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ALLIES REACH DAMASCUS 
HANDLE FRENCH GENTLY
R. A.F. Bombs Prinz Eugen In Brest

Lease-Lend 
Sent From US
-Will Outstrip The Axis 
Soys Roosevelt 
And See Goods Arrive

WASHINGTON, June u—mu')— 
President Roosevelt, reporting that 
"a little over $18,000,000" of defence1 
materials have been transferred un
der the lease-lend Isa-, told the Un
ited Stiles Congress to-day "we will 
help Britain to outstrip the Axis 
powers In munitions of war."

"And we will see to It," the Presi
dent emphasised, "that these mun
itions get to the places where they 
can be effectively used to weaken 
end defeat the aggreeeons."

He made no mention .of methods 
to be used to eneqre del'wry .

It was his first report «0 tbepro- 
«ress of'the- gtt*ntic. program to- 
supply arms to Britain. China and 
the other démocratie nation» The 
lend-Leal* Authorisation Bill was 
signed three months ago to-day. 
How much of the *75 000 000 went 
to Britain and how much may have 
been transferred to other nations 
Was not Indicated.

"We have supplied and we will 
supply," Mr. Roosevelt declared, 
"plines. guns, ammunition.s end 
other defence articles In ever In
creasing quantities to Britain. China 
and other democracies resisting ag
gression *

The report lteelf. s lengthy print
ed pamphlet containing tables and 
chart* as well as text, showed that 
the transfers 01 war supplies al
ready made, the greatest portion of 
$76.302426 was for "water craft, 
etc." to a total of 838.188,1», with 
qrdnance Including arms end mis
cellaneous next with *30.580.100 
Aircraft was down for *4.036396

Other categories Included ammu
nition $8,700,381, vehicles $3.408.718, 
clothing and medical supplies 8816.- 
dOO. signal and chemical equipment 
$1804486, agricultural products 87.- 
$06.361, machinery $343.181 raw ma
terials sad metals $497.806. and mis- 
eellaOeoue $86800 
Net Act*! Cost.
, The figures did not represent ac

tual cost Of the weapons of war.
atom* wars -,

73 MILLION
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4»

Not Ready Yet
London, June 11 (OP Cable) 

pRJME MINISTER Churchill 
* told the House of Commons 
today he would warmly welcome a 
meeting of dominion prime .minis
ters, but added It might not be 
easy to arrange for all of them to 
visit Britain at the same time.

He was replying to Sir Thomas 
Moore, Conservative, who asked 
whether any approaches had been 
made to or by the governments- of 
the dominions concerning forma
tion of an Imperial war cabinet.

Sir Thomas remarked there was 
a Imperial general staff to direct 
military operationa and an Imper
ial defence committee to direct 
strategy, and suggested it was 
logical there should be an Imper
ial war cabinet to direct the war 
effort.

"That Is a very large question 
and I am not prepared to deal 
with It now," said Mr. Churchill.

Thorson Named 
To Head 
War Sendee Job

OTTAWA. June 11.—(CPI.—Prime 
Mlnlater Mackenzie King to-day 
announced the appointment of Jos
eph Thon-on, (Lib. Selkirk) as Min
ister Of National War Services 

He succeeds Hon. J G. Gardin
er. who has resigned the war aer-, .___ .____
vices portfolio to devote all hU ont^connectlon via the More» 
time to agriculture.

Mr. Thorson. the son of IoeUndlc- 
parents. was bom In Manitoba and 
is a former Rhodes scholar. A stud
ent of languages, he ti a former and Eire and negotiated-for an eea- 
Dean of the Manitoba Lai/ School tem terminus tor Amerken-operat-

Eire Refuses 
Seaport 
For U.S. Use

May Allow Terminus 
For Trans-Ocean 
Air Passenger Line

LONDON. June II — (CP)—Irish 
sources «aid today that Prime Min
uter Eamon De Valera of Eire had 
refused to permit the United States 
to use either eeapviie or airport* in 
Eire is a stepping stone for trans
portation of war supplies to Britain.

The prime minister was said to 
feel that use of any part of Eire for 
such purposes would open the coun
try to German air attacks as s le
gitimate military target.

It-was understood, hqwerer. that 
he U agreeable t«.-*;tahUili)Mgl-« 
a terminus in Eire for 
tic- passenger service.

The United States was said reli
ably to be speeding arrangement* 
for a direct air Unk with Britain 
because of fear that German moves 
in the western Mediterranean and 
Atlantic soon might sever the pres 

and
Lisbon.

Robert Hinckley, assistant United 
States secretary of commerce who 
Inspected airports In

Assuring Jobs
Ottawa, June U (OP)

LEGISLATION U being prepar
ed to ensure 10 far as poaiible 

that men who give up position* to 
enlUt for active service will be sure 
of their jobs when they come back, 
Labor Minister McLerty told the 
House of Commons today.

The legislation will be Introduc
ed when parliament reconvenes 
after the suhuner adjournment.

Mr. McLerty said It was felt 
thgt-thoee who go overseas should 
have as much security as possible 
In their peace time occupations 

The bill proVtdte that employers 
will. *0 far aa .possible, releetale 
men who leave them tor active 
service. In position» to lees fav
orable than they might have at
tained had they not enlisted.

Bismarck Pal CrHk®üS 
With Raiders 
Shelters ~

U (CP)
A RELIABLE United States 

source said today that a Brit
ish bomber equipped with a Un
ited States-deve loped bomb-eight 
sank an Axis ship off the Nether
lands coast June 7 with a direct 
hit from SHOD feet with the first 
bomb released.

This source said a United States 
civilian bomb-sight expert was 
aboard the bomber at the time.

Britain has already reported use 
of the Sperry right, but there Is 
no lndlestlno the United State* 
has given Britain the Norden 
sight.
v j

Blackout Plans 
For Tonight 
Most Realistic

__________ _______ _________ Bedlam will break loose at ten
the British battle entieer Hood. The o'clock tonight when the city will 

_ prinz Bug®, however, parted com- have Its first blackout, and local 
Bgny with the Btamsix* soon after citlaens will have an experience 

AWA. June U-iy(OP)-Action the Hocd waa eu*. that wlU.Uv# long in their memories

Sanctioned 
JapWheatCargo

Bombers Moke It Hot 
As Hun Cruiser 
Is Finally Located

LONDON. June 11 (OPI—British 
plane* bombed a German cruieer 
believed to be the Prinz Eugen at 
Brest last night.

A large weight of bomb* was 
dropped on docks and anchorages 
but there was no specific claim to 
having hit the cruiser.

The 10.000-ton Prince Eugen ac
companied the German battleship 
Bismarck on her venture Into the 
Atlantic which ended In destruction 
of the Bismarck after she had sunk

Î3 Axis Armistice Officials 
Quit Beirut For Aleppo 
As Berlin Sees Levant Lost

British Give French Every Chance To Come Over
But Meet Resistance In Sectors

With Vichy Claiming Fierce Counter-Attacks

LONDON, June 11—(CP).—The Allied drive lnta-Syria has 
reached the outskirts of Damascus, an authoritative British 
source said today, and that ancient city of the Invaded French 
mandate Is expected to be In British hands by nightfall.

Giving detail to the Middle Bast general headquarters’ 
bare report of “satisfactory __________________________

Is ev-HiTV’P cnirl t.h#* L "

Loan Total Eases 
For 1st Day 
At 30 Millions

progress,” this source said the 
British-Free French forces 
have reached Kiswe, 10 miles 
south of Damascus and within
easy sight of Its minarets."

French resistance admittedly was 
stiffening and reports received at 
Vtcny said the Allies nov only were 
slopped along the whole Syria- 
Lebanon front but even successfully 
counter-attacked in the thrust to
ward Damascus.

Military dispatches from Damas
cus said the French and their na
tive and African troops were resist
ing strongly against British column* 
moving along the seaboard toward 
Beirut, toward Damascus by way of

OTTAWA. June 11 (OP)—Cana., 
dians Tuesday subscribed $30,800.- 
000 to Canadas $$00,000,000 Victory 
War Loan, bringing the cumulative 
total to date to $340397.400, loan

eert tittittttb .... ................
Government and in the Interest» of 
all parts of the British Common-

end saw service overseas during the 
First Great War.

He Is a Winipeg barrister.
Mr. King made the announcement 

immediately after the House of 
Commons met this morning.

He said the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation. Travel Bureau and 
National Film Board had all been 
transferred to the Department of 
National War Services.

With wide experience in commit-

ed air service, was expected to re
port back to Washington In a few
dew. __ ■ '__

the Sboplfcto England.
__, ---------- -----------—,----- Shotbry whittles win' sbund the
decks at Brest when* a Hipper class warning to usher In the Mack period

_____ cruiser believed to be the Prinz and If everyone co-operates, the
wealth. Prime Minister Mackenste Eugen la taking refuge along with fifteen minutes should be *0 realistic 
King told the House of Commons the battle cruisers Schamhorsti and that everyone will be war conscious, 
today. Onelsenau. A large weight of bombs Pew people realize the magnitude

Making a brief statement on the was dropped on docks and anchor- and thoroughness of the prepara- 
shipment* as the House opened, Mr. *$•»■“ lions that have been made to give
King said he had called all British One Hat Spat them a real Insight Into conditions

P™4"» Royal Air Poroe bee*- “ th** exist In an air raid. 
—---■■7- }“****“.* in<a * Rf*1 w*™ believed to have u»e Searchlights
both Britain the rMSMtsfor Issuance Of the per- damaged the Bchamhorst and To start with, searchlights 

nr. •lsoTe.mn.unieaUd th. rssM», 0nel»eBau so severely that they mounted on the Kawartha Golf 
to £Si5va3El8£*£*$**£ UniWe 60 thelr club hi» and on Armour Hill will

KINO CLAIMS BISMARCK PAL
(Continued 00 Pag* 3, Column >7) (Continued on Page t Column 1)

tetiMT&si rs TsBizscMSiM.
-------- mam— ■Hn* *. «toy tmtu ah at .the to#

d- books wr* to be closed, to put the
of the Skkaa pOÉ*. __ __ _______

Neither the stronghold of Meed- beaks ere to be closed, to put 
Jayoun, Just over the Palestine bor- 10*0 over the top and yesterday 
der In the Sea of Galilee area, nor waa the first day silice subscriptions 
Soueida, 55 miles southeast of Dam- opened June 2 that the neoessaiy 
ascus in the Jebel Ed Druz, has dally average has not been achieved, 
been wrested from the French, these "There seems to be 3 general lm- 
advices said. pression abroad lihat this loan is al-

It still is an open question, how- ready a complete success, but this 
ever, whether the French will make 1* not the case," said George W. 
more than a formal gesture of de- Spinney, chairman of the National 
fence. executive, commenting on y cater-
Axis Commission Flees dsy'a low subscription figures.

In Istanbul a Nazi report from Al- ^2£5*£,let2SS2J!$ 
eppo. Syria, claimed today that 13 e,,lclency end thoroughness of our

Last Minute News
TORONTO. June 11 — (CP). — 

Governor Walter L. Rayfield of the 
Don Jail «aid today that AC. H. A. 
W. Newell, awaiting third trial on a

New Hun Captives Less Cocksure
hl* ***

pendltures Which has held numer
ous sittings during the past few
months.

Yesterday In the Commons Mr. 
Thorson supported continuation of 
the work of the committee as a 
œîan* of ■••'•ting the Canadian war

THORSON NAMED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column t)

Is In the prison hospital "with 
guard beside hlm dey and night."

Last night C. P. Neelands. Deputy 
Provincial Secretary of Ontario, aakl 
that Newell had tried to strangle 
himself. He had been Informed 
that Jail officials found Newell with 
a large handkerchlet about hla neck 
trying to knot the other end to ben 
In his cell door.

French Give Aussies Bottle
Put Up Artillery Barrage-Many Surrender or Retreat Inland
■j EDWAKD, KENNEDY 
(AsssstolrZ Pm* Staff Witter.)

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES 
IN SYRIA. June 10— (Delayed) — 
(AP). — Long artillery duels are 
thundering between Australian and 
French batteries north of Met-ulla. 
on the Palestlne-Lebanon frontier, 
where resistance to the British-Free 
French advance Into French-man
dated territory has-been fiercest.

Baewhere Allied forces moving 
north from Palestine and Trans

jordan Into Syria and Lebanon have 
met with opposition crumbling In 
some places and not appearing at 
»U In others.

(Reuters News Agency reported 
to-day that the Allies bad taken 
Khtam Port, which with KUa, ano
ther mountain top stronghold, 
blocked the advance northward. The 
deepatch said the Flench still held 
positions In the sector, however )

Some French officers who capit
ulated expressed sympathy with the

Into Jails, Jungles First
Census Men Start With Floating Population

OTTAWA. June 11—(CP).—Borne 
17800 census enumerators started 
out today on the decennial Job of 
finding out fact* and figures of 
Canada's population—estimated af
ter the national registration last 
year to be about 12800800.

Officials her* were confident the 
count would start right on Its re
vised schedule and pointed to a 
Stream of letton, telegrams and

telephone messages from local of
ficials assuring that the army of 
noee-counters was ready for action.

The census originally was cheduled 
to start June 3. but the date later 
waa set back to leave a clear field 
for canvassers for the Victory Loan. 
However, the Information which the 

INTO JAILS
(Continued on Page 3 Column 1)

Allied cause and hatred tor Ger- 
roafiy. Asked why. then, they fought 
the Allied forces, they replied:

"We have to do our duty and dear 
our honor before coming over."

Captured Lebanese, Algerian, Tu
nisian and Senegalese troops told 
British forces We had to do what 
our officers told us.”

To the Bast and West th* Allies 
swetp northward with cavalry out 
front, as In the old days of warfare 
till* Middle-Eastern land has known 
lor thousands of years.

The entire region of Lebanon 
south of the River Lltanl— except 
for Isolated cores of French resist
ance—waa In Allied hand».

Farther East Free French. Indian 
and British columns were pushing 
steadily closer to the Syrian capital 
of Damscus

Part of this drive wes througn 
mountainous Jebel ed Durz. where 
in some places British cavalry pe
trols were welcomed by the natives. 
One petrol encountered a company 
of Lancers clad smartly In Khaki 
and with Arab head-dresses. Hie 

FRENCH GIVE AUSSIES 
(Continued on Page 3. Column $)

Somewhere to NdRNtrn Otttkrio,
June 11 (OP)—Townsfolk of "this 
little village resort near 6 German 
prison camp gossiped today that the 
attitude of recently arrived German 
prisoners Is modified from the cock
sure manner of the early comers.

This camp, a large brick building 
behind a double wire fence, was 
•iimn—e b* American r-~.-~f.-f--.- 
women as they sped through beauti
ful lake country on a tour to see how 
Canada I» standing up to the war 

A group of about 30 prisoners, 
young Germans dr eased in blue out- 
flu with a large red circle on the 
beck of their shirts, wag aeen re
turning from voluntary road work 
The work, for which they are paid, 
enable» the men to obtain exercise 

They were siurdy-looklng chap», 
very young

The first arrivai» et this camp 
were officer» and the townsfolk de
scribed them as "very cocky."

"Well be out of here In a shirt 
time" had been their attitude. Those 
prisoners now have been divided In
to groups and sent to other prison

Time* in this camp now are non
commissioned men. Town gossip 
has It that ther* are about 880 men 
In the camp and that they are 
guarded by 380 Canadiens.

The prisoners have a swimming Midlers

trace silver pencils of light In the 
heavens seeking the three airplanes 
flown by crack pilots from the Nor
wegian Air Force. At the same 
time an anti-aircraft mounted at 
the Armouries and soldiers with 
rifles will loose a barrage of fire at 
the attacking planes, using blank 
ammunition. A smoke screen will 
be laid over the business section, 
and firemen will treat the fronts 
of stores so thst they will appear 
to be burning after several bombs 
hâve exploded. Bombs will be ex
ploded all over the city set off by 

in the various districts.

Italian officers and one German of 
the Axis armistice commission were

organisation but no matter how 
perfect and how efficient an organ
ization may be unless every Cana-

bombe will make a terrific noise.
Soldiers wearing respirators and 

In full battle dress will be walking 
BLACKOUT PLANS 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 8)

^LU.t:„Lr^n°?: °?Æ -uan rotitoe. that every' dollar 
counts and acts accordingly, the 
loan cannot be a complete success 
In every sense.
Ontario Goes Up

Ontario contribution* to the Vic
tory Loan campaign today totalled 
$163391,680. contributions yesterday 
amounting to 811,084,860. The prov
ince's objective 1» $880,000,000.

Toronto boosted Its total to 878,- 
688,800 with contributions of 84.730,- 
100 on Its *180,000800 objective.

Subscriptions of several Ontario 
centres with the objective bracketed 
follow: North Bay *«1.000 ($700 - 
000); London $18,700.000 ($19.000,-

LOAN TOTAL EASES 
(Continued on Page 2. column 1)

of their governments to establish 
temporary headquarters at Aleppo.

It was expected, the report seid, 
that the commission would leave 
Syria as soon as there was evidence 
the British and Free French Inva
sion of the Levant states was suc
cessful.

Vichy government sources claim
ed most of the German air force 
ground already had left the
French-, led territories and
that leas than half a dozen Nazi 
planes remained.

Dynamited roads and artillery fire 
more than a pitched stand at any 
place have cut the Allies 'speed and 

13 ARMISTICE
(Continued on Page 2. column 3)

pool fenced off with barbed wire and although quite harmless the
that not only extends up out of the...................
water but Is grounded at the bottom 
of the lake. The prlsosters swim 
itiaki eusssl. Tile visiting newspap
er women saw several of them sun
bathing.

Road signs warn that no one la to 
pick up a hitch-hiker In that area.

The camp Is something of a tour
ist attraction even though cars can
not Unger In the neighborhood or go 
down the roads toward» it. Word
has It that an enterprising resident _. . . », —

Sight No Hun Subs Or Plones-First Visit Is To See Queen
a look until the alert authorities put

kielBeM' Somewhere In England, June 11-
The «"■* U that a ,op Cable)—Scores more Canadian

New Canuck Air Contingent

perky tittle excursion boat plying T ™ ™"=* “~™airmen have arrived In Britain,the lake had Its band playing “God 
Save th* King" a* it went out In the 
morning and There'll Always be an 
England" when It came home and 
Just a* It passed the camp.

eag-

Tbe Weather
toy:

Ottawa 
Valleys — Modérai

The Examiner
Barometer Tempeeatafes

Noon - » 39.48 Today:
Night low - 48 
Neon - - 76 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 76 
Lowest - - 43 

On* Year Ago:
Highest - - 73 
Lowest - - 84

Wtetber Feteeasi:
Geers!*» Bay — Moderate werta-eait ___

winds: fair. Tknreday: Melaeati to toy and '

Trmh Motor* wlMto; eloufty sod 
eooi; sbowoie In M*Urn and central districts.

Northern Ontario — Northerly to easterly win*; tut
in

»t. Lawrence 
fresh north end 

fair to-day and on 
* — leaner in

Thursday, with not mu< 
temperature.

ses
Thursday, with 
tempnatuie.

take Superior - Moderate to Iretti 
easterly winds; cloudy, with mowers 
to-night la west portion. Thuretoy: 
Freeh easterly winds; cool, with eeea- elenel min..

I gukaubewen — leir lo-
with not much

night.
Lower Lake 

flash north- 
to-al*t in

Moody and cool, 
~ la enuth-eaet

Withhe aeakoo — Moderate to portion. Thursday; Pertly cloudy 
-east winds: fair: rhowere stationery or a little higher ton 
eeud-weet portion. Tbien- turn.

er as the thousands preceding them 
to get Into action against th* Ger
mans.

Give u* planes and let us fly 
over Germany," was the typical com
ment of all.

Graduates of the Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan, they Included 
sergeant pilots, air gunners and ob
servers from all parts of Canada.

Hie airmen said the Atlantic 
crossing waa uneventful, with no 
enemy submarines or airplanes 
sighted. The only excitement was 
when fog clamped down over the 
convoy during pert of the voyage.

After landing the airmen entrain
ed and came to a Royal Air Pore* 
reception depot. They will spend a 
few days there and, like all arrivals, 
receive anti-gas equipment and steel 
helmets. Then they will be posted 
to operational unit*.

The arrivals Include Sgt.-PIlots 
Jack Ritchie and Eddie Russell of 
Toronto, where they live In adjoin
ing blocks. They enlisted the same

day and trained at the same camp» One of the first thrills for the sir- 
through out their course In Canada men was a visit to Windsor Caslte,. 

"We are anxious to have a crack where they saw the Queen and the
at the Jerries." said Russell, and 
Ritchie declared he was glad the 
long training period waa completed.

Bill Glttlngs, sergeant-wireless op
erator-air gunner from Hamilton. 
Ont., voiced the thoughts of all the 
newcomers, declared "I'm looking 
forward to getting as many Huns as 
I can."

Princesses. Her Majesty shook 
hands with all of them, talked about 
the Royal visit to Canada, and ask
ed them how they thought London 
was standing up to German bomb
ing.

Fraser said "The Princesses are 
lovely—pictures don't de Justice to 
them."

Hun Free Canadian Women
List Shows 59 Being Held In Occupied France

OTTAWA, June 1L—(CP)— All Prance had explained this decision 
Canadian women interned In Prance to the United States representative 
are being released, said a statement In Parla
Issued by the External Affairs De
partment today.

A recent list of Canadian women 
interned In Prance showed they 
numbered 59.

The department said It has been 
Informed that the German civilian 
internment authorities In occupied

The department recalled that on 
May 39 a list of Canadian women 
reported Interned In occupieu 
France was published.

At that time It waa stated that 
representations had been made by 
the Canadian Government through 
the United States Government.

City-Wide Blackout Is Scheduled For Ten ©’Clock Tonight
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French Lines 
Stiffen
Navy Guns Aid Allies
With Troops
10 Miles Off Damascus

LONDON, June 11—Allied forcée 
have reached Klawe. 10 miles south 
of Damascus, despite stiffening re

nter, they concede that pockets of 
French resistance still exist there.

British warships have put small 
forces ashore along the road ahead 
of the advancing Allied columns to 
fight off French patrols which have 
planted land mines and blown up 
bridges.
30 Tracks Smashed

______ _ CAIRO. June 11 (API-Royal Air
Even the floating population of Force Middle East headquarters re-

MORE ABOUT—

Info Jails
Continued irom Page 1

enumerators will seek out will be 
the general state of each Canadian 
as of June 3.

the Dominion will be included In 
the census and the first Job of every 
ÎOCBÎ will be to ensure
that this element Is recorded imme
diately. This will obviate the pos
sibility of a wanderer being counted 
In two different localities, or missed 
altogether.

Salvation Army hostels, missions, 
smell Jails, and even "jungles" be
side railway tracks will be visited 
today, and a thorough check will be 
made.

Members of the general public

MORE ABOUT—

72 Million
(Continued rrom Page 1)

after depreciation, obsolescence and 
deterioration were taken into ac
count.

And while the total was relatively 
small, Mr. Roosevelt noted that ex-

_____ _______ ___ ______ port of war goods to Britain had
"large"tankera'7—in an" attack on~av riaen s^ariily since September, 1535,

AnyToolsNeeded 
For War Work 
To Be Taken Over

ported today that British fighter 
planes destroyed about 30 Axis mot
or trucks — described as mostly

convoy between Baroe and Derna. 
Ubya.

LONDON, June 11 —(CP)—Con
siderable patrol activity has broken 
out at Halfaya Fass. in the no-man’s 
land west oi Salum, Egypt, but not 
enough to Indicate any major at
tack is developing, a British source 
declared today.

He said German planes again had
y who will be leaving their home soon raided British-held Tobruk, In 

f" ,, re® frimtsSyria, on gummer vacation have co-oper- Libya. On the Ethiopian front,
heavy rains were reported to have 
slowed down fighting 

HAIFA, Palestine, June 11 (CP)— 
British anti-aircraft guns shot down 
a hostile plane which approached 
Haifa last night. The plane crash
ed northeast of this port.

Jerusalem had an air raid alarm 
last night.

an authoritative source reported to- ated, officials said. Many have 
da>^ written to census offices asking for

The source said Klswe could be the enumerators’ name an they may 
regarded as part or the Damascus have the Information recorded be- 
defence sÿstem. and that resistance fore they leave
to the Allies still could be described 
as ’ patchy."

“Stiff opposition." however, was 
reported encountered by British 
forces landed on the Lebanon coast 
north of Tyre under the guns of 

jfarahlps of the Royal Navy.

SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que., June 
11.—(CP)—Thomas Arnold, ma
chine tools controller In the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply, 
warned Canadian manufacturer* 
yesterday that be would not hesitate 
to take tools from non-eeeentiel in
dustries If they could serve the war 
effort better elsewhere.

He told members of the Canadian
, _ , . __ . Manufacturers Association gathered
Relatively more and mora heavy here In annual convention: 

bomoers and medium bombers are “When I want them I’m going out 
being sent.’ he said. and take them I’m not going to

Mr. Roosevelt also said this coun- ask for them. This Is a warning, 
try had sent 17 times as much In I have been too lenient in the pest, 
dollar value of explosives over the Housewives will have to watt a 
flrat four months of the year and couple of years for some of the 
90 times is much In dollar valuation things they want and those who 
of firearms end ammunition In the want pleasure goods will have to 
first four months of 1941, compared wait maybe a year longer."

His report Itself covered shipments 
for the period from March 11 to 
May 91. but In the first five months 
of this year, the President laid, 
Britain was sent ll times as many 
aircraft engines as in the first five 
months of 1940.

In “sore spot" areas of previous 
censuses no difficulty Is expected. 
Interpreters will ace&mpany enu
merators to aid those who have dif
ficulty In understanding the pro
cedure because of a limited know
ledge of English or French and who-a*. , * . w 1CUKC VI CsTIMlUMI UT I* I CI1UI1 ttHU Wilt

Fighting also was reporte# at may not understand that inform*-fopnlavnnn Itilnnri tvs T ahawnv, . . _ . . _ _Merdjayoun. Inland In Lebanon, 
where British forces advanced from 
the northern tip of Palestine.

Sources here said several hundred 
prisoners had been taken on all 
fronts, but It wee not certain wheth
er these were captured In battle or 
gave up after mere "token resist
ance.”

Launching an Allied drive Into 
Eastern Syria In an attempt to 
seize the Important air base at 
Palmyra was reported. Britons 
awaited word that the ancient city 
of Damascus had fallen to the Al
lies.

Units of the desert-wise forces 
which participated in the recent 
fighting In Iraq presumably were 
taking part In the push toward 
Palmyra, which the Royal Air Force 
has bombed several times because It 
was used as a German air base.

tion will be kept secret. In Douk- 
hobor areas, where In the past resi
dents have protested against giving 
information, no opposition Is ex
pected. '

Only trouble expected, ht fact, was 
complication of the Job by forest 
fires In some Eastern Canadian 
areas.

MORE ABOUT—

Bismarck Pal
Continued rrom Page 1
Activity of the Nazi air force over 

the British Isles during the night 
was on a small scale.

One point near the coast in
__ ______ _____  __ _ southeastern England was bombed
Official reports on "progress"of the •«< damage and_ some casualties 

British-Free French column driving “ "
toward Damascus from the Palestine

were reported In South Wales.
The comparative lull In Nazi air 

assaults on the British Isles during 
the past month was attributed to 
generally unfavorable Hying weath
er. Informed sources placed Utile 
credence In suggestions the Nazis 

Another Allied column, pushing had moved their planes from West- 
northward along the shores of the em Europe to the Mediterranean 
Mediterranean, was moving toward front.

frontier said last night It wax with
in sight of the minarets of the city. 
London expected the Syrian capital 
Would be in Allied hands by night
fall.

MORE ABOUT— ^

Blackout Plans z
Continued nom rase 1

around In the downtown section 
through the smoke and din of burst
ing bombs: the fire department will 
be on duty and the fire sirens will 
be wailing to Imitate the terrifying 
sound of-the air raid sirens.
To Defend City

Added to the activities mentioned 
above, soldier» of the Prince of 
Wales Rangers regiment are engag
ing In tactical exercise and will de
fend the city against en attacking 
body led by Col. Johnston, officer 
commanding the 33nd Infantry 
Company. Veterans' Home Guard. 
The "enemy" will attempt to pene
trate the city defences at several 
points, and are regarded as enemy 
parachute troops which are sup
posed to have been dropped outside 
the city so that they might enter 
and disrupt vital services.

The zero hour for the attack Is 
8.45, so that sentries and patrols 
may challenge anyone whom they 
may regard as a fifth columnist or 
an enemy In civilian clothes, and 
everyone Is advised to carry regls-

wlth the similar 1440 period 
Hie President said facts and fig

ures were being given "to the ex
tent advisable without disclosing 
miUtary secrets to benefit the Axis 
powers."

These facts," he said, "describe 
the past and portray the present 
status of our aid to thoie nations m
gillantly fighting the aggressors. 
They do not present the most lm-

Urglng manufacturers net to be 
afraid “to take on any war con
tracts," he said the government 
would find the tools somewhere On 
the whole, Canada had a good sup
ply of machine tools and new ones 
were being turned out continuously.

"In two months Canada won't 
uttlng tool outside 

the country, Mr. Arnold said.
“Manufacturers should use their

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO FEED PRICES
Following are approximate prices 

quoted for feed In ton tote, packed 
in bags on track. Toronto. Bran. 
114.60; shorts, $34.50: middlings. 
$37 AO.
grain at Montreal

MONTREAL. June 11 — (CP). — 
Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
90c; No. 3. 88c; No. 3. 85tic; extra 
No. 3 C.W. oats. 47c; No. 3 feed bar
ley 60c; a bushel basis track.

Spring wheat Flour.—First pat
enta. $5.50 to $5 75; seconds, $5 to 
$5.35: bakers. $480 to $6.06; (nom
inal quotations subject to tax ad
justment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlote. $4.10 to $4.16: broken lots. 
$4.35 to $4.35 (plus processing tax 
of 70 cents per barrel) White com 
flour. In car tots, 18.90: In broken 
tots, $7JO.

Bran, 824.75: shorts. 834.75: mld- 
ilngs, 827.25

Rolled oats, bag of 80's. 83.85 
Hay. No. 3 ton. $1380 to $1$.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, June 11 — (CP>. — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow;

Butter — Pint-grade creamery 
prints, 32% to 33c; first grade solids, 
Jobbing price, 33 to 33tic; Quebec

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar * Crawford v

MINING High. LOW. 3.00
High Low 2.00 Ban An tente 24» 240 348

Aunor 163 160 160 Bud Basin 116-140
Aidermac 6-9 — SuUi van 52-60
Anglo-Huronia 250 — Bylvanlte 346-960
Amfleld 6‘i — Tobum 140-145
Buffalo Ank. 350 — Teck Hughes 290 —
Beatty 103-106 — Upper Can 169 181 117
Base Metals 8B — UcM * »H —
Bankfield 5*4 — Ventures 135 330 33$
Broulan 83 8D4 83 Waite Am 310-336 —
Bobjo Wright. Her 42S — —
Brslame 980-10.00
Calgary and Ed. 113 — INDUSTRIAL
Chsstervllle 146 144 145 Abltibl 80 — ■ —
Conlarlum 117-126 Abitibi Frfd. 614 6H 6%
Central Pat. ISO 179 .179 B. A. Oil 1IK 16 15 S
Coast Copper y 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhouele 
Dome- 
Eldorado 
East Malarilc 
Falconbridge 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
Goldale 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
HoUtoger 
Hudson M ii 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirk. Hudson 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malarilc c F 
Steep Rock

61-106 
13-14 
30B - 

23
3*2-35

portant fact of all—the strong will heads, take standard lathes and use No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt Lakeshore
of our people to see to it that th« 
forces Of aggression shall, not rule 
the world.”
Goal—Future Survival.

"We have before us a constant 
purpose not of present safety atone 
but, equally, of future survival,"

The report showed that out of a

Jigs and fixtures to turn out their price. 31c; No. 2. 30c; No. 1 whole- Letiei,
own materials," he said. "There 
are certain classes of tools we sim
ply can't get. Any Idle tools, new 
or old. that counld do their work 
will be taken. We can't wait. Don’t 
wait for. new tools Patch up the 
old ones and do your best."

H. J. Carmichael, the director-
Beneral of munitions production,

Beirut, capital of Lebanon. ’ but 
there was no exact Information as 
te extent ef title advance.

'FRENCH LINES 
(Continued on Pegs I column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

' Eases
Continued tram Pegs 1

008); Belleville $381860 ($800800); 
Cornwall $326,000 ($650800).

Wuetph $803800 ($1400800); Sud- 
b»y $1.100.000 (82.075.000); Brant
ford $1.448.000 ($3,875800); Welland 
$344,000 (#740.000) ; St. Thomas $614.- 
100 ($1,375,000) ; St. Catharines $1.- 
150800 ($3.700800); Niagara Falls 
$1,839000 ($4,400,000).

Coastal command plane, also
bombed docks at St. Naze ire, on i;v *de 1 fy themselves to the sol-
«VranctT^àh ^l^TtrS™ ^.orLr'Z
HunS™»TvgShi!,nHHCUPled ^tide's tod dowm to ïhe Ha^

A coastal*command torpedo plane Convention, that la they must be 
scored a hit amidships on an Axis £lve" human« treatment and must 
supply ship of about 2.000 tone off b® *,ven food and sustenance should

to countries battling the Axis pow
er», more than $4800,000,000 have 
been allocated for specific use. 
There» was $1.938.833.480 for aircraft 
and aeronautical material.

Other major allocations aa of May 
31, to mike up a grand total of $4,- 
277.412,879 were:

Ordnance and ordnance stores 
$880,176.863. tanks and other vehi
cles $318.503.800. vessels and other 
watercraft $551,414.140. miscellaneous 
military equipment $118,173,013, fa
cilities and equipment $137,134.818. 
agricultural. Industrial and other 
commodities $380314,097, testing, re
conditioning. etc., of defence articles 
$48.385,880, services and expenses 
$3.043,805. and administrative ex
penses $446,574.

"Contracts have been let," Mr. 
Roosevelt wrote, “for long range 
bombers, ships, tanks and other 
sinews of war that will be seeded 
for the defence of the democracies. 
The balance of less then $2,760800,- 
000 is being rapidly allocated

said his department no longer mere
ly requested but demanded that 
"prime contractors" study all the 
resources at their disposal and use 
them fully to speed up work on 
war contracts. In certain weapons. 
Canada will be called on "to equal 
Britain's tremendous production."

Tourist Camp Beauty 
Appeals To Visitors

sale price, 31 He; No. 2, 3054c. Re- Lgpa 
ceipts: 2,895 boxes. Label

Cheese—Western white, current Mining Carp 
receipt prices 14 11-18 to 14 13-lSc; — - - --
white, wholesale price, 15c, which 
price le applicable to cheese manu
factured on and after April 1, 1841, 
for shipment to the United King
dom. Receipts: 3,228.

Eggs —Graded shipments in used 
free cases, selling at: A-lirge,. 2314 
to 24c: A-medium, 22 to 2214c: B,
21 to 22c; C, 18 to 1814c. Receipts:
1.971 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1.
75 s. 80c to $1; No. 2. 80 to 90c; N B.
Mountains. 75's. $1.15 to $1.25: P.E.I.
Mountains. No. 1. 751s, $1.20 to $1.25;
South Carolina Whites, 100's. $330;
Alabama Whites, 100’s, 75’s. S3 76.

visited the city today and was 
taken over to see the tourist camp. 
In order that he might know Its 
location when he arrives later In 
the year, voiced appreciation of 
the lovely surround Inge and the 
conveniences that are there for the 
tourist. , ‘

-, He went tivrough the dressing 
rooms, and wash rooms under the 
bridge and said It was too bad bath- 

"To be effective, the aid rendered ing facilities were not better. Being

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, June 11 — (CP). — 

. Wholesale poultry prices were un- J. R. Neill, of Akron, Ohio, who changed here todayy

the Norwegian coast, but the com 
mimique did not say whether the 
vessel was sunk.

it be needed.
Two regimental aid posts will be 

set out, and imaginary wounded
_ „ 1, ..__ s* will be sent to these points, so that

the medical section may get training 
in the treatment of he wounded and 
the evacuation of casualties.

The 42 Training Tradesmen on

one coastal command plane is miss
ing. ; ,

How a heavy bombe# parried at
tacks by two MesserSoh-mitt 109's off
the Netherlands Frisian Island of Command who are attached to the 
Vlieland was described by the Air prir>« °f Wales Rangers will also 
Ministry news service. take part.

An 18-mlnute engagement /was Pedestrians are warned to say on 
fought about 100 feet above the the sidewalk and also that the 
water. The fighters came in slmul- «noke ft harmless,-* but If they get
taneously, on© from the port side °n the road they may be in the
and one from starboard, firing path of an army transport truck, or 
cannon and machine guns. m*y 8*t close to a bomb.

The rear gunner of the British Three Areas 
bomber downed one of them In the The city is divided Into three 
last of the three attacks. ‘‘He just areas, the 4th Field Battery will be 
slid off his turn ipto the sea, said ^ ^uty in Ashbumham. the Prince 
thl^csplaln °: the t)0™bcr- of Wales Rangers in the area north

effort by making sure that the ut- The remaining Messerschmitt of charlotte street, and the soldiers
most use ft made of monetary re- made seven or eight further attacks from ^ training centre in the city

which the bomber dodged. section between Charlotte and Lans-
W« «eehis bullets going downe streets,

into the water beyond our wing The duties of the soldiers will be 
tips,’the <*ptain declared. A sharp to patrol streets, direct traffic, 
burst by the front gunner finally d ^ guard rail-

bv us must be many-sided. Ships 
are necessary to carry the munitions 
and food. We are Immediately mak
ing available to Britain 2.000,000 
groea tone of cargo ships and oil 
tankers.

"But that is not enough ."$550,-

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORQNTO, June 11 — tCPk — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were;

Eggs —A-large, .28 to 27c; A-me- 
dlum, 25 to 28c; A-pullete,31 to 22c: 
B, 22c; C, 19 to 30c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1. lb. 33c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No. 3 
lb.. 29c f.o.b.; 33e delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids, 31c; second grade solids., 294 
to 304c. ,

Mill Feed, wholesale—Bren, $34; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

MacLeod COck
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa _
McIntyre"
McWattera
Nabob
North Can.
O’Brien
Okalts
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crew
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
St Anthony
Sherritt
Siecoe
Bladen

244 240 244
250-360

814-S 44
2414 24 34
34 33 23
1114 -
69 <4 -

185 180 113
13 "4 —
2514 24% 25%
23 —

445 425 445
75 -
35-40

178-186
440B -
102 —
103 —

1544 1544 15%
48 —
10 —
144-3

76 —
160-186
38 2$ as

109 -
57-59

385 -
47 — —
16 — —
3944-33
30B —
68 88 68
3SB —
13 —

140-150
132 —
230 —
108 —
91 90 91

397 -
390 275 376

1644 1614 16%
5044B
8H-214

67 86 67
56 — —
17-36

Build. Products 1344-1454 
Brasilian Traction 654 — 
Ben Telephone 1424 - 
Cenade Cement SB — 
Can. Cement Prfd. 1006 — 
Canada Padcera 7454 — 
Canada Malting 33-35 
Can Car 4k F. 54 — 
Can. Cannera 8-7 
Can. Cahners "A’ 194-30 
Can. Cannera «B" 94-84 
Canada Bud 4 —
Can Dredge &Dook 18 144
Can. Pacific 854 —
Can. Ind. Ale. 'A* 34-34 
Con. Paper 274 —
Con. Min. 4k Smelt 3354 — 
Cock&hutt Plow 44 — 
Consumers Gas 114 —
Diet. Seagram» 194-304 
Dorn. Fdva & Steel 18-164 
Dorn. Bridge 31B —
Dorn. Steel B- 64-7
Dom. Stores 4-44
Fan. Warm. Candy 34 —
Fleet Aircraft 34-44
Ford of Can. ‘A" 15B —
Goodyear Tire 68 —
Gyp Lime * A 34-3 
Hlr. Walkers 884-39
Hir. Walkers Pfd 1954-30 
Imperial 011 94 94<-
Imperial Tobacco 114-13*4 
Inter. Petroleum 1344 — 
Inter. U. 'A' 6-94
Kelvlnator 9B —
Laura Secord 94 94
Loblaw A' 344 344
Loblaw ’»• 33 324
Maple Leaf 180 —
Maple Leaf Pfd. 14-4 
Maisey-Harria Pfd. 334 — 
Mont L H * Fow 204-314 
Moore Corp. 44 —
Nat Steel Car 344-384 
Nickel 304 304
Page Hereev 100-102
Power Corp. 34B —
Standard Paving 86 40
Silverwooda Pfd. 6-7 
Union OsS 11 —
United Steel 3 —
Wee tons 84-10
Wineries 34-4

94

304

58

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, June 11 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers today were quoting 
large government grade cheese at

MORE ABOUT—

Thorson Named
Continued tram Pegs 1

sources 
14 Minister# Now

The naming of Mr. Thorson to 
the cabinet boosted to 19 the num
ber of ministers ol the Crown.

Mr. Thorson was bom at Winni
peg March IS, 1889, the son of Ste
phen Thorson and Slgrldur Thora- 
rlnnstoddltr and was educated at 
Carlton School, the Collegiate In- 
atltute and Manitoba College of 
Winnipeg. After his selection as 
Rhodes scholar he went to New Col
lege at Oxford, England.

When he attended Manitoba Col
lege. Mr. Thorson first came to 
know the man he succeeded in of
fice as Minister of National War 
ServlceA Hon. James O. Gardiner 
was then In a class two yean be
hind Mr. Thorson. who, as head of 
the college debating team, quickly 
recognised the ability of Mr. Gardi
ner aa a speaker and gave him care
ful coaching which- resulted In Mr. 
Gardiner being a member of vic
torious debating teams.

drove off the enemy.

more about

is Armistice
Continued trum Page 1

vacated garrisons along the line of 
the advance have Indicated that the 
defence Is more a token than a real
ity.

The Allies, strewing that they are 
marching in as friends rather than 
as foe, are showing restraint In the 
use- of their superior strength. They 
hope that anti-German sentiment light down on the ground.

Victory Bonds: Passports to peace.

will bPlng the Levant's defenders 
over to their side and already whole 
groups are reported to have Joined 
arms with the Allies.

Although the British apparently 
control the whole area south of the

way bridges, factories, railway 
crossing!, and all roads leading into 
the city. Soldiers wtU advise motor- 
sista approaching the city that a 
blackout is about to atari or Is In 
progress and that they must pull to 
the curb and switch off the head
lamps. Troop trucks will be dash
ing through the city bringing rein
forcements to any point where the 
enemy.is making a severe attack and 
for this reason It will be dangerous 
for anyone to walk on the road or 
drive a car.

Persons usine flashlights must 
cover the lens with a least two thick
nesses of tissue paper and keep the 

Anyone

an engineer he dlscpwed the ad
visability of a retaining 'wall along 
the east shore extending on a grad
ual angle out Into the river so as 
to allow some sand to be placed 
along the eaMi bank and not be 

__ washed away In the spring. He said
000900 has been'eUewated for*tbr
construction of new ship? under the oto
Lease Lend Act.. Allied ships are — a'fow loads of sand placed near purely nominal prices locally. 164u, to pr^tdtSm,8from1nU,ÏM' ^ Mot^s^e^TwoM * » cents per lb.
„ ;. vJ? ^ a™lne8 y1? be ideal,'m the river does not deep- Wholesalers offered cheese to re- 
thL6*?muïhM Sasthie^friî,0^ ®n until the middle of the stream tellers at: New. large white, 184c: 
rihtera p0ulbI* fr0m Is reached. new triplets white. 194c. Old large

A friend who was with Mr. Neill white. 234c. Old large colored. 
Nava vessels of Britain are be- the Klwanls wading pool at 234c. Old làrge triplets white, 33. 

Ing repaired by us so that they may Klr^ Edward Park was a perfect old large triplets colored, 23c. New 
return quickly to their naval tasks, set-up and he Intends tn suggest large colored and new triplets col- 
The training program of 7,000 Brit- a similar pool in the section of ored, were unquoted, 
ish pilots tn our schools In this Akron where he lives. This man
country Is under way. Millions of could not understand why a similar MONTREAL POULTRY 
pounds of food are being sent and pool had not been constructed right MONTREAL, June 11 _ (CP) — 
will be sent. m front of the dressing rooms at Poultry prices per pound today:

the south side of the bridge, and — • - .........
he felt tt> would be far better than 
tryliig to do anything with the 
shoreline of the river. The caretaker 
of the tourist camp, could supervise 
the pool. ♦

Both men Intend to visit Peter
borough 1*6* In the year with thetr 
families.

its minimum peg of 774 cents a 
bushel -In -the first h*,f hour to
day with only a few scattered trades 
recorded.

Coarse grain pit trading also w$$ 
at a minimum level, with a few

MORE ABOUT—

French Give Aussies
(Continued tram Fags 1) »

mixed trades in barley and rye. a British cavalry halted and sgnt en
voys ahead. The warlike druse* 
sent back word they would net sur
render, but would Join the BritWi 

— 1 to retain their weapons, 
esewtep beck to Pelte-

The cavalry . 
thundering,

couple In oats and none In flax.
Yesterday1» Quotations

OT*m mgh Low Close Close
July . U14 77% 77% 17% ?i%

Oito-
July . 17% 37% 37 37% 37%
Oct. . 3414 34% 34 V< 34% 34%

Barley
July . 48», 4**4 4**4 4é% «%Oct.

/ —
45% Wh «% 46% 45%

They
tine.

MORE ABOUT—

King Claims
Continued tram rage

"We have before us a constant 
purpose not to present safety alone 
but. equally, of future survival."

operation* produced 
_, old-fashioned horse 

charge—but it ended without a 
fight.

A mounted troop descending onto 
a plain encountered a Lebanese 
cavalry unit drawn up In forma
tion- Hie British cavalry fanned 
out In a dhame and the Lebanese, 
waiting tor a few moment*, wheeled 
and galloped off.

Some cavalry units swept as ter 
a* 40 miles north at the Pslwttne 
and trans-Jordan frontiers, meet
ing scent opposition.

To the west, Australian infantry

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

lighting a cigarette must step Into e 
doorway to that the flare of the 
match will not be visible to the en
emy planes flying overehad.

Factory whistles will sound the 
all clear signal at fifteen minutes 
after ten.

The full moon will not be up until 
after ten thirty so that the city will 
be In complete darkness. All

KING EDWARD SCHOOL
At the King Edward Home and 

School Association meeting Tuesday 
evening, members honored the re
tiring president. Mrs O. Chambers, 
with the presentation of a silver 
cream and sugar set and tray. An 
address read by Mrs S| Robertson 
voiced the excellent qualities of a 
faithful and energetic worker, as 
well as the regret* of the as.-Dela
tion at losing so capable and worthy 
a president.

Annual reports were glvi

IS"—

A. A. Smith Retires 
From Bell Telephone

A. A. Smith, former district 
manager of the Bell Telephone Co. 
In Peterborough and more recently 
district plant chief In Toronto, re
tired recently.

Mr. smith Joined the company In 
Toronto In the late summer of 1908 
as an Installer's helper, and in a 
year's time was made Inspector. For 
a while he worked for the Northern 
Electric Company in Montreal and 
as a construction man in the old 
Eastern Division. After a short per

son.
"I be» pardon. You communicat

ed nothing to me,’ said Mr. Hanson.
Chicken*, milkfed. grade A. 284c: Mr King jgld he had asked Hon. ïr,ntr>
B. 264c Fresh fowls, 22c Turkeys. Crete Stirling (Con.. Yale), Mr. u,£ * S”™1 reed through
A. 30c;* B, 28c; C. 25c Ducklings, Hanson's desk mete, to Inform Mr. delajwd in
Brome Lake. A 34c; domestic, 33c Hanson of what took place at the Jlf.P1*6* Ntitee dyna-
Geese. 18 to 19c. meeting and Mr. Stirling had under- .. a f®™°n 01 road.

taken to do so. At Metolla, at the tip of th, fin-

« isr ELsT-rdFiEs-. . . . . . . . -.. -.. . . . .  ssrciM-"s sü kltssSxHScent» at Peterborough and prices telling trade with Japan than ativ j Alg®rtfo?
^?._uPch*P,.*d st Chatham and other_pert of the British Empire but ouTafte/bghoura of

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. June 11 — (CP). — 

Dressed weight were up 35 cento at 
Barrie, 30 cents at Brantford, 16

necnitarv MoTi* the 4od 86 switchboard man, he was ap-
recretery. J*r».L. Gibson ; the treaa- m r ,t colllngwood In

PLAY ON THE ROOF 
W OF THE WtffeLD

ê,

'A>

w
LAKE 

LOUISE
mike âuuu/uui factiu

S 2 to 6 day all-expense tours for as 
low as $36.25 per person. Tours begin 
at Banff daily from June 7, and include 
hotel accommodation and meals at 
Banff and Lake Louise, 126 miles of mo
toring—or in reverse direction from 
Field. Daily touts from Lake Louise to 
Columbia Icefield at moderate cost.

Lew nwm<triprailfarot(long return limits.
TwWStatetf

rrom Peterborough:
Winnipeg g«3 CO f47.Z5 959.40
Regina....................... 53 15 59.S5 73.45
Saskatoon C0.10 Cg.25 *1.90
Caigao-Edmonton 70.30 7*JO M.95
Banff ................... 73.95 94.00 94J5
Vancou ver-Vktorta 94.05 101.45 117.75

•Sleeping Ca» Fareïstra
21 Day Round Trip First Class Parf lo Ban f 983 70 
(abortfares subject toGoeernment Tea, 10% extra)

Attractive booklets, rates and reservations from 
your nearest Canadian Pacific agent.

urer, Mrs. O. Harris, and the follow
ing conveners: Mrs. Al. B. Clark,

pointed manager at Colllngwood 
April, 1908 After occupying a simi
lar position In Peterborough, he be
came plant chief In that city until

Hull In bacon-hog markets reporting 
early today. Stratford reported the 
market there Unsettled for the sec
ond day In succession, with Indica
tions the price would be $12.80 
dresaedwelght.

Llvewelght—Chatham, $9.
Dressed weight—Brantford. $12.60: 

plus transports tion; dsatham,$13,86 
Barrie. $12.85; Hull, $12.85. plus 
transportation; Peterborough. $12.75 
plus transportation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N Y., June II—(API— 
Hogs, 400; good end choice 180 to 
240 lbs. $10: similar weights trucked 
Ins largely $9 75 to $9 85 ; 360 to 300 
lb. butchers, $9 35 to $8 60: rough 
and weighty sows. $8.10 to $8 40

Csttle. 150; cutter and common

£ STh^SpS
1 4 with maZT
-r. RUtt tire.

Coentry Seems Quiet

had done ao with à view 
In# any possible 
British Columbia in 
shipment* to Japitt whteh 1 
cause Ill-feeling and ml*und 
standing. Despite the firing the aurraunUng

This had Men fully explained to community seem* peaceful. Life 
the Japanese Government. went on little disturbed at Metulla

"Our action has not been aimed althouah its cltlaens—mottl* nrl 
-«pan •* an enemy, he said, brew—voted to send women and

"But we are anxious to avoid any aUldrgn te safety at Salad and 
Incident which might be -construed Tiberias.
ter Japan ax offenalv*." A bus carried some Of ttiem away

nly we Since Ban. —the children crying because they
On Feb. is last, Mr. King said an v*nt*® Arid see the war.
der-in-council was peered raqulr- moth*» carrying live chleteni 
8 permits for all exports Of wheat JJ4 *•*” praeento for relative»

order-i
a ml'wheat flour. Mnc‘e“"that"‘date wlth whom Ul®7 PMnned to stay, 
no permits tor export» to Japan *.Lo,ld2n r®*ln*»“t "Wi struck 
had been granted except with re*- ** Boeh Ftana, south of last-

be in complete darkneas. All 'store jjj» “aiuTplan" chW toTdty""^^ Cstti!' >50,; ,c,u!t®r snd ZgrtTthS
owner, are asked to turn out win- ÎJrf n '*»• when he was promoted to dis- *7 15 :?“nera' “i60 cm^l ord#r-ln- ^ eT^thoMa
dow lights and houses should be nlhhnn„ „„r trict plant superintendent, in the 35*ftghtte*araî^ ftep^eaantetlons were made by ro«bnïnt *tvanc*T90

the Japanese government that to 5u,*Wrm. In the shadow «I Mountdarkened also. Street lights will be 
turned out Including the traffic 
light signals, and if the citizens co
operate one hundred per cent the 
blackout should be a complete suc
cess.

Always carry Canadian Pacific Express Travellers Cheques

Hop Quotations 
In Peterborough
TUESDAY, JUNE 11 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—$12.15 plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, $8; No. 2. $7.50, plus 

transportation.
Cream —N6. 1. on truck. 32c; de

livered, 33c.
Eggs—A-large 19c; A-medlum. 

17c; B. 15c: C, 13c.
Butter.—No. 1 solids, 32 to the 

trade; No. 2 solids, 31c: No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 2 prints. 32c.

The Quaker Gate Company 
quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 83c; No. 3. 
81c; No. 3, 79c. Milling oat*. 37c: de
livered at mill.

Gibbon», war service; Mrs J. 
Crocker. soclaL All reports showed 
a year of splendid accomplishment.

Mrs. Max Swanston, president of 
the Home end School Council, pre
sided for the Installation of officers, 
as follows : President. Mrs. F. Bla- 
by; 1st vlce-prcs., Mrs. A. Ellis; 
2nd vlce-pres. Mrs. Al. B. Clark; 
trees.. Mrs O. Harris; sec., Mrs. S. 
Robertson; executive members. Mrs 
J. Murray. Mrs G. O'Dette, Mrs. 
E Addyman. Mrs. O. Laderach, 
Mrs. C. Chapman.

Two vocal solos by Mis* Edith 
Boddy, with Miss Elsie chambers at 
the piano, were much enjoyed. A 
playlet. "Let's Agree." written by 
Mrs. Petty Tanner. League of "Na
tions' convener of the Provincial

years following, Mr. Smith was dis
trict plant superintendent success
ively In Peterborough, St Cathar
ines, Windsor. Hamilton, and fin
ally In the South-East District of

Unfortunately, Illness in 1938 and' *12 *13-
again In I960 has compelled him to 
relinquish active participation In 
his work.

bulls. „ __

Cslves, 100: good and choice veal- Prohibit shipment of Whitt bought Hermon, end took a Mg bill domin
ées mostlv #11.50 before the order would M contrary *5®.town whkh **» held by

to internatlrogl practice. 6-°W French, foreign legion, Senga-Sbeep. 100: Spring lambs quoted 
steady; good and choice 00 to 80 lbs.

Obituary

■uch action, unless Justified by a “Xurifh 
grave emergency would M consld- ■«“*!> rtprttentetlres, after alt
ered provocative In character, es- t*™* "V* if®, rnnch for
peclally as neither the United States f ,T® h6ur*» brought back word that, 
uor Australia required permits for **th0VEh »U the'French officers ex
wheat shipments to Japan °®Pt the commander at first seem-

On considering the represent»- ®1 «> capitulate, they deetd-

W1LLIAM C. M1LBURN
The fuperal of the late William C. 

(Ment) Mllburn took place yester
day afternoon from D. Belleghem 
and Sons funeral home, 190 Hunter 

Federation, was presented by two street, and ires very largely at- 
school girls, Helen Dummitt and tended. Services at the chapel and

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. June 11 — (OP). —

Cattle trade was slow at steady
prices up to mid-session on the —------------ .... ,.K. , „ „ -.
Livestock Market here to-day. No Hons of Japan and realizing that Î? JJ® realet.

Canada, by thia action, might very * " "
seriously embarrass relations 
tween Great Britain and Ja| 
cause the Japanese would 
tingutsh a position taken by Can
ada from the wlahee of Great Brl-

Oermalne Laderach, directed by 
their teacher. Miss C. Adsms. Three 
two young girls presented the same 
playlet at the Home and School 
Council meeting last month.

Clothing for boys, girls and In
fante was on display, showing what 
had been accomplished since the 
War Service Committee started Its 
sewing Just (our weeks ago at the 
home of Mr». L Gibson. An-

graveskie were 
H. L. Roberts

conducted by Rfcv. 
of George Street

price was established for hog». Veal 
calves. Spring lambs and sheep were 
steady. The cattle holdover from 
yesterday was 300 head.

Receipts: Cattle, 400; calves. 330: 
hogs. 890; sheep and Iambs, 170.

A few weighty steers. 18.40 to $9: 
butcher steers and heifers. $8 to 
*8.75; butcher cowa. *5 to $7 38; 
cannera and cutters, $3 50 to $4.75; 
a few bulls $6 to $7. and fed calves

tiens bo-
Barracks Deserted

The British forças drew up during 
the night. When they attacked 
French barracks beyond Kuneltra 
they found them deserted. As the 
sun came up, the white flag could

United church, of which church the at $8.75 to $9.50

AUSSIE WOOL TOR U-8.7 
MELBOURNE- (CP).— Minister 

of Commerce 
States will l
amount ot wool clothing for It* de- held on Thursday, Juqe 11.

, fence forces" and expects "the ef- meeting closed with the Ns 
I feet should be felt In Australia." A^hem.

mere# Page gays the Unltgd nquncement was tpade of the enpual 
win require "an enormous picnic tot the school children, to be

deceased was a member. Many flpr- 
al tributes marked the respect in 
which Mr. Mllburn wee held

The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Smith Mllburn. William and Jack 
Mllburn, Jim MUbum. Frank Barrie 
and Sidney Soobell.

Interment wee made ki Little 
Lake cemetery.

The 
National

Veal calves $10 50 to $11 for choice 
with common lights selling down
ward |7.

Lambs $13 50 for choice.
Sheép—$2.50 to *6.
Hogs closed previously $18 35 to 

$13.40 dresaedwelght. at yards or 
plants.

" were not only fully

„ - - m «■s si-sa-s
Synthetic emeralds now an being The only quotation on .WlxlMpeg .the United Kingdom," said Mr 

produced. Grain Exchange was unchanged at King.

tain, we felt It was obviously right be seen flying from the town’s tell- 
to follow the custoojary Interna- est minaret, and British troops 
tional usage and allow permit# for marched to.
M l'or2®r*d t*-1” 10 The natives watched with interest 
Feb. 10.00 Skid Mr. King. as the Wj we~ ra.H4d through

The question of ships arose and the streets. The British forces, leav- 
ac British ships were not available tog a detachment behind te keep or- 
shipment to Japanese bottoms was der moved on toward Damascus, fol- 
permltted. The government took lowing the French force which had 
cere .to saoerteto where>(he wheat withdrawn northward to the night, 
wee going end took the adMce, net While the Tommies were to town, 
only of the ' '■MÉÉ ' ■" ~ "
Japan but of the Brl

Leg# talon. In 
ltish ambee-

did e brisk l .. 
took to Pglasttoe 

i change tn Syrian*»“*• ‘ 
h$d found 
was worth 
i* the Palestine plaatra

gara (

WEARING OF GREEN
WINNIPEG GRAIN 

WINNIPEG, June 
a tion

, Tra des
and 

i wtUi- 
' about an

dwindled. The Tommiesassr-'E

o

40
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PlPSODENÎ
Tooth fcwdef

GIVE YOUR TEETH
iA BEAUTY TEST !

•v wtiei

■

'HOW DO you KEEP THE 
TWINS' COLOKED THINGS 
SomWHT AND NiW ?' 
THEIK TEACHER- ASKED 
ME. SUNLIGHT'S THE 
ANSWER. «Wk

•WHAT SNOWX WHITE
UNENS/'A FRIEND EXCLAIMED 

TODAY. I TOLD HER. 
A60UT SUNLIGHT.

BRIGHTER, FRESHER
WASHES
it Soap will lire you• Sunil

______ _ whiter, naturally
brighter, naturally eweeter- 
amelHng washes. It’» all- 
pure eoap . . . contains no

'MAMA- I LOVE THE SWIIT, 
CUM SMELL THAT SUNUOHT 
GIVES your ciothes'remarred
MY SISTER-IN-LAW.

adulterants.
Seller, Smoother Hudil
Because Sunlight’s so pure

i tie. It’s
! That is Why tnoueanos

of smart Canadians use only

hands
Sunlight’s
and all hi

at yeurlag. Get
store today.

FOR WHITENESS AND NATURAL

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TBLBPhonb tew

Cobourg Section 
W.M.S. Holds 
Fine Session

BOMB LANDING. June II — 
(ENS)—The Eastern section of 
Cobourg Presbyterial of W.MS. 
-a* iicki at omiuuieia on Friday. 
The attendance was not as large as 
tihat of the Western section, he’d 
the previous day.

In the morning tnere was a dis
cussion on Mission Band, wort con
ducted by Mrs. Waite. Wooler. 
Some of the suggestion gathered 
from this discussion are:—(1) Have 
children conduct the worship ser
vice; i2> have children make own 
prayers; (3) Have a central theme; 
14) Pray for one particular mis
sionary; Hi Leader tell the story 
for toe story hour or children read 
it; 161 Ways of raising funds by 
sunshine bags, thank offerings, 
rummage sale, and by selling Christ
mas cards.

Following this discussion there 
was an open forum on "Methods to 
Unprove our auxiliary program." 
There were many systems through
out the section, some using playlets 
and pageants of missionary settings 
and others a bulletin board wit.i the 
study books. The group system uses 
all the ladles. Another Idea was 
holding meetings with the Women s 
Association and inviting all the 
ladles of the congregation occasion
ally; holding missionary quiz, also 
inviting other auxiliaries.
Afternoon Session

Lunch was served at 12.30. The 
afternoon session commenced st 
1.30. Miss Genevieve Taylor, Church 
of All Nstlons, Toronto, addressed 
the gathering, her subject being 
"Islands of Brotherhood," which she 
gave at the previous session In 
Centreton.

The president, Mrs. Gray, gave a 
wonderful message to the delegatee, 
stressing “the giants we have to 
meet in the form of temptations of 
the W.MS.; How so many are fav
oring war work to the missionary 
duties. The command "Go ve Into 
all the world" has never been re
pealed. Another giant sent by Satan 
is the question, "Why impose our 
Christianity on other naitkms?" 
They are quite satisfied as they lie. 
Mrs. Gray pointed out that educa
tion and legislation have failed to 
bring about world brotherhood and 
that this is only possible through 
our living faith in a living Christ

U. S. Troops Learn Invasion Technique

American troops of the 16th Infantry, 
1st Division, swarm over the beach at Fal
mouth, Mass., using the new type navy 
boats to land them from transport. The 
"Invaders” penetrated Inland to blow up

bridges and set up machine-gun nests In 
practice that some day may turn Into real

ity. TOP, the troops approach the shore 
en masse. BOTTOM, the boat no sooner 
touches than the soldiers are o.ver and 
ready for the mythical enemy.

Orangemen Hold 0bi,ua|T
** IAHN A I F V AMI

Church Parade
SELWYN

BEWDLEY. June 11 — (ENS).

JOHN ALEXANDER BARR
COBOURG, June 11.—<ENS) —

The funeral of the late John Alex
ander Barr took place here today.
Mr. Barr was in his 83rd year and 
one of the town's grand old men. He

_ __ ________________ _____ Sunday afternoon the annual h*d been 111 for two months in the _ ____ ^ _
BirttUy kingdoms are tottertii. but Orange Lodge service was conducted SondTv. H°Spita1, pa“lng lo^d advice drive ‘was Urge w“
dom’taouglu'ln by^lhïïg'aaviw-" APMS ADgUctn Church- Interment took place in-toe-Co- cess in
wTZS te hiOT h^r^d' . ^ church we“ ,med lnd bourg Union Cemetery. 
rsSSaat e* we help to Wing in this the Bewd!~’ Lodge, accompanied by 
new kingdom. friends from the Ladies' Lodge, Mlll-

The Wooler auxiliary offered brook, and toe Garden Hill Lodge 
country °* Tban*U*1Vln® for ** and Others marched to service and

Farmers Support 
Salvage Drive

SBLWYN, June 11 (BINS)— The 
ocal Salvage drive was a large sur- 
fiss til this vicinity with a large 
truck load of valuable iron, etc., 

—-taken- to Peterborough and- mere yet 
to be collected. Scone large pieces 
of old machinery that were too large 
for the farmers to bring in their 
cars to thp church shed at Selwyn 
have yet to be collected with a 
truck. The local War Workers will 
profit greatly by the sum received 
for the salvage.
Young Elk Seen

uversvv c PE R^eDhPMonJïîteinitorE^Sli>iZ °n flunda>r naming when EM. 
oi me opening oi me Bewdley Dlmes^o? vS S^reîLlri wheeUn8 *> work from
church as a Church of England six- mo?, th°n 5 OM ^oote have co^trl hto hcme at 8elwro t0 that,,«t Clay*
teen year. ego. when Rev J. M. “»> Fitzgerald, he sighted a smellw use uu8*0v javnv» aero in nast- nrfee1: buted ten cent pieces to the anti- lk jn fH#1 L fj ,, o/nniniiw *h*

Inga for several years, has been tied Crl“ll conducted the opening ser- mto,. funds In each of the past ,,
up at toe dock here, awaiting some ^erto veT" smi toiÆe St î£“r months Addressing a Capitol Wanted m
y^' migitoîe'^tr^Toromo6 Ann<'1 ^ P“rt of ,he Perr>' Hammer rècSTîn toe d£»*Vhe°in“ Wallter wlleelui« the lane- »«1 
and is proceeding to that city from BeTdl^Paîls1^1'’8' Harwood and the cash vàlue of 445 prizes ^n^ajnss’^toe^^‘itmmed*'^

°n Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. «jMT? Ience °n the other side anddlsap-
ter. The Brigadier la under to. McConnschle. Peterbomigh. with thT'h^'^n rouLted’™' NktooUs-

Mr. Laurence Finnic and daughter, t 17 wecl[s swamp. The farmers are cf toe
Barbara, also Mr. Carl Huggins and „PrM-, th, ,7 opinion there may be more elk In
Nell. Bensfort. called on Mr. and Iir« prl^s wTl425.M; 17 s^ond the woods nearby and are keeping 
Mrs. George Byers. prizes. *170.00. and 410 five dollar 8 86 thfy are btjurious

l«r. tod Mrs. He^nBamsey and certificate awards. $3,090 00. B. to the fields Of grain.
®,U,^ LgU,.SS,0VHl Smart. Capitol Theatre manager. Nine Cheese Dally

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. has donated $210.00 in certificates in

Swing Bridge Holds 
Up Boat At Hastings

HASTINGS, June 11 (HNS)—One 
of the largest yacht* seen In Hast-

through the village later.
Rev. J. M. Crisall of 8t. John's, 

Port Hope, was the guest speaker 
and was assisted by the rector of 
St. Anne's, Rev. A. Johnson. This 
service also marked the anniversary 
of the opening of the

Port Hope Draws 
Big Success

Rascals Blank 
Beavers
Port Hope Game

PORT HOPE. June 11—(ENS).— 
Raataîk ioaa Town Baseball League 
champions, broke into the wtit col
umn Tuesday night at the expense 
of the second place Beavers, when 
they scored a 13-0 victory. Woods 
was touched for twelve hits, includ
ing a home run and two triples.

Ashby singled in the first inning 
and Hope was safe on an error. 
Bailey singled to right, scoring Ash
by, and both runners scored on 
Blow's double. Huffman brought 
Blow home with a lusty triple. For 
the Beavers, Douglas reached first 
on a walk but Phillips and Mix 
fanned while Graham was out 
an an infield play. Neither side 
scored in the second inning

In the third inning Bennett 
singled and scored the Rascals' lone 
run on Hevfaon's error. Blow and 
Nelson flied out and Huffman went 
out at third base after hitting a 
single. With two out Graham of 
the Beavers hit a lusty triple to 
centre field. It appeared the Beav
ers \ould score but Blow walked 
Douglas and fanned Mix to retire 
the side.

Bradley doubled to left field in the 
opening fourth inning play but 
went out on a fielder’s choice at 
third base. Keeler was safe on the 
play but Ashby fanned and Hope 
filed out. Hewson was hit when 
the Beavers came to bat but was 
caught off first. Rowden was out 
on a grounder and Baxter fanned.

Rascals scored three runs in the 
fifth inning. Bailey opened with a 
single. Bennett whiffed but Blow 
cam© through with a triple to mid- 
field, scoring the first run. Nelson 
flied out, and Huffman came to bat. 
The pitch broke to suit him and the 
ball sailed over the left field fence 
for two more runs. Bradley walked 
but went out at third. With two out 
in their half of the inning Phillip 
singled through short and cached 
third base. Graham singled and 
was followed at bat by Douglas. 
Blow elected to pass him again and 
then retired Cotter batting in a re
lief role.

Keeler walked in the first of the 
sixth inning and scored on an error. 
Ashby singled and Hope, who was 
safe on error accounted for two 
more runs, while the Beavers were 
retired without a hit. In the seventh 
inning an error on Ashby's drive to 
mid field and a walk issued to Brad
ley broüght in two more runs to 
make the count 13-0 for the 1940 
champions’ first vfetory'.

Rascals ............  401 033 2—13 12 0
Beavers ............ 000 000 0— 0 3 5

Rascals—Ashby ss, Hope 2b. Bailey 
If. Bennett cf, Blow p. Nelson c, 
Huffman lb. Bradley rf. Keeler 3b.

Benvera—Phillips ss, Graham 2d, 
Douglas 3b, Mix lb (Cotter 6th), 
Hewson If. Baxter rf (Gardner 6th), 
Mann c, Woods p, Rowden cf^

Umpire»—-Devin*. Brown.

Mystery Fire That Ruined Docks COBOURG

Edwards Boys 
Defeat Dye Men

COBOURG. June 11 — (ENS). — 
The second game of toe current 
softball schedule was run off here 
last night, when the Edwards and 
Edwards team, one of toe new en
trants tote year defeated the Dye 
Work. 19-7.

The winners took an early lead 
and were never headed. Don Platt, 
youthful pitcher, not only hurled a 
great game for the E. and E., but in 
addition hammered out two home 
runs to lead the winners' heavy hit
ting attack.

For the losers. Roes Zealand also 
homered as he led his team in the 
betting records with three for four. 
Joe Gallagher, the losing pitcher, 
when the route for the Dyers.

Batteries.—Dye: Gallagher and T. 
Sevan. E. and E.: Platt and E. 
Haynes.

Heavy black smoke blankets the waterfront of Jackson
ville, Fla., as the Clyde-Mallory Line docks were burned to 
the water’s edge by a three-hour blase of undetermined 
origin that caused thousands of dollars worth of damage 
before It was brought under control. The luxury liner 
Seminole was badly scorched before tugs could pull her to 
safety. Officials are investigating the possibility that the 
fire was the work of saboteurs.

Cobourg Council 
DiscussesArrears
COBOURG. June It — (ENS). — 

The Cobourg Council met In special 
session here last night In committee 
of the whole, which was called to 
consider the tax arrears at present 
owing to the town.

As toe meeting was not open to 
the press, a list of properties to be 
seized will be issued later, It Is 
understood.

command of Captain Carson, also of 
Toronto.

C. Hoard, local lockmaater. says 
that the bridge will require further 
repairs before it la in perfect work
ing order.

TAKE BOMB CENSUS 
LONDON—(CPI—A mobile squad 

of 29 engineering, chemistry and 
other technical experts has been

Bamaey. at Quays.
Earl Manley and George Griffith,

The local cheese factory have an 
the same period and also retired a output of around nine cheese a day 
portion of the advertising and print- at the present time. There are for-T.lnd*»v «neni qnnrtiv with Ronald wul* U1 wrauramui, aim puni- at me present time, mere are for- M^ya^GarthManTey d’ ln? «!>«¥*«■ Mr. Stephenson thank- ,,-two patrons sending their milk

Mrs. Gordon Stanfield, Isllng-ou,=. experts nas «en sers, uornon stamieic, isnng- ^^ be hoped ttet any other
formed to document the effect of ton. has been- vlaittng her father i “d toat'ean poealbly do a» wüt
bomba nhntoeranh and atnriv the and arandfath.r Mk«art Gordon and announced it would be revived send their milk so that Great Brit-bombl, photograph and study 
effects et the explosions.

and grandfather. Messrs. Gordon 
Bullock and William Dixon.

LEXXW BEA6TV$ SECHET

MAKE THIS TONGUE TEST
1—DO THIS e e e Run the lip of your tom 

teeth. Feel that coating ? It doesn't beloi
of your tongue over your 
doesn't belopg there !

•—YOU'LL LEARN ... that filmy orating on your 
teeth collects stains, makes teeth diJl, dingy-looking !

»—SWITCH TO KPSODKMT with Irium ... the
sensational more effective super-cleansing agent that 
loosen» end removes filmy coating—flushes away sticky 
food particles, banishes ugly euriace

how Pepsodent’s new, exclusive, patented 
;in-|>oli&hing agent buffs your teeth to new 
nin^, brilliant lusterf Pepsoden* contains 

• Gnt—No Pumice—No Bleach .. . Proved 
.e for tooth enamel Buy Pepeodent today !

Of ALL TOOTH PASTES AND POWDERS

Oily FsyioOeil In IIIIM
iMiaatMiiuaNnW^lutu,

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

next autumn.
Mrs. H. Groome won th* $25 cer

tificate and Mr. L. Boney the $10 
certificate in the 17th draw. Mrs. R 
Melville received the $50 theatre 
prize.

Other certificate winners were: H.

send their milk so that Great Brit
ain will receive all the cheese pos
sible.
Personal»

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woods of Pe
terborough spent the week-end with 
the latter's aunt and uncle, Mr.

Port Hope Girl Is 
Given Surprise Shower

PORT HOPE. June 11— <ENS). — 
Misses Katherine and Merle Little 
were hostesses at a lovely surprise 
shower for their friend. Miss Flor
ence Maybe, a bride-elect of this 
month. The shower was a miscel
laneous one and about forty friends 
gathered for the occasion. Miss 
Maybe thanked her comrades for 
their charming gifts and for their 
thoughtfulness. Guests played 
whist, at the conclusion of which 
lunch was served.

Bridal wreath and other Spring 
glowers decorated the room. The 
gifts were placed in a pink basket 
and scattered around the table.

Hatfield Hall 
Girls Graduate

COBOURG, June 11.—(ENS). — 
The closin-g exercises of Hatfield 
Hall school took place Tuesday af
ternoon on the spacious lawn of 
the school when relatives and 
friends came to witness the cere
monies. The graduating class con
sisted of nine young, ladies.
Thé Archbishop of Toronto was un

able to come, therefore Rev. Dr. 
Boyle of St. Alban's Cathedral 
church, Toronto, addressed the class 
and presented the prizes. Dr. Boyle 
congratulated the young ladies on 
their year's work and wished them 
much happiness for the future.

Miss Brenda Briden. Port Hope, 
was captain of the school.

The dancing by the different 
classes was beautifully done and was 
much admired by the visitors.

Tea was served on the lawn from 
tables lovely with spring flowers. 
Pouring tea were Mrs. Norman Haw
kins. Mrs. J. W. Spragge. Mrs. Lloyd 
and Mrs. Lome Davem.

Among the visitors from out of 
town were many former students. 
Mrs. T. Stannage Bugle, Toronto. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ketchum. Trinity College, 
Port Hope, and Mrs. Orchard, Port 
Hope, were among the guests on the 
platform.

The school had a very successful 
year under tl\e direction of Miss 
Wilson and Miss Ellis.
Recital Planned.

Mrs. Dorothy Martin is holding 
a piano recital in Memorial Hall 
Monday evening, June 16th, when 
her pupils will present a very at
tractive program of piano music.

Mrs. Martin will be assisted by 
Mrs. Winifred Langrid^e of Port 
Hope, as vocalist. The proceeds will 
be for the British War Victims' 
Fund.

PORT HOPE

Mrs. Ralph Hodgson Is 
Hostess To W.A.Group

PORT HOPE, June 11—(ENS). — 
Mrs. Ralph Hodgson, Cavan street, 
was hostess to Group 5 of the W.A. 
of the United Church, when they 
met for their annual June meeting. 
Mrs. Kellough led the devotional 
part of the meeting, while the lead
er. Mrs. Fulford, took charge of the 
business period

Mrs. Frank Bennett and Mrs. 
Carrol were hostesses at other meet
ings oi the W.A. heid during the 
afternoon.

Plans for the strawberry festival 
was the chief topic of discussion at 
all the meetings.

COBOURG

Churches Organize 
Baseball League

COBOURG. June 11—(ENS)— At 
toe Cobourg Church Baseball League 
meeting held last night In the K. of 
C. rooms It was decided to form 
two groups.

One of the groups will be for boys 
twelve years of age and under. The 
other will be for boy» under toe 
sixteen-year limit. The groups will 
have teams entered from four 
churches.

A move to enter a district league 
failed due to the cost of team 
travelling, etc.

POLISH ARMY PLANES
LONDON—(CP).—General Slkor- 

skl. Polish Premier. Just back from 
Canada and toe United States pre
dicts formation of a second army 
corps of volunteers arriving In Can
ada from many Polish communities 
In North and South America.

Oorvett. A. Kellough. R Stephens, and Mrs. Gordon Fitzgerald.
H .Llngtrd. Mrs. N. Taylor. Mrs M. Mr George Wilson of Belleville 
Blow. T B Hudson. Mrs O Can- visited the local cheese factory on 
cilia. O Hudson, Mrs J R. O'Brien. Wednesday and did toe government 
G. Morrison. D. Palmer, Mrs. W. testing of the milk.
Peacock, V. Tempest, H. Fox, D. Mrs. Elizabeth Beil is visiting 
Ballard. H. F. Smith. Mrs. B. Lang- with friend ; in Lalkefield. 
ridge. Mrs. H Freeman. Mrs C Miss Lillian Livingstone of Peter- 
Vcbh. Mrs. J. L. Sheehan. Port here agi; spent toe week-end »lt'.i 
Hope; M Thompson. Canton; A O. her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
Bennett, Toronto. and Mrs. Ed. Walker.

Cobourg Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Howard La Palrç. 

Belleville, visited Cobourg during the 
week-end and remained for the 
torch day celebration on Monday.

Pte. E. Fox of the Veteran’s Guard 
is In Cobourg and District on a 
recruiting mission for the unit.

BEST HALF, TOO 
Canada makes up half of the 

North American continent.

Russians Demonstrate Multiple Glider Technique 
r

Russia has long been active i.i giidci 
meets ahd glider races, which are extreme
ly popular there, several world records 
having been established. Eleven gliders are

shown in tow of a twin-motored plane, 
forming an aerial train which could be 
used for war purposes. Germany’s vic
tory In Crete was made possible largely 
through the use of glider-borne troops.
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Millions have 
discovered Feen-a- 
mint*» exceptionally 
gentle, yet effectiti 
laxative action. TYy it 
yourself, next time yon need a 
laxative. The exact dosage in 
each delicious portion of this 
mint-flavoured chewing gum 
laxative mixes with the saliva in 
the mouth and is thus taken 
slowly. It will not affect the sto
mach or cause any of the distress 
common to old-fashioned laxa
tives. Chew it as longeas yon 
like. Get a package today. 1-39

Feenamint
AV/V/Ws (hviiin** (fnm

LAXATIVE
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It Was The Voice Of Jacob
Miueollnt made a speech. It was not 

the Mussolini whose armies had every
where met defeat who was speaking, but 
rather the Mussolini who had hitch
hiked Into a more favorable position by 
reason of Hitler’s passing machine.

Hitler should have made the speech, 
but Mussolini was undoubtedly deputiz
ed to do It. He said exactly what Hitler 
would have said; he repeated that Lind
bergh and Wheeler have been saying In 
.United States—American participation 
In the war will not help matters because 
the Axis powers are now in possession of 
Europe.

Mussolini made it clear that In the 
eyes of the Axis powers United states is 
d€ facto (in fact) in the war, although 
he said nothing whatever about making 
si formal declaration of war against 
United States.

The boastful man of Rome appears to 
have forgotten the manner In which he 
was roundly defeated when fighting 
with his own forces. He has overlooked 
or Ignored the humiliation which was 
his In the days when the Greeks were 
shoving his men back out of Albania 
toward the sea. He has conveniently 
forgotten the episode in which Wavell's 
army drove the Italians so hard in North 
Africa that they ran to surrender by 
their tens of thousands. Mussolini Is 
the last man who should have made a 
speech of defiance. It is another of 
those strange cases which come under 
the wording "The voice Is Jacob’s voice, 
but the hands are the hands of Esau.”

In reciting his piece Mussolini pictures 
Britain and the democracies as prostrate 
before the “calf of gold and Judah.” He 
found it convenient to refer M> this 
rather than to make mention of the 
plundering of the lesser nations; it was 
better material out of which to piece 
together a brave speech than, to tell of 
the slaughter of women and children. 
Possibly he considered he was paying 
back In his own coin the reference which 
President Roosevelt made on the 10th of 
June In 1940 to Mussolini as the man 
who stuck a knife In the back of a 
neighbor.

The one place where he approached 
being practical was when he claimed 
Europe was now closed to access by Bri
tain and her Allies. No one realizes this 
any better than the British themselves. 
They have known for a long time that 
this war Is different to the last because 
they no longer have European ports 
open to the entry of their troops. And 
no nation Is making more plans for the 
day when these ports will be blasted 
wide open than the same Britain.

If there has been a state of extreme 
national emergency existing in United 
States, then there Is e more extreme 
state of emergency following the speech 
of Mussolini. He has said the Axis pow
ers today consider United States as be
ing in the war, and in the natural se
quence of events United States will have 
to affirm or deny that. It was known 
in advance that Mussolini was going to 
make the address, and it was known in 
advance that Hitler had told him what 
to say. So the message from Mussolini 
to United States can be accepted as com
ing from Hitler himself.

» e

Can Take No Chances
Defence at Canada regulations are to 

be altered, and there will be fuller In
quiry Into charges before an Individual 
Is ordered to an Internment camp.

Minister of Justice Lapointe referred 
to a case where he had refused to release 
a man on the recommendation of a 
Judge who had heard testimony from 
members of the family and others, and 
the explanation discloses a situation 
which Is not generally understood.

Mr. Iskpolnte said be had confidence 
In the R.C.MP., and there were officer» 
In whom he had particular trust. If one 
of these told him he would not care to 
be responsible for what such a man 
might do if he were given his liberty, 
then the Minister of Justice wanted to 
know who would be to blame If sabotage 
or other acts were committed after the 
man’s release. And he answered his own 
question by saying: “I would be. The 
Government would be/’ And In making 
that reply he was correct.

We believe the feeling of the people in 
this country Is that they want to take 
no chances, and with developments of 
recent times we are certain that feeling 
is not diminishing. Rather It Is Increas
ing.. -

We all have to relinquish certain

rights during a period of war, and we do 
that gladly because the feeling Is that by 
so doing we are actually strengthening 
the hands of our Government and add
ing force to our war effort. We know 
too that It this war concludes with suc
cess all such rights will once more be 
ours.

The average Individual does not know 
of the manner in which subversive bod
ies or Individuals operate In this coun
try They do not work onenly, and 
often enough it la à case of the R.CJdP. 
matching wits with them and running 
them down. There Is a good deal of this 
which would make Interesting reading 
matter, but It would be poor policy to 
come out with It at the moment. We 
feel there are few people In our Intern
ment camps who should be at liberty. ■

» W

Talking Of Higher Prices
Oil Controller O. R. Cottrelle say» that 

advance reports about there being a 
shortage of gas In Canada, and also that 
the price is .lkely to be advanced, are 
all pretty much speculation.

We get most of our gas from United 
States, and If it becomes scarce there 
it will do the same here. There la no 
reason to hope that we will be In a pre
ferred position.

But we can see no good reason what
ever for talk circulating that the price 
of gasoline is going to go up. It is too 
much like paving the way In advance, 
and the paving Is being done by those 
who will have to pay for It If and when 
It comes.

It Is a form of Idle talk which gets 
the public In the state of mind where It 
anticipates that prices are going to go 
up. It would actually be wiser to indulge 
in talk to the effect that prices might 
come down. And even If gasoline Is ra
tioned we can see no reason why there 
should be an advance in price.

r r

One Way For Peace
Perhaps a dog and cat have nothing 

to do with affairs of the world. But we 
shall see. Up our way there Is a little 
dog wnich entertains the belief that part 
of the day s work Is to chase cats. If he 
sees a cat he goes Into action — and at 
once. Most of the cats are nimble crea
tures and they escape. Perhaps the dog 
which makes a cat run feels better about 
it and has the sensation of having won a 
victory.

But there is one black cat which does 
not run. It was sitting on the sidewalk 
when the dog spied it, and according to 
custom the dog tharged. It was going 
to be one of those short wars and It 
would soon be over.

The black cat arched its back and 
stood right there. Its claws were out 
and they landed square in the dog's face. 
He yelped and made ready for another 
attack but the cat never moved. It was 
ready for a fight whenever the dog cared 
to come and try it. After a fair amount 
of circling about the dog retired.

We know of course that Is a homely 
illustration and it is difficult to give it 
wide application. Perhaps it cannot be 
applied to world affairs at all. But Just 
the same that black cat goes Its way 
safely and undisturbed today and the 
dog pays attention to only such cats as 
will run.

» » »

A Miserable Process
Although His Majesty King George VI. 

was born on December 14 It was official
ly decided that Canada should celebrate 
his 48th birthday on June 8.

And as usual we made quite a muddle 
out of it.

The school children had a holiday ; 
banks were closed and so were moat of 
the law offices.

We could not notice that there was 
even an extra flag up for the day, and 
we heard no person remarking that it 
was the King's Birthday—which It 
wasn’t.

It was Just about as flat as a well- 
made pancake, and certainly no way at 
All to mark the birthday of His Majesty.

So What About It?
The United States merchantman 

Robin Moor was sunk by a German tor
pedo while en route from New York to 
Cape Town, South Africa, and of the 
46 persons on board 35 were lost. Early 
information tells of the cargo and 
states there were no munitions of war.

So what? The address of President 
Roosevelt some two weeks ago now was 
premised on the freedom of the seas, 
and he said that was something for 
which United States would fight. If 
there were no freedom of the seas then 
there could be no freedom of any kind.

Of course there Is nothing official by 
which to place the Robin Moor In the 
category of Incidents which Justify war, 
but Just the same Germany placed her 
In the category which goes to the bot
tom of_ the ocean.

But there is point to the Incident be
cause President Roosevelt particularly 
In his most recent address took up ad
vanced position. He declared there was

a state of extreme national emergency 
existing, and that Is but one step re
moved from declaring war. There Is no 
step In between, and Europe so regarded 
that address. •

That Is what puts the President In a 
critical spot when any provocative act Is 
committed. He cannot possibly recede 
from the advanced position he has 
taken, and there Is nothing he can say 
which has not already been said.

Bo there It Is. President Roosevelt Is 
definitely committed to defend the free
dom of the seas—

And the Robin Moor of U.8. registry is 
at the bottom of the ocean.

And Germany put her there.

NOTE AND COMMENT
New York is organizing veterans of 

the last war in case United States goes 
Into the present war.

►
A man brought a stalk of rhubarb to 

the Examiner office which was 68 inches 
in length, and we suppose It was also 68 
Inches sour.

Alaska has gone in for the raising of 
cranberries. That remarkable country 
In the north Intends to have them plant
ed In between the rows of bananas.

»
If we knew what kind of a war we are 

In the chances are we would have 
cleaned this loan up in three or four 
days without much urging.

Finland complains it is running short 
of bread, because It Ls not receiving the 
supplies promised by Russia. It may be 
that Stalin has received his latest ship
ping orders from Berlin.

Perhaps there are reasons we do not 
understand, but it was puzzling to find 
a Toronto paper using three-quarters of 
a column to explain how the Toronto 
ball team had lost another game.

That giant Statue of Liberty at the 
entrance to New York harbor was a pre
sent from the people of France years 
ago. We have no way of knowing whe
ther or not the old girl feels a trifle 
embarrassed at the-, moment.

.
Already 100 girls have gone to the 

Niagara district to learn how to farm. 
Rule No. 1 ls that when looking at a 
cow from tne mndquarters always turn 
toward the right side before starting to 
milk.

In Texas a jack rabbit ran oVier a 
soldier sleeping on the ground and he 
was so scratched that it was necessary 
to put him in the hospital. The soldiers 
would have felt better about it if theniiud if. > 
report had been given out that he 
run down by a tank.

Eden and Hull 
In Agreement 
On World Order

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WfASHINOTON officialdom still Is 
” discussing Foreign Secretary An

thony Eden’s recent speech In Lon
don, in which the 
British cabinet 
member outlined 
the "nc~ vcrld or
der” he say» hi» 
country is fighting 
for and proposes 
to establish If and 
when It wins the 
pending conflict.

It was extremely 
interestlng, of 
course, on general 
principles, as the 
first authoritative 
statement of John 
Bull’s war objec- 

Anthony Ed.n tlv. and Ul, klnd
of peace he plans to create afterward. 
It also was Interesting in that Anth
ony emphasized the co-operative part 
he expects the United States to take 
in developing ideal international 
post-war conditions. It was especial
ly Interesting Americanly from the 
fact that the weaker dwelt particu
larly upon the necessity for guaran
teeing the "four freedoms” previous
ly mentioned by President Roosevelt 
as essential to mankind’s happiness— 
freedom of speech, freedom of wor
ship, freedom from want, freedom 
from fear.

And it was remarkable how exactly 
Anthony expressed himself In agree
ment with the "world order” which 
State Secretary Hull, throughout his 
whole public career, has campaigned 
for.

He didn’t refer to Secretary Hull by 
name, but anybody who's followed, 
as I have for years, the latter's utter
ances and advocacies In the house of 
representatives, the senate and the 
cabinet, couldn’t fail to be struck by 
the closeness with which Minister 
Eden’s sketch was In line with them.

Cordell Hull, In short, always has 
insisted that no country, by Itself 
alone, can attain Its proper maximum 
of prosperity and all-around well-be
ing. In the best sense he’s an Inter
nationalist. He doesn’t argue for a 
fusion of peoples, like our present- 
day advocates of a federation of the 
democracies, but he does contend 
that, economically, all groups on 
earth are more or less dependent up
on one another. "Down with trade 
barriers,” was his Initial slogan from 
the date of his first election to con-

RLCU’RUCAL TREATIES 
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

•Il NE 11
IQ il The 3rd Prince of Wales 

Dragoons under command 
of Lieut.-Col. O. H. Byars of Mlllbrouk 
leave for twelve days training at 
Camp Petawawa.

Chemong Lake ls swept by a terrific 
squall which blows saw logs on to the 
floating bridge.

The annual excursion of the C.O XT 
Anglers’ Club ls held at Jubilee Point, 
at the mouth of the Otons bee.

The barns of Hugh Otonabee, 
are a truck by lightning and burned.

Waiter Fowler, formerly a well 
known resident of Peterborough la 
dead at Vancouver, B.C.

-Doyle in Philadelphia Record.

"Local Boy Makes Good"

| Qy | The 4th Battery In com- 
maud of Capt. D. J. Lawrie 

opens training camp at the Exhibi
tion grounds.

Healey Falls power plant ls badly 
damaged when water break» through 
open man-hole In a turbine.

Tne Yates Construction has begun 
pouring cement into the walls of the 
new filtration plant.

The Lakevlews with Bhaughnessy 
pitching five-hit ball defeat the C, 
u E. 4 to 0 in a City Juvenile game.

Merrlton, champions of St. Cathar
ines and District Football Associa
tion, defeat C OR. 3 to 0 in an On
tario Cup fixture with 1,000 fans In 
attendance at Riverside Park.

New regulation In Australia is that 
publishers may find their papers sus
pended if they have more than once 
disregarded warning from the censors. 
And that may work Justice or Injustice 
depending on what kind of censors they 
have.

Toronto youth of*22 years received a 
sentence of nine years for armed rob
bery and court expressed the belief there 
was no good purpose In giving a lighter 
sentence as he had gone past the stage 
of reform. So what? A hardened crim
inal at 22.

Sheila Macixmaid has arrived in Can
ada to keep house and generally look 
after her brother, Rt. Hon. Malcom 
MacDonald, who ls a bachelor. We 
Imagine there are a number of young 
ladles in Canada, any one of whom 
might be Interested in taking on that 
kind of work on a permanent basis.

TREE
■ <RJ *.».».)-

9 Along the highway near the town, 
one lofty tree has not come down, it 
throws a goodly shade; I’ve heard it ls 
an old affair, and heard men say the 
tree was there, before the town was 
made.

<1 It-stands ten feet from all the road, 
safe distance from the widest load, of 
most imposing height; for miles the 
traveller sees that tree, as plain as any
thing can be. a rather splendid sight.

<J The highway there ls wide and 
straight, cars travel at a goodly gait, for 
there ls little grade ; and there's no 
reason they can see, when coming to
ward that ancient tree, that they should 
be afraid.

9 And yet that tree has many scars, 
where it’s been struck by passing cars, 
they smash their fenders there; and 
drivers then will - all agree, that they 
should blame the stately tree, at times 
I’ve heard them swear.

9 The old tree always stood Just there, 
In winter time Its branches bare, a sum
mer home for birds; and travellers rest
ing In Its shade, some kindly comment 
always made, appreciative words.
'9 But drivers going at sixty-thrçe, at 

times will turn to smash that tree, and 
then they swear at It; but If that tree 
stood In a field, and had a high fence 
for a shield—they’d ram through there 
and hit.

el«n office) Hull'» vital preoccupa
tion has been the conclusion of reci
procal commerlcal treaties wherever 
possible. High, tariff advocates haven’t 

it. Arid it’s true that world- 
1er- and now the war, have 

handicapped him badly; He's done his 
best, though, and, If he poukl, have 
done It faster, maybe he could have 
headed off what’s happening to us 
today.

Well. Anthony Eden's concept of a 
new world order, as satisfactory as Is 
humanly possible, ls an order to be 
arrived at through the "creation and 
preservation of economic health In 
every country.”

He doesn't urge a merger of nation
alities any more than Secretary Hull 
does . He envisages a post-war order 
which "seeks no selfish national ad
vantage for any one of us, an order 
In which each country shall realize 
its own character and perfect Its own 
gifts In liberty of conscience and per
son.1

It's an order that Cordell Hull, all 
these years, has been striving for. He 
and Anthony Eden could swap phil
osophies and not know the difference 
between ’em.

That U, they could swap economic 
philosophies. Anthony advances one 
suggestion, however, concerning which 
some Washington critics are a trifle 
doubtful.

He want* Germany In on his sche
duled "system of free economic co
operation.” But he adds, "we mustn't 
forget that, five times in the last 
century, she's violated the peace. Our 
political and military terms will be 
designed to prevent repetition of her 
misdeeds."

Now, nobody disputes that Herr 
Hitler’s got to be eliminated, and the 
Germans doubtless have got to be 
licked to accomplish It.

But the last time, before this, the 
victorious Allies, having whaled the 
tar out of the Teutons, dictated terms 
intended to prevent ’em, politically 
and militarily, from committing any 
more misdeeds. They made such a 
thorough Job of It, that they virtual
ly Invented Herr Hitler. It's a pretty 
general opinion that the Versailles 
treaty’s severity xwlth the Germans 
furnished him, in due course, with 
his opportunity—and then he started 
this war.
ALL OVER AGAIN*
SUPPOSE it ends with his country- 
^ men licked again, and with Adolf 
bumped off or locked up or chased 
out? And suppose they’re given a 
fresh dose of political and military 
prevention?

Won’t it jnean that history'll re
peat Itself?—that another fuehrer 
will be evolved?—that that, In about 
80 year», he’ll go on the warpath?

It's agreed that the Germans must 
be Ucked, but there are commenta
tors who hold that, after being licked, 
they’d better be appeased—or else, 
while they’re about It. the democra
cies will «be well advised to extermin
ate Germanism completely. Pure pre
vention’s been tried and didn't prove 
permanent enough to be satisfactory. 
Either It ought to be total or maybe 
It ought to be diluted somewhat.

JOHN BRIDGE is a native of Pal
merston. He confesses he was too 

lazy to finish the high school course, 
and went to work in a Palmerston 
grocery store at 14 as delivery boy. He 
old afterwards spend a few months 
in business school at Lis towel, but 
that is all the theoretical business 
training he ever had. Today, ha la 
executive vice-president and general 
manager of the Inter-State Motor 
Freight System, with headquarters in 
Detroit. Nine years ago he entered 
the service of the company referred 
to when It was doing a $200,000 a year 
business. Under his dynamic jnan- 
agement Its turnover ls now more 
than $10,000,000 a year.

• He clerked in a grocery store at 
Niagara Falls for a while, then was 
appointed In charge of a grocery de
partment in Brantford In 1906. He 
was only 19 years of age, and the lo
cal employees resented the overlord- 
ship of this go-getting stripling. There 
was a fight 'there one dayr Hr which 
Bridge hit the boss's nephew. He 
quit, and next took a grocery clerk’s 
Job at Stratford. When the proprietor 
wanted to cut his pay from $16 a 
week to $10 he resigned, then got a 
Job as salesman on the road for the 
Perrin biscuit and candy company In 
London. He was told not to expect 
mtych because Toronto firms sold 
bitter goods, but In two years he out
sold them all. He became a partner 
and manager of the Neal Baking Com
pany, which has branches In St 
Thomas and other places. During the

last war he became Ontario's food 
controller, and headed campaigns lor 
raising war funds In Toronto. In 
1920 he was chairman of 20 civic or
ganizations. was elected to the City 
Council, and served six months as 
acting mayor. An incidental achieve
ment was healing a ten years' breach 
between the late Sir Adam Beck and 
a Toronto business leader, George M. 
Ried.

He got Into the truck business 
when, as delegates from the Toronto 
Chamber of Commerce he induced 
the Ruggles Truck Company of Sag
inaw, Mien., to locate in Toronto and 
make trucks for the Empire market. 
The post-war depression hit the com
pany hard, and he lost his own for
tune of $125 000 in the company When 
it went bankrupt. Other Toronto In
vestors lost $1,600,000.

However, that took him Into Michi
gan, and in 1932. when the Inter- 
State Motor Freight Company was In 
-thè-hands-ef &-rcsslver. a friend-in
vited him to take over. Now with a 
capital of a billion dollars il operates 
in 19 states.

So that's the career of the former 
grocery boy in Palmerston, Stratford 
and.other places, it Just shows that, 
even if you haven't "got an educa
tion," but possess determination 
enough to get on, you'll get on.

But you can't all expect to run a 
billion dollar business. Still, there are 
lots of other worthwhile places look
ing for men. — St. Thomas Times- 
uournal.

|Q’> | Judge E. C. S. Huycke as- 
* gran<i jury for not
bringing In a true bill In an auto fa
tality charge. "Any flimsy excuse 
seems to be enough to Justify killing 
people on the highways." he aaya.

The employment outlook in Peter* 
oorough ls block, Hugh Robertson, of 
the Ontario Labor Service* Bureau 
says.

Dr. N. H. Sutton leaves for Regina 
where he wllf deliver a paper at the 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Public Health Association.

The members of the city council 
defeat the Board of Education In a 
lawn bowling match by 30 to 10.

IN WAR TIME
IQ J x: Bombardier Sidney Luther,
* corp Thoe. Le vole and Pte.
W. A. Hager man of Peterborough are 
reported wounded.

A story from England says Liéut.- 
Col. E. B. Clegg, Peterborough, hae 
been appointed to the temporary 
command of the 9th Reserve Batta- 

-Hob:------------ ^--- ——- • ——
Dr E. V. Frederick of Peterborough 

who ls at Salonika with the Royal 
Army Medical Corps has been pro
moted to. the rank o< captain.

At Barrlefleld camp the 93rd Bat
talion baseball team defeats "the 
109th. Lindsay. 8 to 6, In baseball and 
the soccer team wins from the 130th 
Battalion, 7 to O.

The city churcheg hold special ser
vices of mourning for the late Lore' 
KV' hener.

A Bit of Nonsense
Iniin portant

It was this first experience as a 
shop assistant,

"Have you an account here, 
ma’am?" he asked, after booking a 
customer s order.

"No," was the reply, "but I would 
like to see the manager.”

The assistant walked across to 
where the manager stood- 

"A lady of no account to see you. 
sir," he said.

So the "King"’ went off stage and 
then returned. But the next day he 
disappeared for good from the Chat 
Noir program, being among the actors 
arrested by Nazi command.—New» of 
Norway.

Kcnl Purpose
A boy had fallen Into a river and 

the kind old lady stopped until he 
was safely on the bank.

"How did you come to fall In?" she 
asked.

"1 didn’t come to fall in," he said. 
"I came to fish.”

Poor Likeness
Gilbert Stuart, the celebrated por

trait painter, once met a lady In the 
street in Boston, . who saluted him 
with:

"Ah, Mr. Stuart, I have Just seen 
>our miniature and kissed It because 
It,was so much like you.”

"And did it kiss you In return?”
"Why. no.”
"Then,” said Stuart, "it was not 

like me."

A PLUCKY WOMAN
MISS Mable Lethbridge, O. B. E, 

Just appointed to the War Dam
age Commission, has triumphed over 
so many handicaps that she hae been 
called ‘The Woman Who Won’t Be 
Beaten.”

She was 16 years old In the last 
war, ran away to work in a muni
tions factory, lost a leg in an explo
sion which necessitated forty-three 
operation*.

Now she has Just been discharged 
from hospital, where she was treated 
for severe shrapnel wounds In her 
other leg.

She was Injured while fire fighting 
during a recent blitz over London — 
London Dally Sketch. *

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
For now we know in part and pro

phesy In part.
But when that which la perfect 1» 

come, then that which la in part 
shall be done away.

When I was a child I spake as a 
child, I understood a* a child, I 
thought a* a child, but when I be
came a man I put ’away childish 
things.

For now we see through a glaze 
darkly, but then face to face; now 
I know in part; then shall I knew 
even also as I am known.

And now abideth faith, hope, char
ity. these three; but the greatest of 
these la charity.—I Cor. IS.

All motorcycles arriving tn the 
Dominican Republic are from the 
United States.

TOO MUCH!
Letter in Woman’s Own 
MY friend take» me several rides a 

week in hie employer’» car when 
he ha* to go Into the local town. It 
worries me. because I know he expects 
a. klaa. *1 don’t mind that, «tally, but 
I do feel, as It Isn’t hi* ear. It la not 
necessary to kiss him.

WHAT TAXES DO
jLX)UR years ago i had a house in 
* the country, a house In London, 
three cars, five horses, and a private 
shoot.

Today I have no car. no horses, and 
my last servant left me on Monday.

In Scotland, where my wife and 
children are living, they all share the 
housework. My eldest daughter, aged 
19 la, Is a clerk In my office. My sec
ond daughter, aged 17, ls our head 
housemaid.

I don't want to pretend that I am 
carrying on from a sense " of duty 
alone. 1 am also hoping that taxes 
will not always be as high as they are 
now—aren't we all?—A London Busi
nessman Interviewed by thé Overseas 
Dally Mail.

MUSIC HALL EPISODE
| |NE of the most applauded act* at 

the Chat Noir music hall In Oslo 
was the appearance a few day» ago of 
Leif Jus ter _ dressed as King Haakon. 
He said nothing that was politically 
dangerous, but Just the sight of this 
personification of their King set the 
audience wild with enthusiasm. Feet 
stomped the floor, hands clapped 
tirelessly. Returning for a curtain 
call, Leif Juster asked, cryptically: 
"Do you want me back again?"

“Yes! year shouted Use spectators

EFFICIENT
Your beneficiaries will appreciate dealing with this trust 

company as the executor of your estate. They will know 

that their affair» are on a buslneee footing; that there 

will be a minimum of delay and expenee in carrying out 

I hr provisions of your will. They will find the estates 

officer in charge of their estate always accessible, experi

enced, sympathetic and co-operative. Appoint this 

Corporation your executor.

The

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
corp'eralloB 

ONTARIO OFFICES: TORONTO, OTTAWA. WINDiOB
1
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Land Of Wealth 
Syria, "Check" 
Empire-Hungry

LONDON, June 11—<CP).—8yrU 
Into which the Brttieh and their 
alhee have moved. In reality U oom- 
posad at tarn autonomous Repub
lics known as (fee Levant States.

The Syrian mandate originally 
comprised Syria, Lataltia, Lebanon 
and Jebel ed Druz. Ha tay was the 
fifth component, but now Is part <* 
Turkey. Hatay, with Its Important 
seaport of Alexandretta, opposite 
Cyprus, was ceded to Turkey in the 
Frenoh-TUrtcWi mutual aid treaty 
In 163».

Syria, the largest State, actually 
has no shoreline. Latakia U Just 
below Hatay, Lebanon Is between 
Paleetlne and Latskla, and Jebel ed 
Drue la a email State between 
Trans-Iordan and Ovrla.

The French had agreed to Syria's 
long clamor for Independence In 
1696, but when the ear broke out 
French ratification of the Independ
ence treaty was postponed. Under 
that pact France was to retain 
garrison and ah- base privileges at 

4Damascus, title capital, and other 
points.

Lebanon was separated from 
Syria in 1690 when France was 
given the League of Nations' man
date. Its capital is Beirut.

Latakia was established a 
separate State In 1630, wit,, the 

k town of the same name as capital. 
• Hatuy was set up an Independent 

Republic by a treaty between 
Turkey and France In 1638.

The whole Syrian mandate dur
ing the first Ordat War was under 
the Turkish flag.

Because of her strategic position 
Syria has become the hub of the 
Middle Bast war.

This land of Turks, Turkomans, 
KiSaS-Taroasslans, Armenians, Per
sians, and Jews, rising high aoove 
the eastern end of the Mediterran
ean Sea. lost Its Importance as a 
commerce centre when the Sues 
Canal wag opened but now finds It
self militarily vital to the future of 
that trade ditch.

Throughout her history Syria has 
been carried along as part of one 
empire after another. Ever since 
the fifteenth century B.C., when 
the country was held In part by 
Egyptian viceroys. Syria has been a 
source of wealth or a military 
‘ check” tor empire builders, 

w The Assyrians took over In 1060 
7 B.C. The Persians conquered In 733 

B.O. and lost toe land to the Mace
donians In 393 B.C. When Alexan
der the Oreat moved Into the Bast.

During the Persian sway, the 
Phoenicians populated the shores of 
the land, salUng from It to far cor
ners of the earth.

Syria was among the Dominions 
of Tlgranes, King of Armenia, from 
83 to 6 B.C,. when the country was 
taken for Rome by Pompey. She 
became one of the most Important 
provinces of the Roman Empire. 
Antioch became the third largest 
city in the Empire and Syria reach 
ed a high degree of ctvlliaatkm.

In 616 A.D. the Persians subju
gated Syria once again, but later she 
fell to the Mohammedans. The 
country figured In the Crusades and 
later was over-run by the Mongol 

| Invasions. In 1616 the Ottomans took 
the land from the Egyptian Mame
lukes. By that time Syria had lost 
her Importance and her prosperity.

Today except for Hatay, Syria Is 
an autonomous collection of states 
administered under French man
date. It was taken from the Turks 
late In the First Oreat War by the 
British and French forces.

The total area of the Frenchman- 
date amounts to 67.800 square miles 
woth 3,630,000 Inhabitants.

Most of the population la Moslem.
A French army has been In occu
pation of the whole country.

Assessment Appeals 
Reviewed In Douro

Douro Township Council met aa 
a Court of Revision on Monday. 
Members constituting the Court 
were M. P. Coughlin. R. Bolton, R. 
Tedford, and M Whlbbs.

On motion of Coughlin and Ted- 
•ford, all persona having dealings 
with the Court were required to take 
an oath to their statements x 

The following appeals were heart 
and dealt with:

Lawrence Oranley appealed 
agtnet the assessment On EH Lot 
1. Confession 6 On motion of M.
P Coughlin and M. Whlbbs the as
sessment was reduced 990.00.

Mrs. Edward Crowe appealed 
against assessment on WH Lot 19. 
Concession 4. On mdMon of R 
Tedford and M. Coughlin this as
sessment was reduced 9100 on the 
buildings.

James Dewart appealed against 
assessment on EH Lot 3. Concession 
6. On motion of M. Coughlin and 
R Tedfjrd this assessment was re-

W. Hef toman appealed against 
essesmaent of EH Lot 3. Concession 
6 On motion or R. Tedford and 
M. Coughlin this assessment was 
reduced $50.00.

Lakefield Preparatory School ap
pealed to have this property exempt 
from taxation. On motion of R. 
Tedford and M. Whlbbs tile assess
ment was confirmed.

The following properties were 
transferred on request: North H Lot 
33. Concession 4. was transferred 
from David Farrow to Alfred Bol

ton; WH Lot 13, Concession S, was 
transferred from James Delaney to 
Daniel Delaney.

On motion, dogs owned by the 
following persons were ordered 
struck off the roll: Garfield Dun- 
ford, 3 dogs; C. Johnston, 1 dog; 8. 
Wood, 1 dog

motion, of R. 1»
Whlbbs the Court of Revision was 
adjourned and Council wept Into 
session for orofnary business of thé 
township.

Tedford and Coughlin : That a 
grant of $30 be given to the Lake- 
field Agricultural Society.

A by-law was passed to regulate 
and licence dance halls and places 
if amusement In Douro Township.

On motion, the following accounts 
were ordered paid:

Road accounts, totalling $174.86.
Relief accounts: Spence Sc Sons, 

91600; P. O. Towns, 136.73; P. P.

O'Brien, $7.00. amlner, printing notice Court of
General accounts: V. Hickey, one Revision, $3.16; County of Peterbor- 

sheep Injured by dogs, 93.00; James ough to 50 per cent cost of Douro 
Moher, 2 sheep killed by dogs, $20; pupils attending Lakefield High 
3 lambs killed. $16.00; 3 sheep Injur- School, $34994: Department of 
ed by dogs, $3.00; E. Maloney, valu- Health of Ontario. Insulin to Douro 
lr* sheep. $1.50; W. McKlever, val-patients. $2.11; Municipal World, 
utng sheep, $190; Peterborough Ex-clerk’s supplies. $3.13; B. Q. Dench,

salary as assessor for 1941, $90.00; 
postage and telephoning, $2.88: J. 
J. Leahy, salary as relief officer 
lor month of May, $5.30.

Despite Japan's rigid am trois over 
all capital funds, inflation Is in
creasing there.

VETS DODGE RHEUMATICS 
LONDON—(CP) .—Only 39 of 400 

Chelsea pensioners suffer from 
rheumatism, says their surgeon, al
though the ''combination of alcohol 
exposure and senility" Induced by 
air-raids should "surely favor the 
occurrence,” of this complaint.'

WATCH THIS 
PAGE 
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WNOT EVERYONE can man a gun on a warship, or shoulder a rifle, 
or battle for his home and family in the grim warfare of the skies.

But we can send our proxies to the front. We can take dur 
dollars, translate them into war bonds and march them off to play 
a vital role in the great wall of defence.

Are they needed? .... Every news report, every soldier, 
sailor, airman, fighting man, every bomb-harassed citizen of 
Britain answers "yes”.

There’s not a Canadian who views the terrible possibilities 
of this war without realizing that this contribution is needed... 
TODAY and NOW.

Let us turn our money into active fighter bonds. Never 
for a moment must we forget that thousands of our fellow men 
are giving their alL

HOW-TO B1IY—Give your order»* the canvasser who celle on you. Or piece it In the hends of eny breach 
of any bank, or give it to eny trust company. Or send it to your local Victory Loan Headquarters. Bonde 
may be bought in denominations of $50, $100, $500, $1,000and larger. Canvasser, bank, trust company or 
local Victory Loan Headquarters wffl be glad to give you every assistance in making out your order form.

«iii
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In the seventh after Quakers 
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QUAKERS WIN FOURTH STRAIGHT BY DEFEATING SOLDIERS 17-2
Winners' Power close Finish Morks 44°'Yord Sprint SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Sacred Heart Boys Beaten In Great Game 
Is Too Much w 
For Camp Team

The Quakers unlimbered their 
heavy artillery and blasted the Sol
dier team right out or the park In 
Tuesday night’s City Softball League 
tilt The final score was 17 to 2 for 
the champs. It was Quakers’ fourth 
straight win and the tnird loss In a 
row for the Army team.

The winners had entirely too 
much fire power for the lads in 
khaki. They raked Pitchers KUfoyle 
and Smith for a total of 21 hits. 
Including three doubles, two triples 
and a homer and the result of the 
game was never much In doubt after 
the first Inning when the champs 
hammered the offerings of Ktlfoylc 
for four hits and as many runs.

Fireball Bob Strickland pitched 
for the winners, allowing the Sol
diers only six hits and striking out 
13 men. incluuing the side In the 
second and fourth Inning. The only 
two runs scored off bs smoke ball 
were unearned

Kilfoyle started for the losers but 
It was soon evident that it was not 
his night. The champs broke through 
his service for four runs In the in
itial frame, came back with two 
more In the second and had two 
runners on the sacks and only one 
out In the third when Smith was 
sent in as a relief pitcher. He held

Almost a photo finish was this one In the quarter-mile 
finals at the IC-4A championships, Randall’s Island, New 
York. John Campbell (94), of Fordham, won the event, with 
Hal Bogrow (184), of N.Y.U., a close second, and Alt Delbolt 
(30), of Colgate, third.

counting-station.
Web Starr and Bob Strickland 

each had four singles for the Quak- 
the Quakers in good style until the **> ^" Kingdon came through 
seventh when the/cut loose on him »ltb » trlPle jo drive
with a barrage of eight hits, In- *“ ,our ™n*' Bill Moorhead had a 
eluding a triple by Moorhead and ,trt„Ple ,nd. a double and BIB Cal- 
a homer by Bun Klngdon that sent Jidl“_* double “d , t*rt\ ti,n«les; 
eight runs clattering over the **•* J“>* >?*er»

attack with two weU-hlt doubles.
■'Win In First

Quakers practically won the ball 
game In the first frame. After Starr 
had walked and had been forced by 
Pat Calladlne. Scrlver and BUI Cal- 
ladlne singled to fUl the bases. Pat 
Calladlne scored on Moorhead's fly 
to McLaren In left. Klngdon tripled 
to deep right, scoring Scrlrer and 
Bill Calladlne and came In himself 
on Dixon's single to left. A circus 
play by Davis on Shine’s hard smash 
ended the Innings.

Moorhead’s double with the bases 
loaded sent home two more In the 
second and In the third singles by 
Strickland and Starr, Bill Calla- 

and two errors were

had
the bases on three scratch 

hits. Smith walked P. CaUadlne to 
send a run In and Scrlver doubled 
to left to chase another pair home. 
Bl(l CaUadlne singled In another. 
Then Moorhead's triple and a homer 
to centre field by Klngdon suppUed 
transportation for four more.

The Soldiers' otiiy scores came In 
the fifth Inning when Smith got a 
Ufè on an error after two were out 
and Davis and Middleton doubled in 
succession to send two counters In.

Fielding plays were a Mlddleton- 
to-Davls doubleplay and a fine stop 
by Davis of a hard-hit haU from the 
bat of Frankie Shine.

By Innings:
Quakers ....... 423 000 «Ox—17 31 3
Soldiers ....... 000 020 000— 2 8 4

Quakers: Starr. 3b: P. Calladlne, 
c; Scrlver, lb; W. Calladlne, as; 
Moorhead, rf; Klngdon, 2b; Dixon, 
cf; Shine, If; Strickland, p.

Soldiers: Middleton, 3b; Larone, 
cf: Taylor, 2b: Hartwkk, rf; Her
rick, c: McLaren, If; MelvUle, If; 
Conroy, ss; Kilfoyle p; Smith, p; 
Davis, lb.

Umpires—Dormer and Batley.

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVEM

SarazenDepends 
On Four Rums

FORT WORTH, Taxai, June 11— 
(CF).—Oene Sarasen, who la finicky 
about hla putters, brought four to 
the National Open golf champion
ship here. If the one with which 
he starts blows cold he'll keep 
switching until he finds one that la 
hot. Here the yare:

1. A light, thln-bladed cleek- 
putter, with which he tied Lawson 
Little In last year's Open.

2. A centre-shaft putter, light
weight aa all hla putters are since 
the colonial club greens are fast.

3. A "Hagen" putter, one made 
for him years ago by Sir Walter.

4. An aluminum blade, because It 
has a big, thick blade, although no 
heavier, and he sometimes likes to 
shift to It because It la so much 
bigger than the other thin blades.

Lawn Bowling
By HERB MARTIN

A subscription to the Victory Loan 
is not a donation. You get It back 
with Interest.

When work of home 
tires...pause and

When Oeorge Coleman. Sr., with 
hla last bowl made a hundred to 
one shot, on the last end of hla 
game with Ralph Bums, he pulled 
off one of the sweetest shots that 
we have ever had the privilege to 
see. It was like this: The game 
had been a aee-saw affair all the 
way down the Une and friend 
Oeorge was one up coming home. 
The 18th end was aU In favor of the 
Bums' boys and they were lying five 
or maybe six, when Oeorge Cole
man went out to play hla “life 
aaver." He took slow and ateady 
aim and hla bowl came down the 
green, passed one outpost and then 
another, trickled through the 
“thousand Islands," ran through a 
small port, picked up the kitty and 
lay shot and game. It was a great 
game to win and a hard one to 
lose.

Oup president. Fire Chief Oeorge 
Olmblett, who has not been going 
so hot this season, certainly went 
aU out last night against Jim Mc
Donald; not only did he smother 

■» Jimmy's boys, but his rink scored 
1 the possible 8 end, the first this 
season and the first for an awful 
long time.

Benny Chester and Reg. Dyer are 
the only rinks In Group No. l who 
have not been defeated as yet. 
Mind you we say "not yet.’

How about some Central Ontario 
entries for doubles and rinks The 
last date for receiving these entries 
Is Monday, June 18 It's now up to 
the bowlers themselves 
Men’s Scores

O. Coleman 17, R. Burns 14 
B. Chesler 22. H. Clegg 12 
R. Dyer 21, R. F, Downey *
R. French 18, F. Dearborn 18 
Dr. Long 21, H Freeman 15 
O. Olmblett 31. J. McDonald 14 
H. R. Martin 28. Judge Smoke 15 
E. Wall 21, C. Renaud 1 

Ladles' Section
Mrs. R. Dyer 8. Mias L Allen 8 
Mrs L. Yeotes 11, Mrs. O. Cole

man 7.
Mrs H. Staunton 15, Mrs C. Re

naud 12
Mrs. T. Doughty 11, Mrs. H. Gra

ham 7

refreshment at Its best. It 
yeu with a happy, 

Itlfeilieii feeling. So 
when you pause through
out the day, make it the 
pause that refreshes with 
Ice-cold "Coca-Cola”.

COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

Major League Leaders
By he Associated Press.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, .367. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago and Moore, 

St. Louis, 41.
Runs Batted In—Nicholson, Chic

ago, 48.
Hits—Slaughter, St, Louis, 74. 
Doubles—Dallesandro, Chicago. 17. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, and 

Moore, Boston, 6.
Home Runs—Ott New York 15. 
Stolen Bases—Frey Cincinnati, 8. 
Pitching—Wameke, St. Louis, 7-1, 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Williams. Boston, .418. 
Runs—DlMagglo, New York, 81. 
Runs Batted In—York. Detroit, 47 
HUB—Cramer. Washington, 72, 
Doubles — Cronin. Boston, and 

Boudreau, Cleveland, 18.
Triple»— Keltner, Cleveland, and 

Travis, Washington. ».
Home Run*—York. Detroit, 18. 
Stolen Bases — Case, Washing

ton, 7.
Pitching—Feller. Cleveland. 13-2.

TIME FOR CHANGE
Film comedian Robert Benchtey 

wears the same old gray hat la 
every picture. %

O. CRAIG
It is Uj he hoped that the city boxera who ere billed to meet the pick 

of the Military Training Camp boys In Thursday night's tourney In front 
of the grandstand at Exhibition Camp have been doing some honest-to- 
goodness training. If they haven't they are liable to find themselves 
knocked for a loop when they tackle the soldier lads for the latter are in 
the pink and ratin' logo. Hw khaki box-fighters are not backward In de
claring that they are going to make a clean sweep of the card against the 
civilian mitt-artists. However, the latter do not see It that way and they 
are hopeful that they will mate a showing against the soldiers that will 
surprise the whole camp personnel. They can't both be right, of course. 
Thursday night will settle the argument and there will be a big crowd of 
fight fana In the Exhibition grandstand to see them do It. The bouts 
staged with the co-operation of the Peterborough police department have 
been arranged as a benefit for the British War Victims' Fund. The re
sponse to the collection appeal should be worthy of the occasion. There 
will be no admission charge at the gate and everybody Is welcome. 
******

Down at the camp they are leaking forward to the clash be
tween 180-poang Gunner Brown and Dutch Mcllmoyle In the 
heavyweight division, a bout that Is ale tad to go six rounds but 
that with Mcllmoyle In a horisontal position. The Gunner brings 
a fine reputation from the Martinets as a clever, hard-hitting 
fighter. He Is In the beat of shape and confident of giving the 
military team a clean-cut victory. Mcllmoyle, however, has fought 
a lot of tough boyi and hla admirera say that he win give the sol-, 
dler heavy a real battle for the nod. This clash along with the 
Lon Mlnnloobt—Coe. Guyette grudge bout and the encounter be
tween Nick Orlando, the former Montrealer, and Harry Low, look 
like the features of the ten-event card but than yon never can ten. 
Some of the other bouts may turn out to be lops. All In all. It 
looks like a good card for the big open-air tonmey. The attendance 
should be worthy of the occasion and the cause. First boat goto 

1 o’clc sharp and the program win be ran off
without delays.
******

Changing names seems to be a popular pastime in the City Softball 
League this season. First the Weatclox players announced last week that 
henceforth they were to be known as the Orphans with the possibility that 
there would be another change If a backer wen secured. And now the 
Oeorge Street team which started out under that name gave It out yester
day that they will be known from now on as the Chesterfields. The change 
brings back into softball Bennie Swarta who formerly promoted a team In 
the City Loop, one of the strongest to perform In that circuit. Bennie has 
consented to be the angel of the Chesterfields and In the opinion of the 
fans he Is backing a pretty fair aggregation. The Chesterfields who will 
be under the managership of Roy Parnell have started out by winning 
their first two games, showing plenty of power, good fielding and a steady 
effective pitcher in Ronnie Akers. They will provide plenty of opposition 
before the pennant race Is decided.
******
Word has gone out over the National League sphere of Influence to 

keep an eye on those Cincinnati Reds. The world champs are coming. 
They have recovered their old faculty of winning those one-run victories, 
an art that stood them in good stead all lut season and that Is apparent
ly coming to their rescue again now. Tuesday the Red» squeered out a 4 
to 3 win over the Boston Braves and aa the New York Oianle were ab
sorbing at the same time a real old shellac king from the Cubs, the events 
of the afternoon moved the Cincinnati club Into third place. Johnny 
VanderMeer, evidently in for a fine season, Was the wining Red pitcher as 
they eked a one-run win from the Braves. The Reds’ Jump into the third 
slot was made possible by a 11 -to 0 wallop handed out to the Olanta by 
the Chicago Cuba. McOee and Wlttig were the Olanta' pitcher» that took 
a pounding, Lelber cracking a homer with the bases loaded and Nicholson 
slamming another four-master with two on the sacks. Those two wallops 
were good for seven rune-and only one counter was necessary in view of 
Olsen's steady pitching for Chicago.
******

His performance was net, of course, the only outstanding 
pitching show of the afternoon. The gem of the day was contri
buted by Lon Warneke of the Cards who allowed only one hit aa 
his elab shutout the Phillies 1 to e. Philadelphia never had a 
chance to win In the face of that kind of hearing. And then Bob
by Feller pitched again Tuesday and hung np his thirteenth win 
Of the season with Washington as hla victim». At that It was a 
moral victory for the Senators for they a scored a run, which It 
good going against Feller these days. Th» Cleveland flretooser al
lowed only four hits In registering hla unlucky umber victory at 
the season. Hudson pitched for the Washington club and had to 
accept a 4 to 1 defeat.
******
There was undoubtedly much Joy in Brooklyn, too. yesterday for Fat 

Freddy Fltaalmmons won a neat victory at the expense of the Pittsburg 
Pirates. The score was 4 to 3. Fltaalmmons allowed only six hits and If 
he had kept the ball out of the groove for Arky Vaughn might have got 
by unecored on. You can't make them good for Mister Vaughn and escape 
unscathed. He slammed that Sunday pitch tor a homer with two on to 
account for all of Pittsburg's runs. In the Phlladelphla-Detrolt game two 
former Leaf hurlers, Lester McCrabb and Phil Marchildon, pitched in a 
losing cause ss the Tigers won 4 to 3. Thvv cam» from behlr'f in N™ tv- 
trick. New York Yanks showed more of their old power again yesterday 
to wallop the Chicago Whlt« Box 14 to 8. The Yanks hammered out 14 hits 
but the big blow was Prank Crosettls home run with the bases densely 
peopled.
******
The champion Quakers are setting a torrid pace In the City Softball 

League. Tueeday night they swamped the Soldier team 17 to 3 In hang
ing up their fourth straight win and they made It look easy. The champs 
are getting great pitching and they have plenty of power on the attack. 
Last night they came through with extra-base hits three or four times 
with runners on the bases and that kind of stuff supplementing the brand 
of pitching the Quakers have been receiving from Bob Strickland and 
Frankie Shine Is hard to do anything about City League fans «ay thai 
th# club most likely to give the leaders an argument Is the former Oeorge 
St. team, now the Chesterfields. The two at» billed to meet Saturday 
evening and the clash between the two outfits, neither of which has lost 
a game, should pack them In tor the bath night tussle. 
******

City Softball League headquarters has Issued the following 
revised schedule for the next two weeks:

Thursday, June 13—Orphans vs. Omemee.
Saturday, Jena 14—Chesterfields n. Quakers.
Monday, June 16—Hastings vs. Soldiers.
Wednesday, Jane 18—Soldiers vs. Omemee.
Friday, Jons 80—Omemee va. Chesterfields.
Friday, Jane 80—Orphans n. Hastings at Hastings
Tuesday, June 34—Hastings vs. Chesterfields. 

******
Sporting Chill Con Came: The war le nutting Into sport. John 

"Speed* Currie, second baseman for the Orphans In the City Softball 
league leaves tomorrow tor Kingston to begin training In the Canadian 
Navy and Nele Foster, centre fielder for the Omemee club and all-round 
local athlete has recensa notice to report for training at the Military 
Training Centre here. . .Isadora Black has donated a scoreboard for the 
city Softball League and the fans will vote that about the beet news of 
the season....Softball teams are advised thet there are plenty of more- 
cards now available at The Examiner office .. deny and Emmett Creigh
ton both helped Oshawa defeat Brooklln In a cloee Senior B lacrosse game 
last night. The score was « to 8... .Orillia were handed a neat 17-7 set. 
back by Owen Sound Boston Red Box-Brownies' game last night was 
rained out and as a result the Yanks art In second place, four percentage 
points In front of the Cronlnitee Thursday night’s softball game starts 
at 6.45 o'clock sharp in order to give boxing fane a chance to get to the 
Exhibition Grounds on Urns.

Lazure's home run with one out 
In the final half of the last Inning 
enabled St. Peter’s to take a 8 to 
8 win over Sacred Heart in a closely- 
fought Catholic League battle Tues
day night.

Sacred Heart had scored two runs 
lr their half to sew up the game but 
that long wallop wiped out their 
rally and gave St. Peter's the deci
sion.

The St. Peter’s catcher led his 
team for In addition to hh game
winning homer he had two doublas 
and a single to hla credit. Ed Prate 
banged out a home-run and a triple 
and Kirby had a triple and a single’ 
In tour trips to the plate.

For the Sacred Heart team Houli
han with a homer, J. Heffeman with 
a double and single and Coumeya 
with a three-master were the lead
ing hitters.

Cavanagh pitched smart ball for 
St. Peter's, holding the losers to tlx 
hits. Reynolds, a new'twirier for 
Sacred Heart, also looked good. 
Fielding features were contributed 
by Murphy, Oondln and Olardlna 
By Innings R.H.R
St. Peter's ......121 131 1—8 13 2
Sacred Heart ...301 003 3—8 6 0

St. Peter's—Prete et, Rochette Sb, 
Marrocco ss, Murphy if, Condon lb, 
J Kirby 3b, Stewart rf. Laaure c, 
Cavanagh p.

Sacred Heart — A. Coumeya 3b, 
Houlihan lb, Olardlno 3b, Balaie) 
c, Dinnle rf, J. Heffeman aa. Mal
oney as, E. Johnson If, Reynolds p, 
8 Heffeman e, R. Creighton c. 
Champa Win One.

The Champa finally broke Into

Plan Nine Bouts 
For Thursday

Cltixens of Peterborough will have 
another chance to assist the British 
War victims’ Fund on Thursday 
evening when the city police In co
opération with the military authori
ties will stage an excellent card of 
boxing In front of the grandatqnd 
at the training centre.

Those In charge of the program 
have lined up 9 excellent bouta with 
the first one scheduled to commence 
at 7:30 o’clock. Prom then until 
the conclusion of the card there 
will be plenty of entertainment, 
me spectators will be rested on the 
grandstand and an excellent view 
of the ring will be available for 
those who attend.

The police and military commit
tees have engaged the famous "Sol
dier" Jones aa referee for the bouts 
This chap at one time was famous 
In both Canadian and American 
boxing rings and assisted mote than 
once In the training of Jack Demp
sey, former world heavyweight 
champion. The card la an excellent 
one and both the police and mili
tary committees are anticipating a 
handsome addition to the fund to 
assist those who continue to hold 
the "Front Line” In Great Britain 
and who have suffered through the 
Intensive bombing of British cities.

All Saints' Boys 
Swamp George St.

In a Church League Juvenile game 
the All Saints’ team swamped the 
Oeorge Street outfit 31 to 12, com
ing from behind to turn the trick. 
The Oeorge Street team scored five 
runs In the first two Innings to pick 
up a lead but the Saints flashed 
back with eight In the third stanss 
and coasted home from there, fi
nally clinching things by scoring 
seven in the final Inning.
All Saints .................. ** 031 7—31
Oeorge St.................... 330 303 8-12

AU Saints: Franks, 3b; Hill, 3b; 
Hotrum. lbi Jones, p; Carpenter, 
cf; Menties, If; Detlor, as; Ou tram, 
c: Bums, rf.

George St.: Anderson, lb; Bed
ford, ss; Wellwood, c; Oreatrix, rf; 
w. Smith, lb: Oriffln. cf: Lyon, rf; 
Quirt, rf; Burnham 3b: Allan p.

Schmeling Safe, III

oelved by radio from Berlin, shows 
Max Schmeling, former world's 
heavyweight champion, recuperat
ing In an Athene hospital from an 
Injured toot and the fever he con
tracted while with a corps of Ger
man parachute troop* attacking 
Crete, soon after Max’s contingent 
had floated down upon the Medi
terranean Island. It was first an
nounced that Schmeling had been 
captured and .than killed while 
attempting to escape. Later the 
report was denied.

the win column Monday night in a 
Catholic SoftHaU League game when 
they triumphed over the Knights of 
Columbus 16 to 11.

The winners broke away from the 
barrier In tels contest scoring six 
rung In the fitit Inning and putting 
tile game on lee by coming back 
with seven In the third frame.

A Wolfe to Wolfe double play'was 
a feature. O’Datte and Leonard for 
the winners and Rev. Dr. Master- 
son and I. Murphy for the losers, 
contributed some nice fielding.

Kennedy had two doublas and Dr. 
Masterson a home run.
By Innings R.H.E.
Champs ........... 817 003 x—16 11 4
Knights ........... Ill 250 0—11 13 5

Champs—Mongraw p, O’Datte rf, 
Delpellaro c, Corrigan lb. Leonard 
cf. Murdock ss, Menogue 3b, Ouerin 
2b. Hayes p, McCable If. OTDon- 
aghue.

Knights—Father Wolfs 2b, Plump- 
ton c. Rev. Dr. Masterson cf, Father 
Orant If, E. Murphy ss, Kennedy "J8 
Sb. Wolfe lb Armstrong rf, Orlsdale. I 

Umpires—Castle, Ralph.

20% CUT 
IN TIRE COSTS HELPS 

MOTORISTS SAVE
Swamp B.F. Goodrich Dealers

Longor-Miloage Savings Come 
At Cndàl Tims whan Economy 
IHoans Most to All Canadians

KITCHENER, Ont., June 11. —While motorigts ran dubious 
thumbs slong worn treads, kicked tire walls experimentally, 
wondered whether or not they could afford new tires this 
summer, B. P. Goodrich announced biggest news of the 
season — e new “Life-Saver" Silvertown tire containing 
the miracle discovery "Duramin" cutting tire cost 20%. 
For every four miles thst the original “Life-Savec" Silver- 
town geve, this new tire gives five.

“Duntmin" is s combing-* 1 1 ...... ......................
tion of chemicals proven to be 
the finest defence against 
.rubber’s great enemies—heat,
■untight and oxygen—keeps
rubber young and alive—re
sistant to the grinding wear of 
the roughest roads. Not con
tent with a 20% reduction 
in tire costs alone, 8. F. Good
rich went even further . . . 
added one “super" on top of 
another... super mileage ... 
super blow-out protection ... 
super safety from skids. Re- 
sult—this year’s Life-Saver 
Silvertown I» the toughest- 
wearing, safest - riding, 
smoothest-rolling tire in B. F. 
Goodrich history. It gives 
you more protection against 
blow-outs, mer# safety from 
skids, more riding comfort— 
without any premium in price.

“SAFETY-WELD” NEW 
DEVELOPMENT IN 

TIRE CONSTRUCTION
"Safety-Weld* accomplishes fee 
tins the sane thing that single- 
unit welding of steel body with 
frame has done for the auto. It 
builds a steel-strong tire carcass 
— bonds top-quality Hi-Flex 
corda with "Duramin" toughened 
rubber compounds. It puts the 
famous "Golden-Ply" protection 
into every ply l Thus the new 
1941 Life-Saver Silvertown le 
able to resist Internal heat, with
stand severe road shock, and 
protect against ply separations 
caused by high speed driving— 
proven to be "the safest thing on 
wheels."
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« PITCHERS LIKE SHIBE PARK-FOUR 1-HITTERS THERE THIS SEASON
Warneke Blanks Phils 3-0; Feller Wins 13th Steeple-Choser Takes Tumble-So Does Jockey BASEBALL RECORD

*

By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Aisoclstcd Ere* 8porte Writer.)

If the fane at Philadelphia don't 
get a no-hit ball game there thie 
season they are going to be greatly 
disappointed.

Various National League pitohers 
have provided four ohe-hltters at 
Shlbe Park already and three of 
them have been crowded into the 
last eight days.

Hank Comickl. St. Louis Cardin
als’ rookie who since has returned 
to the minors, held the Phillies to a 
lone safety on May 3. Tommy 
Hughes of the Phils duplicated the 
trick against Chicago Cubs June 3. 
Three nights later Johnny Vender 
Meer of Cincinnati Beds pitched 
what some of his teammates call his 
third no-hitter, giving Phils only 
on- very scratchy single off Short
stop Eddie Joost's glove.

Yesterday Lone Warneke, the lean

veteran of the Cardinals, Joined the ney McCosky’s pinch double and 
society with a 3-0 shutout of the singles by Pat Mullln and Charley 
Phils in which the only blow was a n.hrln—r 
line single by Emmett Mueller, the g
home club's first man up in the first

There was some other fine pitch
ing yesterday Bob Feller achieved 
his 13th victory of the season and 
eighth straight by holding Washing
ton Senators to four hits while 
Cleveland Indians slapped out a 4-1 
decision. It was the 14th loss in 17 
games for the hapless Senators. 
Peek Weakens In 9th.

Steve Peek, rookie knuckleballer 
of New York Yankees, had a one- 
hitter going into the ninth inning 
against Chicago White Sox. He 
weakened to allow five singles and 
three runs In that final frame, but 
the Yankees won easily 8-3 and 
took over second place in the Ameri
can League.

A night game between Boston Red 
Sox and St. Louis Browns was post
poned.

Brooklyn Dodgers cut short their 
slump with a 4-3 victory over Pitts
burg Pirates, who were held to six 
hits by their old nemisis, Fred Flts- 
slmmons. It was the second start 
and second triumph of the year for 
Fits, who beat the Pirates six out 
pi six last season and five out of 
six the year before.

Johnny Vender Meer achieved 
his sixth success of the season by 
scattering nine hits as Cincinnati 
Reds beat Boston Braves 4-3 for 
their ninth conquest in 11 games 
and took over third place In the 
National League. Frank McCor
mick, gradually breaking out of his

Tommy Bridges, the little veteran prolonged batting slump, hit three

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Chicago ................ .. 28 23 549
Won Lost. Pet Detroit .................. .. 28 24 .638

Newark ................ .. 32 10 .627 Philadelphia ....... ..24 27 .471
Montreal .............. .. 29 20 -502 Washington ......... .. 11* 36 387
Rochester ............. .. 29 22 .569 St. Louis .............. ..16 38 433
Buffalo .................. .. 38 23 .549 Tuesday Results
Jersey City ........... .. 25 27 .481 New York 8, Chicago 3
Baltimore ............ .. 23 27 .460 Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3
Syracuse .............. .. 21 27 .437 Cleveland 4. Washington 1Toronto .,............ Boston at St. Louis—Postponed.
Tuesday Results

V

Buffalo 8. Jersey City 5 
Syracuse x8-2, Toronto 5-3 

x—Eight innings *
Newark 8, Montreal 3 
Rochester 5, Baltimore 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday Results

Louisville 4, Milwaukee 0 
Kansas City 4. Indianapolis 1 
Columbus 2. Minneapolis 1 
St. Paul 4. Toledo 2

*!

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., June 12
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday fr Thurs
day Evening From 8 to It 

o-------------------------------- «•
Wednesday b Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
4------------------------ ■>

Wednesday fir Sat. Evening 
From 6 to 9 

P-------------------------------- >

Summer Gardens

of Detroit Tigers, put on a strike
out show against Philadelphia Ath
letics, fanning 14, but tired badly 
in the late innings and had to be 
rescued by big A1 Benton as Detroit 
won 4-3. Benton worked the last 
11-3 innings and received credit 
for the triumph, which was achieved

doubles to figure In all the Reds' 
runs.

Vern Olsen pitched Chicago Cubs 
to an 11-0 shutout of New York 
Giants on seven well-spaced hits, 
while his teammates waded into 
Fiddler Bill McGee with their war 
clubs swinging. It was McGee's fifth

This bad spill occurred during a steeple
chase event at the Belmont Park, N.Y., 
track when Tohimy Hitchcock’s gray 
’chaser, Hannibal, landed on his head and 
neck after not quite clearing a Jump. His

rider, W. King, was tossed over the horse’s 
head and can be seen apparently under 
the front runner’s feet. He was not ser
iously hurt. London Town; the jumper fol
lowing Hannibal, placed second In the race.

Won Lost. Pet.
St. Louis ............. ... 36 16 .692
Brooklyn ............. ... 34 16 .680
Cincinnati ........... ... 26 26 .510
New York ........... ... 34 34 500
Chicago .............. ... 23 25 .479
Pittsburg ............. ...19 25 .432
Boston ................ ...16 30 .348
Philadelphia ....
Tuesday Results

...16 33 .327

with two runs in the ninth on Bar- straight loss as a Giant.
r '

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sport» Writer

Chiefs And Leafs Split Pair With 11 Errors
Chicago 11, New York 0 
Cincinnati 4. Boston 3 
Brooklyn 4. Pittsburg 3 
at. Louis 3. Philadelphia 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NEW YORK. June 11—(AP). — 
Joe Louis has done a lot of fight
ing in ball parks around the coun
try, but when he goes against Conn 
next week in the Polo Grounds, it 
wiU be his first stand In a National 
League park....Doctors have told 
Lefty Gomez to wear glasses while 
elbowing—think his poor control 
may be due to faulty vjaton.. Who 
is the best southpaw in the Ameri
can League? Well, Old Man Moee 
Grove—and he should know—says 
it’s Marius Russo of the Yankees. 
Today’s Guest Star 

Jim Reed, Topeka (Kas.) Capital: 
"Minor league club owners out here 
in the Short Grass country are

bas. Hie idea being that the rhyth
mic shaking of gourds and pounding 
of skins would Instill a sense of 
timing into the lads .. . Boston re
porters say there la an entirely dif
ferent feeling among the Red Box 
and that you can feel that pennant 
fever. Foxx is the big difference and 
all'depends on how he holds up.

Radio Highlights 
Wednesday, June 11

5:15 (CBD—Parade qf the Vic-

TORONTO, June 11 — (AP) — to within DOG per cent of Montreal,
Rochester Red Wlnge, eager to when Royals dropped an 8-2 deci
mate a three-cornered affair of the Sion to the league leaders, 
current) International League base- George Washburn, pitching his 
ball race, .can’t complain of lack of first complete game since returning 
co-operation from the leading New- from New York Yankees last month, 
ark Bears. whitewashed the Royals with four

The Bears have dope their’bit by Mt*. 
taking three straight victories from Hy Vandenberg turned in the winning run.

last place Toronto LeaIs. The Chiefs 
took the overtime opener in the 
eighth 6-5 while Leafs won the 
nightcap 3-2.

Eleven errors marked the twilight 
contest, with the sixth Toronto 
mispJay paving the way lor the

Won Lost. Pet.
. 35 20 .636
. 26 22 .569
. 26 20 .565

the second-place Montreal Royals shutout for Rochester, holding Bal 
and as a result the Wings and timoré to six safeties and striking 
Royals are in a virtual tie for the out 10.
runner-up spot today, three games Defeat lowered Baltimore to with- 
behlnd Negvark. in half s game of the seventh-place

Last night’s 5-0 triumph over Syracuse Chiefs, who split a twi- 
Baltimore Orioles lifted the Wings light-night-double-header with the

Buffalo evened its three-game 
series with Jersey City at one all, 
beating the Little Giants 6-5.

Virgil Trucks went the route for 
Bisons, surviving a shaky start. He 
walked one and fanned four in 
notching Ms seventh victory.

of the
scared stiff....If Uncle Sam turns .tory Torch. Commentary and
out the light It means no groceries 

The arc light has been an arc- 
angel to the minors.”

The U. of San Francisco football
ers worked out in spring drills to 
the tune of Latin-American Rhum-

Sheet Music, Popular 
& Classical Records

CMS,\«2S-

DjÿJ

GIFTS FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE

FREE DANCING
At Lakefield Yacht Club

JACK MARSHALL 
AND HIS BAND

Friday, June 13
Admission 35c - Square end Round Dancing

DONT MISS THIS BAND

TONIGHT 
Jimmy Namaro

The Band with the South American flavor

And His Great Orchestra
ONE OF THE REST RANDS TO BE FEATURED HERE 

(No Advance In Prices)
Admission 19c — Dancing 4 Far 25c

en$

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!
DANCING TO-NIGHT 1

(And Every Night Except Thnrsday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 16,

Dancing 4 for tie

address by Prime Minister King.
7:15 (WEAF) — News of the 

World.
7:30 (WABCi—Meet Mr. Meek. 

Title, ‘‘Mr. Meek Goes to an 
Auction."

8:00 (CFRB1—Big Town. Ed
ward G. Robinson and Ona Mun
son in “Night Court."

8:00 (WEAF)—Tony Magtin.
8:00 (WJZ)^Quii Kiiia. *------
8:15 (WEAF)—How Did You 

Meet?
8:30 (WABCI—Dr. Christian. 

Jean Hersholt in "Best Friend.”
8:30 (WEAF) —Plantation Party.
9:00 (CBD—Broadcast by Col. 

Frank Knox, secretary of the 
Navy, 0(3 A,, from Mass Victory 
Loan Rally being held lri Mont
real.

9:00 (CFRB)—Fred Allen.
9:00 i WEAF)—Time to Smile 

with Eddie Cantor.
9:30 (WEAF)—Mr. District At

torney.
10:00 (CBL) — Serenade for 

Strings.
10:00 (WJZ>—Author's Play

house.
10:00 (WEAF) — Kay Kyser’s 

Musical Program.
10:15 (WABO—United China 

Relief Broadcast.
10:30 (CBD—New Homes for 

Old. Christian Voss of Yorkton, 
Saak., will be heard this evening— 
a Canadian of fifteen year» stand
ing.

Cyclist Folk Family Style Throng Roads
By LEN HARRIS
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

LONDON, June 11—(C).—Sum
mer has once more come to Britain. 
But it is a different summer this 
year. Gone are the trips by car 
into the country. Gone are the 
pleasure cruises on the paddle 
steamers. Gone are many of the 
traditional summer amusements.

Many seaside towns are now re
stricted areas, barred to the gen
eral public who delighted to visit
thei

still are a few where the war-weary 
London can take a day off from 
work and relax. There are still 
charabanc trips to all parts of Eng
land. And one can hire a boat for 
a week or so and traverse the wind
ing rivers.
Head For Country.

Rationing of gasoline has made 
cycling holidays more popular than 
ever. Every week streams of cy
clists leave London and head for 
the country. Young and old alike

bygone days. But there favor this recreation. Mingling

Dallas Signs Up Famed Conley
DALLAS, Juno LI — <AP). — one who has not played In a loop of 

Baseball's oldest rookie will trudge >l classification or higher within
to the mound here on June 26 and 
roll back the years for Dallas of the 
Texas Baseball league.

James Patrick (8nipie> Conley, 
who quit professional baseball when 
most present day players were 
watching through knot-holes, is 
coming home to grab again at the 
glory he knew 'in the 20's.

President George Schepps of the 
Dallas Club announced to-day he 
had signed Conley and believed he 
could win in the Texas League.

At 40 he will be baseball’s oldest 
rookie- Because under Texas Lea
gue rules, which classify a rookie as

two years, Conley will Just be start
ing.

Schepps believes Conley can win 
because he can use his spitball. Un
der league rules a spibballer who was 
in the loop In 1925 can return and 
continue to Rirow his spitter.

Conley started in professional 
baseball in 1012. The husky right
hander has a perfect major league 
record with two victories and no 
defeats with Cincinnati in 1916.

Conley holds the Texas League 
record for consecutive victories—19, 
one of them a no-hit, no-run per
formance.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press.

Lome Warneke, Cardinal»—Shut 
out Phillies on one hit.

Bob Feller, Indians—Stopped Sen
ators with four-hit pitching far his 
13th victory.

Frank McCormick. Reds — Hit 
three doubles to account for all 
runs against Braves.

Fred Fitzsimmons, Brooklyn — 
Pitched, six-hit ball to beat Pir
ates.

Pat Mullln. Tigers—Led attack on 
Athletics with three singles, driv
ing in tying run in ninth and scor
ing winning run.

Millbrook Nips Raybesfos 5-0

with gleaming models of chromium, 
tandems and others, looking slight
ly the worse for wear, one can occa
sionally see tricycles driven by seri
ous looking old men and women clad 
in shorts.

Cycling has been popular In Brit
ain for years. It b one of the cheap- ♦ 
est ways of spending a holiday. | 
There arc many cycling duos m 
London and it is quite usual to see 
club members, someimes 20 strong, 
riding along the road with their club 
emblem sewn to their cycling or 
lumber jackets. Some parents even 
take their babies along with them. 
They ride a tandem and the child 
is placed in a sort of sidecar on the 
tandem.
Geod Mileage

Borne clubs cover as much as 110 
miles a day. They put up at inns 
for the night or carry tents. Tents 
have to be camouflaged nowadays 
and that has caused a few to.give 
up their tents and rely on inns." An
other reason to that after dusk no 
camp fires are allowed.

Although their range of travel has 
been restricted cyclists still find 
plenty of places to visit. A favorite 
spot, near London, is Runnymede, 
where King John signed the Magna 
Carta. They are often to be seen 
bathing there, with their bikes 
propped against a convenient tree.

And though travel nowadays 
means carrying gas masks, identity 
cards and tin hats, still they head 
from all the cities in Britain every 
week, determined to have some 
much-needed fresh air and sun.

Cleveland ................35
New York ................ ; 29
Boston ..........

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—“Long Voyage Home” 

2:15, 4:35, 6:55, 9:15.
Capitol—“That Hamilton Wo

man", 2:00, 4:20, 6:36, 9:00.
Centre—“You’ll Find Out”, 1:30, 

4:20, 7:15, 9:50; “Babies For Sale” 
3:15, 6:06, 8:50.
Vi . .

Fights Last Night
(By the Aseoelatfd Press.)

New York—Cocoa Kid. 1484. New 
Haven, Conn., knocked out Manuel 
Villa 1st, 145%, Mexico City (4); 
Harry Hurst, 1344, Montreal, out
pointed Paco Villa, 1324, Mexico 
City (8).

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
8 Hit»—Kay Kyaer and Band
in "YOU'LL FIND OUT" 
Alto "BABIES FOR SALE"

With Rochelle Hudson - Newsreel

To-morrow - Fri. - Sot.
Two Splendid Features

LUPÎN0
NUWPMWEV

BOGART
•etAUI. CUSTI9 • ARTHUR KENNEDY 

DAN USUI • HENRY HULL • HXNST TNAVW

And Hit Ne. S
"FATHER'S SON"

With John Li tel - «Hy Dawson 
Pins! 'Bone Tronble’-Walt Disney

f’îeoeni THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Continuous Show 
Starting Daily 140

2 ACE HITS—ACTION FROM START TO FINISH

KING OF THF DIAMOND SMUGGLERS!

Hit 
No. I 'Carson City Kid' Starring 

Ray Rogers

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"LONG VOYAGE HOME"

MILLBROOK, June M (ENS^— 
Raybeitos boys of Peterborough 
hardball squad Monday in a friend
ly game, took a walloping from 
Millbrook to the (rune of 5-0.

The contest was not as one-sided 
as the score would seem to indicate, 
the lads from the neighboring city 
getting some good hits, offset by

and E. C. Richards on bases. The 
teara:

Peterborough: Ollmour. cf; Wood 
c; Blrdgeneau, 3b: Crary, ss; 
Ountin, if; Whalen, rf; Miller, lb; 
Bradshaw, 3b; Maudsley, p.

Millbrook: Ainsiee, c; Bryans, p; 
McPherson, lb; Skitoh, 2b; Dr. 
Wright, 3b; Mason, as; Edmunds,

clever fielding on the part of the Tf; Ingram, of; McDowell, If. 
Millbrook crew, and 'proving them- Next game in the North Durham 
selves strong In their field work. hardball league series. Janetville at 

Fran* Gray was plate umpire, Yelvertoh, Tuesday, June 10.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE - with Major Hoople
LISTEN, YOU BIG M006e/v~~

TWIG MONEY FELL OUT OF YOUR 
POCKET WHILE YOU WERE SNORING 
w*" RAPT OF IT GOE6 FOR THE 
*600,000,000 VICTORY LOAN 

uha, DO YOU UNDERSTAND ?

■y~

AAV WORD, MARTHA/
YOUR. 5A6ACITY 16 
AMAZING/—THAT 16 

EXACTLY. WHAT X WAS 
GOING TO DO WITH TWE 
ENTIRE SUM/— NEVER 

LET IT BE SAID A 
HOOPLE WOULD NOT 

UELP FINISH THE 
30»/

SOMETHING:
T.ayf.u.awT.y.-

C
A
P
I

,T
O
L

TO-DAY

..Hiara were many man In my 
lllé before I met hlm .. I was 
young .. I believed In men until 
I found out they warn all alike..
U.4 I — —.-JAeaiuaJ ——- -L — A. - lauDvr I nswr a«c«iv«a onyDOVy oy
pretending I am what l*m notlM

'/

bLEIGHv—OLIVIER

Tilt Emil
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON (in color) 

"LITTLE WHIRLWIND" Capital News
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War Cost Check 
To Continue 
ThroughSummer

OTTAWA. June 11.—(CP)—Par
liamentary Investiestlon of war ex
penditure. will continue throughout 
the summer while parliament tteell 
Is adjourned. ,

By adopting last night the report 
of the special committee which 
•studied war expenditures during the 
present sitting, the House of Com
mons placed Its approval on the 
committee's recommendation that 
It continue Its work after adjourn
ment. which Is expected to come 
this week.

The question of remuneration of 
members of the committee for their 
extra summer work was left In the 
air but a proposal that they be 
paid an allowance of 115 a day pro
voked objections from Conservative 
members one of whom. Joseph Har
ris icon. Toronto-Danforth) declar
ed he would not accept any payment.

However, supplementary estimates 
tabled by Finance Minister Ilsley 
just before the House rose for the 
night made provision for payment of 
$15 a day to committee members 
who act during the summer.

The supplementary estimates to
talled $48,453.181. the major item 
$45,000,000 to provide for payments 
to provinces which accept the budget 
proposal that they vacate the per
sonal and corporation Income tax 
field for thg duration of the war.
The payments are to equal either 
the provincial Income tax collection* 
for the previous year or the service 
on provincial debt whichever the 
provinces chose. >
On Last Fiscal Yew.

Mr. Ilsley said intention was to 
compute payments due to provinces 
on the basis of the last fiscal year 
In each provin». At first It was 
Intended to take the last calendar 
year and had that been done the ' 
supplementary Item would have 
been $*0,000,000.

When the House approves these 
supplementary estimates and other 
r, on-war estimates still to be voted 
It will have voted a total of $1,81*.- _
684.au for the present fiscal year, 
made up of 11.500.000.000 in war ap
propriations, $433.131.888 In the main 
non-war estimates, a previous sup
plementary estimate of $36.000.000 
for the wheat acreage reduction 
program and the latest estimates.

The War Expenditures Committee 
report, which recommended Install
ation of financial controllers In the 
three Defence Departments and
continuance of the committee in- ____ _________________ , ____ _____
outrv during the summer reoees pro- son $3.50. Gordon Nelson $8.00, Fred Lebanon were offering only half-

l- — i — *--------J -1- -1- MsYmm nut an unm,.* . in,»,,- ----- —

Torch Service 
At Millbrook

MILLBROOK. June 11—(ENS).— 
The community observed its Victory 
Loan torch servi», with sll three 
ehurches giving up their regular 
evening worship, and uniting for the 
Important public gathering, on Sun
day at 730 pm., the gathering be
ing on the green in front of the 
Town Halt Fifty or more cars were 
grouped about the meetlng-pla», 
and beneliee wye provided for 
those requiring seating accommoda
tion, the unseasonably cool weather 
and high wind detracting from the 
attendance, unfortunately, and be
ing a sour» of discomfort for speak
ers and worshippers alike.

Reeve W. E. Ball made the open
ing address of welcome on behalf of 
the Municipal Council, and Mid
land Regimental Band of Campbell- 
ford was tfi attendance to lead with 
the singing. Rev. A. L Sisco read 
the 4*th Psalm and led In prayer.

A feature of outstanding Interest 
and Importance was the dedication 
of the "Torch" flag, by Venerable 
Archdeacon William Simpson, Dr. H.

A. Turner, chairmen for Durham 
county of the Victory Loan Com
mittee, raising the large emblem to 
the top of the flag pole, where It 
will, presumably, remain for the 
months ahead.

The congregation row, and the 
band played a salute as the flag 
slowly mounted to position “the em
blem of our faith In the ultimate 
victory which God will give,” as 
Archdeacon Simpson solemnly de
clared.

An Impressive appeal for public 
support of the Victory Loan, espe
cially in view of the critical months 
Immediately ahead was made by 
Mr. Simpson, and following the 
hymn. “Onward Christian Sol
diers," the pledge was taken by all 
present, Rev. Mr. Sisco leading In 
its solemn affirmations, end each 
one. with the right hand over the 
heart, repeating the clauses after 
him.

The Nations! Anthem and the 
blessing by Archdeacon Simpson 
closed the servi». The flag which 
was dedicated and raised. Is at least 
seven feet In length, with blue torch 
on a white ground, a Union Jack in 
the upper right hand comer, and a 
red border all around the handsome 
emblem.
W.A. Silver Tea.

The stiver tes held on Friday from

Action Looming In 6. E. Strikes4 to 6 p.m., under the auspices of 
the W.A. of St. Thomas' Church, 
with Mrs. T. A. Campbell extending 
the hospitality of her home for the 
occasion, proved a most enjoyatle TORONTO. June 11 — (CP). — 
event, attended by a large number striking employees of two Canadian 
of guests, and netting approximately General Electric Corporation plants 
thirty dollars for the organization, here went into conferen» with 

ReMivtng in the hall were 1rs. union officials this morning as the 
C. M. Westmacott, president of the probability of Intervention by the 
hostess organization, and Mrs. fjtr- Federal Department of Justice 
tin. the hostess' mother. Mrs. T. O. loomed.
Harkness, attending the door, and Hugh Reyro. Chief Steward of the 
Mrs. George Raper acting as cashier. United Electric, Radio and Machine 

Baskets of flowers were tastefully workers of America union here, (aid 
arranged throughout the large but night, after an earlier meeting, 
rooms, a low crystal bowl centering that the strikers expect something 
the lace-covered tea table, which to happen In the next 34 hours, 
also had green candles burning in » 
silver holders. Mrs. H. A. AttwooU 
poured tea, and serving the guests 
were Misa Muriel Smith, Mrs. J. E.
Allen. Mrs. J. W. Hilton and Ml*
L, Crocker. Helping the hostess with 
the supplies for the service plates 
were Mrs. H. J. Russell and Miss 
Henrietta Needier.

Mrs. Ivan Gray looked after the 
sale of tickets on a beautifully- 
embroidered lunch cloth, donated 
for the Red Cross by Mrs. James 
Bingham.

The strikers remained out on the 
seventh day of their strike after re
wiring a third warning from the 
Labor Minister, Hon. N. A. McLarty 
that the strike Is Illegal.

Reyce was asked what would hap
pen if Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police SLriested the strikers, and he 
replied: “They can do what they 
like. We won't do anything to stop 
them." Asked if the strike was In 
the nature of a non-resistance 
strike, he sakl. "Maybe something 
like that.”

The more you subscribe to the 
Victory Loan, the more you will en
joy victory.

Nervets racked by many bombardments during the Battle 
of Britain, these children are regaining their health at the 
Ann! Freud nursery In Hemps team. To build planes to 
stop this cruel bombing of women and children and to 
train pilots and airmen Canadians are being asked to fur
nish $600,000,000. »

tiers for the above two motions.
On motion of Dawson and David

son the following

Work on Roads— Ambrose Done 
$101.50. Arable Kempt $484». Jack 
Doris $13$. Dick Doris $136, Louie 
Roach $136. Herbert Robinson *30, 
Thomas HeJfernan $33 50; John 
Wood *4730, Russell DarirWon *30, 
Robert Dickson $5.00. William Dfcfc-

asseesment roll as revised be con
firmed as the roil for 1841.

MORE ABOUT—

French Lines
Continued irom Page 1 
French defenders of Syria and

yoked a day-long debate.
The discussion was carried , on 

mainly by members of the commit
tee itself, with a few other private 
members but no Cabinet minister 
participating-

Nelson S3ee.su, naroai uottm »K-i0, 
Gordon Taylor $1830, Mac abort 
$58.50. Rag. Robertson $1730. Wil
liam Robertson $304», John Collins 
$80.55, Russell Robinson $1830, Ray 
Crowley $164». Carl Crowley $13.50,

Conservative members were criti- t*ben Crough $0400. William Crow- 
cal of the procedure followed fa the ley $81 76. Alexander Thomson $8.46, 
committee. Howard Green (Oon. Robin Thorn $3*. Mr*. Barnes 
Vancouver south) alleged Its Liberal *.70. George Peudash *30. 
members used "Meem-roller tactics" other Expenses — T, C. Burges* 
to enforce their «411. $35.79, Peterboroi* Ruminer $3 04.

John Diefenbaker (Con Lake Provincial Treasurer $1*, flunehlne 
Centre) said members should not be Dairy $235. Stocks Bread Co $286. 
paid for serving whet the House Post Office $800. William Voting 
was adjourned. He suggested the *30, William Patterson *80, Wll- 
oommittee of 34 be Increased so it Mam Weir *4». Andrew RencUe

$1.46. O. B Taylor $16*. County 
Treasurer, Otonabee pupils attend - 
Ing Norwood High School $684*. O. 
W. Green Co. * 06.
Ceart of Revision.
„ The whole Council met ae Court 
of Revision at 1 pm. after they 
had taken the oath of office.

On motion of Davidson and Bhn-

would be equally balanced between 
Government supporters and Opposi
tion members and divided regionally 
Into sub-committees. These could 
meet together at their own expense 
end investigate ew*ndituree in their 
own provinces, reporting to the full 
committee later.

"I think I express the Ideas of all 
honorable members In saying that It bi^V '^"‘Re^ve wmTappototed

22A‘£ZSZV.££
baker said.

“It would engender the spreading 
of all kinds of rumors if we in this 
House preach sacrifice, but when it 
cornea to a little practical applica
tion of the doctrine we forget all 
about our professions In that re
gard.”

on

Otonabee Council 
Reviews Appeal

The OtOnabee Council met 
June 3. with all the members pre
sent. At noon it was moved by 
Mr. Davldeon, seconded by Mr. 
Dawson, that the Council adjourn 
"hd meet as a Court c? Revision at 
1 p.m.

At 3:46 the Council reassembled 
to continue the balance of busi
ness.

Moved by Mr. Davidson and Mr. 
Speers, that the Reeve, overseer and 
Mr. Elmhlrst be a committee to ar
range for purchasing fence posts 
and wire for 160 rods of fen» Into 
the new road leading to the Shanty 
Shore cottages.

Moved by Dawson and Davidson, 
that the Reeve and Mr. Both 1rs. 
be a committee to call for tenders 
for repairing and painting the out
side of the Town Hall, with power 
to act, and the clerk to call for ten-

hearted resistance, oinciai quarters 
said. There was no Indication that 
any heavy fighting had developed. 
Aveéding Clashes

The Allies said their forces were 
deliberately proceeding slowly fa an 
effort to avoid clashes with the 
French wherever possible.

It was disclosed the Allies were 
making extensive use of loud-speak
ers In appealing to French troop* 
to Join the Free French forces and 
were distributing large quantities of 
food to gain support of the natives.

These tactic* were proving ef
fective. ,

French sources in Cairo agreed 
that a minimum of resistance was 
being offered and said a large num
ber of Vichy troops holding advance 
posts had laid down their arms, pre
ferring not to fight on either side.

Official sources were silent an the 
reported Allied drive toward Pal
myra air base and there was no in
dication how far It might have 
carried.

Palmyra, oasis cross-roads of 
desert caravan routes In bygone 
times, ties approximately 160 miles 
west of the Iraq frontier and 1* 
miles from the Lebanese coast.

Now little more than a collection 
of Arab hovels, Palmyra was a flour
ishing city In the days before the 
Christian era, when It was known 
as Tadmor. It Is famous for Its 
ancient ruins, but It la strategically 
Important not only because it Is the 
site of an air base but because It la 
a station on the oil pipe Iris from 
Kirkuk. Iraq, to Tripoli on the

John Thompson appealed on 
t. Lot 31, Concession 1.1. as 
too high. Moved by Elmhlrst, se
conded by Dawson, that he be low-, 
ered $100.06.

Moved In amendment by Mr.
Spears, he be lowered $300 00

Moved by Mr. Davidson that the 
assessment be' confirmed.

As there was no seconder to eith
er the amendment or the amend
ment to the amendment, the origi
nal mi 'on carried that he be re
duced t’.oooo. ______, __ _

Herbe. ..filler appealed on parts shores of Lebanon
of Lota 18. 1» and 30, Concession 4, . ____________
as too high.

Moved by Mr. Davldeon. seconded 
by Mr. Dawson, that the asestinsant
be confirmed.

Moved In amendment by Mr.
Spears, seconded by Mr. taumm. 
that he be lowered $10000.

The original motion carried that 
the assessment be confirmed.

Mr. Manxoss appealed on assess 
ment of a summer cottage on the 
Indian Reserve as too high.

On motion of Mr. Spears and Mr.
Elmhlrst, he was reduced $100.00.

R. E Knox appealed on assess
ment of a summer cottage on 
Thompson's Point.

On motion of Mr. Davldeon, se
conded by Mr. Spears, he was re
duced $200.00.

As this concluded th« appeals. It 
was moved by Mr. Davidson, se
conded by Mr. Bpesui, that

Marmora News

AWAY
WITH TIRED, WASHED-UP FEELING

Help Prevent 
Constipa tion 
Due to lack 
of Bulk in the 

Diet

OlllCIOUS e Mildly laxative. A 
real $id to fitness. 
Got Post’s Bran 
Flakes at your groc
er's today.

<n.»M Caldwell of Himilton
spent the week-end at his home here.

Mr. Jack Grant of Toronto visited 
relatives here over the week-end. 

Leading Aircraftsman Burnett 
" Bustard 1» home from England on 
8 furlough.

Mias Gertrude Franklin of Coe 
Hill vlrlted friends here on Sunday.

Mr. Everett Nobee of Toronto 
•pent the week-end at his home 
here.

Miss Cleo Spry Is a pelant In 
Belleville General Hospital, where 
she recently underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis.

Mr. Bert Kouri of Peterborough 
the spent the week-end at his home 

here.
—■* Mr. Thomas Reid. R.C.A.F., To

ronto. spent the week-end with 
friends at Crowe Lake 

Mrs. L. Roblliard of Oihawa spent 
the week-end with Mrs. B. Deacon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cotton of 
Belleville were tendered a shower In 
the hall at Eldorado on Friday eve
ning, when iheir friends presented 
them with two occasional chairs 
and an end table as well as miscel
laneous gift*. Dancing was enjoyed 
and a delicious lunch was served.

Mr. Lloyd Bailey of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his father, James 
E. Bailey.

Mr. George Aboud Of St. Cath
arines spent the week-end at his 
heme here. Mrs. Aboud and daugh
ter Darlene returned to St. Cather
in* with him on Monday, where 
they will reside.

Miss Muriel Simmons of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. George Simmons at Deloro.

Mrs. John Heard returned to 
Belleville on Tuesday after visiting 
her son Fred Izzard and Mrs. Izeard 
for a few day*.

Frank» Marett is spending a week
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Damn, in Peterborough.

More Of Hall's June Values 
You Simply Can't Afford To Miss

VAY
À timely 3 Day Sole ef superior broadcloth 

shirts along with our new 'Forfait' Socks mokes 
this event doubly interesting, in view ef the feet 
that Sunday it Dad's day and what battar gift than 
any of tha specials listed here?

THE STYLES:
Semi-laundered "or 
Fused cellar attached.

THE’FABRICS:
(

Choose from stripes, 
checks, at well as the 
popular aM White.'

Every shirt It cut, sewn 
end finished accord
ing to full standard 
specifications.

SIZES 14 ta 17 

SLEEVES 32 to 35

SHIRTS

EACH

THIS Sensational Sale brings you^a’marvelj^ ’ 
* out opportunity to stock-up for the summer 

on Quality Broadcloth Shirts.

Everythkig*aboutJthese''ShlrtsIspeeks 
definitely of $1.5sTvoluef ihe^ fine fit, the 
excellent tailoring, lhel fine T %gpnt ICeMen 
Broadcloth materials.

Colorful New Ties
Snappy new stripes, checks and allover patterns 
. . or more conservative con
ventional designs In quiet color
ing*. Famous 'Gordon' quality 
that look much more than. Each .50

Linen 'Kerchiefs
Lovely fine quality Irish linen handkerchiefs 
with narrow hemstitched hems. Beautifully 
embroidered initial in one cor
ner. Buy in quantity at this 
exceptional price.
Each ..................................

i. neauunmy

.29
Extra Special Value! 

Men's Summer Underwear
Cool, comfortable cotton Jersey shirts and shorts. Athletic style 
shirts, brief style shorts with ‘Lastax' woven 
bend at waist. Fi* range of sizes BUY your 
Summer n»ds now I EACH GARMENT 
ONLY .............................................................

. Atmetic style

.39

0nieothici*uj,

“FORBIT”
SOCKS

t
PAIR

A new “Super Value” in Men's Hose 
to be found on our counters every day 
beginning tomorrow ... a value which
usually sells for 50^ pair. »

#
You will be sure to find patterns suit
able to your individual taste whether it 
be for Stripes, Clocks, Crossbars or small 
Embroidered designs—ALL SIZES.

Sleeveless Sport Sweaters

1.50Fine all wool sweaters In V neckline, sleeveless style. 
Chol» «f various color combination stripes. Small, 
medium and large sizes. SPECIAL, EACH..............

Slub Cotton Sport Shirts

1.29Ni»ly tailored short sleeve shirts of cool, com
fortable slub cotton. Convertible sport roller, breast 
pocket. White or yellow In small, medium and large 
sises . . . Each ............................................. ).......

Broadcloth Pyjamas
Worthwhile savings on fine qual
ity cotton broadcloth pyjamas. 
Choi» of tubfaet colored strips*, 
and sizes A to D. ’

Savings
Special

Sort 1.39

SPECIAL VALUE!

Summer Weight 

Combinations

June
Economy
Feature

... 576, RICHARD HALL LIMITED £1»
Fins cream colored cotton bal- 
brissau combinations. Short 
Sleeve, ankle length, buttoned 
style. At this price they re
present a most outstanding 
value. Sizes 36 to 44.

1
l t
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*) MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

(Ehe Peterborough Examiner
SOLDIER ARRESTED. A PARKING OFFENCE.

At the requeet of the Quebec Pro- An Infringement of the perking 
Uncial Police, Provincial Constable regulations resulted In a $2 fine
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Price Morris arrested a soldier at 
the local Military Training centre 
Tuesday. The man Is wanted In 
connection vlth a cattle-stealing 
oaae at Sherbrooke. Que., and will 
be taken to that city for trial
WAS PALLBEARER

Dr. Herbert Dobson of Peterbor
ough was a pallbearer at the funeral 
In Toronto Tuesday of Plight 
Lieutenant Dr. Frederick Bell who 
wee killed In a plane crash at Sable 

i Island with four comrades. Dr. Bell 
was associated with the late Sir 
Frederick Banting.
NEW NEAT POUCE GARB.

* Craves Chance 
To Meet 
Huns In Battle

and the levy of 15 cents costs 
against O. Caryeth In traffic court 
this morning. He bed entered 
written plea of guilty to the charge.
DAMAGE NOT HEAVY.

Damage was not very heavy when 
a car driven by Vernon Hughey,
593 George Street, collided with the 
rear end of another machine driven 
by C. H. McGee, 590 Downle 
Street. McGee had stopped for the
traffic lights st Hunter Street. "I would like to get Into some

branch of the Navy or into any ec- 
8TAY1NG AT HOME «live service regiment where I could

I'm going to park my car In the again see some real action and fight
garage and stay In the house to- the Germans," were the words of
night with the lights turned out Clifford Tivey of Barrie Building.

Two Civilians And Pilot Killed As Plane Crashes

i. dl*iin« the blackout—that was the who has seen enough adventure In
* «SS* way one well known business men his time to till e book.

stated how he was going to spend 
his time this evening. He believesthese days. The new attire Is de 

cldedly neat. Hie uniform Is of
light materiel, light gray In color £
and closely resembling the attire of get * bump himself so he

Is playing safe.
ANOTHER HIT-AND-RUN.

J. A. MArchen. 108 Stewart street,

of Pratten’i hardware store on 
George street, it was struck by 
hit-and-run car. The left rear 
fender, the bracket holding the li
cense plate, and the tall-light were

the Air Force officers. As a mat
ter of fact it Is said that In the 
Trenton district, rookies In the Air 
Force have been saluting the pro
vincial constables since the latter 
domed the new outfits
AVOID ACCIDENTS TO-NIGHT 

Motorists art urged to pull to the 
curb when the blackout starts to
night it ten o’clock end switch off 
headlights. Pedestrians are asked damaged. The driver of the other 
to stay on the sidewalk as army * "" "
trucks running without lights may 

-, be driving through the city trans
porting troops and officials are try
ing In - every way possible to pre
vent accidenta The bombs, smoke, 
fires and din will bewilder many 
people, but It Is an air raid and a 
blackout with all the trimmings.
GRENFELL MISSION BALE.

The local branch of the Grenfell 
Mission will peek the bale for Har
rington Hospital, Labrador, this 
month, and they appeal for contri
butions to this good work. New and 
good used clothing Is urgently need
ed. alio sheeting flannelette blan
kets. and other articles for the hos
pital and the homes. Yarn for knit
ting, toys, and discarded silk stock
ings and underwear for rugmaking 
are gratefully received Through the 
kindness of the Oration store, par
cel* may he left there for the belt.
IfOCAL SAILOR ON AIR 

Many people In this city were de
lighted to hear the sweet voice of ; 

a Jim Hawthorne on the air last night 
/ at ten o’clock singing the ever- 

popular old number, 'Deeo In the 
Heart Of a Hose." Hawthorne, who 
la serving with the Royal Canadian 
Navy en Canada’s west coast, we* 
one of the many sailors on the pro- 
grim, and was one of two chosen to 
sing a solo. His former teacher.

He Is at present • member of the 
Veterans' Home Guard, having of
fered his services et the Peterbor
ough .Armouries the first day that 
recruiting for that unit started 
During the winter and spring nights 
he has tutored the young naval ca
dets attending the Lakefield Pre

reported to police Tuesday that par tory School In the art of knot- V. 
while his truck was parked In front ting and splicing ropes.

Pte. Tivey, son of a banker, was 
bom in Ireland and longed for the 
sea at an early age. When he was 
thirteen he ran away from home. 
Joined the crew of a Norwegian 
square-rigged sailing ship and for 
the next live years travelled from 
Cape Horn to the Arctic Circle.

In 1900, aboard the H.MS. Sunda. 
he was a member of the crew that 
transported the first English regi
ment to South Africa to engage in 
the Boer War. After arrival in 
South Africa his ship was loaded 
with prisoners, who were taken to 
Bermuda for Internment.

Events moved swiftly for this sol
dier end naval man who returned 
to England and joined the Royal 
Navy as an ordinary seaman. He 
was sent Immediately to the Persian ■ 
Gulf In an effort to stop gun-run
ning Into Afghanistan through the 
Gulf. The next Jump was to Brtt-

car failed to stop after the accident,
Marchen stated.

Glass Confirmed 
At St. George's

A large congregation, which filled 
St. George’s Anglican church, was 
present on Sunday morning to wit
ness the Apostolic Rite of Confirm
ation by the Rt. Rev. A. D. Bever
ley, assistant Bishop of the Diocese 
of Toronto. The candidates were i* Somaliland to heTp fight in toe
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Two civilians and the pilot ot an R.C.A.F. 

Falrey light bomber crashed into a boat
house at Seeley’s Bay near Kingston. The 
dead are Leading Aircraftman William 
McCullough, of Paisley, Scotland; James

Free, 59, of Seeley’s Bay, and his grandson, 
Harold Battams, 12. It Is believed that the 
plane, which had been circling the town 
for some time, had swooped too low and 
struck Hydro wires and then plunged out 
ot contrdl.

presented for confirmation by uhe 
rector. Rev. T. H. Floyd.

At the beginning of his remarks 
the Bishop congratulated the rector 
and congregation on the progress 
made by the parish since his last 
visit, and particularly welcoming to 
the service the Girl Guides, Brown
ies and Chibs. His Lordship then de

campaign- there, after which he re
turned to England.
On China Station.

Pte. Tlvy was not kept idle long 
and his ship sailed to China during 
the Russo-Japanese War, where he 
witnessed death and destruction to 
the Russians in the taking of Mon

Cattle Drover Is Charged With Theft Of Hogs
Leitoh, Asphodel cattle been said to Mr. Leitch’s son. Nor- Mr. McElderry contended that Mr.

the confirmation candidates, baking 
his text from the 14th chap, of the 
Scsi: 31 Hctea, vexes 5 and 5,-’T 
will be ae the dew unto Israel: he 
shall grow as the lily, end cat 
forth hie roots es Lebanon. Hk 
branches shall spread, and hk 
beauty shall be aa tile olive tree."

__ . „ . The following were presented for
Martin Chenhall, A.R.C.O., was oonUnwSon: Doreen Vivien Hem-
among the number who heard the 
boy sing from a point almost 3.000 
miles away.

livened a very eloquent address to Arthur' Duties kept the globe-trot
ter at a China station for the next 
five years. Hien he returned to 
England and to • destroyer qf the 
Home Fleet In the North Sea.

In Australia when the Great War 
broke out. he was a member of the 
ships crew that carried first con
tingent of Australians to battle and 
landed them safely ui Egypt. Ad
venture galore followed when his

blin, Keiths Irene Hamblin, Jean 
Agnes Hawkins. Ina Beatrice Coop-

ship, the Melbourne, sighted two 
large German aimed merchant ships

Alex.
drover,__ ___ __— _____ , . —------
Judge's Criminal Court today with Wilson's to get the hogs about how Hsstm,, Where Wilson 
the theft of hogs from Percy Wilson, they were to be disposed of with 
Otonabee township Judge Sheldon regard to rail grade 
L. Smoke Is presiding.

Giving evidence In the case. Percy 
Wilson told the court he agreed with 
the accused to dispose of the hogs 
on a rail grade basts when they
were sold last August. Leltch (told __. ------
Wilson he would" pay him the price f1"1 £or * c
quoted in the papers at the time of “ld u”‘ *>°»» ”«» picked up

by Leltch » son and another man.
•'When I asked Mr. Leitoh where mere wa. no evidence to dvoa that 

his commission came In, he told me îb®_c£?,“,t ^Norwood
Canada Packers would look after J00*1”*? et "le b*n/ ™ 
that,” the witness Mid. h,*d £ariey

claimed. At too best, he said, the

Rambling Reporter
WAR IS DECLARED 

Sgt. Harold Robson, of the 
orderly room staff of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers, was en unof
ficial diplomatic envoy to Col. 
Johnston, Jailer at the County 
Jell this morning at ten o’clock. 
Sgt. Robson severed all diplomatic 
relatione with the Colonel as toil 
officer Is leading the enemy troops 
attacking Peterborough to-night. 
He I* described In the military re
port i* being a former well-known 
and high ranking Canadien of-" 
fleer who spent most of his life 
In Jail, and every effort will be 
made by the Prince of Wake 
Rangera to keep his troops from 
capturing the city during the 
blackout tonight.—McO.
LOSES BEAUTY SLEEP 

Several of the good women In 
the west end of the city who are 
In the habit of catching • little 
extra sleep In the morning are 
being hustled out of bed by per
sistent ringing of door bells. Bert 
McClennan, one of the Victory 
Loan canvassers, reported this 
morning that he wee confronted 
by a lady In an elegant dressing 
gown when he rang • doorbell 
shortly before nine o’clock a few 
morning» ego. The woman was 

* annoyed et being disturbed whro 
•he wished to sleep but the silcs- 
men mede apologies and su ced
ed In selling her a 8160 bond.— 
McO.

Bogus $5 Bills 
In Circulation

The public 1» warned that bogus 
five-dollar Mexican notes are in dr-

Drunk Driving 
Charge 
Is Withdrawn

A charge of drunken driving 
against R. Emory. North Monaghan 
township, was dismissed In police 
court this morning when Chief New- 
hel] announced that no evidence 
would be offered against the accus
ed. Emory had been remanded un
til this morning on the charge.

Today Emory pleaded guilty to m 
ordinary Intoxication charge end 
was fined 115 and «415 eoeta. which 
was paid

“I am following my usual prac
tice,’’ said Magistrate O. A. Lengky, 
K.C , “of making the fine heavier 
where It Is a case of liquor and a 
car being Involved "
Four Others Fined.

Driving with defective brakes le 
not a particularly cheep proposition 
e quartette of motorist* has discov
ered.

In traffic court before Magistrate 
O. A. Langley. K.C., this morning 
three of the four entered written 
pleas of guilty to the charge and 
each was fined élO and ooets.

The other. E King don, whose 
truck was Involved in * traffic ac
cident at George and McDonnel 
Streets recently, appeared In person 
and pleaded guilty. The truck end 
a passenger car m_et in collision at 
the Intersection, and the woman 
driver was slightly injured when her 
car upset.

The other drivers to be fined were 
Oliver j. Hayward, Joseph Northey 
and Russell Budd.

was charged In County men, end another man who came to Wilson had presented the cheque at culatlon In Peterborough. One of
did his

banking and that, had It been good,
Crown"Attorney V. J. McElderry. Wilson would have received payment 

K.C., announced thet his case was for It. "There Is such a thing as 
closed with regard to prosecution notoriety all over the township," he
evidence. Mr. Carley argued that declared. "The fact that Leitoh ran ^ llumuer ln
sufficient evidence had not been away to Moose Jaw and told Wilson circulation her Mme tin,. a but
educed to constitute anything more on the street here last March that uisanDeared after —verel h£5°v—

"that's where-T*make my mistake"
must be taken Into consideration ln Ld^h^miblto^ L *
the case as having some bearing on end the pubUc 8hould be on Its

them was accepted by a local store 
Tuesday and turned over to toe 
police. The bill looks enough like 
s Canadian flve-dollar note to get 
by unless examined somewhat close
ly. , .

A number ot these bill» were In

Will Fix The Nazis
ASUNCION. Paraguay, June 11- 

Gen. Hlginlo Morinlgo. President ot 
Paraguay, answers widespread ru
mors of Nari domination of his gov
ernment with the declaration Para
guay still "fulfill her obligations’* 
In Western Hemisphere defence "aa 
soon as thoee obligations are defined 
by the Joint action ot the American 
nations.''

The soldier sacrifices both money 
gnd time. The Victory. Loan pur. 
chaser sacrifices only the temporary 
use of money.

what must have been to the mind of 
Leltch. The fact that the money 
was taken to Westwood to pay • bill 
to Leitch’s brother-to-law,
Warr. also Indicates that he received

guard.

Wilson declared he did not know ,howed a breach of a civil toe money and did not pay Wilson,"
Jha K/uva mara taw .ha JalMiai kilt J . , 1where the hogs were to toe taken tout

er Laura, Mav Morley Doris T.nuan iu the Atlantic, and after an event- he presumed it would be either Pet-
fill AhASA fwrM thMn irxtrv rwo* erborouch or Toronto.—In ttu> mat-

bargaln. he £aid.

U.F.O. Dance 
Thurs., June 12
Chemong Pavilion

RID MONCRIEF'S 
ORCHESTRA

ROUND AND SQUARE

"♦entier. Deris Marjorie Hamilton, 
Mrs. Louisa Ola* and Alfred James 
Ourtias. «Ma. Mary Prance Altiten 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Hark» were 
received ln to the Church of Eng- 
land to Canada. Hie church wae 
nicely decorated with beautiful 
flower», end the choir, raider the 
direction of Mr. John Breneon, 
rendered the anthem "God le a 
Spirit."

WSk
WASHERS

ful chase, forced them Into Chesa
peake Bay to the United State». 
This was ln the early part of De
cember, 1*14. The Melbourne Im
mediately took to eea again, and ln 
mid-ocean, made an effective cap
ture of another German ship and 
they escorted It to Halifax, landing 
there on Christmas Eve.

“I well recall the night we landed 
with the German ship as a Christ
mas present, and I’m telling you we 
sure were given a great reception," 
Mr Tlvy said.

The balance of the Great War for 
Tlvy took him to Jamaica in the 
West Indies to run down eome more 
German riders and from there to 
the North See running down aub- 

Oharles Harris, driver for Hert>. marines, sweeping mines, doing eon- 
Wlthers, garbage collector, had a voy duty and any duties that came 
narrow eecape from eerloue injury along. At the doee of the war Tlvy 
Tuesday when a team of homes at- now quartermaster, sailed from At
tached to a garbage wagon bolted traUa on- toe Nigeria, which was 
out of the Incinerator yard. sunk ln the present conflict. He

Hie wagon was upeet on Towns- landed safely to England and short- 
end street and Hurls was thrown )y afterwards came to Canada, 
out. Luckily however he wae not He was etill a wanderer, however, 
seriously hurt, a sprained wrist and and settled fir* ln the We* where

erborough or Toronto.-In the mat- /- 
ter of a few days, a cheque came tor „
8134.46 for the eight hogs with a 
statement that two were selects and 
that he had been granted a dollar
bonus on each. MRS. WILLIAM E. MEAGHER

In answer to * question by Crown

5 J. A. Carroll Visits 
Plowing Match Site

Obituories

Garbage Cart Upsets 
Driver Shaken Up

a few bruieee being the extent 
Ms Injuries.

3 Speedy Fighters
DETROIT, June 11—(API.—"The 

United State» Is credited with hav
ing to production three fighter-type 
planes capable of top speeds of 400 
miles an hour or more S; Glenn D. 
Angle, of Detroit, to tot 1941 Issue 
of "Aeroephere," International avia
tion yearbook, published today.

Prince of Woles Rangers

Coats end Caofc's Hotpere wonted foe Hire* weeks' 
training temp.

APPLY AT ARMOURIES FOR INFORMATION

ieltf

BIGGEST DAY OF THE YEAR I

SATURDAY, JULY 19
AT

LAKEFIELD'S
ROLLICKING

CARNIVAL REGATTA
AND

^ Bathing Beauty Contest

he wae engaged ae a railroad fire
man. Next came bridge building 
work and then a move Into North
ern Ontario to wore ae a mtiier.

beckoned again and he 
as a Captain or the Great 
Sixteen years ago he came 

to Peterborough and was married, 
and now ijaa two boys and ot* Mil.

Dr. T. J. Florin 1C. 
Leaving Lakefiel

Dr. T. J. Morin, medical practi
tioner of Lakefield. announced to
day that he will be closing his Lake- 
field office on July 1* and that 
he has accepted a position with the 
Workmen's Compensation Board of 
Ontario, in the SUlooele Division.

It was also learned that Dr. 
Morin will be stationed at Sudbury 
In the heart of the mining country 
end will undertake research work 
on silkxwle, a disease of the lungs, 
occasioned by workmen breathing 
to duet particles which ere satur
ated with fine quartz. Little pro
grès* has been made in the treat-

day ln his FMfc year following an
- - . -------, _ A livelong resident of Peterbor- Ulneaa of three weeks. His health

Attorney V. J. McElderry, the wit- ough and wife of Detective-Sergeant has not been of the be* ter about
ness said the hogs were not dis- Meagher. Mrs. William E. Meagher » 3*ar.
posed of in toe/nsnner agreed upon, of 91 Creecent street, died tn St. Tlle 1616 Mr' Smedmor was bom
They had been sold "on the hoof .’’ Joseph's Hospital. Tuesday, June 10. hi Plumsteed. England. He wen

employed at the Canadian General 
Electric plant for about twenty 
years and for the past fifteen he 
haa been engaged to radio work. 
He was a member of Murray Street 
Baptist church, and has been a 
resident of Peterborough for about 
35 yeans, coming here from Wool
wich. England.

Surviving are his wife, the former 
Ethel Lena Knapp; four soldier 
sons, CSM. Arnold Smedmor of the 
military training centre to Peter
borough. Sergeant Grant Smedmor 
with the 3rd Anti-tank Regiment, 
Debert. NS., Gunner George Smed- 
mor, 4th Anti-tank Battery, Debert, 
NS.. Sapper Donald Smedmor with 
the 3rd Field Park Company. Royal 
Canadian Engineers at Debert, 
NS.; tour daughters. Ethel cf Osh- 
swa and Della, Norma and Joan at 
home.

The funeral will be held Friday, 
June 13, from tile funeral home at 
D. Belleghem and Sons at 160 
Hunter street at 2 p.m. ED.T., with 
the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe ot Murray 
OtieeL u*jiu, uauiui usnutiumg 
Interment wtU be mede ln Little 
Lake cemetery.

J. A. Carroll, secretary of the On
tario Plowmen's Association and 
manager of the International plow
ing match to be held near Peter
borough, Oct. 14, 16, 16 and 17. made 
a survey this week of the 1.000 acres 
on which the match will be held.

Mr. Carroll and his committee 
picked the site of headquarters tent 
on Highway No. 38.

Wilson claimed he never got toe she had been ln a state, of falling 
money for toe cheque although he health for the past six months 
had presented it to a Hastings bank Bom to Peterborough. Mrs. Mea- 
for payment. On three different ghfr was a daughter of the late 
occasions, he called at the Leltch Leonard Dobbin and Margaret 
home to Asphodel but could not find Glover. She was a member of the 
Mr. Leltch in. A fourth time, to Alter Society of Sacred Heart Par- 
company with Provincial Constable jjh, an(j a wonderful mother and 
John A. Rogers, Wilson went to devoted wife. Her hobby was the 
Oshewa to find him but was un- care „» flowers BMtiW. .. ----------Turelviri ls her hikband. Detec-

Last March when the witness met live- Sergt. William Meagher: one 
Mr. Leltch on the street to Peter- daughter, Mrs. Robert McCabe 
borough, Wilson said he asked the (Genevieve! ; three sons. William, 
accused If he got the money for his Oswald jmd Frederick, all of Peter- 
hogs and the reply was that he did. borough; two brothers, Frederick 
The witness further declared that Dobbin of Toronto, and Charles 
Leltch told him he had paid a Dobbin. Peterborough, 
number of people around Westwood Funeral will be held Friday mom- 
wlth the money he got from rales tag. June 13. proceeding from toe 
of livestock at the packing house, family residence at 91 Crescent 
leltch told him that he had gone to ,treet at 8.45 am. to the Church of 
Moose Jaw last fell and "that was the Sacred Heart for Requiem Mass 
where I make my big mistake " at nine o'clock DA T. Interment

Under cross-examination by T. J. will be made In St. Peter's Cem- 
Carley, K.C.. defence counsel, the etery. 
witness admitted the cheque in
question had never been presented PB1RR HODGE SMEDMOR 
av me ceux I or payment m Nor- a fattier ot tour son* In uw tom,, 
wood where It had been made out Peter Hodge Smedenor died at hl« 
He alio admitted that nothing had home, 148 Mimray atreet, early to-

Fraserville Community Club 
Makes Its Third Donation

The Fraserville Oommltv Service young melds, all of 14 years of age 
Club has been » good supporter of (that's almost poetry). They want 
the City and District Fun to help to do something for the British War 
the British Wsr Victims. Today Victims, and working towards that 
there is recorded the third donation objective, they are going to hold a 
this time ln the amount of 825. rt bazaar and garden party at the,

DENMARK AWHEEL
One-third of Denmark's popula

tion owns bicycles.

PLAN
TWO NIGHTS
THURSDAY * FRIDAY 

OF THIS WEEK
Missionary

Movie Travelogues in 
the Orient

REV. J. R. TURNBULL 
Bethany Tabernacle

Admission Free

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Frees)

JUNE 11, 1918—Russian advance 
on Eastern Front with Austrian 
lines pierced at three points and 
thousands of prisoners taken; 
fortress of Dqbno ln Volhynla 
captured Germans shelled Cana
dian position» ta Y pres Salient; 
attack on Sanctuary Wood re
pulsed.

Is also the largest to come to with 
this report, the club surely deserve 

pat on the back. Another dona-
ment of tills disease and the plan tlon from the surrounding country 
now le to x-ray workmen before comes In from Gtlmour Memorial 
they enter the mine to work, and Sunday School, the Gleaners’ Class 
then examine them by x-ray at reg- contributing 14, which for one class 
ular Intervals so that the disease Is a sizeable amount, 
will not take effect on them. Two Recitals
I^eTfre^LT^are Pupils o, Mre. Agn« Logan Green 

lur pa* vwo years, w,„ h„ ln two recltalli at
and graduated from 
vendty to 1633.

Queen* Uni-

French Liner Sails
NEW YORK. June 11—(CP). —

The French ateamahlp Due d’Au- 
male, tied up here for a week fol
lowing a libel action brought against _ __ _
the French Une by British interests, the grandstand to
sailed late Monday for Martinique 
after an agreement lifted the lien. 
Line officials said It was expected 
toe liner would remain ln the West 
Indira, trading between Martinique 
and French Guiana.

will be
both of which a collection will be 
taken ln aid of the Fund. Both are 
to be held in the Recreation Room 
of thé Y.W.C.A., the first on Friday 
night of this week, and the second 
on Monday next. June 16. Both 
will commence at 8:15 pm.
Boxing Matches

Nine boxing matches in front of 
the Exhibition

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Weddell, 
383 Park street on Saturday after
noon at from 3 to 8, so plan to be 
on hand and encourage the girls 
to well doing.
Lakefield Day ! |

Our mo* regular district centre 
la again heard from today when J. 
McKerchar, the Fund’s represent
ative there, send In his week; re
port. and this Includes a donation 
of 88.00 from the Women’s Auxiliary 
of Selwyn United Church, R.R. No. 
3, Lakefield.
Previously acknowledged. .$17,153.58 
Box at Hooper’s Centre

LOW LEVEL
The Dead Sea 1» the lows* spot 

on earth.

Park Is an attraction for tomorrow 
night. There will be nq admission 
but patrons will have an opportun
ity to help the British War Victims 
through a collection which will 
come to the Fund. So go along and 
cheer your favorite on to victory. 
Lanky Seven

No. this 1* not a game of seven 
come eleven. It is a tale of seven

Store ................................ 3.05
Box at Smart Set Shop... .29
Sale Scrap Iron chain ... . .29
Box at Payne’s Drug Store 
Gtlmour Memorial Sunday

1.50

School Gleaners Class.. 
Fraserville Community

4.00

Service Club (third do-
nation) ............................

Belwyn United Church
25.00

WA, iAkefield, R.R. No.
* ....................................... 8.00

F. S. Smith, Lakefield.... 1.00

Total to. date «17,193.69
* / -

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Mmdortcn IfMtrW 
Loans made on f ami tan or auto. No 
«edit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cash

Tee
BN

4
Pay mh

• „ 12 15
poymtt

$ n
»•

% 7m
13.13

• 4.11)

10 92

• 1*4
4.71

xo 21.01 7.56
lus 26.26 13.66 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11-82 9.73
IS# 39.30 20.48 11.67
2— 52.52

4M6
15.67

!.. 78.79 38.37 23.35
re-Lwarm**

auioonseu oy we miooii iams ass, in*. 
Wo guarantee there is aoifaiac else to
pey. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if joe do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
GT"

PETTOBOWOUOH, OUT. 
%—mé nssr.lEHifc»jIN» 177 ClmrtnMo At, Op*. USotm

BLACKOUT
REGULATIONS

10 to 10.15 p.m.
Wednesdoy^June 11th

This Is What Will Happen
TROOPS will occupy the city, and may wish to use the 

telephone. Your co-operataion will be expected.

FACTORY WHISTLES will sound the ALARM by 
blowing a series of SHORT SHARP blasts for 1 minute. 
They will sound ALL CLEAR by blowing THREE LONG 
BLASTS (10 secs.) with 5 sec. interval*.

- When The Alarm Sounds This Is 
What You Must Do

MOTORISTS—You wil( pull to the curb and put out 
your lights.

HOUSEHOLDERS—You will put out oil lights imme
diately the alarm sounds.

STORES—Will hove window lights off before er o* 
soon as alarm sounds.

FACTORIES not engaged in rush WAR ORDERS will be 
expected to put out oil lights. (Military guards will be 
provided).

Floshlomps if used should be shielded with handker* 
chief and the ray directed to the ground.

ROADS MUST BE KEPT CLEAR FOR TROOP MOVE- 
MEN i >—KEEP TO THE SlutWALK.

Remember, It will e*!y lest for 15 minutes. It will 
lest ALL NIGHT - - - EVERY NIGHT welee we de ew 
pert end bey

VICTORY BONDS
by the VTetery Lew Headquarter» and

br the OM

T amamW



*600. 000 .ooo 
VICTORY LOAN
help f/nish 7ne job/

I fuv *
Uk mukm 
I MAN z

JouaiwR

md Mrs. Kemp of Osh 
friends over the week

end son
form-

70 B£/y
BCWBfZS

.
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dVDing M 0 H ^totes Army Took Over Aviation Plant

Deferred / ^
For Two Months

~, Appointment of e Medical Officer
- of Health was deferred until after 

the summer holidays by the Board
- of Health at their meeting Tuesday 

afternoon. • The chairman, Alder-
.. man Dutton, reported that Dr. W. J.
- Gordon was willing to carry on the 

work of the office temporarily at a 
salary of $125 a month, and the 
Board agreed to that arrangement 
on basis which permits Dr. Gordon 
to attend to his own patients.

Continuance of the well babies 
clinic thoughout the summer Is pro
vided for by the grateful and gra
tuitous supervision of Dr. Dobson. 
Dr. Fitzpatrick and Dr. Agnes K. 
Moffat. Mothers will be advised 
that for the time being the clinics 
will be held In the mornings of the 
usual days from 10 o’clock until 
11:30, Instead of in the afternoons, 
and that the time limit for receiving 
babies will be 11 o'clock. It was felt 
that, because there Is no charge for 
this service ;md the doctors are giv
ing their services free and In a de
sire to assist the Board, mothers 
would not object to the change In 
time until a Medical Officer of 
Health is appointed.

Dr. Gordon reported the Queen 
Mary Hospital patients reduced In 
number to four, two soldiers from 
the military camp with scarlet fever, 
one child, and a patient from south 
of Mlllbrook, a meningitis case, who 
Is improving.

Alderman Dutton and Dr. Gordon 
were authorized to engage supply 
nurses during the holiday period, 
and Dr. Harold Worton will be en
listed to look after the work of 
Sanitary Inspector MacPherson 
during his holiday absence. Public 
Health nurses will be given three 
weeks holidays with pay.

Mr. MacPherson was congratulat
ed on his re-election to the execu
tive of the Sanitary branch of the 
Canadian Institute of Sanitary In
spectors. He Informed the Board 
that one of the subjects emphasized 
at the recent convention In Toronto 
was the education of food handlers, 
personal cleanliness and hygiene. An 
available series of illustrated lectures 
will be deferred until after summer 
when this educational feature pre
pared by Gordon Miller, chief Sani
tary Inspector of Windsor, will be 
obtained as an encouragement to all 
those In Peterborough who are en
gaged In the highly Important work 
of providing food to the public.

In this connection, Mr. MacPher
son made the following comment:

“The restaurants, hotel» end nthee 
establishments serving food to the 
public here In Peterborough have all 
been approved both by the Provin
cial Department of Health and this 
Department. At present they are 
practically all complying with the 
provincial regulations and local by
laws. It Is now a matter of raising 
the stands to that of the aesthetic 
or ideal. This can not be done 
through policing or coercion but only 
by means of education. It Is in
teresting to note that I have been 
discussing this matter with different 
hotel and restaurant operators and 
they seem very enthusiastic about 
such a scheme of education of their 
employees."

Mr. MacPherson’s report for May 
was mentioned by Alderman Dut
ton as being excellent. Part of his 
review Is quoted In the following 
excerpts:
Pasteurizing Plants

A number of dairy operators are 
at present making their annual 
housecleaning and repainting of 
buildings and equipment. Several 
have already completed these opera
tions with,Improved general sanlta- 
tion.

One license was not approved this 
month due to failure on behalf of

Under orders of President Roosevelt, the U S. army 
takes over the North American Aviation Company plant 
at Inglewood, Cal., where a strike has halted production on 
some $200,000,000 worth of defence orders. With fixed

bayonets, the soldiers moved on the plant and cleared the 
entire area of pickets and strikers. Six persons were in
jured earlier when police and pickets clashed and tear gas 
bombs were thrown.

owner to provide health examina
tions on time. These were, how
ever, forwarded in haste, were found 
quite satisfactory and consequently 
approval of license given.
Dairy Farms

The permit of one producer which 
had been cancelled some time ago 
was renewed again this month fol
lowing careful examination of the 
premises. This inspection revealed 
a greatly Improved general sanita
tion and a desire on behalf of pro
ducer to exercise more care in hand
ling of his product:

The case of another producer was 
just the opposite. This man has for 
the last three years continued to 
drop back. We have on several oc
casions been required to use coer
cion in order to bring about an 
agreeable state of sanitation. This 
has lasted for a time and then 
things were again neglected. The 
most recent inspection revealed neg
lect and carelessness in evçry part 
of the premises. This could not be 
permitted to continue and we there
fore prohibited this man from ship
ping milk for city hottle trade. 
Restaurants and Refreshment 
Booths

A large number of licenses for 
these establishments came due this 
month and all were examined care
fully for compliance with bylaws 
and regulations. Recommendations 
were made and re-inspections re
vealed that they were all carried 
out. In the matter of the required 
health examinations of employees, 
the majority of operators forward
ed them on time but some five 
neglected to dojo. The licenses for 
these five were "withheld until satis
factory examination reports were 
forwarded.

In several cases, in the interests 
of sanitation, it was necessary to 
order repainting of interiors and 
equipment, general housecleaning 
of store rooms and the providing of 
shelves, in order to keep food stuffs 
off the floor in basements, etc. 
Hotels and Beverage Rooms

A number of hotel beverage rooms 
were examined at an hour other 
than is customary and while it was 
observed that the sterilization of 
utensils Is being well attended to, 
yet other matters of general sanita
tion were, m a lew cases, neglected. 
In several cases, the tables and floors 
were in filthy condition. In these 
same cases, dirty, insanitary, wiping 
cloths were being used to wipe 
tables, trays, etc. These things were 
brought to the attention of the 
operators and it is to be hoped that 
more care will be taken of these 
items in the future. If not, it may 
be necessary for us to communicate 
with the Liquor Control Board. 
Grocery Stores

A great number of these establish
ments are taking advantage of the 
excellent display refrigerator count
ers that the manufacturers are now 
offering. These new type counters 
are a tremendous improvement over 
the old wooden type ice-cooled 
boxes. They lend themselves in 
every way to cleanliness, sanitation 
and the safe storage of perishable 
foods. There are only about three 
or four old type woden boxes in use 
now in the city and this is a tribute 
to the local grocers, insofar as it in
dicates their realization of the pub
lic demand for adequate food pro
tection and sanitation.

However, there are a few grocers 
who have not yet reached this happy 
state of mind as Indicated by the

fact that it was necessary to enforce 
a general housecleaning in several 
cases and in one case a very crude 
arrangement was set up for drain
age of a wash basin. In this case 
a pipe was run through the floor 
from the basin into a bucket which, 
if not emptied into a nearby toilet, 
simply flowed over on the floor. This 
was ordered corrected by proper 
connections to the sewer.

Lendino now
o —--------------------

-f

Lakefield Council 
Hears Deputation

LAKEFIELD, June 11— lENS).— 
Lakefield Village Council met In the 
Council Chamber on Monday even
ing, with Reeve C. 8. Tanner and 
Councillors D. B. Millar, G. A. 
Charlton, O. H. Graham, and F. 
Lc.wrence present. ,>

Deputatlonauecelved were : Rev. 
H R. Howden re-relief tor family: 
referral to, relief officer F A. 
Payne, re Insurance of village roads, 
etc.; handed to Finance Commit
tee. Dr- Morin, re tennis club rent
ing park courts.

Correspondence received and plac
ed on file.

Bell Telephone Company, request
ing permission to do certain work 
to their lines in the village, granted.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Lakefield, balance sheet for the 
year ending December 31, 1941, ac
cepted .

Sanitary Age, requesting names of 
plumbers in the village, answered.

Unemployment Insurance a Com
mission, re list of employees coming 
under this insurance.

County Clerk, imitation to cen
tennial commemoration on June 16, 
accepted.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario, re land assessments close 
to their property In the village, 
granted

Peterborough Examiner, re vaca
tion copies for sale.

Department of Municipal Affairs, 
re pensions for municipal employees

County Clerk rt assessment Infor
mation for 1941, granted.

An application was received from 
John Allen to repair and reShtngle 
the shed at, the rear of their build
ing on the west side of Queen Street. 
This request was granted.

The report of the Finance Com
mittee recommended payment of the 
following accounts:

W. W. Leonard, hardware sup

plies, $6.32; Paysheet No. 16. wages, 
park and roads, $86.56; Paysheet No. 
16, wages re parie, $13460; Everett 
Dunford, snow plowing, $13 00; Bell 
Telephone Company, Nos. 94 and 
123, $7.86; Porter Co., park supplies, 
$1.46; Peterborough Examiner, ad
vertisement re Court of Revision and 
advertisement In Vacation edition, 
$43.60; Frank Coyle, gravel, $36 25; 
Lakefield Hydro-Electric . Commis
sion, Hydro for hall and streets. 
$16137; D. H. Webster, Hivery. $4.00; 
M. Holland, material for decorations 
$32.28; Mrs. Walter Chappell, sew
ing decorations, $6 00; S. J. Charl
ton, road Insurance! $10086; S. 
Richardson, gravel and spreading 
same, $290.78; total. $697.60.

Havelock News
Miss Betty Bryans of Toronto 

spent the week-end the guest of 
Miss Helen Covert.

Capt. T. W. Quinn of the Midland 
Regiment. Company B, now sta
tioned at St. John s, N.B.. arrived 
Saturday to spend a few. days with 
his wife and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buchanan of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Ross 
Brown.

Mrs. L. Thompson and daughter 
Frances spent a few days with their 
daughter and sister. Mrs. Donald 
Kirk, at Kirk Kove. Arden.

Miss Marjorie Evans of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at her 
home.

Miss Reta Leeson of Ottawa ts 
spending a few days with her par- 
nets. Mr. and Mrs. E. Leeson.

Rev Mr. and 
awa 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryans 
Bobby of Toronto visited th 
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs ’ J. W. 
Bryans, oVer the week-end.

Jack Rose of Montreal spent the 
week-end with his grandmother, 
Mrs John Wright.

Paul Voyer of Peterborough spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Voyer.

New U-.S. Fighter 
Tops 400 m.p.h 
Booked To R. A. F.

BUFFALO N Y. June ll.—'AP>. 
—Hie Curti&s-Wright Company an
nounced yesterday it had sent more 
than 1.000 fast Tomahawk fighters 
to Britain and demonstrated a fas
ter spike-nosed pursuit plane whose 
performance and armament were 
kept secret.

Officials of the company said they 
did not know how many Tomahawks 3 
had reached Britain or the Middle 
East and had not yet received de
tailed reports of their performance | 
in battle.

The Bell Aircraft Corporation, I 
which makes the P-39 Airacobra, j 
said it had sent eleven of these 1 
cannon-carrying fighters to Britain 
but that none had yet seen action. 
Curtiss expects production capacity 
of sixty pursuit planas a day by 
spring and Bell six a day!*

The hew Curtiss P-46, more point
ed and streamlined than the P-40^_ 
Tomahawk, was fown before re
turned war correspondents who went 
through the Curtiss and Bell plants. 
Although company employees said 
they could not talk about its per
formance, they declared it was 
“much better" than the Tomahawk 
and would be safely in the 400-mile- 
an-hour class.

The new Curtiss is powered by 
an Allison engine, believed to be the 
new 1,326 horsepower motor with 
improved supercharger. Burdette 
Wright, vice-president of Curtiss- 
Wright, said he believed the P-46 
would equal any foreign fighter.

Both Wright and Lawrence D. 
Bell, president and general manager 
of Bell Aircraft, said motor deliver
ies from Allison now are keeping 
up with plane production. Neither 
Bell nor-Wright indicated how much 
of their production went to Britain, 
but correspondents noted that most 
of the planes being finished in the 
two plants either bore the Royal 
Air Force insigna or had special 
British fittings.

At the end of the Bell production 
lines were four Airftcdbras, three fit
ted with mpuntings for 20-milli
metre guns, which Britain is order
ing, and the fourth with the Amer
ican 37-millimetre cannon.

Bell gave no indication of the size 
of Britain’s order „but said he had. 
been told the British authorities had 
3.000 airplane cannons there for in
stallation when planes arrive."

Bell officials also disclosed that 
United States engineers working on 
new models had been-permitted- by 
the Government to examine a Ger
man Messerschmitt 100 fighter.

In The Air Force't

J. Simmons, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Simmons, 526 Romaine 
street, who is serving with the 
R.C.A.F. at St. Thomas. Prior to 
enlisting he worked at the Cana
dian General Electric.1

New Gas Plant 
For Brantford

TORONTO. June 11 — (CP). —
A. R. Crozier. Provincial Gas Com
missioner, announced yesterday 
construction #t a $300.000 plant for 
the Dominion Natural Oas Co. at 
Brantford tor the production of gas 
from propane, a crude petroleum by
product. construction, to start Im
mediately, will aUevlate a gas heat-, 
lng shortage In a wide Ontario area. 
Production of 3,000.000 cubic feet 
of gas a day Is anticipated, he said.

Hie company serves 8t. Cathar
ines, Port Colbome. Preston, Galt, 
Woodstock. Ingersoll. St. Thomas -a 
TUlaonburg, DunnvlUe and as fa., f 
west as Leamington and Kingsville.

The system has signed a contract 
with a Montreal firm for 1800.000 
gallons of liquid propane, Mr. Cre
ator said. No solution to the heat
ing problem In Hamilton has been 
found as yet, he said, and "a very 
serious situation” to expected In that 
city next winter. He said steps 
have been taken to meet peak loads 
In the Wlndaor-Chatham area.

HELP FREE FRENCH
CAIRO—(CP).—The Free French 

forces in Northern Africa are to 
receive a $2,400 mobile advanced 
dressing station from the New South 
Wales branch of the Australian Red 
Cross.

Put something of your own Into 
Canada's tool kit for Churchill and 
the Qnplre.

vgfffc

$5P EXCELSIOR
INSURANCE J, J PJcOMPANV

a Strong Canadian company

SOME GONE FOR GOOD?
LONDON—(CP). — The church 

Assembly (Church of England) meet
ing June 17 will consider many 
church irreparably damaged by 
bombing and listed as redundant in 
reconstruction schemes.

BACK THE MEN behind the Guns!

-___________a.

(PJBr V\the 1

that will prevent

HOLD EVERYTHING

later / Sgt. John Hannah, R.A.F., 
shown above at his gun 
post, is the youngest V.C. 
of the war. Sgt. Hannah 
waa wireless operator and 
air gunner In a plane which 
waa set aflame by incendi
ary bullet». He fought the 
fire and brought the plane 

home.
CANADA LIFE

urges you to

/5W VICTORY BONDS DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITEDMSo that’s what you’re doing with all that money you ve
wheedled out of mel”



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11. 1941’ HE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER rmiMOWWmm
and Mrs. Will Brooks for a couple were lost during the* 
of days. and at least one Nazi

Mie. RkJhardeon and Mrs. Cop- dr.-troyed and several < 
pertbwalte of Peterborough called aged. Another Oermar 
on friends In the village on Sunday, reported down by RAN.

Mrs. Charles Godfrey Is visiting th' English coast. 
Naughton, for a few days, 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. Me-

Young's Pt. PlayDuke Of Windsor Inspects Bahama's Defence Force
Mfe ■-----WfJJf

Nets Over $47 Mes. A. Wilson, convener of Wilson that a letter of thanks be 
works, gave a most encouraging re- sent those who loaned trucks and 
port on work finished and «hippo! helped with the-' campaign work, 
for If* month of May, which also Business meetings are adjourned 

O”" Included a carton of used clothing. tui septefnber 3 on a motion made
kxuuu -__ ______ -jalneee A vote at thank, was given Mrs. by „„ A- wUaon and eeoooded by
meeting on Wednesday evening In Mackensie and Mrs. Woodoock of g_ tynoh.
St. Aldan’. Pari* Han, with an Toronto for their_d«iaUomitowariki r,t. Arthur «*1 Mr. Arthur
average attendance, Mrs. W. fled- th# Qidlt fund, also to Mies Kidd, hum altera Margaret and Phyl-
lard, let vlce-prealdent. In the ohelr. Mias Lynohand U*. H*oDr. and Mrs.. Oaixtlner of

Mis. J. N. Brown gave an ex- quilt tog» made by their «bool Toronlo Wednesday with
motion made b, Mm. D. Bev. E. C. and Mm. Moore^ 

drawn for that evening, end share Darling woooded by Mm. J. N.
of the day netted $47.47. Mrs Brown, Mm. William BcoUard win of Lakefleld have been guests of Mr.

Put your dollars In battle drew. 
Brazil win akl lte farmers.

R.A.T. Raids Shipping <
LONDON, June 11— (CP).—Dodg- I 

lng through anti-aircraft fire and ! 
low clouds. Royal Air Force bombers 
made widespread attacks yesterday 
on Nazi shipping along the Euro- 
pean coast from France to Norway ; 
and fought aerial battles with pro
tecting Nasi fighters, the Air Min
istry announced,

A communique said four bombers
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defence corps of the Bahamas at Nassau 
recently. The Duke and his American- 
born duchess have been active In defence 
and relief works In the Bahamas since they 
came to the Islands.

HU Royal Highness the Duke of Wind
sor, governor of the Bahamas, Is shown 
(wearing sun helmet and collar tabs of a 
staff officer) as he Inspected the home

Suggestions and Bargains 1er the Balance oi the Week
munitions factory and leave Edna 
in charge of the house.

Interviewed at her home on Ot
tawa’s west side by a member of 
the Ottawa war

Proud Parents Of Five Sons Hoyfovor Remedies FOOT REMEDIES

in Armed Forces Buy Bonds lean committee, 
Mrs. Wight related that she had 
been following closely preparation, 
to launch the 1941 Victory Loan.

Photographs of their «Idler and 
sailor »n« adorned the walls. Oc
cupying the central position was the 
photograph of Allan, the youngest 
to enlist and the first to die. He 
«urvlved the sinking at the Fraser 
but went down with his gallant

tvh*n th* Mnrfffiree W&5
sunk.

First Intimation that the Wights 
were anxloua to help In the Victory 
USn drive, despite the fact that 
they had no surplus earnings really 
to spare, and had already given so 
generously in personal service and 
in tne service or tneir gallant sons, 
was received with elation at the Ot
tawa headquarters.

V. B. Castledlne. of the district 
committee, called at their home and 
laid facts of the loan before them, 
lie waa amazed to learn they had 
been following advance news of the 
Issue and were familiar with most 
of the particulars about It.

“I had been watching the progress 
of the drive right along and knew 
the first bonds were not to go on 
sale until Monday." said Mrs. 
Wight.

The Wights were both highly grat
ified that because of their sincere 
personal Interest In success of the 
war loan they had been permitted to 
make the first actual application for 
bonds.

"We had no Idea anything like 
this would be done.

Vaglae New Drape Hat Waathar FootASPIRINF rant's AHersel Liquid Cam Remedy
UalaeiU B At.—1---MOWHIn A.BMSIVe

Com aad 1*1* Pa*«M DDF—1.00HaptwaOTTAWA, June 11—The distinc
tion of buying the first 1941 Victory 
Bonds In Ottawa went to Mr. and 
Mm. Prank H. Wight, of 116 LeBre- 
tnn street, parents of five sons In 
the Empires active armed tore*, 
We of whom Naval Rating Allan 
Ernest Wight, 20, died a hero'» death 
to the sinking of the Margaree.

Both “veterans" of the last war, 
Mrs. Wight and her husband, an 
•66-a-month maintenance worker In 
the Dominion Public Works Depart
ment, each bought a $60 bond. The 
■wife- paid for her. hood. In «■•«b nut 
of household «Tings, and Mr. Wight 
arranged to finance his over a period 
Of six months.

“We have already given one of 
ear dear boys to the cause." the 
grey-hsAred. soft-voiced Ottawa wo
man remarked. "I guess we must 
all give, and ccnt'nre to give. If we 
are going to win lui» war It 1» too 
bed when you raise fine "boys like 
ours, to have to rive them away. 
And for what I AllMor one man: 
Hitler, a devil It then ever was 
we."
Already Helping

The Wight bend purchase Is not
able because member# of the family 
now at home are already contribut
ing heavily to war financing out of 
meagre earnings.

Bo eager were the Ottawa couple 
to subscribe for part of the 600 
million dollar Issue which will help 
Canada finance the war, that Do
minion loan officials stretched 
a point and permitted them to make 
their application long before the of
ficial opening of the campaign.

Thus their two 660 bonds were 
bought far ahead of those sold to 
dignitaries and others for publicity 
purposes.

Mrs. Wight saw her husband leave 
for France in 1917 after enlisting 
with the 156th Battalion and being 
transferred to the 3rd Battalion, 
Queen's Own Regiment, Toronto. 
Mother of 14 children In all. nine 
of whom survive, she had a large 
brood at her knees when her hus
band departed for the wars. 
Injured Twice

She endured tfta- terrible- suspense
of learning from casualty lists that 
he had been lnlured twice. He waa 
gaaeed once, and when a troop train 
was shelled between Lens and Ypres 
he was Injured by concussion.

And when Hitler started his 
march on the defenceless nation* of 
Europe, Mrs. Wight again saw her 
loved ones march off to battle, five 
of the strapping boys who were still 
tugging at her skirts when her hus-
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“I wish I waa voung enough to go 

back again, I’d like to go out alone 
and find Hitler and strangle him,” 
Mr. Wight Interjected. *•

“You can’t go now." his wife ad
monished. "you aren't « young as 
you used to be."

“Well, we can't lost the war," Mr. 
Wight persisted.

“Oh. no," said Mrs. Wight, “we 
certainly can't lost the war, and we 
won t. If everybody helps."

By one of thoee strange quirks of 
coincidence, or. If you are super
stitious, by one of those exempli
fication »f supernatural powers, the 
family has received news of war 
casualties by pictures falling from 
the walls. When her husband was 
Injured on October 22, 1917. on the 
troop train, a picture of the Fath
ers of confederation fell te the floor, 
and a neighbor. Mrs. Edward Scriv
ener. now of Weitboro. remarked:

"You are going to get news. It 
won’t be good, but It la not a death.”

That same day, she was notified 
that her husband had received seri
ous chest Injuries when a shell ex
ploded nearby.

On the same day of last year, a 
picture fell while Mr. Wight waa 
working in the house, and six days 
later the family learned from naval 
headquarters that waa the day that 
Allan died rher. the — --«♦

A N1W BROWNII CAMERA
SX-») TARGET BROWNIE

Takes good pictwes. 214" a 3V,'

28*, 48»
Other models, US, 1.75,156,IS*. 18* $.50 led Bp.You can be 

sure we are more than pleased We 
simply must win this war, and the 
only way we can do It Is for all of 
us to pitch In and help In every way, 
with our dollars, our men and our 
moral support," Mrs. Wight de
clared.

SUPER TOWELSFor Dadl TOOTHpicture to bo taken. MAGNESIA
a*, lie

8 ter 83*
WELCH'S

BATHING CAPS GRAPIBlackout Lamp JUICEWere Smart StylesSTOCKHOLM’S SUBWAY
STOCKHOLM—(CP) — "Despite 

the war," says an announcement 
(Sweden Is neutral) “Stockholm will 
build a subway permitting suburban 
trains to reach the heart of the 
city."
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down.
James Percy White. 29. a victual

ling officer on H.MS. Victoria, waa 
the first ef their aons to enlist, Join
ing the navy In April, 1938. Allan 
left High School Of Commerce In 
June of that year, and on August 
25 he waa In the navy. Two of the 
boys, Albert Horace, 25. now a gun
ner with a Canadian field battery, 
and George Hilliard. 2*. a despatch 
rider with a Canadian Army Service 
Corps unit, were In Noranda work
ing In the mines, and early last year 
they came back to Ottawa and en
listed. They are now overseas. It 
waa In June of last year that Frank 
Willii. aged 11, the eldest son. en
listed In the navy. He la now a gun
ner on H.MS. Prince David.
Wants To Enllat

Another son now at home, Robert, 
aged 20, who la employed on war 
production In the Ottawa Car and 
Aircraft Company plant, la Itching 
to get Into uniform and la hoping 
for a call.

Al« at home are Gordon, 19, a 
messenger. In the House of Com
mons. and Edna, 17, who helpe her 
mother at home.

Mrs. Wight Is « sincere In her 
desire to help Britain win the war 
that she would like to get work In a

13® 2 TO* 25*
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QUICKThis new type lamp waa de- 

algned by Oeneral Electric engi
neer» especially for blackout light- 
tag. Shaped like an admiral’s 
cocked hat the reflector keeps the 
light from raiding airplanes. Light 
Is provided by an argon lamp of 
SH watts ghrtng off both visible 
and Invisible light—the latter from 
ultra-violet ray» which become 
visible when reflected on fluores
cent paint on roadways or street 
signs: Pedestrian or motorist thus 
wn see whereas the prowling avl- 
•tor cannot.
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LIFSTICK 4e* «4 96cJaNQU MATSmwReyeiTwo members of Great Britain's 

*♦ Women’s Mechanized Transport 
Corps, Mrs. Pat MacLeod. LEFT, 
and Miss Wlnnlfred Ashford, are 
pictured getting a view of New 
York city from the roof of the 
Hotel Pennsylvania after thylr 
arrival from Canada, to which 
they travelled by convoyed ship. 
The structure to which Mias Ash
ford la pointing la the Empire 
State building, world’s talesti On 
three months’ lave, they came 
Into New York uniformed ' and 
carrying gaa masks and steel hel
mets In place of pocketbooka. They 
expect to spend muoh of their 
time In the 0.8 conferring with 
Red Cross offtqÿals and giving a 
picture of the 'work that British
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» « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL « v
»

Miss Deri* McReynolda of Toronto Mrs. W. Woodward and Ml** Jean 
1* visiting Mr. and Mrs. J Armitace McEl-vain. Present were Mrs. Helen

Ludbrook Oshrin, Mrs. W. Lud-
Mr. Stanley Darling 1* . brook. Mrs. W. Woodward, Mrs. A.satlsfactorr recom7 from^u- Mr* v "~

monla In St. Joseph's Hospital.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. Kenneth (Rick) Roberts of 
413 George street, Is at hi* summer 
cottage, "Sult-Sus” at Chemong 
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. V. A. Fite of Fife's Bay, Che

mong Lake, who has been visiting 
her sister In Toronto, has taken up 
residence In that city.

♦ 44
Mrs. Eva Harrison of 810 George

FRILLS AND FURBELOWS
Murray, Mrs. V. Boorman,
James, Mr. and Mm. B. Scott, Mrs. 
Haines, the Misses Ethel Mills. Jean 
McElwaln, Grace Hunt, Gladys 
Walker, Jean Hammond, Opal 
Roseborough, Greta Reynolds, Jean 
Murray, Blrdena Graham, Audrey 
Murray, Ruth Murray.

4 4 4
Mrs. George Plester of Toronto, 

with her small daughters, Shirley, 
Barbara and Judith, Is visiting her 
aunts. Mrs. E. Holden, Driscoll Ter
race, Mrs. A. Simmons, Euclid

street, has returned from Cotourg, SSS%S!^SZSSl"
■hcr« eh#» m o gUMt. nn AaLnrHat Nftbb, BLITnllftmwhere she was a guest on Saturday 
at the LaBrash-Wllklna wedding.

4 4 4
Gunner Gerrard O'Toole returned 

from Quebec City to spend toe 
week-end with tala mother, Mrs. K 
OToole, 277 Bethune street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Alec C. Darling ol 

Toronto are opening their cottage at 
Chemong Park for the week-end, 
and will have as their guests Miss 
Joan McCarter and their daughter, 
Miss Betty.

4 4 4
Gunner F. L. James, R.C.A., has 

returned to Petawawa Military 
Camp after spending the week-end 
with his family, London street, and 
attending the wedding on Saturday 
of Miss Madeline Peters to Mr. P. Al
lay.

4 4 4
The date of the annual flower 

service at George Street United 
Church, which was announced for

The sum of 188.46 for the British 
War Victims’ Fund was realised on 
the sale of tickets for a crotchet 
sedapread donated by Mrs. Russell 
Mortimer of R-R. No. 3, Lakefleld, 
sponsored by Queen Alexandria 
Circle, AjOF. Miss Margaret Mat
thews, 208 London street, won the 
bedspread draw, made Tuesday eve
ning at a successful bingo and 
ebchpe at the Circle's club room* In 
the Orange Hall. Various prizes 
donated by business firms were won 
by Mrs. E. Freeman, door prize; 
Mrs. a. Plester, Toronto, Mrs. E. 
Barnes, tint and second ladles' 
prize; Mrs. G. Clarke and Mrs. 
Sine, gentlemen’s prize.

4 4 4
Baby Wardrobe To 
Benefit War Orphan 

The June meeting of the Evening 
Branch of the Women's Auxiliary of 
St. John's Church was held Monday

June jBnd, ha* been advanced to evening with the president, Mr*. W.
June 16th because of the early 
bloom. A special baptismal service 
has been arranged, and the Junior 
Choir will be heard under the direc
tion of Mr. Q. McKinney.

•Odd
A gift for a British baby wqp the 

admission price at euchre and whist 
party held at the home ct Mrs.
A. Brioux. 558 Romaine street, bv
St. David’, Welsh Society, w«in **£» aril and sevsral frlends for a w gowned In pale blue crape with

Downer, In the chair. Rev. Canon 
Robertson was present and gave an 
Instructive and Interesting address, 
and plans were made for the an
nual picnic at Jackson Park on 
Thursday, June 18.

A lovely little wardrobe of knit
ted clothes for a small baby dis
played had been made by Mrs. Jo-

home of the hostess, Mrs. H. M. 
Yelland, 487 Hunter street Thera 
was a brass bowl of huge peonies 
shading from white to deep rose In 
the hall, where tickets on a cake 
draw, won by Miss Caroline Little
field. were sold by Miss Helen 
Smoke, and a variety of fragrant 
blossoms decking the drawing room, 
where the hostess received her 
guests with the president of the 
Y.M.CA. Board, Mrs. H. R. H. Ken
ner Living-room hostesses were Miss 
Laura Davidson, Miss Lets Brown- 
scombe, Miss Jean Oulton 

Guests chatted over tea on the 
verandah overlooking the lawn, or 
on the sun porch, where three clever 
tea cup readers were kept busy 
during the afternoon. Miss E. Mor
row and Miss M. Hamilton presided 
at tea urns In the dining room, 
where an antique glass epergne 
holding colorful garden flowers 
centred the tea table. Tea assist
ants were Mrs. S. L. Smoke, Mrs. 
H: P. Foote, Miss Pauline Patterson, 
Miss Shirley Richardson, Miss Helen 
Beatty, Miss Mary Yelland. .Ar
rangements were convened by the. 
camp committee, and Mrs. Thomas 
Barrie was treasurer. ,

Gilts brought by guests for the 
Y.W.CA. Camp Inglestane, which 
opens at Stoney Lake on June 28, 
Included many little luxuries that 
will bring added enjoyment to camp 
life. Among them was a radio, gay 
deck chairs, homemade delicacies 
such as Jams, pickles and fruit, as 
well as many tins of canned goods.

DO YOU 
KNOW .

By PRUNELLA WOOD orlte trick of fastidious This season the Regency 
IMMACULATE white frills women to achieve that band- revival has added Impetus to

ar%the betook m the good oid sum- the neckwear business, 
mode of the moment, a fav- mertlme.

seven tatalee of carte in play. Prises **4>3r 5“ had been the pltiful_or- white aooeaaorie* and ware a cor 
for high whist scare were won by P"*n victim of an airraid to Eng- sage of pink roses and sweet peas; 
Mrs. H. Williams, and euchre prize» J»nd and whose definite address 1* For travelling the bride were a 
by Mrs. McKinley, Mr. E. Bartley, known. charming brown and beige suit wtith

The meeting cloeed with prayers matching accessories 
Tea was served by Mrs. P. Martyn Their wedding trip will be to

V.O. Nurses Unable To 
Heed Township Calls

Because the Victorian Order nurs- is primarily a civilian visiting nuns-
wratero,point*. On, their retom they lng "service M," ro Ar "nrtb^i'ex- tog service. During the year three 

packed^^er the^ecto^f ** ”°PC' tended beyond the city, a number of new branches were organized, Pe- cream.
B. OttewelL It Is to he sent to Misa
Hazel, who carries on Van Mission ________ ____

tinmdo reported af a monthly meeting of nothing

Don't forget that summer Is the 
time to buy and store coal for next 
winter. Prices are usually lower In 
the summer, and next winter, when 
an unexpected cold snap comes, or 
deliveries are held up on account of- 
a blizzard, you'll be all set.

4 4 4
Combined fruit flavors often 

make luscious desserts. Try pine
apple flavored gelatine, cut Into 
cubes, mixed with ripe red straw
berries and served with a vanilla 
custard sauce or lightly whipped

Miss Murdock and Mrs. 6. Murdock.
4 4 4

Miss Kay Elliott and Mise Mar
garet Morgan were appointed repre
sentatives of Major Bennett Chap
ter, IjO-D-B., at meetings for Civic 
Defense Tuesday evening when
members met at the home of Miss work b» the yeat.^ _ _________________________
Katherine Wltite, WeUer street, Th __Mllrn parsonage, Rev. H. R. Roberts, M-A„ Older Tuesday evening-in the 16% weic paid ui fuii b, tire Ir.- of lire good part of the blanket, then
Miss Betty Lytle, regent, to the J nomas muco B.D., officiating, of Mtoa Ethel City Buildings, Alderman James surance Companies. About 8% of dye half of them rose pink or sky
chair, Mrs. R. E. Clarke will be PORT HOPE, June 11 (FMB) — Evelyn Brocks, daughter of Mr. and letton presiding. the 47% visits to mothers and babes blue. , Arrange the square alternate-
hosleaa agaln thl* year to chapter a very pretty wedding wee solemn- Mrs. W. J. Brooks, 360 MoDonnel Total cases nursed to the end of were for the Important work of ly in checks and stitch them one to
members for the annual pacnlc on lead In the United church, when street, to Mr. Horace E. Fltoer, son May were 268, with a total of 1,808 teaching mothers to care tor their the other with blue or pink wool In

_ . - * township calls that came to during terbarough, Ont., Camgibelltixi. 4 4-4
tuner BrOOKS May had to go unheeded, Miss NB, West Vancouver, B.C. A white blanket that has gone In

The nuyri^e took place quietly Mary Rose, head of the local branch. Same 57% of the patients paid parts can become a pretty cot cov
in George StreeO United church ported at_a monthly meeting of nothing; 17% paid part costs, and er. Cut a dozen small squares out

visits, of which 167 were prenatal babies to their own hemes. Over a blanket-stitch. Bind the cover, 
calls; 887 to mothers and babies for period of five years the maternal 
purpose of nursing care or Ins true- mortality rate of toe V.OJJ. care 
tlon; 27, pneumonia; 118, cancer, 642 was 2.1% by comparison with 4.7% 
chronic, and others medical and for Canada general mortality rate, 
surgical. Of the 408 visits made in The average cost per visit was 
May, 88 were free bedside nursing, 88 cents. School nursing Is carried 
visits including one free confine- on by 30 branches Child Hygiene

June 28. Mias Alice Helen Mtloo, daughter of of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher
Yt * _ Mr. and toe. Timothy Mlkxx, be- The bride wore an eneemble of

Mias Eva Ola-rke, Mias Theresa, came the bride ef Mir. Gordon Ed- romance blue with "wlhdte accessor-
Long and Mrs. E. Boating were want Thornes, son of Mr. end Mrs. m and corsage of red rcees and
hostesses at.a party Monday even- Edward Thome*. Officiating to the was attended by her sister, June,
tog in honor of toe 21st birthday ceremony was toe Rev. J. W. Gar- wearby turquoBe blue with oorsage
of Mias Kathleen Griffiths. Coffee don. “I love you truly," wee sung of Talianwi rcees. Mr. William
was served at the home of Mias by Mr. J. M. Thomas. Beggs was groomsman. _ ... ___ _________ ____
Long after roller skating at the Dressed in a. lovely white chiffon After the reception at the home ment and one free operation. Visits centres which provide Immunization 
Brock Street Arena. Green and over taffeta gown with fitted waist of the bride’s parents, attended by were to families on mothers' allow- service conducted by 58 branches,
pink streamene decked toe supper and full skirt, the bride was given lnmedtate mentoers of the famtlv, anoe; old-age pension; city relief; Employed by the V.OJJ. are 367
table. Among the gueeta were Miss in marriage by her father. Her Mr. Fisher and his bride left on a low wage-e-mers. nurses, 46 of Whom were appointed
Kathleen Griffiths, Mias Doreen headdress was a white tuile, three- motor trip, and will live on their In order that Board members to 1840. The scarcity of Public
Grocmfcridge, Mies Utile Houghton, quarter length veil with a halo of return at 308 Dalhousle street. ~ ‘

4 4 4
Frances Watt Circle 
Has Interesting Meeting ,

mh. “1 ^ to the life of a V.O. nurse, many people and places unable to
Watt wiüLMrs- J. F- LStooh, a delegate to attend and conveying the apprecta-
ruîtiLîr . ? » .v Uni , the forty-third annual convention tlon of the people of Canada to the

m i reîf , of the Governors of the V.O.N.. held V.OJJ. to rendering the great social
------------- ------— --------------------,• rntïU Virtyv, at the chateau Laurier on May 7, and nursing service they do.

Mrs. Helen Uxtixpok Ostivto. who The best man wa* Mr. H. R. MUco Victor Smith pre- presented a report to which she re- Peterborough was especially men-
leaves the cRy the latter part of and the ushers were Mr. W. MUco _____ . _ , ferred to details of the steady ex- Honed and reference made to the
June to reside to Ottawa. Red. end Mr. E. Twomey. ‘"'H~ *" "* -------

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

Miss Florence Oynane, Mias Irene orange bkeecms. For flowere toe 
Ttaftey, Miss Olive Nknroo, Mies bride serried white sweet pees and 
Kay Ohtvee, Mrs. A. Ghivas, Mrs. red roses. Sister of the bride, Mias 
F. D. Craig, Mrs. A. Long. Olga Mlk», was attendant. She an»

4 4 4 gowned to pink organdie and on
Misa Velma Scott. 3C6 Mark her head she wore a pink oak* with 

street, entertained Tuesday evening pink veil. Her flowers were ptofc 
at a personal shower to honor of carnations and lily of the valley.

might have a fuller understanding Health nurses and the part of the 
of what statistical figures repre- V.OJJ. Is doing to offset this was 
sent, Miss Marlon O'Neill, V.O. noted also.
nurse, presented an outline of tjpl- Greetings were extended from

II 8UEHLER BROTHERS!
328 GEORGE ST. THURSDAY * 

*HrhtlT Hither If Delivered
PHONE 368#

BONELESS
VEAL

SHOULDER
VEAL STEAK

VEAL
PATTIES

butt fork

ST1AK
ROLLS

22c n 24c ft- 20c * 28clb

DOMESTIC
SHORTENING

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOPS 2”* 39c FLATS RIB

BOILING

2”* 27c HAMBURG IB_
BEEF CUTTING . lb. AQ€ 12c lb

SAUSAGE MEAT... ..lb. 14c Perm Style
PICKLED HOCKS . ...lb. 18c SAUSAGE.........
FORK LIVER......... ...Ik Me Small Link SAUSAGE Ik Me

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thursday, June 12 
A MOST exhilarating and prom

ising day may be heralded by very 
auspicious planetary vibrations, with 
the forecast of the element of sur
prise, suddenness, strange and in
triguing adventures and experi
ences, all of which combine to en
hance personal prestige, popularity 
and happiness as well as to put the 
financial status on a progressive and

-in ov.cr„0 -# *■«-** ci» w wtou# vi une owouy ex- uiviivu <uau omx: iieour uo wic productive basis. Unexpected oppor- 
Uk Tr2!S rwhotiT onlf pansion of the V.O.N. for Canada splendid initial work and the future tunities to achieve cherished aims

and ideals may be looked for, but 
there is a hint not to be carried 
away by over-ambitious projects or 
by the peculiar excitements or ex
traordinary developments. Change is 
involved but be watchful In public 
contact ,pr relations.

Those whose birthday it is may 
be assured of a pleasant year of 
unexpected advancement, much 
progress, with enhanced popularity, 
prestige and fulfilled ambitions, at
tainment of many cherished hopes 
and wishes, both practical, materi
al and aspirational. An all around

WiSs-ti w *W«*S, -»au vw-a.wj. Vfl-. Trairas, /lrek.m «ras! 4 V. yessosvil VI WW V ■V-'-kY. I VU Uail«Ua I1UW1U WU1R I/IK 1UVUTU
White and Blue crepe paper with Mrs. Miko, the bride's mother, Jf* an° thcn^! as described by the Acting Chief progress that wlU be attained. The
tiny British flaga decked the basket received et the reception, which „lhe aw*_y. 01 Superintendent. Miss Hall.
of gifle, presented by Mrs. W. was held et Seaton Hell. She wee Adaptation to meet new oondi- ough branch as^the ."Infant of the
Wootoaand end Mias Jean McB- attired to a gown of rose beige w*re tlons and demands created by the VOJJ." and called' for a word from
wain. Asalsttog toe ho*aaa to serve crepe with white accessories. Her “J ^ ^w *® I0™ war. as weU as Its uraal civilian the delegate. Mrs. Lynch extended
tea foHowtag a pteeaaat evening of corsage was of white carnations rLJvY “ ’ services, waa described in Miss greetings from Peterborough, and

• its, were and sweet peas. The groom's mother ““L™™" Hall's report. Nurses paid 11 BOO congratulations to a comrade of the
, nre 5wd to th7 h2ïQ visita to the homes of 2.300 soldiers Great War and the Chief Superin-

-----------------------------------------------------------—* S™ In the first three months of 1041. *——■>
M1 ^ *>“• —«tended

jr1-JELto soldiers' families, the V.OJJ. 
fri^",^d^M l newr l06t «W <* U» t«* that is

g*e»t opportunity in our own church --------------------------------------------------------- -----
in Influencing other young people .
to help in our church work.” bowl of pink and white peonies, and Papa as a household robot that

speaker to the Feterbor-

it. Miss Elizabeth Smellie, 
C.&B., R.R.C.

Last night's meeting will be the 
last until the month of September.

Mrs. H. Murduff had chante of the same flowers were in effective spanks occasionally and that rouses expansive and warming as well as,_. . . VV* „ ___________ > _ 1___ i. *1..____ _ 1., iti.i.. j_r__ui- 1_____ _____  ___ ciimrleimy ol orra ora 4 rfmvtinatos 4Hothe study period, assisted by Miss arrangement about the room.
Ruby MUburn. Misa Maxine Elliott A t*ble of garden produce in
auu sojas save uemog, unuer me - -- — ----- - —...
title, "Surgeon of the Skeen* " tempted guests ss they entered the 
Brief reports on the life and work house, tickets on a pretty baby J se
ct Dr. Horace C. Wrinch, surgeon, ket made by Mrs. P. C. Anderson 
magistrate, minister and member of and won by Miss Mary Jory, were 
parliament, were given. Beginning sold by Mrs B. D. Hall, and an at- 
at Klaptad to Northern British tractive home cooking table was 
Columbia, Dr. and Mrs. Wrinch did convened by Mrs. Anderson.
■ k*®*1 *'0Tfc among the Indians The highlight of the tea, however, 
“l*re 7~"ork_ ***? bltft to was the display of articles for the

in their infantile breasts no emo
tion stronger than Indifference 
tinjei "fit’T - Thiz fa-th®-
thinks that is pretty poor pay for 
a man to get for slaving for his 
children. Also, he thinks it is bad 
for the children to be practically 
fatherless. “Somehow,” he says, 
humbly and pathetically, “I feel that 
I am being defrauded in being shut 
out of my children’s lives, and that 
they are not getting a fair deal.

surprising element dominates, the 
only menace being a too exhilarated 
or ambitious Dace, With some con
servatism and an eye to puonc an
tagonism or Jealousy, it is a time 
for advance upon the highest goals 
and ideals of happiness.

A child bora on this day should 
be excellently endowed for the 
surprising success and accom
plishment which will crown its ex
pansive and generous life. It may 
have practical talent- as well as 
much cultural and humanitarian 
ambition.

new hospital 
Thus this great nadian lived out tips.

valuable 
But so far every time I have

YOU WlU ENJOY 
EXTRA RICH, SMOOTH

FLAVOUR
• Although Baker's delicious breekiesi 
cocoa i, high in quality it it sensationally 
low priced.

Prepared artotding to the directions on 
each tin, you’ll find this cocoa extra rich 
—H delightfully mnwA.

tow pueiDi
Get the big 1 lb. tin far economy's take. 
Serve it regularly to the whole family as a 
delightful, nutritious beverage.

<31

T» v

_ knitted articles, etc., was a hand
his life leaving "hla church”* and sonî*„3“Üt tried 40 break into the game my
community eternally In his debt and Professional Women's Club. The wife has thrown me out on my ear. 

During the business period mein *»le Is to be packed on Thursday, so to speak. Hence I am asking what 
hers were reminded of the annual ind Won® wishing to contribute ts ARE the rights that a father might 
circle picnic to be held jm. aa Tt Invited to leave donations at Graf- reasonably expect to enjoy con- 
Jaekeon Park, also tost the circle ton’*atore- ' <*5^8 his children?"
members will resume Red Cross , --------- -
work next week. Miss Marjorie 
lewis extended » vote of thanks to 
toe hostess.

Refreshments were served, with 
Miss Maxine Elliott in charge.

DOROTHY
DIX

FATHER MORE THAN JUST 
THE FAMILY CASH REGISTER 

He Should Have Equal Jurisdiction 
In Rearing Children and Given 
Same Opportunity to Win Their 
Love.

4 4 4
A man who dearly loves his 

children wants to know what are 
the duties and privileges of a fath
er, if any, besides supporting his 
offspring. He says that his position 
to his family la merely that of a

Well, of course, a father's first 
duty, not to say his pleasure. Is to 
get acquainted with his children 
while they are still In the cradle. 
This is not as easy a matter as 
it seems. In fact, getting on chum 
my terms with Hitler would not be 
much more difficult. Because not 
only his wife but a trained baby 
specialist and grandmother and a 
horde of other female relatives 
will stand guard over Junior and 
dare father to touch him.
Should Claim Half Interest 

This is a crucial moment in the 
life of both the parents and the 
baby. For If the father does not 
file, right then and there, his 
claim to a half Interest in the baby 
tie 1res lost any share In it forever.

(Continued on Page 13)

Labrador Bale 
Displayed 
At Grenfell Tea

The grounds at the home of Mrs 
a. R. Langley, 238 Burnham street, 
were et their loveliest Tuesday af
ternoon for the annual te« the 
Peterborough branch, Or «Hell La
brador Medical Mission, and the 
cool but sunny afternoon tempted 
many gueeta to linger to the colorful 
deck chain dotting the lawn. Mrs.

aoI“erri1le, president, received the children, and after that Is done f I IDW^îr^lr" add he has yielded up the neces- Floral BCOUty 
s*rv edn, he la expected to keep . r, '

presldsot. with Mra D. B. Falkner out of the way and not Interfere At ( nmD SnOWPr convener. Mire Margaret Lang- to any way with her plans for them ^
ley, daughter of toe hoeteas, helped or the way she la bringing them Guests at the annual Y.W.CA. 
by wveral of her young Mends, as- up, except when she wants them Camp shower and tea on Tuesday 
slated to serve. The tea table, laid .punished without the odium of do- afternoon were thrilled with the 
with a handsome cloth of embrotd- tog so falling upon herself. This beauty of summer flowers that add
end linen, was centred by a large leaves the children looking upon ed charm to spacious rooms at the

cash register, which his wife punch- fZ, ipcfcr Thrill Tn 
es for the behoof and benefit of OUcblo I I R 111 I U 
the children, and after that Is done

sin Keif
CLEARS CLOGGtO DRA/A/5,

Herman’s Anniversary Sale
Ends Saturday, June 14lti

Sensational - Daring - Different
DON'T MISS IT — ALL SALES FINAL

ARTICLES 
FOR

The Price of
F

Paradol
Handbags

Dr. Chase s ■
Paradol

EXTRA SPECIAL
Ripley Bathina Suits

» / :i"\ s*Reg Values to 1.98

2'" 1.98
Others 2 for 2.98 and 1.95 Each, 2.95 Each

Sport Blouses
Sixes 12 to 20
Reg. to 1.49

2 1.28

LONG SLEEVE

Dress Blouses
8 fare 12 to 38

Reg. Price to 3.95

2 1.95
CLEARANCE OF

DRESSES
Very Choice Selection
Reg. Values io 2.95

2 1.49
Come Early for There

EXTRA SPECIAL!
New Stock et

DRESSES
Reg. to 1.85 Each

Picked from our regular 
stock to tempt the eerty 
.hopper.

* DRESSES 1 noR FOR 1.00

2 For Prico of 1
PURSES
Reg. 1.48 Each

2 ,or 1.49

Reg. 1.48 Each

Batiste or 
Crepe „ 

Nightgowns 
2teM92 For Prico of 1

180% PURE WOOL
SHORT SLEEVE .. .

Pullover
Sweaters

2 For Frico of |
SLIPS

Sethi Brmrefare Top Stipe 
Values to 1.48iceg. v sLiue^^truf JO for « 40

Mm Asltf | m ••■ew

EXTRA SPECIAL
REVERSIBLE " 

COATS
Only a Few Left

Reg. Values to 14J5
E«h 6 g8

Ladies' Coats
. 3 GROUPS

Values to I8J6 end skSa
Group 1 m AH
Clearance .. Each #aUU 
Group 3 A AR
Clearance .. Each O.Uw 

Final Clearanoa

2 For Price of 1
- SMART DRESSES

In the season's newest styles and colors Included, a for a
Reg. values to 4.98...................................  ........... ■ w»®

2 For Price of 1
SMART DRESSES

Final Clearance. Regular values A for A aa
to 6.95 ............................................................... ■ OeVO

188% PURE WOOL

Genuine Polo 
Velours

M*de in England by Kel- 
sall and Kemp Ltd. % 
length Polo Coats. * AC
To clear at, each #

Choice Selection of

New Dresses
Reg. valut, to 9.85. Shea
11 to 38. «lorn ftp
Clearance ■ V .OO

% length of « length

POLO COATS
In cotore of while, beige, 
rare end Mno. A Age
To dear, each :. V.88

2 For Prico of 1
ONLY A FEW LEFT

Blouses 
i ™ ôûc

In veOea, batiste, «repo* 
and retina.

y

HERMAN’S
380A GEORGE ST. PETERBOROUGH

- -------- » till T"
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Footsteps In 
The Fog....

By ELI NORE COWAN STONE
v__________ ___________ /

YESTERDAY: Before Stephan 
can stop him, the visitor tells him 
that a fishing boat Is waiting to 
•Up him out through the fog. AU 
Deborah’s suspicions have a basis 
In fact. But she knows she loves 

- Stephan, admits It to him. She 
n has faith In him. Is wlUing to 

Share his danger. There Is still 
much he cannot tell her. *

STEPHAN EXPLAINS 
CHAPTER IX

■'It's strange, Stephan. ' Deborah 
•aid, "but I think I have always 
known It would be like this."

"Like this? . . Deborah, dar
ling. .don't tremble sol . . You
mean that we should love each other 
like this?"

"Not that alone. That I
should love you, and that I should 
always have to be afraid for you. 
Perhaps it was because of the war. 
and knowing you were a German—"

"But that's one of the things I 
have to teU you. I’m not really Ger
man—that Is, my father was; but 
my mother was from Bohemia, and 
I was bom at her home after my 
father was killed in the last war." 

But you let us think—"
“It was expedient, at the- time, 
id I was partly educated In Ger

many. I even served a while In the 
German army."

“But If you were a German offi
cer. I can't understand their letting 
y«u out of the country.at this time " 

"It's a long story. I had crashed 
In a ski Jump, and was In a private 
hospital in the Swiss Alps when 

The Nazis went into Czechoslovakia.
. You may imagine how much 

I loved Germany after Munich.
A sympathetic Swiss doctor kept 
sending reports to headquarters

FASHIONS
29*2

SIZES 12-42
EMBLEM- U&ff

%A1V

Keep up your high fashion score 
in the. perfect sports frock. If you 
are a tennis or golf enthusiast you'll 
see immediately the advantages of 
this well cut style. Ample skirt 

which convinced them that 1 was fullness and freedom for action. In 
•till In the hospital—perhaps per- the back and shoulders sue fea-
manently disabled. He Is dead; so 
telling ’Ills can't hurt him now.
In the meantime"—Stephan smiled 
a little grimly—"I found work to 
do elsewhere "

“But how did you get over here?"

\10#&

titres that should not be overlook
ed. You have a choice of sleeves, 
either brief cap style or longer but
toned ones that can be opened, for 
more freedom, just as you please. 
Buttons or a slide fastener down 
the front make this dress easy to 

* slip on as well as easy to launder.
Style No. 2943 is designed for sizes 

12, 14. 16. 36, re. 40 and 42. Sizes 36 
requires 3V4 yards of 35-inch fab
ric for shorter length dress with 
short site tés; yards*’for regu
lation length dress with sleeve caps.

Emblem No. 11307 must be order
ed separately.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamsp to Examiner Home Service, 
Peterborough, Ont.

HUI S HOW TO 
KE» WOMENS DAINTYI
!• Whip np rich ends with fast 
dissolving LUX and luheuarm 

A dip in LUX removes 
perspiration odor that threatens

*• Squeeae garment gehlly 
through suds. LUX keeps wool 
•eft, colors bright.
3. Pin into shape and dry flat, 
away from heat. Freqoent Lux in* 

e the fit of knitted things

A lew product

Doesn't your 
sweater NEED
a DIP in Lux T

like illuminated signs on the cur
tain of her memory.

“I have an idea,” Angie had said,
“that—when you get back—Mr. Pol
tergeist, or some other poor devil 
m the circulation department over 
there, is going to find himself in a 
concentration camp—or worse/'

And Stephan had answered, “But 
after all, he took that risk, did he 
not? He must have guessed what 
he was in for.”

“Oh, Stephan, my darling,” she 
breathed between tears and laugh
ter. “I should have guessed at once 
—from your face while Angie was 
talking—your funny, blandly inno
cent ‘dead-pot* face! So that’s what 
you're going back to—with all the 
secret police of the Reich looking 
for ‘Der Poltergeist*?”

“Sweetheart, don’t look like that, 
please! Miss Silva to the contrary.
I give you my word I have never 
pinched a policeman In my life— 
nor thumbed my nose at one—and 
you’ve no idea how fast I can run 
when someone's after me.”

Seeing her white face and quiver
ing lips, he took her hands and held 
them against his cheeks.

"Besides, I was only one among 
many. Since they've got the idea, 
the rest have been carrying on very 
nicely without me."

“Then why must you—?”
“Because my business on this trip 

is”—he broke off, bit his lip. and 
finished gaily, “Anyhow, it’s unbe
lievable how good you get at crime 
with a little practice. I often think 
I could make a handsome living 
picking pockets.”

“But you say that doctor who 
covered up for you is dead. What 
will happen when you turn up over 
their again?”

“You don’t imagine I have any 
intention of ‘turning up' officially, 
do you? You don’t suppose they 
would recognize me disguised as a 
beautiful American fan dancer, for 
Instance, do you?” he laughed. “But, 
darling, you’re trembling!”

“I don’t mean to be a coward,
Stephan, but—oh. my dear, don’t 
expect me to think all this is Just 
—funny!”

Then as he glanced at his watch 
and the laughter died from his 
eyes, her fingers tightened on his 
arm.

“Not yet, Stephan!” she faltered.
“Oh, surely not yet?”

“Very soon, I am afraid. My plans, 
you see, are more or less conditioned 
by other people, that it”—he frown
ed as if he had said too much—“one 
leaves when the boat goes.
Deborah, if people come to ask you 
questions, it will be much better for 
ypu.lo..knfiW- sething/!.............................—.——.

I must not let him remember me eurtuAx :

Match Your Hat and Your Gloves I f You Wish To Be I n Style, Designers Say
-■ ■ \

&

manded on a caught breath.
“Yes.” Deborah answered, wonder

ing. “Why. Angie?”
“Don’t let him go out, Debby.”

Angela caught Deborah’s arm in 
both hands. “It’s dangerous. I just 
found out—”

“Dangerous? ... What do you 
mean?”

"Debby, you know I’m not half -----
Portuguese for nothing,” Angela
said "I pick up a lot of things in THURSDAY (Economy Dinner) ; 
passing that othei people miss.
(To Be Continued)

To be in style, match your hat and gloves, 
say New York designers. The gloves 
(LEFT) are washable doeskins that match 
the model’s beige felt sailor. Plain, except 
for sunburst design handstitched on the 
back they are designed for those who like 
simplicity. Classic lines characterize the

four - button . length tailored gloves 
(CENTRE),, which are just the thing for 
dressy afternoon wear. Sturdy, hand-sewn 
soft leather gloves for wear with your spec
tator sports outfit are seen (RIGHT). A 
piquant touch Is the box-like effect created 
by the straight stitching down the sides 
of the gloves.

much he loves you until he ha? 
lost you, nor how good a home Is 
until he has to live In a rented 
room and eat in cafeterias.

DOROTHY DIX.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

Meat Pan Cakes (See Note).
Creamed Chopped Spinach 

Shredded Cabbage and Carrot Salad 
Boiled Dressing

Peach Blanc Mange Coffee
Note.—Make your usual pancake 

batter a little thinner and leave out 
the sugar—then add ’-a lb. either 
minced cooked ham or leftover roast 
beef (raw meat must be minced 
very fine if used). When pancakes 
are made roll up. and serve with

Pattern numoei

Baked Stuffed Pork Tenderloin 
with Cream Gravy (see note). 

Com au Gratin Chopped Spinach 
Strawberry Dainties Cookies 

Coffee
Note —Add H cup chopped apple 

to your favorite bread stuffing and 
use to stuff split tenderloins. Roll 
or tie securely and bake covered 
until nearly done, then uncover to

this way. Deborah thought, choking 
down the tears in her throat. To
morrow will do for this.

“I am afraid there will be some 
of your things to repack. Bridgie" 

she even forced herself to smile—
"couldn’t bear to have ‘the Cap
tain think we didn't know that 

ai„, guests are unpacked for in the best
................ *...................... circles.”

My Name ............ * * *
Upstairs in his room, she begged, of the dripplhgs in pan or bacon

Address .............................................. “Let me pack for you, Stephan. It fat, melt 2 tablespoons and add 2
would be nice to have that to re- tablespoons flour, stirring, then add 
member—that I hqd done something 1 cup milk, and salt and pepper and 
for you with my own hands ” stir until thick. A delicious gravy 

He did let her try: but despair to serve with roast pork in any 
made her fingers so clumsy that in form, 
the end, tenderly amused at her MONDAY:
bungling, he had to take over, pack- Homemade Cream of Corn Soup 
ing with the deftness of a seasoned sliced Cold Roast Tenderloin 
traveler. Limas in Tomato Sauce

As he jnosing^ the bag, she shredded Green Salad — Lettuce,
Watercress, Radishes

chopped parsley 
Sauce.
FRIDAY:
Hot Salmon Loaf with Green Pea 

Sauce. Fluffy Boiled Rice 
Shredded Lettuce and Tomato Salad 

Chocolate Icebox Cake Coffee 
SATURDAY:

Weiners and Sauerkraut with 
Dumplings 

Celery Hearts

possibilities in every one of his 
children so he can help them develop 
their talents, and correct their faults, 
and get the right start in life.

A man should be friends with 
his children. If he wants his grown 
sons and daughters to loVe him. to 
confide in him. to enjoy being with 
him, he must begin cultivating that 
intimacy in their very babyhood. 
You can’t get acquainted with chil* 
dren after they are grown up. You 
have to chum with them when they

:-r- güûoa—and—AfC iitftbt.———-----——-----------
thin Tomato You can’t be absorbed in your

brown. Cream Gravy: Using some Rhubarb Meringue Pie Coffee

I enclosed 30e for postage

“Suddenly my superiors wrote, 
suggesting that if I were able to 
travel* they would arrange for me 
to spend some time here as a stu
dent. They wanted confidential re
ports on a German agent here. It 
suited my own plans so miraculous
ly that I was never quite sure it 
wasn't a trap.”

“I think,” Deborah said slowly, 
“that I’m beginning to understand 
a little. . . . Stephan, what were 
you doing on the platform of that 
Bund meeting in Ban Francisco?”

“I hadn’t counted on your 200 per 
cent Americans turning up to break 
up the meeting. I wanted to keep 
an eye on. . . How did you know?”

“Angie saw the newsreel of the 
riot.”

Stephan shouted with laughter.
"Does she miss anything?” he de

manded. “There wa% one hideous 
moment this evening when I wasn’t 
at all sure she hadn't completely 
found me out. Believe it or not, I 
drew a deep breath at being taken 
for only one more very melodra
matic German spy out of a moving

Deborah’s nails bit into her palms.
. . . So that was it! Words blazed

went on a sudden impulse over to 
a glass case where the most pre
cious of the Lovett trophies were 
kept, and coming back, put a tar
nished coin into his hand.

"Great - great - great - grandfather 
Lovett's lucky piece,” she explain
ed. "He lived to be 80, and died, 
I'm told, swearing roundly because 
his buttered rum wasn’t hot enough.

Obviously amused and touched, he 
turned the coin over in his strong, 
finely made fingers.

“What an unregenerate old tar

Tomato French Dressing 
Compote of Rhubarb Coffee 

TUESDAY:
Macaroni and Cheese Custard (see 

note)
Asparagus

Chopped New Beets and Greens 
Berry Charlotte. Coffee

Note.—Cook 1 cup macaroni in 
salted boiling water 20 minutes. 
Make 2 cups cream saurce, by melt
ing 2 tablespoon butter, adding 2

ALABASTINE’S Soft 
Postal Tints Moke 
Rooms Look Larger 

and Brighter

• 14 keemUfel celants le 
ekeese from.

• Isupssslss—e l-Ik.
•nalely ISO eg. loot, cm 
eeet, yet coots only 70e.

• Seer te sets mmd lepl,.

Get a FREE 00 lour-chart 
today, at any Hardwara 

or Faint Stora

396 George St
»

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 12) 

Once let a mother begin saying MY 
baby instead of OUR baby and the 
father is out.

Also, if the father is never al
lowed to touch the baby: if he 
never feels a downy little head 
snuggling under his chin, or a 
fumbling little hand grasping his 
fingers, he never has awakened in 
him that sense of fatherhood that 
makes him feel that no matter how 
miserable a sinner he is, he has 
shared with God in the mystery of 
creation.

A father should give every ounce 
of intelligence that he has to 
studying his children and finding 
out what manner of people they 
are. He shouldn’t take his wife's 
opinion of them, because some mo
thers are so infatuated with their 
offspring they think every ugly 
duckling a white swan.

Other mothers are so biased that 
they think that every child who 
isn’t exactly like themselves in face 
and disposition is a failure. It is 
the father's place to know the latent

own affairs and never notice what 
the children are going and expect 
them to look upon you in any other 
light than the man Mother talks 
into giving them automobiles and 
fine clothes. The most pathetic story 
on earth is that of the little boy 
who asks his mother who is that 
man who sits around the house ev
ery Sunday.
Must Show His Authority

It is a father's duty to control 
his children and develop in their 
consciences a respect for law and 
order and the decencies of life. This 
is a hard thing to do if he has a 
week and foolish wife who spoils 
them and who blocks every effort

to correct their faults and steer 
them into the right path.

But just because he has commit
ted the crime, against his children 
of giving them that kind of a mo
ther. he is the more oound to try 
to save them from her demoralizing 
influence, and show them, by ex
ample and precept, that there are 
things in the world better worth 
striving for than the pleasure of a 
moment.

It is hard to be a good father. It 
-takes- a-bit of-dûing;- as--thê ErigTi5Îr 
say. but It pays. No man in the 
world is so happy and so rich as 
the one whose children rise up and 
call him blessed.

One Way to Regain Husband
Dear Miss Dix—My husband and 

I have been happily married for 12 
years and have no children, but he 
says he is tired of marriage and 
wants a divorce. No woman in the 
case. I don’t wrint or need a divorce. 
What should I do?

PUZZLED.
^ ♦ 4

ANSWER—Why not be accom
modating about it? The surest way 
to bring a husband back is to let 
him go. He will never know how

N«W Undtr+rm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

L Doss ùai HOC «urns. dues 
not Itiitsts skia.

2. Nowaidngtodty.Csobeeied 
right that shaving.

3. Initsod* stops pssspbsdoa 
for 1 to I ds?s. Restores odor) days. R
from perspiration. 

rhlte,gte4. A pure,white, gttatelssa.train- 
leu vanishing cream.

6. Arrid has been swarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fobtsca. 

23 MILLION Jars of Arrid 
have bom sold. Try • fat today)

ARRID
994.1- *V5r ■si—S—Si

kjsl

Alebestine—Makes Hemes Healthful and Beautiful

PRATTEN HARDWARE
Phone 7523 We Deliver

he must have been!" he smiled. "And tablespoons flour, stirring, then add 
you guarantee that if I carry it, 1 ^ cups milk and stir until it thlck- 
shaU be still swearing roundly at en«' Pour over 1 beaten egg. stir- 
90? . . . But should you keep on rln9 Place macaroni in buttered 
loving me if I were?" baking dish, sprinkle with grated

"Silly, perhaps, but I'm afraid I 0ld cheese, pour over part of the 
should. . . And It would help—to sauce, and continue these three lay-
know you had It, Stephan." era until all macaroni, all sauce and

They started at the sharp rattle at least 1 cup of cheese has been _________________
of gravel agalnat the window. used. Sprinkle top with crumbs and

* * * cheese and paprika and salt. This f? O ni [ "iO r \ A/h O M
. De her* h went to the window and needs salt and nenner through the t ML I I IC-t.l IL?d VVMGft . 
opened it; and Angela Silva spoke sauce, but not too much for old 
softly from the drive below. cheese is so rich Mild cheese may

“Debby!" she called. Then more be used and grated and stirred into 
.sharply, "Is that you, Debby? Come the cream. sauce—when more than 
4j4*h and let me In. Hurry!" 1 cup may be needed:

""" ‘ * “ WEDNESDAY (Oven Dinner) :
Baked Sausages on Scalloped 

Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes

Lemon Meringue Pie Coffee

MAKES EM SMILE!
>

When Deborah opened the door. 
Angela slipped through like a mist- 
drenched wraith, panting as if she 
had been running 

“Is Stephan still here?” she de-

(By The Canadian Press) 
Decisively outplaying its rivals in 

the closing chukkers. the United 
States won the, Westchester Cup 
international polo series two years 
ago today by defeating Great 
Britain 9-4. It was thé second 
straight victory for the American 
team and reduced the third game 
to the status of an exhibition.

' A

/

SALLY'S SALLIES
Regtele ve4 Û. A Retest Ofltce

vtity twt'r)
you aotr/ 
ftp. ltH? 
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31<< BUSINESS MEN
IRANSAdT A LOT ef

DEALS eH -Kt' Ç61F

BACK TO MISSOURI.
DETROIT. June 11 — IAP). — 

Paul Christman, iootbalf and base
ball star of the University of Mis
souri, planned to leave to-day for 
Missouri after working out with De
troit Tigers of the American Lea
gue. An official of the baseball 
club Indicated the Tigers would not 
sign him.

«•“S”on
vtv
stv
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flavor

«tu/CuLcMe, 
"f* Ouubttu/

Rice, l.WvpiAnf» 
crisps , ifYvitinft
golden the
they era*} , ,r«at 

cte*®1, „ i tonvoit°yi

Merry Metherg at
breakfast, because the 
whole family la light
hearted and contented 
when they see the Rice 
Krispies package on 
the table. Testa prove 
that Rice Krispies stay 
floating in milk or 
cream for hours. Crists 
to the last spoonful, 
they never mush down 
... never get soggy!

Anybody can combine business with pleasure—but it’s not go 
easy 3d combine business with orofit.

F

\Tim Empin’t Appttinr 
. (mm OU feg/eed

e Taka Notice—“Rice 
Krispies” is a registered 
Trade Mark of the Kellogg, 
Company of Canada Limited, 
for their delicious brand of 
oven-popped rice. In other 
words, when you want Rice 
Krispies—and you DO want 
Rice Krispies—say “Rice 
Krispies,” and you’ll get Rice i 
Krispies! And when you break-1 
fast out, ask for the triple- 
wrapped individual package.

SERVE BY SAVING I 
BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES I

t*
*s

c
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlem 
Cards of Thants

\
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pavy of 279 

McGill street, wish to announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter. Frelda, to Arthur Wil
liam Bunn of the R.C.A.F* Win
nipeg, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Bunn of Aurora. Ontario; the 
marriage to take place the early 
part of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Fowler. 
Bridgenorth, announce the en
gagement,of their eldest daughter. 
Annie Margaret Jean, to Donald 
Carter, only son of Mr. Frank 
Carter and the late Mrs. Carter, 
of 147 London street. Peterbor 
eugh; the wedding to take place 
on Julv 5. at 2 o’clock In Bridge- 
north United Church.

Mrs. George H. Richardson of Nor
wood wishes to announce the en 
gagement of her daughter. Laura 
Jeanette (Jean), to Elwood Roy 
Scott, son of Mrs. John Scott and 
the late John Scott of Norwood. 
The wedding to take place late In 
June.

DIED
SMEDMOR. Peter Hodge —At the 

family residence. 148 Murray 
street, early Wednesday momlng. 
June 11. 1941. Peter H. Smedmor. 
In his 57th year. Funeral on Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
D. Belleghem and Sons Funeral 
Home. 190 Hunter street, with Rev. 
J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray Street 
Baptist Church officiating. In
terment In Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
KINNEY, Harry—In loving mem

ory of our beloved husband and 
father, Harry Kinney, who passed 
away June 11, 1925.

Nothing can ever take away
The love our hearts hold dear.
Fond memories linger every day.
Remembrance keeps you near.
—Sadly missed by his Wife. Mrs. 

Kinney and Betty and Alex.
KITCHEN —In loving remembrance 

of mv dear daughter. Margaret L. 
Kitchen, who passed away two 
years today.

Loving and kind In all her ways;
Upright and Just to the end of her 

days,
Sincere and true In her heart and 

mind.
Beautiful memories she left behind
—Ever remembered by her loving 

Mother and Family

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 

to the attending doctors, the sis
ters and nurses of at. Joseph's 
Hospital, to the donor of the blood 
transfusion and all others who of
fered further donations If neces
sary. I desire also to express my 
deep appreciation to Rev. F. W. 
Cralk and to all friends and 
neighbors for their kindness to me 
while a patient In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.—Jack Donaldson.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral ueeigne, fomfl 
Plante. Bern ce st all hours. 441
Oeores et. Thone 7566—Nights SMS

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
436 Water. Telephone OBU—Nlght» 6746

COMING
EVENTS

PUit Insertion. 30 words or lees, mm- 
tmum charge. 50c. aubeequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 30 words, 3o per extra word 
per Insertion.

UHStiuencs. nunos.— especial 
Emergent Meeting, City of Peter
borough District. No. 3. Orange 
Lodge. Thursday, June 12. 7.30 
p.m. sharp. Urgent business—J. 
Hobson, District Master.

BINGO at the Legion Hall To-night 
at 8.00 o'clock. Thirty-eight good 
prizes. Admission, 25c. Extra 
cards, 10c.

PIANO RECITAL: Pupils of Frances 
Wells. A.T.C.M : Trinity SB. Hall. 
Reid Street. Friday. June 13, 8.15 
pm. Collection.

The Fraser Auxiliary of St. Paul's 
Church are having a Flower Tea 
at the home of Mrs. Rowan, 549 
King street, on Thursday, June 12, 
from three to six o’clock.

FREE DANCING at Lakefield Yacht 
Club: Jack Marshall and his 
Band : Friday, June 13. Admission. 
35c. Square and Round Dancing. 
For sponsored or private parties, 
Phone No. 1, Lakefield, at Pavilion 
or Hotel.

MOVIE TRAVELOGUES - Natural 
Color Film. 16mm.. of missionary 
work in Japan; China at War; 
With the Head-hunters of Borneo, 
and the newly-discovered Papu
ans of New Guinea. J R. Turn- 
bun, lecturer; Thursday and Fri
day of this week: 8 p.m. Bethany 
Tabernacle, George street.

PERSONALS
HEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OGTRBX TONIC tablet». Stimulant» 
and oyster concentrate» aid to normal 
pep, rim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory else to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug store».

i Tailoring
YOUR COAT OR SUIT

Altering? Have It done now. T 
Pape, Omoa Building. Dial 4296.

!

Tony

PERSONALS
Piano Timing v

WILLIAM R POTT», PIANO TUN- 
lng (formerly of Helntsman Co ). 230 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR CO Liai
son Dial 6765.

3* Hairdressers 3*
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jeen Jon*. 379 George

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BBAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterlee 
Kreem Oil or Machine. Regular $5 00. 
for $3.50 Other Wav* $2 00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Wav* 75c. La- 
Salle Beauty Balonr 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JUNE 
Special»—Permanent $1.95. Other Per
manente $2.50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial till (opposite Ball 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announce Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 6462

GOOD USED TIRES. IN RUNNING 
shape, 550 x 17. also 600 x 16. and some 
625 x 16—Clearing at a Bargain. Can
adian Tire Corporation, Water Street, 
opposite Market.

WATERLOO THRESHER. FEEDER AND 
Blower. In good running condition. 
A. Wood. Praservllle.

BABY'S CREAM STROLLER ( REASON-
able. Telephone 8526.

TENNIS RACQUET. IVY-FIGURED
Huck Towel Length», Knitting Bag, 
FanCy Odds and End». 297 Park Street.

BROWN STEEL BED, DOUBLE SIZE; 
Round Quarter-cut Oak Table. Dial 
3084.

CHESTERFIELD, RADIO. AND TWO 
Vacuum Cleaners, reasonable. 64B

ELECTRIC WASHER. ALMOST NEW. 
Will sacrifice equity to responsible 
party, $30.00 owing on contract. Write 
Box 106, Examiner.

SMALL DRESSER. GREY PRAM. BOTH 
like new. Apply, after 6, 253 West- 
cott. Telephone 9448.

GOOD VANITY DRESSER. ICE-BOX. 
216 Reid Street, side door. Telephone 
9262.

THREE USED OOODRDCrf HEAVY
Duty Tlr*. 700 x 17. Bargain. 336 
Water.

LUMBER SALE
Joist», Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting, 
Cove Siding, Brick, Cement Block». 

Doors, Windows, Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES *

New Sink», Toilet», Ba»ln», Bathtub». 
Range Boiler», Etc.

(FIXTURES INSTALLED.)
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fitting».

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8361.

DESKS. RADIO. VK7IROLA. House
hold Furniture, Hoover. Clock», Hand- 
Power Washer, Wringer. Trunks. Bed
room Suite. 306 Monaghan Road, 3 
to 8.

COMPLETE CONTENTS OP HOME. 
Owner leaving City. Apply 260 Mur
ray. Telephone 3593.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS. FURNI- 
ture. China ware, etc., cheap for oeah. 
262 Wetoott, after 5 p.m. Dial 8176.

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cording». John»ton's, George at Mc- 
Donnel. Open Evenings.

GOOD BELL ORGAN, GOOD OONDI-
tlon. 77 V, Park Hill Road. 9863.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING MA- 
chlne, $23.50. Apply 293 George Street.

TWO COLEMAN GASOLINE STOVES 
good condition. 440 George.

MAN’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. 
$15. 271 Romaine.

ST. LAWRENCE INBOARD MOTOR, 
complete with Coll, Battery, etc., 5t4
H P. jOypey Tent, Screened Door and 
Window, in good shape. J. W. Allen, 
First Cottage South Railway Bridge, 
weet aide of Canal, Naseau.

TWO 6-FOOT SHOW CASES. BONDS 
Drug Store.

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER.. APPLY J.
Bowden, Park Street (behind Confed
eration School).

FIVE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. APPLY 
after 5:30. 176 Charlotte Street.

HAY CROP, 12 ACRES. NORTH MONA- 
ghan Township. Write Box 799, Pet
erborough.

COCA-COLA POP COOLER, LIKE NEW. 
only used few month». Duttqn’s Nut

SMALL BUILDINGS. DIAL 7507.

SIX-CYLINDER INBOARD MOTOR 
Launch. 24 feet long. Telephone 6434.

USED VACUUM CLEANER. COMPLETE 
with Attachment». A real bargain. 
Used Porcelain Tank Engine Drive 
Waaher. like new. term». Used Copper 
Tank Electric Waaher, guaranteed. A 
bargain for ca«h. Telephone 3129.

AWNING. 18-PT.. ALMOST NEW. SUT- 
cllffe Store. Telephone 43. Lindsay.

BROWN STEEL BED. 8AOLBBS SPRING 
Inner Spring Mattree, Walnut An
tique Table. 219 Stewart.

CHILD'S PLAY PEN. LIKE NEW. $300 
Apply 587 Bolivar Street.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. HOT WATER 
Front and Warming Cloeet, good con
dition. Telephone 8992.

OUT FLOWERS. TELEPHONE 5108- 224 
Barnardo Avenue.

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
OF PIANOS AT
PARKS' STUDIO

Now I» Your Chance to Buy a Good 
Plano at a Price to ault you. We are 
Listing a few for your notice: Special 
Dominion Upright. $22.00. Delivered:
2 Apartment Size Player Planes, with 
Roll»; Walnut Upright Morris Plano, 
regular $75.00, for $55.00, Genuine 
Heintzman Co. Plane end Bench. Coet 
$600.00, like new. $150.00. Act quickly 
as these are all good buys. 206 Char
lotte.

OAR RADIATORS. NEW. SUPREME 
Quality — Ford» 1830-31, Tubular, 3 
now only $16 95; Chevrolet Master 1934 
Heavy Duty quality, only $15.70. Ail
Radiator* Guaranteed. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store. Water 
Street, opposite Market.

CORDOVA MINES
WRECKING BUILDINGS - LUMBER 

of all kinds for Sate, Doom. Window», 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.

1935 HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOYOR-
cyole and Side Oar. look» and run» 
like new. Oaah prise $2754». Tele
phone 6163.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
OAK BABELS, 75c EACH. PETER-

borough Metal. 256 Slmcoe Street.

4b Boats. For Sale, Wanted 4b
PLAT BOTTOM SKIFF. WITH OAHS;

suitable (or OuÆoar.l Motor; nearly 
new. Apply "ri Ci——u, SWL81.

PETERBOROUGH HANDY BOY BOAT 
and 22 H P. Johnaon Outboard Motor. 
Telephone 3934. between 12 and 1 
o'clock.

S Dogs, r ts, Bird*, Etc. 5
SPBATTS. ROSS-MIL’-URS-MASTER-

Games. Ken-L-Kln Dog Biscuits A 
necessity to your Dot s Health. Peter
borough Pet Shop.

PART SPANIEL (MALE) PUP. TELI- 
phone 8938.

CHOICE SPANIEL PUPPIES. 140
Douro. 5840

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. RBGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennel». Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel s

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
11 PIGS, 50 TO 60 LBS. APPLY DAVID 

Sharpe. Ida.
COW, JUST FRESHENED. HOLSTEIN 

and Jersey, 5 years. Telephone 5056.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOUGHING B.
Sharpe * Sons, Telephone Mlllbrook 
213 ring 14.

WANTED—GBNNRAL PURPOSE HORSE

TWO SHORTHORN DURHAM BULLS, 
Pure-bred not registered. Mrs. Roy 
Northey, Telephone 130 ring 15, Lake- 
field.

JERSEY BULL. 11 MONTHS OLD. 
from 6% stock both aid*. T. H.,H. 
McQuade. No. 2. Omem«.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2.00. CULTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine Mclntoah. Tele
phone 4043.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Oilaterla. 182 Slmcoe
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chick*
A GOOD POULTRY YEAR AHEAD IT 

looks that way to us. Get your eggs 
earlier by buying Bray Started Pul-
te» how. eepevuaiiy Leginutne vi a 
fine croe like B. M. x W. L. Bray 
Hatchery, 364 Water. Dial 3834.

BABY CHICKS 9c. ALSO STARTED 
Pullet». Brault Poultry Farm, Wole- 
ley Street. 9656.

8 Real Eitate 8
GOOD FRAME BARN 30’ x 30'. MRS 

LeU Saladln, Telephone 4 ring 13. 
Lakehurat.

SBC-BUNGALOW. PLUMBING. FUR- 
nace. g*. Muet be Sokl. Owner leav
ing City. Cash preferred. 266 King

BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE FIVE-ROOM- 
ed Cottage, central. Bargain. Apply 
owner, 263 Dalbousle Street. Tele
phone 4646.

South, 6 Rms, Brick, eewer .... $1600.00 
Water, 7 Rma. Brick, sewer .... $2200.00 
Waterford. 7 Rms. oak floors... $2800 00 
Westcott, 6 Rms. Brick, modern. $3000 00 
Benson. 6 Rms, Brick, $500 cash $3500.00 
Downle. nr Hunter. 6 Rma. mod $4000.00 
Many Better Homes up to ... $10.000.00 
100 Ac., close to City, terms . $1250.00

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET. 
Telephone 9466.

FOR QUICK SALE — NICE ALL MOD- 
ern Brick House, all In good condi
tion. Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P. E. Rutherford, 
146 Hunter Street.

Brick, 7 Room», 3-plece bath, furnace, 
chicken house, 1 Acre Land 92£00

Double Houee. central. 6 Room» each, 3- 
piece bath, large lot, good revenue

$4.500
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-pleoe bath, furnace

$2.500
200 Acre, 80 Working, balance Pasture 

and Wood, bam», steel-roofed, Houee,
6 Rooms, hardwood floor», new fur
nace. electricity. Would take House
In City ............................................. $4.500

M. STOREY
374% George. Telephone 6573.

to Building Material* to
w a T.T.TT» a y* r»T«fmnf n* fttttti-

era’ Bargain» 1» now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354. 
or write our Local Sal* Repreeenta-

10 Used Car, 10
*33 FORD VS DELUXE ROADSTER, 

good motor, new top, etc. Take cheap
er Car part payment. J. W. Allen, 
First Cottage South Railway Bridge. 
w*t side Canal. Naeau.

1936 DELUXE FORD SEDAN. A1 Con
dition. Trade-in considered. 181
Hazlltt Street.

1936 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH, 
look» and rune like a new car. Tele
phone 8227.

CARS
1939 HUDSON COACH
1935 CHEVROLET DELUXE 

SEDAN
1933 TERRAPLANE SEDAN
1932 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 

COUPE
1933 FORD COUPE

TRUCKS
1935 FORD PANEL TRUCK
1932 FORD PANEL TRUCK
1932 CHEVROLET PLATFORM 

TRUCK

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

Aylmer and Hunter. Dial M65

1940 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE SEDAN, 
run only Eleven Thousand mil*. 1939 
Cfcevrotet Four-Door Sedan. 31 Aber
deen. Telephone 3850.

CHEVROLET 'M SEDAN. 6 WHEELS. 
Trunk, excellent condition. 7254 or 
8324.

10* Used Truck* 10a
1936 FARGO PANEL TRUCK . REASON- 

able. Wttte Box 97. Examiner.

TO RENT

11 Miecellaneou* 11
ATTRACTIVE ROADSIDE RBFRB6H- 

ment Booth, also Nov elite», 20 mil* 
from Peterborough: good Buelnee. 
Picnic Grounds adjoining; $75.00 for 
Summer Season, including Equip
ment and Electricity. Write Box 96. 
Examiner.

11* Apartment* To lUnt 11*
FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT. Up

stairs, East, garage, adults. Telephone 
934»

BED-SITTING-ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished. Buslnee Girl or Woman. 
203 Rink

APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED. VACANT 
adult». 660 Reid.

MODERN HEATED APARTMENT. Re
frigeration etc. $29 00, water rat* in
cluded. Telephone 7113.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 
Unfurnished, garage, adult». Imme
diate poeseselon. 706 Water.

REMODELLED LOWER. CENTRAL,
private entrance, garden; could Fur- 
nish. 7794.

SMALL APARTMENT SUITABLE FOR
B usine* Olrl, reasonable. 7867.

llxx Hou*e* To Rent 11s*
FOR RENT. HOUSE IN NORWOOD. 

A^; 310 Rubldge.

12 Room* 12
TWO ROOMS. APPLY 684 GEORGE.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 267 HUNTER.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
adults only. 296 Beth une Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 
Floor. 306 Louie.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO GIRLS OR 
Couple. Board if dealred, near C.Q. 
267 Townee r,d.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
June 15, adulte only. Apply 412 George.

BED - SITTING - ROOM. GROUND 
Floor. B usines» People. 660 Reid.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 438 AYLMER.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR OBNTLK- 
men, close to C.G.E.; comfortable beds. 
Apply 183 Stewart Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only. 176 McDonnel.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM.
conveniences. 163 Stewart Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. JulGHT 
Housekeeping, adults. 45 McDonnel
Street.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT* CHE- 
mong 6oUage, Gentlemen, Meals. Dial 
7018.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. Ï73
Albert us South.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607
Stewart.

Cottage* for Rent
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake, at Bridgenorth. Apply R T. 
Pettemone, Bridgenorth. Telephone
4049 , v J

FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL LARGE OOT- 
tage, well Furnished, Lake CSiemong, 
saie beach. Attractive Lake Shore lota 
for Sale. Telephone 7032.

CABIN FOR IMPROVEMENTS, EASY
walk General Electric. 6706.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO BENT. CHX- 
roong Park. Telephone 342V.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6963.

FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SALE. 
Oatchacoma Lake. Telephone 4319.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT, ON 
Chemong Lake. Telephone 4078.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
all conveniences, at Chemong. Apply 
next Door. Ray s Cottage.

COTTAGES TO RENT ON RICE LAKE. 
Frank Barnard, Ballteboro.

COTTAGE FOR SALI. CATCHAOOMA 
Lake. Telephone 4318.

WANTED
15 Mùcellanaou* IS

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne's, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES, 
Highest Price. Telephone 9785.

HOUSE WITH FOUR BEDROOMS. UP
U) fo'uvu.vu. injiwi oi viwtrujuve aiiu 
West of Park Streets. Write Box 112, 
Examiner.

WANTED — 7 OR 8 ROOMED HOUSE, 
City limit» to 4 mil* out; some land. 
218 Braidwood Avenue.

RE-OPENING OF SECOND - HAND 
Store In Lakefield. formerly Mr. Hud
son*. We Buy or Exchange—will take 
in Scrap Iron. Wood. Poultry, or what 
have you for Exchange,

ONE OR TWO BUILDING LOTS, IN 
West-end, cash. Write Box 104, Ex-

TO BUY OR RENT, ONE HORSE 
Mower. Dial 5670.

COLONY HOUSE WANHD, IN GOOD 
condition, reasonable. Telephone
4048.

SCRAP IRON 
, Peterborough Metal Ço.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prie*. A Lantln. Telephone 6297

HORSE AND HARNESS FOR SUMMER 
only. Light Garden Work. Write Box 
799, Peterborough.

KIOHIST PRICKS PAID FOR RAW, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prie*. M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY MARKET PRICE
M. Katz 6850/ 342 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC. 
Peterslei. Bothune and Hunter Tele
phone 9401.

FEATHERS — PAY HÏOHFST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8296.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES 
Dial 4113. Nights 6294.

COTTAGE. SOUTH OR BAST OF 
Peterborough for Season. State rent, 
Box 117, Examiner.

BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR TWO BU8I- 
nee Girl». Telephone 6164.

WANTED WHO CAN DO IT

15 Miscellaneous 15 22b Painter* & Decorators 22b
BOOM AND BOARD WITH ATTTN- 

Uon. tor Old Udy pensioner Tele- 
phone 7360.

HOUSE FOR ADULT COUPLE, con
venient to Canadian General, reliable 
tenante; references. Dial 7167.

WANTED—TO RUNT. A SMALL HOUSE 
or Apartment. Downstairs, by reliable 
tenant. Write Box 114, Examiner.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4483 for Estimate» without 
obligation

«»<iv«'ll w ,n**,T 
~ Telephone 3864.

CAN BE REBUILT.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED — PROTESTANT TEACHES. 

Flret-Olw Certificate, for S. 8 No. «. 
Smith. Salary «800 00. Apply to Wll- 
ford Nichole. B. B. No. 3. Lakefield.

WANTED— TEAmBR FOR S S NO 4, 
Galway. Apply, stating qualifications 
and salary expected, to David Curtin. 
Secretary. K1 amount, Ontario.

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 8. 8. NO. 3. 
South Monaghan. Duties to com
mence September 2nd. State qualifi
cation». experience, and salary expect
ed. Frank Lackey, Chairman of 
Trustee Board. FraaervlUe P. O., On
tario. R. R. 1.

HOLDEN 8c MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don't make excu**.

22f Miicellaneou* 22f
ALL KINDS TRACTOR WORK DONE 

C. E. Deck, corner Park and McKellar.

DUSTLB3 FLOOR SANDING, 
be rial n Weatherstripping and 
lng. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer.

CHAM-
Oaulk-
7835.

25* Dressmaking 25*
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS, 

phone 6771.
TELE-

DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. ALTER- 
elions. 8. Mitchell. 583 Harvey Dial 
4836.

LOANS

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
BOOKKEEPER WANTED. ONE WHO 

ha» experience in Contractor s Office. 
Write Box 113. Examiner.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk, Poeitman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exam» held since war 
began. Free Booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agent».

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
LAUNDRY OPERATORS OVER 31 

yeers. Apply only to Office, Pluming 
Lâundry and Dry Qeanra.

WOMAN COOK FOR SUMMER LODGE 
Write Box 113, Examiner.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company. 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of InduAtrlal Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd
J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN. HOUSEKEEP- 
er for Farmer, adult» only. Write 
Walter Sharpe, Ida.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY 
News Lunch, 256 Charlotte.

$5.00 BILL ON MARKET OR ON DE- 
llverlea in City. Reward. Telephone 
4905.

PACKAGE, CONTAINING 2 PAIRS 
Bathing Trunks. Tuesday Afternoon. 
Reward. Mrs. Thomas Gentle», 542 
Gtlmour.

GOOD ^PLAIN COOK, 
to suitable person. 

Y.W.C.A.

HIGHEST 
Apply for

ONE RED HOUND AND ONE AIREDALE 
Dog (Black). Kindly notify Alexander 
Kempt, Norwood.

IRISH TERRIER. 
Telephone 6654.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY WANTED. 
Apply at once. 171 Slmooe.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some knowledge of Bookkeeping: per
manent position. Write Box 93, Ex
aminer

WANTED, AT ONCE, GIRLS AS WAIT- 
resses. Will teach If willing to work; 
good wage* and aliort hours. Apply

•B&rdy’a Restaurant, -Tseeton,

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
PHOE SALESMAN. SOME EXPERIENCE 

full time Job; good opportunity for 
advancement. Lincoln Shoe Store, 
331 George.

JUNIOR OLEAK FOR HARDWARE 
Store; good opportunity and salary 
tor the right one. Apply 417 George

MEN. DON'T LET AGE INTERFERE 
with your independence. There Is no 
age limit when you are selling our 
high-grade line of Food and Medicinal 
Products. Many men far peet mili
tary and factory age have an lnde-

Cndent living with this b usine* 
les way up this year. Ambition and 
health are the two main requirements. 

We have an opening In your territory 
now. Write T. H. Ward Company. 
John South, Hamilton.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN FOR 
Chore Work at Summer Resort. Apply 
Forest Hill Lodge. Burleigh Falls.

EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM 
Hand, separate home. Dial 6077.

ACT FAST! LIVE-WIRE SALES PHR- 
son needed to handle Established 
Watkins Route. Big weekly earnings 
assured. Free Samples supplied right 
party. No risk, If you are lookli 
a real opoprtunlty, write pr 
Mr. .Semple, 2177 Maaeon St 
treal.

nptly to 
Street. Mon-

CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! CASH 
paid weekly for Selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luka Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

BARBER WANTED. START JUNE 23RD. 
Apply Lock and Lansdowne.

MAN WANTED TO WORK IN CHEESE 
Factory, capable of driving Truck; 
some experience in Factory preferred. 
Telephone 78. Warkworth.

MAN WANTED TO REPRESENT LARGE 
Manufacturing Company on Selework. 
Good salary paid. Car required. In
terview granted. Write Box 107, Ex-

SALB8MAN WANTED BY LARGE CA-
natiiau Anauiuaouiiiug couoem; wme 
Box 796, Peterborough.

WAITER. APPLY QUEEN'S HOTEL.

APPRENTICE BUTCHER. APPLY 
Buehler Bros., Meat Market. 326 
George.

20 Employment Wanted 20
FARM WORK. EXPERIENCED WORK- 

ir. Apply 17 High Street.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WOULD LIKE 
Typing to do at Home. Write Box 
103, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER WITH 
good references and knowledge of 

would like part time 
mte Box 102, Examiner.

Bookkeeping 
Position. Wrt

Conn Antics Age 
Manager 
At Fast Clip

POMPTON LAKES, N.J., June 11 
—(AP).—The big question up here 
in the open-air nuthouse that 
passes for Billy Conn's training 
camp isn’t whether Billy will be 
right for Joe Louis next week, but 
whether Manager Johnny Ray is 
going to make it.

At his calmest, Worryin' Johnny 
is about as sedate as jumping beans 
on the loose. But at the current 
rate of Conn's wear and tear on his 
nerves, it is doubtful that the little 
guy who brought "Junior” up to his 
heavyweight championship match is 
even going to be able to stand up by 
next Wednesday night, much less 
work In Billy’s comer.

For instance, Johnny came out of 
his cottage the other noon, looking 
for Conn. He happened to glance 
upward and there, taking a sunbath, 
was Billy, balanced carelessly on the 
edge of the gabled roof—$1,000.000 
worth of fighter who could have be
come a hospital case if a breeze 
blew at him.
* Johnny staggered off, moaning
WiWl wie 1 cuiiuauuu Uittt, ,4. B — —-
which may come within shouting 
distance of $500,000 in the Polo 
Grounds was lying hap-hazardly on 
the edge of 20 feet of space.

There was some horseplay one 
morning early this week between 
Conn and his bodyguard, Joe Beck
er. In the course of a water-throw
ing duel, the edge of a water glass 
bounced off the bridge of Billy’s 
nose and cut It. That aged Johnny 
ten years.

"That, Junior,” he mourned. "Is 
strictly no good. If it wasn't fi Jie 
title. I'd root for Louis next Wed
nesday night.”

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER, CITY 
or Highway Driver. Dial 6152.

MALE TEACHER WANTS POSITION 
near Peterborough, experience, excel
lent reference. Write Box 74. Exa
miner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Sold!er a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 10 MINUTES 

from C.Q.E. 520 Sherbrooke.
BOARDERS 

Dial 6641.
ALL CONVENIENCES

FRONT ROOM. DOWNSTAIRS, ALL 
conveniences, with Board, Gentleman. 
6787.

GBNTLNMKN BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
home, all convenience, cloe to Qua
ker and Wetclox. 538 Armour Road.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nlahed Room, ten minutes from CO 
Telephone 9944.

MIDDLE-AGED LADY. ROOM A 
Board. 107 Hasten Street.

ROOM. WITH BOARD 144 MURRAY.

WANTED — ROOMS. FLAT, OR HOUSE 
for Family. Immediate poewel 
Dial 5925. '

MEN BOARDBIS. TELEPHONE 6152.

BQJJElDmB. CONVENIENCES.

Ships Called In
Washington, June 11 (AP) 

'T'HB United States Maritime 
E Commission has directed the 

Southern Pacific Company to de
liver Its entire fleet of 10 cargo 
vessels ’ tor national defence pur
poses."

The vessels, the commission said 
today In announcing the order, 
are being acquired pursuant to 
President Roosevelt’s order calling 
for a 2,000,000-ton shipping pool 
to be used to aid nations whose 
defence he deem» vital to the Un
ited States.

The cargo vessels owned by the 
Southern Pacific Company form
erly were operated as the Morgan 
Line in coastal service from New 
work and Baltimore ti> Galveston 
and Houston. The deadweight 
tonnage of each:—

El Almlrante. 7.325; El Captain, 
7.325; El Castor, 7,740; El Estero, 
5270; El Isleo, 5250; El Lago, 
5.250; El Mundo. 6,850; El Ocal- 
dente. 6260; El Oceano, 7.900 and 
El Oriente, 6,850.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

BON 0 N GORDON. K.O
Law Oflloe. 381-3*7 Georg# Street 

Ttlennone 1677 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans " Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Night» 6214

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
393 George Street.

Telephone $377

PECK. KERB. McELDERRY * BOB 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor» Money 
to Loan Offic*. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Perk, K.O.
F. D Kerr. K.O., V J McElderry 
K.C.. E F Borbrldge. B A.

SLLIOT1 8» CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Office Krege 
Building Telephone 6673 4 L Elliott
K C, M PI R J Chandler. BA

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone $684

Chiropractor*
M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build- 
tog. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGfc T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Lob law's) 9010.

Haying Has Started 
Roseneath District

ROSENEATH, June 11 — Haying 
started In this district Friday, when 
Harold Taylor mowed about four 
acres of alfalfa. This la believed to 
be a record In this district for early 
haying.

The hay crop generally Is not a 
heavy one although In the northern 
part of the town where heavy rain
fall accompanied electric storms, the 
crop Is average. Roeeneath and Im
mediate vicinity has had no rainfall 
this Spring other than light showers.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police v.............  3535
Fire Dept. ............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 356-i.
Exominer 464-

A»

1
NOTICE

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by Vlrtüe of the Powers 

of Bale contained In a certain Mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
Sale, there will be offered for Sate.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
At the Auction Rooms of 
? J H MILES 

211 Hunter Street Wet. Peterborough. 
On WEDNESDAY. THE 25TH DAY OP 

JUNE. 1941.
At the Hour of 2:00 o’clock In the
Afternoon (Daylight Saving Time), 

the following Farm Property, namely:
The Wet Half of Lot Number 10 in 

the 4th Concession of the Township of 
Dummer. In the County of Peterbor
ough, containing by admeasurement 100 
Acres more or lee.

On the eld Property Is' said to be 
erected a Log Barn and a l>â-8torev 
Log Houee. containing 4 Rooms. gir

TERMS OP SALE—10 per cent, of 
sale price to be paid at the time W 
Sale and the balance In cash upon com
pletion of the Bale.

The Property will be offered for Bale 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particular» and Condi
tion» of Sale, apply to

CARLEY A STANDISH,
No. • Bank oi Commerce Block, 
Peterborough, Ontario,

Solicitor» for the Mortgage*
DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd Day 

of June, 1941.

CENTS OR SENSE?,
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADB (COST- I 
mo BUT A FEW CENTS) | 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE

WITH OOLLAB

COLLIE PUP. BROWN. WHITT PAC*. 
Telephone 9765.

QUICKIES

BROWN PEKINESE. TELEPHONE 3138

BLUE WALLET LOST SUNDAY NIGHT 
Reward. 321 King George

CHILD'S BLACK VELVET JACKET. 
Downtown section, on Saturday. Dial 
5504 . 594 George.

SIX-WEEKS-OLD CALF. BETWEEN 
Pallln’a Corners and Havelock, on No 
7 Highway Finder please Telephone 
139 ring 15. Lakefield.

"Gad! Wot I’d rive to uac on« of those lost’ ad» In the examined 
right now!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. German 
river 

5. Skin 
sensation 

9. Steeple 
10. Claw

8 Wind 
instrument 

9. Series of 
gatherings 

11 Masculine 
nickname 

13. Food fish

12

15

18

12. Military hat 17. Sphere
14. Inflamed 19. Forehead

spot weu-
15. Frozen behaved

desserts 23. Metallic
16. Spherical rock
18. Free 24. Tiny
19. Pierced 25. To cover
20. Music note the eyes
21. Larva
22. Dejected
25. A shoe
26. Sheer
27. Beneath
29. Friction 

match
30. Greedy
31. Chums
32. Lair
33. A maiden
34. International 

language
36. Arrange in 

folds
: 38. Conflict 
39, Asperse
41. Compensated
42. Metal
43. Salty 

! 45. Part of a
ship (naut)

47. Totter
48. Paradise 
49 Ogled

DOWN
1. Coin
2. Troubled
3. Defense 

weapons
4. Female ruff
5. Pronoun
6. Test by the 

tongue
7 Clear

26. To cogitate
27. Faulty
28. First 

woman
29. Transpor

tation cost
31. Tubes 
33. Herd of 

whales 
onowwrw 

35. Command
37. Scope
38. Disregard 
38. Let bait

dip and bob 
40. Great Lake

O

21

52

28

R

35

13

16

ImI—Ut'i Answer
41. Dram*
44. Revenues 
46. Type Mesure

IT
10

17

26

22

II

6-11
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quota Uoa 

TEISBTJ BE ABCr SETECGHVr ISGT 
G JCGIFKLV SrOCI —EFTFOO.

Yesterday’, Cryptoquota: TRUE GOODNE38 3PRING8 FROM ,
man s own heart all men are born poop—con.
fuctus

A
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I’VE NOTICED, DELIA, 1
YOU ARE EVINCING AN 
OBVIOUS INTEREST IN 
ROBIN/••-•'PREPARING 
SPECIAL PASTRIES FOR 
HIS AFTERNOON TEA 
AND SUCING CORN OFF 
THE COB, BECAUSE OF 

THE INCONVENIENCE 
WITH HIS BEARD,—

hmp

K

YOU KNOW 
HE’LL GET 

$2000 IF 
HE MARRIES 

IN A
SPECIFIED 

TIME,*—

NOW, AH,— 
ARE VOU AH- 

KUMF-F~
Hakc

—By Gene Ahern

SA-AY,....... ROBIN
IS A BACHELOR, 

AND THE GAME 
LAWS CLASS HIM 
AS OPEN SEASON' 

FOR ANYONE 
TO WING /— ’ 

BESIDES, -KEEP 
YOUR CHIN ON 

YOUR OWN 
FIDDLE /

'll!

e^ua Kh
declares \|| || 'm u

herself in

Atnt ,\AW-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

If4i$
Irf-di Pi$ 

Escapes

BlfoftE fit ^«5
V "fo MARKS' 
lls'lL BE AHOlflER 

UoUPIMl -
SutfAUfA

SYrah^e Soumis

r'ftOM SfRlKlMd

BEASfS »
Leopards

oPf|M Purr.,
But Lions 
MEYER. DO -

Leopards of all
a<es Hiss wktu
AN^RY - So DO lloM 

CUBS , BUY YrtlZ 
Fo#u;tT THS ÇôllM 
WHIM HfcOWM

<oo
SACRED^

<6 Bt IoUCHEDa
rttiE DRUMS of
amciemY uapah

SOUMD Wt(lK LlfllE 
BALLS, HAM^mq 
CORDS AMKt SIDES 
Fly A^AlMSf 1HE 

EHDS AS -WE DRUMS
arswHirved - 

upok A Polished 
^r-4-n SrilcK

«•» ltd. Che hume SwetoK. I*. «« AA« iumA

Home Service
For Plenty of Partner! Leant 

To Dance Expertly

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wsiTTt* roe no bxaminbb

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
. lie letherlty en Aetberitiee-

NOTHKO 
MOST OF

earn! U to match-point . _ 
when line playere ere engaged. 
Duplicate, however, show» up 
much more emphatically than

e^n^1y i^Wenje dub s_leO brought the

to, club» and adiamond. W«t had to 
discard twice. His erst was ths 
club 1, but the second Ois hssrt J 
—very bed and very costly. Since«•*—**■■ t-kts .»-** VA»--i —,X_ Am.

Improve leer Wsltsto* el Home
Ask any men—he'll tell you the 

beet bid e girl can make (or popular
ity Is to dance well. If you csn deal 
airily through s glamorous waits It 
won’t be long before the stagline 
notices youl

And with footprint diagrams to 
you steps, with pointers on 

ng graceful, there’s no tesson 
by you shouldn’t be an excellent

r the fact that noth
ing to bridge le unimportant If 
you mSM At one careless discard 
against e truly skilled declarer, 
you may And him taking utmost 
advantage of It to score extra 
trVki.™

♦ AKQII 
V A T g *
4*7*
♦ to

4168
• QJ .
♦ QOS
*AQ»S

410 6
#*»•
4ÎJM
♦ KT4S

(Dealer: South. Ngrth-Soutt 
vulnerable )
South West

4J74
♦ tO}«»
410 t 4J»»

Hazen read him aa having that 
Q. and only the two hearts ha did 
Ipoagese. So next he dropped the 
Q with the heart A. finessed the 
heart », cashed the heart K.' then, 
since West had thrown two clubs 
on the hearts, put him to the lead1 
with the club 7 to thé X.

What could poor West do? 
With only ht» three diamonds, he 
had to pitch Into South’» X-J-8, 
the K being In dummy, eo the 
refit of the tricks were declarer’s. 
Ndtioe hew different the result 
would have been If West had dia- 

rded another dub Instead e< 
at heart J.ttiai

’’’«narrow’» Problem 
4072

:K J 6 4 2 
10783

The secret of the lovely dipping 
motion in the welts I» that you take 
an extra long step on the first beet 
of each measure, bending the sup
porting knee slightly, Now try cur 
diagram for the basic waltz.

Count 1—Take a long step for
ward on left foot 2—Piece right toot 
e short distance to side of left 3— 
Close left foot slowly up to right 
t—Take a long step back on right 
foot 8—Piece left foot a short dis
tance to side of right 6—Close right 
foot slowly up to left

Other smart dances you can learn 
as easily. The diagrams end Instruc
tions in our 22-pige booklet show 
how to dsnce expertly basic steps 
•nd variations of the waltz, fox-trot 
Westchester, rumba. Conga, tango 
and shag Gives tip» on graceful 
posture, smooth leading and follow-

--end 18c In coin» or stamps for 
of HOME COURSE IN

------- DANCES to
Heme Serried,- Peterpor- 

Be sure to write plainly your

1!
PS*

*3rr
Pretty bidding, that South'» to

uted raise ft North’s «econd ma
jor showed hi had only three 
cards of It Nft”‘e «*<» rabid 
made dear Ms 6-fi division be
tween tbi two majors. South'» 
first bfü of Ntt Trump» wee very 

the Mad
K If the iiApd etuto get

4 J < 2
Pa». **»
H» 4*8*4 
Fisa ♦ *»**

4 A Q 10 6 
V 10 8 7 * 
4 None 
♦ Qf78*

tft£$Sd
» play SRratty by the declar dummy and East 
Lf Haaen, national Individual ctob 7, bow should

4 K 8 4 
HA Q 
4 A Q J 6 2 
4 A M S
South. Beth aide» vul-

iraSà.j
If South- bids 1-No Trump hare. 

North 2-Hearts and South t-lio
..................... dto-

from 
. J the 

South plan hie

(Dealer 
nerpMt.j

up to Ms Trumps. West leading the 
t led. A»d mend 4, the 3_ being played f

~ — it discarding

ADDRESS, and the NAME burn.

Mr

iro, King»ton.
J. Di Kelly of Toronto Is visiting 
• sister Mrs. Annie McCracken it 

u* tujAe of Mr . and Mr* William

Mbs. J. a! Darling and daughters 
j»» Htrold Coffee ofTWmifc and 
Amy o? Oshewe visited Mf. end 

- nk Mjimil, Steawopd e»Mrs Prank

LI’L ABNER —By At Copp

TOtUW/

U

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

imLwLst»-

(.// CXwa£o~

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

^ A
/i* X/y

f

w •

-1 ^ < $

/ "

>75! «■-

<r 4
r “ .

J> /

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

!Xt GONG TO MAJ4S 
MYSELF A SANDWICH 

WANT ONE?

f 111

ivouuum

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WaHy Bishop

CGMt ÇSJICK1.X MU666Ü
WgVff GOT ID FIND
asoGie "N'stop him1.!
I -XJRT HEARD -ruw Hts

'that* what *-V I CAN’T BELIEVE
■PEw-v«e's*yav)TH*r:! he must

MB HEARD -V NOT »<NO« WHAT 3®owl)^7 CORNW«ADll..THK
I PURCHASE ■
B MOT ONION j

THAT I» REALLY GOHH7'’

JÜt.J&Cf''

BRICK BRADFORD
SAFE/I DIDN'T DARE HOPeTdT
-----1 MAKE IT ! T-—------ •
ri:

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
limK nil STÜEiktil SPÉNt éflidrf
COU APSES INTO UNCONSCIOUSNESS 
ON THE RIVER BANK

MEANWHILE,
JUNE*

I'VE SEARCHED EVERY
! WHERE BRICK'S CONE/ 
, HE MUST-HAVE j—
X DROWNED.' r

FALLING TO HER KNEES. TMÊ FRÎt
GRIEF-STRICKEN «RI BURSTS If ~

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westove^

HAVM : V WALLY! V4HAT1
HAVMTH6 IDEA OF MAVUMe 

VdH -1HIMK I'D SHOT

-THsmeis NO didto
^ s\AHMcreiterrL

eULLHT-PROOF

LET MB SHOOT
ONCE AND 
MAKE SURE,

___ TILUE

7~h
(moHavm HAV1 -THAT wxsl

no Tear, thh -txtM€-s
LOADED VilTH BLANh

4



BUY
VICTORY!

BONDSM fV

Je from—wmd. taclud 
of rabbit*, and eleph- 
la. door stoppers, ohtl

VANCOUVER. June 11—(CP).—I 
Frederick Lyon Fellows, 80, former 
chief engineer for Vancouver, died 
st his home here yesterday follow
ing a lengthy Illness.

mm—

-
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Aussies Allow 
French
To Shoot First
(■y EDWARD KENNEDY.)

WITH ALLIED BRITISH-FREE 
FRENCH FORCES IN SYRIA, June 
11—(Ah).—Win the defenders of 
Syria to your side If /ou can, kill 
them only If you must. Is the 
strategy of the Allied British-Free 
French thrust into Syria.

While all of Merdjwyoun, Just 
across the Lebanese frontier from 
Palestine, was still asleep before 2 
a.m. yesterday. Australian Infantry 
with Bren gun carriers and light 
artillery sped up from the shores of 
the Sea of Galilee.

The town heard their rumble only 
In the distance, for Just before 
reaching It they cut across the fields 
and Into nearby Syria.
Pest Surrenders

They surprised the frontier post HAVELOCK. June 11 (ENS). — 
where a French sergeant and seven The Women’s Institute met on Mon- 
Lebanese guards surrendered with- day afternoon In the Council Cham- 
out a word and then they drove for her for the June meeting with an 
Clare, where they found the fort attendance of 11 members and 16

Spot Lost Trainer
Waaaga Beach, Ont., June 11 

W7REOKAGE of a training plane 
" that crashed Into Georgian 

Bay last February and carried two 
Australian airmen to death has 
been located by Charles Eberheart 
near this summer resort. The 
airmen killed were LAC. C. M. 
Ross and LAC. C. T. Arthur.

Eberheart said the wreckage la 
In approximately 70 feet of water 
three miles off the mouth of the 
Nottawasaga River at the eastern 
end of the beach and should be 
salvaged without difficulty.

Pieces of wreckage hare been 
picked up ea far away eg Hop# 
Island, 20 mile# from the scene of 
the crash.

«■ -»

Havelock Ladies 
Plan W.l. Picnic

Air Force Bomber Wings Its Way East

abandoned.
But soon they encountered a 

volley of shots from the hiding place 
of the garrison close by.

British Instructions were not to 
fire until tired on. The fortunes of 
war now were pitting the British 
against their former ally and the 
soldiers of On. Charles de Gaulle
against their brothers In the army ment.

visitors, with the president, Mrs. 
Clare Price, presiding. The new 
programs for the year were handed 
out to the members. Project to be 
taken this fall Is, "Wise buying for 
well-planned meals " This will take 
place In Peterborough In months of 
September or October, to charge of 
a representative sent by the Govern-

of Marshal Pets In’s Prance.
On meeting this resistance—which 

seemed to be of a delaying rather 
than a determined kind—the Aus
tralians opene artillery fire which 
knocked out the big guns trained on 
Merdjayoun.

As the sun came up, the Austral- 
lans stormed the stronger fortress . 
of Khaim, which Is perched on a ’James 
hilltop. They paused now and then Lake, 
b. their shelling to give Its defend
ers time to think about giving In.

But by mid-morning the fortress 
still was holding out so parties were 
sent out to flank It.

Mrs. Pollock and Mr# Taylor were 
appointed as collectors for cemetery 
fund, for centre of town. In place 
of Mrs. Horde, who Is unable to
act.

Treasurer reported $22.41 In bank 
ending month of May. The July 
meeting will take the form of a 
picnic and will be Httd at Mrs. 

Little's cottage, Belmont

The ABOVE picture» show the Royal 
Canadian Air Force bomber and members 
of the crew which are carrying Canada's 
Victory Loan Torch across Canada. The 
plane left Victoria, B.C., on Empire Day 
following an Impressive dedication cere
mony. On its way to Halifax the Torch 
will stop at many Canadian cities where 
Canadians will rededicate themselves' to

the cause of freedom for which the Em
pire fights. Later It will be flown across 
the Atlantic to be presented to Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill. Reading from 
LEFT to RIGHT, members of the crew are: 
1st Pilot Squadron Leader D. E. Galloway, 
Toronto; 2nd Pilot, Pilot Officer C. M. 
Black, St. John, N.B.; Wireless Operator, 
Cpl. K. N. Brownell, Halifax; Air Engineer 
Mechanic, Cpl. O. J. Newton, Vancouver.

WAKE UP VOUR 
LIVER BILE-

Aad You'll Jump Out of Bed la tke 
Morning Raria’to Co

The liver should pour out two pounds bf 
liquid bile into your Dowels daily. If this bile 
Is not iowins freely, your food doesn't digest. 
Is juss Sinn ia Üm iwweie. Sw owwie tip 
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
poisons go Into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

at theeeuse. You need something that works 
ea the liver ae well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely end make you 
fed “up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury In 
them. Ask for Carter's Utile Liver Pills by 
name ! Stubbornly refuse anything else. 16a

The roll call was "What you think 
would be an Improvement to Have
lock." The program, "Educational." 
waa convened by Mrs. William Rice, 
opening with a report of the Dis
trict Annual convention, given by 
Mrs. Robert Jonei. Duet by Missel 
Jean and Joan Quinn, “The King li 
Still to London," accompanied by 
Mrs. Quinn.

The guest speaker for the after
noon was Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, 
who has Just returned from a trip 
to Los Angeles, California, where 
she visited her daughters.

Odds In Lebanon All With Allied Forces
(By KIRKS L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON. Juhe 1 (AP).—
Tremendous stakes for Britain and 
her Axis foes «like are Involved to 
the war to French-mandated Syria 
and Lebanon; but for once the mili
tary odds are with the British troops 
and their Free French allies.

In seising the Initiative the Allies 
have taken a leal from Hitler's own 
book. London, not Berlin struck 
first, with bright prospects of a 
quick victory which could powerful-J! e£de2£- » strengthen British control of theand Interesting talk on her trip 

«nrl showed bv lantern slides the 
beautiful flowers, shrubs arl palm 
trees, and many beauty spots that 
so many have heard about.

A duet was rendered by Misses 
Jean and Joan Quinn, "My Sister 
and I," accompanied at the piano 
b- Mrs. Quinn.

Convener of lunch was Mrs. 
James Little, assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Pollock and Mrs. R F. Covert.

CANADIAN DFPARTMCNT S,nRfS

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5JO p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 12JO Noon; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

DIAL 5721

I.M.

A Big Storewide 
Summer Sple Event

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

•

If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone 5721

SEE THE WINDOWS 
Shop Early in the Day

Canadian department stores

Eastern Mediterranean.
Vichy reports bitter .resistance.to 

the Allies by French colonial garri
sons loyal to the Petain-Derlan 
regime. British and Free French 
accounts speak of half-hearted 
stands against the triple-fronted Al
lied attack, and of increasing native 
and French desertions to join the 
Free French standard.

Quick Allied penetration to with
in two score miles or less of Beirut 

■*and Damascus, capitals of the two 
mandated territories, tends to bear 
out the Allied version of the fight
ing. Surrender or capture of either 
would open both coastal and Inter
ior routes northward. It would per
mit the two Allied columns driving 
from Palestine and Transjordan to 
make an ultimata Junction with the 
force thrusting northwestward from 
Iraq up the Valley ol the Euphrates. 
Navy lies Off Ceaet

It appears possible that two other 
Allied thrusts westward from Iraq 
toward the Lebanon-Byrian coast 
are also Impending. Good bus-route 
roade across the Syrian Deaert oiler 
poeslbiUties of a five-pronged as
sault that could overrun all Syria 
east of the main north-south coast
al range.

One road strike# north from the 
Iraq-Syrlan border to the French 
airport town of Tadmur. then due 
west to the second airdrome at 
Hon» on the Beirut-Aleppo Rail
road. The other, crossing the bor
der sixty miles, south of the first, 
approaches Damascus via Saba Bar 
from the northeast.

With heavy British ships reported 
to be lying off both Beirut and Tri
poli, both to Lebanon, threatening 
bombardment unless both are given 
up, quick collapse of French resist
ance to that area Is a distinct pos
sibility. That would put much of 
,v- 1 -K—wwi-RvrUn rneatllne In al
lied hands. The plight of the re
maining French garrisons, pinched 
between the allied drive at Damas
cus and that up the Euphrates.

would be hopeless to that caw and 
Free Frencb-Brttish occupation of 
all Syria would follow.

An Immediate effect of allied cap
ture of Beirut and Tripoli would be 
to bring Royal Air Force fighting 
planes within close range of Cyprus, 
Island key to British defenses In the 
Eastern Mediterranean. A repeti
tion at Cyprus of the Nasi air Inva
sion of Crete would seem to be all 
but Impossible to that case.
Axle Help Difficult

Berlin s reticence over Syria and 
Its assertions that it is, sfter all, a 
Trench-Britian aiieir, strongly sug
gest Nazi doubts that adequate Axis 
help can be given the French de
fenders there. Nor Is Rome seem
ingly much more confident that al
lied mastery of the French Levant 
States can be prevented.

However, the Axis Is likely to make 
some gesture ot retaliation to back 
up “collaboration" deals with Vichy.

Apsley Enjoys 
Grandmother's 
Day At Institute

APSLEY, June 11—(ENS). — The 
June meeting of the Apsley Women s 
Institute on Historical Research was 
held to the Library, on Thursday 
evening, with an attendance of 
about 22.

The president, Mrs. C. Smith, wel
comed the grandmothers who had 
been especially invited for this 
meeting.

Local leader» to attend the train
ing school were appointed. The pro
ject this year Is "Wlw buying for 
well planned meals," and will be 
held to Peterborough to the Fall. 
Mrs. W. Lean and Mrs. C. McColl 
were appointed with Mrs. N. James 
and Mrs. McFadden as alternates.

Librarians were appointed for the 
next six Saturday nights. It was 
also decided to quilt lor .the Wer 
Service Club on Wednesday after
noon of the following week. A re
port of the District Annual was 
read.

Mrs. Wellington Lean, Historical 
Research convener, took charge of 
the program. Community singing, 
followed by a reading. "The Origin + 
of the First Grandmother s Day," 
by Mrs. N. WUeon. Skit, "The 
Capture of Hitler." was greatly en
joyed by all. Parte were taken by 
Mrs. Lean, Mrs. James. Mrs. T. H. 
Lean and Mrs. N. Wilson: reading 
by Mrs. T. H. Lean. "Grandmother's 
House": Mr. Duncan Brown gave 
an Interesting address on the "His
tory of Pioneer Families to Bur
leigh Township.

He told how when * very small 
boy. his father ordered a bag. of 
flour from Peterborough, which was 
delivered four weeks after ordering, 
of one old neighbor. Mr. Join) 
Coonee, who lived to be 104 years 
old. of another family by the name 
of Phelan, who had a family of 16 
boys and girls, one of who* Is Mrs. 
Kearney of Young's Point; James

Back Yard Gardens Suggest Planting
♦ Don't discount the value of a 
backyard garden this summer, mem
bers of the Vegetable Growers' As
sociation suggested Monday at 
their meeting to the office of the 
Department of Agriculture.

That dry May and this continuing 
dry June has put a crimp In the 
crops of the market gardeners 
Growth la decidedly below normal, 
and the harvest of potatoes, onions, 
carrots, beets and ao on may become 
a general disappointment. The 
weather may yet turn the balance 
favorably, but If you are taking a

rliance on it perhaps you should 
look to your own garden and get 
some extra production out of it.

The vegetable men are begining 
to look gumly on their fields. They 
are hoping foi rain, right away, 
but is moisture holds off much 
longer the yields of vegetable» ia 
not likely to level up erlth the top 
ol bins that should ordinarily be 
plied high for winter supply of the 
folks In the cities. It Is not too lata 
yet to get to some potatoes. If you 
feel like It. Some ot the beet pota
to growers In the country are fin
ishing their planting this week.

mother, won by Mrs. H. James.
Eleven grandmothers and three 

great-grandmothers were present. 
One new member also Joined at this 
meeting. A boutiful lunch was 
served.

carde, spent Sunday with 
Lewis Smith.

Mister

Imlth ret
day from a few’ days «pent to Pe
terborough.

Miss Jean Nichole, Lakefield. Is 
spending the week-end with friends.

Mrs. Stanley Windsor and Mias 
Audrey Windsor spent last week at 
their cottage on Loon Lake.

Mrs. A. Downer and children. 
Barline and Bert, of Chandoe have 
motored1 to Ottawa where Pte. A. 
Downer Is In the Home Guards. 

Mister Gerry Watson, Clanri-

Mixed Eggs
CHICAGO, June 11 — (AP). — 

They're going to put HumpLy- 
Dumrty together again millions of 
times—all for Britain. United 
States Department of" Agriculture 
has purchased some 26,000.000 
dozens of eggs for shipment to the 
British Isles. To slash shipping 
weight, eggs will be broken, the 
yolks and white -amoved and then 
put together again after going 
through e process thet reduces them 
to a fine powder. None of the edible 
or nutritional qualities la lost, Just 
the shel: and moisture.

There Is too much at stake for Ber
lin and Rome not to attempt to 
strike, possibly to North Africa end Goldberg, the first poMmaeter; and 
simultaneously by air at British ...................................... ... -
fleet concentrations off the Levant 
coast.

Repeated German bombing of 
Alexandria, British fleet '<ue to 
Egypt, Indicates that the erman 
Air Force la now aiming at British 
sea power rather than attempting 
to ferry troops by air to Syria to aid 
of the French garrisons. A new-Axis 
attack on Egypt from Libya mky al
so develop.

TireC would uë little êiîAüCë of
escape for airborne German tordes 
in Syria if French resistance col
lapsed quickly, as It might. A rèpet- 
ition to Syria of what happened to 
Iraq, where Nazi air intervention 
proved wholly ineffective to main
tain the now crushed Oallanl revolt, 
would be a serious blow to Nazi pres
tige in the Arab world.

Mr. Vizard, who had the village el 
Apeley surveyed and gave the ground 
for the Anglican Church and grave
yard and alio the ground for the 
Union cemetery. The latter to be a 
burying ground far all Protestants 
for ever. Mr. Brown said all these 
and many more pioneer families got 
they living by farming and lumber
ing and any other way they could 
eke an honest dollar.

A concert. "Grandmother’s Gar
den" followed. The prize wee won 
by Mrs. N. Wilson. Prizes were giv
en to the tallest grandmother, won 
by Mrs. N. James; the shortest 
grandmother, won by Mrs. W. Hales; 
the grandmother with the most 
great-grandchildren, won by Mrs. 
Buchanan; the youngest grand-

*•**%*&

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Join the millions who aid di&eetion 
by chewing delicious Wrlgley’e 
“Juicy Fruit” Gum after every meal.
You’ll find It relieves that “stuffy” 
feeling. The healthful chewing help» 
keep your teeth clean, bright and , 
attractive—lending charm to your eH 
smile! And the refreshing flavor w 1 
helps assure pleasant breath.

BUY SOME TODAY

Ht AL1HFUL REFRESHING DELICIOUS

Mission Band Work Displayed
LAKEFIELD, June 11—<EN8) —

An attractive display of work dene 
by the members of the Mission Band 
waa an Interesting feature Of the 
tea and sale of home reeking to 
the United church hall oo Satur
day afternoon.

Under the direction of the lead
ers, MTs. J. A. Porter and Mrs. D.
J. Campbell, the girls had an ex
hibit of knitted articles. Including 
Infants’ Jackets, booties, mittens 
and helmets. Several of the girls 
are learning to weave and a num
ber of articles In the process of 
weaving were a ko shown.

Included In the display was a 
fancy coverlet for a child's cot and 
quilt block embroidered In blue.

Hie boys had aeveral novelties 
and toys made 
Ing pull toys 
ants on wheels.
dren s coat hangers, ell gaily paint
ed

Mrs. C. S. Tanner presided at the 
tea table whih waa laid with a lace 
cloth, silver tea service end cen
tred with a silver basket of pink 
and white peonies.

EngineerD.es
Marlon Sloan. Marv Northey, Jean 
Tanner. Joan Pue, Betty Bullock 
and Shirley Sloan.

Mrs. E. H. Northey and Mrs. F.
L. Brsktoe were to charge of the

home cooking and Maryalyce Ren- 
wiok was convener of the candy 
counter, assisted by older members 
of the beard

A short program was presented 
during the afternoon with Mias Hel
en Bannister, the Presbyterlal sec
retary of the Mission Banda, the 
gueet speaker. Her talk outlined the 
manner In which the missionary 
dollar is put to Its several uses.

Other Items Included a reading 
by Margaret Calberry. piano soles, 
Mary Northey end Ann Richard
son, and piano duets. Francia Ba
kin# and Joyce Brown. Mary and 
Joan Northey, Jean Spence and 
Doreen Kelly, Francis and Carolyn 
Ann Brsktoe -nd a vocal duet by 
Norma and Joan Pue.

Ladles who aided the leader» and 
Band members were Mrs. W. W. 
Yales. Mrs. J. Rled, Mrs. Rol. Bul
lock, Mrs. O. Calberry and Mr*. O. 
F. Kelly.

The proceeds from the afternoon's 
undertaking aided the bend to over- 
reaoh half of the year's allocation.

Armored Column Descends On Montreal

Average was 20 m.p.h. tor this convoy or 
50 artillery tractors, armored *rucks and 
lorries from London, Ont., to Battle Village, 
Montreal's Victory Loan Encampment—a

replica or a iront une car 
equip units like this requ 
this is one of the reasons 
helag-gppesied to _(or. $600,600,000.

this war. To 
.hence 

ad Ians are 
,000.

money,

A Message from the
life Insurance Men of Canada

"

Again responding to tike call of the Government, 
tile Insurance Companies have made available 
their entire sales organisations to assure the suc
cess oi the Victory lean .... As tree Canadians^ 

hack ep oar gallant lighting lerces in 
against tyranny and aggz 

sacrifices that oar Country calls 
make are small compared to the s 

6 citizens in war-tom
.... The need is urgent.... Let ns all 
Victory lends to the limit el ear ability.

"Help Finish the Job”

am
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U.S, Gets Proof Huns Sank Her Ship ,r66 F{eiK,l.f.ort“06,681
Vichy-Tarred Brothers

Huns Massing lordBenne,, 
On Border 
To Scare Reds

Believe Berlin To Ask 
For Ukroin Grain 
Right In Old Fields

LONDON, June 13 (API—Infor
mation that Germany 1* massing 
troops, artillery and aircraft at Kra
kow In occupied Poland and In Ru
mania In a "war of hervea" Intend
ed to squeese Important concession* 
from Russia was received Wednes
day by reliable sources In London.

Russian sources professed to know 
nothing of the reports, but Sir Staf
ford Crlppe, the British ambassador 
to Moscow, arrived here during the 
day and it Is probably that he will 
be consulted on them.

No one specified the concession* 
which Germany presumbaly hopes 
to extract, but speculation centred 
around the Russian oil field* In Az
erbaijan, Armenia and Georgia and 
the wheat areas of Ukrainla. It is 
assumed the Germans will ask pri
ority on these supplies plus the ad-

New York, June 13 (CP) 
'T’HE British Library of Informa- 
1 lion, discussing the naming of 

Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, former 
Canadian prime minister, to a vis- 
countcy in the King's birthday 
honors, said last night it was cus
tomary, as a matter of courtesy, 
to address him Immediately as 
viscount, or lord, even though he 
has not yet officially assumed his 
title.

What that title will be depends 
on Lord Bennett. He may choose 
to be known as Lord Bennet of 
Calgary or of any other place he 
may indicate, or he may follow 
the example, of other Canadians 
named to the peerage and choose 
a completely different name

In due course Mr. Bennett sel
ects hi* title and then follows the 
traditional ceremony in which he 
takes hi* seat ip the House of 
Lords.

Plenty Of Work 
Required To 
Put Loan Over

R7B. Bennett 
Created 
A Viscount

Seat In House Of Lords 
For Ex-Premier; 
Birthday Honor

LONDON. June 13—(CP). — A 
Viscountcy bestowed on Rt. Hon. R. 
B. Bennett headed the King's birth
day honors list to-day. and the ele
vation to the peerage of the former 
Canadian Fume Minister won quick 
acclaim.

“We pay our tribute to his work 
here." declared the Daily Express In 
commenting on the new peer's war 
work in Britain. The Times said the 
House of Lords acquires a figure 
Of abounding energy and ripe poli
tical experience.

The former Prime Minister was 
about his duties as usual to-day. at
tending a meeting of the Canadian 
Red Grom and working-at the Min
istry of Aircraft Production. He 
received scores of messages of con
gratulation .

The appointment of Hon. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian High Comm-s- 
sioner, to the Privy Council also 
was a popular honor in the short

New Ÿiicounf^y

ada, Right Hon. R. B Bennett, 
who goes to the British House of 
Lords as result of honors in the 
King's birthday list. He has been 
e valuable aid to Lord Beaver- 
brook 1» the Ministry of Plane 
Production.

Peterborough’s Victory Loan drive 
reached $1.800,300 on Thursday when

. . - nine days of the 18 allotted for the
mission of technicians and machin- campaign had passed and a survey
cry to increase output. of the local situation reveals that hnr__.

Neutral military sources in Lon- $$89,800 of the 82.500,000 objective ? vlUan llst", Mllltar> honors will
don declared that the apparent Oer- has yet to be,obtained. This repie- toe ®n"™“ed.on Julj L
man withdrawal from Syria might aents 98 per cent of the total, and It Three new 6
have been necessitated by troop con- will require the best effort of every
centrations on the Russian frontier, canvasser to put the loan over the

British military Informants made top 
no comment upon 'his except to Officials claim that after nine

Fire Sears Ruhr 
After R.A.F. 
Bombing Visit

Three new barons were announc
ed, going to the jurist, Sir Wilfrid LONDON, June 12—(OP).—Bomb- 
Greene, Master Of the Rolls, to Sir ers of the Royal Air Porce started

say: "The Germans have not come 
in contact with Allied forces In Syria 
as yet." x

Reports on German threats 
SEE IT THREAT 

(Continued on Page 10. Column 3)

Roosevelt In Canada
HALIFAX, June 13 iOP>—capt. 

Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Presi
dent of the United States, visited 
the headquarters of the Eastern 
Air Command of the Canadian Air 
Force here yesterday.

Ctupt. Roosevelt saw Group Capt. 
C. M. MoBwen, officer commending 
in the abeence of Air Commodore A. 
E Godfrey. He left later for an un
disclosed destination.

For the past week Oapt. Rooee-
*CH SI do aevvia rkuw^ pou.iu ika
Canada but the purpose of his mis
sion has not been revealed.

days the total collections leave much 
to be desired, and that the canvass
ing staff of 27 in the city and 14 in 
the county still have plenty of hard 
work ahead of them. The lists be
ing used In the drive were compiled 
from the latest published voters' 
list, but since that list was made up 
many new families have taken up 
residence in the city, after the hus
band or sons obtained employment 
in local factories. Merely because a 
householder has not been called on 
is no reason why he or she should 
not subscribe, and if they have been 
missed a visit or a telephone call 
to the local committee rooms, tele
phone numbers 5774 or 5775. will 
secure for them the information and 
attention they require.

The objective in this county has 
been divided into two sections, first
♦h* erwrtal nomoc wMnn with an

PLENTY OF WORK 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

Robert Vans! t tart, formerly Chief 
Diplomatic Advfcr: to the Govern
ment. and to Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill's personal assistant, 
Professor F. A. Llndemann.

A. V. Alexander. First Lord of the 
Admiralty, was created a Compan
ion of Honor. Norman Birkett. K. 
C.. and Ronaki Ian Campbell, for
merly British Minister in Belgrade, 
are knighted, while Ronald Cross. 
High Commissioner-designate 
Australia, received a baronetcy. 
Carries on as Usual

MICKELRAM, Surrey. June 12— 
(CP Cable)—Ht Hen. R. B. Ben
nett's dally routine in the majestic 
old house on Juniper Hill near this 
village was not varied in the least 
today though the former Canadian 
Prime Minister had been honored 
with a peerage in the King# birth
day honos.

The new Viscount took tris usual 
mominff walk wttih his fax terrier 

R. B. BENNETT 
(Continued op page 2 Column 1>

large .fires in overnight attacks on 
the Ruhr Valley centres of Duisburg 
and Duesseldorf, and docks of the 
Nazi-held port of Rotterdam also 
were bombed, authoritative sources 
said today.

Other British bombers dropped 
their deauiy-cai koos over Calais and 
Boulogne and at Cap Griz Nez. site 
of enemy long-range gun emplace- 

t° ments on the German -occupied 
French coast. Bomb bursts lighted 
the Calais waterfront and. observers 
In Dover said that the ground shook 
from the trans-Channel blasting.

(Nazi sources in Berlin acknow
ledged that property damage and 
casualties were caused by British 
raiders in attacks on the Rhineland 
and Westphalian Industrial re
gions.)

The R A F. smashed at Calais de
spite an intense anti-aircraft bar
rage. Two waves of bombers blast-

Leose-LendOpponents Happy
Hail Fact Only 75 Million Aid Sent U.K.-Backers Surprised

WASHINGtON. June 12—<AP).— 
Aid-to-Brttain advocates expressed 
surprise and disappointment today 
over President Roosevelt's report 
that only $75,202.425 of lease-lend 
equipment had been transferred in 
the period between March 11, when 
the prqpram started, and May 31.

Some opponents of administration 
foreign policy expressed gratifica
tion. Senator Bennett Champ 
Clark (Dem., Indiana) professed 
pleasure that so little of the $7,-

000,000,000 voted for lease-lend sup
plies “has been used to buy an in
terest in a lost cause.”

To Senator Burton Wheeler yes
terday’s report demonstrated there 
was no need for convoys, although 
“there has been a lot of howling 
for them.”

“We have sent over only $75,000,- 
000 worth of lease-lend goods.” the 
Montana Democrat added, "and 
there is no claim by the President 
that any of that has been sunk."

Lost Eritrean Port Falls
Triple British Raid Ends Fascists On Red Sea

LONDON. June 12.—(CP)—The 
Port of Assab in Italian Eritrea, 
Italy* first foothold In Africa which 
was expended Into an empire, has 
fallen to British forces in a joint, 
air. naval and army operation 
launched from Aden, it was an
nounced today.

Infbrmed British sources said the 
capture of the Port at the south

ern end of the Red Sea completed 
British occupation of the Eritrean 
coast and left French Somaliland 
with British-occupied territory on 
three sides and blockaded from the 
sea.

i The Eritrean coast Is approxi
mately 870 miles long.)

LAST ERRITREAN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

Senator Tom Connally (Dem., 
Texas I. a sponsor of the British aid 
legislation, found It "distressing'1 
that more equipment had not been 
transferred, and Senator Tarry 
Byrd (Dem., Vlngtoils) said the 
amount is "greatly disappointing."

"This shows the need for a co
ordinator of defence to make the 
program effective," Byrd told re
porters. "We ought to cut the red 
tape, stop strikes and get to work 
to help England and defence our
selves."
Not Enough To Stop Hun.

Senator Claude Pepper (Dem , 
Florida) said that $75.000.000 worth 
of war materials "won’t stop Hitler 
and it won’t keep us out of war."

"If the volume can’t be tremen
dously Increased within a very short 
time.” he said, "our chances of 
keeping Hitler and the war in 
Europe are mighty slim and Bri
tain’s chances are desperate."

Another supporter of the British 
Aid program. Senator Styles Bridges 
'Rep.. New Hampshire) remarked 
that $75.000.000 "Is a mighty negll- 

LEASE-LEND
(Continued on Page 2. Column $>

Admit Heavy Damage.
BERLIN, June 121—(AP)—Dam

age to Industries and railways at 
Cologne. Duisburg and Boohum. til 
western and northern Germany, was 
acknowledged to-day by the Ger
man High Command alter a nlgiht 
of Royal Air Force raiding.

The communique, however, claim
ed that the damage, apart from 
"severe destruction" of apartment 
house, wa* not great and accredit
ed night fighters and anti-aircraft 
batteries with shooting down 10 R. 
A.F. planes.

(The British Ah’ Ministry said 
eight planes were missing.)

The German communique gave no 
figures on casualties, but said there 
were dead and wounded In the at
tacked places.

Reviewing its own offensive opera
tions, the High Command claimed 
that objectives vital to Britain's war 
effort In southern and central Eng
land as port facilities on the Scot
tish east coast were attacked yes
terday and last night.

He Asks a Cut
ST. LOUIS, June 13 — (AP) — 

In these days of higher wage de
mands, Justice of the Peace A H. 
Werremeyer surprised his superiors 
by asking them to cut his expense 
account. County Court allows Wer- 
remeyer $80 a month for mainten
ance of an office. He said $50 was 
plenty—since he had been able to 
save $100 to 'carry me through” on 
the coal bill this winter. The court 
granted the request.

11 Survivors 
All Back 
Statement

Claim U-Boat Skipper 
Fully Aware 
Vessel Was American

WASHINGTON, June 12 (AP)— 
The United States state department 
announced today that a preliminary 
report from the American consul in 
Pernambuco, Brazil, stated that the 
United States ship Robin Moor was 
undoubtedly sunk by a German sub
marine.

The report added that the com
mander of the submarine was fully 
aware that the Robin Moor was an 
American vessel,

Sumner Welles, acting secretary 
of state, made the announcement at 
his press conference.

The report of the consul, Waller 
J. Linthicum, waa based on Inter
views with the 11 survivors of the 
ship which was sunk on May 21 in 
the South Atlantic. Thirty-five per
lons are missing.

Welle* read this aummarized ver
sion of the consul's report:

"The Robin Moor was undoubted
ly sunk by a German submarine at 
6 o'clock Greenwich time on the 
morning of May 21 at latitude 6:10 
north and longitude 25,40 west. The 
commander of submarine was ful
ly aware that the vessel was Ameri
can. All survivors In good health. 
Depositions of survivors taken and 
comprehensive summary will be sent 
soon as coded.”

11 SURVIVORS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

He Threw A Rock
Boston, June 13 (AP) 

/kNE of two large transport 
' 6 planes, recently purchased by 
the Canadian government, was 
damaged early today at the east 
Boston airport by a man who 
threw a rock at -the. era** e.nrf- ?-.. 
raped after a chase by a United 
States army sentry.

The rock, found near the plane 
made a deep dent In the tall of 
the craft.

Six police cruising cars, a squad 
of police and two police boats con
verged on the airport in a search 
for the rock-thrower. A seaman 
later was taken to a police station 
for questioning.

CGE Strike Ends 
On
In Toronto Shop

In Outskirts Of Damascus
Half Vichy Troops Encountered Join Allies
Bulk Of Army Still To Come In Action;
R.A.F. Plays Havoc With Hun Planes at Aleppo

CAIRO, Egypt, June 12—(AP).—British and Imperial 
forces have reached the ancient port of Sldon, 20 miles south 
of Beirut, while Free French units are on the southern out
skirts of Damascus, informed British sources said tonight.

In both sectors Vichy opposition has been overcome, it was 
added.

Military dispatches said that 
about half the Vichy forces 
thus far encountered had gone

Cnrlriif
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VICTORY
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We Won't Let Britain

uown

Objective
$2,850,000

To Dote

$1,960,200

TORONTO. June 12— (CP).— 
The week-old strike of 700 .em
ployees of two Canadian General 
Electric plants In Toronto, a strike 
termed illegal by Labor Minister 
MeLtfH*. ended early to-day when 
a meeting of the workers voted to 
return to their machines Friday.

The decision to end the strike was 
taken in a three-hour meeting of 
245 of the workers, who voted 201 to 
44 to terminate what they had de
scribed as a “work holiday” until 
the company management would ne
gotiate with their union, the United 
Electric, Radio and Machine Work
ers* Union, an affiliate of the Can
adian Congress of Labor.

This meeting followed one held 
by the union stewards who voted 26 
to 15 to end the strike.

The workers' meeting passed a 
resolution "that this holiday of C. 
O.E. workers be terminated on the 
basis of the Department of Labor’s 
offer of an Immediate board of 
conciliation.” The men named J. 
L. Cohen. Toronto lawyer, as their 
representative on a conciliation 
board.

Policy committees of the employ
ees met w.ith representatives of the 
company this morning to arrange 
details of the men's return to work, 
and another meeting of the work
ers will be held this afternoon to 
hear reports of these negotiations.

Early this week Mr. McLarty an
nounced that after three warnings 
to the workers to return to the 
plants or face prosecution for il
legal stoppage 
gone unheeded

V.O.Cl. OX1VUU3
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

over to the Free French cause. 
But it was stressed that the bulk of 
the Vichy forces still had to come 
into action.

The communique.o? the Middle 
East command said tbe Vichy forces 
"are offering resistance in certain 
areas, obliging us to use force to 
prevent obstruction of our advance.”

"Misled by incorrect Information 
itgardlnc the objects of our pene
tration, Vichy troops are offering 
resistance in certain areas, obliging 
us to use force to prevent obstruc
tion of our advance,” said the com
munique. Issued at Cairo.

“Whey tfoeat&popB h*v<tb$cp ov
errun many have Expressed sym
pathy with thê Allied object of pre
serving Syria from German penetra
tion."

Most news on the campaign came 
Indirectly to * London by way of 
Damascus or Vichy.

WednesdayLoan 
32 Millions;

OTTAWA, June 12 (OP)—Victory 
Loan subscription* on Wednesday 
totalled 332,156,400, bringing the cu
mulative total subscribed to Can
ada's 1800,000,000 Victory War Loan 
since the book* opened June 2 to 
8372,556,000. lüfi loan headquarters 
committee announced today.

The number of Individual sub
scribers yesterday waa 50.030, bring
ing the cumulative total of subecrib- 
ers to 386673.

For the second day, we have to 
tm. .... , acknowledge that subscriptions are

. P‘ct“7d . *6ain oeiow the $33600600 dstlly average
lashing at the out-lying defences of re<imre(1 to mag* the loan
Damascus. Syria's capital, with 
tank-led attacks some 10 miles from 
the city while other forces fought 
almost to the outskirts of Sldon, '
25 miles south of Beirut, Lebanese c os® June 21 ' 
capital.

Sidon is the northernmost city 
visited by Jesu* on the ancient road 
from Tyre,

The campaign was represented by 
these separate columns penetrat
ing the mandated lands: one forced

suc
cess," said O. W. Spinney, national 
executive chairman, in a statement. 
Subscription book* are scheduled to

"While the figures are still below 
that average, yesterday's total la 
slightly increased over the day be
fore," Mr. Spinney said.

"A careful study of all the returns 
Indicates that the small subscriber, 
the average Canadian citizen, is

based in Iraq, now threatening Res- continuing to tender hi* dollar» lor
EJ-Aln, on the Turkish border on 
Its drive toward Aleppo, northern 
Syria; one curving sclmltar-llke up 
the valley of the Euphrates river 
from Iraq toward Aleppo: one Shov
ing along the oil pipeline from Iraq 
toward Palmyra, and three pushing 
on Damascus and Beirut from Pal
estine and Trans-Jordan to the 
south.
Aleppo Bombed Hard.

Royal Air Force Headquarters re
ef war work had ported damaging raids on the Al- 
he had turned the CPPO aliport—where German planes

war purposes. It also Indicates that 
at the opposite end of the scale the 
large subscriber Is shouldering his 
patriotic responsibility.
Where the Lag Lie*

‘‘It also reveal* to anyone versed 
In such matters that men In the sal
aried class and those on the moder
ate scale of b usinera are somewhat 
slow in getting moving and In shoul
dering their share of the loan. They 
are not yet taking advantage of the 
instalment plan which waa designed 
largely for their convenience.”

Mnmuvanrv tzvan

(Continued on Pace 2. Column 1) (Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

No Rest, No Parley for Hitler
So States Churchill As Britain, Allies. Pledge Fight To End

68.78f/« of Objective

LONDON, June 12.—(CP)—Brit
ain. her Dominions and her Allies 
adopted s resolution today affirm- 
tng their determination to continue 
"the struggle against German or 
Italian oppression until victory is 
son" and pledging mutual assist
ance to each other "in this strug
gle to the utmost ot their respec
tive capacities.”

This action was taken In the first 
formal conclave of' representatives 
of the British Empire and of all 
the governments with which It Is 
allied.

The resolution declared:
“There can be no settled peace 

and. prosperity so long as free peo
ples are coerced by violence Into 
submission to domination by Ger
many or her associates er live un
der the threat of such coercion. 

1^The only basis of an enduring 
peace la willing co-operation of the 
free peoples in a world in which, 
relieved of the menace of aggres
sion. all may enjoy economic and 
social security.

“It Is their (the Allies) intention 
to work together and with other 
free people both In war and peace

to this end.”
The high comr-'ssloners of Can

ada. Australia, ..ew Zealand and 
South Africa represented the four 
Domlnlohs.

Prime Minister Churchill, address
ing the meeting, declared "nothing 
Is more certain" than that every 
"stain of his (Hitler's) Infected and 
corroding fingers will be sponged 
and purged and. If need be, blast
ed from the surface of the earth."

The Prime Minister thanked the

Allied leaders on the King's behalf 
for "the tremendous moral blow" 
they had “struck for the common 
cause.' '

“It Is here on this Island fortress 
that he will have to reckon In the 
end," Mr. Churchill declared of Hit
ler. "We shall strive to resist by 
land and sea. We shall be on hi* 
track wherever he goes.”

NO REST
(Continued on Page 2. Column «

Recess To Nov. 3 For House
May Meet Earlier To Deal With Waterway

OTTAWA, June 13 (CP) — The 
House of Commons today decided to 
adjourn until Nov. 3 when it fin
ishes present business.

A motion to bhl* effect, sponsored 
by Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
was adopted.

The motion leaves the govern
ment free to call parliament earlier 
If the public Interest require* it.

When tbe motion came up for

dlaoudalon Conservative House Lead
er Hanson said he agreed but want
ed to know how Mr. King would 
Interpret “public Interest" with a 
view to calling the House beck 

He said he did not think parlia
ment should be called back to deal 
with the St Lawrence Waterway 

RECESS TO NOT. S 
(Continued On Pie» 3, Column 7)

Victory Bonds or German Bondage - That Is Your Choice
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Seize Air Base Near Turkey; ne weaiher 
Push Along Oil Line;
French Bolster Resistance

Vichy Claims Free French Beaten-Off
In Attacks Before Damascus
But Admit Defenders Suffer Heavily
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The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29 40 Today :
Night low 
Noon - 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 74 
Lowest - - 48 

One Year Ago:
Highest - - 71 
Lowest. - - 64

Weather Forecast:
Georgia* Bay — Fresh to strong east 

and south-east winds; cool, with show- semble today, 
ers to-night and Friday.

Lower Lake Region — Frejh to strong 
easterly to southerly winds, with occa
sional showers to-night and Friday.

Easterly winds;

Fare F# Troops CIO Head Hill 
Is Reduced A(Arfl1y

MORE ABOUT—

Lease-Lend
Continued item rue 1

Toronto Stock Exchange

To Third Of Rate
OTTAWA, June 13 (CP)—A polite 

note to the senate that It came close 
to Infringing the time-honored 
privileges of the House of Commons
awaits members of the Upper House 
of Parliament when they re-as-

In adopting a senate amendment 
to a bill based on the budget the 
Commons, on motion of Finance

Use In Strike
Denounces Congress 
Curbing Bills 
As Blow At Labor

Aunar
gible amount." ,

•It. is no wonder the British have U
had to fall back."

MINING
High. Low 

165 165
8* - 

2 to

Blggar & jprawford
High. Low. 1.00

2 00 Sand River * 4 — —-
165 St. Anthony x 8% — —
_ Sherritt M-6S —
__ Chromium M <fc S 35 — —

X
LONDON, June 13—(CP)—Two motorized Allied columns “«thaMt/»m'wairihîg«oMt!

were reported moving swiftly across Northern Syria toward ou». ..u upper st Lawrence rights and privileges and the action Ère.*'ô?‘'industrial™' Organizations' n'l'.'T,
Aleppo today as French resistance delayed three other col- v-iiey.- “.’derate to tre^cMteriy -o. k-.r.,~..aent .... .Britain

umns of British and Free French forces advancing on Beirut u> south-e##* wind»; eioudy, followed by 
and Damascus from the south. ‘’uSTsuj.erior-- r»i, euten, wind.:

cloudy and coo!, with occasional rain 
to-night and Friday,

Manitoba — Northerly wind»; partly 
Oloudy and cool. Friday: Fair and 
little warmer

Saskatchewan — Fair and warm to 
day and Friday.

Alberta — Generally fair to-day and 
Friday, with not much change, in tem
perature,

A sixth force was said to be 
pushing Into Central Syria 
along the pipeline leading 
from the Iraq oil fields to 
Palmyra. There was no In
formation concerning Its progress 

One of the units advancing toward

was not to be taken as a precedent.
Thus is asserted the principle that CMXg'ressional ~proj£££to uT‘curb

FARE FOR TROOPS - .....................
Continued or Page 10. Column

MORE ABOUT-

R. B. Bennett
Continued rrom rage 1

Aleppo has seized the air base at along the paths of the estate, which 
Deir-Ez-Zor after moving 75 miles has huge trees, rolling meadows 
up the Euphrates Valley from the and herds of shaggy highland cat- 
Iraq frontier, press dispatches from tie.
Turkey said. m The estate on Juniper Hill is one

The other column, the " same of the picturesque spots in Surrey 
sources said, has reached Ras El and one of the neighboring estates

home, and he will have an appreci
ative audience in the House of Lords. 
Canadian friends expect he will se
lect a Canadian name for his title.

______ ___  ____ _____ _ w esw vtic w wie ...rip.,w.„ ____ _ “Will It he Calgary?" he was
Kaln, 100 miles north of Deir-Ez- is owned by another Canadian Peer, .... ,. .
Zor and 125 miles west of Iraq on Lord Beaverbrook. BoriY but I haven t decided yet,"
th* Bagdad-Aleppo railway, which Last night the new peer dined h€

.parallels the Turkish frontier. with a few dose friends and this ,-------- -----------------
Both forces, according to these re- morning drove to London to attend 

ports, are within 175 miles of Aleppo, B meeting of the Canadian Red 
which is important as an air base Cross, of which he is chairman, and 
and a rail centre. to carry on his regular duties in

Dispatches from Vichy acknow- the Ministry of Aircraft Produc. 
ledged that Allied forces had cross- tion.
ed the Syrian border from Iraq at “Nothing is changed here," said 
Abou Kemal on the Euphrates, but an official

MORE ABOUT—

Free French
(Continued nom Page U

Arnfield
From Senator Robert Taft (Rep., gMmijd 

Ohio), who opposed the original R ■ 
ald-to-Britaln legislation, came a Bankfleid 
statement that "we should have groulan 
shipped five times as much." Bralome

Senator Edwin Johnson (Dem., Calgary * jkim 
Colorado) remarked that the report Chester ville 
waa "very disappointing, but Hitler conlartunK 
had better be looking at his hole central Par 
card three months from now." Ex- coaet Copper 
pressing surprise at the report. Can MalarUo 
Senator Alva Adams (Dem, Col- caatle Treth 
orado) said he had t-saumed that -lav'-. P-, 

WASHINGTON, June 12-1 API - between $1.500.000.000 end $2,000,- rtalhnuaie 
Philip Murray, president of the'Con- 000.000 had been spent to eid Dôm,
today sharply denounced pending Presa Pl,wd E^Malartlc
stoppages In Uniied State, "defence LONDON June «-«O»- *»• 
industries, and upheM the continued patently pleased, British newspa- Francouer 
right of workers to strike under re- pers printed under prominent head- GUlies Ulte 
sent circumstances. lines to-day President Roosevelts Gods Lake

"These bills." he charged, "are announcement that $75.202,«6 of Oujmar 
vicious and have but a single intent United States equipment had been g9:ddala 
—to dntrov organized labor. They transferred to Britain between Hard nock
must be fought and defeated." March n and May $1 under the Home Oil

He also roundly condemned use lease-lend program. Hoiunger
of the arm in labor disputes, ad- If there was any disappointment Rudson M & g 
ministration of the Selective Service over the amount of aid sent, such as 
Act on a virtual "work or fight" some aidrto-Britain advocates ex- £erJfA<vL5?n. 
basis, and any action by the Defence pressed in Washington, It was not r|v$u f L r
Mediation Board "to imposed com- reflected in newspapers. j^uie Long Lac
pulsory arbitration." 'U.S. sends more and more bomb- F
. addressed . Roosevelt promise, more tod

County residents are reminded J? ■*LE.1'?' tï6* fhroughout yet more." "U.s, frees two million Lakeshore
that the hug. Cavalcade of Floats *85Xe“ “(ton ?£ Veitch
depicting Canadas war efforts will Board, called on every ynion mem- pt-sidenfa renort Mining Corp.
arrive In th, city at seven o'clock ber to oppose these things. ^ nrlnted without ^

, . “Th#» n in and its affiliated nr- Tne report was printed without Monetaon Friday evening, and this Is a gan^etlons." he declare* "irededl. ««ton»1 comment, but the Duly McKenzie Red
sight that everyone should see. Ev- cated to a .Ingle objective—to ob- Mirror, under the caption "U.8. Madsen
eryone Is asked to follow the park- tain a better life for the working Dur War Bill," said Britain's Macassa
ing regulations as laid down by In- men and women of this nation daily war expenditures have been McIntyre

: Huge Cavalcade 
Of Floats 
Due On Friday

spector James F. Reid, of the Peter- through increased wages and im-
. an official who works closely with imve been based—and on shipping borough city police and if this is C.I.O. HEAD HITS

failed to say how deeply they had him ^ surrey. “Mr. Bennett. — I in Beirut Harbor on Tuesday night done there will a minimum of (Continued on Page 10, Column S>
penetrated. think Kme 0/ m w|11 alweys At Aleppo, said the communique delay and everyone wUl have ample --------------------------

" ' * - opportunity of seeing the parade.Official British sources had lit- Bennett—is carrying on his issued at Cairo, bombs fell on air-
tie to say concerning operations on work M - craft on the runways and on bulld-
the southern front, but Vichy Congratulations continued to be in8s. causing many fires. At Beirut 
claimed its troops were holding the received by the new Viscount from one French plane was shot down. 
British and Free French forces at ^ many friends and associates. The communique said the R.A.F. 
DSy on the outskirts of Damascus -mere were aeveral messages from 1 gave full support to our advancing

The forty floats patrolled by ten 
motorcycle men and accompanied 
by a forty piece band from the Roy
al Canadian Air Force will1 arrive in 
the city at seven o'clock daylight

of Kisaoue. 10 miles south of Da
mascus, in aft attempt to drive 
around the French flank. They 
were repelled. Vichy claimed.

The French asknowledged, how
ever. the loss of Merdjayoun to Al
lied troop# pushing toward Beirut,

Bedspread Nets 
Fund $58.45 
For War Victims

__________ ^ The Peterborough and District
Nearing his seventy-first birthday Axis planes early to-day. Few cu~ south on Water to Charlotte street. War Victims’ Fund represent the

topped in the United States.
Official sources said they had no 

statement, to make when told that 
some circles in Washington were 
critical of the progress of the aid- 

itainto-Brifa program.

while yielding ground below Beirut. Canadian army officers in England, troops both by constant fighter pa- saving time. They will come in High- 
Heavy attacks were launched by some authorities indicated other U*ols and by reconnaissance flights." way 28 as far as the Kawartha Golf 

French yesterday Just east honors had been offered Lord Ben- LONDON, June 12 — (CP) -- A pnd County Club and then will
nf W .«All* m m m acui + Vt n« _ , ...... ... _____ , _ J n.. « . * ’ • *

and said their forces had fallen than when he left Canadian poli- 
back to new positions on the heights ties three years ago on doctor's or- 
of Hasbaya dominating a narrow dera.
passage leading to the north. Smiling broadly, he received a

Capture of Merdjayoun, 40 miles Canadian Press correspondent last 
from Beirut sad five miles from, the night at his busy desk in tne Min- 
northemmoet tip of Palestine, was utry of Aircraft Production, where 
reported originally by authoritative a flood of congratulatory telephone 
British sources Monday on the sec- caHj poured In on him as word of 
ond day of the campaign. the honor moved around London

Advance elements moving along even before the official announce- 
tfte coast toward Beirut have reach- ment 

SEIZE AIR BASES 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

nett, but that he had accepted the Reuters News Agency despatch from swing down 7-A highway to the 
peerage because he felt he could Jerusalem to-day said Haifa, chief Exhibition Grounds along Lans- 
be of most service in the Upper port and oil centre of Palestine, and downe street. The parade will travel 
Chamber at this critical period of Alexandria, British naval basé on UP George street to Parkhill road, 
the war. the Egyptian coast, were raided by east on Parkhill road to Water,

Axis planes early to- " ~ "* J 1 1 11
he appears to be In better health ualtles were reported.

MORE ABOUT—

i.E. Strike
(Continued from Page l>

case over to the Justice Department 
for action.

As late as last night there had

McWatters - 
Nabob
North. Canada
Noranda
O'Brien
Oka 1 ta
Pend. Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn

21 — 
22',-22

32-35 
245 242
350 —
85U-3D 
3'2-3*

25 —
22-26 
11-12 

70 —
191 185

13 % 12
25*2-26 
22'*-22
445-440
75 —

175B —
450 —
100 — 
ioe 106
15* - 
40 —
75-85 

165 —
32* — 

110 109
57 —

385 —
47 —
16 — 
23* 22* 

30B —
30-51 
65-72 
42 37*
140B — 

136 133
2120 — 
104 102
XD.3 - 
296 295

XD.10 — • 
18 17%
35 —

Abitibi 
Abitibi Pfd 
B A OU 
Build Prod 
Brazilian Trac 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cem Pld

75-00
6'4-éls

13* — 
17* — 
6* — 

143U 143 
7*8 
5B - 

1006 —
__ Can c «V Fdy Pfd 22%

168
12*

106

Can Canners 
Can C & Fdy Pfd 
Can Canners 'À' 
Can Canners ‘B* 
Can Bud 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale *A‘ 
Con Min & Smelt 
Con ©as 
D-st Seagrams 
Dom Fdys «sc at 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Store»
Fan Farm Cdy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can ‘A*

13* - 
12* — 
II* - 
9-9* 
4-4*
5* 5*
2*-2* 

32* — 
200 ~ 
30 —
18* — 
21B —
4-4*

24 —
3%-4* 

15* 15*

5*

110 Harding Carpets xdl0-16

104

Hlr. Walkers 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol. 
Kelvinator 
Laura Secord 
Maple Leaf 
Massey Har. 
Massey-Hixr. Pfd. 
Moore Corp. 
Nickel
Page Hersey
ower Corp.
Steel of Canada 
Silverwoods’ Pfd, 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

39
9* 9*

12* 12* 
13* —
93 —
9*-9* 

160-165 
2-2* 

33-34*
44 —
30* 30* 

xdl26 - 
S*B 

64* — 
6-7 — 

10*-11* 
3* - 

9* 9*

is*:

9*
12*J

30*'

9*

been no indication that the strike mittees In Canada have created* a 
would be terminated quickly. The patritolc fervor which far exceedsduuuu uu naici W VJKUiUULe avrcc . m vivviuio ruiiu icuimcih viic _ , ,

west on Charlotte to the Clinic, then co-operative effort of the 'fltlzens tinkers mot yesterday and decided anything we have seen since th. war
’ Z. ... romottt niif until enme kadi ViaH hPOfin hilt nzxxet ic tko to

MORE ABOUT—

l j Survivors
Continued rrum Page 1

north m Reid street towards Lind-, oï this city and surrounding coun- 
eay. try to help their less fortunate fel-

The floats are beautiful pieces of low citizens of the empire in Great 
work, and all are mounted on Can- Brttaln- Today we acknowledge the 

-adlM-eosy-trucks. Each float coet of $$1.45 frees an effort

and the Roysl Air Fokoe supported 
a surprise landing by Indian troops.

"'Prisoners so lar counted Include 
SO naval ratings, 17 pilots and air
men, 38 German seamen, and num
bers of Italian troop»,’• said the

Stephen Barb', presidential secre
tary,-said the full report is expected 
Monday, but it might be later. It 

Many peers are close friends who muf‘ 86 studied by officials here, he 
visit him frequently at his Surrey 6ald', before a course of action, If

any, Is set.
Welles Is Grave

Welles was grave faced as he ep-

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
AT CHOWN'S

CHAN- WAX
SPECIAL 1 

Bottle Floor 
Cleaner and 
2 lbs. Chan

98cBOTH
FOR

WANTED

Gallon 
,. lars
Fer Use in Selling 

Oil, Turpentine 
end Vorsol

PURE TURPENTINE Imperial _
Qt. BU. 03C

neaay

(PLAIN SURFACED)
One roll contains 108 sq. It. 
Complete with nails and ce
ment tor applying.
Light ................ L78
Medium 2.U
Heavy.................................
90-lb. Slate-surfaced Roofing. 
Bed or green color. « Qfl 
Per roll......................».®0

BUILDING PAPER 
Approximately 400 sq. ft. 

Plain Tarred

65c 1.19
Cement- 2QcRoofing

Pints .................
Boot Coating— 
Gallons 89c

Shingle Stain
Med. Brown, Med. Green 

anu uara tiieen 
GALLON y 25

COLEMAN COTTAGE 
RANGE—Instant lighting, 
fast cooking, 3-bumer, No. 
974B Gasoline SJQ

COLEMAN IRON, No. 10, 
for steady ironing heat. 
Operates on 
gasoline . 5.95

COLEMAN FUNNEL—A much 
needed item. No. 0, 
at . ........................ 50c

The “Vagabond,*
Gasoline Stove, 
quickly and com
pactly ......

COLEMAN
CAMP
STOVE.
2 - burner 
Folds up

7.65

HUBERT

CHDUÜN HflRDLURRE
417 GEORGE 5T - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.
Wi DILIVI* -MAL 6186

side of George street from Lans- 
downe to Parkhill Road. No park
ing will be allowed on the west side 
cl Water street from Parkhill Road 
to Chariot  ̂or on the north side of 
Charlotte* from Water to Reid 
street.

peared belore reporters and read 
the brief statement.

He added that the Robin Moor's 
cargo contained no implements of 
war or other military materials In
consistent with the neutrality act.

The general cargo, Welles said, 
consisted of many type» of goods 
from steel rails to women's hosiery 
and Including automobiles, automo-
obtoe?T™rld'0 P“r“ “nd numer0UJ‘ end Water streets so a, to 

Welles said the cargo wa, con- CCn<e6ti0n ln Lhe downtown 
Signed to Lorenco Marques, port of 
Elizabeth, Cape Town, Port Natal 
and East London.

All of the ports for which the 
ship was headed are ln Portuguese 
and British Africa.

to remain out until some basis had began, but now 1s the time to trans- 
bren reached for a conference be- late patriotic fervor ltno action." 
tween union men tod company of- How The Cities Go
Ilclals. Reporta from cities today were: communique.

Besides union recognition, the dl-_Ottawa, $25,038.800 or 75.8 ber cent 'Generals Varda and Piacentinl 
in 'ïh.^toi^tirm" which widely senarated narties took "^LTssue of the strike, the strikers of Its quota; Calgary. $3.789.750. 67.37 with Captain Colie of the Royal *”??? ^shborhood ot $700 «^ece ptrst/xtr. Rttsveti Mortimer 1,50 aaltEd an lncrease of 10 cenu P«r cent; Montreal. $74,899,360. 84 Italian Navy are also In our hands."
tog ÏÏLTK USES y.nHe 'rf; O? R R NO 3L.ketTeM doniteT a an hour in wag”' P» =«nt; Saint John $1.541.800, 62.93 Tne commur-que aim reported the
• nd business ?trm, in Afferent rochet bedspread, th. work o, her Must Work First ' «nri'^mton'TsV^Vg P" Sft AdM^*
of the province donated the floats own hand, to the fun; second. D D. OTTAWA. June 11 -(CP)-When ”18 per bv^thionSn^ati^. 'to thi Jlm^
to the Victory Loan Committee as r Dawe. well known city printer. Canadian General Electric workers CE"f; .La iouthwL.to^'
a contribution, and each float dc- <lien supplies the tickets for a draw In Toronto return to work and nerLcT^D./to «n ™fî?4h5a'87 general advarwe'irconUntoiit’"

on same, and third, the Queen Alex- make application for a conciliation 2S880'.'S:? P* SLmunlto?^(,d
andra Circle, A OF. sells these board, the labor department will "n,t: cQï,beo 4837 per C0ÏÏÏÏ
tickets and conducts the draw give It consideration In the ordinary “’’h S„?neï' Nf " W8.690. 31.9 per Assab Is the second port of Britres.
which was held at a xocial evening way, Labor Ministry McLarty said «5^1* 8nerbro9iie« Q^-» $761,800;
conducted by the Circle on Tuesday today, following a Toronto report

No cars may be parked on the east to-ht -nvo draw wa, made by Mr. that the striker, had decided to re-
d. n, .WÏ., ,_____ ” Dare Cauldcr. and the winner was turn to their Jobs.

Miss M. Mathews. 203 London street, __________________________
r —' —.............>

picts some phase of Canada’s war 
effort. The float» when in close 
column of parade stretch for more 
than a mile.
Parking Regulation*.

City. In addition to this the 
Queen Alexandra Circle donates $3. 
part proreeds from their «social eve
ning. which taken in all is quite a 
worthy effort their part.

People are advised to park their

MORE ABOUT—

Plenty Of Work

Body Of Woman 
Found In Canal

cars east and west of George street From fhis. the latest addition In Continued Tom Pag» 1

Among the «nailer cities. Monc
ton. N.B., joined Çummerslde,
P EJ.. ln exceeding Its objective.

The list follows: Summerslde 
$265850. 118.1 per cent; Moncton 
$778.100. 103.74 per cent; Charlotte
town $402.000. 73 per cent; Moose 
Jaw $298,300. 70.2 per cent; Bran
don, Man., $267.350, 51 per cent;
Glace Bay, $257.000. 50 4 per cent. , „ , ,,, , . , --

Ontario aubscriptions to the Vic- aC«mpbellford barber, was found

CAMPBELLFORD. June 13 (ENS) 
—The body of Mrs. Fred Lang, wife 

, Campbellford barber, was found 
t 105 pm. today in fifteen feet 

water below the dam near the
avoid 6ur nubllc ach00,s' rhmes lhe ,X,ry objective of $1.250.000 and the gen- tnL ^a' campaign May totalled al

....................... ......area substantial sum of $25 as a result of era, sectlon ^ objective of g,78 811 650 oHhe $360 000 ÔôTob! of ........ ........... ......... ...........
and It might also be stressed that a rnn7r\h'M rr,,,n,tlV' ,nd ,h" $1.600.000 The special names com- jectlve Toronto sub^w'Z to- ®“ck b[ld<e ln th« Tr™t Canal
as the parade covers a large section broeeMs of the sale of arrap paper to date have secured sub- tai $88 651 650 of the 1180 ooonon oh h6re 8be had bMn missing sinceof the city ft k not!SsTS collected by the ruplla. These lads ,crlptions totalling *1,034.000, which i'Llve $ 180.000.000 ob- Tueeday nlght, ,nd vh,n ; fawn

" end I n rrlOr a ro loo rn iritT f n core for , _ on_____ ___, e 1 * _ — _ ___ 1 _____* • PAO f ond wi i — of fan r, ti---- - w—aeveryone to drive down to Georee ap^ 9TP Naming to rere for jiS gg per of the amount want-
ctrooi tl. «________a -------- others less forfuna.telv situated than in the other hivuirm .
WÜ1 get a good view of the parade 
on Reid street, and those in the est,ncs

The people west of Groreê "them lésa forfunatelv situated than ,d. while ln the other division $926.- $im20 0W^end^e’cïtï'of^ronte ,ound ^Mm. Ernest Lee’fws we" 
, a gOMl view of the partoe ,hm*e!ves "nd th» amount raised 200 or 58 p,r cent of the desired i9 gg3 «g0 d th Clty f Toront® entertained that she might have

to their diligence.
Smut r on cert

total has been secured. This latter 
division includes the employer-em-Several days ago Early said Prcsi- north end can see the float» on «$. --------- --------— — ——

dent Roosevelt would prefer that Parkhill Road and on George or °n w«»dneedov. June 1R the pioyee canvass which Is ..starting to 
Judgment be suspended on the Robin Water streets. Sacred Heart. Troon of Bov Scouts swing into high gear- éo far after MORE ABOUT-
Moor’s fate until Lhe facts are es
tablished.

Today, after Welles read the re
port. Early said:

"There no longer seems to be any 
reason to reserve judgment."

Welles refused to indicate what 
action the United States would take. 
Rescued Kept Secluded.

RECIFE. Brazil. June 12—CAP).— 
Eleven survivors of the United

Observe parking regulations and 
help avoid accidents.

MOKE ABOUT—

No Rest
Continued rrom Page 1

are staging a variety concert, part 6|x ^ays 0f effort, the employer- r\ r 11 ^
proceed, of which will come to the r,m.plDyee, or ax It is more common- KfiCfiSS lO NOV 1
fund, and the balance «111 be used ly known the lnduatrlal division, l,u*- J
for necessarv exnendlture, for their has brought ln $59.750. 
own work. Tickets are 25c. and both It „ estimat«d that there are 44.- 
objecta are worthy ones, and a good 316 ln the <,ounty and clty agreement,
vroerflm is promised^ of Peterborough, and to date 2,041
Previously acknowledged. .$17,19 69 applications have been received.

fallen into the water.
% Dragging operations were begun 

this afternoon by several men, who 
located the body an hour later near 
where the clothing was found. Stop 
logs at the dam stopped all but a 
light flow of water in this area and 
it was presumed the body, If in the 
rives, would be found near this spot. 

Surviving is her husband. Fred 
Mr. King said he doubted if the Lang, and a daughter, Mrs. Don

Continued trom Page 1

N A..................................... 2.00
Queen Elizabeth School.

Proceeds Concert and 
Sale scran paper, etc..... 25.00

clal Evening 

Total to date.

He said Hitler would find „v ------------- ».......r-~. ............
states snip Robin Moor were care- peace, no rest, no halting place no Proceeds of Draw on cro- 
fully secluded today after United parley." * rhet bedspread, donated
States Consul Walter Linthlcum Ending on a solemn note, he told bV Mrs Russell Morti-
had questioned them for 4* hours the gathering, sprinkled with the mer' R R Na 3 Lake-
In an effort to learn whether the uniforms of the Allied armies and Held., sponsored by Quben
5.000-ton freighter—sunk May 21 ln navies, that “if driven to desperate Alexandra Circle, A O F.
the South Atlantic—was torpedoed hazards, he will attempt an inva- Queen Alexandra Circle, 
by a German submarine. sion of the British Isles, as well he A.O.F., part proceeds So

Seven passengers and 28 crewmen may. We shall not flinch from the 
are missing. supreme trial., with the-help of

The Ozorio refuelled at once and God. of whom we must all feel daily 
there was a possibility the survivors conscious, we shall continue stead- 
would continue to Rio de Janeiro fast in faith and duty till our task 
aboard her. is done."

Capt. Waldermar Lucio Pereira of The resolution of the conference 
the Ozorio declared in a radiogram was adopted by the governments of 
to The Associated Press Tuesdav. the United Kingdom, Canada. Aus- 
that the Robin Moor survivors told tralia. New Zealand. South Africa, 
him their boat was “torpedoed by Belgium. Czecho-Slovakia," Greece*, 
a German submarine" about 7nir> Luxembourg The Netherlands, Nor- 
miles south of the Portuguese Cape way, Poland, and Yugoslavia, and 
Verde Island*. by representative^ of the Free
~r~~  -------------——- ■ French Government.

Gasoline rationing is boosting ------------—--------—

...$17.282.

THE STARS 
SAY . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

_____ _ _______ ______ agreement would pass the United Grilla.
This'means that" one person=out"'of fktatti Congress before w,n °n In ——--------- — .
every 33 In the area ha, subscribed ,,u , i iai . i- r rz-t i/x/m ,
-'O far. If It went through earlier It might HOME (J SCHOOL1Thin, t,r..i Wllh„,•>« desirable to have parliament w v L u J'“i IvVWL. 
rmrd Largest SubKrlptlon. meet to deal with it. If so he would CONFEDERATION SCHOOL

To-day Victory Loan officials consult with Mr. Hanson. Mr, - Whll- . ...
made known that the third largest M J. Ooldwell. acting c.C.F. lead- ,or,ik. o^*-ï?a
•atoitenwas iccerwu iottetty ,w appomxi me motion but tlon Home R-hool ..
the drive began eame in from the told the House there should be no „hlch rians were tocu^d for a

,8 45 Canadian Ra.vbestos Company, and objection to meeting earlier to deal *n«l plcnte on Frldav J,m. 2n
this amounted to $100.000. This with the Waterway agreement. “t th, Sool .S Mr, w‘
grand figure boost, the total to $1.- "I think courtesv to our neighbor « , w scn001 grounds. Mrs. W.300 ~ a"d « Clto, to the $2.- to the Souto d'emX Zf we ££ înd

_ 000,000 mark The other tax, large should not unduly delay considéra- and ITcrZ, ro om
14 nlmo ,r°m L' Peterboro»6h tlon of this Important matter," «aid Sîi/ t

Hydraulic Power Company, a ,ub- Mr. Coldwell. 
sldlary of the Quaker Oats Com- T. L. Church (Con. Toronto-

5* — Siscoe 53-56
106-ioe Sladen 18 —

7* — San Antonio 245 —
8* — 8ud. Basin XD3*
47»-5 Sullivan 50.66
83-82 Sylvanlte 245-250
9 9 5 Toburn 140-155

112 — Teck Hughes 285-294 —
140-144 Upper Canada 187 — —
125-180 Uehi 9 ~
170 — Ventura# 335 —
51-100 Wait# Am. 310B —
50B — — Wright Har. 495 — —

47-66 — INDUSTRIAL

sald chase race prizes. Mr«. H. Nalsli 
nas kindly offered her home for a

pany, which purchased «00*00 If Mr. K[ng"pro- ^mbêr" 5™S HomeTnd'ach^
Peterbor- posed to continue hla policy of ap- Association on Tuaday, June 34.

a Mrs. Brisco was at the piano for the
worth of bonds, and the Feterbor- posed to continue hla policy or "ap. 
ough City Trust, which added a peasement"• or if he would make

traffic for the government railways
of New Zealand. GOING STRONG

FROM PETERBOROUGH 
JUNE 13 - 14 - 15 

Hovelock $ .75
Kingston 3.35
Perth 3.65
Renfrew 4,60
Smith's Foils 4.00
(Government Tax 10% Extra) 
Also man Intermediate pointa 

Retom Limit—June 16 
For Traie Sendee Consult 
Agent»—Procure Handbill 

- 343 George St Phone «11

A wind velocity of 231 mile, an 
♦ hour was reported In 1934 atop 

1 Mount Washington, New Hamp
shire.

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

If you are troubled with ltohlng piles 
or rectal aorenees, do not delay treat
ment and run the rlak of letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or sorenese or painful passage of stool Is 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

For this purpoee get a package of 
Hem-Bold from McDermld & Jury and 
Bond's Drug Store or any druggist and 
use as directed This formula which is 
used Internally le a email, easy to take 
tablet, will quickly relieve the Itching 
and soreness and aid ln healing the 
sore tender spot» Hem-Bold is plea
sant to use. la highly recommended, 
and It seems the height of folly for any 
one to risk a painful and chronic pile 
condition when such a fine remedy may 
be bad at such a email owt.

If you try Hem-Bold and are not en
tirely pleeeed with the reeulte, your 
druggist will gladly return your money 
— (Advt.)

For Friday, June 13
WHILE the lunar and solar mu

tual aspect for the day point to 
considerable gain and stability of 
the affairs, mainly due to indus
try, application, well-directed energy 
to the affairs and obligations in 
hand, yet there is shown a menace 
of trickery, duplicity and divers 
phases of fraud, intrigue and un
dercover schemes of a deep-laid and 
pernicious complexion. In such trea
cherous circumstances it 
profitable to confer with elders, re
latives or other responsible coun- .
sellors. But keep alert to all illicit tne 8tart t0
entanglements. 

Those whose

eer of 1 m,mon don"5 to the “at,o™^ma;rm,pc,ro;s:
Officials arc confident that the government and oh the attitude0 of mWtlngl 

boys and girls ln thq city will play Eire about the use of Irish bases _________ .
a big part In putting the loan across by Great Britain. TORONTO — (CP). — Royal Ce-
as many of them are buying $50 and Mr.' King said he had never been nadlan Mounted Police said to-day. 
$100 bonds and this Is helping ma- an "appeaser" but wiahed to be a a,ter announcement of termination 
terially. conciliator. °r 1 week-old strike at two Cana-
-------------- The government had to consider d*ad Obérai Electric plants here.

the Interest* of the Allied Nation* da? summonses have been Issued 
as a whole and to raye certain dis- a^a‘n‘'' 1* shop stewards at the 
eussions In the Canadian partis- p!anta for *oin* on *,r!l“ contrary 
ment would riot contribute to thoee “ Dnlt.

ed States Senate approved, leg Is to- 
—> tion today to give President Roose

velt specific statutory authority to 
take over defence plants where there 
Ls an existing or threatened failure 
of production and management or 
labor have failed to utilize existing 
mediation agencies.

MORE ABOUT—

Wednesday Loan
Continued from Page 1

interests.

birthday it is al-

MORE ABOUT—

Last Erritrean
Continued trom Page 1 
There wa, no Indication, however, O-

Mr. Spinney said the number of 
mav he lnatalmcm subacrlbers was so small 
ler/ r._ 811 to •* "quite remarkable"

"It is pleasant and comforting at 
e start to be able to announce 

from day to day that the Canadian 
public were taking hold, and the

though having a year of much con- indications were that provided the of any designs upon the French
Crete progress ln the direction of initial progress could be maintained, colony which has only a small
putting their affairs on a stable and an <’arl3 over-subscription would be French garrison but which London
enduring foundation, by hard work, *" ai8ht ” Mr. Spinney said. apparently hopes will enter the Free
fidelity, sound Judgment and tactics, "That early progress has not French camp, 
yet may be subject to duplicity, b,,n maintained. The fall of Asaab was reported
fraud. Illicit entanglements or some "The Victory Loan Committee, from Aden ln a Reuters News 
sort of baleful Intrigue or stratagem, through Its various publicity outlets Agency dispatch. Assab is at the 
unless they are particularly keen to has done everything In its power to southern end of the Red Sea and la 
such duplicity Confer with elders impress upon the people of Canada the second port of Eritrea, 
and,superiors In tricky situations. the Importance that everyone aup- Two Italian generals and a naval 

A child born on this day should port the loan, not only within his capraln were among the prisoners 
be fairly entenrising, practical, Immediate capacity but by taking taken at Assab 
constructive, with steadfastness and advantage of the six-month lnstal- Britain's Middle East Command ln 
diligence, yet may suffer through ment payment» as provided In the Cairo announced that the port waa 
subtle treacheries or peculiar en- terms of the loan. I believe the captured as a result of * combined 

tanglements. activities af the Victory Loan Com- operation In which the Royal Navy

KIDNEY
X, PILLS

''TM E ~
"ACh l\C H* m'".’’«‘".“.•"'AetiV
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Governor-General Will Visit 
Trinity College School

PORT HOPE June 13—iENS>.— 
The visit on Saturday of His Excel
lency the Governor-General and Her 
Royal Highness the Princess Alice 
to Trinity College School on the oc
casion ot the annual Speech Day Is 
awaited with Interest in Port Hope 
as other points In town will be vis
ited during their tenure.

Members of the Town Council will- 
be presented to them prior to leav
ing the special railway cars which 
bring the Viceregal party to Port 
Hope on Saturday morning. Ac
companied by Sir ShUldham Red- 
fern. Commander Edson Sherwood 
and Miss Baird, the party will visit 
Trinity College School where His 
Exce.lcncy will inspect the Cadet 
guard cf honor drawn up on the 
school campus and Her Royal High
ness will lay a wreath on the Me
morial Cross. The chapel service Is 
scheduled to begin at 11:15 o'clock, 
following which the prire-gtvlng 
takes place in the gymnasium

Lunch In the hall will follow.
The radium refinery will also be 

visited by the Viceregal party dur
ing the afternoon, and Her Royal 
Highness will inspec. the Red Cross 
rooms In the Post Office Building. 
A display of articles finished by the 
Red Cross Society and High School 
girls will be shown

Prior to returning to Ottawa late 
on Saturday afternoon the Colonel 
Arthur William» Chapter of the I. 
O D E. will present Her Royal 
Highness with a bouquet,

Approval Withheld 
On Street Lighting

COBOURG. June 12.—(ENS)— 
The Cobourg council withheld ap
proval for the present of the sug
gested change in the lighting sys
tem on King street as put forward 
by the Utilities Commission. The 
council met with the commission at 
a Joint “meeting and although no 
vote was taken by council the mat
ter was left in abeyance. Whether 
the matter will be considered again 
during wartime is not known.

One of the new lights has been 
erected just west of the Baptist 
Church on King street as a test 
fixture.

Pt. Hope Enumerators 
Start Work Monday

PORT HOPE. June 12.—(ENS* — 
The taking of the 1941 census in this 
centre of 5,000 population will begin 
next Monday, Mr. Ronald Baxter. 
Durham County census commission
er, said today. Though the census 
began in other pafts of the county 
earlier In the week it was deferred 
a few days in Port Hope in view of 
the Victory Loan drive.

Six enumerators will be engaged 
in Port Hope while in the county 
42 officials will be required to com
plete the job. The enumeration is 
already under way in Clarke and 
Darlington townships and in Bow
man ville.

There are eight schedulqp. each of. 
which will apply to its respective 
class it is learned. All however must 
be completed within the succeeding 
three weeks. Everyone must answer 
39 questions relative to population 
while in the farm questionnaire 
there are 167 questions, designed to 
cover all phases of Canadian farm
ing.

SWEDISH CROPS BETTER
STOCKHOLM — (CP>. — Warm 

weather with rains came suddenly 
to a chilled dry-weathered Sweden 
and 1941 crop prospects are now 
appreciably better.

HERE COME THE 
HOT DOGS WITH
FRENCH'S , 
MUSTARD !"

Wm
m T-.M

The success of the hot dogs is 
FRENCH’S PREPARED MUS
TARD. No picnic is complete 
without its smoothing, appetiz
ing tang and distinctive flavour 
to give a '‘lift" to the meal.

UL

U.TA*»

V /fÇ4 JJ£{
Foulards
Crepe
Silk and Wool etc.

uyc

1.00

A Fortier'i Day selection of ties such as we have 
never before shown. reel beauties they're quality 
made—end look it!

BATHING TRUNKS
Yes for "DAD" or his “Lad", every conceivable style and material 
Is here and priced to suit your purse.
Boys' 100 - 1 59
Men's 159 - 195 - 3 00

SPORT SHIRTS
For "DADS” comfort, many shades and many styles, we are sure 
to please you. so that you can please him. These shirts are 
priced at............................ . ... ....... ............................... .

1.00 -1.50 -1.59 - 2.00

SPORT TROUSERS
Tropica! Worsteds. Bedford Cords, Gabardine arid Cotton Wash 
roods. Popular prices.............................................................................

1.95 - 3.75 - 4.50 and up

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Plain or fancy patterns. Every shirt is guaranteed to be correctly 
cut and to give satisfaction. Sizes 14 to 17%. Priced at.........

1.00 -1.50 -2.00 -2.50
THE V. A.

SELKIRK MEN'S SHOP
325 GEORGE ST. We Deliver PHONE 4944

Three Men Hurt 
In Car Crash

HASTINGS. June 12—(ENS*. — 
Bruce Parker of Peterborough and 
A. Sullivan, R.R No. 2. Hastings, 
were drivers of the v'•hides which 
met in an accident during the early 
hours of Wednesday morning. The 
mishap took place about one and 
one-half miles south of Hastings on 
the Campbell for : road.

Mr. Parker was travelling toward 
Hastings, and Mr- Sullivan to his 
home, a mile further on. The driver 
of each car was badly bruised and 
shaken up. Harry Redmond, also of 
Peterborough, who accompanied Mr. 
Parker, had his leg broken a short 
tipie ago, and it was still in the cast. 
He was immediately taken to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Peterborough, and 
it is feared his leg may have re
ceived additional serious injuries 
Both cars were badly damaged and 
are insured.

Police Chief Wellman of Hastings 
is investigating and no charges have 
as yet been laid

Obituary
MRS. JOEL McARTHUR.

OAMPBELLFQRD. June 12. — 
(ENS). — This town lost another of 
its well-known residents with the 
passing of Mrs. Joel H. McArthur, 
who died suddenly at her Sebastopol 
Street residence late on Tuesday 
evening. Mrs. McArthur, a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs- John 
Abar. was bom in Brighton Town
ship 56 years ago. She came to this 
town some thirty years ago, and 
during these years she made a boat 
of friends by her kindly and friend
ly nature.

Surviving are her sorrowing hus
band, three sons Donald and Wil
liam at home, Fred of the 1st Mid
land Regiment, three daughters, 
Mrs. Claude Post, Mrs Ernest Go
din, and Miss Jean of Campbell ford, 
one sister, Mary Abar of Brighton 
Township, and three brothers, Israel 
of Flat Rook Michigan. Daniel of 
Brighton Township, and Alexander 
of "town.

The funeral service will be con
ducted from the family residence, 
Sebastopol Street, on Friday at 2:30 
(Daylight Saving Time). Interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
MANLY GIFFORD

BONARLAW, June 12.—(ENS)— 
The funeral of the late Manly Gif
ford, whose death occurred at King
ston General Hospital on Friday 
last took place on Sunday from the 
residence of his niece, Mrs. Frank 
Hinds, Old Marmora Road, to the 
Standard Church, Madoc.

The service was conducted by the 
pastor. Rev. R. Robertson, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Hawley of Ivanhoe. 
During the service Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawly sang a duet.

The late Mr. Gifford was 54 years 
of age and was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gifford and 
was a veteran of the last Great 
war and veterans attended in a 
body. He was wounded in the Bat- 
tie of Ypres and had one leg ampu
tated.

He leaves to mourn, his widow,
fArmerlv Minni* Martpll t.u/n cnnt
Wilbert, age 10. Charles 8; one half- 
brother Charles Gifford of Madoc 
and a half sister. Mrs. Thomas 
Laird. Trenton; three sisters. Mrs. 
Ella Scrinshaw, Belleville. Miss Ada 
Gif/ord, Bethel, and Mrs. Dave Jun- 
you, Erinsville.

The pall bearers were veterans, 
Messrs. E. A. Strebe, M. Rose. C. 
Burkitt, E. Burnside. J. O’Rourke 
and F Fleming Interment was 
made in Lakeview Cemetery.
JAMES McFEETERS

DOWNEYVIILE. June 12-.ENS) 
—The. funeral of the late James 
McFeeters was held from the home 
of his nephew. Joseph McFeeters, 
lot 15, concession 11, Mariposa, 
Monday and the remains were in
terred in Verulam Cemetery.

The late James McFeeters was 
bom In Emily 82 years ago. son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Feeters. and lived at the homestead 
at Quigley's Church, until a few 
years ago when he moved to Can
ning ton with his brother. Herb Mc
Feeters and family and where he 
passed away Saturday.

He was well and favorably known, 
highly respected and loved by all, 
4x>th here and at his late home, as 
was shown ' by the large numbers 
who called at the house and at
tended the funeral. He was never 
married and is survived by one sis
ter. Mrs. Alex Millage (Amelia) of 
tiridsay and a number of nephews 
and nieces

Property Changes
COBOURG, June 12 (ENS*—Two 

property changes are recorded here. 
Mr. Harvey Hilliard has purchased 
MTs. F. Stephenson's house on 
Chapel street, and Mrs. Emily Fox 
has sold her house on Chapel street 
to her sister, Mrs. F. Stephenson.

Salvage Drive ;
In Cobourg ^ 
Gets Under Wby

COBOURG. June 12.—(ENS)— 
The collection of salvage is report
ed to be a very successful venture 
by the Business Men's Association 
who took over the job when the 
local Girl Guides and Red Cross 
members felt it to be too much to 
do in the face of present-day con
ditions.

President John Ewart of the As
sociation had e-ery cooperation 
from the members of his unit yes
terday and today in the collection 
drive. Collegiate students and boy 
and girl organizations as well as the 
local service clubs helped to make 
up the collection units. Local busi
ness houses, garages and stores gave 
their trucks and cars in order to 
make the pick up of the salvage 
easier. The community rink on 
university avenue is the local depot 
where the salvage will be sorted and 
sold.

The proceeds will be divided 
equally between the local Red Cross 
chapter and the British War Vic
times’ Fund.
One Fire Alarm

The local fire brigade answered 
an alarm shortly before two o'clock 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Stan Pratt. James street.

Small damage was done to the 
roof of Mr. Pratt’s house but other
wise the fire was quickly brought 
under control.

28 Rinks Compete 
At Campbellford

CAMPBBLLFORD. June 12 — 
(ENS)—Campbellford bowlers cap
tured the highest scores when 28 
rinks competed in a tournament 
staged on the greens of the local 
Bowling Club Wednesday. The vis
iting rinks included Belleville 6, 
Stirling 2. Hastings 1. Havelock 2, 
Norwood 1. Peterborough 1. Madoc 
2. Warkwortih l and Brighton 1.

’For three wins B. Taylor and W. 
Smith of Campbellford were high 
with 36 points; second, Wannacott 
and Bean of Belleville with 35 
paints; third, Williams and Sayers 
of Havelock 34 points; fourth. Kel
ler and Ross of Madoc with 32 
points. High for two wins. W. Wig
gins and J. D. Mills of Campbell
ford. capturing 32 points.

Four Villages In Northumberland 
Have Already Reached Objective

COBOURG. June 12—(ENS) —W. 
S Edwards, chairman for the Vic
tory Loan Committee of Northum
berland, announces that a total of 
$658.400 has been subscribed in 
Victory Bonds up to yesterday.

The total for he county is $900,- 
000.

The chairman feels sure that the 
objective would be reached by the 
closing date of June 21st.

Four places in the county have 
already reached their total. They 
are the villages of Col borne, Brigh
ton, Hastings and the township of 
Percy.

The canvassers in these areas will 
continue their work until everyone 
in these distiicts have been given a 
chance to invest in the Victory 
Loan. More districts ar3 expected 
to reach their objective at any 
moment it is said here.

Lions Urged To Buy Bonds
Surprise Shower 
Is Given Bride

PORT HOPE. June 12.—< ENS).— 
'In honour of Mrs. Murray Johns 

(nee Rose Merrifield). a lovely sur
prise shower was held at the home 
of Mrg, Jack Martyn. About fifty 
friends gathered for the occasion.

Pink and white streamers decor
ated the table on which were placed 
the many gifts. Miss Freda Ander
son read the address and Mrs. Johns 
thanked her many friends for their 
thoughtfulness.

Rose and Murray were married 
March 13. but the announcement, 
has just been made.

PORT HOPE. June 12—(ENS). — 
"When you buy a Victory Bond this 
year you are not being a miser, 
hoarding wealth, but a man of fore
sight and thrift,” Gordon Bradley, 
president of the Lions’ Club, said 
Wednesday evening during the 
course of an address delivered at the 
official raising of the thermometer 
indicating the success of the Victory 
Loan drive in Durham county. 
"Your purchases indicate that you 
have thought this thing through, 
that you have planned wisely, man
aged econbmically and saved con
sistently.” he continued as the red 
indicator jumped to the $475,000

mark, nearly half-way to the county 
objective of a million dollars.

Enumerating reasons for buying 
Victory Bonds, Mr. Bradley said : 
"We should buy for our country’s 
sake, because it needs our help to^. 
remain our country.”

"We should buy Victory Bonds 
for our own sake, because work and 
wages are more plentiful than they 
have been for some years. Every 
dollar Invested now is a dollar, plus 
interest, to spend in an assured 
future.

Members of the Lions’ Club at
tended trie ceremony. The Citizens’ 
Band accompanied the raising of 
the thermometer with "O Canada.”

4*G!C

P°^bB

MAM IN

Cobourg Padre Has 
Sent In Resignation

COBOURG. June 1Û (ENS)-St. 
Peter’s church wardens have been 
notified that Captain the Rev. P. 
J. Dykes has tendered his resigna
tion to the bishop. A new appointee 
is soon bo be named it is expected. 
Captain Dykes is at present with 
the C.AS.F.

Port Hope Personals
Mrs. John Sinnott, Cavan street, 

has returned to town after spend
ing a few days in Toronto.

Grade VIII of the Public school, 
enjoyed a weiner roast at Sylvan 
Glen Wednesday afternoon The 
pupils enjoyed swimming and ball 
games.

Mrs. James Might and daughter 
of Millbrook. are visiting Mrs. W.

Evans, Walton street.
Mr. Jack Meeking, who was re

cently operated on in the Port Hope 
Hospital, has returned home and 
is Improving rapidly.

Campbellford News
Messrs. Bill and Lloyd Richard

son are attending military camp at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clark at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
John Rellis were : Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A • Rellis. Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs 
James Rellis of Montreal; Mr. and

Commission Buys 
$5,000 Victory Bonds

COBOURG, June 13 — (HNS). — 
The regular twice-monthly meeting 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
took place here In the Commission 
Building on Wednesday night. The 
members present were Chairman 
Jack Delanty and Commissioner 
Harry McGuire.

On a motion by Commissioner Mc
Guire, the Utilities Commission de
cided to purchase $5.000 worth of 
Victory Bonds. The bonds will be 
purchased In $1.000 denominations.

The Commission also decided to 
accept a bill of sale submitted by the 
C.P.R. for 35 poles which carried 
the downtown line Of the C.P.R. 
Telegraph.

The Commission lines are on acme 
of the poles and It wee deemed 

LONDON—(CP).—The new badge cheaper to buy them from the rall-

Mrs Ed Rellis of Montreal, Mr 
and Mrs Leo Flemming of Syracuse 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Giroux of To
ronto

Mrs. A. J. Ferguson of Montreal 
returned home this week after 
spending several days with her sis
ters. Mrs. Walkinshaw and Mrs 
Adams, Second street

FOR LOYAL SERVICE

approved by the King for invalided 
men and women of the fighting 
services consists of a royal and Im
perial cypher, surmounted by a 
crown, and Inscribed "for loyal ser
vices."

road than to erect new ones.

NATURE NOTE
There are more than 490 kinds of 

woodpeckers In the world.

Buy Victory Bonds or War 
Savings Certificates With Your

Food Savings from Mason':
CHOICE, FRESH

BISCUITS
AND

CANDIES
•»----------------------------------------- <-

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
HAS ARRIVED—

VIAU'S FANCY 
ASSORTED

BISCUITS

2»35c
Jelly Beans lb. 15c
Lowney’s Famous

Caramels . . lb. 19c
Molasses

Kisses........... bog 10c
Saltwater

Kisses bag 10c
Cello Bags of

MASON'S SUPER SPECIALS
CLARK'S

Irish Stew
CLARK'S

Pork fir Beans
CLARK'S

Spaghetti
CLARK'S ASSORTED

Menu Spreads
MAPLE LEAF

For Finer 
Baking

rvMi. wuiiujr 
Assorted Special

Gums 19c

Liquid

Aero wax—
1- lb. tin 29c
2- lb. tin 49c

Aylmer—20-oz.
Apple Juice, 2 tins 17c 

Coffee lb. 45c
Pard
Dog Food 2 tins 19c 
Cornu tin 85c
Klik tin 29c
Rose Brand—Sweet Mixed

Pickles, 20-oz. bot. 25c
MacLaren’s 24-ox. jar

Peanut Butter 25c
Mason’s Large 14-ox. bag

Puffed Wheat,
2 for 29c

ORDERS FOR 
SUMMER COTTAGES

Mail orders are given prompt 
and careful attention and pack
ed immediately for shipping.

Lard
HEINZ

Ketchup
AUNT LOU BONELESS
rt:-i______

KIDDIES LOVE IT

Fry's Cocoa

— Large Betties

Tin IQ
20-oz. Tii

2lor 15
15-oz. Tir

2 15
2 Tins l y<

Mb. QC
- Print

2 hr 35

Ü Tin

CHOICE GRADED

MEATS
/Æltt'épS) Red Brand Beef

\wiUj* Blade Roast lb 21c 
® Short Rib Roast, lb. 25c 

Pot Roast, Rolled lb. 22c
Rolled Veal lb. 21c

COOKED MEATS
HEAD CHEESE     |b. (ft.
BOLOGNA.................  |b. 19c
JELLIED VEAL .....................  lb. 3Jc
CORNED BEEF .......................................... |b. 29c

YOU SHOULD TRY 
THESE LUSCIOUS

NIAGARA

STRAW
BERRIES

And What A Flavor
And our prices are as low as ' 
any other service store in Pe
terborough.
MED. SIZE ORANGES
CANTALOUPES .....................
BEAUTY PLUMS .-.............
BEETS ..................................
RADISHES..............................

.. Doz. 19c 

. Each 15c 
2 Dox. 29c 

... . Bun. 5c 
. 2 Bun. 9c

HERE ARE A FEW 
ITEMS TO REPLENISH 
YOUR PANTRY SHELF

10 Cent 
Values

GREATRIX
MARMALADE, jar 10c
Velvet
Marshmallow,

5-oz. pkg. 10c
Libby’s

Spaghetti ... tin 10c
Aylmer
Tomatoes ... tin 10c
Glenwood
Sauce...........  bot. 10c
Durham
Corn Starch. pkg. 10c
Fry1»
Choc. Sauce . . tin 10c
Brings Out Flavor
Horseradish . jar 10c
Post’»
Grapenut Flakes,

pkg. 10c

Candies............bag 10c
Crunchie
Sweet Relish. bot. 10c
Sea Fresh
Sardines......... tin 10c
So Handy
Face Tissue, pkg. 10c
Jello
Ice Cream Powder,

pkg. 10c
“If Really Clean»
'It' Shoe Polish, tin 10c
Aylmer Sweet Mixed
Pickles. 7-oz. bot. 10c
Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing, jar 10c
Lalng’s
C.C. Sauce .bot. 10c
Glenwood Mustard
Horseradish . . jar 10c
Lombard and Greengage
Plums ....
Crock’s
Bird Gravel
Champion

PETERBOROUGH LINDSAY

Dog Food
Bull Dog
Steel Wool
Bulk Laundry
Starch

tin 10c 

pkg. 10c 

..tin 10c 

pkg. 10c 

lb. 10c
429 GEORèE ................................ PHONE 3591
95 HUNTER E............................ PHONE 469$

682 GEORGE ...................  PHONE 6223

$5* REID ........................................ PHONE 5*25
241 RUBIDGE ...............................  PHONE 5526
354 CHARLOTTE ........................ PHONE 4463

Ewing1» Black or While
Pepper. 4-ez box 10c 

——

/
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No Middle Course
We have no way of knowing what 

Trench opinion actually Li today. It Is 
difficult to believe, that France desires 
to be the enemy of her former ally — 
Britain. And yet It would be plain sui
cide for Britain to take It for granted 
that France was—and Is—lier friend.

Vichy is the only recognized spokes
man tor France, and Darlan has become 
the mouthpiece of Vichy. And Darlan 
In turn Is as closely connected with Ber
lin and Hitler as though he had been 
one of the charter members of the Nazi 
movement.

He would turn over anything which 
France owned, or had owned, in the way 
of colonial possessions, ports, armament, 
etc., to the Germans.

He has actually forced Britain to take 
the position of being the enemy of 
France, and that was the last thing Bri
tain desired. There is no other course 
open for Britain but to take it for grant
ed that those who are not with her are 
against her.

T T

Week's Supply Of Cheese
Canadians who have visited Britain 

recall it was a place where one could 
always secure a good meal There was 
no shortage of anything. There was the 
local production and the sea lanes of 
the world were open.

It's dlfferent now, and we find it hard 
at times to realize just how different. 
Lord Woolton Is British Food Minister, 
and he was on hand when a shipment 
of cheese arrived from United States.

Some of the press camera men present 
asked If Lord Woolton would cut off a 
piece equal to a week's supply for an 
Individual and eat it. -He dJri .<o..an<iJ,b» 
eating required three minutes.

And cheese Is a greater article of food 
In Britain than it ever was in Canada 
or United States. There are plenty of 
places where it was used as the main 
course for a meal.

But the food controller was able to 
eat a week’s supply In three minutes and 
engage In conversation at the same time. 
If you think the war is hitting you, then 
read this bit over again.

We Are Making No Engines
We have read addresses by Canadians 

in which they became critical of the 
tact that we were not making airplane 
engines In Canada. The contention was 
that we are depending too much on 
United States, and we should be turning 
out the completed article here In Can
ada and forwarding the complete plane , 
to Britain at a time when, every plane 
counts.

Ralph P. Bell, Director of Aircraft 
Production, discussed that question 
when addressing the meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
now In annual convention.

The reasons why we are producing no 
airplane engines are (1) that we have 
not the skilled mechanics for that line 
ol work, and we would have to train 
them or borrow them from other war in- 
viiictrief I1\. it. would take an invest
ment of from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000 to 
produce engines on a small scale, and 
(3) if we were going in for mass pro
duction it would require an investment 
of $50,000,000, and even if that were un
dertaken it would be two or three years 
before we would bq under production.

When United States agreed to supply 
airplane engines for this country it was 
considered the soundest polfcÿ to secure 
them from that source and that is where 
we have been getting them, and are get
ting them today.

When the non-technical citizen Is 
bent on discussing such matters he has 
little Information on which to work or 
form an opinion. He knows very little 
about the business of design, possibly 
less of what it means to "tool up" at a 
time when there Is the greatest demand 
of all time in the machine tool market.
It seems to have been sound enough 
Judgment which came to the decision 
that we should secure our engines in 
United States.

Camp Borden Has Rules
Ten visiting American newspaper 

women failr 1 to crash the gate at Camp 
Borden, Canada's largest military 
centre. The ladies, coming under the 
Invitation of the Provincial Tourist and 
Travel Bureau, had been welcomed at 
the border by Premier Hepburn in per
son. But crossing the international 
border and getting past the barrier at

1
Camp Borden on week days are quite 
different in many ways.

Even so courteous and energetic a 
gentleman as Doug. Oliver, director of 
Travel and Publicity, was present with 
the party, but that didn’t mean a thing 
to the men at the barrier at Borden. 
They Just said ''Halt!” And the halting 
took place. Quite evident too that they 
meant the ladles should stay halted. .

It was explained^ that the party was 
due for lunch with officers of the Air 
Force, and their quarters are quite some 
distance from the barrier which they 
would have to pass coming in from 
Barrie. But the luncheon story fell on 
deaf ears. The guards had received no 
orders to admit any party of women on 
a week day, journalists or otherwise. Not 
even if they had come from the friendly 
republic to the South.

handed over the weapon to the special 
prosecutor in the case and then sur
rendered to a deputy Sheriff.

There was a charge of murder lodged 
against Cochran, who is described as 
being a large land owner, and a bond of 
$500 was ordered for his release. That 
is, he Is now out on bail at $500 on a 
murder charge, an offence for which no 
bail could be arranged In our land.

Nor Is it easy to understand how this 
Negro had been brought to trial for the 
third time, for the previous convictions 
against him had been set aside by the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeal, and on 
the second occasion by the Supreme 
Court Of United States, and that is the 
highest tribunal in the republic. But a 
murderer out on $500 bail is the stick
ing point for a Canadian.

t/CAP and w 
✓BELLS..

'FRANCE FREELY CHOOSES THE ROAD WHICH 
SHE HAS TAKEN"—DARLAN

/ Ry
SAMUEL MARCHBANKS |

B f a fortunate 

Providence, there

Nor was the order broken and we Nq 7(me pQr Loose Talk
hope the visiting writers understand 
just why. That rule has never been 
broken. No matter if It is mother, wife 
or sister, no lady Is ever admitted to 
Camp Borden at any time except certain 
hours on Sunday afternoon. And when 
a regulation of that sort Is made and 
rigidly enforced It would have been a 
serious error to break It. The wonder is 
that those In charge of the party and 
in charge of the luncheon arrangements 
had not been aware of the regulations.

- V

Facing Bitter Truths
The Baptist churches in Ontario and 

Quebec have been in session In London 
for their annual convention, and many 
of. the reports presented Indicate a state 
of affairs much like other denomina
tions- have been experiencing. The go
ing has been hard and the results have 
not been satisfactory.

At the London convention it was 
shown that in 51 per cent, of the 
churches there had not been a baptism 
or a confession of faith during the year, 
and that report covered the entire Dom. 
inion. At the present rate it would take 
3,000 generations to complete world 
evangelization.

These same reports, coming from wide 
territory, indicated that for the most 
part the Sunday evening service, describ
ed as “dull, dead routine" and elsewhere 
as "a waste of time,” is dying on its feet.

When the Baptists gather In such ses- 
sfons they do not spare words nor do 
they conceal disappointment. The dele
gates were told that if the church does 
not go seeking men, then the church 
and the sinner are doomed to die to
gether.

In all such gatherings the impression 
is apt to be created.that the trouble with 
the cliurch is the minister, while the 
real trouble more frequently is with the 
dead wood they have In churches. Just 
nominal, easy-going, very comportable 
and complacent people, much concerned 
with their own comfort, and never 
alârmed at J1 about the individual out
side the Kingdom of God. The pity Is 
that all such people could not attend 
some of these annual gatherings and 
hear for themselves the secondary posi
tion into which the Christian church is. 
dropping.

'T dare say they are holding back some 
of the larger subscriptions in order to 
create the impression that help gener
ally is going to be much needed to get 
the Loan over the top. That’s the way 
they generally run these campaigns."

That was the claim of one cltiAn yes
terday. He really didn't know much 
about it. He could not have named any 
large or fairly large subscription which 
might be anticipated.

And yet he was satisfied to make a 
statement which would cause one to be
lieve that the thing was pretty much In 
the bag right now, and there was no par
ticular reason for the average individual, 
to do much about It.

That seems to be about as good a way 
as could have been thought out to put a 
wet rag over the whole business.

The truth Is the smaller Investor is 
going to come in for a larger share of 
this success than he may have antici
pated. In the previous war it was the 
$50 and the $100 bond buyers who made 
the difference, and they have the 
strength in their combined hands be
cause there are so many of them.

Dont’ listen to the man or the woman 
with loose talk and who wants you to 
believe that there is a certain amount of 
manipulation going on to keep people in 
the dark about the actual results. Get 
your own pocket book in shape, large or 
small, and take up everything you can.

dispensation of 

Is Vhumor in 
everythin», even In the goings-on of 
Adolph Hiller. A few weeks ago I 
discussed In this column the film 
“The Great Dictator," which Charlie 
Chaplin made fun of the Nazi chief; 
Chaplin did not, as most critics 
agreed, do a really good Job. His fup 
was of the old whimsical kind; Hiller 
Is a figure for bitter satire. For In
stance, what sport could be made on 
the screen with Adolph's personal air
raid shelter 1

C <$t B
Information about this shelter has 

>only become available recently. A 
Swiss diplomat who Is at present in 
the United States is the source. Hit
ler has recently built In Berlin a 
handsome new Chancellery. The'Con
struction was carried on under- con
ditions of great secrecy, but It is im
possible, even in Germany, to employ 
several hundred workmen, builders, 
decorators, and other necessary trades 
without a certain amount of infor
mation leaking out. The cellars of 
the new Chancellery, it is said, are 
protected with heavy steel plating, 
and extend deep into the earth. 'Cel
lars’ is perhaps an unjust description 
of this underground palace. It is 
eight feet below ground level and 
contains twenty-six rooms, including 
reception rdbms and accommodation 
for gudets. There are two kitchens; 
the first Is for general use and the 
second is exclusively for the prepar> 
ation of Hitler’s vegetarian meals.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

A ,
J^NE 12
IQ I I Tenders are invited ' for 

-1 new rural mail route 
through the township of North Mon
aghan. *

T F. Matthews report* to the Util-- 
it;es Commission on the recent an
nual convention ih Rochester of tno 
American Water Works Association

Mias M. Dickson 1* elected presi
dent of the Peterborough Presbyter- 
.al W.F.M.S.

The Peterborough Light and* Pow
er Company will lay a six-inch gas 
main to Ashburnham.

Albert Smoke wins the Ennismore 
road lace from Peterborough to the 
Ennismore picnic ground.

1921

-New York Post.

• Like the Tourist Edition
L'DITOR EXAMINER: Sir,—Indi- 

rectly through Sir Ellsworth Fla-
velle I have received a copy of a va
cation edition of The Peterborough 
Examiner. I cannot refrain from 
writing to congratulate you and all 
concerned on this production. I un
derstand that Sir Ellsworth says It Is 
the finest example of rotogravure 
printing he had seen and I do not 
think that any expert on the subject 
would disagree with him.

Incidentally the édition looks as If
The designer of this super-shelter It might have been profitable In ^me

The Man Who Pays
Toronto barbers are seeking more pay. 

At present they receive per week $20 and 
half of all earnings over $28, and now 
they are asking $25 and half of all earn
ings over $35.

The Industrial Standards Board will 
be asked to agree to an Increase In the 
price charged to the general public. If 
the agreement comes then the price of 
a hair cut will go from 40 to 50 cents 
and the minimum price of a shave will 
be 25 centv

For the moment we are not consider
ing what the barbers receive or what 
profits accrue to the shop owners. We 
can even pass over thinking of what the 
price of a hair cut used to be.

But It is a good enough illustration of 
the way in which the consuming public 
is called upon to settle the bills for 
wage increases or any other increases in 
the cost of service or commodities. The 
consumer stands at the end of the line 
and there is no one to whom he can pass 
along the added charge. So he pays.

Murderer Gets $500 Bail
We have often heard it said that 

people living in the Northern part of 
this continent do not understand the 
problem of dealing with the Negro.

And after seeing some of the problems 
which arise in that section to the South 
we come to the conclusion that the 
people there do not know a great deal 
about it either.

Bob White, 31, a Texas Negro, was 
twice convicted of attacking a white 
woman, /and on each occasion was saved 
from the electric chair by a higher
court.

When the third trial was about to 
commence, W. S. Cochran, husband of 
the woman In question, was In court. 
He left his seat and walked to where the 
prisoner was seated, whipped out a re
volver and shot him. After that he

” NOTEAND COMMENT
A Messerschmitt plane, shot down over 

London, Ls on view now in United States 
cities, and money raised that way goes 
back to Britain.

Japanese lieutenant has been arrested 
in Los Angeles as a spy. He entered the 
country and registered as a student of 
languages. Could It be possible that he 
took up the spy business to work his way 
through college?

Fines which totalled $107.75 were col
lected from a number of men who gath
ered in a house near the city to roll the 
dice. It will take considerable effort 
to cause anything like that .amount to 
turn up.

r
Three Boston doctors ask to have 

bottles of liquor labelled poison, and 
contend that if taken too frequently 
and in too great quantities it is ex- 
tremely harmful. Events at the average 
morning session of police court seem to 
bear out that contention.

When Prime Minister King walked up 
the floor of the House of Commons with 
Mrs. Flora T. Casselman he admitted it 
was the nearest he had ever come to 
walking up the aisle with a woman on 
his arm. As a; statement of fact that 
may be correct, but as a boast it ls poor.

UNFINISHED
(By A.*.*.,------------

me it wouldÇ They told me it would help my 
brain, and aid me stand the daily strain, 
if I would read a lot; In history I should 
be steeped, that way advantage would be 
reaped, I’d know the things I ought.

Ç And so I started gathering books, 
and Judged them by their names - and 
looks, by names of authors too; I started 
storing up my mind, and stacked up all 
the facts I’d find, and read them right 
clean through.

S I learned the names of queens and 
kings, their relatives and all such things, 
how long they'd had a throne; I read 
of monarchs who were good, and car
ried on like how they should, while some 
had heads of bone.

q I read of emperors as well, just how 
they rose and when they fell, of politi
cians too; I read of policies they had, 
could tell if they were good or bad, of 
things they failed to do.

q I was an expert so I thought, much 
ancient learning had I got. it felt that Bloud lrom thr Blbl,; 1;ke many 
wa.y to me, I d soaked in ancient Rome pthei, he was able to keep his re- 
and Greece, could trace their rise and Uaion and hi* thought* in separate 
when 'twould cease, of things that used and walerlleht compartment*. The 

kp ^ title 'Kalaer', which 1* derived from
the Latin ‘Caesar’, suited him admir
ably; but the;-' were great Caesars 
and little ones, wise Romans and 
foolish ones. Now he Is dead: who 
mourns? The hatred which was his 
lot In life will follow him beyond the 
grave. He wa* not a loveable. ma^.

was Dr. Hans von. Todt who construct
ed the Siegfried Line, it is also re
ported that before work began at the 
Chancellery an exact icpllca of the 

- Hitler shelter wa* built under-a-steel- 
and concrete building In the Ruhr, 
and was then bombed heavily by Ger
man aircraft; it survived this prac
tical test, and the plan for Hitlers 
own special bolt-hole was approved.

C it B
But the wonders do not cease here 

Certairi of the underground rooms are 
capable of behig moved from one end 
of the building to the other, on 
tracks. Furthermore Hitler's own 
apartment (it would be understate
ment to cajl it merely .an office) cat! 
be lowered into the basement shelter 
at the touch of a button. Could any
thing ' be more perfect? The under
ground apartment* have several ent
rances which are not recognizable as 
such. These connect it with some of 
Berlin’s principal streets at points 
considerably distant from the Chan
cellery Itself, therefore It Is possible 
for a car to enter the Chancellery 
without anyone suspecting its destin
ation and also—and the dictator may 
consider this of even more importance 
—a c*r may leave the building and be 
—where? To some dlstanct- part of 
Gerrriar.y, or perhaps over the border, 
with out anyone being much' the 
wiser. It would almost look as .though 
escape had not been overlooked.as a 
possibility by the foxy leader of the 
Third Reich.

CAB
‘Foxy’ — the adjective brings to 

mind another German leader, who 
died last week. I was somewhat dis
gusted by the sentimental tone which 
a few newspapers adopted in their 
editorial comment on the death of 
Wilhelm II, once emperor of the Ger
man Empire and known and hated by 
millions as 'the Kaiser.’ How power
fully some people are affected by that 
stupid Latin tag—De mortuls nil nisi 
bonum — Nothing but. good of the 
dead. Rubbish I The death of Wil
helm Hohenzoltern rids the world of a 
scoundrel and we,can only wish that- 
others of. his kidney will follow where 
he has gone as quickly,as possible.

C & B
t 1ALM consideration some >ears af- 
^ ter the Great War led historians 

to believe that the Kaiser was by no 
means so important a figure In Ger
man policy as we once thought. But 
he was an admirable figurehead for

and arrogant, his soul warped by a 
code of honor which was really a code 
of brutal totce, a devout believer Jn 
the divine right of kings and the su
premacy of the German race, and ut
terly without humor, he was a Ger
man from top to toe. He was a man 
of great gifts, and possessed of an 
excellent mind, but he was so obses
sed with non*enslcal Ideas about 
himself and his people that he was 
a ‘figure of fun to King Edward VII, 
who, though not an unusually in
telligent man, was a witty one, and 
delighted. In scoring off his pompous 
cousin.

C St B
Strange though it may seem now, 

Wilhelm was once a favorite with the 
ladies, and was particularly admired 
at thé English court. He was ry>t 
much of a figure physically, but he 
had a proud and overbearing manner, 
and his furious upturned moustaches 
gave him an air of command which 
some ladles professed to find irre
sistible. He was also an adept in 
concealing his physical deformity (he 
had a withered arm) and in making 
himself appear taller than he was. It 
ls curious to remember that he was a 
devout Christian, a great believer In 
family prayers, and a merciless reader

degree and, I have no doubt, should 
have a favorable effect on the tour
ist trade In your district.

I am sending my copy to a friend 
of- ml ire 1 n the United States. He ls 
fond of fishing.

J, O JOHNSTON
Toronto. June 10.

Chamber of Commerce Bulletin: 
The Examiner has again done an ex
cellent Job in it's Annual Tourist Edi
tion which came off the press last 
week. Enlarged and Improved over 
previous editions it would be a credit 
to a metropolitan dally an<> it's roto
gravure section Ls on a par with any 
paper we have ever seen As a tour
ist edition it certainly Is a right 
smart issue and it's many pages of 
interesting reading matter and fish
ing lore will gladden the heart of 
every reader be he fisherman, hunter, 
lover of wild life or Just a casual 
visitor, and this office has already 
received several requests from pros
pective American tourists for a copy. 
This—edition w 11L be a splendld-plnch- 
hitter for this district and we- offer 
our very best, compliments to The 
Examiner for a swell job.

Provincial Constable T. Y. 
Stratton complains that ne 

is not given co-operation by the city

Lieut.-Col. T. J. Johnston of the 
3rd Prince of Wales Dragoons ls com
mandant of the militia camp at the 
Exhibition grounds.

City council and property owner* 
re-open negotiations for the purchase 
by the city of Riverside Park.

D. E. Ives of the National Sanitar
ium Association addresses the Peter
borough Rotary Club.

Peterborough ball club suffers lbs 
fust defeat In thirteen Central On
tario League games, losing to Lindsay 
7 to 3, thanks to elx errors.

1921 William Mayall, district gov
ernor of Kiwanls le speaker 

at a meeting of the local Kiwanls 
Club.

The charred body of Walter Turner, 
reined commercial traveller Is found 
In the ashes of his Hasting* home.

Harry Blodgett, 13, la fatally Injur
ed when struck on Highway 3* while 
riding a bicycle.

Beginners, and Junior boys give the 
n6w Y.M.C.A* swimming pool lte first 
real workout.

C.G.8. with Hardill. HUIler and 
Holmes, dividing the pitching duties 
defeat Crescent* 13 to 4 la an laat 
Peterborough League gains.

HAS HESS TALKED?
Vk/HAT is now happening on the 
’’ other side of the thick curtain 

that has thus been dropped between 
Rudolf Hess and the outside world? 
It would make a fine chapter in his
tory If# events should reveal that 
more important than anything that 
has been going on In the Mediterran
ean around Crete; or In Mesopotamia, 
or in the Water off Greenland, are the 
din the lmmedlate vic
inity of Rudfolf Hess somewhere In 
Scotland, If that is his place of resi
dence today.

Has he been talking? Has he been 
in good spirit»? What do the alien
ists say who have examined him?

Hess may turn out to be more Im
portant than the battle of Crete or 
he may conceivably be of very little 
importance. His flight may have 
been a sudden personal Impulse. The 
probabilities are that Hess ls impor
tant. This would be suggested by the 
very completeness with which he fad
ed from public view. — New York 
Times.

A Bit of Nonsense
Blackout

Motorist (In court) : "I did every
thing I could to avoid the accident. 
I blew my horn and turned my 
lights right out."

Expensive
"Is it true that it cost £100 to have 

your family tree looked up?"
"Well, not exactly—£5 to have it

looked up and £86 to have it hushed
up."

Harmony
Shoe shop manager—"What's the 

matter, Jenklna? Can't you serve 
this customer?".

Assistent—"No, sir. He’s trying to 
find two shoes which squeak In the 
same key." .

IN WAR TIME
1(11/. Trooper Cecil Duke of Have- 

lock is officially reported to 
have been killed in action.

Word ls received here that Carp. 
Thos. Levoir, Pte. Lloyd Mather and 
Pte Wm. Tea bo have been wounded.

Lieut. Lennox la recruiting here for 
the Canadian Army Service Corpe and 
20 men presented themaelvea during 
the first hour today. . i- 

Board Of Pouce Commissioners' nr- 
citie to give police force a raise of 50 
cents a day and to establish good 
corlduct badge system.

Dustless Sweeper Company is give» 
contract to keep Peterborough'* pav
ed street-

Doing His Bit
" So your husband * left hi* job at 

the undertakers to Join the army?" 
what's he in?"

"He's signed on with the Intelli
gent Corpse."

PRAYER FOR BRITAIN
and Americans, Catholics, 

Protestants, Jews and even^tjew 
Moslems prayed together at a solemn 
Pontifical Mass celebrated In St. Pat
ricks Cathedral for the suffering peo
ple of Britain.

It was a unique and moving ser
vice. a community of sympathy and 
supplication. As the Catholic Arch
bishop of New York read a cabled 
message of gratitude from the Cath
olic Archbishop of London! there came 
into the hushed and crowded nave of 
the Cathedral a vivid picture of brok
en altars, crumbled Walls, fallen 
spires, of the ruined churches where 
a .year ago the ancleht lPBurgy was 
carried out as safely and splendidly 
as in. 8t. Patrick's.

They are our sanctuaries, the sanc
tuaries of all Christendom, that Hit
ler wreck#, and as the congregation 
joined in a common prayer—"Deliver

Mutual Feeling
Husband ; "if you knew how to 

cook we'd save money.
Wife; "And if you knew how to 

save money we would keep a cook."

Signs of Spring
Old Gaffer Muggins, who was a* 

deaf as an owl, met the vicar as he 
was strolling down the village street.

"Ah, Muggins," boomed the vicar, 
"there's spring in the air."

"What's that you say?" asked Mug-

"I said spring in the air," thunder
ed the vicar.

"Why should I?" snapped the ofcH
man.

Needs Figuring OUt
"Why, sometimes I'm taken for my 

own daughter."
"Nonsense! You don t look old 

enough to have a daughter no old."

A Bible Messag< 
For Today « . .
But one in a certain place testified, 

saying. What 1» man that thou art 
mindful of him? or the son of man. 
that thou vlslstest him?

Thou madest him a little lower 
than the angels; thou crownedst him 
with glory and honor, arid didst sst 
him over the works of thy hands;

Thou hast put all things In sub* 
jeetjon under his feet. For in that 
he put all In subjectibn under him, 
he left nothing that Is not put under 
him. But now we see not yet all 
things put under him.

But we see Jesus, who was.made a 
little lower than the angels for the 
suffering of death, crowned with 
glory and honor, that he by the grace 
of Ood should taste death tor every 
man.—Hebrews 3; S-9.

«ATM
AS LOW

of the evil were clear In the minds 
of all.—New York Times

which is nothing against him, for 
many fools are loveable and many 
wise men are not, he was not a man 
In wjiom It was possible to find and 
admire any great quality... .German 
leaders seem to run In a pattern. 
Proud aristocrat or bourgeois paper- 
hanger, they seem to be harsh, warp
ed. vicious men.

The latent Chinese sign story is the ! 
one about the theatre marquee in 
Canton, China,. announcing the ar
rival of a vaudeville troupe. It said:

"Amazing! Colossal! Terrific! Each 
act 1* better than the next!"

FRONT PAGE TOO
"Allies enter Syria In Two Col

umns." And the story enters most 
newspapers In the same way.—Wood- 
stock Sentinel-Review. (HHH

TORONTO?
tStof, at

JavcrJJLlJ

Kinc eouirrd!
hwriwM

q But when I read the news today, I 
fear I must have gone astray, I finished 
not my chore; if I’m to walk with cul
tured men. I know I’ll have to start again 
—and read a Whole lot more.

IMPORTANT 'yr\

YOUR VICTORY BOMBS
Have you considered where you will keep your Victory Bonds, t* 

be safe from fire, theft, or loss through inadvertence?

The Bank of Montreal offers you the security of ■ safety 
deposit box in Its vaults, in which you can keep not only these 
bonds, but other papers, as well as small articles of value. The 

cost is negligible.

BANK OF MONTREAL
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Steer And Low 
Winners 
Of Sweepstakes

BID Steer and C. Low were the 
winners In the sweepstakes at the 
Kawartha Golf and Country Club 
over the week-end, the former win
ning the 8atur<lay event, while Low 
was top man In the Sunday sweep. 
The scores were as follows: 
Saturday:
1st Netr-W. Steer....... 93 24—69
2nd Net—C. W. Martin 99 28—71
3rd Net—R. Hay..........  86 12—71
4th Net—W. Cooper.— 100 25—7^
Low Gross—Les Reid . ............ 77
Sunday:
1st Net—C. Low.......... 80 7—73
2nd Net—T. McArthur. 94 20—74 
3rd Net—V. Selkirk,... 99 25—74 
4th Net—O. V. Hood.. 98 23—75 
6th Net—K. Currie.... 99 24—75

With Less Cost
When You Use

Quaker
Tfat&ud Bran

Order a Package from 

Your Grocer Today!

Lawn Bowling
By HERB MARTIN
On ». day that was absolutely per

fect for bowling the Peterborough 
Lawn Bowling Club staged Its first 
open tournament of the season, and 
while the tournament was not as 
large as In other years, yet the 
committee In charge were perfectly 
satisfied with their efforts, when 
conditions affecting our country 
were taken Into consideration.

President George Oimblett open
ed the tournament with a few brief 
remark», and hoped all would en
joy themselves and would come 
back again later on In the season.

With entries from Bunderlartd, 
Cannlngton. Marmora, Hastings, 
Coboarg, Port Hope, Oshawa and 
Peterborough, play began around 
two o’clock and went right through 
until midnight.

The decision of the committee to 
give War Savings Sumps as prizes 
went over ^>lg and from what we 
can gather, by talking to the visit
ors, the Idea seems to prevail all 
over the province.

The green were In good condition 
and the games were well contested.

Our next open tournament Is set 
for Wednesday, July 18. It will be 
for men's rinks.

All prizes War Savings Stamps.
Flrat: Peterborough, H. Darling 

and B. Chester.
Second: Peterborough, R. Bum» 

and E. Wall.
Third: Sunderland, P. McGregor 

and J. L. Gordon.
Fourth: Peterborough. H. Glrven 

and R Downey.
Fifth: Peterborough, Norm Rout- 

ley and Nels Routley.
Sixth: Peterborough, E. Nesbitt 

and F Moore.

6th.Net—W. Steer....... 91 32—78
Low gross—S. Wlddon ........... 78
The Kawartha Cup

Following la the draw for the that 
round of the Kawartha Cup, the 
games to be played before Juns 23:

H. Marsh v R. E. Layfleld
G. H. Batley v A. L. Malby.
H. R Sills v W. E. Austin
L. H. Gould v C. W. Nicholson.
Al B Clark v W. Edklns
A. Watson v. J. Gemmell
C. E. Whatley v G. P. Sutton.
A. R., Jones v A. Jones.
K. Gibson v W. Cooper
W. Mllllken v L. H. Beame
A. Parsons v V. Selkirk
C. M. King v T. A. Martin
Bob cranfleld v K. G. Hetherlng- 

ton.
D. A. Macfver v D. R. McGregor.
R. D. McKimmte v W. L. Garvle.
Chas. Clarke v lm King.

Marmora Hews
Lce -Oorpl. Ronald Regan return

ed to Toronto on Sunday after 
spending a few days* leave with hi* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Regan.

Marmora Council No. 279. C.O. 
C.F . met on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Friend Mrs. C. Nichol. 
Following the business session, a de
licious lunch was served by the 
hostess.

Clare O’Neill of Sudbury is spend
ing holidays at his home In Deloro.

The lake trout Is the largest of 
all the trouts.

County Forest 
Becoming 
Splendid Asset

His arm-chair critics and more or 
less active antoganists in Otonabee 
township deride It as "Bill Ander
son's brush heap,” toit after that 
sardonic jest has served its passing 
purpose even thbse folks down in 
the township must admit that you 
can’t laugh away more than six 
square miles or trees.

Possibly that unfriendly allusion 
may have the effect of ultimately 
attaching the name of William A. 
Anderson to a Peterborough county 
project which in all probability will 
be flourishing on a larger scale than 
its present conception when the suc
cessors of the present generation 
celebrate the county’s second cen
tenary In 2,041.

An Examiner reporter came out 
of the new county forest Wednesday 
afternoon some time after six o’clock 
with a dominant wish that the city 
had been equally determined a few 
years ago when there was so much 
talk about the desirability of acquir
ing a wooded area for reforestation. 
Some of the more active members 
of the County Council of that time, 
back In 1937 and 1938, who were the 
leading promoters of the reforesta
tion scheme, visited the property on 
Wednesday with some of the men 
of this year's council who are on 
the reforestation committee, and in 
the lengthening perspective of only 
three years they declared themselves 
on the way home to be^ more con
vinced than ever that inspiration 
and the decision of three or four 
years ago was perhaps the best 
thing they had done for their 
county.

Only part of the property of more 
than 3,600 acres was covered by the 
group of visitors yesterday, and 
those who went along were Warden 
E W Seeney of Havelock, Council
lors James Gifford, M. H. Johnston, 
Isaac Anderson, A. B. Mann, Robert 
Martin, G. H. Mcllmoyle, and for
mer members E. N. McDonald, Roy 
Brown and W. A, Anderson.

Three miles of old trails used by 
lumbermen possibly many years ago 
have been lightly and adeuately 
gravelled. Some of the these trails 
through the woods along the Bel- 
mont-Dummer border extend as far 
north as Stoney Lake. Incidentallq, 
the gravelling was done by some 
Otonabee meh, who were enlisted 
for that work, and if the county gets 
as full value for all its money as 
it did In this remote job the rate
payers could always feel that they 
were getting the best of the deal.

Presumably, the Wednesday trip 
was arranged for the purpose of ob
servation and information for the 
sessions of the county council next 
week. Going along with the com
mittee a reporter obtained a general 
impression of endless vistas of 
trees, apparently growing in famil
ies, areas of poplàr and birch, other 
sections of pin» and spruce and 
balsam, and again the hardwoods all 
by themselves.

Morning and afternoon trudges 
failed to reach the northern and 
eastern lots, but the general report 
may be brought back to te county 
ratepayers that they have become 
owners of a great wooded estate.

Appointed To Cabinet league championship. The follow
ing te the schedule:
SaL. June 14—Trent Bridge va. 

Petherlck’s.
Tues.. June 17—English Line vs. 

West Seymour.
Sat.. June 21—Petherlck’s vs. Eng

lish Line.
Tuee.. June 34—West Seymour vs. 

Trent Bridge.
Sat., June 28—West Seymour vi. 

Petherlck’s.
Tues.. July 1—English Line vs. 

Petherlck’s.
Sat., July 8—Trent Bridge vs. West 

Seymour.
Tues.. July 8—Petherlck’s vs. Trent 

Bridge.
Sat., July 12—Weet Seymour vs. 

English Line.
Tuee.. July 18—ttigltoh Line vs. 

Trent Bridge.
These games will be played on the

Joseph T. Thorson, Liberal MP. 
for Selkirk. Man . has been ap
pointed Minister of National War 
service in the Federal Cabinet,

Probably as the project becomes 
clarified the forest will be directed 
generally to the growing of pine» 
with some hardwoods and so on. /- 
present there are pines p all stages 
of natural propagatloiypnd growth, 
from four or five Inches all the 
way up to the old parent trees.

In a few sections young trees 
which have been set out since the 
county came Into possession of the 
forest, and they have taken root and 
putting on Inches of growth.

Prom time to time more will be 
said about the Peterborough County 
Forest. It te one of these things you 
can't get excited about, because the 
evidences of natural changes are 
slow In appearing, but for the pre
sent the former members of the 
council said they were confident the 
forest would come Into profitable 
production possibly years before any 
returns were expected.

And the opinion of the new mem
bers may be expressed In the words 
of Reeve Johnston of North Mon
aghan. who has been In and out of 
the property several times In the 
last year or two.

“I am more enthusiastic about It 
than ever." he said. However the 
forest te off in the middle eastern 
section of the county, out of the 
way of traffic, and few ratepayers 
have aeen It or even know where It 
te, except in a general awareness 
that It Is somewhere along the 
Dummer-Belmont border.

Every ratepayer of the county can 
take It from a tenderfoot reporter 
who hardly knows a balsam from a 
spruce, and gets lost among the 
red and white pines and so on, take 
It from him. that there te a vast 
ouantlty of trees down In that pro
perty. and that such phrases as 
"brush heap" are Just silly stuff.

Four Teams Enter 
Seymour League

CAMPBELL FORD. June 12 (ENS) 
—Four teams of last season have 
again entered the Seymour Softball 
League. These Include Petherlck’s. 
West Seymour. English Line and 
Trent River. The two top teams at 
the end of the schedule will play a 
three out of five aeries tor the

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Otto wo Soys:
"Consumers of soft drinks may expect to pay more 
as a result of a budget resolution by Hon. Mr. 
Ilsley."

3uü

VICTORY

GET COPPER-CONSCIOUS
De rotriotic 

By Paying-
For Tour 

Soft Drinks

CHOOSE BOORMAN'S FOR QUALITY! |

He Government orgeniiation, institution, war service or charitable 
body is exempt from this fox.

Boorman's Beverages, Formerly Retailed at 5c, Are 
Now 6c At All Good Dealers

We ere happy te do our patriotic duty In collecting this tox. To obiorb 
oil or any pert of the tox—if we could—would be CHEATING the Govern
ment by eliminating income taxe*.

BUY VICTORY BONDS NOW!
BUY BOORMAN'S DRINKS dt 6c end Continue to Help a Little Each Day!

When you buy a 12 os. bottle, you get 2 ounces for 1 c.

BOORMAN S BEVERAGES
and Kist Beverages

High School diamond commencing 
at 6.45 Standard time. All postponed 
and tie games will be played at the 
end of the schedule.

Conn's Hot Jibes 
Smart Bomber

V -V .
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y., June 

13 — <AP). -, It te a matter for 
argument whether Joe Louis has 
more pooh-poohs for Billy Oonn’s 
"smart cracks" or his "powder puff 
punching.”

The "cracks" have steamed the 
Bomber up so much he te all out to 
end next Wednesday night’s Polo

Grounds tussle with the first punch. 
If be can. Hte sparring partners are 
all banged up from catching what 
he promises to deal off the arm to 
Billy.

The Oonn clouting power appar
ently has Joe little worried. He has 
changed hte work from a stylish, 
eklll-streeslng defence to a cut-loose- 
and-blow-the-man-down Idea. It te 
clear he te willing to take chances 
of getting hit In order to drop a 
bomb or two himself In hte fight, 
because he’s burned up at Billy Boy 
and feels he has nothing to tear 
from Conn’s thumps.

He’ll tell you he respects Conn as 
a hitter, that ’even a raindrop can 
hurt you It It keeps hlttln’ you 
nuff.” Then he adds that you don’t 
necessarily fly off the handle In the 
ring, but "times like this you get

sore before the fight and stay that 
way on account that Conn, he talks 
too much.”

WATCH THIS 
PAGE 

For
Outstanding

SHOE
VALUES
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/ / /
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Nugget Shoe Polish - 10c 
Redpath Sugar™ 10 u 75c 
Thrift Soap Flakes - 25c 
Sifto Salt Iodised or Mein 

Free Running
Round
Package

Kellogg's 
ALL BRAN

Lge Pkg 20c

SHREDDED
WHEAT
2pkgs 23c -

Quaker
MUFFETS
2 pkg*- 17c

CAMPBELL'S

MUSHROOM 
SOUP 

2 Tin, 21c

SH1RRIFFS

Lushus Jelly Powders - 2 Pkg5 15c

710 58c

3110118 25c

SHIRRIFF’S—4-lb.

Orange Marmalade
INTERLAKE

TOILET TISSUE

JERGIN’S

TOILET SOAP
SWEET MIXED

PICKLES -
BLUE RIBBON

BLACK TEA -

SPECIAL
SALE 4 16c

38-0, Jar 27C

*-lb’pk*’ 35c

MIRACLE WHIP 
SALAD DRESSING

10c 16 ox. bottle ......... 32c
19c 32 ox. bottle . 49c

4 ox. bottle 
8 ex. bottle

HEINZ
TOMATO KETCHUP 2 UBZ. 35c
INFANT FOODS kind. 3 25c

Sunlight Soap r Bar 5C 
Domestic Shortening 2 16 27c

Saxon FLOUR
Canadian Lobster nî” 27e

RINSO
Med. aixe 9c
Large aixe 22c
Gient aixe 43c

NESTLES*

NESCAFE
4-ox. Tin

59=

COCA
COLA

6 Bottle Carton nn 
Plu» Deposit *UC

CHRISTIE’S 
WHITE or BROWN

BREAD
M)AP in.
Freeh Dally 1UC

Maple umc urunu Zvcj
THIS MEANS TENDER BEEF

PRIME RIB ROAST - - - b 28c
TENDER BLADE ROAST - ,b 19c
SHORT RIB ROAST - - - lb 22c
POT ROAST-Boneless - ,b 18c
PLATE RIB BOILING BEEF - ,b 12c
Lean Boneless STEWING BEEF lb 17c

Choice Veal Cuts
BONELESS and ROLLED

SHOULDER VEAL FILLETS - lb. 20c
BONELESS and ROLLED

LEG VEAL FILLETS - - - . lb' 25c
LEAN VEAL PATTIES . lb 20c
LEAN STEWING PIECES - lb 15c
FRESH PORK SHANKS - . ,b 11c
PORK LIVER-Sliced - - 2 25c
FRESH PORK KIDNEYS - 15c

FG MARKETS
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

RAUND

Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

Juice Oranges - 2 35c
LARGE CANADIAN

Head Lettuce
HOT HOUSE

Tomatoes -
LOCALLY GROWN

Strawberries - 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

FRESH FISH

Fresh Caught FRESH FILLETS.........1b. 20c
Mild Cured SMOKED FILLETS ...,1b. 17c

RED SALMON............piece 17c; «Heed 19c
HALIBUT STEAKS ........ ................... ».
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CHAMPS DEFEAT KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Champs Score 
8 Runs In 7th

The Champs made It two in * 
row over Knight» or Columbus In 
the Catholte Softball League series 
Wednesday night, scoring eight runs 
In the final Innings, to come from 
far behind to win out 11 to 18.

Both teams used two pitchers. 
Leonard relieved Mongraw In the 
sixth for the Champs, and C.rlsdale 
taking over from Hcppenstall In the 
same Inning for the Knights.

Eddie Murphv clouted a homer In 
the third, with the bases loaded, and 
Hank Jones hit for the circuit In 
the sixth with two on. Dr. Master- 
son with two doubles end a single 
très the other heavy hitter for the 
Knights.

Leonard with two doubles end » 
single, Murdock with two single» 
end a double, end Hayes with a 
home run were the main hitters for 
the Champs.
Bv Innings: K.
Champs  ....................343 601 8—IB
Knights ....................... 838 034 0-18

Chempe-Odette. c: Delpellaro. e; 
Menogue, 3b: Murdock, rf: Leonard, 
cl; Hayes, lb: Guerin. 2b: Rom. 
Mongraw, If; ODonaghue, ss Reg 
Mongraw, p, cf.

K. of C—Rev. rather Wolfe. 3b: 
H Jon*, If; Rev. Dr. Masteraon, cf: 
Rev. Father urant rf: E. Murphy, 
c; E. Wolfe, lb; Kennedy, ss; de
menti. 3b: Heppenstall, p; Grisdnle, 
p.

Umpires—Board and English.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 5,7

Trent River Boys 
Beat English Line

OAMPBELLFORD, June 13. — 
<ENS), - Making their first ap
pearance of the season at the High 
School diamond. Trent River de
les ted English Une with * 18-10 
count In the second Seymour Soft
ball League game, played here last 
night. Although the losers had sn 
early lead, a six-run tally In the 
second for the Trent River boys 
placed these hard-hitting English 
Line, lads behind In the winning 
check up.

‘Star hitters for the winners In
cluded Jim Brown, C Chaplin, B. 
Camrlte, and Jay Brown. B. Mc- 
Oomb, veteran hurler for the losers, 
opposed 0. Chaplin with a credit
able performance. Chief hitter 
Holm* of the English Line chalked 
up a heme run In the second Inn
ings, while R. Conley hid a triple 
•nd a double.

The teams:
English Une — L. Holm*, lb; R. 

Conley, cf; H. Bedford, c; A. Haig, 
3b; T. Chadwick, 3b; R. Tlnney, If; 
K. McMullen, I»; B. MoOomb, p; A.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By MID D. CRAIG

ShlUlnglew rf.
Trent River—R. Brownewell; Jay

Brown, It; B. Camrlte, c; Jim 
Brown, ss; P. McLaughlin. 3b; Bill 
Pollock, to; C Alley, Lb; K. Chap
lin, rf; J. Brown, cf; C. Chaplin p.

Umpires—Fred Cook bases, Cliff 
Anderson bises.

Score by Innings:
English Line ..................... 4340—10
Trent River........................  1644—16

AU Sise AU Grad*
ALWAYS

'îoodyèor Tires, Tubes
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 1157 14-Hoar Service

With Our Equipment

We do the Finest Work
And Guarantee Satisfaction 

Try us and be convinced

THE NOVELTY SHOE 
REPAIR

Charlotte St (Opp. A * P MhL)

Enjoy Your Meals
In *>ur Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
PULL COURSE DINNER25c up

Breakfast ................ < to le sun.
Dinner ......... 11 aun. to 8 pun.
Open ;.............. • a.m. to 3 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, June 13—(AP). - 
♦ Ducky Medwlck’s lllne* has been 

diagnosed is mumps, and he won’t 
make the Western trip with the 
Dodgers.... Looking back on his 
victory In the Open. Craig Wood de
cided he was proudest of one thing: 
He didn’t have a single three-putt 
green In 73 holes . .and less than 
five years ago he was one of the 
poorest putters among the top- 
notch golf pros...Old Honus Wag
ner now makes all road trips with 
the Pirates. Pans around the cir
cuit put up a holler to see the Sues’ 
grand old coach.

Johnny (Boo-Boo) Bulla, never 
one to hide his light under a bushel 
(he couldn't squeeze under one, that’s 
■ c:r.ch>, has added to his publicity 
value on the tournament golf swing.

Boo-Boo now flies to the meets 
In his plsne, a nifty job he bought 
wjth his Winter’s winnings.... 
Speaking of planes, after Larry 
MacPhall threatened Cookie Lava- 
getto and Dolph Carailll with 8500 
fines last week for taking flying 
lessons, he got a letter on Civil 
Aeronautics Commission station
ery pointing out fewer people were 
killed flying than by rattle-snakes 
.. .Larry things Ills a gag.

Tony aisti, the Buffalo (NY.) 
fighter who switched from punches 
to palettes, will have a one-man 
show Of his painting to a tony (no 
pun Intended) New York gallery In 
October...Walter Cox. veteran trot
ting hotse training, Is ill In hos
pital.

sneer will put them *i psr- 
ot> «O1 ’«-*«»* InertMS tintJv* Sfe&sVrw
’ COM4 IN

TOOATI

GE T YOUR WHEELS TESTED!

Peterboroegh 
Safety Service

#8 KINO STREET. PHONE 1445

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Ralph Ouldahl, Chicago pro
fessional, blazed over the Oak
land Hills cour* at Birmingham. 
Mich, in record score to Win the 
United States Open Golf cham
pionship four years ago today. 
The Texas-born pro posted 381. 
,8pe better than the record made 
by Tony Manero In 1636.

GOOD WORK OF POLES
LONDON—(CP).—Six Polish air

men In Spltfir* in one day over 
Prance shot down a Nazi three-en- 
glned troop carrier, *t afire a two- 
funnelled steamship, machine gun
ned two other ships, and six plan* 
refuelling.

USED till QUq*
fACATKW 

TRIP
LI

Cciro and See Our Line-up at Cars and Truck» 
There's One to Suit You Here

1928 Ford Roadster

$95Here’s a special week-end price on this 
dandy low-priced car. Come In early for 
this one

1938 Ford Panel Truck

$550A good truck In A-l shape. You will 
get real service out of this Job.
Wesh-end price..........................

VISIT US THIS WEEKI

USED CAR LOT
OPERATED BY GEORGE WALTON 

200 Hunter St. W. Next te Magee's Gorege

The British War Victims’ Fund should receive quite a boost as a result 
of the boxing tourney at the Exhibition Grounds tonight which 1s expect
ed te drew a big crowd. There Is plenty of room for spectators. No ad
mission charge will be made and everybody will be welcome. A collection 
will be taken for the fund and R Is hoped that the response will be worthy 
of the cause. A ring hss been erected on the track In front of the grand
stand and floodlights have been Installed so that everybody should be able 
to follow the bouts without any difficulty. Sergt -Major McKenna skill 
do the announcing. Soldier Will Jon* will be the referee, Provincial TAf- 
fie Officer L. A. McClure Is elated to keep time and the judges will be 
Archie Menâtes and George Smith, assistant fire chief. With those cap
able officials in charge the bouts should be run off in smart style and the 
program promis* to be the beat of lu kind staged here for a long time. 
The patronage should else be about the biggest on record for a boxing 
tourney In Peterborough.
******

Nina event» will comprise the card with the first tilt billed to 
get started sharp at I oelock. A number of military boats will 
oemprt* the preliminaries. Then will come the feature 
battlw between Ctrl Ian and «Idler boxers that are ex
pected to supply the real fireworks of the evening. Interest of 
eeurw centres on the Gunner Brown-Dutch Mellmoylo heavy
weight contact,slated to go six rounds. We intended to say but 
night that the admirers of the Gunner were predicting that it 
would be all over long before the sixth with Mcllmoyle in a hori
zontal position. Somehow or other a line got loet In the shuffle 
and what was printed must have had the readers. If, as and when, 
a Uttle pnssled, hence the repeat Len Minnicela and Cecil tiuy- 
ette should also supply a let of action. The two will likely throw 
everything but the waterpail at each other lor they have met be
fore and aomahow or other do not act like buddies when they meet 
Inside Use squared circle. It looks Uke a lot oI fun tonight Better 
be there. * * * *
Softball fans are reminded that tonight’s City League game between 

Omemee and the Orphans will get under way at 6.46 o'clock sharp in order 
to get the battle finished in time to allow the fans to attend the boxing 
tourney in front of the grsndstand at Exhibition Park. The softball tilt 
should b« about the bwt of the season so far. Both teams need a win. 
The Omemw club has failed to come down In front while the Orphans are 
down the column and are anxious to start in doing a little climbing. The 
former Westclockers expect to have some reinforcements tonight. They 
will likely have Chuck Kearns at shortstop while Maurice Olardino Is slat
ed to play second case In place of Speed Currie who left for Kingston to
day to report to the Canadian Navy. Either Parsons or Stevenson will do 
the tossing for Omemee while the Orphans have not made any announce
ment as to their pitching selection.
******
We might have expected it. Just as soon as this column drew atten

tion to the fact that the Cincinnati Reds were getting hot the boys na-6- 
turally go out there and fold up Wednesday when they faced the Boston 
Braves anj^hv) « n- 'jt to expect another win. And what happened? Well 
this bird Erriekson holds the world champs to exactly three nits and noth- 
wiliis that looks like a run and that meant that good-pitching by-Bucky 
Walters was tossed away because his teammates could not give him any 
runs to work on. Passeau of the Chicago Cubs was alio faced with a sit
uation In which his club wasn't doing much in the way of scoring to make 
his task easier so he solved the problem on his own acocunt. He slammed 
a choice pitch out of the park for a homer that meant a 3 to 3 victory over 
the New York Giants. The Giants outhlt the Cubs 11 to 7 but that super
iority failed to make up for home runs hit by Nicholson snd Passeau. 
******

Detroit fans must have got a considerable kick sot of yester
day's game with Philadelphia for big Buck Newsom who hss been 
more or less everybody’s cousin most of the Mason went in there 
and tossed one of his old-time games to hold the A’s to six hits 
snd two runs. It was about his best performance ef the 1841 
campaign and should give the Detroit club a lot more confidence. 
Newsom's fsllure to come even close to his last year’s form has 
been one of Detroit’s greatest disappointments of the current 
pennant race. He was helped yesterday by a homer from the bat 
ef Pat Muhin with a runner on the bases. Knott snd Dean were 
the A pitchers who could not prevent Detroit winning 5 to 2. 
Cleveland too must be feeling a little better for the Tribe once 
more demonstrated that they can win without Bobby Feller mow
ing down the opposition batters. Yesterday they defeated Wash
ington 4 to 4 with A1 Smith doing the heaving and Hal Trosky 
obliging with a home run that helped a lot. 
******
The Ontario provincial championships will be held at the Toronto 

Lawn Tennis Club In aid çf the Red Cross, as was the case last year, the 
Ontario Lawn Tennis Association decided at the annual meeting. In ad
dition to this donation, the president reported that over 180 tennis rac
quet» and 76 down tennia balls were furnished the active service forces 
situated in Ontario In 1840. Junior eliminations will be held this season 
as In the peat, and the winners from different sections of Or.tarto will be 
brought into Toronto to play off in the provincial Junior tournament week 
commencing July 7. Junior activities in the province have been greatly 
stimulated since 1838 by these annual eliminations, and It was felt that 

O everything possible should be done to help and encourage the younger 
' players. No tennis rankings were Issued owing to war conditions.

* * * * * •*
As a re*» of the two night gam* in the National Learae last 

night St. Louis Cardins!» are now two full games In front of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. The Cards won a ten-inning victory over the 
Dodgers, Krist, rookie pitcher getting eredlt for the win. Don 
Padgett's double In the extra frame supplied transportation for 
the winning marker. The Brooklyn fans meanwhile hpd to sit 
and take It at Brooklyn as the Pitteburg Pirata» slaughtered "our 
bums" In a contest before over 30,000 fans. Sewell pitched six-hit 
ball against the Dodgers and the Corsairs won S ta 1. They drove 
Kirby Higbe out of the ball game In the fifth. Incidentally Higbe 
who Is potion lor about every other club has never beaten the 
Ptttiburg gang.
******
George Campbell la the Oshawa Times discusses the O-hawa-Brook- 

lin game thusly: "It was only the second time under floodlights this year 
for the Oshawa team and they seemed to have "trouble seeing the balL 
Goalie Chambers had a tough time In the first period but after he got used 
to the lights, when It really became dark outside the box, he was OX. and 
In th last three quarters of the game, allowed only one goal besides pulling 
oft some great saves. Prankle Bddolls wrenched his ankle early In the 
game and Blondy Maxted went out In the last quarter after a heavy 
body-«rash. The.-e two will likely be lost to tije team for the other gam* 
this week, In Orillia tonight and up In Brantford on Saturday. Despite the 
loss of these players, the home forces showed real fighting spirit last night 
and earned many favorites among the spectators when they came from 
behind to win 8-6 after trailing 8-6 at the end of the disastrous first per
iod. The Oshawa club Is going to win a lot of games till* year. The new 
Importa are fitting In nicely with the homebrews to round out a well-bal
anced team, with plenty of scoring punch, lota of speed and zip and also 
plenty of real battling spirit."
******
sporting Chill Con Came: Roy Weatherly, one of Cleveland'» better 

batters was beaned yesterday. The Indiana can ill spare • hitter of his 
consistency... Boston had St. Louis Browns down,4 to 0 yesterday but 
down came the rain In time to prevent It being a legal bell game... To
night's boxing bouts should draw a real crowd... It's a fine card In aid of 
S cause that should eppwl to every one.... A1 and Grant Clark of Peter
borough are going to play ball In the north country this summer. Both 
have been going good at Clarkson... .The City League battle between 
Quakers and Chesterfields Saturday night should be about the feature 
bottle of th» season to far....There will be no games in the Ladies' Soft
ball League this week. . Lindsay sort ball team wants to arrange a game 
or a home and home sertis with Orphans

Boxing Bout Is 
Set For Tonight

Arrangements have been com
pleted for the boxing bouts to be 
held at the Military Training Cen
tre here this evening by the city 
police force and the military auth
orities at Exhibition Park. The 
public from the city are cordially 
invited to witness the nine bouts 
comprising the card and during the 
evening a collection will be taken in 
aid of the British War Victims* 
Fund.

The first bout will commence 
sharp at eight o'clock and those in 
charge of the entertainment wottld 
like everyone to be in their seats at 
that time in order that all spec
tators may have a view of the vari
ous bouts. The ring has been erect
ed on the race track in the centre 
of the grandstand ahd floodlights 
have been installed so that all pre
sent will have an excellent view of 
each bout on the card.

The committees in charge have 
secured the famous “Soldier Jones" 
as referee and this lad should, know 
the ins and outs of the game pav
ing served at one time and another 
as a training partner for Jack 
Dempsey, the former heavyweight 
champion of the world. Competent 
judges have been named and the 
public can look forward to a splen
did evening of entertainment and at 
the same time do their share to
ward assisting those who have suf
fered the loss of their homes 
through the intensive bombing of 
British cities by Nazi planes.

Care has been taken in arranging 
the card so that the participants 
in each bout will be equally match
ed in weight and the lads from the 
training centre have been getting 
into shape for these bouts fbr the 
past week.

The heavyweight bout between 
Gunner Brown, rated one of the 
best amateur heavyweight boxers 
from Newfoundland and “Dutch" 
Mcllmoyle should be one of the fea
tures of the meet. Both lads know 
the rules and both can handle 
themselves in a» smart manner. All 
in all the card should rank with the 
best seen in Peterborough in some 
years and a large crowd is antici
pated.

Beautiful Pictures (nwuntsd) 
In colour of Britain’s Fighting Planes

SPITFIRE, HURRICANE, DEFIANT, 
SUNDERLAND FLYING BOAT, 
WELLINGTON SOMBER AND 

BLENHEIM BOMBER
Don’t miss this opportunity!

Just Uke a label from a tin of CROWN 
SYRUP—write on the back your name and 
address and the title of the picture you want... 
(1 label for each picture.) Mail the label to Dept, 
j. The Canada Starch 
Company Limited, 46 
Wellington tit. Eaat,
Toronto.
The picture will be sent 
immediately, absolutely 
without charge. *

2fi
SYRUP

CROWN 5YRU

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.

LrUSo

MONEY
Invl

DOMINION

0YAI
TIRES

• Start now to ride more safely 
on sturdy DOMINION ROYAL 
tires. You’ll like our budget 
terms and our generous trade- 
in allowance. Come in today,

J. K. Hughes
Opposite Market. Phone 3533

Don’t Forget

«

s K

Father’s Day- 
Jiiiie 15th

WHITE SHIRTS, fused collars, all sizes '............. 1.50 up
WOVEN PAT. SHIRTS, latest designs, all sizes 1.B0 up
SUMMER TIES, cool colors and patterns............. 50c up
SUMMER SOCKS, ankle length, all designs . 25c up 
HANDKERCHIEFS, a handsome gift for Dad 10c up 
BELTS for summer wear, all styles and sizes 50c up 
COOL PYJAMAS, newest patterns and colors 1.49 up
UNDERWEAR, shorts and tops, both............... 1.00 up
SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS, the thing for him 1.29 up
PULLOVERS with long sleeves............... .. . . 1.95 up
GOLF SLACKS, all designs and colors . . 2.98 up
BATHING TRUNKS, wool and satins ....... 1.50 up
BATHING SUITS, all wool, famous makers . . . 1.50 up 
STRAW HATS, styled to please him.........1.00 up
iuwit«itsi-.sx vni p, luedi suiiiiuei weigiiL . . . .'.............. auu

SILK WINDBREAKERS, all colors . ........... ...... 3.98 up
SPORT JACKETS, all styles and sizes......... . 8.98 up

Grey Flannel Special
Be good to yourself this summer. Get yourself 
a pair of these striped grey flannels. Reg.
3.50. Special this week- 
end ................................................ 2.19

“In and Outer” Shirts
All the newest styles and designs by famous 
makers. Can be worn with er with- | s|« UP
out a tie ........................................ l.UU

“In and Outer” Sete
Just the outfit for golfing and your outing on 
week-ends. Roomy, comfortable #» nn VI 
and stylish ..................................  xJ.OW r

GRAFTON & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1653

‘el
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THE PEAK OF ALI. 
SCREEN THRILLS'

TO DAY - FRI. - SAT, 
2 Action Features
Storting Daily 1.30

«rlrnsew capitol a#
Africa's

JOHN LODER • ANNE NAGEL
PHILIP DORN-CECA KELLAWAY

Originel Scieanploy by Edmund L HorfUR Stanley Rubin

WracMS tri Harold SCHUSTER . Auction hodvcer, MASSHAU WANS
A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE

r;tv via" Starringrcnn

Rcoenf

mm THE STRONGER LIVE LONGER'
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CARDS RATE EXTRA BOW AND CLING TO LEAD DESPITE INJURY JINX
Shade Phillies movie time table setting New Pole vouit Record Rookie C. Kehn A Rarity ln Equine World
By3to2 
In 10 Innings
Br jvdson bailey
(AsiecUUd Fret» Sports Writer.)

It takes a great baseball club to 
survive a aeries of Injuries such as 
6t. Louis Oardlnals have been get
ting. In the course of beating Phila
delphia Phillies 3-3 ln 10 innmgs 
last night, the Cardinals lost tile 
services of third baseman Jimmy 
Brown for three weeks because of 
a fractured finger.

A month ago their regular catch
er, rookie Walker Cooper, suffered 
a broken bone In hie shoulder and 
a dislocation of his collarbone and 
since then both first baseman 
Johnny Mise and second baseman 
Frank Creep! have had broken fin
gers. o,

The fact that these bad breaks 
(have not Interfered greatly with the 
Cardinals' charge toward a cham
pionship Is a fine tribute to the 
club and to the resourcefulness of 
Manager Billy Southworth.

Brown was hurt ln the first In
ning lest night at Philadelphia 
while sliding into third base for a 
triple that brought his team's first 
run.

A double by Den Padgett In the

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat.

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELB

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music sf

Russ Creighton
Admission SSo 
Dancing Era»'

Regent — "Carson City Kid", 
1:40, 4:05, 0:35, 9:15: “Diamond 
Frontier", 2:35, 5:05, 7:30, 10:10.

Capitol—“That Hamilton Wo
man," 2:10, 4:20, 8:35, 9:00.

\
Centre — "High Sierra", 1:30, 

4:25, 7:06, 9:45; "Father's Son", 
3:10, 8:10, 8:50.

10th knocked ln the winning tally.
This triumph lifted St. Louis two 

full games ahead of the second- 
place Brooklyn Dcdgers, who were 
shellacked 8-1 by Pittsburg Pirates 
ln another night struggle. The 
Pirates scored five times in the 
fifth on a homer by A1 Lopew Mace 
Brown's overthrow of first with 
the bases loaded, and a balk. Three 
more runs counted on Vince Di
maggio's homer ln the sixth.
Braves Blank Reds

Dick Errtckson, who had won only 
one previous game, pitched Boston 
Braves to a three-hit, 2-0 shutout 
of Cincinnati Reds ln a duel with 
Bucky Walters.

Chicago Out* and New York 
Giants divided a doubleheader, the 
Cubs winning 3-2 and then losing 
8-7. In the first game Claude Pas- 
seau kept 11 hits scattered and hit 
his own third homer of the year 
for the deckling run.

Two games In the American 
League escaped rain In the mid
week Cleveland Indians enhanced 
their lead by whipping Washington 
Senators 8-4, and Detroit Tigers 
downed Philadelphia Athletics 5-2.

Lefty A1 Smith of the Indians had 
easy sailing alter a four-run fourth 
Inning.

At'Detroit Buck Newsom pitched 
six-hit ball In going the rout for 
the second time this season and 
Pat Mullin aided with a two-run 
burner.

Boston Red Sox and St. Uxiis 
Brow™ started their game, but it 
was halted with Boston leading 4-0 
in the fourth Inning.

Cornelius Warmendam, the modern Plying Dutchman, 
Is pictured soaring to a new world’s record of 15 feet 5% 
inches at Compton. 'Calif.

Braddock Sees Louis Licked

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Dick Errtckson and Babe Dahl- 
gren, Braves—Former pitched three- 
hit shutout and latter connected for 
double and two singles to figure in 
both Boston runs against Reds.

Hal Trosky, Indianan-Hit three- 
run homer to lead attack on Sen
ators.

Buck Newsom, Tigers—Pitched 6- 
hit ball to beat Athletics.

Don Padgett, Cardinals—Doubled 
home winning run in tenth inning 
against Phillies.

Rip Sewell. Pirates—Blanked Dod
gers until ninth inning with six- 
hit pitching Job.

By JAMES J. BRADDOCK
(Former Heavyweight Boxing Champion)

NEW YORK, June 12.—(CP)— 
Joe Louis is in for trouble when he 
risks his heavyweight champion
ship against Billy Conn at New 
York's Polo Grounds June 18. I 
think Louis at his peak was the 
greatest fighter I’ve ever seen, a 
good boxer and a murderous punch
er. But he is past his peak. He 
has never met a boxer as good as 
Conn. And he has never faced a 
challenger who moves about or 
throws punches as fast as Conn.

Tt. Has been nearly four vears 
since Louis won the championship 
from me, June 2flT 1937. He has 
turned back the challenges of many

contenders, some of them good 
men. But time has changed him. 
He isn’t the hungry, ambitious 
fighter he was.

He isn’t as fast. And his punches 
don’t carry the zip they did a year 
or two ago. Mediocre fighters have 
taken his Sunday punches without 
going down. He has softened up. 
He gets cut occasionally now. He 
gets hit with punches he would have 
dodged before.

Conn will not be hit anywhere 
near as often as those bigger slow- 
? fighters Joe has beaten. Some 
say Conn, when he is hit, will lose 
his temper and try to slug with Joe. 
I don't think so. I think he will 
be too smart. Anyway, it will be a 
great fight.

Blanks Bears 
1 to 0 On 3 Hits

TORONTO, June 12 — (CP). — 
Chet Kehn, 19-year-old rookie 
right-hander, is making things hot 
for a few of the veterans of the 
Montreal Royal’s mound corps and 
--what's more to the point—for 
plenty of opposing batsmen ln the 
International Baseball League.

Kehn chalked up his seventh vic
tory of the campaign in spectacular 
fashion last night, blanking the 
leading Newark Bears 1-0 on three 
hits, for his fourth straight win. He 
has lost two games.

The victory marked his first 
starting role since May 20, although 
he has come tlirough with three re
lief victories since then.

The triumph cut Newark’s lead 
over Royals to two games and en
abled them to continue .003 percent
age points ahead of third-place 
Rochester, which defeated Balt
imore 10-3.

Herschel Lyons took care of the 
pitching chores for Rochester, lim
iting Orioles to, eight hits, includ
ing two homers by Tom Hafey. 
Rochester pounded five hurlers for 
17 hits ln winning the odd game of a 
five-game series.

Syracuse Chiefs took advantage 
of Baltimore’s defeat to move past 
the Orioles into sixth place with a 
6-1 smearing of Toronto Leafs. 
Lynn Nelson, who had won four 
straight as a relief pitcher, made 
good in his first starting role for 
the Chiefs, spacing seven hits. Ed
die Longacre and Johnny Bottarini 
led the 11-hit attack on Toronto’s 
Vaille Eaves, each getting three for 
four. ■ • •' ■ __ • - . •

Jersey City took the odd game ln 
its three-game series with Buffalo 
Bisons, winning 3-2 behind the five- 
hit pitching of veteran Bill Harris.

Conn Must Show 
"Fox Trotting"

NEW YORK, June 12.—(CP)— 
There's been scarcely a hitch ln 
Billy Conn's wait» along the heavy
weight trail to date but the 180- 
pound (well, almost) challenger will 
have to do some mighty foxy trot
ting to get by his June 18 engage
ment with the head man of the 
heavies, Joe Louis.

Conn made his heavyweight de
but, at scarcely more than 170 
pounds against Ous Dorazlo ln 1938. 
He stopped Ous and since has regis
tered kayoes. technical or actual, 
over Bob Pastor, Danny Harnett, 
Ounnar Barlund, and Buddy Knox. 
He also won decisions over A1 Mc
Coy, Henry Cooper and Lee Savoldl.

Turkey shipped over 21,000,000 
pounds of licorice root to other 
countries last year.

Una Woodford, 16-year-old thoroughbred show mare, 
has good reason to be proud of her bouncing twin foals, an 
extreme rarity In the equine world. Una Is owned by 
Lieut. Roger Young, of White Plains, N.Y. The twins’ sire 
Is Kentucky My Own, a well-known five-gatter.

BASEBALL RECORD

Radio Highlights Indians To Duck

FREE DANCING
At Lakefield Yacht Club

JACK MARSHALL 
AND HIS BAND

Friday, June 13
Admission 35c - Square and Round Dancing

A UST OF Pxe-MCAT/O#....

UfED (A R BUY/
t • 1 ■ * >' ;

Chrysler Sedan 1939 .................. $975
In excellent condition

Plymouth Coupe 1939 .
A real buy.

........ $825

Oldsmobile Sedan 1938 ........ . .$875
Guarantee—with new tires.

Dodge Coach 1938 ................  . $725
I Reconditioned throughout.

Dodge Sedan 1936 ....................... $675
Economical transportation

Chevrolet Coach 1936 _____ __ . .$625
Dependable automobile

Dodge Coach 1935 ....................  $495
A car to be proud of

Plymouth Coupe 1933 ................. $375
Finish like new.

LILLICO
MOTORS

DODGE - DESOTO
225 Charlotte St. Rhone 3566

Thursday, June 12
7.30— (CBL— In the News. Two-
way Trans-Atlantic conversation 
between Herbert Morrison in Lon
don. England and Mayor LaGuar- 
dia in New r&Hc. Discussion of the 
question “Morale and Civic De
fense.” •*_

7.45— (CBL) — Jeanne Dusseau, So
prano Recital.

8.00— (WOR) — Eve Currie, Scien
tist.

8.00—(WEAF) — Fanny Brice as 
Baby Snooks. »

8.00—(WABC)-Spotlight.
8.00—(WJZ) — The World's Best. 

Charles Dicken's “The Story of 
the Bagman's Uncle.”

8.30— (WABC)—City Desk.
3.30— (CBL)—The Aldrich Family.
9.00—(CBL) — The,Music Family.

With Bing Crosby, Bob Burns 
and Don Ameche.

9.00—(WABC)—Major Bowes’ Ama
teur Hour.

9.30— (WOR)— Sinfonietta. Con
ducted by Alfred Wallenstein.

10.00— ( CBL) —Toronto Philharmon
ic Orchestra conducted by Reg
inald Stewart. Rose Hampton, 
the American opera star, will be 
guest soloist.

10.00—( WEAF) —Rudy Vallee Show 
with John Barrymore. Edmund 
Lowe and Marie Wilson will be 
heard with Vallee and Barry
more in a military comedy.

10.30— (WEAF)—Good Neighbours.
10.45— (WJZ)—Story Dramas. ^ ^
11.16—(CBL) — Message by Ix>rd

Mayor of Hull. England, replied 
to by Mayor of Hull, P.Q.

INFINITE VARIETY
,m Canadian Rockies

lASîWW 1

Into Skull Caps
CLEVELAND June 12 — (AP). — 

Cleveland Indians of the American 
Baseball League are going to get 
some head protectors, for optional 
use as a result of the injury to 
Roy Weatherly yesterday. The 
stocky fielder was hit over the right 
ear by a hall pitched by Ken Chase, 
Washington left hander, in the 
fourth inning.

“It was an accident.” said Wea
therly at the hospital. “I saw tt 
coming, but Just couldn't get out of 
the way.”

Chase, declaring he felt “terrible,’* 
blamed his loss of control on a blis
ter on his pitching hand.

After visiting Weatherly at hos
pital, where an X-ray showed no 
sign of a fracture, C. C. Slapnlctea, 
club vice-president, said:

“I'm going to get skull caps for 
the players. Several of the Indiana 
tyvve agreed to wear them and I’ll 
try to get the? others to do so. Wear
ing of cape will be optional, how
ever, just as it is with Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

Farmers of Manchuria are re
sisting government regementation 
of rural production.

Gal Coxswain 
Gets Ducking

PORTLAND, Ore.. June 12.—(CP) 
Mary Russell ended her 1941 ath
letic career with a splash. The 18- 
year-old sophomore from Bremerton, 
Wtohv tilled a man’s place- In tfc* 
sporting world as coxswain of the 
college crew. When the final race 
was run, the crewman tossed Mary 
Into the Wllllamette River.

It was ln keeping with the tradi
tion of crew racing—except that it’s 
the winning coxswain who takes the 
plunge and Mary’s crew trailed 
sadly in a post-season match race

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Newark ...................  33 20 .623
Montreal ................ 30 21 .588
Rochester ................ 31 22 .585
Buffalo .................... 28 24 .538
Jersey City ............  26 27 .491
Syracuse .̂ 26 28 .451
Baltimore ................ 23 29 .442
Toronto ...................  15 38 .283
Wednesday Results 

Syracuse 6, Toronto 1 
Jersey Ci tv 3. Buffalo 2 
Rochester 10, Baltimore 3 
Montreal 1, Newark 0

.556

.500

.471

.463

.292

Louisville ................ 30
Toledo ..................... 26
Indianapolis ........ 24
St. Paul .................. 25
Milwaukee .....___ 14 -
Wednesday Results 

Toledo 4, St. Paul 0 
Louisville 3, Milwaukee 1 
Columbus 9, Minneapolis 6 
Kansas City at Indianapolis- 

postponed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Cleveland ................ 36
New York .............. 29

___ Boston ............................................................................  26
with the Portland Rowing Club. But Chl ..................... 28
Mary didn’t mind. *>o

The strange career of a girl In a D^roit . . .................
men’s shell started when the stem- Philadelphia ............ 24
er members of the Reed student St. Louis .............. 16
body were either too big for the Washington .̂ 17 
coxswain's Job or took too little in
terest in it. Although 5-foot 7-inch 
Mary tipped the scales at 125 pounds 
the crew decided she was just what 
they needed to keep attention rivet
ed on temp and technique in the 
course of a race. Despite the final 
defeat, the crew felt its decision jus
tified when Mary barked the way to 
victory over three Oregon State col
lege freshman crews.

CANADIAN-AMERICAN
_____ Won Lost Pet.

Oneonta ...............  22 12 .647
Pittsfield .................. 21 13 .618
Rome ......................... 20 16 .556
Amsterdam ..............  18 18 .500
Gloversville ............... 18 20 .474
Three Rivers........... 15 20 .429
Utica ......................... 14 19 .424
Quebec .....................  13 23 .361

çyugf
■ TO-DAY - FRI. - SAT.

•vrire cynignv-

HUMPHMY

LUPINO-BOGART
ALAN CURTIS • ARTHUR KENNEDY 

JOAN LESLIE • HENRY HULL • HENRY TRAVEN

AND FEATURE NO. *

Father's Son"
With John Lltel - Billy Dawaon 
Plus! ‘Bone Trouble’-Walt Disney

Wednesday Results
Cleveland 6, Washington 4 
Detroit 8, Philadelphia 2 
New York at Chicago—postponed. 
Boston at St. Louis—postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Fights Last Night
By The Associe ted Press 

BUFFALO, N.Y. — Ous Dorazio, 
187, Philadelphia, outpointed clar
ence Jones. 184, Buffalo (10): joey 
Ptrrone, 137, Cleveland, stopped 
Harris Blake, 138. Buffalo (2).

OAKLAND, Calif—Odell Pelee, 
189, Los Angeles, ko d Leroy Evans, 
308, Buffalo, N.Y. (4).

St. Louis ..................  37 16
Brooklyn .................. 34 17
Cincinnati ................  26 26
New York ..................  25 25
Chicago ....................  24 26
Pittsburg .......... 20 25
Boston ....................  17 30
Philadelphia ............. 16 34
Wednesday Résulta 

Chicago 3-1. New York 2-8 
Boston 2, Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 1 
xSt. Louis 3, Philadelphia 
x—Ten innings.

“THUMBNAIL" OYSTERS
Eastern oystermen refer to the 

small Pacific Coast oysters as 
"thumbnail" oysters.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Loet Pet.

Columbus ................ 28 20 .583
Kansas City ......... .‘ 27 20
Minneapolis............ 29 23 .558

relief for As - - By jack Sords Major League Leaders

• Come to Jasper, biggest 
National Park on the Con
tinent! See all the Rockies 
— with Jasper Park Lodge as 
your headquarters. There’s 
plenty to do. Come via the 
smart, air-conditioned Con
tinental Limited.
Low Summer Rail Fares;

CITY TICKET OFFICE
N.W. Corner King and Ton*#-Phone WA. 7811 

Depot Ticket Offcoe-AD. 7011

CANADIAN NATIONAL

By rne Assucmueu riene 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams. Boston. .416. 
Runs—DIMagglo, New York, 51. 
Runs batted ln—York, Detroit. 48. 
Hits—Cramer, Washington, 76. 
Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland, 19. 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, and 

Travis, Washington, 8.
Home runs—York, Detroit, 13. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,

1.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 13-2. 

NATOINAL LEAGUE
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .38*. 
Runs—Hack. Chicago, 44.
Runs batted ln—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 50
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis. 78 
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago,

17
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, and 

. Moore, Boston, 6.
Home runs—Ott, New York, 15. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati. 9. 
Pitching—Wameke. St. Louis, 7-1.

Aiew KbctcoiANr 
CASTOFF parriais-; 
FbRitie PMiLAoeutw 

AWveiics

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday & Thurs
day Evening From 8 fa II 

<------------------------ —»
Wednesday cr Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
«--------------------------------a

Wednesday & Set. Evening 
From 6 to 9 

4-------------------------------- ♦

Summer Gardens

CAPITOL
LET'S FINISH THE JOB 
BUY VICTORY BONDS 

NOW!

Vivien Leigh as "That 
Hamilton Woman !" ,.. 
the most condemned— 
most loved woman of all 
time . . .

TO-DAY

ALEXANDER KORDA

LEIGH /«to,- OLIVIER
That Hamilton Woman!

m»AU8 MOW! RAY • SANA AIL6008 • 6U0TS COOPtt • NSMVI 
PLUS! New Mickey Mouse Cartoon

“LITTLE WHIRLWIND” and CAPITOL NEWS

Revival ro-NlOHT —to—„ 'MARYLAND*
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Glacier Priest Offers His Dogs

Father Bernard Hubbard, famed Alaskan explorer, whose 
specialty is ice-caps and glaciers, has offered his specially 
trained and bred pack dogs and new lightweight equip- 
men designed by himself for use in defending the northern 
frontiers. Father Hubbard is shown with “Akuton," one of 
his dogs, wearing the pack. A full soldier's load of 65 
pounds can be divided In the two bags and carried by the 
dogs without difficulty.

TRENT RIVER

Think Tourists To Flock Over
TRENT RIVER, June 12 TENS)— 

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Koone left Sun
day for Cleveland. Ohio, after spend
ing a week at “Buckeye Ohio." In 
talking to the "Examiner" Dr. 
Koons believes that there will be 
a greater influx of American tour
ists to Canada this year, owing to 
propaganda a* to entry to Canada 
last year having been corrected. 
Our friends across the border hive 
been assured of Canada’s welcome 
and anxious to have them as guests. 
Dr. Koons stated that factory em
ployees for defence work are re
ceiving bonuses in place of holidays 
this year and the majority of tour
ists will Include those on salary.

Dr. Koons landed a number of 
good sized pickerel during his holi
day and plans to return to ht» cot
tage about the 1st of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Young of To
ronto spent the week-end at "Jubi
lee Cottage.”

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cross of 
Toronto were week-end visitor?: ®t 
“Cedar Nook.”

My. and Mrs. C. Scott of Toronto 
spent the week-ena at their cottage.

Week-end guests ab "Cedar Isle 
Lodge ' were Mrs. J. Robertson, Mr 
and Mrs. Sprinte, Mr. Sprinte, Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Milne and daughter, 
Jean, Miss Doreen 8yne of Toronto.

Mr. A. G. Oraniham of Toronto 
spent the week-end' at "Cedar Isle 
Lodge.'*

Elaine Stone of Burleigh Falls Is 
a visitor with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Tedford.

Mr. John Tyler has rettr. ned from 
spending a week at Pickering.

Mr. Earl Fair brother and Mr. 
Allen of Toronto spent tihe week
end at the formel-'s cottage.

Mrs. Funnel! and son of Toronto 
were week-end visitors with the 
former's mother, Mrs. William 
Wright at Windermere.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Chase return
ed to Toronto Sunday after a week 
ait their cottage.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Perth 
visited the parental home over the 
week-end.

Mr*. George Alley-and sen, Car
men, attended the Alley-Peters 
wedding at Petroorough Saturday 
morning. ^

East Emily News
The anuftl spring meeting o! the 

Emily Cemetery Board was held In 
the cemetery on June 6, with the 
following directors present: Walter 
Magee, chairman of the Board, pre
siding and other directors, S B. 
Carew, Albert Sanderson. H. J. A. 
Jones, Eugene Switzer, C. W. Mills, 
and D. Weir, secretary.

Mr. Anderson district engineer, 
Highways Department. Port Hope, 
was present by Invitation, to con
sider with the board the matter of 
having the weeds killed on that por
tion of the highway lying between 
the pavement and the cemetery 
fence.

After viewing the premises and 
considerable dlacuskm, It was agreed 
by both parties that the Board 
would plow and cultivate the aald 
strip as often as necessary, the 
Board would collect and remove the 
atones and sods at the expense of 
the Department and the Depart
ment would do any grading that 
may be necessary.

The Board then Inspected the en

gine recently purchased by the en
gine committee and ordered pay
ment of the same. Amount $35.

Moved by Mills and Switzer that 
Messrs. Carew and Sanderson be a 
committee to plow and cultivate the 
strip referred to, as often as re
quired. Carried.

Moved by Carew and Sanderson 
that Mills and Jones be a commit
tee to rake and remove the atones 
and sods, straighten the front 
road inside the fence, and make the 
road Inside the north fence pass
able. Carried.

Moved by Carew and Jones that 
the caretake be instructed to rope 
off the new graves in Section 5 the 
day of the decoration service. Car
ried.

Moved by Carew and Jones that 
the president, secretary and E. 
Switzer be a committee to survey 
the lota along the front of the ceme- 
try, and that the president have 
power to add to this committee. 
Carried.

Moved by Carew and Sanderson 
that the Board Invest $500.00 in the 
Victory Loan of 1941. Carried.

i Shaving's just e picnic new,
| hr Blue Gillettes ore slick—and howl 
J These blades Ikk wiry whiskers fast—

■ I Vaasa msI rlsnn OMW eluniOC tkflf lecfl------ ----------- 1

■Â

You crfwoy* get easier shaves 
with Blue Gillette Blades, be
cause they have the sharpest 
edges ever pul on steel.

» wWlS Ns# It* 
temper of Gflfatta steal.

FINEST RAZOft BlADiS YOU MR US8D .7; OR YOUR MONEY RACK

iPATTENICK’S

SS? -ÿjp

June Economy
Main Floor and Basement 

Bargain* That A re Unbeatable
SPORTSWEAR for SUMMER

LADIES’ SPORT SLACKS
Good quality cotton driH. Some here concealed side button

ing. Seme hove side fastening plecquefs. Colors ere navy. Hue 
end brown. Sixes 12 to 20. June Economy Price, peir

Misses’ Sport Skirts
Full swing style with xlpper plocquets. 

Genuine alpine cloth in oil the pestel shades 
end white. Sixes 12 to 20. June Economy 
Price, each ...................................,.

Ladles’ Swim Suits
Swing skirt styles. Pentie end "bre", 2 

piece styles. Mode of patterned woeHens 
end printed broadcloths, with soft cotton 
jersey linings end ponties. Several ciders. 
All sixes. June Economy Price, suit .........

KIDDIES’
BATHING

SUITS
Lively cotton print shirred all- 
over with “Lastex” to fit little 
water babies comflly. Shoulder 
straps tie through loop tabs 
at back. Several colorful pat
terns to size 10 years. June 
Economy Price, Suit ............

LADIES*

Shipped Lastex 
PANTIES

Made of serviceable * rayon 
silk. Lacg edged. Snug fitting 
and real 45c value. In pink, 
peach and white. Sizes to fit 
everyone. June Economy Price. 
Pair .........................................

29

LADIES’
DRESSES

Cool, prmcticzl rayon and cot
ton spans In » greet variety 
of shade» and styles. Ideal for 
casual sports and dresa wear. 
Each dreoe Individually styled. 
Sizes from IS to SS and 3S to 
44. June Economy Price, each

2.88
S FOR 5.59

is
Fop

MothePi-to-Be
We have a dress that is so 
youthful and skilful at con
cealment, you would hardly 
suspect It of being a maternity 
dress. The Butcher Boy jacket 
effect does the trick. Pleated 
in the skirt, under-vestee 
style in the bodice with domed 
adjustments at the waist. 
Printed English broadcloth In 
several dainty patterns. Sises 
14 to 42. June Economy Price, 
each..................... ‘....................

1.98
ECONOMY DRESS SPECIAL!

Freshen up your wardrobe without upsetting your budget. There Is 
lots of style In these cool, smooth washable rayon prints You can 
wear them anywhere and know you are smartly dressed. Many 
shades, many patterns. Sises 14 to 44. June Economy Price, each ..

1.69

Ladles’ Straw Hats
AH eur regular 1.98 Hats on Mia! White, natural, blue 

and cocoa «hottes in style» cr bath misses end matrons. June

Hosiery 
Value !
Guaranteed first quality full 
fashioned sheer chiffon hose. 
Every new shade! AU sises! 
Three lengths! Nationally 
known maker has requested 
that, we do not use the trade 
name during this sale. Regu
lar 85c hose.. June Economy 
Price, * oeclal, pair ..............

®
NO MORE THAN S PAIRS 

TO EACH CUSTOMER

Economy Fries. 
Each

1.49
Men’s and Boys’ 

Department

MEN’S

Athletic
Underwear

Good quality Undershirts. 
Made of fine combed cotton 
yaifcs. Genuine broadcloth 
shorts made with Lastex waist 
bands. Buy your season’s needs 
at these June Economy Prices, 
Garment .................................

Wear them ari/where, rnej
are smart for sports or dressy 
wear right around the clock. 
Made of heavy rayon jersey 
with a brushed, polo finish. 
Colors are white, sand, red 
and turquoise. Sizes 14 to N. 
June Economy Price, each

3.95

uOSO anu .-so... u

SATIN LASTEX

SWIMMING
TRUNKS

Colors are navy, maroon, 
green, white and black. Boys* 
sizes 22 to 32. Men's sizes 30 
to 4*. June Economy Price. Pr.

BATHING CAPS
‘For men, women and the 
youngsters. First quality rub
ber. One piece professional 
style. Come early for this spe
cial. June Economy Price. 
Each .........:.............................

Q
Bargain Basement Special

MEN'S SPORT

THU USERS
Sanforised sports twill cotton 
gabardines in popular blue», 
greens and browns. They have 
four pleats, drop loop., ring 
buekloo on self belt» and are 
•toed from 30” to 40" waist. 
June Economy Price. Pair ..

1.98
LITTLE BOYS'

WASH SUITS
Popwlar 1-plece Suit» with 
4-button-on shorts, nicely tail
ored In a good quality cotton 
broadcloth. Solid paetel 
shades. Site. 2 to 6 years. 
June Economy Price. Suit ...

29

MEN'S

Windhreakers
Smart two-tone oharinkln 
jacket» with fun length ilpper 
front. Color combination» are 
green and grey, green and 
•and, blue and land, maroon 
and «and. Sises SS le 41 June 
Economy Price, each ..........

2.95
MEN'S BALBRIQGAN

COMBS
Fine quality balbriggan In 
crew-over front stria, no 
•leevw, short les». Slsas 34 to 
44. June Economy Price. Suit

55
i SUITS 1.00

In Our
Bargain Basement

CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS
Made of printed cotton broadcloth. 8i»M 1 to •
year». June Economy Price. Suit .......................

Bargain Buement Special

Children's
LEATHER SANDALS

Sturdy brown and elk «hade. T-»trapo with good 
wearing compoeltlon sole». Sizes 4 to 7'i, 1 to
19i4, 11 to 13, June Economy Price. Pair .......

Bargain Baiement Special

©
©

LADIES’ 
RAYON KNIT 

PANTIES
-Coolie»" Jor everyday wear. 
Novelty rayon knits styled ter 
warm weather. Elastic waist». 
Double crotch, lace edged. 
June Economy Price. Pair ....

©
Bargain Basement Special

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
All ladles', men’s and children’s footwear has been placed In our 
Bargain Basement. Prices are lower than ever before. Come in and 
look around.

Ladles’ Sport Oxfords
Go anywhere “Rportiss’* because they go with 
your summer casuals or your pet slacks outfit. 
Cool white or brown leathers with peppy punch
ing*. Serviceable composition soles and easy-to- 
walk-ln low rubber heels. Sises 1 to 8. June Eco
nomy Price. Pair ...................................................

Bargain Basement Special

BARGAIN BA8EMEMNT

DRESS SPECIAL
Only about 50 dresses of washable rayon silk in 
several dainty style# and colors. Misses' and
women's sixes. June Economy Price. Each.........

Bargain Basement Special

FnB-Fashtoiied Hose
In eur Bargain Basement we have about 8w 
pairs of ladies’ first quality sheer chiffon full 
fashioned Hose in knee length style. These sold 
regularly for 75c pair. June Economy Price. Pair 

Bargain Basement Special

35

©
PATTE NICK 7

BOYS'

COTTON
PULLOVERS

Smart crew -neck Jerseys with 
short sleeves In a variety ef 
popular colors. AH sizes. June 
Economy Price. Each ............

25
In Buooment Special

Children’s 
ANKLE SOX

Fine cotton Anklets with Las
tex cuffs In all shies and all 
colors. June Economy Price, 
Pah- ..........................................

Bargain Basement Special

368
George St 
Peterbere
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Mammoth BomberArmy To Retain Home Cooking Sale
Held By InstitutePlantsTill LAKEFIELD, June 12—(ENS). — 
Mrs. A. E. Kingdon, Lakefleld, lent 
her home on Wednesday afternoon 
for a successful sale of home cook
ing and afternoon tea under the 
auspices of the Senior Institute.

Large bouquets of peonies were 
used throughout the rooms, and the 
tea table was attractive, laid with 
lace cloth.

All Well Again
WASHINGTON. June 12.—(API— 

Administration leaders Indicated 
yesterday that authority of the 
United States Government to oper
ate seized defence plants as long as 
necessary would be used to enforce 
decisions of the National Mediation 
Board where, strikers return to work 
and submit labor disputes to the 
Board for negotiation.

Senator James Byrnes <Dem- 
Bouth Carolina), acting Senate ma
jority leader, told reporters that 
such a policy appeared likely in the 
cast' of the Congress of Industrial 
Organizations strikers who agreed 
conditionally to resume work in the 
North American Aviation Company 
plant at Inglewood, Calif., now 
operating under army supervision by 
the President’s orders.

The striking union members vot
ed yesterday to go back on the Job, 
provided there would be no discri
mination against them, that union 
cards would not be forfeited and 
that they be allowed to negotiate 
immediately on their original de
mands for wage increases and a 
union shop.

Byrnes said he was informed that 
in such a case negotiations would 
be begun by the Mediation Board 
and some solution sought for the 
disputed points.

a sirph how the Board would en
force its decision, once it reached a 
decision, Byrnes said:

“The government can continue to 
operate the plant. If the men don’t 
want to accept the decision of the 
Mediation Board, they can quit. 
More men can always be found to 
take over their jobs.”

Mr. Roosevelt told his press con
ference yesterday that men who had 
returned to work in the North 
American plant would get their 
regular pay this week. If an in
crease was granted as a result of 
mediation, be said, it would be re
troactive as of May 1.

Plant owners, he went on, would 
get back their property as soon as 
It was possible for the government 
to turn it over to them.

silver tea service and 
centred with a bowl of yellow roses.

Pouring tea were the president 
and vice-president. Mrs. Bullock and 
Mrs N. 8. Higgins.

Assisting in the tea arrangements 
were Miss Margaret Sanderson, Mrs. 
T. W. Chaplin. Mrs. J. A. Murphy 
and Mrs. A. Davis.

Mrs. A. Darling and Mrs. R. Bul
lock were in charge of the sale of 
home cooking. /

The proceeds were most gratifying 
and will be divided between the Red 
Cross and the War Victims’ Puna.

LOBLAWS
Tender-Eating CombinationAn Idoal

MEAT LOAF
beef cuts Special—Fresh Minced ,

LEAN BEEF - - • u>. 1
Special—THREE LITTLE PIG

PORK SAUSAttE 
MEAT

Special—ChoicePrime Rib Roost
Special—Choice BONELESSRound Steok Roost
Special—LeenBoneless Pot Roost

ONTARIO GROWN

STRAWBERRIESVisklng

MEAT LOAF RECIPE Now Arriving In Good Quantity
SERVE THEM OFTENIngredient»:

1 lb. Little Pig Sausage Meat
1 lb. Lean Minced Beef
2 caps of Bread Crumbs
1 large Onion (chopped)

J» frr spoons Salt

1 teaspoon Dry Mustard
y» cap Catsup
yA cup Chopped Snet

Direction» :
I. Rave out one cup bread crumbs and 

mix with sausage meat.
I. Mix all other ingredients together 

thoroughly.
5. Line bottom of greased loaf pan with 

half lean minced beef mixture.
4. Frees in sausage meat mixture and 

cover with remaining beef mixture.
5. Bake in moderate oven <350°) 60 

minutes. Serve with tomato sauce or 
brown gravy. This recipe serves six.

The B-19. largest airplane ever 
built, looks this way from the 
front. Note, size of men as com
pared to height of gun nacelles in 
nose of ship. The mammoth 
bomber is being readied for its test 
flight.

ONTARIO GROWN Selected C-

CAULIFLOWER - G£.r
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF SMALLER HEADS AT

DOUBLY
DELICIOUS

Special-MeatyBlade Boost each 10c

Special—Thick A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

ONTARIO GROWN
HEAD LETTUCE # CABBAGE
SPINACH s RADISH
ASPARAGUS • GREEN ONIONS
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES # HOTHOUSE CUCUMBERS 

# BUNCH BEETS ETC.

Short Bib Boost
EXTRA VALUE—Tatty Skinlesa

Smoked Wieners
Sliced Baked
MACARONI and 
CHEESE LOAF -

Children Aid
Distress Fund

There wa.s a breath of Peterbor
ough in a letter from war torn Lon
don that reached the city this week 
The letter came to Mrs. F. J. Par
sons, 588* Sherbrotike street from 
her daughter. Mrs. H. Walker, who 
lives at 66 Third Ave.. Bush mil 
Park, Enfield, Middlesex. Just nine 
miles from London where the air 
raids have been so severe.

Mrs. Walker includes two news
paper clippings in her letter which 
tell of the activities of a group of 
small girls who are working to help 
the air raid victims.

The news item reads as follows: 
“Last week we reported that eight 
children had raised the sum of 26 
shillings for the Distress Fund by 
giving a concert. And now the 
youngsters have continued the good 
work" by giving a second concert at 
76 Third Avenue, from which the 
Distress Fund will benefit by an 
additional 34 shillings made up by 
admission fees, donations and sale
of fief res hm*>n Ls The ynoitbifnl en- ..
tertainers are Masie Chevalier, E. 
Cracknel!, L. Denton, D. Warner, 
G. Gould. J. Walker, J. Craoknell 
and B. Ritchie."

The Jean Walker included in the 
list is a grandchild of Mrs. Parsons 
in this city, and the youngster was 
born in Peterborough eight years 
ago. Her parents left this city for 
England seven years ago. They 
lived for acme years on Stmcoe 
street.

SELECTED CALIFORNIA Large Size

CANTALOUPES
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF SMALLER SIZE AT each 10c

NEW CROP CALIFORNIA

miviDOAur

COOKED
JUICE ORANGEShelp finish A selection of at least 3 sizes to choose from

4jDRLAW’S Freak Fruit» and Vegetablea are always displayed and said 
intTBe the afore under ideal condition» : never told from the sidewalk 
where exposure to sun, rain and dust destroys their freshness.

Selwyn War Workers 
Have Made 18 Quilts

AYLMER PUREAYLMER PURE mm

CHICKEN SOUP 2
NORMANDIE STANDARD SOLID PACK

PIE PEACHES - é
CONNORS
Kippered SHACKS
INGonSCLL
LOAF CHEESE -
OLD COLONY PURE
MAPLE SYRUP •
CATELLI’S—In Tomato Sauce With Cheese
SPAGHETTI - if,;:-

CREAMETTES ORDERS FOR YOUR
SUMMER HOME OR CAMP SOVEREIGN^

■r»n<
Rich Red Cockeye

SALMON
faHcy quality

CROSSE A BLACKWELL PURE SEVILLE
Court Martial

TORONTO. June 12 — (CP). —A 
general court martial will be held at 
Fort York Armories today for the 
purpose of tiding a senior officer in 
the Royal Canadian Army Pay 
Corps, attached to No. 2 District 
Depot, district orders announced to
day. No details of the charge were 
given.

Orders left with your local manager will be
Orange MARMALADE
IT’S NEW

VITA-“B”-CEREAL -

forwarded and made available for you
Store nearestLoblaw

Summer location.

• llbby's Deep-Browned 
Bean, are cooked individually 
by an entirely new process. 
No longe, is it necessary la 
dettroy the flavour of a dith 
of perf»ctty cooked boons 
with even a few hard beam 
—dry beam —end, mushy 
beans. Each and every one of 
Libby's Deep-Browned Beane 
i« ceokud th'euph to the 
centre with n uniformly tender 
texture end c rich deep brown 
colour. Treat your, family fa 

i e bear fea«t, and If you and 
thay don’t all ogre» that, 
llbby's DeepArowned Beans 
are quite the best you hove 
ever tested, Libby's wlH pay 

you double the purchase 
price.

iiosv ueuxu, t ■ issv

' OF CANADA, LIMITID
Chatham Ontario

^OVCRfclglPrices Effective
UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT, 

JUNE 14th
We reserve the right te limit 
quantities ef ell merchandise 
te fsmlly weekly requirements

QUAKER Brand

PUFFED WHEAT
SPECIAL—HANSEN'S Rennet—Assorted Flavours

JUNKET POWDERS
HEINZ

TOMATO KETCHUP - 2
SHIRRIEFS—Assorted Flavours

LUSHUS Jelly Powders 3
SPECIAL-YELLOW LABEL—Black

MOTHER PARKER’S TEA

HELP Guaranteed Pure Soap
•UNLIOHT - -
Concentrated Javel
IAVEX
White Naptha
PEARL SOAP -
50% Faster
OLD DUTCH -

Water Softener and Cleaner
CHARM ....
MASTER
DOQ BISCUITS -
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVk - -
Carbolic—Floating
JERQEN’S SOAP

FINISH
THE JOB

Settle
CakesCakes

4-os. Bottle
O’Codar Furniture Cream Polish

It-e,. Belli,HAWES LEMON OILSPECIAL-IDEAL Brand Standard Quality

PEAS ------
Australian Seedless Recleaned
RAISINS 2 1
DUMARTS m
PURE LARD - - 2»
PARA-SAN1—Green Box * ..,
WAX KArtK - -
TREESWEET Pure Unsweetened California
LEMON JUICE - OÆg Ti
SILVER RIBBON or CLARK’S

TOMATO JUICE -
SHIRRIFF’S
FRUIT PUDDING • “*S

For Year Summer Cettage
LACO

MAZDA LAMPS
IN9IDK FRONTED 

SI. 44, M. 1M Watt, each 
25 Watt, Coloured, each 3i 

FLAME SHAPE 
25 Watt, Frosted or 21

Coloured, each ..............

CakesCAMAY TOILET SOAP
COTTAGE Brand—Sliced or Unsllced

BREAD
ht'nWdt O White • Whole Wheat • Cracked Wheat«MtAtWi

■r Creamed HELLMANN'S Home StyleSuper Cream
CRISCD

d MA The New Coffee Discovery rhtnewore Pire Out ok
Health and Strength Drink QUAKER OATS *kg7 AS*FRY’S COCOA

LIBBY'S—S Varieties
DEEP BROWNED

s TEA X 36* K7V
Rich Blond* of the World’» Finer

COFFEES
ALL ROASTER FRESH

Pride of Arabia at 39$
Very fine or medium ground

TWO-CUP Sïî-Jî i£3S#
TRUMPET

IS FI.BEANS

Assured Results in Baking
MAOIC

Hastings News | Baking Feeder
REMEMBER . . .

STORES CLOSE 
10 P.M. 

SATURDAYS

Mrs. J. V. Gallivan spent the past 
week in Toronto, where she attend
ed the national convention of the 
C.W.L. held at the Royal York hotel.

Mr. Paul Bailey of Trenton spent 
Sunday with his family in Hastings.

Mr, and Mrs. Ted Trimble spent 
Sunday with the latter's parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. J C. Wilson of Hast
ings.

Mr. Jack Coughlan of St. Augus
tine's Seminary.

For Fine Tea Biscuits
TEA BISK • ■ ’££•

Bag

. . . the ideal coffee to take away to
summer camp or cottage . . .

HIGH PARK MJk. oo, l-n,. AQr
Vacuum Packed ti* am* ti, W

Very fine or medium. x

MAPLE LEAF
CAKE FLOUR

GLENWOOD CHOICE
PEACHES -
CLOVER Brand No. 1

SILVER LABELToronto, is home 
for the summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters ac
companied by the latter's sister. Mrs. 
Lena Boland of Peterborough and 
their daughter. Miss Mary Waters of 
Kingston, returned from a week’s 
visit with their sons. Dan and Leo 
of Timmins, and a visit to Callander 
to see the famous quintuplets.

Mrs. Alfred Ford entertained the 
members of the Friendship Circle 
at her home on Thursday afternoon 
for a quilting attended by most of 
the members. é

Mrs. J. C. Wilson of Regina, who 
attended the graduation at the Sick 
Children s Hospital. Toronto, of her 
daughter Audrey, arrived in Hast
ings on Saturday for a visit with, her 
uncle. Mr. Alex Wilson and other 
Mends.

EXTRACTS
NOURISHING

OXO CUBES
Almond

WHITE HONEY -
AYLMEK FANCY
LOGANBERRIES •
CLARK’S
BOILED DINNER
AUNT JEMIMA

PANCAKE FLOUR
AYLMER F AN Ci

BAHTLETT PEJUS
NABISCO

SHREDDED WHEAT 2

II Cube Pkg.

2 A 29* DURHAM Brand

it CORN STARCH - . 
H COX GELATINE -
HP GRIMSBY

| SWEET RELISH
JOLLY GOOD M

E Prepared MUSTARD 2
MSI PRINCE EDWARD or BEAVER BRAND ,
“ FANCY LOBSTER
Hood Office: Toronto

2 k 27<
is os.

12-os.

***■; loblaw groceterias co.. limited

CRISP QUICK - TO ■ SERVE

QUAKER 
Corn FLAKES

%

I J 1 ' f Ï.&ML 3 Jk J
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Cattle Drover, 
Alex Leitch 
Is Acquitted

Alter an all-day hearing at the 
county judge's criminal court Wed. 
neaday before judge Sheldon Smoke, 
Alex. Leitch, Asphodel township 
cattle drover, was acquitted of a 
charge of stealing eight hogs, the 
property of Percy Wilson, Otonabee 
township, last August.

In giving his decision, His Honor 
Judge Smoke said that at the out
set, he had little faith in the evi
dence given by Percy Wilson. "In 
many cases, he gave evasive ans
wers." the Judge declared. “I ac
cept the evidence of the accused 
thst he had no knowledge the bank 
in Norwood was about to cut off his 
credit. There was no evidence 
educed which would indicate the 
accused at the time he received the 
hogs had any intention to defraud 
or convert to his own use," he said.

“However.” the judge added, “the 
accused knew that he was having 
difficulties with the bank in Nor
wood but the matter should have 
come up in a civil court. I find the 
accused not guilty to this charge."

Giving evidence in the afternoon, 
E B. Cuteliffe, manager of the 
Royal Bank branch in Norwood, told 
the court he found the accused per. 
tectly honest in all dealings at the 
bank and that Leitch had occupied 
a prominent township position for 
several years as a councillor. He 
revealed the bank furnished a guar
antee of «1.000 to Leitch on a bond 
by his brother. ,

Under cross-examination, the wit
ness said Leltch's account at the 
bank showed a balance of «7.81 after 
August 9, 1940. The cheque for 
«12446 held by Wilson was dated 
August 8.

T. J. Car ley, K.C., re-examined 
the witness again and asked him if 
it had not been the custom at the 
time of the alleged theft to cash 
Leltch's cheques if there was not 
sufficient money in the bank. Mr. 
Cuteliffe replied ht the affirmative.

Taking the witness stand, the ac
cused said he understood Wilson 
wanted the hogs sold on a live- 
weight basis. The hogs were loaded 
at Norwood and were shipped to 
Canada Packers in Toronto. In the 
matter of a few days, a substantial 
draft came to Norwood bank, he 
said. When the accused issued the 
cheque to Wilson, the bank had not 
stopped his credit. Then, said Mr. 
Carley, you left this district in a few 
days.

"Yes.' replied the accused, “I owed 
tha farmers some money and I 
couldn't face them so I slipped 
away."

The witness claimed Wilson, in a 
conversation with him. suggested 
settling the affair between them 
out of court.

Under cross-examination. Mr. 
Leitch said there was not sufficient 
funds In the bank on August 10, 
1940, to meet Wilson’s cheque. "Is 
it not a fact that you owed «1.139 
at that time?" asked Mr. McElderry. 
The accused replied it was and that 
the amount r ight be more than that 
now. At this point, the defence end
ed Its case.

Young's Point News
The Youngs Point Red Cross 

group has completed and turned iqto 
Lakefield the following articles: 8 
quilts, 4 pairs pyjamas, 3 boys' 
shirts. 1 pair soldier's socks. 3 pairs 
gloves, and 2 turtle-neck sweaters 
from May 22 to June 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingram and 
family of Cobourg have been visiting 
with relatives for the past week.

Mrs. F J. Young and daughter 
Reta and Miss Helen Brooks of Pe
terborough spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nesbitt and Mrs. 
Ross and son Will of Toronto wire 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Nicholson 
over the week-end.

Miss Lulu Darling of Peterbor
ough spent Sunday with her brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Darling in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kelly of Port 
Stewart have moved Into Mr. P. 
Hockaday’s house. Mr. Kelly Is 
working at the “Point" cheese fac
tory.

Miss Madeline Coon es or Peter
borough visited with her sister. Miss

Mrs. L. Rossiter of Ludington. 
Michigan, and Mrs. 8. Mesley of 
Peterborough spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson.

LONG DROP FOB SCRATCH 
LONDON— I CP) .—Pat Newberry, 

45. caretaker who fell 245 ft. through 
a hole made by a bomb, hopes peo
ple will stop bothering him to get 
a medical check-up and let him get 
on with his Job "Just a bit of a 
scratch," he says.

MORE about—

Fare For Troops
Continued nom rate 1

only the elected repre^entativls of 
the people in the Commons may 
deal with money bills and that the 
senate may net increase or decrease 
taxation.

Mr. Haley ««id the amendment 
was not yeally a revenue amendment

Înd would have little effect on rev- 
nue. It provided that the applica
tion of a tax designed to force Brit

ish and ftrelgn insurance compan
ies doing business in Canada to reg
ister with the Dominion government 
should not come into effect until the 
Supreme Court of Canada rules it 
constitutionally sound.

At present the tax does not apply 
to companies if they register with a 
provincial government and some 
provinces have protested the

After 16 days of prolonged sittings 
the House hit a preadjoumment 
pace last night as blocks of esti
mates for the departments of agri
culture, fisheries and finance were 
approved. Members sat until mid
night and resume at 11 o'clock this 
morning.
Variety of Reports

The long sitting yesterday was 
productive of a variety of informa
tion, on a cabinet change, recruit
ing figures, production of muni
tions and marketing of fish pro
ducts.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
announced appointment of Joseph 
Thoraon ' Lib. Selkirk) to the post 
of Minister of National War Ser
vices, succeeding Hon. J. G. Our di
ner. who wlli devote his whole time 
to his other department, Agricul
ture.

Defence Minister Ralston said the 
momentum of the army recruiting 
campaign la increasing and 32 per 
cent of the objective of 32.003 men, 
or 10,344, now have been enlisted.

Answering an earlier question 
from M. J. Coidwell, acting G'.C.F. 
leader. Ool. Ralston said he thought 
no good purpose would be served 
at this sUge by making district 
recruit:ng figures available.

In some districts recruiting com
mittees were Just getting going. 
Yesterday, said the Minister, - was 
the biggest day since the campaign 
started.
Troop Rates Cat

The minister also hid good news 
for soldiers, sailors and airmen as 
he announced an arrangement 
whereby the railway fares they pay 
when proceeding on annual or em
barkation leave will be cut to one- 
third.

At present service men get a re
turn ticket for the price a civilian 
paya for a one-way ticket. The rail
ways will absorb hall the cost of the 
reduction and the government wtlj 
contribute the other half.

The plan follows numerous pleas 
for some such action by private 
members throughout the session. 
These stressed the high cost of 
railway transportation to men serv
ing a long distance from their 
homes and who wished to go home 
before going overseas or on their 
annual leaves.

Labor Minister McLarty had an
other piece of news for the fighting 
men. He Mid a bill is being pre
pared to assure rr*n yvho Join the 
services cl the return of their Jobs 
after the war. It will be introduced 
next session.

'Leas Salmon for Canada
Fisheries Minister Michaud said 

the demands of Great Britain lor 
canned salmon from Canada would 
result in a curtailment of more than 
40 per cent. In the amount of this 
food available for sale in Canada 
and for export to countries other 
than Great Britain.

Out of an expected pack of 1,700.- 
000 cases Canada has agreed to 
supply 1,200.000 to Great Britain 
against 500,000 sent to that coun
try last year. Each case, he said, 
contains 98-half-pound tins.

The minister also said the United 
Kingdom wanted 35,000 long tons of 
canned herring from Canada, and 
in Order to supply this it would 
probably be necessary to prohibit 
the reduction of herring into meal 
and other products in some if not in 
all herring fishing areas.

An announcement from outside 
the House, the elevation of Rt. Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, former Conservative 
Prime Minister, to the Peerage as a 
Viscount aroused interest among 
members. Conservative House Lead
er Hanson who served in the cab
inet under Mr. Bennett was one of 
♦h"— who c«hl«d rnnaratnlatinns.

The second woman member of the 
present parliament. Mis. Cora T. 
Casselman (Lib.. Edmonton East) 
was escorted to her seat by Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King and Trade 
Minister MacKinnon. She is the 
fourth woman te be elected to the 
House since the franchise was ex
tended to women and succeeds her 
husband who died suddenly last 
winter. The only other woman 
member at present is Mrs Dorlse 
Nielsen (Unity. North Battleford).

Rancher Shoots 
Negro Dead 
At Murder Trial

CONROE, Texas, June 13 (AP) — 
Bob White, a 31-year-old Negro 
twice convicted of raping a white 
woman and each time saved from 
the electric chair by a higher court, 
was shot dead by the husband at 
his alleged victim as hi# third trial 
opened in a crowded court room 
yesterday.

Just as the ninth Jurer had been 
accepted, W. 8. Cochran Jumped to 
his feet, approach.-t to within one 
pace of the prisoner, drew a .30- 
calibre pistol and sent a bullet into 
the negro's head. White slumped In 
his chair, dead, as terrorized specta
tors threw the court room into bed
lam.

Cochran, outwardly the calmest 
person in the room, stepped up to 
Zimmle Foreman, a special prosecu
tes' in the case, and handed him the 
gun. Then he surrendered to Deputy 
Sheriff Hershal Surrat. A charge of 
murder was lodged against Cochran, 
a large land owner, and Justice J. 
W. McDaniel fixed bail at «500. A 
few minutes later the bond was 
posted, and Cochran walked from 
the building.

District Attorney W. C. McClain 
said the case would be referred to 
the grand jury, now in session.

White was charged with attack
ing Mrs. Cochran at her ranch 
home, ten miles from Livingstone, 
in August. 1937.

His first conviction was reversed 
by the Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals. his second by the Supreme 
Court of the United States.

MARKETS
fruit and vegetables

TORONTO, June 12 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with 
the following exception: Strawber
ries, quarts, 10 to 15c; (pints un
changed).
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, June 12 — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices worn un
changed here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, June 12 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) todoy were:

Eggs—A-large. 21-te 37c: A-me- 
dlum. 35 to 28c: A-pullets, 21 to 22c; 
B, 22c; C, 19 to 30c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 33c f.o.b.; 35c delivered: No. 3 
lb , 29c f o.b.; 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids, 3054 c; second grade solids, 
29*40.

Mill Feed, wholesale.—Bran, 834; 
shorts, 834; middlings, «20.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. June 12 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers today were quoting 
large government grade cheese at 
purely nominal prices locally. 1614 
to 17 cents per lb.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New, large white, 1851c; 
new triplets white, l»*4c. Old large 
white, 2214 c. Old large colored, 
3214c. Old large triplets white, 23. 
Old large triplets colored, 33c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored, were unquoted.

Sidney Farmer 
Has Barn Burned

TWEED, June1" 11—(ENS).—Fire 
of an undetermined origin complete
ly destroyed a large frame barn on 
the farm tenanted by Carman Sine. 
4th Concession of Sidney township, 
shortly after noon yesterday.

The firs was discovered by Mr. 
Sine’s six-year-old eon, who came 
running to the house to Inform his 
parents, but the fire had gained 
considerable headway and it was im
possible to save the structure. Little 
more than an hour after fire was 
discovered t: j barn was totally 
razed.

Neighbors quickly answering the 
alarm were able to save several ar- 

' tides of machinery from the blazing 
building, but a grain binder, some 
grain and several hens were lost. 
Later in the afternoon neighbors as
sisted in fixing up sheds in which to 
milk the cows.

The farm on which the barn was 
situated belongs to J. C. McCarthy. 
Loss will be in the neighborhood of 
«2.000, partially covered by Insur
ance.

Quick action on the part of local 
firemen prevented fire spreading 
through the frame barn on the pre
mises of George Bradshaw on Wed
nesday afternoon. The fire of un
known origin, quickly spread from 
dry grass to the structure, end only 
the timely arrival of the firemen 
prevented loss of the building.

Roseneafh News
K. E. Brown of Toronto visited his 

mother, Mrs. Ella Brown, on Sun
day.

Mr. Fred Norris of Hamilton spent 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Brown.

S. Ash and daughter. Miss Thelma 
Ash, Toronto, visited Mrs. Leonard 
Brlsbtn during the week-end.

Pte. Prank Linton of Peterbor
ough spent Prtdsy and Saturday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Linton.
awa were Sunday guests of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tay
lor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Davty and 
children, Sheila, Eula and Jean of

Toronto spent the week-end and 
holiday with his mother, Mrs. M. 
Davey.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Taylor and 
children, Billie and Allan, of Osh- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mouncey and 
sons. Prank and Nell of Coldsprings 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Halstead on 
Sunday.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawson, Timlin, Included: Mr. J. 
Weldle. Miss Ruth Wsldle, Mrs. S. 
Blewett. Mrs. Longmulr, and Mrs 
F Kltney of-Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Brown and Eleanor. 
Roseneoth.

Mrs. Verona Brlsbin and daugh
ter, Eileen of Havelock, were week
end guetta of Mrs. Leonard Brlsbin 
and Mrs. Ella Brown.

Mrs. E. J. Milne, Mrs. Annie Lapp,

and Mr and Mrs. A J. Campbell 
vlstied Mr. and Mrs. N. A Leach, 
Fenella, on Sunday.

1,500 VARIETIES 
There are about 1JMW kinds of 

birds in North America, tiorth of 
Mexico.

Men of 30,40,50
PEP. VIM. VIGOR, Subnormal? 
Want normal pep vUn. vigor vitality? 
Try Oetrex Tonic Tablet» Onutalna 
Tonics, stimulants, oyster elements — 
aids to normal pep after JO, 40 or 60. 
Oet a special Introductory sine tor only 

Try this aid to normal pep end 
‘ For sale at McDernoU-vim to-day __ _____ _____________

Jury in Peterborough and all other gqsd 
druggists— ( Advt.)

GOOD OLD ’BUT!.,
A halibut matures at the age of 11 

years; 40 years is a ripe old age.

INVEST IS VICTSBYT

BUY VICTORY BONDS!
THE E B. EDDY COMPANY LIMITED. HULL CANADA 

MANUFACTURERS OF WHITE SWAN 

> TOILET TISSUE

MORE ABOUT—

Seizes Air Bases
(Continued from Page 1)

ed e point six miles from Saida 
(Sidon), which la 21 mils» south of 
the city, British sources said.

A column which haa been reported 
advancing from Trans-Jordan Into 
Jebei ed Druz in the direction of 
Damascus apparently haa been 
making slow progress.

The French said last night their 
forces in Jebei ed Druz were hold
ing Souelda, 55 miles south of Da
mascus. and Britlah sources did not 
deny this.

Authoritative sources here said 
the Allies are moving slowly in the 
hope of avoiding heavy fighting and 
winning many of the French de
fenders to their cause.

Vichy, however, claimed the 
French had suffered "severe losses" 
at the hands of numerically superior 
forces, particularly In the Lltenl 
River sector.

MORE ABOUT—

See If Threat
Continued from Page 1

against Russia were surprising, since 
the Nazis already are waging a cam
paign for the Suez Canal. The gen
eral Nazi policy of fighting on only 
one front causes Britons to suspect 
that the German troop movements 
reported are threats and nothing 
more.

Unofficial but informed observers 
believe the USS.R. would agree to 
any but vital concesslonr. pointing 
to Russia's two-year avoidance of 
the war.

IICHTEIN HOLES OF IHI 
most interesting -Coff in teutun 
•iawuLa- »ictur::8v: FAIRWAYS w 
• EAUTIFUl ROLLING GREENS <uU lut 
to yei.1 font - COMBINED WITH- 

COMFORTAILE MODERATELY MUCH ACCONNOIATOR 
FUSES THIS AN HEAL N0U6AY ARRANGEMEI

lBethany News
Miss Lila Davis la spending a 

couple of days the guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. Harry Rogers in Lindsay.

Mr». Walter Marlow, of Black- 
stock was a Sunday guest of Mrs. 
Veales and called on other friends 
in the village.

Miss M. W. Cry low of Saskatoon 
called on friends In the village on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cumstock of Bow
man ville were guests of Mrs. W. A. 
Thomdyke on Sunday.

MORE ABOUT—

C.I.O. Head Hits
Continued rrom rage 1

p; ,ved working conditions. The 
C.I.O. unions must and shall con
tinue to work for the fulfillment of 
this objective.

“At the present time the rising 
corporate profits and the Increasing 
cost of living of the working people 
amply Justify the demands of the 
workers for increased wages and im
proved working conditions.
Must Be No Interference?

“In seeking this goal the workers 
mus: continue to enjoy their funda
mental light to strike. This right 
cannot and must not be impaired by 
Government officials or legislative

Murray condemned the action of 
the House of Representatives in* s.t- 
pulating that none of the funds In 
the recently approved $10,000,000,000 
Army Bill could be paid to men who 
lefuse Mediation Board settlement 
recommendations and remain on 
strike. He pointed out that such 
men could not be re-employed In 
any plant working on Government 
contracts.

Use of the armed forets in indus
trial disputes, he contended, "can 
only sene to create a «status of en
forced labor in this nation.”

Murray said the C.I.O. opposed 
' the subversive work of any group 
in the United States, whether cor
porate. Communistic, Nazi or Fas
cist," whose selfish motives were de
signed to undermine the interests of 
the nation "in its naLionel defence 
effort."

"Those who lend themselves to 
repress the rights and privileges of 
Americans are the enemies of de
mocracy,” he added. •'i'nose who 
commit acts which add to the pre
sent hysteria are merely furnishing 
aid to the enemies of democracy.”

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?

It is hard to struggle along with a head that aches 
and pains all the time.

A headache need not be an illnees in itself, but it 
may be a warning symptom that there is intestinal 
sluggishness within.

To help overcome the cause of headache it is 
necessary to eliminate the waste matter from the system. Burdock Blood 
Bitters helps to remove the cause of headaches by regulating the digestive 
and biliary organs, neutralising acidity, regulating the constipated bowels 
and toning up the sluggish liver, and when this has been accomplished the 
fceadaches should disappear.

<3e$ B.B.B. at any drug counter. Price $1.00 a bottle.
The T. Ifilbera Oa.. limit*. Temaâa. Osh,

Mobile X-ray Unit
SEATTLE. June . 12-(AP).—Ed

ward c Thomas, British-Amerlcsn 
Relief Association chairman, said a 
cablegram will be sent to King 
George VI today advising him the 
association Is sending, as a birth
day present, a mobile X-ray unit 
and equipment for a 300-bed hoe-

Îltal. They were financed with 
13.500 subscribed in Washington 
and Alaska during the past four 

weeks.

Only 1.278 private automobiles 
and taxicabs were registered In 
Ceylon last year.

You'll Want Lots of These June Economies 
Hall's Offers During this Early Summer

BRITAIN

Madeira Towels
Hand embroidered and hand ap- 
pliqued designs decorate these 
lovely Madeira Guest Towels. 
Choice of lovely désigna in soft 
blended colorings.
15 x 22 Inch size.
EACH 
ONLY

Hand
Embroidered

Rich Chinese hand embroideredrlcelrrnn nn fi-rw <«„„ ..uit.
ton Pillow Cases. 21 x 36 inch 
size. You’ll want several pair 
when you 
see the su
per value.
Pair...........

want several pair

1.29

With the co-operation of many of the leading Irish Linen Mills, and thank» to 
the British Navy for successfully convoying shipments, we are able to pre
sent a wide variety of Household Linens at truly remarkable prices. Here is 
only a partial list of the values you can count on sharing. Visit our Linen 
Department for many more equally outstanding lines.

Gay Printed Lunch Cloths
Add gay touches of color to your Summer luncheon tobies with any of these pop

ular size cloths. Choice of patterns in well blended colorings. Slightly imperfect 
but really outstanding values.

36 x 36" 
SALE PRICE .98 44x44”

SALE PRICE 1AQ 53 X 53" 4 Oft
SALE PRICE ^

Irish Linen

Towellings
SPECIAL 

SALE 
PRICE 
YARD

You save .10 on every yard you 
buy. Exceptional quality in a 
firm, lasting quality that cornea 
in a choice of tubfast colored 
stripes. 17 Inches wide. Ideal for 
making place mat seta and run
ners.

iS®

LINEN TOWELS

Printed Linen

Glass Towels

.50EXTRA
SPECIAL

EACH

Lustrous finish, fine white dam
ask linen towels with handsome 
designs. 18 x 32 inches finished 
with hemstitch
ed hems. SALE 

PRICE . . .
Each....................

:nes unisnea

98
You’ll be attracted by the g. y, 
bright colorful designs, the sen
sational value! 17 x 28 Inches, 
hemmed ready for use. Ideal 1er 
shower gifts as well as tor home 
use.

70x90” Scotch Lace Cloths
rumrr ns BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS -41

Really a Super-Value worth shopping early for. Good looking, ecru shade cloths Ml f gfcPC

In large size. A varied selection of lovely bordered designs makes your choice an
easy one. LINEN SALE PRICE . . . each..........................  .............................. E

£

Some of these Linens Represent Pre-War Values
Linen Damask Cloths

52 x 70 Inches

&
Cloths that look much more than 
the low Sale Price. Gleaming 
Irish Linen Damask with woven 
borders in 
gold, blue, 
green. Linen 
Sale Price 2.29

Rayon Damask Cloths
'trey Extra Velue!

in

Serviceable cloths for everyday 
| use. and they wear splendidly 
. Choice of colorful borders 

shades of red 
gold. SI x 51 
inch size.
SALE
PRICE ....

HEADQUARTERS Inexpensive Cloths
For Everyday Use 

Irish cotton damask clothe, ser
viceable quality that wears ex
ceptionally well. Colored borders 
in blue, gold and green.

56 x 56” 56 * 64”

Regular .35 Volue!

GLASS TOWELS
Splendid value in serviceable, 
quick drying union cloth towels. 
Effectively trimmed with bright 
colored stripes. 22 
x 32” sise EÎXTB 
SPECIAL, BAG 
ONLY..............

n cloth towels, 
id with bright

.25

Fart Linen Crash

TOWELLINGS
Practical, long wearing towelling 
In a firmly woven quality. Woven 
stripe tubfast colored borders. 
About 18 Inches 
wide. EXTRA 
SPECIAL,
YARD .................79 .98

RICHARD HALL LIMITED

Linen Handkerchiefs
Women’s fine, evenly woven 
Irish linen hankies with choice 
of hemstitched trim». e m
SALE PRICE. EACH . «A®

Men's Handkerchief»
Exciting value in large size 
adheres of fine Irish Linen 
finished with narrow hem
stitched hems. SALE *■
PRICE, EACH ............ «MW

Oil

j



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Betetbomuflk Examiner

NO mil STARTED.
The blits on Wednesday night In 

which Peterborough's lights were 
doused (or fifteen minutes had no 
effect on the Fire Department, 
Chief George Olmblett said to-day. 
No alarms were sent In. and as. a 
matter of fact, none have been re
ceived In more than two days.
MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

The mystery of the canoe found 
In the Quaker Oats raceway the 
other day and taken In charge by 
the police has been cleared up. The 
craft was the property of a Curve 
Lake Indian who had had the boat 
at Rice Lake, he explained, and 

■ had left It here for a few days on 
^fchls way home. He did not know that 
^-the raceway was private property, he 

said.
KNOCKED OFT BICYCLE

Mabel Killlngbeck, Rutherford 
avenue, was knocked off her bicycle 
at Charlotte and Aylmer streets 
Wednesday when struck by an auto
mobile driven by Mrs. W. Aggas. 37 
Prank street. The girl was taken to 
the Standard Surgical and Medical 
Clinic but was found to have suffer
ed no injuries. Her bicycle also es
caped damage. x^—^
THE CATS TOOK OFF

One amusing Nature of the black
out was reported by a member of 
the veterans’ company of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers this morning. Af
ter the lights went out he wes firing 
off training grenades on Hunter 
street, to stimulate the sound of 
exploding bombs. After lighting one 

Aof them he tossed it Into” a clump 
w of bushei and when it exploded two 

cats leaped high Into the air and 
disappeared in nothing flat.
BAD BUSINESS

More than sixty people failed to 
produce registration cards when 
stopped by soldiers during the black
out operation." last evening, and 
fourteen of these were taken to the 
Armouries for questioning. Three 
of the number were taken by the 
soldiers at the Military Training 
Centre on guard in the vicinity of 
the C.GJE. A, fine of $20 may be 
Imposed should a man fall to pro
duce his card when asked by a 
police officer.
HE STOPPED AT LAST

A civilian challenged by a sentry 
in the Jackson Park area last night 
refused to halt. On the second call 
the soldier used the usual challenge, 
halt or I'll fire, and still the man

•refused to stop. The soldier then 
pointed his rifle at the sky and fired 
a blank cartridge, and the civilian 
immediately obeyed the command. 
The man showed his registration 
card, and probably wouldn't have 
been challenged at all only he hap
pened to be In an attacked area.
A WORTHWHILE PROGRAM

The tense human drama 
Europe's refugees told by an ex
patriated German provides the plot 
for "So Ends Our Night” which is 
tonight's big Victory Loan broad
cast over the CBO at 10 p.m. Con
rad Nagel Is the star. The broad
cast Is adopted from the motion 
picture of the same name, and the 
author is Eric Marla Remarque who 
skyrocketed to fame after the last 

| war with his book, "All Quiet on 
I the Western Front.” Today Re- 

- marque Is a fugitive from Hitler's 
IA vengeance.

W. R. TURNER
Phan' «Il 1M Stmeoe St.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

•CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HBCLA- FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS ..

BICYCLES
Buy » Super-Cycle, Canada’s 
Greatest Bicycle Value!
Men and Boys’ Deluxe

ST4"- 27.95
Ladies' DeLuxe BA JB
Roadster .........Only
Men's Motor Bike Model.
Double frame. 38 95

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L H. ERZTtB. Prep.
542-4 WATCH IT. " (OPPOSIT1 
PHONE 1211 MARKET)

BERRIES AT M CENTS
Rtrawfcerriee were down to 30 

cents a bat to mein street displays 
today.
BANK ÇLEABINGS

Total clearings for the pest week 
ending today as reported by the 
secretary of the cleerto* house 
amounted to $703,3M. For the same 
period one year ago the total was 
$542,483.
CIVILIAN GUARD

A meeting of the Civilian Guard 
Is called for Monday evening et 6 
O'clock in the market hall for the 
purpose of discussing tile new or
ganization which is now laid out. 
Every member Is requested to be 
present.
BITTEN BY DOG

Little Shirley White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald White of Lind
say and granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Curtis, McGill street was 
bitten by a dog on Sunday last and 
rushed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Toronto for treatment.
TORCH PINS HERE

Those who have purchased Vic
tory Bonds and who have not re
ceived torch pins, may aecure them 
by calling at the Victory Loan 
headquarters, 392 George street, 
next to the Fashion Craft store. A 
supply of the pins was received 
early thia week.
ADVERSE PUBLICITY

A few merchants in different 
parts of the city were given a raking 
over the coals along the streets 
laeb night as cittxens noticed they 
had failed to darken their stores, or 
turn out their neon lights. There 
were only a few offenders but it 
spoiled the blackout effect to that 
particular locality.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY

The workman who fracturai hie 
leg while working on the new front 
for the Sanitary Cafe on Stmooe 
street was not P. R. J. McPherson 
as reported a few nights ago, but 
Jim McPherson, a brother of P. R.
J. McPherson. H* Is reported to be 
making good progress at St. Jos
eph's Hospital.
HE GOT FISH TOO

Alex Fitzgerald says it lœt so. 
Don Loudka Is not the only person 
to get pickerel at Burleigh Falls. 
After Mr. Loucfcs had left the Falls 
on Sunday evening Alex landed 
two pickerel, and both weighed Just 
over the 814 pound mark. Mr. Fitz
gerald points out that a fish at that 
weight tastes much better than one 
weighing 8'.4 pounds.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS

Kinsmen club members are urged 
to attend the regular meeting oi 
the club at the Empress Hotel on 
Thursday evening, as several im
portant items will be discussed. Mr. 
Harold Howay, superintendent of 
the London Life, will be the speaker 
and will bring his trained dog 
along to give an exhibition at tricks. 
Mr. Howay and the dog have raised 
more than 01.033 for the British 
War Vtctkne’ Funds to other parts 
of Ontario.
ONE CASUALTY

The only casualty reported during 
the blackout Wednesday night had 
as its victim Sergt. Jack Gray, a 
member of the staff of the Military 
Training Centre. Sergt. Gray was 
handling one of the training gren
ades used to Imitate bombs and the 
explosive burst In his hand, break
ing one finger and badly mangling 
another so that it had to be ampu
tated today. He is In St. Joseph's 
Hospital.
REMANDED UNTIL FRIDAY

Charged with the theft of an 
automobile Wilfred York and Har
old Sipes appeared before Magis
trate O. A. Langley. K.C., on. Wed
nesday afternoon and were remand
ed until Friday morning because of 
the fact that both Crown Attorney 
McEderry, K.C., and T. J. Carle)',
K. C., York's counsel were engaged 
in another court. Evidence In the 
charge against York had been beard 
at a previous session but counsel 
have yet to submit their argument. 
John A. Bradshaw appeared for 
Sipes,
WILL BE DISMISSED

When Alex Leaitch. Asphodel, ap-
«   - VA — » gvv,*»W VVUA V VISIO llllVl llillg
to answer seven charges of theft, 
arising out of livestock transactions 
with Asphodel, Belmont, Dummer 
and Otonabee farmers last summer, 
Crown Attorney V. J. McElderiy. K. 
C.. asked Justices of the Peace G..T. 
Puffer and R. S. Cotton to adjourn 
the cases until Friday morning. He 
intimated that he would then ask 
to have the charges withdrawn. In 
the county judge's criminal court on 
Wednesday Judge S, L. Smoke dis
missed a similar charge against 
Leaitch.
WAR STAMPS SELLING FAST

The weekly report 'from the Col
legiate Institute reveals that the 
sale of Wag Savings Stamps and 
War Savings Certificates are hitting 
the high spots again. This week
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Two Nurses Hurt L 
Driver Charged 
Reckless Driving1"

r.«
Two Nicholls Hospital nurses.

Mary Elizabeth Mathtaon and < 
Yvonne Pallia, both Si. were Injured 
Wednesday night shortly after 7 
o’clock when they ware struck and 
knocked down by an automobile at 
Park Hill Road and Water street.

The driver of the car Victor Train
er, Buckhorn, was arrested or a 
charge of reckless driving by Con
stables Gordon K. Hardy end Har
old Mseley who Investigated the ac
cident.

The two nurses had crossed from 
the west aids of Water street to the 
east side and were proceeding 
northward across Park Hill Road 
when the car driven by Trainer 
ploughed into them, knocking them 
down.

Constable Hardy took the two In 
a police car to Nicholls Hospital 
where they were attended by Dr. A.
Molr. It was found that Mira Pauls 
had sustained an injury to the end 
of her spine and that Miss Mathison 
was suffering from bruises on the 
right leg and back and from cuts on 
her right elbow. Their condition 
was not considered serious.

Trainer was arraigned on two 
charges, reckless driving and driving 
without adequate brakes, before Jus
tices of the Peace Sergt. Gordon T. 
Puffer and Aid. R. S. Cotton In po
lice court this morning.

Crown Attorney V. J. McElderry.
X.C.. asked that the reckless driving 
charge should be tried as an Indict
able offence and that the accused 
should be remanded until tomorrow 
without plea or election.

The Jus ticca of the peace remand
ed Trainer on that charge until Fri
day and adjourned the other case 
until the same time. Ball was fixed 
at $800.

Police say Trainer was driving an 
old model car with a heavy load la 
the back.

DR. DAWSON HELPING
In the report of the Board of 

Health an Inadvertent mistake men
tioned Dr. Dobson as being one of 
the physicians giving their services 
In oharre of the well Wtfilee clinic. 
It should have been Dr. J. C. C. 
Dafwpottf"x

Registration Cards 
Were Asked For

"The dagger Is that whe no pro
secutions follow people may (be lia
ble to think that bhe National Regis
tration Act doesn't mean anything,” 
Chief Constable Sam Newhall said 
this morning in commenting on the 
fact that many civilians were chal
lenged by .soldiers during Wednes
day night’s blackout demonstration 
and failed to produce their regis
tration cards.

Chief Constable Newhall said that 
some of these civilians had reported 
to-day and added that the police 
had no charge to bring against 
them because under the Registration 
Act regulations they are only re
quired to produce their registration 
cards when requested to do so by 
a peace officer, police officer or 
constable.

The section of the regulations 
covering this point reads as follows: 
“Every registrant shall at all times 
carry upon his person his registra
tion certificate and shall produce it 
for inspection upon reasonable de
mand to any peace officer, police 
officer or constable.”

“Under that section we oould not 
bring a charge against any one who 
failed to produce his registration 
card when asked for it by a sol
dier.” Chief Newhall said.

The Action Of the trim». .jjyv
manding registration cards caused 
considerable excitement during the 
demonstration. In come cases citi
zens. including women, who failed 
to produce the certificates were de
tained by the soldiers and three 
men found near a south-end manu
facturing plant without registration 
cards were taken charge and march
ed to the armouries by a military 
escort.

A taste of night life to London was given 
Peterborough folk on Wednesday night 
when the city was effectively blacked out, 
and attacked by airplanes and a ground 
force composed of war veterans, to the 
Civic Home Guard. At TOP LEFT, C. C. 
Mowry, a war veteran who was decorated 
In the last war, is captured by Pte. BUI 
Adams of Keene and Sgt. Tlvy of the Rang
ers. LOWER LEFT, 'B' Company Headquar
ters near Queen Alexandra School with 
Capt. Cfalg on the phone. Others from 
LEFT to RIGHT, are Sgt.-Major Poole-

J. A. Dewart, M.C., Lt.-Col. Harold Morrow, 
Captain Ralph Honey and Lt. Reg. Dixon. 
At TOP RIGHT, George Street to all its 
brilliance taken at 9.50 Wednesday, ten 
minutes before the blackout. The picture 
BELOW was taken five minutes after the 
blackout had gone Into effect, and a smoke 
and fire bomb burning on the J. J. Turner 
building throws the town clock Into sil
houette. The streaks of light in the picture 
of George Street is caused by the car 
headlights moving up George Street to
wards the camera.LEFT to RIGHT, are Sgt.-Major Poole^ÇoL wards the camera.

Cifyls Successfully Defended During Blackout
George Street between Charlotte 

and Hunter Street looked like 
Dante’s Inferno on Wednesday 
evening as Peterborough experienc
ed its firsfc^otal blackout and the 
venture was a complete success with 
citisens getting all the trimmings of 
a genuine air raid, including attack
ing airplanes dropping flares, air 
raid sirens ' screaming, bombs ex
ploding and searchlights piercing 
the blackness overhead and shining 
on the silver planes.

Sharp at ten o’clock the factory 
whistles in the city heralded the 
start of the blacko uul at the 
same time the drone of approach
ing aircraft was heard ,e three 
planes from the Norwegian Air Force 
base at Toronto zoomed over the 
city from the south-east. At the
5ÜÎTL5 time v.-ic iiiiCw iIq.2 wu ovV» o

lights and lights in houses were 
doused, and sirens in several parts 
of the chy started to wail.

Tne planes dropped several large 
flares., and as soon as the flares were 
visible. the searchlight crews had 
picked up the planes in the cross 
beams of light, and the anti-air
craft crew and riflemen at the Ar
mouries started firing on the In
vaders.

In the meantime downtown, large

specially made firecrackers were get 
off, giving a perfect imitation of ex
ploding bombs, and one roared just 
as the planes passed overhead. After 
the planes had passed, smoke start
ed to belch from smudge bombs 
along the main street, and on top of 
J. J. Turner’s building a combina
tion flare and smoke screen gave 
the impression that the building 
was on fire.

The planes circled the city for 
almost 13 minutes and while this 
was going on soldiers from the Pet
erborough Garrison were on the 
alert throughout the city ready to 
repel an Invading force of parachute 
troops which had presumably been 
dropped outside the city, in prepar
ation to work their way into the 
city itself and destroy or disrupt 
iawcuvuu riii uvc- a lie A'rincé Vi 
Wales Rangers guarding the area 
north of Charlotte .Street, made 
contact with the enemy in the vi
cinity Of Benson Avenue, and sev
eral prisoners were taken here in
cluding the officer commanding the 
attacking forces, Lt.-Col. T. D. 
Johnson. The attacking force was 
composed of the Civic Heme Guard, 
and only six of the Invaders suc-, 
ceeded in reaching their objective 
in the city. Two German para

chutists, dressed in steel helmets 
and with faces painted green, had 
short liberty and were taken into 
custody by Major Jim McGrath's 
company of Rangers.

In Ashbumham, Lt.-Col D J. 
Lawrle had the 4th Field Battery 
on patrol guarding the bridges, 
roads, factories, and watching for 
the enemy. Here, too, the attack
ing force found the guards alert and 
several more prisoners were taken. 
South of Charlotte Street soldiers 
from the Military Training Centre 
had the policing job. and also had 
to guard roads, bridges, factories, 
railway crossings, and other vital 
spots. . The men performed their 

(Continued on Page 16)

Minden Constable I 
Hurt In Accident

LINDSAY. Ont.. June 13—(OP).— 
Provincial Constable George Mc
Pherson of Minden is in a critical 
condition In Ross Memorial Hospi
tal here and Murray Child. 34, et 
Toronto, auditor with the Depart
ment of Highways, la suffering a 
fractured right leg and other lea» 
serious Injuries, following an acci
dent a mile south of Minden last 
night.

Provincial Constable Cecil Taylor 
of Minden said the car was ap
proaching Minden when lt went out 
of control and rolled over In the 
ditch. Minden is some 60 mUM 
north of here.

LOG BURLERS 
BALL and 
BINGO!

MARK TOUR CHART 

FOB

LAKEFŒLD
Saturday, July 19

4-

Avoid Disappointment

The Fuel Situation Is Becoming 
Increasingly Acute

BUT NOW WHILE COAL IS AVAILABLE 

The Qualify it fha Beef, and fha Price Right

McCarthy & Johnston
Dial 6524 111 Hunfar St. E.

$445.00 worth of stamps were dis-, 
pared of and $380.00 worth of certi
ficates were sold. The students liave 
promised to maintain the selling 
during the holiday period so that 
they will not lose their regular cus
tomers. The students will purchase 
the stamps at the post office and 
mall the certificates themselves, as 
most of the teachers will be out of 
town during July and August.
N~W MECHANICS' CLASS.

Another class which will be built 
up to number 25 men started the 
mechanics and machine shop prac
tice coursa at the Vocational School 
Tuesday, Bill Mellis of the local 
office of the Ontario Employment 
Service stated today.

THREE TOURIST TRAILERS
Three automobiles with trailers 

were camped at the city's tourist 
park south of Hunter street bridge 
laM night.
HASTINGS ORGANIZES

H. H. Hannam. president of the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul
ture, and V. 8. Milburn, secretary- 
treasurer of the Ontario Federation, 
were the main speakers at the 
organization of a Hastings county 
branch of the Federation in Belle
ville Tuesday night, w. J. Davis of 
Maple Leaf was elected president.

JohnsorTMotorsIxtend Building
Outboard Marine and Manufac

turing Company < Johnson Motors) 
has invited tenders for an exten
sion to their office building.

Hy Wood, works manager, told 
the Examiner to-day that specifica
tions had been submitted to a se
lected group of contractors for their 
bids.

“We exipect, the tenders to be In 
by Monday, and if it Is possible to 
get work started on Tuesday ‘hat is 
when it will begin.” Mr. Wood said. 
“The addition will be a two-storey 
building to the north of our present 
office and along the front of a con-

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press)

JUNE 12, 1916—British column 
under Gen. Sir Mark Sykes moves 
into southeastern Persia to main
tain order in British sphere in 
the country. Russian attack threa
tens Czernowitz, capital of Bu
covina : reported 114,000 German- 
Austrian prisoners taken In re
cent fighting.

slderable section of the plant on 
Monaghan Road. It will give us 
one and a half times as much office 
space as we have now, and the 
present office will be Incorporated 
into it.”

Johnson Motors will be expanding 
next week on two fronts, the exten
sion to thé office and at the rear 
the construction of the new build
ing for production at the rear and 
east side of the plant.

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

A'o Endowrt Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cash O'—< monthly payment plan
You A 8 12
Get ttaymts paymts poymts poymts

* ti) $ 7.88 S 4.10 $2.84
59 13.13 6.83 4.73 s'
80 ,21 01 10.92 7.56ion 26.26 13.65 9;46 $7.78

12$ 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73150 39.39 20.-18 14.18 11.67
260 52.52 27.30 1891 15.57
360 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Othoe leone up to $300 evelletrte
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2% per month as 
authorised by the .Small Loans Act, 1939. 
We guarantee there is nothing rise to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
ffta/ic r. 6*R4$Z$.
Established 1878

PETERBOROUGH,ONT. 
Second Floor, Lenafleld Bloch 

177 Charlotte St., Opp. Le News
M. 1. Holt. Mono gar Rhone SStl

• YOU’LL ENJOY DANCING AT

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
HASTINGS. ONT.

Every Friday and Saturday Night
MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER (IN PERSON)

Admission 35c Dancing Free
• We’re On Standard Time
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TIMKEN
oil kuAsteA

im. » a;

J4 Till III

Now, a WALL-FLAME Timken costs 
no more than an ordinary oil burner

BE READY FOR WINTER...
Forget besting worries . . Bey
a Timken Well-Flsaie Oil Berner 
now! It'» ynsrs ahead, bee ell *» 
quality faaterm of higher priced 
Timken nek* yet mil» ac the 
lowest price ever placed oo a 
Timken WaU-Flame Berner . . . 
Save» np to ooe-quartw to feel 
oil and electricity. See Ole new 
Timken Model "T and aik for 
a free heating COMPARATEST 
of your home today!

NEW LOWER-PRICED

TIMKEN
F. H. JOHNSTON

Car. George & McDonnal St. Phone 4697

T 1 M K E N
SILENT AUTOMATIC

O 1 L B U R N E R S

*/'

A COMPLETE UKE 9f AU «ATW ÈÊB MB
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400 Youngsters Escape Orphanage Fire Digging For Victory

HUBERDEAU, Que . une 12. 
(CP). — Some «00 chUdren were

— casualty. He was taken to hospital 
In Montreal

herded to safety by 30 brothers of f*lt**.J hlîU^;?U,ÏLrdf^!Iïfl 
the religious Order of Notre Dame i»h prleet. said that_the^ fini was
Wav n^TVstlan who^d^hU
«Heir oîphanag» to tfi^Argentelul ™u™>* » *^ortJ|!SSJ5!2jJ’ 
““&2F lb°Ut M"^n°rth Sme, raging MTÈSkrTS 

AU the orphans, asleep when the building containing the orphanage 
fire broke out. and other occupants recreation nan. 
escaped as the flames leaped from The brothers to charge of the or-
Bulldtog to building until none was phanage had time to remove all the
left standing. Brother Leon, who children from the main, five-storey
suffered severe bums was the only building. 300 feet away, before the

-♦fire reached it.
Volunteer fire-fighters attempted

TRUSS FITTER
HERE I ? MONTHS 

NO NECESSITE TO BUT

ELLIOTT'S
George 8t. Dial 3649

to halt the spread of the flames, 
but were powerless.

The eraeulation of the main 
building was orderly as the children 
marched calmly from their domi- 
tortea.Juti before dawn.

The biddings were of wood con
struction and were burned to the 
ground. There was no estimate of 
toes.

The village folk were faced with 
the problem of caring for the child
ren and an appeal for help was sent 
to officials of the Public Assistance 
Branch of the Provincial Govern
ment.

'A
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Fine Anniversary At South Dummer
COTTESLOE, une 12 — YENB>. 

—The old historic church, at South 
Dummer was beautifully decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers, 
on Sunday to celebrate another an
niversary of an edifice that has 
given many of Its fine sons to the 
ministry.

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson of Warsaw 
was guest preacher at both services, 
and gave a message of faith and 
loyalty.

In the morning, the choir was as
sisted by Mr. John Hamblin, In a

cornet solo and Mrs Munro In a 
vocal solo. In the evening about 
30 members of the Norwood choir, 
and their leader, Wesley wtldman, 
directed the Binging and rendered 
two anthems. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oleland, who had come from con
ference. were present, and Rev. 
Cleland assisted In the service.

A generous thank-offering was 
received, and altogether It was a 
day to be remembered, as many of 
the old South Dummer people had 
returned for this special service.

“ - ••s*.
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INCREASE

Decorating Expense jar wfetiesssas

tMmnwl'
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Instil Metal Lath throughout the new 
home, for all walls and ceilings and no 
unsightly dust streaks will ever disfigufe 
the smooth,"plastered surface. When yotl, 
build, or remodel yout home, specify

PEDLAR’S f\
Universal METAL LATH
This steel mesh keeps the plastered surface 
smooth and immaculate. It builds fire-safety into 
the home and its waterproof backing provides insulation 
against dampness, heat and cold. Universal Metal Lath is 
also used as a base for exterior stucco.

Ask your plastering contractor, or writo us for full partuulan.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE-OSHAWA. ONT. 

Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

p EDLAR

F ::

Occupational therapy Includes the plant
ing of potatoes. These Injured service men 
are digging for recovery and victory In the

grounds of a hospital in the south of Eng 
land. Doctors have discovered that, given 
new interests of this nature, these men re
cuperate quickly and keep in better spirits.

Fads Bear Out Churchill's Optimistic View
(By KIBKB L SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON. June 12—(AP).— 
Of all the verbal outpourings on 
Tuesday from London, Rome and 
Vichy, the most important utterance 
came from Prime Minister 
Churchill.

He said that if Britain six months 
from now were in no worse posi
tion at home or abroad than she is 
today “à famous chapter” would 
have been written in her "martial 
history.”

In effect, Mr. Churchill was say
ing that despite reverses in the 
Balkans, in Crete, in Libya—every
where in the East except in East 
Africa and the Levant — Britain 
is better braced to endure until 
winter than she ever has been. In 
answer to his Parliamentary critics 
he pictured the lost Battle of Crete 
as having served a good purpose 
despite 4ts heavy cost.

Events in the Levant States tend
ed to bear out that Churchill view 
as he spoke. British and Free 
French forces were in sight of 
Damascus and closely investing 
Beirut. Both are vitally important 
road and rail keys. A 80-mile Allied 
advance in two days betokens no 
formidable resistance by French 
colonial garrisons, except along the 
sea coast.

ÿ$00
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Independent research workers esked
thousands of housewives in 1938 and 
1939,and again in 1940, "What is your 
family's favourite ready-to-eat cereal?" 
Kellogg's won hands down! Another 
group was asked "What is your favour- 

ti||| ite corn flakes?" They voted 84% (4 
jf4 . out of 5) for Kellogg's!

Vichy, Berlin and Rome appear 
resigned to Allied occupation of all 
Lebanon and Syria as a by-product 
of French-German "collaboration.’’ 
It would mean close linking up of 
Ôritish defences of the Suez Canal 
— defences which would extend all 
the way from Axis re-occupied 
coastal Libya to the border of pro- 
BriUsh Turkey And but for the 
defence of Crete, as Mr Churchill 
pointed out, Syrie; might "already he 
in Nazi hands. That would be a 
more serious threat to British de
fence of Egypt than the Axis re
occupation of Libya via the Sicilian 
Straits has yet produced.
Gave Britain Time.

The Battle of Crete obviously 
granted Britain time to clear up 
the anti-British uprising in Iraq, 
and to mass forces for the move 
into the French-mandated Levant» 
States in retaliation for Nazi use 
of French facilities there. That was 
the point Mr. Churchill made to his 
critics. And with that drive. British 
defensive bastions from Turkey to 
Libya have been powerfully 
strengthened.

Dp.snite Mussolini’s -fist.-shaking 
address, which was aimed largely,at 
the American help-for-Britain policy 
and Admiral Darlan’s appeal for 
unified French support for the col
laboration policy, Mr. Churchill's 
defence of his war management 
rates first attention. That it 
strengthened his hold on British 
confidence is obvious; just as Dar
lan’s failure even to mention the 
Syrian crisis hints at growing doubt, 
over French public acceptance of his 
policies.

Mr. Churchill not only drew an 
encouraging picture of British de
fence dispositions in the East, but 
termed May Britain’s “best month” 
in the Atlantic. However, he gave 
figures only for Axis shipping sunk 
or scuttled, aggregating nairly 250,- 
000 tons.
Ship Report Due Soon.

There have been recent unofficial

intimations of declining, rather than 
increasing, British ship losses in the 
Atlantic. A London accounting on 
a month-by-months basis is soon 
due. It may show that the losses In 
that ocean did not exceed the 
Churchill figure for German-used 
shipping destroyed in May.

The largest credit item in the At
lantic of recent date, however, was 
the destruction of the Nazi battle
ship Bismarck. There also have 
been hints that German submarine 
losses there are increasingly heavy 
or that the American patrol policy 
is taking important effect That 
latter implication might attach" to a 
Rome report of Italian submarine 
activity in the Atlantic.

Presumably that means the South 
Atlantic. It raises a question as to 
whether the reported torpedoing of 
the United States ship Robin Moor 
in those waters might not have 
been by a Fascist instead of a Nazi 
submarine.

In any event, Italian submarines 
would seem West suited to Mediter
ranean service against the British 
Fleet unless called into the Atlantic 
by Bermi thre to "declining German 
effectiveness there.

fflg Desert Boom

1 Road Crashes 
Kill Woman, Lad

KINGSTON. Ont., une 12 (CP) — 
—A woman and a youth were killed 
here and a man seriously injured 
within the past 12 hours in separate 
accidents.

Mrs. Sadie Latta. 55. who operates 
a rooming house, was instantly 
killed last night when a car driven 
by Ovila Ouimet. 40. of the same 
address, crashed into the rear of a 
transport truck. Ouimet is in 
Kingston General Hospital with 
critical head injuries..

William Aubin. 17. of RR 5 
Kingston, was fatally injured this

1
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...ONCE AGAIN

four out of five families vote the same way!

DIETITIANS Till US...
when food makes your mouth water, I» 
starts the gostric juices flowing, digests 
so much better. Flavour experts and 
housewives agree that Kellogg's exclu
sive flavour Is positively "tops" for tempt
ing breakfast appetites.

‘

DID YOU KNOW...
ttiol a bowl of K.flogg'« with mhk and 
otgor. give, enough food energy for e 
grown man or woman to go up and down 
on average flight of daln mere than 
20 hew —or to wo* over 3Vi mlleit 
le. V. Indy the M-Starlu brooltfattl

Year after year, 4 out of S Canadian 
families vote Kellogg's Corn Flakes "first 
for fliTOur.” Nationally famous taste-wr- 
perts unhesitatingly endorse this opinion. 
These facts alone are enough to explain 
why more people eat Kellogg's than 
any other cereal!

But Kellogg's appetite-tickling flavour 
is important for another reason, too. 
When food is so tempting that it makes 
your mouth water, science says, it starts 
the gastric juices flowing. It’s no won
der you find a bowlful of crisp, golden 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes so easy to digest. 
What's more, Kellogg’s are sustainingt 
With sugar and cream they help give you 
the food energy you need to see you 
through the morning's driving work.

Get Kellogg’s Corn Flslces tomorrow I 
Serve them' every morning to alt the 
family. For convenience, order several 
packages at once. And when you eat 
breakfast sway from home remember to 
ask for the individual package, now 
triple-wrapped for extra freshness. Made 
by Kellogg's in London, Canada.

collision with a car driven by Ed
win Peter. 40, of R.R. 5. Kingston. 
Aubin suffered a fractured skull and 
died three hours after his admit
tance- to hospital.

CORN
FLAKES

THE 08

FIRST FOR FLAVOUR. Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
are ecemmical, tool Breakfast or supper for the 
whole family costs only e few pennies. Your 
grocer has the large family size as well as the 
regular size package. Order whichever size 
suits your family best.

Mn'stiff
."""j

SERVE BY SAVING — BUY VICTORY BONDS

R.C.A.F. Is In Need 
Of Tradesmen

The Royal Canadian Air Force has 
issued a special appeal for trades
men and guards at Air Force Sta
tons, cooks, nursing orderlies and 
firemen, which are needed. Men be
tween the ages of 18 and 50 and 
have education equivalent to High 
school entrance, are eligible to en
list with the R.C.A.F. in this cap
acity, it was said.

Preference will be given to men 
of previous military service with re
gard to recruits for guard duty 
Cooks applying for enlistment 
should be able to cut up carcasses 
into the proper joints and weights 
and should have a thorough know
ledge of cooking. Consideration will 
be given to butchers who seem ad
aptable to cooking.

Applicants as nursing orderlies 
should have two years’ high school
ing and should be capable of learn
ing a fairly technical trade. Those in 
possession of St. John Ambulance 
certificates or show' particular' evi
dence of Inclination for this type 
of employment will be given the 
preference.

Firemen should have at least six 
months’ practical experience with 
stokers.

All applicants should apply to the 
R.C.A.F. recruiting centre. 297 Bay 
street, Toronto. Flight-Lieu J, W.
Muckell is commanding officer

e\ uiv vt ucoviv-uwneu /Aus
tralians is shown watching" the 
huge blast as a captured enegiy 
ammunition dump was destroyed 
somewhere in Africa. With the 
battle between the empire, forces 
and the Axis troops seesawing back 
and forth, it is dangerous to leave 
the ammunition where it may be 
retaken by its former owners.

•V-

stand out
from

the crowd
SI—ÏEt

ENJOY THE ROBUST HEALTH
OF INNER FITNESS

It’s Thrifty to Shop at...

'BUYS'
That "Go Easy" On Your 

Budget!

FEATURED FRIDAY-SATURDAY

LADIES'
GLOVES
Summer smartness demands snowy-white gloves! Choose hand
made Crocheted White Gloves : cool, lightweight, and so very easy 
to .wash! Popular sizes in Zeller’s Accessories Section.

Ladies'
Sharkskin

Outfits

3.98
Slim - fitting jacket - style 
Blouse, separate Skirt 
dandy little outfits for the 
Smart and Thrifty. Worn to
gether, a lovely summer dress! 
The skirt worn with differ
ent sweaters or blouses . . 
a variety of appealing outfits. 
Available in White. Pink. Blue
Sharkskin, -Sizes—14..- to
Grand value!

BAGS
• Floral-Patterned

• White; Natural

• Colourfully Striped

The smart and thrifty look to 
Zeller’s for values that keep 
them well dressed at small 
cost-. This assortment of Sum
mer Bags is typical Zeller- 
value : fashion-right and In
expensive. Pouch, zipper and 
tophandle styles. Many with 
coloured linihgs. Your choice 
of Kerat ’s. Liners. Benga
li nes, Rayons.

Suede-1 off eta

SLIPS
Choose Slips that “hang'' right. that have enough “body” to 
enhance the fit ol your Summer Dresses Suede-taffeta answers 
your problem. See these bias-cut Slips of plain or rayon-satin- 
Striped Slips with dainty trims. Sizes 32 to 42. White, tea rose.

LADIES' 25c
BRIEFS
Brief-Panties that weigh al
most nothing of cela-
suede. rayon mesh or fancy- 
striped Rayon. Some with 
"Lastex” at waist. Tea rose. 
White. Popular sizes.

29cLADIES 
TURBANS
Select a different turban for 
each of your Summer Outfits. 
Choose one of rayon pique 
with mesh crown: or wrap
around style made of Chenille. 
Also, select from the great 
variety of multi-colour striped 
ones. So smart! And they cost 
so little!

SUN GLASSES
Get plenty ot sunsmne, mu 
protect your eyes from sun 
glare. Great variety of Sun 
Glasses at Zeller’s! ..............

10cl5c20c25c

Sizes Z, 3, 4

Sun Suits
Por their health's sake, let 
the little ones get plenty et 
Nature's own sun rays. Dress 
them In Pique or Llnene Sun 
Suits for the out-of-doors 
sunshiny hours. Popu- me 
lar colours.................  SawC

«--------------------------- ---- ♦

Kiddies'

Broadcloth

Dresses
revet ‘ ran ixmar, i lea-see* 
brold trim. Tie backs-, pasta! 
shades. Sizes 1 to 29c

Kiddies'

Ploy Suits
Colorful prints Butcher Boy style. Sizes 1 to 4.

Rayon Damask Satin & Crepe
Woodroee. gold, red. green, 
rust, blue 41" wide, Slips

Sizes 32 to 44. White, « *A 
tearoee l.UU

Marquisette
Curtains Satin Panties

Martha Washington and cot
tage styles. Red. blue. « an 
green. Pair ............ lolel

Tearoee. white. Mue. Small,
rr and.........49c

ZELLER'S LIMITED
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%ountess En route To Canada King Carol And Madame Lupescu Enjoy Peace In $540 Suite In Cuban Hotel
The halibut le the lertest of the

flat fish. •

Countess Maria Patulicka, whose home was In France 
before the Germans took over, is shown as she arrived in 
New York with her dog, “Barry.” The countess is en route 
to Canada.
'----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

Footsteps In The Fog
I • By ELINORE COWAN STONE

HAVANA, June 12.— <AT).—Out 
of the turbulence of a quarter-cen
tury of European Intrigue, romance 
and violence, Carol of Rumania has 
come to peaceful retirement In the 
luxury of a Cuban hotel.

Sharing hie orderly exlstence-in- 
exile le the women for whom he 
once renounced his throne and for 
whom he dared the threat of re
volt — the auburn-haired Elena 
(Magda) Lupescu.

Of men-tn-walting, equerries and 
aides he has but one—hto financial 
adviser, Ernest Urdarlanu.

But, though he has left the splen
dor and the dangers of court life 
behind, Carol has not forgotten hto 
royal birth.

On the register of the Hotel Na
tional hto- name to inscribed ino. 
Rumanian: "Hto Majesty Carol of 
Rumania.’’ The woman who has 
shared Carol’s troubles since 1925 
to registered as “Madame Helene 
Lorenz,” the name which Elena J-u- 
peeeu used on their long flight from 
Europe.

Instead of the Balkan palaces of 
Carol’s glory, and the French villas 
of bis exile, these two to-day are 
sharing a five room suite with the 
faithful Urdarlanu. By any b" royal 
standards, the setting still to pala
tial. From the high hill on. which 
the hotel site their windows look 
out on the magnificent city and 
harbor of Havana, and across the 
bay to historic Morro Castle.

Apparentlp pleased with the 
♦MO-a-month accommodations, Car

ol made no immediate effort to find 
a private residence. Persons who 
acted for him before hto arrival In 
Cuba found no suitable house In 
Havana.

To guests In the famous hotel, 
there to only one sign that Royalty 
is quartered there. In the corridor

wine or champagne with his meals 
—nothing more. Almost invariably, 
the three Rumanians are alone.

They go for drives in the after-

40 Planes Behind-
LOB ANGELES, June 12—(API— 

The week-end strike of C.I.O.- 
leadlng to Carol's suite, two agents r-A.W. employees at North Ameri- 
of the Cuban secret police take can Aviation, Ino., cost the United 
turns in constant vigil. States and British Governments 40

Carol and hto friend spend much or more planes and the workers, 
time In their rooms. They arise late, both union and non-union—an esti- 
and have breakfast brought to them, mated $300000.

Usually, they emerge for the tint North American, with *19*.000.000 
time to go to the dining-room for in orders lor the two governments, 
luncheon. They eat both luncheon was producing 10 planes a day. Work 
and dinner at an Inconspicuous cor- was suspended early Thursday and 
tier table. Carol sometimes drinks has not returned to normal.

•■I started collecting when I was
noon in an automobile made avail- , toought’i^collectlon with
able to them by an American com- me „
pany. Their chauffeur to a Cuban ---------------- ——------ ,
soldier. Otherwise. Carol and Lupes- ... , ,
ou are attended only ty-Urdarlanu. Year For 0 NlCKCl q 

Regular hotel employees attend to lob ANGELES, June 13—(API.—
their few wants. Madame Lupescu 
dispenses with a personal maid. 
Their only call for extra service to 
the bell boy, who exercise* four 
dogs which they brought with them 
from Europe.

Broad-shouldered and clear-eyed, 
Carol has laid out a program of 
golf and tennis to control the few 
extra pounds he carries.

Asked about the politics of Europe, 
he talks Instead of postage stamps.

Ernest 8. Fuller, 83, was sentenced 
to a year In Jail for stealing a nickel 
from a newsboy. Police testified 
Fuller lifted the coin from a pile of 
newspapers with a bit of adhesive 
tape attached to the end of hto cane. 
Fuller contended the coin stuck to 
his cane by accident when he slop
ped to read a headline.

Wild turkeys are easily domesti
cated.

y/pee
THSy\[surgit

YESTERDAY: Stephen reveals 
he Is the hunted Csech agent. Hto 
father iras.a German, Stephan 
even served In the German army, 
but he has been working for the 
Csech cause since Munich. He ex
plains briefly, that his mission In 
America was to follow a German 
spy. As he packs to leave, Angle 
arrives, warns Deborah not to let 
Stephan leave the house. She has 
heard Portuguese talion talking.

DANGER SIGNALS 
CHAPTER X

"While I was standing outside Yu 
Chen's chop house few minutes ago 
Angela hurried on. ‘T happened to 
overhear Jose Pastia talking to one 
of hto crew as they passed. I was 
waiting—"

“For Heavens sake. Angle, this 
Is no tlme-to Indulge In total re
call! Never mind what you were 

I’^toaltlng for. Who to this Jose Pas- 
| VU; and what can he possibly have 

to do with Stephen ?"
"He's the skipper' of a launch 

that's supposed to be taking Stephan 
somewhere tonight. . . . W, *re to, 
to all very hush-hush, I ga... . 
but—”

“Th.n how do you come to know 
he was taking Stephan anywhere?"

“I overheard enough to get that. 
These Portugueee forget that I can 
understand them. I followed Jose 
and got a little more out of him."

"More of what?" Deborah was al
most frantic with suspense.

“Look here, Debby." snapped An
gela. 'if you’ll give me half a chance, 
maybe I can get on with this. . . . 
Jose has Information—he wouldn't 
tell me how he got It—that there’s 
some one hanging around town 
who's going to make it his busi
ness to see that Stephan doesn’t

get away—by force. If necessary.”
"Why didn’t this—Joee—come and 

warn Stephan, himself?"
"He was on his way to—although 

he didn’t seem to think It would 
do any good. But we decided that 
since I’m In and out qf here all the 
time, anyhow, It would be smarter 
for me to come—In case anyone was 
hovering about watching the house."

"Watching—the house?” Deborah 
echoed faintly. "But who?”

“If Jose knows, he wouldn’t tell. I 
don't thing he does know.”

"Why hasn’t he warned the po
lice?”

"He seemed to think that was 
the last thing Stephan would want. 
. . . It's my private guess that ths 
parties Interested are from the De
partment of Justice—and I suppose 
I ought to be stood up against • 
stonewall for meddling.”

“If you really believe that, why 
did you come. Ankle?”

"Well,’’ Angie admitted with a 
-rudglr^grin, “beesuse I can't help 
liking the guy, I guess. . . . I’m 
slipping out the back way. If I see 
anyone skulking around. I ll tele
phone when 1 get home. . . . Make 
i.itn listen, Debby. Jose isn’t the 
kind to go off the deep end for 
nothing."

"Did Jose say Stephan shouldn't 
try to go?”

"Well—no," Angle admitted. "Hi 
Just wanted him to know.”

• s •
When Deborah hurried upstairs to 

Stephan, he seemed rather tinted 
than otherwise.

"So that one has come, too.” he 
said thoughtfully. "Now that makes 
It really worth while."

"But, Stephan, you’re surely not 
going? Just before I came upstairs. 
I looked out—end there to some

to tasty nourishment

• There's a lot of satisfaction in serving Cube to your 
family at breakfast. Not only because they are sure to 
please, but because you know that you are supplying the 
right kind of nourishment in a form that is easily and 
pleasantly digested by even the young children. Cubs are a 
real food; crisp I little bundles of toasted whole wheat 
flavored with pure malt. The natural minerals, the bran 
and even the coveted wheat germ are there.
Order a package of Cubs, and give the family the nourish
ment they need to begin the day.

A Product of 
The Canadian 

Shredded Wheat 
CompanyCompany

*o0V**n£
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one outside, skulking In the shadow 
of the evergreens."

Stephan threw back his head and 
laughed.

"What you saw,” he said, "was 
probably good old Wilhelm. He Isn’t 
much to look at, but In a scrap, he 
to something to write home about. 
. . . Not that I expect any trouble." 
he added hastily, catching the ter
ror in her eyes.

Then all at once. In that last few 
minutes before he really must go, all 
the futile little things that still had 
to be said came flocking In upon 
them.

"You’ll write me often. Stephan?”
"As often as I can be sure of 

getting my letter to you In some
thing like their original form. I'm 
sure you wouldn't like one that read 
Just: ‘Dearest Deborah — blank- 
blank-blank, . . . Your adoring Ste
phan.’ ’’

"I should like the 'adoring Ste
phan’ very much—but oh. my dear, 
don’t try unless It’s entirely safe 
for you! . „ . Anyhow, I shall write 
every dey. I shall be very careful 
what I say—”

"But that’s the worst of It. my 
darling. I may not be able to let 
you know lor months where you 
can be sure of finding me.”

Not even letters — except on those 
rare occasions when one might be 
slipped through. . . . Perhaps not 
for months.

"Stephan." she said, “that last 
night In California—when you did 
not come, or even telephone—I 
thought. "It's like having a beautiful 
story abruptly cut short, without so 
much as a To Be Continued.' 
Now—”

“But It has been continued, hasn’t 
it? And it will go on as long as we 
both—’’ he caught himself up sharp
ly, as If startled by the ImpUca 
tlons of what he had been about 
to say. “You’ll see," he finished 
"I’ll be back almost before you have 
time to miss me."

, When at length he turned to pick 
up hto bags, and she moved, with 
tear-blinded eyes, to lead the way 
downstairs, he hesitated, then said 
swiftly, "Please—no I I should rather 
remember you here—where for a 
little while we have been happy to
gether. Or welt—I have a better 
Ides.’’

He led her to the window.
“Now.” he directed, hto hands 

warm upon her shoulders, hto lips 
against her ear. "If you stand Just 
here. In front of the lamp. I shall 
be able to see you as I drive away. 
Then I can always think of you 
that way, and—’’

"Oh, nol Not that way I . . . Not 
watching you go, Stephan ! You must 
think of me as waiting here—for 
you to come back.”

“And you must remember—every 
time you think of me—that noth
ing in Heaven or earth can keep 
me away from you."

Then for the priceless moment 
they had left, they stood. Just cling
ing silently to each other, because 
they could not trust to words all 
vile many tilings unit suu ached to 
be said.

After he had gone downstairs and 
Into the night, she continued to 
stand there where he had left 
her, waving until the rasp of hto 
feet on the gravel had died away.

Perhaps, she thought. If the fog 
has lightened a little, he really can 
see me.

But she stood with tightly closed 
eyes, because she knew that when, 
on long nights to come, she startled 
awake—as she must do, perhaps; 
many times before he came again— 
with the moan of the foghorn In 
her ears, she must not have to re
call seeing him In that last Instant 
before hto gleaming white-coated 
figure end bright head were finally 
engulfed In the mist.

What she must be able? to keep 
wee the spell of that one short hour 
of nearness before he went. .
The spell—whet wee It Angle had 
said?—which neither Heaven nor 
earth nor all the powers of dark
ness can break.

It was scene comfort, as she stood 
with «training ears, waiting—for 
what she could not be sure—to re
member that Wilhelm’s sturdy figure 
would be close at Stephan's elbow.

Finally, because there seemed to 
be nothing else to do. Deborah went 
downstairs to the living room. She 
had barely seated herself before the 
dying embers of the fire when the 
telephone rang sharply In the hall.

Angle, Deborah told herself dog
gedly as her heart turned over 
with a sickening thud. She’s prob
ably seen some innocent citizen stop 
to fumble for hto latch-key, and 
decided he's reaching for a gun.

Before she could get up, the kitch
en door opened, and Bridgle. fan
ning herself with her apron, bustled 
out and took down the receiver.
(Te Be Continued)
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STORE CLOSES 

10 P.M. SATURDAYS
PLEASE SHOP EARLY

Last Week of A. & P.'s Mammoth Food Fair. Come in today. Join in 
the fun, surprises galore. Demonstrations, and with A. & P.'s low 
everyday prices, here is a real opportunity to effect a saving on your 
food needs.

AYLMERLAMB STEW 
CORNSTARCH 
SPAGHETTI c“e,u 
APPLE JUICE 3 22c

20c

DURHAM 
Pkf.

24-os. ê 
Tine i

20-os.
P“

IONA ORANGE and GRAPEFRUIT

MARMALADE
AYLMER 14-os.. Tins 20-ox. Tine

Pork & Beans 3,or14c 3,or20c 
ALL BRAN MLL0CG S & 20c 
RAISINSBULK8ULTANA2,6*19c 
PEACHES DE88ERT 2 ^ 21c 
PEAS ,ONA48IEVR 2^ 15c 
TOMATOES ,ONA 10c 
Fruits,or Salad c“*4ta UZ 15c 
NAVY TISSUE 2 11c

MAYONNAISE . 
SALMON . . . 
FLOUR . . . 
PASTRY FLOUR 
BEANS ....

Or 8*I*d Dressing S-os. 1 KgL H-eg. 
Ann Page Jer Jar

Todd’s Tiger 
Fancy Cohoe

v: L35
Bunny field 5-lb.

Bag
Libby’s 

Deep Brown

Gilt Edge 
Bread

Australian 16-ot.

23c
Siiced*Crushed Tin 

A. & P. 0% 28-ox.

1st
2 ÎÏÏ 19t

r 671 
2?,:.‘3it

YUKON CLUB 
GINGER ALE

SALADA TEA
BROWN LABEL

IS 42* ViV »3t

LIME RICKEY

0m 30-os. g Ac
Æm B‘” Ik/

Contents Only

YELLOW LABEL
39* UV 78*
ORANGE PEKOE

o. &1- 49*
TEA BAGS

Si 24* £49*

Clarke's Assorted SOUPS ^ 6c
ASPARAGUS and MUSHROOM ................................... 2 for 15c

PINEAPPLE 
TOMATOES fancy 2 
CLARK'S SOUPS A"t 
Lombard PLUMS 
JAM
PEACHES 
CORNFLAKES 
BLENDIES 
CATCHUP 
ODEX SOAP 
SHRIMPS 
PRUNE Juice 
CHICKEN 
IRISH STEW

Tin 6c
2*^ 13c

IONA STRAW. A RASP, tt-ox. am 
Colour Sc Pectin » Jar 4*WC 

AYLMER 15-os. || 
Sliced or Hales Tin IIC 

SUGAR Pkf. m 
CRISP #V

OGILVIE8 0% Pkgs. in

LIBBY’S 12-i

11c
FANCY 
SMALL 

13-ox. 
Tin 

OAK LEAF 
BONELESS 

AYLMER

9c2,tC13c

'*Z 18c
21-oe.

Tin

m 19c
2T1“21c

ANN PAGE

BAKED GOODS
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW
Roll* ......................................each ffg
Doughnuts ............................ de». 12«
Angel Coke, plein, 16-ea. eeke 2S« 
Fruit Coke, southern style, 20 os. 28c 

4---------------------------- ♦

BREAD
Sliced or Unedced

2 Ann Pege White 
Whole Wheat 

Cracked Wheat

24-0». WRAPPED LOAVES

5t

WW
irjosL

Hull VICTORY
BONDS

J
BIG S 3,w 13c

ANN PAGE 16-ox. m m 
BAKING Tin *DC

CLEANSER
POWDER BAKING Tin

DRESSINGÆ^le1^ 13c 
OLD CHEESE Nlppy 24c 
MILD CHEESE NEW ,b 19c 
PURE LARD ,“d 2,b 15c 
CHEESE "SS" 2*~ 
LOBSTER 
CRABMEAT 
WHEAT

9c
MAC- or SPAG. ““ Me 
FLOUR ASSKr 2"- 27c 
SYRUP 
WAFERS

GOLDEN m 6-os. nn
bar a pegs. dHC

fancy !V,
CANADIAN Tin dOC 

CANADIAN H't 04- 
TtaddC

gUNNYFIELD o 6-ox. 14 
TOASTED d Pkgs. I slC

PRUNES ,e"“8,ZB ,b- <

A&P HIGH QUALITY 
GUARANTEED MEATS

STEAKS <S ROASTS ’“‘SMÊT-V 29c 
HAMBURG STEAK EXTRA LEAN * 17c 
PRIME RIB ROAST PWME “Er 25c 
MEATY BLADE ROAST PR,MEBEEF 1818c 
SHORT RIB ROAST PMME BEEr *• 19c 
BRISKET / PRME BeEr * 10c
ROYAL BRAND — TENDERIZED

SMOKED HAMS ISSZZS 29c
TENDER

FACE 15. 
HALF

i
31c

COOKED HAMS “sî^™
Boneless VEAL ROAST 
pppr —---- :------ nuwuriawrwMAEaA MAAWO

SMOKED WEINERS - 
COOKED HAM - Sliced

Whole or ». awge 
Either Half O/C

* 19c
IK ■ mm

53c

MAGNIFICENT

COFFEE
BANANAS 
CANTALOUPES 
TOMATOES

^VEGETABLES

• GOLDEN RIPE

- FIRM RED

OLD COLONY 
MAPLE 
CHRISTIES* 

GRAHAM

■;r29c
He

Purchases limited to family weekly 
requirements—Prices subject to market 
changes.

BTo.

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

ORANGES - -, -««*»»
POTATOES ” NEW ALABAMA

CARROTS 
HEAD LETTUCE 
CAULIFLOWER

LARGE ORIGINAL 
BUNCHES

NATIVE

LARGE WHITE 
HEADS •

HELP THE CENSUS MAN
1. Invite him In.
2. Answer all hto questions accurately -~i completely

A&P SELF-SERVICE FOOD STORES
Owned and Opt-» att if b\ / h (, . t Aflantu \ l’.iuftc 1 ra ( ■ l td.

Subject to
Market

*
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Joseph Healey, brother of the bride- 
ernam onri Mr ruvralH Mstlarwy.
brother of the bride.

The wedding breakfast was held

_ '
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comruRfu*'

MIUKR!

HOLLYWOOD’»

MAUTY CAM
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« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «
•t. George's Guides Attended the 

confirmation service In their church 
last Sunday morning, and were 
warmly welcomed by the Bishop, 
who spoke very highly of the Guide 
movement.

♦ A ♦
Girls of the Quaker Oats Bag De

partment entertained at dinner and 
a miscellaneous shower for Mias 
Margaret B* Moloney prior to her 
marriage to Mr. Gerald F. Healey, 
and the department staff presented 
her with a wool blanket.

444
Friends of Pte. Basil Williams of 

the 1st Midland Regiment, who is 
In Kingston General Hospital, will 
be glad to learn that he Is making 
a favorable convalescence follow
ing his recent operation.

4 4 4

Murray. A. Flynn, J. Scollard, H. 
Astles, C. Bradshaw. M. Gilbert, 
I Young, T. O’Donnell, I. Graham, 
J Cordery, E. Foster, J. McDonald, 
D. Groom bridge, E. Carpenter, E. 
Rome, T. Pattenden. M. Tighe, N. 
Pammett, M. Kraut, J. Lasenby, B. 
Sands, V. Downes. B. Shadgett, N. 
Oemmstl, R. Duffus, N. Board, V. 
Northey. T. Bullock, p, Armstrong, 
M. Bell, A Jackman, E. Darwin, 
A. Moore, E. Abraham, D. Green.

» ♦ o
Miss Claire Mason and Mrs. Her

bert Mason haie motored to Nova 
Scotia, where they have taken a 
cottage for the summer on the Bay 
of Fundy. Major Herbert Masco Is 
at Camp Debert, Nova Scotia.

* ♦ ♦
The annual picnic of the Junior 

Business and Professional Girls'

Warkworth Wedding Party

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome O’Toole, who club was a happy event of Wednee-
were married on the second of June, 
have returned front a motor trip to 
Quebec City and St. Anne de Beau- 
ipre, and will live at the bridegroom s 
farm on the Keene road, near Peter
borough.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Madrigal Singers entertained 

at a presentation and picnic per by 
at Jackson’s Parte for Miss Isobel 
Duthie, who left Wednesday for 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, where her 
marriage tâ to hike pkuoe to Lieut. 
Eric P. Stephenson.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. George H. Richardson of 

Norwood, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Laura Jean
ette (Jean), to Elwood Roy Scott, 
son of Mrs. John Scott and the 
late John Scott of Norwood. The 
wedding is to take place late in 
June.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Sunday School and Congre

gational picnic of St. Andrew's 
Church will be held at Nicholls’ 
Oval Friday afternoon and evening, 
with members of the Women’s As
sociation providing supper for all 
who attend. A fine program of 
sports has been arranged for boys 
and girls. Cars will be at the church 
at four-fifteen to transport chil
dren to the park.

❖ ❖ ❖
A number of out-of-town dele-

day evening on the Otonaibee River 
bordering the River Road. Miss 
Ruth Ellis was social convener.

♦ ♦ ❖
Corporal Harry Hamley has re

turned to Petawawa training centre 
following two weeks’ furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. I. 
Hamley, Maitland Avenue. He Is 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers. 

x ❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pavy of 27ft 

McGill street announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Freda, 
to Mr. Arthur William Bunn of 

jfoe R.C.A.F., Winnipeg, elder son 
'of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bunn of Aurora, 
Ont. The marriage is to take place 
the early part of July.

❖ ❖ ♦
The marriage of Miss Thelma 

O’Donnell to Mr. Fred Whaley is 
to take place at nine o’clock Thurs
day morning, June 26, at St. Peter"» 
Cathedral. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
O’Donnell, 261 Park Hill Road, and 
her fiance is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Whaley, 387 Reid street. 

❖ ❖ ❖
A marriage to take place on July 

5 at two o’clock in Bridgenorth 
United church is that of Mias Annie 
Margaret Jean, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Fowler, 
Bridgenorth, who will become the 
bride of Mr. Donald Carter, only

gates are In the city to-day for the aon of Mr. Frank Carter and the 
W.O.T.U. County Convention at jate Mrs. Carter of 147 London 
Mark Street United church. Mrs. street, Peteiborough.
Frank Westington of Plain ville, ^
first vice-president, is presiding for Ever-Awake Bible 
sessions, which opened at ten a.m., nine* nin-n „ and Mm. F. W. Sevens, Temperance, CUus Plans Picnic 
Council secretary for Ontario, wilt The Jane meeting of
a peat at to-night’s meeting, which 
opens at seven-thirty o’clock.

4 4 4
Mias Beulah Russell, who Is to wed 

Mr. Gordon R, Fond the latter part 
of this month, was entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leo Lonergan and 
the attendants at their wedding in St. 
Jerome’s Catholic Church, Warkworth. 
LEFT to RIGHT are Miss Margaret Loner
gan, Toronto, sister of bridegroom, brides
maid; the bride, the farmer Miss Mar
guerite Rosanna Convey, second daughterthe Ever-

Awake Bible Class of St. James’
United chuiroh wee held at the 
home of Mrs. Bruce Sargent, 518 ... - v,Weller street, with an attendance Iff* Mndn“* aPd helpful-

of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Convey, Wark
worth; the bridegroom, eldest son of Mrs. 
Frances Lonergan and the late William 
Lonergan, Warkworth; Mr. John Convey, 
brother of the bride, groomsman; Miss 
Theresa Doherty, niece of the bride, flower 
girl. --------------------- ,------

« « T ” ness which are so muchof .Xo members and 4 visitors. De— wi——i—_
rational exercises included the m tv trien*,hl°- M
scripture lesson read by Mrs. J.

part of
community friendship. Mrs W, G, 
McLaren gave a patriotic reading,

Miss Viola Sexsmlth, 16 Cricket Flynn, prayer led by Mrs. E. Beayis, ^>^T^ad'rhe°Dresl-
Place. Miss Beryl Fowler and Miss and three readings, "Answer Pray- Mr. iEdith Rennie assisted the hostess, era" by Mrs. Arthur Cummings; *nt, Mrs. James Brown, expressed 
Guests were thirty-five friends of "Rainbow Homes," Mrs. Clarence

Girl Guides Completed 
Most Successful Year

the bride-elect from the fourth floor 
of the Western Clock Company.

❖ ❖ ❖
Honoring Miss Edith Burnham, 

bride-to-be, girls of the Foot Press 
Department of the Western Clock 
Company held a miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Miss' Doro
thy Green, Downie street. Present 
were: Mrs J. W. Hay. the Misses 
M. Marshall. M. Plumpton, J. Han- 
rahan, R. O’Brien. J. Turcotte, E. 
Simpson, J. Hunt. J. Thompson, 
P. Gardiner, H. O’Dette, M. Mc-

Fedore, and “Common Place’’ by 
Mrs. George Hutchinson.

Plans were made for a picnic at
Jackson’s Pa»k on July ». Com- nouncment was made of the county 
mlttees for the next three months “

the thankfulness of the meeting 
“that we are not living In a land 
where such things could happen.”

Mrs. J. H. Rowe gave an interest
ing talk on temperance and an-

An organization to which almost 
every civic and women’s organiza
tion in the city appeals for assist
ance during the year is the Girl 
Guide Association, whose praises

Ing who are anxious to train as 
Guiders, but the difficulty Uies in 
placing them with companies or 
packs. No matter how great the 
effort, it it difficult to educate the

too often go unsung. Guides have public of Peterborough and get them

;middle-agen
women

MEED THIS ADVICE 11
Thousands of women 
are helped thru “try
ing times” with Lydia 
K. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound- 
known for over 60 
years In relieving fe
male functional trou
bles. Made In Canada.

BABY’S
TEETHING UPSETS 

QUICKLY CHECKED
TOUR BABY must “get 

r with i
. _ tooth”. But he 
it—if baby’s motheraeed not get a fever 

fc iriee he won't.
Here b what one-wise mother. Mrs. Archie 

Begbie. of Consecoo, has to say: "We have not 
let one night’s rest through teething as I 
always use my old standby, Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are worth their weight in gold.”

And Mrs. B. A. Sebine, of Galt, Ont., says: 
'1 have given Baby’s Own Tablets to my baby 

a. girl since she was three weeks old and. although 
she cut her teeth rapidly (all four molars at 
once) she he never yet wakened us at night. 
I would not be without these tablets.”

weer appointed: Devotional, Mrs. 
Arthur Cummings; Social, Mrs. 
Dick Howarth and Mrs. Arthur 
Padget; Program, .Mrs. George 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Aubrey Fallis. 
Prayer by Mrs. Beavis closed the 
business meeting, and tea 
served after games of Bingo.

❖ ❖ ❖
McQuigge—Barton 

+ TRENT RIVER, J-une 11.—A Quiet 
wedding took place Monday after
noon. June 7th at 2 o’clock at the 
rectory, Norwood, when Helen Bar
ton, of Toronto, became the bride 
of Thomas McQuigge, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William McQuigge of Trent 
River, Rev. E. Lemon officiating. 
Mrs. Albert Tyler of Campbellford, 
sister of the groom, was matron of 
honor, Mr. Albert Tyler was grooms
man. The bride was given In mar
riage by her sister, Mrs. Falrweath- 
er. of Toronto. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left for a short 
honeymoon trip. Upon their return 
they will reside in Campbellford.

❖ ❖ ♦
Annual “Family Party”
Of W.M.S.

The annual “family party” of 
George Street W.M.S. was held 
Tuesday afternoon with aM branches 
of the Society represented. The 
meeting opened with the National 
Anthem, the scripture lesson read 
by Mrs. E. Wand, and prayer by

nriiHmon Th« <lnlr end

visiting committee reported 87 calls 
made, and the community friend
ship committee 4» calls. Before the 
collection was taken Miss E. Might 
gave a short talk on Christian 
Stewardship.

convention held today (Thursday) 
In Mark Street Church, also the 
1M1 School for Leaders to be held 
at Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby, 
from August 25 to August 2». The

been busier this year than ever be
fore. TTielr contribution to the pre
sent war effort is a mighty one, and 
in addition they have nobly upheld 
Girl Guide principles.

In her annual report, Mrs. R.
“.".nr, Whalon, the hard-working and e,-'

prompt ia action, yet safe. Analyst’s certifi
cate in every package.

Also effective In Constipation, Simple Fever, 
Diarrhoea, Upset Stomach, Colic, Simple 
Croup and Fretfulness. Get a box today. Sick-: 
ness so often strikes in the night. 25 cents. 
Matey back if you are not satisfied.

was a duet by two members of the 
wa6 Mission Band, Donna Munro and 

Bobbie Gillespie, who sang very 
sweetly, “The King Is Still in Lon
don,” accompanied by Mrs. Don. 
Munro. Light refreshments were 
served, after the business meeting, 
which closed with the benediction. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Mission Group Has 
Supper Party

A supper party at the summer 
home of Miss Laura Macfarlane in 
Keene was the form taken by the 
meeting of Group C Mission Circle,

ficlent commissioner, tells of the 
most successful year in Guide his
tory for Peterborough, not only 
owing to the fact that Guides and 
Brownies have given valuable assist
ance to various other organizations 
for charitable and war work, but 
also from the amount of Guide 
work accomplished and the number 
of badges obtained.

The biggest war project undertaken 
by the Guides was the’ making of 
three dozen ditty bags for the navy 
at Christmas time. Materials were 
bought by the Guides and Brownies

George Street Church. Mrs. C. of three Companies, and the Fourth 
Renaud presided, and a letter from 8.A.G. Guides furnished one pair of 
Rev. M. C. Parr expressing regret heavy socks for each bag. Any ex- 
that he was unable to attend the tras that were needed, Including 
meeting this year was read ^y Mrs. material for making the bags, were 
J. B. Parker. Miss E. M. Elliott, bought by First Company from
Mrs. F. Redipath and Mrs. Macfar
lane were appointed conveners of 
the September program.

Miss M. Bryce, guest soloist, sang 
feelingly “The City Four Square,’’ 
accompanied by Mrs. C. Renaud. 
Mrs. F. Armstrong read the scrip
ture lesson, and Mrs. H. L. Roberts 
voiced a prayer of thankfulness for 
the blessing of friends and homes.
* Mrs. A. F. Lane spoke on the 

of the voice. “The 
beautiful voice of Jesus when he was 
here on earth, the words of Malla- 
chl, ’Speak often One to the Other’; 
the soothing voice of a nurse; the 
patient voice of a mother; the cul
tured voice of a minister, and the

money raised by the Guides in sell
ing homemade doughnuts. These 
doughnuts were made by Lieut Iris 
Whalon every Friday evening for 
several weeks, and the patrols sold 
them on Saturdays. Already the 
Association has received official 
thanks from the Naval Barracks, as 
well as four letters from sailors 
who received a kit.

First St. Andrew’s Company do
nated their piano, which was not 
m use, to Lue uaivauun Army 
canteen at Military Training Camp 
for the duration of the war. In 
February and November, 1940, ral
lies for all the Guides and Brow
nies in Peterborough were held in

Interested in the movement. Now 
that the Guides are taking such a 
prominent part In war duties, how
ever, it Is hoped that more churches 
will desire companies and packs, 
and that Guides and Brownies will 
flourish more in this connection. It 
is gratifying to note that out of 
twelve Guides in Peterborough, ten 
have gone through guiding, and 
have risen from Guides to Leaders. 
There are four Guide Companies in 
Peterborough numbering approxi
mately 130 Guides, and three packs 
of Brownies, numbering approxi
mately 100.

Since the report was Issued, St. 
Andrew’s Gufdes have sent $10 to 
the B.W.VJ1., $2 to Overseas Bomb
ed Churches Fund, and St. George’s 
group has sent $7.54 to B.W.V.F. 
Three companies entered for Bess- 
borough Shield and made quilts for 
England, also sent contributions to 
Navy and Dorothy Spitfire Fund. 
Over $200,000 was raised by per
sonal sacrifice from Guides and 
Brownies of the British Empire, and 
the following to H.M. Forces: Two 
air ambulances; motor life boat; 
equipment for quilt rooms for army; 
20 ambulance for Navy; two large 
huts and four mobile canteens to 
the Y.M.C.A.; canteens and hut, 
also equipment for merchant sea
men in Iceland; rest rooms for 
ATS, W R N S , W A A F. in 
England ; Salvation Army Guides 
have made over. 100 pairs pyjamas 
and many pairs socks, mitts, etc. 
vi vue euuv given u> vitingkuiiey ivi 
their piper, 8443 was collected by 
Guides.

tureeque pool In which the gleam of 
darting gold ftah was caught by the 
sun, and the tempting home-cook
ing and parcel post tables, each 
shaded with huge beach umbrellas. 
Mrs. Paige Rowell, president. Mrs.
E. W. Young ad Mrs. R. D. Brown 
received with the hostess during the 
afternoon

Tba was served on the upper 
lawn from a table with a centre of 
blue Iris, pink peonies and orange 
blossoms, and Individual tables had 
nosegays of garden flowers. Pouring 
were Mrs. C. Myers, Mrs F. Collins, 
Mrs. J. GlUesple, Mrs. George 
Green. Mrs. J. Heffeman, with Mrs. 
R. F. Nott. Mrs. J. Richardson and 
Mrs Q. Gillespie, was tea convener, 
and Mrs. B. F. McNeely was tea 
hostess. Serving were Mrs. D. 
Crawford. Mrs. Lalng, Mrs. D. F. 
Hilller, Mrs. Dewdney. Mrs. Fuller, 
Mrs. David Mrs. Ken Kingston, Mrs.
F. Rothschild, Mrs. Thos. Gentles, 
Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, Miss Lil
lian Robson, Miss Gertrude Robson, 
Miss Margaret Cameron, Mrs. G. 
Simpson, Miss Hazel Batten.

Arrangeront» for the home-cook
ing table were In charge of Mrs. G. 
Ham. assisted by Mrs. Munroe, Mrs. 
Roy Lewis, Mrs. R. M. Hardy. Con
veners of parcel post were Mrs. W. 
L. Hardwlcke and Mrs J. Higgins. 
Mrs. H. Tudhope was treasurer.
' « 

Bale Is Shipped 
Today By 
57 th Chapter

Enocxiraging reports given Wed
nesday afternoon at the June meet
ing of the 57th Regiment Chapter, 
I.O.D1, included a abatement by 
the war convener of a large bale re
ceived from the King's Own Bible 
Class of St. James' United chinch, 
and a number of knitted and other 
articles from Buckhom War Work
ers to swell the already large sup
ply being shipped by the Chapter 
today.

Together with the Y’s Men’s Club, 
the 57th Regiment Chapter Is spon
soring a carnival to.be held at 
Riverside Park, July 34 and 26. for 
which excellent prizes have been 
arranged for each night. Tickets are 
obtainable from members of either 
organization, and proceeds are to 
be definitely used for war work. 
Plans are also underway for a tag 
day In September for the sole pur
pose of raising money to buy Christ
mas boxes for Peterborough boys 
overseas. Letters ” fv rits for par
cels sent last Christmas are still 
being received by members from 
those or. active service, and a letter 
was read from J. D. Paisley, "some
where In Scotland."

Mrs. Turner gave a splendid re
port on the National Convention 
I.OJD.E. In Toronto last week, at 
which she represented the chapter. 
The annual picnic will take place as 
usual at Mrs. R. E. Clarke’s summer 
home, Ohemong Park, on June 34, 
and members plan to combine work 
and play by spending the after
noon at quilting. Tea was served 
by the refreshment committee after 
the meeting.

Healey, mother of the bridegroom, 
was in a pale blue polka dot en
semble with white accessories and 
corsage of pink roses.

For a motor trip to Niagara, the 
bride travelled in a smart black and 
white costume with white accessor
ies.

lngly Important In resort life, call 
for "dressed up play shoes" to wear 
with these long-skirted dresses.

♦ ♦ ♦
...That an outstanding costume 

In black and white fine check crew 
Introduces a skirt’ length cape with 
rounded shoulders marked by a 
velvet band.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

... .If you want to be a wee bit or
iginal In your wedding ensemble and 
entourage, why not plan a whole 
wedding In tulle, yourself In very 
palest mauve, your maids In pink 
and mauve, the church abloom with 
pink lilacs?

♦ 44
.. .That mauve is the newest color 

In beach wear, especially In combina
tion with dark green.

4 4 4
.. .That block plaids In soft colors 

dominate the British fall group— 
elongated Glen check second In Im
portance.

4 4 4
...That terrace frocks — lncrees-

FREE
Motherso
nursery. leus wnw io oo ror os 
cases of illness sod accident, h< 
recognise beby ailments, how to 
them, when to call the doctor. It i

This bandy helpful booklet entitled 
"Hiota to Mothers” gives in the simplest 
form 92 penes of expert advice on the 

Teua what to do for baby in 
“ and accident, how to

„ _____________It should
save you many anxious hours. Write today 
for your fre- '•opy to John Steedman 8c Co/Dept m 442 St. Gabriel Street.
Montreal

<XsiSdman"s
POWDERS.

Utkffdkdwkk EB Symbel so the pedugt.

Mrs. A. J. Throop, leader of the trained voice of a singer, all used In lhe Sanction Army Temple, and the
Community Friendship department

Give these safe, sweet-tasting tablets at the for the Presbyterlal, gave an in- 
L!^..01 fever Easy t° take, teres ting and thoughtful talk on

thé many sides of the work in her 
department, together with a short 
-poem, “Give a Lift Along the Road.” 
but she did not mention, and no 
record can be made, of the thousand

the service of our Lord." Many proceeds of the tickets sold went to 
splendid gems of thought were pre- „ d Shield Auxiliary for wool, 
tented by the speaker. T11'Gu‘d''h“ve. been of *reat he|P

Thanks to the hostess, the speak- f° S W;8 C’ ln ™any wayf dur" 
er and the soloist was expressed by ,n* ““ Pa,t’ y«ar- The Council held 
Mrs. E Purdy. Supper arrangements a,5alTage can>P»i*n. »nd a great deal
were ln charge of Mrs. S. Arm- lPp® waf “J*nt by ln
•trône assisting with this work. For some

°r time the I.O.D.E. occupied a vacant
""store for receiving used clothing for

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A 
COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

DRESSES
Which is now on display in our tfore for our customers' approval. After the 
successful sale of our old stock, we heve replenished with new, up- 
to-the-minute merchandise, including—

STRIPED CHIFFONS__________.__________, _________________ 595

WASHABLES .................................................................................. 2 98 Up

jigger coats ________ 5,9s

Look them over without obligation. Walk out as freely as you come in, 
whether you buy or not.

FLORENCE SHOPPE
376 GEORGE ST.

shipment overseas, and every day 
after school for several weeks 
Guides were on duty to receive 
these old clothes, and to run er
rands. In addition, Guides have 
formed the majority of taggers on 
tag days for a least six worthy or-

DO YOU 
KNOW .
Adhesive or gummed tape which 

has become too stiff and dried out 
to use, can often be softened to 
usability by two tablespoons of 
warm water and half a teaspoonful 
of glycerine.

♦ ❖ ❖
To aid ln planning balanced 

meals, canned foods may be group
ed on the shelves according to their 
food value, as tomatoes, leafy and

ganizatlons, and although they did fr**n vegetables, starchy vegetables, 
not tag In uniform, they are always sweets’ protein ,ood and
asked to help because of their wil- rellah*e- 
Ungness, honesty and Integrity. ..." ",

Patrols of First Company to or- , U“ * white orUghtgreyrug to 
der to earn money, have each held ^ °f‘*1 
home-baking sales on the market on
Saturdays, and the money raised Is ,îv d,„h u wU1 1
now on hand to be used for sotae ,tlck *° t*nadoualy u- 
worthwhile war charity. As well as
war work, Guides have attended z~ 1 T I 
drumhead services and church pa- VoOrden I 60 I S 
rades, and acted as ushers for a , 1 1 r>
safety campaign held last fall. AttPnnPn nV 

During the past year classes were -IU , /
held for first class instruction, and Dor-for"f XA/orrfhor 
it la hoped to have some first class rel le<“1 VVCU II ICI 
Guides as a result. Approximately Perfect weather and a delightful 
twenty-four Guides have gained setting combined for one of the 
second class badges and four sick- most successful of June garden teas 
and child nurse badges were earned. Wednesday afternoon at the home

of Mrs. D. V. Ketcheeon, 836 Weller 
street. Under the auspices of St. 
Andrew’s Women’s Association, the 
event drew a large number of guests 
who strolled about spacious lawns 
admiring the luxurious flower bord
ers, the rock garden with its pic-

Margaret Moloney 
Weds G. Healey

The marriage at Miss Margaret 
Mary Maloney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Maloney, 148 Park 
street, to Mr. Gerald Francis Healey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Healey. 
168 Dufferin street, took place at 
St. Peter’s Cathedral last Saturday 
morning at eight o’clock. Rev. 
Father E. T. Grant officiating. 
Wedding music was played by Miss 
Marion Besfa.

The bride’s father gave her to 
marriage, and she wore a bouffant 
gown of white net, with wide bands 
of lace at the sweetheart neck and 
slim waistline. Her finger-tip veil 
was held with gardenias,, and ate 
carried a shower bouquet of Ameri
can Beauty roses. Miss Mary Sulli
van was her cousin’s bridesmaid 
wearing a frock of pastel blue net 
made with square neckline and very 
full Skirt. She wore pink lace gloves, 
a blue neb halo, and carried pin* 
rosebuds. Mr. Raymond Killen, 
cousin of the bride, was grooms- 
man, and tile ushers were Mr
Joseph

at the Empress Hotel. Mrs. Maloney 
received to a gown of flowered chif
fon with hat of white straw and 
corsage of yellow rases, and Mrs.

LIPSTICK
Stays On-ifit
DON JUAN ip
Looks Better V'

... atari on though you ent,
■moke, drink or kies, if used 
■» directed. Lasting loveli
ness for your lip# ... natu
ral... soft-looking, appealing 
...Not smudgy or smearing.
Young, vivacious, seductive 
•hades —#1.10. Refills 60*.
ROUGE AND POWDER TO MATCI Large Trial Stem 17a, at Ite Ster

ai.... f£..J.I ngw —fiuue s
MILITARY 

RED

MJ

Special attention has been given to 
these last two badges, some Guides 
gaining one hundred per cent, with 
all being highly commended by the 
examining nurse.

In the companies are several 
j Guides of five and aix years’ stand-

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Popleee Many Suffer Low Bleed 

Count—And Don’t Know It.
The betting thing about low blood count 

to that you can weigh about aa much as you 
aver did—even look healthy and strong, yet 
—you can feel as if you had lead In your 
kg*, dopey, tired and pepleee.

Low blood count means you haven’t got 
enough red blood corpuscles. It le their vital 
job to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
lungs throughout your body. And just as it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline ln your 
ear and make the power to turn the wheels, 
so you meet have plenty of oxygen to ex- 
pWe the energy in your body and give you 
going power.

Get Dr. WOUama Pink Pills today. They 
era world-noted for the help they give In 
increasing the number and strength of red 
oorpmeka. Then with your blood count up, 
you’ll feel like bounding up the stairs as if 
you were floating on air. Ask your druggist fat D» Williams Pink Pille tedar. ZT^ 

>

1

DM., Shoe$ 3

A veritable flood of white 
ahoee for the first warm 
days . . . spectator whites, 
dressy whites for all sum
mer long . . . many deft 
touches of tan or blue . . . 
distinctively styled and qual
ity built Fashion Plate Shoes 
are all that good shoes 
should be . . . most styles 
elasticized for snug ankle fit
ting. ... See them soon at all 
Agnew Surpass Shoe .Stores.

invj 1 .nu.

PAIR

Lounge
îoundk

ÛB»#
CotouHull

1

SOU TO • 
AA-C

FAIR
UKD DTI

FASHION PLATE DE LUXE AT $5.00 AND $6.00

•f STORES I* CANADA

385 GEORGE ST. PHONE 1
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Making Good Use of Fruit 
In Preparing of Desserts
(By Mery Moore)

Bruit Ja «0 easy to prepare end 
to “good lor them" I expect many 
cooks ere tempted es I em to let the 
dessert question go et that.

....But I love praise sol end how eW. AU, I heartily commend to 
they do exolatm over a Lemon Mer- your 8«ntle ministrations.

whipped cream turns the trick; 
others are these, dear to the tore- 
hanoed, that you can pop Into the 
icebox In the morning ready 1er

cherries and bake in slow oven to 
brown meringue.
Strawberry Dainty 

i This is one of those delicacies 
that may be made when you have 
the lunch dishes done, end Improves 
with standing covered in the re- 
frigerator all afternoon.)
« One pint strawberries. 1 cup siloed 
pineapple, canned or freeh, H cup

FASHIONS
"t his bead and his back Into making move an angel cake without rough-

fugue Pie or Berry Charlotte (recipe 
below). I know tbet you, my friends, 
rill find it as worth while es I to 

I I ^asloneUy serve these extra tempt- 
ii* dainties.

You'll nobs, some are easy where

consumption any time from six to sweetened condensed milk, tt cup
pineapple juice, 14 cup orange juice, 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice, wash and 
hull berries; out in quartern and 

, . .. place In 6 sherbet glasses or InriSf® J111 *«,eal W Utose gu*. bowl; add plneaiV Add fruit 
you who have hungry boys' Juieee to condensed niUk and beat

Berry Charlette

HOW TO KEEP 
YOUNG AND EAGER

Blrtlidev» have 
BO terror for me. I 
rather welcome 
them because each 
year that I live 
without feeling 
elder le further 
proof that my 
science of living 6 
right.

The greatest sew. a )-)».«, M.D 
thnll I get In my New le M> 14» vw 

Wfch year ie that I 
flel younger than I felt 30 yean ago.

The oorneeetone of my health-build- 
Ing diet Is to make et least cue meal a 
day from Dr. Jackson Meal, Bekus- 
Puddy or Liehus (all natural laxa- 
tivee) my only beverage being Kofy 
flub, soother wholeeome gram pro
duct To these 1 add milk, cheese, 
fresh truite and vegetables and ether 
simple natural foods.

Follow this regime .., and exercise 
reasonably sod you'll And, as I did, 
that age can be turned bach. If you 
are Interested in this subject, send for 
my free booklet..."A Glorious Achieve
ment". Address, Robt. G. Jackson, 
M.D. 847 Vine Ave., Toronto.
IK)

of
stomachs to fill, and the usual 
abort time to do U In.)

One quart berries i strawberries, 
^raspberries or blueberries or black

berries are all equally good-mak
ing this an all-summer dessert), 8 
slices white bread 3Hx3 Inches (ap
proximately), 14 cup butter, 1 cup 
sugar, ü cup cream, whipped. 
Spread the small sliced of bread- 
slice them about H inch Lhttk— 
with the butter, and place them In 
a dish—I used a pyrex dial) shaped 
like a loaf—out an earthen benri, or 
enamel pen will do. If you use a 
loaf shaped dish, place two slices

P*—Aik INI Csnsie >rui Nlaau 
Hr • Isef if dslkieii, weerieSleg Bums 
MHl BimS—H'i |»«4 for riu !

all until well mixed. Pour over ber
ries and *111 through. Past and de
licious.
Apple Tapieea

I am aware that this Is so old- 
time classic—but It has been for
gotten by many and was never 
known to some. This Is to remind 
you of an easy, delicious and cheap 
dessert.

Three-quarters cup pearl tapioca, 
3 oups boiling water, \A teaspoon 
salt, 8 or 7 sour apples, whole 
cloves, M oup sugar. Bosk the pearl 
tapioca overnight In plenty of water 
to cover. In morning drain, andIn the bottom. Pour over It 14 of the .7, «1, ^

berrim wh«i have been stewed for
transparent—3 hours Is not too long 
to allow. Wipe, core and pare apples 
and stick one whole clove In each 
piece Place In buttered baking <Hah 
and fill centres with brown sugar. 
Pour tapioca over apples and bake 
at 360 deg. Fahr. until apples are

10 minutes with the sugar. Put 
over the fruit 3 more slices bread, 
more berries, 3 more slice»., bi t ic. 
more berries, remaining 3 slices 
bread and remaining berries. Chill 
for at least 4 hours. When reedy 
to serve slice and garnish each shoe 
with topping of whipped cream. (If
m have miKwtx* the action* TES

Sauce; One-third cup butter, 1 
cup powdered sugar. 'A teaspoon

lh teaspoons gelatin soaked In 3 
tablespoons cold water to the ber
ries after they are stewed, will males 
the pudding "aet" more quickly).
Meek Cherry Tart

(This Is s "quickie" for one of ______ ___
those days when the oven Is hot sprinkle with" nutmeg, 
anyway—clip this for the cherry very odd.

lemon Juice, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Cream butter, add sugar gradually, 
add lemon Juice and vanilla, beat 
well. Chill, scoring top with fork 

Serve

the firm a success.
And this goes for marriage as well 

as the grocery trade, and when he 
finds that his wife Is laying down 
on the job and that she expects 
him to do all the work and the 
worrying and for her to reap all 
the profits, he Is mighty likely to 
throw her out and get In a new 
partner. And It serves her right, 
too.

• a •
Beware the Mother Complex

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a girl 
of 34 and have been going with a 
very fine young men for two years. 
He la a splendid chap in every way. 
with a good Job and a fine chance of 
promotion. No bad habits. And I 
lovs him very much. But the prob
lem is his mother. She has all three 
of her children at home with her. 
All are around 30. All have been 
engaged to people they loved very 
much, but Mother broke off the 
engagements. She hasn't broken off. 
my finance's yet, but I think it Is 
In the carde, as she completely 
dominates her children.

If she were the noisy, bossy kind, 
I could fight that. But she isn’t. 
She I» the quiet, sweet, gentle sort 
and Is so anxious to let her children 
lead happy lives until the time 
come for them to do It. Then 
•he Just smiles and says sweetly : 
“Go ahead. Mother can stay here 
alone. It will break my heart, but 
I won't live lqpg and it Is a moth
er’s fate to sacrifice herself." And 
the children ere so sorry for Moth
er that they give up getting mar
ried.

Now what am I to do? Am I to 
wait around for Mother to cut her 
apron strings and let her son 
marry me? And If that happen», as

ening up the sides and bottom. I 
make very good angel cakes, but 
whether I cool them for a short 
while or a long time when I remove 
them from the pan the nice golden 
brown outside Is rolled In pieces ell 
over the cake sides and bottom from

Compbellfordbut not frozen ones, as I have no 
means to carry this out.

Thanking you in advance for same Mr. and Mrs. J. E. H. Prat and 
as I certainly will appreciate get- ^amlly of Smith Palls have return- 
ting the above as desserts are really e(* home after spending a few days 
my problem.—Mrs. It. r'ossum. ^he home of Mra. Free's parents.

uras ww vo.ee bauvb um uvuutmi Hwn . ANSWER. —- Apple Mâllow D®S- haafnrwil «fi-rn» 
the use of the spatula. While this «sert was printed last week, but I am Wrt ^ T

-------------------------------------- UghtMJessert 'which ^we rsve* last
Light Dessert which we gave last r\- « r o’T?*ra Arina*week will suit your purpose nicely. Vs. I.T^lor^ To^to 1.

You are not alone In finding des-

Malor and Mrs. J. M. Bygott, Se-

does not affect the goodr.au of the 
cake It most decidedly spoils the 
appearance especially when It la 
not to be Iced.

I shell be most grateful If you can 
suggest how to solve this problem, 
and thanking you,— Mrs. Marlon 
Piscia.

ANSWER— The recipe for Apple 
Mallow Dessert was printed at the 
request of another reader lut week, 
but you may not have seen It, so 
I am sending you a copy.

On taking angel food cake from 
the oven, invert the pan over cake 
cooler and support the pan so that 
the cake will come down of Its own ♦ 
weight. Four teacups make an ex- ' 
«lient support under the edges of 
the pan. It will do no harm to let 
It stand several hours. Do not re
move until It Is thoroughly cold. 
The cake seems larger than If taken 
from the pan while warm. If It 
does not come out of its own weight 
do not run spatula around edge — 
merely Insert it down side of pan 
and press a little to start the cake 
loosening and It will gradually drop 
away from the pan with this start.

We were glad to hear from you 
and shall be glad to help any time 
you care to write.

QUESTION. — Would you kindly 
forward to me your dessert "Apple 
Marshmallow." This was talked 
about in your page.

I am al» Interested In obtaining

aerts a problem—so many cooks la
ment the time they require to pre
pare. See our “Quick Desserts" ar
ticle elsewhere on this page this 
week—I prepared It with your re
quest In mind. Write again when 
you need cooldng help.

HERE'S SOMETHING
A finger ring with a built-in cig- 

aret lighter has been patented.

spending a few daya at the home of 
Mr èbd Mri. H. J. Taylor

Misa Jean Oddte, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra Percy Oddle of Sey
mour was awarded a silver medal 
for highest standing at the gradua
tion exercises of the Kingston Gen
eral Hospital this week.

Mr. end Mrs. Leo J. Winter of 
Rochester are visiting Mia. Winter's 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. James Cam
eron, Grand Hoad.

season Is almost here.)
One quart tart cherries. 1 oup 

granulated auger, Vs teaspoon salt, 
3 tablespoons flour, 14 teaspoon al-

Peaeh Blanc Mange 
Six tablespoons ooms torch,

Morning, noon or night, here Is 
the perfect dress for the woman 
who wears a larger else. Designed 
with her problems In mind, this 
easy-to-wear frock does so muchcupa milk, 1 cup peeoh Juice (from to llim and minimize the

mood extract, 3 egg whites, 14 cup * gffc*?*' bust of the more mature figure,
powdered sugar. Is teaspoon van- “JLScalloped yokes end loose, cool

Wash and pit oherriea. Mix 
flour, Btlt and flavoring;

flavoring. Moisten the eornstaroh ^^^In me toT

r7M&F7yJ!F &mm

BRIGHTER WASHES
HULK J

—, -------- ‘ "S”"11»6* with 1"» making and a flattering line. Ohooee
add to cherries and mix well. Turn ““f mIUt “ sheer cotton for your daytime frock
teto buttered deep 8-lnoh pie plate 01 b0<1.er; *dd JUfar')1^‘^ that you'll wear from morning 'til
and bake at 350 deg. Fahr. for 30 ! night. Soft crepe is lovely for even-
mtnutes. Beat egg whites until stiff tQP <?*ubj*Lb<?er U tng hours In the floor lereth ver-
addlng the Vi cup powdered sugar then cook for thirty -minutes
gradually while beating, then add 5Ur*?”® oocaalqpally. Slowly gtyle No. 3888 Is designed far dies
vanilla. Drop In six mounds on ““f ”“l,e’,*t,lrriîî?’ Id 36, 38 , 40. 43, 44. 46. 48 and 60.

add flavoring and pour into m- 
11 1 » dividual ox large moulds which have

been rinsed out with cold water.
When ready to serve garnish or top 
with inverted half of neee.h, a spot 
of whipped cream atop this gives 
It the chefs touch.
Orange Bavarian Cream 

One tablespoon gelatin, V4 oup 
cold water, 14 oup badllng water, V. 
oup sugar, H cup orange Juice, 3 
teaspoons lemon Juice. Vi oup evap
orated milk whipped (see not»), 8 
orange sections. Soften gelatin In 
coki water 5 minutes; dissolve In 
boiling water; add sugar and fruit 
Juloee and chill until slightly thick
ened. Fold in evaporated milk and 
turn Into mould; chill until firm.
Unmould and serve garnished with 
orange mettons. (To prepare evap
orated milk for whipping drop un
opened can In boiling water, boll 
16 minutes, chill at least 4 hours.)

NOW ITS

on JIF
TOMORROW 

f CANADA S NEWEST 
WASHING SENSATION

Size 36 requires 3'« yards of 36- 
Inch fabric for daytime drew; 374 
yards for evening version.
"avtSIu Düüsücî i ■ ■ ■ > • . ••# ••#••••••

Size ....................................................
My Name .................................
Address ............................................

I enclosed 30o for postage

DOROTHY
DIX

it probably won't, what chance of «lmpls quick desserts for simmer, 
happiness have I with a man who -•< 
considers his mother before me and* 
hangs on her every word? I have 
a grand Job and sometimes I think 

.1 will just work at it and let him 
go, though It will about break my 
heart to do It. Can you help me?

ANXIOUS.
4 ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Naturally your prob
lem Is one that you must decide 
for yourself, but to my way of 
thinking a man with a mother com
plex Is a mighty poor risk as a 
husband. He will always put Moth
er first and you will always be 
running a poor second to her, and 
If there la any situation more cal
culated to get Into a wlfe'i hair, I 
don't know what It la.

In this particular case, anyway, I 
think you would be left waiting at 
the church, for If Mother has brok
en off her other two children's en
gagements she will break oil yours 
also, and you will have wasted years 
and years waiting for a wedding 
that never came off. Mother would 
have always wept at losing her 
darling boy and looked » unhappy 
that he would have always put It 
off out of pity for Mother's feel
ings, and with no pity whatever 
for yours.

A good Job holds out a lot bet
ter chance of happiness than mar
riage to the eon of a possessive 
mother. There are worse things than 
to espouse a career.

B' '' ' R Friday Specials
Slightly Higher If Bettor*

SMOKED
FILLETS

19c lb
SAUSAGE

MEAT
•

LARGE
SAUSAGE

14c lb

Fresh Fillet 17c 
Salmon lb 20c

gUEHIEp

328 GEORGE CALL 3888

PICKLED
HOCKS

10clb
SHOULDER 

VEAL or 
PATTIES

20c,b

ACE KILLED ON LEAVE
LONDON—(CP).—Flying Officer 

Sidney (Timbertoee) Carlin, 46, one- 
legged airmen credited with destroy
ing 37 planes In the First Great 
War, wee killed by a bomb while on 
leave in the present war.

Coffee ECONOMICAL when you 
get more FLAVOUR and 

GOODNESS from every pound

mœtëm*

t' H,

s-~.tr'*,

wifti

WM-XZZm

******

Why Maxwell House Is So ECONOMICAL

EwÛûkâd ÔUttd, Maxwell House bae 
been further efiriched in blend. Long fam
ous for its tantalising goodness, it is now 
richer, smoother and fuller bodied than 
ever.

UmÎ4U& IfytSt This wonderfully en.
9 riched blend is roasted by a special 

process that radiates uniform heat, right 
through every bean. It brings ont every bit 
of the finer, smoother flavour.

faJ/lêiJutCié Maxwell House 
comes sealed in a Super-Vacuum Tin—the 
only way to pack coffee so that no flavour 
ie lost. Not an atom of the fresh, roaster 
goodness can eacape.

"Good to tho Last Drop"

DtIP GRIND •— foe Drip Pot and
Glass Coffee-Makers

MOULA* GRIND—for Percolator
or Boiled Coffee MHI|I

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House

HUSBANDS GET TIRED OP 
SUPPORTING SELFISH WIVES

If Von Do Not Give Him a Happy
Home and Make Him Comfortable,
Then Expect to Lose Him.

4 4 4
Dear Miss Dix—My sister and I 

married brothers. My marriage Is 
very happy, but my sister and her 
husband are like strangers living 

^ under the same roof. She has every
thing that any woman could want 
—a kind and successful husband, 
three nice children, cars, plenty of 
money. She likes the money end 
social standing and trips her hus
band provides, but she shows him 
no affection or love. She likes to 
attend clubs and parties, but hae no 
time or energy to spend on her 
husband, and she never considers 
.his wants or desires. I tell her that 
a man does not care to come home 
at night to a woman who la cold 
and disagreeable and nagging, but 
she does not think she will ever 
lose him because he Is so fond of 
his children. But don't you think 
that men become so discouraged 
and disgusted with wives who do 
nothing to make them happy that 
they will give up everything to be 
In a place where they can be at 
peace end have a little affection 
shown them? I do not want to see 
my sister's home broken up, but I 
tremble for her safety.

SISTRR.
4 4 4

ANSWER—And well you may. No 
woman la in greater danger of toe
ing her happy home and her good 
shopping ticket than the one who 
plays her h'isband for a sucker, as 
the phrase goes, who demanda ev
erything of him and gives nothing 
In return. Sooner or later the men 
gets tired of working to support 
a cold, selfish wife, who shows him 
no affection, who nsver consider» 
his happiness or pleasure In any 
way, who does not even take the 
trouble to make him a comfortable 
home; and he goes abroad In search 
of some other woman who will give 
him the tenderness, the apprecia
tion, the praise for which he hung
ers and thirsts and which she does 
not give him.
Husbands Loathe Fault-Finders

When wives are on their Jobe and 
keep their home fires burning; 
when they try as hard to keep their 
husbands as they did to catch them; 
when they yes-yes their husbands 
after marriage even more than they 
did before marriage; when their 
husbands are surer of a better din
ner at home than they could get et 
the club and know of no pleasanter, 
place 16 spend an evening then In 
their own homes, there la no more 
danger of such homes being broken 
up by divorce than there Is of their 
being struck by an avalanche.

It la a pity that women do not 
realize that marriage Is a business 
proposition as well as a sentimental 
adventure, and that they cannot get 
away with cheating. When a man 
enters Into a partnership he expects 
the party of the other part to do 
his share of the - work, bear Mi 
share of the responsibility and put

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

QUESTION —I have been watch
ing your page for some time for a 
recipe for crumpets,. but If there 
was one I must have missed it. 
Would you please send me a good 
recipe with Instructions? You see, I 
don't know how they -even look or 
how they are eaten, but have tried 
every recipe I had and am sure they 
couldn’t be as soggy and heavy as 
that.

You have my grateful thanks In 
advance.—Rose Bednareky.

ANSWER. — Oh, but they could. 
Crumpets are ehareterlstlcally moist 
and have very large holes In them 
from the large amount of yeast and 
the number of times they rise. 
Crumpet»

(TMe recipe was given to me by 
an English baker of long experi
ence.)

One-quarter cup grated rroked 
potato, 2 oups boiling water, 3 yeast 
cakes, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 cups flour 
In measuring the potato, pack it In 
the cup. Let the water cool to luke
warm, add yeast and potato and 
stir to dissolve yeast, add flour and 
aalt, beat about 3 minutes. Let rise 
Ihree times for 30 minutes at 70 
degrees Fahr. and after each ris
ing beat for 3 to 4 minutes. The 
besting makes the large holes In the 
crumpet. After last beating bake at 
once. Hsve ready heavy griddle 
with muffin rings aet on and pour 
better Into ring* about 1-3 inch 
deep. A crumpet should not be 
thick. Bake about 30 minutes on 
griddle on top of stove. Do not turn. 
Let cool. To use, toast on unbaked 
side end serve hot. These amounts 
make about 30 30-inch crumpeto.

We hope you have success with 
these—do not be discouraged If your 
first batch does not turn out per
fectly. When you are In the city 
buy some crumpets at a bakery and 
these will give you an idea of what 
jours should look like. Buy muffin 
or crumpet rings in which to bake 
them at a large hardware store or 
hardware department

Write again when I can help you.
QUESTION. - WU1 you kindly 

send me a copy of your recipe for 
"Apple Mallow" Dessert which you 
mentioned In your column of lest 
week.

Could you also toll me how to re-

Superfluous Hair
On Fact end Moles

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments -Phene 
8433, or write

MRS. MARIE MUR0UFF 
409 Wolf# St.

RED 
* WHITE

JELLY
POWDER

With the full flavor 
of the frjah fruit

3 pkfli. 19c

JELLY 
BEANS 

,b 19c

RED
RIVER
CEREAL

I ciaeMOvwtari
IS&lVJll
JsS

RED RIVER 
CEREAL

A combination of 
cracked wheat, 
cracked rye and flax 
—for every bodybody 

every day.

pkg 25c

EtUpki snutffl5®*

SUNSPUN SALAD DRESSING
non wholesome with a dreasing «

49e » 19e
Crisp salads taste better and are more wholesome with a 
Su nsp un — delightfully ja _
smooth and flkvorfuL Use 32-oe. dB ERC *-*•
it on fruits, vegetables er J»r Jar
fieh.

RED fir WHITE TOMATO

CATSUP
GOLD MEDAL ORANGE

14-os.letHe

15»
12-mi. Jet

MARMALADE 27e
NATIONAL 5-lfc. Ctn.

SOAP FLAKES 3fP
KARDELLA CREAM

BISCUITS - ®I7*
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

BISCUITS - *15®
AYLMER 15-mi. Tint

Pork & Beans 2f”i3®
EARLY RISER

Coifee - 1,b B‘,39c
GOLD MEDAL

Puddings 9c
0--------------------------------0

SNOWDROP 1-lb. Bar

Marshmallows25c
0-------------------------------- >

LIBBY’S

Spaghetti 2 •?:“?' 19c
4------------- —i  ■ »

Red A White JELLY

Powders 3 ,or 19c

AUNT MARY'S 17-ox. lee Box Jar

Peanut Butter 25c
4—------------------ 4

SHREDDED *

Wheat --2^ 230
4----- :---------------------- —♦

WONDERFUL

Soap - 5^ 15c
4------   •+

RIVERMEAD

Cheese HIb rt« I7c
Plain er Pimento

S.O.S.
Scouring pads — 
keeps kitchen 
utensils sparkling 

like new.
8 Pads J4e

,Pedl23c

5 bars 
23c

RED 8s WHITE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA - - »lb Pk* 40c l-lb. Pkg. 80c
RED A WHITE

COFFEE *lb Pkg 30c 1 lb Tln
GRIMSBY SWEET MIXED

PICKLES - - 6-ot. Btie.

53c

10c

For doBdone lummer desserts,

DURHAM
CORN

STARCH

10c
•eve the IsMe 

far fine aeroplane 
picture»

—•

it lux Alai- «(mpujI

LUX SOAP 
A fragrant white 

•nap for toilet osA

3 ,or 15c

OXYDOL 52; 10c
Quickly dissolved Into Lga, «4- 
en standages ef end» Pkg. nwC

GILLETTE LYE
Clears plugged draina

_________ a,*1” a*
GOLD MEDAL FLOOR WAX 

I lb. Hit 27*

SH&K/t
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Births
Marriages

IB Mémorisai
Cert* of Thanks UCOinS

BORN
ROBINSON.—At St. Joseph's Hoe 

pltal. June 6. 1941. to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Robinson of Omemee, 
the tflft of a daughter.

engagement
Mr. William Goodwin. 298 Edin

burgh street, wishes to announce 
the engagement of his grand 
daughter, Vivian E. Atkins, to 
Ephraln George Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraln Brown, 56 
Hilliard street. The marriage to 
take place Friday, June 27. 1941.

DIED
SANDERSON, Rosanna Mrs.—At 

her late residence In Asphodel 
Township on Wednesday, June 11, 
1941, Rosanna Burgess, wife of the 
late William Sanderson, In her 
77th year. The funeral will be 
held on Friday, June 13. from her 
residence, at 2 p.m. S.T. Inter
ment In Norwood Cemetery.

MCCARTHY, John Douglas. — On 
June 1, 1941, at the home of his 
parents, 1735 S. Spaulding Avenue, 
Los Angeles. California. John 
Douglas McCarthy, aged nine 
years, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil McCarthy.

BACON, John.—On Thursday. June 
12, at St. Joseph's Hospital, John 
Bacon, son of the late Aaron 
Bacon and Jessie Tlnworth of 
Essex, England. Resting at the

1 family residence, 202 Edinburgh 
street, where service will be held 
on Saturday, at 2.30. The Rev. 
Canon Robertson of St. John's 
Church officiating. Interment In 
Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
IRWIN.—In loving remembrance of 

our dear mother. Mrs. Nellie F. 
Irwin, who passed away one year 
ago today.

No one knows how much she suf
fered.

Only those who've seen can tell;
But In heaven we hope to meet her.
V.verm/>r* swrHJi £»*• dtVCll
Swcêt the sleep she so much needed,
Free from suffering, care and pain,
Looking on her face so peaceful,
How could we wish her back again.
—Ever remembered by her daugh

ter Florence; son-in-law Michael 
In England, and granddaughter 
Patricia; also son Walter and wife 
Betty In England.

FULLBROOK.—In loving memory 
of my mother, Mrs. N. Fullbrook, 
passed away June 12, 1940.

Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother.
It is sweet to breathe thy name.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the same.
You oft times said I’d miss you.
Those words have proved too true.
I lost my best and dearest friend,
Dear mother, when I lost you.
—Ever remembered by her son, 

George.

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers 3*
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jones. $79 George 
Dial 8543.

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BKAU-
tify your Heir. Choice of Heaterleee 
Kreern OU or Machine. Regular $5DO. 
for 83-50. Other Waves $2.00 up to 
$7.50. Shampoo and Waves 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JUNE 
Specials—Permanent $1.95. Other Per
manente $2.50 up. Try our Baeor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
6863.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
SWEET WI ,1AM PEONDBB. 6 TO 8 

p.m. 13j Sophia. Proceeds British 
War Fund.

SOLID LEATHER COUCH. DOUBLE 
Window Frame, new. Dial 6555.

FRANKLIN BROS.. WRECKERS — 
Brick» for Sale. Salesman on Job.
Braldwood Avenue.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 6462.

GOOD USED TIRES. IN RUNNING 
shape, 550 x 17, also 600 x 16. and some 
625 x 16—Clearing at a Bargain. Can
adian Tire Corporation, Water Street, 
opposite Market.

WATERLOO THRESHER, FEEDER AND 
Blower, In good running condition.
A. Wood, FmeervWe.

BABY'S CREAM 8TROLLHt( REASON- 
able. Telephone 8526.

TENNIS RACQUET, IVY-FIOURED 
Huck Towel Lengths, Knitting Bag, 
Fancy Odds and Ends. 297 Park Street.

BROWN STEEL BED, DOUBLE SZZX; 
Round Quarter-cut Oak Table. Dial 
3064.

CHESTERFIELD, P 'DIO, AND TWO 
Vacuum Clean» reasonable. 64B

ELECTRIC WASHER. AUIOST NEW. 
Will sacrifice equity to responsible 
party, $30.00 owing on contract. Write 
Box 106. Examiner.

SMALL DRESSER. GREY PRAM. BOTH 
like new. Apply, after 6, 253 Weet- 
cott. Telephone 9446.

THREE USED GOODRICH HEAVY 
Duty Tires, 700 x 17. Bargain. 336 
Water.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

USED TRACTOR,

eimooe Street. Telephone 8464.

Shop. 326 % George Street.

BUILDINGS. DIAL 7507.

SIX-CYLINDER INBOARD

cliff# Store. Telephone 43. Lindsey.

Front end Warmli 
dltlon. Telephone

Bernardo Avenue.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Robert Norton wishes to thank 

the attending doctor and nurse; 
Rev. E. W. Young; Beaver Lum
ber Company; Moore Preceptory, 
K.T., No. 13; all kind friends an'1 
neighbors who sent flowers, loaned 
cars, or helped in any way during 
his recent sad bereavement.

LUMBER SALE
Jot*ta. Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting, 

Gove Siding, Brick, Cement Blocks, 
Doors, Windows, Etc.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
New Slake, Toilets, Basina, Bathtubs, 

Range Boilers, Etc. 
(FIXTURES INSTALLED.)

Large Stock Used Pipe and Fittings.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

258 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301,

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re
cordings Johnston's, George at Mc
Donnel. Open Evenings.

GOOD BELL ORGAN, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. 774 Park HU1 Road. 9663.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING MA- 
chine, |23 JO. Apply 398 George Street.

TWO COLEMAN GASOLINE STOVES, 
good condition. 440 George.

MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION.
815. 271 Romaine.

ST. LAWRENCE INBOARD MOTOR.
complete with Coll, Battery, etc., 5*X 
HF. OTtrj Tent. Screened Door end 
Window, in good tiiepe j. w. Allen 
First College South Bell-way Bridge 
weet side of Canal. —------

TWO 6-FOOT SHOW CAS». BONOS
Drug Store.

BAT CHOP, 13 ACRES. NORTH MONA-
gben Townehlp. Write Box 7W, pet- 
er borough.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thons 7563—Nights 8588

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For AU Occasions.
«38 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 8748

COMING 
EVENTS "

Pint insertion. 20 word, or leer, min
imum charge. SOe. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c oer Insertion 
All over » words, 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.

X ■■■'
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL at Mrs. 

Fercy Hooper's, 562 Oilmour 
etrtet; June 12. altemoon and 
evening. Ausplcea All Sainte' 
C.W.A. Admission, 25c.

RUMMAGE SALE. Trinity W.M8, 
Reid street Hall. Kindergarten 
Room. Friday. June 13, 6 pm.

OTONABEE CHAPTER, I.O-D.E — 
Garden Party, Draw for prizes 
now on display Halils Store; Mrs 
F. D. Kerr, 588 Rubldge, on Friday. 
June 20.

PIANO RECITAL; Pupils of Frances 
Wells, A.T.CM : Trinity 88. Hall. 
Reid Street, Friday. June 13, 8.15 
pm. Collection.

OUR
SELLING-OUT 

SALE OF 
MODERN 

FURNITURE
Tfl WTJBIW/1 TTG

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE 
OF PIANOS AT 
PARKS' STUDIO

2 Apartmen 
Rolls; Wall

aa these are ail good buys. 208 Char
lotte.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? 

Try 06TREX TONIC tablets Stimu
lante and oyster concentrates aid to 
normal pep. vim. vigor Get special 
Introductory size to-day. anly 35c. 
Call, write McDermld-Jury In Peter
borough and all other good drug 
stores._____________________________

Custom Tailoring

GREY PRAM. 1 DUNLOP STREET.
GIRL'S BICYCLE. $12.00. 303

Street. Dial 7421.
BED

GALLON AND HALF-GALLON 
ties. Dial «715.

BOT-

KEROSENE STOVE. 3-BURNER, 
cheap. 244 Wolfe. Dial 7140.

OVEN.

STROLLER. CREAM. NEARLY NEW:
Kitchen Table, good condition. 
Waterford.

586

CORDOVA MINES
WRECKING BUILDINGS — LtJ 

of all kinds for Sale. Doors. Wt: 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.

1935 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
cycle and Side Car. looks 
like new. Cash price $275. 
phone 6163.

OAK BARELS, 75c BACH. PETER- 
borough Metal, 256 Slmcoe Street.

4b Boats. For Sale, Wanted 4b

suitable for Outboard Motor; nearly 
new. Apply 71 Crescent Street.

DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pep* Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntsman Co.). 220 
Bag George

PIANO TUNING, 
■on. Dial 6765.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.

Oai.-.es. Ken-L-Klng 
necessity to your Dog' 
borough Pet Shop.

Dog Blecu 
t s Health. Peter-

phone 8938.

HOICK SPANIEL 
Douro. 5840.

PUPPIES.

__ PUPPIES. RBGL6- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOASTED. 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE-

phone 8630, Curtin's Wood ------
Chamber lain Street.

7 Livestock and Poiitry 7
iOLBTBLN oUUjUj, Id MAWrix», rxvuaoc
HOP. dam, sired by Reserve All-Am -
__._________A Ve-.ll». 1070 A e.odl ♦

DU UBWU. e" —
9, Peterborough, Ontario.

TWO PURE -

and Jersey, 5 years. Telephone 5066.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOUGHING. B. 
Sharpe <$c Bons, Telephone Millbrook 
213 ring 14.

Telephone Douro 34.

JERSEY BULL. 11 MONTHS OLD. 
from 6% stock both sides. T. H. H. 
McQuade. No. 2, Omemee.

vating, 50c. 
phone 4043.

Irvine McIntosh. Tele-

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterta, 182 Slmcoe 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks

a good Poultry
H» xsrlsus tzx hi IT

We have a few mare Bedroom
Suites to clear from aa low as $37.50
Breakfast Suites .....................$37 A)
One Only, 5-Piece Solid Walnut 

Dinette Suite, consisting of Dun
can Phyfe Table and Pour Chairs, 
upholstered in off-white wash
able leatherette ................. $49.50

IN OUR BASEMENT TRADE-IN 
DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Ice Boxes from ..................... $4.75
3-Piece ped Outfits, complete $7.96 
Drop-side Couches at.............. $2.78

RUSKIN&CO.
287 OBOROB STREET 

(Near King Street)

*U age*—Chicks 
Water. Dial 3634.

Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm, Wctit- 
ley Street. 9659.

8 Real Estate
OOOD FRAME BARN 30' X 30'. Ml 

LMw Baudin. Ttlephon, 4 ring 
Laktihuret.

n&ce. ga*. 
lng City.
George.

Cash preferred. 266 King

B., 5 Rm, New Bungalow, very modern^

6 Rm, Brick, plumbing, good

N., 7 Rm, Brick, very up-to-date home 
$7,2»

N.. 6 Rm, Brick, 3-piece plumbing, foot 
buy ..................................................... $2,20

hot water heating ........................
W.. 7 Rm, Brick, oak floors throughout, 

automatic oU heating system, 2 com
plete seta plumbing, beautify! shrub
bery, situated In best section of City, 
Coat over $12,000 to buUd, and is Jn
A1 condition ...................................

JO Acres, with good buildings on.
100-Acre Farm, bulH on, close to high

way ......................................... ........... $1200
National Housing Loans Arranged. 5%. 

Local Valuator and Inspector. Oth« 
Money to Loan 5 to 6 per cent.

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Dial 9447.

HouaS "

QUANTITY OF GLOV» HAY. IN
. Field. Horse Rake, good aa new. 

Pood Work Horse. Dial 8046.

WHILE THEY LAST — ELECTRIC AMD 
Battery Radio Sets, at Reduced Prices. 
Ollaterta. 182 Slmcoe. Telephone 6464.

MACHINISTS' 6- STEEL RULES, BRUT 
or Flexible; Inside and Outside Cali
pers. Wm. Taylor, 446 George. Tele
phone 4403.

MEN’S CREAM BBU» f»OOS*8S. 
size 38. in good condition; too email 
for owner. Apply 544 Murrey, or 
Tataph» 6431.

ern Brick Housd, all In good condi
tion. Possession at -once. A reel buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P. E. Rutherford, 
146 Hunter Street.

Brick, 7 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 
chicken house. 1 Acre Land $2300

Double House, central, 6 Rooms each. 3- 
pleee bath, large lot, good revenue .

$4300
Brick • looms, 3-piece bath, furnace

$3.500
200 Acres, 80 Working, balance Pasture 

and Wood, barns, eteel-roofed. House, 
6 Rooms, hardwood Doom, new fur
nace, electricity. Would take House
In City .......... ........# ..................... $4300

M. STOREY 
. ’Teh374 Vi George. ' Telephone 6873.

FOR SALE
1 8 Real Estate 8

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET 
Telephone 9466.

BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE FIVE-ROOM- 
ed Cottage, central. Bargain. Apply 
owner, 293 Dalhouale Street. Tele
phone 4946.

South, 6 Rm», Brick, sewer ... $1600.00 
Water, 7 Rms, Brick, a ewer .... $2200.00 
Waterford. 7 Rms, oak floors .. $2800.00 
Westoott, 6 Rms, Brick, modern. $3000.00 
Benson. 6 Rms. Brick, $500 cash $3500.00 
Downle. nr Hunter, 6 Rms, mod. $4000.00 
Many Better Homes up to ... $10.000.00 
100 Ac., close to City, terms .. $1250.00 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

9x Building Materials 9x
HALLTOAY'3 CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

era’ Bargains is now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354, 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle.

10 ' Used Cars 10
•33 FORD V8 DELUXE ROADSTER, 

good motor, new top. etc. Take cheap
er Car part payment. J. W. Allen, 
First Cottage South Railway Bridge, 
weet side Canal, Nassau.

1939 DELUXE FORD SEDAN. Al OON- 
dition. Trade-In considered. 181 
Hazlltt Street.

1939 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH, 
looks and runs like a new car. Tele
phone 8227.

CARS
1939 HUDSON COACH
1935 CHEVROLET DELUXE 

SEDAN
1933 TERRAPLANE SEDAN
1932 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 

COUPE
1933 FORD COUPE

Trucks
1935 FORD PANEL TfcUCK
1932 FORD PANEL TRUCK
1932 CHEVROLET PLATFORM 

TRUCK

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

Aylmer and Hunter. Dial 5465

1940 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE SEDAN, 
run only Eleven Thousand ml lee. 1939 
Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan. 31 Aber
deen. Telephone 3850.

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Rent 11s
APARTMENTS, NEWLY DECORATED 

Immediate possession. Apply 406 
Sheridan.

MEDIUM SIZED APARTMENT. UN- 
furnished, central, all conveniences; 
two adults. Would consider Furnish
ed Apartment for Summer. Write Box 
122. Examiner. /

THREE-ROOMED LOWER APART- 
ment, hot water. 689 Water.

APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED. VACANT 
adulte. 660 Reid.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished, garage, adults. Imme
diate possession. 709 Water.

SMALL APARTMENT, SUITABLE FOR 
Business Girl, reasonable. 7867.

llxx Houses To Rent 1 lxx
BUNGALOW FOR RENT. RELIABLE 

tenant. Write Box 121, Examiner.

FOR RENT. HOUSE IN NORWOOD. 
Apply 310 Rubldge.

12 Room, 12
BED-SITTING-ROOM. FURNISHED OR 

Unfurnished, Business Girl or Woman. 
203 Rink

TWO ROOMS. APPLY 684 GEORG®.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 267 HUNTER.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
adulte only. 295 Bethune Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 
Floor. 309 Louis.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO GIRLS OR 
Couple, Board If desired, near C.G. 
267 Townsend.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
June 15, adults only. Apply 412 George.

BED - SITTING - ROOM, GROUND 
Floor. Business People. 660 Reid.

VTIOMfUnm mmnnn»».. ««wt a wt »«.«,.
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR OENTLB- 

men, close to C.O.E.; comfortable beds. 
Apply 183 Stewart Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only. 176 McDonnel.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. iaOHT 
Housekeeping, adults. 45 McDonnel 
Street.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 173
Albert us South.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607
Stewart.

Cottage* for Rent
13 or Salk 13
FOR RENT — FAIRLY NEW 4-ROOM 

Cottage, Main Shore Stoney Lake, ex- 
oluslvely located. Furnished excepting" 
linen»; boats, motor, provisions on 
premises. Joseph Hamilton, Lakefleld 
R. R. 2. Telephone Warsaw 13 ring 
21.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake, at Bridgenorth. Apply R. T. 
Petteraone, Bridgenorth. Telephone
4049.

FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL LARGE OOT- 
tage, well Furnished, Lake Ohemong, 
safe beach. Attractive Lake.Shore Lots 
for Sale. Telephone 7032.

CABIN FOR IMPROVEMENTS. EASY 
walk General Electric. 6708.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT. CHX- 
mong Park. Telephone 342».

CHEMONG PARK, FURNISHED COT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SALK 
Catchacoma Lake. Telephone 4319.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
all conveniences, at Ohemong. Apply 
next Door, Ray’s Cottage.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14
PHl6T-Ct*A6A ACCOMMODATION, 3 

minutes from Bathing «Beach ahd 
Park; terms reasonable. Write Box 
659. Oobourg.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
TO RENT — S OR 7 ROOMED HOUBB. 

Telephone 3555, before 6 pm.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS, RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warae'e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonde.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES 
Highest Price. Telephone 9785.'

HOUSE WITH FOUR BEDROOMS, UP 
to $6,000.00. North of Charlotte and 
Weet of Park Streets. Write Box 112, 
Examiner.

WANTED — 7 OR 8 ROOMED HOUSE, 
City limita to 4 miles out; some land. 
218 Braldwood Avenue.

RE-OPENING OF SECOND - HAND
" Store in Lakefleld, formerly Mr. Hud

son's. We Buy or Exchange—will take 
in Scrap Iron, Wood, Poultry, or what 
have you for Exchange.

TO BUY OR RENT, ONE HORSE 
Mower. Dial 5670.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lentln. Telephone 6297

HORSE AND HARNESS FOR SUMMER 
only, Light Garden Work. Write Box 
799, Peterborough.

Highest prices paid for rags, 
Paper, Iron, end Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peterstel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

USED FURNITURE ANT STOVES 
Dial 4115, Nights 6294.

COTTAGE. SOUTH OR BAST OF 
Peterborough for Season. State rent, 
Box 117, Examiner.

BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR TWO Busi
ness Girls. Telephone 6164.

WANTED — ROOMS, FLAT, OR HOUSE 
for Family. Immediate possession. 
Dial 5925.

ONE LARGE OR TWO MEDIUM SIZED 
Light Housekeeping Rooms. Furnish
ed or partly Furnished. South-end, 
near De Laval. Apply 164 Aylmer 
Street, after 5 o'clock.

TO BUY. A FIVE OR TEN HP. JOHN- 
aon Outboard Motor, one in need of 
repair preferred. 5177.

ROOM AND ttVARU. WITH ÀTTÈN- 
tion, for Old Lady Pensioner. Tele
phone 7560.

HOUSE FOR ADULT COUPLE. OON- 
venlent to Canadian General, reliable 
tenants: references. Dial 7167.

WANTED—TO RENT. A SMALL HOUSE 
or Apartment, Downstairs, by reliable 
tenant. Write Box 114, Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED — PROTESTANT TEACHER, 

First-dam Certificate, for S. 8. No. 0, 
Smith. Salary $900.00. Apply to Wll- 
ford Nichols, R. R. No. 3, Lakefleld.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR 8. 8. NO. 4. 
Galway. Apply, stating qualifications 
and salary expected, to David Curtin, 
Secretary, Kiamount, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
BOOKKEEPER WANTED, ONE WHO 

has experience in Contractor's Office. 
Write Box 113, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL. PART TIME WORK IN ICE- 

cream Parlor, Sunday Afternoons and 
Two Evenings Weekly If satisfactory; 
steady work. Write Box 123. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 
Housework. Telephone 6333.

LAUNDRY OPERATORS, OVER 21 
years. Apply only to Office, Fanning 
Laundry and Dry Cleaners.

WOMAN COOK FOR SUMMER LODGE 
Write Box 115, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN. HOU8KKKBP- 
er for Farmer, adulte only. Write
Walter Sharpe, Ida.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. APPLY
News Lunch, 256 Charlotte.

WANTED. AT ONCE, GIRLS AS WAIT- 
resees. Will teach If willing to work; 
good wages and short* hours. Apply 
Bardy's Restaurant, Trenton.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SCHOOL BOY WASH GLASSES AT 

Elite Soda Fountain.

TWO GOOD BRUSH HANDS. MUST BE 
good Climbers. Apply Brankston Ro
bertson Job, C.O.E.

SHOE SALESMAN. SOME EXPERIENCE 
full time Job; good opportunity for 
advancement. Lincoln Shoe Store,
331 George.

JUNIOR OLKAK FOR HARDWARE 
Store; good opportunity and salary 
for the right one. Applÿ 417 George 
Street.

MEN. DON’T LET AGE INTERFERE 
with your Independence. There Is no 
age limit wheh you are selling our 
high-grade line of Food and Medicinal 
Products. Many men far past mili
tary and factory age have an Inde
pendent living with this business. 
Sale* way up this year. Ambition and 
health are the two main requirements. 
We have an opening In your territory 
now. Write T. H. Ward Company,
John South, Hamilton.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN FOR 
Chore Work at Summer Resort. Apply 
Forest Hill Lodge. Burleigh Falls.

EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM
Hand, separate home. Dial 6077.

BARBER WANTED. START JUNE 23RD. 
Apply Lock and Lansdo-vne.

SALESMAN WANTED BY LARGE CA- 
nadian Manufacturing concern. Write 
Box 798. Peterborough.

WAITER. APPLY QUEEN S HOTEL.

20 Emplojrment Wanted 20
FARM WORK. EXPERIENCED WORK- 

er. Apply 17 High Street.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER, CITY 
or Highway Driver. Dial 6152.

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21
PRIVATE BOARDING. 

3467.

ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen. 594 Aylmer. 4265.

LOST
ORANGE COLORED PUNT, OKDfONO 

Lake. Finder pleeee Telephone 8678.

$5.00 BILL ON MARKET CHI ON De
liveries in City. Reward. Telephone 
4606.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 10 MINUTES 
from OG E 530 Sherbrooke.

BOARDERS, ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Dial 6641.

IRONT ROOM. DOWNSTAIRS. ALL 
conveniences, with Board, Gentleman. 
6787.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGS FUR- 
nlshed Room, ten minutes from C.G. 
Telephone 9944.

MEN BOARDERS. TELEPHONE 6152.

BOARDERS. CONVENIENCES. MAT.
«727.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter* A Decorator* 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN — DIAL 9323 — 
Painters and Paperhangem. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

22f Miicellaneou* 221
ALL KINDS TRACTOR WORK DONE. 

Ç. B. Deck, corner Park and McKeliar.

DUSTLES FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25z Dressmaking 25s
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. TELB- 

phone 6771.

DRESSMAKING. TAILORING, ALTXR- 
attons. E. Mitchell, 593 Harvey. Dial

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary OÎ Industrial Auuéplàuve 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

---------------------------------------------------------x

IAN ADI AN LEGION HAVE U8TS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-tioldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

Rambling
Reporters

“TIME HONORED RELIC 
CRACKS UP.*

The members of the Peter Rob- 
Irson Chapter I.O.D.E. are having 
to bear up under the sad news 
that their truaty wooden tub In 
which they have “dunked'’ their 
yule logs these many years has 
given up the ghost. Its leaky tem
perament can no longer be disre
garded and so it must be replaced. 
The appeal goes out—Has anyone 
a wooden tub they would like to 
donate to keep the time-honored 
custom, "Yule logs for sale at the 
Chapter tea." If they have tele
phone 9898. It will be called for.
A LITTLE OLD LADY HELPS

Bill Fox, local lawyer who Is 
lauded by Paige Rowell as being 
one of the hardest working men 
on the local canvassing staff re
ports that he called on a kindly 
old lady who said she could not 
buy a bond but would donate ten 
dollars. Mr. Fox suggested that 
she give the money to the British 
War Victims’ Fund, but on the 
following day he received a tele
phone call from the same woman. 
On returning to her house he 
found she was quite ill and in bed. 
She advised him that by careful 
financing she could buy a 160.00 
hrmri tmirl *h* vm an ill that. Mr 
Fox had to hold her arm while she 
signed the application. That spir
it of determination to help has 
been manifest by many of the 
older people in this city and 
county—«MoG.

ONE RED HOUND AND ONE AIREDALE 
Dog (Black). Kindly notify Alexander 
Kempt, Norwood.

IRISH TERRIER. WITH OOUaAB. 
Telephone 8654.

COLLIE PUP. BROWN. WHITE FACE. 
Telephone 9785.

Obituary
JOHN BACON

A veteran of the great war with 
the 93rd Battalion. John Bacon, 88, 
died In St Joseph's hospital early 
Thursday, following a week of Ill
ness, although not In best health 
for some time. HU home was at JOB 
Edinburgh street.

Born In Essex, England, a son of 
the late Aaron Bacon and Jessie 
Tlnworth, he came to Canada in 
1906 and settled In Peterborough. 
The late Mr. Bacon was a carpenter 
by trade and a member of St 
John's Anglican church. He went 
overseas In 1916 with the 93 rd 
Battalion.

Besides his sorrowing wife, he 
leaves to mourn one son. Arthur 
Bacon. Peterborough; two daugh
ters, Lily and Mrs. Prank Biddle 
(Mable) both of Peterborough: one 
sister, Mrs. William H. Mutray. 
Edmonton, Alberta.

The limerai will be held Satur
day, June 14, frr.::i the family resi
dence, 302 Edinburgh street at 2.3U 
p.m. with the Rev. Canon W. P 
Robertson of St. John's Anglican 
church officiating. Interment will 
be made In LIMJe Lake cemetery.

City Is Defended
(Continued from Page 11) 

work In admirable fashion and the 
training they received In setting up 
a central headquarters and several 
district headquarters will be most 
valuable to tÿm. The 32nd Infan-

1

shown pneraae*. tzlxpbonx 31*.

try Company, Veterans' Guard, led 
by Major Fred Hills, were given a 
central portion of the city to guard, 
and they worked as a unit under 
the direction of Col. J. A. Dewart, 
M.O., officer commanding the Ran
gera.
Smoke Smudges.

Soldiers on guard along the main 
street started smoke smudges be
tween Charlotte and Hunter Street» 
that made It Impossible tor people 
on roof tops along this street to 1 
any part of the building fronts 
along both sides of the street. The 
pall of darkness, the heavy curtain 
of smoke, the bursting bombs, chat
ter of machine gun fire, wall of the 
sirens, and the airplanes droning 
overhead made a picture that 
should live long in the memory of 
those who were along George Street. 
In the middle of it all. the an
nouncer’s voice over the loudspeak
ing system from the Victory Loan 
Committee Rooms was heard say
ing: “England gets this every night. 
You can help keep the enemy from 
Canada by buying Victory Bondi 
A Canadian who will not lend Is 
Hitler's friend.”

Roy Pltchford of the Roy Studio 
added his bit to the general dis
turbance when he rigged up the 
phonograph and amplifier end used 
a record which sounded a 21-gun 
naval salute In the middle of the 
blackout. Another air raid siren 
record was quite appropriate and 
when the lights came on. he switch
ed to "O Canada" and the National 
Anthem.

People were standing six deep all 
around the Armouries and a few of 
them got Jolted when some of the 
super-bombs set off by the soldier» 
exploded about ten feet away.

Motorists and pedestrians gave 
first class co-operation end the city 
police and Ontario Voluntary Con
stabulary had no trouble handling 
the traffic and the crowds. Not a 
single carllght was to be seen when 
the blackout started, and the only 
light visible down George street 
came from glowing cigarette ends, 
searchlight crews

The Canadian General Electric 
Company had a crew and a search
light on the high hill netu- the Ke- 
wartha Golf and Country club, and 
another unit on top of Armour Hill 
In the east end of the city. The 
powerful beams of these lights 
crossed high above George street 
and the people In all parts of the 
city had a grand views of the high 
flying airplanes as the beams of 
light picked them out. As a guide 
to the filers the Quaker Oats Com
pany officials arranged to hava the 
ring of lights around the water tower 
turned on. and as this Is one of the 
highest points In the city. It served 
to keep the fliers from getting too 
low.

From a military point of view this 
exercise started about a weet *8° 
when the Idea was proposed, end the 
staff work for the attack and de
fence of the city was efficiently 
carried out by Lieut. Reg. R. Dixon, 
assistant adjutant of the Prince of 
Wales Rangers.

Shortly after eight o'clock the-de-

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

HON O It OOHDOE. K.C. 
Lew Office. 395-397 George Street. 

Telephone $577 Money to Loon.

W B PHILP -
Public. 

8412.
Notary Pul 
Telephone i

Barrister. Solicitor 
365 Water Street,

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-3, 4M Georgy 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Go.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214.

W. B. GORDON

395 George Street, 
Telephone 3877

PECK. KERR. MoHLOERRY * BOB. 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street, 
Telephone 4661. E. A. Peek. K O ,
P. Û. Karr, KO. V. J. *-------------
K.O, H. F. Bor bridge. R.A.

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc. Money to Loan. Offloee. Kneel 
BuUdlnj Jbelej>hone 99TA A._L Elliott,

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 190 Water. Telephone 8684

Chiropractors
m. c.

and
5fc.

GOODWIN, ____________

CU1U pVBLO
lency, and 
ir. Reil 
d to Jacks

0*0*0* T. SHARPE. D O.
" r. «Metro Tberaplrt. 177 Char, 

(appeal— Loblaw'e). 9010.

fending army left the Armoury , 
foot and by transport trucks and 
soon reporte reached headquarters 
that the company areas were occu
pied and the troops assigned to po
sitions end ready for the attack. 
Promptly at 8.45 the enemy started 
to attack, and he was first Inter
cepted by soldiers In the company, 
under command of Major R. J. Bol
ton. Messages came In quick suc
cession to headquarters from Lon
don street bridge, Parkhlll road 
bridge, the Normal school area. 
Jackson Park area and at Queen 
Mary School that the enemy was 
attacking.

Prisoners were taken end this 
morning the final military report 
revealed that only eight members 
of the attacking party had managed 
to slip through tote the city.

Col. J. A. Dewart, M.C.. officer 
commanding, along with his aides 
toured the outlying patrols and posts 
checking the state of efficiency, i 
found everything to order, 
forcement» bed been rushed t 
son Park, where the enemy made 
his most determined effort to pene
trate the defences.

The C1p6 Volunteer Guard under 
command of Lt. Col T. Johnson 
and Captain Barry Ottewell at
tacked with glider cars, and the at
tackers were divided Into sevan 
groups. There were 86 men to the 
unit, and ten of these acted a* driv
ers. The beet record was made by 
the group leader Welter Parks who 
got through with two of hfc poet 
from the west end. Group leader 
Vic Sedgwick from the north also 
got through with four other mem
bers of the various groups. The 
Rev. Canon Robertson was captured 
by the defending forces as soon as 
he walked out of hie home.

Among the prisoners taken wiS I 
Col. Johnson and Captain Ban? | 
Ottewell. and these two were 
marched by a guard Into the of
ficers’ mess at the Armouries where 
they received sustenance.

The ere wof four men operating 
the huge searchlight on top of 
Armour Hill was supervised by Max 
Metherel, searchlight engineer at 
the Canadian General Elec trio 
Plant, and the crew operating the 
unit at the Kawartha Golf and 
Country Chib waa directed by R- 
Whakxi of the searchlight depart
ment to the big local plant

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 11. Guided

1. Limbe 15. Platform
5 Prepare for 16. Common

publication level
9. Resounds 19. Before

10. Inscribed 20. Capital
disk __ ofU. 8.

! 13. Inner part river
14. Unrolls 22. Oriental 
16. Pushed with weight

25. Verbal

31. Alcoholic

33. Digit
35. Take aa

a pole 
17 Donkey 
18. Rip

i20. Authorizes 
24 Loyalty 
27 Chinese 

money
28. Rub out
29. Arranged
30. Reckless 
31 Frays 
32. Height
34. City in 

Alaska
35. Fuss
38. Flat-bottom 

boat
4L Took the 

part of 
43 Send forth
44. Part
45. Pacific islands
47. Expects
48. Female fowls
49. Emmets

DOWN 
1. Jumps 
2 Roof edges
3. Narrow 

valley
4. Steamship 

(abbr)
5. Type measure
6. Ornamental
7 Heathen 

image
8 Allowance 

for waste
9. Malay canoe

23. Covers 
with
sward

24. Queen of 
heaven

36. Removes
37. Poems
38. Egyptian 

god
39. Oriental 

nurse
40. White frost 
42. Metal

iNUftok i

46. Because 
«T. Exclama Ucn

6-12
CRYPTOQLOTE—A cryptogram quotatiee 

ZWTETW B Kill A3 B OCIKJbTIA 
UBCL: AMT JLT X WCLUI ZBCL »▲ AMT 
VJVTLA, AMT J AMT W EJW IKK A C V T — 
BUCKJU

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: NOTHING IS MORS :
THAN A GRATEFUL HEART — SENECA
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

WHY, YOU SILLY, BIS 
ELK "--DON'T M3U SEE 
THAT DELIA IS ONLY 
PREPARING SPECIAL 
DISHES AND BAKING 
TlD-BlTS FOR YOU, 
WITH JUST ONE 

PURPOSE IN 
MIND ?

KNOWING YOU HAVE
TO GET MARRIED BY 
A CERTAIN TIME, SHE 
IS USING HER WILES 
IN HOPES YOU MAY 

CHOOSE HER/— 
SHE’D ONLY BE 

MARRYING FOR THE 
"WILL MONEY /

X___

OBIN 
DOESN’T 

MISS ANY 
OPPORTUNITY» j

THAT HAS A 
CARBON COPY 
FOR ME,TOO, - 

I'M ONLY 
MARRYING FOR 

THE MONEY,/--
r"

’ HM-m- - I'LL LET • 
HER KNOW ,j40W lb 
LIKE TO DANCE MY 
TEETI1 ON SOME 
VIRGINIA HAM 

WITH MY 
MORNING EGGS/

lîjraatf.

it'
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

1*lt FlUS-f AUl&MOBiLE 

mail Route in-The U.S., 
OPE.ftA.1fct> BETWEEN
Roswell ah» -iorrahce.
HEW MEXIC

X,

«r.an<<e. Sounds

FROM STRIKING beasts —
y A UiptoPoYamus emi/s A

RoAR WtlEN Am^RY- Birf / 
NOT nearly AS LOUD AS itlS ^-7 

Monstrous mouTÛ su^esIS

6-IL

0,000,000 Delicious

Apple-Trees Have Come From 
THE OC/f/Mi. DELICIOUS APPLE 

-1r.ee., sTIll standing
near PERU, IOWA —

MHk NEW FRUrT WAS DISCOVER**
on -fHiS Tree in IS7Z

Home Service
Man of Crude manners Wins 

Few Second Dates

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB FHB EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority on Authorities"

He Doesn't Know When To Rise
The marvelous girl he «tried so 

hard to meet—already she’s fed up 
with him. on their first date!

By not rising when his companion 
returns to their table, he. ends his 
chances of making desirable friends 
on vacation. Even summer resort 
Informality doesn’t excuse his airy 
"take a seat.” when hp should be 
mlling out her chair for her.

e’s the type. too. who'll ask a 
Hr! to dance with him by just mo- 
Boning to her to come to HIM. Of 

[ course, the man always goes to the 
girl, to ask for a dance or to be intro
duced.
|For a “marvellous girl” one date 
|th fuch a Romeo is enough. She’s 

Î to men who perform courtesies 
ji/omen as a matter of course.
»n one of her beaux invites 

he performs, quite properly, 
ties of a host. He asks her 
^ic'd like to sit at the mov- 

Haurants he orders for her. 
return home in his car 

L suggest going in, for a 
|ask bis guest to leave, 

smooth but easy-to- 
men and girls win 

^r 32-page booklet has 
t dancing, motoring 
> dates. Gives cor- 
productions, enter- 

«usees petting.
;;.or stamps for 
' PKTTE FOR 

Examiner,

| COUNT TOUR THICKS 
MORE GOOD contracte are 

wrecked by failure to count your 
winners at No Trumps or your 
ioears at suit play than by any 
Other factor. Second In line prob
ably Is attention to the entry ait* 
nation, to make sure that you 
brinr in the tricks vou count, 
wiuioui navuig to sac mice some 
of th*m or see them languish and 
die for inability to get at your 
winning cards. Frequently these 

I two errors are coupled Tn the 
same hand, and sometimes in
volved in a single fatal play. 

*973 
«KJé43 
♦ 10 7 8 3 
*»

* J63 
*8 8
* K 0 8 4 
*K 843

♦ A Q 10 S I 
» lire 7 3 
4 None 
4QJ763

4KI4 
*A Q 
4 A Q J 6 3 
4 A 10 8

(Dealer: South. Both tides vul. 
nermhle.)
South West North Eut
1 NT Pees 3* Pus
3 NT

This particular South was a No \ 
Trump bug in rubber bridge, and 
it is too bad he couldn’t furnish ! 
the play to back up his bidding. ! 
It was painful to the kibitzer to ! 
see him throw a sure-thing con-, 
tract away because of his hast!- ! 
ness. West led the diamond 4, 
North playing the 3, East discard
ing hie club 7 and the 6 winning. 
Right there he was beaten, but 
didn’t know it

South next took In his heart A, 
overtook the heart Q with dum
my’s K and led the heart J. When 
West discarded his club 3. South 
was panicky. He led another 
heart from dummy to East’s 10. 
setting up dummy’s 6, but never

got a chance to use it. East came 
back with the club Q, which South 
ducked, then led the club 6 to the 
K, and the third club went to the 
A. South now cashed his diamond 
A arid led the 2, hoping West 
would be fool enough to let dum
my’s 10 win, but West went in 
With the K. led his spade 3 to the 

I a auu iMisl casneu anoiner emo, 
losing the last trick to the spade 
K of South, who was down two.

I How easy if South had counted 
his tricks and played the diamond 
J on that first trick, to leave him
self two cards smaller than dum
my’s best two diamonds. The 
heart A and Q. with low plays 
from dummy, : allowed by lead of 
a low diamond would have made 
him sure of a dummy entry In dia
monds without overtaking hie 
heart Q. Thus he could have taken 
four trickf in diamonds, five in 
hearts one in clubs for an extra 
trick, plus another extra, perhaps, 
if West, when in with the dia
mond K. happened to return a 
spade if he disregarded his part
ner’s high club discard.

Tomorrow’s Problem
46 3
V A J72
♦ A 9652 
*85•[. ..

4 K 1# 7 2 
* K 10 8 6 
4 10 8 
4 J 9 2 »

4 J 9 8 
VS 3
4 K 7 4
4 A 7 64 3

4 A Q 5 4 
VQ54 
4Q J3 
+ K Q 10

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)

Against South’s 3-No Trumps, 
if West leads the heart 6 to the 
Q, the diamond Q loses to the K, 
the club 4 falls to the Q. the heart 
J is finessed and the club 8 led to 
the A. why should East not now 
return a club?

U’L ABNER —By Al Copp

KIDSOUTWRE 
IN THE STUDIO 
YELLING TO SEE 
THEIR hero.
TSWSYW-

HE HAS ONLY 
UNE TO

OK HE CLAIMS " 
HE CAN PRODUCE

MEANWHI

AMCOZIN'.?-

tewagaasaal

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

fauess THE NUMBER 1 
OF MARBLES IN THE 

JAR AND WIN A PRIZE

n

L
GUESS THE NUMBER 
Of MARBLES IN THE 
JAR AND WIN A-------A PRIZE

DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney

.w

BLONDIE

WMiW

1
[IffîTilïrrîgr.

StMkMd, W- World ngM» nmn*Â

UTTLB 
STILL

«WERE

By Chic Young

—__________ ;______—

.- x • .

....

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

r AH TBLL VEW AH KAlNT EAK£ ,
MO MORE ON ON CORNER BAD M QOSM1VNIFOUT NO MEAL!! AH M P|.uM3 ) "our of supers;? we main" 1 XA/UATOe(VST MAtA/TUtkl' CM IT* enur

~~ Cntr l9«L FfAiUfn SyndicAW. Inc , World nth» rncntd

THE GANG ALL SRC 
TOTETHEY KAlNT TOTE NO 

MORE STUFF FROM HOME 
OVER HVWR-.. THEIR 

MAMAS WONT LET ’EM?!
‘KT AH KAlh/rCOOK SUTHW 

OUTA NOTHIN’!!

GOSH1 
THIS IS 

BAD... LET 
ME THINK!
I CANT get 
ANYMORE 
STUFF FROM 

OUR MOUSE 
EITHER.'.'

SAY.F.FPIE, I'VE GOT 
A LADY CUSTOMER THAT 
.WANTS TO KNOW IP 
VOU COULD BAKE HER 

SOME ONION CORN BREAD 
WITHOUT ONIONS!!

NQ SIR 
AH SHOR

k. ain't. 
KNOTHAIO.

...BUT RF VA GOT ENY
CUSTOMERS TMETO LIKI 
ONION CORN BREAD Wlf 
CORNBREAO...AMLL BB

•COMMOOVTB 'EM

/<V-

Bond,Home Service, Peterborough. Be sure When you buy > Victory 
to write plainly your NAMB. AD- you Increase the value of your lh 
DRESS, and the NAME of booklet, surance protecting your family.

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
A GIANT DOG-LIKE CREATURE HUNTS NEAR
WHERE BRICK LIES UNCONSCIOUS

SCENTING PREY. THE GREAT BEAST
HOWLS TO ITS PACK

THAT CRY ! HOW HORRIBLE ! IT 
SOUNDED LIKE A WOLF !

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

THESE ARE REAL. CARTR1D6BS.
vnie'll find our \r the « 
BULLET-PROOF/

<50LLV TILUS.
TH£'A£ i^M'T EVEN 

A DENT IN IT

NO VMONOER, 
TILLIE, THIS is 

iVNHEWt VOL*1 
BULL.BTS

/r- \ '

k\1i, !k !
« V

like, «es* l|
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CORN FLAKES ARE BETTERQUAKER PUFFED WHEAT
AND RICE ahü

Ye»—Sir ! That’s what makes them so When milk and sugar oser * 
[uaker Corn Flakes, the rich 
makes each spoonful so good 
sd Quaker Corn Flakes are 

entra crisp? too. Every package backed by 
a guarantee of complete satisfaction oa 
money back. Be sure to ask yo$ir mother to 
get some from your grocer's right awa* A

swell - tasting and delicious. Quaker 
Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed Rice 
are shot-jrom-çttns, each nourishing 
flavourful grain is exploded. The result 
—each grain is made ever so tender and 
easy to digest. Be sure to ask mother to let 
you get some from the grocer’s today.

Hire’s all you do Go to your
grocer's and

buy 3 packages of Quaker Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice or 
Quaker Corn Flakes—and without paying a cent more, get a 
big 72 page Orphan Annie Scribbler ! There’s a different 
scribbler with Puffed Wheat or Rice and Quaker Corn Flakes 
—so why not get both/re# scribblers! Each scribbler has a 
different cover, with colour pictures of one of Orphan
Annie’s adventures. Get your scribblers while they last.

r/ *!cè°%

QUAKER PUFFFD WHEAT 
PUFFED RICE A 
CORN FLAKES

-U2.

Years Program 
Lined Up 
ByHavelockW.I.

' HAVELOCK, June 12 — (ENB). — 
Th» Women's Institute o( Havelock 
has just started on another year's 
work. The last year has been very 
gratifying and much credit goes to 
the president, Mrs. Clare Price, who 
has started her third year in that 
office. She has had splendid support 
from the assisting officers and the 
co-operation of all the members.

Besides carrying on the usual In
stitute work, a donation ol $50.00 
was given to the Red Cross Society.

The following program has been 
aiiaugeti and printed for this year's 
work:

May 5—Program convener, Mrs.
J. Hoffman. Roll call, Suggestions 
for the new program. Report of the 
district director, Mrs. C. Price. Quiz 
program, Mrs. J. Hoffman. Refresh
ment convener, Mrs. C. Price.

June 9—Program convener, Mrs. 
William Rice. Roll call. An im
provement to Havelock. Travel talk 
on California, Mrs. John Armstrong. 
Duet, Jean and Joan Quinn. Report 
of the district annual, Mrs. Robert 
Jones. Refreshment convener. Mrs. 
Josef* Little.

July 7—A basket picnic at the 
cottage of Mrs. Joseph Little, Bel
mont Lake. Roll call, A good Joke. 
Program of sports. A modern quiz 
contest. Refreshment convener,
Mrs. Help Yourself.

August 111 — Program convener,
Mrs. Easterbrook. Roll call, What 
our grandmothers missed. Com
munity singing by the grandmothers. 
Reading, Mrs. Freeman. Paper. Mrs. 
Roberts. Solo, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. A 
prize for the tallest and shortest 
grandmother. Refreshment conven
er, Mrs. George Chiles.

September 8—Program convener.
Mrs. J. Armstrong. Roll call. A 
reeded amendment of our Law. Pa
per, Legislation, Mrs. (Rev.) Lemon.
Solo, Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft. Display, 
plate of fancy sandwiches. Refresh
ment convener, Mrs. Roes Covert.

October t — Program convener,
Mrs. Wesley Johnson. Roll call. An 
apple recipe. Reading, Mrs. Johnson. 
Paper on Agriculture, Mr. Paterson. 
Refreshment convener, Mrs. Robert 
Anderson.

November 3 — Program convener.
Miss E. Wright. Roll call, A gift for 
a shut-in. A Christmas program, “Tj

■4^-

Pickup Hay Baler, A Modern Labor SaveV^ {S
THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemi) THURSDAY. JUNE 12. 1941

With The Highlanders

A new Invention, a pickup haybaler that 
picks the hay from the windrows and packs 
it into neat bales 42 Inches long has 
made its appearance in this district. It 
was purchased from Art McIntyre, local 
dealer for Case machinery, and Is the first 
one to be sold east of Toronto in Ontario. 
The new machine Is In use now on the 
Stuart farm on the Norwood Road, and Isr

being hauled by a tractor. Art McIntyre 
Is shown ABOVE driving the tractor, while 
M. D. Stiles, Case blockman, Is shown at 
the EXTREME RIGHT. King Nurse and 
Eddie Girven, two farm hands who helped 
operate the machine, are shown LEFT. The 
bales of hay standing in the field are 
shown in the lower picture.

(Hxamlner Staff Photo.)

Hay Is Baled In Field Out Of Windrow^ //-
The long days of sweat and toll 

in the hayftelds are a thing of the 
part to the farmer who is able to 
purchase a new piece of machinery, 
known as a pick-up hay baler, and 
the new unit is as modern as this 
year's car, and to the city dweller 
It is an amazing piece of mechan-

selected. Report of annual conven
tion, Representative. Refreshment 
convener. Mrs. A. McMullen.

January 13 — Program convener, 
Mrs. Robert Jones. Roll call, A 
iimpic remedy for ailments. Paper, 
On Care Of the Teeth, Dr. Wallace. 
Solo, selected. Refreshment con
vener. Mrs. J. Hoffman.

February 2— Program convener, 
Mrs. R. MoCutcheon. Roll call, 
House cleaning hints. Paper on 
Home Economics, «elected. Open 
discussion. Labor saving devices. 
Musical number, selected. Refresh
ment convener, Mrs. W. Woodbeck.

March 2—Program convener, Mrs. 
H. Roche. Roll call. An Irish name. 
Solo, Margaret Johnson. Reading, 
selected. Song. Jean and Joan 
Quinn. Refreshment convener, Mrs. 
Esley Johnson.

April *—Annual meeting. Roll call, 
membership fees. Report of all the 
standing committees. Election of 
officers. Refreshment convener. 
Mrs. John White.

This machine picks hay off the 
ground after the has has been side- 
raked into windrows, packs it neat
ly into squares and bales it. drop
ping the bales out on the field much 
the same as neatly packed and slic
ed loaves of Dread now rrorn a 
bread wrapping machine. The unit 
is drawn by a tractor, but has its 
own engine, and with a crew of 
three men, is acres of hay can be 
baled in five hours.

The outstanding advantage of this 
machine Is that It preserves the rich 
green leaves and with them the vit

amins so essential to good feed. Un
til recently all methods of curing 
hay were wasteful, painstaking and 
laborious. Curing was seldom uni
form, leaves were lost In handling, 
and loose hay lost much of Its value 
between the time it was hauled from 
the field and late- dug out of the 
mow for feed.

The new method balee the hay In 
the field just as soon as It Is cured, 
and this windrow pick-up baler 
saves the color, leaves and food 
value of the hay, simplifies handling, 
reduces storage space in the mows 
by over 50 per cent, and out the cost 
of hay harvesting.
The Machine.

The machine consists of a revok
ing drum which picks the hay gen
tly from the ground and up to a 
conveyor. This cross conveyor feeds

and a plunger siloes off and com
presses the hay in the chamber. 
Each bale ia made up at separate 
and distinct layers, and the bales 
fall apart into sections or slices as 
soon as the wires are cut Two men 
ait at the rear of the baler feeding 
and snubbing the wires through the 
bales which later continue on behind 
the machine, and drop off In the 
field as completed bales.

This new baler is a product of the 
Case Machinery Company, and the 
first one to be purchased in this 
district is on the farm of John 
Stuart or. the Norwood Read. Or. 
Tuesday afternoon Art McIntyre 
was operating a tractor hauling the 
machine, and two of Mr. Stuart's 
farm hands, Ed, Olrven and King 
Nurse, were doing the wiring M. 
D. Stiles, the Case blookman for this 
district, was on hand to watch the

Young People 
Stage
Clever Comedy

KEENE, June 11 (ENS) .—The O.
Y.P.A. met In the own Hall on Fri
day evening witfi a fair attendance.

The meeting opened with a sing
song, followed by a play, “It's a 
Girl,*’* which was greatly enjoyed.
After a business discussion contests 
were staged. The meeting was con
cluded with dancing.
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. James McCarthy, of 
Toronto, are holidaying at Jas. Fo
ley’s cottage.

Onrs. Jack Draper and Stuart 
Manley of Petawawa, spent the past 
week at their’ homes here.

Misses Willena Nelson, of Niagara, 
and Isobel Nelson, of Toronto, were 
Ihcme over the week-end.

Miss Betty Brown of Cobourg, was 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Brown over the holiday.

Lloyd Wismer of Port Hope, visit
ed friends in the village on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, of 
Toronto, were week-end guests of 
the latter’s father, Mr. Wm. Rob
ertson. *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown and 
family, of Toronto, were at their 
summer home over the holiday.

Mrs. F. Driscoll of Peterborough, 
spent the past week with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Doris.

Misses Evelyn Nelson, Norma Ren
nie of Peterborough, were home ov
er the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hope and 
small son, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Nelson were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hope, Lind
say.

Douglas Brown of Bethany, was 
home over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Beggs and 
family, of Campbellford, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Richardson.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Wright and Cath
erine visited friends in Ripley on 
Saturday.

Messrs. Wallace Houle, Jack Bolin, 
the Misses Anna Houle and Cather
ine Bolin motored to Warwkorth on 
Sunday and were guests of Mr.
adn Mrs. Vincent Jones. . . . .. ... ..

Sapper and Mrs. Harry Blewett in some counties with the
visited friend. In the vicinity on J'leld cxpect#d 40 ** below normal

Showers, which were fairly gen
eral during the last week of May, 
were of great benefit to all crops. 
Frequent rains will be necessary for

____________________ ________  the satisfactory development of
ily visited the latter's mother, Mrs. Spring grain crops, and particularly

Fariview Holds Lively Social
FAIR VIEW. June 12 — (ENS). — 

most successful Ice-cream rocial 
was held at Falrvlew Church, un
der the auspices of Group No. 3 of 
the Women's Association.

The program was given bv mem
bers* of Mark Street Chur-h Choir 
and waa much enjoyed. Mr. Fred 
Brown acted as chairman The en
tertainment consisted of quartettes 
by Mr and Mrs. Clayton Telford. 
Mrs. Willlem Hepburn and Mr. Ru
fus Payne: piano duets by Mrs. 
Telford and Mrs. Rowland: vocal 
duets by Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. Tel
ford : solos by Mr. Rufus Payne, and 
readings by Mrs. Wright.

Mr. Fred Bell moved a heartv vote 
of thanks to the entertainers. Every
one heartily enjoyed Ice cream, pie 
and cake served in cafeteria style by 
the ladles.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Heard, 
recently lost their home by

Sergt. D. J. Forbes of the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry *. 
Highlanders now stationed at 
Debert and brother of Mrs. Wil
liam Levell of Otonabee. Sergt. 
Forest saw service in the Great 
War.

were presented after the supper with 
a large number of miscellaneous 
gifts from the surrounding com
munity. Proceeds of the evening

amounted to nearly $22 
Mr. Clifford Yerex and his sis

ter. Miss Marion Yerex of Toronto 
were guests over the holiday week
end at the home of their aunt. Mrs. 
Elmer MUbum. Marion Is spend
ing her two weeks' vacation here.

Miss Feme Armstrong spent the 
seek-end with a number of girl 
friends et a cottage near Bobcay- 
geon.

Mr and Mrs Wilbert. Roeboroueh 
attended the Holstein Field Dav at 
Uxbridge on Saturday, and visited 
at the home of their eon Russell 
Roshorough of Orono.

Miss Maxine Johnston of Peter
borough was a guest over the week-\| 
end of her etfnt. Miss Myrtle Leahv.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Graham 
Timmins were recent guesta at 
homes of Mr. Graham's slaters. MnT 

who Everett Cockbum and Mrs. Albert 
fire Buimer.

Miss Olive Day spent the holidsv 
with her parents In Fenelon Falls.

Mias Mary Golden suent the week
end at her home In Burt's Falls.

Long Dry Spell 
Hitting Crops

TORONTO, June 12 — (CP). — 
Dry weather throughout Central 
and Southwestern Ontario during 
April and the first three weeks of 
May has fended to offset the ad
vantages for crop production of an 
early seeding and an excellent seed
bed. the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture said yesterday in its 
monthly crop report.

The long dry spell has retarded 
the growth of meadows and pas
tures and has caused the poor ger
mination of some of the late-seeded 
Spring crops. Fall wheat is heading 
out in Essex and Kent counties. 
These two counties are short in 
straw and hay and clover crops are

Sunday.
Mrs. E. V. McCarthy has re

turned from a week’s vacation in
Toronto. __________ -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doris and fam-

the hay into the p&liag- Bhamfecrr uiauliiim Hi acHon.

Plainville WCTU Names Officers Douro News
Francis FI tape trick of St. Auguz- 

tlne'z Seminary, Toronto, is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Joseph Sheehan. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Town* and

Bethany News
Miss Hannah Staples returned to 

her hdme here on Sunday from a 
week's visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Orank Galbraille at Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowland 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gal
braith of Port Hope Sunday.

Mr. William Davis and Miss Lila

PLAINVILLE, June 12 —(ENS).— Lander (nee Mary Lean), a daugh- 
On Wednesday afternoon the WM. ter, on June 1 in the Cobourg Ifos- 
S. and W.C.T.U. met for their June pital.
meeting af the home of Mrs. Will Mrs. GenUd Cole and baby son _ ___ _
Benson. About thirty ladies and have returned home af ter spending *°n Jo^spn. also Mn;. Charles Towns
several children were present. The two weeks with her parents, Mr. 8Pcnt Saturday in Toronto, 
president. Mrs. Leslie Garni then», and Mrs. E. Dines. . Mias J&osabelle Sullivan of Toron -
was in charge of the business dis- Mrs. Allan Dines Is spending a to was a week-end guest of Mr. and
cu&sion. and a ohuroh cleaning was few days with her parents, Mir. end Mrs. Frank Sullivan.

---- - T----  Mrs. Russell at Hilton. Miss Bernadine Leahy is in Tor-
Mrs. Jack Miller and two children, onto, visiting her aunt, Mrs. Tho- 

Carolyn and Lynda, of Bowman- mas Ross, 
ville, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Morton, for a few 
days.

Mrs. John West, CoJdsprings,

A. Condon Doris on Sunday.
Miss Kathleen Walsh, R.N.. of 

Cleveland is guest of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh.

Mr. O. Ridley of Toronto, was 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Nelson.

Miss Margaret Stewart, R.N., of 
Lindsay, is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Adamson. 0-

Tommy Mather is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bolin motored 
to Warkworth Sunday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. Jones.

Mr. George Edwards of Goodwood, 
spent the week-end with his moth
er, Mrs. J. Edwards.

for the improvement of pas
tures. In some localized areas the 
recent rains were not heavy and the 
soil is exWemeiy dry at the present 
time.

all were 
friends.

guesta of Stoney Lake

planned for June 12.
A basket of fruit was gratefully 

acknowledged by Mrs. Hillyard 
Doidge through her daughter, also a 
letter of sympathy sent to Mrs. J. 
Tinney on the death of her sister, 
also acknowledged by her daughter.

Fergus Condon of the R.C.A.F., 
who returned from Britain recently, 
is on leave visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Maurice Condon.

Mrs. Purcell Rodd of Osh awa andIn the absence of the stewardship visited her daughter, Mrs. Alvin _
secretary, an article of that nature ®°^e* on Wednesday, and attended Mrs. James MoFarlane and daugh 

Davis accompanied Mr. and Mrs. was read by Mr. Fred Bowman. meeting at Mrs. Will ter of Peterborough, were week-end
Harold Thompson of Manvers Sta- Mrs. John Linton was in charge Benson’s. guests of Mrs. Maurice Condon,
tion on a trip to Peterborough on of the program which had as its A targe number of friends and
Saturday. theme “Demonstrating the way of relatives from here attended the

The three-year-old daughter Christ in Friendship.” funeral of Mr. Jim Ritchie at Colri-
Katherine, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Clayton Butter read the sP^ngs on Thursday afternoon.
Reynolds met with painful acci- scripture lesson and Mrs. Linton 
dent on Tuesday of last week, when gave a splendid devotional reading, 
she was struck with a bicycle on Mrs. Everett Brisbin and Miss Eve- 
the street and found to have her lyn Brisbin sang a duét. The study 
collar bane fractured. book, “Surgeon of the Skeena—Or.

- ......... Wrinch.” was read by Miss Cath-

FRANCE’8 BALDWIN In the absence of the W.C.T.U.
__ Francois Darlan. admiral of the president. Mrs. Lander conducted a
• ***"- " ' ” *--r- ’ Ol IV1 U lliVAJUlUB, 'vUUUiUHÿ

pose of the W.C.T.U. The election
______  xof officers for this society was held

and the past officers were re-elect
ed, namely. President. Mrs. W. 
Herriott; secretary, Mrs. M. F. 
Ames; treasurer, Mrs. W. Cole. The 
other secretaries are to be appoint
ed by the committee. Lunch, was 
served by the hostess and one of the 
groups,

Born—a daughter, to Mr. and 
Mis. Stuart Herriott (nee Bernice 
McKinley) in the Cobourg Hospital 

Bom—to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

AN ARTIST’S DIARY
LONDON— ( CP) .—Graphic record 

of his experiences while a stretcher- 
bearer in London bombings, Clifford 
Hall, 39-year-old artist. Is exhibit
ing a series of 31 war drawing of 
‘Bombs in Chelsea.”

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Collins and baby 
of Peterborough were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Maurice Condon.

Mr. and Mrs! Leo Collins and baby 
of Peterborough were week-end 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Frank P. 
O’Brien.

Mrs. Allen Hayes spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. John Cough
lin of Lakefieid

Miss Marjorie Ayotte has com
menced a course as apprentice hair
dresser in Peterborough.

Bailieboro News
Mr. and Mrs Nelson of Toronto 

are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Dean 
and Miss Margaret.

Ernest Westlake and daughter 
Mary Jane of Toronto are visitors 
in the village.

Mrs. Hughes of Toronto is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. C. Dawson-

Haig Lang, R.C.A.F., of St. Tho
mas, was home over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs^ David White of Ca
van spent Siflteay'the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. James Roddy and Mr. 
Roddy.

Mr and Mrs. Meredith Perrin and 
little daughter Nancy Ann were vis
itors at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnard, recently.

The community was shocked to 
hear of the sudden passing away on 
Sunday of Mrs. James L. Fair at 
Nicholls Hospital. Much sympathy 
is extended to Mr. Fair and daugh
ters in their sad bereavement.

Guests over the week-end of Miss 
Charlotte Wood were CapfcaJn Wil
liam Bonus of Camp Borden. Mrs. 
Bonus and son Robert. On Monday

Mmirn
^*0 goodness 
^MTfeOFEEE

Wh

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 12.30 neon. Saturday, 9 e.m. ta 9.30 p.m.

DIAL 5721

C.D.S.

P Irradiated Carnation Milk is 
so creamy-smooth and so con
venient—keeps indefinitely on 
your pantry shelf. And so 
economical for creaming 
coffee, cereals, fruit.

A CANADIAN PRODUCT

11.13.14

2 MORE DAYS
Afternoon Dresses...............................each 2.98
Cotton Zipper Frocks.'............................... each 1.09
Rayon Panties..................................................pair .49
Shadow Panel Slips........................... each 1.00
Real Silk Stockings ................................  pair .57
Extra! Men’s Shirts............................ each 1.09
Men’s Shirts and Shorts................ 4 for 1.00
Women's White Shoes..  pair 1.39
Teco-Lube Motor Oil.................. 8-qt. tin 1.09
Terry Bath Towels........... .. each .29
Maple Bedroom Suite .......5 pieces 89.95

» •
SEE THE WINDOWS 

s Shop Early in the Day

Eo$y Way to Relieve
RHEUMATIC

Achat and Point
Here Is » simple, easy way to get re

lief from the agony of swollen, rheu
matic Joint» and muscular aches and 
pains. Go to Tamblyn’s and get a bottle 
of Ru-Ma. If you are not pleased with 
the help It gives you—go get your money 
back. This Is a generous offer you can 
not afford to Ignore.—(Advt.)

Could Not Wear Her Shoes 
Joints Were So Sore, Swollen
Also Hod Bod Stomach, Gas 

Cramps, Bilious Spells and 
Constipa tion — Tells How 
Syntona Helped Her.

"Because of the way Syntona 
has helped me. I am glad of this 
opportunity to recommend it to 
ethers,” said Mrs. Bessie Herri- 
man. 195 Wellington St., South, 
Hamilton, in a recent report.

“For the pest two year*. I was In a 
terribly run-down condition. The Joint* 
In my feet and hands were stiff and 
•ore with rheumatism. My feet and 
ankles were so swollen that I had to 
wear specially large shoe* and some
times I coulant bear to have mv shoes 
oo at all. I was also troubled with con
stipation and stomach disorder*. After 
eating I would have a full, bloated feel
ing and cramps. It seemed that the 
food would eour In my stomach and the 
acids went all through my system. I had 
loal a lot of sleep because of the pain* 
and felt generally rundown and mlaer- 
abie.

"Since I have been taking Syntona I 
have hid more real comfort and relief 
than I had known in year* The pains 
have gone out of my Joint* end the 
swelling ha* gone down to where I oan 
wear my tegular shoes with ease. I got

MRS. BESSIE HERRIMAN

relief from the constipation and stom
ach trouble, sleep better, and feel bet
ter In every way. My eye* are dear now. 
whereas previously I used to get spell* 
when I could see spot* floating before 
my eye* ’*

Go to Elliott’s Drug Store. Peter
borough. and find out how Syntona 
may help you, too. (AdvtJ

IEN YOU BUY QUAKER 
FEED WHEAT, QUAKER 
FEED RICE AND QUAKER 

CORN FLAKES

ORPHAN 
ANNIE

SCRIBBLERS
AT TOOK CKOCCK'S EIGHT MOW!

97

^
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ALLIES, PEACE FLOUTED 
TURN 'HEAT' ON IN SYRIA
U.S. Protests Robin Moor Sinking

No Vital British Post Lost In Year's War 
Premier King Cheers House In Review

Thousands Of Tons 
Of Death Rain 
Over 50-Mile Area

OTTAWA, June 13—(CP).—The fact 
that, although France was looked upon as 
the great barrier against German success, 
no “vital British position" had been lost 
since France fell a year ago was a source of 
encouragement. Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King said in a war statement in the House 
of Commons today.

He would have no hesitation in saying, 
Mr. King added, that a true conception of 
the situation “would go a long way to 
strengthen morale.”

Reverses were bound to come but he 
said Canadians should not lose hope when 
they do come.

“We shall only be helping the enemy if 
we are unduly elated by temporary suc
cesses or unduly downcast by temporary 
failure,” he declared,_____

In the air the balance was gradually 
being adjusted.

British bombing raids on German in- 
NO VITAL BRITISH 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
_____  _____________ ______________J

Demand Huns
Cover
Fuiïloss

Also Want Pledge 
Against Further 
Attacks On Ocean

WASHINGTON, June 13—(AP)— 
The United State» will lodge 
vigorous protest with Germany on 
the atnklng of the Robin Moor, it 
was learned authoritatively today.

•Iha Village of Havelock, along but with reports filtering in from Havelock along with the Townships citing evidence of survivors that
Ing the vital Industrial area with with the adjacent townships of Bel- the different parts of the county, of Belmont, and Methuen was piac- the American vessel was torpedoed
thousands of tons of high expio-____ lh the picture seems to be brightening ed at *50,000 and the report to date deliberately by a Nazi U-boat.

.................... mont and Methuen, have oversub- th , u reaUv carry- shows *34 800 .........................

LONDON. June 13.—(CP Cable.) 
—Waves of Royal Air Force 
bombers swept over Germany* 
Ruhr Valley during the night In 
one or the bomber command i 
heaviest attacks of the war. blast-

Goebbel's Next?
BERLIN, June 13—(AP). 

—Part of an edition of Hit
ler’s newspaper the Voel- 
klscher Beogachter, con
taining an article by Propa
ganda Minister Goebbels 
which said Britain would 
fall into error if she thought 
water was an insurmount
able obstacle, was ordered 
confiscated today.
'—— /

See Cripps Home 
; On New Try 

To Woo Russia

Damascus To Be Undefended 
Vichyites Ready To Flee < 
With City Almost Ringed

Drive On Beirut Now Only 20 Miles Off;
Hundreds Of French Colonials Taken;
Aussies Clean Up Machine-bun Nests

LONDON, June 13—(CP).—Rebuffed In a peace gesture, 
British and Free French forces ln_ Lebanon and Syria were 
authoritatively reported today to be closing in on Beirut and 
broadening the base for perhaps the final assault on 
Damascus.

A high source in London de
clared that forces advancing 
along the Mediterranean 
shore had pushed north of 
Sldon to a point within 20 
miles of Beirut, Lebanese capital, 
while Free French forces had taken 
two villages east of Klssoue, facing 
Uamrscus 10 miles away.

A report from Damascus said the 
Syrian capital probably will not be 
defended when Allied forces cross

Loan Speeds Up 
Thursday 
Tops 35 Million

^11' t* OTTAWA. June 13—(CP).—“Ap-
alves and Incendiaries. ' " ***“*" as the rural section is really carry- shows *34 800 subscribed in the Vil- The stole department's note, in- ue.cura ..»» muta i

It was the fiercest raid ever 8CT*6d ttwlr Ouoto In the 1M1 Vic- lng y,, torch high and at the pre- lage of Havelock and *16,300 from formed quartern predicted, will also ^ the outlying defences.
Blade on the Ruhr, where within a tory Loin campaign to provide the sent time it looks as if any credit the two townships brings the» total demand that restitution be made for Ir.ïf.k . ...L. .T o CIPPs. Damascus, it appears. »... .*■ - -
radius of SO miles three quarters of only bright spot in the county drive tor an all-out effort is coming, then subscribed to $51,100. or $1.100 over- the loss of American life and pro- 10 Russia, and treated as an open, or unfortified Pr6claDjy better, was the comment
Germany's whole output of coal is during the past two days. it belongs on the shoulders of the subscribed on an Incomplete report party—36 persons were miasing-and leade” ,4Vcr* city, such as Paris was declared a “om Victory Loan headquarters to-
mined and 83. ner cent of her iron This refreshing bit of information canvassers who are doing such a A statement of returns from Lake- that assurances be given against PflmartJy concerned with Russia- year sg0 today when German day, ba8ed 011 overnight figures 
arid steel Industry irctuated. camé fh*h the cmnmittee rooms magnificent job in the districts al- field. Norwood, and the back town- repetition of the inddenL forces were rolling on the French wWch showed total subscriptions
- -----— —------- •» -- —------------ There was Intense interest mean- 81r 6taI,ord reached London by capital. yesterday to the $600.000,000 loan

while, in what President Roosevelt ****** the Soviet capital Wed- The Middle Bast command at went above the required $33.000.000
might have to say on the subject J* wha* waa described as a Cairo said the Allies had been “tern- a day average and reached $35,130.-
when he holds his regular press con- irlp.m *** with Britain’s policy of porarily delayed in certain sectors 600
ferenee today. When the sinking Pavül« her envoys report periodical- by resistonce of Vichy troops,” but The cumulative total as at 7 p.m.
was first reported, Mr. Roosevelt and estabUsh contact with the -had by yesterday evening made BDT yesterday was $407.687.400. 
ssked the tuition to suspend Judg- home government. further progrees in all sectors of Loan headquarters said that dur-
ment until the facts were known The informant* today refused to their penetration." Ing Thursday and Wednesday sub

say whether an editorial In The Reuters News Agency said It was scriptions had been received from

ships will be available for Satur
day* paper.

The district is linked by a net- this morning with the further In- lotted to them,
work of roads, railways and can- formation that the section around The objective for the Village of
ale and -la closely set with lbdun- Havelock, while over the top al-______________________________
trial towns, many of which doubt- ready b still not Unished, and it
less felt the weight of the R.AF. Is believed that before the drive la
attack. The air ministry comma- over, this district will have done 
nique dealt with the valley aa a splendid lob. 
whole, not mentioning any town The two c.’r.vassera, T P Lan
specifically. caster, former M.P.P.. and D. T. „ „ , ,, but yesterday thé Whit* House said say wneiner an editorial in The Reuters News Agency said It was scriptions had been received from

An amplification of the officiel Miller, Havelock lawyer, have been RECIFE, Brazil, June 13—(AP).— spaired of ever reaching safety It there se#me(1 be ..no ionger any Times hinting that Sir Stafford understood In Cairo that the Allies 96.957 individual subscribers. The

; Moor s RadioCutBefore DeathShot
statement said the attack began working throughout all the daylijht A survivor of the sunken United w*'Lwo% at night. We rowed 19 
soon after midnight, with aircraft hours and far into the night cover- states freighter Robin Moor de- Iu nfYfr thoee we<ul
cut -in great force, 
were lost.

Six planet lnt the rural sections and the vil
lage. and their report reflects great

dared today that armed German days and night."
reason" for that. would not return to the USS R, had practically surrounded Damas- number of subscribers yesterday waa

At the state department. It was waa officially Inspired. eus and that parleys between the op- 46,337.
said, the preliminary report on how The Times editorial said "It may P°sln* forces wlth » vlew «void- "There Is great vitality In those

made Uhls sweep of the Ruhr, of- citizens of this section
ten coming down through th* Net Se Bright
clouds and dropping flares to light In the city the picture 1* not so to the bottom.
.“8 ■*rou?a **e,ow- aever,‘ aircraft bright, and it la the opinion along The Robin Moor dipped under the 

thst 6re*' the main street that the people with waves of the Atlantic 23 minute»
distinctly felt the conousston of melna have not a* yet subscribed to after the captain had ordered pas-
tneir heavier bombs end many the extent of their ability to invest, eengera and crew to the lifeboets

,(f«*7',nt* of *»- The wage earner in the lower wage In the early morning of May 31
bracket la doing hit share and dally the survivor related.

canvaaeeri Indicate' He said there was no panic

----------- --------„ ------- ---------------- on,. _--a -,/gv, I»„ a«uu, uic jHTuiHumi y icpun un iiuw me 1UI1C8 euwrmi earn at may ..—. ‘ . ' _----- .. .... .
heir report reflects great aeanlen occupied the 4.999-ton ship . , , , ..the Robin Moor went to the bottom well be asked whether there Is not lnk bloodshed had delayed entry in- figures," said the headquarters

•Wave after wave of our aircraft ctwHt on the canvassers end the an(t seized her radio to prevent her *,[’*"* “'J' TÏ* Oeor:?, provided ample eyewitness testl- at the present Juncture a more the capital of Syria. statement.
- ----------— flashing an SOS before a torpedo ‘°8 aU hj™ been mony ,or an predial* demand on urgent call nearer home on Sir Damascus was also approached by Yesterday's better-than-average

from a German submarine sent her P™*“caUr convinced we were dead the Nall Government for a full ex- Stafford's exceptional capacities." » "««ting operation led by a Vichy subscriptions followed two day*
men' planatlon. The newspaper ^marked that the Ma)or Collet' wh0 lef‘ 8_>'rl« during which the dally totals were
-------------------------- - The report wa* made by Walter Ambassador was received In Mos- *Ç*ka *8° Joln the Free below the average required to corn-

sow "without enthusiasm" and that Fmlch force5' takln6 wlth him plete subscription of the loan by

eonry blown Into the air. ___ _
•Buildings were sharply silheuet- «porti "from 

RUHR BLASTED 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4>

.. 4 R.C.A.F.Deaths
firings Toll To 310

DEMAND HUNS 
(Continued on Page A Column 3)

TOO WEARY FOR FAIN
LONDON—(CP). — Surgery un-

at no time has he been admitted dx»Jra Q w q uihmH HV-pnKjqn the due date for closing the sub
ie the confidence of the Soviet AuMi” Clean Up. scription books, June 21.
Commissar for Foreign Affairs.” WITH THE ALLIED FORCES IN Ontario Adds 16 Million.

The Times reflected the Foreign SYRIA. June 12 — (Delayed)—(AP) Ontario subscriptions to the Vic-
Office s interest In what the news- —7j°u»h Australian fighters with tory Loan campaign yesterday were

Something To Duck
Berlin. June 13 (AP) 

'I’HE Berlin district air defence 
■* command adviied the capitol* 
lnhab.'.ants teday to go to air taid 
orotecilcn cellars Immediately 
wnen .-.rtns sounn oecauie tne 
enemj * r.ew-type weapon ha* s 
aevere effect."

The warning noted that many 
persons go to cellars only When 
anti-aircraft artillery goes Into ac
tion with the result ■ that there 
have been a great number of 
bomb v.ctims."

Experience. It said, /hows that 
rooms below ground ire sifeet 
during an air raid.

_ ______ ______ _ __ ______ _____ _______ Australian lighters with
they ire getting *80 and *100 bonds ships company, men. women and IJ| II III X I Mil I If 11II paralleled In history without an- paper railed "rumorâ'ôf a "turning cold st*el wiped out Algerian and *16610,350. bringing the total to data
In homes where there I* little of this one child, took to the lifeboats. He 3 aesthetics has been performed on point in German-Soviet relations Senegalese machine-gun nests hast- to *197,622,000 of the *300,000000 ob-
world* luxuries. expressed special admiration for the Ottawa ,« «oldiers so tired they slept through which have been current all over lly organized to harass the Allied

This morning the grand total for child, a fearless four-year-old boy. !. . . " VF KoyaI major operations, a London meeting Europe In the last few days." columns In their drive toward Da-
the county had climbed to 11.976 960 (One lifeboat, containing 11 men, Canadian Air Force headquarters w*s told by a prominent surgeon. . „_______ „____ maacus

gain of *16.000 over yesterday, was picked no by the Brazilian re»- -today reported the death of 11 air-
and represent* 69.3* per cent of the cue shir Ortzto There has been no men ui Cenada and overseas in Its 
total word of three others, with 35 other 49th official casualty list of the

There are still eight days to go In persons). war. Today's list brought the total
the drive and with (973.000 Will to "The first seven deys we kept number of dead and missing re-
be subscribed, it meant that the sight nr the other hosts." the sur- ported bv the R.C AF since war be-
canva&ser*, bsnks, and epeclal names vlvor said "Wp rowed and rowed. ban to 310.
committee members must turn In a Heavy rilns snd the broiling sun Three of the men were killed In
comoineo cany total oi eiw.ieo un- pmmnea U. .............. Lying «cciaem» or air operawons
til the drive It ended to reach the of the eighth day we could no longer oversees while the other overseas 
objective alone. Thu morning the ««-the others cssualty died from Injuries suffered
staff of city canviMtrs were given "I think the lifeboat the captain )n ln motoreycle accident 
a pep talk bar Chris Hughes and was In headed toward Afrtc. " Five were klUed in flying accident*
were told to give the drive every bit The narrator, who remained anon- j„ Canada, one died from Injuries 
of time and effort poeetbl* during ymous. was one of the seamen who received in * flying accident ln
the next few days to try and make had spent 16 days In an open boat Canada and one died from natural
the total wanted under the tropical sun before being eauses.

VICTORY
LOAN

PETERBOROUGH
COUNTY

AND

A Dangerous Game Wherever stubborn resistance has
Germany and Russia, the news- been èncountered the invaders laid 

paper asserted, are playing "a down a concentrated artillery fire 
dangerous game of bluff and coun- and then rent in bayonet-swinging 
ter bluff” with bçth desiring to Australians to clean up. 
avoid war but "determined the one Artillery cracked the twin moun- 
to extort and the other to refuse as tain forts at Klia and Kayam on 
much as it dares without provoking the first and second days of the 
hostilities.” campaign, but it was the Aussies

"11/ 18 tt 601 V Ul oauttuuu sas ...
guns sometimes go off without touches on the operation by mop

LOAN SPEEDS UP 
(Continued on Pag* 2. Column 3) (

BULLETIN

Dewa Half a MllUan. _
At the present time the city pro

per la down half a million dollars.

rescued
We had to ration our food close

ly," he eald Sometimes we all de-

Sinking Stirs Convoy Calls
All Congress Takes Grave View Robin Moor, Shies Off War

to safeguard AmericanWASHINGTON. June IS—(AP).— wa., no apparent disposition to eon- necessary 
Demands for stem diplomatic re- elder It In the light of a causa for shipping 
presentations to German were war Many aald so In as many 
coupled today with calls for naval word*, 
protection of United States com- Several legislators spoke of the reporter* Hitler apparently is car 
mere*, a* a serious Congress stu- necessity of "some action" without rytng out his threat to sink any- 
died the official report of the tor- specifying what they had In mind, thing In sons, he has proscribed.'' 
pedolng end sinking of the Ameri- but others counselled delay until a 
can merchantman Robin Moor ln Nail explanation had been received, 
the South Atlantic May 31. Senator Claude Pepper iDem .

Although friends end foe* of the Florida), was one who urged thet tlanal. 
administration* foreign policy took (he United etatae navy be used all 
a grave view of the Incident, there the way serose the Atlantis. If

Germany must have sunk the 
Robin Moor deliberately." he told

Representative Ed I sac (Dem., 
California). a former naval officer, 
also regarded the sinking eslnten-

The list also contained the names 
of five men seriously 111 ln Canada.

The latest list with official num
ber and next of kin Included:

Oversea»:,
Killed as Result of Air Opera

tions:
Dougherty. Leonard David. Sgt., 

R64114, Mrs. F. Johnstone (mother) 
159 Hunter street, Hamilton.

Hicks. Allen Fenwick. Sgt., RS8S19, 
Mrs. A. W. Hicks (mother) Winni
peg

Killed ln Flying Accident:
Carty. Arthur William, Sgt., 

R71548, Mrs. Msry Carty (mother) 
Toronto.

Died as Result of Injuries sus
tained ln Motorcycle Accident:

Lewis, Edward John, LAC.. RS3031, 
Mrs. E. Lewis (mother) Toronto.

WORTH FIGHTING FOR 
The oil wells of Iraq snd Iran,b.IL?,:r.?r,1bn:,^nîPîtrâ^fun°n can produce 30V00O ton,

tn# equator at tnat point, it was un- .< .n __ mA_.doubtedly looking lor an American of 0,1 ” more annually

Mother, 3 Children Killed
Find Crippled Father In Gas-Filled Room

TORONTO, June 13 —(CP)— A 
mother and her three children were 
beaten to death in their mid-town 
home early today and the father of 
the family. Richard Henry Dennis, 
was found ln the kitchen of the 
home uitoonscious with both wrists 
slashed..

Polio, said the mother and the 
three children had been battered
ti death with • baseball tat

The dead;
Mr*. Odessa Dannie 
Shirley Dennis. 11 
May Dennis. I.
Jama* Dannie. 7
The father, an unemployed ertp- 

pie, was taken to hospital In seri
ous condition Doctors •aid’ he 

MOTHER, CHILDREN

•hip." he said. "This may Just be 
the beginning of s succession of 
avenu like those which occurred ln 
the first World War snd resulted ln 
ultimate defeat for Germany In 
my opinion It will have the same 
result."

Canadians In Syria?
VICHY, Jane 11»—(API—The 

Vichy Government today asserted 
Canadian troops were ln the van 
ef an Allied eatamn which gain
ed a forth oM In an advance 
Syrian peat In the Merdjayetm-

Adopts 2nd Baby
HOLLYWOOD. June 1*-(AP)- 

Screen Actress dean Crawford has 
adopted a second baby, a five-
months old boy whom she named ______ „
Christopher The child came from *«y “Ha a# the Canadian Corps 
a New York adaption home, where Sad left the United Hfngdam far 
she obtained fhrlaUn* now two' the Middle Sert, 
years old. i ». *

(There wa* a* Indication Iran 
Canadian or British

We Won't Let Britain 
Down

Objective
$2,850,000

To Dote

$1,976.950

either side having really Intended ping up machine-gun nesU.
It " he added. At Kayam, a lieutenant snd six

Speculation ln London centred on men—ell amateur boxers from the 
the nature of the alleged German gold-mining region of Western Aue- 
demands on Ruele. trlla—sneaked up on the fort on the

One Interpretation Is that the re- first day of the Invasion. Armed 
ported German threat fits the Brit- with tommy guns, they scaled the 

SEES CRIPPS HOME DAMASCUS
(Continued on Page 1, Column 7) (Continued an Page 1 Column 3)

LONDON.—The Air Ministry 
announced a German pocket 
battleship was hit by a torpedo 
from a British plane off the Nor- 

r„„".v,w wcglan coast early today.
• W*g iui frta»..». j  ...........—.........

said that "dense clouds of while 
smoke arose from the vessel'’ 
which It did not Identify by name 
and declared that later the ship 
was seen stationary off the south
ern point of Norwmy.

Still later. It added, the battle
ship and escorting destroyers were 
seen “retiring toward the Skager- , 
rah at greatly reduced speed.”
_____________________ ,<

Vichy Notes Foil to Fool U.K.
London Refuses To Halt In Syria To Talk On'Collaboration'

LONDON. June 13 —(CP).— The 
Viohy government has Informed 
Britain It would "avoid any action 
which might aggravate or spread 
the conflict," ln Syria and Leban
on.

The Vichy regime, ln a note 
dated June 8, asserted, however.

I» determined to defend 1U terri
tory and possessions, wherever they

the word ‘collaboration’." V
(Vichy report* said a second amt

may be attacked, with all means stronger note had been sent Britain
at Its dlspossl.”

The British government, express- 
Ing pleasure it the French assur
ances, replied that Its action in 
Syria was based on "facts" snd that
"His Majesty’s government can not that all __

that the Allied attack on the be expected to enter Into argument equipment, except for some wound- 
Prench-mandated territories "risks with Marshal Pétain* government ed and some damaged planes, had 
producing the gravest consequences" on the subject of the meaning of been removed from Syria, 
and that “the French government ______________ .

reiterating Vichy's insistence that 
no German troops were there).

The notes were exchanged through! 
the British embassy In Madrid. 

The Vichy government claimed 
German personnel and

Seadom Waul Action Wright Sees Plane Abused
Never Envisioned It As Terrible Engine Of War

69.36% of Objective^

Cairo, June 13 (AP) 
(OFFICERS and men from 

French warships Interned ln 
Alexandria harbor are Joining the 
Free French In Increasing num
bers. observers said today, and 
Syrian development* may bring a 

• definite showdown on the statu*
I___ of the fighting vessel* demobilised

last July after the French-Ger-
man srinittiM **man armistice.
V.

CINCINNATI, June 13 (AP) — ‘Just to think," he meed, “Wll-

to the world, reflect» with wonder- tow cyUnders tiutdswakped all 
and sadness—upon the uses to of 4” 
which the airplane haa bean put.

The Dayton. O., man who In Dec- JÏÏS* .ÎÏ3ÎÎ. 
ember. 1901. w*red from the muds SKÏÏ5
of Klttyhewt. N.C., now la within m0” Uwi * ton~u>B ,tr* I*”**”! 
two months of the three-aocre-and- WRIGHT BEES PLANES 
ten mast. . (Continued ongPage 2, Column 7*

C
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Aussies Wipe Out OlltpOSlS The Weather

In Bayonet Charges;
Stiff Fight On Around City In British Isles

Major Collet Leads Cavalry To Attack Rear 
While Artillery Pounds Main Front;
Allied Armored Cars Move On Palmyra Saturdaj, with showers in many dis

tricts.
Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy

LONDON, June 13—(AP).—A flanking movement, led by à mu.
Vichy officer who left Syria three weeks ago to join the Free 1^'tt»wampwJ‘<itl“upp«r 
French forces, threatened today to crack the defences of 
Damascus and open its gates to Allied forces stalled within 
sight of the city.

The Examiner Peterborough 
Barometer Temperature.

Noon - - 29 32 roday:
Night low - 54
Noon - - 65

Yesterday :
Highest - - 75
Lowest - - 45 LONDON. June 13.—(CP)-Nati 

One Year Ago: air raiders killed 5,394 persons in
Highest - - 74 Great Britain during May and
Lowest - - 62 wounded 5,181, the Ministry of Home

Weather Forecast: Security announced today.
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay Seventy-five additional persons 

—Moderate to fresh easterly to south- were listed as missing and believed erly winds; mostly cloudy to-day and dea(j

May Ajr Attacks Army Setup
Under Fire 
By Cockeram

•At the head of a troop of 
picturesque Circassian cavalry 
which followed him from 
Syria, Col. Philibert Collet was 
reported to have skirted a 
semi-desert area southwest o<
Dsmasers to strike from the rear.

British artillery and mechanized 
forces, meanwhile, were said to be .
hammering at the main deiences wh.,h>nhan* ..

No Chrome Grilles 
On 1942 Autos

The 1942 model automobiles will 
be bare of the shining decorative

St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate 'to fresh south-east 
winds; cloudy to-night and Saturday, 
with showers

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-east to north-east winds; cloudy 
and cool to-day and Saturday; a fsw 
scattered showers

Manitoba — Generally fair to-day and 
Saturday; becoming a little warmer in 
western dUtrtcte.

Saskatchewan — South-east winds; 
fair and warm. Saturday : Partly cloudy 
with scattered thundershowers.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Saturday, with scattered thundershow
ers and becoming somewhat cooler.

south of the ancient Syrian capital, 
where the Vichy troops are occupy
ing strong positions near Kissoue.

Despatches from the front telling 
of these operations indicated the 
Allies had abandoned the sparring 
tactics they adopted at the start of 
the campaign in the hope of avoid
ing bloodshed.

Increased pressure in the Damas
cus sector apparently was accom
panied by intensification of the Al
lied drive on the Lebanese capital 
of Beirut, to the west.

British sources said last night Al
lied troops had reached the port of won." 
Sidon, 25 miles south of Beirut, with 
the support of naval forces off the 
coast. The push la continuing.

The main Allied force attacking 
Damascus has covered approximate
ly 50 miles since it crossed the 
Trans-Jordan frontier and entered 
Syria last Sunday.

This column apparently encoun
tered little resistance In its initial 
drive, but reporta reaching London 
last night told of sharp hand-to- 
hand encounters with Australians 
wiping out Senegalese posts at bay
onet point after artillery bombard
ments.
Swnig on Palmyra.

ISTANBUL, .June 13 — r/ip). —
Allied armored cars were reported 
moving south-westward to-day 
across the Syrian desert from Deir- 
Ez-Zor toward Palmyra apnaronfiy 

„in an attempt to encircle the Vichy 
forces fighting in the south.

The British and Free French 
troops were said to be using an ex
cellent road and meeting only occa
sional resistance. If the force 
reaches Palmyra it will be in posi
tion to push on toward Damascus 
or Home.

AUSSIES WIPE
(Continued on Page 8. Column 1)

which enhance the appearance and 
sleekness of the newer cars seen on 
the highways today. J. K. Hughes 
told the Examiner today.

"They will be Just plain bodies." 
he said. "No chrome grilles in front 
of the radiator, none of that bright 
trim on the instrument board in 
front to rear fender. That is the In
formation I have been getting of 
late. These metals are becoming 
more necessary for war purposes, 
and their use for touching up the 
appearance of cars has to.be dis
continued until the war has been

MORE ABOUT—

Damascus
Continued rrom page 1

dayproving for Britain from 
day.

On the ees the curve of losses had 
gone down in recent weeks.

The attack of the Bismarck, fol
lowed. as It was, by “relentless pur
suit and swift retribution" in the 
sinking of the Nazi ship, showed the 
realties of British sea power, 
dus try were becoming increasingly 
effective.

Taking Into account destruction 
of enemy ship» the balance of de
struction was not so heavily titled 
In favor of Germany and Italy 

The most hopeful aspect of the 
situation was the aid furnished by 
the United States.

Mr. King reviewed the declaration 
by President Roosevelt culminating 
in his statement that the United 
States would ensure"that supplies 
reach Britain.

“This continent is raj^dly becom
ing not only the arsenal of democ
racy. but the shipyard of freedom 
of the seas." said Mr. King.

The resources of Canada and the 
United States were being harnessed 
to build ships.

Every warship built meant more 
strength on the seas, every merchant 
ship was a guarantee of more men, 
munitions and food for the defence 
of Britain.

Except for the occupation of the 
Ch" ncl Islands, after two years of 
wr- "* a single enemy soldier had 
» !' old on British soil.

As Prime Minister Churchill had 
said, a year ago no one could have 
hoped for such a favorable situation.

As far as Canada is concerned 
our war effort in men. munitions, 
and materials has steadily gained.” 
said Mr. King.

Every month more Canadian men 
and weapons were added to the de
fences of Great Britain.

The Canadian Corps of two divi
sions was sharing in that defence, 
Canadians to Go Anywhere.
, “We have made known to all the 

world that our forces are ready and 
we are ready to have them go 
wherever their services may count 
for mo»t,” said Mr. King 

This year two more divisions, one 
Only one of them armored, an army tank 

who personally experienced the bit- brigade and numbers of retnforce- 
temess of the atruggle could truth- menu would be sent to Britain 
fully convey the answer. The au- Ship» of the Canadian Navy were 
thor Is Eric Maria Remarque, who serving In the coastal waters of Bri- 
was himself expelled from Oermxny tain and taking an increasing part

in Atlantic convoy work.
Canadian airmen and air squad

rons were fighting there.
Prom the schools of the British 

Commonwealth Air Training Plan, 
under the R-C.A.F. a constant flow 
of pilots, observers and gunners 
went to join the fighting Air Force 
oversees.

Mr. King said 1,000 radio techni
cians had been sent to Britain and 
were invaluable “in the defence of 
the midnight Skies.” More would 
follow.

Machines for war were being sent 
from Canada tn growing volume and 
"we will continue to send all the 
food for which ships to carry It can 
be found.”

Canadians were bearing the heav
iest taxes in their history and were 
loaning their savings to the Govern
ment, Mr. King said.

wall and knocked out the machine-
gun nests inside

After intense ftghtmg they were 
driven to a blockhouse at the cor
ner of the fort. Deciding they had 
insufficient numbers to capture the 
garrison they used a pick-axe to 
knock a hole in a concrete wall two 
feet thick and got out through It.

I crawled up later and from the 
— bill saw the attack open on Klia, 
to which fell later that same day. 

Kayam was not taken until Mon
day.

The whole Jebel Amer region 
west of Kill la occupied by British 
cavalry patrols. This area ia peo
pled by the Moslem seqt. whose reli
gious and political leader. Achmed 
Klasad Bey, greeted the ‘ British 
for<-s with open arms.

Hundreds oi French Colonials have 
been captured by the Allied col
umns.

MORE ABOUT—

Loan Speeds Up
Continued nom Page 1

Jective.
Toronto subscriptions yesterday 

were $9,068,100, bringing the city’s 
total to 897.719,760 of the $180,000,- 
000 objective.

The city of North Bay Is the first 
to go over the top in the victory 
loan campaign, officals announced 
to-day. Subscriptions from North 
Bay have reached a total of $703,- 
009, of the $700,000 objective. This 
represents a percentage of 100.43 of

The announcement said the dead 
Included 2,612 men. 1«994 women, 758 
children under 16 years of age $nd 
135 unclassified.

The injured included 2.930 men, 
1,835 women and 416 children.

Figures for May were lower than 
those for April when 6,065 persons 
were reported killed and 6,926 in
jured.

From lest June, when heavy raids 
against the British Isles began, 
through May 41,150 civilians have 
been killed and 53,037 injured, the 
latest figures indicate. Deaths may 
be higher, however, because rome 
of those originally listed as hurt 
may have died.

The peak for monthly casualties 
was last September when 6„954 per
sons were killed and 10,615 injured. 
It was during September that the 
Germans made all-out daylight at
tacks and were smashed time and 
again by the Royal Air Force in 
what is now known as "The Battle 
of Britain."

MORE ABOUT—

Ruhr Blasted
Continued rrom Page 1

ted against the walls of fire. Ware
houses could be seen completely 
gutted. Whole areas often were lit 
in flames.
A Munition Dump?

"At one vital railway y$rd the 
bursting of a bomb was followed by 
a succession of explosions in line, 
.one after another, over a period of 
10 minutes, as though a store <xf 
ammunition had been hit."

A typical experience of the night 
was oescrlbed by a rear gunner.

"We made four runs over our tar
get before dropping bombs," he said. 
"Meanwhile we saw a terrific ex
plosion and knew another aircraft 
already had begun the attack.

"It must have been an immense 
bomb. It was rather like the effect 
you get when you throw a rock Into

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO FEED PRICES
Following are approximate prices 

quoted lor feed in ton lots, packed 
In bags on track. Toronto Bran. 
$24.50; shorts. $2450; middlings. 
$27.50. v
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL. June 13 — (CP) — 
Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat. 

As C|.,.,_nrr 90c; NO. 2. 88c; No. 3, 85 tic; extra
complains At Slowness No. I C.W. oats, 47c: No. 2 feed bar

ley, 61c; a bushel basis track.
Spring wheat Flour—First pat

ents, $5.50 to $5 75; seconds. $5 to 
$5.25; bakers, $4.80 to $5.05; (nom
inal quotations subject to tax ad
justment) .

Winter wheat flour: Choice gradea 
to carlots. $4.10 to $4.15; broken lota, 
$4.25 to $4.35 (plus processing tax 
of 70 cents per barrel). Wh.te com 
flour. In car lots. $6.90: to broken 
lots. $7.30.

Bran. $24.79; aborts. 624.75: mid- 
lings. $27.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80'a, $2.65
Hay. No. 3 ton, $13.50 to $13.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar St Crawford

MINING

On Equipment 
Urges Housecleaning

OTTAWA, June 13 (CP). —
Ushered in by a declaration of im
patience with military traltong me
thods from a serving officer, a gen
eral debate on national defence 
matters continues In the House of 
Cornons to-day.

Last night MaJ. Alan Cockeram 
Con.. York South), wearing the 
uniform of the Irish Regiment at 
Canada of which he la second in 
command, asked Defence Minister 
Ralston for some “house-cleaning" 
at National Defence Headquarters, 
and complained of slowness to the 
supply of equipment and In the 
training progress of troops in Ca
nada-

Col Ralston replied that he could 
supply equipment only as fast as 
Canadian industry could produce It 
and defended the training system 
as approved by British Army auth
orities.

We must walk before we can run," 
said the Minister. “The training 
being done Is basic training which 
must be given before the higher 
training in large formations is 
given

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, June 13 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Thurs
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 32 to 33c; first 
grade solid, Jobbing price, 3114 to 
32lie; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price. 30*4 ; No. 2, 
39A4c; No. 1 wholesale price. 3114c; 
No. 2, 3014c. Receipts : 1.464 boxes.

Cheese—Western white, current 
receipt prices 14 11-16 to 14 13-16c; 
white, wholesale price. 15c, which 
price is applicable to cheese manu
factured on and after April 1, 1941. 
for shipment to the United King
dom. Receipts; 2.821 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments to used
The Minister said he had nude ,ree c“«- wiling it: A-large, 244

to 25c; A-medium. 224 to 33c: B. 
31 to 22c; C, 184c. Receipts: 2,184 
cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whitel No. 1. 
75’s, 90c to $1; No. 2. 80 to Mc- N B. 
Mountains, 75’s. $1 10 to $1 20; PEI. 
Mountains, No. 1. 75’s. $1.20 to $1.25; 
South Carolina and Alabama Whites 
100’s. $3 40 to $3.60; South Caro
lina Whites. 50‘s, $1,75 to $1.85.

many changes at Defence Head
quarters and would make more ra
ther than have "square pegs in 
round holes." He said the present 
Chief of the General Staff, Major- 
General H. D. G. Crerar, was re
commended for the post by Lt.- 
Oeneral A. G. L McNaughton, the 
Commander of the Canadian Corps 
overseas and himself a former Chief 
of the General Staff. He expressed 
complete confidence in Gen. Crerar 
and other officers at Headquarters. 
Midnight Session 

The debate took place on defence 
estimates as the house sat to mid
night for the second night in suc
cession in an effort to conclude its 
business this week. During the long 
sitting the house approved esti-

Aunor
Aldermac
Arnfield
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bidgood
Base Metals
Bankfield
Brculan
Bobjo
Brat or ne
Calg Sc Ed
Chesterville
Coniarium
Central Pat
Coast Copper
Can Malar tic
Castle Treth
Brown Oil
Davies Pet
Dalhousie
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
Falcon bridge
Francouer
Gilhes ’Lake
God’s Lake
Gunnar
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Hollinger
Hudson M & 8
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirk Lake
Kirk Hudson
Little L Uc
Lamacque
•Malartic C F
Steep Rock
Lakeshore
Leitch
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp. 
MacLeod Cock. 
Monet» ’ 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macassa 
McIntyre 
Me Watters 
Nabob
North Canada 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okalta

Conrad Nagel Stars 
Radio Play Tonight

Living history goes on ths sir to
night, when the Victory Loan broed- 

. cist presents the gripping drama, 
“So Ends Our Night,” starring Con
rad Nagle. The play starts at 10 

.pm. E.Dfl.T. and will be carried 
over the C.B.C. network and affili
ated station», to boost the Victory 

. Loan
"So Ends Our Night" Is from the 

. movie of the same name, it is the 
powerful story of three refugees 
driven from Germany during the 
Intensive pre-war persecution of 

' Jews and democrats They had no 
home, no legitmate means of 11 veil - 

' hood, and no country wanted them. 
' How could they survive?

became of his writing. It will be 
remembered that he also wrote. 
"Alls Quiet on the Western Front.” 
Tonight's radio adaptation is pro
duced by Ral Purdy, and stars Con
rad Nagle in the role of Josef Stein
er. it is a one-nour play.

hundreds of feet high.
A methodical search over another 

target was made by many aircraft, 
flares from which were dropped to 
a continuous rain.

“There were never fewer than 
three in the sky at once, and usually 
more," an observer said.

German night fighters were about, 
and there were many Inconclusive

the amount asked from North Bay. *
Officials said generous suhecrlp- !?a ^r^ - 

lions by those on the "special ‘tr,lght at * bomber wh<*«

____ ______ w mate* of the departments of finance, ^ lltu cu
pool—everything splashed -up all—e aJÿ*-secr#taDr of tied market 

around. Then I saw black smoke sta** arw* national revenue.
ARMY SETUP

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. June 13 — (CP). — 

Dressedweight were up 50 cents at' 
Kitchener from the last report from 
there June 9. up 35 at London from 
the last London report June 9. up 
35c at Chatham, 10c a Brantford 
and 15 at Hull; and down 15 at 
Peterborough, in bacon-hog markets 
reporting today. Stratford reported 
unchanged quotations on an unset-

Omega 
Pen. Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pammtr 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn

High Low 
160 — 

8*»-9 
5U - 

345-360 
106-109 

7*4 - 
8-84 
5 —

81 — 
6’a —

975-1000 
111-115 
138 —
120-130 
167-174 
51-100 
50B —
51-66 
614-67H 
13-14 
20»4B 
22 — 

32-35 
245 —
250-260 
35*4-30 
3*i — 

31*4 30 
23*, - 
67-72 

196-193 
12-12*4 
26 — 
22-23 

435-425 
76 -
35-40 

172,180 
460-500 
102 — 
106-111 

15*2 — 
48-50 
9*4-10*i 

’1%-1's 
75-85 

161-166 
38 34

106-110 
54-59 

380-300 
47*4 - 
168 - 
224 — 

30B —
504-614 

65 —
35-49

- if —“
144 —
137 -
222 — 
105-107 
293 —
262 260 
17-184 
50-58

Reno
Sand River 
Sherritt

High- Low. 
10-134 
84-T 
65 -

— Chromium M Sc S 30-37
Siscoe 
Siaden 
San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uohi 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

54 53
174-18% 

245 —
118-140 
52-60 

245 —
145-155 
289-285 
84-8 
325B — 

810 — 
495 400

3.00 I

53

'INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 73-80
Abitibi Pref 8%-8%
B. A Oil 13% 15%
Build Products 13ii-14%
Brazil Traction 6% —
Burlington Steel 15% —
Canada Cement 58 —
Can Cement Pfd 1003 -
Can Packers 100 —
Can Car & Fdry 4%-5H
Can Cannera 474-7
Can Canners A 18%-20
Can Canners B 8 —
Canada Bud 4-4%
Can Pacific 5=4-5%
Can Ind Ak A 3%-2%
Con Paper 2’4 -
Con Min <fe smelt. 33% —
Cockshutt Plow 4-4%
Consumers Oes 114 -
Dial Seagrams 30 —
Dom Fdya & Steel 18-18%
Dom Steel B 8=4 —
Dom Stores 4-4%
Fin Farm Candy 34% 34%
Fleet Aircraft 3*4-4%
Ford of Can A 15% 15%
Gen Steel Wares 4%B —
Gyp Lime Sc A . 2^-3
Hlr Walkers 39 —
Hir Walkers Pfd 19=4-30
Imperial Oil 9% 8%38 Imp Tobacco 12%-1S%
Inter Petroleum 13% —
Inter U A 5-9%
Inter U B 10-30
Laura Sscord 9%-974
Loblaw A 34%-35
Loblaw B 32-23
Maple Leaf 165-165
Massey-Harris 3%-3%
Massey-Harris Pfd 33-33
Mont L H Sc Pow 31
Moore Corp 45 —
National Steel Car 34%-35%
Nickel 30%-30%
Page Hersey 99-103
Power Corp 3%B —
Royalite-Oil 19 —

— Steel of Canada 63%-64%

= *)
1SVJ

34%’

I»* 1 :

United Steel 2=4B —

(Continued On Page 8. Column 1)

names'' list was responsible for 
sending the figure over the lop. 
North Bay Is listed as a sub-unit 
of the Ntpisstng area for the pur
pose of the campaign.

Total subscribers to 7 p.m last 
night was 433,310.

Reports from the larger cities 
were: Winnipeg $22,922.500. or 96 
per cent, of Its quota: Ottawa $25,- 
891.200, 78.45 per cent. ; Calgary $4.- 
295.960, 7630 per cent: Edmonton 
$3.957,650, 7332 per cent.: Montreal

rear
gunner was close. Then he gave a 
long burst ft 200 yard and flames 
spurted from the fighter, which Im
mediately went Into a dive.
One Hun Downed 

LONDON. June 13—(OP).roNazi 
raiders dropped bombs on parts of 
Eastern England overnight, the Air 
Ministry said today. One enemy 
plane was ihot down.

First reports indicated the Nazis 
caused no casualties but it was an
nounced later that "at one town in

Veteran Gives 
Support 
To War Victims

$70.790,000, 68.3 per cent.; Saint Eaat Anglia there were a small
John $1,616000, 69.9 per cent.; Sas
katoon $687.900, 65 per cent.; Hali
fax $3,630.050, 61.35 per cent.; Three 
Rivers $1,165,350, 60 47 per cent. ; 
Regina $779,000. 52 per cent.; Que
bec $5,773,000, 51.41 per cent. ; Syd
ney, NB.. $723.300 36.16, per cent.; Messerschmitts.

number of casualties, some of which 
were fatal."

In a five-minute battle 30.000 feet 
above the southeast English coast 
this afternoon, a group of British 
fighters turned back a formation of

Sherbrooke $845,500. 28.23 per cent.
Summerslde. P EI., still holds 

the lead among the smaller cities, 
end on a percentage of quota is 
leading all cities, with subscriptions 
of $281,100, being 124.9 per cent.

Among the big subscribers are 
Coca-Cola Co., $1.000.000; Famous 
Players Can. Corp, $1.000.000; S. 
S. Kresge Co. Ltd. $250.000; Vic
toria Loan and Savings. Lindsay, 
$100.000.

MORE ABOUT—

No Vital British
(Continued room Page 1)
The Nail propaganda agencies 

were no longer able to conceal their 
effect from the German people.

Hitler in his recent speech was 
forced to promise better weapons 
for next year, although the German 
people had. all along been led to be
lieve the war would end this year.

"Thus are the prophesies of ty
rants put to shame by the efforts of 
free men," said Mr. King.

The stream of machines of war 
continued to reach the fighting 
forces tn increasing volume. Every
where in sky warfare the situation, 
although not mastered, was im-

BELLBVnu: — Boarded. 6396 
boxes white cheese end no colored. 
All sold at 15 6-16.

Cavalcade Of Floats Scheduled 
To Parade At Seven Tonight

At seven o’clock this evening the 
great Cavalcade of Floats will start 

He was confident they would give up George street to show the people

(jutadiMi (fari^ic

ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

FROM PETERBOROUGH 
JUNE 14 - 15

Havelock _____ $ .75
Kingston ...... 3.35
Perth 3.65
Renfrew 4.60
Smith'. Fells 4.00
(Government Tax 18% Extra) 
Also man Intermediate points 

Return Lirait—Inns 18 
For Train Servlet Consult 
Agent#—Procure Handbill 

SO Oeorg» SL Phene 8511—

whatever was needed to support the 
financial resources of the Qovem- 
ment^-’They will not fall."

There remained also the strength 
of the human spirit ready to endure 
any hardship for freedom

There was an unahakeable pur
pose to establish on earth a free- 

■» dom more deeply founded on social 
' and International Justice than ever 
before.

The strength of British and Can
adian character remained unbroken 
and unbreakable and against them 
the tides of tyranny would beat in 
vain. Mr: King said.

Acting Opposition Leader Orote 
Stirling said the Prime Minister's 
address would strengthen. If that 
were necessary, the morale of the 
people.

The way to victory was through 
the effort and sacrifice of the Em
pire peoples.

O.O.F. Hou» Leader Coldwell 
and New Democracy Leader Black- 
more also spoke In approval.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL. June 13 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb : Chickens, 
mllkfed grade A. Si to 33c: 8. 29% 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 23c; Turkeys. 
A. 34c B. 30c; O, 15c. Duckling

of the city and district In colorful 
form, Just what Canada is doing in 
this war. The float» will line up 
on Lansdowne street, and will start 
towards the uptown area after seven 
o'clock.

Never before has such a large con
voy of motor vehicles rolled along 
Ont. highways as a unit. It includes 
40 trucks with mounted floats, 10 
motorcycles, and aix other vehicles. 
A band of 30 pieces will accompany 
the cavalcade to a chartered bus. 
Spaced out so as not to Interfere 
with regular traffic out on the high
ways It extends for more than a 
mile, but to close column of parade 
In the city, It will probably stretch 
about half that distance.

Floats making up the cavalcade 
have been designed and arranged 
in such a way as to tell the story 
of why Canada Is at war, what we 
must avoid, what Canada Is doing, 
what Canada needs In the way of 
military equipment, and the neces
sity of buying bonds in order to 
achieve victory. Most of the floats 
are poster picture style and are 
uniform In basic design.
Arranged In Sequence

The float» are arranged in se
quence with a slogan painted along

A Norwood veteran. John E. Par
ker. has for some time been quite 
active on behalf of the British war 
victims, having previously raised a 
considerable sum on the raffle of 
a cow. Today we record a donation 
to his name, the proceeds of a dance 
amounting to 814. which he or
ganized and sent in through the 
fund representative. D. B. Cut- 
ciiffe, manager of the Royal Bank. 
Another contribution comes from 
Mrs. R. E. Lemon df the same place, 
this being her third.

Another nearby centre Is also 
listed today, the results of penny 
box collections In Keene, by D. D 
Brown, the fund's agent there, and 
manager of the Bank of Toronto.

Ever since the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims’ Fund 
was inaugurated, Branch 52 of the 
Canadien Legion, has been giving 25 
per cent of the net proceed» of their 
bingo games, which are held every 
Wednesday evening In the Legion 
Hall. This has been a steady source 
of once a month Income for the 
fund, and today we acknowledge 
$16 70 from them for the month of 
auiÀj'. au ah » vary nice wiVi nan 
been paid in. The balance of the 
funds thus raised by them is used 
for their own welfare work which is 
considerable in extent.

On Wednesday night, the pupils 
of Miss M. Harstone gave a recital, 
•nd from this we receive the sum 
of $6 70. with an intimation that 
more is to follow. This Is the second 
tipie that the Fund has been en
riched by these same pupils. 
To-Night

The ptroils of Mrs. Agnes Logan 
Green will be heard in a recital in 
the recreation room at the Y.W.C A 
and a collection taken at it will 
come to the Fund. Another recital 
will be given on Mondav night bv a 
different group of pupils from the 
«amp studio, in the same place, and 
° collection at It will also pome to 
the fund.

Les* than $700 Is now required to 
complete the 8th £500 .and this 
with yours, and vour help should 

vehicles and are donated by lead- not be so long before we can once 
ing Industrial and commercial firms more give oractical evidence of our 
throughout Ontario. Expenses of desire to helo the people of Britain

Several sharp bursts of cannon fire 
were heard and, after one long 
burst, an unidentified plane dived 
with a loud scream and appeared to 
have fallen Into the sea.

Last night a Blenheim aircraft of 
the coastal Command was attacked 
by three Nazi planes in the vicinity 
of a Britiiÿi convoy. The enemy air
craft were engaged by guns of the 
ships in convoy and by the Blen
heim. One Nazi plane received a 
uuec.u ml, Atm when iasu been wuo 
on fire and losing height. The other 
two German planes fled. The Blen
heim suffered no damage.

Livewelght—Chatham. $9
Dressedweight—Brantford. $12.85. 

plus transportation; Barrie. $13.00; 
Chatham. $12.70; Hull. $13. plus 
transportation : London. 112.85 de
livered . Peterborough. $12 60. plus 
transportation ; Stratford. $12.50. 
plus transportation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. NY. June 13—(AP) 
—Hogs. 800; active. 10 to 15 and oc
casionally 20 cents higher; bulk 
good and choice 180 to 240 lbs. 
$10.25; similar weights trucked-lns 
mainly $10: rough and weighty sows 
$8 35 to $8 75.

Cattle. 200; unchanged: cutter 
and common sows, $6.75 to $7.75; 
canners, $5 50 to $6 50; weighty 
sausage bulls. $8 and above

Cah'es, 250; vealers steady ; good 
and choice largely $11.50.

Sheep, 400; Spring lambs steady, 
medium to choice 70 to 75 lb. Ken
tucky offerings. $12 25; handy- 
weight ewes to $5.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, June 18 — (CP). — 
Trading during the opening min
utes on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today showed little activity. The 
wheat futures pit was neglected 
completely. July closed yesterday at 
its minimum peg of 774 cents a 
bushel.

Coarse grains showed only one or 
two trades in oats, flax and rye, 
with prices holding unchanged to 
Slightly lower.

Chicago prices dropped 4 cent, 
while Buenos Aires was unchanged 
in early trading.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat— nei
Open High Low 

July . .77V... 77.4 774

MORE ABOUT— „

Sees Cripps Home
Continued lrom Page 1

i$h diplomatic offensive seeking 
Russian collaboration with the Al
lies. It was reasoned that prom
inence given the reporta might well 
push Russia toward Britain and 
away from Germany.

Then Britain might keep Sir 
Stafford in London, it was speculat
ed, until the crucial moment, when 
he would return to Moscow* bearing 
British offers of friendship.

MORE ABOUT—

Mother, Children
Continued nom Page 1 

would recover
The bodies were discovered by W 

Robinson, a lieutenant in the Tor
onto Fire Department, when he 
smashed down the back door of the 
house on Birch avenue. Robinson 
lives nearby and had been advised 
by a neighbour ql the Dennis’ that 
gas fumes wer# coming from the 
Dennis house.

Police reported that a woman 
who lives next to the Dennis fam
ily told them she had heard quar
relling between Mr. and Mrs. Den
nis for the past two days.

F j O’Sullivan. P.P., who also de
livered the sermon.

The lete Miss Clancy was widely 
known throughout the city of Pet
erborough and district, and her 
passing away might be compared to 
the removal of an old land mark. 
The large crowds in attendance at 
the church and also those who call
ed at the home to pay their last 
respecta, when many spiritual offer, 
togs were gMIfuUy received by the 
sorrowing relatives, bore token to 
the fact that the deceased was a 
most beloved citizen.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
John Mslane. Dennis Houlihan, 
Wllllàm Devito, Michael O’Brien. 
Vernon O’Dette and James Meade.

Vincent Clancy of Windsor, a 
brother of the deceased, was to the 
city for the funeral.

The Interment was made to St. 
Peter’s Cemetery, where Rev C. 
Begley read the prayers.

Sacred Heart Boys- 
Whip Cubs 21 to 7

Playing nice ball behind good 
pitching by Jack Heffarnan. Sacred 
Heart won a one-sided game from 
the Cubs to the Catholic Softball 
League Thursday night by 21 to 7.

Sacred Heart got the Jump on 
their opponents by scoring three 
run» to the first innings and came

The woman was reported to have back with an eight-run rally tn the

774 774

heard the Dennis radio being turn
ed on full blast about seven o’clock 
this morning. An hour later she 
smelled gas and advised Robinson 
who told her to call the police while 
he investigated.

Robinson found Dennis lying in 
a pool of blood on the kitchen floor
a met waa nAiisiniv fiwuH the mtnxrm

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

of Freedom** in the order named. 
These are followed by demolition 
floats which show what will happen 
to Canada if we do not "Face the 
Facts." Next in line are a number 
of floats showing what Canada 
needs for its war efforts. The names 
of some of these are "More Ships. 
More Tanks, More Machine Guns, 
More Guns and Tank Steel, More 
Tools for the Job. More Planes, and 
More Medical Aid."

All the floats are mounted on war

MORE ABOUT—

Wright Sees Planes
Continued from Page 1

at the new Wright Aeronautical Cor
poral km’e Lookland plant, dedica
tion of which he saw yesterday as 
guest of honor.

"In a sense. I guess we didn’t 
know what we were doing when 
we built our first, plane." he went 
on. "We never envisaged the plane 
as a terrible engine of war. cer
tainly. But there will always be 
someone who will abuse anything.

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs — $12 60 plus tranaportatlon.
Sows—No. 1, $8; No. 2, $7.50, plus 

transportation.
Cream —No. 1, on truck, 32c; de

livered, 33c.
Eggs—A-large 19c; A-medium,

17c; B. 15c: C, 13c.
Butter —No. 1 solids. M to the 

trade; No. 2 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints.
33c; No. 2 prints, 32c.

The Quaker Oats Company _________ _______ _____
quotes—Wheat, No. ], 63c; No. 2. death occurred to Pickering on

Obituaries
MRS. WALTER C. THOMSON.

HASTINGS, June 13 — (BN8). —

third that sewed the whole thing 
up.

Ouerin and McCormick were both 
pounded hard by the south-ender*. 
The winners played smart bill de
fensively with Red Creighton at 
third looking especially good on sev
eral hard chances Father Houlihan

8. Üeffeman with three timely 
singles led the fleered Heart on the
attack.

The leading hitters for the Cuba 
were Guerin with a homer and sin
gle «nd Heffeman with a double 
and two «bigles.
By Innings: R.
Sacred Heart ............ 808 III X—31
Cube ...........................001 221 1— 7

Sacred Heart—Jack Heffeman, p; 
Father Houlihan, lb; Creighton. 3b; 
Bailey, cf: Collins, as; Reynolds, aa; 
Maloney, 2b; C. Collins, rf; Johns
ton. If; Dennle, If; 8. Heffeman. e.

Cuba — Garvey, aa; Perdue, e: 
Bum», e; O’Toole. 8b; CsccaveUa. 
2b; Brady. If; Donoghue. rf; Hel- 
feman cf; R. Garvey, lb; Ouerin, 
p; McCormick, p.

81c; No. 3. 79c. Milling oats, 17c; de
livered at mill.

the tour will also be paid by these 
firm a though the trucks on which 
the floats are mounted were sup
plied by the military authorities

The officer commanding the 
cavalcade is Major I. C. Bllard. of 
MD. 3. Toronto.
Route Of Parade

Police wish all motorists to keep 
the following streets clear of traffic 
on the sides named. No parking 
will be allowed on the east side of 
George street from Lansdowne to 
Parkhlll Road, on the west side of 
Water from Parkhlll Road to Char
lotte and on the north side of 
Charlotte from Water street to the 
Clinic.

The route of the parade is from 
Lansdowne north to Parkhlll. east 
to Water, south on Water to Char-

$1728314 
son 

.63

670

null through Its greatest trial In 
-11 history.
Previously acknowledged 
G K P. (7th donation) ..
Box at Bond's Drove Store.. 
Proceeds o’ Recital bv Pu

pils of Miss Harstone ...
Peterhorourh Branch. No

57 Canadian Legion.......
A Friend ..........................
John E. Parker. Norwood

(3rd donation) ............
Box at Gall'» Store. Keene 
Bov at Taylor’s Store.

Keene .............................. .82
Box at Bank of Toronto.

Keene .............................. .22

Take Strike Vote
TORONTO, June 11 — (CP). — 

C H. Millard, executive director of 
the Steel Workers’ Organising Com
mittee, said today a strike vote had 
been taken by the 400 employees of 
the Chrome Steel Company of 

16 70 gault gte Marie. Ont., “due to the 
3 00 refusal of the management to enter 

Into negotiations with the 8.W.- 
O.C.”14.00

80

Total to date ....................817231 OO

...--------—, ______ ________ _ the aide. The Introductory floats lettc. west on Charlotte to Reid
Brome Lake. A 34c; domestic, 33c. are “Bring and Queen." "Churchill." street, and north on Reid out the 
Geese. 18 to 19c. "Let's Finish the Job" and "Flags Jbhemong road en route to Lindksy.

OPTIMISTIC. ANTWAY
Italy bis announced plena for 

colonizing 80,000 families in Libya 
during 1943.

Bombers The Key
SEATTLE, June 18. — (AP). - 

General Fernando Melgsr oi the 
Peruvian army said last night that 
“this war will be decided with heavy 
bombers." The statement came fol
lowing Inspection of an aircraft 
plant making four-motored bomb
ers for Britain end the 
States. I,

Wednesday, June 11, of Mra. Wilier 
C. Thomson, in her 48th year. Her 
husband, Walter C. Thomson. KC-. 
is formerly of Hastings, and a son 
Of the l$te Rev Dr. D. A. Thom
son Presbyterian minister of (ft. 
Andrew’s Church for many years in 
Hastings. The late Mrs. Thomson 
for the former Greta Whitehead.

One son David A., and two daugh
ters, Mary Louise and Jane Anna- 
belle, survive, besides their father.

The funeral was held this after
noon from the late residence. Alla
way Farms, Pickering, at 1 p.m. 
'EDTi, Interment was made In 
Brskine Cemetery. Pickering.

Cheese Board
DELTA. Opt., June It — (OF). — 

Boarded 3.486 white; 3208 sold at 
16% cents, 366 at 16 5-16..

WINCHESTER. — Boarded, 12$6 
white: all sold at 16% cents.

OTTAWA—Boarded, 1.786 white: 
837 sold at 18% cents, 798 at 1516- 
16

KBMPTVIU-B — Boarded, 4.101 
white; all sold at 18 6-16 cent*.

ALEXANDRIA. — Boarded. 8.169 
white; all sold at 16 8-18 cents.

OAJBBELMAN — Boarded. 3206 
white: all sow at 18 5-18 cents.

CORNWALL. — Boarded, 3284 
White; 881 add at 16% cants, 1263
at 15 8-16.

f

PERTH - Boarded, 87 white; el) 
sold at 18% cent». v

MARY CLANCY. VANKLEEK HILL. — Boarded.
The funeral of the late Mary 4.061 white; all sold at 12 6-16 cep ta. , 

Clancy took place on Monday morn- In#er»oll. — Boarded ftU borna 
ing lrom the home of her brother, large white cheége. Bald 810 boxes 
Cornelius. 80 Hunter Street East, at 14% o4nts. 
and proceeded to the Church of the OAMPBMATORD — Bearded, 3,-

____Immseulat# Ceneeptice, where Mess 364 boxes white cheese. Sew. 304 at
United of Requiem was offered for the re- 14 7 14.120 at 16 5-lfl, 1241 et 164b ( 

pose of her soul by Very Reverend cent*. ' ,
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• For real taste pleasure chew 
delicious WrlRley’s P.K. Gum. And 
while you're enjoying the genuine 
peppermint flavor, remember 
Wrijjley’s P.K. helps keep your teeth 
bright and attractive . . . breath 
pleasant... and aids digestion, too!

Always have several cartons of 
P.K. on hand—convenient for purse 
or pocket. BUY SOME TODAY!

Treat y°urse

Taggers Named Hantotk Family
p fnKniirn P\A/I Meets ^ ®rono

Dy vUUOUrU V VVL PORT HOPE. June 13—<BNS> -
» ^ Twelve members of the Hancock

OOBOURO June 13 — cENS)family were present from Port Hope
___... when a reunion of the Hancock fam-The monthly meeting of .he Gath- „y held lt 0rono. About Mv_

olio Women s League was held on ehty-five member of the family en- 
Wednesday evening, June 11, in the joyed a picnic. Members came 
K. of C. Hall, with a good attend- from throughout the county.
Shoe of members the president. . ^a‘™an f0[ th,e “c"^on w“

_ . . .. . , ,, Arthur Hancock of Peterborough
Miss M Bulger In the chair. Mrs Games „d rac„ were played
H. Quinn, first vice-president, gave during the -f temoon and the pic- 
a report of the membership drive nic lunch waa served, 
reaulting in the membership now 
being 134 COBOURG

Letters of thanks were read one 
from Father Butler. Kinmount, 
thanking the League for a donation 
and from members who had receiv
ed flowers when sick 

Taggers were appointed for the 
Orphanage tag day to be held on 
Saturday. June 39 

A report of the national conven
tion in Toronto was read by the 
president, who was the delegate Two scheduled softball games were 
from Cobourg Sub-Division. played last night despite cold, windy

Rev. Dr. Kelley addressed the weather, with a sprinkling of rain, 
meeting and it was decided to hold The local game was called at the 
a lawn social in aid of St Joseph’s end of the -teth innings by Umpire 
Orphanage in August. Turpin, w.. n St. Mike’s were in the

A donation was made to the Chi- lead over Dye Works 14-7. 
nese Mission Fund of Toronto The Dye Works began to allow

The Soldiers’ Auxiliary is making grounders to drift by them in the 
plans for a garden party to be held infield and the St. Mikes men did 
during the summer. Proceeds for not try to run their hits out. After 
war work. one warning the umpire called the

After the adjournment a lunch game. The Dyers used two hurlers, 
was served and a pleasant social Zealand and Gallagher, with T. Se

van catching. Stew. Guy went the 
route for the Green Shirts with Kerr 
catching.

F. Campbell and P. Johns hit 
homers for the Dyers. Tex McCaig 
led the St. Mike’s with a long triple 
among his three hits.

Umpire L. Henderson ejected 
Player Gallagher from the game 
in the fourth when the St. Mike’s

A Foe Of The Bismarck Port Hope Lions 
Elect Officers

St. Mike's Beat 
Dye Works 14-7

COBOURO, June 13.—< ENS). —

PORT HOPE. June 13—(ENSI — 
Alen Curtis was elected president of 
the Port Hope Lions Club Thursday 
evening for the ensuing year. He 
succeeds Gordon Bradley for the of
fice. Othere officers are:

1st Vice-Pres.—J. Y. Kelluogh.
2nd Vice-Pres—Beverley Hancock.
3rd Vice-Pres.—C. E. Eastman.
Secretary—E. B Hyne.
Treasurer—H. Giddy. E. O. Brit

ton.
Tail Twister—Edgar Nicholls.
Lion Tamer—Edgar Nicholls.
Directors— 1 year, A. Smith. S. 

Jex; 3 year, A. W. Lent, I. S. Mar
gies.

The club also viewed motion pic
tures of the war through the court
esy of a manufacturing agency

Discuaslon centred on the street 
fair In Central park on Wednesday, 
June 35. There will be a street par
ade of the Safety Club members. 15 
years of age and under, headed by 
the Cttlaen’s Band.

Three prizes are offered In each 
of the three divisions. Prizes in the 
big draw are war savings stamps, the 
first prize being $100.

Members are planning to attend 
the district convention In Toronto 
next week.

Remands Granted 
In Five Cases

COBOURG, June 13 <BNS)—Five 
cases were heard in police court 
here Thursday, with remands being 
granted in each case. R. Earle and 
A. Perks were remanded two weeks 
on a charge laid under the Board 
of Health and Sanitary laws. The 
case arose as an aftermath of the 
condemning of some waterfront 
buildings of the £cat-house type. 
William Spalding, of Cobourg. 
charged with vagrancy, also drew a 
two weeks' remand. G. E. Chapin 
of Col borne was remanded two 
\yeeks on a charge of failing to sup
port of his wife and family.

Buying Of 1941 Victory Bonds 
By Instalments Popular Method

PORT HOPE

hour was enjoyed.

Grafton Girl Is 
Given Shower

COBOURG June 13— (ENS).
Honoring Miss Harriet Heenan. third sacker took exception to his 
bride-to-be, the community of Graf- rulin« on an out-
ton held . shower in the town h.ll At filutlmom üi. village team 
and presented Miss Heenan with a dropped Its second straight game 
floor lamp and walnut table. Mrs. in spite of a parade of three pitch- 
Ohllders of Grafton was hostess and ers to the mound. The strong Ed- 
Mrs. John Cooney on behalf of the wards and Edwards team swept the 
Colbome ladles gave the bride-to- verdict In seven frames 18-10. 
be a kitchen shower. Charley Pearson. Len Walghom

Mias Gertrude Hogan. Cobourg, and Lea Hall tolled for the villagers 
and friends of Miss Heenan gave to no advantage. Don Platt hurled 
a miscellaneous shower Dancing the Cobourg team to the victory, 
was enjoyed and the ladies served The E. and E club Jumped Into

The Royal Navy’s : new battleship, H.M.S. Prince of 
Wales, sister ship of H.M.S. King George V., is shown, TOP. 
At the BOTTOM, Vice-Admiral J. C. Tovey, LEFT, and the 
captain are walking on the quarter-deck of the floating for
tress, one of the fastest and most powerfully armed war
ships afloat today. The Prince of Wales tangled with the 
Nazi battleship Bismarck before the latter was sent to the 
bottom off the French coast.

After The War, Real Night's Sleep 
Is Yearning Of Coventry V/oman

After the war—a real night’s furniture smashed up. 
sleep! That Is the yearning of a I keep crossing my fingers after gantoktlon to/heïp but*who Tre^in

PORT HOPE

Mothers Given 
New Outlook

PORT HOPE. June 13—(ENS) — 
“It is the greatest pleasure and the 
greatest privilege for me to distri
bute these things.” Mrs. Vincent 
Massey, wife of the Hon. Vincent 
Massey writes in letters of appre
ciation to members of St. Mark’s 
Guild of Service for layettes sent 
to her for the needy of England. The 
Massey Canadian home. Batter- 
wood,” is three miles north of Port 
Hope.

”1 think I am able to send them 
to the people who most need them, 
very often people that organizations 
do not touch, often to those that 
would be too proud to go tp an or-

dellclous refreshments. __________ a ten run lead In the, first inning, . __ _ . _ ___ ... , - - - ... *--------—* *»v.M
A number of Quests were present only to have Baltimore put over 8s^er Mrs. Fred Batterson, 503 every raidvbut thanking God I still desperate need. This war is no re- 

from Cobourg. Grafton, Colbome seven in the second. The visitors set- Albert street, in a letter from Cov- have a roof and four solid walls. At specter of persons, 
and surrounding places. tied the issue in the fifth when entry, England, dated May 13. each week-end I say, ‘Well, we have

The marriage of Miss Harriet they scored eight times.
In another letter. Mrs. Massey 

writes. “I cannot tell you what de-

canada

Answer the enemy with a quick success 
for Canada's Victory Loan

ine marnage oi jyuss namei uiey tourna eigim, umes. Hpr orrmmf nf makeshift mpnie 1 yuu wimi
Pauline Heenan. daughter of Mr. A high wind made the ball hard , ” L 1 maKe8mn meais got by another week and not missed light your wonderful cartons of
and Mrs. A. L. Keenan, Grafter., to *o follow end the gen»rei rnnm- m the stringency of wartime ration- a good COoked meal every day. I babies things are giving. Thev went
Mr. Alfred Anderson, son of Mr tiens were more fit for rugby. ing should be of interest to Peter- shall never spend so much ^ food immediately ton—large maternity
and Mrs. George Anderson. Trenton, The catchers were J. BeU for Bal- borough women whose supplies of ecret„ eo T Have e , .. „ . home *or P°°r women where these
takes place in St. Mary’s church, timoré and Eddie Haynes for the fn<v1 hftV, u_pn w,. *galn. as I have done in the past, things are distributed to these veryGrafton July lit. * E. and E. f0od have been unaftected *>> the One day last week I made a dinner deserving women as they leave this

war, except for a few imported pro- for seven with sixpence worth of home to return with their baby to 
. 4 ducts such as sardines and olive oil breast of lamb, and they all en- whatever place they have been

and a few other specialties. Most ^oyed * stuffed and rolled the evacuated to, or perhaps the re- 
of the letter is quoted in the fol- meat* had browned potatoes and mainder of some house left after 

^lowing paragraphs. some mashed, spring cabbage, and being bombed.
“Every night I say I shall answer sravy. Another day we had half a “These women adore their babies 

’ 1 ^ w 1FI ™â 1 i your letter, but that is as far as I P™111** of liver and all had dinner and love to feel they too have some
get. One is so tired that all you ^hat. It is a scream how we 0f the pretty things that others 
can do is sit and dog<î by the fire. get by * have learned to stew have. You cannot think of the ex- 
When you never go to bed before 3 rhubarb without sugar, just using nressions of dèlighê when such 
o’clock, and have to be up by 7, saccarhine tablets and put in half things as these beautiful knitted 
what would you give for a real a.-1e^y- Then make seme custard ones you all sent were handed to 
night’s sleepl That is the first with sweetened powder. We can’t them. The women are given a new 
thing I promise myself for after make P*65 or pudding because of courage to go on their difficult 
the war. the fat ration. I put most of my ways.

In vour last letter you were get- rookinR fat ln with my Sunday Joint —----------------------
ting ready for Easter We in Cov- ,t0 -make dripping for toast. What 
entry will never forget it. The week is we have chips and eggs for 
before the holiday Was terrible for dinner one day. 
three nights. No one went to bed. 1 went to see Aunt Nell yesterday
Dorrie. Mrs. Bird and myself and and heln her with her washing, and
the two children sat under the stairs * pave her my donation for a new 
all night. The men were out fire hospital. Yes; I have decided my
watching. old coat cleaned will stand another PORT HOPE. June 13—(ENS).—

George railed me outside once to summer. so I sent the £5 ($25) as a Bad weather did not prevent a re- 
see Coventry burning. Can you im- httle contribution for our hospital cord crowd from attending the af- 
agine a fire two miles^long. You Lord Nuffield has promised £10,000 temoon tea held at the home of I 
could see to read out in the road. we can raise the same amount Mrs. F H. Briden, Dorest stri
and we are three miles from the b>’ the end of May. Bert's boss. Al- The Senior branch of the St.
centre of the town. »They came fred Herbert, has given another John's Women’s Auxiliary sponsored 
again on Thursday and finished the i^10*000 rt will be needed for the the tea. The event was to have 
Job. Good Friday morning I tried old place is a ruin. They are irt>t been a garden party with outdoor 
to get down town' with Phyllis We KOln* to build until after the war. games, but cloudy skies prohibited 
managed to get as far as the hos- but have taken a place outside the these attractions, 
pital, all that was left of it. It town for the present. Numerous flowers, tastefully ar-
was just a shell There had been Harry Rudd lost one of his sons ranged, were placed throughout the 
fourteen direct hits besides incen- ln the week before Easter. He went rooms. Mrs. Briden. president of 
diary bombs The streets were all outside to see if anything was about, the W.A. received the guests and 
big craters where bombs had fal- ftnd a bomb f*11 ln the street and presided over the tea. 
len. and many roads were shut off ktlled him. He has left two child- Various articles made bv members 
where ttm< bombs had fallen. The wn L881 we*k I Passed the place of the W.A. were on display These 
last one went off on Saturday where our Aunt Pat used to have a articles are for a bale which is to 
morning, and wrecked a big motor 8bop in Eagle street. Do you re- be sent to a northern mission of St. 
show room. member it; Well, it is gone, but I John> Church.

Only ,* «mail hoi» «how* where ran t 8*t news whether her family Mrs T. Buckley, convenor of the 
time bombs land Several were not 18 8aIP u,v* my love me gins tea. and many other lauies oi me* 
found, and people were killed when and 10 Fred-■" W.A. poured tea throughout the af-
they went off. Nell is in Iraq, and

Is Acquitted
PORT HOPE. June 13—(ENS).— 

A charge of unlawfully acting as 
an agent or intermediary for the 
sale and purchase of liquor, pre
ferred against Nick Orlando, Peter
borough, was dismissed by Magis
trate E. A. Gee of Lindsay in local 
court Thursday.

J. W. Hutchison, proprietor of 
the Commercial Hotel in Millbrook, 
related P C. David Adair and Con
stable F. C. Richards found beer on 
his premises. Delivery was made 
through arrangements made with 
Orlando, he claimed, and he paid 
the deliveryman cash on each oc
casion beer was received in Mill- 
brook. On each occasion delivery 
was made by different men whom he 
did not know! Hutchison claimed 
Orlando approached him some time 
ago in Peterborough relative to ob
taining beer, and that when he 
wanted a supply he telephoned a 
number he failed to recall on 
Crown Attorney Harry Deyman’s 
request. He told the court he had 
no license to sell beer.
. Orlando staled he did not repre

sent himself as a beer agent to Hut
chison. and also failed to recall the 
telephone number Hutchison claim
ed to have called for supplies.

Summing up the evidence. Magis
trate Gee found Orlando gave Hut
chison a tip on where to get beer, 
but the evidence failed to prove the 
charge against him*—

No evidence was offered in the 
case of J. E. Michaels, who was 
charged with the illegal possesiorv 
of liauor. The charge was preferred 
on May 3 in South Monaghan and 
was dismissed by the magistrate.

temoon.
Mrs W. O Noble. Mrs. V. Smith 

and Mrs. H. McKinley were in 
charge of the talent table, which was 
an extremely successful attraction. 
In charge of a white elephant stand 
was Miss Helen Smart. Mrs. K 
Brayley presided over the ice cream 
booth. The cashier for the after
noon was Mrs. D. O’Connor.

Ladies of the W.A. are very grate
ful to all who turned out and made 
the event a success.

Instalment buying of Victory 
Bonds is a popular method of se
curing a share of the loan, with 
many local people particularly those 
who wish to help but have no ready 
money in the bank.

The instalment plan is simple and 
the purchaser is allowed five 
months in which to complete pay
ments. For Instance if a person 
buys a 1100 bond, he must pay ten 
dollars down, then $15 on July 15, 
$15 on August 15, $20 on Sept. 15, 
$20 on Oct. 15 and $20.71 qn No
vember 15. This works out the same 
way for any bond regardless of the 
size using the above dollar figures 
as percentages.

The additional 71 cents which a 
subscriber must pay with the last 
payment represents the accrued in
terest from the 15th of June to the 
due dates *of the respective intal- 
ments, thus this extra money does 
not represent a penalty.

Another question that is asked by 
many purchasers, is regarding the 
saleability of the bonds should an 
emergency arise in a family and the 
bond holders would wish to sell to 
meet the bills. The answer to this 
is most satisfactory as there is al
ways a market for Dominion of Cân- 
ada bonds, and they can be sold 
through any local bank.

There are three types of bonds 
procurable ln this issue as follows, 
the coupon bearer bonds carries 
coupons which are Clipped on regu
ar interest dates and takep to the 
bank for payment; the coupon 
registered bond is registered in the 
name of the subscriber and in the 
event of losing the certificate, the 
subscriber can make application 'or 
replacement; the fully regisù d 
bond can be purchased only in de
nominations of $500 or more. The 
certificate is registered and the sub
scriber receives a cheque instead of 
having to clip coupons. Most Vic
tory Loan investors will buy the 
coupon bearer bond because when 
selling, transfer of* ownership can j 
be effected more readily.

Any person who has Dominion of j

Çanada 5 per cent bonds due No
vember 15, 1941, can convert them 
Into 3 per cent Victory Loan Bonds 
and they will receive full par value 
plus accrued interest the adjust
ment to be paid in cash. It is im
portant though to remember that 
when turning in the 5 per cent 
bond, the November interest coupqp 
must not be detached.

DON'T FORGET POP!

You certainly wouldn’t want to 
neglect Dad . . . so we offer some 
suggestions that should help you to 
select a gift for him. We Invite you 
in.

Census Enumerators 
Named In Cobourg

COBOURO, June 13— (ENS). - 
The following will be ln charge of 
the census enumeration in Cobourg, 
it is announced by Mr. J. F. R. 
Douglas, census commissioner for 
Northumberland :

Miss Mary O’Rourke, W. W. Ste
phens, Hugh Cameron. George An
derson. Miss Lulu Fisher. Miss Ur
sula Mclvor, and Mrs. Ellen Rich
ardson.

How About a Watch?
WESTFIELD ........................ 9.95 up
BULOVA ..........................  24.75 up
ROLEX ............................ 24.75 up

<>-------------------------------- »
CIGARETTE LIGHTER 1.95 up 
PEN and PENCIL SETS . 2.25 up
SIGNET RINGS ..................  2.95 up
BILL FOLDS ................... 1.00 up
ROLLS RAZOR ....................... 6.95
TIE SLIDES .............................. 1.00
COLLAR PINS .   1.00
CUFF LINKS ............................ 1.00

These Are But a Few 
Suggestions ^ Come In!

0--------------------------------4

ELSIE BENNETTSuffers Broken Leg
COBOURG, June 13—(ENS). — | _____

8gt. George Mitchell of the 47th | GIFT SHOP
Battery suffered a broken leg when
he was thrown from a motorcycle, j 345 George St. Dial 7»45
it has been reported from the Bat- I . !■■■
tery headquarters. ) .......... ........ . i ~ - ■ ~

Mrs. Briden 
At Afternoon Tea

rüSSfîüRt
Give the canvasser a cordial welcome.
Any branch of this Bank designated in 
your application will give prompt and 
careful attention to the delivery of 
the bonds.

If desired, extended terms of payment 
may be readily arranged at any of the 

Bank’s branches across Canada.

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA
UVD. lill—OVI* A CINTURY Of RANKINS «XMRIINCI

For the Family's 

Outdoor Living
COMFORTABLE furniture with smooth, 

cleanable, waterproof and sunfoit surfaces 
it the thriftiest kind to huy.

they can’t get any news of her. Her 
husband is manager of the oil line 
out, there. Jean will remember 
Sally Watts’ house. It is a mess 
now. a big hole in the roof, nearly 
all the windows out. and some of her

ITS MAtTHFOl KifUiSHtHf DUtdtUS!

Little Boy Victim Of Nazi Bomb 
Thankful For Peterboro' Letters

'Romo*her! "Ï?" "TREASHPF TRAIL” RADIO’S MOST ROTUIAR OAMI SINSATtON 
CFWi * 'O ON YOUR

John Knight k a cheery lit tile 
11-year-cld Britisher who was all 
set to leave England for this coun
try last summer, where he would 
be away from the Battle of Britain, 
but for seme reason or another, his 
mother did not want him to leave 
her and so John stayed with nis 
mother. Unfortunately, German 
bombers came near John's home 
one night and the little fellow was 
injured in the raid. When the ac
cident occurred, John's family was 
in Brighton. England. He was taken 
to hospital where he remained for 
five long months with a compound 
fracture cif the leg. which has now 
left the limb nearly an inch shorter 
and John has to wear a thick soled 
shce.

After John went to hospital, an 
appeal was made through the Ex
aminer for Peterborough people to 
write him and help cheer him up. 
As a result about 33 letters mad 
reached him from here until April 
and possibly more have been sent 
since. John is well again although 
he has to attend hospital twice a 
week yet for wound dressings and 
leg massage. John is a happy, 
laughing, singing lad again. He k 
able to walk and in fact he k doing 
nearly everything he was able to 
do before the accident.

But this is only half the story. 
—John’s father, Charles C. Knight, 
wrote to Mrs. B. Graham. 599 
Water street here, asking that a 
public thanks be tendered all the 
people who wrote John, thanking

them for the letters and stamps 
and to tell them that John will 
answer their letters real soon. John 
is worried because he has no other 
immediate means of expressing nis 
thanks to the people who cheered 
him up while he was in hospital and 
he certainly is grateful to all his 
unseen friends.

The letter reads in part:
“When the accident occurred we 

were living in Brighton, but since 
then we moved to Portslade, on the 
outskirts of Brighton. John loves it 
We have a field at the back and 
front of the house where he thor
oughly enjoys himself.

“What seems to appeal to us in 
the Canadian letters we received is 
the skating and skiing. In southern 
England we do not get a lot of 
snow, and when we do it turns into 
a lot of slush and is not enjoyed 
at all.

On Sunday, May 6, we burned the 
clock ahead an hour which means 
we do not have to put the lights 
out until V) o'clock and that’s 
something to be pleased about.

"We had a war weapons week in 
Brighton and Hove. last week aird 
raised a million and a half pounds. 
This week, we hold one in Portslade 
so we go to It’ as they do all over 
England for bhe one purpose of 
smashing Hitler and his gang, 
which we will surely do.”

For the benefit of others here who 
might wish to write this plucky 
Britlshe.. his address follows: John 
Knight, 14 C_.; ns view Road. Port- 
slade by Sea, Sussex, England.

new uaruen rurnirure
Just the thing for your cottage Iown. Folding 
choirs, table and umbrel 
la. Sunfost colors 
Priced ........................

chairs,
canopy

Folding deck 
complete with 
and foot rest

VERANDAH GLIDERS

luge lawn, ruiymy

2650
DECKCHAIRS

3.45

VERANDAH CHAIRS, with canvas seat and
back, req. 1.49 to 1.79, for 100

VERANDAH CUSHIONS each 79c

BOAT CUSHIONS each 75c

LAWN UMBRELLAS 11 SO

COMSTOCK’S
300 GEORGE ST. PIAl 46f3
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The World Is Guessing
There has been reference In these 

columns before to the strained relations 
between Germany and Russia. Care 
was taken to state definitely that the re
ports were not official, because on the 
same day there would come stories of 
these strange troop movements on the 
part of Germany as though threatening 
Russia, and there would also be other 
reports telling of secret meetings and 
perfect understanding between Hitler 
and Stalin.

Present reports from London go so 
far as to discard the word "rumors" and 
speak of "reports." They go on beyond 
that point and say that these reports are 
coming In such volume and with such 
definite Information that they cannot 
be Ignored nor can they be discarded.

It Is not possible In »ny land, no mat
ter how strict the regulations, to move 
as many as 100 divisions and to clog the 
roads with transports, and to have all of 
them headed In the same direction with
out word to that effect coming to the 
outside world.

It Is known without doubt that this 
great movement of German troops has 
been taking place — and is still taking 
place. They are going to the frontiers 
of Russia and Germany or German- 
controlled territory from the Black Sea 
up through Rumania and Poland and all 
the way to the North.

Armored divisions which had been 
operating In Yugoslavia and later in 
Greece have been turned around and are 
now on their way toward Poland. We 
read also that the Ukranlan Bureau of 

_ the anti-Comintern Office, which was 
Germany’s anti-Russian headquarters in 
the pre-waj; days when Germany was 
openly anti-Russian, has been enlarged 
and brought Into active operation. All 
winter the Gestapo has been in attend
ance.

It is also reported that Germany has 
built eight road* across Slovakia, and 
each one of these roads points directly 
toward Russia. From Stockholm there 
is the report that Germany and Russia 
actually had come to agreement regard
ing wheat and oil and other supjflies, but 
after the agreement was reached Ger
many began to turn on the heat to such 
art extent that Russia had to refuse. It 
was part of the German plan that many 
of her experts and officials should be 
placed in Russian territory to make cer
tain that Russia was living up to her 
promises.

It Is necessary to enter the field of 
speculation to some extent because the 
motive has not been stated. Of all the 
guesses that have been made it would 
seem the one most likely is that Ger
many desires grain and oil from the 
Ukraine, and the present; troop move- 

' ment Is a repetition of Germany's war 
on nerves to show Russia what Is likely 
to take place. There is no confidence 
between Berlin and Moscow, and there 
never has been. The nearest approach 
to an understanding has been Stalin’s 
fear of Hitler, and that way ..Stalin has., 
shown himself to be one of the world’s 
greatest cowards.

There Is also the rumor that Germany 
does not want United States to enter the 
war, and is therefore making a threat 
against Russia, the centre of commun
ism, and also the directing force in 
much of the labor trouble in democra
cies. That seems unreal and rather 
fantastic because the fighting of com
munism is not likely to impress Wash
ington any more than the fighting of 
Hitlerism.

But that immense troops movement 
Is on and has been on for days and it 
is.continuing. The German high com
mand is telling nothing but the rest of 
the world Is spending plenty of good 
time guessing.

and, when that list has been exhausted 
then it means that day-to-day reliance 
has to be placed on the Individual. We 
believe It Is true to say that Is Just about 
where we stand today.

Taking our population of the city and 
county combined it is found that in each 
group of 22 (and that includes men, 
wtimen and children) there is so far one 
purchaser of Victory Bonds, and in a 
general way that would represent about 
one fa.nt y in five.

It is going to be a case now of. plain 
selling and perhaps hard selling be
cause the large amounts have pretty 
much been attended to. You will be call
ed upon—depend on that. Your name 
will be on the list of some representa
tive. Now then, up and at It.

Each Man Must Answer
Workers who have been absent from 

the Toronto plant of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co. have returned to work, 
after being on" what they called a holi
day. It Is stated that the men voted to 
go back to work on the understanding 
that a Board of Conciliation would be 
named to consider the application for 
an increase In wages and recognition of 
their union.

The law is actually Just the * to
day as it was when the men v. at on 
strike. It has not been changed or 
amended In any way, and the bringing 
into existence of a Board of Conciliation 
would have been just as possible two 
weeks ago or two months ago as it Is 
today. The provisions for doing that 
have been In existence all along.

There are a few things which men 
have to figure out for themselves in 
such times as the present. We take It 
that the employees of the General Elec
tric are a rather decent lot of people, 
and we do not know Just how they will 
go about It individually when they come 
to answer the charge that they quit 
when the war was looking about as black 
as possible. That question cannot be 
readily shoved to one side, nor Is It 
something to which a collective answer 
can be given. It Is something which 
camps on the trail of every individual.

If we read the war news correctly and 
interpret It with even average common 
sense, then we are bound to come to the 
conclusion that through all the advice 
which comes from Britain there run the 
repeated words: “Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!" 
There is need for more of everything: 
there Is need for such concerted effort 
as we have never before witnessed lr\ the 
life of the Empire.

We are pitted against an enemy which 
seems to have plenty of everything. He 
has been preparing and planning and 
building for years; he was at it for seven 
long years before Britain commenced, 
and that dreadful handicap Is the thing 
which we are called upon to overcome 
today.

How an Individual can walk away 
from his job in the face of such a crisis 
is something from which that Individual 
cannot possibly escape providing his own 
answer now and in times to come. It is 
merely a case of putting first things 
first, and the first thing today Is the 
winning of this war. If we don't do that 
then nothing else matters much.

behind It and around It was the realism 
of the world's greatest tragedv. Hitler Moves 

Now To Defeat 
American Plans

DANCING TO HITLER'S TUNE

We Do As We Please
It seems that we like to do things in 

our own way, and we must dislike very 
much doing what we are plainly told we 
must do. There was national registra
tion carried on in August of 1940 and 
the regulations made It plain that each 
Individual was to carry the registration 
card at all times and present it when manufactur. weapon, im help get 

asked to do so by those who had autho- 111,01 d,Uv,red to «*• 
rity to make the request. All that is 
plain enough. And it Ls plainly printed 
on the card that it must always be 
carried.

On the night of the blackout In Peter
borough we had a number of soldiers 
stationed In various parts of the city. In 
fact a person could not go far in any 
direction without encountering one—or 
several.

Among other questions they asked of 
those whom they challenged was for the 
presentation of the registration card,
£nd it would have needed a fairly large 
assortment of good-sized trucks to have 
taken in all those who were without 
these cards.

If there was need for them In August 
of 1940, then there Ls a greater need for 
them today. A soldier is not authorized 
to demand the presentation of the card,

By Walter Llppman, in the New York 
Herald Tribune.
VS7HILE we are debating whether we 
™ mean to do what we have said 

we are going to do. Hitler ls acting ra
pidly to outwit us and to block us. 
We have announced that we shall

The great objective of Hitler's cam
paign in the Mediterranean la to de
feat this policy before we actually 
decide to make It effective.

Knowing that the combined Indus- 
trial power of Britain and America 
and their combined naval power are 
sufficient to neutralize the Germa,n 
Navy and to prevent the German 
Army and Air Force from winning 
the wa$. Hitler ls moving with all 
possible speed to offset the American 
intervention by obtaining the use of 
French, Italian and Japanese sea 
power. e

The purpose of the Mediterranean 
campaign la to get possession of the 
French empire, to liberate the Ital
ian fleet, and to Induce Japan to en
ter the world war. Then, when we do 
decide to do what wé have said we 
shall do, he confidently expects that 
he will have In his hands the ships 
and the strategic bases to ^heckmate

❖ ❖ ❖
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JUNE 13

1911 A. w. McPherson, medi
cal officer of health, warns 

against the cutting of ice In Little

Azauufacurcrs’ Committee decides 
to purchase advertising "space in a 
Trent Canal publication to be Issued 
shortly.

J. ». Edwards, advertising manager 
of me cressman store has left to join 
toe advertising staff of the McLean 
r*uollsmng Company.

The annual tumismvre picnic un
der me auspices of St. Martin's T A B. 
eu.vtcv* a big crowd.

j. n. ua.vuti is elected president 
of me west t-eterborougn Farmers'

—The San Francisco Chronicle,-

but a police officer ls, and If the card ls rT'HE conquest of the Mediterran- 

not forthcoming it is provided that a .°nly W‘v OP<n te H,t"
navy, to conquer the

rather stiff penalty shall he imposed. french empire.
But penalty or no penalty. It Is evident as long ,» the British fleet is m the 

that a good many Of our folk like to go Mediterranean. Hitler can never be , can only repeat: , mlde no
their own sweet way and do things as 6ure t0lt 011 Bients aIK- hl* dupes in ment thst the sale we, in canada1.

, Vichy can really coffipel the French they please-war or no war. The régis- ,mplr, t0 o6ty hls ord(?r, 8nd
tratlon card is actually the one way to ntm effectively. But if he can drive 
spot the imposter In our midst, and it the British out of the Mediterranean. Canada's Interest? 
is also the one way to certify to the good 
standing of the citizen who possesses 
one. High time that we shook off some 
of the odd ideas that we can do just as 
we please.

Nothing Is Explained

a meeting of citizen» ha» 
been called to proteat 

luvt eased fates for city water. 
4 ne vmage of Heatings ls swept by 

a violent eiectric storm which does 
considerable damage.

f ile North Monaghan council ia 
au vised mat henceforth six instead of 

• wree poiimg aub-dlvtsiona will be re- 
uuitea. Q 4

uuu*e nuyeke refers to the number 
Oi oia men who are confined in the 
county jdii.

urwe ocnooi second eleven defeat» 
Xnnuy college School Juniors by bO 
.un» uiKi tour wlcsets.

he can occupy French Africa, he can 
capture the French Navy, and he can 
establish himself In force In the 
French ports on the Atlantic.

At the same time. If he drives the

From Hansard
Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton Weau

interest. 1 merely quoted the teie- 

A hon. MEMBER: Was the sale in

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West): 
I am not answering a question of that 
kind at the present time. I do not 
consider Irrelevant. Certainly I do 
not propose to enter lnfb a discussion

meut of the leader of the opposition. 
It does not conflict In any way with 
the statement that has. been made*.

Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury): 
1 think it does. gi

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West): 
I do not see It that way.

Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury): 
When you read It you will see it.

Mr. CASSELMAN: In other words, 
it looks shady from the beginning.

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) :
1 am Informed that the Canada Grain

^ Toronto motorist faces » 
* charge of manslaughter fol- 

i-A.ng a i/itai accident oo Highway
__iiiiiiini iitTi

Daylight saving time will commence 
in rtteruorough at midnight tonight. 
* ur. Harry Ebbs graduate* in medi
cine Horn me University of Toronto.

The descendants of Josl&h Bulloch 
hoia a re-union in Dummer town-

v. E. Miiiner, former organist at 
George Street Methodist Church and 
a,, x tier s Cathedral dies In Kingston.

British out of the Mediterranean, he as to whether or not a statement Export Company bought the wheat 
makes what ls left of the Italian Navy mad, m Mr Ladner s telegram ls ap-
-and there is a good deal left—avail

able for commerce raiding in the At-

ally. if he drives the British out of 
the Mediterranean, takes Suez and 
the entrance to the Red Sea, he may 
persuade Japan to attack Singapore 
-from the east while he threatens to
attack il. frnm the ureal. ...:______

This general strategical plan has 
a very fair prospect of success if the

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hitler complains that United States 

does not understand him. The trouble 
Is United States understands him only 
too well.

»
Darian oi France says one oi the ob

jectives of the Vichy government is "to 
prepare for peace insofar as the van- British have to tight none, both in 
quished can." And a plain interpréta- ,h« A,,*ntlc »nd in the Meoiterran-

ean. Their naval forces and their 
merchant shipping are not sufficient 
to serve the British Isles and the 
Middle East and the Far East.

❖ ❖ O
NDOUBTEDLY the residue of - 
truth in all the rumors that have 

been spread abroad recently is that, 
unless the British know promptly 
whether we are going to intervene In 
the Atlantic, they have to take the 
very grave decision of concentrating 
their forces for the final defence of 
the British Isles.

. If the British did have to take this 
decision, there is no doubt, whatever 
that, the French empire would 
over, lock, "stock and barrel, to Hitler, 
and with it Spain.and Portugal. Af
ter that, and with Japan more than 
ever,Incited to action, the protection

proved by me. I merely gave the 
committee the telegram submitted

irom the board and applied for a per
mit to enable them to be sure—they 
first asked the government if it

>•<*« TIME

Fte. Charles Stenner,
inal member of the Princes»

lantic or In the Indian Ocean. Fin- by Mr. Ladner In connection with would permit the sale so that there Patricias, is reported wounded.
the wheat, my understanding ls that" 
the wheat In question was bought by 
brokers In the Usual way.

would-be no possible chance"5T"vheIF 
lallmg down in delivery.

Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury) :

UN

tion of that is to lie down flat and not 
yelp when the Germans step on you.

A full-grown thug In Toronto tried to 
rob a woman weighing 90 pounds, and 
he clouted her on the head with a poker.
What a brave fellow he was, a form of 
bravery which should be recognized by 
the presentation of the order of the lash.

French consul in Nicaragua has re
signed as he claims the Vichy govern
ment Is entirely a German affair. At 
best he didn’t have much of a Job and 
he's probably better off with the unem
ployed.

Officials at Ottawa are said to have 
their eye on some of the stores which 
are offering butter at 30 cents per pound ,or u* * de»per,t# defenaive.

Mr. DIEFENBAKER: What is that? Wnat was the answer to that?
Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West): Mr MacKINNON (Edmonton West):

rne non. member asks what way that A lelusâl. .............
would be. It was bought in the ua- Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury): 
ual way by the Canada Grain Export a reiusal. Then what happened? 
Company from the wheat, board.

Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury):
"The usual way"—when the /wheat 
board sold that wheat, aid they know 
it wan going to be exported to Japan?

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) :
No.

Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury):
They did not know its destination?

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) :
No. lam informed that they did not 
know its destination.

Mr. PERLEY; What* brokers did 
the wheat board use? It was bought 
in the pit.

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) :

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West): 
The permit system was introduced. 1 
am not sure whether the hon. gentle
man knows it or not. but it is not 
in the public interest to explain at

A draft of ia more recruits for the 
93rd Battalion leaves for Bàrrlefleld

uudge Huycke. addressing grand 
Jury, warns against the spread of 
seditious talk."*" —v..
'j. A. McGregor ls elected president 

of the West Peterborough Farmers* 
Instate. The supper is served In a 
bain because of heavy rain.

An Illuminated address ls presented 
to J .E. L. Goodwill who ls .retiring 

w,n the position of secretary and

I

urn. just why permit, were wllclM,r 01 ‘h*-Children1, Aid Society
granted for this firm sale that had 
oeen arranged after the export permit 
system was Introduced.

Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury): 
The reason is apparent; the heat was 
put on by Tokyo. Make no mistake 
about it; that ls where the pressure- 
came from, and the government yield
ed.

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West): 
The wheat, in question was bought at That is certainly not my information.

after nine y«as»^ service.

Vancouver by the Canada Grain Ex- Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury):
S° port Company from the Vancouver j think the minister will find thag. they laid dally at the gate of 

office of the Canadian wheat board.
Mr DIEFENBAKER; On what

that ls so.

date?
Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton Westi

ot the Western Hemisphere would be , have" not the date here.

Let's Finish The Job
As the figures stood on Thursday sub. 

scriptions to the Victory Loan in Peter
borough and Peterborough County stood 
at $1,960,200, and the objective is $2,850,- 
000. That means that 68.78 per cent, of 
the objective has been secured, but it 
also means that It ls necessary to un
derwrite another $890,000 before we are 
at that safe place referred to as "over 
the top."

As far as time goes we are just around 
the half-way mark as the campaign Is 
open until June 21. Looking over the 
lists it does appear that most of what 
can be called the b^g subscriptions have 
come in . There is a well-defined limit 
on what is known as "special names,"

X
1

The Bombs Were Absent
No—we do not know what a blackout 

ts actually like. We had one in Peter
borough but it lasted for only 15 minutes, 
and we knew it was coming. Then too 
it was not what can be called a dark 
night for at 10 o'clock daylight time 
the blackness oi a dark night has not 
yet settled on us.

But we do know what It looks like to 
have planes flying over the city at night 
and searchlights picking them out of the 
darkness above. In that way we are 
fortunate because the greatest of 
searchlights with 800,000,000 candle 
power behind them are produced here.

Watching that display, and noticing 
the Norwegian planes caught in the ray 
of light and followed along, one could 
not help think of the speed with which 
they travel, nor yet of the damage 
which a raiding plane could do before 
anti-aircraft fire could be brought into 
successful action against it.

Make one think too of the swift-mov. 
ing and entirely changed form of war
fare into which Canadian trbops are 
moving and for which they are being 
armed.

It takes money and still more money 
to arm them, and that ls where the 
blackout and the Victory Loan campaign 
find common meeting ground. The idea 
was to make us conscious of what the 
war-torn world ts experiencing. We walk 
forth unafraid on streets well lighted, 
and there Ls no reason why tear should 
be in us. We can leave home and return 
in one hour or two hours, or within a 
week and nothing wiff have been dis
turbed. The place will not have been 
blown to bits. And yet had those planes 
which were flying over our city been 
belly-full of bombs that could have hap
pened. The exhibition was perhaps re
garded as a venture and a novelty, but

which ls one cent per pound less than 
the minimum fixed price. It Is a hard 
truth to make known, but we would pro
baby all be better off if butter were sell
ing for 40 cents.

r
Henry Wise Wood is dead in the West

Success of this campaign depends 
upon s gamble — but a very sound 
gamble from Hitler's point of view— 
that we shall not use our naval pow
er to defeat It before It ls too late.

The British are not yet driven out 
of the Mediterranean; the French 
empire is not yet Joined to the Axis; 
the French nation ls not yet the ally 
of Nazism. The combined sea powerat the age of 81. He waj the man who 

brought the United Farmers of Alberta or Britain and the United state, i 
into existence. One could differ with stul z*6111» superior to that which 
him regarding hls ideas of group gov- HlU,r can ™ust,r: “ is dU‘te capable 
ernment, but at the same time would not only ln the ,cnM o! wlng th„

but in the larger sense of seeing to it 
that Hitler does not get the French, 
the Spanish, the Portuguese bases 
and the French fleet and the use of 
the Italian fleet.

The combined naval power of Brit
ain and America is sufficient now to 
hold the control of the Atlantic and

hav** t/> admit, that Hem-v Wise W/v-»H

was never seeking anything for himself.

CAUTIOUS MAN

Mr. DIEFENBAKER; I «till have 
not received an- answer to my ques
tions as to whether the government 
granted an export licence to the Can
adian exporting company, when that 
licence was granted and whether the 
circumstances were placed before the medic*i 
minister before it was granted.

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) :
The Canada Grain Export Company 
pressed for permission through rep
resentatives to make*the sale to which 
reference has been made.

Mr PERLEY: When?
Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West):

I cannot give the exact time.
Mr HANSON (York - Sunbury):

Was it not prior to the time the per
mit system was brought into force?

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) :
Yeti; I was Just coming to that. They 
asked

LAWYERS—BAH !
* loin Haiihsid 

Mr. BLAIR: Here the house has
appointed a committee, and there is

A Bible Message 
|ForToday ....

Now Peter fcnd John went up to
ge tiier into the temple at the hour 
of prayer, being the ninth hour.

And a certain man lame from bis 
mothers womb was carried, whom 

the
tempje wnlch ls called Beautiful, to 
ask alms of them that entered Into 
the temple;

Who seeing Peter and John About 
to go into the temple, asked an

And Peter, fastening hla eyes on 
not a doctor or a dentist or a druggist hlm with John, said, Look on u#. 
on It. ici there are many doctors in And he gave heed unto them, ex-
the house, and tney should be repn peeling to receive something of them, 

senved on a committee dealing with Then Peter «aid. Silver and gold 
matters; I would not care have 1 none, but such as I have give 

unat parties they were taken from, i thee; In the name oi Jesue Christ 
Tne Idea of having a medical com- of Nazareth, rise up and w*lk.—■Acts 
mit tee without a doctor, or even a 3.
druggist or a dentist! A band of _________ _________
lawyers are gu.üg to deal with medi
cal questions! On that subject I 
would not give five cents for the 
opinions of *11 the lawyers In the 
house. Tl)ew..dû-nût..k.nA>».n.n.toA.«».. 
path from a chiropractor. One can 
talk to them about anything, and 
what do they know? They are sim
ply quacks when they step out oi their 
profession and express opinion» in

keep the Axis land-locked in Europe. ---------- ---------- - —
But It the British hâve tq'g.v. up the th#r=Tlle> w°uld ‘01" 1° «« Pen In . owdtcsl committee, he.ven “ 8rl“m' ,nd 1 «W-

Mediterranean, and the French em
pire and, fleet are captured, the situa
tion will be very serious indeed.

What is happening to France Ls a 
conclusive demonstration of what 
the defeat of Britain would mean to' 
the United States.

Marshal Petaln, like so many Am
ericans today, thought that if he sur
rendered to Hitler he could then re
tire Into neutrality. But, ln fact, 
France 1» compelled not merely to de
sert her ally but to turn against her 
ally; to be defeated In this war ls not 
to retire from the war. but to be pull
ed over on to the other side,

S He was a very cautious man, he lived 
according to a plan, he memorized each 
rule; hls life was charged day by day, he 
went on even gait hls way. deliberate 
and cool.

^ He'd brush hls teeth and then he'd 
shave, and not a chance for nicks he 
gave, and then he’d fumigate; he'd 
squirt some disinfectant then, and travel 
with the safety men, his armor !up-to- 
date.

Ç He was so careful what he ate, at 
times he'd never touch his plate, he'd 
made the neighbors squirm; before he 
ate hls bowl of stew, he'd have to look 
the whole thing through, in searching 
for a germ.

4J He packed his grip to go away, al
though 'twould only take a day, some 
bandages he rolled; he had some pills 
and ointment too, of other remedies a 
few, in case he caught a cold.

<1 He wrote down when the tfaln would 
go, marked all the stations ln a row, the 
number of the track; knew Just the hour 
when he'd get home, no chances of a 
broken bone, in no way was he slack.

q But when he walked down toward arml „„ ,hell, tnd ,lrplan„ lnd 
the train, a wheel slipped ln his busy ianx, with which to prepare to de- 
brain, but he barged right ahead; four i,nd ltl* country. 
cars took little nicks in him, hls chances 
now are rather slim—he crossed when 
lights were reda.

tor permission to make thl. m«Ucln« I hive tsl in committee, 
sale, and we reluaed. Thl, was oe- ana board the most absurd state- 
tore the peimlt system wae brought meats made, and I have asm to my-

They wanted to make ,elt. “It this sort of thing should hap- UmM 40 *°' 11 6lol“ *ol4mn

FRANCE IN DEFTHS
• turn ot affaira m Prance ln. 

apirea m ua only a profound pity 
***** Vwi—*>* vj *vs une uelpie»» 
trench people, contempt for the 
weakness And tmshery at their pres
ent leaaers.

A year ago. France surrendered, it 
was pea ten in France, but It could 
.lave continued the good fight with 
us fleet, and from Its colonies. It de-

into force.

the

And by rank and file we mean the 
body of the membership as distin
guished from the leaders of the-C.l.O.

It is the leaders who call strikes. It 
ls the rank and file who follow the

It Is" the rank and file whose sons 
and brothers are In army camps by 
the tens of thousands, waiting for

wheat to conclude the sale; theretore help Canada." 1 hop. th.t the* 
they asked ua. and w. told them that men wli, b. sent home to employ 
we would do nothing to .«1st them them.,.lv,t m other way. so as to ,1- 
Afterwards the permit slstem was put low ' the government to eo ahead 
into force, and since then a permtt They hav, only a nuisance value.
wa> issued for the sate of a certain _________ -
quantity of wheat in order to fill out 
a firm transaction that had been 
completed between," the Canadian ex
porting company tipd their agents 

Mr. HANSON. (York - Sunbury):
The minister $ai<l that before they 
made their commitments for the 
wheat they inquired of the govern
ment if they would be permitted to 
buy the wheat and export it. and the 
minister said that that was refused 
at first. There must have been some
thing done afterwards because they 
bought the wheat from the wheat

ONE SURE CURE
|T WAS on May 27 that President 

Roosevelt, ln his radio speech said 
tiiat labor and capital must delér to 
government mediation processes 
' without stoppage of work.” Yet the 
week-end found 67 strikes In the 
Untied States defence Industries, with 
19 other* threatened. Paralysis to 
"all out” aid to Britain la obvious.

Now there is talk of the United 
States military authorities taking over 
the plants. This drastic step would

ate peace, promising at the same time 
never to turn Against Britain and the 
cause that had been Its own. !

For fighting Hitler. France hid no 
heart. Even for defending Indo
china against Japan. France h»d no 
heart. But today, for fighting Brit
ain, their old ajiy, the men of Vlch* 
are finding new courage.,..

What a spectacle! What misery I 
what abjection!—Chicago Dolly Hews,

WHAT MATTERS
The comfort and convenience of 

the Canadian people, says Mr. Haley, 
is not the "primary consideration at 
the present time." No, the primary 
consideration ls the eurvlmi oi the 
.Çanadlan people as a free nation.—

.V

ROOSEVELT S FRIENDS
r| HE President must convert . . , . , me a me arasuc step would

rank and file of the C I O. to hls Doard ^ ,he wrmit 8yetw" no doubt be better than continued VlZiCOUver *<”**<"
rank into gaffas-f

strikes, yet one may wonder if mili
tary control of war plants can achieve 
the efficiency of private operation.

Actually, there is but one^Kfective 
way to end United States industrial 
disputes, to bring peace and enthusi
astic effort into production. That 
way La through formal entry of the 
United State» into the war The Am
erican people may be divided now, or 
partially divided, but all who know 
their history must realize that once 
et war faction among them could die- j 

The President, by appealing to the gram, oon get the plane production appear. There would then be with ;

put Into effect.
Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton West) 

No
Mr HANSON (York - Sunburyi 

The permtt was refused, and then 
that attitude was relaxed by the gov- 
err.ment or by the department. That 
is the fact. 1 got'that from Mr. Lad
ner over the telephone on Saturday 
night. Let us get the facts straight

Mr. MacKINNON (Edmonton Wwt).- 
If I correctly understand the state-

patriotiam of this rank and file, by so sorely needed 
persuading them that in their hands These men are hi* friends, he Is
rests the security of the defence pro- theirs.—-Detroit New^

them the voluntary coercion of war j 
unity and war enthusiasm. — Ottawa I
Journal

FARMERS
ATTENTION!

I Will Be On 
Feterbere Market WlHi

100 Small Pigs
Saturday, June IS 

GEORGE McGOWAN
T

>
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New Addition—Second Floor Shoe Annex.

Bargains On Our Main Floor
We itill give you outstanding Bargains on our main Hoar. Look this list over, check and compare our prices, and 

come in and see our many more bargains. You'll save money shopping at Sam's.

Broadcloth

A fine quality broadcloth shirt. 
Smartly tailored In the new
est stripes and _
checks. Sises UC
14 to 17H.
Special ..........

Men’s Fine Sox
Men’s diamond Æ
plaid cotton sox. B
Sixes 10 to 11H. 4
Pair ^

Limited Quantity

MEN’S

Khaki Longs
Full cot khaki pants, five poc
kets, belt loops 
and soft bot
toms. Sixes 32 
to 42 ..............

MEN’S AND BOYS’ LASTEX

Swiaaing
Tranks

Designed in smartest shades, 
green,blue, ma- ' 
roon and light QQC 
blue. All sizes.
Special ..........

MEN’S CRAVENETTB

JACKETS
Men’s showerproof Wind- 
breaker». Zipper fronts. Sisco 
36 to 44 .....................................

1.49

MEN’S
OVERALLS

Men’s Overalls, 9-oz. Kingcot 
blue denim, full cut, every 
seam reinforced. Sizes 36 to 46.

1.59
MEN’S DUNGAREE

Rivet Pants
Sturdy blue denim Pants with 
rivet reinforce- dh dR 
menu at all UUC 
seams. Sixes 30 
to 42

COTTON

Garden Gloves
Serviceable cotton glove, suit
able hand pro- dh
tection for gar- 1 | |C 
den work.
Pair ...............

171S5MC9E

OPPOSITE THE 

KING’S HOTEL

OPENING SPECIAL!
ONE HOUR—9.00 - 10.00—SATURDAY MORNING

CHILDREN’S 

ANKLET HOSE
Children’s self supporting elastic top 
anklet hose in shades such as yellow, 
blue, red, green, white, navy and 
other solid shades and stripes. Sizes 
5*4 to 1*4. Values to 25c ............

BOYS’ and GIRLS’

GOLF HOSE
506 pairs of Golf Hose in a 
large assortment of colors and 
designs. Self supporting elastic 
tope. Sixes 6*4 to 16. Values 
to 25c. Pair.............................

BOYS’
POLO SHIRTS

A large range of summer sport
Shirts. They consist of crew 
necks, laced neck and sport 
collars. Large array of colours, 

r Each ................... ..................

Men’s Shorts
The shorU are full cut bal
loon seat. Sixes 30 to 40. Tops 
are a fine quality ribbed cot
ton. Sixes 32 to 42. Special ...

SPORT PANTS
Large range of men’s pants, 
new summer snades, green, 
brown, light blue and navy. 
Smartly designed with belt of 
same material Sixes 30 to 40..

BOYS’

WHOOPEE
PANTS

Boys’ longs, constructed of a 
durable blue denim, elastic in
serts at waist. Sixes 24 to 34. 
Special ...............................

CRAVANETTE
JACKETS

No boy can afford missing out 
a smart summer Jacket such 
as these. They are two-tone, 
such as green and fawn, blue 
and fawn, brown and fawn ..

MEN’S

Chambrav
Work Shirts

Constructed of » durable 
ehumbray materiel. Large 
make. Navy, light blue and 
khaki. Sties 14 to 17 ............

0
2 FOR 1.00

MEN’S

Balbriggan
Underwear

A fine quality flat knit bal
briggan combination.
Short sleeve, short

Short sleeve, ankle Eft_ 
length wEIC
Shirts and Drawers of same 
material All-
AU sises ................... sISC

Kiddies’
Training
Panties

Another large shipment of 
these Panties were received 
through public demand. Tail- 
ored in rayon and cotton bal-
brisjan pink snd white.-A!!
sixes. Special, pair ................

BOYS’
KNEE PANTS

These shorts are designed of 
a fine quality doeskin, cotton 
lined and are very serviceable. 
Green, brown, blue and grey. 
Pair ..........................................

MEN’S
WORK PANTS

Full cut men’s cottonade Work 
Pants, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Special, pair .........

BOYS’

Sweat Shirts
Boys’ fleece - lined Sweat 
Shirts. Ideal for summer 
sportswear. Two tones and 
plain white...................... .

^ n 11 in «hà^ûâéi a

Bargains In Our Shoe Annex
Here is e welcome addition ta our store. We have added this second floor to save you money. We know you

Clearance Rack! I specials!
A rack piled high with bur- 
gains such as ladle.’ children'», 
men'» and boys' «Upper». 
Broken sties. Values to 1.49. 
Pair ..........................................

will appreciate the bargains we offer here. Come in to-morrow!

OPENING 
SPECIALS!

Children’s 
Sandah

Elk tanned Sandals. Composi
tion sole. Sixes 6 to 13............

fcPr.

Ladies’ 
White Shoes

57 pairs ladles’ White Shoes. 
Some slightly counter soiled. 
Values to 2.95. Opening Special

|c Pr.

Ladies’Shoes
A range of suede Pumps. Cu
ban heel tn smart styles. This 
lot Includes growing girls’ ox
fords. Sixes 3 to 6. Opening
Special ...*........ .....................

MEN’S . BARGE 
OXFORDS

A range of men’s Ox
fords in various styles 
such as round toe, 
square toe and 
brogue. Brown, black, 
tar. ar.d white. Open
ing Special Pair ....

1.59

1.59 Pr.

Children’s 
Running Shoes

Full range of children T 
Straps and Oxfords In brown 
and white. Opening Special. 
Limited quantity ...................

ic Pr.

Kiddies’ 
Black Oxfords

72 pairs children’s Oxfords. 
Constructed of a sturdy gun- 
metal finished upper and com
position sole. Black only. Sizes 
8 to 13. Opening Special.......

'c Pr.

Clearance 
Ladies’Shoes

IN pelts ladle»' shoes In vert- 
ou» style» end lasts. Shop 
early for better choice. Open
ing Special .............................

MEN’S BLACK

Oxfords
A serviceable men’s ox- 
•ord, fine quality upper 
and durable sole. Sizes 
6 to 11 ..........................

1.69
MBITS LONG-WEARING

Work Boots
A large range of men’s Work Boots in solid 
leather uppers with a Panco top sole that 
will actually give double wear .......................

2.95
OTHERS FROM 1J5 to 3.95

[c Pr.

Full Range of

Running 
Shoes
Cut-Rate Prices !

COME EARLY FOR FOUR’S! 
SOME QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

SAMS CUT-RATE

Men’s
Camp Shoes

Ideal foot comfort for out
doors and sportswear. Black 
and brown elk tanned compo
sition sole. Sises 6 to 11.........

iePr.
%

Men's
Work Boots

57 pairs men’s Work Boots. 
Clearings of our regular linen. 
Range consists ef black and 
brown in sturdy Panco soles 
and a few leather soles. Open
ing Special ..............................

Pr.1.49
Men’s Quality 

Oxfords
75 pain men's belter Show. 
Constructed of the finest 
quality leather. Trad. name, 
are as follows. Slater, Barclay. 
Ascot and Suswx. Values to 
7.59 pair. Sises 6 ta 11. Open
ing Special ............................

3.95

1.69

1.79 Pr.

Men’s
Fine Oxfords

Smartly styled men’s oxfords 
in the newest shade of light 
tan and bootmaker finish, 
brogue too. Sizes 6 to 11. ....

2.95»
Men’s

White Oxfords
Men’s white oxfords. All shea 
In the lot but not In all styles. 
Values to tM...........................

Pr.

Boys’
Work Boots

A serviceable Boot far boyl 
doing odd Jobs during the

Boys’
Caap Shoes

only foot comfort for boys 
around the cottage, camping 
end general wear far the

She. 4 to 19 

Shea 11 to U 

Sises 1 to I

171SIMC0B 
OPPOSITE THE 
KING’S HOTEL
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TWO K.O.s MARK BOUTS STAGED IN AID OF THE WAR VICTIMS
Gunner Brown Is Too Good For Dutch Mdlmoyle SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Five-Run Rally In Eighth By Orphans Nips Omemee

Two K.O’s and two technical 
knockouts featured the boxing tour
ney sponsored by the C A. (B) T.C. 
No. 32 and the Peterborough police 
department In front of the grand
stand at Morrow Park Thursday 
night. In fact none of the main 
bouts went the distance.

Gunner P. Brown, the Newfound
land champion, knocked out Dutch 
Mcllmoyle of Peterborough in the 
third round of their heavyweight 
bout. Cecil Guyette of Apsley hud 
• technical knockout over Len Min- 
nicola after two hard-fought rounds 
of their welterweight clash when 
the bout was stopped because of a 
deep cut over Mlnnlcola’s left eye. 
Nick Orlando kayoed Harry Low of 
Peterborough in the third round 
after having floored his opponent 
for a nine-count in each of the two 
previous rounds.

The affair was in aid of the 
British War Victims fund and in 
spite of the cool and threatening 
weather there was a big crowd. The 
only disappointing feature was the 
respr-Ase to the collection1 appeal, 
the total being $69.

While it lasted the Minnicola - 
Guyette feud was the- best bout of 

, the night. The Apsley welter had 
an edge over the Petr borough lad 
In the first two round but Minni
cola, while obviously not in the best 
of condition, fought his same hard
hitting fight and there was plenty 
of action with both boys ready any 
time to take % punch if there was 
a chance to land a couple in return. 
Near the end of the second rou: d a 
deep cut over MinnicolaV eye was 
bleeding profusely and after the 
bell had ehded the round It was de
cided to stop the fight and Minni
cola was taken to the camp hos
pital for attention.
Too Much Power 

Gunner Brown had too much

10 count this time.
Nick Orlando was too clever and 

hit too hard for Harry Low in the 
final bout of the night. Low was 
game and, he gave all he had but it 
was not nearly enough for the 
speedy Orlando, a two-fisted fighter 
who showed plenty of speed in spite 
of the fact that he lacked training. 
Low was down for a nine count in 
the first round and again was floor
ed and almost out in the second. It 
was all over in the third when Or
lando felled his opponent with a 
right and left to the head.
One Minnicola Win

Tony Minnicola made sure of one 
win for the clan by taking the 
decision over Corp. J. D. Low in a 
three-round welterweight tilt. Min
nicola's edge was not large but he 
earned the decision by carrying the 
fight to his soldier opponent most 
of the way. The other bouts were 
all army affairs, and the soldier 
boys boys put on a good show.

In the middleweight class Gun
ner W. E. Jones got the nod over 
Gunner C. R. Spencer and the 
award was deserved. Jones had in
ches in height and reach over his 
opponent and in addition had a use
ful left that scored him points.

The closes bout on the whole card 
was the three round middleweight 
bout between Gunnel* E. J. Gallant 
and Corp A. O’Heron. These boys 
were very evenly matched and many 
in the crowd thought that the two 
had split even on the first two 
rounds and O'Heron took the third. 
However the judges said Gallant and 
that was that.

Gunner A. Touchette earned the 
decision over Gunner 6. J. Oprey in 
a three-round welterweight tilt. He 
did most of the leading but Oprey 
made a good fight of it and the 
boys were given a nice hand.

Gunner J. J. Paraons was a little
power for Dutch Mcllmoyle in the too clever for Gunner B. W. Hol- 
feature heavyweight Slash. The 
soldier boxer was fast and clever
and he hit hard with both ahnds. 
Mcllmoyle tried hard but on the rifn 
of the fight he was outclassed. 
Brown dropped him with a rig^t to 
the midriff near the end of the first 
round but the bell saved the Peter
borough lad.

Mcllmoyle came back in the sec
ond round and tried to make a fight 
of it but the Gunner had too much 
dynamite, flooring his man for an
other nine-count. The third round 
saw Brown still carrying the fight 
and he finally made the kill by 
dropping Mcllmoyle for the third 
time. He remained down for the

tham in their welterweight bout. 
Neither was hurt but Parsons was 
a bit more finished in his work 
and there was no argument over 
the decision.

Looking more like wrestlers than 
boxers, two army heavyweights. Pte. 
J. D. Parthing and Gunner W. J.

Gooderham met in what was sche
duled as a five-round affair. Farth
ing was ten pounds heavier than his 
opponent and knew more about the 
gentle art of self defence. However 
Gooderham stayed in there two 
rounds and was still on his feet 
when Referee Jones stopped the 
battle in the third round and 
awarded the fight to Farthing on a 
technical knockout.

The affair was run off in fine 
style. There were no long waits and 
with the ring erected on the race 
track and well-lighted everybody in 
the stand codld see the whole ac
tion. Wilfred Jones was the third 
man in the ring and made a good 
job of it. The judges were Archie 
Menzies, George Smith and Ham. 
Goss, Lloyd McClure was the timer 
and the announcing was done by 
Company Sergt.-Major McKenna.

Before the bouts started the crowd 
was welcomed by Lleut.-Col.. E. O. 
Keeler. M.C., E D

The results follow:
Welterweights

Gunner A. Touchette won from 
Gunner S. J. Oprey in three rounds 
on decision.

Cec. Guyette, Apsley, won from 
Len Minnicola, Peterborough, on a 
technical knockout after two 
rounds.

Nick Orlando, Peterborough, 
knocked out Harry Low, Peterbor
ough in the third round.

Tony Minnicola. Peterborough, 
won from Corp. J. D. Low, in three 
rounds on decision.
Middleweight!

Gunner W. E. Jones took the de
cision from Gunner C. R. Spencer 
in three rounds.

Gunner E. J. Gallant won from 
Corp. A. O’Heron in three rounds 
on decisiop.

Gunner J. J. Parsons outpointed 
Gunner B. W. Hoi tham in three 
rounds.
Heavyweights

Gunner F. Brown knocked out 
Dutch Mcllmoyle, Peterborough, in 
the third round.

Pte. D. J. Farthing scored a tech
nical knockout over Gunner W. J. 
Gooderham in the third round.

By FRED D. CRAIG Orphans had to come from be- Orphans remained a run In ar- 
hind twice In the early stages of rears until the fifth when Fleming 
Thursday night's City Softball who opened the innings withCongratulations are in order to the Military Training Camp and the 1 nursoay mgr» s city sortDau who opened the innings with a 

Tk,, League battle with Omemee to cop double and Currie who singled both police department who sponsored Thursday nights boxing show at Mor- the decblon but lrter tMklat th* put the mtlrnate winners

Norwood Splits With Hastings
NORWOOD, June 13— (HNS). — 

Norwood bowlers broke even with 
Hastings on Friday evening, play
ing in a Trent Valley League game 

$on the latter’s greens, winning two 
and losing two.

In the first game R. A. Dean de
feated D. Scriver and Armar Weir 
lost to Dr. Campbell. In the second 
game Armar Weir won from D.
Scriver and R. A. Dean lost to Dr. 
Oanrobell.
,---------------*---------------

•gk, J J—tL - J--------irwi w BBVBifiagf razors

evrnumo to 
null OR TOM 
MONK? SACK

4~» 10*
IARG8ST SIllINO ICONOMY 
SIAM IN THI BRITISH IMPIRI-

CAMP GOODS
• Tents ................... .. 3.45 up
• Air Mattresses ... .........6.95
# Camp Cots............ .......... 2.98
• Roll Top Table ... .........2.19
• Plc-nle Jugs ....... ......... 1.45
• Ground Sheets .... ..........  1.89
# Fuel Cans ............ ........... 69c
• Baby Seats............ .......... 1.95
• Fishing Rods. Steel .........2.19
• Camp Stoves ....... ......... 7.65

r - j:.... v:__ r___i_VWHWUIWII 4 II We
Associate Store

1. H. KIEFER, trop.
142-4 WATER 8T. (OPPOSITI
PHONE «2*1 MARKET)

Teams, were Dr. H o. Charlton. 
8. 8. Breckon. Ed. Slater, R. A. Dean 
skip; L C. Gunatone, W. B. Cole. 
H. Pearce, and A. Weir skip.

An enjoyable local tournament 
was played on the greens on Mon
day evening. War Savings Stamps 
wire prises, and were won by Rear. 
R. E. Lemon, W. B. Cole, and J. E. 
Munroe, skip, aa having the highest 
score.

LAWN BOWLING
By HIRB MARTIN

In order that all of our bowlers 
may have the opportunity of seeing 
the ‘Victory’ parade, all bowling ac
tivities have been cancelled for this 
evening.

Well, the bowling season la getting 
on, and without a too severe check
up, we believe Roy Hutchinson’s rink 
is leading Group No. 2 with four 
straight wins, and looking over our 
record book we find that each one 
of these wins were real ones. We 
find that this rink has scored a 
total of 116 points for four games,1* 
or a little better than an average 
of two points per end. as against 
his opponents’ 29 points, or about 
.03 points per end. Some scoring, 
and it will take a lot to beat it.

Here is one that Is an aftermath 
of our Wednesday tournament: As 
we were handing a certain young 
chap hi* prize, yesterday morning,

he was greatly surprised, and he 
said: “See my face, I’m not blush
ing—that’s real ‘sunburn.’

Now how about an entry for the 
Central Ontario playoffs? Monday. 
June 16th is the last date.
Men's Scores—

C. Elliott 24, R. Bacon 20.
O. D. Carlisle 19. R. Hendry 15 
R. Hutchinson 29. L. Loftus 6. 
J. Harrison 17, P. Moore 14.
N. Routley 16, P. MfcFadden 14.
J. Sedgewick 16, R. Payne 10.
O. Soulby 29. E. L. Sackville 10. 
V. Selkikr 18. C. Williamson 17.

Ladies’ Section—
Mrs. H Graham 11, Mrs. H 

Staunton 10.
Mrs. R. Dyer 14, Mrs. C. Ren

aud 9.
Miss L. Allan 12, Mrs. L. Yeotes

6.
Mrs. L. Bearne 14, Mrs. H. Beat

ty 6’

St. James' Outfit Beats George Street 11-4
St. James’ Juveniles defeated 

George' Street ^ to 4 in i Church 
League game on Wednesday night 
The winners reallv out the oaule 
on ice in the nrst two innings, 
scoring four in the first ana com
ing back with another quartette of 
runs in the second stanza. George 
Street’s one big inning was in the 
foürth when they managed to put 
together three runs.

Score by Innings:
St. James ....... ........... 440 021 x—1,1
George Street .............. 010 3000—4

St. James — Woodcock. Goodman. 
Anderson, lxetner, wmte, uorreif, 
Harris, Welch, Seabrooke.

George Street — Anderson Bed
ford. Smith, Oreatrix, Lyons. Well- 
wood, Griffin. Burnham, Allen. 

Umpires—Corbett and King 
In the earlier game 8t. James 

with Leether pitching exceedingly 
well and hanging up his eighth win,

row Park. A nine-bout card waa run off In great style and while the 
matching dl$ not work sut Just as well as It had looked on paper, the 
crowd saw plenty of action and several of the bouts were outstanding. 
Weather conditions, with a cool east wind blowing and an occasion drop 
of rain were not Just according to Hoyle for an open-air event but the 
threatening clouds did not keep the crowd away. The only dash of disap
pointment In the whole affair was that the collection taken up did not 
bulk as large as had been hoped for. However the British victims of Goer- 
mg’s air murderers will be helped to the extent of $69 which was the 
amount raised after a squad of police and soldiers had twice passed the 
collection boxes around the crowd. Peterborough boxing fans can do better 
than that, however, and another tourney would probably demonstrate that 
fact.
******

Present expectations are that there may be a series of boxing 
shows. Last night’s bill demonstrated that the military camp has 
one real champion in the Newfoundlander, Gunner F. Brown. The 
heavyweight mitt artist showed plenty of class in-quickly disposing 
of Dutch Mcllmoyle who waa floored twice for a count of nine in 
the first two rounds and went down for keeps before Brown's at
tack in the third. Nick Orlando also showed last night that he 

» had lost none of his cleverness and ability to hit with both hands. 
Harry Low was no match for the former Montrealer. The work 
of Brown and Orlando made another show a natural. All that is 
needed to put over a successful program Is to dig up two capable 
opponents for the big soldier and the clever local welter. A couple 
of good boys billed against the two would be enough to top a card 
that should draw like a porous plaster.
* * * * * * *

Looks Life The! Season’s Best
Son jail far-» are advised net to pas^ up Saturday night's battle in the 

City üoUoatl League between the two ur.ueieai.ed teams in the loop, the 
Quakers and the icrmer George tit. Church ciub now known as the Ches
terfields. Moe*t fans who do not belong to the Quaker family are pulling 
for some one to come along and take a fall out ol the champs. That is a 
penalty a winn.ng team in the local softball league has always had to 
pay. it has been that way ever since the loop was launched. And so many 
of the softbail enthusiasts are looking to the Chesterfields to turn the 
trick. There is a lot oi power in the Chesterfield batting array, the ciub 
has plenty of team spirit and they have a steady effective pitcher in Ak
er». Thau m.ght prove to be the comoir.ation to stop the rush of the 
Quakers who nave won four straight games this season. Akers of course 
will get the call lor the Chesterfielus while the champs may pin their faith 
on h rankle Shine.
******
On paper the Omemee club looks about the strongest that has ever 

represented them in the City League, However the Black Hawks are still 
looking for their f-rst win. For a while last night in their battle with the 
Orphans it looked as if they might grab off their initial victory. Twice 
in the early stages they had a slender* lead but it vanished for good in the 
fifth. Even then It was anybody s ball game until the Orphans blew 
things wide open in the eighth by going on a batting rampage to drive in 
five runs. Until that disastrous frame it was one of the closest ball games 
of the 1941 campaign. Fleming earned brackets on the hilltop for the 
w.nners for levelling away after a none-too-promising start and holding 
the Omemee team to three hits for seven safeties and a trio of runs in 
the first three frames but was invincible after that, retiring the side in- 
order in four of the.last half dozen stanzas. 
******

The growing popularity of softball is evidenced by the annual 
report of the Recreation Association of New York which says: 
“Softball continues to be the favorite team sport in the country, 
according to the National Recreation Association’s Recreation 
Year Book for 1940, appearing today, which gives annually the 
statistical report on this country’s community recreation pro
grams. Baseball ag ’n was second; basketball third; and volley
ball fourth. Swimming is still the most popular of all recreation 
activities, followed by Ice skating. Among the other non-team 
■porte the leaders are horseshoes, which passed tennis in 1940, and 
tennis. In facilities, tennis leads all sports with 12,075 courts. 
Softball with 10,042 diamonds, an increase of a thousand over 1939, 
is second ; and horseshoes, 9,746 courts, is third. Baseball Is fourth 
with 3,904 diamonds. The statistics show that roughly two and a 
half times more softball is played than baseball on the play
grounds and In the parks of the country.** 
******

Some Great Pitching
There were only two games scheduled In the National League yester

day but they produced some of the finest pitching of the season and two of 
the closest battles. Both were shutouts and the whole four teams com
bined could only score three runs which is the payoff as to the effective
ness of the twirling. The Cincinnati Reds, who won a whole flock of 
games last season by one run, are at it again. Yesterday the world champs 
defeated the Boston Braves by the smallest possible margin. The score 
was 1 to 0. It was a great tussle between the veteran Paul Derringer and 
Johnson for the Braves. Derringer allowed only four hits and no runs; 
the Reds got but live hits off Johnson but managed to chase in one run— 
and that was enough. Two other veterans, big Bill Lee of the Cubs and 
Carl Hubbell of the Giants had an argument that was almost as close. 
Hubbell taking the verdict 2 to 0, although he allowed eight hits while 
only six were nicked off the delivery of the Chicago ace. 
******
Joe DIMaggios bat did a good Job for the New York Yanks in a night 

game at Chicago last night. DIMag came through with a home run in the 
tenth frame to win a 3 to 2 verdict over the Sox. Thornton Lee was the 
losing pitcher. Incidentally the game was played under protest after

lead for the second time in the fifth 
inning, they made sure of the win 
by staging a five-run rally In the 
eighth that broke a tight ball game 
wide-open.

The final score was 9 to 3 for the 
Orphans.

Omemee shot out in front in the 
first Inning with a run on hits by

In front 4 to 3. The score remain
ed at that figure until the eighth 
when i triple by Les Burton, a 
double by Fleming, his second of 
the game and single» by Ellis. 
Blewett, Olardino and Currie and 
two Omemee errors were respon
sible for five big runs 

Ken Fleming went the route for
Williamson and Foster, a pass to the Orphans and waa getting bet-
Whatley and a fielder’s choice. The 
Orphans got that back and one to 
spare in the second frame when 
after Blewett. first up. had singled 
Forrest came through with a home- 
run to score two runs.

Again in the third after one man 
was out. Omemee took the lead 
once more when Foster. Whatley. 
Craig, Brooks and Huffman all 
singled in a row to drive in two 
markers.

ter aa he went along. All of One- 
mee's runs and seven of their ten 
hits were registered in the first three 
frames. During the last six innings 
Fleming allowed but three hits and 
not a run. He was well supported 
by his team mates who wer^ charged 
with only one fielding mlsplay dur
ing the engagement.

Tom Parsons pitched for Ome
mee and waa the victim of some 
loose fielding that was responsible

for several of the Orphan runs.
Thera waa some nice defensive 

stuff by both teams. Nets Foster 
robbed Jim Ellis of a home run by 
a circus catch of a hard smash to 
centre field and Currie repeated the 
feat when Sid Craig made a good 
bid for a homer.

Joe Blewett with e double and two 
singles in five trips to the plete led 
the Orphan hitters Forrest had a 
home and a single and Fleming two 
doubles Nels Foster with three sin
gles topped the Omemee attack.

By innings:
Orphans ....... 030 030 050-9 12 1
Omemee ....... 102 00 000—2 10 4

Orphans: Hawks, 3b; Burton, If; 
Bills, lb; Blewett, ss; Forrest, cl; 
Olardino, 3b: Fleming, p; Currie, 
rf: Pemell, c.

Omemee; F. Parsons 2b; William
son, 2b; Foster, cf; Whatley, rf, if; 
Craig,- lb; Brooks, c; Huffman, ss; 
Playford, If; T. Parsons, p; Deyell, 
rf

Umpires—Batley and Dormer.

Draw Is Made For First Round Of President's Cup
Here is the draw for the first 

round of the President's Cup at the 
Kawartha Golf and Country Club, 
the games to be played before June 
29:

W B. Brown vs. B. I. Burgess.
A. P. Inch vs. Ed. Starr.
C. A. Low vs. S. Whidden-
F. A. Dunfield vs. M. A. Ruiter, •
K. J. Currie vs. W. O Steer.
Don Crowe vs. W. R Weese.
R. Abbott vs. R Hlieler.
F. J. Martih vs. W. B. Jopling.
F. Whitehou-e vs. H. Slddall.
J Mervin vs. J. Cranfield.
O. V. Hood vs. R. Akers.
O. Putnam vs. W H. Barker.
T. J. Miller vs. A. E. V. Gallon.
Les Reid VS. S- R. Adamson.
N. H. Finnic vs. O. A. DeGraw.
D. A. Drynan vs. Dr. R. F. Nott.
W. Jackson vs. j: Roberts.
O. L. Pitt-Smith vs. T. McArthur
O. Miles vs. H. Pounder.
K. S. Smylle vs. A. Deyell. >
A B. Ward vs. Charles Shaw, Jr. I
J. Lewis vs. D. Weese.
J. Menzies vs. D. Hunter.
C. Sullivan vs. J. F. Strickland.
F L Auckland vs. J. M. Watson.
R. S. Hay vs. H. Foster.
H C. Hawley vs. E. M Barry.
H. J. Weir vs. J. P. Watte.
L. Brown vfr. J. M. Hickey.
Al. Heckman vs. D. L. Davis.
C. Tolllngton vs. E. Riley.
A. McGregor vs. F. Jdbbitt: 

Foursome Draw.
The draw for the first two rounds 

of the mixed 2-ball foursome is as 
follows. The iirat round must be 
completed by June 23 and the sec
ond by July 14;

First Round—
A Drynan and Miss B. Scott vs 

R Akers and Miss J. Cowling.
A Adamson and Miss R. McKee 

vs Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Inch.
Mr and Mrs. B. Cowan vs. W. 

Brown and Miss I. Mtoiken,
Mr. and Mrs. K Smylle vs. Mr 

and Mrs. F. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barker vs. J 

King and Miss A. McKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitt-Smith vs A 

Hood and Mrs. O. Shaw
C. Low and Mias C. Corkery vs 

Les Reid and Mrs. H. R. Scott.
Mr and Mrs J. Beaton vs. Mr. 

and Mrs. j. A. Deyell.
G. Putnam and Mrs. L. Browne 

vs. Mr. and Mrs. Al. Clark.

Mr and Mrs. G. V Hood v«. Mr. 
and Mrs. B. K. Scarlett.

C. Nicholson and Miss M. O'Dette 
vs. F. Dunfield and Miss J. Nicholls

W. Steer and Miss TD. Ackford vs 
J Watson and Miss V. Martin.

Second Round—
Mr. and Mrs. J. Watts vs. J. White 

and Miss N. Shaughnessy. <
H. Pounder and Mrs. C. Ray vs. | 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Selkirk.
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Miller vs. C. 

Sullivan and Misa H. Sullivan
Q. Tolllngton and Miss N. Glover 

vs: Mr. and Mrs. V. Gallon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Riley vs. E 

Starr and Mrs. F Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Weese vs. 

M. Ruiter and Miss F. Leach.
H. Weir and Miss P. Russell vs.

A. Heckman and Miss J. Best.
S Whiddon and Mrs C. Graham 

vs. Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Clarke vs. 
L. Browne and Mrs. G. Sotmes.

J Ahem and Mias M. Lynch vs. 
D Crowe tnd Mias I. Glover.

Sweden plana to spend over |2.- 
500.000 this year In Improving Its 
tlepehone system.

NEURITIS
Thousands have found footer relief freaa 
Neurttie, Neuralgia, BhauwaUa Potato sad 
Headaches with Huekley*s Clnnamated Cap» 
•uloo because they contain THREE leereZ- 
eota. One relieves pain almost instantly— 
the other stimulates and ref rushes- the Air* 
induces a beneficial relaxation a# nerves. 
NOW BELIEF WITHOUT REACTION! Sic

QtucA
'fUeuj fa*

SUNBURN 
POISON IVY ANN 

INSECT BITES

OLYMKMf
the Antiseptic Liniment

DOES

YOUR CAR
Need

REFINISHING

Then bring it to Us end let 
us skew you eur wide range 
of colors. Our workmen ere 
onperts end wHI moke your 
cer leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgett
COR SHERBROOKE » WATER

Phone 3422

!"THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP'

KEEP DAD HAPPY
Witho

PIPE
For

We hove e large assortment of fine pipes Including all 
the popular makes. Priced from...................  ...................

CIGARS, CIGARETTE LIGHTERS, ETC.

1.25

JAY'S CIGAR STORE
234 Charlotte St. Phene 4222 er 8974

r

handed Trinity Juveniles a 14 to 3 Manager Jimmy Dykes of Chicago had kicked that a spectator had inter 
uenna Icrcd with the fielding of a rap by Joe Gordon that had a lot to do with 

the New York run in me ninth that tied the score. Boston Red Sox lost a
trimming. Seven runs In the second 
Innings gave St James a winning 
lead and they made It a walk-away 
by scoring seven more In the third. 
The fielding of Meredith at third 
for Trinity waa a feature:

Score by innings:
St. James ...................  077 000 x—14
Trinity ........................  011 000 1— 3

St. James — Anderson. 2b; Wood
cock. cf; White. If; Leether, p; 
Welch,.ss; Harris, c; Dorrell, 3b; 
Roode, rf; Goodman, rf ; Seabrooke 
lb.

Trinity — Hinton, p; Beatty, ss; 
White, lb; Barrett. 2b: Meredith 
9b; D. Dorset!. c; Plunkett, rf; 
Nicholls. If; McDougell, cf.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
National League

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .364 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 44.
Runs batted In—Nicholson. 50 
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis. 74. 
Doubles—Da lleeandro. Chicago 17 
Triples—Slaughter. St Louis and 

Moore, Boston, 4.
Home Runs—Ott, New York. !6 
Stolen Bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 9 
Pitching—KrUt, St. Louis. 5-0. 

American League 
Batting—Williams. Boston. A10 
Runs—Dimaggio, New Yosfc, 52 
Run» betted In—York. Detroit. 44 
Hits—Cramer, Washington, 76 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland. 19 
Triples—Kellner, Cleveland, and

good chance to advance when they could not do better then split a double- 
header with the lowly Brownies. St. Louis took the first game easily 9 to 
4, thanks to great relief pitching by Rookie Muncrlef. Boston won the sec
ond 3 to 2 thanks to a homer by Ted Williams with a runner on the bases 
Philadelphia A s turned on Detroit and beat them 5 to 8.

* * * * * *
Hockey fans and the public generally are reminded of tonight's 

unusual sport broadcast In aid of the Victory Loan campaign.
The opportunity to bear the members of three of the most famous 
hockey lines ever gathered together in pro hockey should give the 
program arranged by Lionel Conacher an unusually large air audi
ence. The BIU Cook-Bun Cook-Beucher trio of the old New York 
Rangers, the high-scoring kid line of Primeau, Charlie Conacher 
and Harvey Jacluon and today’s classical line of Milt Schmidt, 
Bobby Bauer and Porky Dumart will all be «slued on hockey 
topics and their answers over the mike will be listened to with In
terest by thousands of admirers all over the country. The broad
cast will start at 9.30 o'clock sharp.
* * * * * *
Sporting Chili Con Carne; The New York Yenks will plsy sn exhibi

tion game In Toronto July 7... .Phil Marchildon, the Pent tang boy got 
credit for another win last night when he went m as a relief hurler against 
Detroit... Lloyd Waner has gone to the Cincinnati Reds... .The bantam
weight title fight between Tommy Forte and champion Lou Bailee sche
duled for last night was postponed until Monday night because of bed 
weather. . The Military Training Centre team won a practise game from 
the Chesterfield» down at the camp last nlgrit. Both teams used a num
ber of pitchers... Cleveland Indiana are going to wear head protectors 
aa a result of the beating of Roy Weatherly.

IDEAL GIFTS
For

FATHER'S
DAY

There'll be no doubts about pleasing Dad If 
you moke it a Forsyth shirt—your assurance 
of high quality and genuine satisfaction.

Shirts
Dad will welcome the fine 
fabrics . the smart colors 
and patterns . the perfect 
tailoring . of these genu
ine Forsyth shirts.

1.65*2.50

Neckwear
Buy Forsyth neckwear with 
confidence for they're the kind 
he'd choose himself. The ex
clusive patterns and beautiful 
colour blends ensure style 
leadership.

Pyjamas
Here, truly Is a gift “for the 
rest of his life", garments 
made from the choicest of 
Imported fsbrlca. superbly 
styled and tailored.

2.00*4.0055 1.00
Famous Forsyth Apparel for Men Featured at

THE MEN S STYLE SHOP
"Where Style Prevailsi" 

Operated by Bob Sager and Art Bacon. 136 Hunter St. W.
A

ft

TYavis, Washington, 8 
Home runs—York. Detroit,

Stolen oases—Ca 
Pitching—Feller,

e. Washington 7 
Cleveland. 13-2

Owing to death of Mr. John Bacon our store will be Closed 
from 2.30 to 3.30 p.m. Saturday.

the MEN'S STYLE
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* FOXY DERRINGER PROVES CRAFTINESS IN 4-HITTER OVER BRAVES
| Hubljell Whips Bill Lee In 2-0 Duel ' MIGHTY MITE By Jack Sords

Br JUDSOK bailey helped take some of the disappoint-
(Anoctitm fim Sports Writer.) ment out of the five times he him-

A lot of tears have been shed this self had been beaten by one run this 
Season over the failure of big Paul spring.
Derringer to dominate the National The day's only other National 
League pitching scene as be did in League game also was an air-tight 
leading Cincinnati Reds to two pitching spectacle between Carl- 
pennants and a world champion- Hubbell and Bill Lee with New York 
Ship. * Giants stopping Chicago Cubs 2-0.

The Duke, at 32. Is a yea» older Lee allowed six hits to Hubbells 
than last year, a little fatter and a eight, but gave a run In the first 
little slower. However, he showed inning on two singles, a walk and a 
how tough he can be yesterday by fly, and two errors brought another 
pitching four-hit ball to beat Boston In the fourth.
Braves 1-0. The Reds made only Although the teams were tied yes-
five singles themselves off young 
Art Johnson, a southpaw, but they 
managed to link two of them with a 
walk for a run in the first inning.

It was Paul's second straight vlc-

terday, a freak In the percentages 
lifted the Giants Into third place 
ahead of the Reds, .510 to 506.
Red Sox SpUt

straight games, and Manager Jim
my Dykes filing a protest. New York 
Yankees and Chicago White Sox 
had a high old time of It In their 
night game.

The Yankees finally won In the 
10th, 3-2, on DiMaggio's four-bag
ger. But Dykes announced In the 
ninth he would protest, claiming 
that a spectator reached out and 
touched a ball hit by Red Ruffing 
and thus Interfered with Myril 
Hoag's fielding. The Ruffing hit 
went for two bases and brought In 
the tying Yankee run.

„„ ... , - In the American League BostonÎTpÆ«n Î&S& ***"*>“ » doubleheader 

Brooklyn Dodgers last Sunday, and

cHâfcS

with St. Louis Browns in odd af
fairs. The Sox scored four runs in 

♦ the first inning of the first game 
‘ and then were shut out for the next 
eight fraipes by the impressive relief 
hurling of Bob Muncrief. The 
Browns tallied five times in their 
half of the first inning and won 9-4.

The Red Sox were held to six 
hits in the second game while the 
Browns made seven, but Boston 
triumphed 3-2 on Ted Williams’ 
two-run homer.

Philadelphia took a nip-and-tuck 
struggle from Detroit Tigers 5-3 on 
A1 Branca tos three-run circuit 
clout in the ninth inning after Pat 
Mullin had hit one with a mate 
aboard for Detroit in the seventh.

What with John Duncan Rigney 
withdrawing his request for draft 
deferment, Joe DiMaggio hitting 
his 12th homer of the season and 
running his hitting streak to 26

Talbot Predicts 
Louis To KO 
Conn In Three

YOU’LL ENJOY DANCING AT

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
HASTINGS. ONT.

Every Friday and Saturday Night
MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER (IN PERSON)

Admission 35c Dancing Free
We’re On Standard Time

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK. June 13.—(AP).— 
Joe Louis will knock out Billy Conn 
in about three rounds next Wednes
day at the Polo Grounds. If it 
goes longer than that. Billy will be 
just plain lucky.

This is said after a personal tour 
of inspection of the champion's 
training camp at Greenwood Lake, 
just up the Hudson, where the negro 
is getting ready to defend his cham
pionship.

There has been considerable talk 
about Louis being worn out by his 

$ strenuous spring campaign during 
which he has fought more often 
than necessary.

There is nothing to it, folks. Hiere 
Is nothing Joe Louis lacks to make 
him a great fighter. Yesterday 7 
saw that he was a much finer boxer 
than Billy Conn. Against four 
sparring partners, who were doing 
their poor best to emulate Conn, he 
picked off their punches with his 
right glave. a flick at a time, and 
then tore them to shreds.

What makes it worse for Conn, a 
mere light-heavyweight trying to 
fight a big man. Is that Louis

VoR><.frtANTS

Jersey’s Rookie Blanks Royals 
3 to 0 In Three-Hit Game

TORONTO. June 13 (AP)—Jersey 
City Giants, who win or lose games 
in bunches, have been getting some 
remarkable pitching lately and as a 
result have returned to the .500 
mark In the International Baseball 
League chase.

Rookie Rube Fischer put them 
there yesterday by tossing a three- 
hitter to shut out Montreal 5-0 for 
the Little Giants' fifth victory in 
their last six games.

It was Rube who ended the Ts 
last losing string Sunday, when he 
turned back Toronto Leafs. Before 
Fischer's Sunday triumph the Giants 
had dropped eight of nine starts.

The Jersey victory shuffled the 
standings to the extent of knocking

Montreal from second place. Ro
chester's champion Red Wings took 
over the runner-up spot without 
lifting a finger as their game with 
Syracuse was postponed through 
threatening weather.

The idle Wings got a double bene
fit from the layoff when Buffalo 
Bisons edged the league-leading 
Newark Bears 2-1. The Bruins' 
margin thus was sliced to a game 
and a half.

A home run by Mike Rocco with 
two out in the ninth broke a tie 
which had existed since the first in
ning and gave Earl Cook a pitching 
verdict over lanky Russ Christopher.

There were only three games 
scheduled.

litflKÇAiYuy M Mis
UoovHoaaêRM__

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

You'll Get One at

J. K. Hughes

1940 Nash
Deluxe Sedan

Here's a special buy. A pri
vately owned car that .has 
small mileage and has been 
driven with extra care. Has 
air conditioning and is in A-l 
shape. A lovely blue-grey 
finish

1940 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan 
1940 Chevrolet Stand. Coach

Here are two cars in the best of shape. You will 
enjoy driving these.

NEW YORK, June 13 (AP)—The says his big hose incoming along 
oft-twisted gravevlne says Grey- nicely and probably will tangle with 
hound, fastest trotter of all time, is Whlrlaway before the year's over, 
lame ■ and may never race again... And that, ladles and gents, should 

14 Chris Dundee, who manages Ken be a race I 
not feeling friendly about this fight. Overlln and Is one of the smartest Labor got together up In Vermont 
Joe reads the papers, and he has guys In the fight racket, picks Conn the other day when Greene pitched 
noted that Conn repeatedly has re- to lick Louis—says speed will do it. and Lewis caught for the St. Johns-

- (Confidentially we're leaning that bury Academy team, 
way. too, but we’ll withhold an at- Today's guest star: 
flctal prediction for a few dess)... Banjo Smith. Columbia (SC.) 
William Brann, owner of Challedon, Record: “If ever I had anything

against the draft, I take it back...
it has snared a wrestler."

ferred to him as a "dumb negro" 
and an "old man."

If he has lost some of his punch, 
as Conn and his manager. Johnny 
Ray, seem to think, there is no In
dication at It.

“I think I’m hitting as hard is 
ever," Joe said. "Least I feel as 
strong as ever. If he's worried be
cause I didn't knock Abe Simon out 
with a punch, what they .want me 
to do with Abe? What I do with 
him before I got through? Look at 
him some time."

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent — "Carson City Kid”. 

1:40. 4:06, 6:35, 9:15; "Diamond 
Frontier”. 2:35, 5:06, 7:30, 10:10.

Capitol—"That Hamilton Wo
man,” 2:10, 4:20. 6:35, 9:00.

Centre — "High Sierra”, 1:30, 
4:25, 7:05, 9:45; "Fathers Son”, 
3:10, 6:10, 8:50.
» - ■ ,

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Jimmy Braddock Jumped from 
the relief rolls to the world hea
vyweight boxing championship 
when he earned a 15-round deci
sion over champion Max Baer at 
New York six years ago tonight. 
Braddock lost the title later to Joe 
Louis, the present champion.

Friday, June 13
7.30— (CBL) —Barbara Whitley. Title 

of this evenings monologue will 
be. "My Doctor Says.”

8.00—(CBY>— Nine Days’ Wonder. 
Feature broadcast based on the 
Dunkirk evacuation by John 
Masefield.

8.00—( WEAF)—John Gunther.
8.00—(WABC)—Claudia. "Claudia,” 

which has been delighting the 
play-goers in the current stage 
version substitutes for the Kate 
Smith program for a few weeks.

8.00-(WOR)—Double or Nothing.
8.30— (WEAF)—Information Please.
8.30— iWJZ)— Death Valley Days.

To-night’s drama, "Friday the 
13th" 0-

9.00—(WJZ) — Ben Bemie’s New 
Army Game.

9.00—(WABC) — Great Moments 
from Great Plays. Noel Cow
ard’s "Private Lives.”

9.00—(CBL)—Waltz Time.
9.30— (CFRB)—Campbell Playhouse.
9.30— (WEAF)—Uncle Walters Dog 

House.
10.00— (WGR)—Hollywood Premiere. 

Bob Hope will be guest.
10.00-(WEAF)—Wings of Destiny.
10.00—(CBL)—War Loan Broadcast. 

Radio Adaptation of "So Ends 
Our Night.”

10.30— <WJZ)—First Piano Quartet.
10.30— (WABC)— Penthouse Part)’, 

with Ilka Chase.

Says Chief 
Of Greenberg

With the Army In Tennessee, 
June 13 (AP)—A tall, slant-shoul
dered guy shuffled up to the cook 
tent, the 20th in a line of 52 soldiers 
waiting for noon mess.

Any ’teen age kid from Texas or 
Maine could have told you who he 
was—Henry Greenberg, the home 
run clouter—by the wayjie towered 
over everybody, his * familiar flat- 
footed walk, his prominently dark 
eyes, the doleful way he knitted his * 
eyebrows.

Greenberg, late of the Detroit 
American League baseball team and 
the most publicized selectee taken 
into the United States army last 
month, is trying to throw off his 
fame and become just one of the 
boys here where 55,000 soldiers are 
participatng in war games of the 
second army.

"I like the army fine, but a rifle 
Is a lot different than a baseball 
bat.” Hank grinned, shuffling un
easily and Juggling his mess kit. “I 
don't know whether I've gained 
weight or not, but I’m working 
hard.” "

"Greenftef# is making a swell sol
dier,” said Capt. Glenn Skies, com
mander of the anti-tank company 
of the 2nd Infantry. "Hé started out 
as part of a water detail, getting wa
ter to fill the canteens. Now he uses 
a Garanti semi-automatic rifle as 
part of the protection around our 
anti-tank gun. If he keeps learning 
he’ll be put on the crew of a 37 mm. 
anti-tank gun handling ammuni
tion."

In this outfit, Greenberg Is not 
bothered by the partially-flat feet 
that almost kept him out of the 
army. He rides wherever he goes.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Carl Hubbell, Giants—Shut out 
Cubs with steady, eight-hit hurling.

Paul Derringer. Reds—Pitched 
four-hit ball for 1-0 triumph over 
Braves.

AI Brancato, Athletics—Hit three- 
run homer in ninth inning to beat 
Tigers.

Bob Muncrief, Browns, and Ted 
Williams. Red Sox—Former pitched 
shutout ball for 8 1-3 innings in 
relief to win first game and later 
homered with one on for victory In 
night cap.

Joe DiMaggio, Yankees — 12th 
homer of year, in 10th inning, 
brought 3-2 triumph over White 
Sox. •

i^Hh
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
Johnny
Downes

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—16e 

DANCING. I for 25e

Roller Skating
Monday, Tueiday & Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11 

4 ------------------------ —
Wednesday & Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5 
o— —a

Wednesday fir Sat. Evening 
From 6 to 9

♦--------------------------------a

Summer Gardens

TO-DAY end SAT.

"THE PEAK OF ALL 
SCREEN THRILLS!

with the
rite By Night”
‘U'U*m MUMFNItfY

LUPINO-BOGART
ALAN CURTIS • ARTHUR KENNEDY 

JOAN LESLIE • HENRY HULL • HENRY TRAVS*

AND FEATURE NO. 2

"Father's Son"
With John Li tel - Billy Dawson 
Plus! ‘Bane Trouble’-Walt Disney

îeRent TO-DAY end SAT. 
2 Action Features 
Starting Daily 1.30

RACERAI I DtrODn

PROBE OXFORD GROUT
LONDON—(CP) —Describing the 

Oxford Group movement as prob
ably a “new variety of freemasonry 
disguised under religious wrapping 
and directed against National So
cialism." the Nazis in Holland have 
ordered a "searching Inquiry" Into 
It.

LISTEN
TONIGHT
CONRAD

NAGEL
in

copltol

"So Ends 
Our Night”

JOHN L0DER • ANNE NAGEL 
PHIUP DORN • CKH KELLAWAY

'Carson City Kid"

NEW SERIAL, CHAPTER 2 "RED BARRY"

1940 Oldsmobile
A special sedan series 70. Has 
s grand dark blue finish. Tires 
and upholstery like new. A 
real good buy!

1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe with opera seats, cus
tom built, series “90 ”. This 
car has had extra good care 
and has deluxe equipment 
throughout. You’ll save plenty 
at our price.

YOUd 
0LD CAt),

1939 Ford 
1938 Chev. 
1935 Chev.

Deluxe Sedan 
Master Coach 
Master Coach

TRUCK BARGAINS

1940 Maple Leaf H.D.
Here's where you save. A long wheel-base truck with 
'ISO' front tires and '825' rÂrs. This truck new Is 
worth 11895, a ko has 384 00 license. We save you 
over 3600. Driven less than 16,000 miles. Has high 
racks and platform.

1938 Maple Leaf
Cab and chassis truck in A-l shape 
all-over. This truck will give you 
real service at a money saving price.

1937 Maple Leaf
Cab and chassis model that has 
been thoroughly checked by our 
mechanics. Come in and see this 
truck yourself.

WE INVITE YOU IN!

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE MARKET PHONE 3533

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P C.

Newark ..............  33 21 .611
Rochester ............. 31 22 .565
Montreal ............. 30 22 .577
Buffalo ................ 2» 24 .547
Jersey City........... 27 27 .500
Syracuse .............. 23 28 .451
Baltimore ............. 23 29 .442
Toronto................ 15 38 .283
Thursday Results:

Jersey City 5. Montreal 0 
Buffalo 2, Newark 1 
Rochester at Syracuse—Postponed. 
Only games scheduled. 

AMERICAN LEAGUR
Won. Lost P.C.

Cleveland ..........  36 20 .843
New York............. 30 22 .577
Boston .................. 27 21 .563
Chicago................ 28 24 .538
Detroit ................ 29 25 .537
Philadelphia ....... 25 28 .472
St. Louis ............ 17 33 .340
Washington ....... 17 36 .321
Thursday Results 

St. Louis 9-2, Boston 4-3 
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 3 
xNew York 3. Chicago 2 

x—Ten Innings.
Washington at Cleveland—Post

poned.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost P.C.
St. Louis ............. 37 16 .698
Brooklyn ............. 34 17 .667
New York ........... 26 25 .5068
Cincinnati ........... 27 26 .5064
Chicago................ 24 27 .471
Pittsburg ............. 30 25 .444
Boston .................. 17 31 .354
Philadelphia ....... 16 34 .320
Thursday Results:

New York 3. Chicago 0 
Cincinnati 1, Boston 0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Thursday Results:

Kansas City 4. Toledo 3 
Columbus at Milwaukee; Indian

apolis at St. Paul: and Louis
ville at Minneapolis—Postponed. 

Wednesday Night Results: 
Columbus 6, Minneapolis 6 
Toledo 4. St. Paul 0 
Louisville 3. Milwaukee 1 
Only games played.

Over CFRB 
and CBC

Notional Network 
10 P.M. (E.D.S.T.)

Sheet Music, Popular 
& Classical1 Records

Vite,

OieV

GIFTS FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDÉ

HE'S HERE TO-NIGHT fir SATURDAY!

JIMMY NAM ARC
(The Band With the South American Flavor)

HEAR JIMMY PLAY ON HIS OWN SPECIAL 
INSTRUMENT—THE NAMARPHONE!

Admission 10c — Dancing 4 For 25c

TODAY Saturday
AUXAMII HIM 1

%vm ' ZâUJMCt

LEIGH OLIVIER

D|,,- 1 “MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON” (In enter)
lIUS: "LITTLE -WHIRLWIND”

and CAPITOL NEWS '

New Serial (Set. Mat. Only) "Dr. Satan"

HELP FINISH Buy Victory Loan
THE JOB! Bends NOWI

CIIPITDL
I
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Hogs And Calves 
Lead Gains 
On Week's Mart

heard of Maj -Gen. H. D. G Crerar, 
chief of the general staff, until he 
was appointed, except that* he was 
commandant of the Royal Military 
College.

*’I had hoped he would put pep 
into the Department,” he said. But 
he would “hate to think of the 3rd 
Division being put into Crete with 
the training it has hfcd Today.”

Maj. Cockeram said the 4th Divi
sion had no combined training with 

, v- other units and possibly the third
TORONTO June 13. —(CP), — wae m the same position.

Calves gained 50 cents cwt.. lambs __ ... , ,
25c cwt., hogs 75#cents cwt., sheep N#thln* Actlve 8ervioe- 
were unchanged and cattle were "Surely after 13 months of war we 
cleared at steady prices on the live- could have had combined training." 
stock market here this week. " he said. "We have had nothing to 

Weighty steers sold at $8 to $9.26 fit us for active service." 
with one lot at $9 35. Butcher steers He said there should be some 
sold at $8 to $9 with heifers mostly statement from the Government as 
$8 to $8.75 and a few up to $8.90. to the ultimate use that was to be

boats carried 35 crew members snd 
passengers. Including three married 
couples and one child.

Of the rescued, the cne-non-crew 
member was P. C. Bccles, a British 
subject.

made of the tth Division, and ex
pressed hope It was not to be broken 
up like the 5lh Divis.on in the First 
Great War.

Major Cockeram said It would

Butcher cows sold at $5 to $7.50 and 
a few canners sold as low as $3 50.
Bulls were $6 to $7.50 cwt. Fed 
calves brought $8.75 to $10. Light 
Stockers sold at $7.50 to $8.50 with 
stock calves up to $8.75. Milkers and take six months io equip the ar- 
sprlngers ranged from $50 to $90 mored division with tanks. There 
each. was no up-to-date equipment • tor

Veal calves opened 50 cents high- the artillery. He wondered why the 
er at $10.50 to $11 for choice. The Department had not improvised 
close was strong at a general top equipment.
of $11 with a few at $11.50. Com- Major Cockeram spe’-.e of the 
mon calves sold downward to $6.50. Military Trade Schools and said 

Hogs made a sharp advance from men sent to them were returned to 
’ last week's close of $12.85 dressed, to their units and nobody knew jvhat 

$13.50 by Thursday. Buying for out- to do with them, 
of-town order was brisk. Sows were He spoke of East Coast defences, 
mostly $9 dressed: and 5lld they were using 18-pound-

Lambs opened 25 cents higher at el*s from the last war and French 
113.50 for choice and held the gain
to the close. There were no feed- Tod many men had been demo- 
lot lambs offered other than a few bilized. since the war started, Maj 
yearlings at $9 to $9.50. Sheep were Cockeram said. Many of them 
s teady at $2.50 to $6 cwt. according rould have been used in Headquar 
to quality.

Obituary
ELIZA JANE DEYELL

The death occurred In Nicholls 
Hospital on Thursday. June 12, of 
Eliza Jane Deyell. 71, of Smith town
ship R.R. 3. She was bom in 
Smith and was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church at t ekesale.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. 
Arthur Franks, Peterborough: Mrs. 
Wm. Franks, R.R. 3. Peterborough: 
two brothers, Samuel Deyell of 
Smith township, and Frederick 
Deyell, Saskatchewan.

The funeral will be held Saturday, 
June 14 from the home of William 
Flanks, R.R. 3 Peterborough at 2.30 
pm. D.S.T. with the Rev. Young 
of Lakevale Presbyterial chuch of
ficiating. Interment will be made 
in Little Lake Cemetery.

Cheese Prices
Advance
Seven-eighths

CAMPBELLFORD. June 13 (EN8) 
—Cheese price» advanced % of a 
cent above last week's quotations on 
the Csmpbellford Board Thursday. 
Thirty-five factories boarded a total 
of 2364 cheese, with 204 which had 
been made before the 28th of May 
offered and sold at 14 7-iec, while 
1.047 sold-at 15Sc and the remain
ing 1,113 went at 15 5-16C. Buyers 
included .Messrs. Tremaine, a tile» 
and Bailey of Belleville, Murpthr of 
Enterprise and Meyers of Campbell- 
ford.

Offerings were as follows:
Avonbank 84. Beaver 62, Brae 34, 

Crow Bav 78. Cetjar Creek 92. Em
pire 74. Hoards 84. Ideal 80, 1X1. 
35, Kimberly 65, Menie 103, Percy

ment of Agriculture) today were:
Eggs.—A-large. 26 to 27c; A-me- 

dlum. 25 to 26c; A-pullets, 21 to 23c; 
B. 22c; C. 19 to 20c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 32c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No. 2 
lb., 29c f.o.b.; 32p delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids, 30-)ic; second grade solids, 
29'vc.

Mill Feed, wholesale.—Bran, $24; 
shorts, |24; middlings, $26.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, June 13 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers today were quoting 
large government grade cheese at 
purely nominal prices locally. 16)4 
to 17 cents per lb.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at; New, large white, 1814c; 
new triplets white, 19!4c. Old large 
white. 22tic. Old large colored, 
22tic. Old large triplets white, 23. 
Old large triplets colored, 23c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored, were unquoted.

TORONTO PRODUCE TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, June 13 — (CP). — TORONTO, June 13 — (CP).— 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart- There has been a fair demand for

(Warkworth) 84. Prince of Wales 62, 
Rylstone 96, Stanwood 28, Trent 
Bridge 66, Trent Valley 106, Wood
land 54, Plum Grove 84, Bobcaygeon 
52. Burnley 84, Daisy D 85, Klllamey 
115, Ormonde 56, Pine Ofove 54, 
Selwyn 51, Silverwood's 120, Warsaw 
50, Warminster 31, Young's Point 30,. 
Oakdale 19, Star (Dunsford) 28, Port 
Perry creamery 114, Maple Leaf 77, 
Swift 26.

At the close of the regular meeting 
Mr. Herb Nelson of Warkworth call
ed a special meeting of the salesmen 
of the Campbellford Board. Mr. Nel
son, who is president of the North
umberland Federation of 'Agricul
ture was chairman of the meeting. 
On motion that a $100.00 grant be 
made to the County Federation of 
Agriculture an amendment was 
made end carried which reduced the 
amount to $50.00.

poultry during the current week the |(j||e(j |n Tumble 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture reports. Arrivals of fresh- 
killed fowl and broilers have been 
In fsl." volume and a lew broilers 
have been packed for storage. Sev-

NBW YORK, June IS—(CP).- 
William J. Woods, 25. reporter for 
The New York Herald Tribune be
fore his- Induction Into the United 
States army three months «go, was 

—.1 v,„„ killed today when he loat his bal-to*1 h,ve anc. ahd fell from a window rill on
which he had been altting. He was 
in the apartment of another Trl-

MARKETS

gone forward to Montreal.
Spring chicken around 4 lbs ar- ____ __ _____ ______

rived In small quantities and were bune remrter at the" time, 
readily absorbed. Froeen chicken 
have moved satisfactorily. ♦

Dealers are quoting producers and 
country dealers for fresh dressed 
poultry:

Spring Chicken.—Grade A milk- 
fed, 4 to 4'i lbs. 25c lb; 3ti to 4 lbs.
24c; 2ti to Ti lbs. 23c. Orsde B 
mUk-fed, 4 to 4'i lbs., 24c; 3)4 to 4 
lzs., 23c; 2ti to S'.i lbs. 22c. Grade 
A. 4 to 4'i lbs. 24c; 3'i to 4 lbs. 23c;
2'i to 3ti lbs. 22c. Grade B, 4 to 4)4 
lbs. 22c; 3)i to 4 lbs. 21c; 214 to 3)4 
lbs. 20c.

Broilers—Grade A mlk-fed. 24c;
Grade B milk-fed, 23c; Grade A,
23c; Grade B, 21c; Grade C. 14c.

FowlGrade A. over 5 lbs. lg)4c;
4 to 5 lbs, 17)4c; 3 to 4 lbs. 1614c.

Tender, Aching, 
Burning Feet

One application of Moo ne'e Bmers-16 
OU and In fifteen minutes the peine 
and soreness disappears. A few more 
applications at regular Intervals and the 
almost unbearable soreness has left you.

It's a wonderful formula—this com
bination of esaentlal oUa with camphor 
and other antleeptloa so marvellous that 
thousands of bottles are sold annually.

Bvery good druggist guarantees 
Moo ne > Emerald OU to give you com
plete satisfaction or money back. —« 
(Advt.)

ters work.
There was no job In Headquarters 

that could not be filled by a vet
eran of the First Great War, he 
contended, yet there were men there 
In senior jobs who had no previous

Weekly summary of receipts:
Cattle—This week 5.335, last week 

4.990, 1941 to date 117,412, 1940 to 
date 117.627; this week 1)40 5,346 

Calves—This week 3.033, last week 
3.801 1941 to date 54.777, 1940 to date 
60,333, this week 1940 3,748. said present recruiting

Hogs—This week 5,137, last week campaign would be much more suc- 
5 496, 1941 to date 105,437, 1940 to cesaful lf th« campaign had been 
date 105.491 this week 1940 3,842. along the lines of the Vlc-

Sheep and lambs—This week 1,524, 
last- week 1.42C, 1941 to date 48.887, 
1§40 to date 46,087, this week 1940 
1,600.

MORE ABOUT—

Ausses Wipe
(Continued from Page D
Capture of Deir-Ez-Zor by an Al

lied column advancing up the Eu
phrates R&fèr- from Iraq was re
ported by Turkish sources yesterday. m^lt;

tory Loan campaign, and criticized 
a paragraph in Instructions to re
cruiting speakers urging them to 
stress that the fight was for Ca
nada rather than for the Empire.

"We believe we are fighting for the 
British Empire and I think whoever 
was responsible for that «paragraph) 
should be disciplined,” he said. 
First Call On Equipment

Col. Ralston said Canadas over
seas commitments for this year were 
the 3rd Division, the army tank brig
ade and the armored division. These 
formations had first call on equip-

The town, important as an air base, 
is 80 miles from the Iraq frontier 
and approximately 130 miles north
east of Palmyra.

Palmyra, also the site of an air 
base, is 85 miles due east of Homs 
tnd 135 miles north-east of Da
mascus.

MORE ABOUT—

Army Setup
Continued from Page 1
Labor department estimates were 

considered for a time but not com
pleted. These gave Angus Maclnnis 
(C.CT. Vancouver Eaet) a chance to 
protest at a telegram sent the gov
ernment by the Canadian Manu
facturers Association urging action 
to deal with the labor situation.
• Labor Minister McLarty said it 
was not his conception of the duties 
of the labor department to deal with 
subversive activity or to enforce the 
law

We are there to provide fair 
wages and to conciliate disputes, but 
it-is not and never can be the func
tion of the labor department to act 
as a police force," he said.

The house adopted Prime Minis
ter Mackenzie King's motion to ad
journ when present business is com
pleted until Nov. 3: subject to an 
earlier call if#thè public interest re

Training was being carried on un
der the ‘ training centre” system 
which was the only one that vould 
give results. Instead of organizing 
a unit and starting it out with of
ficers and men all Inexperienced the 
personnel was trained first at 
centres.

There was still a shortage of 
equipment but the situation was im
proving He assured Maj. Cockeram 
the Irish Regiment would get its 
Bren guns before it was called on to 
face an operational situation.

The “training centre” system 
adopted in Canada was admired by 
British and United States observ
ers, Col. Ralston :-aid. Men were sent 
to England for courses as instruc
tors and British officers had been 
brought out to assist.

Of demobilization because of un
fitness, Col. Ralston said there had 
been 14,000 men discharged so far 
and he was not pleased with it. 
Steps had been taken to correct that 
and now it was charged the medical 
examination was too severe.

MORE ABOUT—

Demand Huns
(Continued from Page 1)

J. Einthicum, U.8.0consul at Per
nambuco, Brazil, who penned the j 
accounts of the 11 known survivors,

quires it. Mi-. King said it was not including one passenger, alter they
. . _ __ . rpunhpfl t.hp Smith Ampr can norllikely the St. Lawrence Waterways 
agreement would pass the United 
6:aies Congress until well on in the 
summer but if it passed earlier it 
might be desirable to recall parlia
ment to deal with it.

Conservative House Leader Han
son left* Ottawa for his home at 
Fredericton, lending weight to be-

reached the South American port 
aboard the Brazilian rescue ship 
Osorio.

It was an economical recital, but 
packed with drama.
30 Minutes To Abandon Ship

It told how the plainly-marked 
American merchantman was stop
ped by the submarine in the South

lief the house might complete Its Atlantic May 21, her Identity con-
business today.
The Second Fracas.

The Cockeram-Ralston exchange 
w«s the seconu of thé session, a lew 
weeks ago Maj. Cockeram voiced a 
protest against a letter sent him by

firmed, and the passenger given 30 
minutes to abandon ship.

It described how she was torpe
doed amidships.

Then it gave a final picture—the 
surfaced U-boat pumping thirty odd

the Minister about'a speech the shells into the sinking ship, and af- 
officer made at a political meeting, terwards destroying floating wreck- 
The Minister said in the letter that age with gunfire. The ship sank 
the speech contained criticism of within 23 minutes, 
army policy which, under King’srre- The submarine, survivors said, 
gulations and orders, an officer was had a laughing cow painted on the 
not, entitled to make public. conning tower for insignia, and also

Maj. Cockeram saki the training the name "Lorricke” or "Lorlckke.” 
received by his unit since its mobili- Her commander spoke poor Eng- 
zation in the ,4th Division did not
compare with the training given A u(#boat In charge of the first
troops in 1914 and 1915. He said 
the division's artillery had been 
sent to the armored division and as 
yet there was no divisional com
mander or headquarters staff.

“I suppose Lhe government has not 
yet decided to whom It will give that

- I

mate rowed a mile and a half to the 
waiting U-boat. There the mate 
personally apprised the commander 
of the Robin Moor's nationality and 
destination. He spent 10 minutes 
below deck, the report said, and 

political plum.-- he-ssld. "but then- hr reappeared «je "abandon
isn't any question we are entitled M *tven- Thfn
to know who Is going to command 17' . _
us on active servi*." The Undersecretary of StateSum-

Maj. Cockeram said he had never ner Wenes was arked whether this
episode on the high seas would con-- 

Ostitute a “grive incident" in the 
eyes 0! tire government.

He declined any official comment 
pending receipt of full Information 
and a careful study of all facts re
lated to the war's first loss of an 
American ship direêt by belligerent 
action. The detailed depositions of 
the survivors are on their way here 
from Brazil.

Welles emphasized in a statement 
that the Robin Moor was a neutral 
ship, she was bound for African 
ports outside combat areas, and that 
she carried a general cargo—rang
ing from steel rails to brassieres— 
but no arms, ammunition or other 
material of a military charcater.

Tire vessel was sunk midway be
tween Africa and South America 
and passengers and crew left adrift 
in open lifeboats, hundreds of miles 
from land

There were four lifeboats. Three
remain missing after 22 days at sea. 
despite searches along the lengthy 
Brazilian coastline. lhe missing

SORE BACK?
It may be your kidneys. Gin Pills, the 
widely known, reliable kidney remedy, 
help bring relief by eliminating pain- 
causing toxic wastes. Money back if 
not satisfied.

/

Regular else, II Mils. Large site, M I
(In the U-S. ask for "Cino Pills")
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Hall’s June Economies
Planned For Worthwhile Savings

The Sole Ends Tomorrow 

Every Shirt 1.55 Value
The Summer Sale thrifty men have anticipatéd! Superior quality 

high count broadcloth shirts. Cut, sewn and finished to the high

est specifications. Choice of semi-laundered or fused attached 

collars. You’ll want a whole season’s supply at the special sale 

price !

Collar Attached. White and Stripes. Sizes 14 to 17.

$

Just Arrived!

Martha ’ 
Washington 
Print Dresses

1.49-1.98
Fresh from their packings these 
lovely new Summer styles in cool, 
smartly styled tub cotton dresses. 
A host of lovely colorful patterns, 
along with soft, nicely blended 
conservative colored patterns. 
Sizes 14 to 20 . . . 36 to 44.

Don't Miss Our Introductory Sole Of

'Forbit'Men's Socks1
A new Super Value that should prove a popular everyday out 

standing value in our new Men's Dept. A 
grand selection of patterns includes Stripes,
Checks, Clocks and small embroidered de

signs. Sizes 10 to 11 Viu Pair......................

Budget
Priced
At Only

Women's Half-Size

Sheers
With

Jackets

We picked the coolest, 
smartest looking styles in these 
lovely Summer frocks. Small 
allover, dotted ar.d floral pat
terns on soft colored grounds 
You’ll " choose them for their 
fresh appearance, their soft 
graceful lines, their excep-; 
tioral value.

Sizes 18Vi to 24V,

Misses' Summer Dresses
A 'pin-money* group of chambrav. seersucker, novelty cotton and 
spun rayon dresses make up this unusual 
value! Colorful printed patterns, stripes, 
checks and allover designs. SHOP EARLY 
FOR CHOICE. ONLY ..........................

noveuy cotton ana

2.98
Summer Weight Girdles

1.59
Two-way stretch 'Lastex' Girdles that give all 
the necessary support for slight and average 
figures. Tearose shade only in small, medium 
and large sizes only . . . Each........................

Stock Up Now On

Cool
'Horvey-Woods' end Gordon Lines

Ponties Vests

Bloomers, Knickers .09
Undies that fit like a second skin ... are cool, 
comfortable and so easy to launder. Trim tailor
ed styles, In brief or regular style panties . . . 
cuff or elastic knee knickers . . built-up or 
opera style vesta. Small, medium and larp sizes.

OkUii^f

Headline hosiery value for thrifty week-end shoppers! Irregulars of regular to 89 
quality sheer chiffon silk stockings in a grand selection of new Summer shades. Sizes 
9 to lOVg. STOCK UP NOW! You'll want o season's supply at this low price.
PAIR, ONLY

SPECIAL!
SATURDAY

.49

Lace Trimmed Women's and Kiddies' 42" Plain Hemmed 68 x 86" Hemstitched

Satin Slips Ankle Sox Pillow Cases WhiteSheets

EXTRA
SPECIAL
value: ,79 .25 .29 SPECIAL

VALUE
PAIR

CO *EG. 1.71 0Ê

.58$ ™ i.ir
Heres ail opportunity to pur
chase several slips at worthwhile 
savings. Bias cut. rayon satin 
with lovely lace trimmings. White 
and tearose In sizes 32 to 42. 
SHOP SATURDAY AND SAVE!

Superior quality lisle and lisle 
mixture ankle socks in plain 
shades, stripes, fancy cuffs and 
colorful plaids. Sizes for kiddles 
and women, 4*4 to 10)4.

Oatstanding savings on sturdy 
Pillow Cases for everyday use. 
Fully bleached, firmly woven 
white cotton In popular 42-inch 
size. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE!

Thrifty housewives will grasp this 
opportunity to replenish their 
stock of quality sheets at special 
savings. Firm, closely Woven good 
weight sheetings, finished with 
deep hemstitched top hems.

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED Free City 

Delivery

You’ll take it easy and enjoy Summer all the more 
in the proper “sun and fun” clothes.... Our Sports 
Wear Department will outfit you smartly, com
fortably, and inexpensively with aH the toga you’ll 
need for holiday and play wear.

SLACK AND BLOUSE OUTFIT
Cool, comfortable play outfits in sturdy, good looking cotton 
materials. Chalk stripes or plain colors In sizes 14 to * no
20 ................................................................. ................... . 6<oO

DRESSMAKER SWIM SUITS
Novelty printed seersuckers, prints, tiub broedcleths. Osy a mm 
bright colorings. Sizes 14 to 20.......................................... l.tfO

'LASTEX' SWIM SUITS
Printed or plain colors In these trim fitting a qq to a aa 
suits. Get In the swim this year...................  SseO 1.83

TWO-PIECE PLAY SUÎTS
The smartest outfits for ell «porta waar. One pita* play suit 
with buttoned skirt to match. Checks, plaid* and * qq
prints ..................... ..........................................  4.UO

GIRLS' STRIPED SUCKS
Neatly tailored cotton twill slacks In neat pencil stripe*, i aa 
Various colors. Sizes 8 to 14x ............ ...................... l.O#

GIRLS' SLACK OUTFITS
Blouse and «lacks of striped cotton In various colorings, a qq 
Sizes 7 to 12 ytars........................................................ . 1,90

COLORFUL SPORT BLOUSES
Cotton slub and novelty cotton sheer blouses In various i flfl 
multi-color and roman stripes. Sizes 14 to 20................... 1*UU

GIRLS' PLAYSUITS
Colorful prints and checks In these girl
7 to 14 else play suits with sun a qq _ _____
tan back .................................... l.UU \

TOTS' SUN SUITS
Seersucker and broadcloth suite In choice 
of styles and colors. Sizes 2 to saQ
8 years ..............z.,...................;. >/•

GIRLS' JACKETS
Smartly tailored plaid, check 
and plain colored all wool 
Jackets. Size» 7 to J Q j

1
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS mer

INQUEST TONIGHT.
The death of Joseph Roche. 

C.NH. brakeman, who was fatally 
Injured In an accident on Bethune 
Street last Saturday morning, will 
be investigated by Coroner Dr. Herb. 
Young and a Jury in the police court 
tonight beginning at 830 o’clock. 
Members of the train crew have 
been called as witnesses.
SHOWING IMPROVEMENT.

, Dr. S Y. Walsh of this -y 
^kd a serious operation in the Tor. 

I ^nto General Hospital a short time 
ago. la reported to be making good 
progress toward recovery now. The 
report was made known to members 
of the Kinsmen Club last evening. 
Several of whom had been inquiring 
about his condition
JOINED THE NAVY

In the latest list of Peterborough 
and district boys who* Joined the 
lloyal Canadian Navy there were 
several mistakes. The name of one 
of the boys was given as Norman 
F. Hall. I^kefield. instead of Nor
man F. Hull. It was also stated 
that R. A. Sampson's home was in 
Peterobrough. He is a Norwood 
boy.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

John Londerville »vas granted a 
further year’s leave of absence from 
the teaching staff of the Board of 
Education to take advantage , of a 

I Scholarship he won at Queen's Uni- 
I ^rersity which would give him his 

Master of Arts degree at Queen s. 
The Board, at a meeting Thursday 
Dight, instructed the secretary-. J. E. 
Huggins, to write letters of con
gratulation to Mr. Londerville and 
other Peterborough persons 
have won awards at Queen’s 
year.
FORMS TO BE IN JUNE 14.

Charles Lâcheur, postmaster, ad
vises today that all employers who 
have not sent in their completed 
forms for registry with the Unem-

ND HEN WOOD IN R.CN.
Another new recruit for the Roy

al Canadian Navy from Peterbor
ough is Sid Hen wood. 20-year-old 
so nof Mr. and Mrs. Sid Henwood 
He left Wednesday night for King
ston.
COUNTY COUNCIL MEETINÇ

The county council will meet next 
Monday afternoon instead of Tues
day for their June sessions in this 

who >"ear of the one hundredth anniver
sary of the incorporation of the 
county as a municipality. 
PLANNING BONFIRE 

Preparations for the community 
bonfire on Armour’s Hill next Wed
nesday nigiht, another reminder of 
the Victory L oancampaign, axe 
being advanced by members of tne 
council in charge of the affair.
FINED FOR VAGRANCY

Two rural residents arrested dur
ing the night by city police on a 
charge of vagrancy pleaded guilty 
to the charge in police court this 
morning. Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.C., fined each of them $10 and 
costs,
A FAMILY ROW

One brother charged another/with 
assault occasioning actual bodily 
harm in police court this morning. 
The case was adjourned until next 
week at the request of the accused 
who said that he had not received 
his summons until yesterday and 
had no time to prepare his defence. 
UQUOR CASES ADJOURNED 

Liquor charges against two Thor- 
old men who were arrested last week 
by Constable Bruce Menzies were 

this adjouraed for a week when called
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Is Placed 43rd 
In 52 Counties 
In The Province

Peterborough Bounty stand» 43rd 
in a list of 62 counties across On
tario. and already five of the coun
ties have topped their objectives in 
the Victory Loan Drive that ends on 
June 21st, indicating that on com
parative basis the returns from peo
ple in this district have fallen far 
below expectations and unless there 
is a wave of buying in the next few 
da>s Peterborough will not reach its 
objective.

A comparison too between the re
sults to date in this campaign and 
the Victory Loan in 1919 is far from 
encouraging as in 1919 one person in 
every eight in the county subscribed 
to a bond, while as yet only one per
son in every 20 has purchased a 
bond in this drive.

Actually the small towns in the 
county and the townships have 
shown a fâr better per capita figure 
to date than have the city wage 
earners.

On numerous occasions canvassers 
have called at homes in the city on
ly to be told that no money is avail
able. and later in the drive have

Dlovment Insurance commission of The property committee of the called back at the same home and CmwZTthe“y™ £ council last night, conning toe sold a substantial bond. This hesi-
appointment of a market clerk, 
reached agreement on one of the 
applicants, but deferred a recom
mendation to the council until 
next week.

Peterborough Down in
Nukes Injured By Automobiley^*Wfl6nMânDi6S

Wife Is Shot 
In Wissel Area

County List

War-25 Years Ago WatcfiesSfel U

From Window 
Jewellery Store

/
X

before Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
KC., this morning. It was intimat
ed that the^men had entered written 
pleas of guilty and were sending the 
money to pay their fines.
DEFER APPOINTMENT

tomorrow. This registry card 
and questionnaire was sent to all 
employers whe have employees com
ing under the Unemployment In
surance Act. The forms completed 
will be sent to local postmasters who 
in turn hand them over to the local 
representatives. G. M. Ingersoll in 
the new Lansfield building on

^Charlotte Street is Peterborough re.
P^resentatlve.

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS.
Golden weddings are decidedly 

rare events. However when two sis
ters are able to celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary it is still more 
uncommon and when the wedding 
date is exactly the same, a year 
apart, that is even rarer still. A 
year ago Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Anderson of Peterborough ob
serve their golden wedding. On 
Wednesday Mrs. Anderson's sister 
Mçs. John Galbraith of Wtngham 
and her husband rejoiced over their 
60th wedding anniversary, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson went up from 
Peterborough to help them celebrate 
the occasion on their own Slst wed
ding day.

START 
Getting 

IN SHAPE 
For

Lakefield's
Regatta

AND

Bathing Beauty 
Contest

ESCAPES WITHOUT INJURY
Betty Simmons, 626 Romaine 

street, escaped uninjured When she 
was knocked off her bicycle at Wolfe 
and Aylmer streets, Thursday, by a 
car driven by Milton Fallis, Mill- 
brook. Pallia was driving east of 
W.olfe and the cyclist south on Ayl
mer street when the accident hap
pened. The bicycle was damaged.
WOODSTOCK FARM RALLY

Peterborough is not likely to be 
represented at the Ontario F'arm 
Rally at Woodstock. Thursday, June 
19. It is county council week, and 
some ci the farmers who might 
have organized a group to make 
the trip axe going to be engaged 
here. The guest speaker will be 
Hon. M. P. Hepburn.
A JOY-BIDING CHARGE

It was intimated when the cajes 
of Wilfred York and Harold Sipes, 
charged with automobile theft were 

❖ called before Magistrate O. A. Lang- 
* ley, K.C.. in police court today that 

a different charge might be laid 
against the two and York and Sipes 
were remanded until tomorrow when 
it is expected they will be charged 
with theft of the use of a motor car. 
a lesser offence than the original 
charge. T. J. Carley, K.C.. is acting 
for York and John A. Bradshaw for 
Sipes.
SOLDIER GETS BREAK

The fact that he has joined the 
army was a break for Charles Eady, 
Swastika. Ont., who was arrested 
last week on a charge of drunken 
driving. When he was arraigned a 
week ago the case was adjourned 
after Eady had said that he wanted 
to 'Join the army. This morning 
when the case was called Chief Con
stable Newhall said that the police 
would not offer any evidence and 
the charge against Eady was there
fore dismissed.
NEED MAGAZINES.

Cliff Cruikshanks reported to the 
Kinsmen Club Thursday evening 
that city residents are turning
liittgaSliicS ill tO tire CiiJu in »
gratifying manner. One hundred

tancy on the part of the people is 
causing considerable more work and 
is also detracting from the county’s 
chance of over-subscribing the loan 
in the time allotted.

Most canvassers find that many 
families are purchasing War Sav
ings Stamps, and while the commit
tee has no desire to disturb this 
plan, nevertheless, the man who 
owns his home, and is employed 
should take advantage, of tne Vic
tory Loan to lay aside a little nest 
egg for his future security.

Chris Hughes, chairman of the

“With forty shells a man in that 
country has enough money to buy 
a wife...It is also the 
full grown pig."

That country is the Wissel Lake 
area of Dutch New Guinea which 
was discovered in January, 1937, by 
the pilot of an oil company's air
plane, who noticed below him three 
uncharted lakes with small boats on 
them.

“Two years later I was there," 
said John R. Turnbull of the Chris
tian Missionary Alliance, a former 
Peterborough boy, son of the late 
J. C. Turnbull, for years one of the 
leading drygoods merchants of this 
city. At Bethany Tabernacle to
night, Mr. Turnbull is showing two 
films of pictures taken in New 
Guinea, with four other films that 
are all highly interesting tod edu
cational.

New Guinea is southeast of the 
Philippine Islands and Just north 
of the Queensland tip of eastern 
Australia. Ranking behind Green
land, it is the second largest island 
in the world.

“Most people think that every lit
tle corner of the globe is known and 
mapped, that no place is left for 
discovery in our own day," Mr. 
Turnbull continued In an interview 
with the Examiner today. “This 
triple lake area in Dutch New 
Guinea was not known until four 
years ago, and we had to wait for 
the development of aviation to find 
it. It is an extremely mountainous 
country, and great stretches of the 

Thursday hibition on youth day at hhe youth south shore are inhabited only by 
upon the luncheon in which all Canadian cannibals. And It is not ordinarily 

youth movements will take paxt. accessible by boat. It Is off the 
to the super- beaten track.

It is estimated that more

Li'. • v «■ , V.» v « < "

Crossing Park Hill Road at Water Street about 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, two nurses of Nicholls Hospital were struck and 
painfully injured by an automobile driven by Victor Trainer 
of Buckhorn, who was arrested and charged with reckless 
driving and also driving without serviceable brakes. The 
victims of this accident were Miss Mary Elisabeth Mathi- 
son (LEFT) and Miss Yvonne Fallis (RIGHT).

-A

(By The Canadian Press)
JUNE 13, 1916—Canadian forces 

regained ground on 1,600-yard 
front southeast of Zillebeke. 
Austrians made further advances 
against’Italians in the Lagarina 
Valley. Russian naval forces sank 
German auxiliary cruiser and two 
torpedo-boats in the Baltic.

%----------- 4r-r--------------- -r-—^
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pr‘” 01 * Charges Dismissed[Nd.aI T ■!,. *—

Against Leaitch
The list of charges against Alex 

Leaitch, Asphodel, of theft arisihg 
out of livestock transactions were 
finally disposed of in police court 
this morning when Magistrate Lang
ley read out seven charges against 
the accused and in each instance 
Crown Attorney V. J. McElderry, 
K.C., announced that the crown 
would offer no evidence, and the 
case was dismissed by the magis
trate.

These charges were similar In na
ture to the one heard before Judge 
S. L. Smoke on Wednesday and dis
missed by His Honor.

Leaitch was defended by T. J. Car- 
ley. KC.

V

Board Instructs Corrimitfee 
To Study County's Request

Board of Education 
night decided to call 
finance committee with the assist
ance of the city auditor and the This was referred
solicitor, J. F. Strickland, to iron vision committee. it is estimated that more than
out a problem hanging fire for sev- The matter of increased and new one million people live in tha part 
eral, months between the Board of car allowances to Board of Ed-uca- of. the interior of Dutch New

told the 27 men this and Peterborough opunty tkm was again opposed by Dr. A.canvassers 
morning that they must sell $6vu,- 
000 worth of bonds in the next few 
days or the drive will not top the 
$2,650,000 mark. To do this the 
men must secure every available $50 
bond m the city and county, and as 
most of the men will have complet
ed their house to house canvass on 
Saturday, they will have to chck on 
the call backs. Many of the can
vassers report they have close to 
fifty call backs, where the hus
band and wife wished time to think 
the plan over, or where the husoand 
was not available when- the" can
vasser called. In all these cases the 
canvasser will be tf>mg hard to 
make a sale, i£ order to meet the 
objective.

Many people prefer to place their 
subscriptions with the. ban* and ihis 
is quite in order, but everyone who 
plans to purchase through the bank 
should do so at once, so that the 
figures will appear 'in the county

council with regard to the matter of Moir. At .the supervision committee 
the Board's accounts to the county, meeting at which the motion was 
At the meeting last night in South drafted, the two school nurses would 
Central School, Miss J. A. Batten, would receive $100 per year allow- 
oounty clerk and treasurer printed ance in place of $75 which they
out to the board in a letter that 
there had been no distinction made 
between maintenance and perman
ent improvements. She added in 
the letter that it was expected the 
board would in future make the 
distinction, but the board could at 
least separate these two items for 
the past year or two.

D. G. H. Melton said the accounts 
had been made out on government new' allowances 
forms and that all the information 
called for 6n the form had been 
complied with. “There is a great 
difficulty in making such a distinc
tion as is called for. AL meetings of 
council, the city solicitor sits with 
them and acts as a guide but what 
guidance have we except the board," 
he said.

"I can see what they axe after.

Guinea. They thought they were 
the only people in the world. Moun
tains divide them into groups or 
rather large communities, and 
mountains again separate them 
from the cannibals of the coast." 
Far From Naval Routes 

The'Wissel Lake area is an out-
now receive; Fred Finnie would re
ceive $25 per month and K. S.
Wightman, public school inspector, of-the-way comer of the world, and 
would be granted a new allowance the factors delaying its discovery 
of $103 per year. Dr. Moir moved by the civilized white race were 
an amndment that all car allow- chiefly those circumstances of geo- 
ances remain as they were and that graphy which have kept it far from 
Mr. Wightman receive the same as the routes of travel. New Guinea 
the school nurses. The motion car- lies close to and immediately south 
lied 3 to 2 that "the increased and of the equator in what is known as 

be recommended Melanesia of the East Indies. Its 
to the board. Dr. Moir again moved remoteness, its mountains and its 
an amendment last night that only coastal cannibals, kept it locked up 
Mr. Wightman be considered but by nature from the footpaths of$. 
it was not seconded. The motion adventuring white men. When they

Legion Notes
We deeply regret to report the 

death of our old Comrade, John 
Bacon, in the early hours of Thurs
day morning at St. Joseph's Hos
pital. He has been a faithful mem
ber of the branch since the early 
days of the old G.W.V.A. and al
ways took pleasure in doing any 
carpentering work that needed to 
be done around the Legion Hall, and 
as long as the hall stands his handy- 
work will be in evidence.

It is the wish of the president and 
officers of the branch that all mem
bers and veterans who are in a posi
tion to do so will attend the funeral 
which will take place from his late 
residence, 202 Edinburgh Street, on 
Saturday next at 2:30 p.m. Berets, 
medals and armbands will be worn.

The Canadian Legion annual 
drumhead service will be held on 
Sunday. June 22, at Riverside Parte, 
and* all members and veterans are 
invited to attend. The fall-in will 
sound at 3:00 p.m. and the parade 
will move off at 3:16 pm. sharp 
Berets, medals and armbands will 
be worn.

FAMOUS SURGEON DEAD
NORTHWOOD. England— fCP)> 

—Sir D'Arcy Pomer, prominent sur
geon and author of medical, books, 
died at his home here aged 85.

Two Peterborough business plaotf 
were robbed during Thursday night 
From the window of Bert Austin! 
jewellery store. Charlotte street, a 
number of watches were stolen af
ter the glass had been shattered by 
a piece of brick.

The Nut Shop of R. A. Dutton, 
George street, was entured and 
around $37 in cash stolen from the 
register. A quantity of cigarettes 
was also taken.

The Austin theft duplicated a 
similar occurrence on the same 
premises last winter. A section of 
brick was used to smash through 
the lower comer of the plate glass 
window and the thief took the 
watches that w'ere In reach of the 
opening.

Constable Harold Mesley, patrol
ling his beat, was on Aylmer street 
south of Charlotte street around 
2.30 o'clock this morning when he 
heard the glass broken. He thoyght 
the sound came from Lillico’s ser
vice station and ran to investigate. 
He was in time to catch the num
ber of an automobile that sped 
west on Charlotte street across Ayl
mer street. TTie constable found 
nothing wrong at Lillico's and Im
mediately after discovered the brok
en window at Austin’s.

The license number he had seen 
was checked and was found to have 
been ssued in the name of a C. 
G.E. employee who lives near Hia
watha. Officers went to the man’s 
home and discovered that he had 
arrived from work at the C.G.E. 
around 1 o'clock* Then it was found 
that the license markers had been 
stolen from his car where it had 
been parked earlier in the night hear 
the C.G.E. plant. He had driven 
home without noticing that the 
markers were, gone.

It is thought likely that the thief 
or thieves had arrived at the con
clusion that the car-owner would 
be working all night and that they 
would be quite safe in driving around 
for a while with the stolen mark
ers.

The robbery of the Dutton store 
was not discovered until time to 
open for business this morning. That 
was because the entrance had been 
gained to the place through the 
fanlight over the front door tod 
the door itself was not touched.

earned and will take effect ^s ct 
June 1. and stipulated that the em
ployees be paid these allowances in 
the usual way.

On the recommendation of the 
property committee, the board will

took to the air with wings they 
found it.

Ladies, if that opening reference 
to a detail of the economy of thoee 
Papuan aborlginies sounds like a 
suggestion of preposterous compari-

louI, and allow Peterborough coun- A permanent improvement over purchase a Garbo blower for the *>n, utterly odious and reprehen-
ty to retain its reputation as one of $300 calls for debentures to be Is- new heating system at South Cen- *ible, and al th€ vel7 lea6t ungal-
Lhe most patriotic sections of the sued and they are anxious to know tral school. Mrs. Kate Morris point- lant- it should be explained that
enure province. where we stand in this regard." ed out that Garbo blowers are in John R Turnbull was only empha-

One canvasser reported that he Mr. Melton added “I feel that what operation at tihe Collegiate and sltin$ th« vast difference which
called at a home where the hus- — ’----- ----- ’------* -1—^ - '----- ~
band was out of work, s6 instead of 
letting it go at that the salesman 
tried to sell the wife,, and was suc
cessful as it appeared the woman of 
the house had quite a nice personal 
income.

Three Men Are Held 
For Stealing Cattle

we have purchased since I have 
been on this boaxd has been in the 
nature of maintenance." .

“This method- of computing what 
is maintenance and improvement is 
entirely wrong-^so wrong that a 
number of people aren't going to 
stand for it any longer.
Mrs. Kate Morris

Prince of Wales schools and that civilization and Christianity 
they have paid for themselves, in 
two to four years. Also on recom
mendation of the property commit
tee, part time carpenters and labor
ers of the board were granted in
creases. The hourly wage of car- 

interjected peliters was stepped up from 75 
cents to 86 cents an hour and, labor-

liave
brought about in the place and 
status of women. His story from 
a fifteen months’ missionary tour in 
the nearer Orient is just another 
instance of fact seeming to baffle 
and confound what seems fabu
lous.

Even as you listen to him you find
The board referred the, matter to erg will receive 45 cents in place of il almost incredible as he tells of

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS |

Johnstons
GECUt McDONNEL

Pirn 4697 Open Tunings

G AMPBELLFORD, June 13 —
-------- . . (ENS) .—Three alleged thieves were
pounds of magazines was shipped to arrest^d in Brighton Township on for an increase in their salaries was

the finance committee to Investi- 40 cents, 
gate with the city auditor and It was revealed at the meeting 
solicitor and the committee is to that Miss Anne Heideman has been 
recommend what action is to be appointed secretary of the Oollogi- 
taken with regard to the request. ate with Miss June m h»r n=.

An appeal by letter from the sistanti. Both were chosen to fill 
several Janitors of the city schools coming vacancies. Rubina Semple

has been appointed office assistantHalifax this week for distribution to Wednesday afternoon by Provincial read by the secretary. J. E. Huggins. for the boexd’s secretary J E Hue 
Canadian sailors and men In the (^g^ble D m. Carruthers after a The letter pointed out that living Klns at south oentrkl eohool ^ 
Merchant Marine, and every person three.day search following the theft costs have risen about 15 per cent. ^ ft motlon Dr fioott and Dr who has any magazines are asked of flve 'alves and $25 00 worth of H. Q. Walker said statistics showed Xhm ifciïïlï
to leave them in the Scarfes Pain. harMe6 taken from the barn of that living costs had risen about the 'administratif staff the

aun. to
Thoee held Included Weeley Bo- slightly higher but he pointed out Lint' oüe ^lhem“wto‘would h«t-

Store, Hunter Street, or to «et In Normln pnuilpe, *to Une, Brighton y g per cent a couple of months ago colleelate from «
touch with Mr. Cruikshank» et the Townlh|p. end n WM po^jble It might now be Stifon futurdavT^rm^”
dor. or with Stanley McLeod of 1 .. ___ _ noon on Saturday». Im eurstore or with Stanley McLeod 
McLeod Mien s Wear It 1» hoped to 
«hip 100 pounds a week.

Band Concert
LAKBPIELD, Jnue IS— 'HNS).— 

The Salvation Army presented a 
musical program at "Hie Maples on 

: Tnursday evening to a large crowd 
ot the music-lovers of Lakefield and 
district. A silver collection was 
:aken and the proceeds given to the 

! Red Shield Auxiliary Fund.

gers. George Loveless, and James 
Loveless, all Of Brighton Township. 
They are alleged to have stolen ‘he 
cattle late on Monday night and 
trucked them to their own farms. 
These are said to have been recov
ered and returned to the owner on 
Wednesday.

Following the arrest the men were 
taken to Campbellford and later to 
the Cobourg Gaol. County Con
stables Frank Atkinson of Brighton 
and Louis McOoll of Wooler assist
ed Constable Carruthers.

Avoid Disappointment

The Fuel Situation Is Becoming 
Increasingly Acute

BUY NOW WHILE COAL 1$ AVAILABLE 

The Qualify I» the Best, and the Erika Right

McCarthy & Johnston
Dial 6524 111 Huntar St. E.

that the janitors are in the lowest 
wage bracket of the board's employ
ees. The meeting as a whole agreed 
timt living costs have risen con
siderably a ixl the matter was re
ferred to the property committee 
with power to act.

An invitation was extended to the 
girl and boy cadets of the Collegiate 
to take paxt In the Oahadian Legion 
Local 52 annual Magna Charts ser
vice to be held on Sunday, June 2*2. 
It was left in the hands of Dr. H. 
R. H. Kenner.

Two students and a representa
tive of the . .Board were extended 
invitation tx> represent Peterbor
ough at the Canadian National Ex-

tate to call one of ue out at any 
hour." commented Dr. Modr. It was 
revealed that under previous ar
rangements. the administration 
staff did not work Saturdays but 
they were hired on a different sys
tem than the one now employed.

Visit Is Cancelled
COBOURG, June 13—itNa'. — 

Mayor J. D. Burnett ha« received 
word that the proposed vint of the 
41th Light A.A. Battery R.C.A. here 
today has been cancelled. *■ 

The Battery was to have «pent the 
night here.Pleads Nof Guilty 

To Reckless Driving
Victor Trainer, Buckhorn. the 

alleged driver of the automobile 
which knocked down two Nicholls 
Hospital nurses at Park Hill Road 
and Water Street on Wednesday damage in Peterborough the night r0^ and damage the fan.

Bomb Dàmagèd Roof ôf ScfTocf
Oh, Oh. There was some bomb d-ntly effective to puncture toe

a living people who in customs and 
manners are reminders of the pre
historic age of. the western world. 
Their strange notions of values, In 
terms of cowrie shells, are a gra
phic mustrauon bi now long ana in 
what ways these people have been 
only marking time in their com
plete Isolation while- the rest of toe 
great world was on the march.

This Wissel Lake area in Dutch 
New Guinea was named after toe 
a’irman who discovered it. That 
was In January. 1931. In July of 
that year. Dr. Cator, a Dutch of
ficial, led the first party of white 
men Into the fastness of the In
terior.

"They are of the Papuan race," 
Mr. Turnbull said, "fuzzy-haired 
like the black men of Auatralla. 
They have no cloth. The women 
wear skirts of grass. The men use 
bowe and arrows and stone axes. 
Their medium of exchange be
tween communities, especially, are 
small cowrie ehells. They seem al
most like children In point of In
telligence. and they speak crude 
dialects. Their only food Is sweet 
potatoes and a few shrimps which 
they get from the lakes. Mos: of 
them are shorter in height than 
we are, but others are taller. Their 
health Is excellent, no leprosy, no 
tuberculosis, no venereal disease.

Dr. Brouwer of Holland who was 
.In there with an expedition when I 

(Continued on Page 14)

NOTICE I
Change of Business Ownership

The Grocery and Fruit Store, 
formerly owned and operated by

J. E. DEMERS
367 GEORGE ST. at WE8TCOTT
has changed ownership and is 

now operated by

J. H. DOUGLAS
Mr. Demers wishes to thank his 
customers and friends for their 
patronage and also to Invite them 
to continue to deal with Mr., 
Douglas. Service and selection 
will be as good as ever.

GET A’100 LOAN
Rapay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cash
Lean o-«. monthly payment pie*

Yee 4 8 12 IS
6ft ptymts psymtt peymts

$ 30 $ 7.K8 $4.10 $2.84
.SO 13.13 6.83 4.73
80 21.01 1092 7.56

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 973
150 39.39 20.48 14 18 11 67
260 52.52 27.30 18.91 1557
5H 78.79 40 95 28.37 23.35

Other leone up to $500 ovoUeMe
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2% per month aa 
authorized by the 8maJl Loans Act, 1930. 
We guarantee there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Liy4>iaftai» o^Laôaifa

Established 1878
prrnteoitoueH, ont.

Second Floor, Lanefleld Blech 
177 Charlotte St., Opp- tiMiwi 

M. f. Holt, Atone gar Phone St41

WOOL
Farmars, bring or ihip your weal to us for grading un

der now Government regulation». Beef prevailing pricas 
paid on grades.

G. WHITAKER b CO,. LTD.
BEAR OF DEWART BROS.' FLOUR MILL 

Phone 5753

night, pleaded not guilty when he 
was charged before Magistrate O.

Langley, KC., In police court 
this morning with reckless driving.

Crown Attorney McElderry said 
that the Crown was not ready to 
proceed with the case today, and 
Trainer, who was defended by T. J. 
Carley. K.C., was remanded until 
Wednesday. Bail remained fixed at 
$500.

A second charge against Trainer 
of having driven with inadequate 
brakes was adjourned until Wednes
day.

*
<

of the blackout, and “enemy” aerial 
raid and it’s the Board of Education 
that knows it. The roof of King 
George School was “hit” in four or 
five places and the holes are in the 
roof to prove it. And in the affray, 
one of the ventilating fans in the 
school was put out of commission. 
H. G. Walker reported to the Board 
of Education as its meeting Thurs
day night that some soldiers are be
lieved to have been on the roof 
with "thunder sticks" (mock 
bombs) which must have been suffi.

It's a good thing we had it drawn 
to, our attention before a rain," said 
Mr. Walker, "because water would 
have gone through these bomb holes 
and caused possible damage to the 
interior However, if that’s the 
worst bombing we get during this 
war, we can consider ourselves 
lucky."

Mr. Melton said he had the mat
ter drawn to his attention by an 
officer commanding a Peterborough 
battery who related he stayed on the 
roof long after the “enemy" raid to 
make sure that no fire was caused.

MACHINISTS
Just arrived! Machinists' 6" 
steel rulea,‘“$tlff or flexible. 
Inside and outside calipers, 
4", 5" and 6". Get yours now!

WM. TAYLOR
446 GEORGE 8T. PHONE 44M

2 Hours Each Night of Missionary
Movie 

Travelogue 
Tonight, 8 p.m.

BETHANY 
TABERNACLE

GEORGE STREET 
J. R Turnbull, Lecturer, ia- 
cently returned from the 
Orient Mr. Turnbull'In his 
wide travels, visited the inland 
jungles- of New Guinea, where 
Papuan warriors such aa this 
one live In atom-age ctvlUaa- 
tlon. Many reels of 11 mm., 
natural colour film cover this 
extensive trip.

And yea are welcome



WEDDING BELLS 
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sorted out some looseuntil ordered to abandon ship.

367 George
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take MY TlPl AVOID HARSH CATH
ARTICS. INSTEAD, fAT DELICIOUS

KELLOGG S BRAN FLAKES
EVERY MORNING. EVERY MONTH I

AwVHw An**,-«Mdew#
Bran Flakes. Make this lest:
See if you don’t feel fill Order the big golden-yellow package
today—now in two irenient sisea. In restaurante, ask for the triple-

ipped individual package. Made by tattogg’e at Lend*, Canada,

isf^S
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US Shapes Quick '2 Medals and an Ache Find Safe, Stolen
From Lindsay ; 
Near Huntsville

Funeral Of Ex-Kaiser

Blow To Curb 
Strike1 Agitators

WASHINGTON. June 13.—(AP). 
—The United States Government is 
ready and determined, a high ad
ministration official said today, to 
eliminate from defence industries all 
persona considered guilty of pro
moting strikes for subversive instead 
of légitimité1 union purposes.

This source said a plan already 
had been worked out for dealing 
with such indviduals* On Capital 
Hill bl-partisan proposals were ad
vanced that Congress enact drastic 
penalties to combat any “subversive 
element»*' found responsible for de
fence production stoppage.

Discussing another aspect of de
fence strikes, informed legislative 
sources reported that a measure 
might be forthcoming soon to pen
alize workers who defy the recc i • 
mandations of the National Defence 
Mediation Board and refuse to re
turn to work, as President Roose
velt enjoined them to in his last 
fireside chat.
Take 2—U S Prepared ....................

The penalty would be to deprive 
the recalcitrant strike all of his 
rights under existing labor statutes 
—the right of peaceful picketing and 
the right of collective bargaining, 
among others.
Ready for Action

Disclosure the Government Ls 
ready to take action against sub-

London, June 13 (CP)

THE father of two young Royal 
Air Force officers, C. P. Woods- 

Scawen, returned today from 
Buckingham Palace to the quiet 
of his country home with two Dis
tinguished Flying Crosses in his 
pocket and an ache in his heart- 

Pat and Tony are dead.
One day a letter came from Pat 

saying he was to receive the DP. 
C for destruction of six Axis 
planes.

On the day the award was to 
have been made the father receiv
ed another letter. Tony, a fellow 
officer in the fighter command, 
also was to receive the D.F.C.

Two hours later came a pair of 
telegrams announcing the boys 
had been * killed on consecutive 
days, Pat while going for his sev
enth Axis plane, Tony on his sev
enth parachute descent from a 
wrecked plane.

Norwood Church Provinces Musi Ask USHoUSeholderS 
Celebrates 
95th Birthday

Ottawa, June 13 (CP) 
IF all the provinces request the 
•* calling of a Dominion-provin
cial conference, Prime Mini* ter 
Mackenzie King told the House of 
Commons today, he will call it at

-The

LINDSAY. June 13 — (ENS). — 
Chief of Police Lawler waa in Hunts
ville on Wednesday for the purpose 
of recovering the safe whi<* was 
stolen from the local & P. store 
last July. The safe was found some 
days ago by the owner of a summer 
camp at Dwight, which ls a short 
distance from Dorset, together with 
a coüple of sledges, which were 
apparently used in wrecking It. 
Around about the date of the Lind
say burglary, the A. & P. store at 
Huntsville waa entered and the 
safe carried away.

K was believed at first that the 
safe found at Dwight was from the 
Huntsville store, but the keys of the 
latter safe failed to open the one 
at Dwight. Later this safe waa 
found near Burke's Falls, together 
with a number of cheques buried In 
sand. The safe is the inning casing 
or cash protector and Is cylinder 
shaped and Is of steel construction. 
It has no combination, but is opened 
by speiial keys. No cheques stolen 
from the Lindsay store were found 
at Dwight, but the police are con
tinuing the search.

Stephen Grozelle. town. Is In the 
Ross Hospital as a result of Injuries 
received on Wednesday when he was 
struck by a truck driven by J. Mc
Millan as he was riding a bicycle on 

ls suf- 
and

CHICAGO, June 13—(API 
nation’s hens are doing their part 
in the national defence program. „

The Crop Reporting Board of th* ^'^"LmaTttorle, 
Department of Agriculture said egg severe shock.
production in farm flocks reached At a late hour Thursday evening 
a record June 1 high this year of it was announced that Provincial 

verslve individuals in labor unions 53.5 eggs for each 100 hens. Constable McPherson, of Minden,
supplemented the statement of jn nne with the program to sup- who was seriously injured near that
Navy Secretary Kpox yesterday that piy Great Britain with eggs under village on Wednesday in an auto-
such persons would be “proceeded Land-Lease Act, the govern- mobile accident, was still In a seri- 
against as enemies of their coun- nlént has set support levels under ous condition at Ross Memorial
try.” ■ wholesale egg prices and is making, Hospital. Attending physicians are

Where subversive strike promotion through the federal surplus com- very much concerned, 
ls established, the high official said, modifions corporation, large pur

chases over the country. In the 
last several months federal agents 
have brought about 26.500,000 dozens 
of shell eggs, 17.000,000 pounds of

Simple rites marked the funeral of former Kaiser Wil
helm, war lord of Europe, 1914-1918, who died in exile at 
Doom, Netherlands. Here the casket is followed by former 
Crown Prince Friedrich Wilhelm (bare-headed), now head 
of the House of Hohenzollern; Princess Hermine, the la£t 
Kaiser’s second wife, and Prince August Wilhelm of Prussia 
wearing spiked helmet. The ceremony created no stir in 
Berlin, whère once Kaiser Wilhelm ruled supreme.

all the Government has to do it to 
request the plant management to 
discharge the undesirable indi
vidual.

Furthermore, he said, the Gov
ernment will continue to use the 
deterrent of revoked deferments un
der the selective service act's “work 
or fight” policy, and will pass de
portation proceedings where the ob- g cents a dozen in the Chicago

Murray Childs, of the Depart
ment of Highways, who was in the 
car with McPherson, and who sus
tained a broken leg. is resting com
fortably. The car turned over whileVi dilvli vgg$0, * I .VUV.VW * *' - . , |

frozen eggs and 1.000,000 pounds of rounding a sharp curve and while 
dried eggs. Childs was thrown from the vehi-

Government operations, as well cle. McPherson had to be released 
as increased consumer purchasing from the wreckage. Constable Mc- 
power. have raised egg prices about Pherson is a married man. but has Come to town, and last night in the then showm the audience. The card

Dog Does Difficult Card Tricks
Clever Show Bewilders Kinsmen

■% ■
A dog that can do a trick which One of the members was asked to 

his master doesn’t understand has pick a card from a deck which was

NORWOOD June 13 (ENS)—On 
Sunday last St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church. Norwood celebrated its 
95th anniversary, and the special 
preacher for the occasion was Rev. 
Dr. J. S. Glen, minister of Glenview 
Presbyterian Church. Toronto. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
with baskets of cut flowers, and a 
large congregation took part in both 
morning and evening.

At the morning service Dr. Glen 
took for his meditation the very well 
known 23rd Psalm, and also St. John 
chapter 10 verses 1 to 18. The story 
of the Good Shepherd.

In the evening the text was tak
en from 2 Timothy chapter 3. and 
the subject was “The sickness of the 
modern church.” During the dis
course Dr. Glen touched on many 
of the evils that affect the world 
today, both in the church, and out
side it. He urged his listeners to 
follow Christianity truly, to worship 
Jesus Christ, and study the Bible as 
a whole book.

Appropriate music was supplied 
throughout the day by the choir un
der the direction of Mrs. John Rog
ers, Gerald Robson, and Mrs. R. K. 
Ted ford being the soloist?.

Many friends from Havelock and 
Hastings churches joined in the eve
ning service.

On Monday evening the annivers
ary dinner for members ;nd adher
ents was held in the church base
ment with the Ladies’ Aid providing 
for the occasion. Rev. D. K. Perrie, 
pastor of the church gave an appro
priate address regarding annivers
aries. Mr. Wm. Golloher gave a 
recitation and Mrs. R. K. Tedford 
rendered a solo.

Mr King said the provinces 
should not wait to be asked thetjr 
views but should write to him at 
once if they desire a conference as 
suggested by Premier Hepburn of 
Ontario, and to outline the agenda 
they would like to have before 
e—eh a conference.

Mr. Hanson said he believed the 
prime minister could call such a 
conference without loss of dignity 
in spite of the breakdown last 
January.

Mr. King said he believed Mr. 
Hanson would agree “that I was 
never one to stand on dignity, nor 
have I much use for those who
do.”

Advised 
To Buy Coal Now

Posthumous V.C.
LONDON. June 12—(CP Cable). 

—The Victoria Cross conferred post
humously on Capt. Edward Fogarty 
Fegen of the Jervis Bay has been 
-presented by the King to Miss N. 
Fegen. sister of the gallant com
mander.

The merchant cruiser captain 
went down with his ship in the At
lantic last November 5. in a fight 
which saved most of a convoy from a 
raiding German pocket battleship.

WASHINGTON, June 13.-FAP)— 
Already confronted by threatened 
restrictions on gasoline, heating oil, 
and electric power. United States 
householders were admonished to
day to “buy ooàl now” lest they face, 
a shortage of this fuel next winter.

Foreseeing a “very grave danger” 
i of a deficiency due to the defence 
strain on transportation facilities, a 
Government statement last nigh-v j 
urged summer buying and stnrag J ] 
of coal “as a direct and substantial 
aid to national defence.-

Meanwhile. Interior Secretary 
Harold Ickes stopped speaking of 
the prospective oil shortage merely 
as “probable” and announced that 
people of the Eastern seaboard “will 
have to get along with less gasoline 
for their oars and probably less oil 
to heat their homes.” Ickes is De
fence Petroleum Administrator.

“All of us.” Ickes said, “can save 
on the gasoline that we consume in 
our automobiles: 1, by reducing our 
driving speeds; 2, by refraining from 
non-essential driving; 3. by less 
hasty getaways in city traffic; and 
4. by adjusting our cars for maxi
mum efficiency so that no gasoline 
will be belched through the exhaust 
pipe.”

jectionable strike promoters are 
aliens. ./*

Resun*>tion of work at near
normal capacity on warpjane parts 
In five Detroit plants of Bohn Alu
minum and Brass Company and six 
Aluminum Company of America 
units. Cleveland, was scheduled for 
today after short-lived CIO. 
strikes.

In California's vast aircraft Indus
try "production as usual" was the 
order of the day as the soldier- 
management of North American 
Aircraft Corporation at Inglewood 
reported “100 per cent personnel 
and 100 per cent efficiency.” *

At. San Diego the American Fed
eration of Labor machinists em
ployed in the big Consolidated Air
craft plant which holds $700.000.000 
in plane orders, met to consider rat
ification of an undisclosed new 
contract. Approval was expected 
cancelling a strike threat at the 
plant, which employs 16.000.

At Inglewood, however, troops 
guarding the plant were augmented 
yesterday by armored cars and 
mechanized cavalry forces. No rea
sons for the reinforcements were 
given.

wholesale market since year’s low 
poipt in mid-February. At around 
24 cents a dozen, wholesale, eggs 
here are about 9 cents higher than 
a year ago.

Poultry farmers, seeing an im
proved market, are devoting in
creased attention to ^ their flocks. 
Hens are receiving more food of

no family. During the Great War 
and some time after the end of hos
tilities he was engaged as a mine 
sw'eeper in the North Atlantic and 
has a creditable military record.

The village of Minden is faced 
with a conundrum. The main 
street of this tourist centre is the 
boundary line between the town
ships of Anson and Minden. The

Empress Hotel, this super-trained was then shuffled by the Kinsman 
animal delighted members of the back Into the deçk and another 
Kinsmen Club with a repertoire of Kinsman cut the cards. The cards 
tricks that bewildered the audience, were tfièn spread face down on the 

The dog’s name is Pat, and his floor, and the dog nosed around and 
ancestry is not likely to interest came up with the right card in his 
breeders of blue blood aristocrats of teeth
dogdom. He looks like a Boston ter- Mr* Howay out that this
rler-, just efiough so that one would trick is not done by scent as both

The June meeting of St. Andrew's 
Y.W.A. was held on Thursday, eve
ning in the church basement. The 
program was in charge of the presi
dent Miss Ruth Wiidman. It includ
ed the singing of a number of well 
known hymns and a circle of prayer 
led by Miss Isobel MacMillan. Mrs. 
John Rogers rendered a solo 

Mrs. Stan McMillan gave a read
ing. from "Glad Tidings’’ entitled 
“The Ministry of Healing" by Miss 
E. M. Chisholm. The topic which 
was given by Mrs. Wm. Golloher was 
entitled "A team in the villages."

better quality and with additional latter township has adopted daylight notice the influence but there is also himself and the dealer touched all energetic vitamins. saving time, but Anson township is the characteristics of the black and ^™ in the d«k Pat just knoa-s
The June egg laying record com- on standard . A» ». malt, tan Irish terrier, and to top it all whlch one it is. That’s Mr. Howay'sstandard time As a result, 

parés with an’output of 53 eggs for merchants on both sides are observ- 
each 100 hens a year ago. The ing different time. It has created 
1930-39 June 1 average was 50.6 eggs, quite a tangle. •

Stukas Get Famed Boat, Monitor

tan Irish terrier, and to top it all 
he's ten years old and has grey 
whiskers. But for all that he's live
ly, much more lively than the aver
age dog. and he's a bom showman.

The dog is owned toy Harold

explanation, and one can hardly 
blame him for keeping the secret of 
this super-trick under his hat.

In addition to these super-special

By LARRY ALLEN
(Asrocta«ed Press War Correspondent.)

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, June 13.— 
(AP) — Britain's famous gunboat 
Ladybird. 625 tons, and the Monitor 
Terror whose 15-inch guns helped 
shatter Italy's shore defences in 
Libya, have been sunk by German 
dive bombers, it was reported today. 

The 8,000-ton Terror was caught

IT WOULD HAVE BEEN RIGHT... 
WITH MASONITE!

at dusk recently off the Libyan 
coast and made the target for 500- 
pound bombs. Her big and small 
guns put up a terrific barrage, caus
ing the Germans to miss, but a near 
miss .crumpled the Monitor amid
ships.

The Ladybird went down in To
bruk harbor, Libya, "burning like 
heir and firing against the screech
ing Stukas until her last dry gun 

^ slipped under the water, it was said.
The Ladybird, famous as part of 

Britain's Yangtie River patrol, was 
fired on Dec. 12, 1937, by Japanese 
shore batteries—the same day the 
United States Gunboat Panay was 
sunk in the Yangtse by Japanese 
airmen. «.

The little warship was hit aft by 
the first bomb in the Tobruk attack 
which occurred May 12 and started 
her dowr ward plunge with her pom
pom and six-inch funs blasting at 
ner attackers.

. Six out of a total of 47 German 
bombers attacking Tobruk shipping 
droned out of the glaring sun about 
3 p.m. to dump their bombs at the 
gunboat.

Besides the hit aft. another bomb 
in the boiler room and near misses 
shook the ladybird like a hound 
shaking a rabbit. Severely wound- 

kept handing shells up to

New kitchens for old...
with MASONITE Temprtile

A LARGE part of a lady'N life 
is spent in her kitchen. 

Why net make it gay, modem, 
easy to work In?

With Masonite it can be done 
cheaply—quickly—easily. There 
Is no difficulty in remodelling 
jobs — if you use Masonite.

Masonite is a . wonder board— 
light yet strong and rigid. It is 
water resistant — heat resistant 
—crack and chip proof. Find out 
about Masonite. Sold by lumber 
and building supply dealers 
everywhere. I nier national Fibre 
Board Limited. Gatineau. Quebec.

MASONITE For Modern 
Kitchens

Peterboro Lumber Co., Ltd.
163 HUNTER ST. W. PHONE 4655

Beaver Lumber Co.
56/2 GEORGE N. PHONE 4638

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Prop.

485 REID ST. PHONE 9032

Howay. raperintapie.it. ol the Lon- lricks h*'kno*i »u ‘he routine 
don Life inrarâneecompany in this «*«• 8l‘ch « ^‘ng. asking for

food. He will whisper in his mas
ter’s ear, will bring a handkerchief 
from his master’s pocket should It 
be needed, and do many other of the 
simpler tricks.

This dog has entertained children 
in hospitals, in orphanages, and has 
amused groups of more than 600 
people at a time always for charity. 
Recently he put on a performance 
that netted more than $1 000 for the 
British War Victims’ Fund.

Mrs. Howay will take up residence 
here shortly with their two-year-old 
boy Bobbie and Mr. Howay has been 
in the city for several weeks.

Last evening Mr. Howay prefaced 
the little act with a few remarks 
and sàid the first essential in train
ing a dog ls not to feed him more 
than once a day. “Dogs are like 
humans, when they eat too much 
their brain refuses to work.” Some 
meat was obtained from the chef at 
the Empress Hotel, and after the 
first few acts, the dog was reward-

city. who came, here from Toronto 
about a month ago, and prior to 
that he lived in Vancouver. As a 
boy, Mr. Howay started to train his 
dog for a hobby, and as the years 

- rolled by he continued the training 
perfecting his technique and learn
ing more about how dogs react to 
commands and proper living.
Not Impressive.

In appearance this dog is unim
pressive, he is decidedly common
place, but when he starts his trick 
routine this impression is shattered. 
The bigger the audience the better 
he performs, and for this reason. 
Mr. Howay warned the men last 
night that Pat does his best work 
with an audience running into the 
hundreds, and might miss in front 
of a small crowd. He just slipped 
once, and on the next try corrected 
his fault.

A trick that the dog has mastered

North School News
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall of Toron

to and Miss Anna Would, and Mr. 
Done of Cobourg. were Sunday visi
tors with Mr, and Mrs. G. Would 
and family.

Sunday visitors at the McLaugh
lin home were Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
O'Carroll and daughter Pat. Miss 
Rose McValleay, Mr. J. Nelson and 
daughter Mary, all of Peterborough.

Miss Anna McNeely spent the 
week-end with friends in Toronto.

Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin and Mrs. 
P. J. O'Carroll spent Tuesday with 
friends In Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Logan have 
moved back after spending the past 
months in Peterborough.

Mia) Lillian McLaughlin, accom
panied by Miss Msragret Voyer and 
Mrs. Voyer spent Monday In Peter
borough.

sflAOud ojM&l

BRIDAL WREATH

ÇÀtiemUe

$125°°

Eight diamonds, each 
guaranteed perfect 
with matching set
tings in heart motif. 
Big value.

Modern beauty fn 
a matched eet of 
perfect quality. 
Exceptional value.

OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT SERVICE
SCHNEIDER BROS. 2

Phone 7184

is one that baffles most people; he
can make both ends meet, and at ed with some nice lean beef, 
the command will spin around and 
grasp his tail between his teeth. He 
can add too. A number of playing 
cards were placed on the floor face 
up. and Pat was asked by two mem
bers of the audience to pick up cards Members of the King's Daughters 
totalling ten and four. He picked class of the United ohurch Sunday 
up six and four, then two and two. School held à qutitlng for their

Trent River News
This trick was repeated with several 
other combinations and the dog 
never failed.

Then Pat was ordered to go out

The date of the attack on the 
Terror was not disclosed, but it pre
sumably was some time ago.

The Terror's gunners forced their 
attackers off before the monitor fi
nally was abandoned.

British warships picked up all the 
Terror's officers and men, only, one 
man was injured seriously The hulk 
of the monitor was still afloat nine 
hours after the German attack, and 
so a British cruiser shelled her to 
the bottom.

The Terror had come to Alexan
dria from Malta where for months 
her guns had aided in driving off 
Italian raiders. Previously she had 
been a base ship at Singapore.

She and the Ladybird took part 
in the final shelling of Bardia. 
Libya, early in January when the 
fleet was co-operating in the tri
umphal offensive of British and 
Imcerial land forces into Libya.

The monitor normally carried 315 
men and two 15-In , high-angle el
evation guns, eight four-inch pieces, 
two three-inch anti-aircraft guns 
and 10 smaller weapons. The Lady
bird’s normal complement was 54 
to 65 men. She mounted two six- 
inch guns, one three-inch anti-air
craft gun. and 10 smaller pieces. t-

Capt. John Blackburn who 
brought the Ladybird from China 
last summer, called the conduct of 
his officers and men “one of the 
most magnificent displays of cour
age and devotion to duty I have ever 
seen.”

With all gun* Fkcept the forward 
armament under water and with 
flames sweeping about th,em and 
eating toward the magazine, he 
said, the sailors asked: —

"Carry on. Sir, please!”

change on the 
floor and picked up a dime. Asked 
to get himself a sucker, he picked 
up a copper. The names of three 
cities. Vancouver, Toronto and Pet
erborough. were written on cards

autograph quilt Monday afternoon, 
in the church dining hall, with 19 in 
attendance.

Rev. Don Lavis of Peterborough
tien*... of (ha ftuTwia v

afternoon church service, later he 
was guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Scott, where he of
ficiated at the rites of baptism for 
William Jackson Scott, little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Little. Guests

and tossed on the floor, and tift dog at tihe tea hour following were Rev. 
was asked what place he liked best. Don. Lavis. Peterborough, Mr. and 
He brought over the card bearing Mrs. William Little of Seymour 
Vancouver, his home town. Bast, Miss Gladys Little. RegN.,

"What would you do if I had y du and Mrs. Arthur Redden of Camp- 
insured for $5.000?” asked Mr. bellford.
Howay. Pat became a dead dog. A 
few minutes later, he laid his paws 
and head on his master’s knee as in 
prayer. Then he put his nose down 
between his front paws and mourn
ed.

Mr. arid Mrs. William Thain at
tended the funeral of the late 
George Henry Smith of the Eng
lish Line, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rupert, 
daughter Reta and son Charles. Jr.,

A package of cigarettes and a ten 0f Peterborough were Sunday visit- 
ollar bill were placed on a chair ors wlth Mrs. E. Wilkinson anddollar

and Pat was asked. “What will I 
need most at 65?” The dog prompt
ly carried over the ten dollar bill.
Asked for a cigarette the dog car
ried over the package, then put out 
the match with his paw when the 
cigarette was lit. .
Some Other Tricks.

A two dollar bill and a five dollar Quinn and family are spending 
bill were placed on the floor and few days at Rest-a-while cottage. 
Pat was asked to ge$ enough for his Mrs. Joe Kraus of Toronto is a 
dog tax; h# brought |he two dollar visitor with her mother, Mrs. Roto* 
bill. ert Camrite.

father, Mr. F. Potts 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane left Tues* 

day, for Toronto after spending a 
few days guests at “Maple Inn.”

Capt. T. W. Quinn of the Midland 
B Company stationed at St. John, 
N.B., Ls home on leave of absence 
after an illness, and with Mrs.

NO X-RAY NEEDED
The young eels is ribbon-like and 

-so transparent that print may be 
read through Its body.

LOOKING AFTER 40 
CHILDREN WOULD RUN 

RAGGED-YET
I KEEP FIT!

Wfcon indoor work and nervovs itrain go hend-in-hind it'i 
no wonder the result is often wretched depression, "headachy” 
feelings! Better watch your habits closely, for these symptoms may 
mean incomplete elimination. How avoid it? Get enough "bulk” in 
your diet to move the food wastes along gently but completely!

Join the happy thousands who do this very thing by eating 
delicious Kellogg § Bran Flakes every day. Gently laxative in a 
natural way, Kellogg’s bran flakes with other fabts or 
WHEAT help supply valuable minerals and proteins, too. And 
wHen you get bulk in this appetizing form, you’ll gladly make it 
a daily habit. Start the Kellogg s Bran Flakes way tomorrow!

KNOW THIS! TWO RUUS Of H1AITH
T# To get mail, too your doctor
2. To keep well, watch your habit»

To keep at top form, mentally as well 
as physically, beware of incomplete 
elimination. Add enough "bulk” to 
your daily diet—and obtain it in a 
form so appetising you’ll onjoy it as 
» daily trayt. That’s why yon should 
eat Kellogg’s Bran Flakes every morning 
through the year!
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Six Provinces B:smo,ck Survivor$ Swimming Toward Bri,ish Sh,p ^ Batemans Are Huns Try Leaflets Norwood Scouts Add 3 Members
Accept
Tax Proposals

OTTAWA, June 13— (CP)— Six 
provinces, until this fiscal year in 
receipt of special grants from the 
Federal Treasury in addition to the 
regular provincial subsidies, have 
indicated their intention of ac
cepting the Dominion Government's 
wartime income tax proposals. Fi
nance Minister Ileley told the House 

^kf Commons last night.
The provinces are British Colum

bia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba. New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
and Nova Beotia.

The minister made no reference 
to the other three provinces, On
tario, Quebec and Alberta, nor to the 
proposal of Premier Hepburn of On
tario that a Dominion-Provincial 
conference to discuss various pro
vinces and Ottawa 

Mr. Ilsley gave the Information as 
the special grants were struck from 
the estimates. Under his budget 
proposals, special grants were to be 
discontinued, and, to provide a clear 
field for the new and higher Fed
eral personal and corporation in
come taxes, the provinces were to 
cease levying personal and corpor
ation Income taxes for the duration 
of the war.

In return the Dominion offered to 
pay each province a sum equal 

■either to its revenue firm the in
come tax field in its last fiscal year 
or to its provincial debt charges, 
whichever the Provincial Govern
ment chose.
Friction With Hepburn 

Following the budget presentation 
on April 38 a controversy developed 
between the Federal Government 
and Mr. Hepburn over an Increase 
from five to 15 per cent in the "tax 
on Interest payments to non-resi
dent holders of provincial govern
ment and provlnclally-guaranteed 
securities. Mr. Hepburn contended 
Its application to interest on pro- Plea t0 oheck illegal strikes promot- leading to strikes.” it added.
as In niai asusMmsei _uiu n. hv “rlfl ncrprmis mon ” t.rvina Want Strike* S tonne H

Honored 
By Springbrook

BONARLAW, June 13—<ENS>— 
On Friday evening of last week 
about two hundred friends of Mr. 
Lome C. Bateman, popular insur
ance man of Peterborough and 
formerly general merchant of 
Springbrook and clerk of Rawdon 
township, showered him and his 
bride with many beautiful gifts.

The shower was held in Spring
brook Orange hall, Mr. Lome John
ston acting as chairman.

On behalf of Mr. Bateman's many 
friends sn address was read by Mr. 
Eiwood Bateman wishing the happy 
couple health and success and ex
pressing the esteem in which they 
are held by one and all. In replying 
Mr. Bateman thanked all present 
for their gifts and invited all cor
dially to call on them at any time 
in their home in the city or at his 
office.

The following program preceded 
the presentation and address: Violin 
solo. "Sing Me To Sleep,” by Wallle 
Ketcheson; vocal duet, Helen and 
Dorothy Ketcheson; vocal duet, 
•'Louise" by Miss Lsura Mason and

London, June 13 (CP) 
TVAZ^ planes dropped leaflets as 
^ ’ well as bombs over England 
during the night. One of the en
emy bombers was shot down in 
flames.

One observer said that thou
sands of the propaganda leaflets 
fell on one part of eastern Eng
land "like a snowstorm."

The Press Association said the 
leaflets “dealt with the battle of 
the Atlantic, quoting facts given 
by President Roosevelt and figures 
on the British tonnage sunk."

The Press Association added 
that the propaganda sheets claim
ed Britain's avenue of supply .had 
been closed and that the British 
Isles faced starvation.

berry social. It was moved by Mrs 
Ottment and seconded by Mrs. D. 
Rodgers that the W.I. give $8 la 
money as their share.

Arrangements were made for the 
July meeting to be held at Mrs. 
Oltmenfs with Mrs. Oolloher as 
convener.

Community singing was enjoyed, 
also three readings given by Mrs. 
Golloher, Miss Buck "Words of 
Cheer,'' and Mrs Innee “What are 
we planting for?” Two contests 
followed, the first led by Mrs. Cham
berlain and won by Mrs Cuthbert- 
son, then second led by Miss Buck 
and won by Mrs. D. Rodgers.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mrs. Chamberlain for th« 
use of her home. Lunch was served.

Downeyville WA 
Plans Bake Sale

Silhouetted against the water, the black 
bobbing heads are those of German sailors 
who were forced to struggle for their lives 
amidst the waves after their ship, the

super-battleship Bismarck, was sunk by 
units of the Royal Navy. Ropes were 
thrown by British seamen and many of the 
sailors were hoisted aboard British war
ships.

DOWNEYVILLE. June 13—(ENS) 
—The Women’s Association of St. 
John’s United Church (Quigleys) 
was held at the home of Mrs. Sandy 
Millage Tuesday afternoon with a 
good attendance. The president,

_______ ___ n^x[[n Mrs. James Campbell, occupied the
Miss Dorothy Ketcheson; vocal solo, »chaJr
“The Man Who Sells Insurance," The «ripture lesson was read by 
by Mr. J. F. Baker; vocal solo, “Cod Mrs LelBh Hunter. Mrs. Campbell ^ 
Liver Oil," by Mr. Ken Bain; com- read 11 PaP*r on In His Steps." The

roll call was responded to by the

NORWOOD. June 13.—(ENS).—
The first Norwood Scout Troop 
met in the Armories on Tuesday 
evening, with a good turnout.

Three members were invested in
to the organization and received 
their Scout badges. They were Ken
neth Wright, Cyril Thompson and 
David Lemon.

Following a business meeting,
“Camp Fire” was held, and a weiner 
roast much enjoyed. Songs and 
garner were indulged In. and a very 
good evening vas brought to a close 
in the usual Scout manner.

The June meeting of the Norwood 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Chamberlain.
The roll call was taken, nine mem
bers and three visitors being pre- ______________ __
sent.

It was moved and adopted that Pnic* In P*neinnc?Mrs. Earl Spencer be treasurer to MISe m “enSIOnSf 
replace Mrs. limes who had re- OTTAWA, June 13.—(CP).—Pro- 
signed. At this same special meet- vision of something in tihe form of a 
ing it was also passed that Mrs. J. cost of living bonus for Old Age 
Rodgers be director, and arrange- Pensions has not received thorough 
ments were made for attending the consideration, the Finance Mints- 
Children’s Aid meeting in Peter- ter, Hon. J. L. Ilsley, told the House 
borough. of Commons last night, answering a

The resignation of Mrs. George question from Howard Green (Con. 
Bitten, who had been president, was Vancouver South), 
accepted, and was moved by Mrs. The matter would require con
st mpson, seconded by Mrs. Dan sultations and new agreements with 
Rodgers, that Mrs. Innés be preAi- all the provinces, Mr. Ilsley sakl. 
dent. As the cost of living had risen oruy

Discussion then followed regarding seven or eight per cent, he did not 
the appeal from the Red Cross for think the time was ripe for an in
help with tyieir forthcoming straw- cregse in the pension.

Dangerous Men Out To Run War Industries

, munity singing. Mrs. Lome John- 
’ ston and Mrs. J. Ketcheson acted 
as accompanists.

A pleasant feature interjected 
during the evening was the present
ation to Gunner Eddie Galloway of 
Petawawa of a wrist watch from the 
friends of Springbrook and vicinity. 
Township Clerk W. J. Barlow in 
making the presentation assured 
Gunner Galloway that the entire 
community were proud of him and

paying of fees. Plans were made, 
fore the sale of home-made cooking 
to be held late in June.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Leigh Hunter. The 
roll call to be answered by the name 
of a Canadian manufactured article. 
No lunches will be served during the 
summer months.

The lunch committee, Mrs. George 
Nelson and Mrs. John McFeeters

SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que. June subversive activities on the part of a into the hands of our enemiee to ^esof'iu’lor^to »f”tv and sue- ^"^losedrewiThnthean»1ngtngmaod 
12 (OP)—Members ot the Canadian comparatively few professionals, the end that our war effort may wl«hes or all lor his safety and sue _ , .. ....
Manufacturers Association, whose mostly communists, who do not fail." .Sis?,
annual convention here concentra1- want settlements and whose inter- In the summary of convention ^ am ^ e a sp aia
ed on industry’s wartime role, laid ests lie in promoting in every pos- business, members said they feared PJj1 inanaing smcereiy ior uie 
before government officials today a sible way discontent and unrest that "unless firm action is prxympt- »

vlncial government bonds while Do
minion and Dominion-guaranteed 
bonds were exempt was discrimina
tion against the provinces.

When Mr. Hepburn announced 
Ontario would fight the bond in
terest tax in the courts and indi
cated his province would not agree 
to the income tax proposals; Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King offered to 

^exempt provincial securities' from 
Fthe tax on interest if the province 

would accept the budget plan in re
gard to income tax.

This offer was not accepted by 
Mr. Hepburn. However, Mr. Ilsley 
Introduced an amendment in the 
House to exempt provincial bonds, 
explaining the Federal Government 
wished to avoid a controversy with 
the “largest and wealthiest" pro
vince.

by the government, the 
will get completely' out

After a bountiful lunch dancing 
was enjoyed until at late hour.

Corporal Charles Barnard of the 
Home Guard, Ottawa, is home on

ly taken
ed by "dangerous men’’ trying to Want Strikes Stopped situation
control war industries. The Prime Minister was asked to of hand.’

In a statement summarizing basi- stoP »“UJegal =tnkes toe en- The summary «hded that the dwNea'e‘to «rived Sun
SS at the three-dav convention foroemertr of laws already enacted" "government should immediately “ve™ leav"' ne arnve° oun tnreedas convention. aM ^ ..^ th#e la,., eff,rtive make a statement warning Indus- day evening^ ___

by the internment, not only of those trial workers engaged In warpro- b^?une o^Fenelon Scully of Osh.w. spent Sunday the
is illegal for them paUjj vlslted Mrs Cralg> parents, guests-of Mr. and Mrs. John O Neill. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Reid over the

Order With Sting
CAMP ROBINSON, Ark., June 13 

—(CP).—The men of Company D, 
140th United States Infantry, car
ried out a command with amazing

ness at the three-day convention, 
which ended yesterday, delegates 
sâid that subversive activities among 
industrial workers had "seriously 
increased in recent months.” They 
urged the Dominion Government to 
"take action immediately.”

In a telegram to Prime Minister 
King, the CM.A. warned that grow
ing labor unrest was not a "question 
of the usual matters, such as wage's, 
hours of labor, conditions of work
ing, and cost of living...

“The sinister, underlying new fac
tor is that groups of dangerous men 
are trying to seize control of the key 
war industries of this country,” said 
the telegram,, ..."^ çrder to control 
the workers and to make aTevyon 
wages that are paid to workers and

SaVe the "King.
The crops around here are not 

looking so well for the want of rain 
and if there is no shower soon the 
strawberries will be no good as the 
patches are burning up.

Mr. Fergus Garvey has returned 
to Toronto after spending the holi
days with his mother, Mrs. Michael 
Garvey.

Messrs. Harold O’Neill and Claude

who are goiilty of inciting to illegal duction that it 
strikes and generally doing their to leave their work until a board 
utmost. to. create discontent and of conciliation has been appointed,
unrest, but also the disseminators has made its Investigation and has c.
of subversive propaganda . .whoee issued its report, and further warn- .. Stan ROblin Reg.
object is to obtain control .«o as to ing them that if they do so. they lin* G1ynn Eastwood and Jack East-
degrade decent unionism, sabotage will be prosecuted according to the^_ 
and efforts of Industry and play laiw.”

Rob-
wood of Toronto were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George S. Eastwood on 
Sunday last.

Hastings Girls Close Circle
HASTINGS, June 13.—(ENS)— 

Miss Margery Sc river, president of 
Trinity Mission Circle Girls, ex tend- 

to obstruct and restrict the output ed the hospitality of her home on
of munitions,

Signed by Harold Crabtree, re
elected president of the association 
yesterday, the telegram said disaf
fection was spreading rapidly and

Tuesday evening to 13 young ladies 
who met for their final session for 
the summer months. They will re
sume their meetings in September.

Mrs. Cecil Oliver took charge of 
an inspiring worship period, with 
the theme bearing on Prayer and in-

Blacrity. Lieut. Howard Rion gave sympathetic strikes, which may as- 
them the hand signal to take cover sume ‘serious proportions” were be- 
lor an airplane attack during war Ing actively promoted.

|games. In so doing, his arm struck ' We are deeply concerned and dis- 
"s low branch, knocking loose a appointed that no action has been 

■warm of beea. taken against illegal strikes and day,” by Mrs. E. Hess; a poem on

Prayer, by Mrs. Cecil Oliver, and a 
solo, Evening Prayer.” by Miss Mae 
Huycke.

Mrs. C. Sc river gave a reading 
from the book, "Come Wind, Come 
Weather,” written by Daphne Du- 
maurier; and Mrs. Hubble chose as 
•the subject of her reading, Stew
ardship.

Business centred around the an-
eluding a hymn, scripture reading nual Mls610n circle picnic, to be 
by Mrs. Arthur Orr; prayer by Mrs. held ^ FrldaVi June 20.
Walter Hubble; solo. “Just For To- pollowlng the- meetlng, prttl.

dertt served dainty refreshments.

No matter how much you rinse 
your white wash needs blue

to prevent clothes 
from turning yellow
e Yhey will turn yellow with repeated washings 
unless you remember to add a swish or two of 
Blue to the last rinse. That’s the one way to keep 

your white clothes really WHITE.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

The Hastings Red Cross shipment 
to Toronto headquarters, packed at 
their work rooms on Tuesday, in
cluded the following for British 
refugees: 20 girls' dresses and 
bloomers to match; also 20 pairs 
sockees. 10 coats and caps; 4 quilts 
including two from the cobourg 
Road, 1 from Hastings, and 1 from 
School Section No. 6 Asphodel; 1 
pair socks age 8 years; 1 nightgown 
and 1 sweater.

Two layettes were recently re
ceived by the Red Cross; one layette 
a gift of Trinity Missionary Circle 
Girls and one from the public school 
pupils.

The quota to be made for the 
month will include hospital supplies, 
pyjamas, 5 layettes and girls’ 
bloomers.

The Cobourg Road unit of tha 
Red Cross held an encouraging bake 
sale which was a financial success, 
A.1S-.9ft halmr rsollMd Spvpral. hnurs. 
after the sale opened, everything 
was sold.

Mr. Thomas Lumsden of Nor
wood has sold his summer cottage. 
“Cozy Corner” to Mr. Bert Preston 
of Asphodel, who now owns five 
beautiful tourist homes at Old Or
chard Beach, on the shores of the 
Trent.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fleming and 
daughter Doreen, are taking up resi
dence st their apartment in Hast
ings. Their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs Francis Parker, 
are remaining on the Fleming farm.

Mrs. Harry Alley of Gilbert Plains, 
Manitoba» also her uncle, Mr. Job- 
eph Orr of Winnipeg, are visiting 
the former's mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Johnston, who has been seriously 
ill" at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. William Hedger of Dartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stillman of 
Codrington were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Oliver and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Jewell of Dart- 
ford.

Miss Jessie Lamb resumed her 
duties as teacher of the public school 
after an absence of several weeks, 
being with her father. Mr. Harry 
Lamb of Omeipee. who has been 
seriously 111 at his home.

Friends of Mrs. J. H. Hess, who 
underwent a serious operation in 
Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, will 
be pleased to know she is progress
ing favorably.

W"tZELLEfi>FHTHEfi5 E
JUNE 15th is Father's Day! Make it a Grand Occasion 
for your Dad! Express your sentiments with a Gift that is 
in tune with his tastes. See the assortments at Zeller's!

Pay a Visit 
to the Men’s 
Wear SectionI

"SUPERXEX” ,
SHIRTS

/>
"Supertax Shirt» ire Father'» Favourite», for 
they are "head and ahouldera above ordinary 
dollar shirts." Made of 100 x SO broadcloth. At
tached-collar style. Each 
shirt wrapped in cello-Æ 
phane. White and popular W\ 
patterns. Zeller-prlçed .... |

"SUPERTEX” |
TIES

Father knows the “Supertex” label stands for 
quality. Give him one or several' “Supertex” 
Ties, in attractive Gift 
Folder. Navy, royal blue, 
wine, green ; stripes, 
checks, polka dots, all- 
over designs ..................

Suspenders
Of rayon elastic webbing: great variety 
of types and patterns. 38-in.
size

Broadcloth

PYJAMAS
•Most any Dad would be pleased with a Gift of 
good-looking, splendid quality Pyjamas made of 
hlgh-count broadcloth. Choose your Dad's Gift 
from this group. Popular 
patterns. Lapel-collar Coat, 
with pocket Tubfast. Sizes 
B. C, D .....................

just: yuur uau 5 vniL

1.59

"In-and-Outer" Sport Shirts
Your choice of slub-patterned broadcloth or “Flantwlll” Sanforized Shrunk 
cotton. Button-front style; short-sleeved; with two pockets. 1 mm e Mg
Popular sizes ................................................................................. ItUU'Itfttf
8PQRT SLACKS of sanforized-shrunk cotton fabric. English drape models. Sixes 30 
to 36 with pleated front. Sizes 38 to 40 with plain front. Grey, blue, e sa„
green ........................................ .................................................................. lelü

ANKLE HOSE
Men's Sport Socks: Cotton, cotton and rayon mixture, with "Lastex" 
cuffs Very many patterns. In sizes 10 to 114. At, per pair................ 19c-25c

They Wen! Riding
MANSON. Wash., June 13.—(AP) 

-Eight-year-old Bobby Ocheltree 
took his young sister Joan for a ride 
In an old automobile. Ttie motor 
began to boll after the children had 
driven two miles. Bobby, unable to 
see through the steam, drove off the 
rose: and Into a tree. Joan s lace 
was cut.

Shoving Bowl and Soap
Father's favourite shaving soap in a hand
some wooden Shaving Bowl; wrapped in 
cellophane.

3 Piece Shoving Set
After-Shave Lotion, Shaving Soap, Shaving 
Bowl: an attractive and ever-so-practical 
Gift for Father!

ZELLER'S LIMITED

/
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «
Mr. R. M. Glover. Miss Mary hostess at a miscellaneous shower T \A i t TUïr- 

Elliott. Miss L Huggins and Miss at the Army Hall attended by over I O VV6G I fllS /VlUniN 
M. Prankish attended a meeting of sixty guests; Mrs. Gerald Anderson 
the Association of Pairs and Agri- of 105 Auburn street entertained at 
cultural Societies at Orono cn Wed- a personal shower; Mrs. James 
nesday. Hornby of Oshawa was hostess at a

❖ ^ ❖
Victory Bonds to the value of 

1250 are to be purchased by Nicholls 
Hospital Alumnae. The June meet
ing was held in the nurses' residence 
with Miss Florence Vickers, presi
dent, in the chair, and a special ex
ecutive meeting following.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. William Goodwin of 298 Ediri. 

burgh Street announces the en*

linen shower, and the bride-elect
was presented with an electric clock
by the Youth Group of the Salva
tion Army.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Quarterly Communion Service 

of St. Andrew’s United Church is to 
be held on Sunday morning, June 
15.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Donald Carnochan of Rink

gagement of his granddaughter, street is making a satisfactory <x>n- 
Vivian E. AtkinS, to Ephraim George 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam 
Br->wn, 56 Hilliard Street. The mar
riage is to take place Friday, June 
27.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. E. L. Burnham, 533 Sher

brooke street, received word Thurs
day evening of the safe arrival in 
England of her husband. Plying 
Officer E. L. Burnham, formerly of

valescence from an operation in 
Nicholls Hospital.

❖ ^ ^
Mr. C. Alex Sollitt, president of

the Peterborough Automobile Club, 
attended at Kingston Wednesday a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Ontario Motor League, of which 
he is vice-president.

❖ ❖ ❖
Among delegates and represents-

1

Ml

the staff of the Peterborough Utlli- tives at the W.C.T.U. annual con- 
ties Commission. vention in Mark Street United

♦ ^ ♦ church Thursday were: Rev. E. W.
A marriage of interest took place Rowland; Mrs. E. Mllburn, Smith 

recently when Miss Mary Laura Union; Mrs. G. M. Wesley, and 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Sirs. Mrs. Gordon Lacey, Camborne, Ont.; 
George R. Allen of Fen el on Falls, Mrs. R. L. Edwards. Cobourg; Miss 
became the bride of Mr. Guy Ham- Morris, Pickering; Mrs. M. Nich-
lln Graham, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Gratton C. Graham of Fenelon 
Falls. The wedding took place in 
Toronto.

❖ ❖ ^
At the Kawartha Golf Club on 

Thursday afternoon, both the eigh
teen-hole and nine-hole competi
tions were low net. with Mrs, Victor 
Gallon winning the eighteen-hole 
division and Mrs. W. W. Cooper the 
nine-hole. After the games tea was 
served in the club-house, with Mrs. 
H. Pounder presiding.

4

Stenson, Mrs. W. D. Taylor and Mrs.
H. McKenzie was treasurer for the 
afternoon.

A crystal bowl of Pyrethium 
(painted daisies), shading from 
white to deep red, were effective on 
the lace-covered tea table, and tall 
tapers were of jade green. Mrs. John 
Anderson poured tea, and Mrs. Wal
ter Jackson and Mrs. H. A. Cran- 
field were in charge of hom?- 
cooking. i

Large Group Of 
Pupils Give 
Piano Recital

Ranging from the tender years of 
five to teen-age fifteen, over forty 
pupils of Miss Laura Macfarlane r- , ■ i i 
presented an interesting piano re- iGStlVOl IS 
citai in the Primary Room of George ...... . .
Street United Church Thursday eve- yyg| | Attended 
nlng, numbers announced by re-

"Little Patriot March," Joan Sey
mour, Miss Harstone;

"March of the SpooksHelene 
Westran; duet, "The Circus Ride," 
Joan Smith, Miss Harstone; "Frolic 
of the Leaves." Marie Adams; duet. 
"Twilight," Norma Harrison, Helene 
Westran; "The Banjo Player," Ruth 
Fisher: duet, "Spring Dance," Bob 
Hopkins. Miss Harstone; duet, 
"Bright as a Button," Marie Adams, 
Ruth Fisher: "Sarsbande." David 
Johnson; "Will o’ the Wisp'” Bar
bara. Wood; “The Swallow." David 
Johnson; “Balloons,” Nancy Derry; 
"The Two Frogs,” John Gillespie; 
"Allemande,” Boumee, Jean Hills; 
•Spring Song," Fred Gamer; "The 
Two Larks," Audrey Wood.

gratification. This in spite of sud
den and tenacious obstnrtions, dis
ruptions, delays and disappoint
ments. which resolute^ and prac
tically managed should lead to 
public notice, honors, esteem, pro
motion and other favors from those 
in Influential positions. Be tactful 
and kindly

A child bom on this day should 
have all the elements of success, 
with talents, ambition and sound 
character to rise to signal achieve
ment and public preferment over 
many reversals, handicaps and frus
trations. Safeguard Its health.

First Strawberry

oils, Cobourg: Mrs. T. Carruthefi, 
Miss Audrey McKtnlay, Plain ville; 
Mrs. M. C. Fisher, Gore's Land
ing; Mrs. Roes Harrison, Mrs. A. 
Armstrong, Smith Mrs. W. W. 
Yale. Lakefield; Mrs. F. W. Steph
ens, Mrs. O. Graham, Toronto: Mrs. 
Allan B.. Mann, Mrs. J. Gordon 
Mann, Mrs. Marcus Fowler, RR. No. 
4. Peterborough; Mrs. W. Tinker, 
Mrs. Geo. H. Rowe. Mrs J. E. 
Moore, Mrs Jas. A. Spencer, Miss 
Bernice Millar. Mrs. G. A. Helson, 
Mrs. H. Rehtll, Mrs. J. Tinney, 

.Mrs. E. Wand, Mrs. A. J. Throop,

iSe!

V
Miss Thelma O’Donnell and Mr. Fred Whaley, whose 

marriage is to take place at nine o'clock on Thursday morn
ing, June 26, at St. Peter’s Cathedral. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Donnell, 261 Park Hill 
Road, and her fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Whaley, 387 Reid Street.

Many of Youth Unprepared
v v .Mrs. E. Wand, Mrs. A. «L Throop, rp > jr . mi • T“\ 1 1

Mrs. W. B. Horklns of Toronto. Mrs. B. W. Manning, Mrs. E. Man- p) M.aq+p’r hPlT KTO H PTT1 C? 
resident of the National Chapter, Mrs. S. Wildman, Peterbor- ^ ^ ÎVIQOIC'I x ilC/ii x J. v/L/iL'lilOpresident 

I.O.DE, Is in New York, and 
presented to Bundles for Britain the 
I.O.DE. Nazi bomber which the 
Canadian organization Is lending to 
the United States organization to 
display while raising funds 
British war work.

❖ ❖ ❖

ougtL , . * “Many of our youth today, with Throop, reporting for scientific
n tt Triri their amount of freedom in thought temperance in day schools, told of
Bennett l oaa and conduct, and their comparative an increase in those taking part in

w CAMPBELLFORD, June 13 (ENS) absence of restraint, are totally un- poster contests; Mrs. B. W. Man-
for —A pretty June wedding took place prepared to face and master their ning, Evangelistic and Christian

in Seymour East on Wednesday, poblems,” Mrs. F. W. Stephens, Stewardship convener, said most of er, Eleanor McGee, Jean Metcalfe,
when Evelyn Helen Todd became Temperance Council Secretary for the unions observed the World’s Day Marilyn Riddle, Audrey Britnell,

ci ta lists Ronald Payne and Paul 
Moore. Flowers decking the rooms 
were effective, arranged by ladies of 
the Primary Department, who also 
served candy to guests at the end 
of the program. A basket of flowers 
was presented to Mrs. Macfarlane 
by charming little Mary McBride, 
one of the smallest of the young 
pupils.

Attractive standards of pianoforte 
playing were reached by the young 
artists, with evidences of careful in
struction not at all inclined toward 
the mechanical performance some
times evident in &o large a group.

The program, which featured a 
song by six girls, accompanied by 
Marion Honour, with reading by Kae 
Agnew, follows: Piano solos, Mary 
McBride, Betty Thompson, Betty 
Belsey, John Batten, Dorothy Mc
Gee, Fern Loukes, Jimmie Telford, 
Catherine Wright, Bobbie Hager- 
man, Betty Hinds, Audrey Metheral, 
Dorothy Thorpe. Betty Howson, 
Margaret Heard, Dick Batten, Keith 
Boorman, Margaret Currie, John 
Frise (with rhythm band accom
paniment), Shirley Johns, Patsy 
Martyn, Donald Payne, Betty Math-

One of the first âtrawberry fes
tivals of the season was a well at
tended affair of Thursday afternoon 
on the spacious lawn at the home 
of Mrs. Percy Hooper, 562 Gilmour 
street. It was under the auspices 
of All Saints’ ChurcS Women’s As
sociation, and the patriotic touch 
was lent by the use of gay bunting 
and flags. The tea table was attrac
tive with early summer flowers, and 
individual tables had bright little 
nosegays. Mrs. A. Ivey, W.A, pre
sident. and Mrs. W. A. Filer re
ceived with the hostess.

Mrs. J. Black and Mrs. J. E. 
Johnston poured tea, and serving 
were Mrs. B. Austin, Mrs. 4- Gim- 
biett, Mrs. H. Rye, Mrs. W. Water
man, Mrs. T. Doughty, Mrs. F. 
Long, Mrs. A. Milne. In charge of 
the well-laden table of home-cook
ing were Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. G. 
Worboy, Mrs. E. Johnson. Mrs. T. 
Sabin, Mrs. W. Hughes, Mrs. J. 
Crocker served the ice cream and 
strawberries, and soft drinks were 
in charge of Mrs. C. H. Oheverill 
Mrs. R. Dixon, Mrs. T. Pitchford. 
Mrs. L. Ackford was general con
vener.

Conveners for the sale of beau
tiful fancy work displayed were Mrs. 
J. Detdher and Mrs. H. E. Lowes. 
Mrs. J. Adams was treasurer.

Burns Bridge News
Wit Barrett of Fenelon Fails 

spent Thursday with his sister, Mrs 
George Armstrong. He also called 
at Peterborough Training Camp to 
see his son Ted. and found him in 
hospital.

Earl Lloyd and children were the 
week-end guests at the Tedford 
home Mrs Lloyd and her slaters 
Thelma and Zelda Tedford, spent 
the week-end at Callendar.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Clements of 
Warsaw, spent an afternoon last 
week with Mis. Armstrong.

Miss Gloria Kidd was a Sunday

guest of Mrs. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs George Clysdale, 

Eva and Donald attended the La- 
Brash-Wtlkina wedding at Cobourg 
on Saturday. Lance-Bdr. LaBraah 
Is a nephew of Mr. Clysdale.

Week-end guest* at the Clysdale 
home were: Mrs. Bra Harrison of 
Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Sykes and family of Warkworth. 
Mrs, Clysdale's mother and brother. 
Mrs. Annie E McKee of Peterbor
ough and Thomas McKee, B A. of 
Ottawa.

Mrs. K. Cooper (Luella Bronson) 
was a week-end guest of Miss Val- v 
et ta Bolton. I

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bolton attend
ed the 100th birthday anniversary of 
Mrs. Bolton’s grandmother. Mia. 
Andrew Quackenbuah of Belmont, 
on Friday.

GOT BABY OUT ALIVE 
LONDON — (CP). — Wriggling 

through a small window into debris 
of a bombed building three men 
brought out an uninjured baby that 
had been trapped in the basement.

AN EYE FOB WHEAT
An electric eye has been devel

oped for determining the protein 
content of wheat.

Junior pupils of Agnes Logan the brlde of ’William Lisle Bennett Ontario, told delegates to the an- of Prayer and the Frances Willard Lois Wright, and duets by Marilyn
Green will be heard in recital this The brlde‘3 thL0., Ï , nual county convention of W.C.T.U. Memorial Day. In the Travellers’ and G lei; Cullen, Beverley and John -----------------------------
evening in the Recreation Room of Yr and Mrs: tor Peterborough when they met in Aid department. Mrs. Fred Earle re- Frise, Fern Loukes and June Paud- ... — —
the Y.W.C.A., commencing promptly Sc>"m°U.r' a,™„, »U-<iay session Thursday at Mark ported fine work accomplished. The ash, Joyce and Earl Agnew. Ruth AnnOUDCe W L

son of Mr. William Bennett and the street United Church with a good report of the Flower Mission De- nrnwn ,rH Marion, Prane nooairi UUat eight-fifteen. Among those tak 
ing part in the program are two 
young English war guests, Stanley 
Feneron of London, and Clifford 
Roydhouse of Hull, who began their

Street United Church with a good report of the Flower Mission De
late Mrs. Bennett. Rev. G. N. Max. representation from the five unions, partment was read by Mrs. Westing-
well offida'ed under an arch of -When a Youth Temperance ton in the absence of Miss C. King. 

Increased membership for Little 
White Ribboners was reported by 
Mrs. Joseph Mann, and Mrs. J. G. 
Mann for Lord’s Day Observance 
Law and Legislation, showed that 
this department is always on the

Brown and Marjorie Pearse, Donald. _
Payne and Paul Moore, Keith Boor, ( n n t P Q t \ A /1 n n P rc 
man and Paul Moore, Marjorie ^-Vl I iCDl VV II II ICI 5
Blown and Sheila Smith, June A sterling silver medal contest 
Graham «iiu Luis' wrlgtit.' and trios introduced by Mrs. W. W. Yale of 
by Sheila Smith, Beverley Frise and Laikefteld, County Superintendent 
Marjorie Brown ; Marjorie Pearse, of Medal Contests, was a feature
Marion Honour and Ruth Brown; 
Marilyn Riddle, Margaret Currie and 
Betty Mather; Patsy Martyn, Mar
ion Honour and Shirley Johns; 
Audrey Britnell, Jean Metcalfe and

evergreen and orange blossoms. The council member can demonstrate to 
■bride, given in marriage by her young people that they can have a 

riHnh„r _„h father, wore pale blue chiffon over better time then cocktail parties 
J mlvi taffet fashioned with a wide braided glve by showing that alcohol is

*5™, girdle, and carried pink carnations, lnimical self-control, that mem-
^uLiinn 1m larkspur and fem. She was attend- ber Is interpreting the facts in............ ..................... ..........

l,Xd ed by her sister, Muriel, as maid of terms of values and striking close alert for Infractions of the laws, 
of the British War Victims Fund, honor, wearing pink flowered chif- to home," declared Mrs. Stephens. Mrs. W. W. Yale reported for 
.... ..__ Q ___,____ ... fon over white taffeta and carrying who was guest speaker at the even- medal' contests; Mrs. G. Lacey.
Miss Verna M. Anderson has a bouquet of pink carnations and meeting. superintendent, said narcotics and ----- . -

been much entertained n honor of larkspur. The groom was attended Two hundred million dollars is medical temperance is being taken Murrel Hartley; readings by Eleanor <x>mpetition were Audrey McKin- 
her marriage to Mr. Walter J. Horn- by Mr. Ewart Atkinson of Seymour, spent In Canada annually for liquor, up in most unions through clip McGee, Kae Agnew. pv v °r'
by of Noranda, Quebec, which ia to Miss Clara Tt&n of Wellman * ftnd OVer 70 million hi Ontario. Last sheets. Mrs. M. F. Amea, superin- —*-----------------------
take place in the Salvation Army corners played tne wedding music year the people of this province tendent of publicity and social meet- . . . . ,
Temple at three oclock Saturday during the signing of the register. paid $570,000 for liquor permits ings, reported seven social meet- KAn r\/ Hn IXtnnP Ç 
afternoon. Her Sunday School class. Following the ceremony a reception &Jone To 8hatter the illusions of ings end new members obtained. ,XMUI 7 1 ,U,51UI ,c 5 
of which Mrs. Henry Parnell is was held and the bride’s mother re- those who believe that 80 or 90 per Many pledges outside of unions were 
teacher, held a kitchen shower and ceived. wearing a navy blue sheer cent Cf the money spent on liquor signed.
presentation ; Mrs. H. Hedge was with a corsage of Talisman roses. gœS back to the Government, Mrs. An impressive memorial service
________________________________ _ For travelling the bride chose a Stephens stated that actually only was conducted by Smith Union,

navy sheer frock with matching ac- about 27 per cent, is returned, the with Mrs. A. Mann in charge for
cessories. balance going to line the pockets of members who have passed on

On their return Mr. and Mrs. brewery and distillery owners, through the year, and Mrs. W. Hep-
Bennett will reside in Seymour East, “statistics show that 98 per cent, bum sang “In the Upper Garden

of all crimes committed are con- There.”
nected with alcohol.” Mrs. Stephens Following noon luncheon, the 
pointed out. remarking that tax- Peterborough Union conducted the
payers are having, to meet the in* devotional service, with Mrs E.
creased cost of crime. She quoted Wand. Mrs. J. H. Rowe, Mrs. B.

______ ________ ____________ _ the words of Sir Joseph Chamber- Manning ip charge. Final reports BUl(lwlvv
when Margaret Patricia, daughter lain, “If I could destroy tomorrow of superintendents were given. Miss ti0n 0f the program, in which all 
of Mrs. Gorman and the late John desire for strong drink, we Lillian MacGregor's report for tem- work, with the exception of duets 
Gorman of Hastings, became the would see our Jails empty and trans, perance in Sunday Schools showed and trios, had been memorized. The 
bride of Francis Basil, son of Mr. form the whole area of our country, increased Interest in temperance pupils played with feeling and

A morning worship service at ten contests. Mrs. j. Tinney reported H *

3^ ,<\

.

Smorl Girls say that just tiro 
minules* care will protect today’s 
stockings from tomorrow’s runs.
A daily dip in LUX, right after 
you take your stockings off, re
moves perspiration acids which rot 
silk, cause runs and holes when 
left in stockings overnight. Lux 
keeps silk threads «-/-a-s-t-i-c-so-- 
that they atretch under strain. Silk 
stockings are getting scarcer every 
week* ... so join the thrifty LUX 
Dsdly Dippers now I

TO CUT DOWN HUMS, HOUS—

❖ ❖ ❖
Crowley—Gorman 

HASTINGS. June 12.—Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel Church, Hastings, 
was the scene of a charming wed
ding on Tuesday morning, June 10,

Pupils Are 
Heard in Recital

Miss Mary Harstone presented her 
pupils in recital on Wednesday eve- 
nin in the Recreation Room of the 
Y , C.A., made attractive with 
many flowers that harmonized 
charmingly with the pretty frocks 
of young ladies taking part.

The enthusiastic applause of the 
large audience showed its apprecia-

of the evening meeting. W.C.T.U. 
County Conventdon, at Mark Street 
church Thursday, with Pauline 
Butcher of Lakefield the medalist. 
Other contestants offering keen

ley. Plalnville Union; Lillian Cal 
berry,. Lakefield; J1& Dun ford, 
Springville (Peterborough W.C.T. 
U.) ; Roma Williamson, Peterbor
ough. Each contestant was pre
sented with a Testament.

Poster contest winners for tem
perance instruction in day schools 
were Mr. Robert Ccckburne and 
Miss June Kennedy of Smith. War 
Savings Stamps were given to win
ners of the Temperance in Sunday 
School contest, as follows: (9 years 
and under), Ross Calberry, Lake- 
field; Hazel McIntosh, Springville ;
1 ages 10 to 11), Mary Hoskins. Co
bourg; Percy Oatoeiry, Lakefield; 
(intermediate) Phyllis McKee, Fair- 
view; Margaret Hoskins, Oobcurg; 
(senior), Joan Smedmore, Peter
borough; Joan Kelly, Lakefield.

and Mrs. Bartholomew Crowley of 
Hastings. The nuptial mass was 
solemnized by the Rev. Paul Cos
tello.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Joseph, wore1 a gown of 
chenille embroidered marquisette 
over white satin. Her matching veil 
of shoulder length was held by a 
wreath of orange blossoms. A clus
ter of pink sweetheart roses and 
blue forget-me-nots fell from her 
prayer book which she carried.

Miss Mary Crowley, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid and was 
lovely in a frock of blue net over 
taffeta. She wore a corsage of pink 
roses. Mr. Tom Gorman, brother of 
the bride, attended the groom.

A wedding dinner was served to 
about forty-five guests at the home 
of the bride’s mother. Mrs. Gor
man, mother of the bride, received 
in a navy blue redingote of sheer 
creep, and Mrs. Crowley, the groom’s 
mother, wore a blue corded crepe 
ensemble.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Crowley lett
on a motor trip to Ottawa anld 
points east. For travelling the 
bride donned a blue sheer dress 
with matching hat and white acces
sories. The groom's gift to his bride 
was a chest of silver; to the brides
maid, a compact; and to the 
groomsman a gold watch chain.

On their return they will reside 
in Asphodel.

❖ ❖ ❖
Demuy—Ferguson

A quiet June wedding of much in
terest was solemnized in St

o’clock, conducted by PlainvMe for the War Service Council, with 
Union, opened the meeting. Mrs. many hours of work donated to this 
L. Carruthers gave the Bible cause. The corresponding secre
reading. and Mrs. M. Fisher was tary’s report was read by Mrs. H. T 
heard in a fine talk on gardens, in Rehill, and the treasurer’s report by 
which she compared plant life to Mrs. E. Milbum showed a balance 
human beings. Rev. E. W. Rowland after all expenses were paid. Mrs. G. 
extended gracious words of welcome. Lacey spoke encouragingly of the 
Mrs. F. Westington of Plalnville, 
first vice-president, presided.

Mrs. T. M. Wesley. Mrs. J. H.
Rowe. Mrs. W. W Yale were ap
pointed to the Resolutions Commit
tee; Mrs. G. Mann, Mrs. A. H.
Campbell, Mrs. James Tinney to the 
Courtesy Committee. ** Mrs. A. J.
'Tlh.ron»"» rnryrl-nnt^ thm »l#*'t.inn of
officers: President* Mrs. Frink.

work among the children in the 
Royal Temperance Legion. A play
let, “Steps to Success,” was pre
sented by Smith Union to show 
what is needful for a successful 
union. Following the report of ?the 
Resolutions Committee, the after
noon session closed with several sen
tence.nr». v#»rx

Musical numbers in the afternoon
Westington; Fifst Vice. Mrs O. Included a solo by Miss Loretta Me. 
Mann; Recording Secretary. Mrs. Dougall, ard in the evening by Mrs. 
H. T. Rehill; Corresponding Secre- James Goldie, with hymn selec
tary, Mrs. M. F Ames: Treasurer, lions by the Salvation Afmy Junior 
Mrs. E Milbum; “Y" Secretary, Band. Winners of the poster con- 
Mrs. W. A. Post; L.T.L. Secretary, test, temperance in Sunday school 
Mrs. G. Lacey. contest and county W.C.T.U. Stirling

Reporte from department superin- silver medal contest were announc- 
pemdent* were heard. Mrs. A. J. ed.

their good recital work was the re
sult of painstaking leadership on 
the part of their instructor. Miss 
Jessie Blackwell, on behalf of pupils, 
presented Miss Harstone with a 
piece of china at the conclusion of 
the program.

Selections were as follows: "Lazily 
Row,” Jessie Blackwell; “Jumping 
the Rope,” Mary Craw; duet, “The 
Dutch Dance,” Jessie Blackwell and 
Miss Harstone) ; "Cradle Song," Bet
ty Jackson; trio, “March of Jump
ing Jacks. ’ Joan Seymour, Mary 
Craw, Mary Helen Matthews; 
-Davey Jones and the Pirate,” Tom- 
mv Griffin; • The Enchanted Lake”, 
Mary Helen Matthews; auet, i>n a 
Visit,” Tommy Griffin, Miss Har
stone; “Allegro,” Joan Seymour; 
"The Dwarfs’ Frolic,” Joan Smith 
duet, “Rainbow Fairy,” Mary Helen 
Matthews, Miss Harstone; "The 
Dutch Twins,” Norma Harrison; 
“Jotiy Boys,” Bob Hopkins; duet,

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday, June 14
DESPITE certain adverse aspects 

found in this day’s horoscope there 
should be definite prospect of ad
vancement, promotion, tokens of 
preferment, esteem and probably 
public recognition of importance. 
There may be delays, disappoint-

den diruption of plans and purpos
es, but these may be successfully 
coped with by determination, perse
verance, optimism and the aid of 
those in high places.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
lbok for a year of surprising ad
vancement, success and personal

de Sales Church, Smit'is Falls, on 
Monday morning at nine o’clock 
when Miss* Doris Ferguson, Reg.N., 
daughter . of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

Ferguson of Madoc, Ont., was unit
ed in marriage to Charles T. De 
Muy, son of Mrs. De Muy and the 
late Telesphore De Muy. Very Rev. 
J. T. Hanley, PP., officiated. Miss 
Betty Ferguson of Madoc was her 
sister’s bridesmaid and Mr. Fred S. 
Doyle was groomsman.

The bride was lovely in a frock of 
heaven blue with matching hat and 
white accessories. She carried sweet- 

Francis heart' roses. The bridesmaid wore a

Packet of

WILSONS
FLYPADS
Will Kill MOPE FLIES THAN 
SEVERAL DOUARS W0PTH 

xOF ANY OTHER f IV KIlllR

1 Best cf all fly killers.
A Clean, quick, sure,

WHY cheep. Ask your Dru*-
PAY IS?””0— 

MORE $5.SS8i5Z«e

DO YOU 
KNOW .

pretty dusty rose dress- with white 
hat and accessories also in white.

The wedding music was played by 
Mile Margaret Muldoon who also 
rendered several selections softly 
during the Mass.

Following the ceremony the 
breakfast for the bridal party was 
held at the home of the bridegroom’s 
mother, 6 McEwen Ave., after which 
Mr. and Mrs. De Muy left on a mot
or trip to Halifax, visiting St. Anne 
de Beaupré and Quebec en route.

For travelling the bride chose a 
dusty rose wool crepe with beige coat 
and matching, hat and accessories. 
Mr. and Miu. De Muy will reside in 
Smiths Falls.

The guests included Mrs. E. Mo- 
riarty and Miss Loretta Doyle and 
from out-of-town were Mrs. Hugh 
Ferguson, mother of the bride also 
her brother. David Ferguson and 
sister of Madoc and Miss" Gertrude 
De Muy of Ottawa, sister of the 
bridegroom.

A spot of mustard makes a dif
ferent dressing of mayonnaise, so 
does a little chutney.

❖ ❖ ❖
When baking potatoes, place ------ —------------------

them In muffin tins in the oven.
This makes it easier to remove them Ai IYI in TV HrK 
after they have finished baking, be- / 'UAIIlUiy I IUb 
cause they can be all taken out at pUiA/ûr Tûn 
one time, instead of separately. > IUWt.1 I CU 
Burned hands, burned fingers and The home of Mrs. F. H. Rowan at 
ruffled tempers are avoided. 549 King Street was fragrant with a

❖ ❖ ❖ variety of summer blossoms Thurs-
Put all used crockery or cutlery day for a successful flower tea held 

into a bowl of water so that no food by the Fraser Auxiliary, at which 
dries on and they will be washed in Mrs. James Dutton welcomed the 
half the time. It pays in hot weath- guests with Mrs. Rowan, and Mrs. B. 
er to do this all through the day B. Gillespie was hostess in the living 
and have a good washing up in tiÿi room. Mrs W A. Burrell, general 
cool of the evening. \ convener, was assisted by Mrs. H. E.

A True Tonic
for Blood end Nerves
Invaluable at this season because it 

supplies the Vitamin Bi and mineral 
substances so necessary to improve the 
quality of the blood and help the nerves. 
For better appetite, better digestion, 
better sleep and for better health use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

CONTAINS
VITAMIN

B

FATHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE I5TH

CARDS - BOOKS-GIFTS
Give Father that Gift he
Stas tilwoyi wanted—■
eBook»
a Fountain Pen Seta 
eDesk Seta 
• Bill Folds

FOR FATHER—
• Brief Casa
• Zippar Paper Case
• Gladstone Bag
• Loose Leaf Book

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

159 HUNTER ST. W. JUST £FF GEORGE

t V----------

SALE OF MILLINERY

V /Si <I|
». - . - - uM

Final clearance of all spring 
and summer millinery. Reg. to 
3.98 ................................................

1.00
Better Hats
Regular 7.56 to 116#

2.98 4.98
ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD.

The day has come. That girl you watched grow up— 
that fellow who's been so attentive, is marrying. Your

■ •»> X-, .Mm>«kliuMo *e . InetiMKN ie. -aas! tuieUee
Decide on silverware of fine quality for their home.

Silver plated hollow 
ware attractively priced. 
Illustrated latest butter 
and candy dish both in 
chaste design.

4.50

Complete flatware serv
ice for six in a perman
ent chest with tarnish- 
proof treated lining.

FROM 6.95 UP

jU-YV.
&ÆÊ?

m
Coffee and tea service of 
heavy quality silver 
plate on copper. Five 
handsome choice piece*. 
Complete.

:po-. y ■ ■
20.63

WARNE’S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL $171
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Footsteps In The Fog . . . .
By ELINORE COWAN STONE

YE&TERDA Y : Angela brings 
word that there ire m<jn near who 
will try to keep Stephan from 
getting away. But Stephan seem* 
cheered by the news. He leaves, 
promising to return. Deborah 
watches him go. The telephone 
rings. BrHgie hurries to answer 
It

♦ ❖ ❖
I STEPHAN IS HURT 
| CHAPTER XI v

“Hello!” Brldgle bellowed amiably 
j into the instrument. “Sure ’tis 
I Bridget Lanahan, Mise Lovett's

housekaper sphakin*. . But Miss 
Lovett is entertain’ guests at dinner 
and cannot be dishturbed.”

The magnificent finality of Brid- 
gie's tone conjtyed a drawing room 
brilliant with the socially elite of 
New York, London and Paris; but 
the person at the other end of the 
line remained apparently unimpress
ed. for in a moment Bridgie called :

"Miss Debby! Sure, an' ’tis sorry I 
am to bother you and the Captain” 
—so Bridgie did not know that Ste
phan had gone—“but there's an up
pity party on the line that will have

BuddvÜ MEATS
m GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE 3680

ROSI BRAND—First Grade (With Meet Order)

BUTTER 2*64*
HEAL MEATY

Chuck 
Roast 
15c lb

Prime
Rib

Rolls
boneless

28c lb

Blade
Roast

Tender, Juicy 
Roasts from 

Govt-Inspected 
Steers

19c 11

Shoulder 
VEAL CHOP

VEAL RUMP 
ROASTS
SIRLOIN 

VEAL Roasts
Fresh Cut 

SPARE RIBS 
15c,b

I SHORT RIB or
RUMP ROAST

lb 22c
SAUSAGE PORK HEARTS VEAL

MEAT PORK HOCKS—PICKLED BREAST
PORK LIVER BEEF HEARTS for STEW

14c lb 10c "*■ \2Vzc lb‘
MILK FED BONELESS

VEAL ROLLS lb. 22c

LEAN PLATE BOIL - lie
DOMESTIC Shortening 2 lb* 27c

LEG VEAL ROASTS lb. 22c

words wit none but you."
With an indignant flirt of her 

apron, she marched off to her otfn 
quarters.

When Deborah went out, picked 
up the receiver, and said, “Deborah 
Lovett speaking," it was a man's 
voice which answered—crisp, imper
sonal, and somehow terrifyingly 
guarded :

“I understand, Miss Lovett, that 
a Mr. von Thalmann was your guest 
this evening?’’

"Who is this?” Deborah demand
ed. her fingers cold upon the re
ceiver.

“Dr. Bingham will satisfy you on 
that score. I think, Miss Lovett."

Dr. Bingham had been the Lovett 
physician for years.

“Just now,” the voice went on, “I 
am sorry to have to tell you that 

, Mr. von Thalmann has met with 
an accident—a rather serious acci
dent.”

Deborah sat down limply on the 
chair before the telephone table.

“Are you there. Miss Lovett?” the 
voice asked sharply. “Can you hear 
me?”

"Yes,” Deborah breathed. “An ac
cident, you said. . Is he? Oh, but 
you must bring him here, at once.”

"That was the doctor's idea. His 
own quarters, it seems, are unsuit
able. . That is—this Mrs. Lana
han. I think she said her name was 
—can she be trusted?”

“About my affairs she's as close
mouthed as the Sphinx."

“She sounded like the private sec
retary to a busy corporation lawyer," 
the voice agreed dryly. “Dr. Bing
ham—about whom I happened to be 
informed—speaks highly of your 
own discretion. He'll come on ahead 
of us."

"How—how soon?" Deborah fal
tered.

“Probably five minutes if nothing 
goes wrong."

Dr. Bingham, himself, came in al-. 
most immediately—big and whole
some and comfortingly matter of 
fact In the midst of this insane 
nightmare.

Before Deborah could ask any 
questions, footsteps scraped on the 
gravel of the drive, end when she 
hurried to open the door, a 
little procession filed into the hall. 
On an improvised stretcher tour 
sailors carried a long figure with 
a roughly bandaged head. At first 
Deborah hardly recognized Stepan 
in the coarse seaman's clothing and 
boots. . . . When had he put them 
on?

Behind came a fifth man in a 
gray overcoat, inconspicuous in ev
ery way except for bright dark eyes 
that seemed to see everything in the 
hall In one swift glance. Deborah 
looked for Wilhelm's sturdy little 
figure; but Wilhelm was not among 
those present.

As soon as the man in the gray 
overcoat spoke. Deborah recognized 
his voice as the crisp, impersonal 
one she had heard over the tele- 
phine.

“Miss Lovett?" he asked, but as if 
he were already sure of that. “My 
name is H.lton. Where shall «we 
take him?"

Before Deborah could answer. 
Bridgie's voice rang from the land
ing above :

“Howly Mither of Heaven!" cried 
Bridgie, lumbering down the re
maining flight of stairs. “If it isn't 
the Captain! What in the name— 
Sure, where would you be puttin’ 
himself but in the Masther’s room?
. . . An’ don’t shtand there lookin’ 
feckless entirely, Miss Debby l Put 
some wather on to boil."

From that moment it was Bridget 
who took charge—Bridgie who led 
the little procession upstairs, who 
found linen and extra covers, and 
stood by while Dr. Bingham did his 
grisly work. For when Deborah tried 
to follow the stretcher into the 
upper room, the physician took her 
arm and led her gently away.

"It may not be pretty, Deborah.” 
he said. "Besides, I can't have too 
many people in the room, and 
Bridgie is an old war horse at this 
sort of thing."

"But you're letting him stay!”
Indignantly Deborah indicated the

stranger with the quick bright eyes, 
who had Just gone into the room 
and closed the door. . . The four
bearers had already gone after a 
brief whispered conversation with 
Mr. Hilton, their heavy boots clat
tering down the silent street.

"He, my dear," the doctor said 
wryly, “happens to represent the 
United States government. And 
there seem to be some matters he 
is very anxious to talk over with 
your young man as soon as he is 
able to talk at all.''

“Oh!'' gasped Deborah
Could Angie have been right after 

all? But that was unthinkable. 
Stephan had explained everything— 
or almost everything.

“But, Doctor,” she wavered, "Is 
he-?"

"I’ll be honest wit^i you. Deborah. 
I always have been,'haven’t I? I’m 
hoping this is nothing worse than 
a bad concussion. If there's frac
ture. I haven't found it yet."

“But he'll want me!" Deborah sob
bed rebelliously. “He’ll want me 
more than any one "

"He will not,” said Dr Bingham 
patiently, “want any one or any
thing for some time to come. His 
first glimmer of consciousness is 
very likely to be an unpleasant 
suspicion that he is about to be 
most unromantically eick at his sto
mach.”

In the end. Deborah brought a 
chair from her own room, and set 
it against the wall just beside Ste
phan's door. For ages, it seemed to 
her, she sat there, listening to 
every stir—every murmur from 
within.

Each time the door opened, she 
started eagrriy to her feet. Once it 
was the doctor, who patted her 
shoulder in absent-minded- réassur
ance, and sent her downstairs to 
telephone- the drug store for some
thing he wanted. He would not say 
much, and Deborah found his very 
kindness ominous.

FASHIONS
2826 (glkx

6-ZES i2-*0 
KM8..M207

Buttons down the side and neat 
Once it was, clean-out lines make this a perfect 

Bridgie. looking tired and years old- summer frock for all ages. Worn 
er, to send her for ice and more with or without the tailored blouse, 
clean towels. as the day or the occasion demands,

* * * this gored skirt jumper has no
Much later, it was the little man cq^i as to style or beoomingneas.

with the bright eyes who slipped p,^n or printed cotton for easy
down to the front hall to carry on laundering keeps you looking fresh 
a conversation with someone at the pool on the warmest day. The 
front door. Deborah could not hear» 3^,. cotton blouse can also be

Address

much, although she crept to the 
top of the stairway and shamelessly 
strained her ears. A few phrases 
she did catch:

“So the other one got away, 
after all?”

That was Mr. Hilton in the door
way.

“Clean.” another voice answered 
from the doorstep. “And say! If 
that lad pulls through, his skull's 
sure made of good honest stuff. We 6(1 
found what he was hit with and pattern numoei 
it was plenty."

About dawn Deborah went to the 
kitchen to make coffee.

As she picked up the tray to go My Name 
upstairs, the telephone rang. Before 
she could reach the instrument Mr.
Hilton was there.

"The Herald?" he was saying.
“How did you boys get hold of this?
. . . Who did? . . Okay. You
may say he was trapped with in
formation for a foreign government 
in his possession. . . . Yes, fatally 
wounded. We—hold everything!”

He had just seen Deborah.
Deborah remembered fumbling 

with shaking fingers to brace her
self against the frame of the hall 
door. She remembered Mr. Hilton’s 
remorseful face bending over her 
comically foreshortened as she 
slumped to the floor.

After that, there was nothing 
until she floated back to conscious
ness in her own bed.
(To Be Concluded)

worn with other skirt* and jumpers. 
If you like a patriotic touch, and 
we ail do, embroider the eagle em
blem on the bodice.

Stjyie No. 3826 Ls designed for 
sizes 12. 14, 16, 36. 38 and 40. Size 
16 requires 27* yards of 39-inch 
fabric for jumper; IK yards for 
blouse.

Emblem No. 11307 must be order-

Sise

I enclosed 20c for postage

*r~

DOROTHY
DIX

.UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE.

WEEK-END BARGAINS
For Town, Country and the Beach

FULL FASHIONED

SILK HOSE
Chiffon and semi-service 8ub 
standards of reg. 1.00 value 
stockings. Come gg
early, pair 

SEE OVR VARIETY OF

Summer Purses
W« hable and fabric. In print- 

ed and plain

KENDALL KITCHEN
V-A SNA .as.a

MATERIAL
White background with red 
and black chenille. Well 
worth 36c. Only, «As.ycj, ............................ *"C

colors.

98c UP

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Housecoats
In all styles and various fab
rics. A grand selection. Choose 
yours now ............... ...............

1.49 ° 5.95

ALPINE CLOTH

SLACKS
\ & Reg. to 3.96 values In

\V ‘(Ik ell colors and .sizes. A
real value Sat 9 mq 
only. Pair fc./all

SPORT

JACKETS
Plaids and plain colors. 
Reduced to v.................

2.98 4.95

SMART STYLED

SKIRTS
Pleated and flared styles 
in pin ids and plain 
>htides. A real value ..

1.7910 2.95

DOTTED and PRINTED

VOILES
DIMITIES

36 and 40 inches wide. A 
large variety to 29c
choose from. Yd.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

PRINTED SHEERS AND CREPES
39 to 42 inches wide. Reg. to 1.00 per yard. A large grand variety at bq 
a low price ........................................................................... .....................

UPTOWN f ILK SHOPPE
404 GEORGE ST.

HOMELY GIRL DOES NOT 
HAVE TO BE WALLFLOWER

If Nature Was Not Good to You
When She Distributed Beauty,
There Are Other Things to Make
Up for It
A homely girl who does not wish 

to be a wallflower asks what she 
can do to compensate for lacking 
the beauty that her more fortunate 
sisters possess. Well, the first and 
most Important thing for her to do 
is to forget it. The worst defect the 
plain girl has is not the shape of 
her nose, the size oï her eyes, nor 
her complexion, it is her inferiority 
complex. The knowledge that she is 
not in the Miss America class makes
net hulicii Ttek aiiOùiuàï.-» «uni ùuV»
her head and carry herself 40 per 
cent under her looks instead of 
walking like a queen and appearing 
60 per cent better-looking than she 
is If you act like a beauty people 
will take you for one. Now no girl 
in these days need be as ugly as 
she was njade. so don t run up the 
white flag and take a back seat 
among the wallflowers. Do some
thing about your looks. Outwit Na
ture by learning how to make the 
most of what pulchritude she vouch
safed you. Study yourself and find 
what you can do to ameliorate the 
situation within your own individual 
limitations Never copycat a beauty, 
for that will only call attention to 
your shortcomings. Greta Gartib can 
wear a long bob, but it brings out 
every defect in the average girl's 
face and makes her look like some
thing the Cat brought in. You can 
acquire practically any kind of figure 
you desire by diet and exercise. You 
can learn how to comb your hair 
so as to make it such a beautiful 
frame for your face that nobody 
will notice the picture within. And 
you can buy a readymade com
plexion at the drug store that will 
cover up all the blemishes of the 
one wished on you by your ances
tors.

And then there are clothes which 
are an everpresent help in times of 
trouble to all women, but which are 
a godsend to homely ones. Learn 
how to dress. Find out what you can 
wear and what you can't. Choose 
colors that compliment you Instead 
of those that, swear at you. And 
you will turn yourself from an ugly 
duckling into a swan. Nine times 
out of 10 when we speak of a beau
tiful woman we really mean she had 
on a lovely dress.
How |o Become Popular

Then learn to dance, and I mean 
learn to dance. No girl who can 
float around a ballroom like thistle
down ever lacks for partners. Make 
your heels offset your face. Acquire 
a bagful of parlor tricks. Learn how 
to play a,game of bridge that will

make men sit up and take notice. 
If you can play an accompaniment 
or even sing- in the chorus, that will 
always win you a place in the gang.

And by all means learn how to 
cook some special dish that will 
make you a welcome addition to any 
party. If a girl is a good sfiprt; if 
she can fit into any picture, if she 
can swim and play golf and drive 
a car, nobody ever thinks about her 
looks. She is just good fun.

If you lack tact, cultivate It by 
first thinking: Would I like others 
to do that or say that to me? And 
then do as you would be done by. 
One of the homeliest woman I know 
is the most popular because you 
never leave her without her having 
said something to you that made 
you feel uplifted and pleased with 
yourself.

And, finally, if you can't be beau
tiful, be interesting. Read. Study. 
Keep up with the times. Keep up 
with what your friends are doing 
and thinking and what's happening 
to them. Keep an assorted line of 
conversation on tap so that you 
can entertain a bashful school boy, 
or get a scientist started on his hob
by.

And if you can’t talk, acquire the 
art of being an absorbed listener. 
After all, people would rather borrow 
your ears than your tongue. And 
if you will only beg them to tell 
you a little about themselves, you 
can snap your fingers in the face 
of any beauty and tell her where 
she gets off.

Dear Miss Dix—I am a contented 
old lady who has seen better days. 
I continually remind myself that I 
will not let what I cannot have 
and cannot do spoil what I can 
have and can do. I never say “no” 
to any plan proposed by others un
less I have a much better reason 
than merely my preference. Every 
one is most kind to me and I am 
grateful for the blessings I have in
stead of mourning for the good 
things I have lost.

AN OLD WOMAN
ANSWER—You have achieved a 

wonderful philosophy of life and 
found the secret^of happiness. Would 
that there were more old ladies like 
you! For the reason that most aged 
people are feared and avoided is 
because they are so miserable them
selves they make every one else 
miserable. They have not been able, 
like yoii, to adjust themselves to 
an altered way çf living, or even to 
accept, with fortitude, the limita
tions that age put upon them.

It ls customary to blame young 
people for not getting along with 
old people, but oftener than not it 
is the old people who refuse to get 
along with the young. My observa
tion is that youth has a very ten
der pity and respect for age, and 
that when old people keep them
selves sweet and amiable and ap
preciative they are the most welcome 
and favored guests wherever they 
go. DOROTHY DIX.

How to Get Rid of 
ATHLETE'S FOOT

If you want the quick, sure way to 
clean up a case of Athlete’s Foot, on 
either the hands or the feet. go to 
Tamblyn e end get a bottle of Oortleol. 
The first application will stop the Itch
ing and burning and a few days' uee 
will completely kill the germ causing 
the infection. Haay and pleasant to 
use. not expensive. Cortisol muet please 
you or your money back. A day or two 
will convince you and we take all the 
risk because we know what Oortleol 
will do. Try it to-dajr.—(Advt.)

a genuine Jenny Lind
5 Piece

mi FOR
omv...

Exactly As Illustrated

You Get-
• Beautifully designed 

Jenny Lind Bed.
• Comfortable Inner- 

spring Mattress.
• Resilient coll or sag- 

less spring.
• Pair of feather pil

lows.

A Sensational Value!
You won’t went to mis* this thrilling opportunity to 
save! Quaint Jenny Lind bed of fine cabinet woods In 
maple or walnut finish—choice of elaee. Completely 
equipped for restful slumber.

Genuine Waysagless

5

STUDIO
COUCH

AS ILLUSTRATED
Upholstered in durable rock- 
fast repp and has arms, back 
and spring-filled cushions.

REG. VALUE 34.98

31.50
ASL

Week-End Special!

FINE (/ Wi4L
new 1941 \imhtiexl

ELECTRIC
WASHER
7fl50FOR

ONLY

You'll find these new washers.hove improv
ed features not found in your present wash
er. They wash clothes cleaner, faster and 

more gently. Here's an extraordinary oppor
tunity to get o high grade, beautifully stream
lined electric washer with every worthwhile 

feature.

NOTE THESE FEATURES
• Large, porcelain enamel tab
• Self sealing lid, keeps water hot
• Latest safety wringer
• Lifetime lubrication
• Twelve year warranty
• Unconditionally guaranteed
• Has bean giving satisfaction fee 

M years

Tub Stand and 2 Tube Included

NEW OIL STOVES
For Summer Homes

Clean, rapid cooking 2 and 3-burner 
stoves In white enamel with black 
cooking surface. Equipped with 2 quart 
glass oil bottle.

UF

178-180 Hunter St. W.
FOB BETTER VALUES

Phone 8392
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
BORN
LEWIS.—Mr. and Mrs. Wllford J. 

Lewis, 789 Aylmer street, an
nounce the gift of a brother for 
Randel, at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
June 12. 1941.

LINDSAY.—On June 12. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Lindsay, 844 Dourb 
street, a daughter, Phyllis Ann.

DUMMITT.— At Nicholls Hospital. 
Thursday, June 12, 1941, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Dummitt. 22 Brown 
street, the gift of a daughter.

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers
LIVEN TOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jonea. 379 George 
Dial 8M3

M. COOPER. BARBER SHOP. MONA- 
ghan Road South. Oent.’e or Ladles' 
Hair Cut. 25c. Boys’. Girls'. Lower 
Price. Next Martin Auto Wreckers 
Open Day and Night.

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heater lew 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular $5 00. 
for $3 50 Other Waves 12.00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Wavee 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554

ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs. William Goodwin. 298 Edin

burgh street, wishes to announce 
the engagement of her grand 
daughter, Vivian E Alkins. to 
Ephrain George Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ephrain Brown. 56 
Hilliard street. The marriage to 
take place Friday, June 27. 1941.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Dupuis, Arn- 
prior, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mary 
Genevieve, to Sgt. Charles A. 
Bums. C.A.(B)T.C.. Peterborough, 
Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 
Bums. Amprior. Marriage to 
take place In July.

Mrs. F MacFarlane announce the 
engagement of her only daughter 
Bemlce Velma, to William, young
est son of Mrs. R. Brlgg and the 
late Mr. Brlgg. The mp.rrlage to 
take place quietly the latter part 
of June.

DIED
DEYELL, Eliza Jane.—In Peterbor

ough, on Thursday, June 12, 1941. 
Eliza Jane Deyell, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Deyell of Smith Township. Re
mains resting at the home of Mr. 
William Franks. R.R. 3. Peterbor
ough. Funeral Saturday, June 14. 
at 2.30 p.m. D.S.T. Interment 
Little Lake Cemetery. Rev. Young 
of Lakevale officiating.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Charles 

Ward Flnnemore. D.VS, wish to 
express their thanks and appreci
ation to friends and neighbors for 
kindness given, messages of sym
pathy and floral offerings re
ceived during Dr. Flnnemore's ill
ness and at the time of his death

IN MEMORIAM
VASS.—In loving memory of a dear 

father and husband. Albert Vass, 
who passed away three years 
ago today. June 13. 1938

Not just today, but every day.
In silence we remember.

—By Wife and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER 3BOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Rotted 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441 
Oeors# St Thone 7583—Ntghte 8536
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flower* Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasion*.416 Water Telephone 6911—Night* 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 20 words or lee*, min
imum charge. 860. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion. 
AM over 20 words. So per extra word 
per Insertion.

- /
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8.30, in Moose Hall. Prizes. 
Woolcotto, fancy pillow slips, tow
els, eggs, bacon and cheese, sugar 
and blankets; evtra game prize for 
oldest father. $9 value on 13th 
game. 3 Cards 35c.

RUMMAGE SALE. 61. Luke s par
ish Hall, Tuesday. June 17. Arti
cles on sale. 5 to 50 cents. Doors 
open 2 p.m.

RED CROSS DANCE AT ZION 
June 18. Miller's Orchestra. Draw 
for quilt. Lunch provided. Ad
mission, 25c.

LAKEFIELD I.O.O.F. Decoration 
Services, Sunday, June 15, 2 p.m. 
Cemetery, 3 p.m.—Perce Frankish, 
NO.

GARDEN PARTY. Nicholls Hospital 
Residence. June 18. 3 to 6 p.m. 
In honor of Mrs. E. M Leeson. 
Public cordially invited.

RUMMAGE SALE, Tuesday. .Time 
17. Salvation Army Hall. Aylmer 
street, 2.30.

ORANGE CHURCH PARADE. St. 
Andrew's Church. Lakefield. Sun
day. June 15. 7 p.m. DS.T. Visit
ing lodges welcome.

OTONABEE CHAPTER, IOD.E- 
Oarden Party. Draw for prizes 
now on display Hall’s Store; Mrs. 
F. D. Kerr, 586 Rubidge. on Friday.
June 20.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JUNE 
Specials—Permanent $1.95. Other E'er 
manents $2.50 up. Try our Raaor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone)

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp èoudltlon. We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

POTTED IVY. FIGURED HUCK TOWEL 
Length*. D.M.C. Skeins, etc. 297 Park,

BABYS HIGH CHAIR. GOOD CONDI
tlou. 7114.

HAY RAKE. TELEPHONE 3 RING 32,

SWEET WILLIAM, PEONIES. 6 TO 8 
p.m. 135 Sophia. Proceed* British 
War Fund.

SOLID LEATHER COUCH, DOUBLE 
Window Frame, new. Dial 6555.

FRANKLIN BROS., WRECKERS — 
Bricks lor Sale. Saleeman on Job. 
Braldwood Avenue.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 6462.
BABY’S CREAM STROLLER ( REASON- 

able. Telephone 8526.
TENNIS RACQUET. IVY-FIOURED 

Huck Towel Length», Knitting Bag, 
Fancy Odds and End*. 297 Park Street.

BROWN STEEL BED, DOUBLE SIZE; 
Round Quarter-cut Oak Table. DlaJ 
3084.

CHESTERFIELD. RADIO. AND TWO 
Vacuum Cleaner*, reasonable. 64B

ELECTRIC WASHER. ALMOST NEW. 
Will sacrifice equity to responsible 
party. $30.00 owing on contract. Write 
Box 105. Examiner.

like new. Apply, after 
cott. Telephone 9448.

PRAM.

THREE USED GOODRlCn HEAVY 
Duty Tires, 700 x 17. Bargain. 336 
Water.

LUMBER SALE
Joist*, Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting, 
Cove Siding, Brick, Cement Blocks, 

Doors, Windows. Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks. Toilets, Basins, Bathtubs, 
Range Boiler*. Etc. 

(FIXTURES INSTALLED )
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fittings.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings. Johnston's. George at Mc- 
Donnel. Open Evening*.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OSTREX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrate* aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
■ale at all good drug «tores

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM B POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

tng (formerly of Helntaman Co.) 220
King George

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLI-«S OUI 4745.

OUR
SELLING-OUT 

SALE OF 
MODERN 

FURNITURE
IS NEARINO ITS END

We have a few more Bedroom
Suites to clear from as low as $37.50
Breakfast Suites ..................... $37.50
One Only, 5-Piece Solid Walnut 

Dinette Suite, consisting of Dun
can Phyfe Table and Four Chairs, 
upholstered in off-white wash
able leatherette ..................$49.50

IN OUR BASEMENT TRADE-IN 
DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Ice Boxes from ............ ........  $4.75
3-Piece Bed Outfits, complete $7.96 
Drop-side Couches at.............. $2.75

RUSKIN & CO.
287 GEORGE STREET 

(Near King Street)

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Tooth Lever Harrow. Ollaterla 
Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8484

SMALL BUILDINGS. DIAL 7507.

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

3 NEW WASHERS 
$89 00 EACH

1 CONNOR WASHER 
$39.00

New Washer Guarantee
1 SPECIAL—ENGINE DRIVE 

WASHER
Looks Like New. New Machine 
Guarantee. Real Buy for Rural 

Home
I USED FAMILY SIZE 

FRIGIDAIRE
Carrying New Machine Quarante 

For Only 
$149.00

SEVERAL GOOD USED RADIOS 
$10.00

Terms Low as $1 Down; $1 Weekly

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.

‘Gaines. ken-L-Klng Dog Biscuit*..... ,-------------ee Heinecessity to your Etog 
borough Pet Shop,

Health. Peter-

CHOICE SPANIEL 
Douro. 5840.

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
uarnwci urn * - **—

Mixed Wood or Slab* in Town.

Chamberlain' Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
REGISTERED 

Springer. Go’ 
phone 8011.

FOR SALÉ
9» Building Material» 5»
HALLIDAY’S CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

era' Bargains la now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354. 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J Bull. 539 Downle

10 Used Car» 10
FOR SALE — 1930 BUICK COUPE, 

rumble seat, 6 wire wheels, In godd 
condition. Apply Tudhope's Park Hill 
Service Station. Telephone 6414.

1939 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH, 
looks and runs like a new car. Tele
phone 8227.

1940 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE SEDAN, 
run only Eleven Thousand miles. 1939 
Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan. 31 Aber
deen Telephone 3850.

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Rent 11s
THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 

ed Rooms. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 412 George.

FURNISHED 5-ROOMED APARTMENT 
for July and August. $40 per month; 
central location. Write Box 136, Ex
aminer.

APARTMENTS, NEWLY DECORATED
Immediate possession. Apply 406 
Sheri dan.

MEDIUM SIZED APARTMENT. UN-
furnished, central, all conveniences; 
two adults. Would consider Furnish
ed Apartment for Summer. Write Box 
122, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED LOWER APART-
ment, hot water. 689 Water.

APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED, VACANT 
adults. 660 Reid.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished, garage, adults. Imme
diate possession. 700 Water.

1 lxx House» To Rent 11XX

BUNGALOW FOR RENT. RELIABLE 
tenant. Write Box 121, Examiner.

12 Room» 12
TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

hardwood floor*, 573 Patterson Street. 
Dial 7893, between 6-8.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PREFER-
red. 417 Stewart.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TELE-
phone 9740.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 634
Union. - •

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY
540 Bolivar.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished, Business Girl or Woman. 
203 Rink.

TWO ROOMS. APPLY 684 GEORGE.
RED DURHAM COW. 5 YEARS, TB 

tested. due to freshen soon. Roy 
Webeter, Peterborough, R. R. 8

HOLSTEIN BULL. 12 MONTHS. FROM 
R.O.P. dam. sired by Reeerve All-Am
erican Senior Yearling. 1939. Acredit
ed listed. Coughlin Bros., R. R. No. 
9, Peterborough, Ontario.

TWO FRESH MILK COWS. TWO RED 
Calve*. Allan B. Mann. Peterborough.

TWO PURE - BRED SHORTHORN 
Bulls, 10 months, herd fully accredit
ed. M. H. Plmmett & Son*. 19 ring 
14. Keene.

COW. JUST FRESHENED, HOLSTEIN 
and Jersey, 5 years. Telephone 5056.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOUGHING. 1. 
Sharpe & Son*. Telephone Mlllbrook 
213 ring 14.

WANTED—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE 
Telephone Douro 34.

TWO SHORTHORN DURHAM BULLS. 
Pure-bred not registered. Mrs. Roy 
Northey, Telephone 130 ring 15. Lake- 
field.

JERSEY BULL. 11 MONTHS OLD. 
from 6% stock both aidés. T. H. H. 
McQuade. No. 2, Omemee.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2 00. CULTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh, Tele
phone 4043.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterla, 182 Slmcoe 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks

GREY PRAM 1 DUNLOP STREET.
GALLON AND HALF-GALLON BOT- 

ties. Dial 4715.
STROLLER. CREAM. NEARLY NEW. 

Kitchen Table, good condition. 586 
Waterford.

QUANTITY OF CLOVER HAY. IN
Field. Horse Rake, good as new 
Good Work Horae. Dial 8048.

WHILE THEY LAST - ELECTRIC AND 
Battery Radio Sets, at Reduced Price*. 
Oiliteria, 182 Slmcoe. Telephone 8484.

MACHINISTS' 6" STEEL RULES. STIFF 
or Flexible; Inside and Outside Cali
pers. Wm. Taylor, 446 George. Tele- 
phone 4403.

MENS CREAM SERGE TROUSERS, 
size 38. In good condition; too small 
for owner. Apply 544 Murray or 
Telephone 6421.

TRICYCLE. NEVER BEEN USED, 
large size. Telephone 3245.

WHITE PRAM. WITH BABY BLUE 
Top, like new, reasonable. 225 Rogers.

HELENE CURTIS ELECTRIC HAIR 
Drier Shampoo Board and Hose, 
244 Wolfe.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. HOT WATER 
Front and Warming Cloeet, good con
dition. Telephone 8692.

OUT FLOWERS. TELEPHONE 5108. 224 
Barnardo Avenu*.

CORDOVA MINES
WRECKING BUILDINGS - LUMBER 

of all kinds for Sale. Doors. Windows, 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.

OAK B ABELS, 75c BACH PET) 
borough Metal. 256 Slmcoe Street.

AWNING. 18-FT , ALMOST NEW SUT- 
oliffs Store. Telephone 43, Lindsay.

READ THE SIGNS. MORE MONEY IN
circulation. Cash In on the good 
Poultry Market* by stork I no «r>m» 
Bray Started Pullet*, immediate de 
livery with Leghorns or a fine crow 
like B M x W L Bray H 
364 Water. Dial 3834.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 267 HUNTER.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

adult» only. 295 Bethune Street.
FURNISHED BEDROOM,

Floor. 309 Louis.
FURNISHED ROOM, TWO GIRLS OR 

Couple, Board If desired, near C.G. 
267 Townsend.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 AYLMER.
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GENTLE- 

men. close to C.G.E.; comfortable bed* 
Apply 183 Stewart Street.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 

M Kate 6850 342 Stewart.
IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLH3. ETC 

Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9498.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298

USED FURNITURE AND 
Dial 4115. Nights 6294.

BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR TWO BUSI- 
ness Girls, Telephone 6164.

WANTED - ROOMS. FLAT, OR HOUSE 
for Family. Immediate possession. 
Dial 5925

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN
only. 176 McDonnel.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. niGHT 
Housekeeping, adults. 45 McDonnel

13
Cottage» for Rent 

or Sale 13
FOR RENT OR SALE — 5-ROOM ED 

Furnished Cottage, Chemong Lake, 
reasonable; ice. wood. J. E. McCon- 
key. 506 ring 3, Lakefield.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT FOR THE 
Season and One for August. Apply 
C. M. Moncur, Gian Go-werle Park, 
Bass Rock. Chemong Lake. R.R, No. 2

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake, at Brldgenorth. Apply R. T. 
Pettereone. Brldgenorth. Telephone 
4049.

FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL LARGE COT 
tage, well Furnished, Lake Chemong, 
sale beach. Attractive Lake Shore Lot* 
for Sale. Telephone 7032.

CABIN FOR IMPROVEMENTS, EASY
walk General Electric. 6706.

ley Street. 9659

Real Estate

146 Hunter Street.

chicken house. 1 Acre Land $2,1 
>ouble House, central. 6 Rooms eaçh, 
piece bath, large lot, good revenue

Brick 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace

and Wood, barns, steel-roofed.

In City $4.50
M. STOREY

374Mi George. Telephone 6573.

City House
5 Acres. Fruit and Vegetables. Sm: 
Buildings, for City House.

6-Room House, central for Good 
Room House. West-end.

Sherbrooke, 6 Rms, Fratne .. $1800 
Central. 7 Rms, Brick, oak fis. $2800 
Housing Loans 5%. Building Lots. 
Houses and' Suites ... $18.00 to $50._

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Telephone §466.

ed Cottage, central. Bargain, 
owner, 293 Dalhouale Street, 
phone 4946.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT-
tage. Telephone 6993.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE.
a. 1, conveniences, at Chemong. Apply 
next Door, Ray s Cottage.

WANTED
15 MUcelianeou» 15
TO RENT — 4,OR 5 ROOMED HOUSE.

Mi mile from City, with water, light 
and garage, with 1-3 Acres of Ground. 
Write Box 137. Examiner.

WANTED — i2 to 5 ACRES OF LAND, 
fronting- on River or Lake, easy of 
access, with 25 mile* of Peterborough. 
Building* considered, but not neces
sary. Price must be reasonable. Re
ply. stating location and lowest cash 
price to Mr*. H. Chandler. 183 Fennel 
Avenue. Hamilton..Ontario.

TO RENT — A OR 7 ROOMED HOUSE 
Telephone 3555. before 6 p.m.

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD OOLD. OOINS. RIN06. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warn*’*, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES, 
Hlgheet Price. Telephone 9785.

HOUSE WITH FOUR BEDROOMS, UP 
. to $6,000.00. North of Charlotte and 

West of Park Streets. Write Box 112. 
Examiner.

WANTED — 7 OR 8' ROOMED HOUSE. 
City limits to 4 miles out; some land. 
218 Braldwood Avenue.

RE-OPENING OF SECOND - HAND 
Store In Lakefield. formerly Mr. Hud
son's. We Buy or Exchange—will take
In Scrap Iron, Wood. Poultry, or what 
have you for Exchange

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co

256 Slmcoe Street Telephone 8301
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices A Lantin Telephone 6297
HORSE AND HARNESS FOR SUMMER 

only. Light Garden Work. Write Box 
799. Peterborough.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper, Iron and Métal» I Burfleld 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price*. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

ONE LARGE OR TWO MEDIUM SIZED 
Light Housekeeping Rooms. Furnish
ed or partly Furnished, South-end 
near De Laval. Apply 164 Aylmer 
Street, after 5 o'clock.

TO BUY. A FIVE OR TEN H P. JOHN- 
aon Outboard Motor, one In need of 
repair preferred. 5177.

ROOM AND BOARD. WITH ATTEN- 
tlon, for Old Lady Pensioner. Tele
phone 7560.

HOUSE FOR ADULT COUPLE, OON- 
venlent to Canadian General, reliable 
tenants; reference*. Dial 7167.

WANTED—TO RENT. A SMALL HOUSE 
or Apartment, Downstair*, by reliable 
tenant. Write Box 114. Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Telephone 5894.

16 Teacher» Wanted 16
WANTED — PROTESTANT TEACHER, 

First-Class Certificate, for S. S. No. 9, 
Smith. Salary $900.00. Apply to Wll
ford Nichols, R. R. No. 3, Lakefield.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 

and help Walt on Table. Mrs. Ooul-
ston, Bewdiley.

WAITRESSES WANTED. APPLY
Payne's Grill.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR SODA 
Fountain. Write Box 134, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
Wanted for Summer Months. Ontario 
Marble Co., Ltd.

GIRL. PART TIME WORK IN ICE- 
cre&m Parlor, Sunday Afternoons and 
Two Evening* Weekly If satisfactory; 
steady work. Write Box 123, Examiner

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 
Housework. Telephone 6333.

WOMAN COOK FOR SUMMER LODGE 
Write Box 115, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, HOUSEKEEP- 
er for Farmer, adults only. Write
Walter Sharpe. Ida.

WANTED, AT ONCE. GIRLS AS WAIT- 
reasea. Will teach If willing to work; 
good wage* and abort hours. Apply 
Bardy's Restaurant, Trenton.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
LICENSED PLUMBER. STEADY JOB; 

good pay. Apply 256 Slmcoe Street.
EXPERIENCED CLERK FOR TOBACCO 

Store; one physically unfit for Army. 
Write Box 135. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER FOR 
Relief Work. Write Box 132, Exa-

PART TIME CLERK AND WARE- 
house Man. Write Box 133. Examiner.

STORE WANTS YOUNG MAN WITH 
Chauffeur’s Licence, chiefly to serve 
tourist trade. Apply, etatlng wage*, 
experience If any. and naming refer
ence*. Telephone 4062.

SCHOOL BOY WASH GLASSES AT 
Elite Soda Fountain.

SHOE SALESMAN, SOME EXPERIENCE 
full time Job; good opportunity for 
advancement. Lincoln Shoe Store,
331 George.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN FOR 
Chore Work at Summer Resort Apply 
Forest Hill Lodge, Burleigh Falls.

EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM
Hand, separate home. Dial 6077.

19x Agent* Wanted 19x
MAN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH 

Route of 800 families. Write to-dav. 
Rawlelghs, Dept. No. M L -331-RA-F. 
Montreal, Canada.

20 Employment Wanted 20
FARM WORK. EXPERIENCED WORK-

er. Apply 17 High Street.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS- 09 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Poeltion* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C.G E. 

168 Stewart.
ONE OR TWO MEN BOARDERS, 

Share Room. In private home. 210 
King George. Dial 3245

PRIVATE BOARDING 
3467.

464 REID. DIAL

ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen 594 Aylme:. 4265.

BOARDERS 
Dial 6641

ALL CONVENIENCES

MEN BOARDERS TELEPHONE 6152.
BOARDERS. CONVENIENCES DIAL 

8727

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4485 for Eetlmatee without 
obligation

HOLDEN & MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 — 
Painter* and Paperhangers We make 
good. We don't make excuses.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
ALL KINDS TRACTOR WORK DON* 

C. E. Deck, corner Park and McKeliar.
DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM-

Weatherstripping and 
H. Vance. 773 Aylmer

Caulk-
lng. J 7835.

25x Drc»« making 25x
DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. ALTER- 

atlons E. Mitchell. 593 Harvey Dial 
«936

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
, Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subeldlary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd.
J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

When Men
(Continued from Page 9) 
reached the place said he would 
starve and die there for lack of 
professional business. The head of 
that expedition was Colonel Le- 
Relux, curator of the Ethnological 
Museum. Holland. The doctor could 
not understand how those people 
were so healthy and even how they 
lived on such a simple diet as sweet 
potatoes and shrimps.
Fire By Friction

Those people in New Guinea have 
only the primitive way of making 
fire by friction, twirling a piece of 
ruttan wood on another piece until 
a sparjc is struck. When a man 
dies they shoot his wife to death 
with arrows. They live in little 
houses of rails thatched with swamp 
grass. By chance I attracted their 
attention by taking out my upper 
teeth. They thought that was mar
vellous that a man could take his 
head apart. By the way their teeth 
are white and I should say excellent. 
They seem to be as tough as nails."

Mr. Turnbull briefly mentioned 
last night at Bethany Tabernacle 
the long round about way that took 
him from Makassar in the Celebes 
across the waters of a tropic sea 
to New Guinea, and up a river 
through the jungles and finally over 
the mountains to the Wissel Lake 
country. It took him twenty-four 
days by water and inland, climbing 
twelve mountains in nine days and 
losing thirty pounds in weight on 
the Journey.

"They keep fires on all the time 
up there in the hills, taking turns 
at night in keeping the fires going. 
And they roast their sweet potatoes 
in the coals. The wild flowers are 
of gorgeous color, rhododendrons 
and a great variety of flowers which 
I had never heard of. I came out 
of there by airplane by courtesy of

the Holland expedition which was 
there at the time.

The main expedition into that 
country was known as Archibald’s, 
organized by a man of that name, 
a multimillionaire, under the aus
pices of the Museum of Natural His
tory of New York, Mr. Archibald 
bought even his own clipper flying 
boat. Our missionaries of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance ar
rived there in November 1937, four 
months after the first expedition in 
July of that year.- They learned 
that the people thought the big air
plane which had flown over their 
lakes was a big bird."

Mr. Turnbull will tell the rest of 
his story tonight at Bethany Taber
nacle, and will include in his mo
tion pictures some taken at Bali 
in Java.
A Difficult Field

"All that part of the East Indies 
comprises one of the most difficult. 
I might say toughest, missionary 
fields in the world. Supplies have 
to be taken long distances, and re
member that the climate is always 
tropical. It is known as the Nether
lands East Indies. Our headquar
ters are at Makassar in the Celebes, 
and I think it should be of special 
interest to many pérsons in Peter
borough to know that Dr. R. A. 
Jaffray. son of the late Senator Jaf- 
frq,y, one time proprietor of the 
Toronto Globe, is the chairman of 
the whole field. Now at 68 years of 
age he is the outstanding mission
ary in the Orient. He is a real 
pioneer In that part of the world 
because he opened the work in 
Indo-China, which is a unique field 
because our society is the only one 
in the six provinces there, with 
twice the population of Canada.

We feel very hopeful about Butch 
New Guinea because our two men 
now there had a fine success in 
Borneo. They were each six years 
iff Borneo and won 15,000 converts. 
Dyaks of Borneo.

I have a special feeling and af- 
lecuon lor the Dyaks of Borneo. 
They have no schools, no roads, no 
hospitals, no institutions of any 
kind. They live in long communal 
houses. The undengirders of these 
houses are made of mahogany and 
the upper part of bamboo They 
are built twelve feet from the 
ground, and from 300 to 1.500 people 
live under the ofte roof. In the big
gest of them there would be 2.000 
people. A community house of that 
size would be as long as one of our 
city blocks.

The Dyaks are a vigorous, vital 
people. Rice is their main food. 
Their method or agriculture, as you 
might call it, is to bum down a sec
tion of the forest. It grows up again, 
renewing itself in two years. In 
the ground that has been burned 
over they go along with sharp stakes 
and punch holes in the ground- Into 
each hole they drop six grains of 
rice, and they 'let the rains do the 
rest. It rains there eleven months 
of the year. They wear umy loin 
cloths, but the converted Dyaks 
throw away those cloths and put on 
light clothes like what we wear 
there. And one of their pledges at 
conversion is to be true to one wo
man That means a great deal in 
Borneo

The Dyaks eat some meat. They 
trap deer with a big bow and arrow, 
and they also eat monkeys. A vine 
grows in the Jungle which provides 
ar. adequate supply of drinking wa
ter. You just cut off a slice of it 
with a knife and drink. You could 
not drink the water from the 
streams. There are all kinds of 
fruits. The fruit of paradise grows 
on the trunk of a big tree like an 
oak, and not on the branches 
Japanese Boring In.

Mr Turnbull said it was obvious 
that japan was keenly interested in 
the East Indies and especially in 
the Dutch possessions, pert of the 
empire ruled over by Queen Wil- 
helmina.

"Everywhere you go. even on the

LOST
GOLD HEART-SHAPED LOCKET. INI- 

tlel "T " Reward. Telephone 6391.
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT. BRACELET, 

set with Amethyst Stone*. Given as 
keepsake Reward. Telephone 3631.

ORANGE COLORED PUNT. CHEMONG 
Lake. FI drier please Telephone 8673.

ONE RED HOUND AND ONE AIREDALE 
Dog (Black). Kindly notify Alexander 
Kempt. Norwood

IRISH TERRIER. 
Telephone 6654.

WITH COLLAR.

COLLIE PUP. BROWN. WHITE PACE. 
Telephone 9785.

smallest islands, you see Japanese. 
Most of them have little shops, and 
they don’t seem to be making any 
money. Often their intentions are 
quite open. On the Island of Bobo 
there is a Japanese club with the 
namq in English over the door. The 
natural resources of the Indies is of 
great wealth- From Borneo and the 
Malay Peninsula comes 80 per cent, 
of the rubber, Japan also has her 
eyes on the oil of Borneo. Java and 
Sumatra are also richly endowed by 
nature. It seems to me that Great 
Britain's job is looking after every
thing as far as India and Malay are 
concerned. That is why the Aussles 
are at Singapore. The United States 
Is in the Philippines, and between 
them I believe they are counting on 
checkmating the ambitions of Ja
pan in the East Indies.

Referring to the cannibals on the 
south coast of New Guinea, Mr. 
Turnbull said the Dutch authorities 
have a-penitentiary located inland a 
distance of two days by boat. Any 
prisoner who tried to escape from it 
has never been known to reach the 
coast. The cannibals got them.

Mr. Turnbull spent fifteen months 
in this tour of the missionary field 
in the Indies field of the Orient.
Met Mrs. Dickson.

“I went out to observe what mis
sionary work was being done, and I 
wanted to travel into the out-of- 
the-way places for my impressions.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers

HON G N GORDON, K.O. 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor) I
Notary Public. 3S6 Water Street» | 
Telephone 8411

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-1
gage Loans. Suits 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Wa| 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214 A

W B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577

PECK. KERR. McELDERKY * BOR. 
BRIDGE—Barrister*. Solicitor» Money 
to Loan. Office*. «15-417 Water Street» 
Telephone 4681 1. A. Peek. K.O.,
P. D Kerr. K.O., V J. McKlderry,1 
K.C.. 1. P Borbrtdge. B.A

ELLIOTT 8t CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan. Offices, Krrage 
Building. Telephone 6675 A. L Elliott» j 
K.O., M.PJ*. R. J. Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884.

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8795 andini. :

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- ; 
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010.

I have now come from Western Ca- i 
nada where I have been for six 
weeks on a missionary convention^ 
tour. In Vancouver last week I met] 
Mrs. Dickson whose husband used] 
to keep the Dickson drygoods store 
on George Street. She is past ninety 
years is is still very bright. She 
heard tne speak over the radio and 
then came to see me. recalling old 
days In Peterborough when the-Dick- j 
son and Turnbull stores were lo
cated in the same block on George] 
Street. I have juAt come from To
ronto where I spoke two nights, and I 
I am remaining here until Sunday] 
with Mr. MoArthur.”

Mr. Turnbyll to a graduate of Me- ] 
Master and Toronto Universities.

QUICKIES

“He didn't propose until I Just ‘happened' to start looking at the 
apartments for rent in the Examiner Want Ads!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Arrive 
5. Final 
9 Fragrance

10. Region
11. Fervor

14 Negative
rep!y ^

15 Puppies 
16. Applaud
19 Elongated 

fish
20 Exclama

tion
21 Elderly 

person
23 Undivided
24 Natrium 

( sym. )
25 Help
26 A cat
27 Lofty 

mountain
28. Plump 
29 Microbe 
31 Mongrel dog 
32. Music note 
34 Head 

covering 
35. Cargo boats 
37 Conjunction 
38. Chart
39 Extent of 

canvas
40 Neglected
12 Exist
13 To ascertain 
44 Sturdy r 
17 Astringent

fruit
48 Injure 
19 Serve 
50 Poker stake

DOWN
1 Part of a 

flower
2 Strange
3 Cry of a

4. Mistake

6 Gazelle
7. To fasten
8. Large fish 

(posa.)

Canal Zone 
13. Remains of

26 Recreation 
areas ,

27 Skill
28. Merriment
29. Grave 

robber

31. Sleeveless 
garment

combustion 32. Encomium 
15 Obnoxious 33. Small island 

plant 35. Converted
17. Public * into leather 

notice 36. Each (abbr.)
18. Sacred song 38 Feeble-mind-
22. Apex ed person
23. Not at home 41. Valley

T

V„l—An ...»

«4. Thin »llk 
45. Large cask 
46 Morsel of food

40

43

27

25

22

23"

42

6-13CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
IPWA SO P N 8 Q A G8PD PDQ PPVRD- 

OPJTLQ, CLA KQL GSPD irWA — RDSWjr
Yeeterday-e Cryptoquote: PREFER A LOSS TO A DISHONEST® 

GAIN THE ONE BRINGS PAIN AT THE MOMENT. THE V 
OTHER FOR ALL TIME—CHILON

Distributed bv Rica features ■-----
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

YOU ALMOST HAVE 
THE TEN-INCH BEARD, 
BUT CONFIDENTIALLY, 
HOW DO YOU INTEND 

TO HANDLE THAT 
HOT GROUNDER 
IN YOUR UNCLE'S 

WILL, ABOUT 
GETTING 
MARRIED?

KEEP THIS UNDER
YOUR PANAMA, 
SNdPF,—-BUT 
I’M NOT GOING 
UP THE AISLE/

bf

€-13

I’M HIRING AN 1 
ACTOR WHO 

PLAYED
'CHARLIE’S AUNT,' 

TO BE MY 
BLUSHING, 
RHEUMATIC 

BRIDE/ — 
WHEN THE JUDGE 
SEES WHAT I'M 

BRINGING INTO 
TH]= FAMILY, 

HE'LL MAKE A 
REASONABLE DEAL 
WITH ME FOR THE 

MONEY FROM 
UNCLE TOBY'S 

WILL /

IrvSOBlN HAS THE 
SITUATION UNDER 

CONTROL

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

XVoresi

BESf OH PRY days - FOR
'tity ARE

1

Heap-press
of

teaiHer<; ,
WORK ey tf«IEF CttlWAll flL 
Sf Tkt I ALAS - CINTHAJ. AHUCÂ.

dekoYes His power, ot life. 
kKD DEATH oyer His PEOPLE.

SYram^e 

Sounds 
MtM

STkiKiK<i,
BEAST'S- 

As IT THE/SPOKE 
TWO PlFFEREK-f 
1AK4UA4E6, YHE. 

ilej»haki$ of Africa 
Trumpet wrrft a few 

sHrill,explosive. 
moTes, while-the.
ELEPKAKTS oF INDIA.

REFLECTIONS
From OUST-* 

TH14 PUST is 
not mineral,8iir 

ORGANIC - FROM. 
LEAVES ANP 

BARIC

41VE 10N$,L0UD,
. DEEP TRUMPETlKqS

L lac- Wwti tkàm hmmL.

Home Service
You Cy Reduce Quickly On 

■ Low-Celory Diet

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Authority am AetborltW

WAN Minen 
uiA» mu

2m CM IOOcaiI

•mint mit» i
AlAMWt UMM IU
300 cut 100 uu

CLAIRVOTANTS NEEDED 
TT REQUIRES e eard-reader 

who IS next thine to e clairvoyant 
In order to head XT some at the----...--- 1-----------M. «wil
ful declarers. especially aquae* 
and lead-throwing end-plays. In 
.the case at the Utter, unblocking 
diicafds to provide ynurwlf an 
exit are usually the vital defensive 
factor. In the case ot «quae*», 
usually the best weapon to break 
the* up U the lead at a suit which 
destroys communication between 
the declarer’s hand and dummy at 
the crucial Uter stage.

A«3 
«AJ73 
♦ À888S 
*88

nr

Pounds Disappear — I A Week:
So that snapshot shows your fig

ure all billow» and bulges? You 
can change the picture before the 
‘«miner's over.by dieting the easy 
low-calory way!

Two pounds melt away each 
week when you limit yourself to 
1.200 calories a day. Not that this 
means limiting your meals. You 
just budget your calory allowance 
among the many delicious and 
healthful low-calory foods you find 
on your calory chart

An egg and tomato salad of 100 
calories Is rich In protective Vita
min A: whereas a potato salad 
(never order it!) pilei up 210 calor
ies and hasn't half the vitamin con-, 
tent For dessert half a cantaloupe 
with Union ice (only 100) is just 
as exciting as fattening apple pie 
a la mode (300)!

And though will power la im
portant to dieting, where's the 
temptation in a walnut sundae (425 
calories) when you can have 
scrumptious raspberries with cream 
and sugar (180).

Dieting» no sacrifie* when you 
do it the low-celery way! Our 52- 
page booklet gives calory chart 41 
alihuning yet vitamin-rich menus, 
recipes for ilimmlng desaerts. Tells 
Row to gain. to»_ _
| Bend 15c In coins at «lamps lor

♦ K 10 7 1 
V K 18 • 8
*10 8
*J»a

♦ J»»
«8 3
tK7« |

A 7 «43|
• ♦ A Q 5 4

• Q 8 4
♦ Q J*
♦It 9 18

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)
South West North East
1 * Pa* 1 • Pan
1 ♦ Pan Ip Pan
3 NT

West made the rather risky 
lead of the dummy’s first suit, the; 
heart 8. declarer's <3 winning It! 
and the diamond Q then being' 
sent through to tile K. East! 
opened hi» long suit with the clubi 
4. the O winning, and the heart jj 
waa finessed. A club then lost to 
the A and East thereupon made) 
the mistake which resulted In 
squeezing his partner, returning 
hi» club 3 to the K 
. Declarer thereupon _ ran four

more diamonds. As the last was 
led from dummy, that hand also 
held the spade 6. plus the heart 

IA and 7, South having the «pad* 
A-O-5 and the heart 6, which waa 
discarded. »»e»t «mu cue rc-xu vs 
each major suit. If he threw a 
■spade, declarer would have four 
trick-takers left, for only three 
tricks. So he discarded his heart 
10. That left declarer enough any. 
way, the heart A and 7 and the 
spade A.

Notjce what would have hap. 
pened If East had read the danger 
of his club Isad on the sixth trick 
after taking his club A. A spade 
would have broken up timely com
munication between the two hos
tile hands. Even if he could not 
foresed that, a club lead to sat up 
his own entry-leas hand could hard
ly have helped, so a spade should 
have appeared to be the best 
chance to eam his side another 
trick and prevent South from 
making two extras.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ J 10
♦ A Q 10 7 6 3
♦ K 2
*7 4 3

XTi ♦ Q 8 8 3
• 3
♦ 10 4 8 
*J 10 8 8

*8 7 4 
«Km 
♦ J 8 8 8 
*K«

♦ AK83
♦ 84
♦ A Q 7 8
♦ A Q 2

(Dealer: West Both aides vul
nerable.)

If West leads the club J against 
South s 3-No Trumps, how should 
he play to make his contract aura 
first, and secondly, to produce an 
extra trick 7

■ur copy of THE NEW WAY TO 
YOUTHFUL FIGURE to Examin- 
Hcme Service. Peterborough. Be 

re to writ* plainly your NAME. 
ADDRESS, and the NAME ot book
let

RADGE FOB WOUNDED
LONDON-1 CP).—The King has 

approved Institution of a badge far 
men invalided from naval, military 
and air forces, merchant, navy and 
fishing fleet through war service 
wounds or dlsablemWit.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

IAM_SVKM1 R(VA,.THE<, V YOUCAN
:i$~" K SourslS

-O'

Lfctt

IT'S THE
FLYING AVENGER.?

HENRY
P*T

—By Carl Anderson

sunt,YOU CAN UA8N 
TO JU6GL£--HSRE,TDy j 
(T, WHILE I WOT ON,
A CUSTOMER /

riiYnJ‘i

m

,Q>-a

Q

35

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

IT LWP HAVÇ TUB MCMN' V
V MSN HERB AT SgVSNJVM

3’OR V DONT GSTPA1D, Sbrstano yT gotta k

A THIS HOUSE 8Y EIGHT

* I
:

« ' << « »! • .

JUNKS
moving

CO.

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

I GAVE BUSTS 
PUPPY ELMER ID 
MCSMUFFET. 
SWELL GIVE 
KM A GOOD 

HOME

■i. ..-i—..

-—r

. i MRS MUFFEf, I’M . 
SORRY BUT VOULL 

HAVE TO GIVE ELMER 
, BACK TO ME,RIGHT 

AMAV

iLMOW WOULD 
VOUFEELIF 

SOMEONE GAVE 
AWAVOUR 
NEW BAB V?

♦-IS

Mj(X<"6( .VxV | Xvfr xvMrM*l
. j»41. KN* Ntmmu SynAcm. Inc-. World rights megrvrd.

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop
YE HEARD +MATA5_OUT OF 5UFP 
kiBPÉAD . SO WB t

TWO 
and X «3065 

■mis B4G 
CZStNOACO*'

IPdJ, King Fisturwt I nr « XVerld nffcu MW**

/♦HUx' lCNOTHAIDl! ..ÀM . ,
COULD COOK UP 5UTMIN 
RIÔHT TASTY OUTÂ THEM
THAR CRITTERS,EF AH r> 
COULD UUS' THANK OF 

suthin" -n
ie^:

OKÜ
ilL BE 
RIGHT

WERE Y'ARH EFFIE l!
, throw THIS IN < 

WITH THE , 
i OTHER STUFF... T

BRICK BRADFORD

nsrnm rrwnecsT* e» i

—By Williagi Ritt and Clarence Gray 

TME.eewoN ootToUTf

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

1 WAS KIDDING.THERE Viu HIT THE
ARE NO BUU.tr HOLES, SWEATER 
ON -rue OTHER TRMjd I ALL RIGHT, 

THERE are 
-X* VERY 

SLIGHT OgUTS

V ^1 NOW EVERY
things set
Ft* MAC 
TO MAKE 
A FORTUNE

mttà-A

/



stronger.
Honey will be handled 

than a year ago. as to 
the United Kingdom. W 
criticized lor holding hi 
for the Motherland wbei 
tng through such despi 
Mr. Shields said they 
some choice honey in 
States in 80-pound cans 
and SH cents—good ho

FINISH
FOR YOUR FURPOSE!

.

m?ê *$y

jt *

Sunday,

June 15th is

FATHER'S
DAY'

Please him with smart,
wearable gift from the C.D.8.
Men’s Shop. Here are a few
suggestions

^'6àtu)'ûj(l
ofr'Vaàm.

11.13.14

mom THAN 100 PATTERNS'
ENTIRELY HAND-CUT !

MADE IN EATON S OWN SHOPS

“THKIFT

Mode-to-Measure

ONE
TROUSER

SUIT

Suits on 
il you *ish

T EATON C°
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Where Seamen From Scuttled Axis Ships Are Held

HAVELOCK. June IS (BNS>—The 
weekly work ol the Eastern Star 
Patriotic Association Is going on as 
usual, In the work room on Friday 
afternoon and evening. Last Friday 
two quilts were completed.

Owing to the urgent need for 
clothing for bombing victims the as
sociation members have decided to 
put forth an effort to help along 
this line and If any ladies or girls 
In Havelock or vicinity wish to help 
tue association will provide wooi for 
knitting for men. women hr chil
dren, and also material for making 
baby layettes and clothing. If any
one who cannot attend the meetings 
at the work room on Fridays, would 
like to help, they could get In touch 
with one of the members, materials 
will be given lb them to do the work 
at home.

The sincere thanks of the Path* 
otic Association was extended to 
Mrs. John Pollock, for a quilt top, 
to Miss Eileen Bris bin and pupils of 
8-8. Mo. 6 for their donation of a 
quilt top and W.50 for the B.B.B. 
Fund, to Mrs. George Darr for two 
baby quilt tops, to Miss House and 
the High School girls for their 
beautiful baby quilts and to Captain 
T. W. Quinn for sending a beautiful 
large picture of B Co.. Midland Regi
ment, which is on display at the 
Fenny Sale.

The work room will be opened all 
summer every Friday on account of 
the urgency lor clouting and quilts.
Fenny pale On

At the 2nd annual Penny Sale of 
the Eastern Star Patriotic Associa
tion /over 60 beautiful prises are on 
display In the store recently occu
pied by A. Aboud. A special prize Is 
drawn for each Saturday night at 
10JO pm. Winners of the Saturday 
night prizes to date have been, Mr. 
Carmen Coon, a table mirror, Mr. 
Alfonso Brloux of Peterborough, a 
week-end case, Mrs. D. Rylott, a 
half dozen silver spoons, and Mr. 
Harry Krantz, a folding chair. Two 
prize» will be given this week, a 
fancy vase for the first ladles' name 
drawn and a box of sb cigars for the 
first man’s'name drawn.

Tickets are selling exceedingly 
well, and the association hopes to go 
over the top of last year s receipts. 
All proceeds will be used to send 

-comforts to the soldiers, and to the 
bombing victme In England.

The United States, though not In the 
war, has Internment camps for safeguard
ing of “enemy" aliens. At Fort Stanton, 
N. Mexico, seamen of Axis ships scuttled 
In American hemisphere waters who have 
been rescued or who have surrendered to

American authorities are Interned. Here 
some of the seamen from the German liner 
Columbus which was set afire and sunk 
when H.M.S. Orion challenged her In the 
Caribbean, work at excavating for a swim
ming pool to be constructed for their 
benefit at the camp.

Ontario Bee Keepers Association 
Holds Convention At Trent River

TRENT RIVER, June" 13.— (ENS) were the opening remarks emphe- 
—The annual meeting of the On- sized by Mr. Townsend, who stated 
tarlo Beekeepers’ Association was there were 8.000 beekeepers in the 
held Monday afternoon at the reel- province, with 350 members. The 
dence of Mr. William Preston, grant this year is 1200. This year 
where apiaries are' under the man- the ,fee is gl, which Is exactly the

GREAT TANK HOSPITAL 
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND — 

In a factory which formerly turned 
out luxury motor-cars, thousands of 
workmen work night and day re
pairing and overhauling light tanks 
and Bren gun carriers of Britain’s 
mechanized army.

agement of Mr. Preston and Mr. 
Douglas Hutchinson. Seats were 
placed pn the lawn to accommodate 
those In attendance’.

Special speakers Included Allan 
Brown of’Peterborough, president of 
the association and inspector for 
Peterborough County, who was 
chairman for the meeting: O. F 
Townsend, provincial apiarist of 
Guelph; P C Paterson, agricultur
al representative: T. H Shield, gen
eral manager of Ontario Honey Pro
ducing Co-operative of Toronto. 
Mr. Douglas spoke a few words of 
welcome to the guests.

It is absolutely essential to have 
a greater membership and attend
ance at the meetings to carry on,
----------- ■ ■ ♦

A Great Energy Feed^ m A Greet Energy Feedfit HI Vf

•olden corn

RII Aeroplane Pictures
HS*E II ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: 
to get photo* of the following aeroplanes— 
Spitfire . , Defiant . . . Hurricane ... 
Airacobra . . . Fairey Battle Plane . .. 
l orfchead Hudson . . . Bristol Blenheim 
. . . Vickers Wellington . . . Blackburn 
Orae*Diire Bomber . . . Fairey Swordfish 
• • . Boeing Flying Fortress ... Sunderland

SYRUP
Flying Boat and IS other modern planes 
(all are the latest official photographs in 
full detail) —for each aeroplane photo you 
wish send one Bee Hive Syrup label. 
Specify plane or planes wanted, your name 
and address, enclose necessary labels and 
mail request» to the 8t. Lawrence Starch 
Co. Limited. Port Credit. Ontario.

rate to retain the Bee Journal. Re
cords for cost of production can be 
had by sending in for forms. Ideas 
of what It cost to produce honey In 
the province can thus be obtained. 
Everything else is having prices aet 
and no doubt the honey price may 
be set. There have been a number 
of amendments carried out and 
passed by the Legislature, includ
ing the spraying of trees—no trees 
should be sprayed until In blossom 
or until blossoms are falling off.

Regarding Insurance rates, they 
are maintained as they are No 
colonies may be placed within 30 
feet of any highway or dwelling and 
must comply with these regulations 
for Insurance.

The speaker touched on the sub- 
jec* of the purchase of "Package 
Bees," saying the result was a loss 
of a large percentage of profite. 
Introduce young queens and thus 
build up rapidly Instead of buying 
"package bets.”
Mr. P. C. Paterson

The district agricultural repre
sentative of Peterborough County,

export market of reasonable size.
Mr. Bryan; of Guelph, represen

tative of the supply house, spoke 
briefly in conectlon with a new In
vention—an uncapping machine — 
which does 300 per hour, 18 or 18 
hundred pounds of honey In one 
hour. He hoped to have this ma
chine on demonstration at Guelph 
by July 20,

The question of the source of di L 
honey was brought up. One answer 
to this was the spruce from which 
bees gather strong honey. Golden 
honey is the hardest to sell, as all 
want it- for the price of buckwheat 
honey. T. H. Shields said much de
pends on the body of honey, if you 
suspect you have thin honey, you 
have to get honey In better body 
for sale. There have been different 
experiments on taking moisture 
from honey— one way was by va
cuum and the result was no flavor 
and nothing left but dead sugar 
You can take out more moisture 
before extraction than after.

At the close of the program dis
cussion was taken on the various 
topics pertaining to beekeeping ■ 
after which Mrs. William Preston 
and Mrs. Douglas Hutchinson serv
ed hot coffee, sandwiches and cake.

HAVELOCK

War Group Makes 
15 More Quilts

HAVELOCK. June 13.—(ENS)— 
The Havelock-Belmont Red Cross 

Mr. P. C. Paterson brought up the society met on Tuesday afternoon
in the Council Chamber with an 
attendance of 25. Daring the after-

CILUX brings colour to every 
room, easily.;, inexpensively!

cry dull 
c. This <home with colourful Cilux. This casiest-to-use 

enamel flows smoothly, hides completely, leaves 
no brush marks, dries quickly. One coat is usually 
enough.

Let Cilux bring new beauty to: kitchen, sunroom, 
furniture, bathroom, nursery, woodwork, floors, 
metal surfaces. Comes in 25 different 
colours. Ask your nearest C-I-L dealer 
for Ci lux Enamel—'11'One-CoatMafic*7

'tjk your C-I-L Dealer about C-I-L 
frffauaa Gloss, C-I-L Sbmi-Gloss and 
C-I-L Flat Wall Paint, three different 
sheens for interiors. He will gladly help 
you with your paint problems.

THEM 1$ A C-I-L 
EXACTLY RIGHT

I Kingan Hardware, Ltd.
I ItT 8IMC<|g 8T PL JE3BOBO

George S. Taylor
KEENE, ONT.

membership situation. Thoee who 
attend the meetings are those who 
are Interested. Good agriculture, 
good farming are related cloeely and 
the speaker referred to the fact 
that he was a little out of patience 
with the super-specialist.

In the field of bee-keeping a crop 
of honey depends on agricultural 
crope (clover, for Instance). Boll 
fertility is depreciating rapidly. Al
falfa and clover are great soil 
builders.

We are facing a situation in Ca
nada that some folks don't apgrred- 
ate This I» a cheese-producing dis
trict with a contract this year for 
the United Kingdom w>v should in
crease production in spite of short
age of labor.

Mr. Paterson suggested that, good 
beekeepers should be Interested in 
good farming and fumera should 
be interested in beekeepers. In dos
ing. the speaker referred to the im
portance of bees in the oreherd and 
he was thoroughly Interested in this 
association and hoped to keep the

T. H. Shields.
The general manager of the Bee 

Co-operative spoke in connection 
with marketing individual crope and 
the condition honey should be In 
tor overseas trade. As to the in
surance. the beekeepers of Ontario 
have been carrying this for years, 
and we have a good association. The

noon one quilt was completed and 
work was done on a layette. Refugee 
clothing was also made by some of 
the members.

The committee, which met on Fri
day last, reported thst they had 
prepared, ready for shipping, 16 re
fugee quilts, 2 sleeveless sweaters, 
8 pains of flying mitts, i pair of 
mills, l pair of gloves. 38 pairs of 
socks, 30 dresses with panties, 2 
slip». 8 panties, i blouse, 4 pairs of 
children's soaks, 8 pairs of bloomers 
and 3 sweaters.

T. P. Lancaster called during the 
afternoon and asked for a few mo
ments that he might speak to the 
members in connection with a tag 
day that the Town Council is going 
to hold tor the Navy League on 
July 5. The Navy League, Mr. Lan
caster explsined, look after tne 
shipwrecked sailors who are landing 
at Halifax with no money or cloth
ing. He asked the Red Cross So
ciety to help out in this tag dav. bv 
selecting eight or ten girls or mar
ried ladies to act as taggers. This 
the president assured him, would 
be done.

Mr. Lancaster, as représentative 
of the Victory Loan drive, Informed 
the meeting that they were meeting 
with splendid success and that al
ready Havelock’s objective, <36,000, 
had been reached at noon on Mon

speaker visited Saskatchewan last day. He asked for the co-operation
year. There they have lota of bee 
pasturage. There are upwards of 
3.000 beekeepers and 1.200 members 
of the Bee Association out thee— 
four times the Ontario membership. 
We can only carry Insurance pro
vided the beekeepers keep It up. If 
insurance is properly administered

of the ladles of the Red Close In 
this wonderful work.

The secretary read from a bulletin 
much information regarding war 
time work. A message was received 
from Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Toronto, 
asking that all garments be ship
ped immediately to Bay Street shlp-

the beekeepers will beck It as far ping quarters as soon as completed, 
1 ‘ * M * and also to re-coder as soon as pre

sent quotas are filled, so thst werx 
may continue during the summer 
months.

All final plans were completed for 
the Warden’s banquet to be held on 
Tuesday night, June 17.

Mrs. McLauchlin announced that 
another salvage collection would be 
made this Prlday. June 13.

the coat is concerned — $1.00 a 
yard public liability of $5.000 to one 
person. He advocated selling honey 
In glasses, especially at tourist 
places.

Last year the crop was of poor 
quantity, flavor and color definitely 
off, and It is hoped the color this 
season will be better Lots of com
plaints hsve been coming in as there 
is a lot of carelessness by beekeep
ers. Any spring honey left over and 
extracted along with the new cut* 
down the quality. We should make 
all we can to make beat honey and 
pack as attractively as possible We 
may have a little re-adjusHhent on 
prices as the buying power Is

will be handled differently 
ago. as to shipping to 

Kingdom. We anould be 
holding higher prices 

Motherland wfeen she is go- 
such desperate times, 
said they purchased 

In the United 
4 cents 
offered

by a broker. One carload at 14c, 
two oarloads at 4c, so people In On
tario getting more should not com
plain.

He believed there would he )*s

Lakefield Hews
Miss Helen Porter. Toronto, was a 

week-end visitor with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Porter.

Miss Marjorie Ward has returned 
to Toronto after spending the pest 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ward.

Mrs. Percy Hart observed her 
birthday on Sunday when a number 
of friends from Lakefield end dis
trict called. Also from a distance 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sloan and 
family of Omemee. and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Wellington of New Tor
onto, and Miss Mary Slnclaalr, who 
has been spending the past week 
with Mias Doris Hart.

The annual decoration day will 
be held on Sunday afternoon, June

8 with Rev. H. R, 
speaker.

In the evening the L.O.L. and L. 
O.B.A lodges with visitors from

Howden as the other lodges will attend St. An
drew’s churdh in a body. The Lake- 
tie ki Citizen’s Band provide music 
for the afternoon and evening p*r-

Miss L. Burton of Mill brook, is 
visiting with Mr and Mrs. J. A 
Porter.

Miss Grace Ward. Toronto, e 
home for a week’s holidays with her 
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ward.

/ Canadian department stores

C.D.S. STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m- 
to 12.30 Noon; Saturday 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m.

DIAL 5721

SATU RD AY !
The Last Day of Our 

Big Summer Saving Event!
SEE THE WINDOWS! SHOF EARLY!

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Misses' Slab Cotton Broadcloth
PRINTED DRESSES

Specially purchased! Pour smart summer 
styles—of American vat dyed p rid ted slub 
cotton broadcloth, sanforised shrunk — ex
pertly made1 by a fine Canadian drew house. 
All have 4-gore iklrts. belted waistlines, but
ton front top, with various collar treatments. 
Florals, dots and checks In a galaxy of colors. 

14 tor 22. A really outstanding "buy."t 
— r, C.D.S.

Sizes

E“*1.59
2'3.00

EXTRA! Ordinarily 3.00
Fine White Shirts

ATTRACTIVELY BOXED

" Special 
Each 1.98
One of the best lines of 
white shirts we have 
ever offered! They have 
the fine finish and good 
fit generally associated 
with high quality lines. 
Expertly tailored from 
high-count, twin - twist 
cotton broadcloth with a 
highly mercerized, silky 
appearance. A shirt Dad 
will really appreciate. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Special, 
each ....................... L98

Fine Gift Ties
A wide choice of patterns and colors at three popular prices. 
You’lre sure to please him with one of these "wearable” ties. 
Rayons, real silks or mixtures of silk and wool. All 1.00 ties 
attractively boxed for gift-giving. Prices ...................................

2 ” 1.00 ach .65 “ 1.00

gatonia Pyjamas
Our best quality line*-the quality and cut Dad's bound to like. 
Notched collar style of lustrous cotton broadcloth, with piped 
edges and contrasting trim. Trousers have elastic insert and 
adjustable button at waist. Stripes and plain mm ammm 
colors. Sizes 36 to 44. EATONIA wValue,*

m
Suit

Socks and 
Anklets

Replenish his supply of 
socks from this wide selec
tion. Fancy cotton and 
wool, wool and rayon and 
all wool lines In stripes, 
checks and plain colors. 
Sizes 10 to 12. Prices, pair .

.39 - 55 .69 - 
75 -1.00

—Main Floor, C.D.8.

A New VIKING Mantel Radio
The Extra Radio You Need at Home or for the Cottage!

Five lubes, e 5-inch dynamic speaker in e reson
ant weed cabinet of beautifully matched walnut 
veneers!—end the new, eeiy-te-read, straight-line 
dial! Built-in eerie!—sensitive—«elective—excel
lent tone.

Think of it! Por under twenty dollars, where could yon get 
greater value than this! Where such threefold satisfaction to 
reception, performance and versatility as this new Viking offers! 
Drop in end see thla Viking value for 1941. Admire its beauty 
and simplicity of design! Enjoy ita remarkable sensitivity and 
selectivity. This Viking costs so little, yet will give such addi
tional entertainment at home or at the cottage y ou 71 want one 
right away for the holiday week
end and after. Will operate on either 
26 or 80 cycle current. CDS. Cash 
Price, each ........................................

ic cottage you u want one

19.95
Budget Plan Terme May Be Arranged If Drained

—Main nom, C.D.»

( NADlAN DEPARTMENT CJCRFS
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ALLIES WITHHOLDING FIRE 
DAMASCUS SURROUNDED

V

Hint Stalin Set To Bow On Ukraine £&££?*
Yield Hiller As Vichy's Forces Retreat
Granary 
Tq Avert War

CâllUCk SfC6r$ All-Canadian Bomb Squadron
l(l , iReady To Aid Blasting Germany Apart
Attack 
On Hun Ship

Pocket Battleship 
Out Of Action 
For Some Months

LONDON, June 14— (CP Cible). 
—The navigator aboard the Beau
fort aircraft which yesterday sent 
an aerial - torpedo Into a German 
pocket battleship off Norway was 
Sergeant A. H. A. Morris, from

LONDON, June 14—(CP able).—Forma
tion of the Royal Air Force’s first Canad
ian bomber squadron under the command 
of Wlng-Cmdr. P. A. Gilchrist, D.F.C., of 
Fort Pelly, Sask , was announced today.

The squadron, which will take Its place 
alongside other units of the bomber com
mand, is manned by Canadian members of 
the R.A.F., and Royal Canadian Air Force 
men trained under the Commonwealth 
plan.

The Air Ministry news service said for

mation of the squadron marked the firsLof 
what Is expected to be a growing nuratfer 
of Canadian units, in both the fighter and 
the bomber commands.

Members of later squadrons will be simil
arly drawn from the many Canadians Serv
ing In the R.A.F. and graduates of the 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan, who are 
coming to Britain in Increasing numbers.

The R. A. F.’s only other all-Canadian 
FIRST R A F.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

Loan Passes Two Million Mark
■Die war loan neared the three- North Monaghan, 130.000 . $25.050 This figure is below that in the Pet- 

SaskatcheWan. It was learned today, quarter objective this morning as Peterborough City, $2,500,000 . erborough county area, which today 
The warship, a slstershlp of the the local committee rooms indicated $1.812,750 had obtained 73 per cent of its ob-

acutiled Admiral Graf Spee, was that $2,057,750 of the $2,850,000 ob- Peterborough county Is In the jective, to give the county a better
beheved to have been badly dam- jKtlve had been obtained, and this Trent Valley division of Ontario, rating than the district. Galway Germany wanted access to the Uk-

■ represents 72 per cent, of the and the provincial summary reveals and Ennismore townships have not raine and the right to direct war-
amount required to push the cam- that in this division 68.89 per cent, been canvassed but this work will time production from the great

-L1-!____ 1 ’ ___'Æii._____hroci H-Ho clrot nf

Reds In Waiting Game 
For Revolution 
Amid Europe's Ruins

BERNE. June 14 — (API— A high- 
stakes contest of international bluff, 
with Hitler demanding economic 
benefits from the Ukraine and Stal
in playing a waitng game, unwilling 
to fight, was described by Swiss 
sources today as underlying persist
ent reports of Soviet-Nazi tension.

The Journal De Deneve declared

London, June 14 (OP) 
'T’HE Admiralty announced to- 
1 day that British warships 
have sunk a seventh raiding com
panion of the destroyed Nazi bat
tleship Bismarck.

In all, six auxiliary ships and 
one armed trawler of the Nazi 
raiding flotilla have been sunk 
since the Bismarck was cornered 
by British warships off Brest, 
France, May 27, and sent to the 
bottom three days after she sank 
the British battle cruiser Hood.
a J

Loan Takes Spurt 
On Friday

Northern Units Now 115 Miles Off Aleppo
All Columns In General Advance
With Huns, Italians Leaving In Numbers

The long-range Beaufort _________ ________
low around the stern of one of five paign ovêr’the top. of the objective has been obtained, start nekt week. bread-basket of the southwestern 

Russia.screening Nazi destroyers to ram canvassing returns from the city
,un down *”« H U hoped that the German squadron heeded north- when tn, canvassers meet again on 

ward-apparenli* .«to a raJdtax morning that the picture
foray. A second torpedo quickl? will have changed. Any householder 
followed. in. the city who expects the can-

" Dense clouds of wfoV» smoke) tose vasser to call back and who thinks 
from the veeeel," the Air Ministry there is a possibility that the man LONDON, June 14 (CP)—Strong
said. Later the battleship was ob- may miss them, is asked to phone bomber units of the Royal Air Force said, "was made on the Industrial -general communist revolution ’ in 
served stationary and stiU later re- the committee rooms, 5774 or 5775, straddled the oft-bombed berths of district of Schwerte and extensive the ruins of a Europe prostrated oy

LONDON, June 14—(CP).—Authoritative sources announc
ed today that Vichy troops had abandoned the Syrian town 
of Kissoue and had fallen back to new positions only a few 
miles from Damascus.

Kissoue Is 10 miles south of Damascus, and British and 
Free French forces advancing — 
on the Syrian capital had been 
held up there for several days 
by French resistance.

In the sector west of Kis
soue. these sources said, the Allied 
forces now hold Nebatlye. and.
‘ closely supported by the Royal Air 
Force, are in touch with Vichy 
transport north of Merdjayoum.”
Nearer the coast, the Allies encoun
tered "some opposition’’ near Sldon.

Earlier, informed Britons predict
ed that Damascus would fall to 
Allied forces within a matter 
hours.

They were unable to

7 Night Raiders 
Wiped Out 
Over Britain

OTTAWA. June 14—(CP)— The 
Victory War Loan committee made 
known today that 476.967 subscrib
ers to Canada's $800,000,000 1941
Victory Loan purchased bonds on
Friday to the amount of $37,217,- - .

_ . . 650. Friday’s subscriptions raised the broadcast reports that new nego- , .,
Premier Joseph Stalin, the Jour- total subscribed to $444.950 050 tiations had been undertaken in an MgM‘

nal said, was trying le dodge tht de- Meantime the Torch of Victory ,f[ort to effect capitulation of the remarkable In view of
manda—but It predicted he would symbol of Canadian determination cltV without further fighting. scale of the raids.
**'[? necessary to avert a break to provide the tools to "finish the (Despatches from Damascus yes-. Thesis sources recalled that last 
wl~> o«fW»ny job" reached the ancient capital of terday indicated the. defenders in- f.ij when M many as 500 Nail

‘A heavy attack " the air ministry 8teUn **. to keep Russia Quebec, on its way to Prime Min- tended to declare It an open city, . ^ . - ,
A heavy attack, the ministry from Kar because he still envisions later Winston Churchill from the to spare its 200,000 residents the plenes 80"ed cmT Ul® British Isles

iid. was made on tne industrial "general communist revolution In Pacific coast dangers of a siege The British ln 1 single night. It was considered
tiring southward at reduced spmd, and OV._tb.tr name, and address, the Sm.n TcT! ÆaXT  ̂ dty in a Royal Broadcasting Corporation said last favorable lf. three or four planes

3 Sea Raiders Get Shaking In Lair

LONDON, Juqc 14.—(CP).—Brit- 
of ain’s home defences were credited 

to-day with shooting down at least 
c°n«rm seven Nazi raiding planes during the 

a score observers regarded as 
the small

•s if trying to reach a home port. This information will be passed on and Gneisenuu and a 10,000-ton Canadian Air Force bomber which night that there was a report from

and

It was the third
Out of Action for Months to the canvasser assigned to the Nail "crüÈër"with"manÿ hïavV ex- successive night the R AF. has the Jounul1 f&ld n «to-

informed sources expressed belief to whlch the h0U£eh0lder plosives last night, the air minis- bombed the Ruhr. . made concessions
the aerial torpedo hit would keep 11VM' _ try said today, and struck again at Coastal command aircraft attack- wm.M m»ke more it n«ren«rv
the vessel out of commission pos- County In The Lead. Ruhr valley industries. ed Axis shipping in the English "Russia, or more exactly the Uk-
aibly for months The county still holds the sppt- Heavy bombs.” it said, "were seen Chanel and bombed a Brittany air- raine, is indispensable to a self-suf-

Neither the Air Ministry nor the light in the drive, and today with to burst in the (Brest) dock area drome. (ltient Europe In any conflict withAdmiralty offered further word on partial returns compiled three of and to straddle the berths of all to anoth,r Dh.„ -, ,h, far rlun- Sea
the fate of the battleship, but in- the sections are over the top, and three ships.” n another phai* “ the Iarrlung Aml"ca' .... . _ .......... ...... .................,.................. „
formed sources suggested that Ger- still going strong. The districts In aerial war. it was authoritatively From the point of view of the get behind the campaign and take subjected to heavy artillery fire from the night raiders,
man attempts to get powerful war- the honor position are Havelock- a Î announced in London that an Aus- new Europe the matter needn't be a their share of the loan. They within the city's defences, but that pieces of one raider were found
ships loose ln the Atlantic indicat- Belmont-Methuen, South Burleigh- "T,1*. v.™ L an” “Juan traUan fighter squadron equipped cause of war to obtain the result de- pointed to the instalment plan as there had been no return bombard- scattered over an area of four mile», 
ed that U-boats and long-range Harvey-Cavendish, and the section .a *lth United S ta tea-built Tomahawk sired. It would suffice within exist- a means of easy purchase of bonds, ment. The only traces of the crew were

landed at Wolfe’s Cove. Then the Cairo that Brttlah-Free French and 
torch was taken to the Plains of Vichy leaders in Damascus had in- 
Abraham where some 2,000 school stituted a parley for the city’s aur- 
children and many other spec ta- render ) 
tors and servicemen gathered for rededicatlon ceremonies No R*torn

Spokesmen at National Loan 1-116 Palestine Broadcasting Sys- 
headquarters Issued a call for those lchi said last night that the Allied 
of the "middle bracket” incomes to f°rces ringing Damascus had been

were downed.
Only leak night the Labor Minis

ter, Ernest Bevtn, said ln an ad
dress at Leicester that "the day is 
not far distant when you will be 
equally safe at night ln your beds 
as you are in daytime.”

The Air Ministr announced that 
night fighters shot down three of

bombera were failing ln their at- around Apaley. called. North Bur-
CANUCK STEERS

(Contli,'!''-) *n Page 2. Column’ 4)

Convict Registrar
Montreal. June 14 (OF) 

DIERRE DEC ARY, suspended 
divisional registrar here, wai 

convicted today on charges aris
ing from attempts by youths to 
evade compulsory military train
ing. and was remanded for sen
tencing next Tuesday.

preferred indictment with con
spiracy and with accepting bribes 
to facilitate evasion of training by 
youths called up under the Ha* 
tior.al Resources Mobilization 
Act.

i :similar charges is Jeen u 
Tarir. Montreal lawyer, who Is 
•waiting trial.

leigh-Anatruther-Chandos. T. P. 
Lancaster and D. Miller are the can
vassers at Havelock, Mrs. E. C. 
Moore of Youngs Point has the 
South Burleigh-Cavendish section, 
and the Rev. C. A G. Spence of 
Apsley is doing a nice piece of work 
ln North Burleigh, Anstruthers and 
Chandoe.

The following is a list of the 
county sections for the campaign 
•long with the objective set, asd 
the amounts obtained to date :
Norwood, $35.000 .................... $16.200
Havelock-Belmont-Methuen,

$80,000 .................................. $51,100
• "1JV» «0 750
Township of Douro, $15,000. .$12.050
Dummer, $20.000 ...................... $2.550
Smith, $35.000 ........................$20.900
Otonabee, $40.000 .................. $37,950
Asphodel, $25,000 .................... $14,150
S Burlelgh-Harvey-Cavendish.

$15,000 ...................................$17.200
N. Burleigh, Anstruther-Chandos,

$10.000 ...................................$10,750

^y,etn' c?nsor‘ “f 016 planes had shot down three German lng political actuality for Stalin to 
oaiuesmp Bismarck which was (;:ve bombers off the Syrian coast consent to permit German civilians
sunk ln the Atlantic May 27.

Last One, General!
London, June 14 <CP Cable) 

T1/ÏAJ.-GEN Victor Odium, noted 
* for' his democratic relations 

with the troops, met two Canadian 
privates during a walk. One sal
uted smartly; the other, a cigaret 
drooping from his mouth, did not.

The commander of the Cana
dian 2nd Division congratulated 
the first. Turning to the second, 
ne puu a kindly iuvk îH H5 5jw 
and remarked:—

"Now how about that cigarei.7” 
The man started, looked em

barrassed, and felt ln his pickets 
"Sorry. General.” he explained. 

“I'm afraid this Is my list."
The story was told ln today's 

Evening Standard.

yesterday. to organize on a modem scientific
Points along the Nazi-held French basis the production, commerce and

Huns Balk at Swastika Brand
Interned Officer* Refuse Camp Uniforms-Begin To Quieten

coast also were attacked.
British sources said Calais and 

Boulogne on the French coast were 
among (he targets. Watchers on 
the English coast heard heavy ex
plosions on ihe French coast and 
saw German anti-aircraft shells 
bursting in the sky near Boulogne 
shortly after British planes zoomed 
over the channel. *

Later the air attack moved east 
in the direction of Calais and then 
was renewed again at Boulogne.

Adding new devastation to the 
strategically important Kunr vauey, 
the latest attack followed one 
Thursday night and early Friday 
which was described as. "the heavi
est carried out in a single night 
against this industrial area."

In the Thursday raid many in
dustrial buildings were demolished 
and many fires started with a "very 
large" force of bombers participat
ing. These bombers traversed the 
region, which produces three-quar
ters of German coal. Iron and steel, 
several times before dropping all 
their projectiles.

transport of Ukraine grains.
YIELD HITLER 

(Continued on Page 14, Column 1)

VICTORY,

Ottawa, according to announce- Although official confirmation some scraps of uniform,
ment last night, has raised *25391,- was lacking on the Vichy claim that An additional Nazi fighter was
200 of its *33,000,000 objective. Last Allied forces had been driven from shot down over the English channel
nights Nova Scotia figure was the outskirts of Sldon. 25 miles this morning by an RAF fighter*10.000.000 of a provincial quota of south of Beirut, capital of Lebanon, patro”
*18,000,000 while Quebec totals military circles here said this col- 
jumped to *101,561,850 or 63.5 per umn might have come to a “tem- 
cent of the $160,000.000 quota. Mon- porary halt.” 
treal district. collections totalled The Allied troops, supported by

During the overnight raid*, aev- 
7 NIGHT RAIDERS 

(Continued on Page 14. Column 6)

^ LOAN

PETERBOROUGH

LOAN TAKES SPURT 
.(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

- * -* a,.*
WUIN I I

Seven Sinkings Listed 
As Past Week's Toll

NEW YORK, June 14.— (CP). — 
New York marine circles In the week 
ended June 14 reported the sinking 
of seven British. Allied and neutrï 
merchant ships totalling 32.983 tons. 
Of these, three ships, aggregating 
17,025 ton», were of British registry.

SOMEWHERE IN ONTARIO, provide an internment outfit of blue escape Is the prisoner’s favorite
June 14.—(CP)—Col. Hubert Btet- denim with a red circle blown into pastime. Tunnelling is a favorite
hem. director of interment camps the back of the shirt and red stripe way on trying to get out. There is
for Canada, told a group Of visiting down the pant leg. a collection of home-made saws and
United States newspaper women The officers have refused to wear files taken away from prisoners and
last night that German officer», the uniform. The Canadian auth- two boats were discovered being
who generally have given the most orities offered to mark the shirt built In sections under the floor at
trouble in the camps, refuse even with a white circle with a black one camp.
to wear an internment outfit bear- swastika but the officers still re- "Many thousands of dollars” and 
lng the Nazi swastika. fused. large numbers of packages for prl-

Soldiers. he said, are allowed to Col. Stethem said they have to be aoners are coming from German Of the others, two were Danish, one
keep their uniforms but officers constantly on guard to prevent sympathizers and such organizations Swedish, and one Finnish,
must buy theirs. The authorities escapes as thinking up ways of a3 the German-American Rind in These reports by no means com-

the United States. Col. Stetham told prise a fair picture of tthe battle 
the newspaperwomen. No individual of the Atlantic, since wartime sec- 
prisoner Is allowed to receive thé recy hides news of many sinkings 
money sent to him in cash. It is to all but official quarters. The Ad- 
placed to his credit and he can miralty has yet to issue Its official
charge against it and buy canteen figures for May, but Prime Minister
tickets. Churchill hes Indicated they will

OTTAWA lime ti—irpi v.r Exhibits picked up in camps were total around 350,000 tons, or morereaSmre nollclM for re Kiahtoh" nmraed to ,,rrv shown the visitors to demonstrate than 100,000 tons under the total for
ÏJîn?c?veterans of°the"present war oACTil,"^ ^ “d
In civil life and arrangements for tabllshment of veterans. J? rtw* toeir knowledge of the
errÆTŒrw^ nUiI^ to °r "~ -K£r. SS Summer Holiday
commended in the report of the “ 7S DARTMOUTH. MJ. June 14 -

discharge, non - pensionable and ada and the States of New York 'API —Crown Princess Martha of 
nruTAK FOR troops uttnh hat v at Norway has leased a summer estateBREAK FOR TROOPS HUNS BALK AT on Smith’s Neck. She la expected

(Continued eo Page X Column 3) (Continued on Page X Column 4) hero with her three children July 1.

Break For Troops After War
Propose To Delay Discharge To Help Find Jobs

Commons Pensions committee to
day.

The committee, in Its report 
tabled yesterday ln the Commons,

We Won't Let Britain 

Down

0/ Costs Up Again
Ottawa, June 14 (OP) 

^N increase of from 108.6 to
A—y. « A A Vasa akÿ/iaa a W auuj a aas

U-/lhe Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
cost of living index was reported 
by the bureau today. The index 
is on the base 1935-39 equals 100.

Rentals advanced from 107.7 to 
100.7, clothing from 114.3 to 1143 
and home furnishings and ser
vices from 111.7 to 1113.

naval guns off shore, were said to 
have fought their way Into Sldon 
yesterday. A Vichy communique 
Issued in Beirut declared these 
troops had been "chased out" after 
gaining a foothold.
115 Miles from Aleppo

She Got Music
Camp Robinson, Ark., 

June 13 (AP)
Military men here hailed as one / ’ONNIE RASTER of Palo Alto, 

of the most Important features of n»lif inform™,, n.z

Objective
$2,850,000

To Date

$2,057,750

kara. Turkey, that a column from 
Iraq had advanced 300 miles along 
the Syrlan-Turklah frontier to a 
point about 115 miles due east of 
Aleppo, which was said to have been 
a centre of Nazi activity during re- 

REPUSE TO ANSWER 
(Continued on Bags 11, Column 3)

-•AA a, - ------, - — v ■-*. va-a
Please have a band

Calif., informing dad she

that line, 
meet me at the station." Her 
father. Lt.-Ool. John Raster, act
ing chief of the 33th Division, 
pulled a surprise. She was greet
ed by a blast of martial music— 
from nine regimental bends, 276 
pieces ln all.

r

72% of Objective

Russ War Rumors, Goebbels ?
No Cause For Gratitude In Red Stand, Even If They Fight

LONDON. June 14—(OP). — The straction of Hitlerism. Britain will operations in the Balkans, 
flood of iumor concerning use state have cause for thankfulness, but Thus reference to German troop» 
of Russo-German relations adds up not of gratitude to Moscow. The "relieved from operations ln the 
to a major propaganda barrage. Its Soviet Union will never share the Balkans " is curious. The number 
source Is not clear. The Kremlin ideals for which Britain Is fighting, of troops which have been In action 
accuses the British and foreign The lengthy and categorical den- in south-eastern Europe la small 
press. More probable Is the surmise rial of Russo-German tension issued when considered ln relation to the 
it Is th work of the German pro- in Moecow by Tasa News Agency total strength of the German army, 
paganda organization. discloses this one Important fact: Whatever direction German military

The general tenor of the reports ThU German troops have been new- operation» next take, it would aeem 
is that Germany is making a show ly stationed near the Soviet frontier, necessary to maintain a subs ten
or military strength on the Soviet But the Russian explanation Is that tial force ln the turbulent conquered 
frontiers to squeeze further econo- these troops have been relieved from regions of the Balkans. '
mk concessions from the crafty Bol- __________________________________________ ,_____________________
ahevlsts. Moscou! characterizes the 
reports "clumsily concocted propa
ganda of forces hostile to the U S.
S R. and to Germany, and inter
ested in further extension and un
leashing of war.”

OTTAWA. June 14.-(CP)—Can: terday to his Home et CommonsHSSSto'S sws-us -«m -xsris sjss
But the history of Angto-Soviet re- SSe^aSd* ï otoser^Munitions manPoeer f<* *“* lorcea
BorTLhe^of^to^dl0 —“V to^tt£“
SSSufiSiu1 r£?L. Tüx tde" fltAte* newspapermen after Prime 
velopmenU from that direction. Minister Mackenzie King had dis- SSJS?

If the smouldering Nazi hate of cussed with them other aspects of wl<seePrBad oc women to
Bolshevism is rekindled into war. the war effort CANADIAN BOMBER
making Russia an agent in the de- Mr. King met the reporters /ee» (Continued on Page % Column 4Jl,

Canadian Bombers, Cruisers
Start On Big 4-Motor Jobs—Warships By '42

l
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Hull Slams They Bombed The Scharnhorst
The Weather

s
Bootlicking
"Doing Nazis' Fighting 
On Syrian Front";
May Cut Relations
WASHINGTON June IS—(API — 

A fresh and stinging United States 
accusation that French had been 
Induced "to do Germany’s fight
ing" In Syria raised the poealhtilty 
today that the government soon 
might back up with action Its warn
ings to Vichy against close colla
boration with Berlin.

The first and most Immediate 
likelihood. In the opinion of some 
aulhbrltles, was that the Vichy 
government might be refused fur
ther funds from the approximately 
$1,900,000,600 In French assets fro
zen In the United States.

Another possible course of action 
over which there has been much 
speculation Is that the United 
States eventually might break off 
diplomatic relations with the Vichy 
regime, clearing the way for recog
nition of the Free French commit
tee of Gen. Charles de Gaulle, lead
er of the forces allied with Bri
tain.

The entire question of Washlng- 
ton-VIchy relatlorfs was given grave 
emphasis lut night by State Sec
retary Hull who said In a state
ment that "Germany seems to have 
prevailed on the Vichy government 
to do Germany's fighting In the 
Syria area of the general German 
advance "

Further Hull charged that “the 
original scheme of the Darlan-Laval 
group to deliver France politically, 
economically, socially ana militar
ily to Hitler seems now to have 
been brought out Into the open by 

HULL SLAMS
(Continued on Page 14, Column 1)

The Examiner Peterborough 
Barometer Temperatures

6 a m. - - 29.18 Today.:
X Night low - 55

6 a m. - - 57 
Yesterday : 

Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 54 

One Year Age: 
Highest - - 70 
Lowest - - 42

Scholarship Awards Are Made 
By Catholic Women's League

Weather Forecast: 
Georgian

O. R. Roes, D.F.C., of Hove, and his gunner, Sergeant 
K. I. Street,D.F.M., of the Royal New Zealand Air Force, who 
bombed the Scharnhorst at Brest. They made a run over 
the battleghip at 1,000 feet, diving to 300 feet to get a direct 
hit. Street put enemy searchlights out of action. They are 
pictured at a bomber command station In England,

» and «âtlr en tasSey. 
!B isir ane cool; moderate te tilth 

winds, Ihlftins » northward by Sua- 
day. Monday: Fair.

Lower Lake Be«ion - Meetly eleudy. with mattered thundentoewm to-day 
and part of Sunday, thee fur and eool; 
moderate to fraah eouth-weet winds to
day, shifting to northward on Sunday 
Monday: Fair,

Northern Ontario — Cloudy, with 
showers to-day and early on Sunday.

d, with northerly
at. Itowrenee 

Valleys — Meetly cloudy to-day and on 
Sunday, with oooaalonel showers: mod, 
wale to fresh eoutherty winds, becom 
lag variable on Sunday. Mondes: Fair

Lake Superior — Moderate te fre* 
Berth-east winds: meetly cloudy and 
eool. with «hewers in aouth-eaat portion. 
Sunday: moderate te frreh northerly 
winds; partly cloudy, with stationary or 
a little higher temperature.

Western Provlncee — Pair and warm, 
with showers In northern dlatriete

The Diocesan Scholarship Com
mittee of the Catholic Womens 
League book review, met In Peter
borough and made the following 
awards from 49 contestant» The 
winner for Grade IX award waa 
Sherman Perdue of 88 No. 6 
Emily, who wrote on "The Book of 
Myth's"; Jaan Splesr a Grade VIII 
pupil of St. Mary's Convent, wee

the prize for that class, writmg on 
"The Old World, Past and Present."

The committee was composed of 
Mrs. Bruce Law, Peterborough: Mrs. 
Gur. Torpe.v, Indian River, and Miss 
Emma V. Kennedy of Lakefteld. The 
awards will be given at the Diocesan 
Convention of the C.W.L. held In the 
early Pall.

Indians Picket 5 Driving Counts
. P.0. Claiming Settled
B?! Mural Stinks' In Lindsay Court

Footsteps In The Fog
ly ELINOR! COWAN STONE

YESTERDAY; Stephan «• In- 
jured. Deborah's family physician 
asks to brim: him to her home. 
Stephan is unconscious. A sharp- 
eyed man, whom the doctor iden
tifies as a federal agent, Hilton, 
accompanies the party* After long

Siam of waiting, Deborah hears 
ilton talking to reporters. “He 
was trapped with information 

fatally e
faints.

wounded." Deborah

Keene Church to Mark 
Its 109th Anniversary

KEENE. June 14—(EN6). — The 
one hundred and ninth anniversary 
of Keene Untied Church will ba 
held on Sunday June 28 with spe
cial services in the morning and 
evening. At 16:46 a». <E6T> the 
chairman of Peterborough Fraaby- 
tery Rev. O. F. Kelly, and at 7:18 
p.m. i BBT) Rev. O. 8. Easton. D D. 
will be the M*clalxpreacharr. The 
eholr will render special music An 
Invitation 1, extended to all former 
members and adherents to attend.

Th Women's Association of the 
United Church met In Ü» club room 
with Mrs O. 8. Taylor presiding. A 
very Interesting meeting was held 
and arrangements werl made to 

. hold * garden parly at the manse 
ijgl July 9.

Warsaw News

THE FOO LIFTS-
CHAPTER XII

When Deborah struggled back to 
consciousness, Bridgte, haggard from 
her long vtgU, was sitting beside her 
bed,

"Sure, thst's right!" Bridgle ap
plauded aa Deborah tried to alt up. 
"Brace up now, darltnt, Ilka the 
brave girl you are."

Yet Deborah remembered wretch
edly, she would need all her cour
age. Strange that Brtdgte could 
«mile like that!

“Heret Mr. Hilton wantin' a word 
wtd ye," Brtdgte was going qp cheer
fully. "Whilst he's here, 111 fetch 
a cup o’ tea to bring the color lnttl 
yer chakes against the doctor laves 
ye In to see himself."

She went out as Mr. Htlton en
tered.

"Now that's more like It!" He 
smiled at Deborah "You gave me 
quite a Jolt, Miss Lovett. It waa a 
minute or two before It occured to 
me that maybe my last few words 
had given you an unnecessary 
shock."

"Why—but you're smiling !" De
borah faltered.- “Bridgte waa smiling 

. Do you mean that he's'not— 
that he'a all right?"

“Well, hardly that yet. I have an

Idea that the room la still traveling 
around his bed at a handsome clip. 
But in a few days he'll be ready 
to whip his weight In wildcats 
again."

"But I—still don't understand." 
Deborah said helplessly. "Mr. Hilton, 
what did happen last night?"

"Plenty, Miss Lovett.”
He pulled a newspaper from hie 

pocket, began to read.

"A small Cape Cod fishing town 
waa the scene last night of an 
Incident which wrote 'Finis' to one 
of the most fantastic careers of a 
decade of International plot and 
counterplot It waa the career of a 
man Identified only as Mr X.’ be
cause out of the dozens of-names 
he used. It Is Impossible to select 
hla real one.

"When trapped last night by In
telligence agents with documents 
Involving important United States 
defense secrets In his possession, he 
committed suicide rather than—"

"That's about All, I think." Mr. 
Hilton folded the paper. "We can’t 
afford to be too circumstantial these 
days. The account doesn't mention, 
you notice, that one Stephan von 
Thalmann was anywhere near here 
last night. The newspapers are co
operating In keeping this affair 
quiet, so that we will be able to 
concentrate now on the rest of the 
organization."

"But," Deborah asked. etlU help
lessly, "what has all that to do 
with Stbphan?”

"Nothing—except that he was the 
lad who recognized 'Mr. X.' and 
with the help of Wilhelm and others, 
ran his operations to earth. Last 

(Continued on Page 12)

open
from Canadian ports during the
war.

Promision for compenaation te 
membera of auxiliary services In an 
actual theatre of war, and their 
dependents.

Consideration of medical services 
and payment of compensation for 
air raids precautions personnel and 
to other civilian» who suffer dis
ability or death by reason of enemy 
action or as a result ef service 
In such organizations.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Balk At
Continued n-om Page 1

and New Jersey.
Col. Stethem said officers have 

given the moat trouble because of 
their pugnacious attitude." They are 
quieting down, though. There are 
no combat prisoners under 18 but 
there are some ship'» boy* who are 
younger and "more Nail than the 
others."

The prisoners show no apprecia
tion of kindness, for they still have 
their Naai youth-training strong In 
them. Their attitude towards brut
ality Is: "This is war." That attitude 
Is more noticeable among the young
er men than the older ones. Little 
religious feeling has been shown In 
the camps.

WATONQA. Okie., June 14—(API 
—Cheyenne Indiana began picket
ing the peat office today In pre
test against a new mural depicting 
their forebears

Attired in full tribal regalia, they 
bore placards saying:

"Post office mural unfair to Chey
enne Indians."

The action came at the Instance 
of Rad Bird, 71-year-old chief of 
Cheyenne tribe Who, after study
ing the mural proclaimed:

"It. stinks!"
The mural was painted by the 

University of Oklahoma art depart
ment. It represents the Cheyenne 
Indians of Roman Nose canyon, 
now a state perk, at the time of 
the eoming ef settlers.

Chief Henry Roman Nose, tribal 
chief at the time and predecessor 
of the picketing Red Bird. Is the 
predominant figure In the mural 
Chief Red Bird, speaking through 
his Interpreter, explained his dis
pleasure:

"Picture not like Roman Nose. 
Chief wears feather farther back on 
head, not tied on with store-bought 
string. Breechclout too short, look 
like Navajo. Ponies Indiana riding 
look like hobby horses with swan 
necks. Cheyennes like spotted po
nies. Roman Noae's baby look like 
stumpy pig commeal-bloated Ro
man nose had fine boys. Our Chief 
Roman Nose wearing Navajo clothes. 
No good. It stinks."

Mrs Barnett arrived home on 
Monday after » fortnight'» visit In 
Toronto.

Mrs. Thomas Davis waa unfortun
ate enough to fracture her right 
wrist on Friday. She undertook to 
crank a small truck and It back
fired.

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson conducted 
anniversary services at South Dum- 
mer on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Snelgrove la to come to 
Warsaw United ehuroh ch$rge where 
Rev, J. W. Wilkinson has labored 
for eleven years, ennd where he, 
Mrs. Wilkinson and their family 
have endeared themselves to War
saw people.

Service will be held In St. Mark's 
Church, Warsaw. Sunday afternoon, 
June 18. at 1 o'clock standard time.

Plan Examinations 
Stationary Engineers

Examination of experienced men
Mc»uie papers aa ateuonsry engi
neers will be held at the Y M.C.A. 
here Friday, June 27.

A number of men In Peterborough 
have had practlosl experience in 
looking after boilers but they are 
without certificates, and the regula
tions require them to prove their 
ratifications for certificates. There 
are four classes of stationary en
gineers, and certificates are grant
ed for each category. There are 
hoisting and traction engineers. The 
Idea behind theae examinations Is 
to provide sn opportunity for men 
of practical experience to try exami
nations for higher classification 
than they now have.

Men who are Interested are ad- 
vised to write John Sharp, chairman 
of the Board of Examinera of Oper
ating Engineers. Department of 
Labor, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto.

MORE ABOUT—

First R.A.F.
(Continuée irons Pag# 1) 

squadron waa such in name rather 
than in fact. It was the all-Canad
ian fighter squadron under Douglas 
Bader which played a pre-eminent 
role in the Battle of Britain last 
autumn. However, a majority of 
Its personnel were United Kingdom 
men.

The Air Ministry news service djd 
not sgy whether the new bomber 
squadron has flown yet aa a unit, 
but many of its member» are veter
ans of bombing raids on Germany.

Wlng-Cmdr. Gilchrist, who Join
ed the R AF. six years ago. has 
taken part In most kinds ef bomber 
command opemtlons. from the leaf
let raid» In the early days of the 
war to the recent Intensive attacks 
on enemy towns.

He uaed to work for a mining 
concern and flew In his spare time.

"I *|,X.41V .4ZUOJ »%1.A* sisal» LV

fly. while If I had waited I could 
have been taught free," the Air 
Ministry News Service quoted him 
as saying.

One of hla squadron leaders Is R. 
L. Bisset. DJC, of Edmonton. 
Sqdn-Ldr. Bisset mined gold, radium 
and stiver In the Great Bear Lake 
region and Joined the R A F. In 
1937.

Since the war he has piloted 
bombers across Norway—"where you 
couldn't tell the difference between 
mountain and cloud’’—over France 
during the German Invasion, and 
over a great variety of targets in 
the Ruhr and other parta of Ger
many

He returned to Canada a few 
months to take part, In a navigation 
course and then was ferried back In 
a Catalina flying boat. The cita
tion for hi» DF.C. spoke of his "pa-

COOK BOOK 
COUPON

FOE TBS SPECIAL EXAMINEE EDITION OF THE 
CANADIAN WOMAN'S

Bring one el these eenpena and preaenl te the hnslnee» office ef 
Peterborough Examiner, iegeiew with IL9S aud you »D1 .aoelva 
this marvellous Cook Book.

NAMF
«. <r ,

«DtiKENU .. .......................................
VIT» tiW TOWN
Moll Order»—Add tie to Cover rootage.

tienee In finding targets and de
termination In attack."
Plenty at Lucky Escape*

Another Squadron Leader. W B. 
Keddy. whose father live» in Corn
wall. Ont., Joined the RAF. 
straight from college In 1936 when 
aged 19. He has taken part In seme 
of the most devastating raids on 
Germany and the Channel port*.

"Nothing ever happened to me,* 
he said. "I never got shot up. never 
had to ball out, never had to make 
a forced landing." Just the same 
he has a long list of successful at
tack* to his credit, especially on 
Hamburg and Industrial targets In 
the Ruhr.

In contrast to this long «erica are 
Pilot Officer T. R. ftlpn of Winni
peg and Sgt.-Pilot. A. Wahlroth of 
Toronto Both these members of 
the R.C.A.F. recently arrived In this 
country.

Kipp, who uaed to be expert man
ager of a machinery manufacturing 
concern, came to England after a 
year's training and had been here
Uiliy •« «. « wccfto Aileu ecauftliu ui «4

London air raid.
"That was my first experience of 

bomblnr, but i got my own back 
when I went over Cologne two 
month* later a* necond pilot," he 
eald. "It was a fine trip, good 
weather all the way. and we left 
Cologne in a beautiful me**."

Wahlroth was a stenographer 
when he volunteered for the R.C - 
A.F. "I wanted to be free to Join 
the moment they called me. so I 
went into my brothers tailoring 
business" hfcexplained. A year âgb 
he joined at training school. He 
started flying last September and 
came to England in March.
z —-------------- ---------------—■ 1 \

MORE ABOUT—

Break For Troops
Continued rrom Fag* 1

non-dlsabllity veteran* with no as
surance of poet-discharge employ
ment, with the object of enabling 
them to obtain employment and te 
be re-eatabllshed in civil life.

That preference for veterans in 
government departments and on 
government contract* be continued 
and extended to veteran» of the 
present war.

That present war veterans en
joy the statutory preference grant
ed veteran» of the first Great War.

That the Returned Soldier» In
surance Act be made applicable to 
man zarvlng In the present war.

That, after exploration of prob. 
lama Involved, consideration be glv. 
eh extending benefits of the War 
veterans Allowance Act to widow* 
of disability pensioners not now 
provided for and the widows of 
deceased recipients of a war veter
an's elowance. , ,

That consldaratien .be given ex
tending pension provisions te Can
adians serving on ship» ef other

MORE ABOUT—

Canadian Bomber
Continuée from Fage 1 

war work.
The group of 10 Americans, In 

Canada as guests of the Ontario 
government, were told by Mr. Howe 
that the n*w ships being built are 
"long range and larger than the 
usual destroyer," but he declined to 
give the tonnage of the vessels or 
the number under coostructlon.

He said they will be useful for 
convoy duty, but will be uaed for 
patrol work "off the coast" and that 
those being built now will be launch
ed about the end of 1842.

Production of airframes for Hur
ricane fighters has so far exceeded 
the available supply of engines from 
Britain, he said, that Canadian 
Hurricane plants gradually are be
ing changed over to produce four- 
engined American bombers (consoli
dated).

Answering e question, Mr. Howe 
denied that delay In procuring de
signs, blueprints and army "seerots" 
from Britain had lmpedôd produc
tion progress. He said that actual 
production of coplea of plans and 
Intricate blueprints Is a long and 
definite process.

"As for Amerloan-Canadlan in
ter-aid." he «aid, "the United States 
has free access to any and all of 
our designs or anything we have 
which may aid In their production 
program."

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Steers
Contlnueo rrom Page 1

tempt to starve out Britain and keep 
United States aid from reaching the 
British Middle Bast forces.

The fact Germany is willing to 
try to run British patrols along the 
Norwegian coast tended to substan
tiate the Alp Ministry's claim that 
the 26,000-ton raiders Scharnhorst 
and Onelsenau also have been 
knocked out of commission by re
peated bombings of the Brest naval 
base

Naval circles said, however, they 
did not assume the problem of sur
face raiders was yet solved. They 
pointed out that depredations of 
such raiders were sometimes not 
disclosed until months later, par
ticularly In the remote stretches of 
the Pacific and South Atlantic.

While the pocket battleship was 
not officially Identified, It was be
lieved to be either the Admiral 
Schaar or the Luetzow, swift 10.000- 
ton llftershtps armed with 11-ltatii 
gun* which are the last of the poc
ket battleship class left after the 
scuttling In 1939 of the Admiral Graf 
Bpee.

MORE ABOUT—

000,000 objective at yesterday’s cal
culating.

Some of the bigger subscriptions 
announced In today's overnight Hat 
of Individual subscribers were: 
British American Oil Co. Ltd., 41,- 
000,000, Toronto: Ventures Limited 
end Associated Companies, Sudbury, 
ont.. 12.190,000 (Including $1.000.000 
from Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. 
Sudbury) : Witerloo Trust snd Sav
ings Co. Kitchener. Ont.. $500.000

The additional purchaser» of 
bonds on Friday raised the total 
number of subscribers to 475,967.

Today's reports from cities were: 
Summerstde, P.E.I, $282,350 or 
129.8 per cent of It* quota; Monc
ton $829.20(1. 110 8 per cent; Win
nipeg. $23.837.700 : 99 9 per cent: 
Charlottetown $468.250. 84 7 per
cent; Calgary $4,471.000. 79.4 per 
cent: Edmonton $4.128,850 . 78 39 
per cent: Saint John $1.637.850. 75 
per cent; Montreal, 885.031.000. 72.7 
per cent; Brandon, $384.250, 68 per 
cent; Halifax $3.846.400. 65 17 per 
cent; Quebec *7.078.900. 63 51 per 
cent. Three Rivera 91.185.250. *0 47 
per cent; Glace Bev $398.450. 59 89 
per cent; Sydney $778.750. 38.93 per 
cent; Sherbrooke 1895,100, 29.88 per 
cent.

Other city percentages reported 
to-day were Brockvtlle 104 65 per 
cent: North Bay 100.43 per cent: 
Port Arthur 93.35 ner cent; London 
79 per cent; Belleville 76.2 per cent; 
Ottawa 75.87 per cent; Cornwall. 
74.45 per cent; Saskatoon. 73 per 
cent: Mooee Jaw 73 per cent; 
Ouelph 68 21 per cent; St Thornes 
61 15 per cent; Brantford 87 39 per 
cent; Windsor. 64 88 per cent; Re
gina 66 per cent; St. Catharines. 
51.85 per cent.
On tarie Over 213 Million

TORONTO. June 14 — (CP). — 
Ontario contribution to the Victory 
Loan campaign Today totalled $213,- 
133.300, 59 per cent of the $300,000.- 
000 objective. Yesterday's contribu
tions were $15.501,200. Officials said 
that 770 *04 suhscrlntlons have been 
made In the province.

Toronto's total now in $107.157.050 
of the $180.000,000 objective, also 69 
per cent of the objective. Yester
day's contributions were $9.417,300

Nine Ontario district* have ex
ceeded their objective.

Syria Is In Spotlight 
In The Present Crisis

Syria is In the spotlight today. 
Gen. Wavell's army is at the gates 
of Damascus which is the oldest In
habited city In the world. We read 
dally in the newspapers of Leban
on. JBeruth, Damascus, Sidon and 
other ancient places. In Biblical 
times Syria was often In the spot
light. In the Old Testament and 
the New Testament we read cl the 
Syrians and their war-like quali
ties. They were not always very 
brave, they were easily thrown into 
a panic. Sometimes native Syrians 
showed up very well, one in the 
OT. and one in the N T won spe
cial commmendation. Syria, an
cient and modem, will be the title 
of the address in St. Andrew's 
Church on next Sunday night.

LINDSAY. June 14— (EN«) -Fri
day*! police court session was a 
heavy one. with a number of traf
fic cases on the docket. R. Green 
aged 16, of Peterborough, was 
charged with dangerous driving 
and pleaded not guilty.

This case arose out of a motor 
accident a short distance from 
Dunsford on Mav 24, when Earl 
Northey, also of Peterborough, sus
tained injuries which rendered him 
unconscious for three days. Green, 
who was in possession of a begin
ner’s license, was driving Northey's 
car at the time, and together with 
Northey and another boy named 
Wltsell, were on their wav home 
from Bobcaygeon to Peterborough. 
They turned off the main highway 
and took to a township road run
ning south in order to take a short 
rut towards Omemee. After pass
ing a knoll Green failed to negotiate 
a curve and the car turned over one 
and a half times. Green and Wit- 
zell escaped unhurt, but Northey 
was ninned under the car and re
ceived injuries which necessitated 
his removal to Ross Hospital.

Green went into the box in his 
own behalf, and admitted that he 
failed to slow down aporoaching the 
curve, made a wide turn, topnllng 
the ear. Magistrate Gee found the 
accused guilty. He received two 
years' suspended sentence, his be
ginner's licence being cancelled for 
a period of six months, and he was 
also obliged to p*- court costs, 
amounting to $5.5t

Another case which had an in
direct relationship with the first, 
one disposed of was a charge of 
careless driving registered against 
a Russian resident of Ops. named 
Kowlinsky, and who^s employed in 
Omemee. This arose out of an 
accident, which occurred in Emily 
township at the point where Earl 
Northey was injured, and a week to 
the day when the mishap happened. 
The accused and the car driven by 
Northey’s father, who waa taking 
his son home from the Ross Hos
pital, were travelling in the same 
direction towards Omemee. The 
accused, it was said, drove at such 
n high rate of speed that he passed 
the Northey car. performed a num
ber of revolutions and actually 
struck the machine three times. He 
pleaded guiltv. was fined $10 and 
costs, amounting in all to $26.55.

J. Simpson of Seagrave also faced 
a dangerous driving charge. The 
offence occurred on May 25 as the 
accused was on his way home from 
Lindsay. He took the highway run
ning south from Lindsay to Little 
Britain and was driving at a lively 
pace when he failed to negotiate a 
curve. In leaving the road he hit a 
rock knocking it 28 feet, then hit 
another knocking it 12 feet and fin
ally snapped off a telephone pole 
carrying 26 lines. A youth named 
Hammond, who was a passenger, 
received inluries and was taken to 
the hospital. The estimated damage 
to the car. which was not insured 
amounted to $200.00. The accused 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was assessed $33.95. His driver’s 
license was cancelled for three 
months.

dharles Lillico of Eldon township 
was charged with allowing one to 
operate his motor vehicle, not in 
possession of a chauffeur's or oper
ator's license He allowed his voung 
son to take the car for a drive to 
Woodvilljp. The lad picked up a 15-

hov In.tVio *«(1 «»r.

mltted him to drive the car around 
while he stood on the running board 
to give instructions. The driver 
struck a tree and a pole and severely 
damaged the -car. The owner’s son 
was also severely injured and is still 
confined to his room. The owner 
of the car wan assessed $5.28 and 
the youthful driver was given sus
pended sentence and was prevented 
from driving a car until he had 
reached his 18th year.

Clarence Jewell, of Norland, faced 
Magistrate Gee on a drunken driv
ing charge. The accused a few days 
ago ran amok with his machine and 
crashed into the Golden transport 
near the village of Cambray. He 
was sentenced to 30 davs in jail. He 
was also charged with failure to 
transfer his license and was as
sessed $12.25..

On Thursday afternoon the home 
of A. B McLeod of Mari pose was 
destroyed by fire. A spark frbm the 
kitchen chimney ignited the shin
gles and the blaze was soon beyond 
control. The home was occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. M. Oorrlll, who 
saved practically all the contents. 
The loss is partially covered bv in
surance. The house was a large 
brick structure and waa one of the 
landmarks of the community.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL FRODUCE
MONTREAL. June 14 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 32 to 324c; 
first grade solid, jobbing price, 314 
te 32c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price. 31c; No. 2. 
30c ; No. 1 wholesale price. 314 to 
314c; No. 2, 30%c. Receipts: 1,784 
boxes.

Cheese—Western white, current 
receipt price, IS % to 15 11-16c; 
white, wholesale price. 18c. which 
price is applicable to cheese manu
factured on and after May 26, 1941, 
for shipment to the United King
dom. Receipts: 1,903 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments In used 
free cases, selling at: A-large. 25 to 
26c; B grade. 21*4 to 22c; C, 18S to 
19r. Receipts: 1,168 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
75 s. 90c to $1; No. 2. SO to 90c; NR. 
Mountains, 75's. $1.10 to $1 20; P.E.I. 
Mountains, No. 1, 75's. $1.20 to $1.35; 
South Carolina and Alabama Whites 
100's, $3 40 to $3.60; south Caro
lina Whites. 50's. $V75 to $1 85.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. June 14 .(CP). —
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. June 14 — (CP) — 
Wholesalers today were quoting 
large government grade cheese at 
purely nominal prices locally. 1614 
to 17 cents per lb.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at.: New, large white. 18^c; 
new triplets white, 19^4c. Old large 
white. 22%c. Old large colored. 
22»,c. Old large triplets white. 23. 
Old large triplets colored, 23c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored. were unquoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. June 14 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 27 to 38c; A-me- 
dium, 26 to 27c; A-pullets. 22'to 23c; 
B. 23 to 24c; C. 20c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 32c f.o.b.; 35o delivered; No. 2 
lb.. 29c f.o.b.; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids. 31c; second grade solids. 29^ 
to 31UC.

Mill Feed, wholesale—Bran. $24; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. June 14 — (CP). — 
Continuing dullness hung over Win
nipeg Grain Exchange in early 
trading today and only one or two 
trades were reported in the wheat 
fu'ures pit, leaving July unchanged 
at its minimum peg of 77 H cents.

Traders showed little enthusiasm 
in support of coarse grains. Flax 
climbed 4 cent but oats, barley and 
rye held unchanged. Chicago and 
Buenos Aires were unchanged. 
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat-, rrev

Coldwell Calls : 
For Probe 
Into The CBC

OTTAWA, June 14—(CF).—tine 
o( the early tasks of Hon. Joseph 
Thorson. newly appointed Minister 
of Rational War Services, is to deal 
with a demand for a parliamentary 
Inquiry into the affairs of the Can
adian Broadcasting Corporation

The demand was made In the 
House of Commons last hi«ht by M.
J Coldwell, acting C.C.F. leader, 
and ministerial responsibility fer 
radio 1» to pass from the hands of 
Munitions Minister Howe to those 
of Mr. Thorson. —>

Mr. Coldwell said publie confl- $. J 
dence In the Corporation had been 
undermined end questioned recent 
change» In the executive and 
changea In the allocation of wave
lengths to privately-owned radio 
stations. He said the general man
ager, Gladstone Murray, had suf
fered a "nene-too-gentie demotion1 
at the hands ef the board of gover
nors when Increased power was vest
ed In the assistant general man
ager, Dr. Augustin Frigon.

Mr. Howe, who has been the Min
ister responsible for radio since the 
establishment of the present, cor
poration and who is about to turn 
the ta»lr over to Mr. Thorson said 
he had no apologies to make fer 
management of the Corporation. He 
believed It wes doing e good Job end 
Judging by the volume of complaint* 
reaching hft office the public wax 
better satisfied with the service 
than ever before.
Howe Has No Reply 3

The new minister, Mr Thorson.
Was not present and Mr. Howe 
made no comment on Mr Coldwell'* 
demand that a parliamentary com- 
mittèe be set up to study the cor
poration's affairs aa soon as parlia
ment reassembles tn the autumn.

The House meets agsi-i today for 
the first Saturday siti ng of the 
session in the hope that It may 
complete Its business today and ad
journ for the summer. Estimates 
for the departments of Public 
Works. Transport and National De
fence were approved yesterday but a 
considerable number of Items re- 

COLDWELL CALLS 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 2)

DO YOU 
KNOW .

Open High Lew Close Close
July i 77 77H 77 Vi 77*

Oats—
July . 37(, 37 Ifc 3êi, 37H
Oct 345» 331, 34', 33^ 345.
Dw S31 « 335, 33 V« 33s',

Barley
July 4**4 461, 485, 491, 48%
Oct 43% 4.V, 4$i« 43sh 43%
Dee. 44H 44‘fc «44, 443,

Bave washing the outside steps 
too often by adding a little made 
starch to the water uaed for wash
ing them and to any coloring 
smoothed over them The starch 
prevent* footmarks being so no
ticeable and the color being walk
ed off.

♦ ♦ 4
Borne cork* will stick, no matter 

what you do with them, unies* you 
try dipping them In pure glycerin*, 
a sure cure tor the difficulty.

FRUIT ANT) VEGETABLES
TORONTO. June 14 — (CP) — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with 
the following exception: Strawber
ries: quarts 14 to 18c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. June 14 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb : Chickens, 
mllltfed grade A. 31 to 23c; B, 29ii 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 23c; Turkeys. 
A, 34c B. 30c; C. 25c. Ducklings. 
Brome Lake, A 24c; domestic, 22c. 
Geese, 18 to 19c.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
SATURDAY. JUNE 14 

Canada Packer» quote:
Sows—No. 1, $8; No 2. $7.80, plus 

transportation.
Cream —No. 1, on truck. 32c; de

livered, 33c.
Eggs—A-large 21c; A-medtum.

Butter.—No. 1 solids. 33 to the 
trade; No. 2 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 2 prints. 32c.

The Quaker Oati Company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. 1, 78c; NO. 2. 
76c ; No. 3, 74c ; milling oats, 37c ; de
livered at mill.

Havelock News
The local enumerator». Misa 

Katie Anderson snd Mr William 
Platt, are out taking the census Q 
for the village and find It takes « 
considerable time at each house to 
complete the form.

The Victory Loan chairman fer 
Havelock and Belmont reached 
their objective of $*0.000 on Wednes
day and once more as In the last 
war put the loan over the top In 
ten days.

The Victory Floats which are 
touring Ontario are expected to pass 
through Havelock sometime this 
(Friday) afternoon

On Tueaday evening. June 17, the 
Red Cross will hold a dance, cele
brating the one hundredth anniver
sary of the founding of Peterbor
ough county, and given at the re
quest of Warden Seeney following 
the banquet, which will be held 
from 6.30 until 8 pm.

Capt. and Mrs. T. W. Quinn and. 
family are spending a couple ot 
weeks at Rest-e-While Cottage, 
TTent River.

Th* many friend* In "Havrlock of 
Miss Jessie B. Whitton. B A., who x 
was a member of the Havelock High *
pleased to know that'she was one 
of the successful nurses who gradu
ated laat Thursday from the Gen
eral Hospital, Toronto.

fin. Robert Jones Is spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ptrle a» 
their oottege, Trent River.

SALLY'S SALUESRegistered U. 3. Patent 06ce.

Loan Takes Spurt Last Minute News Marmora News
Ue .«J Ef*. TP T , — —

Continued trom Page 1
$83.791.050 or 71.5 per cent of thé 
$177,000,000 objective.

New Brunswick totals Issued list 
night were $8.135,600 or 77.1 per cent 
of the $10,465.000 objective.

British Columbias total, together 
with that of tha Yukon reached 
*42,168.000. The objective Is *80.. 
000.000 Ontario subscriptions were 
$197,633,000 ef the province’s 3300,-

2SRLIN — (AF) — Feracnunst 
Max Schmellug, former world hea
vyweight boxing champion, has 
been promoted to sergeant and 
awarded the Iron Cross, second 
class, it waa said today, for brav. 
ery tn the Invasion of Crete Bchme- 
llng rpeelved the news In an Athens 
heepltal where he le recovering 
from a tropical aliment he picked 
up soon after be dropped on the 
Greek Mediterranean Island.

Mr and Mrs. F Linn of Texas snd 
Mr snd Mrs. C. Linn of Stirling 
visited Reeve and Mrs. W R Linn 
on Wednesday.

St Paul's Laymen's Association 
held a business meeting In the Par
ish Hall on Wednerday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Elliott attend
ed the commencement exercises at 
Ontario Ladies' College. Whitby, 
when thtir daughter Miry E Elliott 
received her collegiate diploma.

I <0LD UlH WHAT WdULPg |-|-/ -
llAPREK AMD "lHEK | 'toLD/TS0UHD1 
HIM WHAT T^DO - UKE He'S 

l ALSO» fruT-rfauH4

Another (allow to pa* up is the man whouJ'a are toe.dose 
together-

X
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Christ Is His Ministry 
Sought to Form New Order

The Son at Man cam* not to be ment: 'Every spirit that ooofeaeeto

(The ©olden (Text Moderator to Visit St. Paul’s

ministered unto, but to minister. — 
St. Mark 10. 45-

Are you a Bible student? Would 
you be surprised to know that this 
famous statement Is found In the 
Gospel according to Mark? For It Is 
a Gospel especially written for the 
Roman, a member of a ruling race 
and proud of its physical superior

not that Jesus Christ Is come In the 
flesh, Is net of God." I. John 4, 2. 
Moreover, He does not say "a," but 
' the. " Implying that He is different 
and separate from others. “The Son 
of Man" teaches that all men are 
to look up to Him as a Man unique 
and separate—a wonderful Man. He 
places before men the highest ideal:

lty. Years later St. Matthew copies The Son of Man came not to be 
It word for word—St. Matthew 20. ministered unto but to minister," 
36—writing to a spiritually proud He Is to be the Head of a new race,
race. Can you see the amazement Fhose ideal is to be that of service,
on their faces as they read: "The “MINISTER." Through the cen- 
8on of Man came not to be minis- tunes the word has lost Its original
tered unto but to minister " It is meaning. In those far off days It
an ideal absolutely contrary to ;heir ahoply meant "a servant," a plain, 
upbringing The Jewish Carpenter everyday servant. What a contrast 
is placing a new Ideal before men Roman and Jewish ideals that
and striving to teach that he is 
founding a new order—that of Ser
vice for others.

That age was one of authority 
Both Jew and Gentile placed great 
stress upon authority The Roman

the greatness of a man is seen by 
the number of people who serve 
him

The Lord would teach us that He 
is the representative Man. Head of 
a New Order. He practised it. Can

Z Paul and Barnabat at Lystra
"For ye are all sons of God, through faith. In Christ Jesus."—

The Rev. J. B. Skene, minister 
of Central church. Vancouver, and 
recently elected Moderator of the 
General assembly of the Presbyter
ian church will be the preacher in 
St., Paul's Presbyterian" church on 
Sunday. Mr. Skene’s visit to Peter
borough will be his first to any 
congregation of the church since 
his election as moderator.

An old Havelock boy. Mr. Skene's 
father was for many years minister 
there. He is a grao.uate of Queen's 
University and Knox College and 
for a number of years was minister 
cf Emmanuel Presbyterian church. 
Toronto. He has also played a very 
prominent part In the church at 
large and for years was clerk of the 
Presbytery of Toronto.

His visit to Peterborough is being 
eagerly awaited by many of nls old 
friends and by Presbyterians in 
general. REV. J. B. SKENE

5SïÇS.ÇSjÇ Buy °f Quinte Conference
Sessions Are Reviewed

the Father had given all things in-Our Lord:
-TrXriJ*1, lhrhtfUl' r.” STBuKSds^tat Hewas'come 
authotiW.r! tji fiiî!i from God' and *ent to Gcd; He 
words n i? intèL.TiM Jn™ rLseU1 from supper, and laid aside

His garmen.s; and took a towel.

blood of the United Church.
It was a good conference, the fel

lowship was fine, and the hospitality 
of the Bellevliie people left noth
ing to be desired.

notes of the conference We werethat about seventeen hundred years .J? **• VOLN'G note
ago a Christian thinker utters this fh, The ,11th Bay of Qulnte Confer- told several times that the Bible
modbrn. thought- "Force is no: an t*et' and th6m inçe of the United Church met in must come Into the schorls and col-
attribute of God

i no. an « i : — ---------*** muoi tumo imu uir sunuuis ana cui-
force is not the streDet Church, Belleville, leges of this Dominion if we are to

ldei : and primary thought In God's i, “r - even 10 June 2 to 8 and brought delegates save our civilization from the ma
character. Shew me Thy Glory." i-canot.
cried Moses, and the reply is: "I

"THE SON OF MAN " This is 
Our Lord's own name for Himself.

Paul and Barnabas Make 
Progress in World Missions
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

■Kru-rmïr-. ____ „___ frum toe area extending from terialism into which Germany has
Fw-h-rmo.e. in that Upper Room Brockvllle to Whitby, and from the fallen

will make my goodness to pass be- £jd TakTet : ""LTVb^ °^'° “ M°nt" The prayers of the conference
fore thee. Goodness, not force is whlsh ^ broken for vou " This Is * *,* in the far north' give one a glimpse into the spiritual
the Ideal of God's chare ter. n0 mer, lit a profound 'V”“t ?°° m*m,bera were P«* life of the church. Some of them

truth. You take and eat and some- aent mlnl5teri and laymen. it is true gave the Lord a great
thing of His Spirit will enter into The election of Rev. W P. Piet- deal of Information that He knew

He does not often say "I." but pre- you and will enable you to break cher' DD of Marmora as president already In the main however the 
fera thla everyday expression. It is your body for your brethren. In His c,me as * surprise to most of us. prayers were reverent and devout, 
a phrase which catches the mind Spirit you will gladly offer yourself His name had never been mention- They indicated a sense of helpless- 
and imagination. The Master de- for iheir service, gladly breaking ed Ier the office previously. He ness, and a sore need of God. In 
sues you to think of the title Two yourself in theU service. They will WM a minister of the former "Chris- every prayer there was a plea for 
very simple lessons to be lesmt. be quick to see It and will marvel tom" Church which came into the our country and empire in this day 
First, He is a real Man. This 1s very and tnquue : “What manner of man union in 1826. One delegate re- of trial.
Important for the very earliest her- is this?" You are a son, a daughter marked wev have had a former Queen's University gave great
esy was the denial of His Mannood. of man. following in the footsteps Methodist, and a former Presby- he]p to 0UT sessions, especially the
Men said He looked like a man. but of "THE SON OF MAN " terian, it is time now that we had theological faculty We missed Prof
was not a real men. Thus you will I AM AMONG YOU AS HE THAT a Christian. Dr. Fletcher is gentle, j o Watts. MA who died during
understand the force of the state- SERVETH persuasive, devout. He maintained the year and Prof J R Watts

order very well, and was evidently who was absent through illness. We 
more at his ease when certain well- had the utmost co-operation from 
established types of business were professors J. M. Shaw. S. M. Oil- 
before the Conference, than where mour, Gregory Vlastos, W. J. Walk- 
toe men were considering "Indus- er j c Cameron. Principal H. A. 
trial Relation." “World Relations." Kent, and Principal J. Morrison of 
or "the Oak Lake Summer Campthe,Ontario College for the Deaf. 

Principal George D. Kilpatrick of Committee work forms a large 
and the nhlef men ré th. Montreal, Theologclal College, was part 0f conference business. Every

__ ”ien toe city, and the special speaker Each morning knotty nroblem Is thrashed out In
aon7^ fÏÏ’jSn^'îs '%?• at 9:30 he gav* us an address. Dr. committee before It somes to the

tnf- » ccd u- "FTh^ref!^ jYi S?* Klna trick was minister of Melrose platform The chief committees are
th/fvJI; T«t Mn? L?na'"~ Church. Hamilton, before coming to as follows: Missionary and Malnten-
the Golden Text being Gal 3.36, , dust °f 018 clU the college a few years ago We ance Evangelism and Social Service
f2th yfn‘oirilStot0,'0<’d' tilr0U*h lum1 b tWt and went 10 ICOn" nave usually had speakers from the college and Students, Publications! 
faith, in ChrM Jesus lu™. United States. but this tall, stately, industrial Relations. World ReU-

____ * * y meny people bv modest Canadian captured our tiens. Pensions, and Finance. Con-
TOOAY WE accompany Bama- J"**™™* J" “e synagogue at hearts. His emphasis was upon the veners of these committees however

bas and Paul on a long missionary but when they «-ere devotional spirit. In quiet, yet im- find it difficult to get the members
Journey, when they converted threatened with stoning, they fled passioned speech he pleaded with to attend One man told me that
many and were persecuted and ” Lystra and Deride, where they us to cultivate the spiritual life, and out of 15 men on his committee onto
forced eometimes to flee for their preached the gcupel. Here tiiey live in close fellowship with God. four were present. It is an admit- 
üvea. In fact, once in the course of had been onpplru layman*s banquet is always a ted temptation to stand around the
this Journey it was thought PauJ . _ 10 .,walk> He great night. The spacious base- church porch talking to Sam or Jack
had been killed* but he revived and P speaking and as ment 0f Bridge Street Church was who were college chums. It is not
carried on the work. . J® Perceived crowded. The Hon. Earl Lawson of for that purpose, however, that dele-

After leaving Paphos, where d Ia*th be healed, so Toronto was the speaker. His sub- gates were sent to conference.
^0^,°°^ ^liTSS “^nd upright Z thÆTS iTüt "“^Lw^Tin inS ^ ^ mTm

bh^*n|ii^e w«ît iT’pctvî Thought *ncktt 5*ri*5 °f word pictures' showed how fund commlttM put their business
Ï5?*- IT B*lura the Brltish EmP‘re was built up by before the conference in an arrest-

When toe people of Lystra saw John Bull and his sons. There were ing manner. Dr. George Easton and 
back to Jerusalem, we are not told this, they believed their ancient two other uplifting Items that night, the members conducted a question
wny' had come to earth again, the community singing led by Rev. and anawer program on the confer-

Then Paul and Barnabas wen. They called Barnabas Jupiter and Roy Rickard, who is leaving the cnce platform, and even- member
to Antioch in Plskha. not to be Paul Mercury, and they informed conference this year, and the solos took part This fund Is the life
confused from the other city of the chief priest of Jupiter, and by Jack Deacon, a noted local tenor I
Antioch in Syria. There, on the brought oxen and garlands and singer. *------------—----------------------------------
Sabbath day. they went Into toe intended to <k> honor to these The men from headquarters were 
synagogue and sat down. After "gods" in all their old pagan rites, there In force and all acquitted 
toe reading of the law. the prophets Paul and Barnabas were horrified themselves well. Rev. J W. Tan- 
and rulers of the synagogue sent to at this, and "rent their clothes," ner. D D. told of home mission work 
them as was the habit with dds- and ran among the people crying, m Quebec and Rev George Little, 
tilngmshed strangers, saying. "Ye "Sirs, why do ye these things? d.D.. gave a scathing Indictment ol 
men and brethren, if ye have any We also are men of like passions the liquor traffic, 
word of exhortation for the people ”ito >cu. and preach unto you n— M c McDonald BA a 
say on."' that ye should turn from these , ' aDDolnted ,,Cretarv of theTh™,H"* toe t peerless prtoch- vanities unto toe living Gcd." Home Marion department spoke m
er, stood up beckonned to those Certain Jews from Antioch and challenging terms of the need of 
present to listen to him. and Iconium then persuaded these support for our work amongst the 
preached a tong, elcquent sermon, well-meaning people that Paul new Canadians, the Indians, and 
beginning, "Men ot Israel, and ye and Barnabas, instead cf being lonely settlers In the far north. Dr 
that fear God give audience. He Gods, were wicked, so that they Jesse Amup took us In Imagination 
apoke of toe long history of The turned against them and stoned to far off China and Japan, and 
Jewish people, of tnelr escape, un- them and threw Paul, whom they thrilled us with stories of heroism 
der Jehovah’s guidance, from toe thought dead, out of the city. 0f native Christians in war-torn 
land cf Egypt, their wanderings However, as he was surrounded China.

by his disciples, he revived and de- T*. Mon.r.,„ ri.m p.v 
Willi aaiLiéé** ivr ^v.v«. A A Tutu, D D . viaita Mv,ral 

Prcm Derbe; they went to Lys- 0f our conferences throughout Cen
tra, Iconium and Antioch, preach- ada He is the principal ol St. 
ing and converting, ordaining eld- Stephen's College. Edmonton His 
ers to lead those they converted, tddress was a powerful plea lor the 
"After they had passed through church as the basis of democracy 

so vast an Impression did his Pisidia they came to Pamphylla. ' The basic principles of democracy." 
words make, that many followed And when they had preached toe he aa|di rooted deep In things 
them, asking them to tell more word in Perga, they went down to religious, therefore to make democ- 
Next Sabbath almost the Whole Attalia: And thence sailed to An- rRcy secure we must make the 
city came to heei them whlco tioch " And there they gathered church of Jesus Christ strong " He 
filled toe Jews with envy, so that the church together, and told of all aiM stressed the need of a more 
they began to speak against the the things that had happened to spiritual emphasis In modern educa- 
apoatles, contradicting toer and them «1 their long missionary Jour- tlon. In fact this new view of 
blaspheming. Then Paul and ney. and how God had "opened toe education was one of the dominant 
Barnabas waxed bold," St. Luke door of faibli unto toe Gentiles.” 
tells us. and told toe Jews that "And there," St. Luke tells us, .♦ 
whereas it was right that they "they abode long time among 
should first reveal the gospel to the disciples."
them, they now would turn to the In Gelatlans 3 St. Paul says.
Gentiles. From this time on, Psul "ye ere all the children of God by 
preached largely to the Gentliaa, faith In Otwiat Jesus For as many I 
although he still, of course, ad- of you as have been baptized into 
dressed Jewish congregations, too. Christ have put on Christ. There 

The Gentiles were "glad anc is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
glorified toe word of God." says neither bond nor free, there is 
St Luke, but toe "Jews sttrreo up neither male nor female: for ye 
the devout and honorable women, are all one In Christ Jesus '

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 
REV W MCARTHUR. Pastor

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE HALL

(Next May’s School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 A M ............  Bible School
11.00 A M..................  Bible Study
7.00 P.M...............Gospel Service

A group from Oshawa will 
ypeak and sing at all these ser
vices.

A warm welcome.

MARK STREET SAINTS'
UNITED CHURCH 

“House of Friendship"
Rev. E. W. Rowland. 

Minister
11 AM. .........Morning Worship

and Sunday School.
Subject : "A New Earth"

7 P.M. . An Hour ol Meditation 
and Prayer.

Subject: "Come Ye Apart" 
Harry Northrop, AT.CJt, 

Organist and Choir Director

ST. JOHN'S
HUN UK ST. W. OPPOSITE QDUN

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Assistant:
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F. G. Mann, L^tua.

8 30 A M. . Holy Com
munion.

11 A M .. Matins
Preacher: Canon Robertson

3 P M Sunday School.
Confirmation Class.

4 P M..................... Baptisms

7 P M Evensong

Rev

Preacher :

H N. Bracken

Corner of Rubldge and aherbrook# 
Streets

Rector: Rev. W. A. Filer.
11 A M Morning Prayer 
"God, the Great Reality" 

Sunday School at 11 o'Clock 
7 P M. Evening Prayer and 

Holy Communion.
"The Garden of the Lord" 

The Pastor will preach at both 
services.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

Mane goal la "ATTAINMENT," but God's plan for 
hlm B "ATONEMENT.''

11 A M "SAMSON'S FOXES, AND SAMSON'S FIRE" 

7 PM.' GOD'S ELIJAHS, AND ELIJAH'S GOD" 

COME AND BRING A FRIEND
SATURDAY, JUNE 21ST THE SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL HOLD
ITS ANNUAL BOAT RIDE AND OUTING. 
GEORGE STREET WHARF 1.30 P.M.

BOAT TO LEAVE

FLOW]
AT

In toe wilderness, and their estab
................. ~. —........ —-

told of their kings, leading up 
gradually to Jesus' birth, teach
ings. death and reaurrectian.
Many Followed Them 

So eloquently did Paul talk and

Special Memorial Service Is 
Planned for Missionary

ough Association of Baptist Church
es on Thursday. June 19th at 3.16 
pm (DS.T) at the Haldlmand 
Baptist church. Wicklow 1 midway 
between Grafton and Colbome) No. 
3 Highway

The service will be in charge of 
Rev. Fred Ward, moderator of the 
Association and toe adreae will be 
given by Rev. J. B. MacLaurtn. DU., 
general secretary of toe Canadian 
Foreign Mission Board. It Is expect
ed tost many from toe community 
end from more remote parts will 
be present.

GOSPEL HALL
McDonnel Street, near Water Street
1 1 A M Breaking of

Bread
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Class
7 P.M. Gospel Service 
Wednesday, 8 P.M. Prayer 

and Bible Study
"Ho everyone that thirsteth, 

come ye to the waters."—Isaiah 
55:1.

George St. United Church
FLORAL SERVICE AT 11 A M.

The Most Beautiful Service of the Year *

THE CHURCH SCHOOL will meet In the School Auditorium at 10:30 aharp and at 10:40 am will 
form ft Processional by Cltsees Into the church, bearing Flowers, winch will be placed on forma 
as received Officers of the School will_ aas4st in the Sefvlce. Members of the Congregation are

FEATURES OF THE SERVICE WILL BE: BAPTISMAL SERVICE; PRESENTATION 
OF CERTIFICATES TO JUNIOR CONGREGATION; SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE 
CHURCH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA UNDER THE DIRECTION OF GEO. fclATFIELD; 
GIRLS' CHORUS, LED BY QUIRT McKINNEY.

SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR, REV. H L. ROBERTS, MA, B.D. 

REGULAR EVENING SERVICE AT 7 P.M.

The Poster Will Preach

Floral decoration will still be In place •
REV H L. ROBERTS. M A . B.D. 

Pastor
C S THOMPSON 

S. S. Superintendent

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B Chenhall. AJl.C.O., Organist*

The services will be conducted by

• Rev. J. B. SKENE, B A., B.D.
Moderator of the General Assembly 

It is hoped that every member and adherent of the 
congregation will make a special effort to be present at 
both services.

The Sunday School will meet during the morning service. 

MORNING
Solo—"God Is Our Refuge and Strength"—Carey 

Soloist—Mr a. L. R. Mitchell 
Anthem—"Still. Still With Thee "—Speaks 

EVENING
Male Chorus—"Song of Thanksgiving"—Abt.

Anthem—"Send Out Thy Light"—Gounod
The Annual Sunday School and Congregational Picnic will be 

held at Nicholls Oval on Friday, June 27th. A retiring offering 
win be taken at toe close of the morning service In order to 
deiray necessary expenses.

ST, ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUBIDGK AND BROOK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young, M.A., B.D., D.D., Minister
R B. Harle. L.L.C M., A TCL., Organist and Director of MuHo. 

Mrs. Roes Williamson. A TO M.. Soloist.
10 A.M........................................................................... Sunday School
11 A M. Holy Communion and Reception of Members

Anthem—"Come Unto Him"—(Gounod)
Solo—“A New Commandment"—(Maunder)

Mr. J. N. Christie
7 P.M. Syria in Biblical and Modern Times

Quartette—"Come Unto Me"—(Jerome)
Anthem—"Lead Kindly Light"—(Buck)

Sunday School Anniversary next Sunday.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. G. S. Easton, M.A., D.D.. Minister

1100 A.M . . Annual Sunday School Flo-ver Service

(Teachers. Officers and Scholars of Sunday School meet in the 
basement of toe Church at 10.45 a.m.)

t oo P.M.................................................................... Evening Service

Sermon ............ "Questions of the Hour"

No. Si—"What Is the Foundation of Democracy?"

I Magna Charta Day Sermon)

Ml* Mabel Clsrry organist and Choir Directress.

Sunday, June 22nd—11 A.M............................ Communion Service

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cecil Lapp. Organist.
9.45 A.M Sunday School and Brotherhood
11 A.M. . . FATHER'S DAY SERVICE"

Sermon—"The Investment of Influence"
7 P.M VESPER SERVICE—A RESTFUL HOUR

Subject—"The Ministry of Friendship"

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, MA.. B.D., Minuter

Mr. Arthur Coilleon. LJtfl.M.. A.D.01I. Director at Mutla

11 A.M Worship Service ond Sunday School

Sermon Subject: "Christian Discipleship"

Guest Soloist—Adjutant R M. Bamsey 
of toe Salvation Army

7 PM

Wh|at Is The Gospel?
Sermon Subject:

//

COBWEB ATLMEB
AND 8XMOOB.THE SALVATION ARMY

M OO A M —3.15 P M—7.00 P.M. * 
Meetings to which you are heartily welcome, j 

Adjutant Norman Buckley

10.15 ond 3.15....................................................Sunday School
... ...... jOlAaWeJPw All Ae>*« ___—_____ _____

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK—
We get Just about as many good breaks as bed ones, but the 
good ones are forgotten.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE 6T1UBCT 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 Ail

Subject For Sunday, June 15th, 1041:
"GOD THE PRESERVER OF MAN"

SONDAT SCHOOL. AT 1:10 AM.
Wednaedsy evening Meeting are neid at » o'clock, which 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian ■dense. 
FR» PUBLIC RIADINO ROOM

Progress in World Missions ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
• Scripture—Aete 13:15—1448; Oat Idt-H ■

By Alfred J.

me name of Rev. John E. Devis 
la revered by Baptists in all Can
ada and India where he served lor 
many years as a mlastnnary under 
the Baptist Mission Bosrd Twen
ty-five years ago he died at Tra
ça die, New Brunswick, and his re
els ins were brought back to Wick- 
tow, his boyhood home, for inter
ment.

Hie memory of this martyr- 
missionary will be honored in a 
special memorial service held un
der toe auspices of toe Peterbor-

KNOX UNITED
Rev. V. E. R Zufelt. 

BA. B D.. Minister
W. R potter

Organist and Choirmaster

Holy Com1 I AM
mumon.

When Paul and Barnabas left Paphos The prophets and rulers of the synagogue Paul also spoke to greet multitudes
where they had converted Sergius Paulus, invited them, if they had anything to both Jews and Gentiles, In the city, but
they went to Antioch in Pereldla. where say. to stand up Paul stood and beck- toe Jews stirred up devout women end
they entered toe synagogue on the Sab- onad and preached the Gospel to those men who threatened them and they left

bath and sat down. present the city.

P.M. "Weariness
Well Doing"

0 A M. Sunoay School

They went to Iconium. but when they 
assaulted, they went on to Lystra, 
Paul healed a man who had never 

because he had faith. 
(GOLDEN TEXT—Gal. 8:»
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Facing More Facts
Admittedly the average civilian knows 

little enough about military training, 
and the great majority of officers and 
men in our active service forces today 
know little enough about war conditions 
of the present. No fault of theirs and 
not the least reflection on them, but 
they are some thousands of miles re
moved from war as yet. To what extent 
there should be open criticism of condi
tions in our forces and of the system 
of training and of the amount of equip
ment on hand has been for some time 
an open question. When a nation goes 
to war it places its trust and confidence 
in those who are in positions of responsi
bility and who have knowledge of mili
tary requirements. There is no other 
course which we could follow because we 
have embarked on a path about which 
the majority of the people know nothing* 
at all. We are able to proceed because 
we have confidence in those who are In 
positions of vital responsibility.

We make mention of these things be
cause of the attack of Major Alan Cock- 
eram of the Toronto Irish regiment, de
livered in the House of Commons, where 
he sits as the member for South York. 
One can pass over a good deal of what 
he said, but when he came to thé equip
ment of the unit-with which he is con
nected, it is right enough to accept it as 
a fact that he was talking of something 
about which he would be well Informed. 
Instead of having fifty Bren guns there 
were but twelve, and added to that were 
twelve old Lewis guns. There should be 
ten Universal carriers, but there were 
none; there were no anti-tank rifles and 
no two-inch mortars. The regiment had 
been ordered to proceed to the coast, and 
Major Cockeram was anxious to know 
what would take place in case of attack.

Defence Minister Ralston assured the 
York member that the Bren guns requir
ed would be on hand before the unit 
faced operational work, but admitted we 
cannot get equipment- any faster than 
Canadian Industry turns it out.”

<)ur belief is that a plain charge like 
that delivered on the floor of the House 
of Commons is quite in order because it 
brings in reply statements from respon
sible ministers Which would not other
wise be made. It may be charged that 

• by such statements we are exposing our 
lack of equipment and our weakness to 
the world. But what of it? It would 
be the poorest kind of planning if we 
persisted in the program of trying to 
conceal our known weaknesses, and to 
try to keep the knowledge of that weak
ness confined to the few who had occa
sion to be aware of it. The only way to 
overcome weakness is to eliminate it, 
and elimination will never come by sup
pression of its existence.

It any added message were needed to 
say yet again — HURRY! HURRY!. 
HURRY! to Canadian .industry and ail 
employed in it then it comes in that 
plain admission that our forces, some of 
them recruited months ago, are today 
waiting for the equipment which they 
should have and which they must have.

It is impressiVfe to see hundreds of uni
formed men swinging along our streets, 
but here again the civilian does not un. 
derstand the situation. He knows 
mighty little of all the equipment need
ed before it would be fair or Just to ex
pect these trained and weather-harden
ed men to be ready for action against an 
enemy which has been for years doing 
nothing else but training and building 
and manufacturing and equipping and 
planning. It will do us not the least 
harm to get our equipment weakness 
right out into the open at times. It 
should put the pressure on those whose 
responsibility it is to supply this short
age, and It should shake us clear of 
either reluctance or apathy when it 
comes to providing the ready cash to 
give our men what they need. To with
hold it would be nothing short of crim
inal neglect on our part.

Germany Fired The Shot
When word came that the Robin Moor 

had been torpedoed with the loss of 35 
lives, the official attitude of Welling
ton was to ask the public to suspend 
Judgment until official confirmation of 
the circumstances had been secured. 
Probably that was right enough, al- 
<tty>ugh the original press despatches 
had stated the story very clearly.

Walter J. tlnthlcum, United States 
consul at Pemsmbiieo. Brazil, has made 
a report after securing statements from 
Uxwmscued- from the qne life-boat

which escaped", and these statements are 
virtually the same as those contained 
in the earlier press despatches.

The Robin Moor was sent to the bot
tom by a German submarines

It was flying the American flag and 
flags were painted on both sides of the! 
vessel and an illuminated flag was used 
to make It possible to distinguish the 
identity of the vessel by night.

An officer from the Robin Moor went 
on board the submarine before the sink
ing took place, and his protests were 
unavailing.

The vessel was not carrying contra, 
band of war.

There was no provision made for the 
safety of those, on board as required by 
international law — if such a thing 1s 
still in existence.

So Washington has all the evidence, 
and It points plainly to one truth — 
Germany fired a shot ' deliberately at 
United States. And it can be taken for 
granted that the German submarine 
commanders do not act on their own 
desires or whims. They do what they 
have been told to do by Berlin.

The result of all this is that Wash
ington is to send a protest to Berlin: 
there will be demand that nothing of 
the kind shall happen again, and also 
the demand will include that there shall 
be payment made for damage and for 
the lives lost. There is, of course, no 
fixed scale for dead people, and it may 
be Germany holds 35 people have no 
fixed value because they dq not pre
sently exist.

We understand quite well there are 
certain formalities between nations fol
lowing such an event as the sinking of 
the Robin Moor, but United States can
not long abide on the conduct of these. 
It has ships and it has a navy. It has 
been shown plainly that Germany is 
ready to attack U.S. shipping. What is 
the use of having a navy if it does not 
get out and look after its own shipping? 
The navy was built for rough weather 
and rough work, and the Robin Moor 
had to put up with and experience to 
the point of extinction the rough meth
ods, and go through the whole thing un
protected. Germany will understand the 
United States navy at sea, and Germany 
may not understand at all a protest from 
Washington.

» »

When Hepburn Speaks
We might find it pretty much of a 

strain to agree with all that Premier 
Hepburn has done in the way of public 
policy In this province, but when he 
makes « speech touching on tile war and 
seeking to Jab people into action, there 
is nothing much to do except agree and 
applaud.

He has that gift of dynamic utterance, 
and it is scarce. He uses words until 
they blister, and he grinds out hard 
statements until they trip one on the 
heels of the other.

We have speakers at Ottawa who are 
more profound, who give more time and 
more preparation before going into ac- 
tion in.order that their statements may 
be letter perfect, but Ottawa does not 
possess a Mitchell Hepburn.

» »

Getting Into Europe
Prime Minister King told the House 

of Commons that during the time since 
Prance fell a year ago Britain had lost 
no vital position.

There is a degree of geographical ac
curacy in that statement, but it hardly 
tells the entire story. Britain looks 
ahead to the time when the tide of War 
will change and when the initiative on 
the continent will be taken by British 
forces, and it is right there that the 
collapse and withdrawal of France be
comes of major importance. In the last 
war it was possible for British forces to 
land at French ports, and from there 
they went to the battle line.

Today it is interesting to look at the 
map of Europe from that point of view. 
Everything from the Baltic to Spain is 
under German occupation. The coasta^ 
regions of occupied and unoccupied 
France come in that class, and that ap
plies as well to the section of France 
which borders on the Mediterranean. 
Gibraltar alone is the one exception.

With the collapse of Greek resistance 
there Is no friendly territory from which 
the British can approach the Balkans, 
and that condition holds true right over 
to the Black Sea.

Germany has an advantage that way. 
Her conquest» have all been In one com
pact area, and In that compact area are 
all the little nations of Europe who had 
hoped to remain neutral. Hitler has left 
none of them to go their own way. It 
is a form of warfare which no civilized 
nation would countenance, but it Is the 
plan of Hitler, and it has produced ex. 
actly the situation he desired. His lines 
of communication under this method are 
direct and they are as short as they 
could be made. And right there is the 
problem for the future. The Importance 
of France as a landing ground In Europe 
was fully realized by Prime Minister 
Churchill when he made his offer of 
qut-tod-flut union to France. He knew

well enough what it would mean to have 
France retire from the war.

Just Another Headache
Egppt can be put down as another 

headache for the British. In 1936 there 
was an agreement reached by which 
Egypt became independent. The man
date had ended. But Britain retained 
certain rights there, and it is also a 
fact that the Egyptian army had been 
trained and supplied with equipment by 
Britain. * -

Although Egypt is Britain's ally the 
country does nothing to defend Its own 
territory when attacked. It made no 
move when the Italians moved up to Sidl 
Barannl, and again In April when the 
Ôerman motorized troops moved into 
Salum the attitude was the same. The 
matter of defence is left to Britain. >

When the Germans staged their first 
attack on the Suez canal and laid mines, 
the Egyptians detailed to guard the pro
perty failed to notice and detect the sec
tors where the mines fell, and that hope
lessly complicated the work of the mine
sweeper. The result was that a Greek 
freighter struck a mine and the channel 
was blocked for days on end.

British patience has been hard pressed 
and long suffering in that territory. 
There are 500,000 Italian resents and 
they are all organized for filth column 
work. As fast as the British rounded up 
and jailed enemy agents in the country, 
particularly in Cairo, the Egyptian Min
istry of Public Safety provided them 
with Egyptian citizenship papers. They 
came In through one prison door and 
walked out through another possessed of 
papers which would guarantee them 
against future arrest or deportation.

Ip days of war and treachery the 
British system has been found too toler
ant and too easy; too much encourage
ment for the Egyptians to become their 
own rulers. And the reward for all that 
is that today Egypt has done nothing at 
all to defend her own territory.

► »

NOTE AND COMMENT
The British forces in the Near East 

are now marching and fighting in Old 
Testament territory.

v
Reports state that Rudolf Hess is 

quite annoyed at being held a prisoner. 
And people in general do not give a hoot 
whether he is or not.

r
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! That is what 

they are telling Industrial workers In 
Britain. And that is something which 
cannot be done when strikes are called.

»
That old song about “He came to the 

river and he couldn't get across" had a 
new setting in Syria. British forces came 
to a stream and swam over.

Those who are charged with winding 
up the affairs of the Victory Loan are 
convinced that now is the time to con. 
vert patriotic fervor into action.

Our Government needs money badly, 
but the people find enough of It to 
spend $120,000,000 annually for their 
liquor bill.

Factories in Kitchener where they 
make buttons have strikes on their 
hands. And there are times when one 
needs a button more than anything 
else. *

“Hank" of the St. Thomas Ttmes- 
Journal concludes that people are In two 
classes as far as the Victory Loan is con
cerned, (1) those who have the proper 
spirit but lack the money, and (2) those 
whn hav* tho money but lack the proper 
spirit.

y/CAP and 
rBELLS.
V Bf *

SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS

THE MAN BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

SAVING
■ i By S.B.B.)-

<1 My Uncle Eben told me straight, that 
I had drifted much of late, was careless 
at the core; and if I did not mend my 
ways, Id later wander in a haze, unto 
the poorhouse door.

S I -had no system with my cash, did 
foolish things, unwise and rash, my 
pocket sprung a leak; each time that 
pay day same my way, I should extract 
that very day, and add to it each week.

Ç He said that was the thing to do, 
and I should stick to it like glue, no 
other way to go; he said he knew that 
he was right, and in short time I’d find 
delight, in seeing how 'twould grow.

9 My Uncle Eben ought to know, for 
he has surely made it go, because he had 
^ plan; and he has gone right straight 
ahead, and I have even heard it said, he 
Is a wealthy man.

<j I did Just what my uncle said, and 
found my savings going ahead, I really 
had some thrills; I was enthusiastic too, 
to find Just what the scheme would do, 
I even skipped my bills.

9 The butcher pan began to swear, 
the grocer met me with a glare, the coal 
man with a frown; there's something 
missing from the scheme, I’ll have to 
question Eben keen—next time he comes 
to town.......... .. v _ _______

TF you ere Interested in the theatre, 
1 you will have noticed In the news
papers that “Tobacco Road" has at 
last ended Ita phenomenally long run 
in New York. It hid held the stage 
there continuously for seven and a 
half years, the longest run on record, 
and well over the record previously 
aei hi "Abie’s Irish Rose ” It le re
ported to have made for its author, 
Erskine Caldwell, and his collaborator 
who arranged the work for the stage, 
something over two million dollars.

CAB
You may want to know why "To

bacco Road" was 40 popular, but I 
doubt serlotttly if anyone could tell 
yoxi. It is probably the most sordid 
play to achieve any striking success 
since the last war. It la about Jeeter 
Lester, a sharecropper who lives in a 
tumbledown shack. at the end of a 
tobacco road; these roads were made 
for rolling enormouç hogsheads of 
tobacco to the curing centre, in the 
days when the tobacco industry was 
leas carefully organised than It is to
day, so the title has a certain signifi
cance. It Implies that Jeeter lives on 
a road for which no one has any fur
ther use. Jeeter is nô good; bad food 
and, impossible living conditions have 
reduced him almost to the level of a 
half-wr.. And yet he Is a merry man, 
and enjoys life in his own strange

t'*';

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JUNE 14
1911 A bylaw regulate the af- 

^ fairs of the fire department 
Is being prepared for the next meet
ing of the city council.

Rev H. C. Garbutt is presented 
with a purse by the congregation of 
Eden Church. He Is leaving the Ape- 
ley appointment.

The steamer Llntonia Is running a 
round trip dally between South 
Beach, Clear Lake and Bobcaygeon.

The 67th Regiment is preparing a 
program of sports to be held on Cor
onation Day.

Word from Petawawa says that the 
24th Field Battery was greeted with 
very wet weather on its arrival in 
camp.

1921
-London Dally Herald.

• Back To The Old Book
I^DITOR EXAMINER: Sir,—Your lleve that God, our God, 1^ ommpo-
a* o/i Itrtrlal m in ana of 1 k rtn ._A. _. , * . ___ ___,_, _. _,__editorial in issue of 12th. on the 
subject “Facing Bitter Truths,0 is 
timely, as dealing with a subject that 
is causing much anxiety In the Ang
lo-Saxon world in these days of tre
mendous stress and strain. Many are 
the attempts made by clergymen, and 
laymen also to account for the pres
ent falling away In church atten1

tent, and It is recorded that when 
the Christ returned In triumph to 
the heavens, the Father said to Him: 
Sit. thou on my right hand until I 
have made thine enemies thy foot
stool . Why, then should we doubt 
the outcome of the present conflict?

The whole trouble today with the

Charles Kltney is presented 
with a cane on completing 

21 years service' as treasurer of West 
Peterborough District Orange Lodge.

Already $1,430 has been raised by 
subscription for improvements at the 
Exhibition Grounds.

Gordon E. Deyeli was married today 
at the home of the bride in North 
Monaghan.

“Hap" Harrison, first baseman of 
the Peterborough Central Ontario 
League team Is out of the game be
cause of a poisoned heel.

Christy Menzles Scott, one of the 
city’s oldest residents is deed et the 
age of 87 years.

way. He is always promising himself dance, and the apparent lack of in- church is the lack of faith In the 
that he will plant a crop some time 
in th% future, but in the meantime 
he sits on the porch of his pigpen of 
a bouse and lets life flow by him.
Jeeter Is also the most profane char
acter to appear on ine American 
stage In recent years; his favorite ex
clamation is “By God and by Jesus" 
and he usee it in every possible and 
Impossible connection. It would be 
unjust to condemn the New York 
stage for letting Jeeter swear as he 
does; there are thousands of people 
to whom profanity Is second nature, 
and they cannot successfully be 
ehown upon the stage without it.

C At B
Jeeter'» family are considerably 

worse than he Is; in fact, he might 
be called the Intellectual of the tribe.
His son 1i a lubberly adolescent 
whose favorite sport is ‘throwing rocks 
at his aged grandmother; it is the 
carelessness of this young hopeful 
which allows the old woman to be 
burnt up In a blazing cornfield later

1931
terest in things religious which has 
been growing slowly ever since the 
close of the great war in 1918.

There is a conviction in the minds 
of many, that the end of the great 
war, marked the end of an age: that 
we are now in the beginning of a new 
age. and that the present tremendous 
upheaval among the nations Is the 
prelude to the setting up of the king
dom of the Christ upon the earth. 
The old book of the scriptures has an 
answer to every question that may 
disturb the mind of man, if he will 
only apply himself to the study of It. 
There is also the promise, “I will send 
the Holy Spirit, to guide you Into all 
truth." We have the spectacle these 
days of Christians, including the

scriptures, and this has been brought 
about by the so-called higher critics. 
Strange to say this evil began In Ger
many, but the lamentable results can 
be laid at the door of our clergy, large 
numbers of whom have fallen for It. 
and have practically laid aside the 
Book of the Old Testament.

What makes the present church 
service a "Dull dead routine " and a 
waste of time," Is that our clergy 
seldom depart from the one subject: 
the story of the life of the Christ as 
contained In the four gospels. And 
even st that, they stick to the gospel 
of salvation for thê Gentiles: quite 
Ignoring the gospel of the redemption 
of Israel, and the côming of the king
dom, which is of supreme Interest to

North Monaghan farmers 
plan to carry their appeal 

for higher assessment on suburban 
property to the county Judge.

Over 2,400 people attend the an
nual picnic of the C.G.E., held at Co- 
bourg

Trinity Choir vlalt Cralgleburn Inn 
for their annual picnic.

The warrant officers and sergeants 
of the Peterborough garrison and vis
iting sergeants from Mlllbrook Lind
say and Norwood hold church parade.

Peterborough Central Ontario 
League club beaten 13 to 6 by the 
Kingston Ponies who score seven 
runs In the first Inning.

clergy, who are assailed with doubts the Anglo-Saxon race, especially in 
as to whether the Anglo-Saxon na- these days when they are the only 
tlons will emerge victorious in the race upholding the faith against the 
present struggle against the on- fury of the pagan world. God never 
slaught of the pagan nation*, of the had greater use for Israel, His servent 
world. It is now recognized that the race, than He has today. And they
war of today is not a war between 

In the play. Jeeter'* wife Is dying of nations only, but a final struggle to
starvation, and she attempts to still 
the pangs of hunger by dipping snuff 
continuously. Jeeter has two daugh
ters; the younger is a beauty, and she 
Is sold at the age of fourteen or so 
to a young neighbor who wants a 
wife; the other Is unsaleable because 
she has a harelip. Affliction has not 
stjlléd her natural'passions however, 
and one of the famous scenes In the 
play is that in which she. In panto
mime, makes her needs and desires 
known to her sister's husband. This 
sequence has come to be known ex
pressively as ‘the horsing scene.’ 
Jeeter's son he gives to a female 
evangelist who is known as Sister 
Betsy; she is old enough to be his 
mother, but she wants a husband, so 
she purchases him wlm the promise 
that he may drive her car.

C St B
T^OT an edifying atmosphere, is V? 
^ ' What, you may ask. brought pop
ularity to a play about a group of 
people so depraved, so dead to every 
civilized instinct? The author would 
tell you that there 1» nothing Instinc
tive about civilized behavior, and 
that It can only be expected among 
people who have a sufficient high 
standard of living to make such lux
uries possible and desirable to them. 
Reports made during the Roosevelt 
administration have shown that there 
are many districts in the United 
States in which the conditions shown 
in "Tobacco Road" are actual facts, 
and where the prototypes of the Les
ter family are all too common. But 
although I am sure that Mr. Caldwell 
would, be sincere in his explanation of 
the popularity of his play. I do not 
think that he would have told the 
whole truth.

C & B
It Is a fact that depravity and mor

al degradation have an Irresistible 
attraction for almost all of us. We

the death between right and wrong; 
between God the Creator of the hu- 
man .race, and luctfer. who through 
the milleAius of the past has sought 
to destroy It. As Christians we be-

sre doing the Job, and will finish the 
Job: even as Mr. Churchill has said 
they will Let the clergy get back to 
the Old Book, which will tell them 
all about what Is happening In these 
strenuous days.

' A MACNAB

PLANT AND JUMP
ADISHES grow with' amazing 
speed. Once the shoot move up 

to surface level, they pop through the 
crust of earth In nb time A place 
of ground which was bare at break-

A Bit of Nonsense
Fatal Diet

He was enlarging on the dangers of 
modern foods and w.th a dramatic 
gesture he pointed an emphatic fing
er at a rather harassed-looklng and time will show a row of green
inoffensive listener and demanded: shorts before lunch.

•What is it? We all eat It some
time or other, yet it’s the worst thing 
In the world for us. What Is It, I 
say? Do you know?"

’ It appealed that the little man did 
know, for he replied in a husky whis
per: “Wedding cake."

IN WAR TIME
1916 Pt*8 Jae 0 Glb»on. H H.

Ferguson. Rich. M. Lindsey. 
A. Daniels. Isaac Brady and Jas. W. 
Sharman are all officially reported 
wounded.-------

Twenty-one recruits for the Cana
dian Army Service Corps left here to
day for Barriefleld.

Fred Cressman of Peterborough Is 
training as an aviator at Newport 
News preparatory, to going overseas.

The heads and staff of thjt water
works department present a wrist 
watch to Pte. T. E. Park of the 93rd 
Battalion

C. A. O. Spence takes over hie dut
ies as agent of the Peterborough Chil
dren’s Aid Beplety.

Mrs. Dlnsmore: “I wonder why Mrs. 
Scadds got so angry when I said I 
never would let my husband dictate 
to me?"

Mrs. Cradwick: “She took It for a 
personal allusion. She used to be Mr. 
Scadd'a typist."

Although we should hesitate to say 
that anyone has actually seen the 
radishes -bursting through the sur
face of the ground, like so many min
iature land mines, tossing up wisps 
of dust and showers of small stones, 
the picture Is plausible enough.

And that is why gardeners who 
never eat radishes, still take the 
trouble to plant them. — Halifax 
Chronicle.

The Reason
‘'Ignorance,'' remarked young Bor- 

em, "they say Is bliss."
"That, probably accounts for it," 

rejoined Miss Cutting.
"Accounts for what?"
“The contented and happy look 

ypu usually wear."

In Earnest
He <on his knees) : “Darling. I love 

you with all my heart, with all my 
soul, and with all the strength of my 
being.’'

She: “Are you in earnest?"
He (reproachfully): "In earnest? 

take a fearful pleasure in looking at Do you think I am baggi.ng my trous- 
things which are repellent to us If ers in this way for fun?"
a show guarantees to display a two- ____________________
headed calf, or a man with rubber 
skin, or a woman who is grossly fat. 
we hasten to see the physical deform
ity. We are equally attracted by men
tal deformity: on the rare occasions 
when they are to be seen, there are 
always crowds to gaze in wonder at 
criminals or dangerous lunatics. It 
is not that we admire or wish to emu
late these people; they fascinate us. 
and we cannot keep away. Who, 
then, will biatne playgoers for crowd
ing the theatre where "Tobacco Road" 
was playing. There has been no dis
play of moral deformity like it in the 
memory of most of us."

V St B
I cannot see any reason to regret 

the long run of “Tobacco Road"
Many plays which were better a* 
works of art .tailed to attract a tenth 
part -of the attention which tt did, 
but tt was far from being a bad play 
itself. It was well-written and very 
effective as drams It had a purpose 
behind it. wiiich Was to expose the 
depths to which.poverty could reduce 
men and women living in a country 
which prides» itself upon It* high 
standard of civilization. In this pur
pose it was magnificently effective.
If the. audience, or a part of it. went 
to the theatre to hear strange and 
wonderful flights of profanity, or ro 
see raw and naked desire ected out 
before them, th»y cannot have wholly - 
escaped the deeper implications of

To The Editor . . .
LIKED IT
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—Thank you for the copy of 
your Vacation Edition which you so 
kindly sent me. I thought It to be 
excellently gotten up, and I found it 
to be very interesting reading. I wish 
every fisherman In the United States 
could read It.

With best wishes, I am.
Very truly yours, 

SCHUYLER B. TERRY. PhD.
I "Vui* Civ.. *V*.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
The proverbs of Solomon. A wise 

son maketh a glad father, but * fool
ish son is the heaviness of his moth-

Treasures of wickednes* profit 
nothing, but righteous delivereth 
from .death.

The Lord will not suffer the soul of 
the righteous to famish, but he esat- 
eth away the subsance of the wlçked.

He becoeeth poor that dealeth 
with a slack hand, but the band of 
the diligent maketh rich. *

He that gathereth In summer té a 
wise son. but he that sleepeth in the 
hêrvest is a eon that causeth sha*e.

Blessings are upon the head of the 
Just, but violence covereth the mouth 
of the wicked.—Proverbe 10.

the

VILLAGE POTATO BLOCK
m|I88 Bridget Talbot writes to de- 

scribe an experiment at Little 
Gaddesdcn. Hertfordshire. On an 
acre of building land lent by Sir 
Richard Cooper about 70 people from 
the neighborhood brought fork* and 
spades one day recently and paid 4d 
entrance money, which was pooled 
and buried as “treasure trove."

Within an hour a quarter of an 
acre had had the grass skimmed off 
and piled in heaps for compost, and 
most of the ground was well dug. 
The party arranged to meet again 
and put in potatoes. Later In the 
summer one evening will be spent 
earthing up, and again later on the 
party1 will meet to dig up the crop—» 
l;t all perhaps about tour hours for 
each persoii in the year.

'The diggers at the Little Gaddes- 
den meeting were," Miss Talbot says, 
"people of all ages from 12 to 80. who 
had mostly never dug before."—Lon
don Time». ,

the play. The good the pl*y has 
done. I think, fsr outweighs any in
cidental damage it may have caused 
to the morals of weak spectators. It 
had a leeson to teech. and In order to 
do so it was necessary to fin the the
atre with people, and tf sensational 
step* were taken to do so what of it?

IN ONI SOO BLOCK
npHB cosmopolitan character of 

Sault’s population can be gauged 
to some extent by a conaideratlon of 
the elngle block on Queen street In 
which the office of the Daily Star Is 
situated.

The people of the block are Can
adians. A majority of them were 
born in Canada. But it is typical of 
the new race which is growing up In 
this country that when a list of their 
birthplaces 1» compiled It includes 
at least 12 lands outside of Canada— 
people who *ere born in England. 
Scotland, Ireland. Italy. Lithuania, 
Greece, the United States, the Uk
raine, Russia, Poland. China, Fin
land.—Sault Ste. Marie Star.
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HELPING AGRICULTURE 
MEET THE Ciaâe^fi

With 330 warplane. Argentina 
now has the largest air force tn 
South America.

The providing of the foodstuffs for on Empire ot war Iso prodigious 
undertaking. Fortunately for our fortune'at war we can accom
plish this with comparative ease and Jlttle or no disturbance of 
our regular farming regime. Abundance b our problem.

To produce such great quantities of farm products with a minimum 
of labor—releasing men for more direct war octivltie—Is the 
triumph of modem power-farming which, with its time-saving 
multiple operations and cost-reducing equipment, helps the farmer 
to carry on operations more efficiently to meet the present 
difficult conditions. Thus modem farm machinery helps agriculture 
meet the peculiar challenge with which it is confronted In making 
its eontrlbutieh to Canada’s and the Empire's war effort.

WHATEVER HELPS AGRICULTURE - HELPS CANADA 
MODERN FARM MACHINERY HELPS AGRICULTURE

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TSLEPHOHS4M)

Alnwick Farmer Harwood News
Miss Lillian Newell of Rochester 

Is spending a week’s vacation at the 
IV riPin home of Miss Ivy Toung.
IJ I IVIU Mrs Haasllp, Havelock, end Mrs.

Earle Bannon of Peterborough, who 
|_ I "I spent lest week with Mr. and Mrs.

In LODOUro Jdll issr*'h-returaed to th*lr
3 Miss Dors O'Connell of Cobourg

COBOURO. June 14.—(ENS). -*• spent Wednesday at her borne here. 
Provincial poUce an- ,ted Albert Mr. Joseph Mlnlfle Sr., suffered a 
Parker, of Alnwick township. Pri- stroke on Monday rooming and his 
day and lodged him In the counties condition Is quite serious, 
jell here on a nominal charge of Masters Calvin and Eugene Da- 
vagrancy. Following the arrest no vey, Baltimore, are visiting their 
statement was made by the offl- cousins Ivan and Kenneth John- 
eers on the arrest. son for a week.

Mrs. Albert aPrker. wife of the „ °ordon °f C®”*»1
arretted man. died on Thursday. S“lth Creamery and Mr. Norman 
June 4th. very suddenly. Her death “* « Peterborough rlslt-
was of such mysterious nature that *1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Bd-
Dr. W. B. Wilkins of Cobourg per- recenÿ.
farmed *n autopsy and the woman's .Jiff' 1U*213ÎS. *" Î' ?!?$£' *f 
stomach was setu to Toronto to the Shlr*5 -?"*1
provincial laboratories where Pro-
lessor Jocelyn Rogers reported, ml- ïï»îwSE«!2h "«mSato ««T 
ter an analysis, that strychnine had Pet*f”™ufh CoUeglate on 
been found. Monctojr nljght.

Me. h.. ,„v„ .. Mr». William Drops of Avcnlea,Mrs. Parker had been taken 111 at Saskatchewan, and Miss Irene
£*r„ TVnVVT" rî,P°rttd Drops. Nicholls Hospital. Peterbor- 
huaband heard her call out and voting at the home of
called a physician, but she passed ^ ' *

Torpedoed Ship Nazis Reported Sunk Makes Port PORT HOPE

Guild Honors 
Mis. A. Lloyd 
On Anniversary

Census Enumerator
HASTINGS, June 14—(ENS). — 

Howard Wilson has been appointed 
by Mr. J. P. R. Douglas, census 
commissioner for Northumberland, 
to take charge of the census enum
eration In Hasting»

Mr. Wilson has already started his 
rounds, but he expects It will be 
quite some days before the talk Is 
completed.

Schools Set Out 
20,000 Trees

PORT HOPE. June 14-(ENS).-

awsy within a short time.
The Investigation la In charge 

of Inspector Noakea of Toronto end 
Constable David Adair of Cobourg. 
Uve Near Rosenesth.

The Parkers home la near Rose- 
neath village.

Mrs. Parker leaves three daugh
ter», Bernice, Lavigne and Joy, and 
a son Stanley, In addition to her 
husband. A brother, Leslie, cf Aln
wick. and one sister, Mrs. T. Butch
er. of Toronto, also survive.

The deceased woman was In her 
34th year and was a member of 
Roseneath United chlroh. She was 
burled In Merrill's cemetery from

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. E. Drope.
A memorial service will be held 

at Bethesda Church on Sunday, 
June IS, at 3.30 pm. standard time.

The June meeting of St. John's 
W.A. wee held on Wednesday at the 
home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Johnson, Oore’i Landing. Mrs. 
Earle Shearer, the president, pre
sided. Roll cell wax answered by 
‘ Name a Book of the Bible." - Plans 
were made to finish two small quilts 
and send to W. A. House for work 
to sew on for the Autumn bale. 
Each member Is to donate an arti
cle for the bazaar table; also bring 
all salvage to the booth at the 
Memorial Park, at a truck will be

German propaganda said this freighter 
had been sunk in the Atlantic, by Nazi sub
marines. This picture gives the lie to 
Herr Goebbels and at the same time bears 
out Admiralty statements that records of 
sinkings as put out by Berlin are often 
incorrect since many torpedoed ships are 
not lost, but reach port with their precious

ih.Y.m—— l y Memorial Park, at a truck will beSZ Tl. "^lci!ungay ' “nt 40 plck “ “P * 016 Ha-”Uton

Before her marriage she was Lil
lian Oreacen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Oreacen, of Alnwick 
township.

Hastings WMS
HASTINGS, 

The members
June 14—(ENS). 
of the W.M8.

township council.
Readings were given by Mrs. c. 

A. Johnson from the study book, en
titled "Conflict," by Mrs. Chapman 
on "He Who Is Brave," by Mrs. C. 
W. Cakutt on Hltleriztng Ameri
can Labor By Strikes"; by Mrs. C. 
E Burrleon entitled "The Con
querors," by Mrs. w. Johnson on 
"The Program Speaks." Two new 
members were added to the roll.

Messrs. James and Barton Fisher, 
Toronto, visited Wednesday and 
Thursday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, E. Drope.

Durham County 
Reports
69 p.t. Of Quota

PORT HOPE, June 14—(ENS).— 
With more than half of the time for 
the Victory Loan drive elapsed, only 

. 88 per cent or $800,000 of the Dur
ham County quota has been at
tained. figures released by the 
county loan committee revealed 
Friday. Concern Is expressed over 

The Importance of conservation the response In some sections of the 
work was noted by S. B. Hathaway, district where percentage returns 
Northumberland and Durham Con- are far below expectation, m Man- 
servatlon Service, Inc., official, who vers township with an objective of 
addressed the Rotary vClub Friday $85,000. only $33.000 had been col- 
evening. lected to date, while Darlington and

Quests of the Rotary Club were Cartwright Township were 51 and 
Miss M. Pollard, Pina Drove $4 per cent respectively.
School: Mie» M. Dunbar. Zion port Hope and Clarke township
School, and Misa M. Swan, liorriah headed the list of qlght divisions 
School, each of whom won a prise in with 04 per cent of the objective 
the recent conservation competition attained 
fostered among Hope township —
schools. Ten of the seventeen . ™® ®2îcîîL!?<?r? “* th® returns 

npeted In the event In to dat* ^ dMricU 
which 20,000 trees were requested. Port Hope. 84% of objective; Hope 

Miss Pollard's school, winner of Township, 61; Clarke Township! 84; 
the first 15 prize, planted 5,200 Darlington Township. 51; Bowman- 
trees, while Miss Dunbar’s school, ville, 85; Cavan Township, 80; Man- 
In second place, wai awarded $3. vers, 34; Cartwright Township, 64. 
They planted 3.000 trees. Miss A pep rally will be held Sunday 
Swan, who won the third prise of $3 evening In the Capitol Theatre, at 
had 1,800 trees planted at her school, which Squadron Leader Denton 
Going To Connaught Massey Is scheduled to address the

Port Hope manufacturing con- audience. Many outstanding per
ceras are co-operating In granting sons In the county are expected to be 
members of the Midland Regiment, present on the occasions.
2nd Battalion, RF., encamped at Port Hope citizens again viewed 
Connaught, officials said today. The the Victory Loan Cavalcade of floats 
camp is from June 38 to July 18. as It stopped for more than an hour 
. Regimental personal. and factory en route to Peterborough. Complet-

been severely bombed this last year. fmm “““ ana “«• »• Hyne. ^ nuiXTtf men to th. fkctariS tr‘ntaph*pt Wuf. of E“tem
The remarkable things Is. not one .JÏÎiL'VSTÏ™ ££ Two delicious angel cakes were mnow oTthTre»'rvTtore 5?“"^ 4®U"wln»1 «•
missionary has been killed. Sa7'<”d ,or “>u «*e»K». Mrs. raffled, Mrs Thompson of Canton .r^®"® through Port Hope last Monday the

mw, Y*? Y";. rhm1„ Shearer, the president, opened winning one and Mrs. J. A. R. El- be spared for the ttaro weeks cavalcade arrived at 4.30 o'clock
Misses Helen and Perris Cheyne the meeting with the Member's uott 0f Port Hope, the other --------------- -----------Mv'savlour Wal£* WithMe * ’ p"yer' A ni^r of d'r°tlon*H "" The ladles InTharge of the tea.

My saviour Walks With Me. tide» on religious and patriotic including Mrs. Johnson and Mrs 
Mrs. Aldridge read an Interesting themes were read by different mem.

cargoes. After taking a torpedo In her 
vitals and suffering the ragged gash shown 
on the waterline, this vessel was able to 
continue to port, her buoyancy maintained 
by airtight refrigerator compartments built 
into the ship. The ship is the San Felix 
and she Is pictured in an Allied port.

W.M.S. Session Report Given By Gore's Landing
112.000 to ill118,000. 3.—Who was our asked for the members to prey and 
first missionary to West China? prey continuously for them. 
Answer—Dr. Reta Gifford, who gt. John’s WA.
rhhî^thïre '‘Ill Th® WA. of St. John’s Anglican

Church, Harwood, was entertained 
looking after 10 million people at the Rectory on Wednesday after-

OORE'S LANDING, June 14. —
(ENS).—The WMS. of the United 
Church were guesta at the home of 
Miss E. Waldon on Wednesday for 
the June meeting.

The president, Mrs. Pratt, presld- 
ed. calling the meeting with the through 8 stations. 5 of which have b Url ,oh—..
theme for the month. .The Auxiliary ««vereiv hnmhert this lut vear ------- ' -
was delighted to have one of the 
members. Mrs. Fisher, attend part 
of the Dominion conference of the 
W.M.S., which was held In Imman
uel College. Toronto, recently. Mrs.
Fisher told ot the intense interest 
In the work being carried on by 
our missionaries in nine foreign 
lands. Of the mlslsonarles present 
from these countries, four out of 
eight spoke to the delegates.

PORT HOPE. June 14.—(ENS)—
A pleasant surprise was enjoyed by 
Mrs. A. Lloyd when the members of 
St John's Parish Guild held a 
quilting party at the home of Mrs.
Dench. It was the 28th wedding 
anniversary of Mrs Lloyd, who Is 
president of the Guild.

The Rev. J M. Crisall presented 
Mrs. Lloyd with a silver basket 
filled with rosebud peonies. A pair 
of silver candlesticks was also pre
sented. Mrs. dkyd thanked her 
friends for their kind remembrance.
Had Dinner In Port Hope

Group 4 of the United Church 
Women’s Association sponsored a 
dinner for the band and drivers of 
the cavalcade of floats. The men, 
about 150 strong, paraded from 
Queen street to the United Church.
The floats which were left on Queen____  __
street were guarded by Sea Cadets «"bools competed to
and Boy Scouts of the town. - ------- ■
Successful Ten

In aid of the British War Victims 
Fund in extremely successful tea 
was held at the home o^Mra. N. E.
Johnson, Walton street:

In spite of bad weather, a large 
crowd was present and the sum of 
8180 was realized for the fund.

Flags and flowers decorated the 
lawns and tables were set up under 
the trees.

Pouring tea, were Mrs. Edgar,
Madame Pochon, Mrs Bell and Mrs 
Harrison. A talent table was In 
charge of Mrs. R. Melville, Mrs.
Clack and Mrs. B. Hyne.

Two delicious angel cakes were

afternoon, and was parked 
emeptlon due to the fact their work more than a mUe of streets while

the personnel dined.was classed as vital to the war 
effort. In some cases It was found

letter from her sister In England, 
describing the life there during 
these times, cheerfully telling of 
the growth of her flowers and gar
den. One would think they would 

One of the highlights was that not have time to care about such

bers of the Auxiliary. turned out to make the event a suc-
Mrs. Johnson read from the study cess, especially when the proceeds

book, "Conflict in Japan and China.' 
After the close of the meeting a 
social hour was spent with the

go to such a worthy cause.
Honor Bride-Eelect 

Miss Florence Maybee, bride-elect

Trinity United Church met In the Thursday at the Harwood Co-opera- 
church basement, on Thursday af- tlve Creamery.
temoon, for. their regular business 
to charge of the president. Mrs. A. 
E. Metcalfe.

Many articles for the Western 
bale were broughf'Sn by members 
and useful garments were on dis
play. Plans were made for the 
society td unit with the Westwood

the Dominion Council felt that some things, but they carry on. She 
recognition should be shown those

Mr Edward Humpege. chartered hav* yearS 0r *ï”re-
Two are retiring this, year, one hav- of accountant. Peterborough, spent ^ ipent M years &nd y,, other
33. Miss Arichbald of Trinidad, 
who Is still a very active servant 
though long past retirement. Is 
putting to her 45th year there.

Not one of the missionaries seem- a

Mr. Jeremiah Corkery Is building 
a new bam.

Mrs. Verona Brtsbln and daugh
ter Eileen visited Mrs. Brisbto’s son

W MS for the July meeting. Pol- lake front," the lot was bought from
lowing the business the members Mr. John Mlnlfle.
quilted a quilt. _______________________________

Lloyd, and Ml and Mra Haydtn * sensitive to the wonderful
Butters and family recently. mntrsrv'’birina outte

Mr. and Mrs. Brampton, Toronto. fath” tyie contrary, being quite 
have completed a cottage on the humble and plain in their dress.
- - - - ■ • - ■ - A new venture to the W.M8. Is

the closing of some of the reslden-

Col. Peterson Urges Speeding Up 
Recruting Drive In Ontario

rector, Mr. Johnson and Mrs. John- of thll month> wa5 honored by her 
son' fellow co-workers at the Port Hope

Sanitary Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, when they presented her 
with a white candlewlct bedspread.

able to attend for the full period, 
Mrs. Foote Passes.

The sympathy of the community 
Is extended J. Foote, Cavan Street, 
to the sad bereavement of his wife 
who passed away suddenly Friday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Foote had not enjoyed the 
best of health for some time but was 
around as usual Friday attending

Miss Maybee also received a lovely her household duties. Late to the
afternoon she was taken suddenly 
111 and passed away before medical 
aid could be summoned.

Mrs. Lawrence Thompson end 
daughter. Margaret of Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson and 
Miss Kay Mlllen of Collingwood, 
also Signaller Gordon Thompson of 
Kingston are guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith re
turned home from Kingston atter 
attending the graduation exercises 
at the Kingston General Hospital

Mc-
tial schools and placing of a mis
sionary at large in these fields.

The program was to charge of 
Misa ». Cheyne. Instead of a study

of their niece, Miss Mildred

Children's Day will be observed H f ou»», au
™»y Æ c*L“ad£«.Hn«d accented a wer® 8«"e of these were: Hla addr6“'

u^^aJf^f^h«PUBeU I-»»» many missionaries do we 
Sïïlsupport to Canada. Answer-There 
Telephone Company. are 175 to the home fields to 85

. . - „ a,„k1„d centres. 2.—Is the Indian popula-
H t*0" decreasing to Canada? An-N^-^ire longer and wider than the ewer_No It has Increased from

COBOURG, June 14.— (HNS).— 
The Cobourg Rotary Club heard a 
well known radio personality at the 
regular weekly luncheon yesterday. 
The guest rpeaker was Mr. Andy 
Clarke, the voice of "Nelghhrly 
News.” a Sunday morning broad
cast heard weekly over CBL at 10 
o'clock. Mr. Clarice «poke on the

direction of the following Salvation 
Army officers: Captain 7. Bright- 
well of Port Hope, Captain V. Mer
ritt.
Taking Coarse.

Mr. Hartle Gallagher Is going to 
Peterborough at the beginning of 
next week. He plane to take up In
dustrial schooling there.

cake plate and a bouquet of flow
ers. She thanked her friends gra
ciously for their gifts.

Home
1AA» snuiuj—, June 14— ( AP)

—En route to Kingston, Mrs. Ruth 
H. M. Wood, daughter-in-law of 
Viscount Halifax, British Ambassa
dor to the United States, arrived coop. He not only rescued hit two 
yesterday by clipper plane from pet hens, but also removed a freshly 
Palestine. Later she will join her laid egg.
two children In England. Her hue- --------------------------
band. Lieut. Charles Wood, 1» with Bread la being rationed to North 
British forces In the Middle Balt. Manchuria.

Saves Hens And Egg
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June M — 

(AP). — Six-year-old Joseph Arllo. 
Jr., kept his wits to the excitement 
of a fire that destroyed hla chicken

NOTICE !
Change of Business Ownership

The Grocery and Fruit store, 
formerly owned and operated by

J. E. DEMERS
387 GEORGE 8T. al WESTCOTT 
has changed ownership and b 

now operated by

I. H. DOUGLAS
Mr. Demers wishes to thank his 
customers and friends for their 
patronage and also to Invite them 
to continue to deal with Mr. 
Douglae; Service and selection 
will be as good as ever.

given in a mellow, + 
friendly voice, met with well mer
ited attention and approval. He was 
Introduced by W. Ford TinAsay and 
thanked on the conclusion of his 
speech by Mr. R. Wllmott.

Also addressing the service club 
was Lt.-Ool. C. Peterson of Co- 

* bourg. His subject was the pressing 
need of recruiting men at the pre
sent time.

Among the guests was Mr. F. Lapp 
of Cobourg.

The regular weekly war savings 
stamps draw was held and the fol
lowing were the winners: J. Pat
terson, J. Allan and J. Blaokkx*. 
Salvation Army-SoftbalL

Two softball games were held here 
last night. Both games were under 
the auspice» of the Salvation Army 
units or Cobourg qnd Port Hope The 
army heads hope to start a league 
between Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 
Hope and Cobourg.

Although no official «core was 
kept a large number of boys thor
oughly enjoyed the two games.

A league standing will be kept If 
the mooted grouping goes through. 
The softball scheme 1» under tile

Obituary
GEORGE WAYMARK

HAVELOCK, June 14—(ENS). — 
Mr. George Waymsrfc, one of Have
lock’s esteemed cltlsens, p—j 
ewsy St the home of His son. Albert 
onaries Waymark, at Stirling, 
Thursday morning at ”10.30 o'clock

Mr. Waymark, who to July would 
have celebrated hie 71st birthday 
was born in Belleville, coming to 
Balmont township with hts parents 
to the year 1178, and has resided 
there and to Havelock ever since

He was married to Clara Presley 
of Bonarlaw, who predeceased him 
two years ego, this September. In 
his younger life he work ai a mason 
with his fither, later being em
ployed on the Canadian pacific 
Railway aa foreman over bridge end 
building. About six yearn ago, he 
retired from the CP.R. and since 
then he» spent his time enjoying life 
at home.

Besides his son Albert of Stirling, 
he leaves to mourn his loss two lis
ters. Mrs. William Backus of Smith's 
Falls and Mrs. Thomas Curtis of 
Havelock, and five brothers, Ben of 
Moose Jew. Will of Shennavon. 
Bask., and Jesse, Albert and Clarence 
of Havelock.

Mr. Waymark wee a staunch mem
ber of the St. John's Anglican 
Church, acting as warden end sldea- 
man for some years, and with hie 
wife and son was a regular attend
ant at the'church service».

The funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon, from hU residence to 
town, with a short service at the 
house at 2 o’clock and proceeded 
from there to the Anglican Church, 
where service was condutced by the 
Rev. R. E. Lemon. Special hymns 
at the request of the deceased were, 
"What a Friend We Have In Jesus" 
end "O God Our Help to Agee 
Past."

The remains were laid to net to 
Maple Grove Cemetery .

IMPORTANT
There are numerous Government, Municip

al and Industrial bond Issues coming due this 
year. Some have been called for redemption, 
others have run their term and matured.

A bond that has matured or has been called 
is as good as cash. Your bank or local Victory 
Loan headquarters invites inquiries as to how 
these securities may be traded for Victory 
Loan Bonds.

Listed Below Are a Few Issues Which 
Mature This Year:

Don. of Can. 5% Dug Nov. 15, 1941 
CenvertiH# New of 102.15 

Can. Pee. Rly. 4'/2 % Due Dae. 15, 1944 
Ceded As Of June 15, 1941, ef 100.50 

City ef Peterborough, Various issues, Due June 30, 1941

There are other issues too numerous to men
tion which might be readily converted.

BUY
VICTORY BONDS

T /
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DYKES AND STAFF HAILED AS "MIRACLE MEN" FOR SOX SHOWING o
SPORTS - DAY BYJJAY

•y FRED D. CRAIG
Titer* should be the biggest crowd of the season at the Aahburnham 

Bowl tonight when the only two unbeaten teams In the City Sojtball 
League will battle In a scheduled game. Quakers, last season's champs, 
have waltaed through four straight wins this season while the Chester
fields who oppose them tonight are undefeated after two starts. Both 
camps express supreme confidence in the result of this evening’s tussle. 
Quakers claim that they have too much pitching class and too much pow
er up there at the plate fdr the former Church League outfit. On the oth
er hand the Chesterfields come back with the statement that they have 
• pretty effective pitcher themselves In the person of Ronnie Akers and 
that In Heal, Howry, McNabb, David and a few others they have a bunch 
that take no mean cut at the big ball on their own account. They can't 
both win of course and it should be a merry battle before the honors are 
decided. ,

* * * * * 4
Local softball fans may have an opportunity to see soma ac

tion shortly with an outside club and at the same time to help a 
moat worthy cause. The proposal from the Lindsay Arsenal team 
for a home*and-home game series with a Peterborough club, the 
proceeds to go to the British War Victims’ Fund, ta being taken up 
by the Orphsne of.the City Softball League end they will en- 
desvor to stags the games In the near future. The Lindsay out
fit ta anxious to play a Peterborough team as a means of helping 
to revive eoftbsU In the Sengog town. The Orphans are quite 
willing to accommodate them, not only for the take of an out-of- 
town trip but to add a few dollars to the War Victims' Fund. Ed. 
Barrett who ta handling the Lindsay club says that any date will 
suit his bunch so that it should not be difficult for the two gangs 
to get together. It should make an Interesting series. 
******
Peterborough badminton fane will hope that there Will soon be better 

news in regard to Plying Officer Paul Snyder, RC.AF. of Waterloo who la 
officially reported from Orest Britain as missing. Plying Officer Snyder 
who left for England early this year la one of panada’s beat known bad
minton players and was In fact a member of the Dominion championship 
pair, his brother James also a flying officer and now stationed In British 
Columbia being the other member of the combination. Paul Snyder, along 
with Jack Nash of London, Ont., also holds the Ontario doubles title. 
While he was In training with the Royal Canadian Air Force, he managed 
to get enough leave to team up with Nash to capture the Ontario title.' His 
relatives believe that Plying Officer Snyder was one of the British flyers 
reported as not having returned from extensive raids over enemy-held 
country Thursday. They are hoping that he may have had to ball out and 
that he has been captured by the Nazis.

Test Case Likely

US. army draft board officials 
have Indicated that the case of 
John Rlgney, Chicago White Sox 
pitcher, who has been called by 
the army and has asked for de
ferment, will be made a test case 
to decided status of baseball play
ers and other Individuals in spe
cial profession». Several other 
baseball players are on call. Rlg
ney la shown here.

******

.Calling All Young Players
A call ha* gone out from the Peterborough lacrosse club for all young 

players In the city and all youngsters who want a chance to learn to play 
to report at the lacrosse bowl Monday night. The bantams and juveniles 
are asked to report at 1 o’clock. The officers of the club hope that enough 
kids will register to make It possible to organize bantam, Juvenile and jun
ior leagues and thus give the youngsters a chance to learn their lacroeee 
In organized teems. A lot will depend upon how many boys show their 
anxiety to take part In lacrozee this season. If the turnout Monday night 
la good the club will go ahead y 1th its plana to train the youngsters. How
ever If the registrations are not large enough to Justify the organization of 
leagues the whole effort to make young Peterborough lacrosse-conscious 
may have to be abandoned,
******

It la a movement that deserves to succeed for It Is on sound 
Unes. A policy of educating youngsters, giving them the benefit 
of good coaching and providing the opportunity for organised 
competition Is the only sure way of keeping any game aUve. We 
have seen the truth of that in baseball Where . the kids have 

? been neglected the game had simply folded np as It tea here where 
not a youngstgr Is playing hard bail this summer, not even in the 
schools. On the contrary in centres tike Kingston and Niagara 
Falla where special attention has been given to the important 
business of nursing the youngsters along from the bantam division 
np baseball Is still flourishing. The experience In hockey has 
been somewhat similar and that ta why we regard this lacrosse 
movement as a very important activity and one that deserves sup
port and encouragement.
******
The announcement that the New York Yankees are to play In Toronto 

on July 7 in a game staged for the Red Cross Bomb Victims’ Fund has 
keen received with Interest by Peterborough ball fans. Yea, strange as It 
may seem, there ye g till a few of them left. The opportunity to see the 
Yanks in action and «specially of seeing Joe DlMaggio do hi» stuff seems 
to have appealed to a lot of local lover* of the diamond pastime and there 
may be quite a delegation from this neck of the woods who will find they 
have business in Toronto on the first Monday In July. Manager McCarthy 
has promised to start all his regulars in this benefit tilt and to use a first 
String box artist. Opposed to the American Leaguers will be a club picked 
from the Toronto and Baltimore outfit*. The affair will attract a lot of 
folk who will welcome this chance to see the Yankee stars perform. 
******
The 8t. Louie Cerda are opening out a lead for themselves in th* Na

tional Loop and today they are three full game* in advanoe of the Brook
lyn Dodgers. The daffyness Ians must be ready to murder "our bums" by 
this time because that crazy gang of baseball enthusiasts are aqgry every 
time their favorites lose a ball game and are ready to shoot them at aun- 
riM when they drop a couple In a row. Last night the Dodgers ran Into a 
superfine brand of left-handed pitching delivered by Max Lanier of the 
Cards and as a result were beaten 1 to 0 despite the fact that the Brook- 
Unites got about a* good pitching themselves from the («liable Mr. Whit 
Wyatt. Each pitcher allowed only four hits but the difference was that 
Wyatt permitted a couple of singles in a row after he had walked one bat
ter and that tittle letdown was disastrous.
******

The surprising feature about the Joe Louis-Billy Conn fight 
next Wednesday night ta the sharp difference ef opinion between 
so-called experts us to the result of th* buttle. One apart com
mentator for Instance «ays that if Conn lasts more than throe 
round* It will bo a miracle; others declare that the «peed ef the 
Pittsburg boy will carry him through to victory. Some of this 
may be Just the old before-the-betlle smoke-up of course, but the 
fact remains that at least a third of the boxing writers are pick
ing Conn to pull the surprise upset of the century by taking the 
title away from the Brown Bomber. And on top ef that the bet
ting commissioners have sliced the price on the champion down 
to 1 to Its and they say (hat before the night of the battle It may 
be 1 to 2. All of which may mean a lot—or nothing. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne; Softball league manager* are asked to note 

that Secretary Max Glover will issue O.ASA. certificate* to the various 
Clubs at Monday night's game and all manager* art asked to be on hand to 
Obtain their allotment. It's Hasting» vs. Soldiers... Connie Mack may be 
maturing a tittle but he has a young outlook. The As have purchased a 
pitcher who la at present In the army... The local Church Softball League 
la organizing z team to enter the Juvenile section of the Ontario Softball 
Association and a practice has been called for Tuesday night et 6 *8 o’clock 
At the Brin ton field. Any player who wants a try out with the teem will 
be welcome... .Players must have been under 18 on May 1.

Dodger Ball Park 
Is Not For 
Lindbergiles

NEW YORK, June 14 (API.—The 
America First Committee said yes
terday that Larry MacPhall, presi
dent of Brooklyn Dodgers, had re
fused In •‘unseemly language to 
leas» hi# National League club's ball 
park for a committee rally.

William T. Leonard, executive 
chairman of the Brooklyn chapter, 
protested in an open letter against 
MacPhail's "Insults over the tele
phone” when the lease was sug
gested; and he demanded that 
MacPhall apologize.

"Prom no person affiliated with 
this committee, or outside of it, 
have I heard any of the unseemly 
terms applied to the opposition that 
you applied...to aurh outstand
ing Americans as Col. (sic) Lind
bergh, Senator Wheeler, Senator 
Nye and to the entire membership 
of the committee,” wrote Leonard 
to MacPhall. He added, however, 
that MacPhail's apology, if any, 
would be .accepted, “for I am will
ing to assume you lost your head 
for -the moment and really did not 
mean what you said.'1

MacPhall was asked whether he 
would apologize.

“Yes, indeed.” he replied. “I'll 
apologize February 1, 1999, right on 
the steps of Borough Hall—if the 
committee is still in the league.”

MacPhail's exact terms in refus
ing the least drere not disclosed by 
either party.

(The America First Committee 
has been active in opposition to 
American entry in the war and to 
President Roosevelt's policies).

Louis Is Out 
For Kill
In'Firsf Rounds
By GAYLE TALBOT 
(AuocliM Press Sparte Writer.)

NEW YORK, June 14—CAP). —, 
Those who are basing their predic
tion that Billy Conn will win the 
heavyweight championship next 
Wednesday night on the fact that 
Joe Louis made s rather merry Job 
of beating Buddy Baer three weeks 
ago In Washington are laying them
selves open to a painful surprise. 
Conn, of course. Is Included.

The Joe Louis who is getting ready 
to stalk Billy Boy under the Polo 
Grounds lights la a far different 
customer from the heat-sufferer who 
approached the Baer bout with a 
sort of weary Indifference, knowing 
he could stop Buddy whenever he 
got ready and seeing no reason to 
hurry.

"That was awful.” Joe «ays now. 
"I traced under a tin roof down 
there."

The day before the Baer fight 
Louis sat in his dressing room and 
sweltered, his huge arms lying 
limply beside him and hi* mind 
wandering casually to baseball and 
the army. When asked how quickly 
he expected to knock out Baer he 
roused himself only sufficient to say 
that "it don’t pay to get In a hurry 
this kind of weather.’’

And that was about the way he 
fought Buddy, exchanging kicks 
with the big fellow almost casually 
In the early rounds. He didn’t even 
stdpjup his pace after Buddy’s pon
derous left half-knocked, half-shov
ed him through the ropes In the 
opening chapter. There la no tailing 
how long that scrap would have 
gone if Baer hadn't opened a cut on 
Joe’s left eyelid. ,

But between rounds, while they 
patched up the eye. Joe’s handlers.

Manager Dykeal 
[1 miracle man tl

Bill Dietrich
Athletics

I Wright .
o

Joe Kuhel i ....National»

■'
■

■a

Thornton Lee ... Indians —

By WALTER L. JOHN,

Edgar Smith ... Athletic*

■ ng

Myril Hoag ... Yankees

Chicago got btm for the_ . waiver acquired in s trade with Washing- to deal with player».
rrr,‘ Canadian «ports Writer) price pete Appleton was a Cleve- ton In 18*8. Gerald Walker, now Last time the. Sox won a pennant 7.''jtin^ftWhmamti-Si'SJ!??7 land and Washington pitcher before T1® the Indians, was the bait. wa8 in ieie under Billy Gleason. 

Naturmhv th« Sox grabbed him for relief rolea. ■*" The Sox previously had won In 1881,
jack Blackburn and Julton Black, - . -n/hL, sta?» LnectSlvMnrt Buok RoM was picked up from the tW2»ieîr Unt!l 2 eV*]1vf' *ot 
told him to give Buddy the work* if. Athletics. hlm.Jtte^ttdton. r^d him ongive Buddy the 
and take no chances on the wound 
being worsened. Only then did the 
crowd see the real Joe Louis—the 
one I suspect Conn will face from 
the first bell next Wednesday.

dy R/uel, must toe given a large 
share of the credit for the White 
Sox’ amazing showing In the Am
erican League race for no better 
bunch of castoffs ever has been as-

There Is no doubt In anybody’s
mind in Louis’ camp that the cham- 8ox- «member, went Into the

1 spot for a day on June 1.
Pitching wins ball games. And 

the Sox are getting pitching, plen y 
of good pitching. And they’re get
ting It from pitchers that didn’t 
click with other teems.

Checking up on the Box as a 
team, we come to the amazing dla

in fact, that he will go In too fast covery that only five players, regu- fhl,
and too contemptuously.of Conn's lars. are dyed-ln-the-wool Chicago ‘
hitting power. Their effort* to slow players, Not heme-town boys, but wri*ht From Nat», 
him up in training, however, have playera who have spent their major
not been successful. Joe acts as If league careers with the Pale Hose
this la a personal matter between and no other club. The rest, and
him and Conn, and he's handling It that account* for 80 player*, lnlclud-

pion Intends to dispatch Conn til the 
first round If he can. Joe merely 
says ‘Til get him quick as I can." 
That Is the way he la training, rush
ing his sparring partners every sec
ond. And he Is so fast he invariably 
comers them.

Joe's handlers are slightly fearful,

In the Infield, Billy Knicker
bocker starred for several years with 
the Cleveland Indiana and the New 
York Yanks before the Sox acquir
ed him In a trade with the Yanks 
this past winter. Appting always 
had been a Sox fixture. Dario Lo- 
digianl was discarded by the Ath
letics and sent to the minors. The 
Sox got him til a trade. Joe Kuhel 
spent eight years with the Wash, 
ington Senators before being trad
ed to the Sox for Zeke Bonura in 
1898. Bob Kennedy was a Sox 
îookle last year. Don Kolloway

waivers to the Brown* In 1898. 
whereupon he was traded to the 
White Sox for Rip Radcllff. Mynl 
Hoag spent seven years with the 
Yanks and two with the Browns be
fore the Sox got him this season 
Ben Chapmen,, recently picked up. 
has been with the Yanks. Wash
ington, Boston, and the Indians. 
Mike Kreevich, while* a White sox 
star for years, once played with 
the Chicago Cuba.

The Sox are a poor hitting team, 
only Appling among the regulars

then in 1906. and again In 1817. 
They have finished fourth the last 
two years.

Hastings Plans 
Tournament

HASTINGS, June It—(ENB).—At 
a meeting of the Hastings softball 

hitting”over " 300,"tmt their pltch£ro officials held Friday evening, It was 
have been able to handcuff the op- decided to bold

in his own way.

5 Hurlers Issue 
22 Free Trips

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, June 14 — (AP). — 
Bob Feller’s plan for paying $1,000 
for four scholarships at Little Mom- 
ingside College in Iowa made a big 
hit with other baseball people when 
they found It out at Cooperstown 
yesterday.... They say Buck New
som of the Tigers has been getting 
30 letters a day complaining about 
hi# pitching.

To-day's guest star.
Tom Meany, New York “PM”: 

“One of the most improved umpires 
In the National League this season 
Is Oeorge Magerkurth. who became 
a grandpappy a few years ago,.. » 
Showing, of course, it's never too 
late to learn. ”

You said it. sister.
If Ted Williams’ bat could talk. 
To the pltoher it would ssy,
For gosn sakes—let him walk.”

—Margaret Cunningham.

HASTINGS. June 14—<ENS).—in 
a game which saw five hurlers issue 
22 walks. Clerks defeated Juniors 
here Friday, 16 to 7, in a regular 
league fixture.

The game ' was tied up at seven 
all going into the fifth and then the 
parade started. Wilson for the 
Clerks walked six men and allowed 
five runs in the fifth before he was 
relieved by Fife.

C. Gillespie was the Clerk’s best, 
with three runs on a hit, two errors, 
and a walk.

R. Scriver scored two runs for ,^ëd "to thTsox In MM? 
the Juniors on two singles and * 
walk tn four tries.

C Radford provided the fielding 
feature ot the contest with his one- *■ 
handed stab of Faux’s hot grounder.

Scoie by Innings: R. H. E.
Clerks ................301 372—18 10 8
Juniors  .......... .141 100— 7 8 5

Clerks—C. Radford. J. Preston, E.
Preston. J. Jones, T. Myles, A. Clap
per, I, Bonds, C. Gillespie, H. Wil
son.

Junior»—J. Crowley. R. Scriver, O.
Faux, J. Mouncey, L. Crowley, M.
Fife, J. Wilson, J. Herrington, R.
Letts.

ing rookies, have been cast off by 
other clubs as excess baggage or 
trading material and have develop
ed Into start ranking with the Box. 
Smith From A’».

Take the regular pitching staff 
first. Well, Ted Lyons has been 
with the Sox for 16 years, ever since 
he hepped off the campus at Bay
lor University, Johnny Rlgney came 
to the Sox til 1935 and with some 
minor league experience has been 
with ’em ever since.

But for the rest, Thornton Lee, 
Bill Dietrich and Edgar Smith, 
they are all castolfi from o.her 
clubs.

Dietrich, no-hlt star, was with the 
Philadelphia Athletics for three 
years and then was sold to Wash
ington before the Sox picked him 
up.

Thornton Lee, woe left-hander, 
was a member of the Cleveland In
diana for four years before being 

Edgar

Behind the plate the White Box 
have Skeeta Dickey as a substitute 
tecelver He once was the property 
of the Boston Red Sox.

position and pitch complete games. 
Some timely swatting In the clutches 
hes helped.

Dykes la now In hi* eighth year 
a* manager of the Sox. He him

a tournament and
dance on July 1.

Plans are not complete, but It 
is expected six of the best softball 
teams of Central . Ontario will be 
on hand for the day. Prizes are be-

in the outfield, Taft Wright was and know* aU the answer* and hob
self Is a veteran of 30 years of play lng put up to the value ot $16,

» Smith, portly righthander, was with 
the Athletics for three years before

Rochester Back In 3rd Place
(By the Associated press.) twilight game, with the Chiefs oom-v

Rochester Red Wings are back in lng from behind three time* to win. 
third place in the International The second game of a scheduled 
Baseball League standing* today, twin-bill was called In’ the first 
after a one-night stand In the Inning because of rain, 
runner-up spot. .. With two out In the seventh.

They lost « chance to capitalise Rochester scored twice to send the 
on Idleness of the league-leading game into overtime. The Wings plck- 
Newark Bears and Montreal Royals ad up another run m the eighth, but 
by blowing e 6-6 decision to Syra- Syracuse bounced beck with the 
cuae Chiefs last night Defeat tying and winning Ullies when Carl 
dropped them 003 percentage points Dretaewerd gave up two hit* and v 
behind Montreal and two full games walk, after relieving Charley Brum- 
in beck of the Beers. bleloe with one man ou. John Bot-

Raln and wit ground* forced post- tarlnl produced the hit which ended 
ponement of the Montreal-Jersey the game.
City and Buffalo-Newark double- Victory lnoreazed the Chiefs’ leed 
headers a* well as a Toronbo-Bal- over the seventh-place Baltimore 
tlmore engagement. Orioles to a full game and markqd

Tom Sunkel outlasted four Red the third straight time Sunkel has 
Wing hurlera in the extra-inning beaten the champions.

Joe Mulholland and Joe Jonts 
were appointed to Interview the 
merchants.-

Entire proceeds of the affair will 
help buy cigarettes, etc., for the 
Hastings boys overseas.

ELLIOTT'S
ttt George It M

Trades His Game
Yesterday's Stars

<By the Associated Press.)
Max Lanier, Cardinals, and Whit

low Wyatt, Dodger»— Each pitched 
four-hit ball and Wyatt led Brook
lyn in batting with double and tin
gle, but Lanier won 1-0 shutout.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press

HOLLYWOOD—Johnny Hut
chinson. 1354, Philadelphia, out
pointed Larry Cisneros, 139, Los 
Angeles (10).

Tokyo, Japan, now has 18 Budd
hist temples.

Drop Four Games
HASTINGS. June It—(END. — 

Cempbellferd bowlers swept *11 four 
(«mes from their Hastings oppon
ents In e Trent Vallay League fix
ture here Friday «vanlng- Follow
ing are the results:

Pint round—H. Scott, L. Taylor,

T. L. Diamond, B. Slogget defeated 
O O’Shea, M. Baker. P. Daly, T. Mc
Williams, 10 to 6.

B. Taylor, M. Booth, W. Brody. 
J. poulton vs. j. Doherty, A. Brooks, 
R. Class, w. Weumtn, it to 11

In the second round the rink 
skipped by E. slogget defeated W. 
Wellman's 13 to 8, and J Foul ton’s 
quartet topped G. O'Shea by s «core 
of 11 to 6.

Trading a pigskin for a first- 
baseman’s mitt, star Missouri 
football fullback Paul Christman 
gets a workout at Briggs atadulm. 
Detroit, a* a potential addition 
to the Tigers' roster. Christman 
is a first baseman of some pro
mise. but aeys he will play -any 
position should he tie up with the 
Tigers.

SKIN 
DRESSING

'Mosquito, Black Fly and 
other insect bites won t Dottier 
you if you use thisnoted English 
ointment. Cooling, soothing, it 
quickly btipishes stinging paint 
Ideal for sunburn, poison Ivy. 
cuts, bruises and other irrita
tions ef the skin.

Af all druggists. 
"SOOTHES AT À TOUCH"

PROVEN m 36 
YEAte-OF TESTING

• Over thirty-six years ago, the Brantford Roofing 
Company established a rigid policy of strict adher
ence to Quality. This policy has been cloeelv 
followed with the result that rtronro-H, cf Can. 
adlen homeowners are enjoying complete roofing 
satisfaction. This satisfaction Has endured frirnige 
experienced Brantford Roofing craftsman use only 
the fine« of raw materials to produce Brantford 
Asphalt Slates.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are weather-resistant— 
rain, snow, sleet and wind» won’t warp, curl or 
loosen them. They ere fire-resistant. 
of this vital feature, insurance premiums are often 
lower with a Brantford Roof.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing Is available In many ' 
distinctive colour combinations.

For your home, specify the roofing that protects 
and beautifies—Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

o

(>!

Sold by Reliable Dealers Everywhere

Brantford Roofs
Brentford Roofing Company, limited 

eaAmnoeo ’-----—'
SALE BY-

Beaver Lumber Co. Scott Lumber Co.

1
/
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SATURDAY, JUNE 14. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone4641)

.ST. LOUIS CARDINALS SHUT OUT THE BROOKLYN DODGERS 1 TO0
Babe Phelps Is 
On Outs 
With Dodgers

Remember When- U. S. Vice-President Can Play Boll

■* JUDSON BAILEY
(UmkM mu (porta Writer.)

NEW YORK, June 14—(API — 
Thla Is dollar day In the big leagues 
and all the clubs have their "end 
of bargain sale" signs on display.

The majors have been seething 
with trade talk for a couple days, 
but it finally has reached the show
down stage because tomorrow Is 
the last day of this season that 
trades may be made, except through 
waivers.

Babe Phelps, chubby Brooklyn 
catcher with a lifetime batting aver-

IBy The Canadian Press)
Bill and Bun Cook, hockey

playing brothers, signed with New 
York Rangers, newly-formed en
try In the National League, IS 
years ago today. Prank Boucher 
Joined the team the same years as 
a centre and this trio was one of 
the famous of all Ranger forward 
lines. The line was broken In 19388 
when Bun was sold to Boston 
Bruins.

Bantam Game 
Has Big Score

George street Bantams, scoring
_____ _________ ___ ______ 11 runs in the last innlge. swamp-
age of .315 Is one of the bargains «I the Mark Street Bantams In a
known to be on the shelf. The 
Dodgers brought up Catcher Her
man Pranks from their Montreal 
farm yesterday, fined Phelps *500 
and suspended him Indefinitely be
cause he failed to accompany the 
club on Its western Invasion.

No one made any secret that the 
Dodgers are trying to make a deal 
for the 33-year-old veteran of seven 
seasons In the National League.

JUSt where he' might wind up 
was a matter of conjecture. The 
Cincinnati Reds and Chicago Cubs 

possibilities.

Church League game on Thursday 
night 36 to IT.

The George Street youngsters had 
to come from behind to turn the 
trick for they were down 13 to 13 
at the end of the fifth frame. How
ever, they blew the game wide open 
In the next two Innings, crossing 
the plat* six times In the sixth and 
following that rally with, an 11-run 
spree In the seventh.

By innings-
George Street ........... 143 tld M—38
Mark Street ..............  313 703 3—17

George Street — Buck, Estllck, M.

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Getting Ready For Sqme Worrying

y '**.

Won. Lost. PC.
Newark ... 23 21 .511
Rochester ....... ... 31 23 .574
Montreal ....... 30 22 577
Buffalo ....... ... 29 24 .547
Jersey City .. ... 27 27 .500
Syracuse ....... ... 24 28 ,482
Baltimore ....... ... 23 29 442
Toronto...........
Friday Résulta

... 18 38 283

Syracuse 8, Rochester 5. 
x—Second game postponed 
Montreal at Jersey City (3) — 

Postponed.
Buffalo at Newark (3)—Postponed 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

■iBste . ,
mmm

Vice-President Henry .Wallace romps home In safety as 
Senator Hamilton Fish’s Statesmen defeated Lowell 
Thomas' Nine Old Men 15-14 In their annual charity game 
at Washington.

Manager BUI McKechnle of the Richardson, D Richardson, Ou tram, r~
Reds said yesterday at Coopers town, 
NY , before the exhibition with the 
Cleveland Indiana that he was "sure 
there will be some trading before 
the deadline. I am sure we are not

Burrows. Marshall, Slason, Connell.
Mark Street — Welsh. R. Beavis, 

Thompson, Hopcroft, Ralph, Gandy, 
Craig, Curry, fleton, Anderson.

PsC.V.S. Presents -
Specie! The Exominer By e P.C.V.S. Student

Roller Sweating
Monday, Tuesdey flr Thurs
day Evening From 8 to H 

»------------- ---------»
Wednesday » Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5 
♦ » 

Wednesday 5 Set. Evening 
From 6 to 9

-4—----------------------------------------------0

Summer Gardens

going to have to hurt ourselves very 
much to make a deal If we want 
It.”

He refused to amplify thla state
ment, but, with seven outfielders on 
his roster he Is In a good position 
to dicker.

The New York Yankees have been 
canvassing virtually every other 
member of the American League 
for talent In the last two weeks 
without avail. They need a first 
baseman and a pitcher, but appar
ently the other clubs are afraid to 
strengthen the Yanks. The Chicago 
White Sox are desperately In need 
of hitting, but have Uttle to offer 
to a deal.

RECRUITING RECORD
Eighteen of the 33 men eligible to 

enlist In the Cook Island In the 
South Pacific have Joined New 
Zealand military forces.

YOU'LL ENJOY DANCING AT

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
. HASTINGS. ONT.

Every Friday and Saturday Night
MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER (IN PERSON)

Admission 35c «- Dancing Free
We’re On Standard Time

DANCING NIGHT

To Jimmy Yokom

A Resume, Memoirs, Or Whet 
Hove You?
Here is the resume we promised 

you last week. Are you mentioned 
anywhere? Read It and find out.

School opened last September 
with the usual flurry of activity, 
but the tempo gradually decreased. 
The first two months were taken 
up by Students' Council elections. 
"Lit" meetings, rugby games and 
the new war work (which turned 
out to be the most extensive of all 
the "doings.”)

Our Students’ Council was elect
ed originally from two parties—the 
“Rlnky Dinks” and the "RegTar 
Fellera," but the elected represen
ts fives got severely buffeted around 
during the ensuing nine months. 
The Council began its term with 
Warren Gamble. Audrey Hatton, 
Margaret Langley, and Ken Marsh
all In office and Mr. H. H. Graham 
and Mr. P. E. Johnston of the staff 
as advisors. Audrey Hatton left 
school a few months later and her 
post as vice-president was taken by 
Beverly White. To top this, Wer- 
ren and Bev. left around Easter, 
leaving Marg and Ken In sole pos
session. Oh well—the campaign waa 
hotly contested-at least.

"Lit" meetings were the usual 
combinations of plays, solos and 
speeches with the far-famed sha
dow plays conspicuous by their ab
sence. Do you remember Rae Bor
land's specialties of years gone by?

Bpth rugby teams were stalked 
by dismal failure this year but they 
went down fighting. The yaches did 
their best but our teams were too 
light for their opponents. One much 
publicised player called Brown of

CHEMONG PAVILION

The Council of the County of Peter
borough is commemorating the One 
Hundredth Anniversary of the com
pletion of the Court House Budding, at 
Victoria Park, on Wednesday, June the 
18th, 1941, at the City of Peterborough.

A cordial invitation is extended by 
die Counci to aU citizens of the City 
and residents of the County and sur
rounding district, to be present on this 
occasion.

The program wfl commence at three 
o’clock p.m. (DAT.).

E W. SEENEY,
Warden.

now?
Innumerable poster conteste were 

sprinkled throughout the term and

them.
Several music appreciation peri

ods were presented during the year, 
but not once did the gramaphone 
appear In Assembly to play the new 
dance retold* that were purchased 
Intermittently. Such le life.

Pour movies were shown in the 
past year, all of which were very 
enjoyable, but by public opinion 
tide number could easily have been 
tripled. What do you want for no
thing? Remember when we were 
going to procure one of Deanna 
Durbin's earlier hits? And then 
there’s the famous episode of the 
light blowing out in the projector. 
We still believe that this failure 
was In direct retribution to the 
presiding teacher's mention of an 
“unauthorised news agency." It 
could have been, you know.

Pilot Officer Gerald Wool], 
RAP., waa the moat popular visi
tor to the Collegiate in 1941, and 
left many pleasant memories be
hind him. He was In the city the 
other day for a short time on a 
second visit. On looking through 
our records we find that we spent 
15 Inches elaborating on his visit, 
so we had better stop this second 
treatise on him.

The Dramatic Club's play waa un
doubtedly the big feature In 1M1. 
In case you've forgotten, the title 
waa, "She Stoops To Conquer."

Donations were given to the B.W. 
VP.—*150; the Greek War Fund, 
*50; and the School War Effort,

Won Lost. PC.
Cleveland . ....... 36 30 .643
New York .. ......... 30 22 577
Boston .... ......... 27 21 563
Chicago .... ......... 38 24 .538
Detroit .... ......... 29 25 .537
Philadelphia ....... 25 28 .472
Bt. Louis ... ......... 17 33 .340
Washington ......... 17 36 .321
Friday Results

No games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost PC.
Ot. Louis . . . ......... 38 16 .704
Brooklyn .. ......... 34 18 .654
New York .. ......... 26 25 .5098
Cincinnati . ......... 27 26 .5064
Chicago .... ......... 24 27 .471
Pittsburg .. ......... 30 25 444
Boston .. ...... 17 31 .354
Philadelphl < ... 16 34 .320
Friday Real

St. Loula 1 .rooklyn #
Only game scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won. Lost. PC.

Columbus .. ......... 29 20 .592
Kansas City ....... 38 20 .583
Louisville .. ......... 31 34 .584
Minneapolis ____ 29 34 .547
Toledo ....... ......... 37 27 .500
Indianapolis ....... 24 27 .471
St Paul ............. 25 30 .455
Milwaukee . ......... 14 35 .286

Here Is Luke Sewell, who made his name as a long-time 
catcher for Chicago White Sox, donning his St. Louis 
Browns’ uniform to watch his second-division club try for a 
place In the baseball sun. Luke recently took over the 
managerial reins of the luckless Browns, who still aren’t 
going anywhere.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

Friday Results
Toledo 11, Kansas City 5 
Columbus 4, Milwaukee 3 
Louisville at Mlnenapolls—Post

poned.
Indianapolis at St Paul—Post

poned.

that It will be all sold some time 
In the distant future 

We hope that you have not 
grown weary of this 30 Inches or 
so of column without headlines, etc., 
but you try to Insert any without 
an endless stretch of black ink.

This summary brings us up to the 
present so well review the events 
of this past week. The following 
two article* were deleted last week 
to make room for Victory .Loan ad
vertising. but since they are still 
newsy we’ll try again to bring 
them to you. We hope that they 
don’t get slashed thla week.
There She Istf

No, the above exclamation was 
not provoked by the arrival of a 
movie star, etc, but by the eppear- 
anceof the Goodyear blimp "Reli
ance”, NO. 144 at 3:23 p.m. Stud
ents rushed to the windows at a 
word of understanding approval 
from their teachers, snd stared, fas
cinated at the silver blimp. School

____ ___ __ ___________ ______ _ was dismissed at 3:25 and soon the ___
^wmanvIUe"proved*hThe's"threat *“■’ Two hundred and fifty dollars roof of the school was receiving Its 2 oo"“(WABC)"^'Proudly We Hall.

- profit la excellent, don’t you think? ------- “» —-............ ■■
We mustn’t forget the Orches

tra and Glee Club that did such 
fine Jobs during the year. The Or
chestra changed leaders from Mr. _ _________ ______________
Weames—who was busy with war the “Reliance", etc. We tirelessly 2 3o" TwEAE)—University of Chf- 
tralnlng classes—to Mr. Bob Maybee ---- - * ‘-----------* *'--------- "

4:45 (CBL)—The Astoria Stakes.
4:45 (WABC)—St. Lawrence Water

way Program. Speakers will be: 
Governor Herbert H. Lehman of 
New York; Mitchell P. Hepburn, 
Premier of Ontario and Harry F. 
Kelly, secretary of State of Michi
gan.

5:00 (CKLW)—From Timber of Ply
wood. A graphic step-by-step 
description of the paper Industry.

5:00 (CBL)—Anniversary of the 
First Atlantic Plight

7:00 (WABC1—People's Platform. 
Question to be discussed will be 
"Cooperation In Defence Pro-

7:30 (CBL)—Little OV Hollywood.
8.00 (WABC)—Your Marriage Club.
5:00 (WRAP) — Latitude Zero, 

drama.
8:30 (WEAP)—Duffy's Tavern.
8:30 <WJZ>—Mystery Drama, "The 

Bishop and the Gargoyle.”
8:00 (WEAP)—Bam Dance.
9:00 (WABC>—Your Hit Parade.
9:00 (CBL)—Quit for toe Forces.
9:30 (CBL)—NBC Summer Sym

phony. Charles O’Connell, con- ❖ 
ductor.

10:00 (WEAP)—Uncle Eire.
10:00 (WON)—Cblcagoland Concert.
11:15 (CBL)—Victory Loan Broad

cast. Message by the Lord Pro
vost of Glasgow, replied by Mayor 
John Queen of Winnipeg.

SUNDAY. JUNE 15
10:00 am. (CBL) — Neighbourly 

News. News from Ontario week
ly newspapers presented by Andy 
Clarke.

12:15 (CBL)—Between Ourselves. 
Topical Commentary by R. P. 
Farrell.

18:30 (WJZI—Ratio City Muek 
Hall.

12:30 (CBL)—Overseas Concert by 
Canadian Regiments.

7:00 (WEAP)—Reg'lar Fellers.
7:30 (CBL)—Weekend Revue. By 

Edgar Mclnnis of Toronto.
8:00 (CBL) Edgar Bergen and 

Charlie McCarthy. Carmen Mi
randa song and dance entice
ment from Brazil will be guest.

8:30 (WJZ)—Inner Sanctum Mys
tery will present Paul Lucas In 
“Murder In the Mind."

8:30 (CBL)—Carry On, Canada.
9:00 (WABC)—Ford Summer Hour. 

Percy Faith, guest conductor. 
Mary Van Kirk, contralto.

9:45 (WJZ)—Milton Berle will make 
an excursion Into the sports field 
as guest of Bill Stem.

10:00 (CBL)—National Victory Loan

Four-Hitter Is 
Hurled
By Max Lanier
Bt NED NOXDNESS 
(AsMriatee Press Sports Writer.)

One club buys them, the other 
sells 'em—and both extremes are 
equally successful.

Under Larry MaePhall, Brooklyn 
Dodgers have spent close to 11,000,- 
000 for player talent since 1938.

In the same period St. Louis Car
dinals management haa received 
more than $350.000 on the sale of 
players—several of whom now grace 
the Dodger roster.

Today St. Loula and Brooklyn 
occupy the one-two positions In toe 
National Baseball League, 10*4 and 
714 games ahead of the pack and 
giving no Indications of weakening.

In toe only game played In either 
the National or American League 
yesterday toe Cardinals gained a 
1-0 triumph over toe Platbush 
team In the first of a four-game 
series to bring the standings In 
their individual rivalry to four 
games apiece

Whitlow Wyatt matched South
paw Max Lanier's performance in 
pitching a four-hitter, but the Cards 
coupled a walk and two singles In 
the third inning to push across toetr 
tally. After Terry Moore walked. 
Johnny Hopp singled him to third 
and Don Padgett ripped loose with 
a one-base drive to score him.

Brooklyn had Its chance In toe 
fourth Inning with the bases load
ed and two out, but Mickey Owen 
grounded to toe Infield.

Brooklyn has Its other troubles, 
too. with announcement that Catch
er Babe Phelps had been fined *500 
and indefinitely suspended for his 
failure to accompany the Dodgers 
to St. Louis. Manager Leo Durocher 
said he did not waht Phelps on the 
team any longer.

Manchuria now haa wheat smug
glers.

message by the Hon. Vincent Mas- 0" 
sey from London.

10:00 (WJZ)—Goodwill Hour.
10:30 (WABO—Columbia Workshop 

presents House Jameson in "So
liloquy to Balance toe Budget."

11:15 (CBL)—Back from Britain. 
Commentary by William Strange.

or was it Just a Jinx? We don't 
know.

Our war work went over the top 
in everything that was attempted. 
Including this week's stamp and 
certificate sales, the year's total 
stands at $22,955—only five dollars 
short of *23,000.

Christmas tree* and wreaths, pa
per collections, candy sales, coat- 
hangers, Proctor and Gamble wrap
pers, etc., hosiery, films, salvage, 
and other donations from school or
ganizations raised nearly one thous
and dollars for war work. The girls 
also knit and rolled bandages dur
ing last summer for toe Red Cross 
voluntarily. Try and beat that In 
any other school II Highly Import
ant In thla category are the Christ
mas boxes that were sent to ex
students serving overseas. This is 
to be continued next term. Good 
work II

Mid-week assemblies make a very 
noticeable change In school rou
tine. These were inaugurated In late 
November and have been going 
strong ever since. We have heard 
that they are a Joy to everyone 
but members 01 Grades XI, XU, tui 
XIII.

The most distinguished person to 
visit P.C.V.S. during the year 194*- 
41 waa Monsieur da Oaspe Baeu- 
blen, joint chairman of toe National 
War Savings Committee at Ottawa. 
His speech In .two languages was 
very timely and. Judging from stamp 
sales, etc, must have been very 
effective.

Probably toe most Important 
even ta in 1940 were the Commence
ment, At Home and exams (of 
course).

Commencement was featured by 
an address from Canon Robertson, 
the play, "Pyamua and Thysbe", 
naming of toe head boy and girl— 
Hugh Kenner and Margaret West- 
bye, the valedictory by Bill Henry, 
per Warren Gamble, and toe clos
ing dance. Quite an array of events!

The annual At Home ran off per
fectly, Patsy Connell's orchestra was 
there, refreshments were of the best, 
and *130.42 was the net profit. Not 
bad. Did somebody say that the new 
back breaking P.T. was important. 
Our other remarks have been cen
sored.

The second skating party In the 
history of P.C.I. started off 1941 ill 
great style. But why think of that

quota of curious pupils.
Contrary to rumors, the bits of 

paper dropped from the gondola 
were not *50 Victory Bonds, but 
leaflets describing toe structure of

C brtel Heather, master of cere
monies. Eugene Phillips of Port 
Worth, Texas, will be guest on toe 
program. He will be honored for 
an Invention to aid In blind flying.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent — "Carson City Kid”, 

1:40. 4:05, 8:35, 9:15; "Diamond 
Frontier", 3:35, 5:06, 7:80, 10:10.

Capitol—"That Hamilton Wo
man." 3:10, 4:30, 6:35, 9:00.

Centre — "High Sierra", 1:30, 
4:25, 7:05, 9:45: "ftther* Bon*. 
3:10, *:10, 8:50.

—our own celebrated paniat. They 
played at all Important functions 
and generally appeared with the 
Girls' Glee Club under the direction 
of Miss Weddell. Belated congratu
lations to these organizations.

And of course well never forget 
toe three famous paper duels. Grade 
X, Household Arts defeated Grade 
XI HA, Grade XII A Academic 
swamped XIII A Academic, and 
XI B easily conquered both Grades 
XI A and XI C Academic. These 
forms alone collected over five tone 
of paper. Congrats to the booksters 
of that Intriguing scheme.

The sale of War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates hit an all time 
record of *1540 In March. We never 
climbed over the one thousand dol
lar mark In Stamps alone, the 
highest being *976.

Basketball met with much more 
success than rugby. The Juniors 
lost toe title by a iour-pomt mar
gin, but toe Seniors romped home 
to victory, finally gaining the 
Lakeshore championship of toe 
CJOS.8.A. to Bowmamftile. They 
went on to try for the Central On
tario championship but were defeat
ed by St. Catherines to Toronto 
on the 38th of March. Well, we 
got one cup this year at least.

The P.C.V.S. Girls' Gym Demon
stration was a rousing success and 
raised 1100 which was donated to 
toe British War Victims' Fund. 
Mr. P. O. Mann must be quite fond 
of us ^gr now.

The Echoes came out the last 
day of April and was dedicated to 
Winston Churchill—to whom a copy 
of the magazine was sent. We've 
heard a lot of complimenta on The 
Echoes. Nice work 11 

The cadet Inspection wes the best 
to years. Could It be the sdditlon 
of cadettes? We wonder. "A" com
pany wan toe cup, an enjoyable 
officers’ picnic was held at South 
Beach, the cadets paraded to church 
and also to a drumhead service, and 
there you a re I The corps saw more 
activity this year than ever before I 
Honourable mention to the Bugle 
Band under Les Graham, who turn
ed out so faithfully to so many 
functions this year. According to 
rumors that are circulating they 
have still another appearance to 
make this year. Good spirit there I 

Recent events were the presenta
tion of school letters, fashion par
ades, and final meetings of various 
organisations such as the Camera 
Club.

We deem the Camera Club to be 
worthy of mention. They took care 
of Christmas card sales and the 
taking of many group pictures. We 
see that there Is still some of that 
seemingly inexhaustible supply of

.j school notepaper, but

searched for one of these and fin
ally procured one. Following is a 
note of Interest to all, which we 
found on the sheet.

"The hangar where the blimp 
(and other like it are stored is «0 
huge that clouds form Inside It, 
and when there la a change In tem
perature It actually rains to the 
air dock." And It la all enclosed, If 
you please.

The arrival of the "Reliance" 
proved to be a welcome change to 
out routine since It was the first 
blimp that most of us bad ever 
seen.-

And then there are the pupils 
and teacher who neglected to bring 
their trusty cameras.
Cokes,'Cokes, More Cokes 1

The annual cadet dance waa held 
on June 6 and proved to be Just the 
thing, even If you didn't dance.

Numerous crates of Coca-Cola 
weie on iuuul and many !r. attend
ance consumed upwards of five 
bottles. Two huge boxes of sand
wiches had been prepared by H A. X 
girls In order to serve the expect
ed 350 people—but behold, they 
didn't arrive. The peak attendance 
was 30 at one time of whom but 
eight were gtrls. We counted as 
many teachers as students at one 
phase of the proceedings. Dancing 
was at a minimum since every one 
was listening to Mr. Bob Maybee, 
and his superb piano playing, for 
some time. Possibly If a screen had 
been put around him there would 
have been more dancing, but we 
doubt It.

What erstwhile reporter was 
frantically but energetically trying 
to dispose of more cokes and sand
wiches throughout the evening?

The dance ended at 11:10 after a 
highly successful evening as far as 
sociability and refreshments were 
concerned. It waa the last social 
function of the year and was but 
four days before examinations. 
Could everyone have been home 
studying? Were you?
Teo setts* *

The final batch of school sweat
ers arrived this week and then dis
appeared, Just like thatill 

Did you hear Jim Hawthorne 
singing over the radio Tuesday 
night He la with the Royal Cana
dian Navy and, according to the 
announcer, la stationed at Xequl- 
mault, B.C., nearly 3,000 miles west
ward. Whew-w-wll 

Locker keys were being hurriedly 
turned to this week. Many kept 
them until the need of fifty cents 
became too premlng.

Congratulations to Hugh Kenner 
who wrote his last column for the 

-r„ — Review on Thursday. You've done 
we Imagine a fine Job these past three years.

oago Round Table discussions.
3:00 (CPRB) Columbia Broadcast

ing Symphony. Howard Barlow, 
conductor. First performance of 
Deems Taylor’s 'Processional” 
and Symphony No. 1 to D Minor 
by Sibelius

4:00 (WJZ) Sunday Vespers.
4:30 (CPRB)—The Pause that Re

freshes on the Air. Lansing Hat
field, baritone, guest.

5:30 (CPRB) —Ontario Show. Alex 
Templeton and Keenan Wynn will 
be guests of Ool. Stoopnagle.

6:00 (WABO—Silver Summer Thea
tre.

8:30 (WJZ)—Music for Americans. 
Program dedicated to the French 
to America.

8:30 (WABO—Gene Autry’s Melo
dy Ranch.

Major 10050e I «Here
(By the Associated Press.) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, 388. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 44.
Runs batted In—Nicholson, 50. 
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 78. 
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago. 

17.
Triples — Slaughter, St. Loula, 

and Moore, Boston, 6.
Home runs—Ott, New York 15, 

Nicholson, Chicago, and Caudill, 
Brooklyn, 13.

Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati. 9. 
Pitching—Krist St. Louis, 6-0. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Unchanged.

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
Johnny
Downes

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—Ide 

DANCING. 4 for *5e

nnm
LAST TIMES TO-DAY 

'the FEAK OF SCREEN THRILLS»

"jÈ
LÜPIHHÀI
Hit No. 2, "Father's Sen"

Walt Disney Cartoon

"* i»A

Plus!

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Fred Astaire -

Paulette Goddard

"SECOND CHORUS"
And Snd Big Feature

"EAST of THE RIVER"
John GurfieM -

Brenda Marshall 
Extra! Latest News Event#

EpS’-jjsA,
ÿifa

What, did you do during the 
blackout? Surely you couldn't re
concile yourselves to study to the 
cellar where lights wouldn't show.

Next Saturday will see our last 
column for the year published. 
We've overstepped ourselves this 
week again to length so, until next 
week, then . . .

DANCING
TONIGHT TO

JIMMY
NAMARO

And HR Greet Bend

TO-NIGHT
teat Showings 

Vivian 
LEIGH# 
Lawrence 
OLIVIER e 

"THAT 
HAMILTON 
WOMAN”

MONDAY
on

TUESDAY -Jeoeii f Continuous 
Show 

Daily 1.3*

.ill seme'* greatest i

OF ALL
»m TMHOFF • GLADYS CE0R6E-WILLIAM HEWKY

Extra Attraction—Canada Carrie* On No. 2 
"HEROES OF THE ATLANTIC"

Al«e—Cartoon, "Fetient Fortty" end New

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"Diamond Frontier"—With Victor McLeglen 
Alta "CARSON CITY KID"—With Ray Ragan

1
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FairmountWMS 
Has Fine Rally

FAIRMOUNT. June 14— <ENS> — 
The annual June meeting of the 
Fairmount W.MS was held on 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. R. 
M Horton at which the Sprtngvllle 
W M 8 accepted the Invitation 
and turned out with a large atten
dance and provided a very splendid 
program

Mrs. E B. Staples, president of 
Sprlngvtlle opened the meeting with 
a poem. "For Others." Mrs. Han- 
bidge made a few announcements. 
Miss Jess. Shaffer had charge of the 
devotional period.

The following program was in 
charge of Mrs M. Johnston, who 
read a story; Mrs. J. Qrandy gave a 
paper on Christian Stewardship; 
Mrs. E. Kimball, t reading on tem
perance; Mrs. Johnston gave a talk 
on scrap books, the value of them, 
a place to keep them, and the book 
of memory; Mrs. W. Shaw, a read
ing, “Positive Thinking"; Miss Lois 
Wlndrem rendered a solo: Mrs. 
Dunford read an article on fellow
ship and study among rural wo
men; Mrs. E. Wlndrem a paper on 
community friendship.

Mrs. Staples gave a hearty vote of 
thanks after which lunch was 
served by the Fairmount ladies.

The Fairmount W M S. thank- 
offering service was held on Sun
day aftmoon with Miss Rorke, re
turned missionary from Japan, as 
guest speaker.

Mrs. R. C. Hanbldge, president of 
the society, taking charge of service, 
with prayer by Mrs. Morton, presi
dent of the Peterborough W.M.S. 
Presbyterial. Miss Juan Shields de- 
lighted the audience with a solo 
accompanied by Mrs. T. W. Mcln- 
doo. Miss Rorke then spoke of her 
work in Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hanbldge 
of Ennlsmore were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hanbldge on Sun
day and attended the afternoon
MMrC*and Mrs. F. R Mclndoo and 
family spent a few days with 
friends at Hamilton and Kitchener.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. R. k. 
Earle, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Earle and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. R Wood and 
Mr D. H. Wood attended the 
Wood family re-union held at Oak 
Lake on Saturday.

Miss Nancy Frazer, Helen Gray 
and Alec Gray of Toronto are the of Mr" and Mrs Richard

enu Mr and Mra. H Thompson held a r unmage sale in the Com- in Oahawa last week attending | I Mil El nig Coronation Inn on Saturday ev- CHANGING LICENCE 11 licence two yean ego Hie figured ta
and Mrs. N. Cronaberry and family, munity Hall on Saturday afternoon Inf the graduation of their daugh- LaKvTIvlU liCWS enlng, July 5. Proceeds are for the DEB MOINES, June 14—(AP).— two auto accidents, underwent twe
all of Sutton, over the week-end. which from reports proved highly 1er Rae. British War Victims’ Fund. Today (Friday the 13th) Marjorie operations, suffered extensive Sums

Miss Lulu French of Cobourg is successful- C. J. Avey. who Is employed at A P>« *»“ ,ce creem tJC“' spon „ . _... „ r,, ... Smith gave up Iowa drivers licence on one arm while cooking. Met tome
in town visiting with relatives Mr. and Mrs. George Davey, ac- Trenton, was home over the week- sored by Northern Llght L.OB.A. Mxs- uu*n_ a wewc-ena No 18 ah, she isn’t super- valuables when her apartment wwe

The War Workers of the village companied by lire. E. Mannuel were end. is being held on the lawn adjoin- visitor to Ottawa. , stitious but since obtaining the entered and robbed.

Bancroft News
home for several days leave among 
whom were R. Summers D. Hatch- 
ard H Watson, H. Plumley, A. La 
Barge. A. Ray. T. Tryon. B. Young, 
and A. Stcenburg.

\ h Reynolds motored to Belle
ville on Friday afternoon returning 
Uter, accompanied by hi. daughter 
Lugo of Toronto, who spent the 
week-end with her parents in town.

Mrs E LaBarge left by motor on 
Saturday morning for Toronto to 
spend the week-end with relatives
lnM?*and Mrs. W. E. Wiggins, ae-
S^tklnMe motored ,0 

Belleville on Thursday, returning 
via Trenton and Stirling.

William Flower, who has been em- 
ployed at the Eelrite Store in Ban
croft for the past few months, left 
this week for Renfrew, where he 
intends spending a few days prior 
to seeking enlistment in the Active
6PThe Department of Highways sta
tioned at Bancroft have been busy 
during the week placing dust layer 
on the two highways. No. 62 being 
coated with calcium chloride and 
No. 38 with oil. Main Street also 
was treated with oil on Thursday 
morning from the pavement to the 
sidewalks, which Is a great improve
ment.

Mr and Mrs James Colling were 
in Belleville this week attending the 
United Church Conference.

Major H Babcock and Sergt- 
Major R. Baker of Petawawa and 
formerly officers of A Company at 
Bancroft, were in town on Friday, 
later leaving for their homes in Na- 
panee and Newburgh respectively, 
to spend the week-end

Mervtn Mitchell, accompanied by
Vie w,evtVees~ 1Ufwe A TVEi»/. Vlas' "MMct;

Ruby Daley, and Mrs Norman Mit
chell were In Belleville on Satur-
diRosa Viscoff, driver of the Peter- 
borough-Bancroft Bus Line, is off 
the run for a week’s holidays, and 
his brother Cecil Is operating the 
run as driver during his absence.

Mr. and Mrs, D. Goodwin and 
Carl of Mayriooth motored to Tor
onto on Thursday to visit with their 
son Donald of the R.C.A.F. prior 
to his departure for the Western 
Provinces for further training.

D F Kavanagh of Belleville spent 
the-week-end with his parents in 
town. .

Lieut. D Rouse of the Dental 
Corps of Peiawawa was in town over 
the week-end

Arthur Towle returned home from 
Brantford this week-end where he 
has been attending special studies 
in embalming

Elvtn Woodcock of Toronto was 
home for the week-end with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. O. Wood
cock of Hybla

Hertnon Jenkins, who is employed 
In a quarry near Lakefleld, return
ed home on Friday evening, having 
received a painful Injury when a 
piece of steel flew up from one of 
the drills, striking him on the hand, 
requiring severs! s:Itches to close 
the wound. Mr Jenkins will be ab
sent from work for a week or more 
due to the injury.

Kveret Brlnklow motored to Belle
ville and Stirling on Friday evening 
returning home with George Towes 
of Turriff, the latter having been in 
the city several days under medical 
attention. ,

Mrs. J. Rivers returned home 
from a week’s vactlon. accompanied 
by her mother Mrs James Hinds 
of Belleville and Mrs. Baird King of 
Oshawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson of
ton entertained the former's par-

GAVE LIFE
we

< f
As he lay dying in hospital, an R.A.F. 
air gunner wrote this letter to his mother.

'-Ot

-, r

The letter was written by Sergeant Alfred 
Harrison, R.A.F., to his mother, Mrs. Harrison 
of Edwin Street, Nottingham. The letter and 
photo are reproduced by Canada's Notional 
Victory loan Committee, under permission 
especially granted by Mrs. Harrison and the 
London "Daily Mirror."
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e, and countless other valiant hearts 
have given their all for us.
For ail we have and are, for all our 
freedoms’ sake, we dare not let their 
sacrifice be in vain.

YOU can buy your Victory Bends by 
instalments — ten per cent, down, the 
rest on easy terms ever six months. 
Madge your credit and buy all the Victory 
Bends you can on the instalment plan.

When you have paid far them, your 
dollars wiH be earning • good interest 
return. Your canvasser, bank, trust com
pany, er Victory Lean headquarters will 
explain end take your order.

‘nut/ Me Jo/..

BONDS
NATIONAL COMMITTEE, VICTORY LOAN, 1941, OTTAWA, CANADA
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
Chira and Glassware

On Display at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

BUY QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

t S teres 
Te Serve Ten

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

IS* Chertetk St. Dial 0502
4M Oeerrr St. Dial 8712

We Delhrer Promptly Flee

"Do You Instoll 
» Cigarette 
Lighters?"

The nice old lady with the an
cient car has the right idea. We 
give up-to-date service. Wise 
motorists drive in here for quick, 
dependable, friendly attention. 
Day and night, our men equip 
your car for smoother, safer 
economical driving ... for mo
dem motoring satisfaction.........

J. K. Hughes
Ottim Service Gu and Oita

Oypooitq the Mwto

Qatck, Quality

r\sb ENGRAVING
You make a good 
impression with 
Reid's Engravings.

J. J. REID
ORATRM
7961

1:00 cm-Jim Hunter
CBL—OBC New»
WABC—News of Europe 
WON—Good Morning Pro-

Si!» WKAF^oeoe and Olen 
CPRB—Breakfaet Tunes 
WABC—Music of To-day 
OBJL—Morning Devotions 

83ft WEAP—Studio X
CBL—Musical March Past

9:45 WJZ—Kitchen Quia 
OTOB—Gospel Singer 

8:0» CPRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAP—Jack Berch. songs 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

•36 WBKN—Rhythmic Melodies

11:00 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Sou the mal ree 
CPRB—Deep Purple 
WABC—Kate Smith speaks 

12:1» CBL—Mary Marlin
CFRB—Luncheon Muslo 
WJZ—Your Host 

123ft WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CPRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
CKCL—Enchanted Islands 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—OBC News
CPRB—Refreshment Time 
WEAP—Condensed News 

1*0 CBL—The Happy Gang 
WOE—Always Young 
WABC—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
WEAP—Brad Reynold»- 

1:1» WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-end# 
WOB—Edith Adam's Future 
WEAP—Master's Orch 

130 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CPRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—The Trail Finder 
WOB—Helen Holden 

230 WREN—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
OBL—Songs for You

•30 WABC—Edwin C. HIU 
WEAP—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Dinning Sisters 

• 15 CPRB—Claire Wallace

FRIDAY, JUNE 20
WABC—“Good Morning1' 

830 OPBB—Our Family
WEAP—Morning Market
WO«t—The Old Gardener 

8:4ft CPRB—Morning Mekxuea 
WEAP—Mystery Chef 
WABC—Betty Crocker 

1038 CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CBL—News; Pood Pacts 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:1ft CPRB—Wife Preserver 
OBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private and EDa 

Girl
WABC-Myrt and Marge 

1038 CPRB—Mrs Altken
CBL—Woman in White 
WRAP—Bachelors Children

103ft WEAP—Hoed of Life

AFTERNOON
2:19 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 

WOR—Health Talk 
WEAP—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

230 WEAP—Valiant i*dy 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CPRB—Eddie Alien 
WJZ—The Munros 

236 WABC—Kate Bopkloe 
CPRB—Dora Dean 
WEAP—Grimm's Daughter 

338 WJZ—Orphan» of Divorce 
CPRB—Young Widder

WABC—Mary Margaret 
McBride

3:19 CBL—Ma Perkins
CPRB—Golden Treasury of 

Bong
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

338 WABC—A Friend in Deed 
WJZ—John's Other Wife

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CKLW—Cheer Op Gang 

1130 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
CPRB—Ann Adam Home

craft»
WABC—Treat Time 
WEAP—Btory of Mary

11:15 WRAP—Pepper Young 
CPRB—Martha Webster 
CKLW—Our Family 

11» CFRB -Big Sister
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WJZ—Travelling Oook 
WHEN—Lone Journey 

11:4ft OBL—Dr Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Continentale

i WABC—Highways to Health 
CPRB—Helen Trent 
WHEN—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

> CPRB—Mrs. John Davidson

WABC—Bess Johnson 
i WABC—Delta Rhythm I

I Light 
nle Matin

3:4ft CKLW—Musa and Music 
WBEK—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Exploring Space 
CBL—Pepper Young 

43ft CBL-Wickham Steed
wSliSJckstage^Wif

EVENING
73t WON—Inside of Sports 

OBL Recital Series 
CPRB—Esey Acer 

•3ft OPBB—Motorists on the

Boys
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
CKLW—Down Melody Lane 

1 CBL—Youth In Bondage 
WBB)—Home of the Brave 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

i WHEN—Portia Paces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 

> WBKN—The Abbotts 
WJZ—Drama Behind the
OBL—Little Orphan Annie 

LB—Yen

itereood Be 
Midnight

CKLW—Turf Club 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

•3ft CPRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—Popular Songs 
WEAP—Reveries 
WJZ—Rhumba Band 

• 45 CBL—BBC New.-
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

f 3ft CFRB—Amos 'n' Andy 
OBL—Sport» Club 
WJZ—Anne Jamison 

7:19 CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAP—News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

730 CBL—Barbara Whitley 
CPRB—Light Up and 

Listen
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Byrne's Orchestra 
WRAP—Rhyme and 

Rhythm Club

1 CPRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WEAP—News Here and 

Abroad
WABC—News of Europe 

» WRAP—Hillbilly Songs 
CKLW—Early Morning 

frolic
WJZ—Who's Blue?

> OBL—Chanticleers 
WEAP—Dick Leibert 

i CFRB—Church in the 
Wildwood

WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAP—Deep River Boys

1230 WMAF-Oooaumer'e Tip» 
CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Country Journal 

12:19 CBL—Questions of the Hour 
WBB)—FrOfn New England 

To You
1230 CBL—With the Guards 

WEAP—Call to Youth 
WABC—Stan Over Holly

wood
130 CBL—The Joyce Trio 

WON—Always Young

Musk
WABC—Report to the Na

tion
OBL—Three Sun» Ttio

CBL—Musical Interlude 
--------The Art of Living

ham. Turkey 
WABC—Elmer Davis, news

___ WJZ—John Gunther 
OBL—Cities Service Concert

• 15 WJZ—Jean On vail, songs 
830 WEAP—Information. Please

OBL—Woodland Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Day» 
CPRB—C. O. D.

•30 OBL—Walts Time 
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moments from 

Great Plays
WJZ—New Army Game

• 30 WBWT-Uncle Waiter s Dog

CBL—Canadian Theatre of 
the Air

SATURDAY, JUNE 21
ft 30 OBL—Breakfast Club

WEAP—Texas Jim Robert
son

• :16 WEAP—Morning Market
Bosket

CFRB—Hillbilly Champion» 
WON—Good Morning Pro-

830 WEAP^ÎÏuslc for Everyone 
CPRB—Old Dirt Dobber 
CBL—Muetc for Everyone 

8:46 WOR—Musical Interlude 
WGR—Health Hunters 

1030 WEAP—Bright Idea Club 
OBL—Plano Recital

AFTERNOON
130 OBL—Children's Scrapbook 

Orchestra 
l Creek Polie» 

WJZ—Cleveland Calling 
136 WOBr-I'U Find My Way 
23ft CFBB-Blding the Benge 

CBL—Letters Home 
WABC—No Politics 
WJZ—Indiana Indigo 

2:19 CBL—Laval's Orchestra 
WON—News

23ft WJZ—Kinneys Onùeeti»

33ft WRAP—Nature Sketch*» 
CBL—In Town To-night

EVENING
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
739 WEAP—H. V. Kaltooboro 

WOR—Inside of Sports 
• 30 CEL Sweet and Swing 

WJZ—Jean OavaH, songs 
WABC—Your Marriage Club 
CFRB—most's Orchestra 
WEAP—Latitude Zeno 

•3ft CFRB—Old Werld Mwl-

W JZ—Your Happy Birthday 
CFRB—Campbell Play 

House
1030 WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm
WABC—Hollywood Premiere 
OBL—Victory Loan Broad- 

oa?t
WEAP—Wings of Destiny 

3-30 WRAP—All-out for Health 
WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—First Plano Quartet 

d 30 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Blue Barron's Or oh. 
W ABC—Symphonettee 
WEAP—Newi

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAP—Music You Want 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity 

1130 WABC—Monroe's Orch. 
WEAP—Story Behind the
CBL—BBC Radio News 

1230 CPRB—Gray's Orchestra
WABC—Linton Wells, new»

CFRB—Life of Riley 
10:15 CBL—Cadets' Quartette 

WON—Flaodorf, organist 
1030 CFRB—Gold If You Find II 

OBL—Pour Polka Dote 
11:00 CFRB—Honest Abe

WJZ—Maupin's Orchestra 
WEAP—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Kaye's Clarion 
1130 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WEAP—Week-end Wfalmsey 
OBL—Our Bern

t

W»>P Wharf
I OBL—British 8

—Truth or <

330 WEAP—Guy Hediund 

CBL—Music of the

4:00 CFRB—News. Muslo 
CBL—Club Matinee 
3PABC—OalHng Plants. America 
#BAF—Campus Capers 

435 CBL—The Dwyer Stake» 
538 CFRB—Matinee at Mea-

GBL—Doraey's Orchestra 
WEAP—The World Is You* 

5:19—CFRB—FOB. Detroit
530 OPQ—jgmsages from Sandy

WRAP—Plano Recital

phony
l—Elman's Contact 

WABC—Battle of Boroughs 
33ft WEAP—Uncle Bna

WON—Chioagaiand Con
cert

WJZ—Summer Symphony 
.0:30 CFRB—Juan Arvtau

OBL—Romanelll’s Orch. 
036 WABC New» af the World 
.130 WABC—Danse Orchestra 

WJZ—King's Jesters Orch. 
.1:19 CBL—Britain Speaks

WEAP—James Otcoeett» 
330 WJZ—Lucas' Orchestra
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Rhone 4843
FOB SPEEDY. EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair all makes 
of radios

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St

I Like Them Teel
Everybody likes Gordon’s drinks. 

Ask for these at your f
ORIGINAL AND ONL

. ORANGE CRUSH
Mandalay Punch

7-Up
Wynola—A real Cola drink 

Lime Crush Rickey 
Gordon’s Ginger Ale 

and Other Popular Flavors
Gordon's Beverages

PHONES 5349-947»

Fumigators
Surç, quick way to get rid of 
tats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE & CO.

773 Aylmer St., City

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture si 
8ASHB6, DOORS, 

CUPBOARDS, BTC.

E. WAND
€ Hunter 84. R. i 7194

VOftl

*—A Quia of Two

WOR—Confidentially You» CBL-Littie or HMlywaod

GIVE DAD A TREAT

Bring Dad down Sunday for 
delicious Stank Dinner. Whi 
ft's fixed the Ma7l.tr wxy M 
bound to be delicious.

MAYFAIR CAFE
388 OKOEGE ST.

RADIO
CHART je Peterborough Examiner SATURDAY, 

June 14

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE IS

SPECIAL 
WAX SALE

FREE
One 22-OZ BOTTLE 

CHAN FLOOR CLEANER 
With 2-». Tin 
CHAN WAX

both BO.
FOE ONLY 3UC

1 Liquid Wax Apptier 
With 1-Pt. Chen 

Speed Coat
BOTH EQ-
FOE ONLY 3WC

(oel< y////// -ft id
atjl:nzÆ..■ .axb<

447 George SL Phone 4485

WE BUY YOUR

We'll Bay Old Jewellery — Rings, 
Watches, etc. Leok areund your ham 
for extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
MS George St Dial 7MS

HEAR THE LATEST

<LtV^-

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite 
band.

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte SL Opp. Loblaw’s

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

ft. WARD SmiTH
DO Optcmefoidt/

[406!/2 Goo. St. Phone 9397 J

LOST TOUR 
SHOE APPEAL

There’s nothing guile ao damag
ing to «mart appearance than a 
pair of run-down shoe»! Bring 
them In to Veneranda's for quick 
and Inexpenele repairing. Pbooe 
eie.

Model Electric Shoe 
Rebuild

M. VI
188 I

RADIO CHART
—u____ ______ FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 21

Special Events
BBC aired a story the ether day on the late Kaiser’s con

ception of Adolph Hitler. Wilhelm. It was said, last year 
was asked foe an opinion of the Battle of France. Hitler, he 
was told, had planned the entire operation personally. “It 
only goes to show", the Kaiser was quoted, "hew we# we 
train our corporals."

WOR announces, beginning this mid-month to go on the 
air with an all-night schedule. The station will be on five 
nights a week at the beginning and off Sundays and Mon
days, and plans to use mask, news and special programs an 
the night-owl sessions. Particularly at this time at year, 
fanners would do wen to take a few minutes off and listen 
to the CBC farm broadcast every day at 1:38 E.D.T. except 
Saturday and Sunday. These programs offer up-to-the- 
minute market reports and prices, information on the latest 
developments In agricultural science, suggestions for form 
problem eolations, also ransk and entertainment As com
mentator for the broadcast, Don Fairbairn takes his farm 
broadcast mkropbone throughout Ontario and Quebec.

In connection with the Victory Lean campaign, at 11:1* 
on Saturday messages will be sent by the Lord Provost of 
Glasgow and win be replied to by Mayor John Queen af 
Winnipeg. On Sunday, June IS, at 10:08 the Hon. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian High Commissioner in London will broad-

Alex. Templeton will be the guest of Cot Stoopnagle on 
the Ontario Show. Sunday CFRB at 5:30, Phyllis Bentley, 
the British novelist will be the next speaker in the CBC 
series, "We Have Been There", Sunday at 8:00 over CBL.
Also at 9:00 Percy Faith, Canadian maestro will he guest 
conductor of the Ford Hour. On Monday at 8:00. CBL 
presents the first of a new Gilbert and Sullivan 
series, shortened for radio. The first is the 
famous and beloved H.M.S. Pinafore. Listeners 
win be particularly interested to learn that the 
series win be performed under the direction of 
Geoffrey Waddlngton, who returns to Toronto 
after a three-year absence. Jean Haig win be 
Josephine. William Morton as Ralph Rackstraw.
Norman Charrie as Capt. Contran and Frederick 
Manning as Sir Joseph Porter. Both Mr. Mor
ton and Mr. Cbrrrie are well known to Peter
borough audiences.

%

HON. VINCENT MASSEY

following the profound impression made by this

On Tuesday at 8:99 over CBL, “The Dream 
of Geronties” will be presented by the Montreal 
Music Festival under Sir Thomas Beecham. This 
great ortario of Sir Edward Elgar and based on 
a poem by Cardinal Newman is considered to 
be Elgar’s masterpiece. He was knighted in 1992

“Over Here for Over There", takes te the sir, 
Wednesday night, June 18 at 8:99, CBL. Robert 
Fanion of Happy Gang fame win direct the 
orchestra. The show will be staged for the 
R.C.A.F. at Manning Depet, Exhibition Fork. 
Toronto. This Is planned as entertainment far 
the treepe and their girls. John Dudley, the 
young Australian lyric tenor wffl be guest soiaht 
at the “Prom" concert Thursday, June 19 at 
lft o'clock over CBL. This is Mr. Dudley’s first 
visit to Toronto following a successful season at 
the “Met". Greer Garson who sprang to fame 
in “Pride and Prejudice", and “Goodbye Mr. 
Chips," plays another human and tender! 
inine role in the radio dramatisation of 
some in the Dust", which wfll be heard Friday 
on “Hollywood Premiere’’, at 19:99 over WGR.

NOTE.—Radio Chart carries the programs of the major radio stations In the Peterborough Listening 
Area. All Programs are as accurate as the radio station program departments and the radia. 

! make them. Programs subject to change without notice.
Copyrighted and Registered UH. Pat Office. AU rights reserved.

chart can

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL (Blue) 
WJZ WHAM KDKA
778 lifts ISIS

COLUMBIA 
WABC CFRB WGR

SftS SSS 55#
MUTUAL 

WOR WON 
7IS 71#

ft .00 CBL—OBC News
WJZ—News Here and
WOB—Uncle Don Reads

8:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a
WRAP—Deep Hiver Boys 

830 WRAP—Words and Music 
WABC—Prom the Organ. 

Loft

1330 CBL—BBC New»
WRAP—Emma Otero, sop. 
WJZ—Maupin’s Orchestra 

13:15 OBL—Between Ourselves 
CPBB—Sunday Singera 
WJZ—I’m An American 

1230 CFftB—PenonaMty Show 
WABC—flan Lake Choir 
WEAP—Down South 
WJZ—Radio City Music

SUNDAY, JUNE 15
10:00 CBL—Neighborly New»

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAP—Highlights of the 

Bible
10 -30 CBL—My Hroepe Through 

Spain
CPRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WRAP—Children's Hour 
WJZ—Southernalres

AFTERNOON
230 OBL—Old Country Mall 

WABC—Proudly We BMâ 
WRAP—String Symphony 
WJZ—Hidden History 

230 WJZ—Tapestry Musicale 
CBL—Religious Period

11:00 WOB—Reviewing Stand

WABC—Latin Quarter 
WJZ—Romance and You 

1130 WON—Hawaii Calls 
WJZ—Treasure Italia
WABC—What-a New at the 

Zoo

430 WJZ—Wattooai Vet
OBL—Silhouettes in Muslo

4:15 WEAP—'The Par East- 
430 CBL—Church of the Air 

WJZ—Behind the Mike

Concert Corner 
Musical Steal-

138
W ABC-^Ob urch of the Air 
OBL—Hetio. Children 
WOR—Th» ta Port Dix 

138 CBL—Montreal Trio 
WEAP—On Your Job 
WABC—March of c 
CPRB—Sunday Hour

•38 OBL—Summer Stiver

330 CFRB—Columbia Broad
casting Symphony

5:19 WJZ—Ottrio aantto

3:19 WEAP—H. V. KaHeohorn 
330 WRAP—Lee Gordon

CKLW—Happy Highways 
WJZ—Talent Ltd.

EVENING

530 CPRB—The Ontario Show 
CBL-asymood Paige's

CHIB—-News 
WHEN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Silver Theatre 

0:15 GRUB—Music of an Age 
OBL—CBC Military Band 

• 3ft WEAP—Dr. L Q. Junior 
WOR—Ad van. of Bulldog

Robert Allen 
WEAP—Pitch Bandwagon 

73» OBL—Ms j.-Ben. Brown 
WOR—Wythe WllUame 

•30 OBL—Charlie McCarthy

WJZ—Irene Rich, drama 
0:45 WOR—Bill Stern _

1038 WABC—Take It of Leave H 
CPRB—Quiet Sanctuary 
WEAP—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
CBL—Victory Loan Broad

cast
lft30 WABC—Columbia Werk-

W ABC—Gene Autrey’e 
Melody Ranch 

WJZ—Music for America 
• 36 CBL—BBC News 
13ft CBL-Cbnoert In Minia

ture
WJZ—News from lumps

WOB—Forum of trie Air 
83ft CBL—Carry On. Canada 

WABC—Crime Doctor

WEAP—Deadline 
OBL—Theatre H<

Mystery
WBEN—One Man’s Family 

930 CBL—We Haro Been There 
OPRB—Golden Momenta

114
WON—The Answer Man 
WJZ—King's Jester* Orch. 

11:1$ CBL—Back Prom Britain 
il JS WABC—Botary Intern»*! 

Convention

f 3ft CBL—Week-end Revue 
WABC—World News Tb

WJZ—Walter WtncheH 
WABC—Ford Summer B 

93ft CBL—Familiar Muetc
I

123ft WABC—6pkrok*s Oroharim 
WJZ—Oati Galloway's Orch.

1

Learning About Milk
The quart at mflk baby has 
daily U rvpnnribh 1er his banes, 
teeth sad good 
health. Yea — we de
liver daily, to year c
• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Milk

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

Announcement

NEWSCAST
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING 

19 to 19:15 o’clock over Station

C.K.C.L.
Canadian Tire Corp’n. 

Associate Store
L H. KEEPER, 

342-4 WATER ST. 
PHONE 8211

(OPPOSITE
MARKET)

HOTXXDGS
Come In For 
A Snack After 
The Show!
TOASTED HOT DOGS r....... Se
TOASTED HAMBURGH . . . .10e 
MILK SHAKES ..................... ldc

SUGAR BOWL
452 George SL Dial 1806

Your Most 
Valuable Assets

&
Protect Them!

Money . . bonds'. . real
estate—none at these, nor 
all lumped together, can out
weigh your eyes In value. 
And since your eyes are 
your most valuable aeeet, 
why not take an inventory 
of them regularly? Let in 
examine them today I

Florence M. Leach,
K.O.

OPTOMETRIST

m George SL Dial flW



RADIO
CHART 5tyr Examiner SATURDAY, 

June 14
RADIO
CHART 3tyr p*t*rborougl? Examiner SATURDAY; 

June 14

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK. STARTING SUNDAY. JUNE IS RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK. STARTING SUNDAY. JUNE IS

If StNki Are Your Diih—

PARIS li the place for you! We 
■erre 'em any why you prefer. 

DINNERS AT 4Se.
SUNDAY SPECIAL, Me UP.

PARIS CAFE
SI GEORGE STREET

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Serrice 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

21$ Charlotte St.

Meet Your Friends
at KRESGE'S

Erreg-’s Lunch 
Cannier. Coffee 
ana Do-nuts, or 
perhaps a Tcasl- 
ea Sandwich. 
You’ll meet your

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
Oeerrv si Slmeoe Dili : M3

BRIDGE
PRIZES

We here a complete assortment 
of attractive bridge prise». All 
moderately priced.

Bert Austin
WATCHMAKER 

SIS Charlotte St’ Phene 1

Imj
VICTORY LOAN 19-

8:00 CBL—CBC News
W ABC—News of Europe 

8:15 OBL—Morning Devotions 
OFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tune*
8 30 CBL—March Pa*

WBBi—Sun Greetere* Club 
WABC—Mlaeue Goes A- 

8bopping
CBL—Breakfast Club 
WABC—Morning News 

> WABC—fituart Stevens0:30 ’
CIRB—Our Family
WEAP—Morning Martel

13*0 CSL—BBC Howe 
WABC—Kate Smith

tt:16 2*"
eras—Luncheon Music 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

rie»
12*0 CPUS—Let's Listen to

WRAP—Deep River Boy» 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
13:45 CBL—CBC New»

CKLW—Melody Time 
WABC—Our dal Sunday 

1*0 CBL—Happy Gang 
WABC—Lue Can Be 

Beautifulwoe—We Are Always 
Young

1:15 WABC—Woman In White 
WJZ—Between Book-end» 
WEAF—Master » Orchestra 

1*0 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WOB—Helen Holden 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Our Silent Partner 

1*5 CFRB—Woman in White 
WOR-ril Find My Way 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 

2:00 CBL—Songe for You
WRAP—Light of the World

5*0 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Escorts and Betty 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WEAF—Roland Winter» 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

•*0 CIYIB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Lowry Kohler, sonar 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WRAP—Brad Reynold».

6*5 CSL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—Thé World To-day 
OBO March to Victory 

1*5 CBL—Sports Out
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
OFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
WJZ—This is the Show 

1*6 CBL—Salon Muds 
CFRB—Lanoy Bose 
WEAF Wm of the World

6*6 CBL—CBC New»
OFRB—Jim Blunter 
WABC—New of Europe 
WOa—Musical Clock 

8:15 CPRB—Breakfast Time
WABC—Music of To-day 

CBL—Morning Devotions 
8*0 WBEN—Sub Greeter» Club

8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WON—Music With a Flavor 
OFRB—Gospel Singer 

8:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
CFRB—Musical Contrasta 

6:15 WABC ftongi of Wve*a

CPRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith 

1 WRAP—The O'Neills 
WJZ—Tour Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
8 CPRB—Left Listen to 

CKLW—Bollywood Wtoa-
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

5 CKOL—Walt* Time 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

0 CBL—Happy Gang 
OFRB—John OBeede 
WOE—We Are Always 

Young
WEAF—-Ernmo Otero, aop.

1 WABC—Woman in Whit#

WJZ—Week! Travelogues 
WEAP—Master's Orchestra 
CPRB—The Bight to Hap- 

ptnses
I OBL—Songs for You

WABC—Edwin C. HSU 
WJZ—News; Selective 

Service

CPRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Sports Scraps 
WABC—Bob Hannon, son* 

6*0 CBL—Songs of To-day 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Rhumba Band 
WABC—Paul Sullivan •

6*5 CBL—BBC News
CPRB—Did 1 Say That 
WABO—World To-day 
CKLW—Oapt. Midnight 

1*6 CBL—Sport» dub
OFRB—Amos ’n’ Andy

WEAF—New» of the World
---------------- i a Whstime

MONDAY, JUNE 16
6:45 OBL—Piano Duo

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WABC-Bymni of All

10*0 CBL—News and Pawing 
Show

CKOL—Frances Thompson 
CPRB—The Fishermen 
WABC—By Kathleen ltorrto 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vic and Sade

10*0 CPRB—Mrs. Altken
CBL—Woman In White 

10*6 CPRB—Here Comes the

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Fantasy in Melody 

2:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordon 

2*0 CBL—Pops Concert 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher WUey 

2:46 <
WRAF—Grimm's Dax*hter 

WABO—Kale Hopkins 
3:00 OBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret Me-

3 15 CBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Golden Treasury ef 

Song
—Amanda of Honey

moon Hill 
3*0 CBL—O aiding Light

WGR—Women s Matinee 
WABC—A Friend In Deed 
WJZ—John s Other Wife 

3:45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAP—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Columbia's Lecture 

Hall
4:00 CBL—Mademoiselle au 

Plano
WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Bob Hannon, songs

EVENING
1*0 CBL—Barbara Whitley

CFRB—Light Dp and Helen--------------  —

1:45 I
WJZ—Out or the Blue 

8*0 CBL—Gilbert * Butovs*
• Light Opera 

WRAP—Telephone Hour 
WJZ—I Love a Myetery 
WABC—Those We Love 

8*0 OBL—Marching ha Swlng-
WBAF—Margaret Speaks
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 

6*6 WBAF—Doctor I. Q.
CBL—Victory Loan Broad-

TUESDAY, JUNE 17
6:30 CFRB—Our Family

6*5 CBL—Plano Duo
WABC—Hymns of AH
CFRB^SSSeln Stokes 

16*6 CBL Hems and Pissing
CFRB—The Fishermen 
WON—The Wishing Wen 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 CFRB—Musical Comedy 
Gems

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
CBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
WJZ—US Army Band 
WEAP—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:15 WOR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Myetery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2*0 OBL-Pope Concert 
WBAP—Valia* Lady 
WJZ—The Mupree 
WABC—Fletcher WUey. 

talk
3*6 CPRB—Home Polka Probe 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WEAP—Grimm's Daughter 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
------ —"—1 of Divorce

3:15 OBL—Me Perkins
CFRB—Golden Treasury ef

WJZ—Wife Saver 
WABC—Women of Courage 

11*0 OBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC—Treat Time 
KDKA—As the Twig la Bent 

11:15 WEAF—Pepper Young 
CPRB—Martha Webster 
WON—Hearts In Harmony 

11*0 CBL—Monica Mugans
WJZ—Adventures of Mod

ern Mother 
WBAP—Lone Journey

11:45
WJZ—KUchell's Brief Osee

4:15 CKLW—Harold Turner,

WBAP—Stella Dallro 
4*0 CKLW—Johnson PamEy

OFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WABC—Bees Johnson.
CBL—Beck from Britain 

4*6 WABC—A Boy. a Girl, and
CKLW—Three for Tea 
CXCL—The Artists’ Spot

light
6*0 WBEN—Home of the Brave 

ML—Neighborhood Polities 
\fJZ—Irene Wicker 

WABC—Mary Marlin 
6:15 3FRB—The Lone Ranger 

7BL—Wlshart Campbell 
WRAP—Portia Faces Lite 
WABO—The Goldbergs 

5*0 VJZ—Drama Behind the 
News

ML—Orphan Annie 
WRAP—The Abbotts 

5:45 OBL—News
• ?FRB—Young Canada Club 
"VJZ—'Wings on Watch

'FOR—Tommy Dorsey's Or. 
10:00 CPRB— Bert Nice! Orch. 

CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Guy Lombardo 

10*0 I7EAF—Wlnton's Orefa.
CBL—With the Troops

UK
WJZ—Voice of Hawaii 
C3L—CBC New»
CPRB—On Wings of Song 

11:15 C3L—Britain Speaks
REAP—Music You Want 

11*6 OBL—BBC New» Seel
------- “ s Orchestra

Orchestra
__^jrc^kesdz^s

12*0 CRB—Joey Kearns' Orch. 
W JZ—Byrne’s Orchestra 
E ABC—Linton Welle.

36*0-1

______i in White
M*0 OIL—Viennese Ensemble 

WABO—Lierons in LoveU-

31:15 WON—Hearts In Harmon; 
W25AP—Pepper Young 
WOR—Women’s Hour 
OFBB—Martha Webstar 

11*0 CBL—Monica Mugan 
CT RB—Big Sister WlS—Lone Journey 
W< Z-^Kncbed'e Journal 

11:45 CBL—or. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WI-AP—David Hamm

W:Z—Mother o’ Mina 
4:15 CF IB—Helen Trent 

Wl AF—Stella Dallas 
CKLW—Hearteong Hour 
CB •—Club Matinee 

4:30 CF IB—'Tuneful Melodies 
W i BC—Be* johneon 
Wl AF—Lorenzo Jones 

4:46 Wl BC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

W« a—Melody Time

-rs,

WJZ- neymoon HID
3*0 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABO—A Friend in Deed 

3:45 CBL Pepper Young 
WRAP—Vic and Sade 
WABO—America In Tran-

460 CBL—Recital Series
WBEN—Backstage Wile

EVENING
CPRB—Light Up and Listen 
WABC—Helen Menken 
WRAP—Col. Stoopnagle’e 

Stump Club
1*5 WOR—Inelde of Sport# 

OFRB—Song Recital 
CBL—Recital Series 

6:00 WEAP—Johnny Présenta 
CFRB—Roth Orchestra 
WABC—Court of Miming
WJZ—Jenkins' Orchestra 
CBL—The Dream of Ger- 

ontiue
8:15 WON—Superman 
6*0 WABC—Pint Nlghter 

WEAP—Horace HeidVs 
Treasure Cheat 

WJZ—Unde Jim's Question

WABC—We the People 
WJZ—Grand Central

6*0 CB
CF- MB Hoad of Life 
Wl Bl—The Home of the
WJ 1—Irene Wicker 

6:18 OF. B—Tea Time Tunes 
WIEN—Portia Paces Life 
WJ3—The Bartons 
WABO—The Goto bergs 
CB. -—Wlshart Campbell 

8*6 CHI—Orphan Annie 
• WJ 1—Drama Behind toe 

News
W£BI—The Abbotts 

5*6 CPI B-Harry Horhck’s Or.
---- — — Armstrong

tergood Balnea

9*0 OBL -Fibber McGee and
Molly

OR B—Treasure Trail 
WJ: —Here and Abroad 
WA O—Invitation to 

Learning
10*0 CBL -CBC Strings

OFT B—Queer Quirks 
WAI C—Glen Miller Oreh. 
WBHl—Bob Hope Show 
WJ2—New American Muttc 

10*0 WG1 .—Northerner»
OBL-Don Turner's Oreh. 
WB1N—College Humor 

10*6 WAIC—News of the World 
WJZ-Story Dramas

WAI C—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ-Dance Orchestra 

11:15 WOK -Sports Pinal
WB/F—Music You Want 
CBL-Victory Loan Broad-

36 *0 \ 1*—Byrne'# Orchestra

CASH for old GOtlD
• GOLD COIN 

g DENTAL GOLD
«GOLD FILLED PIECES 

►SILVER

NIW HIGH MMCtS OFFESED — VALUATION FME

WARN E S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

THERE IS NO TIME 
TO LOSE!

iToday the Empire must arm. [We must build 
the greatest war machine the world has ever 
known. We must accomplish in two years 
more than the enemy has accomplished in 
seven.

%
[That is why Canada needs your savings—not 
as a gift, but only as a loan. Later on, Canada 
will repay you in full. Meantime, you will re
ceive your regular interest. i

Invest now — for safety, for income, for Em
pire protection!

Help Finish the Job

8*6 OBL-OBC News
WABC—Newt of Europe 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 
WON—Good Morning

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
6*0 WABC—Southern Serened#

CFRB—Our Family 
, WRAF—Morning Market ""*525*

• 46 CFRB Morning Melodies U*6

10*5 WABO—Women of Chung* 
CBL—The Wife Saver

VICTORY 
BONDS

. 8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time
WRAP—Gene and Glen 

8:30—WHEN Sun Greeters Club 
OBL—Musical March Past 
WRAP—Studio X 

1:46 OFRB—Gospel Singer 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

**0 CBL—Breakfast Club
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WBAP—Jack Bench, songs 

0:15 WEAF—Rhythm Melodies 
CPRB—Oklahoma Cowboys

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Southernslres

13:15 CFRB—Luncheon Musée
OBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12*0 CFRB—Let's Listen to 
Lesser

WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balladeer 

1X46 CBL—CBC News
WON—As the Twig to Bent 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1*0 CBL—Happy Gang
CFRB—John C. Rende 
WORr-We Are Always 

Young
1:15 WOR—Edith Adams' Future 

WJZ—Between Bock-ends 
WEAF—Bartel's Orchestra 

1*0 OBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—Common Sense 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WOR—Helen Holden 

1:46 OFRB—Women In White 
WBAF—Betty and Bob

0*0 OKCL—Three Romeos 
OBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WBAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
OBL—CBC News

WJZ—BU Stern, sport» 
6*0 CFRB—Jim Hunter

OBL—Lowry Kohler, songs 
WRAF—Tour Hollywood 

News Girl 
6*6 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-dag 
CKLW—Oapt. Midnight 

1*0 OFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Sports Chib 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

1*5 WBAP New of the World 
CBL—Salon Music 
WJZ—Mr. Keen

OBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker

WJZ—Helen Hlett 
CFRB—Stars of the Weak 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAP—Sen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preserve*
CBL—Vie and Sade 

16*6 CFRB—Mrs. Altken
WRAP—Bachelor’s Children 
CKLW—Home Chats

AFTERNOON
2*0 CBL—Songs for You

WABC—Young Dr. Melon* 
WRAP—Light of the World 

2:15 OFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2*0 OBL—Pop's Concert 
WJZ—The Munies 
WABO—Fletcher Wiley 
WOR—Radio Garden Club 

2*5 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Dors Dean 
WBAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3*0 WABC—Mery Margaret 
McBride

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
OBL—Against the Storm 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Golden Treasury of 

Song
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3*0 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WGR—Woman's Matinee 
WABC—A Friend In Deed 

3*5 OFRB—The Music Room 
WBBN—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4*0 OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Mother o' Mine 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 
CBLW—Hollywood News

EVENING
1:30 CBL—Barbara Whitley 

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Shirley Sadler, songs 
OFRB—light Dp and Listen 

1*6 WJZ—Out of the Blue 
WON—Inside of Sports 
OFRB-Basy Aces ..
CBL—Recital Series 

6*0 CFRB—Big TVwn

8*0 OFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WBBN—Sun Oreoter»' Club 

6:16 CBL—"Morning Devotions 
OFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WABC—Music of To-day 

WBAF—Gene and Glen 
6*0 OBL—Musical liazxsh Past 

WABC—Deuteofa's Orch. 
WBAP—In Studio X 

8:46 WJZ—Kitchen Quiz
WABC-Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—Gospel Singer 

6*0 OFRB—Musical Contrasts 
OBL—Breakfast Club 
WRAF—Jack Berch, songs

13*6 OBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith 

13:16 WBAF—The O’Neills 
OBL—Mary 36arlln 
WJZ—Your Host 

13*0 WJZ—Nat. Bum Hour 
CFRB—Let's Listen to
OBL—Sweet Hot» of Prayer 
WEAF—Deep Hiver Boys 

13 .45 OBL—CBC News
WGR—Jerry Sears Presents 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1*0 WRAP—Brad Reynolds 
OBL—Happy Gang 
WOR—Arways Young 
WABC—Life Can Be Beau-

WBBN—Tony Martin 
WJZ—Quia Kids 

6*6 WBAP—How Did You 3ieet1 
8*6 CBL—Ici L'on Chante 

CFRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WHIP Flotation Party 

6*6 CFRB—Fred ABen
CTtT^VL1TU- 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19
WRAP—Dick Llebert 

8*6 WRAP—Morning Market 
Basket

WABO—Invitation to toe
6:46 WABC—Hymns of AH 

Churches
16*0 CBL—News and Pawing 

Show
CPRB—Voice of Memory 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

16:16 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBBN—Ellen Randolph 

16*6 CFRB—lire. Altken
ÇBL-Woman in White 

10*5 WBAP—Road of Life

AFTERNOON
WBAP—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

2*0 CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Bd. Fltegerald 
WJZ—Marine Bend 

3*5 WBAP—Mystery Man
WOR—Health Talk

2*0 CBL—Pope Concert
CPRB—Eddie Allen, songs 
WABC—Fletcher WUey. talk 

2*6 CPRB—Horn» FMks Frolic 
WBAP—Grimm s Dai*htar 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
i of Divorce

OKCL—Melody Parade 
WABC—Treat Time 

11*6 CPRB—Martha Webster 
WBBI—Pepper Young 
WON—Hearts in Harmony 

11*0 WJZ—toes nor Nash 
Fashions

CPRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WBW—Lone Journey 

11*6 CBL—Dr. Suean >
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Echoes of History

4:15 CFRB Belliii Trent
WABC—Delta Rhythm Boys 
WBAP—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club 36attaee 

4*0 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
CKLW—Johneon Family

4:45 CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
WABO—Accent on Music 

5*0 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—Federated Women’s 

Institutes of Canada 
WJZ—Dene Wicker 
WABC—liary Marlin 

5:15 CKOL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBBN—Portia Paces Life 
OBL—Wlshart Campbell 
OFRB—Lone Ranger 

5*0 CBO—The Homesteaders 
WJZ—Drama Behind the 

News
WBBN—The Abbotts 
CBL—Orphan Annie 

6*5 CFRB—Young Canada (Bub 
CBL—New»
WABC—Scatter-good Baines

WBBN—Time to Smile 
6*0 WBHl—Mr. District Attor

ney
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
OBL—PTOm Vancouver 

10*0 WBHt—Kay Kyeerk Pro-
CFRB^Intermemo 
WJZ—Authors’ Playhouse 
CBL Serenade for Strings 

10*0 WOW Noting Bout
OBI^-New Homes for <Md 
OFRB—Juan Arvlsu, songs 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 

11*0 OBL—CWC News
CPRB—Tropical Moods

M:1S OBL—Military Band Music 
WABC—Danes Orchestra 

11*6 CBL—BBC News Reel
13*6 W. > Oreh.

WABO—Woman of Courage 
CFRB—Here domes toe

11*6 OBL—Viennese Ensemble 
CeRB—Ann Adam Horn*- 

crofters <
WABC—Leeeons In Loved-

11:16 WON—Hearts in Harmony 
WOR—’Women’s Hour 
CPRB—Martha Webster 
WBBN—Pepper Young 

11*0 CPRB—Big Sitter
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WRAP—Lone Journey 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 

11*6 OBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny

4*0 CBL—Recital Series
WBBN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 
CKLW—Hollywood News

4:16 WEAP—Stella 
CFRB—Helen lient
CBL—Club Matinee.

4*6 WBAP-Lorooao Jones 
WABO—Bass Johnson 
CFRB—Dance Time 

4*6 CBL Freed» Perry 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
OFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
5*6 WBHt—Home of the Brave

1*0 OBL—Farm Broadcast
CPRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Women in a Chang

ing World
1:46 CTBB—Woman in While

6*6 CBL—Relax and toijoy 
WRAP—Three Suns Trie 
WJZ—Escorts and Betty 
WABC—Bd win C. Hill 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WABC—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Bill Stem, sports 

6*6 OBL—Dance Orchestra 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley’s Oreh. 
WRAF—Speaking of Liberty 

6:46 OBL—BBC News
WABC—The World To-day 
WON—Oapt. Midnight 
OFRB—Did I Say TbeSf 

1*6 WRAP—Pleasure lime 
Club
•n* Andy 

WJZ—Easy Aces 
1*6 CBL—Baton Muttc 

CFRB—Lanny Bom 
WJZ—Mr Keen 

1*6 OFRB—Light Dp and

3:16 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill
CFRB—Golden Treasury ef
CBL-SbVaftin.

3*6 OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—A Friend in Deed 

3:46 WJZ—Just Plain BUI 
WABC—Adventures in 

Science
WBHt—Vie and Bade

EVENING
OBL—In the News 
WABC—Vox Pop 

1:46 OBL—Jeanne Dueecau 
WJZ—Intermemo 
OFRB—Ontario Agriculture
WLW-rT Keltic born 

8*0 WBEN—Baby Snooks 
WJZ—The World's Bert 
WABC—Spotlight 
OBL—Halifax Concert Or. 

6:15 WON—Joy’s Orchestra 
WOR—Sky Over Britain 

8*0 WABC—City Detit
OFRB—Hue or Pales

cb Family 
i of the WeeR

•*0 OBL—The Miÿstc Hall 
WABC—Major Bower
CPRB—Pun Parade 

8*0 CFRB—Bert Nloel's Orch. 
WJZ—Here and Abroad

8:18 CFRB—Tea Time Tun* 
WRAP—Portia Pm* Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 

8*6 C®L—Orphan Annie 
WBHt—'The Abbotts 

5:46 WJZ—Wings on Which

16*0 WBAP—Rudy Valle# 
CFRB—Melody Lane 
WABC—Miller's Orchestra

16*6
OFRB—Rex Frost 
WRAF—Good Neighbors 

11*0 WJZ—News; Dance Oreh. 
CFRB—Red. White and 

Blue
OBL—CBC News 

31 :16 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Kearns' Orchestra 

11 *6 WJZ—Dunham's Orch.

16*0 CFRB—Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Unton Welle»

7**/

—M Veer VMen k 
Free Free» Strain!

Do jour eyes "tighten up" oiler 
tour first hour in the theatre? 
If so, have them tested Imme
diately- that "tight" feeling In
dicate. eye «train!

Died 8843 For Appointment

LEWIS'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

HAVE YOU TRIED
Oar new deHrtena deed Bmn

PURITY BAKERIES

Motor Rewinding
V-SeSs, PaReys, Free Tslhnsln 

Meiers Per Sate

LARRY'S
ELECTRIC MOTOR MOP 

W Daiheask Phenes 3167-$484

Be Sure
Yqur snaps » 
ceiv* the see» 
cart to finish.
tag that yeB 
put Into them 
to the taking. 
Leave them el

The Comero Shop
OeniaeteS hy the Bey été#» 1 

MC HUS IM ST. «

à

Buy VICTORY
BONDS



v

MAIN STREET 7\I
TOPICS VU ner

A SFECKLED MALTY. STOLEN CAE FOUND
Louis Anthony ce gbt a dandy A used oar that had been stolen
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trout In Kelly's creek out In Dum- 
mer a few days ago. and It Is the 
largest brook trout caught In the 
district streams so far this year. 
The trout was 17ta Inches long <nd 
weighed two pounds. Buff Quertn, 
who was with Ur. Anthony, caught 
a few nice ones too, but not neatly 
as large as the two-pounder. They 
report the mosquitoes are very bad.
EEVI1E PROGRAM.

from the premises of J. K. Hughes 
was found abandoned this morning 
In Otonabee, five miles from Peter
borough. The ear had been In a 
damaged condition, and how the 
thief got It to run as far as It did 
was a mystery.
LEFT CAMINA IN CAE 

Two Peterborough ladles motor
ing home Sunday, June g, gays a 
lift to three English beys of the

County To Mark 100th Anniversary

The council committee In charge ïjJJJ 

fewTbwLïïkSSu»me* g**»55ÎLÎ51ÜÆr*2?

Oak Orchard detail Is out. Perry 
Alexander, it was s .ld, has Informed

the ear had disappeared from sight, 
headed for Peterborough, that oneuuw» we» »••«*, aes uuwuwu a* sty, Wg rrnllmri Mallerk Ou tram that he has not "J* T™”** ****** left htiCity

enough accommodation, and 
rangements have to be revised.
THESE FEMES OFFEEED.

C DS. Store has donated a bicycle 
to the boy or girl who has the best 
decorated bicycle and costume In 
the Victory Loan parade next Wed
nesday ' evening. Second prise Is a 
ten dollar War Savings Certificate 
donated by Gordon S. Matthews, 
and third prise Is a pair of roller 
skates donated by Mayor Ha milter. 
No entry ferm Is necessary, just de
corate the bicycle to sell people on 
the Idee of buying Victory Bonds, or 

isy should buy t

expensive camera In the ear. The 
young airman's name Is N. S. Wun- 
roe. Fleet A* Arm, Collins Bay. If 
the camera ta left at the Examiner 
Office It will be delivered to him.

Thousands See 
Cavalcade Of 
Floats In City

A lows 
rain tails 

(pople fr<
To aeeac

Kiwonis Club Gives $500 To Aid British War Victims

OBITUARIES

tell why they i buy the bonds.

gPIBITLAL ISSUES OF WAR
Rev. V. E. S lie ox, M.À., OS., 

Ewlll be the speaker st Mcnoay’s 
'luncheon of the Peterborough Rot

ary Club, hta subject being "The 
Spiritual Issues of tbs War." Rev. 
Dr. SUoox Is widely known as a 
preacher and writer. Some years 
age he m* general secretary of the 
Ohrtatten Serial Council of Canada.
DIBS IN LINDSAY ,

Mrs. J. L. Whiteside, mother of 
Mrs. Albert Matthews, wife of the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, died 
at her home in Lindsay Priday 
night. Mrs. Whiteside marked her 
86 th birthday on Jan. 4. Bom In 
England she moved to Canada st an 
early age and was educated In Oak- 
wood High School snd Hamilton 
Ladles' College. In years past she 
was active In the Interests of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union and the Children's Aid So
ciety.

W.R. TURNER
Plea- «811 188 Starnes St

Heating—Mumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JQBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA" FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN"'STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL
BURNERS 1

m
I RADIOS 1
Franges!
rWASHERS] 
I REFRMERATORSl

Johnstons
GFO if M DONNEL

A lowering sky and a drisale ol 
failed to keep a huge crowd of 

from Janmilng vantage points 
colorful Cavalcade of Floats 

which ticked Peterborough oft its 
Itinerary on Friday evening.

These «0 floats were donated by 
leading business and Industrial firms 
In Ontario, and painted by out
standing Canadian artists to depict 
the reason Canada Is at war. what 
must be avoided, what the Domin
ion ta doing, and what her needs are 
as regards equipment and supplies. 
Many of the floats urge the pur
chase of Victory bonds. The parade 
came In Highway 38 and down 
Lansdowne Street to the Exhibition 
Grounds gate, then up George 
Street to Park Hill Road, over to 
Water, south on Water to Char
lotte, west on Charlotte to the 
Clinic, and then on to Lindsay, 
where the Oavlvade was scheduled 
to perde through the streets at ten 
o’clock-
38-Plece Band.

Provincial Constable Lloyd Mc
Clure In hts shiny white patrol car, 
headed the Cavalvade up George 
Street, and he drove at a slow speed 
forcing the other cars to keep the 
same speed. Directly behind his 
car the Royal Air Force Band of 30 
pieces marched and played, but this 
unit fell out at the Y.M.C.A. alter 
playing through the business sec
tion, and they did not continue 
down Water Street. Besides the 
forty floats, there were ten motor
cycles, six other vehicles, tnd two 
18-pounder guns towed by military 
vehicles.

Several of the floats were so high 
they brushed the branches of trees*

_____ ___  along Water Street, and the sharp
neon from D. Belleghem and Sons comers up at Park Hill Road slowed 
funeral home, 180 Hunter street them down, so that there were quite 
with the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of a few large gaps In the parade as 
Murray street Baptist church offl-, It moved down Water Street and 
elating. The many floral tributes' people who saw It on Water Street 
received were a tribute to the mem- only complained that the trucks 
ory of the late Mr. Smedmore and were moving too fast.the MrvlM tree imnneelva • __

The parade route arranged by

MISS MART MONTGOMERY
A teacher on the Collegiate staff 

In Peterborough for 16 years, Mary 
(Mayme) Montgomery died In 
Nicholls Hospital Priday evening. 
Due to 111 health, the Board of Edu
cation gave Miss Montgomery 
leave of absence from her teaching 
duties after the last of April. She 
was In hospital about a week when 
she died.

The late Miss Montgomery wee 
bom In Peterborough, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Mont
gomery, and attended school here. 
She was a graduate of the Collegi
ate, where she last taught. Later, 
•he attended McMaster University 
In Toronto, graduating In 1911. For 
a time. Miss Montgomery taught In 
Lindsay High Sehoo! before oom- 
in g to Peterborough In 1834 to teach 
Art and French at the Collegiate. 
She was a specialist In modem 
languages.

The remains are resting at her 
late residence. 288 Hunter street 
west, until Monday morning, at 
11.30, thence to Murray Street Bap
tist Church where a public service 
will be held at 3 o'clock. Rev J. H. 
Sutcliffe will officiate at the funeral 
service Interment will be made In 
Little Lake Cemetery.
PETER ftoDGE SMEDMORE

Funeral of the late Peter Hodge 
Smedmore was held Friday after-

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Free»)

JUNE 14, 1818 — Wilhelmital, 
German East Africa, occupied by 
British troops. Italian warships 
•belled Austrian coast between 
Trieste and Parenio. Entente 
Economic Conference opened In 
Paris.

JUNE 18,191»—Germans launch
ed fresh attacks against Verdun 
but were repulsed with heavy 
louses. British In East Africa took 
Important station of Korogwe 
and occupied Ukerewe Island, 
Lake Victoria.

One of the largest donations to be re
ceived by Peterborough British War Vic
tims’ Fund was a <500 cheque handed to 
the fund manager, Fred O. Mann, LEFT, 
by John Troke, RIGHT, president of Peter

borough Klwanls Club, at the noonday 
luncheon Friday. The gift marked the 
second donation to be given by Kiwanlans 
to the fund.

Jury Finds Brakeman's Death Due To Accident

the service wss Impressive.
PaU bearers were hts four sol

dier sons. C.8.M. Arnold of Peter
borough military training center, 
Sergeant Grant with the 3rd Anti
tank battery, Debert. N.8., Gunner 
George, 4th Anti-tank Battery, De
bert, N.S., Sapper Donald, 3rd Field 
Park Company, Royal Canadian 
Engineers, Debert, NS., and Arnold 
Knapp and Adam Hawley.

Interment was made tn Little 
Lake cemetery.
MBS. B. ALBERT WRIGHT

The ueaih occurred suddenly on 
Priday. June Id of Mrs. B. Albert 
Wright In tier 48th year at the fam
ily residence 84 Hewden street, Pet
erborough. The former Minnie 
Langdon of Uxbridge, the late Mrs. 
Wright lived in Peterborough for the 
past thirty years end was s member 
of Bt. Jams' United Church.

Surviving are her husband, B. Al
bert Wright, one eon, Bruce William 
James, one daughter, Mrs. H. Hen- 
wood, North Monaghan, two staters, 
Mrs. Brock Wright. North Mona
ghan, Mrs. Roy yVright. Lome Park. 
Ont., one brother. Frank of Guelph.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day June 18 from the funeral home 
of D. Belleghem and Bom, 180 Hun
ter street st the hour of 180 In the 
sfternoon. Interment will be made 
In Little Lake Cemetery.

Police Inspector James Reid was 
an excellent one. and afforded an 
opportunity to people In all parts 
of the city to see the parade. The 
fact that It looked like rain kept 
many people at home, but by far the 
majority were able to get a good 
look at the floats by walking just 
a short distance.

One of the most Interesting floats 
tn the parade was entered by the 
John Inglta Company of Toronto, 
and It showed a Bren gun pointing 
at a Nazi plane, which was de
picted ss bombing a town. The Bren 
gun was on an anti-aircraft mount, 
which Includes a seat and a body 
•trap to hold the gunner In the 
chair when he gets a high angle 
on hta tiring.

The motorists gave police excel
lent co-operation and there were no 
cars parked on the east side of 
George Street or on the west side 
of Water Street during the parade.

Given 2 Months 
On Car Theft

8. Joseph Roche, C.N.R. brake- 
man came to hts death "accident
ally while In the discharge of hta 
duties" a coroner's Jury sitting un
der Dr. Herb. Young In the police 
court Priday night decided after 
tearing the evidence of five wit
nesses

Roche was fatally Injured on 
Bethune street near Wolfe street 
on the morning of Saturday. June 
7, when the wheels of a freight car 
passed over him. He died In St. 
Joseph's Hospital 13 hours , later. 
The evidence at Priday night's in
quiry revealed that the unfortunate 
young Lindsay man told other mem
bers of the train crew after the 
accident that he had slipped from 
the second rung of the ladder, try
ing to board the train after throw
ing a switch.

Crown Attorney V. J McElderry, 
K.C. examined the witnesses. John 
Huggins was foreman of the Jury 
and the other members were Alex. 
Long, Brian G. Copping. Robt. 
Batley, Stanley Jackson. Vincent 
Whittington and Davtd Kimmond.

"I asked him what had happen
ed and he said 'I slipped' " D. E. 
Morrison, conductor of the C.N.R. 
freight train, Involved In the acci
dent swore on giving his evidence. 
Roche, he said, had made that 
statement when the witness reach
ed him after the accident.

Morrison said that he himself had

been protecting the Wolfe street 
crossing and looked back Just In 
time to see Roche disappear under 
the wheels of the freight car. The 
train at that time consisted of 
only one oar and the engine and 
It was backing up. "It wasn't going 
any faster than two or three miles 
an hour". Morrison stated. "Roche 
was on the ground wh#n I saw 
him.’’

He said that he was the first 
to reach Roche after the accident 
end It was then that the brake- 
man who was quite conscious said 
that he had slipped.

O. A. Richmond. CNR. yard 
helper here said that he did not 
see anything of the accident but 
saw Roche immediately after. His 
right foot had been severed and hts 
right arm was mangled.
Gave Back Up Signal

John O. Huahln. engineer on the 
train, explained that the crew was 
engaged In switching operations 
and that the train was backing up 
at the time of the accident. "Roche 
threw the switch and then gave me 
a backup algnal", said HUshin Im
mediately after the witness said he 
got a stop signal and at the same

Labor Problem 
On Farm 
Solved Itself

The farm labor problem of 1841, 
which we* gathering alae and sub
stance with each passing week tn 
April and'early May, like the down
hill rolling snowball, ha* Just about 
solved Itself.

An abnormally dry May and Just 
as dry a fortnight of June has 
changed the complexion and the 
weight of the season’s woik.

Anticipated waqpn loads of hay 
and grain orope that were visualised 
as dragging tolling and Inadequate 
farmers In their train, some to the 
barns and others to threshing out
fits in the fields, have taken ghost
ly wings and disappeared over the 
bills.

Farmers tell you to-dsy that there 
Isn't'much farm labor problem left. 
It Is only a shadow of what It was. 
Half the haying la finished, and the 
farm crews did not even raise a 
sweat on that Job which had threat
ened six weeks sgo to fill every 
barn to the county to the highest 
rafters.

"We were wondering early In May 
how we were going to get the Job 
done," a Smith township farmer re
marked to the Examiner. "Nature 
seemed to be piling up work on us 
at a time when nearly every farm 
was short of help. Well, nature has 
fixed It, and It Is Juet a question

Hon. G. Conant 
Speaker 
For Centennial

Peterborough county Is celebrating 
next Wednesday the one hundredth 
anniversary of Its institution.

The scope of this centennial cel
ebration has been restricted by the 
preoccupetlon of the citizens of the 
county In the most serious end 
menacing war In the history of 
Canada and even In the experience 
and annals of the British people. 
In the spirit of retrenchment end 
concentration of effort on the win
ning of the war, early consideration 
by the county council suggested thet 
the rounding of the century since 
the Incorporation of Peterborough 
county should b deferred to some 
more favorable and happier time, 
but to the end It was decided that 
postponements of domestic affaire 
should not go to the extreme length 
of abandoning some moderate mail
ing of this Peterborough centen
ary.

The county council has advanced 
Its June sessions by one day, con
vening Monday afternoon Instead of 
Tuesday, and Wednesday has been 
set aside for the modest events of 
this celebration of the municipal 
founding of one of the finest coun
ties In this province.

A public meeting has been ar
ranged by the special committee 
of which Deputy-reeve Alex W. 
Archibald of North Monaghan ts 
chairman to be held In Victoria 
Park Wednesday afternoon at I 
o'clock, daylight «ring time, at 
which the guest speaker will be the 
Honorable Gordon D. Conant, At
torney-General of Ontario.
Dinner In the Freeing

The day will be concluded by a
(Continued on Page 11)

the Injured man how It happened,
Roche who was "quite sensible" ex
plained that he had «Upped off the 
second rung.

W. I. Bryan, C.NR. fireman said, 
that the first he saw of Roche 
after the accident was when he
looked out of the window on hta ...... - „ . - .
side of the cab and saw the brake-'""1'»"1®1 “>*r® win »« enou«h 
man on the ground. In answer to "wor* *®®P U1 t0111*-
questions from. Mr. McElderry, Bry
an explained that there were lad
ders both on the side and on the 
end of the car. "The rules require 
you to be ort the side ladder?" asked 
the Crown Attorney and Bryan 
answered In the affirmative. To the 
comer he said that It might have 
been possible for Roche to' have 
fallen from the aide ladder under 
the wheels. Bryan confirmed the 

.evidence of the other members of 
the crew that the injured man had 
•aid that he slipped. To a member 
of the Jury he said that Roche had 
been In the employ of the C.N R. 
six months

Dr. A. Molr said that Roche's 
death was due to shock. When he 
saw the Injured man after he had 
been put Into the ambulance, he

Another man Mid to th Exam
iner: "We'd be an awful lot hap
pier *lf we were bent down with 
work than have to watch the fields 
that looked so grand «lowly blight
ing. There was one of our fields 
that looked grand, and I don’t ttiink 
ft moved an Inch In six weeks. In 
fact It Just seemed to be going 
back into the ground."

The season la nit ended yet. Some 
of the fields tills week have been 
embossed with far mere hay than 
was expected, and there ta an af
termath which can still turn out an 
abundant yield. But, after all, the 
high promise for 1841 to rural pro
duction has become a great disap
pointment.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 B month

N» EmUrftn liprlfW 
Loans made on furniture or seta. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

5!
32.83
39.30
62.52
78.7»

Olhsi ieeas wp •» I 
Tests lasts Net sa Map* «partantS*2rffbrSstiE^ff5u5
Wê guaranty then to nsthtof toss ts
pay. Phone, mita or call to apply. No 
obligation if yea do aol borrow. eu
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

iTrSBESiSs.
At. £. Hg/f AtmwaoF Edtana Go

time hta fireman called to him to. found that Roche's right foot had 
•top. “I think the train came to been severed and also hta right arm 
a stop In five or six feet", he said, about two Inches below the should- 
Roche. he said, was on the ladder er.
side of the train. The Jury took less than IS mln-

Huahln said that when he asked utes to reach and record lte verdict.

Fundln Aid OfWar VictimTNears $tid Mark

Prospecting I
-fan rvmn* fmr.‘fen. tvmrt* fmr *mo * -
ires In gold and rare minerals. 
7ut there are treasures of great- 
r value In life. These are of the 
oui. The sense of forgiveness of 
In: the thrill of new life forces: 
he peace of Mttafactlon and the 

great Joy of knowing one ta right 
with God.

A Bible Church at the City's Centre

Hetltatuf ^lah&utacle
Il A.M. — SERVICES — 7 P M

VV.v tT4/.

On Priday. the 13th. a day In Another one of our city public

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
theft of the use of a car belonging 

* to Albert Evans, Hunter Street, Wtl-
2Se^M lT2lMtartiLdteaÊPeX *Oee whlch the «uperstltlous very warily schools have come forward with help 
In police court this morning to two theta to the secretary for the boys and girls In England;

*?? I* this time it 1» the pupils of Grade 
letter day. for It Is not every day v central School, who take the 
thst one can attend a luncheon *• 
h guest., turn receive a cheque ior 
1500 for some object that he Is par
ticularly Interested In. Such

L->

Now Is The Time 
To Buy Your

COAL
•1ST QUALITY IN EVERY TON

Thos. A. Rehill Co.
110 WOLFE ST. FHOHI 5401

months to the county Jsil.
A more serious charge against the

two. Of Rb#ft.1in<F th* I«IM
bile was dismissed when the Crown 
offered no evidence.

The car belonging to Evans was

with a contribution of

ke* It crashed to" ^
th. side o, Hunter Stoeet bridge Tot

rvr. i. J. varier, nu„ ... ,,end turned over
who appeared for York, produced 
8300 to court and said that the 
money would be turned over to the 
owner asrestltutlo- 

Crown Attorney V. J. McElderry,
K.C., produced the records of the
two men and Magistrate Gee gave .___ .
them a warning th«t they would be

the service clube, and It placée the 
fund clone to the next #800 that eah 
go winging lte message of cheer 
arross the ocean to our much lee 
fortunately aituated fellow empire 
cltisens in Britain. This Is the sec
ond donation to be received frem

severely dMlt with If they appear
ed again.

“If you are determined to live a 
life of crime." he said. "It would 
be better for you and better for 
society if you were tn Kingston."

John A. Bradshaw appeared for 
Sipes.

thetr first having been made short
ly after the fund was first Inau
gurated.

snnUleht 
$3.60.
SL Peter's Sodality Recital

A short while ago, the Sddallty of 
St. Peter's cathedral staged a re
cital to aid Of the fund, and today 
we acknowledge the ztlm of 115 as 
a result of this effort, accompanied 
by a tatter conveying good wishes 
for sueees* of the fund signed on 
their behalf by Miss Helen M. Roes. 
Ottr thank* for both.

Another donation not actually 
listed In the receipts, but still worthy 
of juat as much mention. Is the 
mounting of six receipts from the 
Lord Mayor of London, each for

£500 by P. L. Roy of The Roy Studio, 
and for an 8 x 10 picture of same. 
The meunt was supplied by Peter
borough Card apd Paper Work on 
Sherbrooke street as a donation to 
the fund. These receipts come

which explains why the receipt for 
the last (7th) £500 ts not Included In 
the set up.
Previously acknowledged ..$17,881.00 
Box at Canadian Bank of

Commerce ....... <.............. l.ie
A Friend ....... .................. 8.00
Klwanls club of Peterbor

ough ....................
Pupils Grade V. Central

School ............................
Proceeds Recital, St. Pe

ter's Cathedral Sodality

500.00

2.80

18.00

Total to date ................117,884.78

CHIMNEY FIRE
A chimney fire at 131 Rubldge 

street Prtdsy noon was the only 
alarm cent in to the fire department 
that day. No damage was caused.

Band Concert 
Sunday Night

Work Progressing On New Church

Borland's
LD.A. DRUG STORES 

WILL BE OPEN

Sunday June 15
Phene 9618 - 8348 

For Delivery

BAND CONCERT —2nd P 
By permission of Col. J. A. Dew- 

. art M.C., B.D. the band of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers will give 
the following program in Victoria 
Part on Sunday evening commenc
ing at 6:30. Capt H. H. Ptryer, 
ED., Director of Music.
March—"Don Juan" . Laurendeau 
Overture—"Orphus" .. Offenbach 
Valse—"Sunset on the St. Law

rence" ............. .................  Hlllîr
Song March—“Your Land and My

Land" ....... .................  Romberg
Operatic Medley—"Be hoee from

Work ta progreMtng at a good 
rate on a new church, being erect
ed on the south side of New Ro
maine street by the Bethel Baptist 
congregation, and the corner stone 
of the building war laid recently 
with an appropriate ceremony.

Harold Ephgrave. local contrac
tor has the general contract for * 
the church which Is described as a 
frame structure sheathed on the 
outride with tneul-brie, and the di
mensions are 60 x 38 There will be 
a porch 12 x 14. At the present 
time the church ha* 60 members 
and adherents, and 138 on the Sun
day School roll.

Rev. Q. Warden of Toronto offi
ciated at the laying of the edroer

stone, and others who took part In 
the ceremony were L. B. Jones, 
pastor of the new church, Her. D. 
N. Cameron. Toronto: Rev. Wm. 
McArthur, Peterborough, Rev. Rob
ert Gordon. Toronto, and Messrs 
Simpkins. Huatwlck, Collins and 
Henderson, all of Oshawa.

1 men pleaded guilty 
; this morning to causing

the Opera"........................ Beyer ENTER GUILTY FLEAS
Fatriotlc March—"Wings ever the Two total

Navy" .............................. warren police court
Selection—"Scotch Melodies" Beyer a disturbance on Hunteg street, and 
Concert Overture—"La Grace" .. they were fined IS and 78 cents

............................................ Dovers by Msgtatrate Gee. Two other
"Ood Save The King" liquor cues were adjourned. .

Drug Store Open 
Sunday

PAYNE'S
s~

Will Se Hie Drag Store Open 
Sundey, All Dey.

WAR BOND
. FOR THE TITLE OF

"Miss Kawartha”
AT

LAKEFIELD'S 
BATHING 
BEAUTY 
Contest

Saturday, Jylyl?
mM
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Hffllss and Mias 
Eileen Prentiss of Toronto have been 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. S. H. Mem- 
moyle, Praaerville.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Jobe will 

spend Father’s Day in Toronto, 
guests of thçir son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
King.

♦ ♦ ♦ '
Mrs. Jack Collins was hostess to 

members of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 
Otonabee, for the regular meeting 
at which quilting occupied the af
ternoon. The July meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mrs. T. H. 
Floyd, Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jobe and 

Mrs. William Albert are spending 
the week-end In Toronto as guests 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. Jame- 
King and Mr. King, Marigold ave
nue.

e O ♦
At the monthly devotional and 

business meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of St. George’s Anglican 
Church on Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
T. H. Floyd gave an Interesting re
port of Jubilee celebrations of All 
Saints' Branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary, held recently. The presi
dent, Mrs. R. King, presided over 
the meeting, Mrs. W. Firth, secre
tary, read the bible lesson and was 
treasurer in the absence of Mrs. O. 
Ray. Material was brought in by 
the Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Thomas, 
to be made up for the bale during 
the summer months.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Range Pals’ Club met at the 

home of Miss Re ta. Miss Edna and 
Miss Shirley Butler Friday evening 
for work on war relief articles, with 
a short business meeting and re
creation afterward in charge of Miss 
Beta Butler and Mr. Wllllaqi Bell. 
Miss Jessie and Miss Daisy BeU will 
be hostesses next meeting, when a 
program of outdoor games is plan
ned.

O ♦ ♦
Guests In town for the Homby- 

Anderson wedding today Included 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lapointe, Norxnda, 
Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer, 
Rouen, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hornby, Timmins; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stephen, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Sands, Miss Ruth Tutte, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Riches. Mrs. A. Wheeler, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. C. Carswell, 
Mrs. J. Hornby, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McClelland, Mr. and Mrs. G. Burt. 
Mr, and Mrs. L. Homer, Mr. and 
Mis. E. Luke, Mr. and Mrs. A. Knox, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Anderson, Mrs. 
H. Kirby, Mr. W. Platt. Mr. W. 
Evans. Mr. O. Kirby, Mr. G. Adams, 
Oshawa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. A. E. Barrie, Water street, 

has returned home from London, 
Ont., where she was the guest for 
several days of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher Calvert.

♦ ♦ ❖
Miss Mildred Parser, accompanied 

by her small nephew, Master Stan
ley Peryer. are spending several 
weeks in MtDbrook, where they are 
visiting Mias Feryer's sister, Mrs. 
Prank Gray.

♦ ♦ ♦
Empress Hotel guests today include 
Mr. J. C. Short, representative In 
Winnipeg of Outboard Marine and 
Manufacturing Company of Peter
borough. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Short

♦ ♦ ♦
Honoring Miss Dorothy Merrett, 

bride-to-be, girls of the Balance 
Wheel Department of the Western 
Clock Company held a miscellan
eous shower at the home of Miss 
Phyllis Whatley, Murray street. 
Miss Irene Vlvmsh, Miss Helen Mor
row and Mies Olga Preston assisted 
the hostess. Present were Mrs. Ken 
Whatley, Mrs. Harold Ephgrsve, and 
the Misses Bully Liddell, Alice 
Primer, Doris Fanning. Lillian 
Johnson, Leone Kalso, Peg. Gallon, 
Edith Oulry. Eleanor Craig, Ella 
Tobin, Pauline Gilbert, Lila Kenne
dy, Avia Parker, Catharine Weather- 
stone, Edith Rennie, Eileen Walsh, 
Haael Kearney, Ann Mahoney, Pat
ricia Feahy, Mary Sullivan. Mar
garet Gardiner, Isabelle Bolton. 
Muriel Thornton.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Paul Evans of 148 Parkhill 

Road underwent an emergency oper
ation at St. Joseph’s Hospitsl on 
Frldsy. His condition is reported 
as satisfactory.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher, 
Reg. N. of Tilbury, and Mrs. Ray 
Strothers of Chatham wasp recent 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. McIntyre. 207 Brock street. Mrs. 
Fletcher and Mrs. Strothers are sis
ter end sister-in-law of Mrs. Mc
Intyre.

♦ ♦ 4
The garden party to be held In 

honour of Mrs. E. M. Lesson, re
tiring superintendent, is an antici
pated event of Wednesday after
noon, June 18. and is to be held 
at the Nurses' Residence of Nic
holls Hospital. It is arruwed by the 
board of Directors, MHlcal Staff, 
the Nursing and Administrative 
Staffs, the Alum Use, and the Wom
en's Auxiliary of Nicholls Hospital.

,4 4 4
Mr L. Csrrick, Mr. A. Thompson 

and Mr. and Mrs. A~™1eansfield. 
newly arrived from England, are 
guests at the Empress,. It is under
stood they are remaining here in 
connection with an indlstrial en
gagement.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hughes, ac

companied by Miss Lenore Lisle 
and Miss Hortense Child, left to
day for Vancouver, motoring to 
Port McNichol, sailing to Port Ar
thur, and completing the westward 
Journey by car. They will be away 
about a month.

4 4 4
MBs Margaret Ballachey, mis

sionary and teacher of Archibald

Observe Golden Wedding at Wadeworth Margaret Hooper, Jean Sarglnson, 
Leslie Graham, Joy Walker, Marion 
Biggs; piano duets, Barbara and 
Dick Fultord, Donna Morrow and 
Emma Dorrlngton. June and Ber
nard Burrows, June Burrows and 
Margaret Breckenrldge; organ solos, 
Lenore Bkltch; votai duet, Joy Wal. 
ker and Marion Biggs.

Junior Pupils 
Demonstrate 
Pianistic Skill

Junior pupils of Agnes Logan 
Green gave an hour’s program of 
well-chosen and attractive music 
in the Recreation room of the Y.W. 
C.A. Friday evening, to an interest
ed and enthusiastic audience.

For so young players their com
mand at tone and technique was 
consistently excellent, and la many 
cases the Interpretation was sur
prisingly mature. All showed sound 
training and played with Imagina
tion and Individuality, and Mrs. 
Green is to be highly commended 
for the kind of teaching that makes 
a recital of this type possible.

Piano groups were played by Ag
nes Howson, Clifford Roydhouse, 
Stanley Feneron, Arthur Dobson, 
Barbara Craig, Allen Lee, Joyce 
Dewart, Ernest Lee, Douglas Dob
son, Elizabeth Ketchusn, Leurs Lee, 
Richard Crowe. Douglas Dobson 
was at the piano for the Rational 
Anthem.

sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
frocked In pastel blue embroidered 
mousseline de sole. She wore a 
shoulder-length veil of blue net with 
a wreath of yellow roses, and car
ried a bouquet o' Claudius Pemet 
roses. Little Rosalie Anderson, 
niece of the bride, as flower girl, 
was charmingly gowned in yellow 
organdy, with matching headdress 
and nosegay of forget-me-nots. Mr. 
Gordon Hornby, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Arthur Tutte and 
Mr. Leslie French. *

The wedding reception was held In 
the Salvation Army Hall. Mrs. An
derson, mother of the bride, received 
in an ensemble at romance Mue. 
with white accessories and corsage 
of Bettertime roses, and Mrs. 
Hornby, mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a frock of navy sheer over 
taffeta, with white accessories and 
corsage of Talisman roses.

Later the young couple left on a 
motor trip to Toronto and 'Brant
ford. For travelling the bride wore 
a suit of navy and white with red 
accessories. For the present they 
will reside in Trenton, and later 
make their home in Noranda, Que
bec. *■

STRAW VOTE WINNERS
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson of Warkworth village re
ceived the felicitations of a wide circle of friends this week, 
on their golden wedding anniversary Which takes place on 
Sunday. Mr. Robertson Is 76 and hla wife Is 74. They took 
up residence In Warkworth In 1939.

Warkworth Couple To Mark 
Golden Wedding Sunday

Branch
Notes

WARKWORTH. June 14—(ENB). 
—Mr. end Mrs. Charles Robertson, 
highly respected citizens of this vil
lage. are celebrating on Sunday 
their golden wedding anniversary.

About twenty members of the fa
mily will be with them to congrat
ulate them and wish them many 
more years of happiness together.

The marriage took place on June 
14, 1881, at the home of the bride’s 
parents in the presence of 75 guests 
in Oieen. Butlen County, Iowa. 
Miss Delia Schnee, sister of the 
bride was brtdesmand, and James 
Robertson, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Rev. Mr. McFadden, 
Presbyterian minister, officiated.

Mrs. Robertson is a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schnee, 
end was bom in Green, Iowa, on 
January 8, 1867. She was one of a 
family of eight, three brothers and 
one sister are still living. They are: 
Henry and Fred of Iowa. Julius of 
Memphis. Missouri, and Mrs. J. 
Brundidge of Wisconsin Rapids, 
Wis.

Mr. Robertson is the youngeet son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Robertson, and was bom In Denny, 
Scotland, on August 29. 1865. He 
went to the United States In 1879. 
He Is the only surviving member of 
a family of nine.

For twelve years after their mar
riage they lived In the village of 
Green, Iowa, then they moved to 
Francis, Sask, where they home
steaded on a section (640 acres) of 
land. Here they lived until coming 
to Ontario in 1987. They lived in 
Weston and Malvern before com
ing to Warkworth In 1908.

When they first went to Saskat
chewan they had to go a distance 
of about forty miles to the nearest 
towns, Indian Head and Weyburn. 
A trip to either of the towns took 
two days. At that time there were 
no railroads in Weybum district, but 
now there are three different rail
ways . In exchange for seventy bu
shels of wheat he would ""get 2,500 
pounds of flour. They were In the 
drought stricken area and had no 
crops for the last twelve years they 
lived In the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson have al
ways had good health. They had a 
family of ten children, five of whom 
are living. They are: Miss Mary 
Robertson, Peterborough, Mrs. M. 
W. Woods, Percy Township, George 
of Parr View, Sask, Robert of Bee- 
ton. and Mrs. Isabelle Farrell with 
her parents. They have nine grand
children and five great-grandchil
dren.

ST. GEORGE'S BRANCH,
The Installation of officers for 

1841-1842 will take place at the 11 
o’Mock service, Sunday, June 16. We 
hole that all A.Y.P.A. members will 
find It possible to attend this ser
vice.

Hornby-Anderson 
Vows Pledged 
At Army Temple

The marriage of Miss Verna An
derson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Anderson, Peterborough, to 
Mr. Walter J. Hornby, Noranda, 
Quebec, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hornby, Oshawa, took place at the 
Salvation Army Temple at three 
o'clock this afternoon. The wedding 
was performed by Adjutant Norman 
Buckley. Mrs. Gerald Routly pre
sided at the organ and Miss Dorothy 
French «eng "Because."

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a gown of 
white marquisette over taffeta. Her 
finger-tip veil of embroidered silk 
net was held with orange blossoms, 
and she carried a bouquet of Better- 
time roses. Miss Jean Anderson,

Warns Against 
Easing Up 
Of War Work

A warning to women against any 
slackening of war work during the 
summer has been Issued by Mrs. 
Wallace R. Camobell. national 
chairman Women’s Wgr Work Com
mittee, who reports a decrease in 
the amount of Red -cross supplies 
for overseas now being sent bv pro
vincial Red cross branches to the 
Ontario warehouse.

"The war Is gathering In momen
tum," Mrs. Campbell said, "and It Is 
little enough for us to give a few 
hours each day to a Job we can still 
accomplish In the safety of comfort
able workrooms or the shelter of 
our own homes.”

Red Croes has secured extra ship
ping space for June and officials 
are anxious to get to Britain as 
much civilian clothing and knitted 
comforts as possible as a reserve for 
the future.

"It Is hoped that every woman 
will realize how necessary It is to 
redouble our efforts and do twice as 
much work this summer and that It 
will be a disastrous thing If holidays 
cause a drop in the quantity of Red 
Cross supplies.” Mrs. Campbell said.

Warm clothing for bomb victims, 
quilts,, knitted comforts for civilians 
and sailors, sweaters, gloves, mitts, 
all are needed, and volunteer women 
workers are reminded that supplies 
sent overseas by Red Cross will 
scarcely reach England before tly 
cool weather.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
The straw hat season Is with us once more, and milliners 

have risen nobly to the occasion. This Summer you may wear 
brims as big as a wagon wheel If you like. In dressy styles for 
town or rustic moods for the country. Some of the so-called 
country straws, however, are handsome enough for any day
time occasion In any city, especially effective when worn with 
natural linen or shantung suits or cool Summer prints.

The off-the-face trend continues, even In the biggest- 
brimmed straw hats of the season, and veils are worn with 
everything. Flanged brims continue Important, and field 
flower trimmings are popular.

Practically all hats are designed for wear with either pom- 
padours or bangs, and are worn either set back on the head, 
or perched level Just back of the curl on your forehead.

Natural color rustic straws are seen all over the place Just 
now, and feather-light Panamas Is pastel tints are new. As 
Summer draws on, the tiny flower pill-boxes of early spring 
are being replaced with more and bigger brims.

The natural Baku cartwheel has a black Tuscan lace flange 
and the natural straw at Right has a gingham trim.

Willison-Burnham Nuptials 
Has Effective Setting

FASHIONS
Institute, Trinldsd, will be the guest 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Eas
ton at Trinity Parsonage over the 
week-end. While here Miss Balla
chey will address a meeting and 
present pictures of Trinidad In the 
Reid Street Hall on Tuesday eve
ning, June 17, at 8 o’clock.

-, 4 4 4
Mrs. Bertha M. Cathcart and her 

son, Mr. Manson Cathcart, Peter
borough, are spending a short holi
day In Vancouver, B.C., guests at 
Sylvia Court. •

4 4 4-
The Parents’ Auxiliary of Mark 

Street United Church Cubs and 
Scouts held a tea at the home of 
Mrs. Percy Telford, Armour Road. 
Mrs. Bruce Clarke. Auxiliary pre
sident, received with the hostess, 
and tea was poured by Mrs. E. W. 
Rowland. A profusion of summer 
flowers added beauty to the rooms, 
and the tea table was attractive 
with tall green tapers and a silver 
basket filled with pink peonies. Soft 
piano music was played by Mrs. A.
K Miiuiti.

* * *
Results Of “Y“
Swimming Meet

At the Y.W.C.A. Junior Swim
ming Meet Patricia Smith stood 
high in the speed contest, with Lo- 
reen Bradley second. Prince of 
Wales stole the Shuttle Relay Race 
away from the Convent, and Queen 
Mary captured the race from Con
federation.

Results of the 10 yean and under 
25 yards free style are: Mary 
Braund, first; Mary Rowell, second; 
Rose Monaghan, third; 12 years and 
under: Joyce Dewart, Jean Millard, 
MargaTet Braund; 14 years and un
der, Loreen Bradley. Margaret Jones, 
Agnes Strickland; Live Saving Race, 
Jean Millard and Patricia Pitt 
Smith; close second, Loreen Bradley 
and Lucelle Doughty L. Bradley took 
high points In diving, with Jean 
Millard second.

The swimmers plan a big Sports 
Hour on the 20th of June, Friday ev
ening, commencing at 7.30. Demon
strations of baby lessons and older 
children will be given, with races 
for all ages. Prises for contests will 
be presented, and a feature prom
ises to be the exhibition of fancy 
strokes and diving by members of 
the Silver Finettes.

finest representative lady student 
for highest standing in scholarship 
recreation, leadership in school ac
tivities and personal character." She 
also sang a solo, "How Lovely Are 
Thy Dwellings" (Liddle). Miss Helen 
Bamum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. Bamum, of Campbellford, 
gave the valedictory addrea—the 
first lady student chosen for that 
honour in the eighty-four years’ 
history of the college.

Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Glover and 
Mrs. O. A. Hamblin of Norwood, at
tended the convocation exercises
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Miss Helen Glover 
Wins Two Awards

At the annual convocation at Al
bert College. Belleville on fhunday, 
Miss Helen Glover daughter of Rev. 
J E. and Mrs. Glover, of Hastings, 
was awarded the Kltney prize for 
"outstanding contribution to the 
cultural life of the .school" and the 
Howard award "presented to the

Recital Given 
George St. Church

A recital of very high standard 
was given in George Street United 
Church Friday evening by the pupils 
of Mrs. Charles Renaud, organist of 
the church, assisted by the vopal

.r7h**U« Datum id
musical director. Every performance 
showed excellent training in its 
branch of art, and the deportment 
of the puplla was creditable in every 
way. A large audience showed much 
appreciation of the program, given 
in the church auditorium, which 
was beautifully decorated with 
peonies.

Tt ta perhaps unfair to single out 
Individuals In a program of such 
uniform quality, but special mention 
may be made of several of the ad
vanced pupils of both Mr. and Mrs. 
Renaud. Misa Lenore Bkltch at the 
organ proved herself an accomplish
ed performer, particularly in “The 
Pilgrim's Chorus." -played with 
mature vigor and confidence. Marion 
Biggs' developing contralto was rich 
in the singing of "My Dear Soul,” 
and joy Walker gave an effective 
rendition of Foote’s "Goodbye.” 
Leslie Graham sang two solos In an 
appealing tenor voice, and Mrs. 
Leslie Groombridge sang capably in 
two contralto solos. Performers at 
the piano played with excellent 
timing and understanding, even to 
the very youngest of the group.

Mr. Charles Renaud introduced 
the various recitalists, who in turn 
announced their own selections. Mrs. 
Renaud, playing the vocal accom
paniments, wore a pretty corsage of 
roses and sweet peas presented by 
the pupils, and at the close of the 
program briefly thanked them for 
their performance, and the audience 
for its evident appreciation. The 
evening closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem, for which 
Lenore Bkltch was at the organ and 
Mrs. Renaud at the piano.

Plano solos were played by Donna 
Morrow, Esther Borland, Dick Ful- 
ford, Allen Borland, Barbara Ful- 
ford, June Burrows, Margaret Brack
en rid^r, Bernard Burrows; vocal 
solos were given by Barbara Ker- 
neghan, Mrs. Leslie Groombridge,

Sail Into summer In the season's 
favorite style. Be sure you Include a 
sailor frock In your wardrobe and 
you’ll carry off all the fashion hon
ors. This two-piece dress is all 
ship-shape and neat with its con
trasting collar and braid with other 
blouses and Jackets and the slim 
button-front Jacket with your dresses 
for variety at a little price. Whether 
it's for town, country or vacation, a 
sailor’s the thing. A nautical em
blem embroidered on your sleeve 
adds the final professional touch, 
and Is so much fun to do.

Style No. 2829 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14, 16. 36. 38 and 40. Size 
18 requires 3% yards of 38-Inch 
fabric with \ yard at contrasting 
and 3H yards of braid.

Emblem No. 11210 muat.be order
ed sepertely.
Pattern numner ................................

My Name ..........................................
Address ............................ ................

Y ..............................................................

•I enclosed 20c for onstage 
*■ ->

Frances Wells7 
Pupils Are ‘ . ■
Heard in Recital

An appreciative audience of 
parents and friends greeted the 
piano recital by pupils of Frances 
Wells, A.T.C.M. Friday evening in 
Trinity Sunday School hall, a 
varied program presented amid an 
attractive June setting of pink and 
white peonies and other garden 
flowers. The youngest of the ar
tists was six, and the oldest twelve,* 
but they performed with a mature 
skill and demonstrated gratifyingly 
the careful training that has gone 
in their pianoforte study.

They were assisted by George 
Clarke, James FitzPatrick, Joseph 
Whibbs and Hugh Phillips, pupils 
of St. Mary’s Convent, and Leonard 
Cooper, pupil of F. G. Mann, L. Mus. 
As a tribute of esteem for their 
teacher, an evening bag was pre
sented on behalf of pupils by Aud
rey Keating.

The program follows: Violin duo 
with piano accompaniment, violins, 
James FitzPatrirk. Joseph Whibbs, 
piano, Hugh Phillips; piano solos, 
Margaret Freeman, Joan Meeks, 
Lois Scrace, Marilyn Edgar, Audrey 
Keating, Ronald Strickland, Geral
dine Perks, Arthur Wells, Pat Nixon, 
Jim Abraham, Irene Doleman, Joan 
Reynolds, Gwen Cooper, Ann Nich
ols, Beverley Reynolds, 6wen Aum- 
ham, Glen Hagerman; piano duet, 
Geraldine Perks and Frances Wells; 
Beverley and Joan Reynolds; Mrs. 
Nicholls and Ann Nicholls; violin 
solo, George Clarke; piano trio, 
Marilyn Edgar, Audrey Keating, 
Margaret Freeman; Gwen and Jim 
Abraham, Frances Wells; vocal solo, 
Leonard Cooper.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Urns of Peonies, Iris and ferns 
made an effective setting for the 
wedding at George Street United 
Church at two o’clock this after
noon, when Miss Edith Isabel Bum- 
ham. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Burnham, was uhited in mar
riage to Mr. Fred Alfred Wlllison, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wlllison. 
Rev H. L. Roberts officiated, and 
Mrs. C RenaUu presided at the or
gan During the aigning of the 
register Miss L. McDougall sang 
DHardelot’s "Because.”

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a sheer frock of 
Nassau pink, with cowl neckline and 
skirts of fine knife pleats. Her 
white straw hat was in Dutch girl 
style, and she wore a corsage of 
Pernet roses and blue cornflowers. 
Mrs. Reg. Kingdon was matron of

honor for her sister, wearing ro
mance blue sheer, made with softly 
draped bodice and ful skirt. Her 
hat was in Lady Hamilton style, 
and her corsage of pink rapture 
roses. Mr. Gerald MacDonald was 
groomsman, and the usher» were 
Mr. Çeg. Kingdon and Mr. 
Burnham.

The reception was at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Mrs. Bum- 
ham, mother of the bride, wore pale 
blue printed triple sheer with large 
white hat and corsage of sweet 
peas, and Mrs. Wlllison, mother of 
the bridegroom, was in Queen’s blue 
figured sheer with hat of knotted 
white slsol straw and corsage of 
roses.

After a wedding trip, Mr. Wlllison 
and his bride will live at 495 Mark 
street.

use discretion and restraints. Choose 
wisely.

•A child born on this day may be 
generous, indulgent, cordial and 
hospitable to an unwwranted de
gree. carried away by its kindly im
pulses as well as importunities of 
so-called friends.
For Monday, June 16

Monday’s astrological forecast may 
be a rather adverse one, although 
there is promise of benefits or 
good fortune of a" surprising nature 
rhay result if sound Judgment, wise 
tactics and the determination to win 
against definite odds are used. Try 
for calmness and poise rather than 
indulgence in tempest, fury, rash* 
and impetuous conduct. Also there 
is deep-dyed treachery to be van
quished.

Those whose birthday It is may 
be confronted by a year In which 
their own self-control, calmness, 
cool Judgment and sound methods 
in grasping a sudden opportunity 
may avert disaster and swerve af
fairs to the profit side. Be alert to 
deep treacheries and schemes and

of the Inspirations of the Child 
Labor Law whose passage made It 
impossible for greedy fathers and 
mothers to put mere babes to work 
in factories and mines in order that 
they might live lives of ease. To a 
certain extent this idea still pre
vails among parents as regards their 
daughters. Many mothers require 
their girls to bring home their pay 
envelopes unopened, and they take 
all the money except a pittance that 
they give to the laborers who have 
earned It, but who do not have the 
liberty of using it."

Of course, when a family Is poor

and what a girl earns la necaasary 
tor the upkeep of the home, It is 
her duty as well as her privilege to 
help all she can. And to their ever
lasting credit, be It said most girls 
do this gladly and cheerfully.

In a case like yours, where there 
is only one child and where the 
father is amply able to support the 
home, the question of whether the 
daughter should pay board or not 
depends, It seems to me, altogether 
upon the attitude of her parents to
ward her.

If they begrudge her her living, 
then her self-respect would certain
ly demand that she pay for her 
board and keep. She would not 
wish them to feel that she was . 

"sponging on them, and she oouk j 
comfort herself with the thought*' | 
that, perhaps, Mothers prices were 
cheaper than those that prevailed 
at the boarding house down the 
street, or that she would have to 
pay at a girls’ club.

Considering how little a girl earns 
when she gets her first Job. It 
seems that parents must be overly 
thrifty not to be willing to give 
their only daughter a bit of a lift 
at the start. But, perhaps, they feel 
that It will do her good to have 
to deny herself some of the prat
tles that girls crave so much when 
they are young. In order to pay 
her board.

But I think your mother Is mak
ing a mistake and that she Is cut
ting herself out of a lot of pleasure 

«In being so hard on you. I don’t 
know of any way that you can get 
more fun out of money than by 
spending it on a young girl.

Dent Fan to Take Hint 
Dear Dorothy Dix—I have been 

corresponding with a widower for 10 
years. He lives in another city and 
has been coming to my city about 
once a month and always taking 
me out to lunch. Now, suddenly, he 
has seemed to drop out of my life 
end I have not heard from him 
In months. I have written him again 
and again, and have got no reply.
I have no Idea why he has stopped 
corresponding with me without an 
explanation. I feel very badly about 
It, but don’t know what Is the next 
step for me to take. Shall I go to 
see him? Please advise me.

MM8 M.
4 4 4

ANSWER—Well, If you have 
written to a man again and again 
without getting any reply, the beet 
thing you can do 1» to break off 
the correspondence. And, for good
ness sake, *m't go to see him. That 
would be the wont possible move 
you could make.

Evidently the man has lost hlsl 
taste for you and Is trying In as” 
painless a way as he know» how to 
apprise you of the fact that your 
little romance^ la over. Finished. 
Done. Why men in such situations 
lack the courage to come out flat 

Ken And tell women where they stand, 
nobody knows.

Maybe it is because they hate to 
admit that all the line of love talk 
they handed them was nothing but 
conversation and didn’t mean a 
thing. Maybe It Is because they still 
have a tenderness for their ex- 
toves that makes them dislike to 
Hurt them.

But, anyway, they can't force 
themselves to face the music and 
so they just pass Into the alienee. 
They quit going to-eee a girl. They 
quit answering her letters. And. If 
the girl ties » grain of gumption, she 
takes the hint and lets them go InA 1 
peace. That saves her fees and 
keeps her from being pitied by her 
dearest friends.

No use In asking what you have 
done. It lent you. It is some other 
woman. DOROTHY DIX.

Out out the time spent on pol
ishing brass stair-rods, if you still 
have them, by brushing them over 
with a quick-drying paint or ena- 
rqel In some color that will tone 
with the etalr-carpet. Brass door
handles or finger-plates can be 
treated to the same way to match 
the rest ot the paints.

For Sunday, June it
SUNDAY’S horoscope holds au

gury of an exceptionally lively day. 
with business Interests as well as ell 
social, personal, domestic and emo
tional Interests moving at high tem
po. All pertaining to the young, to 
travel, recreation, communications, 
writings and kindred matters should 
thrive. But there is danger from ex
cess, extravagance, and a tax upon 
the good nature and generosity at 
the hands of too insistent or dubious 
friends. Be circumspect to all as
sociations

Thorn whose birthday it Is may 
anticipate a swift moving year, 
with much liveliness and excitement 
to all phases of life, private as well 
a* business. It may be a time for 
forging ahead in all pertaining to 
writings, publishing, promotion, 
travel and affairs of youth, while 
at the same time putting the brakes 
on in the way of expenditures, out
lay, Indulgence and excessive gen
erosity. Doubtful friends may be 
costly, particularly where social, sen
timental or even domestic demands 
may be excessive. In all relations

A child bom on this day may 
have some sterling qualities and 
unusual talents despite a turbulent, 
wayward and passionate nature.

DOROTHY
DIX

WORKING DAUGHTERS HAVE 
RIGHT TO CONTROL SALARIES 

They Should Be as Generous With 
Their Parents as Circumstances 
Demand, But Not Give Up All 
They Earn.

❖
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a young 

girl and a college graduate. All my 
life I have lived at home, even dur
ing my years at college. I am single 
and still live with my parents. Have 
recently obtained a position and am 
now making my own money. In 
view of this and the fact that my 
parents have always taken care of 
me up until this time, they feel 
that I should pay part of my earn
ings as board at home. My father 
has a good position and is amply 
able to pay all the expenses of the 
home. Hence I feel that I, the 
only child at home, should have the 
liberty to live there at no expense 
to myself,

MISS A. B C.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—No domestic problem 
is more controversial than what 
right parents have to their chil
drens earnings. Many parents con
sider that their children are mere 
chattels who were brought into ^the 
world for the sole purpose of sup
porting them. Indeed, it was this 
theory that parents have a right to 
enslave their children that was <*•

0
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family will welcome a big, luscious berry pie beltedTUB who'llfai . ____________________ „_____
with Robin Hood Floor. Strawberries, blueberries or any of the 

current fruit» mar be used for a tiling. It is easy to bake pies. If 
you have in ice box mtlte a quantity of dough and you can have

pies daily. Mrs. Wicks says, "It la a joy to balm bread, piee, 
other baking, when von have a dependable floor like Robin

you I 
trash
or any other baking, when you have a dependable gou 
Hood. I wouldn’t think of baking with anything alee.’
Ret-ipe.—2 cups Robin Hood Flour, silted, 1 scant cup shortening, 
M up. salt. Enough cold, war— so make a vary stiff dough. (Use as 
little water es possible).
Recipe Method:—1. Sift flour with salt 2. Cut shortening into flour.

5. ChilL Roll out and cover pie disk, 
4 Fill with berries, sprinkle two table- 
spoons flour mixed with two table- 
spoons sugar through berries. S. Bake 
in hot oven (4$0*F.). In ten minutes 
reduce heat to moderate and balm 
evenly until cruet is golden brown.

Mn.lt

Thousands of women Urn Mrs. 
Wicks depend on Robin Hood for 
everything they balm. This flamnua 
dependable floor makes bating n fort 
Next time you need flour, buy Botin 
Hood. At local merchant» aieijwtzra.

Sincerely, ^«%8ri

dtOWM HOOD HOUR I
via

Robin Hood Flour
Milled h'uun r*i/a>J--ex£ liJlwc.-i
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Recreation Room For Soldiers Is 
Being Redecorated Kiwanis Told

£3,500 Sent By Peterborough and District To British War Victims

Leo Copp told the Kiwanis club 
luncheon yesterday that the De
partment of Education has under 
consideration the renting of a snop 
tn Apeley for a crippled boy who 
resides tn that district and in whom 
the Kiwanis club has become in
terested. There is every promise, he 
•aid, that this crippled young man 
win eventually build up a success
ful shoe repair business In the 
locality. The building rental would 
net exceed » per month. It was 
previously suggested to the club 
that they accept responsibility for 
the period of three months. The 

mgttter wss left in the hands of the 
^Pkecutlve committee.

The recreation room for men of 
the active service which the Kiwanis 
dub Is opening Is In the state of 
redecoration and wiring at the pre
sent time. It was realised ey the 
members that the room would en
tail heavy expense but the leed 
for tome such place where soldiers 
could congregate was realised mere 
fully every day by the general pub-

- sees# v
• tile led Stiyw > lUliem! As Isiil OètreH Fund

the people died of starvation. 
Original Districts

Such was the beginning of a new 
province, Upper Canada, now On
tario, In 1111. It was comprised of 
four districts: Eastern or Johnston; 
Midland or Kingston; Home or Ni
agara; and Western or Detroit.

The first Parliament met at New
ark on Lake Ontario, near the 
Niagara River, In 17*1, A few years 
later Its sessions were held at the 
village of York (Toronto).

In the revised statutes of Upper 
Canada to the time of the union 
of Upper and Lower Canada, sec
tion XXIV, we find that the Home 
District comprised the counties of 
Northumberland. Durham. York and 
Bimcoe, and section XXV la quoted 
as follows: "Provided always and 
It la hereby enacted, that, when 
and as soon as the said North
umberland and Durham shall make 
It satisfactorily appear to the Gov
ernor or Lieutenant-Governor, or 
person administering the Govern
ment of the Province that there are

it*»’
«** ,

*
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North Monaghan Deputy-Reeve 
Arranges Peterboro' Centenary
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lie, Mr. Oopp stated. The room will 1.000 souls within the said coun-
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he over Patten lok Is show stole one 
door north of the old Peterborough 
Hardware. The sum ol *500 rise 
been approved by dub member# 
for this purpose and the contracts 
have been let for tills, the major 
Kiwanis activity for 19*1.

With regard to inter-club rela
tion*. the committee In charge has 
urged that all members make a 
decided effort to make at least me 
Inter-dub visit during «he veer

1th another Kiwanla club of the 
^strict.

List Absentees
Arrangements have been made 

with John MoKone to list all names 
of absentee member» on the weekly 
bulletins.

It wee revealed that eighteen 
schools are competing In the rural 
playground improvement activity 
promoted by Kiwanis. The Interest 
shewn has been encouraging, Mr 
Copp stated. It was recommended 
that the cup donated by Gordon K. 
Fraeer for the winning school be 
given at a Kiwanis luncheon and 
tiwt the club Invite a boy and a girl 
and their teacher from the suc
cessful school to the luncheon to 
receive the oup.

In view of the poor announcing 
facilities at the club's lasts'Bingo 
game. It was discussed whether It 
might not be better to purchase an 
amplifier but in considering the 
met. It wee Intimated that renting 

jgMie each time might be a better 
^proposition financially.

John MoKone. in reporting on 
war work of the dub sakg that *875 
has so ter been donated as follow*: 
Halifax club, tit; British War Vic
tims. tat; Red Cross. tlOO; Com
munity Cheat fund. WOO; Halifax 
dub Wt (second donation); Blan
ket*, tlOO; British War Victims' 
fund, $500.

Charlie Saunders reported to the 
club that the alleged "meagre pub
licity" given Kiwanis activities by 
the Examiner was not the fault of 
the paper but of the club. "It la à' 
fact that very little of the dub's 
activities is known generally among 
even Ktwanlans. It we don’t know 
what is going on, how can we ex
pect any one else to know," he told 
the meeting.

I IB the near future, the dub may 
forth with a Kiwanis rifle 

club to be instituted in order that 
members may induite In rifle prac
tice, Mr. Copp reported. "Tilings 
can happen here" he" pointed out. 
"Why not be prepared." The matter 
was left In the hands of Vk Hamil
ton. chairman of the sports com
mittee.

ties, and six townships havs hsld 
town meetings according to law, 
then the said counties with all 
lands In rear confined between the 
extreme boundaries produced north 
16 degrees west until such lines 
Intersect the north limits of the 
Province, shell end ere hereby de
clared to be 1 separate district to 
be called Newcastle, and the Gov
ernment administrating the Prov
ince is hereby authorised upon such 
proof to make proclamation within 
one year."
Peterboreegh'e Founding

Fifty years after the Province of 
Upper Canada was constituted, the 
district of Newcastle was divided, 
and Durham and the land to the 
north remained Newcastle, and 
Northumberland and Its lands to 
the north was made Into a district 
called Colborae; aad the northern 
part consisting of 11 townships 
were made Into a new county, nam
ed Peterborough, In 1841."

By way of geographical detail of 
that Information, although It Is 
self-explanatory, all this section of 
the province was originally Includ
ed In the Home or Niagara District, 
then Northumberland and Durham, 
composed of all the land from the

T&àLL^L
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In less than six months seven donations of £500 each have 
been made to the Lord Mayor of London by Peterborough 
and District War Victims’ Fund. An eighth donation will 
be ready to be sent this week-end. The six official receipts 
already returned are shown ABOVE. crh« Roy studio phote.i

Kiwanis Club 
Gives $500
T w \r *'mr Of Timber In Forest Years Ago 
10 war VICiimS Has Developed Into Fire Hazard Today

Bethel Lodge 294 
Has Fine 
Annual Session

Peterborough British War Victims’ 
Fund was enriched by *500 at the 
Friday noon luncheon of the Ki
wanis Club when President John 
Troke on behalf of the club present
ed a cheque to Fred Mann, admin
istrator of the fund.

Mr. Mann in a brief address told 
members that although yesterday

Trees from which only the butt 
logs were cut and the rest left to 
mould and dry and become a fire 
hazard are to be seen In the Peter
borough County Forest as evidence 
of waste and extravagance and of

and a half.
These pine trees were felled and 

In each case the lower log was cut 
off and the rest of the tree was left 
there reckless of the waste In that 
plan of quick financial returns and

the need of conservation as a wider of the danger likely to develop from 
forestry policy. the dried limbs and branche» as

The Examiner did not see many tinder for a bush fire, 
of these tree» In hours of tramping This harvesting of pine timber

EAST EMILY. June 14—(ENS).—
Members of Bethel Lodge No.
294 held their annual meeting this 
week with a good attendance, and 
Worshipful Master Organizer Gra
ham of Ottawa In attendance.

Visiting brethren were: M Reode, ^ _____ _____ ________ _____ ______
Robert Thorne, Kenneth Thorne.. wlll ^ no depreciation of existing 
Ronald Smith and Robinson Cruth- Cotise values, and that a type of

Alex Archibald. Deputy-Reeve of 
North Monaghan township and 
master plumber of this city, has a 
load on his shoulders, because Peter
borough County is observing its 
100th anniversary this month.

The genial Scot, senior member 
of the plumbing and heating firm 
of Archibald and Richmond, is serv
ing his fourth term on the North 
Monaghan township council and 
was unanimously chosen by the Pe
terborough County Council at Its 
January session to be chairman of 
the committee arranging thé Cen
tenary Celebration. This commit
tee has not only to plan a big cele
bration to mark the anniversary, 
but had to arrange lor the writing 
and publishing of a book covering 
the last hundred years of the coun
ty’s history.
Enforce By-laws

Discussing the vork of council
lors, Mr. Archibald expressed the 
hope that town council* and town
ship councils, particularly those like 
North Monaghan which have a large 
suburban population, would use care 
and Judgment In controlling house 
building.

He pointed out that the location 
oi new war industries had created 
a housing shortage In several com
munities and this summer should 
see a boom In home building. His 
warning la that civic leaders should 
see that existing building by-laws 
are strictly enforced, so that beauti
ful district would not be ruined 
by the building of cheap houses 
which would be little better than 
shacks.
Maintain Town Planning

"Cities where there is civic pride 
in beauty and cleanliness should 
see to it that the reputation lor 
line and substantial homes .and 
proper town planning should be 
maintained. Civic leaders have the 
authority to curb wildcat real es
tate financing or real estate booms 
that will make any city or town an 
eye-sore In a lew years."

Mr. Archibald's argument Is that 
everyone should take a long range 
view of every house building pro
gram and thus ensure that there

ALEX ARCHIBALD
predation of the council’» careful 
administration of township affairs 
by returning the entire elate by 
acclamation. In the larger sphere 
or municipal life, the Peterborough 
County Council, Mr. Archibald's 
business ability and good judgment 
has been recognised by his col
leagues In the appointment to act 
as chairman of the Centenary com
mittee.

weet border of Durham to the east happened to be Friday the 13th, it through the southern section of the may have taken place seven or
boundary of Northumberland, and 
reaching northerly from Lake On
tario to the extreme limit of the 
province, became the Newcastle 
District. Peterborough was, there
fore, part of Northumberland, at 
that time, and to the north of Pe
terborough was Hallburton and the 
wilderness beyond.

Durham took In Victoria and, 
Muskoka to Its north, and so on 
to the northern boundary of the 
province.

Continuing Mr Anderson's narro

ws* a lucky day for the fund. He forest Wednesday, but here 
pointed out that the fund actually there they were pointed out by 
1* a service club of the city and members of the county committee
whole district for it is the people at 
large who are supporting it. Your 
club which is known for its assist
ance to child: en end needy persons

who know and perceive the signs of 
what was done.

It wae said that the butt loge 
anywhere from 10 to 16 feet

has contributed almoet the largest long, and diameters of the stump*
Individual subecriptlon to the fund 
and It is fitting that It should come 
from one of the great service clubs 
of the city,” he said. "I hope the 
example will be followed by the oth
er service clube of Peterborough.

ranged from a foot to nearly a foot

eight years ago. It might have 
been- ten, but whatever the time was 
the practice has ended In the Coun
ty Forest. Conservation goes hand 
In hand with reforestation In plan
ned forestry work, and the removal 
of trees will be determined on that 
basis in those 3.600 acres of woods 
now owned by Peterborough county.

live: "In the 50 years of Upper S., ciub was one of The
CaniH, hmtnrm Pntartw,rn„Bh -rtuntv tUVaiU* VlUb W*S 00« Of thOCanada before Peterborough county 
was organised and became part of 
the Colborae District, this territory 
had been first a part of the Home 
District, and later a part of New
castle District.

Colborae District continued until 
District were outgrown In this part 
of Upper Canada.

The elections lor the new Parlia
ment of Upper and Lower Canada 
were completed In May 1841, one 
hundred years ago. The first Par
liament of the Union met et Kings
ton.

For nearly the first half of the 
tt yean before Peterboroough coun
ty was formed there waa little or 
no settlement In this area, but from 
1818 to 1841 settlement was quite 
rapid by the pioneer people from 
England. Ireland and Scotland. 
Many of the new eettlem took up 
land, and began clearing It to wrest 
a living from the soli.

A fair percentage of the land 
which was cleared In the northern 
part of the county gave a satis
factory return for the hard labor 
entailed in acquiring a homestead 
from the dense forest. Not all of 
the land was cleared in the battle

Hon. 6. Conani
(Continued from Page »i 

dinner at the Empress Hotel at 
which the speakers wlll be Louis 
Blake Duff of Welland and P. D.
Kerr, X.C.. of Peterborough. The 
council of the County of Victoria, 
which In its beginnings was mu
nicipally a part of Peterborough and 
administered from the court House, 
has been Invited with the mem
bers of the county and city coun
cils and other guest*, 

g From en article prepared by W.
À. VA VlAAlvAUCti AVI AA
book that Is being published as a 
revised history of the county, the 
Examiner has obtained permission to 
refer to en Interesting chapter 
tracing the* actual organization of 
the territory comprising the county 
municipality.

Briefly reviewing as a preface the 
effects of the war of the revolu
tion of the British colonies of New 
England from 1775 to the Peace of 
Peris In 1783. this glimpse at the 
early settlement of Ontario esti
mates that by 1791 there were prob
ably 30.000 United Empire Loyalists 
and soldiers making new homes for MARMORA, June 14— (ENS)— A 
themselves along the fronts of the gang of men started work this week 
lakes and rivers of Ontario. These on a Hydro Electric power line to 
were the New Englanders who pre- Marmora cheese factory about 414 
ferred to begin life enew under miles north of the village and a 
the Union Jack than adopt the number of farms In that part of 
Stars and Stripes of the new re- Marmora Township, 
public in North America The cheese factory it Installing a
- "Greet Britain was

fund's first supporters and we see 
todey they are with us bigger than 
ever. I am sure When this money 
reaches England, the people who 
benefit by It will be eternally thank
ful"

He pointed out that the fund had 
reached approximately *17330 and 
with the *500 gift from the Kiwanis 
Club. Just about *100 more was 
needed to make up another £500 to 
be sent overseas for the eighth time. 
In Canadian money, this would rep
resent roughly *18,000 of a total 
from Peterborough district.

Mr. Mann said he had a letter 
from his aged mother In England a 
few days ago telling of the dropping 
of a dozen bombs near her home 
and of she and another woman 
crouched down under the stairs 
fearing that any moment a bomb 
might shake the building down over 
their head*. Ktwanlans must feel a 
great amount of satisfaction, he 
said, in being able to help people 
such a* theee who find themselves 
thrust Into circumstances over 
which they could possibly have no 
control. The people of England to-

Dominion Bonds Due In November 
Changed Into Victory Loan Bonds

An unusual feature of the current 
Victory Loan is that anyone who 
wishes to convert a Dominion of 
Canada 5 per cent bond maturing in 
November into a Victory bond will 
make more money by doing It Im
mediately Instead of waiting for the 
5 per cent, bond to mature.

Figures obtained at the Victory 
Loan office to-day reveals that a 
Dominion of Canada 6 per rent, 
bond for *1000 due November 16 
has an interest coupon redeemable 
on November IS lor *25 00. Thus if 
a holder of such a bond retains the 
bond to maturity date he will have 
$1.025. On the other hand, should 
the bondholder decide to convert 
this (1,000 bond into a 3 per cent 
Victory Loan bond, he would receive 
a bond of equal value, that la *1,000.
He would also get five montlis in- went to Toronto and when the Great 
tereet on the bond, that is 3 per cent, war Broke out joined the Princes* 
for five months amounting to *12 50 pats, later being transferred to the

era of Reaboto; John White, Otto 
Bannon. Fred MeBaln end Earl 
Magee of Omentee.

Throe taking the arch degree were 
Clifford Miles, Lowers Deyell. Ed
mund Ruth and Rollle Bell. At the 
close of the meeting refreehment* 
were served.

The W A. of Bethel United 
church met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Switzer on Tuesday even
ing, with a large attendance. Hie 
president, Mrs Ira Switzer, t*e- 
slded, the centre group having 
charge.

Mrs. Marwood McOarrell, leader 
of the group, opened the meeting. 
Mrs R. M. Patterson read the scrip
ture lesson and also read a poem. 
"The Shunanlghtts Son"; Mrs Bill 
Chatten read a very interesting 
poem; Mrs. C. Wellman reed the

house will be built that will stand 
the test of time and usage.
Came Here in 1*03

Mr. Archibald was bom In Ayr
shire, Scotland, less than 30 miles 
from the birthplace of the great 
Scottish poet. Bobbie Burns. His 
father owned a lace factory and 
at an early age, Mr. Archibald en
tered the factory to learn the busi
ness. Working Indoors Irked him, 
he wanted to be out of doors, and 
soon found his niche In the plumb
ing trade. He signed papers to 
learn the trade of plumber and 
steamfitter with M. Todd and Com
pany, Newmtlne, Scotland, and soon 
became a journeyman plumber.

He came to Canada in 1903 and 
for three years was foreman for the 
Best Stove Company, now known

Obituary
CHAULER W. FINNEMORE. D.V.8-

LAXEFIELD. June 14—(ENS). — 
The funeral service of the late 
Charles Ward Firme mo re, D.V.S , 
was held from his home In LaJte- 
field on Tuesday evening, and 
thence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
at 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, 
where the Army and Navy, of which 
Mr. Ftnnemore was a member, had 
charge of the last rites-

Dr. Finnemore was bom In , St. 
John’s Wood, London, England, 00 
years ago, and it was in England 
he received his education and also 
carried out his practice. In 1911 he

chapter from the study book, taking »» Campbell and Best Hardware 
for her subject, "Berttamln West's Company. In 1906 he set up his own
Mother.'

The roll call was an.swered by 
repeating a verse of scripture con
taining the word good or goodness. 
Refreshments were served by the 
members of the centre group.

Bethel United Y.PB. met on 
Tuesday evening with a good at
tendance and the president. Miss

general plumbing shop. In 1913 he 
went Into partnership with J. W. 
Richmond, another Scot from his 
home town in the Old Land. For 20 
years these two men have occupied 
the same shop at 389 Water street, 
under the firm name of Archibald 
and Riohmond, and the partnership 
has thrived as the years rolled by,

War Long, Hard 
Says Ralston *

OTTAWA, June 14 — (CP). — 
Col. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Na
tional Defence, predict* "this war 
is going to be a long one and » 
hard one."

Col. Ralston spoke on Thursday 
night at a dinner In honor of the 
visiting American newspaper wo
men. here for a glimpse of Canada 
at war. At the dinner were high- 
ranking Army and Air officers.

Col. Ralston warned that because 
the war is going to be a long one 
"that does not mean that we have 
time. Months, weeks and days are 
precious."

Canada ha* Its difficulties to na
tional defence, the minister said. 
"They arise from Inactivity. There 
have not been many casualties to 
this war. People do not reall* that 
we are to this war ae we were to 
the lest one. But this Inactivity of 
getting at the enemy Is the sort of 
bombing we have to take."

Air Vice-Marshal E. W. Stedmsn 
presided as chairman of the gather
ing He expressed appreciation for 
American assistance and said Ca
nada is getting from the United 
States one type of plane—he added 
he did not cere to specify which 
type—that American expert* sty la 
the best to the world.

NAZIS' NEW LOCOMOTIVE 
A new type locomotive to Ger

many Is heraloed a* an Improve
ment because It makes It easier 
for the crew to Inspect the wheels.

vvsnoiusvv olive -—as* vuiviviiv, iviJoo *' ** * .
Doris Charlton, presiding. A letter with a line spirit of harmony and- 
of much Interest was reed from teamwork that has brought a repu- 
Mr. Ralph Hanbldge, now of Syd- tation for quality work and lair 
ney, NS , also one from Miss Aud- business ethics, 
rey Boat» for ktndneee during her Entered Council 
recent Ulnros. Arrangement* were In lg3g Mr Archibald heeded the

the pioneers waged against the trees day are going through the worst
in establishing the hundreds of fine 
farms in this county. From the 
first some men were conservation
ists, looking to the future; some 
kept timber for a shelter from the 
wind; for protection of buildings 
and crops. But. there were others 
who cut the last tree on their 
land.”

Mr. Anderson proceeds in his 
account with spécial attention to 
the fate of the forests of the county 
in the early days of lumbering, and 
concludes with a factual review of 
the undertaking of the County 
Forest in 103S.

times in the nation's history,” 
concluded.

he

MARMORA

Institute Plans 
'village Book

New Power Line 
For Cheese Plant

MARMORA. June 14 - (ENS). —
Marmora Womens Institute met at 
the home of Mrs E C. Prentice on 
Wednesday with the newly elected
president. Mrs. Frank Grant to the - . - --------------...______
chair. There was a splendid atten- *4,318. This means that one per- 
dance of members 27 being present son ' to every 20 in the county has

and also a cash settlement at once 
amounting to (2150. These two 
Items added together gives him 
*34.00, as against the *26 00 interest 
coupon he would have had he held 
the bond instead of converting It.

Officials at the Victory Loan 
committee room* are ready at all 
times to give any person advice on 
how to convert bond* maturing this 
year Into Victory Loan bonds. At 
the present time the ten-year 3 per 
cent Victory Loan bonds are an ex
cellent Investment, and many people 
have bonds of different kinds which 
mature or are callable this year, 
and who probably never thought of 
turning them over for the new 
bonds ■ ^

Subscriptions for the Victory Loan 
to date total 2.225 out of a total 
population in Peterborough County

and also one visitor. The roll call 
was "Name sn international states
man." Letters were read from Sal
vation Army headquarters Toronto 
thanking the branch for the bales 
sent for British war victims 

The president then spoke with re
gard to supporting the Lady 
Tweedsmulr village book such as 
each branch tn the North Hastings 
district of Women's Institutes Is be
ing arked to compile for later as
sembly Into a Hastings county book.

subscribed to the Loan, as against 
one in eight back in 1919.

Figures released by the Ontario 
Victory Loan committee headquar
ters reveal that amount subscribed 
per capita in the counties of this 
district does not vary a great deal 
In Northumberland it Is *23.40. In

Army Veterinary Corps, of which he 
was captain. He was twice sound
ed. from the effects of which he 
never regained hi* former health.

Besides his war medals received, 
he had also been awarded two me
dals for life-saving, vue from the 
British Humane P.olety, and the 
other from the American Humane 
Society.

In May. leiTF’he came to reside 
•In Lakefleld where he carried on 
his practice as long as health per
mitted. As a hobby he loved gar
dening, and was particularly fond 
of roses Pishing was also a favor
ite pastime with Dr. Finnemore.

Loved" by all with whom he came 
in contact as a kind and friendly 
man. he will be greatly missed by 
his Lakefleld friends.

Surviving besides his wife are one 
son Charles of Toronto and two 
daughters, Mrs. James Gordon 
Campbell. Burlington and Mis* Ger
trude Finnemore, P.H.N., also two 
grandchildren Ruth and Paul 
Campbell of Burlington, and one 
sister, Mrs. W. White of Geneso, 
Kansas.

Rev O. F Kelly of the Lakefleld 
United Church, assisted by Rev P.

made for the garden party which is 
to be held on Wednesday, June 26. 
Miss Alta Boats took charge at the 
worship period. Miss Ruth Worslev 
gave a reading "The Hell Bound 
Train." Miss Dorothy Darling gave 
the topic "Thinking through the 
liquor problems." A recreation per- 
k>l was much enjoyed.

Mr. Oswald Ruth was a visitor O- 
to Islington on Monday.

Mr. Milton Shertn motored to 
Toronto on Monday.

Mr. Havelock Fee of Peterborough 
spent a few days tills week visit
ing with his sister, Mrs. Milton 
Shertn.

Mr Walter Monorief spent Sun
day at Catohecoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman MeBaln of 
Peterborough, were visitors at the 
home of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Magee, on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. George Thompecn of To
ronto Is spending some time with 
friends In this district.

urging* of his friends and tossed 
his hat into the municipal ring. He 
was elected councillor, came back 
to win again In 1989, and In 1940 
won the office of Deputy-Reeve In 
a hotly contested election. This 
year the ratepayers In North Mon
aghan township showed their ap-

M. RAWLINSON LIMIT1D
Katabllshed IS Years 

Specialists In MOVING, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
experienced, efficient Merer* So 
anywhere in Canada « United 
States. Covered padded wane. Also 
seren up-to-date warehouses for 
storing household effects.
61d YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Ktngedale SUS.

£<7

W.I.Of Bonarlaw 
Plays Hostess

BONARLAW. June 14— (ENS).—
Durham it Is 23.32. In Pcmroorough L. Jull ol Brooiclln a former pastor The Bonarlow groupe of Bprlngbrook 
*20 91. and In Vlctorla-Hallburton, of Knox Presbyterian Church. Lake- W I entertained the two group, on
the per capita subscription is *15.87.

Peru may establish an iron and 
—: modern refrigeration plant and had ^b^‘w" mk”, lndu"^

of those who sacrificed so much hoped to have power to operate It
ha» '■ U» Indarenn niritcr a,.,. _____ ». ______ _ _____ 1

tield, conducted the evening ser
vice, the former accompanying the 
funeral to Toronto on Wednesday. 

Pall-bearers from the home were
I tor her." Mr. Anderson writes. 

“Land grants were made to each 
family, and tor some years money 
waa expended In helping them get 
started again in a new country. The 
year after this help ceaaed. was 
called "famine year", and acme of

this year. It may be ready yet 
before real hot weather sets In. 
About ten men are employed put
ting up poles and the Is being ex
pedited. One* the line Is in opera
tion. It w"l prove a great conveni
ence.

Had Another Bad Right? 
CoiMn'tYtu Get Any Rett?

To throe who tow, night after night, on aleeplew 
beds. To throe who sleep in s kind of a way, but 
whose rest is broken by bed dreams and niritaaare.
To throe whq wake up ia the morning n* tirodna when 
they went to bed, we offer in Mdburne Health end 
Nerve Pills a tonic remedy to help soothe end strengthen theneme.

When this is done there should be no more reetiea* nights due te h 
_*wme aad nigh tmnrw.

Price 50c a box 6» Dills et el. druk counter*
ImoIi fog our rAguiiiGii treat* m*,.» ■» **t^ l on uw irgyingi

n.T.Mittw.C*,Uwwd.Twww.(Me.

what quilt blocks they could for the 
matin* rf another quilt.

A spechl meeting was announced 
for July 3 to plan for the operation 
of a booth at the annual street 
da nee.

Mrs. James Gordenier gave a com
prehensive report of the recent Dts-

* trie? Annual Convention which was
* held in Madoc. A display of refuoec 

clothing wa? next featured. The 
members were asked to keep a rec
ord of their war work in other or
ganizations so that the Institute 
would be aoprised of the amount of 
war work done bv Us members.

Rev Dr W. P Fletcher trave a. 
particularly fine address on "Peace 
Education and International Rela
tionship.H Mrs P. Gray sang "Hope 
for the Dawn” and às an encore, 
rendered "The Road That Leads to 
You ” The singer on request, then 
led the meeting in the singing of 
‘•There’ll Al^ar» h* an England.” 
Mrs L R. Bundle wx* the accom
panist for these numbers»

Westwood WMS To Pack Bale
WESTWOOD. June 14—(EN8>. — 

The Women's Mlsisonary Society of 
8t Andrew'! United Church held 
its June meeting on Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 8 
Sargent. Th»re was a large at
tendance including a number of 
visitors.

The president, Mrs James Clys- 
dale opened the meeting, and con
ducted the business' session. Plans 
were made to pack the annual bale 
on Mondav, June 16. at the home 
of Mrs. William Morris. It was de
rided to extend an invitation to a 
neighboring society .for the July 
meeting, and a committee was ap
pointed to take charge of refresh
ments. The roll call for July will 
be Iniquity "

Mrs. Morris took charge of the

program, and read the scripture les
son from Luke 4. A reeding on 
Temperance was contributed by 
Mrs. H. 8. Nellson and a story, 
"Commemorating the First Swedish 
Bible," was given by Mrs. clysdsle.

Mrs. J. 6 Sargent favored with 
a piano solo. "Nearer My God to 
Thee.' and a pleasing duet, "The 
Church In the Wildwood," was sung 
by Mrs. A. Wood and Mrs. E. Bar- 
gent.

Highlights on the work of Rev. J. 
T Tucker, D D„ a missionary in 
Africa, were presented by a num
ber of ladles Prayer by Mrs. J. I. 
Glover brought a pleasant meeting 
to a close. A social half hour was 
spent when the quarterly tea was

Tuesday In ths form of an after
noon tea on the lawn, at the rectory 
with 24 ladles present.

Several contests were put on and 
prizes given for the winners. Small 
tables were spread, with dainty 
luncheon cloths, with a beautiful 
rake, prettily Iced and bearing the 
words, "There Will Always Be An 
England." donated by Mr. Harold 
Peters of Rylstone. as a feature.

A reading was given by Florence 
Batman and another reading by 
Mrs. E. Huff. Mr. Jack Baker 
sang a Alo. "The King Is Still In 
London. Mrs. Florence Batmen ten
dered e vote of think* to the group 
for their splendid entertainment. 
Mrs. A. Burkttt also spoke briefly 
on the splendid work of the branch.

members of the Lakefleld Branch 
of the Canadian Legion. Kins simp- 
son, A. H. Clark. W. Chappell, F. 
Remnant, H. McCracken and T. 
Simpson.

Members of the Army and Navy 
were pall-bearers at the cemetery.

Petroleum production in Vene- 
served by Mrs. Sargent and group zuela reached nearly 2500,000 tons 
members. \ tn a recent month.

A HOME
agaikSt storm com a fire wiih

. INSULATED SIDINGS «

Fell Pit 
lb/”

B.P. ImuS-Ated
Win <H">

SAVE MONEY
Genuine BP. Instil-Atad Sid
ing (%*) seals rourwood- 
sided walls with Asphalt 
laminsisd Insulatjoa Factory 
Fabricated to Weather-proof 
Asphalt Siding la Brie, Shin
gle, Stucco or Suoa Bloc 
Pattern* with Fire safe Bode 
Granule Finish hi various 
colours.
TW WWW eared how M an*» ■rnrlin* hatt *aa«lM»a fatmuitsssLffuswss
for nu| winter warmth end com
fort for rear» to come if invested

£ Ask for the *k_
Siding With Musi t 
tAortm Urn. Tw 1—„ _____ 
from the crus reedy to apply by i

PRODUCED

Building Products Limited
MONTAI Al TOKUN I U
VMNNIP1 ( SAINT JOHN

84^219
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Births
Marriages

Deaths

PERSONALS

Id Memorism 
Cards of Think» 

V ■ —■—
BORN
SMITH—At Nlcholh Hospital. June 

14, to Mr. and Mr». A. Ward 
Smith, a daughter, Carol Ann.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr». T. MicFarlane announce the 

engagement of her only daughter. 
Bernice Velma, to William, young- 
eat son of Mrs. R. Bugg and the 
late Mr. Bugg. The marriage to 
take place quietly the latter part 
of June.

DIED
BROWN, Rev. Hugh—In Havelock

> on Friday. June 13. Rev. Hugh
. Brown in his 88th year. Funeral 

on Sunday afternoon. June IS, 
from the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. L. McLean, Havelock. Service 
at the house at 4:45 DS.T. In
terment in Trenton Monday af
ternoon, June 16.

MONTGOMERY. Mary ( May me).— 
At Nlcholl» Hospital on Friday, 
June 13, 1941, Mayme Montgom
ery (Art and French teacher on 
Collegiate Staff). Resting at her 
home, 298 Hunter street west 
until Monday morning, at 11.30. 
then to Murray Street Baptist 
Church, where the casket will re
main open until the commence
ment of service at 3 o'clock. Rev. 
J. H. Sutcliffe officiating. In
terment In Little Lake Cemetery.

WRIGHT, Mrs. Bruce A —Suddenly 
on Friday, June 13. 1941. Minnie 
Londgo, beloved wife of Bruce Al
bert Wright, in her 41th year. 
Funeral Monday afternoon at 3.00 
from D. Belleghem and Sons Fu
neral Home, 190 Hunter street, 
with Rev F. W. Cralk of St. 
James' church officiating. In
terment in Little Lake Cemetery.

[- MART MARINO BIAUTT

IN MEMORIAM
SMITH —In loving memory of Lewis 

Ward smith, who was killed one 
year ago, Sunday June 15, 1940. 

Those whom we love go out of sight 
But never out of mind;
They are cherished in the hearts 
Of those they leave behind.
Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just to the end of his 

days;
Sincere and true in heart and mind 
Beautiful memories he left behind. 
—Ever remembered by Mother, 

Brother and Sisters.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Nit Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Hants Service at all hours 441 
teorge at. Thone 7363—Nvgbte8S86

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
434 Water. Telephone 0913—Nights 6744

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE................................ 6751
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 5618

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 30 words or less, min
imum charge. 90s. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, too per insertion. 
All over » words, le per eitrs word

CAVAN GARDEN PARTY on Tues
day evening. June 17; Meat and 
Salad Supper. Program by Beth- 
esda Choir. Admission, 36c and 
350.

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL, Belwyn
uiuueti Church, uuuv lo. ioüuwed
by play. Adults. 40c. Children 25c.

CENTREVILLE STRAWBERRY 
Festival, June 19, 5 o’clock 8.T. 
Flay "Lena Rivers," by Harwood 
Y.P. Adults. 35c; Children, 35c.

JUNIOR PIANO RECITAL. Pupils 
of Marguerite Rome, assisted by 
Violin Pupils; Green Room. Y.W.- 
C.A.. Friday. June 30; 7.30 pm. 
Silver Collection.

RED CROSS DANCE AT ZION. 
June 18.. Miller's Orchestra. Draw 
for quilt. Lunch provided. Ad
mission, 36c.

RUMMAGE SALE, Tuesday. June 
17. Salvation Army Hall, Aylmer 
street, 3.30.

ST. JAMES' Cheerful Workers' 
Strawberry Festival. June 17, 4 to 
7.30 p.m. Admission. 25c. 

NORWOOD RED CROSS. Com
munity Festival, Auction Sale, 
Supper, Games. Program and 
Dance; Norwood Armourlee. Wed
nesday. June 18, 4 pm.

3a Hairdr
LIVEN TOUR HAIR 

Treatment br Jean J 
Dial SMI

Kreem OU or Machine Result 
for $3-30 Other Wevee 43-00 
47 30 Shampoo and Waves 19 
Salle Beauty Salon. 436 Blw 
Street. Telephone 5334

PARIS BEAUTY 
Special*—Pennant 
manenta «330 up. Try 
Haircut and Styling with 
Permanent. Dial 3311 (Of 
Telephone).

(opposite Bell

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Camp. 54 McDonnel.

tlon, $5.00. Apply 170 Aylmer.

food state of re$----- ..
. Mullen, Telephone 601

M>piy

_______>r, gocx
525 Albert, before Tuesday.

FOR SALE
i 6 Fuel 6

T4KJPHONX 3414 POdt THE BEST 
Mixed Wood or Slat* tn Town.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
toon» 8S30. Curtin Wood Tent. 
Chamber lato Street.

----------------- -

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
MM OOW JUST FRESHENED; BROOD 

Sow, 1 Pirn welshing between 40 end 
100 It*. M. Roae, Jr., Warmer Road.

70» SALE — GOOD JERSEY OOW. 3 
years, due early July. Apply Stanford 
Brown. Ida.

BROWN MARE. 12 YEARS OLD. BROKE 
double and «ingle Harry Argue. 6
mllte West of Bethany.

REGISTERED HOL8TFIN OOW,
eprtngerTGovernment tested. Tele- 
p&one 8011.

REGISTERED HOUSTON OOW, Re
gistered Heifer, rising 2. Telephone
#54.

* BBD DURHAM COW. 5 YEARS, TB
tested, due to freshen soon. Roy
Webster, Peteroborougfa, R. R. 8.

OOW. JUBT FRESHENED. HOLSTEIN 
and Jersey, 3 year». Telephone 5036.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOUGHING B.
Sharpe * Sons. Telephone Mlllbrook 
213 ring 14.

WANTED—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE 
Telephone Douro 34.

THREE-BURNER COAL OIL STOVE, 
with Oven, Gas Lamp, Brooder House, 
and other articles. Telephone 14 ring 
23.

FARM IMPLEMENTS. HARRY ARGUE. 
6 miles West of Bethany.

POTTED IVY. FIGURED HUCK TOWEL 
Lengths, D.M.C. Skein», etc. 287 Park,

BABY'S HIGH CHAIR, GOOD CONDI-
tlon. 7114.

HAY RAKE. TELEPHONE 3 RING 32,

>m. 135 Sophia. Proceed» British
Var Fund.

SOLID LEATHER COUCH. DOUBLE 
Window Frame, new. Dial 6555.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 6462.
BABY'S CREAM STROLLER ( REASON- 

able. Telephone 8526.
THREE USED GOODRICH HEAVY 

Duty Tires, 700 x 17. Bargain. 336 
Water.

LUMBER SALE
Joist», Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting, 
Cove Siding, Brick, Cement Blocks, 

Doors, Windows, Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks, Toilets, Basins, Bathtubs, 
Range Boilers, Etc. 

(FIXTURES INSTALLED )
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fittings.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Stmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings Johnston’s, George at Mc- 
Donnel. Open Evening*.

PERSONALS
TOO OAK BUN A HOME rftNDEROAR- 

ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

BABY'S SKIN AIIAŒNT6.
Outs, etc., respond quickly to Kleerex 
—"A Quick Healing SalveA Also heels 
Psoriasis. Impetigo. Erythema, etc. 50c, 
*100. 12 00 (Medium and Strong).

* and sold by all Drug

Coitwn Tailoring
om room
Altering* Hi 
Rape. Greene

OOAT OR SUIT
ive It done ......
Building Dial «28».

Timing

lag (formerly o* nemtrenin w>.)

KANO TORINO. AHTHUB OOLLI-

OUR
SELLING-OUT 

SALE OF 
MODERN 

FURNITURE
IS NEARING ITS END

i have » few more Bedroom 
Suites to cleir from as low as I3T50
Breakfast Suites ...................... $37.50
One Only. 5-Piece Solid Walnut 

Dinette Suite, consisting of Dun
can Phyfe Table and Four Chain, 
upholstered in off-white wash
able leatherette ...................$49.50

IN OUR BASEMENT TRADE-IN 
DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Ice Boxes from ......................  $4.75
3-Plece Bed Outfits, complete $7.96 
Drop-side Couches at...............$2.75

RIJSKIN & CO.
387 GEORGE STREET 

(Near King Street)

FOR SALE WANTED WHO CAN DO IT

10 Used Cars 10 18 Miscellaneous IS 22a Financial 22a
1438 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN, 

condition. Terms. R. Hapklr~ 
Service Station, Lakeflekl.

good com 
Imperial 1

BICYCLE THAT CAN 
Telephone 5884.

BE REBUILT

Pure-bred not registered. Mrs. Roy 
Northey, Telephone 130 ring 15, Lake- 
field.

JERSEY BULL. 11 MONTHS OLD, 
from 6% stock both sides. T. H. H. 
McQuade. No. 2, Omemee. 

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CULT*
vatirig. 50c. Irvine Mclntoeh, Te 
phone 4043.

GREY PRAM. 1 DUNLOP
GALLON AND HALF-GALLON ROT- 

tlee. Dial 4715.
STROLLER. CREAM. NEARLY 1 

Kitchen Table, good condition. 
Waterford.

QUANTITY OF CLOVER HAY, W 
Field. Horse Rake, good ae new. 
Good Work Home. Dial 8048

WHILE THEY LAST — ELECTRIC AND 
Battery Radio Seta, at Reduced Prices. 
Ollaterla, 182 Slmooe. Telephone 848*.

MEN'S CREAM BIROS TROUSERS, 
size 38. in good condition; too email 
for owner. Apply 544 Murray, or 
Telephone 6421.

WHITE PRAM. WITH BABY BLUE 
Top, like new, reasonable. 225 Rogers,

HELENE CURTIB ELECTRIC HAIR 
Drier. Shampoo Board and Hose 
244 Wolfe.

CUT FLOWERS. 
Bernardo Avenue.

SIM. 224

CORDOVA MINES .
WRECKING BUILDINGS - LUMBER 

of all kinds for Sale, Doors. Windows, 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.

OAK BARBU, 75c EACH, 
borough Metal, 256 Slmooe Street.

USED TRACTOR, 
lights, 3-Funow Tractor Plow. Spring 
Tooth Lever Harrow. Ollaterla, 1S2 
Slmooe Street. Telephone 8484.

small Rmr-nrooe. mal nm.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. B
SFRATTS,

Oatnee. Ken-L-Klng Dog Biscuits. A 
necessity to your Dog’s Health. Peter
borough Pet Shop.

SCOTCH TERRI» PUFF—E. HBGIfl-
tered. Hedgley Kennel*. Telephone 
3316.

0006 BOARDED. HEDGLEY

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterla. 182 Btmcoe
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks
YOU'LL FIND IT GOOD BUSINESS TO 

stock all the Chicks you can well 
handle, especially Bray Started Pul
lets, to catch the good market* that 
appear to be ahead. Leghorns. B M 
x W. L.. good choices now. Chicks. 
Bray Hatchery. 364 Water. Dial 3834.

"8 Real Estate 8
FOR SALE OR TO RENT — HOUSE.

554 Aylmer Street. $45.00 month. Will 
Lease. E. H. Bartlett, Telephone 3609.
Evening*

FOR SALE—
Water St. N., 5 Rooms $2000 00
Water St. N., Brick 7 Rooms $2200.00
Lanadowne St., Brick, 6 Rooms $2500.00 
Weller St., Cottage. $300 down . .$4200.00 
Downle St., Bungalow, modern. $2900.00 
Braldwood Ave , Frame Bung... .$1600.00 
McDonnel St., 6 Rms. $500 down $1600.00 
Park. Frame. 6 Rms. $500 down $1600 00 

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte St. Telephone 3040.

FOR «-AT'» — 200 ACRES, LOT 18. CON- 
oeeeion 3, Asphodel, Good 7-Room 
Brick House, large barn on stone 
foundation, with steel roof, silo, hen
house and pig-pen, all in good repair. 
This la a good Grain and Dairy Farm, 
watered with a never-falling creek, 1 
mile north of No. 7 Highway. Must 
be Sold to settle Estate. Apply to
George Would. Russell Thompson, Ex
ecutors, Norwood.

REAL BARGAINS
7-Room Brick. Hardwood Floor*. Fire

place. hot water heat, garage, country
tax approximately $60.00.......... $4000.00

6-Room Brick, modern, furnace, coun
try tax approximately $55.00 $3500.00

Cottage for Rent at Oampbelltown, 
good fishing.

National Housing Loans. Cheaper per 
month than paying Rent. Take ad
vantage Of it.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 424c
150-ACRE FARM. LOT 25. CONCESSION 

4. Dummer, well watered, good alfalfa 
and pasture, mixed timber. Apply 
Albert Clyadale, beelde Hall’s Glen 
Service Station.

Water St., 7 Rpa, Brick, $600 down $2.200 
Benson, 6 Rm, Brick, modern, $600 down 

$3,500
Homewood. 7 Rm, Brick, $500 down

S3 300
Downle, 6 Rm. Brick, $600down ..$2.500 
George. 5 Rm. Brick, $500 down $2,000 
Braldwood, 7 Rm, Brick, $500 down

$2.800
Albert, 9 Rm. Brick. Offer. Easy terms. 
National Housing Loans arranged, 5%.

Local Valuator and Inspector.
Other Money to Loan, 5 to 6 per cent. 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street. Dial 9447.
MODERN BRICK HOUSE. WEST SAC- 

rtftc* for $2,700. Write Box 124. Ex-

GOOD FRAME BARN 30* x 50' MRS. 
Lets Baladin, Telephone 4 ring 13,
Lakehurst.

FOR QUICK SALE - NICE ALL MOD- 
era Brick House, all in good condi
tion. Possession at once A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P. E. Rutherford.

Brick. 7 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 
chicken house, 1 Acre Land $2,800

Double House, central, 6 Rooms each. 3- 
plece bath, large lot. good revenue

$4400
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace .

$2.500
200 Acres, 80 Working, balance Pasture 

and Wood, barns, steel-roofed. House,
6 Rooms, hardwood floor*, new fur
nace, electricity. Would take House
in dlty........................................ $4,500

M. STOREY
374 H George. Telephone 6573.

100 Acres, Close to City. Trade for Good 
City House.

15 Acres, Fruit and Vegetables, Small 
Buildings, for City House.

16-Room House, central for Good 7- 
Room House, West-end.

Sherbrooke, 6 Rms, Frame ... $1800.00 
Central, 7 Rms, Brick, oak fis... $2800.00 
Housing Loans 5%. Building Lot*. 
House* and Suites $18 00 to $50 00

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843
CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET 

Telephone 9466.
BRIGHT. COMFORTABLE FTVE-ROOM- 

ed Cottage, central. Bargain. Apply 
owner. 293 Dalboude Street. Tele
phone 4946.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FULLY EQUIPPED SMALL PRINTING 

Plant — Power Preee, Paper Cutter, 
Type Cases, Cabinets, and all Acces
sories. Will sacrifice to close Estate 
at Half Present Market Value Easy 
terms to responsible party. Telephone 
«m. 178 Clifton Street.

9s Building Materials 9%
ZLALLTDAYS CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

«r*‘ Bargains Is now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354, 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J. Biÿl. 538 Downle.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE — 1930 BUICK COUPE 
rumble seat, 6 wire wheels, in good 
condition. Apply Tudhope’s Park Hill 
Service Station. Telephone 6414. .

TO RENT
11s Apartments To Rent 11s
REDECORATED MODERN LOWER, 

central, garden; could Furnish. 54 
McDonnel.

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURNIflH- 
ed Rooms. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 412 George.

FURNISHED 5-ROOMED APARTMENT 
for July and August, $40 per month; 
central location. Write Box 136. Ex
aminer.

APARTMENTS, NEWLY DECORATED 
Immediate possession. Apply 406 
Sheridan. y

THREE-ROOMED LOWER APART- 
ment, hot water. 689 Water.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished, garage, adults. Imme
diate possession. 706 Water.

Uxx Houses To Rent llss
FOR RENT—

Heated Apart., cent,, frigidaire... $32.00 
Heated Apart., Hunter Street .... $30.00 
Modern House, King Street ........  $45.00
7- Roomed House, Be thune St. .. $45.00
8- Roomed House, Hunter St. W. $55.00

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.
BUNGALOW FOR RENT. RELIABLE 

tenant. Write Box 121, Examiner.

12 Ropmi 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. GROUND 

Floor, Front, heated, central. 191
Dublin.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
hardwood floors, 573 Patterson Street. 
Dial 7893, between 6-8.

FURNISHED ROOMS. MEN PREFIR-
red. 417 Stewart.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TELX- 
phone 9740.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 634

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
540 Bolivar.

TWO ROOMS. APPLY 684 GEORGE.
FURNISHED BEDROOM 267 HUNTER.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 

Floor. 309 Louis.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 AYLMER.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
BY SEASON OR WEEK. OWNER'S 

Well-equipped Log Cabin Cottage, 
Lake Katchewanooka, large screened 
verandahs, boat. Teelphone 8613.

FOR RENT — FAIRLY NEW 4-ROOM 
Cottage, Main Shore Stoney Lake, ex
clusively located, Furnished excepting 
linens; boats, motor, provisions on 
premises. Joseph Hamilton, Lakefteld 
R. R. 2. Telephone Warsaw 13 ring 
21.

FOR RENT OR SALE — 5-ROOMED 
Furnished Cottage. Chemong Lake, 
reasonable; ice, wood. J. S. MoCon- 
key. 506 ring 3, Lakefleld.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT FOR THE 
Season and One for August. Apply 
C. M. Moncur. Glen Gowerte Park, 
Base Rock, Chemong Lake. RR. No. 2.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT-
tage. Telephone 6993.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
all conveniences, at Chemong. Apply 
next Door, Ray's Cottage.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION, ’ 3

minutes from Bathing Beach and 
Park; terms reasonable. Write Box 
659, Cobourg.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
'28 OR 29 FORD A COACH BODY. IN 

good condition. Telephone 4732.
LADY DESIRES SMALL QUIET ÀPART- 

ment or Quiet Room, preferably Un
furnished; heated; central. Write Box 
141, Examiner.

WANTED— USED FURNACE, IN GOOD 
repair; Brick-in type preferred. A.

iv RENT — 4 OR 5 ROOMED HOUSE, 
mile from City, with water, light 

and garage, with 1-3 Acres of Ground. 
Write Box 137, Examiner.

WANTED — la to 5 ACRES OF LAND, 
fronting on River or Lake, easy of 
access, with 25 miles of Peterborough. 
Buildings considered, but not neces
sary. Price must be reasonable. Re
ply, staring location and lowest cash 
price to Mr*. H. Chandler, 183 Fennel 
Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario.

TO RENT — 6 OR 7 ROOMED HOUBK. 
Telephone 3555, before 6 p.m.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS, RING*. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne'e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVH3, 
Highest Price. Telephone 9785.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6267
HORSE AND HARNESS FOR SUMMER

only. Light Garden Work. Write Box 
799. Peterborough.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals J Burfleld 
Dial 8368

LIVfc POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price*. M Florence Telephone 6823

MEDIUM SIZED APARTMHtT, UN- 
furnlahed. central, all convenience*; 
two adults. Would consider Furnish
ed Apartment for Summer. Write Box 
122, Examiner. .

LIVE POULTRY - MARKS? PRICE
M Kata 6850 342 Stewart

IRON, RAG*. PAPER, BOTTLER ETC 
Peterstel. Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Olshman Dial 8298

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES 
Dial 4115. NtghW 6294

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED- TEACHER FOB 8. 8. NO 4. 

Galway. Apply, stating qualifications 
and salary expected, to David Curtin, 
Secretary Klnmount, Ontario.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk, Poctman, 
Custom» Clerk. Steno.. etc. Five
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free Booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
OAPABLI OUU, PC* HOUSEWORK 

end help Wait on Ttole. Mi». Oeill
eton. Bewdtey.

WAITRESSES WANTED. APPLY
Jayne's Grill.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR SODA 
Fountain. Write Box 134, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH!» 
Wanted tot summer Month» Ontario 
Marble Co.. Ltd.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 
Housework. Telephone 6333.

WOMAN COOK FOR 8UMKBB LOOOS. 
Write Box 113, Examiner.

WANTED. AT ONCE, GIRLS AS WAIT- 
resses. Will teach If willing to work; 
good wages and short hours. Apply 
Bardy’a Restaurant, Trenton.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. , Weekly pay. Real sales help. 
No lifcteetment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

APPLICATIONS WANTED FROM
Smart Boy* who would like to carry 
Examiner Routes. Apply Examiner
Office, 4:30*bo 5 30, Tuesday. June 17.

RELIABLE BOY, ABOUT 13 OR 14, FOR 
Delivery with Carrier on Wheel, and 
Telephone In House. Apply. Monday 
Noon Hour or 5 p.m., 525 George, 
Downstairs Apartment.

HERE IS A BIO. QUICK BUSINESS 
Break for You. Thousands of folk» 
need Familex Products and want them 
but we have not enough Representa
tive*. It'* your opportunity for easy 
sales and plenty of repeat business
If you are willing to work and ambi
tious, get going and you'll not be 
sorry For illustrated catalogue and 
details, 570 St. Clement, Montreal.

CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNIVZR- 
aaily used Red Tag Nursery Stock full 
or part time. 1,500 varieties. Free 
sample*, sales help, no Investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

LICENSED PLUMBER. STEADY JOB; 
good pay. Apply 256 Slmcoe Street.

EXPERIENCED CLERK FOR TOBACCO
Store; one physically unfit for Army. 
Write Box 135, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVHt FOR 
Relief Work. Write Box 132, Exa-

PART TIME CLERK AND WARB- 
house Man. Write Box 133, Examiner.

STORE WANTS YOUNG MAN WITH 
Chauffeur’s Licence, chiefly to eerve 
tourist trade. Apply, stating wages, 
experience if any, and naming refer
ences, Telephone 4082.

SCHOOL BOY WASH GLASSES AT 
Elite Soda Fountain.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN FOR 
Chore Work at Summer Resort. Apply 
Forest Hill Lodge, Burleigh Falls.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GRADUATE NURSE. WIDOW. DESIRES 

Convalescents or Weekly Boarders; 
bright, cheery Rooms, garage. Mrs 
James Miller, Mlllbrook.

AS HELPER IN REFRESHMENT BOOTH 
Beverage Room, Gas Station. Summer 
Resort; honest, sober Canadian Man; 
permanent preferred. Write Box 138. 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6208.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM COB. 

168 Stewart.
ONE OR TWO MEN BOARDERS. 

Share Room, in private home. 210 
King George Dial 3245

PRIVATE BOARDING. 464 REID. DIAL 
3467.

ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen. Aylmer. 4265.

BOARDERS. ALL CONVENIENCES 
Dial 6641

BONDERS. CONVENIENCES. DIAL

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

,„>PLY TO NEAREST BRANCH l_-

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU 
BORROW 

I 60 
I M
t 144
$ 182 
• 300
$ 492 
$1.068

YOU
RECEIVE
• 55.87
$ 89 71
$ 134 80 
S 179 82 
$ 280 94 
$ 460.67 
$1.00086

YOU MAKS 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS OÏ

OTHER AMOUNTS AT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
CHESTERFIELDS, RUGS. AND PIANOS 

Cleaned. 3302.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Strung »t No astre Ooet Tele
phone 44S3 (or Eetlmetee without 
obligation

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN - DIAL 9333 — 
Painter» end Paperhenger». We make 
good We don't male excuse».

22f Miscellaneous 22t
ALL KINDS TRACTOR WORK DONE 

C. E. Deck, corner Park and McKellar.
DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrtpplng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25* Dressmaking 25*
DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. ALTER- 

atlona- E. Mitchell. 593 Harvey. Dial 
4936

LOANS t
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loan* Toronto Savings and Ix>an
Company. *37 George Street.

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J. W Beaton Mgr. 208 Barrie Bldg

LOST
ON WEDNESDAY NIOHT, BRACELET, 

est with Amethyst Stone». Olven ae 
keepsake Reward. Telephone 3631.

ORANGE COLORED PUNT. CHEMONG 
Lake. Finder pleeee Telephone 8673»

ONE RED HOUND AND ONE AIREDALE 
Dog (Black). Kindly notify Alexander 
Kempt. Norwood

IRISH TERRIER. WITH COLLAR 
Telephone 6654.

PROFESSIONAL
44 . La wry erg 44

HON O N OOHDON. K.O
Lew ontee. 3*6-397 Oenrge Street. 
Telephone 3377 Monas to lawn

W R PULP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 183 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 431 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Lean 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577
PICK. KERR. McELDERRY * BOR

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices. 413-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4661 E A. Peck. K.O
F. 6 Kerr. KO.. V J McHderry 
K.O.. e. F Bnrbridge, B A

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building Telephone 6673 * L Elliott 
KOroMFF RJ Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone $864

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing 312 George. Telephone 8793 and

OEORGfc T SHARPE. D 0 CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's) 9010

Theatre Highlights 
n Manhattan
NEW YORK. JUNE 14—(CP). - 

Canada’s youngest actor on 
Broadway la a chubby 11-year 
old. with a shock of brown hair, 
a winning smile and a mischievous 
way of speaking that reveals a 
healthy sense of humor and a fund 
of common sense.

There's nothing of the 'Wage juv
enile" about young Eric Roberts, who 
has an important role in Lillian 
Heilman’s "Watch on the Rhine." 
an anti-Nazi play which boasts two 
other Canadians in the caft, Lucille 
Watson of Quebec and Helen Tren- 
holme of Montreal.

Eric, who also is a Montrealer, 
boasts that ha la a "third genera
tion" player. His grandparents 
were old-time vaudevilliana, Jeb and 
Marie Rossley, who lived in Saint 
John. N.B.. and finally settled in 
Montreal. His father was the late 
Arch Foulk Roberts who. with his 
wife Bonnie played In vaudeville and 
stock on Canada* and Newfound
land’s circuits aa well as In Bhubert 
musicals In the United States.

TO BUT. A nvi OR T4H HP JOHN- 
son Outboard Motor, one In need of 
repair preferred. 5177.

Lawn Bowling
Weather permitting there win be 

the usual week-end mixed tourna
ment this evening at 7JO pm.

you've read about the part our Am
erican Czechs played In counter
espionage during the last war?"

"Yet it means that always—for 
years, perhaps—he will be In dan
ger."

"Not always. . Sometimes, 
yes," the man agreed. “But, you 
see, that Is what he wants."

"Yes." Deborah said. "I see that. 
. . . But there was a submarine—"

"If there really was, I doubt it it 
had anything to do with all this."

‘And this Past!»—who Is he? 
What—?"

T am afraid," Mr. Hilton said 
gravely, "that I have told you all I 
must—and this much only because 
Stephan thought you ought to know. 
... I wonder If you understand

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police ........................ 3535
Pire Dept........................5711
Nicholls Hospltol . . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ................... 464h

that later—for month» at a time, 
perhaps—there will be many things 
you cannot be told? You will want 
to ask questions—"

"I only want Stephan safe." De
borah protested pitifully.

"Yet often his safety may depend 
on your knowing nothing."

"I won’t ask," Deborah promised 
herself as much as him. "Oh, I 
wont ask anything!"

"Stout girl!" said Mr. Hilton.

Then Dr. Bingham came in and 
said. "All right. Deborah. But dont 
let him talk too much." And she 
went in to Stephan.

Stephan's face, under the Icecap, 
was white, and one eye was com
pletely black and blue; but he man
aged to grin as Deborah came over 
to the bed.

"How do you like my shiner?" he 
demanded, cocking the brow ovjfc 
the good eye to make sure his ma” 
tery of the American Idiom had reg
istered.

"I like everything about you," De
borah said unsteadily. “Oh. darling" 
—She leaned her cheek against his, 
to hide the quivering of her Ups.

In a moment he said, "I shall 
never forgive myself for dragging 
you Into this."

"But I was already In, Stephan. 
We both knew from the beginning.
. . . Look!" Deborah pointed to
ward the window. “The fog has gone. 
Just as it has between us. It
was the fog that mattered, Stephan." 
(THE END)

QUICKIES

Footsteps in the Fog
(Continued from Page 2)

night, he learned. 'Mr. X' was to 
meet another European agent here 
and turn certain papers over to him. 
Stephan planned to anticipate the 
meeting. Impersonate the second 
agent himself, and intercept the 
papers."

"But Stephan was taking a boat 
out of the Harbor last night. He 
was—"

Exactly. If for any reason the 
first plan seemed Impracticable, he 
intended leaving the Harbor on a 
fishing boat which was to take 
Agent Number Two and the papers 
out to a small freighter which was 
waiting to pick him up. and dis
guised as a member of the crew— 
he had changed clothes in his car 
—to get the papers by any device 
he could."

Sometimes 1 think I could make 
a living picking pockets," Stephan 
had laughed only last evening.

But why weren't those men simp
ly arrested?"

"Because the situation had devel
oped so rapidly that von Thalmann 
was not sure we should have time to 
get here after he sent word to us: 
ona h» lacked the orooer authoritv 
himself, to make the arrestl"

"Then he got the papers?"
"He got them, very neatly, before 

the moat left the dock. But then 
the complications arose. A third 
agent, who had shadowed Stephan 
here. Jumped him and roughed him 
up pretty badly before we-turned 
up. and stole the paper back again."

"He was -amed of that. But 
why," Deborah demanded Indig
nantly, “didn't this Jose Pastla who 
warned him do something — and 
where was Wilhelm?"

“Frankly," said Mr. Hilton, "there 
does seem to have been something 
sketchy about the blocking of the 
home team—largely. I gather, be
cause Mr. von Thalmann got too 
far ahead of his Interference. How
ever, except for his head, which 
fortunately Is hard. It worked out 
for the best. We got Mr. X, with 
the evidence on his person. Number 
Two got away, but was picked up 
later by the Coast Guard. Number 
Three, the most dangerous, because 
he was the only one who knew who 
von Thalmann was. Is In a hospi
tal. and will not live."

"Where was Wilhelm?"
"It was Wilhelm who finally took 

care of Number Three He's on his 
way to Washington with my part- 
ner>to report.”

"ITn frightened." Deborah shiver
ed. "This man who followed Steph
an here—how much did he know? 
And how many more are there In 
the country woo know and bate 
him?"

"He thinks no more. I hope he 
Is right, because he Is going to be 
very valuable to us these next grim 
months. His usefulness abroad Is 
ended; but he has access to sources 
of Information here that we might 
not touch without him—informa
tion that may save this country 
many lives, and millions of dollars 
in preventing sabotage. Perhaps

"—it read so convincing I rented It myself bow’d I know It was onf 
own Examiner Watit Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
14. Conjunction 30. Tufts of
15. Poem threads
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CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
RNAJK LAB J N A KCA KNFA LAB. K C A 

LAB ZB ICWL BJKFNA CJO OFXXA ARAB 
•JLZAP

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: GOLD IS TRIED WITH 
---------------- E, AND MEN WITH GOLD—CHILO.
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Proom and board

you MIGHT AS 
WÇLL RUN UP THt 
QUIT FLAG, TRYING 
TO TRIP ME ON 

GOING THRU WITH 
, THE TERMS OF 

UNCLE TOBY'S 
WILL/

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TtutPBorrutaj 13

-By Gene Ahern

MY VIA*8 16 
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insurance
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an
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NOW/ ,

(&NT> THE JUDGES 
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pitch, went wild 
OVER THE FENCE - 
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott
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Home Service
New the "Celf Widow" Tagchei 

Herself to Play

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
ffunn FOB TBS BXAIUNBB

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
IB# Aether*? ee AethorttW

. „ ...-----, - , club 8. South letting West h»ve
ORDINARY neet, sound, but : that with the 10. and took the 

act fancy stay usually produces third club with hla Q. When the 
one more trfyk than cerates» play heart 4 was now led. West die- 
pi A tricky hand, aoj superlative ; carding a spade. South called the 
work • produces one more tri* A from dummy, then led the 
than par, doesn't that make two spade J, letting It lose to the Q. 
tricks difference between the ex- West now cached hla last two 
tréma» 7 That la what occurs time clubs, letting the contract.
APd Again In duplicate games) I At the other table, the declarer 
among players who are none too drat counted- eight immediate
well ma tailed bi skill. Many a timr 
the less able'or more cercles# ones 
wUl be Oft a trick at the same

tricks—two In apadas. ana In 
hearts, three In diamonds and two 

I In clubs, plus ona additional ab-
contract which produce» an extra I aelutely certain trick by leading a 
trick above contract for the top' 'lew spade toward the dummy. ~
rankers.

Lews One—How to Hold Cleb
If you’re a "golf widow,” why 

not learn the game? Skill counts 
■ore In golf than just masculine 
strength, cays the well-kdown 
teacher, Ernest Jones. And right 
in your backyard you can tafcb 
yourself the right way to play.

Borrow one of HIS clube and 
learn, first, how to hold It Ex- 

i tend both arms ahead of you— 
f hands open, palms feeing eeeb 

other — end lower them to the 
elub.

In our top sketch you see hew 
the lefmand grespe the end of the 
elub, the then pissing diagonally 
across fingers and palm. In the 
lower one you see how both hands 
close around It, thumbs extended 
diagonally across the shaft

Ail enables you to swing with 
equal ease in both directions. But 
to strike the ball accurately, be 
sure you stand right—fact apart 
knees slightly bent

Now, let's see you bit Start 
waist-high ana nwmu your club 
down and up in one single, circular 
movement PEEL It—don't think It 
—through arms and fingers.

Your first mistakes don't matter 
• bit Our 32-page booklet by 
Ernest Jones, teacher of champions, 
helps you analyse and correct them, 
dearly explains, with illustrations, 
hpw to held elub. stand, baisses 
lad swing.

oeiiti »-o 10 coins OS. s.a.npj tor 
-------  --------lltaNO

♦ JU
V A Q 10 7 5 3
♦ K 2
*74 3

♦ R8S3 r~jS— *»7
9» *KJ
♦ 14 4 3 > w 4 J 8 ;
»J»»« S. ♦ *»

♦ 8 7 4 
1 K J 8 3 

'80

I hla game was assured. Next, plan
ning tor an extra, he decided to 

list East hold the first club and 
won the second. Then he led his 
spade 2. West won with the Q 
and shot back hla elub file the Q 
Followed than the spgde J. dia
mond K. A. and Q, spade A and 
K. West had made no discards, so 
South knew he had three dubs. 
East therefore having the dia
mond J and heart K-J. So he led 
the diamond 7 to the J and East 
had to lead into the heart A-Q. 
giving declarer an extra

♦ A K 0 2

♦ A Q 7 0
♦ J

(Dealer: Wist Both aides vul-
ntrtbk.)West North East South!
Fees Pass Basa 1 ♦
Pam If Pass 1 ♦
Pass 11 Pass 3 NT,

Almost exactly the same bid
ding occurred at two tables of a 
duplicate where this hand was 
dealt, and the same defense was 
offered, so far as the defense had 
any power to defend. Wept lad the 
club J, East playing the K.

One declarer took that trick ! 
with his A and flneaset the heart 
IV to the J. Seat returned the I

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

Your Week-End Leeeee
With a suit headed by the j 

A-Q-10 In the dummy and I 
i plenty of entries into both your | 
own hand and dummy, under 
what circumstances should you 

'lead to the A on the first round, 
when the Q. when the 10. If your 
effort la to take all of the tricks 

, In the suit ? This assumes, of 
course, that you have no Indica
tion as to the location of the miss
ing cards In the hands of the de
fenders?

et EWINO » THE : 
to Examiner, Homo Bar- m

. Be hot to write can help it A major product of a 
8- ADDRESS, and new armor factory bore la a thick 

■ plate to go under the seats of mili
tary airplanes to prtVWt What 
might be called “unlucky hits" 

— from below.
Seat Protection

to the pente, tt military authorities Rents are soaring m Trinidad.t
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BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
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Eight Men Fined 
At Bancroft

BANCROFT. June 14—<EN8>. — 
Gilbert Woodcock, aged 72, was 
found dead at his home in Bancroft 
on Tuesday afternoon by two young 
boys, Jimmie Walker and Jimmie 
OBhaughneasy Neighbors had last 
seen the elderly gentleman on Sat
urday and not seeing any stir about 
the home for a couple of days the 
children heard of It and their cur
iosity was at once aroused. County 
Constable O. P. Wells and Dr. O. 
W. Anderson, coroner, went to the 
home and their Investigation re
vealed the late Mr. Woodcock had 
died from natural causes and his 
death had taken place between 38 
and 48 hours prior to his being 
found. No Inquest will be held. His 
dog was found tied in the kitchen 
and quite gaunt from lack of food

Robert McQuaid of Toronto, 
charged with being Intoxicated and 
careless driving on the night of May 
33. appeared in court, and the 
charge of intoxication was dismiss
ed and the defendant was assessed 
♦10.00. and costs, dn careless driving.

Robert English of Peterborough 
was found guilty on two charges of 
the Highway TrafKc Act. paying 
♦10 00, and costs, on each charge.

The case of George McDonald of 
Hybla artsing out of a fatal acci
dent odourring in Mon eagle on 
May 10 was dismissed.

Three local residents were found 
guilty on a charge of vagrancy for 
loitering around one of the restau
rants, and unable to give a good 
account of themselves, and were 
eaeh assessed 110 00. and costs.

Arthur Darch, Arthur Llnegar, 
and Max Niman, all of Ottawa, were 
found guilty under a breach of the 
Game and Fishery Act, and paid a 
fine of ♦10.00, and costs, each. The 
charge against the above men was 
laid by M. J Inwood, game over
seer, of Combermere,

Mrs. Roy McGhee and family and 
Mrs. Norman Fisher, of Dwight,

Ambulance Provided By Rhimbles
r

Two air ambulances, costing about $40,000, which have 
been presented to the R.A.F. by the Sliver Thimble Fund as 
a result of donations received from all parts of the Em
pire, are shown In flight, TOP. At the BOTTOM, a stretcher 
case Is removed from one of the planes. Thimbles are melt
ed down to provide hospitals* field ambulances and X-ray 
equipment for Britain’s armed forces.

Jersey Breeders Hold Field Day 
On The Farm Of S.S. Staples

8RINOVILLE, June 14— (ENS>. C. Hanbldge, everyone present being 
—Featuring a fine display of pure- given a score card, and asked to 
bred Jersey cattle for demonstration judge in the three classes shown, 
and Judging purposes, a good sports pointu being totalled afterward and 
program, informative addresses, an prizes presented, 
efficient loud speaker service, with From the educational standpoint, 
ideal weather for the largely-attend- the demonstration lecture on the 
ed gathering, the- Peterborough Dis- good and bad points of a cow led 
trtct Jersey Breeders' Club held Its about for Inspection by the owner, 
annual field day on Wednesday at given by E. A. Summers; and the 
Donald's Brae, the beautiful farm talks on proper placlngs In the 
homestead of the president, s. S. various classes by Lome Franklin, 
Staples, one-quarter mile west of F. C. Patterson. Dr. Cook, and by 
Springvllle. some of the Junior farmers, Gordon

Beginning before the noon hour staples, Stanford Brown and others, 
with registration of delegates. In were features that will undoubtedly 
charge of Harry W. Young, secretary work out In practical results, 
of the club, the field day had It* The sports’ program. Including 
official opening with the substan- races, horse shee pitching and other 
tlal dinner served on the lawn of contests for both women and men, 
the homestead, where covers were filled in title interval while pointa 
laid for at least one hundred guests, were being counted from the score 
the out,of doors meal, for which cards, and the many fine prizes, 
grace waa said by Rev. Mr. McKlm attractively displayed near the 
of Cobourg, following the singing of house, were allotted. Pony trot- 
the National Anthem, being one of ting for the little folk was popular, 
the moat enjoyable features of the Eleanor Staples, one of the young 
day’s outing. hostesses fo the day. having this

The dinner being concluded, the in charge. The hcet also, by request, 
position of toastmaster was taken by showed some of the fine Clyries- 
John Blakely of Lakefield, vice-pre- dale horses from his stables, more 
sident of the Jersey Breeders’ Club, than one of these having won 
the popular host and hostess, with prizes at the show held at Mill- 
thelr well-known hospitality, each brook the previous Saturday, 
voicing a warm welcome to their Won Ca|{
home for the second such gathering __ _ , . . .. . .
held by the association. The Examiner had the honor of

Visitors trim Peterborough city making the draw for the calf do- 
who were called upon to speak, and nated by f and
responded briefly. Included O. A. which ttekete had been sold, Halph 
Gillespie, who was accorded a hearty a'vd Gordon Staples having raised 
round of applause when the toast- h«Pur'-l>r«l animal as then- con- 
master announced that he had don- tribution toward helping with Uwi 
ated the ice-cream which topped off ,unds tor the Jersey Breeders Club, 
the dinner- R. J. Kidd. D. F.Drum- The 0311 was mn by Lloyd Jackson, 
mond and D. b Falkner. of South Monaghan, with ticket
Upward Trend In Prices. number 499' The second draw tor

Anzocs Now Fighting In Syria

This mountain-climbing scene In which guns are used 
to give members of the force a lift up the steep face of a 
cliff, may be taking place now In Syria. These men are 
Australians who have fought In many theatres of war, and 
who were In Palestine at the time this picture was made. 
They are now reported taking part in the British and Free 
French advance Into Syria.

Adolfi And Finito To Be Hanged 
At The Bowl Next Wednesday

Plan To Improve*!
Pontypool Lights

BETHANY, June 14.—The Man. 
vers Council met as * court of re
vision. to revise the assessment roll 
for the year 1941.

Members all present, except 
Deputy-reeve Payne, and after 
having taken the prescribed oath, 
the court was opened with the 
reeve In the chair.

The assessment roU was then pro
duced and the following appeals 
were heard and disposed of as fol
lows:—

Arthur M. Brlsbln. assessment on 
buildings reduced $100; William 
Foster, assessment confirmed; Percy 
Jakeman. reduced $100: M. C. Lata * 
angue. reduced $23; Thomas pd 
lard, reduced *30; Everett Porte! 
reduced! ISO; Walter Porter, assess
ment confirmed; F. R. Wllford, as
sessment confirmed.

Moved by Councillor Shea and 
«econded by Councillor Heaallp. the 
assessment roll as amended be the 
revised assessment roll for the year

The members of the Municipal 
puncil met following the court of 

Ion.
The following communications 

read:—
m Department of Public Wel- 
and Department of Municipal 

Affairs on certain matters re em
ployables on relief and pensions for 
municipal employees; from Hydro

-Electric Commission re petition for 
street lighting extension In the vll- 

.olage of Pontypool; from BeU Tele
phone Co. re permission to open 
road between Con. 13 and 14. Lot I 
Miniers Township; from FenfW I 
Viewers re award In a certain dis
puted Une fence: from Counties 
Treasurer, containing certain claim
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pondent reported, were backed up by they coulti not—the shipping sltua- 
“several motorized divisions" of Nazi tlon was wp‘* known.

"**"• ............ ------ -, troons alone the Soviet frontier In a general statement on the war
Ontario, are in town visiting with . .. '.,, . . , situation at the opening of the sit-
thelr respective parent*, Mr. and Britain looked on with interest u Prlme Mlnlster Mackenzie King 
Mr*. Dave McCormack and Mr. and and expressed these divergent warned against dejection at tempo- 
Mrs. R. J. stringer. views: rary reverses and elation at tempo-

Bor. and Mrs. A. Rupert returned • l. That Soviet Russia and Ger- rary successes. He said the war 
home on Wednesday afternoon hav- many may be headed for a military would not be won in the Medi:er- 
ing completed a two weeks' vacation, clash which would divert German ranean or in Africa but in the skies 
Mr. Rupert, a local O.N.R tele- strength from the battle of Britain, over Great Britain and the waters 
grapher, resumed duty on Weepies- 2. That it is Just another “war of of the North Atlantic.

On Labor Department estimates 
which came up last and were not 
completed. Clarence Gillis (C.C.F. 
Cape Breton South) predicted labor 
troubles after the House adjourned 
if nothing were done to improve the 
condition of the workers.

He urged the Government to set 
an example to other employers in 
the operations of the National Steel 
Car plant at Hamilton, now under a 
Government - appointed controller,

day evening at the local station.
Miss Vivian Stringer, a nurse at 

the Belleville General Hospital, 
spent Monday In Bancroft with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stringer.

Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Tryon, on Sunday, June 8, a

nerves."

MORE ABOUT—

Coldwell Calls
Continued from Page 1Mr*. Paul Lidke relumed home 

en Saturday from Belleville, hav
ing recovered from a major opera- main.
tlon performed at the General Hos- National Defence estimates pro-
pltal. __ Tided Conservative members with a and to see that the principles laid

W. E. Wiggins. R. C. Wiggins, Mr* chance to direct some sharp criti- down by Order-in-Counctl for war- 
Harold Bailey, and J. L. Churcher clam at Canada’s military effort and time labor relations are followed.
motored to Belleville on Wednesday. Dr. Herbert Bruce (Con. Toronto-_____________________________

Inspector Gardiner of Belleville Parkdale) renewed an earlier plea

.. -- .. , . . , _ _ . A new bicycle will be given the local Canadian Department Stores. ___ , ^-i.-*-Rcoresentina the liv, stock branch , Joh^’ boy or girl who turns out In the said the store would donate a hi- tor damages tocarafnmttotarto
of tiTel-armers^ Adt<^ L E 2 /' ,W£L , Parade to be held next Wednesday cycle to be given the boy or girl Bridge Co., and 11 Blythe Co.,
Franlrt in w£T «ex t called ution who bl2*f' J,?3’ wl,Ul tlckf1 ,n™*vr 24. nl ht wlth the *,4 decorated hi- winning first prize, and the bicycle ««‘atatag plansand prlceaoncer-
Jaid he hu attendeds^en m èteM , Tbe rolling-pln contest was won „cle and costume, and second prize will be on display tn the C DS. win- toto bridge» from secretarte. of

, ®;^tendey sevcn °f by Barbara Staples, other prize wm be a $10 War Savings Certifi- dow on Monday. Mayor Hamilton SB. No8* 1» 5. 7. 8. 11, 13 14 and 15.
hadno’ed inUiecoLseVM^wnrk winne" deluding, ln the J1*1*1"* cate donated by Gordon Matthews, has donated the pair of roller skates containing requisition for school
”‘ ^.£2* ïïïïi0w ,h„™ competition: The third prize Is a pair of roller as , second prize and a third prize monies: from County Registry with
“ 1t0Ck *alesm*n: that there Boys—Ray Kelk, 130 points; Don- skates donated by Mayor Hamil- Is needed. account for drawing plan and rég
is definitely an upward trend in the a)d Robinson, 125; J. R. Hanbldge, ton it is nroh^hi* that in. mitts, lsterlng deed of C.NJt. right-of-way.
price of pure-bred stock ln this 108; Lloyd jacksen, 107; Fred ' t. The following motions were
country at the present time. Brown 102- Keith Bradley 90 71115 decorated bicycle contest Is in charge of recruiting will take"Jersey, Holstein, Ayrshire, and mSlSIwS <5Ss140- Aub- 1)61118 staged as paf of a P*rade opportunity of putting a dec- 
other breeders have given me their «LiS^îV?. r u ' Armct™* arranged by the Lions Club and orated truck in the parade and any McGill-Heasllp. and carried, that 
sales, and at a sale of the first- m^G^don Man?' 135- Kï the Kinsmen CIub 1)0081 the 8816 °^er organization in the city who the
named on Saturdav near Toronto ♦ ~ a°ïS?r iW. of Victory Bonds, and the show that wish to take part, either providing requested to extend the street-
prices passed all expectations We at™!*’ % w 3 n •> °h"i=n° k Panned should produce plenty clowns decorated cars or floats are lighted area ln the vlllageofPon-
don t waTprioes iHo soSng m ‘ 13 ’ 8 of fun. An attempt 1. being made asked to communicate with Pete typed by Installing an add! mal
they did ln^he last war when we rv>inerii- H.t to obtain the services of the Peter- McGtllen at the Examiner office, four lights extending from the llght-
took to $70,000 at one sak 7. sn ora^^ m ^Stonks m" borough Colleglate Bugle lnd Drum vho ~ ch0”n b> “<>-« Club ed area on Manver, .treet andI east
Brampton to one afternoon, with p",t fl’lnte' 115: Eleanor Stades' ^OTps' and the Boy 8c0utt are be- w arrange their part of the parade, to the property of M. Pear ’teto.
*7 inn „„ it.. *— t,..* — Pat Svapies, lit), Kieanor toiapi&s, asked to take-part also. and later named by members of Shea-McGill, that Deputy-reeve

J an The parade is to be held the same the CitY Council to line up the R. John Payne be given two months
evening as the large beacon fire v8rious units. leave of absence.
Is being set off on top of Armour Co-operation Offered. —
Hill, and the vehicles in this par- Mayor Hamilton, James Dutton f24 ,66 ^ removed^ Jhe c0 
Rde will Une up at Sherbrooke and city Engineer Panons, Fire Chief to£,In «Lslto tha^the 1940 roll 
George street, then proceed to George Gimblett and PoUce Inspec- th, Ux elector
George, east on Hunter across the tor James Reid have aU offered ÏX the Sote d $173^0

to the Ashburnham Bowl their co-operation, and tile event has fb”*^g,Ahe amoUnt * '
thA full ennmvel of Da Inn Drxwall UnCOUCCLCO.

♦7,300 as the top price But on 1!5; oorLs Wtodrim, 111; 
Saturday one female brought $835. Mcncrief, 166. 
and, as I stated. I believe we are Ladies-^-Mrs. Myrtle Neals, 136;
due for a substantial Increase ln the Ethei Blakely. 134; Mrs. H. W. 
figures for pure-bred stock ln the Young, 133; Mrs. c. H. Bent. 132; 
days that lie ehead. Mrs. c. Coons, 132; Laura Neals, U17.

After the war. instead of cattle spécial prize, a calf halter,
coming east, we shaU be sending for the member of the Jersey 
mjr stoek to replenish the herds of Breeders’Club with most points was

was in town on Wednesday after 
noon

MORE ABOUT—

Yield Hiller
Continued lrom Page I

MORE ABOUT—

Refuse To Answer
Continued rrom Page 1

for a compulsory draft as the fairest 
and speediest means of getting men 
for the army and for factories.

Defence Minister Ralston said’
Canada was to the midst of Its first 
recruiting campaign of the war and
suggested Dr. Bruce was introducing cent fighting to Iraq, 
a discordant note Into national The Ankara dispatch said Aleppo 
unity by urging conscription at this waa expected to fall Sunday, 
time. “I beUeve that ln the interests This column, Informed quarters 

No Reason to Fight? 0l y,. Dominion of Canada at this said, may be led by Maj. John
Hie tide of divergent stories of time the thing to do Is to drive on Glubb, a "Lawrence of Arabia” 

•trained relation* between BerUn with this recruiting campaign and character who, as head of the Arab 
and Moscow brought from Russia, have young men realize that young Trans-Jordon frontier patrol, played 
herself, a series of denials which, men are needed and ask them to a big part ln crushing the revolt ln 
beckhandedly. confirmed at least come to and I proposed to do that," «al
one of the reports. said Col. Ralston. The Major, also known as Glubb

Th* Soviet government declared; Wants No Alternative». f,?51”1’ sported killed about
last night that Nazi troops were be- ’ That Is my position and I ask weeks ag0 but later turned UP
Ing moved toward Russia's western my friend (Dr. Brucei and anyone . A i u „ k H .

îïir5?tkf|üh,* 6166 ,to put ShOU,‘kdt".10 **“ Naval units off Sldoon was slid
Ï g u whwl to connection with th s cam- here t0 have been a costly one for

or that Germany had made any new pa|gn and. instead of sugges.lng al- the attackers, with British and
ternative methods in the middle of Australian airmen holding com- 

The Soviet statement said “it the recruiting campaign to endeavor mand of the sltuati0n 
should be assumed" the German to assist ln every possible way to A Cairo communique said three 
troop movements had no bearing on Impress young men with the need German Junker planes, bearing 
relations between the countries, and and with the attraoüons of service Italian markings, had been shot 
added that Red army movements to Canada to her hour of need." 
also were only training manoeuvres, col. Ralston said ln listening to 

Meanwhile Nazi military attaches Conservative speeches he heard at 
showed their latest movies of the least ten reasons why men should 
Balkan and African campaign* to not enlist, but thought none of them 
tile Moscow diplomatic corps and were compelling reasons.
Russian officer* He promised to do what was pos-

The Ukraine angle of Sovlet-Ger- «tble to remove those obstacles, but 
man relations also was reported ln hoped member» would not tell htm 
Madrid by the Berlin correspondent of difficulties only, but of how to 
of the Spanish News and Pro pagan- get over the difficulties, 
da Agency, ETE, who said new Rus- To Howard Green (Con Van

_______  __ ________ Dicev'-IB vmo .ill. mu»u uns was bridge ___ ___ .—r .... ...... ,m»
Europe, and we should have that wn^v^Auhrov’Rbîkeiv^imâ'to tne "'here the Interesting ceremonlea the full approval'of"^ftrige' RoweiT — - „ „ .. . ...
tiCr inA Vlr " , „ , Sit”sp£ and Chairman of^utocityJL»:, ®ulTer!; WtoUtursl re- lal. ln ^ ^er.'s class the special 1)6 Judged’ * the Victory War Loan. SZLceruSx JESSS Lot 1.
edT^Monster^lcnï*rhtonheaI!25!iniî' W€nt 10 Mrs‘ UyTtie Neals; and To Han* Hitler. Children taking part in the bi- Con. l?andP14 and that

'Bei®Jîî, , S Winnifred Gainer won the special The Lions Club plans to hang Hit- cycle contest must attend the prim- the road superintendent be tnstruct-
award. Lome Reynolds and Alvin 1er. and with this in mind have ary schools, that is up to and ln- %“£^35?

Mias ^Agnes MoPhail as the ti@w were the wmners of the horse arranged three decorated truck that eluding entrance claaa or grade 8, McOUl-Shea, that the street
<™a!v, urged a larse Shce pitching contest. should not only produce laughs but and the contest Is open to boys and ltohtinz m the village of Pontypoolto s teX^”1 "Kwptog 'toe‘’food The list of merohank donating will *t peoMe thinking on ». girl, to the enUra c^nty. The {L^L ^roZg to a cer^

. • K-ceping the tood . . Pn,tten Hardware peter- need for purchasing Victory Bonds, decoration must tell to some man- net.iflrm
toP5ÜSt BmLTpart^of ÜMA ~h At a meeting of the Kinsmen club ne, toat ev.ryone should buy Vie- -

----- ~ ‘, “V,flnhniinr riprk rhnir- A xnursaay evening me runsmen ciuo tory oonas, or teu wny tney snouia
süd|r«^4aryr to winning this w-ar. ' Mlllbrook Cre3mCrv o-Tex readily accepted an invitation to buy them. A costume Is not essen- A u
^hat your coLs^now w^duJtog ^ D.Sh.c^id.Mlllbrook Mills, and wl“ of “*/. ^ anV or 8lrl ln costume CflVfln NfiWSwnat jour cows are now producing. nuatand dishes- w F Ball the bec,y partner. Signor Muss- will be given more points than thenothe? ^)V mundro,1 mUk'" To StoM h^J J. Powell: «Uni, wltth Vem Selkirk as chair- entrant who Just ifas . decorated
this end a haîtobmk on ™Milk MUlbrook, pair running shoes; man of the committee. bicycle. The Judges will be three
™ en° a nanooooK on Mint pro- - Herb Jamlaon, maaager of the well known local men.— end a handbook on "Milk Pro- „ ........................
ducüon" was recommended to be Charles DcugtoW. Universal MUker, 
on every farm, copies being on hand l’otorborough, halter; Dr. H. V/or- 
for distribution on Wednesday. ton, Peterborough. caU halter; Vto-

Mr. and Mrs. Hooper. Vancouv. 
and Mrs. Thun. Manitoba, are v1s1_ 
ltlng Mrs. James Douglas and other* 
friends in the locality.

Mrs. L B. Sisson. Toronto. Is vls-
Mr Summers also spoke of the cent Whittington Garages, one gal- sugar; J. Goraghty, Peterborough, the south and south-east coast. A ittog her niece Mr a Keegan, 

rtotog price on hogs, and urged lon 0111 Campbell Dairy, Peterbor- bag of flour. communique said no substantial **"• “^7™; p
;hose interested to get their appll- ouSh, goods valued at $2.50; Hall Lakefield donors: F. s. Ooyle, damage was done. X "ing '
nm°*i «Tîm aF valued gallon fly spray- w- Charlton, London had Its second air raid Mr. and Mrs. Ray Syer and Mra.
nu». $1.00 on A, hogs and 50 cent, 2 lbs. calf feed; F. C. ErWne, Jack a'arm of the w«k. It ended before j Q
on Bl Matehett are visiting Mr. and

F. C. Paterson, agricultural re- Hunter Grocery. Peterborough. Jar Mte; Davis and' Charlton, ' flash a£^ and round « Mrs W. Cameron, Burk's Falls.

down in this battle.
r \

MORE ABOUT—

Hull Slams
(Continued lrom Page D 

a succession of public statements

presentatlve for Pe"o^h M»* WSuSEaitoi. ■»;' Jim MeK«tiw, ««'tolS *
County, spoke on the general dahy Phes- onc c*'à Hour; H. C. Howson Club.
situation, and pointed out that to and Son, Ballieboro, 1 bag Pioneer The next meeting of bhe Jersey deacvr“Jg tbe ,rürht. combat, said
order to supply Great Britain with ,eed: Ivan Butler, Ballieboro, City Club will be to the Agricultural Jin?^lZrght Ueutenant had three
the amount of cheese required—"one Service, 2 quarts oil; John Greer. Office. Peterbccough, on Saturday, MtUbs-
hundred and twelve million pounds BaiUeboro, $1.00 to Jersey Breeders' June 14, at 8 p.m Gn. 1
this year and qlm should have more Association; Joe Armstrong, Senior.

MORE ABOUT—

7 Night Raidres
Continued rrom Page 1

DEAFENED-*»/ « WELCOME fourth

and especially those by Messers 
Laval (former vice-premier of 

•lan concession, which would give couver South) who urged that If France) «nd nanan rpresent vlre-
C .w v—-vuuuuuk. ut— more men were sent overseas more premier)."
dependence of the British and Am- would enlist. Col. Ralston said the gnvay -Disappointed"
•rican blockades" were expfccted. Government was anxious to send , , hn,irt u »r the Vlcnv Am.

The negotiations, BFE's corres- more men overseas, but the reason bas,.ador Ga£ton Henry-Ha>e. ex,
.pressed to reporters his "surprised 
disappointment" at Hull's now in
terpretation" of the Near Eastern 
events. He said British reports 
showed no Axis forces had been en
countered in Syria and Lebanon and 
that the Vichy government "has re
affirmed over and over again, that 
our armies were alone to assure the 
defence of the territories placed un
der French protection."

A decision to out the Vichy Gov
ernment off from the funds tied up 
ln the Unite-* States, it was said, 
would serve as a drastic warning 
against Vlchy-Nazl collaboration 
which might threaten Interests of 
the United States.

Sums of $1.000.000 to $1.500.000 
monthly now are being released to 
provide supplies for various French 
possessions and to pay diplomatic 
expenses In the Americas and Far 
East.

"Now that Jane can hear, let’s invite her i

“Thank goodness, Jane finally got wise and bought an Acousticon. 
Since she can hear again, she’s her old charming self. Stie said to 
me-—'Mary, if you can wear glasses to see better, I can wear an 
Acousticon to hear better.**' Thousands of men ar.J women can’t 
play cards without eye glasses... Thousands more should wear 
hearing aids. To wear an Acousticon at the card table, even if no
where else, ia • kindneis to yourself and your associates. Find out 

the delightful difference it will 
l make. Now for the first time in 

TH* \ history you can SEE how much
you can HEAR—get an exact 
VISUAL record of the degree 
of hearing improvement a mod
ern hearing aid will give you.

free TO

G«t

deafened^

b°»e- c03»»rk aocur«te’;.

«s&ss&s.*--
Call at. phone or writ*

ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE
Box 5, Centre Street 

Deseronto, ont.
•phone 75.

•MOT an Audiometer. Onlv ACOua11-

for it can 'be used by civilians, army Ballieboro, $1.00 to the Club; B. 
navy, farm hands, and miners, we Butcher, Springvllle Garage, $1.00 
may have to divert our mux iront to the Olub; Port Hope Dairy, one 
the creameries to the cheese tac- Jaok knlle: Schneider Bros., Peter- 
All the cheese that is made is for borough, silver ordu dish; E. Braund 
export, and it Is actually Illegal now Peterborough, one bag feed; Quaker 
to cut and sell cheese." Oats, Peterborough, 4 bags Calf
Earl, Cutting of Hay. Clancy Dairy, Peterbwough, era, pers0n5 ln south-eastern coast-

_ .___. , , ,, $1.00 to me Club; Dr. Johnson,
The advantages of early cutting Peterborough, calf halter; Warne al *rPB w#w lr* wreck-
In“rtngly ,Snr?asid' i'1 Broa- Peterborough, silver pie plate; age of bomb-demolished homes, 
the born new it Va men impart-, Lob,aw5' Peterborough. 30 pounds Nazis apparently concentrated on 
ant crop, and eely cutting meant) < — 
higher vltimin coK.ent and better 
feeding." The value of a mixture 
of grasses for fertility of pasture, 
and a larger number of cattle on a 
stated acreage of ground was given 
to some detail in Mr. Paterson's 
closing remarks

One German bomber opened fire 
on him In a surprise attack but 
he swung out of the line of fire. A 
few minutes later he saw a second 
German, got to a burst of fire and 
saw pieces drop from the Helnkel. 
which dove towards the ground. He 
later fired at a third German from 
close range and saw the plane dive 
sway steeply. At about 8,000 feet 
It "exploded with a big orange 
flash."

The pilot claimed only the third 
plane as destroyed.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways c y adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CAU. US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Re Toe 

Lote

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phene 4724 423 George It

The Hull statement was the 
sharpest United States declaration 
to d.e on the French situation.

The United States. It said, has “a 
common Interest" with the people 
of France to preventing France and 
Germany from becoming "co-belll- 
gerents to his iHltler'si desperate 
effort to conquer Great Britain and 
secure control of the high seas."

Nazi use of Syria, Hull declared. 
Is "a vitally Important part of the 
general plan of Hitler's to Invade 
Iraq. Egypt, the (Suez)) Canzl area, 
and Africa."

President Roosevelt last month 
declared the least which could be 
expected ol “a France which de
manded respects for Its Integrity" 
would be adherence to Marshal Pe
te in’s pledge that the Vichy Gov
ernment would net go beyond the 
terms ol her armistice pact.

R. H. Armstrong of Ballieboro a 
director of the Jersey Association. 
Introduced Joe Dinner of Cobourg. 
through whose courtesy the ampli
fier waa given free use at the field 
day, and who also supplied music 
throughout the afternoon, a much- 
appreciated feature of the program. 
In his reply, Mr. Dinner voiced his 
pleasure to being present, and got 
a greet hand for his endorsation of 
Jersey milk as a valuable food pro
duct "Our baby, now 11 months 
old, has had nothing bu. Jersey 
milk, has never been sick a day. and 
Daddy has never yet had to walk 
the floor with him at night."

Mr. Armstrong read the long list 
of those who had given donations 
for the prize list for the dav, ex
pressing hearty thanks on beliaLi of 
hhe club, after H. C. Hc-wson, of 
Howson’a Hatchery, Ballieboro, had 
spoken briefly. The last speaker 
called upon was -Dr. Cook, Held man 
for Ontario for the Jersey Cattle 
Club, vho also spoke of cheese be
ing • potent food factor during the 
w»r, hence better cows and higher 
production are needed. Better sires 
for the herds are a necessity for 
better cows.

Carrying on with the program, 
adjournment was made to the 
grounds nearer tbe barns, when 
demonstrations of types of Jersey 
cattle, and Judging took place. In
terest being keen throughout this 
part of the afternoon's proceedings. 
The animals used were from the 
stables of 8. 8. Staples, Reg. Arm
strong and 8cm, Keith Lanner and

!

Mr. Picobac takes VICTORY BONDS
“I hive been asked by the committee to buy Victory Bondi” announced 
Mr. Picobac.
“And whit did you say?" askecj Mrs. Picobsc. r ",

enduring
substance."
“Well, so you are," declared Mrs. Picobac. "You're not » millionaire 
but you're a substantial citizen in Essex Centre, and 1 think you can well 
afford to subscribe to Canada's War Loan."
“Don’t you worry, mother," said he at last. “I'm a Canadian. I signed 
for duration once, and i'm doing my bit this time, too. I'll keep the old 
flag flying if it takes every cent in the world."

In peace or war, Picobac, the pick of Canada’s Burley 
crop, is a mild . . ; cool ; ; . sweet smoke. Try it.

"It DOES taste good in a pipe I"

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH -15*
' "LOK-TOP" TIN - 65#

also packed in Pocket Tint*

Picobac
>GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

\
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* NEW BRITISH OFFENSIVE 
SPRUNG ON LIBYAN FRONT
Nazis To Hit Reds Inside 1 Weeks ? SftSiî

• — " 1 z—  " ■» «■ ... - ' “X

Heavy Fighting Develops 
In Central Lebanon 
Kissoue Fortresses Fall

35 Missing Off Robin Moor Diimnr fifjflc 
All Show Up At Cope Town . uIn Hungary 

5-1 For Coup

“tiA.- Wreck 12 Vehicles 1st Clash

London Hopes Of Any Amicable Settlement 
Fade As Vichy Resistance Stiffens;
Allied Troops Now 50 Miles Inside Syria

CAIRO, June 16— (4P) —Heavy fighting hu developed In 
the central sector of the British advance Into Syria and 
Lebanon despite British efforts "to avoid unnecessary blood
shed" In the conflict with the Vichy French, British general 
headquarters announced today.
_________________________  The Allies captured Kissoue,

10 miles south of Damascus, 
and Sldon, 20 miles south of 
Beirut, “In spite of the strong 
opposition offered by the 
Vitiw tram».'’ the communique eeld.

"Although every effort hel been 
made to avoid unnecessary blood
shed In the operation of which the 
' et vu to counteract German 

I «ration and foreetall arrival of 
e Important German forcée, 

heavy fighting has alio developed 
on our central sector," the command 
added.

Farther west, a column driving up 
the Lebanese coast forced French 
troops in ancient Bidon, northern- 
meat town visited by Jesus. to tall 
back to within 13 miles of Beirut, 
while another outfit, driving inland 
from the coast, occupied Djeeiine, 13 
mites east of Sldon.

The Allied force which captured 
Kissoue moved immediately across 
the river Aswad to Nahta, within 
five miles of the gates of Damascus, 
while another column, circling to 
the north and east, passed AdliyaE

East Indies Snub 
Jap Plan 
For Greater Asia F

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, June 16—(CP).—Thirty-five 
survivors from the torpedoed United States ship Robin 
Moor arrived here today In a British ship.

This completed rescue of the 46 persons aboard the ship 
which was halted May 21 by a German submarine and then 
sunk by a torpedo and shellfire.

Eleven survivors who reached Recife, Brazil, were leaving 
(or the United States today.

The rescue of the remaining passengers and crewmen 
should provide additional Identification of the U-boat, for 
the group of 35 Includes the chief officer of the Robin Moor 
and the crewmen he took with him by boat to the sub
marine in response to Its summons before the torpedoing.

The survivors at Recife, taken there by the Brazilian 
steamship Ozorlo after 18 days of lifeboat drifting, Includ
ing nine of those seamen.

Four lifeboats in all were lowered by the Robin Moor 
on short notice before the freighter was sunk. One con
tained 11 seamen, another 12 seamen, another 10 seamen 
and a passenger, and the fourth three married couples, a 
child and five seamen.

Those In the boat with 10 seamen and one passenger 
reached Recife on the Brazilian ship.

BATAVIA. NETHERLANDS BAST 
INDIES. June I». — A.P.) — 
The Governor-General of these 
Netherlands Pacific possessions, 
speaking in the midst of an econ
omic criais with Japan, declared to
day his government had notified 
Tokyo It emphatically rejected “any 
thought" of including them In the 
Japanese-proposed “new order for 
Bast Asia."

Addressing the opening of the 
Legislative Assembly, Governor- 
General A. W. L. TJarda Van Star- 
kenaorgh Stanohouwer recalled Jap- 

EAST INDIES SNUB 
(Continued on Page 3 Column 3)

___________ _ _ _ _ At the same time T. P. Lan-
and came within five mile» of the caster and D. F. Miller of

Anti-Boche Reds Fear 
Hun Extension 
To Overshadow Soviet

LONDON, June 18— (CP) .—A reli
able foreign source told the Associ
ated press today that Gennan-Rus- 
sian relations are approaching a 
stage where they must either be 
cemented more closely in a pen-Eu
ropean scheme or break into open 
hoetility.

The situation, this source said, 
has arisen from Germany's pressure 
for more oil, grain and ore from 
Russia and the conviction of cer
tain Russian leaders that the spread 
of German Influence through re
peated European victories was en
dangering the Soviet's own ambi
tion» a* a world power.

Anti-German Russians were said 
to express fear that German domin
ation of the Balkan» and Black 
Bea. If further extended, might re
duce Russia to a second rate place 
among nations.

_ . _ , ................... Wary Britons weighed these ru-
utonabee Township Joins Those Municipalities mOT » mounting convic-

r r tlon that the talk was a feint to hide
Which Hove Already Exceeded Their Allotment c™», An

kara correspondent reported travel-
Otonabee township smashed Its $40,000 objective In the 

1941 Victory Loan campaign on Saturday when J, J. Moore 
and Gilbert Howson, the two canvassers, made returns that 
boosted the total sales to the $42,400 mark and more returns 
are coming.

Washington, June 16 (AP) 
I CONGRESSIONAL sources dis- 

closed today that civilian de
fence plans call for provisions of 
independent, emergency fire pro
tection for every block in the na
tion's major eastern cities as a 
precaution against incendiary 
bomb raids.

Members said Mayor Fiorello H. 
LaOuardla. new civilian defence 
head, told a house appropriations 
committee it would be necessary 
to have hoselines and a gasoline- 
driven pump for each block In the 
big cities in case of disruption of 
the regular water supplies.

LaOuardla said the program 
would cost approximately $43.000 
for every firehouse In the cities 
Involved. In1 the case of New 
York, he was quoted, the total 
cost would be about $14000,000.

Rural Section Takes Lead 
In Victoy Loan Campaign

1er» arriving from Hungary and Ru
mania as saying the odds are “five 
to one Germany will Invade Russia 
within a fortnight."

(Martin Agronsky, NBC corres
pondent In Turkey, broadcast an 
unconfirmed report last night that 
Russia has ordered general mobll-

Lower Training Age?
Washington, June 1$ (AP) 

'I'HE threat of delay today beset 
* United States defence legls- 
tion for lowering the maximum 
training age In the «elective tervice 
act.

The administration-backed plan 
for making 37 years the top age 
limit for military service, Instead 
of the present 3», was reported to 
have countered formidable opposi
tion from house members.

The senate military committee, 
meanwhile, made public testimony 
by Brig.-Oen. Lewia B. Hershey, 
deputy director of selective ser
vice. disclosing that S3 per cent of 
the men called for active duty in 
the ages from 31 through 36 had 
bsen rejected for physical disabil
ities.

city In that direction, Jerusalem re- 
portt said.

Edward Kennedy, Associated Piess 
correspondent with the British 
forces around Sldon, said the column 
operating In the Djeaslne sector- 
made up of Australia units rein
forced by several British regiments 
was attempting to smash up the 
Litanl River valley and drive a 
wedge between Damascus and 
Beirut.
S$ Miles Into Country

These advances Indicated the 
British and Free French forces had 
straightened their line» to give them 
a uniform penetration of 80 miles 
Into Syria and Lebanon since they 
Invaded the French mandate eight

Havelock, who had topped the 
$50,000 objective for Havelock, 
Methuen, Belmont last week
by $100, pushed the total up to 
$56,250 to move further ahead of 
their already substantial returns. 
Mrs. E. C. Moore of Young's Point 
continued to bring In more business 
from the townships of Cavendish, 
Harvey and North Burleigh, snd her 
objective of $15X100 ha» now, been 
topped by $3,600.

Figures compiled in the local 
committee rooms Monday morning 
indicates that the drive to raise 
$3,850.000 fn Peterborough within 
the time allotted will be a nip and 
tuck battle. Hie total to date Is $3.- 
141,300. or exactly 75 per cent, of 
the total, and there are only seven 

to reach the

lagging. Already the rural section bation)
of the section Including Havelock. The possibility Stalin might meet 
MMJBOVtM oppo*ltlon ,rom wlthln 80,161 ranks

000 35 ïtaî « £Jr«nt.oÆ nl,ne<1 hlVe b“n &***•
objective. Sales $»■date and^report, Finland Sunday that the Red Army “7aUt“'

U.S. Orders Every 
German 
Consulate Shut

WASHINGTON, June 16-fAP)— 
The United State» to-day ordered 
the closing of all German consulates 
In this country and removal of all 
German national» connected with 
those agencies.

Sumner Welles, Under Secretary 
of State, made the announcement 
after he had handed a note to an 
official of the German Embassy.

The order requires the closing also 
of the German Library of Informa
tion and Railway Tourist Bureau 
and the German Transoeean News 
Agency before July 10.

Welles asserted that this did not 
Imply a break _ln diplomatic rela
tions with Germany and In no way 
affected the German diplomatic 
staff in Washington. *

The action was taken. Wells stat
ed, because German consular offi
cials and the other Nazi agencies

Italian General Pralormo With 2,000 Troops 
Surrenders In Soddu District 
As Natives Cut Fascists Off Supplies

CAIRO, Egypt, June 16—(AP).—The British force» have 
launched a slashing offensive against the German» and Ital
ian» along the Egyptlan-Llbyan frontier and the mop-up of 
East Africa has advanced a major step with the »urrender of 
an Italian general and 2,000 troops in Southern Ethiopia, the
Middle East command com- _________________________
munlque announced today.

Plunging across the Libyan 
border, where the Suez-bound 
Axis drive stalled two months 
sgo, Britieh'end Imperial forces de
stroyed 12 Axis vehicles In the Gam- 
but area, Juat across the frontier 
west of Bardla.

“The operation I» continuing." 
today's communique geld succinctly.
Axis positions south and southeast 
of the border outpoet of Salum are 
bearing the brunt of the offensive

(The border curves to the eouth- 
weet In this region anB apparently 
action occurred on both aides of the 
line. Neither the communique nor

Loan Only Short 
126 Millions 
In Final Week

to the south- OTTAW9, June 16-(CP)-Vlctory 
til apparently J?"1, “‘P04**" workers .treerod 

• - the Instalment plan for bond pur-
...________ ___________ _____ chases today as they started a drive

London sources Indicated the depth 16 Pu*h 10641 s*168 past the objective 
of the British penetration). °f $600.000,000 by the end of the
HI! Italians lint ****•

The Mini Into n.mhi.1 With total aubecriptions of $473.-wh™ ££ observers £5 « bu“-
a new British campaign to recapture " lo<* “S"
Clrenaica from the Axis, started ^***fu' trom continued ef-
last night, 24 hours after advance wile week, 
patrols attacked an Italian column ,'î2nnlpSL,tepI^1 
west of the Libyan border. ,ront <* <**“■• cities aa the first to

pass its objective. The Greater 
On the East African front, the Winnipeg Victory Loan committee 

Middle East command said Italian reported subscriptions totalling $34 - 
General Pralormo with 2X100 troops 539,700 or 103 per cent of the ob- 
had surrendered In the Soddu area, jective fixed for that city

futh <*, Mdis Finance Minister Ilxley In his 
Ababa, the Ethiopian capital. This speech at Brockvtlle over the week- 

constituted one of the major end emphasized the Instalment plan 
Islands of resistance In Ethiopia. under whtch buyers of bonds are

enebled to anticipate saving» over 
LOAN ONLY SHORT 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

of canvassers Indicate that the rural 
objective will be oversubscribed In 
the time set for the drive.

RURAL SECTION 
'Continued 00 Page 3. Column $1

RUMOR ODDS
(Continued on Page 14. Column 4)

days ago.
The Royal Air Force command at dlvl lett whlch 

Cairo reported Sunday that plane» mtrk, 
of the fleet air arm had torpedoed ru„ ,, L—,,— 
an "enemy" vessel near Beirut, the 
Lebanon capital. The Allies have 

HEAVY FIOHTINO
(Continued or Page 3 Column Si sale of Victory

Belgians Suffer 
Hunger Most

VICTORY
LOAN

Oatslde Their Duties.
The note to Hans Thomsen. Ger

man charge d'affaires said :
“It has come to the knowledge of 

this government that agencies of 
the German Retch in tide country. 
Including German consular estab
lishments, have been engaged in

southern part of Ethiopia, the gen
eral and the remnants of hi» divi
sions took to the hills, where they 
were harried by native patriote and 
finally forced to capitulate because 
of lack of supplies.

Farther north, in the Jimma area. 
Imperial forces, aided by the native», 
were pressing hard on the heels of 
main Italian concentrations.
A “Wasting” Campaign?

Hie defence of the Imperial forces 
across the blistering desert Into 
Libya waa believed In some quar
ters to be the start of a “wasting" 
campaign In which den. Sir Arch!

activities wholly outside the scope of bald WaveU hopes to harry and raid

PETERBOROUGH
COUNTY

AND

WASHINGTON. June 16—(AP).— 
Clandestine markets with exorbitant 

A survey of*the situation In the ln.lblUtl'. t° obUIn Import.
district reveals the fact that the

Divided, Dork Ages Return
SuspectecLReodyToSpring New And Heavier Armed Models

LONDON. June IS—(CP).—Win
ston Churchill declared In a broad
cast to the United States today that 
“divided the dark ages shall return; 
united we can guide and eave the 
world." I

His remarks were tn acceptance 
of sn honorary LL.D degree con
ferred upon him by Rochester, N.Y.. 
University.

"It has given me comfort and In
spiration," ha said, "to feel tint I 
think as you do and that our hands

are Joined across the ocean and that 
our pulses throb and beat a» one."

He made reference to his Ameri
can forebears and saw In the award
ing of the degree "an expression of 
American confidence—and shall I 
say affection."

Mr. Churchill referred to the fact 
that hie mother was bom In Roch
ester. and hti grandfather. Leon
ard Jerome, lived there for many 
years.

"... The Jeromes were rooted for

and the demends of Nazi troops of
county is pulling its weight whereas 2u^,et!(Tr|*ui7ure'IfciLrtïüem'to* 
rale of Victory Bond, tn the city i, .^^^tiM^t^'

In Belgium probably the meet criti
cal In Europe.

Food rations at present allowed 
the Belgian population were de
scribed aa “extremely scanty.”

Reports Indicate, the department 
said, that present ration» of breed, 
flour and cereals are little. If at all, 
over one-half of peacetime con
sumption. The normal consum
er's meet and fat rations were said 
to be probably between one-fourth 
and one-third of consumption be
fore the outbreak of war.

"These rations, however, are 
BELGIANS SUFFER 

'Continued on Page 3 Column gj

British Warm Up On Onions
Hope U.S. Canned Meat To Help Rut Kick In Diet

LONDON. June 16—(API —Brit
ain's diet still le nourishing enough. 
but.it lack» the things that "give 
• kk* to Ufe."

That's the latest report from Brit
ain's Ministry of Fend.

“We have enough meat to keep up 
our health though not enough for 
happiness." explained Lord Wool
len. the food administra ter "The 
shortage of meat la affecting us

more titan anything else, because 
the togliah meal Is built around 
meet it's hard to get any real 
rubs titube.

"And our diet to-day la dull, a 
matter of real concern. If* not 
enough to have foods high In nutri
tional value. We must have tasty 

BRITISH WARM UP 
(Continued on Page 2, column •)

many generations In American soil 
and fought In Washington's armies 
for Independence of the American 
colonies and the foundation of the 
Unit* SUtes.

“I expect I was on both sides 
then," Mr. Churchill added, "and I 
must say I feel on both sides of the 
Atlantic Ocean now."

The Prime Minister said: "The 
world Is witnessing the birth throes 
of a sublime reeolve." and that he 
had no fear aa to what that resolve 
would be "as It «tirs men's souls."

He said men and women are 
learning that they are spirits, not 
antmels. and that something Is go
ing on In space and time that must 
be accepted.

On both sides of the Atlantic, he 
slid, the people feel that their fu
ture and that of many generations 
Is at stake. They are sure that the 
character of human Society will be 
shaped by the resolves that make 
end deeds they do.

He said that anyone should be 
proud to have been bom at such a 
time and at such an age

DARK AGES RETURN

Last Minute News
LONDON— ( CP) —A proclamation 

calling for Immediate enrolment for 
military service of married men 
from 1$ to 45 was issued at Well
ington, New Zealand today, the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
reported. The BA G said only mar
ried men between the ages of 21 
and 40 will be liable for service 
0 eraeas.

V SOUTH COAST ENGLISH 
TOWN—(CP). — Heavy explosions 
were heard across the mist-shrouded 
Channel this afternoon snd British 
bomber and fighter planes crossed 
and recrossed high above, indicating 
a heavy daylight atUcfc on Nail- 
held bases

We Won't Let Britain 

Down

Objective
$2,850,000

Te Dote

$2,141,900

their legitimate duties.
"These duties have been of en Im

proper and unwarranted character.
“Thiç render the continued pre

sence In the United SUtes of those 
agencies and consular establish
ments Inimical to the welfare of 
this country.

"I am directed by the President

the Axis forces without risking -
* * 1 ~ -------—nj.

Others thought It might be the 
beginning of a campaign to recap
ture Clrenaica from Axis forces 
which drove across Eastern Libya 
and pulled up at the Egyptian bor
der lest April 13.

Informed quarters here believed
to request that the German govern- British and Indian troops were bet-
ment remove from United SUtes 

US. ORDERS
(Continued on Pige 2, Column 8)

ter able to operate In the withering 
IMPERIAL FORCES 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

She Flees Bombers
Montreal June 1» (OP) 

MISS Jacqueline Cochran, Un-
1 tied SUtes avietrix, la at an 

eastern Canadian airport "to fly 
the Atlantic as first officer on a 
bombing plane being delivered to 
Britain.

In England Mise Cochran will 
study the part being played by 
women In the plane ferry god oth-

ÜiüiXÜMKS waau «aa ockiw,
with reference te possible similar 
use of women In national defence 
In the United Su tea.

Miss Cochran, who holds sever
al flying trophies, will act ss a 
regular member of the crew on 
the transatlantic trip, after pass
ing the usual teal* given by offi
cial* of Atfero here. AtSero 1» the 
organisation ferrying bombers te 
Great Britain.

Huns Shaping New Air Blitz ?
United We Save World Churchill Tells U.S. As Degree Given

LONDON. June 16 (OP) — The to their production the lesaone of but in daylight activity * well, by
past week has been one of the war’s the battle of BriUln. and their new —-.i- . ., ,
beat for Royal Air Faroe bombers, models are said to feature beerier spperentV «“Ung to
Fhr five suoceestve nights, the oore armor at points which proved meet b??Por. th6 ”°?'lr4nl,4U”
of German Industry, the Ruhr val- vulnerable to RAF. gunners. With » « „Î2T“*’ U *** 018 °44*. R

AJ. fighter» and light bombers 
have carried out a number ef en
terprising daylight forays against 
German airfields in northern 
France.

At the same time the bunt for 
HUNS SHAPING 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

(Continued oq,f*age i. Column 11 <_ 756'JO of Objective

ley. has been effectively attacked. these machines now available In 
On the other hand, British In- quantity, it, is posUble the summer 

dus try has maintained 1U 24-hour will see daylight fighting on a large 
production schedule almost unmo- scale, whether or not the German 
Jested by German night raiders. hlgi commend plana an Invasion ci 

Unfavorable weather has been the British lake, 
suggested as a reason for this. and. At present the Germans are being 
as no European weather report* are outdone not only In night bombing, 
available on this side of trie Atlan
tic. tt Is not possible to be sure ————— 
that this la not so. Yet It seems 
unusual that the weather, for a 
number of nights In succession, 
should be favorable for the RAT. . . - „
bombers, which have such a long Move FollOWS U.S. Bar On FoSCISt Nazi Credit!
flight to German targets, and at the _____ -

June 1» (AP)—The Ital- “Following the Moddng of Ital- 
have only the abort Ian government from United States tan and German fund» ukik-M. 

the English Channel bank accounts tn Italy today. The bttatiQn -, ***
Bank of Italy instructed other banks
to block the eccounta of Americana, {jjf y**^*°t o1 ***„?**,**?, ,******■ 

Those who sought to withdraw $^T6nun6Ct. batidy or-
funds this moraine were turned *?.

genlzing for another Battle of Brit- «way. h*4 .orter4d Ibunedteta registration
ain in the hours of daylight. Italy's decision had been feretha- * 111 pTOpertr belonging to the Un-

German aircraft designers have dowed yesterday in a communique ITALY FREEZES
used the winter months to apply which mid:— (Continued ce Page 3, Column 4)

Italy Freezes U.S. Accounts
time unfavorable for Nazi 

raiders which have only the abort 
flight acroes - - - - —
to make.

One possibility that the British 
authorities are not overlooking Is 
that the German air force I» reoc-
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Session Closed 
M.P's Turn 
To Recruiting

OTTAWA. June 16—(CP) —Freed 
from their parliamentary duties 
many members of Parliament today 
turned to aiding in their home con
stituencies the two popular war 
campaigns, seeking men and money, 
now goirfg forward across Canada.

The second session of the 13th 
Parliament of Canada completed Its 
normal sessional work Saturday and 
adjourned until November 3. unless 
war developments or early passage 
of the St. Lawrence Waterway 
agreement through the United 
States Congress makes it desirable 
to call Parliament together at an 
earlier date.

Members of the speilal commit
tee on war expenditures, directed 
to carry on their work of checking 
ways of effecting economy In the 
spending of billions of dollars on 
the armed forces and materials and 
supplies for them, will work in Ot
tawa throughout the. Summer and 
are expected to resume their task 
shortly.

The few days before adjournment 
were devoted to consideration of es
timates for non-war expenditures. A 
total of 1535.000.000 was appropri
ated for non-war expenditures 
which, added to the $1,300,000,000 
voted for war purposes marked a 
new alf-time high In governmental 
expenditures.

To meet this the highest taxes In- 
Can adian history were Imposed. In
creases In old taxes a:kl new levies 

SESSION CLOSED 
(Continued on Page 14. Coumn 3)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.18 Today:

Night low - 54 
Noon - - 73

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 76 
Lowest - -, 57 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 73 
Lowest - 46

Weather Forecast:
lower Lake Begion sad Georgian Bay 

-—Moderate north and north-west winds; 
fair and moderately warm to-day and 
Tuesdgy. Wednesday: Fair and warm.

Northern Ontario— Fair to-night and 
Tuesday, with not much change in tem
perature. Wednesday. Generally fair 
and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate north-east to north 
winds; mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers. Tuesday: Fair, with not much 
change in temperature. Wednesday : 
Fair and moderately warm.

Lake Superior — Light to moderate 
variable winds; fair to-day and Tues
day and becoming a little warmer.

Kenora and Batny River — Fair and 
warm Tuesday: Mostly f*tr and warm; 
scattered thundershower» towards night.

Manitoba — South and south-west 
winds; generally fair and warm. Tues
day: Partly cloudy and warm, with scat
tered thundershowers.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and 
warm, with scattered thundershowers. 
Tuesday : Generally fair and moderately

Alberta — Fair to-night and Tuesday, 
with stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Stenographer Gives Up Her Job 
To Take Wireless Operator's Post

Dies In

Prom a stenographer to wi*less 
operator on a merchant ship bound 
tor the war xone on the North At
lantic within 24 hours—take It from 
Mis» Pern Blodgett, of McMaster 
Ave, Toronto, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Blodgett of the Am
erican House, Peterborough. She 
gave up her job a* a stenographer 
for the North American Life Assur
ance Compajg Friday night to be
come a “spfrks" on a merchant 
marine ships.

"It Just doesn’t seem passible. I 
must be dreaming.’’ she said. Hardly 
24 hours after her Instructors at 
the Canadian, Electronic Institute 
had handed h*r a diploma, she had 
a call to active service.

"I never was so thrilled over 
anything In my life.” she said, her 
blue eyes gleaming with delight. 
"I’ve been aboard ships before but 
this will be the first lima I’ve ever 
worked on one. Just the thought 
of getting something I never dream
ed of."
Got Look At Ship.

Amid the hustle and bustle and 
last minute packing. Pern had time 
to get a first-hand look at the 
ship, the Norwegian freighter. Bat

passing through her head. "What 
am I going to wear on a job like til la 
and what am I going to take with 
me.” ahe wondered.

Miss Blodgett Is believed to be 
the first glj-l in Canada to obtain 
a radio certificate, second class. 
Lived In Ceboarg.

She was bom In Regina but came 
to live In Cobourg with’ her parents 
at the age of eighteen months. She 
attended school In Cobourg and at
tained her senior matriculation at 
the age of seventeen. On, her “own 
hook’ she went to Ottawa Civic Hos
pital to train for a nurse, where 
she stayad {or a year and a half 
About two years ago, she started 
working for the North American 
Life Assurance Company In Toron
to. Then the Idea of a radio opera
tor came into her mind. Another girl, 
and she some weeks ago, began tak
ing the course with about fifty boys.

Her companion dropped out. leav
ing Fem with all tiie boy*, but she 
stuck to her post end finished the 
course by attending night classes 
and working In the daytime.

After she received her diploma 
Thursday, she had hardly time to 
think of anything when the call to

Morket Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

E R. Wood, financier end old 
Peterborough boy. who In his time 
aided many public Institutions In 
Peterborough, who died today In 
Toronto after a lengthy Illness.

{/
MORE ABOUT—

Keavy Fighting

Weekend Crash 
Toll Takes 
Lives Of Six

TORONTO June 16— (CP). - 
Ontario’s week-end death rate due 
to accidents totalled six to-day with 
three motorists killed In automobile 
collisions and three pedestrians kill
ed when struck by cars.

HaVry Fielding, 30. of Dixie, was 
Injured fatally Saturday when 
thrown from his car after It col
lided with one driven by James D. 
Craig, of Toronto. The accident 
occurred near Dixie.

A head-on collision near Whitby 
Saturday caused the ddath of Frank 
Kelman, 47. of Toronto. His car 
collided with a truck driven by Tl- 
clne Beausoleil.

Slxteén-year-old Alma Crlpps of 
Timmins died in hospital Sunday 
from injuries received when her car 
collided with a road-grader near 
Timmins The grader was driven 
b«$ahe OOulet, also of Timmins.

twee-year old David Heggle was 
killed Instantly Saturday when hit 
by a car In Brampton and four- 
year-old Lorraine Pilkey of Oshawa, 
was killed yesterday when she ran 
In front of a car driven by Charles 
Van Nest of Oshawa.

Another pedestrian. Arthur J. 
Green. Vancouver, member of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, was kill
ed .when struck by a car driven by 
Raymond. Lapalme of Sudbury, Sun
day Green was on his way home 
to Vancouver <*i a two-week fur
lough.

New Secret Weapon
LONDON, June 16 — (CP). — A 

Junior officer of a Specialist Corps 
was reported by Exchange Tele
graph today to have invented a 
"deadly and invisible” weapon which 
"high officers" are hopeful “may 
prove ah answer to the German 
Panzer (armored) division.”

described as al- neguuauonai prei erring to leave vne 
most childishly simple to make. No discussion of commercial subjects

Continued nom Page 1
' '

refrained from calling the Vichy 
French the "enemy” and have re
served that word for the Axis pow
ers.

But while British and Free French 
advances were being reported, a 
spokesman in Cairo declared yester
day that officials "still hoped to 
settle things amicably in Syria "

Authoritative sources here said 
the British and Free French forces 
were subjecting the Vichy troops to 
a constant barrage of broadcasts "ex
plaining to them how they had 
been duped into playing the Ger
man game and lighting Germany's 
war for her."

They said they were sure the ap
peals were having their effect be
cause of the “number of Vichy 
troops who constantly are Joining” 
the Free French forces.

MORE ABOUT—

East Indies Snub
Continued rrom Page 1

an's entry into the Rome-Bierlln 
Axis and decâred an Axis victory 
“would spell destruction of the king
dom of the Netherlands."

He asserted further that the East 
Indies government would guard 
carefully against direct or Indirect 
• leaks’’ of war-Important raw ma
terials to Germany.

Rwiewlng the negotiations with 
Japan, the. Governor-General laid 
the Batavia government had re
fused to grant the Japanese extra
ordinary concessions because "a 
change In our line of conduct, or 
half-hearted application thereof, 
could not be considered."

Kenklchi Yoahizawa, Japanese re
presentative, received Instructions 
from Tokyo over the week-end on 
his next move, and then cabled 
home asking for clarification of 
"certain points."’

The Governor-General said the 
Indies are producing war materials 
essential to the Allied cause, deliv
ering them, and guarding them 
against diversion.

One of the objections the Neth
erlands Indies raised repeatedly dur
ing economic negotiations with Ja
pan was that materials supplied to 
the Japanese might find their way 
across Siberia and Soviet Russia to 
Germany.

tleford. With a pair of earphones service came last Friday night about 
over her curly hair, she got the 6.30. At one o’clock Saturday noon 
first real experience as a "sparks’ she was aboard Chip and leaving for 
aboard a merchant freighter. a trip down Lake Odtario, the St

"I never thought anything could Lawrence and then out to the 
be interesting as this,” she said. broad open Atlantic bound for her 

No thought of surface raiders, first experience yes a radio opera
dive bombers or submarines were tor. F

the people are not 
vest it in Victory Bonds.

The population of the county is 
set down at 44316. and of that num
ber 2.717 have purchased bonds, or 
one In every sixteen persons. 
County Summary.

A summary of the returns from 
the county with the objective listed 
first and the amount subscribed 
following is shown below: 
Havelock-Belmont, Methuen,

«50.000 .........................!... $56,250
Lakeffeld, $60.000 .................... «39350
Norwood. $35,000 ....................$21.660
Douro township. $15.000......... $14.060
Dummer township. $20.000 ... .34,880 
Smith township. «35.000 ..
Otonabee township, $40,000 
Asphodel township. $25.000 
S Burleigh, Cavendlsh-Harv-v.

$15.060 ..................................$18.600
N. Burleigh, Chandos,

Anthuther, $10,000 .............$11.750
North Monaghan. «30.0CKJ . $28.200 
City of Peterborough. $1.350,000

«874.650

loua to in- rect In speech, cheerful in reverses, 
i. calm In confusion—America admires

of fortune can make

ÉR.ftooÜ5,(
Dies In Toronto

TORONTO, June 16 — (OP). — 
Edward Rogers Wood, 78, one of 
Canada's leading financiers, died 
here to-day after a long Illness.

A native of Peterborough, Mr. 
Wood was president or director of 
a number of large financial and 
business concerns, including the 
Central Canada Loan and Savings 
Company, the Brazilian Traction,

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, June 16 — (CP). —

Produce market prices here Satur
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery
prints, jobbing price. 33 to 3944c; ___
first grade solid, jobbing price, 114$ Bldgood 
to 33c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, Base Metals 
current receipt price, 31c; No. 2, Bankfleld 
10c; No. 1 wholesale price, 3144 to Broulan 
3144c; No. 2. 3044c. Receipts tor Bobjo 
week: 31,800 boxes. Same week last Bralome 
year: 30,836 boxes.

Cheese—Western white, current 
receipt price, 1544 to 15 ll-18c; 
white, wholesale price, 16c. which 
price Is applicable to cheese manu
factured on and after May 26, 1M1, 
for shipment to the United King
dom. Receipts for week: 36.387 
boxes. Same week last year: 34,941 
boxes. 4»

Eggs.—Graded shipments in used 
free cases, selling at: A-large, 26 to 
26c; A-medium. 23 to 24c; B. :i44 to 
22c; C, 1844 to 19c. Receipts for 
week: 14,386 cases. Same week lest 
year: 38,932 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1.
75 s. 90c to $1; No. 2, 80 to 90c; N.B.
Mountains, 75’i. llilO to $130; P E I. Holllnger 
Mountains, No. 1. lit, 1130 to 11.28; Hudson M & 8 
South Carolina and Alabama White*
100’s, 13.40 to 18.00: South Caro
lina Whites. 60's. $1.75 to 11.85.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger A Crawford

MINING

Aunor 
Alder mac 
Anglo Huron!» 
Arnfield 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty

Calgary A Ed. 
Cheaterville 
Conlarium 
Central, Pat 
Can. Malartic 
Castle Treth 
Da visa Pet 
Dalhoueie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malar tic 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Goldale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker

High Low 
183 161

SB - 
225B - 

544 — 
360 —
10 —

2.00'
103

St Anthony
Sherritt
Ghrom MAS
Slscoe
Sladen
San Antonio
Sullivan
Tobura

High Low. 3.00
«

66
29 30
53-5244 
17-1844 

341 -
52-80 

1*0-166

you. No turn 
us forget.

"To few men has so much been Light and Power Company, the Na- 
gtven; of no man has mere been tlonal Trust Company and others, 
asked. Your countrymen have plac- He was widely known also for his

129.100
•42.400
$16,850

ed In your hands the Isle of Eng
land st war; your fellowmen will 
turn to you to help create a world 
of peace. Can you and Britain, can 
we in America, acquire the great
ness of heart, the vision, the mag
nanimity for that? Lead Britain to 
that end. and generations the world 
over will rise to blese you. May 
peace with freedom be your crown
ing work.

"By virtue of the authority vested 
in me by the Board of 'Liberty and 
Justice in the Old World, the de
gree of Doctor of Laws, honoris 
causa, and with It the hopes of free 
men and women across this con
tinent.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, June 18 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large. 27 to 28c; A-me
dium, 26 to 27c; A-pullets, 22 to 23c; 
B. 28 to 24c; C. 90c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 92c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No 2 
lb., 29c f.o.b.; 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids. 31c; second grade solids, 29*4 
to 3014c.

Mill Feed, wholesale.—Bran, 134; 
shorts, 134; middlings, $38.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, June 16 — (CP).w-
lalr demand for 

poultry (hiring the current week the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture reports.

Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealers for fresh dressed 
poultry, quotations nominal:

Spring Chicken —Grade ^ milk-

hint was given as to Its nature 
There was no official comment on 
the report.

Good For o Medal
LONDON, June 16 — <CP>. — 

Here's how Harry 'Sweetland. 36. a 
garage proprietor, won his King 
George VI medal for heroism :

After picking up a bomb victim 
and starting toward an ambulance, 
a second bomb hurled him, still 
rHn,,(n'T to. ffhft In mrm, on to 
telephone wlr&, 30 feet above the 
street. Their weight sagged the lines 
until Sweetland could hop to the 
street, continue to the ambulance, 
then carry up two more Injured.

After that he collapsed
----------------------------------------------- <

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Pains

If Just one bottle of Ru-Ma does not 
•how you the quick, easy way to get 
real relief from rheumatic aohes and 
pains, it costa you nothing.

Doh't suffer longer: try Ru-Ma to-day 
and 1f you are not pleased with the 
result# your money will be refunded by 
Tamblyn’s. This 1» a generous offer to 
all rheumatic «uffeters.—(Advt )

MORE ABOUT—

Dark Ages Return
Continued lrom Page I
"The freedoms of which the Presi

dent of the United States has so 
grandly spoken are being ground 
down,” Mr. Churchill said.

“We stand the faithful guardian 
qf the rights and dearest hopes of a 
dozen states and nations now grip
pe# In servitude.

“Whatever happens we shall en
dure to the end."

He dwelt, on the servitude of the 
nations which were “pulled down 
one by one." ,.

“One after another they were 
felled by brutal violence," he said 

“Not so easily shall the lights of 
freedom die. but time Is short." 

"United we stand : divided we fall. 
"Divided, the dark ages shall re

turn: united we can guide and save 
the world." 4
Symbol of Britain.

ROCHESTER. N.Y , June 16 — 
(AP). — Eulogized as the “symbol 
of Britain aroused." Winston 
Churchill received to-day an hon
orary degree of Doctor of Laws from 
the University of Rochester.

In a two-way transatlantic radio 
_ hookup. President Alan Valentine of

The" Governor-General intimated the University, presented the degree 
that the Netherlands Indies had In absentia to the Prime Minister 
been reluctant to enter into formal who accepted the diploma In a 
negotiations, preferring to leave the broadcast to America.

.................. The ceremonies were carried by
the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion, the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, and the National 
Broadcasting Company (1-1:45 to 
noon, EDT).

Accepting the award for the Prime 
Minister, at the University’s 91st 
annual commencement exercises, 
was Noel Hall, Minister to Wash
ington.

In his commencement address, 
Robert P. Patterson, Under-Secre-

MORE ABOUT—

Italy Freezes
(Continued rrom Page 1)

ited States and existing In Italy."
The only United States property 

In Italy 1» the embassy, which en
joys extra territorial privileges, but 
Americans thought the decree 
would mean the property In Italy of 
all Americans.

(The speed of the Italian coun
ter-action prevented Americans 
from replenishing their cash by 
withdrawals from accounts.

(The freezing of Italian credits In 
the United States was ordered Sat
urday. after banking hours In Rome, 
and the Italian measure came with 
the reopening of banks after the 
week-end.)

United States holdings In Italy 
were understood to be comparatively 
few—(Washington dispatches said 
they were estimated at *142,000000) 
—and most businesses already have 
been closed up by adverse conditions 
while funds in lire have long been 
more, or less blocked.

In Berlin a Nasi spokesman de
clared the freezing of German and 
Italian funds in the United States Is 
regarded at the Wilhelmstrasee as 
“unjustified." He eald the entire 
question is being studied carefully— 
both as to effects of the American 
measures and possible German 
counter-measures.

philanthropies, particularly concern
ing the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation, and was closely connected 
with several Toronto hospitals.

He married the former Agnes 
Smart in I89i and there was one 
daughter.

Mr. Wood began his career as a 
telegraph operator In the employ of 
the late Senator George A. Cox and 
when the Central Canada Loan and T,,... hM Savings Company was organised by Tnere * 11
Senator Cox, Mr. Wood became a 
member of Its staff.

That was the first rung on his 
climb up the financial ladder. Be
fore many years hi* services were 
in demand by other financial or
ganizations and in later years he 
was connected with a long list of 
insurance, utilities and financial 
firms.

He was of quiet, retiring disposi
tion and one of his colleagues said 
"I never knew him to be angry."

Mr. Wood had largely retired 
some years ago, after completing 
one of the largest financial deals in 
Canadian history, whereby he re
gained control of Brazilian Traction 
after a conflict with Montreal In
terests.

The làte E. R. Wood was bom in 
Peterborough, a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wood. As a young 
man he started In the business un
der the late Senator George Cox. He 
left Peterborough clore to fifty years 
ago when he was transferred to 
Senator Cox’s Toronto office.

Mrs. Annie Wood( residing at Bel
mont and Hunter streets is a sister 
of the late Mr. Wood.

confidence was well placed, that the 
slogan "Victory la the only luxury 
we can afford." and expressed the 
spirit of the Canadian people

MORE ABOUT—

British Warm Up
Continued rrom Page 1

foods served as colorfully as possible 
We must have that so keep up mor
ale."

Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc C.F. 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Lapa 
Label
Mining Carp
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
MrWatters
Nabob
No Can
Noianda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perroh
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn

88 — Teck Hughes 360 —
4%-54 Upper Can 183-183
83 —a Uchl 344 844
64 — Ventures 330-330

1000 — Walt« Am 330 —
115 — Wright Har 490 -
145 142 — INDUSTRIAL
125-130 — Abitibi 70B —
172 167 Abitibi Pfd 844B —
50-56 B A OU 13-1644
50-66 Build Prod 1944-144*13*1-14 Bras Traction 644-674
20B — Bell Telephone 1*344 143
22 — Can Cement 6B -
32 31 Can Cement Pfd 10*6 -

242 240 Can Malting 386 -
265 — Can Oar dr Fdry 444-34435*4-39 Can Oar de Fdy Pfd 38B — •
31* — Can Cannera 6-7
24 23 Can Cannera A 1944-20

11A4-12 Can Cannera B <44-944
67-72 Canada Bud 4-446207 19» 200 Can Pacific 8*4 «44
3B — Can Ind Ale A 344-24412 — Con Paper 344 -

24% — Con Min & Smelt 3344 3344
430 420 Cockshutt Plow 4B —

75 74 Consumers Gas 11444 11435-38 Diet Seagrams 30B -
172B — Dom Fdys dr Steel 18-1844455-500 Dom Bridge 3144B —
102 — Dom Stores 4 —
114 107 no Fan Farm Cdy 33*4-2415% —- Fleet Aircraft 344B —94-10% Ford of Can A 1644 1644

1%-1% Gen. Steel Wares 4144B -
80 — Goodyear Tire 70 —

100-165 Hlr. Walkers 1944 1944
34 — Hlr Walk. Prfd. 40 3944

106-106 Imperial ÔU 944-9**
57% — Inter. Petroleum 1344 -380-300 Laura Secord 944 -47% — Loblaw "A” 34>4-3614
13-17 Loblaw -B’ 33-3344
22%-23% Maple Leaf 163-186
40B — Maple Leef Prfd. 744-4
51-51% Massey-Harrls 344 -
63-66 Mass.-Har. Prfd. S3'4-33>4
35-49 Mont. L. H. dr P. 3044-3144
15% 13 15 Nat. Steel Car. 34<4-3d

136-156 Nickel x 3044 3944
136 — Page Heraey 99-103
220-222 Power Corp. 3-4B —
102-104 Steel ef Canada 63*4-6414
87-90 Silverwoods' Prfd. *■4-644

296 - Union oes 1044 —
260 256 260 United Steel 3 -

17 — — Weston’s 944 914
55 — — Wineries 344-4

944

143

81V.. I

40

SO1*

objective. Saturday's subscriptions 
were $6,307,900.

Fourteen Ontario units now are 
over their objectives.

Twelve applications from one Ja
panese conun unity at Cumberland, 
B.C., aggregated 17,000, and the 
Chinese on the west coast are con
tinuing their all-out support of the 
loan. A Vancouver lady, aged and 
nearly blind, whose two sisters Were

Lord Woolton is hoping for quan
tities of canned meats and fish 
from the United States to put the 
"kick" back in British eating 

The government has found that, 
as people eat less meat, they also 
eat fewer vegetables. A campaign 
has been launched to Increase the 
consumption of vegetables other 
than potatoes, as a means of giving 
variety to a diet which permits only 
four shillings (about 90 cents) worth 
of meat a week for a family of four.

"One thing Is sure," Lord Wool- 
ton told me, "there’ll be no short
age of onions. We’ll have so many 
onions you Americans won't be able 
to stand it in Britain."

Despite a cold, late spring's delay 
of the growing seaeon, and the lm-

bombed out of their English home, pact of shipping losses on the food

In the hands of diplomatic and com
mercial représentatives, but said 
the other procedure "wes urgently 
desired" by Japan.

He said his government had no
tified Japan emphatically that It 
rejected “any thought of inclusion 
Of the Netherlands East Indies in a 
greater East Asia order “under the 
leadership of any power whatsoev
er."

MORE ABOUT—

Loan Only Short
Continued rrom Page 1

est blessing possessed by man. 
Patterson said, however, that "we 
have to work for It. and once we 
have It we must keep on working In 
order to hold It."

"Winston Churchill, no longer his
torian and statesman, by symbol of 
Britain aroused—atout In heart, dl-

COOK BOOK 
COUPON

FOR THE SPECIAL EXAMINER EDITION OP THE 
CANADIAN WOMAN’S

Bring one et these coupons and present to the business office ef 
Peterborough Examiner, together with $1.95 and too will receive 
this marvellous Ceoh Book.

more about

Rural Section
Continued rrom Page 1
The city objective his been 

broken, down into two divisions, or
dinary and special names. The or
dinary sales objective Was set at 
$1350.000. and of this sum f.874,630 
has been collected. In the special 
names bracket the objective Is $1,- 
250,000 and «964.000 has been sub
scribed. This means thgt so far 
the city has met 74 per cent, of the 
objective as against the 81 per cent.
In the rural sections. Campaign offi- ministry announced today that 
cials are confident that the money "strong forces" of British bombers 
is In the city but for some reason blasted at Industrial targets In wes

tern Germany during the night and 
caused extensive damage In the Col
ogne and Hanover areas. It was the 
tilth successive night of Royal Air 
Force attacks on Germany.

The ministry also reported bomb 
hits on three Naal supply ships and 
on a German E boat during day
light operations Sunday.

A smaller force of bombers at
tacked docks at Dunkirk, on the 
Naxl-occupied coast of France, and

the next six months at no extra 
cost

Officials In charge of the cam
paign report Interest atm high af
ter two weeks or progress. They ex- 

tary Of War, predicted the current pect the epeeeh of Hon Frank 
war would tie a long one. Knox. Secretary of the United States

Asserting that peace is the great-

Is selling rome rare old lace to buy 
bonds.

A number of evacuated Finns In 
Alberta have subscribed with every 
dollar they could raise.

The people of Prince Edward Is
land continue to invest and the lat
est news from there tells that Sum- 
merside has hoisted its second hon
or pennant. The first was for reaeh- 
ine 11*. ouota. andthe. second for 
exceeding it by 25 per cent. ■

In a new partial 114t of individual 
subscribers the committee today 
noted that Noranda Mines Ltd., and 
associated companies purchased 96.- 
300.000 worth ol bonds.

Monets Porcupine Mines Ltd., of

fed. 4 to «44 lbs. 36c it* 344 to 4 lbs. 
24c: 244 to 344 lbs. 33c. Grade B 
milk-fed, 4 to 44* lbs . 34c; 344 to 4 
lzs.. 33c; 244 to 344 lb*. 23c. Grade 
A. 4 to 444 lbs. 34c; 344 to * lbs. 21c; 
244 to 344 lbs. 22c. Grade B, 4 to 444 
lb*. 22C; 344 to 4 lbt. 21c; 244 to 344 

. lbs. 20c.
Broilers—Grade A mlk-fed, 24c: 

Grade B milk-fed. 33c; Grade A, 
23c ; Grade B. 21c; Grade C. 14c.

Fowl —Grade A. over 5 lbs. 18Hc; 
4 to 5 lbs, 1744c; 3 to 4 lbs. 164c.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, June 16 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese today-at 1844c. 
nominal, up 144c.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at; New, large white, 1844c; 
new triplets white, 1344c. Old large 
white. 2244c. Old large colored. 
2244c. Old large triplets white, 23. 
Old large triplets colored. 33c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored, were unquoted.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, June 16 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb.: Chickens, 
miikfed grade A, 31 to 33c: B. 2944 
to 30c: fresh fowls. 23c; Turkeys, 
A. 34c B. 30c: C. 38c. Ducklings. 
Brome Lake. A 24c ; domestic, 23c. 
Geese, 18 to 19c.

3.300; calves. 1,600; hogs, 1,670; 
sheep and lambs, 940.

Butcher steers and helfera sold at 
$8 to *8.78 with a few light steers 
up to' 89. cows were slow and weak 
at mostly $5 to *7. Bulla were slow 
at $5.75 to «7; fed calves «old a* 
to «10. and stocker* sold ar 
to $8 50.

Hogs closed previously at 913 
to $13.50 dressedweight at yards or 
plants.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Shaping
Continued rrom pegs I

Oipply, the ministries of food and 
agriculture reported that Britain is 
not confronted with a shortage of 
vital foods.

As to the fundamental’foods es
sential to maintaining physical life.
Lord Woolton asserted that the na
tion Is generally as well off. and 
as secure, as a year ago.

“Notwithstanding the unhealthy
Uvea we have been living," he add- ________________ _
ed, “the King’s physician tells me porting early today: 
the health of the country has been 
maintained."
. Cheese Is becoming a rarity. It 
1» not longer sold In pubs, and most 
dining places either haven’t got 
cheese or guard supply carefully.

enemy shipping has gone est with
out cease, with R AF. aircraft bag
ging an average ot one Axis mer
chant ship a day. That perform
ance compares favorably with the 
German air force’s score SR the 
crowded sea approaches to Britain.

MORE ABOUT—

U.5. Orders
Continued rrom Page l

Navy, at Montreal, to give the drive Toronto subscribed $200,000 and TJie ration is hardly enough to sat- at the unsettled market there

territory all German nationals in 
anywise connected with the German 
Library of Information is New 
York, the German railway and tour
ist agencies and the trans-ocean 
news service, and that each ot these 
organization* and their affiliates 
shall be promptly closed.

"I am also directed to requet 
that all German consular officers, 
agents, clerks, and employee* there
of of German nationality shall be 

Llvewelght—Chatham *9 50. * removed from American territory
Dressedweight—Brantford. 912115. and that the consular establishments 

plus transportationi Chatham, 913; likewise be promptly closed. 
Peterborough. 91265 plue transport- "It Is contemplated that all such 
atlon. withdrawals and closure* shall be

Stratford reported no quotations effected before July lOth."

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. June 18 — (CP). — 

Dressedweight were up 38 cents st 
Peterborough, dressed up 20 cents 
and llvewelght up IS cents at Chat
ham and prices were unchanged at 
Brantford In bacon-hog market* re

new Impetus for the final week.
Ontario subscriptions to the Vic

tory Loan Campaign today totalled 
«226.000.000. 63 per cent of the 
$360.000.000 objective Saturday’s 
subscript Ions were $13,482.000.

Toronto’s total new Is «113,344,960, 
about 62 per cent of the «180.000.000

NAME

ADDRESS ..............
CITY OR TOWN

•••••#••••••••••••••

le Oarer Postage.

RAF Plasters Hanover and Cologne
* LONDON, June 16 (CP)—The air damage were reported.

A 1.000-ton Nazi supply ship was 
hit In the Ems estuary near Bork- 
um during Sunday operations of the 
RAF., and the crew was seen to 
abandon ship. A 4,000-ton ship and 
a 6,000-ton vessel were hit and dam
aged off the Netherlands coast. The 
4.000- ton ship was set afire while in 
convoy and German anti-aircraft 
vessels were machine-gunned.

A Nazi E-boat (torpedo-boat) waa 
’ believed to have been sunk” In the 
same general area as the British 
planes pressed their week-end 

fighter crajt smashed at German search for enemy shipping along the 
airdromes in occupied France French and Netherlands edists and

Prom all operations three aircraft in German territorial watets. 
of the bomber command were re
ported missing.

My British taste for cheese.
The campaign, earlier In the war, 

to get people to eat oats was tpo 
successful. The eats supply Is de
pleted. and oats are urgently need
ed for milling consumption and for 
feeding horses.

Pamphlets are now calling on 
farmers to produce more and more 
essential food»—especially wheat,
potatoes and sugar beets for house- __ ____ _ __ _
hold use; and barley to meet beet aowa" M 60 to $8 90 
requirements.

In the Sunday attacks on atr-

Montreat Light Heat and Power 
Consolidated «1600,000.

Defence Minister Ralston. Who 
went into Northern Ontario (luring 
the week-end to speak In support of 
the Loan at North Bay, said Cana
dians must realize more fully that 
a vast Anount 1» yet to be done 
before victory 1» achieved. He con
gratulated the city for being one of 
the first two In Canada to attain its 
loan quota.

At Sherbrooke. Que, more than 
6,000 people* pledged their loyalty to 
King and Country on Sunday at a 
rededteatton ceremony for the 
“Torch of Victory " which Is en route 
across the Dominion to Britain at a 
symbol of Canadian determination.
Then the torch moved on by plane 
to the Maritimes, and to-day It Is 
In Fredericton. N.B., and Saint 
John.

Ht. Hon Vincent Massey. Canad
ian High Commissioner In the Uni
ted Kingdom, in a Sunday night 
broadcast to Canadians, urged sup
port of the war loan so that nothing 
money could buy or labor could 
make would be lacking for the Em
pire soldiers when they go Into 
battle.

"Time Is on our side only If we 
use it only If we bring our greet western Egypt, no-man’s land he
re sources into play in time." he said tween the Axis spearhead and Oep

Hull later reported dressedweight 
unchanged st 913 plus transporta
tion.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. .Tune 16—(AP)— 

Hogs. 1.400: bulk good and choice 
190 to 210 11» 110.50 : 250 to 270 lb. 
butchers. 910.40: tmrked-lns. 170 to 
270 lbs.. 910 10 to $10.25 : 250 to 300 
lbs. $9 65 to «10: rough and weighty

One of the most imporant Ger
mans who will have to leave the 
UAL it Frits Wiedemann, Intimate 
friand of Hitler and consul general 
at San Francisco.

MORE ABOUT—

Belgians Suffer

MORE ABOUT—

Imperial Forces
Continued rrom rage 1

(Continued rrom Page 1)
largely theoretical, and the popula- 

lnduatr (1
Cattle. 1.300. including approx

imately 200 Canadians; choice 1.259
steers above 111.25: most good of- centres are unable "to get their fuJ 
ferings, *10.50 to *10 90: yearling allowances," the department add'd 
helfera, 916.35 to 110 75: medium There were many clandestine mar- 
steers and heifers S9 to *10; few gets where people of means can buy 
beef cows. SI to 18.25: cutter and addition food st exorbitant;!

AXISdesert best than any of the 
forces.

Some Informants here were of 
the opinion that Gen WavellS in
tention is to "bleed” the Axis troops 
so that gasoline and ammunition, 
laboriously brought from Europe, 
would be expended In tire defence of 
Isolated posts and communication 
Unes.

(Berlin reports told of a fierce 
fight In the Balum area of north-

ItsnVf
Pointing out that Belgium , 

lcslly dependent upon Imp 
large quantities or food and 
the department said the Bi 
blockade as well as Nazi cce 
over the Belgian economy have

remmon. «6 86 to 17 75; cannera.
«5 60 to «6.60: weighty sausage
bulls 11 25.

Calves. ^650: good and choice veal- 
ers. *11 50 : common and medium
$8 so to «10 50 _

Sheep 409: Spring limbs good to grsrated the" food situation, 
"hoi"», 69 to 80 lbs. leniently sorted 
«11.80 to «12.50- top. $13: light
weight natives. 19.50 to 910 50; few 
vearUnes. 19 50 to 98.25; fat ewee.
84 50 to IS.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO. June 16 — (CP) —
Cettle trade was dull on the Live-

-X- _

(Nazi sources In Berlin admitted «>?»my fighters were m ,n address heard In Censda over Sir Archibald Wavell’s first line of ,tock Market tin to mid-session to-
thatseveral^northern and eus*tern d oyM ta combst 'Dr0“«* bomb-, the national networTof the Cinad- Egyptien defence, and said heavy d.v with nrlces steedv «4 butcher 
German cities were bombed by the 
RAF. overnight In “widely ecat- 
tered raids.")

Meanwhile, enemy activity ever 
the British Isles during the night' 
was on * small scale. One Nazi 
bomber wax destroyed. Bombs were 
dropped at two points in the south 
of England but no casualties or

the national networTof the Canad- 
ed Included those at St Omer and i*n Broadcasting Corporation Mr 
the French port of Cherbourg. Massey spoke from London 

Saturday night and early On Bun- Mayor John Queen of Winnipeg, 
day Nazi Industry In Ruhr and qpd Sir Ft trick Dollan. Lord Pro- 
Rhineland areas was attacked, add- vqat of Glasgow, exchanged broad-

““ —1~K“" behalflng to the devastation caused on 
i wereprevious nights. Fires were started 

but poor visibility hampered observ
ation reports on the attacks. All 
Mgobers returned from these raids.

c$st messages on behalf of the Loan 
campaign. Sir Patrick expressing 
confidence the Loan would le 1 Suc
cess.

Mayor Queen said Sir Patrick’s

Egyptian defence, and said heavy d«v with orlces stetdv on butcher 
fighting wax continuing. 8»lum la a steers and heifers, fed calves and 
abort distance along the Meaner- Meekers Veal calves and share 
ranean coast southeast of BinMa.. were steedv. Limbs were generally 

(These Nazi reports claimed the so cents higher No ortce w*i ee- 
qerSMn Air Force destroyed at tabllshed for begz. with Indications
least SO British tanks and armored 
cars and shot down 11 British 
planes.)

(There was no .comment on this 
claim from Bntlsîfeourues.»

the ortre would be hither There 
no settle unsold from lest

Receipt* reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Sendee were: Cettle,

Kidney Acide 
Rob Your Root
•ed meet she*». OB*dwjÿfêO* 
■Wvaa- efcaekeay W 
Healthy kidney» «0» g*?? . *»
bleed, «the,■*»•*-*•*»*•”
«tor In Ike i jilt ■ «ad»
edto, berk»*» ekae h—-- - ,iff.-zzvrixrj
Dodd’s Kidney I 1



enrolled 
hiding *

readily i 
Ns with

UVLcttct,

319,i :der

League,

COLUMBIA. 8.0.» June 1«. 
it -Moonshiners, no lees tha 
mere, rejoiced when rein le 
terday on South Carolina, 
whisky distilling has been se 
handicapped by dry wee the; 
hlbltlon officers report. The d 
dried up so many small «tree 
which stills were situated.

Platoon
Canada.
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VICE REGAL PARTY VISITS TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL PORT HO

Princess Alice 
Given
Guard Of Honir

PORT HOPE. June 16-9 6>- 
H.R.H. Princess Alice, ante, ; the 
Governor-General the Earl g Ath- 
lane, visited the Red Cross tes oomi 
on Queen Street on Saturday jter- 
noon. Girl Guides and Bii -nies 
under the command of I arid 
Commissioner Katherine 1 ,tnes 
formed a guard of honor He loyal 
Highness Inspected the ranks, ; the 
Guides, shook hands with 1 wnte 
and Guide leaders, and spoks , the 
girls In the ranks.

The Princess was received \ Mrs. 
M. C. Wotherspoon, Mrs. J. A [ume 
and Mrs. Fred Sculthorpe. i 
que: of red roees and whig 
vardla was presented to Her 
Highness by Penelope 1 
daughter of Lleut.-Col. R. A. I it ton 
and Mrs. Hutton.

In the tapper hall of the Rat hoes 
u- corns members of the eg jti 
- were presented to Her Royal gig

Governor General And Princess Alice Visit Port Hone

bou
bou- 
loyal 

I tton,

Rtlve 
gh-

naaa. These included Mrs. Mman 
and Mrs. Sleeman In charge, the 
knitted articles, Mrs. C. M. 1 mop- 
son to charge of the finlshel uota 
work. Mrs. Sbeean In charge ’ r 
British bomb eufferers- suppg i 
Mrs. Perkins, to charge of 1 
ting department.

The rooms were tastefully Iter
ated with flowers. Her Roy* [igh- 
ness was Immensely pleas* 
the work the local branch 
tog. considering It was suchilmall 
branch of the society. The f 
remarked on the fact that <*hing 
for girls was so sensible a* 
the little touches of besutyg 
children's garments was soi .pre
dated Princess Alice told I 
dies that the work of the R* 
encouraged the people In lêland 
to carry on. Mrs Sculthmi 
Mrs. Wotherspoon escort*
Royal Highness around the gktiy.

The Governor-General >t Her 
Royal Highness left arouM 5.16 
amid applause from the crow

Tag Day Is Held 
For Navy League

OOBOURO, June 
The officers and 
Centennial Chapter No. 
of the Eastern Star, are to 
gratulated on the splendid 
of the tag day held on.
June 14, for the Navy 

The taggers were out eer||knd 
worked hard all day for this 

i, uue. Their efforts were 
‘ warded is they realised 

for the sailors.

Moonshine Cheer

,'W

Clever Program 
Staged By 
School Pupils

GORE’S LANDING. June 16 — 
(EN8).—The display program and 
field day put on by the pupils of 
S.8. No 16, Plainvllle and Gore’s 
Landing, on Friday afternoon was a 
most Interesting event. The pro
ceeds were to aid of the Junior Red 
Cross.

The chairman. Ltody Macintosh, 
called on the secretary, Geraldine 
Waldon. to read the minutes of the 
last meeting The treasurer’s report 
was then given, a balance of 610.67 
on hand.

The children of the school, under 
the direction of their teacher. Miss 
Ruby Hoskto, then gave a varied 
program consisting of patriotic reci
tation by Eric Harris: A.B.C. song by 
Grades 1, 2. 3. with 11 children tak
ing part: reading, "Little Torment,’’ 
by Doris But ters ; song by the entire 
school. "We’re proud of Canada.” 
Phyllis Thackersy gave a short his
tory of school affairs for 1940-1941, 
which included an account of a visit 
(tom the new inspector, Mr. Carl
ton, also the Installation of electric 
lights, a ticket for the school from 
the Gore’s Landing Library, and 
the various psrtles which e-llvened 
the school year, she mentioned the 
visit of Rev Allan Johnson and Rev. 
Mr. Pisher bn St. George’s Day and 
since then Mr. Pisher has been 
spending each Tuesday morning, for 
a short period, with the pupils in 
Bible study Recently, a request for 
magazines for the troops was made 
to the school children and SS No. 
16 pupils brought to the school 1,164 
magazines to a month.

Ltody Macintosh read land com
posed) a clever "Alphabet poem” on 
the students. Following this several 
pupils gave a graceful dance; a 
reading by Maurice Harris on “A 
Mouse”; the Happy Gang, compila. 
Ing 9 pupils who played guitars, 
lews harp, etc., and proved to be a 
lively dance orchestra, conducted by 
7-year-old Lola Thackeray. Ina 
Hedges tap dancer, Lloyd Waldon 
ind Lola each had a recitation, Joan 
Harris played two piano solos, and 
the school band again played, clos- 
tag the program.

A satin cushion was raffled which 
nought to around 610, and won tor 
Mrs. Tom McKtolay. The work of 
the pupils In embroidery for the 
jlrls and woodwork for the boys was 
m exhibition and the audience were 
repressed with the clever work of 
;he pupils. As It was also for sale, 
the proceeds from the afternoon 
vere nearly $25. Muc: credit Is

hlbltlon 
dried up so 
which stills

The Oovemor-Oeneral and Prince» Alice visited the 
Trinity School, Pert Hope on Saturday lor the annual 
speech day. Following the royal salute, His Excellency 
(TOP LEFT) Inspected the guard of honor, attended by 
Squadron Leader R. B. Duggan, Headmaster P. A. C. 
Ketchum and staff of the Oovemor-Oeneral. Later the 
Oovemor-Oeneral congratulated the Cadet Corps and those

responsible as Instructors. The Oovemor-Oeneral (TOP 
RIGHT) Is shown leaving Trinity House with Headmaster 
P. A. C. Ketchum and attended by the Princess Alice and 
Vice Regal staff, to attend service In the school chapel, and 
Her Royal Highness the Princess Alice (LOWER) reviews a 
guard of honor consisting of Girl Guides under command 
of District Commissioner K. Baines, and Brownies com- 
manded by Brown Owl E. T. Jordon.

Seventeen Countries Represented On Present Roll

Barricade 

Home ag

igr

J-M Ful-Thik Rock Woe in any 
home—brick, atone, Mucoo I wood— 
forma a "weather-barrier*! nal to 
eleven feet of solid itooe! Il spe the 
hot sun's raya on the OUT E : : ; 
keeps your heme cool and cd stable, 
reduces room temperature» I to IS* 
m hottest weather. You’ll i ible to 
sleep in cool, refreshing com* And 
it’s comfort that pay» fori elf by 
saving up to 30% on winter ) I bills, 
year after year! Aik about loi oothly 
instalment» under the J-M I iforred 
Payment Plan.

171JOHMS
MANVILE

J-iTt new “Portfolio 
of Home Jdiai". 
Answers all your re
modelling and building 
problems. Phone for it

ROCK WOC 
INSULATIO PSdE

ALL-WEATHER COI

fOTOL'GU

SERVICE
MW

PHONf 4f>S5 
ESTABLISHED 

1840

PORT HOPE, June IS—(ENS). — 
His Excellency the Earl of Athlone, 
Governor General of Canada and 
Her Royal Hlghneea, the Princess 
Alice, attended the proceedings at 
the annual Trinity College School 
Speech Day Saturday. Later, the 
vice-regal party Inspected the ra
dium refinery, and while Her Royal 
Highness was inspecting the Red 
Cross rooms. His Excellency inspect
ed the guard of honor of the 32nd 

of the Veterans' Guard of

Members of the town council and 
their wives were Introduced to His 
Excellency and Her Royal Highness 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
station prior to attending the activi
ties at Trinity College School. Pres
ent on the occasion were Mayor and
vr— ah.nn,n Off ford ; Reeve J »
Box and Mies Audrey Box: Deputy- 
reeve and Mrs J. L Monrrief; 
Councillors W. N. and Mrs. Moore. 
Percy and Mrs. Martin. Harry and 
Mrs. Brownlee. P. N Belyea and 
Mis» A. Belyea. William Burley, 
Hugh and Mr». Bard The vice
regal party then left Immediately for 
Trinity College School.

Entering the school grounds from 
de Blaqulre street, the vice-regal 
party passed the Junior School, 
where the boys were drawn up to 
two ranks. HI» Excellency s inspec
tion of the Cadet guard of honor 
was followed by the laying of a 
wreath on the memorial cross by 
Her Royal Highness. Prior to chapel 
service, members of the governing 
body and their wives, officers of the 
Ladles’ Guild, officers of the Old 
Boys’ Association, members of the 
staff and their wives and others 
were presented to Their Excellen
cies. The chapel service wss con
ducted by Captain the Rev Norman 
Taylor, former school chaplain, now 
serving with the R.C.A.P ; Bishop 
R. J. Renison; the Rev Mr Coe- 
grove. Provost of Trinity College. 
Toronto; and the Rev. J M. Crizall 
and the Rev. T. P. Crosthwalt as
sisted.

Col. H. C. Osborne, CJM.G.. was 
chairman of the prize-giving in the 
gymnasium at which Their Excel
lencies awarded many of the prizes

P A. C. Ketchum, to this annual 
report on the occasion of the 76th 
Speech Day related there are more 
than 300 Old Boy*-on active service. 
Pour have been decorated for gal
lantry to action. two are prisoners of 
war. and five havr/pald the supreme 
sacrifice. A nunfoer of the school 
staff are also on\sctlve or reserve 
forces. Boys from 17 countries are 

at the school this year, to- 
40 from England who it was 

nmgled with fellow 
neneflt to all the

students. The attendance this year 
has surpassed that of other terms.

Mr. Ketchum reviewed the school’s 
success to athleltc, music, academic 
and other fields. In the Empire 
shooting contest the shool was sev
enth and second to the Dominion

His Excellency warmly commend
ed the guard of honor and their In
structor on the Corps’ excellent 
conduct. He referred especially to 
the manner to which their arms 
were handled.

Referring to Headmaster P A. C.
Ketchum s statement that 40 Eng
lish students were enrolled at the 
school. His Excellency found pleas
ure to the manner in which they 
are contributing to the school life.
The Intermingling of Canadian and 
English students, with others from 
the 17 countries represented at the
ûMiuvî m»j year 1, ... u.o„,
particularly In their formative year»,
It was said.

Humility, humor and humanity 
were the three "H'e" which His Ex
cellency urged the students to main
tain foremost as they enter the next 
phase of their lives, whether it Is 
In service, to education or other 
fields.
Prizes Presented

Their Excellencies awarded many 
of the prises won by junior and Many Port Hope boys who are 
senior school students to sports and now to the R.C.A.P. were to town 
academic competition. Among the over the week-end. Among them 
outstanding prizes to the senior were :

roundly applauded the popular an
nouncement.

At the dose of the prize giving 
Princess Alice received a bouquet 
from a young Junior school student 
from England, W. R. B Herrldge. 
A buffet luncheon to the hall fol
lowed the prize awarding.

The vice-regal party arrived at 
the radium refinery at 4 o’clock, 
where little Anita Pochon and Mar
garet Labtoe presented Her Royal 
Highness with a bonqurt.

The roasting room was first in
spected to a tour of the refinery. 
Their Excellencies showed the great
est Interest to the processes fol
lowed to producing radium and Its 
by-products, later viewing the- re
fined product.

While the Princess Alice was in
specting the Red Crons work rooms 
His Excellency Inspected the Veter
ans’ guard of honor. The presenta
tion of a bouquet to Her Royal 
Highness from the Colonel Arthur 
Williams Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
concluded Their Excellencies activ
ities.

Port Hope Personals

school were:
The Chancellor’s prize—P. D. 

Hare England.
Margaret Ketchum prize—J. J. 

Symons. Toronto.
Jubilee Exhibition prize, mathe

matics—C W Kerry. Montreal
Pounder's prize for Science—C. W. 

Kerry, Montreal
Lieutenant Governor allver medal 

for English—C. S. Campbell, Win
nipeg.

Governor General's medal for 
mathematics—P. D Hare. England.

Head Prefect’s prize—R. B. Dug
gan. Toronto.

Head Boy and Chancellor's prize 
man—P. D. Hare, England

Beat Cricket Batsman—J. R. Le- 
Mesurier, Montreal.

Best Bowler—8. N. Lambert. Oak
ville.

Instructor’s Cup. best cadet—A. 
R. C. Jones. Toronto.

Cup for the best gymnast—J. O. 
Hart. Oakville

The jack Maynard Memorial 
award—W R. Duggan, Toronto.

Entrance scholarship from the 
Junior School to the Senior School

Cobourg Personals
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holman, Al

bert Street, are visiting their daugh
ter. Mrs W. J. Grotty, to BotbweU.

Mias Kathleen Crowe is visiting 
to Napanee, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Crowe.

Mrs William MoOaw and Mr. and 
Mrs Garnett Hardy. Toronto, were 
to town the past week attending the 
funeral of their uncle, the late John 
Barr.

Bud Payne, Mlmlco, was home for 
the week-end visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Payne, William 
Street.

Ted Hodgetts is home from Chi
cago visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Hodgetts.

Gunner Bud Hogan of the 47th 
Battery, Petawawa was home for 
the week-end.

Rev. Slater M. Colette and Rev. 
Sister M. Vlncentta of St. Michael's 
Hospital. Toronto, visited with Rev. 
Sister Colette’s father, P. E De- 
lanty, King Street Wes* d’-fng the 
past week.

Mrs Ella Pox. who nient the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
MoAvoy and Mr. MOAvoy to Mid
land. has returned to town and 
opened her home on Walton Street 
for the summer.

Hastings Villag 
Exceeds 
Loan Objective

HASTINGS, June » —OHS)— 
Hastings h*s reached and passed its 
objectives of 420,000 In the Victory 
Loan drive. The two oonragaers, J. 
L. Doherty and M. A. O’Shea, report 
that their work Is not yet multplatod 
and the grand total la near the *28,- 
000 mark.

One of the collectors noted this 
incident during bis rounds. After 
he had sold a bond to the «nether of 
a household, the ladf asked her 
daughter If she had erxxyri money 
to buy one also. The Ctrl obtained 
her bank-book and discovered aha 
had 650 and 62 cents to her account. 
Whereupon she Immediately bought 
a 660 bond and had 32 cants left to 
begin her savings anew.

The collector made this wasMOt 
"That Is the spirit that put the 
loan over to Hastings, sad that Is 
the spirit that will put the loan over 
In the whole Dominion/’

Auto Overturns 
At Centreville

When the car to which they were 
driving plunged off Highway 28 
after a collision with another ve
hicle and turned upside down to 
the ditch, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. 
Sanderson, Toronto, had a close call 
from serious Injury Saturday. Mrs. 
Sanderson war not hurt, her hus
band had his side Injured and may 
possibly have a fradtured rib.

The accident happened near 
Centreville. Sanderson was driving 
toward Peterborough and his car 
came over the brow of a hill. It and 
a south-bound automobile driven by 
Helen McGregor, Peterborough 
school teacher, met to collision.

The Sanderson car went into the 
ditch after the accident and was 
badly damaged. The other vehicle 
got off more lightly.

Sergeant Hunter of the Provincial 
Police traffic squad and Provincial 
Traffic Officer Lloyd McClure In
vestigated.

given the teacher. Misa Hoskto, for 
her painstaking work.

Mn Meggs moved a vote of ap
preciation to Miss Hoskto from the 
parents and others present who were 
interested to the work of the pupils.

ice |&m!
ROME, June 16—(Afr). —

Minister Yosuke Mfrttuok* hse tele
graphed Mussolini endorsing his de
claration that Japen "would not 
remain Indifferent to 
American aggression 
Axis." It was announced l

Matsuoka's message, di 
the Italian Ambassador 
referred to Mussolini’s 
June 10 before the 
Fasces and Oui Ida on the L—— . ■■ 
versary of Italy’s entry Into tha war.

»------------------- ------ -—rr
HOW TO RELIIVf

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND

If you are troubled with 
or rectal eoreneee, do not 
ment and run the risk of 
condition become chronic, 
or eoreneee cr painful r 
nature’s warning and . _ 
should be secured at ones.

For this purpose get »
Hem-Hold from McDermld 
Bond’s Drug Store or any 
use as directed. This formula 
used Internally la a small, 
tablet, will quickly relieve 
and eoreneee and aid in 
sore tender spots. Hem-» 
sent to use. la highly 
and It seema the height of 
ona to risk a painful and 
condition when such a fine 
be had at such a small cost,

If you try Hem-Bold and are 
tire!y pleased with the result 
druggist wUl-gladly return jour 
—Udvt.)

? ■* v- x-.vt j
■■> >,*, V -J

> d
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by
Phyllis Bentley

Doug Thompson, now to St. Tho
mas, visited with his parents over 
the week-end.

Jack La Brash of Toronto wss a 
guest of his parents over the week
end.

Bud Osborne from Trenton spent 
the week-end visiting his parents 
and friends to town.

Manfred Hills of Toronto passed 
the week-end with his parents

Ray Sheppard of Toronto was a 
visitor to town over tije week-end.

Cpl. Tim Taylor, 1 Midland Regi
ment, St. John. New Brunswick, Is 
visiting his family to town on a 
short leave. ,

George Box. RC A. to Pettwaw» 
was a guest to town over the week
end.

Jim Osborne, anti-aircraft a — 
Kingston, visited with his family 
the week-end.

Mias Mary Hearns was in To; 
to over the week-end vtitttog 
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Brew.

Misa Marjory Keeler, who Is 
tog to Toronto, was home for

Mias Loti Brittain of Toron!H. C. Butterfield. Bermuda. ______ __ __
Grand Challege Cup—Blgslde all came to town with Marjorie 

round athletics—A R. C- Jones. visited with her friends.
The coveted bronze medal won Don Click, who is working 

by R B Duggan, was presented by Peterborough, spent tha week' 
His Excellency, while ‘ —"

as presented by Peterborough, 
) fellow students^*®».

a cocsr SVMISS1C • « «M PROGRESS - STRUGGLE GREAT AND

GRIM . BUT NECESSARY AND NOBLE. THE PEOPLES OF THE BRITISH1 

EMPIRE AND THEIR ALLIES ARE MAKING A SUPREME EFFORT TO] 

SECURE THAT MANKIND SHALL BE ABLE TO GO FORWARD IN THE 

INCREASING LIGHT OF TRUTH AND BR6THERH00D, AND NOT SINK 

BACK INTO THE DARKNESS OF TYRANNY AND LIES. THAT MAN SHALI 

BE FREE AND NOT ENSLAVED IS A CAUSE FROM WHICH NO PERSON 

OF COURAGE AND VISION CAN DARE TO STAND ASIDE. LUCKILY
"none OF US NEED STAND ASIDE. WE CANNOT ALL FLY THE SKIES

"oR RIDE THE WAVES OR FIGHT ACROSS BOMB-SCARRED EUROPE,

BUT WE CAN ALL LEND OUR MONEY TO PUT WEAPONS IN THE 

HANDS OF THOSE WHO CAN. LET US. THEN. LEND GENEROUSLY AN! 
[TgLAPLY* PROUD TO BE ABLE TO MAKE OUR CONTRIBUTION TO

THE*FREE FUTURE OF MAN.»

“"^"""’HYLLIS BENTLEY.

Phyllis Bentley, famed British author, (“MankM'. “InheritanceT, ate.) h» 
lived through many a bad blits. She acta as ambulance driver in her native 
town, Halifax, Yorkshire, but even heavy duties did 
not prevent her from completing her last book, . Cese** 
"Manhold", written in an ARP shelter while awaiting 
calls to duty. In response to 
our suggestion she wired the M ,
above message in support of n’ KIUULt
the Victory Loan Campaign. Manager.
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Russia Is On The Spot

It a either a game of bluff or It Is 
the real thing. Russian troops are on 
the move and German troops are on the 
move, and all the moving is taking place 
along the border lines. From Moscow 
there 1* the explanation that the Red 
army 1» on the go just in the pursuit of 
usual army manoeuvres, and It Is also 
explained there Is nothing unusual In 
the" moving of something close to 100, 
divisions of German soldiers together 
with all manner of equipment. Nothing 
unsual In a. stretch of some 90 miles 

w*l nigh clopped with camps 
and everything that goes with an army 
bent on active Service!

The nearest reports which have a 
stamp of Accuracy are coming from 
Switzerland, and from them we learn 
that.flemany is going to secure con
trol of the Ukraine, the bread basket of 
Soviet Rueela, and If that control cannot 
be secured in any other way, then Ger
many Is prepared to fight Russia to se
cure It. s *

Germany Is undoubtedly working on 
the assumption that United States is 
going to enter the war, and is therefore 
seeking a new source from which to draw 
greater supplies, particularly of wheat 
and oil, Germany wants to be In com- 
plete control of that, vast district of 
Russia which stretches away from the 

jborea of the Black Sea.
The report that German and Red 

troofrs are Just going through the mo
tions is pure nonsense. It costs money 
to transport troops ami.equipment and 
soldiers are not given to going through 
the motions in Europe Just (or the exer
cise they get. At least not in these 

'i perilous days. ...
■talln does not want to get into the 

■war and he does want to save his hide.
His life dream has been that when the 
nations of Europe had fought to the 
point of exhaustion then it would be his 
great chance to turn loose the serious 
business of making communists of the 
weakened people.

But If he backs down and hands over 
the Ukraine, then he Is going to have 
a poor and a hungry Russia. German 
method» it applied there would possibly 
Increase production, for the Germans 
are more capable than the Russians, but 
the Increase and thé present output 
would not be for Russia, but for Ger
many

qule likely that Hitler by that 
litres he can defeat the British

d also the blockade which vV/c/enmg The Scope 
lpates from United States. That, *
ive, Is exactly what is going on 
' "today.

' » * ■■

There Will Be No Coercion
When women Journalists from United 

States visited Ottawa they were greet
ed by Prime Minister King, and In 
answer to questions regarding getting 
men for the Canadian army Mr. King 
Is reported this way:

"*very Canadian know» It 1» in the heart of 
this country to make any sacrifice necessary 
to win thi* war. If more men are needed Can
ada wUl supply them—and voluntarily. There 
has been no coercion and there will be no 
coercion." , *

That Is. we shall continue as we are 
doing at present, and the man who feels 
U Is his duty to enter the active ser- 
viot may do so, and the man who con- 
slders he will have no part in such ser
vice can continue to go his way.

It means too that we will continue to 
have speakers going about the country 
claiming that it Is a disgrace for a young 
man not to be in uniform today. Means 
fisci that every young man In this coun
try when he' becomes of military age is 
put more or less on tile spot. He is made 
to feel that people are looking at him 
and asking the question, "Why are you 
not doing something about it?’’

It 1» also the policy of Ottawa not to 
give out enlistments according to dlf- 
ferent sections of the country, and in 
this waylt Is not possible to state whe- 

the national duty Is being evenly

not doing anything new, and he has to 
create a bad scene before much space 1s 
given to his exploits. \

Erick Wedler 35, an unemployed 
mechanic who had not had a Job In a 
year and a-half, got himself a couple of 
guns and the slugs needled to make them 
dangerously effective. His next step was 
to have a bout with liquor, after which 
he stole a car and went Into action.

That was at once reported and police 
cars were warned by radio but the man 
kept on going long enough to rob halt 
a dozen bars and lunch rooms. The 
number of police cars on his trail ran 
high, and finally they forced him to the 
sidewalk.

One would expect nothing much in 
the way of common sense from such an 
individual, but when he appeared In the 
police line-up the next morning he made 
this statement:

•7 had been drinking. I've been out of 
work for a year and a-half. But 1 am 
worse off now than ever.”

He is charged with assault and rob
bery, grand larceny and violation of the 
Sullivan law. It Is not likely that It 
would be possible to drive that admission 
into the minds of all who walk off deli
berately toward the criminal road, but 
there it is: “But I am worse off now 
than ever."

v ?
Eating In Berlin

Carl B. Wall, writing In the London 
Free Press, tells of living conditions In 
Berlin, and hls information is based on 
conditions existing at the time of hls 
residence there which was several 
months ago. When the housewife goes 
to market with her shopping tickets she 
is allowed to buy for each person in the 
family: '

MEAT—One pound » week. Thi* 1* usually 
some kind of a roasting or cooking meat. 
Bones are all counted Into the pound allotment 
end she must take the avertie loee of 20 per 
cent bone content to the pound.

SAUSAGE—One pound a week. Some of It 
Isn’t bad. but It M not very popular.

BUTTER—One quarter of a pound a week 
for three weeks but only one-eighth of a pound 
every fourth. The "household" butter, unlike 
the hotel butter which la usually of a good 
Danish grade, 1» more like margarine.

EOOS—One egg a week. These are ueuaUy 
salted down for winter use.

BREAD—One pound a week. The bread la 
not too had but not as good as the hotel breed.

CHEESE—One-eighth of a pound a week. It 
was getting «career when I left.

SUGAR—One-quarter of a pound this week. 
This Is beet sugar and It seem» to take a let to 
make thing» iweet.

COFFEE—One-quarter of a pound every
fourth week.

FISH-The fish carda are numbered. The 
housewife goes to the market. If her cerd 
number u posted In the shop window, she 
may buy fish that day. If not, ehe goea heme.
It 1» something like a lottery.

COOKIES—The same lottery system oper
ates under Initial» Instead of numbers.

When one looks seriously st that Hat 
and then compares It with the average 
consumption In houses of this country, 
It does look small, and there does not 
appear to be sufficient In it to sustain 
life and strength. It Is difficult to make 
adequate comparison tor the simple rea
son that in our country we eat Just about 
as much as we wish—and often enough 
more than la good for us.

v w

And we have these conditions because 
vernment of the country to not 

make the decision as to how 
t’ shall proceed. It puts that 
ion up to the men..themselves 

having It made In the one 
entrallzed authority—right In

Sherman 
■torment, 
Highlanders 
Before «
In the „ 
family live

d The Truth
.a couple of 

réct much

There are those who say we should not 
have any more Grand Juries; they are 
out of date, and never at any time have 
they served a good purpose. But It 
Grand Juries would bring up an idea as 
good as that which came from the one 
serving at the General Sessions of the 
Peace at Welland they would well 
enough Justify their continued exist
ence.

One case which was up tor trial was 
that of a man charged with the opera
tion of a still. The Jury was not con
tent with Just having the operator pro
secuted. It wanted to go farther and 
start action against wholesale houses or 
other dealers who had sold sugar, yeast, 
cans and other materials used In the 
operation of the still. Judge Stanbury 
took occasion to remark: "I want to 
commend you for your recommendation 
with regard to the sale of the Ingred
ients that are abeolutely necessary to 
these men who break the law by manu
facturing liquor Illegally."

We believe the same thing might well 
apply In connection with some of the 
numerous raids which are made on es
tablishments where betting on horse 
races to carried on, and wherp the police 
find half a dozen telephones In opera
tion in one room. There must be s fair 
enough Idea as to why many phones are 
needed In the out-of-the-way room in 
which they are installed, and there 
should be some keen questioning by the 
company as the use to which they are 
to be put. , »

» »
As It Was On The Tenth

Possibly they do things differently to
day. We were reading the reports of a 
conference on work among children, and 
It said It was neceasary today to plan 
things tor children to do In their spare 
time, and that extended even to the 
rural districts. And that we think it 
mostly chaff. On the Tenth Concession 

always seemed, to ha »» w»-- 
lot)1 " “.........

any person holding a meeting around 
there to suggest what should be done in 
what they call spare time. ■ ^

There was one home down the road 
about two farms and children liked to go 
there. They never went for the purpose 
of learning anything about good farm
ing, because It was the poorest farm in 
the entire district. We recall hearing it 
said that the ground was sour. The man 
who lived there had died, and left hls 
wife and three small children on 66 
acres. About two months of the year It 
seemed possible to have a hired map 
around the place, but otherwise that 
mother of three children did the best 
she could. Neighbors were always tak
ing a hand at seed time and again In 
the harvest and when the hay was ready 
to come off, and they saw to It that 
there was wood up for the winter, but 
that woman could clip sheep along with 
any man in the district and she made 
more out of her poultry and eggs than 
any three farms around.

But the little, folk did not go there to 
learn of sheep or hens or eggs. We always 
went to the kitchen door tor that was 
the custom of the Tenth. That kitchen 
was pretty bare too but It was clean as 
new. What went on there In spare time?
Well here to Just one bit of entertain
ment:

The children Wanted something to 
play with which would look like the 
wagon out in the barn on the days when 
It was loaded with bags of wheat for 
the market (for wheat was a cash crop 
then) and the little wagon had been 
made from an old wooden match box, 
and there had been spools fixed on for 
the wheels, and In front there was a 
little stick fastened tor the tongue of 
the wagon.

For the bags to hold the wheat the 
mother had used an old sugar bag and 
very carefully had she cut and sewed 
until she had a number of those little 
bags, and then they were filled with 
bran or sawdust and there was the little 
wagon loaded the same as the one In 
the barn.

But that was not all. One of the chll. 
dren had noticed out In the barn that 
there were mice at times; had seen them 
on the bags, and she wanted to know 
If they couldn't have a couple of some
thing that would look like mice. Noth
ing ever seemed to stump that mother 
who lived on those 65 acres of sour land, 
and she went down cellar for an apple.
Cutting It open she took some seeds, and 
then slit a little of the covering and 
turned It back to make the long tall of Mnt«uvw~

Vichy's Envoy 
Most Unhappy 
Of Diplomats

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
IV'ASHINQTON — Gaston Henri- 

Haye, Vichy France’s ambassa
dor in the United States, by all odda 
1A the happiest, looking member of 
Washington's present corps of. foreign 

diplomate. The
general guesa la 
that hls looks are 
nO. misrepresenta
tion of hls feelings 
inside.

Germany's and 
Italy's official 
spokesmen to the 
•late department, 
of course, know 
that Nazliam and 
Fascism aren't 
popular in this 
country, but ap
parently they've 

Chas. P. Stewart grown accustomed 
to It and accept 

the cold politeness with which they're 
treated aa something necessarily in
cidental to their jobs.

Russian Ambassador Oumanaky's 
Warning ton career has had it» ins 
and outa. When the Kremlin seem
ed to be increasingly friendly toward 
Herr Hitler's he's been cold shoul
dered. contrariwise, when Chmmla- 
sar Stalin appeared to be shying away 
from the Axis there's been an inclin
ation to give tne former envoy more 
or lees of the glad hsnd. Just now 
tie s regarded eomewhat frostily, but 
he’s used to It.

Admiral nomura, quite recently 
put m charge of uspan s Washington 
emoasey, is personally well liked, 
united otxtea relations .with Tokyo 
are strained, it's true. Nevertheless, 
there's an inkling at tnexàtate de
partment that tne bulk of the Jape 
would like to be civilized if their 
crazy military class would let 'em be; 
that the nutty militarists are the 
ohee Who raise Cain. But there's a 
distinction to be drawn between Jap 
army and Jap navy men. The cuckoo 
militarists dominate the army, but 
tne navy crowd are pretty decent, ac
cording to most of our own Annapo
lis bunch who ve seen service in Ori- 
entai waters. And Ambassador No
muras an admiral. He aleo has a pro- 
American record. Consequently 
mere » a strong inclination to be nice 
to him as,long as possible, on the 
ground that he's a good influence. 
Hence his lot in Washington isn't 
so miserable

ON A TREADMILL

VECVWif

Hu d To Believe 
Hr ir Time Flies

JUSDl
| (j g Hugh Darke

—On in the Olugow Record.

Can't Make Charge of Theft
M CH 

By to 
ol ordet
c
m8Si

From Hansard
Mr. HAZEN: Mr. Chairman, I 

should like to call to the attention of 
the committee an injustice, which 
has been done certain résidants in 
the counties of York, Carleton and 
Victoria in New Brunswick, whose 
lands front on the non-tldal waters 
of the Saint John river, by reason of 
an •order in council passed on Msy 9, 
1840, and now embodied in section 9 
of the special fishing regulations af
fecting that province. The effect ol 
this so-called regulation la to take 
away from those people rights in pro
perty which legally belong to them, 
without any compensation whatso
ever.

To take away from a man what he 
owns, without hls permission and 
without compensation. Is a theft, and 
I charge the Minister of Fisheries and 
the government of this country with

the mouse, and there you were—mice on 
the little bags Just the same as In the big 
load In the bam.

No wonder the little folk from the 
farms around liked to gathe'r In that 
kitchen when there was any of that 
"spare time" on hand. It was a pretty 
bare kitchen; there wasn't anything 
there which could have been done with
out, and yet It was about the most at- 
tractive place on the Tenth. And there 
wasn’t any committee meeting going on 
and there were no'addresses being made 
about what to do with the children in 
their spare time.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The newest thing mentioned In soldier 

equipment to a bellows-type tongue for 
the boots. And we take It that will be 
something to blow about.

There to a change'coming In the Brit
ish diplomatic service. It has been the 
custom to give the choice places to men 
from public schools with private in
comes. Now the field to to be open re
gardless of private Income.

q»y 1» middling tough on Him.
XIAll KECtrilON

«. arrived in Washington Initially 
to* Vichy government, r.prt- 

Thou«h Fran» hu capi-

the theft ol property, by re,«on ol 
But Outon Henri-H»ye » statu, to- council. I real lie. to

•eying tola, that I am uiint rather 
hareh languid», but 1 uh it deliber
ately. I charge the Mlmator ot Flân
erie» and member, of toe govern
ment with the theft of property, and 
1 believe the only defence they can 
offer la that when they paaeed title 
order in council they did net realise 
what they were doing. That defence, 
after all. la a very peer eacuee. It 
doe, not justify their action, and It 
doea not correct toe wrong that has 
been done.

The regulation to question read» ae 
follow, ;

JOINER
• (By A.B.K.)----

has goneq Ben Bean has gone and Joined 
•gain, to mingle with hto fellow men, 
another lodge to born; Ben joins up early 
When he can so he will be a leading man, 
perhaps he'll blow a horn.

q He's great for joining everything, he 
took on one when came the spring, he 
loves the robes and stuff; he to the grand 
exalted punk, he to the man who peddles 
bunk, he can’t Join half enough.

q He says he loves the folk he meets, 
With brother's grip the mob he greets, 
and lovij camps in hto soul; when he s at 
lodge he’ll sweep the floor, or bore peep 
holes clfcan through the door, or he will 
fetch the coal.

q He yearns for fellowship says he, 
and he; departs soon after tea, and he 
stays o*t quite late; he scoffs at those 
who stay at home and leave such meet
ings much alone, he chants hto hymn of 
hate.

q He's JoUied a lodge of men with 
corns, he rnfeete with men who play big 
horns, with/those who raise black cows; 
he's ruler of the universe, he is the Jay 
who holds jthe purse, he organized high 
brows.

q Ben’s ftrong on all this friendship 
stuff, of ltlhe scarce can get enough, he 
yammers jmd hg talks; each night he

im hi*>!-" e ui„,wee hJS

hls

tuiaueci. Marshs! Fctain still was 
making as good a bluîl sa he could
at holuing tne unoccup.ed part ol his 
country down at least to neutrality, 
hed canned pro-German Pierre Laval 
out ol his caoinet. On the theory 
that the Franca. while licked, hadn't 
gone outright pro-Axis, Gaston was 
received, IX pityingly, in kindly fash
ion—perhaps all the more so because 
we were so sorry for him.

Now, though?
Vichy hasn't merely blown up. In

dications are that its actually flop
ped—or is about to do so.

Poland's government and the Low 
Countries' and Denmark» and Nor
way's and Greece's and the Balkan 
countries miscellaneously either have 
been chased" awaÿ from home or are 
being dictated to from Berlin. Yet 
their original embassies snd legations 
la Washington still are recognised as 
the real thing. Theft heads ate wel
comed at the state department with 
open su*ms. Secretary Hull even con
cluded a treaty with Danish Minister 
de Kuailman, and when Copenhagen 
repudiated it, Secretary Hull simply
g*at»u, U1 eiAWUt, nyuuietiuu

doesn't come from Copenhagen; it 
comes from Berlin. What Minister 
de Kauffman says goes."

Oh, those diplomats are as diplo
matically potent as ever, so far a* 
Washington's concerned. They're pal
ed on the back. They're invited to 
swell functions. They make speeches. 
They can violate Washington's traf
fic laws and the police can't call 'em 
to order, they ro proteoted by diplo
matic immunity.

The German and Italian and Rus
sian crews aren’t so well liked but, as 
previously remarked, they’re used to 
It. And Ambassador Nomura is liked 
for himself alone—up to date, any
way.
HE GETS WARNINGS 

A MBÀS8ADOR Henri-Hsye. though? 
**■ What does he get?

State department "warnings/' and 
nothing but.

He's told that If Admiral Dsrlan, 
who* considered hero a» having vir
tually supplanted Marshal Retain at 
Vichy, goes unmistakably over to the 
Axis (Which he acts like doing), it'll 
be up to us to seize France's West In
dian islands and. French Guiana 
(Devil’s Island) on the South Ameri
can mainland, and maybe Dakar on 
the French West African coast.

He's threatened, in short.
He might have known that he had 

a ticklish job. to begin with. But the 
full tickliahaeae of it must have 
buret on him mlghtiy abruptly, to 
judge from hls expression when he 
emerges from hi» frequent talks with 
Secretary Hull.

The use of nets in non-tidal wa
ters, except under a permit from the 
Minister of Fisheries, Is prohibited..

That sounds innocetit enough; but 
owing to the fact that no permits are 
ever granted, its effect is, a» I have 
already stated, to deprive these peo
ple of their legal rights In property, 
without any compensation whatso
ever.

In order that the committee msy 
understand the position, I shall refer 
to it in some detail. At the conclu
sion of the revolutionary war—

The CHAIRMAN; The language 
used by the hen. member is strictly 
out of order, according to citation 298 
in Beauschesne's Parliamentary Rules 
ana F9tma^-«^~*A^

Mr. HANSON (York-Sunbury) : it 
is all right to say that the govern
ment is committing the theft.

The CHAIRMAN: Order, please. The 
leader of the opposition should know 
that when the Chairman is standing 
he should keep quiet.

Mr. HANSON (York-Sunbury) : All 
right.

The CHAIRMAN: The leader of 
the opposition 1» also out of order. 
Will the non. member for St. John- 
Albert please sit down? The hon. 
member stated that he used the lan
guage deliberately, language which 
vu very strong. In eo many words 
he charged the Minister of Fisheries 
with theft. That la strictly out ot 
order, and the hon. member must 
withdraw.

Mr. HAZEN; 1 suggested they had 
s defence.

The CHAIRMAN: Order. There Is 
no discussion permissible on the 
point. The language is out of order. 
There la only one thing tor the hon. 
member to do. and that is to with
draw.

Mr. HAZEN; I withdraw the re
mark, then.c

Mr. HANSON (York - 8 un bury); 
Your ruling, Mr. Chairman, 1» with 
respect to the minister, is it not?

The CHAIRMAN; I do not under
stand the hon. gentleman.

Mr. HANSON (York-Sunbury): 
Ybur ruling that the charge of theft 
was out of order was with respect to 
the minister.

The CHAIRMAN; Oh. yea. surely.
Mr. HANSON (York - Sunbury) : 

But not with respect to the govern
ment?

The CHAIRMAN: With respect to 
the government, yea, because the gov
ernment is composed of hon. mem
bers. This ruling would not apply to 
any other per sort than members of 
the government and members of thla 
house.

1» fatally In
jured when caught in a 
at Çhe CO E, plant, 

undred Toronto people are 
.y on an excursion eonduct- 
Brewery Workers'* Union.
R. Webb 1» elected modena- 
Pèterborough Association of 

ihurchea.
of the fire department 

lormer Deputy Chief George 
rlth a gold locket, 
iraham is awarded the ooh- 
the erection of a new Pro- 

!ome.

[ The city council decides 
[ that Hunter street in A*h- 

; will be paved, 
fchn Robinson circus 1» in 
jbugh today showing at the 

grounds, in spite of the 
camp there.

fades and Labor Council cen-
Utuitiea'commission tor 

! made-ln-Swltzerland pumps. 
Bice of bread in Peterborough 
\ investigated by the city

Jreene of Peterborough la 
President of the Laymen’s As- 

of the Bay ot Quinte Coa- 
feren gf the Methodist Church.

1 Util The last of cement 1» being 
■i poured on the paving be- 

tweejqfcaemee and Fowler’a Corner» 
on tlf|nde*y-Peterborough highway 
todej

Thi |fterborough .lacrosse team 
wins iMiret game of the season de
feats JUvelook, 11 to 2.

T« gfcudents of the Peterborough

tion with T. J. Allen of Pet- 
erbonA president.

Least am is beaten 4 to 1 at Belle
ville i

19m

ter boro ugh Central Ontario

held to two hits by Tom-

T1ME
Pte. Stewart Anderson <k
Peterborough who went 
with a university company 
ce the Princess Fata is re-
m using.

R. H. Thompson. S. B. 
Kingsley Kenyon, Clark 

ly. M. Sanderson and EL 
of Peterborough leave tor 
with g draft from the Co- 
vy Battery.

Mcliroy, formerly of Peter- 
1# promoted to the position 
Clerk in the GJP.B. office in

leorge Cowan who enllated 
|h the 39th Battalion la offK 
4ported woundèd. 
tord Battalion soccer team de-.

196th Battalion 10 to 0 at 
|eld. In three games the 93rd 

1 run up a score of 26 to **

Time For U.S. To Act
tremely grave but not disastrous.

There la no comfort in this dis
tinction. It is much loo fine.

It means, if it means anything, 
Shat the state of our own defence is 
somewhere between the grave and 
the disastrous.

We have laid it down aa settled 
national policy that ingland la our 
first protective line.

Our first protective lino, therefore, 
is in an extremely grava situation.

Would we hesitate to take any ac
tion needed, to bolster and rêinforcâ

wou« u»mu. a» tilts werf an aw*ri- 
can crisis? 7

Yet tne law, on ouz boot» an» tne 
speeches of our laeeutlve proclaim 
tola to bo an American criai».

All toe vote* ore to on that com. 
in* criai», toe German, the tniliih. 
the IWaen^-AU eacept our own, 

la tow* goto* to b* an.adéquat* 
*nd dating American sl»n of partici
pation. or do w* let the world writ# 
u* down e* de*l*re to words?

We near much taut of the "apathy 
»nown by ordinary «Itleena ol our 
country.

1» not Wet ’apathy" only tb* con-

iible Message 
Ir Today . . . .
|e is '.uerelOtS uvw no couû«^a- 

to them which are to Chile»' 
J who walk not after toe fleah 
■ter the Spirit.
I the law of toe Spirit of Life- 
Inet je»US hath made me free 
he law of Bin and death.

I what the law could not do, m 
|it was wv* through toe fleah, 
endtos hie own Bon to toe llte- 

: sinful fleah. and for ato, coa
led sto to to* fleah. 
at toe rlshteouaneie of the lew 
|t be fulfilled to ue. who wait 

liter to* fl*»h. but after to*

• they who nr* after the fleah do 
toe mime of the fleah; but 

that are after to* Spirit, tb* 
of the Spirit.—Soman, 8.

(Bit of Nonsense JF|
Ai-.uuutnea j
or tune-teller: "You i^ave the gift 
oratory. When you‘apeak I anould 
igme people listen open-moutneq.”
Tent: "Tnat'e right; I'm a den»*.

*

MV«A VV toliatei «h*** AWbAAAWV. fuâi0n IQg b# W Oder men t cr Sited hv
harawed American regiments holding m », ,*** 67„__  _ ______ _ » government which eloquently pro

claim» a national policy, then visiblydown our first line?
is the fact that these are not Am

erican regiments but merely English 
regiment», fighting for us and dying 
tor us, enough to make us hold our 
hand?

Such an approach would be incred
ibly snide and shortsighted; we do 
not believe the American people en
tertain it.

It is up to us whether we sit by 
and watch our flJ?it protective Une 
go.

~ lues is beginning;
Medinterranean is 

ier of the day; the 
being whlpsxwed be- 

fury and American

hesitates to put it into practice, and 
effect?—New York Poet.

It Up
Brown had been introduced to s 

who stuttered. "Did you ever 
tend a school for stammering?" he

No," replied the other; 
•PVPlekea it up."

'1 fuel

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
(Hamilton Spectator)

Which would you prefer — Victory

g with Canada's seal on the 
way of life, or perhaps Hit- 

»oden money and tbe Oeatapo could be used 
a U upon you? els la tbe

The attack 
the closing < 
the German 
English spirit 
tween Germi 
sluggishness.

We snail 
history thaï 
danger. We 
feased our 
lend act 
thereunder.

Is Amerii 
drla in suffi- 
the English 

Are there 
our armed fori 
turned over—’ 
over, if the 
egn were 

Are there ui

BICTLC BAIT
I ’ OLDER syrup or mole-ea It 
w known aa Metl,-halt to the Au», 
trallaa troop, overseas. Thie was the 
way of It: A soldier to a comfort! 
lund •tore m a*ypt aiked 1er a til 
for hls unit. He tot two and waiStd I've been at the club Mr 
told to "keep it dark." The next masgalttoe Iqr you to io to al*ep£. 
asked tat two, and sot four. H* «IM 
waa told to ke«p It dark. In a lelf 
minute» another arrived panting 
asked for four tins. He got elghi 
They all "kept It dark" and to 
an hour the whole stock hf goldei 
«yiup hid gone. The reeeon for It 
leaked out eventually. While toe 
C.F. good» wet* being unloaded in 
adjacent harbor a tin of syrup 
and smeared all toe oaeee beside 11 
Myriad» of beetlaa overran to* 
but wb*a *11 to* «ticky tin* wi 
did they.—Brnmfon Bun.

1 aeirjw
1 «*. . .1
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piece next Wedneeday night when. ton.
tor 16 minute*, the light* In 14 *Uet»eet light* »U1 he extln- 

», ««t. *ul*lied' automobile headlight* will municipalities, comprising toe great- ^ om mnomw and
er metropolitan area will be extin- p|aoa* of business windows will be 

TORONTp. June 16 — (CP). — guished as a combined victory loan covered to prevent any light-from 
Morris Toronto's first blackout will taka and air raids precautions demonstra- being seen.

driven by Roger Bowen of 180 Park several times, finally coming to rest sustained more when it took fire as and Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. 
street. Bowen was turning into a on its wheels on the road. The it was Wing towed in Peterborough. McClure. A
side road when Peeling's Car ar- other car escaped with damaged difficulty was experienced in
rived on the scene and the two ve- fender and bumper and none of the the hl.„
hides met in a side-swiping colli- occupants was hurt , lnveatleated bvsion. -After the impact Peeling's Peeling's automobile suffered ex- The by
machine turned completely over tensive damage In the accident and Provincial Constable Price I-------

George Street
Church Marks
Flower Sunday
. More than 800 members of the 
Beorge Street United Church Sun- 
ley School took part In the an
nual Flower Sunday service in the 
church Sunday morning, and the 
large edifice was filled to capacity 
with children end adult members 
of the congregation.

The service was Impressive and 
kitiful and the display of flowers 
Asformed the front of the 
arch Into a floral bower of 
fid coloring. This annual service 
lone of the year’s highlights and 

, ad added attraction this year as 
the occasion was chosen at a time 
whan many of the spring flowers 
were at the peak of their beauty.

the Sunday
School assembled in the basement
of the church then paraded in single
file up into the body of the church.
each class being led by its respective
teacher. The children carried the 
floral tributes to the front of the 
Jiurch and handed them to a staff 

of 30 man and women, under the 
direction of C. R. Wasson. Then the 
children walked down the centre 
aisle of the church to places re
served far them. The staff of déc
rétera who received the flowers 

placed them in an artistic arrange
ant across the front of the pul- 
•it and the choir section, and the 
verflow of blooms formed banks 

at each side of the pulpit. The 
arches and forms covered with 
bright blooms presented a picture 
of striking color.

There was special music for the 
occasion by the 18-piece Sunday 
School orchestra under the direc
tion of George Oatfield, and a 
Girl’s Choir, composed of girls in 
the C.G.Z.T. age group under the 
leadership of Quirt McKinney, sang 
three numbers.

Participating in the service were 
O. B. Thompson, superintendent of 
the Sunday School; Lao W. Copp, 
associate superintendent; A. Stew
art, assistant superintendent and 
Robert Kitchen, one of the Sunday

Rev. H. L. Roberte, M.A., BD, 
pastor of the church who was see
ing. the Flower Service at George 
Street United Church for the first 
time, mentioned the pleasure af- 
forded him by the presence of such 
a large number of Sunday School 
children. Owing to the length of 
the service he spoke briefly, taking 
"Liberty'' a* his theme. He point
ed out that liberty is the moat 
priceless thing In the world, and 
added that when the times arrives 
that one ha* full liberty of action, 
then, be must realise that respon
sibility: for proper living and action 
cornea also. As a sidelight to his 
talk he told the young listeners how 
scouting had been introduced into 
the United States, by an American 
who paid a visit to England,, and 
he lauded the work that scouts 
are doing all over the world.

A baptismal service formed part 
of the ceremonies aad large num
bers of Infanta were christened by 
th« Rev. Roberts.
'«Attendance certificates and Bibles 
Ve presented to a number of the 
JUor congregation. Rev. Roberta 
ad out the names and a* the 
iildrm came to the front of the 
(lurch the presentations were made 

>y Mise Vera Squire and Mrs. Frank 
Stevens.

Mrs. Charles Raynaud presided 
st the organ, and Miss Lenore 
Skitch played the piano in the or
chestra.

The surplus flowers were arrang
ed in bouquet* and distributed to 
members of the congregation who 
are 111, or who are shut-ins. More 
than 80 bouquets wese 'distributed.

Peonies dominated the floral pic
ture. with a generous sprinkling of 
delphiniums, lilies. Sweet William, 
roses and even sweet peas were 
among the flowers.

of those who toil in workshop or office, factory or farm. Proudly 
labour has accepted the challenge. Throughout the land, night 
and day, rises the clang of metal and the tireless hum of industry 
—of men and women at work.

Canada’s war effort calls for huge sums of money. To turn 
back the tide of tyranny, to protect your right to be free, more 
ships and planes are needed, more tanks and guns, more food for 
soldier, sailor and airman. You, the worker, arc asked to invest 
your savings, and some of your wages, in Victory Bonds. You 
are not asked to give, but to lend. All of Canada is your security 
for repayment. A good rate of interest and a gratified sense of 
loyalty are your rewards. Invest generously and cheerfully.

Act now. Make sure your dollars will have a glorious share 
in helping to crush the barbaric power that would make slaves , 
of free men.

10% cash and the balance in monthly instalments. Beads nay be 
bought In denominations of $60, $100, $1,000 and larger. If, as » result 
of unforeseen contingencies you are unable to meet the Instalment pay
ment a loan may be arrahged with your bank with your Victory Bend 

- as collateral security. Dominion Government Bonds have always enjoyed
X the highest degree of marketability and there never has been a time
\ V when they could not he readily realised upon for cash.

M HOW TO BUY
Æ \ Telephone your local Victory Leon Head-
■mB mScS V. m quarters and an authorised canvasser Win

"■"X f inn VÈx. cell upon you immediately, or place your
111-el VS* order directly with your bank at Trust

—r*n Company. Don't delay. Go to toe tele-
phone now and call your Victory Loan

-JMPWWVvX A.nWwlil Headquarters.

K ‘■BÏÏ **•*•"•' C.m—. VWy Uen mi,

■ - '

Car Rolls Over
Several Times

Arthur Peeling. 63* Otlmour 
street, received cuts and bruises on 
hi* legs, a sprained ankle and shock, 
when the automobile he we* driving 
rolled oyer several times on the 
vaemong" ttoau law oawiuay iilgm 
after coming In contact with an
other car.

Hi* rescue from more serious in
jury was decidedly lucky for the 
ear was almost completely wrecked. 
Peeling was alone In the machine, 
with the exception of his pet dog, 
and the animal got off even more

Now At Dwbert

Sherman MU of Lalpafleld with 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders station In Debert. 
Before enlisting he w: ; employed 
In the Quaker Oat*. HU wife and 
family Urn in Lakeflald.

m f L
■ S. ■-# 4 * mte «à w ta -V r^- ■



Home

Stolen bases—Oeee, Washing tc 
Pitching—Jdik* Hyde. Beeton, 

A1 Benton, Detroit, 8-1 
NeilMMl loma 
Bit tint-*# leer, Brooklyn, leg 
Runs—Hertt. Ohieeto. 47 
Rune betted In—Nichole®, Cm

iter, Bt. Louie, 78Ito—Sleuehtor. Bt. L
oublee—Dtlleeeenttro. OKkeeo. 18

Triple*—Moore, Beet»; »leu*Mer

Home rune—OH. Hew York. 16
Stolen beeee—Frey, Cincinnati, I

-Krlet, Bt. Leutf, end AM'Fltohti
itl, 1-6.

041-A4

' on Oyproe’s ntti toy** heme

Breokfeet
Dinner
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PICTON AIR FORCE CRICKETEERS DEFEAT WHITAKER S BY 57 TO 38
English Players Make Up Picton Outfit Lineup SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Joe Louis Must Get Billy Conn Early In Fight

Umpire Airmen were again wel- land, and there wee much talk of 
come vleltcn at Nicholls Oval on cricket, rugby, and other thing».

or the previo 
* Trenton A c,.

Saturday when a team from the 
Royal Air Acre# stationed at Ple:on. 
compoead eaohielvcly of English 
Players, played and defeated Whit
akers. The course of the game vaa 
almost Identical with that of the 

rious Seturdly 
i.a.p. Then 

the scon was Trenton 58. Whit
akers 46. This time it was Picton 
R.A.F. 67, Whitakers 88.

The Picton team contains a num
ber of coda players, short of prac
tice, and -from the form showed by 
the opening batsmen U looked as if 
the locals were In for a long ape.: 
in the field The first man, Cpl. 
HU*ert. scored IS of tile flist 17, 
hut after he left Dyer had another 
fine bowling spell, taking 8 wickets 
for 17 runs AC J. Hole 12 and PO 
Mills 11, were the only other double 
figure scorers.

On the locals going in against the

The teams will meet hers again 
on July 26. and probably a gams will 
he arranged with the Pelerborough 
Club also to be played here. The 
Picton team, though adequately 
supplied with equipment, have not 
been able as yet to obtain a suit
able ground, so are forced to play 
all their matches away.

F. Dyer has made a fine start for 
the season, having so far taken 63 
wlcketg at an average tost per wic
ket of 4.63.

Following Is the score and an
alyses :
R.A.F. Picton.
Cpl. J Htbbert, c Roberts, b Col-

bran ...................................   15
LAC. W. Eagle, b Dyer .............. 3
PO M111S, b Dyer ........................  11
LAC. J. C. Davis, c Langhome, b

Dyor ...................—........... -... 0
Opl. O. Oupwell, st Langhome. b 

Dyer
modest total of 57, the game was
t-vioe Interrupted by rain, and was 
played out in a (initie They made 
a feeble iwistance to some good 
bowling by AC A. O. Bdww.is s J 
Sqdn. Lrattrr Hornsbrook. the for
mer a festlsii >/’-bander, almost 
duplicated Dyet'a figure» by taking 
8 tor :1. There were no double fi
gures, and the highest erore was 
"Mr. Extras". ,1. which InchMafi a 
five from an over-throw There 
were ne byes cooeaded by tire lat.er 
wiobevt keeper, and both O. Lang
home and LAC Esgis were In great 
form behind the stumps. Tlie score 
and fall of wickets tells the course 
of the game.

In the evening the teams forega
thered tor a social hem1 which was 
most successful. The visitors teemed 
to enjoy themselves, am of them 
saying they felt more at home theft 
they had done since leaving Eng-

AC. D. J. Verney, e Mabbutt, b
Dyer................................. ... - - - • 1

Opl. E. Duffett, b Kelly .............. 0
WO. B- OtBllni, not ou , ........... 5
sqd. Leader Hornabrpok. b Dyer, o
AC. A. Bitwsrde, b Dyer ............ 0

Extras ................................... 4

X 17
Pall of wickets— l for 17. 3 for 13, 

3 for 30. 4 for 33, 5 for S3. 8 for 4ê, 
7 for 53. 8 tor 54. 8 for 67, 10 for 61.
Bowling Analysis.

O M. R W.
p. Dyer .............. 10 8 I 17 8
O. Colbran ........... 8 0 38 1
Rev. G. P Kelly .. 4 1 7 1
Whitakers.
Rev. O. P. Kelly, Ibw, b Homa- 

brook ........................................ 3
O. Langhome, b Edwards........... 6
P. Smith, lbw, b Edwards..........  5
O. Colbran, c Hlbbert. b Edwards 3 
F. Dyer, c Hibert, b Edwards .... 4
B. Roberts, c Mills, b Edwards .. 5
C. Mabbutt, b Edwards ..............  0
T Williams, c Mills, b Edwards.. 5
B. Boothroyd. absent .................  0
H Half, b Homabroofc .............. 0
K. Hanbidge. b Edwards............  0
W. Howltt, net out .................... o

Extras .............. ............ !.. 8

36
Pall of wickets— 1 for 12, 2 for 19. 

3 lot 32, 4 for 25, 5 for 28, 6 for 38, 
7 for 36", 8, 9 and 10 for 38.
Bowling Analysis.

O M. R W
Homabrook ....... 1V.S 6 10 2
Edwsrds ............  11 4 18 8

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5751 14 Hear Service

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Tcvday w# arc indebted to our 3 wins. Each a tipper sweater, 
good old pal Jim Harrison for his And to closing here Is the. first 
report of the “doubles" tournament, of our daily "rambling reflections' : 
held to Oshowa on Saturday after- “The man who trios to drive this 
noon: so anxious was Jim that we years car with last years license, 
should have a full and complete ac- on next years Income is looking for 
count of the day's events that in- trouble, 
stead of phoning us, he Jumps in ♦ ♦ ♦
his* ear, early, very early Sunday OÜR O^ME 
morning and makes a “B" line right Roll on. roll on for ever, gentle

Bowl!
Let those who know thee not thy 

charms disdain:
Delightful solace for the toil-worn 

soul,
Health. Friendship, Pleasure grace 

thy calm domain.
The wit of men hath not devised 

In all the wide realm of sport a

♦ to our apartment. When he arrived 
he was all out of breath, but nev
ertheless Jim delivered his message 
in a clear and distinct voice and 
we got everything first hand.

Well, se far so good, but then 
along about 1.30 pm. our worthy 
president, not to be outdone by 
Jimmy, gives Us a buss and he com
pletely corroborated everything Jim more beautiful game than Bowls, 
had said. Now if that Is not à Indeed, not to man's wit doth it owe 
direct line of communication, then its inner beauty. He hath builded 
there is none. And now for the better than he knew, 
story: . Its scope for Skill Is so great that

There were 22 paisrs entered In the no man can encompass It; yet so 
Qstiawa doubles tournament on Sat- small, as It doth appear, that every 
urday afternoon, 2 pairs went over man trieth to excel. It cheateth 
from our club and not only did they him. It mocketh him; yet doth it 
have a good outin# and a splendid so encourage him with the allure of 
afternoon's sport, but they finished it* simplicity, the charm of Its 

two. Both pairs won their vicissitudes, that none ever loseth 
games and we are told that heart.

C. Renaud and Jim Harrison took a 
possible* à count from their oppon-

By FRIO 0. CRAIG
For the first time this season a City Softball League game was rained 

out Saturday when conditions made It Impossible far the two undefeated 
teams In the loop to clash. The postponement of tbs Quaker-Chesterfield 
battle was a disappointment to the feqp who had been looting forward to 
seeing the two leading clubs come together. That meeting will however 
come later and In the meantime softball enthusiasts will be able to see 
another worthwhile clash tonight when Hastings and the Bokller team 
meet at the Bowl. It will be the first time thle season the two clubs havf 
met and should be an interesting argument. The Soldiers say they can 

‘«play much better ball than they showed againt the Quakers their last 
time out and they will be out tonight to prove it. Hastings on the other 
hand heed a win and they have Dave Wilson all ready to toss to against 
the khati lad=. The result should be a tidy ball game. 
******

Yeang lacrosse players are again reminded of the call to re- 
. port at the lacrosse bowl tonight in order to give the Peterbor

ough Lacrosse Club s chance to register ill bantams. Juveniles and 
Juniors who are anxious to play the game this summer. Ban tapas 
and juveniles are ask lo be on bind 81 AM Ydetil and the Jnnlora 
at 8 o’clock. It Is the Intention of the club la organise ally leagues 
In ill three divisions If «efficient internat la Shown and enough 
players register to make the movement worth while. Older play
ers are willing to help and it Is hoped to bring along a big squad of 
youngsters this season. It Is entirely up to the kids themselves. If 
they are interested enough to bet their names and to tarn eat fur 
practice the city loop will be organised. _
******

~ A lively bunch of British cricketers representing the Royal Air Porc» 
at Picton blew into town on Saturday and proved a little too good for 
Whitaker's in a low-scoring game at Nicholla Oval, featured by the deadly 
precision of the bowling. The R.AF. eleven, composed entirely of play
ers from the British Isles won by 57 to 38 Edwards, a left-handed bowler 
for the visitors had too much on the ball for the home batters, taking 
eight wickets for 18 runs afid the highest Whitaker score was five. On the 
other hand Prank Dyer who has been doing wonders with the bell all sea
son and retaining hie length and his stuff despite the tact that he has 
bean called upon to bowl the entire game captured eight R.AP. wickets at 
the very low cost of 17 runs. Only Hibbert of the visitera was able to do 
much in the scoring line and his 15 was tops. The British airmen enjoy
ed their visit to Peterborough, they declared and they will likely be seen 
here several more times this season.

The Yanks Stop Feller

ente.

Williamson and G. Gim- 
wins. Each a topper sweat-

“ T*. ,
2nd—J. Harrison and C. Renaud,

fou
-PERKY" OP OUTTA 

PERCHA

A
Colorful

Booklet 
Illustra
ting 160
Cap Badges of the 
Canadian Forces

Frankly, this keekiei i»
offered f# meterlefs Iry Quito 

Percha Hr*duelers,eae gef-le- 
knew-sne-better gift end « re
minder that yOU get thorough
bred quality in Gutta Percha 
Tiros. Drive to yeUr local dealer 
-reek for your copf. There ere 
only a limited number available 
so drive In without delay.

It frowneth on the boaster; it 
brooketh no over-lord, it exalteth 
the lowly, oft even above those of 
high renown, that these be not vain 
in their imaginings, and despise not 
their fallows.

It thriveth under the blue heav
ens, on the green sward, in the 
warm sunshine; it shririketh from 
the rain and the cold; giving unto 
those who take ite pastime health 
and enjoyment, gathering all on 
footing ocf equality, as man to man, 
nay oft as friend to friend, more 
than elsewhere in the walks of life.

Compact of all the virtues that a 
game should embody, it hath no 
feature that could without detri
ment be changed. It atandeth in 
modest grace, meet for its benign 
purpose, without a peer, without a 
fault.
Life’s placid stream flows on

To meet title eternal sea;
The rapid’s passed, the danger’s 

gene,
Smooth shall the voyage be.

AUJ^J^V

PBRBB/t wee
Oof your eopy from ana of the dealers listed below.

OUI Of fawn meleiietei yew, Iwwl deals?.

Peterboro Automotive Supply Co.
175 Hunter Street West Rhone 3545

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
American League 
Batting—Williams. Boston. .425 
Runs—DIMaggio, New York. 53 
Runs betted In—York, Detroit, 46 
Hits—Oltimer, Washington. 79 
Doubles—DIMaggio, New York, 30 
Triples — Keltner. Cleveland end 

Travis, Washington, 8
runs—York. Detroit; Di- 

York; Johnson, 
each 18

Washington. 7 
Beaton, and 

6-1

Ohfcwgo

Million Answer
LONDON, June is (OP).—women 

bom to 1918 registered for indu#trlil 
serirlc# today, bringing the total on 
the roil» to approximately l .000.000.

NEW RADIOS

18.98

GENERAL ELECTRIC
personal Radios — rive
lube», Iota ef volume, modern 
bakélite ease,
walnut ............
PORTABLE RADIOS—Combina
tion electric-battery, I lube. Ideal 
far pte-nlee, eettoge et city heme. 
Short and long ware. ty Jj

BATTERIES
Fresh Steoh—Famous Mor-Fower 
—batteries 1.88 up; “C" bet- 
tories. 68» up; “A” batteries, 15e. 
Also Power Peeks, eta.

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

1. a. cum. me».
MI-4 WAT8B I*. (OPPOSITI
PROPS 8*1 MAR ROT)

One of the features of a week-end crowded with baseball to the ma
jor leagues was the fact that the New York Yanks put An end to Bobby 
Feller s winning streak Saturday. Joe McCarthy's hireling» managed to 
nick four runs off the delivery of tht American League's pitcher while the 
best the Indians could do was pick up one from thé offering at Alley DoS- 
ald who held the Tribe to three hits and would have had a shutout If It 
had not been for a homer from the bat of Rollie Helms ley. However the 
lact that Feller lost his third game of the year does not mean that he 
has not a royal chance of being the first player in years to get in toe 20- 
win class. The last player to turn that trick was Dlmy Dean when hi 
won exactly 30 games for the St. Louis Cards in 1934. Lefty Bob Grove, 
now with the Boston Red Sox was victorious in 31 starts for tht Phila
delphia Athletics in 1931.
******

Jim Bagby, Sr., whose son is now a pitching mate ef Fetter's 
on the Cleveland Indians won 31 games for the same club to 1880. 
Grover Cleveland Alexander waa the best of all of the toe#* re
ran. crop of piieheri for he won 30 or more games a season few 
three consecutive seasons, grabbing 31 In 1915, 33 in 181k and 
SO In 1917. Great 11 is Alexander’s record, it was beaten a few 
years previously by two of toe greatest pitchers of all time, Christy 
Mstthewsen and “Denton Cy Young. Pitching for the Otants, Mat- 
thewson won 30 in 1903, 31 In 1904, 31 In 1905 and 17 in 1188. 
Young who pitched for many clubs in his long career, won 68 
games for Cleveland in 1892 and 32 for the same club the following 
year. Eight years later he captured 33 games for the Boston Na
tionals and the next year 32 for the Boston Americana Ed Waleh 
won 40 victories for the Chicago White Sox to 1908 and John Chef- 
bro 41 for the New York American» in 1904. Bat to |*t the real 
record lor games won you have to go all the way hack to 1884 in 
which year Charles Doe. Badbourne won no fewer then 80 In one 
season for the Providence club. Nine years previously A. O. Spald
ing had captured 57 for the Boston Nationals. 
******
Boston Red Sox won two games from the Chicago White Box Sunday 

but Lefty Grove did not win his 398th game, although lié started ohé of 
the two fixtures. For the second time in a week lié was pittéd against 
that other splendid veteran Ted Lyons and the Boston club won 8 to 6 but 
the victory was credited to the .old-timer from the International League, 
Mike Ryba who finished the game. Neweom pitched thé other game for 
Boston and won 6 to 4, helped by homers by Bobby Doer and Ted Wil
liams. New York who beat Feller on Saturday took another fall out Of 
Cleveland Sunday, Red Ruffing winning a pitching duel from Jim Bagby. 
The final score was 8 to 2 for the Yanks and a circuit clout tqr Joe DiMag- 
glo was the margin of victory.
******

It’s Getting Closer
The National League race le tightening up appreciably. In fSet it 1» 

so CIOM that the leadership of the 166» depended upon toe résulté at yes
terdays Bfooklyn-Cerds double-header. M*tnWhU*. to* Cincinnati Metis 
are in undisputed possession of third pies* and beginning to cllék like to* 
club that triumphed over ell opposition last tesson. Of est pitching by 
White to the Mcomj gam* of to* twin Mil kept to* Card* at toe top. White 
allowed toe Dodgers only two Bile and shut them out to to* oaaltouee 
Gang triumphed I to 0 Casey was the toeing heaver. In the fleet gam* 
High* pitched steady bell and the gpdgers won by 6 to 1. driving Loti 
Wsrneke out of toe game. Meanwhile, the Cincinnati Red* were grabble* 
two games from to* Giants, winning 8 to 2 Add « to 8 end to* champs 
ere definitely on the move.
******

The Intorprovtnetol Rugby Union, otherwise lhe Rig Fear ha* 
decided to esrry on this fall and no one win Object very eetUdMy 
to that pulley. There le » definite piece lev apart, even tit war
time, as a support 1er morale. Air-raid risks de net heap thousands 
ef football fans In England from fallowing their favorite apart, 
and only the restriction of » 60,000 minimum h*4 prevented peace
time attendance figures from being equalled St Mato ef the Mg 
game* this season. The Rig Four football dale may to* seme ef 
their playing strength by enlistment bat the gape eaa *0 flltod 
and there Is no particular reason why football shoaM net he play
ed ,»« usual Professional hockey expects to function despite the 
laments over the amusement tax and football need have no hesi
tation about carrying on.
******
Sporting Chiu Oon carne: Miok Magee had twn assist» as Hamilton 

Tigers defeated Brampton 13 toll Lefty Grove wu hit on the pitch
ing arm by aline drive in Ohio*go yeeterdey. 17* story of too game does 
not say how badly the veteran wto hurt... Three Yank* are coming strong. 
The Indiana had better step on the gas... Buffalo'* manager Al Vincent 
and Teny Kauflnan the Rochester pilot etogod a preview of toe Louie- 
coon fight wtdnüdîy night... .Babe Diihgrcn ha* been «oM to the Chi
cago Cube... .The first gem* in toe playoffs in toe Chur* Softball League 
juvenile section will bo played tonight at leg o'clock st King Edward Farit 
between st. jam**' and Ail Sainte'. Thee* two clubs ftniehed at too top ef 
too Beep. ...n* date of the second gam* in to* playoff* he* net be* 
deckled yet but it win likely be Wednesday or Thursday. The series 1* a 
beet two-of-three affair.

(Associate* pres» Sports Witter.)
NEW YORK. June 18 - (AF). - 

For the first time since Joe Louie 
began to chop down assorted heavy
weight stock and carre It into con
venient aises, the folks have chang
ed their tune from “We believe you" 
to "You gotta show us."

A majority still think he's going 
to belt Billy conn-uremia in the 
Polo Grounds on Wednesday and 
brush off the 16th challenge to hti 
heavyweight crown. A crowd of 
40.000 will watch the fun after con
tributing to a nest gate ef 6606,0*0

or so.
But as Louis and the cooky kid 

from Pittsburg polished up their 
shots end their speed today In the 
final brief sparring sessions at their 
training camps, even some of Joe's 
sinoerest boosters were willing to 
acknowledge for the first time that 
he won’t have any minutes to waste 
doing It on this occasion. They know 
that his best chance/ of knocking 
the stuffing from Billy Boy lies in 
catching Conn before he’s warmed 
up

No one knows that better than 
the Bomber himself.

Kingston Team Retains The Lead
By The Canadian Press.

Heavy rains on Sunday forced 
postponement of three Senior Inter- 
provincial Baseball League games 
and with last Wednesday an open 
a ate only two games were played 
during the past week.

Kingston's league leading Com
bines retained their one game mar
gin over Hull B and B by an 8-e 
margin from Hull Volant*. Kingston, 
who have dropped only one game 
tht* season, keep their undefeated 
home record lntaet by their victory. 
Ottawa Royal Canadians are the on
ly team who have defeated Com
bine».

Hull B and B travelled to Smiths 
Pella Saturday to hand toe Reatl- 
roaders a 7-1 defeat behind the 
steady hurling Of Dominic (Lofty) 
Barbare.

Barbare fanned 13 men and kept 
nine hits well scattered In winning 
for S end B to keep them within 
striking distance of Combines.

Second Baseman Atey Guam 
sparked B and B to victory with 
three hits, one a double. In four 
tripe to the plate. Joe Muldoon, 
Smiths Falls first, baseman, collect
ed three of hie team's hit* In four 
try». One hit wee a long triple

In Kingston, Combine» cap!tallied 
on etii Volants' errors to pin the 
8-4 defeat on toe Hull team. Each

team knocked out 11 hits but the 
six Volants' errors to one for Com
bines provided the margin of vic
tory.

Stan Scrutton of Combines had a 
field day when he got on base five
times, hit aafaly three times and
scored three runs.

HOSPITAL BOMBED AGAIN
LONDON—(CP).—While the staff 

of Westminster Hospital were treat
ing 100 air raid casualties the 
buildings were hit by two bombs 
which destroyed one wing. The 
patient* were lately removed to the 
country toe day after.

AU Ma training has been pointed 
toward a repetition of the feel fox 
trot he put In on Max Sc hoveling in 
their second fight. He bee concen
trated all his sparring along one 
line— rushing his punch -absorbers 
into a corner and then dealing dy
namite.

But although he has slowed "way 
down since the night he gent Der 
Msxie to a hospital in 3(4 minutes, 
and his guns no longer pack the 
shills they once loaded, It Is con
ceivable Joe may still be redhot end 
ratin' for this one effort. He still 
can hurt any man ha hile, but Ù 
he let* Conn escape for ea much a* 
five rounds, the chômes are he'» 
beaten. That’s why I pick Goon to 
win the decision. ,

CANADA DRY'S
TOM 

COUINS 
MIXER
hr

(Mg, CsW 
Driakt

Enjoy Your Meals
Is Oar Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
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BIG FOUR FOOTBALL OFFICIALS DECIDE TO CARRY ON THIS FALL
Hamilton Move 1$ Turned Down Conn Tries Blocking In Training For Louis Bout

OTTAWA, June' 1» — (OP). — 
Intezprovlnctal Rugby Union olfl-, 
dels decided on Saturday at their 
semi-annual meeting to carry on 
•gain tttla year.

The Big Pour will carry on thla 
year with Hamilton Tlgera, Toronto 
Argonaut», and Montreal'» unnamed 
team seeking the title won last year 
by Ottawa Botighrlder».
Government M Favor.

After a motion that operations be 
discontinued for the duration of the 
war had been moved by Hamilton 
representatives, the point was thor
oughly discussed and it was agreed 
It would be In the beat interests of 
the sport to operate again.

Jamea P. McCaffrey of Ottawa, 
president of the I.R.P.U., told the 
delegates that Government officials 
had expressed the wish the Union 
eontinue operations.

"Sports are still being played In 
England on a minor scale." said Mr. 
McCaffrey, "and the Government 
feels the benefits derived from the 
various branches of athletic compe
tition should not be overlooked. At 
the same time It was understood 
this held good, of course, as long as 
play did not Interfere with military 
training.”

Representatives agreed that all 
four teams will have to depend 
pretty much on home talent this 
year and will.have a lot of juniors 
In their line-ups. with so many of 
the boys enlisting for service with 
Canada's fighting forces 
Fix Ottawa Field.

Ottawa delegates reported that 
everything possible will be done to 
have Lansdowne Park In good play
ing condition by the time the season 
arrives. Lansdowne has become 
bard and bare with so many sol

diers drilling on It, but military au
thorities have promised the Ottawa 
PootbaU Club they will be given 
time to put the field to condition 
for the football season.

BUI Hughes, representing the 
Montreal Football Club, said the 
Montreal team may find it advis
able to switch their home games to 
Montreal Baseball Stadium unless a 
reduction could be, secured from 
MeOlU University for the use of the 
Molson Stadium.

Ottawa and Montreal delegates 
slid they plan to sponsor Junior 
teams, but Hamilton and Toronto 
delegates were uncertain about their 
plans for Juniors this year.
Same Officiating System.

BUI liquids, chairman of the Board 
of Referees, suggested that the lea
gue might find It advisable to use 
home referees this year, thereby 
reducing expenses, but delegates 
decided the old plan of appointing 
officials would not be changed.

Delegates attending the meeting 
were: J. P. McCaffrey, president; 
D. W. Brown, secretary; Dr. M. D. 
KlnseUa, Bob Gamble. Percy Rob
inson. and Tom Alison, Toronto; J. 
D. Chllman and dint Wlgle, Ham
ilton; Bill Hughes of Montreal and 
Samuel Berger and Jack Welch of 
Ottawa

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees.

Jack Lovelock, slim New Zealand
er. out-ran the cream of United 
States runners, including Glenn 
Cunningham and Bill Bonthrom, in 
the “mile of the century" race at 
Princeton six years ago to-day. 
Lovelock won the Olymlc 1,500-metre 
race at Berlin a year later.

Cleveland Lead Is Reduced By New York Yankees /

Billy Conn, the lightheavywelght who 
has mortgaged his fistic future against a 
shot at Joe Louis’ crown, Is concentrating 
on blocking In this sparring drill with

partner Battling Monroe. Maybe he figures 
that’s what he’s going to need most when 
he gets into the ring with the champion. 
To say the least a Conn victory would be 
an upset.

Sheet Music, Popular 
& Classical Records

«V3-

GIFTS FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE

cCANNAN
For Radio dial change over, your radio re
aligned and automati- buttons adjusted to their 
new location at a very reasonable charge. This 
work can be done to your own home.

PHONE 4675

i f.

BUDGET

ITOANS
No endorsers needed

How you eon borrow on your own responsibility 
and. repay in convenient monthly instalments — 
$7.78 a month repays $100 loan in fifteen months 

— Quick, private service

CAN you make good use of extra 
funds this month? Household 

Finance offers a simple way for the 
employed man or woman to get cash 
tor an emergency. You need no en
dorsers pr guarantors.

i We make your loan on your own 
signature (husband and wife sign to
gether). No need of asking friends or 
fellow-workers to sign with you. Nor 
do we question others about your 
credit. Loans are made on furniture or 
car. But we attach far more import
ance to character and regular income 
than to the value of security.

Loans are completed quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, in some cases even sooner.

Fair treatment
Since Household began making loans 
in Canada over eight years ago, we have 
made over 325,000 loans totalling 
more than $51,000,000. In not a single 
case did we foreclose a mortgage or 
garnishee a wage cheque. Fair treat
ment of customers has helped to make 
Household Finance the largest personal 
loan organization in North Adlerica.

If a loan can help you to better 
yourself, we invite you to phone or 
visit us without obligation.

Managers Kaufmann And Vincent Chased From Tilt
(By the Associated Press.)

For the past two weeks consist
ent pitching has not been Roches
ter Red Wings’ strong point. But 
today the Wings are in second 
place to the International Baseball 
League, two gamea back of Newark 
Bears, and pitching put them there.

Against Buffalo In Sunday's 
doubleheader the Wings got two 
neat hurling jobs. First Hank 
Gomickl turned to a four-hitter 
that dged the Bisons 2-1, and Hy 
Varidenberg followed up with a five- 
hitter that shut out Buffalo 3-0 and 
gave Vandenberg his fifth victory 
of the year and second straight 
shutout.

The combinatlçn, as Montreal 
dropped two to Syracuse Chiefs, 
moved Rochester into the runner- 
up spot ahead of the Royals and 
the Chiefs into fifth place to front 
of Jersey City.

Virgil Trucks, Bison hurler, fig
ured In some extra-curricular ex
citement when Manager Tody 
Kaufmann of Rochester charged the 
pitcher deliberately spiked First 
Baseman Harry Davis in the fifth. 
Buffalo manager Al Vincent rushed 
up and before the confusion was 
over police had to clear the field 
and both pilota were ordered to the 
clubhouse.

Newark kept at the head of the 
parade with 9-3 and 3-0 victories 
over Jersey City.

Len Stortl was the big noise for 
yracuse in its 10-4 and 4-3 defeats 

of Montreal, Joe Krakauskas win
ning the second on a five-hit ef
fort. He hit for the circuit twice 
to the first game as Van Mungo was 
belted to the showers by the Chiefs' 
eight-run assault to the fourth, and

his single with two men on pro
duced the clinching tallies to the 
nightcap.

Baltimore and Toronto were 
rained out of a doubleheader.

In Saturday's games. Montreal

took a doubleheader from Jersey 
City 2-1 and 1-0 while Buffalo and 
Newark split a pair. 3-2 and 8-3. 
Toronto defeated the Orioles 8-3. A 
night game at Syracuse was rained 
out.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Newark................... 38 22 ..621
Rochester ..........  S3 23 .589
Montreal.......... . 32 24 .571
Buffalo ...................  30 27 .526
Syracuse ............. 26 28 .481
Jersey City ......... 27 31 .466
Baltimore .............. 23 30 .434
Toronto ................... 18 38 .296
Sunday Résulté 

Syracuse 10-4, Montreal 8-3 
Newark 9-3. Jersey City .3-0 
Rochester 2-3, Buffalo 1-0 
Toronto at Baltimore (2>—post

poned.
Saturday Résulta

Montreal 2-1. Jersey City 1-0 
Buffalo 3-3, Newark 2-8 
Toronto 8. Baltimore 3 
Rocheater-Syracuse (right)—post

poned, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis
Won Lost Pet.
39 18 .684
36 19 .655
29 26 .527
26 27 .491
26 28 .481
21 26 .447
18 32 .360
17 36 .321

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York

Boston ............
Philadelphia .
Sunday Results

Cincinnati 5-6. New York 2-3 
Chicago 6-4. Philadelphia 0-8 
Brooklyn 8-0. St. Louts 1-3 
xBoston 5, Pittsburg 1 
x—Second game postponed. 

Saturday Result*
Brooklyn 12. St. Louis 5 
Chicago 3. Philadelphia 0 
Pittsburg 8. Boston 2 
New York-Cincinnati, postponed 

—rain.

By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Pm, Sparts Writer.)

New York Yankees are scourging 
the American League again with a 
sizzling, seven-game winning streak 
that has Cleveland Indiana tremb
ling on their pedestal.

At various times this year the 
Yanks have been good, bad and In
different—mostly the last—but right 
now they are hot.

Yesterday they poltohed off the 
Indians for tile sixth time to nine 
meetings this season and reduced 
the Tribe's margin at the top' of 
the league to two games. They had 
proved Saturday Bob Feller la not 
invincible and they came right back 
with a pepper game against young 
Jim Bagby an won 3-2.

The Yanks did all their scoring 
In the first three innings. Joe Ml- 
Maggio providing the climax with 
his 13th home run to extend his hit
ting streak to 28 consecutive games. 
After Bagby was removed to the 
fourth Lefty A1 Smith silenced the 
Bombers with one-hit hurling, but 
It was too late.

The first two games of the series 
attracted a total of 86,133 fana and 
the Sunday baseball program as a 
whole drew a turnout of 186.783, 
Including capacity crowds at Bos
ton to the American League and St. 
Louis in the National.
34,543 See Game.

The Cardinals and Brooklyn 
Dodgers were fighting for first place 
in the latter city and 34,543 spec
tators saw them divide a double- 
header.

Kirby Higbe pitched seven-hit ball 
to hold the Redblrda in subjection 
and Lew Riggs batted in four runs, 
three on & ninth-inning homer, as 
the Dodgers won the opener 8-1. 
Then Ernie White retaliated with a 
two-hit mound spectacle to take the 
nightcap 3-0.

A throng of 34.500 at Boston saw 
the Red Sox sweep two games from 
Chicago White Sox 8-6 and 6-4. Bos
ton made 15 hits In the first game 
and 11 in the nightcap

Philadelphia Athletics battered 
St Louis Browns 10-4 with a 14- 
hit offensive and an eight-hit 
pitching job by Johnny Babich. 
Rain prevented the scheduled sec
ond game.

Washington and Detroit divided 
their bargain bill. Sid Hudson was 
wild, giving eight walks to addi
tion to eight hits, but managed to 
pitch the Senators to a 7-5 tri
umph in the first game. A homer 
by Bruce Campbell and a double 
by Pat Mullln brought the Tigers 
a 4-2 victory before darkness halt
ed play after six Innings to the 
nightcap.

Cincinnati Reds took a hefty hold

on third place to National League 
by nailing New York Giants 5-2 and 
6-3.
Split Double Bill

Chicago Cubs and Philadelphia 
Phillies split their twin bill. Claude 
Paaaeau pitched a 6-0 shutout for 
the Cubs to the first game and the 
Phillies, with an eight-run six in
ning rally took the second 8-4.

Boston Braves beat Pittsburg Pir
ates 5-0 on the five-hit pitching of 
Sailor Bill Poaedel and a 14-hlt as
sault on five Pittsburg fltngcrs. 
Rain halted the second game.

The Braves and Cubs also had 
the distinction of making the only 
deal of the week-end as the deadline 
fell for trading In the majors. Bos
ton sold First Baseman Ellsworth 
(Babe) Dahlgren, former Yankee, 
to the Cubs for cash.

Brooklyn ended Its slump Sat
urday witi. a rousing 12-5 victory 
over the Cardinals. In other games. 
Chicago blanked the Phils 3-0, and 
the Pirates beat Boston 8-2 and 
New York and Cincinnati were rain
ed out. In the American League, the 
Browns trounced the A's 7-2, Chi

cago beat Boston 5-2 and the Yan- 
eet cut Into the Indians’ lead with a 
4-1 victory. Detroit and Washing
ton were rained out.

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associates press.)

Lew Riggs. Dodgers, and Ernie 
White. Cardinals — Former batted 
in four runs in first game and latter 
pitched two-hit ball In nightcap

Red Ruffing. Yankees— Held the 
Indians to 8 hits and scoreless ex
cept in eighth inning

Bob Johnson, Athletics— Two-run 
homer climaxed eight-run uprising 
to eighth inning against Browns.

Ted Williams and JtmPoxx Red 
Sox — Led batting attack that beat 
White Sox in double-header, Wil
liams getting two hits to each game 
and Foxx checking off three and 
two.

Buddy Lewis, Senators, and Bruce 
Campbell, Tigers — Former drove to 
two runs in each game with double 
and triple and latter hit two run 
homer to help nail nightcap.

Cleveland ............
New York............
Boston .................

Won 
.. 38
.. 32
.. 29

Lost Pet. 
22 .621 
22 .593
22 .569

AMERICAN

Columbus ..

ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet. 

............ 31 22 .585
Detroit ................ .. 30 26 .536 Minneapolis ............ 33 24 .579
Chicago ................ . . 29 26 .527 Kansas City .......... 30 22 .577
Philadelphia ....... .. 26 29 .473 Louisville ............ 33 25 .569
St. Louis.............. .. 18 34 .346 Toledo ....... ............ 30 29 .508
Washington ......... .. 18 37 .327 St. Paul . . ............ 26 32 .448
Sunday Results Indianapolis ............ 24 31 .436

Boston 8-6, Chicago 6-4 Milwaukee . ............ 16 38 296

ID HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED
CHOOSI YOUR MONTHLY PAYMINI HERB

p0fm»ut 4payments ptymnh f.JUBRMil pdiyrntna psywLntt

$ 2» $10.30 $ 5.25 8 3 57 $ 2.73 * 2.23 * 1.89
3S 15.45 7.88 5.36 4.10 3.34 2.84
4# 20.60 10.50 7.14 5.46 4.45 3.78
W 25.75 13.13 8.93 683 5J>7 4.73
6# 30.90 15.76 10.71 8.19 6.68 5.67
79 36.05 18.38 12.50 9.56 7.79 662
M 4L20 21.01 14.28 10.92 8.91 7.56
90 46.35 23.64 16.0? 12.29 10.02 8.51

190 51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
US 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
159 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 1670 14.18 11.67
176 90.13 45.96 3124 23.89 19.48 1655 13.62
399 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
2» 1152)9 59.09 40.17 30.71 25.05 21.28 17.51
259 128.76 65.66 44.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 19.46
275 141.64 7222 49.09 37.54 30.61 26.00 21.40

53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
359 160l27 91.92 62.48 47.78 38.96 33.10 27.24
499 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
459 231.77 118.18 80.34 61.43 50.10 42.55 35.02
599 267.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91

WC euaBAirrtl the tout Amount «pined bjr ustta this tat* to be the I 
you will pey. when permets are Bade an schedule. You will per less 11 
your loan, in lull or fit pert, since you pey cher«ee

to be the full amount 
you prepey

your loan, in full or in pert, since you pay cnargeo —/• 
only for the actual utne you have the money. / <3f/A / 
Payments include chargea at the rate of 2% per / 
month a» authorised by the Small Loans Act. 1939.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
M. t. Holt, Monagar

Fleer, LanMMd Block, 177 Charlotte SL, I 
PETERBOROUGH. ONT. Phe

i Leblews

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
AJ>. Sport» Writer
NEW YORK, June 16— (AP). — 

For the life of us we can't aee why. 
but plenty of people around this 
man's town are giving Billy Oonn 
a better than fair chance to become 
the heavyweight champion of the 
world next Wednesday night. .. 
To-day'a sports quiz; Why do base
ball historians call 1926 the "year 
without an equal?" (Answer later.) 
....They had better get Zeke Bon- 
ura out of that army. His Minnea
polis pVts blew five straight just like'"' 
that and muffed the league lead 

Here's an odd play... Hie Dan
ville and Martinsville teams were 
playing down to Virginia.... Short-

Washington 7-z2, Detroit 5-4 
«Philadelphia 10, St. Louis 4 
New York 3. Cleveland 2 
z—Called end of 6th—darkness, 
x—Second game postponed—rain. 

Saturday Résulta 
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 2 
Chicago 5, Boston 2 
New York. Cleveland 1 
Detroit at Washington, postponed 

—rain.

Sunday Result*
Minneapolis 3-9. Indianapolis 2-6 
Louisville 9-1. St. Paul 2-0 
Milwaukee 4-6, Toledo 1-3 
Kansas City 1-1, Columbus 0-4

Saturday Results
Minneapolis 3-2, Indianapolis 2-7 
Toledo 5-2, Milwaukee 1-1 
Kansas City 6. Columbus 5 
St. Paul 4. Louisville 0

Board To Probe 
11 Horsemen

LOS ANGELES, June 16.—(AP).— 
Jerry Giesler, chairman of the Cali
fornia Horse Racing Board, to-day 
cited eleven owners of nine racing 
stables to appear June 23 in con
nection with an investigation of 
stimulating horses at Hollywood 
Park.

He emphasized that his instruc
tions were not to be construed as 
evidence the individuals called had 
been involved in wrongdoing.

Owners cited included W. L. 
Brann, noted Maryland sportsman: 
A. A. (Bert) Baroni and the movie 
barons, Louis B. Mayer and Harry 
M. Warner.

Giesler gave his order at an open 
meeting of the board, attended by 
about. 300 spectators, called to inves
tigate reports that nine horses had 
been stimulated.

SS Canada Carries 
On Présenta

__ “HEROES OF
1ytS0*Vl *HE ATLANTIC"

Fete Smith 
Specialty 

“SEA FOR 
YOURSELF" 
Capitol News

Latta Wallops 
Shannonville

fi
TWEED, June 16—(BN8).—Play-

Races Are Cancelled
DETROIT, June 17.—(AP)—The 

Detroit Gold Cup Committee today 
announced cancellation of this 
year’s Gold Cup speedboat rare*; Al
though last year’s winner, Hotsy 
Totsy, was entered from the Mon-,

He Went To Jail
NEW YORK. June 16 —(CP). — 

Traffic Court waited a long time to 
get Joseph Craig. 35. who In two 
years accumulated—and ignored—15 
tickets for parking violat’ons. When 
he did appear, any possibility of len
iency fled when the court, levying 
fines totalling $208 (Craig took 62 
days in Jail instead), discovered — 
he hadrno driver’s licence.

Busses in Harbin. Manchuria, are
hcîtîo" -îf-ippt-! ■ ' "TT
generators.

TO-DAY
TUES. - WED. 

2 Aee Hit*

JOHN GARFIELD end BRENDA MARSHALL

tiEast Of The River/#

AND 2ND BIG FEATURE

FABUTTE «ETS HEP TB ÏWAT SMOOTH ESTAIS

rds _ PAULETTE
GODDARD
-gfe’rs tacky nml! '

Hi

// // A Bafaaaaat **-*---- »■»/ n raniMMi neon m*
‘ Artie Shaw ti* 

Charles Butterworth 
Burgess Meredith

PLUS!
CANADIAN

UNIVERSAL
NEWSREEL

lh„ tsuk (New York) Yacht Club, ar-
5top Ayvazion Of Martinsville hit the m rangements had been made to
ball to pitcher Bob Durham.. .In ?!1(lr. ‘f,°».r"1” _HT .on transfer the event here because the
attempting to field It, Durham kick
ed the ball on the fly back to cat
cher Daniels who, In turn, threw to 
first for the put-out.

Forget that stuff about Grey
hound being lame Trainer Sep 
Palin says his great trotter Is as 
good as ever... .Hie "Guys and 
Dolls" of Broadway, made famous 
by Damon Runyon in movies and 
stories, will honor Damon with a 
midnight broadcast to-night Just

the Latta diamond, the home team 
won by the score of 6-1.

Up until the fourth toning, it was 
airtight ball with no aeore. Latta. 
however, «cored three to the fourth 
and three to the fifth, while Shan
nonville got their one run to the 
fourth.

Hall had ten strikeouts and walk
ed two. while Barbers took had three 
strikeouts and walked one.

Latta—Parka, lb; Orr, c; J. Gowe.

defender had been dismantled and 
her engines sold.

In calling off the regatta the local 
committee explained that owners 
and mechanics of eligible craft were 
engaged to defense activities tnd 
would be unable to prepare their 
boats for the Labor Day week-end 
regatta.

before hla la lest picture, "Tight If; Em paon, cf; O. Wager, as; Me- 
Shoes," is previewed ...Sports quiz raw, 2b; J. Wager 3b Harrison, rt; 
answer; Because it’s the only sea- Hall, p.
son in National League history to Shannonville.—Reid, Cook, Juby, 
which not a single game ended in Maracle. Houston, Barbers lock, 
a tie. Lewis, Smith. Barnhart.

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES
June 20-21 From Peterboro
To Lindsay. Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Palls. London. Sarnia, Windsor 
and all Intermediate points beyond Hamilton. To Guelph. Stratford. God
erich. Kincardine, Southampton. Owen Sound, and all Intermediate 
points beyond Guelph.

To Barrie, North Bay, Meaford, Penetang. Midland, and all Intermediate 
points beyond Barrie.

To Parry Sound. Sudbury. Longlac. Geraldton. Jelllcoe, Beardmore.

See handbills for full particulars or secure Information from Agent*.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
T179B

Patty Berg Captures 
Western Golf Crown

CINCINNATI. June 16—(API — 
Patty Berg, Minneapolis profession
al, won the 12th annual women's 
Western open golf championship 
Saturday—and promptly donated 
the $100 top prizs to British relief

The 23-year-old Minnesota miss, 
1938 United States imateur queen, 
climbed to the western open heights 
with a 7-and-6 decision over Mrs. 
Burt Well. 37. Cincinnati housewife 
and three-time Ohio champion, in 
the 36-hole final over Cincinnati 
Country Club’s hilly and rain-soak
ed layout.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Second Chorus” 180, 

4:15, 7:0’. 9:50; 'East of the Riv
er”. 3:00. 5:50, 8:45.

1

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday & Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11 

$ ' 11 ......
Wednesday & Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
4------------------------------ »

Wednesday & Set. Evening 
From 6 to 9

a a

Summer Gardens

TO-DAY
and

TUESDAY
Regent Continuons 

Show 
Daily L30

The seme's i

AKIM TAMIROFF- GLADYS GEORGE* WILLIAM HENRY
Extra Attraction—Canada Carries- On No. 2 

"HEROES OF THE ATLANTIC 
Alto—Cartoon, "Patient Porky" and News

TO-NIGHT IS "FOTO-NITE 
$65.00 Offered For a Photo

STARTING WEDNESDAY—DON'T MISS IT!

BRBMIM • BUM

«!

J

U
-- -
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RADIOS 
RANG ESI 
IWASHERSI 
REFRIGERATORS

AAAAAAAAAA

There Is Style and 

Comfort

Our buying policy b as 
careful as yours, we never 
forget quality far price. 
Felt and Velvets are pop
ular—we have them in 
numerous styles,

Jane J. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

DIAMONDS

We can sell for less because 
H costs us less, to sell.

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

«« Charlotte Fhene MSI

Our Prices Sere You 
Money.

WORK CLOTHING
Work Pants........ MS to J JS
Overalls ............... LM to Me
Work Shirts........ Me to US
Week Socks . ZSe, SSe and Sto

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAK 
George Street

Visit Our 
Shoe Annex
Shoes at Cut Rete 

Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Stances Opp. King's Hotel

NEW

Good Dry Shingles
Building Supplies

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephene 4655

Flowers Bespeak Thoughts of Condolence
No finer tribute to love or friendship—flowers bespeak thoughts 
of condolence. Wreaths, blankets delivered promptly—at the exact 
hour you specify. Prices always modest. Just phone us. Flowers 
wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Btroot Phone MIS

EXPERIENCE -
Has taught us hew to beet 
preserve the wear and appear
ance of any garment. Our 
prices save yon money.

CLEANRITE 
CLEANERS

ITS Stances St Phone 4302

A Full Line of 
FISHING TACKLE

Beds and Reeb 
Repaired

T. H. ASHBY
SOO-Mt Rubldge Phone 7MS

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBRIAKERS
Twilb and Gabardines

5 00 to 7 50
s ’ BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS
1884 Charlotte Phone 8771

We're « First Aid Station
Depend upon us for toiletries, 
first aid supplies, medicines, 
vitamin products and other 
vital needs for your wen being 
and safety. You’ll like eur

Payne's Drug Store
MS George St Phone 8443

Preserve your youth by 
frequent visits to this 
modern Beauty Ferler.

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phsee 4151 

1S1 CHARLOTTE ST.

New and Used Parts For Car and Truck
Everything reasonably priced. Service in a Jiffy. This Is the place 
of a thousand and one auto parts.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
latest releases on Deeea, 
Bluebird. Victor end Columbia.

Abo Used Retords

KELCEY'S
George St, North of Hunter 

- Records Broken Daily"

A CONVENIENT STORE
Per folks In our neighborhood. 
But our phone extends thb 
service to any part of Peter
borough.

PHONE 498»
for year groceries and meals.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE M3»

You
Can Win Valuable

Prise»
If You Salve The»» 

Shop-O-Grems

iso Repairs Cast Usa Here

im; we analyse every jet 
irefull y before we pick up a 
life or au awl. Result—the 
ioes stand up larger—«ests are 
ss, end your repairs ors doue 
pertly.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

« Charlotte Phene «S3»

Buying b simple If yon shop 
here. Our meats ate cut cor
rectly and prelected to Insure 
theta original freshness. Phene 
orders promptly delivered.

A. W. JONES
*7 Banter St Phene MU

They Look Like New 

When We're Thru
After we recondition tho up
pers end put on a new sole 
and heel you’ll swear the 
shoes look like new.

W. A. GREENSLADE
245 GEORGE STREET

Special
Felt Mattresses 

3.75
B. SWARTZ

FURNITURE
422 GEORGE N.

Service for Motorists
The difficult Joke an kreught 
here as ws have the machin
ery and expert men to de all 
kinds ef welding week.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

224 George Phone MM

$Aop-0- ÿuurio
--------O-—------ 1 A//V if of r r ! si/ - Fa t / / a/ a ns//. f

E Everything Rswenebly 
Priced

; rllVTLRESriNC - F A Si I NAT/No f

P/tOf / r a Li L L
* > . y- »■' v ■ * ■ ■ >»-* • 4V sasaiukriisuirr w w* fcVtasrwvv-» înrw-. .

Phone Orders Promptly j 
Delivered.

\^iv£ssssscmsassiy

$640.00
la War Saving» Certifiante*!;

We Cut Price» $260.00
In Merchandise Order*

"Know the Firm with 

Which you ore Doing 

Businessi"

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Seen, Prep.

Wrn. Hamilton RM*. Retd St 
Pay Phene MM. Night» MU

Toasters, Irons and 

Percolators

See theee Electrical G tab far 
the June Bride.

Miller, Rowell Co.
4M George N. Phene MM

Many Suggestions 

Are Here For Bridge 

Prizes

'Phene 154»

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

Ttie “Shop-O-Qram” Page will appear In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered apace* of' the heading there appears 
phrases or slogan» which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Oram” as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible Solu- 
tlona received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
two will receive a War Savings Certificate of five dollars, the 
third and 4th merchandise orders of S3 and S3 respectively 
on any Advertiser on thb page (mention In ÿour reply what 
Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 will 
receive a ticket to the Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on thb page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Saving» Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates b $640, and the total In merchandise 
ordera It 1360.
The first 13-week period to February S to April 38, the second 
May 6 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 37, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, 1842.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
•amt to the “Shop-O-Oram Editor."

TWO
MAYTAG
WASHERS

Reg. 1M.M

Special
99.95

GLEDHILL AND 
HUGGINS

1794 Charlotte Phone SM

Walk Upstairs and 
Save Money

On ladles* and men’s clothini 
alterations.
A men’s custom-made suit wll 
Improve your appearance 160%. 
You’ll like our work and —

^ TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene 1 
Phone 4295. Upât

Attractive Prices 
First Line Tires

IS Months Guarantee

0IL-ATERIA
182 Stance* Phone 8484

SPECIAL!
The New laurel Pattern by 
the makers ef King's Plate

S2-pleee Chest .............  14.81
34-pleee Cheat ............. ».»»

ILM wUl held one ef thee* 
Chests

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St. Dial TIM

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

R.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phene 6574

Really Delicious Peltries
You'll be sure to like our nice 
looking and nicer tasting line 
of pastries. Tree delivery on 
Telephone orders of 25c or 
over.Try our Talk of the Town 
Cake.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton's 

Phone 8184

py If having a 
' smell or large 

*3 party, phone u« 
end e»k far 
suggestion».

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Calmer 

414 Oeerge N. Ml Oeerye 
337 twin

Be Kind To 
Yeur Heir
Have It eclen- 
tlfleaUy treat
ed by our oper
ate». Yen will reap the re
ward In year delight at the 
result. Soft, luxurious locks 
glinting with “Life”. It's a 
good habit.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

1*4 Hunter W. Phene Mil

Our Patrons Come 

Back
‘ Nothing pleases us better than 

to have people return to make 
purchaeès In our store. Then 
we feel that they have appre
ciated our service and our ef
fort to give them the best

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK OREATRIX 

386 George N. Phene M24

Your bridge party wilt be 
more enjoyable when you 
serve a variety ef

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

Green Lr>«l Ginger Ale 
Kisl Lemon-Lime 
Kilt Orange 
and ef course you will 

went seme PEPSI COLA

Phene 
end 
Our

Milk I Driver 
■ Will 

Cell

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER B. PHONE 7834

A Wagon
On Every 
Street 
Every 
Day

It your car b art gtvtaf yen
10a«. neefewwawea wee*
faction, bring It here. Inves
tigate before yee invest

Park Hill Service 
Station

PA“w"SU"îr-

"Catering to Those 

Who Are Particular"

Try this modern 
Beauty Parler.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George It Phene MTS

For Fine Foodstuffs

Come to thb .tore where 
quality b high and prices 
pleasingly low.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
23S MeDonnel St Phene 3SM

BATTERY and ELECTRIC

RADIOS
New and Used. Ideal for the 

Summer Cottage
Used Radios from .......... «.»$
New Hadlee from ......... 19.96
Elcombe & Grottick

ELECTRICAL 
SALES AND SERVICE 

19» Charlotte Phone 3*21

SPORT TROUSERS
Tropical Wanted» S.9S te 7.50
the MEN'S STYLE SHOP

U« HUNTER ST. W. PHONE MM
eejSSygg^JWlJW^Ibeem^Preprletor»^^

Use Your Spare Minutes to Win 

VALUABLE PRIZES 
Enter the Shop-O-Gram Contest

Which appeqn on thb page every Monday

WEDDING GIFTS
Toaster, Iren, Washing 

Machine, Refrigerators or 
ladle

Year WESTOtGROUfl 
Dealer

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALIS 

Stt Georg. Phene till

Three 
Service 
Stations 

Fa «et Yeur 
Receipts At

Whittington's 
Service Station

#4 Ulmer.
14 ladmi K 
Pm. en. ym

Help the Ontario Farmers 

BUY ONTARIO STRAWBERRIES
Head Lettuce. Cauliflower. Spinach 

Supplies Fresh Daily

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
Georg, street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
76*4

SHOP-O-ORAM WINNERS - JUNE », 1M1 
1. Prank Draper, 224 Brack Street, M.oo War Saving, certificat, 
i. lame. D. Walker, fit Edison Are., 11.00 War «avinés Certificats 
1. Mrs. C. A. oallagbar, «71 Pack SC N„ «3 00 MorcaanaUo Order 
4. mo. Liard McNavaa, Lang, Ontario. 2*40 Mercaaaglaa Order

CAPITOL TBSATRE TICKETS 
}• Hrt. J. Morton, 2M Wolf. Street 
». Mrs Settle E. Yeung, «0 Ware Street 
»• Mrs. L. Callander, «14 Cambridge Street 
K mo. ■. ScUen, a Aylmer Street 

» Pal4. Mrs. A. Harris, SOI 
14. me. Rett well, «le
1» ma.’ i>W|>elahari’l«« Mark Street 
il. Mrt. Retail. Payee, 40 Murray street 

JSJIreJetjgh^gjwiljJJJUierdJta-c

ittereon street 
BetbweU. PraaervUb, Ontario 
— Ontario

Socket Wrenches 
79c te $7.35

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIATE STOKE 

1. B. Keefer, prop.
$42-4 Water St. (Opposite

WRAPPING PAPER
we curry s wide range of
wrapping paper, ribbons and 
atkkera, everything te make 
yeur gift attractive. We de
liver.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpepers-Palnta-gtstlenery 
4M George N. Phene SMI

Just Phene Us

COMMON SENSE 
WOULD INDICATE 

ORDER NOW- 
DO NOT WAIT

The'
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Phene 4629 
Nights 6729

Liquid Wax 
Specials 

FREE
1 No. 3 Speed 
Coat Applier
With 1 Qt. Chen 

Speed Ceet

Both for 
98c

r
447 George Phone 4415

The Bride's Bouquet 
Of Course It MUST 

Be Perfect
Let ne eerre yea on such 
an auspicious occasion. Wa 
•end flower* anywhere.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

M Argyle St Phene 441

“ Add to the Pleasure of Your Summer Driving
Let us inetal an R.C.A. Clipper Radio In your ear. Lang, easy 
terms. We also stock batteries, berna and «anted beam fegllghta. 
Don’t forget 8ILVEBTOWN TIRES for sate summer driving. We 
do body, fender and meter repair* te all makes of can.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
Where Year Credit It Always Good

SIMCOE and WATER STS. PHONE 7124

Treat the Family to a Walker’s
MALTED MILK CAKE

Or one of many other "Kitchen Preyed Cakes"

241 Dublin. WALKER'S BREAD. Phone 8834

Electric
Refrigeration

Our modern equipment keeps
- meats fresh for year pretec-
- tlon. Bed Brand Baby Beef.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte 8L Phone S2M

When In a Hurry

PAYNE'S
GRILL

*74 GEORG! STRUT

BLIP COVERS CLEANED
Chesterfield Slip Coven clean
ed to make them like new. 
Quick service and modest 
price».

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning Is An Art* 
2854 George N. Phono Hit

A Real Birthday Gift

A Canary *r a bowl ef OeW- 
ftah makes an unusually dif
ferent and pleasant gift Coma
Into eur store, you will not be 
urged to bay.

Peterboro Pet Shop
"Everything far Pete*

ITS Slmeee Phene 7372

We eul price* as will as 
Qudlity Meets.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hanter at Aylmer Phene 5121 
Hunter at Queen Phene SIS*

Three Dispensing 
Features- -

(1) Accuracy 
(1) Car*
(S) Reasonable Pries*

Fuller's Drug Store
23» MeDonnel 8L Phone SW

Expert Dispensing

We specialize In prescription» 
and carry » complete stock ef 
petexte and sundriea. News
papers and tokeeeea.

McLeod's Drug Store
H* Park N. Phone 77M

Here Is Service Per Yeu
Rosy housewives can shop 1 
here by telephone. Yeur or
der trill receive prompt at
tention and will be selected 
as carefully as U you paid a 
personal visit.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Batcher * Grocer
Lock aad Lenadewne Streets 

Phone SSS3

DOES YOUR CAR NEED OIL? When did yea last pot In a 
quart? Yea waat te watch that ofl. Mister—bunted eat hearten 1
sure cost a lot of money te replace.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
SM George South Phone MM

Can You Salve
This Week's 

Shep-O-Gremst

Yea should try It It’» let* ef 
fern and Jeet took at the prism 
you can win.

Be Who _ Economise - Oar 
prises net only save yen 
money but you are «mured ef 
the best dry cleaning hi Pe
terborough.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

**1 Chamberlain Pheae SSS1

Summer Slab 

WOOD
Quotations On Year

Winter Fuel

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain It

Phene 4*5* Rea IMS

SILVERWOOD'S
ICE CREAM

There b a difference In Ice 1 
cream. We sell SUverweoda’ 1 
because we believe It to he the 1 
beat. We carry a wide range
Of «Oft drinks

Ingham's Cash Store
1ST Roam Phene 711»

WHITE SHOES
Made white again

Just like new

25c

■M25'

$4 IsgTL ANT PLACI
L ” TOWN!

M. VENERANDA
IM Stances Phene SIM

DRUMMOND TAXI
«1 Water St. Phee» 7SM 1



V

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterb orough Examiner
■TEALS DEES»,' CHOCOLATES.

A in ,k thief got away with a 
lady's ne»F dress and a box of choco
lates from a parked car on Hunter 
Street, Saturday night. The car 
was owned by Prank Scollard, R.R. 
», Peterborough.
BIO PICNIC.

Qesrge Street United CTiureh 
Sunday School, the largest In the 
city, will hold Its annual picnic at 
Nicholls Oval on Wednesday af
ternoon pf this week. This an
nouncement was made by the Rev. 
Mr. Roberts at the morning service 

I ^pn Sunday.
BOY KNOCKED DOWN.

Three-year-old Paul Richardson, 
MS Mark Street, sustained a large 
bump on the back of his head, a 
bruised arm and a cut lip, when he 
was knocked down on Hunter Street 
East Sunday afternoon by a bicycle 

I à ridden by Lester Sararas, 382 Mark 
I # Street The Injured boy was picked 

up by Stafford Sullivan and driven 
to his home, where his Injuries 
were attended by Dr, Bob Young.
CARS RANSACKED.

While members of the Peterbor
ough Golf and Country Club were 
enjoying their usual SaturdsfjT af
ternoon round on the course, sneak

WARDEN’S BANQUET.
Warden Ernest W Seeney of 

Havelock, reserved until this cen
tennial week the Warden's banquet 
which has become a feature In coun
ty affairs during the last few years.
He and Mrs. Seeney have sent out 
invitations to a dinner In the Have
lock town hall Tuesday evening be
ginning at 6.30 < D.ST.)

"Y” DIRECTOR.
Announcement has been made of 

the appointment of a new Y.M.C.A. 
director for the R C A P. at Camp 
Borden in the person of Jas. C. Mc- 
Clenaghan. formerly physical di
rector of Ihe local Association. Jim 
has been serving the 8t. Catharines 
Y.M.C.A. as physical director since 
leaving Peterborough. Last summer 
he took over the sports program for 
the Niagara camp and proved to be 
a popular director The best wish
es of the Peterborough Association 
are extended to "Jim" in his new 
field of service for the Pliers at 
Borden.
PASSES WITH HONORS

Mr. Michael Joseph Duffus. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Duffus. Crete foundation. 
Murray street, has returned to the Dominion Bridge 
city after completing his first year's 
course of study and examination at 
the Canadian School of Embalming
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Toronto^Firm Is, 
Given Contran 
ForBuilding

The general contract leas the me
chanical tradea for the contnictlon 
of an extension to the shipping de
partment of the Western Clock 
Company has been let to Chestnut- 
McQregor Limited, Toronto, today.

Work will atari at once and plana 
call for a one storey brick and steel 
addition to cost between $15,000 and 
$30,000. Plans are also being com
pleted by Eric Cross, Toronto archi
tect for i t storey, and basement 
addition to the main building, and 
this will cost between $90,000 and 
$100,000. It will be of brick and 
steel, 80 x 64 on a reinforced con-
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Canadian Army Officers Start A British Corn Patch

thieves were having a field day of and Funeral Directing in Toronto, 
their own, Cara left at the club and has Just received word of his
home were ransacked and a con
siderable amount of miscellaneous 
booty tu carried off. Among the 
loot was a purse containing $6. an 

^txpenslve watch, a ladies' coat, a 
raincoat, a botlle of liquor and 
other articles. Provincial Constable 
Price Morris is Investigating the 
thefts.
A HIGHWAY COLLISION. - 

Cars belonging to Robert Os
borne, Toronto, and Gordon Perry.
316 Wolsely street, were damaged 
Sunday night in a collision on High
way 28 at the "water trough’’ hill.
Osborne was returning to Toron
to after visiting friends here. Per
ry, who had also been travelling west . 
backed up to make a turn as the JOINp THE NAVY.
Toronto car came along and the two Leo Cleary, Rogers 8‘reet, son of 
vehicles came into contact. The Mr. and Mrs Leo Cleary, and well 
damage wae not heavy and no one known softball player, has been ac

passing with honors. Mr. Duffus 
has been attached to the Bert Duf
fus Funeral Home since May 1st, 
1940. and his many friends are con
gratulating him on his success as a 
first year student.
A NEW DIVING POINT.

Small boys have already adopted 
the new footbridge over the Oton- 
abee at London street as a fine place 
to get in some diving practice and 
the police have declared war on the 
practice of using the bridge for 
that purpose. Yesterday youthful 
bathers were ordered away by a 
police officer and the tip has gone 
out that all offenders will be chased.

i hurt
rr Was incorrect.

C. C. Mowry, one of the war vet
erans who took part in the mock 
battle during the blackout was listed 
In the newspaper report as having money. 
£>een decorated during the last war.

1r. Mowry haa informed the Exe- 
thst the only medals he re

ceived were those all "buck privates" 
received after the war. i

cepted In the Royal Canadian Navy, 
and reports for duty at Kingston 
to-day On Fridây his associates In 
the Armature Winding Department 
Of the C.Q.E. presented him with 
a pen and pencil aet and a purse of

MOVES ON TO OTTAWA.
Rev. John R. Turnbull, B.A., 

FRG.S , whose missionary report

Company has 
the sub-contract for the structural 
steel on the shipping room addition.

Chestnut-McGregor already have 
started work on the large addition 
to the Johnson Motors plant on 
Monaghan Road and are bidding on 
the addition to the Johnson Motor» 
Company office, the contract of 
which will be let either today or to
morrow.

wooden poles. Tne west end of the 
bridge could be made Into a beauty 
spot at 'little expense, and the re
sidents take particular exception to 
the fact that one large poet was 
left standing on the street. It has 
no wires connected to it.

ANCIENT KEYS
A bunch of ancient, key* picked 

up near the Greene building on 
Charlotte street Sunday are In the 
possession of the police. The key», 
some of them quite large, have evi
dently been expoeed to the weather 
for a long time as they are deeply 
coated In rust. No Information Is 
available aa to their original owner
GIRL CAUSES ACCIDENT

When a little girl ran In front of 
a car driven south on Rubidge 
street by Robert Hallldsy, 41 High

While Groundhogs Gréât Wârtjljns
Removed ^ t, 
From The Park >

Helping out In the Job of conserving 
food stocks and growing more food pro
ducts and at the same time Insuring that 
they will have one of Canada’s favorite 
summer delicacies, these officers of Can
adian units stationed In England, with

Lleut.-Gen. A. O. L. McNaughton In the 
forefront, set out young corn plants In gar
den areas In England. Many Canadian 
units have formed themselves Into allot
ment groups to grow foodstuffs on avail
able gardening land In the Mother 
Country. .

Boxing Exhibition Yields War Victims Fund $46.17
The Peterborough and District which produces $4 for the fund. 

British War Victims’ Fund I» now 187 Coppers
nearing the point where the 8th In England a Copper may be one 
donation of £500 can be cabled to of many things, for a policeman Is 
the Lord Mayor of London, for the called a Copper, more often a 
National Air Raid Dlstreaa Fund. Bobble and sometimes a Peeler. But 
Another 150 will do the Job. Laat this Instance It refers to 127 pennies 
Thursday night a number of boxing which a boy brought In on Satur

hope to give a Hat of article» In
cluded In this offer.
To-Night

The puotls of Mrs Agnes Logan 
Green will give a recital In the 
Y W C A at 8.16 pun The proceeds 
of a collection at It will come to the 
Fund.

Tweed, June 16 (EN6) 
a FAMILY of white groundhogs 

haa been reported as being 
seen In the Remington district. 
Mr William Cannlff of Deeper re
port* that he recently aaw the 
white groundhogs on the fann of 
Isaac McCoy, In the olstrlct north 
of Madoc. The groundhog»' are 
all white with the exception of a 
brown spot on the head and a 
brown atreak on the beck.

«■ -»

Cleaning Gun
George P. Hewitt, 3$, driver for 

the Toronto-Pc .erborough Transport 
was shot and blatantly kUled early 
on Sunday morning by the acciden
tal discharge of a .31 calibre rifle 
he had been cleaning to the kitchen 
of his apartment at 1M Rubidge 
Street.

A trip to the counti J been 
planned for Sunday and h-witt told 
his wife that he would take the rifle 
along and would clean It ready for 
the morning.

Mrs. Hewitt and her alster had 
gone to bed, they told police, when 
they were startled to hear the sound 
of a shot from the kitchen, and ran 
Into the room In time to see Hewitt 
slump down to the floor.

Dr. Ray Scott, the family physi
cian, was called and pronounced the 
man dead.

The shooting was Investigated by 
Coroner Dr Eugene Snider and by 
Sergt. W. E. Wlgg and Officer John 
Naples. They found a ramrod and 
a piece of cleaning rag In the kit
chen. Hewitt, they found, had been 
•hot through the left side of his 
chest over the heart, and the bullet 
had passed through his body and 
lodged In the wall of the kitchen. 
Death was practically Instantaneous 
In the opinion of the doctor.

The late George Francis Hewitt 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hewitt,- Marmora. He came to Pet
erborough seven years ago and haa 
be employed by the Toronto-Peter- 
borough Transport Company for

Peterborough’s captured German 
war guns have gone from Confed
eration Square—this lime for ever.

A few years ago when those sou
venirs of the first Great War were 
taken to the city dump there we» an 
corsage of Talisman roaes. After 
most shook down the city buildings.

War veterans, angered by this 
scurvy treatment of the symbols of 
victory they had fought for In 1914- 
18. were quick to act.

The night of the day the German 
field pieces ' had been taken away 
hundreds of the men who faced the 
Huns and helped to capture those 
guns and hundreds more marched do 
the dum. recovered the cannon and 
hand-dragged uhem In trlufhpb 
back to the Canadian Legion.

The following night at a publie 
meeting the late Rollle Denne. 
mayor at that time, acknowledged 
that a mistake had been made anl 
it was promised that the guns would 
be restored to their positions to 
Confederation Square and perman
ently kept there.
Placed In Park.

That ended the Incident. Con
crete platforms were soon built at 
the park and the two larger guns 
placed facing George Street, and a 
third stationed on the Murray 
Street side of the Armories.

There they remained until Satur
day, when once more the three field, 
pieces wrested from the Hun were 
removed, this time without any fur
ore. The only protest came from 
thwheels of the captured gum. un
greased for a quarter of a century, 
as they were towed away behind a 
truck.

The var souvenirs, captured by 
the men of the 3nd and 31st Bat
talions and other Eastern Ontario 
unita, had been sold by the Domin
ion Government to the Peterbor
ough Metal and Waste Company 
and they are destined to be melted 
down and used against the same foe 
from which they were originally 
captured. They will be cut Into sec
tions with a blow-torch, before be-

street. on Saturday afternoon. Hal- bout* were held at the Exhibition day, listed under J. J. with the etory previously acknowledged. $17,852.66 more than six years He was a mem- ing shipped away, the Examiner was
1 •rln-v hart tv» Hrlncr hi* miffhinp tft __j - *$,»*■ v>l> Me>tl»av iovmI tier rnnners «...llday had to bring hi* mfthine to arounda. and a 
a sudden halt to avoid striking the Pund produced

TWO POWER BREAKS.
Power service In the dty was 

Interrupted twice over the week
end. The first break came shortly 
after eight o’clock on Saturday 
night, and lights In stores and 
house* were out for «even minutes 
because of trouble near Ottawa 
■where there was a very severe storm. 
The service waa Interrupted at 4.40 
on Sunday afternoon for a few 
minutes aa workmen were making 
iwiteh-over on the damaged line 
which ts one that feeds this district 
from Gatineau. Trees were down 
and a few transformer fuses blown 
In the rural area.

from a fifteenth month tour of the child. E. Goodwin, 43 Jaekaon av. 
East Indies was an outstanding fea- enue. who was also driving sou’h on 
ture of meetings at BetMhny Taber- Rubidge street, /was unable to stop

collection for the 
the nice sum of 

la listed In today’»

naekle Thursday and Friday nights, 
concluded his visit to Peterborough, 
his home town. Sunday, is speaking 
in Ottawa tonight and Tuesday 
night at the Gospel Tabernacle,
GY. ENGINEERS HERE.

3 B. Crary and C. E. Kilboume,

his machine before " collided with 
the rear end of Halllday’s car. Both 
vehicles were damaged but no one 
was hurt In the accident.
POLE IS SMASHED

When a car driven by E. Reid, 
167 Romaine street, got out of con-

146 17. which 
receipts.
Two School» Contribute 

Widely separated from one an
other. yet united In purpose, the 
Junior Room of Bailleboro school 
comes forward with a nice donation 
of $6. and the Omemee High School 
boys make a collection of paper

6.00

4.00

that his mother saved her coppers 
for three week», and this wu the 
result.
Auction Next Saturday 

W. Aiken of Warsaw haa offered 
a quantity of shoe repair machinery 
and tools to the fun!, and Auc
tioneer W. J. Hancock has kindly
offered his services to auction these J. j........................ ............. 127
off at the market next Saturday __ ______
morning. Later In the week, we Total to datei...................117,911.80

Bailleboro Junior Room 
Boys of Omemee, High 

School (proceeds paper
collection) .....................

Proceeds from donations 
at boxing match at C.A. 
IB>T.C. No. 32.............

engineers with the General Electric trol on the Chemong road, near the 
^ J comer of Wolslev street, early Sun

day morning and went into a dltoh. 
the machine struck a telephone pole 
and smashed It. The car was con
siderably damaged but no one wu 
hurt,

INOTICE!
HOLLYWOOD

CAFE
CHARLOTTE ST.

Closed Until 
End of Week
Muring to $ Doors East

104100 PEOPLE 
WANTED

AI

LakefielcTs
BIO

Carnival
Day

Saturday July 19

Company of Schnectady. registered 
at the Empress at the week-end and 
visited the local C.G E plant this 
morning. Others front the G.E. staff 
at Schnectady here over the week
end were P. L. Alger and Messrs. 
Loraine and Edwards. TTiey are 
going on. to Toronto, and the entire 

-p group will attend the convention of 
I the American Institute of Electrical 
j Engineers.
. NO CHANGE IN TIME.
] Miss Geraldine Connelly, public 
health nurse, advised to-day that 
;he Child Hygiene Centres are be
ing held at their usual times In the 
afternoon at All Saints’ Church on 
Wednesday and Central School on 
Friday until further notice.
CIVIC VOLUNTEER GUARD.

The commanding officer his call
ed a special meeting of the Guard 
tor Monday evening, June 16, at 8 
o'clock, in the Market Hall. Busi
ness: Organization as a unit of the 
A R P. Police and Warden section. 
All members are requested to attend. 
There la an opening for 100 volun
teers for this Important eectlon.
RAIN AT MILLBROOK.

Sunday showers in the Millbrook- 
Pont.vpool district were most satis
factory, according to farmers in the 
district, and near Rice Lake and the 
southern part of Otcnabee townshin

Use Instalment Plan If Money Not Available

ber of the Anglican Church,
Besides his sorrowing wife, for

merly Marjory Mclnroy, he leaves a 
alx-year-old daughter Glenna. hi* 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hew
itt; two brothers, William of Mar
mora and Homer of Toronto; two 
slaters, Peggy of Toronto, and Mrs 
Charles Welman Of Woodstock 

The remains will be removed from 
the Puneral Home of D. Belleghem 
At Sons, at 8 o’clock this evening 
(Monday). Interment will be made 
In Marmora Ometery on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock (D6T).

Informed.
Only a few persona saw the de

parture of the famous guns. The 
Inevitable small boy was there and a 
few men of the new army looked on 
but that was all. probably few ot 
the hundreds who passed Confeder
ation Square Sunday even noticed 
that the guns were no longer there. 
They have ceased to be of import
ance as a symbol of victory, and the 
general opinion will be that they will 
be serving a much more useful pur
pose In helping to provide munitions 
of war than they were In occupying 
space in a city park.

When a man la paying rent and any particular burden on a man who 
working steady he can always raise haa a regular Income, and when he 

„ the rent, but once he buys a house stops to figure that he can’t afford
A GRAND SHOWER. and haa It paid for. he never seems

Farmers in the Brldgenorth dis- to be able to aet aside the same 
trlct are well pleased with the amount of rent that he used to pay, 
downpour of rain that came on Sun- and thus build up a savings account, 
day afternoon shortly after three One citizens In commenting on 
o’clock. The showers were scattered the slowness of people In the cltv to 
but the rain teemed down In the subscribe to Victory Loans, said that 
vicinity of the village for about ten If every home owner suhecrlbed to a 
minutes, giving the crops a good few hundred dollars’ worth of Vic- 
soaklng There was considerable torv Loans on the instalment plan, 
rain' florth of Buckhorn and over they would find they could easily
Bcbcaygeon way. but only a little 
fell between Chemong and Buck-

A NICE LAYOUT.
Motorists who drove up the Lake- 

field Rosd over the week-end voiced 
admiration for the lovely layout at 
the Lakefleld turn, knoaro ae the 
Maples. This cabin camp operated 
by Mr. Kingdon la a picture of 
beauty, as the owner his laid the 
eectlon out In lovely flower beds, haa 
been generous with his paint, and 
has the lawn* all does cropped.

raise the monthly payment. Juet the 
same as they used to raise the 
monthly rent amount,

If a man buys a 8100 bond on the 
Instalment plan, all he needs to pay 
down Is 810. then 115 In July, 115 In 
August, 830 In September. $20 In 
October .and $20.71 In November. 
October, and $2J 71 In November.

to buy three bonds, he Should re
alize that he Is not spending any 
of his money, but lending at a good 
rate of Interest.
Always Marketable

The bonds Are always marketable 
and should he find In a year or so 
that an emergency requiring ready 
cash haa arisen, he can take the 
bond to any bank and get his money.

While most people, particularly 
those In the middle class bracket 
are In debt, still one must remem
ber that one usually must go Into 
debt to save money and we will never 
hurt Hitler until we start hurting 
ourselves.

The down payment on a $50 Vic
tory Bond la only $5. and payments

Marmora Priest 
Takes 1st Mass

MARMORA. June 16—(EN8>. — 
Sacred Heart Church. Marmora, 
wu filled to capacity on Sunday

r nan morning at ten o'clock when Rev-A cal1 at the Victory Loan com- reiehr.M hi.

for the next five months are half 
what they would be on a $100 bond.

This should appeal particularly 
to the working man who finds that 
he has not been able to start an old 
age reserve m yet, because the bond 
maturing in ten years can form the 
starting point for his nest egg. and 
it. will be drawing interest and will 
serve.as an incentive to set more 
aside.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees 

JUNE 16, 1916—Canadian troops 
in vicinity of Zillebeke shelled by 
German artillery. French repuls
ed all German attacks in Verdun 
area. Greek military base trans
ferred from Salonika to Volo.

mit tee rooms on George street, 
phone 5774. 5775. will bring a can
vasser to give all the necessary in
formation. including advice on any 
bonds which the householder may 
have and may wish to convert into 
Victory Bonds.

Every $50 bond is needed If Pe
terborough is to reach its obleetlve 
and at the present time the drive is 
way behind schedule.

nr^fh?g“,leb^h'‘ Drunken Driving Count

Mrs.ïÊ HTfurneCfionorecI By Locaf Red boss
Mrs. Reg. Turner, president of 

Peterborough Red Cross has had a
honor conferred upon

FATHER’S DAY.
Main Street stores say the old 

reliable breadwinner must have
me oouhu>aiao got a good soaking, thought It was Christmas according her o( being made an honorary 
There were three light showers In to all the things that were bought m.mb-r of the Central commute, of the Likefltid jcctlcn but these were for him Saturday. In those' kind ™, cTn«h,n Bed Cr^Ts^eW o 
scarcely heavy enough to do much o, .hr*, it was just about to, big- w“ch Dr. Fr"edKS entatton of 
80<xJ* gest Saturday buying since he f rst comm\Ml^ontrt The appointment for

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Emdontrt Rtquirtd 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cut
1m

Cheeee • monthly payment pie»

Tn 4 8 12 1$
•et psymts petyûtt psymts psymts

$ .*e S 7.«8 $4.10 $2 84
M 13.13 6.83 4.73
*0 21.01 10.92 7.56

te# 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
123 32 83 1706 11.82 9.73
15# 39 39 20.48 14.IK 11.67
290 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
3## 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

leatalmeote baaed on prompt repayment 
aad include charges of 2% per month aa 
•utboruad by the Small Loans Act, IU9. 
Wt guarantee there ia nothing else to

S. Phone, write or tail to apply. No 
gation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
KstebOshed 187»

erriwaoeoucH. ont.
l.cnd FlMf.lMlbM ■lid. 
m Charlotte St-, D» UMiwi 

«. 1. Hell. Mme,,. Ph.17. MSI

GETS SEVEN DAYS
Pleading guilty to * charge of 

begging, John King was sentenced 
by Magistrate E. A. Gee ip police 
court this morning to seven days 
in the county Jail. Magistrate Ore 
warned the accused that the sen
tence would be much stlffer If he 
appeared before him again.
WOULD COST VERY LITTLE.

Residents In the Waterford 
street section feel that the new 
footbridge does not detract In any 
way from the beauty of the residen
tial area, but they wish the powers 
concerned had put neat looking 
steel standards In to carry the 
lights, instead of the unsightly

of the ye*L Prosaic unromantle 
Dad reaily got a lot of unexpected 
attention.
CAR TAKES TO SIDEWALK

Although an automobile ran up 
on the'sidewalk alter the crash no 
one waa Injured In a traffic acci
dent at George and Edinburgh 
streets on Saturday evening. James 
McGowan, Havelock, who had been 
driving south on George street 
started to make a toft turn Into 
Edinburgh street when O. Munro, 
St. Mary's street, North Monaghan, 
also travelling south collided with 
the side of the other machine. After 
the collision McGowan's car Jumped 
the curb and ran some distance 
down the sidewalk on George street.

long service was made at an execu
tive meeting held last Friday In To
ronto where Dr. R: utley and other 
prominent Red Cross official* at
tended on the occasion of the pres- 

medala and other
award*.

Col John Cooper, a past president 
of the Ontario Division of th* Red 
Cross, made the presentation to Mrs. 
Turner. Mrs. Turner has bien con
nected with the Peterborough 
branch since 1914 and been a life 
member of,the Ontario Division for 
some years.

The altar and sanctuary were 
beautifully decorated with pink and 
white peonies. Rev Father Dodds 
of Toronto acted as deacon and Rev. 
Father D Forestall of Toronto es 
sub-deacon. Rev. Father H. J. Far
rell was master of ceremonies. Rev. 
Father Dodds gave an Inspiring 
sermon on the priesthood.

Rev. Father Quinlan, who Is a son 
of Mr. and Mra. David Quinlan of 
Marmora township was ordained in 
Ottawa on June 7 Into the Order of 
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate.

A 1 p.m. on Sunday a sumptuous 
dinner was served by Mr. and Mrs. 
David Quinlan at their home wh*n 
about fifty guests were present. * 
During tile aUeiuuuu many rela
tives and friends called to extend 
cengratulatlons to the young priest

Arrested early Sunday morning 
by Provincial Co stable Archie 
Graylln, and Chief W. Parcels. 
Havelock, David Harry Little of 
Havelock appeared before Magistrate 
E. A Gee In police court this morn
ing, charged with drunken driving 
on Highway 45.

Without plea Little waa remanded 
until June 25 at the request of his 
counsel. D. F Miller, Havelock. "3all 
was fixed at $500.

Police state that there waa no ac
cident. They arrested Little after 
watching the movements of his car 
for some time, they said.

Grandson Of Indian River Couple Drowned 
When Boat Sinks In The Ottawa River

A grandson of Mr and Mrs. W. H. 
Borland of Indian River met death 
last week in Ottawa In a drowning 
accident and hla father Harvey Bor
land. nearly met the same fate. The 
lad who lost hla life was 12-year-old 
William Borland of 151 Greenfield 
Avenue. Ottawa.

The father and son. with tour 
other boys were seated In a boat 
which swamped and upset In the 
Rideau Canal. Two of the beys who 
could swim, got to shore safely, but 
the father and son and two other 
lads could not swim The death toll 
might have been much higher if 
three youths had not swam out to 
rescue the survivors. Last to come

In was the body of William Bor
land.

The rowboat In which the group 
was seated was a 12-foot craft which 
Mr. Borland had made When all 
occupants got Into the boat, the 
gunwales were about two Inches 
above water. After a light outboard 
motor was started, the craft waa 
seen to slowly sink as water rushed 
in o’—» the top In the middle of the 
rive»,

’( the boat's occu- 
l’ich attention and 
• swimming out 
eewtmmers. One 

ng to the boat 
, thed him.

Fortunately no pedeetrUns ware In 
the way.
A $75 ACCIDENT

Cars owned by R. F. Hopkins,
309 Reid street, and George Hamil
ton. 337 Antrim street, were dam
aged to the extent of $76 In a traf
fic accident on Rubidge street Sat
urday evening. Both cars were 
travelling south on Rubklge street 
at liie time ana a number of curs 
were parked on each side of the 
street. Hamilton stopped his mach
ine to let another car pass and the 
Hopkins automobile collided with 
the rear end. The front of the Hop
kins' car was damaged to the ex
tent of $60 and $35 damage was 
done to the rear of the other vehicle.
MOTOR CYCLE DAMAGED

As a result of a collision with 
tile rear end of an' automobile 
which stopped suddenly in front cf 
him on Park Hill road, Saturday. * knows that today 
motor cycle owned and driven by 
Percy Sweeting, 36» Charlotte street, 
was damaged. Sweeting, who was 
riding west at the time of the ac
cident. was not Injured.

Parker Remanded In Cobourg Court
OOBOURO, Ont., June 16 (OP)— to have disclosed a quantity of 

Albert Parker, 37-year-old Rose- 
heath farmer, appeared to court to
day on • charge of vagrancy and 
was remanded to custody for a week.

Police at, present are Investigating 
the death of Parker’s wife June 6.
An autopsy on the woman was said

strychnine In her stomach.

Mra. Wllmot Gordon of Peterbor
ough has been appointed to the 
Provincial Nutrition Committee of 
the Red Cross Society on a recom
mendation ef the Peterborough 
branch of the Red Croaa.

Worked Days Removing Stump From Creek 
Finally To Find It Not Rooted There

Youth 1$ Remanded
Floyd "Çrlpp. a stxteen-year-old 

youth, appeared before Magistrate 
E A. Gee In police court this morn
ing. charged with stealing two 
bicycles, pne the property of Don. 
McIntyre, the other owned by M 
Heppenstall

Crown Attorney McElderry. K.C., 
asked that the boy should be re
manded for a week

"The police believe that more 
bicycle* m»y be Involved to the 
ease." he said

“And possibly more boys." com
mented Magistrate Gee. and the 
Crown Attorney agreed that that 
wa* possible

Ball was fixed at $100. the boy's 
father agreeing to go on the bond.

Tt. 
pants 
soon 
to the 
lad ms 
until a <

Way Of War
WITH THE US. ARMY IN TEN

NESSEE, June 1$—(AP)—The 30th 
Division captured a whole battalion 
of the 27th Division during war 
games. But the 17th didn't worry

BY LONDON’S MILLIONS 
LONDON— (CPI —Sixteen battle

ships or 4,800 tanks or 300 merchant 
ships could be bought by the $134,- 

Things are not always what they men were still worrying over how to 000,000 raised In London during War 
appear, and George Goodfellow remove the obstacle when Bob Weapons w**k’

better perhaps Goodfellow came down to service » ■ ■
»... .... T- r.B» the Johnson pump, and discoveredthan anyone else. In tact George the gtump lasn.tHlnchored st
has been spitting fire for the last but had floated downstream years

ago, and lodged in the bank, then 
had been covered up by sand and 
gravel washed ’downstream year» 
ago, and lodged In the bank, then 
had been covered up by aand and 
gravel washed downstream. He told 
his brother this, and Jimmy Oer- 
rard. one of the carpenters piped

PENNY SALE
NIcbelts Heeplta! Women’s Aux
iliary Third and last draw lor 
unclaimed articles:
Doll and Pram, 8487; Elisabeth 
Arden Set, IMS; Blankets, 134$; 
Man's Jacket 917$.
Ticket holders please sail at B. 
Neill Ltd. Shoe Store, George St.

two days and not without reason.
He Is employed doing concrete 

work at the Peterborough Lock 
Works, and when excavating to build 
a pier on the aide of Jackson Park 
creek, he came across a large tree 
stump. After considerable digging 
it was found that a water pump
wa* needed to keep the water out. in with "I told him that two day*
The city pump waa unsatisfactory so ago but he didn’t believe me," When
a Johnson pump was obtained and the air cleared a chain was hitch-

much—they captpred a messenger of this pump sucked the water out so ed to the stump and one good yank 
the 30th who carried maps showing fact. It took gravel and mud with took It out. But George Is still dls-
dlspositlon of ill bit division'! It. Quite a bit of the stump had turbed, he claims Dame Nature
troops. been exposed by this time, but the played » mean trick on him.

Board Of Health Notice
Th» Prôvinciel Travel I ing Chest Clinic will visit.Peter- 

borough during the week of June 23,1941, for free 
X-roy examination of the chest. Patients will be seen 
by appointment only. Appointments are to be arranged 
only by Family Physician to whom reports will be lent.

\
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » « 0!

Among Weddings of JuneMiss Barbsra Richardson is spend- 
thS a few days In Gananoque where 
she Is the guest of Miss Jean Ho
ward.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Elizabeth McKinstry and 

Mrs. George H. Rowe of the Golden 
Link Rebekah Lodge, are registered 
at the Prince George Hotel. Toron
to, where they are attending the 
annual session of the Rebekah As
sembly. Province of Ontario.

♦ O
Among the Junior pupils of Agnes 

Logan Green who performed on 
Friday evening, the name of Louise 
Richardson was Inadvertently omit
ted

♦ ♦ ♦
Master Donald Mackey. Infant son 

Of Mr and Mrs. Melville Mackey,
180 Clinton street. Is celebrating 
his first birthday today.

♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Amys of To

ronto were the guests of Mrs Amy's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Harvey, 
over the week-end

Estelle Linsdell celebrated her 
fifth birthday at the home of her 
grandparents. Supper was served on 
the beach at the home of Mr. Fred 
Evans.

♦ ♦ d
Mrs. E. M. Walton, Gforge street, 

la visiting her son. Mr C R. Wal
ton of Kingston, for a few weeks.

❖ ♦
Mrs, A. Pammet, daughter of Mrs.

C Barton, left today with her chil
dren to Join her husband in Mid
land where they will' live In the 
future.

Odd
Miss Kathleen Swam of the 

Examiner staff Is holidaying in To
ronto.

■» O ♦
The Sacred Heart division of the 

Catholic Women’s League was host
ess at the Morrow Park canteen on 
Sunday night. Sandwiches and cof- on Sunday, arrived In this city on parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
fee were served to the soldiers. The Saturday and was a week-end guest Clarke of Homewood avenue.

Among the many June weddings was the recent Allay- 
Peters ceremony at Sacred Heart Churph. From LEFT to 
RIGHT In the ABOVE photograph are: Mr. Carmen Allay 
of Trent River, groomsman; Miss Marion Peters, brides
maid; the bride, formerly Madelon Alice Peters, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters; the bridegroom, 
Mr. Frederick G. Allay, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Allay, 
Trent River; Mias June Peters, flower girl.,cnpp.-studio rooto.)

presented In a large white basket by 
Miss Hilda Houghton and Mrs. 
Richardson Pearson, and an arch
way was decorated with wedding 
bells and streamers.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Johnson. Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. 
Gray. Mrs Joiner, Mrs. B. Mil
lard, Mr. and Mrs. A. Millard, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pearson. Mrs. W. Stephenson, Mrs. 
R. Stephenson, Mrs. J. RutheSord, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Rutherford, Mr. 
and Mrs. McMahon and Miss Joey 
McMahon. Mrs. C. Nixon and Misa 
Pat Nixon. Mrs. D. Simmons and 
Miss Fllnda Simmons, Mrs. W. 
Simmons, Mrs.. W. Heard and Misa 
Margaret Heard, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. 
Little, Mrs. C. H. Porter, Mrs. J. 
Monks. Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. A. 
Pallia. Mrs. Kearns, Mrs. C. Hoe ton. 
Miss Jane Harvle, Misa Minnie Hod- 
son, Miss Clara ÿawklrtl, Miss Hilda 
Houghton, Miss Frances Simmons, 
Miss Edna Millard. Miss J. Clark
son. Mr. Ivan Pearson, Mr. Clarence 
Porter. Mr. Roy Armour, Mr. Harold 
Porter. v

♦ ♦ ♦
Bailey—Cunningham

MARMORA, June 18 — (BN*. — 
On Saturday, June 7, at St, 
Michael's and All Angels' Church. 
Toronto, with Rev. G. B. Snell offi
ciating, the marriage was solemniz
ed of Audrey Adele, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. \ 1111am Cunning
hams of Toronto, and Matthew 
Lloyd, son of James B. Bailey and 
the late Mrs. Bailey of Marmora. 

They will reside in Ibronto.
♦ ♦ ♦

Orde—Bums
A quiet wedding took place on 

Tuesday afternoon, May 37. when 
Alice, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Burns, Mlllbrook, was united 
in marriage to Walter, son of Mr. 
Richard Orde and the late Mrs. 
Orde of Otonabee.

Rev. F. W. Craik of St. James' ■

Healey-Moloney Nuptials to operate a tank and be handy with intending it. and for no better rea-
a bayonet, but I question the wis
dom of converting even an imitation 
battlefield Into a school for cor
respondence It may be. as thé old 
saying has It, that the pen Is 
mightier than the sword. But it is 
also more dangerous, and encourag
ing 
like
things. Certainly those of us who 
are old enough to have cut our

son than that they were hard put 
for something to say and had to f(ll 
in a half page to keep the letter 
front looking too skimpy many an 
unwary lad Is going to write some
thing that the girl back home la 
going to construe Into a proposal of 

young to dally with It is marriage on which he will have to 
lag children TNT for play- make good later on.
Certainly those of us who Hence, while I am all for amusing 

the draftees, I do wish they had
wisdom teeth know from expert- 'chosen some less dangerous game 
ence and observation that writing than letter-writing, 
letters is one of the most hazar- • • •
dous of all human diversions and 
the one that is most likely to get 
us Into trouble and make us wish 
we hadn’t done it.

And if this sport cannot be carried 
on without risk to life and limbs 
and pocketbooks in times of peaceful 
monotony, when there Is nothing

The Wife Gets First Call 
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am married 

to a dear woman whom I love very 
much and who is good, kind and 
considerate to me. but my moth 
hates my wife because she did nor 
want me to marry. She wanted me 
to stay with her. She has tried to

more exciting to write about than make me leave my- wife and says
"t---- ‘ *- •—-----*- >--* that if I will come to her she will

take care of my baby, .and that I 
can live with her and have all of 
my money to spend on myself. My 
mother writes letters to my employ
ers injuring my wife's position, as

that “I went to the movies last 
night and saw Clark Gable,” or 
“The gang is going to have supper 
at Mabel’s on Tuesday night,” just 
try to imagine how charged with 
dytiâtiitte will Be the letters that are
written by boys and girls who are she is working, too. My mother is

, Principals In the Healey-Moloney wedding are pictured 
ABOVE. In the group, from LEFT to RIGHT, are : - Mr. 
Raymond KUlen, groomsman ; MLss Mary Sullivan, brides
maid; the bride, the former MLss Margaret Mary Moloney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moloney; the bridegroom, 
Mr. Gerald Francis Healey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Healey, 158 Dufferln Street.

thrilled and terrified by what Is 
going on in the world and feel that 
they must make their letters hot 
stuff.
Don’t Get “Sloppy" in Letters

Naturally, girl are goihg to be 
the chief offenders in this'epistol
ary orgy, for no member o\ the 
feminine sex can ever see a clean 
sheet of white paper without feel
ing an Irresistible temptation to 
Inscribe high-flown sentiments up
on It. The contents of the Ink well 
go to her head like strong drink 
and rob her of reason and discre
tion and make her write things that never fatal, 
often her Papa has to buy back at 
a great price. *

Why girls who are discreet In '
(Crippe’ studio Photo.) their conduct and who weigh their 

words when talking slop over when 
they write letters to boys nobody can

well off, and whenever she Is cross
ed she goes to bed and has a spell 
of sickness. What shall I do? Stick 
to my wife or go to my mother?

JOHN H. T. 
é é é

ANSWBR—If you have any man
hood in you. stick to your wife. 
Your mother is a wicked woman to 
try to break up your home and 
separate you from a good wife who 
is trying to do her duty. Don't 
bother about your mother's illness. 
Lots of women throw a fit to ge£ 
their own way, but their spells al l

DOROTHY DIX.

M«teo«S?v»rCNu™i<^f'thi*iVt^d Rloh*rd Hunter' Lakefteld, became contribution to the Ramsgate War explain. They just do It. although 
Mrs. George Nurse were the atten- tv,- v.-va- -, nrmi.-. TD--------11 zx... ____ ______________ . ,_____ -,__the bride of William Russell Our- Relief Fund, 

tls, son of Mr. and Mia. W A.
following women were assisting: 
Mesdames J. Guiry, H. Corrtn, H. 
Duffus, E. Hickey. O. Grady, F. 
Collins. H Connelly B Brooks, F. 
McCarty, K. Jones and E. Law.

•0 *

o o oat the Empress Hotel. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Skene.

♦ ♦ turned home after spending a week
Flying Officer Emmett F. Sheehy, «.Lake Slmcoe. 

of R.C.AF. at Dunn ville, spent the
week-end with his mother, Mrs. R. Music Teachers’ Guild 

Eight senior pupils of Agnes Lo- sheehy, 751 George street. Elects Its Officers
pan Green will present a recital this a a tv.. _- . , .. ,Y _ . The June meeting of the Music

Gunner Joseph D. Maher of the Teachers' Association was held on

Mrs. George Nurse were the atten
dants. " .... ......................................... ...............

The bride wore a street-length Curtis, of Peterborough. Rev. G. F. 
dress of rose lace with white accès- Kelly officiated.

Miss Florence Trebilccck has re- *°ri«- ■ . , , , „ , The bride was attired In a gay
After a short motor trip, Mr. and tailored .suit with white accessories. 

Mrs. Orde will make their home in She wore a corsage of sweetheart
Otonabee. roses.

* * * ' As the bride’s attendant Mrs. Robt.
Stewart—chew McCelland wore a rose tailored

Ramsgate has had a pretty bad 
time but our people are undaunted. 
Although ihe air raid sirens sound 
many times every day and night 
everybody carries on cheerfully.

Hundreds have had their homes 
destroyed or severely damaged and 
the War Relief Fund has been the

they know that most boys display 
their mash notes from girls, as In
dians used to do their scalps, as proof 
of what devils they are among the 
ladles, and that the balance of the

WE . . . 
NOTICED

evening in the recreation room of
St. Johns Church, Hamilton, was ^t',’?hlte "ces50rles and corsa«e folk

the Y.W.C.A. They will be assisted 32nd nitteTT'"'* i'TW n ALTITT 'usorlatlon was. nela on “** ®®ttln8 on Thursday. June 13, „ . i »* your putting their hearts on paper for oer with the sleeve starting about
hv Maroaret Hrimer ouDil of ° 7’ . Camp; Wednesday evening at St. Mary's for the marriage of Miss Betty T«\ Hunter of Timmins, broth- Bible Class In Ramsgate's plight boVS to read But they are not in four inches below the shoulder
Charles Renaud. There win be a Tram?* ®fnTCnt' FoUowing the adoption of Chew to Mr. William J. Stewart of er of the bride, was groomsman. and others like them, gives us cour- the great majority o/cases They point, belling out quite full, and
collection In aid of the War Vic- at bome’ 370 the treasurer's and secretary's re- Hamilton. Following the ceremony a recep- age to carry on and faith In our ul- just feel that, somehow. It is ro- then tapering Into a tight fit at
times’ Fund The players will In- . . . Ports, the business was discussed. The bride was frocked in pink tion for the Immediate friends and timate victory. mantle and like something In the three-quarter length
elude- Marjo Spicer Eleanor Tay- ,, . „ Miss Mary Medd was in the chair chiffon with tucked bodice and shir- relatives was held at the home of 1 should like you to accept the en- movies for them to write a boy O o «•

- - Mr^and _Mrs Howard^Hambley, for the election of officers for the red sleeves and she carried pink the bride's parents. closed autographed photograph of how much they love him, and how .. .A designer uses hand-blocked]
The groom is with the Prince of myself which is sent with my best they miss him, and how they are cotton crashes in Japanese designP^j

Wales Rangers and in keeping the wishes. Yours sincerely, A. B. C. longing for him to return. for one-piece sports frocks, skirts
dining room table was decorated in Kempe, Mayor, 
the pattern of a Union Jack cen
tred with the bride’s cake which

of pink snapdragons.

________________________  _ That sequin shorts and slacks
lads leave their letter from girls are predicted for resort wear; sheers
around in old coat pockèts or trimmed with lace dyed to match
bureau drawers for t^ie perusal of are charming for summer evening
their mothers and sisters and the wear, 
chambermaid. ♦ ❖ ♦

It would be understandable if girls -A ' dropped leg-o'-mutton” is 
_ were driven by a great passion to actually a smooth, unpadded shoul-
The sympathetic interest of your putting their hearts on paper for der with the sleeve starting about

means of helping these unfortunate

:—w.ij.j w t , „ vr,,-;,.-e air. ana Mrs. nawara Mam□ ley f0r
tin' Malcolm Campbell. Josephine “1£s ®raC* Ha“bleY apd ***“ 00,1 " coming year. They are as follows: roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Helen 
Lvrich Frances Williamson and n e PoM*n- al* Toronto were President, Mrs. Ross Williamson; Jeffrey, wore beige and brown.Lynch. Frances 
Donald Bennett.

♦ é 8
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tillcock, Boli

var street, are in Toronto for the 
funeral of their nephew. Seaman

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. vice president. Mrs. Jack Smith; Mr. J. Mott was the best man and 
John Anderson and Miss Bessie B. recording secretary. Miss Mary Har- during the signing of the register, 
Ross. Sherbrocks street. stone; corresponding secretary. Mrs. Mr. Clapman sang ."Because."

? * v R T F. Brain; treasurer. Miss Duf- - After the ceremony, luncheon was
Dr Herbert K. Lee. son of Mr. fy; program convener, Mrs. Rich- served at the home of the groom's

was encircled with orange blossoms \A/. KA Ç Lvon if-ivo 
and miniature flags. VV./VI.J. L-ACIU l I VC

Included in the guests were Ser
geant Gravelle and Quartermaster

Leonard Fowler, R CN.V.R . who and Mrs. E. E. Lee. » Cricket Place, ardion; telephone. Miss MacFarlane. mother.
was killed by accident off Halifax, returned home this week-end after Mrs Williamson thanked the Sisters For going away the bride wore a
N.S., last week spending four years In Chicago. IU. for their kind hospitality and the white tailored summer suit with red Culltns.

St? He graduated from the National meeting adjourned. ■ accessories. On their return. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will reside on
Mr. Harlow Cutting left today for College of Drugless Physicians and and Mrs. Stewart will live at 770 Be thune street. Peterborough.

the United States where he will be received the Doctor of Chiropractic Shower Honors Main St., B., Hamilton. ------------------------
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur degree. During his senior year, Dr. Verna Wright ♦ ♦ ♦
W. Robbins of Haddon Height», Lee completed a thesis on chiro- Honoring Miss Verna Wright, Bell—Reid

whose marriage to Mr. Frank Mil- MARMORA, June 18 — (ENS). —
very pretty and Interesting wed

Plans Fall Rallies

"Arid If they can write gooey stuff and shirty with Intrlcally stitched 
like that, that they don't mean, cornucopia-shaped pockets and wide 
to some home-town boy whom they matching belts on skirts that con- 
only dated when nobody else asked fine fulness to the front, 
them to go to the party, WHAT are 
they going to write to strange boys 
they never saw and never expect to

FASHIONS

Camden, N. J practic research for which he re-
•> ♦ ♦ £?lved th« o. C. Bader Memorial takS“pta“ce Jurist?MiTj' a

Miss Betty Couper of the Hospital Trophy. - • - - - ------
for Sick Children. Toronto, was the ❖ ❖ ❖
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr Ian Hamer from England was 
A. 8. Couper, Englebum Park, over ^e guest of Mr. and Mrs. 8 DeMaio. 
week-end. He brought good news to Mrs. Alex

♦ ♦ ^ DeMaio from her husband, Lieuten-
Mr. Frank J. Edwards of McGill ant Alex DeMaio. O.M E , on active 

Univerity. Montreal, is the guest of wrviCe somewhere in England.
Mr. Jack Craig, Hunter street west. ^ ^

^ ^ , During the Sunday morning ser-
Rev. J. B. Skene, B.A., B D,. of yjee at St. George’s Anglican 

Vancouver. B.C., Moderator of the church, the following infants were 
General Assembly of the Presbyter- baptized: Glen Garry Curtis, son of 
lan Church of Canada, who con- sergeant and Mrs. William Curtis, 
ducted services at St. Paul's Church Parnell St.; William Daniel Rex 
_______________ __ _________ __a «Jenkins, son of Gunner and Mrs.

Lawn Bazaar Held

see when they can justify letting 
The Executive of the Peterborough themselves go in the name of patrlo- 

Presbytehal of the Women’s Mis- tism? Oh, Mamma! 
sionary Society mît in Knox Church it Is Dangerous Both Ways 
FWttey afternoon The president. Nor are the draftees going to find 
^rS. „ DMoIto"' °1ccupl,el tlie that entering into correspondence
chair. Mrs. R. G. Lawler of Hast- wlth strange women is a safe and

Rw I . 'fd ln,‘he devotional period. lnnocuoU4 way to pass an Idle hour.Dy LUCKy jeveners Report» on the progress of the work M,„ are not „ gllb M woman about
Anxious to do their bit for the dur ÿ the ,!rst. dUa7fr were glvtn expressing their feelings, real or
Anxious to do their bit for the by the secretaries The new study imaginary, in black and white, but

book, "West China/’ by Rev. Ken- before they realize It, and without
neth Beaton, was discussed. The

Robinson and. Mrs. E. McKinstry, tfing took place on Thursday, June 
Orpington Road, vtere hostesses at 5, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a miscellaneous shower. Gifts were Harry Workman, 31 McCann Street, war. the young members of the

Trenton, when Miss Alice Fern Reid. Lucky Seven Club held a most sue- ___ _________ ___________
d-lighter of Mrs. Workman and the cessful lawn bazaar and tea on Sat- real important business of the after. A 
late Mr Reid, was united in mar- urday afternoon at the home of Mrs. noon was the planning for the "fall 
rlage to Alexander John Bell, son A. Weddell. 383 Park street. rallies," dates of which were set for
of Reeve and Mrs. John A. Bell of Tickets were sold on a cake, won October 15, 17, 22 and 24. The meet- 
Marmora township. Rev. George D. by Miss Waldle, and on a second ing closed with prayer. A cup of tea 
Campbell was the officiating minis- ,jraw for a riding ticket donated by 
“L. . .. , , . . . the Manton Park Academy and won

The bride looked very charming b Miss Lois Heffernan. 
dressed in waved blue chiffon over

I awrason's

Snowflake
Ammonia

DR. MORSE’S
IIDIÂI ROOT PILLS 
for LAZY LIVERS

Coax your liver to healthy 
action I Help it keep the 
Bile juice flowing with 
"Dr. Morse's” — the Inn 
proved vegetable laxative. 
Ask for thle reliable 
remedy by name — at 
your druggist's. tf

Rex Jenkins, Locke street; Donald 
Garry Morley. son of Mr. and Mra. 
William Morley, Lundy'a Lene.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gunner Bud Cooper of London, 

Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Cooper of Nicholls Oval. Is home on 
leave.

♦ 4 ♦
Lois Marie Hully !» celebrating 

her fourth birthday today with her 
father, Mr. Frank Hully, Jr , who 
also has a birthday today.

OOO
Mr. Edward Clarke. R.C.A.F.. Bt. 

Thomas, and Mr. Warring Clarke of
Lender., Ontirgrrtte'pterti of their
---------------------------- -------------------

was served by the ladies of Knox 
Church Evening Auxiliary.

taffeta, a white picture hat and ac- The Misses Helen Weddell and

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
SSt GEORGE 8T. TUESDAY PHONE 8888

Cash and Carry Specials — Slightly Higher If Delivered

SHOULDER

Veal Steak 24c
VEAL

Patties - lb 20c
RIB lb.

Boiling Beef lie

Sausage Meat 
2 * 27c

LITTLE FIG

Sausage lb 19c
LEG VEAL STEAK . lb. Mo

SHOULDER * lbs «■ 
VEAL CHOP ■ wOC

THE
THRIFTY

3

MADE IN 
CANADA

3W25*

cessories and wore a corsage of ^ois Heffernan were in charge of 
Talisman roses and forget-me-not. the home cooking, Jean McTavish 
The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret looked after the sewing done by the 
Rupert, was also charming, dressed fhrLs themselves and Ruth Gray 
in pale pink, white picture hat and managed the popular touch and take 
accessories, with corsage of pink table. Tea was served by Joyce Fos- 
Talisman roses. Arthur McFarland ter. Roma Williamson. Catherine 
attended the groom Scott and Agnes Weddelk Around

The bride’s mother received, $40 was taken In for the British War 
dressed in orchid sheer, with a cor- Victims. #
stage of Talisman roses and orchid —--------- --------- :----- »
sweet peas. The groom’s mother
wore navy and white sheer with a 1 1 CT A rfiz” Ldc Qonf 
explosion of public opinion that al- I U niMLICb JClIl 
the ceremony, a dainty buffet lunch -j- a * J n i
was served. | Q Aid DfltlSh

Out-of-town guests were Reeve
and Mrs John Bell. Misses Margaret At the monthly business meeting - -
and Irene Bell of Marmora town- of the W.F.B.C. of St. John's Church Rirls ^of^ this fair land to
oiïïp Viui iviiti. aim Mi's. 'WTBBBHër; ' a "letter Tccctrcdi'frr.m- ****
Leaslde, Toronto. Ramsgate. England, thanking the

Tlie bride was the recipient of ladies for a donation sent there, was 
many beautiful and useful gifts. The read. The letter is quoted below.

DOROTHY
DIX

PROMISCUOUS WRITING TO 
MEN IN CAMP IS DANGEROUS 

Girls Should Not Let Sentiment 
Get the Better of Judgment if 
They Want to Avoid Possible 
Future Trouble.

❖ ❖ ❖
Well-meaning but it seems to me 

ill-advised doers -of - good -deeds, with 
more hearts than heads, *re urging

S*6*' En|j$t for War on Berms!

groom’s^ gift to the bridesmaid was it was announced that 115 articles 
a lovely pearl necklace, and to the of clothing had been sent to Eng- 
groomsman. a pen and pencil set. land. The knitting and sewing for 

Returning from a short honey- England is to be carried on during 
mccn, Mr. and Mrs. Bell have taken the summer at the homes of the 
up residence at 180 Dufferln Avenue, members. A donation has been sent 
Trenton. to Mr. Mànn for the War Victims’

♦ ♦ ♦ Fund.
Curtis—Hunter Dear Mrs. Bassett: Many thanks

LAKEFIELD June 16.—<RN8). — for your letter enclosing cheque for 
A pretty June wedding took place on £8.9.0. which has arrived safely. 
Saturday. June 14 In the United Would you plecue convey to the 
church parsonage, when Margaret members of your Bible Class my 
Lorraine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. grateful thanks for their very kind

do their bit for their country by 
writing letters to cheer up uic 
draftees. They tell the little Miss 
Americas that in the parlous times 
it isn't necessary to stand upon 
ceremony and only correspond with 
lads whom they know; that they 
must scatter missives me rays of 
sunshine over the various camps, 
and that when the letter that he 
never looked for comes it will be 
a glad surprise to the soldier boy 
and inspire him *o put fresh heart 
into his work. Now I am all for 
doing everything possible that will 
make our brave young defenders 
happy and comfortable and give 
them such good times as can be 
switched in between learning how

Health Kit

Included complete

___[Nursing
FREE*

FREE ! with your 
purchase of “LYSOL”
Every home needs this valuable Home 
Defense Health Kit. It contain»: 
Graphic First Aid Wall Chart, Couiae 
in Home Nursing, Sick Room Care, 
First Aid. Fire Prevention—and other 
instructions for home emergencies.
FREE... Go to your druggist today and 
get your "Home Defense Health Kit” 
with purchase of "Lyanl". Hurry—the 
supply is limited, and they're going feet.

Oner. 1MJ hr use a flax (CSeedel UO.

A gathered skirt and Interesting 
pockets make this frock the favorite 
of the season It's as perfect for the 
seashore as It Is for your own gar
den at home for the sun worshipper. 
Wide straps stay comfortably on 
your shoulders and the dress can be 
made In either regulation or "shor- 
tle" length according to your pre
ference. Your monegram embroid
ered on the bodice or pocket adds 
an Individual touch that makes this 
yours alone.

Style No. 2801 Is designed for 
sises 10. 12. 14. 18. 18 and 30 yeara. 
Size 18 requlrea 3W yards of 35-lnch 
fabric for regulation length dress.

Monogram Pattern No 11306 must 
be ordered separtely.
Pattern numoer ...............................
Size .......................................... .
My Name ..........................................
Address ..............................................

I enclosed 20c for ooetage 
«■ -»

WHY HAVE
SHAPE*NUTS

SUCH A
■ menNcny
DIFFERENT 

. FLAVOUR?y

—:------n
BECAUSE THEME MAOS 
BV A SPECIAL PROCESS 
FROM TWO TEAAPVNS 

CRAINS. SUN-RIPENED 
WHEAT AND MALTED

barley!

m

another grand thing
a POUT GRAPE * NUTS-

^thev cost less than ,
ONE CENT A 

SERVING/

X]GOOD! 
SAVING MONEY 
IS MIGHTY 

f IAAPORTANT 
THESE DAYS

kGrape=Nuts
> GET A PACKAGE FOR TOMORROW
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bon Is Killed, 
Parents " 
Purchase Bonds

YORKTON, iuk . June 11 - 
(Cpeclsli —Contributing to » cause 
that has already cost them their 
Wly sen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce 
Page, well-known residents of this 
city, were the first to purchase Vic
tory Lean Bonds when th« sale 
opened here. Only recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Page were advised by the 
Department of National Defence 
■that their only son, William Fisher 
Page, had been killed In action while 
serving with the Royal Canadian 

^Bavy on loan from the Royal Can- 
| ^Pdlen Naval Volunteers Reserve.

Five Victory Bonds were pur
chased by Mrs. Page a «1,000 bond 
for the company of which Mr. Page 
1» manager, a 1200 bond for Mrs. 
Page, a $100 tor himself, and two 
•SO bonds for each of hla daughters, 
Jov and Betty.

A graduate from the University of 
Saskatchewan In engineering, Wil
liam Page won the Professional En
gineers (Saak.) scholarship. At uni
versity he was a member of the 
Canadian Officers' Training corps 
and later secured hla commission tn 
the Mth Field Battery. Through the 
National Research council he trans
ferred to the RON VR. and was 
leaned to the British Admiralty to 
eenduct special research in radio. 
He went overseas In May, 1940.

Chief Justice

Marian Flake Stone has been 
named chief Justice of the United 
States.

Real Courage 
Required 
To Face World

•It takes real courage to face the 
world unflinchingly, and resist Its 
unholy attractions," said Rev. John 
Ryan of Oobourg, In the 'Corpus 
Chrlatl afternoon sermon Sunday 
at the Church of the Sacred Heart.

"Sometimes It takes more courage 
■ ■ i ■ ■ in Ms MMh a| 
life than to do deeds of valor in the 

_ , midst of danger and excitement,
dedicated in Buckinghamshire to m t* t true Christian means loyal- 
commemorate the deliverance of the ty ^ obedience to the laws of God 
British Expeditionary Force. day by day In all the surroundings

J end circumstances of our dally lives, 
even when being loyal to Ood Is

NSW VmUr+rm
Cream Deodorant

tmf'ly
Stops Perspiration

h:
OATES FOB DUNKIRK 

AYLESBURY. England—(CP). — 
illavtd the first Dunkirk memorlsl 

England, a pair of churchyard 
gates end tower doors hive been

L Does not rot dresses, does 
not iffitite skin*

S» Nowsldogtodry.Canbeussd 
right after shaving,

*. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Remover odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, gresreless, stain- 
Isas vanishing cream.

Sv A rod fus been awarded the 
AlterOVll Seel of the American

SB of Laundering for 
termless to fabrics.

IO* lire of Amd 
hive been sold. tfy ejer todeyl

11*1»
»*— •aafgaiMB*

difficult and unpopular and when 
the world sneers at us for every
thing we do for Ood."

Father Ryan said Jesus Christ 
eras the outstanding model of cour
age in all time. More resolution and 
courage were needed today to live 
a fine Christian life, and It was as 
an aid to fervent living that Jesus 
gaye Himself to His church In the 
Sacrament of the Blessed Eucharist. 
The words of Corpus Chrlatl meant 
the body of Christ, signifying Hla 
real presence In the Eucharist.

In the sunshine which followed 
the early afternoon rain Sunday the 
Corpus Christ! procession of the 
people of the church of the Sacred 
Heart) concluded the afternoon’s 
devotions. Bishop O'Connor gave 
the Eucharistic benediction front a 
garlanded altar on the church lawn. 
Little glrb In white dresses strewed 
flowers In hie processional path, 
the children's choir led tit the sing
ing, and the attendance of Scoute 
and Oirl Guides, men and women 
of the parish, clergy from nearby 
parishes, and other day visitors 
seemed to.be somewhat larger than 
usual. On account of the dampness 
of the lawn. Bishop OConnor dis
pensed the assembly from kneeling 
during the benediction.

has 303 German

Decoration Day 
Services
Held jn Cobourg

COBOURG. June lg-(ENS>— 
Sunday was Decoration Day for the 
Cobourg Legion. The veterans 
marched to the local cemeteries 
where their fallen comrades He and 
after short services decorated the 
graves.

• Services at the Union cemetery 
were taken by Rev. W. P. Woodger 
ol Trinity United Church. At 8t. 
Peter's by Dean O. W. Armitage, 
and Rev. Dr. P. Kelly and Rev. 
Father O. Maher at St. Michael's 
cemetery.

Bugler P. Hempstead sounded the 
Last Poet at each ceremony. Com
rade President J. Rollings and Lt. 
Comrade J. McNabb were the Le-

£0n officers on parade, 
ttarday Excursion 
A large number of Americans 

availed themselves of the excursion 
to Cobeur* from Rochester on 
Saturday. The car ferry Ontario 
No. 1 arrived here at 3 o'clock with 
over 400 passenger’s who remained 
two hours. Most of the visitors were 
young men and women who en
joyed themàelvee In gals style while 
here.
Passes Two-thirds Mark

The thermometer on the town 
hall which registers the progress of 
the Victory Loan subscription 
campaign passed the two-thirds 
mark at the beginning of last week 
here today.

The amount reached was 1700,000 
and the public must subscribe 
«300,000 more If the Northumber
land drive !
Home On Leave

The town was well filled with 
soldiers as members of the 47th 
A.A. Battery returned home on 
leeve. Numerous other unite were 
represented as the local boys in 
the C.A.8.P. took advantage of the 
fine weather to make the week-end 
visit home.

U. S. Coastguard Cutter Rescues Seamen Newly Elected Moderator Pays 
Visit To St. Paul's Church

Members of the crew of the British ship 
Marconi, which was torpedoed off the 
southeast coast of Greenland, are pictured 
as yiey were about to board the U.S. coast
guard cutter General Greene. The men

spent six days and nights In their lifeboat 
before being rescued. Anjong them was s 
15-year-old boy, shown standing In rear, 
who has already been torpedoed on four 
different occasions.

CALIBAN FROM CALEB

Thief Gets $10 
In Louis Cafe

Peterborough’s business section 
had another burglary during Sat
urday night, the third in the last 
lew nights.

This time It was the Louis Cafe, 
Charlotte street, that suffered. En
trance was made through the win
dow of the ladles' rest room end the 
thief had forced open the cash reg
ister and got away with around «10 
In silver and «3.30 in coppers.

Hie break-in is thought to have 
occurred early Sunday morning, as 
persons In the neighborhood thought 
they heard the Intruders around 4 
o'clock.

Argentina
schools.

Lakefield Lodge 
-Honors Dead

You can’t toll the difference
BITWEIN A NEW PINAFORE AND 

A RINSO-WASHED ONEI
a Yôur colored things washed time and again 
with Rinso Sfay so fresh and bright you can 
place them beside brand new garments and

Sot ttll one from the other.
linsO is truly st\fe for 

washable colors—In tub 
or washer. Start using 
Rinso right away. Order 
the GIANT package for 
economy now.

4 lever product

keeps

LAKEFIELD. June 16.—(ENS) .— 
Largely attended by members of the 
local lodge and visiting brethren, the 
annual 1,0.0Jp. decoration day 
services were conducted on Sunday 
at Hillside and Lakefield cemeteries

Perce Frankish. Noble Grand, and 
W. A. Falrbalm. chaiplaln, led in 
the memorial service.

Assembling at the lodge room the 
parade, headed by the Citizen's 
Band, marched to the outskirts of 
the village and then were taken by 
motor to the cemetery.

Following the playing of the band 
of appropriate hymns, the members 
placed flowers on the graves of their 
departed brethren.

Rev. H. R. Howden delivered an 
Inspiring address In which he utged 
that the members follow up the 
obligation laid down by those who 
had gone before. "Although our 
loved one are gone they are privi
leged to do a nobler work than they 
did here. Death la a gateway to 
a new reign and of new power and 
we thank Ood for their lives."

Mr. Howden bade the brethren to 
God and live up to the 

high principles set before us. In 
speaking oi uie present war ne said 
the army, navy and air force are 
on the front line, but every man, 
woman and ohild are also In the 
conflict.

"Words come to my mind in this
stored atmosphere, "Be strong and 
of good oourage.

Think of the British people and 
their courage in preserving all that 
they hold dear. We also need this 
courage to fight the good fight of 
faith and so keep up the high prin
ciples of truth, love and friend
ship laid down by our forefath
ers."

previous to going to the cem
etery a basket of flowers was placed 
on the Cenotaph by Messrs. H. Mc
Cracken and B. Simpson followed 
by two minutes silence.

1 Dies, 2 Hurt In Crash
WHITBY., Ont.. June 16 — (CPI 

—One man was killed and two air
men and a civilian seriously Injured 
when a truck and a car were Involv
ed lh what police said was a head
er! collision near here to-day.

Dead II Frank KllUmans of Tor
onto, who was driving the ear with 
ACS F. B. Coffey of Toronto and 
ACS R. S. Clark of East Oentrevllle 
is peesengers.

Driver of the-trudk, Alclne Beau- 
eoliel, also aras seriously Injured. 
Extent of the Injuries could not be 
immediately learned.

Off For o Pow Wow
SHANGHAI. June 16-<AP). — 

Wang Ohlng-Wel, head of the Jap
anese-sponsored Nanking regime, 
sailed today for Tokyo aboard the 
Steamship Yawkta Baru. an official 
Japanese commirilque said. He was 
accompanied by nigh Nanking Offi
cials and waa expected to arrive to 
Tokyo June 17.

By NORMAN KAHL
CHAPTER 1 “

It It two o'clock In the morning, 
and Angus MacPhllllpe IS sitting In 
Herbie's Curbside Cafe, and die- 
sectlng a slab of liver while Adoreen 
Is swabbing the counter with a sop
ping rag, when this pasty-faced 
slicker with the green, store-bought 
suit comes In.

Angus looks up, and when he aees 
the slicker'» mustache, he grunta 
through a mouthful of fried onions. 
The slicker takes one look at 
Adoreen and his eyes go kind of 
pop-eyed and he staggers over to 
the counter. As any one can tell you, 
Adoreen Is just about the trimmest 
little mouse on either side of the 
Mississippi.

She comes only about so high and 
her brown eyes are always dancing 
around as If whatever she's doing 
Is just about the nicest thing In 
the world to be doing. Her black 
hairs starts out straight at the top 
of her head, but it begins curling 
Just over her ear and from there on 
you lose track of lt. Which Is not 
all you lose track of when you get 
waited on by Adoreen.

Well, this slick Individual Just 
eases himself Into a stool while 
Adoreen tosses some sllvèr and a 
napkin in front of him, and Angus 
Is getting very red and starts to 
cut his mashed potatoes as If they 
are one of Herbie's tough steaks.

"It Is quite apparents." says the 
slicker, In a greasy voice, "that I 
have lost my way. I had no Idea 
I was this close to Hollywood, Mise 
Lamarr."

Adoreen Just hands this guy a 
menu and stays poker-face. "You 
are not close to Hollywood, sir." 
she says. "You are getting close to 
Caleb—just 80 miles down this 
road—and my name isn't Lamarr. It's 
Mlckletwldge — Adoreen Mlckle- 
twidge."

The stranger can't take his eyes 
off her, which Is a trouble lots of 
people who come into Herbie's 
Curbside Cafe seem to get. "Mlckle- 
twidge," he says, like he Is praying 
lt. "Adoreen Mlckletwldge . . what
a delightful name. But tell me, Miss 
—er—Adoreçn. If this Isn't Holly
wood. what are you doing so far 
away?”

"The pigs knuckles are on special 
today," Adoreen says.

"Or why aren't you in New York 
where they are crying for beauty 
like yours?"

"Would you like some clam 
chowder first?"

"That face . . your eyes . . .
your—er—that Is. the rest of you 
—wasted In a roadside Inn: your 
talent burled under pigs knuckles 
and clam chowder."

• * •

By this time Angus loses all In
terest In his liver. The back of hla 
neck Is beginning to look, like a 
furnace. That Is no kind of radical 
talk to be handing an Impression
able girl like Adoreen not after the 
fights they'd been having lately 
about her wanting to run off to 
New York and get s Job as a 
model or an actress or something 
like that.

Angus Is debating whether he 
should poke this agitator in the nose 
and heave him gently out the door. 
But that would not be polite es
pecially before Aodreen has taken 
his order. Angus finally grabs his 
cup of coffee and walks around to 
the kitchen door. Millie Schweits, 
Adoreen'» partner, la mixing up a 
mesa of soup and Angus slides Into 
a chair In the corner.

"Hello. Angus." says Millie cheer
fully. "What's up?"

"Millie." says Angus slowly “you 
been talking to Addle like I told 
you? You know—about New York 
and all that stuff?"

Millie squints at Angus. "So that's 
It. You two been fighting again?"

"Naw, honest, MUlle. Not yet. But 
I can feel one coming on. There's 
a mug In there telling Addle she 
oughla be In pictures or New York 
or somewhere. And he's got a mous
tache."

MUlle Is a generous portion of

woman. Shout 35; with blond hair
that looks as If lt is going through 
a partial eclipse. "Look here now, 
Angus,” she says. "You leave her 
alone. I’ve been talking to her. She 
ain't gonna run off anywhere with
out you. I told her how I went to 
HoUywood 15 years ago and how I 
tried to get in pictures but Instead 
I became the best hash-sllnger on 
Sunset Boulevard. You leave her to 
me and don't go gettin' her aU 
riled up again."

Angus leans back in his chair 
and looks a little happier "Okay. 
MUlle. It's Just that I get wor
ried sometimes."

Adoreen comes skimming into the 
kltdhen, and she's got a glow in 
her face that doesn't go with roast 
beef on the plate lunch at Herbie's 
special prices. "Some pork chops, 
MUlle," she says. "Make 'em kinda 
extra—you know what I mean." 
Then she sees Angus. “Oh, I didn't 
see you in here.”

Angus gets up and looks hurt. And 
when Angus starts to look hurt there 
la an awful lot of him that goes 
into the gesture. He Is at least slx- 
feet-three, and every one of his 240 
pounds Is packed on tight to his 
body where it does the most good. 
His hair looks a little like hay in 
season and there is always a shock of 
It sticking out from under his' cap 
In front.

"Addle, didn't you even notice I 
came in here? Look, Addle, I wants 
talk ttf you. I—’’

"Not no#, Angus. Can t you see 
I'm busy? And don't caU me Addle." ^

"AU right. Adoreen. But I gotta 
go soon. I got to get that truck into 
Caleb. It's all full of butter and I 
don't want it to get soft."

Adoreen grabs a bowl of chowder 
and slides out of the kitchen. Angus 
scratches his head slowly, starting 
on his forehead and going back to 
hla neck, like he la plowing a field 
of alfalfa.

"See what I mean, Millie. It's get
tin' worse. She ain't never been like 
that before If that guy gives her 
any more ideas, I'm gonna go out 
there and—"

Millie slaps a pork chop on the 
griddle and turns around to glare 
at Angus. “You ain't gonna do a 
thing, Angus. Understand? You're 
gonna stay right here until he's 
gone. You ain't gonna go moppln' up 
this Joint with any travelin' sales
men '

"AU right, all right. I Just wish 
he wouldn't talk like that. MtUle, 
you couldn't burn those pork chops 
a little, could you?"

MUlle Is flinging potato sticks In
to the french fryer, and she grabs 
one and pitches lt at Angus' head.

It Is 20 minutes ls.ter before 
Angus flnaUy hears the door slam 
outside and he peeks into the other 
room and sees Adoreen cleaning off 
the counter. He goes back to his 
stool and. he Is hungry again so he 
orders a piece of pie and gets an
other cup of coffee. He Is already 
half en hour behind schedule but he 
has to get a few things straight
ened out before he takes his load of 
butter in to Caleb.

Adoreen Is stlU looking like she 
has a part Interest in a cloud. "Did 
you hear what that nice gentle
man told me, Angus? He said I 
wouldn't hare any trouble at all — 
hot a bit."

"No trouble doin' what. Addle?"
"Why getting a Job In New York, 

of course. Modeling, or maybe even 
getting Into a show."

Angus puts his fork down and 
scratches hla head. "Now Addle, you 
dont want to listen to that kind of 
talk. You don't want to pay no 
attention to it. That cookie wasn't 
he gentleman, anyway—and he had 
a mustache."

"Angus, quit talking like that," 
Adoreen flashes. “I was Just telling 
you what hé said and you have to 
take lt all wrong. I won't ever see 
him again, but I'm glad he stopped 
He appreciated my talent—even If 
you don't."

"What tal— Oh, all right. Addle.

Let's forget It." Angus Is playing 
around with the meringue on top 
of his pie. It keeps slipping off, and 
he Is trying to put it beck on top 
of the lemon filling.

"And another thing,” she le lay
ing. "he is the kind of man who 
would call me Adoreen, which 
happens to be my name."

Angus Is fishing around nerv
ously in his pocket for some change 
to settle up. "I been thinking. Addle self.
—I mean. Adoreen. You and me 
. . . well, we been kinda—we—Aw 
shucks, Addle. Let’s stop this fight
ing. Let's get married.

What he has Just said scares even 
Angus, and there Is a long period 
of very loud silence before he col
lects enough courage to go on. "We 
been going together for a year, Ad
dle, and we love each other . . . 
at least I love you, Addle . . . and 
I make good money—*135 a month 
—and Mr. Whittenbaum says maybe 
he'll raise my wagee In a coupla 
months. We could get a house to 
Caleb and—"

Adoreen has cooled down and she 
reaches out and grabs Angus' hsnd. 
"Angus. I like you, but I'm not sure. 
You see . . . ’’

"Look, Addle. I gotta go down 
to Moose hart for another ldad of 
butter this week and Ill be cornin' 
back this way night after next. You 
think it over. You can tell me then."

Adoreen grabs a cloth and starts 
polishing the pie case "All right. 
Angus. Night after next. I'll let you 
know."
(To Be Continued)

The Rev J B Skene, minister 
of central Presbyterian Church, in 
Vancouver, told the congregation of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church here 
last night that personal difficulties 
•re magnified and ere to a great 
extent Imagination. "We worry 
•bout many troubles that really ne
ver happen,” he said.

Rev. Mr. Skene Is the newly elect
ed Moderator of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church. His 
visit to St. Paul's at both services 
yesterday was the first to any church 
since hla election as Moderator He 
Is a former Havelock boy, and his* 
father, Rev. James Skene, was for 
many years a minister there.

Mr. Skene’s sermon deilt largely 
with the success of the handicapped 
man. He cited President Roosevelt 
and King George VI. as well-known 
examples of men wtio have overcome 
great handicaps to rise to high po
sitions in life. The President, a vic
tim of paralysis, might hive yielded 
to his calamity and the world might 
never have heard of him," he said. 
"Our King, a victim of a handicap 
In his speech, has bravely overcome 
it and has taken on the responsibili
ties of an Empire. There is a regi
ment of noble men and women who 
have risen far above their handi
caps.

"Life give» us much, but accom
panying there are numerous handi
cap#. Then life Itself Is a great op
portunity to overcome these handi
caps. Genius Is soeompanied by 
failings of one kind or another, but 
lt la these fallings which have made 
great people. On the other hand, let 
ua not flatter ourselves that we pos
sess qualities which are lacking.

"One of the best known examples 
of a handicap la Jesus Christ Him
self Who was born In s stable and 
chose to be handicapped. Our han
dicaps are sanctified by God Hlm- 

Failurea not only make us pa-

he would be a false prophet if he
came to minimize their difficulties- 
The Church is a means of overcom
ing handicaps and dare not fall hu
manity. he said.

UNCOVERS HISTORY 
LITTLE MISSENDEN, England— 

(CP).—Using a penknife and rasor 
blade on walls and windows of his 
1000-year-old church In this Bucks 
village. Rev. W. H. Davies uncovered 
historic frescoes which were re
stored and reded tested by the B!*op 
of Oxford.

Brazil s aviation craze Is growing. 
Shanghai faces a soap shortage.

tient but humble We must learn 
the lesson of humility If we wish to 
succeed. The man Who cannot 
change his mind Is Incapable of be
ing educated and of learning the 
truths of Christianity. In other 
words, do sour thinking over again. 
He that humbleth himself Shall be 
exalted,'” Rev. Mr. Skene quoted.

"When we can see ourselves as 
Ood will see us and as we really are 
—that Is humility. This Is the step 
that leads to repentance Because 
we are loathe to stoop Is the reason 
life Is not understanding to us. To 
be thwarted and suffer reverses Is 
to gain knowledge worthwhile.

"The sins of Hitler and Mussolini 
•re not as Important to us as our 
sins. Our own sins are most devas
tating to us. We must learn per
sonal humility before we can learn 
better things of life.”

Rev. Mr. Skeile urged that victims 
of handicap never give up The 
world gives lh to the man who never 
gives up but the man who gives up 
gains nothing.

"Let us learn the lesson of humil
ity. It la the one thing that can 
save us from handicap. Let us apply 
national humility."

In conclusion Rev. Mr. Skene said

FOR A JOYOUS
SEASIDE HOLIDAY
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MARITIMES
jLow

2/-'Day
FrVxi s

Good daily June 11 te 
Sept. 1

Return lisait Jt'dey»jv 
r Sltpovtn Permitttd,
To™ PETERBOROUGH

Annapolis Royal (via Dtgby) IMS 
Annapolis Royal (via Mrs) U.T9
Charlottetown...................... SMS
Dlgby (via Saint Jehq) ....... SU»
Dlgby (via Troro) ................t*M
Fredericton........................... *6.70
Gasps........................... ......SUS
Halifax .................................«US
KentvtUe.............................. sue
Moncton .......................
Ptctou ..................................lue
Riviere du Long...................SMS
Saint John...........................MAS
Sydney..................................tlM
Si. Andrews......................... «6.45
St. Stephen ......................... IMS
Yarmouth (via Dlgby) ........ IMS
Yarmouth (via Truro) ........ MJI

10» Govt. Revenue Tlx extra. 
Low (tree between other pelote.

AmI mmj fwl/wev SJtt saint.

CANADIAN CANADIAN

PACIFIC NATIONAL

Itohinc. Burning, Stinging
Enzimi nr Silt Rhniin

Ecsema, or exit rheum M It is commonly celled,
U uu«i of the most painful of all akin troublés,

The intense burning, itching and smarting, espe
cially at night, or when the nSeeted pert la exposed to 
beat, or the hands placed in het water are asnet un-
beSrThe relief'offered ^Burdock Blood Bi tiers la hosed on the knowledge 
that such ailments as eesema, sad other Shin troubles, are caused by an
‘"’"Bring sbout“uaer cleanliness by using B.B.S. to help cleanse the 
blood of Its impurities. . . . „„ .

Ask at any drug counter for É. B. B. Price 11.00 « bottle,
The T. MittuiS Co,, Limited, Toronto, Oak

that transformed your daily Lifo

LOOK briefly into the short past. See a dims sooty 
oil lamp ... Presto!—a clean, brilliant electric 

bulb. See a smoky, cM-fethioned store... Presto!— 
• fast, cool, gleaming-clean electric range. Magic 
indeed! Today, also as if by magic, electric servants 
wash and iron the clothes, preserve sod cook the food, 
•peed the houiedeaning—and do all the* tasks with 
ease and economy undreamed of before Hydro’* 
"toSgie towers" began their march «rosi the pforlo*.

In vefy truth your Hydro system brought the 
Twentieth Century to Ontario. It has put within reach 

every family In this province the "sloewtool 
>f living". For Ontario Hydro has not only 

everywhere available - but it has «Kb

THE HYDRO-BLECl,

Mk-M
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Births
» Marriages

DeathsIn
Card» of Thanks 

«■
BORN
BRADBÜRN — At St. Joeeph's Hos

pital, on Saturday, June 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ian Brad- 
bum. a son.

DILIO—On Thursday. June 6. at 
Peekskill General Hospital, N.Y., 
to Mr. and Mrs. N. DlUo, a son 
Lawrence Anthony.

WEDLOCK.—At St. Joseph's Hos 
pltal, on Friday, June 13, 1941 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. M Wedlock, 
the gilt of a son, Robert Garth.

ENGAGEMENTS
A marriage to take place on June 

21, In Detroit. Mich., - in St. 
Theresa Church: Rev. Eugene F. 
Fedewa to officiate, Is that of 
Marjorie Josephine, daughter of 
Mrs. Thomas Hanrahan, who will 
become the bride of Tommy 
Tompkins, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Tompkins of Detroit, 
Michigan. They will live In De
troit.

The engagement Is announced of 
Edna Irene, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald A. Dunford. to Walter 
William, elder son of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Pege. The marriage will 
take place quietly the 21st of June.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Nell Third of 
Campbellforjl wish to announce 
the engageaient oi men eldest 
daughter, Margaret Eileen of Pe
terborough. to William Irving 
Wlgg of Toronto, younger son of 
Sergeant and Mrs. W. E. Wlgg of 
Peterborough. The wedding to 
take place June 28. at the bride’s 
home.

DIED
HEWITT, George Francis —As re

sult of accident, at the family 
residence, 143 Rubldge street, 
early Sunday morning. June 15, 
1941. George Francis Hewitt. In 
his 27th year, beloved husband of 
Marjorie Mclnroy. and dear father 
of Glenn, age six years. Resting 
at the funeral home of D. Bel- 
leghem and Sons, 190 Hunter 
street, until Monday evening at 8 
o'clock, thence to Marmora where 
the funeral will be held from the 
residence of his parents on Tues
day afternoon at two o’clock, 
Dfl.T Interment In Marmora 
Cemetery.

STONE, Willaim. — In Burleigh. 
Sunday, June 15, 1941, William 
George Stone, aged 81 years, be
loved husband of Margaret Bolton 
and father of Melville at home, 
and Vera (Mrs. John Sanderson), 
Lakefleld. Funeral will be held 
from his late residence, Lot 9, 
Concession 1, Burleigh township, 
on Wednesday. June 18. Service, 
3 pm. ST. Interment, Hillside 
Cemetery, Lakefleld.

Coming Events
(Continued from previous Column)

ST. GEORGE'S A.YPA. — There 
will be a meeting of St. George's 
A.YPA. this coming Thursday, 
June 19, In the church basement, 
8.30 pm.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOES YOUR COAT OR 8CTT NEED 
Altering? Hav, It done now Ton? 
Pep*. Greene Building Dial «298.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTOt. PIANO TOT! 

lng (formerly of Halnteman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
•on. Dial 67«5.

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers 3a
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jonea. 37» George. 
Dial 8543.

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BBAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterleea 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular $8.00. 
for $3 50. Other Waves $2.00 up to 
$7.50. Shampoo and Waves 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
StreeL Telephone 5554.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JUNE 
Specials—Permanent $1.95. Other Per
manent* $2.50 up. Try our Raaor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announce* Complete Scalp Treatment 
far any Scalp condition. We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Fuel

"OR SUMMER BLAB WOOD, 
phone 8650. Curtin's Wood 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock end Poultry

___ -line i-----
Mahon. R. R. No. 10, Peterborough.

PERCHERON 
ara, inspected ai 

at home for season.

RED AND WHITE HEIFER, 1%" ..____ m... A. RMA.h

FOR SALE — GOOD J 
year*, due early July. 
Brown. Ida.

double end single. Hi 
miles yet of Bethany.

REGISTERED HOD8TEIN 
Springer, Government tested, 
phone 8011.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN TOW, 
g lateral Heifer, rising 2. Telep] 
8019.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. 
vating. 50c. Irvine «Mclntoe 
phone 4043.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING 
Cultivating. Ollaterla. 183 61 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks

Pullet*. Day-old, Start* 
shipment. We recommen 
heavy breed*. Bray 
Water. Dial 3834. H. 
Son, Hasting*.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $2780. Parks’ Studio, 206 
Charlotte.

LADY’S WHITE FLANNEL COAT, SIZE
20, like new. Dial 6556,

BLUB ORGANZA EVENING DRESS, 
worn once, size 14. Telephone 9755.

TWO LINOLEUM RUM COMBINA 
tion China Cabinet and Buffet. 417

TWO SKIFFS AND THREE FLAT- 
Bottom Boats, all In good condition. 
Apply to R. H. Cole. Telephone 646 J 
3, Campbellford.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO. WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, In good condition, 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parka’ Stu
dio, 206 Charlotte.

ANTIQUE SUITE. DESKS. ROCKERS, 
Commode Chair, Hoover, Washer, 
Wringer, Stove, Hall Rack. 306 Mona
ghan Road, 3 to 8.

QUEEN ANNE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
Charles of London Chesterfield, Ma- 
roon Leather arme: Rugs, Bed*, and 
Dresser*, Kitchen Cabinet, Stove, etc. 
286 King George.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO. IN 
eluding 25 Roll*, cheap for ca 
206 Charlotte.

BERRY CRATES AND BOXES. PRG6APT 
Custom Shingle Sawing. Klngdon 
Barrel Factory. Telephone 3230.

IN MEMORIOM
SMITH.—In loving memory of our 

beloved father and husband, Louis 
Ward Smith, who passed away one 
year ago today, June 15. 1940.

It’s Just one year ago today 
Our darling Daddy passed away. 
We know he’s In God’s tender care 
And hope some day we’ll meet him 

there.
—Wife. Mary, and children.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late M. E. M. 

Suddards. wish to thank the at
tending doctor, sisters and nurses 
of St. Joseph’s Hospital, and all 
their friends for their floral tri
butes and those who loaned their 
cars, In their, recent sad bereave
ment

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plant*. Service at all hours 441 
George 6L Thon* 7563—Night* 6586.
rm PETERBOROUGH FLORAL TO 

Flower* Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasion*.

«36 Water. Telephone 6913—Night* 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 10 words or lees, min
imum chants. Mo. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40o par insertion 
All over 30 words, 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.

>_________ _______________/

Ü.FO. DANCE—Chemong Pavilion, 
Thursday, June 19. Red Moncrlefs 
Orchestra. Round and Square.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL. Tues
day, June 17, Lily Lake Sunday 
School, at home of W. D. Wilson, 
two miles west Jackson Park. 
Supper served 5.00 E.D.T. on. 
Adults, 40 cents; Children 25 cents

KNOX CHURCH YP.U. trill pre
sent their play, "The Meddlesome 
Maid," Tuesday. June 24. In lecture 
Hall. Proceeds to aid Church 
Red Cross. Admission. 25c and 
15c.

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL on Mark 
Street Church Lawn. Tuesday. 
June 24. Admission. 35c; 5 o'
clock. Three-Act Comedy. "Silas 
Smldge from Turnip Ridge."

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL, Selwyn 
United Church, June 18. followed 
by play. Adults, 40c. Children 25c.

CENTRKVILLE STRAWBERRY 
Festival, June 19, 6 o'clock S.T. 
Play "Lena Rivers," by Harwood 
Y.P. Adult», 35c; Children, 25c.

RUMMAGE SALE. Tuesday. June 
17. Salvation Army Hall, Aylmer 
street, 2.30.

NORWOOD RED CROSS, Com
munity Festival, Auction Sale, 
Supper,- Games, program and 
Dance; Norwood Armouries, Wed
nesday. June 18, « pm.

piano, must be sold,
Telephone 8122.

STRAWBERRIES—PICK THEM YOUR- 
eelf. Bring own container*. Johnny 
Sheehan, Otonebee, two mile» north 
of Benafort Bridge.

TWIN STROLLER. GOOD CONDITION, 
$5.00. 134 Rubldge. 9161.

QUANTITY OF USED BRICK.
phone 8027. 
phone 8827.

HAY FORK. PULLEYS. ABOUT 140 FT. 
of Rope, good. J. C. McRoberte, South 
Monaghan.

ICE-BOX. LARGE. SUITABLE STORE, 
Oamp. 54 MoDonnel.

Real Estate

garage—to dose Estate.

down, extra lot.
Local Valuator and Inspector.

Other Money to Loan, 5 to 6 per cent. 
O’TOOLE BIROS.

Real Batata and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

SEMI-BUNGALOW, PLUMBING.

Cash preferred.

Aylmer St., 6 Rm*. Brick ...........$11
Stewart, 6 Rm*. Brick, near C.Ot
George, 6 Bmi, Brick .................. $21
Rubldge. 8 Rm*. Brick .............$2^
Rogers. Bungalow, like hew.........$£
Ting. 7 Rm*, Brick, mod.............$31

Buy. Rent. Sell Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

tion. Poeeeealon at once. A r 
and nice location. South, i 
and make offer. P E Rul 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT — HO 
554 Aylmer Street, $45.00 month.

Evening*.

cession 3. Asphodel, Goo. 
Brick House, large barn

This 1* a good Grain and Dairy 
watered with a never-falling cr 
mile north of No. 7 Highway, 
be Sold to settle Estate. Apt
ecutors, Norwood.

QUEBEC HEATER. IN GOOD OONDI- 
tlon, $5.00. Apply 170 Aylmer..

DEERING BINDER, 7-FT.
Îood state of repair. Appl 

. Mullen. Telephone 6014.

OUT. IN 
ÏJ George

SMALL QUEBEC COOK STOVE. NORGE 
Oil Heater, good condition, reasonable. 
525 Albert, before Tuesday.

THREE-BURNER GOAL OIL STOVE, 
with Oven, Gaa Lamp, Brooder House, 
and other article*. Telephone 14 ring 
23.

FARM IMPLEMENTS. HARRY ARGUE, 
6 mile* West of Bethany.

BABY’S HIGH CHAIR. GOOD CONDI 
tion. 7114.

HAY RAKE. 
Warsaw.

TELEPHONE 3 RING 32.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 6462.
THREE USED GOODRICH HEAVY 

Duty Tire*. 700 x 17. Bargain. 336 
Water.

LUMBER SALE
Joute, Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting, 
Cove Siding. Brick, Cement Blocks, 

Doors, Window», Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks, Toilet*, Basins, Bethtube, 
Range Boilers, Etc. 

(FIXTURES INSTALLED )
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fitting*.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301,
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST RE- 

cordiugs. Johnston’*, George at Mc- 
Donnel. Open Evening*.

GREY PRAM. 1 DUNLOP I
WHITE PRAM. WITH BABY BLUE 

Top, like new. reasonable. 225 Roger*.
HELENE CURTIS 

Drier. Shampoo 
244 Wolfe.

ELECTRIC 
Board end

HAIR

CUT FLOWERS. TELEPHONE 5102. 
Barnardo Avenue.

CORDOVA MINES
WRECKING BUILDINGS - LUMBER 

of all kind* tor Sale, Doors, Window*, 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.

OAK BABELS. 75c BACH. PET* 
borough Metal, 256 Slmcoe Street.

SMALL BUILDINGS. DIAL 7807.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
BLACK MALE COCKER 

140 Douro. 5840.
FOR SALE — FAB OF RABBITS. 

Lafayette.

REAL BARGAINS.
7-Room Brick. Hardwood Floors, 

place, hot water heat, garage, oo
tax approximately $60.00...........$4

6-Room Brick, modem, furnace. < 
try tax‘approximately $55 00 $&

Cottage for Rent at Campbell- 
good fishing.

National Housing Loan*. Obeapei 
month than paying Rent. Take ad 
vantage of it.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmooe Street. Telephoi

and pasture, mixed timber. 
Albert Clyedale, beside Hah’* 
Service Station.

MODERN BRICK HOUSE. WEST. 8 
•mine/” *2,70°' Wrtu 8031 134’ Sx

GOOD FftAME BARN 30' X 30'.
Let* Baladin, Telephone 4 ring 13, 
Lakehuret.

Brick, 7 Room*. 3-piece bath, furnace, 
chicken house, 1 Acre Land ... $23 

Double House, central, 6 Room* each, 
piece bath, large lot, good revenue

$45
Brick 6 Room*. 3-piece bath, furnace 

$25
200 Acre*, 80 Working, balance Paetu 

and Wood, bam*, steel-roofed, •House, 
6 Rooms, hardwood floor*, new fu 
nace, electricity. Would take Houj
In City ........................ ...............  $4>

M STOREY
374^ George. Telephone 6573.

CHOICE LOTS,
Telephone 9466.

ed Cottage, central. Bargain, 
owner, 293 Dalhouele Street.
phone «946.

9* Building Materials ta

em' Bargains 1» now ready. Ha
received your copy?. Telephone ___ _
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J. Bull, 539 Downle.

do Used Cars 10
1987 CHEVROLET COACH, PRIVATELY 

owned, 4 new tire* and tube*, two 
■pare*, excellent condition. $630 00. 52 
Aylmer, after 6.

1925 DODGE. 
London.

QUICK SALE. 424

1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN, 
good condition. Term*. R. Hap king, 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleld.

FOR SALE — 1930 BUICK COUPE, 
rumble eeat, 6 wire wheel*, In good 
condition. Apply Tudhope’s Park Hill 
Service Station. Telephone 6414.

CASH
NEEDED!

SCOTCH TERRIS 
tered. Hedgley 
3316.

S. RJDG1S- 
Telepfaona

Telephone 3311.

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM, 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS. AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
GASH.

TO RENT
6 11s Apartments To Rent 11s

(X MODERN HEATED APARTMENT,
ud. electric range. Evenings, 603 Water.

FOUR-BOOMED LOWER FLAT. NEW- 
ly decorated. Immediate poeeeealon. 

7 618 Be thune.
" FOUR-ROOM FLAT, CHNTRAL, JULY2* 1- Write Box 161, Examiner.
Jc" BELXXmaTED MODERN LOWS», 

central, garden; could Furnish. 54 
M McDonnel.
*“• THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 

ed Room*. Immediate poeeeealon. Ap- 
Ply 412 George.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED.
, Unfurnished, garage, adult*. Imrne-^ dlate possession. 709 Water.

kz 12 Rooms 12
6

FURNISHED BEDROOM. DIAL 5537.
w. TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS ie" Light Housekeeping. 45 McDonnel.
-r TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TELE-

phone 3208. between 3 and 6.
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM. 309

n- McDonnel.
ie- ROOMS TOR GENTLEMEN. BOARD- 

era preferred, close to General Electric. ^ Dial 7706.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND m Floor. 309 Louie Street.

X* ONE OR TWO FURNISHED House
keeping Room*. Apply 441 Rogers,—* near Hunter Street.

. COMFORTABLE. QUIET ROOM, CEN-
tral. Dial 7315.

— FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
164 Housekeeping. Apply 718 WatexStreet.
0c All convenience*.

TWO UNFUR-NTSHTTl ROOMS, OROTTNTl
=3 Floor, Front, heated, centrai. 191
£ Dublin.

— TWO HEATEDeUNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
Jp hardwood floor», 573 Pattereon Street. 
:e, Dial 7893, between 6-8.
X- FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PREFÏR- 

red. 417 Stewart.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELE- 

00 phone 9740.
m. THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 634
To- Union.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
540 Bollvcç.

TWO ROOMS. APPLY 684 GEORGE.
V FURNISH* BEDROOM. 367 HUNTER.
ig injRNISHED BEDROOM. 486 AYLMER.

Cottages for Rent 
»o 13 or Sale 13
DO FURNISHED COTTAGE, BELMONT
OO Lake, part July and August. Dial

7596.
- FOR KENT AUGUST, BTONEY LAKE,
). Large and Small Cottage*. Dial 4543.
y" FOR RENT — 5-ROOMED FURNISHED
s Cottage, Chemong Lake, reasonable;

1, Ice, wood. J. E. MoOonkey, 506 ring
3y Lakefleld.

g, COTTAGE TO RENT OK CHEMONG
11 Lake at Brldgenorth. Apply R. T.
i Petteraon, Brldgenorth. Telephone

4046.
. BY SEASON OR WEEK, OWNER’S 
n Well-equipped Log Cabin ' Cottage,
e Lake Katchewanook*. large screened 

verandah*, boat, Teel phone 8613.
, FOR RENT — FAIRLY NEW 4-ROOM
1 Cottage, Main Shore Stoney Lake, ex-
,t olualvely located. Furnished excepting
o linens; boat*, motor, provisions on

premise*. Joseph Hamilton. Lakefleld
R. R. 2. Telephone Warsaw 13 ring
21.

„ FOR RENT OR SALE — 5-ROOMED
Furnished Cottage. Chemong Lake, 
reasonable; ice, wood. J. E. McCon- 
key, 506 ring 3, Lakefleld.

ONE COTTAGE TO RENT FOR THE 
Season and One for August. Apply I 
C. M. Moncur. Gian Gowerle Park, 
Baee Rock. Chemong Lake. RR. No. 2.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15 j

SMALL HOUSE TO RENT. WHITE BOX Î
163. Kxabilner. P

DOUBLE STROKE AIR COMPRESSOR. C 
One eülillar need In O. E. Refrigerator. n 6tat price. F. J. Wateon, 93 Naaeau ; 
Street. Oahawe. tl

'38 OR '26 FORD A COACH BODY, IN f, 
good condition. Telephone 4732. R

WANTED— USED FURNACE. IN GOOD fl 
repair; Brlck.ln type preferred. A. 
Fulcher, Norwood. ^

GOLD BUY'S d
VICTORY BONDS b

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS, RINGS, OR a
Dental Gold Into Ca»h at Warne’a,
349 Oeorge. and Buy Victory Bond*. ®

SCRAP IRON P1
Peterborough Metal Co. !,

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET tt 

Prie»*. A Lan tin. Telephone 6297 p
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 61

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld w 
Dial 8366. st

LIVE POULTRY - PAT HIGHEST oi
Price*. M. Florence. Telephone 6821 K

MEDIUM SIZED APARTMENT, UN- nt 
furnished, central, all convenience»; L, 
two adult*. Would co ne Id er Furnish- . 
ed Apartment for Summer. Write Box es 
122, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE f 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart. \

IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOTTIHB, ETC 
Peterelel, Beth une and Hunter. Tele- f* 
phone 9403. |a

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Olshman. Dial 8298

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES le* 
Dial 4113, Nlghte 6264 fr<

Help Wanted Male or en
17 Female 17 £
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES EXPERI- t0 

enced Dieh-Waaher; good hour*, good 
wage* tor both. Apply Elite Restau- ix
"Bt- Be

.................... -■ ................. —........ Dc
18 Help Wanted, Female 18 Ca

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR LIGHT Kî
Housework and as Companion, référ
encée. 559 Reid. 7 to 9. ne

OIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework; sleep In or out. Telephone .
4564. J

LADY COOK. ABLE TO TAKE COM- 
plate charge of Kitchen and Plan „ 
Meal*. Telephone Burkhart’* Lodge. He 
193 W 2. Campbellford. bel

OIRL TO GO TO COTTAGE AT CHE- 
mong for Summer. Apply Mr. Herbert 
Young. Dial 7752.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WAITRESSES 

Payne'* Grill.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

Wanted for Summer Month*. Ontario 
Marble Co., Ltd.

Write Box 113, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

year* of age, with car. needed Imme
diately to hand out Free Soap. Bak
ing Powder, and Cocoa to Established 
Customer» in thla community. Farm 
experience helpful. Selling experience 
not necessary a* we train you. Com
pany Representative will be In vicin
ity to Interview prospect* shortly 
Apply In first Instance, stating qual
ification*. to the J. R. Watkins Com
pany, 2177 Ma. on Street, Montreal, 
Qui*., Dept. 0-P-2A.

LPPLIOATIONS WANTED FROM 
Smart Boy* who would like to carry 
Examiner Route*. Apply Examiner 
Office, 4:30 to 5:30, Tuesday, June 17.

J CENSED PLUMBER. STEADY JOB; 
good pay. Apply 256 Slmcoe Street.

Relief Work. Write Box 132, Exa-

•ART TIME CLERK AND WARE- 
house Man. Write Box 133, Examiner.

OHOOL BOY WASH 
Elite SOda Fountain.

GLASSES AT

Chore Work at Summer Resort. Apply 
Forest Hill Lodge, Burleigh Fall*.

Employment Wanted 20

Time Housework. Dial 3684.

ply 589 Harvey.
LADY, WELL EDUCATED, 

first year university, desires Tempor
ary Clerical for Summer month*. 
Write Box 162, Examiner.

Convalescent* or Weekly Boarder*; 
bright, cheery Room*, garage. Mrs 
James Miller, Mlllbrook.

Beverage Room, Gas Station. Summer 
Resort; honest, sober Canadian Man; 
permanent preferred. Write Box 138, 
Examiner.

IAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

Boarders Wanted 21

niahed Room, 
9944.

10 minutes from C. G.

OR GENTLEMAN, PRIVATE, 
clean home. 501 Donegal.

BOARDERS. CENTRAL. DIAL 8637.
JRY ROOM. GENTLEMAN 

Telephone 4896.
S GLASSES, GOLD BAR, IN 

Beige Case. Reward. 592 Sheridan.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b
CHESTERFIELDS, RUGS, AND PIANOS 

Cleaned. 3302.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating tn the Modern Trend 
Color Styling at No Extfa Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Eetlmatee without 
obligation.

HOLDEN & MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Pa per hanger». We make 
good. We don’t make excuse*.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DU8TLB3 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM, 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25»
SEWING AND ALUHATIONS. 

phone 6771.
LADY’S

6428.
IN CASE. DIAL

DRESSMAKING, TAILORING, ALTSR- 
atlon*. E. Mitchell, 593 Harvey. Dial 
4936.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
SUM OF MONEY. SATURDAY MORN- 

lng. on Romaine or Monaghan Road. 
Reward. Telephone 3829.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

AUCTION SALES

HON. O. N. GORDON, K.O. 
Law Offlee. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 1877. Money to Loan.

N R FSQLP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW » Barrister, eta Me 
gage Loan*. Suite 1-2, 43S George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Night* 6214.

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
893 George Street 

Telephone 2177.
PECK, KERR. McELDERRY * BOB- 

BRIDGE— Barristers, Sollcl tore. Money 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. E. A. Peek, K.O., 
F. D. Kerr, K.O„ V. J. ttoBdarry 
K.O.. E. F. Bor bridge, B.A.

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister», 
eta Money to Loan. Offloee, Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6671. A. L. EUlott 
K.0..1ÊF.P. tLJ.Oh

JOHN A. B1
Solicitor. Telephone $664

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN, CHTROPRACTTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Bulld- 
inj. 312 George. Telephone 2795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C. CKTRO-
Bfactor. Electro Therapist. 177 Cbar- 

>tte (opposite Loblaw’e). 9010.

MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNIU8 
Wedneeday, Juno IS: Chesterfield 
Suite. Two Dining-room Suite*. Chest 
of Drawers, Gee Stove*. Cbok Stove*. 
Cupboards, Table*. Chair», Good
&5Î:
Dlehee, Vacuum Cleaner, etc.

Mat tree ea.

BULLETIN 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police........................  35à5^
Pire Dept. ................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital .. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.................. 4641

ONE RED HOUND AND ONE AIREDALE 
Dog (Black). Kindly notify Alexander 
Kempt, Norwood.

Ivor, James Miller, Doug McCul- 
Iogh, John Outram, Ronald Palmer, 
Laverne Perritt, Donald Pollock, 
Bryce Rutüe. Ronald Rose, Don 
Robinson, Robert Storey, Don 
Smith, Reg Sheer, Edsel Stoneburg, 
Buddy Tripp, James Telford, Leo 
Thompson, Bob Thain, Don Wed
lock, Bobby Wyatt, H. Yelland.

3 BLOCKS FROM C.O.K.

OR TWO MEN BOARDERS, 
Share Room, in private home. 210 
King George. Dial 3245.

464 REID. DIAL

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

WITH enterprise and Initiative

rises. There should be fine 
ition from those in high 

who may be impressed by

direct their
nee. if they will 
talerits, energies 

3 important con- 
Major projects

Petherick's Team 
Beats Trent River

CAMPBELLFORD. June 16 (ENSi 
—Petherick's won their first victory 
in the Township Softball League 
by a 12 to 8 score when they tangled 
with Trent River for their second 
scheduled performance of the sea 
son on Saturday. The loser», who 
on Tuesday grabbed a 15-10 deci
sion from the English Line, were no 
match for the hard-hitting boys 
from Petherick's who piled up seven 
runs in the fifth to overcome an 
8-5 lead.

The team from the River took the 
initiative in the second frame as 
Lewis, Glenn and Brown crossed the 
plate on a double and two singles 
while Holmes who was walked to 
first completed the circuit on An
derson's single .and two errors.

It was Tlnney's circuit clout with 
bases full in the fourth that turn
ed the tide in favor of Petherick’s. 
His high drive into centre field was 
far over Lewis and the hitter cross
ed the plate with ease bringing Mc
Keown, Coggins and Ingram in. 
O'Sullivan got his second homer in 
the same frame bringing Jack Wat
son over the finish line. Both pit
chers turned in good performances 
but superior work in the field won 
the day for Petherick’s.
Petherick's ...................  123 07x—13
Trent River .................  040 400— 8

The teams:
Petherick's: H. Ewinlng, p; L. 

Watson, c; J. Watson, cf; J. O’Sul
livan, lb; McKeown, 3b: Coggins, 
ss; Ingram, U; Ttnney, 2b; Dewey, 
rt-

Trent River: R. Brownsell, U: C. 
Pollock. 2b; J. Brown, c: K. Lewis, 
cf: C. Glenn, ri; J. ârown, ss; C. 
Chaplin, p; D. Holmes, 3b; C. An
derson, lb.

as the multitude of spiritual bou
quets, telegrams and letters of sym
pathy received bore further evidence 
of the esteem and goodwill enjoyed 
by her and her family.

Of a quiet and kindly disposition 
Mrs. Meagher centred her chief in
terest» in her home and devoted her 
life to the welfare of her family but 
ever mindful and ready to help a 
neighbor or friend at any time and 
many there will be who will mlas her 
and deeply regret her passing.

Bom In Peterborough, a daughter 
of the late Leonard Dobbin and 
Margaret Olover she has been a 
resident of Peterborough all her life 
and leaves to mourn her loss be
sides her sorrowing husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Robert McCsbe;

three eons, William Basil and Fred
erick Meagher, all of Peterborough; 
two brothers. Frederick Dobbin of 
Toronto and Charles Dobbin of 
Peterborough.

After the funersl mass, the pas
tor, Rev. J. J. O'Brien delivered aa 
exceptionally appropriate address to 
those present and took as his texS 
"I am the Resurrection and the Life 
and he who belleveth In Me shall 
live.”
"The cortege then proceeded to St. 

Peter's Cemetery where Interment 
was made in the family plot with 
services conducted by Rev. Dr-» 
Grant of the Sacred Heart Churcfi

A large staff of the local and pro
vincial police acted as honorary 
pallbearers and the active pallbear
ers were Oeorge Lynch, R. M. 
Olover, W. J. Grady, James Bowen, 
Hugh Campbell and Vincent Mc
Cabe.

Among the out-of-town relatives 
and friends who visited the home or 
attended the funeral were: Mr. and 
Mrs Fred Dobbin of Toronto, and 
Mr. Prod Cook, Miss Bnuna Cook, 
Miss Ada Meagher of Windsor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Begley and Misa 
Julia Murphy of Lindsay.

QUICKIES

"—we cosiAt sell tt with an Examiner Want Ad an’ gtt 
buy a better one with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD

this enterprise
is probable 
may have

achievement may

and magnanimous,

following boys who have

' C.A, a six weeks course which 
?d last week, were granted Jun- 

beginner's certificates. They

Ackford. David Buckley,

Bill Castle. Ronald Dwyer, 
eth Deck. Trevor Davis. Ken- 
Doughty. Donald Delahaye,

Harris,
, Robert Hurrle, 
Gerald Hopkins,

Robert Lceenby. Robert

DO YOU 
KNOW .
Adhesive or gummed tape which 

has become too stiff and dried out 
to use, can often be softened to 
usability by two tablespoons of warm 
water and half a teaspoonful of 
glycerine.

❖ ❖ ❖
Blue serge suits can be revived by 

sponging with vinegar and water
before they are pressed.

❖ ♦ ♦
When frosty glasa stoppers of

bottles become Jammed, pour a little 
warm olive oil around and leave for 
half an hour; they will then pome 
out easily.

ACROSS 46. Obnoxious is. a tiàflmf*
1. Afternoon plant 17. In J ridai rot1

receptioas DOWN fruits v
R Patron 1. Speaking; 36. Dreadful , .

saint of 2. Prince of 31. Oty dteUfbt!
Horway apostate 33. Fleet of

9. Son of angels warships
Adam 3. An age 24. Lia hidden

M. Inflamed 4. Cunning 26. Rolti
8. Turn Into 27. Praia#»

11. Combina bone 28. Force
tion of 6. Canters 2». Female deer.
metals 7. Sandarac 30. Situated

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM E. MEAGHER

The funeral of Mrs. William 
Meagher, wife of Detective Sergeant 
William Meagher, who died on Tues
day, June 10, took plaçe from the 
family residence. 91 Crescent street 
on Friday morning and proceeded 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart 
and in the presence of a large con
gregation that assembled requiem 
high mass was celebrated by the 
pastor. Rev. J. J. O’Brien. Also pre
sent in the sanctuary was Rev. J. 
F. Houlihan.

Reposing in her home from Tues
day evening until the hour of the 
funeral, surrounded by a bank of 
floral tokens and the hundreds of 
friends and neighbors in all ’Walks 
of life came to pay their respects 
and extend their sympathy to the 
bereaved family sad relatives, sa well

112. Petty 
quarrels 

114. Peel 
!16. Ferocious 
! 16. Short for 
i sister 
, 17. Mediterra

nean vessels 
j 18. Pronoun
19. Indefinite 

article
20. Obligation 

! 21. Marry
122. Kindle 
i 24. Female —
125. Land 

measures 
26. Fruit 

envelope 
f27. Subsist 
] 29. Barrier 
,32. Feminine 

name
!33. To blink
34. Farm animal
35. Aloft
36. Equips 

with men
37. Perform
38. To claim 

as due
40. Like a wing
41. Tolerate
42. A lariat
43. Force 

onward
44. Poker stake
45. Prophet

31. Additional 
33. Roam

tree
8. Brought 

11. Brazil palm 36. Skin 
13. Shabby

17

37. Winged
$».r

,40. Bluer (Fr.) 
,42. Uncooked

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram ,
FGFHJ XML 1 

PUSFTQF VK
NFTQ NV R P W - M L K VT.HLyj

Saturday's Cri ioquoic: GREAT MEW ARE 1
THE MEN WHOM NATURE HAS S-------------

Distributed by

*-1»
N N F H F H j EP.OF flift "W * 

NRF BFHQ V.TjXj&j M F oil

/
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s ROOM and board

----AND'ÎP I TXDNfr
GET MARRIED 

WITH IN A TIME UMIT, 
THE MONEY FROM 
THE WILL GOES TO 

MY COUSIN f—

—By Gene Ahern

nOW.AS AN >OOR, CAN YOU 
DRESS AND MAKE-UP TO LOOK 
LIKE MY PROSPECTIVE BRIDE? 
— NOT PRETTY, Y’KNOW, —- 
PUT A WART ON TOUR CHIN, 
AND LAUGH WITH A CACKLEf" 

A GARGOYLE TYPE.f- 
•«— WILL TOU PLAY THE 

PART FOR #100?

fa*

DEAL.TAL?
IVb-ACTED 
OLD MAID 

ROLES,— 
AND TU. FLAT 
THIS ONE SO 
SOLID, I’LL 

HAVE TOU 
GUESSING/

MAT7ETO- 
IRDER 

BRIt)E#-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

f**1'

<Hl SACRED PEAK' 
iWt MAVAJOS 

IH NEW MEXICO

DEFIED ALL 
CLIMBERS UNYiL-lfe. 
SUMMER of I9S9 - * 

AvtKou^ll Yf is cHL/

WILSOH .
called Himself 'Thomas w.

WILSON UHflL AflER He WAS 35 YEARS 
OLD - Ht -frttN DROPPED'TUl'fitoMAS PoR 

<Hl KAMI WOODROW

H*S A RECORD- 
MARLIN Lsf*iru>. 

-* 1,040 Pounds

Home Service
Romantic Card Fortunes Fur 

for Beau and You

!«*)

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WUTTSN FOB iBS EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Tbs Authority on Authorities!"

n

Desl out the csrds, gipsy—see tl 
you can't atlr up s little romance to« 
you end your dels!

-Hell think you r* cute ss a button 
ter knowing how to reed cards. but 
*ucke—it s eesy it you've practised 
a little with a list of card meanings 

“Ooh, there’s a fair man in my 
liter you exclaim, dealing yourself 
i Jack of Hearts. "Ah." replies 
year date, who "(odd!) is a felt 
“ "a Queen of Clube for me— 

this he e brunette? You 
e?”

e! At any rale the Eight ol 
3ube eaya the brunette loves him 

But this eed little Two pf. Spade; 
meets i parting—better turn up I 
Ten of Hearts If you went a hippy 
ending!

Or maybe you cen mike It ell 
right as you breathe e wish over the 
cards. Cut the deck, noting the 
ettt card on the top half. Then pul 
the deck together end deal In three 
stacks. If your name card—Queen 
of Clube It you’re e brunette—la in 
the aeme «teck e» the cut card, your 
wish comes trust

Our 32-page booklet gives thril
ling ways of telling card fortune! 
Alio tall* how to read fortunes in 
tea leaves, dominoea. dice, the tragic 
"crystal." Has horoacope 1er each 
month. *

write plètirtÿ yeur HAM*. AD
DRESS. and the NAME of booklet.

STDDT COMBINATIONS ;
YOUR UNDERSTANDING of] 

'the game can be greatly Increased 
If you will devot* some solitary 
'study to the deck of carda with 
which you play. Not only will it 
enable you to understand whv 
certain i recommended plays are 
winning playa, but It will in acme 
Instance! change your entire ideal 
about how to play particular com
bination!. Don’t uae just à deck of 
carda. Alio get out tome paper 
and a pencil, so you may make 
compilation! of the fecta you dis
cover and then calculate chances 
for and againat certain move».

Suppose you have In the dummy 
a six-card auit headed by the 
A-Q-10. and wish to bring in 
every trick In the auiL The way 
you play depend» on how many 
little one» you hold. Of course, If 
you have six, the aide hold» 12, so 
the K must drop-under the A. But 
If you' have gve, and the first de
fender follow» auit, you want to 
know whether to play the Q or 
the A. Lacking Information to the 
contrary, the chance» favor play
ing the A. At that ataga, one de
fender haa one leas card than hia 
partner, to the odd! are 12 to 11, 
11 to 10, 10 to 0, And ao on, da- 

on hew lata In the play It

— you have four little ones, and 
Itha teat defender play» email, 
your beat play Id the Q. After he 
follow», there ere four ways the 
auit may ha distributed—with the 
Ant man having only the amall 
one, with him heldlng It and the 
J, It d»d the K or all three carda 
which belong to the opponents. 
With the Are! of these, you have a I 
;chMC£ to latch the K, »o fbrget 1 

Distributed by King m

'thatrdlitrlb5lf«i7With the aeoï 
ond, the A play will drop the alnV 
gleton K, but will lose otherwise. 
With the last two, the Q play wine 
and the A play lose». Hence the 
chancel are about 2 to 1 In favor 
of the Unease.
i Carry thle out to where you 
have three little ones, the defend- 
era having four card», and the Q 
play, followed on the next round 
by the A, le beet against the eight 
poaelble distribution» . after a 
amall card haa been played by the 
first opponent. If, however, you 
cut down your number of card! to 
two, ao that the opponent» then 
have five, you will do bitter In 
the long run by playing the 10 
after the first defender follow» 
auit, and flneaalng the Q the next 
time. The aame applies also when 
you have only one card, the de-, 
fenders consequently having six,/

Tomorrow’» Problem 
* K 10 S 6 3 2 
V None 
*A 10 
*AK J93

♦ AQ 
,*A Q J 8 

3
*74 
A7 5 « 2

♦ J » 5 4
♦ K 6 6 4 

2
♦ J
*<38g

♦ 10 8 7
♦ KQ9S653*
*10

iDealer: West. Neither tide vul
nerable.)

If North win» the club lead in 
dummy and make» the silly return 
of the epade 2 to the A, what card 
should West return to beat ♦Dia
mond»?
stuns Syndicate, Inc.

RESCUED gl PEOPLE 
CROYDON England—(CP) .—Per 

rescuing 30 persons from a public 
•belter under a bombed building 
Air Bald Wardens R L Platen and 
T. E. Bevla of Croydon have been 
awarded the George Medal.

CHEERS FROM SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM—(C).—It appeared 

clearly from President Reoaevelt’s 
• -rses the United State* waa 

,cd to oppose ■■» German world 
. —.motion that would mean human 
slavery," said the dally newspaper 
"Nya Dagllgt AUehanda."

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

HENRY -By Carl Andersen

mu BSI

-i,3<«Huflhilvi

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

YES, I SAID- . , 
. ( MOW TNE LAWN ! ,ml WA^NG %0 X>:J

J STiftT-

'CL’issr

BOV.^T
WASHING

fi

7?

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

_ J THINK 
SUOUI

•**JX

I WAS POUffTBEN '?) ( OU? BEFORE MY 1 

> GOLLY I < v-r LETMEUWIAL WAS SOUND ) V EVENING DRESS
ASLEEP y v

OUt? OkUGWTkH IS 
JUST TWO MONTHS 
OLD-WHV WORRY 

ASOUTTHAT 
TONIGHT?

ITHArS JUST UKGI 
VOU-MDUWIANT’R^
putoff everything
■TILL THE LAST! 

MINUTE!
AWAKE

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

DOESN'T UK6
LITTLE ACM THE 

FELLOWS ARE CATCH IN' 
FOR HER FlQH-CHOWPER 
SO 6HB'S GOIN' 
r FISMIN', HERSELF!

OH.éÔY I
I KNOW L 

SWELL 
SPOTS j

f I'VE caught some BE&nee1 \
THERE?1 TLL SHOW EFFlEj——
WHERE IT IS/'.

1 KNOW A
GOOD SPOT EFFIE, 
VVHBCE YOU'Li-
CATCH some
REAL

THBY I'VE 
CAUÔHT. 
SOME 
"THAT

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

ASniAHStUf- 
GARBED 

WARRIOR 

RESCUSS 
BRICK AS 

HE LIES 
JNC0N5CI0US 
AND ABOUT 

TO BE 
«HACKED 

BY A
WOLF-LIKE

BEAST

FORTUNATELY FOR ME .THIS *T»AN6EK

SLEEPS, ELSE I COULD NOT,TAKE 
HIM PRISONER SO EASILY/

TRAN6ER I 
TAKE J—^

s-» wr.i

A FLYIN6 MACHINE / \ S5TT

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
OH, MAC. 1 WAS ONLY TRYINd "TO

HELP. 1 HAD NO IDEA Itb TREATED
"**-* metallic sweater so

IT VUOULD ONE YOU

IT® ONLY A MILD/VM <SLAO
SKIN ileaiTATlON./l’IOu RBE.rr UA5 
AUTTLS SALVW^fNYPAÛLT-IT VAS 
WILL PIX IT _^i7SuW "to A CHBMlCAl 

I USED
/X

S„ «T VAS CALLED 
TSUPPLES SOLUTION

GUPPLsis saumon! eRwcr scottT
VJH MUST SET THIS MAN INTO 
EMBRSENCV WARD AT ONCE

./
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mUMOOK

Trinity Garden 
Party Nets $67

MILLBROOK. June 1ft—(ENS)— 
Trinity Anglican Church held the 
llrst garden party of the season for 
this district on Thursday on the 
grounds of Mr. Harvey and Miss 
Mildred Wood, with a large attend
ance from the entire countryside, 
and over 167 taken at the gate.

A booth on the grounds added to 
the receipts, as did also the sale of 
tickets on a handsome quilt, which 
netted $26. The draw for the quilt 
was made by little June Powers, and 
th holder of the lucky ticket was 
Mrs. Pintcej Porter. Melville and 
Henrietta Wood and M. Powell were 
in charge of the booth.

Tables were filled more than once, 
the out-of-doors meal being an at
tractive feature of the party, the 
menu being abundant and the ser
vice efficient. Rev. Mr. Mason, of 
Bethany, took the chair for the pro
gram, making a few remarks, the 
highlight of the evening being the 
two-act comedy, "The Fascinating 
Fanny Brown,” for which the wide 
verandah provided a satisfactory

The cast put on the play cleverly, 
and the onlookers showed their en
joyment by several intervals of pro
longed applause. The cast was:

Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. Leonard Porter; 
Mrs Moffatt, Mrs. H. Blakely; 
Martha, the maid. Mrs. Clifford 
Pallia; Dorothy Dudley, Dorothy 
Porter; Henry Colwell, Lome Hud
son; Billy Pearson, Alfr Robin
son- Perclvale Dale, Bob Todd; 
Florence Howe. Mildred Wood; 
Audrey Colwell, Annie Denzoek.

Bepen the acts tap dancing was 
don^oy June and Grace Powers; 
Mrs. Oraystock recited. "The One- 
Legged Goose," and musical selec
tions were given by Bert and 
Graham Martin with harmonica and 
drum.

Nazi Navy Boss

Havelock News
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chiles of Mill- 

brook and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Chiles of Havelock were in King
ston on Monday attending the 
graduation exercises of the Kingston 
General Hospital, when their sister. 
Miss Winnlfred Chiles, graduated In 
a class of thirty-five. Mrs. George 
Chiles, who has been visiting her 
son, Mr. Leslie Chiles of Kingston, 
accompanied them home.

Miss Roxie Rutherford left for 
Daughln, Manitoba, on Monday, 
where she will become the bride of 
Mr. R. Webb, formerly of Norwood, 
who is stationed there with the 
R.CAF.

Mrs. Bernard Reif and children 
of Campbellford were recent visit
ors with Mrs. B. W. Seeney and 
family.

Mrs. and Pte. Roland Relf of 
Radway, Alberta, made a surprise 
visit on Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Seeney 
last week end. Mr. Relf is a nephew 
of Mrs. Seeney and Is with the 
R C A.S.C. (A T.) at Camp Bor
den.

Following death of Admiral 
Guenther Luetjens who went down 
aboard the Bismarck in her losing 
battle with the Royal navy, Ad
miral Otto Schnlewind. ABOVE, 
has been appointed chief of naval 
operations for the Germans.
r----------------------------- —<

MORE ABOUT—

Session Closed
Continued lrom Page 1 

were expected to add $300,000 000 to 
the revenues and bring them to a 
total $1,150,000,000.
Aid Victory Lean.

With the remainder of the money 
to coroe from voluntary lending by 
the public to Government, mem
bers are expected to do their share 
in pushing the $600,000,000 Victory 
Loan campaign past the objective.

They wUl also assist with the re
cruiting campaign to secure 32,000 
men -for the Army. Defence Minis
ter Ralston In one of his lut utter
ances before adjournment bespoke 
the help of members in this drive.

Estimates for the Departments of 
Labor, Pensions and Health, and 
Mines and Resources were passed 
speedily xgi Saturday and the House 
completed Its work shortly after 3 
p.m. after starting at 11 am.

Only 3$ members, four more than 
the quorum, were In the House as a 
round of applause marked the pas
sage of the lut estimate.

Two members representing coal
mining areas, Clarence Gills (CCF. 
Cape Breton south) and C. E. John
ston (N.D. Bow River) urged the 
Government to frame a national 
fuel policy for the maximum utiliz
ation of Canadian coal as mines and 
resources estimates .were studied.

Mr. Johnston said while importa
tion of coal increased miners in Al
berta were unable to obtain work 
because of lack of a market for Al
berta coal and Mr. Gills said the 
coal mining industry wu in a state 
of chaos.

On pensions estimates Pensions 
Minister Mackenzie assured the 
House .equitable compensation by 
way of pension wduld be paid to men 
serving overseas with the auxiliary

Cottesloe WMS 
Has Brief Meet

COTTESLOE. June 16—(ENS).- 
The June meeting of the WHS. wu 
held bn Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Toms, with a 
splendid attendance.

An excellent program Included 
the Scripture, John 15, by Mrs. C. 
McMillan; readings by Mrs. L. 
Freebum, and Mae Webster and 
Mrs. Patterson gave a temperance 
reading, "Halting to Say No."
. The YPS. held their meeting on 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Miss Helen Tedford. After the 
worship service, the Scripture wu 
read by Mae Webster. The topic, 
"Secret of Goodness.” wu ably pre
sented by J. 8. Kidd. Pauline Barr 
gave a reading, “Sin of Omission.” 
to make us think The leader of 
the Bible study period wu absent, 

"•and former questions were rev*ewed 
u well as many Impromptu ones. 
After the business, which Included 
plans to help raise more money for 
W VF, the meeting closed with 
hymns and benediction. The next 
meeting will be at the home of 
Walter Gallagher, 7th Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher, 
Arthur and Mae, and Mr. George 
Gallagher spent the week-end at 
North Bay with their brothers, 
John and Dan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F Elliott of 
Norwood were Tuesday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olrven.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gallagher of 
Peterborough visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris and Mr and 
Mrs. Millar of Toronto , were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
W'be ter and also at McCracken’s 
Landing with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Roy McArthur and family 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston Blakley.

Mr. Armand Webster wu home 
for the week-end.

Miss Isobel Olrven is spending a 
week with her parents.

Rev. A. 8. and Mrs. Cleland. who 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. K. 
Tedford. and Mrs. Tedford, in Nor
wood, called on friends here on Wed
nesday.

U.S. Tornadoes And Floods Cause Many Deaths Club At Apslev Has Scrap Drive
AP8LET. June 16 (EN8) — The 

Apsley War Service club met In 
title Library on Tuesday evening 
with $ members present. The presi
dent, Mia. T. H. Lean, wu In 
charge.

Reports were given. Many knitted 
garments are on hand and many 
more In the making. The salvage 
of scrap wu discussed. The reading 
of a letter offering iron from a large 
boiler, mill, and other metal, led to 
a decision to hire a truck to bring 
it in. Other scrap Is already in 
readiness to be taken to Peterbor
ough. Two quilts are to be quilted 
this week in the library, both tor 
the bomb victims. Quilt blocks were 
taken home by some of the mem
bers.

The public library wu the scene 
of two quiltings this week, one <m 
Wednesday for the Apsley Women's 
Guild and another on Thursday for 
the Women's Institute. Both quilts 
will be donated to the War Service 
Club. Those present were: Mrs. 
Downing. Mrs. Newbury, Mrs N. 
James. Mrs. Smith. Mrs. W. Peters. 
Mrs. W. Lean, Mrs. Everett.

Messrs. Elgin. Peters. V. Windsor. 
John Coons, motored to Oshawa 
on Monday.

Mrs. W. Reynolds le spending a 
few weeks with her niece, Mrs. R. 
Trotter, in Oshawa.

Mr. Charles Smith Is In Peter
borough for a few days.

The members of the Orange 
Lodge In Apsley entertained visitors 
from other lodges at their meeting 
on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. W. Lean and her sister. Mise 
Mildred Hales, motored to Glen 
Eldvt and Clyedale on Monday.

Seven persons escaped with but minor 
injuries when this house was wrecked by a 
freak torpado at Wichita, Kas. Flash 
floods, caused by torrential rains, how

ever, and tornadoes, left at least 30 per
sons dead and property damage estimated y 
at $2,000,000 In Texas, Kansas, Louisiana 
and Oklahoma.

Cavan Court Of Revision Makes Three Changes

services and their dependents.
The seealon. which opened Nov. 7, 

1940, wu adjourned Dec. 6 for the 
Christmas recess. It resumed again 
Feb. 17, then adjourned for the 
Easter recess from April 8 to April 
28. .
20 Senate Sitting!. ,

During the session the Senate held 
20 sittings. While some TpO.OOO 
words were placed on Senate Han
sard, the official record of speeches 
and proceedings, the Commons Han
sard swelled to two huge volumes 
of more than 4,000 pages containing 
approximately 3,000,000 words of 
oratory.

On the whole the people's repre
sentatives In parliament took kindly 
to the Increased taxation but there 
wu prolonged debate on the new 
gasoline tax at three cents a gallon, 
which members of all partit* urged

MILLBROOK. June 16—(ENS)— 
Cavan Council met as Court of Re
vision on Wednesday at 10 a.m.. 
when the following reductions and 
adjustments were made:

The N.W. part of Lot 7, Conces
sion 3, wu transferred from Paul 
Sommervllle to Wesley Brown.

H. Jamieson's assessment wu re
duced by $200 on land.

R. Rod well's assessment was re
duced $100 on land.

The following made appeals, but 
no changes were made in their as
sessment ;

W. Brown, J. Thompson, A. 
Coyte, H. Jones, E. Harris, R. M. 
Waddell estate.

Reeve T. O. Shield presided for 
the afternoon Council session, all 
members being present.

Communications : From R. H. 
Coats, Dominion Statistician, re the 
taking of census.

From "the Ontario Department of 
Health, pointing out certain amend

ments in the Santorta for Consump
tives Act.

From the district municipal en
gineer re galvanized metal cuiverts.

A deputation from the Village of 
Bailie boro waited on Council com
plaining of the speed at which mo
tor cars passed through that village.

Smith-Fallis — That this Council 
apply to the Department of High
ways requesting that the Village of 
Bailieboro be placed on a restricted 
speed limit, as this is a school area 
and that signs be put up to tpat 
efefct. Carried.

The question of workmen's com
pensation insurance wu discussed 
by the Council, and on motion of 
Councillors Fallis and Smith, it wu 
decided to place workmen's compen
sation insurance—with " Lloyds 
through A. E. Wilson & Co. of To
ronto.

Brown-Cathcart— That the Reeve 
sign cheques for the following or
ders. Carried:

D. Olan. S.S 19, $200.00; M. V. 
Thexton, S.S. 13. $200 00; Municipal 
World, account for statutes. $2 00: 
Dr. ,M. E. Hobbs, expenses to con
vention. $20.00; Provincial Treasur
er. insulin account, $2.61; Millbrook 
Telephone Company, account, $4 35; 
L H Gibson, payroll and accounts, 
$591.52; L. Fallis, assessor *100, 
equalizing School Sections 96 00, 
postage *5.00. $111.00; H A. Fallis. 
2 days road inspection, $6.00; T. G 
Shield, 2 days road Inspection. 
*6.00; W. W. Brown, 2 days road 
Inspection *$.00, car mileage $460. 
$10.50; J. Smith, 2 days road Inspec
tion $6.00, car mileage $4*5, $10.96: 
H Cathcart, 2 days road Inspection 
$6 00, car "mileage $4.96. *10*6; 
Council pay $15.00, committee work. 
Reeve *6.00 Deputy-Reeve $4.00, 
Councillors, cathcart $6 00, Smith 
$6.00, Falls $4.00, $41.00; J. N. Mc
Gill. clerk. *37 50.

Council adjourned to meet on July 
9, at 1:30 p.m.

The Call of the 
Services...

tanadianr 
Civilians

"WE NEED THE TOOLS . . . LEND YOUR MONEY TO BUY 
THE EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR US TO WIN THE WAR"

THESE ire the men—Canada’s fighting forces—who must have modern 
mechanized implements of war. The Dominion Government asks the 
Canadian people to lend through the Victory Loan so that these men who 

ark doing battik can hay the necessary equipment.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce put* forward all its facilities to 
ensure the success of Canada’s “Victory Loan 1941”.

1. If time is required to pay for Victory Bonds this Bank will lend 
you the money for a period of six months at low rates, the cost 
of carrying the loin being covered by the interest on the bonds.

2. This Bank will accept delivery of the Victory Bonds on your 
behalf whether you pay for them in full or desire to borrow 
against them. Simply tell the authorized canvasser with whom 
you place your subscription that you want to take delivery of 
your bonds through us.

3. Safety Deposit Boxes, or adequate safekeeping facilities, are 
available at all branches of the Bank 'for protection of your 
Victory Bonds and other valuables, at low cost.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
' OF COMMERCE

■t. HON. SB THOMAS «MRI. SCAS, CHAHMAN W IMS IOACD
*. K LOO AH, A. I AtSCOTT,

should not apply to farmers and 
fishermen.

There was also considerable debate 
on the proposal to Increase the tax 
on Interest paid non-resident hold
ers of Canadian securities from five 
per cent, to 15 per cent.

Dominion bonds are exempt from 
this tax and Premier Hepburn of 
Ontario protested provincial securi
ties were placed at too great a dis
advantage by the increase. When 
Mr. Hepburn's protest gave indica
tion that this change might mean 
Ontario would not accept the budget 
proposal that provinces abandon the 
Income tax field, Mr. Ilsley aban
doned It Insofar as It applied to 
provincial government direct and 
guaranteed securities.

Of t£e- 89 bills to which Royal 
assent was given there were 49 div
orce bills and eight private blits, 
most of the latter having to do with 
companies.

cow on a mission Intended to Im
prove Anglo-Soviet relations, would 
return to the Russian capital.

Previously, the Ambassador was 
said to have expressed a feeling that 
his mission had not brought satis
factory results and hoped to resume 
his seat In the House of Commons 
unless urgently requested by Prime 
Minister Churchill to reassume his 
Ambassadorial duties.

Diplomatic sources to-day, how
ever, said he would leave for Russia 
as soon as the consultations for 
which he came were completed. 
There was no Indication as to how 
long these would last

for the week-end.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Fletcher 

visited their daughter, Mr». B F. 
Aylsworth in Bath on Tuesday 

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Curtis and 
son, Billy, of Oshawa visited friends 
here over Sunday.

Miss Thelma Rice of Sarnia is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs,, Arthur Eg- 
gleton.

Keene News

MORE ABOUT—

Rumor Odds
Continued nom Page 1

is firmly against Stalin's alleged 
"berms ,i appeasement policy."

The News Chronicle said a Mos
cow broadcast Friday that "It was 
not to be assumed" Nazi troop move- 
menu were directed against Russia 
‘‘gave the impression the Soviet 
government was profoundly wor
ried."
Just Guessing Games

The Dally Herald suggested the 
. u,i*u*iiia might vc intend

ed only to "scare SUUn into sweep
ing economic concessions” but -add
ed:—

"We must not allow our mUKU to 
be distracted from major purposes 
by these fascinating gucsalng games. 
One thing at least can be auted 
with confidence: That it is not 
Russia but the Briteh Common
wealth which dominates Hitler's 
dreams of conquest.”

London sources said there was 
every reason for assuming that Sir 
Stafford Crtppi, who came to Lon
don last week after a year In Mos-

Mr and Mrs. Michael O'Keefe 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Domi
nic Farrelly of Lindsay on Tuesday.

Mrs. Elmer Adamson Is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Austin of Port 
Hope.

The congregation ef the Zion 
United church gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Beatty on Wednesday evening where 
a presentation of a magazine table 
was made to Mrs. Everett Orde (nee 
Alice Burns). About fifty guests 
were present and a social evening 
was enjoyed. An amusing mock 
wedding was staged. Mrs. R. Frank
ish read an address and the presen
tation followed. Mrs. Orde thanked 
her friends In a gracious manner. 
Serving of refreshments brought 
the evening to a close.

Bom on June 12th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Elmhirst (nee Marlon 
fteuwicàv, » .

Bethany News
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinmon 

are spending a two weeks' vacation 
with friends at Toronto, Ottawa and 
Ingersoll.

Mise Eunice Waddell Is spending 
a few days with friends at Peter
borough.

Mrs. Bradburn of Warkworth has 
returned to her home in Toronto 
after a pleasant week's visit with 
her sister here, Mrs. J. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McKay of 
Rea boro were guests of Mrs. J. 
Jones on Wednesday.

Mrs. Shields and Mr. Royal Fallis 
of Omemee we-e guests of Mrs. J. 
Jones on Wednesday and attended 
the funeral of the late Robert 
Saunders of Franklin.

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Henry and 

son, Ronald, motored to Toronto on 
Monday. They were accompanied 
by the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Henry, who will remain 
In the city with relatives for a 
couple of weeks.

-Mr. and Mrs. Gaboud have taken 
up residence "at Ft. Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. Sabine and daugh
ter, Winnlfred, motored to Ottawa

Obituary
LORAINE FRANCIS SURIOS.

ROSENEATH, June 16—(ENS) — 
Loraine Francis Surius, slx-weeks- 
old infant of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Surlus, of Hamilton, died suddenly 
on Thursday, June 12. at the home 
of the baby's grandparents, Mr. and 

Luu—  ------ -, ....... -w
ship.

The funeral was held from the 
home of Mr Lockhart on Friday 
afternoon, with Interment at Mer
rill's Cemetery. Rev. A. Bishop of 
Castleton officiated.

2 Fine Addresses 
Given WA Group

YOUNG'S POINT, June 16 (ENS) 
-rThe Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Aldan’s Anglican Church met In 
their Parish Hall on Tuesday after
noon with an average attendance.

Arrangements were made for "St 
Aldan's” to sponsor a strawberry 
social with a cold platp salad on July 
1 and a dance In the even.ng. Con
veners Mrs. D. Darling, Mrs. R. Wil
son and Miss H. Coones.

Mrs. H. R. Howden of Lakefleld 
was the guest speaker for the after
noon and aa deannery officer for 
Peterborough gave a very Interest
ing paper on the Women's Auxiliary 
Conference held in St. Anne's Par
ish House, Toronto, on April 30.

The highlight of the afternoon 
was Miss Macrae's adrress on the 
Indian School at Sioux Lookout 
about 315 miles east of Winnipeg, 
and located about six miles from 
the Sioux and almost surrounded by 
water with beautiful scenery. The 
school was completed in 1396 ready 
for occupation. The principal met 
and told the Indians about the 
school when they paid their treaty 
money. The llrst year only a few 
pupils came, but at the end of the 
third star, the school was filled to 
capacity, this being about 140 pupils. 
Children ere brought by airplane, 
canoe and sometimes in floatlllas 
towed by motorboats. Each child is 
clothed by some branch of the WA. 
and Miss Macrae said that the typ
ical age In the life of a pupil would 
be up to twelve years, when they 
spend, all their time in the etas* 
room, alter that, they are given 
some practical work to do. The giris 
work m the laundry and learn how 
to set tables properly, work In the 
kitchen dreesed In while aprons 
where they make 130 loaves of bread 
four times a week and 36 raisin pies 
for every Sunday as a special treat. 
The boys do carpentry and work In 
the school grounds, such as garden
ing etc. For recreation in the sum
mer they swim, go boating, fishing 
and hiking through the woods and 
the winter months skiing, skating 
and tobogganing.

The dormitory In which the girls 
sleep has 28 beds and thirteen win
dows, which shows It Is a very large 
and bright room. Each bed is cov
ered with a WA. quilt.

When the children go to bed at 
night they say their prayers In urti- 
son and lie in bed and sing hymns. 
Miss Macrae concluded her address 
with a story of a little girl, named 
Annie Rooster who had just been in 
the school about four months,- and 
had been taught about Jesus—came 
to Idles Macrae, and said 'Isn't it 
terr-ble' to think Maggie (another 
little Indian girl) doesn't know any
thing about Jesus.

The hostesses. Mrs. Darling and 
Miss Helen Coones served most de- 
licous refreshments.

OILY HANDS COUNT
JUNEE. Australia—(CP). — It’s 

the "man who carries a bag of 
tools" wjio counts more than the 
'old school tie" in winning the 
war. said A. P. Holdup, In charge 
of the Technical College Mobile 
Dnlt.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and daughter*—< - - — '■"V’ i~ * T1
spent the week-end at the Lakeview 
Hotel

Mr. Godfrey Moore of Orangeville 
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Rev. E C. and Mrs. Moore in 
the village.

Mr. Russell Brooks of Toronto 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. WUl Brooks.

U.S. Scout Head Dies

Peas and Beets Appear On Farmers' Market
“I got 30 cents for my chickens, 

33 cents for the roosters, 20 to 23 
cents for eggs and 32 cents for 
my butter.

That was Information from a 
South Monaghan woman on the 
market Saturday, and usually her 
prices are up around the top, and 
the quality of the produce she brings 
in from the farm readily sells the 
whole lot.

"I was Just think1 lg the other 
day it Is seventy-two years since 
the potato bug appeared on the 
firms around Peterboro," T. T. Mil- 
burn of Smith, remarked in pass
ing a reporter. "I remember we 
were warned not to touch them, be
cause they were said to be poison
ous."

"Pretty good, eta! Green peas, 16 
cents a quart Joe Oilmen ti. you 
know, down near Crawford’s Grove. 
Lot more 12 we'd Just got little rain.”

Parker, the Hastings florist, also 
bad peas in the pod, 13c or two 
boxes for 23 cents. Peas and pet
unia plants, geraniums and so on 
The season for planting Is nearly 
over. That» how swift the year

Is winging along.
"No honey UU we get some rain." 

declared Allan Brown. "The clover’s 
drying up (thft of course was Sat
urday morning before the showers 
came); needs rain to get the bees 
started. StlU, if you get us rain 
during the week-end I think there 
will be a pretty fair crop."

“Can’t make strawberries with
out rain”—that was about what two 
of the ace apple then, Ben Isaac of 
Norham and Norman Moncrief said 
Both had berries, but they weren’t 
bragging about them. A lot of the 
stock shown Saturday was parched 
and wizened looking stuff, but this 
week, beginning with rain, Is like
ly to turn out festival fruit. Oth
erwise some of the city regulars 
who make the rounds of the church 
circuit every June are going to be 
considerably disappointed.

If Mrs. Clifford Nor they from up 
Selwyn way took home those flow
ers she was showing outdoors it 
must have been the fault of the 
otherwise buying public. Pink and 
white orchids, ladies' slippers, fresh 
looking and richly colored, were 35

penis a dozen; pitcher plants, an
other of the orchids, one cent each; 
wild orange lillies 25 cents a dozen, 
and also the yellow orchids.

Fred Clifford was offering ferns 
at 15 cents each, for decorative ef
fect. and chard at 20 cents a peck 
for their content of leafy vegetable 
vitamins.

Butter was 32 and 33 cents a 
pound, most of the stock selling at 
the first figure. Eggs of mixed sizes 
were 25 cents, and others were 23 
cents down to 30 cents.

The price of year old chickens 
averaged 35 cents, and the younget 
and tenderer 1941 broilers were dû 
cents.

Strawberries were 20 cents a box. 
Potatoes around 31 a bag. Spinach 
If cents a peck; Uttuce and radish 
Sc a bunch, new beets two bunches 
for 15 cents.

J. H. Johnston had Northern Spy 
apples at 50 and 80 cents a peck 
and Starks at 46 cents.

The arrival of peas and beets 
should be followed by more of the 
garden produce, probably next Sat
urday. ,

Daniel Carter Beard, head of the 
Boy Scouts of America and co- 
founder of scouting in the United 
Sûtes 31 years ago. Is dead" He 
died at his home along the Hud
son river, not far from New York. 
Ha wu 90 years'of age.

C.D.S.
TUESDAY

NEWS
STORE HOURS
* a.m. to $39 p.m. 

Wednesday 9 a.m. to 13:3* 
Saturday 9 a.m to 9.50 p.m 

Dial 5721

In Big Demand!

j I* vl »* A 4i

stockings

"SILKTONA"
For Imitating 
Silk Stocking*

In powder "form. Mix with a 
little water and apply to 
bare legs. Gives the ele
gance of sheer silk. Easy to 
apply. Non-greaey.

Pkts. .29
—Main floor O O F

White
Enomelwore

For Corteges

15101.25
All the useful pieces you'll 
need at the cotuge — wash 
basins, pudding bowls, combln- 
ettes, chambers, pie plates and 
many others. All of good qual
ity white enametware, reason
ably priced from .. .15 to 1.25 

—Dûment, CD.!.

We've a Big 

, Selection of

Unpointed
Furniture

Look at this selection of fine 
unfinished pieces you can 
paint to match your own color 
scheme.
Medicine Cabinets 1.33 A 2.19 
Dressing Tablet . 4.25 A 12.95
Night Table* ................. 2.7»
Kitchen Tables...............  3.7$
Chairs ............  2.35
End Tables ..............   ISO
■oak Cases ...........  4.23
Wardrobes .......  ltd*
Linen Cabinet».......... .19.65
Students' Desk ................7.2$
4-Foster Hods ................. 12.1*
Roman Benches ............ MS

—Ornement, CS.I.

Filet Net 
CURTAINS 1

P.ir fA

Here's good value In mart- 
looking filet net curtains, crisp 
and fresh from their wrap
pings White and ecru with 
attractive floral pattern and 
tailored hem. Size about 27.29 
Ins. x 2% yds. Pair............79

1%
fîlUj VICTORY

BONDS

-4
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HUNS EASE TOBRUK SIEGE 
TO SAVE BORDER LINES
Allies Rush Reinforcements Into SyriatohTroops

14 Huns Downed Over Isles 
While R.A.F. Smashes 
West German Plants Again

Claim British Raiders Unloaded 1,000 Tons 
In Three Nights Over Busy Ruhr;
Nazi Inactivity Thought Due To Plane Shift.

LONDON, June 17—(CP).—The Royal Air Force, bombing 
the western industrial districts of Germany for the sixth suc
cessive night, delivered its principal blows overnight on Col
ogne and Duesseldorf, authoritative sources said today. Many 
fires were started in the heavy bombings.

The night attacks followed

Loan Steps Over 
Half Billion,
But Day Is Down

OTTAWA. June 17— (CP).—Can- 
adaa Victory Loan hai passed the 
half-billion dollar mark, nation loan 
campaign headquarters announced 
today. The cumulative total of 
subscriptions towards the 1600,000,- 
000 objective stands at 1501,434450.

Subscriptions Monday reported up 
to seven o’clock last night, amount
ed to $37400,100.

"The figures are somewhat on the 
tow side egaln," «ski a. W. Spinney, 
nation executive chairman, "and 
the time Is opportune to re-empha
sise what I said at this time last 
week, namely, that there Is much 
work to be done. We have attained 
five-sixths of our nominal objec
tive. We need considerably more.

"The loan wUl only be a success 
If the nominal objective of $004.000.- 
000 Is over-subscribed and only then 
If everybody capable of buying a 

LOAN STEPS OVER 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 7)

Not Proof Enough
Berlin, June 17 (API 

'I'he German government claim- 
*d today that "after the most 

.«leu., mu., iueuculous investiga
tion!." It find# no evidence prov
ing that German planes dropped 
bombs on Dublin.

i The government of Eire charg
ed June 3 that bombs which tilled 
more than a score of residents of 
Dublin May 31 "were of German 
origin" and demanded reparations 
from Berlin.)

offensive daylight sweeps yes
terday during which aircraft 
of the bomber command con
tinued attacks on shipping off 
the coasts s Germany and the Nasl- 
oecupled Netherlands.

At least 14 Nasi aircraft have 
been destroyed around Britain dur
ing the past 34 hours. The RA P. 
has lost six planes in thé same 
period.

Overnight activity by the Natl Air 
Forcé centred near the east coast of 
England and In the west and south
west. In two places some damage 
was done and a few persons were In
jured, the Air Ministry reported.

Three of the 14 Neal planes down
ed were bagged during the night. 
Presumably they were bombers. 
During the day 10 enemy fighters 
and one seaplane was destroyed.

(Natl sources In Berlin admitted 
an RAP. raid on Western Ger
many overnight and said casualties 
were caused).
British Strength Grows

The strength of the British at
tacking unite during the past six 
nights of bombing the Ruhr was re
ported to be many times that of 
last August and September. The 
RAP. now la using bigger planes 
which carry fire, explosive and new 
"super" bombe, it was said.

One unofficial estimate had the 
RAP. unloading more than 1.000 
tons of explosive bombs during 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
night attacks on the Ruhr. Hun
dreds rather than scores of British 
bombers now fly at night,» It was 
said.

There was no hint concerning the 
type of planes used In the at
tacks. Some sources said United 
Statu built long range bombers 
probably are being kept by the 
RAP. for raids on Berlin and tar
gets farther afield Most Hudson 
bombers arriving from across the 
Atlantic go into action with the 
coastal command.

The flow of American planet. It 
14 HUNS DOWNED 

(Continued on Page L Column 3)

Not Sold Out Nor Betrayed 
Retain Bleats To France

VICHY, June 17 (AP).—Marshal Philippe Petain, speak
ing on the first anniversary of his regime, asserted today 
the French jjeople had been “neither sold out nor betray
ed” and asked them to give him their confidence.

In a broadcast address the Marshal claimed the situa
tion has improved since the day a year ago when he asked 
for an armistice with Germany, and added:

“Today you have for the most part gone back to your 
homes. Undoubtedly prisoners have not yet returned, 
women work and suffer, food is difficult to get, taxes irri
tate you and your children don’t always have enough to 
eat, but France lives on—her bltdges and her factories are 
being rebuilt.

"You are suffering and you will suffer for a long time 
because we have not finished paying for all our mistakes.”

He went on to ask the people wneiner they were not 
really better off today than a year ago, When France’s 
roads were clogged with refugees and machine-gunning 

NOT SOLD OUT
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)
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Douro Oversubscribes Objective; 
Victory Loan In City Lagging

Vichy's Forces Holding Firm
" ^ A PROPOSAL for th* riwex

At 2 Southern Points 
Give British Stiff Battle

Conflict Rages At Merdjayoun And Kuneitra
While Other British Columns
Close Ring Tigher On Capital Damascus

CAIRO, June 17—(AP).—The British and Free French 
forces have sent reinforcements into heavy fighting In South
ern Syria where the Vichy forces have launched strong coun
ter-attacks, the British command announced today.

This fighting was at Merdjayoun and Kuneitra, each about
40 miles southwest of Damas- ______________________
eus. Vichy French troops have 
contlflhed bitter resistance at 
those t>olnts in spite of the ad
vance of other Allied columns 
to the outskirts of Damascus.

Merdjayoun 1# only a few miles 
from the Palestine borders.

"Although the Allied forces

(AP)
A PROPOSAL for the creation 
A of a separate air force under 
a new “department of aviation” 
attracted ready support In the 
United States senate today.

Senators Patrick McCarran 
(Dem-Nevada) Introduced the 
legislation yesterday.

He conceded that the measure 
was bound to arouse formidable 
opposition from army and navy.

Chairman Robert Reynolds 
(Dem-North Carolina) of the 
senate military committee gave 
wholehearted approval to McCar- 
ran’s proposal, declaring:—

"The lessens of this war, espe
cially Crete, have demonstrated 
that air power can sometimes 
overcome both land and sea power.

"Both in Britain and In the Axis 
countries, it has been demonstrat
ed that a separate sir force can 
work in perfect co-ordination with 
land and naval forces."

Returns made over the week-end 
boosted Douro township Into a com
manding position In the Victory 
Loan Drive and this township has 
now oversubscribed Its objective of 
$15,000 by 61 per cent., turning In 
$34,150 for the best effort of any 
section In the entire county to date.

The returns sent the mercury col
umn of the big thermometer In 
front of the committee rooms up a 
little more as the grand total reach
ed $3,313.150 or 77 per cent, of the 
county objective of $3,850,000.

A pall of gloom shrouded the com
mittee rooms to-day as It became 
more evident that the local drive 
would fall to bring in the amount al
lotted to the district. The canvassers 
were called Into a huddle this morn-

ment because thé bank it taking no 
risk ae they hold the bends until 
paid for. Canvassers will be glad to 
explain this arrangement In detail 
to everyone who Is Interested.

Several people who have bought 
bonds to date have realised since 
making the purchase that the In
vestment Is a particularly good one, 
and now wish to subscribe for more 
bonds, using the money that la only 
drawing a small rate of interest In 
the banks. A call to the local com
mittee rooms will bring a salesman 
to the house and he will gladly as
sist In any plan the purchaser wish
es to use.

A summary of the situation to 
date shows te following: General 
objective, $1,600.000, amount sub-

lng and Vincent Eastwood, general scribed, $1436150 or 76 per cent.;
chairman of the drive, said that ev
ery one of the 37 city salesmen had 
to bring In at least $10,000 worth 
of business apiece before Saturday 
night If the objective la going 10 
be even approached.

It was pointed out this morning 
that the banks of Canada have vol
unteered to finance the purchase of 
any bonds over a one year period. 
That Is the banks will purchase any 
amount of bonds desired by an In
dividual and will hold the bonds as 
security for their payment. The first 
six months cf the loan period the

special names objective 11,350,000, 
amount subscribed $684000 or 78 
per cent, of the total.

Ferry Hits Shoal 
60 Are Taken Off

are
making already progress on the 
coastal sector (in the drive toward 
Beirut) an# have captured several 
further positions in the Kissoue area 
U0 miles south of Damascus), 
strong counter-attacks by Vichy 
troops have been launched at Merd
jayoun and Kuneitra," said the 
Middle East command communique.

"Allied reinforcements are now 
approaching both these places where 
heavy fighting Is continuing."
Claim Town Captured

VICHY, Prance, June 17 (AP)— 
Dispatches from Syria today claim
ed a counter-attack had driven the 
Allies out of the town of Merd
jayoun, which was captured by 
British forces a week ago.

(The British Middle East Com
mand In Cairo acknowledged strong 
counter-attacks by Vichy troops at 
both Merdjayoun and Kuneitra, 
about 40 miles southwest of Dam
ascus.)

Red Mobilizing Scares Scandinavia; 
Nazis Packing West Norway Coast

Shokeup Due for Australie
Too Many In Non-War Work Soys Menzies-imports Be Cut

CANBERRA. June 17 (AP). — 
Prime Minister Robert Menues of 
Australia said ted ay that “tide na
tional structure must be altered to 
become primarily for war."

In a radio address broadcast 
throughout Australia and carried 
by short wave to the United antes 
and Europe, Mr. Mensiee said that 
steps would be made to see that 
reserved employment is effective 
only In Industries directly related 
to the wee effort.

The Prime Minister said that the 
government will not hesitate to en
list the services of women In ap
propriate ways at the appropriate 
time In clerical and other suitable 
occupations. He «aid that too many 
men now are engaged In product*» 
of article» not related to the war 
effort. *-

The achievement In production 
of munitions. Mr. Menâtes said, al
ready Is great but there le a short
age of machines, tools, and skilled

MONTREAL. June’ 17 (OPi—All 
______ _ _ 64 pswogera aboard the passenger
purchaser will be charged Just three steamship Kingston, aground near 
per cent. Interest which is exactly Brookvllte. Ont., have been removed 
what the bonds will bring In. and safely and are en route to Montreal, 
after that for the other six months officials of Canada Steamships said 
of the year, an interest charge of today.
four per cent, will be made. This is Officials said they believed the 
an excellent plan and the prosper- Kingston had suffered "very minor 
five purchaser should not hesitate damage’ but that it was impossible 
to take advantage of the arrange- to give accurate estimate until she

had been freed from the shoal and 
taken Into drydock.

Passengers were removed by the 
steamer Rapids Prince of the same 
line. The Rapide Prince was able to 
run up alongside the Kingston, and 
passengers were Iran (erred from 
one .’r! to the other serose a 
gangplank without confusion.

The Kingston was on her second 
eastbound trip of the Great Lakes 
season when she ran aground on a 
shoal In thick fog about five miles 
up river from Brcckvllle.

VICTORY
LOAN

PETERBOROUGH AND 
COUNTY

We Won't Let Britain 
Down

Objective
$2,850,000

Te Date

Dover Takes Peaceful Air
People Grow Calm Despite Bombs And Shelling

DOVER. June 17.—(AP).—In the 
year since the collapse of Prance—a 
year of continual exposure to bombs 
and shells—there has been a grad
ual change In this English coast 
cite from tense excitement to easy 
calm. The peaceful air of "hell's 
corner" la astonishing and Dover 
Is net nearly so battered as London 
oi Plymouth or other hard-hit Rig-

Abac nee of holiday-makers on the 
beaches, where tourists sunned 
themselves at this time In years of 
peace, adds to the quiet.

Air raid sirens cause no excite
ment and Dover takes a certain am
ount of pride In the fact that it 
has had more alarma than any oth- 

DOVER TAKES
(Continued an Page 3. c*u»— 3)

workmen. He proposed to create 
authority which will drastically re
view civil production.

The government Is msintatning a 
voluntary system of enlistment In 
the armed forces, the Prime Minis
ter said, but any obstacles to this 
must be removed.

Mr, Menzle said that unessential 
Imports will be cut to the bone by 
rationing or prohibition He said 
he proposes to appoint a Supply 
Minister leaving the present Supply 
Minister, Peter McBride, In charge 
of munitions. Directors will be ap
pointed for armored vehicle produc
tion and another as director-general 
ofsupply.

asxiéüiig manpower ami organisa, 
tlon, along with the co-operation of 
the United States, the Prime Minis
ter said, will be used to break the 
growing shortage of tankers.

Average pre-war consumption of 
gas was 30,000.000 gallons monthly. 
This now has been reduced to 30.- 
000,000 monthly, Mr. Meniie said, 
but must be lowered to a maximum 
of 13,000.000 monthly In the Inter
ests of Australian security.

6HAKEUP DUE
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Huns In Petsamo
London, June 17 (CP) 

INFORMEL sources said today 
1 that Britain had stopped grant
ing navicerts for ships bound for 
the Finnish Arctic port of Pet
samo because "several German 
divisions" are stationed In Fil
ls nd.
(Finland has an agreement with 

Germany permitting Nasi euioier* 
to travel across the country to and 
from Norway. She has denied, 
however, recent reports that large, 
fully-equipped contingenta of Nail 
troops, have entered Finland.)

Ships attempting to reach Pet
samo. this source said, will be In
tercepted and detained by the 
British sea blockade. The deci
sion to stop cargoes to Fetaame 
was said to have been made two 
or three days ago. 

v- -»

$2,213,150

LONDON, June 17 (CP)—An ex
change telegraph dispatch today 
Russian troop mobilisation has 
caused "anxiety" in Finland and 
from Helsinki said that report* of 
Scandinavia.

An international athletic meeting 
scheduled for Helsinki was cancelled, 
it said, and a football match between 
Copenhagen and south Swedish 
teams at Malmo, Sweden, was called 
off because the Danes were refused 
permission to leave their country.

BUCHAREST, June 17 (AP)—All 
Rumania was ordered blacked out 
beginning tonight, and outdoor the
atres and garden restaurants were 
forbidden to operate after dark. 
This meant resumption of a general 
blackout lifted a month ago.

LONDON, June 17 (OP)—Persist
ent reports reaching Norwegian 
circles in London today indicated 
Germany Is concentrating "large 
numbers" of troops on th« Norwe
gian west coast—a possible spring
board for Invasion of Scotland.

The Norwegians said that In the 
past few days numerous troop 
trains carrying troops and material 
had passed through Oslo on the way 
to west coast bases.

In addition, reports from Krsge- 
roe, on the Skagerrak, say a steady 
procession of transports and other 
vessels has been steaming In a wes
terly direction, 
our prises true

HELSINKI, June 17 — (AP). — 
The newspaper Sanumat declared 
today the military situation In the 
Baltic Is ripe tat surprises likely to 
affect Finland, but did not Indi
cate the nature of these surprises.

Helsinki is tense over rumors and 
headlines which since Saturday 
have told of troop movements on

both side of the Russian frontier.
While authorities maintained 

strict scenes, Sanomat commented : 
"Our sincere wish la to be allowed to 
live and build In our own comer, 
but we have no right to shut our 
eyes to what la happening around 
us."

The paper said that while Fin
land’s resources are limited "they 
are not so small that the Finnish 
flat could not strike hard."

"Anyone who tried to molest us 
and grab what belongs to the Finns 
would meet the same determination 
as to the fall of 1838." It added.

REDS MOBILIZING 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

Push To 
Fort Capuzzo

Major Battle Looms 
About Solum,
Nazis FJung Back

CAIRO. June 17.—(AP)—British 
troop* in a surprise movement 
“made an Initial penetration as far 
at Fort Capuasc," Just across the 
Egyptian border In Libya, and "then 
beat back determined Axis counter 
attacks by reinforcements hurried 
there from the Tobruk area," the 
Middle - East command announced 
today.

The war bulletin said heavy loss
es were Inflicted on the German and 
Italian troops who repeatedly as
saulted the Imperial forces.

Fort Capuzzo la opposite Salum 
where fierce fighting appeared de
veloping Into a major battle follow
ing the start of the British offen
sive.

In bringing up reinforcement 
from Tobruk, 80 miles away, the 
Axis commandera had to draw off 
part of their forces encircling that 
British-held port. (A German mili
tary spokesman said last night the 
apparent purpose of the British of
fensive was to relieve the beleagur- 
ed Tobruk garrison.)

CAIRO, June 17—(AP).—British 
Middle East headquarters an
nounced today that British forces 
have captured an Italian rearguards 
position west of Lake Lakemti. in 
Southern Ethiopia, taking 300 pris
oners, four guns and 30 machine 
guns. In the Assab area, six Fas
cist officers and 180 men were re
ported captured.

Princeton Pays 
W.L. King Honor

PRINCETON, NJ, June 17 (OP) 
—Canada and the United States 
shall "forever walk together as the 
best of good neighbors," Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King declared today 
as he received the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws at Princeton 
University.

“Between you and us." he said. 
u>ere is a community or (nought, 

ideal and purpose."
Addressing the graduating class 

Mr. King paid high tribute to a one 
time President of Princeton, Dr. 
Francis Patton, who was the room
mate of the Prime Minister's father 
at the University of Toronto.

PRINCETON PAYS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column I)

Can Never Be Peace
Lewiston, N.Y., June 17 (AP) 

If AD Kaiser Whllhelm died at
the stakes, instead of quiet

ly In hla bed of exile, the Indian 
nation oi the TUscaroras might 
still make peace with Germany 
after 22 years.

But now there can never be ful
filled the condition an embittered 
“Clan Grandmother” attached to 
her vote of peace In 1818; the 
Kaiser first must be tortured and 
burned, according to the ancient 
way, because it was said he mis
treated his captives.

The "Clan Grandmother" lost 
her only nephew in the war.

T’Vitlc *V-.» TSirevvor.s slc-e
among the six nations of Iroquois, 
never have wholly ratified the 
end of the war with Germany 
which was proclaimed In the 
great league council 

The other nations, the Mohawks, 
oneldss, Onondaga*. Cayuga* and 
Senecas, ratified the great peace 
marking the end of the first 
Great War.

Finns With Huns in Red War
Swedes Report Women Leaving Helsinki, Nazi Troops Arrive

77% of Objective

STOCKHOLM, June 17—(A?). — 
The Swedish Liberal newspaper 
Da gens Nyheter reported today 
there were signs that Finland had 
decided to abandon its neutrality In 
favor of Germany in any conflict 
between Russia end Germany.

The newspaper detailed reports of 
a state of suspense In Finland be
cause of travel restrictions, the 
transit * Nasi troops ostensibly 
bound for Norway, evacuation of 
women and children from the capi
tal, Helsinki, end reported Russian 
preparation for mobilisation, and 
commented:

“These reports Indicate Finland 
stood oetore a choice and now has 
decided In a direction which results 
in * fundamental change of Its for- 
elgnpolloy.

“When Soviet Russia last August 
forced Foreign Minister Vatno 
Tanner to leave the government,

FRENCH DESTROY!* SUN*
LONDON—(CF) —A Reutera news 

agency dispatch from Vichy today 
said the Petals government an
nounced a French destroyer had 
been sunk in operation» off Syria.

(hany people expected increased 
Russian claims and eventually an 
assault m the well-known manner.

"When this didn't happen It was 
Interpreted as a change In the bal
ance of power. From this time on 
Germany was In the foreground. A 
more and more defensive attitude by 
the Soviets was reflected also In 
Finland.

"The Finnish-German agreement 
to transit (German) troops from 
Norway seems to permit a consid

erable Increasing of German troop. 
Inside Finland.

"England seems to strait develop
ment». .. Russian-German friendahl] 
now seems so conditional that Fin
nish neutrality has entered a pro
blematic stage.

“When one of Finland’s represen. 
tstlves In Moscow was reproached 
because of Finland’s pro-Oerrasr 
attitude, he answered:

" ’Excellency, your friends also an 
our friend»’.’’

Propose UJ: Be* Oi! Export
Shipment Halted To Japan As Fuel Famine Looms

WASHINGTON. June 17-<AP>- 340,000 gallon shipment el oil firm 
A complete ban on exports of oil Philadelphia to Japan, ptmtiutt d 
from the east coast of the United
States, without prior government 00 ™
approval of Individual shipments, yZEOm'
was proposed to the petroleum In- jjLl” w w ___
dustry today by Ulterior Secretary TV~,7TJ, ,,
Ickee, Defence Petroleum Oo*r- ? 1dtnator M dtippew. ea Wtode.

The action followed ckae on the PROPOSE OS.
heels of the stoppage yesterday et s
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FasfRacingMechanizedUnifs ihew«w 
Follow Winter Tadics 
That Rolled Up Duces Army

Wo veil Seen Ready For Desert Showdown
As Forces Strike Axis Flanks
And Sweep In To Take Fbrt Capuzzo

CAIRO. June 17—(AP) —Brltsta’A srmy of the Nile, appar
ently bent on regaining the initiative in North Africa, was en
gaged with German and Italian forces on Egypt’s western 
frontier today in a battle which threatened to assume major 
proportions. "

Reports from the front Indi
cated British and Impérial 
forces were employing the 
tactics which proved so suc
cessful against the Fascists
lut winter—luhln* out at Axil 
communication lines with swift 
flanking thrusts by mechanized 
units.

One such unit was said to have 
atsbbed 40 miles Into Libya Monday 
to rout an Italian column near 
Oembut, end there were reports 
that another British force had occu
pied Fort CipuBo, Just west of the 
Egyptian frontier.

It was believed here that Nasi 
troops also had been driven

The Weather
the (laminar

Noon -

Peterborough 
Temperatures

29.35 To-day:
Night low - 53 
NOOti - - 76

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 77 
Lowest - - 54 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 84 
Lowest - - so

Welcome Rain
The electric storm which broke 

froûi about 5.30 D.m. over the city v es ter- some of their position. in Helfaya diy „uppli,Pd 04I lpch of rata. Hits 
<HeljfIre i Pass, the main gateway to ls th, he»vle.t fell recorded since 
the Egyptian frontier poet of SalUm March « 
which hu changed hands many '
times. "

Whether these eperétions were 
the beginning of » full-scale offen
sive was not clear, but It appeared 
to observers that Oen. Sir Archibald 
Wavell might at last be ready for a 
showdown with the fore* the Nazis 
have been building up In North 
Africa, .

(In Berlin, the Nagl commentary 
Dlenst Aus Deutschland said the 
strength of the forces Britain was 
employing in the Salon region lndl- uïïitoe. - parti, ekrod, tc-night 
eatod ♦ major battle was under way. arnTwedawday, with acte** thun- 
*te aourc* expressed belief British ^S^JwVeay

-, with thuadershowtrt 
sad not much change

Weather Poreceet:
Lower Lake^Beglon and Osorglan psy

-Light to
fair gnd warm to-day 
Tleriday: Oentraily fa 

Northern --------

westerly 
and Wed

winds.

______fair gad __
_________ Ontario — pair and warm

to-day and. Wednesday.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys—Moderate aouth-ewt to nerth- 
weet winds: fair and warm to-day and 
Wednesday Thursday Pair and warm.

Lake Superior — u$ht to moaiette 
variable wind»: fair and warm. Wed
nesday Moderate winds: fair and warm, 
followed by thundtrehowere in wtetern

hit aourcea expressed belief British 
troops might be trying to break 
through tit» APIs lines to reach their 
Bptieon at Tobruk, 71 miles west of 
the Egyptian frontier.

(The Neale claimed to have de
stroyed to British tanks yesterday, 
end accounts of the fighting dom
inated the front pages of Berlin 
newspapers).

South African airmen were taking 
part in the operations ranging ahead 
of British armored unite and blast
ing at Axle defences.

Wedni _ in tome gum 
in temperature.

Alberta — Partly oioudy 
ately warm to-day and W* 
a few scattered ~ •dneadsy with

By BON GILBERT 
1 Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

Marshal Pc ta in. who a year ago 
today cast himself in the role of a 
savior of France and betrayed Great 
Britain by treating with the enemy, 
has feund it necessary In an anni
versary broadcast to the French 
people to deny they were "sold out.”

The old'Marshal, who had depend
ed on a quick German victory for 
justification of his decision to break 
thé French alliance with Britain, 
eeuld only offer the French, after 
a year of hardship and humiliation, 
■ere suffering—"You will suffer 
for a long time because we have net 
finished paying for all our mis
takes.”

Yet he claimed France is better 
off today than a year ago. despite 
the food scarcity, the suffering un
de' German occupation, the absence 
of freedom of speech and move
ment. and the low morale of the 
people.

He based this claim on the In
creased acreage under cultivation 
and the rebuild mg of factor!*. He 
did not add that French Industry is 
turning again in order to feed the 
German war machine and that a 
large part of any increased agri
cultural output will be subject to 
German requisitioning.

The first annlverwry of the 
French defection, which Is also the 
anniversary of General Oharles de. 
OquUe's Free french movement, 
finds PetainlaU and De Oaulllsts at 
war m Syria and Lebanon, with 
British forces aiding the Free 
French.

The danger of a German attempt 
to capitalize on any delay of the 
British advance in the Levant states 
has been offset to some extent by 
the new British thrust into Libya, 
which appeared to be designed to 
sound out the strength of the Axis 
forces preparing for an Invasion of 
Egypt-

The British mechanised forces ad
vanced 40 miles across the Libyan 
sands yesterday, and the Germans 
claim the British objaetlve Is relief 
of the besieged Australian garrison 
at the Libyan port of Tobruk. 50 
miles west of the Egyptian fron
tier.

This enemy assertion finds no 
confirmation in London or Cairo It 
was Indicated the plans of the forces 
under Lt -Gen. Sir Jam* Marahall- 
Comwall depend on th» nature of 
the resistance encountered In the 
first stag* of the Incursion.

U.S. Determined 
To Hold Seas 
Open. Says Knox

MONTREAL. June 15—(CP)— 
Col Frank Knox told • Victory Loan 
rally here last night that domina
tion of the was is Hitler's “ulti
mate aim,” and the United State* 
lt determined lt must never be at
tained.

Before cheering crowds in the 
Montreal Forum rushed about him 
to shake hi* hand, the United 
8tat* Navy Secretary asserted the 
w»r had taught that control of 
the seas "must be a Joint rule by 
sea and air power."

They required the support, he 
added, of "» sufficient land army to 

U S. DETERMINED 
(Continued so page t. Column 1)
/“ " " —....................■■■ 1 >
MORE ABOUT—

LannchAHack 
ToSplit 
Allied Lines

British Units Anoil 
Village 6 Miles 
Outside Of Damascus

Market Quotations

Keene News
Ml* lone Mathews of Toronto has 

returned after upending a week's
Fletcher WlU* Mr' Mf* w

Mrs. Frank Welsh sad daughter 
Kathleen are *naWt#-ob the st 
Lawrence Lewis Boll* et Winnipeg 
hit been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Au
gustine Bolin.

Miss* Helen Nelson, Maetne Ren- 
wtek. and Andrew shearer and Ar
nold Nelson motored to Ottawa on
Sunday.

Mite* Mildred Snowden and Mar- 
lyn McCarthy spent the week-end 
visiting friends.

Cheese Gaining
OTTAWA. June 17.-(8F)—Con

tinued gain* In cheese production 
In Eastern Canada were reported 
yeptsrday by the Agriculture De
partment with output for the week 
ending June 14 showing an Increase 
of 21.35 par cant over the same 
period In 1540.

Quebec and Ontario gradings far 
the week wer st.ssa box* compared 
with 43,401 for the week of June 
II, 1540.

Officials said the continued in- 
ereaee—this was the fifth week 
when gains were reported—gave 
ri* to confidence that Canada 
would be able to tend the United 
Kingdom at least 113,000,000 pounds 
of cheese before March 31. 1548.

MORE ABOUT—

Propose U.5.
Continued iron) Page 1
"In view of the impending petro

leum shortage In the Atlantic coast 
area. It 1* imperative the* drainage 
of etocks from this region be avoid
ed. I suggest, therefore, that no 
further salei of petroleum product» 
for Offshore shipment be made 
without prior considération by this 
office.”

’ " v ■ •’ \
MORE ABOUT—

Dover Takes
Continued nom Page 1

er community. When British fight- 
era rear low on thqir way toward 
the French ooeet. the people look 
up like spectators at qn air show.

In the past 12 months of watch
ing, waiting ahd arming against 
invasion, the people have learned 
to take it easy. Invasion talk la 
common In London, but here lt haa 
to be primed.

"Whets the use of talking about 
lt?" the town clerk said "If lt 
comes it'll be a bit unpleasant—If lt 
doesn't lt won't."

The combination of bombing and 
shelling has caused thousands of 
so-called non-essential citteens to 
leave, but small children ami moth
ers pushing baby carriages are com
mon sights.

Shelling brought Dover a special 
type of uneesinew No other place 
In England hàs had anything like 
It. There's that breathless inter
val between the flesh of a German

Health Through Chiropractic
And Electro Therapy

For the past several month* a new. modern Chiropractic office 
haa been operating m Peterborough. It Is devoted to the practice 
at the science of Chiropractic and Drugless Therapy using the 
l*t*t technique and manipulative therapy Including : Chiropractic 
spinal adjustments, foot adjustments. Radiohlc Examination and 
Treatment, Ultra Short wave, infra Had. Cold Quartz Ultra
violet Lite, and High Frequency.
THE HEALTH SERVICE that la available at this office Is com
plete In that lt combines the belt Physio Therapy plus Chtroprac-

' ol»---------  ' * ........tic which are two 
health.

n* best known Natural means of restoring

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C., D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

177 Charlotte Street Opposite Loblaw’s Phone 9010

Round Trip Bargain Fares
From Peterborough June 21-22-23

OTTAWA ! MONTREAL I QUEBEC
$5.50 I $7.90 I $12.80
STR ANNE DE BEAUPRE 13.45. TROIS RIVIERES 15.43 

RETURN LIMIT—JUNE IS

gun «cross the channel and then 
the explosion on this side. Bombs 
mike uglier scars than «hells, but 
the potentiel danger area around 
shell-bursts ls greater.

Some pemoni, not many, go Into 
shelters that are considered the 
world's safest. They are the end- 
la* caves end tunnels In the cliffs 
of solid chalk. The "shelter com
munity" here ls made up of citizens 
who sleep In the caves every night, 
but lt ls small compared with TLOn- 
don'e "community.”

MORE ABOUT—

Not Sold Out
(Continued from Page 1)

planes roared overhead
"Must I remind you of the lm- 

lhètisé effort of our agriculture, 
which dilplte the absence of a mil
lion farmer prisoners has put a mil
lion hectacres (about 2,560.000 acres) 
Of new land into cultivation?" he 
asked.

"Believe me the moment has not 
come for you to take refuge in bit
terness or to founder In despair. 
You have been neither sold out nor 
betrayed or abandoned Those who 
will t*H you so lie to you and throw 
you into the arm* of communism."

MORE ABOUT—

Princeton Pays
Continued from Fige 1
Mr King accepted the honorary 

degree as "an honor meant for 
Canada,' end said Canadians would 
"see in lt. is I also do, an expres
sion of your abiding pleasure that 
.our two countries, destined by a 
divine providence to be neighbors, 
have for so many years lived to
gether In peace and understanding 
as friends."

The Prime Minister expressed 
pleasure in the fact that the Uni
versity was also conferring an hon
orary degree upon crown Prince* 
Julias* of the Netherlands who took 
up residence In Canada after her 
«un fry htd been occupied by the 
Niai*.

"From the first moment of tragle 
conflict. Canada, of her own free 
choice, took the hard road of sacri
fice.” Mr King said "With Britain 
In the vanguard of liberty and you 
at our aidé, we shall continue to the 
end whatever be the cost."

It was surely the «Impie truth that 
today, more than ever before, the 
universities of North America were 
the truste* of man's liberties. It 
was their high privilege to see that 
no matter what happens elsewhere, 
truth Could be taught and pro
claimed on this continent, beauty 
revéred. "the rennatieartce, not Only 
61 learning but of man himself, 
flower In significance and splendor "

"As I stand here today and gate 
Into the feces of those who are 
about to leave Princeton tor the 
university of the world, and as I 
recall the other free institutions of 
learning end enlightenment on this 
bontinettt, I know tit my heart there 
will be no betrayal of that high 
trust.” said Mr. King.

JUNE Î9
84. JahS. N.B.

20U
I Truro, N.6. 1 Halifax. NR. I
1 MM I 26-30 1

Tomeuth, N.|.
25 40

And Other Maritime Feints 
GOVERNMENT TAX 15» EXTRA ON ALL FARES

MISSIONARY RELEASED
HONG KONG - (CP) - O. W 

Hunter. 70-year-old British mis
sion ary who has been away from 
England 30 years and milsing for 
15 months, hu been nice ted by 
captera in Kansu province and la 
proceeding to Lanchaw.

ret full aartlriilar. muait agents

CANADIAN 
-PACIFIC

POOLS!)
THAI*

*ERtICBf

Aik tor Akrtdhtil

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

RECORD WHITE SHARK
ADELAIDE. AuetrellS-.(CP>. — 

E H. V. Riggs, a sheep tinner on 
vacation at the seaside, caught with 
ted and line a 1.747 pouM white 
shark, believed to be a World’s re
cord.

Shakeup Due
Continued rrom rage 1
The government has decided to 

completely control for the use of 
government coastal merchant ship
ping which wE be requisitioned Im
mediately. Mr. Mantles said. Execu
tive authorltt* are being appointed 
to railway end read transport sys
tems. They will not control sys
tems but will make sure that prior
ity ls given to the movement of vital 
materials and munitions.

A commission will be appointed 
to control production, distribution 
and supply of eoal. Mr. Menâtes said 
a greater output of coal Is required. 
Sabotage Efforts

The Prime Minister said that 
soon after the outbreak of war all 
parliamentary parti* were sum
moned to approve the establishment 
of adequate Industrial machinery, 
ensure that grievances were Inves
tigated end redress made. He 
thought lt Incredible that some peo
ple nop ere Interrupting munitions 
production and holding up erection 
of a gun cotton factory, military 
hospital and other factory exten
sions.

This stoppage Mbetaged the na
tion's war effort and If lt resulted 
from subversive action those con
cerned would be In danger of In
ternment Courts tied been fully 
empowered to takd^ rigorous action 
against persons responsible for 
strike situations. Similar action 
would be taken against employers 
interfering with the nation's pro
duction and the government was 
hopeful that a fully representative 
trades union panel will be estab
lished to advise on Industrial mat
ters. *

Tribunals will be empowered to 
award preference to the union If 
lt ls warranted.

Mr Menzles announced that an 
assistant Minister to administer civil 
defence. Including A.R.P. will be 
appointed Another committee will 
be appointed to Investigate the qu*- 
tlon of war profite.
f----------- "■ "v a
MORE ABOUT—

Reds Mobilizing
Continued rrom Page 1
LONDON. June 17 — (OF). — A 

Royal Marine officer with a 
"considerable number of troopa was 
reported hèi today to have es
caped from Crete to Egypt In a 
British flat-bottom motor barge. 
The group made the 330-mile voy
age til a week.

LONDON. June 17—(CP) .—An of
ficial statement said today that the 
Admiralty had postponed an
nouncement of merchant shipping 
losses for May "a* a Certain number 
of lessee continue to come in." The 
latter report* concern ship* sunk 
late in the month.

BERLIN, June 17—(AP).—indus
trial plants and rail facilities were 
hit in British bomber raids on sev
eral places in Western Germany 
last night, the High Command ad
mitted today.

It claimed that 25 British planes 
had been downed in day and night 
operations.

(British announcements said Brit
ish plane losses yesterday totalled 
10)

BELFAST, Northern Ireland. June 
17—iCP)—The esse with which In
formation can leak across the bor
der between Northern Ireland and 
Eire Is-expected to be discussed at 
a secret meeting of the Northern 
Ireland parliament next Tuesday.

Many members have been urging 
drastic restrictions on communica
tions and travel facilities between 
the two parts of Ireland.

Northern Ireland, with Britain, la 
at war with Germany while In Dup
lin, Eire's capital, â well-staffed 
German legation still functions.

ROME. June 17.—(AP)—Virgin)» 
Gayda. Fascist editorial spokesman, 
asserted today the United States' 
economic and financial measure* 
against Italians and Germans con
stitute "an open declaration of 
economic war against the Axis pow
ers" which may lead to actual war.

The American measures "define 
themselves," the editor s*ld til II 
Giomale D'Italia, "as a new and 
important step In the march of 
American bellicosity aloSg th* 
chosen road to war."

Gayda estimated American In
vestments in Italy at fulhf 8145,- 
000.000, against some S60.000.000 to 
$65,000,000 Italian investments til 
the United States.

"The balance Is in Italy’! favor," 
Gayda said.

Printer Passes
TORONTO. June 17 (OP)—Arthur 

Donaldson, 60. member of tBe staff 
of the Toronto Dally Star for 30 
years, died here today of à heart 
condition following a serious opera
tion.

A native of WtrdavlUe. d*t , the 
son of Rev. Jam* Dona Mean, he 
began tia career in the dMtpapef 
burin* ** a linotype operator at th* 
Gait Reporter. He was well-known 
in sports circles, having been an 
outstanding figure skater and a 
golfer.
i I

LONDON. June 17—(OF)—British 
forces are attacking Aatourz, six 
mil* south-southwest of the Syrian 
capital of Damascus. After cap
turing Madanl yesterday, autheri- 
tetlve British sources reported to-

Mgdani 'is 10 mil* south-south
west of Damascus

The* sourc* reiterated that the 
British-Free French command is 
going slowly In the Levant elates 
purposely to keep loss* ts low as 
possible both for themelves and the 
defender».

Gen. Paul le Gentilhomme was
said to be carrying on in command 
of the Free French forcée despite 
a broken arm suffered from an air 
bomb.

In the capture of Sldon, on the 
Lebanese coast, the. British forces 
were reported to have captured 
seven tanks, two of which were 
usable, as well as some stores and 
ammunition.

Demands that the campaign be 
pushed to a swift conclusion came 
from a section of the press.

Declaring there 1* a posstblity 
that Germany may decide at any 
moment to attempt i lightning "air
borne stroke" end change the whole 
complexion of things in the Middle 
East, the Dally Mall declared.

•Speed ls vital. We wait Syria 
and Its airfields."

Unofficial report* Indicated that 
British and Free French fore* were 
still 10 mil* from Beirut, the cap
ital of Lebanon, and five mil* from 
Damascus, capital of adjoining 
Syria.

LAUNCH ATTACK 
(Continued on Page A column 3)

Hunt Strangler 
In Washington

WASHINGTON. June IT— (AP).— 
Police searched through one of the 
capital's residential sections today 
for the missing cloth* a young 
War Department stenographer wore 
Sunday before she was raped and 
strangled.

Police counted on finding Of the 
clothes to give them a lead In the 
mystery surrounding the death of 
23-year-old Jwsle E Strleff. whose 
nude body wu found yesterday, 
sprawled In the garage of a retired 
protwaor, near fashionable Dupont 
Circle.

All evideocç Indicated that the 
crime had been committed elsewhere 
and that the girl’s body was thrust 
Into the gafage for temporary con
cealment.

Police already have twh unsolved 
eleylngi on their hands tor the same 
general neighborhood. Thrw months 
ago Mrs Rose Abramowtte, a young 
bride, was r*p«d end strangled by a 
daylight intruder in her apartment, 
a few blocks from where he Strleff 
girl's body weS found. Last month 
a refugee German editor. Dr Hein
rich Simon was fatally beaten in 
the vicinity while on an evening 
ettoll.

Ml* Strleff became engaged three 
months ago to Stanley Le Blanc, a 
farm «eeurlty administration clerk. 
It was La Blanc who flftt reported 
her missing.

Ronald B. Baxter 
Named Magistrate

PORT HOPE. Ont., June 17 — 
Ronald B. Baxter. 30-year-eld Port 
Hope barrister, has been appointed 
itiagtitrite In District No. 9 effec
tive July 1, the Attorney ueamal's 
Department announces.

The district embraces Durham, 
Northumberland, Peterborough. Vic
toria and Haliburtan counties.

Mr. Baxter was a law student at 
Picton prior to attending Queen's 
University end liter Osgood! Hall in 
Toronto from where he graduated 
In 1035 a* a barrister at law.

Coming to Port Hope Mr. Baxter 
opened a law office two and a half 
year» ago. but a abort time ago en
tered the law firm of Bonneville 
and Baxter.

His appointment at the age of 26 
makes him one Of the youngest 
magistrates to sit on the benéh.

He succeeds Magistrat* w. A. F. 
Campbell. 76. who retires July 1.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
TUESDAY, JUNE 11 

c*n*g* Packers quite :
Hogs —41! plus transportation
Sows—No. 1. 15: No. 1, 17.30, plus 

transportation.
cream —No. 1, on truck. 31c: de

livered, 83c.
Rgge —A-large, 23c; A-medlum, 

20c; B. 18c; C. 16e.
Butter.—No. 1 solids, 32 to the 

tfedo; No. I solids. 31c; NO. 1 prints. 
3Sc; No. 2 prints. 52c.

The Quaker Gate company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. 1. 75c; No. 2, 
76c; IgO. 1,14c; milling oats. 37c; de
livered gt mill.

TORONTO-(CP) —"David How- 
dtt. 21. pleaded guilty to police 
court testy to taumg to report tor 
military teaming sad was sentenced 
to six gagnes in J*U. It wx* the 
first conviction Of It* kind under 
the National Wer Service Rela
tions to-this district

-a

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. June 17 - (CP). - 

Cash grains: No 1 Northern wheat 
90c: No 2. 88c; No 3. 8514c; extra 
NO 3 C.W. oats. 470: No 3 feed bar
ley, 60c; a bushel, basis track.

Spring wheat Flour—First pat
enta, 15.50 to *5 71; seconds. 55 to 
ttJt; bakers, 1440 to 55.05: (nom
inal quotation* subject to tax ad
justment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grad* 
in carlots. 54.10 to 54.15; broken lots, 
$4.35 to 54.35' (plus processing tax 
of 70 cents per barrel). White corn 
Hour, In ear loti, 1640; In broken 
lots. $7.20.

Bran. 326 25; shorts. $25 25; mid
dlings. $36.35.

Rolled oats, bag of gg'a, 52.6s 
Hay, No. 2 ton. >13.50 to 111.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, June 17 — (CP) — 
Produce market prie* here Mon
day as reported Oy the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 32 <4 to 33c; 
first-grade solid. Jobbing price 32 
to 32140; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, 
current receipt prlpe, Sliic; No. 3, 
3014c; NO. 1 wholesale price. 3184c; 
No. 1. 31c. Receipts: 684 box*.

Cheese—Western whtfe, current 
receipt price, 15» to 15 ll-16c; 
west and Quebec white wholesale 
price. 15c. which price ls applicable 
to cheeee manufactured on., ahd 
after May 26. 1941. for shipment to 
the United Kingdom. Receipt*: 
Lie- 'X*.

Eggs.—Graded shipments in used
tree cases, selling at: A-large. 28 to 
2514c; A-medlum. 24» to 33C; B. 
22 to 22»c; C, 18» to 18c. Receipts: 
3,255 cae*.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No l. 
73's, 90c to II; No 3. 50 to 90c; N B. 
Mountains. 7S'|. $1.00 to $1.16; SI. 
Mountains, No. 1. 73's. $1.10 to $1.30: 
South Carolina Whits. 100*. 13.25 
to $3.56; sot, $1.75 to $1.86; Ala
bama Whites, 100'S. $3.65 to $3.15.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. June 17 — (CP) — 
Produce prie* i Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs —A-large, 27 to 26c; A-me
dlum, 26 to 27c; A-pulleta, 22 to 23c; 
B. 23 to 24c; C, 20c.,

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 32o f.o.b.; 36c delivered; No. 3 
lb., 39o f ob.; 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids. 31Hc; second rade solids. 29X 
to 30»c.

Mill Feed, whotasale —Bran, $35; 
shofts, $25; middlings, $28.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. June 17 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry priera were un
changed here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. June 11 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheew today at 18»c, 
unchanged.

Wholesalers offered che*i to re
tailers at: New. large white, I8»e: 
new triplets white, 1914c. Old large 
white. 22He. Old large colored. 
22He. Old large triplets white, 33. 
Old large triplets colored, 33c. New 
large Colored end new triplets col
ored, were unquoted.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. June 17 - (CP). - 

Wholesale fruit end vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with 
the following exception: Strawbet- 
rl*. pinte 5» to 6c; quarts, 9 to 11c.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. June 17 — (CP). — 

Poultry prie* per lb : Chickens, 
mllkfed grade A. 31 to 81c; B. 39» 
to Me: fresh fowls. 216; Turkeys. 
A, 346 B. 80c; C. 256.
■ACON-HOO PRICES

TORONTO. June 17 — iCP) — 
Dressed weight were reported up40 to 
50 cents at Stratford today. Yes
terday the market there was unset
tled with no quotations available 
DreMedwefgh were up 25 cents to
day at Barrie. 40 cents at London. 
20 rents at Hull. 16 cents st Brant
ford and dressedwelght were down 
30 cents at Chatham and llvewelght
deHrant 14 r»*r5d#i tv» UnA/w* .
hog markets reporting this morn
ing.

Llvewelght—Chatham. $9.36. 
Dreaeedweight—Brantford, «1300 

plus transportation; Baffle, 113.25; 
Chatham. 11610; Hull, «13.30 plus 
Chatham. $12.80; Hull. $13 30 plus 
livered; Stratford. $12 90 to $13 
plus transportation.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. June 17 — (OP). — 
Early trading on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange today was limited to 
minor support In both wheat and 
coarse grains.

The Support in the wheat futures 
pit was not sufficient to rates July 
off its minimum peg of 77» cents a 
bushel during the first 30 minutes.

Chicago quotations were down 
about <4 cent and Buenos Aires was 
unchanged.
Yesterday» Quotation*

Toronto Stock Exchange
Big gar *

MINING
High LOW. 1.00 

Auftor 160 — —
Aldermic 8-9 — —
Anglo-Huronia 314-3» —
Arnfield 5» — —
Buffalo Ank 110-360 -
Beatty 106-109 —
Bidgood 6 7» 6»
Base Metals 6 — —
Bankfield 5» — —
lobjo 6k-T —
Bralorne 666-1000 -
Calg 4c Ed 111-116 —
Chestervill* 142 — —
Coniarium 130-130 —
Central Fat 166-166 —
Coast Copper $1-100 —
Castle troth 53-65 —
Davies Pet 14 — —
DalhOuale ' 3»HR —
Dome 21H-82» -
East Malar tic 216-340 . -
Fâlconbridge 350-360 —
Prancouer 3514-36 —
Oilli*' Lake 3» — —
God's Lake 30-31» —
Gunnar 2114-28 —
Hard Rock 70 — —
Home Oil 180 — —
Barker 3-3» —
Bollinger 12» 12 12»
Hudson M 4c S 24»-38 -
Howty 32-36 -
Kerr Ad 415 410 415
Kirkland Lake 73 — —
Kirkland Hud 36 — —
Little L Lac 172-185 —
Lamacque 450 — —
Malartic CP 106 101 108
Steep Reck 113 110 112
Laker here 15-16 —
Leitch 48 — —
Lapa 9H-10» —
Mining Corp. 82 81 62
MacLeod Cock. 165 153 165
Moneta 33» 33 82»
McKenzie Red 105-108 —
Madsen 60 58 » 60
Micas* 385 - -
McIntyre 41-48» —
MeWattera 176 — —
Nabob 23 — —
Noranda 51» — —
O'Brien 53-66 —
Okalta 35-49 —
Omega 15 14» —
Pend.. Or 155 — —
Perron 136 — —
Pioneer 200 — —
P amour 101 — —
Premier 87-90 —
Preston 295 294 395
Pickle Crow 255 — —
Paym ester 16-17 —

Crawford

Powell Ryn. 
Reno
Sand River a
St. Anthony
Bherrttt
Chrom M 4c S
SIScoe
Bladen
Sen Antonio
Sud. B*aln
Sullivan
Sylvanlte
tobum
Teck Hughes
Upper Canada
Uchl
Ventur*
Wright Her.

High. Low. : 
55-56 
16-13»
3 —
8-8»

65 —
39 26
52»-54 
11 - 

310-319 
116-140 
32-60 

340 244
148-155 
280 — 
183-190 

8H-8» 
335-340 
456 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibt 70-80
Abitibi Pfd 8HB —
B A OU 1S<4 -
Braz Tree 6» -6»
Bell Tel 143 —
Can Cement 5» —
Can Car 4c Pdry 5-5»
Can C * Pdy Pfd 356 — 
Can Oanners 5-7
Can Cannera A 1114-20
Canada Bu4 4-4»
Can Pacific 5» -5»
Can tnd Ale a an
con Min 4c Smelt 35 34»
Coekshutt Flow 3»-4
Dlst Ses grams 20-30»
Dorn Pdys 4c Steel 18-18» 
Dom Bridge 31-28»
Dorn Stores 4-4»
Fan Fanner Candy 23 —
Fleet Aircraft 3»B —
Ford of Canada 'A' 15» — 
Hlr Walkers 16»-»
Hir. Walk. Prfd. 36»-39»' 
Imperial Oil 9» 9»
Imper. Tobacco 13H-IÏ» 
Inter. Petroleum 13» —
Leurs eecord I» —
Loblaw 'A' 35 —'
Loblaw B' 23» 22»
Maple Leaf 165 —
Maple L*f Prfd. 3»-6 
Massey-Harris 2»-2»
Mass-Har. Prfd. 33»-33» 
Mont. L. H 6c P. 30»-31» 
Moore Corp 44-44»
McColl Front. 3»-4
Nat. Steel Car 36»S —
Nickel 30» —
Page Haney 96-100
PrMSed Metals 7* -
Steel of Canada 13» —
Union Gas 10» —
United Steel 3 —
Westons 9» —
Wineries 3»-4

35

I»

23»

Wheat—
Open mm Lew Oloee Close

July Thfc 7»» TtH TTH
o»w-

JUly ITU 38 38 87»
Oet. 35 36 M’i 35 84’t
Dec 33\fc 33«* 31»

July 46 44» 46tk 48» 46
46 48» 45 45 45

too.............. 44»

to 87 25: bulls at 86 to 87 35. fed 
calves at 89 to 810, and plein stock- 
era at 88 to 88

Veil calv* sold at 816 80 to 811 
for choice, with common lights 
selling downward to 87.

Lambs sold at 813.50 to 814 for 
choice with common celling down
ward to 810. Sheep cold at 81 SO to 
86. - .

Hogs closed previously »t 813 50 
to 813 65 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants, i
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. NY.. June 18—(APE 
—Hogs. 150; 170 to 220 lb trucked- 
ins. 810 36 to 810 40; rough and 
weighty sews. 18 66 to 88 90; good 
end choice. 180 to 330 rallruni quot
ed «10 60.

Cattle. 160; cutter and common. 
66 65 to 67 75; lightweight «usage 
bulls. 96.85 to 87 76; late Monday 
1.370 16. native steers. 81126; Cana
dians. 810 to 811.

Calv* 56; good and choice vial*, 
811 50.

Sheep. 100; 60 to 80 lb native 
lambs. 610 to 813 60; odd lots grassy 
yearlings. 87; fat two, 6« 50 to 88.

MORE ABOUT—

Loan Steps Over
(Continued from Pat* l)

bond has bought one
The loan can be made a com

plete success It Canadians, all can
vassers and -public, will put their 
beck» Into It during th*e tetter days 
of our campaign. The torch must 
go to Mr. Churchill. Let us make 
it go handsomely It can only 
leave the shor* of Canada when the
16» 1» 1* . #W»W-«|«k»«atcl|A*e4 "
41,860 Take Bends Monday

Individual subscribers yesterday 
numbered 41,600 bringing the cumu
lative total to 558,000.

The largrat subscription reported 
at National Headquarters today was 
that ol the Canada Lite Assurance 
Company, Toronto, for 810.000.000.

Latest reports received at head
quarters showed Winnipeg still In 
the lead amongst the larger clti*. 
with total subscriptions of 824,941,• 
751 or 104 per cent of Its objective.

Other cltl* reported as follows: 
Saint John «2,237,300. or 91.3 per 
cent: Calgary $4,941.000, 88.20 per 
cent; Ottawa «28.550,800, til per 
cent; Montreal «95.268960. 823 per 
cent; Edmonton $4.311,800. 78 68 per 
cent; Halifax 84,158300. 70.4 per 
cent: Quebec 87.397,100. 88.17 per 
cent: Hull $721.550, 65.87 per cent; 
Three Rivers. 51283.350. 6232 per 
cent; Regina 8906206, 6Ô per (sent;

Sydney 8895,200. 44.8 per cent; Sher- 
broeke 8943.100. 31.49 per cent.

Reports from the scalier cities 
were: Bummerslde 8303.460, 114.8 
per cent; Moncton 8940.000. 1152 per 
cent: Charlottetown $622.980, 113.2 
per cent. Moose Jaw *231, 00. 79 
per cent; Brandon 5413,480. 71* per 
cent: Glace Bay $822,480, 64.5# per 
cent ,
Ontario at 17 Per Cent.

Ontario subscriptions to th* Vic
tory Loan campaign today readhed a 
total of 8240.650.850. 67 per cent of 
the 6360,000.000 objective. Subscrip
tions yesterday were $14.048,650

Toronto subscriptions reached 
1114.784.600. 68 per cem of the 
8180.000.000 Objective Yesterday's 
subscriptions were 111,411,166.

The 8- ‘ *gge subscription In On
tario has been $414 Officials said 
today that 258.718 subscription have 
been made, exclusive of the spécial 
nam* tot

To encourage ratepayers of the 
town to help Canada to their ut
most. the BUSeSx, N.8.. town ehuncll 
hu decided to make all Vlctoiy 
Bond* purchased by them ndn-tex- 
abl* for municipal purposes. The 
town Itself has already lnv*t«d 
816.600 in the bonds.

The city treasure of Brantfard. 
Ont., B. A Dan by. hu been equally 
eager to help the loan over the top. 
By arranging for Brantford’s invest
ment requirements to the end of 
the year, he hu been able to sub
scribe (or $100.000 worth of the Vic
tory Loan This la an Increase of 
$72.000 over the Investment orig
inally planned.

Victory County. N.B. reports one 
district alone—Aroewtook Junction 
—with an objective of 18.060 has 
nearly quadrupled this figure with 
iôü.kâo. This big oversubscription 
wee instrumental in putting the 
county put it* quota of 8186.000,

Lunenburg, town of sailing Ships 
and Grand Banka fishermen and 
home of the famed champion fish
ing schooner Blumo*. with 8.000 
people, brought $450.000 worth of 
bonds er an average of 1180 for 
every man. woman and child 18 the 
town. Lunenburg's objective wu 
8325.06». but this hu been pissed 
by nearly 50 per cent,

When a public appeal wu made 
tor the co-operation of the general 
public in reaching Charlottetown’s 
objective, a spontaneous response 
WU the result. Charlottetown hu 
gone beyond Ito objective of IWSO.OOO 
and Is reaching for higher figures.

National headquarters said test 
night they were deluged with de
mands tor honor pennants, symbols 
•warded to communities which pa* 
their objeetlv*.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
T6RGNTA .Time (7 — <çp> 

Cattle trade wu slow at steady 
prie* up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Veal 
calves, iambi and sheep were steady. 
No price was established for hogs. 
The cattle holdover from yesterday 
wu 1266 head.

Receipt# reported by the Dominion 
Marketing service, were: cattle «26. 
calv* mo, hogs 1.450, sheep and 
lambs 366 

A few weighty steers sold at 18 to 
M. butcher ateen end hellers sold 
at 88 to $8.85, butcher sows at 86

COOK BOOK 
COUPON

FOR THS SPECIAL EXAMINER EDITION OF TER 
CANADIAN WOMAN’S

Bring one el the* coupons and present to the basin a* office 01 
Fetefhorontb Enentioer. together with ILM and yen WU r**6vi 
this marwDctu Cash look.

NAME ..v........................................ .......... ............. .....

ADDRESS ............................................................... .
cm «» TOWN......................................................
Mall Orders-Add Ut to Cover Peetofn.
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NORTHUMBERLAND GOES OVER THE TOP IN VICTORY BOND LOAN
Cobourg Council Britisl1 Hi9h Commissioner In N. Y.

To Take 
Long Holiday

COBOURG. June 17.—<ENB>— 
Cobourg Council will not meet dur
ing the month» of July and August 
after the next meeting It was de
cided at the regular monthly meet
ing here last night.

As the next regular meeting would 
fall on the night before the July 1 
holiday It was decided to postpone 
it two days, thus malting the next 
council meeting date Wednesday, 
July 2. The regular meeting last 
night was short and only routine 
business was handled.

Letters were read from K. Cock- 
burn. RC A and D. Paige, R.C.A.F. 
expressing thanks to the council for 
the gift cases presented to them 
as members of the C.A.8J’.

Miss H. Hawkey wrote asking the 
council to clear up the town Insur
ance situation She asktd as to the 
method to be used In future In re
gard to insurant* renewals now that 
J. W Burtt had been named town 
Insurance broker? Would all policies 
be handled through him In the 
turn’

The council referred Miss Haw- 
kev's letter to the finance commit
tee

H Mclvor wrote asking permis
sion to erect a business sign on 
Buchan street. The request was re
ferred to the streets committee.

The following committee accounts 
were approved for payment: High
ways and streets. $478.10; public 
buildings and printing, $28.97; 
police, $3.80: fire, water and light, 
$40,31 : health and sanitation, $40.50: 
direct relief. $82.88; finance and 
harbor. $78.43.

The council moved to sell a 
forty-foot section of land on First 
street to E. McFayden for $50.

The council also ordered congra
tulations and thanks sent to the 
Business Men's Association for the 
fine success that body had made of 
the salvage collection drive.

A letter will be sent to the post- 
mar er general's department In re
gard to two mail boxes that have 
been broken and need to be re- 
plaoed

General discussion was held on

After Nazis Released Zamzam Survivors

Sir Ronald Cross, CENTRE, the new British High Com
missioner to Australia and former Minister of British Ship
ping, is shown at a press conference in his suite at a New 
York hotel. Sir Ronald 1s en route to take up his new 
duties in Australia.

Vance Wilson Heads Manvers 
Religious Education Council

LIFFORD, Juns 16.—CENS)—The 
forty-fifth annual convention of 
Manvers Township Religious Educa
tional Council convened at Lifford 
community hall on Friday.

The afternoon session opened at 
2 p.ro. by a worship period conduct
ed by Rev Harding of Bethany 
United Church who was appointed 
chairman for occasion. Appropri
ate hymns were heartUy sung with 
Miss Edna Robinson of Yelverton at 
the piano Rev. Harding read a 

the new parking lot which must be scripture lesson and offered prayer.

A heal 
ded to

lighted, and the new light on King 
street west. The members will 
view the new light and bring up 
the matter at the next meeting The 
stop lights are also giving trouble 
Reeve R. Dodge disclosed A change 
to a newer type wUt cost over a 
thousand dollars, it was stated. The 
streets committee will Investigate 
and report at the next meeting.

The parking problem on Swayne 
street was discussed and it will also 
be reported on at the next meeting. 
Four Drunks Fined 

Four men were fined $10 and 
costs by Magistrate O. A. Langley 
in police court here Monday 
Charged with Intoxication they were 
N: Norton. W. Murray. V Taylor, 
and J McVlcker. all of Cobourg 

P, McDermott, no address, was 
told to leave town when he appear
ed on a charge of vagrancy. The 
charge was withdrawn when the 
trans'ent agreed to take the cadi's 
advice

Mrs. C. E. Staples was appointed 
secretary for the day. Lawrence 
Staples, superintendent of the local 
Sunday school, addressed the gath
ering briefly. Their being no con
vention In 1940 the secretary read 
the minutes of the last meeting 
which was held at Yelverton United 
Church on June 9, 1939. Following 
ti.a adoption of the minutes a no
minating and resolution committee 
was appointed as follows:

Nominating committee. Rev. Hard
ing, Bethany. Mervin Porteous, Law
rence Staples. Vance Wilson and 
Mrs. Charles E. Staples, resolution 
committee. Rev. Whiteside, Mrs. 
Wilder. Mrs. S. Stinson, and Rev. C. 
Park of Whitby.

Brief reports of the work earned 
on during the year by various Sun
day schools were presented ; Bethany 
United Church, reported by Super
intendent Mervin Porteous; Janet- 
vllle United Church by the pastor. 
Rev. Whiteside; Lifford non-deno- 
minational by Superintendent Law
rence Staples; Mount Horeb. by Rev 
Whiteside In absence of Mr Henry 
Skuce of that centre ; Pontypool re
ported by Mrs. Wilder; Yelverton, 
Rev. Harding, pastor There was no 
representative to report for Fleet- 
wood or Ballyduff 

Rev C. O. Parks of Whtlby who 
was the guest speaker for the oc
casion took charge, and gave a very 
impressive address on the theme of 
the convention, "Better Christian 
Teaching For a Better World.”

In a most capable manner the 
Keene, was a week-end visitor In speaker dealt with the preparation

and planning of next Sunday's les
son. which procedure might apply 
to any Sunday School lesson. The 
application of military terms. "Ar- 
tilery,” "Ammunition" i lesson ma
terial). "Enemy." (lack of interest 
In class), "Goal of Campaign" (what 
we really aim to achieve). "Plan of 
Attack" (our strategy), probably to 
k—p «r. firing after cur ammuni
tion or lesson material Is done. 
"Method," lecture or project method 
were discussed.

Rev. Parka then demonstrated the 
caching of a class of intermediate 
joys which was helpful to the boys 
and Instructive to all Sunday School 
workers.

Roll call of school was then re
corded with the following result of 
attendance: Bethany. 8; Janetvllle, 
3; Lifford. 13; Yelevrton, 4; Ponty
pool. 4. Total. 32.

Rev. Parks led In discussion of 
practical problems presented by 
Sunday School workers present for 
a 13-minute period. A hymn and 
prayer offered by Rev. Whiteside 
concluded the afternoon session.

The Lifford ladles served supper 
to 87 guests for a set fee of 25 cents

Port Hope Personals
Pat Slnnott, now of Oshawa. 

visited his parents, Mr and Mrs. J 
Slnnott. Cavan street, over the 
week-end.

Mr George Sweanor. Royal Bank, 
Belleville, was a guest of his parents 
for the week-end.

Miss Ruth Scott spent the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Scott, Dorset street.

Mr BUI Fulford. Royal Bank,.

town.
Sgt. McElroy of Peterborough 

visited In Port Hope over the week
end. Cpl. Hills of Peterborough was 
also a week-end visitor.

Members of the Lions Club and 
their wives who are attending the 
Lions convention In Toronto from 
Sunday until Tuesday Include : Mr.
mn/t Ur, sa tfvn* Mr end Mr* n
Bradley and Mr and Mrs A. Lent. 
The president or the club. Alan Cur
tis. is also attending the convention.

•ere—Owk 
Reiif free Jbthea 
mi Hey Fever with

KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA’
£I RELIEF -

Spring Late In Fall From
In Maritimes Moving Train

extended to the caterers by Rev. 
Whiteside and Rev Parks and con
veyed by Rey. Harding.
Evening Discussion

The evening session was Intro
duced by Rev. Whiteside, leading in 
a stirring song service. Vance Wil
son of Yelverton. president of the 
Manvers Religious Educational 
Council, who was unavoidably ao- 
sent for the afternoon session, led 
in the worship period for the eve
ning.

Scripture lesson was read by Mr 
Anderson, teacher at Pontypool and 
Rev Smith, pastor of Pontypool 
United Church, led In prayer. The 
president read appropriate selec
tions of poetry and prose among 
them being, '"Hie Gospel According 
to You."

.The report of the nominating 
committee was presented by Rev 
Harding as follows : President, Vance 
Wilson; 1st vice-president, Henry 
Skuce; 2nd vice-president. Lawrence 
Staples, secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Edna Robinson; children's superin
tendent, Mrs. O. Waddell; girls’ 
superintendent. Mrs. H. Richardson ; 
boys' superintendent. Rev R H. 
Whiteside; Y.P.U. superintendent. 
Mervin Porteous; temperance sup
erintendent. Fenton FallLs; mis
sionary superintendent, Mrs T. J. 
Jackson : home and adult depart
ment, Mrs. L Staples; leadership. 
Rev A W Harding

The report of the resolutions com
mittee was presented by Rev. White- 
side as follows:

1. Resolved that we express our 
appreciation to the officers and 
members of the. Lifford S.S. for the 
hospitality extended to the Manvers 
Township Sunday School conven
tion today and place on record our 
thanks for the sumptuous and 
delectable supper served by the 
ladles.

2. Resolved that to the officers 
who have served the township as
sociation during the last two years 
our grateful appreciation be extend
ed.

3. Resolved that the thanks of 
this convention be hereby proffered 
to Mr. Parks and all others who 
have asslssted in. the program or in 
any way contributed to the success 
of the day.

4 Resolved that In view of (he in
creased difficulty of holding stand
ard leadership schools In war years, 
we recommend thit the executive 
seek to promote the giving of nor
mal courses or single leadership 
training courses In individual Sun
day Schools and churches

5. Resolved that we urge the 
executive to endeavor during the 
yesr to enlist the co-operation of 
schools not participating In this 
convention.

6. Resolved to suggest that the 
executive arrange to hold the next 
convention In Pontypool.

These reports were accepted. Miss 
Edina Robinson rendered s fine 
solo accompanied by Mr. Wilson.

A beautiful vocal duet was ren
dered by two young ladles from 
Pontypool with Mrs. Thomdyke at 
the piano. Rev. Parka then ln-

PORT HOPE. June 17.—(BNS).— 
Relating the adventures of the Mid
lands who are now stationed at St. 
John. N.B., Lieut. K. Long writes 
In his weekly letter to citlaens of 
Port Hope:

Since our last letter, when I be
lieve I mentioned that Spring had 
not arrived, we have all been wear
ing extra sweaters and pining for 
good old Ontario sunshine. The lads 
have been singing the old song that 
used to fill the Port Hope rink, 
"Ontario, Ontario, Ontario" and 
really mean it.

Pte. Maurice Kemp was asked 
where he came from the other 
night and replied “Canada." We are 
continually called "Upper Cana
dians" by the natives here, who ac
tually live in an entirely different 
world. Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick are regarded as the two most 
patriotic provinces In Canada, and 
have the highest percentage of men 
in active service, per capita, In the 
Dominion.

Saint John is rapidly assuming a 
home-like atmosphere, mainly due 
to the wives of many of the lads 
who have made the trip. Cpl. Har
wood, Pte. Tedford, Pte. Keating, 
Sgt. McHardy, C Q M S. Gilbert. 
Major R. C. Bumess. and several 
others have recently been re-united 
with their families and the colony 
Is shortly to be augmented by Dpi. 
Long and his bride, who are at pre
sent on their honeymoon. The na
ture of our work unfortunately pre
vents very much time off. but the 
best Is made of It and all appear 
quite happy.

The Saint John Rotary Club is 
performing a great service In the 
area by sponsoring athletic meets 
In a park they have taken over 
and are operating for at least a 
year. Our entries did remarkably 
well. Sgt Jim Btrks won the 440 
yard run against a strong field. 
Lieut. Charles Haultain’s tug-of- 
war team won a trophy for the unit 
by pulling against a field of teams 
from the Navy. Provost Corp R. 
C A P. (under Flying Officer Huck 
Walker), and several others.

Our entries in the 880 yards re
lay race finished one and two, 
the second being an officers’ team. 
Lieuts. John Leuty and Frank 
Southby did very well in this tus
sle.

We finally proved our undoubt
ed superiority by winning the C.O.s 
race. Colonel J. C. Oamey. MM.. 
ED., winning easily from the rest 
of the field.

A comical touch afes added Just 
before the wheelbarrow race started. 
Pte. 'Pete' Morgan and Pte. 'Let 
George Do It’ Asselin were enter
ed from the Midlands. Pete remark
ed that It was a sure thing, but the 
pressure was too great and Pete 
lost some skin from his nose for 
their effort.

In No. 15 Platoon we have elev
en former employees of the Port 
Hope Sanitary Mfg. Co., and we 
are frequently dubbed the 'sanitary 
platoon.' We have many pleasant 
reminiscences of our old Jobs, and 
see lots of our former handwork on 
display in this area. The File Fac
tory is also ably represented in 
Lieut. Lyall Carr and Lieut. Frank 
Southby s platoon.

The spirit in our unit Is very high 
When we left Port Hope we thought 
only In terms of our own platoons 
and 'C Coy. but now we are con
tinually mixing with other units, it 
ti the Midland Battalion only. We 
have developed several, songs and 
poems for the unit, and the boys 
never fail to tell the people on 
the streets where they come from, 
and what a.fine unit we are con
nected with.

It Is time to hang the pen up 
for another week, but nothing pre
venting.our rumble efforts, we’ll be 
back in a few days. So long for 
now.

PORT HOPE. June 17 — (ENS) — 
An Inquest will be held In the town 
hall this evening Into the death of 
P. N. Conway, R.C.O.C.. Barriefleld. 
whose severed body was found Sat
urday afternoon on the railway 
tracks In the vicinity of Newton- 
ville. Mystery surrounds his death 
which waa only discovered when the 
engineer of another train saw the 
body on the tracks. Police consider 
he fell from a moving train and was 
run over.

A Jury was empanelled Monday 
afternoon and conducted a prelim
inary inquest at the police office.

C§unty CouffeT 
Turns Downw , 
Decoration Item

stalled the officers In an impres
sive manner.

Offering was taken by Gerald 
Mulligan and an attendance of 45 
noted. Rev. Whiteside rendered an 
excellent vocal solo, “Sunrise To
morrow.” Rev. Parks requested all 
to Join in a motion song, “Little 
Tommy Tinker "

Rev. Parker then gave the ad
dress of the evening on the subject 
of Christian Education. He stressed 
the four links in Christian Educa
tion: Christian truth; Christian 
truth vitalized by a Christian teach
er; and actualized In Christian fel
lowship fructified by Ood the Holy 
Spirit He urged all Sunday School

Beginning this festive session of 
its centennial, the County Council 
Monday afternoon sat tight in its 
wonted economy of a $75 item for 
briefly decorating the upper section 
of Victoria Park with bright bunt
ing for the commemorative public 
meeting Wednesday afternoon.

Deputy-reeve A. W. Archibald of 
North Monaghan reported that if 
the council desired the park to be 
set out with gay colors, the firm of 
J. J Turner and Sons. Limited, 
would do the job for $75. As chair
man of the centenary celebration 
committee he was simply asking for 
advice and authority.

Merely as an instance of what 
they do in Lakefield when they dress 
up the main streets without benefit 
of outside help. Reeve Tanner said 
they made their own bunting up 
there. 60-feet strips at a cost of 
$2.40 a strip. And it looked like 
professional work and the money 
stayed at home.

Reeve Allan Mann of Smith sug
gested that perhaps Lakefield would 
rent their bunting to the countv for 
Wednesday afternoon, and Reeve 
Tanner replied expansively: “Sure, 
you can have it."

Then someone asked what Lake- 
field’s charge would be “The large 
sum of nothing.” Mr. Tanner said, 
and Mr. Archibald smiled broadly.

You pay for stringing it and 
you can have it,” Mr. Tanner addfcd. 
but it may be that Lakefield's en
tire supply may not be needed for 
this occasion.

AS a member of the centennial 
committee. Reeve Man explained to 
the council that invitations had been 
sent to Premier Hepburn. Sir Wil
liam Mulock. George Drew, Dr. G. I. 
Christie and E C Drury, but they 
had all mode other engagements for 
Wednesday and could not come to 
Peterborough.

Finally, Hon. Gordon Conant. At
torney-General, was approached, 
and accepted the afternoon pro
gram. and Louis Blake Duff is com
ing for the dinner at the Empress in 
the evening. *

One of the incidents of the after
noon is to be a presentation to E. A. 
Pack. K.C.. one time member of the 
council, representing Ashbumham in 
its period as a separate municipality 
when it was known as the Scotch 
Village, and for years the county 
solicitor..

Mr. Mann informed the council 
that Reeve John McColl had been 
chosen to make the address to Mr. 
Peck because of his interest in an 
adequate celebration of the county's 
one hundredth anniversary, and W. 
A. Anderson was the committee 
choice to make the presentation, as 
a ratepayer whose term of service 
In the council was the longest of 
present contemporaries.

The committee on equalization of 
assessment surveyed its prospects 
for getting down to work later in the 
week, ascertained that most of the 
local assessment rolls had been sent 
in to Miss Batten, clerk and treas
urer. and arranged to have the 
others on hand today

The Council adioumed Monday 
afternoon with a decision to adopt 
daylight saving time, and Reeve 
Gifford remarked that all the mem
bers should be promptly on time for 
the sessions.

Being Sought 
By Committee

COBOURG. June 17 — (BNS). — 
The Northumberland and Cobourg 
Victory Loan Committee announced 
Monday that the objective of $900.- 
000 has been reached and all muni
cipalities had gone over the top In 
the drive. The loan headquartera 
here, however, stated that the drive 
will go on until the closing day. 
June 21.

Now that the peak haa been 
reached the committee feel that an 
extra $800.000 is possible and efforts 
to attain this much more will be 
made.

Two factories here are making 
plans to help employees Invest in 
the bonds. At H. W. Gooey's the 
men will be given a year to pay for 
bonds purchased for them by the 
company and Edwards and Edwards 
are formulating a plan very much 
the same to enable their workmen 
to invest in the Victory Loan.

Much of the credit for the suc
cess of the drive here In Cobourg 
goes to the canvassers, It was said at 
committee headquarters. The can
vassers were Chairman W. J. Burtt. 
F. L. Parkinson, O A. Harper, J. G. 
Hayden and J. M. Huycke.

ESTABLISHED

Varnishes -Paints 
Enamels - Wax

A FINISH FOR EVERY SURFACE

For Sale At Your Nearest Scarfe's Dealer

Handcraft Display By Students 
Delights Port Hope Parents

PORT HOPE. June 17 — <EN8> — 
Parents and friends of Public 
School pupils turned out in great 
numbers to see the work which was 
on display In the rooms. Pupils from 
Grade 1 to 8. proudly led their par
ents to their rooms to show them 
their handiwork. From 7.30 until 
10. there was a continual flow of 
people through the halls.

Grade VIII, In charge of the prin
cipal. Mr. H. Jordan, carried out a 
patriotic theme. Windows were 
done In patriotic colors, with a 
British bulldog In the centre one 
Crowns of bright cotois were placed 
In the other windows. The patriotic 
theme was carried out in the rest 
of the display as well 

Scrap books of all kinds were fea
tured In the majority of the grades 

One thing which seemed to be In 
prominence In each room was air
planes. Many were strung up In 
different rooms Pictures contained 
them, scrap-books contained them 
and even the work in plasticine was 
mainly airplanes. la one room a

American survivors of the Egyptian liner Zamzam, sunk 
by a German raider In the South Atlantic recently, reached 
San Sebastian, Spain, on their way to Portugal to seek pas
sage to the U.S. They are arriving from France, where they 
were held by the Germans until their release was obtained 
by American officials.

Police Slap, Curbs Mischievous Boy, 
Was Igniting Firecracker Under Woman

PORT HOPE. June 17 — (ENS).— 
Council met Monday evening and 
considered a number of items.

Communications.—From J. J. Da
vidson. Elgin street, complaining of 
the road condition ; from F J. Croft. 
Junior Orange Lodge fife and drum 
band leader, requesting permission 
to have outdoor practices; from a 
merchant, asking permission to erect 
“no parking” signs in front of the 
place of business, to permit loading 
and unloading of their trucks; from 
Deputy-reeve j. L. Moncrief, re
signing as chairman of the street 
and bridge committee; from C. 
Sherry, D. Rowe,* V. Huffman and 
L. Fraser, applying for position of 
town foreman.

A deputation on behalf of resi
dents on John street south protested 
a smoke nuisance, allegedly caused 
by a nearby refinery. The deputa
tion claimed it wras impossible to 
keep homes clean, or to permit

children te play outside without be
coming dirty, and has ruined gar
dens Members of council agreed 
residents had a Justifiable com
plaint, and are considering steps to 
cope with the nuisance.

Councillor H. Bird, chairman of 
Police committee reported in a com
plaint by a Port Hope parent that 
police have slapped his voung son. 
causing pain. Investigation of the 
complaint revealed the Chief of 
Police caught the lad in the act of 
touching off a fire cracker under an 
elderly lady’s skirt, and any Action 
which ensued resulted from the 
chief's quick action in stopping the 
prank and saving the lady an In
jury.

Deputy-reeve J. L. Moncrief ex
plained he tendered his resignation 
as chairman of the Street and 
Bridge committee due to the stress 
of business conditions The chair
manship was not filled pending ap
pointment of a new foreman.

13 Hastings Boys 
Join Midland Unit

HASTINGS. June 17.—(EN6). — 
Thirteen youths from Hasting* and 
vicinity have recently enlisted with 
the reserve unit of the Midland 
Regiment.

Following are those scheduled to 
leave for three weeks' camp at Ot
tawa on June 29th: R. Solver. C. 
Radford, O. Scrlver. M. Nelaon. 
F LeBarge, R. West, K. MoColl. 
A Wellman H. Rlchardeen, J. Her
rington and J. Duff.

Skipper Loses Third Destroyer
LONDON. June 16.—(OP).—The 

Admiralty last night announced the 
loss of its fiftieth destroyer of 
the war. the new 1,600-ton Jersey 
under Lieut.-Com. A. F. Burnell- 
Nugent, who thus lost his third 
warship since hostilities began.

The Jersey, of the Javelin class

The Jersey was of the relatively 
new Javelin class, the ships of which 
carry six 4.7-inch runs and ten 21- 
inch torpedo tubes. She was listed 
as a 96-knot destroyer.

TEACHERS ASK RAISE
BOSTON. Mass—(CP). — Massa- 

and built in 1939. went down when chusetts School Teachers’ Federation
hit by a mine, the Admiralty said.

Lieut.-Com. Burnell-Nugent first 
lost the destroyer Havant, which 
was bombed and sunk in the Dun
kirk evacuation. Eight of her crew 
were killed and' twenty wounded.

His next ship was the Hostile, 
which played a great role in the 
fighting at Narvik. Norway, and 
which later was sunk by a mine. 
Loss of the Hostile was announced 
last August.

Lieut.-Com. Burnell-Nugent first 
son of Brig -Gen F. H. Buraell- 
Nugent, won the Distinguished 
Service Cross in December. 1939, for 
“successful actions against an ene
my submarine” while he was in 
command of the destrover Wajtoole. 
He was married last Wednesday.

The Jersey’s normal complement 
was 183 men.

The Admiralty's announcement 
was its second listing of the Jersey 
a» a war casualty. On Dec. 7. 1936, 
she was reported damaged by a sub
marine torpedo, which killed ten 
men and injured twelve.

asks that the present minimum sal
ary of $750 be raised to $850 a year.

CO*Au/j^

works to use all foyr links, not for- 
geting the last.

Probe Wife's Death

miniature fort was built which con
tained tanks, uns. and miniature 
men who guarded the fort. The 
Primary room was especially inter
esting. Work here was exceedingly 
well done, especially In the art 
branch.
Builds Fairy Garden

A fairy garden built by the child
ren was in the centre of the room. 
The walls were hung with work 
taken from the year's studies. Miss 
McArthur is In charge of this grade. 
A candy sNf, was held by Grade I 
lor the tted Aross A sum of $3 43 
was realized from this sale .

Pupils of the school ire to be 
complimented on the fine display of 
work they were able to show the 
public.

Teachers have been working over
time to put the work up The staff 
Includes Miss O'Neill. Miss Brown
lee. Miss Thompson. Mrs Sanders. 
Mrs. Davidson. Miss McArthur. Miss 
Smith. Miss Launder Miss Scott, 
Mr. Roberts, and Mr. Jordan.

Albert Parker. 31-year-old Aln
wick Township farmer, who la be
ing held In Cobourg Jail on a 
vagrancy charge by provincial 
police investigating the death of 
hla wife, aaid to have died of 
strychnine. Parker was arrested 
In Toronto last week.

Your Country 
needs your money

...NOW!
Buy

VICTORY 
BONDS
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your ability and
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Save by Serving

Christie’s 
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It's a Hard Point
The London News-Chronicle does not 

like the manner in which the campaign 
in Syria is being conducted. The cam- 
patgn there is slow for the reason “that 
we have been reluctant to spill French 
blood and have fought with loud speak
ers... We certainly cannot afford to add 
to the damage by being over-careful 
about saving a few Vichy lives."

Syria was mandated to the French, 
and although plans were under way to 
grant independence to the states in that 
country it was never brought to comple
tion, and nothing was signed. Being still 
under French control it comes under 
the official domination of the Vichy 
government of France, and that in turn 
Is under the domination of Germany.

The Free French in Syria, as differen
tiated from the Vichy French, are fight
ing with the British, and it may be there 
Is that tendeny to achieve objectives 
and secure control of the country with- 
out coming to what can be called bloody 
grips with the Vichy French. The Lon
don editor may be right or wrong. We 
do not know which. But if he is right 
••hen he is touching on a point which is 
a sore one with the British and will re
main so for a long time to come.

It Is a sore point because Britain can 
hardly bring herself to believe that the 
French people are enemies in the real 
meaning of the word. They are defeat
ed; they have nothing with which to 

* fight Germany now even if they desired 
to do so, and the one and only chance 
they have to hope for freedom Is a vic
tory for the British. To what extent 
that view is entertained in France is 
the one thing which is not known.

The London paper wants a ruthless 
sort of warfare against the Vichy French 
in Syria, and claims that is the only way 
In which to save the Frencn people 
themselves. But call it what you will, 
and explain it again and again, there is 
undoubtedly that feeling that the 
French should be spared as much as pos
sible. We know well enough in the bar
baric warfare of today that will not pass 
muster as good tactics. It is desperate
ly hard for the British when dealing 
with the French to get themselves keyed 
up to the point where their slogan would 
be nothing except “Kill and Destroy." 
We do not know to what extent that 
feeling has slowed down their campaign 
in Syria. It may take à long time to 
bring the British to the point where they 
will operate with nothing else in mind 
except out-and-out destruction of every
thing and anything that stinds in their 
way. It may be the British soldier re
mains today too much of a gentleman.

There is always the added possibility 
that a leader writer sitting ji a London 
office may have only a faint Idea of 
what the campaign in the heated area 
of Syria is like.

we do not know and it is not worth argu
ing.

Peterborough is an unusual county. 
There are better and more extended 
agricultural areas in the province than 
we possess, but in no place is there the 
infinite variety of good farms, lakes, 
rivers, rocks, high hills and pleasant 
valleys. We have white men and In
dians, farmers and trappers, mechanics 
and bushmen. Yes—Peterborough has 
something worthy of a celebration.

» »

They Want An Answer
Our belief is that the general public 

has a fair enough idea of what is going 
on. United States papers which reach 
this office dally have for several weeks 
been carrying letters from readers and 
in many of these the «ame question is 
being asked. The writers want to know 
if there Is actually a shortage of oil and 
gas in United States. They ask if there 
Is need for rationing here why is it that 
United States keeps on selling these 
commodities to Japan.

They state plainly that Japan is a 
member of the Axle combine, that Japan 
is an enemy of Britain, and as such is 
also an enemy of United States. The let-

too, of gentlemen laying down their 
cloaks so that the lady might walk in 
safety and have no wet or dampened 
feet. Of course we never went In for 
anything like that, but wc were brought 
up in a community where the ladies were 
referred to as the weaker sex. and the 
gentlemen were Impressed that their first 
duty was to treat them with deference.
' And with that general concept we have 
no argument at all. It still stands pat. 
But It is going to need revision of some 
sort. For we were reading in the paper 
about a young lady, Miss Jacqueline 
Cochran, who is going to be on a big 
bomber which is to fly across the Atlan
tic. And she is not going to sit huddled 
In a seat some place and tick off the 
hours and moments until the big bomber 
arrives. Far frtim It, for Miss Jacque
line Is going as first officer, and al
though we do not know exactly what a 
first officer does we take it that it is 
quite a post. Our deduction is that it is 
more Important than second officer — 
that Is If they have a second officer.

So there you have it. A lady is going 
to be first officer on one of those huge 
bombers which goes non-stop across the

ur- CAP and 
ABELLS..^ By [/

SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS

PLAYING HITLER'S GAME

interneting 
peered called ‘

Atlantic, and which must be prepared
- v - meet and deal with any stray Oerters continue to appear in print, but R may encounter on the way

The weaker sex? My, my! We know

One Hundred Years
Peterborough County Is marking its 

centenary, and it does seem that good 
taste and sound reason are evident by 
having the event attended to in a 
modest way. Peterborough county puts- 
the war first, and If any evidence were 
needed to prove it then the evidence 
comes in the manner in which county 
points are completing their quota in the 
Victory Loan drive. In fact they are 
travelling well ahead of the city of 
Peterborough.

But even in war time It would not be 
well to ignore the arrival of a centen
ary—100 years of organized effort as a 
municipal unit. It is something which 
will not come again. Peterborough has 
families within its borders whose con
nection with this county runs back to 
and ever beyond the event which is be- 
tog celebrated. There are farms in this 
district which have never gone out of 
the family, and the children on them 
today are the fifth generation of the 
same family on the same land.

There is something about that which 
breeds tradition and makes for stability. 
The farm land under such circum
stances becomes something more than 
Just so many acres. It becomes estab
lished as the “home" of succeeding gen
erations, and in a young country like 
euurs that is an asset the value of which 
we do not often stop to properly ap
praise.

The early settlement of this county 
was not easy. It was actually born In
hardship and reared in adversity. Whe
ther the people df tdday would have 
•tuck it out sfid fought thelt way toward.
■motes and broader living is something

!..

answer comes from those who should be 
able to supply it.

The United States exported more 
motor fuel, both ordinary and high 
grade, and more lubricating oils to 
Japan In the first three months of 1941 
than in the same period in 1940, and oil 
purchases by Japan were higher In 1940 
than the preceding year.

One explanation is that United States 
does not wish to shut Japan off com
pletely for fear Japan would then strike 
south and try to seize the Netherlands 
Indies, a place where Japan secures oil 
and United States buys rubber and tin. 
Washington is pictured as desiring no 
disturbance in the Pacific while its navy 
may be needed in the Atlantic. But the 
Dutch Colonial government has given 
an emphatic negative answer to Japan’s 
request for larger supplies of oil, and a 
good many people in United States are 
wondering if their government has not 
an equal supply of courage.

If the press and its letter writers re
flect public opinion In United States 
then the people are becoming disturbed. 
They do not like to have Japan receiving 
supplies of oil and gas, and receiving 
them In increasing quantities, while 
Japan is regarded as an enemy nation. 
And it Is something which will require a 
good deal of explaining. From this dis
tance It looks plain silly.

» V

Bringing Out The Facts
It often enough happens that a read

ing of Hansard will show information 
furnished in the House that does not 
make its way out in the form of press 
report. For instance: There was the 
questioning of an item for telephone 
service in Ottawa and also for telephone 
services in places other than Ottawa. 
The bill for Ottawa was $97.000, and for 
the rest of the country $8,000. From 
Hansard we quote:

Mr. MacNICOL: Are there more telephone» 
under government control In Ottawa than 
there are unâer government control In Tor
onto, Montreal, and all the greet cities of Can
ada put together?

Mr. CARDIN: Oh, a very large number.
Mr. MacNICOL: Far more than all tha 

real of Canada?
Mr. CARDIN: Far more.
So according to Hansard, the tele

phone bills for government offices in 
Ottawa is more than twelve times as 
great as for similar offices elsewhere in

of plenty of full grow.' men who would 
shiver a bit if it were suggested they 
should take a hand at moving one of 
those giant planes across the ocean. And 
in war time !

And we used to think It proper after 
dark to offer a protecting army to the 
lady, and always walk on the outside to 
make sure that lurking danger would not 
open hidden attack upon her. And now 
one of the weaker sex is going to fly in 
a bomber across the troubled Atlantic in 
days of the greatest war the world has 
yet seen! We still believe in gallantry; 
we still insist on standing to one side 
while the lady passes first through the 
doer, and rather than be glared at we 
will still offer a seat to a lady in the bus 
during crowded hours. But this business 
of first officer on a bomber is something 
else. We’ll have to revise our attitude 
and our outlook, but we do not know ex
actly how to go about it.

» »

NOTEAND COMMENT ,
Detroit man is suing an automobile 

firm for $4,000.000 over some patent 
rights. Wonder how much he actually 
expects to receive?

A lad of six years in Connecticut 
found the hen house on fire. He saved 
his two pet hens and also a newly-laid 
egg!

Norwegian air force in Toronto takes 
part of its pay and puts it in a fund 
to buy more planes. And that looks like 
a form of determination which is hard 
to put down.

Man in Los Angeles stole a nickel from 
a newspaper boy and was sent to jail for 
a year. That may sound severe but the 
story does not say if the boy recovered 
the nlckle.

Religious Work program at Cornell 
University is so popular today that It 1s 
necessary to enlarge the building for 
Sunday services. And the upheaval 
might as well start there as elsewhere.

Chicago store has fixid it so that a 
lunch can be served in four minutes on 
a table which rotates. It is for the 
women looking for bargains who have 
little time to spare. Most times when

the Dominion. — P^P*' eat at that rate 11 calle<l 8ulP-
Auu the,, on the same day that old. ,ne’

headache from the West came up again
for airing—the Hudson Bay Railway. Mr. 
Blackmore said he had not yet been able 
to get a clear statement showing why 
grain was not being shipped from Hud
son Bay, and he was Informed that ahlp- 
plng authorities in London did not like 
the idea of using that route as it was not 
possible to have convoys In attendance. 
From Churchill to Liverpool is shorter 
by a thousand miles than from New 
York, but the new route never did get 
the business.

Meanwhile the country has an invest
ment of $50,000,000 in the Hudson Bay 
railway, and the deficits have been:

Year. Amount 1837-38............ 384,000
1636-38 ........... $336.000 1038-38 .............$385.000
1036-37 ..........  363,000 1030-40 ...........   330.000

The greatest amount of grain shipped 
in any one year was in 1938-39, when the 
volume was 3,201,187 bushels. In the 
previous year there was no grain shipped 
at all, and In 1939-40 the amount was 
down to 120,315 bushels.

So it was that Ottawa's huge telephone 
bill and the Hudson Bay Railway’s de
ficit and lack of business came to the 
surface on the same day.

f r

The Weaker Sex!
It does look as though we would have 

to revise a good many of our old ideas, 
even our gallant ideas. Time was when 
it seemed right that gentlemen of the 
land should regard the ladles as needing 
gentle treatment arid preferred posi
tions. We have read, and seen pictures,

ALAS!
■ (By I.U.|.

Ç I wish I knew the weather man, and 
understood his raining plan, I’ve men
tioned that before: if I but knew when 
it would rain, I’d lay my plans and 
schemes the same, and profit by the 
pour.

Ç My Pink Sedan is dull indeed, looks 
though the thing had gone to seed. It 
should be scrubbed I know; but dust and 
mud are on so thick, to shove them off 
Is quite a trick, might have to use the 
hoe.

I) I should have washed it long ago, a 
lazy habit well I know, poor system, that 
Is plain; but all last week I left it out, 
when heavy clouds were all about, I 
hoped that It might rain.

S But-no rain came and dust was bad, 
my Pink Sedan looked old and sad, I 
feared the cops would come; they'd tell 
me I had broke the law, perhaps they'd 
swat me on the Jaw, for everything I’d 
done.

Ç I’d be a careful sort of man, and so 
I took the Pink Sedan, and put It in the 
shed: I’d get a sponge, a bucket too, and 
make the old crate look like new, the 
color was so dead.

Ç That very night the rain came down, 
and well nigh flooded out the town, 
there is no luck for me; had my sedan 
been standing out, with rainfall tumb
ling all about—it would have washed it 
free.

f

pamphlet has ap- 
'Letters In Canada: 

1940" whlcn la reprinted from The 
University of Toronto Quarterly. It 
Is a complete survey of the subject 
and it must have taken a great deal 

; of laborious searching to make such 
a full compilation. All of us who are 
interested In Canadian letters must 
be grateful to the editors for the 
thorough job they have done, for It 
will be invalidable as a work of refer
ence in future years. Although no 
promise 1» made In the book to that 
effect. It la clear that the editors of 
the Toronto University Quarterly 
have taken this task a* their own, 
and that we may expect a similar 
volume next year and for many years 
to come.

C & B
Now. having handed a bouquet to 

the compilers of this excellent work.
1 must say that It Is in some respects 
disappointing, as Is Canadian letters 
Itself. Looking through the book one 
Is amazed by the niimber of factual 
articles which appear to be written 
and published In Canada and by the 
paudity of original works of Imagin
ation. Most of the writing which Is 
done In Canada is done by people con
nected with universities, who write on 
academic subjects which are of little 
general interest, and It la the listing 
of these which helps to swell this 
survey of Canadian letters to its 
present size. I do not wish to belittle 
the work of our Canadian education
ists. but it must be admitted that 
their works are not works of Imagina
tion, and It is only by the production 
of these that a country develops a 
literature which is of any Impor
tance. In the past year Canada has 
produced only three works which 
most of us will ever read; they are 
Professor Pratts poem "Brebeuf and 
His Brethren," the French-Ganadian 
novel "Thirty Acres" by Dr. Phyippe 
Panneton, who writes under the 
pseudonym of Rlnguet, and the 
novel of Western Canada, "As For Me 
And My' House" by the Manitoba 
author Sinclair Ross.

C At B
At the risk of seeming ungrateful 

to our universities I must record my 
own conviction that Imagination does 
not flourish In an academic atmos
phere. Convention and rules are en
emies of great Inspiration. There is 
also a dangerous tendency among 
academic people towards that form 
of dishonest criticism which Is vul
garity called 'log-rolling.' For In
stance. ito "Letters in Canada: 1940" 
there Is a highly complimentary 
criticism of "The Flying Bull, and 
Other Tales," by Watson Klrkconnell. 
The criticism Is by E. K. Brown, who 
has a deservedly high reputation as 
a Judge of vej-se. Now "The Flying 
Bull" was as commonplace a piece of 
work as can well be iamgmed; It 
proved, as conclusively as anything 
could, that Watson Klrkconnell is 
not a poet. This is nothing against 
him; no man as talented as Professor 
Watson Klrkconnell need regret 
that he has been denied the 
gift of song. But why does Pro
fessor Brown give serious considera
tion to such a work? It seems pos
sible that Professor Brown either did 
not want to offend his colleague or 
that he felt that he must uphold the 
honor of the academic world by prais
ing a work which he cannot have 
thought good. I do not wish to make 
too much of this isolated Instance, 
for the book abounds with examples 
of this attempt to elevate common
place work to a position It Is not en
titled to occupy. The cause of Can
adian letters is not best served by 
thst attitude. We must be honest 
with ourselves and abandon this 
family compact system of criticism 
or Canadian literature will always re
main provincial, academic, unselec- 
tlve and trifling.

C & B
BFREBHINti in its critical realism 
Is W. 8. Mllnes survey of Drama 

In Canada. He says: "The material 
this year is depresslngly small In 
bulk. It would be pleasant to be able 
to say that Its quality was high. That 
pleasure, however, is denied the re
viewer. for mp#t of the plays are pret
ty poor stuff." That is depressing, 
but It Is honest.. Mr. Milne does not 
attempt to build the Inferior ma
terial which he has to review up into 
something which it is not. The only 
play to which he gives detailed con
sideration Is Alexander Knoxs "Old 
Master." and on this his comment is 
interesting. "With all its faults, th.a 
Is probably the most professionally 
finished full-length comedy yet writ
ten by a Canadian. That there is 
nothing Canadian in its theme or 
characters... .is less the. fault of Mr. 
Knox than of a country which can
not keep Its talented young artists at

C & B
Let us turn from "Letters in Can

ada: 1940" to another and, l^n my 
opinion more honest volume, which 
is “Canadian Literature Today," a re
print of a eerles of talks on this sub
ject which were given over the C B.C 
in 1938. The first of these is called 
"The Contemporary Situation" and 
îa by Professor E K. Brown; in this 
Mr. Brown speaks his mind more 
honestly than he does In the later 
volume, and rightly. 1 think, attri
butes the poverty of good literary 
work In this country to the fact that 
a writer cannot hope to live on what 
he can make out of the Canadian 
market. To the academic evil Mr. 
Brown, understandably makes no 
retersnxje. but t think, that this, quit*
•» much as lack of money, hinders 
the-production of imaginative work 
In this country. Canada as aha real*

■v A

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

1911
JL.Nfc 17

Thomas Graham, Peterbor
ough commercial traveller, 

is seriously injured by a fall in a To
ronto hotel.

George Wagner, lineman, la electro
cuted while working on Otonabee 
Power Company wire*.

T. Gorman ia elected president ot 
St. Peter's Total Abstinence Society.

Rev. Father Quigley formerly ot 
Hastings who was ordained at Ro
chester will sing his first High Mas» 
at St. Peter's Cathedral.

TBe Peterborough ball club, with 
southpaw Stan CreeweU pitching one- 
hit ball defeats Port Hope 16 to 0 In 
a Midland League game.

.1921 The Examiner complains 
that shortage of power foe

—London Daily Herald.

------------------------------

• Farmers Were Buying
jnDITOR EXAMINER: Sir,—This

reader was much interested In 
that feature story In today's Exam-

ery only and are exclusive of parts, 
binder twine snd motor trucks. 
About 43 per cent of the total gain 
in dollar volume represents Increased 

lner illuatratm, a new machine for lllM of tractor,- 31 444 tractors «11- 
sericulture "a pickup haybaker that lng tor «20,833.000 in 1940; up 60 per 
picks tlie hay from the windrows and 
packs it Into neat bales 43 Inches 
long."

The farm labor problem makes im
perative today's Increasing trend to 
mechanization in agriculture; but— 
something which most of us like to 
forget — the same "mechanization" 
makes it Increasingly necessary for 
the farmer to operate on a cost-plus 
basis; to get his revenues out of the 
market rather than out of govern
ment assistance; and to emulate his 
urban orother and act like a busi
nessman in a business world?

According to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway's review, "Agricultural and 
industrial Progress In Canada" (June 
1941): "A 40 per cent Increase took 
place in sales of farm Implements 
and equipment in Canada last year.
Domestic sales, mainly at wholesale 
prices to dealers, totalled 147,596,000 
In 1940 as compared with $34,060,000 

'Th 1939. These figures relate to the 
sale of new equipment and machin-

the past week has Interfered with the 
Job of getting out a paper.

Tenders for the new surgical wink 
of 8t. Joseph's Hospital are advertised.

This was the day of the annual 
Normal School picnic and over half 
an Inch of rain fell this morning.

The Local Council are seeking ta 
have the local curfew law restored.

At a meeting of ratepayers called t» 
protest the increase in water rates 
a demand is made for an independent 
audit of the books of the Utilities 
Commission.

cent in number and 40 per cent in 
value from the 13,402 units sold in 
1939 for $14,789,000."

It will be observed that the value 
of the "tractors" Is not significantly 
less than $1,000 apiece? If these 
valuations are "mainly at wholesale 
prices to dealers," this reader Is cur
ious as to the final price to the final 
buyer?"

A western authority pointed out 
recently that "at least one-half -of the 
reta’l price of an Implement Is dye 
to the cost of distribution." Mean
while, in case the average urban read
er/gets the Impression that things are 
booming for the farmers, I would like 
to point out that, in the single year 
of 1928. $113,803 000 worth of "agri
cultural implements and vehicles 
other than automobiles" were ship
ped into the Prairie Provinces, ac
cording to a study of this situation 
by Miss L. J. Béehler, M.A. (Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa) in 1934.

BLUENOSE.

|Q*>j County council discusses 
* the appointment of a traf

fic officer for duty on the county 
roads but action Is deferred.

Peterborough Masonic Lodge» hold, 
their annual picnic at the Rotary 
Camp at Clear Lake.

Hugh Buchanan. Havelock and 
Grace Darling. Wxefleld, are the win
ners in the Peterborough county Judg
ing contest.

The picnic of Warden O. H. Hootan 
of the united counties of Northum
berland and Durham is held at. Port 
Dalhouele.

The C.G.E. football club defeat* 
Deloro 3 to 1 In one of the best games 
of the season.

CONVINCED HIM
^IX years ago Dean Charles L. Rap- 
^ er of the College of Business Ad
ministration at Syracuse University 
reluctantly withheld the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Journalism 
from a 21-year-old New York City 
student named Drew Middievou. The 
young reporter-to-be, It appeared, 
was none too good with a typewriter. 
In fact, he couldn't even punch out 
the 40 words a minute necessary to 
satisfy the school's requirement for 
Journalism majors.

Since then, as a war correspondent 
for the Associated Press, Middleton 
has gotten plenty of piactice on his 
typewriter with the blitz In France, 
Belgium, and England. Thus, tills 
week, even though he was some 3,000 
miles away In London, Syracuse 
awarded a B. S. degree to one Drew 
Middleton—for, amid much good-na
tured kidding from his colleagues, 
Dean Raper was finally convinced 
that Middleton had fulfilled his typ
ing requirement, or Its "equivalent." 
—Newsweek, New York.

A Bit oi Nonsense
Get the Money

What this country needs, says a 
politician, is men with the courage 
to spend money. We've all got the 
courage.

Just The Place j
A remote island in the South Seas 

Is inhabited by a tribe of natives 
right out of touch with civilization. 
Congratulations!

IN WAR TIME
1916 Lance*CorP Arthur Prank

ish is officially reported to 
have been killed In action. He en
listed In the west but his home was 
in Lakefleld.

It is unofficially reported that 
Lieut. E. Massie-Cooke of Peterbor
ough Is a prisoner In Germany.

Co. Sergt Major Bert Hartshorn 
has been elected captain of the soc
cer team of the 93rd Battalion.

Pte. Harry Young who enlisted here 
with the 8th C M R. is officially re
ported as having been wounded.

Capt. Wilson, a new medical offi
cer has taken over his duties with 
the 93rd Battalion at Barrlefleld.

Not Understood
He was reading to his wife an ac

count of a famous naturalists acci
dent.

"Reaching for a rare plant, he slip
ped over the cliff, and as he fell he 
gathered momentum."

"Oh, George," she interrupted, "the 
poor manl What an enthusiast he 
must have been. Fancy picking flow
ers even as he fell."

go

KE

HARDLY AN ONION
rpHAT anyone anywhere should 

into raptures over an onion may 
sound strange to those in Canada, 
who are familiar with the broad ex
panses of muck and other soli devot
ed to the growth of this crop, or to 
the housewife who buys these tasty 
bulbs at the corner store. In Britain 
where emphasis is now placed on the 
production of crops which yield most 
food per acre, the onion has been 
relegated to a position of lesser im
portance in the national economy.

areas was a failure/ast year, and the 
onion has beconi$/âs rare as the ban
ana over ther4

A letter from a home In Glasgow 
acknowledged receipt of a gift of on
ions from Ontario. They had to be 
shared with others, seme going to 
relatives in Aberdeen, while the man 
of the house took one choice speci
men to the office and showed mem
bers of the staff what an onion looks 
and smells like! Saying it with on
ions sounds like something new.— 
Brockvllle Recorder and Times.

DOESN'T MAKE IT LEGAL
JAP \N has recognized the Axis-cre

ated Kingdom of Croatia in ex
change for German and Italian recog
nition of the Japanese-sponsored 
Wang Chlng-wel regime in China.

The aggressors are taking In each 
other's washing. That works, as long 
as the line bolds. When the line 
breaks, Croatia will probably revert to 
Yugoslavia and Wang Chlng-wel will 
again be out of a Job.

A gang of thieves cannot establish 
legal title to their loot by an ex
change of notes among themselves.— 
Detroit Free Press.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
O the depth of the riches both of 

the wisdom and knowledge of God! 
how unsearchable are his Judgments, 
and hla ways past finding out!

For who hath known the mind of 
the Lord? or who hath been hla 
counsellor?

Or who hath first given to him, and 
it shall be recompensed unto him

For of him and through him, and 
to him are all things, to whom be 
glory for ever. Amen.—Romans 11.

VALUABLE ASSET
i’ENERAL George» Catroux. who 
^ heads the Free French forces in 
Syria, should prove to be a valuable 
asset to Britain Bind her Allies. Lloyd 
George was greatly attracted to him 
when the British Prime Minister vis
ited the Western Front In the World 
War of 1914-18 to confer with the 
French high command. He met Gen
eral Catroux by accident and pay» 
him tribute in his War Memoirs. — 
Hamilton Spectator.

IDENTIFICATION
rl'HE international president of the 

American Federation of Musi
cians. James C. Petrillo. has renounc
ed Assistant Attorney-General Thur
man Arnold as "a menace, malicious
ly opposed to our honorable organiza
tion." For Identification purposes 
Mr Petrillo may be deyr 1 bed as the 
labor leader who recently rejected the 
appeal of South Dakota cltlswni that 
a non-union band be permitted to 
broadcast during the ceremonies in
cident to the launching of the battle
ship South Dakota. The non-union 
band which Mr. Petrillo banned Is the 
high school band of SiouX Fslls. 
South Dakota.

On the "enemies that he has made" 
principle Mr. Arnold has a brilliant
future Indeed.—New York Sun.

ly is, and Canada as she la seen 
through the eyes of our professors 
are two very different places, and as 
long as our poetry and our criticism 
are in the hands of our cultured and 
well-meaning, but essentially un- 
paaslona te and unimaginative educa
tionist* we cannot expect much from

/

You Çan Have, A Real Place In the 
Sun I

With » horn, oi your own. you really belong. A permanent here* 
give» you root, and preaUge in the community that no rented house 
ever can to build with a Government lpent Have our iwouree- 
ful staff show you how you can budget your payments out of your 
present income. Usually the value of your let dispone of the small 
down payment. Small, fixed sum» as low aa $30.00 a month covtr 
tha balance!

(Note: Please ask for file Plan bortlet)
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Board To Buy 
All Cheese 
From Factories

Heroes Of Tobruk Still Strongly Entrenched Despite Axis Assaults

All cheese bought for export to 
the United Kingdom by the Dairy 
Products Board will be purchased 
from factories where It was manu
factured, on a basis of 11% cents a 
pound for first grade, tola. Mont
real, said an order Issued by the 
Board on Friday.

The order forbids purchasers or 
vendors of cheese for export to the- 
British Pood Ministry to allow any 
commission or other consideration 
on account at purchase or sale of 
euch cheese.

Board officials said the effect of 
the order was that all eheeee must 
be paid for at the factory, where H 
Is made, on the basis of 15% cents 
a pound for first grade, lees the ac
tual freight charges to Montreal.

Board officials said the 16% cento 
a pound at factorlee was similar to 
prices now being paid The order 
was necessary to equalise cheese 
payments and let the factories know 
their exact position. It would avert 
competition which might be damag
ing to the industry.

Prices for second and third grades 
are one-half cent and one cent less 
respectively than that paid for first 
grade.

Dominion and Provincial bonuses 
raise the total price to farmers for 
top grade to 20 cents at Montreal.

T. e order Is one of a series Issued 
by the Board as part of Its program The Issue of the present war was 
of seeing that the United Kingdom e straight conflict between Christ
ie supplied with at least 112,000,000 lenity and paganism. Rev. c. E.

Holding,gripily to Tobruk In face of repeated Panzer and fellow warriors. Bath night Is not forgotten. CENTRE,
air attacks, these Australian troops still retain their sense the Aussles make the most of the time between attacks to
of humor. This camouflage artist, LEFT, does at' ’.ring clean up. The popular army ritual of parading for Day
business painting dazzling designs on the tin hats of his still prevails, RIGHT, despite two months of selge. While

Tobruk remains in British hands. Axis lines of supplies 
and communications to the Egyptian border are never se
cure. Sea communication with Tobruk Is kept open by the 
British Navy.

Italian Bodies 
Wash On Tunisia

ALGIERS, June 17.—The bodies 
of Italian tailor» have been washed 
ashore on the Tunisian coast for 
the past four days, indicating that 
the British have had further suc
cesses against Italian convoys be
tween Sicily and Tripoli.

German convoys on this run are 
escorted by large formations of 
planes with scout planes far ahead, 
assuring passage over water free of 
British destroyers but Italians con
voys, less protected and depending 
largely on obscurity tor safety, often 
have encountered British planes, 
submarines or destroyers. As a con
sequence Italian shipping losses on 
the Tripoli run have been much 
heavier than German losses.

An Italian freighter sank myster
iously Saturday night in the Port of 
I* Goulette, In Tunisia. There was 
no bombing or other attack on the 
vessel, which was loaded with min
erals, but the population of the port 
were surprised yesterday morning to 
see only the masts of the ship stick
ing out of the water.

Christianity Versus Paganism 
Is Issue In The Present War

point near the bridge over the ecu- ribs, Injured back and severe shock, branch at Roseneath. Alexander McHenry, Misses Peggy
gog river, when a car driven by -me condition of Provincial Con- “d Mrs-J, ^ lnd
Lloyd Vans tone got out of control. it,We McPherson of Mlnden, who *°n Arthur of Bellevtlto halted the and Mrs. John ItoBeroy ctTnn-_ _ __ ,_____a X.»_-IJ____ lv.__J .... . fnamae’s Mre JO A TuAlr^r fnn Ariel Mr Ori/i Mr* A Mnfîallnm

necessary, he remarked, to make 
democracy a more real thing In

_____  . __ ________ _____ _ the future than It had been."
pounds of cheese before March 31, Sllcox, D.D., of Toronto declared
1M2. and aa much more ai it Is pos- in discussing "The Spiritual Issue democratic procedure" he said "I 
sible to product. of the War" in an address before doubt if we have an answer to the

Already the Board has token ac- the Peterborough Rotary club Mon- challenge of tomorrow."
«on to see that all possible supplies day. "The world will have to choose The greatest harm that Hitler 
o( cheese in Canada are made avail- between the voice from Heaven was doing to Germany, Dr. Sllcox a. 
able for export, and the Federal toying “I am the Lord or the voice said, waa to stir up such universal 
Governmsnt, along with the Pro- of the anti-Christ" the speaker hatred for Germany that the peat 
adnclsl Governments of Quebec and said, adding that it would be neces- of that hatred would be burning 
Ontario, have made provision for sary for people to have the true beneath the surface for years after

spirit of religion In their hearts to the present conflict ended and 
deteat Hitlerism and to restera would make it difficult to extend 
a new order after the war waa wen. a helping hand even to those Ger- 

Rev. Dr. Shook, former general mans who might be worthy of it. 
secretary of the Christian Social Rotartan Dr. J. A. Bannister pro-
Council, waa Introduced by Rotar- posed a vote of thanks to ttto 
lan Rev. George S. Easton. speaker.

'The world la facing the greatest gg A.R.P. Men Needed
of ïïï /lîSfcÆv’t^S; BoUri“ Harold Long reported

the meeting that 26 Rotartans
were expeçted to offer their .ter- and overcame the Roman Empire _»__i—1 add ..-..g, *.Rev. Dr. SUcok aatd. He wondered vto“ *» k>0*1 ***• “d th* 

if people had become somewhat 
hardened to the sorrow and suffer
ing and destruction and rapine of 
the war. "However I am sure that
ratlinticEt-aelling activities^ 

predominated."
Some people, he said, looked upon

The car Jumped the sidewalk and 
snapped a, pole, carrying a high 
tension wire of 4,000 volts None of 
the occupants was Injured.

Frank R. (Gordon. town., a C.NB 
brakeman, who waa Injured at 
Campbellford on Saturday, waa 

_ _ __ brought to the Rosa Hospital on
'If "we 'cannot improve upon our 8undl>„ Oo^on fel1

y of a box car when switching cars
at the pulp mill siding. He struck

was seriously Injured In a motor ac
cident near that village last Thurs
days. assumed a serious phase on 
Sunday.

a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
the coupler In his fall and sustained Leslie Bherwin. Mr MCMlllan was a 
a fractured right forearm, cracked former teller on the Royal Bank

former's ng>ther, Mrs. S. A. Tucker, 
on Sunday. Mrs. Tucker accom
panied her son home to Belleville 

Miss Orma Lâcheur of Peterbor
ough was a Sunday guest of Mrs. 
Leslie Sherwln.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Small and 
young son of Norwood were Sunday 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

John McMillan of Petawawa was W. Smith.
Sunday and week-end guests of 

Mrs. John Murphy and Miss Nellie 
McHenry Included Mr. and Mrs.

ton, and Mr. and Mrs. A. McCallum 
of Marmora.

Mr and Mrs. dark Jewell and 
son Monty of Brighton were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mr» A. Ntll.

Roseneath News MONEY FOR BUTTER 
DURBAN, Natal—(CP).—In South 

Africa, one of the slogans for sol
diers' comfort* la "money for but
ter," that commodity being one of 
the big requirements far the mili
tary canteens.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Late
Davis-

Thompson Co.

special payments for production of 
high-quality cheese.

13 Men Join 
Active Army

Thirteen more men have Joined 
the Canadian Active Service at the 
area recruiting depot at Peter
borough armouries and were sent to 
the district depot at Kingston for 
assignment with units. Recruiting 
authorities said today the number 
applying for enlistment has kept a
fairly even pace almost since the __ _______________
recruiting campaign opened about the war's* a inflict between 3Ï-

neceesary forms were distributed 
for circulation. Carnival Manager 
J. H. Seels told that tickets for 
the Rotary ear were going fast and 
urged the members to redouble their

three weeks ago. When the office 
opened this morning, five appli
cants were on hand.

A group who left for Kingston. 
June 11, were: Gordon Frick. 205 
Degrade street. Toronto: Kenneth 
Humphrey, 1M Hamilton street, To
ronto: Dennis Monahan. 35 Hunter 
street. Peterborough: John F. Isaac, 
R R 1. Peterborough: Edward Sud- 
Uards, Aylmer street, Peterborough; 
8. William Smith, Aylmer street, 
Peterborough; Frank Joseph Math
ews. 180 Hamilton street, Toronto; 
George Henry Malloy, 83 Hamilton 
street. Toronto.

The following lads of Peterbor
ough and Port Hope left on June 
12: C. P. Crowley, Monnt Bt. Jo
seph. Peterborough; P. J. Fourier, 
27 Mills street. Port Hope; W. W 
Nelson, Clysdale street and W A 
Hope. 218 Stewart street, both of 
Peterborough

Stanley Ru nions of Campbellford 
left on June 14.

President T. J. Car ley presided 
and among the visitors was Rev. 
J. B. Skene, moderator of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, Rev. 
Dr. E. W. Young of St. Andrew's 
and Rev. H. L. Roberto of George 
Street United.

many and England, others as a 
struggle between democracy and 
totalitarian state, some as a battle 
between capitalism and the pro
letariat. and still others aa a con
flict between racial arrogance and 
human! tarianlen.
Carrying on a Crusade

Fundamentally, in hie opinion, 
the speaker said, the struggle was 
between the spiritual Steals of 
Chi tstianity and paganism. "Britain 
in this conflict" said Rev. Dr Sll
cox “la carrying upon what Is In LINDSAY, June 17—(ENS).-^Th: 
It» very essence a crusade and those Qusrd, under command oi
who say she is not are merely Jug- 
gling with t3mu."

The speaker emphasized the nec
essity of having the true spirit of 
religion in one's heart, if the war 
was to be won and the new order 
that would be needed after the con
flict was to be established. It was

Lindsay Arsenal 
Guard Changed

"OVER-SEAS- CHAIRMAN
LONDON—(CP).—The Marquif of 

Wtllingdon. former governor-gener
al of Canada, has become chairman 
of the Over-Seas League In succes
sion to Viscount Ooschen.

Lieut. Jasper Forman. D.C.M.. lei 
on Sunday and ha* been replaced 
by a detachment of 34 men from 
Quebec, under command of Lieut. 
T. B. Brown, M.C. It Is composed 
chiefly of French-Canadlan vet
erans.

. , i A rather serious accident occurrednecessary he said to remember that ,su. rri-n n tan nr. Tira. su. — Oil tQ6 DO WllCy VlllO f Oft Cl Oil OfttUF—l*’. dky night, when a car driven by
was the responsibility toward, those ^ '$rUklnMn, WM completely
who were not so fortunate. The 
rich man should not rejoice In hto wrecked, pulling over to the side

Into the making 
of Palmolive 

goes the

i
blend used for 

any leading 
soap!

ST -
white boulder, at the tide of the a wntag that came from Jere- h|ghwly „„ hlt , Urge It

' lodged underneath the car, forced
Get Togetlw It over, crushing in the roof. The

0 During the dsprestion yea» Dr. oar then rolled over. Despite the 
Silxx said, industry, labor, agrl- wrecked condition of the car. the 
culture and the consumer had not driver was not injured, 
sense enough to get together and On Sunday night a car accident 
find a way out for all men. It was occurred on Highway No. 7 at a

Bomber Building Line Never Stops

tm

The costly oils 
pslm are the 
beeuty aids 
make Palmolive 
soap, ooe that 
keep yoer akin 
smooth, lovely

of olive and 
finest natural 
known. They 
a natural beauty 
can truly help 
always soft, 
and youthful.

I

_____
/)Livt

1

Rs Oln Nd Pita OUt—notant etta

This le a mobile assembly ltoe for bomber fuselages at 
the Douglas aircraft plant at Santa Monica, Calif. Stepped 
up to meet American and British requirements for more 
and more bombers, the Una never halts Its steady move
ment. At each position there to a certain time allotted for 
completing one part of the fuselage, then It goes op to an
other stage. All the time the line moves forward on tracks 
and when the end of the track icau-bcjl another fuselage 
has been finished.

4XE

URGENTLY NEEDED
FOR

CANADA'S ACTIVE ARMY
Make no mistake about it . . . Tkis it vaur call dufv. - -

- s * *

Canada’s Freedom is Threatened ■ . ■ You are needed now /

Your King and country need you ! The call to duty 
is ringing clear and men who love Canada and all 
this great Dominion stands for, will need no further 
urging! It’s time for ACTION; for all-out effort ! Ch*r 
future, our homes, our faith, our freedom, are at 
atake! There’s no room for talkers or skulkers: YOUR 
hour, the hour of the FIGHTING MAN, is here!

for

ACTIVE 
/ SERVICE

RATES OF FAY
IN THE RANKS

*1.30 par Day with Board, 
Lodging, Clothing, Medical 
and Dental care provided. 
Dependent Allowance» in 
Cash: $35 to wife, *12 each 
per month for not mort than 
^children. A soldier with wife 
and 2 children collectively 
receive a total of *98.30 per 
month. EXTRA: Rates vary
ing from 25# to 75# per day 
for skilled tradesmen while 
employed.

Canada’s great mobile army, equipped with all the 
finest weapons of modem, mechanized warfare — 
tank*, armoured vehicles and guns of every calibre 
— stands ready to your hand. Join it NOW! Be a 
vital cog in this fast-moving, hard hitting FIGHT
ING machine. Join up in answer to Canada’s call! 
Join up and smash the Hun!

Canada’s Active Army needs men for Artillery, Engineers; 
Signals, Armoured Cars, Tanks, Infantry, Transport A 
Supply, Medical, Ordnance and other branches of the 
service. The Army is prepared to teach many trades and to 
train you to handle Canada’s weapons of war efficiently.

Go to your nearest District Recruiting Office.
Find out about these units ; how they work, what 
they do. See just where you’ll fit ini see where 
any particular skill you possess can beat be 
utilized. Then join up for ACTION!

Apply to nearest District Recruioing Office or 
any local Armory.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
CANADA

m
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BANTAM CHAMPION WINS A 15-ROUND DECISION OVER FORTE
SOX SOCKER Jack Sords

•ftolSFACAHAPCFftfS 
Omet A'twfcAn tMetierness, avcrasM weu- 
^oveR.ik». —

Williams,
>2Siôel bbp sox otrmeue^, -.'-rvteA McTFfcce 
AT Tie PLATS

CALIBAN FROM CALEB
ly NORMAN KAHL

YESTERDAY; Angus MacPhll- 
Ups, track driver, wants to marry 
Aooreen Mlckletwtdge, pretty wait
ress in a roadside diner. But Ado- 
reen dreams of a career on the 
stage or in the movies. Customers 
enoourage this Idea, and Adoreen 
Is convinced that New York is 
waiting to cheer her entrance. 
But she can’t see settling down 
to a life as a truck driver’s wife 
on $125 a month. She promises to 
give Angus an answer on his next 
trip.

CHAPTER II
Just aa soon as Angus coaxes his 

ton-and-a-half truck over the top 
of Dunbar s Rill, he can see the 
lights of Herbies Curbside Cafe 
about a mile down the road. Usually 
Angus takes the truck out of first 
gear and lets it coast down the slope 
in second, but tonight he doesn’t 
bother.

He is In no particular hurry to get 
there. He hates to admit it, but he 
la afraid. Nothing that he can 
handle with his fists can scare him 
Ilka this, but Adoreen can put him 
out for the count by flicking an eye
lid.

He lsnt sorry he asked Adoreen 
to marry him, and he hopes the 
answer will be yes. But he is afraid 
It might be no, and he is in no 
hurry to get Jilted by the cutest 
little package that ever slid a plat
ter of fcggs across a marble counter.

Angus is late again tonight, and 
maybe Mr. Whlttenbaum won’t like 
it—especially after he brought his 
load in nearly an hour overdue on 
his last trip from Moosehart two 
night ago. Anyway, he Is glad he 
has the butter well iced, because it 
is quarter to one in the morning and 
not much cooler than It was Just 
before the sun went down.

Half a dosen trucks are piled up 
In the dirt next to Herbies, and 
Angus squeezes in between a 
couple of semi-trailers. He is hoping 
he will get a minute alone with 
Adoreen without one of the boys 
busting in and making smartaleck 
cracks.

The place Is full of smoke when 
Angus walks in. and some of the 
fellows yell at him. Angus Just 
waves and grabs a stool In front 
of where Millie is slapping butter 
on a dozen slices of bread.

"Hello, Millie,” says Angus. "Ad
dle in the kitchen?”

Millie swings around like she is 
•bout to suggest that somebody go 
climb a tree, but when she sees 
Angus, her face softens a little and 
she says, "Oh, it’s you .”

“Can I go in the kitchen. Mil
lie?”

“Sure, sure. Oo ahead. I’m busy. 
Don’t bother me now.”

Angus pushes his hair back un

der his cap, and It comes right out 
again. He takes a quick look 
around 'he place and ducks Into 
the kitchen. He gulps once, and 
then he says, “Hello. Addle.” But 
no one answers, so he tries again 
before he realizes the kitchen Is 
empty.

He is about to go back Into the 
other room when Millie shows up. 
Her face is wet with perspiration 
and her hair looks like a thatched 
roof. "Now look here. Angus Mac- 
Philllps, don’t ask any questions. 
I’m busy and I ain’t got time to 
swap any conversation with you. 
I m all alone and I’m trying to feed 
tha( mob out there without pass
ing out any ptomaine.”

Angus is bewildered and much 
more scared than if Adoreen were 
around. "But where’s Addle? I 
thought she was gonna have Satur
day night off."

Millie wipes her hands on her 
apron and fishes around in her poc
ket. She hands Angus a letter. 
"Looks as If this is for you," she 
says. Then she grabs a couple of 
steaming platters and heads for the 
door.

Angus rips open the envelope It 
is a letter from Adoreen, and he 
sits down to read 1L 
"Dear Angus:

"Am writing a few lines Just 
to let you know I have decided 
to go to New York and seek my 
fortune like we talked about so 
many times. I saw an ad for 
some chorus girls in a New York 
paper that a salesman left here 
and if that isn’t opportunity 
knocking, then I don’t know what 
is. Even though it's not a big Job 
I am willing to start at the bot
tom and dance In a chorus for a 
month or two before some big 
producer sees my dramatic talent 
and starts me on the road to fame.

"Now don't you go worrying 
about me, and I guess the mar
rying part is off, but you can 
find yourself some nice girl and 
sometime when I'm in a big play 
or maybe even In the movies 
and you take your wife to see the 
picture you can tell her how you 
used to know me before I became 
famous and I'll even send you 
an autographed picture.

"It was nice of you to ask me 
to marry you and don’t think I 
don't appreciate It, but I can't 
pass up opportunity and I think 
I am going to be happy and I 
wish you the same, with best re
wards.

"Very truly yours,
"Adoreen Mlckletwidge.”

Angus tightens up inside and reads 
the letter again. Millie breezes In, 

(Continued from Page 6)

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Salica Rallies
To Shade 
Tommy Forte

Crespi Down At Third

By FRIO O. CRAIO
far the second night In suoceesion old Jupiter Pluvtua stepped In and 

stopped a City Softball League fixture last night, when the torrential 
rainfall a little more than an hour before game time washed out the Sol- 
dlers-Hastings battle. Neither the league officials nor the players «rill do 
mwih kicking, however. They knew the rain wee needed mure badly than 
a softball game and In addition they realised that they had been lucky In 
operating for weeks without a postponed game: No fixture Is scheduled 
for tonight but Wednesday night, the boys from the Military Training 
Camp will battle with Omemee In the first meeting of the season between 
the two dubs. Omemee will use either Red Stephenson or Tom Parsons 
against the camp outfit while the latter have three or lour iwlrlers avail
able and there is nothing from Manager Sergt. Holmes as to which ha 
plans to start against the Black Hawks Wednesday night.

* * * ¥ , * *
That artificial lee arenas, contrary te the somewhat general 

Impression, can be operated successfully Is shown by the annual 
report of the Garden City Arena, St. Catharines, a municipally 
managed enterprise. During the resent season the operating sur
plus of i.iui fine hockey cushion was $13,368, the largest profit of 
the tnree years In which the Garden City Arena ha» been operat
ing. In inc tint year there was a surplus of $7,696, the second 
year saw a Jump to $9,131, and now comes the biggest profit of 
alL The arena Is being run on a sound financial basis for already 
$7.360 interest and principal on the $40,000 debenture Issue has 
been retired and In additional the management board has funded 
$6,940 which guarantees payments until October, 1943. It Is ekr 
peeled that too board will this year set aside sufficient funds to 
meet debt payments for the next two years. 
******
Some interesting statistics are available and they are published to 

show Peterborough lulk what can be done in a email city of approximately 
our own aie. During the past winter In St. Kitts a total of 73,373 persons 
paid admission to senior, Junior, intermediate, midget, bantam, C.Y.O. and 
Industrial hockey games. The gross revenue from these jgames was $30,638, 
of which $14,647 reverted to the arena. The largest attraction was senior 
hockey which drew 66,783 patrons snd produced a gross revenue of $26,766. 
That, neighbors, Is nice business. As the boys say it's not hay. Public 
skating was attended by approximately 25,000 «katers during the winter, 
14,000 of which were children. The revenue from skating including the 
Winter Skating Club was $7,600 and hockey practice hours brought in ad
ditional revenue of $2244. Altogether the gross revenue for the 1940-41 
season was $44,847, w.th the arenas share $25067 and operating expenses 
$13,189, exclusive of debt charges.
******

Yanks Right At Indians’ Heels -
There wain t a full card of baseball in tne major leagues Monday but 

most of what there was meant something, particularly in the American 
League where the New York Yanks, toarmg along on a winning streak 
that has now mounted to eight straight games took the third decision in 
a row from the groggy Cleveland Indians ar.d are now only half a game 
behind the Tribe. Once more the Yanks came from behind to grab off 
the win. They were down 4 to 3 going into the eighth and then staged a 
rally that brought them another victory over the worried Indians and an
other game closer to the top of the heap. Johnny Murphy won his fourth 
straight game as a relief hurler taking over the pitching burden from 
Lefty Gome» who was the Yanks’ starting choice. Marius Russo pitched 
the last inning but the win was credited to Murphy. It was the fourth 
lose in i row for A1 Milner, who failed to go the distance for the Indians. 
******

The serge el the Yanks toward th» top has been the sensation 
of the American Loop in the last few days. The clan of McCarthy, 
getting good pitching and displaying the old Yankee habit of slic
ing a homer into the stands when runs ere badly needed have 
been going great guns and most fans expect to see them out in 
front of the Indians before the end of the week. And while the 
New Yorkers are forging ahead under forced draft they had better 
keep an eye on thoee Boston Red Sox who are steaming along In 
their wake, only three games out of first place. The Sox have won 
12 out of their Mat 1$ starts and right now are getting more help 
from their pitching department than they have had for years. . 
The veteran Mike Ryba has given them a relief pitcher who is » 
real fireman and Harris, Newsom, Dobson and other twlrlers are 
showing an ability to stay In there that has been lacking in other 
seasons. Old Lofty Grove, able now to start a game a week has 
only been beaten once this season and is likely to grab off quite a 
mess of wins before It is all over. In other words the Indians have 
not only the Yanks but the Red Sox to beat and they won't trim 
either of them with the kind of ball they have been playing. 
******
In the other game in the American League yesterday Chase who has 

had lots of luok and all of it bad, won his second game of the season for 
the Washington Senators, holding Detroit to eight hits as the Washington 
club took a 3 to 1 verdict. Chase won his first start at the season against 
the Yanks and since then had lost nine games In a row before copping a 
win yesterday. Buck Newsom pitched for Detroit and for the eighth time 
this season took it on the chin. In the Nations! League the feature game 
was the 6 to 0 win of the New York Giants over the Cincinnati Reds. 
Twice beaten the day before the men of Terry turned on the Reds and 
gave Johnny VanderMeer quite « shellacking as he took his fifth toes of 
the campaign. Lohrmsn turned in one of his best cards of the season 
holding the Reds to three hits and keeping them off the score sheet. Lee 
Orisiom sustained his fifth straight defeat yesterday In the other National 
League fixture as the Cube defeated-the Phillies 3 to 1. Moot was tne 
winning Chicago gunner.

PHILADELPHIA. June 17—(AP). 
—Crafty, ring-wise Lou Ballon at 
Brooklyn still to bantamweight 
champion of tho-world because he 
had a plan and stuck to It.

On the verge of losing his Ill- 
pound title to Philadelphia’s Tommy 
Porte for the second time In six 
months, he came from behind last 
night to gain a unanimous 18-round 
decision over the challenger before 
14,500 at Shlbe Park.

Before entering the ring an 8 to 6 
underdog because of Forte's excel
lent showing against him in Janu
ary, Salica said he planned to win 
with a Jab. That’s exactly what 
he did. r,

Right from the start Porte found 
Salica’» left stuck In hli face. For 
five rounds It didn’t slow up the 
challenger, but over the last 10 
stanzas and especially from the 
eighth through the 13th Salica re
peatedly stung Porte with Jab after 
jab. seldom taking a punch In re
turn.

Porte, five years younger at 23 
and weighing a half-pound lees than 
the champ at 11714, muffed a great 
chance In the fifth. Ha spun Salica 
around on his feet with V hard right 
at the ehd of the fourth round and 
came tearing out of his corner in 
the next, apparently determined to 
win by a knockout.

A series of savage lefts and rights 
drove Salica across the ring and 
Into the ropes. The champion beat 
a constant retreat under the fury 
of Porte’s blows with the crowd yell
ing for a kayo. In close Porte 
pounded hard rights on Silica's riba 
and kidneys. The champ seemed 
hurt but was still on his feet at the 
bell.

The gross gate was announced as 
$27.693. and the net $26.308.

Trying to round third for home, Second Baxeman Frank 
Crespi, of the Cards, goes down hard on his side as Hilrd 
Baseman Slbby Sistl, of the Boston Braves, lights on his 
back. The umpire ruled Sistl Interfered and Crespi was al
lowed a run. V

With The Boy Scouts

Church Picnic 
Held At Oval

The annual picnic for the Sun
day School and congregation of fit. 
Andrew's Church was held in Nich
olls Oval on Friday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance of boys and 
girls and their parents and a con
siderable number of the congrega
tion by the members of the Wo
men’s Association which were rep
resented on the field by Mrs. E. R. 
Shirley. Mrs. C. B. Waite, Mrs. M. 
T. Breckenridge, Mrs. B. P. Mc- 
Neely, Mrs. E. W. Young and others.

An enjoyable program of sports 
and races was organized by a com
mittee appointed by the Sunday 
School Board conslstlpg of P. E. 
Kerr, B.A., James Harvey and Dr. 
E. W. Young. The following were 
prize winners in these events:

Boys 5 and under—1. Don Rld- 
yard: 2, Joe Matthews.

Girls 5 and under: 1. Margaret 
Munro; 2, Arlene Nixon.

Boys 6 and 7: 1, Danny Ooodfel- 
low; 2, Qreer Elcome.

Girls 6 and 7: 1, Nancy Rowell; 2, 
Jane Ann Myers.

Boys 8 and 9: 1, Harold Davis; 3, 
Wendell Lewis.

Girls 8 and 9: 1, Clara belle James: 
3, Helen Black.

Boys 10 and 11: 1, Jack Nlckols; 
3, Doug Morrtoon.

Girls 10 and 11: 1, Jane Gilles
pie; 2, Shirley Mowry.

Boys 12 and 13: 1, Ken Nlckols; 
2, Robin Waite.

Girls' 12 and 13: 1, Margaret 
Jones: 2, Doreen James.

Boys 14 and over—1, John Black; 
2, Ken Hoar.

Girls 14 and under : 1, Beverley 
Nlckols; 3 Ellen Murphy.

Shoe race, boys 8 and 9: 1, Prank 
Stathert; 3, Wendell Lewis.

Shoe race for girls, 8 and t: 1, 
Helen Black; 2, Marion

David Johnson and Ken Nlckols; 
Doug Morrison and Doug Crawford.

3-legged race, girls 10-13: Jane 
Gllliespie and Dorothy Dewdney; 
Margaret Jones and Beth Ormerod.

Boys 14 and over, throwing soft
ball: 1. stubby Smtlh.

Girls 14 and over, throwing soft
ball: Ellen Murphy.

Parade
All groupe will parade outside the 

Armouries on Sunday next. June 
32. at 2.45 pm. to Join In the Magna 
Charts services. Commissioner 
Hornsby requests that every troop 
and pack is fully represented.

It Is very fitting that we. as cube 
and scouts, should Join In the com
memoration of the Magna Charts 
signed In 1215 as a pact which has 
been the mainstay of British free
dom through the past centuries

At the present time this document 
is In America, to preserve it from 
destruction by enemy bombs.

Let us turn out one hundred per 
cent on Sunday. Full uniform. 
Safely Parade Saturday.

Cubs and scouts have been in
vited to Join the safety parade on 
Saturday morning to the Capitol 
Theatre. Pull details will no doubt 
be published In this paper.

The Cubs and seoute are Urged to 
attend this parade In uniform. 
Sacred Heart Concert

The Sacred Heart group Is putting 
on an evening of real entertainment 
tomorrow, Wednesday. June 18, and 
would solicit your generous support.

At Training Camp

EIGHTEEN HOLES OF TH! 
•yt INTERESTING •" $Od/UH
'iatada-picturesque fairways w
•EAVriFUt ROLLING GREENS octet Udt 
U y#u* fame - COMBINED WITH - 

Q0MFOMMLI MODERATELY PUKED ACCOKHOEAT# 
mtm TH« AM I MAI HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT^

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIBNEYS FIRST
Isteew they luwv that healthy Kidneys 
snnin fra* the bleed the waste cutter 
—the eecses adds led feisens, fanned 
hy the a Tar-chan finf human body u it 
decays and retodda itself. Bat if the 
Kidneys fag, ghwes surely hllews. Hurl
ed*, Rheumatic Paint, Impure Need, 
jUchsf Kaern.’Tee Fraisant IMnatiaa,

toe* lanky kidneys. Aa a haakhufeguard 
—as a wise precaetiee—reenlate yew 
kidneys frame"»!y with Dadd’s Kidney 
PHe—far near toy years the fa Tarira 
Bfrey remedy—nan-habit termini, w

Dodd s Kidney Pills J

Reports June 19

Zeke Bonura. former big league 
star end now with Minneapolis 

the American Association, re
fer army duty on June 19.

******

Lacrosse Rally Thursday
Monday evenings rain washed out the lacrosse rally at the Bowl keep- 

inf most of the youngsters away and u a result it was not poauble to go 
ahead with the organisation of bintam. Juvenile and Junior groups. An
other effort will be made Thursday night of this week and young players 
are asked to keep that date in mind. They will be asked to turn out then 
and regie ter if they want to get a chance to play lacrosse this season, 
the Petes out of the senior B group, local players are finding bertha for 
themselves elsewhere. Tonight Red Creighton will play goal and Don 
Crowe will be on the attacking division tor Orillia when the Terriers bat
tle the Motor City team in Oshawa in what should be one of the best 
games of the season. Both Peterborough lads should be a big help to Or
illia. Three other Peterborough players will be out of town tonight. Eas
ton, Ronnie Horton and Pete Cassidy are having a tryout with Brooklln 
and will work out with the Vlpond club tonight. Louie Vltarelli la 
to Oshawa with Creighton and Crowe and it would not be surprising if he, 
too, were to bob up in an Orillia uniform.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Mick Magee played defence for Hamilton 

Monday night against Brampton end scored a goal... Peterborough la
crosse» are getting around. In addition to Magee with Hamilton, Red 
Creighton and Crowe snd possibly Louie Vltarelli with Orillia, Emmett 
and Gerry Creighton with Oshawa, and Easton, Horton and Cassidy try
ing cut with Brooklln. there are former local players such aa Worthy 
with Hamilton and Shorty Reid and Weatonfelt with Orillia... .Chicago 
Cuba made four double-plays in winning from the Phils Monday and two 
of them were with the bases full and the play was pitcher to catcher to 
first... Joe DIMaggio has hit safely in his last $9 games ...Lou Salica 
successfully defended his bantamweight crown against Tommy Porte last 
night, coming from behind to take the decision.... Ted Williams of the 
Boston Red Sox to leading both leagues with an average of .435. Just 67 
points ahead of hto nearest rival who happens to be Pete Reiser of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, —L---------—

SKILLED LABOR MOVING®
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J.—(CP). — 

More than 150,000 persons in the 
United States will be "imported" 
from other areas because of their 
special skills In national defence 
work, says Dr. W. L. Alexander of 
the labor division of US, production 
management. ,

BL; Robinson, famed tap-dancer, 
brings rhythm into the training 
grind of Heavyweight Champ Joe 
Louis. Bojangles end the Brown 
Bomber are pictured together aa 
Robinson gave Louis some point
ers on fancy footwork. Louie 
finished training yesterday for his 
title defence against Billy Conn 
tomorrow jtight, June 1$,

Twenty-five per cent of the pro
ceeds will be turned over to the 
British War Victims’ Fund. Sev
eral good artiste have been secured 
and support of three or four local 
concerns has been secured. Don’t 
forget date and place, Sacred Heart, 
Wednesday night, June 18.
St Luke’s Cube.

A Hiking We Will Go.” was the 
slogan of the pack last week as the 
boys tried out their powers of obser
vation whilst on the trail. Now snd 
then stopping to pick wild straw
berries; now to name some fresh 
found weed or name some bark 
from trees.

Then in the Jungle Akela called 
the council together and presented 
first star and service stars to those 
who had earned these rewards.

Cub Wayne Ferguson led In the 
closing grand howl .
St. John’e

The Mothers’ Auxiliary are hold
ing their "Chins Up" tea at the 
home of Mrs. P. Oray, 430 Park 
street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 18. All mothers and friends 
art cordially Invited to attend. 
Scooters’ Club

The cub leaders took charge of 
the last meeting, but we regret to 
state the attendance was not large.

Akela Prank Pammett was in 
charge of the program. During the 
meeting discussed one or two Items 
and some resolutions were made to 
be brought before the local associa
tion.

The question of badge examiners 
was again brought forward and the 
Jamboree was discussed In full, with 
many worthwhile suggestions.

The next meeting will be held it 
the home of Skipper Oroombrldge, 
when details of the «coûtera’ con
ference In the Pall will be fully 
discussed. All officers are re
quested to keep the second Monday 
in July open for this meeting.

Lawn Bowling
By HERB MARTIN
All games scheduled for last 

were rained out. They will be 
ed later in the season, an 
way. it was the first time 
his interfered with our activities 
this season—says you. There’s been 
no rain.

Just 
pared.
June 77th. open. It 
first twilight tournament. Details 
will be announced later.

We have a correction to make. 
We said the other evening that Roy 
Hutchinson's rink was leading 
Oroup No. 3. That was an error 
on our part. He to tied with Oo. 
•Miuioy » quai win. oo we apologize 
to George and Oo.

Our notice board to beginning to 
look like an old-fashioned quilt, fio 
many notices of tournaments. Cards, ÿ- 
all different shapes, colors and aises.

To-day's reflection:
"When a man to looking for trou

ble he’ll find plenty to kelp him In 
the sear oh."

THEY WILL BE BOYS 
NEW YORK—(CP) .—Two errand 

boys who created a bomb scare In a 
Madison Avenue restaurant with a 
bottle labelled "dangerous” were 
fined is each. It was a harmless 
fluid.

Gus Takes a Bride

Ous Lesnevlch, who ts recog
nised by the N3A.. as the light- 
heavyweight. champion, is shewn 
with his bride, the former Oeer- 
glinns Dobson, daughter of Prank 
Dobaon, famous stage comedian.

Construction of the Yunnan- 
Burma railway to expected to be 
resumed shortly from Burma.

AU Sises
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 1187 $4-Heet Service

Conn, Louis Rest,

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Trees (porte Writer.)

NEW YORK, June 17—(AP). — 
Their training completed, brash 
BiUy Conn and big Joe Louis are 
scheduled to take things mutually 
easy today, merely fiddling around 
and resting up in preparation for 
tomorrow night’s championship bat
tle at the Polo Grounds.

Billy, who surrendered his 178- 
pound title In order to get a crack 
at Louis’ unlimited crown, to down 
for a limbering-up sms km in a New 
York gymnasium, while the Negro 
champion remained at the cool of 
his training camp at Greenwood 

win not meet until the 
tomorrow noon at the 

of the Athletic Commission.
Both appear to be In exceUent 

condition, geared for a fast and 
furious tussle. Business Is booming 
at Promoter Mike Jacobs' ticket 
windows, the rush having caused 
Mike to predict a crowd of 40,000 
and a gate of $400,000. The odds 
against Conn winning remain at 
13 to 5, about where they belong.

Most of Conn’s backing stems 
from sentiment and the fact that 
Billy aa a middleweight and a light- 
heavyweight turned In a brilliant 
and unbroken string of victories. 
The hard truth remains that to
morrow night » fight brings together 
a tine little man, whose ability to 
stand against even a top-ranking 
heavyweight has yet to be proved, 
and a great, big man who for four 
years has slaughtered all comers. 
Astounding Buildup.

The build-up for this bout has 
been an amazing thing. Last Sum
mer, when Conn and hie little man
ager. Johnny Ray, first began talk
ing about fighting Joe Louis, they 
were good for many a laugh around 
fight headquarters here.

Then Mike Jacobs became person
ally attached to the handsome boy 
from Pittsburg and sort of adopted 
him. Billy fgrequentiy was Mike’s 
house guest, and he must have con
vinced the crusty old promoter, who 
usually is about as sentimental aa a 
bill collector, that he really hid a 
chance to whip Louis. At any rate, 
here la Conn about to fight the man- 
klUer. and he isn’t a particle better 
qualified than he was a year ago.

Approximately a third of the 
country’s leading fight authorities, 
including some of those who laughed 
the hardest at Johnny Ray last 
Summer, are picking Billy to win. 
We repeat. If Billy lasts more then 
three rounds. It will be astounding.

I
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CASTILLOUX CLEANS UP EASILY ON BERGER IN A 10-ROUND BOUT
Champion Takes 
Five Of Ten 
Splits On Three

Perry Celebrates Return To Top

To Cut Indians
Lead To A Game

TORONTO. June 11 — (CP). - 
The insidious walk, when encount
ered In clusters, can prove fully as 
damaging as the more spectacular 
base hit. Rochester Red Win* will 
be said to testify.

Five of them thrown together with 
Uriah hand by Pitcher John Beriy 
m a single Inning last night, when 
tntêrspersed with a couple of hits, 
cost the Red Wings seven big runs, 
brought their defeat by Jersey City, 
12-8, and dropped them three full 
games behind the International 
league-leading Newark Bears.

Newark unfolded a 13-hit attack 
against two Toronto pitchers to 
win a 8-0 decision and take a tight
er hold on the top. John Undell 
allowed the Maple Leafs only six 
scattered hits In scoring his eighth 
victory of the season.

Henry Majeskl and Tom Paddan 
each pounded three hits for the 

CsitiUoux taking fourth, leaders and drove acroee two runs 
h, eighth and ninth. The apiece. Llndell struck out seven.

h'ü *1W., A four-nm In the seventh.
climaxed by Mickey Rocco’s base- 
cleaning triple, gave Buffalo a 1-8 

JJJ? triumph over Baltimore Orioles, 
who differed their four straight de-

ehs 0" fLhHoclî' ♦jP'So feat- Jlm Levey sparked the win- 
heavy fighting In the ten attack wlth three hits, ln-
Greco of Montreal came ,“lïh 5^2!

"* 1ZL,ht1n1S, trvbv but he hsd^lw^
ril^Lnd'nrettotoïïî =ape when Freddy Hutchinson had

rniî.fxSuptreirs xsïïsst

1 mT welehed 138,i “SïSrtflÆK
1I7H- bases loaded.

Gene Hasson shattered the night 
I ssBsaassi I ssflesr air with a home run. a triple and 
League Ledgers • double as Syracuse Chiefs handed 

, - Montreal Its third straight defeat,
seociated Press e-4. The chiefs committed six
‘£f£,e errors, but they managed to choke
stnTM «likrslll“bythe

In__ViwV TVetrr.it in V

TORONTO. June 17.—(CPI—Dave 
CastlUoux of Montreal. Canadian 
lightweight boxing champion, has 
another victory chalked up today as 
he returns to Montreal after en
gaging his Montreal rival, Magie 
Berger, here last night. CastlUoux 
took an unquestionable 10-round de
cision from Berger before 5.000 spec
tators in a match that had no 
knockdowns. CastlUoux weighed 
188% and Berger 142%.

CastlUoux started throwing a left 
Jab In the first .round and kept It 
up right through the fight to pile 
up many point. He never was In 
serious trouble and the few times 
Berger had him In a bad spot Cas- 
tlUoux worked Into a clinch or 
weaved and bobbed until be was In 
the clear.

The Canadian Press gave Berger 
only two rounds, the second and

By run son bailey * won State championships in root-
(Associat'd Press Sports Writer.) baU, baseball, track and basketball

New York Yankees have a psy- «>1» P“‘ season...Bd Barrow of 
. , the Yankees paid his firs* visit tochologlcal edge ove. their rivals ^ eround1 the other dev for

whenever they get rolling high, and the ^ tlme the 1637 world's 
handsome In their present man- Mrjee when his Yanks won foot 
ner. games to one.

In winning their eighth consecu- — - • - — -
live game yesterday they appeared ( 
to overawe Cleveland Indians and ( 
this should be a danger signal for 
the rest of the American League.
In their days of glory the Yankees «. 
always had two strikes on every foe 
before they ever sauntered on the 
field.

(The Bombers didn’t outhlt the 
Indians and they didn’t outpitch 
them yesterday, but they won 6-4 
and cut Cleveland’s first-place mar
gin to a single game.

The Tribe had a 4-2 lead by the 
time the Yankees came to bat In 
the eighth Inning and Lefty A1 
Milnar was looking better than he 
had at the start of the game. Then 
his infield went to pieces and do
nated the Yankees three unearned 
runs.

Joe DiMagglo extended his hit
ting streak to 29 straight games with 
a ringing double in the fourth in
ning, but had no part In any of the 
Yankee scoring. The three-game 
series drew 100.675 fans.

Washington Senators downed De
troit Tigers 3-1 In the only other 
American League game. Ken Chase 
put on a fine pitching show for his 
first victory since April 19. scat
tering eight hits and fanning seven 
batters. The Senators pounded Buck 
Newsom for nine hits In the first 
six innings with Buddy Lewis again 
delivering the most Important blow, 
a two-run single.
Giants Blank Reds 6-8 

In the National league New York 
Giants shut out

Chosen has a plan to make all the 
explosives It needs.

TO-DAY
and WED.Dom DiMagglo, youngest of the 

DiMagglo clan, has been ordered 
to report for physical examination 
prior to Induction Into the army 
later this summer.

2 Ac# Hit*

JOHN GARFIELD end BRENDA MARSHALL

"East Of The-River"
DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKE FIELD

Thurs., June 19
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Ruse Creighton

AND 2ND BIG FEATURE

MMITTE 6ETS MEF TO THAT SMOOTH ASTHME STEP
fauuette

GODDARD
Wtitowiiawiill

Fred Perry Is back on top of the tennis world (profes
sional model) once more and here Is the British ace, with 
his wife, the former Sandra Breaux of Santa Ana, Cal., 
Jubilantly leaving the courts after downing Don Budge, 6-2 
and 6-3, In the recent professional championship finals at 
Forest Hills.

A tmaneat Mctws dll
Artie Shaw

Chartes Butterworth
Burgess Meredith_____ ____ _ Cincinnati Reds

6-0 on the three-hit hurling of B1U 
Lohrman and the wildness of John 
Vender Meer and Gene (Junior) 
Thompson.

The double-no hit southpaw star, 
who had walked only four men in 
two complete games, passed the first

Dancing
TONIGHT

PLUS! Canadian
Universal NewsreelBASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Monday Result»

Kansas City 7, Indianapolis 5 
Louisville 6, Milwaukee 3 . 
Toledo 11, St. Paul 3

Chemong
Pavilion

Won Lost Pet. four men who faced him at the 
start of yesterday's game. Thomp
son was rushed in from the bull 
pen, and he walked the next man.

Newark ..................... 37 22
Rochester .................. 33 34

| Montreal ................. 32 35
1 Buffalo .................... 31 27

Syracuse ...................  27 28
^Jersey City ............ 28 31

Baltimore .................. 23 31
Torpnto................... 16 39
Monday Result*

Newark 6, Toronto 0 
Syracuse 6, Montreal 4 * 
Buffalo 7, Baltimore 5 
Jersey City 12, Rochester 8

for your family* The Reds finally got the Giants 
out, but in the second inning and the folks next_______ _l second
Thompam walked two more, one of 
the puses loading the bases and the 
other forcing In a run.

The New York righthander was 
spectacular on the mound, letting 
only one runner get put first In 
the whole game.

Chicago Cubs cuffed the Phillies 
3-1 with a fielding show in which 
Babe Dahlgren, their new first base- 
man. played an Important part. He 
handled a dozen chances and par
ticipated In three double plays, two 
of which were routed by home plate. 
He also made a hit and got two 
walks at the plate. Jake Mooty kept 
the tail-enders scoreless until the 
ninth.

Tuesday, June 17mind intelligently just how yon are go
ing to spend your money! And that’s 
desperately important these days, when 
buying must be done so wisely, when 
taring is so necessary!

Now when she’s twenty-one, our little 
girl will vote, too. As you do. That’s the 
outward sign of her political freedom. 
But voting ... for your Member of 
Parliament or for new school boards... 
is*ust an empty, dangtroua gesture un- 
Itaa you know what you’re voting for.

How can you know? Because you’ve 
still got a free press to give you the 
tacts! Without the news, you can no 
longer make up your mind on the course 
of government for your country, your 
city, your village. You’ve lost the very 
tools of thinking! You are wide open 
to the first freak imposter, the first in
sidious propagandist, the first Hitler 
who can get hold of the press, stifle truth 
and substitute his own lies.

For democracy cannot live without 
a free press any more than a dictator 
can live with it!

7:30—OBiL—Health as » Wartime 
Objective. Address by the Hon. Ian 
Mackenzie from Ottawa.

8:00—OBL—The Dream of Oer- 
ontius. Soloists and choir with or
chestra conducted by Sir Thomas 
Beec h am

8:00—WABC— Court of Missing 
Heirs.

8:30—WJZ—Uncle Jhn’s Question

8:30—WEAF — Horace Heidi's 
Treasure Chest.

9 00—WEAF—Battle of the Sexes.
-9:00—WABC—We the People.
9:30—CBL—Fibber McGee and 

Molly.
9:30—WABC — Invitation to 

Learning.
10:00—WJZ—New American Mu

sic, conducted by Prank Black
10:00—WRAP—Bob Hope Variety 

Show.
10:00—OIBL—OBC String Orches

tra, conducted by Alexander Chu- 
haldin.

10:30—WEAF—College Humor.
Ill: 15—CBL—Message by Mayor of 

Banff, Scotland, replied to by the 
Mayor of Banff, Alberta

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Cleveland 
New York 
Boston . . 
Chicago
Detroit 
■lladelp 
At LouisYour Child 

and Her Penny
MOVIE TIME TABLEWashington .......... 19 37

Mswtay Results
Ww York 6, Clevland 4 0 

Washington 3, Detroit 1 
Only games scheduled.

Capitol—"Come Live With Me,” 
2:00. 4:04, 5:50. 7:41, 9:45.

Centre—"Second Chorus’’ 1:30, 
4:15, 7:0’, 9:50: "East of the Riv
er", 3:0d, 5:50, 8:45. BOBS WATSON • LARRY NUNNNATIONAL LEAGUE

% Won Lost Pet.
St. Louis .................. 30 18 .684
Brooklyn ................... 36 10 .655
Cincinnati ................ 20 27 .527
New York ..................27 27 .500
Chicago ................... 27 28 .481
Pittsburg .................. 21 26 .447
Boston ....................... 18 32 .360
Philadelphia ............  17 37 .321
Monday Result*

New York 6, Cincinnati 0 
Chicago 3. Philadelphia 1 
Boston at Pittsburg—postponed. 

i Only games scheduled.

DARRYL HICKMAN NENRYOIEUL
MARY NASH LEE J. COBBYesterday's StarsDID you ever 

watch your 
little girl in front of 

candy counter, a 
penny clutched in 
one small hand, her 
nose flat against 
the glass, her eyes 
big? What shall it 
be? A lollipop? A 
liquorice stick? 
Popcorn? She’s 
completely absorb

ed making up her mind what to buy.-

MC Of THE WEEK! “TWICE
TO-NIGHTBy The Associated Press 

Bill Lohrman. Giants — Pttohed 
three hit ball against Reds and bet
ted In two runs with double 

BUI Dickey, Yankees—(Delivered 
pinch single with baees loaded hi 
eighth inning to beat Indians.

Ken Chase. Senators—Kept eight 
hits scattered In holding Tigers to 
one run.

Babe Dahlgren. Cubs—Made de
but In Chicago with one hit and two 
walks in four trips to plate and 
handled 2E fielding chances, in
cluding a part hi three double plays.

Showing!)
lames Stewart

Hedy Lamarr
Come Live With Me"

(As Funny as 
"Philadelphia Story-)Fights Last Night

(By The Associated Press).
Toronto—Dave CastlUoux, 138%, 

Montreal, defeated Maxle Berger, 
142%, Montreal (10).

Baltimore — Bob Montgomery, 
139%, Philadelphia, knocked out 
Manuel Villa II., 140%, Mexico (1).

Pittsburg—Patrick Edward comls- 
key, 315, Paterson, N.J., defeated 
Babe Ritchie, 206, Lubbock, Texas, 
by a technical knockout (1),

Washington—Bob Pastor,
New York, defeated Buddy 
181, Washington (10).

Phllidelpha—Lou Salles, 
Brooklyn, defeated Tommy 
117%. PhUadelphla (15). re 
bantamweight championship.

WOK W. A. BUCHANAN

Weatherly Beaned STARTING WEDNESDAY 
Continuous From 1.30

Pvbllthert Committee

“Yes,” you may say, “but is the free
dom ot the press really in danger?” If ■ 
you mean is there an active plot against 
it yet, the answer is no. But it ie in 
danger the very minute you, the,readers, 
the citizens, get to feeling smug because 
it isp’t. - |

We’ve all seen what happens to na
tion after nation which has said, “It can’t, 
happen here!” ji

And how can you be on guard? By 
keeping your eyes open! By thinking 1 
while you read. For it takes a sharp eye 
to note the little restrictions, the small 
encroachments which are the first symp
toms of death for freedom.

:avc —LM., you’ve «eu
democracy in action, freedom function
ing! She is exercising one of the .two 
■rest rights of democracy—the right to 
spend her money howx and when she 
chooses, or to save it.

Every responsible adult Canadian has 
this right of economic freedom, too. But 
for you, and for every Canadian, that 
right depends above all else on one thing 
...on your newspaper1

What the showcase was to the little 
■H, your newspaper is to you. In it are 
displayed a hundred and one different 
wares in the very beat way the merchant 
knows how to display them. Because they 
are displayed in a glare of publicity, they 
mutt be as represented. But it is up to 
you to choose which to buy. Or whether 
to buy at all!

HGsforiut nay 
drive yee le the

17914,
Scott, Roller Skating

Monday, Tuesday & Thurs
day Evening From 8 Ie 11

Wednesday b Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5Remember When-

By The Canadian Free»
Alabama Pitta. Sing Sing prison 

football and baseball star, was 
ruled eligible to play for Albany 
In the International Baseball 
League six years ago today after 
considerable controversy. He fail
ed to live up to advance notices, 
however, and was unable to make 
the International League grade.

Wednesday b Set. Evening 
From 6 to 9

Summer Gardens

DeHAVICoast Guns Tested
SAN PEDRO, Csllf., June 17 — 

(API.—United Sts tes coast artillery 
guns at Port MacArthur were fired 
Saturday night for the first time In 
14 years, and a dozen residents near 
the poet reported concussion dam
age to their homes. An army 
spokesman said practice would be 
continued and army appraisers 
would be sent out to determine the 
loss, adding. "We deplore the dam
age to homes, but It la nothing to 
compare with the danïaê* one shell 
fired by an enemy would create."

So we ask your help because it is your 
freedom. Keep your eyes open wide. If 
you think you spot an infringement of 
your right to read truth, kick like the 
devil! Kick to your representative, kick 
with letters to the press, Jack to your 
friends. In fact, raise a good healthy 
rumpus. It was by good healthy rum
puses that your ancestors won freedom 
That’s the way to keep itl

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILIONy Takp away the facts your paper brings 
you (as is done in totalitarian countries), 
and you aim a body-blow at democracy. 

Jfor then you loee your right of choice. 
You have no chance left to make up your

JOHNNY DOWNES
AND ms MUSIC

Little Roy Weatherly, whose
batting average ot> .302 shows his DANCING. S 1er SSe 

Dancing Tees - Wag.
importance to the Cleveland In
diana, wee hit by a pitched ball 
thrown by Ken Chase of the 
Washington Senators. Although 
no skull fracture was Indicated, 
Weatherly will probably be kept 
out -of the Indiana' lineup for 
some days.

GOTHAM'S NEW HOUSING 
NEW YORK—(CP).—Nine hun

dred large and small subdivisions 
containing 36.000 new homes and 
representing values of 1186.009,000, 
were built In New York under the 
Federal Housing Act. '

NOTE) This is one of a weekly series of institutional messages sponsored by 
an informal Committee of PubHihert, and appealing In newspapers from coast 
to coast, dubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like 
reprints may have them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

3 STOOGE COMEDT-NEWS—SERIAL

LAST TIMES r; 
TO-NIGHT 'Way Of All Flesh

fl HEART STIRRinC EUERIRG

tiki-isZii
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HASSETCHEAD AN,

ARSUS

GERMANS RETORTED to 
hove improved airfields and 
port facilities at Latakia 
Proximity to Cyprus wee Id 
make this ideal hase for j 
attack oe Iritish «land

RAKKA

ALEPPO, headquarters of 
French forces. w« head
quarters of Turkish-Ger
man army finally con
quered by General Allan- 

by in World War.
EZ-ZOR

HAMA

IORPH<
ABOU

tibtànfn:
MOUNTAINS rise as high 
as 10.000 feet. East of 
mountains are series of arid 
steppes, where extremely 
high temperature prevails.

IRAYAK

[DAMASCUS
*Mediterrane<

NON-MOHAMMEDANS 
of |ebel ed Drus area 
never fully accepted 

French mandate.EBEL ED V
«tWfcDRUZ

INVADING COLUMNS 
from south follow natural 
north-south avenues be

tween mountains.

IRITISH- 
FREE FRENCH 

DRIVES

MOVEMENT 
OF IRITISH 

> FROM IRAQIPORT
ftsSSAI

RAILROADS 

OIL PIPELINES 

DESERT IUS ROUTES
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Lifford Honors 
Prestons 
Wed 25 Years

LIFFORD. June 16 — (EN8> — 
Hundreds of friends and neighbors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Preston end 
family. Eighth Line of Manvers, 
congregated it their hospitable farm 
home on Friday evening to celebrate 
with them the 36th anniversary of 
their marriage.

Before her marriage. Mrs. Preston 
was Miss Mabel Leech, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Leach, former 
citizens Of Manvers Township and 
now retired residents of Peterbor
ough city.

Mr Preston Is the eldest son of 
Mr. Heber Preston and the late Mrs. 
Preston, early settlers of Manvers 
township, Mrs. Preston, now resid
ing at the home of his son Bernard 
near Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Preston have 11 worthy sons 
and daughters of whom they are 
very proud. Their eldest daughter 
Wlnnlfred Is a nurse-ln-tralnlng at 
Ottawa Mr. Preston has a splendid 
voice and generously uses his musi
cal talent in church and community 
welfare.

Although the Preston home Is 
spacious, the large assemblage ga
thering on Friday evening taxed Its 
capacity and many guests 
outside the open doorways.

Mr. William Hannan,

MORE ABOUT—

• 14 Huns Downed
Continued iron Page 1

was said, Is permitting Britain to 
release her own bombers for big 
night raids at the risk of heavier 
losses.

Observers said they are "puzzled" 
over the comparative Inactivity of 
the Nazi air force agalngt Britain 
while the R.AF. bombs Germany 
heavily. ^

During the preceding lull In the 
air war on both sides, bad weath
er had been given as the reason.

London sources said that one ex
planation for the continued relative 
Inactivity of the enemy might be 
a transfer of planes to the Russian 
frontier.

SYRIA

Afternoon Tea 
Planned 
For July Meet

called the gathering to order and In 
well-chosen words welcomed all pre
sent. A miscellaneous program had 
been arranged by special commit
tee and was announced by the 
chairman. At the conclusion of the 
annual Sunday School convention at

ROSENEATH, June 17—(ENS).— 
The June meeting of the WMB. 
was held In the home of Mesdames 
Robert add George Mouncey with 

stood urs g j-. Beech, president, In the 
neighbor chalr ,or business period. Mrs.

J. A. Nichol conducted the opening 
exercises and the devotional period. 
The theme of this period was "De
monstrating the Way of Christ In 
Friendship."

The greater part of the business 
period was devoted to plans for the

Lifford Community Hall a further annual afternoon tea to be held on
Influx of guests was noted noted, 
among them being Rev. Harding, 
pastor of Yelverton, Fleetwood and 
Bethany United Churches who took 
kver the duties of chairman. Among 
ths much appreciated numbers were 
instrumental music by Robert 81s- 
aon and Ben Page. A fine vocal 
solo by Mr. Bernard Preston of 
Peterborough accompanied by his 
daughter. Joy; Instrumental num
bers by Laura and Viola Neals also 
of Peterborough; Miss Cora Bailey, 
a former teacher, now of Bowman- 
vllle, gave a splendid reminiscent 
reading; Misses Verna Belle Lee and 
Lorraine Jackson contributed a vo
cal duet. Community singing was 
enjoyed It Intervals.

The chairman then called upon 
several gentlemen who made fitting 
remarks, among them being Messrs 
Henry Ward. Earnest Beer, Heber 
Preston and finally Mr. Harvey 
Gray who read a splendid address 
expressive of the appreciation of all 
present of the many sterling quali
ties possessed by Mr. and Mrs. Pres
ton and family. A very handsome 
■-piece chesterfield suite In most 
modern structure and design was 
presented to the "bride and groom" 
of a quarter of a century ago. Other 
gifts of silver and congratulatory 
messages were also sent from dis
tant friends and relatives.

Mr. Preston made a fitting ap
preciative reply and all sang hear- . 
tUy "They Are Jolly Good Pel- 
lows." A bounteous luncheon was 
served to all present end a very 
happy social time enjoyed In con
versation until "Three o'clock In 
thq. Morning."

the regular meeting day in July. 
The meeting will be held In the 
town hall, and Invitations will be 
extended to Pencils WMB., Cen
tenary WA , Anglican W.A., Rcse- 
nesth W.A.. and the ladies of Aldcr- 
viUe United church.

Mrs. R. Crego announced a goodly 
collection cl salvage up to date.

In response to the roll call the 
members donated diapers and safety 
pins for a hospital In India.

Mrs. R. Crego and Mrs. D. Bris- 
bin brought echoes from the sec
tional meeting held at Centreton on 
June 5.

Mrs. D. Briabln had charge of 
the study period, when she pre
sented the achievements of Dr. 
Wrtnch, known as the "Surgeon d 
the Skeena "

Mrs. R. Crego read a poem. "The 
Pioneer." Afternoon tea was served 
by the hostesses following tile clos
ing exercises.

YPR

from more distent bests 
serve notice of destruction 
Germens might wreek from 
fields on Syrien coest or en

Counties Reject 
Pension Motion 
To Reduce Limit

"I guess well have to keep on 
working," remarked Reeve C. 8. 
Tanner of Lakefleld In a jocular 
comment at the opening of the 
county council Monday afternoon 
on replies from numerous other 
counties declining to support the 
Peterborough proposal to lower the 
life line for old age pensions from 
70 to 66 years.

Dissent from beyond the home 
borders seemed to be Just about 
unanimous, and Reeve Jemes Gif
ford of Ennlsmore said "They don't 
seem to like our Idea."

Communications ranging over 
various subjects were sent on to 
committees, most of them going to 
the file of the legislative commu
te. Huron county suggested per
missive legislation for municipal 
control of medical services; Norfolk 
Is advocating parity In income with 
labor by adopting the agricultural 
levels of 1836-3» If there Is to be 
continuation of price setting; Elgin 
county would have the military 
authorities refrain from calling up 
men whose services are required in 
the production of foods; Welland 
wants compulsory Insurance to be 
bought by all drivers and owners of 
motor vehicles; Peel objects to fix
ing the price of hogs, cheese and 
other products of the farm; Middle
sex Is asking that vaccine be made 
available for Bangs disease In cattle.

A Kent resolution affirmed that 
the presnt census involved an un
necessary expenditure with the na
tion at war. That one was simply 
received.

Welland la urging the other coun
ties to support their proposition that 
the Ontario government should as
sume a larger part of the cost of 
education. They assert that the pro
vince Is paying only 16 per cent is 
compared with froth 60 to 100 per 
cent In Great Britain and other 
countries

A letter was read from the coun
cil of the city of Peterborough ex
tending fellclttous greeting upon the 
present centenary of the county as a 
municipality.

The Peterborough Board of Educa
tion advised the council that Its rep
resentative on the Board, William A. 
Anderson, hed failed to attend three 
consecutive monthly meetings and 
thereby nullified his appointment. 
The Board's secretary wrote that it 
was now necessary to designate 
somebody else In Mr. Anderson's 
place.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Determined
Continued trom Page 1

seise and hold the bases essential 
to the exercise of ... sea and air 
might."

"To the wtft achievement of this 
purpose, we are on our way," he 
declared.

He said the people* of North Am
erica faced their “gravest threat" ____________ _____ _
apd "must again show the world >ecd that Anderson was the driver 

how free men can. and will, 0f an automobile, which failed to

Two Prisoners 
Duck Tweed Jail

TWEED, June 17 — ŒNB). — D. 
Akey and Vincent O’Cotn were ar
rested by Constable J. C. Hayes in 
the village of Tweed early Saturday 
evening, on charges of disorderly 
conduct and being In Illegal pos
session of liquor.

During the course of a military 
parade which was In progress at the 
time, the prisoners, by some means 
as yet unknown escaped by way of 
the Inner and outer doors of the 
Jail. O'Coln was rearrested short
ly after his escape, while Akey had 
left the village and was not arrested 
until some time later In the evening. 
The pair were both taken to the 
Belleville county Jail and will ap
pear at a later date In county police 
court.

Robert Anderson. Crooks ten. Ont.. 
was arrested by Constable J. C Hays 
of Tweed, on charges of drunk driv
ing, and reckless driving. It is al-

Bdtaln's move into Syria was no surprise to military men. Necessity 
dictated Invasion. This French-mandated territory could serve as a tacti
cal base for operations against the Suez Canal region and the oil fields In 
Iraq, both objectives of great Import to Britain.

Syria rises sharply from the Mediterranean, to heights of 10,000 feet. 
Eastward, the terrain falls away In a series of steppes to the Euphrates. 
The advantage of a "downhill pull” lies with the army that Invades Iraq 
from Syria. Syria Is cut by several marked north-to-south depressions. In 
the last war, Gen. Allenby's troops fought along these deep gullies In the 
battles for Jerusalem and Damascus. „ .

Were Syria In Axis hand*, those north-south depressions could serve as 
routes for invasion of Palestine and the Suez area. There Is a pipeline ter
minus from Mosul-Kirkuk oil fields at Tripoli In Syria. If the Axis In
vaded Syria, and from there successfully thrust Into the oil fields. It con
ceivably could replenish Its oil stocks at the pipeline terminus. Certainly 
the task of transporting the oil to Italy and thence to Germany would be 
lightened by control of the northern waters of the Mediterranean, bestloned 
by control of Crete.

« The aétlon undertaken by Britain means fighting In difficult country.

Invader and defender alike must move along virtually waterless desert roads, 
menaced by recurrent sandstorms. The oases in the Syrian desert along 
the old caravan route to Bagdad can be of utmost Import to mechanized 
operation*. .

Syria Is a conglomeration of peoples, Kurds, Armenians, Syrians, Arabs 
and Druses mingle in the population of roughly 3,000,000. The populace 
has no reason to remember Germans with friendly feelings. In the last 
war, Syria was swept by starvation, ap Turko-German troops' stripped the 
country.

Likewise, the British and Free French are finding Allies In the warlike 
Druses. These mountain tribesmen repeatedly clashed with French man
date authorities, and called out a full dress action of French troops before 
they were snbdued In 1923-26.

The Bmlsh have a definite advantage In the Syrian theatre In that 
their alrplaiies are closer to base—for the first time In this war—than Axis 
flying forces. Warplanes from Axis bases on Crete and Rhodes must fly 
much farther than R.A.F. planes based In Trans-Jordan and Palestine.- In 
their invasion Of Crete, German fliers had the closer bases, and the re
versal of the situation is in British favor here.

C.N.R. Brakeman 
Falls From Car 4

CAMPBELLFORD June 17 (ENB) 
—F. H. Gordon of Lindsay, a CN R. 
brakeman, la In Campbellford Hos
pital with broken arm, broken ribs 
and serious back Injury. He fell 
from the top of a freight car which 
a yard engine wks*shunting on the 
pulp mill siding at six o'clock Satur
day evening. Mr. Gordon had a 
lucky escape from critical injury at 
he fell clear of the freight ear that 
was moving at a slow rate of speed 
at the time. Following first aid 
treatment by Dr. E. A. Stuart ha 
was removed to the hospital

co-operate to protect their common 
way of life."

Canada had taken Its decision to 
fight, and was fighting. "That we 
ere determined to travel the same 
route that you are travelling
has been left In no doubf by the 
recent declarations of . the
President of the United States," he 
added.
Now On War Baals

He described the United States 
defence program' ds having "made 
over the greatest industrial machine 
In the world from a peace produc
tion to a war production basis.

"We have under construction an 
augmented fleet which when com
pleted will more than double the 
else of the American Navy. We have 
expanded our aviation production 
program until we now envisage an 
ultimate goals of more than 66.000 
plane* and an annual production 
rates which lnsu$es ultima ta British- 
American mastery of the air.”

The people of the United States, 
Cel. Knox described as "grimly ac
cepting and understanding the re
alities of the world situation."

. . We have never planned a 
war." he said, "and we have always 
bean unready when we entered one. 
But we have lost no wars that I 
can rtmember."

make a sharp turn south of the 
village of Tweed at 3 o'clock Sunday 
morning, and cradled Into a tele
phone pole, seriously injuring R. C. 
Thompson and Mrs. Edna Thomp
son of Belleville. The Injured were 
removed to Belleville Oaneriil Hos
pital. Ball for Anderson was set 
at 13.000. and will appear In' county, 
police court at a later date.

MORE ABOUT— ~ '

Launch Attack
(Continued from Page 1)
The Allies said they were malting 

progress on both these fronts al
though a military spokesman In 
Jerusalem acknowledged Vkhy 
forces had executed raids In tome 
force In the central sector around 
Merdjayoun.
Vichy Unite On Attack .

This source said the situation at 
Merdjayoun—five miles from the tip

of Palestine—was obscure, but that and family went to Lindsay On Sun- spent a few weeks with his cousin, 
Vichy advance unit* were believed day to visit their daughter. Bister Mrs. Thomas Forsythe, has returned
te.1^L*'^wotl*iitoo‘Ltinmn?5t" At Patrick, at St Joseph- Ooiwcnt. to his home In Toronto, 
in. WH», two Ain.* rotnmn, M1„ Laura 8ulliv*n 0f Peterbor- Mise Rose Oummings. Reg. N„

ough spent the week-end at the spent the week-end with her- aunt, 
home of her brother, Frank Sulll- Mrs. William Fitzgerald.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sheehan 
and Mrs. David Garvey were Sun

day guests of Mr. and Mrs Stanley 
Farley of Otonakee ■

Arms And The Man

lng between two Allied columns.
The raiding forces were accom

panied by tanks, the spokesman 
said, but the penetration was not

w.m*n
able force on both sides of a 
pocket.

Reports from Jerusalem Indicated 
a part of the Allied forces moving 
up the Lebanese coast toward Bei
rut had struck off to to the north 
east from captured Sldon In i 
flanking operation against Damas
cus.

There was general agreement 
that fighting on all fronts was be
coming heavier, and there were re
ports that Vichy resistance had 
been bolstered by troops moved In 
from Northern Syria.

Commenting on the situation, the 
Dally Mall said Britain had wish
ed to "avoid ' unnecessary blood
shed." but the resistance offered by 
Vichy made It Imperative to "con
vert the advance from a political 
Into a military operation.'

The paper declared swift occupa
tion of Syria was necessary to In
spire Turkey's confidence and 
strengthen her resistance to "axis 
blandishments."

HERE'S REAL ANTIQUE
AAIBORO, Denmark — (CP). — 

Skeleton of a man believed to have 
lived 10.060 years ago was found 
during excavations here.

Roseneath News
Harry Mouncey, canvassing Aln

wick Township for the Victory Loan 
campaign, reports that up to data 
between IS,060 and 66006 has been 
subscribed. Alnwick's quota Is 630,- 
606.

On Sunday and Mender. June 38 
and 33. Roseneath United Church 
will celebrate the 60th anniversary 
of the building of the church.

LET'S HOLD IT
The word "democracy comet from 

a Greek word meaning "power of 
the people."

with ^

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

On.- < very week

Douro News
Gerard Delaney of the R.O.A.F. 

stationed at St. Hubert Air Field, 
near Montreal. It on leave visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Delaney.

Mre. Richard Oavanagh Is spend
ing a couple of weeks with Mr. and 
Mfs. Leonard Meade of Welland.

Miss Brlfid Sheehan Is spending 
a week or two nth her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mre. Charles Fitz
gerald of Peterborough.

Mise Agnes Hogan, Reg N., of 
Whitby, spent the week-end with 
her perents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Hogan.

Mrs. Dennis Begley ot Downey- 
ville went the week-end nth her 
brother and sister, John end Miss 
Nellie Sheehan.

Gerard Sullivan of St. Augustine's 
Seminary, Toronto. Is spending his 
vacation nth his parent*, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sullivan.

Most of the local young people 
enjoyed a picnic to Oak Lake on

Well armed 1* this modem American doughboy. Thl* 
photograph represents hi* Increased fire power, a* furnish
ed by the semi-automatic Garanti rifle, with which the 
U.S. is equipping its soldiers.

Friends of Mrs. William Heffer- 
nan (East) will be sorry to learn 
tt her inn*is in St. Joseph's Hos
pital, Peterborough 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Oavanagh

T “DOSE” YOURSELF WITH PIROATIVES 
WHY HOT TRY CORRECTING COHSTIPATIOH ?

Start Gettiig it the Cute... 
With KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN

I« it wise to keep on "dosing” constipation with harsh 
cathartics that bring only <•mporaiy relief? If yours is 
due to lack of dietary “bulk", there's a "Better Way" I 
Try eating KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN at a crisp, delirious 
cereal or in hot buttered mufltis. ALL-BRAN supplies 
the proper “bulk” you may need to help you "keep 
regular". Eat ALL-BRAN every day . . . drink plenty 
of water. And remember, it doesn’t work like purgatives 
. . . ALL-BRAN take* time. At your grocer’s, in two 
convenient aises, or in individual serving package* at 
restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

K6EPS YOU RFGUI A R NAIURALLY!

"Serve by Saving I Buy Victory Bonds,”j



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS liter

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Bruce Puffer, village clerk of 

Havelock ami brother of Police 
Sergt. Gordon T. Puffer was success
fully aerated on for appendicitis In 
St. Joseph's Hospital this morning.
LOCAL MAN PROMOTED

- George Heffeman. 636 Union 
street ha* been appointed superin
tendent for the contracting firm of 
Dlnsmore and McIntyre who have a 
Moon 000 contract at Windsor at the 
present time.

^PRICE GOES UP
W The price of Coco-Cola In Peter- 
| borough advanced to six cents a 

bottle today. Although some of the 
other soft drinks have been retail
ing at that price since the new gov
ernment tax was imposed "cokes" 
had remained at the old price until 
this morning when the retailers 
were Informed that the six cent 
rate would prevail from now on.
NO INQUEST

Dr. Eugene Snider, coroner, an
nounced this morning that there 
would be no Inquest Into the 
fatal shooting early Sunday morn
ing Of George P. Hewitt, 143 Ru- 
bldge street. Dr. Snider said that 
he did not believe that any fur
ther Inquiry Into the case was 

■ necessary. __

BARBED FROM THE HILL
In connection with the Victory 

» Loan beacon fire on Armour Hill 
w Wednesday night Police Inspector 

James P Reid asks the public to 
note.that the hill will be closed en
tirely both to vehicular traffic and 
to pedestrian* aa well. This rule 
will be strictly enforced Inspector 

. Reid states, so that the public 
I might as well select some other van

tage point from which to view the 
, spectacle.

CABS SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
Slight damage was done to cars 

driven by Aid. P. L. Roy and Wil
liam Murphy In a traffic accident 
on Charlotte street, a short dis
tance west of George street, this 
morning. Murphy had stopped his 
ear to back into a laneway and 
there was another machine travel
ling west. In trying to get through 
the rear fender of Roy's car came 
Into contact with the front bumper 
of Murphy's machine.
SUPPLY THE MONEY!

Do you know that your fighting 
1 dollars will buy the following: *6 

will supply a round of 40 m.m. anti- will be the annual birthday party, 
aircraft shells, 35 will supply a Spit- The program will be provided by 
fire pilot with five bursts of deadly the Mission Band, 
machine gun ammunition or 110 will Mrs. Staples chow Matthew 8: 
buy an 18 or 36-pounder shell which 1-34 for the scripture reading and 
will stop a German tank In its gave a most helpful paper on the 
tracks, according to flgurea contain- different view* of life. Miss Schaef- 
ed in a booklet Issued by the direc- for led In prayer, 
tor of public Information. Present as guest speakers for the

day were Mrs. (Rev.) Trumpour of 
TICKETS GOING FAST Bridgenorth, secretary of Christian

Rotarlan* report that tickets for Stewardship for Peterborough Pres
ide car which la the main prise In bytery. and Mrs. H. T. Rehill, prest-

ANOTHER NEON.
Darling's Ladles’ Wear added an

other neon to the bright lights 
along George Street this week The 
sign is a neat looking creation, and 
while not as large as most of the 
neons Is nevertheless quite effective.
BOMBING OP LONDON

A sound recording of the sctusl 
bombing of London was released at 
different intervals today through 
the amplifier at Victory Loan head
quarters combined with a talk de
signed to aid recruiting for active 
service In this area. The recording 
was made In London, England, dur
ing a bombing.
MOVIES OUTSIDE ARMORIES.

If the weather Is permitting, spe
cial sound pictures will be projected 
on an outdoor screen on the front of 
the armories tonight at nine o'clock. 
The two films shown will be entitled 
“A Letter from Camp Borden" and 
"A Letter from Aldershot." The 
films are primarily for the benefit 
or soldiers but any Interested civil
ians may, If they wish, look on.
LAKEPIELD REEVE ON BENCH

Reeve Chas. E. Tanner of Lake- 
field who is a Justice of the peace 
sat on the bench In police court this 
morning with Sergt. Gordon T Puf-- 
fer. The only case was that of a 
local man charged with being men
tally 111. He was remanded until 
this afternoon to appear before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C, who 
held court In Lindsay this morning.
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New Bicycle Is 
Offered 
As First Prize

Boys and girls from the Separate 
and Public Schools of the city are 
busy tonight decorating their 
bicycles for the parade on Wednes
day evening and there will be keen 
competition for the three valuable 
prizes.

The contest Is being sponsored by 
the Lions' Club In connection with 
the Victory Loan drive, and any 
pupil attending primary school up 
to and Including entrance class la 
eligible to take part In the parade 
and contest. Should the contestant 
wear a costume it will give him or 
her more points, but It is not essen
tiel that the ch#d be In costume. 
Prises Offered.

Plrst prize in the conteet Is a new 
bicycle donated by the Canadian 
Department Store, second prize is 
two five-dollar War Savings Certi
ficates donated by Oordon S. 
Matthews, and third prize Is a pair 
of roller skates donated by Mayor 
Hamilton.

The parade will be headed by a 
car carrying the three judges, and 
Immediately following this car will 
be the Peterborough Collegiate 
Bugle and Drum Corps.

The Kinsmen Club of this city ,\r 1 
the ■ Lions’ Club have both made 
plans to put floats In the parade, 
and the Kinsmen Is planning to 
hang Mussolini, while the Lions will 
dispose of Herr Hitler. New model 
cars, and a few other fleets along 
with the decorated bicycles will 
comprise the turnout. The parade 
will form up at the corner of George 
and Sherbrooke Streets at 830 on 
Wednesday evening, and will pro
ceed north on George Street to Hun
ter, then east on Hunter over the 
bridge to the Ashbumham Bowl. 
Here the bicycle judging will be 
done. Hitler and Mussolini will be 
hanged, and then burned in a fire 
which is being prepared and will be 
supervised by three members of the 
Peterborough Fire Department.

The parade has been planned to 
impress people with the need for 

The July meeting, which will be Purchasing Victory Bonds but there 
held at Mrs. O. Dunford's home. w‘11llbe considerable humor too and

adults and children alike should get 
quite a few laughs out of the per
formance. both along the strAt an# 
at the Bowl.

It is expected that the local re
cruiting committee will take advan- 
take of the occasion to place a re
cruiting truck In the parade.

War-25 v«n Ago Shipment Of Red Cross Clothing
Sent To Aid People Of Dover

On Trial As Saboteur

By The Canadian Press 
JUNE 17, 1010—Russians recap

tured Czemowltz. capital of Buco
vina. British destroyer Eden sunk 
In collision In the English Channel.
Germans used liquid fire In unsuc- the local branch of the Red Cross 
cessful attacks on French positions Society has received the following 
at Verdun. _ ' self-explanatory letter expressing

gratitude for help received through 
i the agency of the society and also 
Indicating the extent of Its distri
bution of necessary personal articles 
made by members for the assistance 
of people In the Old Country:—

9 Pilgrims Way, Buckland, 
Dover, Kent, England,

April 33, 1941. 
Dear Friend.—Perhaps you will 

wonder who it can possible be that 
pens this letter. ,

I am Just a very grateful wife of 
an auxiliary fire service man who 
has Just received a lovely pullover 
and a pair of socks from your won
derfully kind Red Cross Society 
Perhaps you sometimes wonder if 
your beautifully knitted garments 
do reach our men in England. One 
consignment has come safely across 
the Atlantic and for this we give 
many thinks to your members and 
our friends and well-wishers in

Médical Service
For Counfy^U 
1$ Turned Down

Luxury Spending 
Increasing 
Women Are Told

SPRING VILLE, June 17 (ENS1— 
The June meeting of the W.MS. 

was held at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Cathcart. In the absence of 
Mrs. Cathcart, who la at Victoria, 
B.C., Misses Dorothy and Mayme 
Oatihoart were hostesses ’for the 
occasion.

The president, Mr. S. S. Staples, 
occupied the chair, and twenty- 
eight ladles responded to the roll 
call.

the draw In connection with the an
nual Rotary Carnival are going fut 
and a record sale Is expected before 
the event Is over. The Rotary Car
nival has becorr- so fixed In the 
public mind at one of the big occa
sions of the summer season that 
the support given It by the citizens 

iseems to Increase with the years. 
This time the carnival will be held 
at Riverside Park on the nights of 
June 37 and 39.
ON AIR TO-NIGHT 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
will make his first public address In 
the United States since the out
break of war when he addresses a 
Joint meeting of the Canadian dubs 
and other organization In New York church had decreased, 
tohlghti The address will be car- Folly of Internperaaee 
ried by the CBC network from 9.30 
to 19.68 pm. EDT. Lord Beaver- 
brook Is scheduled to make an ap
peal for radio technicians and he 
will be heard over the National 
Breadcuting System at 8.15 pm.
EDT.

Cars Collide 
In Rain Storm

In the midst of Monday after
noons downpour of rain, automo
biles driven by Dr. A. Molr, 196 
Brock street and Earl Powers. 823 
George street, met In collision at 
George and Argyle streets and both 
vehicles were badly damaged as a 
result of the Impact.

Visibility was bad and the roads 
were very slippery. Dr. Molr was 
driving east on Argyle street and 
Powers north on George streets and

____  _____________ _______ the two vehicles came Into contact
had Increased, the gtvinga to the 8t ,he Intersection.

" Neither driver was hurt but It is
estimated that the damage to each

dent of the Peterborough WjC.T.U.
Mrs. Trumpour said she would 

like to Impress on those present s 
sense of God’s ownership. She spoke 
of the beauty of the month of June 
with Its display of new life. Mrs. 
Trumpour urged the members to 
shew this beauty to those who do 
not see It for themselves. "The most 
effective missionary " the speaker 
said. "Is the life of the everyday 
Christian." She urged that the 
ohunch be supported, “because," 
she said, "toe church is Xhe great
est asset for peace we have m the 
world today," yet Mrs. Trumpour 
had statistics to show that while 
spending on pleasure and luxuries

HAir-BOLIDAT.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors ere
„ ring _____ J

a Half-Holiday, with three doctors

das Afternoon Of This Week ere:
Dr. C M âoett. Dr. D W. Clerk. 
Dr. J. C. Damm.

RADIO TUNE-UP
Jr/'WIC

- ANY MAKE
Johnstons

tfOPGE M* "ONN FI se

GET A $100 LOAN
Repey $7.78 a month

No Endorttrt Required 
Losna nude on furniture or euto- No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to alt application».
tail Oueee o monthly poymont plow

• 7 M 
13.13 
31.01 
26.26
32 63 
39.39 
88-62 
jm

6 12 19
psymfs paymts poymts
$4 10 $2.84

6.63 4.73
10.92 7.56
13.65 9.46 $7.78
17.06 11.82 9.7320.48 14.18 11.67
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40.96 28.37 23.35

bleed ee prompt rapaymeal 
afid fflclmk ebsrges of per month as
sutheriaed by the Small Loam Aet IW. 
Wt gumrantoo there la aethiog aim to 
pa». Phone write « call to apply. No 
obtigatioo if yew do am borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCÉ

___________r. Lewegila lleifc
ITT Cbaetotte t*-. Oyw. t.kle. e 

M. hwi. Phene 8*41

Mrs. Rehill spoke on Temper
ance and pointed out In a very con
vincing manner the folly of intem
perance. "Liquor Is unpatriotic' 
said Mrs. Rehill, and quoted Field 
Marshal Retain aa follows, "Liquor 
is undermining the French nation." 
She went on to shew the effects 
of "liquor on character and also 
physically.

Mrs. Staples voiced the apprecia
tion of the society for the splendid 
addresses given and toe many help
ful thoughts left with them.

.-I--.. —... rung — i*
apprecieted solo and tile meeting 
closed with a hymn and the mtapeh 
benediction.
Plan Garden Party

Mrs. Ray Wood, vice-president of

car as a result of the collision was 
in the neighborhood of 176.

the WA, held s brief meeting to leader*

Five Are Received 
Into The Church

There was a large attendance at 
the quarterly communion service In 
St. Andrew's on Sunday morning 
when five people were received Into 
membership by certificate from 
.other churches.

Next Sunday the Sunday School 
anniversary and Flower Day will be 
held in St. Andrew's Church. The 
Queen Mary school quartette will 
assist at the morning service under 
the guidance of Mr. Telford, the

A form of community medical ser
vice proposed by Huron county was 
rejected by a tie vote in the legis
lative committee of the county 
this morning.

In the discussion. Reeve Peter J. 
Mather, Otonabee, recalled that this 
subject had been explained at a 
farm meeting held here last winter. 
According to an Alberta experiment, 
the Huron resolution recommended 
that the provincial government of 
Ontario to pass legislation enabling 
a municipality to take a vote of its 
ratepayers on the question of ap
pointing a doctor to look after its 
people. Just as an Inst 
might occur, rioeve Macacr said tne 
appointed doctor might have up to 
2,000 people under his care. The 
doctor was engaged at a stated 
salary and the people of the muni
cipality were entitled to free medical 
service.

Supporting the resolution, Reeve 
Gifford, Ennismore. said that unfor
tunately many persons had not 
enough money to pay for regular 
medical examination, a feature of 
the service which would prevent the 
development of serious illnesses and 
operations. A farrier was lucky if 
he could save $2,000, and yet sick
ness with its costs could wipe out 
that entire amount. Of primary 
importance was the extension of 
medical service that would prevent 
sickness. Community medical ser
vice was not necessary for people 
of wealth, but it was a serious and 
essential need for those who could 
not afford medical bills.
Favors State Medicine

Reeve Rork Ferguson, Norwood, 
said he was In favor of state medi
cine, but the Huron idea was more 
regimentation, taking away a rate
payer's liberty to engage any doctor 
he desired.

Deputy-reeve Archibald, North 
Monaghan, told the committee of 
hospitals in Scotland to which doc
tors gave their services in turn 
without charge. Patients could con
tribute whatever they could afford, 
even as little as a dollar. He said 
that on his trip to Scotland four 
years ago he called as a hospital 
where he was Informed seven per
sons who had been in Canada were 
patients. Operations here would 
have cost them probably $200, but 
in that Scottish hospital the pa
tients paid simply whatever they 
could afford.

The committee, composed of all 
the members, rejected an Elgin re
solution asking the Department of 
National Defense not to call up for 
military service men engaged In 
producing foods.
Let Of Red Tape

"I think that is dangerous," Reeve 
Ferguson said. "They’d set up ex
amination boards like in the last 
war and we'd have a lot of red 
tape."

Reeve Tanner's opposing motion 
was seconded by Deputy-reeve Percy 
Davidson of Otonabee.

Compulsory insurance to be 
bought by owners and drivers of 
motor vehicles, another of. the grist 
of resolutions, was endorsed in a 
motion by Reeve M. H. Johnston, 
seconded by Reeve Mather.

A Peel county resolution urging 
that prices be not set on agricul
tural products was laid aside aa re
ceived

Reeve Han ui Onanoos 
as chairman of the committee.

Mrs. R. H Turner, president of Canada and the.Uhited States.
------  - — ----  ------ Here in "Hell's Comer." as Dover

is called, life with all Its big trag
edies and worries t>f war continues 
with renewed hopes when we get 
such encouragement from our 
friends.

My husband Is here in Dover 
A.FS., and has been two weeks last 
September In London during the 
blitz, and for four days this year In 
January, so although we do not get 
very severe air raids as yet, at our 
home-town, our men share the 
dangers at different towns when
ever they are called upon to go.

We have two lovely daughters, one 
aged ten years and the pther seven. 
They are here with us In Dover for 
we have wonderful faith in God, 
and trust in His ever present care 
and judgment that we will survive 
this terrible war, and bring peace 
to the people who also have faith 
in the British Empire. Once again 
thanking you all, and your members, 

Yours sincerely.
Mrs. I. Couzene.

îiS

\ : .i
In the first caset of its kind in 

Puerto Rico, Captain Ettorê Gui- 
gini, skipper of , the Italian ship 
Colorado, and 25 of his crew went 
on trial in San Juan on charges 
of sabotage in connection with 
damage done their ship, which 
was taken over by the U.S. govern
ment.

Birthday Party
COBOURG, June 17.—FENS). — 

Thirty-four young ladies were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W Mackie, Di
vision street in honour of their 
young daughter Miss Lola Belle 
Mackie’s eighth birthday. On Mon
day at a dinner in the main din
ing room of the Biltmore hotel 
birthday cake with eight candles 
brighty burning, was on the table 
and place cards for the affair were 
done In the modem patriotic style, 
with Red Cross symbols, airplanes, 
tanks and rifles as their motif.

Beacon Fire Is 
Planned 
For Wednesday

Farmers and residents in all parts 
of the 'district for a distance of 50 
miles will be able to see the huge 
beacon fire which is to be started on 
Wednesday evening after dark in 
connection with the 1941 Victory 
Loan drive.

City workmen are busy hauling 
large posts and other inflammable 
materials to .the top of Armour Hill, 
where the beacon fire will be locat
ed, and plans also include the use of 
chemicals to give different colors to 
the flames and smoke. The fire will 
not be set until it is dark enough 
for the beacon to be effective, and às 
Armour Hill is one of the highest 
points of the land in the district,, 
the flames and reflection should be
visible for quite a distance. . . .. ... . ... .... .

It is the intention of the police 80 closel>' the litw' thlt ““«ht be 
department acting under instruc- something for the council to ra
tions from the City Council to keep member if they approach this coun-

HAVELOCK

Red Cross Group 
Honors

i Mrs. McLauchlin

rdefson 
Re-appointed / 
To School Board

"The Board of Education adheres

H. A. Taylor 
Proceeds from recital by 

pupils of Miss Frances
Wells...............................

Well Wisher....... ...........».
Box at Empress Hotel 
Busy Workers Club (13

girls) ..............................
Box at Examiner Oftice

all vehicular traffic off the winding 
road and the top of the big hill. This 
is a safety measure, and will be car
ried further because a cordon of 
police and soldiers will keep chil
dren and adults from getting too 
close to the fire.

The street flusher will be used to 
dampen the grass and the ground at 
the top of the hill before the fire is 
started, and the machine will be
kept on hand to douse the bed of direction of the members, 
live coals after the fire has died should have" 
down. City firemen will also be on 
the Job as an added precaution 
against the spread of the flames.

cil at any time." remarked Reeve 
Gifford at this morning's sitting of 
the county council, at which W. A. 
Anderson was reappointed aa coun
ty representative on the city board.

The resolution by Reeves Johnston 
and Coughlin.-6was adopted unanim
ously.

"Did you read the report of the 
last meeting of the board?" Miss 
Batten, clerk, asked in the general 

You

Havelock Ladies 
Hurl In Crash

Reeve Johnston said Mr. Ander
son had missed two regular meet
ings of the board, and at the time 
of the third he was ill. Missing 
three meetings in a row automatic
ally ended his right to sit with the 
city school trustees.

' They hold their meetings on 
daylight saving time, and that is an 
impossible hour for a man from the 
country to get Into eth city," Mr. 
Mr. Johnston added.

The council decided to pass up a

HAVELOCK. June 17—ŒN8). 
The Haveloek-Belmont Red Cross 
Society met Monday afternoon in 
the council chamber with an at
tendance of 25. and President Mrs. 
A. M. McLauchlin in the chair. Af
ternoon was spent in work of vari
ous kinds: quilting, making refugee 
clothing, and finishing a layette. 
Donations were thankfully received 
from Mrs. Joseph Holdcroft. $5; 
musical festival put on by the Have
lock Public School, $6.26; quilt top 
with everything to complete same, 
Mrs. Frank Watson, also 1 pair baoy 
bootees from Mrs. Frank Watson, 
2 quilt tops for the- layettes made 
by Margaret Anderson and Wilma 
Seeney. Some of the wool mitts with 
leather palms, have been completed 
and were on display at the meeting. 
Thanks goes to Mr. Wilson who so 
kindly sewed the leather on. A mo
tion was passed that we purchase 
what leather is needed from Mr. 
Wilson. x

The names of eight girls out of 
Mr. Gay's class room have been 
chosen to act as taggers for the 
Navy League tag day.

A letter from Toronto stated that 
the new shipping quarters had been 
changed from Bay street to 68 
Richmond street east. President 
announced that workroom bulletins 
were in the hands of the secretary 
for anyone seeking Information re

Application Is 
Made To Send 
Eighth Donation

With almost the amount required 
in hand, application was made to
day for permission from the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board to send the 
8th donation of £500 to the Lord 
Mayor of London, for the National 
Air Raid Distrers Fund, which dis
burses the money, to all part* of the 
British Isles where It is most need
ed. Since it always takes three to 
four days to get this required per
mission. It was felt that the amoimt 
required would be fully In hand by 
the time permission to send It could 
reach here.

Last Friday night, the pupils of 
Miss Frances Wells, A T.C.M.. gave 
a recital In Reid Street Hall, and the 
proceeds from a collection taken at 
it amounting to *7 00, is noted In to
day's list of receipts. Thirteen 
young girls, living In the south, end 
around Monaghan Road, banded to
gether as the Busy Workers Clpb, 
made pot-holders, and aold them, 
with the result $4.00 Is credited to 
the fund as a result of their activ
ities. The box at the Empress Ho
tel has again outshone Itself by 
passing its previous record, this time 
reaching a total of $7 8g, to main
tain Its lead as the top-notcher In 
this particular sphere of receipt* for 
the fund. Thank*. C.G.O.
Sacred Heart Troop

Down in the south end the Sacred 
Heart Troop of Boy Scouts are put
ting on a good variety concert to
morrow night, part of the proceed* 
will come to the fund, and the bal
ance Is to be used for their own 
Scout ictlvities. Both are object* 
worthy of your support and we hope 
they will have a full house. 
Previously acknowledged . $1791130

100

♦17,934.56

l

make final arrangements for the 
garden party to be held on the 
church lawn. June 30. Mr. Bernard 
Preston and Misses Helen Staples 
and Ruth Hunter were appointed 
a program committee.
Personals .

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Porter and 
Miss Esma Johnston of Hamilton 
spent the week-end with Reeve and 
Mrs. M. H. Johnston.

Duncan Seymour's many friends 
are glad to know that his oonditlon 
Is greatly improved.

Rev. and Mrs J. F Everson nave 
relumed from Belleville, where they 
attended conference.

Miss Murton Oolan, who has been 
In the Maritime* for the past three 
years, has been renewing acquaint
ances at SpringvlUe. Miss Golan 
leaves shortly to take up her new 
duties at Ottawa.

The primary and beginner'» chil
dren will sing, as well as the Junior 
congregation with Mrs. Fred Me- 
Neely, Mrs. James Johnson. Misses 
Margaret Emerson and Margaret 
Harris In charge.

The Sacrament of Baptism will 
be administered, and the church 
will be decorated by flowers by Mrs. 
F. Harris's and Mrs. E. W Young's 
classes. An offering will be taken 
up for the work of the school. The 
young people will bring flowers on 
the Sunday morning.

The union services of Trinity and 
St. Andrew's churches will begin on 
Sunday, June 29 and will continue 
during July and August. During 
July the services will be held In St. 
Andrew's Church and will be con
ducted by Dr. George Easton with 
the St. Andrew’s choir leading the 
service of praise, under R. B. Hark, 
the organist of the church. The

City's Greetings 
Are Appreciated

Appreciation of the city's good A»,:»*
wishes in connection with centenary rO 11161$, JOnS, ASSIST 
and its celebration was expressed 
in a resolution at this morning’s 
session of the County Council by 
Reeve Gifford, seconded by Reeve 
M. H. Johnston.

The co-operation received from 
Alderman F. L. Roy, chairman of 
the Parks Committee, was 
gratefully acknowledged.

Alderman Roy called this mom

HAVELOCK, June 17 —(ENS)—
Mrs. Mary Revoir and Mrs. William convention at Picton this month of 
Laing were fortunate to escape with 
slight injury and shock when the 
car in which they were riding went 
out of control of the driver. Mrs.
Revoir, near. Brighton Wednesday 
evening and crashed into a hydro 
pole. The pole was snapped off and 
the car was damaged considerably 
in fhe crash. Mrs. Revoir was at
tended by a doctor for head injuries 
while Mrs. LAing suffered from 
bruises and shock. Mrs. Revoir was 
going to Brighton to meet her hus
band. Pte. H. Revoir of Kingston.
Personal

Among those attending the.fun
eral of the late Mrs. Joel McArthur 
in Campbellford Friday afternoon 
were Pte. Harry Rfcvolr of Kingston,
Miss Eva Revoir of Havelock. Mrs.
William Shannon of Peterborough,
Mr. W. W. Redden, Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Redden of Trent River.

superintendents and matrons of 
county houses of refuge.

"Our matron might get some ideas 
that would be helpful," Reeve 
Johnston suggested.

"Any ideas you get there will be 
ideas that are likely to coat you 
more money," Mr. Coughlin said, 
moving the resolution which Reeve 
Mann seconded.

"We have only a handful of in
mates. and I think our county home 
is getting along very well without 
any outside * help," Mr. Coughlin 
added.

ing "to see whether everything is all. 0Uïh' 
right around the park for to
morrow."

Deputy-Reeve Archibald replied 
that all arrangement* were com
pleted, and thanked Aid. Roy for 
his interest.

"We feel that there is a spirit of 
goodwill growing between the city

LAKBFIBLD, June 17 —(EN8) — 
Assisting in the Citizen's Band at 
the decoration services and the 
Orange parade on Sunday were 
three fathers with their three sons. 

Trueman Jewell of Lakefield and 
also son of Peterborough; Fred

Blondein and son Bobby, and Joseph 
Murphy and eon, all of Feterbor-

All plans were completed for the 
banquet to be held Tuesday night of 
this week.

As announced by the president, 
Mrs. A. McLauchlin, last week. Mon
day's meeting was her last as head 
of the society, and on behalf of the 
members of the Red Cross Society, 
Mr. Lancaster as chairman, was 
asked to express the feeling of all.

Mr. Lancaster said members of 
Red Cross Society are soon to lose 
our president, Mrs. A. McLauchlin, 
who has rendered marvellous ser
vices in the leadership of the Red 
Cross Society in Havelock and Bel
mont. She has been untiring In her 
efforts, and while themembers have 
all rallied round her, still the re
sponsibility seems to be mostly on 
the president. He compared the 
Red Cross Societÿ to the busy bees, 
members working for the suffering 
humanity, and always have a few 
drones, who look on. but he sold 
there Is always the Queen bee, the 
nr*.w#ni and. noblv . has she. ful
filled her duties in the worn or tne 

, society.
Hope Is that Mrs McLauchlin*8 

siK-cessor may follow her example, 
end the work still continue to go on. 
Mrs. McLauchlin will not 'Soon be 
forgotten, but will always shine as 
a beacon light.

Mrs. McLauchlin replied in her 
usual pleasing manner. I am sur
prised, yet not surprised, she said, 
knowing the members of the Red 
Cross as I do, always so thoughtful 
and kind. It has been more than 
a pleasure for me to work in the so
ciety, and the memory will go on 
in the days to come. She asked that

Cyclist Suffers 
Injury To Knee

Burrltt J. Morgen. 836 Perk Hill 
Read, sustained a cut on the knee 
and an Injured finger at noon to
day when the motorcycle on which 
he was riding met In collision with 
an automobile at the intersection of 
Aylmer and MoDonnel street* st 
noon today.

Morgan was riding hi* automobile 
west on Mr Don re 1 street end Wes
ley Brown. Collegiate Institute 
teacher, 807 George street, was driv
ing his automobile north on Aylmer 
street. the two vehicle» coming into 
contact at the intersection.

HEARD BUT NOT SEEN
More persons have heard owl* 

than have seen them, because moat 
owls are active at night

THIRD HERO DEED FATAL
BIRMINGHAM—(CP). — George 

Walter Inwood, who was lowered in
to a bombed building twice and 
brought up two men alive, died ol 
asphyxiation when he went down 
for a third. He wae awarded post-

Mies Jean Fairbaim and Miss evenlng servlcel wlll t*gln st 7;S0 
Janet McIntosh have each accept
ed schools near Lakeflekl. pm.

Because of anniversary service» 
at Falrmount June 33, Sprlng.1lle 
services wlll be withdrawn. Sunday 
School will meet In the basement at 
945 a m.

The appreciation of the congre
gation Is extended to the Junior 
Bible Claes of the Sunday School 
for being responsible for the re
decorating of the church basement 
It I» Indeed a wonderful Improve
ment Also the gift of M. E. Knox..
Jeweller, cf an electric clock. Is very parole, 
much appreciated

and county, and I would like to do humously the George Cross.
my best to foster It." Aid. Roy said. --------------------------

The county’s resolution is to be Mexico will build railways to iso- 
sent to the City Council. lated farming communities.

Police Break Up
Wine Party

The arrival on the scene of Con
stable John Morrow took all the en
joyment out of an open-air wine 
party on the banks of the Otona
bee River shortly before noon today.

Three local men and a transient 
whom fate had tossed across their 
path had gathered at the foot of 
Sherbrooke street, fortified with a 
Jar of the product made from Ni- the work still continue, that nee

dies, thimbles and scissors are as 
neceasary as emmuntlon, etc., to 
help win the war.

She hoped the war time prayer, 
and especially the words, "Take 
awsy all prejudice, hatred and fear." 
will always live In our hesrta.

Mrs. Charles Couch, on behalf of 
the members, presented Mrs. Mc
Lauchlin with a very pretty comb, 
bruah and mirror set.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4871 196 Stmeoe St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSOI OIL 
——  wTTwerww*

agars grapes.
It was a beautiful morning. The 

sun shone brightly on the tcene, the 
Otonabee purled peacefully by and 
the wine was passing round the 
circle. Then came the law.

First Constable Morrow and then 
reinforcements in the person of 
Sergt. John Thompson and Con
stable C J. MeOlllen and the party 
was swiftly transferred from the 
bank of the river to the hooeegow. 
The four had been arrested upon 
liquor and vagrancy chargee.

I

Did You Ever
See

LOG BURLERS 
Do Their Stull ?

THEY’LL BE 
AT

LAKEFIELD
Saturday, July 19

Quicker Paroles
GENEVA. Ill. June 17 (API—In

directly, the United States defence 
program may expedite the release of 
rome Inmates of the State School 
for Girls When the school's two 
farm laborers quit to seek defence 
Jobs, a dozen of the gtrle took ever 
part of the work Their wages!— 
added good behavlos point* toward

Days Of Single Rural School Board Doomed

More than 1,000.030 Germans are 
Indexed at the Nazi Embassy In 
Rio de Jyielro. Brazil »’•

L

STARTED SOMETHING
It was rot until the discovery of 

North American that the world fur 
trade got into its stride.

TORONTO. June 17. — (CP).— 
Amalgamation of individual school 
sections witiiln township school 
boards by the Ontario Department 
of Education has grown to such a 
degree throughout the province that 
the day of the single rural school 
board Is disappearing. In other 
worda. Vie little red school house 
Is gradually coming within the 
township school board as s mea

sure of efficiency and economy.
Dr. C. P. Rogers. Deputy Minis

ter of Education, stated yesterday 
that up to the present some 39 
township school areas now direct 
513 school sections, but there still 
remain 5.541 rural school boards. 
Prior to I9SS, there were IS town
ship school areas who took In 213 
school sections sd last year 36

township areas took in 147 school 
sections

Ontario ha* been overgovemed In 
school matters" Dr. Rogers explain
ed. "We have 7000 school boards 
In rural and urban communities for 
a populaton of over 3 000.000. In 
Scotland with a population of 5- 
000.000 they have 37 boards: In Eng
land with 40,000,000 they have 317 
boards."

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH 
CENTENARY BOOK

340 Pages—Full Cloth Bound
Contains a complete sketch and history of the Euly Setttera sf 
Peterborough County and City and the progress of each tewnihtp 
from 1819 to 1941. Reprinted from an early 1867 edition fcy Thomas 
W. Poole M.D.. with subsequent history to 1941. Just alt the 
press. Price $150 each. Now on sale at office of

THE Peterborough Printing Co.i
Telephone 6973

419 George St, North, Peterborough, Out

i

i
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Pretty Wedding IrvWarkworth

l V

Mrs. O. R Len*Iey is spending s 
few deys in Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Senator J. J. Duffus has a birth

day today.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. Charles Brewer of Ottawa 
was in Peterborough for the funeral 
of Miss Mayme Montgomery.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs N. Dixon Is visiting her 

Bother. Mrs. H. O. Fitzgerald, 583 
Ollmour Street.

♦ 00
Mrs. E. Dun nett of Toronto is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. John gcott, 
of East City.

o o o
Sergeant-Major j. A. Weyer re

turned to Petawawa after spending 
the week-end with his wife and 
family at 371 William Street.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Harold Mesley, 18#

Parry street are spending a few days 
In Toronto on their way to Wasaga 
Beach.

o o o
Mrs George Pattenden of 180 

Charlotte Street will spend a month 
with her daughter. Mrs. S. K.
Graham of Hazel Park, Michigan.

o o o
Gunner Rex Jenkins of Petawawa 

spent the week-end at his home, 83#
Lock Street, and attended the 
christening of his son, Rex, Jr.

o o o
Miss Thelma ODonnell. bride-to- 

be, was presented with a beautiful 
floor lamp and table lamp by her 
associates at the Western Clock 
Company.

o o o
Mrs. E. E. Booth of 518 Chamber- 

lain Street and Miss Lil Booth have 
returned home from Detroit, where 
they were attending the wedding of 
Mrs. Booth's granddaughter 

O O O
Mr and Mrs. Richard Moncrief 

of'-oorth Monaghan will be at home 
to Sdr friends on Thursday after
noon and evening on the occasion- 
of their fiftieth wedding anniver
sary.

0 0 0 ——^
The Mark Street Cub Pack No. 13 „ 150 m forwarded to the Can- mony M. I. McGlade rendered a 

spent a pleasant week-end at Curve adlan r*, ^ ,or an ambulance vocal solo
*“*• They were the guests of Mr. for At the convention ad- A reception was held In the Hotel
and weien2c»rnpamidaby Mr"! senabS nmtof^a Utchei^t f« foU°7ln« the ceremony
Stevens and son Melville and Akela gmX 
F. Simmons ^ ^ ^

«

In a pretty wedding ceremony performed on Saturday 
at the home of the bride, Opal Marie, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Shaw of War it worth, was united in mar
riage to Robert Henry Carlow, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Carlow, The bride and groom along with their attendants, 
Miss Doris Richards, R.N., of Toronto, and Mr. Donald Mc
Cammon of Toronto, are shown ABOVE.

Chivas, Doreen Groembridge. Mar
guerite Hawthorne, Vera Downes, 
Evelyn Carpenter, E. Foster, Joan 
Scollard, Audrey Flynn, Margaret 
McMurray, Betty Sands, Dorothy 
Green, Edith Abraham. Madeline 
Gilbert. Isabel Young, Maty Cullen, 
Marg McMahon. Frances Haines, 
Joyce Lasenby, Mae Garvey, Elsie 
Simpson, Jean Haarahan, Irene 
Graham, Josephine Hunt.

o o o
Cochrane—Irwin

In the George Street United 
Church Parsonage on June 11, Al- 
thena Phyllis \ Irwin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Irwin of Warsaw, 
was united in marriage to Herbert 
Davidson Cochrane, son of Mrs. Vio
let Cochrane of Bocktort, Ont The 
Rev. Howard L. Roberta officiated.

The bride was becomingly frocked 
In a street length drees of forget- 
me-not blue sheer over blue satin 
with white accessories. The brides
maid wore dusky rose sheer with 
matching accessories.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion for the immediate relatives was 
held at the bride’s heme.

The young couple motored to 
Kingston and points east. For 
travelling the bride wore a black 
tailored suit with rose accessories. 
They will reside at Rockcroft, Ont.

o o o 
Babbs—Laws

Murray Street Church Manse was 
the setting for the marriage of Edith 
Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Laws to Harold, yougest 
son of Mr and Mrs. D. Babbs. The 
wedding took place on Saturday with 
the Rev. J H. Sutcliffe officiating.

The bride wore a street length 
dress of pink with white aocssor- 
ies, while her bridesmaid. Mrs. Doug
las Hamilton, was frocked in blue 
with white accessories. Mr. Douglas 
Hamilton was the best man. Later 
the bride and groom left for a trip 
to Toronto.

Young Couple Wed Murray Street Manse

■:> V

i ' 4

WE . . . 
NOTICED

Two well-known young people of this city were married 
on Saturday evening In the Manse of Murray Street Baptist 
Church by the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe. The bride was for
merly Miss Edith Laws, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Laws, 45 McDonnel Street, and the groom Is Mr. Harold 
Babbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Babbs, Stewart Street.

o o o
Mr. O S. Matçhett left this morn

ing for Toronto as a delegate for 
Court Peterborough No. 29 to at
tend the High Court Convention of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters ,rn
which open, today at the Royal York ^Traca^n ' “

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lerman < the 

former Roeelyn Havens), of Brook
lyn, N.Y.. visited over the week-end
with their aunt. Mrs. A Neinutn of tertaintng a few friends. * Among 
Rutherford Avenue. The young those present were: Eleanor Mc- 
eouple are on their honeymoon. Bride. Howard Harrison. Gerald 
which Includes Rochester. Niagara Middleton. Ralph Beatty. Bob and 
Falls, Toronto, the Thousand Islands Grant Reader, Norman and Anita 
and Montreal. Harrison.

0-0.0 o o o
Hon. Iva Campbell Fallis la to By the authority of Mayor Hamll- 

speak at the first international ton. a cheque for $500 has been 
61#m* Phi convention, to be held In sent through the Bank of Montreal

Dr. Robert A. Fortye has left for 
Halifax as Surgeon Lieutenant In 
the R.C.N.V.R.

0 0 0
Miss Mary Richardson of West- 

home for
vacation.

* o o o
Master Grant Harrison. 50# Mc

Donnel street, celebrated hie 
seventh birthday on Monday by en-

Senior Piano Pupils Heard
at wnicn 40 guests were entertained. That broomstick skirts are sweep- T T't n l r tat t t i . »
Assisting in receiving the guests lng the country, destined to dot the In KPrltfl TOE W V ITT IT71A 
were Mrs B. F. Leeder. mother of benches this summer. Their dla- 111 1 tal 1^'1 VV V IV il 11 IQ

Kansas City on June 30, 31 and 33. 
Senator Fallis is chairman of the

from the salvage committee of 
Peterborough. Ont. to W. T. Mel-

Beta Sigma Phi war work of Can- lows, 45 Prtestgate, Peterborough, 
ada and on April 30 s cheque for England, the honorary secretary -
_______________________________ . treasurer of the Soldiers’, Sailors'

7 and Airmen's Pamllities Association. 
Already the salvage commute has 
3738 and when everything la sorted, 
Mrs. A. Laws to Harold, youngest 
amount.

o o o
Members from Co bourg, Kingston 

and Peterborough attended a very 
successful bridge party In aid of the 
Hadass&h War Drive held at the 
home of Mrs. I. Margolas, Port 
Hope, assisted by Mrs. C. Margolas 
of Cobourg. The house was effec
tively decorated with spring flow
ers. First prlae, a glass sandwich 
dish, was won by Mrs. L. Loftus of 
Peterborough. Mrs. 8. Tapp of Co
bourg won second prize. Mrs. S. 
ChemCy of Peterborough won a 
draw on an angel cake and Mrs. 
Swartz of Cobourg won a hand- 
painted cup and saucer.

o o o 
Houlihan—Leeder 

St. Francis Xavier's, Brockville, 
church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Thursday. June 13 when 
Miss Mary Phyllis Leeder. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Leader, 
104 Jemes street west, Brockville. 
became the bride of John Joseph 
Houlihan, of Kingston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Houlihan, 83 Rob
inson street, Peterborough. Rev. 
Father J. F. Houlihan. Peterborough, 
brother of the groom, performed the 
ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was charmingly attired 
in a street length dress of white 
sheer, with white silk turban and 
accessories to match. Her flowers 
were pink Sweetheart rosea and 
baby breath. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Inez Leeder, slater of the bride, wore 
a street length dress of shell pink 
silk Jersey with white accessories 
and carried Talisman rosea and car
nations. George Gainey of Peter
borough acted as groomsman while 
W J. Leeder, Whitby, brother of 
the bride, and R W. Pogue. Kings
ton were ushers. During the cere-

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPt

WED. MORNING 
SPECIALS !

SURPRISE COUNTER

ODDS and ENDS
Values that sell up to 185. Skirts. 
Blouses, Beachwear, Purses and 
many other ar- Æ 
ttcles Come In VI UC 
early for best 
choice .................

KNEE LENGTH

HOSE 7*' 19c
With elastic top.

Dress Material
Various patterns M 
and materials 
teg. to 48c. For Yd.

UPTOWN
SILK SHOPPE

the bride, who wore a navy dress 
with white accessories, and Mrs. D. 
Houlihan, mother of the groom, who 
chose a dress of Queen's blue with 
white accessories. Mr. and Mrs. 
Houlihan later left on a motor trip 
to Toronto, Niagara Falls and Lon
don. For travelling the bride wore 
a light blue polka dot rajah silk 
dress with white accessories. They 
will reside at 190 Colbome 'St,, 
Kingston, on their return from their 
wedding trip.

❖ ♦ ♦
Bride-Elect Is 
Given Shower

Miss Joyce Lasenby was hostess 
recently at a delightfully arranged 
shower in honor of Miss Thelma 
O’Donnell whose marriage takes 
place this months. Decorations were 
carried out In pink and white. At-. 
ter opening the gifts lunch was 
served. Among those present were: 
Misses Muriel Krant, Norma Pam- 
mett, Gladys Mortimer, Marg. Mar
shall, Marj Plumpton, Sink Shad- 
gett, Mary Thomas, Phyllis Gardi
ner, Verda Northey, Nora Gemmell, 
Pearl Elliott, Joyce Powers, Kay

beaches this summer. Their dis
tinctive crinkled pleating is an 
Apache and Navajo Indian trick. It 
is achieved by tying them when wet 
around a broomstick to dry.

❖ ❖ ♦
That mother and daughter fash

ions are definitely in. The dual idea 
is beginning to be seeh all over 
America. e

❖ ❖ ♦
A Bravo-red Lastex bathing luit 

with a graceful flawed skirt and 
a sure enough middle dollar squared 
with braid and stars.

Eight senior pupils of A$nes Lo
gan Green last evening presented 
one of the season’s most delightful 
recitals in the Recreation Room of 
the Y.W.C.A. They were assisted 
by Margaret Hooper, talented pupil 
of Charles Renaud. The entire pro
gramme was of genuine musical 
worth and the large audience was 
obviously delighted with the artis
tic quality of the performance.

Teacher and pupils alike are to 
be congratulated on the success of 
the evening which, incidentally, add-

Maldowell with fine quality of tone, 
the best performance being in the 
Chopin Prelude 28, familiarly known 
as the “Raindrop” to which she 
gave a thoroughly musical reading. 
Malcolm Campbell is a promising 
player and displayed considerable 
understanding and sensitiveness in 
his performance of the beautiful 
opening movement from Beethov
en’s Sonata in C sharp minor. Jos
ephine Lyhch had chosen two mod
ern compositions — the DeBussy 
“Clair de Lune” was played with

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

N ed in » material way to the Brit- attractive tonal effect, and the sel-g

FASHIONS

3395
ÎMZE1O--I0

326 OEOKCii Wed Mominf Special# PHONE 3680
Cash and Carry Specials — Slightly Higher If Delivered

BLADE

Roast - lb 19c
CUT SHOULDER

VEAL CHOP
2"” 38c

BUTT PORK

Steak lb. 27c

BONELESS

Prime Rib16 28c
Veal Shank
Veel Patties 
Veal Breast. 
Rib bln Cbqp

it. 10c 
lb. 20c 

lb. \iy2t 
lb. 28c

Rib Boil 16 12c
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 14e

This little play dress with Ha 
amart princess lines and comfort
able, wide skirt will be your little 
daughter's favorite all summer. The 
low back with cross-over straps that 
cant slip from the shoulders en
ables her to get plenty of sunshine, 
but she can cover up In the twink
ling of an eye with the bolero and 
be suitably dressed for any occasion. 
Underneath the brief skirt she wears 
matching panties. Bright stripes on 
white are particularly charming for 
a very little girl.

Style No. 3385 Is designed for 
sizes 4. 8. 8. and 10 years. Size 8 
requires 1V yards of 35-tnch fabric 
for dress; 14 yard for bolero: 1 yard 
for panties.
Pattern number ............................ .

SUNDAY
Chilled Apple Juice 

Pot Roast of Beef Rich Brown 
Gravy Whole New Beets 

Harvard Sauce
Chilled Fruit Cup Cookies

Coffee
MONDAY (Hasty)
Sliced Cold Roast Beeb Mustard

Pickles
Macaroni In Tomato Sauce 

Canned Green Beans 
Brick Ice Cream Cookie,

Coffee
TUESDAY
Baked Canned Salmon Roll with

' Sour Cream Sauce 
Hashed Brown Potatoes 

Cabbage. Radish and Watercress 
Salad Mayonnaise

Apple Tapioca Pudding" Hard Sauce 
Coffee

WEDNESDAY (Meatlez»)
Hard Cooked Eggs In Plmiento 

Cream Sauce on Toast 
Boiled Buttered Asparagus 

Mashed Potatoes
Peach Betty Pudding with Cream 

Coffee
THURSDAY

Tomato soup 
Lamb Patties 

Buttered Spaghetti 
Chopped or Qream Spinach 

Crackers and Cheeee and Black 
Currant Jam Coffee 

FRIDAY
Shrimp Creole (see note) 

Shredded Cabbage and Beet Salad 
Raisin Pie with Cheese Coffee 

Shrlp Creole—One-half medium 
sized onion chopped. 1 can ready-to- 
serve mushroom soup, 1 cup water, 

teaspoon salt. % teaspoon pepper, 
dash of cayenne, 14 teaspoon thyme. 
1 bay leaf. 3 pimlentoes, chopped, 3 
cups cooked or canned shrimps. 4 
shredded wheat biscuits (OR fluffy 
boiled rice or spaghetti on which to 
serve creole), butter, parsley sprigs 
Saute onion 3 minutes, then add 
mushroom soup, water and stir until 
well mixed. Then add shrimp* and 
cook 5 minutes. Add all other In
gredients but wheat biscuits and 
parsley, removing bay leaf Just be
fore serving. If served on rice or 
spaghetti it should be very hot and 
well drained. Garnish with parsley. 
SATURDAY
Pried Baby Beef Liver and Onions 

Creamed Potatoes 
Boiled Diced Carrots 

Sliced Orange. Banana and Pine
apple Fruit Salads with Cream 

Dressing and Cheese Crackers 
Coffee

lsh War Victims Fund. Marjo Spi
cer, the youngest among last ev
ening'» performers, is a promising 
player. While her tone at present 
lacks somewhat In breadth, she 
plays with facility and style. Her 
group comprised the Ballet music 
from "Rosamond" by Shubert; a 
graceful Etude by Schutt. and Hea
ley William's "Flower Girl.''

Beethoven's music presents real 
difficulties of Interpretation to the 
student player. In two movements 
from the Sonata Op. 14. No. 1, Mil
dred McIntyre displayed an ade
quate technique and command of 
tone—a very creditable perofrmance. 
Eleanor Taylor gave evidence of 
much musical feeling In the play
ing of three numbers. The "Jig" by 
Corelli was clear cut and vigorous. 
The Eighteenth Century “English 
Dances" and the always lovely "Jesu, 
Joy of Man's Desiring" were ar
tistically Interpreted. Evelyne 
Martin played Bach, Chopin, and

com heard "Valse Caprice" by Cyril 
Scott was a delightful second num
ber. Frances Williamson of Omemee, 
gave a sincere and artistic perform
ance of the Allegro from the Beet
hoven Op 31. No. 3. which wlht two 
short modems, charmingly played, 
was one of the most Interesting 
groups In the entire programme. In 
his first appearance before" a Pet
erborough audience. Donald Ben
nett of Campbellford, made a splen
did Impression and was enthusias
tically applauded for his musician- 
ly handling of the stirring "Edward" 
—Balia* by Brahms, and two high
ly contrasted Bach numbers.

Margaret Hooper as a singer was 
a happy choice and delighted the 
audience with a group of three 
songs. Mil» Hooper has a voice 
of appealing quality which she uses 
with ease and lack of affectation. 
She was very warmly applauded and 
one looks forward to hearing her 
on future occasions.

Carlaw. younger son of Mr. and 
MTs. H. J. Oarlaw.

Rev. J. R. R. Cooper officiated. 
He was assisted by Rev. E. W. 
Smyth. Hie bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, looked 
charming in a floor length dress of 
white sheer, made with long loose 
sleeves gathered at the wrist end 
sweetheart neckline, and wearing 
a shoulder veil with halo of orange 
blossoms. She carried with her bou-

ered at the wrist and sweetheart 
neckline. Her hat was pink silk 
ruffled net with long streamers 
which were tied at the back. She 
carried a Colonial bouquet of mixed 
flowers. Mr. Donald McCammon of 
Toronto was best man.

Miss Ona Shaw, sister of the 
bride, played Lohengrin's wedding 
march. Her dress was of white taf
feta. made with short puff sleeves 
and sweetheart neckline and tied at

quet of pint roses e. hand made
silk lace handkerchief from Malta The ceremony was performed un- 
whloh Is sixty years old. and had der a canopy of plrik and white 
been used by one hundred and ten streamers and white bells, with a 
brides. background of ferns, peonies and

Miss Doris Richards, R.N., of roses.
Toronto was bridesmaid. She wore During the signing of the register 
a Door length drees of pink sheer Miss Beatrice Bragg sang "Begauae." 
made with long loose sleeves gath- Fbllowtng the ceremony the guests

Opal Marie Shaw 
Weds
Robert H. Carlow

lb Name . . . W ARK WORTH, June IT (WM>-
’ • • • ................ a pretty wedding took place on

Address .............................................. Saturday at three o’clock. In the
presence of fifty guests, at toe

.............................................  home of the bride’s psronte. Mr.
» _ v™. . __ _ aryl Mrs. William Shaw, when their
I enclosed 30c for postage elder daughter. Opal Marie, me 

«■ i united in marriage to Robert Henry

SAUYS SALUES
___________Regie te rod U. 5 Patent Ofice.

My Sis’ beau is not only a talking machine, but 4 two-faced.

N1BVOÜS—WHO
fear hot flashes, dloyi

Pink ham's Compound ls .ef-
E3E

Mrs. Shaw,
received. She was
J. M. Greenly,

r 400 m
=■^1405

- »

of "B.O.!” we all psmsrits—i \ 
every day in the year. And when

iration stays on

You nave to perspire — 
You don’t have to offend! 

Use Lifebuoy r------- r
—the fine soap especially made to prevent “B.O."?

(tody Otorf
““““““”• Pretty clothe*—perfect make-up 1 

... . . M —sparkling conversation... they'll I
all be lost on him if you ate guilty*We're all (Me . 

under Ht» skint
Winltr or summer—whether 
you’re active or just sitting 
•till—you marl perspire from 
1 to 3 pints daily. Otherwise 
you would die o; hyper
pyrexia (heat stroke)' Often 
you cannot see or feel this 
perspiration, because the 
water evaporate*. But sweat 
deposits remain on the skin 
and cause offensive “B.O." 
(Body Odor)! Only when you 
use Lifbiuoy regularly can 
you be sure you never offend.

become* stale,ottenaive.srar“B.O.'’ 
WITH LliEBUOt! — THE ONLY 
FOFULAB SOAF ESPECIALLY HADE TO 
prevent "B.O.” No other soap 
contains Lifebuoy’s epecial 
deodorizing ingredient

Use Lifebuoy for face and hands) 
and always for your bath If 
lifebuoy's tangy lather makes you ' 
SURE of ALL-OVER protl

Now costs
LESS!

TUESDAY. JUNE 17, 1941

repaired to toe dining rgom where white shoes and gloves end carried 
a dainty buffet luncheon was served s white purse, 
by Misses Norma Helson. Toronto. On their return they will reside 
Wlnntfred Metcalfe. Peterborough, at Wart worth, 
and Bern and Ann Grant, Norham The out of town guests were Mr. 
The dining room was decorated Vernon Helson, BA. of Kingston; 
with pink and white streamers. The Mr. and Mrs. James Millar ana 
table was attractive with the beau- Gerald of Oiavennurst; Mr. ana 
tlfuUy decorated four-storey wed- Mrs. Eric McKague. Misses Norma 

cake and pink candles in stiver Helson, Iaobel Walter# sod Alice

of the bride, 
assisted by Mrs. 

aunt of the bride. 
The former wore a dress of rose

Allen, Toronto; Mr. and M-k. A. V. 
Hamden. Grafton; Miss Oollle 
Brotherstone and Miss Wlnnlfred 
Metcalfe, Peterborough.

__ ______ _____  ______ __ __ Previous to her marriage the
sheer over a printed slip and white bride was given a pyrex shower at 
hat, the latter wore dress of soldier the home of Mrs. Eric MCTague, 
blue and white hat. Toronto, by girl friends, nearly all r > a

The gift to the bridesmaid ans a of whom were former Warfcwwto 11 
gold evening bag, to the pianist a girls. Those present were Alice Al- 
gold locket, to the soloist a com- len, Ruth Notile, Helen Smith, Mar- 
pact, and to the best man a leather garet McKague, Helen Darling, 
bill fold. Kaye Butcher, Ruby O'Neill Skin

ts ter, amid showers ol oonlettl tie. Helen L. Honey, Theresa Lon- 
snd beet wishes, the happy couple ergan. Myrtle Dudley,- Margaret 
left for a motor trip to Mustoka Baumohen, Margaret Lonergan, Amy 
and other points. For travelling the Menellley, Rose Billina, Helen Wil- 
brlde wore a dress of turquoise blue loughby, Isabel Walters, Elizabeth 
printed crepe with turquoise blue Paterson. Norma Helson, Ann 
wool crepe coat, white felt hat, Grant. Betty Meloklejohn. Orayoe

_____________________________ Massey, Doris Richarde, Norah
Wilkes and Mable Dudley.

Among the many beautiful gilts 
was a glass sandwich plate from the 
Manor Road Business Club, a com- 

T'vT'Vr bination muffin and reliah dish on
| J | A a silver tray from the staff of

Eaton's DA. office, a silver bon bon 
■ ■ -d dish from her working partner.

Miss Isabel Walters, Toronto, and a 
silver "taole centrepiece from the 
Eureka Class of SL Paulk United 
church.

DOROTHY

LOVE MORE DISASTROUS TO 
BOYS THAN IT IS TO GIRLS

o o o
Male of the Species Throws All 

Caution and Reasoning to theO 
Wind When First Attack Strikes 
Him.
However It may be In later years, 

it appears that in youth love Is far 
more disastrous in Its effects upon 
boys than it is upon girls, and that, 
while girls can take the tender pas
sion In their stride without Its ever 
breaking their gait, it knocks the 
boys out for the duration and puts 
them out of commission. This is 
contrary to tradition and theory, 
which has always pictured the fe
male sex as hairing a practical mon
opoly on heart throbs and romance.
It la maidens whom poets and nov
elists have described as pining away 
with a green and yellow melancholy 
In cases of thwarted affections. It 
Is girls who have been so blinded by 
the grand paision that they could 
not tell a go-getter from an IWW 
or a drunkard from a prohibitionist.
It is their little ewe lambs that 
mothers have tried to protect 
against the dangers of love and 
whom they have shepherded as best 
they couki down Courtship Lane. 
Nobody has lifted a voice In warn
ing to boys about the danger of fall
ing In love or stretched out a hand 
to save them. No mother tries to 

(Continued on Page 11)

3S to 53 years old 
restless, moody,

Lydia E.

fectlve t 
"trying 
Irregularities. Made 
WORTH TRYING!

Y.W.C.A. SWIMMING 
EXHIBITION

Friday Evening,June 20
DEMONSTRATION OF CLARK 
WORK — SILVER FINE TT* — 
RACES.

Admission He; Children l#e
The Junior Group win sell re

freshments st
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CERTO takes the 
GUESSWORK out of 
JAM and JELLY- 
MAKING Æ

(St
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DRIP ORIND-for Drip Pot «ad Glow Coffeo-Makore 
REGULAR ORIND-for Percolator or Boil*! Cod*

ECONOMICAL

m1 ^

Maxwe ll House

TUESDAY. JUNE 17. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemi)

| JDavid Edwards 
Heads Ofonabee 
Sunday Schools

David Edwards of Keene Sunday 
school was elected honorary presi
dent of Otonabee Township Sunday 
school association when a conven
tion was held at Coldsprlngs Union 
Sunday school with more than 100 
delegates attending. Mias O. Thomp
son of Stewart Hall Sunday School 
was chosen new president and Allan 
Borland, vice-president. Mrs. W w. 
Dawson was chosen secretary-treas
urer.

The retiring president. Mr. Earl 
Petrie was chairman of the conven
tion. Salem Sunday school put on 
the worship period on behalf of 

•tColdsprtng Sunday school that Mrs. 
’Donald Rose welcomed to the con
vention. Allan Borland, superin
tendant of Bethel Sunday school re
sponded to the welcome.

Miss Mary Hanbrldge gave a 
splendid address on "Preparing next 
Sunday 's Lesson ' outlining the 
steps to be taken by a teacher deal
ing with such matters as use of the 
Bible, marginal references, other 
translations, use of the quarterly 
lesson aim and other mediums.

The president, Earl Petrie, re
ported he had personally visited 
each school during the year and 
gave a report of the year's work of 
the executive. The treasurer re
ported that $36 was contributed to 
the Ontario Religious Education 
Council during the year. Each 
school was given a full report of 
the year's work through their sec
retaries.

A quartette from Keene Sunday 
school composed of D. Edwards, 

“Rev. O. Murray, Mrs. A. Fletcher 
and Mrs. A. Elmhlrst favored the 
convention with a number. During 
the two sessions In the afternoon 
and evening, many Illustrated 
hymns were projected on a screen.

Due to the absence of Rev. H. J. 
Morrison of Tweed, O.R.E.C. repre
sentative In the afternoon, Mrs. 
Morrison capably demonstrated how 
to teach a class of 'teen aged boys 
and girls. Mrs. Morrison conducted 
a round table discussion on Sunday 
school difficulties.

Ladies of Coldsprlngs Sunday 
school as usual provided a bounti
ful supper during which Miss Bar
bara Dawson boosted the OR.EC. 
leader’s camps especially Bear Lac' 
near Madoc. Sh? spoke on "a day 
In our own district camp.''

On a motion of Rev. J. Murray 
and E. Petrie, the secretary wàs In
structed to write Mrs. E. Kent a 
letter of sympathy in her recent 
bereavement and also write Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rennie of Keene In 
their hour of sadness.

Rev. X. W Rowland of Mark 
Street church, Peterborough, con
ducted the evening session with a 
sing song. Mss. H. Lender, super
intendant of Hiawatha Sunday 
school took the worship period with 
a solo given by Miss Jean Louckes. 
Rev. Rowland Installed the new of
ficers following. Miss Thompson, 
new president, thanked those who 
had elected her to office.

Rev. Morrison's address on "Bet
ter Christian Teaching for a Better 
World" brought the evening session 
to a does. Mrs. H Lander moved 
a vats of thanks to everyone who 
had helped make the convention a 
success. Mrs. X. Butler, who presided 
at the piano all during the sessions, 
played Ood Save the King.

A Link With The Post Reducing Forest Committee's Term 
Regarded By Reeves As Mistake

Go To Supreme Court

Viscount Halifax, British Ambassador to Washington, Is 
shown reading the engraved plate on the original pew in 3t. 
John’s Church, Richmond, Va., from which Patrick Henry 
made his historic “Liberty or Death” speech. The little 
girl with the Ambassador is Mary Tuck, great-great-great- 
granddaughter of Patrick Henry.

'One Pitch KO
BOOimUJC. Mo. June 17 (API 

—Deputy Sheriff A. W. Tally struck 
out a prisoner with a single pitch. 
As the officer was placing his charge 
In the county jail, the man broke 
free. Tally grabbed a lock from a 
cell, wound up and let fly. The 
prisoner, hit behind the ear, was 
knocked unconscious.

> My Peel Are Better

Aching Burning 
Sorenesss Gone

Hut’s whet so many ray after rub
bing feet and ankles night and morn
ing with Moons’b Emerald Oil.

You get great and prompt relief from 
the itching burning soreness so often 
caused by congestion and overwork.

If you’re on your feet all day start 
using Moose's Emerald Oil to-night, 
cut a bottls from any good druggist 

a vu-uay—economical. Money back lx not
I, satisfied.-(Advt.)

Caliban From Caleb
(Continued on Page 11) 

but he doesn't even see her, so she 
doesn’t say anything—Just hurries 
out.

The worst part of this whole 
business is that Adoreen doesn’t 
know anything about New York. She 
doesn’t realize that New York Is 
Just full of leeches waiting for 
pretty little kittens like her to show 
up. It is plain to Angus that there 
Is only one thing to do.

He shoots through the door and 
nearly knocks Millie into a burly 
truck driver’s lap. He grabs her be
fore she fallp and picks up a round- 
steak from under the table.

“If Mr. Whlttenbaum calls. Mil
lie,” Angus says, “just tell him I'll 
be back in a few days. Tell him 
I went to New York.”

Millie drops the roundsteak again 
and grabs Angus by the collar. “You 
big lug, you can’t go to New York. 
Leave her alone. She’ll come back. 
You 11 never find her—and you’ll be 
fired.”

“Yeah,” says Angus sadly. “May
be Mr. Whlttenbaum won't under
stand. But I’ve gotta go and I’ll 
find her.”

Angus ducks away from Millie 
and dashes out the door. Millie is 
screaming after him, “Angus you’re 
a nitwit. You can’t go to New York 
tonight. You’re a scatter-brained 
dope—” But when Angus gets the 
motor started on his truck, he can't 
hear anymore.

One of the semi-trailer men looks 
up and says to Millie, “What’s Mac- 
Philllpe hauling?”

“Butter,” Millie walls. “Twenty- 
five hundred pounds of butter.”

The semi-trailer leans his el
bows on the counter and holds his 
head in his hands. “Oh, my God!” 
he says.

Angus drives all% night, and he 
tries to keep his mind on the road 
•o he won't think about Adoreen. He 
doesn’t even remember the butter 
until after he crosses the state line 
and the sun comes up. Then he 
begins to hear a faint swishing be
hind him. He pulls into a filling 
station to get a tankful of gas.

The filling station attendant is a 
gesial. gray-haired man who his 
seen nearly everything. He squints 
uncertainly at the oily, yellow drops 
that drip from the corners of the 
truck and hit the pavement. ‘‘Looks 
like somethin's leakjn,. Buddy,” he 
says.

“Just some butter.”
The filling station guy misses the

tea* gl|09ts gasoltn» aft ewi
his shoes. “You didn’t, by any

JPATTENICK'S.

Wednesday
Morning
Special

ISO LADIES'

DRESSES
Rayon Spuns ! Cotton 
Spuns! Dotted Voiles ! 
Dresses that sell for 2.95 
each. Sizes from 12 to 20 
and 33 to 44 Many pleas
ing styles and patterns. 
Wednesday Morning Only. 
Each ...:............................

PATTENICK’S

chance, say butter?”
“Yeah.” says Angus. “Meltin’ a 

little. Nothin’ serious.”
The gray-haired fellow gulps and 

he la relieved when Angus finally 
drives off down the road.

It Is not until late In the after
noon when Angus runs into trouble. 
He sees it coming in his rear-view 
mirror, and it is riding on a motor
cycle and wearing the uniform of 
a state trooper. The needle on 
Angus’ speedometer says 65, and 
Angus remembers signs that are 
pretty clear about, the speed limit in 
the state being 45. So he pushes the 
accelerator down as far as it will 
go and moves down the road an
other three miles before the cop 
catches up to him.

The officers is very red and very 
mad and very hot and has practi
cally no sense of humor. He looks 
at Angus a minute and boils some 
more. Then he sniffs around and 
looks suspiciously at the rich golden 
creamery product that is streaming 
out near the front of the truck.

“Too bad.” says he, “that we keep 
the hot seat only for murderers.”

“I am in a hurry to get some
where, Officer,” Angus explains.

“You don’t say?” says the cop.
“I gotta get my girl.”
The cop sneers. “Don’t tell me 

there’s someone that loves you, be
sides your mother.”

“She’s lost in New York. She ran 
away from me to get a Job in a 
chorus.”

“Your mother?”
“My girl.”
“Oh, yeah. Well. I wouldn't blame 

her If she got a job in a coal mine 
Just to get away from you I'm go
ing to give her a hand. I’ll keep you 
away for a little while longer. 
Ÿou’re coming with me.”1 
(To Be Continued)

WorkOfKilic^ 
Is Appreciated/

Thanks to the Toronto Police De
partment for the assistance ren
dered by Detective Sergt. John Nim- 
mo, Detective Oliver Borland, finger 
print expert, and Detective Edmund 
Tong in the clearing up of the burg
laries in the C D S. store and Stock's 
Bakery were voiced in a resolution 
passed at the regular meeting of 
the Board of Police Commissioners, 
Monday. The motion was moved by 
Magistrate E. A. Gee and seconded 
by Judge r' T Smoke

The promotion of Constable Gor
don K. Hardy as a first class con- 
stable was ordered dated from 
March 15. Instead of April 15. and 
the constable will receive a salary 
adjustment accordingly.

In response to a letter from Hon. 
O. D. Conant. Attorney-General, 
the commisison decided to notify 
Mr. Conant that they were prepared 
to assume such control of the Civic 
Home Guard as was necessary as re
quested.

An application from W. J. Donley 
for a license to operate a second
hand store at 390 Aylmer street, 
favorably passed on by Chief Con
stable Newhall, was granted. It 
was stated that a second-hand store 
had been run at the same address 
for years by other parties.

Commissioners present were Judge 
S. L. Smoke, chairman, and Magis
trate E. A. Gee.

Some members of the county 
council are more convinced than 
ever that the reduction of the 
terms of service on the County For
est committee was a mistake in the 
January sessions which should be 
corrected before the year is out or 
at least when the next appoint
ments are being made.

Even at that time some of them 
shook their heads In doubt about 
the wisdom of this official Im
patience, and from an observer’s 
seat it seemed that members were 
suddenly becoming excited about a 
project which is utterly beyond 
sensitiveness to excitements.

An Examiner reporter’s visit to 
the County Forest last week, and 
at that seeing only the southern 
section of it, and not all of that 
area, confirmed the impressions of 
last January, a splendid timber 
estate which will probably look 
much the same at the beginning of 
the county’s third century as it 
does no*v at the end of the first; 
with a kindred thought that Forest 
trustees should be kept on the 
Job as long as possible without los
ing -ouch with the county council. 
And even that consideration need 
not be interjected, for the simple 
reason that graduates of the coun
cil are almost invariably keenly in
terested in the public property of 
which they were once elected cus
todians.

Trees have their settled pace of 
growth, and that is the motive and 
productive force of a County For
est. Changing the supervising com
mittee every couple of years isn’t 
going to speed up nature’s meas
ured way in the woods. At the end 
of that time the Forest will look 
much the same as at the beginning. 
The time limit of service on the 
rcmmittee should be at least five 
years.

One of the members of the coun
cil said last January that it would
n't take much of a councillor to 
learn all that was required about 
the County Forest in a year or two. 
Probably that is true within the 
meaning of the word requirements.

Without elaborating on the sub
ject of supervision of the County 
Forest, here are one or two ideas 
set down in type as heard from con
versations with county councillors:

There should be a general com- 
mit'uae composed of one representa
tive of each constituent municipal
ity, and this committee should visit 
the Forest once a year.

It has been said that quite a 
number tof the present county coun
cil have not yet seen the County 
Forest and are not likely to see it.

A managing committee should be 
constituted as planned ofiginally, 
and should at once prepare a pro
gram of development to be carried 
on from year to year on a moderate 
outlay.

Permission should be obtained 
from the provincial government to 
remove some of the timber which 
could be used for firewood at a time 
when prices are high.

There are other ideas which the 
committee has in mind, and need 
net be mentioned now. But, it 
seems essential that the council 
should go back to the longer term 
for County Forest supervisors, be
cause time moves moire slowly In 
the woods than elsewhere. Mani
toba maples sprout up overnight 
on city streets, but in the woods 
they are not allowed to take root 
among the slow going oaks and 
pines and maples and beeches.

THE STARS 
SAY .....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Wednesday, June 18
A FAIRLY active day is read from 

the prevailing planetary influences, 
although on the whole they may 
not be interpreted as giving great 
assistance to promote the affairs in 
hand. There are several angles for 
duplicity, fraud, misrepresentation 
and Intrigue, especially as concerns 
travel, writings, all forms of com
munication, whether directed to
ward business ends or in delation 
to social, sentimental or household 
associations. Things of a high order 
in art, poetry, music or any crea
tive expression are fortified.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a fairly active and lively year, 
but one not free from disappoint
ment, treachery, intrigue and pecu
liar dangers. These are subtle as 
well as grave, unless complete dis
cretion and vigilance be exercised 
in all manner of contacts, both busi
ness and intimate. Travel, corres
pondence and contracts of all na
tures call for wariness. Romantic in
trigues may present peculiar slants. 
The most propitious rule is con
cerned with higher aspects of cre
ative art, drama, beauty, mysticism 
or idealism.

A child born on this day may 
have energy and initiative although 
its trends will be in the higher 
forms of art, music, poetry, drama, 
romance and idealistic aspirations. 
It may encounter more sordid re
lations.

Attorney-General Robert H. Jackson (RIGHT) and Sena
tor James F. Byrnes (LEFT) ol Carolina, who have been 
named to seats on the U.S. Supreme Court.

Heavy Docket At Campbellford

Chief Makes Peace
WATONGE, Okla . June 17.—(AP) 

—Chief Red Bird has withdrawn his 
pickets and thrown another problem 
in the lap of busy Washington.

The 71-year-old leader of the 
Cheyenne Indian tribe still thinks 
ill of the postoffice mural of his 
forebears and their ponies—through 
his interpreter he says “it stinks.” 
But after a pipe of peace with Post
master Clarence Knappenberger he 
agreed to fold his teepee, remove it 
and such pickets as Whiteface Bull 
and .James Walking Coyote from the 
Federal building lawn.

Knappenberger agreed in turn to 
forward Red Bird’s complaint to 
Washington.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

chaperon her sons, yet, heaven 
knows, they need a lynx-eyed duen
na more than their daughters do. 
Recently a scientific Investigation 
has been made of the effects of fall
ing In love on college students, and 
It was found that It slowed a boy's 
school work down much more than 
it does a girl's. “A girl." said the 
dean of administration of one of our 
big univers!tiea, "can get home from 
a date at 10 o'clock and then study 
for th« rest of the evening, while a 
boy goes home and dreams about the 
girl and the date he has just had 
and doesn't erven attempt to study. 
Love and education do not seem to 
mix, so when we find a boy getting 
low In his grades we begin looking 
for the coed who Is responsible for 
It."
Boys Victims of Calf-Love

My own observation of the disas
trous effect, I might almost say the 
fatal effect, that falling In love has 
on boss tallies with the findings of 
this commission. To this column 
come every year thousands upon 
thousands of letters from boys who 
are the vie lima of calf-love, "which 
is eating their very souls out of 
them, which Is paralyzing their en
ergies. but which they lack the 
strength to resist and which will 
end by wrecking the lives of many 
of them.

The tale they tell me is almost a 
stereotyped one. A bright, intelli
gent, ambitious boy has prepared 
himself for some profession. Ever 
since babyhood he has dreamed of 
being a lawyer, or a doctor, or a 
preacher, or a highly trained busi
ness man. or a specialist in some 
field. Perhaps he is In his first or 
second year 6f college. All has gone 
well until he meets some little cutie 
with whom he falls desperately In 
love.

Then everything goes to the wind. 
Ambitions, plans, all are forgotten. 
Often the boy has such a bad at
tack of love sickness that he goes 
about In an actual daze. He can 
think of nothing but how blue Su
sie a eyes are. or how the hair curls 
around Sally's face, and If they are 
parted he spends the time writing 
sloshy love letters that he should 
put In on his studies

At first these lads have enough

CAMPBELLFORD, June 17. -
(ENSi — A dozen cases were dis
pensed with In e busy police court 
session here Friday as the longest 
docket In months was disposed of 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley, KC. 
A domestic relations esse opened 
the court with Carl Simpson, who 
was charged with non - support, 
being given one year’s suspended 
sentence. He was ordered by the 
Magistrate to contribute ten dollars 
a month towards the support of his 
wife and family for the next year.

Charles Petherlck, local garage 
and wrecking yard proprietor, faced 
the magistrate charged with an in
fraction of a local by-law govern
ing licensing. Mr. Petherlck, who 
was granted an adjournment a 
week ago was given a further re
mand in order to give Petherlck. 
who has already paid $«.50 In wit
ness fees, an opportunity to get the 
yard cleaned up.

Thomas Richmond of Belleville 
was brought up for falling to stop 
at a through street, and he was as
sessed $2 00 and costs. The charge 
was laid by Chief Constable George 
Hardy.

An Infraction of the Highway 
Traffic Act cost Henry MoColl of 
Wooler $7.50. He pleaded guilty 
to a charge laid by Provincial Con
stable D. M. Carruthere, of driving 
a tractor with flanged Wheels un
protected on the highway.

Wilbert Woods of Peterborough 
paid $10.03 and costs for driving 
without an operator's license when 
he was stopped by Chief Hardy.

Failure to produce his license cost 
Harold Nelson of Warkrworth $3.00 
and $3.03 casts.

A road side party In Percy town
ship proved expensive for Sam Ber
trand of town and William Fox of 
Brighton. The pair were picked up 
by Provincial Constable Carru there, 
who told the court that the ac
cused haA destroyed a partially 
filled beer bottle before 16 could be 
seized. Fox, who was In charge of 
the oar, faced two charges, one for 
faulty brakes and the other for 
being intoxicated while In charge ol 
a motor vehicle. He was given an

adjournment on the latter charge 
but was found guilty and paid ten 
dollars and costs for having faulty 
brakes. Bertrand pleaded guilty and 
was assessed fifteen dollars and 
costs for being intoxicated. „

A quartette of youths from Mur
ray and Percy townships were hail
ed Into court charged with theft. 
According to the evidence of Pro
vincial Constable Carru there the 
youths had stolen enough parts 
from a Murray township bam to 
assemble a bicycle owned by David 
Downer, 17, Murray township. Wil
liam Freeman, 39, laborer of Percy 
township was jointly charged with 
Downer and both youths pleaded 
guilty and were given fifteen and 
thirty days respectively. A Juvenile 
also involved in the affair was given 
a suspended sentence and Edgar 
Oullette, Percy township, driver of 
the car In which the boys brought 
the loot home had the theft charge 
•gainst him dismissed.

Farmers Urged 
To Ensure 
Enough Pasture

OTTAWA. June IT (OP)—Cana
dian farmers are advised to take 
immediate action to ensure suffici
ent pasture and winter feed for their 
cattle in view of the threat of an 
unusually dry season to normal bay 
crops and pastures, In e statement 
Issued by the Department of Agri
culture last night.

“At the very time that extra milk 
Is wanted to make cheeeo and eva
porated milk for Britain the rain
fall In Ontario and Quebec has been 
less this year than for many years," 
said the statement.

"This has reduced the hay crop 
and hurt pastures, but it Is net too 
late yet to provide additional feed 
for cattle In spite of unfavorable 
weather."

For additional pastures the de
partment suggests the sowing of Su
dan grass or rape. The former 
should be sown beforç June 16, but 
the latter may be sown up to the 
end of June, and in four to six weeks 
will provide pastures for sheep, beet 
cattle and dry dairy cattle. While 
milch cows cannot be pastured on 
rape, farmers may conserve their 
normal pasture for the cow» by put
ting the other stock on rape.

To supplement the hay crop the 
department suggests sowing millet, 
which should be In the ground by 
June 20.

10 Of 19 Showed Up .
KANSAS CITY, June 17 —(API- 

Torn Sawyer, 34, bound for duty as a 
United States navy petty officer, 
told 16 young women acquaintances 
of his departure. Ten showed up at 
the station to kiss him goodbye.

PROTECT PEACOCKS 
Killing a peacock 1$ punishable 

by seven years' Imprisonment In 
some provinces of India.

En Route To Canadian Haven
*****

sanity left to know that they should 
not think of marriage until after 
they have finished their education 
and got into some job that will make 
a living lor a family. But the girls 
want to marry. They want to have 
the excitement of being given bridal 
showers and having a swell wedding, 
and they wheedle and weep and 
threaten the boys with not waiting 
for them until they drive the poor 
chaps half crazy.

"1 am working my way through 
college. How can I support a wife 
when I can hardly support myself?” 
asks one. "There Is a fine job wait
ing for me when I graduate,” says 
another, “but it I throw up my 
chances of it by marrying now the 
most I could hope for would be a 
cheap clerkship or driving a truck. 
But 1 am so in love with Mamie that 
I can’t, stand being away from her, 
and she tortures me by telling me 
that she is afraid she will fall out of 
love with me if we are parted.”

They take it so hard, these poor 
boys who know so little of life that 
they don't know that If they will 
Just give themselves a little time for 
the disease to run its course thev 
will recover from It without Its leav
ing a scar, hardly a ipemory. The 
only fated cases are those In which 
they take their calf-love seriously 
end marry the girl and are sorry 
evei; afterward.

In all of his life a boy is never In 
such mortal peril as he Is when he 
has his first love attack. And the 
city is that nobody knows how to 
prevent It or what to do to cure it. 
If he Is saved It Is only by God's 
mercy.

DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate)

97—HE NEVER SHAVED 
SOUTHAMPTON. England—(CP). 

—Wlllla- Burrough Hill, auctioneer, 
who never shaved and never wore a 
necktie but sported a costly dia
mond stud and a beard, Is dead at 97.

ENSURES JAMS AND JELLIES 
THATSET PERFECTLY..TASTE 
BETTER .. COST LESS I

HOW CIJtTO 

SAVES YOU 

TIMI, MONEY 

WORK, WORRY

So Qultk and Easy—It takes tuck a short 
time to make jam or jelly with Cert». Fee 
jam you need give only » one-minute to two- 
minute full rolling boil — for jelly only a 
half-minute to a minute.
So Economical—Since very little juice has 
time to boil away, you get up to one half 
more jam or jelly from an equal amount 
of fruit
fresh Fruit Ta tit—Natural Colour—Beilina 
time is so short it cannot affect the natural 
taste or darken the colour. Your jams and 

i'vlam hoiu the colvui auu taste of 
the luscious fresh fruit
Sura Results—With Certo you get tasted, 
easy-to-follow recipes. Use exactly and you 
can be sure of good results . , . Always!

LOOK FOR
Book of 72 
reeled 
Reel pot 
under the 
I * b el of 
every Certo 
bottle,

E4I

6 sot el 4 Jam and My 
Chomplows me CÉITO

Mrt. Ire S. Simpeen of Oxford, 
N.S—Prlmwtnxer of Oxford 
Exhlbiffox—writes, "I here 
Vied Certo for morel yeetx 
end find H e greet eld to 
making lollies and loam. I 
have taken several prism et 
recant exhibition, and oeooot 
probe Cette tee highly."

CENTO IS FRUIT PECTIN 
a natural substance EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT

Hastings News
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald spent the 

past few days In Toronto.
Miss Mary Coveney Is visiting 

friends in Midland. ,
Mr. T. A. Coughlan and Mr. 

Herb. Mitchell, along with a party 
of anglers, are fishing for a few 
days north of Marmora.

Miss Theresa Oalllvan. of St. Jos
eph's Academy. Lindsay, is home 

I for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of 

Douro, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McKenty.

Mias Eleanor Allan of Campbell
ford. is visiting Miss Elleda Buck

Pte. O. Wellman of Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with hla family 
In Hastings.

The many friends of Mr. T A 
Walsh Will be pleased to hear that 
she ts recovering from her recent 
Illness.

IMPROVED (LEND 
—VACUUM PACKED

•
tees fed In Cenerie 
by e Spec lot Protoss

Mrs. Henry Bennett and her four children are pictured 
is they arrived in New York en route to Canada after a 
trip from Lisbon. The Bennett*, who are English, are own
ers of the biggest tin mine in Portugal.
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Births
Marriages

DeathsMemorUm 
Cards of Thinks 

X ----------
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sergeant of 

Hastings wish to announce the 
engagement of their dsughter. 
Irens A, to Paul, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Voyer of Havelock. 
The wedding will take place June 
30.

Mr. and Mrs. George Waddell, 
Bethany, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Helen 
Eunice, to Mr. William Gordon 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith. Bethany. The wedding to 
take place the latter part of June.

MARRIED
HENRY—PATTERSON —On Tues

day, June 10. 1911. at Toronto, by 
the Rev. 8. H. Pickup, Eva Mary 
Patterson to Norman Maxwell 
Henry.

DIED
WOOD, E. R —On Monday, June 16, 

1941. at the Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, E. R. Wood, In his 76th 
year, beloved husband of Agnes 
Euphemla Smart Wood, of Bay- 
view Avenue, Lawrence Park, 
Toronto. Puneral service in Tim
othy Eaton Memorial United 
Church, comer St. Clair Avenue 
and Dunvegan Road, on Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. In
terment Mount Pleasant Cem
etery.

PRITCHARD. Mrs Arthur. — On 
Monday, June 16,1941, at the resi
dence, 146 London street. Rosanna 
M. Lee. beloved wife of Arthur 
Pritchard and mother of Rosanna 
and Arthur, In her 46th year. 
Puneral service on Wednesday. 
June 18, at 3 p.m. from her late 
residence. Canon Robertson of 
8t. John Is Anglican Church of
ficiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

IN MEMOBIAM
BRISTOW.—In memory of our 

darling son, William Merely, who 
was drowned In the Otonabee 
River one year ago today.

Fondly loved and deeply mourned,
Heart of my heart we miss you so;
Often, our darling, our tears will 

flow.
Dimming your picture before our 

eyes.
But never the one In our heart that 

lies.
The stars seem dim as we whisper 

low
Our own darling boy we miss you 

eo.
—Fondly remembered by Dad, 

Mother, Jerry, Joan and Grand-

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, Petted 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441 
Oeorgs St. ’Phone 7563—Nights 65M

THE PBTKRBOCtOUOH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
«96 Water. Telephone 6913—Nlghta 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 90 words or less, min- 
lmum charge. 30o. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40o per Insertion. 
All over 20 words. So per extra word 
per Insertion.

X.________ __ ______________ /
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL, Wesley 

United Church. June 19, followed 
by play from Ballleboro. Supper 
served 9 to 8 In hall. Admission 
40c and 20c.

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN — 
Meeting in Y.W., Thursday, June 
19. at 2.30. Mrs. H. M. Dunkerly 
guest speaker. Please bring fin
ished knitting for sailors.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY 
Services at Fairmohnt United 
uiiurcii, eunuay. June 22. Rev. E. 
W. Harding. Bethany, 11 am. and 
7.30. Tuesday, June 24, Straw
berry Festival. 6 to 8 pm. stan
dard time. Play from Bethany. 
Admission, 40c and 20c.

GARDEN PARTY, Nicholls Hospital 
Residence, June 18, 3 to 6 p.m. 
In honor of Mrs. E. M. Leeson. 
Public cordially Invited.

U.F.O. DANCE—Chemong Pavilion, 
Thursday, June 19. Red Moncriefa 
Orchestra. Round and Square.

PERSONALS
1CENI WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

06TRXX TONIC tablet». Stimulante
«* oyster concentrates aid to normal 

. vira, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
•ale at all good drug stores

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial «295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntaman Co ) 220 
King George.

PLANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLLI-

Hairdressers
uvm YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

TfoAtiaani by Jean Jum, 378 George
Dial 684S.

PARS BEAUTY SALON — JUNE 
it 61-96. Other Pet- 

Try our Razor 
tg with your next 
all (opposite Bell

HART MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
tor any Scalp condition We special
ise In ggeonamy mar Styling. Dial

PERSONALS
PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BBAU-

tiry your Hair. Choice of Hesterleee 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular $5 00. 
for 63-50. Other Waves 62 00 up to 
67 50 Shampoo and Waves 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
OABBAOB PLANTS. 108 STEWART.
SAND PRAM, SEVEN DOLAR6. TELE- 

phone 4406.
FOUR-BURNER GAS STOVE, IN GOOD 

condition. Dial 8414.
DAY-BED. WITH NEW MATTRESS. 

Two-Bumer Electric Plate. 147 River 
Road.

TENT 10 x 12. WITH 3-FT. WALL. NEW 
last Summer. H. Tippett, Crawford’» 
Grove.

FOR MAR VELO — TELEPHONE 5298.
CHOICE TOP SOIL AND OLD MANURE, 

Quantity of Cinders. Gravel. Sand. 
Trucking done of all kinds. H. Ham
lin. 8528.

LARGE RANGE WITH RESERVOIR 
Coal and Gas Combination Range. 
Metal Ice-box, 6 Dining Chaire. 421 
Water.

GAS STOVE. WHITE PRAM, NEW 
Double Bed. cheap. Dial 3873.

UPRIGHT PIANO. DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $27.50. Parks’ Studio, 206
Charlotte.

LADY’S WHITE FLANNEL COAT. SIZE 
20, like new. Dial 6556.

BLUE ORGANZA EVENING DRESS, 
worn once, size 14. Telephone 9755.

TWO LINOLEUM RUGS. COMBINA- 
tlon China Cabinet and Bullet. 417 
Stewart.

TWO SKIFFS AND THREE FLAT- 
Bottom Boat», all In good condition. 
Apply to R. H. Cole, Telephone 646 J 
3. Campbellford.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO, WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, In good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parka’ Stu
dio, 206 Charlotte.

ANTIQUE SUITE. DESKS, ROCKERS. 
Commode Chair. Hoover, Washer, 
Wringer, Stove, Hall Rack. 306 Mona
ghan Road, 3 to 8. 5

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO. IN 
eluding 25 Rolls, cheap for cash. 
208 Charlotte.

BERRY CRATES AND BOXES. PROMPT 
Custom Shingle Sawing. Kin g don
Barrel Factory. Téléphona 3230.

PIANO. MUST BE SOLD, LIKE NEW. 
Telephone 8122.

STRAWBERRIES—PICK THEM YOUR- 
eelf. Bring oWn containers. Johnny 
Sheehan. Otonabee, two mile» north 
of Banafort Bridge.

TWIN STROLLER. GOOD CONDITION, 
$5.00. 134 Rubidge. 9181,

QUANTITY OF USED BRICK. TBLE- 
phone 8027.

HAY FORK. PULLEYS, ABOUT 140 FT. 
of Rope, good. J. C. McRoberte, South 
Monaghan.

ICE-BOX, LARGE, SUITABLE STORE. 
Camp. 54 McDonnel.

QUEBEC HEATER, IN GOOD OONDI- 
tlon, $5.00. Apply 170 Aylmer.

DEBRING BINDER. 7-FT. OUT, IN 
good state of repair. Apply George 
E. Mullen, Telephone 6014.

THREE-BURNER COAL OIL STOVE, 
with Oven, Gas Lamp, Brooder House, 
and other articles. Telephone 14 ring
23.

FARM IMPLEMENTS. HARRY ARGUE,
6 miles West of Bethany.

BABYS HIGH CHAIR, GOOD CONDI- 
tlOB. 7114.

HAY^RAKZ. TELEPHONE 3 RING 32.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. 6462.

LUMBER SALE
Jolete, Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting, 
Cove Siding, Brick, Cement Blocks. 

Doors, Windows. Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks, Toilets, Basins, Bathtubs, 
Range Boilers, Etc.

(FIXTURES INSTALLED.)
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fittings.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings. Johnston’s, George at Mc
Donnel. Open Evenings.

GREY PRAM. 1 DUNLOP STREET.
CUT FLOWERS. TELEPHONE 5109. 234 

Barnardo Avenue.

CORDOVA MINES
WRECKING BUILDINGS — LUMBER 

of all kinds for Sole, Doors. Windows, 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.
~saôü.

borough Metal. 256 Simcoe Street.
SMALL BUILDINGS. DIAL 7507.

5 Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
HOUND DOG. RALPH OAKBUTT, 

Lakefleld.
BLACK MALE COCKER SPANIEL.

140 Douro. 5640.
FOR SALE — PAIR OF RABBITS. 43

Lafayette.
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. RBGIS- 

tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELK- 

phone 8650. Curtin’s Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
EIGHT PIGS. ABOUT 90 POUNDS 

Walter Bowles, Sprlngvllle.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD BRINDLS COW,

fresh. Telephone 7731.
26 YOUNG PIGS. RALPH GARBUTT, 

Lakefleld
HORSE. 1050 LBS . 13 YEARS, GOOD 

Single. Double, and In Saddle, $60.00. 
Telephone 9321.

11 YOUNG PIGS. BRUCE SNEL'- 
grove. FraeervUle.

•euvUBSS.-’ PERCHERON STALLION, 
Black. 7 years, inspected and enrolled. 
Standing at home for season, J. Mc
Mahon, R. R. No. 10, Peterborough.

RED AND WHITE HEIFER. 14 YEARS. 
Vernon Olver. Route 4. Peterborough.

BROWN MARS. 12 YEARS OLD. BROKE 
double and single. Harry Argue, 6 
miles West of Bethany.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND OULTI- 
vattng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2.00. CULTI-

vating. 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043.

TRAOTOR C08TQM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating OUeterle. 1SJ 81mco«
Street Telephone MSI.

Baby Chicks
THINKING OF ORDlfeuNO JULY, OR

even later. Chicks? Bray's, of course. 
Let's have your order soon. You’ll 
find a pen of Bray Pullets next fall and 

winter good Investments. Started 
Leghorn; heavy breeds. Bray Hatch
ery. 364 Watep. Dial. Stanley McMil
lan, Norwood.

8 Real Estate 8
SEMI-BUNGALOW, PLUMBING, FUR-

naoe. gas. Muet be Sold. Owner leav
ing City. Cash preferred. 366 King 
George.

Aylmer St., 6 Rms. Brick ......... $1800.00
Stewart, 6 Rms, Briefer near C.GE..........

$1800.00
George, 6 Rms, Brick .................$2000.00
Rubidge. 8 Rms. Brick ...............$2700.00
Rogers, Bungalow, like new ... $3200.00 
King. 7 Rms, Brick, mod. $3250.00

Buy. Rent. Sell Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

FOR QUICK SALE — NICE ALL MOD- 
ern Brick House, all In good condi
tion. Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P E Rutherford. 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT — HOUSE, 
554 Aylmer Street. $45.00 month. Will 
Lease. E. H. Bartlett, Telephone 3609, 
Evenings.

FOR SALE — 200 ACRES, LOT 18. OON- 
cession 3. Asphodel, Good 7-Room 
Brick House, large barn on stone 
foundation, with steel roof, silo, hen
house and pig-pen, all In good repair. 
This 1* a good Grain and Dairy Farm, 
watered with a never-falling creek, 1 
mile north of No. 7 Highway. Muet 
be Sold to settle Estate. Apply to 
George Would. Russell Thompson, Ex
ecutors, Norwood.

REAL BARGAINS.
7-Room Brick. Hardwood Floors. Fire

place, hot water heat, garage, country
tax approximately $60.00.......... $4000.00

6-Room Brick, modem, furnace, coun
try tax approximately $55.00 . $3500.00 

Cottage for Rent at Oampbelltown, 
good fishing.

National Housing Loans Cheaper per 
month than paying Rent. Take ad
vantage Of It

H. J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246
ISO.ACRE FARM. LOT 25. CONCUSSION

4. Dummer, well watered, good alfalfa 
and pasture, mixed timber. Apply 
Albert Clysdale, beside Hall’s Glen 
Service Station.

chicken house, 1 Acre Land . $2,800
Double House, central, 6 Rooms each, 3- 

plece bath, large lot, good revenue ...
$4.500

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-pleoe bath, furnace
$2 500

200 Acres, 80 Working, balance Pasture 
and Wood, barns, steel-roofed. House,
6 Rooms, hardwood floors, new fur
nace. electricity. Would take House
in City ........................................ $4500

M. STOREY
374 H George. Telephone 6573.

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET 
Telephone 9466.

9» Building Materials 9»
HALLIDAY'S CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

ers’ Bargains Is now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354, 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J. Bull, 539 Downle.

10 Used Cars 10
1935 DODGE. QUICK SALE. 424

London.
'28 STUDBBAKHR SEDAN. CHEAP FOR 

cash. 451 Armour Road, Evenings.
35 CHEVROLET. WOULD SELL OR

Exchange for cheaper one. 337 St. 
Joseph, between 4 and 7 p.m.

1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN, 
good condition. Terms. R. Hopkins, 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleld.

1937 CHEVROLET COACH. PRIVATELY 
owned, 4 new tires and tubes, two 
•pares, excellent condition, $850.00, 52 
Aylmer, after 6.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
SMALL MODERN APARTMENT FOR 

Young Couple. Telephone 9257.

11» Apartments To Rent 11»
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR APART- 

ment. 205 Brock.
FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT. 6ELF- 

contalned. Furnished, separate en
trance. eultable for two adulte, no 
children. $21.00. Telephone 7727.

FURNISHED BATHROOM FLAT, JULY 
First, adults. 665 George.

MODERN HEATED APARTMENT,
electric range. Evenings, 603 Water.

FOUR-ROOMED LOWER FLAT. NEW- 
ly decorated. Immédiate possession. 
618 Be thune.

FOUR-ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL. JULY
1. Write Box 161. Examiner.

REDECORATED MODERN LOW*, 
central, garden; could Furnish. 54 
McDonnel.

Ils» Houses To Rent Ils»
FOR RENT - SEVEN-ROOMED BRICK, 

vacant July 1st, $20.00, 218 Bretdwood

12 Rooms 12
THREE FURNISHED OR UN FURNISH- 

ed Rooms. Apply 386 Burnham.
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR LADY. 

462 Rubidge.
LARGE BRIGHT ROOM. FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished. Dial 8576. r,r,.r
FURNISHED BEDROOM. DIAL 5537.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS 

Light Housekeeping. 45 McDonnel.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TELE-

phone 3202, between 5 and 8.
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM. 309

McDonnel.

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN. BOÀRD- 
ere preferred, close to General Electric.
Dlai 7708.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 
Floor. 309 Louis Street.

COMFORTABLE. QUIET ROOM, CBN- 
teal. DU1 7315.

FURNISHED BOOMS FOB LIGHT 
Housekeeping. Apply 716 Water Street. 
All conveniences.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELX- 
phune 9740.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY
540 Bolivar.

13
Cottage» for Rent 

or Sale 13
OOTTAO* ON CHEMONG LAKE FOB 

Sale or Rent for Season. Well Fur 
nlshed and large, clean grounds. Ap
ply Canadian OH Station, Bridge

PRIVATE COTTAGE. FURNISH* 
Round Lake, large lawn, garage, boat, 
drilled well, bathing, July. August. 
Mrs. Bonney, R. R. No. 2. Havelock.

SIX-ROOMED FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Gllohrlst Bay, Stonèy Lake. Tele
phone Warsaw 13 ring 24.

FURNISHED COTTAGE, BELMONT 
Lake, pert July and August. Dial 
7596. ^

FOR RENT— AUGUST. 8TONEY LAKE. 
Large and Small Cottages. Dial 4543.

FOR RENT — 5-ROOMED FURNISHED 
Cottage, Chemong Lake, reasonable; 
Ice, wood. J. E. McConkey, 506 ring 
3, Lakefleld.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake at Brldgenorth. Apply R. T. 
Petteraon, Brldgenorth. Telephone

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
GIRL'S SMALL 2-WHEELBD BICYCLE 

Write Box 171, Examiner.
SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SECOND 

Week July. Write Box 172, Examiner.
’28 PONTIAC and 6200.00 FOR BEST 

Car offered. Write Box 174, Examiner.
SMALL HOUSE TO RENT. WRITE BOX 

163, Examiner.
DOUBLE STROKE AIR COMPRESSOR. 

One similar used In G. B. Refrigerator. 
Btat price. F. J. Watson. 93 Nassau 
Street. Oahawa.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warned, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co,

256 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKS’! 

Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BAGS, 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Bur field 
Dial 8366.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
LADY COOK. ABLE TO TAKE COM- 

plete charge of Kitchen and Plan 
Meals. Telephone Burkhart’s I* ige, 
193 W 2, Campbellford.

GIRL TO GO TO COTTAGE AT OHK- 
mong for Summer. Apply Mr. Herbert 
Young. Dial 7752.

COOK-GENERAL FOR TWO ADULTS; 
sleep out. 226 Brock, Lower Beet
Apartment.

PERMANENT POSITION WITH Re
sponsible Local Firm. Preferably with 
previous experience In contacting the 
public; A1 references. Generous pro
fits and bonus available. Write Box 
175, Examinera

WAITRESSES WANTED. APPLY
Payne’s Grill.

WOMAN COOK FOR SUMMER LODGE. 
Write Box 115, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN FOR 

Chore Work at Summer Resort. Apply 
Forest Hill Lodge. Burleigh Falls.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION, 

full time. Telephone 7929.
YOUNG WOMAN WOULD LIKE PART 

Time Housework. Dial 3684.
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER AP- 

ply 589 Harvey.
YOUNG LADY. WELL EDUCATED, 

first year university, desires Tempor
ary Clerical " for Summer months. 
Write Box 162, Examiner.

GRADUATE NURSE, WIDOW. DESIRES 
Convalescente or Weekly Boarders; 
bright, cheery Rooms, garage. Mrs 
James Miller, Millhrook.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
MEN BOARDERS, 10 MINUTES FROM 

Canadian General. 520 Sherbrooke.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 10 MCNUTTS 

from C. G. 506 Charlotte.
ROOM. WITH BOARD. 287 STEWART. 

Close to C. G.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nlslied Room, 10 minutes from C. G.
9944

OIRL OR GENTLEMAN. PRIVATE, 
clean home. 501 Donegal.

BOARDERS, CENTRAL. DIAL 8637.
BRIGHT. AIRY ROOM. GENTLEMAN 

preferred. Telephone 4898.
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C.O.E 

168 Stewart.

MEDIUM SIZED APARTMENT. ÜN- 
furnlahed, central, all conveniences; 
two adults. Would consider Furnish
ed Apartment for Summer. Write Box 
122, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kats. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Beth une and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES 
Dial *115, Nights 6294.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR S. 8 

No. 3, Belmont. Apply, stating salary 
and experience, to Mrs. William Har
ris, Havelock. R. R. No. 1.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS!». EXPERI- 

enoed Ddah-Washer; good hours, good 
wages for both. Apply Elite Restau
rant.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN. GENERAL 

Housework, full or part time. Write 
Box 173, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED COOK - GENERAL. 
Apartment, 3 adults; sleep out. Applv 
437 Downle Street.

1 GENERAL. APPLY 380

HAIRDRESSERS ASSISTANT. APPLY 
406 George.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
Housework and as Companion; refer
ences. 559 Reid. 7 to 9.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework; sleep in or out. Telephone

OBITUARIES
MISS MAYME MONTGOMERY

The funeral service of Miss May- 
me Montgomery was held in Murray 
Street Baptist Church Monday at 
3 p.m. following a short service at 
her late residence. 298 Hunter 
street west. Many friends went 
from there to Little Lake Cemetery 
where interment was made in the 
family plot.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe conducted the 
services, reading from the pulpit 
Bible presented to the church in 
1926 by Miss Montgomery in memory 
of her mother. Mrs. James Mont
gomery, who had been an ardent 
and active member of the congre
gation. Mention was made of the 
flags which flanked the pulpit, the 
placing of which was the result of 
her inspiration a short time ago, 
and all present were reminded once 
again of the loss they had sustain
ed in the passing of a friend “who 
was ever steering.” By special re
quest Mr. Sutcliffe sang “Lead 
Kindly Light,”

The body of Miss Montgomery lay 
in state at the church between the 
hours twelve and three, with a 
guard of honor provided by the 
Cadet Corps of the Collegiate. 
Honourary bearers were: Dr. H. R. 
H. Kenner, Mr. J. J. Harkness, Dr. 
J. J. Craig, Mr. L. J. Petitt, Dr. H. 
M. Yelland and J. E. Anderson, K.C. 
of Lindsay. Active bearers were: 
Mr. H. T. Fallis, Mr. C. B. West- 
brooke,1 Mr. J. H Vernor, Mr. R. L'. 
Dobbin, Mr. C. S. Browne and Dr. 
S. J. Graham.

The large gathering of friends 
who attended the services included 
past and present students of Miss 
Montgomery, fellow members of the

__________________
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card ol 
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WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b
OÇBSTKRFIZLD6, RUGS. AND PIANOS 

Cleaned. 3302.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Ooet Tele
phone 4485 for Bitlmatee without 
obligation

HOLDEN St MILLIGAN - DIAL 6323 — 
Painter» and Paper hangers. We make 
good. We don’t make exoueee.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLB3 FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
773 Ay! -----Ing. J. H. Vance. Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25»
SEWINO AND ALTSRATIONe. 

phone 6771.
DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. ALTER- 

atlona. 1. Mitchell. 593 Harvey. Dial

LOANS

AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Subeldtary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd
J W Beaton Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
SATURDAY. DOUBLE STRAND PEARLS 

Liberal reward. Dial 5920.
RIMLESS GLASSES. GOLD BAR. IN 

Beige Case. Reward. 592 Sheridan.
LADY 8 GLASSES, IN CASE. DIAL 

6428
SUM OF MONEY. SATURDAY MORN- 

lng. on Romaine or Monaghan Road. 
Reward. Telephone 3529.

ONE RED HOUND AND ONE AIREDALE 
Dog (Black). Kindly notify Alexander 
Kempt, Norwood.

staff of the Peterborough Collegiate 
and Vocational School, represent
atives of the Board of Education 
and members of the Peter Robin
son Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire to whom she was 
a very dear friend and for a time 
their regent.

Included in the floral tributes 
which gave further testimony of 
her friendships she had made and 
kept was one from her graduating 
year at McMaster University, 1911.

Friends from out of town who at
tended the services were: J. E. An
derson, K.C. and Mrs. Anderson of 
Lindsay; Mrs. E. Jones, 8t. Cathar
ines; Mrs. C. Brewer, Ottawa; Mrs. 
Evan Gray, Miss Madeline Young, 
Mrs. M. Holtzman, Mrs. J. H. Bone, 
Mrs. Carter, Toronto.
MRS. ARTHUR PRITCHARD

The death occurred on Monday 
afternoon of Mrs. Arthur Pritchard 
in her 46th year at the family resi
dence. 146 London street. She was 
born in London, England, a daugh
ter of Edmund Lee and the late 
Eliner Syles. The late Mrs. Pritch
ard came to Canada from London, 
England, about 21 years ago and 
has lived in Peterborough since.

She was troubled with a heart 
condition for fifteen years and was 
confined to her home much of the 
time. During the last six months 
she has been in bed.

Despite her illness, Mrs. Pritchard 
was well known and liked in the 
section of the city in which she 
lived. She had a cheery disposition 
and bore up under the strain to 
which she has been subjected al
most since the time she came to 
Peterborough.

Besides her husband, she leaves 
to mourn one daughter, Rosanisa at 
home, one son, Sergt. A. E. Pritch
ard with the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, one sister and a 
brother, Mary and John Lee of 
London, England.

The funeral will be held from her 
late residence on Wednesday after
noon, June 18, at 2 pm., with the 
Rev. Canon William P. Robertson, 
rector of St. John's Anglican church 
of which Mrs. Pritchard was a 
member, officiating, interment will 
be made in Little Lake cemetery.

LAKEFIELD

OrangemenHold 
Church Parade

LAKEFIELD, June 17 — (ENS).— 
With vliltora from Peterborough, 
Millhrook, FraaervlUe, and Warsaw 
taking a part, the annual church 
parade of Orangemen and L.O.B. 
A. members was held to St An
drew's Church on Sunday evening, 
with the Citizens' Band providing 
music-

In the absence of Rev. J. M Young 
who was conducting the Masonic 
service in Omemee, p. Schissier of 
Buckhorn delivered the address.

Taking his subject from the words 
of Job, For his eyes are upon the 
ways of man and he aeeth all his 
goings," he said:

"As a telescope brings the hea
venly bodies closer, so the Word of 
God brings the great truths of Qod 
closer so that we could see their 
beauty, and as a microscope enlarges 
the smallest particles, so the Word 
of God enlarges the flaws In our 
lives."

During the service Misa Cora 
Charlton contributed a pleasing solo 
entitled 'O God Be Merciful."

Leaving the church, the Orange
men paraded to the park where 
wreaths were placed on the Ceno
taph by Miss E Blakely. W.M. of 
Northern Light, L.O.B.A -, and Al
bert Bullock, Master of Beresford 
L.O.L,

PROFESSIONAL
44

HON O N GORDON. KJO 
Lew Office. 395-367 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP - Barrister unllciin: 
Notary Publie 185 Water Street 
Telephone 8413

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loan* Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Seringa end Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7433. Nights 6314

W B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
195 George Street 

Telephone 3877

PECK. KERB. IfeELDIRRY * BOR
BRIDGE—Barrister», Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4661 «. A Peek. K.C
P. D Kerr. K.O.. V J MdBdrrry 
K.O., B. P Borbridge. B.A

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreeg# 
Building Telephone 6675 4 L Bllott 
K O.. M.PP R J Chandler. BA

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister end 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 6884

Chiropractors
M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 6795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO-

Efactor, Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
>tt# (opposite Loblaw’s) 6010

Roseneafh News
Bandsmen T. Maraden and Amos 

Marsden, R.C.O.C. of Kingston spent 
the week-end leave at their home» 
here.

Soldiers from Petawawa spending 
the week-end leave at their homes 
were Trumpeter Ewart Tucker, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Tuck
er, and Ptee. Lyle Black, Hilton 
Down, Wilbert Robins and Albert 
Waller.

Elmer Down of Peterborough, was 
a week-end visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Down.

Mrs. M. Davey la visiting In Tor
onto with her son, W, O. Davey and

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police ..................... 3535
Fire Dept................ 57H
Nicholls Hospital . . 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Exomlner..................... 4641

AUCTION SALES
sinks' AUCTION ROOM. Ill HUN1RR.wSneida,. June IS: OheeMrtMd 

Suite. Two Dining-room Suites, Che,» 
of Drawer», OeeStovee. Cook Stove». 
Cupboards. Tables, Chairs, Good 
Plano, Three Sewing Machine». Hair 
Dryer. Sens. Beefne». Mettre»» ea. 
Dishes, Vacuum Cleaner, etc.

family.
Mrs. Pred Norris of Hamilton, 

who has been visiting relatives In 
this community for the peat two 
weeks, was called to Woodstock this 
week, where her son Allan has un
dergone an operation.

Miss Mary McGrath of Peterbor
ough, spent Thursday evening with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr». D. Mc
Grath.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Waddell and Mr. 
Porter, of Hastings, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Down »

Misa Mildred Lapp of Toronto 18* 
holidaying with her mother, Mrs. 
Annie Lapp.

Mrs. Maurice McGrath and In
fant son have arrived home from 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Peterborough.

Mrs. Frank Down, Mrs. Hugh 
Sberwin, and Mrs. Frank George of 
Fenella were guests of the farmer's 
sister. Mrs. George Meunoey, when 
the W.M.S. meeting wee held In 
her home.

Shale oil used on Swedish war
ships proved as effective aa the beat 
grades of Imported oil e

QUICKIES

<Ld

»

t e--.

"Almost aa good aa dem 1*

DAILY CROSSWORD «

i;

ACROSS
I. Pertaining 

to a lobe
6. A vessel -

11. Evolve
12. Eat away
13. The greet 

artery
14. Claws
15. Young of

18. Loose hang
ing shred 

18. Permit 
It. Secondary 

law
1*1. Carriage 
24. Religious 

teacher's
sayings

*8. Church seat 1 
29. Ship 

employee 
•1. Guido’s high

est note
22. Possesses
23. Guided
24. A bouquet
38. Undivided 
37. Ahorse 
88. Mimicked
39. Doctrine 

‘ 42. For
45. Record at 

ship's voyage
48. Club
49. Bird of prey 
51. Lift
63. Tapestry 
54. Come In
65. Abounds
66. One of gigan

tic sise
DOWN

1. Part of plant
2. Fiagranee 

, 2.Inter
|,4. Perform 
l|B. Prompt 
l>. Native of 

Bengal

7. Macaw 28. Goddess eg
8. Earth _ . peace
9. Unoccupied 37. Annexed

10. Bird’s 29. Without
abode «hade

17. Short for 30. Child's game]
35. Clique 
38. Near I» 
40. Negative 

reply

Albert
19. At hand
20. A striking 

success
” vw glasses dl.Hërôn 

(colloq.) 42. Fuat
22. Spartan 

serf
23. Conscious 
25. Lively

dance

43. Infrequent
44. Monster \
44. Timber for'

securing Unar 
47. At sea

Yeeteedar’i 
'48. Bird 
,60. Escape 
7 62. Keel-blUe*

cuckoo __

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram qootatiou 
BCDFG HJ KJF DLCGL 

'FLDCQOL FBLR

a-n

FJ ÎTMMQX
ICTLfNUKJTLH —SQMVL*. 

éf7EVERY!FLATTERER*LmM ATToe lev day*» Cryptoquote:________________ ,
THE EXPENSE OF THE PERSON WHO LISTENS TO : 
LA.FONTAINE.

V
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■ ROOM AND BOARD

THERE NOW,- 
HOW DO I 
STRIKE "YOU 

AS A «JULIET 
WHO LEANED 

TOO EAR 
OVER THE 
BALCONY?

IN MY AgT, I PITCH 
THE VOICE UP TO A 
CROSS BETWEEN A 
HACK-SAW AND 'PARROT/

gh.uDvey '
I’M WN6 TOR A 

SACK OF 
SALTWATER 

TAFFY/ -

âr 7

—By Gene Ahern

SENSATIONAL, 1 
PAL/—-CAN YOU 
BLACK. OUT A FRONT 
TOOTH AS A FINAL ' 
BLOW TO GLAMOUR? 
-—REMEMBER 
NOW,-TOU’RE TO BE 
AN OLD SCHOOLTAY 
CRUSH OF MINE,— 
*MISS TAUUNE 

TINSDEEKLE */

FUTON
THE

BLOUSE
And

bustle-
6-n

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

SiLvt*. 

NOSE RIN<iS 

AMD ELABORAIt] 
Silver BnActlefi 
ARE PARfoTTSt 
atYire of well- 
dressed women 
ON -dit island 

«f Trinidad.

—By R. J. Scott

Anna Swan,

-Tilt Nova scoTiam 
<jiAirrt*s, was one 
•f-At Tallest 

-women in HieHiry 
- 7 feet, S&. inches 

PbStD wrfM HER is
ADMIRAL DOT- 30

malts tall

tf'S A RECORD-
Dolphin rfloAw» 63 Pounds <V «.

-I -........ ... — |- 6-n

Home Service
Shofiliand Hem doiirâe Aide 

Ambitieui Workers

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WB1TTEN roe TBS gXAMINBB

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Auttaerttr ee SetherltW

Employer» netarelly give » hith
er retint le workers who iey "1 
tee!" fte worker who muet lly -1 
een'V about such skills at shorthand 
it handicapped.

But, •• many people teach them- 
aalvea shorthand at borne, there'» no 
reason why you should go on say-

(tng "l can’t" about thla skill st lesst. 
i Pitman shorthand is just a system 
et brief written symbols, each re. 
presenting aa English sound. As 
yout employer dictates you write 
these symbole tor the eeuade be 
speaks. For "judge" you make an 
oblRue dewnstroke for the two "j" 
sounds (a single “j” le » down- 
stroke only halt aa long) and a little 
dasB tor the ' ll "

There aren’t many sounds, so 
there aren't many sytnbals to learn. 
Before long you're taking practice 
dictation, from a friend, perhaps 
Then you'll find the Pitman short 
forme helpful to your speed. Very 
long words often become just one 

lulggle—the symbol for "deliver 
r IS a tiny cane.
Our 82-page booklet gives you IS 

step-by-step lessens In Pitmen 
shorthand which you ego study at 
home and which will serve as a 
foundation ter a busUags college 
eouitc. Eat exercées and short 
term* Dally practice should make 

kyeu proficient.
r Scad lie in. cotta or jtemps tor 
your copy of SBLF-TRbTRTjCTTON 
tN SHORTHAND to Smolner.

Pi Service. Peterborough Be 
to write plainly your NAME.

ORDINARILY a defender like! 
to provint the declarer from ruf- 
•ng tricks with the short trump' 
holding, which usually is In the! 
dummy. Per that purpose, trumps I
— O leu, w tile ûèelêièi will i,«.e
to use two trumps 6’rt a trick. But 
Ultra is ont kind of situation in 
hvhich defenders should with to 
toeke the dummy ruff. That 1»' 
(when the trumps seem likely to
Btckmi re-entrtlo for a out suit.
Making the dummy ruff will then 
ke* the declarer from using those 
'trumps as late enough entries 
after the dummy's suit Is set up.

♦ moseaa

wr *8 4f
1

'41*
♦ TOCS

♦ 10» 7
♦ KQ9 8853 1
♦ 10 _ 

(Dealer: West Neither tide vul-

'At th»vother table.’ West rea-
toned thst North, with two rebid- 
dsble suits and enough diamonds 
to support them to slim, might bo 
very short of hearts, probably 
blank. He led his heart A pur-
lively w ,,4—c uto uuiuiuy tuff, ev
a late round of trumps could net 

| be won in the dummy as re-entries 
after club» got set up. The declar
er ruffed this with the dummy's 
I diamond 10, laid down two top 
j clubs for disposal of his second 
hurt, ruffed a third club to get 
into his own hand, then led his 
heart 10 for a ruff by the dia
mond A.

A third declarer got the same 
club lead, won by the K, then 
made the silly leed of the epede 1 
to the Q. West led beck the heart 
A to be ruffed by the diamond 10. 
The club A furnished a discard of 
the heart », the club $ was 
trumped by the diamond 1 and 
the last heart ruffed by the dia
mond A. Had West returned a 
trump when he won that trick, 
South would have been beaten. 
Both aides analysed the situation 
badly.

nerabl*.)
Waatr North Best South
1* !♦ *♦ 1 34»• «Z Fsu *4«• el DMe *♦
Pan U Pus Pill
DM v ^

Here' mi a deal on which two

S'

duplicate declarers furnished nut 
play, one making his contract by 
one method, the ether by a dif
ferent erne, due to a different de
fense. Where Wut led hie club 2. 
Dummy wen With the K. used the 
A for discard of the heart 7, 
then led a third, ruffing it and eo 
eliminating the Q. The diamond 
E add A than put the declarer In 
position to play tin last two elube 
for dléwrda of hie lut two hurts, 
eo lhat he leal only a spade trick.

♦ 982
♦ J 76 4
♦ J»*8
♦ 51

♦ 10 » 6
♦ AKI81
♦ Kid
♦ 10 7

♦J7541♦ 9 10

♦ A K Q g

♦ A K
• »1

: A 91» 7 4
Jtdi

(Deider: Beat. North-South vul
nerable.)

If West leads the 5 of dubs, 
which East had bid. how should 
the latter play to beat South's 
3-N6 Trump» 7

Distributed by Blag Futures Irndkete. law

address, tad ike Name of book
let.

Williams, former general manager 
oi the London and Northwestern 
Railway, died at his home in St.

LONDON—(OF). — Sir Thomas Margareta-on-Thanys, at 86.

LIT ABNER -By Al Copp

CALM
2ÜM
AND TELL
usaute

rttAN\jH*X—A NEWSPAPER OFFICE.

WOP
s

•AT THE £HO OF THE
rgovg*™
EHCE OF KIDS. 

AAD CKACEFULLY. FLEW^SGrSt fired\n

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

THIS TROLLEY 
GOES OlQECT 
TO BATHING 

BEACH

i fir,'?__ •

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

G*r INI, Wàfc theory Wcetf RsSbttWud L—e——1 »v »v v A—av-RBafie,,*-* |—

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

cm c#m.ikk3 
■MATS THE 
NICEST ST6A1V 
HAT YOU’VE
Eves hap

lUeern
ON A MILL OH 

.HATS B6P 
l DSC IDE» ON ' 
THIS ONE

SNd W ANNUAL) 
WHAT PS 
VSABiG 
EVENT Al MV 

UFE

„ -• '.-ùv- »:

*\ / /% t
<> * /

* 4' \f j? "

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

J GOSH,BFP1E,THAT»
f A M0N6TBR VA CAUG

he’ll make a
of CISH-CHO’
IKXBYV MOW TO COOK, BO 
1 COULD GIVE yA A HAND 

WITH HIM!'.

Bur yBW JWÀ' TINS 'long
: ’ ME !! AH VE GOT ONB

lbetub cnees
1 YBW..V f

BRICK BRADFORD
Utti/wHAT A IT'S CÛM1NÈ THIS WAY ! LUCKY I KNOW HOW

------------------ i ....... -76 OPERATE THIS MACHINE-GUN/

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

rSF“*-«ah—,

T

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

ITS AU. R WMT YNl'VB J 
^AVBDHtS LIRE

kahdBNBSLi

S«R DOC1H«« OKAtfi'om^ 'Vtx*
W TRBAWmBMT is WORSE "THAME

DID I SAK fiU^FLt'S «ÔLUYiOlf
Tésrmcv.rr waRntt iH*r: rr was 
bimn BocunoM.YAiHdcr could,

HAWSE BEEN
X IV THlMKlMfl

so >ouR u-rrui sub of ’
TON4UB ONLY COST MB I----

’ OF A6otrr_ 
v DON'T even.
V SPEAK "TO

IE AOAIk

»
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Trent Institute Attock Bombers RoHin9 0ff Assembly Line by The Score ^ Qjygj

Plans More 
Overseas Gifts

TRENT RIVER, June 17—(ENS). 
—"Whit li so rsre as a day In 
June.” was the motto for the Wom
en1» Institute meeting held Thurs
day »t the home of Mrs. M. T. 
Lean. Instead of at the home of Mrs. 
R. W. Umphtey as previously ar
ranged. There was an attendance 
of 16 members, and three visitors. 
Mm. Ward Olenn was in charge.

After singing the Ode, two min
utes' silence was observed in mem
ory of the late Mrs. Henry Wood, a 
departed member of the Institute, 
after which the war time prayer was 
read by Miss B. G. French. The roll 
call was “Name a current event of 
the month."

The treasurer's report showed 
131.57 on hand. The month's report 
of the war workers, given by Mrs. H. 
Mann, was as follows : Receipts, 
$40.06; expenditures, $16.84. They 
have one hand five finished quilts 
for sale.

The secretary. Mrs. Melville Wight 
read the following letters: From the 
Department regarding the Jam- 
making enterprise, asking for the 
Institute’s support. Letters of ap
preciation from Austin Keeler (who 
is now In England), and Private 
Bill McLaughlin of St. John. N.B., 
thanking the members for gifts. 
The members did not take any ac
tion concerning the Jam-making 
project as yet. but elected to wait 
till the majority of other branches 
had been heard from.

Mrs. Thomas J. Brown gave a 
paper on current events and histor
ical research, also held a question
naire on these subjects.

Fruit was ordered for the sick. 
Copies of the books on Winston 
Churchill, recently purchased were 
distributed. Selections from this

Aerial weapons for America and Great 
Britain—not singly or by the dozen, but in 
scores—are rolling out of the doors of the 
Douglas Aircraft plant In Santa Monica,

Dummer Sunday School Session 
Produces Many Inspiring Talks

Fine Talk 
Norwood WMS

NORWOOD. June 17 — (ENS). — 
The June meeting of the United 
Church W.M.S. was.held in the 
Sunday School Room on Thursday 
last, and proved to be one of the 
most interesting of the year. It was 
opened with a reading by Mrs. J. 
E. Munroe. who presided In the ab
sence of the president. Mrs. Ed. 
Scott took charge of the devotional 
exercises, and the Scripture was 
read by Mrs. Ralph Outhbertson.

The gues, speaker for the after
noon was Mrs. W. F. Harris of Pet
erborough, Associate Helpers' secre
tary of the Peterborough Presby- 
terial. Her very helpful address was 
entitled, "Getting acquainted with 
the work of our missionary fields,” 
and she based her remarks on Eze
kiel 3, verses 17-21.

She spoke of the church mission
ary activity in njany lands, and by 
many incidents proved how worth 
while it was. She spoke or a group 
of Koreans giving a departing mis
sionary a medal in the centre of 
which was a very bright spot with 
no engraving thereon, and upon the 
missionary inquiring why the medal 
had been made like that, she was 
told it represented the bright spot 
in the lives of the Koreans that had 
been brought by the missionaries 
themselves.

Another very heartening illustra
tion was that told of Dr. Thompson 
and Dr. Lindsay going out to China 
as missionary dentists. On a stroll 
through one of the cities Dr. 
Thompson saw and was attracted by 
a very dirty, ragged llt.le boy, whom 
he afterwards adopted and sent to 
school and. college. On the eve of 
his graduation from a dental college 
this young man was offered a very 

CAMFBELLFQRD, June 17. — good position in the city. He debated 
(ENS) — Christ Church rectory the question with Dr. Lindsay, and

Fraserville W.A. 
Holds y 
Quilting Bee -

FRASERVILLE. June 17 (ENS) — 
The monthly meeting of the Fraser
ville W.A. was held on Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs I. 
Lewis, with a fine attende nee The 
afternoon was spent, in quilting. 
A short business meeting was held 
with the president. Mrs W. Water
man in charge. Those present In
cluded: Mesdames O. Pue. A. Wood, 
R. Finlay, W. Waterman, P. and K. 
Moncrief, H. Oulette, W. Kellar S. 
Hogg, A. Carl, R. Holden. R. DclaJ 
haye and Mre. J. Beatty of Peter
borough. Mrs. A. Hunter of Spnng- 
ville and Mrs. Cofh of Bobcaygeon.

Calif. The lightning-fast attack bombers, 
just off the production line, pictured 
ABOVE, soon will join countless others al
ready in service of the United States and 
Great Britain.

Cooking Sale Is 
Held At Rectory

New Lady Member Of Parliament 
Is Home-Maker In First Place

EDMONTON, June 17—(CP). — as a private (later rising through

and still Is her main business—and 
she says she enjoys it. She wouldn’t 
aay anything about her cooking but 
she did say she does most of her 
own housework and garden duties. 
She Is quietly proud of the lovely 
lilacs in the bank yard of the Jas- 
aelman heme In South Edmonton.

In 1926 Mrs. Casselman teamed 
with Mrs. Jack Starkey to win the 
Edmonton women's doubles tennis 
championship and later they were 
runners-up at Regina in the West
ern Canada tourna ment. She enjoys 
a game of bridge now and then but 
doesn't seem to find much time 
for It. Her taste In reading runs 
mainly to biography and history.

Her No. 1 admirer is her daughter, 
Frances Cora, a grade eight s‘udent| 
at nearby King Edward School. 
Mrs. Casselman may take her 14- 
year-old daughter, the only cnild, 
with her to Ottawa in the fall when 
the House of Commons session re
sumes. She has three brothers—R. 
N. Watt in Westmount, Que., Ernest 
R. Watt In Montreal and F. M. 
Watt in Toronto—and two alstcra— 
Mrs. George Riach In Victoria and 
Mrs. Alex MacIntyre In Los Angeles.

WARSAW, June 17 — (ENS). — on Thursday afternoon, June 12, formed the setting for a delightful a,i?r, a n*ght ,8Pen‘ ln •>ra>'er Mrs. Cora T. Casselman used to the non-commissioned ranks to a
book will be read at the regular Dummer Township annual Sunday was very slimly attended. Mrs. Mor- afternoon tea and enrktn» «al» m ‘ho“8h‘. he decided to give his tell her friends Canadian women lieutenancy in the Imperial Will- SIÎ?.®ÎLÎ*A!?'L81,5 vT*?î,1196 ,, 
meetings. School convention was held ln Car- gan, newly-elected president, was Friday altemoon of this week The Chrt8‘ and the church should take a larger part in public shire Regiment), the young wile re- NAUGATUCK, N Y. (CP). Af-

The members decided to make a mel Church Wednesday afternoon ln the chair and Mrs. Hilliard Cle- affair was riven under the «nsniee* wh.°, <0nc 80 mach for him. affairs and shouldn’t be afraid of turned to Kingston and resumed er years In the same shop, Bar- 
donation of $2 to the church board and evening. Rev. J. W. Wilkinson ments. new secretary-treasurer, ln of the parish mold „. a A“ ‘hc f*™ tlme ‘he speaker the work and responsibility this teaching and then was a "sister of 5*7 Van Ness clo8ed his smithy here.new secretary-treasurer, ln 0ÿ" the Parish "oiilld 5V. J'™’ f*.1?* tune tn* spcaker the work and responsibility this teaching and then was a "sister of 5,*y Van closed his smithy here,her place. m raisT^nS EgS ln bring. When It was suggested mercy” in a military hospital luring Hlsspectahy was shoeing r.c.

money ror the general the Home Mission field. Mrs. Har- she seek the Edmonton East seat the 'flu epidemic of 1916. h°rses.

donation of $2 to the church board and evening. Rev. J. W. Wilkinson ments, noTar * -S k"‘v6n under the Auspices
for the use of the church for the led the opening devotions with Dr.
District Annual, held June 3. Bills Munro as chairman. The program of subjects for the church fund The te» t»,hï. —„ - --------- -------------------------- ---  —. ----------- ------------- -------
ln connection with the dinner for Mrs. Gerald Payne gave the year was arranged so far as could i.u wifh - white u» eleth ..... -..... JT8 ,mlahea ner talk with an ear- in the House cf Commons vacaten Mrs. Casselman always took mV
the District Annual were ordered to financial statement and Mrs. Theo- be: July, open: August, health and » i»rae bowl of nansie» while n»st appeal ,or more help in the by the death c-f her husband, Fred active interest In public affairs, 
be paid. The members planned to dore Douglas the secretary's report, child welfare, Mrs D. Miller: Sep- the llvlnv room way nrofusclv “VV™ TJ?**' C. Casselman, she decided she would being a member of the executives
sell tickets on a “Sweetheart" quilt Rev. H. L. Morrison, provincial rep- tember, historical research, Mrs. T. coratov) with nvmi»e s„a , Mrs' ,rk sa!1K a m*5- be false to her own precepts If she of the University Women's Club,
recently completed. The members resentatives, gave a very Interesting Cooper; October, legislation, Mrs. », «fvv. t»his-onary solo. Following this a hearty said “No." the League cf Nations Society. Im-
wlll send further parcels of lux- snd helpful talk ln preparing next Digweed: November, peace educa- v«r, william word »nd ,v„ j.0 * °* thanks was tendered Mrs. Mrs. Casselman said "Yes" and perlai Order Daughters cf the Em-
urles to local boys overseas. Mrs. Sunday's lesson. tlon, Mrs O. Weller; December. Smith TheOtaïï Ü,™1 which Mrs Scott and today she Is M.P.-elect fer that pire. United Church Sccleties. the
T. J. Brown gave the report of the Mr. Morrison stressed beginning open; January, open: February, war \Irs R A Linton assisted »he ns,^°ilp served a dainty lunch riding; trie first woman elected to Edmonton Council of Social A ven

irlet Annual. early, not waiting until Saturday work. Mrs. Charlotte Cooper; Mr r , ... -V1* JH5e jneettog of United the Dominion parliament as a Lib- des, the Community Chest and the
Uw mes “ ThS who assied ta »t ^ nnm! held enl- the second woman member of Refugee Committee,
serving were Mrs Yearwor-i Mr» ®'S<l5 r* on the present house and the fourth Despite these numerous sctivl-
H Beatty Mrs Charles Shaw MrV w«ir ini' Miss Pauline ip Dominion history to be chosen ties and more-than-usual interest
George Shav.rS Mn Nrtl l.il !» : th*. for a federal seat. in her husband's career as school
Mrs. H. Bennett The home oooVtaL' Hnsnitflirf1- Tu5*v,°r The voters of Edmonton East trustee, alderman and member of
tablé was in charge of Mrs N \ .mm nJL' B5r,»nd and hcr 8av* Mrs. Casselman a smashing parliament, the June 2 by-electionMLTMrs Srl i'to Mto In the June 2 by-election- was her first attempt to win any
Higginson.

District Annual. early, not waiting until Saturday work, Mrs. Charlotte Cooper;
Mrs. Francis Ruttan was program evening or Sunday but at the begin- March. Mrs. Fred Crowe; agricul- 

Convener.- Joan and Jean Quinn nlng of the week. Get the simple ture; April, Mrs. Henry Clements: 
sang a vocal duet, "My Sister and fundamental Ideas, and have ln community activities; May. open; 
I.” Hie company all took part in mind the whole lesson and connec- June, annual bualneas meeting, 
community singing with Miss B. O. lions with those before and those Mrs. Digweed gave a very com- 
French at the piano. Lunch was after. Read the whole chapter, the prehensive and well-prepared report 
served by the moslessee, Mrs. Wil- whole book from which the chapter of the annual meeting at Trent 
11am O. McLaughlin. Mrs. R. M. is taken so that we may understand River for which she received a 
Umphrey, and Miss B. O. French, the lesson and its bearings, in such hearty vote of thanks .
Letter From Austin Keeler » way that the child may grasp the The poor attendance followed

Following Is a copy of the letter lesson. Know something of the Tuesday and Wednesday meetings.
received from Austin Keeler from home life. Strive to have the boys --------------------------
Somewhere ln England : and girls Interested that their

No. C 5299. Pte. A. Keeler. Jt"°wJ*d»e ? the ®lble may a,,ect 
No. 1 Canadian Corps Protee- good' , „

- - ” - Mrs. Elliott gave a few fine selec
tions on her accordion. The roll Sapper George Osborne of Debert,

Friendlhm1” l&amun!ty more '■°t"e5 than toe combiWtotal publlc'office""-
^1^îLPMÆ-WOr^îP»^1“ of her two opponents. Orv is Ken- However, home-making has been

Marmora News
five Unit, May 18, 1941. 

Mrs. H. Mann.
Sec.-Treas. of War Workers, 
Trent River, Ont.

call of schools ln the township was Nov* Scotia, Is home on furlough, 
answered by representatives stand- Becfeel
ing. ” ’ ”—1— ----- ‘

Surprise Party Held 
For Dorothy Moffatt

FRASERVILL7, June 17 (ENS).— 
Mrs. De ns il Moffatt entertiiined

gave
munity

, -T, L Mrs- DensU Moffatt entertomed TrAn| n:„-_ 
of Stirling m Friday afternoon at a delightful I rCIlî KlVOT NCWSanr’c TTri'+exel ..........

U., *,«-- Uv. O-.I w G^IA/IICIIW), vrvis JR.cn-iu !?' B°IUd nedV. New Democracy-Social Credit ,
Hz SÏÏÎÎS.m?” °in aiKj A A- MacLeod, who ran a* 
ty Friendship. Several of the “people’s campaign.” 

members then took part in giving „ , ,, 8
the messae# for th* «venin» orhi^h Objectives

Mrs. Casselman said ln an Inter
view she is going tp Ottawa wltli 
a firm belief that winning this war 
is the biggest job facing Canadians. 
Her other objectives are cementing 
the unity of the Canadian people 
and raising the standard of living

We Invite All
ATHLETE'S FOOT

Sufferers
No matter how long you have suffer- . 

ed with Athlete's Foot, no matter whatr 
you have tried to get rid of it. If Just^ 
one small bottle of Cortisol does not 
show you the quick, eaay way to clean 
up this trouble. It coats you nothing. 
Go to Tamblyn’s and get a bottle of 
Cortisol to-day. The very first applica
tion will atop the Itching and burning 
and a few days* use will completely kill 
the germ causing the Infection. Remem
ber your money back If you are not 
pleased. Clean. Inexpensive, Cortisol 
will give quick and pleasing results.
— (Advt.)

the meseage for the evening, which 
was ''Demonstrating the Way of 
Christ in Friendship. "

_  Rev. H. L. Morrison gave a , „ -______________ ____ ______ ___ » _ _
Dear Mrs. Mann—It was with demonstration on "How to Teach officiated at St. Andrew's United hirthd.v n»rt„ to, »____ ,great pleasure that I received the Teen Age Boys and Girls." Mr. church on Sunday morning. Dœîthy PThto being a OTmn eto **cO0verin and father. Mr. throughout the Dominion,

lovely gift prerented by the Ladle,' Morrison led In Interesting round Among the out town relative. sSS toDos? whoaniw“ STî’r.^dta1 "Ki,UamH*y" rot: h " W was certain In tne 
Institute of Trent River. Every- table conference , u , rrfS Pet*rh^r^,«,w ,tagf' are »P«nding a few days at by-election, Mrs. Casselman made
thing came in real handy and was Carmel ladies served a bounteous 8IS Francj*s v»ad gatheiwi A^owiv «.hiu. Montrcal the statement she was convinced
certainly appreciated very much. It Supper free of charge A happy who att,e"ded s5enHl fcig:1 pink birthday cake centra? Uh2 ^ A miscellaneous shower and many \x>ti3rs supported hA out of
Is grand to know that the people S t™ with ^ch Sunday 2““ at Heart fhnrch, Otaïent. 2?”=* tendered Mr. and Mrs. loyalty to her late husband. But
back home are also working hard Tor school talk, was passed until 8 pm Marmora' ai fu5day'. a,ld l3'*r Muriel Clarke Elinor p, „ rr?d Alley’ newly-weds, at White- since then her friends have been
victory. So I want to say thanks whe” t^ OMnlng^r^ip wLTd at» ^ hi, “m1*1 Clar^. Elinor Pue^ Audrey h.Il Gardens Pavilion Friday night, telling her there was more to it
to you and also all the ladles of the by Rev. W. B. Walker. parents, Mr and Mrs David Quin- ( ’ York lea Holden A' Pordham and children, than that. Many people voted for
Institute for doing such wonderful The report of nominating com- ,»r'' were 5®v‘ 1?' constance Downs vhw riarVe a- ' wh5 hav* return*d fr°m Montreal her because they admired her rec-
work. -And don't worry too much. mlu« ww read PreSdem to ^,ar55u> «*5 ?' Fo!5ab*l1; C^S' m t'. and.hav* h**" vlsltdrs wlth Mic for- ord as a wife, a mother and a pub-
because things wUl all turn out OK Sunroe vioe-nrestdent Mr James 8t' 5^hacls °°Ue«e' Toronto. Rev. S m aerv1ng waa a Parents. Mr. and Mrs. w. C. lie-spirited citizen,
in the end. We are all out to fight LT^a^TZ.' TaV^ . “;kar* takin* up re^ence at Mm. Casselman is a cheerful, in-
until final victory and with our department. Mr. Oerald Crowe- Mr. A; Havelock. telligent* lookiiig woman with a
faith and courage we can't lose. I deparmtent. Mr. Oerald Crowe’ Mr. ^cto5; ¥5 MrskRavarcinn I* .,?¥* s*yr5051 W*st Women's In- clear, crisp voice. Her hair has a
am feeling fine except for a sore jamCa Greystock, superintendent ,an' ¥f¥>C,,-¥»i ftnd-Mxs- Thomas Reversing It niret Thursday, June 19, at silver sheen and never looks as
mouth, but I think It will be better children's work; Mrs. Theodore l^a^nla^ltenn^e. PHILADELPHIA. June 17—(AP). h\ir°A* Whtota A«nd nice in her photographs as it does in
soon. I hope you and .11 are feel- Doug*,; superintendent boys' and ^ -H*r«'« a reverse! of the story of M“v aM T^n^ of i2d„n reabty'
tog fine and enjoying the beautiful girls' work, Mr Ivan Ciysdale; sup- the f»68 who dies and remembers have s^nA tov dlv^t^At.hW" Born at Tara' ln Ontario's Bruce
Spring weather ln Canada. It Is erintendent of Y.P. department; Toronto Mr th* falthful employee This time It Mls.sPHelen Thain Is Î vbdto^^iih eounty' *he was *5e daughter of a
grand over here; the flowers are all Mrs. George Taylor, superintendent was th* employee, William Wright, her brother Waîto?T^ata^ta general storekeeper. Frank M. Watt
blooming. Well, I will clore now, missionary work: Mrs. David For- Mm AmolT^Lto» who left his 81,025 estate to hi, tm- main and f^ùwof^ïét^uvh - and Eil2abeth Noble Watt. Later

^ iba5kl58. y0u alL sithe of _temperance _ work; Mire ^nie Mr“ Sam^SSv. STIS ¥elb*r?:. r*8taura"t Rev. James Vtat lSTSte. Ï!..nT!2.”Lth-tÎÜ
I remain, Yours faithfully,

Smoke On Royalty

ranee wurx, miss Mr- n.whtf Ur ond * Jw ' WiUllls wiciuriK. restauram, May Webster, ^ superintendent of ThoïL nSrte Mr * iuS' vS? Proprietor, for whom Wright wrote
• Auattn Keeler, home department; Rev. Mr. Walker, 1^ iw Mrs ‘n Ï,5 W.l11' "I hav* ^ways enjoyed

su^rtatendentoftoachers' trai^ng C^n^llf^ Tr WOTkln8
Rev' ,M' I . Rohtoson addressed ^ Mre j FarreU. Maryimlle, Mr -----------------------------------------------

Ln “^H. C Morrison ad- «re Tn ïuï.ta n" K‘rkland a™
—-..... .......w____ Mrs Bums, Mrs. B. La if in ana visiting Dr. and Mrs. H Crawford

t ri it, 1 a 11 - Ai_— laUlUj. _ , . s»e. .QVsa*l/ia«.At.lJn|..
,0Thedoffe'rtag was made and Rev Mrs Jaok Taffins. Mr. and Mrs. V. falo are visiting the former's fath- 

I ne oiienng was maae ana «ev. roill Ur vew* t «ffir» •«. xir t cm_____
H. C. Morrison spoke on Better 

a Better

James Plant and Miss 
Jeanne Diamond of Norham were 
Saturday visitors with the latter’s

ronto Junction, now West Toronto. 
She went to high school at Barrie,

UVAJ X V>A1 , «UUV e(
of Boston's cops had a smoke on 
royalty when they knocked off duty 
last night. Princess Juliana of the 
Netheriands. now living In Canada. ShrtotûT T»‘chln7"for' 
departed from Boston after a four- World 
day visit and left packages of cigars _ -
for officers who served as her escort Drafts programs
here. The Women’s Institute

Caul, Mr. and Mrs. John Laffln er, Mr. J. Sheridan 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mr. ,nd Mrs. F. Sheridan of Pe-

cousin, Miss B. o. French ~ a5d ‘hen attended Queen's Univer-
Mrs. Claude Hawley of Toronto alty at Klngston. 

spent the week-end at "Rio Vista". Waa School Teacher 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. chase of To- Young Miss Watt after being 

ronto spent the week-end at their medallist in the fabujty of education
cui u ----------- —------------in-fau later, that veax lolned-the

Miss Kathleen McNIcholl of To- staff of the Kingston Collegiate in 
ronto spent the week-end at "Sum- stitute. In 1916 she came to Edmon- 
er-to". ton and married Fred Casselman,

' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

C.D.S.
HALF-DAY
SPECIALS

Shop Wednesday Morning 
From 9 a.m. Until 12.30 

For Outstanding Savings

Fnrestell Mr and Mr* Thomas er-in . ton and married Fred Casselman,
Fores tell" Mr and Mrs. F. Tobin, letter's MrenM1 ‘ MrUn^na ïé‘th l,h* Mr and Mr8 ° APted of Tor- Just finished getting his law degree 

Adam KnretieU Mr and Mr. -JJri-?f.r*nta’ Mr' and Mrs Jo" onto were week-end visitors at their at the University of Albert*Mrs. Adam Foretell, Mr. and Mrs. 
meeting Walter Foley, end Mr. and Mbs.

Thomas Holmes, Marine, Mr. and 
i Mra. Charles Tobin and family,

reph Doyle. cottage.
University of Alberta.

After her husband went overseas

Surprised When Syniono 
Gove Long Sought Relief

Suffered Long Time With Add 
Stomach, Gastritis, Heed- 
aches, Dizzy Spells and Con
stipation. Pains Extended 
Into Neck' and Shoulders.
Back Ached So Badly Me 
Could Hardly Straighten Up.

When the stomach is out of 
order and food fails to digest, but 
ferments, causing s full, bloated 
sefisatlon; when the back aches and 
the kidneys do not function prop
erly; when tae bowels are con
stipated and you have headaches, 
dizzy spells, tired feelings and 
nerves are on edge take a treatment 
of Syntona Herbal Compound and 
you, too, may find your suffering 
can be ended without the aid of 
harsh drugs or depressors. Here.
for example. Is the interesting ex- . .. _—......................... .

c laide St., London. Ontario. it . rii*t WM Jwt » few weeks sgo, but
1er yews my etomach wsa tn such » to-tlsy I feel Uke » different pereon. I 

enedlUon that I SU to be to careful could ten it was helping my •tomach 
what I ate. and It Just kept getting from the first bottle. Then, the peine 
worn until It teemed almoet ail food gradually left my back end shoulders, 
earned In my etomach end caused gee. end my nervee Decerns relaxed so I could 
Meat end crampe My tongue wee con- get e pood night's sleep. I am free of 
eteatlT coated, by bowels were conetl- dtaay «pelle end headache, now. my 
nsted. and I wee subject to dlsay. bll- bowels ere mets regular and my whole 
Boue resile when spots would float be- system feels toned up end Improved “ 
•we my eyes end I would usually end up Go to Elliott's Drug Store. Prtre- with edull, heavy ache in my head The rat b-rEjvri^s

cas help pee, (Advt.)

JOHN WELCH

with a dull, heavy ache ln my 
pains extended deer» the back of my - 5a* red In* mg shoulders. lata*, me

back heeante so sore and stiff I could 
hardly straighten up 

“I kept reading about how Syntona

iVLiO. V1W1R» iWUIU iUUU/i || re . .
SSTSr.m ïïî. cîSrey^ u*s Army s First Panzer Division Given Test

Godfrey Dodd 
and family. Mrs. Charles Sandford 
and son. Adolphus, Toronto, Mr. 
snd Mrs. Daniel Donaghue, Jr . 
Belleville. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Reid «ri family, Ivanhoe, Mr. and 
Mra. Roger Mahoney, Mre. Nelson 
Oaul, and Mr. and Mre. Gerald 
Laffln, Queensboro, Onoelne Force- 
teU and Mr. Michael Kirby and 
family, Stirling. Mr. Michael Finne
gan, Picton, and Mr. J. O’Donnell, 
Campbellford.

Mrs. E. McGarvey of Toronto Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. R. Gray.

Flowers on the altar at St. Paul's 
on Sunday were the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kerr ln loving mem
ory of their granddaughter Eula 
Condle who passed away on June 12, 
1938

Mra. L. McCarey and young 
daughter of Madoc spent a few days 
last week with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .R. Phillips

Mrs. E. Robillard of Oshawa 
spent the week-end with Mrs. E. 
Deacon.

Mrs. R. Sueii ami sou BUI return
ed home on Sunday, after spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Eggleton.

Misa Mary A. Murray, B.A. spent 
the week-end at her home ln King
ston.

Mr. C. Davera of Peterborough 
visited his sister, Mrs. D. P. Marett 
and Mr. Marett on Sunday.

Mr. Tom Crawford of Kirkland 
Lake Is visiting his parents Dr. and 

-Mrs. H. Orzarford.
or. one Mrs. W. Bryant and

Here is the first “panzer" division as
sembled by the United States army ln ac
tion, RIGHT. At LEFT is the commanding 
officer of the division Major-General Bruce 
Magruder. The armored division was pic
tured during extensive war training games 
near Fort Knox, Ky., which showed that

Uncle Sam has already come far In absorb
ing the principles of modem high-speed 
and heavy machine war. Gen. Magruder Is 
wearing a helmet, shaped much like the 
German army’s headgear, Issued as a test 
to certain U.S. army units. It Is believed 
to give better protection than the old-style 
tin hat.

Reg. 59c 
Summer Gloves

Clearance of an incomplete line of women’s mesh-back 
rayon gloves. Some all white, others have 
white back and navy palm Sizes ln lot 6 to 
"v i« limited .*n short earlv. Half ti
Day Special, pair .............................................  m

—Mala Floor, CM.

2-Woy Stretch Girdles
odatlon. Made

.50
An exceptionally low price for this quality foundation. Made 
of “Lastex” with 1-way stretch feature that 
firmly, yet gently molds. Has four hose sup
porters. Small, medium and large sizes. Half 
Day Special. Each ....................................

—Second Floor, CJI.S.

66 x IT' Comforters
An excellent “buy” for home or cottage! Cosy cotton-filled 
comforters with cover of sturdy printed cotton and colored 
rayon satin panels in rose, green, blue 
and gold color. .Size about 06 x 72 Ins.
Half Day Special,
Each ............................................. .........

i cotton ana coiorea

2.99
—Second Floor, CD.S.

White Engme! 
Chambers

.39"Seconds" ln tipleas style white enamel cham
bers. Half Day Special, Each ........................

-ZlMMIl C D.».

Canadian department stores

./
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BRITISH DUCK LIBYA TRAP 
TAKE HUNDREDS OF HUNS
Russians Said Leaving Finnish Base
Secret Radio Device Finds, Dispatch Cut Fleet Pounds

-*■ m(uip i tx fir.c-t. nnnpp 1 for , > ■». .««n,

Dooms Nazi Raiders 
Lord Beaverbrook Reveals

Minister Calls For 10,000 Men, 3,000 Women 
To Man Britain's New Invention 
Send Avenging Planes On Raiders' Trail

LONDON, June 18—(CP).—Breaking her best-kept secret 
of the war, Britain called today for a volunteer army of 13,000 
technicians for her newest sentinel—a radio-wave airplane 
locator on which she pinned high hopes of winning the fierce- 
fought battle for mastery of the skies. „
_______ _ Within a few hours after

Staff Changes 
Announced 
At C.G.E. Works

The following appointments of _ __ _ __
members of the executive staff of scientist who considers himself ‘one try.*"

made its first appeal for as 
sis tance today in the furnishing 
of the club rooms which are being 
made ready for men of the active 
service force. The rooms are on 
George street over Pattenlck’e 
store and three doors are needed. 
Their sizes may be 2’8” x 6*8” or 
2*10” x 6’10” or 2’6” x 6*8”. Any 
citizen having a door of any of 
these sizes which he wishes to 
donate to this worthy cause is 
asked to telephone 3677 Thursday 
morning between 8.30 and b.00 
o’clock and the same will be called 
for.

On Shift 
From Hanko

Reds Kept Keyed Up 
To Fight Before 
Yielding To Nazis

land. June 18 (CP) 
BOYAL AIR FORCE bombers 

carrying what redden ta of 
this area have come to know as 
"big stuff." streamed acroas the 
Strait of Dover thla afternoon for 
renewed punishment of Invasion 
coast bases. ,

When bomb-aimers triggered 
their cargoes, the roar of the blast 
rushed beck across the channel 
with a sickening effect and small 
houses on the English cliffs seem
ed to be momentarily lifted on 
their foundations.

Vichy
Coast

U.S. Bars 330,000 
Germans 
Leaving Statesofficialdom disclosed the de

vices had been perfected and 
put into actual war operation 
by the hundreds. Lord Beaver
brook, Minister of State, called for 
10.000 men and 3,000 women to make 
and operate the radio-locators.

In hia appeal, broadcast to North 
America. Lord Beaverbrook pre
dicted “powerful benefits and im
mense relief” from the invention, parture “pending further instruc- 
c.-edited to Robert Alexander Wat.- tions” of any of 330.000 German 
son Watt, 49-year-old Scottish nationals now living in this coun-

WASHINGTON, June 18—(AP).— 
Sharper control over immigration 
into the United States is to be in
stituted before July 1, authoritative 
sources said today, a few hours after 
the government had barred the de-

the Peterborough works of the 
Canadian General Electric Com
pany, effective from Monday, June 
16. were announced today by Ian P. 
McRae, Works Manager:

J. E. Glrven, to be Assistant to 
the Manager with general super
vision of manufacturing operations.

G. W. Hodgson, to be Assistant 
to the Manager with supervision of 
administration and accounting in 
the Gun Carriage Division.

W. C. English, to be Mechanical 
Superintendent. responsible for 
building maintenance, machine toll 
eqûipment and General Works ser
vices.

8. O. Shields, to be Assistant Pro
duction Manager of Peterborough 
Works.
Up From The Ranks

The respective promotions of 
STAFF CHANGES 

(Continued on Page 2 Column 2)

of the boys in the backroom” of the 
Air Ministry.
No Details Bared 

Details of the device’s operation 
of course, were withheld, by Clem
ent Attlee, Lord Privy Seal, told 
the House of Commons Tuesday 
that it Is “a radio that finds the

To effect the strict control over 
movements of aliens, boards of re
view will be established to pass on 
all applications for immigrant visas, 
after each application has been in
vestigated.

The State. Justice. War and Navy 
departments will have one repre

enemy in the darkness, that seeks sentattve on each of the five boards 
him out through the clouds . . of review to be set up. it was learn- 
trial sends an avenging fighter to with the possibility that the 
the place where he will meet the Federal Bureau of Investigation or a 
lurking bomber and bring him to special immigration Investigative 
destruction.”

Invasion In Fall?
London, June 18 (CP) 

T QRD BEAVERBROOK S Eve- 
^ ning Standard today predict
ed editorially that an invasion of 
Britain will be attempted by Ger
many within 80 days. It said Sep
tember is the likeliest month.

Coupling its invasion prediction 
with reports of Russo-German 
tension, the Standard said Hitler 
“may come after Russia lies pros
trate or after Russia lies tamed.”

Some Informed sources said that 
even in its limited use the de-ice 
helped gfreatly last Autumn in the 
terrific air aar and that its in
creasing use had a bearing on the 
recent lull over Britain.

Previously detectors were of the 
mechanical ear type—picking up 
and amplifying the sound of air
plane motors overhead or near.

According to the official explana
tion, the new radiolocator sends out 
electric waves which signal the lo
cation and course of planes miles 
away and are not affected by dartt- 
new and fog.

It was said unofficially that vir
tually the same principle has been 
applied in submarine detection.

It was learned to-day that the 
Government has decided to estab
lish a Civilian Technical Corps in 
which will be enrolled non-comba
tant volunteers who come to Bri
tain for service in the repair and 
maintenance establishments of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force.

agency also will be represented.
The army and navy representa

tion on the boards, it was learned, 
is particularly designed to prevent 
Fifth Columnists or subversive 
agents of other government from 
entering the US. in the guise of 
immigrants.

The order issued yesterday to the 
customs and immigration services 
to prevent any German nationals 
from leaving the United States 
“pending further instructions” was 
characterized as one more move in 
a plan to tighten control over 5.000 - 
000 aliens in the U S. as well as 
over the entrance «V thousands 
more, many or whom describe them
selves as refugees from Nazi-occu
pied territories.

At the same time. It was pointed 
out in official quarters, the new 
restrictions make it possible for the 
US. to control the movement of 
Nazis into Mexico and other Latin- 
American republics where anti- 
American propaganda and subver- 
vise activities on behalf of the Axis 
powers have been reported.

BERNE. Switzerland, June 16 — 
(AP). — The second interrupted 
telephone conversation within 34 
hours prevented more than a hint 
of developments—including appar
ent Russian exodus from the Soviet’s 
leased base at Hanko—from being 
communicated outside Finland to
day.

“The streets of Helsinki are 
crowded with men and women in 
uniform—soldiers fully armed' as 
well as Lottas. 
th?s evening.

It was broken off there. The re
mainder of the story will have to 
awaii the Finnish censor's approval 
before it can ^telephoned.

(Lottas a remembers of a Finnish 
women's mintsry auxiliary which 
runs kitchens and provides nursing 
servièes for thè Finnish Army.)

A previous broken telephone con
nection with Helsinki also left ob
scure the details of a reported exo
dus of Russian troops from the 
Hanko military base on which the 
Soviet Union has a 30-year lease. 
Reds Kept Ready.

MOSCOW. June 16 — (AP). — 
No effort is being spared to keep the 
entire Soviet community in a state 
of constant, mobilized preparedness 
although there are no signs of a ge
neral or partial mobilization.

This intensive drive is being con
ducted with the greatest possible 
precision, embracing workers, far
mers and women.

The population of Moscow is go
ing about its daily tasks, working 
and shopping in well-stocked stores 
and attending popular football 
games.

Nothing in the behavior of the 
Russians indicates imminence of a 
Soviet-German conflict while the 
official attitude suggests that the 
USSR, continues firmly and 
completely Its independent foreign 
policy.
Seen Likely to Fight 

LONDON. June 18»CP).—Usually 
i eliable quarters expressed to the 
Associated Press today a growing 
belief that the Soviet Union would 
fight rather than yield anything 
beyond relatively minor concessions 
to Germany.

The skepticism that was much in 
DISPATCH CUT 

«Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

Seven Townships 
Over The Top 
In Victory Loan

Tuetday was the best day of 
a dispatch began selling In the Victory Lean drive 

since the campaign got underway 
more than two weeks ago. and this 
applies particularly to the city 
where the staff of 27 saleemen are 
bearing down and calling bat* on 
every prospect in their reepective 
districts.

A surge of new applications came 
in from the rural sections of the 
county and latest compiled figures 
reveal that seven township districts 
in the county have gone over the 
top with Douiro township still lead
ing. having subscribed 214 per cent 
of their original objective of $15,003.

Allies Cuui.'.u- Atlott
French Forces 
About Merdjayoun

ALEXANDRIA, June 18 —(AP)— 
Units of the Mediterranean fleet 
bolstering the land drive into the 
Levant stàtee are continuing heavy 
shelling of shore batteries and 
mechanized columns with “effective 
results,” naval officers said today.

Officers of _ one cruiser returning 
to base after patrolling the Leban
ese coast said “considerable dam
age” had been inflicted on French 

of supply bases and truck and tank 
units.

One column of mechanized rein
forcements moving south from Beir
ut yesterday was “completely immo
bilized and forced to retire in dis
order,” it was said.
Gain Some Ground 

CAIRO, Egypt, June 16 —(AP)— 
British and *tee French forces In 
Syria are making further headway 
south" of Damascus and are now 
within 20 miles of Beirut in spite of 
strong opposition of the Vichy

North Monaghan moved up Into the 
charmed circle on Tuesday along central area, southwest of Damas- 
with Otonabee township, and Smith eus and near the Palestine border, 
township Is another section that “heavy counter attacks by our 
has exceeded its objective. forces are in progress against Vichy

At the present time 81 per cent elements which had temporarily ef- 
of the objective for the entire fee ted lodgments in 
county has been obtained, and if and Kuneitra.’1 
the pressure is maintained for the 
balance of the week, the objective 
of $2,850,000 will be reached.

Canvassers have worked on the 
last published voter’s list and 
doubtless there have been many 
changes in the city and county since 

SEVEN TOWNSHIPS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

amiouncecf today^ ^ oomm4n<1 op-nion that the fighting war STi- 

The communique aaitl that In the

CAIRO, June 18—(AP).—The Middle East Com
mand announced today that the British advance forces 
withdrew yesterday to forward position in the Libyan 
front to avoid an encircling movement by German rein
forcements because “we had accomplished our objects” 
of forcing the German to disclose their strength.

Capture of “several hundred. German prisoners” and 
the destruction of large numbers of Axis tanks and guns 
was announced.

“Yesterday, after we had repulsed several attacks,” 
the communique said, “the enemy brought up fresh" 
forces with which he attempted an encircling movement 
against our forward troops. As we had accomplished our 
objects of forcing him to disclose his strength and inflict
ing heavy casualties on him, we withdrew slowly to our 
forward positions.”

The frontier battle had seemed to be developing as a 
British manoeuvre to isolate the Axis spearhead at Salum, 
just as the British garrison of Tobruk was encircled in the 
April’s eastward drive of the Axis.

The Royal Air Force Middle East Command an
nounced that 20 enemy aircraft were shot down over the
desert yesterday, including _______________________ _
12 dive bombers.

The R. A. F. acknowl
edged the loss of six of its 
own planes In the day’s opera
tions, which It whs stated In
cluded extensive strafing of 
Axis columns and bombing of 
Air bas s.
Heavy Toll Indicted.

The attacks on the enemy ground 
forces were in the El Oaiala and 
Port Capuzzo area», where "oonstd- 
erabie damage" was dene, it was 
stated. South African as well as 
British fliers took part.

More than 20 vehicles were de
stroyed or disabled in a bomb at-
tack on enemy tanks and transport ___■, ... '
in the sidi Omar region, the daily indicated it would be flatly rejec 
communique said.

The British sources expressed

VICTORY
LOAN

At DJezzine, east of Sidon, a deter
mined Vichy counter-attack was re
pulsed, “leaving many Vichy Infan
try and several armored cars In our 
hands.”

Allied forces which had turned 
east from the coast after taking Si
don captured Djezzine two days ago.

North of Sidon the British com
mand reported "further progress... 
on the coastal sector where our pa
trols are within 20 miles of Beirut.”

um in North Africa has disclosed 
that German and Italian troops 
holding Libya have been heavily re
inforced. Qualified observers said, 
however, that this might signify on
ly the usual Hitler precaution to 
make sure that the front is able to 

erdjayoun hold its own before he turns to oth
er operations.

Informed quarters said the British 
ambassador to Russia, Sir Stafford 
Cripps, is scheduled to return to his 
post after conferences in London. 
They added that there is no evi
dence of any significant changes in 
Anglo-Soviet relations.

Flat Rejection 
Due For Hun 
Consulate Howl

WASHINGTON, June 18—(AP).— 
A strong German proteat on the ex
pulsion of Nazi consuls from the 
United State» was delivered to the 
State Department to-day, and S"m- 
ner Welles, Under-Secretary of . ,

d tea ted It would be flatly reiei.J.
The note was taken to Welles by 

Hans Thomaen, German Charge 
d'Aff aires.

In annonucing its receipt. Welles 
declined to disclose the contents of 
the note except to say that it was 
a proteat against the State Depart
ment's order on Monday that aU 
German consular officials leave the 
country by July 10, on the grounds 
that they had engaged In activities 
inimical to the welfare of the Uni
ted States.

Welles added, however, that ar
rangement* were being made for 
the departure at the consuls,

PETERBOROUGH
COUNTY

AND

As Rome Tells It
ROME, June 18 (API—The Ital

ian high command claimed "com
plete victory" today In the battle 
that has been surging around the 
Egyptian outpost of Salum since 
Monday.

The British command annou no -
_________ed its advance forces had wtth-

the last re- drawn after accomplishing their ob- 
today and 1 active.)

Hitler Closing Eastern Door
Playing Safe With Reds Before Tackling Britain Says Senator

The Weather

WASHINGTON. June 18— (AP) — 
Chairman Walter George of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee expressed belief today that Ger
many's concentration of troops on 
the Russian border wis a move to 
"close her eastern door" before at
tempting an Invasion of the British 
Isles.

Discussing reported troop move
ments In Eastern Europe with news, 
men. the Georgia Democrat said 
Germany did not trust Russia and

realised, if she did not obtain 
economic concernions from the 
Soviet and if an invasion of Britain 
failed, that Stalin might move 
against the Reich.

He said he believed Germany saw 
a long war ahead, that she needed 
much more oil and wheel from 
Russia, and that Nasi divisions were 
being sent to the border as a threat 
to enforce such economic demands.

“Russia will probably give in to 
these demands." he added. "If she

Lost 24 Hrs_. Tot Found Safe
Hundreds Comb Goderich Bush All Night

GODERICH, Ont.. June 18.—(CP) 
—After being lost from his farm 
home In the nearby countryside for 
24 hours Arnold Iattfewalte, was 
found alive and well today In the 
bush not far from his home Hun
dreds of citizens and farmers had 
scoured the area for the child.

Two women picking berries heard 
tha sobs of the boy as he sat in a

bush. They found him scratched 
and tattered but unharmed. He 
appeared to be suffering no ill ef
fects from his night spent in the 
open.

The bush where he was found was 
close to railway tracks and the lad 
said he had seen the lights of 
“choo-choos."

feels she can do so without causing 
an internal uprising.”

Discussing recent suggestions that 
the United States, take over the 
French island of Martinique in the 
Caribbean as a precaution against 
too close “collaboration” between 
Germany and>he Vichy government, 
George said he was “definitely 
against” such a move at this time, 
barring an open threat of Axis ac
tion in the Atlantic.

He also thought it would be “un
wise and would be using little com
mon sense” if the United States 
moved against Dakar, French <Vest 
Africa or Portugal’s Azores, and 
Cape Verde Islands on thç other 
side of the Atlantic.

Even if the Nazis did seize Dakar 
and Portuguese islands. George con
tended they would constitute only a 
"nuisance value” and not a real 
threat to American shores.

On this point George apparently 
differed with the stand the Presi
dent has taken. In his fireside chat 
May 27 Mr. Roosevelt said specific
ally that “control or occupation by 
Nazi forces of any of the islands of 
the Atlantic would jeopardize the 
immediate safety of portions of 
North and Sou^fe America.”

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.40 To-day:
Night low - 55 
Noon - - 82

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 77 
Lowest - - 61

Weathe^ Forecast:
Lower Lake Reflon and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate west to south-west winds; 
fair and warm to-day and Thursday. 
Friday: Generally fair and warm.

Northern Ontario — Moderate west 
and south-west winds; partly cloudy 
to-night and Thursday, and continuing 
warm; scattered thundershowers In ex
treme north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Light to moderate westerly 
winds; fair and warm to-day and on 
Thursday. Friday: Generally fair and 
warm.

Lake Superior— Moderate south-west 
winds; partly cloudy to-night and on 
Thursday, and continuing warm; scat
tered thundershowers in western and 
northern districts.

Kenora and Rainy River — Moderate 
to fresh south and south-west winds; 
partly cloudy and warm to-day and on 
Thursday, with thundershowers.

Manitoba — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Thursday, with scattered thunder
showers, and continuing warm.

Saskatchewan— Mostly fair and warm 
to-day and Thursday, with a few scat
tered thundershowers.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Thursday, with not much change In 
temperature; and a few scattered thus»-

We Won't Let Britain 
Down

Objective
$2,850,000

To Dote

1,650

"Stand By" Orders
WASHINGTON, June 18—(AP).—

The United States Navy announced 
"stand by" orders to
matnlng reservists ____ ___
launched an Intensive recruiting “**> un.tic im» ..nUxi, the ItuJLu. 
drive to assure adequate man power communique asserted, with attack* 
lor the expanding sea forces. ing British troops thrown back by

The reservists not yet called to Itnllsn-Geraan court ter-menoeuv- 
active duty Include 6,564 officers ers" which were claimed to have tn- 
and 14,313 enlisted men. fllcted heavy losses on the -nemy.

Secretary Knox last week Issued especially in tanks.
Instructions that merchant marine Stefanl, Italian news and propa- 
reserve officers might now be order- BRITISH TRAP HUNS
edro active duty without their con- (0ontUluert ,)n pM„ ,, column 4)

It Dies With Him
London, June IS (CP Cable) 

epHE title bestowed on Rt. Hon.
R B. Bennett likely wlU be

come extinct when h* dies.
Without direct heir, the only 

way the title could be continued 
for the former Canadian prime 
ministers next of kin would be by 
"rpeclal remainder" — a rarely 
granted honor by which the *!t!e 
would be Inherited by Indirect 
heir or heiress.

A remainder granted by the 
sovereign Is considered an even 
higher honor than the original 
title and has been granted only a 
few peers In the last half century, 
notably Earl Kitchener and Earl 
Robert*.

150 RAF BombersRakeCoast
Sweep Hits Hun Cities 7th Night In Row-Lose 10 To Hun 13

81% of Objective

LONDON, June 18 —(US',— 
squadrons of British bombers, 
smashing at wet tern Germany, for 
the seventh successive night, set 
many fires and caused widespread 
destruction m the industrial cities 
of Cologne and Dusseldorf, the air 
ministry announced today.

Bolstered apparently by new 
United States-built planes. British 
airmen tmashed also at Nazi ship
ping and the occupied port* of Rot
terdam. Os tend. Boulogne and 
Cherbourg In * night sweep of the 
North Sea and English Channel 
coasts from Prance to the Nether
lands.

These raids, described officially a* 
"suutidbfry," were made not only 
by the usual bomber and coastal 
command squadrons but also by 
plants of the fleet air arm. One re
port said 150 aircraft struck against 
the Nazi-held French coast In the 
evening.

Night operations coat Britain on
ly one bomber and the Germans, 
in air attacks localized on the east 
coast, were reported authoritatively 
also to have lost one bomber, 

if In an attack on Bethune, occupied

avance, during Tuesday's large-ecale 
daylight offensive, the air ministry 
said a fuel and power plant supply - 
iiiS the occupying forces, was set 
afire.

The Air Ministry News Service 
said the daylight attack over Beth
une was made without the cover of 
clouds A stick of bombs dropped 
across an Industrial plant started 
fires and smoke shot Into the air.

"As I watched the smoke curling 
up I imagined there would be no

more to see," said one observer. 
"Evidently the flame* touched off 
chemicals because there were sud
den bright explosions. They must 
have caused much destruction to 
the curious, on ion-shaped cooling 
towers, for the clouds of smoke Im
mediately Increased and thickened."

Fighters protected the bombers 
throughout the action, beating off 

ISO RAP BOMBERS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column U

All In The Big Block Book
Only 2 Accounts Of Lease-Lend Aid In States

WASHINGTON. June 18—(AP)— 
The story of the United States 
Lease-Lend aid to Great Britain li 
In a big black book.

Vou cant look In the book, be
cause it has an exclusive circula
tion. There art only two copies. 
President Roosevelt has one and 
Harry L Hopkins, his assistant in 
charge of lend-lease, the other.

It It pecked so full of figures

that microfilm picture» of the sta
tistical tables were Inserted In the, 
book* to keep them down to reason^ 
able size

Afar the war, the book will get 
a thorough airing because It 1* the 
record of what presumably must be 
paid back. Britain 1* expected to 

ALL IN BLACK BOOK 
(Continued oe Page a. oatumn D
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Allies Relake Third Village Charge Officer too-Ton Red Tanks
Hall Mobile forces 
Loose Behind Front Lines

In Glace Bay 
Double Murder

GLACE BAY, NS., June 18 — 
(CP).—A veteran sergeant of the 
town police was held on an accusa
tion of double murder to-day after 
the shooting of an aged, well-to-do 
merchant and his wife in their heme 
ju#t off Glace Bay’s chief business 
street

The charge was laid against Ser
geant Arthur Prost early this morn
ing, a few hours after a neighbor

v. LONDON, June 18—(CP).—Oounter-attaeltlng Vichy force» had entered the blood-spattered 
have recaptured the Syrian towns of Merdjajroun and ^m SLd ofsXaT?Siet wou^dl 
Kyneitra south of Damascus, British sources acknowledged to- and ^ 65-year-old wife dying a few 
day, hut they declaredHhe advance ha<d been halted and that feet away from his body'

Main British And Free French Columns 
Now 3 Miles From Damascus 
Beg:n Moving To Plains Around City

the situation was well in hand.
They said the French drive ———————

also had resulted In recapture 40 and M Messerschmltts attacked 
of Etraa. but said British and hla squadron for half an hour.
Free French troops had re
taken the town, seizing 190 
p-isoneA In the operation.

Other Allied forces, meanwhile, 
were ■ reported continuing their 
drive on Damascus, and one column 
w9* said to be attacking Mezze. 
three miles west of the city. Direct
ly. south of Damascus Free French

Pointing at Boulogne, bombers 
protected above and below by fast 
tighter planes smashed at their ob
jective in the midst of dogfights in 
which 13 Nazi aircraft were destroy
ed as agamt the loas of 10 British 
planes.

The air ministry said that Nazi 
night attacks on England caused

forces were reported maintaining *nd 1
strong pressure oh the Kissoue road.

At the same time, British sources 
said, an Allied column striking up 
the Lebanese coast, advanced four 
miles north of Sldon and sent out 
patrols another six miles without 
Opposition, reaching a point 13 miles 
from Beirut.
" The . French drive through Mer- 

djayoun, Kuneltra, and Ezras was 
said to-have been carried out by a 
mobile column which cut in behind 
the main Allied force pushing to
ward Damascus.

Merdjayoun la about 40 miles 
south-west of Damascus and Ezras 
Is approximately the same distance 
due south of the Syrian capital, al
most on the border of Jebel Ed Druz 
Kuneltra Is about halfway between 
the two towns.
Overlook Damascus s

Though the Vichy assault on 
ALLIES RETAKE 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 7)

One Nazi bomber was destroyed.
Watchers on the south coast of 

England last night saw the flame 
and smoke of Nazi anti-aircraft de
fences on the French coast while the 
ground shuddered beneath them 
from the force of super-bombs drop
ped by British planes. It was one 
of the worst poundings the inva
sion base” sector has received.

Effect of the latest attacks on 
enemy territory has been much 
greater than those of last fall be
cause hundreds rather than mere 
scores of British bombers are taking 
part.

Authorities ascribed no motive 
for the shootings Immediately Frost 
was taken Into custody about a half 
hour after the discovery of the dou
ble (laying last night. The 50-year- 
cld officer, on the police force since 
1915, lived about SO yards from the 
Brody home In a house owned by the 

CHARGE OFFICER 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

Assistant Production Manager has 
been in the foremanships of the 
armature, meter and induction mo
tor winding

An aapect of the appointment of 
the two assistants to the Works 
Manager la evidently the necessity 
of dividing between two officials, 
because of wartime expansion, the 
work formerly carried on by Mr. 
McRae when he was assistant to 
Carl Salmonsen, works manager.

MORE ABOUT—

Dispatch Cut
Continued rrom Page 1

(Continued on Page

Dummer Bridge
ssumes

evidence when authoritative circles 
fust took cognizance of reported 
German troop concentrations along 
the Soviet frontier has been slowly 
disappearing Indications of fur
ther military preparations have con
tinued to arrive from Scandinavian 
and Turkish sources.

(The Soviet news and propaganda 
agency. Tass. recently reported that 
German troops were being shifted 
from the Balkans to Eastern and 
Northeastern Germany).

1 -----  — — Suggestions in the British press
r^Tact that the company develops so and elsewhere that the move to- 

many of Is administrators within wlrd Russia is a feint preliminary

MORE ABOUT—

Staff Changes
Continued rrom Page 1

these four comparatively young men 
from the personnel of the Peter
borough works will be of special 
congratulatory Interest to their 
many friends and of-general satis
faction throughout the city in the

This morning’s session at the 
County Council, falling between 
Warden Beeney’s dinner at Havelock 
last night, and the Centennial pro
gram this afternoon, was a com
paratively light affair

the staff of the local plant.
'A Mr Girven came to the Canadian 

General Electric Company from the 
Laketleld High School of which he 
was a senior matriculant. He Is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Girven, 
367 Mark street, but he Was born 
near Lakefleld, his boyhood home 
being In the nearby countryside.

Assumption of the bridge In the little nearer Lakefleld than Peter- 
Ninth Concession of' Dummer ss a borough.
county structure was put through 
by by-law with comment by Reeve 
Tanner that "that la a sample of 
the .way villages are being used.”

More than one hundred guests 
shajed the hospitality of the War 
den ' and Mrs. Seeney 
thosé 'present were His Honor Judge 
Smoke. A L Elliott. MP.P. and 
three former Legislative and Par
liamentary representatives, T. P. 
Lancaster. Rork Ferguson, and W. 
A Anderson. The toast to the King

Shortly after his school days 
ended he began the laboratory ap
prentice course at the C.QE works 
In September, 1933, completing its 
usual four years In considerably leas 
than that prescribed period On 

Among October 30. 1930. he was made as
sistant wire and cable engineer, and 
in October. 1938. he was advanced 
to the position of engineer in charge 
of the wire and cable department 
This week he becomes the virtual

________ _ _ __ successor of Mr. McRae in the re-
was honored after Grace was said sponsibillty of general supervision of 
by Rev Mr Lemon The principal manufacturing operations.
speakers were F. D. Kerr. KC. and 
Mr Elliott

Mrs. (Rev.) Andrew McLauchlin. 
president of the Havelock-Belmont 
branch of the Red Cross Society, 
expressed the appreciation of its 
members of the assistance received 
from the Village and County Coun
cils.

The program included a recitation 
by Reeve Isaac Anderson of Belmont 
end Methuen, and Warden Seeney’s 
toast to the present Council's suc
cessors In the poem dedicated to 
' The Fellow Who Comes After Me.”

Dinner was prepared and served by 
the ladies of the Havelock-Belmont 
Red Cross.

MORE ABOUT—

All In Black Book
(Continued from Pass 1)

pay back plane for plane and tank 
for tank, under the theory of the 
lend-leaae act, although payment In 
some other kind of usable merchan
dise might be considered.

Activities of the land-lease ad
ministration are so secret officials 
will say nothing It took permis
sion from the White House to ob
tain these few facts.

MORE ABOUT—

150 RAF Bombers
Continued Irons Page 1

swarms of Messerschmltts (German 
fighter») and bringing the bombers 
back to their base without loss One 
fighter Pilot reported that between

A v.ltal personality, Mr Girven 
has found time to direct his energies 
and enthusiasm to affairs outside 
the big factory. Among those con
nections Is his membership In the 
Lions Club of which he Is the pre
sent incoming president In the 
field of the shop work from which 
he has come to close to the top at 
the C.G.E. plant he has been a 
member of the technical committee 
of wire and cable manufacturers, 
whose meetings are held in various 
cities throughout Canada in the In
terest of 'that national Industry. 
McMaster Graduate

Gordon W. Hodgson is a gradu
ate in Economics of McMaster Uni
versity. Hamilton Postgraduate 
work earned him the M-A degree, 
and in 1936 he Joined tlie account
ing department of the Peterborough 
Works of the Canadian General 
Electric Company. Nine months 
later he was transferred to Toronto, 
sitacned to the company's Internal 
auditing staff whose scope extends 
to all the company's manufacturing 
and sales branches from coast to 
coast.

At the beginning of last Decem
ber Mr Hodgson returned to Peter
borough. and since then has been in 
close collaboration with Mr McRae 
and Thomas Glover. Works Ac
countant. almost exclusively in the 
a counting responsibility of the new 
gun carriage department.

Mr. Hodgson Is a native of Hamil
ton. son of the late W. S. Hodgson 
and Mrs. Hodgeon. attended pri
mary and secondary schols In that 
city and went on to McMaster.

William C. English is advanced 
from the petition of Mechanical 
Supervisor to Mechanical Superin
tendent. and the preparation of S. 
O. Shields for his new position of

preliminary 
to an attempted Invasion of the 
British Isles sre given scant atten
tion in ordinarily well informed cir
cles. according to The Associated 
Press.

These sources said the Increased 
Royal Air Force operations against 
the so-called Invasion coast of Ger
man-occupied France should not be 
taken as indicating that the awaited 
sssault on Britain is imminent.

They also gave the opinion that 
the massing of huge German forces 
from Finland to the Black Sea Is 
an unnecessarily extensive opera
tion for a feint. Any possible sur
prise benefit, would be lost, they 
said, unless the invasion attempt 
against Britain began immediately 
upon distraction of attention else
where.

Some informed circles Insisted 
that Hitler's apparent desire to get 
full domination over Soviet Indus
tries. oil a.id food signified a Ger
man resignation to the Idea of a 
long war.

MORE ABOUT—

Seven Townships
Continued from Page l

that time Because of this everyone 
who knows of a prospect Is asked to 
telephone the Information to the 
Peterborough committee rooms on 
George street, phones 5774 and 6775. 
3.043 Purchased Bonds

The total population of the entire 
county la listed at 44.316 and of this 
number 3,043 have purchased bonds 
This means that one person out of 
every 14 has taken advantage of 
the loan. .

To date the collection* In the 
rural section of the county total 
5370.800 or 105 per cent of the orig
inal objective cî ÎSMA00 Till» u> au 
Incomplete figure a* no returns 
have oome in from Ennlsmore or 
Galway yet. both of which are being 
canvassed this week. This splendid 
effort la interpreted a* indicating 
the stability of tihe farming com
munity in this district, and la a 
credit to the farmers themselves 
who are doing their bit in supply
ing the tools for Britain to finish 
the Job.

The general objective «side from 
the Special Names is $1.800.000 and 
to date 91.315,150 or 83 per cent ot 
this total has been subscribed

The Special Names bracket ob
jective Is 91J50D00 and 51,001.500 
or 80 per cent of the figure has 
been secured to date. Actually the 
city proper has Just reached 75 per 
cent of ItB objective, not counting 
the 5350.000 that the rural sections 
were asked to sell.

O The following are the objectives

London. June 18 (CP) 
COVIET factories were reported 

today to be turning out 100- 
ton tanks carrying one 105-ml 111- 
metre. two 75-millimetre, two anti
aircraft and eight machine-gun*.

The report, from Reuters An
kara correspondent, said the Rus
sians also had a new fighter 
plane capable of 400 mllea an hour 
and a bomber with a range of 
8,750 miles. In production.
\----------------------------- -/

Four Days To Go, 
61 Millions 
Loan To Raise

OTTAWA. June 1*-(CP> —With 
subscriptions totalling $37,288,860 
from 44.925 Individuals recorded 
yesterday the total amount assured 
for the Victory Loan now stands at 
$538.773.000, national loan headquar. 
ters announced today.

This leaves $61,227.000 to be ob
tained iri order to reach the objec
tive and send the Victory Torch 
winging across the Atlantic to 
Prime Minister Churchill.

National loan headquarters said 
the number of individual subscrib
ers is running at better than 0.000 
a day and interpreted this as the 
result of a steady and increasing 
canvass, wide public interest and 
general acceptability of the loan. If 
this rate continues until the end of 
this week more than 750,000 Canad
ians will be recorded as bond pur
chasers.

Confederation Life Association of 
Toronto headed the list of the larger 
subscriptions reported yesterday. It 
listed a subscription for $4,000,000 

The Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, prevented by the United 
States Neutrality Act for purchas
ing Victory Loan bands, purchased 
$300.000 of Dominion of Canada 
bonds outstanding prior to the de
claration of war.

Today. Canada's torch of freedom 
is in Halifax on Its second last ap
pearance in Canada before it is 
flown across the Atlantic to Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill in Lon
don. Tomorrow it will be dedicated 
for the last time in Canada at the 
coal and steel centre of Sydney. It 
win leave Canada only when the 
Victory Loan has been oversubscrib
ed.
Ontario At 74 Per Cent.

Ontario subscriptions to the Vic
tory Loan ampaign today reached a 
total of $267.573.350 of the $360,000.- 
000 objective. The amount repre
sents 74.3 per cent, of the objective. 
Yetserday’s subscriptions were $27.- 
013.500

Toronto subscribed $13.146,750 Yes
terday to bring the total to. $137,- 
961.650 of the $180.000.000 objective. 
The figure represents 76.6 per cent, 
of the objective.

■Latest report from Prince Edward 
Island showed that province $10,- 
600 beyond its $1,500,000 objective. 
Premier Thane Campbell made the 
announcement last, night at the 
dedication of the Victory Torch in 
Charlottetown.

New Brunswick moved closer to 
complete success with $9.765,750 
subscribed out of an objective of 
$10.465,000 while Northumberland 
ran as the fifth of New 
Brunswick's 18 loan campaign unite 
to go over the top.

Quebec Province reported sub
scriptions of $119,786,000 as it moved 
toward its $160,000,000 objective.

In Nova Scotia the counties of 
Queens and Shelburne went over the 
top and the province reported 
pledges of $12.760,800 towards its 
objective of $18.000.000.

The British Columbla-Yujcon drive 
hit $54.700.950 ou its way to a $60.- 
000.000-mark* while the Okanagan 
division Jumped into the van of 
British Columbia's nine divisions by 
exceeding its quota.

Manitobans raised their subscrip
tions to $39.402,950. The objective 
is «43.000.000.

Montreal East, became thç first of 
the French-speaking sections to pass 
the quote but the loan committee 
there announced nothing would do 
but a 25 per cent, over-subscription.
r ■” 1 \
MORE ABOUT—

British Trap Huns
(Continued from Pag* 1)

gande agency, claimed the British 
force* had used ' hundred* of tanks, 
almost all of the newest American 
type known as ‘Mark Two.' “ 

BERLIN. June 18 (API — The 
German high command claimed to
day that British North African 
forces were retireetlrig In the salum 
area under an Axis counterattack.

It called the Brttlah offensive an 
attempt to open the Axis’ encircle
ment. of Tobruk. Lli-yan port In 
which a British garrlaon is besieged.

Round Trip Bargain Fares
Fromr Peterborough June 21-22-23

OTTAWA
$5.50

MONTREAL
$7.90

QUEBEC
$12.80

STB. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 13.40. TROIS RIVIERES 10.45 
RETURN LIMIT—JUNE 23

JUNE 19
St John. N.B.

20 65
I Truro, N.S I Halifax. N.S. 1
1 2*30 ! 2630 1

Yarmouth. N.B.
2540

And Other Maritime Points 
GOVERNMENT TAX 15% EXTRA ON ALL PARES 

For full oertlruiiun ronenlt Agent* Ask for nendhill

CANADIAN pom.eh CANADIAN
PACIFIC NATIONAL

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

and amounts subscribed In the vari- WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
ous Sections of the county. Canada Packers quote:

Hogs —513 plus transportation 
Sows—No. I. 58; No. 3, 57.50, plus 

transportation.
Cream,—No. 1, on truck, 33e: de

livered, 33c.
Eggs — A-large. 33c; A-medlum, 

30c; B, 18c; C, 16c.
Butter.—No 1 solids, 33 to the 

trade; No. 3 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 3 prints, 33c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes;—Wheat, No. ', 78c; No. 3, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, J7e; de
livered at mill.

Douro ....... 513,000 $32,000—814%
Dummer .,. 33,030 8.650
Smith ....... 35.000 36.800-105%
Norwood .. 35.030 36.500
Otonabee 40.000 70,900—178%
Havelock-

Belmont so,poo 82,950—125%
S. Burleigh- 

Harvey 15.000 18,600-134%
Asphodel 25.000 19.850
Lakefleld - 60,000 *5.360
N. Burleigh- 

Chanda» 10.000 13.100—131%
N Monaghan 30,000 32.750—109

BACON-HOG PRICES 
TORONTO. June 18 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today 

LlvewelghL—Chatham. 99 85 
Dressed weight —Brantford. 911.00 

plus transportation; Barri». 913 35; 
Chatham, 513.80; Hull. 513 20 plus 
transportation ; London. 513 35 de
livered: Stratford, 911 90 to 111 
plus transportation.

Call To Industry
OTTAWA. June II—(Of)—All 

government departments have been 
asked tq give a lead to industry by 
repUelnjt men who wish to enlist 
with women and elder men.

In a iqtter to other cabinet minis
ters on June 5. part of which was 
released today by the Department 
of National Defence, Defence Minis
ter Ralston made the request.

Prizes Awarded 
At Closing Of 
Grove School

LAKEFLELD, June IS—(ENS).— 
The closing exercises of the Lake- 
field Preparatory school were held 
In tiié school auditorium on Satur
day afternoon On the platform 
were Canon H. J. and Mrs Cody. 
Mrs Oswald Smith, J. C. Suydan 
and W M Pearce, all of Toronto, 
also J. MoCulley. headmaster of 
Pickering College.

G. W>8mlBi, headmaster of The 
Grove, gave hla report of the out
standing events of the year 

J. C Suydan. a director of the 
school in a short address congrat
ulated Mr Smith for the splendid 
work he Is carrying on as head
master.

Prior to the chapel service con
ducted by Canon Cody, the cadet 
corps presented. a abort drill, un
der the training of Chief Petty Of
ficer O. Lee Hie corps la to be con
gratulated on the progress which 
they have made since they com
menced their training a short time 
ago.

A feature ,f the program was the 
playing of the Naval Cadet Band 
as tile graduating cadets entered 
the school and the presentation of 
the cadet sword by retiring officer 
John Robert* to his successor. Philip 
Carr-Harri*.

At the luncheon hour over three 
hundred guests were entertained. 
Mrs O A Langley and Mrs Hu
bert Esdell poured tea and Mrs. J. 
A Mactaggart poured coffee 

The prises were awarded to the 
following winners by Mrs. H. J. 
Cody
Special Prise*.

The Crombie Scholarship- H Til
ley I

The Old Boys' Gold Watch— B. 
Dobbin.

The Governor-General's Medal— 
D Tilley II.

H Ketchum's Writing Prizes— 
III Form—III Stephens. Herold II, 
Form IIA— Lawson, McDougall, 

Crombie.
I IB—Delamere. Church, Sterling. 
I—Trusting. Maclrmer.

Academic Prise»—■
General Proficiency Prizes.
First Form—J. Trusting.
Form IB—R. Ketchum, R. Dela

mere, W. Morris.
Form 2A—D. McDougall (I), H. 

Mackenzie (II), A. Lawson 
Third Form—A. Mactaggart (II), 

R. Langmuir (II).
Fourth Form—J. Morrell, J. Eayrs, 

J. Amoldl.
Fifth Form— M Mackenzie. D 

Pope (H), M. Dickson, W Urqu- 
hart.

Form Six B—D. Tilley (II), M. 
Mactagggrt (I).

Form Six A— H. Tilley (I), J. 
Pott*. D Gunn.

Science Prizes—N. Mactaggart (I), 
D. Pope (II).
Mathematic Prîtes—

The Patterson Prize — H Tilley 
(I), M. Mackenzie dhj,

Professor M A. Mackenzie Prize 
—D Tilley (II), J Morrell.

Languages— D Tilley (ID. N. 
Mactaggart (I), Mackenzie (I).

English (The Dels Posse Prise) — 
C. Kirby. J. Eayrs.

The Norman Smith Prise—H. Til
ley (I)

History (The Harris Prize)— C. 
Kirby, R. Stone.

Scripture Prize (H. R. Howden 
Prize I—J Eayrs.

The Hedley Prize—P Egerton ■ 
Music Prize (H. ElsdeU's Prize)— 

P. Christie,
Nature Study Prize (Mr. Pullen's 

Prize)—P. Amoldl (ID, J. Christie
(1) .

Sports Prise Winner.
Cricket, 1st Team. Prize Batting 

Average (The Hendry Prize)—An
drew Harris

Most improved Bit—Christ!.
Best Bowling Average—Roy 
Under 15 Team, Highest Batting 

Average—OnoratO 
Bowling Average—Christie (2). 
Under 13 Team, Highest Batting 

Average—Christie (3).
Best Bowling Average—Alston 
Special prize for boys who made 

over 50 runs In a match— Andrew 
Harris and J. Morrell.
Kwbitmtng Prizes.

100 yards open— Vaughan (Mc
Culloch medal).

100 yards Inter—OnoratO (Crav
en medal).

100 yds. junior— Langmuir (2>; 
(Walkem medal).

Across lake swim—Langmuir (1).
1st Senior—Kirby.
1st Inter.—Christie (2).
1st Junior—Christie ill.

Canoe Singles.
1st Senor—Tilly (1).
1st Inter.—Fleming (2).
1st Jun—Harold ill 

Regatta.
Senior Challenge Shield— Carr- 

Harrls
Intermediate Challenge Shield — 

Fleming (2).
Junior Challenge Shield—Herold

(2) .

Canoe Marathon—Roberts 
Tennis Senior Singles Champion 

—Tilley (2).
Inter. Singles Champ—Harris. 
Junior Singles Chimp—Herold (2) 
Senior Doubles Ohsmpion—Moore 

and Tilley (2)
Inter. Doubles Champ. —Harris 

and Onorato.
Skiing Frizes Senior—Pope (1) 
Inter.—R. Hague and H. Cochran. 
Junior—Langmlur (2).
Le Ferre Curp (Hockey)—J. Rob

erts.
Le Fevre Cup (Cricket)—A Har

ris
Sailing Prise (Wlndeyer Cup)— J. 

Roberts.
Red vs. Green—Red win».
All Round Championship (Hugh 

Maekensle Oupi—J Roberts.

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
TORONTO FEED PRICES

Following sre approximate price* 
quoted for feed in ton lot*, packed 
In bags on track. Toronto. Bran, 
536; shorts. 936; middlings. $29.
MONTREAL PRODUCE 

MONTREAL. June, 16 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. 33)4 to 33c; 
first grade solid, jobbing price 33 
to 3214c ; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price. 3114c; No. 2, 
3014c; No 1 wholesale price 31% 
to 3184c; No. 2, 30% to 31c. Re
ceipts: 392 boxes

Cheese—Western white, current 
receipt price, 15% to 15 ll-16c; 
West and Quebec white wholesale 
price. 16c. which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 26. lftl, for shipment to 
the United Kingdom Receipts:' 
8.660 boxes

Eggs.—Graded shipments In used 
free cases, selling at: A-large, 27c; 
A-medlum. 2514c; B. 23c; C, 19 to 
19%c. Receipts: 6369 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No 1. 
75's, 90c to 51, No 2, 80 to 90c: N B. 
Mountains, 75's, 51 00 to 91.15; S I. 
Mountains. No. 1. 75's. 91.10 to 51.30; 
South Carolina Whites. 100's. 53 25 
to 53.50 : 50's, 51 75 to 91.85; Ala
bama Whites, 100's, 53 50 to 53.60
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, June 18 — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. June 18 - (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted lsrge govern
ment grade cheese today at 1814c. 
unchanged.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New. large white, 1844c: 
new triplets white, 19%c. Old large 
white. 2214c. 018 large colored, 
234c, Old large triplets white, 23. 
Old large triplets colored, 23c. New 
large colored and new triplet* col
ored. were unquoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, June 18 — (CP) — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs-A-large. 28 to 29c: A-me
dlum. 27 to 28C; A-pullet*, 23 tO 34c; 
B. 23 to 24c; C, 20c.

Chinning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 32c f o b.; 35c delivered; No 3 
lb, 29c f ob.; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale — First grade 
solids. 31 *4C; second rade solids. 29 % 
to 30%c.

Mill Feed, wholesale.—Bran, 526; 
shorts, $26, middlings. 529.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. June 18 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with 
the following exception: Strawber
ries, pints 44 to 5C; quarts 10 to lie,
CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE

Produce dealers offered the fol
lowing for ungraded eggs delivered 
at Campbellford on Tuesday A- 
large, 21c; A-medium, 18c; A-pul- 
lets. 14c; B. 16c; C. 12c.

Butter—Prices to retailers In 
pound prints.—No. 1, 314c; No. 2. 
31c.

Cream, delivered prices—Special, 
34c; No. 1, 33c; No .2. 30c.

Poultry prices unchanged.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. June 18 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb.: Chickens, 
milkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B. 294 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 22c; Turkeys, 
A. 34c B, 30C; C, 25c.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N Y, June 18—(API— 

Hogs. 300; bulk good and choice 180 
to 230 lbs 910 50; trucked-Ins 170 
to 220 lbs 510 25 to 510 35; 240 to 
300 lbs 59 85 to 510 10: rough and 
weighty sows. 58.60 to 58.85 

Cattle. 100: steady; cutter and 
common. 96 65 to $7 75; canners. 
55.50 to 58 50; weighty sausage 
bulls around 58 25: most light 
weight*. 98.85 to *7.75: late Tues
day 1335 lb. Canadian steers. 910 35 

Calves. 100: vcaieis unchanged, 
good and choice mainlv 511.50: com
mon and medium. *8 50 to 910 SO 

Sheep. 400 : 72 lb Kentucky of
ferings. mostly ewes and wethers. 
*12 50: 65 to 75-!b natives quoted 
downward to 911; fat ewes. 54 50 to 
95.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 

WINNIPEG June 18 — (CPV — 
Trading vis at a minimum level 
during the opening minutes on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange to-day. 
Traders steered clear of the wheat 
futures pit, where July closed yes
terday at Its minimum peg of 774 
cents a bushel. 3 

Exporters supported barley In the 
coarse grain pit and sent the juice 
sllehtly higher

Chicago and Buenos Aires were 
unchanged.
Yesterday's Quotations

Wtitit— Ktev

Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING
High Low

Aimer
Aldermac
Anglo Huron!»
Amfield
Buffalo Ank.
Beattv
Baakfield
Broulan
Bobjo
Bra lor ne
Calf ary and Ed.
Chesterville
Contarium
Central Pat
Can. Malartk
Castle Treth.
Davies Pet.
Dalhousle
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartlc
Palconbridge
Francouer
God's Lake
Gunnar
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Marker
Hollinger
Hudson M A ft

Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L Lac. 
Lamacque 
Malartic C.F. 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore'
Leltch
Mining Corp
MacLeod-Oock.
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Orlelle
Pioneer
P amour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
St Anthony
Sherri tt

Blggar A Crawford
High. Low.

2 00 Chromium M * S 30H 30 
-------  53 52Î60 — — Bladen 17-1848 —— San Antonio 230 -

250 — Sudbury Basin 116-140
54 — Sullivan 50-60

360 — Sylvanite 242-260
106-109 Tobum 148-168

«% 54 54 Teck Hughes 275-286
83 82 83 Upper Canada 183-190
64 — Uchl 8*4 -

986-1900 Ventures 330-350
115 -A walta-Amulet 325 320
143 - - Wrlght-Harg 460 47ft
125 —
166-172

— INDUSTRIAL
52 a— Atntlbi 70-85
50-57 — Abitibi Prfd. 54B —

3.00
214
52

525 \
415

12-15
204B
23-334

33

B. A OU 
Building Prod 
Brazilian Trie. 
Ball Tel.

15-154
134-14%
84 64
1444" 1434

64
1444

for choice with a few tops at $11 
and common selling downward to $7 

Lambs sold at $13.50 to $14 for 
choice.

Sheep sold at $3 to «6 
Hogs sold at $13 75 dressed weight. 

Sows sold mostly at $9 25 dressed 
Representative Sales 

Weighty Steers—7, 1030 lbs, $9;
28. 1090. $8.95; 7,1170. $8.75; 3,1,090. 
$8.50.

Light Steers—8. 800 lbs. $9; 9. 930, 
$8 75; 2, 900. $8 65; 4. 850. $8.60;
29, 730, $8.50; 2, 960. $8 25 

Heifers—3, 970 lbs $8 85; 9. 880,
$6.75; 2. 920. $8.60; 4. 780, $8 SO. 6, 
620. $8.25; 12, 820. $8.

Cows—3, 1210 lbs $7.25; 4, 1100. 
$7. 10. 1120. $6.75; 10. 1110, $6 50: 
6. 1020. $6.25; 10, 1100. $6 : 3. 1080, 
$5 75; 8, 1070. $5.50; 3, 1000. $5,25; 
2. 1005. $5; 1. 830, $3.50.

Bulls—1. 1750 lbs $7 35; 3. 1710, 
$7; 2. 1520. $6 75; 2. 1120, $6 50 ; 6. 
1100 $6.25; 1. 830, $5 75.

Fed Calves—2. 650 lbs. 510; 4, 630, 
$9.75; 3. 620, $9 25 ; 8. 610, $9.

Stores—3. 770 lbs. $8; 13. 920.
«7 50; 9, 720. $7.25i 13, 550, 57; 30, 
900. $6 50; 15. 780. $6 

Veal Calves—27. 207 lbs. 511; 2, 
215. 910.75; 84. 206. 910 50; 131. 191, 
510; 23. 143. 59.50: 98. 173. 59: 6. 138. 
$8 50; 11, 155, 58; 9. 162. $7.

Sheep—8 136 lbs 56; 8, 158, «5.50; 
2, 130. «4; 2, 113, «2 SO

235 — Canada Cement 5-6
255-280 Canada Malt. 31%-354 —
35-40 Can Car Sc F 4%-4%
30-32 Canada Bud 4-44 —
22-24 Can. Steamships 3-34 —
69 63 69 Can. Ind. Ale. “A" 24-24

190 — Con M. & S 33 \ B —
3B — Cocksnutt Plow 4 —

124 12 124 Consumers Gas 112-114
244-26 Dlst Seagrams 20X 304 204

22-23 Dom. Fdy * S 184 —
420 — Dorn Steel "B" 6% -

74 73 73 Dom. Stores 4-4%
35 — Fanny F Candy 22\ —

171-185 Ford of Can A 15% -
460 — Gen Steel Wares 44B —
107 104 10' Gyp Lime & A 24B —
ns no 110 Hir walkers 394 —
is y* — Hir Walkers Prf 194 —
48 47 47 Imperial Oil 9% 9% 9%
83 — Inter Petrolem 13% -

160-166 Inter U A 5-94
10-20

106 — Laura Secord 9% - -
59 — Loblaw A 244 -

380-390 Leblaw B 23 —
47B — Maple Leaf 165-155

12-16 Maple Leaf Prfd 34-4
234 — Massey-Harric 3!$-2%
30B — Maseey-Harns Pfd 33%-33%
514-52 Mont L H & Pow 204-21%
62-65 Moore Corp 44%-44%
40-49 McColl-Frontenac 34-4

15 — National Steel Car 33%-35%
167 — Nickel 314 31% 314
215-220 Page Hersev 99-102
102-107 Pressed Metals 74-8%
68 — Power Corp 3%B —

295-296 Steel of Can 64 —
251-360 SUverwood's Prfd 6-64
164 — Union Gas 11 —
55B — United Steel 24-5%

8% - Westons 108 —
66 — Wineries 3H-4

5 to $10
at $10 to $10 50

of the Atlantic, but Its possibilities 
as a navigation aid were mentioned
and presumably It is used In locat
ing aircraft a*, sea. .

Whether or not tha radiolocator 
has been a factor, the Air Ministry’s 
disclosure of the Instrument's ex
istence coincided with word that 
Britain has achieved new sucrasses 
In the Atlantic struggle.

A V. Alexander. First Lord of the 
Admiralty; revealed "improved or
ganisation in the northwest ap
proaches" to Britain has forced the 
G-mans to shift the weight of their 
attack in the Battle of the Atlantic 
to other tree*—presumably nearer 
Greenland and south of the Sttslte 
of Dakar.

Open mim Low Cloee CIO*»
•Tuly TT4 774 774 774 774

Oaf»—
July 37% 374 374 374 38
Oct. . 34% 33 34% 34 V 33
Dec 334 334 334

Barley- 
July 49'., 494 494 493, 484
Oct 43 434 45 434 43
Dec 444 444 «44 444 444

ATE 510.40 IN BERRIES
GOLDSBORO. N.C-(CP) -Ben

nie Devis claims a record—he con
sumed 510.40 worth of berriee «t me 
sitting But It we* at London 
priced: 30 cent# a berry.

Maochukuo will subsidize public 
vehicles for In» tailing substitute 
Pie! burners.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. June 18 — (CP) — 

Cattle trade wa* slow at barely 
steady prtees up to mid-session on 
the Livestock Market here to-day. 
The veal calf section was slow and 
weaker Hog* were Strong Sheep 
•nd lambs were steady Unsold 
from yesterday was 700 head of 
cattle.

Receipts reported By the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle 400. 
calves 510. hogs 820. sheep and 
lambs 350.

A few weighty steers sold at 58 50 
to 99. butcher steers sod hatters at 
«5 to «8 85; butcher cows mostly at 
55 to 87, bun* et «8 to 57.25, and

The War Today
By DON GILBERT 

l Canadian Press Sufi Writer. )

The vital importance of science in 
war iiaa again ucvn liiuotiateù u> 
the Air Ministry's disclosure that 
but for a new British device, the 
radiolocator, "the first Battle of 
Britain might hive been lost."

Now Britain is seeking thousands 
of radio technicians and technically 
Inclined recruits to learn to handle 
and maintain the new instrument 
so that night fighters can be guid
ed to and destroy the Germane 
bombers which have wrought devas
tation in many of Britain's cities in 
the past few months.

The new device came Into effec
tive operation. It was disclosed, 
when Britain's fortunes were at 
their lowest, immediately after the 
fall of France, when an attempt to 
invade the then thinly-defended 
British Isles was Imminent.

When, last Au«u*t. the German 
air force sought to win control of 
the British Isles as a preliminary 
to invasion, the radiolocator guided 
RAF fighter pilots to their tar
gets, resulting in the terrific de
struction of German aircraft which 
soared as high as 185 Nazi planes 
destroyed in one day.

At critical times In the last war. 
science was not found wanting. Five 
years ago. the British leader In that 
struggle. David Lloyd George, re
vealed that Dr Chaim Weixmenn. 
known to-day as the Zionist leader 
but then director of the Admiralty 
laboratories pulled the country out 
of a tight spot.

He absolutely saved the British 
army at a critical moment, when a 
particular Ingredient essentiel for 
our great guns was absolutely ex
hausted.” Mr Lloyd George said He 
did not name the ingredient.

Now the radiolocator Is credited 
by the Air Ministry to a modest 
Scot. Robert Alexander Watson 
Watt, who spoke wistfully to inter
viewers about his "gadget ” but as to 
detaila of the instrument said he 
was an "a|)eolute clam ”

It was pot revealed whether the 
redlolocator has proved of value in 
the hunt for U-boete m the Battle

Senate Approves 
Consulate Move

WASHINGTON. June 18 CAP) — 
The State Department order for 
the closing of all German consulates 
in the United States by July 10 drew 
many expressions of Senate approval 
today but Senator Patrick McCarran 
(Dem.. Nevada) citied it a step to
ward severing diplomatic relatione.

"I am sorry Utirt such an order 
was made," McCarran told reporters, 
explaining he fee red the action 
might push the US. closer to wir.

Of course, if we ar* going to be 
forced into war, it was essential. 
But so far as propaganda activities 
are concerned It would be well If the 
State Department had ordered a 
("relation by Soviet Russia."

State Undersecretary Sumner 
Welles, however, denied any diplo
matic rupture was implied end 
pointed out that the action did not 
affect the German Embassy here. 

Senator Tom Connally (Dem. 
Texas), member of the Foreign Re
lations Committee, asserted that 
' SBme of the German consulates 
doubtless have been the source of 
Nazi propaganda, perhaps of sabo
tage, and certainly of strike agita
tion In national defence plant*."

Another member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee Senator Joseph 
Guffey (Dem., Pennsylvania) said 
the State Department decision was 
"Just what should have been done " 

There appeared to be a fglrly 
widespread belief that Germany 
would retaliate for the consulate 
closings, probably by forcing the re
maining US. Consular official from 
Germany and Nasi-occupied terri
tory Diplomatic representative» al
ready have been forced to leave oc
cupied territories

By Carrier Pjgeon
NEW YORK. June 18 (AP)—Use 

Gang heard a cooing eoux>d on h$s 
garage roof shortly after midnight 
and thereupon found a worn out 
homing pigeon.

He turned It over to the police 
who found this pencilled note at
tached to one leg;

"12 car load of munitions trill ar
rive at usual place. Watch out for 
Cover. Off 42384. Time la 1318.*

On the other aide was this:
"Deutschland tuber allé»."
Police aret Investigating.

TWO YEARS’ SMOKES
MANCHESTER — (CP). - More 

than two yean' supply of clgazet 
tobacco — 540.000.000 pounds - la 
stored in the United states under 
option to Great Britain, says the 
trade journal "Tobacon.*

/ / /
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AuditOTS Report ^ermon Consulates Ordered C losed By President Roosevelt

$5,276 Deficit 
United Counties

CO BOURG, June 18—(Special > — 
Auditors' report for the year ending 
December 31, 1940, wee received 
Tuesday at the opening of the June 
session of. Northumberland and Dur
ham Counties Council snd was re
ferred to the Finance committee. 
Due mainly to an over-expenditure 
of $4.888 30 in the county roads de
partment, there was a deficit of 
$3.278.21. Following Is a breakdown 
of ea-h dollar received In taxes dur
ing the vears 1938. 1939 and 1940. as 
exnended :

Uncontrollable exoendlture—De
bentures. 27 In 1938; 297 In 1933.
and 39 In 1940: highways debt. 

06. 0, 0 schools. .23, 232 and 035: 
administration of Justice. 073 . 083. 
and 072: charity and welfare. .09. 
.102 and .150: sub totals for the 
same vears. 743. 711 and .649

Controllable exoendlture—Roads 
.13. 182. and 343: administration,
etc . 10. .092 and 119: sub totals.
.23 274 and 411: net deficit. 025.
.01* and 06

The auditors minted out that the 
balance sheet shows accounts re
ceivable of $47.300 no as the esti
mat'd grant for 1940 The counties 
road budget for 1940 contained a 
provision for some $8 000 to be re
bated to certain munlcloalltles and 
appear In the Highways Department 
figures for 1941

"While It was necessary for us to 
make provision for this Item In the 
1940 accounts, refund from the pro
vince will not. come until 1942. This 
refund Is only an estimate and Is 
subject to the audit of the Provin
cial Highways Department. In con
nection with the hospital accounts, 
the accounts payable includes an 
Item of $3.024 50 due to various hos
pitals In Ontario for care of patients 
resident In the counties It has 
been the practice of the counties to 
withhold payment on these sccounts 
until such time as the municipalities 
Investigate and remits their share. 
A number of these accounts are more 
than three months old and pressure 
should be brought to bear to have 
thes* slow municipalities speed up. 
so that the counties can take care 
of these accounts promptly."

The auditors again urged the 
council to Insist that the treasurers 
of the various municipalities be 
more prompt in submitting their 
statutory reports to the warden of 
the counties, as these reports were 
very valuable for the auditors. Only, 
eight such reports were at hand for 
the present oudlt.

The current balance sheet shows 
assets of cash on hand. $3.288.16; 
account receivable made of admin
istration of Justice. $1.800 00: High
ways grant. $47,500 00; anti-rom 
borer campaign. $175 00; hospital
ization, $1512 25. deposit with the 
Supreme Court of Ontario re the 
Wooler case. $300: total. $31 487 23 

Liabilities—Bank loans. $40.000; 
account payable—administration of 
Justice, $236 30; counties roads. 
$8.999 70: hospitalization. $3.024.30; 
sundry. $*36 33: total. $12.686.73; 
accrued bank Interest. $707.87; high 
and continuation school surplus. 
86.657.02: general deficit. $5.376.21; 
total assets $54,975.41; total liabil
ities. $60.051 62.

Capital balance sheet. — Assets, 
general. $151.402 61: highways. 
$436.867 73; total. $588.270 34 Lia
bilities. debenture debt, $436.867 73: 
ratepayers' Investment. $151.402 61.

General revenue statement —In
come—Surplus as of January 1.1940, 
$8.534.64; county road rate, 1940, 
$323553.41; administration of Jus- 
Interest on county rates. $148 34; 
licenses, $240 00; miscellaneous. 
*175 00:9 registry offices surplus. 
*312 50; social services. $4.164 98; 
total. $288.918 92
ice. $4.451 04; highways 1940. pro
vincial grant (estimate) $47.249.11;

Expenditures—Administration of 
Justice. $20.652 57; grants, agricul
ture. $1.700.00; patriotic grants. 
$11.000 00; total. $13.700 00; charity 
and welfare, children's aid. $11394 - 
84: grants, hospitals and women's 
Institutes. $3.123 00: hospitalization 
costs (net), $8,064.19; counties home. 
$16.608 41; total. $38.112.40 

Debenture debt chargea $87.639 - 
08. education, $7.739.75: general ad
ministration—councils and commit
tees. $5,689 77; conventions and del-
eevseMew- ««A* .4*Am.ha.nlr Inane

$3.289 87; legal. $1.383 35; county 
offices. $4593 70; printing, postage, 
etc.. $1,488.33; salaries, $4570 00; 
sundry. $338.40: total. $21,402 67: 
roads and bridges, construction. 
$23.750.77; maintenance. $68.073 50; 
general. $11500 78: rebates to towns 
and villages. $8.312 65; total. $101,- 
637 31: miscellaneous. $822 84: law 
costs." $164 16: registry offices. $2.- 
434 36; total. $394.195.1$; deficit. 
*8.376 21.
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Moor Survivors Rotary Club Hears Dr. C, S. Reddick
Sure No Aid

—1.S map shows the location of all the 
German consular offices In the United 
States, ordered closed by President Roose
velt by July 10. The move was the most 
drastic step the U.S. has taken since re

lations were broken off with the old im
perial German government In 1917. The 
German embassy in Washington will be 
the only official perman agency In the 
United States.

6.7-Mill Rate Forecast In United Counties
COBOURG. June 16—(ENSI—Tax 

rate of 6.7 mills for 1941 was fore
cast by the counties clerk and trea. 
surer at the opening of the June 
session of Northumberland and 
Durham Counties Council. at 
Cobourg Tuesday. This Is an In
crease of four-tenths mills over the 
rate last year. Warden Edmond - 
stone «poke briefly at the opening 
yesterday afternoon, expressing his 
gratification with the fact that all 
the members were on hand. There 
was a considerable amount of busi
ness to be dealt with at this June 
session, he said, and he desired to 
impress upon the various commit
tees the necessity of getting then- 
work done promptly so that the 
council could. wind up its activities 
by Friday.

The 1941 budget was made up of 
uncontrollable expenditures totalling 
$141.878 62. made up of debenture 
principal of $50.994 97; Interest, $23.- 
683.65 or a total of $74.678.62. Esti
mate for the county home waa 
$14,000; «children's aid, $2.000; indi
gent patients. $9,000; grants, $2,000; 
administration of Justice, $18500; 
public schools, *9.000, and agricul
tural grants, *3.700.

Controllable expenditures—Roede, 
*56.77553; council and committees, 
*5.700; salaries. *4.700: upkeep 
county rooms and offices. *5.500; 
postage, printing, etc . *1500; regis
try offices. *2500; interest on loans, 
*3500; .legal fees, *1,000; patriotic 
grants. *11,000; sundries. *4.093 35. 
or a total of *95.868.87. Total net 
budget was *337.747 49 The slight 
Increase in the tax rate, according 
to the counties clerk and treasurer, 
was due to the deficit in the county 
roads department, increase In chil-

revenue statement—Surplus. Janu
ary 1. 1940. *3.800.40; county rate», 
$71,685 95; vocational schools, 
8844.30; law coats. 8184 18; total 
amount. $76546 91 Education — 
maintenance of high schools. $49.- 
077 38; maintenance of continuation 
schools. $16.999 03 and maintenance 
of vocational schools. $1.813.61; to
tal, $69889 89; surplus of 88.857.02

Comparison of general revenue 
and debenture revenue—county rate 
—budgetted. 8233553; actual. 8223.- 
553 40; surplus, budgetted. 88584; 
actual, $8534.64; licensee. 8340.00; 
totale—$232.067—8232328.06. Ex
penditures — uncontrollable—$146.- 
539 00 budgetted; $145337 77, ac
tual; controllable. $232367 budget
ted. $237,604 36, actual.

$25,000 Subscribed 
Over Objective

COBOURG. June 18 (ENG. — 
Victory Loan headquarters here an
nounced that twenty-five thousand 
dollars over the $800,000 objective 
had been subscribed on Monday, 
and a like amount or more was ex- 
nenteri when final results for Tues
day would ce Known, i ne 00.11- 
mlttee has until Saturday to raise 
the sum of $600300 If its hope of 
reaching the million and a half Is 
to be realised.

dren'e welfare service and to the 
Increase in the expenditures of the 
counties home The following com
munications were read:
Ask Payment.

Resolution of Welland County 
Council requesting Provincial Gov
ernment to honor its full grant of 
education and to pay a larger share 
of educational costs; referred to 
schools committee; letter from 
Wooler School Board requesting the 
council to pay the claim as per judg
ment received—referred to Finance 
Committee; letter from the Ontario 
Safety League, asking the counties 
to Join—referred to Roads and 
Bridges Committee; resolution of 
Welland County Council advocating 
compulsory lnsursnce for motor 
vehicle owners. Roads and Bridges 
committee; resolution of Kent 
County opposing Dominion census at 
this time—received but not filed; 
proposal of the C.N.R. to abandon 
part of Its Une between Port Hope 
and Mlllbrook—Finance Committee.

Resolution from Elgin County 
Council that the government be 
urged to refrain from conscripting- 
farm boys needed In the work on 
the farm was referred to the Legis
lative and Bylaws Committee; 
Huron County résolution that the 
Provincial Government empower 
municipalities to operate municipally 
controlled medical service—referred 
to Legislative and Bylaws Commit
tee; Elgin County Council, resolu
tion that the Dominion Government 
reconsider its pegging of farm prices 
st the present level to order that 
there would be no consequent 
shortage of dairy products—Legisla
tive and Bylaws Committee; Nor
folk County Council, resolution en
dorsing the Federation of Agricul
ture’s move for higher level of farm 
prices—Agriculture Committee.

Council renewed Its road insur
ance with Clancey and sons at a 
rate of $846.46, which is $284 lower 
than last year.
OM Age Pensions.

Ex-Warden Percy Stinson of Mill- 
brook addressed the council briefly 
in regard to his right to the per 
diem allowance aet by the council, 
to which the auditors had taken 
exception. Reviewing the work of 
the Old Age Pensions Board for the 
counties, Mr Stinson pointed out 
that Its payments In the past fiscal 
year were equal to the total amount 
collected lor county purposes in that 
period. $266,600.00 had been paid 
out In old age pensions to the past 
year and $58300 00 had been paid 
out In mothers' allowances. The 
counties were the third largest to 
the province In connection with old 
age pensions and fourth largest in 
record to mothers' allowances.

Reeve C. Calver of Csmpbellford 
agreed that Mr Stinson's duties 
were very extensive. He accordingly 
moved that the counties pay Mr. 
Stinson his per diem allowance. 
Reeve Bert Reid of Murray town
ship declared that Dr. Faulkner had 
told him that Mr. Stinson was one 
of the best old age pension board 
secretaries in the province.

Before the close of the session on 
Tuesday afternoon, Deputy-Reeve C 
O Morris of Bowmanville presented 
the counties with a framed picture 
of the Hon. Winston Churchill.

“Thank you, Mr. Morris." said the 
Warden. "We are indeed honored 
to have Mr. Churchill's picture 
hanging in our council chamber. 
New Wage Scale.

The.Road and Bridge Committee 
at Its first meeting Tuesday after
noon recommended a five per cent, 
wage Increase to workmen an the 
counties road department, to be 
retroactive to May 1. The proposed 
scale is as follows:

Foremen. 40 cents per hour; labor
ers, 30 cents per hour; power grader 
operators, 50 cents an hour; truck 
drivers. 40 cents an hour, and one 
man and a team, 60 cents an hour. 
On motion of Reeve C. P. Devito of 
Cartwright towuship. seconded by 
Deputy-Reeve C G Morris of Bow- 
manvllle. the Road Commission wi'l 
be asked to give consideration to the 
re-surfacing of the mile and three- 
quarters of county road between 
Blackstock and Caesarea. Reeve 
Devito pointed out that this road 
was on* of the most heavily-travel
led In the counties on account of 
the tourist population In the sum
mer. The Department of Highways 
has made a survey and felt the only 
efficient means of preserving the 
road was to re-surface it, he said. 
Estimated cost of so doing is $4,000 
per mile.

The severe damage done to roads 
throughout the counties by the 
frosts of the past winter was dis
cussed and the Road Commission 
had asked that a supplementary by
law be passed to provide $12,000 for 
county road purposes. On motion 
of Reeve W. H Nelson and Reeve C- 
R. Burnson, the Road snd Bridge 
Committee recommended that the 
recommendation of the Road Com
mission be ratified.

Reeve C. H Calver of Campbell- 
ford Informed the committee that 
an unforeseen expenditure of about 
$3,000 would have to be shouldered 
by the counties this year for the 
reason that repairs would havs to 
be made to the piers of the Bensfort 
Bridge It Is understood that the 
government will assume 50 per cent, 
of the cost, while Peterborough 
county and the United counties will 
assume 25 per cent, each-

Called By Huns
CAPE TOWN. June 18—(AP). — 

The Robin Moor's chief officer was 
praised to-day by the last saved 
passengers of the torpedoed United 
States freighter as the man who 
brought them to safety after 13 
days In a wave-tossed lifeboat.

He la Melvin Mundy of Bethle
hem. Pa who steered a lifeboat
load of passengers—three of them 
women and one a two-year-old boy 
—by a sketchy chart he copied from 
his captain's map. and was at the 
rudder when a British ship rescued 
them.

That ship, name of which was 
withheld, picked up two other boat
loads and landed here last night 
with all of the missing from the 
Robin Moor—35 passengers and crew 
members feared lost after the 
Brazilian ship Ozorlo picked up a 
first boatload of 11 survivors June 
9

The survivors said that luck of the 
sea—not any wireless notification of 
their plight by the submarine — 
saved them. The officers and crew 
members who boarded the submar
ine declared positively It was Ger
man.

All agreed that the submarine's 
officers and sailors who spoke used 
good English, "but with a German 
accent."

There was disagreement, however, 
as to identifying marks on the sub
marine. Mundy said a red bull's 
head was painted on the conning 
tower. Second Mate Robert Tay
lor said he saw under the bull's 
head the word "Taureau"—French 
for bull. Another crew member 
said the legend painted there was 
“La Touche."

Crew and passengers were given 
20 minutes—extended grudgingly to 
30 minutee—to get Into lifeboats, it 
was stated. A torpedo was fired Into 
the Robin Moor, and she sank 18 
minutes later under shell fire from 
the submarine’s crew.
Lad 2, Liked Sharks

In the 13 days that followed, until 
rescue June 3. Uttle Robin McCul
lough. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W. McCullough, was the only one 
who enjoyed himself. He like the 
"long boat ride," and cooed content
edly at the "pretty fishes"—sharks 
which followed the boat—passengers 
said.

He alone could stomach the hard
tack. part of the meagre rations 
aboard the lifeboat. In a hotel room 
here last night the two-year-old still 
clutched a dried biscuit and said 
repeatedly; “Robin want tack."

Ben M. Cohn of New Haven. 
Conn., en route to Africa to man
age an American-owned theatre, 
theatre, said that Mundy, despite 
a fractured ankle suffered while go
ing to the submarine took complete 
charge of the passengers when he 
returned from his futile effort to 
dissuade the submarine commander 
from sinking the Robin Moor

"We had not sea chart in our 
boat." Cohn related, "but Mundy 
made a rough copy of a chart the< 
captain carried In another lifeboat 
while the two craft bobbed up and 
down beside each other in the 
rough sea.

"On this crude map he carefully 
plotted our course. When we were 
finally rescued the captain of the 
ship which took us aboard examined 
Mundy's chart and found he was 
less than 10 miles off his final posi
tion."

Mundy said he saw the subma
rine's blinker light shortly after 4 
am. May 21 and answered, iden
tifying his ship as "American 
steamer, Rohm Moor."

The submarine ordered a boat 
sent. Mundy injured hla ankle drop
ping into the boat which took him 
to the submarine. He said band
ages he was given aboard the sub
marine bore German trademarks.

QAMPBKULFORD. June 18. 
(ENS) — Dr. C 8. Reddick, pastor 
of the Seymour United Church Cir
cuit. was guest speaker at the week
ly luncheon of the Campbellford 
Rotary Club held in the St Law
rence Hotel. In his address. "Some 
Men I Have Met and Some I Dont 
Want to Meet." he warned hla list
eners not to be misled by false Im
pressions "It Is impossible to Judge 
everybody by the same standards; 
we must know them personally to 
appreciate their true quailtlea," said 
the speaker This he Illustrated by 
several characters he had met dur
ing his lifetime.

R0tartan Stu. Stuart thanked Or.
Reddick for his interesting address 
and expressed his regret on learning 
of his departure.

Dr. Reddick, who has been In the 
community for the past six years, 
has accepted a call to Whttevale. 
the first of August He will dis
continue hla duties here the end of 
June.

Rotarian H. T. Scott was winner 
of the weekly War Savings draw.

Other guests Included Captain 
Victor Meredith, commanding offi
cer of the Cobourg Salvation Army, 
and Lieut. Mac Corquodale of the 
Cobourg Salvation Army.

Soldier's Death Being Probed
PORT HOPE. June 18—(ENS>— 

Lacerations to which Dr. R. Mc- 
Derment attributed the death of P. 
M. Conway. R.C.O.C, Battlefield, 
could have been caused by a train a 
coroner's jury was told Tuesday 
night. Members of the jury which 
sat in the council chambers during 
a brief session were A. Pulford, J. 
Low. N. Strong. J. Reynolds and H. 
Groome. Only two witnesses were 
heard when the inquest was adjourn
ed to await further evidence from 
witnesses who failed to arrive for

the hearing
Dr McDerment described two 

lacerations which the victim suffer
ed apparently when run over by a 
train. Htx body was found on rail
way tracks last Saturday afternoon 
in the vicinity of Newton ville.

R. Miron. R.C.O.C, Barrlefleld, 
identified the body Sunday after
noon In a local undertaker's parlors 
he told the Jury. The victim was 
known to ride on freight trains and 
Intended to hitchlke from Kingston 
on leave witness said.

Cobourg Boy Bomber Pilot
COBOURG. June 18 (ENG — 

Congratulations are in order for Fit. 
Sgt. J. D. L. Campbell, son of Mrs. 
D. Campbell of Cobourg. Sgt. 
Campbell, a former Cobourg star 
athlete, was presented with his 
wings as a bomber pilot at No. 8 
Flying Training School, Brantford, 
on Monday night.

One of a class of fifty, the local 
boy at the age of 23 reached high 
honors after Just eight months' 
training. Campbell passed many 
subjects in the one hundred per 
cent class and had over eltfity per

cent In all exams. He will go to 
Rivers. Manitoba, for three months 
further training, after which he will 
become a navigation Instructor.

Sgt. Campbell was a Cobcurg 
Collegiate grad and won many tro
phies as a track and field star. He 
waa one of the best ball players 
ever to wear a local uniform.

His companion graduates came 
from every province. Including R. 
A. Colwell, of Medicine Hat. Al
berta. whose girl came 2.700 miles 
from Pinoher Creek, Alta, to see 
hie wings pinned on.

Bethesda Holds Special Service

Call Radio Men 
For Secret 
War Devices

LONDON. June 18 (CP Cable) — 
Clement Attlee, Lend Privy Beat 
told the House of Common* today 
that, "thanks to the brilliant work 
of our scientists, great progress has 
been made In devising means" of 
detecting and destroying German 
bombers over Britain.

He said the Empire Is helping In 
the work of supplying men to main
tain this new equipment, aiwj thkt 
"Canada. In particular, la organis
ing powerful aid." The minister wee 
replying to a question baaed on a 
recent reference m Ottawa to a 
new weapon against night raiders 
made by Hon. J. L- Ralston. Minis
ter of National Defence.

Mr Attlee said new apparatus 
contributed to Britain's victory in 
the Battle of Britain last August.

"There since have been develop
ments of high promise to many di
rections," be continued. “Our In
dustries are now turning out in
creasing quantities of Ingenious 
apparatus, maintenance and repair 
of which demand large number» of 
skilled men, especially radio mech
anics.

"Training for this work Is being 
given by the fighting services, as
sisted by Universities and technical 
colleges throughout the country. 
The Dominions and other parts of 
the Empire also are helping us. 
Canada, in particular, is organizing 
powerful aid."

The need for trained men to oper
ate the secret devices has Increased 
in proportion to production, this 
source said, adding that Lord Bea- 
verbrook. Minister of State, In in 
Empire broadcast tonight would is
sue a special Invitation to men 
overseas with technical experience 
to "come forward and help us In 
the maintenance and repair of the 
new equipment."

HARWOOD. June 18 —(BNS)—A 
memorial service and decoration was 
held at Bethesda Church on Sun
day afternoon. Rev. M. C PI;her, 
the pastor, delivered a splendid ad
dress and the choir rendered an ap
propriate number.

Among those who attended from 
a distance and were Sunday guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lean, Bob 
and George, Oshawa, Mr. and Mrs 
Dawson Sherwin Lyle and Doreen of 
Auburn at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McCulloch; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Macklin Loma and Paul and 
Mr. and Mrs W A Macklin. Pen
cils at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Hayden Butters; Mr. and Mrs Ont 
Isaac. Warkworth and Mr A. West, 
Gore's Landing. Mrs John Sinder- 
cock, Camborne at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Andrew Careuthers; Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Mlnlfle and family.

Coldsprings and Mrs Newman 
Lean, Centenary, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Linton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Sandercock and Don
ald. Camborne at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Drope, Mr. and Mrs 
Olaf Snelgrove and family of Cam
borne at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Isaac; Mr. Joseph Walker, 
Orono at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lawton.

Mr and Mrs Wallace Bell. Re ta 
and Robert attended service at Bal
timore on Sunday and visited Mrs. 
Charles Jlbb and Evelyn.

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Harvey and 
baby of Peterborough visited at the 
home of hla father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Payne. Nor
ma of Warsaw and Pte. Stanley 
Payne, Peterborough visited Mr. and

Fast Ocean Service
LONDON. June 18—(CP).—Multi

ple dally schedules requiring 13 
hours for non-stop contlnent-to- 
continent flights may be expected 
of trans-Oceanlc Air Service with
in the next two years. J. T. Trtppe, 
Pan American Airways System 
President, told the annual meeting 
of the Royal Aeronautical Society 
today.

Mrs R. a Johnson recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds of Oshawa 

spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. 
William Manley.

Mr. Wilfred Stevenson la In Hall- 
burton for a few day*.

Miss Jean Shearer has secured a 
position in the office of the Robert 
Simpson Co, Peterborough.

Mrs. Kimble and Mrs. Richardson 
of Keene are staying with their 
brother, Mr. John Mlnlfle who la UL

After the game .. • 
pause and

Whole-Hearted Support Is Urged 
By Warden Seeney in War Effort

New UnJtnarm
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Port Hope Personals
The many friends of Stuart 

Smart, manager of the Capitol 
Theatre, will be glad to hear that 
he Is recovering from an appendi
citis operation.

Mrs. Fred Belyea. who underwent 
an operation last week Is progres
sing favorably.

Pte. Harold Mercer. 1 Midland 
Regiment. Kingston, has returned 
to the depot In that-city.

Miss K. Stanford. RJ1. of the staff 
of the East General Hospital. To
ronto. and Mr. Hugh Carter of the 
Bank of Commerce. Parry Sound, 
were the guests of the former’s aunt 
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Johnson. Bedford street.

Cobourg Personals
J. Pleach, Matthew street. Is con

fined to his home here due to Ill
ness.

Gunner L. Ball is home on extend
ed leave from the 4th AA Battery. 
Petawawa camp, in order to be with 
his father. F. Ball, who Is seriously 
ill In Cobourg General Hospital.

Friends of Mrs. J. M. Huy eke will 
be glad to know that her recovery 
from an extended Illness Is such as 
to permit her to be up and around 
again

Mr. J. Campbell, MB* A. Camp
bell, Miss D. Johnston and Mrs. D. 
Campbell of Cobourg. all Journeyed 
to Brantford on Monday to see the 
letter's son. Sergt J. D. L. Camp
bell. receive his bomber pilot wings 
at the No. 5 Service Flying School 
there.

Whole-hearted support to every 
phase of Canada s war effort waa 
urged by Warden E W Seeney. in 
bis address to the County Council 
Tuesday afternoon

The text was as follow:—Gentle
men of the County Council I am 
Indeed vefy proud of the fact that I 
am your Warden this year, and do 
hope that I am measuring up satis
factorily.

I am proud to be your Warden at 
the time of the centennial, and again 
at a time when the County Coun
cil found it possible to contribute 
one mill. $10.787 for war services. 
$10.000 of which went to the Peter
borough War Services Community 
Fund and $787 to be distributed 
among the Red Cross branches 
throughout the county.

There Is much that can be done 
throughout the county abroad by 
our co-oceration- not only at our 
sessions here and In our municipal 
council meetings, but also, in our 
private life a* well, at our home, 
on the farm. In the machine shone 
or wherever It may be. that, will 
greatly assist In the prosecution of 
the war.

May I suggest that this County 
Council also request each municip
ality throughout the county to do 
everything within their power to 
have all available salvage collected 
end turned over for the manufac
turing of war material, also for In
vestments In the Victory Loan.

I feel as though this County 
Council should, and I will recom
mend that during the June sessions 
a resolution be passed nledglng our 
whole-hearted support In every way 
possible to assist Canada and the 
Mother Country In the war. and 
that the same be" forwarded to the 
Premier of Canada.

There is a possibility throughout 
the duration of the war that there 
may be a shortage of man power, 
that every available man who Is not 
In military service may be required 
in production end transportation. It 
will, therefore, be necessary to cur
tail unurgent construction work as 
much as possible, and carry on with 
maintenance This I earnestly re
commend.

Should the government Inspector 
of Old Peoples' Homes Insist on ex
tensive improvement at this time to 
the Peterborough County Home 
may I suggest that this county 
council either by resolution or 
otherwise appeal to the Depart
ment for special consideration, 
pointing out the amount contribut
ed by the county this year for war 
purposes, stressing the necessity of 
curtailing man power as much as 
possible especially during the 
months of harvesting, also that 
when the war has ceased the need 
of employment may be great

One of the verv Important item.* 
to be dealt with during this session 
Is that of county equalization of as
sessment. I do hope when this 
comes up for discussion that we 
members will not only have In mind 
each municipality which we repre
sent, but be prepared to give the ap
peal of others reasonable consider
ation as well By so doing I haven't 
any doubt but we can arrive at a fair 
and reasonable assessment for all, 
and thus avoid extensive coat*."

The reply to the Warden's ad
dress will be prepared by a special 
committee, appointed by Warden 
Seeney on authority of the council. 
Its members being Reeves Isaac An
derson and Ferguson and Deputy- 
reeve Davidson.

Active In Port Hope
PORT HOPE. June 18.—-TENS)— 

Followers of the outlawed Jehovah's 
Witnesses are active in Port Hope 
and district police state. From time 
to time booklets have been found 
on verandahs, apparently dis
tributed late at night. A row of 
houses was canvassed in this man
ner and some of the literature turn
ed into the police. This is the sec
ond occurrence aince March when 
a small quantity oi pampnieis were 
found and also turned into the 
police office.

Blackout Casualty

Lillian Harvey. British actress, 
hobbles off the Atlantic Clipper 
on crutches after It landed at 
New York. She fell and broke 
her leg during a blackout.

Ics-eeld "Coca-Cola" charms away thirst. Its 
delicious flavour delight* the taste. Its life 
and sparkle leave you happily refreshed 
afterward. It's pure refreshment. So when 
you pause throughout m «lay, make it the 
pause that refreshes with Ice-cold "Coca-Cola".

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Ot CANADA, LIMITED
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Washington Soys "Get Out!"
Germany he* 24 consular offices In 

Unites State* and it* possessions, and 
Washington ha* informed the German
government it desires . at they shall aii Appealing To The Arabs

est rated security in the country to show 
for It—a bend with the security of the 
Dominion of Canada behind it.

But the child who wrote those words 
about the bank deposit account being a 
“kit of tools” was not thinking of in
terest or security alone, but rather that 
there was actual power in that bank de
posit if only the owner of it would turn 
the^ thing loose and let is get to work. 
It is possible to go on- from there and 
reason quite logically that holding It 
beck Is making that deposit Ineffective 
and useless in the hour of the country’s 
direct need. If you happen to have a 
little money in the bank the whole thing 
Is worth some serious thought. The 
child is right.

» »

things might go along much better for 
United States as “our chief competitor 
would thus be removed.

The foreign policy of the United States 
has been recognized by Congress, and it 
is that all possible aid shall be given to 
Britain.

It has gone so far as to be declared 
that a state of national emergency ex
ists in United States.

12 Per Cent 
Made Success 
On These Farms

WHAT MIGHT BE—WITHOUT BRITAIN

From Hansard
Mr. COLDWELL: Would the min

uter tell us how many of the original 
soldier settler contracts have been 
completed and the loans paid out in 

The German government has been told the terms of the contracts?

be closed by July 10
The reasons for this drastic move can 

be stated in many ways, but a specific 
case tells the story well enough: Postal 
employees in Sen Francisco were given 
the added Job of putting 77 tons of Oer. 
man. Russian, Japanese and Italian 
propaganda newspapers, pamphlets and 
books into the furnace after seizure 
And that was Just at one place and upon 
one occasion.

If one desires to get some adequate 
idea of what that means it would be 
about the same in extent as all the 
papers Issued from the Examiner in 
abolit 12 weeks. And that would be only 
a small part of the propaganda material 
which has been flooding United States 
for several years. No wonder Uncle Sam 
became weary and disgusted with the 
business and decided to be done with it.

There would be no reason to ask Ger
many to close her consular offices in 
United States had those offices been 
conducted properly and according to in
ternational custom and practice. They 
are quite in order in the usual run of 
business dealings between one country 
and another. They are established as 
business centres and to look after all 
•uoh matters in foreign countries. But 
United States has been long-suffering 
and more than usually patient with the 
Germans and Italians, with Russians 
and Japanese. But with the Germans 
the situation has been acute for months.

But it has taken a long time to reach 
the present decisive step. Several years 
ago now Senator Martin Dies began the 
work of what came to be known as the 
Dies Committee investigating Un-Ameri
can Activities. We do not believe there 
were many people in Washington at that 
time who took the work seriously, and 
It was difficult to secure sufficient ap
propriation to keep the thing moving.

But Martin Dies did not stop. He went 
through the Oerman-American Bund 
and finally got some of its leaders sent 
away to prison. It is asserted there are 
more people employed lm espionage, 
sabotage, spying and snooping in United 
States than during the entire period of 
the last war when United States was an 
active participant.

In United States the term "consular 
office" has been a convenient way of 
saying “fifth column," and the fifth 
column has been as effective in the Hit
ler army as a panser division. Made up 
It is of those who bore from within, who 
seek to weaken the country before it Is 
attacked, who point out the weak spots 
and seek to make them weaker, who 
seek to keep the people quiet and cause 
them to believe there is no danger from 
Germany.

Washington has told the Germans to 
get out, to take all their agents along 
with them. It Is a deliberate step, and 
we doubt if it has been done before by 
a country not at war. It is a provocative 
step, one nearer to war, and Washington
knew* it.

We believe it Is correct to state that 
the Germans are the greatest propagan
dists the world has ever known. With 
them propaganda Is not even remotely 
connected with factual evidence. It is 
something separate and apart and well 
removed from anything with which the 
world has been familiar. If an objective 
Is to be gained by the use of a lie then 
the lie should be large and complete. 
That is their acknowledged method.

From Turkey there comes the report 
that another great campaign has been 
launched in the world of the Arabs, and 

"it is based on the report that documen. 
tary evidence has been discovered in 
London showing that Britain plans to 
open Iraq and Syria for settlement by 
the Jewish people, following tile same 
plan they did in Palestine.

The truth is that if Britain finds it 
possible it would much prefer to bring 
into existence an Independent Arab 
state or a federation of such states. That 
has been the desire for a long time.

How far the German propaganda will 
succeed is something which is not 
known. It is pointed at one of the sore 
spots of that entire land—the hatred of 
the Arabs for the Jews. When the Jews 
began entering Palestine every purchase 
of land they made was bitterly resented 
by the Arabs. They regarded it as their 
country; they and all their folk before 
them had always lived there. Jews com
ing from the outside world were looked 
upon as Invaders, and when they secured 
land and started to improve it the effect 
was bad on the Arabs.

It is the old feeling and rivalry which 
bursts into action at the old Wailing 
Wall in Jerusalem, but It is multiplied 
a thousand fold when it is carried out 
into Syria and Iraq and placed before 
the Arabs. It is as false as it can be, 
but It is filled with the sort of dynamite 
the Germans dearly love to see exploded.

» »

More Slot Machines

A Child Has An Idea
"tvary tunings account it a kit of tools 

in the Victory Bond campaign." That 
was one of the phrases used in a com
position written by a public school 
scholar in Peterborough. There was a 
county and city-wide competition in 
connection with the campaign. We had 
never seen the case stated that way be
fore, and we do not believe It was copied 
from anything. But it is apt.

A kit of tools is of no use until some 
person comes along and starts to make 
use of them. The kit of fools might 
stand in a display window weeks on end

Pr ovine ial constables are reported to 
have raided an amusement concession 
near the beach at Port Dover, which is 
a summer resort of some proportion on 
Lake Erie. w

There were in all 26 of these machines 
and they were of the sort which would 
play almost anything in the way of 
varied currency. Beginning with a 
copper and going up to the style where 
It took 25 cents to make them act.

Police used s large truck and took 
the machines away to Btmooe.

There must be a good many reason
able people in this province who have 
grown sick, tired and disgusted with 
hearing about slot machines and finding 
that there are still people who seem 
certain they can go ahead and run the 
things no matter whet the law says.

The Criminal Code put the slot 
machine out of the running is some
thing which could be licensed end cer-
v*mij ùi« win,», vvuui nut uu ut/ei.veii
without a license.

And yet these reports continue to 
come, telling of places where new slot 
machines are turning up or where they 
are actually In operation.

Our method Is slack, so slack that it 
cannot be called a method at all.

The only effective way to deal with 
the business Is that adopted by the city 
of Ottawa some time ego. In that city 
If a person puts a slot machine in oper
ation in any kind of a business place 
then there is no license granted to that 
establishment, and that would mean 
going out of business. The result is that 
Ottawa has no slot machines.

to close its consular offices In the States.
United States realizes that Britain and 

the British Navy Is the one agency to
day which gives protection to United 
States. And yet Senator Nye goes his 
way and tells the people he is certain 
his country would get along better if 
Britain ware defeated, because the chief 
competitor would thus be put out of the on? 
running.

If Britain were defeated there would 
not be a load of exports leaving United 
States without the permission of the 
Axis powers.

If Britain is eliminated in this war, 
Senator Nye ought to know United 
States will also suffer the same treat
ment. Its one-sea navy would not be 
enough to compete with the Axis fleets.

Can’t he see or won't he see? Is he 
bound to carry on the Nazi propaganda 
in United States now that the regular 
and recognized exponents have been 
told to leave the country?

Does he not yet know that the only 
chance for the future of United States is 
in the complete defeat of the Nazi idea 
and all that it stands for? And yet the 
people of North Dakota have named him 
as their spokesman!

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
There was the time when people at

tended to their own air conditioning 
with a palm leaf fan.

r
When the Germans get the French to 

do their fighting in Syria, have they not 
become In truth and fact German sol- 
diers?

r
Man in Hamilton trying to elude police 

drove a stolen car 75 miles an hour.
The cadi gave him 15 months In which 
to slow down.

v
We read that Crown Princess Martha 

of Norway "has taken a summer home 
on Smith's Neck.” Might be as well to 
explain that Smith's Neck is near Dart
mouth, Mass. ' • *

r
U.8. fighting planes are being heavily 

protected under the driver's seat. We 
know little enough of such matters, but 
our guess Is the idea is so a pilot will 
not get shot in the pants.

Orville Wright and his brother gave 
the airplane to the world, and after see
ing what the world has done with it, the 
Inventor sadly reflects that he made a 
serious blunder.

»
It was stated by the Finance Minister 

at Ottawa that there was no intention 
of making a cost of living bonus avail
able to those on Old Age pension, and 
we know of no class who would need It 
more.

Mr. CRBRAR ; I think I can get 
th*t Information for my hon. friend 
in a moment, It may be of Interest 
to the committee to know that the 
total reductions or concessions made 
In amounts originally advanced to 
•©Idler settlers for the purpose of 
land, live stock and equipment, 
amount to over 443,000,000.

Mr. DONNELLY: That Is. the wrlte-

Mr. CRERAR: Yea.
Mr DONNELLY: What was the 

original Investment?
Mr.-CRERAR: I am told that It was 

around $108.000.000,
Mr. COLDWELL: That would in

clude both accrued interest and or
iginal principal?

Mr. CRERAR : Yes, but largely 
principal reduction.

Mr. COLDWELL ; But, that proves 
nothing. •

Mr. DONNELLY: What rate of in
terest does the department charge?

Mr. CRERAR: Five per cent.
Mr. DONNELLY: Was It always 5 

per cent, or has it been reduced?
Mr. CRERAR: I understand that 

It was always 5 per cent to the sol
dier settler. On some of the civilian 
contrects which replaced soldier set
tler contracts .It may have been 6 per

Mr. DONNELLY: How many sol
diers have taken up land, how many 
have left the farms, and how many 
are yet on the farms?

Mr. CRBRAR: I am Informed that 
2,663 of the original settlers have 
cleared off the indebtedness and have 
titles to their lands.

Mr. COLDWELL ; What percent age 
is that of the original contracts?

Mr. CRERAR: That would be 
around 11 or 12 per cent. Of the re
mainder of 8,118 soldier settlers 
whose contracts with ths department 
are still in force. 3,004, or 38 per cent, 
have a substantial equity of 40 per 
cent or more in their farms.

Mr. COLDWELL; After twenty

Mr. CRERAR: They have their ac
counts In good standing, and should 
pay off their loans. There are 1,645 
or 30 per cent, who have an equity of 
from 10 to 40 per cent In their farms 
and have a fair prospect of success.

Mr. COLDWELL: That 1» after 
twenty years?

Mr. CRERAR: Yes. Probably in 
some cases it would be twenty years; 
In others, it would be leas.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Bow River) : They 
have quite a bright future!

■IM 6OINS TQ
YOUR lEST^e

iucopere°

*

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

thq,
will

1 til T 11 le announced that 
± Quaker Oats Company 

commence Its heavy run earlier than 
usual this summer.

Court Chemong I.O.F. holds Its an
nual church parade le St. John 4 
where the sermon Is preached by Rev. 
J. C. Davidson.

The Peterborough friends at Rev. 
Father Quigley hold a reception in 
nfs honor.

Mrs. D. Scott has been elected 
president of the Peterborough A*$ocl- 
a non of Baptist Women’s Rome and 
Foreign Mission Circles.

1921

—Christiin Science Monitor.

Grand Jury recommends a 
thorough housecleaning at 

the county House of Refuge.
General W. M. B. King inspecte the 

3rd Prince of Wales Dragoons and 
the artillery at ths Exhibition 

grounds.
The closing exercises at the Grove 

School at Lakefleld are largely at
tended.

Sid Whatley, home from a confer
ence of G.W.V.A. officiale says that 
district commands will be inaugur
ated by the G.W.V.A.

The Bankers with Turner pitching 
win the first section of the City Juv
enile League by defeating St. Peter’s 
5 to 4.

Yes, We Shall Meet Again
From Hansard

Mr. CRERAR: It Is now within a 
few minutes of eleven o'clock, and If 
we are to sit beyond that time—slid 
I believe It is the wish of the com
mittee to do so—we shall need the 
consent of the committee.

Mr. MacNICOL: If we cannot fin
ish, there Is no use In sitting beyond 
eleven o'clock tonight.

Mr. CRERAR : We would require 
the consent of the committee to do 
so. If it is necessary. I would move 
that the committee remain In session, 
by unanimous consent, until we make 
further progress.

Mr COLDWELL: I shall not agree
to that.

Mr. C'RERAR: Do I understand 
that the hon. member for Roeetown- 
Biggar does not wish to sit beyond 
eleven o'clock?

Mr. COLDWELL: I did not say 
that. I said that I would hot agree 
to any motion permitting us to sit 
Indefinitely. There are 144 Items in 
the estimates still to be considered.

Mr. MacNICOL: And they are Im
portant ones, too.

Mr. COLDWELL: Yes; they are 
important. We cannot possibly fin
ish tonight, and I think, after sitting 
night after night and day after day, 
as we have been doing, from eleven

as we have done on previous evenings 
this week, and then if it appears un
likely that we can finish tonight, 
could we sit tomorrow?

Some hon. MEMBERS : Certainly.
Mr. STIRLING: That Is more sen

sible.
Mr. MACKENZIE (Vancouver Cen

tre) : We can continue only by unani
mous consent of the committee.

Mr. MacNICOL: Let us sit tomor-

Mr. CRERAR; I would suggest that 
we continue until midnight and re
sume sitting tomorrow morning at 
eleven o'clock. If there la no objec
tion, perhaps that proposal could be 
carried?

The CHAIRMAN ; Mr. Crerar moves, 
seconded by Mr. Cardin that the 
house shall sit—

Mr. MACKENZIE (Vancouver Cen
tre) : I do not think a motion in 
committee can be accepted. It can 
be Implied that, there Is consent of 
the committee to carry on. Then, 
when Mr. Speaker le In the chair, 
there should be a formal resolution ian<j to

I ti‘-£ 1 Countir council décidas that 
^ no more roads will be taken

into the county road system this 
year.

The Ontario Motor League goodwill 
tour will include Peterborough In ltd 
itinerary.

The Brimons eliminate the Canada 
Packing team from the White Cup 
senes by defeating them 1 to 1.

History was made today when no 
rain greeted the annual picnic of the 
Peterborough Normal School.

With Bill Calladin# striking out 16 
men. the Maple Leafs defeat the Ro
tary Club team 16 to 1 in a City Juv
enile League game.

IN WAR TIME 
JÇ Ptd. Thomas

Mr. COLDWELL; We shall need 
authority to sit tomorrow morning.

Mr. MACKENZIE (Vancouver Cen
tre) : It Is the wish of the commit
tee now to carry on until twelve

V. Dyer and 
Pte. Fred Dalnton of Peter

borough are officially reported 
wounded. There have been 36 Peter
borough casualties so far this month.

A report from Barriefield says that 
the 93rd Battalion will go overseas 
within a month.

A charge against the Grand Trunk 
Railway of creating a disturbance by 
the excessive blowing of train whistles 
is dismissed in police court.

Prof. E. M. Best is leaving for Bng- 
engage In war work among 

the Canadian troops.
F. H. Dobbin announces that 719 

women m the city and county are 
now being helped by the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

Mr. CRERAR; Then 3.469»or 42 per o'clock In the morning until twelve o'clock, and that may be done by un-
cent,f- have little or no margin of 
equity. Most of this last group have 
had their loans reduced under the 
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act 
during the past three years : 2,300 of 
this group have a fighting chance, 
but 1.100, despite a heavy debt reduc
tion under the Farmers’ Creditors Ar
rangement Act. have little prospect of 
establishing any personal equity In 
their farms, aggravated In many cases 
by advancing age. or other physical 
disability. That la the picture as It 
Is at the present time.

I happen to know, because I have 
lived In western Canada, quite a 
number of cases of soldier settlers. I

o'clock at night, if we cannot finish 
we might just as well quit right now. 
Certainly I would not be prepared to 
agree to an open motion such as that 
which the minister has Just suggest
ed.

Mr. MacNICOL: I take the same 
stand. A good many of the Items 
which have gone through tonight, 
have gone through lp a f&rcioal man
ner; there Is no doubt about that. 
The present government Is no worse 
than previous governments have 
been in this regard. But I am going 
to protest next session with regard 
to the way In which estimates have 
been going through at this and other

anlmous consent. Then, when the 
committee reports progress at twelve 
o’clock, and when Mr. Speaker la In 
the chair, the motion must be moved 
that we meet tomorrow.

A Bit of Nonsense
That Type

"I'll go walking with you aa soon as 
I change my traffic cop shoe»."

"Why do you call them that?"
"If I park them too long in one 

place they pinch me."

Hamilton man charged with driving a 
stolen car at 75 miles an hour said he 
had not driven before and did not un
derstand how to stop the machine. But 
he evidently knew a good deal about 
how to make it go.

Marjorie Smith has surrendered her 
Iowa driving license number 13. Since 
she got it Marjorie has had two auto ac
cidents, has undergone two operations, 
was burned when cooking and her apart
ment was robbed. But she asserts she 
is in no way superstitious.

RHUBARB

recsll one case where there was only session*—both when we were in pow-

■ (By A.B K.y-
1 The rhubarb season's with us now, 

we can’t escape the thing no how, it's 
good for us they say; and those who 
have to stew and cook, are busy looking 
in the book, to find the newest way. 

q Of course when one’s just at a loss,

a public road between two men. They 
got the same advent aces; their land 
coet practically the same; in each 
case they received practically the 
same assistance. One man has paid 
off hl« obligations In full, owns his 
farm and has good buildings on It; 
the other man has made a failure of 
his farm. How are you going to adopt 
any form of administration which 
will meet the case of-,that man? All 
you can do In the end—and that Is 
what the policy of the department 
has been —la to nurse him along, 
recogninng the service he has given 
In the past. Probably he will stay 
there as long as he lives, becaus* At- 
provides him with a home, but we 
may abandon any idea that he will 
ever pay for his farm, because I çan- 
not conceive of any conditions un
der which that individual would 
make a success. The fault was not 
in the policy of the government. The 
fault was not In the quality of the 
land he had. Nor can It be attribut
ed to the conditions, because the 
qian across the road made a success 
when the other man failed. The

er, and under the present govern
ment. Governments leave estimates 
to the last minute, and then they are 
taken quickly—many of them Involv
ing millions of dollars. We voted 
$3,000,000 tonight in one second's 
time—just while the chairman said 
“carried,". That is not fair to Can
ada or to the House of Commons.

All spring we sat neither Wednes
day nor Friday evenings. I suggest 
that we might have had meeting» on 
both those evenings, and attend to 
some of these matters In ths regular 
way. If we could finish tonight I 
would not be opposed to sitting, but
» or» w/xme ImvsArt.nn* Item- A»»
which I wish to speak. All this can
not be done in an hour, and In that 
event, what Is the use of sitting any 
further tonight?

Mr. CRERAR ; There ar* two sug
gestions which can be made. First, 
should we continue until midnight.

Not Here
There was a timid knock at the 

door. "If you please, kind lady." said 
the beggar. "I've lost my light leg.”

"Well, it ain't here." exclaimed the 
woman. ,

Provision
Life Insurance Agent: "My dear sir. 

have you made any provision for those 
who come after you?"

Harduppe: "Yea; I put the dog at 
the door, and told the servant te say 
that I’m out of town.”

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
If ye then be risen with Christ, 

seek those things which are above, 
where Christ sltteth on the right 
hand of God.

Set your affection on things above, 
not on things on the earth.

For ye. are dead, and your Ige Is hid 
with Christ in God.

When Christ, who 1» our Life, shall 
appear, then shall ye also appear with 
him In glory.

Mortify therefore your mem be* 
which are upon the earth; fornica
tion. uncleanness. Inordinate affec
tion, evil concupiscence and covet* 
ousness, which le idoiltarg;

For such things the wrath of Qod 
cometh bn the children at disobedi
ence.—Col. 9: 1-6.

The Need of Protection 
"I wish you would shave that 

moustache off. Henry " raid his wife. 
"You look like Hitler."

"Don't worry, dear," he murmured 
meekly. "The neighbors know us— 
they know I'm no dictator."

THE SAME THING
IF the matter hae ever bothered you, 
* don’t fret about it any longer. The 
men who work on them say railroads 
and railways are the same things, 
Santa Fe railway officials point out 
that of 137 first class railroads in the 
United States, 66 use "railway" and 
69 use "railroad" In their corporate 
names. Three roads could not reach 
a decision apparently, and left me 
designation out entirely. — Stratford 
Beacon-Herald.

and yot they would never do a tap of
useful work until some person purchased We Have An Enemy 
them and started them into hour» and 
days of usefulness.

There Is a more direct connection be
tween that and the present Victory Loan 
than one might think. The money you 
have in the savings bank 1* not perform
ing any real service In this war. are 
quite certain the man at the bank, if 
you asked him, would tell you that tak
ing it out and putting It into Victory 
Bonds would be the beet and wisest move 
you could make.

Looking at it from the hard and fast 
rule of business alone, you would be 
better off because you would receive 
more Interest than the bank is paying 
you now, and you would have the high-

WHERE THE PROFITS GO
l^URTHBR evidence that fortunes 
■*" are not being made in Canada out 

they always turn It Into sauce We scoop ,allure duc to. shall I »ay, some of the war is seen in the flninclAl 
it up with glee; one gets an armful for “cl1 ot ebmty’ °‘ cip#clty ” min" -------- ------- ----------------. rflm„ ’ „ u ,r.w * , “ **«• however you like to describe it.
a dime, and on It half the block can Mr. coldwell: remaps, lack of 
dlne.fC^veap fodder, seems ta me. suitability for me work he was do

ll But*when the scientist* make start lng' 
y turn the rhubarb into tart, and probabilities are that he never should 

fuss it up somewhat; while others advo- have attempted farming.
-este a plan, where it rests deep within ---------------- —

It would be wrong to take it for grant
ed that President Roosevelt has it all his 
own way in United States in his desire to 
bring all possible aid to Britain. He has 
not.

Senator Gerald Nye, North Dakota Re
publican is as much opposed to Roose
velt's foreign policy as Charles Lind
bergh or Wheeler or McCormick.

He manages to get himself interviewed 
frequently, and he never tells the re
porter he has nothing to say.

He seeks every time to make it plain 
that he desires to see Britain lose the 
war, although he would not like to see 
Britain "crushed." Senator Nye believes 
that with the elimination of Britain

a pan, and serve it cold or hot.
Ç And other» turn to rhubarb pie, and 

stuff it up two inches high, and cut the 
wedges wide; they brown it nice across 
the top, and fix it up like what like they 
ought, a sort of household pride.

q it's rhubarb sauce and rhubarb tart, country Hi talking about giving u> Including tire labnca for mechanized 
of every day it forms a part, it’s rhubarb aU””t an'rthln* we Mked' n
u_a .. ..__ , . , . , . . hung back from handing overnot or cold; there5 rhubarb

AMERICAN BOMB SIGHT
[VIEWS that an Axis ship ha* been 
^ sunk by a British plane using 
one of the secret American bomb 
sights le another indication of the 
"all-out" help which the United 
States is giving us. Even when that

statement of the Dominion Textile 
Company fqr the year ending March 
31. This company has been tremen 
dously busy with war contracts. Its 
total net Income was $6,888.603. of 
which $4.192,455 was paid In income 
and excess profits taxes, and $2.034.- 
145 was left as the net profit.

That Is to say. the division was 
two to one in faVor of the govern1 
ment. As a matter of fact, there 
were other charges to be met out of 
net profits, and the amount paid to 
shareholders waa $1,485 842.

This company makes, not only ma
terial for military clothing, but nu
merous other war supplies as well.

•till

stacked most closely guarded secret. The 
around the stores, there’s rhubarb grow- unking of tun .nip 1, tn, tint Mtu.i

equipment, and materials for tanta, 
tarpaulins, g uncovers, kit bags, cam
ouflage netting and other equipment 
—Winnipeg Free Press.

ir\g out-of-doors, and loads of it are 
sold.

q They say the rhubarb season’s long, 
for now it’s growing broad and long, I 
should rejoice no doubt; strawberries 
come and I grow keen, I skim the milk 
and search for cream—and vote the 
rhubarb out.

evidence we have had that we have 
oeen granted use of the bomb sight.

This Incident perhaps does not 
prove American claims that the de
vice can drop a bomb Into a barrel 
from 30,000 feet, but the ship was 
sunk with the-ftrst bomb from 8 000 
feet. That Is sufficient Improvement 
over the old equipment to satisfy us 
for the moment.—Windsor Star.

THE FALSE STEF
(Brandon Bun)

Those autos without running 
boards suddenly remind us at the 
stair that isn’t there.

THE RIGHT PLACE 
(Victoria Timas)

Ut» ell est eo tiw ■okSwesw.

Your benefielerles will appreciate dealing with this trust 

company at the executor of your estate. They will know 

that their adalr* are on a butine** footing i that there 

will be » minimum of delay and expense in carrying out 

the provitlons of your will. They will find the estates 

officer in charge of their estate always accessible, expert*

enccd, sympathetic and co-operative. 

Corporation your executor.

Appoint this

The

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
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Wavell Attack 
Seen Ruse 
To Test Axis

WASHINGTON, June 18—(API— 
Although Axis officials describe the 
British offensive In North Africa 
as a "major" operation. It appears 
so far to be only an offensive-defen
sive move.

General Wavell's mam purpose 
probably Is to feel out Axis strength. 
Unless the resistance Is so feeble as 
to Indicate no substantial Axis rein
forcement on that front via the 
Sicilian Straits In recent weeks, a 
British attempt to retake the Libyan 
coast Une seems wholy Improbable.

Nevertheless, the British offen
sive, whatever Its strategic or tacti
cal purpose. Is definitely Important. 
It confirms Prime Minister Church- 
tills recent report to Parliament 
that General WaveU now felt him
self stronger In Egypt.

One purpose of the British foray 
west of Berdla may be to determine 
the composition of Axis forces In 
that area. While Nazi air and land 
forces have been withdrawn from 
SlcUy, from Greece and presumably 
to some extent from Bulgaria and 
elsewhere In the Southern Balkans, 
there has been no Intimation that 
any have been removed from Libya. 
Might Change Strategy.

«Should It develop that such a 
transfer has been made, that only 
m thin screen of German troops and 
specialists remain In Libya and that 
the bulk of the Axis army there now 
Is Italian, It would alter British 
strategic conceptions.

For one thing, It would be un- 
challengable evidence that the Nazi 
High Command Is eyeing some other 
main route eastward to break Bri
tain's hold on Egypt, the Suez Canal 
and the Eastern Mediterranean. 
With only an Italian Army con
fronting him In Libya, even if re
inforced with German staff special
ists, WaveU could be virtuaUy cer
tain It Is not In Western Egypt that 
his greatest danger Ues.

It Is a reasonable guess that half 
or more of the British force of some 
500,000 men under WaveU’s com
mand Is concentrated for defense 
of Western Egypt. There Is no rea
son to doubt that It could deal ef
fectively with any Italian army not 
heavUy strengthened with Nazi 
blitzkrieg units. Experience of the 
British Command with the huge and 
futile Fascist Army led by Grazl- 
ani. tbrmerly Italy's No. 1 desert 
soldier, and of the Greeks with 
Italian forces In Albania, sufficient
ly proves Italian mUltary Ineffec
tiveness.
Primarily a Reconnaissance

London would have small concern 
ever the situation In North Africa 
If It were not for German forces 
sent to retrieve Italian disasters In 
Libya. Until they know definitely 
Just how much the Axis Army now 
there has been recently reinforced 
and to what extent those reinforce
ments are German rather than Ital
ian the British Command must re
gard that Hank as Its greatest dan
ger point.

AU of which Invite classification 
of the British North African offen
sive as primarily a reconnaissance 
In force. There would seem to be 
no point In a British attempt to 
retake Libya, thus more widely dis
persing British forces already scat
tered from the Libyen-Egyptlan 
border to Syria, whUe the next Nazi 
blitzkrieg objective in the East Is 
uqltnown.

London's doubts that the Oer- 
man-Russlan crisis wlU lead to 
Nazi-Soviet hostUltles stUl seem 
Justified. There Is no certainty, how
ever. that Turkey may not also be 
an objective of Nael poUtlco-mllltary 
manoeuvring The Germans may de
sire access to Turkish bases on the 
Mediterranean coast close up to 
Cyprus.

Cyprus would be the logical step
ping stone for a Nazi alr-and-sea 
borne Invasion of the Levant States, 
for which Germany's capture of 
Crete paved the way. Without air 
bases In Turkey, however, capture 
of Cyprus would be a far bigger Job 
than was the taking of Crete.

In her own home with her grand- neU. Norwood; Mr. and Mrs. Nor- ham; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McKeown. Frankford; Mr. Joseph Grills Stir- Rev. A C. McCuUum. chaplain at turned on Saturday from their hon- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hu-
daughter and grandson m.n Rusau. Hastngs; Mrs, John Stirling; Rev. Mr. Laveithy. Stir- lmg; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grills. Petawewa camp, spent several days eymoon spent at Ottawa and Eas- sau.

Quests present were* Mrs. Thos. Johnston, Donald and Billie. of ling; Mrs. Louts Anderson, Stirling: Mr. and Mrs. George Ruport and at the rectory with his wife and tem Ontario. Mr. John Johnston, of Oshawa,
Clark. Norwood; Mr. Wm. Mont- CampbeUIOtd; Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Mr. and Mrs Ernest Grills. Mr. and Russell and Garnet a (id Evelyn two sons. Miss Wilhelmlne Rusau of Wick- spent the week-end with his wife
gomery, Norwood; Mrs. Mary Pen- man Gummer and Lloyd of Nor- Mrs. John Grills and family, of Grills of Stirling. Mr; and Mrs. Francis Crowley re- low, spent the week-end with her and family.

Woman Is Honored
HASTINGS, June 18 —(ENS). — I 

veiy orating her 71th oiiilmaj v„ 
Friday. Mrs. John Forman, one of 
Percy township's former residents, 
but now of Stirling, happily par
ticipated In a birthday party given 
In her honor at her home by her 
grandchildren.

Surrounded by her six grandchil
dren and Intimate friends, this 
grand lady who was the recipient 
of congratulations throughout the 
dai. also received many gifts from 
her friends, including an electric pad 
and electric hot plate as gifts from 
her grendchllren. also Mr. Joe 
Grills and Mr. L. Anderson.

The home was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and the table from 
which a bountiful birthday supper 
was served, was centred with a 
birthday cake adorned with 75 can
dles.

Mrs. Forman, formerly Minnie 
Scott, was born In Percy township 
on the Dutch Line, about four miles 
from Hastings. Later she and her 
husband moved to a farm near God- 
clphln. then later to Stirling. Since 
her husband passed away eight 
years ago and her two children. 
George and Minnie (Mrs. Joseph 
Grills) have passed on, she resides

the

STARTS

YES, it’s just as easy as that!

1*41,

Canada asks you to buy Victory Bonds to speed the work of 
winning the war, to provide our gallant lads in the army, navy 
and air force with all the things they need in their great fight 
for freedom from aggression — for the right to maintain our 
way of life.

You can do even more than you think by buying bonds on the 
instalment plan. Pay only 10% down:

$5 on a $50 Bond
$10 on a $100 Bond
$50 on a $500 Bond
$100 on a $1,000 Bond

and pay the balance in easy instalments.

Victory Bonds are one of the safest investments in the world. 
Every dollar put into Victory Bonds in the last war has been 
repaid to the investors.

Remember, you are making the safest possible investment when 
you buy Victory Bonds.

If, as a result of unforeseen contingencies, you are unable to 
meet the instalment payment, a loan may be arranged with 
your bank, with your Victory Bond as collateral security. 
Dominion Government Bonds have always enjoyed the high
est degree Of marketability and there never has been a time 
when they could not be readily realized upon for cash.

HOW TO BUY
Telephone your local Victory Loan Headquarters and an authorized 
canvasser will call upon you immediately, or place your order directly 
with your bank or trust company. Don't delay. Go to the telephone 
now and call your Victory Loan Headquarters.

"Our most dangerous enemy on this side of the Atlantic is the idea 
that we have plenty of time," said Hon. J. L. Ralston on his return 
from England.

8918^16^



LET US SHOW YOU THE FAMOUS

DUNLOP FORT/
TIE HIT TME II TIE Mill WITI MW TEEM 

TO Mil TIE Mil!
The complete range of these world- 
famous fires includes a Dunlop for 
every puree and purpose.

SEE YOUR LOCAL 
DUNLOP DEALER

DUNLOP
THE WORLDS FINEST T'TRE

toeiOMc;
>■*«*»* wcè«H%oven

IVW MEAOO

.C*CS(2 MlttEOAOHADILLOS fEPEMGDuV WITH«CV'Ctt 'CULT W ,Both qiCHts amdietts•r-ikx"

*• THEM t>#we. f%eC.AU 
TO SHOW UNMlYTAKtAfUC
&ICH% oer IMDUUOIUO

'►* UIS PAMOUb5HCI-U CO.MÇ

WA.-ÜW

With a little luck, and without the 
annoying Interference of the law,
Angu» can make New York some
time during t.H* next, mnmlntr.

ten Angus whirls around the 
curve, he jams on the brake
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OWEN TUDOR, AN OUTSIDER AT 25 TO 1 WINS ENGLISH DERBY
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Perfect WeatherAs Daye c°st!l0,u,*.j?,efea>ed Ma’(ie Ber9-r-

Warmed 
Newmarket Oval

I lyAUDHaUIG
* After • blank-for nearly a week softball should be all set for the 
City ia/TSaa League battle ionl«ht between the Military Camp taem and
the Otiamee Black Hawks. While neither of the outfits has succeeded In 
registering a win tlda season both have supplied plenty of opposition and 
they wlB be both out there battling tonight to get Into the victory column. NEWMARKET. England. June 18. 
From Munition Park comes word that the Soldier team has dug up a new —(CP).—Mrs. R. MacDonald-Buch- 
pltcher who la billed as a likely prospect and who may see action against «nan's colt Owen Tudor, an outsid- 
the Hawks tonight Manager Holmes expects to be able to trot out about m^ntoj^f the* c£rby-°the
hts stroneaet lineup of the season while the Omemee crew will also be at yglst renewal of the premier claasic 
full strength. The result should be an Interesting tussle all the way and of the turf

wo •nun-%
WIU C»Ht 
►sAvee if 
I raw um

Ht'CL COHE
Out/,

there should he n real crowd out to see the argument which will be started 
at 8.46 o'clock tonight, in order to be over In plenty of time for the Victory 
Loan featuraa later In the evening.
******

The eM Trenton Flyers were always prime favorites here so 
this dope In regard to the players as dished out by Ken Colttng. 
IHBeeflls (ports writer will be Interesting. Bays Mister Celing:— 
“Tear reporter spent some time over the week-end reminiscing 
with Dan Cowley, brother of Boston Bruin Bill Cowley end for
merly with the Air Force hockey team, 1931 Allan Cep contenders.
Dae la new stationed at the Mountain View airdrome and Is a 
sergeant-major instructor in the K.CA.F. Belleville puck fans 
•Mil remember the old Lowrey, Cowley, Ern Mc.Neeley front Une 
that carried so much scoring punch for the Flyers. Sergeant-Ma
jor Cowley tells us that Johnnie Lalonde Is now stationed at Win
nipeg and ie to bo married In Ottawa the Utter part of this month. 
“Too, the old team Is pretty weU spUt up now. Ernie MeNeeley 
and Frank Cowls, are out of the sendee, but Ernie Is helping the 
war cause, employed as a civilian worker at Montreal in aero
plane prorisUa production," revealed Cowley." 
******
"Laurie Otbeon la In the service at Montreal, Lecomp'-e and Eric Me

Neeley have baen overseas, Stan Partridge is bark in Vancouver, they tell 
me," revealed Sergeant-Major Dan and he enquired as to the where
abouts of several members of the old Belleville Rodmen, Intermediate 
champions of 1831 also," continues the article. "Except for an additional 
amount of avoirdupois, Dan Cowley looks as bail and hearty as ever and 
possesses the same keen sense of humor that made him to popular when 
he played hockey In Belleville a few years ago. Dan Informed us he play- 
ed left wing at Port Dover last winter. "Yes, and I led the group scoring, 
but there was no Lowrey there to set 'em up Ilka Frankie uaed to do here," 
admitted Dan. Strangely enough both Lowrey and Cowley who played to
gether here In 18OT end '38, had brothers playing at the same time with 
the Boston Bruina In the National Hockey League. Asked whether he’ll 
be around for next winter's hockey, Sergeant-Major Cowley merely smiled 
and shrugged bis shoulders."
******

iThe Yanks Are Stopped
All things must come to an end. even the winning streaks of ball clubs. 

The New York Yanks victory parade that had reached a total of eight 
straight irlna was brought abruptly to a close Tuesday when the more or 
less amaalng Chicago White Sox defeated the New Yorkers 8 to 7 in a 
closely-fought battle that saw both teams call upon three pitchers. Rigney 
started for the While Sox and Peek for I he losers but neither of them was 
there at the finish. Hallet and E. Smith followed Rigney on the hill top 
for Chicago and Btanceau and Murphy were the relief hurlera for the 
Yanks. Murphy bring chalked up with the loss. It was all even going 
Into the ninth frame but the Sox managed to fashion the million dollar 
run in the tint half of the final inning. As a result of the loss tbs Yanks 
droppsd s gams further behind the Cleveland Indians who defeated the 
A's. The margin between the two club le now two games. 
******

Although they only managed ta break even with the Detroit 
Tigers the Batten Bed Sox gained MH s game en Uw Tanks and 
are now only a game and one-half out of second plus end 1)4 
games belting the leading Indians. The Bed Sox had no trouble 
In winning the first game of a double-header against the Ben
gale, the final count being 14 to 4. Dobson and Wilson did the 
heaving for the winners while Gtebet and Thomas worked In the 
losing cease, f a DIMagglo, Ted Williams and Jimmy Foxx all 
hit homers for Boston but their circuit-dent» were not as fruit
ful as one banged out by Budy York which came with the bases 
leaded. York also homered In the second game with a mete 
ahead of him. Detroit came from behind to take the nightcap 
Just when It looked u If the Crontnitea were going to tuck away 
both ends of the twin MIL They led 5 to 4 In the eighth but 
the Bengale broke through with a last-minute rally that gave 
them the ball game 8 to 5.
******

Morogoro. one of the favorites, 
owned by the Maharani SaheB of 
Kolhapur, wu second, as he was 
In the two thousand guineas to May. 
Sir William Jury's Flroaa Dtn was 
third.

The favorite, the Duke of West
minster’s Guineas winner. Lantbert 
Simnel, who started at 4 to 1, was 
an also ran.

Owen Tudor won cleverly over the 
l'.i-mile course by a length and a 
half. It was the seventh Derby win 
for hie trainer. Fred Darling.

The race was run at Newmarket 
Instead of Epsom on account of 
wtr conditions.

Perfect June weather warmed the 
dog-leg Newmarket couru for the 
thunlng of the classic.

Owen Tudor’s time wu two min
utes, 33 second.

In spite of the war and the sub
stitution of Newmarket for Epsom 
Downs, a holiday mood prevailed. 
H appeared the Briton took the 
attitude he had a right to enjoy 
his Derby, regardless of Hitler. 
Plenty of Money.

Although betting wu not on the 
scale of former years, there wu 
plenty of money around. The King 
had no horse to the Derby, but ran 
his Merry Wanderer to the opening 
event, the Royal Handicap.

The posts time odds on Morogoro 
were 11 to 3 and on Flrou Din 100 
to 1.

Trainer Darling had counted on 
Morogoro to give him his seventh 
Derby victory and when Owen Tu
dor closed to take the race from 
his atablemate he expressed aston
ishment. Owen Tudor curled the 
lightest of his hopes.
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Seymour West 
Boys Win 13-5

etc, who wu given special leave from 
the army to ride. It wu his first 
victory in the Derby.

Laobert Slimel finished 10th. 
Morogoro finished two lengths 

ahead of Firoze Din.
A field of 30 started.
Mrs. MacDonald-Buchanan had 

picked her second entry. Thorough
fare, to win. Thoroughfare, howev
er. was not In the running. She be
came the third woman to win the 
Derby. Lady James Douglas won a 
previous wartime running at New
market with Gainsborough in 1918, 
while Mrs. G. B. Miller won with 
Mid-day Sun to 1887.

It was the second Derby win to 
a row for Trainer Darling. He wu 
both owner and trainer of last year's 
winner. Pont L'Evêque.

COBOCBO

Edwards Outfit 
Defeats St. Mikes

COBOURO, June 18 — ŒN6). — 
Staging a three-run rally In the 
first frame and a two-run in the 
final danto, Edwards and Edwards 
defeated St. Michael's 6-3 in a hard 
fought Cobourg and District soft- 
ball game here last night.

Two rookie pitchers fought hard 
to eke out the win, but young Don 
Platt bested equally youthful Stew 
Guy in a fine pitching duel.

Hie E. and E. gathered an extra 
Jimmy Wasctell of the Brooklyn Dodgers was the National League run In the second to take a 4-1 lead,

CAMPBELLFORD. June 18 (ENS) 
—Curie's home run with no score 
In the last half of the third enabled 
the Seymour West team to take a 
13 to 5 win over the English^ine 
squad in a Seymour softball League 

The successful Jockey was W. Nev- game staged here Tuesday night.
The English Line boys with an early 
lead scored five runs in the first 
three innings but this was broken 
by Curie's powerful swing which 
brought in three runs, giving the 
winners their first tally. The cham
pions broke ajway in the third in
ning, chalking up eight runs, with 
two more in the fourth, and con
tinued with three in the last. 
Pitcher Cliff Anderson of the Sey
mour outfit led his team, holding the 
losers to four hits, and came in 
for second scoring honors with a 
homer and a double to Curie’s two 
homers and a single.

Pitchers McComb and Holmes 
were no match for Anderson, al
though Holmes contributed a single 
end a double to the losers' count.

The teams:
Seymour West—McKenzie, cf. 

Curie lb, Nelson 2b, C. Anderson, 
Wilks c, Hooper ss, j. Stephens If, 
Roes 3b, Waddell rf.

English Line—A. Haig 2b, K. Mc
Mullen ss. H. Bedford If. L. Holmes 
p, Bruce McComb lb, R. Haig 2b, 
Bartley cf, Bill McComb c.

Score by innings:
Seymour West ............ -. 008 23—13
English Line ................... 311 00- 6

Umpire—Plate, Fred McCook.
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CALIBAN FROM CALEB
By NORMAN KAHL

but St. Mike’s threatened to the 
sixth as they scored onte and had 
two men left on when the third out
was registered.

hero of the day. Brooklyn and Chicago Cubs finished up even with four 
runs each at the end of the ninth and when the Chicago club pushed 
over two runs In the first half of the 10th the battle seemed about over.
However Wasdell stepped up to the plate to the Dodgers' half with two 
runners tugging at their moorings op the basepaths and promptly drove 
the ball out of the lot for a three-run homer that won the ball game.
Whit Wyatt was the winning pitcher and the loss went to big Bill Lee.
Cincinnati, although outhit lO to 7 by Boston defeated the Braves 8 to 1, Bv The Associated Preas
Paul Derringer bring very effective in the clutch». The veteran Carl Jlm Waadell. Dirigera—Hit home
Hubbell pitched smart ball as the Giants defeated the Pittsburg Pirates wlth two m tontiv to beat

Yesterday's Stars

8 to. 3 while the St. Louis Cards, with Mort Cooper turning in a neat
SftcKs; «rtrsurte in -Santa* ever the PkHîatcip.-.ta-PfclL. The
relatives standing of the top clubs remained exactly the same as the re
sult of the day's doings.
******

Father J. Walsh has been elected director of the Catholic 
Softball Leagae. For a number of seasons Father Walsh headed 
a eeftkall league of from four to six teams In the Immaculate ' 
Conception parish. Two yean ago the number of teams started 
to dwindle and last year teams from this side of the river were 
invited to Join the loop. Four answered the call and the league 
received Its now name of the Catholic Softball League. This 
year the erganlaation has two teams In Ashburnham and three 
front the other side of the million dollar bridge. It own Its 
laBadatlaa to Father Walsh who has Incidentally done much to 
keep It attira by his Interest and financial assistance. Incidental
ly the gnaw scheduled for Monday night between 8t. Peter's and 
Cube, mined out then, will be played tonight and the game 
scheduled far tonight has been postponed. There will be no game 
Thursday night bat St. Peter’s and Champa trill meet next Mon
day. ,
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Peterborough lacrossers did all right by 

themselves In Ostiawa Tuesday night with four at them In action to the 
Orillia-Oahawa Senior B battle which ended to a 1-1 tie. Red Creighton 
played goal for the Terriers and Don Crowe and Louie Vitarelli added 
(trengtb to the Orillia attack. Gerry Creightcn played defence for the 
Othawa crowd and had artists on two goals against brother Robert.... 
Crowe scored three of Orillia's seven goals, including the one that saved 
the game, on Individual plays....Jot DIMagglo hit safely in Tuesday's 
game with Chicago making 30 games to a row to which he has made at 
least one hit..:.Johnny Rigney of Chicago will Join the United States 
army Friday... Phil Marchtldon, the Pens tang product lust his own 
game for the As last night when ha wild-pitched the winning run home 
for Cleveland to the 8th frame .. Keying started and finished for the 
Indiana... The postponed Church Juvenile game between All Saints 
and St. James will be played at 6.4S o’clock Thursday at King Edward 
Park....There will be another practice of the O.AS.A. Juvenile team at 
Brinton field tonight.

IN SIZES FOR EVERYBODY 000.000 steel helmets for the fight- 
LOKDON—(CP). — Ministry of tag forces, home guard and civil 

Supply factories have produced ll,- defence workers.

(Xha.
Mort Cooper. Cardinals—Checked

TV'"”": "" rtx hi' pitching
Ted Williamson. Red Sox. »nd

Lawn Bowling
By HERB MARTIN
It is impossible to report all the 

events that happen out on our 
greens each evening, but as we 
walked from one green to anothér. 
here are some of the highlights that 
èame to our attention: —

We noticed R. Hutchinson win 
his fifth straight game and he now 
tops Group No. 2.

We saw P. Moore’s “Loblaw’s 
Quartet” win their- first game of 
the season.

We saw R. Bums come from be
hind to nose out C. Renaud, on the 
last end, by three shots.

We saw Bob Hendry smother Jim 
Harrison with a score of 32 to 11. 
He got two 5-ends and then just to 
iTwcfeten* the pot he grabbed off the 
possible 8-end. And. speaking about

Rudy Yo*, Tigers—Former's two g ends, that is the third one on our 
nm homer .parked etpht run rally grem lnlld, „ ,,n days, 
that won first game; 1st tor homered We „„w p MePadden win a nice 
with bases loaded to first game and game from L. Loftus. Tied coming 
with one on In nightcap. home.

Paul Derringer Red»—Beet the we'saw Nels Routlv hand Geo. 
BrwBf by scattering ton hits and Sou lb vs hired help their first de
fending seven. ,„t th ,,a '

Carl Hubbell. Giants—Kept 10 hits And we saw a lot more, but as our 
weM^spaced for easy victory over face ts limited, well have to with-

hold it for another time.
Ed. Smith, White Sox—Came to intend holding our usual ______ — ...____ - ......

mound with one out and potential mlxcd tournament this evening at »n unpleasant" plopi* And a pound both ditches and spreads an even
ft vilify an/1 wlnnin.tr vnnc rm Ko sinzl -    . _ 6 __i_ai„______________u _ j i a a pno f irter rtf hi Untie nil nvpr thaï enr-tiying and winning runs on base and 
set down Yankees to save victory.

Joe Keying, Indians—-Held Ath
letics scoreless after first Inning to 
break Cleveland losing streak.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated preas 
National League

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn *76 
Runs—Hack, Chicago 46 
Runs batted in—Ott, New York 46 
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis 80 
Doubles—DaUeeeandno, Chic. 16 
Triples—Moore, Boston; Slaugh

ter, St. Louis 6
Home runs—Otb. New York 16 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati 9 
Pitching—Krist, St. Louie; Riddle, 

Cincinnati 6-0 
American League 

Batting—William*, Boston 494 
Runs—Williams, Boston and J. 

DIMagglo, New York 64 
Runs batted !n—Yortc, Detroit 40 
Hits—Cramer, Washington 81 
Doubles—DIMagglo, Boston and 

Boudreau, Cleveland 29 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland and 

Travis, Washington 8 
Home runs—Ybrk, Detroit 15 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington 7 
Pitching—Ryba, Boston and Ben

ton, Detroit 5-1.

7.30. Fee. 15c 
Our reflection for today Is:— 
“An egotist is a man who gives 

you no chance to talk about 
yourself.”

Men’s Scores:
R. Hutchinson 17'vjC. Elliott 9 
R. Hendry 32. J. Harrison 11 
P. MePadden 17, L. Loftus 14 
P. Moore 26, R. Payne 16 
N. Routley 17, O. Boulby 16 
V. Selkirk 15, J. Sedgewick 13 
R. Bacon 20. E. L. Sackville 14 
D. Carlisle 28. C. Williamson.14 
R. Bums 18, C. Renaud 15.

Ladies Scores :
Mrs. T. Doughty 11, Mrs. L. Yeotes 

5.
Mise L. Allen 14, Mrs. O. Coleman 

9.
Mrs. R. Dyer 13. Mrs. L. Beams 8 
Mrs. c. Renaud 9. Mrs. H. Beatty 6

YESTERDAY: Angus returns a 
few days later, discovers Adoreen 
has gone to New York. She has 
seen an ad for chorus girls, and 
Is off to get the Job. Hauling 2500 
pounds of butter. Angus sets out 
for New York, knowing he will 
be fired. But he has to find Ado
reen. Next morning, he is "speed
ing down the highway, when a 
patrolman overtakes him. Angus 
explains, but the officer says he’ll 
give the girl a break. . . . Angus 
Is going with him.

BUTTER—SPREAD THIN 
CHAPTER III

It is easy for Angus to see that this 
trooper does not look like the kind 
that will listen to reason. The officer 
reaches in and takes Angus’ igni
tion key out of the switch. Then he 
walks around to the front of the 
truck and starts writing in his note
book.

Angus has to make a decision In 
a hurry. He pulls his spareignition 
key out of his pocket and inserts it 
in the switch. Then he reaches into 
the back of the truck and fumbles 
around until he finds what he wants.

When the cop comes back to the 
cab, he is in no mood to negotiate. 
“No inter-state license,” he booms. 
“Boy. you’ll get 20 years for this. 
What are you hauling?” . 

"Butter,” says Angus.
It is plain to see that the cop is 

up against something they didn't 
teach him in the state troopers’ 
training school. He is trying to 
remember what rule covers a case 
like this when all of a sudden, all 
rules are suspended.

The trooper sees Angus’ hand 
come up from the seat and he sees 
something golden and glistening in 
that vast paw — something that 
drips. But he doesn’t duck in time. 
There is a menacing squish! Then 

fnt plop!
of only slightly melted butter 
spreads Itself out on the cop’s face.

It is surprising how different a 
mess of butter looks on a policeman's

Layoff Looming 
For Sam Snead

RICHMOND. Va., June Id (AP)— 
"Slamming Sam" Snead, the Cana
dian open champion, nas decided to 
give up tournament golf until he 
can get some relief for tliat now 
famous back ailment.

One specialist has advised a ma
jor operation, but, «ays the Hot 
Springs, Va.. Slammer, "I want to be 
certain there Is no other way out 
before I let them cut.in to ^ey back." 
The operation would keep him off 
the golf courses from three to six 
months.

There have been several versions 
of the origin of the trouble—which, 
specifically, is centred la the lumbar 
vertebra—but Sam expressed belief 
today that it came from "turning on 
the pressure" with his potent driver.

Snead tried using straps on his 
back the other day and Went out 
and set a new record of 83, nine 
strokes under war, for the home-* 
stead course at Hot Springs. He 
felt pretty good about the strap Idea 
until the next day when his back 
gave him "a fit" and he could hard
ly walk.
r------------------------------------- -—

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BR1ETZ 
A.P. Sports Writer
NEW YORK. June 18 (AP)—Big 

question Is who's going to be to 
there refereeing — Arthur Donovan 
or one of the lesser lights? Betting 
la It won't be Arturo... When Mr. 
Leo Durocher pitches a party, the 

gus has sense enough to start hts guests always wind up paying for It. 
engine and jerk away from the bit. The wise guy has a slot machine to 
ter scene. Angus pushes the accel- the pantry, 
era tor to the floor, but he Is pain- Fight tip:,
fully aware that If the trooper ever We look for Joe to knock Conn cold 
manages to unbutter hlmaelf suffi- Before the bout Is four heats old. 
ciently to operate his motorcycle Omigosh : 
again, there qwtll be another race, 
with the Odds to favor of the cop.

Sacred Heart 
Swamps Champs 
By 15-5 Score

Scoring six runs In the second 
frame and half a doaen more In the 
third Inning. Sacred Heart swamped 
the Champs IS to S to a Cathotlo 
Softball League game at Memorial 
Park Tuesday night.

At that the Champs got the Jump 
on the winners by chasing three 
rune over to the Initie] Inning but 
that lead only lasted until the south- 
endera cam* through with their big 
splurge in the next eeaeion.

Dennle pitched nice bell for the 
winners, striking out six batters and 
allowing the Champs only six hits. 
Leonard and Hayes, who were on 
the mound for the losers were 
touched for sixteen hits.

Maloney and C Collins with three 
singles each end Johnson and 
Dennle each with a single and a 
double led the Sacred Heart attack 
while Mongraw was the big gun for 
the Champs with two doubles and 
a single.

By Innings:

Sacred Heart . 088 003 0—16 18 I 
Champs............ 300 0110— S 8 1

Sacred Heart—Counteya 3b, J. 
Heffernan lb, Maloney 2b. Bailey cf. 
M. Collins sa. Dennis p, C. Collins 
If. Reynolds rf, Johnston rf. S. 
Heffernan c.

Champs—O'Detto i f, Mongr.-w cf, 
Corrigan cf, De' Haro c, Leonard 
p. Murdeck 2b. Mepogue 3b. R. 
Mongraw If, ODonaghue as, Hayea 
lb. p.

Umpires—Castle and Melvin.»

Tournament Held 
By Lady Bowlers

CAMPBELLFORD. June 18 (ENS) 
—Campbellford lady bowlers held 
their first "Dime Night" supper la 
their club-house here Monday 
night. Close to forty members and 
prospective members attended the 
local tournament staged on Bowling 
Club greens. „

Following the supper the tourna
ment was played. The rink skipped 
by c. W. Palliaer took top honors. 
The winning rink was composed of 
Mr. C. W. Palllser, Mr. smd Mrs. W. 
Kingston, Mrs. B. Taylor and Mr. H. 
T Scott.

The hostesses for the evening In
cluded Mrs. B. Taylor, president of 
the Ladies’ Bowling Club. Mrs. T. L. 
Diamond, Mrs. O. Sloggett and Mrs. 
C. H Calver.

face from the way It looks on a 
harmless slab of toast. The officer's 
unworldly appearance scaree Angus 
so he almost forgets to start the 
engine and depart as hastily as the 
situation undoubtedly demands. The 
cop's face has practically no shape 
it all except maybe that he looks 
a little like a yellow snowman suf
fering acutely from the spring 
thaw. Butter is dripping from his 
hair and a pat or two Is wedged 
to each ear.

It Is only when the officer rubs 
his sleeve across hie eyes .that An-

t,Meric
mm

large Selling

4H0(economy Blede In 
tho gritish Implro- 
New Mode In

MINORA R'ADE‘, ',AVt ÏCJU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVFV

Angus ha* no burning dseire to 
meet this same trooper again — 
socially or otherwise. He does not 
even care to let his imagination 
play with the idea of what will 
happen if he gets within shooting 
distance. It is perfectly clear that 
further steps will have to be taken.

When 
next
and comes to a dead stop in the 
middle of the road. There is no other 
traffic in sight, which is just as well. 
Angus hops out of the truck and 
hurries around to the back. He flings 
open the doors and Jumps back.

A cascade of rich, sunny butter, 
of no further use on the farm pro
duce market, splashes and bubbles 
on the hot highway. In a rapidly 
widening stream, it runs toward

coating of bilious oil over the sur
face of the road.

Precariously, Angus makes his 
(Continued on Page 13)

«GUS*

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Pancho Villa won the world 
flyweight boxing championship by 
knocking out Jimmy Wilde, Eng
lish titleholder, at New York 18 
years ago tonight. The Flllptoo 
put on a terrific two-fisted at
tack to knock out the English 
champ in the seventh round of 
their scheduled 15-round bout. 
Villa died two years later.

t
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TRIP GIVES INDIANS BREAK-SKIP YANKS AND SOX IN SUCCESSION
Yank EightGame Rghk l«i Night 
Win Flurry 
Ended By Sox
■y iudion BAILEY 
(lirnllM Pres, SUlf writer )

This is the only eastern trip all 
season In which Cleveland Indians 
do not have to tackle the dangerous 
New York Yankees and Boston Red 
Box In succession.

The schedule tor this particular 
Jaunt has the Tribe travelling from 
New York to Philadelphia to Wash
ington to Boston and Manager Roge 
Fecklnpaugh is mighty happy about 
It today.

The Indians lost three straight 
games in New York to the Yanks, 
saw their American league lead 
shaved to a single game, and were 
staggering on the rim of a precipice 
when they left. They probably 
would have been easy prey for the 
roaring Red Sox.

Instead they got a breathing spell 
against the Athletics last night, and 
although It was what might be 
termed a short breath, they came 
out with a 3-2 victory and gained 
another full game on the Yankees 
whose eight-game winning streak 
was snapped.

The Iidlans wormed their way 
from behind to victory when Phil 
Marchtldon wild pitched the win
ning run across in the eighth. The 
A’a both runs came In the first

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELH

Thurs., June 19
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission '35c 
Dancing Free

By The Associated Proas
NEW YORK—Abe Simon, 2M. 

New York, stopped James D. Tur
ner. 21414, Sweetwater, Texas (3).

COLUMBUS. Ohio—Tony Shucco. 
183, Boston, outpointed Jack (Bud
dy) Walker, 184, Columbus (10).

WILKES BARRE, Pa. — Chalky 
Wright, 127, New York, stopped 
Lloyd Pine. 130, Akron. Ohio (3).

GARFIELD. NJ. — Marty Servo. 
143, Schenectady, N.Y.. outpointed 
Irish Wlshy Jones, 141, Louisville 
(10). 3

when Bob Johnson belted his 14th 
homer with one on.
Sex Win S to 7

The defeat of the Yankees was an 
8-7 decision handed down by Chi
cago White Sox. They started John
ny Rigney on the mound tor his 
farewell pitching appearance before 
being Inducted Into the army Fri
day. He made three hits himself 
and held the Yanks to three In the 
first six Innings, but fell apart to 
give up five runs In the seventh 
and eighth Innings. Finally he had 
to he removed with the score tied 
and Jack Hailett received credit for 
the victory.

Boston Red Sox and Detroit 
Tigers divided a doubleheader. The 
Red Sox scored eight runs In the 
seventh Innings to take the first 
game 14-8 and Detroit retaliated 
with two four-run frames in the 
nightcap to win 8-5.

Mort Cooper regained his winning 
stride with a six-hit performance 
as St. Louis Cardinals pummelled 
the Phillies 11-3, thus maintaining 
the Redblrds’ firm hold on the Na
tional League lead In spite of a 7-6 
10-lnning victory by Brooklyn Dod
gers over Chicago Cubs. The Dodger 
triumph came on a three-run homer 
by Jim Was de 11 In the first half of 
the tenth.

Carl Hubbell coasted to a 6-3 vic
tory over Pittsburg Pirates when the 
wildness of Rip Sewell helped New 
York Giants pile up a five-run lead 
In the first three Innings.

Cincinnati Reds hopped on Art 
Johnson for four runs In the first 
Inning and gave Paul Derringer easy 
sailing to a 5-3 verdict over the 
Boston Braves, although he gave 10 
hits.

Louis, Conn Tilt 
To See Biggest 
Crowd In 3 Years
By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK. June 18—CAP)— 
The biggest, richest prize fight 
crowd since the second Joe Louis- 
Max Schmeling battle three sum
mers ago will surge into the Polo 
Grounds to watch Joe Louis defend 
his heavyweight championship 
against clever Billy Conn of Pitts
burg..

The big Negro’s 18th defence of 
his title promised to draw more than 
40,000 and to gross approximately 
$400.000, as compared with the $L- 
000,000 that flowed into Promoter 
Mike Jacobs’ treasury the night 
Louis crushed Schmeling, the man 
he hated, in less than a month.

The most popular opinion was 
that something much like th»t is 
due to happen tonight to Conn, 
though the 23-year-old challenger 
had plenty of supporters. The odds 
against the former light-heavy
weight king were lengthening stead
ily in the Broadway marts. Last 
night it was possible to get odds of 
7 to 2 against his winning.

Joe and Billy will square off for 
their 15-rounder at about 10 pjn. 
EDT Irr the otftside event of rain 
they will put it off until tomorrow 
night. A good guess is that Billy 
Cananagh, West Point boxing in
structor, will be the referee.

The official weight-in. scheduled 
this afternoon, was expected to show 
Louis packing an advantage of ap
proximately 25 pounds. There was 
some incidental wagering last night 
that Conn would scale under 175.

The Bomber has been on edge for 
several days, anxious to get at the 
boy he thinks ‘‘talks too much.” He 
expects to stop Billy in two or three 
rounds.

"Big Jim" On The Spot Conn's Mother Too III To Listen
PITTSBURG, June 18-^AP) — 

Fir from the ringside where Billy 
Conn meets Joe Louis for the 
heevyerelght title tonight, » aweet- 
fsced women will be undergoing s 
more cruel ordeal than any the ex- 

. plosive flits of the Brown Bomber 
can pose for Billy-Boy, her son.

Mrs. Margaret Conn, 41-year-old 
mother of the Pittsburg challenger, 
Is too 111 to listen to the broadcast 
of the fight In the Conn s comfort
able Five Avenue home here. But 
as soon as the fight Is over—win or 
lose for Billy—she a to be told what 
happened.

For nearly two years Mrs. Conn

has been battling a lingering dl. 
stase which physicians say Is in
curable. Yet she always has. man
aged to muster up a smile tor Billy.

A few weeks ago when attending 
physicians believed a serious relapse 
might cause her death she gasped:

"Don’t t#ll Billy I’m ae sick. It 
might worry him and bother his 
training."

Dough On Dodgers
NEW YORK. June 18.—(OP). - 

Whether All Souls Unlversallst 
church In Brooklyn gets a new 
coat of paint lies largely with Brook
lyn Dodgers. Rev. Cornelius Green
away had W> In church funds—* 
not enough for the Job—so he dis
tributed It at II each among the 
congregation with orders to Invest 
it and'return the proceeds. A fath- 
er-and-son combine said they’d bet 
their dollars on the baseball team's 
chances of winning the National 
League pennant. Others followed 
suit and Mr. Green way now reads 
the sports pages.

TO-NIGHT 
ECONOMY NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission :

Gents 25c - Ladles 18c 
DANCING FREE 

DANCING
Tuesday - Wednesday 

Friday - Saturday 
-» ' '

With former lightweight boxing star 
Lew Tendler showing him his Sunday 
punch, LEFT, and ex-Champion Benny 
Leonard bending his ear, RIGHT, former 
U.S. Posmaster-General James Farley Is in

a tough spot. It was all In full, though— 
part of the Father's Day celebrations In the 
New York Polo Grounds. Tendler and Leon
ard put on an exhibition bout as part of 
carnival.

Bears Cop First Lose Nightcap Against Leafs

Sheet Music, Popular 
& Classical Records

Oi«L-
voÜSÏ>-

GIFTS FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT
(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

rucunwr: pavm mki

Admission 10c 
Dancing 4 for 25c

California Four 
Set Relay Mark

LOB ANGELES, June 18 (API- 
Two new world records were offered 
for official recognition today as an
other chapter was written in the 
annual dual track and field com
petition between picked teams of 
the powerful Pacific Coast Confer
ence and the Big 10.

California's four man team sur
passed the world mark in the mile 
relay, barely nosing out University 
of Southern California; Oregon’s 
Les Steers soared to new heights in 
the high jump with a leap of 6 feet, 
11 inches, and the coast routed the 
mid western forces in team points, 
80 to 56.

High point of the meet, held be
fore some 10,000 fans, came in the 
final event when the Golden Bear 
quartet of John Reesez, Pay Froom, 
Clarence Barnes and Grover Klem- 
mer captured the mile relay in 
record time of 3 minutes 9.4 sec
onds.

The time beat the world record of 
3 minutes, 10.5 set toy a Stanford 
team last year.

Next in the thrill department was 
Steers’ leap. Steers made the jump 
in his second try and brake his 
previous high mark of 6 feet, 10 
7-10 inches.

(By the Associated Press.)
TORONTO. June Î8 (AP)—Like 

the little girl in the nursery rhyme, 
when Syracuse Chiefs are good 
"they’re very, very good.”

The Chiefs have gone from one 
extreme to the other since the In
ternational League Baseball season 
started, winning and losing games 
in bunches and today find them
selves back at the .500 mark with 28 
victories and as many defeats.

Their latest winning streak 
reached six straight last night when 
they defeated Montreal Royals 7-2 
behind lanky Tom Sunkel.

Sunkel kept eight hits well-spac
ed. while his mates banged three 
pitchers for 11 blows, to chalk up 
his seventh triumph of the year. 
A three-run homer by GOody Roden 
in the seventh touched off a five- 
run explosion at the expense of 
Charlie Gassaway. who was making 
his first start of the year for Mon-t

treal.
It was a bad night for the leaders 

all around, with each of the first 
division teams going down to de
feat.

The league-leading Newark Bears 
split a double-header with the last- 
place Toronto Leafs, winning the 
opener 2-1 and losing the nightcap 
9-5; Jersey City shut out the second 
place Rochester Red Wings 2-0 and 
Baltimore swamped fourth place 
Buffalo 13-5.

George Washburn held the Leafs 
to four hits in the first game at 
Toronto, which went two extra in
nings.

Toronto overcame a 5-3 deficit in 
the eighth frame in the second 
game, scoring seven runs off three 
Newark hurlers.

Rookie Rube Fischer blanked the 
Red Wings to give Jersey City 
Giants their second straight victory 
over the champions. Syd Gordon’s

two-base hit with two on in the 
first provided the Little Giants with 
both runs.

Baltimore got off to a six-run 
lead against Buffalo and were never 
headed. Bob Seeds homered for the 
Birds with two on in the fourth and 
also had a pair of single* in six 
trips to the plate.

Expects a Call

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lest. Pet
Newark ......... ......... 38 23 .623
Rochester .............. 3.3 25 .569
Montreal ....... .......... 32 26 .552
Buffalo ............ ......... 31 28 525
Syracuse ....... .........  28 28 .500
Jersey City ..,. ....... 29 31 .483
Baltimore ....... ....... 24 31 .436
Toronto .......... ........  17 40 .298

DIDN’T WASH HEADS
MANCHESTER— (CP). — Faces 

and hands might be washed, but 
heads never, said an indignant 
mother of a London evacuee in the 
process of being bathed by the coun
try hostess when the mother arrived 
on. a visit.

Tuesday’s Result#
xNewaik 2-5, Toronto 1-9 
Baltimore 13. Buffalo 5 
Syracuse 7. Montreal 2 
Jersey City 2. Rochester 0 
x—First game 2 extra innings

NATIONAL LÉAGUE

Canadian Workers!

Our fighting men must 
have your help NOW

HiU is a mechanized war. Much of the reaponaibility for 
Its ou.come rests squarely upon the shoulders of those 
who toil —in workshop and office, factory and farm. 
Proudly, labour accepts the challenge. All Canada resounds 
with the hum and clang of tireless industry. Our men and
women are at work! I'

Now—immediately—our fighting men need more tanks 
and guns, more ships and planes, more food and equipment. 
Today it is more true than ever that “there it not a week, 
nor a day, nor an hour to be lost!"

Canada’s war effort calls for huge sums of money. You, 
the worker, are asked to invest your savings, and some of 
your wages, in Victory Bonds. All Canada is your security 
for repayment Invest cheerfully, quickly, generously.

Act now. Let your dollars have a glorious share in 
. helping to turn back the barbaric power that would make 

slaves of free men.

J4elp finish the fob

BUT VICTORY BONDS
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

* Fitr.hli.Amd 1171 V

Mum On Romance

ES»
*

Won Lost. Pet
St. Louis ............ .... 40 îe .690
Brooklyn ............ .... 37 16 661
Cincinnati .......... .30 27 .526
New York .......... ... 36 37 -509
Chicago ............ ..... 27 29 .482
Pittsburg .......... ... 21 27 .437

...18 33 353
Philadelphia .... ...17 38 .306
Tuesday’s Results

Cincinnati 6, Boston 3
New Yortc 6. Pittsburg 3
tiïbükijtn i, vaik*L#v u
St. Louis 11. Philadelphia 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

Cleveland ........... . 37 23 .817
New York .......... ... 33 23 .L89
Boston ................ ... 3d 23
Chicago .............. ... 30 28 .536
Detroit ................ ...31 28 .525
Philadelphia .... ... 36 30 .464
St. Louts ............ ...18 34 346
Washington ....... ...16 37 .536
Tuesday’s Results

Chicago 8, New York 7
Boston 14-5. Detroit 6-8

Mercedes iftarlowe. whose name 
is being romantically linked with 
that of Jack Dempsey, Is seated 
on the wing of the plane In which 
she travelled from Chicago to 
New York to participate In na
tional tennis tournament at Forest 
Hills Questioned about romance 
with the former heavyweight 
champ, she replied, "We have 
mutual friends."

Cleveland 3. Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis at Washington—Hein

Some Fight Fads 
And Figures

By The Associated Press
Title at stake—World Heavy

weight Championship.
Principals — Joe Louis, Detroit, 

champion, vs Billy Conn. Pittsburg, 
challenger.

Place—Polo Grounds, New York 
city.

Bout—15 rounds to a decision.
Time—First preliminary 8:30 p.m. 

EDT. Main bout 10 p m.
Betting Odd»—Louis 5 to 16 to 

win; 5 to 8 to score a knockout
Approximate Weight*: Louis 200: 

Conn 177.
Estimated crowd and gate—40,000 

spectators; $400.000
Officials—Referee and judges to 

be selected by the N Y. State Ath
letic Commission.

Weather Forecast—Cloudy and 
warmer; in case rain, fight will be 
held tomorrow night.

Broadcast — Mutual Broadcasting 
System (WOR-CKCL) 10 p.m. EDT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday’s Results

St. Paul 5. Toledo 3 
Minneapolis 6, Co-lumtous 3 
Louisville 4, Milwaukee 1 
Kansas City 2, Indianapolis 0 

Monday Night's Results 
Minneapolis 14. Columbus 9 
Toledo 13. St. Paul 3 
Kansas City 7. Indianapolis 5 
Louisville 6, Milwaukee 3

Radio Highlights 
Wednesday, June 18

5.00—(CBL)— Federated Women’s 
Institutes of Canada.

6 45—« WABC)—The World To-day.
7.30— (CBL)—Barbara Whitley.
7.30— (WABC)—Meet Mr. Meek Mr. 

Meek Opens Up a Summer Cot-

8.00—(WEAF)—Tony Martin.
8.00—WJZ —Quiz Kids.
8.00—(CFRB)—Big Town. y
8.15— (WEAF)—How Did You Meet
8.30— (WEAF)—Plantation Party.

.../WABT> Hr Christian
Jean Hersholt in ‘Quiz Queen.’

9.00— (CBL)— A Day in the Life of 
a Recruit in the Engineers.

9.00-1 CFRB)—Fred Allen. District 
Attorney Thomas E. Dewey will 
be Fred Allen’s Guest.

9.00—(WEAF)—Time to Smile with 
Eddie Cantor.

9.30— (WEAF)—Mr. District Attor
ney. To-night's Drama. "The 
Case of the Last Gangster."

10.00—(WOR)—Heavyweight Cham
pionship Boxing Bout. Joe Louis 
vs. Billy Conn.

10.00—(WEAF)—Kay Kyser’s Musi
cal Quiz.

1O.00—(WJZ)—Author’s Playhouse. 
Dramatized Short Story.

10.15— (WABC)—Public Affairs.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—“Men of Boys’ Town”, 

2:00, 3:45, 5:40, 7:30. 9:40.
Centre—"Second Chorus” 1:30, 

4:15, 7:0’, 9:50; “East of the Riv
er", 3:00, 5:50, 8:45.

Cecil Travis ace of the Wash
ington Senators, expects an early 
call into the army. Travis has 
been hitting well over .300.

Join the Fun

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

TO

/ Jimmy Namaro
AND HIS FINE MUSIC 

Admise. 10c-Dancing 4 for 25c

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday tr Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11

----------------------------- »
Wednesday fir Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
<---------------------------- 0

Wednesday & Set. Evening 
From 6 to 9 

<------------ ------- -------- »

Summer Gardens

CENTRE LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
2 Hits—“2ND CHORUS," 

with Fret Astwire- 
Paul Goddard 

“EAST OF THE RIVER,” 
with John Garfield - News

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
TWO OUTSTANDING FEATURES

KKISKK, _ .."The Mark Of Zorro" 
And Hit No. 2-"Melody For Three".

With Jean Hersholt and Fay Wray - Color Cartoon

t?*SS5**
Vie** *"'a le»l* ' '-.btW) 
ft

A**'

YteitVi
^njd. Cjrri» -HEROES OF THE ATLANTIC*

A Pete Smith Specialty "SEA FOR YOURSELF" 
and CAPITOL NEWS

STARTS
TO-DAY

Continuous 
Doily at 1.30

Regent 2 Favorite 
Stare

With An All 
Star -Cast

ERROL IHNN
«■via

DeHAVILLAND

JUST FLAYED IMPERIAL THEATRE, TORONTO

X

/ '

EXTRA ATTRACTION
"3 STOOGES COMEDY"

AND LATEST NEWS

Q



ANNUAL

GIRDLES and
COMBINATIONS

*8.50 to *11.00 Value*

ONCE-a-YEAR SAVINGS! 
The lovely new"long-stemmed" 
silhouette . t. in wonderful 
Lastiques and luxurious laces 
that mold you so easily, com
fortably, fashionably! Styles for 
every figure, costume, occasion 
• • • but do choose yours early, 
because women who know 
fashion-values snap these 
"most beautiful foundations” 
up two and three at a timel

Girdles Sizes 25 to 32
Corselettes Sizes 33 to 40

Richard Hall
LIMITED

:&e-

TAKE MY T/P.... 
EAT POST'S BRAN 
FLAKES... HELPS 
KEEP YOU FIT AND 
ALERT... A GRAND 
TAST/Nt CEREAL/

* 1 0
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Iroquois Named At Allie$' 
Brigadier 
In Canuck Army I

To-FinisH Parley

OTTAWA, June IS (CP).—A full- 
blooded Iroquois IndSxn. Brie. O. M. 
Martin, recently appointed to com
mand an Infantry brigade In the 
Canadian (active) army, holds the 
hifheat rank attained by any In
dian In modern warfare. National 
Defence and Indian Affairs officials 
aald today

Brig. Martin, a Toronto school 
tes-her In civil life, ha* a notable 
career as a soldier and officials 
here recalled he was one of a group 
of Indians who gave outstanding 
service In the first great war.

The officer la a member of a 
tribe long noted for It* lojelty to 
the British cause. Many of its mem
bers came to Canada from hew 
York state In 1715 under Captain 
Joseph Brant, Tyendlnaga, Mohawk 
chieftain whose name Is perpetu
ated In the Cltiy of Brantford and 
the county of Brant.

Brig. Martin comes from the 
largest band of the Iroquois—the 
Six Nation* at Brantford—which In 
the first great war sent 292 soldiers 
to the front. Twenty nine were 
killed In action, five died of sick
ness and 55 were wounded.

Majority of t£e Six Nations sol
diers of 1914-18 enlisted with the 
114th Battalion, and two Indian 
companies were formed. Most cf 
the officers were members of the 
tribe.

Recognition was given the fact 
that many of the Indian warriors 
were descendants of men who had 
fought under Gen. Isaac Brock at 
the battle of Queens ton Heights, by 
giving the Battalion the name of 
Brook's Rangers.
Regimental Ores.

The device of two tomahawks be
came part of the regimental crest.

Brig. Martin was one of three of
fice» of the battalion who trans
ferred to the Air Service. One of 
the others, who died In a flying 
accident, was Capt. J. R. Stacey, 
who had been chosen to be a mem
ber of a flying team of picked men 
belnj organized by Air Magahal W. 
A Bishop.

Indian affairs officers said In
dians in the First Great War won 
praise for heroism and determina
tion. Their decorations included : 
Distinguished Conduct Medal, four; 
Military Cross, three and Military 
Medal 23.

L. Cpl, Norwest. an Alberta In
dian. was one of the leading snip
ers in British army history, being 
credited with 115 observed hits. He 
died at the hands of enemy sniper 
In August, 1918.

Brig. Martin returned to active 
service on the outbreak of the war 
in 1939. Bom In 1893, he went 
overseas in October. 1916 as a 
lieutenant In the 114th Battalion 
and served In Prance until 1917 
when he was seconded to the Roy
al Air Force. He maintained his 
Interest in flying and In military 
affairs after the War. and was In 
command of the Haktimand Rifles 
from 1930 to 1997, and when It was 
re-organized he commanded the 
Dufferln and Haldimand Rifles of 
Canada which succeeded It.

King George chats with General Slkor- 
skl, Premier of the Polish In exile, during 
the conference of the heads of the Allied. 
governments at St. James’ Palace. Others 
In the photo, LEFT to RIGHT, are: Win
ston Churchill, Anthony Eden, Sidney Wat- 
erson, High Commissioner of South Africa;

W. J. Jordon, High Commissioner of New 
Zealand; S. M. Bruce, High Commissioner 
of Australia; Vincent Massey, High Com
missioner of Canada, and Ivan Scobovttch, 
Yugoslavian Minister. In a ringing speech 
Prime Minister Churchill pledged the Allies 
to a fight to the finish against the Axis 
powers.

MillbrookTops charge Officer US Gets Pictures 
Its Loan Goal

MILLBROOK. June 18 - (ENS)— 
With an objective of 118,000 for the 
village of Millbrook In the Victory 
Loan campaign, the big thermo
meter In Ivan Oray’e drug store 
window now Indicates 128,000 al
ready reached, and there Is hope 
that the total allotment may be 
doubled.

Cavan township, with an allot
ment of 990,000, has reached 75 per 
cent of this amount, and hopes to 
go over the top before the campaign 
closes.

J. N. McGill and O. H. Hootan 
are looking after subscribers In 
Cavan .and Ivan L. H. Gray In Mill
brook. Dr. H. A Turner Is chair
man of the Durham county com
mittee.

Eire plans to develop peat produc
tion In Bumalty Bog which cover» 
700 acres.

CATARRH
SPOILS SLEEP
sattfcBtsa.
swollen nan brines, base cleewsg nsstrUn 
tlesr. en res rare healthful alien er Saeble 
rear mener berk, lie and SSe.

Mrs. A. L. Sisco and her daugh
ter, Dorothy, entertained the Gold
en Links Mission Circle for Its June 
meeting at the Parsonage on Mon
day at 8 p.m., the president, Mrs. B. 
J. Powell, occupying the chair, and 
Jean Burnham givfhg the talk on 
"The Light of the World." and clos
ing the worship period with prayer.

The treasurer reported $7 as the 
total to date in the thankoffering, 
and It is hoped more may come in. 
To raise more funds a special ef
fort will be made In July. Miss E. L. 
Hetherlngton offering the use of 
her home and grounds for a picnic, 
with a charge made ter those at
tending.

The president and Mias Hether
lngton will write this month to 
Margaret Luzon, who while in ill 
health still retains her Interest In 
the Circle and It* undertakings. 
Mrs. D. L. Lunn gave a reading. 
"Artisans of the New World," and 
Betty Lunn recited a poem, "Re
buke." The talk on Tithing was 
given by the stewardship secretary, 
and following the closing hymn and 
watchword, the hoe testes served 
lemonade and cake .and the usual 
social hour was enjoyed.

(Continued from page 1)
Jewish merchant and ml estate 
operator.

Frost was on duty at toe time of 
the killings.

Police Chief J. J. Mclnnls, who 
lodged the charge against Frost, ssld 
to-day 18-year-old Alex Thomas, son 
of Police Officer George Thomas, 
had told of hearing shots In the 
Brody home after a man had en
tered uy the back door.
The Boy’s Story.

Young Thomas told police, the 
ohlef said, he had seen a man go 
to toe Brody home and try unsuc
cessfully to open the door. Then 
he rapped on the window, and the 
door was opened for him.

A few minutes later, Thomas said, 
he heard shots and then saw a 
figure leave toe house. It was not 
known whether he had Identified 
the man in question.

Sgt. Art Pyke, an army signal
man home on furlough, made the 
actual discovery of the bodies. From 
his apartment above that of the 
victims, he heard shots and went 
down to Investigate.
^.As he entered the Brody kitchen, 

he said, tha woman slumped to the 
floor from a chair, apparently try
ing to speak to him through a 
bullet-shattered jaw. Her husband 
lay dead between dining-room and 
kitchen.

Mrs. Brody died 15 minutes later 
on the way to hospital. Her hus
band apparently had bean killed in
stantly by one of at least three 
bullets to his body. A powder burn 
on his shirt Just above toe heart in
dicated he had been Shot at close 
range.

Brody, who came here 50 years ago 
from his native Russia, was the first 
Jew to settle In Glace Bay. He and 
his wife lived at the rear of a 
ladles’ clothing store they operated. 
The dwelling section of the building 
faced on a small street called Brody 
Avenue, so named after Brody gave 
the parcel of land to toe city a few 
years ago.

Of Moor Sinking
WASHINGTON. June 18—CAP).— 

Philip Williams, third secretary of 
the United Statics Embassy at Rio 
de Janeiro, arrived by plane today 
with detailed eyewitness accounts 
of the torpedoing of the United 
States merchantman Robin Moor 
and pictures taken o? her destruc
tion by survivors.

Williams carried the depositions 
made by the 10 members of the 
crew and the one passenger who 
reached Recife, Brazil, last week 
after being rescued at sea by the 
Brazilian steamer Oeorio.

It appeared likely today that the 
State Department before making a 
diplomatic protest would await a 
detailed report from the 36 other 
survivors of the Robin Moor, who 
were landed at Cape Town, South 
Africa, yesterday by a British res
cue ah ip.

The rescue of the 35 accounted 
for all aboard the ship when she 
was stopped and sunk in the South 
Atlantic.

Yet this change in the situation, 
it was said, will have small effect 
on* the state department’s plans for 
a vigorous pretest. The view jam 
taken that it was not becattse o{ any 
aid given by the submarine that no 
lives were lost.

Zanslbar supplied nearly four- 
fifths of the world’s demand for 
cloves last year. •

•lUiiuV;,

Obituaries
MISS JESSIE BUTT AES

HASTINGS, June lS-(BNS) .— 
Miss Jessie Buttars. highly respect
ed resident of Percy township, 
passed away early Tuesday morning, 
at her 1st» residence, following a 
lingering illness that extended over 
a period of nine months.

The late Miss Buttars, a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William R. 
Buttars, was bom in Percy 68 years 
ago.

The funeral will be held from her 
late residence on Thursday with 
service conducted by the Rev. D. K. 
Perrie, at 2.30 p.m. Interment will 
be at the Trent Valley Cemetery,

She leave* to mourn her passing 
two sisters, Mrs. D. Hennessey of 
Port William, and Miss Elisabeth

Buttars. formerly of Port William, 
but now at home; also four broth/ 
ers, James. Charles and David of 
Port William, and Bruce of Percy.
GEORGE HEWITT

MARMORA, June 18—(BNS) — 
The funeral of the late George 
Hewitt took place on Tuesday af
ternoon. leaving the residence of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hewitt at two o’clock for St. Paul's 
Anglican Church, where an im
pressive service was conducted by 
Rural Dean-A. B. Caldwell in the 
presence of a large number of rela
tives and sympathising friends.

Aural Dean A. B. Caldwell was 
assisted by Rev. Edward Kettlebor- 
ough of Montreal, who read the 
leeson and also assisted at the com
mittal in Marmora Protestant Cem
etery.

A large number of floral tributes 
testified to the esteem in which the 
deceased was held.

The pall-bearers were Clive Ed
wards, Neil Edwards. Jack Hamilton, 
Tohn Boyle and Fred Dalgleieh of 
Peterborough, and Fred Thompson 
of Toronto.

BRAINY GIRLS ON FARMS
CAMBRIDGE — f CP). — College 

girls make the best farm workers, 
said a British farmer, discussing 
the refusal of his fellowrfarmers to 
employ some members of the Wo
men's Land Army because “the 
standard of education was not suf
ficiently high.”

Hh BroijisûffiU !

He takes no chances with 
internal sluggishhess

No ON* eu do work well, 
whether mental or physical, 
while suffering from a sluggish 
system. Yet thousands have this 
handicap—some almost without 
knowing it. The cause is often 
just a lack of bulk in the diet. 
Help Keep tha System Normal 

this Natural, Plaatant Way ' 
Constipation due to lack of 
hulk should yield to Post’s

Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. 
They provide enough natural 
bulk in the form of bran to 
keep food wastes moving.

Try Post’s Bran Flakes for fit
ness and you’ll want them for 
taste and goodness, too. Their 
crisp, appetising, nut-like fla
vour is delicious. If they do not 
readily relieve sluggishness, see 
a physician.

County Council 
Strikes Rate 
Of 11.317 Mills
» Only fractionally higher than toe 
levy of last year, Feterbero county's 
tax rate 1er 1941 was set at 11.317 
mills by toe finance committee of 
toe county council Tuesday after
noon.

Reeve A. B. Mann, chairman, 
as toe eoundl directed Its attentions 
much earlier than usual to essen
tial routine business as an assur
ance of ample time for other mat
ters after toe Wednesday afternoon 
centennial celebration recess.

It was reported that the rate last 
year was 10.892 mills. The council’s 
estimated expenditure for 1941 Is 
*713,434.85. leas receipts which are 
expected to be around 194.353, leav
ing «119,181.86 as the total of this 
year’s budget. Provision also has 
to be made for a deficit of $3,277.51 
that was outstanding at toe end of 
1940, bringing the total amount to 
be collected from toe municipalities 
to «121.459.38.

Analysis of toe total amount of 
the taxes and the equivalent rati* 
was read by Mr. Mann as follows :

For county and suburban area 
roads, «25,439.48 or 3.5 mills.

Provincial highway debentures 
«12.841.48 or 1.171 mills.

Educational expenditures 931,500 
or 1.993 mills.

Patriotic purposes. 910,787.78 or 1 
mill.

Plowing match $1,000 or .008 mills.
For all other general purposes 950,-. 

101.67 or 4.844 mills.
Total amount of taxes to be col

lected XIHI,459.38 at the rate of 
11.317 mills.
Some of the Receipts.

Items set out In the column of es
timated receipts Include the follow
ing: Administration of Justice and 
jail, $17,600; education, grants, 918,- 
350; county roads, $13.878; suburban 
area roads, from the city 110,000 and 
from the province $18,500; on bridges 
$6,000; registry office 31500; cur
rent interest $2,000; Old People's 
Home $2,000; municipal Indigents 
$2,900; reforestation *500, and sev
eral other small items.

The expenditures as estimated are 
listed as follows: Administration of 
Justice $15,000; county Jail $9,000, 
tax sale *1,000; bridges *12,000; mis
cellaneous grants $2,500; municipal 
government $4.100; education $39 - 
850; registry office $1,500; printing, 
posting and advertising $1.500.

Debentures, tinrent $1,673.51; 
highway $12,641.48; county property 
*2,000; current interest $2,500; in
surance, light, heat, *5,000; division 
courts *250; miscellaneous $500.

Old People's Home $6,000; county 
indigents $250; municipal Indigents 
$5,800: Mothers Allowance and Old 
Age Pensions Board $275; committee 
indemnités *1500; Children’s Aid 
Society $5,800.

Reforestation 83,500; county roads 
829,307; suburban area roads 138.- 
500; patriotic grgnts *10,787.78; 
plowing match grant $1500.
Grant to Women.

Two representatives of county 
Women's Institutes received an im
mediate and fulfilling reply to their 
request lor a grant. Mrs. George 
Weller of Warsaw and Mrs. Harry 
Mann of Trent Bridge asked for 
$25 to help them continue to»ir 
special war work in addition to their 
ordinary undertakings. The request 
was granted on Reeve R. Martins 
motion, seconded by Deputy-reeve 
Archibald.
Police Helpful.

Inspector James Reid left a warm 
end kindly Impression after calling 
yesterday afternoon to enquire whe
ther the council desired any police 
help for Wednesday afternoon.

"We hadn't heard anything from 
you. and we thought you might 
want some parking help." toe city 
police official said..

Mr. Archibald replied that toe 
aid of the provincial police had been 
obtained, end assistance ef city o- 
lice would be very welcome.

Inspector Reid's call was a plea
sant little surprise In toe midst of 
the afternoon's deliberations.

"That certainly Is a nice thing on 
tile part of the city police,” Mr. 
Gifford said.
6th Line Road.

Reeve Mather reminded the coun
cil that early In 1999 a motion was 
passed to assume toe sixth Une of 
Otonabee as a suburban road. He 
said there had been a steady in
crease In traffic over toe road from 
No. 7 highway to Keene, and he 
renewed the township's request that 
the commission take charge of that 
stretdh ot road.

A bridge in the 9to concession of 
Dummer was recommended for as
sumption by the county on Reeve 
Johnston's motion. It will replace 
two that now carry off toe spring 
freshets.
Need More Money.

Commenting on read outlay, after 
Reeve Mather had made the Oton
abee pie*. Reeve Robert Martin 
said It was obvious that If more 
roads are going to be added to the 
county raod system, then some In
crease In funds would be necessary.

"We've got to try to get the Sub
urban Area Commission to take over 
more of our roads or you have got 
to give the county road commission 
more money, that is If we are going 
to assume mere roads," Mr. Mar
tin said. "We can't go on toe way 
it Is at present."

Airman's Choice Belmont Council Makes Land Sale
HAVELOCK, June 18 — (EN8).— On motion of McNeeTy and Stsen- 

The monthly meeting of toe Bel- burgh, John Scott will be asked to 
mont and Methuen Council was held clear up the arrear now standing 
In the Scott Hotel, with all mem- at the county office on P.W. 17 Con. 
bers present. 3, Methuen, owned by Ellweod Am-

Moved by McNeely and Newton hurst, and on the Gilbert Plan In 
that Eli, Lot 80, Con. 8. Methuen, the name1 of Miss Valleau on P.28, 
be sold to Ambrose Dlngman for the Con 3 Bbhnont. 
sum of 838.36 and «5 for convey- ________
ency chargee. Mr. Dlngman was Messrs. R. Sayers. Rae Williams, 
to take care of the taxes for 18S7, H and H. Mathleon of the
«8. 39. 40. Havelock Bowling Club, attended

Mrs. P. McFaul was granted an the doubles tournament In Camp- 
extension of time In payment on bellford. Wednesday afternoon, when 
the W4, Lot 6, Can 1, Belmont, to R sayers and Rae Williams won 
July 5. 1941, on motion of Steetiburgh third prize for three wins and re
sold McNeely. celved 13 50 each In War Savings

Moved by Newton and McNeely certificate#, 
that compensation Insurance on 
township employees be taken out* 
with the Anglo-Scottlsh Company 'nglo-6
represented b>v W. Pskenham, at In
itial premium of 386 30 on «3.000. 
An amendment, moved tty Btetn- 
burg and Purdy that compensation 
Insurance be taken out with Lloyds 
of London, represented W .H. 
Griffin at Initial premium of «73 on 
«2.000. Amendment carried.

Moved by McNeely and Purdy, 
that Miss Batten be authorized to 
remove all taxer, on Lot 1, Con. 4, 
Methuen, for the year 1936.

Janice Robinson does things In 
a big way. Posing prettily at Ta
hiti Beach, Miami, she wears on 
her bathing suit the insignia of 
eight different ratings of the 
nearby Opa Locka naval air sta
tion. Among them are signalman, 
aerial photographer, master me
chanics and gunnery experts.

Warkworth News
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Oliver of To

ronto spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Mowat.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson have 
returned to Rochester after spend
ing a week with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson.
( Miss Alice Allen returned to To
ronto Sunday after a week's holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E: Allen.

Mr. Frank Calvert of Toronto 
spent the week-end with friends.

Miss Doris Pettif'- was in Young’s 
Point Saturday on business.

Mrs. Blake Vallian of Rochester, 
N.Y., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Baker.

Mrs. H. E. Allen is spending a 
week in Toronto.

Miss Ina Bowen is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric McKague, Toronto.

Mr. O. Hall of O&hawa is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Churchley.

Misses Laurel and Velma Arkils 
of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Harrison and Cameron Baker of 
Plainiield were Sunday visitors of 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A Baker.

MORE ABOUT—

Allies Retake
Continues üum Tijj 1

Merdjayoun apparently was carried 
out in some force with armored un
its end Druz cavalry participating, 
British sources said It had not In
terfered with the general scope of 
the operations against Damascus.

Allied troops were reported In 
possession of hills overlooking the 
city and moving slowly down Into 
the plains.

British sources said, however, the 
Vichy forces showed no disposition 
to give up the fight and declared 
the Vichy air force had been 
strengthened by between 40 and 70 
planes in the past 48 houra.

Many of the- planes—mostly fight
ers—are of German make but bear 
French insignia.

An announcement last night dis
closed that Gen. Jean Bergerst, 
Vichy air minister, had arrived' In 
Beirut to Inspect air units there.

The Allied column striking up the 
Lebanese coast toward Beirut was 
reported to have made further pro
gress beyond Sidon the situation 
there was described as "reasonably 
secure."

Reports from Cairo raid the Royal 
Air Force and Australian aircraft 
were giving constant support to Al
lied ground troops both in Syria and 
Lebanon.

NEWCASTLE. England—(CP). — 
Britain needs available silk for the 
manufacture of parachutes and 
when a local dealer was convicted 
of selling silk Stockings In excess of 
quota he was fined 3580.

I like my 
circus animals^ 
wild,

BUT
Feen-a-mint 
because its 
mild !

Really 
remarkable in 
it» effectiveness,
Feen-a-mint is 
magical in the gentleness ot its 
laxative action! That’s because 
its exact dosage mixes with the 
saliva and is taken in nature's 
way—not forced down. And best 
of all, this mild, effective laxa
tive is in the form of delicious 
mint-flavoured chewing gum — 
with no taste but the mint. Get 
a package and try Feen-a-mint 
next time you need a laxative.

10-W

Feenamint
Delicious (hen in** (/mn

LAXATIVE

Millbrook News
Mr. and Mrs. E. McClung. their 

two daughters, Misses Jean and 
Beth, and son Billie of Hillsdale, 
and Miss Maud McClung of Midland 
were week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Harrington.

An engagement of local Interest 
which has just been announced is 
that of Francis Lillian, elder daugh
ter of Rev, W. W. and Mrs. Jones 
of Cardinal, and formerly of Mill
brook, to Dr. Beverley Ha 11am, son 
of the Right Reverend W. T. Hal- 
lam, Bishop of Saskatoon, ar.d the 
late Mrs. Hallam ; the marriage to 
take place early in July.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Thome of 
Reaboro weye in the village on 
Sunday, guests of Miss May Hales, 
to attend the annual decoration ser
vice of the Ï.O.O F

Reeve W. E. Ball of Millbrook, 
Reeve Garnet Shield and Deputy- 
reeve W. W. Brown of Cavan are in 
Cobourg this week attending the 
June session of the Counties Coun
cil.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ford and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Martin motored to Toronto on 
Sunday, returning the same evening.

Mr. P. I. Ben tie v has been 
pointed to take the census in 
village and is now out on his rounds.

POSTS
•BAND

BRAN FLAKES
WITH OTHtA MIR 

Of WHEAT

In United States

Fairmount News
Mrs. F. R. Mclndoo and Betty 

spent the past week visiting frlen - 
In Kitchener.

Mrs. F H. Gardiner returned to 
her home at Mount Pleasant after
visiting relatives here for too past
three weeks.

Mr Morley Allin renewed ac
quaintances in the vicinity on Sun
day.

Miss B. Mclndoo has returned 
home after visiting at Bcarbero.

Otters are reported to be climb
ing trees to catch chickens near 
Nervals pont. South Africa.

Mile. Lysiane Bernhardt, news
paperwoman and granddaughter 
of the late Actress Sarah Bern
hardt. Is pictured as she arrived 
In New York from France.

A /
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GET A $100 LOAN
Ranav «7.7* i month

Ne Cmdonm RequirtJ
Loan* made on furniture or auto. No 
credit in luiries of friend* or relative*. 
Prompt attention to all application*.

RADIO TUNE-UP
J entice V<.

- ANV MAKE
UOMNSTOWS

M-DONNEE ^ÏVmI “

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS ~ mer

OOB* TO WHITBY BUSINESS MAN ILL
A vagrancy charge igainat a local Stanley Darling, well known In

man waa withdrawn in police court surance man of thia city la confined 
”■'*------ -— "*■---------**---------- “* Joseph's Hoapital aufferlng
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thia morning. The aecuaed was con
victed yesterday on a charge of be
ing mentally 111 and today waa tak
en to the Ontario Hospital at Whit
by by Detective Sergt. W. Meagher 
and Constable C. J. McOlllen.
THE SHEEP CAME BACK

Sometimes even the appearance of 
a policeman in the neighborhood 
works miraculous results. A Deuro 
township man reported a sheep 
stolen from his field the other night 

■Ann Provincial Constable Price 
Plorrla investigated the case the 

next day. That night the missing 
sheep was put back Into the field.
A GEORGE STREET ACCIDENT

Cara driven by Mrs. Harry White 
and Mra. Mina Blewett were dam
aged Tuesday afternoon In a traf
fic accident In front of Victory 
Loan headquarters on George 
street. Mrs. White was pulling her 
car out from the curb, and Mrs. 
Blewltt was driving north when the 
two machine came together.
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT .

to at
from pneumonia. He Is reported to 
be making steady Improvement
ATTENTION RANGERS

Web equipment will be Issued on 
Thursday night to the N.C.'a of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers going to 
camp. Men of the Ranters going to 
camp will be able to draw web 
equipment every evening from 7.45 
to 10 o’clock.
TO BE INSPECTED

Plana have been completed for an 
Inspection and presentation cere
mony of the Peterborough'a Service 
Corps at the Armories on Monday, 
June 33. at 7 30. The voluntary 
unit has reached a high state of 
efficiency and the members are 
training almost every night so that 
the big event next Monday evening 
will be the success they expect.

Prizewinners 
Essay Contest 
Are Announced

Two senior grade pupils from the 
city schools and one pupil from the 
rural section of the county took the 
prias» In the Provincial wide essay 
contest being sponsored by the Vic
tory Loan Committee of Ontario. 
These three essays will now be for
warded to the general chairman for 
the province and judged along with 
the others from pupils all over On
tario.

The contest was open to pupils In 
Grades 7 and 8 of. the elementary 
schools, and the beat essays in each 
school were sent to the local com
mittee rooms for Judging A. R.

Primary School Students Win Victory Loan Essay Contest Awards

100 MACHINISTS WANTED
About one hundred experienced 

men who can operate machine shop 
tools are wanted immediately by theirv*ai Affin» As *v — z-e—s—.j_ Exsowiiftr, w&s the Juq®6, Mid h®Cecil White waa charged In police St 8eAlee o^lSg stre^ B li Ml#cted the thrw ‘n

court thia morning with assaulting toch25«3îo«ÏÏ were the beet of all sub-
hia wife and mother-in-law and was „ia the men must have from 18

months to two yesrs experience on 
machine tools. Applicants should 
call at the Employment service at 
their earliest convenience.

remanded until Friday, with bail 
fixed at $500. "Do you want him 
remanded in custody?" asked Mag
istrate Gee. "Yes. in custody," 
Crown Attorney McElderry replied 
emphatically. "The women are 

I gBiurt."
1 JBOARDING places wanted 

Bill Mellis of the Ontario Em
ployment Service on King street 
would welcome lists of Peterborough 
boarding houses where men coming 
in from out of town could eat and 
sleep. On Monday, he was forced to 
scout around and with much diffi-

Set Of Rules 
Given Reeves

From the Department of Munl- 
culfcy he found boarding places for cipal Affairs the county council lias
30 men who arrived in the city. If 
you have room for one, two or any 
number of boarders, call Bill Mellis 
at 4363. He will appreciate your 
co-operation in this regard.
AGAIN REMANDED

mit ted.
Clare McDougall, Grade 7, Prince 

of Wales School, took first prise. 
Second pri$e went to Olive Mather, 
of R.R. 8, Otonabee, who attends 
S.S. No. 7, Otonabee Margaret 
Storey, 130 Maria Street, Peterbor
ough, a pupil In King George 
School, was awarded third prize.

The local committee is awarding 
three prizes, one to each of the win
ners as follows: First prize $10.00, 
second prize $5.00. and third prize 
$2.50. The prizes will be payable in 
War Savings Stamps, and were 
mailed to-day.

Clare McDougall is lS years of age 
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Dougall, 362 Wolfe Street Olive 
Mather is 12, is in Grade 7, and is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mather, of Mather's Corners. The 
third prize winner is 13 years of age. 
and a Grade 8 pupil of King George 
School. She is Margaret Storey:

received what might be described 
as an abridgement and compendium 
of Bourinot on rules of procedure 
in conducting meetings and es
pecially In regard to the municipal 
proprieties. Members have been 
jokingly inclined to side-step it, and

HuIÜm'umw* ,aCt th8,t 9®nit*ble teeve M- Coughlin remarked: "If daughter of Mr.'and"Mrs" Fred”Sto- 
*?, 1 y- °r* cl the chjeI we were solng to adopt these rules rey, m Maria tSreet. Two of her 

crown witnesses. Is away on holi- wed have to appoint a speaker to uncles. Stanley storey and Sidnev 
1***- £r°wn Attorney V. J. McRl- see that they were put Into effect." tSorey are on active service, and her 
oerry, at , asked In police court There seemed to be seven or eight grandfather served in World War I 
this morning for a further remand pages of these suggestions, far Ux> All of the essas adjudged the beat 
m two charges against Victor much reading for a couple of hours in each county throughout the pro- 
Train«. Buckhom. Trainer is on a June day of centennial week, vince will be sent to the Provincial 
charged with reckless driving and Besides, if there be a little laxity Committee Rooms at Toronto where 
*lth driving with inadequate brakes, in the ways of carrying on the the final selection for the Provincial 

^following an accident at Park Hill county affairs, it is only from form- prises will be made The three 
Road and Water streets in which alism and not from substance. For prize-winning essays In Petenbor- 
two Nicholls Hospital nurses were Instance, no one calls for a check ough County are being sent along 
Injured. He was remanded ----------------“------------------------ *— ..........................

Keen competition featured the essay contest held last 
week between pupils of Grades 7 and 8 in the public and 
separate schools of Peterborough county, and the three 
adjudged the best have been sent to Victory Loan head
quarters for Ontario at Toronto, to compete against essays 
from all parts of the province. The theme of the essay was 
“Why We Should Buy Victory Bonds” and teachers through

out the county gave splendid co-operation to the Victory 
Loan Committee. Clare McDougall (CENTRE), Grade 7, 
Prince of Wales School, was awarded first prize of" ten 
dollars in war stamps. Miss Olive Mather, S.S. 7, Otonabee 
(RIGHT), another Grade 7 pupil, was awarded second 
prize of $5.00, and Miss Margaret Storey (LEFT), 132 Maria 
Street, a Grade 8 pupil at King George School, took third 
prize of $2.50. (Examiner Staff Photos).

Havelock Lady 
Honored 
By Federated Wl

FREDERICTON, June 18 —(CP) — 
Mobilteatton of all Canadian re
sources for an "all-out" war effort 
was urged last night by Mrs. H. Me-

_ until on a member who apeak» more than end it lx hoped that one will carry
Wednesday of next week. Trainer once on any subject. It is free and away a major prize. The main fion of the Federtted^Womrok ln- 
was defended by Ralph Standizh, t.h» etvi *>_ *im *ca —j *** tlon 01 tne federated women s in

Lack Of Interest Is Noticed Among Youths 
In The “ " Shop Operators' Course

Bill Mellis of thé- local office of were no kickers. They were glad of

I: Bird Or Spider
j Hastings. June IS <ENB)

TVEBTH are often built in ptetty 
1 ' houses, trees and cosy nooks, 
but It Is seldom one is discovered 
in such a place as the one which 
was on display in Mrs. M. Herr s 
•tore window in Hastings Mrs. 
Herr, during the pest week, pur- 
chssed a huge bunch of bananas 
from the National Grocers and to 
her surprise found a nicely built 

(neat built among the fruit close 
to the stalk. Some are of the 
opinion it is a bird’s nest and still 
others think It Is the nest of a 
tarantula, evidently it has come 
Item the Sunny South.

easy debate and the ends and re
sults are Just as effectual as If 
there were more ceremonial to the 
ways of doing things.

"It might be a good thing if each 
of ue had a copy of that," Bark 
Ferguson proposed, but it seems 
that most of the members have 
obtained copies already, presumably 
sent to their local councils.

It was finally decided to refer the 
code of regulations to a special 
committee. Beeves Gifford. John
ston and Mather, with the

prizea are $100. 350 and 125

Magna Charta 
Service Sunday

City and county members of the 
Canadian Legion, British Empire 

re- Service League, and returned men 
quest that they digest it and re- are invited to the Local 52 drumhead 
Port- Magna Charta service at Ash bum -
Red Cross Fund ham Bowl on Sunday afternoon.

Distribution of $787, raised this Men takin« P*rt in the parade will 
year in a patriotic tax. among the in at the Legion Hall at 3 o - 
Red Cross society branches through- clock Sunday afternoon. They will 
out the county was Iqft to a com- move off at 3.15 p.m. to the parade 
mititee composed of Warden Seeney, grounds In front of the armouries, 
and Reeves MoColl, Mann. John- where a wreath will be placed on
ston and Gifford.

This money was the balance of 
the yield of a mill rate in the 
county tax which provided $10.767 
of which the $10,033 was the coun
ty's contribution to Patriotic Ser
vice* and Community Fund of Pe
terborough.

Cash Choose e sieslWy psyisosl plep
Ys* 4 S 12 13flit pey**/l p*rmt, P*ymts
•a

saIM

9 7 . i813.1321.0126.36

$4.10
6.8310.9213.65

îTâT4.737.569.46 $7.78
I2S 32 S3 1706 11 82 9.73IM 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
JM K5? 27.30 Js'37 1157IM 78.79 40.95 23.35

dttw 1*006 up le $3OOmllotie
Insulments bued oa prompt repayment 
and iedude charge of 2% par month as 
authenmd by the Small Lean* Act, 1939. 
Wa guarantee there i* nothing aim to 
pay. Phone, write or cell to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1971

FCTtlttOltOUOM, ONT. 
issend Floor, Lumfleld Mach 177 ClwHetth $L, Opp. UMtw

M. 1. Holt, Monagf . Phone S841

the war memorial by Local 52 Presi 
dent. Fire Chief George Glmblett. 
at 3.20. The parade will arrive at 
Ashbumham Bowl at 4.00 pm. for 
the service.

J. R. Bowler. M.B.E.. Dominion 
general secretary of the Canadian 
Legion, speaker of the afternoon,

A letter has been received from will be given an official welcome by
the Department of Highways ap
proving assumption of the 4.5 miles 
of road from Young's Point to Bel- 
wyn into the county road* system.

Percy Ecobichon 
Returns To City

A Peterborough boy who has made

Cleveland, O.. Percy Ecobichon. is 
home for a few days' holiday». He 
and Mrs. Ecobichon. who is a local 
girl, are visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ecobichon, 703 Aylmer 
street.

Mr. Ecobichon learned his trade 
in the Peterborough Canoe Com
pany here, and for 18 years has 
been a resident of Cleveland where 
he has been operating his own 
business, constructing pleasure 
sailing craft and fishing boats for 
use on Lake Erie.

Now he is making a change and is 
taking over the position of super-

President Gimblett. Lieut. Col. M. 
R. Sloan. Provincial 2nd Vice-Presi
dent of the Legion, will introduce 
Mr. Bowler to the large attendance 
His tiondr. Judge 8 L. Smoke will 
administer the oath o' allegiance 
Also taking part In the service will 
be Rev. Dr. George Easton, branch 
padre, who will give the invocation; 
Captain, the Rev V. E. R Zufelt; 
Rev. C. C. Boy ter; Captain the 
Rev. T. H. Floyd. Adjutant Nor
man Buckley of the Salvation Army 

renounce EGk&S&i&L» ûC'tr;? 
close of the ceremony. A salute will 
be given at the memorial In Con
federation Square on return from 
the service.

stitutes of Canada
She advocated that Canadians 

keep money in circulation. “Buy 
British" and support the Victory 
Loan. “Let us talk victory and 
think victory, and we will have vic
tory." she declared.

The president deplored what she 
termed the pampered appetites of 
some Canadians who spent money 
on imported delicacies when it .was 
urgently needed for armaments. 
“Every dollar spent on table luxuries 
is a dollar less to buy^arms," she 
asserted. In this connection, "the 
answer lies with Canadian house
wives."

There should be a united effort 
to send overseas clothing, quilts and 
food to civilian victims of bombing 
raids "and to all those in service 
for the defence of the Empire.”

At home, an effort should be 
made to keep things normal. Spe
cial emphasis must be laid on home 
life, so that the youth of Canada 
might develop in the right atmo- 
sphth èT

The convention conferred a life 
membership on Mrs. H. A. Dunham 
of Havelock, Ont., national treasur
er and Mrs. Price, who is director 
of F.W.I.C. publicity, in reoognotion 
of active service to the national 
organization.

A short review of Women’s In
stitute work in the various pro
vinces was given by Mrs. J. T. Mc
Dowell, Milverton, Ont., among 
others.

-the Ontario Employment Service 
said this morning that Peterborough 
youths and men do not seem to be 
interested enough in the machine 
shop operator's course at the Voca
tional School to take it up in the 
manner they should. He admits 
there has been a good number of 
city men take up the course in the 
past but they seem to be slackening 
off. For an example, when a class 
of 32 men was called to start the 
course yesterday, only 22 of them 
showed up. Others complain, he 
said, about not being paid enough 
money to learn the work.

"When the course started, there

the opportunity to accept a sustain- 
anoe wage and take up the course."

Twenty men, ranging in age from 
19 to 50, arrived from Toronto on 
Monday to take up a two veeks’ ex
tension course at Vocational School 
in the mechaiJcs and machine shop 
practice classes. “If these lads show 
up well in their work, they undoubt
edly will find employment in Peter
borough without having to go any 
further," Mr. Mellis said. The men 
in this class are from vocational and 
technical school classes in Toronto 
and they are here to further their 
education before seeking employ
ment.

Seek No Change, 
Of Holiday 
On Dominion Day

Pupils Redial 
Nets $25.40 
ForWarVidims

The receipts today lor the Peter
borough and District British War 
Victlma Tund, lully make up the 
amount required to send the 8th 
donation of 1500 to England, and 
give a small start on the 8th dona
tion as well By far the largest 
amount being reported, came in as 
a result of two recitals given by the 
pupils of Agnes Logan Green, the 
first on Friday evening last by the 
junior pupils, and the second on 
Monday night by the senior pupils. 
This joint effort added the very nice 
sum of «25 40 to help put the 8th 
donation over the top.

Writing from Trent River, the 
lady who sent In 81 00 from the sal# 
of roses, speaks of losing relatives, 
and family property In Cardiff, as e 
result of Boche raids on that city, 
and hopes to send more from the 
same source later on. The Junior 
Congregation of George Street Un
ited Church also added to today* 
list with a nice donation of 810.00.

Four young girls, June and Jean 
Tarkington, Lucile Ooleen, and Wil
ma Doughty set up a booth last Sat
urday, and sold orangeade, fudge 
and taffy, to produce $1.3» for the 
fund Efforts Uke these by the 
young folks deserve all kinds of en
couragement, for in the doing of 
such things, they are themselves 
building character which will stand 
both them and the community In 
good stead in the difficult days 
which lie ahead of us. The Peterbor
ough Workers and Unemployed As-, 
soda tlon, also appear In today’s list, 
this being their second donation to 
the fund, and all this helps to bring 
the fund nearer to the $18,000 mark. 
Previously acknowledged ..817*34.58 
Proceeds of reclptals by pu

pils by Agnes Logan
.................... 38.40

Troops From Training Centre 
To Visit Other Municipalities

Green
From sale of Roees (Trent

River) ............. ..............
E. W. Glover ....................
Box at Canadian Tire Cor

poration Associate Store 
Peterborough Business Men’s As- Jr. Congregation, George 

sociation last night decided not to George Street United
ask uity Council to change Tuesday, Church ..........................
July 1, holiday, to Monday, .June June and Jean Tarkington,
30. It was pointed out that July 1 Lucile Coleen and Wilma 
is the birthday of the Dominion of 
Canada and the general feeling of 
the masting was that the holiday 
should be observed on its proper 
date.

It was also decided that any busi
ness man in the city who is a mem
ber or non-member of the associa
tion be given the privilege to offer kifiw Generation's Jot$ 
suggestions or constructive criticism MCW wueiuiivn » 
in s notice to the secretary. James 
J Dorris, who will invite him to at-

Doughty 
Peterborough Workers and 

Unemployed Association 
(2nd donation) .............

1.26

10.00

180

Total to date............ . .117,886.83

Old Phonograph 
Is Given Council

IntAdent of a boat-building plant ]gg3 presented to the

A photograph of the council of 
the County of Peterborough lor trie have "been wéïï satisfied’ with the

Homes Are Wanted
For Twenty Suiuiers

The third group of training 
tradesmen of the Active Service, 
numbering 20 men, will arrive here 
on June 29. but authorities at the 
armories who have to find homes in 
which to billet these men are ex
periencing* much difficulty. The 
second group is still Jn Peterborough 
taking an electrician's course, while 
the first group has left.

In homes wehere these training 
tradesmen have been placed, the 
conduct of the men has been of the 
best order and, in turn, the men

in Cleveland, which has received an 
order from the United States gov
ernment. for the constriction of a 
number of torpedo boats fçr the 
American navy. Mr. Ecobichon re
ports that Tommy Thompson, Gor
don Hamblin, Benny McLean and 
other Peterborough boys now liv
ing in Cleveland are doing well.

present council yesterday afternoon 
by Mrs. Charlotte Sherwood and 
Mrs. F. D. Kerr, whose father, the 
late Edgcombe Pearse, was county 
clerk and treasurer for thirty-two 
year*. This memento of seventy-

treatment accorded them by the 
people in whose homes they were 
billetted.

The usual plan carried out is to 
place two soldiers in a home who 
would occupy the same room and 
possibly the same bed. In this way

Further assistance In Canada's 
war effort will be given during the 
next few days by troops from the 
Military Training Centre at the 
Exhibition Grounds, it was an
nounced by Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler, 
M.C., V.D., officer commanding the 
Centre. Starting today and continu
ing daily for the next week or so a 
detachment of troops from the 
Centre will visit villages and towns 
throughout this part of the district 
and will give demonstration# of 
arms drill and marching in an ef
fort to stimulate recruiting.

The first demonstration will be 
held this afternoon at Orono by a 
platoon from No, 1 Company and 
each company in the Centre will 
take Its turn daily in a different 
section of the district. During the 
past three weeks the troops from 
the training centre have taken part 
in various parade in the city of 
Peterborough to stimulate recruit
ing and also assisting in the raising 
of Peterborough's share of the Vic
tory Loan.

On these occasions the military
U*nrlr>rr rvf ---HflJl .
many compliments from residents of 
the city and it Is now felt a display 
by the troops in the smaller places 
throughout the district will bring 
home to many people the excellent 
training which Canadian soldiers 
receive. During the visit of the 
troops to the smaller centres active 
service equipment will be carried in 
addition to the arms drill and 
marching demonstrations there will 
be a demonstration of gas drill.

Following the demonstration at 
Orono this afternoon an entertain
ment will be provided by the people 
of the village and on arrival back 
at the centre this evening the troops 
will be served a hot meal. Trans
portation for the troops to the vari- 
qus places throughout the district 
will be made by military transport.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JUNE 18, 1916—Italians checked 
Austrian offensive in the Tren- 
tino. French air squadron at
tacked barracks and railroad sta
tion at Vouzieres. Field Marshal 
von ’Moltke died. United States 
National Guard called to duty on 
the Mexican border.

Four Men Given 
10 Days In Jail

Ten days in jail for three of the 
wine parly interrupted by Constable 
John Morrow and a fine of $10, and 
costs, for the other, was the punish
ment handed out to the quartette

they appeared before Magistrate E.
A Gee. ^

Three of them plfaded guilty to 
a charge of vagrancy and they re
ceived the jail sentences. The other 
pleaded guilty to Illegal possession 
of wine and was fined.

One of the quartette, a transient, 
told the Magistrate that he wanted 
to get to Kingston to try to get a 
job on a boat. Another said he had 
just been discharged from the Army 
as physically unfit and that he had 
arrived In town only on Saturday 
All four said they were willing to 
work, and Magistrate Gee advised 
them to get a job when they got 
out, warning them that they would 
get a much more severe sentence if 
they appeared before him agaia

AURORA. Ont., June 18—(CP) —
_______ ___ __________ _____ ___ Canada's Governor - General, the
tend and present the matter at the Earl of Athlone, told students and 
next meeting of the executive. - graduates of St. Andrew'» College 

The association is now composed here ÿesterday, to prepare them- 
of between 125 and 150 members, selves for the service of their coun- 
and it is the Intention of the execu- try. He was speaking at the 42nd 
tive to tart a membership drive im- annual prize day at the college, 
mediately to crease this number in "Remember that when the war Is 
order that the association might be 0Ver. the world has got to be re
representative of as many as possible stored to sanity and governed in an 
business men in the city. orderly and civilized manner." the
------------------------- - Governor-General as Id. "That Is

going to be your Job—the job of 
your generation.**Tough On Babies

CHICAGO, June* 18—f AP).—The 
outlook was mighty uncomfortable 
yesterday for a good share of 
Chicago’s youngest generation be
cause of a labor dispute of 10 truck 
drivers. The drivers' union called 
the men away from the Wee-Folks 
Diaper and Laundry Service which 
keeps about 2.000 Chicago babies 
supplied with freeh pants—40,0W a 
weak.

Women of South Africa are be
moaning that war has caused a 
shortage of exotic perfumes.

Nightshirt Ride
PRESCOTT, Ariz., June 18—(AP) 

—Mayor E. A. McCabe was found 
guilty by a Kangaroo court of sab
otaging the annual rodeo by remov
ing his beard during a whiskerino 
contest. The court decided the 
mayor must ride a horse around the
PAilffKAi.ee eloee —'Vile, -e^eflee n
nightshirt. His honor agreed.

THIY RUN 
EASIER!

Laws Mew*» 
Sharpens* by 
Machine run 
easier nad cut 
better. Have 
yours Machine- 
Ground by ua 
NOW!

Free Pick-up and 
Delivery LOO

WM. TAYLOR
(T GtiÙÏSC -St. II. Talvaac' »

eight years ago, linking the peat on]y naif the trouble of quartering

A Free Lecture On 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Entitled "The Truth About God and Men 
Which Produces Peace"

By GAVIN W. ALLAN, C.S.9. 
of Toronto, Canada

In the New Centre Theatre,
George Street, Peterborough

Sunday, June 22,1941
At 3.15 o'Clock P.M. (Daylight Sevlnfl

with the advancing present, was 
gratefully accepted. The photo
graph was recently enlarged from 
an old oopy and enlarged at the 
Boy Studio.

One of the first Impreasions from 
the picture is an opinion that the 
art of tailoring has made vast 
strides in those three-quarters of a 
century. Some of the suits might 
have been homespuns and also 
homemade, so greatly different from 
trie trim neatness and streaming 
lining of Reeves Tanner and Fer
guson and Mutiler and Gifford. »nd 
so on down the present council list.

Not only was the sartorial art 
In its swaddling clothes, but its 
confederate, the art sartorial, was
n’t making muoh headway, ss In
dicated by those be whiskered sturdv 
faces They are unidentified, and 
it is altogether likely that not one 
of the present county councillor». If 
Indeed anybody around the 4Cburt 
House, could name even one of their

them would be encountered. The 
rate of board allowed the men is 
$5 95 per week aach. Two men In a 
home would mean 61 ! 80 .would be 
paid the householder.

It is urgent that these men find 
boarding places, It was pointed out 
at the armouries today. Those who 
take the men in are performing a 
service to their country by aiding 
the men who are going to defend 
it. Aside from that, it is a national 
duty of householders to accept these 
men in order that their course la 
not disturbed for lack of blllettMg 
facilities.

If you have room for two of these 
men. kindly phone 8365, the Rang
ers’ orderly room in the armouries, 
and tell the man who answers that 
you will be glad to accept this duty. 
He will be glad to hear from yel at 
the soonest opportunity.

ParadeToStart At 8:30 Tonight
The Victory Loan parade starts 

at 8.30 this evening from the corner 
of George and Sherbrooke streets 
and will proceed north 08 George to 
Hunter, then east on Hunter to the 
Ashbumham Bowl, where Hitler 
and Mussolini will be hanged, and 
burned.

All vehicles taking part in the 
parade will form in line of the south

will be followed by the Peterborough 
Collegiate Bugle and Dr 14m Corps. 
Then will come the Lions Club and 
Kinsmen Club floats, then the 
.round truck, then decorated bicycles, 
and the last vehicles will be 1941 
model cars and other decorated cars 
privately owned. Everyone who 
wishes to may- take part in the par
ade and fans attending the men’s 
softball game at the Bowl are ask-

side of Sherbrooke street west of ed to remain after the game / and

prede-assors of 1863. 
little local fame.

Such We andhJUIt

George, between George and Ayl
mer street, and this section will be 
kept clear of other vehicles by the 
police. All schoolboys and girls 
who have decorated bicycles are 
asked to take part in the parade 
and they will be given places along 
with the other vehicles.

The car leading the parade will 
carry the three judges of the dec- occasion. Decoration must 
orated bicycle contest, and this car the Victory Loan theme.

tec Uwhanging, and the judging of 
the bicycles.

There are three valuable prizes 
for the boys or girls who appear 
with the best decorated bicycles, and 
in costume. It is not imperative 
that the child appear in costume 
but more points will be given should 
a contestant be dressed up for the 

follow

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH 
CENTENARY BOOK

v 340 Pages—Full Cloth Bound
Contains a complete sketch and history of the Early Settlors of 
Peterborough County and City and the progress of each township 
from 1818 to 1841. R--'rin,ted from an early 1887 edition by Thomas 
W Poole HP. with subsequent history to 1941. Just off the 
press Price 12 50 each. Now on sale at office of

Peterborough Printing Co.umM
Telephone 6973

419 George St., North, Peterborough, Out

THE

SOFTBALL TOURNEY
GOLF BALL DRIVING HORSESHOE PITCHING

A Night Of Bingo
THEN

SWING THOSE GALS 
OR DREAM AND WALTZ AT A

Double Dance Band Spree
LAKEFIELD-JULY19
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BROILED FISH WITH 
CRIMSON OLAZI

• Broil or bake whole Rsh 
till done. Combine 4 tbe. 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, 3 
tbs. butter end 1 tbe. Heins 
India Relish, if desired. Heat 
until butter melts. Glaze top 
of fish with small amount of 
sauce—place under broder 
till sauce spreads evenly over 
fish. Arrange fish cm platter 
and garnish with watercress. 
Serve remaining sauna in 
sauceboat.

• There’s new lure for sauces, gravies and 
your favourite worm-weather dishes in • 
bottle of Heinz Tomato Ketchup 1 This 
condiment is a blend of racy flavours—* 
for it’s made from Heinz pedigreed 
tomatoes, fragrant spices and Heinz 
Vinegar. Use Heinz Ketchup generously. 
It’s so rich just a dash works wonders 
with your cooking t

TOMATO
KETCH1P

%
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« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » ». «
Mr. V. R. Currie of Ottawa spent 

the week-end with his family. 145 
O'Carroll.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. A Morris are 

leaving tomorrow for Sauble Beach 
where they will spend a week.

❖ ♦ ❖
Mr. Jack Estllck of Tri-State Col

lege, Angola, Indiana, has returned 
home for the summer.

❖ ♦ ❖
Messrs. Robert Hamilton, Gordon 

Johnston and Bill Davidson are at 
C.OT.C. camp at Ntagara-on-the-
Lake.

4 4 4
Among those registered recently, 

at Hollywood Lodge. Lake Simcoe, 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Crutbers 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. D W Magie.

❖ ❖ «4
Gunner Bertram Howden. C 1966, 

Fort Frohtenac, Kingston, spent 
the week-end at his home. 201 Ro
maine street.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. W A Collins of 

t^ansdowne street are celebrating 
their tenth wedding anniversary to
day

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs J E. Esson are 

leaving soon for Magnolia. Mass., 
where they will be the guests of Mr. 
Esson’s parents

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E Deyell, 

formerly of Peterborough, recently 
celebrated their twentieth wedding 
anniversary at their Toronto resi
dence.

•4 ❖
Mrs J A McNabb of Orillia is 

the guest of Mrs. Fred flooper. Mrs. 
McNabb is in Peterborough to at
tend the garden party in honor of 
Mrs. E.*M. Leeson, retiring superin
tendent of Nicholls Hospital.

4 4 4
At the Local Council of Women 

meeting on Thursday Mrs. A. W. 
Spencley will sing Mrs. Gray’s song, 
“God Bless Canada.” The mem
bers have been knitting for the 
sailors.

4 4 4
Mrs. M. J. Brennan returned to 

her home in Pembroke after spend
ing t1)-. pa«t week with her mother- 
in-law. Mrs. Brennan, Donegal St.

FASHIONS

2896
SIZES IZ-*0

You simply can’t overlook the ne
cessity of this two-piece cotton 
shirtwaist frock. It's the perfect 
costume for week-ends or vacation 
time as It does double duty. Wear 
the skirt and blouse together as a 
dress and be the picture of chic.
The blouse teams with shorts or _______________ ______ _
slacks for comfortable sports costume Mrs. E. Berry, Peterborough, 
and the skirt can be slipped on Rev. E. W Rowland officiated 

_ , , , over skirts or a playsult with The bride wore"* a street-lenth
She also visited friends in Toronto I ease. Stripes are smart this sea- dress of clover sheer with white ar

son and a washable cotton Or spun oessories. Miss Bernice Fairfield, 
rayon will look fresh and crisp all ,tster of the bride, was her brides- 
summer long.

Style No. 2898 is designed for sises 
12. 14, 18 38. 38 and 40. Sise 18 re
quires 1S4 yards for short sleeved 
blouse: 2 yards for skirt.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps to Examiner Home Service,
Peterborough, Ont.

•> Graham’s group, was served from T TTT/’T’A T/~* T T 71 rnO 
the dining room which was eftec- V I lx I IXK T H A I
tively decorated with spring flowers. v 11X11 ' ^ 1 11 1 1 u
Games and contests concluded a 
most delightful afternoon The 
girls are Indebted to Mrs. Belleghem 
for her kindness In offering her 
cottage again.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. w. T. Belleghem 

opened their summer cottage at 
Lake Chemong today.

♦ 4 4
Alex De Malo. somewhere in Eng

land. has been promoted to the rank 
of captain. In Canadian Ordnance 
Corps.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Matthews 

opened their summer home on Lake 
Chemong to the members of the 
W.A. of Murray Street Church for 
their annual picnic on Tuesday af- 
ternoon Between fifty and sixty 
peopj, enjoyed their hospitality and 
the opportunity to spend the after
noon In such delightful surround - 
Inga

4 4 4
Mrs. Merrett Hostess 
At Miscellaneous Shower

Mrs. Herbert Merre’.t, Mark street, 
was hostess last night at a delight
fully arranged miscellaneous shower 
In honor of Miss Dorothy Merrett 
whose marriage takes place Satur
day. After the cleverly decorated 
gifts had been opened and admired, 
lunch was served. Among those 
present were: Mrs P. J. Merrett,
Mrs. W. Merrett. Mrs S. Merrett,
Mrs. Walter Williams, Mrs. O. An
derson, Mrs. L. Field. Mrs. S. Field,
Mrs. F. Lockhart. Mrs C Fa Ills.
Mrs. M. Terry, Mrs Jack Watson,
Misses Gladys Moxtlmer. Isobel Har
vey, Kay Joyce. Marg Gardiner.
Dorothy Dawson, Iris, Edna and 
Doris Williams.

OOO
Berry—Fairfield 

Mark Street United Church was 
the setting for a pretty wedding last 
Wednesday when Florence Ruth, 
daughter of Walter Fairfield and 
the late Mrs Fairfield. Omemee. was 
married to Elbrldge, son of Mr. and 

The

and Lindsey.
4 4 4

Mr. George Walton, 200 Hunter 
street west, was taken to St. Jos
eph’s Hospital for an emergency ap
pendicitis operation, Monday eve
ning. He is progressing satisfac
torily.

0 0 0
A demonstration and recital of 

piano class work by players from 
Queen Mary and Prince of Wales 
schools, pupils of Mary Harstone Is 
to be given this evening at 7:30 In 
Prince of Wales School.

4 4 4
An anticipated event of Friday la 

the Garden Party to be heM by the 
OtSnabee Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
at the home of Mrs. F. D. Kerr, 588 
Rubldge stret. Today is the last 
day that tickets may be purchased 
at Hall’s store, but they may be 
bought at the garden party.

The Y.W.C.A swimming exhibi
tion will be a big event of Friday. 
Baby. Junior and Senior classes will 
demonstrate the breast stroke, back

maid and she was frocked in a beige 
print with brown accessories The 
brother of the groom. Mr Harold 
Berry, acted as best man. The bride 
and groom left for a trip to Eastern 
Ontario. For travelling the bride 
wore a grey tweed coat over her 
wedding costume.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
ERIK OF PAIIIS was a name to conjure with In the days 

when there was a Paris full of fashions. . . and it still is. 
The young Dane, whose creations made many a well-dress
ed woman look her best, Is now a New Yorker, and tvanspor- 
tatlon across the Atlantic has been a tonic for his talent, 
If anything.

Three colors only. . .a gala blue, very soft; white, and 
black, are the basis of his first American collection. His 
three Important silhouettes Include one with a Jutting prow 
brim, rushing before a molded crown and practically non
existent back brim (like a ship’s figurehead, more than a 
little); a cartwheel with the crown proportioned correctly 
for one ; and a toque which crowns, not douses, the coiffure 
and which may be trimmed for a flat or a towering effect.

The Princess Rene de Bourbon-Parme, who was Mar
garet of Denmark, is Erik’s American partner, herself a 
pretty, fashion-minded woman who brings chic from Paris 
to her American citizenship papers.

LEFT, a shady hat of gala blue hand-woven rough straw 
has a binding and band of black grosgrain ribbon, and a 
black veil dotted hugely with chenille.

DOROTHY ' THE PERENNIAL PRINT 
DIX

V ----- ■ , J
Widely Divergent Views Dangerous 

In Marriage—Girl Makes » Mis
take if She Chooses a Husband 
Who is Not Her Equal In intel
ligence.

4 4 4
Dear Mize Dix—I am 19 and have 

been engaged for almost a year to 
a man who is diametrically oppos
ite to me. I am an American. He 
Is a foreigner. I have a good edu
cation. He never had an opportun
ity to go to school. I am a great 
bock-worm. I don’t believe he ever 
read a book in hk life. I am quick
witted. His mental processes are 
very slow. I am a good conversation
alist. He seldom speaks. Even our 
taste in clothes differs. However, 
despite our differences, I love him, 
of think I do. Sometimes I feel 
that I cannot be without him. Oth- 
er times, because he lacks the things 
that I.passes, I feel that I never 
want to see him again. Do you think 
that I could be happy with him if I 
married him?—Hilda.

*4 4 4
Answer—No. I do hot think you 

will have a chance of being happy 
with this man if you marry him.
He has a certain physical infatua
tion for you now, but this would 
not last, and when it was over you 
would be utterly miserable, bound 
by an uncongenial marriage whose 
fetters would chafe more and more 
as the yearç went by. Analyse the By ALICE ALDEfl sleeved dress has a soft pinM
situation and you will see why it is AMERICA’S favorite frock is background and is accented 
in the nr.,["place, uTLw^s Z”- *hf Prlnt; and most designers with bands of navy blue and 
gerous for an American girl to brln8 out new models each yellow centered white daisies, 
marry a foreign man, because the season, right through the year. The flattering off-the-face hat 
American woman haa been brought Pink, white and navy blue Is Is of. navy blue milan straw 
'if,, different traditions and used for the wearable little with a bow of veiling that ties 
foreign m, Z* JiZtZrt ^ afternoon frock. Worn by under the chin. Blue suede 
cord to their womenfolk. Also, the 01ymPe Bradna. this short- gloves complete the costume. 
American wife demands a freedorh
which no foreign husband is will
ing to grant. '
Be Sure He Is Intelligent.

is over. Men now pass her up 
tor the woman who flatters them 
and Jollies them and. at least, lets 
them see that Barkis is willing.

But, while men prefer a woman

Pattern nunmet
Sise ....................
My Name .........

they will live at 338 Woodbine Ave. 
4 4 4

Murray—Dunkley
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

at the United Church parsonage.

closed the program with a recita
tion. Mrs Short held the lucky 

On their return number on the quilt drawn for by

Addreaa .............................................. Bridgenorth. on Saturday when
Hilda Merle Dunkley, only daughter

Mr. Smith. Homemade candy was 
sold by two girls of the Senior room. 
Mr. Allan Brown made a very cap
able chairman. The singing of God 
Save the King climaxed a very en
joyable evening.

by 19 little tots. ’’I will make you 
Fishers of Men.”

A social time followed, when re
freshments were served by the la
dies In charge to children and 
guests, and the meeting was voted 
one of the best In the history of St. 
James’ Baby Band.

same God and vote the same ticket 
that we do.

HOT No Uae For DhLnful Women.
man to a foreign man is only sue- n... niv t om a nmnaran.cessful when the man is of excep- “I® ™ *°™ran Bu*. me” Prefer a woman
tional intelligence and strength of f.ff th',^h who is not too difficult or distant,
oharatcer, and when he Is a man , * " *5, ’^ theV wflnt ™e who Is not too easy
who has known much of the world. ^ a Te thmVth?t T^n ÜL rare and who Igves them a Utile run
When the man Is uneducated, un- 7r£ h,m «nd7hït ‘ffrVroavoUl hfm for Ulelr money' They ion't WMl6 
read, he will be unable to get any Slather okf faihïwed ï do^ot *° ** chased down’ They a,m't wan* 
viewpoint but the narrow one to Hké^ show tn mu^ ^Tcst there* tP ** hounded over the telephone 
which he has been bred, and If T ' wiï![ Bbout dates They dont, want ta
you marry him, you will have to i,”^d voîTadvïe me -C^ro- ,feel î,hat ar? beln* marrtei
submit yourself to Mm, or else be j 111 sPlte of themselves,
in continual conflict with him. The ❖ ❖ ❖ So the only advice that I can
more stupid a person is, the more Answer_At what Unie of ufe does give you is that which the pwt
tenaciously he clings to his pre- a woman reach y,, age of diacre- lhe ^venturous knight: Be
Judlces. tlon, so far as men are concerned? bold. Be bold. Be not too bold."

I enclosed 20c for matage

evening. After opening the gifts 
and playing games, lunch was 
served. Among those present were: 
Mrs. F. W. Bate, Mrs. J. Forsyth, 
Mrs. Fred O Donnell, Mrs J. Mo-

________________________ ______her. Mrs. I. Cullen, Mrs J. John-
stroke, float, crawl, back crawl and ?*”n’ . William Molier, Mrs.
diving. There will be races for all î*aï.SSK?1 fiif ™d ??ac5a?.'^r'

of Mrs. T. Cole and the late Régi- I : Proconf
nald Dunkley was united In mar- J UfllOrS r 1656111 
liage to Archie Sidney Murray, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Murray.

The bride wore a street-length 
dress of white sheer with white ac
cessories and her bridesmaid. Miss 
Isabel Brown was frocked In pink 
sheer with white accessories. Mr.
Wesley Mills was the groomsman.
A supper for Immediate relatives

ages from 8 to 14 and In addition a A’ 0rJ^dale. Mrs. William Hutchln- left f0r a motor trip north For 
life saving race, novelty race and !?n' Mrs„A OTorî2™,' “** ~M6S travelling the bride wore a pale blue 
treasure (junt for all swimmers. £î?.n°ü”epe dress with navy coat and

W.M.S. Program
The Jdnlor element held sway at 

the June meeting of St. James’ Uni. 
ted W.M.S. when the Baby Band, 
under the direction of Its secretary, 
Mrs E M. Davis, presented an un
usually fine program. Peonies and 

was held at the home of the bride's iris formed the summertime decor- 
mother. Later the bride and groom allons, and a lovely setting for the

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

.By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v___ ____ J

During the intermission, refresh
ments will be served in the Recrea
tion Room The well known Silver 
Flnnettea will give an exhibition of 
ornamental swimming and fancy 
<Mvlnf. Live Saving will be demon
strated by the Senior Life Saving 
Class. A month's swimming ticket 
will be offered as a door prize.

4 4 4
Honoring Miss Thelma O'Donnell 

whose marriage to Mr. fried Whaley 
takes place on June 26. Mrs. Jack 
Moher and Mrs William O'Donnell 
were Joint hostesses at a pantry 
shower at the letter’s home Monday

Rita and Marcel O’Donnell, Marie 
O’Reilly, Agnes Maycock. Helen 
Johnston, Irene McCarthy, Jean 
OTonnell.

4 4 4
Miss T. M. Ennis of Toronto Is 

visiting friends In Peterborough.
4 4 4

white accessories. On their return 
they will live in Bridgenorth.

4 4 4
Needle And Pin Club 
Presents Concert

The Needle and Pin Club of 
Queen Elizabeth School presented

MACARONI AND 
MINCED HAM 

SUPPER DISH
LIME i deep pie dish nr ------1-
with alternate layers of cooked 
macaroni, minced ham and toma
toes. Mike Sop layer macaroni. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley; dot 
with little lumps of butter. Mix » 
tablespoonful of H. P. Sauce in e 
cup of water or soup and pour over. 
Bake in moderate oven. Grated 
cheese can be used in place of toma
toes. You will find when you serve 
this dish that the H. P. Sauce has 
enriched the flavour considerably. 
This extra touch of flavour makes 
all the difference in the world. So 
keep H. P. in mind and use it as a 
flavouring and seasoning agent for 
supper dishes of all kinds ; for meat 
loal, gravy, meat pie, stews, fried 
meats, fish, etc. H. P. is the thick, 
fruity sauce from England.

Toronto where he will visit his sis
ter. Mrs. Phillips Amya of Avenue 
Road.

4 4 4
The Peter Robinson Chapter of 

the I.ODX held their annual pic
nic, as in past years, at Mrs. W. T. 
Belleghem s cottage. Chemong Park.

-> Around 55 members enjoyed the 
afternoon’s outing. A delicious buf
fet supper, arranged by Mrs. 8. J.

Mr. Leslie Harvey left today for recently a most successful cqncert
financially and artistically, in aid 
of the British war victims Two 
Hawaiian numbers by the Misses 
El va and Jean Gray and Zelma and 
Thelma Tedlord, pupils of Mrs. L. 
Pammett. opened the program. 
Thelma Zavttz. talented young pi
anist. played two solos. Spirited 
singing of old time and popular 
favorites Into which the audience 
Joined added zest to the program 
The youngsters were delighted by 
the clever sleight of hand tricks of 
Bob Hardie. Miss Nancy Spring, 
pupil of Roy Rome, played two vio
lin selections which were warmly 
applauded. - She was accompanied 
by Marguerite Rome Miss Olive 
Rome, who was also accompanied 
by Marguerite Rome, sang two de
lightful solos "The Three Old 
Maids." a comic character song, pre
sented by Miss Queenie Hope. Miss 
Clemlna Long and Mrs Jim Forbes, 
created much laughter. Miss Hope

WE . . . 
NOTICED
Nine slim strands of loeenge- 

shaped beads In the very image of 
precious Jade, strung on gilt chains 
to make you a beautiful necklace. 
The clasps are blocky affairs—make 
believe diamonds and sapphires. 
Very smart against almost every 
color. Including the hue of your own 
skin.

A seven-in-one key tag designed 
especially for car owners, though 
our guess Is that everyone else will 
want one. It has a key ring, license 
number tag, magnifying glass for 
glaring at road maps, coin holder, 
and a slim little pencil and note 
pad. On the reverse side is a com
pass All this slides Into a leather 
case. *

tiny tots, who form the nucleus of 
our future W.M.S.

With Mrs. Wesley Rose, the pre
sident, in the chair, she opened the 
meeting with a hymn and Mrs. 
Woodley led in prayer and routine 
busines followed.

Arrangements were completed for 
attendance at a picnic at Mrs. A E. 
Saunders' cottage at Poplar Point, 
Chemong. on Wednesday, June 36, 
when a good time is expected.

Reports were next In order “The 
Brewer's Slogan," a temperance 
reading, was given by the secretary, 
Mrs. E. Beavls. while the Christian 
Stewardship secretary Mra F. Cralk, 
gave a fine talk on "The Steward
ship of Influence."

Mrs. Davis, assisted by Mrs E 
Baldry, then took over the Baby 
Band program Mrs. T. Alton, past 
Preabytertal Baby Band secretary, 
was the guest of honor, and the 73 
children, mothers and friends Join
ed in the opening hymn, “Can a 
little child like me.” which was fol
lowed by the Lord's Prayer In uni
son The children's program was 
largely musical, with vocal solos by 
Joyce Langton. Floreen Searlee. 
Joan Frizzells, and Barbara Wallace. 
A pleasing piano solo by Earl Agnew 
was enjoyed, as was the recitation 
by Kay Agnew

The closing number was s chorus

For Thursday, June 19
THE ASTRAL Influences bearing 

rule on this day may indicate some 
rather unusual or strange phases, 
In which the greatest success may 
come through sudden or quite un- 
forseen Intervention. This may be 
the endorsement ol substantial en
couragement of superiors, em
ployers or those In high places In 
moments when things seem most 
baffling or critical. There may be 
angles In which the public welfare 
or public activities seem jeopardized.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
enjoy a year in which the unex
pected. surprising and unpredictable 
may take shape In moments when 
some peculiar or strange adventure 
Is under consideration, with doubts 
as to happy outcomes. Elders, or 
superiors, even strangers may step 
In at the crisis, which must be en
gineered with conventional and 
practical maneuvers and not sensa
tional gestures. Public factors are 
Important, with probable public 
recognition.

A child born on this day may 
have much versatility and Ingenu
ity. daring to venture into unknown 
and. untried fields.

vivasx, ov am tx.v rnvii mv- Lviivvi sivu f —■ —  ,, -
And'what congeniality can there Is there any such time between the ®h0” the man a corner et your 

be between you who love to read and cradle and the coffin? I ask you. ™‘art' but k<,cp the rest hidden. Let 
a man who has never read a book However, that has nothing to do "!m that y™ llk® him, but keep 
in his Ufe? Believe me. If you marry. with the problem that Carolyn snbt h.im gueBsil?k much. Extüblt
him. you will be a very lonely wo- mit,, which In effect Is how much f*easure ““J attentions, but don’t 
man, because you wUl have to live „f the love-making ahould a wo- I^row a fit of gratitude every time 
in a world In which your husband man do. This Is a different ques- £e does anything for you.Camp on 
cannot enter. tion to answer because it depends hls lraU' keep out of sight is

You will speak a language he does upon the temperament of the in- muen as you can_______
not understand. You will have In- dividual man. DOROTHY DIX.
terests In which he does not share. Theoretically, man Is the pur-
Furthermore, the chances are that suer and woman the pursued; man . ,
he will bitterly resent your being the huntsman and woman the bird /VlOnTlOrQ
more inteUtgent than he is. for men on the wing, and the more difficult
do not like to have to look up to the woman Is to capture, the more Mrs Dan Bulbuk is recovering 
their wives. ardent the man Is in the chase, and from her recent illness.

"Like to like" Is the best slogan the more determnled to get her. Members of Keene Masonle LodgS I 
for matrimony, and the happiest This theory is the theme of all he paid a fraternal visit to Marmor* | 
marriages are those in which men old-fashioned novels. In which the A. f. and A. M. 322, on Monday 
and women marry In their own class, heroine Invariably flouted her sul- evening.
The people we enjoy being with are tors and was as cold as an Iceberg Mrs E Shannon and ton Jack 
those with whom we have most In to them and as unapproachable as visited Miss Teresa Shannon In 
common, the people who move In a porcupine, and the meaner she Kingston on Sunday .
the same circles that we do. who treated them, the more pep they --------------------------
read the same books, who go to see put into their wooing. Business concerns hr New Bea
ttie same plays, who like the same But if there ever was a day when land are protesting that taxes now 
kind of cooking and worship the men fell for dear Lady Disdain, It take all profile, and mon.

Bl 1 1R THURSDAY
SPECIALS

Slightly Higher If Delivered

SAUSAGE
MEAT

LARGE
SAUSAGE

14c m

HEARTS
•

PICKLED
PORK

SHANKS
lb

Shoulder Veal Chops 19c 
Rib Boiling 12c
Butt Re* Steak 27c 
Veel Breasts 12'/jc 
Po* Liver 15e
Small Link Sausage 19c

ButHlER
3*6 GEORGE CALL

Freeh Mede 
VEAL 

PATTIES
lb.

PURE LARD

3 "* 27c

SHOULDER 
VEAL STEAK

SALLY'S SALLIES
^^^^JgjsjatjM/ 8 Patent OSea.

June Killingbeck 
Leads Juniors

The swimming meet at the Y.W. 
C.A. last Friday afternoon was 
keyed to a high pitch preparatory to 
the big swimming meet and demon
stration of class work to be held on 
June 30 at 7:30 pm. June KllUng- 
beck, one of the finest Junior speed 
swimmers, took high points again In 
the 38-yard free style for the 16 
years and under. Corinne Buller, 
second. Betty Lou Braund. third. 
Jane Abbdt stole the 35-yard free 
style for the 12 years and under, 
with Patricia Pitt Smith a close se
cond. and Anne Boyle third In the 
11 years and under race. Shirley 
Garner was first. Margaret Braund 
second, and Margaret Lawrle third 
The Life-Saving race was won by 
Anne Boyle and Jane Abbott. June 
Kllllngbeak and Corinne Boiler al
most tied for first place Queen 
Mary won the shuttle school relay 
race from Prince of Wales; King 
George lost to Central The back 
trio race was won yby Olive Smith. 
Agnes Strickland, and Anne Boyle. 
Marjorie Smith took high points In 
diving Jane Abbott and Betty Lou 
Braund third. ,

A committee composed of Jane 
Abbott. June Kllllngbeck, Anne 
Boyle, Patricia Pitt Smith. Betty Lou 
Braund. and Corinne Bflller will take 
charge of the refreshments In the 
Recreation Room, to be served dur
ing the Intermission at the Friday 
sport meet.

SAVOURY SAUCE ^
Friday’s Fishl

Wh»t do you send a florist's daughter when *g is ill?.

SINKC/-;
CIF/IRS CLOGGtO DR/UV5
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►Sons Of England Order Treasurer 
To Purchase 1941 Victory Bonds

Truetew of the eon» of England 
Benefit Society, Lenadowne Ledge 
âa, Peterborough, were authorized to 
lnveat ea much of the funda aa 
possible In the 1841 Victory Loan at* 
• meeting Monday night. The Sons 
of England are aware that the Nazi 
vultures are soaring over England’s 
green fields and stately homes and 
that they are swooping down on 
humble cottages and quiet hills. 
They know that on this side of the 
Atlantic, there Is peace and quiet 
but In their native England, there 
le a struggle tor the very existence 
of everything thing Is sacred and 
good In this life.

I Jl. How appropriately a clipping from 
I ■» New York paper fits Into the ple- 
| "wire In England today:

Spirit Of Britain
There must be today, millions of 

spirits that walk, bravely, across the 
length and breadth of beleegured 
Britain. The spirit of those men of 
the ancient race, who gave her 
greatness and courage.

It la good to think that among 
those spirite walk the ancient 
watchmen of the night, carrying 
their lanterns to light the dark 
heure and crying as they walk, 
"Twelve o’clock and all's well!" All’s 
well with Britain and her sons and 
daughters stand, undaunted, a final 
rampart to the ruthless foe.

AU's well because the tongue of 
Chaucer, of Shakespeare, of Milton, 
of Keats, of Shelley, of Kipling, of 
Tennyson, of Barrie, of the King 
James translation of the Bible, can 
never be the tongue of an enslaved 
race.
| All’s well because the blood of 

Frobisher, of Drake, of Raleigh, of 
Cromwell, of Wellington, of Nelson, 
of the millions of fighting men who 
have died to keep Britain free, can 
never course through the veins of 
an enslaved people.

All’s wen because the pesalon of 
human liberty and human rights 
that Inspired the men of Runny- 
mede, that set aflame the hearts of 
those who dared their aU that tyr
anny should hf crushed, that forced 
British democracy ever to march on 
side by side and step by step with 
.the growth of Empire, can never be 
quenched under the oppression of 
any master.

All's well In Britain because the 
common people are aroused, because 
from those ordinary, average people 
from whom Britain's greatest have 
ever come, there still arises that 
determination, that bulldog stub- 
bomess, that unconquerable spirit 
which cannot live enslaved.

The wisest seers among men can- 
hot say what yet la to come: but 
this all men may know. There Is 
a very lovely heart of clvUlsatlon 
and of freedom threatened by an 
obeeence force, an indecent return 
to savagery sparked by unmoral 
ambition. The shadow today lies 
over an ancient and noble land. It 
darkens the graves of poets, philo
sophers and martyrs. It hangs, 
threatening, ever the very birth
place of human liberty and human 
progress.

The vulture sear ever England's 
green fields and'stately homes, they 
swoop down upon humble cots and 
quiet hills.

We on this side can know little 
of the one factor that must In the 
final accounting, decide the Issue. 
That Is, the spirit of a people 
awakened and determined. There 
nust be a marvellous story being 

_ old In the pages of history In Brit
ain today. The spectacle of a people 
arising as one, to defend to death 
the land they hold so dear must be 
a tremendous thing to watch.

Hitler cannot conquer Britain. 
We who know the history and the 
spirit and the meaning of British 
civilization, we who know the love 
of country that fills their souls, 
know that no Invader can stay 
alive to strike a blow for. freedom.

As In the famous words from King 
Richard the Second:
This royal throne of kings, this 

seeptered tale.
This earth of majesty, this seat of

Marx,
This Other Eden, demi-paradlsc,
This fortran built by Nature for 

herself
Against Infection and the hand ol

war,
This hapey breed of men, this little 

world.
This precious stone set in a silvery

MB
—Svmcn serves it in uie office ot s

waU.

lands.
This blessed plot, this earth, 

realm, this England!
this

Campbellford News
Miss Jean Morrison of Peterbor

ough, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Morri
son. dlueen street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Archer and 
family, of Toronto have been spend
ing the past few dayi as guests of 
Mr and Mrs. J. O. Benor, Inkerman

street.
Mr' Lisle Hendricks, of the *.C. 

A T . Montreal, epent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mia. 
Fred Hendricks, Grand Road.

Officer Cardet Harold Weinman, 
of O.T.C.. Breckvllle. visited friends 
In Campbelllord during the week
end

Mr. Paul Sullivan, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, Lindeay, has been

spending the pest week with his 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. Geo.. O’Sul
livan, Booth «treat.

Major and Mrs. A. T. Linton, Mr. 
and Mr». J. A. Linton and Mias 
Muriel Liton, who have been guests 
of Lieut-Col. E O. Keeler. M C.. 
V.D., at Chcmong. for the peat 
week, returned to town on Sat
urday.

mtee. Miss Gertruda Davidson at 
Oak wood

Mrs George Thorne was a guest 
at the wedding of her niece Misa 
Edith Boorman in Peterborough on 
Saturday.

A large number of people from
splendid progress in the erection of Mrs. Webster visited friend* at Oak- this district attended the deco ration 
their new home. \ wood on Saturday. Mrs Webster service at Inkefleld Oematety on

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Lewis and jras a guest at the wedding of her Sunday.

Fairview News
Mr and Mrs Everett Ooekbum 

and family were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Ollier of Hallo Glen on 
Sunday.

Mr. Walter Heard Is making

daughters Helen and Marion of 
Bobcaygeon and Mr and Mrs. W. M. 
Lewi* of Toronto were gueats at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Harold Lewis 
on Sunday.

Mr. Elmer Mllbum and daughter 
Miss Mary, Miss Marlon Yerex ar.d

Enlargement
Special

Ae exceptional opportun 
ity to have your feverlti 
negetlre enlarged té 4* 
by 6” and mounted le 
neet *

W1NTON folder

t

2 for 25*

TAMBLYN
BRILUANT1NE
For smart appearance 

Reg. 2 So
2 for 25c

BEEF, IRON and 
WINE

A good stimulating 
Tonic 

Reg. 69*
2 fer 60C

AROMATIC
CASCARA

The pleasant laxative 
6 ns. Reg. 4Se

2 for 45c

KIDNEY
REMEDY

For Kidneys and Bladder 
ailments

Rer SI .00
2 «<" 1.00

SALOTYN TABLETS
(Acid Aettylialicylie)
For the treatment of

NEURALGIA - HEADACHES 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

S-grain Tablet»—Bottle» of 100 
Reg. 39c

2 f°r 39®

SALOirN

Catarrh Balm
Useful ha Hay Fever 

Reg. SOe

2 f®r 50c

Camphoratednpni
Chitalk

Keep» the teeth white 
Reg. 18c

2 for 1 5c

SWEET NITRE 
KIDNEY PILLS

Reg. 39e

2 for 30C

BAY RUM
Excellent for the Hair

Rag. 25c
2 f»r 2S«

Rag. 39*
2 for 39c

COMPOUND
Licorice Powder

The Safe Lexetive 
Reg. 20*

2 for 20c

DENTAUNE 
TOOTH PASTE
Give» the Teeth a spark

ling lustre Reg. 27*
2 for 27c

TAMBLYN
OFFERS SALE
Periodically we offer a sale In which we alien* you te purchase two article» of marchandise for the price 
of one. Gur reason» for doing an are two-fold—First ae that our regular customer» may be able to eppreise 
their requlremente end PROFIT by providing for future necessities and Secondly in order that non-regular 
usera of the Specially Featured merchandise may here the opportunity of trying these products inexpen
sively. A» te the quality of merchandise ae offered we would edvlae you that In all caaea it la regular stock— 
with the seme guarantee ef merit—quality—freshness and satisfaction which anything purchased In a 
Tamblyn Drug Store enjoys »e If you require euppli ea for your home we recommend that you take full 
advantage ef the extra special* which comprise this week’s list ef

Suggestions and Bargains lor the Balance of the Week
Ahnond Cream

For Chapped 
Rough Skin 

Reg. 28c
2-for 25c

Benzo Almond 
Cream

A Very Healing Lotion 
Reg. 28c

2 for 25c

Baby’s Own 
Couch Syrup

A soothing remedy for 
Cough» and Cold» 

Reg. 23c I Reg. 39c
2 1er 23* 12 f=r 39*

BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE
With Vltamia B1 

Give* you the feeling #1 
well-being

lé ei.—Reg. SI.00

2 ,or 1 eOO
BIS-CARB-CO

For Add Stomach and 
Indigestion 

3 ex. tin—Reg- 49e
2 for 40C

SupeR IALHER,
nuAvinc mr am J

For a Real Shave
Softens the Toughest Beard 

GIANT TUBE—Reg. 29c

2 for 29c
Dyspepsia Remedy

Far Stomach Disorders, 
Indigestion

# as. I IS os. 
Reg. SOc Reg. SI .00 

2 for SO* I 2 for $1

Tamblyn 
Cough Syrup
Fee Stuhbero Ceegha
Reg. 28*

2 for 2Sd
I Reg. SOe 
|X fer SO*

ECZEMA
OINTMENT
Safe and Effective 

Reg. 39*
2 fer 30C

Blood Purifier
Tone» up the system 

Reg. 69c

2 f°r 80C

Suntan Lotion
That absorb* that part of th* 
•en'e raya which produce

•-os. Bottle Reg. 6Se
2 for 85c

KIDNEY
REMEDY

Stimulates th* Kidneys 
6-ox.—Reg. 50c

2 for 50c

LILAC LOTION
(Mentholated ) 

Delightfully Cooling 
After-Shave 

Reg. 2 Sc
2 for 25c

MILK of MAGNESIA
TABLETS 

For Acid Stomach 
Mildly Laxative 

Bottles of 100, Reg. 3Sc
2 f°r 30C

PAROL AGAR
A pleasant combination 
of mineral oil and Agar- 
Agar.

16 ox. I 40-oz. 
Reg. 69c Reg. $1.29 

2 for 69*l2for 1.29

Parrish’» Food
A Tonic ef proven merit 

For Children—Adults
8 ox. Reg. 49c

2 for 40C

PILE
OINTMENT

lo Tin or Tube 
Reg. 39*

2 for 30C

REVERY TOOTH
■RUSHES - Reg-Me 2 for 25c

DENTALACTIC TOOTH
BRUSHES Reg. 33e2f«r33c

SANTAX TOOTH BRUSHES 
Mede in England

Reg. 46* 
3 fer 40*

*e|. 50. 
2 lo- 80e

CHILDREN’S TOOTH
BRUSHES Reg. 16c 2 for 15c

EA* es4 
UlCE* SYRINGE- Beg. SO*

1 20#
Reg. 40* 

1 for 40#

INFANT SYRINGE - Reg. 2Sc
a fer as#

Reg. 40e
a fer 40#

SANTAX SYRINGE III 199 2 f»r 1,99

BRITISH 
LEMON OIL

For all furniture 
12 ox., Reg. 2S«
2 for 25c

Burdock and 
Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood 
16 ox., Reg. 6Be

2 for 80C

CARRON OIL
For Burn», Scalds and 

Sunburn
31/, ei. 8 oa. 

Reg. 2Se Reg. 45c
S’for 25* 2 for 45c

Triple Tonic
Builds you up and 

keeps you up 
12-ox., Reg. 89c

2 for 80C

VAP1NE 
NOSE DROPS

Papain and Bile 
Salt Tablet»

VAP1NE 
INHALANT

Relieves Hay Fever 
Reg. 39e

2 for 30C

CASCARA 
TABLETS
S grain Tablet»

Bottles of 100— Reg
2 for 35c

ENGLISH 
LILAC LOTION

Splendid After-Sheve 
Reg. 28* I Reg. 39 

2 for 28* 12 for 39*

COCOANUT OIL 
SHAMPOO

Gives the Heir 
Added Lustre 

Reg. 25e
2 for 25c

TINCTURE of 
IODINE

Relieves Heed Colds and 
Hay Fever Reg. 28*

Fer Sluggish Lire» 
Reg. 39c

BMLM TO* GRIEF
LONDON—<CP> —The paper» are 

publishing stories of Carole Kenyon. 
11, who sings and dances at a night 
club despite the fact her mother was 
killed by a bomb, her father la dead 
and her brother a prisoner In Oar- 
many

1 or. 
Reg. 20c 

2 f« 20*

2 eg.
Reg. 3S» 

2 for 38* 2 for 25c2 for 30C

SANTAX 
FOOT POWDÉR
Fer Tired, Persphip

Feel
Reg. 2Se

VEGETABLE 
LIVER PILLS
A Perfect Lexetive

Reg. 23c
2 fop 23c

WITCH HAZEL 
CREAM

Seethe* Rough Shin 
Reg. 25c

2 for 25c

HALIBUT LIVER 
OIL CAPSULES
An AH-Year-Round 

Tonic Capsule

Egyptian 
Henna Shampoo 

POWDERS 
Add Sheen to the Hair 

Reg. 15c

2 for 1 5c

CASTOR OIL
Pure—Calories»

VAPINE RUB
Fee Chest Colds 

Reg. 33*

2 f°r 33c

DENTAUNE
ANTISEPTIC

S OI. 
Reg. 40* 

2 for 40c
4 oz. 

Reg. 2Be 
2 for 28*

■50_sl
PÎ|H
2 fer S3*

lOO'a
Reg. $1.49 
2 fer 1.49

Reg. 43* 
2 for 43*

Reg. Sic 
for S3*SPECIAL

SANTAX
UNIMENT

Fer Achea and Paloa 
• os., Reg, 47*
2 for 47c

|HEAUNG|
OINTMENT

OIL OF 
CITRONELLA

Repellent for Mosquitoes 
end Black Flies 
4 ea., Reg. 46*

2 for 45c

WILD 
STRAWBERRY

Check» aummer complaint 
Reg. 28e

2 for

SANTAX 
FIG SYRUP

Reg. SOe

2 for 50c

TAMBLYN
CORN SALVE

Quickly Removes the Corn 
Reg. 15c

2 for 1 5c

Senna LeavesTonic Tablet»
For the Nerve»— 
Tones the System 

Reg. 39c
2 fer 30C

4 ox. Cartoe
For Cuts and Soros Reg. 25c

2 for 25c
Reg. 2Se

2 for 25c

Soda Bicarbonate 
Tablets

For Sour Stomach 
Bottles of 100—Reg. 25c
2 for 25c

Tamblyn 
COLD CREAM

7-ex. Jar 
Reg. 39e

2 for 30C

PAR-OLTAMBLYN

TALCUM POWDER FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE LIQUID PARAFFIN OIL 

High Viicoaity Lubricant
RI6. $3.50 JAR

1.75
Three Delightful Odorz 

Violet—Rea*
Lily of the Valley 

A Very Lovely Dusting Powder 

l ib. Tins—Reg. 25c

2

2 Quart Size

Guaraatced 
Two Years Phone 9901 INTESTINAL TROUBLE 

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
iâlttïllîîli;June 19th te 28th

4 ■ ■ »

CREOSOL
Disinfectant 

Eliminate» Odors

rut DELIVERY 
Anywhere In the eltj 
from 8 SSL te 18 pjnReg. 99e

2 tor 99c
16-0 Reg. 69c

"Tl 2 for 60CTomblyn's
337 George St. 'Phene 9901

• ez
Res- 25* 

2 fer 25*

■16 esg 
Keg. SOefl 
2 fer SO* 6. Tamblyn

POISON IVY 
LOTION

Ae Effective Remedy 
Reg. 25c

2 for 25c

Bay Rum 
Shaving Cream
Fer a Smooth Share 

Reg. 23c
2 for 23c

Syrup
Hypophoephite*

Tie Universal Tonic 
16 os. Reg. 7Se

2 for 75c

REVERY 
COLD CREAM

Soothe» e rough or 
dry akin 
Reg. 39e

2 for 30C

MAGNESIA 
TÔ0TH PASTE

Corrects Add Mouth 
Beg. 23c

2 for 23c

REVERY
VANISHING CREAM

An Ideel Powder Base 
Reg. 39o

2 for 30C

Brides 
Bridal Veils 

Bridal Customs |
It's « Fascinating 

Story

Listen In la

MRS. AITKEN
en CFRB 

At 10.30 e.m. 
Mender Through FfMlf

LATEX
NIPPLES

Durable end Btree* 
Reg. 10e

2,or 10c

LUCKY 
WRITING PADS

3 Sizes
LINEN
FINISH

Reg. 1Sc Reg. »e

2 'or 1 5c 2 for 0O

NAIL FILES
Reg. 1Sc.... 2 fer IS*
Reg. 2Se...........2 for 28*
Reg. 30e...........2 for 30*
Reg. 3Se...........2 for 3Sc

FINE COMBS
4-lnch Black 

Reg. ISe

2 for 1 8C

SACCHARIN
TABLETS

100 In Bottle
It grate. 80s. 2 for 20* 
H rosie, ko,. 28e, 2 fer 25c 
I aveln, *e|. SOe. 2 fer 30*

TWEEZERS
Good Quality

Reg. 2$e 
2 for 2S*

Reg. 3Se 
2 fer3S*

FINE COMBS
4%-U.tk Blech

Reg. 23*

2 for 23c

SYRINGE
TUBING

6-Foot Lengths 
Rag. 20c

2 for 20c

POWDER PADS S“ Veleur 
Pastel Shedi,w Beg. 8*2 fer $C

LADIES’ COMBS 1" While 
R,f. 2Se

2 fer 25*

T Heart While 
*e«. SOe 

S fee M*

SOAP BOXES Celer»

BOBBY COMBS Reg. 98* 2 fw 15c

LADIES’ COMBS BUck er Beg. ISe
* f®r IB#

Heavy 
Reg. IU 

SferSS#

GENTS’ COMBS - - r. He,. 18* 
2 fee 12* -Li*e»•<

CURL COMBS With Meta! 
Curler Reg. ISe 2 fer 23c
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS'
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsTn Memortam
Cuds of Thank*

BORN v
KILLINOBBCK —Mr. and Mrs. C 

Killing back announce the birth of 
a daughter bom to their son 
Arthur and hla wife Gladys on 
Tuesday, June 17, 1941, at the 
General Hospital In Niagara Falls, 
Ont

WELLS —At St. Joseph Hospital, on 
Monday, June 16, 1941. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wells (nee Kay 6ten- 
ton), a son.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. McDonald. Cor

dova Mines, announce the en- 
' gagement of their daughter, Mar

garet Eleanor, to Herbert Gar- 
1 field, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
' Parkin, Brooklln, Ontario. The 
' marriage to take place June 28.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. William Franks and family of 

the late Miss Eliza Deyell wish to 
express their thanks and apprecl- 

' atton to friends, neighbors and 
' nurses of Nicholls Hospital for 
' kindness given and floral tributes 
' during her Illness and at the time 
’ of her death.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, potted 
Plante. Service et all hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Thon# 7583—Nigh te «86.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranges.
For All Occasions.

496 Water. Téléphona 6911-Nlghte 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. SO words or less, min
imum charge, SO* Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40c per Insertion. 
All over 20 words, 2c per extra word 
per Insertion. 
v

ux
all MEMBERS of Peterborough 

LO0ge, No. Ill, and Otonabee 
Lodge, No. 13, together with visit
ing brethren are requested to 
meet at the I.O.OF. Hall. Sunday, 
June 22, at 2 p.m. and then pro
ceed to Little Lake Cemetery to 
decorate the graves of their de
parted brethren.—W. Constable, 
chalrmAt: R. R. Ford. Secretary 
of Committee.

BINGO at the Legion Hall To-night 
at 8.00 o’clock. Thirty-eight good 
prises. Admission, 25c. Extra 
cards, 10c.

CANADIAN LEGION LADIES' 
Auxiliary. ••Bingo," Thursday 

I night, 8 o'clock. Usual good 
I prizes. 25c Admission.
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 

Thursday, June 19. 8.30 p.m..
' basement of Sacred Heart Church.
I 35 games; 1 extra special and 2 

door prizes.
BRITI8H-ISRAEL LECTURE. "The 

Divine Drama." by Mr. E. Vincent 
! of Toronto; Paragon Hall: Fri

day. June 20; 8.15 pm. All wel- 
come. Silver collection.

U.F.O. DANCE—Chemong Pavilion, 
Thursday, June 18. Red Moncriefs 

I Orchestra. Round and Square.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

, OBTHflX TONIC tablets. Stimulante 
end oyster con centra tee aid to normal 

I pep, vim, vigor. Get special Intro- 
I ductory else to-day, only 35c. For 
’ sale at all good drug stores,________

Custom Tailoring
sons TOUR COAT OB SOIT 
'AlWins? Have It donenow. 
Peps. Greens Building.

Dial 42»5TQnj

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous i 4
electric rangettb, LIKE NEW;

portable Typewriter and Oese. pertaot 
condition. Evenings only. 315 Hold.

OUT FLOWERS. BOUQUETS. BASKETS
Filled tor Decoration Day. Bpemley 
Bros. SJ Alfred Street. Telephone 4272.

MAN'S WHEEL. BLUE 
with reversible handle and Storm 
Cover. $10 00 each. 38 Stewart.

GREY STROLLER AND PLAY-PEN.
273^ McDonnel Street.

LADIES AND GENT'S BIOYOLS8;
also .22 Rllle. Telephone MM.

FOR SALE - LOO HOUSE. 18 X 24.
suitable for Summer Cottage or Whart 
Timbers. Apply Ralph ^Mthberteon. 
Norwood.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR. CLOTHES CHEST,
Oak Buffet. 303 King.

BICYCLE, MAN'S. $10.00 CASH. 376%
Water Street, between 8 and 9.

SAND PRAM. SEVEN DOLARfl. TELE-
phone 4406.

FOUR-BURNER GAS STOVE, IN GOOD
condition. Dial 8414.

DAY-BED. WITH NEW MATTRESS.
Two-Burner Electric Plate. 147 River 
Road.

TENT 10 X 12. WITH 3.FT WALL. NEW 
l„t summer. H. Tippett. Crawford • 
Grove.

FOR MAR VELO — TELEPHONE 5298.
CHOICE TOP SOIL AND OLD MANURE, 

Quantity of Cinders, Gravel, fiend. 
Trucking done of all kinds. H. Ham
lin. 8528.

LARGE RANGE WITH RESERVOIR.
Goal and Gas Combination Range. 
Metal Ice-box, 6 Dining Chairs. 421 
Water.

QUEEN ANNE DINING-ROOM SUITE.
Charles of London Chesterfield. Ma
roon Leather arms; Rugs, Beds, and 
Dressera, Kitchen Cabinet, Stove, etc. 
266 King George.

GAS STOVE, WHITE PRAM. NEW 
Double Bed, cheap. Dial 3873.

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $27.50. Park»’ Studio, 206
Charlotte.

TWO SKIFFS AND THREE FLAT- 
Bqttom Boat», all In good condition. 
Apply to R. H. Cole, Telephone 646 J
3, Campbellford.

HEINTZMAN St CO. PIANO. WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, In good condition. 
Sacrifice (or quick Sale. Park»' Stu
dio, 206 Charlotte.

ANTIQUE SUITE. DESKS. ROCKERS. 
Commode Chair. Hoover, Washer. 
Wringer. Stove. Hall Rack. 306 Mona
ghan Road, 3 to 8.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO, IN 
eluding 25 Rolls, cheep for cash. 
206 Charlotte.

BERRY CRATES AND BOXER PROMPT 
Custom Shingle Sawing. Klngdon
Barrel Factory. Telephone 3230.

PIANO. MUST BE SOLD, LIKE NEW. 
Telephone 8122.

TWIN STROLLER. GOOD CONDITION, 
$5 00. 134 Rubldge. 9181.

QUANTITY OF USED BRICK. TELE- 
phone 8027.

HAY FORK. PULLEYS. ABOUT 140 FT. 
of Rope, good. J. C. McRoberte, South 
Monaghan.

ICE-BOX, LARGE. SUITABLE STORE, 
Camp. 54 McDonnel.

LUMBER SALE
Joist», Scantling, Flooring, Sheeting. 
Cove Siding, Brick, Cement Block». 

Doors, Window», Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sink», Toilets, Basin», Bathtub», 
Range Boilers, Etc.

(FIXTURES INSTALLED.)
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fitting».

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings. Johnston’s, George at Mc
Donnel. Open Evenings.

CORDOVA MINES
WRECKING BUILDINGS - LUMBER 

of all kinds tor Sale. Doom. Window», 
etc Apply Salesman on Job.

OAK BARELS. 75c EACH. PETER-
borough Metal, 256 Slmcoe Street.

5 , Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
HOUND DOG. RALPH GARBUTT,

Lakefleld.
BLACK MALE COCKER 6PANHL. 

140 Douro. 5840.
FOR BALE — PAIR OF RABBITS. 43 

Lafayette.
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, RBGIS- 

tered. Hedgley Kennel». Telephone 
3316.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER. PIANO IT 
, lag (formerly of Heintenan Co.). 

King George. 
PIANO TUNING, 

eon. Dial 6763.
ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A

Dial #41.
PAR» BEAUTY SALON -

manants $2.50 uxi 
Haircut and StyUi 
Permanent. Dial 
Telephone).

MART MARINO BEAUTY 6/ 
announce# Complete Scalp Treat: 
for any Scalp condition. We sp< 
lee in Personality Hair Styling.

____ _______ WAVES WHICH BEAI
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterlei 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular #0 
for $3.50. Other Waves $2.00 up i 
$7.50. Shampoo and Waves 75c. Li 
Salle Beauty Salon. 456 Sherbrool 
Street. Telephone 3554.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CABBAGE PLANTS. 106 STEWART. 
GAS RANGE. 248 MUNROE AVENUE.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLET KENNELS

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate 8
SEMI-BUNGALOW, PLUMBING, FUR-

nsoe, gae. Muet be Sold. Owner leav
ing City. Cash preferred. 266 King 
George.

Aylmer St., 6 Rms, Brick ...........$1800.00
Stewart, 6 Bma. Brick, near O-OX-^—

George. 8 Bma, Brick ..................SSSS 22
Rubldge, g Era. BncX ................*3™ OO
Rogers. Bungalow, like new.. -. .$3200.00
King. 7 Rm», Brick, mod............ $3250.00

Buy. Rent. Sell Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

W.. 7 Rm. Brick, extra good Home. In 
residential section .....................  $8,060

N., 6 Rm, Brick, newly decorated, oak 
floors up and down, 3-piece plumbing, 
built-in cupboards in kitchen, fur
nace, laundry tube, cement floor In 
basement, garage, and good lot. 
Splendid location. Terms .........  $3.500

100 Acres, 85 Working (real wheat land) 
balance maple bush, never falling 
spring, new bam 100 x 36. Modem and 
Good House, other building», 1 mile 
from highway, 6 mile» from °lty^—

150 Acres, 100 Working, balance Wood 
and Pasture, two good barns. Red 
Brick House, hardwood floors, and 
furnace. 4 miles from City; milk con-

National Housing Loan, arranged 5%. 
Local Valuator and Inapector.

Other Money to Loan, 5 to 6 per cent.
O'TOOLE BROS.

Reel Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

NEW FOUR-ROOM FRAME BUNG A- 
low, hardwood floors. One 5-Room 
Brick Bungalow, all modem conveni
ences. Down payment, balance ar
ranged. Apply Owner, 213 Prince.

National Housing Loans, 5%. Inqulrt.
East, 6 Rooms. Brick ................ $2100.00
North. 7 Rooms, Brick ............ $2200 00
Monaghan Roan. 7 Rooms, snap $4800 00 
Romaine. 6 Rooms, oak floors.. $2600.00 
Aylmer, 6 Rooms, Brick, mod... $3200.00 
Park. 6 Rooms, sewer. Terms $1600.00
100-Acre Farm on No. 7 Highway. Muwt 

be sold to oloae Estate. All cultivated. 
Brick House, bank barn.
J. A. GIBBS. 05 Hunter St. W. M43.

12-Room House. Water Street, near 
McDonnel Street, hot water, furnace, 
hardwood floors. Would make Three 
lovely Apartments. Large lot. Brick 
garage. See this and make offer.

A. E. THOMPSON, Real Estate 
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

FOR QUICK SALE — NICE ALL MOD- 
ern Brick House, all In good condi
tion. Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P I. Rutherford. 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT — HOUSE. 
554 Aylmer Street, $45.00 month. Will 
Lease. E. H. Bartlett, Telephone 3609, 
Evenings.

REAL BARGAINS.
7-Room Brick, Hardwood Floors, Fire

place. hot water heat, garage, country 
tax approximately $60.00...........$4000.00.

6-Room Brick, modem, furnace, coun
try tax approximately $55.00 . $3500.00

Cottage for Rent at Campbell town, 
good fishing.

National Housing Loans. Cheaper per 
month than paying Rent. Take ad
vantage Of It.

H. J. McCANNAN • JACK SINCLAIR
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
Brick, 7 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 

chicken house, 1 Acre Land ... $2,800 
Double House, central, 6 Rooms each, 3- 

piece bath, large lot, good revenue .
$4 500

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace
$2.500

200 Acres, 80 Working, balance Pasture 
and Wood, barns, steel-roofed. House,
6 Rooms, hardwood floors, new fur
nace. electricity. Would take House
In City ........................................ $4.500

M. STOREY
374 Vt George. Telephone 6573.

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET 
Telephone 9466.

9x Building Materials Sx
HALLIDAY’S CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

era’ Bargains Is now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354, 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J. Bull. 539 Dow me.

10 Used Cars 10
1939 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DELUXE 

Ooaoh, finish like new, private. Tele-
phone 8227.

1940 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE SEDAN 
1939 Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan. 31 
Aberdeen. Telephone 3850.

1935 DODGE, QUICK SALE. 424
London.

’36 8TUDHBAKER SEDAN. CHEAP FOR 
cash. 451 Armour Road, Evenings.

’35 CHEVROLET. WOULD SELL OR
Exchange for cheaper one. 337 St. 
Joseph, between 4 and 7 p.m.

1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN, 
good condition. Teigne. R. Hopkins, 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleld.

1937 CHEVROLET COACH. PRIVATELY 
owned,- 4 new tire* and tubes, two 
spares, excellent condition, $650.00. 52 
Aylmer, after 6.

worn once. Telephone 4725.
TWO WICKER CHAIRS. 

Summer Cottage. Apply

Diamond
5914.

Glass, $4.90.

CORN KING SPREADER.

YOUNG MAh 
new, $15.00. I Patterson.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TSLE- 

phone 8650, Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
EIGHT PI OS. ABOUT 90 POUNDS. 

Walter Bowles, Sprlngvllle.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD BRINDLE OOW,

fresh. Telephone 7731.
36 YOUNG Pioe. RALPH GARBUTT.

HORSE, 1050 LB6 . 13 YEARS. GOOD 
Single. Double, and in Saddle, $60.00. 
Telephone 9321.

11 YOUNG PI 06. BBBCX SNXL-
grove, Fraservtlle.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.

NINE LUMPS OF PIGS, CHOICE JBR- 
»ey Springer, 5 years. Percy Moncrlef, 
Fraservilie.

NINE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. STEVE 
O’Connor, R. R. No. 9, Peterborough.

14 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. SMITH 
Brothers, Fraservilie.

EXTRA GOOD DELIVERY MARE; 
also Good Work Horae. 8048.

BLACK PERCHERON STALLION.
"Happy Day.” 15215. owned by Walter 
Moncrlef, Fraservilie, will Stand at 
his own Stable Service for the Season 
of 1941. Service Fee $10.00.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CÜLTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh, Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. OUaterla, 182 Slmcoe
Street, Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks "
BRAY CHICKS FOR DSLIVHIY LATE 

Summer or Pall should be ordered 
now, also July delivery. Right now 
wise poultry keepers are ordering Bray 
Started Pullets. Leghorns or heavy 
breeds. Bray Hatchery, 364 Water. Dial 
3834.

•

TO RENT
Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
REDECORATED. PRIVATE, 

quiet, comfortable, central, 
7794.

APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED, 
ant, adults. 660 Reid.

ment. f'lS Brock.
FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT. flU 

contained. Furnished, separate
children, $27.00. Telephone 7727.

First, adults. 655 Oeorge.
MODERN HEATED APARTMENT 

electric range. Evenings, 603 Water.

Uxx Houses To Rent llxx
FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW. 

Telephone 8625.

12 Room*

ed Rooms. Apply 386 Burnham.
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 

462 Rubldge.

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, FI 
or Unfurnished. Dial 8576.

TWO ROOMS, 
George.

UNFURNISHED

521 Aylmer.
TWO LOVELY FRONT

dation for Four; Board If desired. 
Stewart Street.

LOVELY FRONT BBDCtOC 
Business Men. 635 Water.

FURNISHED ROOMS. BY V 
Night, adults. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED ROOM, 
Men. 176 Aylmer.

ONE OR TWO

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS 
Light Housekeeping. 45 MeDooneL

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. TELS-

- phone 3202, between 5 and 6.
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM. 309

McDonnel.
ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN. BOARD-

era preferred, close to General Electric. 
Dlaj 7708.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND
Floor. 309 Louis Street.

COMFORTABLE, QUIET ROOM, OEN-
tral. Dial 7315.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELE-
phone 9740.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 634 
Union.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
WELL FURNISHED COTTAGE. BOAT. 

Lake Ohemong, June 28 to July 12. 
Telephone 9723.

large, comfortable cottage.
with fireplace, boat. Lake etymons, 
July 5 to July 12. Telephone «723.

TO RENT— 5-ROOM COTTAGE, ON 
Weet Bay. Loon Lake; boat, Ice. and 
wood supplied. $15 00 a week. Tele
phone 6508.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

COTTAGE ON OHEMONG LAKE FOR 
Sale or Rent for Season. Well Fur
nished and large, clean grounds. Ap
ply Canadian Oil Station, Bridge-

SIX-ROOMED FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
Gilchrist Bay. Stoney Lake. Tele
phone Warsaw 13 ring 24.

FURNISHED COTTAGE, BELMONT 
Lake, pert July and August. Dial 
7596.

FOR RENT - 5-BOOMED FURNIflHH) 
Cottage, Chemong Lake, reasonable; 
Ice. wood. J. B. McConkey, 506 ring
3. Lakefleld.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake at Bridgenorth. Apply R. T.
Petteraon, Brldgetiorth. Telephone 
4049.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous IS
BY SEPTEMBER, APARTMENT OR 

Duplex. Write Box 186, Examiner.
TWO LARGE ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 

suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone
7673.

SMALL MODERN APARTMENT FOR 
Young Couple. Telephone 9257.

GIRLS SMALL 2-WHEELED BICYCLE. 
Write Box 171, Examiner.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SECOND 
Week July. Write Box 172, Examiner.

’28 PONTIAC and $200.00 FOR BEST 
Car offered. Write Box 174, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE TO RENT. WRITE BOX 
163. Examiner.

DOUBLE STROKE AIR COMPRESSOR. 
One similar used In O. E. Refrigerator.
8tat price. F. J. Watson, 93 Nassau 
Street, Oahawa.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS, RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at War ne’e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metol Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 

Prices. A. Lanttn. Telephone 6297
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE. 
M. Kate. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTUB, BTC. 
Petersiel, Be thune end Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
$f. Oishman. Dial 8298.

USED FURNITURE AND ËTTOVE6 
Dial 4115, Nights 6294.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR S. 8. 

No. 3, Belmont. Apply, stating salary 
and experience, to Mrs. William Har
ris, Havelock, R. R. No. 1.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR

a-Govûrtiaiôût job ah Clerk, Postman,
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five
Dominion-wide exams held since war 

. began. Free Booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
NEAT. EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND 

Dishwasher. Capitol Or 111.
FEMALE COOK. GOOD WAGES. AP- 

ply Grand Hotel.
GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING; 

no Cooking. 616 Charlotte.
GIRL WANTED FOR STORE; NO Ex

perience required. Dutton’s Nut Shop.
EXPERIENCED NURSEMAID. SALARY 

Twenty-five month. Write Box 184, 
Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN, GENERAL 
Housework, full or part time. Write 
Box 173, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED COOK - GENERAL. 
Apartment. 3 adults; sleep out. Apply 
437 Down le Street.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL. APPLY 380 
Park Street.

HAIRDRESSER’S ASSISTANT. APPLY 
406 George.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housework; sleep in or out. Telephone

LADY COOK. ABLE TO TAKE COM- 
plete charge of Kitchen and Plan 
Meals. Telephone Burkhart’s Lodge, 
193 W 2, Campbellford.

GIRL TO OO TO COTTAGE AT OHZ- 
mong for Summer. Apply Mr. Herbert 
Young. Dial 7752.

WAITRESSES WANTS). APPLY
Payne’a Grill.

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU, THAT'S GOOD SENSE.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
STRONG YOUTH TO ASSIST IN BAKE

Shop. Apply Stocks Bakery.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO BAK

ST'S Helpers. State age and qualifica
tions. Write Box 185. Examiner

APPLICATIONS FOR CARETAKER FOR 
St. James' United Church. Peterbor
ough. Apply A. E. Preet. 24a#Lene- 
downe Street._____________________

YOUNG MAN. WITH TWO OR THREE
years' Printing experience on Vertical 
Meihle. Heidelberg, and Platen Preas; 
muet be able to make ready. Apply 
Elliott Stationery and Advertising 
Sales.

ACT FAST! LIVE-WIRE SALES PER- 
eon needed to handle Established 
Watkins Route. Big weekly earnings 
assured. Free Samples supplied right 
party. No risk. If you are looking for 
areal opoprt unity, write promptly to 
Mr. Semple, 2171 Masson Street. Mon
treal.

OAR OWNERS. ATTENTION! CASH 
paid weekly for Selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Fu$»or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION, 

full time. Telephone 7929.
YOUNG WOMAN WOUID LUCE PART 

Time Housework. Dial 3684.
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER, 

ply 589 Harvey
YOUNG LADY, WELL EDUCATED, 

first year university, desires Tempor
ary Clerical for Summer months. 
Write Box 162, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier.a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
UNFURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD, 

for Elderly Lady, East City. Telephone 
4481.

TWO TO ROOM TOGETHER. GOOD 
Meals, continuous hot water, spring 
mattress, East City. Telephone 9227.

MEN BOARDERS. 10 MINUTES FROM 
Canadian General. 520 Sherbrooke.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 10 MINUTES 
from C. G. 506 Charlotte.

ROOM. WITH BOARD. 
Close to C. O.

267 STEWART.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nlalied Room, 10 minutes from C. G.
9944

GIRL OR GENTLEMAN, 
cleem home. 501 Donegal.

BOARDERS, CENTRAL. DIAL 8637.
BRIGHT. AIRY ROOM. GENTLEMAN

preferred. Telephone
BOARDERS. 3 

168 Stewart.
BLOCKS FROM COE.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
CHESTERFIELDS, RUGS, AND PIANOS 

Cleaned. 3302.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

HOLDEN St MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paper hangers. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25% Dressmaking 25*
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS, 

phone 6771.
DRESSMAKING. TAILORING, ALTER- 

allons. B. Mitchell. 593 Harvey. Dial
4936.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties, also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

' AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Suheidiarv of Industrial Acceptance^ 

Corporation, Liu
J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
SUM OF MONEY, DOWNTOWN AREA. 

Leave at Examiner.
BOSTON BULL, ANSWERS TO “BUT- 

ton.” Child’s pet. Dial 6747.
RIMLESS GLASSES. GOLD BAR. IN 

Beige Case. Reward. 592 Sheridan.
LADY’S

6428.
GLASSES, IN CASE DIAL

FOUND
BROWN CURLY 

Filtration Plant.
SPANIEL FOUND.

LADY'S WREST WATCH FOUND ON 
Market Square. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay
ing for this advertisement. 159 
Stewart.

Caliban From Caleb
(Continued from Page 8) 

way through the ankle-deep butter 
back to the truck and climbs Into 
the box where the butter is still 
clinging to the walls and sloshing 
around the floor. He grabs a shovel 
from between the slats In the roof 
and scoops hundreds of packages 
from the front of the truck where 
some of the unmelted butter is still 
standing under its own power.

In a few minutes the road looks 
like the State Highway Department’s 
engineers, even In the flightiest 
moods, could never have Imagined it. 
It Is barricaded with butter two 
feet deep and the ditches on each 
side are beginning to look like an 
oily version of the Johnstown flood.

Angus slides out of the truck and 
.i«m« shut the doors. He skids back 
to the cab and hops In. After a few

44 Lawyers 44
HON O. N. GORDON. K.O.

Lew Office, 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHJLP — Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

W. B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street,

Telephone 3577.

PBCK. KERB, McXLDXRRT * BOB- 
BBUJG*—Bkrrutm. Solicitor». Money 
to Loan. Office*. «15-417 Water Btiwt 
Telephone «Ml. X. A. Peck. K.O.,
F. D. Kerr, K.O, V. J. «AcHderry
K O, X. F. Borbrldte, B.A.

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan. Office#. Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott 
K.O.. MJPF. R. J. Chandler, BX

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone $884

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865.

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’a). 9010.

NOTICE

Under and by Virtue of the Power, 
of Sale contained In a certain Mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
Sale, there will be offered for Sale.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
At the Auction Room» of 

J,H. MILES
211 Hunter Street Weat. Peterborough. 
On WEDNESDAY. THE 25TH DAY OP 

JUNE. 1MI.
At the Hour of 2:00 o'clock in the
Afternoon (DayUght Saving Time), 

the following Farm Property, namely:
The Weet Half of Lot Number 10 In 

the 4th Conceeelon of the Townahlp of 
Dummer. In the County of Peterbor
ough, containing by admeaaurement 100 
Acres more or less.

On the said Property la said to be 
erected a Log Barn and a Da-Storey 
Log House, containing 4 Rooms.

TERMS OF SALE—10 per cent. Of the 
sale price to be .paid at the time of 
Sale and the balance In cash upon com
pletion of the Sale.

The Property will be offered for Sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and Condi
tions of Sale, apply to

OAR LEY Ac 8TANDISH,
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.
DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd Day 

of June, 1941.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE

AU Persons having CLAIMS feint 
the Estate of CATHERINE MENZDDS, 
late of the City of Peterborough. In the 
County of Peterborough, Spinster, De
ceased, who died on or about the 20th 
of April, 1941, ere hereby notified to 
send In to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th Day of July. 1941. full par
ticulars of their Claims. Immediately 
after the last mentioned date the Ex
ecutor will distribute the Assets of the 
Estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to Claim# of 
which he shall then have notice.

DATED at Toronto till» 12th Day of 
June, 1941.

H. W. STOCK. Executor.
By His Solicitors, HOOPER * HOWELL.

171 Yonge Street, Toronto.

are Invited for the Cleaning of the 
Water WeU situated at the Peterborough 
Rifle Ranges on the Old Norwood Road.

The lowest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted. Tenders will be sub
mitted to Officer In Charge of Rifle 
Ranges, The Armouries. Peterborough.

What’re you doin’ here, MacPhil- 
llps?”

“I told you. I came to get my 
girl.” x -

“Where Is she?”
“I don't know.”
The cop lets out a funny sound. 

“Okay. If you’re gonna be like that, 
we can play, too.” He turns to the 
other patrolmen and says. "Get the 
wagon, one of you guys.”

“You can’t arrest me,” Angus

MORTGAGE SALE a ».«« „f <*.- »y.

bad starts, the wheels find enough 
traction to get away.

Angus can already hear the roar 
of a motorcycle getting louder and 
louder just before he pulls away and 
he Is only a few hundred yards 
down the road when he looks into 
his rear-view mirror and sees the 
trooper bending around the curve 
at a speed that makes Angus wince.

What happens then happens so 
fast that afterward Angus never can 
remember anything clearly. He is 
glad he can't see the trooper’s face. 
All he can see is a motorcycle spin 
ning around like a top with a lot 
of butter shooting up like a geyser. 
Then, suddenly, the spinning stops, 
and the cop isn’t on the motor
cycle any longer but is shooting 
down the well-grçpméd, pavement on 
his stomach.

Angus can’t bear to watch any 
more. He concentrates on the road 
ahead until just before he reaches 
the crest of a hill. He take one 
final look. The trooper is sitting in 
the ditch, his head buried in his 
hands. It looks as if he is sobbing.

Angus wishes he had taken the 
trooper’s name so he could send 
him a box of cigars or something 
when he gets to New York. He is 
glad of one thing anyway—the but
ter is practically all gone except 
for a few gallons still sloshing 
around the floor.

Angus stops at the next filling 
station to get a last tankful of gas 
and to study a road map. It will 
be better if he gets off this highway 
as soon as possible. If the trooper 
ever pulls himself together and 
telephones his headquarters, there 
may be further unpleasant inci
dents.

the cop.
Angus backs up a step and aims 

a fist at the big cop's jaw. The 
officer folds up and hits the pave
ment like a soggy pancake. The 
other uniformed men pounce on 
Angus, but it is like running head
first into a tractor. The patrolman 
who is telephoning a block away 
takes one look and says, "Cancel 
that wagon—send the riot squad.”

It is not easy to keep- score from 
then on. It seems Angus is slugging 
every cop in New York. Some of

BULLETIN
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Police.......................... 3535
Fire Dept.................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital .. 4691 
St. Joseph’s Hospital 3561 
Examiner................... 4641

them come back a second time. 
Most of them just curl up. The 
street and gutter are cluttered up 
with policemen stretched out aa if 
they are asleep on duty. Occasionally 
somebody get* In a poke at Angus.

Angus doesn't see the night stick 
until It to too late to duck. It con
nect* with hto head and makes a 
notoe like an anvil. Everything 
starts spinning around as he sinks 
to the ground.

The last thing he heart to some
one saying, “Tell the marines never 
mind." Then be close hto eyes and 
lets the blackness close In.
(To Be Continued)

Over Two Billion 
In U.S. "Freeze"!

WASHINGTON. June IS. — (AP) 
—John W. Fable, treasury depart
ment's controlled for foreign funds, 
estimated to-day that approximately 
*3.500.000,000 In cash and other as
sets were effected by President 
Roosevelt’s order “framing” the 
holdings of Germany Italy and other 
continental European nations in the 
United States.

Previous freeilnf orders had put 
*4,500,000,000 of foreign asset» under 
hto control, malting the total of re- 
strlced foreign funds here approxl-

QUICKIES

“There ain't no reason far you* to lay there when yea i 
fectly good pair of crutches with an Examiner Want Ail”

> get a par*

DAILY CROSSWORD

when Angus pulls out of the Holland 
Tunnel and finds himself In the 
middle of Manhattan's traffic. The 
first thing to do obvious to to see 
the mayor Maybe the mayor has 
heard about Adnreen. If Angus can 
find her right away, they can start 
back for Caleb before midnight and 
it Is possible that Mr. Wittenbaum 
will understand about the butter and 
everything.

Angus Is driving along a narrow 
street with a lot of automobiles 
shooting out at him from side 
streets and stopping dead with 
screeching brakes within a couple 
Inches of hto truck. He to reflect
ing on the Incompetence of New 
York drivers and to keeping hto 
eyes peeled for the city hall when 
he hears a chorus of sirens and 
his heart shrinks.

By the time he pulls up to the 
curb, he to surrounded by six po
licemen who pile out of three cars.

The biggest one pushes back hto 
hat. "What's the big idea. Buddy? 
Do you know how many lights you 
crashed?"

Angus tries to be polite. "I am 
In a hurry, officer. I came to get 
my girl."

The big cop gets tougher. "A 
wise guy, eh!"

"If you Wtu let me go and find 
my girl, I will write you a letter 
when I get back to Caleb. " Angus 
promises, "and I will explain ev
erything."

The big cop smirks "Hear that, 
boys? He's gonna write us a letter. 
He's probably just dropped Into 
town on a harmless visit to rob a 
bank and we're detaining him." The 
cop's face turns a queer shade of 
purple. “Get out of that truck and 
let's see yer drivers license."

Angus gets out and presents hto 
license. The large officer studies 
It a minute and says, "Caleb, eh?

ACROSS
1. Musician
8. Flaunting

12. Dwarf »
13. Hautboy
14. Poem by 

Homer
16. Occurrence
17. Birth- ' 

place of
WohawiwM.

18. Allots
19. Wiping 

cloth
21. Female pig
24. Reply
28. To be in 

debt
29. Offer .
30. Metallic rock >
31. Gibes
33. Devour
34. Shaping 

machine
37. Paya one's 

part ir. poker
40. Bury
44. Veranda
43. Roman official
48. Send forth
47. Feminine 

name
48. Deprived of 

inhabitants
52. Rubbers

DOWN
1. Fear
2. Whole
3. Public 

notice
4. Nickel 

(sym.)
5. Exists
6. Scooplike 

implements
7. Chinese 

dependency
8. Edge of 

shat

9. A regulation 29.’
10. No one
11. Obtains 
13. Philippins

tree
16. Correct
20. Garment
21. Distress 

signal
92. Pomass 
23. Tiny 
23. Sorrow 
28. Epoch _ 
27. Soak flax

32. V«*s»(f l 
35. Hastes. 
38. To metis 

deart
37. Mimldtiad
38. City inf 

Alaska V,
38. Stomach 

of the ox
41. Slants
42. Otherwise
43. Peruse
49. Father
50. Pronoun-

:ir< qn,,

Yesterday's Aaswsr. -
8L Chinese ” ~

5T

31

«#8

Si

X

«7

vr

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
XBCDCFCD OJKLâMJNrQMIg* 

MP, RSCJ PRTCXBCDC, gTdCNMP, 
XBMUBjLMTCiMPiVCM JnImJp] 

VCDNPKJ.
Yesterday's CryptoquoteilrxCTt Cb"1_____

BECAUSE THEY ARE KMOMD—HUXLEY. 
JXstribvtsAkyjl

>r«a

1*
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

THIS IS THE COMPLOTE 
MAKE-UP, MISTER,™ 
EXPLAINING WHY THE 
■FIREMAN CAME DOWN 

THE LADDER 
ALONE/

—AND NOW LET
me <50 Over the
SIGNALS AGAIN,— 
I’M* PAULI NE 
ZINSDEEKLE",

AN OLD SCHOOIXAY 
FLAME OF 

YOURS, AND

■--m
THAT’S IT/—BUT 1
TAKE OFF THE VEIL;- 
.— I WANT AW 

COUSIN "TO GET A 
FULL VIEW OF THE 
FACE THAT MADE 
THE OTHERS ON 

THE TOTEM POLE 
SHUT THEIR 

EYES/-

OLD 
ALBUM 
; TYPE

n iiiiiTiTi tr' 6-/8

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

cAmbodiah
DANCERS 

NEVER DANCE 
on 4Ueir 1otS,

BU< ALWAYS 
FLAT- FoolED

ZtlALF WAY NORTH
monument, near acAwse,

wncoMSM. IS EXACT!/ HALF 
WAY FROM TKL EQUATOR 1é

Titt nortU pole —
3,107.47 miles each wa/

Another ^ood 

catfish bait 
1$ WHiTe <>oap

.Witte*

K*S A RECORD
SEA BASS-
8 LBS. 2 OX.

Home Service
You Can Teach Youraelf To 

Be a Good Swimmer

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wmirre* roe rH* examine*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Tb# aotbertty oe AatheritM*

firCK ON THE DEFENSE
DUCKING a trick, eo that your 

Farther will still have a card of 
the suit left tor a later lead to 
you, Is just as Important a play 
tor the defense as tt Is for the 
declarer while trying to establish 
the dummy's suit. Many a time 
;tWa~ip no other Why to low1 
enough tricks to have a chance to 
defeat the contract.

*10 8 6 
* A K 8 6 2 
*K 8 6 
*10 7

XT

Is Year Crawl Like This?
Is it your ambition to do a clean, 

powerful crawl? Every swimmer 
wants to—and there's no reason why 
you shouldn’t.

Know what your mistakes are. 
use a little patience As a start you 
might check yourself with this list 
of questions. To how many can you 
say "Ves,v>

1 —Tan you. face float for 10 sec
onds ‘

1 Are. your ankles flexible and 
I flexed when kicking?
I^Pu. Is your elbow practically 

straight when it comes out of the 
water In back-'

4. Do you close your mouth before 
rolling it into the water?

3. In exhaling when face is In 
water do you continue to blow bub
bles until your nose comes out of 
the water"*

6. Do your arms go as slowly e» 
your natural breathing?

7, Is your back arched?
Your crawl may be wrong be

cause you never learned to co-ordi
nate the movements properly. In 
that .case, take it apart—arm move
ment. breathing, kick—and put to
gether again.

Ôur 32-page booklet explsins in 
step-by-step detail, with illustra
tions. how to coordinate the crawl. 
Tells correct way to float, dive, 
tread water and do the back stroke, 
keck crawl, side stroke, trudgen, 
trudgen crawl, breast stroke.

I ttc in coin» or stamps for
| Wht topy of HOW TO BE A GOOD

♦ Q62 
f J 7 64 
> J 9 3 2 
*82 2

*AK 
*83
* A Q 10 7 4
* J 9 6 3

* J 7 5 4 3 
*Q 10 
*8 - i
*AK»8 

4

(Dealer: East North-South vul-
«arable.)
East'" South West North
1* 1* Pane 1* 1
1 * 1 NT Pais 2* -
Pass 1 NT Paie 3 NT I

twoMother Jfclub* 7 end then* led
the- spade 4. South won this, 
cashed three diamonds and let 
West win a fourth one. Now de
clarer had nine tricks safely, ai 
West had no more dubs to lqad.

At the other table, Theodore A; 
Lightner, In the Bast, played his 
S on th* Out trlCkt He * eCkoHed 
West would not lead the suit with 
a singleton, hence had two, and! 
South consequently exactly four 
to the J. South was able to run 
only eight trlcka before putting 
West In the lead, and the latter's 
club return gave East four dia
mond trlcka, beating the contract 
by one. ...

Tomorrow's Pribllaa
*8 6 4
* A 8 4
* K 10 8 4
*K63!

*K J 9 M
* J 6
♦ Qfl 72 2 «
* J 9 4 2

* A Q10 3 
*9 3 2
* J 6 3 
*Q 10 8

Approximately this same bid
ding occurred at two tables of a 
tournament for the Éaatera mixed 
team of four championship and 
the heneflt of the Brttlsh-Amer- 
iean Ambulance corps. In each 
case the opening lead wa» Weet’s 
club 8. One Beat player won 
that trick Lw1th the Q, took

*7 5 3
* K Q 10 7 •
* A 5
* A 7 8

( Dealer : I South. Neither 
vulnerable.) 1

If West lead» the diamond 1 
against South'» 4-Hearte on this 
deal, how should the declarer play , 
for his contract?

aide

1 ..Distributed.by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

SWIMMER to Examiner. Home Ser
vice, Peterborough Be sure to write 
plslnly your NAME. ADDRESS, and 
the NAME of booklet.

Fraserville News
Mr and Mm Homer Ouelette and 

daughter Lenore were Sunday visi
tor» to the home ef Mr end Mrs 
c Luca» to cobctirg

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston and 
family. Ur. 8am Joinin' and Mr. 
Jam* Trottar ware «ttfay visiters 
of 2. alia Mm. Percy '

Mr and Mrs. R Atchlaon. Joyce 
and Alan ef South Monaghan. Mrs. 
E. Burnham of Peterborough, visit
ed at the home of Mr. and Mr» 
R Holden Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Orville Kidd and 
family. Mrs Kidd. Sr, of Peter
borough. celled on Mr and Mil. 
Keith Larmer Sunday evening.

Miss Dorcthy Moftett of Peter
borough. was a week-end visiter to 
the home of her parents 

Fte. Percy Ooombea. of Çabert, 
spent th* week-end at the M* of 
his parent*. Mr. and MTl J. 
Ooombea.

U'L ABNER —By AI Capp

IM WORRIED . 
ABOUT TOMMY' 

Ht READS

TUSH, DEAR f 
TOMMY HAS 

ENOUGH 
INTELLIGENCE 
TO REALIZE. 
ALL THAT
SMmri

tif TBSas? WHAT'S THAT ? I
'*«_ J iT?-t»SI„„^CAINT n- 1SNY A BIRD-
"Si < S$ÏS8S‘2 MAH° I ÏLIAiSXA.fiflSfr'

Issti) eisHT HEAeiH4

frAwcttsawas

r

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

COUfflN^^e

DONALD

9E1

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

wEieoor to pimp
NICE HOMES cOO 

T14E PUPPIES

OU.IJU5TCANT 
60 UP ID MV 
roiENOS AND 
ASkTUOATO 

TAKE A

TELL TtiGM MOW 6W66T|
rue puppies am -syplan now
Bmucu uUPW NESS TweVLLM

£
1

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Aeue men Ohcm/dsr T f am'vb DONE
BOLD SWELL YBSTBfi?- J L tv^bt .
DAZ 8Wig" ARE **A r-^ 7 À RBAOV*.J
COIN' TO MAKE J 1 ^

> «F8WRH* Pa—A. I)»9itt, He- Worid HUgmjg?*

BUT MCMZ WAV, WHIN AH WANTS-------- .=-------- 1
;TLSQDULD veu r DO BlZTNIN1 AH

X» OSBDUP DON'T let slut
THAT WMOUS TWANG LAK'IVET

BUT THAT'S iuOOSC'BlS... 7 WHV, SHUX
TO MAIL* FISH- r~-—*NNV COOK 
CHOWDER ■ - "

J... BUT MAKIN' CEB6H-CHOWC6R THOUT
FEESH . WAL.M PAPPV AlluS said - 
TMET» TW' TEST OF A REAL r—

Cook; i—■—'
PST'V'» 'JtfL

BRICK BRADFORD
SOMEONE IN THE FLYING MACHINE
7 IS SHOOTING AT ME !

FRI6HTENED BY THE WHINE <
GREAT BEAST REARS BACKWARD -

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

not' BAD SHOOTING! LOOK AT THAT V
—7 NIGHTMARE RUN ! s--------------

*fa2ecfl-i

—AND FLEES

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
’3h i.DSAR, MAC IS 'SORE ACT
because 1 MAI 
a super-rue
TOMeivt that 
CAuseo -me 
DOCTOR -to 
CSIXflE HIM 
-tH«tr SWELL 
trbxctmen

ARK >tçu MISS 30KJRST I'M
MR. SIMPKINS <8MT RO*M

,-Yk HEARD1
SO MUCH j

; J UKE "THIS CHAP
. watch mb Cuutv
\X#XT* HIM AND 
’. I SNORE MAL- 

, H* SHOULDN'T.' 
\ HAVE ’
; BEEN A 

so 
SORE

LISTEN. TILLIE -THIS CHAP'S A
CHEMIST VUE CALLED IU 

-TO PERFECT MAC'S 
euLVET-PRoor
CLOTH— YBUYf



V

s ï ?

SKILL
DEPENDS MOSTLY ON

KEEN VISION! 
3-Day Special

GLASSES
SINGLE VISION- 
Modern frame» fitted with deep 
curved Meniscus lenses, for reed
ing of sewing. Examina- g* SF 
tion included. Complete
DOUBLE VISION—
Invisible double-vision Meniscus 
lenses for far or near, ground In
to one piece of glass. Examina
tion Included. ■ eg)
Lenses Only ................ #«3U

OPTICAL PARLORS
345 George Si. N. Phone

*

LEWIS

Double Destroyer Launching
? WS^^WÊËSSBBSÊKBÊBBSÊÊk
t 4 XI

—- ■ «-tï-vsi» . .M4PS».W>i- A-
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W. A. Baker of 
are visiting his

Fine Decoration Warkworth News 
Day Service 
At Millbrook

Double Shower Honors 2 Havelock Girls
Mr. and Mrs 

Rochester, N.Y..
mother, Mrs. W. J. Baker, and other 
relatives and friends in town and
vicinity.

Miss Ina Bowen spent Friday 
with her friend, Mrs. Don Ruther
ford, Oampbelford.

___ . ____ Miss Grace.Zulelt of Belleville
MILLBROOK, June 18—<ENS'.— friends in town Friday.

—to spite of heavy, though scattered Mr and M„. Kory Zufelt of 
■howera, welcome to village and Kingston are spending the week- 
countryside alike, with rolling thun- end at their home.

HAVELOCK. June 18—(EN8).— delier. Assisting In serving were "Joy of Living’: girls’ chorus, ‘Falr- 
About fifty guests attended a double Mrs. peril Williams, grandmother oi les’; two-part song. Robin s Proph- 
kltchen shower, given by Miss Min- the girls, their mother. Mrs. Ar- ecy.’ Grade 1, Mias Wing—Chor 
nie Williams, at her home Friday thur Russell, and their aunts. Mrs. 
evening in honor oi her nieces. Miss- Rae Williams, Mrs. Ernie Williams 
es Edith and Muriel Russell, whose and Miss Minnie Williams, 
marriage takes place on Saturday, Musjce| ostivaL
JThe2house was beautifully decor- A 'muslcal lesUva1' waa preEenbM

us. ’Busy Bee’: ’Jesus Loves Me’; 
’White Caps’; ’All the Birds Are 
Here Again'; singing chorus. Grade 
3 Mr. Gay—Plavette. "Aw Gee'. 
Grades 4. 7—Boys’ chorus. 'Wl a 
Hundred Pipers'. Grades 3, 3. Miss

der accompanying the storm at In
tervals, a representative number of 
citizens gathered at the Town Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Oney Isaac spent 
Saturday In Peterborough.

chorus, Whistling Farmer 
Boy. Grades 4, 5, Miss Roberts- 
Two part, 'Let Us Go a Maying, 
The Melodious Blacksmith’; two

Square on Sunday, at 3 prrv, for . ^ together to lay
the annual Decoration service of °L““ „ •__
Millbrook Lodge LO.O.F. No. 308, cjcum g^w the idea of remembering 

The parade from the I.O.OF. hall
«raw Viaorlorl U,, ,U0 n-:n-, — f ui.1.. fill dCCCSSCu brCtOTCn, &HÛ, ill U18was headed by the Prince of Wales , ..
Rangers Band of Peterborough, un-
membersMn^of lodge” being “ more ’ el^orate pro-
U™^ r,prM,nte^ whli?! nu^^r the service being gradually
of the member of Golden Sheaf Re- ev01vea- 
beksh Lodge. No. 178 were also Service Is Changed 
present.

Brother

flowers an his grave. From thla nu-

ftowers'baskets^Tf'pink white ?o\^ppyr«^venJlL, ^the ^^ ^ke^WhSTS

Sg "r “and 3? O0’: 'N0W the 0,7 to-ow';C°Bingo waT enioyed during the Wddman of Norwood, music dbector 
first part of the evening, prize win ■ the school.
ners being Mesdames Post. Camp- * j^ver collection was taken at
nev George Wilde A Wilde Hof--4he door, and was presented to the .part. The Reapers' Song.' ’Orand- ?.rn ? mil and Rvlott and Miss- Havelock Belmont Red Cross So- f mothers’ Dance.’ 'Now the Moon Is

ciety and the Patriotic Association, shining ; unison. Sleepy Time 
Mr. Gay, principal of the pub

lic school, acted as chairman.
Th« hrides-to-be were invited to Durin8 the evening Mr. Gay an- ,*ke their places in tw/specla. '*T'

fam. F. Hill and Rylott and Miss
es Muriel Post, Rets McQulgge, Dor
othy Smith. Anna McNeely. Dora 
Ketchen and Edna Haig.

Harold Tate. Noble 
Grand, was in charge, and the pray
ers were offered by the lodge chap-

Owlng to the wet weather on Sun
day a change in the usual order of 
procedure became necessary, and in-

laln. Brother (Rev> TCSZT* 
informative address by Brother S. 
Rowe of Peterborough. District- 
Deputy Grand Master, traced the 
fraternity back to a group of young 
men In England in the 16th cen
tury, who, when one of their num-

eteries and alter a brief ritual lay
ing flowers on the graves, the floral 
emblems were laid on the base of 
the centotaph.

Brother P. I. Bentley, P.G., was 
in charge of this section of the

chairs arranged for the occasion, 
when a musical history, played by 
Miss Minnie Williams, of some of 
the events of their lives, past, pre
sent and future, were told In a song 
fashion. With the last number. 
■•Roll Out the Barrell." little Lois 
Wilde, dressed In a pretty white 
irock, appeared, drawing a wagon, 
with a prettily. decorated .barrel, 
filled with gifts, and with a minia
ture bride and groom on the top.

The guests of honor, who were as-

lock at mid-summer, not because 
he didn't like It here, but he was 
accepting a position on the pub
lic school staff at Renfrew, which 
was a promotion and an increase 
in salary.

Mr Bernard Smith, chairman of 
the School Board, addressed the

chorus. There' Are Many Flags. 
Choruses by the school, ’Carry On.’ 
‘There'11 Always Be An England ^ 

An extra number was presented . 
the Quinn twins. Jean and JOrni, 
My Sister and I.' accompanied on 
tl* piano by Mrs. Quinn.

Racing Trouble
PORT ERIE. June IS—(CP).-

Two new destroyers, the U.S.S. Forrest, 
LEFT, and the U.S.S. Fitch, RIGfHT, were 
added to the rapidly expanding American 
navy ,when they were launched within a

few minutes of each other at Boston Navy 
Yaurd. Immediately after the launching, 
keels for two new ships were laid on the 
ways Just vacated by the destroyers.

Ottawa Flier Out To BeafBishopl&cord

Ends Imprisonment

her fell ill and was In need, not only program. Brother Fred Elliott, P.G.,
of sympathy, but also of practical placing the wreath In memory of
help gave him, as a body, the neces- brethren kiUed in the Great war.
sary financial and other assistance. Others assisting, one reading the

ftom this small beginning grew names, and the other placing the
the order of Oddfellowshlp, with its flowers in position, were: For the
three links of Friendship. Love, and Presbyterian cemetery. Brothers H.
Truth, and now international in J. Armstrong and C. B. Sutton; for
character. Gardiner’s. Brothers R. I. Fallis and

It was news of a pleasant nature H. A. Fallis; for St. John's and the 
to the listeners to learn that Dur- Ninth Line cemeteries. Brothers V. 
ham county has the honor of orlg- R. Hunter and A. Braithwaite: for 
lnattng the annua! decoration ser- Frazervtlle, Ballleboro and Cen- AT A FIGHTER AIR STATION, n’t see him crack. We went Into never seen anything like it. There 
vices; a member of the Î.O.O.F. No. treville; Brothers J. H. Isbisler and SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, June the bomber formation to break it was s hellish sheet of flame and
68, Port Hope, having died some S. Donaldson ; lor the 8th Line and 18 —This station has the highest up- that s the only way to get them, then nuts and bolts and bits of
years ago, his fellow Oddfellows, Zion, Brother Bentley; for those record in the world for destroying and once they've lost formation *t's wreckage were lying everywhere,
wishing to Show in some tangible burled In outside cemeteries. Brother eneihy planes. The figure at this Just a matter of chopping them "We waded in and I saw five
manner their love and esteem for C. C. Qarslde of Peterborough. writing Is 633. A single squadron down. yellow-noses going down at one
his memory'.one year from the time The names of deceased members here has the greatest record—143. Bomber Explodes. tlme- We got seven confirmed and

Harkness, who placed all the now- . T° this station Ls attached a exDioded m blta. Two of the crew LSÏÏ ,*'52?“ h w hap era in position; carrying flowers: W Canadian Keith Ogilvie, of Ju£p2i the wreckage fell into ^"Ânotoer time they tried to knock
Garsid.,2Prterborougti:*R*inborne! 1
Reaboro; P. Ball. M. Fills, and E. ^praTy^^tXr "H- many dog light, h.v. you ^tVm aTwItM

The last Poet was rounded foi- ’̂t say. really. I’ve been ny-

lowing the remembrance ceremony. aeriâl but ^ never had ing Spits for eleven months. We that they gave up daylight raids,
and the cenotaph presented a beau- to . „ . ^ , SolL’ire fight now and again, Whenever we "It would be absolute murder il
tiul appearance with the entire base for eleven monte wi aU find anything. I remember a big they tried It again. And I can’t con-covered with the lovely floral em- J,e blg^2t Lonctai blitzes! daylight raid over Bristol, when we celve of any invasion. We can Uck
blems. He's young, only 26. and the most ran into 200 plus. Oh. the way they them on the land- and we certainly

Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson gave the unassuming person you could meet. 11 Kared me to death. But can lick them in the air Dogflght-
kddress, basing his remarks on the Tf.y, is History, and the daily story t” »me reason Jerry got rattled tog is Just dogilghtlng at something 
story of the unselfish friendship cr a hundred or a thousand young an<t let all his bombs go at once, like 30,000 feet, and we can take 
between David and Jonathan, urg- Canadian airmen now in England. They had MB’s escorting them, and, care or tnem.
Ing that this finds its modem nut nn T firing cannon, théy hit my radio, my Thirteen in Ten Minutes,
counterpart in the spirit which ani- , ,. . . winK and my tire. I had to land “They sent over one of their aces
mates Oddfellowshlp: “Doing what» The time I saw any fight- with it flat, but I made it. Damned onoe a chsp named vvick. We were 
our Great Friend has tried to show WJ« th® start oi the first big lucky. Usually I make a lousy land- waltzing around and didn't see the 
us ever since were were bom, to daylight raids on London. It was a ing. formation. Wick and two others
help aU who are In need, down- hell of a big thing and all the fight- “I think it was the next day we suddenly broke away and came in 
trodden, troubled, or depressed.” ers of thls sectcv were up. They had another short party over Lon- Qn our smoke rails. It looked pretty 
Keeping our lives on a high moral toV us 250 plus were coming. ^This don. (A short party is a brief ^ for a moment| but one of our 
level, putting away anything of meens more to*n 250 German skirmish). We gave them a good gUys got on to wick’s tail and let 
malice, or of an unforgiving or Planes). Just by accident I dived reception and they headed for hlm have lt- He conked and the 
■elfish spirit, and living up to the toto the centre of the whole show. home. Some of the crews bailed out others scattered 
Ideals of Christ, were points stressed 1 couldn’t believe my eyee, there and fell into the Channel. I saw .tThe m06t Coc;.- yed time this 
by the speaker In his Impressive were 50 many planes. one Jerry coming doown in a para- squadron ever had was when it
remarks. “I climbed again to make a de- chute. He was waring his arms knocked down thirteen dive bomb-

“Nearer My God to Thee ” was cent attack. An ME 106 came right frantically. I guess he thought I ers In ten minutes. It was over
the closing hymn, followed by’ pray- ln front of me and I gave him a was going to machine-gunPortsmouth. Dive bombers are ab- 
ers by the chaplain and the Na- *QUirt. He went down in flames. I a,00*?011, €V?r JJac^}pe"*un thêm solutely sitting bird for us. When 
tional Anthem, after which the blacked myself out silly every time when theyre landln8? they come out of their dive they are
band played one*or two selections, 1 turned, but soon got pretty used “Good God, no.” blacked out (meaning a blind dlzzi-
and the gathering dispersed. The to it. “But they still do it to you?” ness for a moment). And we just
oldest Oddfellow of the district. “In that show we lost one pilot “Yes. but I don’t know of any- chop them down. You remember 
Brother Thomas Donaldson, now in but confirmed six bombers. I’ve for- one here who would turn his guns they used to dive bomb our ships 
his 92nd year, had a seat on the gotten how many probables there on a poor guy who had bailed out.” in daylight, in the ports, but they 
platform for the service. were, but when the British say prcto- How did you get your third Ger- don't any more.

able, they mean it. You can see the man?” “These were the planes which
...............  $ Gerry limping for home, his engine “It was a very short sweep over shot up Poland and the other coun-

buming and you know damn well France, and we ran into a circus— trks- But tney don't like to visit
he’s going to crack up somewhere, a hell of a lot 6f fighters backing us any more. They had their own
However, we have to see them up a bomber formation. But I way in Europe, where there were no
crash before we can claim them as think we were plane for plane; at big forces strong enough to oppose 
positive. least in fighters. Quite evenly tnem.^

“A week later I got my second, matched. , That,J55?1 °«llvie’ on hls
It was over London and there was “A 110 hit our leader head-on. I’ve ™ a fighting record, one or

audience on behalf of the Board. —Police said today that “a case of
Mr. Wildman also spoke briefly, more than local interest" is ex-
thanking the teachers for their pec ted to develop here Monday,
splendid co-operation in putting on following seizure at the Peace
the program, also thanking Mrs. Bridge of a quantity of racing tn-

h^ir »t*fft hv Miss Glenn Wright for her assistance as formation literature.Rea^McQute^ fnd Mis* Helen Co- accompanist during the evening. A charge has been laid against
vert, thanked all for the many use- The program for the evening was the Dominion Distributing Company 
ful and lovely things. as follows: Choruses by the school; of Toronto of “Importing informa-

Dainty refreshments were served a toast to Canada. Our Canada tion into Canada intended or likely
to the guests from a table with a From Sea to Sea; Grades 6. 7, Miss to promote book making or gam-

Watson, unison song, ‘Music Ev- bling on horse races.”
erywhere’; boys' chorus, ‘On the Le- --------------------------
vee’; two part song, ‘A Message to Cotton piece goods from the Unit-

lovely cover of linen with cross- 
stitch embroidery and a centre piece 
of a shower umbrella, surrounded 
by rose buds and confetti stream
ers, falling daintily from the chan-

the Fish’; unison song, ‘The World ed States are the most popular in 
is Full of Beauty’; three part song, Nicaragua. j

Because hls family reused to 
buy him a new suit ten years ago, 
John Kelch, of Glassport, Va., 
vowed he would never leave the 
house again. He kept his word 
until the UJ3. draft board got 
curious and came looking for him. 
They found him and compelled 
him to register, thus ending • his 
self-imposed imprisonment.

£?W

Help the Young People 
To Health - Happiness

What a common sight to see a young person whose 
bloodless face and feeble frame are evidences of poor 
circulation and weakness where bounding health and 
rosy cheeks should reign.

Young people in such a condition are generally 
of an anaemic nature and require a preparation 
containing iron to improve the blood content.

Milbum’s Health and Nerve Pills meet this requirement, aa they contain 
three concentrated forma of iron of an easily assimilated nature together 
with other valuable ingredients indicated for building up the system and 
helping to improve thé blood content.

Price 50c a box, 65 pills, at ali drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on the package.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

a chap ahead of me. I gave him a 
burst and he rolled over in a spin. 
I didn't claim him because I could- BonarlawNews

Ciiurchill’s few to whom “so many 
owe so much."

Canadian department stores

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.nt.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. te 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 e.m. te 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

FEATURED 
THURSDAY 

AT THE C.D.S.

Washable 
Rayon Crepe 

Dresses
For years EATON'S has been searching for a 

printed fabric that would retain its dye, hove 
the smooth feel of silk and yet be washable. 
These washable printed rayon crepes—tested 
bv EATON'S Research Department—crown our 
efforts. Plaudits to Canadian text!lists for this 
notable achievement! And encore to C D S. for 
their presentation Thursday at the surprisingly 
low price of 3 98 each! Cool, soft and slippery, 
you'll wear them in the garden, on the porch, at 
the lake, for sports and summer activities—and 
suds them as easily as stockings' Happy thought 
where dry-cleaning is inacessible!

Dressmaker and tailored 
casuals types in a wide 
choice of lovely prints.
Sizes for misses and 
women. Thursday, each . .

''—■mob. Floor. e».e

d* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Faces Murder Charges Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Burkltt 
motored to Kingston on Wednesday 
to attend the graduation exercises 
of St. Josephs School of Nursing.

Mr. Bert Solmes has • position at 
Deloro Mine*.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Burkitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Burkitt and baby, all 
of Sudbury, spent last week with 
Mr and Mrs. A. Burkitt.

Congratulations to Mias Ellenore 
Green of Marmora, who graduated 
from Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston, 
on Wednesday at te graduation exer
cises which were held ln Grant 
Hall Miss Green was formerly of 
Rawdon. being the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs L. Green. Marmora, and 
a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Reid of Harold. Ellenore receiv
ed her primary schooling at Allen 
and Sine school, then her high 
iwtiool training at Marmora. She 
was successful in winning the silver 
medal given aa a prize on public 
health. She also won a prize of 135 
donated by the Rev. Leo Byrnes. 
Miss’ Green ls a niece of Mrs. Arthur 
Burkitt, Bonarlaw, who was present 
at the graduation.

Mrs John S. McKeown spent the 
week-end in Campbellford. She also 
was present at the graduation oi her 
niece, Miss Jean Oddle, which took 
place on Monday at Kingston.

Miss Marjorie Sweet and Mrs. 
Carmen of Capreol visited Mrs. 
Dave Wellman on Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wellman 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Miles, Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Heath. Helen 
and Buddie, spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs D. Wellman.

Rev. Mr. Caldwell of Marmora 
visited here on Friday.

Mr. Marvin Wellman of the Bank 
of Montreal at Hamilton ls spending 
a vacation with Mr. Charles V,":" 
man.

Jeremle Devilliers. 77, old age 
pensioner, faces trial at Halley- 
bury on four charges of murder. 
Police allege he set fire to the 
home of Harry Vantent early ln 
June. In the fire Vantent’s four 
children were burned to death.

Kreisler Better
NEW YORK. June 18 (API—Fritz 

Kreisler. 68-year-old violinist ser
iously Injured when struck by a 
truck ln April, waa discharged from 
Roosevelt Hospital last night by 
physicians who said hls condition la 
good

X

Food and Drink
la Me 

Chocolatière

high in flavour 
sensationally low 

in price
Here ie a drink much more nutritions 
than usual mealtime beverages, 
equally acceptable before bedtime 
and doubly welcomed by the children 
ae an afternoon snack.

BAKER’S COCOA
tnAND

Richly flavoured — amazingly low priced
Yon can make 60 to 70 fdll-eize break
fast cups of grand-tasting cocoa from 
the economical one-pound tin of /’

/ Baker’s Cocoa. There is nourishment 
in every cup and a chocolatey good
ness that makes it a favourite beverige 
with young and old.

/
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Weather
Fair; Decidedly warm xaramer FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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REDS MOBILIZING MADLY 
ROADS PACKED -FINN TIP
Kuneitra Taken From Vichy Units HimSeiForligbiniiigBlow

London Admits, Wonders 
Whether Russia or Suez GoalRAF Bombs Hun TroopCamp 

In Sweep Across Channel 
Raking All Ports,Naval Bases

Great British Raiders Dump Destruction
On Germany Ith Consecutive Night;
Few Naxis Venture Over To Bomb Isles

LONDON, June 19—(CP).—Royal Air Force bombers made 
a "heavy attack" on the Important port of Bremen In North
ern Germany, and on Brest, Nazi-occupied naval base In 
France, the Air Ministry announced today. A ‘number of 
ports and naval bases In Northwest Germany also were 
_______________________________  attacked.

20 Million Order 
Sends Loan 
To Brink Of Goal

Just Holding Hess
London, June 18 (CP) 

T ONO parliamentary pressure 
on government for a state

ment on the Rudolf Hess case re
sulted today In a declaration by 
Richard Butler, Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, that such a 
statement was not regarded “as 
being In the public Interest." «,

Mr Butler said that rumors 
that Hess was held at Chequers, 
the country home of Britain's 
prime minister, were nonsense.

Mr. Butler reiterated the gov
ernment position that Hess “Is 
being treated as an officer and 
kept In detention as a prisoner of 
war.”

Mr. Butler denied “statements 
Implying thst he is receiving very 
special and luxurious treatment."

OTTAWA, June 18—(CP)—Total 
subscriptions to the 1841 Victory 
Loan now stand at *5*6,700,*00, 
boosted by a *20,000,000 order from 
the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada which swelled yesterday’s 
total subscriptions to «478*7,000, 
National Loan headquarters an
nounced today.

Six provinces have now passed 
their quotas of the *000,000,000 ob
jective set for the loan. Following 
yesterday's announcement that 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia were over the top Loan 
headquarters were able to add Que
bec, Alberta and Prince Edward 
Island have passed their objectives. 
All were pushing on to see how 
much they can roll up on the total.

The big subscription from the Sun 
Life was made through Its heed of
fice in Montreal and reflects the 
Investment of funds belonging to 

20 MILLION ORDER 
(Continued on Page 2. Column t)

"Bremen In particular was 
subjected to a heavy attack as 
also were docks at Brest where 
three German warships still 
»re lying,'' the Air Ministry «aid.

(The warship» previously were re
ported to be the battleships Onei- 
senau and Sehamhoret and a cruiser 
which probably Is the 10,000-ton 
Prim Xufen which escaped Royal 
Navy pursuit when the Nazi battle
ship Bismarck was sunk. It is be
lieved that the Onelsenau and 
S^harnhoret have been struck so 
man) times by British bombs that 
they are unable to leave Brest for 
another haven i.

It was the eighth successive night 
In which the RAF. blasted at tar
gets in Germany and along the Nazi- 
occupied French coast. Four British 
planes r.re missing from these oper
ations.

(Nasi sources In Berlin admitted 
the R.A.F. had bombed several 
places |n Northwest Germany dur
ing the night).

Hie R AF. launched its offensive 
thrusts In the esrly evening with a 
sharp assault on the Boulogne area pc!^ 
after a day of considerable air ac
tivity over the Channel

Hun Paratrooper 
Throws Fit 
Injures Doctors

TORONTO, June 10—(CP).—Two British and

Berlin Boasts 
Turkey 
Neutralized

New Treaty Pledges 
Each To Avoid 
Any Hurt To Other

BERLIN, June 10.—(AP)—Hitler 
In the Nazi view, has neutralized 
Turkey by obtaining a 10-year non
aggression and mutual consultation 
pact.

The treaty became effective when 
signed last night In Ankara by 
Franz von Papen, the German am
bassador, and Foreign Minister 
Sukru Saracoglu.

(Ankara dispatches said the ac
cord in effect protects the German 
flank in the event of a Russian- 
German conflict and was reached 
with the full knowledge of the 

~ ' United States Ambas-

PETERBOROUGH
COUNTY

AND

Aussie, RAF Bombers 
Pound Positions 
Covering Damascus

sadors, who conférant with Sara
coglu.

(Informed quarters In London, 
who were apprised in advance of the 
pact. Interpreted It as an effort to 
Isolate Russia In Increasing tension 
between Berlin and -Moscow.)

The ratification documents are 
to be exchanged In Berlin as soon as 
possible. The pact bound the two

Warmish Spot

doctors at the Christie Street Mili
tary Hoepltal here were reported to
day to have been attacked by a Ger
man patient, a prisoner of war.
Seven stitches were required to 
close a wound inflicted on one of 
the doctors.

The attack was said to have oc
curred late yesterday as a German 
war prisoners, a patient, was being

ing*physicians was called to assist
another German patient and as he ?3y, Ï d^”t,ly
was attending the prisoner the doc- }™ty
tor was Struck and suffered a facial P,rtner- »n<f settle any dlffer- 
woun<j ences or problems affecting the two

A second doctor went to the as- countries through consultation, 
sis tance of the first, and with the Irked By Turk Frees 
help of guards the patient was over- Coupled with it were two proto

cols looking toward promotion of 
The other prisoner-patients were trade and improvement of press 

reported on the verge of entering the and radio relations. The press truce 
The Air Ministry said a German *racas t>ut thet the srrival °* more was especially welcome In Berlin 

military camp was one of the targets «uards prevented them. because Turkish newspapers have
of the initial assault, which was ac- Major-Gen. C. F. Conetanüne, been a source of irritation to Nazi 
companied by brisk fighting in offlcer commanding Military Dis- officials.

trict No. 2. said that the prisoner The treaty was compared to the 
concerned was believed to be an German pact with Russia which 
epileptic case. "The prisoner was preyed the outbreak of war byone of Germany « jjrachuta troops, Nm| 8pokesmen who claimed lt
but it has yet to be de^rmined whe. would lnfluence the courte of the 
ther he is an epileptic or not," he 
added.

The G.O.C. explained that epilep
tics often emerge from a seizure in

We Won't Let Britain 
Down

Objective
$2,850,000

To Date

CAIRO. Egypt, June 18— (AP). — 
The British middle East Command 
announced today that "Important 
petitions have been captured just 
south of Damascus'' In the British- 
Free French siege of the Syrian 
capital

The command's dally war bulle
tin also announced that Allied 
troops in Southern Syria had re
captured Kuenltra while “strong 
Vichy forces In Merdjayoun have 
now been surrounded.”

These two towns, southwest of 
Damascus near the Palestine bor
der, had been seized by a French 
counter drive which held up the 
Allied advance.
Air Force Rost

CAIRO, Egypt, June 19.—(AP).— 
The Royal Air .Force Middle East 
Command said to-day Australian 
and RAF. bombers had attacked 
French petitions which were hold
ing up British troops near Damas
cus and had bombed shipping In the 
harbor of Beirut, Lebanon.

“One very near miss" was re-

See Deal With Turks Isolating Soviet;
Reports Of Attack Unconfirmed
As All Signs Point To Berlin-Moscow War

LONDON, June 19—(CP).—An Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Gothenburg, Sweden, today quoted a message 
from Stockholm as saying that travellers from Russia to Fin
land had reported a “frantic mobilization" along the railway 
line from Moscow to Leningrad.

The rail line was reported 
blocked by troops and mate- 
rial.

The German-Turklsh accord 
was interpreted In informed
quarters today as virtually an Infal
lible portent of a tremendous new 
Nazi military stroke. But the ques
tion remained whether lt would be 
aimed at Soviet Russia or Suez.

These sources asserted that the 
pact fits well Into the now familiar 
German practice of isolating Intend
ed victims by cajolery or by threats 
against their neighbors.

“By the conquest of Crete, occu-

$427,100Teft 
To Be Raised 
In Three Days

Z_
Peterborough County’s rural sec

tions continued to hold the spot-
ruT* the cosmunlifue said'and & * **&“ Victory loan campaign
nrOMm d^1tion th« frontier of Tur- -
Bouelda” (about S3 miles south' 
east of Damascus).

Hie communique reported that 
hostile aircraft approached the 
British Island of Malta yesterday, 
but were Intercepted by British 
fighters. One Italian fighter was 
shot down, lt said, and others were 
damaged.

In all Middle East operations four 
British aircraft were listed as miss
ing.

Berlin, June 18 (AP) 
TOURING the four-day battle be- 

tween British and Axis forces 
on the Egyptian-Libyan border, 
the average noon-day temperature 
was 131 degrees Fahrenheit, D.N 
B German News Agency, report
ed today.

The men operating tanks had 
to bear even higher températures 
Inside the armored machines, the 
agency added.

which the Nazis lost nine planes and 
the R AF. four Several huts hous
ing troops In the camp were de
stroyed
Few Raiders Over U.K.

Only a small number of German 
aircraft ventured over Britain dur
ing the night. Bombs were dropped 
at a few points in East Anglia and 
at one point in the Midlands.

"The damage caused was slight 
and no casualties have been report
ed," the air ministry said.

Yesterday afternoon. British 
bombers sped across the Strait of 
Dover In large numbers and blasts 
from the French coast as the RAF. 
dropped bombs oq potential “Inva
sion bases" shook houses on the 
English shore. Loud explorions were 
heard.

Gang Mistress 
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 'The Duchess'
British Stroke At Salum To Die Via GflS 
Hits The Axis Hard

85% of Objective

war Just as decisively.
It waa Interpreted here as giving 

Germany a free hand for whatever

CAP).—The duchess dies to-morrow. 
Barring improbable last minute 

LONDON, June 18.—(CP)An reprieve. Eveil ta Juanita Sptnelli. 52, 
authoritative source said to-day Jhlsfress of a hoodlum gang, will die 

„„ in the gas chamber at San Quentin 
British North African troops had so prison—first woman to be executed 
little Interference in their with- lethally In the state of California

Thrace, Hitler WSeen In a 
position to enforce the original 
heavy demands he made on the 
Turks,” these sources said.
Any Pact Good For Now 

“But Turkey would have chosen 
to fight instead and, despite the 
country’s lack of equipment, that 
would have been a bitter campaign. 
Evidently Hitler was Impatient to 
get sjy kind of an understanding so 
he could proceed to quick action 
elsewhere, evidently believing he 
would be free at aome late date 
rally to make Turkey come to 
terms."

These sources declared that "per
haps the greatest potential menace- 
was Turkey’s agreement to control 
her press and radio, both of which 
have been friendly to Britain and 
hostile toward the Axis. Curiosity 
was expressed as to how they would 
be able now to maintain friendly 
relations with both sides.

The new stroke added fuel to re- 
SAN QUENTIN, Calif., June 18— ports of a German-Soviet crisis and

aa the total climbed steadily todav 
to reach a total at *2,422.900 or 85 
per cent of the total, leaving *427.- 
100 yet to be subscribed in the two 
days that remain of the time al
lotted.

There has been an encouraging 
response from the citizens of Peter
borough during the last three days, 
and If the people continue to tele
phone Into the committee rooms 
asking for a salesman to call, lt Is 
possible still for this county to pass 
the ' objective before Saturday at 
midnight. While 85 per cent of the 
entire fund has been subscribed so 
far, in the county the farmers and 

*427,100 LEFT
(Continued on Page 2, Column D

The Weather

* fighting mood. He said he had no operations may become necessary in
reason to believe that the proper 
disciplinary action could not be 
taken in the hospital Itself.

BERLIN, June 19—(AP)—Ger
many tonight asked the United 
States to remove all consular and 
American Express Company em
ployees from Germany, Norway, 
Holland, Belgium. Luxembourg. 
Occupied France, Serbia, Greece.

Sidon Almost Enjoys Bottle
British, French Shells Whip Over City But Fight Goes Around

» EDWARD KENNEDY 
(Associated rress Staff Writer )

With Allied Force» Outside Beirut. 
Lebanon, June 18 —(AP)—Advance 
Australian troops, despite concern 
over the possibility of « flank attack 
by Vichy forces In the Lltant valley 
30 miles Inland, have driven up a 
coastal road leading to Beirut, capi
tal of Lebanon, to positions from 
which they can plainly see the city 
Jutting out to sea on Its promotory 

These advance units were charged

with clearing the way for artillery 
And tanks which are rolling up for a 
heavy «rack on Beirut. The Aus
tralians have been harassing defen
sive positions of Vichy forces pro
tecting the approach to the capital.

Behind this attacking column, Si
don, famed Biblical city, Is return
ing to normal after going through 
five days of battle during which 
most of Its 17000 Inhabitants passed 
a large part of the time under
ground to escape shells Seven eltt-

Porode Of Oil For The East
Put Finger On Mississippi Rivermen For Tow

CINCINNATI, June 18— (AP).—A be trans-shipped by rail, truck 
veritable parade of powerful tow- pipeline 
boats pushing tank barges the 2.000 
mile* from the Louisiana oil fields 
to the Upper Ohio River may 
created to help relieve the threaten
ed oil and gasoline pinch on the Al

and

As part of a program now to for- 
” (native stage, well-posted rivermen 
” disclosed today, the office of produc

tion management and the defence
Untie coast resulting from a short- ln“t£ 5^'
age of sea-going tankers. carrier» organizations in the Ohio British sources said they planned

PARADE OF OIL to ship flour JrtinJ’altoUne to ÇU
( Continued ce Page 2, column # don. " f

sens were reported killed and a few 
houses were damaged during the 
battle.

A leading citizen of Sidon told this 
story of how the war affected the 
city :—

"French officers told us that Si
don would be an open city and that 
if they withdrew from positions near 
the frontier they would pats through 
our c.ty to take up positions in 
front of Beirut and that we had 
nothing to fear.

"But they took positions Just 
south of Sidon and for three days 
British shells were flying about. 
Then, they look a new position Just 
north of the city and shells from 
both tides were flying over our 
heads."

He said sugar, oil and wheat had 
been short In Sidon in the past 'few 
months, but there was an adequate 
supply of eggs, vegetables and fruits.

"It the British don’t bring in flour 
soon, there'll be people to the mar
ket place demonstrating for bread,"

A spokesman said he did not know 
whether Russian had advance notice 
of the negotiations.

(The Turklah Foreign Minister de
clared last night that "other actual 
end existing Obligations of the two 
parties are not affected " Beside 
having an agreement with Russia. 
Turkey is a non-belligerent ally of 
Britain >

"London's c pact with Ankara 
stands." the newspaper Himburger 
Fremdenblatt asserted. "However, 
lt has become worthless In so far is 
it no longer can be turned against 
Germany ..In the way of ex
panding the war."

The press devoted entire front 
pages to the event and emphasized 
that Turkey held the "geopolitical 
key position to the exit from the 
Black Sea end at the gates of the 
Middle East."

Described at her trial as a former 
member of tjje notorious Detroit 
"Purple Gang,1’ she was convicted 
with three Of uer confédéraux of
murdering a fifth.

Robert Sherrod was 18. baby of 
the mob the duchess ruled. He was 
present when the gang killed a bar
becue operator on the Ssm Francisco 
ocean front. The man was deaf; 
didn't hear the command to put his 
hands up. They shot him through 

GANG MISTRESS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column I)

drawal to their original positions 
east of Salum that "lt looks as if 
the enemy was lilt so hard he didn’t
like to come on—or couldn't" to 
this week's desert fighting.

This source sa.d the British forces 
“got sway very lightly Indeed" from 
their sudden penetration deep Into 
Axis-held territory and subsequent 
withdrawal.

He added that although no defin
ite report showed that Axis forces 
had been preparing for their own 
attaok, all Information tended to 
show they were deployed and lt 
seemed “quite possible" the British 
have forestalled some action by 
them.

U. S. Asks Safe Conduct Of Britain For Ousted Consuls
tanks In the battle, this source said

even gave rise to entirely uncon
firmed rumors that Nasi troops had 
attacked the Soviet frontier.
Berlin Happy

BERLIN. June 19.—(API—The 
Wilhelms trass Is studying the re
action In other countries to the 
German-Turklsh pact.

Satisfaction was expressed by a 
Nazi spokesman In British reaction, 
which he asserted indicated com 
Plete surprise and admission that 
"English diplomacy was stunningly 
defeated."

Officialdom was silent regarding 
German-Russian relations.

Germany's ambassador to Russia, 
Count Werner von der Schulenburg, 

HUNS SET FOR 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

The Examiner . Peterborough 
Barometer Temperatures 

Noon - - 29.44
Night low - 57 
Note - - 85

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 54 
Lowest - - 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 73
Loweto - - 50

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate to fresh aeuth-weat wind,;
fair and decided!* warn to-day and 
Friday.

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy
to-night and Friday; thundershower, in
northern district, and not muoh change 
In temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St, lAwrenos 
Valleys — Moderate to freeh south-weet 
winds; fair and warm to-day and Frt-

Lako Superior — Moderate to freed 
westerly and southerly winds: partly 
cloudy to-ntidit and Friday; thunder- 
showers and continuing warm.

Huns Through the Blockade
the actual number was "much less."

From some points this side of the 
Mountains the oti would

Next Week Too Late
Do not make the mistake of thinking that you can 

think about doing something in regard to the Victory 
Loan next week or some other time.

This loan has a 'definite time limit, and it is going 
to close on Saturday, June 21.

In accordance with the terms of the prospectus no 
orders can be received after that date.

If Peterborough city and district have not finished 
attaining their quota by Saturday night, then we will 
have missed the bus. And that is all there is to it.

We will have been found guilty of holding back 
while others are going over the top and exceeding their 
quotas.

There are but two full days left—Friday and Satur
day. Next week is too late.

agstost the White House order. had engaged In 'activities wholly 
Welles provided a broad hint yes- outside the scope of their legitimate 

terdey that the German protest duties" and "of Improper and tm- 
would be rejected when he said he warranted character "

WASHINGTON. June 18—(AP).—
The United States has requested 
Orest Britain to assure "safe con
duct" through the blockade for all 
German consular officials In the 
U.S., lt was learned authoritatively 
to-day, as the first move In carry
ing out President Roosevelt's order 
thst they depart by July 10 because 
of acts Inimical to the welfare of 
this country."

The obligations, as well as the 
Interests, of the U.S. are that the 
Nazi officials be safely transported 
to their homes, lt was explained, and 
not be permitted to transfer their 
operations to Lstto-American Re
publics where Axis-Inspired activi
ties already exist. •

Aawd whether any action would Radio Barrier Idea Sold To Britain In 1937
be taken to prevent the ousted of-

had Informed Hans Thomsen, the 
Nazi envoy, lt would be given con
sideration.

At the same time the Under-Sec
retary disclosed that arrangements 
already are under way for the de
parture of an estimated 135 consu
lar officers and employees In 34

Meanwhile, the United States has 
notified the other American Gov
ernments of the expulsion order, 
thereby raising the question of ap
plying a Pan-American resolution 
enjoining all the countries to pre
vent activities of foreign agents 
which "endanger the peace and the

American cities on the ground they democratic traditions of America.'

Waves That Tell On The Hun

ficlals from going to other American 
Republics State Under-Secretary 
Sumner Welles emphasized that ar
rangements were for their direct 
return to their homeland.

The state Department's action to 
undertaking to arrange for "safe 
conduct* through the British block
ade was described In informed quar
ters aa presaging a flat rejection of

PALO ALTO. Calif., June 18 — mission projects around the world,
“d *°ld »“■ lde* *» Britain to 1817. radio locator system, which warns . ._

of approaching Nazi air raiders, waa rr
revealed In part today by men who °f

.,M^ro\Sb"ed
Originator of the Idea, said these «wïTTÏÏÏL0* m^ny

sources. Is Cyril F. Hwell, former men' r**1” ti” * e*”®* 9»-
Stanford University engineer who WAVES THAT TELL

the German Government's protest pioneered spectacular radio tsans- (Continued en
V
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Ultimatum Given Reds 
Or Nazis Moving Into Soviet

Admit Huns Are Poised To Strike "Someone" 
Turks Soy Hitler Demands Ukraine, 
Bessarabia, Baltics Freed, Reds Demobilize

ers. a curtain of radio wave Is 
transmitted cMifclnuously into space. 

- The waves from this curtain pro
jected over the English Channel.

Whenever a plane approaches 
from the \Continent. it necessarily 
passes through these waves at some 
point.

When a plane enters a wave sec
tor, radio energy in the waves strike 
it and “bounce” back toward their 
point of origin, which may be one or 
more of the radio towers.

Delicate electric instruments de
tect any wave thus reflected. Hence, 
every time a plane passes through a 
curtain, a detector registers its pre
sence, and the beam Intercepted 
locates the invader.

MORE ABOUT—

Gang Mistress

Demand 
It Surrender

Ultimatum Deadline 
Passes, British 
Move Into Suburbs

Lucky Seveners 
Raise $40.50 
For War Victims

Market Quotations

As a result of the efforts of the 
Lucky Seven Club, composed of 
seven yourig girls Just In their teens, 
the British War Victims Fund of 
this city and district pushed over 
the $18,000.00 mark, Wednesday af
ternoon. With organisation andv muintkeajj, June 19 — tuFi.- — 
attention to detail far beyond what Ifcàh grains: No 1 Northern wheat.
nna mlttht Avrta/rf fivim leeela* «hair . . ... « aa. ... « aa. ' a „-

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO FEED PRICES
Following are approximate prices 

quoted for feed in ton lots, packed 
in bags on track. Toronto. Bran. 
$26; shorts, $26; middlings, $29.
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL, June 19

Toronto Stock Exchange

Continued rrom Page 1
LONDON, June 16—(CP).—A new stroke of Nazi diplo

macy left Russia virtually Isolated today, added fuel to re
ports of a crisis In German-Russlan relations and even gave 
rise to rumors that Nazi troops actually had attacked the the stomach 
Soviet frontier Sherrod, white with fear when the

informed British circles -----------------------------------------------
agreed all signs pointed to when Russia withdrew recognition police The duchess told him he 
the possibility of an open of their government were quoted as needed a drink, 
break between Berlin ànd saying that Stelln had admitted to
Moscow and that the friend- them j1™1 8 ,_Nazl motion might.

come during the summer.ship treaty which Germany signed gtBlln WM quoted M Mylng out 
yesterday with Turkey had placed dls army would be ready by August
Hitler In a powerful position to en- and that "the enemy will get 
forte his will on Russia. In the face."

hit

They regarded with skeptlds 
s fr<however, roundabout reports 

Turkey that Germany or Rumania 
had served an ultimatum upon 
Russia and that Nad troops had 
fallen upon the Soviet border at IS 
points.

Whatever the basis for the rum
or». It was considered here that 

.there was ample foundation for the 
belief that Hitler is steadily apply
ing pressure to Russia to gain 
economic concessions vital to Ger
many» war plans.

Dispatches from Ankara claimed 
Nasi air squadrons along the 
Rumanian-Russian frontier had 
been heavily reinforced and Nazi 
circles in the Turkish capita! were 
quoted as saying that "all signs 
point to war with Russia.” Such 
talk might, well be merely Nasi pro
paganda.
Heavy German Demands

Diplomatic circles in Ankara said 
they had no direct knowledge of 
any German-Russlan negotiations, 
but It was common belief there that 
Germany had demanded the entire 
exportable surplus of the Ukraine 
grain crop and direction of the So
viet railway», oil Industry and vital 
mining enterprises.

Such demands, tf granted, would 
make Russia virtually an economic 
vassal Of Germany, these sources 
•aid Thgy expressed belief that 
Soviet Premier Stalin was playing 
desperately for time while mealing 
his Red Army to meet the threat 
of Natl troop concentration along 
his frontier.

Yugoslav military and diplomatic 
attaches who left Moscow recently

sm, Istanbul correspondents of the in- 
■or.i dependent French agency gave this 

LONDON
Continued on Pag, 10, Column 2j

MORE ABOUT—

Parade Of Oil
(Continued from Page 1)

and Mississippi valleys to make a 
voluntary survey of all available 
fleeting equipment.

"The proposition Is on the fire," 
said Capt. O’Slack Barrett, president 
of the Mississippi River System 
Carriers’ Association, 
question is availability 
plants If the boatyards can get 
priority on steel and other materials, 
they will build more barges and 
towboats as long as there’s need.”

Yards all along the Ohio are 
building tank barges, some In pre
fabricated form for assembly on the 
west coast, as fas as they can get 
material, and terminal facilities are 
being expanded at some points, 
Barrett said.

They went to a hotel room and 
the duchess brought out a bottle 
Albert Ives. 24. one-eyed hoodlum 
sentenced to thfe Insane asylum In
stead of the gas chamber, related 
at the murder trial what, happened 
then.

Knock-out drops were put in 
Sherrod's highball. The gang took 
him to the SacrarfHhto River. Sher
rod's clothing was stripped off and 
swimming trunks pulled on him.

Then. Ives, said, the duchess 
showed them where to hit Sherrod 
on the head. ‘She used to be a 
nurse.” he explained.

Having faked an accidental death, ___________________ _
unconsconue youth $148,404,500, 82 per cent of the $180.-

Meanwhile, the half-witted Ives Elective. Yesterday's auto-
had aroused the Duchess' lne by

one might expect from lassies their 
age, they went about the business 
of raising the splendid sum of 
$40.50 In a manner which reflects 
very mûch credit to themselves. Last 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. A. Weddell on Park 
street, they held a bazaar at which 
there were tables of homemade 
cooking, flowers, sewing which they 
had done themselves, candy, and 
also a touch and take table. Tea 
was served, and a draw made on two 
Items on which they had previous
ly sold tickets for raffles. A $5.00 
riding ticket donated by the Manton 
Park Riding Academy was won by 
James Heffeman. and a cake made 

here that the ultimatum had been and donated by Mrs. H. Foster, and

LONDON, June 19 —(CP)—An 
authoritative source said today the 
Vichy authorities at Damascus ap
parently Rad rejected a British de
mand for surrender and expressed 
belief that Allied forces already had 
launched a direct attack upon the 
city.

Reuters news agency earlier had 
reported that Gen. Sir Maitland 
Wilson, the British commander, had 
broadcast from Jerusalem an ulti
matum calling upon the Vichy 
French to surrender by 5:20 a m.

At noon there was no indication

91c; No. 2. 89c; No 3. 86c; extra No 
3 C.W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley. 
63c; a bushel basis track.

Spring wneat Flour —First pat
ents, $5 SO to $5.75; seconds. $5 to 
$5.35; bakers, $480 to $5.05; (nom
inal quotations subject to tax ad
justment)

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlots, $4.10 to $4.15; broken lota, 
$4.35 to $4.35 (plus processing tax 
of 70 cents per barrel) White com 
flour. In car lots, $8 90: in broken 
lots, $7.20.

Bran, $26 25; shorts, $26.25, mid
dlings. $29.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80s, $2 65
Hay, No. 2 ton, $12.50 to $13.

complied with.
Dispatches from the Middle East 

previously had indicated thst Da
mascus was threatened from three 
sides by Allied forces.

A military spokesman at Jerus
alem reported "a good deal of op- 

CITY REJECTS
(Continued on Page 10. Column 3)

leaving stupid clues to a. hold-up. 
She threatened him His mind al
ready was unhinged by the cold
blooded Sherrod killing. He fear
ed Mrs. Splnell! would do the same 

The only to him, so he called the police, 
of floating Ives’ fears were well grounded.

Lieut. Miohsel Mitchell of San Fran
cisco police said the Duchess admit
ted she had marked Ives for death.

"I was going to stick a long hat
pin In his ear." he quoted her.

MORE ABOUT—

Waves That Tell
Continued nom Page I

strument tn wireless technology.
Its most visible feature was said 

to be towers about 237 feet high.

MORE ABOUT—

20 Million Order
Continued nom Pige 1 

policyholders throughout Canada.
With 43.105 Individual orders re

ported yesterday the total number 
of Individual Canadians buying 
bonds now stands at 646.193.

Ontario aubacriptkma to the Vic
tory Loan campaign to-day reached 
a total Of $301,896350, 84 oer cent, 
of the 1360.00.000 objective. Yester-

scriptlons were $10, 442,860.
Officials said that the subscrip

tions yesterday Included a large 
number of «inversions of Victory 
bonds issued during the list war.

Cities reporting as of June 18 were 
as follows: Bummerslde, 8338350, or 
150.3 per cent; Moncton. $888,660, 
or 131.8 per cent; Charlottetown, 
$702.400, or 127.6 per cent; Greater 
Winnipeg, $36,435300. or 113 per 
cent; Montreal Island, $124,818,150. 
or 106.7 per cent; Saint John. $2,- 
422,300, or 98 8 per cent; Calgary, 
$5.374.600, or 95.54 per cent; Ottawa 
$29.64.900, or 90.26 per cent; Edmon
ton, $4,745.950, or 86.60 per cent; 
Brandon. $481,400, or 83 per cent; 
Quebec $8,133.700, or 72.75 per cent; 
Glace Bay. $353,800, or 70.76 per

won by Miss Waldle. The young 
ladles also served Ice cream cones, 
the latter being donated by the 
John Hill Wholesale Co.

This la the second time these 
seven girls, Ruth Gray, Joyce Foster, 
Helen Weddell, Agnes Weddell, Jean 
McTavlsh, Roma Williamson and 
Lois Heffeman have made a con
tribution to the Fund, thus demon
strating their seal on behalf of the 
British War Victims in no uncertain 
manner

Another donation worthy of more 
than passing mention. Is one of $10 
from the Women's Friendly Bible 
Class of St. John's Church, for as a 
repeater for the Fund they head the 
list of church organizations, here 
again showing steadfastness of 
purpose In helping those who are 
In need.

Two other repeat donations are 
listed today, A Friend from Craw
ford’s Grove sending In $10 and Mr. 
Andrew Jack $4 All these give tan
gible evidence that the Interest In 
the Fund Is not lagging, and this 
community war effort of the city 
and district Is one which the citi
zens will look back on In the days 
to come with much satisfaction. An
other by young folks, sslo worth 
special mention. Is that of Joyce

Aunor
Aldermae
Anglo-Huronla
Amfleld
Buffalo Ank.
Beatty
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Boblo
Bralome
Chestervtlle
Conlarlum
Central Pat
Coast. Cooper
Can. Malartlc
Castle Treth.
Davies Pet.
Dalhousle
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartlc
Francouer
God Is Lake
Golddale
Home Oil
Holllnger
Hudson M & 8

Big gar * Crawford
MINING

High' Low 200 
160 — —

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. June 19 — (CP). — „

Prolduce market prices here Wednei-" v, A
flati a e ean/iwfasl He. tho rVimlniAM * AQ.

Kirkland Lake 
Little L. Lac

day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter - First-grade creamery Lamacnue 
prints, jobbing price, 3214 to 33c; Malartlc c F 
first grade solid, Jobbing price 33 steep Rock 
to 3214c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, Lakeshore 
current receipt price. 3114c; No. 2, Leltoh 
3014c; No. 1 wholesale price, 314c; LaD»
No. 2, 3014c. Receipts: 1.887 boxes.. Label 

Cheese—Western white, current MacLeod rock 
receipt price, 1514 to 15 ll-16c; Moneta 
West and Quebec white wholesale McKenzie Red 
price. 16c, which price Is applicable Madsen 
to cheese manufactured on and Maoassa 
after May 26, 1941, for shipment to McIntyre 
the United Kingdom. Receipts: MrWatters 
7,747 boxes. Nabob

Eggs—Graded shipments, selling Noranda 
at: A-large. 28c; A-medium. 26c; B. O’Brien 
234 to 24c; C. 19 to 194c. Receipts: okalta 
11,443 cases. Ortiega

Potatoes—Quebec, Whites. No 1. Pend. Or.
75‘s, 75 to 85c; No. 2. 50 to 66c; New pioneer 
Mountains. 75's, $1.00 to $1.06; P.E.I. Pamour 
Mountains, No. 1. 75’s. $1.10 to $1.20;
South Carolina Whites. 100's. $3.25 
to $3 50: 50*8. $160 to $1 70; Ala
bama White. 100’s. $â 25 to $3.50.

225B — 
5% - 

360-370 
106 — 

7B —
6 5%

83 —
64-64 

990-1000 
144 141
125-129 
170 166
51-100 
50B — 
50-57 
12-15 
20 4B 
21%-22% 

304-34 
232-236 
35-37 
30 —
114-12

170- 190 
12-124 
25* — 
22-23

415 —
734 73

171- 185
450-460 
105 —
110 107
164 —

54

Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylva." ite 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am.
Wright Har.

INDUSTRIAL

High. Low. 
116-140 
52-60 

242-248 
150 —
275-28» 
185 —

84 - 
330-350 
3 JOB — 
478 406

3.00

470

Abitibi 
Abitibi Prêt 
B.A Oil 
Build Products 
Brazil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Canada Malting 
Can Can * Fdy

70-88 
54B — 

154 154 
14 —
64 -

145 144
84B —
3 —

3448 —
44-54

164

144

Can Car & Fdy Pfd 3QB
Can Cannera 
Can Canners A 
Can Canners B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Consumers Gas 
Dist Seagrams

6-7 
184-30 
84-94 

4-44 
3-34 
54 - 

34-34 
2\ 24

112-116 
21

24

Dom Pdys & Steel 174-16

108

Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Fan Farm Candy

31B — 
64-7 
4-44 

224 —

cent- Three Rivers, $1364,300, or 
6*.5 per cent, and Sydney $1,046.100 Darrell and Nancy stone> who also
or 52.45 per cent. __ hel($ a baasar last Saturday, sell

The Loan committee announced

spaced about 10 miles apart along day's subscriptions were $34396.000. 
the English coast From these tow- Toronto to-day reached a total of

the Abltibt Power and Paper Co., 
Ltd., of Toronto had subscribed for 
$2.000.000. Other subscribers were:

The Bata Shoe Co., of Frankford, 
Ont., $160,000; Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Co . of Hamilton, $260,000; 
City of Brantford Sinking Fund, 
$100.000.

A Message to the Citizens of 
Peterborough from the Mayor

LIT ME QUOTE HON. J. L. RALSTON:

"Our most dangerous enemy on this side of the Atlantic 
is the Idea that we have plenty of time.”

DON'T LET THERE BE—

TOO LITTLE - - - TOO LATE
The Victory Loan 1941 Campaign 
Closes Midnight, Saturday, June 21
This is Our War - Britain Needs Our 

Immediate Help
If you are not a subscriber 
... ITS NOT TOO LATE!
If you reconsider —
... ITS NOT TOO LATE 
TO BUY MORE BONDS!

HELP PETERBOROUGH 
TO GO OVER THE TOP

VICTORY LOAN HEADQUARTERS OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

JAS. HAMILTON
MAYOR, City of Peterborough.

lng lemonade, candy, and Including 
a fish pond, and bargain counter 
to raise the nice sum of $6 for the 
Fund..........
Lakefield Registers Again

The Lakefield representative. J. 
McKerchar, Is one heard from with 
his weekly report, and this time, 
the Women’s Institute of Lakefield 

"'sends a donation of $6.35 for the 
Fund.
Shoe Machinery Auction 

On Saturday mornln*. on the 
Market Square, Auctioneer W J. 
Hancock Is kindly giving his ser
vices to auction off a quantity of 
shoe repair machinery and tools, 
kindly donated to the Fund by W 
Aiken of Warsaw They Include a 
Singer boot mchlne lever action, 
Wentezl closing convertible, eyelet 
stamp with dies, patent fastener 
hook, stake and set of lasts, full 
set of punches and finishing Irons, 
rubber heels and all kinds of nails 
and tacks, etc All the proceeds will 
come to the Fund, thanks to both 
auctloner and donor.
Previously acknowledged $17385.53 
Women’s Friendly Bible 

Class, 8t. John’s Church
(4th donation) .......... 10.00

Lucky Seven Club (2nd
donation) ....................... 40.50

Joyce Darrell and Nancy 
Stone, proceeds of bazaar 5 00 

Mr. Andrew Jack. 274 wtl- 
llan street (2nd dona
tion) ..................... .......... r 4.00

A Friend from Crawford’s 
Grove (2nd donation).. 10 00

Lakefield Women’s Institute 6.35

Total to date $18.06138

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, June 19 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. June 19 — (CP) — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large. 39c; A-medium. 
28c ; A-pullets, 23 to 24c; B, 23 to 
24c, C, 20c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 32c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No. 2 
lb., 29c f.o.b.; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids, 314c; second rads solids, 394 
to 304c.

Mill Feed, wholesale—Brim, $26; 
shorts, $26; middlings. $29.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, June 19 — (CP) — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese today at 164c. 
unchanged.

Wholesalers offered cheese to 're
tailers at: New large white. 194c; 
ne wtrlplets. white. 194c; old large 
white, 24c; old large colored ,24c; 
old large triplets white, 344 c; old 
large triplets colored 344c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. June 19 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with 
the following exception: Strawber
ries, pints 4 to 5c; quarts 8 to 11c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, June 19 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb.: Chickens, 
mllkfed grade A, 31 to 32c: B. 294 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 33c; Turkeys. 
A, 34c B, 30c; C, 26c.

Preston 
Pickle crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn.
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt
Chrom. M & 8
Slscoe
SI ad en ,
San Antonio

47% 47 
8%-10
1% — 

160-164 
32-35 

106-110

47 ricrii nutiiiii,
Ford of Can ‘A’ 154 —
Gyp Lime & A 24-3
Hir Walkers 394 39

- Hlr Walk Pfd 
Imperial Oil

194-304 
94 94

58-59% Int Petroleum 134 -
385 — Int U ’A’ 5-94

47B — Int U ’B’ 10-30
12-15 Laura Seoord 9-94
22%-23 Loblaw ’A’ 144-364
51% 51% 51% Loblaw B' 124-134
65 63 65 Maple Leaf 165-185
40-49 Maseey-Harrls 24-24
14%-16 Mas-Har Pfd 334-334

155 — Mont L H * P 304 21
215 — Moore Corp 444 —
102-107 MoColl-Front 34 —
296 295 295 Nat Steel Car 334-364

,155 — Nickel 33S —
IS-16% Page Hersey 99-101
55-58 Power Corp 34-44
8% - Steel of Can 644-66

63-68 Sllverwood’a Pfd 64 -
21-25 Union Gas 104-11
52% — United Steel 24-34
17-18% — Westons 10S —

225-235 — Wineries 48 —

214

5. 1120, $6; 3. 1030. $5 73; 10. 1180, 
$5.50; 2, 906. $5.35; 10, 960. $5.

Heifers—8, 1004 lbs. $8 85; 2. 880, 
$8.75; 5, 730. $7.50.

Bulls—1 1130 lbs. $7.25 , 2. 1590, 
$7; 5. 1420, $6 75 ; 3, 1250, $6.50; 
2, 1005, $6 40 ; 3. 940, $6.

Fed Calves—3. 630 lbs $10; 3. 680. 
$9.75: 13, 690, $9 50 ; 5, 620, $8.75; 3, 
600. $6

Stores—13. 770 lbs. 17.90; 10. 416, 
$6.40

Veal Calves—9 . 290 lbs $11; 46, 
208. $10 50 ; 50, 188. $10.25; 111, 186, 
$10; 3. 210. $9; 37. 146. $8 50: 44. 151. 
$8.50; 8, 198. $8; 5. 234. $7.

Sheep—8. 140 lbs. $6; 6. 143. $» 50; 
1, 180. $5; 2, 205, $4.30; 2, 140. $4; 
4, 130. $3.

Lambs—99. 75 lbs. $14; 40. 76.
$13 50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG June 19 — (OP). —

In our power *
"Finland will not attaoh heraelf to 

any league powers for dishonorable 
action, because this is so we are 
entitled to the sympathies, under
standing and support, of all neigh
bors."

MORE

$427,1
(Continued rrom Page 1)

dwellers in smaller centres have 
purchased bonds representing 112 
of the $350,000 county objective, or 
a total of $393550.
Objective Broken Up 

The objective of $2,860,000 Is brok
en up Into two sections, the special 
names division with an objective of 

All the attention of traders in the $1,200,000, of which $1.011500 has 
fust half hour on Winnipeg Grain been subscribed, and the general
Exchange today was turned to the 
coarse grain pit. Wheat was Ig
nored.

Barley appeared to be getting con
tinued support from shippers and 
exporters. Routine backing hy 
shippers was recorded in oats. Prices 
st both Chicago and Buenos Aires 
were unchanged.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— riov

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. June 19 — (CP). — 

Dressedweight were up 20 cents at 
Brantford and Chatham and Uve- 
welght up 16 cents at Chatham tn 
bacon-hog markets reporting today. 
Other market were unchanged. 

Llvewelght Chatham. $0 50 
Dressedweight—Brantford, $13 30 

TRENT RIVER. June 18— (EN81 plus transportation: Barrie, $13 25: 
—The annual meeting of Trent Chatham. $13 00: Hull. $13.30 plus 
River Fish and Game Association transportation: London, $13.25 de- 
was held Monday evening at the ltvered: Stratford, $13 90 to $13 
home of Frank McLaughlin. plus transportation; Peterborough,

Clifford Chaplin w»i named the «18 00 plus transportation, 
new president, and Frank McLsugh-

C. Chaplin Heads 
Fish.GameGroup

division with an objective of $1,- 
600,000 of which $1,411,400 has been 
obtained. The number of sub
scribers to date la 3,260 or one In 
every 13 In the county.

Dummer. Norwood, Lakefield, 
Galway and Ennlsmore are the 
only districts In the county which 
have not reached or topped their 
campaign objective, end the can
vassers in these sections are turning 
on the heat during the last three 
days In an attempt to cat* up to 
the other sections 

Asphodel township moved up Into 
the over-the-top sections, when re
turns amounting to $37,860 were 
turned in, putting the amount 
$2.850 over the $26,000 objective. 
Douro township still leads all parts 
of the county, having over-aubecrib- 
ed the original objective of $16,000 
pushing their total to the grand 
sum of $33,100.

Canvassers In the city are still 
working on call becks In their re- 

ln Pnt’Grhnrnnnh «pective sections, but any canvasserm reieroorougn „ to mywhen tn the

Open High Low Oioee Oioee
July

Oats—
77% 774 77% 77% 77%

July 37% 38 37% 37 V, TT4
Oct 34% 34". 34% 34% 347»
Dec

Barley
33% 33% 33 33 33%

July . 4ft', 50% 48% 30% 40%
Oct 45% 45% 451* 43V, 43%
Dec. 44% 44% 44 V. 44% 44%

Hog Quotations

lln was re-elected secretary-trea
surer. Directors are Alex. Brown, 
M. Y. Lean. Jim Brown, Jack Brown, 
Frank Oameau, Clarence Glenn.

The secretary-treasurer reported » 
nail balance in the treasury and 

listed the year's activities, chief 
among which was the securing and

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N Y. June 19— (AP>. 

—Hogs, 300; good and choice 180 to 
230 lbs averaging 300-220 lbs. $1076; 
new high since October, 1937; 
rough and weighty sows. $8.75 to $9.

Cattle. 100; odd head beef rows, 
$8 to $8 25: cutter and common.

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs —«13 plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 84c; No. 2, 8c.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck. 32e; de

livered, 33c.
Eggs — A-large. 33c ; A-medlum, 

20c; B, 18c; C, 18c.
Butter.—No. 1 solids, 32 to the 

trade; No. 3 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 2 prints, 32c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. ', 78c; No. 2, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered at mill.

plsntlng of a substantial number of $» 65 to $7 76- strong weight saus- 
masklnonge. baas snd pickerel for tge hulls, $8 25. 
tile Trent River. Calves. 100; good snd choice veal-

The association decided to hand ers. largely $11 50 
over to the War Service Workers the Sheen, 100: few good to choice 80 
right to go ahead with the annual to 70 ID native Spring lambs $11 to 
regatta for this year, the proceeds to $12.50; fst ewes. $4 50 to $5. 
go entirely for war work. The asso
ciation promised full co-operation tn TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
make the regatta a success It was TORONTO. June 19 — (CP). — 
thought that during these times the Cattle trade was slow up to mid- 
funds could be put to better use by session on the market here todav. 
the War Service Workers, whose with sales too few to establish 
efforts were highly commended. prices A few butcher cows sold it 

The secretary was Instructed to y f-0 ,7 st0Ckers $6 to $8. Veal
obtain full particulars shout Van cllveg wm „ $e 50 to «10. Hogs --- ------- - — --------------  -----„
Voltenburg’s creek with a view of were flrm ,]p at <l3 R3 dreMed. curtailed civilian train traffic soon

city in order to obtain sales. Should 
any prospective purchaser wish 
some Individual salesman, their 
request will be granted If a tele
phone call Is made to BT74 or 6775. 
This morning and yesterday there 
were more calls to the local com
mittee rooms than on any day since 
the drive began. Indicating that 
people have either become conscious 
of their obligations to top country, 
or have found on studying their fin
ancial set up that It 1» quite possible 
for them to purchase bonds.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Set For
Continued tram Page 1

is In Moscow as ususl, it was said.
HELSINKI, June 19—(AP).—Fin

nish reserves were called at mid
night and the government sharply

HI8 £$06,090 TOPPER
FLEETWOOD. England—(CP) — 

Because this town raised £600,000 
($2.260,000) he asked for In War 
Weapons Week, Mayor T. Clegg Is 
wearing a new silk hat presented by 
a business men.

restocking It with trout, and having wlght wUh „ premium In add! 
It closed tor fishing for a three-year 
period. t.lon to the provincial bonus for 

Grade A Choice lambs were firm 
at 913.75. No sheep were offered.. 
The cattle holdover from yesterday 
was 150 head.

Receipts: Cattle. 40. calves. 30; 
hogs. 290; lambs, 110. . 
Reoresentatlvr Sales 

Heavy Steers—3 1230 lbs $9 25: 
1«, 1230. $8 85; 12. 1130, $8.75; 3. 
1060. $8 50.

man who said he was r’out all night Steers—3, 808 lbs $8 85 ; 4. 700, 
dancing.” "Those who dance must $8 80; 16. 890, $8 75; 36. 860. $8 80; 
pay the fiddler." the Judge said He 6. 1010. 86 55 ; 20. 840. $6 25; 16. 630. 
lined the defendant $25 and sus- $8.
pended his driver's licence for 90 cows — 3. 1100 ibe $7; 3, 1160. 
days $6.75; 10. 1140. $6.50; 3. 1070, $6.35;

JoResier Judge
OMAHA, June 19—(AP) —Munici

pal Judge Dennis O'Brien demon
strated the Judiciary may pun with 
Impunity. Deputy County Attorney 
A1 Fielder was prosecuting a 
drunken driving charge against $
Men «Va eaM ha mac ‘‘rtllt ell nlfl

afterward to facilitate military pre
parations.

A presidential decree made all re
serve officers regular army officers.

Army and navy cadets are to 
graduate Immediately to become 
lieutenants, it was announced. Pre
viously, a year’s active service had 
been a requiaite.

Finnish newspapers dlseuseed 
what they called the Russian-Ger
man crisis.

The Helsinki Saaomat observed 
that "causes independent of our 
oontrol may give events a turn that 
can jeopardize our sovereignty, peace 
end liberty to the extent we are forc
ed to defend them wKfc everything

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

If you troubled wtth Itching piles 
rectal soreness. do not gelsy treat-delay treat- 

I letting this 
Any itching

or ______________ _______ _ ,
ment and run the rtak at : 
condition become chronic. Any i 
or eoreneee or painful paeeaga of wtool la 
nature’s warning and proper treatment 
should be eeeured at once.

Ter this purpose ye* $ eeabena of 
Hem-Bold from McDermld * Jury end 
Bond's Drug Store or any druggist and, 
um as directed. Thle formula which is 
used internally 1» a email, aeey to taka 
tablet. wlU quickly relieve the itching 
and eoreneee and old In healing the 
ears tender spots Hera-Bnid le plea
sant to use. la highly recommended, 
and it eeeme the height of fatty for any 
one to rlek a painful and ehzonle pile 
condition when eueh a fine remedy may 
be hag at ouch a «nail cast.

If you try Hem-Bold and are not en
tirety pleased with the reailta. your 
druggist will gladly ratura your money.

— !

39%

9%

O

Vll
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DURHAM COUNTY GOES OVER TOP IN VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN

\ Expect Drive 
To Exceed 
Million Mark

PORT HOPE, June 19.—(ENS)— . ,
Squadron Leader Denton afassey’s and 8reen enamel ware.

Brides-to-Be Honored Cobourg Recital

Large Audience

»
plea to keep faith with men on 
active service by subscribing to the 
Victory Loan, has been met by Dur
ham County which tilled its $000,000 
quota yesterday. The plea was 
made at a public meeting Sunday 
evening in the Capitol Theatre. 
Wednesday the committee an
nounced 100 per cent of the quota 
had been subscribed

To the Frontiersmen of Port 
Hope with visiting members from 
Oshawa fell the honor of raising 
the Indicator of the thermometer 
In Central Park.

Prior to the ceremony which was 
viewed by a large number of citizens 
the Frontiersmen headed by the 
Citizens’ Band paraded from the 
town hall to John street, down Wal
ton and Mill streets and then re
turned to Central Park

Lieut, p. Martin, officer in com
mand of the Frontiersmen expressed 
the unit’s pleasure in raising the 
thermometer to the hundred -r 
cent mask, and In a brief ad 
expressed the hope those who h.d 
not already supported the drive 
would do so before the closing day 
next Saturday.

. The committee is optimistic that 
the county will contribute more 
than a million dollars to the Victory 
Loan before the books close

PORT HOPE. June 19.—(ENS)— 
Fifty friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. P. Lerbenche to do honor 
to Miss Mae Dodge on her approach
ing marriage.

Miss Dodge was taken by surprise, 
and presented with a set of cream

Quests enjoyed an evening of 
euchre and bingo. Dainty refresh
ments were served to bring the eve
ning to a close.
Surprise Party

Miss Betty McArthur was taken 
completely by surprise at a personal 
shower held for her at the home of 
Miss Ruth Allison. Baldwin street.

About twenty friends of Betty’s, 
a bride-elect of July, gathered for 
the occasion. Taken completely by 
surprise the bride-to-be neverthe
less managed to thank her friends 
for their numerous gifts.

A delicious luncheon was served 
the guests Many games were play
ed and everybody had a grand time.

OOBODRO, June 19.—(ENS). — 
The pupils of Mrs. Dorothy Martin 
presented a delightful piano recital 
In Memorial Hall Tuesday evening. 
They were assisted by Mrs. Wlnnl- 
fred Langridge of Port Hope. The 
entire program was well performed 
aid delighted a large audience with 
the splendid ability shown by such 
young pupils.

Mrs. Martin is to be congratulat
ed on the success of the recital as 
well as her pupils showing the 
worth of music and how much it Is 
appreciated

Betty Taylor displayed reel tal
ent In her three numbers. "Binging 
Gaily," “The Buttercup," “In the 
Moonlight" by Kammerer John 
Spragge's performance was excel
lent. His three numbers were by 
Kammerer. "Quiet Evening," "On 
the River" and "Long. Long Ago."

Ted Martin showed good quality 
of tone, playing "Did You Ever See 
a Lassie," "Blue Bells of Scotland" 
and Olive’s Waltz by Kammerer. 
Betty Bruce san very sweetly and 
her songs ‘Wish Me Luck' and Car

ry On' were enjoyed by the audi
ence David Noble's ’Pled Piper’ by 
Slater and Tally-Ho’ by Beryl Ru- 
bensteln were nicely rendered and 
show real musical musical.

Frances Bacon played very well 
her numbers. ’Doll’s Dream’ by Oes- 
ten and Music Box by Poldine Fol- 
lene Navin gave evidence of musi
cal talent In playing of two very 
pretty numbers. Moon Flowers' and 
Spring’s Messengers.'

Mrs. Wlnnlfred Langridge delight
ed all with her singing of four songs. 
Mrs Langridge has a voice of high 
quality and It was a rare treat for 
Cobourg audience to hear her sing.

David Slee played rather difficult 
pieces. 'Melody in F’ and ‘Nights 
of Gladness' and he has a good 
touch and gave evidence of real 
expression of the piano.

Ted Taylor’s rendering of 'Pre
miere Valse' by Durand and 'In a 
Monastery Garden' by Kettelley 
was very good indeed and Audrey 
Llnten delighted the audience with 
The Minuet’ by Paderewski and 'Lo 
the Rising Sun’ by Targusson.

The stage was very pretty with 
ferns and flowers, adding much to 
the setting for the recital. The en
tire proceeds were for the British 
War Victims Fund.

Midland Unit 
Plans
Summer Camp

COBOURG. June 19 —(ENS) — 
The 2nd Battalion Midland Regi
ment. RF., will proceed for summer 
training to Connaught Ranges, near 
Ottawa, on June 29. for a period 
of three weeks, ending July 19.

The local officers with this unit 
for the training period will be Cap
tain L. A. Anderson. O.C. A, Com
pany. Captain W W Wade. RC A., 
M.C., medical officer, Lieut. C. 
Atkinson and Lieut. C. Kidd.

The 2nd Battalion Is under com
mand of Lt.-Colonel A. H. Boun- 
sall. E D.

Salvage Drive Brings 
Huge Scrap Pile

COBOURG. June 19.—(ENS).„ — 
The Buamess Men's Association have 
filled the community arena with 
Items old and new from the recent 
selvage collection drive.

The local association turned ev
ery means In their power Into the 
collection drive and as a result they 
have amassed a great deal of aale- 
able salvage.

The result of the drive means that *■ 
a considerable sum of money will be 
realized from the collection, and 
president John Ewart of the As
sociation Is deeply grateful to every
one who contributed to the splendid 
success of the venture.

thirty In the afternoon and pro
ceeded directly to the perk.

They were employees of Zeller's 
stores and they came from Oshawa, 
Peter boro, Lindsey and Belleville. 
The young people engaged In sports. 
Including softball In the cool park. 
After supper the plcn leers took in 
the regular Wednesday evening 
dance at the Cobourg pavilion by 
the lakeside.

All of the young people wore light 
summer Informal attire and their 
appearance brightened up the local 
streets.

Poster Contest Won 
By Collegiate Pupil

COBOURG. June 19.—(ENS)— 
Congratulations are betog extended 
to Ted McCaig for his fine effort 
In the Wilson Motors competition

The competition for school pupils 
of primary and secondary grades 
was on art and involved the portrait 
drawing of dogs used in an adver
tising booklet

SIGHT FOR GOOD EYES
A far-sighted person can some

times see the planet Venus, not as 
a single bright object but crescent
shaped like the moon.

Lindsay Drops 
Decision 
In Tennis Tilt

PORT HOPE. June 19—(ENS)—
Port Hope Tennis Club defeated 
Lindsay 5-1 in a Kawartha Tennis 
League fixture Wednesday evening.
Lindsay won the men's singles but 
dropped the men’s first and second 
doubles, ladies' singles, ladies and 
mixed doubles Results:

Men's singles: Harold Holden.
^Lindsay, defeated Harold Hancock, temoon at the session of Northum-

DAMAGES TO BABY
EDMONTON. England—(CP). — 

The courts awarded a 2*4 -year-old 
baby $1.350 damages because the 
child's mother had been killed by a 
trailer attached to a motor-lorry.

Farmers Lash Cabinet Minister 
During Counties Council Session

COBOURG, June 19—(Special).— 
Honorable James Gardiner came in 
for à verbal blitzkreig yesterday af-

CRISP,TASTY, 
THRILLIN6T0EAT!

i UeauU'^^

GUARANTEED 
gjfcV\|E*T FLAVOURED 
>$U\.. or Monty 
|05T\ Bock I

Port Hope 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
First men’s doubles: E. Comfort. 

D Melson, Port Hope, defeated R. 
Ainsworth. Bill Carty, Lindsay, 6-1, 
0-6, 6-4.

Second men's doubles: R. P. Reid. 
L. Smith. Port Hope, defeated D. 
Bess. C. Richmond. Lindsay, 1-S, 
6-3.

A. Armstrong. Port Hope, defeat
ed Shirley Carty, Lindsay, 6-0, 6-0.

Ladles' doubles: Mary Douglas, 
Doris Jennings, Port Hope defeat
ed P Laldlaw, M. Storer, Lindsay, 
6-2, 6-4.

Mixed doubles: Doris Brooks. Wll- 
llard Elmsley. Port Hope, defeated 
Elsie Smith. Ruth Smith, Lindsay, 
6-8. 6-4. 6-3

Brazil Is urging its farmers 
war on crop-damaging insects.

to

by
the

A Moos
BORDEH cow

Hey diddle-diddle, new her* is ■ riddle * 
Whose answer the ladies demand—
Fer ideal salad dressing (new, ladies, ne guessing I) 
What makes it just "perfectly grand"?

HEAD OF THE CLASS - “I know, Professor 
Elsie,” chirps Mrs. Tompkins, “I know I Let me tell 
you”. . . "Proceed, Mrs. Tompkins, end you’d 
better be right I" Mrs. T’s answer was perfect! She 
said: “Borden’s Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 
Milk works like magic—it makes failure-proof salad 
dressing in five minutes I ”
Try this recipe tonight !—

Magic Mayonnaise
yj cup Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk 

H cup vinegar or lemon juice Vs cup salad oil or melted butter
1 egg yolk M teaspoon salt

Few grain» cayenne 1 teaspoon dry mustard
Place ingredients in mixing bowl. Beat with rotary egg beater 
until mixture thickens. If thicker consistency is desired, place in 
refrigerator to chill before serving. Makes 1 !< rape.

A SWELL DRINK 
FOR ANY "D ATE"I
For a rich delicious 
foamy drink that's wel
come all year ’round, 
try Borden's Chocolate 
Malted Milk. Help the 
kiddies get the habit 
of drinking Borden’s 

regularly — it’s full of milk minerals and proteins 
. . . it’s an energy-producer as well as a delightful 
refresher served cold in warm weather.

"ood Maes
Travels Fasti

//" it s Bordens its GOT to be Good /

berland and Durham Counties Coun
cil during the course of discussion 
of farmers’ prices in connection with 
an appeal for funds by the itera
tion of Agriculture. Council voted 
to grant the Northumberland and 
the Durham Federations $800, each 
county paying $300 of that amount. 
Council was addressed by Forbes 
Hyland of Bowmanville and William 
Ooodfellow of Codrington on behalf 
of the Federation.

“These are representatives of' the 
forgotten men of the past ten 
years,” was the observation of Dep
uty-reeve “Herbie’* Nelson of Percy 
Township to Introducing them, the 
forgotten men who are remembered 
when war cdtoes on and they are 
asked to produce at a loss,” he said.

Fanners had organized in the 
past, stated Mr. Hyland to the coun
cil but there had been a need for a

committee appointed at the January 
session to assist in the Federation 
of Agriculture organization in the 
two counties. The committee en
dorsed the resolution of Simcoe 
County Council in regard to the 
work of the Federation of Agricul
ture in getting better prices for farm 
produce No action was taken in 
connection with the recommenda
tion of Middlesex County that the 
government permit use of the vac
cine for Bang’s disease. Ian Md- 
Leod stated that although the vac
cine showed rromising results in 
the United States, the O.A.C. was 
always càreful to devote the neces
sary time in experimentation before 
okaying it; a wise policy, he averred.

At the meeting of the County 
Property committee it was decided 
to recommend that the county 
rooms be used strictly for county 
work and no other use. This will 
effect the Cobourg Red cross which 
has been using one of the committee 
rooms for its sewing room and also

^ central organization strong enough another room belonging to the coon-
to make itself heard. A survey over 
the past years had shown a steady 
decrease in the number of male 
workers on farms. Young people 
were leaving the farms and for one 
reason—because farm wages did 
not come up to the standard paid 
in other activities. The major aim 
of the Federation of Agriculture was 
to come to the young people on the 
farm.

"We need finances and we ask 
your sympathy in our cause We 
want an office in Ottawa and one 
in Toronto, where men will be right 
there on the spot to watch legisla
tion.” he declared

The sneaker said further that the 
Federation would be the voice of 
the farmer and would be strong 
enough to be heard. It might be 
seen fit. to time, to levy one-fifth 
Of a mill as a permanent lew to 
f than ce the Federation of Agricul
ture. The needs of the organiza
tion in Northumberlandand Durham 
could be met for the time being by a 
grant of $600.

William Ooodfe’low briefly ad
dressed the council along similar 
lines.
From Bad to Worse

"Things have been going from 
bad to worse for the farmers " com
mented Reeve Percy Gooding of 
Brighton township "War comes 
along and when prices start to go 
up so that we could get decent re
turns for our produce, the govern
ment comes along and says 'no " 
But the government, does not halt 
the prices we have to pay. The Hon 
Mr. Gardiner might just as well hide 
himself. However, the farmers are 
a stubborn lot and the more Mr. 
Gardiner tried to crucify his de
partment. the more the farmers 
went after what they wants," stat
ed Reeve Gooding

Reeve Harry Slrett of Cramahe 
Township declared that the trouble 
with the farmers in -the past was 
that they had been too prone to let 
a few do all the work in such or
ganizations and to let a few assume 
all the financial responsibility.

After discussion in committee of 
the whole. Council passed the $60D 
grant.

During the couse of the session 
yesterday. Warden G A Edmon- 
stone expressed the regret of the 
Council that Deputv-Reeve R. J.

ties. It was pointed out that since 
the Red Cross had been using these 
rooms, the Hydro bill had doubled. 
The feeling of the committee was 
that the town could readily assume ( 
the responsibility of getting quarters | 
for the local Red Cross The com
mittee recommended renewal of the 
five year lease of countv offices in 
the town hall from the town of Co
bourg. at the rental of $3,000 per 
year.

The Special Schools committee in 
presenting its report to the Counties 
Council yesterday afternoon, recom
mend that the sum of $68.000,00 be 
raised by non-school area# in the 
counties to provide maintenance for 
county pupils. The amounts to be 
raised are as follows:—

Hastings. $1 328.36; Alnwick. $1.- 
096.77; Brighton, $4,439.35; Cart
wright, $2,917.64; Cavan Township, 
$4.785 84; Clarke, $5 927 17; Cra
mahe. $4.062 86; Darlington. $7,- 
565 21 : Haldlmand 45.428 37; Ham
ilton. $6.362 57: Hone. $6468 11; 
Manvers. $3 004 06: Murray $3.644 - 
07; Percy. $3,258 66; Seymour. $4.- 
269.92; South Monaghan. $1.441 13. 
Amounts to be paid by the various 
municipalities for vocatlohal school 
pupils are: Brighton Township. 
$36 88; Cavan, $169 35: Manvers, 
$82 88; Murray. $15.66; South Mon
aghan. $136.25. These amounts will 
be Included in the general rite.
School Grants Passed

The committee recommended that 
the clerks of the municipalities be 
requested, in accordance with the 
act, to send as soon as possible to 
the counties clerk a map defining 
all school sections in their muni
cipalities. It was also recommend
ed that the following amounts be 
paid to high schools, collegiate in
stitutes, vocational schools and con
tinuation schools for the mainten
ance of county pupils:

Countv schools — Bowmanville, 
$7.575.13; Brighton. $2.894 29: 
Campbellford, $8.632.99: Cobourg, 
$8.411 79; Newcastle. $1.798 15: Port 
Heme. $8.207.02; Colbome. $3.578.60;

Outside counties—Belleville. $70 - 
92; Havelock. $181 16: Lindsay, 
$1.322 70; Madoc. $105 17; Norwood, 
8815.67; Omemee. $176.60; Peter
borough. $1 976.82; Stirling. $31.23; 
Toronto. $32.00; Trenton, $3,002.52.

County continuation schools — 
Blackstock. $3.153.91: Castleton.

Payne of Manvers Township, who $1.651,80: Mlllbrook. $3493.10: Or
is on active service, was unable to ono. $3.736 91 • Warkworth. $3 C98 - 
get leave of absence to attend this 03; Wooler. $760.33 nuts!',-‘ *—n-
session of Counties Council. Mes—Claremont, $49 00; Brooklin,

A communication from a resident $70 49 
of Vemonville with 100 acres of land Vocational schools — Belleville, 
to sell for reforestation purposes. $102.78: Peterborough. $779 21. It
was referred to the Agriculture com
mittee A request from Cramahe 
township that the county take over 

section of township road from 
Simpson Hill to the Percy township 
boundary line was referred to the 
Roads committee 
Help Junior Farmers 

Agricultural Representatives Ian 
McLeod of Northumberland and E. 
A. Somers of Durham addressed the 
Agricultural committee on behalf 
of the customary grants for Junior 
farmer work. They declared that 
the work was very Important snd 
should not be dropped. The com-

wss pointed out that the requisi
tions from Oshawa and Frankford 
were not made out properly and so 
were not included It was recom
mended in this regard that a com
mittee be appointed to visit the 
boards of the various schools. The 
committee recommended that, in 
view of the decision of the Suoreme 
Court, of Canada in the Wooler 
School litigation, that $1 405.31 be 
paid to the board of the Wooler 
Continuation School for the trans
portation of pupils in 1937 and 1938.

The Finance committee recom
mended grants of $800 each to the

mlttee accordingly recommended the hospitals at Bowmanville. Port Hope
customary grants of $100 to each 
county. The committee also re
commended that Harry Sirett. W. 
H. Nelson. W R. Prouse and W. H. 
Morrow be paid mileage and com
mittee pay for their work aa the

and Cobourg. This is $100 more In 
each case than last year. Grants 
for agricultural purposes and to 
women's institutes were subject to 
the government continuing their 
share of such grants, the commit

tee decided. Again the matter of 
indigent patients accounts came up 
for discussion and the general view 
was that all hospitals offended in 
this regard, particularly Toronto. 
Some hospitals took advantage of 
the act and billed the county with
out first finding out if the patients 
acually came under the classifica
tion of indigents. The act was left 
handed in its operation. In the 
case of transient patients the hos
pitals tried “to stick" the munici
pality where committed.

Zeller s Stores 
Combine 
For Big Dance

COBOURG. June 19.—(ENS). — 
Warm weather greeted the first big 
picnic of the season at Victoria Park 
here Wednesday. A crowd of young 
people, mostly girls, rolled into town 
in chartered busses around two-

CD CC DlfTI IDEC I of Britain 1 fighti 
■ * —* I —* IvCj» p|anes an(j Worsh

MBUNNtfM BOMinr • «strmatr’
“WELLINGTON BOMBER” 

“HURRICANE” • “DEFIANT” 
“SUNDERLAND FLYING BOAT” 

NJU. HOOD - RODNEY - ARK ROYAL 
H.M. DESTROYER (Wtaldw) 

SUBMARINE (Stark the)
MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT snd ethers

Send two box tope from peekee— el Cued» 
Corn Starch tor each picture requested. 
Write your name and address on one at 
the box tope, with the name of the desired 
picture—then mail them to Dept. G.B., 
The Canada Starch Company, 40 Wellington 
St. £.. Toronto. Ont.

a^l
These wonderful Pictures are also obtainable 
for 2 box-tops from packages of

BENSON’S 
CONN STANCH

SILVER GLOSS LAUNDRY STARCH
or 1 complete label from a tip of

CROWN BRAND SYRUP,
ULV WHITE SYRUP 

KARO
(tor each picture desired). Tlâ

Serve Seasonable Meals -

Fruits - Vegetables
For Summer Menus
DELICIOUS. GOOD SIZE f

Strawberries at Low Market Prices
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA—Full of Juice n —
ORANGES - • - D" 19c

FIRM and CRISP—Ideal for Salads —
LOCAL CABBAGE ** Heed 10c
WHITE and- TENDER ----- — ^ at

CAULIFLOWER iL 15e 19c
LOCAL ICEBERG u„j —

HEAD LETTUCE 5C
'

SALAD SUGGESTIONS

We have wired for a new shipment to meet the 
demand for

VIAU'8 FANCY ASSORTED

BISCUITS
hness and low price that has

2 ft 35*
It's the quality, freshness and low price that has 
made these tasty 
biscuits such a 
favorite.

FRESH CRISP

Ginger Snaps 2 lbs 19c

10c

Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING

35c 49c£ 21c 16-oz.
Jar

CLOVERLEAF-Blueback, Fancy Red
SALMONS 35* f/2.lb.

Tin
A real quality salmon at a much lower price than “Sockeye”. Try » salmon salad 
topped off with Miracle Whip Salad Dressing.
FOR SALADS

DEWKIST FRUIT Tin

With a Flavor Richer than Fresh Fruit

GOVERNMENT GRADED 
FRESH DAILY

RED BRAND BEEF
BLADE ROAST ..........................m.........lb. 21c
SHORT RIB ROAST ■ • ■ lb. 25c
GUARANTEED TENDER—Only 3 Minutes to Cook

OBLIGATED STEAKS - * 30c
You won't have to stand over a hot stove with these

BACON-Sliced - - * 35c

FOR SUmmER

** J,COOKED MEATS
Cooked Meats make easy work of 
preparing summer meals They 
are delicious with salads, topped 
off with Miracle Whip.

HEAD CHEESE ......................... ............... .. tb ■ qc
BOLOGNA ..................

JELLIED VEAL . 
VEAL LOAF 
ECONOMY LOAF

19'
8 35*

CHOICE Limit of 12 Tins Per Customer

TOMATOES - - 3 NO. 2
SQUAT
TINS

ONLY ON ACCOUNT OF A SPECIAL PURCHASE IS IT POSSIBLE TO OFFER YOU THIS VALUE.

THE QUALITY IS IN THE COFFEE. NOT IN EXPENSIVE 
ADVERTISING m m

MASON'S COFFEE - 4!
OUR SALES PROVE IT IS PETBRBORO S FAVORITE

MASON'S TEA - - - * 7!
FAST BECOMING THE WORLD’S FAVORITE

AYLMER CATSUP O Bot* Oi

FREE RUNNING—PLAIN or IODIZED

SALT .... 3n* 19e
TRY MUFFXTS and STRAWBERRIES for BREAKFAST

MUFFETS - - - 2 fot 17‘
HANDY

2kr IVAMMONIA - -

PHONE 
YOUR ORDER

429 George 
95 Hunter E. 

692 George ..

Phone 3597 
Phone 4695 

Phone 6223

'£ (hi
1 K GROCERYc STORES

PETERBOROUGH — LINDSAY

FREE
DELIVERY

0» ReM .................  Phene
MX lebldge ..........  Phene
«S4 Charlotte ....... Phene
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Mr. King's Good Day's Work
Our Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. W. L. 

Mackenzie King, received an honorary 
degree from Princeton University, and 
In the evening of the same day he was 
the guest speaker at a dinner given by 
the Associated Canadian Organizations 
of New York In the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel. That would make of it one ot 
those full and arduous days, but our be
lief is that It was a day well spent, for 
Mr. King was doing something which 
needed doing. That is. telling the truth 
to the American people regarding the 
extent of our war effort and the extent 
to which we are paying for it ourselves.

8uch men as Senator Wheeler and 
Senator Nye, whom we regard as plain 
enemies to Britain and Canada, have 
made full use of their positions to en
tirely misrepresent our position In this 
war. They would have It appear that 
we are selling everything, and that 
Britain Is paying us well. They would 
have It appear that when United States 
went on the basis of Lease-Lend that 
country was going far In advance of 
anything which was being done In Can
ada. They asked repeatedly why United 
States should go to such lengths to assist 
Britain when Canada was operating on 
the basis of "cash on the barrel head." 
It was a form of accusation which we do 
not hesitate to brand as lousy. The men 
knew tetter, or if they did not then they 
were unfitted to occupy the posts to 
Which they had been elected.

•So there was a good deal to be cleared 
up by a voice with authoilty from Can
ada; there were many loose ends which 
had to be clipped,- and some wiggling 
tongues which needed to be silenced. 
That Is why we contend Mr. King was 
performing a good service by going 
across the border and making his mes
sage heard where It needed tef be heard.

The Prime Minister considered our 
war effort in comparison with what 
would be required In United States to 
bring that country to parity. We have 
800,000 men In active service, and on 
the basis of United States population it 
would require at least 3,000.000 men to 
equal our effort. In our air force there 
are 58,000, and United Staes would need 
800,000 In the air arm to show an equal 
effort.

Our war effort has already called for 
the expenditure of $1 000,000,000, a 
figure which In United States might not 
aeem large, but considering population 
and Income it would represent at least 
815,000,000,000 In that country.

It Is anticipated that our war effort 
will cost us from year to year a sum 
which, If equalled In United States, 
would mean the outlay of between 21 
and 22 billion dollars per annum.

Canadian shipments to Britain this 
year were about $1,600,000,000 and if 
United States were shipping on the same 
basis regarding population and Income 
then the value of her shipments would 
have to be at least $23,000,000,000 to 
equal the effort of Canada.

Canadas' war effort was not on the 
basis of cash down, or as the phrase has 
been used, “cash on the barrel head." 
The people here are paying their own 
war costs, and most of it is coming out 
of taxation and the remainder through 
loans, but no matter which way it Is all 
coming from thé Canadian people.

When Britain ran short of Canadian 
funds the shipments of goods and sup. 
plies was continued, the understanding 
being that any reckoning needed would 
come when the war has been concluded.

We are certain none will raise the 
charge that Prime Minister King was 
boasting when speaking in New York. 
He was actually doing what we believe 
he should have done on several occasions 
months ago—tell the people of United 
States exactly what was going on over 
here, and not leave the field open to the 
Wheelers, the Nyes, the Lindberghs and 
the McCormicks. Mr. King has given to 
the sensible people In United States a 
chance to have the record clear; they 
will not now feel they must depend on 
the deliberate misinformation of those 
who base their arguments on that which 
is not true. Mr. King did a good day's 
work.

A Scot Went To Work
They work and they labor and they 

plan and they devise during war as they 
never do In times of peace. At least 
that Is the way things are done in the 
democracies. When Britain began to 
lhe under German bombs there was the

devices were not sufficient; the finest of 
searchlights were not good enough to 
pierce mist and cloud.

One man was working along with 
others. He was Robert Alexander Wat
son Watt, and he was a Scot as the name 
Indicates. In years he was—and Is—49, 
a scientist who prefers to be known as 
Just one of the boys in the back shop of 
the Air Ministry.

There had been rumors before of some 
new device by which an approaching 
airplane was spotted miles distant. 
We’ve heard about It in our country, but 
It remained for Lord Beaverbrook to 
say It was In existence. He even told 
that It was a device which sent out elec
tric waves and these in turn signal back 
the location of the Invader, and It Is 
then possible for a British plane to go 
Into action with the knowledge of exact 
location.

But there the information was cut off. 
There was no explanation of how the 
thing worked. It told just enough to 
make It attractive when Beaverbrook 
called for 10,000 men and 3,000 women 
to make and operate these new detect
ors.

Surprise has always been the element 
In air attack which has been difficult to 
overcome. Difficult to the point'of be
ing impossible. They may have been 
able to pick up the droning sound, but 
getting the exact location was another 
matter, and It has remained for Robert 
Alexander Watson Watt (his full name 
Is well worth using) to come forward 
with the needed device. A great people 
are the Scots.

The Record Was—No Sale
There has been plenty of discussion 

regarding the nature of a newspaper ser
vice travelling under the name Trans
ocean News Service. Headquarters were. 
In New York, but from there It branched 
out. The price at which it was offered 
to newspapers was one of the features 
which practical people could not under
stand. It has been called Nazi, but that 
has been difficult to prove. The desire 
appeared to be to have it in operation ia 
United States and South America.

Well, that was all settled on the day 
United States served notice on Germany 
to close its consular offices, for with that 
closing also goes Tranaocean News Ser
vice. There is not more argument. The 
thing was German through and through 
and President Roosevelt branded it as 
such.

The New York Herald Tribune has 
printed a letter written by Dr. Manfred 
Zapp, director of the service, to the 
German foreign office back in Septem
ber of 1939, telling what a tough time 
he was having trying to get papers In
terested In what he had to offer. This 
letter, by the way, came Into possession 
of the Dies committee when it raided 
certain German offices looking for evi
dence of un-American activities.

Dr. Zapp said he had met with the 
stiffest resistance everywhere. The Am
erican newspapers, which he regarded as 
the best in the world, had their own 
correspondents In Europe, and would ac
cept nothing which did not come from 
the men they knew. Dr. Zapp's difficul
ties were sufficient, he stated, "to drive 
one to desperation." Just part of the 
German fifth column effort to gain ac
cess to the columns of the American 
press, but how fortunate that the Am
erican editors knew enough to sniff a 
red herring when one was brought into 
the office.

hunger. The great outdoors has be
come the poorer by the decrease in the 
number of herons.

We Can Only Speculate
About the nearest one can come to 

securing information regarding the re
lationship of Russia and Germany Is 
that old phrase about the report coming 
from “usually authoritative sources," 
But they have gone as far as numbering 
the demands which Germany has made 
on Russia. This way:

1: Full control over all the rich oil and 
agricultural lands of the Ukraine.

2 : Right of passage for German troops 
through the trans-Caucasian corridor so 
Suez could be attacked from the east. It 
would bring the Germans to the oil lands 
of Iran and Iraq.

3: Right to establish war industries 
In Russian territory where uhey could 
not be bombed by the R.A.F.

4: Placing Russia's Baltic shipyards at 
Germany’s disposal.

5: Demobilization of the Soviet west
ern army.

How much truth there Is In all that 
we do not know, but It all sounds rea
sonable. Hitler does not trust Stalin 
any more than Stalin trusts Hitler. If 
there were confidence between these two 
then there would be no great mass 
movement of troops on their frontiers.

Those who should know say that be
fore Hitler takes another try at Britain 
he wants to make sure that he has 
Russia,just where he wants her, so there" 
will be no movement against Germany 
from that quarter. He also wants more 
wheat and more oil than Russia has 
been willing to see go out of the coun
try.

Meanwhile we read that Russia Is 
turning out 100-ton tanks and planes 
with a speed of 400 miles an hour and 
with a cruising range of over 8,000 miles. 
There's plenty going on In this war that 
Is not possible of easy explanation, 

v r

NOTE AND COMMENT

CAP and
Bells ..

By
SAMUEL MARCHBAXKS

VRENCHMEN, FOLLOW ME"—PETAIN

rpHB 
"Time"

Americans news magazine 
has a large circulation in 

Canada and I suppose that many 
readers of this column see It regu
larly; I read It myself with mixed 
feçlings. every week, for although it 
Is frequently inaccurate and invari
ably written In a particularly offen
sive variant of the English language 
it provide* news which is not always 
available In other sources. It also 
publishes, now and again, bits of in
formation which are enllghtenir ; 
and provocative of reflection.

C & B
One such item was that which ap

peared in the issue of June 16 under 
the heading 'Cinema.' Incidentally 
I have often wondered why "Time * 
uses the Greek name for the moving 
pictures rather than some such pop
ular name as Movies or Talkies. The 
Interesting Item was a list of words 
which the Hays’ office does not wish 
to hear used In the movies, and it 
has been drawn up by Will Hays him- 
s<ÿf, the president of the Motion Pic
ture Producers-Dlstributors of Am
erica. There are few aspects of the 
study of language more Interesting 
than the consideration of what the 
public considers Indecent or unsuit
able expressions. Fashions in offen
siveness vary îrpm generation to gen
eration; for Instance, it was not con
sidered delicate In 1875 to speak in 
mixed company about 'ox-tall soup.’ 
but it was thought quite permissible, 
if a little strong, to call a lazy ser
vant girl a 'trollop.• Will Hays is the 
modern arbiter in these matters; it 
Is he who decides what we shall hear 
from the chaste lips of Hollywood. It 
is considered offensive, for instance, 
to call a Frenchman a Frog or an 
Italian a Wop; natives of Central 
American resent being called Splgs 
and Jews «re Irked If they are called 
Kikes. All of which is perfectly un
derstandable; national nicknames are 
often very offensive. Jews are par
ticularly sensitive in this matter, af
ter, the last war they made an effort 
to get themselves called Hebrews, ob
jecting to the word Jew. However, 
Jew has remained, in use and seems 
likely to do so.

C & B
Certain words are listed as being

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

1911
JUNE 19

The Examiner offer* 850 re
ward for the detection of the 

person who sent in a false item of

a life membership 1* presented to 
Mrs. (Rev.) Coon by the Mission Band 
of Mark Street Methodist Church.

The court of appeals has decided 
against Peterborough in an accident 
for damages brought against the city 
by G. W. Hatton.

It is announced that the Union 
Bank will establish a branch in Pet
erborough. ^

Mrs. Matilda J. Dension, wife of Dr 
Denison, manager of the National 
Hotel Is dead.

1921

—Des Moines Register and Tribune.

Reviewing a Pamphlet

Rev, Father C. J. Phelan la 
appointed as rector of St. 

Mary's Church at Oampbellford.
Magna Charta day la observed In 

St. John's Church, Rev. Dr. Blagrave 
emphasizes the important of friendly 
relations with the United Chlirch.

A public meeting at Hastings 
passes a resolution urging that a by
law to assist the Hastings Toyland 
Company should be presented to the 
electors.

The CampbeIlford lacrosse teams 
defeats the Peterborough team by 20 
goals to 10.

Peterborough Central League club 
beaten 7 to 0 by Oshawa who score 
all their runs in the eighth Inning.

"C°

offensive in England. One of these is
Press reports tell otA_btnauotroom In 'mmk. in th. us tm. mt '

Kingston Whig-Standard
OME ON, Canada!" la the title of 

a pamphlet issued by the Ryer- 
son Press of Toronto and written by 
two people named 8. A. Saunders and 
Eleanor Back. It is one of the "Live 
and Learn" bocks. Just why they are 
called "Live and Learn’1 books we 
have no ide% We have read "Come 
On, Canada!* and we -have learned 
nothing except that it seems possible. 
In this selles, to make a lot of gen
eral misstatements. The book retails 
for 35c. Frankly, we do not think it 
worth 35c ot anybody's money. Any
one who reads the newspapers could 
have sat down at a typewriter and 
written the book in a couple of hours 
without the slightest effort.

❖ ❖ ❖
This little book might have been 

helpful if It had tried to analyze con- 
d.lions in Canada at the present 
time, This it hah not done. It deals 
altogether with generalities. It talks

a hotel there being decorated with Can
adian flags. The good old Union Jack 
Is the flag of this country.

Conscientious objectors In Edmonton

means useless or unplcasmg; 'It was 
a punk show' is a remark often heard. 
But In England a punk is still a pros
titute; the dictionary says that the 
word Is obsolete and. archaic, but the 
dictionary was obviously written by

are having poor luck when they apply to «hoiar, who hid no knowledge of 
be relieved of four months’ military coiioquiii English. Another word 
training. One of those six months» not »«rmltt*1 o'1 ,h« Enginn »creen 
affairs might sulttfhera better. , “ wh‘c^ m“n,* * WlboM ln

,. -w ' the States but a buttock t.o the more
P traditional Britisher. The confusion

Man in Blenheim was the first one to Arises, I think, from the fact that the 
get out on the floor t-O dance at a birth- American word is derived from the 
day party when he was 89. The story did °”man »un“M>-1 meaning ,o wan- 
not say he was up and around as usual 
next morning. '

The cheese rations In Britain Is to be 
doubled and will amount to two ounces 
per week. We believe that one item tells 
plainly and well Just what war has done 
to Britain.

der or stroll, and the English Is just 
a good old word for the seat of the 
pants, used by Shakespeare and other 
coarse authors, I once kne& some 
English schoolgirls wh.o considered 
bum the dirtiest word they knew, and 
used it as such ln moments of great 
mental stress. ’Shag,' which means a 
dance-step to Americans la forb 1den 
In Britain, as 'to be shagged' there is 
synonomous with what medical books 
call ‘post coitus triste’ and Is notThief at Tavistock, Ont., broke Into a 

Jewelry store and among other things motion*! m polite society 
toojc away two dozen watches. Of course 
he could not be supposed to know they 
had been left for repairing.

In Fayetville, N.C., a policeman ran a 
man ln for being drunk and noisy. Flf. 
teen, minutes later the same cop met the 
same man on the street and he was still 
drunk and noisy. He had Jumped out of 
the third story window of the jail ln the 
Interval.

They Are Blue Herons
BAD TIME

A visitor who has spent several days 
in the Rice Lake district writes: "I have 
seen birds there which look to me like 
cranes, but I have been told there are 
no cranes east of Manitoba ln Canada If 
they are blue herons then I have so far 
failed to notice their feeding habits. 
Could you give any information?"

The birds seen in this district are blue 
herons. In flight their legs go straight 
out and the feet look as though they 
were locked or tied together. They are 
often enough called blue crane or fish 
crane, but both names are wrong. The 
blue heron haunts open, shallow water. 
To watch the bird one could well come 
to the conclusion It was a lazy hunter, 
and It moves little, but prefers to wait 
until food comes Its way. It eats frogs, 
snakes and small fish. Now and then on 
the great lakes the heron Is seen out on 
the pound nets of the fishermen, but the 
bird cannot take up anything except a 
small fish so there Is no chance of loss.

The herons are becoming scarce, and 
they are one of the most attractive look
ing birds we have. One reason advanc
ed by naturalists for the decrease ln 
numbers Is the way In which the heron 
nests. They like to go together Into a 
heronry for nesting, and when they 
select a spot they will literally fill some 
of the trees with their large and very 
conspicuous nests. In this way they 
Have afforded a ready target for hunt-

Ç A little rebel band I read, has got 
Its leader on a steed, he's decked ln gold 
ahd blue; and he has rallied all his men, 
and carefully explained to them, of all 
the things he’ll do.

<i They're ln revolt, despatches says, 
they’re ready now to march away, 
they've gathered up supplies; they'll 
sneak away across the hill, while night 
has made the air so still, 'twill be com
plete surprise.

4J The men have gathered guns and 
spears, the rebel leader hears their 
cheers, a grim, determined band; not 
long ago the raiders came, and many ot 
the folk were slain, they also swiped 
their land.

Ç Tis vengeance that they seek I read, 
that’s why they have that noble steed, 
the uniform as well; that’s why they 
work when night Is still, that’s why they 
plan to scale the hill, whereon the raid
ers dwell.

4J And they will kill and they will spoil, 
they'll try to wrestle back their soil, 
determined so they say; their raiding 
will be short and fast, not long can this 
brave struggle last, they’ll come back 
home next day.

Ç I wish this little tribe would wait, 
and raid upon some later date, then 
settle up thetr score; we can't give time 
or space to them, or to their wild and 
spearing men—when all the world’s at 
war.

c &
A MERICAN taboos are equally in- 

'**■ tereatlng. 'Bum' Is forbidden ln 
Britain, but 'Fanny1 will not do in the 
8tites, and for the very same reason. 
It seenis a pity that an inoffensive 
and rainer pretty girl's name should 
have squired *uch a rowdy signifi
cance. 'Fairy' is another forbidden 
word; I remember once attending a 
performance of Barrie’s "Peter Pkn" 
in a port in England, where the audi
ence was full of sailors. When the 
famous appeal to the audience came: 
"Do you. believe in fairies?" the re
sponse was deaJenlng. much to the 
Indignation of Barrie fans in the 
audience, who obviously felt that 
their hero was being taken, In the 
popular phrase, 'for a ride.' They 
were quite right. It is also forbid
den to make that unpleasant noise on 
the screen known as a Bronx cheer; 
no one will regret this, I think. Ex
ception is alsd taken to the adjective 
'lousy1; there appears to be no hidden 
reason for this, and the word is for
bidden merely because it Is inelegant. 
Probably it would be a good thing if 
the word 'lousy' were kept, for de
scribing things which actually are
10U6F.

C Si B
The word 'cat' must, be used with 

circumspection on the screen. A man 
may not be called a tomcat, nor may 
a woman be called an alley-cat., pre
sumably because the conduct of these 
creatures does not rheet the exact
ing standards of the Hays' office. 
'Buzzard' is forbidden (except when 
speaking of actual buzzards) because 
It sounds too much like 'bastard ' 
What would Shakespeare fyave done.
I wonder, If he had not been allow
ed to call people bastards? Other 
words on the list are 'goose1; ‘nuts’ 
and 'In your hat.’ -It is also forbid
den, for obvious reasons, to introduce 
cries of 'fire' into a film.

C dt B
All of these proscriptions, doubt

less, are wise but there is always 
something, rather funny, about guard
ians of Lhe public morals, and the 
Hays' office list raises a smile.

effort. We all know there has been 
inefficiency. There is bound to be 
inefficiency when a peacetime coun
try tries to turn Itself quickly Into a 
wartime country. There is bound to 
be inefficiency too, when the "powers 
that be," not ln Canada but ln Great 
Britain, cannot make up their minds 
what equipment they -really -want 
made in Canada and how they want 
it made. Saunders and Back, how
ever. do not attempt to explain how 
these insurmountable difficulties can 
be overcome.

^ ❖
According to Saunders and Back, 

there is né leadership ln Canada: 
"Never berore has there been such a 
dearth of talent at Ottawa and in the 
provincial legislatures." Did anybody 
ever hear such humbug and non
sense? We hâve observed the Parlia
ment at Ottawa and the legislatures 
of Canada for nearly fifty years. We 
have carefully observed them and 
have studied the men and the mea
sures. We would say without any 
lieeitatlon that- the talent at Ottawa 
today la the equal of any that has 
been displayed during the past fifty 
years. Furthermore, rhe men on 
both sides of the House have shown 
zeal and ability in discussing war is
sues.

❖ ❖ ❖
Saunders and Back are nothing 

short of Insulting when they stale 
that, "Were it not for Mr. Churchill. 
Mr. Bevin. Lord Beaverbrook. Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr Willkle, Canadians 
would be left entirely .without politi
cal inspiration." It makes one won
der whether Saunders and Back ever 
read Hansard, or the tiaily presj, or tf 
they are really Canadians.

❖
As might be expected, these two 

great "literary giants" cannot write 
a pamphlet without taking a crack at 
the press. This Is what they say:

"Notwithstanding conscientious ef
forts on the part of some newspapers, 
the Canadian press generally, ham
strung by political affiliations and 
hounded by the Cerberus of financial 
dependence upon commercial adver
tising. have failed deplorably to 
make their readers aware of Canada’s 
responsibilities in the present strug
gle and of the problems that must 
be met and solved If Canada Is to dis
charge her responsibilities honorably 
and courageously."

❖ ❖ 4
After having read the above sen

tence. It is pretty difficult for any 
newspaper man to place any fajth at 
all ln what Saunders and Ba'-k have 
written It is quite evident that these 
two people know nothing at all about 
what newspapers have been doing. 
We should like to know how many of 
the 97 daily newspapers In ,thls coun
try or the 850 weekly newspapers, 
they have read consistently ln order 
to find out what the press is saying 
at the p/esent time. So far as we are 
aware, it would be quite easy to count

on the fingers of one. hand all the 
daily newspapers in this country that 
are hamstrung by political affilia
tions. It would take fewer fingers to 
count the numbers that are "hound
ed by the Cerberus of financial de
pendence upon commercial advertis
ing." So far as we can Judge, the 
newtpapers of this country, while 
perhaps learning towards one party or 
the other, have discussed Canada's 
war effort from a completely Inde
pendent standpoint. would be a 
sorry day for this countV If commer
cial advertisers could influence edi
torial policy.

❖ 4* ❖
We have devoted far more space to 

this "Live and Learn" pamphlet than 
It is worth. If the Ryerson Press can
not get anything better to guide the 
public than this, we suggest that it 
would be wise to stop the series, for 
It has not contributed one iota to the 
discussion of Canadas war effort 

• that has not already appeared ln doz- 
~srar or newspapers many times;

1931 T. P. Lancaster. M.L.A.. le 
appointed one of the com- 

mit.tee of the legislature which Is to 
investigate fish and game condition».

The temperature today was 89 and 
the humidity was unusually high 
with the result that Peterborough 
suffered.

The county council he» fixed ite 
tax rate at 18.883 an Increase of 9.S 
over last year.

Rev, G. J. Bousfleld has been elect
ed rural dean of the deanery of Pet
erborough.

Wild strawberries were selling on 
the market today et 30 cent* per large

A Bit of Nonsense
Safety First

The country squire met a former 
church sidesman. "I never see you 
passing the plate round now,- Hodge," 
he «aid.

"No. sir; th' vicar got this 'ere 
‘Safety First' fever, and glye the Job 
to Bill Brewer."

"Why?"
"Well," poor Bill lost a 'and In the 

war."

IX WAR TIME
IQl/ZSergt. Che». Hastings, Ex

aminer reporter Is on the 
staff of Sir Max Aiken. Official Can
adian eye witness at the front.

The band of the 93rd Battalion ha* 
arrived home from Barrlefield Camp 
on leave.

Lieut. Jesse Ketchum of the 63rd 
BittallOn"-ü reported as making tr 
record In driving the, battalion‘•trtftffc’ 
from Peterborough to Kingston ln 
exactly six hours.

Corp. Norman Campbell of Have
lock Is going overseas with a r4ln- 
forlng draft for the Princes» Pits.

Rain ln April, May and part of 
June h*s been the heaviest on rec
ord A!together 19 M Inches fell dur
ing that period.

nice umbrella
"Umbrella Man"

John: "That's 
you’ve got."

Allck: "Yes, but It's not really 
mine. I was walking home ln the 
pouring rain and saw a young man 
going my way with an umbrella. I 
thought I would ask If he would let 
me share it with him. so I went up 
and said. 'Where are you going with 
that umbrella?' And he threw tt 
down and ran off as fast as he could!"

She cleans It
"Pa." said the boy, looking up 

from-hls book, "what does a man's 
'better half mean?"

"Usually, my son." replied the fath
er from behind the evening paper, 
"she means exactly what she says!"

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
Masters, give unto your servant! 

that 4vhich Is Just and equal; know
ing that ye also have a Master In 
heaven.

Continue ln prayer, and watch ln 
the same with thanksgiving.

Withal also praying also for us, 
that God would open us » door of ut
terance to speak the mystery of 
Christ, for which I am also ln bonds.

That I may make it manifest, as I 
ought fcq speak.

Walk ln wisdom towaid them thet 
are without, redeeming the time.

Let your speech be away from 
grace, reasoned with salt, that ye may 
know how ye ought to answer every 
man.—3 Col. 1-6.

WORKED NIGHTS 26 YEARS
| COUNTING letter* while many of 
^ Chatham's citizens are counting 
Sheep. John 8. Hind, 64-year-old vet
eran employee of th* Chatham post 
office, works every night and doesn't 
think he could ever get used to work
ing days. He has been on his present 
Job of sorting the night mails for 26

Mr, Hind's work begins at mid
night. and he goes home to bed at 8 
o'clock in the morning.

"They swPched me on days a few 
years ago for a little while and It al
most kiHed me." Mr. Hind told the 
News. "I couldn’t get used to sleep
ing at night and working in the day 
time. During the days I would" be 
very tired and at night all ready for

"Recreation." Mr. Hind barely 
knows the word. In his spare time, 
he works on his flower and vegetable 
garden.—Chatham Newi.

WHY HE CHOSE GERMAN
ItoAVID STEVENSON. 11. to the eon 
^.of W. H. Stevenson — who was 
editor of the London Daily Herald 
and now 1» with the British Ministry 
of Information. David ha* been go
ing to school at Charter House, and 
recently matriculated »S Oxford. 
When the exam result» were publish
ed, his father discovered thsi the boy 
had won honors, ln the language test 
he had selected—Germ*». The boy 
confessed that he had been studying 
German, privately, and without any 
tutoring. "We've lived in France imd 
you speak French fluently," the senior 
Steveuaon reminded him. "You also 
can speak Spanish and Italian. Why 
did you pick the German language?'* 
"Because by the time I'm IS/yyoung 
David explained, "there will be an 
Army of Occupation ln Germany — 
and I mean to be with it."—New Yor* 
Post.

What are their characters to say 
when they are angry, or when they 
are supposed to be types who ha-bitu- 

The *Uy use forbidden wqrds? What do

HEARTENING EXAMPLE
n|’HE news that the 30.000 employe# 

of the Curtlas-Wrlght Corpora
tion. one of the worlds largest alr?$, 
plane builders, have agreed to forego 
vacations this summer to speed the 
output of airplane* is most hearten
ing. It ie a proof that theae men 
realize the gravity of the present 
world situation and its significance 
to the United State» The spirit of 
these men I» not only to be highly 
commended but should serve as an 
example to every one. men. women 
and children of this country, who can 
be of service inZhte critical hour.— 
Army S. Oppenhelm, New York.

THE DUBS GO A HEAR
(Winnipeg Tribune) ...........

In Edinburgh, crop* are to be grown 
on six municipal golf layouts. First 
step, of course, Is sending the dubt 
ahead, with niblicks, to break th« 
ground.

movies have an enormous audience, 
part of which is intelligent and part 
of which I» n<>t. and, aa always in 
these case*, legislation has to be 
made to suit the needs of the unin
telligent—-It certainly puts a strain 
on the ingenuity of script^writers.

they do when they ; meet someone 
who la lousy? What, do they - call a 
woman- who . behave» like an alley- 
cat? The movies Of the future, ob
viously. are going to deal exclusively 
with a Highly moral and sadly un- 
piciuresque society.

WHERE DARLAN STANDS
Admiral Darlan now Is out ln the 

open as an active and eager friend of 
Hitler's, and we know where he 
stands, He stands with Levai, with 
Quisling, with renegades of whatever 
race who put Germany*» interests 
tirât.—Ottawa Journal.

A» IOW
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Banquet Marks

Of Centennial
Addressing a dinner Wednesday 

night In the Empress Hotel on the 
occasion of Peterborough county 
centennial attended by many 
county, city, provincial and Domin
ion officials, Louis Blake Duff of 
Welland, a keen student on Inter
national relations and history, told 
the gathering the reason Britain Is 
going to press home a victory is be
cause of the starving millions in 
Ï jope today who are depending on 
Great Britain tot liberation from 
the tends of tyranny.

“Whit other country could have 
r)sen from the ashes of that one 
year a ;o to free the : uman race— 
not h . _3lf alone. We have had no 
oppte slcn but we are In It to assure 
we don't have,'' he declared. "This 
grand union of English-speaking 
people in the world who live from 
the same fountain of democracy can 
never b: defeated. 3ut there will be 
dark days ahead as there has been 
In tks past."

Beginning his speech. Mr. Duff 
made reference to the little log 
ache: is which used to dot the ooun- 
try-'-la when Canada was yet young. 
In t cse days, he said, boys and 
girls v';’d to go to school at eight In 
the morning and get out at five at 
night Some of them walked many 
milts to and from school each day. 
And it wasn't Just five days a week 
either, they attended on Saturdays 
too.

At one school, all the boys used to 
chew tobacco. Mr. Duff recalled as 
he Ir.jîcted his inevitable wit into 
the address. "The teachers would 
not permit spltoons on -he classroom 
and so the lads carved holes In the 
floor and it was here they disposed 
of th; excess liquid In their mouths 
Occas onally the teacher would walk 
down the aisle and ask of 'Johnny' 
If he could spare.» chew; the 
teacher changed his pants that 
morning and forgot to bring along 
his plug."
The Utile Leg School».

In a more serious vein. Mr Duff 
said he wondereu whether the 
great educational system of today

fould compare with that of a cen- 
ury ago. From these little log 

schools came the foundation of our 
great men of today and yesteryear. 
It Was been said that one good 
teacher in a city school is of tar 
greater value than that city s largest

to establish a connection

GOING WEST ?

Travel on the

Dominioft
via BANFF and 
LAKE LOUISE

-V. vTCt-1*'." lw *

Swift, air-conditioned ee 
feet. Restful accommodation 
... leunpe ear . . . delicious, 
moderately prleed meals.
PAILY SERVICE te Feet Arthur, I 
Pert William, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon,Calgary, Edmonton, Banff, 
Lake Leu tee, Vaneouver, Victoria.

F-V-

Sv>uu2ûvk

between Welland and Peterborough 
areas, Mr. Duff said he came from 
near Niagara Palls. "Everyone who 
gets married sees Niagara Palls and 
even married people go back. I’m 
unable to understand the letter In
stance unies» it Is the desire of the 
married the same as the criminal 
to go beck to the scene of their 
crimes." he said.

"The name Niagara is derived 
from an Indian word meaning •place 
of the neck.' Another connection 
between the areas might be In the 
fact that the founder of Peterbor
ough, Peter Robinson, had a brother 
who represented Slmcoe county for 
27 year* In the Legislature. Another 
brother was attorney-general of the 
province before be was of age." 
Indian Name*.

The speaker made reference to the 
many Indian names In use In Peter
borough and other counties. "Take 
the name Otonabee tor instance. No 
other name would have done because 
It was meant for exactly the place 
the Indian put It.” Again In a Jocu
lar mood, Mr. Duff recalled that a 
river In Ontario which used to be 
called Ton la ta was changed to 
"Jones' Creek." “Wasn’t that aw
ful?" he said.

“It has been said that the early 
settlers and pioneers were a hardy 
lot but were they? Babies In those 
days died like flies." An old book 
found In a church revealed, he said, 
that of all the names listed In It 
the average age was 2$ years. T. B. 
and a host of other reasons was the 
cause. But, today medical science 
Is protecting 'll against such even
tualities and the average age has 
risen far above that of the pioneers. 
Despite this, the pioneer came 
through although he wasn’t as 
hardy as we are told. We must pay 
our respects to these early settlers 
who turned the sod that we might 
live. No person can write or even 
Imagine the hardships of these 
people and at the back of It all Was 
the tremendous melancholy they 
had left thel. homes, firesides and 
loved ones to start the new life In 
Canada. And when they came to 
Canada they knew It was a certainty 
they would newer go beck to their 
ijative aotl.
Law» Net Fair.

The pioneer in the early day* not 
only broke the soil, he broke the 
law, the speaker jaid. The laws of 
those days were not fair to the 
pioneer, and by his breaking the law 
came the foundation for our . esent 
system of municipal government—a 
government for End by the people.

Besides being the birthday of the 
county court house. It 1» also the 
birthday of the founding of the 
system under which county council» 
came, he said.

Reviewing briefly the present 
system of democratic form of gov
ernment In America. Mr. Duff said 
that in 1781, the British Govern
ment set up a basis for our system 
of government and eight years later 
the United States did the same 
thing. "Here we hive two great 
areas starting out neck and neck In 
democracy. In the beginning, we 
made all the mistake» and Uncle 
Sam has made them since. Every 
year we have seen these two great 
countries growing together In a 
spirit of goodwill, understanding and 
co-operation. One hundred and 
fifty years have passed and R 1» 
our flrn conviction that the next 
ISO years will hold In store the same 
goodwill but In greater measure». 
Both countries were built on the 
same Idea and what's behind it all— 
the adherent dignity at the human 
being.

It was reallie that the border be
tween the two countries was toe big 
to try and defend against one an
other so they dropped tt all In a 
spirit of friendehip.

One of the greatest sin* of demo
cracy 1* that we have starved our 
army, navy and air force. The gov
ernment did not have a mandate 
from you to proceed with such 
moves."

Chairman of the dinner was War
den E. W. Seeney of Havelock. 
Mayor James Hamilton extended 
greeting* from the city council to 
the county council and congratulat
ed them on their decision to hold 
the centenary. Me pointed out that 
we are too prone sometimes to over
look our history and remembrance» 
of the paet.

Solos were rendered by Mrs. Jsmes 
Goldie and Mr. H. Batten during 
the program.

Early Settlers 
Proved - . ^ 
Worthy Pioneers “

that was In Peterborough. I would 
make the Fife home Into a Pro
vincial park and In the rooms of the 
home, I would have an artist paint 
scenes on the walls depleting 'the 
early days on the Fife farm.

I would honor the late Pater 
itneon, a Mr. Staasey, first school 

teacher In the district, and Dr.
R. H. Kenner, all of whom helped 
and are helping to mold a sound 
system of education In Peterbor- 

. ough oounby. And I would go out

Roseneafh Team 
Swamps 

a Junior Nine
HASTINGS. June 1».—<ENS>—

M. Brown was the big gun for 
Roseneath. He tallied five times on 
two singles, a triple and a double, 
phis a walk.

O. Faux got a single, a walk and 
a fielder's choice In three trips to 
the plate to account for two runs 
for the Juniors. The lineups were:

Roseneath—Loukes, M. Brown, H. 
O'Connell, A. Covert, J. Spelrs, B. 
Halstead. J. Brown, L. Sherwln, O. 
Bonds

Juniors—J. Crowley, O. Faux, M. 
Mouncey, J. Wilson, R. Lat- 

C. Brown. 
Umpires—Wellman and Clapper.

tennla/d'lnner liSTwnt in the Em- * R«*neeth literally blasted Hastings ^'Vg^Wer A Broîra
press hotel of Peterborough Oountv * th*>t* “M* Juniors out of the park Wednesday **:.**,,
council, P. D. Kerr. KC- -aid the who died, a gallant deathln the evening, to the tune of 32 to S. Umpires-Wellman and
flrat settlers brought to this country *fcond battle of Ypree In 1818. and The Reeeneath boys hit safely 
were French Canadians who came her* 1 eroul<1 k*ve another perk jjgteen times which, along with five LONDON—(CP). — Christianity
because of the Cross when the wbere Parents and their children welkl lnd twelve Hastings' errors has been lived through Nazi raids,
country .was filled with Indians. could 8° evenr onc* accounted for 32 runs. The Juniors not only preached, and this will not
Then came the United Empire Loy- leeTn *new 1,16 *tor5r 01 Feter- retaliated with S markers on eight be,forgotten, said Rev. P. R. Clifford 
sluts who oeme became of the borouSh county hero. hits, two passes and six Roseneath at the Baptist Union Afflembly, dis-
British and the cross woven Into it. ^,TM* °f ,1?**Lflne mlscues. cussing Britain's war experiences.
Hie English, Irish and Scotch fol- Nabwy. ^but we cant 
lowed «kl came to thU action of e^en^al^ue t^Coun-

Three Negroes Plan 
Another Fishing Trip

HASTINGS, Jnue 18 — (EN8). — 
A trio Of U.S. negroes have travel
led a long distant* to enjoy a week'» 
fishing In Hastings. The -hree bro
thers are Cecil, James and Arthur 
Brown. They hall from ShelbyvlUe. 
Indiana, which Is about 26 miles 
from Indianapolis.

This Is the boys' first trip to Ca
nada and they would like to live 
here all year round If It wasn't for

home tills coming Saturday, but 
they sincerely hope to be back In 
Hastings before the 1941 pickerel 
«•son cloees.

Suitcase Is Seized 
Filled Wilh "Fags"

COBOURO. June 18.—CENS) — 
Local police arrested a soldier here 
yesterday whose suitcase was filled 
with cigarettes.

Although the - ASF man's name
the cold weather. All three think was withheld the Cobourg officers 
Uncle Sam will be In the war before would like to know the answer to 
the summer has elapeed. Arthur the abundant supply of smokes the 
has already received his draft call soldier had In his suitcase. The 
and expects to be In the U.S. Army police feel that the extra amount 
about July l. of smoking material Is worth an ln-

The Browns plan to leave for vestlgatlon and he will be held.

“^la^g^to100^.5- in ty. Province, «id the British Fk, 
Peterborough county w.-fl brought are todsyln dinger. When to* flag 
out by Peter Robinson, after whom ™ P1*?^ here, it was an liapira- 
Peterborough was named. t*00" «lwn toe, P60^*, *?*»

These Irish pioneers settled In brave, courageous, fear, God, honor 
Ennis more and Douro and hewed toy neighbor as thyself and honor 
places for themselves out of the the King. These are toe things we 
wood*. The English came to Smith ““J® do DOw mOT* toan ever' 
township and toe Scotch settled In 
Otonabee. A general extract! .1 
filled the balance of the townships, 
he said.
Worthy Men

"All these settlers proved to be 
worthy men and, faced hardships 
we would not want to face. These 
men, not accustomed to a life of 
toll, hewed out log tyxnea for their 
wives and children and today we 
see the result»—beautiful homes, 
nice schools, large factories and yet 
more than 100 years ago, this was 
practically a wilderness.

Picture, if you can, k Utile log 
schoolhouse where the people later 
appreciated the education they re
ceived. There were little children 
trudging along with several miles 
to go each day to and fro between 
the school and home. Today we 
see the euooeeaoits of these log 
schopl*—our collegiate and Ugh 
schools of the eountiy.

Our forefathers died after a Ufa 
of toll, not only for us but for the 
Croas of St. George. Theae men, 
who conceived the Idea for the log 
shacks, also conceived the Idea for 
the county building which wax to 
stand for many years. The three 
toot thick walls are to stand for 
many generations yet. Hie black
smith shops of early Canadian days 
are the grandfathers of our present 
factories and the log schools are 
the grandfathers of our present 
schools.

he

Royal Grill Leads 
In Baseball League

PORT HOPE. June 18.—(EN8).— 
The town baseball league standing 
Is at stake to-night as the second 
place Beavers representing the west 
end of the town, ohaUenge the 
league leading Royal Grill entry. But 
two points separate the teams. A 
Beaver win will not only take them 
out of second place but wUl break 
up a triple tie with the File and 
NewtonvlUe entry for second place. 
Rascals, 1940 champions, have not 
hit their stride though the schedule 
as drawn up to date 1» half com
pleted.

Royal OriU ....................3 1
Beavers ...........................3 3
NewtonvUle ....................2 0
File....... '...................... ...2 1
Rascals.............................. 1 4

Scrap Books Feature 
Handiwork Display

PORT HOPE, June 19.—(ENS)- 
The West Primary School held Its 
annual display of handiwork, done 

In the' early history of Peterbor- W „ltudente; Wednesday night, 
ough county, a fanner named Fife Work by the students was placed 
InOtonabee Introduced a type ot «round the walls and on the desks, 
wheat which was later to become Scrap books were In prominence
famous and known as Fife wheel. ___
From It came Marejijie wheat and Pupils, parents and friends were 
many others, but toe beginning of present to witness the display by

the students.

DEEPEST LAKE 
Lake Baikal. Siberia, Is roughly 

twice as deep as any other lake In 
the world which has been sounded.

Peterboro Normal School Results
The Acting Minister of Educa- Violet Beryl: Hinee, Walter Ed- 

tion announces the examination re- mund;; Holland. Anne Teresa; 
suits or the course, for public md H Bernice Muriel; Hope, Mari- 
separate school teachers at the Pe- ... „ .. . ; _ „
terborough Normal School. m AUn«: Hopkins. Sarah Clella

The certificates of successful can- Marian; Hunt. Lillian Grace; Hunt- 
dldates will be forwarded in due er. Harold Robert: Irwin. Grace 
course to the Individual addresses. Helena; Kellogg. Helen Roes; Leahy, 
Candidates who failed will receive Kevin Valentine; Lisle. Jessica 
statements giving their marks and Madeline: Maloney. Lucille Mary; 
the conditions under which they Mansfield. Marion Prances: McCal- 
may complete their standing. Ex- lum. Anne Irene Rose: McCulloch, 
tramural candidates will be Informed Alice E. (Sister Beatrice) ; Mcln- 
by letter of the results of their ex- toeh. Janet Eva: McNamara. Em- 
amlnatlons. The certificates of sue- erllda (Sister Emerllda); Metcalf, 
cessful candidates whose medlcsl Mary Ruth: Mtkel. Barbara Phyllis; 
report la unfavorable will be held Millar. Mary Ruby: Morton. Kath- 
pendlng adjustment. arine Margaret: Murray. Catherine

The following has been granted H. (Sister Margaret Helen) : North- 
provisional standing as a teacher ey. Velgia Ada Victoria: O’Leary, 
from September. 1941. to June, 1942: John Joseph Anthony: Park. Reg in- 

Evans. Mary Margaret. aid Earl: Peake. Helen Bernice;
The following have been granted Pound. Marion Alberta; Price. Mar- 

first class Interim certificates:— Jorie Alleen; Record. Gwendolyn
Arides, Edna Laurine, Becknel. Mary; Redden, Dorothy Jane; Rus- 

Winone Helene: Beebee. Florence sell, Albert Ronald: Rutledge, Ruth 
Martha: Campbell, Catherine Ry- Elisabeth; Seymour. James Dirn
dls; Carley, Josephine Naomi can; Shoeenberg. William Vernon: 
Joyce; Carroll, Mary Margaret (81s- Smale, Dorothy Grace; Smith. Mar
ier st. Wilfred): Ccrkery. Kathleen garet Bernice; Spratt, Margaret E.; 
Anne (Sister Nellus); Crough, Ella Stewart. Lorraine Fred; Sutherland. 
Margaret; De tier. Hazel Mary; Dev- Catherine Jean; Thaln. Helen Lau- 
lln, Hohn Bernard; Farrow. Edna rene; Thurston, Bernice Iva: Towns. 
Mae; Galbraith. Marjorie Helena; Frances Euphralsla; Tuckett, Ruby 
Grant, Mildred Isabelle; Gray, Mil- Pearl; Varty. Marion Marguerite; 
dred Mary Ellen; Green an. Kath- Walker, Dorothy Helen; Weese. 
erine Rosalie; Greer, Mary Amelia; Louise Anne: Welboum, Muriel 
Gummer. Mary Gladys; Hampton. Adah; Whiteley, Frank (Junior); 
Gordon Kenneth; Harris. Donald Wood. Norma Louise; Murphy. Mary 
Findlay; Hazell. Edna Margaret; Eileen; Rowe. Arthur Milton; 
Haselwood, Jessie Lllliih; Head, Thompson, John Albert.

DELICIOUSGOODNESS

sur
victory
IOHDS

.AND FOR.
DEC-LI-$H US FLAVOR 

AND DOWNRIGHT 
GOODNESS THEY 
CAN'T IE BEAT /

I LIKE THRILLS / 
MUFFETS ARE 'TOPS' 

IN THRILUNG BREAKFAST 
ENJOYMENT.

Mullets are crammed with appetizing goodness. A 
real breakfast thrill...these toasty,goldee-brown 
■11-wheat biscuits give you the healthful beoeâts of 
whole wheat in its' moat delicious form. Follow the 
lead of millions of other sensible, happy faatiliee... 
start Muffets tight sway I

A DOUBLE BARGAIN IN HEALTH AND 
ECONOMY FOR YOU. 12 BIG DELICIOUS
healthful breakfasts in every box. 
costs less than a cert a serving
ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY/

A , Il mû , GET beautiful

SILK STOCKINGS
NOW loti o*tLf A Fa

It's st rout grocer's now—a Silk Stocking Certiâcste ^
that will help you to get a peir of beautiful silk stock- jj mW 
ings for only 95c ana e box top from one package of Wj 
Quaker Moffets. These lovely sheer stockings are ___ - 
3-thread, “form-fitted", bave picot tops with mercerized MUD 1 MUFFETS 
eoe, sole and heel for long wear, fashionable shade. BOX TOP 
Get your CertiScate at your grocer*» right away.

xVV
Week-End Values!

Magic Baking Powder
Large 16-ox. Tin (Cash end Carry 29C

Miracle Whip 2£L. oz. Jar 49c

Aylmer Choice, Cut, Golden

Wax Beans 2'21‘
Fry's Pure—Large Full Pound

COCOA Tin 31-
Many Flowers

tooNS

TEA .StLi^E’5 BEST ^

Jti-UE LARfT

IttLOW LABEL

i V

Toilet Soap 3Bm 14‘ white

3â!jyb.
HfKifaT

granulated . 10-15”
LABEL

Vi lb.
CLOVER LEAF

FRESH HERRINGS Tin
10c

AYLMER BRAND

APPLE JUICE 20-01.
Tin 2""I5c

cam»*vsto£'°

50UP

«

tins JELLO POÜ
Flav 2 ,or 15c

FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES

each

FRESH, CRISP

Ginger Snaps
2 * 19c

Bottle 25c

sups MA SEC
Lge. pkg. 23c Smell pltg. 2 for 19c

DR JACKSON'S

Roman Meal
Ltohus,

29c
Bekus Puddy,
Knfy Sub.
Pkg................

RESTÏGOUCHE

SALMON

JAM-MAKING SPECIALS

FRESH FISH ! !
Piece Sliced

16 29c 16 33c
FRESH CAUGHT

White Fish C1^
FRESH CAUGHT

Mackeral 
Fillet of Sole

"—to TOMATOES

2» 25e
Local Herd GREEN CABBAGE ...eech 10c 
Californie Valencia
JUICE ORANGES .....................2 doz. 29*

NATURE'S BEST

Tomato Juice
10 Ox.

6 T“- 25c
WELCH’S

Grape Juice
PINT QUART

25c 49c

E. D. SMITH'S

JAM
Rasp., Straw., Gneeeberry 

32 0. Ja, 27c

lb. 25c

2 25c
lb 29c

FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets lb.
20c

STRAWBERRIES
ASK OUR PRICE ON QUANTITIES.

MAPLE LEAF BLUE BRAIYD BEEF
I» Tender end Delicious—Try e Reest er Beil To-dey

PRIME RIB ROAST (benelew) .............................................. lb. 28=
SHORT RIB ROAST .............. .........................................23=
BLADE ROAST (blede out) -.... . .lb. 20=
CHUCK ROAST ......................... , ............ ..lb. 18c
POT ROAST (boneless) ............................................ ............... |b. lgc
RIB BOILING PIECE :.............................................. ................,b. ijjc

COOKED MEATS

CHOICE YOUNG PORK CUTS
FRESH LEGS (Half er Whole) ....................... « |b 40c
FRESH ROASTING BUTTS.............................. ............|b" 26=
SHOULDER PORK CHOPS ..........................................X !'lb! 29=
FRESH STREAKY SIDE PORK........... piece, lb. 24; «Heed, lb. 27=

FG MARKETS : E. C. B
-------------- There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

RAUND
—w
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MILITARY CAMP BOYS COME FROM BEHIND TO WHIP OMEMEE CLUB
CALIBAN FROM CALEB
By NORMAN KAHL

YESTERDAY : Angus gets sway 
from the highway patrolman, 
leaves that officer in a butter 
barricade,xhurrles on to New 
York. There he finds himself sur
rounded by a crowd of policemen. 
He’s been too busy looking for 
Adoreen to worry about traffic 
signals. When an officer starts to 
arrest him, Angus starts swing
ing. A well aimed nightstick ends 
the riot.

ADD» ADDS HER BIT 
When Angus wakes up. his head 

feels like a concrete mixer and 
the knuckles on his fists faintly 
resemble sirloin steaks. He opens his 
eyes and looks around. Then he 
closes them again and remembers 
a lot of sirens and police cars and 
more uniforms than he ever saw 
in one place before in all his life.

Angus is thinking how nice it 
would be If he were In Caleb. Just 
driving his truck and seeing Ado
reen a cduple times a week and— 

Then he remembers that Ado
reen Isn't working at Herbie's Curb- 
side Cafe any more and that prob
ably right at this moment, while 
he Is wasting time in a Jail cell.

Menof 3040.50,
PEP, VIM. VIGOR. Subnormal? 
Want normal pep vim. vigor vttalityv 
Try Oatrex Tonic Tablets Contain* 
Tontca, stimulante, oyster elements - 
aids to normal pep after JO. 40. or 50 
Get a special Introductory size for only 
35c Try this aid to normal pep and 
vim to-day For sale at McDermld- 
Jury to Peterborough and all other good 
druggists.—(Advt.)

AU Grade»
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephnne 8757 84-Hoar Service

she is being pursued by some 
smooth-talking heel. Doubtless the 
heel has a mustache.

The vision Is too much for Angus. 
He Jumps up and notices for the 
first time the guard scowling at him 
through the bars. This guard Is not 
a pleasant-looking sight. He has a 
neck that would be more becoming 
on a rhinoceros and he has a club 
in his hand. The man is not quite 
as big as Angus, but he Is the best 
the New York police department 
could dig up on short notice.

"I'm all right now,” says Angus 
cheerfully. "You can let me outa 
here."

"Make one move." says the guard, 
"and IH wrap this telephone pole 
around your neck."

Angus Is confused. "I don't wanta 
fight anymore. I Just want to get 
out "

"Sure. Remind me ip 1880. Mean
while the Inspector wants to see 
you. He s waitin'. Better come peace
ful."

When Angua enter Inspector Cal
lahan's office, the room Is full of 
cops and men with cameras and 
guys who take one look at Angus 
and start writing. A flashlight bulb 
goes off about a foot from his face.

Cubs Eke Out 
11 to 10 Win

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Relief Pitching Of Drew Features Smart Game
After setting up what looked like 

a safe lead by scoring six runs in 
the fourth Inning Cubs had a close 
call In the Catholic Softball League 
battle with St. Peter's Wednesday 
night. They managed to win by 11 
to 10, but St. Peter's made It very 
close by scoring five runs In the 
final frame and had the winners 
back on the ropes when the final 
out was registered 

Cubs led by 10 to 8 at the close 
of the fourth but needed all that 
margin to win out.

Both McCormick for the winners 
and Cavinagh for St. Peter's were 
wild, each passing seven batters.

A one-handed grab by Caccavella 
and a nice catch by Heffeman in 
centre field were the fielding fea
tures.

D. Marrocco with a homer and a 
double and Stewart wi(h three sin
gles led the losers' hitters while P. 
Garvey and Bums had each a single 
and double for the Cubs.

By Innings:
Cubs ................ 121 801 x—11 9 4
St. Peter's .... 00.1 011 6—10 12 4

______ _____ __________ _______ , Cubs: Garvey, ss: Perdue, c: Cac-
and Angus dives for the cameraman cavella. 2b; O'Donaghue. rf: Brady

DESCRIBES THE ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
jCauAjmÙjü r Jnrt ÀT CURB MERE. 
CUE. THE SURROUNDING! ARE UNUSUALLY 
•UUTIFUL domfoitaUi Gtdboowu. 
JotjtJbuHoM. and food Jood-
combined um'/A a home/it* o/mosphere 
motrs IHsAolêi idbo/ /ora reoi rest Cpî

who locks himself in the Inspector’s 
washroom and refuses to come out.

A dozen officers pile on Angus and 
hurl him in k chair. After a couple 
of minutes, Angus figures out that 
the gray-haired man with the iron 
jaw and the ruddy face, who Is 
glaring at him from behind the desk 
is Inspector Callahan.

“So you're Angus MacPhtilips?" 
says the Inspector, and he looks 
Angus up and down.

“Yes, sir,” says Angus. “Glad to 
meet ybu sir;” He waits and noth
ing happens, so he says, "Nice day, 
isn’t it?”

“It was,” bar'zed the Inspector. 
“Now. Mr. MacPnillips, can you tell 
me, if I'm not Imposing on you. 
Just what in hell you thought you 
were doing this morning?”

“I was looking for my girl and a 
couple of policemen stopped me.”’

Inspector Callahan explodes. “A 
couple of policemen! Look at this

If; Heffeman, cf: Burns, 3b; Mc
Cormick, p: R. Garvey, lb.

St. Peter’s: Condon, lb; B. Mur
phy. If; D. Morrocco, ss; Prête, cf ; 
Rochetta, 3b: Stewart, rf: Kirby, 2b; 
Morrocco, 04 Cavanagh, p.

Umpires-; Castle and Ralph.

Fight Excitement 
Kills Three Fans

PHILADELPHIA. June 19—(AP).
—Three elderly Pennsylvanians lis
tened with so much excitement to a 
broadcast of the Billy Conn-Joe 
Louis fight that it cost them théir 
lives.

Heart attacks killed T. Prank of the route.

By FRED D. CRAIG
Omemee, with ofie of the strongest teams, on paper, It has ever en

tered in the local softball loop, has yet to win it* first game m the league 
this season. Wednesday night they lost again, this time to the Soldier 
team, who thus broke inter the win column for the first time. It was a 
case of two winless teams and one of them had to come through. The 
lads in khaki turned the trick and earned the decision for they came from 
behind to win the nod. They were down 4 to 1 at the end of the third in
ning but stayed in there fighting and were finally rewarded with a game
winning rally in the seventh. Even then they had to battle for the honors 
for the Black Hawks threatened seriously in the eighth, scored one run 
and looked like a sure bet to take the lead again until Drew went in and 
stopped them like hydraulic brakes. It was a good ball game, a nice one 
to win and a tough baby to lose. Features were long home runs by Foster 
and Davis. Those drives were really hit and we don’t mean perhaps. 
******

Omemee will have another chance Friday night to break into 
the win column when they clash with the unbeaten Chesterfields 
at the BowL It should be one of the best tussles of the season. 
Omemee have made it tough for everybody they have met despite 
the fact that they hâve yet to grab off a victory. The Black Hawks 
say they cannot be unlucky all the time and they hope that they 
will get the breaks tomorrow night when they battle with the for
mer George Street crew. Stevenson, the tall left-hander may get 
the call for the Hawks and his southpaw twirling should make 
things a bit tough for the Chesterfields. The latter will use Ronnie 
Akers and expect to keep their winning streak intact at the ex
pense of the Omemee crew. There will be another game In the 
City Loop tomorrow night as the Orphans will Invade Hastings for 
what should prove to be a real argument. Saturday night Quakers 
and Chesterfields will play their postponed cime. 
******
The Cleveland Indians, alarmed by the sound of the New York Yanks 

thundering at their heels and the big guns of the Boston Red Sox pound
ing away from the third notch have turned on the heat again and Wed
nesday had the satisfaction of gaining a full game at the expense of both 
their closest rivals. Feller pitched for the Tribe and that was about suf
ficient to make it a Cleveland victory. However this time the Indians who 
have been showing a tendency to coast when Feller Is In there really went 
to town and made his job an easy one by scoring 14 runs and cracking out 
17 hits including homers by Boudreau, Mack, Keltner and Trosky. Feller 
held the Athletics to four hits and it was merely an exercise gallop for 
him as the Tribe scored seven runs in the second inning and drove Mc- 
Crabb, ex-Lcaf to the showers. Chubby Dean took a beating over the rest

Aided materially by a long home eral hard chances at third for the ford If, Williamson lb. Foster cf, 
run from the bat of Firstbaseman army and by Williamson, who ran Whatley rf, Brooks c, VitarelU 3b, 
Davis and a mighty smart job of out into short right field to make 2b, T. Parsons p.

Lynn. 76. Allentown tax collector, ******
HmerB'toifhmto.”;™^ And whUe ““ *“ happenlng to toe A* Y,zlk<* ,nd *>■•« 

mob in here. Every one of them was 0f a cerebral hemorrhage on the eve Sox fans were spending a far-tiom-happy afternoon watching their favor-
mixed up in that riot. They're all 
here except the two that resigned 
and the three that ain't out of the 
hospital yet.”

Angus looks around and smiles at 
the cops, but his smile freezes when 
he sees that most of them have 
bandages on their faces and several 
are wearing dark glasses. “Too 
bad,”, he murmurs sympathetically.

(Continued on Page 16)

his 76th birthday.
Before Burke died p,t a hospital 

he declared:
“It was a great fight.”

Yesterday's Stars

CLUB
CHEWING
TOBACCO

By The. Associated Press
Vem Olsen and Hank Leiber, 

^ Cubs—Former pitched five-hit ball 
I and latter hit two home runs to 
I overpower Dodgers.

Bob Feller and Hal Trosky. Indi
ans—Feller pitched four-hit ball 
while Trosky led 17-hit offensive 
against Athletics with two home 
runs.

Schoolboy Rowe, Tigers—Scatter
ed eight hits to beat Red Sox.

Thornton Lee, White Sox—Kept 
Yankees in subjection on 10 well
spaced safeties.

Mel Ott. Giants, and Bob Elliott, 
Pirates—Former hit 17th home run 
and latter tripled for two runs in 
11-inning tie.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

Remember When-
Çy The Canadian Press

Max Schmeling smashed Joe 
Louis to the canvas in the 12th 
round of their scheduled 15-round 
heavyweight battle at Nlw York 
five years ago tonight. Over
whelming favorite to lick the Ger
man, Louis took a terrific pound
ing before being counted out. 
Schmeling. a member of Ger
many's parachute troops, was re
ported killed in the Nazi invasion 
of Crete but German sources de
nied it.

YOU

CHOOSE FROM ANY TIRE
IN OUR BIG STOCK

LOWEST PRICES 
BEST VALUES

THEY STICK AROUND
NEW YORK—(CP) —Mines laid 

in the First Gteat War constituted 
a menace to shipping as recently as 
1929, when a Russian steamer was 
blown up in the Black Sea.

SOFTBALL NOTES 
St. James and All Saints will play 

the first of the Church League 
juvenile finals at King Edward Park 
tonight.
..............— ... ----- . »

A
Enjoy Your Meols

In Our Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

FULL COURSE DINNER
25c Up

Breakfast................6 to 10 a.m.
Dinner ............ 11 a-m. to 8 p.m.
Open .............. 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte Si.

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
PETERBOROUGH GOODYEAR TEL 8787

PAY NO MONEY DOWN

NEW MOR-POWER

BATTERIES
Fully Guaranteed Two Yean 

1$ Plates 17 PU les 19 Pistes

7.45 8.25 10.40
Expert Installation FREE at the 
store. Allowance on your old 
battery. We also sell the famous 
ARMOR-GLASS Batteries with 
a THREE YEAR guarantee.

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

t H KEEFER. Prop.
.341-4 WATER ST. (OPFOSITi
PHONE *211 MARKET)

lues take it on the chin. New York ouihit the Chicago White Sox 10 to 5, 
but Thornton Lee was tough in the pinches and Lhote amazing performers 
of Jimmy Dykes finally took.the decision 3 to 2, dropping the Yanks three 
fi^ll game» behind the Indians. New York’s only runs came as the result 
of.a homer by Keller which incidentally was the 23rd Yankee homer in the ^ 
past 14 games, a new Yankee record. And Joe DiMaggio got what is de
scribed. as a lucky hit to keep his continuous hitting streak intact. He nas 
now hit safely in 31 consecutive games.. Despite a home run by Jimmy 
Foxx, Devon with Schoolboy Rowe pitching effective ball and holding 
Boston to eight hits, defeated the Red Sox 5 to 2 Har-r s'artçd for the 
losers but old fire brigade Mike Ryba nad to be caheo in to keep the Tig
ers under control
******

In the National League the Brooklyn Dodgers ran into plenty 
of grief at the hands of the Chicago Cubs who defeated them 5 to 
1, a beating that hurt for at the same time the St. Louis Cards 
were lambasting the Phillies and gaining a full game on the Daf- 
fyness Boys. It was Olsen who stopped the Dodgers, holding them 
to five hits. Luke Hamlin was entrusted with the task of keeping 
the Cubs' batters under control but he fell down on the Job and 
was finally relieved by KimbalL Medwick hit a homer for Brook
lyn but it came in the ninth frame, after the game was lost, and 
was of little value save to Medwick’s batting average. Hank 
Leiber was the boy who really wrecked the Dodgers for he ham
mered out two homers daring the battle and the second four-mas
ter came with two Cubs on the bases looking for transportation.
Three runs rode in on that rap and that was plenty of margin for 
a win, )******
Billy Conn did & lot more last night than could reasonably Bb asked 

of a youngster giving away 254 pounds to a world champion. In fact, the 
challenger was the moral winner In the battle with Joe Louis for he ear
ned the tight for twelve rounds, had won eight out of the twelve and had 
the Brown Bomber's knockout /unch in the thirteenth come a few sec
onds later there might have been a new world champion. The bell would 
have saved the challenger for the time being and with the recuperative 
powers he had shown Conn might have weathered the storm and, sailed in 
to victory on the lead he had accumulated. Many folk looked upon the 
pre-fight prediction that Conn had a real chance to take the title away 
from Louis as the usual smoke-up but the battling challenger fooled them. 
He made a real tight of it and with a little luck might have been the top 
man in the heavyweight division today. For once,the people who lay their 
money in at the box office got full value for their Jack. They saw a game 
youngster make the Brown Bomber look very ordinary and then they saw 
the champion bring' his big guns to the rescue Just at a stage when it 
seemed that he had lost his title. There will be a return bout and Conn 
might take it all the next time the two meet.******

Joe DiMaggio has still some distance to go before he will have 
a chance to beat the big league consecutive hitting record, in fact 
he will have to keep on punching out at least one hit a game for 
the next ten days to set a new mark. The major league record for 
consecutive swatting la 41 games, set in the American League by 
Georg/ Slsler of the tit. Louis Browns In 1922 and equalled by 
Charles Gooch of the Brooklyn Dodgers of the National League In 
1928. Incidentally, DiMag is onl^half way toward equally his own 
personal record in the hiatter of hitting safely in consecutive 
games. While with San Francisco in the Pacific Coast League the 
Yahks centreflelder kept on driving out safeties unto he had con
nected at least once in 62 games.******
The Oshawa Times says: Oshawa lacro&sers didn't win that much- 

desired victory over Orillia Terriers last night but they did get a tie deci
sion out of it. As it turned out. that’s about what it should have been. 
Oshawa had an edge and were only behind once in the entire game, for a 
few minutes in the second stanza, wl\en McGill scored two quick goals for 
the Terriers. However, Orillia proved they have what it takes when they 
came from behind to tie the score twice in the fourth period and again in 
the overtime. They scored the tying goal in the regulation time, Just 5 sec
onds before the game enoed. Both goal-tenders were in the limelight last 
night. Cliff Chambers stood out for Oshawa, especially in the first half 
of the game, with his sterling saves, while ‘ Red” Creighton, an old Peter
borough favorite, was equally “hot stuff” for the Terriers. Incidentally, 
there were three Peterborough players in action for the Orillia team and 
they all showed up well. Don Crowe scored three goals for Terriers—get
ting them all in the last period. Including the one that saved hi* team 
from defeat, just before the bell.”

* * * * * ,¥
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Cincinnati Reds were smack up against 

smart pitching by a rookie Boston pitcher, Alva Javery last night and
were beaten 4 to 2......Johnny VanderMeer was the victim. ■. Mick Magee
was again in the icoring column last night es Hamilton Tigers were beat
en 14 to 9 by Mimico. . Johnny Hopp is playing great ball for St. Louis.
He started the Cards to victory last night with a first-inning home run 
... .St Peter's team came near pulling last night's Catholic League game 
with the Cubs ôu£„ of the fire. They scored five runs in the last inning 
but the rally fell one run short-

relief pitching by Drew, the Milit
ary Training Centre team won its 
first City Softball League game of 
the season Wednesday night, com
ing from behind to defeat Omemee 
6 ruiio to 5. The game, an exciting 
exhibition, was played inaide the 
ballpark, the diamond being occu
pied by the Victory Loan bonfire.

Omemee took a one-run lead in 
the first inning when F. Parsons _ 
who had walked scored on an error' 
after Playford had sacrificed tom 
along. The soldiers got that back 
in their end of the second when 
Brown scored after Herrick had 
been cub off at the plate, but Vit- 
arelll, who drOw a walk in Omemee s 
half, scored on a wild pitch, to put 
the Black Hawks 2 to 1 in front. 
They made it 4 to 1 in the third 
when after Williamson had singled 
Nels Foster pounded a home run to 
deep centre field. That was the last 
hit the losers got.
-The soldiers went out in order in 

the third and fourth but they had 
a field day in the fifth when they 
won the argument by chasing five 
big runs over the plate. Singles by 
Conroy, Larone and Middleton were 
climaxed by a terrific home-run 
to deep right centre by Davis to 
put the camp club in front 6 to 4. 
Omemee threatened in the eighth 
when Smith lost control and filled 
the bases on walks, with only one 
out. Drew took over the pitching 
burden and shot down the rally in 
great style'. Omemee scored one run 
on a fielder’s choice on which 
Whatley was retired for the second 
out, and then the relief pitcher 
caused Pogue to fly out to Davis to 
retire the side.

Although1 Smith, the starting 
pitcher for the soldiers was a little 
short on control, passing eight bat
ters, the Black Hawks could do 
little in the way of hitting, getting 
only two safe blows off his delivery 
in the 7 1-3 innings he worked, 
while Drew, who finished the game, 
held them hitless.

Tom Parsons was the gunner for 
Omemee and outside of that one 
bad frame, when the lads in khaki 
broke through for four hits and 
five runs, he was ahead of the 
batters.

Fielding features were contribut
ed by Middleton who handled sev-

diffirult catch.
By Innings:

Soldiers ....... 010 060 000-4 6 3
Omemee ....... 112 000 000-6 2 4

Soldiers—Melville If. Middleton 
3b, Davis lb, Taylor 2b, Herrick c. 
Brown rf. Conroy ss, Larone of, 
Smith p, Drew p.

Omemee — Parsons ss, Play-

Umpires—Dormer and Bailey

WIDOW REJECTED HIM
ROMFORD. England—(CP). — 

Suicide while his balance of mind 
was disturbed Was the coroner’s ver
dict In the case of a 27-year-old 
soldier who shot himself when his 
window landlady declined to marry 
him.

STOP WHEEL TRAMP 
AND TIRE WEAR!

'hbpz's how to make 
'sure you're NOf VRIYINGj

A CRIPPLEV
CAT*

Your per may have unbalanced 
I without your .knowing
I W|1W| shimmy and tire wear are 

two dangerous and costly results of 
unbalanced wheels which should be 
corrected Immediately to make your 
ear safe to drive.

Even wheels on a new car may 
become unbalançed when driving on 
rough, rutty roads bumplng’er}, 
•craping a curb ,w„.. or hitting «! 
bad spot in the street.

RUNNING BALANCE TEBT 
Drive In today ami we’ll put one 

or your wheels on our Bear Dy
namic Wheel Balancer fog a fun
ning teat. The flashing *Veon Eye” 
enable» you to see for yourself the 
exact out-of-balance condition of 
your wheels. Wheels bal
anced on this machine are 
guaranteed to have perfect ! 
balance at all speeds to over 
100 miles per hour.

Correction of dan
gerous eondl tiens 
shown by these teats 
are reasonably priced.

W« Specialize in Bear 
Service a» S'aliénait y
Advertise* in TINE

Peterboro Safety Service
220 KING STREET PHONE 3445

!
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GOODYEAR

They gel ihl, omweece became 
Goodyear the» at every price level 
have the Hme-ptoved emnnHal qualities 
that provide reel letlilecllee and 
economy.

Lei your next lire, be Goodyear». 
Then, much bier on, you will have coo.

ON YOU* NIW CUi
baa en Hu,dy,ew. Mere

Dnndyrar De lune

mileage and veine et it, price.
And temembetl To get top per» 

ferment, tern year new the, be lure 
to hove them egebped with eew lew- 
tort Geedyeer tube». ..et... Spue 
weet complet*. 100% pratecUeo 
free bfeweut deepen «et Geedyeer 
UfeGuer*.

I * e>

ewkers* specifications. ; l GOODrYEARfJ'

-Help Finith the Job—
I»/ VICTOR* 90R0T

go FARTHER'r » : ’g//> ' rwhy tlh\l(
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
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« Stars At Thrtr Best 
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PLUS!
COLORED CARTOON

TRACY ROONEY
MEN of BOYS TOWN

BOBS WATSON • LARRY NUNN • DARRYL HICKMAN 
HENRY 0 NEILL • MARY NASH • LEE J. tOBB

INSECT REPELLENT
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LINDA DARNELL
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417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG
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Increase 
Plant Growth 

With
Vitamin B1

Buys enough to 
C make 250 gal

lons of liquid 
Bl.

;tors tell us that Bl Is 
:essary for humans. Now 
•ntlsta show, by produc- 
tremendous root growth 

at It can do for plants, 
pertinents have resulted 
giant flowers, and cut 
vers Last longer • when 
a ted with vitamin Bl. 
im how you can traita
nt shrubs In full bloom 
bout loss or wilting. Ap- 
ved for sale by the De- 
■tment of Agriculture at 
awa; easy to use. Bottle

TILL TITLE

BASIL RATHBONE
CALE SONDERGAARD • EUGENE PAL LETTS 
LÇDWAAÇ RROMAERG . MONTAGU LOV^

AND 2ND BIG HIT

MELODY FOR THREE"
With Jean Hersholt and Fay Wray, aad Color Cartoon

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

TO-DAY
Fri. and Sat.

KO IN
THURSDAY. JUNE 19. 194! THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemtf

CONN OUTSLUGS LOUIS FOR 12
iZ

FADESWITH 13th
Champ Slows Up As Billy Carries Battle ^ Knocks 0ut Billy Conn ^ K. Indians Swamp A's By 14-2; Sox Nip Yankees

NEW YORK. June 1».—(CP). - 
Billy Conn danced a dosen rounds 
last night In the shadow of the 
dark destroyer, cutting down the 
heavywelqiht champion as he went 
along. The title was within his 
reach. Then, In the 13th round. 
Joe Louis knocked him out.

A crowd of 54,487 paid «450,000 to 
see this spectacle In the Polo 
Grounds. Thousands of the cheer
ing mob were from Pittsburg where 
Conn was born and raised on the 
wrong side of the tracks—a tough 
Irishman.

For most of the 13 rounds Louis, 
making his 18th defence of the 
heavyweight title, was outfought. 
The lashing gloves of a light heavy, 
weight were blinding him, stabbing 
his placid features, taking away 
from Joe the greatest prise In fls-

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat.

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

liana.
Even In the considerable infight

ing that went on—and here the 
Brown Bomber is supposed to be 
Invincible—Conn's hands were bus
ier. He must have been hurt by 
the champion’s body blows but. In
stead of showing It. he raked Joe 
wth punches to the head.

The pride of Pittsburg. 174 pounds, 
seemed about to scale fistic heights 
achieved by only two great little 
men In the heavyweight division, 
James J. Corbett and Bob Fitzsim
mons. Conn weighed 25)4 pounds 
less than Louis.
It Dawns On the Mob.

It occurred to everybody In the 
Pole Grounds at about the same 
moment that Conn was beating the 
champ. Through the 11th and 12th 
rounds, Billy had pasted the Bomb- 

-> er with right-hand punches. They 
were blows that befuddled Joe. hurt 
him and slowed him down.

The. crowd was up roaring wildly 
in acclaim of the little man. Then 
the fatal 13th.

The 13th started slowly as Conn 
danced away before confidently 
crossing hfcs right to the head. So 
far behind on points that only a 
knockout could save his title. Joe 
stalked Conn with his right cocked. 
But he'd done that before.

Now he hooked .his left, straight
ening the challenger, and smashed 
home the right. That was the pay
off punch. Billy made an effort to 
rise before the full count without

quite making It. Referee Eddie 
Josephs counted him out '

They’re saying today that Louis 
has slowed down gradually, that he 
Isn't the keen killer who won the 
title from Jim Braddock four years 
ago and knoooked out Max Schmel- 
tng In one round a year later. 
Trained Too Fine?

Joe is 37 and certainly less hungry 
for many things than he used to 
be. Too, he probably trained too 
fine for such a good fighter as 
Conn. Since the first of the year 
he had knocked out Red Burman, 
Gus Dorzioo, Abe Simon and Tony 
Mus to, and won over Buddy Baer 
on a disqualification.

But when the championship was 
slipping away last night Louis was 
as deadly as ever, punching as had 
If not ds often as In the days when 
victory might have meant more to 
him than It does now.

Billy might have stayed away 
from Joe for three more rounds and 
taken the decision but he Isn't that 
kind of fighter. So he stepped In 
and caught Joe's Sunday punch.

It was the first tune In his career 
as middleweight, light heavyweight 
and finally heavyweight that Conn 
had been counted out. The tough 
Irishman Is super-confident that 
Louis can't do It again.

By JUDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

Cleveland Indians suddenly have 
become ferocious at the plate and 
look capable of gobbling up the 
lesser lights of the American Base
ball League in big gulps.

All that has kept the Tribe from 
making a runaway of the pennant 
race before now has been weak hit
ting and, everything considered, 
they have been doing well with 
their tap and touch system.

Yesterday, however, they •ea’ly 
opened up—getting 17 hits, Includ
ing five home runs and four doubles 
to overwhelm Philadelphia Athlet
ics 14-2. They scored 7 runs In 
a rousing second Inning. Hal Trosky 
hit two home runs and Lou Boud
reau, Ray Mack and Ken Kellner 
one apiece.

Opening June 28th

GIL-MAR
PAVILION

Sturgeon Lake—I Milo West 
of Duniford

DANCING NIGHTLY 

GILBERT WATSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Coming Direct From the "Old MiH," Toronto

Newark Shades 
Leafs By 3-1; 
Bisons Win 5-4

TORONTO, June 19 — (CP). — 
Freddy Hutchinson, a 10-game win
ner today for Buffalo Bisons, really 
has to work for his victories now, In 
contrast to the "shoo-ins'1 he had 
earlier in the International League 
Baseball season.

The «75,000 "wonder boy" of De- 
trqlt Tigers started the campaign 
with four straight wins In which his 
mates backed him up with an aver
age of 16 hits a game. The Herd 
collected only three hits for their 
ace in two straight games.

Last night Hutchinson was ex
tended to 11 innings before the 
Bisons pushed across the

'Reserve This Night - - - Make It 
A Date To Dance At Gil-Mar"

Everything For The Cottage At Chown's
'fiFSClAl'

KING 
BUG 

KILLER
16-lb. bag 45c
20-lb. bag «0c

ARSENATE 
OF LEAD

l-lb, bag . tie 
5-lb. bag . .75c

PARIS 
GREEN

l-lb..............43c
■ 1 ii-lb............22c
CALCIUM ARSENATE

l-lb. Bag ................................ lie
5-lb. Bag ..............................Me

UNIT CELLS
lor Flashlights

Each

Joe Louis held onto his world’s heavyweight champion
ship on Wednesday night, but in his years of defending his 
title he never came closer to losing It. For 12 rounds Billy 
Conn from Pittsburg put up a real fight, winning eight of 
them.

BASEBALL RECORD

run to defeat Baltimore Or! les, 5-4.
Third Baseman Bob Boken sav

ed the day for Buffalo with some 
fency aid. He hit a two-run homer 
In the eighth to tie the score 4-4. 
and then scored the winning tally 
after opening the 11th Inning with 
a single.

Newark Bears Increased their 
league lead to 414 games over the 
second-place Rocheste: Red Wings, 
defeating Toronto 3-1, while the 
W-ngs were losing their third 
straight game to Jersey City 5-3.

Hank Borowy turned In a four- 
hit pitching Job for the Bears to re
gister his seventh victory, driving nn 
one rui and scoring another on i\ 
single and a double. Toronto's lone 
run was a homer by Al Rubeling In 
the seventh.

A late assault on Clem Dreisewerd, 
who blanked them with two hits un
til the sixth, gave Jersey City Giants 
a clean sweep of the series with 
Rochester.

Rain washed out the Montreal- 
Syracuse game.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

Newark ....................39 23
Rochester ................ 33 28
Montreal ................ 32 28

winning Buffalo ....................33 36

Pet.
Chicago 3. New York 2. 
St. Louis 3, Washington 2.

Syracuse ..................38 28 .500
Jersey City ........30 31 .492
Baltimore ................ 24 32 .429
Toronto.....................17 41 .293
Wednesday Results.

Newark 3. Toronto 1.
Jersey City 5. Rochester 2. 
xBuffalo 5, Baltimore 4. <»
x—11 innings.
Syracuse at Montreal—Postponed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Cleveland .................39 33 .629
New York................. 33 24 .579
Boston ....................30 24 .556
Chicago.....................31 26 .544
Detroit ....................32 28 .533
Philadelphia ........... 36 32 .448
St. Louis................... 19 34 .368
Washington......... .19 36 .333
Wednesday Results.

Cleveland 14. Philadelphia 2. 
Detroit 5, Boston 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
. Won Lost

St. Louis'.................41 18
Brooklyn ..................37 20
Cincinnati ...............30 28
New York.................28 27
Chicago....................28 29
Pittsburg ................ 21 2f7
Boston ..................... 19 33
Philadelphia ........... 17 39
Wednesday Results.

St. Louis 7. Philadelphia 3. 
Chicago 5. Brooklyn 1. 
Boston 4, Cincinnati 2.

f Losing Temper 
/Cost Conn ^ 

Title, Says Joe ^
NEW YORK, June 19 — (CP). — 

From no less an authority than 
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 
came the statement after his knock

-out of Billy Conn last night that if 
Conn "only nad kept his temper 
down he might have been the cham 
pion."

"I'd like to fight him again," the 
Brown Bomber added in his dressing 
room after his 18th title defence

"I knew I was losing the fight 
when the 13th round started,” Joe 
told newsmen. “I just couldn't get 
started against the fast boy. He 
hurt me pretty much in the 12th and 
I was hoping he'd lose his head 
pretty quick because I knew I was 
losing the title.

“I was studying Conn all through 
the fight and finally figured I’d nail 
him when he started to throw a long 
left hook. The chance came in the 
13th and I put all I had in the 
knockout punches. They wc:? the 
first real good ones I hit him, but I 
knew I had him then.'

Conn's chief coni ern as he en
tered his dressing room was whether 

'it had been a good fight. After he 
had taken a shower, the little game
cock bowed his head and cried softly 
for a few minutes.

"Louis didn I, hurt me,” Conn told 
reporters; "But he sure throws a 
hard puncl I tried awfully hard. I 
thought sure I had the title. I Just 
couldn’t stay away from him. I had 
to go in and fight."

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Wednesday Rr-ulta.

Columbus 8, St. Paul 4 
Kansas City 4. Louisville 0. 
Toledo at Minneapolis — Night 

game.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee—Night 

game.
Tuesday Night Results.

Minneapolis 6, Columbus 3.
St. Paul 5. Toledo 3.
Louisville 4, Milwaukee 1.
Kansas City 2, Indianapolis 0.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sport. WriterMajor League Leaders

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .366.
Runs—Hack, Chicago, 49.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 53.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis. 82.
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago.

10.
Triples—Slaughter, at. Louis, and 

Moore, Boston, 6.
Home runs—Ott, New York. 17.
Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati, 9.
Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati, and 

Krist, St. Louis, 5-0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams. Boston. .417.
Runs — J. rMMflggln, New York, 

and Williams, Boston, 54.
Runs batted in—York, Detroit, 55.
Hits—Cramer. Washington. 81. . -
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 21.

Kritrr.^undw“hlniton' “d Country Boy In The Bronx
Home runs—York, Detroit. 15.
Stolen bases—Case. Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago. 7.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland. 14-3.

NEW YORK, June 19—(AP).—By 
this time all of you know that Billy 
Conn lost his chance to win the 
world's heavyweight title by getting 
a little fresh wtih Mr. Big in the 
13th round last night... .What some 
of you may not know is that the 
date for the next $1.000.000 gate will 
be some time in September at the 
Yankee Stadium.

Unhappiest guy In the house was 
Lou Nova.... He was in, line for a 
September title shot, with either 
Louis or Conn, but things being 
what they are, he'll have to postpone 
his chance for at least a year.. .Un
less. of course, Abe Slmoir upsets the 
dope next month, which Isn't likely.

There was a humorous sidelight 
when Connie Mack was given his 
degree at Penn Military Acadeqiy. 
The old gentleman was eulogized for 
a lifetime in the service of "football.” 
All of which reminded Connie of 
the time he spoke at Long Beach, 
Cal. and referred to "your fair city 
of Pasadena.”

FREE FROM STRIKES
STOCKHOLM—(CP). — An al

most unprecedented peace prevailed 
on the Swedish labor market 
throughout 1940, says the annual 
report of the Swedish Employers’ 
Association, only tibtt workers were 
affected by disputes.

Radio Highlights 
Thursday, June 19

7:30 (WABC)—Vox Pop.
7:45 (CBD—Jeanne Dusseau. So

prano Recital.
8:00 (WOR>-Wythe Williams, news 

commentator.
8:00 (WEAF)—Fanny Brice ns Baby 

Snooks.
8:00 (WJZ)—World’» Best. To

night's drama, "A Piece of String,” 
by Guy de Maupassant.

8:30 (CBD—The Aldrich Family.
8:30 (WABO—City Desk, drama.
9:00 (CBD—The Music Hall, with 

Bing Crosby, Bob Bums and Don 
Ameche.

9:00 (WABO—Major Bowes’ Ama
teur Show.

9:30 (WOR) —Sinfonietta conducted 
by Alfred Wallenstein.

9:30 (WJZ)—News Here and Abroad.
10:00 (WEAF)—Rudy Vallee Show 

with John Barrymore.
10:00 (CBD—Promenade Symphony 

Concert by the Toronto Philhar
monic Orchestra conducted by 
Reginald Stewart with John Dud
ley, the young Australian lyric 
tenor, as guest.

10:15 (WABO—Professor Qui*.
10:30 (WEAF)—Good Neighbors.
10:45 (WJZ)—Story Dramas.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Resent—"Sants Fe Trail ". 2:05, 

4:30. 6:50, 9:15.
Centre—"Mark of Zorro ". 1:30. 

4:30. 7:10. 9:55: "Melody For 
Three", 3:05. 6:10,,8:50.

Capitol—"Men of Boys' Town", 
2:00, 3:45. 5:40, 7:30, 9:30.

Women of British Malaya 
favoring American cosmetic».

are

This display of fireworks was ac
companied by a four-hit pitching 
performance by Bob Feller, who 
coasted to his 14to victory of the 
campaign against three losses.

The Indians' first-place margin 
was Increased to three full games 
as Chicago While Sox trimmed 
New York Yankees for the second 
day in succession 3-2. -g 

Detroit Tigers tore Into Boston 
Red Sox for a 5-2 victory behind 
the steady, eight-hit hurling of 
Schqolboy Rowe, who gave up only 
one extra-base blow, a homer by 
Jimmie Foxx.
Browns Win 1-2.

St. Louis Browns squeezed a 3-2 
verdict from Washington Senators 
in a night game at the nation's 
capital. Harlond Clift drove In 
two of the Brownies' runs with a 
single and a triple, while a home 
run by Cecil Travis accounted for 
the Senators’ only tallies.

St. Louis Cardinals continued

their climb In the National League 
with a 7-3 triumph over the Phillies 
while the second-place Brooklyn 
Dodgers were dropping a 5-1 nod to 
Chicago Cubs.

Boston Braves beat Cincinnati 
Reds 4-3 with Al Javery besting 
Johnny Vsnder Meer In a pitching 
duel. Javery fanned two compared 
to Vaedy's seven, but was more ef
fective.

Baseball’s curfew rule caused Its 
first major league tie In a struggle 
between New York Giants and 
Pittsburg Pirates, which was Inter
rupted for an hour In order that 
the fans in Pittsburg could listen 
to a broadcast of the heavyweight 
championship bout of Joe Louis 
and their hometown hero, Billy 
Conn.

The game was Interrupted with 
the score tied 2-3 In the middle of 
the fourth Inning and although the 
teams played a total of 11 frames, 
there never was any more scoring.

Hey Carved A 
Wilderness...Then 
With Bullets

FLYNN

ROMALD REAGAN 
ALAN HALE

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS 
S STOOGES COMEDY 
"HOW HIGH IS UP?" 
Also Serial, ‘Bed Barry"

if vou suie bovs roien
« is™ agsis n » urn past 

»t«n... nid t, ike husdrtdt »( 
pui ymgsters rie gw yes 
I««r Mightiest iitirtiiaeut 
MH«y if 1131!

TYRONE POW
in the most famous 
of all screen roles!

DROP TOUB ANCHOR AT

We Deliver Plel 6186

oniis
A UIEEK!

J. K. Hughes
Opposite Market. Phone 3533

A country boy at heart was this baseball fan in Yankee 
Stadium. New York, while the Yankees were beating Bobby 
Feller, Cleveland Indian mound ace. The play, or maybe 
It was the weather, was so hot, this spectator removed hts 
shoes and cooled his feet In this fashion.

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday & Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11

<-------------------------------- »
Wednesday fir Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
0 ............... ■»

Wednesday b Set. Evening 
From 6 te 9 

»--------------  -----. o
Summer Gardens

"LITTLE MOLE" 
and CAPITOL NEWS

—^fCHPITOL—

"LUFKIN"
TOOLS

Shipment e f 
Dividers, Depth 
Gage and Com
bination Square 
with Centre 
Head Just ar-

SOLD BY

• Let us quote you prices and easy 
term, on new Dominion Royal Tires, 

You pay as you 
ride. Terms low 
as 571 a week. 
You’ll like our 
Budget Plan and 
liberal trade- 
in allowances.

DOMINION

PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHER
1 Quart, for Car. Boat, « « flfl
Truck or Cottage .............. 1W.UU
Refill Liquid ......................  2.S0 Quart

Pleasant odour—safe for Infants. Ef
fective against Mosquitoes, Black Piles. 
Sand Files, Gnats, etc.
Per Bti. .......................... 39c

NU-WALL
WASHABLE

WALL PAINT
The water-mixed Paint that Is really 
washable . Odorless . . 2-Hour Dry
ing. Nu-Wall has no offensive odor .
In white and ten lovely pastel tints. Use 
It with confidence on walls and ceilings.

90c
lb. package 55< 

Tinring Color, pkg. 25c
iew Prices : I/, iboepk.ack*

/
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STAND OUT
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ENJOY THE RADIANT 
HEALTH OE

INNER FITNESS

^THIS OFFER MADE SOLELY TO GET YOU TO TRY

NEW, SENSATIONAL WASHDAY SOAR!

; Of STRONG GRAN- 
PI MK MXTRA SAFtTYj

All THE ROWER
UlATED SOAK
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ti-US Tension 
Shoots Up 
Over Consulates

Can. Naval Minister Greets Col. Knox

BERLIN. June 19 — (AP). — Poli
tical tension between the United

Mrs. Annie E McKee of Peter
borough spent the week-end with 
her daughter. Mrs. George Clysdale 
and Mr. Clysdale.

Mrs. George Armstrong and Ray
mond were in Lakefteld on Sun
day evening, and called on their 
uncle. Mr. Sam White, who has re
turned from hospital.

Miss Ellen forsythe and Mr. W. 
Tighe visited on Sunday at Port 
Hope, with Mr. and Mrs. Kerwood

Helen and Rollie Ted ford visited^ 
their parents at Clear Lake on Sun
day. Their father returned with 
them.

Mr. Cecil Bolton spent the sup
per hour on Sunday with Mr. M. O'
Brien and family. 
----------------------  V

Agreed To Yield 
His Wife 
To Slain Man

States and Germany reached a new Taylor and daughter. Mary Mae. 
high to-day _ when Germany an
swered an American order for the 
closing of Nazi consulates in the 
United States with, the sharpest of 
protests.

Text of the protest note was not 
revealed nor would authorities com
ment on. time or manner of its sub- 
mi-sion ;o Washington.

A communique announcing the 
Nazi step was issued last night and 
came as a surprise because through
out the day spokesmen said the 
matter was being most carefully 
studied and that Germany would 
not be forced into hasty decisions.

The communique. Issued by D.
N B.. German propaganda and 
news a; y. said:

“The . . or.h American Govern
ment in •) "cte on June 16 request
ed th? iy an Charge d'Affaires to 
direct C 2.man consular officials 
within i*s rvcreign territory as Well 
as memo s of the German Library 
of Information, the Trans-Oçean 
Agency, rnj the Railway Comijmny 
to leave the United States.

“The b:vis given for the request 
was that t.'? involved German offi
cials had ccr.iueted themselves in 
an inadmiszable manner. The 
Reich's government has rejected 
these charges as unfounded and de
spotic and made the sharpest pro
test against the North American 
Government’s action which is con
trary to agreement ”

The Nazi protest came close on 
the heels of an official announce
ment that Germany had taken ne
cessary steps to counter United 
States action in freezing German 
funds.

Newspapers as late as this morn
ing had not received iristruc ions 
on how to tackle the si;uation, pub
lishing only the official announce
ment.

NAIROBI. Kenya Colony. June lfr 
—(CP).—Sir Delves Broughton tes
tified yesterday he had tentatively 
agreed to give up his wife to the 
Earl of Errol, whom he Is accused 
of killing.

Broughton testified that because 
of circumstances the marriage 
could not take place for three years.

Lord Errol answered, “Well, that 
CR’i't he helped," the defendant 
said.

He testified that he then told 
Lord Errol that the situation put 
Lady Broughton in a "very invid
ious" position, with the Earl having 
taken her a<way from her husband 
but not being able to marry for 
three years.

Lord Errol was said to have re
plied: “There’s a war on."

Then everything was settled, 
Broughton said, except “finances*" 
and where Lady Broughton would 
live.

He explained that the agreement 
was that he was-to go to Ceylon for 
three months, then return to Nairobi 
a: ! go back to England. He denied 

♦ he ever had bought any black pow
der ammunition, such as that which 
killed Lord Errol.

The Earl, hereditary High Con
stable of Scotland, was found shot 
to death in his automobile near here 
January 24, a few hours after dining 
with Broughton and Lady Brough
ton.

Angus L. Macdonald, Canadian Minister of Defence for 
Naval Services, RIGHT, was on hand to greet U S. Secretary 
of the Navy Frank Knox when ttye latter arrived in Mont
real to speak on behalf of the Victory Loan campaign.

TX/Aift that ‘peach blossom 
** complexion’ and that 

vivacious vitality so much 
admired by all men? Then start 
your beauty and health treat
ments the right way — from 
within. Get rid of those 
poisonous wastes that cause 
poor skin conditions and which 
keep you feeling listless and 
low . . . take pleasant-tasting 
Eno first thing every morning 
— that’s the safe, easy and 
inexpensive way to promotj the 
inner fitness you must have to 
possess natural radiant beauty 
and a sparkling, wide-awake 
personality. Get a bottle today.

âSutj. JStiliàk

END'S
'FRUIT SALT'
FIRST THING 

EVERY MORNING

Entry Of United States Ship 
Into British Navy Described

By MORGAN M. BEATTY 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.) 

ABOARD H.M.S. -------  AT SEA

Pole Runner Slain
LONDON. June 19—(CP).—Ja- 

nusz Kusocinskl, Polish runner who 
won the 1932 Olympic 10,000-metre 
run at Los Angeles, was reported 
today by the Polish News Agency 
here to have “been murdered by the 
Gestapo" somewhere in Poland.

Pickets White House

Made up to resemble Dictator 
Joe Stalin. Richard Rioderer is 
shown carrying a sign in front of 
the White House. Washington. He 
is picketing the pickets of the 
American Peace Mobilization who 
have been picketing the executive 
mansion for weeks.

NOW
COMIS mw OLD DUTCH

improved CLEANSER

—(AP)—The lights of metropolitan 
New York blazed a friendly fare
well.

Steaming close, the rest of our 
squadron was silhouetted against 
the western horizon, their running 
lights winking and weaving back of 
us as we slipped out of the harbor. 
Ahead was the dark Atlantic. The 
bridge of our leading ship buzzed 
with efficient orders and responses.

The yellow reflection from New 
York cast dull streaks along the 
barrels of our big guns stripped for 
action on the decks below. Except 
for those deadly guns, it would 
have seemed like a pleasure trip.

Suddenly the senior officer pre
sent lowered his binoculars, issued 
terse orders. “Darken ship Show NO 
lights ! Executive Order!"

His voice was quiet, almost casu
al. But instantly the bridge went 
inky black. Signal men rushed to 
stations with long-barrelled flash- : 
lights and winked pinpoints of light 
at our following train.

In'a few moments all our war
ships disappeared in a well of dark
ness: All that remained of warm, 
bustling America was a faint yel
low glow. Here was blackout for you 
—in American waters 1 
Practical Practice

I moved closer to the shadowy 
form of our commanding officer.

“Practice?" I asked. "Hardly," he 
said, “a British ship takes it for 
granted the enemy may be any
where. There's no point in making 
a target of these fine ships your 
government has turned over to us."

“Target?" “Yes. you see, a sub
marine is rather blind at night. Un
less somebody gives him a light to 
aim at—"

No need to finish the sentence. 
The sub commander who could sink 
a “Lend-Lease" ship before it had 
been in British hands more than a 
few hours would be a national hero 
in Germany. And so—we were In 
the dark.

In those few minutes I saw and 
felt for the first time the differ
ence between a world at war and 
my own United States so close be
hind me.

I had come aboard this former 
U S Coast Guard cutter the night 
before, soon after it had been trans
ferred from the United State* to 
the Royal Navy. They told me the 
ceremony was impressive.

What had been a U.8.8. became 
an H.M S. The American crew had 
decked her out In dark war paint. 
Gone was the gleaming white coat 
of a Coast Guard vessel. They had 
loaded her with guns, wired her for 
automatic blackouts at night. She 
was complete down to the last knife 

* and fork, even to electric refriger
ator in the ward room. And her

down, gave me the same cordial 
greeting, told me I had the run of 
the ship—even to his excellent 
shower.

When my American taxi-driver 
came below to collect his fare, he 
wished me well, as if he expected 
I’d never be seen* alive again. My 
new friends ribbed me unmercifully 
about that. And we sat down to 
dinner.

In one of those bright English

The Illustrious
LONDON. June 1®—(CP>. — An 

Admiralty statement based on of
ficial reports disclosed today that 
the aircraft carrier Illustrious was 
perilously near destruction when at
tacked by Nail dive bombera in the 
Mediterranean January 10.

At one time the ship careened in 
wide circles out of control under a 
rain of bombs, while fires blazed 
aboard the ship and engine crews 
were barely able to remain below.

The Illustrious was attacked six 
times at sea and four more after It 
crept into harbor at Valette, Malta.

Seventy bombs fell In “the imme
diate vicinity of the ship" during 
four large-scale assaults.

An official report said the work 
of the "engine room and repair 
parties saved the vulnerable ship 
after severe damage and in difficult 
conditions.”

The rudder gear broke down 
after the second attack, necessitat
ing steering with the engines, while 
a list developed as a result of an ac
cumulation of water poured on the 
firee.

Numerous fires quickly were put 
out, but a serious blaze in one han
gar repeatedly drove back the fire
fighters who risked explosions from 
the full tanks of the aircraft.

“Down in the boiler rooms condi
tions were growing almost unbear
able.’’ the statement said, “Draught 
fans were pouring down thick 
clouds of black smoke and fumes 
from chemical fire extinguishers, 
but steam had to be maintained at 
all cost*. Men in the boiler room 
held on doggedly. They had to 
breathe through wet cloths gasping 
to get each breath.

(Larry Allen, the Associated Press 
sea-going correspondent, was aboard 
the Illustrious on January 10. when 
Nazi planes attacked the ship for 
seven hours. He wrote a vivid de
scription of the attack he witnessed 
from the bridge until one of the 
bombs blew him down a hatchway to 
another deck. He quoted a ship's 
officer as saying that the attack was 
“the most tremendous, terrifying 
thing that I have ever seen. It 
sounded as if all the flijs of hell 
had been kindled ")

Japan Abandons 
Grab Of Indies?

BATAVIA. Netherlands East In
drawing room conversations I "dis- dies. June 19 (AP).—Japan abrupt

ly broke off economic negotiations 
with the Netherlands East Indias 
today, but both governments an
nounced Jointly that their failure 
to agree on a trade pact would lead 
to “no change in normal relations" 
between them.

A joint communique stated that 
the long conferences at which Jap- 

our women, our coffee, our apple an had been seeking larger «hip
pie. our night clubs, and our news- ments of oil. rubber and tin “un
papers. fortunately have oorfie to no satis-

Next Article: Action Stations! factory result.”

covered that the departing Ameri 
can officers had introduced the 
English ward room officers to poker, 
and left with something of a pro
fit.

“We'd like to take the time to get 
it back from you," said one. “But 
we've got to handle this ship.”

As for America, they liked best

FRIDAY!

BOYS’ WEAR
For those happy days that follow on the closing of 

school, outfit your young son with 0 goodly supply of 
sturdy playtime clothes. Thrift-priced at Zeller's!

Boys' POLO SHIRTS
Stripes in crew neck or polo collar style. Colours 
blue, green and red. Also waffle stitch polo style 
with two button opening Short sleeves White 
and canary yellow. Small, medium and large 
sizes ........................................................................

BASEBALL CAPS
to 7. Popular colours. At ..............

"JOCKEY CAPS" Populer tix"piece
Ever so many bright colors to choose from. 
« to 7. Zeller-Thrift-Priced ...............................

Six-piece Drill Baseball 
Cape in sizes 6=4 JQç

style;
satin.

25cSizes

GREAT VARIETY!

POLO SHIRTS
Mesh—In white and canary yellow. Rib-knit ir 
horizontal stripes. Tri-colour patterns on white 
Small, medium and large sizes. Zeller-Thrift 
Priced! .................,....„................................................

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
29c I 
29c

ATHLETIC SHIRTS—White, rib-knit; sizes 36 to
♦4................................................................ ............... .
FRENCH SHORTS—Rib-knit and mesh with "Las- 

1 waistband. Sizes 30 to 40 .................................

Boys' SPORT SHIRTS
Of extra-heavy mesh, with polo collar, and one- , 
button opening: short sleeves; white, canary, 
copen blue. Also: crew-neck polo shirts, hori
zontally striped Small, medium and large sizes. 
Zeller- Thrift - priced ! ............ .•..........................

BOYS' SPORT PANTS
Three pockets, self belt, elastic “back”, assorted checks, san
forized shrunk. Also plain colours. Blue, airforce 
green. Sizes 24 to 32 ..................................................... /«IC
“WHOOPEE" PANTS: of cotton drill or denim: sanforized 
shrunk. Made with extension waistband ; belt loops; pock
ets: stencilled insignia on pocket. Sizes 26 to 36; 8 i oft
to 16 ........................................................................... leUU
BOYS’ SPORT KNEE PANTS—Two quarter top pockets. 
Hip pocket. Fully sized, sanforized shrunk. “Lastex back". 
Navy drill, blue and green covert;, airforce blue, jgfa 
Sizes 24-32. Price......................................................

VALUES
THAT "STRIKE" HOME

Marquisette
CURTAINS

Large puffy dot, solid color 
and white with contrasting 
dota. Size 36 x 3)4. Pair.......

1.95 Pair

Six-Piece

CURTAIN
SETS
1.49

Of dotted marquisette, with 
colourful trims that combine 
red with black, blue with gold, 
green wltfc gold. Splendid 
value!

DRAPERY
59=Yi

48-lnch drapery of Cotton 
Homespun. Attractive tailored 
designs of rust, burgundy and 
brown. Splendid for drapes, 
couch covers, cushions, bed
spreads. Zeller-Thrift-Priced!

ZELLER'S LIMITED- Retailers To Thrifty Canadians

» Ùwt
NEW MIRACLE INGREDIENT 
DISSOLVES STUBBORN GREASE 

' LIKE MAGIC
‘ PUTS AN END TO NEEDLESS 
s DRUDGERY AND flSOW-FAO
CUTS CLEANING TIME ALMOST 
IN HALT

Here Is the Cleanser of tomorrow—brought to you today! For New 
Improved Old Dutch contains a new miracle ingredient—and does these 
surprising things: (1) Cleans 50% faster than even the famous Old Dutch 
that has always been Canada’s favorite! (2) Dissolves grease almost like 
magic—gives you double-action cleaning! Just a few quick wipes and 
sinks, stoves and bathtubs sparkle—immaculately clean. It’s safe for 
porcelain, metal, and painted surfaces because it Doesn’t Scratch.

Try it! No change in the package-^the difference is all inside.

decks were coated with crushed 
grahite for sure-footed action 
against an enemy.

Then a quiet, disciplined English 
crew took over a{ vessel they’d never 
seen before, spun her wheel, turn
ed her knobs, snapped her switches, 
oiled her guns. They'd done It as 
casually and confidently as I'd 
turn the spigot on my shower at 
home.
Shower and Poker

When I stepped across the gang
plank. I was greeted by an officer, 
and taken to the ward room below, 
where I met my ship mates. The 
executive officer reminded me that 
formality was absurd in wartime, 
bade me make myself comfortable. 
Soon the commanding officer came

Two Nominated
DENVER. June 19—(CP) .—Two 

Western Ontario men were nomin
ated Monday for the directorship of 
Rotary International in the direct- 
oral division of Canada and New
foundland. An election Friday will 
determine whether Arthur 8. Fitz
gerald of Windsor or Geoffrey A 
Whea'jle of London, will be elevated 
to the poet.

ACTUAL SIZE 
3* INCHES 
IN HEIGHT

/M OfTT/HOMr 
fee l PfTVHEK */W< 

AWAY! LOOK AT 
AU J
FfATVKlSf

1. Cut gin, type in very attractive 
■’Cubitt" design.

2. The color is clear and sparkling 
crystal.

3. Adequate pouring spout. Ideal for 
milk, cream, syrup, etc.

A Holds 12 ounces, 3H” in diameter, 
334" in height.

*• Has a good size, easy-to-grip handle 
—234” long.

*• This lovely pitcher is a real addition 
to any table.

eer your pitcher now-your
DEALER'S SUPPLY IS LIMITED!

Get this beautiful Cubist Design 
Glass Pitcher and discover how to get your wash 

up to 11 Shades Whiter with Real Safety!
TO your dealer and buy a

large package of new Cew- 
denstd Chipso at the usual price. 
For only 34 more he will give 
you this lovely Cubist design 
pitcher. But act now! Your deal
er’* supply is strictly limited.

Here is an opportunity for 
you to try this wonderful, new 
Condenud Chipso. It's sn amaz
ing new washday soap flake that 
gives you all the cleansing 
power of modern, high-pow

ered granulated soaps com
bined with extra safety!

Yes—tested against less effi
cient soaps, Condensed Chipso 
gets your white wash up to 11 
tintometer shades whiter! Yet 
you canutrust your fine wash
able* to it with confidence!

Go to your dealer today! Get 
a large package of new Cm- 
dtnsed Chipso at the usual price 
—and this handsome pitcher for 
only 3t more.



V

• Saves money I Kellogg's Core 
Flakes makes s family breakfast or 
supper for just a few cents. And the 
“30-second^' breakfast is so easy to 
prepare! No washing-up afterwards!

580885353**

'help finish
^W:

bonds
'

wM

,

t ALL

LOB LAW'S •■quality First" Meats are selected and 
prepared by experts. Then every piece Is •,aged,, 
to bring out Its full, rich flavour and tenderness. 

Our controlled temperatures protect the Extra 
quality of Loblaw's Meat and you receive It at the 
peak of perfection. Buy with confidence at Loblaw's.
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County Honors 
E. A. Peck 
At Centennial

Council for that period, -reaching 
‘he Wardenship.

Later, Mr. Peck was^for three 
years Peterborough's member of the 
Ontario Legislature, and was finally 
member of the Dominion Parliament 
ten years. Since 1904 he has been 
the county's solicitor.

“I am sure that everyone who 
has been associated with the Coun
cil has appreciated the kindly guid
ing hand of Mr. Pèck. We wish to 

As the concluding feature of its convey to him the beet wishes and
centennial program at Victoria Park r*gyd of t.he .c2U?tI Counf11 and 

. . .. ai_ „ of the people of Peterborough coun-Wednesday afternoon, the County fy and Te tra£t tolt he wl„ ^
Council presented to E. A. Peck, spared for many years of service 
K.C., county solicitor for more than with the council,” Mr. McColI said, 
thirty-seven years, a beautifully in- In addition to reading the formal 
■nvikxd , . .. address to Mr. Peck. Mr. Andersonecribed testimonial ot appreciation reImed to the enlargement of the
of hie long and valued service to the Poole history of Peterborough, and 
county of Peterborough. Including expressed the hope that the 290
hie term of office es a member of “P|e* th' Pri« n< »? *° would
.. . ... , , ____ be purchased. He specialty men-
the council and ultimately tta War- Moned the poem contributed by
a<IL . . • Warden Seeney. "If the Warden

The address was read by William dld nothin more lhan ,lve to the 
Anderson and was accompanied by count thet page. he h„ made a 
• handsome desk set. Associated great contribution " 
with Mr. Anderson in paying tri- 
bute to Mr; Peck was Reeve John "Ir' Fec*s Reply 
McColl of Asphodel. For all his experience in oublie

The text of the address, read by life. Mr, Peck was deeply affected 
Mr. Anderson, was as follows:— by the glowing sentiment of the 
"To Edward Armour Peck. Esq . K.C.. Council, and obviously took time to 
Solicitor for the County of Peter- recover himself bv several minutes 
borough. % of perusing the address.

Dear. Mr. Peck—The Council of “I wish you could all see Che 
the Countv of Peterborough in ses- beauty of this address.” he said, 
sion assembled on the 18th day of holding it up. “I feel embarrassed. 
June. 1941. desire to express to you I thank the Council for their kind 
their sincere appreciation of the tribute of appreciation which I can 
very valuable services rendered by never forget. I must sav in fairness 
you to the various councils during my work as county solicitor has been 
your occupancy of the position of a very happy one. There have been 
County Solicitor—a period of over times when some difficult problems 
thirty-seven years. faced the county, but I always had

The fact that, on this day. the one the valued assistance of my partner, 
hundredth anniversary of the com- Mr. F. D. Kerr. K.C. I have also 
pletion of the Court House build- been aided by the clerk and treasur
ing of thé county is being celebrated. <*r for the time being. The late Mr. 
seems to make it extremely fitting Ed. Elliott became treasurer the
that at this time especial 
should be shown you.

The Council recalls that.

honor same year I was appointed county 
solicitor. He was a student of law. 
very capable and efficient. He did

youth, you daily passed the Court not trouble the county solicitor 
House on your way to school, and bit more than was necessary. I

wish to say the same in connection 
solicitor, as a County with Miss Batten. She applies her- 
and Warden of the self diligently to legal problems af-

thet as a student-At-law, as a bar 
rlster and 
Councillor
county and subsequently as County fecting the county, uses good judg- 
solicitor. you daily entered the of- ment, and it 1» not very often she 
flees within the building and that calls on me to help her.” 
you have seen many changes and Member of Council.
improvements both within and with
out the building. I came to the County Council in 

1898 arid was there six years. In
lech member of the Council de- the Mventh vear j wa5 netted Wsr- 

atre. you to know that this exprea- den M desk mate for ,.he flret 
alon of good will cornea not only vear or Jtwn waa the late William 
freen the County Council aa a body And,raon of otonabee. who later 
but that it comes also from each ^came the member for East peter- 
Indtvidual member thewof. borough In the local house. His son.

The address bore the Bgnatures of wullam A Anderson, followed in 
Miss Jennie A. Batten. cler< and hla atepa became Warden, and later 
treasurer; Warden E. W. Seeney, waa the member for the same 
and of all the other members of the constituency. Now I * have the

pleasure of receiving from his hands 
your indication of your regard.”

_____ ___ ___ _____ Mr. Peck informed a reporter that
composing this centenary year’s Ashbumham was listed with Otona-

commission system 
(ntstration when he 
<v to the County

Council
Personnel of Council 

The reeves and deputy-reeves 
te

council are as follows:-

One Broken Limb 
Only Toronto 
Blackout Mishap

TORONTO June 19 (CP)—If en- 
*fmy aircraft ever appear in the 
night skies of Ontario for raids on 
the industrial centres of Toronto 
and Hamilton they will fly over 
areas as dark and apparently de
serted as the loneliest of backwoods 
sections.

That was shown last night, when 
for 15 minutes Ontario's two larg
est cities were darkened In test 
blackouts to demonstrate civilian 
defence preparations and to awaken 
citizens to the grim realities of night 
warfare in connection with the Vic
tory Loan campaign.

Officials in both cities expressed 
satisfaction with the blackouts and 
gave as reasons the almost complete 
nature of the blackouts, the co-op
eration of citizens both in extin
guishing lights and remaining rela
tively stationary, the ease with 
which air raids precaution plans 
worked out and the lack of serious 
accidents and disorders.

The 24 municipalities comprising 
Toronto observed an almost com
plete blackout with the only notable 
exception certain munitions plants 
which were exempt from the black 
cut regulations.
Crowds Watch Planes

In both Toronto and Hamilton 
vast crowds of people congregated 
in downtown areas and in both 
cities plapes of the Royal Norwe
gian Air Force soared in the clear 
starry skies to add to the sense of 
reality.

In both cities also there were 
large numbers of air raid wardens 
and helpers gaining experience un 
der actual blackout conditions— 
12,000 in Toronto and adjacent mu
nicipalities and 2,400 in Hamilton.

The only casualty reported in To
ronto was a woman who fell in her 
home and broke her leg.

In the two cities police were called 
to protect shop fronts where propri
etors had gone home forgetting to 
extinguish their lights and where 
gatherings of persons, taking the 
precautions seriously, threatened to 
take things into their hands. One 
Toronto store window was shattered 
by a thrown brick.

Attorney-General Gordon Conant, 
who viewed the Toronto blackout 
from the roof of the 32-storey Cana
dian Bank of Commerce Building 
said after the demonstration: "We 
are prepared for any emergency.

bee under the
Warden—Ernest W. Seeney, Reeve °f county ■

of Havelock
Reeves—John McColl. Asphodel:

Isaac Anderson. Belmorit-Methuen;
Norman Lean. Burleigh ■‘Anstruther;
Albert Hall. Chandos ’ ,

Reeves.—Martin P. Coughlin, Dou- *the four northern townships, Gal- 
ro; Robert Martin. Dummer; James ”»V. Cavendish. Anstruther and

was first elect 
Council.

Contributing a few additional 
facts about the early history of the 
county, Mr. Peck said thet/ln 1841

' Gifford. Enntsmore Chandos. were not then in existence.
Reeves—David Curtain. Galway- Later they were settled and became 

Cavendish; Charles Flynn, Harvey; Part of the county.
Of the names of the fourteen men 

composing the first district Col- 
bome Council, Including Peterbor-

M. H. Johnston, North Monaghan;
Peter J. Mather. Otonabee.

Reeves—Chas. 8. Tanner. Lake- . . .
field; Rork Ferguson, Norwood; ough, Mr. Peck said he was struck
Allan B. Mann, Smith.

Deputy-reeves—Alex W Archi
bald. North Monaghan ; Gilbert H 
Mcllmoyle, Smith; Percy Davidson. 
Otonabee.
Mr. MeCeU’s Compliment

by the similarity of surnames with 
those of present citizens in the 
county, such as D. Costello of En- 
nlsmore: Stephen Nicholls of
Smith; Thomas Harper of North 
Monaghan; Alex Kidd of Dummer, 
and Richard Blrdsall of Asphodel.

U.S. Hogs, Lard 
Hit 4 Year High

CHICAGO, June 16 —(API—Live 
hog prices and lard futures moved 
Into new high ground for the past 
lour years yesterday as the United 
States department of agriculture 
announced heavy purchases of meat 
products during the week ended 
June 1*. .

Gains of 15 to 28 cents were rec
orded In the hog market and a top 
of (10.15 a cwt. was paid This was 
the highest hog quotation since July 
13. 1996, when the price reached 
*1030.

First Peterborough County.
the rural part of the county, with 
25 already empty and Idle m As

It was not until 1850 that the
__ ____________ Colbome district became the County

phodel, followed by characteristic °- Peterborough, and provision was 
touche of humor. Mr McColl said ”ade county council to be
that Mr. Peck was the grandson of composed of reeves and deputy- 
Rev. Hebert Armour, the first rector reeves, a system of representation 
of St. John’s Church In Peterbor- continuing to this day. 
ough. Becoming municipally mind- The town of Peterborough was 
•xl he was elected reeve of the vll- not Incorporated until 1850. Vlc- 
lage of Ashbumham for. six years toria County was carved out of the 
and was a member of the County western part of the former district,

and later the northern townships 
were formed into the county of 
Hallburton. and our present bound
ary lines became as they are today.

Ashbumham cams out of Otona
bee In 1858, Mr. Peck said, then the 
villages were organized in turn, 
Lakefleld, Norwood and Havelock. 
In 1903 Ashbumham Joined with 
Peterborough and became a city, 
ending Its long connection with the 
county.

When your first breakfast 
mouthful makes you think...

That’s when you can say 
“Thanks to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!”

Flavour : : ; the rich, mellow, delicious flavour of 
Kellqgg’s Corn Flakes ; ;. flavour which gives you 
the kind of appetite which actually helps digestion; 
there’s tly secret ofKellogg's enormous popularity!

Popularity attested, year after year, by the thou
sands of Canadian housewives who report Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes their family’s favourite cereaL 

Keep two or three packages in the house mil the 
time. With cream and sugar they give you needed 
food energy. And should you breakfast out, ask for 
Kellogg’s in the tri pie-wrapped individual package;

."Tops* toy housewives; "Rlghtl" oay
experts. Asked specifically by trained 
investigators "What brand of cem /fairs 
do you think tastes best?" four out of five 
Canadian housewives arid "Kellogg’s.” 
Asked to choose between several uniden
tified brands, taste experts unhesitatingly 
chose Kellogg’s! Those are the facta! 
Your family will prefer them, too!

Treat them to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
every morning. Order several packages 
today. Two convenient sixes. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

SERVE BY SAVING — 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

17<

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURFAY NIGHT, JUNE 21st
We reserve the right to limit quantities of all merchandise to family weekly requirements.

FEATURING LOfi LAW’S Popular

PRIDE of ARABIA
rArrrr Delightfully Different and JfaAVMZ Jt ZlZl Velvety Smooth. Mb. QÇ

Very fine or medium ground. BAG

Two-Cup Coffee - 35*
Rich full flavoured, very fine or medium ground.

Trumpet Coffee - ™ 31*
This favorite blend offering Quality and Econon—'This favorite blend offering Quality and Economy, 

and for those pfl^ferring a vacuum'packed Coffee.

High Pork Vacuum-Packed Coffee
‘SEAlTd-IN-FBF.SHNESS” 34-lb. 1-lb. Æ

Very fine or medium ground. T,n TI®26*

(Î-:. » iVi; ■ t-tva23'# • tLUUÎt
Fer More 

Mature Flavour

Special—Choice a;
BONELESS RIB -- > 30*
Special—TONELESS
ROUND STEAK Rout ». 28» 

BONELESS POT Boost ». 18»
Special—Meaty

BLADE 
ROAST

Ideal For Meat Loaf .
Special—3 Little Pig Perk
SAUSAOI Ik. 4*11 
MEAT i* dC AYmMI Visking 

.Special—LEAN
MINCED „
BEEF "

BAKED, SLICED

DUTCH

TASTY, SLICED

Luncheon _ _ 
ROLL- - » J3C
DELICIOUS

MEAT 
PIES - - -
Special—Thick Prime Beef

SAUSAGE MEAT 
LOAF RECIPE

Ingredients t
1 lb. Little Pig Sausage Meat
1 lb. Lean Minced Beef
2 cups of Bread Crumbs 
1 large Onion (chopped)
3 teaspoons Salt 
1 Egg
1 teaspoon Dry Mustard 

cap Catsup 
% cap Chopped Suet 

Directions:
1. Save out one cap bread crumbs and 

mix with sausage meat.
2. Mix all other Ingredients together 

thoroughly.
8. Line bottom of g reseed loaf pan 

with half lean minced beef mixture.
4. Press in sausage meat mixture bad 

cover with remaining beef mixture.
5. Bake in moderate oven (SMS) 60 

minutes. Serve with tomato saurn 
or brown gravy. This recipe serves 
six.

special—Tine* prime seer jm ^ a

SHORT RIB ROAST» 21*
Ub. Carton j8»

. *». i« 26*

. 2"."-"15» 
25»

SPECIAL—SWIFTS SILVERLEAF

PURE LABD - -
AYLMER PURE ORANGE

MARMALADE - -
GRAVE’S PURE UNSWEETENED

APPLE JUICE - -
SPECIAL—INGERSOLL PASTEURIZED

LOAF CHEESE - - -
MALT, CIDER or WHITE j* ammA

HEINZ VINEGAR - .2»; 25»
SPECIAL—LIBBY’S—With Tomato Sauce^ ...

POM A BEANS - - 2 ""--11»
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP m an A

SALAD DRESSING - - % 19»
SPECIAL— am am a
TENDER LEAF TEA - K: 33» 
PAID DOG « CAT FOOD 2 f= 19»
REGULAR or DRIP GRIND mam A

CHASE 1 SANBORN COFFEES 49»

VIGORS
The NEW

M.Vted MILK wîth VITAMINS

SHIRRIFFS
Fluey Free 
Dessert 3 pkfl 23»

Assorted Flavours 
SHIBBIFF’S

Jelly
Powders 2 11#

Assorted Flavours 
SHIBBIFF’S

Lemon Pie
Filling X14#

Tkg.

84-lb.
Tta

-urge
ittle

24-lb.
Bag

CONTAINS
5tof**i*S
1 HtaHaiiale

59» 98»
14-os. Tin 28-os. Tin

EDDY’S MAPLE LEAF

MATCHES -
BRUCES

BIRD SEED
LOBLAW’S BONNYRIGG

OATCAKES - -
SHELLS or READY CUTS

Bulk Macaroni -
PERFECTION Brand

Cowan's Cocoa -
TIGER Brand

Tomato Catsup -
CRYSTAL Brand -h

PASTRY FLOUR
AYLMER HOME MADE STYLE. SWEET

Green Tomato PICKLE
The Sauce With a Kick ^

Glen wood Sauce 2^»
r
) HADDIKS i
12 2>< (_________________

DURHAM Brand

COBN STABCH
DELICIOUS

GBAPENUTS
NAVY Brand ^

TOILET TISSUEZ "- ! 1»
PRINCE EDWARD or BEAVER BRAND __ __  .
FANCY LOBSTER » 25»
BEEFEX Brand

COBNED BEEF
GLENWOOD CHOICE

DICED CABBOTS

REMEMBER—
COCOA
roe WHITER WASHES

RINSO .... tl»" 22#
STORE CLOSES 10 P.M. 

SATURDAYS
The Grease Dissolving /Cleaner
■ab-o 2 Tl°' 25#
DAVIS

aiLATINE 1ru. 17#
CLUB MOUSE
AROUND HIDE 2 Pk°0 25#
ONE GLAsTm^MEBaad ONE
LARGE PKG. CHIPSO

Both for....................---------------------- AV
WHITE NAPTHA
pee soap i B,n 7#

FRUITS W VEGETABLES
THIS IS—

STRAWBERRY
WEEK

SUPEBFINE
SNAP POWDER 2 Tlm
In Cream Sauce with Cheene 
IfEINZ COOKED

"^13#MACARONI

BBCNSWItK ; USE ( "i

CHICKEN I MONARCH l
FLOUR ! MUSHROOMS -

For All
YOUE BAKING

COTTAGE Brend
SLICED or ÙNSLICED

BREAD
215»

• White
• Whole Wheat
• Cracked Wheat

^ BOSE Brand

PURE JAM
| Raspberry or
f Strawberry YAji

38-os. Jar

From Ontario’s finest strawberry gniw-
__ inf areas.. Large, luscious berries
are arriving daily. Serve them often and help 

our strawberry growers move tfaeir crops without torn.
NEW ARRIVAL— Ontario Grown m wm ^

CELERY STALKS ... 2 15c
ONTARIO GROWN FRESH
HEAD LETTUCE.........
ONTARIO GROWN NEW ______
GREEN CABBAGE h-.
ONTARIO GROWN, FRESH. TENDER
SPINACH .....................

Large 
Size 

• Heads

ALSO A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
ONTARIO GROWN

• Cauliflower # Hot House Tomatoes • Cucumbers
• Radish # Green Onions # Beets, etc.

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

LOBLAW'S Freeh Frotte end Vegeteblee ere elweye diepteyed end esté 
inside the store under idem! eondltieos; never sold from tho sidewalk 
where exposure to sun, rein end dust destroys their freshness.

1-lb. Pkg.

Pk«

UE.- 7*

_ „ 2 17*
QUAKER

Muffets
PEERLESS j» ^ jn A
Wheat Puffs 2 & 13* 
Banna Bice - 2 - 13» 
Tomato Juice 2 " -- 21»

SpocM—MANNING’S BISCUITS

PINEAPPLE 
CBEAMS »•
A Shortbread type biscuit with 
pineapple cream filling.

Average 46 to the pound.

bead Office: Toronto

1
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Cottesloe Group rvr;- 
Plans Pie Sodal

COTTESLOE. June 19—(EN8) — 
Rev Mr. Robinson was present at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gallagher, on Tuesday evening for 
the Young People's meeting and 
conducted the devotional exercise.

The scripture was read by J. S. 
Kidd and Mrs. John Gallagher gave 
the topic “Salvation". Rev. Robin
son gave an inspiring talk, ericour- 
aging the Young People's work. 
Readings were given by Isobel Gal
lagher and Helen Tedford who told 
the story of one brave American 
nurse m China.

The business included plans for 
a pie social on school grounds, June 
27 for W.V F The next meeting will

(Continued iruro Page 1>
position" by defenders of the city 
as British, Free French and Indians 
troops closed in from the wpat, south 
and southeast.

Closest to the city last night was 
a column which occupied Mezze. a 
western suburb three and one-half 
miles frcm Damascus.

Continuous pressure also was be
ing exerted along the front south
east of the capital at Jefcel El Kejb 
—Hill of the Dog—the spokesman 
said.
Some Successes

Vichy fcrces holding Merdjayoun 
in the central sector about 40 miles 
southeast of Damascus were under 
heavy counterattacks and the Jer

Friends Honor 
Audrey Beavis

HASTINGS. June 19—(EN6). — 
Miss Audrey Besvl», daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Percy Beavis of As
phodel. a bride-elect of this week, 
wts guest of. honor on Monday ev
ening when Miss Helen Collins en
tertained over forty ladles from the 
village and surrounding community 
at her home in honor of the bride- 
to-be. Miss Collins was assis*ed by 
Miss Pauline Humphries and Miss 
Margaret Bannon In arranging the 
social event.

The large home was prettily dec

orated In a color scheme of pink 
end white.

The main feature of the evening 
was in the form of a treasure hunt. 
Many useful household utensils In 
red and white were concealed as 
wrapped gifts attached to stream
ers extending from the spokes of 
two opened parasols. After Mias 
Helen Collins read a congratulatory 
address to the honored guest. Mrs. 
Clifford Baker read verses composed 
bÿ Mrs. Walter Hubble, which iden
tified the unwrapped gifts, the 
bride-to-be guessing many and then 
thanking everyone for their kind
ness.

Contests also proved an enjoyable 
entertainment, after which Miss 
Collins assisted by other young la
dles served dainty refreshments.

Bancroft News
Mr. C. O. Puller and daughter Pa

tricia motored to Lindsay. Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

Miss Bdythe Joynt returned home 
Tuesday from Oshswa where she 
has been nurse-in-training at the 
hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Maxwell 
were In Peterborough on Thursday.

W. A. Dillon was In Belleville on 
Thursday.

Mr Gerald Churcher motored to 
Belleville Prldsy returning that eve
ning.

Mr and Mrs. D. L Kavanagh, ac
companied by Mts. E. George and 
Miss Alice Kavanagh motored to 
Belleville on Thursday last.

The reeve of Bancroft and reeves

of surrounding districts throughout 
North Hastings County attended 
county council in Belleville last 
week.

The Young People of St. John’s 
Anglican Church took their play to 
COmbermere Friday night holding a 
dance Immediately following the 
play.

Mr. Harper In charge of the Boy 
Scouts In Bancroft spent Saturday 
alternoon at Trout Lake where the 
boys had a real good time.

The Young People of St. Paul's 
United Church Joined In with the 
Young People of the United Church 
at Paudash Lake last Wednesday to 
hold a picnic at Rumble's Camp on 
Bow Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Broad of 
Belleville spent the week-end at the 
home of their son. Mr. snd Mrs.

Clifford Broad of Bancroft.
Mr. W. Helmer of Madewaaka was 

In town on Saturday.
Mr. Belford Vider of Coe Kill waa 

in town Saturday.
Mr. W. McAlpine arrived home 

from Toronto Saturday evening 
spending the week-end In town with 
relatives.

Clifford Gaffney of L’Amable and 
a member of the training centre in 
Peterborough was home for the 
week-end and suffered an acute 
attack of appendicitis and was op
erated on Monday morning In the 
local Red Cross Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins and 
family of Kingston arrived home 
Saturday spending until Tuesday at 
the home of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs W. E. Wiggins of Bancroft.

As a result of the sale of tickets

on a reversible satin eomforter 
which was donated by Mrs. R T. 
Adams of Deltor. an amount of 
$35.38 was collected. A number of 
prominent ladles In Detlor assisted 
Mrs. Adams in the sale of tickets. 
When the ticket was drawn for on 
Saturday Mrs. Mary McIntyre was 
the winner. The amount of money 
collected was turned over to Mr. S. 
W. Palma leer, Provincial Police of 
Bancroft who In turn sent the re
mittance to the Minister of Finance 
to be applied in swelling the "Spit
fire" fund.

Mr Jack White. Jr., driver of one 
of the Bancroft Creamery trucks 
met with an accident near Stirling 
Saturday evening on hla return from 
Toronto when 1» turned his truck 
over doing minor damage to the 
machine.

be at the home of Walter Gallagher, usalera spokesman said the Allies 
Tth Line. Joe Gallagher had charge were 'meeting with some successes."
of the Bible Study and puzzled some 
with questions on last Sunday's 
lesson.

The recreation period was can
celled and choir practice took Its 
place The program for the social

but there was no news of the recap
ture of the important road Junction.

Communications on the railroad 
Une from the Trans-Jordan border 
to Kissoue. Just south of Damscus, 
were re-opened with the recapture

«r1 wlfciwv* wurftnnm61" the dlrection on Tuesday of Ezraa. the spokesman
of Wesley Wildman 

Those from here who attended 
the Sunday School convention at 
Clarina were: Mr. Albert Webster,
Mesdames John and Joseph Gal
lagher, Misses Mae Webster, Isobel 
Girven and Madeline Toms. All re
port two splendid sessions Next 
year the convention meets at Cottes
loe. The following officers were 
elected :

President, Dr. Munro; Vice Pres
ident, James Hawthorne; Secretary 
Trcas., Mrs. Gerald Payne; Child-, 
ren's Sunt.. Mrs. James Greystock;
’Teen-age Boys and Girls, Mrs.
Theodore Douglas; Young People's,
Mrs. Ivkn Clysdale; House Dept.,
Mae Webster; Adult Dept., Gerald 
Crowe ; Temperance Dept., David 
Forsyth: Missionary Dept,. Mrs.
George Taylor; Teacher Training,
Rev. W. B Walker.

Mr. Howard Patterson has re
turned from Peterborough Training 
camp.

Mrs. Charles McMillan, Dorothy 
and Leona and Miss Mae Webster, 
spent Tuesday with friends in Lake- version of reported German demands 
field. upon Russia, according to Reuters

Mrs. Fred Toms. George and News Agency:
Madeline were in Peterborough on i. That Bessarabia and Northern
Tuesday. Bucovina, the provinces which Rus-

Rev. M. I Robinson made pastoral Sja acquired from Rumanian a year 
calls here on Tuesday. ago by ultimatum, be returned to

Mrs. M. Clysdale gave out the Rumania.
Red Cross work to absent members 2 That Germany be permitted to

said, and raiding Vichy parties were 
driven from Kuneitra, a point well 
behind the general Allied front, that 
night.

On the coastal sector, advance 
Australian troops were reported to 
have reached the village of Da mous, 
13 miles south of Beirut, capital of 
Lebanon. A parallel column sup
porting the Australian flank in the 
hills to east has captured several 
tanks and many Vichy infantrymen, 
a spokesman in Jerusalem added.

Hakki El Aim, former Syrian Prime 
Minister, was reported to hâve ap
pealed from Cairo to Gen. Dentz to 
give up the struggle, “avoid blood
shed and destruction," and “pro'.ect 
the interests of the people.”

MORE ABOUT—
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on Tuesday.

Douro News ^
Miss Nora Fltajerald of Otonabee 

Is spending a week with heir sister, 
Mrs. John Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and 
sons James and Ray and Miss Mary 
O'Keele were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur McKenty of Hast
ings.

Miss Marcelle Healey and Miss 
Harry Toms spent the week-end 
with friends In Oshawa.

Miss Marcelle Healey and James 
Healey pi Peterborough spent the 
week-end with their parents. Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. James Healey.

Mrs. Louis McDonald and daugh
ter, also Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mc
Donald and children, all of Detroit 
are guests of Mrs. McDonald's bro
thers. William and Maurice O'Leary 
and other relatives here.

Corpl. Fergus Condon. R.C A.P., 
who has been on leave visiting his 
mother. Mr*. Maurice Condon, and 
other relatives, has gone to Halifax 
where he will be a radio instructor.

Aches end Paint of
RHEUMATISM

Your money will be returned by 
T&mblyn's i: one bottle of Ru-Ma does 
not show you the quick, easy way to 
get relief from the cruel, stubborn 
aches and palna of rheumatism. , Ru- 
Ma mus' pieuse you or money back 
One bottle will convince you.—(Advt.)

THRILL to a vast, 
new mountain world 
io Jasper National 
Park — fish ia tum
bling trout streams— 
play golf on one of 
the World’s outstanding courses;

JASPER, biggest 
National Park on 
the Continent, 
greets you with 
4,200 square miles 
of mountain gran
deur. Enjoy genu
ine hospitality and 
unexcelled cuisine 
at Jasper Park 
Lodge—rates from 

$8 a day, including delicious meals.
COME via Canadian National*/^ 
smart air-conditioned Continental 
Limited;

Aik fer drscriptiti 
knoklet and full 
information.

occupy the Ukraine "for the time 
tfeing."

3. That Russia "liberate" Estonia, 
Latvia, and Lithuania, the »aUi: 
countries which she has annexed, 
and that she withdraw her troops 
beyond a line of demarcation to be 
fixed by Germany.

4, Partial demobilization of the 
Soviet Army.

The same source said that four or 
five Nazi divisions, supported by a 
large concentration of Rumanian 
tfoops, were massed In the Ruman
ian province of Moldavia opposite 
Russia's Bessarabian frontier. 
Reports Mostly From Turkey.

The reports that an ultimatum 
had been served on Russia and that 
Nazi troops had attacked the Sovle. 
frontier were circulated by Reuters; 
which quoted correspondents of 
United Sta.es broadcasting concerns 
In Turkey as Its sources of Infor
mation.

Adding to the general picture of 
Oerman-Russian tension built up by 
all these reports were despatches 
from the Finnish capital of Helsinki 
telling of an apparent Soviet ;mup 
exodus from the military base at 
Hanko. which Russia obtained from 
Finland on a long-term lease.

The supposition was that the 
troops were being withdrawn to con
solidate Red positions elsewhere

Finnish reserves also were said to 
have been called to the colors on 
the theory that Finland inevitably 
would be embroiled should Russia 
and Germany come to blows.

Commenting on these reports the 
News Chronicle declared editorially :

"The Nazis are up to something. 
Before long they are going to launch 
another of their mighty blitzes—this 
time probably the mightiest of all. 
The question Is where and against 
whom? The outward signs point to 
Russia as the next objective...."

The general reaction to the Oer- 
man-Turkish friendship pact was 
that while it strengthened Hitler's 
hand in dealing with Russia, he had 
not obtained from Turkey as mu oh 
as he had hoped for.

Bonarlaw News
Rawdon Township Councillors 

John Morrison. Wilfred Spencer and 
George S." Eastwood, also Township 
Clerk W. J. Barlow attended the | 
social evening held by the members 
of the County Council held In Belle
ville on Wednesday evening of last 
week.

Tne regular meeting of St. Mark's 
W.A. was held at the home of Mrs 
O. 8. Eastwood on Thursday after
noon of last week with a good at
tendance. Rev A. B Caldwell, Ru
ral Dean, and Mrs. Caldwell, were 
present. A splendid program was 
given and committees were appoint
ed to look after the strawberry (es
tival being held on the rectory lawn 
on Friday of this week.

Douglas and Thomas Stocker have 
secured positions with Rawdon 
Township farmer* for the summer 
season.

Mr. and Mrs Lindsay Mumby and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claience Jeflrey re
turned home on Sunday last from 
a two weeks' visit in Saint John, N.
B. and viclnliy. Including Moncton, j Sussex, etc. While in -Saint John 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Mumby They also called on 
several Bonarlaw bon who are In 
service, especially mentioning Lt. 
John A. Bell and Pte David Well
man, who they report are lnoklrw- 
tine. Their trip was very enjoyable 1 
and Instructive and covered about 
two thousand miles.

E. J. RYAN, CF. * T.A.
$24 George St. Phone S3*

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Ball Retriever
REHOBOTH, Del., June 19 (AP). 

—Sambo, a black cocker spaniel, 
constantly retrieves golf balls lost 
In woods adjacent to the Rehoboth 

| Country Club, bringing them home 
j to Frank L. Chase, who sells them 
back to club members Sambo has 

t retrieved more than 500 this year.

You'll Be Wise To Shore HALL'S Offerings In The
" in

9

CAMP BLANKETS
Opportune savings on sturdy, lasting quality, warm 
blankets. Grey mixture, whip
ped ends, size 60 x 80 inches.
OUTSTANDING VALUE,
EACH ONLY .................

astmg quality, warm

2.69

A jump ahead of the first day of Summer, and what a grand line-up 
of outstanding value* we’re offerin g. Summer “musts ’ for you .,. your 
family . . . your home . . . your cottage. Don’t mise such start-of-the- 
aeaaon saving»; you’ll profit by sharing the savings on quality merchan
dise. Here’s a partial line-up of Friday and Saturday features.

LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL 
CLEARING LINES NOT 
ADVERTISED. THERE'S 
LOTS OF REAL BARGAINS

Clearing Coats 
at Half-Price

Only 12 of them and they're mostly Misiez' sizes, so if you're 
looking for a bargain and your size Is here you can get a 
smartly tailored plain navy or novelty plaid coat for EX
ACTLY HALF THE REGULAR PRICE.

Regular 1.98 Stencilled

Voile Dresses
So cool, fresh looking and so easily laundered Sheer cotton 
voile with choice of effective stencilled designs on blue, navy, 
maroon and black. Misses" sizes 14 to 
20 . . . Women's sizes 38 to 43.
SUMMER SAVINGS 
PRICE ....................................................

reigns on oiue, navy,

1.69

Value Sensation ! Wholesaler’s Clearance

Printed Summer Crepes
m

Actually Worth 

1.00 to 1.59 

a Yard

a

Beautiful \ 

Summer 

Colors and 

Patterns

Only o most fortunate purchase could bring such a value sensation! Superior quality celonfese 
crepes in the loveliest range of handsome designs on light summery backgrounds. No matter what 
type of dress you intend making you'll find patterns suitable for o whole Summer's wardrobe in 
this feature value for Friday and Saturday. 36 to 38 inches wide. You can't afford to miss this 
offering if you're o thrifty home dressmaker.

Hurry! This Is Bound To Be a Sell-Out!

^ I
>' if

V 'ivA

X
* <-

Pillow Cases
42 Inch Sis*

You'll want them for everyday 
use at home and at the cot
tage. Firm, closely woven 
sturdy fully bleached cotton 
with plain hems. SPE- aq 
CIAL VALUE, EACH.

Clearing Let of

LINGERIE 

One-Third Off

^Oad/uMle,
TTON

Reg. .59 Printed Cotton Sheer Materials

Batistes - Muslins - Dimities
Materials that look 'cool as a cucumber,' and what smart tubboble ar

ticles they make Dresses, Lingerie, Gowns,
Kiddies' Wearables, Blouses, etc. Mostly white 
grounds in plain or novelty weaves, with o wide 
selection of the most colorful, appealing small de
signs. SUMMER SAVINGS PRICE yard

« %■
■/£

■' %

saA

Se$ends in 54"

Table Oilcloth
A timely offering of service
able table oilcloth for cottages, 
kitchens and pantries. Choice 
of gay. colorful patterns. EX- . 
TRA SPECIAL, 4|Q
YARD

Clearance of Late Spring

Reg. To 4.95 HATS
The prices are slashed to the core for quick clearance 
of these hats. Choice of brims, bretons, sailors and 
small dressy types in quality straws 
and felts. Black and navy along with 
lighter colorings. OUT THEY GO #
AT ...........................................................

Clearing Rack of Printed

Reg. 3.94 DRESSES
m hut we need the 
ally Mostly printed

2.69
Net a thing the matter with them, hut we need the 
space for new dresses arriving,dally Mostly printed 
spun crepes In e well eseorted 
style group snd In sizes 14 to 44.
AN EXCITING SUMMER SAV
INGS FEATUURE Each...

Odd Pieces Used

WILTON RUGS
Useful pieces of superior quality rugs which to Wte 
ordinary way would sell at 6.98. Size approximately 
31 X 54 Inches, some a little longer, some shorter. Ideal 
ton cottages, boats, canoes, or any place where a 
small scatter mat could be used. Two Sale Prices ...

.79 ‘ ”d 1.39

z

IRREGULARS OF FAMOUS 1.00 THREE THREAD

CHIFFON SILK HOSE
Popular Shades—Sises 9 to 10'/j.

Thrifty women with on eye to value, also summer and 
vocation needs, will welcome this outstand
ing value. Sheer, clear, ,cobwebby silk chif
fon from top to toe. Despite their deli
cate appearance you'll marvel ot their 
wearability. SUMMER SAVINGS PRICE,
Pair ......................................... ..........

ANKLE
SOCKS

Mothers! Here's savings on regular 25c Quality socks 
Plain colors, stripes, checks and fancy tops in a 
sturdy cotton and lisle mixture. Sizes 44 to 8. 
SUMMER SAVINGS, PAIR ........................................

Regular to .59 Quality

Marquisette Curtainings
Various Tubfost Colored Dots and Designs

Specially purchased ronge of better quality marquisettes at a price 
you'd pay for ordinary qualities Fine weave with choice of various 
sue dots, or attractive design» all in tubfost color» on white grounds.
38 to 42 inches w<de SUMMER SAVINGS PRICE .....................yard

Reg. .79 Moodies Undies
Exciting savings on samples of Moodies' famous Quality rayon 
knit cuff knee bloomers or brief style panties. M ■■ 
Nicely tailored, perfect fitting. Small, medium ÆU_ M 
and large sises In white or tea rose. SUMMER M
SAYINGS. EACH ................................................. • ■ ■

70 x 90" Seconds ef "Ikes"

Flannelette Blankets
Slight irregulars of superior Ibex' quality whit# flannelette 
blankets. Whipped singly with choice of tuhiaat striped bord
ers Buy now for cottage and home use, 
they 11 be much higher priced later on.

SUMMER SAVINGS FAIR.
ONLY .................................................

ublast striped bore-

2.49

"Kenwood......... Blonkets
A ridiculously low price far eU wool blanket.. But, due to Su 
fart they're made from left-over yarn* of regular -KenwooW. 
and dyed this light heather shade, they're 
much lowdr priced. Blae 94 x S4 Inches 
Splendid tor rampe, rottegec. eta.
SUMMER aAVDtSe. EACH .......... 4.75

RICHARD HALL LIMITED Medem Stare

3 !
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Cottesloe Group ;.°"£DAB?u;- 
Plans Pie Social C ï J

COTTESLOE. June 19—CENS)— 
Rev Mr. Robinson was present at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gallagher, on Tuesday evening for 
the Young People’s meeting and 

V. conducted the devotional exercise 
The scripture was read by J 6 

Kidd and Mrs. John Gallagher gave 
the topic "Salvation". Rev Robin
son gave an inspiring talk, encour
aging the Young People's work. 
Readings were given by Isobel Gal
lagher and Helen Tedford who told 
the story of one brave American 
nurse in China..

The business included plans for 
a pie social on school grounds. June 
27 for W.V.F. The next meeting will
be at the home of Walter Gallagher, usalera spokesman said the 
7th Line. Joe Gallagher had charge wer* •'meeting with some su<x
of the Bible Study and puzzled some 
with questions on last Sunday's 
lesson.

The recreation period was can
celled and choir practice took its 
place. The program for the social 
will be musical, under the direction 
cf Wesley Wlldman.

Those from here who attended 
the Sunday School convention at 
Clarina were: Mr. Albert Webster. 
Mesdames John and Joseph Gal
lagher. Misses Mae Webster, Isobel 
Girven and Madeline Toms. All re
port two splendid sessions. Next 
year the convention meets at Cottes
loe. The following officers were 
elected :

President. Dr. Munro; Vice Pres
ident, James Hawthorne; Secretary 
Treas.. Mrs. Gerald Payne; Child
ren's Supt., Mrs. James Greystock; 
'Teen-age Boys and Girls. Mrs.

(Continued from Page l>
position'' by defenders of the city 
as British, Free French and Indians 
troops closed in from the wpst, south 
and southeast.

Closest to the city last night was 
a column which occupied Mraze. a 
western suburb three and one-half 
miles from Damascus.

Continuous pressure also was be
ing exerted along the front south
east of the capital at Jebel El Kejb 
—H.ll of the Dog—-the spokesman 
said.
Some Successes

Vichy fcrces holding Merdjayoun_ 
in the central sector about 40 miles' 
southeast of Damascus were under 
heavy counterattacks and the Jer- 

Allies
were ''meeting with some successes.’' 
but there was no news of the recap
ture of the important road Junction.

Communications on the railroad 
Une from the Trans-Jordan border , 
to Kissoue, just south of Damscus, 
were re-opencd with the recapture 
on Tuesday of Ezraa. the spokesman 
said, and raiding Vichy parties were 
driven from Kuneitra, a point well 
behind the general Allied front, that j 
night.

On the coastal sector, advance 
Australian troops were reported to , 
have reached the village or Da-mous. j 
13 miles south of Beirut, capital of 
Lebanon. A parallel column sup
porting the Australian flank in the 
hills to east has captured several 
tanks and many Vichy infantrymen, 
a spokesman in Jerusalem added.

Hakkl El Aim, former Syrian Prime 
Minister, was reported to have ap-

Friends Honor 
Audrey Beavis

HASTINGS. June 16—(KN8). — 
Miss Audrey Beavls, daughter of 
M and Mrs. Percy Beavts of As
phodel, a bride-elect of this week, 
was gueat of honor on Monday ev
ening when Mtts Helen Colltna en
tertained over forty ladies from the 
villsge and surrounding community 
at her home*m honor of the bride- 
to-be. Miss Collins was assisted by 
Miss Pauline Humphries and Miss 
Margaret Bannon In arranging the 
social event.

The large home was prettily dec

orated In a color scheme of pink 
and white.

The main feature of the evening 
was In the form of a treasure hunt. 
Many useful household utensils In 
red and white were concealed as 
wrapped gifts attached to atream- 
era extending from the spokes of 
two opened parasols. After Miss 
Helen Collins read a congratulatory 
address to the honored guest. Mrs. 
Clifford Baker read verses compos'd 
bÿ Mrs. Walter Hubble, which Iden
tified the unwrapped gifts, the 
bride-to-be guessing many and then 
thanking everyone for their kind
ness.

Contests also proved an enjoyable 
entertainment, after which Miss 
Collins assisted by other young la
dles served dainty refreshments.

Bancroft News
Mr. C. O. Fuller and daughter Pa

tricia motored to Lindsay Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

Miss Edythe Joynt returned home 
Tuesday from Qshawa where she 
has been nurse-in-training at the 
ho-pi ta 1 there.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Maxwell 
were in Peterborough on Thursday.

W. A. Dillon was in Belleville on 
Thursday.

Mr Gerald Churcher motored to 
Belleville Friday returning that eve
ning.

Mr and Mrs. D. L Kavanagh, ac
companied by Mrs. E. George and 
Miss Alice Kavgnagh motored to 
Belleville on Thursday last.

The reeve of Bancroft and reeves

of surrounding districts throughout 
North Hastings County attended 
county council in Belleville last 
week.

The Young People of St. John’s 
Anglican Church took their play to 
Cbmbermere Friday night holding a 
dance immediately following the 
play.

Mr Harper in charge of the Boy 
ScouL in Bancroft spent Saturday 
afternoon at Trout Lake where the 
boys had a real good time.

The Young People of St. Paul's 
United Church joined in with the 
Young People of the United Church 
at Paudash Lake last Wednesday to 
hold a picnic at Rumble's Camp on 
Bow Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Broad of 
Belleville spent the week-end at the 
home of their eon, Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Broad of Bancroft.
Mr. W. Helmer of Madewaska was 

In town on Saturday.
Mr. Belford Vader of Coe Hill was 

In town Saturday.
Mr. W. McAlpine arrived home 

from Toronto \ Saturday evening 
spending the week-end In town with 
relatives.

Clifford Gaffney of L'Amable and 
a member of the training centre in 
Peterborough was home for the 
week-end and suffered an acute 
attack of appendicitis and was op
erated on Monday morning In the 
local Red Cross Hospital. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vhggins and 
family of Kingston arrived home 
Saturday spending until Tuesday at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Wiggins of Bancroft.

As a result of the sale of tickets

on a reversible satin tomforter 
which was donated by Mrs. R. T. 
Adams of Deltor, an amount of 
$35.38 was collected. A number of 
prominent ladles In Detlor assisted 
Mrs. Adams In the sale of tickets. 
When the ticket was drawn for on 
Saturday Mrs. Maty McIntyre was 
the winner. The amount of money 
collected was turned over to Mr. S. 
W. Palmateer, Provincial Police of 
Bancroft who in turn sent the re
mittance to the Minister of Finance 
to be applied In swelling the "Spit
fire" fund.

Mr. Jack White. Jr, driver of one 
of the Bancroft Creamery trucks 
met with an accident near Stirling 
Saturday evening on his return from 
Toronto when he turned his truck 
over doing minor damage to the 
machine.

Theodore Douglas: Young People's, Calroto GemDentz to
Mrs. Ivàn Clysdale; House Dept., 
Mae Webster; Adult Dept., Gerald 
Crowe; Temperance Dept., David 
Forsyth:" Missionary Dept . Mrs. 
George Taylor; Teacher Training. 
Rev. W. B Walker.

Mr. Howard Patterson has re
turned from Peterborough Training 
camp.

Mrs. Charles McMillan, Dorothy 
and Leona and Miss Mae Webster.

give up the struggle., "avoid blood
shed and destruction," and "pro:ect 
the interests of the people.”

MORE ABOUT—
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spent Tuesday with friends In Lake- version of reported German demands
field.

Mrs. Fred Toms. George and 
Madeline were In Peterborough on
Tuesday.

Rev. M I Robinson made pastoral 
calls here on Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Clysdale gave out the 
Red Cross work to absent members 
on Tuesday.

Douro News ~
Ml-s Nora Fltzierald of Otonabee 

Is spending a week with her sister,
Mrs. Jchn Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and 
sons James and Ray and Miss Mary 
O'Keefe were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur McKenty of Hast
ings.

Misa Marcelle Healey and MIm , „ ,. . __
Harry Toms spent the week-ei#-£* province of Moldavia oppos-te 
with friends In Oshawa.

Miss Marcelle Healey and James 
Healey pf Peterborough spent the

upon Russia, according to Reuters 
News Agency:

1. That Bessarabia and Northern 
Bucovina, the provinces which Rus
sia acquired from Rumanian a year 
ago by ultimatum, be returned to 
Rumania.

2 That Germany be permitted to 
occupy the Ukraine "for the time 
being."
__3. That Russia ' liberate" Estonia,
Latvia, and Lithuania, the Haitic 
countries which she has annexed, 
and that she withdraw her troops 
beyond a line of demarcation to be 
fixed by Germany.

4. Partial demobilization of the 
Soviet Army.

The same source said that four or 
five Nazi divisions, supported by a 
large concentration of Rumanian 
troops, were massed in the Ruman

week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs- James Healey.

Mrs. Louis McDonald and daugh
ter. also Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mc
Donald and children, all of Detroit 
are guests of Mrs. McDonald's bro
thers. William and Maurice O'Leary 
and other relatives here.

Corpl. Fergus Condon. R.C A.P., 
who has been on leave visiting his 
mother. Mrs. Maurice Condon, and 
other relatives, has gone to Halifax 
where he will be a radiq instructor.

Aches end Feins of
RHEUMATISM

Your money will be returned by 
Tamblyn s 11 one bottle of Ru-Ma does 
not show you the quick, easy way to 
get relief from the cruel, stubborn 
aches and pains, of rheumatism. Ru- 
Ma mus» pleuSe you or money back 
One bottle will convince you.—(Advt.)

THRILL to * vast, 
new mountain world 
in Jasper National 
Park — fish in tum
bling trout streams— 
play golf on one of 
the World's outstanding courses:

JASPER, biggest 
National Park on 
the Continent, 
greets you with 
4,200 square miles 
of mountain gran
deur. Enjoy genu
ine hospitality and 
unexcelled cuisine 
at Jasper Park 
Lodge—rates from 

$8 a day, including delicious meals.
COME via Canadian National's 
smart air-conditioned Continental 
Limited:

Ask fordticriptivt 
b—kltt mndfnil 

inform* lion.

E. J. RYAN, C.P. A T.A.
S24 George St. Phone 8394

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Russia’s Bessarabian frontier. 
Reports Mostly From Turkey.

The reports that an ultimatum 
had been served on Russia and that 
Nazi troops had attacked the Soviet 
frontier were circulated by Reuters, 
which quoted correspondents of | 
United States broadcasting concerns 
In Turkey as its sources of infor
mation .

Adding to the general picture of 
German-Russian tension built up by 
all these reports were despatches 
from the Finnish capital of Helsinki 
telling of an apparent Soviet uoop 
exodus from the military base at 
Hanko, which Russia obtained from 
Finland on a long-term lease.

The supposition was that the 
troops were being withdrawn to con
solidate Red positions elsewhere

Finnish reserves also were said to 
have been called to the colors on 
the theory that Finland inevitably 
would be embroiled should Russia 
and Germany come to blows.

Commenting on these reports the 
News Chronicle declared editorially;

"The Nazis are up to something. 
Before long they are going to launch 
another of their mighty blitzes—this 
tune probably the mightiest of all. 
The question is Where and against 
whom? The outward signs point to 
Russia as the next objective...."

The general reaction to the Ger- 
man-Turkish friendship pact was 
that while it strengthened Hitler’s 
hand in dealing with Russia, he had 
not obtained from Turkey as much 
as he had hoped for.

Bonarlaw News
Raw'd on Township Councillors 

John Morrison. Wilfred Spencer and 
George S. Eastwood, also Township 
Clerk W. J. Barlow attended the 
social evening held by the members 
of the County Council held In Belle
ville on Wednesday evening of last 
week.

The regular meeting of St. Mark's 
W.A. was held at the home of Mrs 
G. S. Eastwood on Thursday after
noon of last week with a good at
tendance. Rev, A. B- Caldwell, Ru
ral Dean, and Mrs. Ca.ldwell, were 
present. A splendid program was 
given and committees were appoint
ed to look after the strawberry fes
tival being held on the rectory lawn 
on Friday of this week.

Douglas and Thomas Stocker have 
secured positions with Rawdon 
Township farmers for the summer 

| season.
j- Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Mumbyand 
| Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jeffrey re
turned home on Sunday last from 

! a two weeks' visit in Saint John, N.
; B. and vicinity, including Moncton,* 
, Sussex, etc. While in Saint John 
; they were guests of ^r. and Mrs. 
Ralph Mumby They also called on 
several Bonarlaw boys who are In 
service, especially mentioning Lt. 
John A. Bell and Pte David Well
man, who they report are looking- 
fine. Their trip was very enjoyable 
and instructive and covered_ about 
two thousand miles.

Ball Retriever
REHOBOTH. Del.. June 18 fAP). 

—Sambo. a black cocker spaniel, 
constantly retrieves goll balls lost 
In woods adjacent to the Rehoboth 
Country Club, bringing them home 

: to Frank L. Chase, who sells them 
back to club members Sambo has 

[retrieved more than soo this year.

You'll Be Wise To Shore HALL'S Offerings In The
ir"™ " »• r* .... -rr—-t- :

CAMP BLANKETS
Opportune savings on sturdy, lasting quality, warm 
blankets. Grey mixture, whip
ped ends, size 60 x 80 inches.
OUTSTANDING VALUE.
EACH ONLY .................

asting quality, warm

2.69

A jump ahead of the first day of Summer, and what a grand line-up 
of outstanding values we’re offerin g. Summer “musts’’ for you ... your 
family . . . your home . . . your cottage. Don’t misa such atart-of-the- 
seaaon saving»; you’ll profit by sharing the savings on quality merchan
dise. Here’s a partial line-up of Friday and Saturday features.

LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL 
CLEARING LINES NOT 
ADVERTISED. THERE'S 
LOTS OF REAL BARGAINS

Clearing Coats 
at Half-Price

Only 12 of them and they're mostly Misses' sizes, so if you're 
looking for a bargain and your sise Is here you can get a 
smartly tailored plain navy or novelty plaid coat for EX
ACTLY HALF THE REQULAR PRICE.

Regular 1.98 Stencilled

Voile Dresses
So cool, fresh looking end so easily laundered. Sheer cotton 
voile with choice of effective stencilled designs on blue. navy, 
maroon and black. Misées* sizes 14 to 
20 . . Women’s sizes 36 to 42.
SUMMER SAVINGS 
PRICE .....................................................

BBigns on Diue, navy,

1.69

Value Sensation ! Wholesaler’s Clearance

Printed Summer Crepes
Actually Worth 

1.00 to 1.59 

a Yard

Beautiful 

Summer 

Colors and 

Patterns

Only a most fortunate purchase could bring such ti value sensation! Superior quality celanese 
crepes in the loveliest ronge of handsome designs on light summery backgrounds. No matter what 
type of dress you intend making you'll find patterns suitable for a whole Summer's wardrobe in 
this feature value for Friday and Saturday. 36 to 38 inches wide. You can't afford to miss this 
offering if you're a thrifty home dressmaker.

Hurry! This Is Bound To Be o Sell-Out!

Pillow Cases
42 Inch Sise

You'll want them ir everyday 
uae at home and at the cot
tage. Firm, cloaely woven 
sturdy fully bleached cotton 
with plain hems. SPE- aa 
CIAL VALUE, EACH.

Clearing Let ef

LINGERIE 

One-Third Off

Seconda in 54"

Table Oilcloth
A timely Offering of service
able table oilcloth for cottages, 
kitchens and pantries. Choice 
of gay. colorful patterns. EX
TRA SPECIAL, aq
YARD

TTON
Reg. .59 Printed Cotton Sheer Materials

Batistes - Muslins - Dimities
Materials that look 'cool os a cucumber,' and what smart tubboble or- 

ticles they make Dresses, Lingerie, Gowns,
Kiddies' Wearables, Blouses, etc. Mostly white 
grounds in plain or novelty weaves, with a wide 
selection of the most colorful, appealing small de
signs. SUMMER SAVINGS PRICE............... yard

marr tudoodib or-

.39

as-*

Clearing Rack of PrintedClearance of Late Spring

Reg. To 4.95 HATS I Reg. 3.94 DRESSES
The prices are slashed to the core for quick clearance 
of these hats. Choice of brims, bretons, sailors and 
small dressy types in quality straws 
and felts. Black and navy along with 
lighter colorings. OJT THEY GO 
AT ...................................................

99
Not a thing the matter with them, but we need the 
space for new dresses arriving dally. Mostly printed 
spun crepes In a well assorted 
style group and in sizes 14 to 44.
AN EXCITING SUMMER SAV
INGS FEATUURE . . . Each...

2.69

Odd Pieces Used

WILTON RUGS
Useful pieces of superior quality rugs which In lie 
ordinary wav would sell at 6.6». Size approximately 
27 X 54 Inches, some a little longer, some shorter. Ideal 
fen cottages, boats, canoes, or any place where e 
imall scatter met could be ueed. Two Sale Prices . .

.79 “d 1.39

IRREGULARS OF FAMOUS 1.00 THREE THREAD

CHIFFON SILK HOSE
Popular Shade»—Sises 9 to lO'/j.

Thrifty women with on eye to value, also summer and 
vacation needs, will welcome this outstand
ing value. Sheer, clear, cobwebby sifk chif
fon from top to toe. Despite their deli
cate oppeorance you'll marvel at their 
wearability. SUMMER SAVINGS PRICE,
Pair .........................................................

ji so summer ana

.73
Regular to .59 Quality

Marquisette Curtainings
Various Tubfast-Colored Dots and Designs

V

ANKLE
SOCKS

Mothers! Here's savings on regular 25c Quality socks 
Plain colon, strip*, checks and fancy lops In a 
sturdy cotton and lisle mixture. Sizes 4‘4 to 8. 
SUMMER SAVINGS, PAIR ........................ ............... ■17

Specially purchased range of better quality morquisottes ot o price 
you'd pay for ordinary qualities Fine weave with choice of various 
size dots, or attractive designs all in tubfast colors on white grounds. 
38 to 42 inches wide. SUMMER SAVINGS PRICE ..................yard .29

Reg. .79 Moodies Undies
Exciting savings on samples of Moodies' famous quality rayon 
knit cuff knee bloomers or brief style panties. Æ ■■ 
Nicely tailored, perfect fitting Small, medium M
and large Rises in white or tearose. SUMMER -■■I M 
SAVINGS. EACH.................................................• ■ ■

70 x 90" Seconds of "Ibex"

Flannelette Blankets
Slight irregulars of superior Ibex' quality white flannelette 
blankets. Whipped singly with choice of tubfast striped bord
ers Buy now for cottage and home uae, 
they’ll he much higher priced later on.

SUMMER SAVINGS . PAIR.
ONLY ................. .........................

uoiast stnpeo Dora-

2.49

"Kenwood” Heather Blankets
A ridiculously low price for all wool blankets. But, due to tbs 
fact they're made from left-over yams of regular 'Kanwoode*. 
and dyed this light heather shade, they're 
much lower priced. Size 64 X 84 Inch*.
Splendid for camps, cottages, etc.
SUMMER SAVÔroe. EACH ..........

regular tvcnwootjB «

4.75
Rhone
3761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED Peterborough's 

Modern Store

A



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS titer

ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE 

Constable E. C. Richards, Mill- 
brook. arrested two hitch-hiking sol
diers Wednesday, on a charge of 
being absent without leave from 
tkeir units, at Petawawe and Camp 
Borden respectively The men were 
turned over to the military auth
orities.

BANK CLEARINGS
Clearings for the past week 

amounted to $762,019. while for the 
same period one year ago the clear
ings amounted to $764,181.

VOL. LXXXV, No.t 143

NO POLICE COURT 
There was no sesion of the police 

court this morning. No magistrate 
was available, but none was needed 
anyway as there were no arrests 

. f during the night and no cases had
corated bicycle contest will receive been adjourned until this morning, 
their prizes from Herb. Jamison.
manger of the Canadian Depart- NORTHERN LIGHTS.

TO SECURE PRIZES.

The first prize-winners in the de
bicycle contest will receive

I A B’Knt Stores, and those who entered 
the contest but did not get prizes 
will be given consolation awards if 
they call at Banks' Bicycle Shop. 
Charlotte Street. Mr. Banks has 
been given a list of the names of all 
in the parade-
MAKING FINE PROGRESS.

It was learned to-day that next 
Monday evening 75 members of the 
Peterborough Women's Service 
Corps wfil receive St. John Ambul
ance certificate# following inspection 
of the unit. This indicates that the 
75 women are fully qualified in 
Pirst-ald work, and is In Itself a fine 
recommendation for this group of 
civilian war workers.
THE 139th ASSOCIATION

Peterborough Association of Bap- W11W 
tlst churohee is marking It* 130th <jate 
annual gathering in the meeting 
Thursday and Friday at the Bap
tist church at Eddystone. and a 

, — rather large representation of Bap- 
I itJf tiats from the city are in attend

ance. Part of today's service la 
given over to a memorial service, at 
Wicklow, marking the 25th anniver
sary of the death of Rev. John E.
Davis, M.A., who went as a mission
ary to the Telegus In India, and 
there contracted leprosy from which 
he died. Mrs. H. H. Graham, Aber
deen Avenue, Peterborough, is a 
daughter of the late Mr. Davis.

Many Colorful 
Bicycles 
Enter Parade

Herr Hitler and his boastful part
ner In crime, Signor Mussolini, were 
hanged and then burned in an in
teresting program at the Ashbum- 
ham Bowl last night, following a 
parade that was featured by a 
decorated bicycle contest which at
tracted more than fifty entries.

Arrranged in connection with the 
Victory Loan Drive by the Lions 
Club and the Kinsmen Club, the 
parade was an outstanding success, 
and the largest crowd in the history 
of the Ashbumham Bowl packed the 
grandstand and encircled the ball 
diamond

The highlight of the evening’s 
program was the decorated bicycle 
contest, open to girls and boys In 
the primary grades of county 
schools, and competition was of a 
high order. The four judges, Harold 
L. Gamer, Gordon S. Matthews, 

THE JUNGLE GONE Ross Dobbin and Herb Jamison, pre-
Wlth the commencement of build- of ?he Llops Club, had a dif-

lng operations at Burnham's Point, «cult assignment In «electing the 
where do houses for war workers* ™ree bicycles, and when they 
are to be built, the knlghta of the had chosen twelve leartlnK «-

--------- 1
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The wide beam of light that waa 
visible in the dome of the aky on 
Tueaday night at U o'clock and 
which looked much like a searchlight 
beam 1a believed to have been nor
thern lights. Persona who watched 
it will recall that the beam waa 
broken by ahimmering waves of 
light, much the same as northern 
lights.
A FINE RESPONSE.

An appeal to the citlaens of Peter
borough to take soldiers Into their 
homes as boarders which appeàHd 
in Wednesday nlght'a Examiner 
brought a flood of applicants The 
Prince of W les Rangers Orderly 
Room now has far more names than 
tüey need, but they will keep a re
cord of the names, should more ac
commodation be needed at a later

road have lost their favorite Jungle 
In the Peterborough district. It was 
a much-used port of call for the 
transients and also for local citiaens 
whose favorite beverage Is rubbing 
alcohol. A number of locals too have 
been living there In the summer 
months, and the building boom has 
resulted In them being chased out.

Reeve Tamer Opuses Council1 
On Immediate Assessment Actiotf

Weather Observation Station Is 
Set Up By Government At Lock 22

pirants for first prize and elimin
ated the rest, they decided that con
solation prizes of $1.00 in War Sav
ings Stamps would be given to the 
nine contestants who failed to click 
for any of the three major prizes.

Donald Fitzsimmons, 121 Albertus 
street, walked off with the first 
prize, a new bicycle donated by the 
Canadian Department Stores, and 
there was ho argument about this 
'e/dkt'„'n“ '«*, was dressed as opening Thursday's station of 
Churchill, complete with plug hat Peterborough county council. Reeve

Ch-rles Tanner. Uakefleld. prop»-

E. A. Peck, K.C., solicitor for Peterborough county for the 
•past 37 years, s\nd prior to that a member of the council 
when he was reeve.of Ashbumham, was honored at the Cen
tennial ceremony On Wednesday afternoon. * Mr. Peck Li 
shown at the RIGHT, and alongside of him Is Hon. Gordon 
Oonant, Attorney-General of Ontario.

^Programme Is
Attractive 
At Centennial

In every aspect but attendance 
the commemoration . Wednesday af
ternoon of the one hundredth anni
versary of the establishment of the 
municipality of the county of Peter
borough and of the completion of 
the Court House In 1841 was worthy 
of its historic significance.

Rural Peterborough with a few 
conspicuous but rather expected ex
ceptions must have been too busy 
making hay in the June sunshine or 
otherwise engaged in affairs re
garded as of more importance than 
gracefully measured turning of the 
county's first century milestone.

Probably two hundred persons 
were present In the county's own 
beautful grounds sloping up to its 
seat of municipal and judicial ad
ministration when Reeve Alan B. 
Mann of Smith twonship, chairman 
of the centennial assembly extended 
an official welcome on behalf of the 
county council as the program was 
begun. And another possibility 
seemed to be that half the men and 
women present were residents of the 
city.

lawn Bowling ' Launch Drive
For RecruitsBy HERB MARTIN

If C. Renaud and J. Harrison 
were successful In getting In the 
money over at Port Perry yestenday. 
they were 6he only pelr of four 
pelre who went from our club that 
did. We don't know for sure how 
they came out, but we do knonv 
that a certain Peterborough pair 
grabbed off the usual 6 end.

Robert Hendry informs us this 
morning that eight mixed rinks 
burned out, on Wednesday evening 
and all had a good time.

The men’s games will continue 
tonight as per schedule.

Tomorrow night (Friday) we are 
hoping to have a good turn out of 
men. It will be the weekly tourna
ment and the draw from the board 
will be at 7.30 pin.

Here Is our thought for the day— 
“It Is more Important to go straight, 
than to move In the best circles."

lurid
---------------n the aky from th

Some members of the former of Armour Hill Wedneedey night, 
county councils were present with and the fire was visible for at least 
Warden Ernest W. Seeney and his ten miles In every direction from 
avssociates of this centenary year’s yie city.

In Peterborough
A recruiting drive will be launched 

In earnest In this county on Satur
day. when soldier units from the 
Training Centre will start a drive to 
secure more soldiers for Canada’s 
Active Service Forces.

A platoon consisting of one of
ficer and 33 other ranks will leave 
Peterborough Armouries and will 
travel by motor transport to Lake- 
field. Young's Point, Burleigh and 
Apsley, and at each place the pla
toon will put on a demonstration of 
rifle drill, anti-gas drill with respi
rators and Lewis gun drill. The 
sound truck will precede the sol
diers by IS minutes to advise the 
populace of the approach of the 
troops, and it will remain for IS 
minutes during the demonstration 
In each halt and a recruiting talk 
will be given, and pamphlets dis
tributed.

Troops will have supper it Apsley 
at 7 30 In the evening and follow
ing a rest period will give a demon
stration of military training. A 

. k,—. . ... ., dance has been arranged to be held
refL-riJST In the Apsley Parish Hall to start
reflection on the Ay from the top M tlme th, pub.

ltc- will be admitted free of charge.

Beacon Fire Is 
Seen For Miles

council, but many others who could
be readily recommended were miss- w“ *** of old rall-
. road ties arranged In a square pilelng.

Music on record will be supplied by 
the sound truck for dancing, and a 
Highland piper may be available 
also.

This Is the first of a series of tripe

LAKEF1ELD, June 19—(BN8). — 
An observation station has been aet 
up in Lakefleld at Look 36. with. 
J J. McFadden, caretaker of the 

$ a locks, as the capable manager. These 
I™ stations are placed at various 

points throughout Ontario by the 
Meteorological Division of Air Ser
vices. Department of Traneport, and 
the purpose Is to register the wea
ther condition, temperature, rain
fall. etc., each day.

The screen house Is perhaps meet 
Interesting. This somewhat re
sembles a bee house placed on four 
posts. There are shutters on all (our 
a des. but the door always faces di
rectly north. The house contains 
two thermometers, one registers the 
lowest temperature and the other 
shows the highest temperature. 
These thermometers are read twice 
dally, at nine o'clock In the morn
ing and five o'clock In the after
noon The morning reading is en
tered in the record book as the 
previous day's temperature.

Of interest also is the ratn gauge.
' This Is a small container placed on 

the level In the ground with a fun
nel top, and holds, the amount of 
rainfall per ten square Inches. This 
Is poured Into a measuring cup, 
which measures to the l-100th or an 
Inch.

As a part of his duties, Mr Mc
Fadden alt ) reports the direction 
and velocity of the wind, and this 
is given in code letters as Is also 
the clouds for each day In code fi- 
fures. He Is also asked to give notes 
on the weather, that Is. whether 
there has been frost, or thunder
showers, or any unusual occurrence.

The purpose of this station Is to 
specify the weather for each season, 
especially for agriculture and trens-

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 9

JUNE 19, 1916—Russians report
ed capture of 170,000 prisoners in 
two weeks’ fighting on the East
ern Front. British airmen raided 
Turkish-German airdrome at El 
Arlah, east of Suez Canal Tur
kish attack near Gumeshan in 
the Caucasus repulsed by Rus
sian forces.

Oshawa People 
Hurt In Crash

Three Oshawa people were Injured 
and two automobiles very badly 
damaged lnwa traffic accident at 
Rubidge and Townsend streets Wed
nesday afternoon.

The injured were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Roes. Oshawa. who received 
bruises and scrapes and Glen F. 
James, Oshawa car dealer, who sus
tained a cut on the head and a 
bruised hand. None of the three 
mas badly hurt and John Roes, Jr., 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs1 Ross 
escaped without injury.

James was travelling south on Ru
bidge street and Roes driving west 
on Townsend street and the two ve
hicles met In the centre of the 
intersection Following the collision

bicycle into a beautiful float, show
ing a miniature village, and appro
priate signs, urging the citizens to 
urohase Victory Bonds. Second 
prize went to Miss Teresa DeCarlo, 
583 Downie street, and this was ten 
dollars in War Savings Stamps don
ated by Gordon S. Matthews. Seven 
5 ear old Howard Schiy, 549 Ro- 
mairie street, was a popular choice, 
for third prize, and he was garbed 
in air force costume with an ap
propriately decorated bicycle. His 
prize is a" pair of roller skates don
ated by Mayor Hamilton.

Runners-up in the contest, each 
of whom will receive $1.00 in War 
Stamps were: Roy Kearns. Ill Stew
art street; Donald McGillen, 218 
Carlisle ave.; Jack Matthews, 537 
Chamberien. Bob Murray. 497 Don
egal. John Wolff, 427 Downie. 
Charles Russell, 1035 Water. Bob 
Record 656 Reid. Jean Knott, 103 
Maria, and Walter Graham, 212 
Geraldine avenue.

C. R. Banks, local bicycle dealer, 
made a nice gesture when he in
formed the parade committee that 
he would give a small prize to every 
non-winner In the contest, so that 
every, boy and girl who took part 
in the parade will receive some
thing.

Winners and the nine runners-

ed that the matter of going into 
equalized assessment be left in the 
hands of a special committee to 
deal with and report later at a spe
cial meeting. He pointed out that 
the matter of taking away the as- 
sefemente of h>xiro properties was 
very vital to Peterborough county

this session. "The hydro is picking 
up various properties throughout the 
province and are still using the 
same assessment exemption clause 
in the act," the reeve said.

In this case, he pointed out, the 
county of Peterborough is material
ly affected. Reeve James Gifford 
suggested that the matter of going 
into equalized assessments be dealt 
with at the session. He said the 
matter had not been gone into for 
the last five years and drew atten
tion to the fact that the act called 
for it to be gone into each year.

448; Smith, increase of $208.785; Ot- 
onabee. decrease of $162,019; Lake- 
field. Increase of $179,470; Norwood, 
increase of $101,427; Havelock, in
crease of $87,865.

Reeve Gifford asked Reeve Tan
ner why Lakefleld was increased in 
assessment to the extent of more 
than $101.000, since the last equal
ized assessment. Reeve Tanner re
plied it- was due .to the fact there 

been a fixed assessment on

The program of the afternoon was ,n an lnten»lve recruiting campaign
tractive In all Its details, striking ^ and “ 11 la lmPer»“ve at this time

under the direction of City Engineer that every available man In the dis- 
Parson* and the entire structure trict Join the ranks of the active
WHS SOaked OroHlrwicn All Tf  -----*»------------- .L   e-Jt  —an t.—

the hydro pïanT-iTOür rate now 1* 
47 mills,” he said.

"As a matter of fact," said the 
Lakefield reeve, "we are helping to 
pay for work done in Ennismore 
and other townships .which have 
lowered their assessments. There 
are other evils in the county.- Take 
North Monaghan for instance. They 
don’t know' where under the sun

attractive in all its details, striking 
a broad note of reminiscence and of 
sentiment for those years which 
have been rolled up in the scroll of 
the county’s first century of Its cor
porative existence, with some con
jecture, especially by Gordon K. 
Fraser, M.P., of the times and man
ners and the costumes of those 
pioneer citizens of one hundred 
years ago, perhaps assembled in 
some such ceremony as that of the 
Wednesday afternoon of the June 
sessions of the county council.
Centennial Tree

Hon. Gordon D. Con ant, Ontario’s 
Attorney-General, was the principal 
speaker, preceded by Alex L. Elliott, 
M L.A., and Warden Seeney and 
followed by Mr. Fraser.

A Norway maple tree was planted 
by Warden Seeney during the after
noon as a little detail of ceremony

with crankcase oil. It 
was lighted at ten o'clock by Fire 
Chief George Gimblett and the pile 
was soon a mass of flames.

Arranged as part of the Victory 
Loan campaign the big fire rt- 
tracted a lot of attention and city 
residents in oars jammed the roads 
on all sides of the hill. City police 
kept all pedestrians and motor 
traffic off the .hill, and they were 
assisted—by-a company—of soldiers 
under Provost Sgt. Samis of the 
Military Training Centre. The Leg
ion of Frontiersmen and members 
of the Ontario Voluntary Con
stabulary were out in force and trôe 
area for several hundred yards on 
every side of the big fire was well 
policed.

Fire Chief George Gimblett took

service forces, the soldiers will be 
ready and willing to provide all the 
information anyone should wish.

The recruiting office is open. at 
the Armouries until ten o’clock 
every evening, and already over 
70 men from the city and district 
have joined up within the past 
month since recruiting ^is started 
in this drive.

uuh v ah 17V. wuere uriQcr vne sun - on j *n<i VianH- v 1 VJTA/1 p'' viiiikuivu- iaaiathey are going to get with these nîh, .ùnlrl, and on ad'duate.P.r.eca“tlona Prevent the
pre-fabricated houses that may be 
put up.

"I’ll make a motion that all mu
nicipalities undertake to explain 

„ _ „ , . , the Increases or decreases In their
Reeve Tanner replied that some *.seasments," said Reeve RcTk Fer-

members of the council are very 
anxious that this very vital matter 
should be railroaded through. If 
nothing has been done for five 
year*., you can't investigate a matter 
like this in the course of two or 
three days on top of the other busi
ness we have to accomplish here this 
week." He said he hoped the coun-

guson of Norwood. The motion car
ried.

The discussion Is proceeding.

up may obtain prizes by calling at cil would look into this matter veryf.Ho Cnnarlinn ...  x rt.   . . full.. WnruiicR ar* iccirtorthe Canadian Department Store and 
asking for Mr. Jamison.

Public Tribute 
Given E.R. Wood

_________ _______ ____________ TORONtn, June 19 —Last public
James’ car turned completely up- tribute to the late Edward Rogers 
sfde down on the emb, coming to Wood was paid yesterday by lead-
rest with all four wheels in the er8 ln the public, financial and in
air. dustrlal life of Canada and by hun-

It was a 1941 car and was almost dreds of citizens and friends who
impletely wrecked while $200 dam- knew him during his long and dis-

DITCH
EVERYTHING 

'To See

Lakefield's
GORGEOUS

BATHING
BEAUTY

CONTEST
Saturday, July 19

Age was done to Ross’s automobile.
In view of the damage done to 

the machines, the escape of the 
four occupants was decidedly lucky.

GETAUOO LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loan# made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of l. ieifle or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications

Cask

Ay«o
S

Peymts
12

peymts
15

peymts
m$4.10 $2.84

W.13 6.83 4.73
2J.01 1092 7.56
26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
32.83 17.06 1142 9.73
39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67

■62.53
78.79

27.30
40.95

18.91
28.37

15.57
23.35

*P *• $SOO eveéâekêe
IostaJaeola baaed on proept repayment 
aad include cbm of per Booth ae 
authorised by the Smell Low Act. lttt. 
Wé guarantee there la nothing else to 

Phoee, write or call to apply. No1*7 Phoee. write or call to apply, 
obligation if you do not borrow.

H^SEHOLD FRANCE
EatabUsbed 1ST»

PETEMOWOUeH, OUT. 
le—nd Floor, Lortsfleld Woo»
in Cfcwrtotti SL, Opw- l^atwws

te. I. Melt. Meoeger Phene 1*41
-

port purposes.
This work has been carried on 

since 1842, and records show that 
April of this year was the hottezt 
ln 99 years.

There were 30 inches of snow fell 
in this district last winter, and for 
each 10 Inches of snow there Is one 
inch of water, which accounts for 
the way growth has been carried 
on through the present dry wea
ther.

Records also show that the heav
iest rainfall on an average is in the 
month of July, when there are usu
ally more thunderstorms.

Each month Mr. McFadden sends 
his report to Toronto, where it is 
kept on file for future reference and 
also keeps the facsimile in his own 
book at the station.

tlngubhed career,
Public services were held in Tim

othy Eaton Memorial Church after 
a private service for relatives and 
close friends at his late residence,
Glendon Hall. Bay view. Both ser
vices were conducted by Dr Trevor 
H. Davies, minister-emeritus of 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church, 
and Rev. Dr. David A. MacLennan 
Interment was ln the mausoleum at Havelock—decrease of $1500.

fully because they are ‘missing
something."

On a motion of Reeve Coughlin of 
Douro, it was practically unanimous 
that equalized assessment* be dealt 
with today.
Suggests Rairoading

"Gentlemen," said Reeve Tanner, 
"will you place yourselves on record 
that you are not trying to railroad 
this issue through?" One of the 
members rer’ied ln the affirmative.

Miss J A Rat’en read a. list of 
the Increase^ an<; -ieoieases in lccàl 
township asseseir nts between the 
year and 19 a- foVow£: As
phodel—decrease of $403. Belmont 
and Metl en — deercasn of $2388, 
Burleigh a; d \nstru:lu.— increase 
of 58.' Cl *L . Increase of $776, 
Douro- u.■crp;’c*, of $1441, Dummer 
—increase of $41,260, Ennismore— 
decrease of $3029, Galway and Cav
endish—increase of $170, Harvey— 
decrease of $2844, North Monaghan 
—increase of $76275. Otonabee—in
crease of $3017, Smith—increase of 
$12,962, Lakefield—increase of $101,- 
248, Norwood—decrease Of $12,965,

Refloated Ferry 
Sinks Off Scotia

some electric light standards and on 
either side of the entrance to the 
Court House by Rev. Canon W. P. 
Robertson.

The band of the Prince of Wales 
Rangers played during the after
noon, ahd across the park sounded 
the chimes from the tower of St. 
John's Church adding its melody to 
the festive spirit of the day.

The arrangements, the weather 
and the quality of the program were 
all befitting the occasion of cele
brating one hundred years of a 
community's history, the life and 
work of the people of at least four 
generations of these townships and 
villages which constitute the county 
of Peterborough. The only disap
pointment was the sharply lm- 
plngeing absence of even a moder
ately representative crowd of county 
citizens.

The closing incident of the after
noon was the presentation of an Il
luminated address to E. A. Peck, 
K.C., County Solicitor for thirty- 
seven years, and one of the long line 

ran of Peterborough Wardens. 
Commemorative Lampe 

In his address Warden Seeney

spread of the fire, and had a pla
toon of firemen with chemicals on 
the job. The street flusher filled 
with water was also taken to the 
top of the hill by Board of Works 
employees as an added precaution 
and this machine was used to douse 
the bed of glowing emlbere, when 
the fire died down.

Fireworks added colog to the fire, 
as a string of powerful Rc-man 
candles were aet off# along with 
colored flares and a number of loud 
explosives.

More JnTarming
CALDWELL, Idkho. June 19 — 

(API—C. Ben Ross Ilnds fsrmln* 
much more remunerative then serv
ing as governor. Beys Roes who re
tired to his ranch ln 1937 after tiiree 
terms as Idaho's governor. “In May 
those 70 cows I'm milking brought 
In $813, nearly twice as much as I 
ever got ln one month for tslng 
governor."

The Wrong Powder
NORCROSS. Oa., June 19—(AP). 

—Allen Johnson felt bad and was 
losing weight steadily, presumably 
from sinus trouble. Medicines and 
a vacation failed. Finally he went 
to a clink and found he was allergic 
to his wife's face powder. Mrs John
son changed brands. Now he's okay.

Mount Pleasant Cemetery Princi
pal mourners were Mrs. Wood and 
a daughter. Mrs. Mildred Gilchrist:

Of the many worthy qualities pos
sessed by the late Mr. Wood, who 
died Monday-in his seventy-sixth 
year. Dr. Davies stated three shone 
out—humanity, integrity and gener
osity. "He was kind, courteous,- 
modest, and he was friendly. He 
was one of the most generous men 
I have known. He gave and he 
gave happily—he loved to give A 
good man has been taken away from 
our midst, in many respects a great 
man."

Numerous public organization 
and Institutions benefited bv his 
generosity, education institutes, 
such as Emmanuel .College and Vic
toria College, the Y.M.C.A. the 
York-Toronto Patriotic Fund, the 
York-Toronto Victory Loan cam
paigns of the last war' the Salva
tion Army.

Floral tributes from friends 
throughout Canada. United States 
and Great Britain filled the rooms 
of Glendon Hall and the chancel of 
the church.

Active pallbearers were G. A. 
Morrow, A. N. Mitchell, J. M. Mac- 
donnell, J. W. Mitchell, S. H. Logan 
^nd W. J.. Haste. Honorary pall
bearers were Sir ThOtnas White. Sif 
William Mulock, Sir Edward Pea
cock. Sir Robert Falconer, Hon. 
Leighton McCarthy. Hon. Dr Her
bert A Bruce. M.P : Hon. Howard 
Ferguson. Messrs. Walter Gow, H. 

-C. Cox, Miller Lash. Alex. Fasken. 
J. H. Gundy, J. F Weston. J. A. 

AS TARGETS FOR NAZIS McLeod. W N. Tilley. J. B Atkln-
LONDON—(CP).—Why not erect *on, M II Irish, A JE Aracott, R 

dummy churches in isolated,,spots Y Eaton. J. J. Vaughan, Alfred

following were the figures given 
with regard to decreases and in
creases of the equalized assessment 
a? set by Judge S. L. Smoke at the 
last revaluation ln 1936: Asphodel, 
decrease of $72,039; Belmont annd 
Methuen, increase of $57.190; Bur
leigh and Anstruther. increase of 
$63.025; Ohandos. increase of $33,- 
590; Douro. Increase of $33,634; 
Dummer, increase of $166,233; En
nismore, decrease of $72,985; Gal
way and Cavendish, decrease of $3.- 

*831 ; Harvey. Increase of $18.294; 
North Monaghan, increase of $215,-

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 19 —
(CP).—The car ferry S.S. Char
lottetown, 5,889 tons, sank early to
day off the south shore of Nova 
Scotia and is lying in 100 feet of 
water, it was announced by E. W.
MacKinnan, Prince Edward Island 
superintendent of Canadian Na
tional Railways. The vessel took 
in water heavily after she 
aground and was refloated.

Known as the largest ice-breaking
car ferry in the world, the Charlotte- , ^ , .. ,
town plied Northu tberland Strait concluded with the following refer- 
between Borden, P.E.I., and Cape ence tp the new lamps which adorn 
Tormentine, N.B. She was equipped entrance to the Court House, 
to carry railway trains between the "*/ wou^ like to call your at- 
malnland and Prince Edward Island, tention to the special feature mark- 
*-On her way to drydock ln Saint in8 this Centennial occasion. To 
John for her annual refit, the commemorate the event, the County 
Charlottetown ran aground off the has erected two lamps on the en- 
south shore of Nova Scotia in a trance approach to the Court House, 
thick fog. They are commemorative and oma-
________________ _ mental. But it *4$ our hope and

j prayer that they may be symbolical
Destroyer Uomoged also, reminding us of a light on the

BOSTON, June 19 — <AP) — A pathway of a new stage of our 
newly-built United States destroyer county history, and an emblem of 
tied up at the Boston navy yard was the hope of brighter and better days 
damaged slightly today by fire tod come." 
which officials said apparently Glimpse At 100 Years Ago 
started from spontaneoiu combus- Trylng ^ vl5Uallze pubUc meet_
tlon in a storage room.

TRUCK, CAR DAMAGED
A truck owned by the C.P.R. and 

driven by G. Scott, 487 Chamberlen 
street, and an automobile driven by 
Harry Parkinson, 30 MacLean av
enue, Toronto, received minor dam
age in a traffic accident at. Sheri
dan and Hunter streets. The left 
front fender of the truck and the 
running board of the car suffered.

tags "of a century ago, G. K. Fraser 
said it was perhaps in every mind 
a question as to what those fore
fathers looked like. Of course they 
would be as dignified as this as
sembly of 1941, and wearing their 
best, dlothes which they had brought 
with them in sailing ships from 
England, Scotland and Ireland. The 
ladies would all be ln black satin

dresses, voluminous of cloth, cherish
ed possession from the Old Land 
And. the men’s shoes shone with 
candle grease, if they had candles.

"I know what our roads looked 
like forty years ago, but Imagine 
what they were 100 years ago as 
contrasted with the cars of today. 
In their time a trip to Port Hope 
took a day and a half. Mall was 
once or twice a week, and came by 
rowboat across Rice Lake and up 
the Otonabee River.”

In 1883 the assessment of the city 
and county was exactly the amount 
of the present Victory Loan for the 
city and county, $2,850,000. You 
and I know that Peterborough Is 
going over the top. Canada Is go
ing over the top. We have to do It, 
and we will do It. The people of 
one hundred years ago made their 
sacrifices for you and me, and we 
have to make different sacrifices ln 
our own day."

Mr. Fraser spoke of Peterborough 
county as potentially the biggest 
tourist county in the whole of Can
ada, with its lakes and rivers and
trees.

“This county 100 years from now 
will celebrate another anniversary. 
Canada and the British Empire will 
survive," Mr Fraser concluded with 
an allusion to the fate of "Mr. H.. 
the chief rodent of Europe and all 
his little rodents.”

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4871 185 Slmooe St.

Heoting-yPlumbing
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRAVE- PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" 8TOEEES 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS —1

DIED

KYLIE, Jsmes J —Suddenly to-day. 
June 19, 1941. James J. Kylle of 
R.R. No. 3. Keene. Funeral an
nouncements ln Friday's paper.

RENT
CONTROL

IN CANADA

Free Booklet
containing Information re
specting rental», renewal of 
leases, and evictions as they 
are affected by the regula
tions of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board.
Copies now available from the 
office of the

COUNTY COURT CLERK 
Peterborough, Ont.

Or by writing Rental* 
Administrator, Ottawa

Four Places Robbed 
During Past Week

There was another break-in In 
Peterborough's business section this 
Thursday morning, the fourth ln a 
week.

This time it was the service sta
tion of Morrison & Cann, George 
Street, tha. was selected by the 
nocturnal prowler.

Entrance to the pla« was gained 
by breaking a window at the back. 
The thief Jimmied the cash register, 
without gettinj-'any money, and the 
only thing missing from the prem
ises was a flashlight.

A man was aeen running away 
from the aervtoe station, but the 
police could not locate the thief 
when they were notWed of the oc
currence .
—l

YM Boys' Camp To Open June 29

te draw the bombs of German alr- 
1 men. suggests one bllta observer, 
j writing to tha papers.

Rogers. C. L. Burton. J P. Blcltell. 
John A_ Tory, j. 6s McLean* and 
W. E. Bundle.

The Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Camp for 
lads ranging from 8 to 18 years of 
age. opens at Clear Lake on June 
39, and will remain open until Au
gust 10. C. Hamilton Gosse has 
again been appointed camp director 
by the Y’s Men s Club, with Albert 
Hope as assistant director. Gordon 
Minty, swimming director of the Y, 
will be In charge of the aquatic pro
gram at Camp Kawartha. Despite 
the rise ln food costs, the usual fee 
of $7 per week will be maintained 
tills year except there will be no dis
count for a longer stay at the camp. 
It Is hoped to get a larger enroll
ment to cover the increased food 
costa.

The camp Is located on the shores 
of beautiful Clear Lake, about 30 
miles north of Peterborough. A 
large dining hall with a stone fire
place. which has a roofed vèrandah 
running '-he full length of the front. 

wÜUy accommodate 75 begs.

The waterfront at the camp is one, 
of the best.

A typical day at the camp is as 
follows:

7:30, rising; 7:45. dip and wash- 
up; 8:00, breakfast; 9:00, camp du
ties; 9:45, camp Inspection; 10:00, 
Interest groups; li:00, swimming 
and Ufe-savlng; 13:00, camp coun
cil; 1230, dinner and music period: 
1:15. res: hour; 3:15. athletics, hikes, 
baseball; 4:00, swim; 5:30, supper; 
8:15. group game»: 8:10. can» fire 
program; 8:45, devotions; 9:00, lights 
out.

Interest groups Include canoeing, 
diving, life saving, swimming, athle
tics,'basketry, nature study, drama
tics. archery, camp craft astronomy. 
Indian lore, first-aid and boxing.

Within easy reach of the camp are 
two churches. St- Peter’s-on-the- 
Rock is only two miles distant. All 
Roman Catholic boys are taken to 
morning Mass at Young’s Point,Te- 
vumlng 1» time for dinner.

Si ryV>Ilot
Look behind the price tag before you ber automne!» 

oil heating! Some. ordinary methods may be efaeaper, 
but only Timken has all the Magic Wall-Flame features 

that tare you up to 2596 on fuel oil and electricity 
year after year. The life of a Timken is «0 much longer 

and operating savings so much greeter, that even if you 
could get »n ordinary burner HUB, you'd be osoeey 
ahead to buy a Timken! ,

TIMKEN OIL HEAT
is a better buy at any price

F. H. JOHNSON
y COB. OEOBOE and MeDONNEL ITS.

SILENT AUTOMATIC

»
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Norwood Penny 
Campaign 
Brings In $117
NORWOOD. June IP— (EN8> — 

Well over an eighth of a mile was 
reached in the 40th Northumberland 
Chapter I O.D.E. drive of pennies, 
held in Norwood on Saturday last, 
with a total of $117—a fine result 
for this small commulity.

Great credit is due to the school 
children of Norwood Public School 
and one or two of the country 
schools in the district who joined In 
saving their coppers. On Friday 
afternoon patriotic exercises were 
held outside the school and then 
the children laid down their cop
pers which amounted to the grand 
sum of $28 A small award had been 
offered for the room saving the 
most coppers, and this was won by 
Miss Bessie Peoples’ room. Grades 
2 and 3, and consisted of two etch
ings of Pioneer Life in Canada. 
Centre Dummer being the rural 
school to contribute the most was 
presented with books for the school 
library

AjI the proceeds of the drive are 
to be used for the Chapter’s war 
work.

TJhe Norwood R R D. Club spent a 
most enjoyable evening at the home 
of the president," Mrs. E. Cuffe, who 
presided for the June meeting The 
book under review was entitled "The 
Phantom Crown.’’ by Bertita Hard
ing, and an excellent resume of the 
story was given by Mrs. Perrin Rork.

The main characters of the story- 
are Maximilian, brother of the Duke 
Franz Joseph of Austria, and Car- 
lot la. Maximilian's wife, who was 
the daughter of Leopold I of Bel
gium

During the discussion which fol
lowed, it was-revealed that the film 
"Juarez” was based on this story.

The program was c ncluded with 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
after which lunch was served by the 
hostess.

Sorrow Turns To Joy

The wife and children of Captain E. W. Myers, skipper 
of the torpedoed American freighter Robin Moor, are pic
tured in their Baltimore home, after it wXs learned that 35 
survivors of the sinking, all hitherto unaccounted for, land
ed in South Africa after being nicked up by a British ship. 
Captain Myers Was among these 35. All members of the 
crew and passengers of the Robin Moor have now reached 
safety.

Plainville Honors Newlyweds
Annex For U.S.

HOLLYWOOD, June 19— (AP>.— 
Sir Victor Sassoon. British finan
cier and industrialist, told a lun
cheon of motion picture executives 
yesterday that he believes the Brit
ish Empire's only salvation is to 
annex itself to the United States.

"The United States." he declared, 
“needs England. Australia and Can
ada to consume the exports of

PLAINVILLE. lire 19—(ENS).— 
On Monday evening the Plainville 
newlyweds, Mr and Mrs Malcolm 
Buttar, nee Ruth Carruthers, were 
feted at a dance and presentation 
held in the Plainville-Gore's Land
ing school, sponsored by the chlv- 
arii crowd.

Miss Evelyn Carruthers read an 
address and Misses Mary*-Herrlott 
and Ruby Houskin made the pres
entation of a chesterfield table 

Marshall’s orchestra supplied mu
sic for dancing and quite a large 
crowd attended.

and her bridesmaid, sister, in a 
dusty rose floor-length gown.

Mr. and Mrs. Buttar are living on 
their new farm at PI:inville, for
merly owned by William Gordon

South America. And the United 
States must consume those exports - The bride was dressed in her wed- 
to keep South America an ally. ding dress, a floor-length blue gown

Kiwanians Urge 
Health Program 
In Defense Plan

ATLANTA, June 19 — "National 
defense is not only a matter of bat
tleships and bombers,’* Everett W. 
Ireland of Somerville, Mass., told 
Kiwanis convention here. "We must 
Increase child welfare assistance 
and stamp out an environment 
which produces undemocratic and 
anti-social attitudes in youth.

“Many agencies have been estab
lished to attack the problems which 
are eating away at the roots of our 
democratic way of life. The job for 
Kiwanis is the adoption of a vigor
ous program for physical, mental 
and spiritual welfare as a contribu
tion to the nation,” he said.

A survey showed that 1,802 clubs 
in both the U.S. and Canada are 
now engaged In aiding the under
privileged. Correction of physical 
defects caused by infantile paralysis 
and defects in speech, eyesight and 
hearing constitute the greater part 
of the service available for the 
handicapped.

The 1941-42 Kiwanis program will 
include clinics, hospitalization, pre
ventoriums, health camps and the 
supplying of clothing and food. All 
this- aid, also medical and surgical 
attention, has been available but 
conferences here insisted that the 
work be greatly increased. Classes 
were suggested for giving youth vo
cational training and in securing 
boys from the juvenile courts and 
placing them where they can de
velop their aptitudes. Kiwanians. 
w ere urged to seek the cooperation 
of churches, homes, schools and 
business concerns in planning pro
grams to teach character building 
and citizenship.

Mr. Ireland told delegates that 
Kiwanis cooperates with many so
cial agencies, State departments of 
welfare and other national associa
tions. "Whether Kiwanis does its 
best work by cooperating with exist
ing agencies or by working indepen
dently depends upon circumstances,” 
he said. “If clubs have definite re
sponsibilities more members partici
pate. Yet many times small invest
ments made for special service as
sists a social agency to carry out a 
fuller program.”
No Price Too Dear

‘‘War costs of the present con
flict dwarf any of the past,” Frank 
P. Dawson, of Sarnia, Ont., explain
ed. "In the last war, $8,000 paid,for 
a fighting plane. It now costs $25,- 
000 to build a Spitfire, double that

VËSS&S.

The Sunday School of the United 
Church observed an anniversary 
service Sunday morning. Quite a 
large congregation attended and nu
merous bouquets of flowers added 
attractiveness to (he service.

In the pulpit with Rev. M. Fisher 
were the superintendent of the 
Sunday School, Mr. Gerald Lander 
and the secretary-treasurer, Miss for a Hurricane.'and »150,000 for a 
Bernice Lintoz) who read the scrip- Bolingbroke bomber.

. ture and Edgar Buttar. who offered "Each Canadian must give «4 
prayer. Mr Wilbur Cole reviewed cents out of every dollar he earns this 
the history of the Plainville Sunday year for production of war goods. 
School and the pastor. Rev M. Pish- in war production working hours, 
er, brought the message about Sun- he must give about three hours and 
day School choir. 31 minutes, or one-third of his daily
-The choir was made up of boyis time. The Britisher averages four 

from the Bewdley School and two hours and 45 minutes The Qer- 
boys from No. 17 Hamilton, who man Ls. obliged to contribute even 

two-part hymn, "Isle of

M0** BOPY.

' IMPROVE! HENS 

-VACUUM PACKED
•

Soatiad In Canada 
ky a Spatial Process J

DilP •BIND—for Drip Pot and Glass Coffee-Makers j 
I tIOVLAt •BIND—for Percolator or Boiled Coffee I

Maxwell House
coffee

sang a
Beauty" under the direction of their 
music teacher,' Miss Ina Ro;evear. 
Miss Marjorie Douglas, teacher at 
Bewdley took the boys from her 
school who were Murray Sidey. Mur
ray Manley, Eugene Halstead, Garth 
Manley, Ross Gordon and Leighton 
Westing-ton. The other two boys 
were Earl Linton and Paul McKin- 
lay.

Mrs. A: B. McIntosh of Cold- 
springs, operator of the local tele
phone line had the misfortune to 
slip on some steps and break her 
collarbone.

The Buttars family, descendants 
and relatives of the late David But-, 
tar held their family re-union Sat
urday at. the home of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Neil Carruthers, Cobourg. Attend
ing from Plainville were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Buttar. Edgar and Wal
lace Buttar, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Buttar, Mr. and Mrs. Charte But
tar, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buttar, 
Joyce and Warren and Willie Cam
eron, Mr. and Mr.'. Jim Buttar, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Buttar and Gordon,

S/tu6*tfSu*tM!&9foUU>lfd 
ÀtaiTatâk. Zkeat/

■ NA®.'f c,vhEA^ SHBiDOE” *"
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No wonder Mary’s smile matches 
the summer morning—she is ea 
ing a luscious breakfast of two 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat and 
milk, topped with fresh straw 
berricsf And she is getting 100% 
urbalf wheat, with its valuable 
wheat germ, in a form that ^eas
ily digested and quickly convert 
ible into energy for work or play.

At your food store, say 
"Nabisco Shredded Wheat”.
TNI CANADIAN SHREDCID WHEAT 
COW ANY. LTD., Niagara Fells, Can.

War Work
The Canadian told the conven

tion that many clubs In Canada 
have set aside normal programs 
permitting all members to devote 
their energies to war service. Among 
many activities the more prominent 
ones are:

1. Coordination of the work of 
war charities so duplication of ef
fort may be avoided.

2. Aid in conservation of materials 
used for war. '

3. Support and promote sale of 
governmental securities and war 
loans for national defense'.

4. Supply recreation and enter
tainment facilities for soldiers In 
camps, etc.

"The enemy is making tremen
dous effort to destroy the British 
Commonwealth but we shall defend 
everything we hold dear," said Mr. 
Dawson. “No price we must pay 
can be so great as the loss of our 
freedom.

"While our thoughts are mainly 
occupied with war efforts, we must 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buttar and not forget our duties as citizens. 
Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Buttar, As we struggle to preserve democ- 
Dorls, Jack and Maurice and others, racy, let us also work toward im- 
There were over one hundred at- proving Its opportunities. We need 
tending. an ordered democracy in which

■❖more people will enjoy its privileges. 
1 Rugged individualism and indus
triousness must be permitted to have 
their reward. There is a need to 
better relationships between our 
provinces and we face the complex 
problems of immigration, agricul
tural surpluses and the conservation 
of our natural resources. Every in
dividual must be made to feel his 
importance in our social and eco
nomic life. But we want a brother
hood of man, not a paternalism of 
government."

Dawson urged Americans to visit 
Canada. "Our futures are bound to
gether. And Canada needs Ameri
can exchange for use in the pur
chasing of American products of 
war and defense.”
Membership High 

George W. Kimball, of Chicago, 
acting secretary, announced that 
Kiwanis has reached another new 
high peak in membership. At pre
sent there are In the U.8. and Can
ada approximately 2,175 clubs with 
a membership of over 113,000.

Interesting members in commun
ity work was suggested as the way 
to Increase local membership and 
build strong dubs, Mr. Kimball ex
plained. “Our membership has been 
trained In community service and 
after 26 years we hare the largest 
membership and the greatest num
ber of clubs in our history. This ls 
indeed a healthy sign,*’ he said.

More Oil For Coast
WASHINGTON. June 18— (AFi— 

In hie first positive action to put 
more oil into the eaet, threatened by 
a petroleum famine, Interior Sec
retary Iekes announced today a re
arrangement of a ship tanker eer- 
vlee to increase the United States 
Atlantic coast supply by 810/000,000 
gallons annually.

■Btree hundred fifty new ma
chine tractor stations wUIJse opened 
In Russia this year.

■PATTENICK’S

OutingSeasonSale

Çti timfriFUN

LADIES’

SUCKS
Sturdy cotton drills in several 
popular shades. Well tailored 
in sizes 12 to 20. Pair ........

HOLIDAY TIME IS HERE! DRESS RIGHT FOR RECREATION 
—ITS MORE FUN

LADIES
SPORT SKIRTS
Genuine alpine cloth in a host 
of shades and white. Swing 
skirt styles with both wide 
and narrow waist bands. Spe
cially priced, Each

JIGGER COATS
They are absolutely necessary 
to complete your summer 
wardrobe. Colors are white, 
red, turquoise and blue. Each

LADIES’ SATIN LASTEX

SWIMSUITS
All sizes in black and wine 
only. Regular $2.95. Specially 
priced, Suit ...........................

1.98

1.69 3.95
Ladles’ Slack Soils

Pencil stripes on rose, blue, green snd grey 
cotton twills. Slicks ire nicely nude ind have 
leather belts. Shirts can be worn In or out, 
have hand stitched collars. Slies 12 to 20. Suit

2.95
LADIES’

SPORT SHIRTS
Patriotic prints and solid 
colors. Made of fine quality 
English cloths. Each ............

MISSES’

Windbreakers
Showerproof gabardines hi 
white, turquoise, blue, rose and 
sand. Double breasted styles 
with full length zipper fast
eners and zlp- 
ers on pockets.
Each .............. 1.98

LITTLE GIRLS’

SHORTS
Made of cool, good wearing 
krinkle crepe. 4-button sailor 
fronts and 3 rows of white 
piping on the — _ _ 
sides. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Pair ........ 39‘

LITTLE GIRL8’
SUCK SUITS

One style has full pullover 
blouse and contrasting shades 
in bib-front slacks. Other style 
has button-down Butcher Boy 
jacket with bib-front slacks, 
in printed and plain colored 
broadcloths. Sizes ja 
2 to 6 years. MK1 
Suit ..................... WW

VALUE! Ladies’ Alpine Cloth

Slacks
Neatly finished with two side 
pockets. Drop loops at waist 
and zipper fastners. Many ' 
shades to choose" from. Sizes 
14 to 28. Pair

BOYS’

A
SUN SUITS

FOR TINY TOTS 
These are nicely styled with shirred 
elastic backs and wide taped shoul
der straps that button In front 
Made of genuine 
English broadcloth.
Suit

LITTLE BOYS’
WASH SUITS

(Counter Soiled)
Fine quality English Broadcloth in 
a great variety of contrasting colors. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. —
Regular value 49c. To Æ 
clear, Suit ..............

SPORT SHIRTS
Several different styles and 
materials. Broken ranges of 
higher priced lines. All sizes in 
the lot. Specially 
priced to clear.
Each ................... 59-

sport SHIRTS
Fine quality broadcloth pull
over style shirts. Short sleeves 
with turn-down collars. Zipper 
heck fastening.
All sizes, all 
colors. Each .. 1.00

Windbreakers
2-tone showerproof Robinson 
fabrics. Double breasted style. 
Full length zippers. Colors are 
green and grey and blue and 
grey, green and '’n, blue and 
tan. All sizes 
to 34.
Each .............. 1.98

BOYS’ NAVY DRILL

SPORT SLACKS
Lastex waistbands. Full roomy 
cut in sizes 6 to _

MEN’S SLACK PANTS
The most popular sport trouser we have ever 
featured. Double pleated front, drop loops 
and matching self belts. The twill materials 
have a herringbone weave In an assortment 
of pin stripes. Colors are blue, green, navy 
and brown. Pair ...............................................

1.98
LADIES’

SHORTS
Pencil stripe drill In a host 
of shades. All sizes. .........

Pr.

CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL

BATHING
SUITS

Smart one-piece outfits In 
sizes 2 to 6 years. Specially 
priced .................................

Sait

MEN’S SATIN LASTEX

SWIMMING
TRUNKS

Popular solid shades and 
florals. AM sizes

SWIMMING
TRUNKS

Snug-fitting satin Lastex, 
In many of the wanted 
shades. AU sizes ...............

Outing Footwear
in . Our Bargain Basement

ONE HOUR SPECIAL!
FRIDAY MORNING ONLY 

600 RUBBER
BATHING CAPS.
On sale In the bargain basement. First f 
quality Swim Caps In a host of colors. 1
Each .................................................... \
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Friday Morning Only.

Bargain Basement Special

BOYS’

Camp Shoes
Genuine leather uppers. Com
position soles and heels. 
Guaranteed to wear.
8isee 4 to 10*4 .............Pr. 9Sc
Sizes 11 to 13 ............ Pr. 1.19
She® 1 to 5*4 ..........  Pr. 1.2»

TENNIS
SHOES

Far the whole family at lowest 
prices In town. We stock a 
complete range of styles and 
sises for men, women and 
children. Visit our Bargain 
Basement and save!

LITTLE GIRLS’ WHITE 
STRAP

Men’s Barges
Fine quality white and brown 
leather uppers. Sturdy springy 
rubber soles and heels. Pair ..

GROWING GIRLS’ WHITE
OXFORDS

Nicely perforated leather up
pers, hard wearing composi
tion soles and low rublyr 
heels. Sizes % * Æ

Si.. 1.19

SLIPPERS
Solid leather soles snd up
pers, low rub-
her heels. Sizes M)|c
1 to 10*4. Pair

GIRLS’ ELK SHADE SANDALS
CAMP SHOES

Smart looking leather oxfords.
Built to stand
lots of action. 4 ga

ST 1110 * 1.19

Good quality leather uppers. 
Stitched cork and rubber 
soles. Sises 4 to 7, 8 to 10, 11 
to 2. All sises, naja. 
one price. /
Pair .................... ■ WF

White Oxfords
An aU leather oxford that Is 
very dressy looking. English 
style toe. SpectaUy priced. Pr.

2.69

CLEARANCE
A few pairs of growing girls’ white leather 
oxfords with low cuban heels and a few 
pairs of saddle shoes. Broken sises. Reg. L96 
and 2.29 values. Pair ...................................... 1.69

Caep Oxfords
BIsck snd brown, hard wear
ing, leather uppers, thick 
leng lasting composition spies 
Sises « to 11. ..................

1.29

PATTENICKT
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Judicial Affairs,1>asl(l*resenT ^ 
Reviewed By Attorney-General 
At County's Centennial Ceremony

JUNE 19, 1941

Centennial Speaker

.Quest speaker at the county’s cen
tennial commemoration In Victoria 
Park Wednesday afternoon, Hon. 
Gordon D. Conant, K.C., Attorney- 
General in the Government of On
tario, contrasted the present with 
the past in the municipal and Judi
cial affairs of this county and of the 
province generally, and among other 
subjects which he discussed with at- 

7^tractive presentation he sketched 
‘"some of the amendments he ' has 

sponsored to simplify and expedite 
court procedure and curtail the cost 
of litigation.

Mr. Conant included in his retro
spect of pioneer days a quotation 
from Dr. Poole's history of Peter
borough relating to the preparation 
for the building of the Court House 
and also circumstances of the laying 
of the corner stone.

Himself a descendant of United 
Empire Loyalists, Mr. Conant Said 
that his forefathers came into Can
ada in the 1780’s, six generations 
ago. For their works and deeds he 
had a deep respect, “and I am 
hgppy to be here with you com
memorating the work of those who 
builded wisely and well.in Peter
borough county.”

“This is a day for restrospection 
and perhaps for introspection. Just 
a year ago France collapsed and 
ceased to be a participating belige- 
rent in the war. It was catastro- 

' phic. something the British Empire 
never anticipated, disturbing the 
Strategic value of the war activities 
of the Empire. We learned a lot, 
and we know more clearly than 
then that this world cannot con
tinue half sla/e and half free. 
Lincoln’s Dictum 

In the year 1858 Abraham Lin
coln said: “This Government can
not endure permanently half slave 
and. half free.” and he led the 
northern States into a great war.”

Mr. Conant spoke of the German 
preparations for war in the last ten 
years, using all their resources and 
the ingenuity of their people while 
the democracies would not imperil 
the social services of their people 
and debase their standard of living 
to those same purposes of war. It 
was still a serious question whether 
we would continue our ways of life 
and our established institutions and 
at the same time overwhelm the 

|.4m war machine of those nations whose 
■'"economic and political structures 

are strangers to liberty and justice. 
“We know now that the outcome 
depends on the speed with which 
the people of the United States Join 
with ' their brothers of the British 
Empire in meeting this peril.” 
Judicial District#

Turning to thoughts kindled by 
the municipal centenary of this 
county.. Hon. Mr. Conant said that 
originally the Province of Upper 
Canada was divided into four dis*

tricts for both municipal and Judi
cial purposes. One of those dis
tricts was called the Home District, 
taking in the territory between Bur
lington and the Bay of Quinte, from 
Lake Ontario to the northerly boun
dary of the province.

In 1778 the Parliament of Upper 
Canada created the Newcastle Dis
trict, carved from the eastern part 
of the Home District, and compris
ing Northumberland and Durham 
and all the territory north of those 
counties between their east and 
west boundaries extending to the 
north border of the province. This 
new district was to be created when 
it could be shown that ‘there are 
1,000 souls within the counties of 
Northumberland and Durham.’

When this condition was fulfilled 
in 1802 the new district of Newcastle 
was authorized by proclamation in 
accordance with the statute and 
took in the territory now included 
in the County of Peterborough. In 
1816 the first settlers began appear-

THE PE>E?RBOROUptl EXAMINER (TE^hone 4SW ^

County Pioneer Efforts (n Building Peterborough Pressed By A. L. Elliott, fal.A.
13

Congratulating the members of 
the special committee of the County 
Council which had charge of the 
centenary celebration, Alex L. El
liott, ML A , said that the event 
was also the one hundredth annl-

was erected. Several have come in 
since that time, the latest of which 
was the village of Havelock in 1892. 
That municipality can feel particu
larly honored because on this im
portant historical occasion its reeve,

versary of the dedication of the Mr. Ernest Seeriey, happens to be
Court House as a public building.

“This occasion ' represents the 
completion of 100 years of Municipal 
Government,” Mr. Elliott continued. 
“This is particularly significant not 
only to this county but to the whole 
province because 100 years have 
passed since the foundation was laid 
for the whole of Upper Canada.

The desire for Improved munici
pal services and the continued agi
tation for a system of government 
similar to that which many of the

the warden of the county.
Proud Of Ancestors 

Many of us here today are proud 
to be able to say that our ancestors 
three and four generations back 
provided the pioneers that settled 
tills county over 100 years ago. They, 
and those who have come since in 
this and every other community 
through struggle and sacrifice, laid 
the foundation of the nation. In 
looking back we realize that we en
joy much that we have today as a

the years. They established the likewise serve we pay tkjbute today, 
blocks upon which the members of A Peterborough Tradition 
today’s council is trying to build. Many are the traditions of the 
Their day was yesterday, ours is to- Peterborough County Council that 
day. It is our hope that the citi- we are trying to maintain. One of 
zens of tomorrow can ftew with the most outstanding of these is its 
pride some progress in our day. The freedom from politics. In the past-, 
members of the county council here unlike some other counties, the 
today can plan and build with election of the warden and the 
greater confidence for the futurd^by—chairman of the committees has not 
reason of the heritage and traditions been on party lines. For that rea-
passed on by those who have gone 
before. As the members of . yes
terday’s and today’s council pass 
along the way they leave their im
prints. Each member renders a 
service that marks the flight of time

son the resolutions of the Peter
borough County Council have always 
been respected as they were not pro
moted by political bias. It is to be 
hoped tfcftt those in every future 
council will remain loyal to this

and it is each member’s hope that splendid tradition.

United Empire Loyalists enjoyed in result of their accomplishments.

Hon Gordon Conant. Attorney- 
General of Ontario, who was the 
principal speaker on Wednesday's 
centennial program.

three years of arduous duty, the 
Building committee were finally re
lieved of their task.”

In 1878 the# building was altered 
and enlarged. After the Quaker

New York State, prior to their loca
tion in Upper Canada, was largely 
responsible for the passing of the 
District Municipal Act in 1841.

Municipalities were formed in tlie 
first instance to permit people to 
enjoy a variety of services they 
could not otherwise enjoy collec
tively. Not all our townships and 
villages were organized as we know 
them today when the Court House

With the increasing public ser
vices provided by the municipalities 
the members of the township and 
county councils have fçund their 
duties increasingly onerous as the 
years rolled on.
Tribute To Builders 

In looking back too we cannot 
help but think of the many fine citi
zens who have served on the town
ship and county councils throughout

his impress shall be for good.
I could mention many of the out

standing members of Peterborough 
County Councils in the -years gone 
by, who have passed along the way. 
Just to mention those who have 
left us most recently and whose 
splendid public service we well re
member I refer to Mr. Adam Hum
phries of Asphodel, Mr. John Dar
ling of Dummer. Mr. John McIntosh 
of North Monaghan and Mr. Charles 
Coben of Galway. To the memory 
of these men and many others who

Reforestation Begun
In looking to the future today’s 

council can view with commendable 
pride the possibilities of the coun
cil's reforestation program. In look
ing ahead too they might well con
sider that after the conclusion of 
the present world conflict there will 
be an influx of settlers from the 
British Isles and elsewhere to be 
located on the land. No one can 
forecast their responsibilities in this 
connection.

When our thoughts turn toward

the ever increasing gravity of the 
World War we see at onçe that 
everything we hold dearest and 
value most is at stake. Those rights 
and privileges which our forefath
ers won for us in a mighty struggle 
over a long period are in danger of 
being lost for countless ages. If we 
-hope to preserve ' this heritage we - 
must exemplify the courage and de
termination of our forefathers in 
the defence of these cherished 
liberties.

If some of those who have passed 
on along the way could speak again 
today theft* prayer would be “That 
peace might reign forever in_the- 
hearts and minds of men.” * .

Habits Of Twins
MASON CITY, la . June 19—<AP). 

—Thr-ëfc years ago the Misses Alvena 
and Anna Reding, identical twins, 
were married in a double wedding. 
Within a few hours early toc’ y Al* 
vena Mrs. Adrian Brown, and Anna. 
Mrs. Ruben Kramer, gave birth to a 
son and a daughter by identical 
Caesarian operations.

ing in what is now the County of Oats fire in 1916 the building had
Peterborough, and in 1841 the Dis
trict of Col borne was carved out of 
the District of Newcastle taking in 
the territory now included in the 
countie# of Victoria arid Peterbor
ough. In 1845 the District of Cdl- 
borne became the County of Peter
borough.

In 1851 the county of Victoria 
had been formed from what had

to be repaired and alterations were 
made to the Court Room. 
Administration of Justice

Affirming that the administration 
of justice was fundamental in our 
civilization. Mr. Conant said the 
people of this province and nation 
were fortunate in that with all their 
controversies and partizanships the 
stream of justice was untrammelled

once been part of the District of an(j unpolluted. Our judicial sys-

‘MAW!
H&0Nsr

V

Of course! Mary's in the 
know! She relies on 
French's Prepared Mus- 
târd to sdd delicious zest 
to her sandwiches and 
cold meats. n

Colborne and in that year was unit
ed lor judicial and municipal and 
other purposes, except representa
tion in the provincial Legislative 
Assembly, with the County of Pet
erborough. v

In 18i>6 this union was dissolved 
and Peterborough became a separ
ate Jurisdiction lor municipal and 
judicial purposes.
Court House History 

Hon. Mr. Conant introduced the 
quotation from Dr. Poole a records 
ol the old community of Peterbor
ough. a page or two from those old 
annals which In a broad sense was 
the counterpart of the report of the 
centennial.

On the seo»nd day of June. 1838. 
a meeting of the magistrates of the 
proposed new Colborne District was 
held at "the Government school
house," as the minutes term it......."

"... .the Building Committee were 
empowered to proceed to the extent 
of £6XXX>."

"In a short time plans and specifi
cations for the new buildings were 
submitted to the Committee by Jo
seph Sco bell and Waiter Sheridan. 
Esquires.'"

"The foundation had not been ex
cavated, and the grounds were still 
covered with brush and fallen trees, 
when it became known that His Ex
cellency, Sir George Arthur, Lieut.- 

O Governor of Upper Canada, was 
about to visit Peterborough. As it 
was desirable that the foundation- 
stone should be laid by so distin- 
guehed a personage, Mr. Scobell 
was requested, by resolution, "to 
open about six feet of ground." and 
"have placed on the spot one load 
of stone," to admit of this ceremony 
being performed. The chairman was 
instructed to solicit" this favor 
through His Excellency's secretary 
no his arrival.
Early Risen

"His Excellency cheerfully con
sented, but his time being limited, 
the committee met at their rooms at 
6.30 o'clock In the morning of the 
26th August. 1838, waited upon the 
Governor at 7, and at 7,30 o.clock 
am. Hia Excellency and suite, ac
companied by the Building Commit
tee, proceeded to the ground, and In 
the presence of numerous spectators 
laid the cornerstone of the new 
buildings."

"Tenders were afterwards received 
from time to time for the erection 
and completion of the several parts 
of the Court House building and 
Mil, the entile cost of which. In
cluding alterations and extra work, 
amounted to £7190-15-7.''

"The walls and roofs of the Court 
House and Jail were completed In 
1839, and the work on the interior 
of the Court House finished, and 
that building handed over to the 
committee by E. Chamberlen, Esq, 
on the 16th day of November, 1840. 
but not finally accepted by them 
until the May following "

"At length, on the 27th day of 
December, 1841, kfter upwards of

YOUR SINK in a,WINK

”"H l .mr.i . ,

11 Snowflake
Ammon id

tem Is largely patterned after that 
which prevails in the British Isles, 
but for the last 25 years we have 
lagged behind the reform which 
Britain has put into effect.

Mr. Conantasald he was interested 
In endeavoring to expedite proced
ure in the courts of this province 
and to put into effect economies 
making justice more readily avail
able to all people. He cited the 
benefits brought about by the Work
men’s Compensation Act. enabling 
the humblest workman to have his 
claims adjusted without recourse to 
any court, and without expense on 
his part for the engaging of lawyers 
or other agents.

“This has been a hobby of mine 
for some years.” the Attorney-Gen
eral said, “and in 1940 I was able 
to induce the Legislature to estab
lish a committee to enquire and 
report on such matters, to facilitate 
and simplify court procedure and 
to find out how recourse to the 
courts could be made less expensive. 
At the last sessions this year legis
lation was enacted to implement 
that report.”

Some of the changes about to be 
carried out include the abolition of 
court criers: officials who had not 
been used in England for some 
years. y

Supervision of bailiffs acting un
der the Landlord and Tenant Act. j 
reduction of cost# of Distress Act. 
bringing them into line with Divi
sion Court costs. Other amendments 
were made to the Division Court 
Act and the General Sessions Act; 
establishing a rules committee under j 
the Judicature Act so that they can i 
be decided by one body instead of 
half a dozen. -

Mr. Conant said the cost of Jus
tice was borne, partly by the pro
vince and partly by the counties, 
and there were 200 single items sub
mitted by sheriffs, crown attorneys, 
witnesses, clerks of the peace, and 
so on. requiring adjustment between!v 
the province and the counties. An 
estimate of economies under all 
these changes was about $100,000 a 
year.

A change under the Highway 
Traffic Act a first notice was now 
to be sent by mail instead of by. an 
officer in uniform, but if that notice 
was ignored, the delivery would 
then be made by an officer in per
son.
Division Court*

In regard to Division Courts, the 
number of which he said should be 
reduced, Mr. Conant recalled that 
prior to 1841 this was known as a 
Court of Request, and was intended 
to be a poor man's court. Through 
the years procedure has become in
volved and costs sometimes are as 
much as the amounts claimed. Pres
ent amendment effective July 1 sets 
up a block systf m of costs, and the 
Division,Court clerk will be able to 
tell a claimant how much the costs 
of an action would be, and he could 
take it or leave It.

Division Courts have been reduced 
. in number from 26# throughout the 

counties in 1877 to 23fl now. Peter
borough County has been ex
emplary In this respect, reducing 
its Division courts from 5 to 3.

Mr. Conant said he considered 
steps in these various directions to 
be worth while in interest of admin
istration of Justice 4n Ontario.

t/ffrfc.'His

I >CRAFT turn.

MA1ANT imi 
Special "Sllndcreft" 

Value
Well made free* good quality 
broaddoMt. Delpb blue, thy bhw 
and red. lie barge in. Y Ours far 
25 cents and two Seawftake ear- 
tan tops. Postpaid. Order your.

Write your name and address plainly. Erxiose 
fwe carton tops and 25 cents. Address —

S. r. LAWtASON A CO. ITS.

CAMPBELLFORD

70 Ladies Attend 
Red Cross Meeting

CAMPBELLFORD. June 19. — 
lENSi. — Seventy ladles of the 
Campbellford Red Cross Society met 
on Tuesday afternoon In their 
workreom where they completed 
three quilts ai.d aeveral pair» of 
hospital flippers. Following the se
cretary's report given by Miss Stella 
Keir, Mrs R. A. Linton acknow
ledger! the donations from the Zion 
and Stan wood Sewing Circles. She 
also thanked the members for their 
donations and assistance at the Red 
Oroas tea held at the home or Mrs. 
J W pair ns. Of the total proceeds 
amounting to 854.00 she said she was 
very pleased. Plans for a tea to be 
held In their workroom in the Pub
lic Library next Tuesday were made 
Mrs Petheriok wee-chosen convener 
for the lunch committee. Announce
ment was made reporting the re
gular Thursday afternoon meeting 
to be discontinued until further 
notice

GAH den

STORE CLOSES 

10 p.ai. Saturday 

Please Shop Early

Dessert
| RatoCrap. Milk a & p 3 tmi 

SALMON Kata

SOAP SAVINQS

10=

lie J‘‘£2Jc

Tta 14=

LUX TOILET
LUX FLAKES
LUX FLAKES
SUNLIGHT
LIFEBUOY
NNSO
KOfSO

2 CAKES 9<
9c

22=
10 BARS 49c 
2 CAKES 11c

22=
Slant Mtg. 43c

n>

Ontario Grown Fruits and Vegetables Rushed Direct to A & P Stores Daily.
F H. Tomatoes, Radishes, Cucumbers, Spinach, Cauliflower. Beets, Cabbage

STRAWBERRIES Now At Their Best 
BANANAS 
CANTALOUPES 
TOMATOES 
GRAPEFRUIT 
ORANGES
( ftLIrlmiVIA

PLUMS - ■

BAPIRE GROWN GOLDEN RIPE

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED

FIRM RIPE HAND SELECTED

3 19=
large size

2. Hm. '

MARSHSEEDLESS LARGE SIZE, Sff,

29-
(or 17c

29<
2 <l°z- 19e I Cauliflower - 2for 23c

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA EXTRA LARGE 
NATIVE

Dot.

24= 
19=

2 lbs. 15=
lb

OLD CHEESE 
MILD CHEESE 
PURE LARD 
JEWEL Shortening 2 lbs. 27°
5 ROSES FLOUR bIï 28= 
MATCHES’** *—*3 «. 22=

HIGH quality
GUARANTEED

SIRLOIN.
(Steak

WING, 
f) FACE

CUB*
RUMP

I Roast only) 
, HOUSE

and PORTER-

HEINZ FOODS

KETCHUP
KETCHUP
SOUPS Assorted

SPAGHETTI 
INFANT FOODS 
BEANS

14-0*. ‘ 
i Bill. I

14-01. 1
Tin» i

14-o*. 
Tin J

A&P
steaks

ROASTS

HAMBURG STEAÇ
mume*»*!?“* m.

“fig 5»«oust w- —
ROAST Bon.l», --------wtakJ5?i^HA»K

Ik.

Extra Lean 

Prime Reel

ib 17= 
lb. 25=
lb. 18=
lb. 19= 
lb. 19=

whole or
Shank Halt

lb. 29< lull
Whole or 

Either Half

Smoked Boneless

att.

WMftPfiticts
CORNED BEEF 
TOMATOES Iona 
FRUIT SALAD ££ 
RAISINS ds. 
PEAS .tts. 
SUPER SUDS 
PRINCESS FLAKES 
PEARL SOAP 
WAX EniU.h 

NO HUB WAX 
PRUNE JUICE 
CHICKEN

10
W 27=

Old
English

Tl°*

29 ok. 
Tin

20 OS. 
Tins

k;

ready to

POBK SHOULDERS e ib

lb. 29= 
ib. 25= 
lb 17= 
ib 23= 
ib 25= 
ib. 25=

aiimimiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiumiimmHü
S Clears Clogged Drain*

| SINKO Tin 25= 1
2 For Washing Weolleae .

I BORAX *9. 7* I
NiHiiiiiiiiiimimmiimniiiiiiiiiMiriMim

TRY THESE OVEN FRESH 
ANN PAGE BAKED GOOD*

Ther'ie Delicious!
Delivered Daily

Chocolate MarehmaMow

ROLL Bo. 15=
Southern

FRUIT CAKES. ==. 23=
ANGEL CAKE ««in 'At. 29=
DESSERT CUPS 10= 
SPONGE LAYER Cake. Eal9=
DOUGHNUTS n~ 12=

BREAD
SLICED OR UNSLICED 

ANN PAGE WHITE

24-OZ
WRAPPED
LOAVES

OaJdeaf
Boneless

Snnnyfteld
ToastedWHEAT 

PRUNES
MEAT BALLS ™
FLAKES Grapenuts

' * or.
i Pkgs.

MOW IS THE TIME 
FOR DELICIOUS

ICED

A&P
COFFEE
B0m.,39<w,m

8 O'CLOCK , 35c
m° «° *110»

oto emeu !"
I ' ‘“31 <
i h CM,'drUll BOOIfC

MAYONNAISE 
PEANUT BUTTER 
MARMALADE 
PINEAPPLE
LOMBAHD PLUMS 

BEANS 

APRICOTS 

JUNKET ~ 

CLEANSER 

PANCAKE "-m 

MAPLE STROP 

JELLY a

or Salad Dressing Ann Page 15.

Iona Ortng* 
and Grapferuit

Crushed

Royal Cilty 
Fancy Cat Or*

J mint

Old
Colony

16-02.
Tins

lS-o*.
Tins

Pk«».

, Pits*-

16-ox.
Btl.

CANDY
Lowney’s Salt Water

KISSES pt, 8c 

TOFFEE ** 10c

YUKON CLUB

GINGER ALE
(Coateata Only)

30-oz. BottUi "j ÿl
Price* Subject to Market Change*— 
Purchases Limited ta Family WèeOy 
Requirement*.

A&P SUPER MARKETS
( In nt d u n 11 ()pcr t < tf l'v I h> < » i « • j t \ t Ian t n Pacific / » u ( o. /.ft/.

/-
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« » -« . PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «
Mise Mildred Bailey of the Col

legiate staff Is leaving to-morrow 
for Clear Lake where she will spend 
the summer.

o o o
James Keith, youngest son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Orr Is celebrating 
his fourth birthday today.

♦
Mrs. W. A. Blgpell or 284 Sher

brooke Place spent the week-end 
with her husband in Montreal.

❖ ^ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hooper of Van

couver. B.C., accompanied by Mrs. 
W. J Thun of Kerrobert. Sask., are 
guests of their aunts, Mrs. Staples 
and Mrs. Wood of 168 Autrim street. 

❖ ^ ❖
The many friends of Miss Ivy 

Powers will be sorry to learn that 
•he has had to return to the To
ronto General Hospital, where she 
will undergo another serious opera
tion on her eyes.

^ ❖
Mr. J. Smith and Mr. Bob Hardie 

gave generously of their time and 
talent and were heard in several 
solos and duets at the Needle and 
Pin Club entertainment given re
cently in aid of the British War Vic
tims.

^ ❖ ,
Among the guests at the .«hower 

for Miss Thelma O’Donnell given by 
Mrs. J. Moher and Mrs. Wm. O'Don
nell the name of Miss Agnes Mayock 
was given as Maycock.

❖ ❖ ❖
Honoring Mias Marjorie McDon-

freshments were served and games 
played. Around thirty-five of the 
bride's friends were present.

❖ ❖ ❖
Everyone is invited to St. And- 

drew's Womens Association Straw
berry Festival on June 25 at Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Marshall's cottage,
• Kilkare," at Poplar Point.

❖ ❖ <>
The members of the Grenfell 

Mission sent another bale of warm 
clothing to Labrador on Thursday. 
Miss Florence Edwards and Mrs. J. 
Cruickshank wei> in chaise of the 
packing done at Grafton's store. 
The members wish to express their 
thanks to the ladies of Anson House 
who made so many warm flannel
ette garments and to the new mem
bers in Lakefield who sent in a 
splendid box. It does not seem to 
be generally understood that very, 
thin clothes and old and soiled gar
ments are of no use.

❖ ❖ ^
Bride-Elect Is Given 
Cup-And-Saucer Shower

Honoring Miss Leafa Winn Reg. 
Nurse, whose marriage takes place 
soon. Mrs. P. VanEst and Miss 
Muriel Baker were Joint hostesses 
at a cup and saucer shower at the 
former’s home. Games were played 
and a dainty lunch served. Mrs. 
E Nutt also entertained Miss Linn's 
classmates at a buffet supper fol
lowed by games and a miscellaneous 
shower. The guests included: Miss 
Mary Weidmark. A. Durand. Elva 
Bell. Ruth Ellis. Daisy Morden.

HospitaIftead Snored'^450 People at Garden Party s'-

J

------------------------- —v=7“-
ten a great deal out of Peterbof- This Friday evening a gala awim- 
ough.'* In speaking of the urgent ming program has been arranged 
need for more room at the hospital, when a large group of beginners and 
she told of a man employed in Pet- advanced pupils will take part. The 
erborough who was forced to return program includes- races and an ex- 
to his home town in order to receive hibition by beginners and advanced 
hospital treatment. pupils apd the popular Stlvef Fin-

She thanked all her associates and ettes. Jünior members yill be in 
welcomed all the Alumnae, some of charge of refreshments in the rec- 
whom had brought their children. reation room during intermission. 

Mrs. Leeson a lovely gifts were camp Inglestane opens June 28th.
The first group of campers this 
year shows the largest registration 
in the history of the camp. Juniors 
senior school girls and business girls 
will all find programs and recrea
tion of real interest and health 
value. Mothers and younger chil
dren are invited to register for the 
last two weeks of August.

For those who are in the city the 
Y.W.C.A. has a splendid new pro
gram this year. A handcraft class 
for juniors will be held one morn
ing each week at a small fee. This 
class commences July 8 and is 
especially planned for school chil
dren. Suggested crafts include leath
er work, crepe paper, wool work, 
weaving, design, bead work.

On Thursday afternoon. June 26.

THE new 
FEATHER WEIGHT
SPOT-PAD

NON-SKID TBVSS

FLEXIBLE FKONT 
CONTINUOUS SPUING 

BALL and SOCKET FADS 
EASY—COOL-STKONG 

HOLDS THE WOIST CASES 
COMFORTABLY and SECURELY 

WHIN ALL OTHERS FAIL

aid whose marriage takes place Plorence Scott. Minnie and Winnie 
soon, Mrs. T Rose. Homejvood Ave , Unn Margaret Cook. Sadie Brown, 
held a kitchen shower. The gifts Annie MacKenzIe. Helen and Muriel 
were piled in a cleverly decorated Baker. Mrs. Collette. Mrs. L. Pratt, 
basket carried by Miss Shirley Mc- Mrs. C. McBride. Mrs. V. Janeway, 
Donnell and Miss Dorothy Carr. Re- Mrs. D Muir, Mrs. P. VanEst, and

.Mrs. E. Nutt.
» » ❖

Linen Shower Given 
To Miss Freida Pavy

Miss Lareta Sedgwick and Mrs. L. 
O. Sedgwick were joint hostesses at 
a linen shower held at the form
er's home on George street on Tues
day evening in honor of MLss Freida 
Pavy. bride elect of July. During the 
evening an amusing mock wedding 
was enacted. Decorations were car
ried out in pink and white and the 
gifts were presented to the bride-to- 
be in a prettily decorated pnik and 
white basket. Those present includ
ed: Misses Freida Pavy. Marion 
Pogue, Jessie Martin. Laura Cuth- 
bertson. Geneva Sedgwick, Phyllis 
Rome, Florence Walton; Mrs. D. 
Davis, Mrs. B. Pitchford, Mrs. W. 
M. Wood. Mrs' H. Turner, Mrs. 
S Rome. Mrs. W. Henthome. Mrs. 
H. Cuthbertson, Mrs. W. Cham
berlain, Mrs. D. Sedgwick. Mrs. W. 
Benton, Mrs. R. Kitchen, Mrs H. 
A. Bonney. Mrs. J Roberts. Mrs. 
E. Pavy. Mrs. W. Pavy' and Mrs.

opened end displayed to the guests.
Invitations were sent only to the 

heads of various organizations of 
the city and county. Individual 
cards were not sent.

^Alumnae Honofe^

Mrs. E. M. Leeson
Over 40 of the Alumnae of Nicholls 

Hospital honored their superinten
dent, Mrs E. M. Leeson, last night 
at a garden tea at the home of Mrs.
Morris Pringle. The tea table, effec
tively decorated with the hospital 
colors of purple and gold, was laid 
in the garden. Pouring tea were 
Miss Alma Dobbin and Miss Helen 
Anderson. Mrs. C. Jordon. Mrs. at the Y.W.C.A. senior school girls 
Karl Michael, Mrs. F. Revoy, Mrs. J. and women of the city interested^ 
Turner and Miss M. Grier served in craft work are Invited to meet 
tea- Mrs. Fox who has offered to teach

On behalf of the Alumnae, Miss handcraft during the summer. If 
M. Grier presented Mrs. Leeson with enough are interested the classes 
a book autographed by all the guests will continue each Thursday after
end with a beautiful corsage of pale noon 2 to 4 p.m. 
yellow^roses and Canterbury bells. For juniors who are in the city 
—durin8 the summer the Y.W.C.A. 
p. ., A . . offers a special supervised play
rUDIlS /\f6 Heard morning each Saturday starting

• ‘ June 28. The program

MAGIC
LIGHT, TENDER 

TEXTURE

baking

In Piano Recital

The caae cornea In blue, red, green 
or black morocco leatiher.

4 ♦ ❖
A drees case, a slim sliver, four 

inches deep, that carries eight, to 
ten dresses. Including your longest 
evening numbers. Without mashing 
them either. Opened, it acte as a 
wardrobe, for you hang It upon any 

June 28. The program includes handy hook, drop the cover, and 
games, hikes, stories, dramatics. Pluck your ifroice from the hanger 
crafts, sing songs, sewing, knitting. r°d. It comes In almost anything, 
and is free to all Junior girls 5 to Including the binding that will 
14 years of age. During the first match the luggage you already own. 
three weeks of July the Daily Vaca- June brides take note!
tion Bible School promoted by the ------------ ----------------
Christian Education Council pro- Manufacturing of cosmetics Is ln- 
vides a wonderful program for chll- creasing In China.

ELLIOTT'S
1M George St. Dial 3549

Mrs. E. M. Leeson, superintendent of 
.Nicholls Hospital, who has just announced 
her retirement after twenty years of service 
to the hospital and the community, was 
honored by more than 450 people at a gar
den party held on residence grounds on 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Leeson receiv
ed gifts from every group in the hospital

organization and from civilian organiza
tions as well. She is shown ABOVE in the 
centre accepting a pheque from Miss Edith 
Young, Reg. N., on behalf of the medical 
nursing and administrative staff. Dr. C. B. 
Waite, shown LEFT, voiced the sentiments 
of this group prior to the presentation.

(Examiner Staff Photo.)

gLEWRfl Friday Specials
Slightly Higher If Delivered

SMOKED
FILLETS

19c m
Fresh Fillet 17c 
Salmon lb 20c

PICKLED
HOCKS

10c b
SAUSAGE

MEAT
•

LARGE
SAUSAGE

14c *

SHOULDER 
VEAL or 
PATTIES

20c lb
BUEHLFR

326 GEORGE CALL 3680

Play-Time Is Your Time... 
Enjoy It In

- ” :d.

MANY
STYLES
PRICED

FOR EVERY KIND 

OF OUTDOOR WEAR

Here are the shoes that 
will take you everywhere 
... Casual for the country 
or the beach.... They’ll be 
your favorites from the 
first wearing ... no pinch
ing .. . no gaping, for 
they're shaped for real 
foot flattery . . . Buck . . . 
Capeskin or linen in a 
world of gay patterns.

Gcuj CcÆchAô

WHITE WITH RED 
WHITE WITH BLUE 
WHITE WITH TAN 
BEIGE WITH BROWN 
MULTI COLOURS 
ALL WHITE 
BEIGE

' X

OTHERS AT $2.48, $2.95, $3.3$

SHOE STORES LIMITED

87 STORES IN CANADA

S85 GEORGE ST. PHONE 6862

J. McQuaig, Mrs. H. Reynolds 
4 Those who sent gifts and were tin 

1 able to be present were Mrs. E. 
Hotston and Mrs. Geo. Benton, Sr. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, assisted by the Misses 
Laura Cuthberton. Marlon Pogue, 
Florence Walton and Phyllis Rome. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Violet Ford Given 
Miscellaneous Shower

Mrs. H. Ball and Mrs. A E. 
Pearey were joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower held at, the 
latter’s home on Tuesday evening in 
honor of Miss Violet Ford whose 
wedding takes place Saturday. Dec
orations were carried out in pink 
and white. A large basket of gifts 
was p: uented to the bride-elect af
ter which games were played Shd 
refreshments served.

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Ford, Mrs. J. Bradley, Mrs. C. Gadd, 
Mrs. G. Pearson. Mrs. C. Murray, 
Mrs. H. Ball, Mrs. L. A. Cowling, 
Mrs. A. E. Pearey, Mrs. L. Patterson, 
Mrs. Albert Crowe, Mrs. Emmett 
Cavanagh. Mrs. James MoGovarin, 
Mrs. Art Smith, Mrs. E. Ridley. Mrs. 
J. Marino, Mrs. George Williams, 
Mrs. Jack McGeogue, Mrs. Art Lo
max; the Misses Rose Campanaro, 
Violet Ford. Irene Garvey, Ruby 
Revere, Winnie Ford, Lily Slaugh
ter. “Lucy Ronco; Messrs. Harold 
Ball. Gordon Pearson, Doug Ford. 
Walter Booth, Ab Pearey, Angus 
Bradley. Harry Lambert, George 
Rayment.

^ ^ ❖
Picnic Is Rained Out 

The Living Link Mission Circle 
of Trinity church planned a picnic 
to Jacksons park as its clc&ing 
meeting for the summer months 
butt owing to the rain Monday even
ing, the picnic lundi was served in 
the Reid St. Hall.

Addle Kearns took charge of the 
worship service and the study book

--------------- ZZ----------------7^--------- Z*------------ ----------------

3: Mrs. E. M. Leeson Is Honored 
At Farewell Garden Party

Beautifully arranged baskets of 
flowers were used as a background 
for the group of children who played 
in the kindergarten of the Prince of 
Wales School last night. They were 
pupils of Mary Harstone from 
Queen Mary and Prince of Wales dren Mch morning except Satur-* 
Schools who are studying in groups. dfty-

The program opened with a very z— 
f;ne arrangement of God Save The 
King played by Miss Harstone. Mrs.
W. R. Morris presided during the 
evening and in her Introductory re
marks she spoke of the advantages 
of group work. Miss Harstone gave 
a demonstration of piano class 
work. This was taken by a first 
year group and a second year group.
It showed the methods employed in 
their instruction throughout the 
year. The way in which they an
swered technical questions, trans
posed on the blackboard and the 
piano, showed the thorough under
standing possessed by these small 
pupils.

Mr. K. S. Wightman, Inspector of 
Public Schools, then made a few re
marks In appreciation of the way 
music is taught in the schools.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

Mrs. W. R.
A brilliant June day favored the ciently equipped one, but one that is Morris in closing spoke of the thor- 

large gathering of 450 people who inadequate for the needs of the city, oughne&s of Miss Harstone's teach. , , , _ _ _ ,, \i~ tu- w., intr wnt/>n ttac m/ttf otiMonf <«-, v-.-came to do honor to Mrs. E. M.

That circlets are fashion's little 
dears again. Everybody's gramms 
had a hoop, possibly In pearls and 
diamonds. We saw g particularly 
sweet one trimmed with chubby 
cabochons and tiny sparklers, the 
large stones in simulation of star 
sapphires, or other lovely blurry 
colored gems. Ear buds came to 
match.

❖ ❖ ❖
A budgeting cigarette case which 

Mr. has three sections for cigarettes 
Wightman expressed pleasure in the for morning, afternoon and night, 
success enjoyed by Miss Harslofigf The plastic windows give you wam- 

After the program, Mrs. R. T. F. ing as to what you’ve coming to 
Brain expressed the thanks of the you for each particular period. The 
audience for the very fine demon- 1
stration and recital. Mr* w ♦

m |Your"Child
Don’t let consripedoe dull that happy 
mile. Give Steedman's Powders, the mild, geode laxative specially made foe bebiea and growing children. For more 
than 100 yeara Mothers everywhere have 
trusted Steedman 's to keepchUdren healthfully regular from infancy to early teens.

FREE BOOKLET
"Hints to Mothers" on request. Write 
John Steedman A Co., Dept. Jl 442 Sc Gabriel Street. Montreal. <7N|<

ÿ^STÈEDMAN'S
POWDERS

w tstb psck*gt.

Leeson, retiring superintendent of 
Nicholls Hospital, at a garden party 
given for her by the board of direc
tors, the medical staff, the nursing 
and administrative staffs, the 
Alumnae and the Women's Auxiliary 
of Nicholls Hospital, at .the Nurses' 
Residence. Mrs. Leeson, who was 
receiving. looked charming in a 
Queen's blue silk lace gown fash
ioned on princess lines. Her large 
white picture hat was tucked with 
flowers of the same lovely shade. 
American Beauty roses made up her 
corsage. Receiving with Mrs. Lee
son was Miss F. Vickers, president

He stressed the progress made by ing which was most evident in her 
the nursing school due to her hard pupils, also of the confidence of 
work and wished her every happi- both teacher and pupil which re- 
ness in her new surroundings. suited from the thorough Instruc- 

Mlss E. G. Young presented Mrs. tion. A silver collection was donat- 
Leeson with a cheque from the ed tq the British War Victims' Fund, 
medical, nursing and administrative Thè^following pupils performed:
staffs. Miss F. Vickers spoke for 
the Nurses’ Alumnae and Miss D. G. 
MacBrien made their presentation 
of sterling silver flatware Twenty- 
two student nurses came forward 
while Miss Sadie Trotter thanked 
Mrs. Leeson for her wonderful guid
ance through the difficult times in 
their training, adding that any 
future success they might attain was

the Misses Ann Colt, Dorothy Pen 
hall, Shirley Florence, Mary Eliza
beth Rowell, Marjprie Shadgett, 
Nancy Shadgett, Helen Lipsey, Mar
lene Middleton, Judy Strickland, 
Lois Crawford. Barbara Outram. 
Anne White. Joan Carley. Carol de 
la Plante, Mary Stuart, Ethel Fine, 
Barbara Westran, Marjorie Lâ
cheur. June Carley, Essie Wright

of the Alumnae, wearing white crepe due primarily to he**. On behalf of Masters Fred Denure, George Hall
embroidered with gold.

On the spacious lawn of the 
Nurses’ Residence two large green 
marquees were set up to accommo
date the tea tables, done in purple 
and gold and centered with large 
bouquets of delphiniums, gladioli, 
and baby’s breath. Pouring tea 
were Mrs. F. De la Fosse, Mrs. I. T. 
Lillico, Mrs. W. H. Hill. * :rs. C. B. 
Waite, Mrs. E B. Fowler, Mrs. S. 
Holloway. Miss Helen Anderson, 
Miss M. Ferguson and Miss E. Mor.

Mrs. J. C. Wharry presented Mrs. 
Leeson with a Bulova watch from 
them.

Mrs. Leeson responded eloquently
rrr, , to all these tributes. She spoke ofrow. The ladies of the board of the _i-r.QnAnviiierv ih. her 8reat loneliness the day sheWomen’s Auxiliary and the Nurses' 

Alumnae served tea. Mrs. Vincent 
Eastwood was general convener.

Dr. j. M. McCulloch, the director 
of ceremonies, welcomed the guests, 
saying that instead of having the 
usual official farewell, with only the 
associates of

the students, Miss Hazel Langdon ^ Carney, Terry Hill, Stuart 
r °sented her with an electric tea Brown. Jim Thompson, Jack Fridc- 
kettle. Mr. Harold Hyncr, spoke ^ George Fanjoy.
for the engineering, domestic and ___________________
orderly staff, and Mr. Arthur May
nard made the presentation ofasil- z"' ^ ^
ver coffee pot. The Women's Auxil- VQfT)p 111016510116 
iary was represented by Mrs. S. J. z~v ■
Graham, who made a short speech. UD6DS Ofl J Uf16 Zo
Mrs. J. r. Wharrv nrpsent#vl Mrs. <

With the close of" school Peter
borough girls are busy making holi
day plans and the Y.W.C.A. office is 
busy answering questions about 
swimming and camp and what to 
do If we have to stay in the city.

Swimming lessons continue all 
July. For those who can swim the 
*Y* recommends life saving or stunt 
classes or a mpnth swimming ticket. 
The water at the pool is tested every 
weekend is kept at a very high test.

ANNUAL

X:

GIRDLES and 

COMBINATIONS

•8.50 to *11.00 Values-

was taken by Anna Edmondson, fought would be the dearest wishes 
The chapter on Dr. Horace C. 0f Mrs. Leeson, that she should be 
Wrlnch proved to be most interest- caned back t*> this city to lay the 
ing, telling of his experiences ns corner-stone of a new hospital or 
surgeon, magistrate, member of par- better still that she should be pre- 
1 lament and above all a loyal ser- sent when the Governor General of 
vant of t>he Great Physician who Canada performs that duty Dr. Me

first came to Peterborough, saying 
she felt twice as lonely now at the 
thought of leaving all her wonder
ful friends. (Mrs, Leeson is going 
to Nova Scotia).

"As Dr. Harold Young said the
th* hncnUol nrocent Other night, W8 get out Of the world wyxil-bhu 1» Kjjb »u » VCly uigu veau. 

the committee decided to have a what we Put lnt<> U’ and 1 have ^ P001 supervised at aU times,
garden'party and Invite the public^, 
so that all might say goodbye to 
Mrs. Leeson. He added what he

Mm

was his example and inspiration. 
The meeting closed with the bene
diction.

♦ ^ ^
Out-Of-Town Guests 
At Garden Party 

Among the out-of-town guests at, 
the garden party Wednesday in 
honor of Mrs. E. M. Leeson. retiring 
superintendent of Nicholls Hospital, 
were: Miss K. R. Fox, Miss M. 
Boabe. Mrs. Hickey, Mrs. Graham, 
Mrs. Young. Mrs. Qulgg, Mrs. H. F. 
Marsden (Mrs. Leéson's daughter), 
of Toronto; Mrs. Fred Shaffe, 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Stuart ^Widtiis, 
Mrs. Karl Michael, Mrs. G? Camp
bell, Mrs. T. Jordan of Detroit; Miss 
Edna Dunford, Mrs. J. Novthev. 
Mrs. Galvin, of Lakefield; Miss 
Vera Baker, superintendent of Bow
man ville Hospital; Miss Olive Wa
terman, superintendent of Soldier’s 
Memorial Hospital, Orijlia, Mrs. G.

Culloch read a ’>le from Dr. Ralph 
Clark, who was an intern at Nicholls 
Hospital for two years, thanking her 
and wishing h r the best of luck in 
the future. Representing the board 
of directors, F. Kitney, chairman of 
the board, presented Mrs. Leeson 
with a beautiful silver dresser set. 
Dr. C. B. Waite spoke rn behalf of 
th-i medical, nursing and adminis
trative staffs, saying that Mrs. Lee
son had come to a poorly equipped 
hospital and was leaving an effi-

D. D. Brown, Mrs G. Taylor, Mrs. 
L. M. Drummond, Keene; Miss Mary 
Ballachy, Trinidad, Br. w. Indies; 
Mrs. Reg. Pearson, Mrs. E. Hen- 
stridge, Kingston; Mrs. A. J. Camp
bell, Pickering; Mrs. Rodney Ecobi- 
shon, Newmarket; Mrs. L. Faltis. 
Mrs. E. L. Armstrong, Miss Dorothy 
Armstrong, Mrs. M. Lackey, Fraser-
ville; Mrs, P. E. Ecobishon, Ohio; 

Patmore of Orillia; Hon. and Mrs. Mrs. Perry Warne, Moose Jaw; Mrs. 
O. K. Fraser of Burleigh Falls; Miss F. Comely, Montreal; Mrs. H. J.
V. Ross. Norwood; Miss Keith Cam
eron of Wilberforce; Mrs. M. E. 
Hobbs, Mrs. R. Turner, Mrs. W. 
Elson of Millbrook; Miss L. Allen, 
Miss L. Lynn, Mrs. F. Rutherford. 
Mrs. R. M. McCulloch, Campbell- 
fond; Mrs. Harry Brown. Lindsay; 
Mrs. R. D. Lockwood, Miss M. Rob
erts. Hamilton; Mrs. F. F. Birds^U. 
Birdsall; Dr. and Mrs E. WiDis. 
Mrs. L. L Shearer, Buokhom; Mrs. 
R. Kempt, Mrs. H. Wright, Mrs.

Allen, Uxbridge; MLss Edna Shep
herd, Cobourg; Mrs. G. Cm Us, 
Fenelon Falls; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Burkett, Springbrook; Miss Lulu 
Brown, Bonarlaw; Mrs. J. T. Mor
rison. South Monaghan; Canon and 
Mrs. Battersby, Haliburton; Mrs. C. 
Moore. Indian River; Mrs. A. Bent, 
Miss A. Moncrief. Omemee; Mrs. 
Charles Meinnelly. Miss Murln. 
Port HOpe; Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Ger
ald Staples from Bethany.

Hou-^scovcf,

U.':

Lux Tohet Soap

MAKES A WONDERFUL 
BiAlflY BATH ! ITS

LATHER IS SO GENTLE.. 
LEAVES SKIN FRESH - 
DELICATELY FRAGRANT.

PARAMOUNT 
STAR

'

hM

, IjlLOtK!

wouvwooei
Wfopcd Ouam/dtfot
^ J ’ MAIITVCMI

A lever
9 out of I0 Screen Stars use lux Toilet Seep

ONCE-a-YEAR SAVINGS I 

The lovely newlong-stemmed" 
silhouette ... In wonderful 
Lastiques and luxurious laces 
that mold you so easily, com

fortably, fashionablyl Styles for 

every figure, costume, occasion 

... but do choose yours early, 
because women who know 

fashion-values snap these 
"most beautiful foundations" 

up two and three at a time!

Girdles Sizes 25 to 32
Corselettes Sizes 33 to 40

Richard Hall
LIMITED. 0
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Eggs Belong to the Summer 
Great Help in Rush Meal

4%

By MARY MOORE
There seems to be just enough 

people In the chicken raising busi
ness that when we need eggs very 
much we are always able to buy, 
borrow or maybe you can Just find 
them in the hay tort! 's

It Is paradoxical that such a frag
ile thing as an egg can staunchly 
com* to your support when you come 
smack up against that reality of 
holiday time when either your hus-

MORE DEUCIOUS.BECAUSE

GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 
. ,„or Money Bach !

band or youngsters or sister arrives 
with their fondest affinity in tow 
and take for granted a heartly wel
come in the form of a grand dinner 
prepared by you. ("And you have 
probably been stealing some preci
ous hours reading a new novel with 
the thought in the back of your 
mind that you could dash to the 
kitchen at the last minute to as
semble a partially planned meal.)

It is then my children that eggs 
come to your rescue and you call 
them blessed.

The first time I ever tackled cook
ing an egg was in the Domestic 
Science kitchen when I was nine 
years ol.d. (Maybe my mother had 
let me boil them in the shell before 
that, but it must have been a failure 
I'd be sure to remember if there 
were praise.) We poached a nice 
fresh egg. in a diminutive little 
pan. Ever since then every egg I 
have poached has reminded me of 
that first one: very pale, of doubt
ful solidity, with a very little nice 
yellow yolk to help a great deal of 
uninteresting white slip down easily.

Today at noon at my sister's we 
had one of her famous “turned" 
French omelettes and I résolved 
then (and strengthen my resolve 
now) never to poach an egg again

until I’ve tried them every other 
w^y inside the covers of cook books. 
A long egg program! and the first 
few choice morsels from it follow :

Warning.—When I say “cream" in 
these recipes, I mean cream. Don't 
substitute a thin milk sauce for 
cream and then say “I got the recipe 
from Mary Moore's column—so if it 
isn’t good blame her!” I won’t be 
responsible if . you don't pay rigid 
attention to the details.
Peady’s Turned French Omelette

For every egg used in this you 
need 1 tablespoon milk and 14 
tablespoons butter and a shake of 
salt and pepper. Do not make up 
more than four eggs at a time. If 
your crowd is larger than four will 
serve make a second or eVen a third 
batch. Beat four eggs in a bowl 
until they are mixed as well as you 
can mix whole eggs—very fluffy and 
a fine froth. Add 4 tablespoons 
whole milk and teaspoon salt and 
good shake of black pepper. Beat 
again. Have ready at exactly the 
right minute an iron frying pan 
with 6 tablespoons butter in it, 
melted and brownish but not black. 
When it just reaches this stage 
quickly pour your frothy egg mix
ture in and leave the heat high- 
now begin working from the sides 
with your egg turner—lifting the 
cooked part and letting some of the 
still liquid part flow under it Whèn 
nearly done through, removed from 
heat and turn it over, taking up as 
much as the turner will lift, and im-

FASHIONS

293t
SIZES 10-20 

EMB.-U207

Toffee Mints 
lb 25c

Jelly Beans 
lb 19c

Shredded
Wheat

2pkrs 23c
Texas 

Tomatoes 
lb 17c

SALMON

Canadian-packed fish—de
licious and convenient to use. 

Economical at these special prices.
The most versatile sea food—can be served 
in so many ways. Keep a few cans in the 
pantry for emergencies.

SOCKEYE
Finest rich, red 
salmon—makes 
an excel lent 
salad or served 
cold.

H-lb. 1-lb. 
Tin Tin

COHOE
Nice red color 
—rich and fla- 
vory — serve 
cold for salads.
4-lb. 1-lb. 
Tin Tin

24c 42c 17c 29c

PINK SEAL
Real good and 
wholesome — 
for creaming or 
salad loaf.

2 !/2-lb .tins
25c 

1 -lb. tin
20c

RED ROSE
Light color — 
for baking and 
serve hot

17c
BRUNSWICK

CHICKEN HADDŒ T" 17'
Very tasty creamed and served on hot buttered toast.
ANGLER

HERRINGS in Tomato Sauce u Tln 15c
An appetizing lunch served with a salad.
GOLD MEDAL

New Pack LOBSTER - *,b Tin 29c
Firm, flavorful, and with » generous quantify of delicate claws.
FAR WEST

TUNA FISH - -
For a popular salad.

8-oz. Tin 20c
POLLY PRIM SWEET

MIXED PICKLES - 25
ORANGE BLOSSOM

BISCUITS - - »19<
RASPBERRY TART

BISCUITS - - »17=
LIBBY'S

CATSUP - -     15'
BLUE GOOSE

Valencia OK A A GES0 25c
PITCHER 3?
m

RED A WHITE H-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin
C

Quickly polishes furniture to 
a brilliant lustre. 12-o*.*Btl.

COFFEE 30' 55
' RED * WHITE ORANGE PEKOE <4-lb. Pk*. 1-lb. Tin

./" TEA - - - 40' 80'
LIBBY’S ORANGE »nd GRAPEFRUIT 20-oz. Tin

- 15'
Pk,

Hawes' Lemon Oil JUICE - -
OKr ROYAL MOTTLED—4-STRING

BROOMS -
AEROXON5 bars

23c j FLY COILS 
FLY TOX -Wkihes dainty I 

summer clothes GOLDEN SPRAY 
quickly, leaving . ,
them ,.b„tht a, FREESE
Spkr" PkT I RIVERMEAD loaf

10c 25c CHEESE

PLAIN or 
PIMENTO

don't read this if you are still afraid 
of making Hollandaise.

Split and toast English muffins 
(or use rounds of toast). Fry cir
cular pieces of ham (smoked un
cooked, or cold boiled ham are 
equally good). Place on muffins. 
Arrange on each a poached egg. 
Pour around Hollandaise sauce di
luted with a little cream to pour 
easily.
Hollandaise

(This time, please clip this and 
learn to make it right if you have 
to practise all w*k).

One-half cup butter, 2 egg yolks,
1 tablespoon lemon juice, *4 tea
spoon salt, few grains cayenne, 1/3 
cup boiling water. Divide butter In 
3 pieces. Put 1 piece in pan with 
egg yolks and lemon juice. Cook 
over boiling water, stirring con
stantly with wire whisk until butter 
is melted. Add second piece of but
ter and as mixture thickens, third 
piece. Add water, cook 1 minute, 
and season. If mixture curdles, add
2 tablespoons heavy cream or 2 
tablespoons boiling water, drop by 
drop. (But if you are careful it 
won't curdle!).

DOROTHY
DIX

and has a lot-- more interesting 
things to tafk about and is saner 
and easier to live with for going 
out ana amusing herself and meet
ing new people and getting fresh 
ideas than she would be if she 
stayed put at home all the time 
and never stuck her nose out of the 
kitchen and never knew anything 
or had any interests outside of the 
four walls of her house.

But because MotHier was chained 
to the cook stove and a slave to 
the broom, the average man Is con
vinced that a woman's home should 
be her jail and that his wife isn't 
doing her duty, somehow, when she 
escapes it.

Curious, isn't it, that men pick 
out wives who are unlike their 
mothers ani then expect them to be 
Just like . iir mothers? And that 
the old joke about no wife being 
able to make bread like Mother used 
to make isn't a Joke after all. It is 
a tragedy.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

66 elementary schools, with 12,000 
children in attendance, high schools 
and a teacher-training college. Al
most half of the population profess 
Christianity. The pictures showed 
the people engaged in their different 
industries.

Miss Ballachy referred particu
larly to the work of the Archibald 
Institute In San Fernando where 
the girls are taught the az\s of 
home making. Mrs. G. S. Easton 
Introduced the speaker and1 Mrs A. 
Logon expressed the appreciation of 
the members to MissBallachey Mrs. 
J. W. Pierce, president, was in the 
chair and conducted the devotional 
period, which included a hymn, the 
Scripture lesson read by Miss Helen 
Moore, and prayer by Mrs. T. Sar
gent.' Two vocal duets by Misses 
Olga and Margaret Westbye were 
much enjoyed. Miss Hunt gave a 
brief account of her work in the 
Battle River Hospital, west of Ed

monton. The meeting closed with 
a hymn and the benediction by Rev. 
Dr. Easton. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Edmondson and the members of hel
group.

MANY IN ONE
Some telephone cables contain M 

many as 4,242 wires.

Superfluous Hair
On Fete end Meles

Completely, Permanently, end 
Paln’euly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointment* "Phene 
6423, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

DON’T EXPECT YOUR WIFE TO 
BE JUST LIKE YOUR MOTHER

Every Woman Has Her Own ,-]uvii ______ __ _______ _
Things, So Don’t business relations as well as In con-

For Friday. June 20 
A RATHER pleasant and progres

sive day is presaged by the Inter
esting but not powerful chain of 
planetary aspects. There may be 
much stirring about In promoting

LOUR
FASTER!

MEMBA'SIAIS

...... and stripes add a gay nau
tical note to this practical sunback 
frock. Gores in the skirt give grace 
and freedom and a matching Jacket 
with a sailor collar couldn’t be 
smarter trimmed with rows of braid. 
The wide set-in waisband is becom
ing to a youthful figure and makes 
it even more trim. Stark white 
pique, sharkskin or other sturdy 
fabric with red or blue trimming is 
a chic choice for the girl who likes 
to keep right up with fashion.

Style No. 2934 is designed for 
sizes 10. 12. 14. 16. 18 and 20 years. 
Size 16 requires 2li yârcis of 35-inch 
fabric with 5 yards, of braid for 
dress; 1% yards with 4 yards of 
braid for jacket.

Emblem No. 11207 must be or
dered separately.
Pattern numoer ................................
Size ....................................................
My Name ..........................................
Address ...........................................

I enclosed 20c for postage

mediately lift out the turned-over 
portion onto a hot plate. This makes 
three medium OR two generous 
servings. Repeat process for addi
tional servings. Served with thick 
slices of rye bread toasted >*ou have 
a lunch for Rector or even me at 
my proudest moment.
Eggs a la Ç^mthta

Peel and slice 8 little green onions 
including only a very little of the 
palest y-een part. Cook without 
browning in 2 tablespoons butter for 
about 5 minutes stirring. Sprinkle 
with 1 tablespoon flour. Cook again 
for 1 minute, then add 2 cups of 
hot cream. Season well with salt 
and pepper and 1 scant teaspoon 
powdered sugar. Add to this eight 
hard cooked eggs sliced. Heat in 
top of double boiler and serve im
mediately with dry toast points or 
fingers.
Garny's Baked Eggs

To me this is a classic dish for a 
classic breakfast. Some of you will 
remember the menu because I print
ed it—chilled honeydews. baked eggs 
and commeal muffins—fresh .green 
seedless grapes which were the cen
trepiece and were passed, during 
coffee conversation.

To do it as Garny did you have 
to go out to the bam first and 
gather the eggs—10 of them. Break 
them into an enarpel baking dish 
which is generously buttered. Pour 
over *1 cup heavy cream, sprinkle 
with salt, white repper and paprika 
and bake at 350 deg. Fahr, until 
whites are set. and cream has thick
ened—but yolks are still soft. Serve 
at once with hot muffins—which 
with care could be finishing baking 
while the eggs are in the oven. 
Spanish Eggs

This is a hearty egg dish that, men 
go for—and that one man I know 
can cook to perfection.

Chop two onions finely with 1- 
clove of garlic, and brown this light 
in 3 tablespoons olive oil (no sub
stitutes please). Peel 3 large .to
matoes (or in winter use well- 
dalned large canned tomatoes) and 
cut Into cubes. Remove the seeds 
from 2 sweet green peppers and cut 
them up finely. Add peppers and 
tomatoes t.o the onions in the oil, 
season well with salt and pepper 
and cook very slowly for 39 minutes. 
Cool. Beat 10 eggs lightly with a 
fork, add «the vegetables and turn 
all into a deep frying pan in which 
you have melted 2 tablespoons but
ter. • Cook lightly as you do scram
bled eggs and serve at once on a 
warm platter garnished with cress 
or parsley or rashers of bacon.
Egfrs a la Benedict

These have to be a repeat, but

✓■Help Build up Resistance to^

FEMALE
FUNCTIONAL

COMPLAINTS
Try Lydia E. Plnkhsm's Vegetable 
compound to help relieve monthly 
paln.headachee, backache and ALSO 
calm cranky, restless nerves due to 
functional disorders. Plnkham'a 
is very effective to help build up re
sistance for weak, tired women. 
Made in Canada !

Go About Trjliu to Chenfe them. necUon with «ccial, domestic, art is- 
v ❖ tic and emotional aspirations. There

The reason why so many moth- may be travel, change as well as a 
ers-in-law and daughters -in -law voluminous correspondence in such 
fightj like the traditional Kilkenny pursuit, as writings of a finer order 
cats is because when the average are under excellent stimuli for ex-
young man gets married he picks 
out for a wife a girl who is his 
mother's direct antithesis and sicks 
them on each other. No wonder the 
fur flies. The unknown and the 
different in femininity soem to have 
a special allure for men, so if Moth
er ts a fat lady' her son is more than 
likely to fall for a skinny flapper. 
If Mother is a prosaic, practical 
woman, with her two flat feet 
planted firmly cn the solid ground, 
he picks out a wife who is a dreamy 
and poetic maiden whose head is in 
the stars. On the contrary, if Moth
er is neurotic and temperamental, 
he chooses a bovine mate who has 
not had a single thrill or yearn con
cealed about her person. And then.

pression. This should prove lucra
tive one way or another. Friend
ship figures happily.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
anticipate a year of much happi
ness and as well a certain modicum 
of progress and profit. Business as 
well as personal ambitions are fairly 
stimulated and friendly, with the 
social, emotional and higher as
pects of living under happy aus
pices. There nay be travel, change 
and much in the way of corres
pondence. Writings of a higher na
ture, concerning art, drama, ro
mance, mystery fiction and kindred 
effort should be lucrative.

A child bom on this day should 
be versatile, artistic, with out-

having brought together these two standing literary or musical talent.
women who haven’t a taste nor a be socially inclined, popular
habit nor an Interest nor a desire and friendly.
in common, he thrusts them Into £
each other's arms and beams upon n.
them and expects them to love r ICtUfGS jhOWD
each other and get along together
in peace and amity. Naturally, they | r i n inAn
don't. Irrespective of the jealousy w 1 11,1 MVJUVU
the situation engenders between two "T"n Trini tv \A/ KA S 
women who love the same man I U I f 11 11 l y VV./V i. 
and who both have claims uprm Mu, Margaret Ballachey. misaion-
htm. there Is the antagonism of ary ftnd teacher of Archibald Instl- 
opposites. tute, Trinidad, provided a special

No two women who look at every type of entertainment on Tuesday 
subject in life from different angles evening at the regular June meet- 
can ever really be friends, and so ing of th W.M.S. of Trinity United 
Mother sighs and says John’s wife Church, when she presented beau- 
is such a fine woman, but she tifully colored pictures of tropical 
wishes he had married that nice Trinidad, showing the country, the 
little Mary Smith next door whom people, and their mode of living and 
she could huve loved as a real working.
daughter. And the daughter-in- ^ 8peaker traced the growth of
law tries to be kind to John's moth
er and do her duty by her, but she 
never really gets acquainted with 
her:

But the queer thing about it all 
Is that after a man goes deliberate

the missionary work started in Tri
nidad by the Presbyterian Church 
some 73 years agxx When the l&t* 
Rev. John Morton visited Trinidad 
In 1966 he found a cosmopolitan 
people, composéd largely of Afri-

(speedy-THR/FTY 
\J/F GETS CLOTHES) 

REAUY CLEAN 
SAFÇLY/

ly out and select, a wife as unlike canS| Indians from. India. French, 
his mother as possible, after he an(j Chinese, many of whom had 
marries her he expects her to be been brought there for slave labor, 
just like Mother. How he figures out that time there were no schools 
that this miracle is to wohked and or Christian churches to help these 
this transformation in personality people and it was largely through 
accomplished goodness only knows. Mr. Morton's efforts that a Chris- 
A Bitter Awakening Comes tian school was started in 1666. Miss

He just takes it for granted that Ballachy illustrated effectively the 
his wife will automatically become influence of the church since that 
an understudy of Mother; that if tim€- Now, there are 45 churches, 
Mother was a good cook, his wife >. 
will be handy with the pots and 
pans; that if Mother was saving, 
his wife VPill be a dlme-nurser; that 
if Mother was broad-minded and 
tolerant and ùnderstanding, his 
wife will drive with a light rein; 
that if Mother was bright and 
amusing, his wife will be an enter
taining conversationalist.

Of course, there is a bitter awak
ening when the poor dears dis
cover that when tihey married wom
en who were not like their, mothers 
they stayed that way, and this dis
appointment makes many a man 
unjust to his wife.

It makes him blind to her good 
qualities because they are not the 
brand of virtues to which he is ac
customed. It makes him hard on 
his wife’s faults because they are 
human shortcomings to which he is 
not acclimated. Half of the criti
cisms of their wives that men make 
have no better foundation «han 
that Mother didn’t do things that 
way.
Man Always Picks Opposite Type

For Instance, a man whose moth
er always goes dowdy thinks his 
wife extravagant if she wants pretty 
clothes. '*WhaV' he exclaims in 
horror, “another new caress! Why, 
my mother wears the same dress 
for three or four .years. Twenty dol
lars for a hat! Great heavens, my 
mother makes her own and they 
never cost more than $1.50." Simi
larly, a man who has & stay-at- 
home mother who never gets any 
further away than the corner groc
ery considers his wife a gadabout 
if' she belongs to clubs and goes to 
parties and matinees.

In making his strictures upon his 
wife the husband doesn’t go into 
the merits of the case at all. It he 
would really think about it intelli
gently, he would know that a wife 
is her husband's show window who 
advertises his success, and that it 
booms his stock for her to make a 
good appearance in public. Also, he 
would know that it Is to a husband's 
advantage for his wife to go about 
and make desirable social connec
tions.
Home Is Not Woman's jail

And. beyond that, that she makes 
a fee more agreeable companion

c*t JIF
Canada'» newest 

washing sensation
TOMORROW!

Sis
FURNITURE

Quality and Economy Go 
Hand-in-Hand!

$200Furnish your home with these 
3 rooms of beautiful furni
ture. Reg. $250.00 ..............

Here you get' the finest furniture the market affords 
PLUS the lowest price PLUS the lowest terms we've ever 
offered!

V; Si.'*.., —.. ...
v-.c.y ^ <*»>-

Five Superior Living Room Pieces
Large modish pieces that will "blend in" beautifully 

in every homq—and your choice of colours Is surprising
ly large and varied. Full spring construction through
out—no details overlooked to produce comfort, beauty 
and long wear. Chesterfield, 2 Chesterfield Chairs, Ena 
Table and Lamp.

Make This Your Bedroom Suite
And we know you'll never doubt the wisdom of \our 
choice! Luxurious walnut veneers over choice cabinet 
woods, hand rubbed to a rich satiny softness! Full 
dustproof construction. Six pieces, Vanity, Bench, 
Chiffonier, Bed, Spring and Mattress. What a vlue?

For New Breakfast Room Beauty
Let ttys graceful 6 piece breakfast room suite bring 

thrilling new beauty to your home! We know you'll love 
the simple effective styling—the smart lines—the fine 
workmanship. Table, 4 choirs, buffet, 6x9 congoleum 
rug and a beautiful 8 day clock.

SWARTZ
FURNITURE STORE

«22 Gmv St. Wiene UN

/
/
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULT
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as k per word. v

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorism 
Card* of Thanks 

*■
BORN
A8COTT— At St Joseph s Hospital 

on June 18. IfHl, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ed. Ascott (nee Dorothy 
Caines), a son. John Edward.

BARRY. — To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Barry (nee Iva Pilling), 2M 
Reid street, at Nicholls Hospital 
on June 19, 1941, a daughter.

-SjKfl-S!'

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. F. P Stinson. Mill- 

brook. Ontario, announce the en
gagement of their only daughter. 
Jean, to LAC. Kenneth Scott

'^Ceepêr, TT.C.n.F.r aon -of-Mr.
M*. A. S. Cooper. Cobourg. The 
marriage to take place Saturday. 
July 6. 1941. at St. Andrew’s 
United Church, MUlbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Linn of Camp- 
bellford announces the engage
ment of their daughter, Leafa 
Mae, to Arthur Roy ôould of 
Guelph, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Gould. Stirling: the wedding to 
take place the latter part of June.

DIED
HUGGINS. Mrs. Thompson — On 

Thursday, June 19, 1941, at
Nicholls Hospital. Clara Hoggarty, 
beloved wife of Thompson R. Hug
gins, of 32 Ware street, In her 
flflth year. Funeral service on 
Saturday. June 21. at 2 pm., from 

' the Nlsbett Funeral Home. 347 
Charlotte street. Rev. T. H. Floyd 
of St. George’s Anglican Church 
officiating. Interment. Centre- 
vlUe Presbyterian Cemetery.

MUNN, Mrs. Daniel S — In Amster
dam, N.Y.. on June 19, 1941, Ber
nice Bloss, beloved wife of Daniel 
8. Munn. formerly of Peterbor
ough. Funeral from her resi
dence, 402 Locust Avenue, Am
sterdam, N.Y., on Saturday, June 
21, atf3 pm.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Désigna, potted 
Plante. Service at all hour». 441 
George 8$. Vhone 7583—Ntghte 1586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flower» Delicately Arrangea 
For All Occasions.

436 mtw. Telephone 6813—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

rust Insertion. 10 words or less, min
imum charts. Me. Sulwequsnt oon- 
seeutlvs Insertions, 40c per insertion 
All ever 20 words. Is per estes word 
per Insertion.
t J
DANCE—Cavan Community Hall. 

Saturday. June 21, under the aus
pices of Cavan Community Rink. 
In aid of British War Victims’ 
Fund. Admission, 25c. Everybody 
welcome.

Y.WC.A. SWIMMING Exhibition. 
Friday. June 20: Demonstration 
Class Work: silver Finettes; 
Races. Admission. 15c: Children 
10c. Refreshments.

KNOX CHURCH Y.P.U. will per- 
sent their play. "The Meddlesome 
Maid.” Tuesday. June 24. In Lec
ture Hifil. proceeds to aid Church 
Red Cross. Admission 25c, 15c.

ST. ANDREW S WOMEN’S Asso
ciation.—Strawberry Social at Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Marshall's Kllkare. 
Poplar Point, Chemong, Wednes
day, June 25. Cars leave church, 
* and 5 o’clock Everyone wel
come. Tickets, 50c. ■

CANADIAN LEGION LADIES’ 
Auxiliary, ’’itoigo.’' Thursday 
night, 9 o’clcfek. Usual good 
prizes. 25c Admission.

BRITISH-ISRAEL LECTURE. “The 
Divjpe Drama." by Mr. E. Vincent 
of Toronto: Paragon Hall; Friz
day, Juii, ô.iü vu*- All wel
come. Silver collection. ,/

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

x*a rom coat oet suit iod 
Altering? Have It tons now. Tonr 
Peps. Greene Building. Dial 4296.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntaman Oo.). 220
King George. ,

PIANO TUNING, 
enn. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLLI-

Hairdregeers
LZV*4 YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jones. 379 George 
Dial 8541. 1

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announc* Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ly In Personality Hair Styling Dial

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BKAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterlew 
Kreem OU or Machine Regular S3 00. 
for 83.50 Other Wavee $5 00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Wav* 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Téléphoné 5554

FOR SALE
. 4 Miscellaneous 4

UAJSMUJB r Liants. 10e stswart.
GAS RANGE 248 MUNROl AVENUE.

RBS, SIZE 16. PAIR BLUR 
Telephone 4725.

TWO WICKER CHAIRS. NIC* FOR 
Summer Cottage. Apply 516 Aylmer

LABQH WINDOW
Diamond Ola*
am«.

4<r « 4W nomna
. $490. Tetept*

OGRN KINO SPREADER

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

YOUNO MAN'S SUIT. PRACTICALLY 
new. |1) 00 Me paueraon. Telephone

[HUES I Cl-CREAM PARLOR TABLES, 
whim porcelain top, cheap for oaah 
275 flake.

ELECTRIC RANQETTE. LIKE NEW; 
Portable Typewriter and Case, perfect 
condition. Evenings only, 315 Reid.

CUT FLOWERS. BOUQUETS. BASKETS 
Filled for Decoration Day. Bpencley 
Bros., 53 Alfred Street. Telephone 4272.

MAN'S WHEEL, BLUB STROLLER 
with reversible handle and Storm 
Cover. $10.00 each. 38 Stewart.

GREY STROLLER AND PLAY-PEN 
273 MoDonnel Street.

LADIES' AND GENT’S BICYCLES; 
also .22 Rifle. Telephone 5894.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR. CLOTHES CHEST. 
Oak Buffet. 303 King.
IOYOTÆ -&£AN-S,-*10>00 -CAAH . . 376 
Water Street, between 8 and 9.

SAND PRAM, SEVEN DOL/&S. TELE-
phone 4406.

TENT 10 x 12. WITH 3-FT WALL. NEW 
last Summer. H. Tippett, Crawford’s

QUEEN ANNE DINING-ROOM SUITE. 
Charles of London Chesterfield. Ma
roon Leakier arms; Rugs. Bede, and 
Dressers. Kitchen Cabinet. Stove, etc. 
266 King George.

GAS STOVE. WHITE PRAM. NEW 
Double Bed. cheap. Dial 3873.

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $2750. Parka* Studio, 208 
Charlotte.

HETNTZMAN & CO. PIANO. WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, in good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parka' Stu
dio. 206 Charlotte.

SPECIAL FOR 

SATURDAY

3 NEW WASHERS 

$79.00 Each

1 CONNOR WASHER 
$39.00 -

New Washer Guarantee

1 SPECIAL—ENGINE DRIVE 
WASHER

Looks Live New. Real Buy for 
Rural Home

1 FRIGIDAIRE. FAMILY- SIZE 
Carrying New Machine Guarantee 

For Only 
$159.00

SEVERAL GOOD USED RADIOS 
$10.00

Terms Low as $1 Down; $1 Weekly

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075
SWEET WILLIAM. 

Monaghan Road.
JOHNSTON. 44

STRAWBERRIES— PICK THEM YOUR- 
self. Bring own containers. Johnny 
Sheehan, Otonabee, two mil* north 
of Benafort Bridge.

OKIE’S GARDENS — SERVICE AT ALL 
hours. Cut Flowers. Baskets, etc. 
We Deliver 88 St. Jam*, near Mon
aghan Road.

SEA FLEA, CENTURY CYCLONE Mo
del, and Johneon Twin 12 H.P.. excel
lent condition. $150.00. Apply First 
Cottage north Floating Bridge, En
nis more side. Dia4 8356. Noons.

PRACTICALLY NEW MAN S BICYCLE. 
468 Murrey.

SWEET WILLIAM. FOR DECORATION 
Day. 25c a Bunch. Telephone 8863.
4-Burner OU Stove with Oven, 4 
Chair*. Apply 703 Blcome Crescent, 
between 6 and 8.

HAPPY THOUGHT STOVE. 17 
lng Place. Mornings.

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS— OWING TO 
Increase In Price of all Inarediente In 
these Delicious Do-Nuts, the Price in 
future wlU be, Down 30c. Dawaon’e 
Bakery.

GORDON NICHOLS,

XQUE walnut sofa, horse 
Ja.tr. $5.00. Leather Couch, $3.00. 

telephone 5211.
IVE-FOOT MOWER, TEN-FOOT RAKE 
in fair condition, cheap. 5 ring 14,

A-COL A C 
ton. 190 1

OUT FLOWERS. GOOSEBERRIES. DIAL 
5102. 224 Bamardo Avenue.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR BAIÆ 
380 Stewart, Evening*.

FLOWERS, SWEET WILLIAM. 
Bratdwood. Telephone 8791.

ANTIQUE SUITE, DESKS. ROCKERS, 
Commode Chair. Hoover, Waaher, 
Wringer, Stove. Hall Rack. 308 Mona
ghan Road, 3 to 8.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PLANO. IN 
eluding 25 Rolls, cheap for oaefa 
208 Charlotte.

BERRY CRATES AND BOXES. PROMPT 
Custom Shingle Sawing Klngdon 
Barrel Factory. Telephone 3230.

QUANTITY OF 
phone 8027.

I BRICK. TELE-

LUMBER SALE
JoUt*. Scantling, Flooring. Sheeting. 
Cove Siding, Brick. Cement Blocks. 

Door», Windows. Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks; Toilets, Basins. Bathtubs. 
Range Boilers, Etc. 

(FIXTURES INSTALLED)
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fitting»

PETERBORQ. METAL CO.
256 àlmcoe Street. Telephone 8301

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings Johnston's. George at Mc- 
Donnel. Open Evenings.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
IRISH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED, 

reasonable. John Jewen, 445 Park 
North.

HOUND DOG. RALPH OARBUTT, 
Lak afield

FOB BALE — PAIR OF RABBITS. 43 
Lafayette.

SCOTCH TERR» PUPPIES, REGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDQLXT KENNELS

FOR SALE
Fuel

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
ptaone 8650. Curtin's Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL CALF 

Can be Registered. Pure-bred Ayr
shire BuU Calf, 2 weeks old. 3380.

EIGHT PIGS, ABOUT 90 POUNDS.
Walter Bowles. SprlngvlUe.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD BRINDLE COW,
freah. Telephone 7731.

26 YOUNO PIGS. RALPH OARBUTT.
Lakefleld

HORSE. 1050 LB6.. 13 YEARS. GOOD 
Single, Double, and In Saddle, $60.00 
Telephone 9321.

11 YOUNG PIGS. BRUCE SNBL- 
grove, Fraaervllle..

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

NINE LUMPS OF PIGS. CHOICE JER- 
sey Springer. 5 years. Percy Moncrlef. 
Fraeerville.

NINE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. STEVE 
O’Connor, R. R. No. 9. Peterborough.

14 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. SMITH 
Brothers, Fraaervllle. 

EXTRA GOOD DELIVERY MARE; 
also Good Work Horse. 8048.

BLACK PERCHERON STALLION. 
• Happy Day." 15215, owned by Walter 
Moncrlef, Fraaervllle, will Stand at 
his own Stable Service for the Season 
of 1941. Service Fee $10.00.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CULTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollateria, 182 Slmcoe 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chick»
SIGNS POINT TO GOOD POULTRY 

and Egg Prlo* next Fall. Hundreds 
poultry keepers going to cash in on the 
good markets by ordering Bray Pul
lets now, Started, Day-olds, most 
breeds Bray Hatchery. 364 Water. 
Dial 3634.

8 Reel Estate S
HOUSE. FOUNDATION IN. PARTLY 

Framed, for Sale, cash. Write Box 
195. Examiner.

Aylmer St., 6 Rms, Brick ....... $1800.00
Stewart, 6 Rms, Brick, near C.GJL.......

$1800.00
George, 6 Rms, Brick ................ $2000.00
Rubldge, 8 Rms. Brick ................ $2700.00
Rogers. Bungalow, like new.... $3200.00
King. 7 Rms. Brick, mod.............$3250.00

Buy. Rent. Sell Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

NEW FOUR-ROOM FRAME BUNOA- 
low. hardwood floors One 5-Room 
Brick Bungalow, alii modem conveni
ences. Down payment, balance ar
ranged. Apply Owner. 213 Prince.

National Housing Loans, 5%. Inquire.
Bast, 6 Rooms, Brick ................  $2100.00
North. 7 Rooms, Brick ............  $2200.00
Monaghan Road. 7 Rooms, snap $4800.00 
Romaine, 6 Rooms, oak floors.. $2600.00 
Aylmer, 6 Rooms. Brick, mod... $320000 
Park, 6 Rooms, sewer. Terms .. $1600.00 
100-Acre Farm on No. 7 Highway. Must 

be sold to close Estate. All cultivated. 
Brick House, bank bam.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR QUICK SALE — NICE ALL MOD- 
ern Brick House, all in good condl- 

. ilon. Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P. E. Rutherford. 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT — HOUSE. 
554 Aylmer Street. $45.00 month. Will 
Lease. E. H. Bartlett, Telephone 3609, 
Evenings

Brick. 7 Rooms. 3-ptece bath, furnace.
chicken house. 1 Acre Land » $2,800 

Double House, central, 6 Rooms each, 3- 
plece bath, large lot. good revenue

$4.500
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace

$2 500
200 Acrw, 80 Working, balance Pasture 

and Wood, bams, steel-roofed, House, 
6 Rooms, hardwood floors, new fur
nace, electricity. Would take House
in City .T..................................... $4,500

M. STOREY
374 Vt George. Telephone 6573,

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET. 
Telephone 9466.

9x Building Material» »x
HALLTDAY S CATALOGUE OF BÜILD- 

ere’ Bargains Is now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354. 
or write our Local Sal* Representa
tive. Wm. J. Bull. 53» Down!#.

10 Used Cara 10
1830 CHEVROLET SEDAN. CHEAP TOR 

cash. 232 Woodbine Avenue.
1938 FORD TOURING CAR. $75 00. 

Teelphone 4213.
1939 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DELUXE 

Coach, finish like new. private. Tele
phone 8227.

1940 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE SEDAN 
1939 Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan. 31 
A^Tdeen Telephone 3860

CARS
1939 HUDSON COACH 
1935 CHEVROLET DELUXE SE

DAN
1933 TERRAPLANE SEDAN 
1933 FORD COUPE 
1930 KNIGHT SEDAN

TRUCKS
1935 FORD PANEL TRUCK 
1935 WILLYS PANEL TRUCK 
1932 FORD TRUCK 
1932 CHEVROLET 2-TON TRUCK

WHITTINGTON'S 

Service Station
Aylmer and Hunter. Dial 5465
1935 DODGE. QUICK SALE 434

28 8TÜDEBAKER SEDAN. CHEAP FOR 
cash. 451 Armour Road. Evenings.

'35 CHEVROLET WOULD SELL OR 
Exchange for cheaper one. 337 St. 
Joeeph, between 4 and 7 p.m.

TO RENT
11k Apartment» To Rent 11k

APARTMENT. POSSESSION JULY 1ST. 
$28.00. 5134.

REDECORATED. PRIVATE, LOWER, 
quiet, oomforlabla. central, garden
T794.

APARTMENT, UNFURNISHED. VAC- 
ant. adult». 680 Reid.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping. Apply 718 Water Street. 
All convenient*.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms. Telephone 7063.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. BUSINESS 
Girl preferred, central. Apply 392 Di
vision. %

THREE FURNISHED OR UN FURNISH- 
ed Rooms. Apply 386 Burnham.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR LADY. 
462 Rubldge.

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, FURNISHED 
x>r Unft niehed. Dial 8576.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 684

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL. 
521 Aylmer.

TWO LOVELY FRONT BEDROOMS. 
Furnished, cloee to C.G.E., accommo
dation for Four; Board If deelred. 183

-JKWKt,8treet.,...... - --------- --------------
LOVELY FRONT BEDROOM, FOR 

Business Man. 635 Water.
FURNISHED ROOMS. BY WEEK OR 

Night, adults. 417 Stewart.
FURNISHED ROOM, ONE OR TWO 

Men. 178 Aylmer. ±
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS 

Light Housekeeping. 45 McDonnel.
TWO LARGE ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 

suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone 
7673.

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM. 309
McDonnel. ■ " .___

COMFORTABLE, QUIET ROOM, OEN- 
traJ. Dial 7315.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
FURNISHED COTTAGE. MAIN SHORE, 

Burleigh Fall». Telephone 8746.
NEW. FURNISHED, SCREENED, INSU- 

lated, Hydro, plumbing, pin*, boat, 
near City. Telephone 6706.

CHEMONG PARK, FURNISHED COT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

TO RENT — FURNISHED, SCREENED, 
deliveries, good fishing. Dial 7726.

FOR RENT, CHEMONG PARK, VERY 
clean, Month or Season. Dial 3429.

STONEY LAKE, JULY. COTTAGE FOR 
Rent, 4 Bedrooms, fireplace, boat, near 
Juniper. Anneeley, 236 Heath Street 
West, Toronto.

WELL FURNISHED COTTAGE, BOAT, 
Lake Chemong, June 28 to July 11 
Telephone 9723.

LARGE. CONÔ'ORT ABLE COTTAGE,
with fireplace, boat, Lake Chemong, 
July 5 to July 12. Telephone 9723.

TO RENT— 5-ROOM COTTAGE, ON 
West Bay. Loon Lake; boat, ice, and 
wood supplied, $15.00 a week. Tele
phone 6506.

COTTAGE ON CHEMONG LAKE FOR 
Sale or Rent for Season. Well Fur
nished and large, clean grounds. Ap
ply Canadian Oil Station, Bridge- 
north.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake at Brldgenorth. Apply R. T. 
Petterson, Brldgenorth. Telephone 
4049.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — TO BUY, A HIQH-POWSH, 

Rifle; also .22 Slide-action or Auto
matic preferred. Write Box 11U, Ex
aminer.

TO RENT — COTTAGE, June 28 TO 
July 12. Dial 4941.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD, 
for Elderly Lady, East City. Telephone 
4481.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894. £

BY SEPTEMBER, APARTMENT OR 
Duplex. Write Box 186, Examiner.

SMALL MODERN APARTMENT FOR 
Young Couple. Telephone 9257.

GIRL’S SMALL 2-WHEELED BICYCLE. 
Write Box 171, Examiner.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SECOND 
Week July. Write Box 172, Examiner.

*28 PONTIAC and $200 00 FOR BEST 
Car offered. Write Box 174, Examiner.

GOLD BUY'S
VICTOR/ BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warns’», 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prie*. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297.
HIGHEST PRICKS PAID FOR BAGS. 

Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld. 
Blal 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAI HIGHEST 
Prie*. M. Florence. Telephone 6823,

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICK. 
M. Kata. 6830. 343 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLaB, ETC. 
Petersiel. Beth une and Hunt*. Tele
phone 9403.

FTATHSR8 - PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
U. Olahman. nul 8M8.

USED FURNITURE AND STOVES 
Dial *115. Nights 6294.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR S. S. 

No. 3, Belmont. Apply, stating salary 
and experience, to Mrs. William Har
ris, Havelock, R. R. No. 1.

18 Help Wanted, f emale 18
GIRL WITH PREVIOUS RETAIL Ex

perience for Permanent Position in 
Drug Store. .Write Box 192, Exa-

COOK - GENERAL FOR TWO ADULTS ; 
sleep out. 226 Brock, Lower East
Apartment.

NEAT, EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND 
Dishwasher.' Capitol Grill.

FEMALE COOK. GOOD WAGES. Ap
ply Grand Hotel.»

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING; 
no Cooking. 616 Charlotte.

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE: NO Ex
perience required. Dutton's Nut Shop.

EXPERIENCED NURSEMAID. SALARY 
Twenty-five month. Write Box 184, 
Examiner.

VAPABLB GIRL OR WOMAN. GENERAL 
Housework, lull or part time Write 
Box 173, Examiner.

FURNISHED BATHROOM FLAT, JULY 
FU»t, adult», m George

COOK - GENERAL, 
Apartment, 3 adults, sleep ouL A*niv 
43? Dowme SW*.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED GENERAL. APPLY 380 

Park Street.
GIRL TO GO TO COTTAGE AT CHE- 

mong for Summer. Apply Mrs. Herbert 
Young. Dial 7752.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
FARM ftAND FOR HARVEST. TELE- 

phone 8055.
MAN. WHO UNDERSTANDS D1GOINO 

and Piping a Spring. 3380.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. Ex

perienced preferred. Write Box 193, 
Examiner.

$35.00 PER WEEK. LICENSED PLUMB- 
er. Steady Job for good Man. Write 
Box 194, Examiner.

STRONG YOUTH TO ASSIST IN BAKE 
Shop. Apply Stock’s Bakery.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO BAK- 
er’s Helpers. State age and quallfioa- 

"TtîOBô-Write-Bo» 18êr Examiner-,------
APPLICATIONS FOR CARETAKER FOR 

St. James’, United Church, Peterbor
ough. Apply A. E. Prest, 242 Lans- 
downe Street.

YOUNG MAN. WITH TWO OR THREE 
years’ Printing experience on Vertical 
Meihle, Heidelberg, and Platen Press; 
must be able to make ready. Apply 
Elliott Stationery and Advertising 
Bales.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GROCERY 

Store. Telephone 8658, before 8.------ *■
TRUCK DRIVER DESIRES POSITION, 

full time. Telephone 7929.
YOUNG WOMAN WOULD LIKE PART 

Time Housework. Dial 3684.
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER. AP- 

ply 589 Harvey.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 548 

Harvey.
ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 

Two Gentlemen. 594 Aylmer. 4265.
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 

three blocks from General Electric. 
' 178 Stewart.

TWO TO ROOM TOGETHER, GOOD 
Meals, continuous hot water, spring 
mattreee. Bast City. Telephone 9227.

MEN BOARDERS, 10 MINUTES FROM 
Canadian General. 520 Sherbrooke.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 10 MINUTES 
from C. G. 506 Charlotte.

ROOM. WITH BOARD. 287 STEWART.
Close to C. G.

NTRAL. DIAL 8637.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» A Decorator» 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimât* without
obligation.

HOLDEN Sc MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don't make excue*.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
TELEPHONE 3302. AND HAVE TOUR 

Chesterfield Cleaned for $1.00.
DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking, 25x
SEWING -AND ALTERATIONS, 

phone 6771.
DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. ALTER- 

ation». E. Mitchell, 593 Harvey. Dial 
«936.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
ltd;

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
'Corporation, Ltd

J. W Beaton Mgr. 208 Barrie Bldg

LOST
SUM OF MONEY. DOWNTOWN AREA. 

Leave at Examiner.
RIMLESS GLASSES. GOLD BAR. IN 

Beige Case. Reward. 592 Sheridan.
LADY’S GLASSES. IN CASE. DIAL

FOUND
MAN’S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 5810
BROWN CURLY SPANIEL FOUND. 

Filtration Plant.

Caliban From Caleb
(Continued from Page 6)

"I haven't time to describe all 
your crimes in one afternoon” says 
the Inspector, "but I can give you 
a rough idea. Yuu »/e charged with 
speeding, driving without an inter
state license, stealing a truck and 
butter valued at $650, going through 
more stop-lights than I thought we 
had in New York and resisting an 
officer—plural. Now mqybe you’d 
like to start from the begmrrtng to 
explain."

So Angus starts from the begin
ning which is Adoreen. He talks for 
half an hour while the newspaper 
reporters are busy writing. When he 
is finished, L’ae Inspector tell him 
that Mr. Whittenbaum, his boss in 
Caleb, reported the theft of his truck 
and his butter, that the trooper in 
the neighboring state has a distinct 
grudge against him for the butter 
bath, that every police force east 
of the Mississippi has been looking 
for Angus and a truck that drips 
with melted butter and that if the 
Inspector lets him go the United 
States will probably send an army 
of occupation into Manhattan 

Even Angus can see there is no

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON O N GORDON. SO
La* Oltlce. 395-3*1 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 tinner to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8411

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423, Night» 6214

W. B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
PECK, KERR. Me ELD ERR Y * BOR- 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices, 413-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. E. A. Peck, K.O.,
P. D. Kerr. KO.. V J McElderry
K O.. E. P. Borbrldge. B.A.

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan. Otflc*. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6673 A. L. Elliott 
K.C.. M.PJ» R. J. Chandler. BA

JOHN' A. BRAlMHA W - WniWTmâ 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8793 and 
5865

GEORUfc T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e) 9010.

sense in arguing with this individu
al. So after he^is back in his cell he 
just lies down on his bunk and 
thinks how nice it would be if 
Adoreen had married him and if she 
weren't so impulsive. And then he 
goes to sleep and has a nightmare 
about Adoreen Mickletwidge sitting 
at a table and drinking hard cider 
while a lot of oily millionaires in 
monkey suits are pinching her 
cheeks and offering her cigarets, 
which she smokes.

When Angus wakes up, he is in 
a cold sweat and the morning sun 
is coming through his little window. 
The guard whose name is Joe, is 
rattling his club along the bars. 
“For a guy what’s got every broken 
law In the books on his conscience 
you sure sleep like a bear. Come 
on, you're wanted in the Inspector’s 
office."

For a minute after he steps into 
Inspector Callahan’s office, Angus is 
sure he is still having his nightmare 
and then the idea slowly sinks in 
that the girl sitting next to the 
inspector's desk—the girl in the soft, 
silky brown dress with the white, 
bubbly collar, and the sheer silk 
stockings and high-heeled shoes — 
is Adoreen Mickletwidge, prettiest 
girl in Dippleswink county.

“Addle!" Angus gulps. “Gee, I was 
worried about you. Are you all right? 
I was gonna—"

But Adoreen s eyes are burning 
like chunks of hot steel ingots. “My 
name is not Addie," she says. “To 
you It is Miss Mickletwidge— you 
low-down heel, you smasher-of- 
careers, you thick-headed brainless 
whelp, you—**

“What Miss Mickletwidge means,” 
interrupts the Inspector, “is that she 
has no further need for your pro
tection and that her chief ambi
tion a£ the moment is to see that 
you be kept safely behind bars for 
a century or two."

“But, Addie," Angus pleads “You 
know how I feel about you. I 
thought you needed me to look after 
you."

“Maybe you didn't see the papers, 
Mr. MacPhiyips,” she says acidly. 
"Of course not, jailbirds don't read 
papers—or do they? Anyway, you 
have made me the laughing stock 
of New York. You have ruined my 
career, my whole life. Mr. Mac- 
Phillips, that's all. Look at this pa
per: ‘CALIBAN AND ARIEL’. 'LONE 
WARRIOR BESIEGES GOTHAM 
TO WIN FAIR DAMSEL ’ Nuts!"

“Why. Addie! Gosh. I didn't mean 
to make^you sore. You didn't get 
fired, did"you?"

“Fired from what?"
“Your Job—the one you wrote 

about. Dancin’ in a chorus, or some
thing.

Adoreen ls scornful. “Oh, that. It 
was gone when I got there. Any
way, I wouldn’t have taken it. It 
was in a burlesque show."

Angus is shocked, but he says. 
“Look. Addie, when I get outa 
here—"
' Inspector Callahan motions to the 
guard. “She c»n’t wait that long, 
MacPhillips—even If she wanted to 
—which she doesn’t. Now that Miss 
Mickletwidge has told you what she 
wanted to say, you may as well go 
back and ponder on your sins until 
the court can set aside a week or 
so to handle all the charges against 
you."

Angus gets the impression that 
Adoreen’s eyes soften for a second, 
but when she speaks, he decides 
he is wrong. “Goodby, Mr. MacPhil
lips," she says. “Since I don’t make 
a habit of frequenting jails, I won’t 
be seeing you again—I hope."• • • ♦]

After he gets back to his cell, An
gus is lonelier than he has ever 
been before. He wonders if he can 
smash the bars, and then he is 
ashamed of himself because Joe 
trusts him so. He doesn't know that 
the bull-necked jailer has an ar
senal handy just a couple of yards 
from Angus’ cell. i

Also, Angus is very tired and. since 
he has lost both Adoreen and his 
Job. there is no particular point in 
getting out. He leans his tremendous 
frame against the wall and scowls 
at the floor.

In the afternoon, he asks the 
jailer to play double solitaire with 
him. so Joe stuffs some brass 
knuckles and a six-shooter In his 
pocket and brings a couple of decks 
of cards into the cell. After supper. 
Angus sits on his bunk and cheers 
a stick of gum until the lights go 
out. Then he rolls In and manages 
to 0t some sleep.

Joe is yelling his name when he 
comes to. It is morning again, and 
for a minute he thinks he is back 
in Pop Wergenheimer’s hotel in 
Moosehaart and Pop is waking him 
up to drive the truck hack to Caleb. 
But when Angus sees the guard’s 
face, he remembers where he is and 
grunts unhappily

“Oet up, MacPhillips,’’ Joe is

NOTICE
Court of Revision

A SITTING of the COURT OF 
REVISION for the City of Peterbor
ough for the Hearing of Appeals 
before the Court will be held in the 
Committee Room. City Hall at 4 
o’clock, on the Afternoon of FRI
DAY, JUNE 27TH 1941.

E. A. ÔUTRAM,
City Clerk.

are Invited tor the Cleaning of the 
Water Well situated at the Peterborough 
Rifle Ranges on the Old Norwood Road.

The lowwt or any Tender not neow- 
earily accepted. Tenders will be sub
mitted to Officer in Charge of Rifle 
Rang*, The Armouries, Peterborough.

. I

yelling. “There’s a dame to see you. 
She’s in the Inspector's office." An
gus glares at Joe. Adoreen said 
yesterday she wasn't going to see 
'him again—ever. And there Isn’t 
any other girl in the whole city of 
New York who knows him.

“What’s her name. Joe?" Angus 
asks.

“A Miss Margate—and hurry up. 
I’ve been yelling at you for five 
minutes."

Angus looks at Joe and then 
scratches his head. There is some
thing funny here. He doesn’t know 
any Miss Margate.
(To Be Continued)

North School News
Miss Mona Elliott of Peterbor

ough spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mrs. P. J. O'CSnoll of Peterbor
ough, who has been visiting with 
her brothers, Messrs. Henry and 
Eugene MOLaughlm, has returned

Mr. William Crow and family 
spent Sunday in Campbellford with 
his sister, Mrs. T. Sykes.

Mr. William Barrie, the census 
taker for this district, has com
menced his dairies.

Miss Lena Buchanan spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr.

Convert Bonds 
Due November

Many people ire considering con
verting Dominion of Canid* 5% 
bonds, due Nor. 15, 1641, Into one or 
more of the new Victory Loan 
Bonds, and already many local peo- 
pe have made the conversion.

This action ls a moat profitable 
exchange and one that should ap
peal to every business man an. 
woman, as there 1* a neat profit of 
$9.00 on every *1,000 bond.

A summary of the transaction la 
as follows:

You sell:
ll.OoeD Dominion of Canada 5% 

Nov. 15, 1*41 at 10315 Hat *1.031.50 
(101.73 plus .43 accrued Interest) 
Yield M%.

You buy:
$1,000 Dominion of Canada Vic

tory Bond 3% June 15, 51 at 100.00 
flat (Yield 3.0*% as bond matures 
at 101) $1.000.00.

Cash balance due you *31.50.
Interest on the new Victory Loan, 

$13.50.
Total. $34.00.
If the Dominion of Canada 5% 

bond, due November 15. 1841, ls held 
to maturity, the premium would 
disappear and all you would receive 
by way of Income would be *35 ln- 
terest—$35.00.

By converting to the new Victory J 
Loan you receive a premium on 
the Dominion 5/41 of *17.30, plus 
$4.20 accrued Interest to June 15. 
plus five months’ Interest (June 15 
to Nov. 5/41) on the new Victory 
Loan bond, amounting to $12.50. You 
will note that this totals $34.00 
against $35.00 If the Dominion 5/41 
ls held to maturity, or a cash bene
fit for the period of $9.00.

Extra profit by trading now, $*.00.

and Mrs. J. J. Buchanan.
Miss Ruby Cross spent) the week

end with friend» In Norwood.
Mr. Eugene McLaughlin spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mr. P. Plts- 
pa trick and Mr. Joeeph Quinlan.

QUICKIES

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 13. Word 

1. Actor’s, part expresrfnf
5. Long, sharp negation

tooth 17. Canal in
9. Book of Old Europe

Testament 18. Past
10. Like a wing 20. Crinkled
11. Chews on fabric
12. Long couch 21. Tea
14. Pain
15. Prohibit
16. Large Ash
18. Perplex
19. Cold
21. A hunter 
25. Perforated 

ball
29. Mark Twain 

character
31. Against
32. Gratify
33. Observe
34. Place of 

oblivion
38. Flaming 

light
43. Wicked
44. Cutting 

instrument
45. Former coin 

of Siam
- 47. Frequently
48. Scottish 

Gaelic
49. Flesh of

50. Palm fruit
51. Formerly

DOWN
1. Cattle farm
2. Nebraskan 

city
3. To decrease
4. Large worm
5. Craze
6. Existent
7. Part of 

church (pi.)
8. Fireplace 

1L Fuel

22. A vandal
23. Division of 

a play
24. Snowshoe 
25 Ineect
26. Epoch
27. Land 

measure*

28. To stain
30. Internal 

decay of 
fruit

33. Therefore
34. Permit
35. Overgrow $1 

with ivy 1
36. Units of 

length
37. Violent 

detonation
39 . Bid
40. Ceremonies
4L Fissure
42. Female 

fowl

J 6

—

3T

Vi

vs

33

V6

Tartarian*! Aaewer

46. Sheltered Ude
47. r«Uah„

F

* t

„____ x$-/9
C*YPTOQtiOTE—A cryptogram guataHra

BCFJGALMN LO 0?!lP <Q RÏOOM »

TUPTRVMLUP UW MX* GAM UW.-FLBLPJ
— TAI^LJXMUP.

Yesterday*» Cryptoquote: WHEBEVt* ANYTHDtoVlJVESvw 
THERE IS, OPEN SOMEWHERE, A REGISTER IN .WHICH? J 
TIME IS BEING INSCRIBED—BERGSON.

Distributed by.jnag.Eeetam

( /
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

I WOULD HAVE BROUGHT 
SOON-TO-BE MRS. ROBIN PU 
OVER TO DINNER TONIGHT, 1 
WAS AFRAID OF SHOCKING HER 
SENSITIVE NATURE WITH YCXJR 
TABLE MANNERS !•— BLOWING 

WHITE CAPS ON YOUR SOUP,-" 
AND THEN GIVING IT THE 

HORSE-TROUGH SLUFF / 

HMp'C

YOU
NOT TO TAKE OFF 

YOUR SHOES ?

V/'/

UNCOUTH, 
IT MIGHT 
DISCOURAGE 
HER FROM 
MARRYING 
INTO THE 
FAMILY /

ILD-UP ' 
TO THE 
SHOCK 

MEETING —*

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

pfS A RECORD- 
3LUEFISH- 25 Pounds

Ohm. «nit
MOSY AKAJOKS 
CIRCUS SYilM-fS 
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BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTKN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
H» Authority on Authorities”

Dont Risk Awkward Errors
What a puzzling task correspond

ence can be if we aren’t posted on 
good form—think of writing letters 
as a mysterious ‘‘art!”

T.v.-re's the invitation to a wife 
and husband from a friend of the 
husband. Who should answer it? 
The wife—always

And to a simple informal invita
tion she replies in the same style. 

|^[t is delightful of you to ask nay 
^^■Eband and me to dine with you on 
l^ne 10th at half-past seven. We 

shall be glad to come.”
How should a woman sign her let- 

ters'1 Never with “Mrs ’’ or ‘'Miss.*1 
A married woman signs “Christine 
Moore Eager"—and for a stranger or 
business firm adds — (Mrs. James 
Eager).

Knowing such rules give you con
fidence in writing friendly notes, 
business letters, too. And when you 
have helpful pointers on ways to 
make letters interesting, know how 
to avoid such stuffy phase» as "I 
wish to say," "1 trust you are weir* 
—you u find there's nothing myster
ious about good letters.

Our 32-page booklet gives letter 
etiquette, vocabulary pointers to 
help you write fluently, charmingly. 
Has many helpful business and 
social letters to guide you on différ
ent occasion».

Send use in corns or sumps for 
ÀUT copy of OOOD LETTER-
Writing made easy to Exam
iner. Home Service, Peterborough. 
Be sure to write plainly your NAME. 
ADDRESS, and the NAME at book-
"l

f ABttrtaAtTOrtMfcE 
y THERE ARE combination, 'of 
[die card» which afford you no 
chance at all to flneua «uccessf ui-, 
V If you lead them yourself, But.] 
tf an opponent leads the suit, you 
imay be able to put In an interme
diate eard which will knock out a 
card a couple of level* higher, and 
therefore build up a finesse situa
tion against some other card on a 
later round of the suit. These syn-j 
thetie or artificial t finesses . can I 
produce Just as Important tricks! 
as the standard kind. '

'♦i»<r
«All,

:K 10 8 4 
K 6 3

♦ Ml
<M«
♦ <3872 
*J » 4 2

*AQ10 2_ 
#8 3 2, 
♦ J « 3 .
*<3 io e

*7 5 3
# K Q 10 7 6
* A 5 T 

>A7B
(Dealer:!South. 1 Neither aide 

vulnerable.)
S6uth ' ' West North East 
1• Pas» 2 * Paae 
2* Pisa 3» Pass
«V

West made a very risky laid. In
deed, when hé chow the dummy’s 
suit, the diamond 2, to open here 
—probably the wont lead In the 
hand. And he got what he de
served for his unsoundneee. The, 
club 2 would have been ah Infinite-1 
ly sounder lead. J

Just notice what happened after 
that lead. South, a thinking play
er, rationed tint Wet probably

iMmm.by sm i

fhad "four fof Ihe7suitr haSdAd( 6ÿ' 
(either J or Q, but not both. So he 
(put in the 8 from dummy. That 
(forced the J to cover, and the A
jwon.(J_ _____ „ ‘

After three trump tricks, South 
returned to the diamond suit by 
finessing the 10. which held, and 
the K then furnished a discard for 
the .spade 3. By means of this 
play, he limited his loaaea to two 
tricks in spades and one in clubs, 
ao made his contract. 1

v How in the world could South 
(ever make the contract without 
that help? He had to ebunt on the 
one possibility that West had the 
diamond 9, plus either the Q or J. 
If those situations, prevailed, he 
could succeed, by aid of his friend
ly enemy. Otherwise he would be 
down. Notice what would have 
'happened if he had unsoundly; 
played the diamond 10 on that 
first trick!

•w<
Tomorrow's Problem

* A K Q 4
#K 8 7 5 4
* A K J 3

*8.
V A'J 1»
*8 7 2__
* <3 j io è 

4 3

*3 75 3 n?;.• 8 4;
*8 5 4' £ «
*A 8 7 2 j UL

* J 10 8 2
* <332
* Q 10 6
*K 8 5

_ (Dealer: ff North. Nertii-fiopW
Wine table.) __ _____
"'l With the dub Q led against Me 
«-Spades, how ahonid North pi«9 
hi» play?
Nw Sradkate. lea.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp
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HURRY DOCTOR'
THE TWO HEN IN'7ir < 
WANT TO BE TAKEN TO ,
a hospital irmtMAmir.'
A BAD CASE OF HEEBIE 
JEEBIES.'-THEY BOTH 
SEEM TO SEE A MAN 
IN A STRAW HAT----
FUTgB AROUND THt

üw

INTERESTING 
CASE, WHEN 

I BOTH VICTIMS!
IMAGINE - 1 THE SAME r 

THING/-! v1

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

«Î* SOKX --and-max itqocs- 
ANOTHItRHOMEHMNZ,
//

i

x
OVER THE FENCE
«HÛ-INTO ELM- 

STREET »
AND I 
GUESS SOME 
LUCKY KID 
HAS A 
BASEBALL

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

makb a 
RECORD of j

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

IOU, MAN, rrWASUOTI 
N "TOWN TOQAV// ro] 

■UKETD JUVlP INTO A I 
BARREL OR C6-V3ATER 
■AND STAY THERE

eOME.BNSMOep-
i FIXED A TUB OF < 
“U> WATER FOR 

5u-juwN,nr 
LL FRESHEN 

YOU UP

Û
<0 1® V

Lrirc:

3 Finn Ships Held
LONDON. June 1« — <OP'. — 

The Ministry of Bwscm!-: Warfare 
announced to-day that three Pln- 
nlah stipe have Dean Intercepted and 
detained since June 14, wtten the 
nivloart «ystem for stipe bound for 
Petaamo. Planish Arotle port, was 
abandoned.

The Ministry said it learned early 
this month that so many German 
troops were going to Finland that 
It was clear that they were staying, 
and not merely passing through en 
route to occupied Norway.

Thousands of collective fsrfas tit 
Russie are starting to raise livestock 
for the first time.

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop x

7HATS
R/6WTF.

NOW THAT EFP 
MAKING,
without FisH.rre not
REALL'te HONEST TO 

SELL rr UNOÊR THAT 
NAME*

lIVB BEEN LOOK*!' <—V THIS
TueOUSH THIS DICTIONARY ) IS A 
FOR A New NAME, BUT I / PROBLEM 
CANT FNP A 6060 ONE»

^WE NEED A WORD THATS
Similar... something
THAT WILL SUS6EST 

-y*FIStLCHOWDER'»

thJct» baevii
IVE GOT rr.... LETlS JUST CALL 

'FISHLess CHOVTOER*

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
SOMETHING FELL FROM THE BACK OF THAT
J CREATURE WHEN IT RAN ! y---------------

IT LOOKS LIKE A — IT AS
—i A MAN/ rv

X

DON'T MOVE - 
OR lUSHOOT/

(IT'S BRICK/T”
L^-J ^

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

MR. SIMPKINS, mac IS PEEVED AT M»
BECAUSE MY SLIP OF THE TBNSUE MAM
-------- THE DOCTOR GIVE HlM

THAT AVuruL "TREAT
MENT
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«.««cue
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THE SPOON-SIZE READY TO EAT CEREAL

750"
SHEETS

lOO'J fcWKïïïn( the

at the home of Mr. 
Sisson, newlyweds 

o tender their good 
sent them with a 
ihower of useful

Mrs. Bill West of Toronto, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McCon- 
kev at Mount Pleasant on Sunday.

Mrs. West (nee Gladys McUmoyl) 
and her husband, of Tbronto, are 
spending their vacation with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Lou McIlmoyL

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mtilmoyl 
and son Deo aid visited wltfi Mr 
and Mrs. Don McGonkey on Sun-

IMSOSSID
TISSUEi X

Protect yonr family

H<7K/

'tmsmEDDY

'
M*Æi

: >
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Millbrook'sW.I. CoMesloe New
Donates $6 
To Farm Project

MTLLBROOK. June 19—(ENS) — 
Mrs. G. O. Fall is was hostess for 
the June meeting of the Women's 
Institute, held at her home. King 
street west, on Saturday at 8 p.m., 
the president. Mrs. E. C. Richards, 
taking the chair, and the roll being 
answered with a current event. 
There were a number of visitors in 
attendance.

The secretary. Mrs. J. W. Hilton, 
read a letter from the department. 
Toronto, regarding the jam-making 
project and ite requirements for 
sending overseas to the soldiers. 
After discussion, it was decided the 
branch will remit the six dollars, 
which was its share from the mov
ing picture. "London Can Take^t." 
shown in the Town Hall last Friday 
evening, to headquarters toward the 

—p*rchase~oM3Uga-r.- -ThiffJhot-helng. 
a fruit district, and the branch 
comparatively small one, it was felt 
that the exacting nature of the rules 
for the jam making, and other dif
ficulties in meeting the standard 
set. made it the better plan to con
tribute money toward the expense 
of the necessary sugar, which is a 
heavy Item in this project.

Six members paid their fees and 
were enrolled, and the treasurer. 
Mrs. Melville Ball, reported $2 in
surance on the piano paid; $3.20 in 
Federation fees; $1 convention ex
penses, and $2 for the car which 
took the delegates to the district an
nual at Morrish..

Mrs. Hilton was appointed con
venor of war work, Mrs. Howaid 
Keegan of Cavan having been ap
pointed for the district at the East 
Durham annual. Next meeting, the 
roll will be answered with a gar
ment to complete the layette on 
hand for the Red Cross; Mrs. Rich
ards and Mrs. M. Ball will interview 
Mrs. T. A. Campbell, president of 
the local society, regarding the best 
way the Institute can co-operate 
with the Red Cross in war work.

Conveners of standing commit
tees were appointed as follows : Ag
riculture and Canadian Industries: 
Mrs. H. M. Trick; Home Econom
ics. Mrs. W. H. Arfnstrong; Health 
and Child Welfare. Mrs H A. 
Earle; Legislation, Mrs. P. Hand
ley; Historical Research. Mrs. D. 
Olan: Community Activities, Mrs. 
G. O. Fallls; Education, Mrs. Ed
mund Ball; Canadianization. Mrs. 
M. Ball; Peace Education and In
ternational Relationships, Mrs. H. 
J. Armstrong.

The retiring district secretary, 
Mrs. Harry Armstrong, gave a com- . 
prehensive report of the recent dis
trict annual at Morrish, and it was 
decided to hold a special meeting 
on Saturday evening, at the home 
of Mrs. Melville Ball, to decide on 
the form of Red Cross work to be 
undertaken this year by the branch. 
Mrs. Ball and the president will re
port on Mrs. Campbell's suggestions.

The usual collection for' the Red 
Cross supplies was taken, and fol
lowing the National Anthem, the 
hostess served homemade candy, 
and a social hour was enjoyed.

Mr. Hilliard OallaghW of Peter
borough Training Camp was home 
for Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Barr of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Barr.

Misses Rena and Mary Toms and 
Everett of Peterborough were home 
for Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Robinson gave a report 
of the conference on Sunday. Cot- 
tesloe anniversary services will be 
on June 22 at 11 am. and 7.30 pm., 
with Mr. Thistlewaite in the morn
ing and Rev. Mr. Glover of Hastings 
in the evening.

Mr. Henry Dewart and Miss Annie 
Dewart of Warsaw were guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Harold Teal and 
Mr. Teal.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster at
tended the funeral of the late Rev. 
Hugh Brown of Havelock on Sun
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Brown was 
pastor here for ten years.

Cariboo Pay Dirt Aids War Effort Britain's Show Vindicates Vote To Fight

Guild At Apsley 
[Plans Quilting

APSLEY, June 19—(ENS).—The 
meeting of the Apsley St. George's 
Guild was held on Thursday even
ing at the home of Mrs. W. Everett 
with ten members present.

An outing at oon Lake was pro
posed but was left over to the July 
meeting. A quilt was on display 
and Is to be donated to the War 
Service Club. It was also decided 
to make another quilt right away, 
blocks to be out out at Mrs. Down
ing's on Monday night. It was mov
ed and approved that the balance 
on the electric wiring bill be paid, 
also other small accounts. Knltttn 
was done by mesi members during 
the meeting. Mrs. Everett served 
a lovely lunch and a social hour 
was spent.
W. A Session

The Women's Amodiation of the 
Apsley United church was held on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs P. McFadden. In the absence 
of the president. Mias E. Tucker, 
Mrs. Newberry took charge of the 
meeting. Plans were laid to decor
ate the manse In readiness for the 
new minister, who will arrive short
ly. Pictures are to be put on on 
Friday evening. June 27, called the 
"Call of the Kawarthas." No pic
nic will be held this year.

Lunch was served by Mrs. Mc
Fadden and helpers.

Mrs. W. Earnshaw, junior, la 
patient in hospital in Peterbor
ough.

Mr. W. Earnshaw, Junior, spent 
several days in Peterborough last
week.

Mr, C. Smith was in Peterbor

responding to the appeal to aid the na
tion at war, W. J. Corrigan, prospector and 
placer miner at Abbotsford, British Col
umbia, sacrificed his grubstake to send a 
bottle of coarse gold directly to Prime Min
ister W. L. Mackenzie King with instruc
tions that It be sold and the proceeds used 
to purchase a Victory Bond. TOP LEFT 
shows the grey-fringed miner as he posed

in the back yard of his one-acre plot proud
ly wearing his Victory Torch, evidence that 
he has purchased a Victory Bond. The 
BOTTOM picture shows the miner In con
versation with Harvey Henderson, district 
team captain of the Abbotsford Victory 
Loan committee while the TOP RIGHT 
shows an assistant at the Royal Canad
ian mint proudly displaying the phial of 
gold on a plush pillow.

Seymour East Institute Plans 
; To Make Jam For The Soldiers

CAMPBELLFORD, June 19. — 
(ENS). — In line with their policy 
of supplying comfort* to Canada’s 
armed forces members of- Seymour 
East Woihen’st Institute decided at2* LmS; retumtog 40 «Sr thulionm It

hMh _____ Mr, Walter Sharp,', to mrreha* a
Mr. and Mrs’ 

borough, were
B. McLean, Peter- 
in the village on

responsible for at least one number 
on the program.
Convention Report.

The Oodrington convention was 
reported in detail by Mrs. E. C. Pol
lock, who said that a speaker ser
vice had been arranged for the fall 
when the subject would be "War

Trent River News
From Toronto spending the week

end here: Mr. and Mrs. MacLen- 
nan and daughters and Miss Marion 
Williamson at "Raeden

Mr. Harry Jewett of Toronto at 
"Dunrovin".

Mr. Jim Doupe of Oshawa at his 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott of Tor
onto at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Goodman of' 
Toronto at “Riverview.

The Misses Dorothy Ann and 
Margo Lanphier of Buffalo, N Y. 
arrived Saturday to holiday with 

and Mrs.

(By EIBKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, June 19 <AP).— 

Just a year ago yesterday France 
collapsed, and Britain decided to 
fight on undismayed—a decision 
which now seems to be well vindi
cated.

It was voiced to Parliament and 
to the world the following day, 
June 18. 1940, by Prime Minister 
Churchill:

"I have thought it right to give 
the country some indication of 
the solid, practical grounds upon 
which we are basing our invincible 
resolve to continue the war." he 
said. “I can assure Parliament and 
the country that our professional 
advisers unitedly advise that we 
should do it, and that there are 
good and reasonable hopes of final 
victory."

There seems now no reasonable 
doubt that French surrender a year 
ago was based very largely on t,he 
expectation of the Retain regime 
that Britain also must yield and 
seek a negotiated peace. If only to 
save London and all England lrdtn 
German air bombing and even in- 

—• vaaiosv, defeat-crushed Fresafe- lead
ers foresaw that result.
Britain* Still Stands

That the Axis mates In Berlin 
and Rome shared that expectation 
goes without saying. Yet twelve 
months later Britain a till stands. 
Her world-girdling frontiers o.' Em
pire are unbreached. The fighting 
will of her people is unbroken, and 
her means, both of defense and of 
attack, are vastly greater than a 
year ago and steadily increasing.

Today, despite Intervening defeats 
and discouragement; and twelve 
months of air attack such as no 
other nation has ever known, Brit
ain is on the offensive rather than 
purely the defensive. Her armies 
and her fleets of air and sea In 
Egypt, North Africa and In Syria 
are striking out, not merely waiting 
to be attacked. Her assault bombers 
at home are dealing heavy air 
blows acmes the Channel and over 
Germany Itself.

That la a far cry from the plight 
In which Britain stood that black 
June of 1940. Her peril Is grave, but 
Imponderable forces are at work 
across the Atlantic and even In the 
Increasing strain on relations be
tween Russia and Germany that 
could help her through the critical 
six months ahead.

Just why there has been s sub
stantial and prolonged lull in Nazi 
air attack on Britain it is difficult 
to determine. That it is the prelude 
to a new and more terrible storm 
somewhere cannot be doubted. Time 
Is working definitely against the 
Axis as America fashions her 
•'arsenal of democracy." 
Russo-German Riddle

Implicit in the Russo-German 
crisis, featured by vast armies re
ported massed against each other 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea, Is

the possibility that Hitler, with a 
captured or overawed Continent 
under his heel, must seek greater 
stocks of food, of oil, of vital war 
materials than all his victories have 
yet won. Many informed observera 
read that answer to the Moscow- 
Berlin riddle.

If itx is the explanation of the 
crisis, It means that Germany has 
accepted the probability of a long 
war, despite Hitler's frequent tvwst 
that 1941 would bring a complete 
Axis victory. That of Itself would 
tremendously encourage Britons and 
their American sympathizers.

A Pimple Covered Face

Kills Maey a Romance

The lives of many young people are made miser
able by the breaking out of pimples, and you probably 
know of cases where a promising romance nas been 
spoiled by those red, white, festering and pus filled 
sores on the face.

The trouble is not wo much physical pain, but the ,
Cental suffering • caused by the embarrassing disfigurement which very 
often makes the sufferer ashamed to j|o out in company.

The quickest way to get rid of pimples is to improve the general health 
by a thorough cleansing of the blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters helps to cleanse the blood and with the blood 
eleanaed the complexion should clear up.

The T. MU burn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

R COmPhETE lilllE

Wash day at beet means hard 
work, bat it's a lot easier if you 
have good equipment. Here at our 
store you’ll find every wash-day need 
—tube, Ironing-boards, clothe* lines, 
clothes pine, baskets, buckets, wash 
boilers... and die greatest helper of 
all... the Coleman Self-Heating Iron! 
"It Smooths die Way on Ironing 
Day.” It’s the streamlined iron that 
saves hours of time and miles ol 
steps. Makes its own gas — lights 
instantly.
RVmmd Amtfsearfmwt wF AMP •

» Coleman

mumwe
IRON

Protten Hardware
396 George St. Phene 7523

PLANS l.OW HOMES
NEW YORK—(CP) .—Adolph Zu- 

kor. movie executive, plans the di- er. who is stationed wltif his regi-

100-pound bag of sugar from which
Rnnrt.v they will make Jam to be sent to Time Wardrobes,
mîîtw’ vr the *atterl zokliers overseas. Details of when Roll call for the meeting "My first

d Mrs0 "' “aJes- and where the Jam will be made teacher and by first school" inspired h . ,Mrs. Ross Reynolds spent the pest have not cinpi^d according a number of pleasant reminiscences .. •’•uu ef
three weeks In Hamilton, return- ^ presldent, Mr, Jesee Lock", from members. The program was Th°™a„sn^„ aLY‘aw, 
ni,!?h™,m°”ewn^Mayw who presided for the meeting. The featured by a story on Peace and Mr and Mr* Harnld Cnttdn '

Mrs. wimam Reynolds has been branch also passed a resolution au- Education by Mrs. Alexander Milne
6n °ahawa and retained thori2lng the secretary to apply lor of Menie. Mrs. Roy Walker also

, -, a bolt of flannelette to be made contributed a reading while a guitar
ïtl’îïï: Into refugee clothing. solo by Doris Locke and reading by

vi.inn ban u°nM ™ ""J?®1; As a further community project. Mrs. William Hume made up the re-^ ™nt « ,Nia«aAra' ‘he guest of lt ro, decided t0 «.nd cards to »n- malnder of the program which con-
New York Into * centre of L09O his cousin. Mr. Hubert James, members and fruit to members of eluded with a Bible contest con-
homes of from $7,500 to $15,000. Chandos, for the week-end. fruit

the Institute during time of sick- ducted by Mrs. Ray Williams.
^.ness for the next few months. Dur- Next month members will meet at 

ing discussion of their annual Au- the home of Mrs. Roy Walker and 
gust social the suggestion was made Mrs. George Ingram and Mrs. Frank 
that each member should contribute Little will be in charge of the pro- 
two articles for the booth and be gram.

Institute Pldns Play Grounds
BETHANY, June 19 — (ENS) — eration with the W.I. in fixing a part 

The Women’s Institute held its of the park for young children’s 
monthly session on Monday evening playground.
at the home of Mrs. Veale with 30 
members present.

Roll call was answered by a pro
verb or an old saying. Mrs. Arm
strong and Mrs. Herb. Fallls were 
appointed to have the fire engines 
Inspected against possible require
ment.

Another committee, Miss Hannah 
Staples and Miss Lily Thompson, 
was empowered to have the cisterns 
inspected and repairs made.

A request was read to approach 
the Athletic Association for co-op-

A letter was read from Miss Helen 
Patton, acknowledging kind remem
brance tendered by the association 
to her during her recent bereave-
.ment. A letter of thanks was read assembled by pupils of the pub-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cotton and 
daughter Marilyn arrived from To
ronto at the week-end to spend 
the summer at Marilyn, Green 
Point.

Mrs. John Armstrong of Have
lock is spending a few days at "Laiy 
Lodge".

Mr. John Tyler has secured em
ployment with the C.P.R. Bridge 
and Building Company at Trenton.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Perth 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home.

Mr. Holmes and daughter. Mrs. 
Arnold Anglin, with her daughter 
of Toronto. Mrs. Valiquet and son, 
Donnie of Chicago, Ill. are holiday
ing at the former's cottage.

Week-end guests at "Cedar Isle" 
Lodge were Mr. and Mrs. Slavin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Freshman. Mr. Her
bert Freshman, Messrs Colin Cran- 
ham and Jack Archer of Toronto.

Pte. George Alley of St. John, 
N.B. has returned to his home.

Mrs. Claude Goodman and Mrs. 
Walter Morris of Toronto are holi
daying at "Riverview."

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Tuesday afternoon for 
quilting the quilt recently pieced

from Mrs. Harold Payne for the ^ ^hooi under direction of their 
kind gift of cup and saucer prc- teacher, Mise L. Kidd.
sented by the association on her re
moval to another business centre.

Discussion followed regarding 
making of Jam for Red Cross pur
poses. It was decided to donate $10 
in lieu of the project.

A full and Interesting report was 
4 given by secretary of district annual 

recently held at Morrish, attended 
by Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Price, Mrs. 
Mark and Mra. Walter Rowland.

Misa L. Thompson stated that ma
terial for ten seta of pyjamas had

Robt O. Mue*, M.D. 
Now In kti 14* yew

I and convinced that men and women 
headed for the human scrap heap in 
what is really middle life, can rebuild 
themselves so that mentally and physi
cally they will be as young people. 
How? I can only soy here, that diet is 
the first most important step. One third 
of my diet is composed of my natural 
whole-grain cereals, Dr. Jackson Meal 
(formerly Roman Meal) Bekua Puddy 
and Lashus, and my wholesome bever
age, Kofy Sub. I partake freely of milk, 
fresh fruits and raw or lightly steamed 
vegetables. What this diet has done for 
me it can and will do for you.

I am sure of these things. My 
foods and activities are radically 
different from the conventional, 
and in my 84th year I have a body 
that seems to grow younger instead 
oi outer as years roll ny.

If you are interested in this subject, 
send for my free booklet, “A Glorious 
Achievement". Address your request to 
Robt. G. Jackson, M.D.,547 Vine Ave« 
Toronto.
"•4i

PA—Ask mr CiMk Bwl wlmm 
f.r . leef af delkl.es. ...risking Imu 
Heal Iml-lt'i geod far ml

Mr. and Mra. George Waldie of 
Grafton were Sunday vizi tore with 
the former's aunt, Mra. John Sedg
wick.

Mra. Joe Kraus has returned to 
Toronto after spending a week with 
hiz mother, Mrz. Robert Oamritc.

Mra. Harry Mann went to Peter
borough Tuesday to attend the 
meeting ot dhe county council re the 
annual grant for the Women's In- 
ztttute of Eazt Peterborough district.

Mr. Hiomas Bennett haz returned
been zecured and azked for volun- from Montreal after «pending a tow
tary help to cut the work out.

Mra. Thomdyke gave the quilt re
port and announced another quilt
ing would be held on Wedneaday, 
June 18. The program waz dlz- 
pensed with.

Mlu Thompson Invited the ladies 
to meet at her home for next meet
ing, which will be In charge of 
Group 1.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ry- 
ley. Mrs. Fallls, Mrs. Thomdyke, 
Mrs. Carr. Mrs. Morgan Biglow 
and Mrs Armstrong, served delight
ful refreshments.

Miss Emily Preston. Toronto, Is 
visiting former friends In Bethany 
for a few days.

Mrs. J. J. Clarke and son. Dr. 
John, accompanied Mrs. (Dr.) 
Clark of Peterborough and sons. 
Grant and Al. on a motor trip to 
Kirkland Lake, where the two latter 
have accepted positions. They re
turned home by way of Callander 
and North Bay.

rtn Mrm/la,. a ftewrsruw. aKmit «
ladles assembled 
and Mrs. Ernie 
of recent date, to tende 
wishes and present tl 
miscellaneous shower of 
household requirement.

The party was sponsored by the 
Misses Flo. smith. Laura Martin of 
St Paul's, and Miss McClelland and 
Mrs. Harvey Fallls of the United 
Church. Luncheon was served with 
coffee, bride's cake and sandwiches.

days with his daughter, Mrs. Mc
Govern, who. with her husband, 
Caph McGovern, have left for St. 
John, N.B., where the latter has 
been transferred for military duties

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doupe and 
family, Mrs. Joseph Doupe, were 
Sunday visitors with the latter's 
daughter. Mrs Harold Shaw and 
Mr. Shaw of Campbellford.

Mr. Harold B. Wood has been 
appointed census enumerator for 
this district.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Apted of To
ronto are spend Ins; two weeks at 
their cottage. Mrs. Howard and Miss 
Green ot Toronto are visitors with 
them.

Selwyn News
Quite a number from this vicinity 

attended Decoration Day services In 
Lakefield cemetery on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou McIImoyl and

and son 
and Mra 
day

' CANADIAN DED4RTMEV'T ST0?[$

STORE HOURS: 9 am. to 5.30 p.m.
Wednesday 9 am. to 12.30 Noon. 

Saturday 9 a m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

Summer Sale 
of Slips

Friday and Saturday

FINE. RAYON 
CREPE SLIPS/

Lovely rayon crepe Janine slips of heavy 
quality. The workmanship 1» excellent. 
In the three smart styles—charming mld- 

, Zr riff styles: four gore, daintily embrold*
ered; Princess style - -----  —
trimmed with em
broidery. Sizes 82 to 
42. Special, each ...

1.59

FEATURE! Celenese Slips
Don't miss a value like this! Celanese taffetas In plain and fancy finishes 
—tailored and lace-trimmed styles—narrow shoulder straps—tea rose and 
white—sizes 32 to 42. Extra special, each ..........................................

Rayon Satin Slips
Bias cut styles—one is a surplice trimmed with 
ecru lace—the other has midriff style top fin
ished with lace and ribbon. Sizes 
33 to 42. White or tearoee. Special, MIC 
each....................................................

Low-Priced Slips
Rayon taffetas and satin In bias cut and sur
plice styles, embroidered, lace-trim- me 
med or plain. White only. Bises 31
to 42. Special, each ..........................

—Second floor. Ch.B

CANADIAN DEPARTMENTSTQRFS M.
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U.S. NOT YIELDING SEAS 

TO HUN DECLARES F.D.R.

Loan Overlap wW, 2 Doys’Marsmg^gSB
rn i <■ ■ si «■ rrMays Ship Toll Down, At 98TaraarlanesBones 

Atlantic Sinkings Gain 
As Number of Subs Increases

Month's Tonnage Is 119,823 Under April 
Which included Greek Disaster;
War's Total Now 1,639 Ships, 1,008 British

LONDON, J^ne 20—(CP).—Britain announced today a 
drop In her total shipping losses In May but authoritative 
sources aald sinkings In the Battle of the Atlantic are grow
ing and the number of German submarines apparently in
creasing "despite the fact that we have taken a heavy toll.”
^ __________________ __ The total for May was given

as 481,328 tons, a drop of 119,- 
823 from April. But new, cor
rected figures for Britain’s 
April losses made that the
rgoot disastrous month of the war 
with a total of Ml jSl tons destroy
ed. And, it was said authoritatively, 
the tonnage sunk In the Atlantic It
self Increased In May over April.

The surmise that more German 
submarines were at work on the 
vital Atlantic commerce lanee, this 
source said, la baaed on "all ftguree, 
including the number of attacks 
made by our defences against sub
marines, the number of targets our

Moscow, June 20 CAP)

THE magnificent tomb of Tam
erlane—the lame Timur — at 
Samarkand in southwestern Asia 
has been opened and Soviet arch

eologists examined today a skele
ton they said dispelled legends 
that the great Oriental conquer
ors body had been removed by 
Persians. ,

The musty crypt of the Mongol 
empire builder, who led legions 
"of a thousand horse" from the 
Volga River to the Persian Gulf 
and from the Hellespont to the 
Ganges in the. 14th century, was 
opened yesterday.

The archeologists found bone* 
they aald fitted the description of 
the ruler — a broad-shouldered 
man with the right leg shorter 
then the left. Two sons and a 
grandson were also there.

Free French 
Hold Off 
Vichy Push

Autrolions Gaining 
Ground Slowly , 
On Beirut Front

Total 631 Millions, 
Ontario Only 
23 Million Shy

Invasion Attempt 
Soon Says ... 
McNaughton

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
June 20—(CP).—Urging Canadian 
troops to make rigorous prepara
tions for battles In the defence of 
Britain. Lt.-Gen. A. O. L. McNaugh
ton told officers of e Quebec In
fantry regiment of the 2nd Division 
that "very shortly if Hitler is to 
make any headway at all he must 
attack here.”

"There are Indications he may' 
not delay long.” said the General 
es he stood on » barren hill follow
ing a mimic battle in which the 
regiment" rounded up "enemy" par
atroops.

Again stressing his belief that the 
INVASION ATTEMPT 

(Continued on Page 2. Column Si

Watching The Oil
Washington, June 5j (AF) 

BY direction ol President Rouse- 
" velt, all petroleum products 
were subjected today to export 
con-rot, and exports Iron the 
eastern seaboard may be made on
ly to the British Empire, Egypt 
and the western hemisphere.

A plan will be prepared, the 
While House said, for the most ef- 
fccLve use of tanker facilities In 
supplying petroleum to the eas
tern seaooard and the other Am
erican republics.

Further restriction of shipments 
of petroleum from the gulf or Pa
cific porta Is not contemplated, the 
White House said.

CAIRO, June 20 —(AiPI—British 
and Indian troops have made local 
gains In the drive toward Damascus, 
Middle East headquarters announc
ed today, and added Free French 
forces are holding their ground 
against a sharp counter-attack by 
numericaly superior Vichy forces 
south of the Syrian capital.

On tÿe southern Syrian front, the 
communique said, the situation still 
has not "been fully cleared up" 
around Merdjayoun which waa said 
to have been surrounded after 
Vchy forces had recaptured It.

On the coastal front. In the push 
northward toward the Lebanese port 
of Beirut, it said "Australian troops 

The return of Sir Strafford Cripps slowly advancing in the face of 
to Moscow Is becoming more lm- still resistance." 
probable. It is pointed out, how- Bengasi Pounded 
ever that Russo-German develop- CAIRO, June 20—(AP)—Direct

hits demolished waterfront build

An F.D.R. Statement
Washington, June 30 (AP)

PRESIDENT Roosevelt drafted 
today a message on at least 

a “phase of foreign affairs” for 
submission to congress later in 
the day.

Stephen Early, presidential press 
secretary, declined to disclose the 
exact subject matter of the mes
sage but he said:

"I don't think it will appear any 
place but on the first pages.”

He said the president would 
col .suit the acting secretary of Canadians to go on and" add more 
state Sumner Welles, before com- millions to the total 
pleting the final draft of the mes
sage.

Mr. Roosevelt also has been in 
consultation by telephone with 
State Secretary Hull, who is ill 
in his hotel here.

Sees Deed German Notice U.S. Must Nat Resist 
•Boche Move To World Conquest;
Mum On Retaliation—Not Tipping Hand Yet

Will Go 
Back I&Moscow

LONDON. June 20—(OP Cable).—

‘The amount of $600,000,000 which 
was named at the opening of the 
campaign represented the very min
imum amount required toy the Gov
ernment to carry on the nation's 
war effort, said George W. Spinney, 
national executive chairman.

“This is a mechanized war and 
machines cost much money. The 
Government intimated that ober- 
subscription would be welcome. 
Ontario Near It.

Ontario Headquarters of the Vic
tory Loan campaign announced sub
scriptions eft $337,799,550 up to last 
night, compared with the provin
cial objective of $360.000,000, which 
they were confident of reaching and 

Two days of high pressure effort perhaps surpassing before the cam-

To Put
Peterboro' Over

OTTAWA, June 30 — (OP). —
Canada’s 104>1 Victory Loan hsCa 
passed its initial objective of $600,- 
000,000. National Loan headquar
ters announced' to-day subscriptions 
have been received to a total of
**in“announcing the passing of the R<x**,velt de”
objective headquarters appealed to scribed the sinking of the Robin Moor today as ruthless and

the act of “an International outlaw” and declared that the 
l in the final two United States did not propose to yield use of the high seas 

days.of the Loan campaign, to-day to Germany, 
and to-morrow The President made his pro

nouncement on the sinking of 
the American vessel in a spe
cial message to Congress 
which permitted of stronger 
language than a formal diplomatic 
note.

marines, une innover or nugeis urn ___ l„n„»nrlne »h. future hits tiemOllSned Wâteriront DUUO-
shlpplng has preaented. the number ments ere not * lngs in the Libyan port of Bengasi.
of known lease* of our ahipe and the 
•kill»’ of U-boats."

Specific figure* were not given. 
Concentrating on Atlantic.

It waa stated authoritatively, how
ever, that:

1. 1he general decrease In mer
chant shipping tonnage sunk drop
ped due to a slackening of sea war
fare In other areas, not In the At
lantic.

2. The number of attacks on Ger
man submarines since March "is a 
record."

These sources said a number of 
newly-acquired United States coast
guard cutters are operating In the 
Atlantic and are proving to be "very 
line ships."

They reported an Improvement In 
one area of the Atlantic battle
ground which formerly waa a pro
fitable hunting ground for subma
rines and declared the German un
dersea and air raiders had been 
compelled to change their tactics 
and go further afield.

(A. V. Alexander, First Lord o( 
the Admiralty, In a speech on June 
17 identified the area where Im
prove has been noted as the "north
west approaches”.to Britain.)

The costly German air pounding 
of Greek withdrawal harbors oc
curred during April and most of 
the retreat from Greece was com
pleted before May 1.

MAY’S SHIP
iContinuro on Pag. 2 column 1,

plans of the brilliant Socialist 
lawyer-ambassador

Sir Stafford was authoritatively 
reported to have come home "cnly 
because he wanted to confer” with 
British officials in person." It was 
re-emphasized his trip here must not 
be construed as a withdrawal of 
the British Ambassador from 
from Russia.

It Is known there is pressure from 
some quarters to have the ambassa
dor return to Moscow as soon as 
possible but It is also known that 
Sir Stafford himself is not anxious 
to resume the post as he considers 
"futile” further diplomatic endea
vor» In that direction.

In support of this view It is point
ed out that during Sir Stafford's 
year of service in Moscow he saw 
Foreign Commissar Vyacheslaff 
Molotov "only a couple of times" 
and did not see Premier Joseph 
Stalin at all.

chief supply base for the Axis’ wes
tern desert forces, in a raid Wed
nesday night, the British air com
mand announced today.

will be needed If this city and coun
ty is to go over the top on the 
Victory Loan a* figures released by 
the local committee to-day Indi
cates that (358.400 still must be sub
scribed before the total Is reached.

The city is definitely lagging in 
its quota or the Loan, while the 
opposite condition prevails in the 
country where farmers and residents 
of the smaller centres are hitting 
the ball in great style and to date 
ere over the top with 117 per cent

An undisclosed number of Axis °f their objective subscribed. Their 
motor transport vehicles also were î*ï?ta W“Jt3*® **0 ant* 80 tar MOO.- 
destroyed by machine-gun fire from 3(”Jias J®**1 a®ld‘ .... ,
Royal Air Force plane* In offensive °ne th€ flnest wor* ln
patrois on the western desert yes- the entire county is being turned in 
torday. by Mrs. E. C. Moore of Youngs

The communique reported the Point, the only woman canvasser in 
safe return of two pilots of a South the organization. She is covering

palgn closes to-morrow night.
The City of Toronto campaign to

day reached the total of $168,142.800 
more than 90 per cent, of the city 
objective of $180.000.0CO.

“Only two days remain in which 
to subscribe—to-day and until mid
night to-morrow. Saturday night. 
An appeal is now made to all Can
adians to register an emphatic ov
er-subscription. ,

“Our accumulative cash total to
day is $631,006,100. Lest anyone have 
any notion that somewhere we have 
a snug back-log ready to produce 
like magic at the last minute, I want 
to make it absolutely clear that the

Mr. Roosevelt stated without 
qualification that the vessel was 
sunk by a German submarine.

The Robin Moor went down in 
the South Atlantic on May 21 and 
ail its passengers and crew subse
quently reached safety.

Survivors said a German submar
ine torpedoed and shelled the ship.

(First worfc of thg sinking came 
June 9. when the Brazilian ship 
Ozorio flashed word she had picked 
up a lifeboat containing 11 gurvivors. 
Then on June 16 a British^ vessel 
arrived at Cape Town, Union of 
South Africa, with the other 35 
persons who had been on the Robin 
Moor.

(The first boatload of survovirs 
picked up drifted in the mid-Atlan
tic 18 days, while the others drifted 
for 13 days.)
Driving U.S. Off Sees

Mr. Roosevelt said the general 
purpose of the sinking “would ap
pear to be to drive American com
merce from the ocean whenever 
such commerce was cosideredabove figures includes every dollar ZodvoZ^to 

that has been subscribed. disadvantage to German designs.

African Air Force squadron who 
were shot down but who were cre
dited first with having bagged four 
Axis planes.

RCAF To Set Up 
Cook School

South.. Burleigh, Harvey and Caven
dish Townships, and her original 
quota of $15,000 has now grown to 
the' grand sum of $23.550. On 

$359,400 NEEDED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

VICTORY
loan

BULLETIN
PORTSMOUTH. N.H.. June 20 

—(AP)—The United States Navy 
reported .today that one of Its 
oldest submarines, the P», a small 
undersea boat recently brought 
back Into commission, was seven 
hours overdue on a test dive off 
the Isles of Shoals, not far from 
grhere the Squalus sank two years 
ago with the loss of 26 lives.

6 Days on Crete, Hun Miss Him
R.A.F. Pilot Shot Into Sea Fights Anew, Flashlight Brings Plane

OTTAWA, June 30 — (CP). —
A school for “rookie" cooks is the 
latest wrinkle in the Royal Cana
dian Air Force.

Starting Monday, the youngest of 
the three fighting services will in
augurate a series of cookery classes 
in the classrooms of Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph, Ont.

Preliminary plans call for about 
120 pupils to take courses laa;ing 
several months under direction of 
mem'iors of the College staff. Facili
ties for training have been provided 
through the courtesy of the Ontario 
Government.

Classes are divided into two stages 
—the “ab initio” or primary stage 
and the advanced classes, duration 
of each stage will depend on the 
pupil's aptitude or experience. Lec
tures will cover rationing of foods, 
dletet cs, food values, and the all- 
important topic of food mangement

PETERBOROUGH
COUNTY

AND

CAIRO, June 20 (CP)—PU. Lt. D. 
8. G. Honor who we* shot down into

»the sea off Crete, lost for six days on 
the enemy-occupied island and sav
ed by a big Sunderland flying boat 
which spotted his flashlight signal, 
1» back on duty in Egypt with his

Maleme airport, told the «tory when 
he reached Cairo with a sergeant- 
pilot of his own flight who was a too 
shot down and who escaped with 
him.

The flier was attacking Maletne 
airport and had intercepted and

Royal Air Force Hurricane squad- shot down one Junkers 52 and one 
ton- 878 when he himself was attacked

Honor, awarded a bar to his Dis- from below, 
tlnguished Flying Cross for the Ore- "With my elevator and aerial con- 
tan exploit which followed the de- tool gone, I took what evasive ac- 
atrnotion of two Axis aircraft over tlon I could," the air ministry news

British Asd For The Reds?
London Press Urges It If Nazis Jump Russia

__ •
LONDON, June 20—(CP Cable) .— tacked, the Evening Standard de-

The Evening Standard, continuing dared that "If Germany goes to
imnTüïmJ? WBr elth Ruasia, we should recog- 

wrhet it hetiwrm * the Imminence oar m,Ulnlng Rui-
Br^iir e^T; *U* "•‘■‘“«e-pe should attempt

» today demanded British d to make our friends the Americans 
Russia if Germany should invade ^dmtand toa”
“'whSTomer peoe-Its- The Standard, which yesterday 
ttve sources avoided speculation on BRITISH AID
Britain’s attitude If Russia is at- (Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

service quoted him as laying. "Then 
a Messenchmitt UK attacked me 
close to the cliffs of the bay. To 
stop attacks from astern, I planed 
down and hit the water with the air
craft hood closed.

"I went down with the machine 50 
feet into the sea without even a 
window open. Somehow I got out 
and my Mae West’ brought me to 
the surface....

"For fully four hours I tried to 
get ashore and lt took me an hour 
to do the last 20 yards. I was In 

, despair bf ever making it, but even
tually drifted to a cave and climbed 
astride a stalagmite like a hobby 
hone....

"I spent the night in that freez
ing cave. They were the worst 
hours of my life. After daylight I
swam my way to a little headland, ---- :------------------—
dried out my clothes In the sun and — 
footed It until I reached a goat- GOS Experience 
herd’s empty hut."

"After much more tramping," he 
continued. "I came upon a little 
patchwork of green and gold fields 
with a small white house, a sight 

6 DAYS ON CRETE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 71 

' y

European Congress
BERNE, June 20—(AP).1 — The 

Vichy correspondent of the Swiss 
newspaper Le Démocrate de Ele
ment quoted persistent reports of 
diplomatic circles in unoccupied 
France today as saying that Berlin 
is planning a "European congress"' 
to formulate a "new order" for the 
continent.

Tbe paper suggested that Soviet 
Russia would be invited, and that 
occupied countries would be repre
sented along with neutrals. Its 
Stockholm correspondent likewise 
referred to unverified reports of a 
conference soon to be held In Ber
lin including all countries of Eu
rope.

CAMP HUNTER LIGGETT. Cal.. 
June 20.—(AP).— Gas warfare — 
realistically simulated but actual
ly harr”lers—will be experienced in 
lh- r- '-s scv?t Fourth Army war 
games next week when 80,000 men 
engaged in a vast defence probem.

We Won't Let Britain 
Down

Objective
$2,850,000

To Dote

$2,490,600

They Want It Over.
“On May 13 in an official state

ment opening the campaign, Hon. J. 
L. Ilsley, Minister of Finance, said: 
•Canada will ask her citizens nom
inally for $600,000,030 in the forth
coming Victory Loan with the full 
hope and expectation that subscrip
tions from coast to coast will be 
considerably in excess of that am
ount.’

"Now we have reached and pass
ed the initial amount of $600,030,- 
OCO and Canada needs more money 
from her citizens, needs it as a loan 
—offers an interest-bearing Domin
ion of Canada bond in return for 
It— the finest investment available. 
Every Victory Bond of the past has 
been paid when due and the interest 
payments have never failed. The 
marketability of Dominion govern
ment bonds in the past lias been 
unquestioned. There never has been 
a time when such bonds could not 
readily be turned into cash.

Cities reporting today were, Sum- 
LOAN OVER TOP 

(Continued od page 2 column 1)

Its specific purpose, he said, 
would appear to be interruption of 
our trade with all friendly coun
tries.”

“We must,” he added, “take it 
that notice has now been served 
upon us that no American ship or 
cargo on any of the seven seas can 
consider itself immune from acts 
of piracy. Notice is served on us, 
in effect, that the German Reich 
proposes so to intimidate the Unit
ed States that we would be dis
suaded from carrying out our chos
en nolicy of helping Britain to sur
vive.

“In brief, we must take the sink
ings of the Robin Moor as a warn
ing to the United States not to resist 
the Nazi movement of world con
quest. I is a warning that the 
United States may use tfce high 
seas of the world only with Nazi 
consent,.

“Were we to yield on this we would 
inevitably submit to world odmln-

None To Invade 
The U.S.S.R.
Says Red Press

MOSCOW, June ». — (AP).— 
There was no outward Indication in 
Moecorw to-day that Soviet Russia 
expects an lnvaalon but the gov
ernment newsaper, Izvmtia, declared 
that "neither through the forests, 
nor the steppes, mountains nor seas 
will the enemy every step across 
the forbidden boundary."

While the capital was perfectly 
calm, intensive training of the Red 
army and its reserves continues 
throughout the Soviet Union.

The Russians were represented as 
ready to answer blow for blow any 
attempt to violate the Soviet fron
tier.

This stand waa reiterated by Iz- 
vestia when lt said "the enemy" 
would never trespass on the tor- 

NONE TO INVADE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column t>

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough 

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.52 To-day:

Night low - 61 
Noon - - 87 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 87 
Lowest - - 57 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 55 
Lowest • - 41

Weather Forecast:
Weather .. %... mPOKDTBAffDAKh 

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 
—Moderate to fresh south-west winds; 
fair and decidedly warm to-day and on 
Saturday. Sunday: Fair and decidedly 
warm, followed by scatters* thunder
showers.

Lake Superior — Partly eftoudy to
night and Saturday, with thundershow
ers In western and northern district», 
becoming à little cooler on Saturday; 
moderate to freeh south-west winds to-

atlon at the hands of the present day. shifting to west and north-west on 
leader* of the German Retch. »««££, From**. - *, .tron,

BRANDS ROBIN westerly winds; generally fair; a little
cooler to-night and Saturday; scattered shower» in some district*.(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Grab in Russia to Prolong War
U.S. Senators See Hun Swoop To Hasten States' Involvement

WASHINGTON, June 20—(API - 
Several United States Senators well 
informed on international affairs 
agreed today that Germany's threat
ening gestures toward Russia may 
win the Nazis vast new supplies of 
raw materials, prolong the war and 
increase the chances of American 
lnvolvment. %

“The massing of German troops 
on the Russian frontier means she 
is determined- to have Russian food 
supplies and war materials with or 
without fighting.” said Senator 
Pepper (Dem. Florida).

Pepper referred to his recent sug
gestion that the US. occupy Da
kar the Azores and other strategic 
bases which might become stepping 
stones across the South Atlantic.

Senator George Norris (Ind., Ne
braska) told reporters, “It would be 
damned nice if the dictators would

really quarrel," and said that if 
Russia resists Nazi penetration “lt 
might give England a real oppor
tunity to bomb German."

Chairman Walter George (Dem., 
Georgia) of the Senate Foreign Re
lations committee voiced belief

, ........ i

Senator Tom Connolly (Dem., 
Texas), a Foreign Relations com
mitteeman, said that in his opinion, 
regardless of demands, "Russia wUl 
not fight Germany under any cir
cumstances.

8till another Foreign Relations 
Germany would keep a substantial committee members. Senator R. M. 
force in or near Russia for the dur- La Follette (Prog., Wisconsin), said 
ation of the war in order to prevent he believed Germany’s concentlon 
any back-door attack while the of troops on the Russian border “is 
Nazis are operating against Britain a screen for other activity In some 
in the West. other sector.”

She Took A Bomber Across
Her 72 Silk Stockings Envy Of All British Women

87% of Objective

400 Prisoners
BEIRUT, Lebanon, June 30 — 

(AP).— The Vichy command claim
ed to-day that more than 400 pri
soner* were captured yesterday by
(he Vichy forces south oi Damascus.

LONDON. June SO.—(CP).— Jac
queline Cochran, tint woman to fly 
a bomber across the Atlantic, ar
rived in London to-day alter deliv
ering in American-built Hudson 
bomber and became the envy of ev
ery woman In Britain—he brought 
three down pairs of ailk stockings 
with her.

It was the American flier*» first 
flight across the Atlantic but *e

said she was "at the controls all 
the way and had a wonderful trip 
completely without Incident."

She «aid her plans were not com
plete but added that she “probably" 
would fly back to the United States 
and ’hoped” to fly more bombers 
across.

SHE TOOK A BOMBER
(Continued on Pass 1 column 2)
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Washington Expected To Ad 
Against All Italians
a it k n i • i ii

U.S. Given To July 15 To Remove All Consuls 
From Axis And Conquered Nations;
May See Italians Confined In States

- WASHINGTON, June 20 — (AP). — A diplomstlc war of 
nerves brought the United States and the Rome-Berlln Axis 
perilously close today to formal severance of relations.

The initiative for the moment appeared to rest with the 
United States, and Informed sourdes predicted that Président
Roosevelt would act promptly :.__________________________
by setting a deadline for all
Italian consular officials to cent: Qrelter Winnipeg. MS»S3,2S0. 
leave the U.S. or 11S' P*r cent; Saint John. I. 13».-

. * 760, or 112.6 per cent; Montreal
Tius would hit back at xeiand, $130,819,000, or 111,6 per

Italy for her part In t Axle cent; Calgary, *8,113200 or 101.56 
double-play yesterday, directing ex- per cent: Ottawa 130800.000 or 92.42 
pulsion of all Amerlcr ■ consular per cent; Brandon. «15,100, or 89 
official* from Germany. Italy and per cent; Edmonton. *4.935.350. or 
sewn Axis-conquered nations by gg 23 per cent; Moos. Jaw, «313.450.

J or 88 per cent-. Saskatoon, *928.500,
Germany* action nad virtually or l7 pw cent; Olaoe Bay. *410.- 

been takanfor gra-ited In view of or «2.0* per cent; Halifax. *4.811,4*0,
' ’ Departments order Mon- „ 7l 3 per cent; Three Rivers. *1,-

* *”« »>> °*rmln c?B,“’sr 531. «00. or 18.95 per cent; Quebec 
stsffi an» the employees of three ». ,gn e«n nr is 61 ner cent-German agencies until July 10 to «dfai 1*087 OflT 6® TO EÏ Mt: 
quit the United States. «ydri ' 1,1 P •

Lightning Swoop By Local Police Squad 
Nets Huge Quantity Of Stolen Merchandise

Slashing RAF Cranford Chosen Canuck Tells Of Torpedoing
As a result of discoveries made 

when they raided a house at 320 
McFarlane street this morning, po
lice believe that they may have 
solved some of the recent robberies.

Armed with a search warrant a 
squad composed of Detective Sergt. 
W. E. Meagher. Sergt. John Thomp
son. Officer Archie Morales and 
Provincial Constable Price Morris 
searched the premises thoroughly

and seized a large quantity of art
icles found hidden around the place. 
Cigarettes, tobacco, cigarette papers, 
a number of packages of coins, sev
eral wlndbreakers, a raincoat, cam
era. two silver pitcher^ «hoes and 
.other articles were taken by thé po
lie, and await Identification at the 
police station.

George Whitehead, found hiding 
under a bed waa arrested on a 
charte of breakin*-end-entering

cumstances for an early Invasion 
conquest of this island."

With a flood of rumor engulfing 
the facts, authoritative sources 
were reticent to discuss British 
policy toward Russia In the event 
of an attack.

"It Is strictly a matter for the 
cabinet," one source said, adding 
"Hitler probably would like to know 
what we would do."

It was noted In some quarters, 
however, that If the Russians go to 
war with Britain* ei*my. “they 
would be our allies and It is reason
able to suppose we would give them 
whatever aid possible.” There was 
no speculation, however, as to what 
that aid might be.

Sydney. *1,075.550. or 63.1 per cent;
The order did not extend to I tel- Sherbrooke. *1.248,000 or 41.88 per 

Ian consulates, but some diplomatic cent
sources believe Berlin was so irked „that It had the Rome end Of the ,.Y
Axis act simultaneously so as to the^ day throughout Montreal
make the retaliatory measures asimnreitivs •« __._ii.i_ yesterday 8S community liter com-,mNot“=n7y «.Consular author!.
ties but Italian nationals here may "ounoed attainment of objectiver
feel the result* of American coun
ter-action.

It waa pointed out- that the gov- „
eminent could nvoke the same re- É*?tr,®L *° Northwestern

Leadership in Otltsrib Victory 
Loan Campaign hat shifted from 
HaldUnend county to Rainy Hiver 

Ontntario.
striction* against Italian nitionsdi Thejy,er h*6 J’1991 per cent of its 
ns were recently put Into effect comb*td objective and Haltdmand 
against citlaens -f Germany In the 
US—and Italian nationals are con-

MORE ABOUT—

Inv Ton Attempt
Continue' rosih Page 1.

retention of England will decide the 
war, the Canadian Corps Command
er said “It may seem to you we are 
having a pretty dull time here, but 
It is clear to everyone that this 
England Is the critical theatre of 
the war."

Supporting the Quebec regiment 
In the manoeuvres was a platoon 
of machine gunners from a central 
Ontario Machine Gun regiment, 
commanded by Lieut. R. C. Htlbom. 
or Preston. Ont.

well as ships sunk.
Britain Big Loser, t 

Britain* May losses *Mt divided
thus: Britlih, 355,032 ton*; Allied, 
92.201; and neutral, 14,006.

The announcement to-day placed 
British, Allied and neutral losses in 
April at 581,2*1 tons, explaining the 
Increase over the previously an
nounced figures for the month was 
"due mainly to further losses to 
connection with the evacuation of 
Greece, the bulk of the tonnage so 
lost being Greek."

Corrected figures for other months 
this year were: January, 300.131; 
February, 339,833; and March, 806,- 
150.

The May figures together with 
the corrected reports for the preced
ing months, showed exactly 500 
Brtlah, Allied and neutral ship* re
ported lost so far thla year.

The corrected April losses of 581,- 
251 tons were the heaviest reported 
for a single month In thla war but 
far below the First Great War’s 
record of April, 1911, when destruc
tion totalled 54Î.282 tons of Brit
ish vessels and 329,625 tons of Al
lied ships.

siderably more -numerous.
Net Allowed To Leave 

Under these restrictions Italians 
could be prohibited from leaving 
the United States on the ground 
that Italian funds here have been 
frozen as Qermssi funds and de
parture might facilitate evasion of 
ths freezing Order.

Entrance permits likewise could 
be denied Italian Immigrants on the 
ground they might have been forced 
to come here for subversive work, 
leaving relative» abroad as hostages 
for the proper performance of their 
mission. Such a ban now applies to 
Immigrants from Germany or Nasi-, 
occupied countries.

Italy pow maintains 49 consular 
offices here, staffed by 58 repre
sentatives. Several months ago the 
Consulats* in Newark and Detroit 
w«i* closed st the request of the 
8t*t* Department.

The present plans for getting Nazi 
consular staffs from the United 
States Indicate the course that 
would be followed with their Axis 
colleagues. The united States has 
asked Britain to give them safe 

WASHINGTON
(Continued on Page 10, Column 2)

Is in second place with 154 58 per 
wftt. Six of the 10 units In North- 

Oqtario are already over the 
top and three others have more than 
90 per cent of their objectives.

MORE ABOUT—

She Took A Bomber
t Continued from Pa** 1)
"My only companion was Captain 

Orafe Carlisle, who captained the 
craft and did the navigating.” said 
Miss Cochran, who In private life 
is Mrs. Floyd Odium.

"The ship was wonderful to han
dle.” she continued. "This was my 
first trip across the Atlantic and we 
had plenty of sandwiches, boiled 
eggs end tomato Juice."

She said 13 was her lucky num
ber and promptly got Room 913 In 
a London hotel.

"I think British women are do
ing a grand wartime Job," she com
mented. "and I want to meet more
of them."

MORE ABOUT —

Loan Over Top
Continued from Page 1

merslde *340,800. or 1*1.« per cent; 
Charlottetown, *821,150. or 149.4 per 
cent; Moncton, «1,021850 or 13*3 per

MORE ABOUT—

British Aid
Continued trom Page I

stated that "all a*ti*tsnce In em
power will be given the Russians." 
warned that If Hitler could smash 
the Soviet now "he would hurl all 
his wsabone against us."

It said that whatever his Inten
tions toward Russia, "his aim will 
be the same—to secure the best clr-

MORE ABOUT—

May's Ship
Continued trom Pag» 1 

1639 Ships Lest Since Sept. 1939
Authoritative sources said the to

tal of British. Allied and neutral 
losses for the war to the end of 
May was 1.6*9 ships of 6,102.601 
tons with the breakdown as follows; 
British. 1.008 ships of 4,302,445 tons; 
Allied, 314 ships of 1.411.543 tons and 
neutral. 311 ships of 988.819 tons.

These sources said that losses over 
the post 12 month» had averaged 
441,140 tone.

The May josses were listed at 98 
vessels. In citing the May tonnage 
of 461,328. the Admiralty said the 
Axis had claimed 861,460

The reported losses were appupti- 
mately 120,000 tons less than those 
for April although, the Admiralty 
said, the May figures "Include toss
ed suffered In the Eastern Mediter
ranean during military operations

“The Germans claim to have sunk 
during the month of May 805,000 
tons of merchant shipping." the an
nouncement continued. "The Itali
ans have been content with a claim 
of 58,000 tons, making a totil enemy 
claim of 861,460 tons."

The Admiralty said that sinkings 
of German and Italian vessels and 
of ships "useful to the enemy" dur
ing May were estimated at 299.000 
tons and that the total of these 
sinkings from the beginning of the 
war to June 10 was estimated at 
3.211,000 tons—1.888,000 tons of Ger
man ships. 1.293.000 Italian and 84,- 
000 "useful to the enemy.”

These figures on Axis losses in
cluded scuttlings and captures as

MORE ABOUT—

Brands Robin
Contlnueû rrom Page I

not propose to yièld.”
Mr. Roosevelt proposed to Con

gress no line of action or retail a- 
tion.

Apparently he choee—the vehicle 
of a special message so he could 
couch his protest In the most force
ful language at his command.

Nor was there any disclosure what 
steps the government hlght be con
templating to protect United States 
merchant vessels on the high seas.

It was regarded as doubtful, in 
order not to tip Germany off or 
what to expect, that there would 
be any disclosure of this point — 
whether in the field of arming cargo 
ships or of bringing the navy into 
play to protect them.

Mr. Roosevelt told Congress the 
Robin Moor was sunk without pro
vision for the safety of the passen
gers and crew despite tue fact that 
the ship’s American nationality was 
known to the submarina command
er and was clearly indicated by her 
flag and markings.

TO THE CITIZENS OF THE 
COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH

Victory Loan 1941
J .

Our campaign is rapidly approaching its end.

BOOKS CLOSE SATURDAY, 11:59 P.M.,

JUNE 21,1941.

Our City objective is 1,250,000 secured 1,069,900 
Special Names objective 1,250,000 secured 1,011,500 
County (outside city) . 350,000 secured 409,200

2,850,000 2,490,600

This eleventh hour is a time for all citizens to ponder over 
our country’s urgent need for financial aid. At no time 
has our canvassers been urged to exert pressure.

IT IS THE PEROGATIVE OF EVERY CITIZEN 

TO DETERMINE WHAT HE SHALL DO

It is not too late to enlarge your subscription. Our office 
at 392 George Street will be open until midnight Satur
day to receive applications.
SHALL OUR TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 

COUNTY PASS $3,000,000?

Te oil who have responded, we thank you.

V. EASTWOOD,

Chairman Victory Loan 1941, County of Peterborough.

MORE ABOUT—

None To Invade
iContinued from Page 1)
"We are not yielding and We do 

flung borders. Izvestia*. declaration 
came In a description of the special 
border units of the NKVD (state po
lice) -who kéep watch all year 
round, day and _ night, afbot, on 
horses and camels, or drawn by 
reindeer."
Finns Call Reserves

HELSINKI. June 20—(APi—The 
Finnish defence ministry today or
dered reservists of all classes up 
to that of 1891—members of which 
are 43 and 44—to report for ser
vice immediately Military punish
ment was otoered for those falling 
to obey.

During the last two days calls 
for varioils groups of reservists have 
been issued as Finland, alarmed by 
rumors of an impending clash be
tween Germany and Soviet Russia, 
prepared to defend herself.

Finnish leaders have expressed 
fears that their country could not 
escape involvement should conflict 
come between her two militarily 
strong neighbors.

MORE ABOUT —

$359,400 Needed
Continued irom Page l

Thursday this total was *20,150. and 
to-dsy It jumped to *23,560.

This is typical of the country sec
tion where large sums of money are 
being subscribed dally, and canvas
sers report that as the drive nears 
the close, more snd more farmers 
are getting In touch with the sales
men to make sure they secure acme 
bonds.
3546 Subscribers.

There are 44.316 people In the 
county and of this number 3,546 
have put money Into the Loan, mak
ing It one subscriber In evêry 12.5 
persons.

The figures compiled to-day Indi- 
cates that contributions from the 
Special Names Committee are drop
ping down while the sriiail Invest
ors are coming to the front. The 
objective of the Special Names sec
tion Is $1,250,000. and to date *1.011.- 
500 has been sold, or 80 per cent of 
the total. *On the other hand the 
general objective for the ordinary 
investor» is set at *1.600.000 and 61.- 
419,100 Of this sum has been real
ized. Th|s is 92 per cent of the 
total. Making a comparison be
tween the city and the county on 
their refpectlve quotas, the city has 
produced *6 per cent of Its objective 
and the county folks are over the 
top by ill per cent.

Eight of the twelve district* in the 
rural section of the county have gone 
over the top, and it is confidently 
expected that before Saturday at 
midnight at least two other* will 
have moed up into the charmed 
circle.

At the present time the four that 
hsVe not made the top are Norwood 
Laketield, Durnmer. and Bnnlsmore 
There has been ho report front oal- 
way Township «6 far 
Grave Doubts Expressed

Officials of the organization in

Strokes 
Shake Ruhr

Hit Synthetic Oil 
Big Rail Heads 
To Slow Campaign

LONDON. June 36 (CP)—The in
tensive British air assault on the 
channel Invasion ports and the Ger
man Ruhr, now in it* ninth succes
sive day, was described today as an 
all-out effort to obstruct » big Nail 
push against Britain which inform
ed sources declared frankly they ex
pected as soon as Oermsap settles 
matters wlthyRussia.

Repeated smashes »t the indus
trial Ruhr with the new British 

1 super bombs," which have a devas
tating splash blast, were said to be 
aimed at a dual objective:—

1. blowing the German war effort 
by hampering the industrial output, 
particularly synthetic oil.

2 Snarling the transportation 
routes from base pools of material 
and personnel which the Germans 
will need when * full scale offensive 
against Britain starts.

British planes have been over the 
Ruhr area eight times In the last 
nine nights In ’ heavy" attacks and 
over other Industrial regions on the 
other night.
« Daylight Coast Balds

For four successive days there 
have been daylight attacks on chan
nel haroors, camps and airdromes 
that would be used for invasion, and 
these attacks, too, have a twin pur
pose:—

1. To drive back the fringe of com
bat by making forward German 
bases unsafe or difficult to use.

2. To impair facilities which will 
be needed lor the expected Nazi of
fensive against Britain.

The R A.F., in Its smash at the 
heart of Nazi war industries, attack
ed industrial targets at Cologne and 
Duesseldorf during last night.

Two British planes are missing.
(Nazi sources in Berlin admitted 

that high-explosive bombs and in
cendiaries fell on Germany.)

Late yesterday the R A F con
tinued its smashing of potential in
vasion points by heavily assaulting 
Nazi-held French coastal positions 
Docks and oil tanks at Le Havre and 
a German supply ship were hit.

One German plane waa destroyed. 
No British planes were lost In these 
operations and a communique said 
that "very little" opposition wBs en
countered.

Skies over the British Isles con
tinued to be all but free of Nazi air
craft. Bombs were dropped at a 
few widely-separated points last 
night, causing a small number of 
casualties and some damage. One 
Nazi bomber was destroyed.

To Represent 
Central District

H. T Cranford, Western Clock 
Company Limited, PeteAorough, 
was elected divisional representative 
of the Central Ontario Division of 
the Industrial Accident Prevention 
Association* at the quarterly general 
meeting of thé directors of the as
sociation at the Royal Connaught 
Hotel, Hamilton, yesterday after
noon. Mr. Cranford replaces J B 
Holland of the PArt Hope Sanitary 
Manufacturing Company Limited, 
Port Hope.

The president M.F. Verity, wss in 
the chair H. A. Cranfleld of the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
Peterborough, presented the report 
for the Central Ontario Division of 
the Associations.

Application for the membership of 
the Millers and Feed Safety. Associa
tion under the chairmanship of W 
D. Price. Woodstock, was accepted. 
This will bring almost 600 new 
Industries in Class 13.

W. B Norton, the newly elected 
chairman of the Western Ontario 
division, reported that the total at
tendance for May of all divisions 
wss 2.454.

During May, members of the field 
staff of the associations made » total 
of 1,668 visits. Including 651 Infec
tions, to industrial plants In On
tario, H. Mabson, chief Inspector of 
the organisation told the meeting

It was decided to hold the 1942 
convention In Toronto In April.

Jectlve and the second the amount
subscribed:
Douro ................. $15.000 834.600
Dummer................ 15,000 11950
Smith ................... 35,000 41.050
Norwood ............ 35,000 30.950
Ennismore............ 10.000 4 650
Otonabee .............. 40,000 73.400
Havelock, Belmont,

Methuen .......... 50,000 65.200
S. Burleigh, Harvey

Cavendish ......... 15,000 23 550
Asphodel .............. 28.000 28.050
Lakefield .............. 60.000 47.450
N Burleigh, fihandox.

Anstruther ....... lo.ooo 15,150
North Monaghan . $0,000 33,200

That Sent Troop-Carrier 
To Bottom On Atlantic Dash

Claims 2 Explosions Tore Vessel Apart 
Going Down In Four Minutes 
Giving Many Of His Buddies No Chance

HALIFAX, June 20— (UP).—Sinking of a ritip numbering 
Canadian military personnel among Its complement 1» de
scribed In a letter received here from Cpt. John V. Chisholm, 
Halifax man, now In England with the corps of military staff 
clerks. '

Driver Fined 
$50 After 
Highway Crash

A fine of *60 and costs, amount
ing to *1.15, was the pdhalty hand
ed eut in police court this morning 
by Magistral» O. A. Langley, K.C.. 
to Harry Ranger after the latter 
had pleaded guilty to a charge of 
dangerous driving.

In addition Magistrate Langley 
cancelled the aroused’» driving lic
ense for a period ot three months.

Another charge against Ranger of 
drunken driving wee dismissed 
when the crown offered no evid
ence.

The charges originated In an ac
cident on Highway 1 in which a oar 
driven by Ranger came into con
tact with another machine in which 
there were five girls. After the col
lision the Ranger car went into the 
ditch and was damaged consider
ably.

In a statement to the court after 
Ranger had pleaded guilty to dan
gerous driving Crown Attorney V. 
J. McEMerry explained that there 
had been an accident. "There Is 
some evidence of drinking, although 
perhaps hot enough to aecure a 
conviction for drunken driving," the 
crown attorney explained.

the county which was set up to put 
the loan across are doubtful If the 
loan will go over the top, and if 
this happens it will b* the first time 
In the history of the city that 
Peterborough has received a black 
eye in any national effort. The 
amount to be raised before midnight 
on Saturday Is such that every 
salesman must do a tremendous 
business in the two days, and the 
special names committee must 
edme through one hundred per cent.

The following Is a summary of the 
work done to date In the townships:

The first figure given is the 6b-

Two torpedo»» sent the ship 
to the bottom leas than four 
minutes after the first one 
struck, Chisholm wrote, and 
he said “many fellow»” were 
lost. Among those who want down 
with thi vessel he named "Cal Leng. 
Wilkinson. Rose and McGovern."

(He was believed to be referring to 
CSM. Calvert Leng of Halifax, Sgt. 
Parrel McGovern. Ottawa; Cpt. Les
lie Wilkinson. Toronto, and Cpl. 
Lloyd Rose, Sydney. N S . all mem
bers of the C.M.S.C., whose joss has 
been announced.

(Cpl. Chisholm was named In » 
lie of 35 survivors of a shipping 
less, made public at the same time).

"It was certainly terrible exper
ience and one I would not care to 
repeat," Chisholm wrote "It hap
pened about 1030 at night. I had 
Juat gone to bed, as I was on No. 1 
morning submarine watch, due at 
four o’clock.

"Wilkinson and Rose were my 
cabin mates, and were also in bad. 
When the first torpedo struck, the 
force of the explosion threw me out 
of bed and onto my feet.
Water Pouring In.

"The water was then pouring In
to the cabin. It was on 'O’ deck, 
Juet above the ship’s waigr line and 
nearly amidships.

"I had on only a pair of pants 
and shirt and I didn’t wait to get 
any more clothes on. I ran out to 
the corridor and I saw s steward 
hurrying with a flashlight. So I 
followed along and got to the boat 
deck, where the lifeboat was to 
which I had been assigned.

"Thirty of us managed to get clear 
when the next torpedo struck, and 
I thought the end had come as tons 
of water and debris of all kinds, 
Including rivets out of the boilers, 
rained down upon us is she went 
down.

"We were about 30 feet away when 
the ship plunged. However, we 
managed to keep afloat until next 
morning. , At about 11 o’clock a de
stroyer came In sight and picked us 

CANUCK TILLS 
(Continued on Psge 10, Column 1)

Obituary
MRS. THOMPSON HUGGINS.

Following an illness of two 
months’ duration. Mrs Thompson 
Huggins, 65, passed away In Nicholls 
Hospital on Thursday, June 19. Her 
late residence was at 32 Ware Street. 
She was bom at Madoe * daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Haggerty. For several years, she 
and her husband farmed In South 
Mopaghan before coming to live In 
Peterborough about two years ago.

She was known for her kindly dis
position and was a woman who had 
done much hard work on the farm.

Surviving are her husband. 
Thompson R. Huggins, three daugh
ters. Mrs. A. Sinclair, Quebec. Mrs. 
C. Brooks *nd Mrs- F. Gillen, Pet
erborough; four sons. George of St. 
Catharines, William. John and Max
well of Peterborough.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon, June 21, at the hour 
of 2 pm., with the Rev T. H. 
Floyd of St. George’s Anglican 
Church officiating at Neabltt’s Fun
eral Home, ;ti charlotte Ctreat. In
terment will be made m Oentrevllle 
Presbyterian Cemetery.

Ask Increased Grant 
For Laketield Fair

Three members of the Laketield 
Fair Board. Henry Coons. George 
Mullen and Howard Beavls, asked 
th* County Council this morning to of fresh manpower, 
increase its grant of 5256 this year.

When Mr. Coons, speaking first, 
suggested sn increase, Reevs Tanner rpr TT“i f'irn * T-) f~v5? ZZTZZZ*declded “ 1 Hh b 1A Kb

In is turn Mr. Mullen said.
“But, we thought the council might 
feel like giving us an increase be- 'SAY
cause of so many other fairs fold 
tog up " He admitted ti.at the direc
tors had paid off their Indebtedness 
from the receipts last year, but since 
then considerable work had been 
done about the grounds, and some 
extra financial help would be timely 
and much appreciated.

"As so exhibitor for thirty years 
at Laketield," said Reeve Mann, "I 
can say their directors are very effi
cient *nd I can say that of the 
fifteen cheques and statements I re
ceived last fall the one from Lake- 
field was best and was most ex
planatory. Mr. Beavls Is the board’s 
secretary, and Mrs. Beavls Is a fine 
helper."

TSi*. reçu.*) a tO the
finance committee on Reeve 
Mather* motion, seconded by Reeve 
Lean.

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
- -

Confederation School Helps 
British War Victims Fund

With persistent and good steady purpose The Group of Four, who
5T& toilïîlïïhfM JSaSi ln:
Fundhwhlchroperatost,sôle?y^‘üîe ond ',on,tlon 00 th,lr own account, 
totoresto of th^ to England1,7o SL^SSST * C0DtlnUe fcr U" 
have been the vlotlma of Hun bar- _ „ '
barlsm through air raid* over “rae * *«ene 
Britain. By making and selling a Robert Ren wick of Keene, for 8 
quilt, together with the collection J™*” a student at the School for 
and sale of paper, the nunll* raised 'np Blind at Brantford, wants to do 
the splendid sum of $31 T9, which Is his bit to help things along. In 
credited to them today. This is *Plt* of his disability, and having 
actually the third donation to to»de a fernery, he is now sponsor- 
come from the teachers and pupils tog a draw on It. Tickets are 10 
of the school. cents each or three for 25 cents.
Friday Night Supper Club When completed this will be his

Another very fine donation to be ^ .*L6rt’ “S h"Pln‘ 
"Ported today comes to as a result 
of the activities of the Y.W.C.A. Fri- Al Th* Market 
day night supper club, and the girls Tomorrow morning. Auctioneer 
have done well, for they also helped W. J. Hancock Is giving hit services, 
with the Y.W. Bummer Camp. to auction off a quantity of Shoe

Sgt. W. H. Curtis, on active ser- Repair machinery kindly donated 
vice with th* Stormont, Dundee by W. Aiken of Warsaw, a ad this 
and Glengarry Highlanders, al- will take place about 10 a m. All 
though temporarily hors de combat proceeds are for the Fund, 
with a cast on his person, is still Previously acknowledged 518,061.1* 
able to help *lon* the war effort by Confederation School, pro
tending In *45* at a result Of names cede sale of ptper and 
written on his cast. quilt................................-•». 31.19

Today we again report the pro- Box at Loblaws for staff 1.17
ceeds of a pupils’ recital, this time Proceed* of name* on cast, 
from the Studio of Mrs. Brain, and Sgt. W. H. Curtis, *D it
one feels impelled to «64. uUl *s a 6 Highlanders................ 4.06
clai* the music teachers have done Proceeds from recital by 
their bit towards providing consola- pupils of Mm Brain 4.Q0
tien for others, net only with their YWCA Friday night sup-
art. hut with funds to help the dis- per club ....................... 25.90
tressed people In Énglând, for eaqetly J. T P............................ 100
all have made their ânnuil recital " -----------
an occasion to raise funds for this Total to date 611,1*6.46
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6 Days On Crete
Continued trom Page 1

for sore eyes. It took me four hours 
to reach the village Boys who came 
to greet me at » church where the 
padre gave me water, goats’ milk, 
cheese and rye bread

"Here I was told that another 
British pilot had been shot down 
that day. Almost unbelievably it 
turned out to be a sergeant-pilot 
of my own flight

"Then there was a friendly dis
cussion whether the villagers should 
turn me over to the enemy M W# 
were completely hemmed In. I asked 
for four hours to think It over, re
alizing that from their point of 
view It would be better to surrend
er us, as the poor devils had already o 
had six of their villagers shot by 
the Germans for supposedly with
holding Information ,

"So we started our Journéy 
through the German lines.

“No drama can be made of our 
crossing of the Island. Although It 
was German-occupied In parts, but 
drama did occur. After a meal of 
egg and chips given us by French- 
speaking peasants, night came On 
and we saw ME106’s ground-strafing 
a nearby airdrome»

"When we heard an aircraft ap
proaching the island we thought It 
wax German until I saw the shape 
of a Sunderland We started signal
ing with pocket torches and I lent 
out message* to excellent Morse, if 
I may say so. and was picked up 
Actually, my ’RAF. Here, RAF. 
Here,” in torchlight saved me. al
though it was a miniop-to-ooe 
chance, to the Sunderland pilot’s 
words. The Sunderland* crew had 
to Inflate their dinghy to take us 
aboard."

Per Saturday, June 11
This may prove to be a day of 

conflicting interests with' sudden 
and swift action in the direction 
of probably dramatic achievements 
or thrilling adventure, but perhaps 
brought to a stem halt by the 
drag of duties, responsibilities or 
obligations. With these Mtuclen- 
tlously managed there la great pro
mise of unusual enterprise, with In
creased fortunes and advancement 
of surprising nature. Thla may be 
accomplished by tact, finesse, or 
strategy or by influential personage 
ee. In «eiitiiueiital relations there 
may be cherished culminations.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be assured of an eventful and thrill
ing year, with much activity cul
minating to great happiness, 
achievement and also dramatic de
nouement. While all pointa to un
usual adventure, with advanced po
sition and expanding financial sta
tus, yet there may be certain draw
backs In the way of obligations or 
responsibilities, to be handled with 
tact.

A child bom on thla day al
though having extraordinary tal
ent*, originality and Ingenuity may 
also be stable, dependable and 
conscientious. It should have subtle
ty and magnetism.

Bombers Soften 
Defenders 
Of Damascus

LONDON. June 26—(CP).—Allied 
troops hammering at the gates of 
Damascus were reported today 
hopeful of occupying that ancient 
Syrian capital "In a matter of 
hours."

Reports from Cairo said British, 
Indian and Free French units were 
attacking from three sides after the 
Vichy commander and Governor. 
Gen. Henri Dents, disregarded a 
demand for the capital's capitula
tion yesterday,

Two of the Allied assaults on the 
capital were along the roads lead
ing from Klssoue and Kuneltra. 
Vichy snipers and machine-gunners 
have been laying down a furious 
fire from the slopes above these 
roads.

Bombers of the Royal Air Force 
systematically attacked Vichy en
trenchments around the capital.

The left flank of Gen. Sir Mait
land Wilson's army driving along the 
const meanwhile has been within 
sight of Beirut, the Lebanon capital, 
for several days.

British naval sources In Alexan
dria said the fleet was sporadically 
"shelling Vichy troop columns and 
supply bases wherever their de
struction" elded the land drive on 
Beirut.

Allied reinforcements apparently 
were taking care of the Vichy force^ 
In the central sector Of Kuneltra. 
DJezzlne and Merdjavoun, although 
fierce resistance In thçse areas w*s 
admitted.

Vichy counter-attack In this cen
tral area for a time seriously 
threatened the entire drive on 
Beirut and Damascus by cutting 
communications, but» the Allies 
rushed reinforcements into the area 
from Palestine, and British sources 
said there Is no chance for tÿe 
French to rush up more men.

Vichy admitted yesterday that Its 
troops tn this sector were exhaust
ed after a 12-day-old "unequal" 
struggle, and that the counter-of
fensive had run Its course for lack
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RAID VICTIM'S BEQUEST 
PRESTON. England—(CP)—Wlh 

of Mi». Alicia Peers, killed In air 
raid, left most ot her *62500 estate v 
to Lord Milner's home for shell- . ) 
shocked soldiers.

ACHEY JOINTS?
Gin Pills, lor the kidneys, help remove 
pi in-earning toxine that are often the 
cause of rheumatic twinges and schey 
joints Money back if not satisfied.
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Traffic Cases 
Feature , 
Court Sessions

OOBOÜRQ. June 20—(ENS). — 
Magistrate O A. Langley presided 
at Thursday's police court session 
here.

Walter Paul of Pott Hope was 
fined five dollars and costs on a 
charge of not having proper lights 
on an automobile. Paul's car was 
Involved in a recent accident here 
and the charge was laid as a re
sult

Douglas Niles of Cobourg charged 
with careless driving as a result of 
the same accident, had his case 
adjourned until Monday.

Irvine Frith, 40 McGill street. 
Toronto, also was given an adjourn
ment when he appeared to answer 
a charge of reckless driving as the 
result of an accident in which his 
car figured with another on William 
street. He will appear again in two 
weeks, on July 3.

CALIBAN FROM CALEB
By NORMAN KAHL

Cobourg Pastor Harwood School

POST HOPE

Beavers Beaten
PORT HOPE. June 30 (ENS) — 

Royal Grill assured themselves of 
first place In bhe town baseball 
league by defeating the Beavers 
7-1 In a game which saw Pointer 
best Woods after five tight Innings 
of play. A three run rally In the 
fifth frame broke a 1-1 tie which 
the pitchers' duel produced, while 
three more runs In the sixth Inning 
assured them a victory.

Pointer knocked the Grill Into 
the lead In the first Inning when 
a single through short scored Daw- 
ley who had walked. -The run came 
after a neat double play retired 
Md^eod at first base and took out 
Foote at second. Tommy had an
other opportunity to bring in run
ners with two on and two out In 
the third Inning but Wood out
guessed him. In the third inning 
however Woods muffed Tommy’s 
grounder and two runs came In to 
assure the Grill a victory.

The Beaver’s lone tally wes scored 
In the second Inning. Mix filed out 
and though Hewean walked he wes 
forced out on a fielder’s choice by 
Rowden Baxter pounded the ball 
to Pointer who threw wild, aoorirw 
Bowden.

YESTERDAY: Angus wakes up 
In a Jail cell and la taken before 

New York Police Inspector Calla
han, where he telle hie story to 
newspaper reportera Next morn
ing, he is called back to the In
spector’s office. Adoreen la there, 
fuming because of publicity In
volving her. Downcast, he returns 
to his cell until the following day, 
when his Jailer tells him a mys
terious Miss Margate is waiting 
to see him in the inspector's office.

PAY DAY FOR ANGUS 
CHAPTER V

The minute Angus steps into In
spector Callahan’s office for the 
third time in three days to meet 
the mysterious Miss Margate, he 
knows there is something haywire.

The girl he finds there with the 
Inspector Is wearing a green dress, 
cut low in front and higher from the 
floor than Angus considers respect
able. But she is smiling and look
ing as If she Is glad to see him, 
which Is very strange, because the 
girl’s name is Adoreen Mickletwlde 
and not Miss Margate.

Angus' mind is doing a tallspin. 
"Why, hello. Addle Joe told me 
there was somebody here by the 
name of Miss Margate." Angus turns 
to Joe. "This is Addle Mickletwidge, 
Joe—you know, she was here yes
terday."

Inspector Callahan motions Angus 
to sit down and Adoreen Is still 
looking like she is Queen of the 
May. "Joe is right. Angus My name 
Is Adoreen Margate now."

Angus pulls at his ear-lobe and 
frowns. "What’s the matter with 
Mickletwidge. It’s a good name. You 
shouldn’t oughta go around chang
ing your name. Addle. It ain’t de
cent. exactly."

Adoreen's eyes twinkle like neon 
lights. "I didn't change It. Angus. 
Mr. Fltzwater did. He said there 
wasn’t any glamor In Mickletwidge.

Who’s Mr. Fltzwater?" Angus asks, 
belligerently.

"Now Angus, don't be mad. I’m 
not mad at you anymore. Mr. Fltz
water read about me In the paper 
and he gave me a job singing In his 
night club. He owns a big night 
club called the Purple Pelican where 
all sorts of actors and actresses go, 
ançl he has taken an Interest In 
my career."

Angus is doubtful, but he says, 
"That’s nice. Addle. You gottà be 
careful though. You know how—" 

She laughs a little and the notes 
In her voice dance around the room 
and make even Sour-puss Joe the 
jailer beam a trifle. "Don’t worry 
about Mr. Garvin Fltzwater. He Is

Going To 
Newfoundland

COBOURG. June 20 — (ENS). —
Rev. W. Oliver Nugent, pastor of 6t.
Andrews Presbyterian Church. Is 
leaving for Newfoundland at the 
end of thia month. Rev. Mr. Nu
gent has been granted a six-months’ 
leave of absence by the Kirk session.

He will open a mission church at Monday with a 
a military settlement there at the program, 
request of the Mission Board of the 
Presbyterian Church.

‘lev. Mr. Nugent has been with his 
present congregation In Cobourg 
since the fall of 1939.

The minister received the request 
from the Mission Board last week 
and on Sunday notified his congre
gation Rev. Mr. Nugent has been_________
very popular and successful during rt, Bulger. AH loined in

"Land of Our Birth.'

a gentleman as anybody who sees 
him knows. But I came here to help 
you."

Inspector Callahan clears his 
throat and It sounds like the whistle 
on the Staten Island ferry. "This 
Is against my better Judgment, Mac- 
Phllllps." he says, "but It’s a toss- 
up whether youTl be more of a men
ace to society In or out of Jail. Miss 
Mlekle—er—Miss Margate has been 
In touch with your former boss, a 
Mr. Wlttenbaum, and that gentle
man agrees to droi charges If you 
will pay him *650 cash for the but
ter you smeared over seven states, 
and if the truck Is returned.

“I do not vouch for the personal 
feelings of the state trooper you 
attempted to frtcaseee on the high
ways of our dearly beloved neigh
boring state, but his superiors are 
willing to forget the whole Incident 
If you will pay a *50 fine and sol
emnly promise never to set foot 
within the sacred precincts of that his'term In cobourg. 
commonwealth again." "

Angus’ face Is not exactly a pic
ture of sunny radiance. "My good
ness, that’s a lot of money."

"Walt." says the Inspector. "I’m 
not finished. No* We come to the 
city of New York. No amount of 
money could settle for the loss of 
dignity suffered by this department 
on the black day when you arrived.
However, for a *100 fine to cover 
Just a small portion of the offenses,
I think we can get the other dis
missed by the court. For another 
*50, you can hire someone to take 
Mr. Wlttenbaum’s truck back to 
Caleb, since that Intelligent gentle
men specified you were not to set 
foot Anywhere on his property again.
That would come to *850. Can you 
swing It?"

Angus Is suffering acutely. "I’ve 
got *815 In the bank at Caleb and 
*3.50 which they took away when 
I came in here. But I was sorte 
saving that money for^when—

the big gun In thewas gonna happen. I guess we can t

Entertains 
The Ratepayers

HARWOOD. June 3fr-r$NSl. — 
The teachers. Miss Helen Moyer and 
Miss Rands McLtod and nupils of 
Harwood public school entertained 
the parents and ratepayers of this 
section also the teacher end pupils 
and mothers of Bomanton School on 

Salute to Britain"

Mr. R. E. Drope, trustee, acted as < 
chairman. Three verses of God I 
Save the King were sung A story 
of St. George was given bv Miss 
McLeod: reading by Garnet Linton: 
songs. "Heroes," a Junior room 
chorus. Jeanea Aldridge gave a 
reading and oravers were said by 
Marie Isaac. Lois Francis and Fran- 

staglng

Champions Blast 
Dye Works

Cobourg and district softball cham
pions last year, the Baltimore Blue 
Birds, finally found their form af
ter dropping their, first two games, 
in their third start of the year, 
when they shut out the Dye Worts 
here last night 12-0.

The champs from the village 
blasted two hurlers as they scored 
In all but two Innings to win the

get married now. But we can go 
back to Caleb and maybe I can get 
another job and pretty soon I’ll have 
some more money saved up."

Adoreen looks surprised. "Why 
Angus, I can’t go back to Caleb. I 
told you Mr. Fltzwater was going to 
make a big star of me. IV* got to 
stay in New York.

Angus is in a gloomy mood for a 
man who is about to get out of 
jail. "If I stay in New York, will 
you let me see you, Addle?"

Inspector Callahan shoots out of 
his chair. "Stay here! You can't 

(Continued on Page 18)

Birds’ attack, he getting four for 
four, including a home run into 
right field. Lyle Ball, a member of 
the 47th AA Battery, pitched the 
villagers to the win. He was on top 
of the factory hitters at all times.
Jack Ball, his brother, caught for 
the winners.

The Dye Works team used Herb 
Parkinson and Ross Zealand in the 
box and of the two Zealand was the 
meet effective, giving up three runs 
and six hits during his tenure of the Dyers.

PORT HOPE

Kiltie Band Concert 
Attracts Large Crowd

COBOURG. June 30—(ENS). — 
The regular Thursday evening Kil
ties band concerts were resumed 
here last night.

There was no concert last week, 
<Jue to bad weather, but last night’s 
entertainment was given a better 
break as warm summer weather 
prevailed.

A large crowd turned out to hear 
the band* musical offerings which 
as usual were given In excellent 
style.

8oecial numbers consisted of solos 
by local artists and bandsmen.

The concert began at 8.15 and 
closed shortly after ten .

The Kiltie Band Is under the 
direction of Bandmaster J. Goldring 
of Cobourg.

Students' Work

Hospital Tea Is 
Held In Port Hope

PORT HOPE. June 30—(EN8). — 
It. was the East Primary School’s 
chance last nfght to exhibit the work 
of the students. The other two 
schools had their displays this week 
and Thursday night’s exhibition 
concludes these events for another 
year.

Parents and friends of the pupils 
were not disappointed as the school 
had one of the finest displays of 
the three.

Grade 1. in charge of Miss Long, 
had an excellent display of the 
children's work. In one comer of 
the room .was a winter garden con
taining snow-covered trees and 
houses. Pictures of Eskimos were 
hung on the walls, and on the 
boards were colored pictures of 
winter scenes.

Miss Black, teacher In Grade 2. 
had as a theme outdoor life. A tree 
placed In one comer of the room 
contained birds’ nest and imitation 
birds. In another comer was 'a

Red Cross Branch 
Holds Euchre Party

HASTINGS. June 30—(ENS). — 
A very successful euohre in aid of 
the local branch of the Red Cross 
Society was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Fowlds Wednesday ev
ening.

Seven tables were'played, and the 
proceeds amounted to $14. Two 
prizes, of two war savings stamps 
each, were won by Mr. John Cov- 
eney and Mrs. J. V. Gallivan.

At the conclusion of the games 
refreshments were served.

Distribution Of War Industries 
Criticized By Counties' Council

COBOURG, June 20—(ÇNS). — 
Criticizing the unequal distribution 
of war industries to the advantage of 
certain "favored communities,’’ the 
wide spread between the $1.30 a day 
paid to men in the service and men 
in industry; pointing cut the plight 
of the farmers and advocating con
scription of men and surplus profits.

The report of the Reforestation 
Committee pointed out that the 
Northumberland and. Durham for
ests had been inspected. In Durham 
the forest was In fair condition and 
120,000 trees had been planted dur
ing the year. No wood from it had 
been sold. TTiere had been trouble 
from the weevil worm and the fire

Local Medical Student 
Works As Interne

a long resolution was presented on guard needed attention. In North- 
Wednesday afternoon at the session umberland there had been 60.000 
of Northumberland and Durham trees planted during the year and 
Counties Council. Due to the size the fire-guards had been Improved, 
of the resolution it was laid on the The committee recommended ' that 
table for discussion in committee no land be purchased for reforest*- 
of the whole. The resolution was as tion this year, 
follows; Reeve Harry Slrett of Cramahe

"Moved by C. G. Morris, seconded declared that some land adjoining 
by P. Gooding ; the Durham forest had been sold for

"That this council request the taxes and" it had been wondered why 
Federal Government to take imme- the counties had not acquired it for

PORT HOPE. June 20 — (ENS).—
Fine weather added greatly to the 
success of the annual Hospital Tea 
which was held Thursday afternoon 
on the hospital lawn.

Mrs,
pltal _ ________ ________ . „
the gupsts alone with the superta- Several «mailer «hips and airplane» 
tendent. Mils Elliott. were also prominent to these

Convener for the tea waa Mr», grades. Jars containing pollywog»

s. Tygar, president of the Hoe- 
Ml«tien* committee, received

COBOURQ, June 30 — (ENS). — 
Warren Wilkin», now a fifth year 
medical «tudent at Queen» Uni
versity, to doing’ interne w.ork for 
the vacation months at the Co
bourg General Hospital. He to the 
son of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilkins 

miniature barnyard complete with of Cobourg
cows, horses and sheep. A butterfly --------------------------
collection was suspended from a 
ledger and caused much Interest.

Grade 4 and 5 to charge of Mr.
W. Dowler had an exceptionallyBrititiMiagship^buiît by’omTo'*the Comes From Toronto
pupils, attracted much attention.

New Rookie Constable

Walter Bruce. Those pouring tea 
Included Mrs. Bush. Mrs. Vettts, 
Mrs Foote. Mrs. crtosall and Madam
Fachon.

Many fine Mrthday gifts were re
ceived and members of the eemmtt-

and small fish were set up on a 
table. Art work, which to exceed- 
toglv well done to this «reds 
adorned -the walls and boards.

Grade 3. under the supervision of 
Mrs. Meldrum featured a miniature

COBOURO, June 20.—(ENB). — 
Cork Alltoon of Toronto to be tog 
given a tryout as a member of the 
local police force. He to at present 
working wtti Constable Houghton
üu ntgtru.

tee were highly pleased it the sue- British town after a bombing by CHURCH REORGANIZATION

dlete and effective measures to en
sure a more equitable contribution 
to tly war effort by Canadians gen
erally and equality of sacrifice from 
all classes. We condemn most 
strongly the present system where 
certain favored communities, Indus
tries and economic groups are ex
periencing the greatest pro ,:erlty to 
their history while other sections 
are still to an economic depression 
which neither peace time nor war 
time governments are apparently 
able to remedy.

"We protest as undemocratic the 
action of the government In paying 
men to uniform *130 per day, who 
offer their all to defence of their 
king, country and democratic prin
ciples while at the same time muni
tion plants are offering (with gov
ernment approval) wages three 
times the average Ontario wage 
scale. This dislocates Industry gen
erally and tends to destroy the 
nhvslcal strenet.h «nd morale of the 
civilian population. Farmers, the 
backbone of our national economy, 
•re being placed to a desperate posi
tion. and business, while taxed on

reforestation area. It comprised 
about 48 serve. Reeve Bert Reid of 
Murray township said In reply that 
W H. Morrow had been at the sale 
but that the land to question had 
gone for more than Mr. Morrow had 
been authorized to bid.

The board of management report
ed that Inspection of the House of 
Refuge had been made end that 
during the year a number of rooms 
had been papered. The committee 
recommended that the matron be 
sent to the convention of county 
home heads. During the year 20 
Inmates had been committed; 13 had 
died; 5 had been discharged: six 
had absconded, and the roll was 
now 90, of which 42 were males and 
the rest females.
Mistake Made.

Reeve C. Burrtocn of Hamilton 
township stated to the council that 
he believed that a mistake had been 
made In connection with accepting 
Li* report or me vounty froperiy 
Committee Insomuch that the re
commendation that county room» be 
not sublet to any group, ruled out

cess of the affair. German plane,. A box for dona- LONDON—(CP).-e-Many propoa- an unprecedented scale, to unable to 016 Croel ”*° were occupying
tiens for the British War Victims’ ato to a far reaching plan discussed cope with loss of employees to war ”1™ the ro°™»

AMERICAN IEGION
More than 8.000 Americans are 

nerving to Canadian armed force».

Fund was placed on the table. by the Btahop of London’» diocesan 
The pupils exhibited work of a reorganization committee will be 

high quality and of Interest to all considered at the Church Assembly 
who saw It. meeting to London, June 17.

Industries and the military services.
"This council respectfully suggest 

ed tint the Federal 
take Immediate action to conscript 
the manpower of the nation for war

These women are doing a very
_ __valuable service to their war work
Government and 1 don’t tiitok that they should 

be suddenly put out of their quar
ters. I think that they should be

£

tfr.

Enjoy Wrlglay’s Doublemint Gum 
after every meal ns millions do. The 
chewing aid» digeedvu and helps keep 
your teeth clean and bright, your smile 
attractive. The delicious flavor help* 
assure a pleasant breath tool 

I Always have Doublemint Gum on 
hand and be sure to share it with the 
children—they love It.

Buy several packages today 1

i”triasuriTrail”
ladta's most pspnilsr gem# sensation 

eras—Tuesday—9i30 EDST-860 ke.

service: that men for industry, army. flv«V 
farm or wherever required be placed ” *** “me ” **} establishbed to
on an equal basis as to pay and that other Plece. “id Reeve Bur-
a system be Instituted whereby sur- .
plus profits of all war Industries be clause In the lease says that
utilized to sutBldjze the farmers and w cz””01 sublet but to this case 
others who are admittedly carrying J* ere gating them the use of 
far more than a Just share of flnan- ^ room, observed Reeve Slrett
clal sacrifice in our national war 
effort."
Borrowing of Money

The Legislative and Bylaws Com
mittee recommended the passage of 
three bylaws covering the borrowing 
of m,>ney to carry on the oounties' 
b usine.-» pending the collection of 
taxes; a bylaw establishing the rate 
for the ensuing year; bylaw provid
ing for expenditure on the county 
road system; and a bylaw covering 
expenditure of monlee tor educa
tion. It was recommended that no

"There to a difference
"If ws give the rooms to one 

group we will have t give it to all." 
commented the warden. “However, 
there was no Idee of closing down 
on the Red Croee but the Idea was 
that It was a local organization and 
Cobourg, like other municipalities, 
should look after the accommoda
tion for the Red vr 1”.

"Rescind the report and redraft 
It." suggested Reeve Charles Calver 
of Campbellford.

'Hie clause to the lease about be
ing unable to sublet counties rooms

action be taken on the resolution of was put to by Cobourg," Reeve Slrett 
Kent County Council regarding the pointed out.
census; the committee recommend
ed that the resolution of Elgin 
County Council be endorsed to re
gard to the proposal that the De
partment of National Defence be re. 
quested that youths employed cm 
the farm be exempt from war ser
vice. The committee recommended 
that no action be taken to regard 
to the resolution of Huron County 
Council relative to municipal con
trol of medical services. The eim- 
mlttee went on record as opposing 
the abandoning by the O NE. of the 
line running between Port Hope and 
Mlllbrook. The report of the com
mittee was adopted.

'We didn’t know anything about 
It. It to an old lease." replied Deputy 
Reeve Alan Field of Cobourg.

“There waa no attempt to turn 
out the Red Oroea." stated the clerk. 
Major E. L. MacNachton. "The 
Red Cross asked to be here until 
they obtained new quarters after 
they had to vacate the Hydro office. 
The president. Major E. T. Burwash. 
died and since then nothing has 
been done about the matter."

"If the Red Cross want the rooms 
let them have them. My goodnees 
there to a war going on." obeerrad 
Reeve Percy Gooding 

“Hie difficulty to that if we auolet

it and there to a fire then we are 
liable to the owners. It had noth
ing actually to do with the Red 
Cross on particular," said Deputy- 
Reeve Smith of Wc 1er.

On motion the report was sent 
back for redrafting.
Honor Deputy.

An address was read to Deputy- 
Reeve R. J. Payne, of Man vers 
township, who to in the active ser
vice. The address was read by Reeve 
Calver. Reeve Pickell made a pre
sentation to Pte. Payne of a pen- 
and-pencil set an- a purse of money 
on behalf of the council. The ad
dress was as follows:

"R. J. Payne, Deputy-Reeve. Man- 
vers township—Dear Jack: We, your 
colleagues to the Counties council of

Northumberland and Durham, take 
this opportunity to congratulate you 
upon being the first member of this 
body to enter Hto Majesty’s service 
to this great war; and we know that 
if you prove as efficient a fighter 
to the army as you have to debate 
li. thto council, and as entertainer In 
eoclal activities In the unforget
table recesses, we have no tear that 
the war will be short-lived, though 
Intensely Interesting while It lasts. 
If Hitler can’t be trimmed any other 
way, we feel sure that he will go 

llown to Ignominious defeat, at 
least financially, upor. your arrival 
on une battleground. On behalf of 
the members and staff of this Coun
ties Council we take pleasure to pre
senting you with these small tokens 
as a mark of the respect and high

esteem In which we hell you. and 
we wish you the very beat-of lu* 
Signed on behalf of the boys—W. R. 
Pickell*

Deputy-Reeve Payne thanked thr 
co' ncil and said that eue of tbs 
hardest things to conneetk . with 
hto enlistment waa the breaking off 
of hto association with the Counties 
Council.

On motion the council 'voted te 
pay Deputy-Reeve Payne his sea «too 
Indemnity.

W. H. Hurley of the Cenadiea 
War servlcee addressed the eouneti 
and also W. Hathaway of Port Hope 
on behalf of the Conservation Ser
vice.

Council visited the House of Re
fuge and the counties Jell on Thurs
day afternoon.

Sheila Burrlson gave a splendid 
reading on the British Empire and 
the United States, then she asked 
all to salute the flag and repeat the 
nledge: all lotaed to singing “We’ll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall." Rets 
Bell read the message of King 
George December 25. 1939. Four | 
Senior girls sang the “Recessional.”

Reeve Charles Burrtoon gave a I 
short address and comnlimented 
the trusteee for keeping the school 
to such splendid condition, also the 
teachers for their display of work 

COBOURG. June 30.—(ENS). — ,nri the behavior of the pupils.
Col. Odell, a former Inspector of 

Cobourg. spoke and said there are 
three phases in a child's life—at the 
home, at school and to the play
ground. and that the teacher should 
know them all Instead of Just to | 
school as It was when he waa 
bov at school

Mr Carlton, public school to-1 
specter, gave an address.

"There’ll Always Be An England" 
closed the program.

Articles which had been made by | 
the puplto were sold, also candy, 
proceeds being sent to British War | 
Victims’ Fund and the Junior Red | 
Cray.
the mound. Ted Sevan was the loe-1
tng catcher Paul Johns led the 
losers In their fruitless stand against 
the village™ at bat and In the 
field. V~\

The loss to the third stranght for

Furniture and 
Housefumishing Values I

Remember you cannot be sure ot an honest price where the bait is big 
discount*. A child can shop wifc confidence with us and can be assured of 
unquestionable value. The items listed should convince the most skeptical.

Where Quality and Service Prevails
SNYDER SANI-BILT CHESTERFIELD SUITE—Modem design, with nicely 
finished wood trim and guaranteed construction, upholstered all over in best 
quality rubberized velour, two pieces in wine and matching chair in green 
shades. Where they bait with big discounts, the starting price is liable to 
be 150.00 for a suite like this. Our Price, QC Hrt
3 pieces^ .......................................... ................................................ WWsW
DINING’ ROOM SUITE — Heavy solid oak. 60-inch buffet, large China 
cabinet with single door and drawer at bottom. Table extends to 84 inches 
and the 6 chairs are upholstered with best quality leather 116 CQ 
•lip seats. One only. 9 pieces............................... .....................  ■ * wSeWV
DINETTE SUITES—Modern design and the latest on the market. Your 
choice of natural with red trim or najjiral with green trim. gap Crt
6 Pieces...................... ......................................... • •*:< °fc,3U
DRESSERS of solid birch in walnut finish. z I S QC
Special ........................... ........................................................ •'•• • 1

CHEST OF DRAWERS of solid birch in walnut finish. 4 drawers, j j 0g

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS with solid walnut, carved arms and up- y 
bolstered in a dainty pattern of green or wine. At........................... I s I 9
BEDROOM SUITE of eolid walnut. Vanity has large British Plate Mirror and 
six drawers, full sized chest of drawers, master 4-poster bed apd bench up
holstered in silk. All pieces are of solid walnut and cannot be duplicated for 
considerably more. Only three elites left. ^ QQ QQ /

Mattresses,
Springs, Pillows

SIMMONS AND MARSHALL SPRING FILLED MAT
TRESSES and guaranteed for five years. All 4 Q Ef)
sizes in stock........................................................................ I OsUU

HI-RISER CABLE SPRINGS—Guaranteed for a life
time by Marshall Mattress Co. All 0 75

BED OUTFITS from our regular stock. The bed has 2- 
inch posts, the mattress is spring filled and guaranteed 
and the spring is a hi-riser sagless cable. g g y g

PILLOWS—Regular size filled with clean sterilized 
feathers and covered with A.C.A. striped tick- 4 QC 
ing. Special, per pair...................... ............... ■ aWW
CUSHIONS—To brighten the aunroom or porch. Cov
ered in striped awning duck in various color 7Qf* 
combinations and filled with Kapok................ ■ ww

ICE BOXES
Don’t put off until the hot weather to get your Ice 
Box as the factory is completely oversold and 
prices now are lower than they will be for some
time to come. Paris Ice Boxe» are the best. Be not 
fooled with some inferior make. Price» range from

24.50 up to 34.50

Floor Coverings
INLAID LINOLEUM—Two yards wide, first quality regular goods. 
Sq. yard............................................. ....................... ............. .................. .. . e .

REXOLEUM—Two yards wide, regular goods, first quality.
Per Sq. Yd........................................................................................... .
BATHROOM CABINETS——Unfinished ready to paint. Size about 
19 ins. by ]]/i ins, 3 shelves with glass on door. Special................

MS

CURTAINS AND OVERDRAPES—Thia year we have sold more than ever 
before and whether it be overdrapes or curtains by the pair, our prices, reedy 
to hang are alway, the best possible values.

For Cosh or Time Payments You,ll Do Better Here

W.EFRANKS
431 GEORGE ST.

FURNITURE:
HOUSE

FURNISHINGS
DIAL 8974

/
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It Can't Be Done
Turkey has signed a treaty with Ger

many, and makes public and official 
announcement of it.

And In the same announcement It Is 
stated the new treaty in no way affects 
other treaties which Turkey has signed. 
The one with Britain for instance.

It. is set forth that there is a feeling 
of friendship and trust between Turkey 
and Germany, and that it is really a 
sort of beautiful thing In this world of 
trouble.

Turkey will not oppose Germany and 
Germany will not oppose Turkey. We 
suppose that means that if Turkey de
sires to send an army marching through 
Germany it will be all right with the 
Germans, and if Germany wishes to 
march an army through Turkey that 
will be quite all right too.

There Is not room 'or a nation which 
has a treaty with Britain to have one 
with Germany at the same time. It Is 
Just one of those things which is plain 
Impossible and cannot be done.

It Is not possible that the Turks look
ing out on the world as it exists today, 
can come to the conclusion that they 
can be friends of the Germans and 
friends of Britain.

It Is too much like the man who pro
fesses respect and reverence for God 
Almighty and who at the same time 
seeks to serve the devil. It can’t be 
done. '

V »

Blame Belongs In Ottawa
A report from St. Thomas tells of the 

efforts of a recruiting officer In that 
district, who took occasion to visit the 
annual field day for the city's public 
schools. There wére 2,000 children there 
and an appeal was made to them to use 
their Influence with young men of mili
tary age who are not In uniform He 
suggested they should write letters to 
those not In uniform, but who should 
be. We read that the suggestion was 
also made that the lady school teachers 
should ask their young men why they 
Were not In uniform.

Dr. Charles Findlay, chairman of the 
Public Schools Committee of the Board 
of Education Is reported as saying: “I 
thought the remarks were a little strong. 
After all a child Is not qualified to Judge 
who may be qualified to serve and who 
may not be qualified."

But the recruiting officer was merely 
following out the general Idea we have 
fOr securing men In this country. Those 
la authority at Ottawa keep on repeat
ing the same thing; there will be no co
ercion In this country; Mr. Lapointe 
keeps on telling the people of Quebec 
that he made solemn pledges to them 
during the last election campaign and 
they can count on him to keep them. 
At the same time he appeals to the 
people of that province to do their share. 
But that Is all.

We cannot approve of a plan where 
children In public schools shall start 
writing letters to the young men of the 
community who have not enlisted, nor 
uo we mint much oi tne idea tnat .a 
lady school teacher should start talking 
to her gentleman friend—if she has one 
—and making Inquiries as to why he Is 
not wearing the King's uniform.

It Is all leading up to that miserable 
situation Which developed in England 
during the last war when the young 
ladle* used to go their way passing out 
white feathers to the young men who 
were not in uniform.

The trouble Is that the recruiting 
officer there had nothing better with 
which to work. He was probably aware 
that a young man could enlist or could 
refuse to enlist, and there would' be 
nothing at all which he could do about 
It. If the St. Thomas chairman of the 
Public Schools Committee did not ap
prove of the method, then his complaint 
should be lodged at Ottawa, where It 
rightly belongs.

It's Now Or Never
According to the terms of the prospec

tus of the present Victory Loan there Is 
a definite time fixed for the close, and 
that Is on Saturday, June 2L And that 
Is tomorrow.

After that date no more orders can be 
given or received. It is not one of those 
occasions where there will be a second 
chance offered and where people can 
take their time and keep on thinking it 
over In an effort to make up their minds.

The figures given out on Thursday 
showed that we have secured 85 per

cent, of the objective in this district. 
The one place where supreme effort Is 
needed is right in the city of Peterbor
ough itself.

If we wind up with something leas 
than 100 per cent. It will mean we will 
have to reluctantly take our place in the 
column showing those who have failed 
to measure up.

It you want to cheer with a good con
science when victory comes, step up 
right now and pay for your right to 
cheer.

x * •

Germany Poised To Strike
It Hitler is planning a war on nerves 

In Europe he must be satisfied with the 
results, for that is what Europe has to- 
day. Those who look at the picture and 
try their level best to send out calm and 
accurate estimates of what It Is all about 
—they are Jumpy.

Travellers arriving in Helsinki from 
Russia report that the entire distance 
from Moscow to Leningrad is clogged 
with troops and equipment In a state of 
"frantic mobilisation." The belief Is 
created that Hitler has made so great 
demands on Stalin that the latter can
not accept them, and Is preparing to 
fight. So that part of the country hums 
and busies with speculation about a 
lightning stroke of the German army 
against Russia.

Then there are the other reports 
which are based on the signing of a pact 
between Turkey and Germany, and the 
interpretation given Is that Russia has 
thus been Isolated. Germany can go 
against the Sues from the East or It can 
strike directly against Russia In the 
Ukraine, north of the Black Sea, and 
that Is where Russia Is rich In wheat 
land and oil, both of which Germany 
needs to care for her tremendous army.

The one place where a question mark 
is placed before and after all these re
ports Is right In London. London knows 
well enough that no matter where the 
war goes or turns, the main objective of 
the Germans will be either Britain itself 
or the Sues Canal. Britain has never 
lost sight of that fact, and that Is why 
London today doubts that Stalin will 
stand up to Hitler. The only thing that 
would make him do that would be the 
knowledge that Hitler Intended to rob 
him and strip him clear and starve 
Russia. He would never fight or move 
a finger to aid Britain or hinder Ger
many.

The present situation cannot last long 
because it is becoming too acute. No 
matter which way Germany turns, It can 
be taken for granted that the Impending 
blow will be aimed directly or ind ctly 
again. rttaln.

» r

They Call It Victory
Rome announces a complete victory 

because the British withdrew their 
forces from Salum.

The only fly in the ointment of that 
complete victory Is that it had previous
ly been announce^ from London that the 
new movement by General Wavell should 
not be regarded as a major offensive. 
The whole thing was undertaken so 
that the British could draw out the Axis 
forces and In that way form a correct 
estimate of their strength In that section 
of North Africa.

Reports Indicate that the Germans 
came out in numbers and attempted an 
encircling movement which would have 
cut the British off from their base. It 
was a nicely-designed trap and It was 
good tactics. The only thing wrong 
with it was that it didn’t work. The 
British were not present when the trap 
was to be sprung.

The purpose of the raid had been scrv
ed; the British had found what they de
sired to know; they had Inflicted losses 
on the enemy, and they had taken pri
soners. If Rome cares to call that a 
complete victory for the Axis, we do not 
suppose General Wavell or any of his 
men will seriously object.

» »

War Will Make Us Poor
Second-Lieut. John Bassett, Jr., of the 

Black Watch, Royal Highland Regiment 
of Canada, was a speaker at a large 
gathering In New York. He had some
thing to say which we have not yet seen 
expressed in the same or in a better way. 
Just this;

"It may be true that our wealth will go. our 
natural retournes may be greatly depleted, and 
we may emerge from the war materially very 
poor. I would Indeed go further and aay this 
—by i te time this war Is over we may all end 
by digging ditches—but, thank Ood, t! ey will 
be our own ditches.’’

Evidently this junior officer does not 
believe our people are going to makq 
money out of the war, and with that 
view we agree. There Is that old and 
rough saying that war Is hell, and hell of 
that sort Is a large place with room for 
the entire population.

That Is one sound reason for not try
ing to hold back when the country calls 
for money. It might Just as well be put 
In now as waiting for the next time.

There is rather substantial evidence 
to be found that people are not making 
money out of this war as they did during 
the war of 1814-18. We had a report

some weeks ago telling how many bro
kerage offices had closed in Montreal, 
and the same thing Is taking place in 
other large cities. These offices closed 
because there was no business offering. 
People used to deal there, and they tried 
to so adjust their investments that they 
would be holding the common stock of 
Industries which were receiving large 
war orders, because that Is where the big 
money was made In the last war. But 
the big dividends did not come, nor did 
the prices qt their' stocks rise. For the 
most part they went down, and the in
vestors departed.

Mr. Bassett was right enough when he 
said this war will make us poorer than 
dt are today. If it does not do that, 
then It should. We cannot justify living 
at ease and In good style In our country 
while the folk in Britain are living on 
what is nothing short of a battlefield, 
thousands of them with nothing left In 
the way of possessions. They are get
ting the sweat, the blood and the tears 
which Prime Minister Churchill promis
ed tljem, and they will get more of the 
same before this war is over.

We will have to learn how to get our 
riches out of sacrifice, out of worthy 
effort, out of the knowledge that we 
have behaved well and that we have gone 
two miles when one was asked for. No— 
we are not going to get rich out of this 
war, and the Individual who entertains 
that notion might Just as well drop it 
before It becomes too heavy to carry.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Toronto had a blackout and the only 

event of importance in that period was 
when the stork made a visit.

We want tourists In this country, but 

that invitation does not go for the Ger
mans.

r
Russia does not want to fight, neither 

does she wish to have a large slice of her 
most productive territory taken out of 
her.

V
St. Thomas Tlmes-Journal has an ob

servant reporter who claims he saw the 
oldest automobile In the world. It was 
from Ohio and had markers reading 
AD 393.

►

Lightning hit a house in Leamington, 
and It was the home of a member of the 
fire department. When the alarm came 
In he knew all the short cuts to get 
there.

»
One Victory Loan canvasser said that 

after listening to so many hard luck 
stories from people he felt there should 
be another fund started for their special 
assistance.

»
A young man came from Argentina 

to London, Ont., to join the R.C.A.F., a 
distance of 7,000 miles. There are thous
ands of young men In this country who 
could Join up by walking a couple of 
blocks.

Montreal decision says that an indi
vidual can have subversive’ literature In 
his possession if It Is only for his own 
use. But how many of the people who 
like to have that sort of rot around the 
premises keep it for their own exclusive 
use? *•

The British and Free French are clos
ing in on Damascus, the oldest city in 
the world. uIn the ninth chapter of The 
Acts it Is recorded :

And there was a certain jisciple in Damas
cus named Ananias, and to him said the Lord 
In a vision. Ananias. And he said. Behold I 
am here, Lord.

And the Lord said unto him. Arise, and en 
into the street which la called Straight, and 
Inquire In the house of Judas for one called 
Saul, of Tarsus, for behold, he prayeth"

PUZZLED
(By a Jt-K.)-

4 I scarcely know Luella now, she’s 
changed an awful lot somehow, she al
ways did look neat; but I nigh passed 
her by today, when she was walking out 
our way. Just strolling on the street.

<J Luelia’s hair was once so straight, 
like pencil marks upon a slate, for she 
was born that way; when she was quite 
a growing girl, she never could scare up 
a curl, I saw her every day.

Q But now the curls lie here and there, 
and there’s a kink upon her hair, the 
straightness is no more; perhaps that’s 
why It’s hard for me, to know just who 
this girl may be, she’s different than be
fore.

<1 Luelia’s face looked Vy+l*, the 
color of a man In Jail, who’s In a dark
ened room; she looked as though she 
needed beef, or something to dispel her 
grief, so she would start and bloom.

5 But when I see Luella now, she’s 
color from the chin to brow, a blooming 
sight to see; for she wears pink upon her 
Jaw, lips redder than I ever saw, like 
cherries ought to be.

9 Luelia’s nails were always clean, her 
fingers were a trifle lean, like others In 
the town; I’m puzzled more with her 
each day, the last time that she passed 
my way—her nails had all turned brown.

With the Army 
On the Old Road 
To Damascus

By H. M. Helton, In Toronto Star 
W/ITH the Free French Forces Be- 
™ fore Damascus, June 13.—(De- 

laÿed)—We are still looking across the 
valleys of this wild, beautiful land 
toward the spires and minarets of 
rose-red Damascus. There have been, 
delays, there has been sharp resist
ance here and there, there have béen 
setbacks which I have seen. But the 
affair marches well, as my French 
friends say. v*

Free French and Indians In this 
column of advance, and Imperial 
forces elsewhere, are mounting their 
preparations. And no doubt before 
many more days we will enter Da
mascus. that city which la the nerve 
centre of Northern Islam and Syria, 
and which has a longer continuous 
history, than any other city in the 
world."

❖ ❖ ♦
■ HAVE just been re-reading Law- 
1 rehce of Arabia’s description of his 
entry Into Damascus In 1918. This 
entrance, when It comes, will be as 
significant.

In the tent of an Arab sheik today 
I dipped into a common mutton bowl 
with austere Arabs and with Aus
tralian officers who had fought In 
the Western Desert, In Greece, in 
Crete and now here. One of them 
had entered Damascus last time with 
Allenby. "Perhaps they don't realize 
at home," he said, "how Important 
this advance is. We’ve seen Indian 
cavalry In action today—and 'cest 
magnifique, male ce nest pas la 
guerre'—not modern war at least."

Last night I drove along the Ro
man road which leads from Galilee 
to Damascus—over the same stones 
along which the legions of Rome 
marched 2,000 years ago—and spent 
the night at the front with units of 
the Free French Foreign Legion. They 
Included Belgians, Poles. Czecho-Slo- 
vaks, Yugo-slavs, anti-Fasclst Ital
ians who had fought In Spain, and 
anti-Nazi Germans. But most of 
them were Frenchmen. And to meet 
these Frenchmen and the rest of the 
Free French soldiers, and to share 
their food and their water and their 
dangers, and to. lie talking to them 
under a great, bright moon is to feel 
sick St the thought that there are 
people who eay the French were rot
ten at the core.

Officers and men, they ere all 
quiet, intelligent, lion-hearted, excel
lent soldiers, all sick to their very 
marrow at the heart-breaking polt
roonery of vichy and at the wound 
Vichy has dealt to the honor of 
France, but all superbly confident 
that all will be well. They are sim
ply wonderful people and wonderful 
soldiers and I feel honored to have 
drunk out of their water Jugs.

❖ ❖ ❖
rTX)DAY 1 was to have lunched st 

field headquarters with the gen
eral, but yesterday, just after I left 
him, he was wounded In the arm by 
a bomb splinter.

t A Vichy despatch Identifies the 
general as Andre Gentllhomn\e and 
says he was wounded in the Ktssoue 
sector. Formerly Governor General 
of Djibouti and French Somaliland, 
he joined the Free French forces 
shortly after the French-German 
armistice.)

I lunched instead with his second- 
in-command. We listened to radio 
news from London and a summary of 
Churchill's speech to the conference 
of Dominions and Ailles. "Quel dieu 
d'homme"—"what a god of a man," 
said a French officer. "If only France 
had such a man."

I lay under the gaudy stars last 
night and' from time to time heard 
shots and again was seized with a 
sense of unreality. The first thing I 
saw when 1 awoke was Arab men and 
women threshing wheat with their 
pounding flails—right st the heart of 
this war.

It mattered lit tie to them that on
ly that morning two of our tanks 
were destroyed by 75’s and that their

rrewt rr'~r h**.‘
not in some pleasant home village 
in France. It mattered little to them 
that these roaring machines which 
soared their camels were symbols of 
a world at war and of decision* 
which will affect human conditions 
for centuries. .

I saw some of them kneeling on 
their prayer mats as the Muezzin 
called them to prayer. "Allah 11 Al
lah; there la no god but God: Hie will 
abide," they seemed to say, with 
their dark. Imperturbable eyes.

❖ ❖ ❖
A GAINST the sky, as the sun rose 

flamboyant, I saw Indian troops 
moving forward. Then, against this 
same sky, I saw a train of camels, 
disdainful, enigmatic, prehistoric, 
looking like dinosaur», yet haughty 
like dowagers with lorgnettes. Against 
thst sky they looked like some old 
eastern tapestry coming slowly to life.

Then I went into a deep ravine to 
bathe and suddenly the world smell
ed like home In Alberta. And be
yond were solemn temples »nd gor
geous palaces of fcairuscus and in
deed It seemed like an unsubstantial 
pageant, faded, which would soon 
melt into air, into thin air, and leave 
not a wrack behind.

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK

y

Wïte

■sr

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JUNE 20
|Q11 Warden Chas. Coben ad« 

4 dresses the county council 
at the opening of the June sessions.

William John Coleman, a member 
of the Peterborough Cricket Clun, 
dies in Nicholls Hospital.

Rev. Dr. John Clifford of London, 
England, will speak here on the sub
ject "Social Evolution In England."

The Peterborough Boy Scouts are 
drilling regularly m preparation for 
the Coronation Day parade.

George A. Gillespie cleans up the 
Cheese Board taking 3,181 boxes at 
11 5-16 cents.

1 QOl The Normal School entrance 
and honor matriculation 

examinations commenced today at 
the Collegiate Institute.

Peterborough Rotary Club decide# 
to help boys attend the summer 
camps.

Rev. F. E. Maloti, Peterborough la 
re-elected chairman of the Peterbor
ough district of the tiay of Quinte 
conference of the Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Collins celebrat
ed today the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding.

City council passes a resolution 
urging Utilities Commission not to 
put the increase water rates Into 
force until nekv year.

—Christian Science Monitor.

Germany Is Like a Prison
| TNLBS6 the Nazis have some 
^ strong reason for doing so, no
body In Germany Is permitted to 
leave the country without special 
authority. Even neutrals find It hard 
to get In and hard to get out. An 
American citizen recently arrived in 
the United States from Berlin reports 
that the few Americans still there are 
practically prisoners. Business men 
have almost no business to attend to 
and would like to go home. Their 
applications for visas were sent In 
months ago without result. The Ger
mans have no legal right to keep 
them there, but legal rights mean 
nothing to Germans. Even the diplo
matic staff, now a skeleton depart-

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
But 1 would not have you to be ig

norant, brethren, concerning them 
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not 
even as others which have no hope.

For if we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so them also 
which sleep In Jesus will God bring 
with him.

For this we gay unto you try the 
word of the Lord, that we which are 
alive and remain unto the coming of 
the Lord shall not prevent them 
which are asleep.

For the Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God. and the dead in Christ 
•hall rise first —I Thes. 4: 13-16.

ment, are apprehensive that in event 
of a rupture in relations they will 
have difficulty In getting away. And, 
of course, no Norwegian, Hollander, 
Frenchman. Czech, Bulgarian or Ru
manian can leave for foreign parts 
if he wants to. Europe is virtually a 
prison, and all the guards are Ger
mans.

David M. Nlchol, Berlin correspon
dent of the Chicago Dally News, nas 
been perm 1 ted to leave because the 
News hss closed Its Berlin office al
together. The paper has had an of
fice there for more than 40 years, ex
cept when the United States was kt 
war with Germany. Foreign corres
pondents used to be able to send 
news which they gathered and an
alysed themselves, but more and more 
since this war begun they have been 
cribbed, cabined and confined. They 
are not allowed to hunt up news. 
They are not allowed :o send any
thing except the "hand-outs" from 
Dr. Goebbels’ "press relations" de
partment. And that is not news at 
all; It is merely German propaganda 
which is a distorted and lying repre
sentation 61 events. The same situa
tion exists in Italy and Russia where 
the Chicago paper has withdrawn its 
correspondents. To be more exact in 
the case of Italy the News reporter 
was ordered to leave the country be
cause he declined to stick to the of
ficial sources of "Information."

There la no freedom for anybody in 
Germany or Italy; not even for the 
natives. If Germany and Italy won 
the war the same conditions would 
be imposed everywhere.—8t. Thomas 
Tlmes-Journal.

lQO| Paul Payne of Du miner 
** township dies st the age of 
79 years while visiting friends near 
Sarnia.

The route of the new fifteen-mile 
scenic trip throughout Peterborough 
has been laid out by the Horticultur
al Society.

Rev. Dr. Blagrave and J. J. Turner 
are attending a meeting of the exec
utive committee of the diocese of 
Toronto.

Ruth Sutton, Howie Macdonald and 
Jack Clayton are among thé assistant 
supervisors appointed for the local 
playgrounds.

Crescents hand the Cogs an 11 to 9 
trimming and three club# are tied for 
second position in the last Peterbor
ough Loop.

IN WAR TIME
lQlfl Ft#. Trevor L. Cuffs whe 

enlisted here with the 8th 
C M R. is officially reported killed in 
action and Gunner Wm. Clark of the 
4th Battery has been wounded.

Warden C. J. Darling at the open
ing of the county council asks citi
zens of the county to respond cheer
fully demande made upon them for 
war purposes.

Nine ' Peterborough men left here 
this morning as the first draft for the 
74th Battery.

Capt. Everett Blrdeall, Invalided 
home after having been badly wound
ed while fighting with the 2nd Bat
talion has been placed In chyes of 
the recruiting office here.

REVISED VERSION 
(Manchester Guardian)

The cadets were eagerly awaiting 
their dinners at a certain R.A.P. 
training school, where the sea air 
seems to create perpetual hunger. One 
of them was overheard to remark: 
"Never was so Utile waited for by so 
many for so long.’*

A Bit of Nonsense
Well, well!

Joan: "I believe Dr. Black is ex
tremely wealthy."

Kate: ‘How can a doctor make so 
much money?"

Joan. "He owns a large oil well." 
Kate: "Oh, he makes money from 

the sick and the well."

Rail Trouble
Bill: "These are the ruins of a 

castle built by William the Conquer -

Wealthy Aunt: "Yea, but why on 
earth did he build it ao faf from the 
railway station?"

I’m
He knew

"Congratulate me. Jimmy 
engaged to Sally Jeaks."

"I'm awfully sorry, Harry, but 1 
can't conscientiously do It; I’ve been 
engaged to Sally myself."

Wrong Connection
An oral examination was in pro

gress. The professor picked upon a 
dumb-looklng character for his first 
questions.

"Who signed the Magna Charts?"
No answer.
"Who was Bonnie Prince Charlie?"
No answer.
"Where were you on Monday?"
"Drinking a beer with s friend of 

mine."
"How do you expect to pass this 

course If you drink beer when you 
should be in class?"

"I don't, sir. I only came In to 
fix the electric heater."

GERMANS IN CONTROL
The extent to which Italy is now 

occupied by the Nasls Is not gener- 
aUy realised. American correspon
dents have reported that In Rome, 
Naples and In all the great Italian 
cities the Germans have established 
garrisons containing both Infantry 
and aircraft, units. Sicily la entirely 
under Nazi domination. Italians are 
permitted neither to reside nor visit 
there.—Toronto Rtar.

THE GENEROUS U.S.
WkON'T leave everything to generous 
^ Uncle 8am. Every Canadian has 
a duty to perform, and Canada calls 
upon her people to act quickly and 
with full heart. Victory can be won 
by the democracies. If only those 
who enjoy their freedom will appreci
ate the great prlvUegea of democracy 
by lending their savings and earnings 
for the triumph of British /arms.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

REUNION COMING 
(Ottawa Journal)

We saw, in 1917, the marriage of 
the United States fleet with the Roy
al Navy—and there has not been a 
divorce. For the time being they 
have lived apart, but we may be quite 
sure that in a little while they will 
again taka up hguyVtplpg

IT'S SÜBE TO BE BICHT.m

with MASONITE!

modern bookcase...desk... 

f...with MASONITE

B
ookshelves, desks, end
tables—those ere fust a few 

of the many heme gadgets which 
are easy to make with Masonite. 
For Masonite adapts itself to so 
many jobs.,. bom a simple cup
board to remodelling e whole

Masonite Is as easy to work as
wood. Saw it, nail it. Masonite 
can't crack or split. Paint it any 
colour. Sold by lumber and build
ing supply dealers everywhere. 
I nltr national Flirt Board Lim
it*!. Gatineau. Quebtc.

MASONITE
M I SDW00O

Crafts

Peterboro Lumber Co., Ltd.

HI HUNTI* ST. W. FHONI 4655

Beaver Lumber Co.
56</2 GIORGE N. FHONI 4658

Scoff Lumber Co.
Hereld Stott, F rep.

415 RSID ST. FHONI 9012

/
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come to COMSTOCK’S FOR FURNITURE!
" • >>: ••• ' ' - < i$gf£K •••

■> ^ + >>& :A.

2 Piece Bedroom Suite
INCLUDES SPRING MATTRESS AND SPRING

Attroctive double waterfall design. Bed, Chest, 
Vanity Bench, with High Riser Spring. Mattress 
and Pair of Pillows. 89.95

Choice of Suites—6 Pieces
49.50These are in natural and green; white or ivory fin

ishes. Table Buffet and 6 Chairs......................

-0 *•

Modern Dinette Suite
69.95

A very smart design in a grained walnut finish 
Table, Buffet and 4 chairs, with leatherette backs 
and seats...........................................................

For here you will find o large display of the newest 

styles ordered months ago of very low prices.

Our store, beside the CapitQl Theatre on George 

Street, is familiar to hundreds, and we invite you 

also to drop in and look around.

Out-of-Town Customers!
We will deliver any article over 5.00 in value anywhere in 

Central Ontario without any extra charge.

COMSTOCK'S

pm 0" *** * v ** www!

I I S

3 Piece Kroehler 
Suite

WITH MODERN STYLE END TABLE 
AND COFFEE TABLE—ALSO LAMP 
AND CUSHION.

79.50
7 pieces for your living room, in

cludes 3 piece Chesterfield Suite, 
neatly designed Coffee Table and End 
Table, with Table Lamp and Cushion.

Verandah Furniture

VERANDAH GLIDERS

19.50Attractive swings with separ
ate cushion style mattress in gay 
covers.

Metal Lawn Furniture
I Only STEEL CHAIR, white end green :..............7-95
1 Only STEEL CHAIR with cushions..................... 9-96
1 Only STEEL COFFEE TABLE, red......................... 2 95
2 METAL TABLES, 30" high.................................. 3 95
4 UMBRELLA TABLES, asserted colours..............5 95
3 UMBRELLAS in two-tone colours.....................11-50
2 UMBRELLAS, In checked design..................  13 50

Air
Conditioned

Ice
Refrigerators

3 sizes, in white enam
elled steel Ice Boxes with 
thick insulation built in the 
walls. The two larger sizes 
have one long door.

50 lb. caoocitv misa

75 lb. capacity m#o

100 lb. capacity 45.00

Verandah Rugs
Colourful stencilled Sea Grass Rugs, In green, blue 

and brown.

8 x 10....................................................... .........................  3.95

30 x 60 Coco Mat  ....................................................1.95

EASY TERMS AT NO EXTRA COST

3 piece with rounded arms, 
covered in a heavy grade 
of velvet and finished off 
with attractive wood panels.

3 Piece
Kroehler Suite

RICHLY DESIGNED

125.00
See This Design in Our North Window.

STUDIO 

COUCHES
In a choice of covers

28.50
Has Spring fill- 

led cushions and 
I backroif.

FELT 
BASE 

FLOOR 
COVERING

6’ wide . 
in cheerful 
patterns

COMSTOCKS
FURNITURE — DRAPERIES — FUNERAL SERVICE

Phone 4683 „ 3ÛÛ George St.

WINDOW
SHADES

79c
White Only 

Size 3' x 6' with 
sturdy rollers

DECK CHAIRS

1.75
With reinforced 

canvas seat

FOLDING
CHAIRS

WITH SLAT SEAT,

1.45
Hardwood frames and 
slat seat, in natural fin
ish.

MAGAZINE

BASKETS

2.75
Modern design, In a 
rich walnut finish

COFFEE

TABLES

3.95
Round tobies, In smooth 

walnut finish.

BRIDGE LAMP 
SHADES

FLOOR LAMP 
SHADES

In tailored silk style

ROUND
MIRRORS

1.99
20" round mirrors, In 
choice of designs, with 

a back

HASSOCKS

Handy leatherette cover
ed stools in a variety of 
colours.

READY TO HANG

SHOWER
CURTAINS

5.75
Swonette shower cur

tains, In a wide choice of 
colours.

\
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JOE LOUIS WILL FIGHT LOU NOVA IN NEW YORK IN SEPTEMBER 0

Bulla-Guldahl 
Feud Flares 
Into The Open

By The Association Frees 
Dutch Leonard, senators — Shut 

out Browns on three Bins les.
Jeff Heath and Jim Bagby. Indi

ans—Former 
doubles and
pitched six-bit ball against Ath
letics.

Charley Keller and Marvin Breu- 
TOLEDO. O, June 10 (AFi — er, Yankees—Keller eocked home 

Big time golfs current feud—be- run with bases leaded and Breuer 
tween gigantic Johnny Bulla of pitched flve-hlt ball against White 
Chicago and equally gigantic Ralph Box. •
Guldahl of California—flarOd Into Dick Newsome, Bad Sox—Scored 
the open again today as Bulla de- third straight victory by keeping 11 
mended a "referee with a slop hits by Tigers well scattered, 
watoh" to handle their third-round prank Crop!. Cardinals—Singled

!££££" SPORTS - DAY BY DAY 5 Have Entered Rather Fight
Mile-Swim New Man 
Minty Reports Than Billy Conn

LAWN BOWLING
By FRED D. CRAIG

match In the *7,003 Inverness In
vitation round-robin four-ball clas
sic.

The ecrap between the two big 
boys started In April, during the 
Asheville, N.O., Open, when Bulla 
"picked up” and walked off the 
course. He wma paired with Ouldahl 
In that medal play teat and declared 
the deliberate play of the former 
two-lime National Open king was 
too trying for him to put forth his 
best effort.

"Ill never play with him again 
as long as I live, even If I'm leading 
a tournament by nine strokes going 
Into the. last round,” P.O.A. tourna
ment manager Fred Corcoran quot
ed Bulla as .saying on that occasion.

When Bulla came up with his 
demand for a referee, Corooran re
marked:

"dan you Imagine me In there 
refereeing a match between two 
guys who ere better than six feet 
three Inches tall, and weigh more 
than 335 pounds each?"

In yesterday's opening round Bul
la and his partner, Sam Byrd, for
mer New York Yankee outfielder, 
surged Into the lead in the race for 
$2,000 top money by beating Henry 
Picard and Johnny Revolte three 
up. Bulla had six birdies as the 
twosome rtpped seven strokes off

with baase loaded in 11th Inning to 
beat PhUlles.

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
GOES QUICK

Or Money Beck

II you have Athlete s Foot, with inch
ing »nd burning of the feet and raw, 
•ore cricks between the toes you 
should not neglect Immediate treatment 
because this may bceome 'a very eeriou» 
ailment. Go to any Tamblyn Store 
and get a bottle of Corlstol. Juet 
one application will atop th# Itching and 
burning ivnd * few days’ use will com
pletely kill the germ oausing the infec
tion. %Easy and pleasant to use, not 
expensive. Cortisol is a real formula 
for- Athlete’s Foot. Money back If you 
lure not satisfied.—(Advt.)

NORA UADIS SAVE

GOOD LOOKING SHAVES

DOIS

YOUR CAR
Need

REFINISHING

“ -çy
Does

Then bring It to Us end let 
ui shew you our wide range 
of colors. Our workmen ere 
experts end will meke your 
cor look like new.

Sugden & Shadgetf
COB. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

Tannery Boys 
Defeat Clerks

The Omamee Black Hswiu ere vowing that tonight will see the end 
bit home run, two of their i^ng streak. They claim thal they will break Into the win column 
single, whl * te r at the expense of the revamped George flt. team, who are making their 

first appearance tonight under their new name of Chesterfields. The 
Omemee lads say that they have been outlucked, rather than outplayed In 
most of their starts and they argue that they have good pitching, eteedy 
fielding and plenty of power. With Whatley, Pester, the Persona brothers. 
Brooks, Johnny Playford and other well-known players In action, the 
Hawks should be csshing In with beaucoup rune and one of these night* 
they will break loose with an attack that will make the opposition wonder 
what has hit them. However, the Chesterfields do not seem to be worry
ing much about the claims from the rival camp. They have an Idea that 
they have what it takes to stop the Black Hawks. The game Is called for 
1.45 o'clock.
******

Hastings softball team la organising a tournament le be held 
In Hastings on Dominion Day and Dit Clapper’s outfit hope to 
make a real day of It The affair will ba staged far war eharity 
purposes and Oshawa, Peterborough, Trenton and Llndiay team» 
have been invited to participate In the tourney. An effort was 
made to have w Belleville club also lake part but the Belleville 
Softball Asaeeietion Is sponsoring a similar event on Dominion 
Day so that an entry from the Belleville territory Is oui. Incident
ally the Belleville Association comes forth with the claim that the 
Belleville district led the entire province In softball war work on 
a pro ratio basis.
******
The encouragement given young players In Kingston has been award

ed the credit for the fact that the Limestone City has senior ball this sea
son and undoubtedly there is much In the contention. At the same lima 
the old-timer* in the Kingston Uneup, remnants of the old Ponies who 
used to storm through the Central Ontario League are managing to throw 
a lot of doubt on the ancient-odage about youth being served. Like old 
soldiers, the Ponies appsrently never die; In fact, they don't even fade 
away. That was shown clearly in last Saturday's game with the Hull Vol
ants when four Pony veteran* got nine of their teams eleven hit*. Stan 
Scrutton led the parade with three hits in four times up, Joe Cor key got a 
double and a single, Vince McQOaide came through with two hits, on# a 
double in three times up and Manager Bob Elliott, substituting for an In
jured player also got two for three. In addition to getting nearly all the 
hits the quartet of former Ponies scored six of the eight runs. 
******

The second meeting of the season NEW YORK, June 30.—<API— 
of the Wallace Point Canoe Club Barring the unforeseen, Joe Louis 
waa held at the home of Oordon will make the next defence of his 
Minty. heavyweight championship here In

Jim Harris reported that the coat September against Lou Nova, the 
of silver trophy cups would be the California husky who recently 
same as last year. Gordon Minty forced Max Baer to quit for the 
promised to have the club créais on second time, 
hand by July 1. Bill Taylor stated They wrangled about It all day 
that satisfactory arrangements had yesterday In Promoter Mike Jacobs’ 

l? k**P th® «oing ahem office, with Mike trying to talk Neva 
at O Dettes boathouse and that the into fighting Abe Simon first, but 
members could change there. Nova'a manager, Ray Carlen, waa

The president asked Gordon Min- obdurate, and toward evening when 
ty to report on the swim arrange- Mike began to lose Interest In the 
monta to date. Gordon said that debate and looked is though he 
entry forms have been placed In the w„ ready u> give In 
PubUc schools of Peterborongh, and one thing 1. eertaln: Louis ln- 

be placed In the Public tends to loaf for the next twowould

The line-ups were:
Tannery—J. Bcrlver A. Thomp

son, V. Calberry, E. Hahn. O. Scrtv- 
pr p. Lamolre, Reg. Scrlver. J. 
Brink low R. Scrlver.

Cleric — L. Myles. I. Bonds H. 
Wilson. J. Jones. O Bonds. M. Fife. 
J. Wilson. C Radford L Fife 

Umpires—Wellman and Hew.

HASTINGS. June 30—(HNS'. —
Tannery boys outslugged the Clerks 
lg to 5 here Thursday. In a Hast
ings Softball League tussle.

The Clerks opened the scoring 
with a home run by Myles In the 
opening frame. Tannery counted 
once In their half of the first, on 
two errors and a single by Scrlver.
Clerks scored one In both th# fifth 
and sixth, and tallied twice In the 
seventh. The Tanners added to their 
total In every inning 

’Curly’ Scrlver on the mound for 
Tannery, allowed 5 hits, passed 6, 
end had 7 strikeouts to his credit.
Tanners garnered 11 1)11» off the 
offerings of Jones, and he walked 
two and struck out four.

E. Hahn for Tannery was the hit
ting star of the game, smashing out 
four solid doubles, good for two 
runs. L. Myles counted three for 
the Clerks on a walk, an error and 
a four bagger In four straights.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Tannery ........... 121 263 3—16 18 3
Clerks loo no 2— s « e Indians Are Rolling Again

Those Cleveland Indians, awakened by the gain* made last week by 
the Yanks and Red Box are really going to town now. Thursday for the 
second day In succession they literally smothered the Philadelphia Ath
letics by 13 runs to 1. The Tribe In this shellacking garnered 17 hits off 
the best delivery of Beckman, Hadley and Harris and three of the blows 
were circuit clouts ringing off the bale of Jeff Heath, Boudreau and Ken 
Keltner. There were two on the runways when Boudreau cut loose with 

.ins four-master. Bagby held the As to six hits In a neat pitching exhi
bition. The Indians however did not gain by their spectacular display of 
power, except possibly In the matter of morale for both the Yank* and the 
Boston Red Sox bounced back with wins after dropping games the prev
ious day. The Yanks turned on Chicago, and beat them 7 to 2 largely on 
the strength of one big Inning climaxed by Charlie Keller's Home run with 
the bates densely populated. '
******

Breuer held the Dykemen to five hits, one of them a homer by 
Dickey, the White Sex relief pitcher. Joe DIMaggle bit safely for 
his 32nd consecutive game and this time there was no fluke sbent 
It, DiMagglo planting a long homer Into the stands. Despite the 
fact that both Higgini and the rookie Pat Mullin hit homere for 
Detroit, Neweom the Boston Red Sox pitcher held the Ttgerf fair
ly well In check and the Sox look the game by a score of 6 to 4. 
Tommy Brides- -terted for Detroit but failed to weather the 
storm, Thomas, Giebel and Corsica all having a fling at the fling
ing before the straggle ended. Dutch Leonard who has had a lot 
of trouble thle eeaeon bobbed up with a superfine brand of pitch
ing to shut out the 8L Louis Brown» and hold them to three hits 
as the Senator» waUoped the tail-enders It to 6. Lewis hit for the 
circuit for the winners. Denny Galehonae was the losing pitcher.
* * * „ * * *
In the National League battles Thursday Brooklyn Dodger* «piling 

fine pitching as usual from Hlgbe triumphed over the Chicago Cuba. 
Babe Dehlgren. sold recently to the Cubs, tried to make a one-man stand 
against the Dodgers but he could not quite handle th* Job himself, de
spite the fact that he hammered out two perfectly good home rune. The 
final score waa » to 4 In favor of Brooklyn. The Dodger»' neighbors, the 
New York Otants «yred *ix runs In the last three innings to grab a » to 
6 win over the Pittsburg Pirates. Schumacher and Lanntng were the 
starting pitcher» but neither of them was able to go the route. 
******

[Two Things Are Clear
Out of all the welter of word» that have followed th# Loula-Oonn 

battle two things stand out clearly. The first la that practically all the 
sport writers aeem to agree that the Brown Bomber Is definitely slip
ping. The other Is thst Conn had the championship in his mitt at the 
end of the twelfth round end tossed tt beck et Louie by trying to knock 
the title-holder out In the thirteenth Instead of playing safe and coast
ing home on uic lean ne nad set up. uonn uiames nu oeiest to me tact 
that he lost his temper. That has lost many a tight The lint thing e 
mitt artist who wants to get anywhere In the fistic game he* to learn— 
and is sometimes the hardest of all to learn — 1» to keep rigid control 
over his temper. An angry tighter lose» his Judgment and when you ere 
feeing, ss Conn was the other night, e nun who terries so much dyna
mite In hi* punches a* Joe Louts possesses then you need to know whet 
you ere doing every minute of th# battle.
******

schools of the district. Sign* sd- months. His Uth-round victory over 
vertislng the regatta'and swims heve BU]y tonn night before lut left 
bem placed as far east as Belleville hlm wom out ,nd tired 0l ti|ht. 
and as far west as Orono. Five en- in|. th, champ has been In el- 
tries for the mile swim have already m61t constant training for the last 
been handed In. One entry form seven months, 
has been sent to New Zealand and -joe admits he made an almost 
twenty-five to the United States, fatal mistake tn not laying off traln- 
Gordon asked the members to talk ln, ,or a cm]ple day, „,t week 
about toe awim to their friends end al*hli tramer wanted him to,” said
£ r!K' ,U Julian Black, a co-manager. "Joe
decided to hold the swim* In the j,, knows now hew he'll feel 
following orders: Junior girls, wo- whe„ h, 1(w„ y,, titk He ltul 
mens Junior boys, mens with ten- Mn.t qult telllln, lbout how , llt. 
minute Intervals between evenU. tle „,fow lik, cm, cln take punish- 
8prinrs Bug rested ment ••

Stew Hefernan suggested having . .,
short swims in the morning or at Joe k**®11 r
the noon hour as he thought they Joe's admiration for Cdhn la sin- 
would draw other swimmers than cere. The big Negro waa over in 
the long distance entrants. Bill Billy's comer to congratulate the 
Taylor. Stew Heffeman and Oordon game little man almost before they 
Minty were appointed a committee had finished bringing Billy around 
to see la a satisfactory method for with smelling salts. Billy's manager, 
starting the sprints could be ar- Johnny Ray. though near to crying, 
ranged. told Louis: "I didn't think you could

The draw tickets will be ready for do it, Joe. You’re a great fighter." 
sale at the first of next week. The Joe said: "Thanks, Johnny. Billy 
payment of 25 cents entitles holder is a. great fighter, too." 
to admission to the regatta as well Ray, in between denying that he 
as a chance ln the draw for the $10 knew where Conn was or when or 
War Savings Certificate donated by where he would be married. de- 
Lloyd Motors of Lakefleld; or by manded a return shot at Louis. But 
paying 10 cents the holders has a he didn't get far with it, because 
ticket for the draw only.

By HERB MARTIN
When George Glmbleti defeated 

Reg. Dyer last evening It left Benny 
Oheeler the only undefeated skip In 
Group No. l.

In one of the longest games-play
ed this lesson George Qlmblett and 
Bag. Dyer fought It out to e reel 
finish before Reg. hed to cell It a 
day. We hed not the pleasure of 
rating much of toll game, as we 
were on toe operating table for well 
over two hours, with Prof. Downey 
and hi* aide» applying toe knife, but 
we did see the last, end. They wera 
ell tied coming home and the game 
proceeded for three extra eng* be
fore a verdict wee reached. The few 
boy» and girl» who did hang around 
eaw a real finish to a well-played 
lame. It was Dyer's first lees. We 
understand that throu0iout toe 
game eight end* wet* killed—five by 
Gimblett and three by Dyer. If 
that's not working overtime and 
without pay, then we don’t know 
what Is.

Looking over toe score board, we 
notice that our "vice-preeident, Fred 
Dearborn, won his first game of the 
season. Qongrats, Fred; It's never 
too late to start.

The score sheets also show a clora 
game between Dr. Long and Bob 
French, with the dentist getting the 
“pull" by one shot.

Now don't forget toe men'* tour
nament to-night st 7:30 pm -Please 
be on time end telephone your name 
ln early. 26 cents 1» the fee.

To-day’e reflection:
"If water rots the soles of your 

boots, what effect will It heve on 
the coat of your atomaeh?"
Men’s geerea

R. Bums 18. C Renaud 16.
B. Ohesler >1. Judge Smoke 17.
P. Dearborn 20. G. Coleman 1®.
G Gimblett 30, R Dyer 17.
Dr. Long 16, R. French 10
H. Freeman 29. J. McDonald 11.
H Clegg 18. E. Wall 17.
R. F. Downey 23, H. Martin 9.

ladle»' Sectlee.
Mrs. L. Beerne 10, Mrs a. Cole

man 4.
Mrs T Doughty M, Mrs *. 

Staunton 1®.
Mil. H. Graham 10, Mrs. *.

Beatty 9.
Mr». R. Dyer 1», Mr». L. Yeotea 14.
The ladies are holding a tourna

ment ell their own on Monday even
ing on the spare greens It will be 
» drew from the beard it 7:30 pm — 
18 rants 1» the fie.

And on th« holiday—July l—they 
will hold another one of the eau* 
kind st 3 pm.—fee 25 cent».

Notice» ere out for the ladles' an
nual open tournament for toe J. J. 
Duffue Trophy—Friday, July 4. lg 
the det*.

Forty-raven per cent of the pee. 
pie now In Lisbon, Portugal, are Il
literate.

NEW C.T.C. 
BICYCLES

De Luxe Boadster <mra ep 
fer men end bey*... AU-eB
Ladle»’ De Lux» OB A. R
Roadster ln solera . deO-SIB 
Men’» De Luxe Meter rasa gara 
Bike Double Bar ...
The C.T.C. Super-cycle leads 
again hi quality and price. We 
have bicycle mechanic to service 
our wheel*
S2,CLE 95c * 1.35
HIGH OBADK rage
INNER TUBES............. 1«C

Canadien Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

I. H
342-4 WATES ST.
PHONE HS1

par.
In the other matches Lloyd Man- 

gaum and Harold "Jug" MoSpaden 
finished even with Jimmy De ma ret 
and Ben Hogan, each^pt being eix 
under par; Clayton Haefner and 
Dick Metz finished one down to 
Ouldahl and E. J. "Dutch" Harrison 
as tiie latter pair shot a best-hall 
65; and Horton Smith and IXwson 
Little tacked a two-down defeat on 
Jimmy Thompson and Byron Nel
son. host pro and National P.QA.- 
king.

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
A.P Sports Writer

___ __ Louis’ two managers. Julian Black
The member» were asked to make and John Roxboreugh. had Just told 

a untied effort to «licit prises as Promoter Jacobs that they would 
early as possible ln order that the prefer to fight a new man In Sep- 
prises may be allotted to toe dtf- tember if It were Just the same to
ferent events and the program Mike. That practically handed the
drawn up, and were told to empha- battle to Nova, despite all toe rent
als* that the proceeds of this Re- Inga of Jimmy Johnston, who hen- 
getta are to be donated to th# Brit- dies Abe Simon, 
lah War Victims’ Pund. Returning to toe fight, and while

The president reported that toe passing the poeles around. It waa
loud-speaker system has been ar- agreed that Louis made about as
ranged for and that once again noble a gesture as hra been seen In 
O’Dette canoes will be supplied at the ring when Conn «lipped at the 
toe Wallace Point Canoe Club re- outset of the «rap and for an tn-
gatta 
Practise Nights

slant was tn an absolutely helpless 
position. Louie had a right cocked

Practise nights will be Tuesday that would have knocked conn over 
and Thursday each week, and extra the top rope, but he held It and 
nights If the members wish. The stepped back.
president pointed out that the ----------------------—•
racing shells must be handled care- NO -TAKE-AWAY" DRINKS
fully DOVER—(CP).—Even off duty of-

NEW YORK. June 30— (AP) — 
Leftover bits of cauliflower: Billy 
Conn's been offered 325.000 to make 
the movie of Octavus Roy Cohen's 
fight .story. “Kid Tinsel"... .Inci
dentally. toe movies of the fight 
show Billy wasn't hit with a single*, 
right-hand punch through the 13 
rounds « long as he kept his left 
hand high. . .Louis dealt It off the 
arm only when, the Glamor Boy 
forgot and dropped his port paw... 
Louis' ring eimlnga to the penny 
are SI .987.663.06 In 34 fights ln 
seven years ...And ln case you've 
forgotten, conn turned down 8300.- 
000 Just a year ago to tangle with 
Louis, for which he get $77,000 night 
before last
Te-day's Guest Star:

Kenneth Jones, Peoria Journal- 
Transcript: "How < times change 
Metropolitan papers are running 
color stories of the umpires now."

(Remember the good old day» 
when toe umps did the running, 
pals?)

As a reminder for those who said 
r.i,i ott L.iuush — ., ... —v.
the "oldest white child born ln toe 
Polo Grounds" hss hit 17 homers so 
far this sesson. and already is only 
two away from his 1940 total.
A Pome
By 8lx other American League man
agers:

It would be a pretty bargin
If J. J. Dykes would stop a- 

hoggtn'
The secret ln hie hallowed nog

gin
Of how to hand these Yanks a- 

floggln’

Bill Taylor announced that for ficere and men must not carry hot- 
the first time the W.P.C.C. expects ties 0j ^eer or spirits, say» a gen- 
to have Juvenile entries tn the Do- eral „der 0( the 8outh Eastern 
minion Day regatta which Is held ln command, and public houses are 
Toronto on July 1. He made the asked not to sell toe troope liquor 
suggestion that perhaps a group of « p, consumed "off the premises." 
members could make the trip to
Kingston some Saturday during toe 0 1 .............. .................... -
summer and enter a Cataraqul Club 
regatta.

The next meeting of the W.P C.C. 
will be held on Tuesday, July 9.

COAL RATIONS CUT 
STOCKHOLM—(CPI. — The ra

tion of coal for Swedish Industries 
ln June has been cut to one-half 
the quantity earber promised.

FOR IMPROVED PRODUCTION
To Increase Its agricultural pro

duction, Cuba plana to open 11 new 
Irrigation project* and to construct 
six refrigerating plants.

Quick fan

SUNBURN 

POISON IVY AND 

INSECT BITES

LYMPHE
the Antiseptic Lihiheht

PAYAS YOU RIDE o/t
ATLAS TIRES

LILLICO
MOTORS#?

22$ OwihHt Rhone S5M

Mark St. Bantams 
Win In Seventh

Scoring two runs tn toe final inn
ing the Mark Street team defeated 
St. John’s 13 to 11 ln a Bantam 
Churoh League game on Thursday 
night. The Saints had a good lead 
at the end of the fourth when they 
were 10 to 7 in front. Mark Street

A Greet Energy Feed

HIVt

FRll Aeroplane Pictures
mmiim IS ALL YOU KAVB TO DO;

» get photo* of the following aeroplane»— 
bitfire % » Defiant . . . Hurricane . .

SYRUP
^^^Feirey Battle PlaneHudeon^^^irtMtal

Tr$szrssr$. ■ ww

rtytss Boat aad IS othf* «Mwi _
(all ere the leteet official photograph* in 
Full detail)—for each aeroplane photo you 
wish send one Bee Hive Syrup label 
Specify plane or plenee wanted, your 
and eddrees, eoeloee asc wry labeh 
mail requests to the fit. Lawrence *
Co. Limited. Pert Credit, Ontario.

That toe Wellses Point Canoe Club’» effort* I# develop ped
dlers In » district that I» the bora» ef the canoe and should he ln 
the van ef the parade so tar a» the art of peddling I» concerned 
I* demonstrated by the announcement that for the first tiara in 
tie Malory the club hopes to be represented by juvenile peddlers 
In toe Dominion Day regatta at Toronto. It has always been s 
mystery why In a city where the fee tit ties for peddling nr# so 
good aa they are here, » city In wMch the modern canoe was 
first made, that « little haa been accomplished In the field e# 
competitive paddling. Peterborough should be a centre of canoe
ing and have s small army of capable peddler* The Wallace 
Pointers hgve done s lot tn » lew yesrs to develop the sport here 
and they deserve thanks end encoeragement for what they have 
accomplished and th» enthusiasm they have elwsys displayed. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: BUly Conn 1» going to keep right on 

fighting. He waa married today... Heber Newsom hss become the Sos
lan Red Sox leading pitcher. Th# rookie has won six games tills season 
... A granite monument honoring Lou Gehrig Is to be placed ln Yankee 
Stadium. Granite memorial are scarcely needed however for Lou will 
be commemorated ln the hearts of fandom... -Batting practice will be 
cut out by toe Toronto Leals tonight. They ere going to rave their swinge 
for the ball game . .There were two Canadians ln to* second game at 
Toronto last tight, one of than aTToronto boy but strangely enough they 
both played for Syracuse. They were pitcher Joe Krakauskas. onqe of 
Hamilton and Brantford, and outfielder Goody Reran, product of the 
Toronto sandlots... The postponed Quaker-Chesterfield City Softball 
League game will be played tomorrow (Saturday) evening.

came back with four ln the fifth to 
lead u to 10. St. John's pushed one 
run over tn toe sixth to tie things 
up, but Mark Street grabbed the 
decision by a pair In .the seventh.

Mark Street — Welsh, lb; R. Bee-

vis, p; Thompson, ef: Hopcroft, rf; 
Craig, ss; Anderson. Sb; Alton, 2b; 
Ralph, c ; A. Beavls, If.

St. John's — Grey. 3b; Howard, c; 
Glen, rf; Record. If; D. Lech, 3b; 
Bryett, p; Dore, c; B. Leeh, Its.

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
QUALITY WOOUOS-MAJORITY ENGLISH IMPORTS

*raRB, •SraSAÜ —, - raWeeMjAeWeeMeFtw rPflgFw

EXPERT WORKMAMSMP-ENTIREIY HAND-CUT I
». wrap SsN 6p Few ledMHti sura es» erase»»

ORDER A SOT OR TWO HOW FOR SUMMER 1
,. , tsesds’i Mffsr Heptritt Hi* H raerawr» ypâwf

Hundreds of woollen* In our present 
Bone! — majority English Imports, balance 
fin# Canadian weave*! Come In ,, . pick 
that lighter worsted, that sporty gabardine 
er that cool tropical you want for Summer! 
Have it hand-cut to your individual measure 
—by skilled craftsmen—in EATON’S own 
Clothing Shops!

OTHM 3-MKI SUIT* st »33.30 » >39.30

Term». 1/ see with.

*T. EATON

fc
V»
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CARDINALS SNATCH 7-6 VICTORY FROM PHILLIES IN 11 INNINGS
DodÇCfS Larrup Smiling ^illy Conn Succumbs In Thirteenth After Worrying and Hurting the Champion

Cubs 9-4;
Giants Win 9-6
■y jL'Dion BAtirr 
(AneelslH Pmi Sport* wrIMr )

The chsmplon of the Nstlonal 
League hu to be a dub thet csn 
win the dose games because that 
la the way they play ball In the 

I 4>) **nlor circuit.
I ~ Thla wa* true of Cincinnati Reds 

last year, when they won 41 games 
by one run. It Is In the process of 
being proved again by St. Louis Car
dinals. who have had more close 
contests and more extra-inning 
games than any other team In their 
league this season.

They snatched a 7-6 triumph from 
Philadelphia Phillies In 11 inning» 
yesterday in their latest exploit.

In the last of the ninth they still 
were behind 6-5. But they worked 
Don Pad„ett around to third base 
and he scored on a long fly to tie 
the score. Then In the 11th Frank 
<Creepy) Crespl singled with the 
bases loaded for the winning run.

This kept St. Louis iree games 
ahead of the Dodgers, who unleash, 
ed a 15-hit assault on Claude Pas- 
Beau and Vance Page to whip 
Chicago Cubs 9-4.' Kirby Hlgbe 
kept nine hits scattered in gaining 
his eighth victory for Brooklyn and 

| had no particular trouble with any
one except Babe Dahlgren, who hit 
two home runs,
Pirate* Beaten •-«.

in the only other National League 
game New York Oiante overpowered 
Pittsburg Pirates, 9-6, with Rank 
Dannlng topping off a 12-hit at
tack with two doubles and a triple 
good for four runs.

Cleveland Indians, who walloped 
Philadelphia Athletics with à 17-hit 
bombardment .Vednesday. stepped 
up their attack to 19 hits yester
day and crushed the A’s 12-1. Jeff 
Heath hit a home run, two doubles 
and a single and every Indian ex
cept Route Hemsley collected at 
least one safety.

The victory preserved Cleveland’s 
three-game American League lead 
over New York Yankees who b ounc
ed Chicago White Sox 7-2. Joe Dt 
Magglo extended his sp 
hitting streak to 32 consecutive 
games with a perfect day at bat—a, 
home run. two singles and a walk- 
end Charley Keller smacked his 
third homer In three days with the 
bases filled in the fourth inning.

Boston Red Sox went to work 
early and downed Detroit Tigers 6-4 

a free-hitting game.

/.*>' •- ,

|p>Ti

M
iSiar'
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Philadelphians 
To Own Team

PHILADELPHIA, June JO—(API. 
—Philadelphia will have its* own 
hockey team when the American 
League opens the 1941-41 season.

This was made known to-day with 
termination of an agreement be
tween the Philadelphia Arena and 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York under which N. Y. Rangers 
of the National League operated the 
Ramblers as a farm chib here for six 
years.

The Arena management will op
erate its own franchise la the league 
with the team privately owned and 
operated by the local management-

Pete Tyrrell, general manager of 
the Arena made the announcement, 
declaring relations with the Ran
gers was terminated by mutual 
agreement since the contract ended 
at completion of the last season.

It will be necessary for the Arena 
management to purchase 15 players 
for the new team.

Giving Champion Joe Louis about the toughest fight in 
defence of his title thgj he has yet been forced to meet, 
Spiling Billy Conrt finally succumbed to Joe’s lethal fists 
in the thirteenth round of their scheduled fifteen-round

bout. In trouble during the opening rounds, Conn came 
through to outpoint and badly worry the champ right up 
until the thirteenth, when Joe landed a staggerblow and 
laid Conn on the canvas. Game until the last, Conn at

tempted to get up at the count of ten, but the referee called 
the fight. Conn Is pictured, LEFT, stretched on the canvas 
after receiving the champ's death blow. Just previous to the 
knockdown, Louis hurt Conn.badly as evidenced, RIGHT.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Charlie Grimm was released by 
St. Louis Cardinals of the Na
tional Baseball League to Little 
Rock of the Southern Association 
23 years ago today. He was sold to 
Pittsburg in 1919 and after six 
years there was traded lp Chicago, 
becoming manager of*the Cubs 
Aug. 2, 1932 succeeding Rogers 
Hornsby. He was released as man
ager a few years later but this 
year he returned as » coach.

Bisons Grab Two 
From Jersies; 
Leafs Drop Pair

TORONTO. June 30 — (CP). — 
Bob Boken. a newcomers to the In- 
temational Baseball League this 
year, is the current batting hero of 
Buffalo fans.

The 32-year-old lnfielder came 
throûgh with timely singles Wed
nesday and again last night to 
break up extra-inning games.

His hit with two out and the 
bases loaded in the 13th inning last

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Newark ..............i.. 39 24 .819
Rochester ................ 34 26 .567
Montreal................. 33 26
Buffalo ................... 33 28
Syracuse ................. 30 28
Jersey City ............ 30 32
Baltimore ................ 24 33
Toronto ................... 17 43
Thursday Results 

Montreal 6. Newark 5 
Syracuse 8-3, Toronto 0-1 
Rochester 16, Baltimore 2 
Buffalo x4-4, Jersey City 3-1

Boston 6. Detroit 4 
Cleveland 12, Philadelhia 1 
Washington 12, St. Louis 0

Twenty-one Softball Teams 
At Junior Farmers'Field Day

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St.
Won Loot Pet.
42 18 .700
38 20 .655
29 27 .518
30 28 .517
28 30 .483
21 28 .429
19 33 .365
17 40 298

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Louis Browns 13-0 with a 17-hit between Buffalo’s Hal White and .....................
raid on three pitchers and a three- Jersey City’s Hal Feldman, giving ...................
hit performance by Emil <Dutch) the Bisons a 4-3 victory in the open- r'JrT. hia;............ L
Leonard.

GREAT BUT SHALLOW 
Depite It* great size- Great Salt 

Lake haa a maximum depth of only 
40 feet.

Join the Fun Makers

DANCING
To-night end Saturday

TO
Jimmy Namaro
And Hit Orchestra

Admits. 10c-Dancing 4 for 25c

er of a double header. The Bisons 
also took the nightcap 4-1 behind 
the four-hit pitching of Virgil 
Trucks. Wednesday night Boken 
singled home the winning tally In 
the 12th.

The double victory yesterday en- 
* abled Buffalo to maintain its two 

game lead over the fifth-place Syra
cuse Chiefs who likewise won a 
twin-bill, defeating the hapless To
ronto Leafs 8-0 and 3-1.

Lynn Nelson racked up his sixth 
straight win in the first game at 
Toronto, yielding four hits, and 
helping along his own cause with 
two run homer in the sixth. Joe

St. Louis .......
Washington ...
Thursday Results 

New York 7, Chicago, 2

Won Lost Pet.
40 23 .635
34 24 .586
31 24 .584
31 27 .534
32 29 .525
26 33 .441
19 35 .352
20 38 .345

Cincinnati .......
Chicago..........
Pittsburg ............
Boston ................
Philadelphia .......
Thursday Result»

St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 6 
New York 9. Pittsburg 6 
Brooklyn 9, Chicago 4 
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Thursday Results

Milwaukee 7. Indianapolis 2 
Louisville 4. Kansas City 0 
St. Paul 5. Columbus 1 
Minneapolis 5, Toledo 4

LISTEN
TONIGHT

PAUL
WHITEMAN

and an
ALL-STAR CAST:

J«an Dickinson of the 
■•Album”: Berry Weed 
of the “Hit rende”:
Lynn Many and n 10- 
nlee chorus: Donald 
Dock and Clara Cluck 
In person; and

IRVING RIRLINI

Over CFRB 
and CBC

National Network 
10 PM. (E.D.S.T.)

The Army Calls

Krakauskae, an Ontario boy, out
lasted Herman Berne In the second
game.

The league-leading Newark Bears 
lost ground to second-place Roch
ester, blowing a 6-5 decision to Mont
real Royals In the ninth inning. 
Behind 5-1 going into the ninth, the 
Royal* cut loose with five runs to 
win, Roy Hughes’ two run single 
with the bases loaded settled the 
issue.

Rochester smothered Baltimore 
Orioles to win 16-2. Gene Lillard 
and John Wyroetek led the Roches
ter rampage with three hits each.

Benny McCoy, the high-priced 
second baseman of the Philadel
phia Athletics, goes into the army 
June 28. according to officials of 
the draft board.

Round Trip Bargain Fares
From Peterborough June 21-22-23

OTTAWA
$5.50

MONTREAL
$7.90

QUEBEC
$12.80 ».

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 13.4*. TROIS RIVIERES 16.45 
RETURN LIMIT—JUNE 23

JUNE 19

Radio Highlights 
Friday, June 20
7:15—WEAF—News of the World.
6:00—WABC—Kate Smith Hour.
8:00—WJZ—Auction Quiz. 

Contestants bid for the privilege of 
answering questions.

8:00—OBL—Cities Service Concert
6:30—WEAF—Information, Please 

Quests, Judge James Wallace and
* *8:30—WJZ—Death Valley Days. 
The story behind Lester Felton s 
Invention of the famous Felton wa
ter wheel in 1*76 wlU be told.

9:00—WEAF — Ben Bemie’s New 
Army Game.

9:00—W(ABC _ Great Moments 
from Great P14ye Milton Berle In 
the "Milky Way.”

9:0O—OBL—Waltz Time.
9:30—WEAF—Uncle Walter’s Dog 

House.
9:30—OBL—Canadian Theatre of 

the Air.
9:30—WJZ—Your Happy Birthday
10:00—OBL—Victory Loan Broad

cast.
10:00—WOR— Hollywood Prem

iere. Greer Oarson and Walter Pid- 
geon In "Blossoms in the Dust ”

10:00—WEAF—Wings Of Destiny, 
drama.

10:00—W ABC—Penthouse Party, 
with Ilka Chase and Yvette, singers.

-* 10:30—WJZ—First Plano Quar
tette.

10:30—WABC—Proudly We Hail,

Lattas Wallop 
Cannifton 7-1

TWEED, June 20—CENS).—Con
tinuing# their undefeated pace at 
the top of the South Hastings Base
ball League. Latta defeated Can
nifton in the.northern village*Wed
nesday evening by a decisive 7-1 
score, the homesters getting to Or- 
val May, Ca.nnifton’s burly right
hander for four runs in the initial 
frame and thereafter were never in 
danger.

“Doc” Empson. Latta's playing 
manager, elected vO start Garfield 
Hall, his rangy left-hander against 
the last year’s champion nine, and 
twelve strikeouts attested to the 
wiseness of his choice as the Can
nifton lads never really got going, 
their lone run coming in the sixth 
inning as the result of an error, 
after Lome Jarrell had banged out 
a safety. May. after being nicked 
for four runs in the first, settled 
down to pitch good ball and limited
fKm wHnnmra to .thrift fUMS for the
balance of the route.

Clayton Hall returned to tire game 
after an absence of a year or more, 
was the heavy hitter for Latta. fol
lowed closely by Go we, Marsh, Parks 
ad Empson. Lome Jarrell wa* the 
only Cannifton hitter to connect 
safely.

Cannifton—Ed. Jarrell. Rus Col
lins, L. Jarrell. Bert Bleeckman. V. 
Hall, J. Smallhom, I. May and O. 
May.

Latta—J. Marsh. J. Orr, J. Gowe. 
J. Empson, Q. Wager, O. Partis, J 
Wagar C. Hall O. Hall and Hart. 
Score by innngs. y Runs
Cannifton ..................... 000 001 0—1
Latta ............................400 012 x—7

PORT HOPE. June 20—The ninth 
annual field day held Saturday, at 
Bethany, was a credit to the spon
soring organization, the Durham 
Junior Farmers’ Association. There 
were twelve boys’ and nine girls’ 
softball teams from the following 
centres: Boys, section A—Kirby. Sa
lem. Courtice. Section B—Fleet- 
wood, Mill brook, Bailieboro. Janet - 
ville. Zion. Pontypool, Bethany, 
Canton, Fairmount. Girls—Beth
any, Janetville. Hampton. Orono, 
Bethany. Salem. Newcastle, Cour- 
tice. Fairmount,

The hardball game between North 
and South Durham had only pro
gressed to the second innings when 
a deluge of rain ended the games 
for the day. This left as well as the 
hardball game, the finals of the 
girls’ and section B of the boys’ 
schedule. The finalists of the girls 
were Newcastle and Bethany Seni
ors. and the boys section B, Janet
ville and Fairmount.

The most exciting game was the 
«emi-final between the Orono and 
Newcastle girls, with the latter team 
the ultimate winners after an extra 
inning. Excitement, ran so high 
that even Umpire Red Brown at 
times could not make his loud voice 
heard, and he gave uo in disgust, 
endeavoring to keep the fans clear . 
of the base line. Much credit is 
due the Bethany Junior Girls’ team 
that won third money in te tourna
ment with Orono taking fourth..

Section A in the boys’ playoff

produced Salem as winners over 
Courtice after two extra innings. 
Sidney Nichols made a recommend- 
tiori for a bigger and better ball for 
next year as it might be much easier 
to hold. The umpires for the day 
were Red Brown and Mr. Graham, 
Newcastle, and Melville Wood from 
North Durham.

The Junior Farmers’ and Directors 
are to meet on Friday night at 
Bethany to decide the best method 
of settling the unplayed games. 
There is a possibility that these 
games will be played off at Orono on 
Saturday afternoon. July 5, with a 
grand dance at night. The net pro
ceeds from the afternoon and eve
ning program would be for British 
War Victims’ Fund.

The day concluded with the usual 
dance which attracted around three 
hundred.

E. A. Summers again acted as 
field manager and was ably as
sisted by a number of the juniors 
who acted as base umpires and 
score keepers.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—“Santa Fe Trail”, 2:05,

4:30, 6:50, 9:15.
Centre—“Mark of Zorro”, 1:30, 

4:30. 7:10. 9:55: “Melody For 
Three”, 3:05. 6:10, 8:50.

Capitol—“Men of Boys’ Town”, 
2:00, 3:45, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30.

Major League Leaders
By The Association Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams, Boston. .416. 
Runs—J. DiMaggio, New York. «56. 
Runs batted in—Keller, New 

York, and York, Detroit, 56.
Hits—Cramer. Washington. 81 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland. 21. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 9, 
Home runs—York, Detroit. 15, 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,

8,
Pitching—Feller. Cleveland, 14-3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .371. 
Runs—Mack. Chicago. 50. ,
Runs batted In—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 53.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 84. 
Doubles—Dallesandro. Chicago. 19. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, and 

Moore, Boston, 6.
Home run*—Ott, New York, 17. 
Stolon baaes—Frey, Cincinnati. 9. 
Pitching—Nahem and Kriat, St. 

Louis, and Riddle, Cincinnati, 5-0.

NO CHEESE FOR PUBS 
LONDON — (CP). — Among other 

food restrictions. It is announced 
public-houses will not be supplied 
cheese for casual meals.

Call For Copper, Tin
THE HAGUE, German-Occupied 

Netherlands. June 30—(API—A de
cree by German Commtistoner 
Seysz-Inquart yesterday ordered 
Netherlands public enterprises, 
shops, department stores and citi
zens to deliver to Nazi authorities 
all types of copper, nickel, tin and 
lead objects by Augpst 10.

Household articles such as ash
trays, bird cages, flower pots and 
stands are cited as examples of goods 
to be handed over.

MEATLESS SAUSAGES
LONDON—(CP).—Customers ex

pect meat sausage, said a London 
magistrate fining a dealer for sell- 
ing what were alleged to be meat
less “vegetable sausages.”

Defeats Berger
m

Dancing
TONIGHT

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admlssten—10e 

DANCING. 4 for 25c
Dancing Tues - Wed.

Frt. and Sat.

SL John, N3.
20 65

I Truro, N.S. I Halifax. N.S. 1
1 2630 1 2630 I

Yarmouth, N.S.
2540

And Other Maritime Points
GOVERNMENT TAX 1»% EXTRA ON ALL iWEES 

For full particular*, consult Agent*. A*K rot nandbiii

CANADIAN pooled CANADIAN 
PACIFIC ‘““e« NATIONAL

YOU’LL ENJOY DANCING AT

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
HASTINGS, ONT.

Every Friday and Saturday Night
MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER (IN PERSON)

Admission 35c ' Dancing Free
We’re On Standard Time

Canadian lightweight king, Dave 
CastUloux, won a hands-down de
cision over Maxi# Berger in a 10- 
round non-title light at Toronto,

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday b Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11 

* . ——*
Wednesday b Saturday 
Afternoon From 2-te 5
$ ■ .............

Wednesday b Set. Evening 
From 6 te 9

Summer Gardens

|e»en{ TO-DAY b SATURDAY
Starting Bally 1.3*

Don’t Miss This Feature

HIM OLIVE*

c—**

RAYMOND MASSEY- RONALD REAGAN * ALAN Hill

ALSO 3 STOOGES COMEDY - "HOW HIGH IS UP" 
AND CHAP. 3 SERIAL, "RED BARRY

TO-DAY
and Saturday

TYRONE POWERi
in the moit famous 
of all screen roles!

,.\\V Kf

^1! LINDA DA SNELL I

! BASIL RA1
GALE SONDEROAARD # SU 
±_5PjrA*ojM9ii**»a •

HBONE
GENS FAtUme 
HPKT4W LOV»

AND 2ND BIG HIT

"MELODY FOR THREE"
WUh JEAN HERSHOLT and FAY WRAY — Color Cartoon

TRACY ROONEY 
MEN oF BOYS TOWN

BOBS WATSON • LARRY NUNN • DARRYt RICKMAN 
HENRY 0 NEILL • MARY NASH • LEE J. COBB

plus: COLORED CARTOON
"LITTLE MOLE" 

end CAPITOL NEWS
New Serial Sat (Matinee Only) 

•ADVENTURES OF DR SATAN”

I / J



floors. Trim and Trellis for 
. . outside trim.

PAINT

-kw* in spirits. She 
hsdn't thou (ht el he 
hidnejs. until a friend 
•Ulfseted Dodd’s Kid
ney NU. M sees she 
Ieoh Dodd’s. The

replaced by

ripas el leaky kidneys
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Fought 165 Duels First Seizures Call Americans To Operate Secret Weapon '
Count Loses 
Biggest In Court

NEW YORK, June SO— (AP>^ 
Prince Lueovlc Plgnntelll, 63-year- 
old Spanish nobleman said to have 
engaged In 185 duels, has lest one 
In Federal court.

With William H. Olbson, 45. a 
publisher’s associate, the Prince was 
convicted of trying to extort $500,000 
from Prince Guido Plgnatelll. his 
cousin, and the latter’s wife. Prin
cess Henrietta Hartford Plgnatelll, 
chain store heiress.

Mercy was recommended for the 
Prince, but not for Olbson, and 
when they come up for sentencing 
Monday the former faces a maxi
mum penalty of 12 years In prison 
plus $15,000 fines; the latter 42 years 
and $30,000 fines.

U.S. Attorney Mathias F. Correa 
said that Ludovic advised Ouldo 
and the Princess by letter that he 
had written a book discussing 
“Foreign Title Holders and Pretend-

Washlngton, June 20 (AP) 
'T'HE maritime commission an- 
1 nounced today it had taken 

formal possession of the first of 
the 28 sabotaged Italian ships laid 
up in the United States waters.

The commission said its "repre
sentatives took possession of the 
ship Clara—6,131 gross tons — at 
Savannah, Ga„ yesterday.

The Clara, the commission sad. 
will be taken to Newport News, 
Va , for drydocking before being 
placed In service.

Least damaged of the 2R laid- • 
up Italian vessels, the Clara al
ready had been repaired at Sa
vannah.

Six Danish vessels were taken 
over last week-end.

era’’ and charged that Ludovic 
threatened to "expose" Guido as a 
"pretender" unless he handed over 
money.

FAST TRAVELLING
Photo-measuring devices have 

shown that meteors travel 8 to 50 
miles per second.

WASHINGTON. June 20—British 
Air Commodore George Plrle an
nounced last night the opening of 
offices In New York City to arrange 
for "thousands" of American volun
teers to go to Britain to help operate 
England's “secret weapon”—an air
plane detector which he said prom
ises to smash night bombing.

Britain wants many kinds of tech
nicians to operate thousands of new 
weapons, and will pay wages for 
them higher than it la paying Its 
own operators, Plrle and his aides 
revealed.

Electrical technicians. Instrument 
makers and repairers, skilled engine 
fitters and metal workers, machine 
toolsetters and operators, motor me
chanics and engine room repairmen 
between the ages of 18 and 50 are 
wanted.

Hie volunteer program has the 
approval of the United States Gov
ernment, according to Plrle, who 
conceded that It was a "substitute" 
for actual recruiting, which Britain 
wanted to undertake, but which 
American officials prohibited.

Workers who volunteer will retain

their civilian status, and not be 
subject to military control, nor will 
they, under any circumstances, be 
called upon for combat duty, Plrle 
assured.

England Is prepared to take work
ers from the United States “without 
limit,” Plrle said, but when asked If 
a figure of 13,000 was about what 
they hoped to get he said:

“Oh. double that. If we can get 
them."

The volunteer» will be asked to 
sign contract» to stay abroad for a 
minimum of three years "or the 
duration of the war," which ever Is 
shorter, It was said.

They win get free lodging, board 
and uniforms. In addition regular 
workers will be paid at the rate of 
*34.12 a week and foremen at *38.85 
weekly. In training pay will be 
$21.11 weekly.

Weak In Guns
With UK. Army In Tennessee, 

June 20 (AP) 
rrra tank used by the United 

States Army Is superior to the 
German tank In mobility but In
ferior In fire power, MaJ.-Gen. 
Adna R. Chaffee, commander of 
the nation's tank forces, declared 
today.

Visiting the Tennessee war 
games, Gen. '• Chaffee disclosed 
that the army “has « new 80-ton 
tank under design."

Here's Speedy Relief For

Tender, Aching, 
Burning Feet

Tour feet may be eo swollen and In
flamed that you think you cant go 
another step. Your shoes may feel ee If 
they are cutting right Into the flesh. 
You feel sick all over with the pain 
and torture; you'd give anything to get 
relief.

A single application of Moone’e Em
erald Oil and in fifteen minutes the pain 
and soreness disappears.

No matter how discouraged you have 
been, if you have not tried Emerald 
Oil then you have something to learn. 
Get a bottle to-day — all druggist#.— 
(Ad*.)

-X 8 ^ ^ -
— " ■■■ - ■ -i ■ ■ i —- ■ -,

Summer Cottage One Month Rent Free To Lucfcy Winner

Tribute Is Paid Trent Employees

This fine summer home, situated at 
Pine Oka Point, on Rice Lake, near Bewd- 
ley, has been donated for one month rent 
free to the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims’ Fund by P. H. Stalter. 
Normally renting for $75.00 per month, it 
has accommodation for five people, and the 
lucky winner will have the use of boat, ice 
and fuel free, besides the choice of July,

August or September. Tickets for a draw 
on it to be made on June 28th are on sale 
in most of the industrial plants, and are 
15c each or two for 25c. A number of boys 
will be selling tickets uptown on Saturday, 
and in addition tickets may be secured at 
Grafton’s, the Examiner Office, McLeod’s 
Drug Store, and Dick Raines’ Friendly 
Stores.

German Suicide Squads Hold Hellfire Pass
(By RICHARD D. MeMILLAN.)

WITH 1™" . TORCFB
IN vKRN «DESERT, June 20 — 
German suicide squads of crack ma
chine-gunners, given seven days of 
rations and ordered to fight, to the 
last bullet, have had their baptism 
of fire In the Battle of Halfaya 
(Hellfire) Pass which raged through 
the past four daye.

The men were recruited and 
trained as model parachute troops 
and dive-bomber airmen. The new
est German robots were placed in 
machine-gun nests at vital desert 
points, given food and water for 
seven days, and ordered to fight to 
the end.

I watched the seven-day-ration 
men in the great battle which has 
been going on In the Western De
sert. They used all types,of ma
chine guns, particularly the heavy 
naval pom-poms which throbbed In 
the moonlit desert night like a huge 
native1 war drum.

I watched British Tommies and 
Indian h!Ilmen advance undsr In
tense fire and climb the dus.y cre
vices of Hellfire Pass. It was covered 
with a pall of snuff-colored desert

“TIRED”

dust mixed with the greyish-black 
smoke of bursting shells.

It seemed that me whole escarp
ment side wall was-«pouting fire.

Indians trained un North-west 
Frontier fighting flowed themselves, 
tc be particularly adept at scramb
ling m>m boulder to boulder up the 
west side of the Wadi. They In
flicted heavy losses on the Germans 
manning the forts.

Two attacks by the British almost 
mastered the pass, but the seven- 
day-ration men held out in the iso
lated one-man posts in almost inac
cessible clefts in the wadis.

As the molten sun disappeared the 
suicide Nazis began signalling to 
their distant comrades for aid.

The signal system used by the 
Germans was similar to that of the 
parachutists. The signals indicated 
that all was well or help was needed 
at a certain point. In the latter 
case efforts were made to send sup
plies or reinforcements under cover 
of darkness, avoiding British fire 
behind the boulder-strewn pass.

During the second British attack 
nearly every German was killed, but 
the Nazis succeeded in refilling the 
isolated forts with fresh men,

Portugal Irked By US Cash Move

E

LISBON. June 20—(AP).—- Por
tuguese irritation with the United 
States has become generally vocal In 
the wake of President Roosevelt’s 
action in freezing Portuguese assets 
in the United States.

(President Roosevelt's executive 
order of Saturday freezing assets in 
this country of all nations of con
tinental Europe was accompanied 
by a White House statement that It 
was “intended through the medium 
of general licences’* to lift the freez
ing control with respect to Finland, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzer
land and Russia “conditional upon 
the receipt of adequate assurances'* 
the general licences “will not be em
ployed. ..to evade the purposes of

this order.”)
With banks and exchange agen

cies refusing to buy United States 
dollar cheques or notes at any price 
pending clarification of the Presi
dent's action, Portuguese circles 
freely expressed the opinion that, as 
they put it, Washington was going 
out of its way to dap one of the 
few remaining European neutrals 
disposed to be friendly with the 
Anglo-Saxon nations.

The freezing of Portuguese assets 
served to add fuel to the fire caused 
by President Roosevelt’s speech of 
May 27. which was interpreted here 
as indicating that the United States 
has designs on the Azores and Cape 
Verde Islands.

Dodd's Kidney Pills

An echo of the good work done locks northward bound for Georgian 
years ago by the local Chamber of Bay.
Commerce in publicizing the Trent Mr- Cornett is one of a party of 
Wa.erway at the New York Motor three men. who are taking a boat 
Boat Show was heard to-day from trip that started at Clearwater, Fla., 
Garnet Cornett of the cruiser Happy on May 21, and they plan to finish 
Days, which passed through the the trip at Harbor Point on La£e

» Michigan. The captain of the crul- 
vser is Guy Roberts, a yacht broker 

who is now associated with Proctor 
& Gamble in the advertising de
partment. Ted Kaminsky, a citrus 
grower is mate, and Mr. Cornett is 
steward.

The boat is 36 feet 6 Inches long, 
and is powered by twin engines de
veloping 306 horse-power. It has a 
top speed of 25 miles per hour, and 
the usual cruising speed is from 18 
to 20 miles per hour.

Contain Roberts *»trt It WM the 
first time that he had ever gone 
over the Trent Waterway, and he 
said they had chosen the inland 
water route instead of the Great 
Lakes trip because Mr. Cornett had 
learned all about the canal at the 
New York Motor Boat Show about 
12 years ago from a Peterborough 
mam who was at the show advertis
ing the route. At that time he took 
a trip through the Trent system and 
grabbed this opportunity to come 
again.

“I have travelled over most of the 
inland water routes on the North 
American Continent, and I have 
never received such perfect service 
as we are getting on this trip. The j 
lockmasters are courteous and 
friendly, and they go out of their 
way to secure any information that 
we need,” said Captain Roberts.

He also expressed the opinion that 
the demands of industry carrying 
on America's preparedness program, 
may make It necessary for many 
Americans to restrict their visits to 
Canada this summer to week-end 
and over holiday trips, but he added 
from the talk in the States, a great 
number of Americans plan to see 
Canada this summer.

The three men may take the crui
ser down the Mississippi on their 
return voyage, but have not vOm- 
pleted plans as yet.

• Your house will start whiter 
if painted with Trutone White 
bëcause this dazzling new house 
paint contains titanium—the 
whitest paint pigment known. 
And Trutone atays whiter 
because it’s actually se//- 
cleaning ... sheds dirt.

What’s more, C-I-L Tru
tone White hides better, 
spreads farther—and saves you 
money because it looks better 
longer. Specify C:I-L Trutone 
White Paint to your master 
painter this year.

«fee
If you prafar colour, your C-I-L 
Dealer can offer you a choice of 
25 distinctive shades of C-I»L 
Paint. Also Floor, Porch and 
Dado Enamel for steps and

THOM'S A C-I-L 
FINISH «XÀCTIY RIGHT 
FOR YOUR PUftoSI

Kingon Hardware, Ltd.
It? S1MCOE St r. fETBORO

George S. Taylor
KEENE, ONT.

Pupils View Unit
CAMPBELLFORD. June 20 (ENS) 

—A Kingston ordnance unit con
sisting of some fifteen trucks equip
ped with field pieces and army 
equipment passed through here till» 
morning. A band of twenty pieces 
led the parade which took in the 
main section of the town Including 
the school area where student» were 
given the opportunity to view the 
soldiers. This corps was a repair 
unit and the trucks were used to 
carry equipment and accessories to 
service army mechanised units.

LIFE and LIBERTY are at stake ... this 
is no time to rely on getting a free ride. 
Carry your own weight. To impose an 
additional burden on your neighbour 
impedes his effort and imperils his and 
your safety. As you value freedom, be 
independent. It’s your duty to invest 
your money in Victory Bonds ... to lend

every dollar you possibly can out of 
savings and earnings.
Be glad yoür money still has value... 
keep it valuable. Only by supporting 
your country notv can this be done.
Buy Victory Bonds to the limit. .-rfor 
cash or by installments. Do your part for 
yourself! Lend for Life and Liberty !

BUY VICTORY BONDS
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE 

VICTORY LOAN BY THE

EMIT EXPECT 

TO VICTORY!

/
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Canada, States 
Move Closer 
Upon -Economics

OTTAWA, June 30 - (CP). — 
Cinidi end United State» moved 
yesterday towards closer economic 
co-operation not only In regard to 
their Joint defence requirements, but 
with an eye to minimising the pro
bable economic dislocation of the 
postwar period

In a Joint announcement, made 
public here on Tuesday night by 

l^hthe Prime Minister’» Office, the two 
I'Vtduntrtes detailed the setting up at 

Joint committees of Inquiry to ex
plore all avenues where greater ec
onomic co-operation might be ob
tained.

"They will be known as the Joint 
economic committees," It was said.

One External Affairs Department 
source saw the step as possibly be
ing fraught with greater signifi
cance than establishment of the 
Joint Permanent Defence Board lgat 
August.

"The aoope of the new bodies will 
be far-reaching," he said. "Their 
function will be to study all general 
questions relating to the economic 
life of each country and suggest to 
their respective Government! Im
provements which might be made " 

The announcement from the 
Prime Minister's Office said: ,

"The committees have been In
structed to study and to report to 

. their respective Governments on the 
possibilities... .of effecting a more 

1 economic, more efficient and more 
co-ordinated utlUaatlon of the com
bined resources of the two countries 
in the production of defence re 
quiremente...."

The announcement said the Sec
ond elm of the committees would M 
to reduce "possible postwar econo
mic dislocation* which sudden 
transfer from a wartime to a peace 
time economy would bring.
Study General Questions.

The committees trill have no ad
ministrative or executive function. 
They will study such general ques
tions ea tariffs. Imports and 
ports.

Similar tn many respecta to the 
recently-formed material co-ordin
ation committee, the new commit
tees have a broader scope but their 
functions may overlap In certain 

- Instances those of the co-ordination 
committee.

"But the overlapping will do no 
harm." officials here said. "Wher- 

) ever possible, the two separate com
mittees will work hand tn hand.'

The material co-ordination com
mittee. comprising two Canadian 
and two United States members, 
was set up last month to "collect 
end exchange Information" on the 
supply of raw materials -in both 
countries

The new committees will be com- 
pcsed of four representatives each, 
with one other member appointed 
by each country to sit In at meet
ing where It la felt they "will do 
the most good.”

Members of the Canadian com
mittee are R. A. C.
Munitions and Suppl 
Professor W A. Macl 
Finance Department. J O. Bouch
ard of the Munitions and Supply 
Department and Alex Skelton, re
search division bead of the Bank 

i of Canada.

lnett. with law Flynn presiding Bruce Ingram, salary and postage, spection and mileage, $730.
The tallowing accounts ware or- $83 90; M B. Ball, salary, $15.00; 

deréd paid: ' Arthur Haines, road Inspection and
Peterborough Examiner, printing, mileage. $7 30 J. O. Elliott, road in- 

1153; Rome Armatronf. trucking section and mileage, *750; , H 
salvage. 11.80; W. J Shearer, two Brock, road Inspection and mileage, 
tripe trucking salvage. $*.00; Met- $10.30; E. Irwin road inspection end 
vyn Embury, trucking salvage, *1.00: mileage, *1030; C. Flynn, road ln-

Tbe following report was given te 
the salvage campaign:

Reeve Flynn and Councillors Ir
win and Brock. 1103.00; Councillor 
Elliott, $80.50; councillor Haines. 
$2400; total. $31256.

W. R. Thompson was paid Vouch

er No- 5 $543.77.
Council then adjourned to meet 

again at Lakehurat on Saturday
July 5.

Prices of human hair In China 
have Jumped SO per cent since the 
Japanese Invasion.

w a lb* || M afternoon of next week Mrs. Robert and family of Montreal were owr-irem KIV6T n6WS Carnrtt* hn offered her home for night guests on Thursday with Misa
Members Of the War Service ?Mti“UM.rgaret Major of Ottawa ^«Bennett at «llama, en routa

Workers mat on Tuesday afternoon is a visitor with her slater. Mrs to Thunder Bay.
at the borna of Mrs. Stanley Oam- Thomas Lloyd and Mr Lloyd at Isle Mrs. Chapman of London I*
rite to quilt a quilt placed by the of View. V spending a few days At her cottage.
Publie School pupils On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. O’Connor Dew Drop Inn, Green Point.

Asphodel Ladies 
Make 3 Quilts

HASTINGS, June 30—(SNSi. — 
The ladles at the lower half of 
Concessions 7 and I Asphodel met 
on Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon English and quilted three 
quilts for the Red Cross, on one of 
which ticket* are being sold to pro
cure funds to carry on the qerk.

A bountiful lunch was served fol
lowing the quilting. Among '.hose 
present were Mrs. J. English, Mrs. 
D. Garvey, Mias Mabede Garvey, 
Mrs. B. Buck, Mrs. H. Brows, Mr*. 
M Fitzpatrick, Mrs. O. G Irvin, ten. 
H. Ftoti, Mrs. w. Kane, Mrs. H. 
Peter». Mrs. W. Scott, Mrs. J. Weigh 

I Mrs. P. Walsh, Mr*. J. Crowley. 
-J,o. v — ■ , — ». Ztcy ——
phy. and Mrs. G English.

The Hastings Red Crass second 
shipment to headquarter* at To
ronto, for the month of June, wa* 
pecked .at the Red Oreae work rooms 
on Tuesday, and Included: Army 
and Airfares: 16 pairs soldiers’ 
socks, 5 pr. two-way mitts, 2 sleeve
less pullovers; seamen's comfort»: 
4 pr. seamen!» stockings, 3 scarves, 
1 turtle-neck sweater, 4 pr. mitts, 
3 ribbed helmets.

Mr. Joseph On of Winnipeg, who 
was a guest at Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Orr end Mrs. H. M. Orr on Monday, 
accompanied them on a visit to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Pollock 
of Hartford. Mr J. Orr was called 
from Winnipeg on account of the 
tllnae of Mrs. J. Johnston, who la 
now recovering from the illness.

Mrs. James Beamish returned 
home on Saturday from a visit with 

I her relative» and friends in Wey- 
bum. Saak. |

Harvey Reviews 
Assessment Cases

The Hal-vey Council met as an 
adjourned Court of Revision on Sa
turday in the True Blue Hall. Buck- 
horn. Mr. Brock was chairman for 
the court. The following appeals 
were dealt with:

Mr Clark*. Toronto, claiming as
sessment too high. Lowered $3550.

Mrs. Mary Wright, Los Angeles, 
appealing assessment on building eg 
Lots 17, 15. Plan 8. Concession 17 
Valuation confirmed.

The assessment on Kawartha Pur 
Earm was lowered *100, e* Use 
Crowe and Parker shares ha! been 

. restored to the original owners.
The assessment roll as revised end 

amended by the Court of RerUSee 
was accepted tw the court for the 
current year 1041.

Council then mat for general bus-

YOUR
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TO BUY 
VICTORY BONDS.. 

..1941

THE TIME IS SHORT
If you have not yet bought Victory Bonds 

— if you have not bought all the bonds you 

can pay for new and v/ith future savings — 

you arc missing an opportunity to perform a 

great and noble deed for your Country and 

for Humanity.

Here arc the reasons why you should buy 

Victory Bonds to the limit of your ability:

• These bonds are your opportunity to assist in providing 

the tools to smash tyranny and oppression.

• They enable you to help buy bombers, tanks, corvettes, 

and all the fighting equipment we must 

have, by merely lending—not giving — 

your money.

• They give you a generous return on your

money. i

# They are the safest investment you can buy—backed by 

all the resources of the Dominion of Canada.

# They are convertible into cash more readily than any

uulti inVcAUiiviiL

# You can make arrangements to buy Victory Bonds on 

the Instalment Plan. 10% cash and the balance in monthly 

instalments. Bonds may be bought in denominations of 

$50, $100, $1,000 and larger. If, as a result of unforeseen 

contingencies you are unable to meet the instalment pay

ment a loan may be arranged with your bank with your 

Victory Bond as collateral security. Dominion Government 

Bonds have always enjoyed the highest degree of market

ability and there never has been a time when they could 

not be readily realized upon for cash.

MOW TO BUY—Telephone your local Victory Loan 

headquarters and an authorized canvasser 

will call upon you immediately, or place 

your order directly with your bank or Trust 

Company. Don’t delay. Go to the telephone 

now and call your Victory Loan headquarters.

SOMDSf

{Notional Committee, Victory Loan 1941, Ottawa, Cenedkh

mmn
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member alio ct its holy nameVeal Slips 50 . two brothers alio survis», Her

bert and Fred of Otooabee.
The late Mr. Kylie was well known The remains are re*tine at the 

throughout the entire district. In family residence RH 2, Keene. The 
the city of Peterborough and by the time and date of the funeral will be 
greater part of the summer real- published In Saturday's examiner, 
dents of Hiawatha and Wee Lake. .
He was loved by all for his modest
and kind personally. Attacks Slow DoWfl

VICHY, France June 20— (API—
Jrfîv îîi “Vi™ ?* The Vichy French conceded tonight

ôadly missed by all with whom he flia4, ™
died. H, was « and had been a Ufa- had been associated in hi, everyday

’ . . , ., yesterday, and that Allied forces
Surviving Is his wile, Wlnnlfred have driven to within six miles of

Driscoll; sisters, Mrs. Vernon Damascus.
O'Dette and Mrs. James Fitzgerald, _________________ _______ „
Peterborough, "■ - “ Eucalyptus oil Is bdhig used as a Buyers were

V substitute for gasoline In barges In Campbellford
England. Bloomfield; 1

CAMPBBLLFOKD Bailey of Belleville. Mr. Bailey took T . I»;
»ii bo»,, Mr Mmvhy tu, Mr I rent Kiver News
Fraleigh 4M, Mr. Meyers 3*0 <

The tioerdlngs were as follows- Mrv Hellowell and son Fred of 
A von bank 118, Beaver 68. Brae 33, Toronto are spending the summer 
Crow Bay 82, Cedar Creek 104 fcm- at th#lr cottage. Guests with them 
pire 80, Hoards 88, Ideal 11, [X L. for two weeks are Mrs. T. Lemlsh, 
30, Kimberly 64. Men.e 88, Penuy and Mra charl,a Wortasek Mr. 

•LFORD. June 20. - (Waricworth) 72, Prince of Wales "id Mrs. Charles Deleter, of New 
cheese sold at 16-N c on 60, Rylstane loo, Btanwood 17. ‘nrK 1 .
illford Board here on Trent Bridge 88, Trent Valiev 120, ' Mrs. Harvey Gordon of Havelock 
fhen thirty-three fac Woodlands 6$, Plum Grove 56, dob- were Wednesday visitors with Mr.
-d a total of Mia while ca«eon *• Bumley 71. Daisy -D and Mrs. William G. McLaughlin m a total or 2*19 white 82_ KUlaroey 78, Ormonde 70. Pine and famlly
ling opened at 15 44c Grove 57, Selwyn 81, Silvery cods . .,an. _rU. , _ .
at the opening price. 130, Warsaw 30, Warminster 61, Garden strawberries from Wooler 
» Mr. A. J. Meyers, Young's Point 35, Oakdale 33. Star were on sale here on Tuesday, two 
1; Mr. C. W. Ftaleigh, (Dunfcrd) 38, Port Perry Creamer- boxes for 25 cents or 15 cents per 
Mr. Murphy and Mr. les 125. box.

James J. KylieMORE ABOUT-

Washington
Continued irum Page 1

conduct through the blockade to 
Europe, thereby hoping to assure A prominent Otonabee township 
•heir return to their homeland, rath- farmer. James J. Kylie was stricken 
er than have them go to a Latin- „ hl.American country and continue ac- iD 1 fleld yeit*rdayon hle farm and 
tivitiés there.

In addition to ordering the de- long resident of the township where 
parture of the consulate Staffs, Ger- he was an outstanding and suéeess- 
many also directed employees of the ful farmer for fiftv wars He 
American Express Company to leave , J „ w“
Germany and countries occupied by a son 01 the **•* James Kylie and 
Nazi forces. Italy reserved the right Helen Burke and a member of St. 
to take similar action against the John's Catholic Church, Keene and 
exnress company.

The Nazi order was Interpreted as 
a reprisal against the action of the 
United States closing the German 
Library of Information, the German

Otonabee, Dies Are Boarded
On Week's Sales

ïutr*yîn.d U were *8 10 *8’25 Tourist Bureau, and the
with beat light steers at $9. Fed German Trans-Ocean News Agency, 
calves were mostly $9 to glo. But- '
Cher cows closed at $5 to 57, with 8 „
a few tops at $7.25. Bulls were BERLIN. Jdne 30 —(API—The
mostly $6 to $7 with a few up to stra n o( deteriorating United
87.50. Stockers sold from $6 to Stries-German relations increased
88.25. and stock calves from 88 to Lcday a£ Unued d:a..-s consulates
89. Milkers and springers sold at and Amerlcan Expiess company ol- 
850 to $90 each according totjffality. llces throughout Nazi-controlled 

Veal calves opened weak and Europe cegan maklr.j preparations 
closed 50 cents lower at 510 to $10.50 10 clttie the-r dcor»”ai the request of 
for choice. Heavy vealers were Nflzi government, 
plentiful and hard to sell at $9 to TTie tact that Italy ako ordered 
$10. Orassers sold downward to clo*ln« of DS coniutates there waa 
$6.50. taken as an indication that the ac-

Hoga opened at $13.65 dressed tlon was intended to be a demon- 
and closed at $13 85 for the basic oration of Axis solidarity, 
grade with a premium of $1 per Without awaiting an answer to 
head for Grade A, In addition to her protest against the closing of 
the provincial bonus. The bulk of German consulates In the United 
the market supply sold to out-of- Germany struck back with a
town packers or to local butchers, similar step here, charging the Am- 
Sows were mostly $9.25 dressed with ertcan representatives with esplon- 
aome a little higher. age, propaganda and other hostile

Lambs gained 50c cwt. to close activities, 
at $13.75 to $14 for choice with culls AU United States citizen* working 
from $10 to $12 cwt. Sheep were 111 consulates and in the American

Headed For Big Success-HALL'S Saturday Feature
.. Av-

Materials As Used In 3.95 and 4.95 Dresses
|k Featured In This Summer Dress SensationWomen's and 

Misses' 

Sizes L
When Have You Seen Such Values As These!

A breath taking opportunity not to be missed ! The pick 
of the season's smartest styles, in spun rayon materials 
you’ll find in dresses selling at 3.95 and 4.95! They're 
smart, they’re cool, wearable and in styles to flatter every 
figure. The style details are too numerous to mention but 
you’ll be just as enthusiastic as we are when you see what 
style and value ‘hits’ they are.

, 5,335 3,033 5,137 1,524

122,495 58,375 116,442 51,353

122.407 64,347 110,128 47,767 
k

4.680 4,044 4,636 1,689

1641 to

1640 to

Lakefield News
Mr. and Mia. Chartes Smith of 

Cavan were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Preston.

Quests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Garbutt at Cedar Lodge were; Mrs. 
Lloyd running, Toronto ana Mrs. 
Parker Dickson of Montreal for the 
week-end, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Nelson and daughter, Miss Carol 
Ann of Toronto, for a few days this 
week.

Friends of Mrs. Sidney Hunter 
will be pleased to hear she Is mak
ing a satisfactory recovery In Nich
olls Hospital, following an eye opera
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Smith of 
Detroit, Michigan, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Northey for a

***EVk*

Gay Floral Prints - Novelty Stripes - Dazzling Dots - Ice Cream Past
The coloring are flower-garden fresh and so beau tifully combined or blended the patterns sosti 

ingly new that you'll want several of these grand «fesses to see you nattily outfitted through the hotl 
weather. Pon't miss this great Sale: Remember the early shopper gets the 'Buys.'

Shirtwaist and Coat Styles - Peter Pan Collars-Convertible Necklines
Lots of Pleats-Graceful Flared Skirts - Novel TrimsMORE ABOUT—

Canuck Tells Sixes 12 to 14few days this week. ConUnueu trom Page 1
Onr. Hugh Preston of the RCA.

has returned to Petawawa follow- up. I was the only survivor of the 
tag his furlough spent with his local bunch—Cal Leng, Wilkinson, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pres- Roee and McGovern all were lost, 
ton. [Apparently the four had been

Friends of Mrs. W. Nixon will re- stationed here before leaving Can- 
gret to hear she la ta Nicholls Hos- ada).
pltal as the result of a fall to which "I can't Imagine how Wilkinson 
she suffered a fractured hip. didn't come through. The first tor- 

Recent guests of Mrs. Dora Mac- pedo put all the lights out, but I 
Mlllan at Woodbum Lodge were: heard He cried out,

then moving

Warsaw News Cool Cotton Crçpe

NIGHTGOWNS
Special 1.50 Value

Celasuede Pyjamas
Choice of styles In these superior quality, cool 
summer weight pyjamas. Lace trim or tailored 
mostly In tearose shade. gM 
Medium and large sizes. ■ ■

SPECIAL SALE i .1111
PRICE .............................

Save On Summer Slips
No girl ever had too many Summer slips, and here's agrand 

chance to buy several at worthwhile savings. Suedine and lustrous 
rayon satin in trim tailored, embroidered or fussier lace trim 
styles. White and tearose in sizezs 32 to 42. SPECIAL FEATURE

Just Arrived! Gay Summer

Costume Jewellery
The right bright color accents for whltea and pas- 
tela. Necklets and bracelet» In gay flowers, sea 

sheila and novelty effects. All 
look much more than the low 1 ■ ■■ ■
price we’ve marked them. See 
our «election tomorrow. Each

First Quality Annual Clearance Sale
Chiffon Silk

HOSE Repeat! Regular to 1.59

Printed Crepes
It’s selling fast but there's still a selection of de
sirable colors and designs. Superior 
quality celanese printed crepes to M 
fashion a smart, good looking ward- « m M 
robe . . . SALE PRICE, YARD .. 9 m

Girdles and Combinations

Sheer 4 Thread 
Weight

PAIR g

Reg. 8.50 To 

11.00 Values
SORE FEET Hastings News White and Colored

Summer Purses
The price alon soys 'stock up foi 
Summer/ and when you real-» 
they're first quality you'll want 
to buy in half-dozen lots. The 
newest summer shades in fine 
sheer chiffon silk with Bemberg 
tops for added wear. Sizes 9 to
toy,.

THIS WAY
Once a year savings sole of these wonderful Los- 

tique foundation garments. No matter what your 
figure type you'll find Flexees mould you to this 
-ear's lovely longer looking silhouette. To-morrow 
s the last day of this Special Sole, why not take 

advantage of the savings on reliable garments. 
Girdles sizes 25 to 32 . .Cnrselettes 33 to 40.

Mrs. E. Heppcnstall of Long View, 
Washington, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. J. V. Galllvan

The many friends of Mr. Wilfred 
Lynch, will be pleased to hear that 
be la recovering from a recent 
operation In St. Joseph's Hospital.

Miss Margaret Coughlan Is spend
ing a few days with relatives In 
Peterborough.

Rev. C. M. McCallum of Kingston 
spent Sunday with his famlly.

Miss Helen Daly of St. Joseph's 
Academy, Lindsay, is home for Lue 
summer vacation.

Rub in Minard a Liniment generously, 
and feel the relief steal over the aching 
muscles and joints. For all muscle and 
joint pains, aches and stiffness, sprained 
ankles, twisted limbs—Minara’s baa 
been famous for over 60 years Coed 
for dandruff and skin disorders, too. 
Get a bottle today; keep it /sx 
handy. Kwfl

Just, the smartest hags we've seen this seeson 
Large, rootoy pouches and underarm styles, to 
simulated pigskin type leathers . . gay print
fabrics, and soft pastel solid ^ 
tones. Nicely fitted and per- 1 UU 
fectly finished through-

RICHARD HALL LIMITED Peterborough*! 
Modern Store

Phone
INIMENT Cuba has adopted summer day

light saving time.

.

i £.55



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

RADIO CHART
Owing to printing dittkultiee the 

nolo chert which has been ap
pearing in the noon edition every 
Saturday will not appear this week 
until Monday In the noon edition. 
However it will appear aa usual on 
Saturday In Home and Lakeahore 
edition.
HOLD MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

The 4th Battery CJ'.A. is holding 
a moonlight excursion down the 
Otonabee tonight on the steamer 
Stoney Lake and It is expected that 
a large crowd will take in the 
event. It is the Ilrst moonlight out 
of the season.
THOHOLD MEN FINED

Two young men from Thorold 
who entered written pleas of guilty 
to charges of illegal consumption 
of liquor in North Monaghan town
ship were fined |10 and IS costs in 
police court this morning. The two 
had been arrested by Done table 
Bruce Menâtes.
TOWNSHIP CLINIC

Dr. J. A. Morgan. M.O.H for 
North Monaghln. said this morning 
"the attendance was remarkable” 
at the well bahlee clinic held Wed
nesday at May's School. He wss as
sisted by Miss Squires of the On
tario Department of Health. The 
mothers, of the township are again 
reminded, of this new service.
WILL HOLD BIO PARADE.

Boys and girls from all schools 
In the city will take part in a 
mammoth parade at noon on Sat
urday from the Capitol theatre to 
the Armouries. They will carry ban
ners and will stress the Victory Loan 
Campaign. It is quite possible that 
.. the local loan has gone over the 
top by that time, the top will be 
blown off the thermometer in front 
of the commltee rooms, and a 
pledge flag raised et Confederation 
Square. The parade will pass up 
George street sharp at 11.41.
“IT-8 A GREAT BOOK."

F. D Kerr, K.C., yesterday re
commended to the County Council 
that its book on the history of Pet
erborough county be msde available 
to all schools in the county. Every 
teacher should have one on her desk 
to teach from and some of the 
brighter pupils should be allowed to 
read from It themselves, he said. It 
should be ti every home in the city 
because It Is intensely interesting. 
“After I left the centennial din
ner the other night, I went home 
and perused jay copy for the flrit 
tl:.ie and was amazed to find the 
wealth of information it contains—

ODDFELLOWS HELP.
One of the subscriptions to come 

Into the Victory Loan office this 
rooming was a 11,500 sale to the In- 
uependent Order of Oddfellows, Pe
terborough Lodge No. ill. The tran
saction was arranged by T. F. Hoop
er, James Price, secretary, and Alex 
McKinley.
CRAZED DOG SHOT

A crazed collie dog caused con
siderable excitement on Ohamber- 
len street Thursday night. The ani
mal was shut up in a .garage and 
threatened to tear the place to 
pieces. It was found necessary to 
shoot the dog, eventually. Con
stable Gordon K. Hardy handling 
the execution with a rifle.
LOCAL GROUP BUTS BONDS 
Bell Telephone employees through

out Quebec and Ontario have sub
scribed for 1800,000 of Canada’s 1M1 
Victory Loan Bonds.

Over M per cent of Beil Telephone 
11,000 employees are also investing 
monthly In war saving certificates 
at the rate of $750,000 annually.

Peterborough employees have pur
chased $4-150.00 of these Victory 
Bonds, M. H. Riddle, manager of 
the company here, stated.
GUNNERS TO FROLIC

Members of the 4th Field Battery, 
R.C.A. (reserve) have completed 
plans for a moonlight excursion on 
the steamer Stoney Like on Friday 
evening. The boat leaves the 
George street wharf at 8 in the eve
ning and will return about 13 mid
night. There will be no charge made 
for members of the Battery, and the 
boys are expected to bring their lady 
friends along.
THREE BUSY SCOUTS.

Three members of the Bulldog 
patrol were canvassing Bolivar 
street resident on Thursday night 
for newspapers and magazines and 
to make the Job easy they were 
pushing a two wheej cart that car- 
red the insignia of the three patrols 
in the 8th Peterborough troop St. 
Andrews. The signs are Bulldog, 
Wapiti and the Beaver. The three 
scouts were Max Florence. Jim 
Alrth and Irving Aiken.
PICNIC JULY 1ST.

The Canadian General Electric 
Company Social and Athletic Club 
will hold lta annual picnic and out
ing for employees and their famil
ies at Wlcholls Oval on Tuesday, 
July 1st. They had to switch to 
this holiday date rather than a Sat
urday afternoon because of the 
pressure of work at the big factory. 
There will be a merry-go-round,
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War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JUNE 20, 1016—Revolt against 
Turks in Arabia; Mecca, Jedda 
and Taif captured by Arabs and 
Medina besieged. Fighting slack
ened in Verdun area as German 
reserves moved to other war fronts.

North Monaghan fcouple Observe Wedding Anniversary

"There seemed to be an opinion 
yesterday I was trying to dominate 
things. I'm not here for that pur
pose and I don’t want to." said 
Reeve C. S. Tanner of Lakefleld as 
the equalization of assessment re
sumed its discussion at this morn
ing's sessions of the County Coun
cil.

“I’d like to see us get together 
on this matter." he added.

Reeve Glfiord proposed that the 
asseksments of the municipalities 
be reviewed and considered separ
ately.

Mr. Tanner, chairman replied that 
he had no suggestion to offer.

“My suggestions yesterday were 
pretty well tom to pieces by sev
eral combined bodies," the chairman 
added.

Trained Dog 
Amuses , 
Kiwanis Club

Gordon K. Fraser, M.P., gave a 
slight hint at today's noonday 
luncheon of Kiwanis on a new Brit
ish invention which he believes will 
account in a large .way for the de
struction of many German air
planes. Because it must remain a 

Reeve Curtin of Galway propos- secret, he said he was unable to talk
ed that the equalization question be 
approached from the basis of the 
local tax bills showing county and 
local rates.

The committee began listing tax 
rates and encountered difficulties 
relating to school taxes.
Clerk’s Comment

“I don’t think the rates have any 
bearing on equalization of assess
ment," Miss Batten, clerk, remark
ed, during a pause of perplexion. 
"You are wasting a lot of time and 
getting nowhere."

Reeve John McColl agreed with 
that opinion. ‘«When you are equa
lizing assessments you compare the 
value of a farm in one township 
with about the same kind of farm

much about it. "With this new ma
chine, the German planes will not 
have a chance in a short time.” he 
asserted. Eight Canadians who have 
been in Britain were sent back to 
Canada to teach operators here on 
the invention. Mr. Fraser assured 
the Kiwanis that the Germans do 
not know anything of the principles 
involved in its mechanism.

In the absence of President John 
Troke tyho is in Florida, Gord Mil
ler was chairman of the luncheon. 
Gerry Ingersoll, local representative 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission was among the guests.

Main feature of the luncheon was 
a little show put on by a trained dog 
‘Pat” owned by Harold Ho way, local

in another, and go on in that way.’' superintendent of the London Life
Insurance Co. He said the animal 
was ten years old and has perform
ed In many centers throughout Can
ada and the United States not from 
a professional standpoint but as a 
hobby of Mr. Howay’s. -

something you can’t find anywhere ferrls wheel and a troupe of pro- 
else than*In this book," he said. fessional entertainers.

Tradesmen Recruiting Cavalcade 
To Visit Peterborough July 8

con-

Miss Batten said there seemed to 
be considerable criticism from time 
to time about variations in local 
assessments. She suggested that 
equitable,.valuations could be ar
rived .at most satisfactorily by ap
pointing a permanent assessor.

The present equalized assessment 
was compiled by a Judicial arbitra
tion board. Mr. Gifford said, and 
assuming it was correct, the com
mittee could proceed from it and 
make present adjustments.
Some Disparities

Local assessments are higher than
the equalized in three municipal!- __, _ .
ties, Lakefleld. Havelock and Ennis- R<wv'c ” ,Ennls-
more, Reeve Coughlin said. revealed at yesteniays zee-

In the last valuation, Messrs s an <* county council that there 
Stokes and Jones received 1858 and «« now 37 counties organized under 
the total cost of the Judicial board the Federation of Agriculture <e in 
of assessment was $1700.

"Well, If we get together and ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moncrief, of North 
Monaghan township, whose home Is on the 
8th Concession, half a mile east of Fraser- 
ville school, celebrated the 50th anniver-

sary of their wedding on Thursday. Both 
were born In the district and a host of 
friends In this city and the rural section 
of the community are are extending felici
tations to this grand old couple.

27 Counties 
In Federation

Harlow Cutting Is 
Dartmouth Champ

To a Peterborough boy has gone 
the rare honor of winning the an
nual golf championship of Dart
mouth N. H. University.

North Mondgfiân Couple Mark 
Golden Wedding Anniversary

Rage it

Britain Needs 
Cheese 
Council Is Told

Britain needs cheese and needs it 
desperately, Frank Patterson reveal
ed In his annual report to the coun- 

■ ty council Thursday afternoon. We 
should do all we can to Increase 
production of this necessary concen
trated food. Despite all the cheese 
we have contracted to send Britain, 
there still Isn’t half enough, he said.

The price Is not too bad for 
cheese milk right now and cheese of 
this area is the kind they want be
cause it Is better. Peterborough 
county cheese production has risen 
considerably within the past few 
months but it has still a"long piece 
to go because Britain need* it badly.

He said one of the preaent diffi
culties experienced was that of se
curing milk cans In which to bring 
the milk to factories. They are prac
tically off the market. In any event, 
I think we should try and produce 
300,000,000 pounds of cheese this 
year. As far as butter Is concerned, 
we are going to have lots of It but it 
would be a patriotic move to make 
more cheese.

With reference to pigs, Mr. Pat
terson said the prices have gone up. 
Farmers have done good work in In
creasing the bacon production but 
within a lew weeks there la going to 
be a definite shortage of pork. We 
are virtually on rations as far as 
pork is concerned. The packing 
houses are shipping all the pork 
overseas that the refrigeration ser
vice will accommodate for that big 
market overseas.

Farmers should keep their hens 
laying, he said. During May and 
later, all the eggs shippers could get 
their hands on were sold mainly as 
a result of the lease-lend bill in the 
United States.

In other words, said Mr. Patter
son, let us raise more hogs and pro
duce more cheese and eggs. The ex
tent to which this will be accom
plished will depend largely on the 
condition of the farm land and the 
action taken to improve them 
through the use of fertilisers and so 
forth.

People should not criticize farmers up to standard, 
for taking jobs in the city at a time 
like this because they can make as

the process of being formed. There
___ _ ______ _____________  has been a provlnvlal office opened

rive at something fair to all, that ar,d a full time secretary employed.

’ We were burned out once, but we running at lange In the perk will 
built again and I must say that dur- tie enough to bring their owners 

Harlow Cuttine son ôf R E. Cut- much in a year in the city than they ing our lifetime we were blessed summonses. He points out that with 
*’ can In four years on the farm. In with an awful lot of good luck.” M many small children at Inverlea

SpringvtUe was four times as dogs aie a menace to their safety.

A nine-vehicle mechanised con
vey of the Royal Canadian 
Service Corps will tour ' On' 
points starting June # to 
monstration» and recruit 
mechanics and technMani, Na

Headquarters an-

COOKS
And Cooks' Helpers

WANTED
Ceofct 4-00 Ni Diem

Print* of Welez Rangers'
Camp

t»th June le ink July 
Apply at Orderly Bourn

Menai Defence 
nounced today.

Starting from Ottawa, the caval
cade will make lta first atop at 
Preeeott, turn westward along the 
lakeahore route as far aa Hamilton, 

a and after visiting Central and West
ern Ontario points will return to

Is about what we can save, $3500 ", 
Rork Ferguson commented.

"I’ like to see a permanent asses
sor appointed. " Miss Batten laid.

Reeve Martin moved that Reeves 
Mather. Ferguson and Johnston be 
appointed a committee to consider

But, he pointed out), the preaent 
means of financing is not suitable 
to carry on under. He said it was 
being considered by the Federation 
to inquire into the possibilities of 
placing slight assessments on farms 
which would overcome this dlfficul-

OreAtest

DANCE
Mardi Gras 
of the Year

AT

LAKEFŒLD
Saturday, July 19

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Emdortort Ragoirod 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

cm Omni mm**ypere"•He
fee 4 • 12 13
8et Permis Urmtx Promt» Permis

$34
M

$ 7.88 
13.13 *iiS •w

M 21.01 10.92 7.56
IH 26,26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
IM :»..•» 20.48 14.18 11.67
dee tt.MJ
tee 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35
OUelMawhWBialUk

•ad eded. dw»Wof 1% per aoa 
•ulkcroed le Ik, Ml Léo, AA 
We gtmrmntee thee ■ nothing sits to 
pay. Phone, write or sell to apply. No 
oti«Bt$oe if yen do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

L gyiumeg ■* wm wee«e ■

inctowS'taJüwe.'i 8Ba
A I. He*. «

the Capital July $ by way of Barrie, 
Lindsey and Peterborough, and on

oyiAfuiicu o vvtssiaaavvow w vviiatuoi ...... „ .. _ _. ■
the equalization question and report 35 1185 not
at 2 o’clock Deputy-reeve David- rullL,,
son seconded it. and Reeve Mann Gifford drew attention to
was added to the committee on the J I^ewB i*1 J western On-
suggestkm of Deputy-reeve McH- Urto paper wtiioh aHeged the far- 
moyie mers wanted wages In Industry low-

ting, manager of thé Quaker Oats 
Company here, was the young golfer 
who turned the trick and to win 
the title he had to overcome some 
decidedly stiff opposition. As a mat
ter of fact the Dartmouth team 
this season has won the golf cham
pionship among eastern and south
ern universities and Harlow, him
self a member of the winning team, 
had to compete against bis team
mates to win the Dartmouth title. 
His preliminary rounds were nego
tiated In 71, 73. 71 on a par 70 
courze, which shows that the Peter
borough boy was decidedly hot and 
a complete master of all his «hot.At the noon recess aooarentlv the ered. This is in direct contradiction * complete master oi a LjuiuMy aiiu i-evciuviuusii. u.. At tne noon recess apparently me nrirvdnu. m nhe Harlow is a member of the Peter

the out trip will visit Port Hope and approach to agreement and solution to the prmmplea of »e Federation ^ ^ ^ c,ub.
Oobourg on June 36 by way of comparison of rates was ™ Agriculture, ne s»M. wrat we ___________________

In the convoy, under command definitely abandoned, tacitly scut- 
- - - tied by the committee, and Robert 

Martin of Dummer said he hoped 
the special committee could get 
down to a co-operative basis, and 
bring in a report to the council

of Captain W. H. Higgins, R.C.A.- 
8.C., will be two station wagons and 
a motor car. motor-cycle, mobile 
cooker, stores lorry, workshop, lorry, 
ambulance apd three-ton lorry.

The stores and workshop lorries 
were designed and built in the 
R.C.AS.C. shops at Ottawa. The 
mobile workshop la capable of han
dling "any minor or major opera
tion on military transport vehi
cles,” as a headquarters official 
put It.

To give a cron-section of the type 
of tradesmen needed, the convoy i 
personnel will include a non-com
missioned officer mechanist, and 
tradesmen such as a blacksmith, 
imüilei, weiuvi, fitter, lu.per, else - 
triclan storesman coach trimmer 
and 11 drivers.

In order to accommodate recruits 
on the spot. Major D. W. Gray, R.C.- 
A.M.C., will accompany the odnvoy 
and give preliminary medical ex
aminations. When the prospective 
recrtilts have passed these examin
ations they will be sent on to the 
nearest detachment for complete 
documentation and taken on active 
sendee.

The cavalcade will have facilities 
for trade-testing of skilled workers 
to see hew beat they can fit Into 
the army picture, but unskilled 
men will also be recruited If they 
show some natural ability for train
ing aa specialists.

Capt. J. D. Baxter baa been ap
pointed advance officer for the con
voy and will leave Ottawa June 18 
to make general arrangements for 
reception of the convoy at centres 
where demonstrations will be held 
and at Intermediate points.

Food for members of the convoy 
will be prepared in the mobile cook
er en route and served at bivouacka 
near the various stopping points.

want is for the farmers to receive 
an inccme for his produce on a par
ity level with industry- It Is now 
generally accepted that wages of 
today are about on a level with 
those of 1036-36 which were con-

that would be generally acceptable, aidered normal. But, he said, form 
~ ~ " prices are not up to this normal

level despite anything said to the
contrary.

Reeve Curtin remarked that the 
members had serious business re
quiring them to get through the 
council work as soon as possible 
and get back home.

; Grant Is Asked 
For Junior Fair

Obituary

these words Richard Moncrief, 80- 
year-old North Monaàhan farmer 
summed up the situation. On 
Thursday Mr. Moncrief and his wife 
observed the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage, and were hosts to all 
the members of their family and 
many friends from the district.

They live on the 8th concession of 
Monaghan, about half a mile east of 
the Fraservllle schoolhouse on high
way 28, and have occupied this farm 
for the past 46 years.
Descendants of Pioneers 

Richard Moncrief is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. George Moncrief. 
He is the third generation to farm 
in the district and his grandfather 
was one of the pioneers, coming 
from County Monaghan In Ireland. 
Mrs. Moncrief was formerly Annie 
Trotter, and a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Trotter of 
Cavan. Her forbears also came from 
Ireland, from county Cavan, and it 
is likely that these two families had 
a hand in bestowing the same names 
On the townships in this county af
ter, sett’,; g here.

They v> ere married in the Spring- 
ville Presbyterian mar.se which is 
now the farm home of Walter 
Bowler, and the Rev. Wm. Bennett, 

He "was solemnized the marriage. The late 
Imme- Matthew Clarke was best man, and 

the bride's attendant was a sister of 
Mr. Moncrief, now, Mrs. George 
Lockie of Kamloops, B.C.

They had nine children, eight of 
whom are living as lotto»*, hits. 
Stewart Hogg (Lila), North Mona
ghan; Mrs. William Mcllroy (Roxie),

large fifty years ago as It la today, 
Mr Moncrief said Me mentionedŸ 
that fires and the passing of the 
horse and buggy as a means of 
transportation were responsible for 
the shrinkage.

"I can remember when there were 
two blacksmith shops, two stores, a 
hotel, a church, a tailor shop, a big 
drill shed, and fourtlmes as many 
houses in Sprlngville as there are 
now," he said.

He believes that the little village 
got its name from the fact that 
there was a good spring at the foot 
of the hill and a water trough for 
horses.

In concluding his chat Mr. Mon
crief said "It doesn't matter how 
hard a farmer works, the secret of 
getting along is his ability to buy 
and sell. Above all things a farmer 
must be able to bargain and get 
things at his own price.

Mr. Moncrief has three sisters 
living, Mrs. Thos. Johnston wife of 
the late Lt.-Col. Johnston of Peter
borough. Mrs. Robert Morrison at 
Peterborough and Mrs. George 
Lockie of Kamloops, B.C.

THOMAS WILLIAM MEREDITH
The death occurred In Nicholls 

Hosoltal this morning of Thomas 
William Meredith in his 70th year.
His home was at 172 Lansdowne
*♦-»u. —men» y— r, in the
clothing business with his brother 

Frank Patterson. Ontario agricul- ln Peterborough and later worked 
tural representative ln Peterborough, at the De Laval. The late Mr. Mere
headed a group of young men re- dith. in recent vears, operated a re
presenting the | Junior section of freshment booth at the comer of 
Peterborough fair when thq. dele- Lansdowne and George streets. He 
gallon appealed to the county coun- aras a member of St. James’ United 
ell yesterday for a grant to assist Church and his death followed a 
in carrying on this year. Mr. Pat- short Illness. He lived In Peter- 
terson told the council the city had borough for the past forty years, 
set aside 8360 for a grant If the having been bom at Manottck, On- 
fair was held and suggested the tario.
county might make a like grant. Surviving is his wife; three 
The fair would cost about 8750 to daughters. Mrs. Eric Coates (Aud- 
run this year he said. rey) of Toronto; Mrs. Stan. L. H.

Part of the exhibition grounds can Haggermah (Beatrice), and Mrs. 
be used for the fair, he pointed out. William Johnston (Thelma) of Pe
lt would be a one day feature. terborough : one son Kenneth Mere- 

Allan Brown secretary, said this dith. Peterborough; two sisters. Mrs. 
section of the fair had been built William Moore. Ottawa: Mrs. Wll- -
up to be one of the finest Junior llam Cryderman. North Gower. On- omce 1,1 Ottawa, 
fairs in the province and that the tario; one brother, John Kenneth Mr. Bowler has 
members here were loathe to see It Meredith of Ottawa. career since his grad
pass out of existence. He said Gor- The funeral will be held on Mon- 
don Matthews and Gordon K. Fra- d»T- June 23. at 8 pjn. from his late 
ser. M.P.. were supporting it and residence. 173 Lansdowne street, 
that preparations were fairly well Peterborough, with the Rev. Fred W.
advanced. \ Cralk of St. James’ United Church____________________ ...._________

Cliff Johnston of North Monas- officiating. Interment will be made Empire bv King George V. at New know anything ot the farmer's prob
lem another member of the Juri- ta Ltltle Late Cemetery. Year’s. 1035. Iems or else they don't care, because

d a» the price the farmer gets for his

Dog Nuisance 
At Inverlea Park

Magna CharfaSpeaker 
Lost Left Arm In War

John Reginald Bowler, general 
secretary of the Canadian Legion 
since 1939, who is speaking at the 
Magna Charta celebration at River
side Park Sunday afternoon, was 
bom in England In 1893. came to 
Canada as a small boy with his par
ents and graduated from the Uni
versity of Manitoba in 1910. 
called to the Bar ln 1915 
dl&tely afterwaiv. he enlisted and 
went overteas with the 181st Bat
talion. was mentioned ln despatches, 
and lest his left arm cn the Men- 
court front in March, 1918, and was whom are living aa uAiv»*. «4,». • A - - number of complaints —ve
Invalided from the service in Stewart Hogg (Lila), North Mona- been received ln regard to the prac-
August, 1919. ghan; Mrs. WilUam Mcllroy (Roxie), tice of dog owners turning their

As provincial secretary of the Keenc: Mrs- John White (Margar- pets loose at Inverlea Park.
Manitoba Command of the Legion et), Cavan; Walter Moncrief of Cav- It Is against the rules, in the
Mr. Bowler acted as counsel 1er the »n: 1'ercS' Moncrief, Cavan; Leon- first place, to allow dogs to swim
organization before the Royal Com- ard Moncrief, Port Hope; Kenneth at the bathing beach. In addition
mission presided over Colonel Moncrief, North Monaghan, and “ '------- *------ *—*—
Ralston, D.S.O., M.P., which was ap- Mrs. Kenneth Syer (Mildred) of
pointed by the Dominion Govern- Cavan. There are 20 grandchildren,
ment to inquire Into the administra- For the first four years of their 
tion of ex-soldier pensions. married Ufe, Mr. and Mrs. Moncrief

In' September, 1923 he was ap- Uvcd on the ,arm Mw owned by
pointed official soldier adviser for Walter Brown, near Sprlngville, lat-
Manitoba and Western Ontario i *r moving to the farm they now oc-
office which was rested as a result copy. Mr. Moncrief m his younger
of the Ralston Commission’s find- days worked for a time ln the Adam
tngs. FinaUy he was appointed gen- Hall foundry ln Peterborough, and
eral secretary of the Legion with as a teamster when the CPS. line

was being built through to Peter- 
had an active borough.
luation days In He has be*11 blind for the peat 

1 twelve years, but is still quite vigor
ous and has a keen memory.
Farm Prices Too Low 

Discussing farm problems he said.
"Government leaders either don’t

it Is contrary to the city by-law for 
canines to be showed to run loose.

Dog Inspector clarence Blodgett 
visited the park Friday and warned 
a number of dog owners, and today 
he announced that there will be no 
more warnings. Any dogs found

FOR SALE
RE-CON

DITIONED 
LAWN 

MOWERS 
m", ir. 18* 

350-500
Come early for Beat Choice

WM. TAYLOR
448 George 8L N.

KEEP
COOL

IN THE

Y
ruuL

Special Sommer Membership at 
Surprisingly Low Cost. 

DROP IN TODAY 
for a delightfully cooling shower 
and a swim In constantly filtered 
water.

"BEAT THE HEAT*
Every Day — AH Semmer

a tion days In 
Winnipeg, and has been a very effi
cient secretary of the Legion. For 
his outstanding services to his old 
comrades-ln-arms he was made a 
member of the Order of the British

tor board, pointed out -it was the 
boys who were active in Junior club 
work whq were sticking to the farms 
because there was something fas
cinating about it. Others who have 
not taken interest in such things 
have left the farms for the city. 
But he added, club woirk does not 
mean Increased revenue from the 
farm. It simply means there is 
something to Interest the young 
farmers.

Reeve James Gifford of pnnls- 
more. added words of commendation

Doors For Soldiers' Recreation Centre 
Are Quickly Obtained By Kiwanis Club

Recommend Hamblin 
As Market Clerk

The property committee of the 
council is recommencing tier Den 
Hamblin for the position of market 
clerk.

Mr. Hamblin served with the Can
adian Army In the last war. At pre
sent he is temporarily engaged by 
the Provincial Liquor Control Board 
In Its local store, Hiving taken the 
place of Joseph Oasklll, who la re
ported to have u=*a Injured In eumc 
accident at Debert and Is returpMl
to Peterborough In the near futilfe. _

Aldermen swans ton's committee Cuba shipped over 3,000.000 pounds Co. called, then Mrs. Collingwood 
last night approved the application of cucumbers to the United States of 337 Downle street, Mrs. Johnston 
of Mr. Hamblin. in six months. of Pearl avenue, Mr. William Tink-

through the columns of the Ex
aminer for doors for the recreation
al centre, opened or uncovered doors 
in til sections of the city.

The first to snewer the appeal 
for the enterprise on the part of was Noel Rlahor who at preaent la 
the young farmers He said the con- renovating appartments ln the north 
duct of the men engineering the fair end of the city. Doors were there

The appeal put out by Kiwanis er of East City, Mr. Barrie on
Water street, and Mrs. Morrow of 
563 Walnut street.

Kiwanis heartily thank all of 
these public-spirited citizens. It Is 
possible that further renovating will 
be done at the recreational centre 
and at that time perhaps the assist
ance so kindly offert by all will be

was a credit to the county. Reeve for the asking and the taking, and accepted. In the meantime Kiwanis
Gifford moved the matter be re- ln this casa » truck was deapeicned 
ferred to the finance committee. and the whole order filled. Then

the Peterborough Waste and Metal

aasa ciusens so remmber tnat me 
day is coming when furniture, 
tables, lamps, et£, will be required. 
When me centre hss been house- 
cleaned and painted the call will go 
out again.

the price the farmer gets 
produce is way out of line with what 
he has to pay for other commod
ities.

“I don't blame the young farmers 
one bit for leaving me farm and I 
can tell you this that once they get 
a taste of city life all me money ln 
the world won't bring mem bank 
to tire farms, because ln the city 
working hours are shorter, pay Is 
better and they have all me con
veniences of this day and age.

Continuing Mr. Moncrief said the 
big problem of securing high prices 
for farm produce faced another ob
stacle In that there was such a great 
difference in farmers. One man Is 
aggressive, clean anu » hard work
er while the other fellow is laxy. 
careless and doesn’t care much how 
his produce looks, and because of 
tide It weald be difficult getting 

to keep their profAce

An Easy-te-Comb 
SUMMER Hair-do

No matter what texture of hair 
you have, you can keep it at
tractive all summer, ln this 
simple hair-do ihat’a flattering, 
young, and as right for casual as 
evening fashions.
Best Quality Waves at Mederate Frises

JEAN JONES' 
BEAUTY SALON.

ITS George A Dial 8548

WOOL
Formers, brins or ship your wool to us

dor new Government regulations, 
paid en grade».

Best
I lOr'^pNIWIWa
prevailing piprices

G. WHITAKER & CO,. LTD.
REAR OF DEWART BROS.' FLOUR MILL 

Phono 5753

ff *
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Fashion Craft Manager Fashions Striking Window Display

e:

—wrfw «4

J»ek Pttmeau, manager of toe Fashion Craft store, and 
Oeorge Hildebrand, produced a simple yet striking window 
display to connection with toe Victory Loan campaign. 
They arranged a special background.-then took the pictures 
of toe King and Queen, and .spotlighted a huge Victory

Loan poster between toe two. At the LEFT the rugged de
termined face of Churchill holds a prominent spot. The 
window was one of the most effective seen along the main 
street in connection with the sale of Victory Bonds.

(The Roy Studio Photo.)

Peterboroug^ounf/Council'DiscussesEqualizeirAssessments/'
Lakafleld'a fight Reeve, Charlie 

Tanner, fonsbt against overwhelm
ing odds at yesterday's session of the 
County Council to have a special 
committee appointed to go Into the 
matter of equalised assessments of

in the province The Increase In 
Lakefield's local assesment after 
1936 was shown to be $101.24*. ac
cording to figures given by Miss J., 
Batten.

Rork Ferguson moved that each

the meeting Lakeflêld’» local and 
equalised assessment was too high 
in view of recent developments In 
the village. He pointed out that the 
Canada Cement plant which was

. .. .. - , sold to the OntesriO Hydro-Electric ... - —uaocuuicin.
the towuahipe. As the session drew Commission two years ago was as- municipality Reeve give an account for the Increase 
_ * ."** for “>• d*y. a commUtee sessed for school purposes. However, as to why his township or village

— ■ since the Hydro took It over the vll- was higher or lower In local assess-
lage nas oeen unvote so aaaees It ment In the last five years. The re-
because a clause In one of the Acta ports were given as follower
provides for exemption. It seems to Asphodel — Reeve John MoColI 
have been Reeve Tanner's Idea to said that two farms which have sold 
have a special committee Investigate for much less than the actual vahie 
the situation from a viewpoint of wereSfresponslble largely for the de- 
the County Council and make a re- cresae of $4.031. Other slight, in
commendation to the province to creases brought the assessment up a 
eliminate Hydro exemptions from little.
taxation on their various properties Belmont and Methuen — Reeve

Isaac Anderson said a decrease of 
*$3308 was caused by the abandoning 
' of two farms and a fire at another.

said an Increase of $41.260 was caus
ed mainly by the erection of lake 
properties, but he added the local 
assessments had been brought up 
as closely as possible to the equal
ized assessments was due to part

wss appointed oh a motion of Rork 
Ferguson, Reeve of Norwood, but . 
later withdrew the motion In favor 
of a pending amendment by Reeve 
Melville Johnston that the Council 
settle the matter as a body and not 
by a special committee 
Opened Day-Lent Debate.

Reeve Tanner opened the day-long 
debate first thing when the session
opened in the morning when n -old

FIXTURES OF THE

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
IT

National Show Case Co., Ltd.
570 Queen St. E., Toronto

Burleigh and Anstruther — Reeve 
Norman Lean pointed out an In
crease of $8i wss not large enough 
to consider, but he added much tim
ber had been taken off properties. 
On the other side of the balance 
Sheet were sli$ht Increases In build
ing Three business taxes were lost.

Chandos — Reeve Hall said an In
crease of $776 was due mainly to the 
construction of new cottages to the 
townehlp.

Douro — Reeve M. P. Coughlin 
•aid he believed an increase of 
$1,446 was due to the erection of 
near summer cottages.

Dummer — Reeve Robert Martin

Grand Opening
Ü Tl“ . .~unOD
HOU-1I’-cafe

TO-DAY
OPENING DAY SPECIAL

CHICKEN DINNER 40e
BEST FOOD - BEST SERVICE 

SODA FOUNTAIN

PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED TO
0 1 ■ .. ■   ——*

In Order to Give Our Customers the Best—We Have 
Moved to Larger and More Modern Premises—

172 CHARLOTTE ST.
(2 Deere East of Former Location)

<------------------------------------- i>

NOW We Con Serve You Hie Things You Went—The 
Way You Went Them Served.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

Galway and Cavendish — Reeve 
David Curtain said an increase of 
$107 had little bearing on the debate, 
but pointed out that lots near the 
water were slightly increased but on 
the other hand lands that had been 
stripped of wood and left ranch 
land caused a decrease. “It ee don't 
soon get some rain to our township, 
the land will not be worth any
thing." he added.

Harvey Township — Reeve Flynn 
said a decrease of $3,644 was caused 
by the timber lots being cleared. 
Harvey Is a poor township, he said, 
but the people are struggling along 
despite this.

North Monaghan — Reeve M. 
Johnston said an Increase of $76,276 
was to the urban area, but In the 
farming area he said the asaesFenent 
had dropped. “We are getting a 
number of people from the city 
building homes In the township 
However, a number of properties 
have been swallowed up by the city 
as a result of factories locating In 
North Monaghan and later asking 
to be taken In as part of the city," 
he asserted.

Otonabee — Reeve Mather said 
cottages were responsible tor a per
centage of the Increase of $3,017.

Smith — Reeve Mann pointed out 
that new cottages were remonslble 
mainly for the Increase of $13.663, 
but much of the Increased rates of 
the township resulting from various 
causes was used up by the taking 
over of new roads.

Lakeffeld : —Reeve Tanner ag$ln 
outlined hie complaint. “We are 
suffering es a result of a judgment 
handed down after the fixed assess
ment wss removed. There Is no 
reason Lakefleld should continue 
with this hiah eouallsed assess
ment," he said.

Norwood.—Reeve Rork Ferguson 
•aid a decrease of $13,665 wae caus
ed In part by the wrecking of two 
or three building* to the village, 
homes have changed hands for less 
money and because Norwood la a 
place of mainly older people, there 
1» little earning power.

Havelock—Warden E. W. fleeney 
said the reason for a decrease for 
11306 was practically the same as to 
Norwood. Properties have deterio
rated. The farming area around 
Havelock Is not as good as near 
Norwood. ,

Reeve Rork Ferguson moved that 
a committee composed of Reeves 
Mcllmoyle, Mann, Mather. Gough
ian, Johnston, Martin with Reeve 
Tanner as chairman be appointed 
to look into Jhe assessment rolls of 
the municipalities and report bkek 
to a special meeting of the county 
council before July 1. "We have to 
do eomethtng to get aome action," 
commented Reeve Ferguson. "We 
have argued all day and we have get 
no place."

After a short discussion. Reeve 
Melville Johnston said he was pre
pared to move an amendment that 
each member of the council have 
the mill rates available to the meet
ing for Friday morning and other 
such Information that might be re
quired. Reeve Ferguson withdrew 
his motion in favor of the suggest!» 
by Reeve Johnston. This was the 
understanding when the Thuradav't 
session broke up for the day.

Reeve James Gifford asked th 
Lakefleld Reeve if It were true the 
his municipality received the bene
fit of an $11.000 penalty from the 
Caneda Cement plant tor every year 
it did not operate.

"I am, not interested to apclent 
history.” replied Reeve Tanner.

"And Is It not true that you re
ceived the benefit of a higher local 
assessment until s couple of years 
ago?" said Mr Gifford 

"That quesctlan Is Irrelevant to

Pride Of Nazi Navy, Bismarck Death Like Dog Just Run Over
LONDON, June 30 (OP)—An offi

cer who watched the stoking of the 
Bismarck said the “unalnkable" 
pride of the Nazi Navy went down 
"like a dog that has been run over 
--someone had got to finish her off 
—because her colors were still fly- 
tog at the mainmast head."

The officer, who followed the ac
tion from the bridge of the battle
ship King George V, told to an in
terview one of the most detailed and 
dramatic stories of the battle that 
brought revenge to the Royal Navy 
for the lots of HMS. Hood, the 
world's biggest warship

•Throughout the night on the Ad
miral's bridge we sat, stood or lean
ed like a covey of disembodied spir
its," he said after describing the 
early part of the engagement. “None 
of us will ewer know If It was cold.

"At last daylight, patchy rain 
squalls, a flickering tun, tearing 
wind from the northwest and a rte-

the lsdUe," answered the Lakefleld

“No it Isn't," said Mr. Gifford. “It 
seems to me Reeve Tanner Is pur
posely evading questions."

"I agree with Reeve Gifford," said 
Reeve Johnstqp, "that the questions 
should be answered properly."

“Lakefleld has enjoyed something 
good for many years," said Mr. Gif
ford. “They have been to a most 
favorable position with tourists com
ing to end many fine summer re
sorts to the area. They had a good 
Industry and enjoyed the benefit of 
an Increased local assessment to the 
extent of $101,000 or more. Reeve 
Tanner made a statement one min
ute and can not back It up In the 
next minute,” alleged Reeve Gifford. 
"If Mr. Tanner will give me permis
sion to write his epitaph after he la 
dead. I would Include the line from 
Oliver Goldsmith's “Deserted Vil
lage": ‘Even though vanquished, he 
will argue still."* .

tog tea. A little change of course the range; get closer, get closer. I
and Rodney opens out to port a lit- can't see enough hits’
tie more. “And so we close the range.. .**

" 'Enemy In sight,' and then, veil- Prom then on, the officer con
ed to distant rainfall is a thick squat tinued, there waa no escape for the 
ghost of a ship, very broad In the Bismarck.
beam, coming straight toward us, “She turned «way, then back, 
end on. writhing it seemed, under the most

"The commander-ln-chlef. Ad- merciless hall of high explosive, 
mirai Tovey, saw It first. He put armor-piercing shells that any ship 
on his tin hat and out poured a lit- has. I suppose, ever faced, 
tie cascade of water all over him. He "Our fellows Just went, on pump- 
just grinned. tog It out In a steady succession of

“There Is a sort of cracking roar shattering roars and I soon forgot 
to port-the Rodney has opened fire aI> about ourselves to the Intense 
with her 16-lnch guns, and an to- Interest of watching the Bismarck." 
slant later the King George V lets One or two shots from the Bls- 
fly wlthxher 14-inch. The compass mlrc* cime whining over, 
bounds out of its binnacle; my bat- He said that after 30, minutes, 
tie bowler tips over my note and "when the glow of great fires was 
clatters down to the deck, end a pile Incinerating men inside the German 
of signal papers shoote up like a ship," although some of the second- 
fountain to the draft made by the ary armament still was firing a 
guns. little wildly, he taw a steady trickle

"I Just kept my binoculars glued of little human figures racing across 
to Bismarck. Rodney's first salvo the deck and Jumping Into the tea. 
produce! great white columns of * "We Just shot the guna out of her 
water 120 feet high that would break and left a smoking, lurching black 
the back of a destroyer and sink her ruin. It made one feel a little sick 
like a stone if she steaated through to see such a mighty powerful vee- 
one of them. sel brought to the state of an 1m-

"The second splash I missed, all potent hulk. Only her slow wallow- 
except one shot which seemed to ing speed seemed still to give her 
belong to King George V and was a life and three little Jumping figures 
little ahead of Bismarck. Then I at the stem, 
watched Rodney to see If she was, 
being hit but she Just sit there likev 
a great slab of rock blocking the 
northern horizon and suddenly 
belched a full salvo. I actually saw 
these projectiles flying through the 
air for some seconds after they left 
the guns, like little diminishing 
footballs curving up and into the 
sky.

"Bismarck turned north, steaming 
about 12 or 14 knots. We kept turn
ing In and out to confute the enemy 
rangefinders, all the while closing 
the range rapidly.
Admiral Wants Hit 

“The Admiral kept saying 'Close

"It was like a dog that has been 
run ever! someone has got to fin
ish her off—because her colors were 
still flying st the mainmast heed 

"Our battleships turned away and 
(the cruiser) Dorsetshire closed In 
and finished her off."

An officer of the Dorsetshire said 
the "finishing touches" were a hor
rible sight

"Perhaps you saw those photo
graphs of the Oral 6pee after she 
had been blown up." he said. “It 
was worse than that. Top blown 
clear away, flames roaring out In 
several places and plates glowing 
red with heat. Great clouds of 
black smoke rose to 100 feet. It was 
the end. We asked permission to ' 
finish her off by firing torpedoes.

"She settled down by the stem, 
then went straight down on her 
side, her ensign still flying. It was 
a most Impressive sight 

“We watched In silence as she 
flnelly went under*

DIDN’T LIKE TBOUSERS 
EXETER. England—(C^). — An

noyed because his step-daughter. 
1». wore trousers, an Irate husband 
declined to pay his wife her separa
tion allowance and was sent to 
prison for a month.

A True Tonic
for Bleed end Nerves
Invaluable at this aeeeen because it 

euppliee the Vitamin Bi and mineral 
substances so necessary to improve the

Bleep
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

CONTAINS
■vitamin!
1 ÉB

Here It your «honte to save— we do the losing on this Sole! Genuine 
Kroehler Chesterfield Suites at remarkably low prices. We urge you to 
see these NOW! They wiH sell fast.

3 PIECE Kroehler
Chesterfield Suite

Upholstered to one of the sea
son's most popular velour stripes 
An Ideal suite for apartment, or 
small living room, semi-modem 
In design with smartly styled 
arms and show wood trim and 
absolutely guaranteed by Kroeh- 
lere. To clear, 3 pieces .. .

3 PIECE

Kroehler
Chesterfield Suite

Modern design, Karr sprlpg seat 
units offer exceptional comfort, 
upholstering In a beautiful shade 
of wine, velour, with green chair. 
3 pieces, to clear at ...................

8 PIECE

BEDROOM SUITE
\

In the popular double waterfall design, In two- 
tone walnut finish Consists of vanity or dresser, with 
circular mirrors, chlffloner, full panel bed. birch, sag
less cable spring, mattress and pair of pillows.

The 8 Pieeee 

Complete . .

Drop In Whenever You Are Shopping - Look Around !

Harry Florence 
Furniture Co.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. . PHONE 7651
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If Hitler •
Campbellford News

Mil» Betty Adamson snd Mr». 
Frank Mldgtoy are «pending thl* 

: holidaying In Parry Bound.

Mrs. J. P Morton and Mr». J. B Seymour. Paul O’Sullivan et the Canadian
Blrfcs, Tice Street, are spending a Airman Lyle Hendnck», who is at- Bank of Montreal stall, of Lindsay, 
lew day* In Toronto thl» week. tending McGill University, Montreal who has been visiting Ms parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shale of Phils- «pent the week-end with his parents. Mr. and Mr». George O’BuUlvan, Is 
delphla. Pa., are- holidaying with Mr. and Mrs F. Hendricks. Grand now spending a lew day» with his 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rutherford of Road. brother, Frank of Ottawa

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Malcolm and 
Mis* Enid Malcolm of Renfrew and 
Carl ol Belleville, spent the week
end at their home on Sebastopol 
Street.

Dr. C. A. Bright and Dr. Betty

Bright of Whitby are visiting 
friends In tqwq this week.

Mr. and Mrs B. Howe and daugh
ter Kathleen of Windsor were re
cent guest* of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tln- 
ney.

T. J. Craighead la attmdtng the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge'of Cm 
tar to. Independent Order et Odd 
fellows as representative of 
Campbellford Lodge *0. MS

Takes Gamble
<■» JOHN EVANS.)

WASHINGTON. June 30-(AK— 
Germane and Soviet Russia obvious
ly are in conflict and there are some 
report* of actual hoetlUtiea. Their 
two great armies have been stand
ing by while Hitler and Stalin dis
cussed *n agreement, or perhaps a 
disagree «ent.

Ferions who should know what la 
going on aay something la likely to 
happen within a week, If It has 
not already done so. German sig
nature of a "friendship treaty" with 
Turkey Wednesday afternoon la the 
latest event in a aeries that sounds 
like drum beat* to those watchers 
from the Bailie to th- Black Sea, 
whose lives and lands may be In
volved In the Issue.

In Finland reserves are Joining 
their unite. There ..robably are 
many German eoldleri in Finland 
under the agreement for them to 
travel unarmed through the coun
try to and from Norway. Many for
eign diplomate think Finland would 
tolerate If not encourage German 
troops to reinforce the Finns against 
the Soviets It there appeared dan
ger of another attack.

Par to the Fast Afghanistan Is 
nervous. She Is reinforcing her 
frontiers In case Germany might 
seek to go to India by way of South
ern Russia If and when Germany 
should goto war with the Soviet» or 
get transit right» around the Black 
Bea.
Belch Enviowa of Biche*.

Much of what Germany need» and 
doubtless envies In Soviet land la 
in the south. The Ukraine, called a 
“breadbasket." 1» about the allé of 
Germany before Hitler. It 1» at the 
northwest corner of the Black Bea. 
In Northern Ukraine from Kiev 
eastward are many Industrie*. Fully 
1,000 mile» from Eastern Germany 
either way around the Black Bee 
ai the great oil wells of Baku 
from which pipelines reach to 
Batum on the Black Sea.

The two pact partners may settle 
their difference* with another 
agreement for great Soviet supplies 
to Germany or Stalin and his army 
of severs] million may find the 
price too high for peace.

Only the two partners who have 
«aid such bitter things of each 
other know what It la all about, but 
the military men charting armed 
forcer, in Europe are certain there la 
a- pcpstble new front 2,000 mllee 
long threatening the. rich Ukraine 
wheat fields and the Southern 
Russia oil. It seems fairly sure that 
Hitler has spread a hundred or more 
divisions, or about 1.500.000 men, 
from Finland ' to Bulgaria facing 
eastward.

Soviet Rusais says she 1» in "oen- 
stant mobilised preparedness." She 
let* little be known of exactly what 
force* she has and where they are, 
but recent repeated official com
ments In Moscow show thet the 
Soviets are alert to some great 
danger. Despatches today said there 
was no general mobilisation, but 
since the war started the Soviet 
Army has been reorganised, prob
ably strengthened, and It certainly 
gained valuable experience In the 
Finnish War 
Strength to Bern.

Germany oonaiders Europe In her 
hands. She occupies or controls 
with garrisons all but a few coun
tries and those few consider them
selves almost at Hitler s mercy 

Since Britain still Is on the de
fensive and could not at present In
vade the Continent. Q. many Is free 
to turn her land strength where she 
will. Latterly there has been a lull 
In air attacks on Britain If Ger
many plana an attack on the Soviet* 
she may be organising her force for 
• quick tremendous blow 

Or ill this marshalling of might 
may be the old familiar mailed flat 
pounding the table to make Stalin 
decide it Is wiser to work with 
Hitler than to defy him.

The stake* are big. Soviet Russia 
Is one of the world's great wheat 
growers She has vast qusntltles of 
oil. She mekee plsnes and tanks 
She is Germany's great potential 
enemy To strip her of her wealth 
would be to disarm her down to 

proportion*.

Perfuming Liver 
Halitosis Cure
by HOWARD W. SUSHI.a 
(Associated Pross Science writer ) .

CLEVELAND. June 20— (AP). — 
Perfuming the hver Is the newest, 
scientific wsy to control halitosis.

Swallow, for example, one drop of 
ell of wlntergreen, end in about two 
tours you should have s breath 
•lightly perfumed with wlntergreen. 
Tills scent may last two days.

Oil of peppermint works similarly, 
Vcept that the breath «cent is 

peppermint.
The perfumes, in both Instances, 

come from the blood. Into the lungs 
to be exhaled But the storehouse 
Is not the blood, the liver eppesrs 
to be the place where the scent 
gethers.

Both these perfumes are rather 
faint, too ladylike, In fact, to mask 
the odor of garlic Adding more of 
these oils does not help. Too much 
of either m«y be dangerous to health 
or life, particularly In children.

The experiments which ferreted 
out this netural storehouse of either 
halitosis or sweet breaths, in the 
liver were done mainly with gar
lic It. too. perfumes the liver 

These experiments were described 
to the American Medical Xssocla- 
tlon by Dr. Burrill B. Crohn They 
started with an observation that the 
sleep-producing drug, paraldehyde, 
may leave Its dlsagreable odor on 
the breath for two deys 

Obviously the odor does not re- 
mem in the mouth for that long 
time Dr. Crohn chose garlic as his 
guinea pig for finding out more 
about this scent puzzle
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YES, it’s just as easy as that!

Canada asks you to buy Victory Bonds to speed the work of 

winning the war, to provide our gallant lads in the army, navy 

and air force with all the things they need in their great fight 

tvr freedom from aggression — for the right to maintain our 

way of life. *

You can do even more than you think by buying bonds on the 

instalment plan. Pay only 10% down:

$5 on a $50 Bond

$10 on a $100 Bond

$50 on a $500 Bond

$100 on a $1,000 Bond

and pay the balance in easy instalments.

Victory Bonds are one of the safest investments in the world. 

Every dollar put into Victory Bonds in the last war has been 

repaid to the investors.

Remember, you are making the safest possible investment when 

you buy Victory Bonds.

If, as a result of unforeseen contingencies, you are unable to 

meet the instalment payment, a loan may be arranged with 

your bank, with your Victory Bond as collateral security. 

Dominion Government Bonds have always enjoyed the high

est degree of marketability and there never has been a time 

when they could not be readily realised upon fv* cash.

HOW TO BUY ,
Telephone your local Victory Loan Headquarters and an authorized 
canvasser will call upon you immediately, or place your order directly 
with your bank or trust company. Don’t delay. Go to thetelephone 
now and call your Victory Loan Headquarters.

"Out most dangorous enemy on this side of the Atlantic is the idea 
that we have plenty of time," said Hon. J. L. Ralston on his return 
from Cngland.

I Commute*. Vktety U*« 1*41,
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On Goodwill Tour YOUNG’S POINT

Debate 
On Ship Losses

LONDON, June 20 — (CP).— 
Prime Minuter Churchill resisted 
demands to-day In the House of 
Comorans for public debate on the 
gravity of the shipping situation by 
Insisting It was impossible to state 
the Oovetmment's position "except 
under the protection of' the secret 
session.”

Announcing that the Government 
will review the Battle of the Atlantic 
at an early date, he said:

"It would be a great pity if we 
were forced to conduct discussions 
on these most grave matters with 
every word quickly reaching the 
enemy. No justice could be done to 
the argument In such circum
stances."

Leslie Hore-Belisha. former war 
secretary, joined others In asking 
the prime minister to reconsider, 
mentioning "the effect created in 
the United States when we began to 
public our shipping losses on a 
monthly Instead of a weekly basis.” 
Need Details For U.S. Aid

Mr. Hore-Belisha said "it is most 
important to get the fuU co-opera
tion of public opinion in the United 
Slates in order to get further help 
from that country, if possible In 
convoy.”

He asked. In view of President 
Rooaevelt'a statement that losses 
were thrice the capacity of British 
yards to replace them, "is it not de
sirable that we face them (the 
facts) with candor and resolution?”

Emanual Bhlnwell, Labor, also 
appealed the decision, saying:—

"Many conflicting and Indeed 
alarming statements have been 
made by responsible statesmen— 
President Roosevelt, for example, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty and 
many others—and It is desirable to 
remove this confusion which keeps 
the public In the dark."

Mr. Churchill said he did not feel 
that "Justice would be done to this 
topic by public debate at the pres
ent, though It have every sympathy 
with the suggestion that It would 
give a greater shove to the ship
building and ship-repairing effort."

The prime minister reminded the 
house that the be: '* of the Atlantic 
"Is a continuous operation, going on 
from day to day, and its seriousness 
has not been by any means removed 
by anything which has occurred as 
the year has advanced."

Miss Ella Lynch ' 
Wins Quilt Draw

YOUNG’S POINT. June 20. — 
(ENS).—Misa Mary Walsh. Reg. N., 
of Rochester, NY., gave a beautiful 
lace tablecloth to the Altar So
ciety of St Mary’s church. Young’s 
Point The members of the so
ciety sold tickets on the tablecloth 
and $15.00 was realized.

The draw for the lace cloth was 
held at the home of the president. 
Mrs. P. J. Young, with several of 
the members present, the holder 
of the lucky ticket being Miss Ella 
Lynch. Misa Lynch, six years 
teacher in the junior room here, 
is leaving to commence a new 
career at Kirkland Lake.

A deer was seen last week about 
one hundred and fifty yards from 
Nicholson’s and Pel ton's general 
store In the ‘point' by Mr. Cephas 
Bullock when he was starting to 
deliver milk. The deer was grasing 
quite peacefully around the spring 
but soon scampered off into Mr. 
Aaron McNaughton’s woods.

About forty ladies of the Heather

White Ohoir Club of Toronto char
tered the Steamer IBlinda and en
joyed a trip through Stoney Lake. 
The Steamer rslinda plans to run 
Sunday trips during the summer 
months.

Pté. Douglas McNaughton of 
Hamilton, spent a couple of days 
last week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert McNaugh ton. Priends 
of Doug’s were sorry to learn he 
had been confined to Christie Street 
Hospital for two weeks prior to his 
visit with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Poster and 
son Ell wood, also Mrs. John Poster, 
of Peterborough, spent Sunday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Dug
gan, Sr.

Miss Bertha O’Connor, teacher of 
the Mt. Julian school, spent the 
week-end with Miss Aileen Young.

Mrs. L. Reseller of Ludington. 
Mich., spent the past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. A Wilson

Mrs. Fred Pratt and son d6rry. 
who have been visiting with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Barff, has 
returned to her home in Toronto 
Derry is staying with his grandpar
ents for a holiday.

Pte. Ivan Irwin of Camp Borden. 
spent a couple of days’ leave with 
friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Darling and Faye 
snd John, also Mr. and Mrs P. 
Stenner and Doug, motored to Cal-

Bensforl News
Mix* W. SUnton of Peterborough 

wax a guest of Mrs. Edgar Wood 
over the week-end.

Mr. Harold Patton of Toronto was 
a visitor in the district i .1 Sunday.

Mr. Merton Thompson of London 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Thomp
son over the week-end.

Mr Willan Wood of Petawawa vis
ited Mr and Mrs. W. C. Wood over 
the week-'r.d.

Mias Geraldine Lynch of Toronto 
has been spending a few weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Michaels.

Miss Jean Thompson of Peterbor
ough visited Mr. and Mrs S. 
Thompson on Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Fisher of Peterbor
ough has been spending a few weeks 
at th? home of Mrs. Frank Buck- 
ham.

Bensfort United Sunday School 
is planning to hold a picnic at 
Wallace Point on July 5

The Sunday school anniversary 
will be held on Sunday. July «.

Mr. Charles Barnard has com
pleted enumerating the census In 
the eastern part o. South Mon
aghan. 

lendar on Sunday and saw the 
Quints

Oil, Fat Demand 
BoostsSoy Beans

CHICAGO, June 20-(AP).~War
time demand tot oils and fats is 
pouring increasing wealth into 
packet* of United State farmers 
from a new source many have 
tapped only in recent year»—soybean 
cultivation.

This demand was largely respon
sible today for a Chicago soybean 
price of approximately $‘.40 a 
bushel, highest in four years. Beans 
were about 40 cents higher than 
wheat, 65 cents above corn and more 
than a dollar above o ta.

Reports from the soybean belt, 
which roughly coincides with the 
commercial corn area, indicated the 
price was having an important 
effect. With the young crop gener
ally reported in good conditt ' many 
farmers were understood to have in
creased plantings. If prices hold, 
many are expected to harvest a 
larger percentage of their acreage 
for beans.

; DO YOU 
TAKEJALTS?

Here’s a pinch that is as 
good as a pound

Kruechen Salts consist of several 
important mineral salts blended 
carefully in exactly the right propor
tions. These salts are highly refined 
and their quality is the highest 
obtainable anywhere in the world. 
Maybe we sacrifice something by 
giving you the pure mineral salts 
without adding any flavouring in
gredients, but we believe you prefer 
to have your medicine concentrated 
in small, compact and easily absorb
ed doses. That’s why you only need 
take enough Kruechen to cover a 
dime. It’s the economical way of 
taking salts, too.

Another thing to remember about 
Kruachen—it doesn’t achieve ita 
result by irritating or inflaming the 
colon, it attracts to the colon the 
moisture which is absolutely essen
tial if you wish to avoid constipation 
and achieve easy evacuation. You 
can get Kruechen from all druggists, 
76c, and 26c.

The Washington High School band, of Sioux :
Dakota, after a abort concert on Parliament Hill, Ottawa, 
presented to the Canadian government, through Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, credentials and greetings from the gover
nor of South Dakota. The band, which numbers 75 boys 
and girls under the age of 30, la on a 4,000-mlle tour of Can. 
ada and the eastern states.

NORWOOD

Mrs. W. F. Harris Addresses WMS

WILL LIVE AGAIN
TORONTO— (CP). — Fourteen of 

Britain'» sreat cities, now battered 
by Nazi bombs, will be featured In 
a display at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, August 32 to September 
6, with pictures of before-the-war 
and various civic dignitaries.

Periodic Distress
BieUe’i CtoNaiM Cip.aU. bring grate
ful ralM. Ne bat igelUatteiu ------n.rT
ne aaag ta lia dean ne hot drtnha nor . 
oplatee. Three Ingredient# in Battier’, 
repeal* relist, pain FASTER, etieelate 
end refresh end r,le* teat nertw. NOW 
RELIEF WITHOUT REACTION 1 IS «**
3 St at all draggUu.

NORWOOD, June 30-IEN8). — 
One of the yesr’s most Interesting 
meetings of Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Norwood United 
Church was held In the Sunday 
School room Thursday afternoon 
and opened with the National An
them and a reading by Mrs. J. E. 
Munro, who presided In the absence 
of the president Mrs. Ed. Scott took 
charge of the devotional part of the 
meeting. Mrs. Ralph Cuthbertson 
gave the Bible reading.

The guest speaker was Mrs. W. F. 
Harris of Peterborough, Associate 
Helpers secretary of the Peterbor
ough Presbyterial who gave a very 
helpful talk on "Getting acquaint
ed with the work on our missionary 
fields," taking as her Bible refer
ence Ezekiel, chapter I, verses 17- 
21. commanding the righteous to 
warn the wicked against their ways 
lest their blood be required at thlnS 
hand. She told of a group of na
tive Koreans giving Miss McCully, 
a departing missionary, a medal In 
the centre of which was a very 
bright spot with no engraving. On 
enquiring why the spot was like that, 
Miss McCully was told It represented 
the bright spot In the live» of the 
Koreans, the missionaries had 
brought. Another Incident was told 
of two young men Dr. Thompson 
and Dr. Lindsdy, going out to China

as missionary dentists. On a stroll 
through the city, Dr. Thompson saw 
and was attracted to a very dirty, 
ragged little boy whom he after
ward adopted. He sent the lad to 
school and college. On the eve of 
his graduation from college as a 
dentist this young man was offer
ed a very promising business situa
tion in the city. He debated the 
question with Dr. Lindsay and final
ly after a night of prayer and 
thought, he decided to give hi* life 
for the Christ and Church who had 
done such wonderful things for 
him. Mrs. Harris gave Instances of 
the need of Home Missionaries cit
ing one part of Northern Ontario 
and Quebec in the mining areas 
where there were over 14,000 people 
and 6» places needing the word of 
Jesus and the ordnance of the 
church and only two missionaries In 
the district. Mrs. Harris closed her 
talk with a very fervent prayer for 
more help In the church work.

Mrs. Rork Ferguson sang a mis
sionary solo. "Tell Me His Name 
Again.” Mre. Scott thanked her 
group and very hearty vote of 
thanks wss tendered Mrs. Harris, 
after which tea was served from a 
table covered with Lace cloth and 
set with silver service. Mrs. J. E. 
Munro and Mrs O. A. Brethen pour
ed tea.

“We who have reason to know 

what loss of freedom means, feel 

happy and privileged to support 

to the limit of our ability, the 

Victory Loan, 1941.”

eft.

Buy VICTORY BONDS
IMS ABVBmMMBIt IS FUBUSH1D BY TM BATA SNOB COMFANY OF CANADA UNHID, F1ANEFOBO, ONTARIO 

ON KHALI OF TMI SpCTOBY LOAN, 1*41

It's Thrifty to Shop at

“Summery Buys”
Dresses! Lingerie! Hosiery! And ever so many other things! For Summer Vacation and Sum
mertime Comfort! Thrift-priced at Zeller's! Check these Values for Saturday.

FOR SMART SUMMER COMFORT

j

V

Twin-Seam
SLIPS 69c

Your choice of Suede-Taffeta 
or Rayon Satin in pretty tail
ored styles. Sizes 32 to 40. 
Tearoee, white., Zeller-Thrift- 
priced.

W
//'
vc

K
Q|j

ftimf

BRASSIERES ! BANDEAUS !
Uplift styles in a variety of 
dainty fabrics. Tearose, white.
Bjzcsajto 25c-29c

“LABTEX” GIRDLES: White! 
In popular 
sizes ................ 79c

A <p

n
V

II

m.fc
S ». :

"Lastex"
Corselettes

1.49
For figure control and rum
mer comfort, select, one of 
these lightweight Ooroelettee, 
with bra-top of lace. White. 
Small, medium and large 
sizes.

WHITE GLOVE

79=
Ladles’ dainty Gloves of white 
Rayon silk in slip-on styles; 
elastic at wrist. Some trim
med with embroidery.

%w

JERSEY DRESSES
SIZES 14 TO 20

. You who think that it takes a great deal of money to be smart 
ly dressed ore urged to pay a visit to Zeller's Dress Section. Be sur* 
to take a look at this group of classically-styled, snowy-white Frocks 
made of cool Celonese Jersey. Note fabric, workmanship and trim 
styling ! Note trimming: Polka dot, coin dot, striped prints—pretty 
buttons and buckles Zeller-Thrift-priced!

Mu
&

GREAT VARIETY!

NIGHTGOWNS

1.49
Dainty Nighties of Rayon 
Satin In tearose, lceblue. Also 
■Gowns of floral - patterned 
Petal Crepe on pastel grounds. 
Ribbon, net and sheer trima. 
Small, medium and large 
sizes.

SUMMER
HANDBAGS

1.00
White Leatherettes! Pattern
ed Rayon Bengallnes! Pat
terned Hopsacking. Many with 
coloured linings. Great variety 
of styles at this low price.

Ladies' Full-Fashioned Hose—Priced For the Thrifty
Zeller's popular Hosiery Counter is o centre of attraction for those who want fine quality Hosiery at a moderate price 

Featured are Full-fashioned Silk Stockings (with Bemberg welt and foot) in 3 and 4 thread weights. Among the popu
lar shades you will find the season's foremost : Tropic Nude, Aloha Blush, Skydusk.

SUN SUITS IN SIZES 2 to 4—Bib-front style In Pique or Llnene- 
wlth contrast trimmings on red, blue, green, brown, navy, w*
Zeller-Thrift-priced!........................ OC

SUN SUITS or COTTON POPLIN: Btb-top styles with pleated 
Shorts, Colours: copen blue, maize green, pink—with cute ieq 
print trims. Sizes 3 to 6. Zeller-Thrift-priced:............ WC

GIRLS’ HANDBAGS—White leatherette In pouch styles.
Zeller-Thrift-priced! .............. .............. „.................... ewC

'sA - ---- ------— PL .T SUITS or COTTON POPLIN—Consists of Bib-top Overall
9 111 and short sleeved; top In rose. blue, green. Also two-piece Seta

i Jl in royal, pink or rust with plaid blouse Sizes 3 to a #|f*tllCTMY4.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100
\ ^ LADIES’ WHITE BELTS—Great variety, Including plain and

perforated styles of stimulated leather ...................................
LADIES’ FILET GLOVES: White. Small, medium and large ] ■ _ 
sizes. Zeller-Thrift-priced! ...................................................... .

ZELLER'S LIMITED - RETAILERS TO THRIFTY CANADIANS

>1

/ l
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Canuck Shock Troops Spearhead 9,000 Lost in Greece 
100,000 Army Mock Invasion Rout

SOMEWHERE ON THIS ENG- and an Ontario brigade was at the 
Î-I8H CHANNEL COASTS, June 30. head of MaJ.-Gen. Victor Odium's 
(OP Cable)—Fighting an enormous 2nd Division.
mimic battle In which 109,000 troops 
hundreds uf tanks and 10* squadrons 
of aircraft were used, the Canadian 
Coupe, with British armored and 
Infantry divisions, attacked to the 
Channel over the rolling South 
Downs to crush hordes of Invaders 
Played by powerful British forces.

For three days all Sussex and 
West Kent have been a battle area, 
for this anti-invasion tryout was* 
the largest, most realistic, and 
toughest in which the Canadians 

t, ever have engage^ In their long 
“ series of training exercises.

Formidable formations of Tom
mies, representing parachute troops 
and air-borne divisions, harassed 
the defenders of Britain and strove 
to cripple the decisive Canadien 
counter-attack. Both Canadian Di
visions were in the field together 
for the first time under LL-Oen.
A. O. L. McNaughton’s command, 
supported by a Royal Canadian Air 
Force army co-operation squadron. 
Canucks "Go t# Town*

After faltering at the start, the 
Canadians hit their stride to re- 
“ ‘ievc the loss end rapidly captured 
<ne town after another with vio
lent street fighting tactics. The 
Heme (Guard was called out 
aided the Canadian advance.

An escarpment 10 miles from the 
coast was stormed the second night. 
Sweeping over the downs with a 
British armored division and close 
upport bombing by the R.C-AF.

* ‘ d R.AF., the Canadians and some 
British regiments smothered final 
resistance In hot battle on the third 
day.

German methods of fifth column 
and trickery were used all over the 
are* by the enemy — parachute 
troop* sprang up behind the lines, 
headquarters were attacked, dis
patch riders captured, and Ingenious 
methods put forth to create all the 
confusion of actual battle.

Practically every unit and head
quarters of the overseas army mov
ed to the bettle zone with all equip
ment as if the Germans actually 
were Invading the south. Corps 
headquarters mowed from Its man
sion house for the first time since It 
was established here last summer 
and a few hours after the general 
staff had gone parachute troops 
captured the old headquarters.
Saves Gen. McNaughton 

Alert thinking by Capt. Viscount 
Duncsnnon In checking a message 
purportedly from Gen. 6ir Alan 
Brooke, the commander In chief, 
saved Gen. McNaughton from cap
ture. The message, later proved to 
have been from an "enemy” source 
would have taken Gen. McNaughton 
to a rendezvous held by SOO para
chute troops.

Only a small number et troop- 
carrying trucks were allowed In or
der to test the physical condition of 
the men end movement without all 
their, vehicles. The Canadian In
fantry advanced most of the way on 
foot, slogging as much as 89 miles In 
3H days, fighting all the way against 
parachute troops and forward col
umns of the Invaders.

In an Interview with war corres
pondents. the commander of the 
army which Included the Canadian 
Corps said:

"I think the Canadians did ex
tremely well against the parachute 
troops and showed good training. If 
German parachutists come I think 
they will be dealt with roughly and 
quickly."
Threat t* London

On the afternoon of the first day 
the 1st Division under MaJ.-Gen. G.
R. Pearkes ran Into a spectacular 
action when a crack British Guards' 
brigade on the enemy side pushed 
far Inland toward London.

The Invaders occupied a town and 
a New Brunswick Infantry regiment 
opened a counter-attack for the 
purpose of retaking It. Armed with 
tommy guns, rifles and other small 
arms, the Canucks stormed through 
uariow sueeis, crept to root tope u> 
dislodge snipers, and for hours the 
sham street fights raged with a 
heavy blank fire blazing from 
houses, shops and Intersections.

The guards put up a stubborn re
sistance and held the town against 
several more attacks by western 
regiments. Finally a central On 
tario regiment threw out the Invad
ers and opened the way to the south.

In the meantime a provost com
pany made up entirely ol Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police feu Into 
a trap and the guards "got their 
man"—90 Mounties and their mot
orcycles being taken prisoner.

The whole Canadian 2nd Division 
was cut up by air-borne troops. All 
the division's troop-carrying vehicles 
were captured, so the men had to 
move on foot nearly 80 miles by 
forced marches.

By the second night the Cana 
disns were In position for the main 
attack and swarmed up the escarp
ment to the top of the downs and 
than lunged toward the coast. A 
•tern brigade led the 1st Division

►'Mid-Western Oil 
To Feed Ontario

PHILADELPHIA June 30—(AP).
—An authoritative source said yes
terday that owing to the existing 
shortage of tankers the Mid-Con lin
en tent Petroleum Corporation now 
Is supplying to the Imperial Oil 
Company at Sarnia. Ont., oil which 
formerly came from South American 
fields.

Until a month ago, the oil came 
from South America by tanker to 
Mardua Hook, Pa , thence by pipe 
line to Sarnia. When SO United 
States tankers were transferred to 
British service, making It impossible 
to supply the South American oil, 
Mid-Continent agreed to furnish 
the oil, pumping It from South
western United SUtes fields to the 

i Canadian border connection at Port 
Huron. Mich. The Marcus Hook leg 
of the pipe Una wag takeq qyt of

British tanks were supported by 
the Canadian division in a co-ordin
ated drive to the beaches and the 
invaders' lest aUnd a mile from the 
coast. The enemy brought up hun
dreds of* Bren-gun carriers and a 
number of tanks to stave off defeat, 
but R.O.AF. and RAF. planes 
bombed these columns.

Canberra. June 30 (CP) 
ARMY Mini:ter Percy Spender 
^ told the House of Representa
tives today that 9000 British, Aus
tralian and New Zealand troops 
were Uken prisoner in Greece.

He said 5251 Australians had 
not returned from the campaigns 
In Greece and Crete,

Australians taking part In the 
Greek and Crete campaigns total
led 17230 officers and men, Mr. 
Spender said, of whom 11.385 re
turned to Egypt and Paler tine. 
Losses In Greece he act at 3275 
and In Crete 3,670.

Rhodes Awards 
Shelved For ’42

TORONTO. June 30-(CP). — In 
announcing the complete list of nine 
Canadian Rhodes Scholarship 
awards for 1941. D. R. Michener.
Canadain Representative of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust, said to
day no compr imons for the schol
arships for 1843 would be held and, der terms of the will of the late 
possibly none would be held until Cecil Rhodes. 
after the war. The Ontario awards went to Gor-

Although the scholarship for 1841 don Stephen Bowell. 33. of Klng- 
have been awarded, Mr, Michener ston, Ont., graduate of Queen's

said, they will be suspended tor the 
duration of the war as were the 
1939 and 1940 scholarships, with 
special exceptions. Provision was 
made for winners wishing to do 
such work as medical or scientific 
research to take up the scholarships 
tenable at Oxford University. ,

The suspended scholarships may 
be resumed after the war Mr. Mloh- 
ener said.

The Awards are valued at approxi 
irately 13,000 annually for two or 
three years and are awarded to 
outstanding university students un-

Universlty in Economics and History 
in 1941. and Richard Samuel Rettie. 
22. Ottawa, graduate ol Queen's Uni
versity in 1941 In Engineering and 
Physics

Fine Anniversary 
! Enjoyed At Cavan

CAVAN. June 20—(ENS)—Cavan 
United Church Sunday School held 
their anniversary services on Sun
day.

In the morning the Rev Mr Row
land. FraserviUe was guest speaker
and give a fine address. The Junior of Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson 
Choir with Miss Annie Ttnney at Sunday.

the organ, led the singing and con
tributed two numbers which were 
much appreciated

In the evening the Rev Mr Craik 
Peterborough, preached an impres
sive sermon The chon with Mrs 
A. B. JEennedy presiding at the or
gan added much to the service by 
ihelr special music. Mrs. Frost of 
Peterborough contributed a fine 
solo.

The Rev W. E. Honey took the 
service at Fraservllle in the morn
ing and assisted In his home church 
in the evening. The Rev. Mr Sisco* 
of Mi 11 brook was also present.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence FlnrJe, 
South Monaghan were dinner guests 

on

Mr. Of la Staples, lira Galloway, 
Manvera and Mrs. 1. Down Hol
land. Manitoba, visited Mr and lira. 
F M. Staples at noon on Sunday 
and spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr Eugene and Mis* Bertha Touch- 
bourne.

Mt. and Mrs. Vincent Fee and 
family of East Emily were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. D. J. Hunter

Miss Owenyth Staples. Manvers, 
spent Sunday at her home In Cav
an.

Miss Bertha McNeil, Toronto, 
spent the week-end with friends m 
Cavan

Argentina now has 80.000 Ger
man-born residents and 135,000 of 
German descent.

This Canada Ours

[N THE sunny faces of Canadian chil dren, in their sturdy, Healthy bodies, in 

their pretty clothes, in their uitafraid expressions is a symbol of what we 

have achieved in Canada. No country in the world is happier than ours, or 

more free.

Not in their wildest imaginings have the Germans hoped to achieve for their 

people the gracious neighborliness and happiness that is already an accomplish

ed fact in Canada....

But now the Huns propose to teach us how to live. ... Children that run gaily 

along our streets will be spattered like red paint against house walls to show us 

that we are too gentle, that we are hot a master race. That bodies we hold prec

ious and noble, whom we have nurtured with our tenderest care, they will blast

like so much meat. They will break our hearts because we are gentle. They
0 _ - . '

teach hatred and worship pain and reve re ruthlessness and live in the shadows 

of their evil spirit.

What have the Nazis got or conceived that is half so good as what we Have. 

Germans who have come here and lived freely with us have called this blessed 

Canada of ours a paradise.

There were imperfections in Canada, but we were conscious of them, and by 

education and patient diligence we were achieving the improvement that only
. i •

the willingness of the people can attain in a way that is lasting and good.

., ‘' j ■ • r|; . t

It took two thousand years of Christian teaching to achieve the tolerance and 

kind neighborliness that characterizes our national life. "And these things can be 

seettin the smiling face gf a Canadian child—a face that would be made hideous 

under a Nazi fist....
V ' .1 : , ^

Let us remember this....

, PUBLISHED BY Oyieg/eZ ' ■ . x

TO REMIND US ALL OF THE GRAVE DANGER TO OUR FREEDOM
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Mr. Bill Howden o( Fort Bi-le U Wednesday evening when Mr». Herb ably responded to by Mrs. ! J. Lain* 1#:1-17, doting with prayer,
visiting friends' In Peterborough O'Heron and her daughter Prances of Norwood Mrs. Cyril Davis gave an appro-

O O O held a personal shower In her honor. Mrs. Beavls. mother of the bride, priate little reading from which all
Mr. Harry Rush has left for his The house was very effectively dec- received in a dress of wine printed might take a lesson, "Don't You

cottage at Buckhorn. orated In pink and white. Af-er sheer, and black hat. Mrs. McGee, Worry.”
0*0 opening the gifts, lunch was served, mother of the groom, received in a Prom the patriotic side little Kay

Sapper I. Keller of R.C.E has Among those present were: Mes- drees of navy flowered georgette and Agnew, dressed in military red,
returned to Debert after spending a dames M. Willis. W. O'Donnell. Jack black hat. white and blue, gave a charming
few day* leave at home. Smith, Wm. Hutchinson. Peter The groom's gift to the bride was solo. "The King Is. Still In Eng

Love Match

O O O Ayotte, Wm. Harrington, Karl Mac-
Miss Mildred Brown of the Col- Kay, W. Scollard. H. O'Heron; the 

leglate staff Is leaving today for AT- Misses Prances O'Heron. Joan Scol- 
kone, Ontario. lard. Marcella Hynes, Mary OCon-

♦ ♦ ♦ nor, Rita O'Heron.
Mr. R. O. Benson, R.C.AP. St O O O

Thomas, Is at his home, 57 George Ktndinger—Huffman 
street

■0 o o
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spry of Bos

ton. Mass, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. D. V. Ketcheson. Weller St.

^ ^ ^ »
Mr and Mrs H r Marri, 101 and Mrs. J. Huffman of Harlowe, 

Douro. are celebrating today their the bri* °! Ed”‘I!b William
35th wedding anniversary. Klndlnger. of Adrian, Michigan.

O O O The bride wore a dress of blue,
Miss Jessie Glover of Rochester, with ehite accessories. She was at- 

N.Y.. Is visiting her brother R. M tended by her sister, Mrs. Marjorie 
Glover, and Mrs. Glover, Park Prentice-, who wore a dusty rose 
street. crepe.

O o o Mr. LeRoy Hammill of Adrian,
Miss Muriel W. Benson of the'Mich., was groomsman.

Mr. and Mrs. Kindinger left for

a beautiful yellow gold wfist watch, land." "Living for*k Worthy Vic-* 
to the bridesmaida vanity seta, and tjry" waa the baeis of Rev. Mr. 
to the groomsman neck ties. Cralk's inspiring message In which

Later, amid showers of confetti, he brought many practical sugges- 
and best wishes, the happy couple tiens for everyday living to the girls, 
left for a motor trip to Toronto. The hymns were all chosen around 
Nlsgara Palls and points west. For the theme, and "Lord Speak To Me”

__  , . „ . , travelling the bride wore a dress of WM especially applicable.
TWEED. June 10 (*NB>—An In- old roee sheer, with wool crepe coat, ...-.M.hin t. nn,n>ii

teresting wedding was solemnised at hat. purse and gloves In matching •J3.1?™'SiSif uTîii rinlJSÏ? mÜi 
the United Church parsonage, shade and Whit* shoes. ' ^
Thomasburg, on Wtdneeday, when On their return they 'will reside J™* ^supervision of the ener-
Grpce Euphemia. daughter of Mr. on the groom's farm in Elgin, getic secretary, Zetta Wood, holds 

a firm place in our work.
In their usual fine harmony, Mrs. 

Les. McLaren and Miss Margaret 
Smart sang, In duet. “The Peace 
That My Saviour Has Given.” Mrs. 
R. C. Searles. the President, who 
presided throughout, also acted as 
accompanist and at the close ex
pressed the thanks of the Circle 
to the hostess and her committee, 

The cutest pair of pink and blue Mrs. J. Huggins, Mrs. D. Sedgwick

WE . . . 
NOTICED

o * o
Mr Jack Mayhew. R.O.A.F., of 

Kingston, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McDougall, 362 Aylmer 
Street, tor a few days.

bbb

open heel and toe.
b ♦

A toast colored shoe of calf with 
a wide strap across the Instep that 

(ENS). — makes your foot look half as long.
A very pretty wedding was solemn- o O O

, _ . laed at the Trinity United Church Toe popular espadrille shoe done
f J P,W:,S<T pa. sonage, Hastings, on Wednesday to a new turn In natural chamois

fnnw Khî 5* at €leven oclock’ whcn Audrey So- with red lacing, soft, and kind to
rwJSfmnlw recovering from her phronia, eldest daughter of Mr. and your feet as warm sand 
receno illness Mrs. perey w. Beavis. of Asphodel.

^ was united in marriage to Milfred
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Berison of Gerald, youngest son of Mr. and 

Vancouver. B.C., are visiting Mr. Mrs Edward McGee of Norwood.
Bensons brother, Mr. and Mrs. E. The ceremony was performed by the
Benson, 57 George street. ReV. j. e. Glover.

^ ^ ^ The bride looked charming in a
Mr. John Corkery, son of Mr. and floor length dress of shell pink net,

Torontoteaching staff is home with “f; n^thiî^in^and Vt« 8llp on ^ach shoes in striped denim, and Mrs. A. Saunders. Jr. The so- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bbn- ”a[!°**eu^tidenceinAdrian! built up hlgh to fit Uke B *love~ ctal hour was enjoyed by all, when

Michigan.
❖ ❖ ^

MaGee—Beavis
HASTINGS, June 30.

dainty refreshments were served 
and the meetings were disbanded 
until Pall.

George St. Church 
Holds

■
H

imsm*

B~*« a

meeting by Mrs. D. Carpenter tod home of her daughter, Ifra Doug - 
Mra. P. Eloombe. las Baker. Rochester.
_________________ Reeve L. E. Kelley U attending

tommy rveuy. u-awrence trees .. . .. toe county council* session, at Co-
year, old-Dlck Prlae, Johnny HOStinQS NOWS bOUf|;'_____________
«ton. Raymond Willis.

don’s class.
Boy»’ Race»

3 years and under—BUly Doug
las. Tommy Kelly. Lawrence Deck

4
Johnston, Raymond Willie.

5 years old—Bobble McKinney, 
George Deck, Bobble Kingdom

8 years old—Kenneth Currie, 
Bobble Kelly, Marshal Weir.

GIFTS— WEDDINGSISHOWERS!

Parents' Auxiliary

them the whole summer loYn^UU1°Ve SuCCESSful PlCOiC

Women Urged 
To Take Up

- - - - —“ vj 1 • 0,1X1 iioor icngm aress of snen punt nev, A n D \ À / l
Mrs. J R. Cork^ry, Gilmour street, bouffant skirt of double nft, with A K K WOTK 
has successfully passed his first year French lace panels and bodice over
in Arts at the^Jniversily of Toronto, silk taffeta with sweetheart neck- “Peterborough, England"

The tennis outfit sketched r,
ABOVE consists of pleated tlCCtS UttlCGTS 
shorts of navy sharkskin mon,hly meeting of
worn with a light-weight the Parenta' AuxUlary to the 5th 
hand-knit shirt Of White Troop Boy Scouts and Cubs was 
wool. The navy flannel blazer held tn the Parish Hall on Tuesday. 

Sunday" SchooF'and" Congregatlonai Is bound with red, white and The annual elecUm of-Officers 
picnic of Georg!- street United blue cord, has an emblem on .f0™L.L m™‘"r*1 î
Church, held at Nicholla Oval on the pocket. Ml,,» tro^uror M?7'w WiUord
Wednesday afternoon and evening. MUle,r • treasurer. Mrs w wuioto;

The big community supper which ----------------------------------------------- social convener. Mrs O. W. Hurle,
pianist, Mrs. A. Wight.

was the present, followed the races run off

Ideal June weather and a large 
attendance favored the annual

»0rfoUnow,dnthyeerace,eron0onrr 'upervM th« ground and Mr ^0^wUh’T'Wn^dVTnd 

♦ * * line caught with lace bows, short topic of a most Interesting address for the Junior members and the »>,, T,,l™"1 m, * rtorrfnr?1 h h* ^e J)™™; and a rcadln8 by
Mr. BUI Shields is leaving to- puff sleeves, embroidered pink gloves given by Mrs. E. Dunkerley at the distribution of prizes. .* f?*! ïïl'w dMJL„ ®°r.<lor’ Hu<J" Mrs. W. Wilford.

morrow for Coboconk w-here he will and wearing a matching pink net Local Council of Women's meeting Swings which were added to play- a "?„ at" Mrs. R J Kearns, president
spend the summer with his par- shoulder veil and a halo Of. orange yesterday. Mrs. Dunkerley came out ground equipment, acquired In pré- nal™ 01 mem- gaïe a reading entitled “Don't
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.,Shields, blossoms worn by her mother at her from England in January. She out- vious years, were in constant use, " «/«««,.♦ « u . Quit," which aptly applied to pres
at their summer home on Balsam wedding, and she carried a bouquet lined the A R P. work and first aid together with the slides, etc. and fo,, .rogram 01 8port6 re8UiL<*i “ ent time. The secretary’s report
^a^te- of American Beauty roses, baby's work being done in our sister city were an appreciated source of ' \ was given by Mrs. Dunford and the

^ ^ ^ breath and maidenhair fern. and realistically described the black- amusement to the younger children. Girk’ B»ces treasurer's by Mrs. Watkins.
Mrs. Victor Tully was hostess at Miss yerna McGee of Toronto, outs. Mrs. Dunkerley stressed the Following the supper hour, soft- 3 years and under—Nora McKin- The following work has been done 

her cottage_at Chemong Park to the 5iSteV 0f the groom, and Miss Jean point that Peterborough, Ontario ball, tennis, horseshoe pitching and ne^- Dianne Adams, Joan Weir. by the auxiliary during the past 
west-end Group of St Paul’s La- 0f the bride, were the women should make every effort to deck tennis were engaged in, the 4 years old—Donna Brottierstone. year: 83 pairs socks, 14 sweaters. 8

k ?” ThUrSday afL€m00n A bridesmaids. Miss McGee wore a learn A.R.P. work and first aid winners in each group being award- * w
brief business meeting preceded a fl00r iength dress of heaven blue work in case the need should arise ed prizes or cups,
most enjojable pcnic sheer over taffeta with shirred bol- here. A scavenger hunt

Mr, vw/r i, . ero jacket. Miss Beavis wore a floor The most lntc— ------
Mrs victor vauon earned off iength dress 0f heaven bluet double In Peterborough, jmgiana, is a oeau- evening and successful nicnlc for 

top is eirs to the 18 hole competi- ng, over taffeta, with a bouffant tiful old cathedral dating back to thla la,ge KtK>ol and congregation ga.ret Clerk,'jLl^1 Dack„ „ peacock again expressing the thanks
I10". at-t.he Kawartha skirt and short puff sleeves. Both ten hundred. It Is largely a market c s Thompson superintendent 8 years old—Norma Routley, Nor- of the Red Shield Club for donations
Ladiik Field Day. Mrs. W. Weese brlde6maids wore matching blue

Interesting thing to see brought "to a'close a'moTdehghtful bara Hewiu- Mar>’ McBride. mets. 1 turtle neck sweater. Mrs. H.
high. England, is a beau- evenlng and successful picnic tor 7 3!et1? °Jd7,^Ut5 Txennum' Mar* dunford read a letter from Mrs. J.
sthedral dating back to thUl large Khooi and congregation. ea,re15^rk,dLiiL£f„ckn„lfl 

ten nunared. It Is largely a market c s Thompson superintendent ■ yelrs old—Norma Routk 
town but all the factorie. there are ma Hewitt, Betty Torrance.

5 years old—Marie Pletcher, Mary pslaclava helmets, 7 pairs gloves.
McBride. 17 scarves, 26 pairs wristlets, 3 pairs

6 years old—Betty Godfrey, Bar- mjtts. 1 pair stockings, 12 small hel-

wm v'itolninTe ftowersTnlhe’/hair'and'while la£ working" to capicit7"n"ow on'munt- mUtoe wIiTl. W. topp" vtc^'chaT ® ye
too cl,!b houae mth gloves, and carried pink and white tlon work. The town Is full of ev- man and w H Prl„ secretary Shirley 

Mrs. W. E. Tugby pouring. scented oeonies and maidenhair acuees and they are all very grate- « 10 y»
❖ ❖ O scented peonies and maidenhair acuees ana iney are an very grate- A stewart and assistants formed 

The Arts and Craft* eroun , f the tem- The g:0<xn a'as Msiste(l bY Df f« the assistance sent from a reccptt0n committee and Mrs. W.
tf™eo?ntoeLb"i*.BeaV‘<' tWln br°" P: Hetoerlngton.^Mr,_ W Harris.? Mrs! J Tinney: Mr" ,. E. Latimer

S2llL^ya‘ttM^neHIp^to?n»r following the ceremony the re- Wand and thanked by Mrs. J C. and Mrs w K McKee ably carried
Uce suor^ a! "P1™11 wal ho"1 at ^ hQme of La,r:nT Mr-' Wand who Was toe out the supper arrangements.
Lage and supper at Mi&s Brjns- the bride s parents with thirty gi*6ta aelegate from Peterborough at the
combed cottage. Mrs. Frank C. attendance. National Council meeting in Winnt-
NeUl was in charge of the pienk A dainty buffet luncheon waa peg. gave a splendid report. Mrs.
lunch and Mrs. W. L Hardwicke served by four girl friends of the F. W. Gray sang her own compo-
in charge of transportatioaL bride, Miss Helen McGee, Miss Mar- sition. “God Bless Our Canada,”

sent during the past months. A 
fears old—Maxine Johnston, donation of $15 was given to the 

Bagnall, June Lewis. church for expenses and $2 to the
years old—Mary Braund, Grace kitchen committee.

Marshall, Audrey Blakely. While this was the closing meet-
11 yearsold—Shirley Orde, Helene ing of the summer of the Auxiliary.

thimble teas will be held each week

guerite Bannon. Miss Greta McGee, written for the Canadian boys In
.wAr^OI!gu thew?uesl8 registered at and Miss Helen Collins, all frosked uniform.
the Kaledan. Water street are: N4r. m dusky roee sheer. The dining- _______
and Mrs. J. M. McCallum, Mr. Me- room was decorated with pink and ~ 
Callum is of the Department of Ag- white streamers, the table was at- 
riculture, Ottawa: Mr. Earle Doyle tractive with a beautiful three-storey \A/‘il 
of Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. Wasaeett wedding cake, pink and white can- VVITm 
of Winnipeg; Mr. J. Hueston of To- <jies jn silver holders, and silver bas- -j-.

ket.s of American Beauty roses. | p|0
An interesting feature of the oc-

12 years old—Peggy Brown, Anne to carry on the knitting and other
Boyle, Shirley Proud. war work. Following the business

_ . . , _ _ 13 years old — Mary Barrett, meeting. Mrs. Kearns expressed the
Sports chairman was L. W. Copp Evelyn Roberts. Mary Clarke. regret of the Auxiliary in losing one

with Q. McKinney InidMije of Skipping Race—Corinne Buller, 0f their members. Mrs. L. McDon-
races; J. Bumlmm, softball; Ruth Helen Lyon, Evelyn Roberts. aid, who is leaving shortly for
Parnall, tennis; T. Mark, horseshoes; relay- First, Corinne Buller, Kingston. The members made
J. Thornton, deck tennis, and Q.
McKinney, scavenger hunt.

ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. 
Hazlewood of Toronto. Mr. Hazle- 
wood is of the 'Toronto Star.”

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Thelma

casion was a toast proposed by the (Z j r 
Rev. Mr. Glover to the great-aunts ^1 ' 1 

Miss Thelma O'Donnell, bride- and uncles bf the bridal pàrty, sev- . lirloc 
to-be, received many lovely gifts on eral of whom were present and cap- V3U lUcb

Kingston.
Viva Clarke. Elma Tucker, Marjorie small presentation. Mrs H. Dun-
Kirn; second, Doris Manley, Yvonne ford expressed the Auxiliary’s re-

Miss Mary Elliott, Mrs. C. 6. Imming, Margaret Currie, Yvonne gret on th* retirement of Mrs. R
Thompson, Miss Ruth Parnall were White: third, Jean Metcalfe, Mary J. Kearns, who has so ably filled
in charge of the prizes, while C. Barrett, Betty Blewett, Helen Lyon, the positior for the past three
McBride and L. Gilders looked after Softball, Junior—Miss Wellwood's years. The members sang. “For 
the booth. class. She's a Jolly. Good Fellow." Re-

Mrs. L. H. Copp and Miss Georgia Softball, intermediate—Mrs, King- freshments were served after the

BIRTHDAYS — ANNIVERSARIES

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tate of Belle- MEAT CONSUMPTION JUMPS 
ville, are visiting the lstterk par- The heavy meat diet of mobilised 
ents. Mr and Mrs. John Crulkahanks. force» Increased the consumption of 

- _ ,___ . Friends of Mr». J. P. Jones will be meat In Sweden 30 per cent above
7 year» old—Raymond Seabrook, gorry ^ leam of her lllneea at the normal In the last year.

Ronald Murphy. Hugh Ou tram.
8 years old—John Kelly, JWin I 1 ■ ■ — ■ ... --.i, ■ ■ " ■

Outram, Gordon Gliders.
8 years old—Gordon Buck, Don

ald Poster, Robert Dormer.
10 years old—Jack Dormer, Don 

Monaghan. Oerald Wood. '
11 years old—Clare Connell, Oliver 

Kelly. Don Richardson.
12 years old—Donald Kemeghan,

Alvin Kelly. Douglas Buck.
13 years old—Jack Sisson. Grant 

Howard, Donald Kemeghan.
Potato race—Jack Sisson, Alvin 

Kelly, Ken Godfrey.
Tire Relay—First. A. Orifftn, Jack 

Sisson. Ted Cooney, Vem Marshall; 
second. Bob Outram. Ken Godfrey,
Maurice Richardson. Edwin Ntch 
olas; third. Pent Wellwood. Doug 
Burrows, Don Kingdom Jerry Par- 
nell.

Softball — Intermediate, Scott 
Wildman s class.

Softball — Senior, J. Burnham's 
class.

We Suggest;
• GLASS SALAD PLATES
• PICTURES
• WOOD PLACQUES
• BOOK COVERS, Leather
• FIVE-YEAR DIARY
• MOTTOES
• McBRINE LUGGAGE
• BOXED NOTEPAFER

Back Spacial»!

59c each
Wen known authors, Zone 
Grey, Curwoed. Bower, Brand. 
Oppenheim. Real Value .. 59c

GIFT WRAPPINGS 
Seals and Card» add to 

your gift

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
RHONE 9641

159 Hunier St. W. Just OH Geerge

Ml

FEATURE
VALUES!
Bridal Wreath Diamonds are iuaran> 
Lsid perfect In coloring, cutting, brilliance and flawleee quality. But 
you pay no more for this extra quality when yen take advantage of our BIO 
VALUES ! Bee these and ether e*. qulelte matched aete.
EASY HEMS If Btllltl

Schneider Bros.
361 71*4

Himni wiii mu

SALLY'S SALLIESl Regirterod U. 3. Patont Offer

/HousE.-nr
fUMIfURE
•urCAR-

M'r mikd 
i yakea , 

•SrfiKT oe.'fwb 7)

//>

u i)

I

Guides and Brownies of all com
panies and. packs will meet outside 
the Capitol Theatre at 9.30 Satur
day morning In full uniform to 
take part In the Safety Campaign 
conducted by “Red” Foster. We 
would like to have a good attend
ance as a very interesting and en
joyable program is assured.

Let me remind the Guides once 
more to hurry and dispose of the 
tickets on the picture. If any fur
ther tickets are required, they can 
be obtained from Mrs. WhaJon.

The Annual Magna Charts Ser
vice will be held on Sunday. June 
22nd. and- Guides will meet outside 
the Legion at 2.45 and join in the 
parade. The Magna Charta should
...... 8 .. 1 1 | wriitiy mbwt
and for this reason we would like 
to have a good attendenoe. May we 
have the oo-operation of every 
Guide?

What a thrill they bring — hsujc

mm

____ •/*
t Feature» Syndicate, IncJ

Love triangles soon turn into wrccktanglea

Circle Meeting 
At VonNest Home

Mrs. Percy VanNest, Victoria 
Avenue, was hostess on Monday 
night to the girls of the Jean Wagar 
Mission Circle, when over thirty 
members gathered in the lovely new 
home for mission study and busi
ness. >

The theme. “Demonstrating the 
way of Chriet In Friendship^'• was 
told by those taking tfart in scrip
ture reading, hymns and readings.

Miss Jessie Martin chose for her 
devotional theme St. John's gospel

Mbte to $£t THESE 
LOVELY RINGS 

Sskcîcd jewellers every-
where feature Bridal Wreath 
ring*. Above Is shown one 
of the signs which identify 
these iewellers. their integ
rity deserves your complete 
’confidence I

Bv

The lovely music ... the time-honored ritual,..
Each contributes to the beauty of the wedding 
ceremony. And this beauty will live again ... 
and again ... in the ageless loveliness of her 
Bridal Wreath diamond ring. That is why ib 
complete perfection will meen so much to herl

llllllllll. IIIIIKIITII
C///< W a>u/ //>u/ 7^y>,y

THE big event-.mail from 
home! New» of the loved one# 

left behind—in the unforgettable 
form of snapshot*.

Be sure to satisfy their eager* 
ness for picture» from home. 
Take some today to «end in the 
next letter to your soldier, sailor 
or airman, iieweuiinu, iLl— 
Verichrome Film will help yon 
get really good snap» for him.

More and more people every 
year depend on Verichrome for 
all their snapshots. This remark, 
able film really work» for yon- 
correcting small errors in exp8* 
•ure, extending the “snapshot 
day," getting great snapshot* 
even when the son is hiding. 
With Verichrome, the average 
camera is a better earners.

For all your enapahots, use 
only Kodak Verichrome Film.

NEW—Ja Important Sofoty Mar fin t 
An eielesive “skiving" prscaw pro. 
vide», in all popular Kodak Film eiaea, 
a safeguard against light laak along the 
edges of the 6lna—an extra asaeranee at 
better picture» with Kodak Film.

In Canada KODAK la the registered 
trade merk and «ole property of Cane, 
dian Kodak Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont,

L,

\

finish th; Job!
Buy

VICTORY BONDS

Accept nothing but tha 
Film with tha trada mark 
KODAK on tha box.

Kodak Film la right 
for Canada bota usa 
it is mode in Canada

>.,a E\

Use KODAK VERICHROME FILM
i j
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« WOMEN'S WORK AND INTERESTS «
DOROTHY ' lnterestin9 Hostings Wedding

DIX
«■ J
think or future before

TOO RUSH INTO MARRIAGE 
Yeung Couple» Should Walt Until 

the Huabsnd-to-Be le Securely 
Settled In a Trade or Occupation.

♦ * »
Dear Miss Dix—We are very 

younf. I am 23 and my wife Is 21.
We have been married IS months 
and have a baby. Both of us have 
limited educations, she less than I.
My only ability to make a living lies 
in the strength of my back and I 
earn a meagre wage. Because we 
cadnot have luxuries my wife Is 
very dissatisfied and unhappy, and 
that takes all of the pep Out of me.
I tell her that even If we never 
have any money that we have the 
beat thing In the world because we 
have perfect health, and that there 
â» uiuvi, iuM. ... I!., liul Lî valuable 
than the fine clothes and good 
times she craves. I build dream cas
tles for 01» future, but they do not 
excite her matter-of-fact mind nor 
relieve the strain we must endure as 
the result of our present unfulfilled 
desires. What can you say that will 
help thousands of young people like 
us?—CB.

Answer.—Nothing that you will 
like to hear, because I can only re- 

, peat to you the old proverb that says 
l|| that those who marry In haste re- 
1“ pent at leisure, and the truth of that 

you are finding out In your own bit
ter experience. You rushed Into 
marriage before you were ready for 
It and now you are paying the price 
of your folly. There Is nothing else 
In the world more pethettc than the 

■fact that there are millions of mar
riages that are miserable failures 
because a boy and a girl lacked the 
patience and the self-control to watt 
to marry until they could lay a se
cure foundation under their new _________________________________________________
home.
Net Leaking Into the mtare who take it without counting the bread and cheese and to omit the
_ . . cost or seeing how surely they are kisses; when they hear the call of

woulo not wait to find out heading for the rocks. They befool yoCtih and want to dance and play 
If what they felt for each other was themselves Into thinking that some around, and have to drop out of 
a deep and abiding love or merely a m(racie wm happen that will save their old set because they have not 
passing sex attraction, atm less them from the consequence of their the clothes or the money to run 
would they wait to be certain that reckle5sne8s and that> anyWay, that with it: when the bill collector Is

love is enough, and that if they can always hammering on the door, and 
be together they ask nothing else each is blaming the other for their 
of life.

And so they marry, the silly little 
school girls and boys, who have to

Principals in the Crowley-Gorman wedding solemnized 
In Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, Hastings, recently 
are, LEFT to RIGHT: The groom, Francis Crowley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Crowley, Hastings; the bride, Margaret 
Gorman, youngest daughter of Mrs. Gorman and the late 
John Gorman, Hastings; the groomsman, Thomas Gorman, 
brother of the bride; the bridesmaid, Mary Agnes Crowley, 
sister of the groom. ^

they had congenial tastes and the 
same aspirations and purposes In 
life.

They would not wait for the boy 
to have some settled trade or occu- 

I patlon by which he could support a take their husbands and wives home 
family. They would not wait to ac- to Mamma and Papa to support : 
cumulate a little money to tide them the poor, deluded youngsters who 
•ver sickness, or losing a job. or any think that if they put their two star- 
©f the accidents of life that age vation salaries together they can 
trebly disastrous when they come marry and be happy living on bread 
on us when we are unprepared for and cheese and kisses, 
them. Then, when the novelty of mar-

They are children who want what riage has worn off and 4h$y have 
they want when they want It. and begun to gag on a steady diet of

catastrophe, love hies out of the 
window and divorce comes in at the 
door.

handed down from mother to 
daughter in a family I know well, 
for many generations.) In top of 
double boiler scald 3 pints thin 
cream (18%), then remove from 
heat and add to it 1 cup sugar, stir 
well and cool. Prepare one or two 
quarters very ripe strawberries, by 
washing, hulling, and mashing and 
straining through coarse sieve. 
Sprinkle crushed berries with 1 cup 
sugar, and let them stand 1 hour 
while the sweetened cream is cool
ing. Let sweetened cream freeze to 
a soft mush, then stir it? well and 
add mashed and sweetened berries, 
and return to refrigerator to freeze 
through, stirring occasionally for 1 
hour, then leaving to freeze hard for 
about 3 hours.

Watch for other desserts which 
will appear regularly each week on 
the Cookery Page.

QUESTION: My neighbor tells me 
there is a quick way to make ging
erbread like the flapper cake you 
described a few weeks ago in the 
recipes for children to make. If you 
would not have too much difficulty 
in locating a recipe for quick ging
erbread I would be ever so grateful 
to see it printed in the cooking col
umn some time? Any time soon 
will do as I read it every week.— 
Annie Gibbs.

ANSWER: You are a cook after 
«ray own heart—since you suggested 
fiUick gingerbread we have decided 
t-> have it for our dinner tonight us
ing this recipe:
QUICK GINGERBREAD

One cup sifted flo.ur, teaspoon 
baking soda. U teaspoon salt, 2 tea
spoon cinnamon. 1 teaspoon ginger. 
Va teaspoon nutmeg, 1 egg, 5 table
spoons dark brown sugar, V* cup 
dark molasses, 4 cup sour milk or 
buttermilk, Vi#cup shortening melt
ed or cooking oil. Into one bowl 
sift the flour, soda, salt and spices. 
In another put egg and sugar. Into 
measuring cup measure Vi cup mo
lasses, then add oil or melted short
ening to come to U cup mark, then 
add sour milk to fill cup. Pour this 
into bowl with egg and sugar and 
beat all with rotary beater, then add 
dry ingredients. Vi cup at a time, 
beating until smooth between addi
tions. Pour into buttered shallow 
pan and bake in oven of 350 deg. 
Fahr. for about 30 minutes. This 
makes 1 small 8-inch square cake. 
Delicious when newly , made with 
fresh applesauce, or it may be 
spread with Rich Apple Butter, cut 
into squares, put on dessert plates 
and served with a touch of w’hipped 
cream.

FASHIONS

2814
SIZES l«-56

Slim your lines with a row of but
tons marching down the front and 
a becoming V-neckline. This attrac
tive style is just as pretty for street 
wear as it is at home of a warm 
morning. The slightly raised waist
line gives you a trim neat look and 
ample fullness over the bust is flat
tering to the larger figure. The 
scalloped collar Is a feature that 
adds distinction to an already smart 
frock. Choose washable fabric for 
your every day dress, and soft rayon 
print for your trips into town.

Style No. 2814 is designed for sizes 
16. 36 38. 40. 42. 44 . 46 . 48 and 50. 
Size 36 requires 3 4 yards of 39-inch 
fabric with 4 yard of contrasting.
Pattern numoer ...............................

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
«6 GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE SMS

ROSE SRAND—First Grade (With Meet Order)

BUTTER 2*64'
REAL MEATY

Chuck
Roast
15c *

Prime
Rib

Rolls
BONELESS

28c lb

Blade
Roast

Tender, Juicy 
Roasts from 

Govt Inspected 
Steers

19c 1

Shoulder 
VEAL CHOP

VEAL RUMP 
ROASTS
SIRLOIN 

VEAL Roasts
Fresh Cut 

SPARE RIBS
15c 16

SHORT RIB or 
RUMP RÔAST

,h 22c
SAUSAGE PORK HEARTS SMALL

MEAT
PORK LIVER

PORK HOCKS—PICKLED 
BEEF HEARTS LINK

SAUSAGE

14c lb 10c ,b 19c lb
MILK FED BONELESS

VEAL ROLLS - - - lb 22c

LEAN PLATE BOIL • - ,b lie

DOMESTIC Shortening 2lb* 27c

LEG VEAL ROASTS . ”> 22c

Girl Has Right to Choose Husband.
I)ear Dorothy Dix.—I am a white- 

collar girl and with my far from 
large salary I support my mother 
and two brothers besides myself. I 
am engaged to a very nice young 
man of whom my mother disap
proves because she thinks he isn’t 
making enough money, though at 
the present time he i:. holding down

❖ two jobs in an effort to please both
* me and mother, and there isn't a 

lazy bone In his body. I plan to 
keep on working after I marry for a 
while, at least, in order to support 
Mother and the boys, but Mother 
lotiks down on married women work
ing. It seems I will either have to 
give up the man I want for my hus
band or find a new one whose earn
ing capacity Mother approves. All 
my life I have pleased Mother, but 
it seems I can’t make myself do It 
now. Can you advise me what to 
do?—Miss Bewildered.

Answer—Inasmuch as you are go
ing to have to live with the man 
you marry, it seems to me that you 
have the right of choice and not 
Mother. No doubt Mother will dis
agree with this point of view. She 
thinks that youthful romance does
n't last very long, but that an estab
lishment and a bank account are 
something more permanent for a 
girl to tie to and are a consolation 
for the lack of thrills.

Of course, mothers always think 
they know best, but they seem to be 
singularly poor pickers of husbands 
for their daughters. All of us can 
point to many cases In which a 
mother has made her daughter give 
up the poor young man she was in 
love with to marry som* rich play
boy or some wealthy old widower, 
and then were have seen the play
boy or the rich old widower lose all 
of their money, while the poor boy 
turned Into a go-getter who made a 
fortune.

When tt comes to marrying, the 
marrier has the right of choice, and 
every girl has the right to make her 
own mistakes, if any.

DOROTHY DIX 
(Ledger Syndicate)

ENQUIRY'
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

QUESTION: Will you please send 
me your recipe for Apple Mallow 
Dessert? I should appreciate re
ceiving any { other dessert recipes 
which you could send me. Thank 
you. Mrs. W. H. Moore.

ANSWER: By now you have 
probably seen the recipe for Apple 
Mallow Dessert which has been 
printed for the past two weeks in 
this column. Also last week we gave 
you several recipes for choice des
serts. and hope you saw them, too.

Two good strawberry frozen des
serts that I have made this week 
might Interest you. They are both 
quite simple if you have an electric 
refrigerator.
STRAWBERRY ICE

One quart well crushed or strain
ed ripe strawberries, 1 cup water 
and 1 cup sugar made into a syrup 
by boiling together 5 minutes then' 
cooled, 2 teaspoons lemon juice. 
When syrup is cool mix all ingredi
ents and pour into freezing tray 
and stir three times during the 3- 
hour freezing period. Delicious and 
certainly easy
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM

(This is an excellent recipe — in 
fact it Is the best ice 6ream I have 
ever tasted — the recipe has been

Home and 
School 

Association
News

QUEEN MARY SCHOOL.
Full co-operation from our con

genial weather man and the usual 
good spirits of healthy children com
bined to make thé Field Day at the 
Queen Mary School yesterday a big 
success. Owing to the necessity for 
saving at this time, the usual pic
nic lunch was not served, and. in
stead each child was given a ticket 
good for 15 cents when taken to the 
refreshment booth. This arrange
ment proved most satisfactory and 
needless to say. the booths did a 
tremendous business. Races were 
held under the supervision of the 
teachers and the following pupils 
won honors : Nancy Rowell, Eleanor 
McBrien, Marie Wood gate, Murray 
Grafstein, George Nixon, Gerald 
Middleton. Grant Reider. Joan 
White. Ann Colt, Carol Golds to ne, 
Billy Sinclair. Donald Blodgett, Billy 
Watson. Mary Braund, Barbara Hall. 
Catherine Clifton. Mickey Collins. 
George Hall. Jack Wray. Mary Jane 
Wherry, Beth Orme rod, Helene 
Westran, Jack Greatrix. John Clarke, 
Jim Thompson. Nancy Sootheran, 
Marion Vosturgh. Elle Murphy, 
Douglas Loi^cks. Melville McCart
ney, John Moncrief. Verna Slight, 
Beverley Hughes. Marion Danford, 
Jim Fallen, Margaret Braund. Mar
jorie Lâcheur, Bob Wllliamsr Jim 
Airth. Grade Seven girls won the 
softball game and Ed. NicholVs team

Size .........
My Name 
Address ..

X enclosed 20o for postage 
x____________________________ /

won the school championship by a 
score of 12-8. The executive of the 
Home and School Association were 
in charge of refreshments. Mrs. J. 
Matthews. Mrs. W. S. Robertson. 
Mrs. F. Lesley were assisted by Mrs. 
D. Loucks, Mrs. W. Head. Mrs. J. 
Fanning. Mrs, W. Fanjoy, and Mrs. 
H. V. Dobson.

❖ ❖ 4 
PRINCE OF WALES 

Prince of Wales held their an
nual school picnic yesterday on the 
school grounds. The program of 
races and contests was conducted 
by Mr. P. D. Windrum, assisted by 
the teachers. The guests were 
greeted by Mrs. W. Constable, presi
dent of the Home and Schoqj, and 
the principal, Mr. G. S. Mattice. 
The children were served on the 
lawn by their teachers and each 
child received plenty of sandwiches 
and cookies and as much lemonade 
as he could drink. Mrs. O. W. DaVis 
supervised trie making of the lem
onade. The mothers were served in 
the kindergarten by Mrs. S. Harri- 
aon and her committee. Mrs. W. 
Jackson was in charge of the teach
ers* table. The refreshment booth 
was. as usual, the big attraction and 
it was in charge of Mrs. G. Hutch
inson, Mrs. Ball&ntyne and Mrs. 
J. Lynch. Mrs. F. Gray was The 
social convener and she was assist
ed by Mrs. G. Webb.

Mexico is warring on marihuana 
peddlers.

Xl / I \ $6™

No matter how bright the sunshine 
your white wash needs blue...

to prevent clothes 
from turning yellow

• ^unshine is a big help but NOTHING 
takes the pi ice of that swish or two of 
Reclutt’s Blue in the last rinse water to 
ensure real whiteness.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

'?A<?/97imYA of Çu,njj&-lûù>A., JïaS&6...ani7

[V ClfT10\ VL HRMT1 Itï VALLES!
- And this June more than ever before is It Important 

to moke your selection early.

Complete 9-rc. 

Bedroom Outfit
Jus* a limited number of these lovely two-tone Walnut 
Veneer Bedroom Suites left, so ACTT AT ONCE If you 
want one in your home! Not very often can you get 
9-Piece Suite, with completely equipped Bed, at any 
where near such a low price ! Here's exactly what you 
get:

All these pieces included:
Comfortable Spring 
Mattress 

Washable Mattress 
Cover 

Pair Feather Pillows.

Chest of Drawers 
Kneehole Vanity with 
Bench or Dresser 

Full Size Modern Bed 
Fine Sagless Spring

Electric Rongette
AS ILLUSTRATED

The Perfect Answer to Your Summer 
Cooking Problem

Two burners on top, and two burners in the oven of 
this heavily insulated and beautifully stream-lined 

I range. Deluxe enamel finish, 
wuh chrome cooking top. Plugs 
into any wall receptacle.

LMI lUliy MICUni-HIICU

36.50

CLEARANCE
OF NEW FLOOR MODEL, 

LONG AND SHORT WAVE

AS ILLUSTRATED— 
MADE BY A FAMOUS 
MAKER AND SOLD . 
REGULARLY AT 79.95

SEE THE YEAR'S

Biggest 
Refrigerator 
Value

A FULL

6 eu. ft. CROSLEY
PLUS AN EXTRA FOOT 

IN THE NEW

Super SHELVADOR
Terms as Low as 1.75 Weekly

We re now showing the season's greatest refrigerator bargain—the 1841 Crosley with the 
new super Shelvador—that places twice as much food at your fingertips and doubles the 
refrigerator space for bottles! Only Crosley offers this sensational feature because the 
Shelvador Is patented. Other great features to thrill you, tool New dimension,easler-to- 
use. all steel cabinets. Separate FREEZOR COLD compartment for frozen food storage.
Extra deep cold storage drawer (pr meats. Sliding crisper—and every other worthwhile 
convenience—et Its very best! Come in todav and see this exciting new refrigerator. Re
member. It's a full 8 cu ft. cabinet plus the Shelvador—it holds more food than any 
Other refrigerator the same size. " ■

/

)JU>4-

178-180 HUNTER ST. W.
FOB BETTER VALUES

PHONE

/
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memortam 
Cards or Thanks 

X._____________
BOHN
COOKE—At 8t. Joseph’s Hospital. 

June 19. to Bugler Jack Cooke of 
the S.D.G. Highlanders, and Mrs. 
Cooke (nee Mary Jamieson). the 
gift of a son.

HTflCOX—At St. Joseph's Hospital. 
June 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Llovd 
Hiscox (nee Lena Millen). the gift 
of a son (Gordon Roy).

HINES.—At 8t. Joseph's Hospital. 
June 19. 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Hines, a son. Donald 
Frederick.

WHATLEY-At St. Joseph's Hos
pital on June 10,tto Mr. arid1 Mrs. 
Kenneth F. Whatley (nee Chris
tina Whatman). the gift of a son 
(Donald Frederick).

Coming Events
I Continued Irom Previous Column)

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. R. Farthim announce 

the eneaeement of their daughter. 
Ruth Itihcîî to Gunner Louis 
James. No. 32 M.T.C.. son of Mrs. 
O'Coin and the late joseoh O'Coin 
of Tweed. Ont. The wedding to 
take Diace quietly the latter part 
of June.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stanley Coup
er. Englebum Avenue, announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Dorothy May to Dr. Robert Bell, 
elder son of Rev. Dr. And Mrs. 
Robert H. Bell Toronto The 

• wedding to take place In Eaton 
Memorial Chanel. Toronto. Mon
day. June 30. 1941.

DIED
MEREDITH. Thomas W —In Peter

borough, on Friday, June 20. 194 . 
Thomas William Meredith, be
loved husband ofJSarah Ann Col- 
lings. Remains resting at his late 
residence, 172 Lansdowne street. 
Funeral. Monday, June 23. at 2 
pm; Rev F. W Cralk officiat
ing. Interment, Little Lake Cem
etery.

HAMMOND, W J—At LUtowell. 
Ontario on June 19 1941 W. J. 
Hammond, father of Miss Jean 
Hammond. Peterborough.

KYLIE. James J.—Suddenly at his 
residence. R.R. No. 2’Heene, June 
19. James J. Kylie, a?ed 65 years, 
beloved husband of Winnifred 
Driscoll, and brother of Mrs. Ver
non ODette and Mrs. James Fitz
gerald of Peterborough, and Her
bert and Fred of Otonabee. The 
remains are resting at the family 
residence. R.R. No. 2 Keene. The 
time and date of the funeral will 
be published in Saturday's paper.

IN MEMORIAL
McCULLOUGH —In loving memory 

of James McCullough, who died 
June 20. 1937.

The evening stars shine on the 
grave

Of the one we loved but could not 
save.

The call was sudden, the shock 
severe.

To lose the one we loved so dear
Tis sweet to know we'll meet again
Where troubles are no more.
And that the one we loved so well
Has Just gone on before.
—Ever remembered by Mother. 

Brother and Sister.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. W. O. Stone and family. Bur

leigh Falls, wish to thank the 
many friends and neighbors' for 
their kindness in their sad be
reavement. also Miss M. Blewitt 
and also Rev. Mr. Moore for his 
kind ministrations.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs Potted 
fkuit Service at,JÜL hours «41 
George St. *Phone 1583—Nights 1580

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For AD Occasions
4M Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 20 words or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c oer Insertion 
AH over 20 words, lc per extra word 
per Insertion.

X------------------------------------------- J
ALL SAINTS Sunday School Picnic 

to Birdsall B< ch. Saturday, June 
SI. Bus and cars leave Sunday 
School, 12.30 pm.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL—Menu. 
Meats, Salads. Strawberries and 
Cream; Lakefield United Church. 
Tuesday. June 24. Admission. 35c 
and 20c.

GALA SWIMMING FETE—YW
CA. Pool this evening. Races, 
exhibition Silver Finettes. 15c; 
children 10c. Refreshments for 
sale, recreation room at inter
mission.

TlHB ANNUAL DECORATION Ser
vice at Emily Cemetery will be 
held on Sunday. June 29. 1941. at 
2.30 o'clock Dfl.T. Omemee Boys' 
Band In attendance.

ANGLICAN CHUrIcH. Ballleboro: 
Annual Strawberry Festival and 
Entertainment, Tuesday. June 24.

^Supper, 5 o'clock 8.T. Admission, 
35c and 25c.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary to the 4th Anti- 
Tank Battery will be held at the 
7>n.Câ. AucMrar. June 24.

BAILIEBORO UNITED CHURCH. 
Strawberry Festival. Jufie 27. Play 
“Her Honor the Mayor." Admis
sion. 15c. 25c- 5 ST.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8.30. Moose Hall. Prizes: 
Woolcotts. chickens, eggs, bacon 
sugar, towels, hams, and blankets. 
Ill value on 13th game. 3 cards, 
35c.

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL on Mark 
Street Church Lawn. Tuesday, 
June 24. Admission, 35c; 5 o'
clock. Three-Act Comedy. "SUas 
Smldge from Turnip Ridge."

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY 
Services at Falrmount United 
Church, Sunday. June 22. Rev. E. 
W. Harding. Bethany. 11 am. and 
7.30. Tuesday. June 24. Straw
berry Festival. 8 to 8 pm. Stan
dard time. Play from Bethany. 
Admission, 40c and 20c.

BRITISH-ISRAEL LECTURE. "The 
Divine Drama." by Mr. E. Vincent 
of Toronto; Paragon Hall; Fri
day. June 20; 8.15 p.m. All wel
come. silver collection.

PERSONALS
NITBONE CORSETS FITTED BY E.

Mitchell. Telephone 4936.

MEN! WANT NORMAL PBP. VIM? TRY 
OSTR2X TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor Oet sogeial Intro
ductory size to-day. only 
sale at all good drug stores.

35c. For

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOTTR COAT OR SUIT NEED

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4293

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN-

Ing (formerly of Helntzman Co.) 220 
King George. 

PIANO TUNING 
son Dial 6765

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers 3a
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jones, 379 George 
Dial 8543

M COOPER. BARBER SHOP. MONA- 
ghan Road South. Gent 's or Ladies' 
Hair Cut. 25c. Boys'. Girls'. Lower 
Price. Next Martin Auto Wreckers. 
Open Day and Night. 

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEAÜ- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterlesa 
Kreem OU or Machine Regular $5 00 
for $3 50 Other Waves $2 00 up to 
$7 50 Shampoo and Waves 73c. La
Salle Beauty Salon. 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
CABBAGE PLANTS 106 STEWART.

GAS RANGE 348 MUNROE AVENUE.

EVENING DRESS. SIZE 16. PALE BLUE, 
worn once. Telephone 4725.

LARGE WINDOW 40" x 49Vi” DOUBLE 
Diamond Glass. $4.90. Telephone 
5314.

CORN KING SPREADER. TELEPHONE 
8035.

FOR MAR VELO — TELEPHONE 5298.

YCMJNO MAN'S SUIT. PRACTICALLY 
new. $15 00. 589 Patterson. Telephone
4988

ELECTRIC RANGETTE, LIKE NEW. 
Portable Typewriter and Case, perfect 
condition. Evenings only, 315 Reid.

CUT FLOWERS. BOUQUETS. BASKETS 
Filled for Decoration Day. Spencley 
Bros., 53 Alfred Street. Telephone 4272.

MAN'S
with
Cover

WHEEL, BLUE STROLLER 
reversible handle and Storm 

, $10.00 each. 38 Stewart.

GREY STROLLER AND 
273 McDonnel Street.

LADIES' AND GENT'S BICYCLES; 
also 22 Rifle. Telephone 5894.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR. CLOTHES CHEST, 
Oak Buffet. 303 King.

BICYCLE. MAN'S. $10.00 CASH. 
Water Street, between 8 and 9.

376

SAND PRAM. SEVEN DOLARS. 
phone 4406.

SWEET WILLIAM. 
Monaghan Road.

JOHNSTON. 44

OKIE'S GARDENS — SERVICE AT ALL 
hours. Cut Flowers. Basket», etc: 
We Deliver. 88 St. Jamee, near Mon
aghan Road.

SEA FLEA. CENTURY CYCLONE MO- 
del, and Johnson Twin 12 H.P., excel
lent condition, $150.00. Apply First 
Cottage north Floating Bridge, Bn 
nlamore aide. Dial 8359, Noons.

PRACTICALLY NEW MAN'S BICYCLE. 
468 Murray.

SWEET WILLIAM. FOB DECORATION 
Day, 25c a Bunch. Telephone 8863.

HAPPY THOUGHT STOVE. 
Ing Place. Morning*. V

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS— OWING TO 
Increase In Price of all ingredients In 

' these Delicious Do-Nuts, the Price In 
future will be, Dozen 30c. Dawson's

OATS. 45c. GORDON NICHOLS. SEL-

AN TIQUE WALNUT SOFA. HORS* 
Hair, $5.00. Leather Couch, $3.00. 
Telephone 5211.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $27.50. Parks' Studio, 206 
Charlotte.

FIVE-FOOT MOWER. TEN-FOOT RAKE 
h} fair condition, cheap. 5 ring 14,

COCA-COLA COOLER, IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. 190 Park 6.

HAVE YOU VISITED

Ruskin's 
Selling Out Sale

OF
NEW AND USEt) FURNITURE,

It will be to your benefit to se® us
first before buying elsewhere.

RUSKIN & CO. -
287 GEORGE ST.. Near King Street

OUT PT.r>wm8, GOOSEBERRIES. DIAL 
5102 . 224 Barnardo Avenue.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE 
380 Stewart. Evenings.

FLOWERS, 
Braid wood.

SWEET WILLIAM. 
Telephone 8791.

BERRY CRATES AND BOXES. PROMPT 
Custom Shingle Sawing. Klngdon
Barrel Factory. Telephone 3230.

SWEET CLOVER HAY IN THE COIL. 
Dial 8048.

MANTEL Radio FOR SALE, CHEAP 
Ingram’s, 137 Benson Avenue.

ALL KINDS OF DRY LUMBER, ALSO 
Shingles, as we need the room. 
Thompson. Dial 7465.

CHESTERFIELD $7.00. HOOVER VAC- 
um $10.00, Radio Console $10.00. 64B 
Aylmer.

LUGGAGE TRAILER, DUST-PROOF. 
Rain-proof. suitable for Cottage 
transportation. *** GUmmar, Tele
phone 6396.

EASY HAND WASHER AND WRINGER. 
4-Burner OH Stove with Oven. 4 
Chairs. Apply 703 Bicorne Crescent, 
between 6 and 8.

TWO WILTON RUNNERS, 3 FT. x 9 FT. 
One Scotch Wilton. 6Vs Ft. x 7V* Ft. 
Child's Desk. Chair. Beatty Ironer 
(Small), all good condition. Dial
8614. after 7.

HAY LOADER TELEPHONE 6063.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO. IN- 
cludlng 25 Rolls, cheap for cash.
208 Charlotte.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD 4 H P . PRAC- 
tlcalty new. Apply William Whetung,

• Lakefield.

CEDAR’ SKIFF. PAINTED GREEN. WITH 
Oars, good condition. Vf rite Box 202. 
Examiner.

TWO SHOW CASES, APPROXIMATELY 
3 and 6 feet; also 1 Building, Insu
lated. 11 x 12 x 10. Sanitary Ice 
Supply.

USED TIRES — SELECTS — SOME 
without a break, others only one new 
vulcanize, original tread still good- 
600 x 16. 550 x 17. and 500 x 19. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

LUMBER SALE
Joists. Scantling. Flooring, Sheeting, 
Cove Siding. Brick, Cement Blocks, 

Doors, Windows, Etc.
"PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks, Toilets. Basins. Bathtubs, 
Range Boilers, Etc. 

(FIXTURES INSTALLED )
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fitting*.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301

HEINTZMAN ft CO. PIANO. WALNUT
Finish, with Bench, ln good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parks’ Stu
dio. 206 Charlotte.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings Johnston's, George at Mc
Donnel. Open Evenings.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
IRISH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED, 

reasonable. John Jeaeen, 445 Park
North.

HOUND DOG. RALPH GAiRBUTT,
Lakefield

FOR 6ÀL2 — PAIR OF RABBITS. 43
Lafayette.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. RBOIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phone 8650. Curtin's Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
14 PIGS. ABOUT NINETY POUNDS 

each. 2 ring 13, Douro.

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL CALF. 
Can be Registered. Pure-bred Ayr
shire Bull Calf. 2 weeks old. 3380.

26 YOUNG PIGS. RALPH G/&BUTT,
Lakefield

11 YOUNG PIGS. BRUCE 8NSL- 
grove, Fraservllle.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645

NINE LUMPS OF PIGS. CHOICE JBR- 
sey Springer, 5 years. Percy Moncrlef. 
Fraservllle.

NINE PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. STEVE 
O'Connor, R. R, No. 9, Peterborough.

14 P!fr3. 7 WEEKS OLD. SMITH 
Brothers. Fraservllle.

EXTRA GOOD DELIVERY MARE.

BLACK PERCHERON STALLION.
"Happy Day." 15215. owned by Walter 

Moncrlef, Fraservllle, will Stand at 
his own Stable Service for the Season 
of 1941. Service Fee $10.00.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2 00 CULTI- 
vatlng, 50c. Irvin# McIntosh, Tele
phone 4043.

.TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollateria, 182 Buncos
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks
NOT TOO LATE TO CATCH GOOD 

egg markets by ordering Bray Started 
or Day-old Pullets now, Leg borne, 
heavy breeds. July and later deliv
ery Chicks should be ordered now too. 
Bray Hatchery. 364 Water. Dial 3834.

BABY CHICKS, 9c ALSO STARTED
Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm, Wole- 
ley Street. 9650. !

8 Real Estate 8
HOUSE, FOUNDATION IN. PARTLY 

Framed, for Sale, cash. Write Box 
195, Examiner.

NEW FOUR-ROOM FRAME BUNOA- 
low. hardwood floors. One 5-Room 
Brick Bungalow, all modern conveni
ences. Down payment, balance ar
ranged. Apply Owner. 213 Prince.

NEW BUNGALOW. 174 CLIFTON ST.. 
Aahburnham. Four Rooms and Bath, 
hardwood floors, furnace, $2,700. 
Terms 25% cash, balance monthly. 
Telephone 5204.

Double House, Frame, 6 "Rooms Each.
2-plece plumbing, central .......... $2,200

Brick 8 Rooms. 3-ptece bath, furnace.
extra lot, nice location ............ $2.500

Acres, Lake Front, i Cnt.t.*®**, sandy
beach, good Building Lota ........ $2,500

Summer Hotel. 17 Rooms, completely
furnished, easy terms ................. $5.000

M. STOREY
374 H George. Telephone 6573.

Real Estate
FOR QUICK SALE — NICE ALL MOD- 

ern Brick HodBe. all In good condi
tion Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P E Rutherford. 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602.

ling Loans, 5%. Inquire.
_ Jt, 6 Rooms, Brick .................. $2100.00
North. 7 Rooms. Brick ............ $2200 00
Monaghan Road, 7 Rooms, snap $4800.00 
Romaine, e Rooms, oak floors . $2600.00 
Aylmer. 6 Rooms. Brick, mod. . $3200.00 
Park. 6 Rooms, sewer. Terms $1600.00 
100-Acre Farm on No. 7 Highway. Must 

be sold to close Estate. All cultivated 
Brick House, bank bam.
J. A OIBB6, 93 Hunter St. W. 3943. ,

FOB SALS OR TO RXNT - HODSS 
5M Aylmer Street. 145.00 month. Wll 
Leaee. S. H. Bartlett, Telephone M00 
Evening»

CHOICE LOTS, DUBLIN STREET 
Telephone 9466.

9x Building Materials 9x
HALLIDAY'S CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

ers’ Bargains Is now ready. Rave you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J Bull. 539 Down le.

10 Used Cars 10
1932 CHEVROLET SPORT ROADSIBk.

for cash, 211 Perry.
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN.,CHEAP FOR 

cash. 332 Woodbine Avenue.

1928 FORD TOURING OAR, $75.00.
Teelphone 4213.

1K» CHEVROLET SPECIAL DELUXE 
Coach. Ilnlah like new. private Tele- 

. phone 8227.
1940 DODGE R. JCIAL DELUXE SEDAN. 

1939 Chevrolet;. Four-Door Sedan. 31 
Aberdeen. Telephone 3850.

1935 DODGE, QUICK SALK. 424
London.

TO RENT

Ils Apartments To Rent He

THREE ROOM LOWER APARTMENT, 
hotwater. 689 Water.

APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS, HABDWOOO. 
private entrance, ll«ht, water, adulte. 
$22.00. 580 Payne Avenue.

APARTMENTS. NEWLY DECORATED.
Immediate poaeeealon. Apply 406
Sheridan.

APARTMENT. POSSESSION JULY 1ST
$26.00. 5124.

REDECORATED. PRIVATE. LOWER, 
quiet, comfortable, -entrai, garden. 
7794.

APARTMENT, UNFURNISHED. VAC- 
ant, adults. 660 Reid.

llxx Houses To Rent llxx
FURNISHED HOUSE IN LAKEFIELD

for July and August. Write Box 206. 
Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
BED-SITTING-ROOM. ALL OONVHN-

lencee. 163 Stewart.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. VÀ- 
cant July let. Dial 8740.

bright front bedroom, oentlk- 
men, central; Board optloæn.  SIM.

BED-SITTING-ROOM, DOUBLE OR
Single. Gentlemen. Telephone 7251.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM. Croî
trai. 96 London Street, Apartment 2.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
Housekeeping. Apply 718 Water Street. 
All convenience*.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED
Rooms. Telephone 7063.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, BUSINESS
Girl preferred, central. Apply 592 Dl-

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR LADY
462 Rubldge.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 684
George.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL 
521 Aylmer.

TWO LOVELY FRONT BEDROOMS, 
Furnished, close to C.G.E., accommo
dation for Four; Board If deelred. 183 
Stewart-Street.

LOVELY FRONT BEDROOM, FOR 
Business Man. 635 Water.

FURNISHED ROOMS. BY WEEK OR 
Night, adults. 417. Stewart.

FURNISHED ROOM, ONE OR TWO 
Men. 178 Aylmer.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS 
Light Housekeeping. 45 McDonnel.

TWO LARGE ROOMS. UNFURNISHED, 
suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone 
7673.

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM, JVM
McDonnel.

Cottages for Rent
1J or Sale *3
ISLAND COTTAGE, KAWARTHA PARK, 

boat. Dial 7483.

FOR RENT. FIRST TWO WEEKS JULY, 
Stoney Lake. Small Cottage. Dial 4053.

WANTED — QUEBEC HEATER, MBD- 
lum alze. real good condition. Tele
phone 7932.

COTTAGE. NEAR V LAMED®, FOR 
July, boat, eafe bathing. Write Box 
205, Examiner.

OWNERS LOO COTTAGE. LAKE 
Katichewanooka, by We*-,: or Season. 
See thia before deciding. Telephone 
8613. ,

FURNISHED COTTAGE. MAIN SHORE. 
Burleigh Falls. Telephone 8746.

NEW. FURNISHED. SCREENED, IN6U- 
lated. Hydro, plumbing, pines, boat, 
near City. Telephone 6708.

OKEMONO PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6993. U

TO RENT — FURNISHED. SCREENED, 
deliveries, good fishing. Dial 7736.

FOR RENT. CHBMONO PARK. VERY 
clean, Month or Season. Dial 3429.

STONEY LAKE. JULY. COTTAGE FOR 
Rent;^4 Bedrooms, fireplace, boat, near 
Juniper. Anneeley, 236 Heath Street 
West. Toronto.

WELL FURNISHED COTTAGE. BOAT 
Lake Chemong, June 28 to July 12 
Telephone 9723.

LARGE. COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, 
with fireplace, boat. Lake Chemong, 
July 5 to July 12. Telephone 9723.

TO RENT- 5-ROOM COTTAGE, ON 
West Bay. Loon Lake; boat. Ice. and 
wood supplied, $15.00 a week. Tele
phone 6508.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake at Brldgenorth. Apply R. T. 
Pettereon. Brldgenorttt. Telephone
4049.

18 Mii-ellanem» IS
USED FURNITURE. STOVES DIAL

3473.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
LARGE FIREPROOF SAFE, IN 

condition. Write Box 204, Examiner.

GOOD USED ELECTROLUX OLXANER. 
a)eo Four 600 x 19 Used Tires Tele
phone 4294. 468 Bolivar Street. '

WANTED — TO BUY. A HIGH-POWER 
Rifle; also .22 Slide-action or Auto
matic preferred. Write Box 191, Ex
aminer.

TO RENT — COTTAGE, June 28 TO 
July 12. Dial 4941.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Telephone 5894.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD 
for Elderly Lady, last City. Telephone
4481.

BY SEPTEMBER. APARTMENT OR 
Duplex. Walt# Box 186, Examiner.

SMALL MODERN APARTMENT FOR 
Young Couple. Telephone 9257.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS, RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Caeb et Warn»',. 
349 George, end Buy Victory Sonde.

BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING 
SCRAP IRON 

Peterborough Metal Co.
256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKS’! 
Prices. A Lanttn Telephone 6297

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metal*. J. Burfleld 
Dial 6368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price*. M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON. BAGS. PAPER. BOTTLBS. CTO 
Peterelel. Betbune end Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
COOK WANTED FOR STEAMER 

Islands. Apply Stoney Lake Naviga
tion Company. Young's Point. Tele
phone 553 ring 13, Lakefield.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL WITH PREVIOUS RETAIL Ex

perience lor Permanent Portion In 
Drug Store. Write Box 193. Exa-

COOK-GENERAL FOR TWO ADULTS; 
sleep out. 229 Block, Lower East
Apartment.

NEAT. EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND 
Dishwasher. Capitol Grill.

FEMALE COOK. GOOD WAGES. ÀP- 
ply Grand Hotel.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING; 
no Cooking. 616 Charlotte.

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE; NO Ex
perience required. Dutton’s Nut Shop.

EXPERIENCED NURSEMAID. SALARY 
Twenty-five month. Write Box 184. 
Examiner.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL. APPLY 380 
Park Street.

GIRL TO GO TO COTTAGE AT CHE- 
mong for Summer. Apply Mrs. Herbert 
Young. Dial 7752.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
KITCHEN HELPER. APPLY PAYNE'S

Grill.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT FOR 

Nights and Afternoons. Experienced 
preferred. Write Box 201. Examiner.

FARM HAND FOR HARVEST. TELE- 
phone 8055. •

MAN. WHO UNDERSTANDS DIGGING 
and Piping a Spring. 3380.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. Ex
perienced preferred. Write Box 193. 
Examiner.

$35.00 PER WEEK. LICENSED PLUMB- 
er. Steady Job for good Man. Write 
Box 194, Examiner.

STRONG YOUTH TO ASSIST IN BAKE 
Shop. Apply Stock's Bakery.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. TWO BAK- 
er’s Helpers. State age and qualifica
tions. Write Box 185, Examiner,

APPLICATIONS FOR CARETAKER FOR 
St. James' United Church, Peterbor
ough. Apply A. B. Preet, 242 Lona- 
downe Street.

YOUNG MAN. ‘WITH TWO OR THREE 
years' Printing experience on vertical 
Melhle, Heidelberg, and Platen Press; 
must be able to make ready. Apply 
Elliott Stationery and Advertising 
Bales.

19k Agents Wanted 19k

WANTED—MAN WITH CAR FOR PRO- 
fltable Rawlelgh Route. Must be
satisfied with good living at start.

» Write Rawlelgh'e. Dept. No. ML-331- 
101-F, Montreal, Canada.

20 Emploÿment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GROCERY 

Store. Telephone 8658, before 8.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMAN OR LADY BOAKD- 

ers, share Room. Dial 4314.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 10 MINUTES 
from C.G. 506 Charlotte.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 548
Harvey.

ROOM AND BOARD, SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen. 594 Aylmer. 4265.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
three blocks from General Electric. 
178 Stewart.

BOARDERS, CENTRAL. DIAL 8637.

Caliban From Caleb
(Continuel from Page 3) 

stay here. We haven't enough money 
to enlarge the force Just now."

It Is three days later before every
body In three states la satisfied. 
Angus has 128.30 to his name when 
he steps out on New York's side
walks. He calls Moreen, from a 
drug store and she tells him the Is 
sorry, but Mr. Fttzwater Is going 
to take her to lunch on a matter 
of business and tnat he will do 
the same every day for a week or so.

When Angus gets back on the 
street, he has a strange and uncom
fortable feeling. Tor toe first time

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele- 
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE 
Decorating of all classes. Telephone
9439.

HOLDEN ft MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good. We don't make excuses.

22f Miscellaneous 221
TELEPHONE 3302. AND HAVE YOUR 

Chesterfield Cleaned for $1.00.

DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatheretrlpplng and Caus
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 28s
DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. ALTER- 

allons. B. Mitchell. 593 Harvey. Dial 
4936.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptanfle 
Corporation. Ltd

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 208 Barrie Bldg

LOST
RONSON COMBINATION LIGHTER 

and Pencil, on Quaker Bridge or Ri
verside" Park. Wednesday Evening. 
Valued gift. Reward. Telephone 3571 
or 6647.

BLACK AND TAN PART PERSIAN 
Kitten, wearing collar and bell. Re
ward. 310 Edinburgh.

FOUND
MAN'S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 5610.
BROWN CURLY* SPANIEL POUND.

Filtration Plant.

nnArrrriAkl A 1PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
HON G N GORDON. KC.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loss.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solid to: 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George* 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214.

W B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

PECK, KERR. McBLDERRY ft BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. E. A Peek. K.C
F. D Kerr, K O., V J McKlderry 
K.C.. I. F. Borbrldge. B A

ELLIOTT ft CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott
K C., M PT. R J Chandler. B A.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8884

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D 0 CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

s.

In his life, he has a thirst for 
something stronger that pure grape- 
juice. He turns into a doorway and 
enters a smoke-filled room with a 
bar stretched from the curtained 
window about half-way along one 
wall.

The bartender slaps a rag on the 
mahogany surface of the bar and 
mops up. "What'll it be?"

"Cider," says Angus. A scraggly 
looking guy near the end of the 
bar gets a cougmng Hi turn bio Wo 
beer foam all over his vest.

The bartender is thinking how he 
could have lèamed the plumber's 
trade 30 years ago if he’d used his 
head. "Look," says he, "are you 
tryin* t’be funny? We don't sell no 
cider fcere."

"All right," says Angus. "Ginger 
ale."

The bartender squints at Angus 
another full minute before he pours 
something out of a tall bottle under 
the bar and slides the glass to 
Angus.

It Is some time before Angus no
tices the rat-face little man who has 
left the table in the dark comer 
and is standing next to him. Three 
big fellows are standing behind^the 
little guy.

"Have one on me.” says the little 
guy. whose gray hat is pulled down 
halfway over his éyes. Angus is 
glad to be neighborly. He drinks up 
his ginger ale and pushes his glass 
toward the bartender. "Spike Mudge 
Is the name.” says the stranger. 
"You look like somebody’s been 
kicking you in the teeth."

T don’t feel so good." says Angus. 
"I ain’t got a Job, and I’m broke 
and I guess I lost my girl and I 
Just got outa JaV."

"Whew!” says Spike, respectfuly. 
"Maybe you wanta talk It over with 
us. Maybe we kin help you. These is 
my buddies. I didn’t get the name."

"Angus MacPhillips."
"Glad to know ya, Angus. This 

is Butch McGillicuddy and Hoimon 
the Hoist and Trigger Tim—friends 
of mine."

Angus shakes hands all around. 
Butch looks like a Texas steer. He 
is the kind who doesn't talk. He 
just makes rumbling noises through 
his nose. Hoimon the Hoist, is not 
so big up and down, but he has 
plenty of padding to the east and 
west and the top of his head looks 
like the end of 4 soup bona. Trigg*

NOTICE They ain't got no respect for the 
law.

"Now there are a lot of commts-
SALE S*°n merch*nts ln c,ty who sel1

TAKE NOTICE, That Default having 
been made In the Payment of the Prin
cipal and Interest secured by a certain 
Mortgage dated the 9th Day of June, 
1913. made by George Latng. Mortgagor 
of the First Part, and Helen 6. Roger, 
Mortgagee of the Second Part, and re
gistered on the 12th Day of June, 1913, 
as Number 9043 for the City of Peter
borough. and such Mortgage having 
been subsequently assigned by the said 
Helen 8. Roger to J. Edmund L. Good
will upon the following Lands, namely. 
All and Singular, that certain Parcel or 
Tract of Land and Premises situate, ly
ing and being in the City of Peterbor
ough, ln the County of Peterborough 
and being composed of Lot Number 
Eighty-eight according to Registered 
Plan Number One Hundred and Thirty- 
one for the said City of Peterborough, 
and that there Is now due the sum of 
$1.200.00 for Principal and Interest from 
the 9th Day of December. 1918.

TAKE NOTICE, That Helen M. Potvln, 
Executrix of the Estate ^f the said J. 
Edmund L. Goodwill, will proceed forth
with to exercise the powers of entering 
upon, leasing and selling the Mortgaged 
Lands described ln the said Mortgage.

DATED this 20th Day of June, A.D.

HELEN M. POTVIN,
Executrix J. EDMUND L. GOODWILL 

ESTATE.

TENDERS '
are Invited for the Cleaning of the 
Water Well situated at the Peterborough 
Rifle Ranges on the Old Norwood Road.

The lowest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted. Tenders will be sub
mitted to Officer ln Charge of Rifle 
Ranges, The Armouries, Peterborough.

Tim Is tall And thin and business
like.

Spike says, "A husky guy like you 
don’t needa worry about a Job. 
How’d'ja like to work for me?"

Angus looks suspicious. "A job, you 
mean?”

Sure. Easy work, good pay. It Isn’t 
every day I can find a guy who’s 
built like a battleship.”

Angus brights up. "What do I do, 
Spike?"

Spike looks at the dead-pan faces 
of the other mugs who are examin
ing their drinks. "I’ll explain,” says 
Spike. "This burg is filled with lots 
of people who ain't got no scruples.

thousands of dollars worth of broc
coli every day. Sometimes these 
broccoli deals get slugged or their 
commission houses are wrecked or 
someone pours kerosene over their 
broccoli. So the Big Boss. Luigi 
Castalonl, forms an association and 
the dealers pay us to protect them.
Get it?”

Angus is loc!*»ng thoughtful. "You 
want me to protect these broccoli 
dealers—like a policeman?"

Spike drums on tlie table. "Some- r 
thing like a cop, yeah. Only you 
won’t have to do any of the rough 
work—that is, the protecting. All 
you’ll have to do is to collect the 
money. See, sometimes these broc
coli merchants forget how much we 
protect them and they wanta welch 
about payin’ up. Well, I flgger if 
they get one look at you—"

Angus’ spirits have soared. "It’ll 
feel kind» good doing some honest 
work again. What are you paying?"

"One hundred smackers."
Angus frowns. "Gosh, Spike, X 

was getting hundred and a quarter 
back in Caleb."

"Okay. No arguments. One and a 
quarter it is. Find a place to stay , I 
and meet me back here same time I 
tomorrow. I’ll gave you a week's pay 
in advance so you can find a bunk 
somewhere."

Spike passes over five bills—two 
fifties, two tens and a five. Angus 
counts them three times before he 4*. 
says, "What did you say you was 
payin’ me?"

“One hundred and twenty-five 
berries a week. Don’t tell me you’re 
still not satisfied."

Angus is too weak to speak. What 
he got in Caleb for driving Mr.
Whittenbaurn's truck was $125 a 
month.
(To Be Continued)

DESERT GUIDE CAUGHT
LONDON—(CP). — Capt. P. A. 

Clayton, who holds the medal of 
the Royal Geographical Society for 
surveys ln the Libyan desert was 
taken prisoner by the enemy during 
recent operations in North Africa.

QUICKIES

"I know that Examiner Want Ad nld ‘collapsible boat’—bel I didn't 
realize they wus like this!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Soak flax 
6. Purpose 
6, English 

river «
T. Hearing 

organs *
8. Arms store

house 
11. Marshy 

meadow 
13. Musical 

study .
15. Tree 

covering 
18. Section.
21. Tarry

ACROSS
1. Southwest 

wind
(5. Notion 
1». Suffer 

(Scot.)
10. Close to 
ll.Stinr 
12. Concise"
14. Like wine
15. Exist
16. Establish
17. Portion of 

curved line
18. God of 

pastures
19. Greek letter 22. Crafty
20. Toward animal

the lee
22. Craae
23. Editor,

(abbr.)
24. Noah's ship
25. Cavity 
i26. Seemly
27. To repair
28. Young oyster 1
|30. Chum *
|31. Tantalum

(sym.)
33. Torrid 
[34. Small heron w 
’36. Part of ^

"to be"
37. Mimic .
38. Kindled
39. A flatfish 
41. Music note 
142. Cavern 
43. Bring out .
45. Easy gaits 
;46. God of love 
47. The Orient 
kg. An aperture 
[49. American

Indians

25. Sword 
handle

26. Obese <
27. Destiny'v
28. To darken 
2». Hair

i ointments'
30. Tube t
31. Three- 

1 legged 
/ stands .

32. Pays 
(poker) *

84. Emptiest
35. Pass, as 

time .
40. Knot in' 

thread v

II

2«

Yesterday's Aisira 
42. Garment f 
44. Cry of a; 

dove
r45. Rumaniiü__

monetary tmflp
17

TV

3*7

IV

32

DOWN
1. Revered
2. European 

country
S. Weird
CRTFTOQUOTB—A cryptogram quotation

ABC DEKFBO HB IJBVK I lTof It B~C 
OCPPQJLFK IJBrK-Q,Q,OB<

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: VULGARITY IB AX INADEQUATE! 
CONCEPTION OF THE ART OF LIVING—CREIGHTON? - 
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI L ABNER

I oar TH' TIME ON VO1 ?
HOMSR IS TO BE 
MY BEST MAN, 

SWEETIE, IF 
HE CAN SCRAPE 

THE 'DRIED 
B6G YOLKS AND 
RABBIT HAIR

OH, I KNOW I'M GOING 
TO LIKE YOU, HOMER/
TEE-HEE-EE-YEEtK J

COUSIN HOMER, 
IT IS AW DELIGHT 
TO "PRESENT MY

% Ruture wife,. 
Miss rauline 
2INSDEEKLE, 
The fairest

BLOOM IN 
CUPID’S

garden/

PLACE FOR HIM T' VTCX

......................v//

*■* GREAT 
SCOTT £— HE 

MUST BE DAFT/ 
SURELY,
HE ISN’T 

GOING TO 
WED THIS 
HARPY ? .

OUT OF HIS OLD 
AN%MAGICI 

SILK HW /

HENRY

DONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scoff

PlG-Ll**
( GREENVILLE, StilMH
Carolina) Mas 

ONE LEG Bti-f HAS 
BECOME A FAMOUS 
VAUDEVILLE 
DANCER

Home Service

—By Walt Disney

LtPf- Landed 
Boomerang*

FOUND IN AUSTRALIA

WHY 
| 3* MLOVOU5
iean$*LE?

TRY
fCALMO

NSRVS * 
tOn

CalmO

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

. touse is Perhaps 
-tne. only mouse TWa< 

lives m 'Trees
ObPrINL

l<*S A RECORD-
6AILFISH-

215 Pounps

IT WSULD BE CRUELTD <SM>TLIE 
. PUPPIES AWAY-TLI6V LOVE BUSY 

AMO THEY LOVE ALEXANDER 
AND THEY ADORE VtXI

■....... .

COULD I 
INTEREST 

VOUIN
IT A*”r

>, *”l

PONT HOLLOW ME/
IacKUOME/

MUGGS AND SKEETER

You Have the Equipment for 
Singing Beautifully

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe THE EXAMINER
BySHEPARD BARCLAY
IE# aelhorWy ee AothorltW

f CALM DOWN,
MuGSS, AND 
TELL MB. r' 

WHATB I INS?/

' PROTECT TOUR SUIT rA7He had dïÎMed "on ' "ravwah 
IF YOU fêar thé trumps may play.*1 using the dummy as tha 

he bunched à trains t you. with one master hand and his own for ruffs, 
defender having as many as the j Study showed that if he led 
h*nd with which you hope to drop, hearts after the tip be were ruffed 
his smaller ones, you don’t dare 'out, North’s trumps would all be 
let him or hla partner make you 1 gorie, after using up South s en- 
ruff with on* of the trumps in 1 tries, so that a club lead would 
that hand. If you have to give jhave to be ruffed by South. This

/ I THOUGHT I TOLO)
-MDU TOGO ID THE 
SPOttTlNG-GOOOS 
STORE AND CODER 
DUS NEW BASEBALL 

UNIFORMS !

J WELL ,T WAS
rPRRTlV RUBY 

96LLIN' WSH' 
CHOWDBR.SO 
I ASKED BESSIE

-t to do rr.« 
'TOf—

ôfToôôTT
YOU DUMB I 

BELLS WHAT L| 
DOES ME KNOW 
ABOUT BASEBALL 

UNFORMS?

JviUNT rtAPPENB
MUSGSfDID HE 
PCX OUT SOME 
VIOLENT COLOR?

3=
NO.NoriW...

—By Wally Bishop

r8UT, W, VONT WR LOOK \
CUT* PLAYIN' BASEBALL N J - 
UNIFORMS WITH ETON y . W

attaohbo^h'i^ I

fy# "M Kww-qgr -vm
■■v.yjKwJLiiy .wi

them the lead ft all, try to do it 
at a time when you still have a 
trump or so In the opposite hand 
to guard you against a run of 
their long suit. Thereby you may 
conserve your longer holding. 4

4 A K Q 4 
f K 9 7 5 4 
4 A K 3 3 
«4 None

Exercises Transform
Yes. you csn have the thrill dt 

singing well! And it is a thri'l to 
feel your voice pouring out melody 
—to know you are delighting yqiir 

^listeners.
* Just give your vocal equipment a 

chance to work. You can teach 
yourself how to do it. If your voice 
is squeaky or weak mAv, it’s prob
ably because you've only half-used 
your lungs, sung with tight throat 
muscles.

You can quickly learn to use 
them properly. Half-shout the word 
“Hay!” See how your abdomen 
contracts, forces air. from your lungs 
to your throat? That's how, in 
singing, you ‘‘feed** breath to your 
voice.

Now take air into your lungs and 
In the middle of your voice sing 
“Hay.” Hold the pitch, then carry 
the tone as high as you can without 
straining — and release that tone 
Practice this exercise a while and 
tense throat muscles relax.

Other simple exercises give your

4S753 
V86 
48 5 4 
*A873

4»
t A J 10 
49 7 2 
▲ Q J 10 6 

4 3

tJ10 9 3
9*3

♦ Qioe
a K 9 5

(D#al«r: North. North-Sduth 
vulnerable.)
Nortà Eut South

2 4 Pm
<♦ PW
6 v Pan

would shorten him so that 
[ trump would make for West if the 
latter Held four. So he led heart! 
at once, while North could still 

: guard clubs. East certainly would 
not cover the heart 4, making the 

, hand easy, so ducked and let the 
Q win.

Came then a ruff of the club 9. 
a lead to the diamond 10. a ruff of 
the club K by the apade K. a lead 

| of the spade Q. the diamond J to 
I the Q. the spade J. 10 and 9, then 
I a diamond to the A and K and 
j Anally a concession to the heart 
A, the only "trick lost.

Tomorrow's Problem 
« J «

BRIÇK BRADFORD

OH- dm, JUNE ; GOSH - I BRICK -ARE 1
MY HEAD WHERE'VE I A YOU BADLY ,

-- ------- r BEEN ? y—v-7 HURT ? ,

—By William Riff and Clarence Gray

si
West
Pm

«93 
RK Q 104

P*as « AQ 8 3

« 7 6 8 3 
«9 4 2 
«8 74 3

&p£ -Just A wf j dont talk now-
SHAKY - SAY, WHAT 1 WAIT UNTIL YOU'VE 
, HAPPENED? - - - - - - - - -EATEN.'

THAT'S THE LAST I REMEMBER - FALLING
ASLEEP ON THE RIVÉR BANK-NOW-MOW'D 
YOU FIND ME 

HERE? [ IT'S AN AMAZING
i STORY— ;—

« A K Q 8 
5 3 

« 9 3 
«7 6 8 
«K V

BUT ‘MOW'D I GET ON THAT DIN
BACK ? SOMEBODY—0* SOMETH
MUST HAVE PLACED ME THERE !

X

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover

This was a rubber bridge hihd 
whkh certainly put the declaftr 
to work, something, he likee, for 
he was Lee Hazan, the national 
individuel matters champion. 
wWi the club 4 was led, he fig
ured cut a pretty line of play. It 
was Covered with the K. next the 

■A, and he ruffed It with the spade

« 10 T 4 
4 A J 8 
«K J 10 
* A Q 10 8 
South. Both «idea vul-

MAC, |\fc CALLED IN A CHEMIST 
1» HELP XXI PERFECT
'Fur. invention _

Vou don't
I'LL perfect

IT, MYSELF

1 KNOW OBI E 6AY WELL AMD 
IMS Neve» KNOWN 
HIM "93 STEAL 
ANrTHIN6.VJWy;
"THERE HE rS 
WITH 

M ON

WHY. -THE <3UY 
Mia HT «TEAL. 

SECRET
(Dealer 

nerable )
If South opens this deal with 

1-No Trump and the next players 
pm. why should East not bid 2- 
Spades ? What should he doTR

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

our copy of T-fiCH YOUnsp- 
TO SING to Examiner. Home Ser
vice. Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAME. ADDRESS, and 
the NAME of booklet.

FOOD CHOPS TO HOT’ 
LONDON—iCP). — Fanners tn 

one well-known agricultural district 
of England have complained to the 
Wer Agricultural Committee that 
403 acres of growing foodstuff! 
were commandeered by the War 
Ministry for ' military purpose#.

Chile's first raydn plant baa Just 
started to produce yam.
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South Monaghan Stoutest Survivor NORWOOD

Junior Chapter
I.O.D.E. Given STORE HOURS: 9 a m to 530 d m.. Wednesday. 9 am. 

to 12.30 Noon; Saturday. 9 a m. to 9.30 p.m.
DIAL 572/Snow Removal ■Xttâr?fÂ

Charter, FlagSouth Monaghan Council met on 
Monday with all the members pre
sent.

Communications; Prom Bonne
ville & Baxter re communication sent 
to the counties clerk regarding da
mages to a truck caused by the bad 
condition of the county road east ol 
CentrcyiUe.

Prom the Comps usa tlon Board re 
township compensation tor em
ployees—no action taken. Prom Mrs.
John Egerton re permission to send 
child to hospital for a minor opera
tion.

H. C. Barnard and Harry Camp
bell: That Council sanction the 
sending of Baby Egerton to hospital 
for treatment. Carried

From E. L. McNachtan re notice 
of admittance of Prank Head to 
Nicholls Hospital.

Jay Whittington and Fred Perrin:
That Charles Barnard be appointed 
patrolman in Frank Head's place.
Carried.

Harry Campbell and Jay Whit
tington: That the road superintend
ent have bridge in Deyell's Swamp, 
on Concession 4, reconstructed. Car
ried.

H. C. Barnard and Harry Camp
bell: That an order be given Pedlar 
People for 250 snow fence posts at 
42 cents each.

A large deputation of the rate
payers Of the municipality of South 
Monaghan waited on the Council re 
snow removal from the township 
roads and asking that some action 
be taken In the matter for the fu
ture, and the Council agreed to give 
the matter earnest consideration.

Following orders were passed-
Road list for May. $402.88; Fred 

Barnard. Council pay for two meet
ings, $26.00; H. C. Barnard, com- and Jack Gummo, who sang “The 
mittee work, l'i days, $3.00; Jay Queen is in London Town," piano 
Whittington, committee work,’ half accompaniment by Mrs. P. G. De
day, $1.00; Harry Campbell, com- Carrol; chorus by the McCullough 
mittee work, half day. $1.00; Patrick children ot Connollsy's School, "My 
O'Hara,care Prank Head $10 50; Dr. Dolly." with accompaniments by 
Russell, M.H.O. convention $12 46; Mrs. Fred McCullough; piano solo, 
Ross Moncrief, assessor's salary, $50. Miss Jean Campbell; musical trio,

Council adjourned till Monday, Miss Grace Labrash, Wesley Phillips, 
July 7, and Jack Bell; vocal solo. “The Re-

WHEN YOU GO 
OUT TO PLAY

NORWOOD. June 20—(ENS).—On 
Friday evening at a combined 
meeting of the 40th Northumber
land Chapterr and the 1st Midland 
Regiment Junior Chapter I.O.D.E.. 
the latter was presented with their 
charter and flag. The ceremony 
took place at the home of Mrs, E. 
Munroe.

Sharply at 8.30 the officers of 
both Senior and Junior Chapters 
entered the large sitting room, and 
faced each other, with the rest of 
the members forming a complete 
circle around them. The charter 
was presented by the regent of the 
senior chapter. Mrs. Basil Tucker, 
to the regent of the junior chapter. 
Miss Helen Watson The flag was 
dedicated by the senior standard 
bearer, Mrs James Baskin, and pre
sented to the Junior standard bearer. 
Miss Anne Gif fen. The flag itselt 
was a gift from “B” Company 1st 
Midland Regiment, after whom the 
chapter is named,

Wear One of These
Play Suits

At the cottage—or to the tennis 
court. Tailored shirt and shorts 
combined, and a button-on skirt 
to make you look “respectable" on 
city streets. Of gay cottons in plain 
pastel piques, striped seersuckers, 
percales and rayon and cotton slub 
spuns. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced from ...

Sponsored in Toronto by

THE ROYAL CANADIAN 

AIR FORCE LEAGUE 

OF CANADA

1.98 “ 4.98
Wear These Slacks

When you are bicycling or
roughing it at camp or cruis- 
|ing. Freely cut in gob style with 
wide waist band or belted style with 
two large pockets. Washable cotton 
gabardine in copen. green, white, 
navy. sweetheart 
blue. Sizes 12 to 20. | US%

Earn your “wings”—buy one of these 
new patriotic pins, scarves or sets of 
playing cards. The entire net proceeds 
go straight to one of the most vital 
branches of our war effort—the “Wings 
for Britain" fund, organized at the re
quest of the British Ministry of Air
craft Production, and which exists for 
the sole purpose of collecting money to 
buy fighter planes.

nd the flagpole 
and spearhead was the gift of the 
senior chapter.

Following the dedication of the 
flag- all the junior members read 
the affirmation of loyalty, followed 
by the singing of the National An
them. v

A short talk on the aims and ob
jects of the order was given by Mrs. 
Tucker.

As the junior chapter was the 
guest cf the seniors for the evening 
a musical program and contest fol
lowed, also a very appropriate read
ing by Mrs. Munroe.

An enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close with the serving of lunch.

The stoutest and most unafraid 
of the survivors of the American 
ship Robin Moor, was also the 
youngest. He was two-year-old 
Robin McCullough. He cried at 
times for hard tack, althought he 
was the only one who liked it, 
and was greatly intrigued by the 
“pretty fishes,” which were in 
reality sharks that followed the 
lifeboat for five days. Despite 
thirteen days adrift, Robin suffer
ed no ill-effects from the adven
ture.

' Top Them With a 
Fleece Lined Cardigan

On chill days by the lake, or In the garden. A long-hipped 
warmly fleeced cotton cardigan with big patch pockets— 
the popular "Sloppy Joe" style. Colors. ^ m a 
pink, yellow, blue and white. Sizes 14 to ■ AQ
40. Each ...................................................... Art?

—Second Floor, C.D.S.Social At Cavan Bar Pin
Gold-coloured metal pin. with wings, 
laurel wreath and crown in J aQO 
coloured enamels. Each..........Is Jolly Affair PLAY SHOE SPECIAL

fabric play

1.59
m shoes in a wide assortment of s
m. \\ 7^, heels, platform soles, open toes. It

Sizes 4 to 8. Special Saturday, pair

Women's Colored Shoes
ML Japonlca, black, blue and green leather and gabardine shoes

M With Cuban and high heel styles in the lot. Broken 
'Ullllfr size range from 4 to 8 in the group. Specially K7 

priced for clearance. Pair ........................................ •w Ë

Crepe Soled Oxfords For Youths, Boys, Men
For the man or youth that appreciates 
comfort combined with long wear. Large 
last with moccasin stitched vamp.

Dloarar I s,nn CrntuA Mlss ka”ces Hendy; solo. Give a 
I 16(1565 LalQc UlOWU Man a Horse." Francis Decarrol;

3 solo. “Sweet Bird of Spring," Mon-
CAMPBELLFQRD, June 20. — ica DeCarrol; choruses by the choir 

(ENS). —.Members oHit. Andrew's Included "Danny Boy," "Loch Lo- 
Church choir sponsored one of the mond." and 'Carry On "
Wason's most interesting musical Prizes were awarded to the follow- 
programs here last night In St. An- ing: First, to numbers sponsored by 
drew’s Church under the direc.ion the Ladles’ Aid, second to Connol- 
of Albert Hazell. The large audience ley's School, and the third to the 
was greatly delighted with the per- Mission Circle, 
formances, many of which were In addition to the musical num- 
sponsored by different organisa- bers two short plays were staged by 
tlons of the church, including the members of Oonnolley's School, also A 
Mission Band, the Sunday School, readings by Mrs. Bruce Grils, and /V 
Ladies' Aid Society, Young People's a quiz contest sponsored by the 000 
Society, Women's Missionary eoci- choir, with Miss Hazel Atkirson as Bel; 
ety, the Mission Circle, Oonnolley’s Professor Quiz. al r
Sunday School, the Board of Mana- -------------------------- lnci
fers, and the church choir. W. H. am<
Dunk was chairman during the RUSSIA’S OIL rail
evening. Numbers on the program Russia Is the world's second larg- to t 
Included “Two Patriots,” Billy Dunk est producer of oil. agei

gram of Instrumental and vocal 
music. The different numbers, solos, 
quartettes, and piano music, were 
heartily encored.

Strike For The Nazis Playing Cards . . .
Linen-finished cards with “Winge for 
Britain” crest on ground of scarlet, 
blue, green or yellow. Double J aSQ
pack ................... .....................

1.88 2.18 2.78
-Main Floor, C.D.8.

Marshall Studio Couch
Grand for cottage or home when extra guests arrive. Opens to 
double bed or two single beds. Richly figured rayon velour cov
erings. Spring-filled cushions and mattresses. Tubular back 
chromium finished arms with carved wood ■ ■ ■ mm 
rests. Wardrobe box. A comfortable, good look- KC
ing couch. Priced at .............................................

Cotton Prints
Specially Priced!

A wide assortment, but a lim
ited quantity so act quickly for 
this "buy"! Good quality 
prints in pretty florals on 
light and dark grounds. About 
36 inches wide.
Special Saturday. Æ ^ 
yard ...................6-Piece Breakfast Suite

Natural finished wood with red trim and chair seats and backs 
in red leatherette to match. Table opens with jacknife leaf to 
about 31 x 55 ins. Buffet has two long drawers, two glass- 
enclosed cupboards and two closed cupboards, m 
Size about 36 x 48 x 1C ins. Remarkably low MM
priced, 6 pieces .......................... ........................ %r • w

JAMS and JELLIES 
made with CERTO 

turnout FLIGHT

Bright bordered spun rayon scarves, 
patterned with wings. Powder, royal, 
light blue, Kelly green, scarlet or 
gold predominating. ^ eOO

This merchandise will be on sale al a special 
“Wings for Britain" counter in the Centre

Aisle of the „ ■Main Fin ir < .0.8

Good Quality

Cotton Sheets
Seconds

You should get lots' of wear 
from these firmly woven cot
ton sheets. Finished with 
plain hems or hemstitched. 
Two popular sizes, 81 x 96 
and 72 x 100 inches. Another 
special "buy" ^ 
for Saturday, 1 | VI
each...............

— Second Floor. C.D.8.

Frilled Scrim Curtains
Attractive frilled curtains of fine cotton scrim, in
cream shade with trimming in rose, green or blue. |l|
Sizes about 25” x 214 yards. Pair ......... • ■ w

—Basement, C.D.8.

One Of Our Most Popular Models!
a- a

- » - — uiy và cu keunuru
i •< 

?» > Refrigerators
"Leonard" has captured the approbation of- many 

homsmakers, looking for a really satisfactory refrigera
tor at a moderate price. The "Leonard" is a beautiful, 
streamlined modern, Canadian-made electric refrigera
tor, and this particular model puts the emphasis on 
SPACE. Its 6% cu. ft. storage capacity is ample for 
most families; shelf space amounts to almo|t twelve

________ 01.8) square feet, with
wHii. f I convenient places for tall Cë bottles and jors. It makes 
IppLik I I 84 ice cubes; has inter- 

.i ; | or light. About 581/»"
I jfti ..p hiqh, 31 Vt" wide, and 
f j-fL— ."TS-g f 263,4" deep Cash price,
. jjf*' ¥ each ............................

A Slazengers' Racquet - - • 
Press and 3 Practice BallsMake Your Jam 

and Jelly This Quick, 
Reliable Way

REDUCES BOILING TIME
It takes such a short time to make 

5» jam or jelly with Certo. For jam
(fs T011 need give only a one-minute 

to two-minute full, rolling boil— 
for jelly only a half-minute to a 
minute. Goodbye to long, tedious 
boiling and stirring !

Now that tennis days are here again and
Summer’s In the offing with its promise of
outdoor fun and exercise, you'll be wise to
take full advantage of this exceptional, sav-
Ings-laden chance SPECIAL, SET
... be down early
Saturday, select
your and
enjoy thjs favorite
summer sport
now ! ■

SAVES MONEY WITH EVERY BATCH
In this very short boil prac- 

* tically no juice has time to
boil away. You get up to one 
half more jam or jelly from 
an equal amount of fruit. 
That means more jam or jelly 
at less cost per jar.

KEEPS THE NATURAL
TASTE AND COLOUR

> The boiling time is so short it 
jrPj does not affect the taste or darken 

the colour as long boiling does. 
All the natural, fresh taste and 

y i colour of the fruit remains un- 
spoiled in your jam or jelly.

Look at the Value Represented Here!
Elthem or PALL MALL (1846 Model,) — 
Laminated construction, reinforced shoulder, 
rubberized grip. All freshly strung with good 
grade silk gut stringing. Your choice of either 
of these popular Slazenger. racquets. Weights 
12%. 13. 13% oss.

3 out of 4 Jam and Jelly 
Champions use CERTO

Mr. J. S. Wardncr of Belleville, 
Ont.—Prizewinner at both the Sban- 
nonville and Tweed Fairs — write; : 
"I always keep a bottle of Certo on 
my pantry shelf. I can make perfect 
jams and jellies with so little trouble 
and effort I appreciate the confi
dence that Certo gives me in making 
prize-winning jams and jellies.”
Look for Book of 72 Tested

RbCepBm ienwei ike tubel of
every Certo bottle

Other Models ot 214.9$ 
249.95, 279.95.

NO ANXIETY AS TO RESULTS
With every bottle of Certo you 
get a book of 72 tested, casy-to- 
follow recipes — a separate one 

Jgg* for each kind of fruit If you 
follow exactly the redpe for the 

"XV you are using, you ii never
have failures.

RACQUET PRESS—Sturdy construction, has 
all-metal fittings. To help keep your racquet 
In Al playing condition!

SET OF 3 BALLS—Fresh 1841 stock of Eng
lish-made “Practice" balls! Lively and dur-

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY!
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC USEDEh^W, 
REFRIGERATOR, family ii*a, in good«P^W 
condition. Only . . ’

Budget Flan Terms may be arranged on these tin—DIAL 9721

ttBWBKT—i ay

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

tJSSSAü

••fedi.iv

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

■inr

CERTO IS FRUIT PECTIN — 
a natural substance EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT Canadian department stores
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R.A.F. FILLS CHANNEL SKY 
IN NON-STOP DAY SMASH
Peterbore* Victory Loan Goes Over l°,hl!e„f!lanes Sho1 DownBattle Still Raging
Hint Sunken Sub To Be Left Vi(h¥ Uni,s Fading 
Tomb For Its 33 Crew 
440 Ft. Down On Ocean Bed

Impossible For Divers To Operate That Depth

States Navy Secretary Knox

Admitting Hope Of Life Been Abandoned

WASHINGTON, June 21—(AP). — A possibility that the 
sunken United States submarine 0-9 and her crew of 33 dead 
might be left on the ocean floor, entombed under a compres
sion of 440 feet of water that has crumpled the craft’s steel 
shell, Was sounded today by the Navy’s high command. 
_____Navy Secretary Frank Knox,

obviously deeply concerned, 
told newsmen that “at that 
depth It Is impossible for 
divers to conduct salvage 
operations so far aa we now know."

"It la a terrible thins," Knot add
ed. "but everything that can be done

Cairo, June 21 (AP) 
VTIOHY French resistance is 
’ "gradually being worn down" 

on the central Syrian front and 
Allied forces "again are making 
headway" toward Damascus, the 
British Middle East command an
nounced today.

Along the Lebanon coast, Brit- 
,ish forces were sgid to be advanc
ing slowly In the Wadi Zeina area. 
The British right flank, London 
reports said, bombarded the fort 
at Scueida. Cahital of Jebel ed 
Druz. where a Vichy garrison was 
reported surrounded by hostile 
Druses.

Refer, Cabinet 
Read)
London By Air

LONDON. June 21 —(CP)— Ac
companied by his Prime Minister 
and other Ministers. 17-year-old 
King Peter of Yugoslavia arrived 
In England at 4:45 am. today and 
It was understood the Yugoslav 
government would be established In 
London.

The party, travelling by plane, 
was greeted by the puke of Kent.

The youthful monarch, who had 
been reported in Jerusalem since 
he fled Yugoslavia In April, before 
the German army, had assumed his 
throne in a military coup d'etat on 
March 27, when the regime which 

PETER AND CABINET 
(Continuée up Page t column 11

New Ferry Corps 
To Speed 
Plane Delivery

WASHINGTON, June 21.—(CP)— 
The latest agency adopted by the 
United States Government to imple
ment its policy of all-out aid to 
Britain is the air corps ferry corn-

will be done. I will go to the scene mand of the army.

Moscow Haven
Me.cow, June 12 (Delayed)—(AP) 
A SOVIET country estate en- 

closed within a heavy picket 
fence baa been leased by United 
States Ambassador Laurence 
Bteinhardt as a possible refuge 
for Americans in Moscow in the 
•vent of hostilities.

(Ambassador Steinhardt has 
been working on this project since 
spring, but this dispatch was writ
ten' at a time when reports of 
German-Russian friction and 
troop movements on both sides of 
the frontier were beginning to as
sume importance )

The newly-acquired propery Is 
Situated at Tarasovka, 20 miles 
northeast of Moscow on a bluff 
overlook the Klia&ma River.

if there Is anything I can do to 
help."

That all aboard were dead, offi
cials no longer expressed doubt. 
Knox said he had had "hopes" until 
this morning.

Rear-Admiral Edwards, aboard 
the Falcon, said earleir today 
that the rescue vessel had attached 
"two grapnels" to the submarine 
and ‘would attempt to send divers 
down when the Chewink arrives 
with equipment" this morning 
Idle For 10 Years

The submersible was recondi
tioned recently after a decade of 
idleness.

Ready to use, if need be. was the 
famous "diving bell," which carried 
to safety 33 of the 59 men on the 
Squalus. when that submersible sank 
in 240 feet of water in 1939—Just a 
few miles from where the 0-9 dis
appeared.

Officials explained, however, that 
the bell or the “Momsen lungs," 
which the crews of undersea craft 
carry, could be used only if a line 
were attached to the wrecked ship.

The Hull of the 0-9 was tested 
to withstand only 250 feet of water 
depth and Navy officials pointed 
out that the pressure at the 440-foot 
mark undoubtedly would crush the 
ship.

First indication that the 23-year- 
old submarine was doomed came

Its job is to speed-up delivery of 
planes to thfc jumping-off places for 
the Atlantic hop or shipping cen
tres along the coast. Col. Robert 
Olds, who is in charge of the ferry 
corps, believes it will be an im
portant factor in accelerating the 
flow of planes and repair parts 
across the Atlantic.

Pilots of the United States army 
will take planes from factories to 
such destinations as Newfoundland 
and Bermuda where the ferry ser
vice maintained by the British Gov
ernment will take charge. This ser
vice, with headquarters in Montreal, 
operates under Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Frederick Bowhill, former com
mander of the R AJ1, coastal com
mand.

The headquarters of the air corps 
ferry command is hidden away in a 
back corridor of tire munitions 
building here in Washington. So 
far. it exists mainly on paper but 
it has been organized on an ex
tremely wide scale.

Its main object is to speed de
livery of America-made planes to 
Britain under the Lend-Lease Act- 
and accelerate production in the 
factories.
Task Getting Too Big

Aircraft manufacturers have been 
ferrying the planes from the fac
tories but, with production mount
ing month by month, toe task has

War Cabinet f'“"s 
To Stand 
Unchanged ,

Downing St. Denies Jj 

Gen. McNoughton 

Will Be Included

LONDON, June 21. —(OPT.— It 
was announced to-day that no 
change Is contemplated in the or
ganization of Britaln’a eight-man 
war cabinet.

The announcement from 10 Down
ing street denied that Lt.-Oen. A. 
O. L. McNaughton, commander of 
the Canadian Corps, was to be taken 
Into the cabinet. It said:

"There la no truth in a statement 
appearing In the Dally Mall that 
Oen. MacNaughton, Commander In 
Chief of Canadian forces In this 
country, may enter the War Cab
inet as Minister of Defence, or that 
any change in the structure of the 
war cabinet or In the office of Min
ister of Defence Is contemplated.

Prime Minister Churchill, him
self. holds the position of Minister 
of Defence. In the House of Com
mons there have been suggestions 
that Mr. Churchill's duties are too 
many to permit him time for the 
work of Minister of Defence.

There have been suggestions, too, 
that the War Cabinet be made an 
Imperial War Cabinet by Including 
representstivee of the Dominions. 
Mr. Churchill rejected this sugges
tion early this month.

Bound To Neutrality
London, June 21 (CP) 

A RELIABLE foreign source 
told The Associated Press to

day the Oerman-Turklsh treaty 
contained a secret clause binding 
Turkey to benevolent neutrality in 
the event of war between Ger
many and Soviet Ruse:».

Spurt During Friday 
Pi Gives $15,000 

Margin, More Due

At ten o'clock this morning J. S. 
Brown, county organizer for Peter
borough announced that the Victory 
Loan had gone zooming over the 
top by at least $15,000 with more 
returns rolling in, and by midnight 
tonight it should exceed that figure.

Yesterday at noon a feeling of 
pessimism prevailed in the commit
tee rooms, because although sub
scriptions had been coming In by 
the dozen, nevertheless the, amounts 
were so small it was felt the com
bined figures would fall short of the 
desired total. Early this morning, 
however, the picture took a differ
ent turn when the office was deluged 
with a flood of returns through the 
banks of the city and the total soon 
passed-the $2,850,000 mark and the 
county objective.

An indication of the flood of sub
scriptions that have come in dur
ing the past 24 hours is shown by 
the fact that the total compiled in 
the committee rooms at ten o’clock 
on Friday morning was $2.552,450, 
almost $300,000 short of the total. 
Since then, addition returns came 
in from the county, large subscrip
tions rolled in from the Special 
Names committee, and canvassers 
working until late last evening add
ed their-returns to the avalanche 
from the banks which slinched the 
verdict.
Down 11 per Cent. Friday

At ten o'clock Friday morning 
the total $2,552.450*was just 89 per 
cent of the total, but there was a

_______ __  , bright spot in the county picture as
PORT ALBERT, Ont. June 21— the objective there of $350,000 had 

(CP)-Fate of a Royal Air Force climbed to $419.350, or 19 per cent 
iüÜLPla!Le._,c_re w °L f.°Hr 0VPr the amount asked for.

The books for the loan will not

Over Invasion Coast Bases
Crippling British Air Offensive Is Aimed 

To Shatter Mounting Signs 

Of Early Nazi Stroke To Take Isles

ON THE ENGLISH SOUTHEAST COAST, June 21—(CP). — 
British planes filled the skies over the Channel this after
noon on what apparently was a non-stop daylight offensive 
against the Nazi-held invasion coastline of Northern France. 
Ten German planes were reported shot down with the attack 
still in progress

Corp. C. D. (Benny) Bradbury, 
Cobourg. son of Mr. and Mrs. Per
cy Bradbury, one of four filers 
missing since Thursday midnight 
In an Avro-Anson plane He re
turned from England last year aa 
an Instructor and la a radio op
erator’.

Cobourg Flier 
Aboard 
Missing Plane

Two British planes were lost 
when the Royal Air Force 
swept over in a great offensive 
this afternoon.

FOLKESTONE. England. June 21 
(CP).—British planes struck across 
the Channel this morning in an
other assault on the Nazi-held 
French coast, apparently in the reg
ion of Boulogne.

The throb of planes could be heard 
over the Kent coast as the Royal 
Air Force formations headed across 
the Channel, but a haze made ob
servation poor. A rumble of explo
sions, however came from the Bou
logne area.

For the tenth straight

Two Destroyers' 
Keels Being 
Laid At Halifax

OTTAWA, June 21 — (CP). — 
Keels for two destroyers of the * 
• Tribal" class are being laid in 
Halifax, constituting the first de
stroyer construction to be attompt-

_ _ ____    night, **• ln Canada, Munitions Minister
Royal Air Force bombers flew over Howe 101(1 Th« Canadian Press to- 
Germany and the Nazi-held French
coast "ln force" overnight, dropping Mr- Howe said two cargo vessels 
bombs on the naval base at Kiel and ot 4TO0 torLS each are to be built at 
on docks at Dunkirk and Boulogne, Saint John, N.B., and that facilities
th : Air Ministry announced today.

A German patrol vessel was sunk 
by bombing yesterday of Den Hel- 
der, the Netherlands.

From these operations one British 
plane was lost.

(Nazi sources ln Berlin admitted 
high explosive bombs and Incendlar-

at both ports are being enlarged 
These two projects will put the 

Maritime provinces into the large 
ship-building picture for the first 
time since the war started.

Shipyards and dock facilities at 
both ports have been largely oc
cupied with repairs and overhaul-

remained a mystery today as RAP. 
planes roared away from this lake
side ’air base at daylight for the
second successive day in a wide- ln ... ...
spread search of the water of Lake

rermt? A" n?Iï?westÜÎ!? lug since the outbreak of hostilities.
dying the night, with At Halifax the construction of a 

buildings struck and many casualties new floating dock Is approaching
TWO DESTROYERS

close until midnight tonight, and 
everyone who wishes to invest

^VICTORY
LOAN 'V-

from the Falcon earlier when she been getting too big for them. With
the army taking over this task, it 
will provide invaluable training for

Huron and vicinity.
The big, partly - camouflaged 

training plane vanished near mid
night Thursday night during a 
training flight from the air naviga
tion school here. Last word of it 
was a weak radio message heard 
at 11.47 p.m., almost two hours after 
it had radioed its position as near 
Port Dover.

Aboard the craft were Sgt, J. O. 
Jones, pilot; LAC. J. W. Clark
son, LAC. B. C. S. Evans and Cpl. 
D. Bradbury, wireless operator. 
Bradbury is from Cobourg. Ont ; 
the others are from England.

inirty
reported picking up painted cork, 
which is used as interior insulation
for the craft’s hull, and deck grat- pilots and navigators, 
ing. y When it is functioning as it is

The cork was found In Jagged planned, toe ferry corps will have 
chunks and led one Navy officials, inspectors in every aircraft assem- 
who asked that his name be with- bly plant or parts factory. It will 

NO INDICATION NEW FERRY CORPS
(Continued on Page 14, Column 3) (Continued on Page 2. Column I)
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Little German Worried on U.S.
Man On Street Fears History To Repeat-ls Told Nothing

BERLIN, June 21 — (AP). — The 
Berlin press to-day still was without 
• word of comment on the reçues ed 
closing of United States consulates 
ln Germany, but the man on the 
street nevertheless was worried and 
asking whether history would re
peat itself.

The older generation, which re
members the effects of United 
States entry Into the First Great 
War, especially looked toward the 
future with pessimism and at the

very least abandoned hope the war 
would be terminated within a rea
sonable time should the present 
tension lead to a final rupture of 
relations between the U.S and Ger
many and should the U.S. openly 
Join Britain.

While the controlled press thus 
ignored the most Important news 
occupying the minds of the people. 
Deutsche Dlplomsttsch - Polltische 
Korrespondenz, the Foreign Office 
mouthpiece, contended thst Ameri-

Selossie "House-Cleaning"
Tops List Of Traitors With Own Son-in-Law

CAIRO, June 21 (AP)—Cleaning 
house in his newly-regained king
dom, Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethi
opia is calling to account his tribal 
leaders who sold out to their Italian 
conquerors, and the negus topped 
the list with his own son-in-law.

Reliable Information from Addis 
Ababa said orders are out for arrest 
of Ras Haile Selassie Gugsa, who 
—rrtod the emperor's daughter

and Ras Seyoum. heritary ruler of 
Tigre province and father-in-law of 
Ethiopia's crown prince.

A third tribal leader R*« Hallu, 
former ruler of Gojjam province, 
was reported already in custody.

He had been exiled in 1932 for 
plotting against the throne, was 

HOUSE-CLEANING 
(Continued on Page 2, Oolumn »

can consular officials in Germany 
after the outbreak of war "adopted 
an attitude which virtually made 
them English agents. "

A German spokesman said last 
night that President Roosevelt's 
message to Congress on the Robin 
Moor case had been carefully noted 
by declined comment.

As far as the freezing of German 
funds in the United Slates was 
concerned, Hitler's newspaper, Voel- 
kischer Beobachter, arrived at the 
conclusion the United States had 
"cut its own flesh.” The measure, 
the paper said, was contrary „ to all 
rights and treaties.

German assets in the United 
States have been reduced to 120,000,- 
00% marks ($48.000,000), Beobachter 
said, while American holdings in 
Germany were estimated at 1,700,- 
000 000 marks i $80.000.000).

"it is absolutely dear," the ynver 
continued, “that there is nothing 
left for us to do but retaliate The 
only difference is that American 
business must bear incomparably 
higher losses, thank» to Roosevelt’» 
measure." H -w.

AND

in financing the war effort may still 
fill out the application forms during 
the afternoon and evening.

With the loan already $15,00# 
over-subscribed locally there Is every 
reason to believe that It will be 
double that amount over by mid
night, as by noon it had become ap
parent that many people in the city 
had just arrived at a sense of re
alization that Canada needs a great 
del of money, and had decided to 
purchase bonds. Every dollars that 
can be spared should be used ln the 
purchase or bonds, and it is all to 
the good. If the loan across the Do- 

oy «un

it's Over The Top!
Objective

$2,850,000
To Date

$2,865,000

American planes from minion is oversuosmoeu 
three Michigan army air bases were dreds of millions, 
reported to have Joined in the A huge parade of children was 
search yesterday following a re- held at noon from the Capital 
quest from Canadian officials. Theatre up George street to the 
Planes of the Royal Canadian Air Confederation Square, where a Vic- 

took Part before they tory Loan pennant was hoisted toForce also
were grounded by darkness.

Officials of the school declined 
to speculate on the fate of the 
ship but said they considered it 
Possible the plane lost its bearings 
after the message was sent from 
the Port Dover area at 10:13 p.m. 
The bomber tool; off on the flight» 
at 9 p.m.

suffered).
Nazi air activity over the British 

Isles was described by the Air 
Ministry as scattered and light. No 
casualties were reported as Britain 
continued to enjoy the long respite 
from enemy night raids.

It was disclosed yesterday that fche 
purpose behind the unprecedented 
British bombing campaign against 
Germany’s industrial centres and 
Nazi-held coastal bases is to cripple 
a Nazi attempt at invasion of Bri
tain. It is considered likely that the 
long-awaited invasion try will come 
if Hitler browbeats Russia into 
economic demands without a fight.

The British aerial offensive is 
operating under a plan divided into 
two sections.

The first, against the very heart 
of industrial Germany, is to smash 
the output Oi war oUppiies aini cut 
the westward transport system from 
these reservoirs needed for any sus
tained offensive against the British 
ïples.

The second, which calls for con-

(Continued on Page 2, Column g)

The Weather

the top of the flagpole, and the 
thermometer in front of the com
mittee rooms was spurting red Ink 
out the top.

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

8 am. - - 2952 To-day:
Night low - 81 
8 am. - - 63 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 61 
Lowest - - 91 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 65 
Lowest - - 47

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate wroth-west

mi Hi a, imir aim ueciucu Jjr waim. 5uii-
day: Moderate to fresh winds; partly 
cloudy, with scattered thundershowers, 
and not quite so warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley* — Moderate south-west winds: 
fair and decidedly warm. Sunday: Mo
derate south-west winds; mostlytlnuous bombing of eoastol bsses. Is rSeK’Mr 

to push back the forward zone of storms towards night, 
probable combat—in general to Saskatchewan— Fair to-day and Sun- 
break up the offensive facilities ne- asIib!r^w!l
oessary for an attempted Invasion. uM irooomlngTSmewhlt wâroer?UM*T‘

101 Per Cent.

By 67 Million
OTTAWA, June 21 — (CP) — 

Marching on past Its original ob
jective the 1941 Victory Loan has 
now reach a figure of $667.969,000, 
with today's subscriptions still to 
be recorded.

National loan headquarters today 
announced subscriptions totalling 
$36,873.800 came ln yesterday, the 
second last day of the campaign. 
The total number of Individual sub
scribers has now reach 759.813. With 
the loan well oversubscribed the 
Victory Torch which crossed Can
ada by air may now be forwarded 
to England where It will be pre
sented to Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill at No. 10 Downing Street 
on Dominion Day, July 1 

Details of the time or place of 
the torch’s takeoff will not be re
vealed. But It Is learned It will be 
flown acrosa the Atlantic.

By long odds the great propor
tion of subscriptions have gone Into 
the 10-year maturity, It was an- 

OVER 67 MILLION
_/ (Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Ford Joins C.I.O. Union Camp
Last Holdout Of Auto lndustry-"Go All Way" Says Edsel Ford

u

DETROIT. June 21 (AP)—Union
ization of the United States Auto 
motive Industry was hailed by labor 
leaders as complete today with 
signing of a history-making part 
between ti> Ford Motor Company 
and the C.I.O.-United Automobile 
Workers.

Last of ' the major non-union 
firms in the Industry, the Ford 
Company, largest family-controlled 
Industrial unit in the world, and the 
U.A.W.-congreas of Industrial Or
ganizations, concluded the agree
ment yesterday in Washington pro
viding, among other things, for a 
Union Shop and dues check-off.

The contract, most far-reaching 
ever written ln the Automotive in
dustry, was signed after a fortnight 
of negotiations and exactly a month 
after the union, which struck at the 
company early ln April, had woo a 
National Labor Relations Board 
election ln the firm’s two principal 
plant» here.

The Ford Company holds ap
proximately $159,00,003 In United 
States defence orders for’ airplane 
engines, bomber parts, and army 
trucks.

Edsel Ford, president ot the Food

Motor Company, said the firm had 
"decided to go all the way" ln deal
ing wlti'.i the Union.

"As the company now views the 
situation, no halfway measures will 
be effective," he said. "We cannot 
work out one scheme of things for 
seme of our workmen and another 
scheme for the remainder. So we 
have decided to go the whole way."

Although the contract, first ever 
signed by the company, covers only 
the main planta here the giant Riv

er Rouge factory ln suburban Dea- 
born employing upwards of 90,000 
workers and the smaller Lincoln 
plant—It will apply to the firm's nu
merous branch asssembly plants 
throughout the nation when organ
ized.

Ford, who ln 1914 startled indis- 
try by instituting a $5 minimum 
dally wage, thus becomes the first 

4 FORD JOINS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

Page Heads 4th Division
Naming Chief Step To Large Scale Training

OTTAWA. June 21 (OP)—Briga
dier Lionel P. Page, DS.O., has been 
appointed general officer command
ing the 4th Canadian Division with 
the rank of major-general, the de
partment of national defence an
nounced today.

General Page commanded the 
Canadian troops in Iceland last year 
and then went on to England where 
he was ln command of Canadian

base units. His home Is at Rothe 
ssy, NS.

The department else announce) 
the appointment of CoL W. C, Hyde 
DB.O. of Montreal to command ini 
Royal Canadian Artillery in the 4tl 
Division and of Ool. M. H. *. Pea 
bale of Ottawa to sueoeed Brig. Hydi 

PAGE HEADS
(Continued on Fees t. Column 2).
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Ford JoinsAllies Cut Into 
Defences 
Of Damascus

LONDON. June 21.—(CP)—Coun
ter-attacking Vichy forces were re
ported today to have driven south comPany the right to hire any work- -,------- ••_i- a- a. «n if Hpv.rpc hut rwiiilMte than »a “

2 Members Of Norwegian A.F. Killed

Continued rrom Page 1
big motor car producer to grant o 
union shop and the check-off sys
tem by which the company deducte 
union dues from the pay envelopes 
of Its workers and pays them over 
to the union treasury.

The union shop clause gives the

~t—

across Syria to Khlrbe. within 2H 
mile» of British Palestine.

But their own Syrian capital — 
shelled and partly encircled— ap
parently was under steady British 
and Free French pressure from po
sitions in outlying suburbs.

Reuter* News Agency quoted a 
spokesman at Jerusalem as saying 
the Vichy drive toward the Pales
tine frontier ran the risk of com
plete encirclement because Allied 
forces were barring escape around 
• three-quarter circle.

Some Allied force* were said to 
have pushed Into the main lines 
of defence arouhd Damascus yes
terday. A Jerusalem spokesman, 
however, described the attackers' 
positions around Mezee airport, 34 
miles west of the city, as uncertain.

Numerically superior Vichy troops 
were reported to have counter-at
tacked Free French forces to the 
south-to the neighborhood of Jebel 
El Kelh.

A Jerusalem broadcaster told of 
fierce hand-to-hand fighting be
tween Australian and Vichy troops

ere It desires, but requires them to 
join the union. It differ* from a 
closed shop under which the union 
supplies the labor-force.

The contract further provides that 
the company will pay wage rates 
"equal to the highest pgld In vari
ous classifications” by competitors. 
Wage negotiations are expected to 
begin next week. ------

In addition, the agreement calls 
for elimination of the Ford service 
department. Plant protection by 
that -department Is to be perform
ed by employee» ldentfled by 
badges.

It also accords the company the 
privilege of affixing the union label 
on Its automobiles.

‘>1*4

MM

MORE ABOUT—

Over 67 Million
Continued trom Page 1

nounced at rational headquarters 
of the Victory Loan today.

Nova Scotia topped its quota to-

■
km*

ess1
F 1

toeh0Zd|îvo,mtrdtrlOct WJ” making uSoiT Ca£dïa 
*_.e„Me..rdlayoun dl,trict 40 mUes support of the Victory Loan. Every 

“ Damascus. province in Canada has now top-
British spokesmen said ancient ped its initial objective, and can- 

Damascus Was shelled yesterday, vassers are pressing on today to see 
after the Vichy High Commissioner, how high they can make the grand 
Gen. Henri Dent*, refused to with- total. The books close at midnight

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO FEED PRICES
Following are approximate price.; 

quoted for feed In ton lots, packed 
In bag» on track. Toronto. Bran. 
136; shorte. 138: middlings. 13».
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL. June 21 — (EN8>. — 
Cash grains: No 1 Northern wheat. 
Sic; No. 2. 89c; No. 3 88c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley. 
63c: a bushel basis track.

Spring wheat Flour.—First pat
ents. $6.80 to $8 75; seconds, 15 to 
(5.28; bakers, $4.80 to 15.06: I nom
inal quotations subject to tax ad
justment) .

Winter wheel flour: Choice grades 
In carlots. $4.10 to $4.15; broken lots, 
*4.25 to $4.35 (plus processing tax 
of 70 cents per barrel). White corn 
flour, In car lots, MM: In broken 
lots. $7JO.

Bran, $35.38: shorts, $38 25; mid
dlings. $39.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80s, 12.65 
Hay, No. 3 ton. 113.80 to 111.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. June 21 — (ENS). —
, Produce market prices here Fri
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. 324 to 33c; 
first grade solid. Jobbing price 32 
to 324c; Quebec No. I pasteurised, 
current receipt price. 31c; No. 3, 80c; 
No. 1 wholesale price. 314c; No. 2, 
304c. Receipts: 1,652 boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 154c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price

Farm Leaders Rap War Effort 
Claim Army Pay Inadequate

COBOURG. June 23 — Canada's $125 each, fit these, only twelve 
war effort was debated at the clos- thousand had been able to secure 
lng session of Northumberland and Jobs. This he felt was an Indictment 
Durham Counties council yesterday, against any government In war time, 
when members of the council die- in Britain the prison population Is 
cussed the resolution of. C. G. Mor- being used for the national effort 
rük "deputy-reeve of BowmanvUle The 1939 figures show chat Canada's
and Reeve Percy Gooding of Brigh
ton. One section of the council fav
ored no action being taken on the 
resolution. Another section was In 
favour of the council taking a de
finite stand by endorsing the mo
tion. A third, and It was comprised 

"by the majority, wanted to refer 
the motion to the Leglslatlve-and- 
By-Laws Committee to report on 
at the November session.

Jail population was 13.389. and of 
this number four-fifths might be of 
military age, and yet they are con
tributing nothing to the nation's 
war effort. The solution of this 
particular problem was long over
due.

Reeve Harry Sirett of Cramahe 
expressed the belief in the Justice 
of the motion, but at the same time 
Intimated that he would vote for

Oxford Honors FDR
Cambridge, Mass., June 21 (AP) 

QXPORD, England's oldest uni- 
^ versity, in a precedent-break
ing ceremony at Harvard Univers
ity conferred on President Roose
velt today the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Civil Law "in token of 
our deep respect for fus exalted 
station and in lively recollection 
of his stand for liberty and of his 
steadfast Championship of hu
manity and law.”

Hie president was unable to at
tend personally. The British Am- 
basador, . Viscount Halifax, as 
chancellor of Oxford, conferred 
the degree during his history- 
making transfer of an academic 
function of the English university 
to ancient Harvard yard.

Briefly, the motion criticised the lh, amendment. The motion he
fact that some conun unities were 
enjoying the prosperity attendant 
the establishment of war Industries 
In their midst while less favoured 
areas struggled along trying to meet 
the extra financial burden of the

held was a criticism of the Govern
ment In this country. In an election 
the people of Canada tamed over 
the direction of the war to a group 
of men. The resolution was endea
voring to tell the Government what

[envers. #3.(X 
n, $1,441.12;

.004.06; South Monagh-

war effort with no extra Income 5hould have been done
from which to draw the money. The 
high wages paid to workers in war 
industries as compared with the

The ills which Mr. Morris men
tions, are very real but at the same

$1.30 a day received In the service. of democratic government. We are 
tlon further recommended universal '‘fv.mm.n,
conscription. At times during the de- and "
bate, a touch of politics crept Into

drawn bis troops, and that Vichy 
artillery fired back.

(Syrian authorities were said to 
have sent a protest to Beghdad ask- 

'the Iraq government to tell the

tonight, and the national executive 
committee has Issued an appeal to 
all Canadians to register an em
phatic oversubscrljillon.

Reports Irom cities this morning

the argument and the presence of d*J“r*Uc government, 
this political feeling was deplored in elmt 
the comment of some of the coun- Should Give Support
clllors. However, being farmers, most “ft Is a time." he continued, requisitions forms. Due to the all
ot the council regarded the matter “when we should afford every sup- flculty found by some boards in 
from the standpoint of the farmer. port to the government. If our making out their requlstlons cor- 

Deputy-reeve C. O. Morris of government at totawa has no more rectly, It was felt that personal ln-
wesv ana sus wmre, wnoiesaie price ^Tto"'underatend1'‘theh<arttonUof !nforniatlon ‘h«n **■ '« are lndeed 
1M, which price 1, applicable to the counclfIn movlng that no ac- L'ti^cAticLi T don't*1 
ehaae manufactured on and after tlon t* taken. He believed that It ^

J“1lZor ,hJpment to.the deserved the careful consideration ,7,.

Allies that bombardment of Damas- were “ follows: Summerside, $343.
eus would have an adverse effect 
on Arab opinion because the city 
contains many Moslem Shrines.)

MORE ABOUT—

New Ferry Corps
Continued trom Page 1

be their duty to report to Washing
ton on production records and pre
vent delay» In the arrival of com
ponents.

8ydney,’$i,103.400 "or «"pTcent

who mates every part of a plane. > ------------—
The engine comes from one factory, 
the guns from an arsenal, and other 
components from a score of more 
factories, they are merely assembled 
In the Aircraft factory.

The task of the Perry Corps will 
be to keep all these components

350 or 152.6 per cent; Charlotte
town, $824.400. or 149.8 per cent; 
Moncton. $1,050,850. or 140.1 per 
cent; Saint John. $2,872,050, or 117.3 
per cent; Greater Winnipeg $27,- 
515,700, or 117 per cent; Montreal 
Island, $138,024.060. or 113.8 per 
cent; Calgary, $6,949.760, or 106.77 
per cent; Brandon, $548,800, or 85 
per cent; Halifax. *5,464.350. or 92.6 
per cent; Edmonton, $5,017,600, or 
90 83 per cent; Glace Bay, $444.900. 
or 88 9 per cent; Quebec, $9,829,700 
or 84.6 per cent ; Sherbrooke.. $2,- 
431,550, or 78.43 per cent; Three 
Rivers. $1.625,800. or 77.05 per cent;

Two members of the Royal Norwegian Air Force were 
killed when their bomber crashed into the ferry Sam 
McBride on Toronto Bay and then plummetted into the 
waters of the bay. The bent mast on the ferry is pictured 
as 1$ also the type of plane flown by the Norwegians.

Plane Hits Ferry 2 Norsemen Die

United Kingdom. Receipts: 8,641 0f the council and he would like 
bo*C8- ^ to see a debate on It. He claimed

Eggs.—Graded shipments offer- that the council had dealt with 
lng on spot and for delivery at: A- many petty matters during the ses- 
large, 28% to 29c; A-medlum, 26% sion and this was a matter of para* 
to 27c; B, 24 to 24%c; C, 19 to 19He. mount Importance.
Receipt*: 3,303 cases. "If I believe myself satisfied with

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, Canada's war effort, I would be 
75’s, new crop, $2.60 to $2.75; old, agreeable to shelving the motion, 
75’s, 75 to 85c; No. 2, 50 to 65c; New However, thinking as I do, that

lu tlon which is In effect a condem
nation of the Dominion’s war ef
fort.”

Men are leaving farms In the 
vicinity of Wooler to work In Tren
ton. stated Reeve Percy Gooding. 
It was bis contention that it was 
ridiculous to take the census at this 
time. He told of a crippled war

• MORE ABOUT—

Two Destroyers
(Continued from Page I)

veteran being unable to procure Jail at the expense of the counties, 
something more Is needed. I feel employment while a young man of He thought that in a large number 
that we should discuss this matter," military age was given a census job of Instances, no useful purpose was 
said Mr. Morris. He also expressed through political influence, and it served by sending them down, 
the belief that if Canada's war pro- was an insult for this young man "Speaking in connection with lie 
ductioh were twice what it is, it to call on the war veteran and pry administration of justice, it is a 
would still be insufficient. into his private life with the census good time right here to say soms-

“Democratic government to me, questions. thing about lees to witnesses," stat-
P*®1]8 government by the people,” Beekeepers were not bon used like ed Reeve C. Calver of Campbe Ilford, 
he added. other sections of the farming com- There have been complaints upon

munlty- 88id Deputy Reeve W. complaints about non-payment of 
— - — aghan township pointed out that Smith of Murray town shin witnest fees Just whv t.h#Ke

ries, pints 4 to 5c; quarters 8 to 12c. nhsLoninion wil could see Iots of holes in the gov- are held up, I don't know. We ar-
■ L1U2i; that hï Zernmlt «“"«tpoUcy, but did not believe rented lor toe crown attorn», to

Mountains. 75's, $1.00 to $1.05; P.E.I. 
Mountains, No. 1, 75'a. $1.10 to $1.15; 
South Carolina White». 100'e, $3 
to $3.35; 50's, $1.65 to $1.75; Ala
bama White, 100's, $3 25 to $3 50.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. June 31 — (ENS). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here todey, with 
the following exception; Strawber-

TORONTO. June 21 — (ENS). — Into a steep climb in an attempt to. __
Officials of the Royal Norwegian «void the veeael, but Its undercar- rlower, $1 to $1.25; lettuce. 40 to S0c that the government would not pay c'(mada'had“evir“had ^‘a government tuveTpecmed sums oîmfney to'pay
Air Force said today that a court of JJjJJ® cau«ht **• upp<r deck 01 «“ * cart0n' ,2 W “We’teow îîitle about the le.i, toat d,d everything right. He wu the witnesses after trials ind in-

,erry- $3 15; baskets, $1 55. llt“® *60u*,th*.le*“- of the opinion that England today quests. Apparently this has not
been carried out. The way things

$2 15, baskets, $1.65.». ... », .„. We know little about the leg!».
Inquiry will be held into the death -r^e plule fp.st ,truck a lifeboat ’ Jatlon that Is being considered. We has more neonie the»
of two Norwegian airmen, who died davit In the stem end of the ship, WINNIPEG GRAIN know that It Is hard to legislate properly and Psoldlers can he fed
In a crash between a big seaplane knifed through a ventilator, struck WINNIPEG, June 21 — (CP). — ln these times and that all gov- cheanlv In Canada and r.n he mi

_______ _ _bomber and a ferryboat In the To- the funnel and then tore off the top Only a few buyers entered tne fu- rrnments are receiving criticism,"
rolling along in a steady stream and comPl«tion and it la scheduled to be route harbor yesterday afternoon of the pilot house. The plane then tures pits on Winnipeg Grain Ex- ttepve Bernard said
chart production so as to maintain ready tor ““ bV December. Authorities at the Norwegian base plunged Into the water and sank. change on Friday, but with the help
a balance between the speed of pro- ,A Pew ‘ “d«l” dock Is to be com- were unsble to account for the The bomber was located shortly of a firm trend at Chicago they me-
duction and toe arrival of oorapon- p eted at s«lnt John, where It Is crash which claimed the lives of after the crash, at the bottom of naged to hold the upper hand
enta. planned to accommodate vessels up Lltut. Finn KJoe, 29, and Student the bay. throughout the session. Buying was

It may develop that unfinished 10000 t°h« floating them ln on Pilot Trend Harsvtk, 22. Both e«- No one aboard the passenger not sufficient to boost July wheat
planes will be, flown from a factory Î „ hlgh tide. The great riae and caped from German-occupied Nor- ferry was Injured, but the vessel off Its peg.
** ‘— f«J( nf ne- -i o.i— w-w-------Way and came to Canada to train suffered considerable damage. In the coarse grain pit moderate

1th their countrymen here Royal Norwegian Air Force of- purchase» resulted ln fractional
The new Northrop bomber was ficials said that the victim» will be gains for oats, barley and rye, and

taking off when the ferryboat loom- accorded a full military funeral an advance of more than a cent ln

to Air Corps stations where they 
can be. completed ln order to speed 
up work ln the aircraft plants, but 
this Idea has not been worked out 
ln detail yet.

fall of the tide at Saint John make 
an enterprise of this kind possible, with their countrymen here, 
the minister satd.

It was his opinion thst the effi
cacy of conscription was question
able, but man power Is nseded In 
Canada to keep the wheels of in
dustry turning.
Fanner Losing Out 

“I realize that the farmer Is get-

over when needed.
It was the submission of Reeve 

Charles Calver of Campbellford that 
the resolution should go before a 
committee and be carefully consid
ered before being brought before 
the council.

The drawing of polities Into the
tln* the bitter end of SÏÏScf * RJT

MORE ABOUT—

House-Cleaning
ed up In the harbor. The plane went some time next week. flax. Shippers and domestic inter- .. sl.ucu. ..is a uuicicm war . . — -—

ests txmght oats, exporters and than has even been fought before," P, * how 10 aupP°rt govern- Reeve Calver . 
m.D.i.r. =_.,v. UM ment leaders. "As far as bi

the war is over. We are not going 
to get wealthy as some of us thought 
we It started. It la a dliferent war

Dodge of Cobourg, who pointed to 
the action of Wendell Wilkie, de
feated presidential candidate, as an

are la a dJsgraie and a nuisance. The 
council should do something to 
straighten It up," said Reeve Calver.

"I have had a lot of correspon
dence about the same thing,” said 
the Warden. They used to blame 
the clerk for it, but a* it la not ln 
lua hands now, he is not to blame.

nese witnesses can't afford to 
come in here, pay for meals and 
lodging while on a court cause and 
then get nothing for it. The survey
or they had in the Oreenley case 
has never been paid yet," added

MORE ABOUT—

Refer and Cabinet
Continued trom Page 1 

elgned up with the Rome-Berlin-
led by Gen 'Duean'aimmH^* C°àïi P**c* wun ™ reaciate. British 
« regencyh« '"*«**.

commanding and an artillery com
mander marks a step in organizing 
the division under a central com
mand. possibly ln anticipation of the

----- ,— — concentration of the whole division - - -------  -------- — —
19$5 when he Joined in the last de- at one point for large scale training never would have been able to stem 
fence of Addis Ababa against the after the 3rd Division which is al- the^ onslaught.
Italians, then stayed and made hla ready fully organised moves over- 
"**" with fh* Fasciste. British seas.

Continued irom Page 1 
reconciled with Haile Selassie in

brackish. tar-tained water and 
brew 'char "—black, scalding tea 

The battle showed that the Ger
mans had landed strong mechanized 
units ln North Africa Else they

maltsters purchased barley, South
ern houses took some rye, and the 
crushers provided the support ln 
flax.
Yesterday", Quotations.

Wheat— ere»

said Reeve Nelson.
"In my experience." continued

As far as bills against the coun
amend- ties are concerned, they cannot be

barely three weeks Sfora^the'oe^ Mrrleon by suitrlse.
man army forced him to leave Raa Ougsa married the emperor's , I II I British source! earlier had report- daughter but she died ln childbirth 111 Hûat 
ed the Yugoslav govermnent had and he 3°lned the I*»U«o Invaders, III I ICG I

_a.s.Lsi . _ * XVQ e ffi veil o minnef 4*« -Been rcwCStoDUsncd somewhere In wiiiuoui in wie
the middle east, presumably ln Jeru northtrn provinces, and last was re- 
salem, since he later was renorteri P°rted fighting alongside the Dukefhaea * A f A Acte KafAVa flsa Y4 A14 A *A iJaseai.there.

Oner of hla cabinet was said to 
havrbeen killed during the hazar
dous flight from Athens to Jeru
salem.

The king's party which arrived to
day included Premier Simovic, For
eign Minister Mnmfohllo Ninric and 
court Minister M. Knezevlc.

of Aosta before the Italian viceroy 
surrendered.

Of Desert Scrap

The Germans fought and died and 
were replaced ln countless positions 
between the mass of rubble that had 
been Port Çapuzzo and the baked 
plain below. Every time the Im
perial forces mopped up outposts 
they found more the ndxt morning 
established ln ravines, among bould
ers, and behind piles of rubble In 
the desert.

All of the captured fighting troops 
were Germans. Some of the British

July . nîT mm
77 ^

Low
77% 77% 77%

Oats—
July . 37Ti MH 37% 38% 37%
Oct. 34»i 34’, 34% 34% 34%
Dec. 33 33% 33

Barley.
July . 50», 51% SOSj, 31% 50%
Oct. . 4Sv4 43% 48 v« .«%Dec. i&

MONTREAL POULTRY
45 44%

^ An amendment to the _____ .. ___
Reeve Nelson "I believe that toe m,pt. was moved by Reeve Caiver Paid any quicker than" when the 
Federal Government would plaa the , duIy «bonded to refer the reso- criminal audit is held, which is
buck on this motion. I agreed with !utlon 10 the Legislative and By- every three months. But as far as
Mr. Morris and Mr. Bernard that aw* c to be carefully con- witness fees are concerned, there is
sacrifices must be made. Although I sldered before the November ses- nothing to hold them back like ac-
am a Tory, I must pay tribute to 8lon when the report will be pre- counU.” said the clerk.
Mitch Hepburn for giving us two snî2Lfor consideration Council --------------
cents a pound bonus on cheese. The carried the amendment to the

amendmentfarmers always have been and will

Reeve W. J. Troop said that he 
had been informed that they were 
still waiting lor their money for an 
tnqueet last year. Reeve Shield said

MORE ABOUT—

Page Heads
Conlmucû irum Page 1

(By RICHARD D Mr MILL AN )
WITH BRITISH FORCES IN 

NORTH AFRICA. June 10-(Delay
ed).—The entire area of Salum. 
Hajfaya (Hellflre) Pass and Fort 
C&PU2XO appears to be in German 
hands after a four-day battle wag-

prisoners.
The Germans seemed to be abort 

of clothing. I saw many wearing 
an adaptation of the Italian green 
uniform with a peaked Gefman 
forage cap The Germans com
plained of thirst, as well they might. 
Like Battle of France

MONTREAL. June 21 — (ENS).

to 30c; fresh fowls. 22c; 
A. 34c B. 30c; C. 25c.

be throwing tog to the wind as well A deputation headed bv Mator r Ul*t money was oWln8 tor an
as wasting stationery and postage B. Drope and Charles chldiev of the uv,ue£,t two year6 *«°-
and the clerk’s time to send this to Rice Lake section asked the on moUcn council decided to

etotod that be was îü * J** mU> tkt Propo«l toa't h*ye a special committee .pvraugate 
Reeve Ross stated that he was three dangerous curves on the Pn» ** 

wUllng to grow fifty cents a bushel neath-Harwood road be eliminated following Is the report of 
wheat, but felt that there should be and a road built which would avoid Couaty Property committee:

Council

the

-------------- - „ conscription Of wealth and man the difflcult"*Dode‘e1^HinUUIrw,'L°.1n The committee purchased docu-
forces got back to the second line Pcujtnr price» per lb.: Chickens, power with It. He slid that he was referred their leoSestto th^wî^d menL tor the vault to the Bur
and there they took some Italian mllkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B. 39)4, paying $35 00 a month to school Committed withTower^o^t rotate Court at a cost ol $565.00,

Turkeys, children to work his farm The report ofP the Agriculture tbe purchased a type-
w2L a- ** 0f °!puly- Committee was given bv Reeve, w wr,ter lor “>• P°“ H°P« registry ol-
R*eve C.le of Hamilton Townahip H Nelson of Percy township * W ,lce at a c06t of 21M; the committee
that low wneaf. nrine* nf.frtKu8. «___ ___... y. miroVroe^ ».m) fo. ___ _

Bethany News
Misa Peggy Reynolds celebrated 

very quietly her eighth birthday

■6 as commandant at Petawawa camp 
He also gets the rank of brigadier. 
No successor to Brig. Penhale a* di

ll your future sad that 
: • your wife and family

Four
Square
Protected?
An enquiry will bring 
complet* information 
without sny obligation.

Branch Offices 
Throughout Canada

Total Assets Exceed 
$10.000.000

PETEMOHO
BRANCH

LOHNE C. BATEMAN
kaueh Manager

UJA George St North 
PETES BOBO . ONT.

that low wheat prices were attribut- Covering the period store last Purchased paint for the county Jail.
M^Ji^f tit. raSLrl? un* hîTfî JaBuaty' «nance Committee re- JÎ11*' and « » coet of $1655. 
Much of the farmers Ills, he felt, port listed the following disburse The committee recommend that

-----*- $150 be spent for a filing cablret for
Cclborcî Registry Cffict. Tito v^.,- 
mittee instructed Commissioner 
Roy Dodge to purchase Venetian 
blinda for the clerk's office.. The 
committee Instructed Mr. McNach-

Recently most of the artillery 
and technical units originally as
signed to the division were trans
ferred to the armored division now 
being whipped into shape at Camp 
Borden.

was due to too many farms. The ment6 
situation would clear Itself when .

------------------------------ ---------.... The Initial British raid on the very tohetiy her eighth birthday misfits and incompetents were 33: main tonale “of ' todle'erv^''".’? ‘
ed ln the blistering desert under ln- Capuzzo area caused the Germane Thuraday. , weeded out and tt would be a pain- 453 99 countv roads su où Vi"
dêscrlbably bad conditions. to bring up large reserves of ar- Mlie Emily Preston returned to ful process but Inevitable. registry offices sois 4». '

I watched the opening phase of mored vehicles. They made sorties her home ln Toronto on Wednesday Deputy-Reeve Alan Field of Oo- printing etc a»«n tb-
the battle from under a truck where through the Brltlah tinea and darted after spending a pleasant visit re- duurg^ sponsor of the amendment. hom, $9,935 g3. countie» Jail $1 ton to have Colonel Bogge bring our

I,,,».-----present lease of the county buildings
up to date.

After the said lease being read to 
the County Property Committee, it 
was moved by Mr. MacMillan, sec
onded by Mr. Ball that the lease 
with the town of Cobourg be renew
ed for another five years. Owing to

vear ago the units of the 4th Cans- desert belonged to the fighting men »nd Halfaya Pass Mrs. Will Hannah, enjoyed a motor Pathy for the farmer, he did not fa- ,<0'000
dian Division are scattered across and their weapons. There were no The tank battle went on for trip to North Bav. They returned vor t°ln< out of the way to criticize thorized • 8 " “ were au
Canada Some are stationed on the civilians to be killed Here ls an al- douri lt^was described aa equal- by special order of the police force ^ndly. Many people were too prone 
west coast. * ‘ "* ** ' ........................... **Srsâtjnrâts aftsarr'aiSç gS&’sssu: „ , Y , hi. . . . . .  ».- «m: 1st n-ra«W!s.SSSeaaas aars.saaja’raswas fought:ugl

hi —»  ____ _______________________________________ __________ _____ ____
rifle barrel burned like a poker made a gap ln the escarpment be- mg hla'slster from Florida to" visit 
taken out of the fire Thirst be- tween Halfaya Pass and Sofafl. glv- their aged father Mr Evans Sr a 
came a parching ache to the throat, tog them passage down to the plains, resident now or BethanvcnroaoiViat nr it Vi naarhalKno Thâir AAllntoV-n ttoMe mat aimMaeteJ — » » _

tlon as I have personal knowledge. 
There are some things about the war 
effort that are not all that they

A considerable number of the 32,- *omawh»t with near-boiling Their counter-attack was supported The local Red ernes 'ladles were should be. I have offered myself on
1 Wfttpp from ft ffftKrtlinft pan a calfir DV ft QTPftf. r.ftnpj)n).Mt.lfin rtf flahHn»___ — ». _» h. _ _.... . . tWO occasions OtlCS I WftS told IH^ÏÎ

were not needed and the second time
00Q men now betog sought to the i»: ^.ckVh^lthvTk^ nouer* ^y' v^tdTof ^TtoT™ °' P-^‘ at the qudtlnT on Wed^!

crAcivn .r. „ bractkh' ,1Uhy !°°klng liquor. Hun- vehicles of all kinds. day afternoon, and although thecruiting campaign are wanted to 
bring the 4th Division up to strength ger meant opening a can of corned 

beef, ahd the meat came out

5. S3 ti i\ ti r

ed The Idea appeared to be to use number present was not as manv as 1 wat8 presented with a long form. II-,!8 „Dur^am Trustees’ As- none sub-1, in the vehicle» as leoiated and lndepen- on ,onnePr «ciona. rompletod five 1 was told only special trades were ^ ..WiC„hL8^Ve‘lon..Army a,!M‘

Northumberland Cheeaemakers’ Al- Council Chamber» It was agreed to 
soclatlon, $100; Canadian National comply with this regulation. The 
Institute for the Blind; bushing report of the Grand Jury was then 
Ice roads, Hamilton and Alnwick read, and a motion was passed ic- 
townahlpa, $20 each, and Brighton, cepting same.
$10; lighting bridges, $50; Northum- As tne clause regarded the non 
», Pd _anfL Durham Trustees’ As- none sub-letting of counties rooms,

the Cobourg Red Cross

Vacation Motor 
Coach Tour

MONTREAL to MARITIMES 
Visiting Provinces of Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Neva Scotia.

14 Day! - $95 70
Leaving July 12 th: returning 
July 26th. New comfortable mo
tor coaches. Limited, exclusive 
party.

Personally conducted b>
MRS. H. B. POPE 

422 Metcalfe Are. 
Weetmount, Montreal

Tobin's Travel Bureau 
1249 Peel St» Montreal

umberlind and Durham (4), $25 
Teachers' Institutes (3), $50; hos
pitals (3), $600 each; agriculture so
cieties, $1,500; Canadian war ser
vices, $8,000; I o D E., $3 000

Continuing, he said 60 per cent of rent» h..— a,___Canada's heavy industry lTcontrol- Ceunly R*‘e* 8trutk

and physically fit as far as I know, 
things Uke that rankle," said De
puty-Reeve Morris 
Foreign Capital

reeve and deputy-reeve of Cobourg 
informed the council that they 
would see to It that other quarters 
would be found for the Red Croat.

Council adjourned yesterday af
ternoon until the call of the ward-

arda seemed torpid became of the 
heat, but the soldiers sweated under 
their tin hats and carried on.
Never Mies Their Tea 

The men who did the fighting 
were mostly clerks, shop assistants.

to the1a,ctlv»nannV1to renlara'thraè lurap*' rooked the «un to a dent fighting unite to create 'dis- qüu’uYor Stopto^’lnTwr^tura needed '““asUT i5T o7‘ mlûtory "age 'Vo™ensIn»tJtutes to North"’- which used two coun tie»' rooms, the
to the active armE to replace thoee tasteless, greaay mass. Cleanelng op- order Inside the British Unes. Mm J nS «.Tîteitïïto ................. —e ---------  ------------ "---------
ïa»*,‘I«d lrom the 4th to the arm- «ration, cohstited of finding a little The replica of the tactic. In the Petortmrouvh ôn^tondlv 
or*d division. tainted water and rubbing sand and Battle of France was adapted to M— (Drs, Pr , »

Appointment of a general officer grit along with soapy lather Into desert conditions The German» wiltord '
_______________________________.smarting skin and eyes. Weariness used eight-wheeled annored cars iii- n«v ms uiUa

* meant lying down afnldst prickly constructed especially for desert m friendi in th? rill«,
camel thorn and risking the bites warfare ?V~s.»" friends n the v aR ----------- ---j - w—v.- .
of scorpion». The only shade during The British took a number of prie- M??fay„. >«d by foreign capital, which IS a ™*lre “>* c?™ty rates *n.
the day waa under a hot munitions oners on the beach before Salum _ Mr ,nd Mr. and Mrs. bad thing for Industry. He Claimed !°r V16 various munfclpalltiez based
truck. They had been trapped short of Evan* Bonday Mr- that three million farmers had teen on t«* for the year;

Even the desert snakes and liz- water ln the broiling sun and many ®nd Mrs. Harold Payne at their own driven off the land in the United 53653; Brighton, $8,-
‘ sought comfort In the sea. home, now at Hagersville. States by large corporation» It was 409 1Jl Cartwright, $8,939 14; Cav-

Mr». J. S. Donley, Mrs. O. Wllaon hla opinion that men ln uniform an' 112,529.67; Clarke, _ $16,661.51;
Craw, and children Mary and Rob- were not getting an equality of sa- Cramahe, $1.298 62; Dartfnvtnn $18,-
ert, and Misa Alice Donley were criflce a* the men who don't enlist 126.38; Haldlmand, $101139.76; Ham-
Sunday guesta at the supper hour get high wages ln Industry and are llton. $16822 36; Hope, $14.29394;
of Mr». E. Foster almost invariably single men with Manvers. $8958.57 : South Monagh-

The Ladles’ Association of the n0 dependents who spend their *n S4.436.74; Murray. $8.745.15;
Percy, $9,148.18; Seymour, «10,654 34;
BowmanvUle, $16,13293; Campbell-

__ fMrr< - --------------------- - emment. he said, should tike*steps ford, $8.805.81; Cobourg, $2095828;
conditions for months on end with- cers removed from American terri ---- --------------------- to commandeer all resources It U Port Hope. $17,059 54; Brighton, (4 -
out compUmt. tory before Juv 16. LOUDON—(CF) - tts to.SSS- not fair for certain motions of the 766 38, Oolfcorai, $2906.48: risstings,

A feUow correspondent remarked: OTTAWA—(CP).— Production of ton German cruiser Prinz Bugen was community to be heavily taxed and 13.170.20. Mlllbrook, $1922.27; New.
"A strange thing about the Brit- tee-Enfleld rifles by SmaU Arms hit and badly damaged by a salvo others escape scot-free. castle. 12.122.61 Total. $237,747.49.

Ish, even ln " tat t " **•" "* * ” *" -- - - -

News Flashes
...._____ __________  WASHINGTON. - (AP).— The __________ ____________

bus drivers, Insurance agents and United States to-day ordered all It- United Church Is holding their an- monev'^tooUshlv Ind ar«'re*llynrio 
the like a year ago. They had lived alien consulates ln the United States nutl „rdm party on the church auet toX corraîtemto The Gov" 
and marched under excruciating closed and all Italian consular off!- lawn on Priday, June 27. erement he «wTIhould Ute’itoM

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
SATURDAY, JUNE 31 

Canada Packers qnete:
Hog».—$13 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 8He; No. 2. 8c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de- 

Uvered, 23c. /
Be»» —A-large. 23c: A-medlum. 

30c. b. lac; c. îec.
Butter.—No. 1 solids, 23 to the

1 I
Manvers, | 
an,
Percy, $3958.56; Seymour, $486992; 
and Hastings. $1,328.32. Total «68,- 
000.04)0. A bylaw was passed auth
orising the borrowing ol sums up 
to $260,000 to finance the counties 
pending coUectlon of taxes. A by
law was passed providing for a sup-

(v,„ piementary amount lor county roadatune they are ills which are Inherent »,_nf a.mnnr»Hr nnvnrom.n. 07. «mounting to $4,025.00 for construc
tion and $9,000 for maintenance.

On motion it was decided that tile 
special schools committee would 
call on the various boards of the 
high and continuation schools to In
struct boards on the proper manner 
ln which to make out their school

strue lion was the only remedy. 
Another Complaint 

Source of many headaches to the 
counties councils of previous years, 
the subject of the high cost of the 
administration of Justice came up 
for discussion yesterday. Reeve O. 
Bur risen of Hamilton Township, said 
that he had been doing a little in
vestigating and while in Cobourg 
police court he had noticed that 
there were many transients being 
brought into court and sent down to

a désert and ln the Limited, at Long Branch, near Tor- from the 14-lneh guna'of "the Brit- "ft was also the submission of De- Alnwick $1,091 77; Brighton, $4'- tred«: Ne. 3 wild*, $lc; Ne 1 prints, 
r gatting under way with ish battleship Prince of Wales be- puty-Reeve Morris thet man-pover 439 35; Cartwright, $2917.85; Cav- J,c; No- * prtBU> IJe-midst of a battle they still manage onto, is now getting under way with ish battleship Prince of Wales be- puty-Reeve Morris_______

to make their cup of afternoon tea." a weekly output of 1.00Ô as the im- fora it escaped to Brest in the great la being wasted ln thl* country. He »n, «4.788.84; * Clarke, 15927.17; The Quaker Ogto Company
At least one Tommy in every com- mediate objective. Munitions Mm- naval battle ln which the German drew attention to the thirty thou- Cramahe, $4.082.88; Darlington $7,- quotes —Wheat, No. 1, 78c; NO. 3,

pony takes advantage of lull* ln the later Howe told The Canadian Ptesa battieahlp Bismarck waa sunk. It sand persons who have been given 565.21; Haldimand, 26,428.37; Ham- 76c; No. 3, 746; mining oat*. 37c; de
lighting to light a lire, boil some% to-day.. * was learned to-day. “ the mechanical eoursee at a cost of llton; $6,36357; Hope, gg,46201; Uvered at mill

1 > ' . '
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TQ-MORROW

Christ’s Marvellous Promise
9

Fulfilled In Earnest Prayer
Che (Solôett (Text

By REV E. R. JAMES
JESUS 8AITH unie them: 

Verily, verily, I uy unto you, 
whateoever ye shall ask the Father 
In My Name. He trill give It 
you.—St. John 1«:Z3.
Our Lord always emphasis lm 

portant sayings by the 
"verily"; truly; It is true.

ness." Ood has plans for the up
lifting of this generation and can 
only carry them out through His 
obedient children.

THY WILL BE DONE. Prayer is 
noT an attempt to persuade Ood to 
do what we want. True prayer is 

word an attempt to reach up to Ood and 
He Is to be lifted up In mind and heart. We

- >

' .

the Truth and as such He makes are to strive to enter into the Divine
this tremendous promise: “Whatso
ever ye shall ask the Father in 
My Name He will give it you.” They 
were uttered first of all to His eleven

atmosphere. It is possible and we 
thus get a glimpse of the Divine 
Mind.

Having put God first, the Lord
Apostles in that Upper Room. Then teaches us to offer the petitions for 
spoken to us in these terrible days ourselves.
of horror and anxiety, for “Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, today

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY 
BREAD We ask not for “fulness

and for ever ” His promise is based ot bread’’-luxury—but for tomor- 
upon the fundamental truth: “The roW'S bread sufficient to enable us 
Father loveth the Son and hath to do God’s work. “Thy bread and 
given all things into His Hands/’ thy water shall be assured thee” and 

To many Christians the words ‘in God never breaks His promise.
My Name” simply mean offering a FORGIVE US OUR TRESPAS- 
petition to Almighty God and clos- ses. Our sins, our ignorance and 
ing it with the words: “Through negligences. We pray that He may 
Jesus Christ Our Lord.” Of course “]et go,” to remit completely our

Jerusalem

“But we believe that we shall be saved through the grace of the Lord 
Jesus, in like manner as they.”—Acts 15:11.

Quilting Bee 
At Omemee

OMBMEE. June 21 — <BNS). — 
The Women’s Mossionary .Society of 
Trinity United Church held its post
poned meeting on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Haygarth with 24 
members and four visitors present. 
Quiet 'music opened the meeting 
with Mrs. A. Rutherford, leader, in 
charge. The theme was announced, 
‘ Demonstrating the Way of Christ 
in Friendship.7’

Mrs. ‘Rehill led in prayer. A Bible 
reading and commentary was read 
by Miss Lillian Brandon on Luke 
4, verses 15 to 21. In the absence 
of the president. Mrs. Moyer, the 
first vice-president, conducted the 
business. A discussion followed as 
to when the annual quilting would 
be held. Moved by Mrs. Long and 
Mrs. Pogue that quilts be done in 
the basement of the church on July 
10. Mrs. Vaugharr gave the treas-

this is an essential principle of 
Christian prayer*. They are offer-

trespasses. But there is a condition 
AS WE FORGIVE THEM THAT

ed to the Father through His Son TRESPASS AGAINST US. This is
Jesus Christ, 
cr meaning, 
must be in accordance with the 
mind of Jesus Christ. Where has

But there is a deep- the acid test of our religion. We are 
Prayers themselves members of God’s family and there 

must be harmony in that family and 
that harmony depends upon you—

He revealed that mind? He has re- as vou forgive 
vealed it in the prayer He has. 
taught us: “The Lord’s Prayer.” In 
that prayer He teaches us what He

First Jerusalem Conference 
Discussed World Missions

LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTA
TION. BUT DELIVER US FROM

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
| The Interna tiens Uniform Us

urer’s report An interesting report 
on the sectional rally which was 
held in Janet ville on June 9 was 
given by Mrs. Long. Mrs. Pogue gave 
a reading entitled Gardens of 
Friendship.” A solo by Mias Roberta 
Deyell was much enjoyed. Mrs. M. 
Deyell had charge of the study book 
"Adventures in Friendship.” The 
meeting closed by singing “Blest be 

among us. that the Gentiles by 5le..Ti€ Binds” and the bene- 
my mouth should hear the ward diction. A social time was enjoyed 

And by a11- and refreshments were serv-.. EVIL. God knows our weaknesses on abov# tooir fn- Tune 9Q Cf the gospel, and believe. ____
wants us to pray for. Let us medi- and we pray that He will not lead ^ Acts 15:1-35, Gal. 2. the Golden G°d,> which knoweth the hearts, ed by the ladies in Group 3,
tate briefly upon it. us into temptations, trials and tests Text being Acts 15:il, “But we be- bare^them witness, giving them

OUR FATHER. WHICH ART IN too heavy for us. Then having glv- Iieve ^ ^ through the «oty Ghost, even as He did
HEAVEN. You are praying to your en us a vision of His goodness and the grace of the Lord Jesus, in like unto u6-"
Father in Heaven because you are beauty He will open our eyes to see manner M they.”)

—- - - *- ' ““ ......... . ' 4" ❖ ❖a member oi a divine human family the hatefulness of evil and we will 
and you are in union with all the turn away from it in disgust. Evil 
Company of Heaven. 'will have lost its attractions.

HALLOWED BE THY NAME How are you to offer this prayer?
WHILE PAUL and 

“abode long time with the diS'

He also pointed out that it would 
constitute a hardship to the Gen- 

Barnabas fUcs to be compelled to c'oey obese 
laws, and he must have realized.
too, the trouble and rebellion itLiWJiiJJ dXj imx PUWLE». now are you to oner unis prayerptnip~»» in tram/hi» movart

You are to exalt and magnify God Place yourself consciously in the ^ ^ fron; j?™? ““f” would cause in the church. Such 
before men both by your private and Presence of God. this will take time in® —— ->->•* — +-~,
public actions. When you go to and effort. With the cry: “Lord, men were Jews who insisted that a controversy might easily destroy
Church regularly you testify to your I am not wort"- " offer the prayer otaT'the * Following Peter. Paul and Bar-
neighbours that you are exalting slowly, thoughtfully. Jewish’ laws that had come down natti6 had their say, and you may
God's Name When you are Just and The result win k« that as you per- w“n from the tlme of ' ' "
upright In all your.dealings you are severe week by week your neighbours IJ ™ Jews lrom Lne tlme 01
showing men that you are Hallow- will see a transformation taking

be sure they agreed with Peter. 
James spoke nexti and he suggest

ing God.
THY KINGDOM COME You are 

willing to give God the first place 
in all your plans. "Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and His righteous-

place in you. you are becoming 
son. a daughter of God.

I KNOW THY NAME AND 
THOU HAST FOUND GRACE IN 
MY SIGHT.

Isn't it odd that practically no ed that they write to the Gentiles 
group of people can continue long and a£k them to "abstain from

Bible S*udy Classes Win 
Wide Approval In City

working together, even in a reli 
gious community, without some
one "starting something” — get
ting some idea of what shall be 
done which makes dissension?

Now this idea of 
Gentiles who joined

pollutions of idols, and from for
nication, and from things stran
gled, and from blood.”

This pleased the apostles and 
elders and they chose Paul and 

making the Barnabas and some of their own 
the church company to carry,the letter to the

(By REV. E. W. YOUNG and 
REV. T. J. FLOYD.)

We have been asked by the com

Central School, Rev. J. H Sutcliffe; 
King Edward. Rev. F. W. Craik; 
King George, Rev. E. W. Rowland;

into Jews was repugnant to Paul Gentile Christians at Antioch. So 
and Barnabas, who saw clearly they wrote letters "after this 
that) it was not certain laws that manner,” and the chosen disciples 
certain people of a race obeyed carried the letters to Antioch. St. 
that made a man a Christian, but Luke tells us that "Paul and Bar- 
the acceptance of the Lord Jesus nabas continued in Antioch teach- 
and His message and the gift cf ing and preaching the word of the 
the Holy Ghost. These things Lord, with many others also. ’

mittee In charge of Religious Edu- Princs cf Wales, Adjutant Norman shewed that they were accepted Danger Is Averted
cation in the public schools of Pe- Buckley and Rev. W. A. Filer; Que«n of God. whether they were Jews
terberou-gh and neighibcrhood to Alexandra. Rev. H. L Roberts; °r Gentiles. ______ ^ _____#_____________
write pn account of the classes that Queen Mary. Rev. E. W. Young; Paul and Barnabas argued with co-operative spirit of ^JesuT and Hki 
have be?n carried oh sine* March. Confederation. Rev. T. H. Floyd; these men and finally it was de- apostles preserved
1S41). W» do no desire publi- ccm- Mays. Rev. C. C. Boy ter; Queen tided that these two and "certain

Thus was a danger diverted from 
the early church and the loving.

ought to V E. R. Zufelt and Canon J. D. where the apostles and leaders of in Galatians
Paterson took classes at the Prince the church lived, and settle the was chided by

One otj.ier a
mendarirn for this effort, but we Elizabeth. Rev. R. D. Wright; Rev. others’’ should go to Jerusalem, on this same 
think that the public ‘ “ '
know about it.

There are various ways in which cf Wales School for part of the matter at the first conference of 
they can help us. and this help will t#rm Th* substitutes were Rev V. the early church concerning mk>- 
only be given if they are informed R Zufelt. Canon W. P. Robert- sionary matters, 
of our objects and methods. and Rev- 07 A- .T- BarT Preached on the Way
“SSrJL' Th- men stoppM In varies

“fj?"*«‘Me, but there are certain adjust- «“f. * «»? to Jerusalem,
rnents that cannot be completed %eachm? and oonv"tm8 Gen- 1940. At that meeting it was decided ... tiles, and causing much jcy to the

to make representations to the Besuitg of Work brethren. When they came to Je-

ument arose later 
Jt. which •& told 
Peter, it seems, 

certain elements 
in the church with eating and 
meeting with uncircumcized Gen
tiles. Peter gave way. but Paul 
chided him.. "I withstood him to 
his face," says St. PauL in his 
letter to the Galatians" "because 
he was to be blamed."

“I said unto Peter before them 
all. If thou, being a Jew. livest

Board of Education c? the city, and U1 rusalem they were received by the a*ter manner cf Gentiles, and
the trustees of public schools in What are the results of the work, apostres and elders and then all notj as do ^ Jews, why com pell - 
the adjacent area to ask permis- JJo one can answer that question. the things that God had done with 681 th°u the Gentiles to live as do 
sion to give religious' instruction We can. however, tell what we are fch€m slnce they were in the city the Jews ” 
from 9 to 9.30 on one morning of striving to do. We are endeavoring last 
each week. This request was g rati- J° t^aob tbe Word of God as <t is At
ously granted bÿ the Board and the found in the Old and New Testa- who were converted brought up
clastes began after the Easter re- ments. Our aim is to foster a real the matter of trie GentUes obeying of lhe law- but by the faith cf 
cess in that year. There have been interest in the subject matter of the Jewish iaW6/ It needful Jesus Christ, even we have de
cent in ued since that time, and tlie ^ese sacred £ th* minds of for them ^ ^ do men saidi lieved
committee has already made l*s yxung people. We are showing ^ they could not really be Chiist

Then Paul sums up his religious 
meeting certain Pharisees filings thus: "Knowing that a 

man is not justified by the works

In Jesus Christ, that we 
might be Justified by the faith of

The ministers the sriholaw and teachersthe es- lans peter rase up. He v.as Christ, and not by the woiks of the
antist. Prcrbv- &«ntial unity of the Protestant wave t.h* first, rmp ta law for by the works of the law

plans for next yi ___
of the Anglican. Baptist, Prerby- 6*ntla^ unl^f OI tne almost always the first" one to law for by the works of the law
terian and United Churches and fourches: We aU agree in holding gpeak among the apostles Pbter, shall no flesh be justified.”
the Salvation Army are responsible faith as it is found in the m- pau] and Barnabas were all good And aiain I live hv tt
for the scheme. Acoroximately 830 pPir6d scriptures. No dénomma- 
«tudents attend the classes con- tlonal Caching is given, and we 
ducted by the ministère. have not heard one complaint on

this score. We have pupils from all 
The methods adopted in each the denominations in the city, and 

school vary but tihe general outline none as far as our instruction goes 
Is the same in all. There is a hymn, these distinctions do not exist, we 
prayer, reading of the scripture, and never refer to them in any way. 
an address on the Biblical parage We are establishing a contact be-

___   _________ _ _ And again. "I live by the faith
jews, you know, but Peter said of of the Son of Gcd. who loved me. 
the Gentiles, "God made choice and gave Himself for me.”

W. A, Plan Festival
LAKEFIELD. une 21—(ENS' During the business period with

for the day. The blackboard is used tween the Christian Church and the Members of group A of the Worn- th« PreMdmt in charge, levers of 
In most cases, and the answers of young life of the city at its forma- thanks «ere read from the sick
the pupils to the ministers questions 6ive period. Who can measure the e Association or tne Laxeneld and ghut-lns who had received re
show that at least some of them result that will accrue from that United church were In charge of membrances from the Association,
are keen Bible stridente, and are contact. the devotional exercises at the rag- Mrs John Millage reported for the
reading up the passagee *t Mr. K. S. Wtghtman. the tnspec- ular wa. meeting held In the Sun- committee and Mrs. D. H.
the*^00^“n others* there are day School room on lymday after- ^wmVral

verses. In most schools the princi- ^ftteSn notSna tat c^nmlnd^,with the W A' thrme h‘'mn Mrs- decided that the executive meet 
pal or one of the senior teachers of ° E R,nwlck ind MLu c KM i early in September to make finaltake, part In the exercises of war- haw ie^i^t eontributed a vocal duet. Prayer arrangements for the W.A. con-
ship. In some schools there is a -s™e w*« by Mr« c 8 Tanner ventlcn to be held in the church
piano and excellent musk for the ^ TaoorJSItton Thu and th* ,oUowln* w’n‘ that month,
hymn. In others there is no music. « Tom? ETSF&SZ ^readings. Mrs. G,F Plnsl lrrane,
^v.0n!rrh^Vn, M ‘n »ny way with the religious ex
boys and girls accompanies the nn h, the revula
hymn. The National Anthem Is erdses carried on by the regular 

teachers In their classes. We be-

Kelly. Mrs. G 
J. A. Murphy and

ra*Vwwe\1e •» *>,_ .1-.., UTÜVUCrû U1 L11C1I UttSÙCO. YYTJ“P* ln “J t lh! heve that It stimuUtes fresh Inter-
h 1 'h est ln this work. Most of the teach- 

"L mg‘ J ers take this duty quite seriously
.The course of study was prepared Their readings, and memory work 

by an Interdenominational ccm- j€ave an abiding impression upon 17 xi */• C-a a am/%%* 
mittee of which the late Archbishop th€ mlnds of thelr scholars. Much JT OT OUfltfllCV

No Meetings

V Mrs Pu”1 «rangements for the straw-
Eu- ifp„r. berry festival on Tuesday. June 24.

I Mrs. J. P Bicxell wer, completed, and the meeting 
closed with a hymn followed by 
prayer by Mrs. Andrew Miller.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M. and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV W MCARTHUR, Pastor.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE HALL 

(Next May's School)
L. E. Jones. Pastor

10.00 A M...............  Bible School
11.00 A.M.................Bible Study
7.00 P.M............ "The System of

Antichrist.”
“Whenever we are in the wrong 

place, our right place is empty.” 
A Warm Welcome.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNT» ST. W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rev. C/ftton W. P. Robertson 
B.A.. BJ).

Rev. H N lWg>Bracleen. B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F G. Mann. Liana.

8.30 A.M. Holy Com
munion

II A.M. CONFIRMATION 
Right Rev. Bishop Homilton, 

D.D.
3 P M . .Sunday School, 

Communicants' Class.
7 P.M. Evensong

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. Brocken 

A Y.P A. Kawartha Park 
Preacher:

Canon Robertson
Daily intercessions 5.15 

p m. except Saturday and 
Wednesday at 10 a m.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev. W. A. FUer.

I ! A.M. Morning Prayer
"Talking to One's Self" 

Sunday School at 11 o'Clock 
7 P.M Evening Prayer
"The Danger of Answering 

Prayer"
Members and friends are cor

dially Invited to worship with us.

GOSPEL HALL
McDonnel Street, near Water Street

I 1 A.M. Breaking of
Bread.

4 P M. Sunday School and 
Bible Class

7PM Gospel Service 
-Speaker. J Wallace Dean, of 

Toronto
7.15 PJil Confederation Square 
open their meeting, weather per
mitting.

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH 

'House of Friendship”
Rev. E. W. Rowland, 

Minister
11 A M............. Morning Worship
Sunday School and Congregation 

FLOWER SUNDAY 
Rev. Morgan Rowland. B.A., 

Guest Speaker
7 P.M An Hour of Meditation 

and Prayer.
Rev. M. E. Rowland will preach.

Harry Northrop, A.T.CJ4., 
Organist and Choir Director

KNOX UNITED
Rev. V E. R. Zufelt, 
B.A., B.D., Minister

W R Potter.
Organist and Choirmaster.

I I A M. "God's Medium"
7 P.M "The Disclosing 

God"
Sunday School and Junior 

Congregation will meet at 
I I am

THE SALVATION ARMY CORNER AYLMER 
AND 8IMOOI

11 A M........................................ Adjt R M. Bamsey
7 P.M. ............................ Adjt Norman Buckley
10.15 and 2 P.M. . . Sunday School Classes For All Ages

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK—
A good wife back* s man up when he ie right and helps him to 

back up when he is wrong.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1S3 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 11 00 AM

Subject For Sunday, June 22nd, 1941:
"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUDING MAN, EVOLVED 

BY ATOMIC FORCE?"
SUNDAY SCHOOL- AT 0:30 AM

Wednesday Evening Meeting» are held at 8 o’clock, which include 
Testimonies of Healing til rough Christian Science,

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers. Pastor

God s insurance Company Is the Only Company That Will Take 
a Chance on “A Poor Rlak.” Why Not Give Ood a Chance?

1 I A.M "Samson's Fox and Fire Blitzkrieg"

7 P M "Elijah Bequeaths His Mantle to Elisha''
or The Church Being Lifted Out of the Red

A Pull Course Meal at Regular Lunch Price. Come.

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. R. L. Roberts, M A., B.D., Minister

Mrs O. Renaud. Organist to C. Renaud. Dtrectne.

11 A.M. Subject "The New Commandment"
Solo—"Spirit ot God"—Neldllnger 

Miss Marion Biggs

7 P.M. Subject .. "Christ's New Order"
Solo—“Beautiful Isle of Somewhere"—Pearls 

Miss Joy Walker

N.B.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. v
10.30 A.M.............. Adults and Senior Classes
11.30 A.M. Cradle Roll to Intermediates

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
» I RUB IDG S AND BROCK STREETS)
Rev. E. W. Young. M.A., B.D., D.D., Minister

R B. Earle, L.L.C.M.. A.T.C.L., Organist and Director of Mutin.
Mrs. Rnei Williamson, A.T.C.M.. Soloist.

Sunday School Anniversary and 
Flower Sunday

11 A.M. Songs by the Young People, Stories, Baptisms
The Queen Mary School Orchestra Will Play

7 P.M. ....... Jesus a Model Teacher
S.S. Workers and Parents Invited

Anthem—"Now the Day Is Over"—(Marks!
Solo—Adam Hawley

ST. JAMES' UNITED-CHURCH
Rev Fred Craik, Minister

Cectjf Lapp. OrganUt.

9.45 A.M................ Sunday School and Brotherhood
11 A.M................... Steadying Power For These Times
7 P.M................... » The Ministry of Evangelism

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. G. S. Easton. M.A., D.D., Minister

11.00 A.M............... Communion Service — Communion Meditation

"It Is Finished"
7.00 P.M......... ......... .................................................. Evening Service

"Questions Of The Hour"
No 6—"HOW CAN I FIND SECURITY?"

Mia* Mabel Clarry. organist and Choir Dlrectreae.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop, A.T.C M.. Organist.
Sunday School

- The Kingdom of God 
Like Sheep Gone Astray

MURRAY STREÉf'BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D., Minister

Mr. Arthur CoUUon. LUS M.. s D.C.M.. Director et Musts.

11 A.M. Worship Service and Sunday School
Ordnance of the Lord's Supper

7 P.M............................. .......................... Sermon Subject;

"What Of The Summer?"
e

Churah and Sunday School Picnic Wednesday afternoon, June 
95th at Nicholls Oval. Supper served at 6.30.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B Chenhall, AJLC.O.. Organist.

The Services Will Be Conducted By

Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson, B.D.
Of Millbrook

11 A.M 
7 P.M

. . . COMMUNION 
EVENING SERVICE

Annual Sunday school and congregational picnic will be held 
gt Nicholls Oval on Friday. June 77. at 4.30 p.tn. It Is hoped that 
t arge number of the congregation will make an effort to be 
present.

Williams of the Huron Diocese was 
chairman. This course was pub Is left to the Individual teachers 

initiative ln this respect. Some of

First Jerusalem Conference
KEENE. June 31—(EN8>. — The.

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
- Scripture—Acte 15:1-36; GaL J. ■ ---

By Alfred J. 1

lished In panvphlet form h* ^31, ti’iem make this religious instruction regular monthly meeting erf the
nrul ennfs ns a evil a-Hi ie • of Ri HI» _ ... . .... ___- - — . , . .and contains a syllabus" of Bible 
study for grades 1 to 3. 4 to 6. 7 
and 8 We use the syllabus fee-

feature of the day’s work. All W.MB. of the United church, 
honor to them. The importance of Keene, was held on Wednesday, 
this attempt to give boys and girls with a good attendance. Mfe. James

grades 7 and 8 the pupils cf wh-ch an elementary acquaintance with McFarlane was in the chair. After 
are approximately 12 to 14 years of BibIe k increasingly felt in the the opening exercises some matters 
age. The course for 1940-41 began communities of Ontario. It is real- of business were discussed and let- 
with the old testament, and covtrro that fully cne fourth of the ters read. It was decjdfd that 
th« books from Genesis u> the end cmidren d0 not go to Sunday School ings would not be held in July and 
of Joshua-m tùe second session ^ tMr p^ents have no contact August this year, but that contri- 
from Christmas to Jun« *]* of any kind with the churches. In butions be continued as before,
with the life or Christ, and included these the only religious train- Mr* Charles Nelson took charge
most o! the ^important IncWentj mg ^ in the public schools of the meeting for the "Cheerful
connected His me. death and ^ Sunday school only operates Givers" circle. The theme

a

J
resurrection. For next jwar. 1941-48 
the syllabus begins again with the 
Old Testament and Includes 1M-

for one hour In the week, cut of this 
the scripture takes about 30 min-, 
utes. It Is given by an untrainedportant paasages from Ruthto Mai-' teatiler eho* ^ busy all the week

achi. The second course from Janu
ary to June. 1943. Is entitled 'The 
beginnings of the early churah.’
ana lessons front ‘L: Acts
of the Acostles. snd the Epistles U 
St Paul.

with other Interests. W« appreciate 
the faithful work of these 8. S 
teachers, at the same time we art 
convinced that it is not enough, 
and that it would be well for Car-

Friendship" Mrs. James Gray 
read the 13th chapter of Corinthi
ans. and Mrs. Alice Brown led ln 
prayer. Mrs. Russell Thompson 
rive a good reading on the.Ufe ol 
Gj-psy Smith and the great regard 
he had for his mother, which af
fected his whole iue 

Mrs. McFarlane thanked the

n
This utilised • guuu deal vî
so Paul and Barnabas and certain others pel contended at this meeting that the for Paul and to take
were choeen to go to Jerusalem and hold Gentiles should observe the law of Gentiles at Antioch, telling then XtMSf 
a conference on the matter with the Moses, but Peter rose in their midst and need not obey the Jewfch MW.

apostles snd elders. eUd Ood did not require this. (GOLDEN TEXT—Act^l»:U>

uenain men uuie down irom J 
taught the members of the early church 
that Gentiles who became Christians 
should abide by the Jewish laws that had 

come down from Mocea.

ada if cur young people studied the “Cheerful Givers" circle
The liât of schools and appoint

meats for last year were as follows
Bible more than they are doing at 
the present time.

interesting wmchmeeting.
then dosed with, the benediction.
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If Russia Is Attacked

Already London to speculating on what 
attitude Britain should take should Ger
man armies turn on Russia. The con
tention ls that if Russia goes to war 
with Germany “then she becomes our 
ally because she will be fighting our 
enemy."

If Russia goes to war with Germany 
it will be to save her own hide or her 
own good square miles and many of 
them. It will not be lor the purpose ol 
aiding Britain.

Our belief ls that the diplomatic re
lations between Russ'a and Britain have 
not been the best for months. Sir Straf
ford Crlpps, the British ambassador to 
Moscow, has been in London for some 
time, and he does not seem at all in
clined to hurry back to his post He has 
been the Russian diplomat for a year, 
and during that period saw Molotov only 
a couple of times, and he met Stalin not 
at all. Sir Strafford Crlpps was hand 
picked for that Russian post because of 
his advanced Socialistic views, and It 
was throught he would be particularly 
acceptable to the official ring at Moscow. 
His Invasion toward the Inner court has 
apparently been of short range, and It 
does seem correct enough to come to the 
conclusion that he has been pretty much 
left alone. The receptions, the plaudits, 
the parades and the dinners have been 
reserved for the Germans and the Jap
anese. If Russia Ls attacked by Germany 
it would require a long stretching of 
the imagination to refer to her as a 
British ally.

» »

Germany Learns Of War

When Viscount Halifax was in Boston 
recently he talked with reporters, and 
predicted that should Hitler go rushing 
into Russia It would bring about a break 
In the morale of the German troops 
through worry over increased British 
bombings of their homeland. With the 
increased production of long-range 
bombers in United States for Britain it 
would enable the attacks to reach the 
Inner Reich, “and at some point the 
army will begin to ask ‘Where is the end 
of all this?”'

The British Ambassador to United 
State* may have reason on his side, but 
we are moved to doubt If this war is 
going to be won by the cracking of the 
morale of the Germany army. To begin 
with we are not at all certain that the 
German army is kept advised of all that 
ls going on within Germany. It is known 
that people in Germany are not allowed 
to write to the men in the army telling 
of bombings in their district. Such news 
as the army receives is exactly the kind 
which the war managers desire to have 
placed before the mea in the field. .

There is more reason to believe that 
the German residents inside Germany 
will be the first to crack under increased 
bombings. They are a patient people; 
they can live on little; they can undergo 
hardship, but they cannot live under 
bombs as the people of Britain have 
done. They have been taught and told 
and educated to believe that Britain 
could not bomb them and all that teach
ing had been done directly and officially 
by the Nasi leaders themselves. But 
they are learning that the British can 
bomb them; can hit them harder this 
month than last, and th*J, all the devices 
known to the Germans have not been 
sufficient to protect them.

In this way they are learning that 
war to hell; they are finding out for the 
first time in their national history what 
war to actually like. Always have they 
carried their wars to the land of other 
people, and never before have their In
dustrial plants, their points of concen
tration, their buildings and premises 
been blown to pieces.

Admittedly 1-t is a hard and unpleasant 
process, but we know of no other way in 
which the full meaning of war as It to 
carried on today can be driven into the 
thick heads ot pompous Germans than 
by doing what the R.A.F is accomplish
ing— heav.er bombing of Germany over 
a wider range. If there to going to be a 
crack in German morale that to where 
it wui come. Right in Germany.

It Was In His Address

The American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers has been In annual conven
tion In Toronto Thé reason for hold
ing such a gathering to that men engag
ed in that profession can gather together 
and mâke kftowri thé advances of the 
past year, consider the failures and the

accomplishments, and go back to their 
places with a more accurate knowledge.

Howard Coonley, chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, arrived by 
plane from New York to deliver the fea
ture address. As there were more than 
1,100 electrical engineers attending the 
gathering it to likely Mr. Coonley had 
considered rather carefully what he had 
to say.

He had much to say, but he took time 
out to mention something which was not 
allied to a technical problem. Something 
.which was indeed very human and easy 
to understand. This:

"This is not the time to dally at the cross
roads; our generation needs a moral and a 
spiritual rebirth to galvanise it into effective 
aciion Perhaps we are undergoing such a re
birth now. I pray that we are."

Not likely that a man would take a 
flight from New York to Toronto to 
waste words or to put in time or yet to 
lightly entertain* an audience. He would 
say the things which he considered 
needed saying. When a business execu- 
tive thinks it well to tell a gathering of 
highly trained technical men that there 
to need for a spiritual rebirth in the 
world he must himself be convinced that 
such a need exists, and then he must 
have the courage and conviction to tell 
hto audience of the belief that ls in him. 
The more the intensity and awtulness of 
war are driven Into us the greater will 
be the tendency to look elsewhere for 
abiding wealth and possessltins.

Always Taking Pictures

It to no distinction to call am Indi
vidual a camera fan In these days. There 
Me too many of them; they snap and 
they click as they walk or ride, or travel 
by water, by air or on trains. And the 
number keeps on increasing. News
papers have found it helpful at times. 
Something took place at, a distance from 
the office, and sure enough some per
son turns up a little later on with a 
picture of it.

It was the same when the Robin Moor 
was torpedoed by the Germans. That 
is a serious time when passengers and 
crew art given only a lew moments to 
take to the life boats and grab what 
they can. Even In that haste and con
fusion some of the people grabbed their 
cameras. They took picture and it to 
said they turned out well. Official Wash
ington to waiting now to get them.

Public Interest in the Robin Moor in- 
cldent may have settled down a little 
particularly after the news that all the 
passengers have been accounted for be
cause those longest unaccounted for 
were picked up by a British rescue vessel 
and landed In Cape Town. But the In
cident has lost nothing of its major Im
portance. Not a thing. An American 
vessel, carrying no contraband of war, 
was sunk by a German submarine, and 
the submarine did nothing at all to 
make sure that passengers or crew would 
be saved. It to just as much a German 
shot at United States today as It was the 
minute the torpedo was fired. In addi
tion there are now those pictures.

r r

A Long Time Coming

The present acute situation between 
Russia and Germany, whatever may be 
the outcome, has been a long time in 

• the making. It to not something which 
has come to the front suddenly. When 
Stalin early In May took over himself 
what is virtually the premiership of 
Russia, as well as retaining hto other 
powers as dictator, he did something he 
probably had no desire to do. Stalin has 
never been fond of facing the public. He 
prefers to live much within the well- 
protected Kremlin and have the press 
filled with silly stuff about him and have 
hto pictures plastered on walls and in 
homes all over the country.

Writing In the Christian Science Monl- 
tor Edmund Stevens furnishes a good 
deal of the background of the feeling 
between Russia and Germany. He was 
In Russia for five and a-half years; he 
covered the advance of Russia Into the 
Baltic states In 1939, and reported the 
Russo-Flnntoh war from the front lines 

Prior to the war the Russian press was 
bitter toward the Chamberlain govern
ment of Britain due to Its policy of 
appeasement, but the moment It appear
ed certain Britain would abandon that 
policy and fight, Russia turned over and 
became the chief appeaser of Germany.

Stalin’s policy, according to Mr. 
elevens, actually precipitated the war, 
and Russia’s policy at the moment looked 
good for Russia, because by joining with 
Germany she secured large sections of 
Poland, and came Into control of the In
dependent states on the Baltic. The ap
peasement which was extended to Russia . 
by Hitler was all at the expense of otliei 
nations. From Germany Moscow recelv. 
ed nothing at all except the visits of 
plotters.

But while Russia was annexing terri
tory, and was splitting Poland with 
Germany, there was something else go
ing on. Just this: A new boundary was 
being created which brought Russia's 
new lines right up against the new lines 
of German territory. If one looks at an
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old map It will be noticed that at no 
place did their frontiers used to meet.
Poland was In between. It looked like 
new-found and easily-secured territory 
for Russia at the time, but it does not 
look that way today.

There to no doubt that Germany has 
made large and brutal demands on , ast w«* , received . wmch 
Russia, and Russia has to make a decl- L, 
sion. Stalin knew that was coming In 
May and that was the reason why he 
stepped out Into the premiership. It 
remains to be seen whether Stalin 
wishes to insist on backing down or 
whether he elects to light.

But it to on these new frontlets that 
the German army delights to parade.
When Stalin seems obstinate then all 
that ls necessary to to move a few more 
divisions of the idle German troops to 
that section. That to what to being done 
today, and the frontiers are being ringed 
with German troops and equipment.
Stalin has found that the policy of ap
peasement has come out in a new form, 
and a desperate form which calls for 
Russia to become the milch cow for what 
they refer to as the "New Order" in 
Europe.

Russian troops have been able to bluff 
just the same as the Gormans, but the 
Russians have always known that the 
Germans were ready to fight, while the 
Russians were not, and moreover both 
the Russians and the Germans knew 
that. The attitude of Germany toward 
Russia has changed with the military 
successes of Germany in Europe. If one P1M Art, clubr TBey 
desires to find What Russia s attitude to ganlaed. hive large membership lista, 
then it to necessary to consider only the 
situation in the Balkans, a territory 
where Russia has always had a vital in
terest. But Russia did nothing when 
Germany Invaded that territory and 
completely dominated it, and it to that 
policy of appeasement and continual re
treat which has brought about the enor
mous demands which Germany makes 
of Russia today. Germany knows well 
enough Russia has been bluffing; knows 
she has had no Intention of fighting, 
and it to that knowledge which has 
caused Germany to go ahead step by 
step and at each step build up the de
mands which she makes on Russia.
Stalin started blithely enough along a 
path of his own selection in 1939 and 
he now stands in the fork of the road.
He can fight or he can see hto country 
stripped and left impoverished.

'THEIRS IS THE GLORY'1

pleased me greatly. You may 
remember that at Easter this year I 
wrote In this column an account of 
the annual performance of Bach's 
“Passion of Our Lord According to St. 
Matthew" which was given in Con
vocation Hall in Toronto under the 
direction of Sir Ernest MacMillan. I 
wanted to know why this which 1» 
regarded by many able Judges to be 
the beat musical performance given 
in Canada In the entire year, and by • 
others as an interpretation of the 
"Passion" which has few equals any
where, was not made available to lis
teners all over Canada by the Can
adian Broadcasting Corporation. My 
letter, which came from Vancouver, 
expressed approval of my enquiry, 
and hoped* that something would 
come of It.

C St b'
The writer was Miss Marjorie Ag- 

uew. an educationist who has done 
remarkable things in furthering the 

appreciation of music among school 
children In British Columbia. Per
haps her most successful effort has 
been the founding of clubs for this 
purpose in thirty-six schools, all in 
the space of five years. Sir Ernest . 
MacMillan, 4P ho is a frequent visitor 
to the Pacific coast, has taken a great 
interest in the clubs, and has con
sented to sponsor them, and they are 
known as the Sir Ernest MacMillan

1
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JUNE *1 V
I Q a I The steamer O ton a bee left 

here this morning on a trip 
io Bobcaygeon, Fenelon Palls and Or-

Ine county cbuncil Inspects the 
oridges at Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls and Buckhorn.,

The annual picnic of the choir of 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church ls 
held at Idyl Wyld.

Coroner's Jury, investigating tne 
death ol Hugh Darke recommend» 
that C O E. provide a proper code of

Peterborough ball club has come 
from behind to defeat Bowmanvllle 6 
to o in a Midland League game. •

■ | Council decides to call a
nalt In the paving program. 

Only the George street south section 
will be done this year.

Pour officers and 32 men of the 
4th Battery leave for Petawawa Camp 
for firing practice.

New blue uniforms have been is
sued to the members of the band of 
the O W.V.A.

Théo; Nicholls and B. Q Dench are 
tied with 89 points in th# Canadian 
Rifle Shoot conducted by the Lake- 
field Rifle Association

Chris M'-Carney of St. Michael’» 
College has signed to play ball with 
the C.G.E. Intermediate team.

1931

and have even their own paper, the 
"MacMillan News," of which Miss Ag- 
new thoughtfully sent me a copy. 
Looking through this publication I 
have conceived a strong admiration 
for the MacMillan Clubs, and I think 
that similar organizations would do 
good work here in Ontario.

C Ac B
There are some circles In Ontario in 

which Sir Erne6t MacMillan ls a pro
phet without honor. Doubtless this 
is due in a large measure to the fact 
that he ls known personally to a jyery 
great number of people here who 
have watched his career with more 
Jealousy than approbation. It ls 
never an easy thing for a man to rise 
to a commanding position in his 
home town and Toronto is no more 
generous to its native sons than any 
other city. It is never easy for people 
who have known a man during his 
boyhood and early struggles to form 
a Just estimate of his abilities. No 
one likes to think that a head which 
he once patted now contains more 
grey matter than his own. Further
more, we in Ontario are apt to be a 
little too bored and Jaded by our good 
fortune In music. As the richest

—Illingworth in the London Daily Mail.

• Snappy Uniform Is a Help
Letter In Ottawa Journal
i^IR:—It is suggested that the rank

NOTE AND COMMENT
Man stole a car in Brantford, and the 

first stopping place was a telephone post province in the Dominion we are1 able 
in WOOdSfOCk. 10 command the services of the best

r musicians in the country, but we
show remarkably little enthusiasm 
over that fact. It ls not so in the 
west.’ They have to struggle hard for 
music out there; they do fine work 
and they are proud of It.

C & B
jyjUSIC In Ontario ls centralized in

A money order made out at Guelph 17 
years ago to declared to be as good as 
ever, and that’s more than can be said 
of a number of other things on which 
people were scenting 17 years ago.

St. Catharines Standard to pleased 
that Canada to now making its own cod 
liver oil instead of depending on Nor
way. Does the St. Catharines editor 
hold hto own nose when he takes his?

Prime Minister King receives from the 
government a total of $21,000, and the 
taxing powers of the same government 
proceed to take away $9,682.50. Mr. King 
to also handicapped. He cannot even do 
as the ordinary citizen does and make a 
face over it.

is rarely tfiat 
any artistic merit are

H A. Newell to now waiting in Tor
onto for the third trial on a charge of 
murderlrig hto wife, and the suggestion 
to' made there should be a change of 

'venue. That sounds reasonable, as a 
community which has produced two dis
agreements can be expected to produce 
a third.

SEASONS
«By A R K.i-

Toronto and x It is 
concerta of 
heard elsewhere, even In Ottawa. To
ronto ls not to btame for this state of 
affairs; large cities naturally attract 
artists who want to live where there 
are other people of their own kind 
and where concert engagements and 
pupils are easy to get. The blame 
rests upon the citizens of the smaller 
cities and the large towns of this 
province who are not sufficiently In
terested In music to make It worth 
while for musicians to come to them. 
In the West Interest in music is gen
eral,-and respect for music is felt 
even by those who are not particu
larly concerned by It. The choral 
competitions in the. West 'are well- 
known for their high standard of 
achievement; in the most recent vol
ume of Grove’s "Dictionary of Music 
and Musicians" these competitions 
were praised as the most vital ele
ment in Canadian music. If things 
go on as they Are at present the sit
uation will soon be that the real mu
sical life of the Dominion will be 
found in the West, and Ontario will 
be known

badges of commissioned officers 
in the Canadian Army should be 
worn on the shoulder straps of the 
trench coats which they wear In wet 
weather.

The reason for this was made evi
dent recently when a very smart 
young Corporal failed to salute an 
officer who was wearing one of these 
coats without any rank Insignia on 
It. He was not, It ls true, as neat ih 
his appearance as he might have been 
and was wearing battle dress, appar
ently, under his coat so that nothing 
was evident as to his military status.

The young Non-Com. said that he 
believed that he was sn officer but 
that. If he was not, a salute would 
not be In order and would be the 
cause of a lot of ragging from his 
men If it was discovered that he had 
saluted a member of other ranks. As 
a non-commissioned officer, he said,
It was his duty to set ‘he example of 
a snappy salute on every occasion 
when It was required but that he was 
often left In doubt when no rank 
badges were visible.

The provision that all commissions 
in the Army must come 'through ser
vice in the ranks Is excellent but 
there can be no object In so disguis
ing the officer Jhat even his own 
men are hard put to It to recognize 
"him. About the only way an Army 
officer can he recognized now-a-days.
Is by his carrying something which 
looks like a leather covered ruler and 
which 1$ more appropriate to a' school 
mistress than to a fighter. The walk-

SPOKE TO NURSES
a..vj at uie commencement 
:ises oi Presbyc.rlan Hospital 

School oi Nursing; "Vve cannot es
cape, and we cannot by any device 
circumvent, the elementary facts of 
nie—Liât for a people there is noth
ing, that wnat iney have they must 
themselves make, that what they 
cherlsn they must themselves achieve, 
what they wish to keep they must 
defend.... Inus it comes about in 
the history of nations, and In the 
live» of- individuals -tha t- they ..cannot, 
long preserve in ease and comfort 
what, they themselves have created b- 
in toil and pain. That, in the last ‘ 
analysis, ,s why freedom and Justice 
nave been p.aced in suc.i deadly peril

ing stick with crooked handle, car
ried by officers in the last war. was 
infinitely more appropriate and had a 
definite use.

In some 35 years of service It has 
been my experience that uniform ls 
the chief pride of the young soldier 
and Its neatness, fit and the dash giv
en to It by facings, stripes, badges, 
etc., are one; -if not the principal 
cause of "clan" and that pride In 
corps which is so desirable In every 
regiment. That color is detectable by 
the enemy has not been satisfactorily 
proved. The French Army wore Hori
zon Bfue while the British wore khaki 
but It has never been proved that the 
Germans were able to distinguish 
French troops any more readily than 
they were the British. In fact the use 
of brass on uniforms, in buttons, 
badges, etc., when pdlished. gives the 
impression of much greater numbers 
than are actually on the field. This 
I have demonstrated dn many occa
sions. It has the same effect as the 
polished bayonet which causes a 
small group to appear much more 
numerous and menacing than It does 
when its bayonets are blued or dulled 
and cannot be seen. • The flash of 
polished bayonets informs the enemy 
that a bayonet charge ls Imminent 
and the consequent tenseness result* 
m troops in forward positions being 
ready to quail even before the charge 
commences, A brigade coming to the 
charge with polished bayonets Is a 
most awe-lnfpiring sight when view
ed from the receiving end.

We are trying very hard to recruit 
a voluntary army and we should ap
peal to the young man's love of per
sonal appearance In offering him 
something better- than the uniforms 
now in vogue. With all the pipe clay 
and polish It was the dash and swag
ger of the old red, white and blue 
un.forms which recruited the British 
Army for centuries and while we can
not use tho«e patterns in war-t.me 
we can, and ehould. make the uni
form more distinc iv# and less like a 
prison garb than what we see now 

R B SHAW.
Sergeant Major.

1 Roeemount Avenue,
Westmouiiif Que ., -June -iflv-1041. •

Provincial Traffic Officer 
Ted Homlck is Injured 

when his motorcycle upset* In loose 
gravel as he chases a speeding car.

After the thermometer had climbed 
to 90 yesterday It dropped to 71 de
grees today.

Rev. William Allan, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Church announces that he will 
accept a call from the Dovercourt 
Presbyterian Church. Toronto.

Forty members of the Machine Gun 
and Rangers leave to attend the offi
cers and non-coms’ school »t Barrle- 
fleld.

Kitchen pitches flve-hlt ball as the 
Peterborough Central League club de
feats Belleville 6 to 2.

IN WAR TIME
IQ1/L Pte Wm. Dainton, a Keene 

member of the 8th C.M.R. 
ha* been killed in attlon.

The Examiner publishes letters 
from Peterborough soldiers telling of 
the terrific fighting At ZUlebeke.

Sixteen cents was the price paid for 
cheese at the regular meeting of the 
Peterborough Cheese Board today.

Capt. Manning, re^ruitl»* , officer 
for No. 3 Military district has called 
a meeting of local women to discuss 
the recruiting situation.

Warden Darling and three council
lors will represent the county council 
on the Patriotic Fund committee.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
I will lift up mine eyes unto the 

hill* from whence cometh my help.
My help cometh from the Lord 

which made heaven and earth.
He will not suffer thy foot to be 

moved; he that keepeth thee will not 
slumber.

Behold he that keepeth Israel 
shall neither slumber nor sleep.

The Lord is thy keeper; the Lord 1» 
thy shade upon thy right hand.

The sun shall not smite thee by 
day nor the moon by n'.ght.

The Lord shall preserve thee from 
all evil;' he shall preserve thy soul.

The Lord shall preserve thy going 
out and thy coming In from this 
time lorth and even for evermore.— 
Psalm 121.

DIFFERENT. ALL RIGHT
(Christian Science Monitor)

Another proof that this wat Is dif
ferent is that no pictures have ever 
been disseminated showing Der Fue
hrer mounted on a white horse re
viewing or leading hi» troop».

throughout the wv.iti." — Walter 
the province in .which-LiPP-oiaon.

good music can be heard In one city. 
C âi B

The remedy for this situation lies«J Twm only a tew weeks ago, when I 
tolled with new banks of snow, they’d ^ e<lucMtlon Teaching music appre- 

gathered In the nlght;i and some folk 
talked of nature's garb, that lay extend
ed in the yard, 'twas such a pretty sight.

<J I used to watch the almanac, the 
one that has the yellow back, and read 
of days to come ; I used to long to see the 
grass, farewell to snowdrifts, let them 
pass, turn on the goodly sun.

^ It was too cold upon my ears, seem
ed colder than in other years, they flop- to work a solution, oi course, is to 

ped when came the breeze; the north hsve weekly leMOa$ ,n mUMc ap- 
wind smote me as I went, I was a poor preclatlon ***“? to the 8ChooIfi'
.... , g H this scheme has been used to goodand fragile gent, who shivered at the 

knees.
S I used to measure then the snow, to 

see how long 'twould take to go, I feared 
for frozen feet; I thought of grass and 
green-dfeked trees, and wished again fore this country and the c b.c. do not

elation In schools is a difficult busi
ness, but It oan be done. It is diffi
cult because music, like any otner 
art, must be taught by a first-rate 
teacher If any progress ls to be made.' 
The standard of education and 
achievement of our Ontarjo teachers 
is high în almost. all subject*, but 
it ls lamentably low in music. Good 
musician* will not accept the poor 
condition* under which a muslc- 
teaèher In a public school ls expected

purpose In England. By this method 
the possibly incompetent and cer
tainly underpaid and under-equipped 
local teacher would be eliminated. So 
far the possibilities o! co-operation 
between the education authorities in

fHt.iwi Arr’rfOACHtS
I vuxviJtvuvzw oeheves
^ that tne great, test for British : 

su:vi,ai' cLawa near, now soon Hitler j 
w.u a.vempt to invaue the Mo^ier- 
iand, Britain's Minister of State can 
not wy, but he feels that it wili be ; 
soon ana mat tne people of the Un
ited ix.ngdom "must .fight or fail"; 
ior they are resolved to conquer hitler I 
or die wnere.they stand. There will | 
oe no teureai.—aàmilton Spectator. • •

gentle breeze, touched with the summer 
heat.

«J But when it gets to ninety now, I 
wipe the moisture from my brow, I do 
not.wish to toll; I should work in my 
garden plot, but there I find it much too 
hot, for gouging in the soli.

9 Perhaps I’m rather hard to please, 
when I search now for cooling breeze. It 
seems that way to me; the heat I longed 
for now has cerne, but I sit not In boiling 
sun—but ’neath my basswood tree.

appear to have been explored, but as 
the CB.C. broadcast* advice and 
help to the farmers of the Dominion 
it Is reasonable to hope that they 
may soon do something for our 
«chool children.

C St B
Ws must bestir ourselves in this 

province. The MacMillan Clubs ere 
only one of the ways In which we are 
oelng outdistanced In cultural educa- 
ttlon by the more alert provinces of 
the West. Not so long a»o there was 
an outcry in Ontario for leadership, 
of course the clamorers meant polltl-

DOe»N i LIKE BUSES
\..,ew iork Sum

A LL the*e bu»es are a crime against 
women, but the First avenue I 

uuses not only throw women from : 
side to side and backward and for- j 
waid. bût they turn them Itislde out | 
Most of these buses recall to me an j 
episode in Germany. 1 reprimanded I 
a conductor of a train and I was told ' 
that 1 was liable to arrest as I had in
sulted an employee'of the Kaiser, but ! 
our bus drivers act. not like em- j 
pioyees of "the Kaiser, but like kaisers , 
themselves. ' A M C.

cal leadership, because for some rea
son In Canada we exalt politics above : 
all other human activities. What we j 
really need far more ls leadership in j 
education and tn national culture; it I 
is he-e for us to take, and we tn On
tario would do weir to w ake up before 
It has all drifted either to the States, 
where It is highly paid, or to the 
West, where It is appreciated.

BUZZ !

(% Î

Are You Ready for the Annual 
Mosquito Blitzkrieg ?

Protect yourself from Invasion by the Mosquito Fleet by phoning 
4655 for some really good door and window screens. Our .trong, 
rust-retistent screen wire rebuffs the most persistent summer In- 
sxts! Because it lut. body, it doesn't bulg, or daot easily. 
Frames are tightly iconstructed of well-seasoned woods that 
neither warp nor sag! Place your order right away.

a PtTMOlROUGU—
PETERBOROUGH Z7 /J
T* 3 nx

163 HUNTER ST. WEST
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I'FormerMerchantNaii Consulates 1,1 
Is Dead 
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Jun.\21—(ENS). —
The pustog of William D. Stephens 
at hli residence. 10 Armour street, 
removes a highly esteemed resident 
from our midst. A former mer
chant and staunch churchman, he 
was alio Interested In the town 
which he served as a school trus
tee, and In lawn bowling, curling 
and lacrosse activities His passing 

1 — Friday came at the end of a period 
I ! W of Illness and many years of blind- 
1 ness.

The late Mr. Stephens was bom 
at Bruce Mines, the son of the late 
William and Martha Stephens.
While still young, his parents moved 
Into this district and took up resi
dence on a farm on the Cobourg 
road. Later he was a clerk In the 
late Peter Robinson's grocery store 
and for a number of years con
ducted the stand on the comer of 
Queen and Walton streets, which 
was known as the City Grocery and 
now as the Dominion store. He was 
also Interested In real estate and 
Insurance when he retired from the 
grocery trade.

Mr. Stephens took an active In
terest In the progress of Port Hope 
and for nine years represented his 
ward on the Public School Board 
He was also assessor for a time.

His Interest In sporting circles 
Included bowling and curling jnd 
when lacrosse was strongly en
trenched In the district he was 
widely known for his keen support 
of the game. He also served In an 
executive capacity In bowling as 
well as taking an active part In 
competition.

A staunch supporter of the United 
Church he served as an usher for 
many years and was librarian of the 
Sunday School. At one time he was 
a member of Ontario Lodge No. 28 
A.P. and ill. the Knights of Py
thias and the Sons of England.

In 1906 he married Emma Pack
ard at Barrie, who with a daughter,
Doris, mourn his passing. Also sur
viving are one sister. Mrs. W. J.
Crowhurst of Toronto, and two 
brothers, John of Port Hope and 
Arthur of Monarch, Montana.

Tile funeral service will be con
ducted Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence by the Rev. J. W. Gor
don, and Interment will be at the 
Union Cemetery.

U.S. Ordered Closed By Washington

ma

Dr. Johannes Borchera. 
German consul-general in 
New York, Is among the 
Nazi consular officials In the 
U.S. who will be effected by 
the Washington “request’’ 
that all German consulates 
be closed by July 10 because 
they have been carrying on 
activities of “an Improper 
and unwarranted character."

1st Bren Carriers
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 

June 21—(CP Cable)—First armored 
fighting vehicles from Canadian 
factories—a fleet of Bren-gun car
riers—have arrived In England and 
are btlng assigned to Canadian army 
units.

One of these speedy carriers was 
Inspected today by Lt.-Gen. A. O. L. 
McNaughton before being sent to a 
1st Division battalion.

The carriers are made In an On
tario factory and thoroughly tested 
befcre being shipped overseas.

War Veterans 
Raise
Honor Pennant

PORT HOPE, June fBNS). 
—Members of the Canadian legion 
and the V. G. C. were present at the 
ceremony last night when the honor 
pennant was raised in Central Park 
denoting the Durham county objec
tive of $900,000 had been attained. 
The objective was not only attained 
but handsomely passed as the indi
cator was raised to $1,000,000 with 
probably a margin to spare as that 
was the top of the thermometer.

Prior to the ceremony the veter
ans paraded downtown with the 
Citizen's Band, returning to the park 
where Lieut. D. K. Parr, officer In 
charge of the V.G.C. delivered a 
splendid address.

The county committee is eagerly 
awaiting final subscriptions to the 
Victory Loan drive, feeling certain 
that the million dollar mark will be 
surpassed.;

The committee was highly elated 
to-day to receive a $100,000 order 
from the Nicholson File Company.

A view of the Whitehall building In New Yo;k, headquar
ters of the German consulate-general, which will be closed 
following a "request" by the U.S. State Department that It, 
and all other German consular offices In the U.S. be closed 
by July 10. German agencies, .such as the Trans-Ocean 
News Service. German Tourist Bureau and German Library 
of Information, were also ordered closed.

Village Team 
Takes
Top Position

PORT HOPE. June 21.—CENS).— 
Newton ville took undleputed second 
piece to the Town Baseball league 
Friday night by defeating the File 
11-8. Play waa dull till the File ral
lied and scored seven runs to the 
fifth toning.

Each side need two pitchers. Pea
cock of the File retiring to WUltama" 
favor In the third Inning and Brunt 
of the winners giving way In the 
fifth toning to Kimball. In the first 
four innings he struck out ten File- 
men while allowing only one run. 
The fifth inning proved hie undoing 
as the File batted the round, Wll- 
lleme securing • triple to the first 
time at bat and sending In three 
men with a double to his second 
effort.

Four runs and four hits were the 
count on Peacock to the first ton
ing as the Newton ville boys opened 
strongly. The same number of rune 
was scored to the second Inning to 
which errors were too numerous. In 
the third Inning Williams was 
touched for three hits and as many 
runs, but held the visitors to check 
In the remainder of the game.

Foote scored the File’s first run 
to the fourth Inning on a single. In 
the fifth Inning Williams opened 
with a triple. Wakely filed out but 
J. Phillips doubled, sending to the 
runner. Harwood walked and scored 
on a wild throw to first which saw 
Foote safe on the Initial sack. Hager- 
man filed out, but Phllllpa scored 
on the play. Huffman, Peacock and 
W. Phllllpa filled the bases when 
Williams again came to bat with a 
hard double to mid field, niree 
runs came to to make the score 
11-8.

He Spotted The Bismarck Trio In Hospital 
After Crash 
Gore's Landing

GORE'S LANDING. v June 21 — 
CENS).—A car driven by.Roes Scott 
tailed' to negotiate a curve to tbe 
south end of the vlllsge last night 
about 10 20 ED.T and crashed Into 
a telephone pole and fence badly 
wrecking the machine and Injuring 
the occupants. Six boys from near 
Bewdley to the car. their aged rang
ing between 18 and 19, were hurt 
to the smash. Four of the six suf
fered shock.

Gordon Scott was badly hurt. He 
was taken to the home of Mis. Bob 
McIntosh nearby. Col. Grier, form
erly of Peterborough and now of St. 
Catharines, responded to the call 
from a nearby cottage where he has 
been staying.

Dr. Wilkinson of Cobourg was 
summoned. He sent McFadden’s 
ambulance for the victims, Gordon 
Scott, his brother Roes the driver, 
and a third boy whoee leg was hurt.

Gordon Scott was said to be In a 
serious condition, with head, eye, 
and face badly cut. It Is feared he 
may be suffering a concussion. All 
three are to Cobourg hospital.

The crash occurred as the lads 
were motoring to a Red Cross dance 
at Harwood.

This unnamed Royal Air Force, pilot tells a group of 
awed men and boys at an English colliery how he, and fellow 
crew members, of an American-made scouting plane spot
ted the fleeing Nazi battleship Bismarck, and directed Brit
ish warships which arrived on the scene and sank the Nazi 
ship.

Trousseau Tea Held For Port Hope Bride

WHAT A HOPE!
NEW YORK—(CP). — Movies 

bankrupted saloons, declared a mo
tion picture magazine In 1912, pub
lishing a cartoon promoting the 
Idea as "a practical answer to the 
llqunor question."

Gore's Landing News Convict Teacher

Of Whipping

rot au ?ki« n
^ecC,Ue^bw-'

«iïïSïÊ-

Business Girls Serve 
Tea To Large Crowd

PORT HOPE, June 21.—(ENS)— 
Girls of the Port Hope Business 
College under the direction of Miss 
Margaret Battersby, principal, were 
in charge of the tea served In the 
Red Cross rooms Friday afternoon. 
Tea was served after six o'clock, to 
enable business people to patronize 
the rooms. Among the girls serving 
were: Gloria Gray, Betty Rowland, 
Dorothy Watson, Noreen Prouse, 
Enid Robinson. Margaret Gould, 
Gladys Downing, Geraldine Pearce, 
Chrystal Hugh and Stella Marching.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. McGaw. Tor
onto, have opened their beautiful 
cottage Kittlwake for the summer.

Mrs. - F. E. Dench of Kingston is 
a guest of Mrs. R. J. Meggs for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Heale of Toronto 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clare Harris.

Several of the village boys who 
enlisted this past year were visitors 
on leave during the week-end. Sap
per Bob Macintosh was home from 
Hamilton, Gunner Bill Babb and 
Gunner Leslie Adams of Petawawa 
were also visiting friends and rela
tives.

Mrs. R. J. Meggs was a luncheon 
guest of Mrs. Florence Niven of Co
bourg this week, while Mrs. Dench 
was visiting there also.

Miss Emily Pratt and Mrs. Clare 
Harris were in odbourg recently.

We regret the Illness of Miss Eu la 
Latter and hope for her early re
covery.

Miss Evelyn Thackeray of Peter
borough was visiting her parents 
over the week-end.

Mrs. Meggs and Mrs. Dench were 
visitors in Peterborough and Lake- 
field this week.

Cecil MoMann of Cobourg was in 
Gore's Landing during the week
end.

RICHES IN BOTTLE CAPS
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—A nation

wide collection of bottle-cars in 
neutral Sweden yielded more than 
300.090,000—200 tons of pure alu
minum.

CAMDENTON. Mo.. June 21. — 
(AP).—A jury of Ozark menfolk yes
terday convicted School Teacher 
Aldythea Keeth of common assault 
for her part in a .logging imposed 
upon 23-year-old Max Caldwell. 
Judge C. IT. Jackson fined her $100, 
then set July 23 for hearing of a 
motion for a new trial.

The jury deliberated two hours 
after hearing the 26-year-old teacher 
relate that she struck Caldwell “only 
three or four times, ligl.tly,” and 
then only because she feared Dr. 
Robert Murrell would shoot her if 
si ' did not obey him. She said the 
Eldon, Mo., osteopath handed her 
the whip and told her to “give him 
(Caldwell) a few lashes for the sake 
of womanhood."

Miss Keeth was tried on a charge 
of felonious assault.

The State accused her and her 
roommate, Miss Hilda Rhoads, 25, of 
whipping Caldwell for forty-five 
minutes in their Osage Beach cabin 
home this spring while Dr. Murrell, 
Mss Roads* fiançç, held a pistol 
pointed at Caldwell, a resort guide.

Miss Rhoads filed a complaint 
against Caldwell, accusing him of 
assault, but later withdrew the 
charge.

She and Dr. Murrell are awaiting 
trial, Miss Rhoads on a charge of 
felonious assault and Dr. Murrell on 
a charge of assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Booklet Explains 
Rent Control

OTTAWA. June 21. — Copie» of a 
booklet explaining the rent control 
regulations of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board are being distrib
uted without charge to Canadian 
landlords and tenants.

Obtainable from the offices of 
court clerks In the more than forty- 
five rent controlled areas or by 
writing direct to the Rentals Ad
ministrator »t Ottawa, this booklet 
answers commonly-asked questions 
about maximum rental: ; charges for 
rooms In rooming and boarding 
houses, rentals for new housing, 
charges for furniture, repairing and 
decorating, and lease renewals and 
evictions.

The preface to the booklet, writ
ten by Mr. Justice Martin, Rentals 
Administrator under the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, states that 
"rent control regulations explain
ed in this booklet are designed to 
guide the relationship between land
lords and tenants In war-congested 
areas, and to prevent unreasonable 
Increases In the cost of living. In 
which, for many Canadian families, 
rent Is the largest single factor."

"By mutual consideration and by 
co-operation with each other and 
with their government, landlords 
and tenants may make a valuble 
contribution to the efficiency of our 
war effort on the home front."

PORT HOPE, June 21.—(EN8)— 
Seventy-five friends of Miss Beulah 
Hill, bride-elect of this month, at
tended a trousseau tea on Friday 
afternoon and evening. Miss Hill 
and her mother received the guests.

Beautiful peonies, Iris and orange 
blossoms decorated the rooms.

Tea was poured In the afternoon 
by Mrs. W. Austin. Dale Farm, while 
lunch was served by Mrs. H. Devine 
and Mrs. G. Scott. In the evening,

Mrs D. Wanner and Mrs. Wagner 
poured tea while Misa D. Fourt and 
Mrs. G. Bradley served luncheon. 
The table had a centre piece of pink 
and white carnations and pink and 
white candles in silver holders. 
------------------------"
WORTHLESS PEARLS

The pearls found in the edible 
clams and oysters of the United 
tales usually are worthless.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Established S3 Years 

Specialist* In MOVING, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, Efficient Movers to 
anywhere In Canada or United 
States. Covered padded vans. Abo 
•even up-to-date warehouses for 
storing household effects.
61# YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale S123.

“LOOTING” IN OLD DAYS
ALDERSHOT—(CP).— Prosecut

ing in courts-martial here Capt. H. 
F. R. Strange said there was a mis
taken Idea among soldiers there 
was something between stealing and 
not stealing called “scrounging."

Your home benefits In three ways when you use Brantford Insulated 
Siding for the exterior walls.
1. Brantford Insulated Siding has approximately sixteen times the 

insulation value of brick and thirty-six times that of concrete. 
Reduce fuel bills by using Brantford Insulated Siding.

2. Obtain new beauty with the colour of Brantford Insulated Siding
3. Brantford Insulated Siding eliminates die cost of repeated paint

ings by protecting the walls of your home.
Sold by Reliable Dealert Everywhere

Brantford
Insulated Siding

Brentford Roofing Company, limited 
MANTFOIO ONTARIO

— FOR SAM Sr —

Beaver Lumber Co. Scott Lumber Co.

The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force!

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Thpn Paying Rent

cfsrtf

■pf 1^ The rumor that it is no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act is incorrect and this low cost 
1 lease ove means of financing your own home should be taken adv antage of immediately.

For Example To build a $3000 house, all you need is $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal
ance, $2400, can be financed under The National Housing Act. Monthly payments including interest, payment off principle and 
taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month.

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain
They are ready and willing to help you and will glady supply information regarding them.
A Hnmp Tc A Tn vpctmpn t Vle,w °f present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own home is a
A nome IS A vrooa investment SOund investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month you know that 
your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
;

BALL & BICKLE
"Flumben"

158 WATER ST. PHONE «381

Hubert Chown Hardware
js,-a-L*e runn ana 

«11 GEORGE ST. TEL. «118

NICK DECARLO
" nattering Conlrsctor”

118 SOPHIA PHONE 8526

O. J. HAYWARD
"The Builder cf Seller Homes"

PHONE 3128

HIGGIN’S HARDWARE
131 HUNTER ST. PHONE 9818

McCannan and Sinclair
Real Estate and Insurance 

148 8IMCOE 8T. PHONE 4246

Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd. Peterborough Lumber Co.
"Electrical Supplies”

418 George 8L Plume 5145
Lumber and Supplies

163 HUNTER 8T. DIAL 4655

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE 8T. PHONE 7523

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
“Builders Supplies"

218 WOLFE 8T. PHONE 5481

SCARFE AND CO. LTD.
Feint, and Vamkhaa

188 HUNTER ST. DIAL SIM

SMITH BROS.

MS-5SS Dmgfc* Am

v.
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OMEMEE BLACK HAWKS SWAMP CHESTERFIELDS IN SOFTBALL TILT
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Jumpin'Joe Gortlon 's Too Late

■y FRED 0. CRAIG
Although the Chesterfields suffered their first low of the lesson at 

the hands of the Omemee club Friday night, the former George Street 
outfit declare that it was merely a case of getting a very bad game out of 
their systems and that they will snap back into winning form tonight 
when they battis the undefeated league-leading Quakers In a game that 
should be well worth a trip across the bridge. Chesterfields who won their 
previous starts In convincing style couldn't do anything right last night but 
they say tonight is another night. They have been pointing for the Quak
ers right along and they hope to be rolling when they tangle with the por
ridge lads In tonight's fixture, a postponed meeting between the two dubs, 
Quakers hive both Bob Strickland and Frgnàle Shine, both In the gink of 
condition, ready for pitching duties and figure either one of them can 
turn the trick. Chesterfields will send Akers In at the champs. The game 
Is caUed for 7.00 pm. sharp.
******

While no one particularly wanted te see Chesterfields beaten 
last night there was a let of satisfaction among many ef the fans 
over the fsct thet Omemee has finally broken Into the win column.
The Black Hawks hsve been playing good ball all eeaeon and 
knocking on the doer bet they have never hid much Inek until last 
night. However In the battle with Chesterfields they were much 
the better teem en the night's play. They get fine pltehlng from 
Sid Craig until the eighth Inning when be weakened a little, 
fielded well and made their hlte count. On the other hand the 
former Cherch Leaguers hod one of thee# bed nights. They hadn't 
much punch In their attack, their defensive work was off Its usual 
standard end Akers, usually very effective, seemed te lack his 
repertoire. The result woe that the Black Hawks made » one
sided sffsir of » game that had promised to be » decidedly tidy 
argument and started out to be just that. _
******
The Ladles' Boltball League Is finally swinging Into action and Mon

day night st 7 o'clock the old rivals, the C.QJE. and Westclox teams, will 
tangle in the first game of a best four out of seven series between the two 
clubs to see which one will earn the right to go and represent Peterborough 
In th provincial playdowns. The intention is to play two games of the ser
ies this week. Then there will be a layoff for the next fortnight while the 
Weetclox girl* are on holidays. The series will then he resumed in the 
third week of July. For Monday night's game the C.GX starting pitcher 
will likely be their see "Charlie" McCarthy. The Weetclox club haa not 
announced lust who will be on the firing line for them in the Initial fix
ture of the playoff series. Both teams will be at full strength and If th* 
peat history of the many meetings between the two club» Is repeated the 
opening game should be full of Interesting features. 
******

Those Yanks Are Rolling
The power that is exploding off the bats of the New York Yankees 

these days Is not exactly sweet music for the other American League 
clubs. Friday the New Yorkers massacred the Detroit Tigers to the tune 
of id runs to 4, slamming seventeen hits off the delivery of Buck Newsom 
end Archie McKiln. Among the seventeen were homers by Henrich and, 
Keller. The letter's was his fourteenth of the season and hla fourth In 
four gams*. The two circuit cloute established a new record, better than 
anything In that line that the most powerful Yank teams In history hsve 
accomplished. They made a total of 71 home runs for th* Yanks in the 
psst sixteen games. That Is the kind of stuff that demoralise* the op
position. There Is nothing much you can do about a drive that settles in 
the stands or In the street outside. Incidentally Joe DiMaggio who has 
now only to hit safely for eight more games to equal the record of George 
Sisler came through with a double and three single, giving him a streak of 
S3 consecutive games in which he haa registered at least one safe blow per 
game.
******

Feature game In the National League Friday was the 4 to 3 
win of of the Brooklyn Dodgers over the Cincinnati Hods. The 
champs sent In Bucky Walters te hold the Dsffyneoo Boys bat the 
ace Bed heaver was not equal to the task. Brooklyn combed nine 
hits off Walters and Beggs who succeeded him and one of them 
wai a four-master by Dolph Camllll with one on. Casey held the 
Beds to three hits. Ones In s long while a team wins on that many 
but the chumps found It impossible Friday. Babe Dahlgren Is mak
ing himself popular In his new Chicago home. He helped the Cubs 
cause with another homer, Friday, his third round-tripper In two 
days. Chicago defeated the Boston Bravei 5 to 0 with Larry 
French pltehlng four-hit bslL 
******
Cleveland Indians lost a game in the standing Friday when they were 

bumped off by the Washington Senators In a ten Inning battle. The Tribe

Joe Kuhel (3) of the Chicago White Sox slides safely 
Into second base on an eighth Inning steal In New York. 
Joe Gordon, Yankee second baseman, leaps high In a vain 
try "to spear Buddy Rosar's throw In time. In background 
Is Shortstop Phil Rlzzuto. The White Sox won, 3-2.

CALIBAN FROM CALEB
By NORMAN KAHL

YESTERDAY: Miss Margate 
turns out to be Adoreen Mlckle- 
twidge, who has changed her name 
after getting a Job as night club 
singer. She has softened toward 
Angus, because the publicity his 
arrest gave her was responsible 
for her getting the Job. She gets 
him out of jail but is too busy to 
see him because of dates with her 
new boss, Garvin Fitzwater. Angus 
drifts Into a tavern to drink gin
ger ale, where Spike Mudge offers 
him a Job “protecting” broccoli 
dealers. Angus Is dumbfounded to 
learn the salary is $125 a week.

ADDIE MUST BE SAVED 
CHAPTER VI

By the time Angus buys a shirt, a 
tie and a new suit for $18.75, and 
finds himself a room on West 23rd 
street for $4.50 a week. It is after 
dark and he decides the best way 
to tell Adoreen about his Job is to 
go to the place where she works and 
surprise her.

Angus has never known anybody 
who earned $125 a week, and there 
is no doubt whatever in his mind 
that the mere mention of the sum 
will cause Adoreen to make instant 
arrangements for a wedding cere
mony. Not that Adoreen would 
marry him or anybody else Just for 
money. But she will know that An
gus is a success and capable of get
ting along anywhere—including New 
York.

Angus doesn’t exactly like to ad
mit it. but he is a little curious 
about this place where Adoreen 
yorks — curious about Adoreen s 
singing and this Mr. Garvin Fitz
water; who has got so much busi
ness to talk over with Adoreen at 
lunch every day.

y a say so. I’ll find 
corner for you.”

a table in the

Angus doesn't like the looks of 
the joint—purple rugs, drapes, fancy 
gold trimmings. People drift in af
ter a couple of hours and he keeps 
his eyes open for Adoreen. He 
doesn't like the way people look at 
him. All of the men look alike, ex
cept that some are middle-aged and 
fat and some are young and thin. 
But they are all wearing monkey 
suits with tails.

The girls wear dresses that are 
toying dangerously with the law of 
gravity because there is too much 
of them near the floor and too little 
at the top, with ne-straps to hold 
them up'/khius drinks ginger ale and 
nibbles on strange food until 11:30 
when the lights go out and a spot
light shines on the floor where peo
ple have been dancing.

A gang of chorus girls comes out 
into the bright light and Angus 
closes his eyes and reflects on what 
a confusing world it is—how more 
people get rich in New York sell
ing expensive clothes to girls who, 
apparently don’t wear any. He is" 
glad Adoreen is a sensible little 
mouse, and then he gets cold with 
a new kind of fear. He can hardly 
wait until Adoreen comes out to 
sing.

When she does. Angus doesn't dare 
to look at first. He hears someone 
yell her name and then there is | 
lots of clapping, and finally when 
he looks into the splash of light, 
he sees Adoreen sitting on top of a 

(Continued on Page 12)

Wide Open Tilt 
After Fifth 
Prolongs Battle

Omemee Black Hawks ended their 
own losing streak and the winning 
splurge of the Oheeterflelde by 
overwhelming the former George 
Street ch* 16 runs to 7 in s City 
ÿoftball League game Friday night. 
X For five Innings It was a tight 
battle with the winners leading 3 
to 3 at the clcee of the fifth. After 
that It broke wide open and runs 
were a dime a piece from then until 
the end of the struggle. Omemee 
broke through In the sixth with a 
four-run celebration and came back 
with a still bigger one in the sev.- 
enth to eend six runs over the 
counting station. That left them 
14 to 3 In front, cheeterflelds man
aged to build up a big Inning in 
the eighth with a five-run rally 
climaxed by Bus* flcriverls ground- 
ball homer that sizzled over first 
base and down the right field foul 
line with two runners scampering 
home ahead of the hitter. However 
that scoring spree did nothing 
more than prolong the game a little 
for Tom Parsons took over the 
pitching burden and ended the ral
ly.

Until that eighth frame aid Craig 
who was the starting pitcher for 
Omemee had the Chesterfields at
tack effectively handcuffed. Up to 
that frame the loeers had only four 
hit* and two unearned run* off hla 
delivery. However in the eighth 
they managed to collect four hit* 
In a row following an error, and 
after Serf vers homer had sent the 
last three of five runs In Craig was 
relieved by Parsons, who stopped 
tihe run-getting smartly. ,

Omemee started off with a pair 
in the first on a pass to Vitaielll, 
his steal, a single by Craig, which 
drove in the first run. an infield out 
and a wild pitch which sent Craig 
in. In the third Vltarelli's single 
past third was followed by e wild 
pitch sending him to second and 
he scooted home when Nels Poster 
pasted a single through short.

Chesterfield* finally scored iu the 
fifth when Whatley dropped Mc- 
Nabb's fly )p start the inning and 
Mowry got his second double of the 
game. Craig struck cut the next 
two batters but a wild pitch scored 
McNafbb and Mowry registered 
when J. OatfielU's bounder got 
gway from Jack Williamson.

Omemee widened the gap widely 
In the sixth. Whatley walked and 
went to third when Akers threw 
high to first on Williamson's bunt, 
the batter reaching second. F. Par
sons scored the pair with a single. 
The next two batters were retired 
but an error by J. Gatf cid and 
Pogue's single sent two more rune 
in. In the seventh, with Bell re
placing Akers on the mound for 
the Chesterfields, singles by Poster,

The Sports Round-Up
•y EDDIE SRIETZ, AF Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 31 —(API— 

Cauliflower Su gratin—or using up 
the remains: The fight pictures 
show that Louis hit Conn 14 times In 
the hall-minute flurry of punches 
that polished off Billy.... Who was 
It said the Bomber slowed up7... 
Nevertheless there's proof that Joe 
ain't whs t he used to be In the num
ber of guys arguing about who's go
ing to fight him next . A year ago 
nobody wanted the Job.

Headline of the week:
From the Detroit Free Press: 

"Conn seek* daughter's hand, but 
paps puts foot down.”

Touching «II bases:
Have you noticed that the Yanks' 

Charley Keller, who Is hlttng only 
about 766. Is leading the league in

runs batted In and Is near the top 
in homers... He's switching hla 
style to aim tor the right field 
bleachers so that what hits he geu 
count, a.It took Bebe Dahlgren 
leu than a week to become a hero 
with Chicago fans, who look on his 
fancy fielding with amasement af
ter the kind they got used to seeing 
during Zeke Bonursl hey-day... 
Hank Greenberg will return to 
Briggs Btadlum tor » day If he's

Orfuns Defeat 
Hastings 
In Fast Game

HASTINGS. June 31.—(INS)—In 
s tight pitching duel, Peterborough 
Orfuns defeated Hastings 6 to 3 here 
Friday. Fleming, for the Orfuns,

_ __________ allowed five hits while his opponent,
wining to play with the Fort Custer Dsve Wilson, on the mount for Has
te im on the amsteur day program, 
July 37. Foat officers already hsve 
said they're willin’.

Arthur Donovan, aU dressed up In 
his ring working clothes, will referee 
th* second half of the Babe Ruth- 
Ty Cobb golf match at Freeh Mea
dow, June 37.

Williamson and F. Parsons, s psss 
to Whatley, Tom Parsons' double, 
Vltarelli’s sacrifice fly and an error 
sent six more Omemee nrnsîn end 
put the game on Ice.

In the eighth the Chesterfields 
had their only fun of bhe night, 
registering five runs. McNabb was 
safe on an error to start things and 
after Mowry had popped up, Akers. 
Bell and J. Gatfleld singled In a row 
and Scrlver cut loose with his 
hemer. Tom Parsons took over the 
pitching, got Pryde on a fly to 
Whatley and after Heal had walked 
O. Gatfleld lined to Williamson.

The Black Hawks got a totally 
unnecessary run In the final frame 
to wind up the scoring.

Ronnie Akers went the flret six 
innings for Chesterfields and seem
ed to lack hla usual stuff while his 
support wss not gilt-edged. He was 
taken out with the score 7 to 2 
against him to save him for tonight's 
game with Quakers and Bell fin
ished the pitching chore, getting a 
hot reception In the seventh.

Floyd Parsons with four singles 
In five times up and Nels Foster 
with a double and two singles led 
the Omemee attack while Hcdly 
Mowry with two doubles wa* the 
leading hitter for the losers.

By innings: R H E
Omemee ... 331 004 614—16 13 3 
Chesterfields 033 020 C63— 7 8 4

Omemee—Vitarelll 3b, Pogue rf, 
Craig p, lb, Poster cf, Whatley If, 
Williamson 2b, P. Parsons as, 
Brooks c, T. Parsons lb, p.

chesterfields—Heal 2b, G. Gab- 
field If; cf, ’ McNabb c, Mowry 3b, 
Akers p. If, David lb, J. Gatfleld ss, 
Scrlver cf, lb, Wells rf, Pryde rf, 
Bell p.

Umpires—Dormer and Ranger.

HE SURE EARNED IT
LONDON—(CP). —Warden John 

Wright of West Ham was awarded 
the British Empire medal. From one 
house he rescued four persons from 
fire, from another he lowered a 
woman and her child to safety, then 
saved two men from a bomb-demol
ished building.

All Saints’ Win 
First Battle

The first game in the Church 
League juvenile section was won by 
All Saints who defeated 8t. James’ 
team by 23 to 16. The rough con
dition of the diamond wae partial
ly responsible for the high score.

St. James’ were leading right up 
to the end of the fifth but All Saints 
tied it up in the sixth and picked 
up a lead in the seventh and eighth. 
Hill led the All Saints’ batters with 
six hits for six. Leether also had 
six for six and D. Roode and A. 
Roode also hit well.

Detlor for All Saints and Ander
son for St. James’ starred in the 
field. The umpires were L. Agnew, 
president of the Chiftch League and 
B. Crowe.

All Saints—Franks. 2b; Hill. 3b; 
Hotrum, lb; Jones, p; Carpenter, rf: 
Detlor. ss; Outram, c; Menzies, If; 
Burns, rf.

St. James'—Woodcock. Goodwin. 
K. Anderson. Leether. Dorrell. Sea- 
brooke, D. Roode. A. Roode. Harris.

The second game in the series will 
be played at the Èrinton Field on 
Monday night.

The final standing of the bantam 
section:

P W Pis.
George St........................  6 6 12
Murray St.....................  6 4 8
All Saints ......................  6 3 6
Mark St...........................  6 3 6
Knox ^.......................... 6 2 4
St. James ......................  6 2 4
St. Johns ......................  6 1 2

The first game of two out of
three finals will be played between 
George St. and Mark St. at the 
Oval, home team George St.; Mur
ray 8t. and All Saints at Central, 
home team Murray St., on Monday 
night at 6:45. The games will be 
nine-innings affairs. \

WHEN CYPRUS CAME
Cyprus has been a British colony 

and base since 1914.

tings was touched for 10 safe 
bingles.

Hastings counted all three of 
their markers in the first innings 
on singles by Anderson, Jones. Wil- ' 
son and Bonds and a walk to Wade. 
Peterborough tied it up In the third 
on singles by Burton and Giardino. 
a walk and an error. They added 
two more in the third on another 
pass, a single by Paroall and a long 
triple by Fleming. Fleming crossed 
the plate in the eighth with the 
last run of the night

Pamall was the powerhouse for 
Peterborough with three singles and 
one run In four tries. Anderson 
scored once for Hastings on two 
singles.

“Curly” Scrlver, Hastings* third- 
sacker. stole the fielding feature 
of the game with his sensational 
stop ow Hawke’s hard grounder in 
the first frame.
Peterborough . 003 002 010—6 10 1 
Hastings   300 000 000—3 5 3

The line ups:
Peterborough: Hawkes. 3b; Bur

ton. If; Ellis, lb; Blewett, ss: For
rest. cf; Giardino. 3b; Curry, rf; 
Parnall. c; Fleming, p.

Hastings: Anderson ss; Jones, If; 
Wade, cf; Caccavella, 2b; Scrlver,
3b; Bonds, c; Radford, rf; Clap
pers, lb.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees 

Two years ago today. Edward 
Barrow, president of New York 
Yankees. Issued a statement from 
Mayo Clinic doctors whieh defi
nitely said Lou Gehrig, great 
Yankee first baseman, would not 
play baseball again. Gehrig, who 
was suffering from Infantile pa
ralysis. had removed himself from 
the lineup May 2 after playing In 
2.130 consecutive games. He died 
two years later, June 3, 1841.

It la 7:30 on the dot when Angus 
went Into the ninth three runs down but managed to manufacture a trio reaches the Purple Pelican. He Is 
of courue., to sew up the game, only to have Washington fashion the win- surprised to find the place practi- 
nlng marker In the exus frame. Each club used three pltitoer. Smith “tod wrerU^ .om^ming toaUroka 
started for Cleveland and Hudeen for Washington but both were driven like a bathing suit with red ruffles, 
to the showers. In the National Loop, the St. Louis Cards also had a game steps toward Angus with a store 
^rved off their lead when they dropped a night game to the New York 
Giants. With Lon Warneke doing the pitching the Cards were getting 
along nicely leading 2 to 1 until the eighth frame when the Giants cut 
loose with a five-run rally that drove Warneke out of the game and gave 
the New Yorkers a 6 to 2 victory. The Cards are now only two games in 
front of the Brooklyn Dodgers.

* * * * * * '

Make A Good Start
Peterborough's twin ball players, A1 and Grant Clark, playing on dif-

bought smile. She takes one look at 
the cap in his hand, drops the smile 
and says, "Peddlers around the kit
chen entrance.”

“But I'm not a peddler. Mam." 
says Angus blushing furiously and 
refusing to look at the wide expanses 
of powdered flesif which the girl 
makes no attempt to conceal. "I'm a 
customer. I make good money and 
I came to enjoy myself."

The girl sniffs. Then, sensing
'7m in ““ “ctl™ «5 the Temiskauung baseball League ^r^tî^nd*1whlsîieTA
have made a promising debut at Kirkland Lake. The other day pitching gent who is busting out of a monkey 
for Lake Shore, Grant shut out the Toburn Beavers, the league champions, suit comes running. The blond 
1 to 0 in what Is described as the best gam* of the season. The Peterbor- ^er thumb toward Angus and
ough twirler allowed the Beavers but live mattered hits in blanking them 
and one of the five, tire only extra-base hit of the pastime was from the 
bat of brother Al, playing shortstop for the Toburn team. The Clark twins 
aXe not without friends in the north country. Grant's catcher Is none oth
er than Brennan who used to backstop for Napanee while the manager of 
th* Toburn club Is Walt Gerew of Belleville and Napanee fame. A north
ern paper says anent th* boys: "The southern section of the TJB.L. has a 
twin -Brother act this season, although the boys are playing on different 
teams. Ths Clark twins arrived in town on Thursday and will be showing 
their baseball wares for the rest of the season. Both hall from Clarkson 
College st Potsdam, New York State, although they are native* o! Peter- 
eorough. Ont. Al Clark ha* been signed as shortstop 1er Toburn and 
played In his first game Friday. Grant, hla brother will oe pltehlng lor 
take Shore, Grant Is a righthander. The boy* are 33-yeara-old."
******

Football In the West got u bad sock on the chin yesterday with 
the announcement from the Calgary Brooks, one of the original 
members of the Western Interprovincial Football Union that 
they are withdrawing from tha loop for at least a year owing to 
the loss of fourteen of last year's team and also to the fact that 
the cost of operating ha» cUmbed too high. With Calgary out the 
fate of the Western circuit Is on the knees of the gods. Vaneoever 
hud intended to enter a team this year bat the retirement of the 
Bronks Is qeite Ukely to change the plans of ths coast magnates. 
There Is » feeUng loo that the Regina club might also be inclined 
te call It off for title year. The atory from Regina la that If the 
war condition» get any were* there will be no Regina eleb this fall 
* * * * * *
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Peterborough golfers will be delighted at

the bouncer nods understanding^.
"All right," »eys the bouncer to 

Angus. "Just go quietly and there 
won t be no trouble "

"I don't want to go. I came here 
to see thing*, and I'm stayin'. 
Where's everybody? Don t look like 
much business"

The bouncer a* patient. A little 
dlveralon is always welcome "Thing» 
don't start around here until 11. 
And anyway, you can't come in with 
those clothes. You gotta be dress
ed. "

Angus bristle*. "I don't like you 
to talk that way about me. This" 1* 
a new suit, I wants go In and wait 
until 11, if that's when things begin, 
although It seems pretty late to me 
Seems most decent folks are In bed 
by then "

The bouncer moves menacingly In 
on Angus, but Angus Just stuffs his 
cap In his pocket, clenches his fists 
and waits So the bouncher decides 
on safer tactics and says, "Now

Invitation Golf Leaders 
Face Stiff Test Today

TOLEDO, o . June 21—(AP). — ' 
Leaders in the seventh annual In- | 
vemess four-ball matches faced cru- j 
rial tests in today's pair of 18-hole 1 
rounds, the slate calling for the three 
top-berth duos to battle each other.

The schedule promise to scramble 
the standings, should the leader hold 
each other In check, for under the 
Inverness round-rob in scoring plan 
any of the lower position twosomes 
might take over" the pace-setting 
role.

Ben Hogan, the year's No. 1 money 
winner and leader for the Vardon 
Trophy, and partner Jimmy Dem- 
aret yon two match ' yesterday to 
co out front with i plus five rating, 
but they were to lace Byron Nelson. 
PGA. titleholder, and long-driving 
Jimmy Thomson In today’s first 
round.

Nelson and Thomson are In sec
ond place with a plus four rating, 
one count off the pace. The after
noon slate calls for Nelson and 
Thomson to battle Henry Picard and 
Johnny Révolta, only two-time win
ner of the classic, who climbed 
from last to third place with twin 
Wins yesterday.

While the leaders are tearing 
each other apart, the others have a 
chance to gain ground, for each 
hole won counts a point, no matter 
what calibre of opposition . it. is 
scored again.

Golf Ace Passes
EDGEWARE, England, June 21— 

(CP).—Mrs. L P C. Mitchell, 36. 
formerly Peggy Saunders. Interna
tional tennis player, died unexpect
edly last Monday. It was learned 

look. Buddy. I can't let you in. The to-day.
boss wouldn't like it." Twice co-holder of. the British

‘T wanta see Miss Mickietwidge women's doubles championship with 
—that Is. Miss Margate. She's a Mrs. Holcroft-Watson, she was a 
friend of mine She sings here and member of the British Wlghtman 
I wanta see her. And I'm gonna Cup team from 1928 to 1933.

An illness from which she had 
There Is no further doubt about suffered for some time, caused death 

Angus’ intentions, so the bouncer In a hospital. Her husband also was 
says, "That's different. Why didn’t a regular competitor at Wimbledon.

“TTw° M™Jf* D"tmouUl CoUt« *°lf Champion- to 1 with Don Crowe getting a mess of scoring points. The shot that hurt 
e^low L ^ competition 1, Indeed an honor. Creighton went through his mask. He will be-out of action for at least a
Club to h7 PCd her* and P-et,,borougti GoU ■ '°rima Terrier, may transfer one or two of their home games to““ r , L ^ ,3UCC*“ CK Whatiay la the Cham- Peterborough Jimmy Dyke, Is shedding no -ears over the fact that
non pedestrian to th* City 6c..call Loop He has walked thirteen times Johnny Rlgney. one of the best of his pitcher* ha* been rejected by 'he

h,d n“ ey< mJUrtd pUylne 80sl ,or °r" US' Ar™y*-*Orphans with Fleming pitching 5-hlt bell beat Hasting, at
Ilia Against the Brantford Indian* the other night. The Terriers won 36 home - .

We Can Now Offer You the Utmost In 
Restaurant Accommodation

• AIR CONDITIONING

• MODERN FURNITURE

• GOOD FOOD

• EXCELLENT SERVICE

SUNDAY SPECIAL
FULL COURSE

CHICKEN DINNER v

The New

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
o

Ï72 Charlotte St.
U1

/

»

\
/
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YANKEES JUST HITTING STRIDE,MAY MATCH OTHER SUPER SQUADS
v'8". --------------- (x* 1

To<Shellac Detroit 
By 14 to 4;
4 Hits For DiMag
By JtIDSOW BAILEY 
UnoeUted mu Sport» Writer )

If New York Yankees never had 
their super-teams of super-stars— 
Ruth, Gehrig, Gomez. Lazzerl and 
the rest—this year’s club might be 
called great.

The Yankees are In second place, 
to be sure, but they have beaten 
the pace-setting Cleveland Indiana 
seven times In 10 games and didn’t 
really get rolling until recently.

They have won 10 of their last 13 
games and looked lmpreslve In do
ing it. In 16 consecutive games they 
have walloped 37 home runs.

Joe DIMagglo has hit safely In 
33 straight contests, matching the 
great streak of Rogers Hornsby In 
1333 in the National League, and 
Just eight short of the mark George 
Staler set that same season In the 
American League. Charley (King 
Kong) Keller has hit a home run In 
each of the past four games and 
tops both major leagues In runs 
batted In.

This was the sort of slugging the 
Yankees threw at Detroit yesterday 
for a 14-4 victory. They amassed 
17 hits for 39 bases. DIMagglo col
lected four hi ta

Cleveland was beaten 7-6 by the 
lowly Washington Senators In a 
lose game that Included 30 hits and 
three errors.
4 Hite to Heath

Jeff Heath made four hits for the 
second straight day and the In
dians rallied for three nms in the 
ninth Inning to tie the score, but 
the Senators punched across the 
winning run In their half when 
George Archie singled, stole second, 
and raced home on a single.

Boston Red Sox managed to beat 
St. Louis Browns 4-3 In the only 
other American League game.

Brooklyn Dodgers Improved their 
position In the National League by 
clipping Cincinnati Rede 6-3 behind 
the three-hit pitching of Hugh 
Casey. Dolph Camllll hit his 16th 
home run with one on. ■

New York Giants scored five runs 
in the eighth Inning of a night 
game at St. Louis to beat the Car
dinal» 6-3 and out their first-place 
margin to two games.

Lefty Lsrry French pitched four- 
htl ball to bring Chicago Cubs a 3-0 
shutout over Boston Braves. He 
fanned seven and hit a single with 
the bases loaded In the second. Babe 
Dehlgren and Phil Cavaretts hit

Philadelphia Phillies, who lost a 
big lead and their ball game to the 
Cardinals Thursday, repeated the 

I trick «gainst Pittsburg Pirates

t— -------------^---------------------------------------- to-
Magic Eye Shows Conn Reaching For A Crown - But Too Quickly (X

'
■üÉüiiS

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark ..........
Rochester
Buffalo ..........
Montreal .......
Syracuse .........
Jersey City ............ 30
Baltimore .......
Toronto ................. 17
Friday Results 

Syracuse 3, Toronto 3 
Buffalo 5. Jersey City 3 
«Baltimore 8. Rochester 6 
Newark 8. Montreal 6 
x—Teh innings.

Won Lost Pet.
40 34 .625
34 27 • 557
35 28 556
33 27 550
31 28 525
30 34 .469

‘ 25 33 .431
17 44 579

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland ....... .
New York ................ 33
Boston ...........
Chicago....................  31
Detroit ...........
Philadelphia ....... 36
Washington .......... 31
Bt. Louis ................. 19
Friday Results 

New York 14, Detroit 4 
Washington 7. Cleveland 6 

V Boston 4, Bt. Louis 3
Chicago at Philadelphia—To 

played at later dale.

Won Lost Pet.
40 24 .625
36 34 .593
33 24 571
31 27 534
33 30 516
36 33 .441
31 38 .356
19 36 545

be

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

St. Louis ............ .. 42 19 .689
Brooklyn............. .. 39 20 .661
New York............ .. 30 27 .528
Cincinnati ........ s. m 2» 50ft
Chicago ............. .. 29 30 .492
Pittsburg ............ .. 33 28 .440
Boston ................. .. 19 34 .358
Philadelphia .......
Friday Results

... 17 41 593

Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 8 
Brooklyn 6. Cincinnati 3 
Chicago 5, Boston 0 
New York 8, St. Louis 3

for winning run against Phillies.
Bill Jurges, Giants—Drove In two 

runs with double and two singles to 
help beat Cardinal»

Major League Lewkrc
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By The Associated Press

Batting—Williams, Boston, .420. 
Runs—J. DiMaggio, New York, 59. 
Runs batted in—Keller, New York,

59.
Hits—Heath, Cleveland, and J.

The sudden end of the Joe Louls-Bllly
Conn fight when the handsome challenger 
from Pittsburg, with victory and fame at 
his glove tips, tossed caution to the winds 
and walked Into the lethal flurry of the 
champion's punches with the usual, In
evitable result. Billy was chopped to the 
canvas and counted out at 2 58 of the 13th 
round—a margin of two seconds to the bell 
which might have saved him. The ABOVE 
series with Conn falling to the ring floor

■ — - ■*. AyjÇ. Jr.., , .... a—

after a terrific barrage of left» and rights - 
about the head and Jaw. The last punch 
was a hard right. Conn went on his face.
He was finished but by the count of five 
was struggling to get up. The best he could 
do, though, was to reach a sitting position 
as Referee Joseph, kneeling beside him, 
tolled ten. K was a heartbreaking defeat 
because in the previous round Conn had 
Louis close to a kayo. However, In the 13th, 
he dropped his successful plan of battle 
and chose to slug with the king of sluggers.

yesterday, a three-run homer by DIMagglo. New York, 84 
Nick Et ten In the seventh gave the Doubles—D. DIMagglo,
Phils a 6-3 lead. But the Pirates 22 
scored four times In their half of 
the seventh and won 7-6 In the 
ninth when Rank Gustlne singled 
with the bases loaded.

Boston,
RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press 

Joe DiMaggio. Yankees — Made 
four straight hits to lead assault on 
Tigers.

George Archie, Senators—Singled, 
stole second and raced home with 
winning run in ninth against In
dians.

Prank Gustlne, Pirates—Singled 
with bases loaded in ninth inning

Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 9. 
Home runs—York, Detroit, 15. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 8. 
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 14-3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, 306. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, and Hack, 

Chicago, 50.
Runs batted in—Nicholson Chi

cago. 53.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 84. 
Doubles —- Dallesandro, Chicago,

19
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, and 

Moore, Boston, 6.
Home runs—Ott, New York, 17. 
Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati, 9. 
Pitching—Krist and Nahem, £j}t. 

Louis, and Riddle, Cincinnati.

SATURDAY. JUNE 21.
4:30—DEL—The Dwyer Stakes. 

Running description by Clem Mc
Carthy from New York.

5:00—WEAF—The World to Yours 
To-day's dramatization, “Calendars 
of All Times.”

5:30—OKLW— I Hear Amehca
Singing. .

7:00—WABO—People's Platform : 
“The Writer and the War."

7:30—WABC— Columbia Concert 
Orchestra. Vith Teresa Sterne, lfi- 
year-o!d pianist.

7:30—CBL—Little OV Hollywood- 
8:00—WABC — Your Marriage 

Club.
8.00—WEAF — Latitude Zero, 

drama.

Crisis.*
SUNDAY. JUNE 22.

10:00—CBL—Neighborly New».
10:30—CBL—Adventures in Boli

via Talk about Bolivia and La Paz, 
the highest city in the world, by Re
ginald Meek, from Toronto.

12:16—CBL—Between Our solve».
Topical commentary by R. B. Far
rell.

1C : 30—WJZ—Radio OKy Music Charlie McCarthy.

Charles Butter-worth, screen star, 
guest.

6:15—CBL— Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band.

6:30—WABO—Gene Autry’s Mel
ody Ranch.

6:30—WEAF—Dr. I. Q Junior. ’
7:00—WEAF—Reg'lar Fellers.
7:30—CBL—Week-end Review by 

Dr. H. L. Stewart from Montreal.
8:00—WABC—Helen Hayes Thea

tre. “Victoria and Albert., adapted 
from the Lawrence Houseman bio
graphy.

8:00—CBL—Edgar Bergen and

8:30—WJZ—Mystery drama, “The Pepy’s “Diary.”

Hall. To-day's program features, 
Jan Peerce and Fray and Braggioti, 
duo-pianists.

3:00—WJZ—Hidden History. "The 
Men Who Dig the Panama Canal.”

2:00—WABC — Invitation to 
Learning. Discussion of Samuel

MOVIE TIME TABLE Fights Ust Night
Regent—“Santa Fa Trail", 2:06, 

4:30, 6:50. 9:15.
Centre—“Mark of Zorro”, 1:30, 

4:30. 7:10, 9:55; “Melody For 
Three”. 3:06, 6:10, 8:50.

Capitol—“Men of Boys’ Town”, 
2:00, 3:45, 6:40. 7:30. 9:30. .

Bishop and the Gargoyle ”
8:30—WEAF — Truth or Conse

quences .
8:30^-CBL—Share the Wealth, 

with Bert Pearl as master of cere
monies.

9:00—WEAF—Barn Dance.
9.00—-CBL—Quiz for the Forces.
9:00—WABC—Your Hit Parade.
9 30—OBL—Summer Symphony. 

Dean Dixon, young negro conductor,

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
HASTINGS. ONT.

Every Friday and Saturday Night
MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER (IN PERSON)

Admission 35c Dancing Free
We're On Standard Time

By The Associated Press
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.—Steve Belloise,

153%, United States naval airport,
Jacksonville, Fla., outpointed Vic 
Dellicurti, 151, New York (10).

Grand Rapids, Mich —Wesley Ra- _ ____
mey. 133, Grand Rapids, outpointed conducts the NBCOrchestra 
Maurice Arnault, 134, France (10). 9:45—Saturday Night Serenade.

10:00—WON — Chicagoland Con- 
^oert.

10:00—WEAF—Uncle Ezra.
10:16—WABC — Public Affairs. 

General Frank Aiken, Minister for 
Defence for Fire, will speak on “Ire
land's Position in the Present

YOU'LL ENJOY DANCING AT

2:16—CBL—Just Mary. Stories for 
the very young.

3:00—CFRB—Columbia Broad
casting Symphony, 
casting Symphony. Sir Thomas 
Beecham conducting.

3:30—WJZ—Talents Ltd.
4:00—WJZ—Sunday Vespers. Ad

dress ^-day is entitled “The Use of 
Opportunity. ”

4:30—OFRB—Jpauee that Refresh
es on the Air. Jar mi la Novotna, 
Caechaslovakian soprano and mem
ber of the Met, will be guest.

4:30_WJZ—Behind the Mike. A 
description of how races are broad
cast will be given.

6:0O—CKLW—Musical Steelmak-

8:30—CBL—Carry On. Canada. 
8:30—WJZ—Inner Sanctum Mys

tery. Boris Karloff on “The Green- 
eyed Bat.”

9:00—WABC—Ford Summer Hour. 
Percy Faith, conductor Fredda Gib
son, mezzo-soprano, and Walter 
Cassall, baritone

9:30—CBL—Album of Familiar 
Music.

10:00—CBL—Theatre Hour. The 
Vinegar Tree” by Paul Osborne.

10 00—WJZ—Good Will Hour. 
10:00—WABC—Take It or Leave

It.
10:00—WEAF—Hour Of Charm.

All-Girl Orchestra.
10:30—WABC — Columbia Work

shop presents “Daybreak ”
11:15—CBL—Back From Britain. 

Commentary by William Strange 
from Toronto.

5:30—CFRB — Ontario Show.

Con Conn Conquer Cupid?

CHEMONG PAVILION
Dancing

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT
(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
ORCHESTRA

e
i r

Theatre Highlights 
in Manhattan

By LEON ED EL
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)
^ _______________

NEW YORK. June 21.—(CP)— 
Oscar Berlin, one of Broadway’s 

a. busiest producers, is drawing up the 
t* blueprint for a play or spectacle 

that may shatter many traditions. 
It will deal with the history of the 
world's greatest .news-gathering or
ganization, The Associated Press 
and when it reaches the stage may 
very well turn out to be a dramatic 
panorama rather than a play by any 
ordinary definitions.

Based on Oliver Orambltng’s best 
seller, ”AP, the Story of News,” the 
production may be written by a 
dozen leading dramatists, each 
handling a distinct episode. It may 
have one cast doubling up for the 
various scenes, or many casts. Its 
historic range, covering many de

codes, will require elaborate period 
sets.

“The problems are tremendous,” 
says Berlin, “and exciting.”

Since it will tell, as did Mr. Gram- 
ling. the story not only of the 
agency that carries news, but of the 
news itself, the producer is toying 
with the novel idea of bringing the 
production up-to-date by changing 
the ending daily to fit the head
line of the hour.
An Explosive Last Scene.

“The difficulty challenges the Im
agination,” Berlin says. “We will 
keep a group of actors ready for 
fast rehearsals in the afternoon. 
That last scene will be short, ex
plosive, with all the impact of a 
world happening transferred upon 
the stage.”

Among writers who have already 
agreed to participate in the experi
ment are Russell Crouse and How
ard Lindsay who are responsible for 
the long-nm hit “Life With Fath
er.” Edward Chodorov and Charles 
McArthur.

The Berlin production apparently 
will comfaine the “living newspap
er” technique, evolved some seasons 
back by the United States Federal 
theatre project, with old-time his
toric spectacle. The “Living News
paper" was a highly-popfllar ven
ture. The plays dealing with major 
“stories” of the day, going into.them 
reportorially and editorially. The 
productnon also will cater to an in
creased public interest in ttie sour
ces of its news, resulting from the 
war. Hollywood, always keeping its 
eye on the front pages, recently 
brought out "a dispatch from Reu
ters.” a Warner production which 
told the story of the founding and 
development of the great British 
agency.
Debut Postponed.

Elizabeth Sutherland, attractive 
young Toronto actress, who was to 
have made her .debut this month 
on Broadway after successful ap
pearances in London, has had it 
postponed. She was cast in the

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Friday Result»

Minneapolis 9, St. Paul 6 
Only game scheduled.

war-time farce, "Women Aren’t 
Angels,” which has been highly suc
cessful in the provinces in Britain.

Toronto Loses 
Mound Duel 
To Chiefs 3-2

TORONTO, June 31 —(CP)—It 
things keep up the way they're go
ing for Montreal Royals, Larry Mac- 
Phall better not show hi» lace north 
of the border for a long time to 
come.

MacPhall, president at the parent 
Brooklyn Dodgers, stocked the Roy
als with all former major leaguer» 
and near-major leaguers he could 
spare. It looked as if it might work 
for a while when Montreal was bat
tling Newark's Bears for the Inter
national Baseball League lead, but 
the wires must have become cros
sed somewhere along the line lor 
the club Is in fourth place today, 
and fading. Last night they lost 
their filth game in six starts, 8-6, to 
the Bears. The defeat eased them 
from third place, which was taken 
over by Buflalo Bisons, who made it 
three in a row over Jersey City by a 
8-3 score.

The Royals are perilously close to 
fifth place, occupied by the fast- 
stepping Syracuse Chlels, who won 
their ninth straight game last night 
3-2 at the expense oi the last-place 
Toronto Leals. A game and a half 
separates Montreal and Syracuse.

Newark pounded live Montreal 
pitchers for 11 hits to even the ser
ies at one all, while Allan Gette! and 
Hank Borowy held the Royals to six. 
Gettel received credit for the win.

Earl Cook and Bob Boken divided 
the honors at Buffalo In the defeat 
of the Little Giants. Cook turned 
In a three-hitter for his fourth vic
tory, while Boken contributed a 
home run and a single and drove In 
three runs.

Bill Nagel's ninth-lnnlng home 
run with one on base kept alive Syr
acuse’s amazing winning streak, and 
gave Ken Burkhart a mound deci
sion over Porter Vaughan at To
ronto.

The second-place Rochester Red 
Wings lost ground, dropping in 8-6 
overtime verdict to Baltimore Or
iole*.
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DANCING

DANCING 
Dancing

Heavyweight challenger Billy Conn, pictured In the surf 
at Ocean City. N.J., with Mary Lou Smith, had troubles be
fore he met Joe Louis. Mary’s dad, Jimmy Smith, former 
baseball player, said he’d ''punch the ears” off Conn for 
planning to elope with her. Friday it was decided to post- 
pone the marriage indefinitely.

DlNCING
WED.

FRID.
SAT,,

TO JIMMY NAMARO 
And Hit Orchestra

ROLLER
SKATING

Xian. Tuaa. - Thun.
Evening, 8 to 11 P.M. 

Wed. b Sot. 
Afternoon 2 to 5

is»

^fummeu VPtii*den$

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
3 Fine Hite — Tyrone 
Power to “The Mark of 
Zorro.’’ Also “Melody 
For Three," Jean Her- 
aholt - Fay Wray.

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Two Feature* You Are Bound to Enjoy 

JAMES CAGNEY and OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"
AND HIT NO. 8

"TELEVISION SPY" A„WZ^,
EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

STARTING MONDAY
2 Enjoyable Feature» 

Continuous Show - 150

HIT NO. 1
MUSICAL COMEDY

"DANCING ON A DIME”
A Feature of

Comedy - Singing - Dancing

HIT NO. 2
A THRILL EVERY MINUTE

"THE CROOKED ROAD"
Starring

Edmund Lowe - Irene Harvey

/#<
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

SANTA FE TRAIL/#

Starring
ERROL FLYNN end OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
~ 3 STOOGES COMEDY end SERIAL

CAPITOL
Commencing MONDAY

JACK CMS0NPMUP MEMVM1-LUCRE WATSON
Directed hr ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Story and Screen Flay by NORMAN KRASNA

MCO
esniri'C 
All-Tim 

Price 
Panic 
of M>o 

Screen!

TO-NIGHT Spencer Trsey * Mickey Ron 

-MEN OF BOYS’ TOWN"

- » »~
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, ROSENEATH, June 31.—(ENS) — 
Mrs. Charlton Grig* entertained the 
members of the United Church W.A. 
on Wednesday afternoon when the 
regular meeting of the Society was 
held In her home.

Mrs. Charles Sandercock, presi
dent was In the chair and Mrs. M. 
Devey conducted the devotional 
period. Assisting Mrs. Davey were 
Mrs. Clark Sandercock. Mrs. W. 
Robins and Mrs. Earl Waldle.

An Invitation from the W.M.S. to 
attend the afternoon tea In July 
was received and accepted.

Mrs. Ella Brown conveyed a mes
sage of thanks from Gunner Clark 
Lapp, now In England, for a .box of 
food reclved from the Society.

The parsonage committee reported 
a committee meeting held when It 
was decided to recommend that 
pieces of bedroom furniture should 
be purchased for the parsonage. 
This matter was left with the com
mittee to attend to.

Committees were named to arrange 
details for the strawberry social be
ing held on June 35 In connection 
with the 60th anniversary of the

••• >1*

A demonstration of sea rescue work as as a float for a British pilot supposed to . kdauL

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemv BATURDAY, JUNE 2f. 194P

WeSfWOOd W I dramatic Demonstration Of British Sea Rescue

Hears About 
Child Welfare

\AInmon'c firmin Princess Juliana, Prince Bernhardt At White House

WESTWOOD, June 31—(ENS).— 
». H. G. Carle ton of Nonrood was 
gueeb speaker at the June meeting 
of the Women's Institute on Tues
day afternoon. In West wood town 
hall, and delivered a very fine ad- 
dreea on "Child Welfare." Com
mencing wltn a tribute to Women's 
Institutes in general for their splen
did efforts In community enter- 
prizes, bbe speaker oompired ‘he 
quiet, leisurely and social life of the 
people of fifty years ago, to the 
mad, rushing world of today, with 
the conclusion that a great many 
of the His of this age are due to the 
strenuous life of Its people, and the 
welfare of title child la consequently 
Involved. The beverage rooms and 
omission of Important health meas
ures from Ontario lints came In for 
their share of criticism. The speak
er cloeed with an urgent appeal to 
Institute members to use every op
portunity to stem the tide of Im
morality and Intemperance.

A full report of the District An
nual held recently at Trent River 
was given by Mis. F. E. Btrdsall.

With the president. Mrs. 8. Gra
ham, 1c the chair ouslneea items 
were discussed. It was decided U 
send one dollar to assist in the 
making of Jam lor British War 
Victims. Plans were discussed for 
holding a "scrap metal day," the 
proceeds to be for war work. Pinal 
announcement win be made later. 
The annual picnic will be held at 
Birdcall Beach on Tuesday, July 16, 
and committees were appointed to 
tike charge of race» and booth. 

Interesting current events were

cuuuucicu iqiiiusi aauy oy me Air oea rves-
cue Service of the R.A.F., is pictured here. 
The plane shown had dropped the rubber 
dinghy which, after being Inflated, served

nave oeen snot aown. i ne plane men con
tinued to hover over the spot after radioing 
directions to the high-speed rescue launch 
which Is shown Just as It reached the scene.

Deal With Turks Keeps Huns Out Of Syria

united unuren. laoie conveners 
and assistants were named thus: 
Mrs. R. Crego snd Mrs. A. J. Camp
bell: Mrs. M. Millar, and Miss Mil
dred Taylor: Mrs. Andrew Brown 
and Mrs. J. A. Nlchol: Mra. J. Bax
ter, Mrs M. D. Brown and Mrs. 
George Mouncey: Mrs D. Brisbin, 
Mrs Earl Waldle and Mrs. 8. 
Thackeray.

Milk and cream convener, Mrs. W.

Princess Juliana of The Netherlands and 
her consort, Princê Bernhardt, are pictured 
with Mrs. Roosevelt on the steps of the

White House as the royal couple arrived for 
a twenty-four-hour visit with President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt.

New Sales Ruling On Exports RilesCheesemen
<»y kihke l SIMPSON.) it 1» from 70 to li .iules from the assumption In the light of obvious _

WASHINGTON, June 31—iAPI— southern shores of Cyprue to the high tension between Berlin end Tea committee. Mrs. E^ Sander- 
given by Mrs. J. Thompson and a Taken at face value, the ten-year Syrian coast. That means British ...... ... _ . cock, Mrs. Alfred Braithwaite and
"car" contest sponsored by Miss non-a*gression pact between Ger- air fighters now operating in S)Tia . . ,,,
Edith Bray was won by Mrs. E. W. many and Turkey should relieve or available In Egypt could offer h!«
Sargent. British apprehension cn one score formidable opposition to German from Russian be Invited to help serve at tables

The report of the war-work trees- «» much aa It may increase It* on air-borne armadas seeking to take the^-J11 b^*l„u„'ledd,!d on als0, fMrs ™izab<th
urer, Mrs. H. Nellson, showed a others. Cyprus as Crete was taken. And Ca’fasus, thepoe by land to Braithwaite reiigned from the sales
balança on hand of «96.03, Which Besides providing that Germany without Cÿprus or bases on the J committee and this matter was laid
included donations, through a recent »nd Turkey shall take no measures southern coast of Turkey, Nasi hopes blfd?hî 5-2^ ?ver untl the next regular meet'
canvass of the community, by sev- against each other, the pact would of developing an cas* and west îîJrf- lnf, „ „ . . „ . ,
eral ceunriUers. seem to imply that Turkish territ- pincer squeeze on Egypt could not 1 8s U k an but inooRce‘v" Mra. Ray Bradshaw offered her
,Refrrohmen_ta_wero «rved at the *£<*£*» be ven- much. ' Too Qeman-Turklah deal ad- Mra* H *%**>$£

Moscow, marching a German army Mrs. W. Robins

KINGSTON, June 21 — (CP). — 
Dissatisfaction was expressed by 
members of the Kingston Cheese 
Board at their meeting here yester
day regarding a new sale* ruling 
recently adopted by the Dairy Pro-

cloee c-f the meeting.

Quebec 1$ Ready 
For Sacrifices

-HMi-ê ,cz — Even assuming complete Russian the British right flank on theare willing to bear any sacrifice em defenses or Egypt, the greatest i, _ «.s.v-j vaiism nf<viitfh‘rflnAanasked of iu," Premeir Oodbout raid threat would be a similar at: a<ic c°-°peratk,n' vtlich 15 a ,ar"fetched fcaatem Mediterranean.

bent on attacking British Middle v.i wM„'n V.w.r.hi. .i™, 0*nnan-Tuna»n oeai ad- Mrs. H. Blodgett. .. .
Bast positions That might be sub- Nel Reault Favorable mlttedly caused alarm in London and Mrs. Clark Sandercock are a
Ject to Nazi change without notice Th* other military possibility of because it seemed to Indicate Tur- pr0gram committee, 
despite the ten-jeer Clause- and’ the Oerman-Turklsh pact Is that It, key was yielding gradually to Ger- The usual enjoyable period follow-
British authcrltlea naturally assume wa" aimed at Immobollzing Turkey man pressure to deaert her British ^ during refreshments served by
that it is. They have no faith m wlule Nazl procure on Russia, ally. But the net immediate result the hostess.
Hitler's promisee. backed by the threat of German of the deal, however greatly It may_______________________________

,, __ and Rumanian armies, forced a threaten Russia with complete Iso-
inTOrvi,, , ■cmf passage via Russia to Iran. There to Non. is to lessen rather than In- be far away, In order to escape any

J?*8!1*!? haa been speculation as to seme such crease British danger In Iraq. Syria repercussions. 
mitP nfrotJL. flor”a German purpose; but It lacks credl- and Egypt. Non-belligerent Turkey, Next year well try to publish

OKA Cl. Tim. at Um. fL BritS,' JïïZSSî À Witty. the distances Involved are provided no Nazi use of her territ- more pictures with this column but
OKA. Que.. Juna 31.—(CP)—The ““J*»^too great; transportation dlftlcul- ory against Britain Is secretly lp- that depends exclusively on school 

people of Quebec province are In ”6“*® the Axis army poised ,, A ^ ^ volved still Is a powerfuTbuffer for activities. No important events—nothis war to fight to the end and we in Libya to blast at Britain's west- “<*,£>an ETSmZ rtohTfta^ on the picture,.

Teeieffei
Lance Corporal Bob Crocker of 

the Prince of Wales Rangers was 
promoted to the rank of corporal a 
few weeka a|fo Congratulations Bob! 
Hope to see you a sergeant by next 
fall.

You've probably heard our next 
news Item by now but In case you 
haven't, here It is. Don't forget 
we ll be out of the city when you 
read this.

Mr. A. S Zavltz is to be married 
The school suffered an Irreparable next Wednesday 35. to Mrs Eva 

loss on Friday 13 In the death of Nicholson. They have our very best 
Miss Mayme Montgomery. Miss wl$hes and those of the school.
Montgomery had been on the staff _________________
for 16 years and taught Art and
French. SPITFIRE'S FIRE POWER

The teaching staff and many LONDON—(CP). — A publication 
students were among those In at- "The Might of the Air Force" de
tendance at her funeral last Mon- clares the fire-power of a Spitfire

In an addresa here last night at the from the east via Cyprus and Syria, 
close of the Canadian Seed Grow- Yet Nazi or Axis air power now 
ere’ Association, based on Crete or In the Dodecanese

Speaking at a dinner gathering of Islands seems too distant for an air 
the convention the Premier said Invasion of Cyprus, 
that "the people of this province are Far Greater Problem 
more attached to the English crown The essential factor for the Oer- 
thsn you yourselves because we ln attempting to uie Cyprus
needed It. We are . minority and „ , aleppln^ ^ across the 
we have needed its protection.

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Special The Examiner By a P.C.V.S. Student

mainder ln a book! Don’t forget. 
Make weekly tripe to the Poet Office 
on Mondays.

Whot To Do
Did you and you (yes and you 

, Mediterranean to Syria to support over there) visit the Post Office this
You will find very few people the Vlohy French against the Brit- week? If you didn’t then it Is be- We Cherish Her Memory

who do not realize that we (French- ^ French Invasion would be cause you have not done your duty.
Canadians) are treated better under air base# close to Cyprus. They ere Wh.v haven't you done your duty?
the British crown than we would available only in Turkey. If the War Savings Stamps and Certifi-
have been uftder our mother coun- Naei-Turkish pact means what it c®tes may be purchased at the Post

.• france- « . . says, Germany has committed her- offlce during the summer months
, M ”uch 18 self not to make any attempt to use lf y°ur customers are in the city,

one, the Premier said. “Some are Turkish soil for that or anv other Don’t lose your customers during
note reflecting the true sentiments y r ♦»- --------“ -«« -.......... *—
of our people and sometimes some
thing is said that shouldnt have

war purpoee.
The geography of the Eastern

the holidays or it will cause a ter
rific slump in sales next fall. Our 
sales averaged ab'ut $700 a weekMedlteroahean makes the situation last term *0 lets equal that next day. There was a guard of honor airplane "is greater than that of 

•l-f"  --------— *----- present from the Cadet Corps which the entire machine gun strength ofSeptember through to June
All the customary transactions added one last note ol resPect- a 1914 brigade of Infantry.' 

that used to be carried on at the Mlss Montgomery left many re

been said... ,
"All of us worship the same God, f‘ear- “ >* md«e ce less from 

all of us are serving the same laws, theA nort,h °°Mt <« Cjiprus at its
the same King and all of us are ^8t^n* non-mount&ino-us end, to................ ................. .............. .............
working for the development of de- Turkish mainland shores. Nan school may be done at the Post membrances ln the work of her sue 
mocracy." fighter planes based ln that part of office* We’ll be looking for a steady cessful Art and French students.

“We are ill reeponslble,” he add- Turkey would haxw had some chance gtream of Collegiate students going 8hc was prominent in all poster 
ed. "for the happiness of one an- of E^nlng the same air control over ln and out of the Post office. contests and decoration commit-
other and I am sure that going Crete to wreck British-Greeik de- Many of you will be (or already ^ecs' The success of our Christmas

Urge Tire Users 
In U.S. 'Go Slow'

WASHINGTON. June 21—(AP) — 
An official "go slow’’ warning was 
posted today for tire buyers all over 
the United States, gasoline users ln 
the east, and electricity consumers 
ln the southeast.

To meet
ment, stock piles of rubber must be 
built with imports largely from 
the East Indies, so defence offi
cials ordered a reduction hence
forth In the amount of rubber av* li
able for civilian consumption.

H. dro-electrlc pow-er in the 
drought-ridden southeast to essen
tial for the manufacture of vital 
aluminum, so the Federal Power 
Commission announced yesterday it 
was ready to urge adoption of day
light saving time throughout the en
tire area

With scores of tankers transferred 
from domestic runs to British use, 
eastern motorists got an official 
hint it might be necessary to ration 
gasoline until new ways could be 
found to bring in petroleum from 
mid-continent oil fields.

The motorists, however, received 
some encouragement in a move by 
the Price Control administration to 
"freeze’’ th£ price of gasoline, as a 
barrier to unwarranted Increases.

Interior Secretary Harold Ickes 
revealed at his press, conference 
yesterday that a ration card system 
for gasoline was "one of the things 
under consideration.”

ducta Board.
The ruling ln regard to the pur

chase of cheese for export states 
buyers throughout the province will 
be permitted to buy cheese on the 
local boards in proportion to the 
amount which the Individual buyers 
exported in 1940.

According to local salesmen, this 
regulation make It impossible for 
certain buyers, who have always 
paid good prices for cheese, to buy 
any quantity from the local board.

Two buyers.from Belleville. H. U. 
Him ter and W. B. McCreary, are 
the hardest hit by the regulation, 
stated Allen Lemmon of the Kings
ton Board. According to Lemmon,

the Quinte buyers had purchased 
large quantities of cheese last year, 
but a great deal of It wae resold 
for home consumption. While they 
did export some cheese to Great 
Britain, said Mr. Lemman, under 
the new ruling they are allowed to 
purchase only the same amount 
they exported during 1940, which is 
working a hardship on the local 
board.

Last week an outside buyer could 
have paid a higher price than that 
asked by the Kingston Board, but 
his purchase quota was full. "There
fore." said Mr. Lemmon, "under this 
regulation we are losing about % 
cents a pound on our cheese."

ROUND TRIP
GO: From noon Friday, June 27th, until 
2.00 p.m. Tuesday, July 1st 1941.
RETURN: Leave destination up to mid
night Wednesday, July 2nd, 1941.

Times shown are Standard.
For /area and further information 
apply to your neareat Ticket Agent.

CANADIAN l CANADIAN 
NATIONAL i PACIFIC

back to your provinces you will fenws. are) working for the summer and wreaths and trees was due largely
preach that bon entente which alone ****** *• 800 mllee or so dis- thus will have more ready cash,
can make a great country." ““ to air from Cyipnis. Italian air Probably you can afford to buy
--------------------------  bases in the Dodecanese Islande are more Stamps, and even Certificates.

some 360 miles away. Attempting now than ever before, making up dence of her handiwork. It will be 
air Invasion o! Cyprus from either for your several slumps during the difficult to fill her place on the

to her foresight and timely as
sistance Many a Commencement 
tea table has seen beautiful evi-

WARTIME FREIGHT
More new freight care are on or- would Involve a far greater military terni of 1940-41. 

der now In thexU 8 than at any problem than the Germans solved Some teachers sold .stamps this
time ln the past 16 years. in Crete. week but they were Just the re-

Conodion Prime Minister And Vice-President Chat

Prime Minister King and Vice-President 
Henry A. Wallace ot the United States, chat 
together at the reception given ln New

York prior to the testimonial dinner given 
ln honor ol Mr, King. Mr. Wallace was one 
of the principal speakers at the dinner.

teaching staff

And The Bond Ployed On
Our Bugle Band la still hanging 

- on. And even as you read this news 
they have one more scheduled ap
pearance. Think of it! This band of 
burs deserves high ' praise for the 
way In which they are showing their 
spirit. They have played at Cadet 
Inspections, Drumhead Services, in 
Victory Loan parades, and for other 
..... on Wednesday night they
turned out for the parade heralding 
the bonfire on Armour's Hill, etc. 
The band was under the leadership 
of Morley Oeraghty, since Les Gra
ham had left the city. They also 
appeared on Friday night for drill.

On Monday, the twenty-third they 
are planning to play at the Inspec
tion of the Women s Service Corps, 
Probably the band Is experienced in 
that after our cadet Inspection. Les 
Graham, Lloyd Routley and Charles 
(Bus) Seals beat the step for this 
unit on many prevloua drills.

We surmiee that the Band will be 
finished for the year on Monday 
night but you can never tell. Our 
new cadet uniforms and drums are 
getting well broken in at least, to 
say nothing of the boys themselves 

Talking about cadet uniforms, 
many were not ln last week and the 
early part of this, but Mr. H. A 
Craig was energetically making per
sonal calls on the forgetful offend
ers. How many, uniforms. It any, 
are still out, we don't know.

Well, that Juat about rounds up 
all news that could be called news 
so let's get the incidentals over 
with. #
Au Revoir

Well, school is almost over since 
there are now but a few Fifth form 
students writing Departmental exa
minations. They represent but one- 
sixteerith of the full attendance, 
since the others are already on their 
holidays. School officially closes on 
Friday 37, so this la our last column 
for this term. However, well be 
back next September (we hope.)

There will be many changes made 
ln the Collegiate next year, some 
of which are explained elsewhere 
ln this column.

We'll also have a new rival, but 
his Identity Is supposedly a secret. 
When this column Is printed we'll

Cke clay— 
each (ûeeÂ/

aim
The Boy

who delivers 

your Examiner

calls to collect
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. He 
collects on the same day each week — you know which' 
day — and when he has to “call again” to collect from 
you, delivery of his whole route is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day he 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help him 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.
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RADIO
CHARI

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
8:00 OFRB—J!m Hunter 

CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WON—Good Morning Pro

gram ■■
«2 8:13 WRAP—Gene and Glen 

CFRB—Breakfast Tunes 
WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions 

8:30 WEAF—Studio X
CBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
8:45 WJZ -Kitchen Quiz 

CFRB—Gospel Singer 
8:00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

WRAP—Jack Berch. songs 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

9:15 WBEN—Rhythmic Melodies 
WEAF—Dick Ltebert

See the Newest 
Patterns in 

China and Glassware
AFTERNOON

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Southerns! res 
CFRB- Deep Purple 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 CBL- Mary Marlin
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Your Host

On Display at

Ro utley s
Phene 47 36 - 341 George

12 30 WJR—Nat. Fapn Hour 
CFRB-Let's Listen to

CKCL—Enchanted Islands 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Refreshment Time 
WEAF—Condensed News 

1:00 CBL—The Happy Gang 
WOR—Always Young 
WABC —Life Can Be Beau 

tiful
WEAF—Brad Reynolds 

1:15 WABC—Woman m White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WOR—Edith Adam's Future 
WEAF—Master s Orch 

1 30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

Blir QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

2 Stores 
To Serve You

DECARLONIS WJZ—The Trail Finder 
WOR—Helm Holden 

2:00 WBEN—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
OBL—Songs for You

FRUIT STORES 
14ft Charlotte St. Dial 6542
416 George 3L Dial 8712

We Dell /er Promptly Free
6:09 WABC-Edwin C Hill 

WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—News
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
CKLW—Turf Club 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

630 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—Popular Songs 
WEAF—Reveries 
WJZ—Rhumba Band 

6:45 CBL—BBC Ne
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

7:00 CFRB—Amos ’n' Andy 
OBL—Sports Club 
WJZ-grAnne Jamison 

7:15 CRIB—Lanny Roes
WEAF-News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

730 CBL—Barbara Whitley 
CFRB—Light Up and 

Listen
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Byrne's Orchestra 
WEAF—Rhyme and 

Rhythm Club

Make It Ten Gallons
You're Not Going To Pull 
Tfcot Gog About Running 
Out of G is

Whether it's one or 10 gallons, 
you get clean, knock-free gas 
here—superior service too! Next 
time you need gas or oil make it 
Cities Service at J. K. Hughet.!

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gas and Oils

Oppdiite H»e Mark el

v*w/wwvyv

pu
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

8:00 CFRB—Jim hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WEAF—News Here and

WABC—News of Eurofie 
8:15 WEAF—Hillbilly Songs 

WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Who's Blue?

8:30 OBL—Chanticleers
WEAF—Dick Lelbert 

8:45 CFRB—Church in the 
Wildwood

WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAF—Deep River Boys

12:00 WEAF—Consumer's Tips 
CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Country Journal 

12:15 CBL—Questions of the Hour 
WBEN—Bonnie Stuart, 

songs
1230 CBL—With the Guards 

WEAF—Call to Youth 
WABC-gars Over ttolly-

1:00 CBL—Th* Joyce Trio 
WGN—Always Young 
CFRB—John Reade. com

mentator
WABC—Let s Pretend 

1:15 CFRB—Better Business

i OBL—Peter Dawson

6:00 OFRB—Dinner Music
WABC—Report to the Na

tion
CRL—Three Buns Trio 

6:15 CFRB—Hit Tunes ,
CBL—CBC News

630 CFRB—Jim Hunter —
CBL—Musical Interlude 
WEAF—The Art of Living 
WJZ—Jean Oavall. songs 
WABC—Elmer Davis, new» 

6*3 CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Sport Column 

7:00 CBL—British Sketch Book 
OFRB—Pinto Pete 
WEAF—Defence for

WJZ—Message of Israel 
7:16 OFRB—Wes McKnight 

GBL—Canada Calls from

CREGL—Melody Parade 
too WRAP—Kaye's Orchestra 

WOR—Confidentially Your» 
CBL—Little 01' Bollywood

WABC—"Good Morning" 
9:30 CFRB—Our Family

WEAF-Morning Market 
Basket

WOR—The Old Gardener 
9:45 CFRB—Morning Melodies 

WEAF—Mystery Chef 
WABC—Betty Crocker 

10:00 CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CBL—News; Food Facts 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 CFRB—Wife Preserver 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private and His

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
10 30 CFRB—Mrs Alt ken

CBL—Woman In White 
WEAF—Bachelor's Children

10 45 WEAF—Road of Life

2:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WOR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Mystery Man ,
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFtlB— Edd e Allen 
WJZ—The Munros 

2 46 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Dora Dean 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Young Widder

CBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3:15 CBL-Ma Perkins

CFRB—Golden Treasury

WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
3 30 WABC—A Friend in Deed 

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CBL—Guiding Light 
WOR—Woman's Matin 

3 :45 CKLW-Muse and Music 
WBEN -Vic and Sade 
WABC—Exploring Space 
CBL—Pepper Young 

4:00 ORL—Club Matinee
WJZ—Mother o' Mine 
WBEN—Backstage Wife ~

EVENING
7:45 WGN—Inside of Sports 

CRL—Recital Series 
CFRB—JBasy Aces

6:00 OFRB—Motorists on the 
Move

WABC—Kate Smith Hour 
WJZ—John Gunther 
CBL—Cities Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Jean Os rail, 9ongs 
8:30 WEAF—Information. Pleas# 

CBL—Woodland Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
CFRB—C. O. D.

9:00 OBL—Walts Time 
‘ CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moments from 

Great Plays
WJZ—New Army Game 

9:30 WBEN—U ne le Walter's Dog

OBL—Canadian Theatre of

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
9.JO CBL—Breakfast Club

WEAF—Texas Jim Robert-

9:15 WEAF—Morning Market

CFRB—Hillbilly Champion» 
WON—Good Morning Pro

gram
930 WEAF—From New England 

to You
OFRBr-Old Dirt Dobber 
CBL—Music for Everyone 

9:45 WOR-Melody Moment»
WOR—Health Hunters 

10:00 WEAF—Let's Swing 
CBL—Piano Recital

AFTERNOON
1:30 CBL—Children’s Scrapbook 

WEAF—Masters Orchestra 
OFRB—Brush Creek Folle» 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling 

1:43 WOB—I'll Find My Way 
2:00 CFRB—Hiding the Range 

CBL—Letters Home 
WABC—No Politics 
WJZ—Indiana Indigo 
WEAF—Bright Idea Club 

2:15 CBL—Laval's Orchestra 
WGN—News

2:30 WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 
CFRB—Of Men and Book» 
OBL—Pops Concert 

3:00 WEAF—Nature Sketches 
CBL—In Town To-night

EVENING
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
7 45 WEAF—H. V. Kaltenborn 

WOR—Inside of Sports 
8:00 OBL—Sweet and Swing 

WJZ—TO be announced 
WABC—Your Marriage Club 
CFRB—Niosl'a Orchestra 
WEAF—Latitude Zero 

• 30 CFRB—Old World Mual-

CBL—Share the Wealth 
WJZ—Mystery Drama 

. WEAF—Truth or Oonee-

WABC—To be announced 
8*6 WOR—Tropical Serenade 
•JO OBL—Quis for the Ptoroes 

WEAP—Bam Dance 
WJZ—Spin and Win 

t_ WABO-Your HR Parade

SATURDAY, 
June 21

KHIOHL tllHt'H IHCFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CKLW—Cheer Up Gang 

11:p CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—Ann Adam

WABC—Treat Time 
WEAF—Story of Mary 

Marlin
11:1 WEAF—Pepper Young

CFRB—Martha Webster 
CKLW—Our Family 

113 ) CFRB—Big Sister
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 
WBEN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 CBL—Dr Susan 
WABC—Aunt Ten 
WJZ—Conti nen ta!»

: < rttrnuj

:•< X m SEE THE MAN 
Mf" Jv LOVELY DESIGN1

Vf O' D,spu » * »r

Schneider Bros
167 George St. Phene 71S4

'Inmans

Phone 4843
FOR SPEEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
4:15 WABC—Highways to Health

OFRB—Helen Trent 
WBEN—Stella Dal:as 

43) OFRB—Mrs. John Divtdaon 
WEAF—Lorenao Jon#1 
WABC—Bees' .Tola 

4:45 WABC—Columbia oncer* 
Orchestra

OFRB—Life Car Rea 
tiful

CKLW—Down Meioiy Lane 
CBL—Civilians' War 

5:CJ OBL—Refugees lu Pan»
WB® —Home of'be Brave 
WJZ—Irene Wlckei 
WABC—Màry Marl:

5:15 WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbere 
WJZ—The Bartons 

5:fJ WBEN—The Abbotts
WJZ—Drama Behind the 

News
CBL —Fiedler Conduct»

5 j5—CFtlB—Young Canada

SERVICE
We repair all makes 

of radi

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St.

WJZ—Your Happy Birthday 
OFRB—To be announced 

10 X) WJZ—Romance and Rhythm
WABC—Penthouse Party 
WOR—Hollywood Premiere 
WEAF—Wings of Destiny

10 30 WBAF—Listen America 
WABC—Proudly We Had 
WJZ—First Piano Quartet

11 00 CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Blue Barron's Oroh. 
WABC—Day's 
WBAF—News

11 15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Wknt 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity 

1130 WABC—Dunham s Orch
WEAF—Story Behind the

I Like Them Too!
Everybody likes Gordon’s drinks. 

Ask for these at your dealer.
ORIGINAL AND ONI Y
ORANGE CRUSH

Mandalay Punch
7-Up

Wynola—A real Cola drink 
Lime Crush Rickey 
Gordon’s Ginger Ale 

and Other Popular Flavors
Gordon's Beverages

PHONES 5349-9479

CBL—BBC Radio News 
12:00 OFRB—Gray’s Orchestra

WABC—Linton Well», new» 
WJZ—Dorsey's Orchestra.

OFRB—Lire of Riley 
i0:15 CBL—Cadets' Quartette 

WGN—Flandorf. organist 
030 CFRB—Gold If You Find I* 

OBL—Four Polka Dote

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
fats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

1.00 CFRB—Honest Abe
WJZ—Maupin’s Orchettra 
WBAF—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Kaye's Clarion 
LI 30 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WEAF—Week-end Whlmsey 
OBL—Our Barn

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE » CO

H3 Aylmer St, City330 CPRB Vera Brodsky

CBL—Music of the 
Americas

4:00 OFRB—News. Music 
CBL—Olub Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan 

America
WEAF—Campus Cape»

4.46 OBL—Club Matinee 
5:00 OFRB—Matinee at Mea- 

dowbrook
OBL—It's Time to 9mg 
WEAF—The World 1» Yours 

5:30 CBO—Messages from Sandy 
MacPheraon 

WEAF—Ptaoo Recital

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture of 
SASHB8, DOORS 

CUPBOARDS, ETC.

E. WAND
930 OBL—NBC Summer Sym-

WOR—Elman's Contact 
WABC—Battle ot Borough» 

10.00 WEAF—Uncle Ezra
WON—Chlcagoland Oon-

WJZ—-Summer Symphony 
10:30 OFRB—Juan Arvizu

CBL—RomaneUi'e Orch. 
10:46 WABC—News of the World

6 Hunter St. E. Phone 7494

11:00 WABC—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Bob Strongs Oroh 

11:15 OBL—Britain Speaks
WBAF—James Orchestra

1130 WJZ—Heatherton s Orch. 
WEAF—Arturos' Orchestra 
CBL—BBC News Reel 
OFRB—Lortng Orchestra 

11*5 WOR—California MekxJMs 
12 JO WEAF—War News

7*

RADIO
CHART

S
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Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too

Our wallpaper is guaranteed to 
•give perfect service ... it is 
practical, economical, beautiful 

. It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . . Select your 
wallpaper from

E@33&35SES5f
447 George St Phono 4485

WE BUY YOUR

Well Buy Old Jewellery — Rings, 
Watches, etc. Look around your homy 
for extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
Its George St Dial 7145

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite 
band. *

POPULAR RBCORD8 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte Si. Opp. Loblaw’s

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

A. UJARD SmiTH
OO €ptcmefoièt/

[ 406 j/2 Geo. St. Phone 9397 J

Men, have you tried the Mayfair 
cold plate? It’s a sure bet for a 
lunch you'll enjoy! Your choice 
of tasty cold meats and delight
ful cheeses . . .

MAYFAIR CAFE
386 GEORGE ST.

RADIO CHART
=-___________ ..L_______ FOR WEEK ENDING JUKE 28

Special Events
In these troubled days, when propaganda and prejudice 

are the keynotes of the majority of broadcasts, it's a wel
come relief to turn to some of the programs which enchance 
the summer schedules. While many of the programs go on 
a summer vacation, well established artists as well as newly 
discovered stars make their way to the microphone to take 
the place of the vacationing artists.

Helen Hayes Theatre will ring down its curtain on 
Sunday with a performanc e by .the distinguished actress in 
“Victoria and Albert”. Eddie Cantor closes his “Time to 
Smile’’ on Wednesday and Fred Allen arid Bob Hope will 
allow themselves to be laughed off the air this week, also 
Kate Smith goes on a vacation after this Friday’s program, 
after which the spot will be filled by a radio adaptation of 
“Claudia", the play which has given so much fun to theatre 
goers in New York. Vox Pop starring Parks and Wally 
closes its current series. These programs will of course be 
back on the air in the fall, and the programs to take their 
places will be announced next week in the radio chart.

Sir Thomas Beecham, England’s greatest conductor, now 
touring Cariada, U.S., Australia and Mexico will conduct 
the second concert of the Columbia Symphony, CFRB at 
3:90. Jarmila Novotna, the Cxecheslovakian soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera will be guest on the Pause that Re
freshes on the Air, CFRB at 4:30. Percy Faith, the Toronto 
boy, now a headliner with NBC, will again conduct^the Ford 
Summer Hour, WABC at 9:60. These programs io^tt heard 
on Sunday.

At 8:00 on Monday, CBL will present the second of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Light Operas, “The Pirates of Pen
zance”, with Geoffrey Waddington conducting.
The solo parts will be taken by Jeanne Pengellv 
(who recently delighted a Peterborough audi
ence) William Morton, Eilsen Law and Norman 
Cherrie.

Forsia Gregory, the young song- 
tress who adds a delightful touch 
of femininity to the program 
“Over Here For Over There**, 
heard Wednesday over CBL at 
8:06 p.m.

During this week several broadcasts will be 
given in connection with the Ninth National 
Eucharistic Congress being held In Minneapolis, 
Minn. The first program rttl be heard Monday 
at 11:66 p.m. WJZ, WOR WGN and will be a 
civic reception for the papal legate. Pope Plus 
XII is scheduled to speak from Vatican City 
as the climax of the Cong-ess and will be heard 
Thursday at'3:36 pan. over WOR or CKLW. The 
intervening programs for the week may be found 
in the chart. %

The concluding program of “Panorama** of 
life in Canada’s great military camps is schedul
ed for Wednesday, June 25 at 9:66 over CBL 
and will provide the listening public with a 
description of the life of young men in train
ing. This broadcast will originate in Camp Bor
den. Gregor Piatigorsky who will be heard as 
guest soloist with the Toronto Philharmonic on 
.Thursday at 16:66 over CBL has been hailed as 
the greatest ’cellist of our time.

Alfred Hitchcock, the English motion picture 
director will appear as guest on “Information 
Please" along with the Quiz broadcasts go 
regular experts, Friday WEAF at 8:3ft.

NOTH.—Radio Chait carr es the programs of the major radio stations In the Peterborough Listening 
Area. AH Program are as accurate as the radio station program departments and the radio 
chart can make them. Programs subject to change without notice. \

Copyrighted and Registered US. Pat Office. All right» reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
me

cbl cbo cm
74» 910 940

NATIONAL (Red) 
UFA F WBKN Wl.W

C68 930 766

NATIONAL (Blue) 
WJZ WHAM KDK4770 nee mm

COLUMBIA 
WABC CFRB WGR

MUTUAL 
WO* WGN

710 720

9.00 CBL—COC News
WJZ—News Here and

WOR—Uncle Don Reads 
the Comtes

9:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
930 WEAF—Worde and Muelo 

WABC—From the Organ 
L*>ft

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Emma Otero, sop. 
Wll Miupln'n Orchestra 

12:15 COL—Between Ourselves 
OFRB—Sunday Singers 
WJZ—I'm An American 

12:36 CFRB—Personality Show 
WABC—Salt Lake Choir 
WBAF—Down South 
WJZ-Radio City Muelo 

Hall
1 JO OFRB—Gemstones

WABC—Church Of the Air 
CBL—Hello, Children.
WOR—This 1» Fort Dix 

130 OBL—BécGIU Quartette 
WEAF—On Your Job 
WABC—March of Games 
CFRB—Sunday Hour

6:00 OBL—Summer Silver

WOR—Cats u* Jammers 
CFRB—News 
WBKN-Catholic Hour 
WABC—Sliver Theatre 

6:15 OFRB—Hlrsob Orchratm 
OBL—Grenadier Guards 

Band
630 WRAP—Dr. I. Q. Junior 

WOR— Adven of Bulldog 
Drummond

WABC—Gene Au trey’s 
Melody Ranch 

WJZ—Muelc tor Amerteaae 
6:45 CBL—BBC News 
730 OBL—Concert In Mini*.

WJZ—News from Europe 
WEAF—Reg lar Fellers 
CFRB—diuxch Service

SUNDAY, JUNE 22
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAF-Highlight» of ttoe 

Bible
10:30 OBL—Adventures In

CFRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children’s Hour 
W JZ —Sou thernalree

AFTERNOON
2 JO CBL—Old Country Mail

WABC—Proudly We Hail 
WBAF—String Symphony 
WJZ—Hidden History 

2:30 WJZ—Tapeetry Musical» 
CBL—Religious Period 

WBKN—Round Table DU-

3:00 OFRB—Columbia Broad
casting Symphony 

COL—Lavender and Near 
Lace

3 15 WBAF—H. V Kaltenborn 
3.30 WEAF--Kaye '» Sunday

OBL—Sunday Serenade 
CKLW—Happy Highways 
WJZ—Tajgnt Ltd.

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Week-end Revue 

WABC-World News To
night

WJZ—Drew Pear.~"m 
Robert Allen 

WBAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
7:45 OBL—Voice ot Red Ckoes 

WOR—Wythe Williams 
8:00 CBL—Charlie McCarthy 

WABC—Helen Hayes' 
Theatre

WJZ—Star-Spangled

W OR—Forum of the Air 
130 CBL—Carry On. Canada 

WABC—Crime Doctor 
WJZ—Inner Sanctum 

Mystery
WBEN—One Man's Family 

6 JO CBL—We Have Been There 
OFRB—Golden Moments 
WKAF—Manhattan Merry-

Go-Round
WJZ—Walter Winchell 
WABC—Ford Summer Hour

11:00 WOR—Reviewing Stand 
CBO-Musical Comedy 

Time
WABC—Latin Quarter 
WJZ—Romance and You 

11:30 WGN—Hawaii Cells
WJZ—Treasure Trails^
WABC—Whafe New at the 

Zoo

4 JO JVJZ—Ounday Vespers
CBL—Silhouettes in Muelo

4:15 WEAF—"The Par Bast"
4 30 CBL—Church, of the Air

WJZ—Behind the Mike 
OFRB—Refreshment Time

5 JO CBL—Concert Corner
CKLW—Musical Steel

maker»
WBAF—Joe and Mabel 

5:15 WJZ—Ohvlo Santro 
CFRB—«Rbytthm Boys 

530 CFRB—The Ontario Show
CBL,—Raymond Paige » 

Orchestra
WJZ—Symphoqette

9 30 CBL—Familiar Music
CFRB—Three Pretty Maids 
WJZ—Irene Rich, drama 

9:45 WOR—BUI Stern 
10.00 WABC-Take It or Leave It 

CKCL—News 
WEAF—Hour of CTxarm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
OBL—Thee tire Hour 

1030 WABC—Columbia Work-

WEAF—Deadline Drama»
11 JO CBL—CBC News

CFRB—Music Graphs 
WON—The Answer Man 
WJZ—King’s Jestera Oroh. 

11:15 CBL—Back From Britain 
14 30 WABC—Munroe » Orch. I 

OBL—BBC News Reel 
WBAF—Paul Whiteman Is 

Orchestra
12 JO WABC—Splvaks Oeohettra

WJZ—Osb OhUoway's Ora*.

• Heolthy Babies 
Sleep Well

Be sere baby Iras a quart ef 
milk a day for health. HeU be 
happier and sleep 
soundly. Deliveries ef 
our rich milk daHy*

• Certified Jersey MHfc

• Homogenized Milk

• Standard MHk
z-

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Perk St. S. Dial 4677

..NEWS
Listen to the Newscast sponsored 
by the Canadian Tire Corpora
tion j

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING 
16 to 16:15 o'clock over Station

fc.K.C.L.
58« KHorycks

37.75

General Electric Radios—
Five tube sets. 1Q Qg
Only........................... lOsaf9
Portable Five-tube Combination 
Set. Electric Battery.
Only...........................

Radio Tubes Tested FREE
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
I. H. KEEP 

342-4 WATER ST.
•PHONE 8281

’ ^Toppositk 
MARKET)

LIKE MILKSHAKES?

You’ll like the way we make 
them! Lots of delicious Neil- 
son’s Ice Cream. Come in for 
a Snack.

Malted Milks ....... .............f 16c
Toasted Hot Dogs .................. Sc
Toasted Hamburgers ............ 16c

SUGAR BOWL
452 George «I DI.I 3*95

Does "The Gong" 

leave you out of 
things?

—It may be because you are 
chronically irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not check and make sqre 
by having us examine 
eyes today!

Florence M. Leach,
B.O.

OPTOMETRIST
W George St. DU «7ft
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TREAT THE WIFE!

About time you 
took your wife 
out to dinner, 
isn't It? Give 
ber à holiday 
from the kit
chen Bring her 
down for Sun
day Special Din-

PARIS CAFE
«13 GEORGE STREET

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK. STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 22

8:00 CBL—CBC News
^V ABC—News of Europe 

8:15 CBL—Morning "Devotions 
CFRB— Breakfast Time 

Tunes
8 30 CBL—March Past

WBEN—Sun Greeters' C*ub 
W ABC—Missus Goes A- 

Shopping
9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 

W ABC—Morning News.
9 30 WABC—Stuart Steven»

CFRB—Our Family 
WRAP—Morning Market

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work ,

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courte mis Service 

Our Price» Are Right

Ferguson's

WON—Gladtime Melodies

12 00 CBL—BBC Hews
WABC—Kate Smith 
CFHB—Deep Purple 

12 15 OBL—Mary Martin
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—When a Girl Marne,

12 30 CITO—Let s Listen to

WXAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen

13 :45 CBL—CBC News
CKLW—Melody Time 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1.00 CBL—Happy Gang 
WABC—Life Can Be 

Beautiful
WOE—We Are Always

1:15 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Master s Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WOR—Helen Holden 

, CFRB—The Right to Hap
piness

WJZ—Our Silent Partner 
1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 

WOR—I ll Find My Way 
WEAP—Betty and Bob 

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WBAF—Light of the World

6:00 WBAF—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence Newe 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WEAF—Roland Winters 
WABC— Hedda Hopper 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
OBL—Brunswick Singers 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAF—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
6 45 CBL—BBC News 

WJZ—Lowell 
WABC—The World To-day 
CBO—March to Victory 

7:00 CBL—Sports Club
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amos n' Andy 
WJZ—This is the Show 

7:15 CBL—Salon Music 
CFRB—Lanny Rose 
WEAP—News of the World

• 00 CBL—GBC News
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—News of Europe 
WOR-Musical Clock 

9:15 CFRB—Breakfast Time 
Tunes

WABC—Music of To-day 
OBL—Morning Devotions 

8:30 WBEN—Sun Greeters’ Club 
WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—Breakfast Ren

dezvous
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawiey * 

WGN—Music With a Flavor 
CFRB—The CNtllls 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast dub
CFRB—Musical Contrasts 

1:15 CFRB—Songs of Elvers

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WEAP—The O'Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
12 :30 CFRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
CKLW—Hollywood Wtols- 

CBL—Sweat Hour of Prayer r 
12:45 CKCL—Waltz Time 

CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Qal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Happy Gang
CFRB—John C Reade 
WOR—National Eucharistic 

Congress
WBAF—Master's Orchestra 

1:15 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—World Travelogue# 
WEAF—National Eucharis

tic Congress
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness

MONDAY, JUNE 23
9:45 CBL—Piuo Duo

CFRB—iKrnlng Melodies 
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
10 00 CBL—News and Pawing 

Show
CKCL—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—Dave Davies, songs 
WABC—By Katmeen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vic and Bade 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10:30 CFRB—Mrs Altken
CBL—Woman in White 

10:45 CFRB—Here Comes the

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Fantasy In Melody 

2:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordon 

230 WOR—Radio Garden Club 
WBAF—Valiant Lady , 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

2:45 CFRB—Musicale

WBAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of» Divorce 

. WABC—Mary Margaret Mc
Bride

3.15 CBL—Ms Perkins
OTRB—Golden Treasury of

WJZ—Amanda of 
moon Hill

3 30 CBL—Ouldlng Light
WOR—Women's Matinee 
WABC—A Friend In Deed 
WJZ—John's Other Wife 

45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Columbia's Lecture 

Hall
4 00 CBL—Mademoiselle au

Plano
WBAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Bob Hannon, songs

EVENING
7 30 CBL-Barbara Whitley

CFRB—Light Up and Listen 
WEAF—Cavalcade of

WABC—Blondle 
7:45 CFRB—Easy Aces 

CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Out of the Blue 

8:00 CBL—Gilbert & Sullivan 
Light Opera 

WEAF—Telephone Hour 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery1 
WABC—Those We Love 

830 WBAF—Margaret Speak* 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revus 

9:00 WEAF—Doctor I Q.
CBL—Chamber Music 
CFRB—Radio Theatre 

9 30—WJZ—News Here and 
Abroad

WEAF—The Strange Mr. 
Pertivee

TUESDAY, JUNE 24
Cleaners 

218 Charlotte St,

HO 7 OR ICED?

How do you like 
your beverages 
Hot or Iced? 
Come --into 
Krtsge'ti. e
suit you any 
way. you want 
It. How about a 
glass of Iced Tea 

1th lemon?

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd
GroriL at Simeoe Dial *943

WATCHES
Fl -R ACTIVE SERVICE 

W terproof. Shockproof. 
Antfmagnetic.

18.50 up
BERT AUSTIN

WATCHMAKER 
tl« Cha rlotte St Phone 5451

6 00 WEAF—Lutheran Synod 
WABC—Edwin C Hill 
WJZ—Concert Orchestra 

6:15 OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Sport* Scrape 
WABC—Boh Hannon, eongi 

6:30 CBL—Songs of To-day 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Rhumba Band 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

6 45''CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Did I Say That 
WABC—World To-day 
CKLW—Cap t Midnight 

7*0 CBL—Sports Club
CFRB—Amos *n" Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces 

14» CFRB—Lanny Roes 
WJZ—Mr. Zeen 
WEAF—News of the World 

730 CBL—Health as a Wartime 
Objective

CFRB—Light Up and Listen

\
Band

7JZ—Wife Saver 
7 ABC—Woman of Courage 

11:00 ( BL—Vlenneee Ensemble 
7 ABC—Treat Time 
2DKA—As the Twig is Bent 

11:15 ’ 7EAF—Pepper Young 
< FRB—Martha Webster 

7GN—Hearts in Harmony 
11 30 t BL—Monica Mugans

7JZ—Adventures of Mod
ern Mother 

7EAF—Lone Journey 
( FRB—Big Sister 

11:45— ZRL—Dr. Susan
7JZ—Kltchell’s Brief Case

7JZ— Mother o' Mine 
4:15 < KLW—Harold Turner, 

plan let
v BL—Club Matinee 

7EAF—Stella Dallas 
430 C KLW—Johnson Family 

( FRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
1 7 ABC—Bees Johnson, 

sketch
< BL—Back from Britain 

4:46 l7ABC—A Boy. a Girl, and

< KLW—Three for Tea
t KCTL—Rhythm and Ro-

1 t BEN—Home of the Brave 
( BL—Baptiste Day 

V JZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 ( FRB—The Lone Ranger 
< BL—Wlshart Campbell 
' 7EAF—Portia Faces Life 
' /ABC—The Goldbergs 

5 30 V’JZ—Drama Behind the

( BL—Fiedler Conduct*
7 7BAF—The Abbotts 

5 45 < "BL—News
c FRB—Young Oanada Club 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

10:00 ( FRB—Bert Nioti Orch
< BL—Contented Hour
" iJZ—Ftomoue Jury Trials 
" 7ABC—Guy Lombardo 

30 30 ' 7EAF—Wintons Orch.
( BL—With the Troops 
' 7JZ—Radio Forum
< FRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs 

11 00 x 7 ABC—Dance Orchestra
WJZ—Dorsey’e Orchestra 

BL—CBC News 
FR-B—On Wings of Song 

11:15 ( BL—Britain Speaks
VEAF—Music You Want 

11 30 ( BL—BBC News Reel
• IFRB—Petrtilo’e Orchestra 
‘ VJZ—Rational Eucharistic 

Congress
12:00 < FRB—Joey Kearns' Orch. 

7JZ—Byrne's Orchestra 
VABC—Union Wells.

CASH for old GOLD
► GOLD COIN
► DENTAL GOLD

«GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER
NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S IEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25

WEAF—Rhythm Melodies 
6:30 CFRB—Our Family

WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WkBC—Mek*»« Moment, 
9:45 OBL—Plano Duo

WABC—Hymns of AU 
Churches

CFRB—Kathleen Stokes 
10:00 CBL—News and Passing 

Show
CFRB—The Fishermen 
WGN—Melody Time 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WJZ—Buck Private and 
His CHrl

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
OBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—Songs for You 

WJZ—Defence News 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

2.15 WOR—Health Talk 
WBAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 CBL—Pops Concert 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley, 

talk
2:45 CFRB—Home Folks Frolic 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret

3 15 CBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Golden Treasury of 

Song
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3:30 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—A Friend in Deed 

3:45 CBL—Pepper Young 
WBAF—Vic and Bade 
WABC—America In Tran

sition

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAF—Col. stoopnagte'r. 

Stump Club
7:45 WOR— Inside of Sports 

CFRB—Song Recital 
CBL—Recital Series 

8:00 WEAF—Johnny Presents 
CFRB—Roth Orchestra 
WABC—Court of Missing 

Heirs
WJZ—Jenkins' Orchestra 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr

WGN—Superman 
WABC—First Nigh ter 
WEAF—Horace HeidVe 

Treasure Chest 
WJZ—Uncle Jim's Question 

Bee
WBHt-Battle °f the Sexes 
WABC—We the People 
WJZ—Grand Central 

Station
OBL—John and Judy 
WOR—Spiv&k's Orchestra

10:30 TRAP—Bachelor's Children 
THRU—Mrs. Altken 
V ABC—Stepmother 
7BL—Woman In White 

11:00 7BL—Vlenneee Ensemble 
VABC—Lessons In Loveli
ness
7FRB—Ann Adam 

11:15 7GN—Hearts In Harmony 
VEAF—Pepper Young 
VOR—Woman s Hour 
JFRB—Martha Webster 

11:30 7ÉL—Monica Mugan 
JFRB—Big Sister 
VEAF—Lone Journey 
VJZ—Kltchell’s Journal 

11:45 *BL—or Susan
VABC—Aunt jenny 
VEAF—David Harum

4 00 3BL—Recital Series.
V BEN —Backstage Wife 
VJZ—Mother o" Mine 

4:15 JFRB—Helen Trent 
VEAF—Stella Dallas 
.'KLW—Heartsong Hour 
JBL—Club Matinee 

4:30 ,XFRB—Interlude
WABC—Bess Johnson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 

4:45 VABC—Berl Ives, songs 
VJR—Melody Time 
JKLW—Elinor Sherry, 

songs
5:80 7BL—A City Mother 

Pioneers
: VRB— Road of Life 
WBEN—The Home of me

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
5:15 mUB—Tea Time Tunes 

WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
VABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 

530 BL—The Western Five 
WBW—The Abbotts 

5:45 JFRB—Harry Horllck’e Or. 
WBEN—Jack Armstrong 
WABC—Scatter good Baines

930 beL—Fibber McGee^aad

CFRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Lewlsohn Stadium 

Concert
10 00 CBL—CBÇ Strings J

CFRB—Queer QuirKt 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBE-N—a Date will ,<*y 
WJZ—New American Music 

10:30 WGN—Northerners
CBL—Don Turner's Orch. 
WBEN—College Humor 

10:45 WABC—Newe of the World 
WJZ—Story Dramas 
PFRB—Lnterl ude 

11:00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Aloha Land 
WJZ—Pan-American Union 

Ctoncert
11 t15 WGR—Sports Final

WEAF—Music You Went 
ir UBL—Mnit&ry Band Music 

M.3(, WBEN—Whiteman's Orch. 
CBL—BBC News Heel

TO BUY

WAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

YOU KNOW Htot Conedo's Wor Effort requires o steady How a# i 
week by week, month by month—lowed from the savings of her pt

S 00 CBL—CBC N...
WABC—News of Europe 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WON—Good Morning 

Program
8:15 CBL—Morning. Devotions ' 

CFRB—Breakfast Time

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
8 30—WBEN—Sun Greeters Club 

CBL—Musical March Past 
WEAF—Studio X 

8:45 CFRB—The O'Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—Jack Berch, songs 

9:15 WEAF—Rhythm Melodies 
CFRB—Oklahoma Cowboys

12 :00 CBL—BBC Newe
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
W J Z—Souther nalres 

12.15 CFRB—Luncheon Music, 
OBL—Mary Martin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12 30 OTRB—Let's Listen to 
Lesser

WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
WABC—Helen Trent 
OBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WGN—As the Twig Is Bent 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1 00 CBL—Happy Gang
OTRB—John C. Reade 
WOR—We Are Always 

} Young
115 WORr—Edith Adame’ Future 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—National Bucher is- , 

. tic Congress 
1:30 OBL—Farm Broadcast 

WJZ—Common Sense 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WOR—Helen Holden 

1:46 CFRB—Women in White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

930 WABC—Soutnern serenade 
CFRB—Our Family 
WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
9:45 CFRB—Morning Melodic* 

CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF—Mystery Chet 

10 00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

WJZ—Helen Hiett 
OTRB—Dave Davies, songs 
WABC—By Kathleen Norm 

10 15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen RandolO 
CFRB—Wife Preserve, s 
CBL—Vic and Bade 

10 .30 CFRB—Mrs. Altken
WEAF—Bachelor's Ct Jdren 
CKLW—Home Chats

AFTERNOON
2:00 OT3L—Songs for You

WABC—Young Dr. Ifc^one 
WEAF—Light of the /orid 

2:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 OBL—Pop* Concert 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WOR—Radio Garden Club 

2:45 WABC—Kale Hopkins 
OTRB—Dora Dean 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3 00 WABC—Mary Margaret

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3 15 OBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Golden Treasury of

WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
3:30 OBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WGR—Woman’s Matinee 
WABC—A Friend In Deed 

3:45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WBEN—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4:00 OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 

.. CKLW—Hollywood News

6 00 CKCL—Three Romeos 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
ŒL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WBAF—Roland Winters, 

netws
WJZ—BU Stem, sports

6 30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Lowry Kohler, songs 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
6:45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKLW—Ckpt. Midnight

7 .00 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy
CBL—Sports Club 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WEAF—News of the World 
CBL—Salon Music 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
OTRB—Lanny Boss

8:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WBEN—Sun Greeters' Club 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tune»
WABC—Music of To-day 

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
8:30 OBL—Musical March Past 

WABC—Deutech’s Orch. 
WEAF—In Studio X 

8:45 WJZ—Kitchen Quiz
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—Gcepel Singer 

9:00 C3FRB—Musical Contrasts 
OBL—Breakfast Club 
WBAF—Jack Berch, songs

EVENING
7 30 OBL—Barbara Whitley 

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Marlon Mann, sonjB 
CFRB—Ugnt Up and Listen 

7:46 WJZ—Out of the Blue 
WGN—Inside of Sports 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
OBL—Recital Series 

8:00 CFRB—Big Town
CBL—Over Here for Over

WBEN—Tony Martin 
WJZ—Quiz Kids 

8:15 WEAF—How Did You Meet? 
830 OBL—Id L’on Chante 

OTRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Part# 

9:06 CFRB—Fred Allen 
OBL—Camp Borden 
WBEN—Time to Smile

THURSDAY, JUNE 26
CKLW—Happy joe's Frolic 

9:16 WABC—Stewart Entertains 
WEAF—Dick Llebert 

930 WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Invitation to the 
Waltz

9:45 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

10:00 CBL—News and Pasting 
Show

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBEN—Ellen Randolph 

10 30 CfRB—Mrs. Altken
CBL—Woman In White 

10:45 WEAF—Road of Life

, WABC—Woman of Courage 
OBL—The Wife Saver 
CFRB—Here Come, the 

Band
) CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
.OTRB—Ann Adam Bome-

CKCL—Melody Parade 
WABC—Treat Time 

i CFRB—Martha Webster 
WBEN—Pepper Young 
WGN—Hearts In Harmony

OTRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WBEN—Lone Journey 

i OBL—Dr. Susan 
WABC—Aunt -J»nny 
WJZ—Living Literature

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent
WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 

X CBL—Club Matinee
4.30 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 

CKLW —Jobneon Family 
WEAF—l4>renzo Jones 
WABC—Bees Johnson 

4:46 CBL—The Stones C*y Out 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—Shop and Save 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
OBL—Wlshart Campbell 
CTRB—Lone Banger «

5 30 WJZ—Gasoline Alley
WJZ—Drama Behind the 

News
WBW-The Abbotts 
CBL—The Homesteaders 

5:45 CTRB—Young Oanada Chib 
OBL—News
WABC—Scattergood Baines

9:30 WBEN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
19:60 WBEN—Kay Kyeer's Pro-

WOR-^Welterwelght Box- *

WJZ— Authors’ Playhouse 
CBL—Serenade for Strings

10 :30 WGN—Boxing Bout
OBL—New Homes for Old 
CTRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs 
WJZ—National Eucharistic

11*0 OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Dance Music 
WGN—Answer Man

11 16 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dance Orchestra 

1130 CBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB—Dance Orchestra 

12*0 WJZ—Cab Calloway's Orch. 
WABC—Linton Wells, new» 
OFRB—Gray's Orchestra.

Do you always hare 
to "read with your 
nose?"
Do you have to hold reed
ing material leas than B 
inches from your eyes In 
read ttf If you do, It's time 
to hale your eyes exam
ined, without delay! r

Die! 8843 For Appointment

LEWIS'
Opticol Porlors

345 George St.

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WBAF—The O'Neills 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat Farm Hour 
CTRB—Let’s Listen to

OBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WBAF—Deep River Boys 

12 .45 OBL—CBC News
WOR—Jerry Sears Presents 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 WBAF—Brad Reynolds 
OBL—Happy Gang 
WOR—Always Young 
WABC—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:16 WOR—Edith Adams' Future 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Pin-money Party 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Women In 

-WorWlng V 
\ CFRB—Woman in

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lutheran Synod 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CTRB—Claire Wallace 
WABC—Bob Edge 
WJZ—BUI Stern, sports 

6:30 OBL—Dance Orchestra 
CTRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Lind ley > Or til. 
WEAF—Speaking of Liberty 

6:45 CBL—BBC Newe
WABC—The World To-day 
WGN—Capt. Midnight 
CFRB—Did I Say That?

7:00 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Sports Club 
CTRB—Amos ’n' Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces x

7:15 CBL—Salon Music 
CFRB—Lanny Roes 
WJZ—Mr Keen 

730 OTRB—Light Up and

AFTERNOON
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

2:00 OBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Ed Fitzgerald 
WJZ—Marine Band 

2:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WOR—Health Talk 

230 CBL—Fops Concert
C FRB—Eddie Allen, eon» 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley, talk 

2:45 CFRB—Heme Folks Frolic 
WBAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3:00 G0L—Against the Storm 
V/JZ—Orphans of Divorce 
7 ABC—Mary Margaret

3:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill
OFBB—Golden Treasury of 

Song
: BL— Ma Perkins 

330 OBL—Guiding Light
VJZ—John's Other Wife 

WOR—National Eucharistic
3:46 WJZ—SusTSlln BUI 

WABC—Adventures in Science
EVENING

OBL—In the Newe 
WABC—Vox Pop 

7:45 OBL— Jeanne Dusseau 
CKCL—Intermezzo 
OFRB—Ontario Agriculture 

College
WLW—H. V. K alien bom 

8:09 XVBKN—Baby Snooks
WJZ—The World's Beet / 
WABC—Spotlight *
CBL—Ok! World Echoes 

8:16 WGN—Joy's Orchestra 
WOR—Sky Over Britain 

8:30 WABC—City Desk
CFRB—True or False 
CBL—Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Newe of the Week 

9*0 OBI—The Music Hall 
WABC—Major Bowes* 

Amateur*
CFRB—Fun Parade 

930 CFRB—Bert Nloti's Orch. 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WOR—Stofonietta

?

WABC—Woman of Courage 
OFRB—Here Ooroee the 

Band
11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

CFRB—Ann Adam Home-

#7 ARC—Lessons in Loveli
ness

11:15 WGN—Hearts In Harmony 
WOR—Women's Hour 
CFRB—Martha Webster 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

11 30 CFRB—Big Sister
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WtEAJF—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny

WBEN—Vic and Sade 
4:00 OBL—Recital Series

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
. WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 

WABC—Odum. Con. Orch. 
4:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 

CFRB—Helen Trent 
CKLW—Heartsong Hour 
OBL—Club Matinee.

4:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Bess Johnson 
CFRB—Dance Time 

4:46 CBL—Freedoo Ferry 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
OTRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
5:00 WBW—Home of the Bravi 

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CBL—Children In the 

Front Line
5:15 OTRB—Tea Time Tunes 

WEAF—Portia Faces Ufe 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 

530 OBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abboets 

5:46 WJZ—Wings on Watch 
CBL—News

OTRB—Key to Beauty

16*0 WEAF—Rudy Valles 
-Melody Lane 

WABC—Miller's Orchestra 
OBL—Promenade Sym-

) WON—The^Great Gunns.

CTRB—Rex Frost 
WBAF—Good Neighbors 

11*0 WJZ—News. Dance Orch. 
CFRB—Red. White and 

Blue
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL-Britain Speak»
WABC—Kearns’ Orchestra 

12 30 WJZ—Roger's Orchestra 
OBL—BBC News Reel 
WEAF—James' Orchestra» 
OFRB—Loring’s Orchestra 

22:00 CFRB -Drmee - Orchestra 
WABC—Unton Welle, 

commenta tor
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To Your 
Holidoy 
Address



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS xammer

intersection accident 
Two women driver» were Involved 

In an Occident ot Stewart and 
Slmcoe street» Friday In which two 
meter vehicle» received » consider
able amount of damate. Mies Eva 
Higgins, RJL 1, Lake Held, was driv
ing west on Slmcoe street and Mrs. 
Harry Plnnle was driving a taxi-cab 
north on Stewart street and the 
two maehlnea met In collision at 
the Intersection
Smrai FUND GROWING 

10 Felice Inspector James F. Held, 
has received a cheque from the 
Kitchener police department for 
SSM raised by the Kitchener police 
for the Canadian Police Spitfire 
Fund. Inspector Held, the Do
minion treasurer of the fund, eays 
that over *14,000 has now been 
raised.

A MINOR TRAFFIC MISHAP
As William Mclvor, 17 New Oham- 

berlen street, was driving from the 
curb on Albert street, his car and 
another automobile being driven 
west on Albert street by Mr, Domi
nick, MO Romain street, came Into 
contact and both were damaged to 
some extent.
WILL PARADE TOMORROW

Members of the Canadian Legion 
and veterans from the city and dis
trict are again reminded of the 
Magna Charte Drumhead service at 
Aahburoham Bowl Sunday after
noon at 4 o’clock at which John 
Reginald Bowler, 1IJ1I, general
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Mercury Zooms 
To Usher In 
Summer Period

Spring gave a final kick yester
day that sent the thermometer up 
to *1 degree» to register the warm-

zsaz. "MssBivt£ - ~ r 1t- ............. ing to A. O. Phillips, official weath
er recorder. Today, first day of
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tomdl Urges 
All Out

k;
Safe

. r\ '

COOKS
And Cooks' Helpers

WANTED
Cooks 4 00 P«' Diem

Fringe of Wales Rangers' 
Cemp

teth June to 19th July 
Apply at Orderly Room

Special Summer Membership at 
Surprisingly Low Cost. 

DROP IN TODAY
for a delightfully cooling ahower 
and a swim In constantly filtered 
water.

"■EAT THE HEAT"
Every Day — All Summer

Summer, saw no let up from the 
heat wave. Last night saw many 
Peterborough residents sit out on 
the verandahs until long after bed
time to get the benefit* of the late 
evening cool air which wai not so 
cool at that. Inverlea bathing beach 
Is In full swing with Junior Peter-

The Women’» Service 
Corps of Peterborough, will fall in 
with Legionnaires and Veteran* at 
the Legion Hall at three o’clock and 
move off at 3.15 to the war memor
ial where a wreath will be placed at 
3JO. The parade will then proceed 
to the Bowl for four o’clock.
LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED

Reeve M. Johnston, of North Mon
aghan said this morning that the 
township council la well pleased to borough flocking to the refreshing 
learn North Monaghan haa gone haven from heat. There must have 
over the top In the Victory Loan been about 300 little lads and lassies 
campaign. In recognition of this In for their evening dip last night, 
fact, the loan committee has given For the week-end. the weather- 
a pennant to the township. man doesn't offer much hope by
——-------- ------------ way of cooler weather. One recog

nized means of overcoming the heat 
to a certain extent is by taking 
limited quantities of salt. Salt tab
let* for this purpose are on sale 
In some centres, while larger fac
tories In the Dominion, furnish 
these tablets free to their em-

Obituory f
iL

■ r-

william q. stone.
The funeral took place on Wed

nesday afternoon from the family 
residence, Lot 8, Con. 1. 8. Bur- PJpyees 
lelgh, ot William George Stone, onq, 
of the earliest pioneers of this dis
trict. He died on Sunday, after a 
month's Ulness, at the age of 83.

The Rev. Rural Dean E. C. Moore 
conducted the service, and was as
sisted by the Revs. R. Howden ot 
Lake leld and C, A. O. Spence, Aps- 
ley. Interment was made In Hill
side Cemetery, Lakefleld. The fun
eral was veryd rgely attended, test!, 
tying to the high regard and esteem 
in which the deceased was held by 
the whole community. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, his beloved wife, 
Margaret, to whom he had been 
married 63 years; a son, Melville, at 
home, and a daughter, Mrs. San
derson, of Lakefleld.

Mr. Stone settled on the lot where 
he died, when he was newly mar
ried, and by his Industry, courage 
and faith transformed what was 
little more than a wilderness Into 
a fine crop-producing and profit- 
yielding farm.

He served for many years aa 
councillor of the township, and won

4-
C&mfy Qjuncilloi^ 
Surprised At Mayor

“I cant understand the Mayor 
saying that. My relations with him 
have been the very best. Why he 
said It * cant understand."

This “it" which Reeve M. H. John
son of North Monaghan was talking 
about at the County Council meeting 
Friday afternoon was a statement 
to the general effect that county 
children were getting education at 
the Collegiate Institute and Voca
tional School "at half what It cost 
us.”

It was an undeliberate statement 
In the general discussion in com
mittee the night Alderman Swan- 
ston was making report about the 
use of the public rest rooms on 
Charlotte Street. Probably commlt- 

uim conversations should be free to
uprightness rang, around without thought of

GETAHOO LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No tmdornri K«pniW 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Call Cheese e menlhly payment plan
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Hallle Sellassie to greeted by Lleut.-General Cunningham, 
chief of the East African forces of the British Imperial 
Army, at the palace at Addis Ababa. The ceremony took 
place five years after Sellassie was forced to flee from the 
same palace by the Italians.

County Council Gives Grant, 
For Junior Farmers Exhibition

and honesty of purpose.

War-25 Years Ago
JUNE 31, 1918—Allied power» 

presented ultimatum to Greece 
for demobilization, formation of 
a new cabinet, dissolution of 
chamber and new elections. Ger
mans launched big Eastern Front 
offenelve In Riga sector to re
lieve preeeure on Auztriane In the 
south.

JUNE 33, 1918—Resignation of 
Skouloudla cabinet followed by 
acceptance of Allied demand tor 
demobilization of Greek forces. 
German troop» captured British 
trenches near Givenchy.

1
RADIO. TUNE-UP

.*-> jcl'WIC -e'V.
_ ANY MAKE

UOHNSTOM&

publicity end headlines and “facing 
the music.”

Mr. Johnston was mentioning the 
good relations which have existed 
between Mayor Hamilton and the 
county generally.

"Let them heap It on th> county 
all they like" was John M Joli s de
fiant note.

Mayor Hamilton wrote two letters 
to the county clerk regarding this 
incident and that the admission 
that the cost to the county of its 
students at the Collegiate and Voca
tional School is much In the 
county’s favor.

"But he didn't publish It,” Jennie 
Batten, county clerk, pointed out.

Most of the students are from 
Smith, North Monaghan, Otonabee 
and a few from other townships.

Gilbert Mcllmoyle x>f Smith sug
gested an appeal to the Provincial 

Government for legislation permit
ting the county to dictate to parents 
to what schools their children should 
go.

John McCoJl said the county 
might have to build a secondary 
school of Its own somewhere, thereby 
saving $27.000.

Rork Ferguson waited more infor
mation on this general question of 
high schools and costs, and a com
mittee composed of Reeves Mather, 
Gifford. Isaac Anderson and War
den Seeney was appointed to bring 
in a report at the next sessions.

To the $250 granted by the coun
cil of the city of Peterborough, the 
finance committee of the county 
council Friday afternoon decided to 
add the sum of $150 for prize money 
and other incidentals of the Junior 
farmer branch of the Peterborough 
Exhibition which is to be held here 
In August.

Reeve M. J. Johnston of North 
Monaghan Introduced this subject 
and moved that a grant of $250 be 
made by the county. His motion 
was seconded by Reeve Gifford.

Mr. Johnston said that the junior 
exhibition was only for one day.

Mr. Gifford said that if the city 
saw fit to give $250 for an event 
which was intended to interest 
young men and women of Peterbor
ough and other counties of Central 
Ontario, "we have every right to 
give the same amount."

"It is a lot for one day,” Mr. Ar
chibald commented.

"If you don't see fit to pass it, 
all well and good,” said Mr John
ston He explained that the Exhi
bition Board had decided to con
tinue this junior feature of the fair, 
and one consideration was that If 
Morrow Park tvas not retained for 
agricultural purposes the Exhibition 
might lose it.

Nine votes carried an amendment 
by Mr. Archibald, seconded by Mar
tin Coughlin of Douro, for a grant 
of $150.

“That’s a hundred dollars saved 
against some we’ve .spent,” Reeve 
McColl said.

Although no recorded vote was 
taken on this committee division, 
the unofficial list of the supporters 
of the amendment were: Warden 
Seeney. Isaac Anderson, A. W. Ar
chibald, Rork Ferguson, Charles 
Flynn, Norman Lean, John McColl 
and Albert Hall.

Gilbert Mcllmoyle. chairman of 
the finance committee, presided and 
Reeves Mann and Tanner were ab
sent.
Get Usual Grant

No action was taken on the Lake- 
field fair board's request for a sup
plementary grant to the $250 passed 
in January, but the usual contribu
tion of $200 for the Red Cross Hos
pital at Apsley was passed on Reeve 
Lean's motion, seconded by Reeve 
Martin of Dummer.

With the extension of Hydro elec- 
trict power to Apsley, the outpost 
hospital board has bought an elec- 
treit power pump and an electric 
washer, Mr. Lean told the com
mittee.

War Effort
The county council’» reply to 

Warden Beeney’e address at the 
opening of this week1» session*, was 
read Friday afternoon by Deputy, 
reeve Percy Davidson of Otonabee.

Excerpt* from the reply are quot
ed aa follows: “We wish to con
gratulate you for the very capable 
manner In which you performed 
your duties aa Warden of the 
County end especially to mention 
the excellent management and as
sistance you furnished as the chief 
citizen of the County In the year 
1941 In the recent Centennial Cele
bration.

The observation of the Centennial 
Celebration of the dedication of the 
Court House makes us realise that 
our pioneer anceeten through 
struggle and hardship were able to 
pass on to ua many of the thing» 
we enjoy today. We feel It our 
duty, therefore, to mention In con
clusion that the first consideration 
of every Canadian should be to 
exert every energy to the preserva
tion of this heritage by assisting In 
every way possible to overthrow the 
enemies that are now threatening 
democracy.

We desire to endorse your ex
pression of opinion in reference to 
the war effort. While we may seem 
far removed from the scene of hos
tilities, it Is our opinion that we 
might find war at our doorstep at 
any time. We are fighting a well 
prepared foe.

For that reason, It would appear 
the duty of every member of the 
Council to forget local problems It 
It In any way Interferes with the 
effective prosecution of the war. It 
is generally believed by those who 
should know that dark days lie 
ahead and that we must prepare 
ourselves and the people of the 
County for hardship and sacrifice 
If we are to continue to preserve our 
democratic way of life.

The programme of reforestation 
is something tha we consider most 
worth while. While much progress 
may not be noticeable In our term 
of office. It will be passing on to 
posterity a tangible asset."

gikMWhpw. Draw For Quilt
Adds $22.10 
To B.W.V. Funds

Day by day, the city and dlatrlet 
fund to help the victim» of aerial 
warfare over England keep» on 
demonstrating Its sympathy and 
practical message of cheer to all In 
need, and with the eighth donation 
of £501 safely tucked away In the 
bank, awaitlne permission form the 
Foreign Exchange Control Board to 
send It, we already have *38.00 of 
the 12,340.00 required In bend, to
wards the 9th donation.

Yesterdays receipts Included the 
nice sum of *33.10 which came In as 
a result of the sale of a quilt, don
ated by Mrs. J. Knox. That's a good 
amount for an article of this de
scription.

Once again, the students of Mias 
Harstone have been the means of 
adding to the fund, this time the 
sum of *8.65 being realised from 
tills source, to register the third time 
that pupils from the eame studio 
have enriched the fund.

The first proceeds as the result 
of a picnic which from now on 
should we hope be frequent occur
rences, come In as a result of a 
picnic held by the O.O. E. drafts
men at Max Metheral’s cottage. This 
was the result of collections taken 
at It, and It amounted to *7.00.

Three Individual subscriptions 
help to swell the list of receipts. 
At the Curtis Service Station on 
Charlotte street a box ha* been 
placed in which the operator places 
the extra cent from the «ale of ev
ery bottle of soft drink sold there, 
and this will undoubtedly help to 
swell the receipt* for the fund. This 
la a nice gesture on the part of 
the Curtis Service Station.

Dr. Keith McElroy has Just re
ceived his M.D. degree at Uni
versity of Toronto. He Is the 
son of Mrs. L. McElroy and the 
late Dr. W. F. McElroy of Char
lotte street W. He Is a member 
of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Licentiate 
of the Medical Council of Canada 
and the Academy of Medicine, 
Toronto.

Convicted
TORONTO, June 21 — (EN8). — 

Convicted here of attempting to 
break Into the home of Dr. K. M. 
Shore with Intention of steeling, 
and being in possession of burglar’s 
tools, Noel Bernard Rivers, of Lind
say, wax remanded to June S4 for 
sentence.

Band Concert 
Sunday Night

Following program will be pre
sented by the Peterborough Brass 
Br.nd. under the direction of Walter 
Hughea. on Sunday evening, June 
22, at 8:30 o’clock:
March ....................... Colonel Bogey
Martha ..............................................
American Patrol..........................
Bohemian Girl .................................
Wings Over the Navy .......................
Walts .........................  Bliss Eternal
Pirates of Penzance .................
Southern Melodies ............................
National Emblem ................... ..........
Hymn, O God our Help In Ages Past
O Canada ........................ ..............

God Save the King.

Prevlouly acknowledged .*18,136.40 
Proceeds of sale of quilt, 
donated by Mrs. J. Konx 23.10

A Friend ...............  100
Anonymous .................... 6.00
Miss Jean Hills, 498

Weller street ............. 6.00
Proceeds of Recital by 

pupils of Miss Harstone 6.65
Collection at picnic C.G 

E. Draftsmen at Max 
Metheral’s Cottage .... 7.00

Total to date ................ *18,116.15

Grab French Liner
BATAVIA. Netherlands East In- 

dies, June 20—TAP).—The Nether
lands East Indes Admiralty an
nounced to-day that a Netherlands 
warship had brought the French 
liner Complegne Into the port of 
Tandjong Priok and removed a Ger
man passenger for internment.
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All Legion members, ex-service men from city and 
county meet ot Legion at 3.00 Be ready to move off 
at 3.15.

MK. J. S. BOWLER, M.B.E.

Des». Sec. Canadian Lagion, Ottawa, li the Speaker

Cafe Break-in Solved Guilty Plea
George Whitehead, 18, pleaded 

guilty before Magistrate E. A. Gee 
In police court this morning to 
breaking and entering the Louis 
Cafe, Charlotte street on June 15 
and committing theft. He was re
manded until Thursday for sen
tence.

Whitehead wm arrested Friday 
after & posse of police had search
ed hts home on McFarlane street 
and recovered a large quantity of 
what they allege was stolen pro

perty.
When he first appeared In court 

this morning the youth was re
manded until Thun jay without plea 
or election.

Later he returned to the court 
room and entered a plea of guilty.

The Louis Cafe was entered 
through a window In the ladles’ 
wash room. Around $10 In sliver, 
$2.50 In coppers and a quantity of 
cigarettes and tobacco waa reported 
stolen.

State Control
NEW YORK, June 31—(AP). — 

The Finnish redlo announced that 
Finland today decreed temporary 
state control of all publications, the 
radio, posta, telephone end tHe-. 
graph for censorship or report* of0, 
“political conditions abroard, Fin
land's relations with other states, 
or questions of national defence.”

The extent to which the censor
ship will be carried will be defined 
by the Home Ministry In accord 
with the general staff, the broad
cast said.

Rotary Carnival 
Held Next Week

Rotarlana will make the final 
plans for their carnival next week 
at the noon luncheon Monday when 
the whole program will be given over 
to carnival matters.

The annual event will be held at 
Rlversld Park on Friday and Satur
day of ne-. week, with the draw for 
the prize car taking place late on 
Saturday night. The sale of tickets 
for the car Is reported brisker at 
this stage than ever before and there 
Is every reason to believe that the 
patronage for the carnival will be on 
the same stage.

New features will be Introduced 
and the Rotarlana promise two big 
nights of fun In aid of a good cause.

HI YAH, SHIREBEEVE
The word ‘'sheriff’’ comes from 

the old English title “ahlrereeve," 
meaning custodian of the country's

--------------£-----------

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 SUnee* St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“HECLA" FURNACE» 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OH 
BURNERS

Night Prowler 
brightened Uff

Wed Eight Davs Asks Wife Pav

TAMBLYN store

OPEN THIS SUNDAY
337 George Street

TEL 9901 FREE DELIVERY

To be awakened out of a sound 
sleep and find an Intruder prowling 
around the premises was the exper
ience early this morning of Gordon 
Agnew, proprietor of the Auburn 
Inn booth on the River Road.

Shortly before 3 o'clock this 
morning Agnew, who sleep» at the 
rear of the booth, was awakened 
by a noise and discovered a man 
In the booth He challenged the In
truder, end the latter made a rapid 
exit. Nothing was taken.

The prowler had effected an en
trance by taking a screen off e win
dow. Appirently he was unaware 
of the feet that the proprietor has 
been sleeping on the premises.

Provincial Constable Price Morris 
and a squad ol city police scoured 
the neighborhood without discover
ing the man.

LOS ANGELES, June 21 (AP)— 
Adolph Eckatrom testified under 
croK-examlnatlon yesterday that 
eight day» after their marriage he 
asked Marlon Talley to pay money 
she owed him for singing lessons.

The opera singer'» lawyer, Isaac 
Pacht, displaying a «500 cancelled 
cheque Miss Talley had given Eck- 
strom, asked;

“And at that time you had great 
love and affection for your wife?"

“She had plenty of money." re
plied Eckrtrom, “and I needed 
money, so I asked her for It."

Before cross-examination began 
Eckstrom testified their 6-year-old 
daughter, Susan, told him repeated
ly she loved him and wanted to be 
with him. rather than her mother.

He and Miss Talley each ask* cus
tody of Susan. The opera singer al
so seeks a divorce, charging cruelty

and attempted extortion. The hear
ing beggn five weeks ago.

Need 10,000 Men On Job
WASHINGTON. June 21—(AP)— 

Brig-Gen. Thomas M. Robins, as
sistant chief of United State» Army 
Engineers, said today that 10,000 
men would be employed In construc
tion of the St. Lawrence seaway and 
power project.

He told the House Rivera and 
Harbor» Committee, which la con
sidering legislation to authorize the 
development, that army engineers 
had estimated about 2.000 common 
laborers and 8000 skilled and semi
skilled men would be needed.

DUD
BARTLETT Mrs Ernest H.—In Pe

terborough on Saturday. June 31. 
1941- nhrluf.lm* Mutt/)» Bhsrs te- 
loved wife of Ernest Henry Bart
lett. Remains resting at the 
residence of. her daughter, Mra. 
W. o. Ovens, 444 Monaghan road. 
Funeral Monday, June 23. at 3 
p.m., Rev. Dr. Q. s. Easton of 
Trinity Church officiating. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery.

A Free Lecture On 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Entitled "The Truth About God end Men 
Which Produce* Peace"

By GAVIN W. ALLAN, C.S.B. 
of Toronto, Canada

in riie mcw Centre Theatre,
George Street, Peterborough

Sunday, June 22,1941
At 3.15 o'Cleck P.M. (Daylight Saving)

Spain haa a shortage of men to 
strip cork from cork trees.

■ RANCH NO. 52, CANADIAN LEGION, B.E.S.L

Magna Charta Service
Riverside Park, Sunday, June 22nd

4 P.M.
All Canadian Legion members, ex-service men and 

members of the C.A S F. are invited to attend this par- 
ode and service Parade will fall in ot Legion Hall ot 
3 00 p.m. (D S.T.) and will move off ot 3.15 p.m.

GEORGE GIMBLETT, President

Board Of Works Men 
Strike For Increase

Sixty employees of the Board of 
Works struck for sn Increase In 
wages this morning.

At the last meeting of the council 
a petition was received from the 
men of the department who are paid 
40 cent» an hour taking for money. 
The letter wee referred to the Board 
of Works, but it I» the councils pol
icy to defer Its committee meetings 
until the last week of tlie month.

In the ordinary course of affairs 
till» request would have been dealt 
with next Wednesday or Thursday, 
but It may be that the employees 
ran out of patience this morning 
They left the yard on Townsend 
street, meet of them, and congregat
ed for a white at Aylmer and 
Townsend streets.

A Bible Church at the City’s Center

& etluuuf ^lab&utacle
0SERVICES

10 A.M. Sunday
School.

11 A.M. Morning
Worship.

7 P.M. Evangalism
Nothing Is more necessary In these days of social and spiritual
distress than a church which realizes the presence of the living, 
risen Lord of Glory. He alone can speak peace to the troubled 
soul

cRiv. éAiceTÎlt/lut - J^attox

Canoe 
Marathon !

From Nassau To

Lakefield's Regatta
RACING OR SEMI-RACING MODELS BARRED

1ST PRIZE
Two $15 War Saving Certificates

Donated By the Peterborough Canoe Co.

Get Wound Up For SATURDAY, JULY 19

*
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Hornby-Anderson Wedding at Salvation Army Temple

A pretty June wedding was held recently 
st the Salvation Army Temple when Miss 
Verna May Anderson was wed to Mr. Wal
ter Hornby of Ctihawa. The wedding party 
Is shown ABOVE, and are, LEFT to RIGHT: 
Mr. Arthur Lutts, usher: Mr. Gordon Horn
by, of Oshawa, best man; Mr. Walter

Hornby, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hornby, of 
Oshawa, bridegroom; the bride, who 1s the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Anderson 
of Peterborough; Miss Jean Anderson, 
sister of# the bride, who was bridesmaid; 
Mr. Leslie French, usher.

(Parks’ Studio Photo.)

Mr. David Rom of Toronto 1» visit, 
lug in Peterborough. Huge Sun Umbrellas Deck Lawn

Dr. H. M. Yelland and MIm Mary At Delightful Pofty
elland are leaving today for Win- -3 'Yelland are leaving today for Win 

nlpeg where Dr. Yelland will at
tend a medical convention.

♦ ♦ ^
Mrs. Leslie D. 8. Carver, of Buf

falo, la the guest of Mrs. 8. D. Car
ver, Spruce Olen. Highway 28

♦ et
Mrs. C. W. Gray and Mr. William 

K. Gray of Pittsburg are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham Eastwood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. Comstock has returned 

from Niagara Palls where she waa 
the guest of Mrs. Alex Mervin.

♦ t t
Mrs. Jack Comstock and Miss 

Leone Comstock are leaving today 
for Alaska.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Will. MacDonald of Ba- 

paume, Bask , is spending some 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. 8. A. 
McKee, 31 Dennlstoun Ave.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McKee and 

family, Olen Ellyn, Ill., are spend-

nlstoun avenue.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. J. F McCarthy. 
Reid street, and Joseph Borland 
leave today for Woodstock to be 
present at the ordination of Rev. R. 
R. Edward, Redemptorlst at at. An- 
phonsua Seminary, by His Excellen
cy. Martin Johnson, D.D., Bishop of 
Nelson, B.C.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Alleen Morgan, Mrs C Alex 

Bollit and Mrs. W. B. Gordon are 
in Toronto today attending the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Die
tetic Association in the Household 
Science BuUdlng, University of Tor
onto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Martin.Hewitt Employees 
Hold Weiner Roast

The employees of Mart in-Hewitt 
Containers and their friends, num
bering about 35 in all. held a welner 
roast on the shore of Chemong Lake 
last Wednesday. Arrangements 
were In the hands of Isabel Legrew 
and Mciiadel Gordon.

Later in the evening the party 
danced at Chemong Pavilion to the 
music of Jimmy Yokum and his or- 
cnestra. It waa also a happy time 
for Mr. and Mrs. Walter Collins, 
who were celebrating their tenth 
wedding anniversary. The party 
was a great success and did not 
ureax up until the wee hours of the 
morning.

♦ * *
Kemp—Fennel

HAVELOCK, June 31 — (BN8),— 
' An Interesting wedding was held to

day in Emmanuel Church, Toronto, 
when Barbara Alicia Pennell, 
daughter of Mr. Edward Pennell and 
the late Mrs. Pennell of Havelock, 
was married to Kenneth Ross Kemp, 
son of Rev. and Mrs. 8. A. Kemp, 
of Oshawa. Use bride, well known 
In this district, is a graduate of the 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, while 
the groom resides in Peterborough.

Mr. John Boltngbroke was at the 
organ.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father. She wore a graceful 
gown of white taffeta, sweetheart 
neckline, puffed sleeves and full 
skirt, waist length veil, with a halo 
of Valenciennes lace, and she car
ried a cascade bouquet of Butterfly 
roses and bouvardla, centred with 
forget-me-nots. Miss Betty Budd 
of Owen Sound and Miss Vivian

Powell of Orillia were bridesmaids. 
They wore powder blue chiffon, with 
shirred waistline and long full 
sleeves. They carried cascade bou
quets of pink Briarcliff roses and 
pink and blue sweet peas, and wore 
headpieces of pink carnations and 
blue sweet peas arranged on blue 
feathers. Mr. Grey Kemp, Peter
borough, brother of the groom, was 
best man, and the ushers were J. W. 
Keffer and V. Pennell, both of To
ronto.

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride's uncle, Mr * B 
Pennell. Mrs. J. W. Keffer, sister of 
the bride, received with her father, 
Mr. Edwerd Pennell and the Rev. 
and Mrs. S- A. Kemp.

After the reception the bride and 
groom left on a motor trip to points 
west. She wore a brown and white 
figured silk crepe dress with brown 
accessories and an orchid corsage. 
On their return they will reside in 
Peterborough.

Out-of-town guests included Dr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Carleton, Norwood,

A COLORFUL SEASON

ris, V. Freeman, C. Fisher, R. Fish
er. M. Worboy, P. Elliott, G. Har
ris, F. Elliott, J. Hair.

♦ ♦ ♦
Wright—Ouerin

St. George’s Anglican church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding when 
Evelyn Guerin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ouerin. was united in 
marriage to Bruce Wright, son of 
Mr. Albert Wright and the late Mrs. 
Wright The wedding took place on 
June 7 with the Rev. T. H. Floyd
officiating.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother. Mr. Arnold Guerin 
and she wore a street length frock 
of blue crepe on princes lines with 
white accessories and corsage of 
pink rosea The bridesmaid, Mrs. H. 
Hendwood, sister of the groom, wore 
a blue dre» with white accessories 
and corsage of Talisman rosea Mr. 
Max Poster was the groomsman. A 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s mother. (

THE STARS

FASHIONS

SAY
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
*- r
For Sunday, June 22

Sunday's horoscope is a fairly ac
tive one In a workaday sense, but 
the accent is found on the social 
domestic, religious or public affairs, 
with the emotions under strong 
stimuli. The tendency to social or 
sentimental indulgences may spur 
the impulse to extravagance, ex
cess or dangerous inflationary ideas.

Those whose birthday it la may 
be justified in expecting a lively 
and prosperous year, with much

2897
SIZES

the blow and are carrying on. it 
makes us feel like cowards and 
quitters if we sit down and nurse 
our own personal griefs.

❖ ❖ ❖
Dont Live With Relatives.

Dear Dorothy Dix,—My husband 
and I live with my sister and her 
husband. We do this because our 
holdings are not so we can have a 
home. It seems we are very wel
come and all is pleasant and con
genial until social life is considered. 
When my sister asks me to accom
pany her when she goes out in her x 
car it is invariably Just as she steps v 
into it. Or she tells me she is go
ing with some friends to the theatre 
or some social function and I “may 
go if I want to go." She has her 
clubs- I prepare most of the re
freshments, help clean the house 
and so on. Her friends are politely 
courteous. Only a few have asked 
me to their parties as a tea guest.
I am nice looking, wear my clothes 
well, but, of course, I can’t afford 
fur coats, diamonds, and my own 
car as my sister can. Socially my 
husband* and I get nowhere. When 
I mention to my sister that we get 
lonesome and would like a bit of 
social life it makes her very angry. 
Please give me some advice.

CINDERELLA.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER — My earnest advice to 
you is to quit living with your sis
ter and set up a home of your own. 
no matter how small it is- Neither 
consanguinity, nor religion, nor ex
pediency seems to enable families to 
double up and live in peace and 
harmony under the same root 
Sometimes it can be done with 
strangers, but not with one’s own 
blood and kin, who appear to get 
particularly on each other’s nerves 
and in each other’s hair.

Of course, to an innocent by
stander, who is only given your point

SMART SIMPLICITY

Thb rolling lawns and beautiful Clark, Mrs. P. J. A. Hall, Mrs. C. 
flowers at the hill-top home of Mrs. w- Lowes, Mrs. R. J. Martin, Mrs. 
- „ „ . ... , F, A. Gray, Mrs. W. Taylor, Mrs.P. D. Kerr *ere the setting for a R Dennett Mrs Mlller and Mrs,
delightful garden party, yesterday, Kell served the guests. Mrs. W. A. 
given by the Otonabee Chapter of Davem was treasurer for the af- 
the I.O.D.E. temoon. The chapter remembered

Receiving with the regent. Mrs. Mrs. E. M. Leeson. retiring super- 
P. L. Robinson, were Mrs. P. D. Kerr in tendent of Nicholls Hospital, with 
and Mrs. P. C. Leach. The guests a piece of sterling silver, 
enjoyed several rubbers of bridge on Over 11,000 was taken In at the, 
the lawn under the shade of huge garden party, including tickets sold 
sun umbrellas. Mrs. H. W. Darcy on a draw for a silver tea service, a 
was in charge of bridge, and first silver entree dish, $25, and an elec- 
prise was won by Mrs. H. A. Mitchell trie table lamp. Mrs. A. B. Hutch- 
and second by Miss Belcher. lnson held the first lucky number,

The tea table, centered by peonies Mr. A. E. Thompson the second ; 
and sweet William, was set under Mias Smith the third, and Mrs. W. 
the trees. Pouring were Mrs. K. S. Perks the fourth. The entire pro- 
Wlghtman, Mrs. G. A. Borland, ceeds will go for war work. A 
Mrs. E. M. Leeson, and Mrs. R. R. contribution will be made to the 
Hall. Mrs. W. A. Burrell and Mrs. British War Victims and one has 
H. C. Sherwood were tea conveners, already been made to the Commun- 
Hostesses were Mrs. Bill Comstock, Ity Chest. A large number of com-

Keep cool and comfortable In this
happening in the business as well well cut play ensemble. The pattern _ ,
as private life. In fact the social, includes both plain and pleated ,v e 'i L w” d appea.r tt'at your 
domestic or emotional interests may shorts and halter that can be made *!s^r mlSht give you a hand up so- be to the fore, although public re- “m eltoer a loV V-n“Ütoe ™ a clally and tatroduce vou “ her 
latlons should be successful ^ and flattering round collar. You'll love 
pleasant. Temptations to extrava- the freedom this neat costume gives 
gance indulgence and speculative you for work or play at home or on
U5a 0fvno?<vLmay arifL . . ,. vacation. Choose bright, washable

A child bom on this day should cotton, either solid color or gay 
“"T efficiency, versatility prlnt ,or ^t results. The shorts 

and ambition and may shine in the are aIs0 nlce to wear wlth tailored

By ALICE ALDEN laurel green wool In a very
SMART simplicity, the distin- sheer weave. The skirt Is 

guished, expensive kind, char- slightly flared and has two 
, . f, .. „ open funnel shaped pockets,

acterizes the creations of and there is a cluster of wood 
Mainbocher, that American violets at the snugly fitted 
who was a top-flight fashion waistline. White pique edges 
designer in Paris and who is collar and cuffs. This Is a 
now back In America. Here is dress for distinguished year- 
a Mainbocher model done in round wear.

public eye.
❖ ❖ ♦

For Monday, June 23
Monday’s astrological forecast Is 

for a moderately active day, with 
social as well as business affairs, 
fairly successful. However, there is 
gome unique, subtle or vague situ
ation or trend, which may prove a

blouses for cooler days.
Style No. 2897 is designed for 

sizes 12, 14. 16, 36, 38 and 40. Size 
16 requires lVi yards of 35-inch fab
ric for plain shorts; l3* yards for 
pleated^ % yard for halter with col
lar; % yards for halter without col
lar.

menace unless forcefully directly and Pattern number ......................... . be campsd In the automobile even

friends and take you to her clubs 
and ask you to ride in her car. But, 
on the other hand, you don’t seem 
unduly grateful to her for sharing 
her home with you.

And anyway, when you come down
to brass tacks, no woman wants even -----------------------— ■■■ -....... ■■■■.....
her own sister hanging around her . . , , , . , — . ^
neck always. Every woman wants KflOX ( nUITH l Jfl 11 Dl RPfl C 
to be able to give a dinner vithout X >A • U ^ U 1 1 U1 IXCU V-! Uàà 
having to include the members of 
her own family In it. She wants to 
be able to go where she pleases, 
without having to drag sister along.
And she doesn't want to feel that 
every time she goes out sister will

Holds Annual Meeting This Week

___ __________ _____ ___ __Mrs. A. E. Edmonds,Mrs. A. Qlbbs pleted outfits have been sent away
tag the week-end with the former's and Mrs. Bert Jackson. Mrs. D. W. and many more will follow, 
mother, Mrs. S. A. McKee, 31 Den- 1

positively dealt with, by means of 
shrewd penetration and understand
ing of intangible circumstances.

Those whose birthday it is may 
look for a moderately lively year, 
but one fraught with peculiar or 
baffling situations. These * subtle 
complications or irftriguing factors 
may best be handled by direct, 
shrewd and positive action.

A child born on this day should 
be talented, versatile, with business, aren’t there times when you would

before she gets in.
S11* ..................................................... The moral of all of which is that
Mt, Nam. >’ou should set up your own life and

* ............................................... make your own friends, and that
Address .............................................. >’ou and sister will be a lot better

friends if you don’t try to live to
gether.

I enclosed 20o for postage
DOROTHY DIX

(Ledger Syndicate.)

Mrs. A. Anderson, Havelock, Miss 
Lepha Woods, Napanee, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Kidd, Peterborough.

Double Shower 
Is Held

A double shower was held in hon
our of Miss Jane Harvie and Miss 
Vera Downes at the home of Mrs. 
Hair, Sherbrooke street. Many beau
tiful gifts were presented after 
which refreshments were served. 
Among those present were Messrs. 
E. Downes. J. Elliott, W. Downes, 
J. Edgar, L. Pomeroy, W. Harvie, 
J. PuttJck, O. Metcalfe, H. Deck, L. 
Harris, C. Gardiner, R. Wood, G. 
Todd. C. MacDonald, C. Mills, G. 
Webb. A. Conlin D. Worboy. F. 
Board. H. Ross. H. Frost, F. Frost, 
H. Wilson, O. McIntyre. A. Hope, J. 
Rurmett. J. Goodson, F. Gray, E. 
Fisher C. Foster, J. Wilson, A. 
Wilson, A. Poolman; the Misses M. 
Elliott, L. Trollop, H. Hm^hton, J. 
Murray, C. Metcalfe, P. Thomas, A. 
Wright. L Harris, Z. Harvie. N. 
Board, E. Elliott, A. Moore, V. Har-

professional and social qualities for 
success, and yet may have con
flicts in its makeup difficult to 
fathom. It will be popular.

WE . . . 
NOTICED
A madly striped summer bag that 

reminded us of Joseph’s coat. A 
handsome companion for knitters 
and beach-goers, ' its 12-inch frame 
of polished natural metal can shut 
over a bedlam of possessions.

❖ ❖ ❖
Tilt Top Tillie, a table of “glid

ing” feet with adjustable height and 
great adaptability. She is the per
fect breakfast in bed and reading 
companion. Actually, you can play

really like to get down from your 
martyr perch and throw away your 
tear jug and just toe the lively, hap
py 20-year-old girl you are?
A Jolt Is Badly Needed.

Don't think I am unsympathetic. 
God knows my heart bleeds for you 
and every other human being who 
has lost the one they^ove, but there 
is no sense in adding one misfor
tune to another, or let one sorrow 
ruin your whole life, and that Is 
what you are doing.

You don’t need pity. You need a 
Jolt, and that is what I am trying to 
give you when I urge you to burn 
all of the souvenirs that torture you 
with their memories; to go to places 
of amusement instead of spending 
your time in the cemetery, and to 
enter into all the pleasures and en
tertainments of your young friends. 
Otherwise you will soon lose not 
only them, but your job. For people 
get tired of Gloomy Janes. They

Has

games on her, serve cold drinks, ... .... . . ,
or pah!per you sick-in-beds with her ™ 
services. Lastly, she makes a lovely 
little end table. She tilts from level 
to vertical Just like that.

DOROTHY
DIX

It takes courage and Will power 
to lock our grief in our own hearts 
and turn a smiling face on the 
world. But when you think of the 
millions of women who have lost 
not only the one they loved but, all 
they love in this war. and who have 
not murmured nor complained, but

Belmont W.*l 
Very Busy 
June Session

HAVELOCK. June 21— <ENS). — 
The Belmont Women's Institute held 
its June meeting in Preneveau Town 
Hall on Thursday afternoon with an 
attendance of 26 and the president, 
Miss Goldie Dafoe, presiding.

Mrs. William Anderson brought 
tiny cherry trees which she planted 
herself, and sold them for 10 cents 
each, realizing *2.26. Mrs. Lloyd 
had potted plants (cupid's bowers), 
which she sold for 10 cents a pot. 
making *1.00 Proceeds were turned 
in to buy material' to make quilts 
for refugees.

A short course was decided on, 
with first choice commercial pat
terns, and second choice remodel
ling. An invitation from Stanwood 
United Church to attend an after
noon tea was received, but on ac
count of the busy season, felt they 
could not accept. It was decided 
that the Institute donate 100 pounds 
of sugar to the Havelock Belmont 
Red Cross Society to be used in the 
making of jam.

Delegates were chosen, Mrs. Wil
bert Ashby and Mrs. James MoMll- 
lan, to go to Peterborough this fall

The annual meeting of Knox 
Church Unit of the Red Cross was 
held in the Lecture Hall following a 
most delightful Pot Luck supper. 
There was a fine attendance present 
for quilting during the afternoon 
and evening. Four quilts were fin
ished and work on two more was be
gun.

The meeting was opened with Mrs. 
R. Laing reading the 46th Psalm, 
after which he convener, Mrs. H. 
Clegg, led in prayer. Mrs. I. Desch, 
secretary-treasurer, reported that 
$105.57 had been received through 
monthly collectldns and donations

wool for socks and for overseas boxes 
for soldiers The quilt convener, 
Mrs. R. Laing, reported that 62 
quilts had been turned In during the 
past year. She called for more quilt 
tops and also for worn flannelette 
or woollen blankets which could be 
used Inside heavier quilts to re
place the batts.

Mrs. j. Lancashire, knitting con
vener, gave the following report of 
work turned in to date: 302 pairs 
army socks, 13 pairs seamen’s socks, 
38 ribbed helmets, 8 Balaclava caps, 
8 army scarfs, 7 seamen’s scarfs, 22 
sleeveless sweaters, 4 turtle neck

and that the unit had expended sweaters, 38 pairs whole mitts, 1 pair 
$103.93 mainly for quilt material, half mitts.
i----------------------------------------------- The 1940-41 officers were returned

for another year. The Y.P.U. of the 
church has agreed to put on their 
play. “The Meddlesome Maid.” next 
Tuesday night in the Lecture Hall, 
the entire receipts to be donated to 
the Knox Red Cross Unit. The 
members of the unit are anticipat
ing a good attendance at this very 
humorous play as the need for funds 
is great.

well planned meals,” which was the 
choice of the district annual.

The meeting decided to sponsor a 
miscellaneous shower for Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Ellis (nee Ruby Cassan) 
conveners in charge Mrs. William 
Anderson and Mrs. George Hartiri.

Tickets are being sold on a woo! 
blanket and it was decided to add 
two extra prizes, making three drr 
instead of one. A bingo game V. 
be held on the evening of Julj 
in the Preneveau Town Hall, ea„li 
family to donate the prizes.

Program convener was Mrs. James 
McMillan, and topic for the month 
"Agriculture”; reading, Mrs. Joseph 
Seabrooke, "Back-breaking Strug
gle”; piano solo, Miss Joan Scott; 
memory poem, Mrs George Hartin; 
two vocal solos were contributed by 
Mrs. Harrir of Havelock; guest 
speaker for the afternoon was Mrs. 
Harry Scott, speaking on 'Adult Ed
ucation”; Mrs. Avery of Havelock 
spoke words of encouragement to the 
Belmont Branch, and Mra. Eric 
Ellis gave a splendid and very full 
report of the district annual meet
ing. A salvage collection is being 
aranged for proceeds for war work.

Refreshments were served and the

Gets Art Degree

hive squared their shoulders under to take the course, ’’Wise buying for ^alf-hour epent.

ARE YOU JUST A
HALF-TIME

MOTHER?
Life can eeem to be at ita lowest 
ebb today for many mothers and yet 
tomorrow will find them bubbling 
with life. Thia is because they may 
have been Buffering from tempo
rary constipation — a common 
enough trouble which women every
where find is quickly relieved by 
Beechams Pilla. Thia purely vege
table compound promotes a thor
ough bowel movement, smoothly 
and without unpleasant after 
effects. Buy Beechams Bills today 
a^mn^druggieV»^^^^^^^^

By ALICE ALDEN 
COLOR and still more color lines, and a jungle green belt.

GLOOMY JANES FIND LITTLE 
SYMPATHY IN THIS WORLD 

People Have No Time for Those 
Who Are Always Going About 
With a Martyr Complex.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Mias Dix,— Two years ago 

the boy I was engaged to waa killed 
in an automobile accident. I have 
never forgotten him and even now 
when I look at the gifts and sou
venirs he gave me, and especially 
at his picture, I cry for hours af
terward. I have lots of friends, 
both boys snd girls, but no one can 
fill the vacancy in my life that he 
left. They ask me to go to places 
with them. I refuse to go. I would 
rather go home after my work and 
sit in my room alone and cry I do 
not go out with any boys because 
they are so different from the one 
I loved, and I cannot keep from 
bursting into tears when I see or 
hear anything that reminds me of 
him, regardless of where I am. I 
have a good job, but work isn’t 
enough to fill my life, for I am only 
20 years old. Can't you tell me 
something to do so I can forget?

KITTY.
♦ ♦ ♦ •

ANSWER. — The only way in 
which you can get yourself together 
is to quit dramatizing your sorrow. 
You don't know It. but you are hav
ing a perfectly grand time wallow-

. .. . . , . . . . ,,_ tng to your grief. You are seeingfor the frock. Which has slim M a romantic figure— the

SUMMER FUR JACKETS Havelock Nurse 
Awarded Medal

HAVELOCK, June 21 —CENS).— 
Among the eight prize-winners 
who received special awards at the 
annual graduation exercises of Wel
lesley Hospital, Toronto, yesterday, 
was Mise Barbara Pennell, popular 
Havelock girl, who is the daughter 
of Mr. Edward Pennell and the late 
Mrs Pennell of town. Miss Pennell 
received the Herbert A. Bruce medal 
for proficiency In operating-room 
technique, which was presented to 
her by Mrs. Herbert A Bruce.

Miss Mamie Corkery BA. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Corkery, Otlmour street, who 
Is to the graduating class at the 
University of Toronto this year, 
recel’tag her degree In Arts.

LAST FOUR YEARS BEST
CHELMSFORD, England (CPI. — 

Albert Morse, who was a bed-ridden 
invalid for 60 years, and was made 
fit as a fiddle by electric treatment 
at the age of 94, has Just died of 
old age at 96.

TOUGH ON BIRDS 
Britain’s balloon barrages have 

proved deadly to migrating birds as 
well as to airplanes.
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By ALICE ALDEN wardrobe Investment that
THE FUR jacket, light of pays constant dividends. Deinwoman who never forgets, who

Is the summer fashion for- The coat Is of jungle green wwps over old love letters whose
mula, and one that la pleasant wool, fitted through the mid- heart is buried in a grave, and who weight and fashioned of beau- Bâcher of the Waldorf creates
to take. Lily Pons, who likes riff, with cardigan neckline only amiies warily a sad, sweet smile tlfully marked or matched fur jackets to perfection as
bright clothes. Is shown In her and bracelet length sleeves, ‘hat is sadder than tears. supple skins Is a "must" for witness this lovely little coat
favorite ensemble. Royal blue The hat is a Phrygian cap of ho°* yourself to the face honest- the well-rounded wardrobe, of natural Russian lynx, the
and Jungle green, which turns royal blue silk piled high with ioJmTof ,om*w and that 8uch a Jacket' since It is good skins are superbly worked to
out to be a very yellow char- green flowers and finished off hold up tor the world to see And for year round wear’ and can show their color and rich
treuse, are combined In the with a flne meshed royal blue tan't it largely a pose» of course be used for day, sports or markings. It is collarless and
outfit. Royal blue silk Is used veil. ' you grieve for your sweetheart, but evening things is really a wide at sleeve. ~

A Nile ti These Whe
Are Fist Middle Age

When men and women get past middle age their 
energy and activity, in many instance*, begin to de
clue, and their general vitality is on the wane.

Little ailments and aickneeees seem h—A— to 
shake off than formerly, and, here and there, evidences 
of a breakdown begin to appear.

Now is the time those wishing to help maintain their health and vigour •boujd take a course of Milburo’i Health and Nerve Pilla. vigour
They help tone up and invigorate the patient by their tonic action on 

the system. __
Price soc s box. 65 pills, at aL drug Counters.

Look tor our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on the nackaea 
The T. Milhuni Co., Limited, Toronto, Oafc —^

&
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Otonabee Grouo They Helped $ink The Bismo,ck 
Wants
Road Resurfaced

12 Ace Newsmen ®e*g'on ^ener°* ^e-un*te<i wüh son
One Woman 
Win Awards

Skeptical taxpayers hold some
thing of a notion that when a man 
'gets on the council” he sees to it 
that a good road passes his door, 
or the dust Is- laid first, or some 
other advantages accrue to his pro
perty in priority over those who 
elected him "

Reeves of Otonabee for the last 
twenty-five years disprove that 
opinion according to Morley E. 

tnithson's recollection to the coun- 
r council Friday afternoon regard

ing the surfacing of the old Keene 
Road. ’* ft

There are now two main roads to 
Keepe, the old one turning south 
in front of the estate of Mark Bum- 
ham on No. 7 Highway, through 
Zion and Mather’s Corners, and the 
other continuing along No. 7 to the 
•th line and south past the ham
let of Zion.

Recently there has been some in
creasing agitation that the 6th line 
should be given a black mulch per
manent top.

In the meantime Mr. Smithson. 
W. A. Anderson, the late Fred Mc
Intyre, living on the old road have 
been quite content with the maca
dam rdad of the county road sys
tem.

Fred Eason was also mentioned 
by Mr, Smithson, but his home to 
just east of Keene. However, these 

|reeves of Otonabee for twenty-five 
3ears never had anything special 

done for their advantage, Mr. 
Smithson said. “They were modest 
men who never asked for more than 
they could get.”

Mr. Smithson. Bert Middleton 
and Harry Gainey, the triumvirs of 
the Suburban Area Commission 
called on the county council Friday 
afternoon in ,a courtesy visit, and 
briefly mentioned roads.

Mr. Middleton said considerable 
damage had been done to the paved 
roads in the Commission’s system 
by the breaking up of winter.

Repairs to the mulch top roads 
will amount to the cost of about a 
mile and a half of new road,’* he 
said. "The Chemong Road was laid 
seven years ago, two more than its 
expected life, so you need not be 
alarmed about the matter of re
pairs and how our roads are stand
ing up. But, with increased wages 
and the cost of machinery and oth
er materials and the extra repair 
pork this season we cannot do as # 
tiuch work as you might expect.”

In regard to the claims about the 
surfacing of the two Otonabee 
roads, Mr. Gainey said a traffic 
count would have to be made on 
each roads to determine which was 
the more heavily travelled.

Mr. Gainey remarked that he had 
only one vote on the Commission, 
but he could not see his way clear 
to approving much more suburban 
area road mileage. "The people have 
new taxes to pay, we are all facing 
new problems and It seems to me 
that now that we have 60 miles of 
roads in the suburban area system 
we should be satisfied to keep up 
what we have for the time being. I 
don't think it would be fair to ask 
me to agree to much more mile
age."

One of the arguments advanced 
^for improving the 6th line, Mr. 
“^mithson said, was that it was a 
^feeder to the provincial highway 
and would help to divert traffic 
from the old Keene Road.

"Whichever road can be shown to 
be the most important to the coun
ty.” was the factor which Mr. 
Smithson said would have to decide 
the Commission in any work they 
undertook on either the old Keene 
Road or the 6th line.

Reeve McColl said he was not 
sure whether the Commission need
ed any formal resolution of auth
ority, but he moved that the Com
mission be empowered to sell the old 
grader. One of'the municipalities 
Interested in its purchase is the vil
la g of Lakefleld.

These member» of His Majesty’s navy 
were in high spirit» when they arrived back 
in port after participating in the sinking

of the Bismarck. They are members of the 
crew of the cruiser Dorsetshire which was 
detailed to dispatch the final torpedoes 
which sank the big Nazi battleship.

Gilford Opposes Assessment^Increase Decision

300 Volunteers
NEW YORK. June 21—(CP). — 

About 300 persons. Including sever
al wcmen. appeared at the British 
consulate here yesterday to volun

teer for service as radiolocator tech- 
"uic'ena in Britoi.

Cr.c c! the - women applicant?, was 
Kay Namola, 31, a radio mechanic 
for 11 years.

Manchuria raised 3.300,000 tons of 
soybean» last year.

Adding $35,000 to the assessment 
of Enntemore on the one hand, and 
reducing the assessment of Smith 
by $13,003 and of Norwood by $12.- 
000 on the other, the equalization of 
assessment committee of the county 
council arrive at an expedient 
solution of its basic taxation prob
lem Friday afternoon.

These balancing alterations leave 
the total assessment of the county 
unchanged at $10,787,760. They 
were reported to the committee by 
Reeve P. J. Mather of Otonabee, 
chairman of the subcommittee which 
had been appointed Shortly before 
noon Friday with instructions to 
try to bring about a satisfactory 
"adjustment” of the present assess
ments for county purposes.

Mr. Mather moved tne adoption 
of the report which was seconded 
by Reeve Mann of Smitih, a member 
of the sub-committee.

The motion was carried by four
teen votes, and was opposed by 
Reeves Coughlin of Douro and Mar
tin of Dummer. Reeve James Gif
ford of Ennismore did not vote.

An amendment by Mr. Coughlin, 
seconded by Mr. Martin, proposed 
that the equalized assessment of 
Dummer be reduced $5,030 and of 
Norwood $5.003. and that the as
sessments of Otonabee and Smith 
be each increased by $5.000.

A prior amendment by Reeve 
Gifford for the retention of the 
present assessment structure failed 
to obtain a seconder.

After floundering around most of 
Friday morning in attempt to ap
proach the question of assessments 
frrm the basis of tax rates until 
the clerk. Miss Jennie Batten, in
timated they were on the wrong 
track and could get nowhere, the 
committee, with Reeve Tanner of 
Lakefieki in tihe chair, finally 
named the special committee, Reeves 
Mather, Johnston, Ferguson tond 
Mann, and assijned them the noon 
heur with lunch and also with hope 
that they would succeed in framing 
a protocol, as they say in the poli
tical- big leagues, with which to end 
the assessment dispute.

"There are more serious questions 
today than equalizing assessments," 
said Mr. Mather, introducing the 
import Friday afternoon, "and we 
should give attention to them in 
our minds if not on the floor of the 
council. We went into the assess
ment rolls of the municipalities and 
decided that the equalized assess
ment should be the same as that 
which was prepared five years ago 
with the exceptions of Ennismore, 
Smith and Norwood.’’

Mr. Mather then mentioned the 
exceptional details, and moved the 
adoption of the report.

Reeve Gifford asked far the rea
sons dictating the changes which 
in their net result Increased the 
assessment of Ennismore for county
piirpr'Ff'n Vjy *0* «or»

"I thought the assessments of five 
years ago came close to being right 
and fair,” he continued. "I find it 
hard to understand why a muni
cipality which has had no increase

in Its local assessment during those 
five years should be increased by 
$25,003, and how another municlp- 
lity whose, local assessment lms been 
increased1 from $76.030 to $103,000 
is let go free and unchanged by the 
committee."
The Ennismore Bridge

Reeve Mather replied that the 
floating bridge to Ennismore to an 
asset to that township but costs 
the county a considerable sum an
nually for maintenance. The yearly 
oast to approximately $2,003.

Presumably, tine thought of the 
subcommittee was to the effect 
that $26,000 added to Ennismore 
assessment would yield something 
from that municipality to help meet 
the bridge upkeep. A 10 mill rate, 
for instance, would provide $250 a 
year.

"In so far as the bridge to con
cerned," said Mr. Gifford, "we in 
Ennismore have been given a 
square deal in assessment during 
the last five years, paid just about 
the entire cost of maintaining the 
bridge or about $2,300 because of 
the difference which existed before 
and after the last equalization of 
asses ment.

Warden Seeney regretted that the 
committee was leaving Havelock 
outside its consideration.

Mr. Gifford asked whether he 
might speak again. "I’m not asking 
for an explanation." he said.

Reeve Tanner said there was no 
doubt the sub-committee made r.n 
honest effort to reach an equitable 
decision. .

"Lakefield shows an increase in 
their local assessment, but they 
don’t get an increase,” Mr, Gifford 
remarked.

The reference to the expression 
"explanation" was induced by Reeve 
Johnston's suggestion that the 
members of the main committee, 
composed of all the members of the 
council, might wish to hear how the 
changes in assessment had been 
reached.
Assessments Compared

Mr. Mather said that by reference 
to separate local assessment rolls 
It was observed that F. Jopling’s 
summer cottage In Ennismore was 
assessed at $200, but two similar 
cottages in Smith, one of them 
owned by County Clerk Batten, were 
each assessed at $703. The average 
assessment of cottages in Otonabee 
was $500 and in Asphodel $300 to 
$300.

J. Holland's farm In Ennismore 
was assessed at $3.103. and a com
parable farm in Smith, owned by 
H. Lewis was assessed at $4.600.

"Besides." said Mr. Mather, 
"Smith lest $30,003 of Hydro as
sessment three years ago."

Scanning the Norwood rolls it was 
found that properties assessed at 
$2.000 and $2,100 might be consider- 

ov. +Ur' -Vwel of vahtA with.
Lakefield houses assessed at $1.800, 
and it was therefore felt that Nor
wood should receive some conces
sion.

In regard to Dummer farm tond»,

Mr. Mather said the committee 
noticed that the 230-acre farm of 
Percy Mcore was assessed «$t $3,700. 
The 230-acre Whittington farm in 
North Monaghan was assessed at 
$6,300, and the McIntosh farm 
$3,800.

8. Clysdale’s property in Dummer 
was $2300 and the Taylor farm near 
W. A. Anderson's in Otonabee was 
assessed at $4,250.

“We felt) the buildings in Dummer 
were a little low," Mr. Mather said. 
Ennismore Cottages

Mr. Gif fold In his reply said that 
the cottages in Ennismore were 
across the floating bridge and not 
on the main shore of Smith.

“Mir. Jopling has a log cabin on 
an Island and he has got to reach 
it by boat), and about three sides of 
it face a bog,” the Ennismore reeve 
continued. “I have some lake prop
erty, and I get prospecte of sties 
but the crossing of the bridge stops 
them. I can show you letters to 
that effect. If my own farm was re
moved to the Smith side of the 
lake I think it would be fair if its 
assessment would be raised $1,500 
or $2.000. I certainly don’t think 
it is fair to compare a cottage on an 
island with those on the south side 
of the lake.”

Reeve Man—"A BrWgenarth man 
went across the lake to get that 
Island.’’

Reeve Gifford-"But he couldn't 
get property on the Smith shore for 
the same price."

He suggested that "we revert to 
the assessment of the last five 
years, but reduce Norwood $12,000 
because I think they have a case.” 
Would Increase Two

Reeve Coughlin said that if there 
were, any townships which could 
stand a raise in assessment they 
were Otonabee and Smith, the two 
big ones.

"I’d agree to a reduction for 
Dummer and Norwood. I think 
Dummer was hardest hit in the 
last equalization, and they have 
lost the assessment of the County 
Forest; but the idea of raising En
nismore and reducing Smith locks 
unfair to me; No two townships in 
the county are so well served with 
roads as are Otonabee and Smith. 
Provincial highways carry 80 per 
cent of their traffic in general, and 
100 per cent of their traffic Into the 
city of Peterborough. I can't see 
the fairness of leaving Otonabee 
where it stands m the assessment, 
and reducing Smith’s and Increas
ing Ennismore. Lots of men and 
women wouldn’t take a farm in 
Ennismore as a gift on account af 
the difficulty of getting across the 
lake In the winter and spring.

Mr. Oougniin offered his amend
ment. $6,000 lees for Dummer and 
Norwood and $5,000 more for Smith 
and Otonabee.

Deputy-reeve Mcllmoyle disputed 
the Cougihlin estimate of Smith, 
township. Its equalized assessment, 
he said, was $234.000 mort than its 
local assessment. Sixty per cent of

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.. June 21. 
—(AP)—The National Headliners* 
Club announced yesterday that 13 
men, one woman, a. newsreel com
pany and a weekly newspaper would 
receive its 1941 Journalistic achieve
ment awards.

The awards were made on the 
basis of work done between June 1, 
1940, and May 20, 1941. Silver me
dallions will be presented the win
ners at the banquet of the club's 
eighth annual frolic here, June 28.

The winners and their citation:
Larry Allen, Associated Press, spot 

news coverage of the Mediterranean 
Sea battles.

Jan H. Yindrich, United Press, 
exclusive coverage of the srige of 
Tobruk.

Kenneth Downs, International 
News Service, Individual initiative 
displayed in his series on occupied 
and unoccupied France.

Ray Racusin. New York Herald 
Tribune, original story and succeed
ing ones on the activities of Dr. 
Gerhard Alois Westrlck a Nazi 
agent.

Lyle Wilson, United Press, distinc
tive handling of the spot news story 
of the National Selective Service.

Frank I. Weller, Associated Press, 
consistently outstanding service in 
his series on local industries.

Max Haas, European Picture Ser
vice, series of spot news pictures on 
the Esposito brothers, New York 
killers.

Myrôn E. Scott, Drayton (O.) 
Daily News, pictorial feature series 
on “Robin the Cradle for Pictures,” 
a series of a family of robins, to 
obtain which he spent 40 hours by 
the nest.

Charles H. Sykes, Philadelphia 
Evening Ledger, consistently high 
quality of craftsmanship of his car
toons and particularly for his aeries 
on "Awakening the Nation.”

B. D. Elliott and T. Harbine Mon
roe, Tacoma, Wash., for Universal

Lieutenant-General Raoul de la Chevalerie, 55-year-old 
ex-commander of Belgian chasseurs, is shown being greeted 
upon his arrival in the U S. by his son, Guy, RIGHT. The 
general was Imprisoned by the Nazis in Holland, but es
caped. He was surprised to meet his son, whom he last saw 
in 1939 when Guy Joined the Belgian army. He is now 
assistant Belgian consul-general in the U.S.

Marmora WMS To Visit Eldorado

Reprieve Gives 
Duchess" 

Another 30 Days
SAN QUENTIN. Calif., June 21— 

(AP)—Mrs. Bvellta Juanita Splnelll 
52—“The Duchess' to the under
world gang she dominated—has es- 

at least 30 days being the 
first woman executed by the State 
of California.

Sentenced to die today in San 
Quentin’s gas chamber, she was 
granted a reprieve by Gov. Culbert 
Olson last night.

Superior Judge Raymond Cough
lin of Sacramento and Trial Fore
man Lloyd Locke told the governor 
they had important information on 
the case. Judge Coughlin had sen
tenced the Duchess, a former mem
ber of the notorious Detroit "Purple 
Gang." and two of her companions 
for killing 19-year-old Robert Sher
rod, youngest member of the gang. 
The gang feared Sherrod was going 
to "squeal" about a holdup killing.

The governor at the same time 
granted 30-day reprieves to Gordon 
Hawkins, another . member of the 
gang, and Mike Simeone, Mrs. Spi- 
nelll’s common-law husband. They 
still had seven days more of life 
on a previous stay.

Warden Clinton Duffy said Mrs. 
Splnelll kneeled and dramatically 
grasped her cell bars when he 
awakened her to tell her she had 
been reprieved.

"Thank God," ^quoted her. "He 
has listened to my prayer. I hope 
He will find a way to get the truth. 
Perhaps Mike (Simeone) will tell 
the truth now. I have prayed hard 
today and tonight."

MARMORA, June 3l — (BNS).— 
The monthly meeting of St. An
drew’s Women’s Missionary Society 
was held on Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Clarence Wall- 
bridge. in opening the meeting thé' 
president, Mrs. W. P. Fletcher read

______ _ ____ _ _ _ _______  a poem, the the re being along the
News pictures of the collapse of the same line of thought as the month's 
Tacoma bridge as the outstanding study "Friendship.”

Dan Osborne on Sunday.
Dr 8 R. Laycock of the staff of BEER WITHOUT MUSIC NOW

Saskatoon University called on a 
number of his friend* here on Tues
day.

Mrs. Fred Dalgleish of Peterbor
ough visited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Odborne on Tuesday.

GRIMSBY, England—(CP) .—Mu
sic has been banned In the public 
houses of this port because they 
drew "a growing number of young 
girls” as frequenter» of these 
places.

domestic newsreel of the period.
Miss Helen Hiett, National Broad

casting Company, best exclusive 
radio reporting of a news event, her 
broadcast on the bombing of Gib
raltar. She was the first woman 
honored by the elub.

Fox Movietone News, pictures 
showing the defeat of the French 
fleet at the Battle of Oran, the 
outstanding foreign newsreel.

Williamsport (Pa.) Grit, unique 
achievement in the community 
newspaper field.

The Headliners’ Club is sponsored 
by the Atlantic City Press Club and 
the city itself, which has created a 
fund for the awards. Membership 
is by invitation and is centred main
ly east of the Mississippi River.

The awards are made annually by 
a committee of representatives from 
the various fields of Journalism. 
Committee chairman this year was 
Angus Perkerson. magazine editor of 
the Atlanta (Ga.) journal.

the farms, he declared, were as
sessed ati more than they would 
bring by sales in the present prop
erty market.

"I don’t think the $13.000 to un
fair,” Mr. Mcllmoyle said. "Our as
sessment should come down $50,000.
I feel the committee did its best to Peterborough visited pt the home 'of

Fifteen members answered the 
roll call. A school for leaders of W. 
M S. is to be held in the Ontario 
Ladies’ College at Whitby in Au
gust, and it is expected that at least 
one member from St. Andrew’s will 
attend.

An invitation from Eldorado W. 
M..S. to visit them on July 7 was 
received with the request that the 
Marmora society conduct the wor
ship period. No meetings will be 
heSfr in July or August and the Sep
tember meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Park.

The topic of the program being 
Community Friendship, Mrs. Stock- 
dale gave a reading and Dr. W. P. 
Fletcher contributed a solo "Some
body." A short playlet entitled "Ad
ventures in Friendship," was given 
by Miss M. Brown and Mesdames 
W. J Park, H. R. Haaoke, F. Sweet, 
J. Sproul. and H. A. Burwash.

Mrs, Mary Osborne and Miss Dora 
Osborne of Belleville visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Gehan on Sunday.

Ewart Haacke of Kingston spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Haacke.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burkett, and 
Mr and Mrs. Reginald Burkett of 
Sudbury visited Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Green on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sargent of

SALLY'S‘ SALLIES

do an Honest job.
Reeve Mather in defending the 

Otonabee assessment said there had 
been no houses built in the suburban 
section of that township during the 
last five years. There was a slight

the latter’s" parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Smuggled Picture Illustrates Nazi "New Order" In Poland

UNCLE 8AM EXPECTS
__ ____ ___ ______________ e The US. navy expects to be able
increase in the number of cottages to turn ou^ 7,000 full-fledged pilots 
in the township, but farms were a year by the end of 1941. 
assessed for more than they brought ^

“We have a provincial highway 
and three county roads and we 
appreciate them,” Mr. Mather said,
"and also suburban roads which we 
also appreciate. If you had been 
in the village of Keene three weeks 
ago when the dust was blowing 
you would have said they certainly 
needed hard surfaces. In regard to 
the increases Mr. Coughlin speaks 
of, I’d like to know where an in
crease should be made that we 
didn’t haw fjve years ago.”

Mr. Coughlin—"The decrease you 
got five years ago was away too 
much.”
Needs Weeks, Not Hours

Mr. Mather remarked that the 
committee could not be expected to 
determine what the equalized as
sessment of the county should be 
in two hours or even a week. The 
assessment board five years ago 
went into each municipality, sat 
there and took evidence.

Reeve Tanner called for » vote 
on the Coughlin-Martin amend
ment which was defeated by four
teen of the eighteen members op
posing it. The Mather-Mann mo
tion was then adopted, with Reeve 
Gifford glumly silent.

A resolution by Mr. Mather, sec
onded by Deputy-reeve Archibald, 
decided that in the event ot an 
appeal against the new equalized 
assessment, the final assessment be 
made by the County Judge.

The man who boast» of bein 
block

: hardheaded may be only a 
icad.

More than 100 Polish residents were reported to have 
been executed as a result of a brawl in an inn at Wawe in 
which two German military police sergeants were slain. In 
UUs picture, LEFT, smuggled from Poland, the unfortunate

inn-keeper is shown hanging in his own doorway with a' 
board inscribed with his ‘'crlmes"4iung about his waist. As* 
part of the Nazi new order in Poland, hundreds of Poles 
are gathered together, RIGHT and shipped to Germany, 
where they are used in forced labor.

Pure Army Rule
Zagreb, Croatia, June 21 (AP). 

'THE new kingdom of Croatia, 
'■*" created with the collapse of 
Yugoslavia, is going «o be a coun
try built around the army, ac
cording to plans of Field Marshal 
Sladko Kvaternik, commander, in 
chief.

Every state position will be fill
ed with a man who has gone 
through the army.

"Every Croat will in the future 
spend one year in labor service, 
which will be closely bound to the 
defence force and under control 
of the commander in chief.” said 
Kvaternik.

After the year of labor service 
there will * be a two-year period 
of military service. In some 
branches of the ,ïüe term 
w.ll be two to five years.

Privât* business will be con
trolled by the state."

Rotary Carnival
Is On The Way Again

éteof t .n__ i *■ « a » q
vv /v vi 11uvccu» rur war Purposes

RIVERSIDE PARK 
June 27-28

Come and Help Us In Our-Work
* ——  »

Merry-Go-Round - Ferris Wheel
To Entertain Our Younger Patrons

4-------------------------------

FRIDAY NIGHT PRIZE
C.G.E. Refrigerator Valued at $300

2nd Prise—War Soring, Certificate, Value $50.00

SATURDAY NIGHT PRIZE
1941 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach

Purchase Your Tickets Now and 
Entitle Y ourself to one of these 

- Valuable Prizes
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Births

Marriages

to Memortsm honthc 
Cards of Thanks 1/vUllO

---------------------------------------- —'
BIRTHS
HARDING—At St. Josephs Hos

pital. June 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Harding, a son; a brother 
for Donna.

DAVIDSON.—At St. Joseph's Hos
pital. June 19. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence H. Davidson (nee Jean 
Cummiskey), a daughter. Patricia 
Anne, a sister for Margaret Ellen.

HALLIHAN.—At St. Joseph's Hos
pital, June lteito Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Halllhan Wee Alma S ten ton), 
the gift of a daughter.

DIED
KYLIE, James J—The funeral of 

the late James J. Kylle, who died 
suddenly on Thursday, June 19. 
and whose rtmalns are resting at 
the family residence, R.R. No. 2. 
Keene, will take place from the 
house at 9:15 a.m. D.S.T., on Mon
day, June 23. and will proceed to 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peterbor
ough, where Mass of Requiem will 
be offered for the repose of his 
soul at 10:00. am. DS.T. Inter
ment will be made In St. Peter's 
Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
LITTLE.—In memory of my son, 

Merton Little, who was killed 
June 19, 1937.

There Is someone who misses you 
sadly.

And finds the time long since you 
went:

There Is someone who thinks of you 
always.

And tries to be brave and content.
Gone Is the face we loved so dear.
Silent the voice we loved to hear:
-Us sad. but true, we wonder why,
The best are always the first to die
—Ever remembered by Father, 

Mother and Brother

PERSONALS

3a Hair dr
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment b? Jean Jonae. 179 George 
Dial 8543

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FLORISTS

TURNBULL» FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. Funeral Designs Pntteo 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
Oeorge St. Rhone 7383-Nigbta 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
438 Water Telephone 0912—Nights 074r

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB. 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFFICE -........................... 5757
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 5618

COMING 

EVENTS .

Ptm insertion. 20 words or lass, min
imum charge. 500. Subsequent eon- 
een.it.tve son per Insertion.
All over 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per Insertion
V-_____________________________________ Z

ALL MEMBERS of Peterborough 
Lodge. No. Ill, and Otonabee 
Lodge. No. 13, together with visit
ing brethren are requested to 
meet at the I.O.OF. Hall. Sunday, 
June 22, at 2 p.m. and then pro
ceed to Little Lake Cemetery to 
decorate the graves of their de
parted brethren.—W. Constable, 
chairman: R. R. Ford. Secretary 
of Committee.

MILITARY GARDEN TEA, June 
24, at home of Mrs Gordon Han
cock, 2nd Line Smith (1 mile 
north Jackson's Park); auspices 
Lily Lake Women's Association. 
Sale of Home Cooking and Bazaar 
Table. Draw for afghan, cushion 
and quilt. Admission, 25c. Every
body welcome.

SPRINOVIIILE ANNIVERSARY. 
June 29. Services: 11 a.m.. Rev. 
C. C. Boy ter; at 7.30 p.m. S.T., 
Rev. I. M. Roberts Lawn Social, 
Monday, June 30 Admission. 
Adults, 40c; Children, 25c.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER No. 36 
R A M. Annual Picnic. Wednesday, 
June 25. ’ Steamer. Stoney Lake 
leaves Oeorge Street Wharf, 6 30 
sharp. All Masons welcome.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL a/t, Fair- 
mount, Tuesday, June 24. 6 to 8 
p.m. 8.T. Play from Bethany, 
jtdmisslon. 40c and 20c.

JNO. S. EASON of Toronto (Editor 
and Publisher). — Public Black
board) Lecture. ' Germany at the 
Cross-Roads." Y M C A. Gymnasi
um. Tuesday, June 24. 8 o'clock.

ANGLICAN CHURCH. Bailieboro: 
Annual Strawberry Festival and 

I Entertainment. Tuesday. June 34. 
Supper. 5 o'clock S.T Admission, 
35c and 35c.

PERSONALS

YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDERGAR- 
ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

NUB ONE CORSETS FITTED BY 
Mitchell. Telephone 4936

Custom Tailoring
DOB YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It don# now Tony 
Fepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

ing (formerly of Helnteman Co ) 220 
KUkg George.

PIANO TUNING •oa. Dial 0105
ARTHUR oolli-

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterle* 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular 05 00. 
for 03 50 Other Wav* 82-00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Wav* 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
10 ACRES OP MIXED HAY. <X»VHl. 

and Timothy. Ring Line 3-21, Ennis- 
more.

lfl-FT. SQUARE STERN CEDAR STRIP 
Boat, excellent <xrodltlon. Write Box 
211, Examiner.

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT AND 
Trailer. Telephone 3842.

COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT. H. 
and A. FJ^r. Indian River.

TWO STEEL TANKS, 250-GALLON AND 
135-Gallon. Keith Larmer, Fraser-
vllle.

TWO BEDS WITH SPRINGS AND MAT- 
treases. Dressing Table. Telephone
0706. 84 Aylmer.

CABBAGE PLANTS. 108 STEWART.

OAS RANGE 248 M UNROB AVENUE.

CORN KING SPREADER. TELEPHONE 
6035.

FOR MAR VELO - TELEPHONE 5296.

ELECTRIC RANOETTE. LIKE NEW; 
Portable Typewriter and Case, perfect 
condition. Evenings only, 315 R»ld.

SWEET WILLIAM. JOHNSTON, 44
Monaghan Road.

OKIES GARDENS — SERVICE AT AIL 
hours Cut Flowers. Baskets, etc. 
We Deliver. 88 St. James, near Mon
aghan Road.

SEA FLEA. CENTURY CYCLONE MO- 
del, and Johnson Twin 12 H.P., excel
lent condition. $150.00. Apply Flrjt
Cottage north Floating Bridge, En
nis. e side. (Dial 8359, Noons.

PRACTICALLY NEW MANS BICYCLE. 
468 Murray.

SWEET WILLIAM. FOR DECORATION 
Day, 25c a Bunch. Telephone 8863.

HAPPY THOUGHT STOVE. 17 FLEM- 
lng Place, Mornings.

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS— OWING TO 
Increase In Price of all Ingredient* In 
these Delicious Do-Nuts, the Price In 
future will be, Dozen 30c. Dawson's

OATS. 45c. GORDON NICHOLS, SKL-

ANTIQUE WALNUT SOFA, HORSE 
Hair. $5.00 Leather Couch. $3.00.
Telephone 5211.

FIVE-FOOT MOWER. TEN-FOOT RAKE 
in fair condition, cheap. 5 ring 14,

COCA-COLA COOLER, IN GOOD OON- 
dltlon. 190 Park B.

HAVE YOU VISITED

Ruskin's
Selling Out Sale

OF
NEW AND USED FURNITURE,

It will be to your benefit to see us 
first before buying elsewhere.

RUSK IN &C0.
287 GEORGE ST.. Near King Street

OUT FLOWERS. GOOSEBERRIES. DIAL 
5102 . 224 Barnardo Avenue.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
380 Stewart. Evenings.

FLOWERS, SWEET WILLIAM. 234
Braldwood Telephone 8791.

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $27.50. Parks' Studio, 206
Charlotte.

SWEET CLOVER HAY IN THE COIL. 
Dial 8048.

MANTEL RADIO FOR SALE. CHEAP. 
Ingram's, 137 Benson Avenue.

ALL KINDS OF DRY LUMBER. ALSO 
Shingles, as we need the room. 
Thompson. Dial 7465.

CHESTERFIELD $7 00, HOOVER VAC- 
um $10.00, Radio Console $10.00. 04«

LUGGAGE TRAILER. DUST-PROOF. 
Rain-proof, suitable for Cottage 
transportation. 566 Glim our. Tele
phone 6396.

EASY HAND WASHER AND WRING». 
4-Burner OH Stove with Oven, 4 
Chairs. Apply 703 El come Crescent, 
between 6 and 8.

TWO WILTON RUNNERS, 3 FT. X 9 PT. 
One Scotch Wilton. 6hi Ft. x 74 Ft 
Child's Desk. Chair, Beatty Ironer 
(Small), all good condition. Dial
8614. after 7

HAY LOADER TELEPHONE 6053

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO, in
cluding 25 Rolls, cheap for cash. 
208 Charlotte.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD 4 HP, TRAC- 
tloally new. Apply William Whetung. 
Lakefleld.

CEDAR SKIFT. PAINTED GREEN. WITH
Oars, good condition. Write Box 202, 
Examiner.

TWO SHOW CASES, APPROXIMATELY
3 and 6 feet; also 1 Building. Insu
lated. 11 x 12 x 10. Sanitary Ice 
Supply.

USED TIRES - SELECTS — SOME
without a break, others only one new 
vulcanize, original tread still good- 
600 x 16, 550 x 17, and 500 x 19. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

LUMBER SALE
Joists, Scantling. Flooring, Sheeting. 
Cove Siding. Brick, Cement Blocks. 

Doors, Windows, Etc.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

New Sinks. Toilets. Basina, Bathtubs. 
Range Boilers, Etc 

(FIXTURES INSTALLED )
Large Stock Used Pipe and Fitting»

PETERBORO METAL CO.
•256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301

HEINTZMAN * CO. PIANO. WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, in good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parks' Stu
dio. 206 Charlotte.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cording» Johnston's. George at Mc- 
OonneL Open Evening».

FOR SALE

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
RABBITS 430 EDISON AVENUE

IRISH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED, 
reasonable. John Jew en, 445 Park 
North.

HOUND DOG RALPH GARBUTT. 
Lakefleld

FOR SALE 
Lafayette.

PAIR OF RABBITS. 43

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPDDB, REGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennel». Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TKLE- 

phone 8650. Curtin's Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
DAIRY minus. WITH SIZE AND 

quality, freshen in July. Dial 6055.

SIX CHOICE YOUNG PIGS. W. A. 
Falrbalrn, Lakefleld, R. R. No. 3.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN, 7-YEAR- 
old Durham, due to freshen first week 
of July. Dial 6077.

14 PIGS. ABOUT NINETY POUNDS 
each. 2 ring 13, Douro.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CULTI- 
vatlng, 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Otlaterla, 182 Slmcoe 
Street Telephone ,8484.

Baby Chicks
rrà sound business to antici- 

pate higher egg and poultry prices 
next season. Poultrykeepere stocking 
up with Bray Pullets. Started. Day- 

. olds, will benefit from these higher 
prices. Order now. Bray Hatchery. 
364 Water. Dial 3834

BABY CHICKS. 9c. ALSO STARTED 
Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm. Wols- 
ley Street. 9659.

8 Real Estate 8
HOUSE. FOUNDATION IN, PARTLY 

Framed, for Sale,, cash. Write Box 
195. Examiner.

NEW FOUR-ROOM FRAME BUNOA- 
low. hardwood floors. One 5-Room 
Brick Bungalow, all modern conveni
ences. Down payment, balance ar
ranged. Apply Owner. 213 Prince.

NEW BUNGALOW. 174 CLIFTON ST . 
Ashburnham. Four Rooms and Bath, 
hardwood floors, furnace, $2.700. 
Terms 25% cash, balance monthly. 
Telephone 5204.

Double House, Frame, 6 Rooms Each.
2-piece plumbing, central ........... $2.200

Brick 8 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace,
extra lot, nice location ............... $2,500

50 Acres, Lake Front, 3 Cottages, sandy 
beach, good Building Lots $2.500

Summer Hotel, 17 Rooms, completely
furnished, easy terms ................. $5,000

M. STOREY
374% George. Telephone 6573.

National Housing Loans, 5%. Inquire.
East, 6 Rooms, Brick ................... $2100.00
North, 7 Rooms, Brick ............... $2200.00
Monaghan Road. 7 Rooms, snap $4800.00 
Romaine, 6 Rooms, oak floors $2600.00 
Aylmer, 6 Rooms, Brick, mod... $3200.00 
Park, 6 Rooms, sewer. Terms . $1600.00 
100-Acre Farm on No. 7 Highway. Must 

be sold to close Estate. All cultivated. 
Brick House, bank barn.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR QUICK SALE — NINE-ROOMED 
Red Brick House, formerly the Wil
liam Campbell home In the Village of 
Keene, Ontario. Lowest tender not 
necessarily accepted. Address J. A. 
Campbell, Keene, Ontario.

DESIRABLE CORNER BUILDING LOT. 
Aylmer and Aberdeen. R. W D. Af
fleck, Barrister, Campbellford.

FOR SALE—
5 Roomed House. Water N. .. $2.000
6 Roomed Brick, George 8. $2,800
Modern Bungalow. Clifton St. .. $2,700
Modern Bungalow, central ........... $4.300
6 Roomed Brick. Ware St......................$2.800
Brick, Patterson. $300 down $2,700
Money to Loan at 5% on First Mortgagee.

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.

Lansdbwne. 7 Rms, all modern .. $2.400 
Morrow, Seim 1-Bungalow, like new $3.500 
Lock, 7 Rm, Brick, r.” modern... $3.000
Aylmer N , 7 Rm. Brl ......................$3.400
Bolivar. 7 Rm, Brick, modern........$3.400
King, 6 Rm, Brick............................. $3,250
Charlotte, 6 Rm, Bungalow, like new

$6.000
Benson, 6 Rm, Brick, all modern $3.500
Water. 6 Rm, Brick............................ $2.200
East. New 5 Rm. Bungalow ........ $3 600
National Housing Loans arranged, 570- 

Local Valuator and Inspector 
Other Money to Loan. 5 to 6 per cent.

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

SACRIFICE — WOODBURN IvODOE. 
Lakefleld, situated on Otonabee River 
facing Highway 28; attractive Red 
Brick House, 5 Large Rooms down. 6 
Bedrooms and bath; city conveni
ences. large grounds Suitable for 
Tourist Home or Apartments. Tele
phone 75W.

FOR QUICK SALE — NICE ALL MOD- 
ern Brick House, all In good condi
tion. Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South See this 
and make offer. P E Rutherford. 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602.

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET 
Telephone 9466.

9x Building Materials 9x
HALLTOAY'8 CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 

ers’ Bargains I» now ready. Have you 
received your copy? Telephone 4354. 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J, Bull. 539 Downie.

10 Used Car* 10
1KU CHEVROLET SPORT ROADSTER, 

cheap for cash 211 Perry.

1927 FORD COUPE. GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply 650 Rogers.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN, CHEAP FOR 
cash. 232 Woodbine Avenue.

1928 FORD TOURING CAR. $7500. 
Teeÿhone 4213.

TO RENT

llx Apartments To Rent lis
THREE ROOM LOWER APARTMENT, 

hot water. 669 Water.

APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS. HARDWOOD, 
private entrance, light, water, adulte. 
$22.00 . 589 Payne Avenue.

APARTMENTS, NEWLY DECORATED 
Immediate possession. Apply 406 
Sheridan.

APARTMENT POSSESSION JULY 1ST. 
$26 00. 5124

APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED, VAC- 
ant. adulte. 660 Reid.

TO RENT

11 xx Houses To Rent 11ex
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 298 MONAGHAN 

Telephone 6702 or 3429.

FURNISHED HOUSE IN LAKEFTELD 
for July and August. Write Box 206. 
Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
BED-SITTING-ROOM. ALL OONVEN- 

lences. 163 Stewart.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, VA- 
cant July 1st. Dial 8740.

BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM. GENTLK- 
men, central; Board optionan. 9194.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. DOUBLE OR 
Single, Gentlemen. Telephone 7251..

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM. CBN- 
tral. 98 London Street, Apartment 2.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. Apply 718 Water Street. 
All conveniences.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms. Telephone 7063.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. BUSINESS 
Girl preferred, central. Apply 592 Di
vision.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL.
521 Aylmer.

TWO LARGE ROOMS. UNFUltAsHBD.
suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone 
7673.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
TO RENT—FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE, 

on Otonabee, handy to City. Dial 
5012.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
all conveniences, at Chemong. Apply 
next Door, Ray’s Cottage.

COTTAGE ON ISLAND NEAR CROWE'S 
Landing. July 15 to September; lights, 
running water In kitchen. Write Box 
218, Examiner.

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE. UPPER 
Stoney Lake, available for August 
Write Box 212, Examiner.

COTTAGE TO RENT — FOR ONE OR 
Two Months, $20.00 per week, ex
tremely attractive and well equipped 
Summer Cottage, west shore of Clear 
Lake, sleeping quarters for 8. garage, 
skiff, fire-place, screen verandah, pri
vate spring, 100 yards frontage. Apply 
Miss Perry, Lakefleld.

ISLAND COTTAGE. KAWARTHA PARK, 
boat. Dial 7483

FOR RENT. FIRST TWO WEEKS JULY.
Stoney Lake, Small Cottage. Dial 4053.

COTTAGE. NEAR VIAMEDE, FOR 
July, boat, safe bathing. Write Box 
205, Examiner.

OWNER'S LOG COTTAGE. LAKE 
Katchewanooka, by Week or Season. 
See this before deciding. Telephone 
8613.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. MAIN SHORE. 
Burleigh Falls. Telephone 8746.

NEW. FURNISHED. SCREENED, IN6U- 
lated, Hydro, plumbing, pines, boat, 
near City. Telephone 6708.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

TO RENT — FURNISHED. SCREENED, 
deliveries, giyxl fisltihg. Dial 7726.

FOR RENT, CHEMONG PARK. VERY 
clean, Month or Season. Dial 3429.

STONEY LAKE. JULY. COTTAGE FOR 
Rent, 4 Bedrooms, fireplace, boat, near 
Juniper. Anneeley. 236 Heath Street 
West. Toronto.

COTTAGE TO RENT ON CHEMONG 
Lake at Brldgenorth. Apply R. T.
Pettereon, Brldgenorth. Telephone 
4049.

15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — QUEBEC HEATER. MED-

'lùm size, real good condition. Tele
phone 7932

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL
3475.

GOOD USED ELECTROLUX CLEANER; 
also Pour 600 x 19 Used Tires. Tele
phone 4294 . 466 Bolivar Street.

MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 6055

SINGLE OR LIGHT TWIN OUTBOARD 
Motor. Dial 9157.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. WITH BOARD, 
vicinity C O. Write Box 217, Examiner.

LARGE FIREPROOF SAFE. IN GOOD 
condition. Write Box 204, Examiner.

TO RENT — COTTAGE. June 28 TO 
July 12 Dial 4941

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

UNFURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD, 
tor Elderly Lady. East Olty. Telephone 
4431

LIVE POULTRY WANTED-” MARKET 
Prie*. A Lantln. Telephone 6297

WANTED

is Miscellaneous IS
GOLD BÜY'S 

VICTORY BONDS
TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS. OR 

Dental Gold Into Cash at Warns’». 
349 Oeorge. and Buy Victory Bonds.

BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING 

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metal». J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prie*. M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
ML Kata. 6850. 343 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peteraiel, Be thune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8296

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk, Postman, 
Custom» Clerk. Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exam» held since war 
began. Free Booklet. M. C. C. 
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Old eat in 
Canada No Agent».

COOK WANTED FOR STEAMER 
Islanda. Apply Stoney Lake Naviga
tion Company. Young's Point. Tele
phone 553 ring 13, Lakefleld.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

keeper and Companion, one adult. 
Write. Box 231, Examiner.

GIRL FOR DINING-ROOM. BXPERI- 
ence not necessary. Nlcholia Hospital

GOOD COOK, EXPERIENCED. CAP- 
able, for Summer Hotel, good wages. 
C. Cherry. Lakefleld.

WANTED FOR JULY. GIRL OR YOUNG 
Woman. Light Housework, Small Cot
tage; one who enjoys on water pre
ferred. Dial 6992

LEARN WHY PEOPLE PREFER FAMI- 
lex Products when there Is a devoted 
Woman to serve them and Why our 
line Is easy to sell. Catalogue and 
full Information upon request. Fami- 
lex 570 8t. Clement Street. Montreal.

sleep out. 
Apartment.

Uj r x-zrv inu mzuuxu,
226 Brock, Lower East

GIRL TO GO TO COTTAGE AT CHE- 
mong for Summer. Apply Mrs. Herbert 
Young Dial 7752.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. COMPETENT 

Presser for Dry-Cleaning. Burtol 
Super-Cleaner», 425 George Street, 
Peterborough. Telephone 4561.

KITCHEN HELPER APPLY PAYNES 
Grill.

FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPER, MAN

Ïreferred; not eligible for Army or re
eded. State experience and age. give 
reference» and salary desired. Box 214. 

Examiner.

EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM HAND, 
separate house, no hoeing. Dial 6077.

BOY FOR FARM WORK. WRITE BOX 
213, Examiner

MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 
Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help. 
No investment required. Dominion 

- Nurseries, Montreal.

KITCHEN HELPER. APPLY PAYNE’S
Grill.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT FOR 
Nights and Afternoons, Experienced 
preferred. Write Box 201, Examiner.

ELECTRICIAN OR HELPER BLCOMBB 
Sc Grottlck, Charlotte Street.

YOUNG MAN, 18 TO 19 YEARS OF AGE. 
for Chartered Accountant's Office; 
Senior Matriculation essential Write, 
giving full particulars. Box 219, Ex-

FARM HAND FOR HARVEST. TBLE- 
phone 8055

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. EX-

Eerlenced preferred. Write Box 193, 
xamtner.

$35 00 PER WEEK. LICENSED PLUMB - 
er. Steady Job for good Man. Write 
Box 194. Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MAN (FORTY) WISHES JOB AS JANI- 

tor or anything not too<heavy Write 
Box 215, Examiner.

YOUNG LADY TEACHER Dl 
Position for Summer Months. 
Box 216, Examiner.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanke — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS

20 words or less SOc first Insertion. Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM

75c per Insertion
IMPORTANT

READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE TOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

WANTED

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMAN OR LADY BOARD- 

era. share Room. Dial 4314.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 10 MINUTES 
from C.G. 506 Charlotte.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS

ROOM AND BOARD SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen. 594 Aylmer. 4265.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
three blocks from General Liectrlc. 
178 Stewart.

BOARDERS. CENTRAL. DIAL 0637.

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of. Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 

12 MONTHLY
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF

$ 60 $ 5587 6 5
$ 96 $ 89 71 $ 8
$ 144 $ 134.80 $12
• 192 $ 17992 $16
$ 300 • 280 94 $25
• 492 S 460.67 $41
•1.068 $1.000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE 
Decorating of all class*. Telephone

HOLDEN Sc MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excus*.

22f Miscellaneous 221
TELEPHONE 3302. AND HAVE YOUR 

Chesterfield Cleaned for $1.00.

DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25x
DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. ALTER- 

atlona. E. Mitchell. 593 Harvey Dial 
4936.

LOANS

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company. 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto- 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J W Beaton Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST

RONSON COMBINATION LIGHTER 
and Pencil, on Quaker Bridge or Ri
verside . Park. Wednesday Evening 
Valued gift. Reward. Telephone 3571 
or 6647.

BLACK AND TAN PART PERSIAN 
Kitten, wearing collar and bell. Re
ward. 310 Edinburgh.

FOUND

MAN'S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 5610.

BROWN CURLY SPANIEL FOUND 
Filtration Plant.

No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.30
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES

IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 
IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 14c PER WORD
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD..

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

Caliban From Caleb
(Cvlluliiuv-ù ii uiu t age vj

piano.
He freezes to his chair. He wants 

to run out and hide, but he can't 
move. There she is, sitting with her 
legs crossed and with her skirt 
slit from the bottom almost to her 
hips so that her lovely legs are 
extremely visible to all these stiff- 
shirted cookies. The top of her dress 
is as low as any he has seen. Her 
lips are painted a fiery, sinful red.

Angus doesn’t listen to her song. 
He is boiling inside, and when all 
the lights go on again and people 
are still clapping, he calls the waiter 
over and tells him to bring Adoreen 
to his table.

Pretty soon, Adoreen comes down 
the room and the monkey-suits are 
blowing kisses at her and grabbing 
her hand and she is eating all of 
it up. She is disturbed to see Angus, 
but she sits down and orders Scotch 
and ginger ale and then whispèrs to 
the waiter to never mind the Scotch.

"Addle,” says Angus firmly, "I've 
come to take you home.”

"Don't be silly, Angus, my dear," 
Adoreen says, in a voice that goes 
with the cover charge. "I'm getting 
along fine. Didn't you hear the 
applause?"

“They wasn’t clapping at your 
singing."

"Angus?" Adoreen's eyes start 
flashing like the red lights at rail
road crossing. “You never have ap
preciated my talent. Well, other 
people do. I wish you’d go home 
and leave me alone."

“Addle, that dress you’re wearin’ 
—it’s ripped on the side and I be
lieve you did it on purpose."

Adoreen smirks. "Of course. It's 
there on purpose. It’s the latest 
style. You can't expect me to sing 
in a calico apron."

“It ain't respectable."
“Listen who's talking How long 

have you been out of Jail. Mr. Mac- 
Phllllps?"

Angus is mad now. He gets up and

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
HON O N GORDON. KO 

Law Office. 395-197 George Street 
Telephone 1577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loan» Suite 1-2, 435 Oeorge 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street 

Telephone 3577

PBCK. KERR. McKLDERRY * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, solicitors Money 
to Loan Office*. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 1. A. Peek. E C
F. D Kerr. KO., V J alcSderry 
K.C.. E P Borbrldge. B A

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Offlc* Kresge 
Building Telephone 6075 \ L Elliott 
K C.. M-P.P R J Chandler. B A

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ana 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreage Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Bcrrle Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's) 9010

pulls his cap out of his pocket. "Put 
on some regular clothes, Addle. I'm 
gonna take you home."

"Kindly leave me, Mr. MacPhll- 
lips,” she says icily. "Mr. Fitzwater 
is going to take me home after 
I’ve finished working a 3 o’clock. 
Please do not annoy me.”

For a minute Angus fights an im
pulse to grab her and carry her back 
to Caleb bodily. Then he kicks over 
a chair’which skids into a dowager’s 
shins and stomps toward the door. 
He pays his bill to a waiter who 
takes one look at him and doesn't 
even wait for a tip. The cool night 
air doesn’t calm him any. It is near
ly 1 o’clock, and he is surprised to 
see so many people on the streets.

Angus walks over to Eighth av
enue and grabs a subway train. He

BULLETIN
BO^RD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police .... . . . . . \ . 3535
Fire Dtpt. ...... X 571 i

Nicholls Hospitol 4691 

St. Joseph's Hospital 356' 

Examiner .................. 4641

gets off st Eighth street, not car
ing much where he Is going. After 
the stifling, roaring ride In the sub
way, the cool air feels good. It 
makes him hungry. He sees a little 
white hamburger shop down the 
street and he goes in to order a bowl 
of chili and a steak sandwich.

When he pours chili down Ms 
throat, Angus thinks about Ado
reen. New York did this to her 
and suddenly he is very mad at 
New York in general. Addle always 
had funny notions, but she was 
never like this She never went 
around practically undressed. And 
she never spoke to him like that 
before. Mr. Fitzwater. He Just wishes 
he could see him alone for five 
minutes. w

Angus doesn't see the weary, 
harmless little man who slides ontk 
the stool next to his. He Is tb* 
sort of city-dweller who never gee 
in anybody’s way—the sort you 
wouldn't notice if you passed hint 
100 times a day. He is holding open 
a hamburger sandwich *hd look
ing uncertainly at Angus.

His voice is timid and wheezy. 
"Will you please pass the catsup?" 
he asks.

Angus takes one look at the tidy 
little brown mustache on the man's 
lip and springs from his stool. With 
one arm he yanks the frozen little 
guy off the stool and lets loose 
with his other fist. The little fel
low sails over the counter and drope 
loudly Into a bin reserved for fresh 
buns. A jar falls on top of him 
and splatters dill pickles over hie 
face. The little man's eyes are 
closed In deep repose.
I To Be Continued)

QUICKIES

2

"You sure you didn't sell the car with an Examiner Want Ad!"

---------------rf---------------------------------------------------------------~

DAILY CROSSWORD

ACT OSS 
1. Bulk 
5. Soft 

mineral 
9. Island off 

Sicily
10. Verbal ex

aminations

13. Elementary 
substance

14. Sign of

15. Subtle 
emanation

16. Short for 
Kenneth

17. Prison
20. Exists
21. Fashionable
23. Exclamation
24. Simper
25. Clamor
26. Diminutive 

of Albert
27. Italian river
28. Barrier 
30. Rigid
33. Male sheep
34. Remote
36. Conjunction
37. Short spear
38. Land measure
39. Eye
41. Volcano
42. King of 

Israel (poss.)
44. Anesthetic
45. An appel

lation
46. Surmise
47. Bird’s abode
48. Main point

DOWN 
1. Lodes tone»
2 Pen name
3. Boll slowly
4. Perched
5. Male cat

6. Pertaining 
to space

7. Latvian 
coins

8. Shrill 
trumpet

9. False faces 
11. Gash

27. Lively
28. Dicker
29. Part of 

"to be"
30. Thick 

liquid
31. Bandages
32. Serious

woman fowls
18. Question 34. Music note
19. Cry of pain 35. Periods of
22. One who lies time
23. Jumbled 37. Small

type valleys
25. Spanish 40. Musical , 

title instrument

\ Yesterday's Aewm 

41. Case for tefr 
let articles

43. Establish
44. Ovum

14

42

24

47 \e

41

iff

Iff

CEYPTOQL’OTE—A cryptogram quotation
to uywxzBwrc oc h wxo "Win 

JLUWVQ WCFCQQBZO; TO CZZltS 
H W X O JLCR 8BNQCNO--TUZJ XW*

Yesterday's Cryptoquote : YOU CANNOT DO WkWks'Wmjr 
QUI JUFFERING WRONG—EMERSON.

.Distributed Nr.Ktiw l

/

♦
I
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*2CARAMEA.7-THIS SUN EES 
BLINOW»AMAPOLA VAS 
A FOOL FOR NOT BRINGING 
ufr SUN ••LASSES/■—AMAFOLA WEElSjT HER V 
CLOAK ON-AND J,
GO EEN/ __ r~--------\jk

SA-AV^ IP YOU WEREN’T T 
MV COUSIN, I*D WALLOP YOU & 
INTO PLASTER AND SPLINTS,

tor talking that way
ABOUT THE FUTURE MRS. 
ROBIN RUFFLE/—I DEMAND 

s AN APOLOGY/—

MY CLOAK WEEL 
NOT COME OFF 

THE LINE ft
NOW LOOK HERE, ROBIN, 

SURELY, YOU’RE NOT REALLY 
SERIOUS ABOUT MARRYING 
THAT, AH-UM--THAT FRIGHT 

VOU INTRODUCED ME TO 7" 

—-GREAT CAESAR, MAN,"' 
THAT PACE / — WHERE 

7, DID YOU FIRST SEE IT,- 
4 PEERING OVER A
T>n WITCH KETTLE ?

LE.GGO.ff

•' HA— HE’S 
TAKING TO THE 
BAIT JUST AS 
I PLANNED IT/

srjwiirgaagaj

By Carl AndersonHENRY

BY HECK-HtSwont cur,____  ___ EH, HENR
GUESS MEBBE YOUR 
GRASS IS TOO TOUGH

LATHERIN' IT/J

Il N IS A
PERCENTAGE

> PLAYER ON
PSYCHOLOGY

HaiS.

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

®FffiLL
YOU RC OUTTA LUC 

1 WONT 9UY 
AMY MORE ! SEC*7

. w/xr

Giro's sKim

•5 USE» 
'Kfdt 

UA-frtift.
industry?

rtwxy

DRIVE SO
. roush;

job's
ice CREAM

SODA POP-

'lO ADS ARE Found

•M ALL CON'flNEM'fiS
except Australia

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

/ Zf>^ -1HE worp \m 1 ' '/'/ 'diamond* v|

COPIES FROM 4ÏL 
x /H -, QREEK. WORD N 
/ X1 * AO AMAS*

MEANING , 
/ , A. l'Ut UN CONQUER. ABU. 
r l p\ — -the stone's 
exceeding Hardness was
DISCOVERED IN ANCIENT 
-flMEfi

REMEMBER. DEAR. \OUlL STILL HAE 
A BEAUTIFUL BABV SISTER, AND •—■ 

DAISY AND A MAMA  _____'
BUT DGRUNG, WE CANT 
KEEP CWISYS PUPPIES — 
PLEASE DONTFEELTOO 
BAD, IF WE GIVE

■ them away

Alrf- PoO-WOO— tV not
ALLOWED TO HAS AMVTUN6 
AROUND UER6-M5B0DY . BLLYAND RAPA THAT 

. LOVE YOU .

Victor, of a cHihcse Boxmc
MA-fcrt HAS'THE QRA-flF/mq PRiYiLIQE 
OF S-fANDlNQ ON HlS OPPONENTS HEAD

K'S A RtCORO- 

WEAKFISH CttAfKouT)
17 LBS, 3 or. ________

veves sun them 
THAR NEW-FANGLED 
JACKETS, BUT AW 'D

SKB5.TER AND I 
WOULD BE SEEN 
WEARIN' ETON 
JACKETS. YOU’RE 

1 WACKY!! j-------

does-------------------- ------  BTWSSN
INNIN36 THAN ALLTH'Reer 
*-jn O' TH' PLAYERS TtSATNERE

UNIFORMS WITH _H,RTB CAT 
LIKE ETON JACKETS AND
SHE THINKS IT'S I--------- -
A GOOD IDEA." t-J

WHAT? ORTHS N0 
UNIFORMS' HEERDP. YOU AND SKEETtfi 

Q3B NEEDS., , 
■k SUTHJN ,
6Kül,th«t..

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
Right Exercises Correct Utv 

lovely Figure Faults
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority on Authorities*
si*™

REMEMBER TO DOUBLE "partner was not very weak, with 
ONE or the beauties of a dou- an inordinately long suit, he would 

ble to suggest a takeout. In place double. So he was afraid to take 
Of making a takeout yourself, Is the bidding to the three level, 
the fact that your partner may j . The same No Trump opener waa 
decide to leave It In and whale the. used at another table, but In that 
evenaeung uaynguv» vuu vi l..o East doubled ',r,H w*e*
poor declarer. This Is particularly, passed it. Reckoning South aa 
true when an opening No Trump j more likely to be strong In clube 
bid has been passed by the bid-! than in the major suit, he Se
der’s partner, end the fourth-hand i ured his partner to be doubling
considers taking action. Some peo- mainly on a good spade suit so 
pie with a good suit In this post- led the spade 9. East ran six tricks 
tion will overcall, thus giving up i In his suit and returned the dla- 
a chance for the big penalties to ! mond 7 to the J and Q The A took 
be scored if their partners leave the eighth trick, and the heart K 
In a double. 1 waa returned to the A. South

. , - cashed the diamond K and club
? _ - - « A th*n e-ave UD the last tWO

By William Rift and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

I'LL GET SOME FRESH WATER TO COOK
SOME FOOO BEFORE BRICK AWAKENS T

AT THE RIVER'S EDGE JUNE IS SUDDENLY 
CONSCIOUS OF A SHADOW ABOUT HER

V 7 6 5 2
♦ 9 4 2

♦ AKQ

Summer Clothes Accent Big Hips
Oh. to have slim hips during this 

revealing playsuit season! Oh. to 
have slim hips ALL the time.

You can. for the right exercises 
feould soon firm the muscles you’ve 
■llowed to soften and spread out. A 
simple nightly routine for your hips 
will transform that middle-aged South
spread into a lovely sculptured 1NT
curve. Try the exercise in our imi
sketch! there

1—Lie on back, arms out to side, 
pull both knees back to chest. 2 
—Swing knees across body to right "
side, then stretch legs straight 0ugh E
downward and back to straight posi- NAME 
tion. 3—Alternate to opposite side, booklet

Repeat, alternating right and left. ______j
for 6 times; then rest. Do 12 times 
altogether. m»hi

With just as simple exercises you Ml III] 
can reduce any figure bulge—at 1 11 ”■ 
waist, thigh or calf.

Our 32-page booklet gives exercise “J" 
routines to correct faults of hips. c*°it. a, 
thighs, calves, arms, shoulders, bust 
and waistline. Also has exercises jjrs. T 
for posture, a general exercise rou- wednes 
tine and special exercise* to relieve Havin 
foot ailments, constipation, nerves. over thl 
fc.ena loc ui corns or stamps ior tillery a

» —w »—*■ wnr

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

ETKcT iur say! rr was
-me ONLY CCF«Yv^ 

X HAD AND I 
, CANT REMEMBER I 
t IT-EOSHl / 
\ VM SUNK .1

MISS TONES.I ear ONE OF 
Bullet-proof sweaters,

iMBfldT ITMAC^ MAC Vdll ALL RIGHTDOBSNT ewe AC<
PROM SIMPKINS 

and EXPERIMENTED
I'VE SOLVED I----—

TVe PROBLEM J tS

MUST 60
ANO TELL MAC

THEY DIDN'TRASH AW MORE [TOUR HELP, NON
«SET THEand its even EVERYTHINSS
FORMULAMORE BUU.BT- ROSY I SWALUCM«>F*ROOE

rrn

<9

X

âFyyiujjjyimgiF!

mm

u ■

f- «■,^PrSS:
rH< »i ....

SEEEEï
mm

mm

1 SM*.m. Mr, WarM ^ w. • 

MUGGS AND SKEETER

T’x TOLD EFFIE ABOUT T UCTBN BFBS,^ T r why, «F THET *-x IS VOU THINK TVvAL .Ad HUNT L-

V
—By Wally Bishop
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Philip William*, attache In the 
US. embassy at Rio de Janeiro, is 
pictured arriving at Mlama with 
depositions and pictures of the 
sinking of the American vessel 
Robin Moor.

Crookston Man 
Is Facing 
Serious Charge

TWEED, June 21 — CENS). — 
Robert Anderson, Crookston, will 
face a charge of Manslaughter and 
drunk driving as a result of an acci
dent whoch occurred at Chapmans 
Comers, three miles south of Tweed 
early last Sunday morning. Richard 
C. Thompson, 108 Cannliton Road, 
Belleville, died in the General Hos
pital at that place, on Wednesday 
afternoon of injur'es received, ana 
Chief Constable J. C. Hayes of 
Tweed immediately laid the man
slaughter charge aginst Anderson

Mrs. Edna Thompson, the other 
passenger, escaped with minor in
juries. and is expected to recover.

It is alleged that the trio left 
Belleville early in the morning and 
were en route to Marlbank. When 
the car failed to negotiate a sharp 
turn at Chapman's Comers, It left 
the road and crashed into a tele
phone pole.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were both 
immediately rushed to Belleville 
General Hospital, where the for
mer’s condition was regarded as cri
tical. His wife's injuries were not so 
serious and she was released iront 
the institution early this week.

The car was driven by Robert 
Anderson, who. following investiga
tion of the accident by Chief Hayes 
was placed under arrest arid lodged 
in the county Jail on charges of 
drunk driving and reckless driving- 
Ball was act at $3,000. On the death 
of Mr. Thompson the more serious 
charge of manslaughter was laid."
I Months In Jail

Appearing before Magistrate J. L. 
Hoyd on Thursday afternoon in 
local Police Court, George Akey of 
Sulphide was charged with break
ing Jail, and illegal possession of li
quor. He was ordered to pay a fine, 
and costs, of $108.38, falling which 
he w«s —etenoed to three months in 
Jail on each charge. Sentences are 
to run concurrently.

Vincent OVoin, who was arrested 
with Akey, was charged with break
ing Jail, and ordered to pay a line, 
and costs, of $17.26. On failure to 
pay the fine, he was sentenced to 
seven days in Jail. The Magistrate 
severely reprimanded these men for 
their action while wearing the 
King's uniform.

Hie charge against Akey's sister, 
of aiding in the escape from the 
local gaol, was laid over for the next 
aeSslon.

V.

Nazi Next Drive - Into Ukraine Or South?

FT

'r

ÎÂESSBÏ

This Central Press map Illustrates pos
sible immediate developments In the war In 
the Middle East. A—Shows where German 
troops are massed and route which may be 
taken in an attack on the Ukraine wheat 
and oil region. B—Possible Black Sea Route 
to Iran and (C) direction an attack might

Lamp Presented 
Edith Russell

HAVELOCK. June 21 — (ENS).—
_ „ ._ . Misses Muriel Quinn and Helen
Hall, on a charge of reckless covert were hostesses on Wednes-

drivtng paid a fine, and costs, of 
$8.00.

Harold Hughes of Marlbank. on 
chargest of reckless driving was 
ordered to pay a fine, and costs, of 
$8 28.

Clair Gabourle appeared on a 
charge of reckless driving, when he 
sent his car over a knoll. The ve
hicle plowed into a team of horses 
driven by Moses Genereaux. who 
had his wife and three-year-old son 
with him. Hie horses bolted, re
entered the barn yard, and pieces 
of the wagon being trailed behind 
them struck the young Genereaux. 
severely injuring him.

Following an investigation by 
Chief J. C. Hayes, a charge of reck
less driving was laid against Ga
bourle. who pleaded guilty to the 
charge and paid a fine, and costs, 
Of $36.00.

day night to a parly given In honor 
of Miss Edith Russell, whose mar
riage takes place on Saturday. June 
28. The first part of the evening 
was enjoyed playing bridge, the first 
prize being won by Miss Mary Tho
mas. with consolation going to Mrs- 
Charles Couch.

Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, assisted by Miss 
Marjory Quinn and Mrs. R. P. Co
vert, at whose home the event took

During the course of the evening 
the guest of honor was presented 
with a beautiful table lamp, by Miss 
Muriel Quinn, on behalf of the 
guests-

Omemee News
Mrs. Wilbert Northey spent a 

couple of days with her daughter, 
Miss Leola Northey, In Peterbor
ough.

Mrs. Mulrhead of Percy, Mani
toba, Jake Hart. Miss Uzrie M. Hart 
and Mrs. Robinson, all of Lindsay, 
called on friends In the village dur
ing the Week.

Marmora News
Formerly principal of Beai-dmore 

Public School, George O’Neill, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neill of 
Deloro, has been appointed to teach 
members of the Port Arthur division 
of the Royal Canadian Naval Vol
unteer Reserve mathematics and 
English. This educational course is 
in addition to the naval drill the 
men will receive during an eight 
weeks’ course.

Mrs. Mary Osborne and daugh
ter Dora of Belleville visited Mr- and

üîlü'eü S2!?ÏZ ï.lïïZÏ M» d«ne, B. Oehan on Sunday.

MORE ABOUT—

No Indication
Continued tram Page 1

held, to comment "she must have 
been smashed like an eggshell." 
First Job At 440 Feet.

WASHINGTON, June 21.—(AP). 
—United States navy men in the 
capital said to-day they were cer
tain an attempt would be made to 
salvage the sunken submarine 0-9 
even though the attempt would be 
at the unprecedented depth of 440 
feet, where the pressure la approxi
mately 178 pounds per square Inch.

The attempt, they salfT would be 
inspired by the desire to recover the 
bodies of the 33 men and to find, 
if possible, what caused the sub
mersible to take the plunge to the 
bottom of Portsmouth, tl.H.

Furthermore, they said, navy tech
nicians might gain information on 
the condition of equipment subject
ed to the terrific pressure existing at 
that depth.

So far as navy men could recall 
to-day, the greatest depth at which 
successful salvage operations had 
been conducted was approximately 
303 feet. That was the recovery of 
the F-4 which went down In a trial 
run off Hawaii in 1918 with the loss 
of Its crew of 22.

Officers on duty at Portsmouth 
declared last night, however, that 
navy divers could descend to 500 
feet if necessary.

Raising of the submarine Squalls, 
which went down in June, 1939, near 
the scene of the 0-9 sinking, required 
about two months, with time lost due 
to stormy weather.

36 Havelock Boys 
Leave School 
For Farm Work

HAVELOCK, June 21—(ENS). — 
The High and Public School Boards 
met In the school room on Monday 
nighty The following members were 
present: Trustees -langinaon, Don 
Plunkett, Don Mathleson, G. Young 
Ken Green and Don Anderson, with 
Bernard Smith in the chair.

Prtn. Gcheen reported 38 pupils at 
Farm work. Agricultural Inspector 
Davies reported school garden In 
good shape and advised that some
one be secured to look after garden 
during holidays.

Principal Gay of the public school 
reported 178 on roll, average at- 
-endance 162—92.85.

Inspector Downey reported 68 2-3 
or 34 pupils had passed on test, wl'Xi 
results from examinations to be 
heard from.

On motion of Anderson and 
Green Mr. A. M. Gay’s resignation 
was accepted.
- Paint Job to be done on school 
during holidays was given to B. 
Sarglnson on motion of Young and 
Mathison at a cost of Paint and 
werit $82.03, work only $52X0.

Motion Green and Sarglnson that 
tenders be asked for supplying full 
amount ot ooel needed, 60 tons.

On motion of Anderson and Young 
John Brown was engaged to look 
after school garden at a cost of 
$10.0».

A motion by Anderson-Mathiscn 
that application from Mr. Edgeley 
for prinoipalship of the public 
school be accepted, providing In
spector recommends his employ
ment was carried.

Motion Plunkett and Sarglnson 
that Miss House’s resignation be ac
cepted, and the High School Board 
be a committee to hire an assistant 
was carried. No action was taken 
regarding teachers salaries.
Home and School 

A committee meeting of the 
Havelock Home and School Asso
ciation was held at the home at the 
president on Monday night. This 
meeting was called to make plans 
and arrange for an afternoon tea 
and bake sale to be held on Satur
day, June 28, In the store lately oc
cupied by Mr. MeTwvlsh. This is 
being sponsored to bigy prizes that 
are being given Uf pupils obtaining 
highest marks in Entrance and 

EAST EMILY, June 21—(ENS)— «ntor matriculation examinations.

Welcome To British "Cousin

take on the Persian oil fields. D—Crete, 
which may become air base for attacks on 
Cyprus and Suez. At (I) British advance, 
meanwhile, on Beirut and Damascus. At 
(2) British advance from Salum Into Libya. 
Shaded area shows regions under Axis 
domination.

American Flying Cadet Captain John Wilkinson Is shown 
welcoming Corporal Ernest Wlncup, R.A.F., at the South
east Air Training Centre In Alabama. Corporal Wlncup Is 
one of the 550 Britons who will receive 30 weeks of training 
at the centre before returning to duty with the R.A.F.

Havelock Parcel Brings Thanks

Bethel’s Picnic 
Popular Event

HAVELOCK, June 21—(ENS). — 
Mr. James Diaper of town has re
ceived two letters from England 
from Sylvia Mitchell, Twin Cottage, 
Fuller's End Elsenham. thanking her 
for her kindness in writing to her 
and for the parcels she has received. 
Taken from one of her letters was 
this short message from her moth

er: "Thank you so much, dear 
friends, for your kindness to my 
daughter. Sylvia, she Is the proud
est gbl In Elsenham, to hear from 
the grand people of Canada. May 
God bless you all for your help in 
our hour of trials, and we shall 
never forget you. when we have 
won through to freedom. Sylvia’s 
mother.

On Wednesday afternoon with Ideal 
weather, the annual picnic of the 
Bethel United Sunday School was 
held with a large attendance. A ball 
game among the young people took 
up the afternoon until about 4 
o’clock when the cloths were spread 
on the grass and laden with a vari
ety of good things.

After the supper hour a program

The Home and School will close 
then for the months of July and 
August.

There have been many questions 
asked as to what this association 
Is doing or has done, and the fol
lowing la a summary of some at 
the Important things which they 
have undertaken : A Shield, *nlch 
cost $4.00, purchased and given 
each month to the room with the

visiting her sister, Mrs. O. H. John
son and brother-in-law. Rev. O. H. 
Johnson.

Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral of the late 
James shew on Saturday were Geo. 
Houghton and son of Valentla, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Shaw of Havelock, 
Wesley Hinds of Peterborough, Mr

Ewart Haaoke of Kingston spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Haaoke.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burkett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Burkett of Sud
bury visited Mr. and Mrs. L. Green 
on Sunday.

Rerv. Dr. W. P. Fletcher conduct-

f lier Killed
TORONTO. June 21 — (ENS). — 

Lac. R. H. Miller of Brockvllle, was
_ _____________ __ killed at noon to-day when his train-

end Mrs. G. McQuarry of Otiiawtx ed Sund«y School anniversary ser- har‘‘draghtèTMrs- s" iTmmKmÛ ln* P1"16 crash,d near 11,6 MaMon«... —.... - - -__ _ __ . „ , trtswtc ot r*Vuiitv»V. «« the Don- , Avaio. o. O. mtsviVCII- olmnrt rmrthnraet nt 'TWntitn

Obituary
MRS. ISABELL GALBRAITH.

TWEED. June 21—(ENS). — The 
death of Mrs. Isabell Galbraith, a 
resident of Tweed for the past fif
teen years, occurred at the home of

of races were run for all classes largest attendance of parents at the 
from the tiny tots to the middle monthly meetings; Plano bought
aged. A rolling pin contest caused___________________________ ___
excitement among the ladles for a 
while when Mr. Herb Jackson do
nated two rolling pins to the mar
ried lady and young lady throw
ing in the farthest. Mrs. J. CaTew 
won for the married ladles and Miss 
Daisy Magee for the young ladles.

The booth was sold out of Ice 
cream at an early hour. The north 
group of the W.A. of Bethel Church 
held a very successful quilting at 
the home of Mrs. Sayward Swit
zer on Thursday afternoon with a 
good attendance. After the quilt 
was completed a pot luck supper 
was very much enjoyed.

The annual garden party will be 
held at Bethel United Church on 
Wednesday evening, June 25.

Mrs. David Belch of Omemee Is 
spending this week visiting relatives 
in this district.

The members of St. John’s An
glican church are holding their 
annual garden party on the church 
grounds on Tuesday July 8.

for use In' the younger classes: 
Looked after a child who needed 
her eyes attended to; gave an ama
teur night, proceeds of $381», do
nated to Red' Cross work; donation 
of $500 to Patriotic Association; 
Pictures of King and Queen have 
been procured and framed and 
placed in each room: Silver oup 
given far the Oratorical contest 
sponsored by Women's Institute 
last year, also helped to put this 
over ln a big way. Hiey also intend 
to give cup again this year to help 
the work along; Prizes given last 
year for pupils receiving highest 
marks ln Entrance an Senior mat
riculation exams; Material bought

and 2 layettes made for British War 
Victims; A 'sliver basket filled with 
roses presented to St. John's Angli
can church on the occasion of its 
50th anniversary 2 years ago.

Each monthly meeting Is well re
presented by the school staff, each 
room In Its turn putting on a pro
gram. There la always a guest 
speaker, and topics are always edu
cational. Hie first president of the 
Association was Mrs. Walter Nobee, 
followed by Mrs. George Rigby, and 
at present Mrs. Charles Taylor has 
entered upon her second year as 
president. Meetings are held evry 
very month on the first Tuesday, 
opening at 8 o'clock.

Annual Warden"
Banquet 
Held In Havelock

HAVELOCK. June 21 — (ENS).— 
The annual Warden's banquet was 
held ln the Town Hall, Havelock, 
on Tuesday nieht, when the mem
bers of the County Council, county 
oiiclals. and local irlends of Warden 
E. "Np, Seeney were his guert». The 
catering for the banquet was carried 
out by the local Red Croce Society, 
serving about 135 guests. Thé tables 
were beautifully decorated for the 
occasion with spring flowers, mti 
looked very attractive. Large basketmel 
of peonies adorned the’ plauum^pi 
with large Union Jacks on either 
side.

Among the meat' fro-* ” •rr’-w-
ough were A. L. Elliott, M.PP , who 
was called upon to prepo-e th. ast 
to the British Empire; F. D. Kerr, 
K.C . who was a speaker of the 
evening, and Mayor James Ham
ilton, who spoke briefly, bringing 
greetings from the Council of Pe.er- 
borough

Reeve Isaac Anderson of Belmont 
gave a recitation "The Phonograph 
Back at the Lake."

Mrs. A. MoLauchlin president, 
spoke on behalf of the Red Cross 

• Society and said it was a pleasure 
and a privilege to cater for the War
den’s banquet.

Mr. Gay, principal of the’ PUbUc 
School, was at the piano, and led 
In community singing and later the 
hall was cleared and a dance was > 
sponsored by the Red Cross Society J" 
music being supplied by Tucker'r 
Orchestra.

The quarterly meeting of the Wo
men's Association ol the united 
Church waa held on Thursday after
noon ln the church basement, with 
sU three groups well represented. 
Splendid reports of the year's acti
vities were glvto by the leaders, Mrs. 
Eliza Wright represeitiing the East- 
End. Mte. Rhode Campney the 
Centre, and Mrs. Walter Nobes the 
West-End. During the business part 
of the meeting, it was decided to 
purchase a new stove for the kitchen 
and a second-hand one. ln splendid 
condition, was procured from Mrs. 
Annie Anderson at a coot of $16 00

The devotional exercises were ta
ken by Miss Mary Seeney, president 
of the East-End Group Mrs. A. I 
McLauchlln gave a talk on "The New 
Family ln Town," which was much 
enjoyed.

The most Important event of the I 
afternoon aras thé presentation of a I 
beautiful navy blue corded silk bag^J 
with a substantial sum of money uH 
Mrs. McLauchlln, who with Rev. Mrl 
McLauchlln, are leaving Havelock I 
The guest of honor, who was indeed I 
surprised, thanked all for their kind I 
thoughts and good wishes. The ad- I 
dress was read by Mrs. T. Easter- I 
brooke and the gift presented by I 
Miss Mary Seeney.

A delightful supper wag served by I 
the members of the East-End C 
and a social time enjoyed.

I Group

Percy Pogue of Cobourg, and David 
Thornton of Lindsay.

Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Patterson 
motored to Nap&nee on Tuesday and
at-tomtad tJi# fimertk! Af t.lv» lonmwîa
cousin. Mrs. Joyce.

WELL SHERIFFED
New York City has me sheriffs.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CAU US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Late
Davis-

Thompson Co.

Phone 4724 433 George St

vices at Bethel Church on the Raw- 
don charge on Sunday morning. 
Rev. J. E. Beckel conducted the 
service ln St. Andrew's United 
Church.

,vu. anu Mis. j. v. \jOl 
Trenton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Gehan. Miss Gladys Ge- 
han, who has spent the past three 
weeks holidaying at her home here, 

♦ returned to Trenton with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Sargent of 

Peterborough visited the letter's pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Osborne, on 
Sunday.

Dr. S. R. Laycock. of the staff of 
Saskatoon University, Sank., is 
spending a couple of wee'-s ln Res
tent Canada and visited Mrs. Tho
mas E. Laycock the early part of the 
week. He was also ln Marmora on 
Tuesday and called on a number of 
friends. Dr. Laycock came east to 
be one of the guest speakers at a 
conference which will be held all 
next week at Hotel Opinlcon, shaf- 
fey’s Lock, Rideau Lakes. The con
ference is sponsored by the Bward 
Hazen Foundation’ of the United

zle in Bradford on’Wednesday. Mrs. 
Galbraith had resided with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. W. Croeble, Tweed, 
until Easter, when 'she went to 
Bradford

The late Mrs. Galbraith was born 
ln Paisley, but had lived in Toronto 
most of her life until coming to 
Tweed. Her husband. Donald Gal
braith. died about forty years ago 
She had not been ln the beet of 
health f6r some time. She was held 
in the highest regard by all who 
knew her. Mrs. Galbraith was a 
member of St. Andrew’s Preiby- 
tertan Church. "

Remaining are taro daughters, 
Mrs. H. W. Cro*le. Tweed, and Mrs. 
8. S. MacKenzte, Bradford; one sla
ter, Miss Ml—' ' * E *.. la Sum
ter, North Carolina; ana one bro
ther. Robert McBride in California.

States, and the theme for study is 
the "Influence of the University on 
Student Life." Prof. Laycock will 
give an address on "Personal Values 
In Higher Education."

airport northwest of Toronto.
Lac. Miller was a student pilot 

attached to the No. 1 elementary 
flying training school operated by 
the Toronto Flying Club at Malton

' “-J “‘O **’*» --V-—VSSV**, VJ4U
training plane, a civilian craft. He 
h survived by his mother at Brock- 
vllle.

A CORRECTION 
In the obituary of the late James 

J. Kylle in yesterday’s noon edition 
of The Examiner, the name of Miss 
Nellie Kylle was given es a surviv
ing sister. Miss Nellie Kylle died 
in 1940. Mrs. Joseph Crowley is 
also a deceased sister of the late 
Mr. Kylle.

Carries Depositions

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

SACRED HEART LAWN SOCIAL 
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 24

BEGINNING AT 6.30 P.M.

Refreshment Booths, 
Games

On Church Grounds 
Romaine & George Sts.

Hundreds of valuable end useful article* of clothing, etc., te be disposed of. 
Refreshments, gathes, fish pend, prizes of all kinds. Good illumination.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS FREE

.-CANADIAN !
Canadian Oil Companies, Limited, is rightly called 
“the All-Canadian Company” because over 98% of 
all its outstanding stock is owned by residents of 
Canada ... all its directors are Canadians ... its 
management is wholly Canadian!

We’re proud of the title “All Canadian” md proud, 
too, of the famous products made by this Company.

With White Rose Gasolines, White Rose Motor 
Oil and En-Ar-Co Motor Oils you’ll get quicker 
starting, longer mileage and more efficient lubrica
tion, so when you’re driving look for the sign of the 
White Rose (or Boy-and-Slate). Remember, White 
Rose petroleum products are “the pick of them all"!

WH 1 TE
ROSE

MOTOR OIL GASOLINES
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RED VAN YIELDS SLOWLY 
NAZIS 10 Ml. INTO POLAND
Odessa Said Dive Bombed 
Like Rotterdam-Kiev, 
Sevastopal, Kaunas Hard Hit

Moscow Moves Great Masses Of Men, Guns

Into All Front Line Positions

Calls Up Thousands To Fight Ex-Partner

MOSCOW, June 23—(AP).—The Red army, giving way 
slowly to the first Nazi onrush, moved vast masses of men and 
guns up into the fight today and called tens of thousands 
more to arms against Russia’s erstwhile non-aggression pact 
.pfcrtner.

RAF Bag 64 Hun 3 Days «i Foras "Upon sdieduie
Says Hun High Command 
Belittling Red Air Attacks

British Advance 
On Beirut 
After Damascus

LONDON, June JJ—(CP).—Brit
ish and Free French columns have 
occupied Bmeriq and Khiam fort ht 
the Merdjayoun sector of Byrid, au- 
thorltletive sources here announc
ed today, and British troops operat
ing around captured Damascus have 
completed occupation of Mezze.

Earlier dispatches said the Allied 
columns were driving steadily ahead 
on all fronts In Syria, which has 
been given new importance by her 
position on the southern flank of 
the Russian-German front.

With the capture of Damascus 
complete, reports here indicated the 
next major push would be toward 
Beirut, capital of coastal Lebanon. 
French Destroyer Bunk

CAIRO. Bgvpt. June 33—(AP). — 
The Royal Air Force Middle East 
Command reported today that a de
stroyer In the French-held harbor 
of Beirut. Lebanon, was hit directly 
by bombs yesterday and was be
lieved sunk.

In addition, a merchant ship 
moored alongside the northern mole 
at Beirut was set afire, the Com
mand said.

Bomber Aircraft were officially 
reported to have attacked a convoy 
of “enemy merchant vessels escorted 
by destroyers" off the Libyan coast 
yesterday, and left one ship of 6,000 

BRITISH ADVANCE 
(Contmued on Page 3 Cmumn 3)

Quote Churchill
Moscow, June 23 (AP) 

'T’HE Soviet press published a 
detailed account of Prime 

Minister Churchills speech prom
ising all possible aid again; t the 
common enemy to the Russian 
people defending their native soil.

No comment has been Issued, 
but the space allotted the speech 
reflects approval.

The army high command 
said In its first communique 
since the Sunday dawn attack 
on a front from the Baltic to 
the Balkans that the Germans 
were fought to a standstill up to 
Sunday noon, but by nightfall they 
had made some penetrations of six 
to 10 miles—principally Into Lithu
ania and the section of Poland that 
now is a pari of the US S R.

Elsewhere, the communique said, 
the Nazis were repulsed.

Moscow, Leningrad and other 
principal cities of western Russia 
were blacked out last night.

The Russians claimed 65 Nazi 
planes downed during German raids 
on Kiev, capital of the Ukraine; 
Sevastopol on the Crimean Penin
sula: Zhitomir In the Ukraine; and 
the Lithuanian capital. Kaunas.

More than 200 Russians were kill
ed and injured during the first 
hours of the bombings.

(Unconfirmed reports reaching 
Ankara last night said the Nazi air 
force had attacked the Russian 
Black Sea port of Odessa on a scale 
as devastating as the.German bomb
ings of Rotterdam and Belgrade.

(Although the Russians announc
ed no counter-raids, reports reach
ing Berne said Russian bombing- 
squadrons attacked Finland's As- 
land Islands and Turku harbor in 
western Finland yesterday and the 
Germans said Russian bombers 
raided East Prussia.)
Drive From Finland

It waa announced in Moscow that 
Russian territory was attacked by 
land from Finland, which Hitler'a 
war proclamation listed as a Ger
man ally; from east Prussia, across 
old Polish territory, and along the 
Prut River front from Rumania, 
which Hitler also named as fighting 
on his side.

The high command's communique 
did not mention the Finnish or Prut 
River front, however. It declared 
that the Germans, striking from 
east Prussia apparently In the di
rection of the Lithuanian capital, 
occupied the villages of Kalvaria 10 
miles inside Soviet territory.

In a thrust toward Grondoon the 
Nazis were said to have penetrated 
to Tsekmanovets, approximately six 
miles into the northern part of Pol
ish territory taken over by the Sov
iet Union.

Another drive penetrated Soviet 
HUN INTO LITHUANIA 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6)

2 Consulates Stay
Beilin. June 23 (AP)

DY arrangement with the Ger- 
u man government, announced 
today, the consular sections of the 
United States embassy in Berlin 
and the United States legation in 
Athens will continue to function 
after July 15, but the Berlin con
sulate general as such will be clos
ed as will all American consulates 
in other parts of Germany and 
the occupied territories.

In other words, consular offi
cers remaining will have no con
tact in a consular capacity with 
the German government, but will 
restrict themselves to working for 
the embassy on strictly American 
matters, such as attending to Am
erican passports and answering 
inquiries by American citizens, 
v____________________________ /

Attack On Russia 
ToPepUpU-S.
But Aid Dubious

WASHINGTON. June Jf.—(AP).
—Germany'» im asion of Russia pro- 
mised to-day to produce an Inten
sif icatioh of the United States' 
arms production effort for national 
defence and for Britain.

Whether the lease-lend program 
would be extended to include Rus
sia was still a moot question, but 
some legislators urged that the U.
S. espouse the (policy voiced by Prime 
Minister Churchill yesterday for Bri
tain—“Any man or state who fights 
against Nazidom will have our aid.”

While stock-taking of the inter- -opinion that the fliers were strik-

Less Opposition EncounteredFrante$lhini 0ul 
As British Strew Bombs 
Across France, N. Germany

Sunday Battles Cost Germans 30 Planes 

To British Loss Of Only Two,

Give R.A.F. Air Supremacy Along Coast

LONDON, June 23—(CP)—Mak
ing an offensive sweep over North
ern France for the seventh succes
sive day, the Royal Air Force re
ported the destruction of seven more 
German fighter planes today, bring
ing the total for the last three days 
to 64.

"Less opposition was encountered 
from German fighters," an authori
tative statement said.

British fighters were accompanied 
across by Blenheim bombers. Two 
R.A.P. fighters were missing.

The raid followed up the 12th 
straight night assault on Germany 
proper. In which besnbers pounded 
the big naval base of Wllhelmsha- 
ven and other targets In the north
west.

Successive waves of R A F planes 
crossed the channel and from time 
to time the heavy rumble of bombs 
echoed back.

The R AF. seemed to be attack
ing targets inland as well as on 
the coast, with bombing by large 
forces carried out on a selective 
basis over a wide area.

Some quarters expressed the

national scene proceeded belief ex
pressed In Informed quarters was 
that one outcome of the Nazi thrust 
Into Russia would be establishment 
of close economic co-operation am
ong the United States, Britain and 
Russia.

On the question of lease-lend aid 
to the Soviet. Senator Claude Pep
per (Dem.-Florlda) was all for it.

Adovate of “affirmative" action 
against the Axis. Pepper asked in 
a statement: “Who will be so short
sighted or prejudiced among us 
that they would rather Hitler would

lng at Nazi communications In nor
thern France.

Besides Wilhelmshaven, where the 
Air Ministry said large fires were

started, other R AF targets last 
night Included Bmden, Bremen, 
Bremerbaven and Duesseldorf.

These raids followed upon Sunday 
battles over the channel and France 
In which 30 German planes were 
downed against only two R AF. 
losses, bringing the Nazi toll in two 
days of aerial clashes to 67 planes 
Another German plane was destroy
ed by one of last night's raiding 
bombers.

The series of crippling blows dealt 
by the RAF. to Nazi military tar- 
(T.tr flit#' German Air Force have 
won Britain “absolute supremacy" 
in thS air over northern Europe, 
a United States Army Air Corps of
ficer said today.

According to this observer, who 
has spent the last five weeks with 
the R AF., Britain seized to good 
advantage the opportunity present
ed by the German diversion against 
Russia and has hammered home an 
offensive the like of which the 
RAF. has not undertaken before 
In this war.

In addition, he declared the war 
of attrition against German fighter 
unite had whittled German defen
sive strength "to the point where 

LESS OPPOSITION 
(Continued on Page 2. Column li

Ottawa, June 23 (CP)

JAMES FRANCEaCHINI, weal
thy Toronto contractor of Ital

ian birth, has been released from 
internment on "compassionate 
grounds" an official of the Intern
ment operations branch said to
day.

The release was made from 
Christie Street military hospital In 
Toronto where Franceschini was 
taken for treatment when he de
veloped an illness at the civilian 
internment camp near Fetawawa, 
Ont.

An official of the Justice depart
ment said restoration of Mr. 
Franceschini's properties would 
automatically follow his release.

Franceschini’s internment was 
the subject of several questions In 
the House of Commons because of 
his standing in the community as 
one of the biggest contractors of 
the Dominion, his reputedly great 
wealth, and his position as a gov
ernment contractor.

Downed In Storm 
Portuguese 
Hold 6 RAF Men

Claim 4 Russian Merchantmen Sunk In Baltic 

Despite Heavy Coastal Battery Fire;

Major Advance Reported On Rumanian Front

BERLIN, June 23—(AP).—The German High Command 
claimed today its forces have driven ahead "on schedule 
and successfully" in their first lunges against Soviet Russia 
along the 2,000-mlle-long battle line of Germany’s new east
ern front.

Specific details of German -------- -- " ■' ■■ 1
progress were omitted from 
the coirimunlque, however.
Thli, apparently, was In keep
ing with the High Command’s
customary tight-lipped policy in the 
Opening phases of a campaign.

The war bulletin underscored Ger
man sea operations against the Rus
sians in the waters of southern and 
northern Europe. Four Soviet mer
chant ships were sunk in German
speedboat thrusts Into Russian ___
coastal waters In the eastern Bal- HELSINKI. June 33 — (AP). — 
tic, it claimed, and a Russian The official spokesmen declared to- 
coastal battery hurled an unsuccess- day that Finland would maintain 
ful barrage at German-Rumanian neutrality as long as possible In the 
light naval forces In the Black Sea. between German and Russia In 

The only Russian offensive action spite of Hitler's declaration Indies!

Finns To Remain 
Neutral
Long As Possible

Japs Eye Siberia-'Out' From China? 
Tread Cautiously On Russ War

, - TOKYO, June 23 — (AP).—Pre-
strike us than to help Russia stop mier Fumimaro Konoye conferred

to-day with Emperor Hirohito as Ja-him?
Keep Hitler In Europe

"Americans know now that our 
one aim, our one way to keep war 
from America is to kwp Hi tin shut 
up in Europe. Our policy therefore, 
is to defend America against Hitler, 
and to help all others — Britain, 
China, Greece, Russia or any other 
people who will fend Hitler off.”

In the opposing camp. Senator 
Burton Wheeler (Dem-Montana) 
noted Isolationist, 
that if the US. fhould become in
volved in the conflict, “we will be 

ATTACK ON RUSSIA 
(Continued on Page a. Column 3)

Baltics Rising Against Reds
Nazis Spar Cries Of Independence From Lithuania, Latvia

an-HELSINKI. June 23 (AP)—All tonl» and pointed cut that the main tion at Riga. Latvian capital,
three Baltic SU tea which Russia Russian defence» had been kept nounced the city was under martial 
absorbed last Summer are expected inside the original Soviet frontier. law.
here to attempt revolts againsi the The Red Army was expected to re- Proclamation of Lithuanian In- 
Sovlet Union with the approach of treat quickly according to planned dependence and an announcement 
the German armiea and Nazi-lc- strategy If the revolts threatened of “uprising against the Red Rus- 
eptred declarations of independence Its position. 5lan ornant" was broadcast ovrn
for Lithuania and Latvia already A Latvian “government In exile" r»o(„ at Kaunashare been broadcast. - broadcast its declaration of lnde- the Lithuanian radio at Kaunas

Baltic political refugees said that pendence and resistance to the
Russia herself had expected re- “Russten-Brltish coalition" from 
volts In Lithuania, Latvia and Es- Koenlgsberg, Bast Prussia. Hie sta-

Port Of War With England
So Nazis Say Of Coup To Smash Russia In East

BERLIN. June 23 — (AP). — A 
Nazi spokesman asserted to-day that 
Germany’s war art* Soviet Russia 
“Is an Integral part of our fight 
against England." *

"Machinations of the Soviet Gov
ernment were one link in the ring 
Britain desired to weld around Ger
many.” he declared. "We are break
ing that ring, link after link, and 
some day It «411 be tin tuna of the

last one." »
Nazi-dominated Rumania was de

finitely described as an ally of Ger
many while Finland’s legal position 
was *tid to need definition.

“It is up to Finland to say how 
she desires to be fitted Into the 
scheme of things," the spokesman 

PART OP WAR
(Con United on Page 2, Column 1)

and published fully in Berlin.
Kaunas reports said the Lithu

anian revolt leader was former Pre
mier An tanas Smetona. Skirpa fled 
to Germany before the Soviet Occu
pation.

Refugees here Identified the Lat
vian voice speaking from the Loen- 
igsberg station as that cf Karl Ul- 
manis, former Latvian President, 
ousted by the Soviet regime and 
previously reported killed by politi
cal assassins.

(A Moscow radio -broadcast de
clared that hundreds of meetings 
In Lithuania and Estonia yesterday 
expressed "deep hatred for Fascism" 
and pledged that "for comrade 
Stalin we are jfnarohlng on the 
enemy and twill destroy them.’’)

I

pan, outwardly calm, considered 
carefully the outbreak of war be
tween Germany and Soviet Russia.

It teemed evident that no imme
diate move was expected of Japan 
by her Axis partners.

Prince Konoye postponed a sche
duled meeting of Japan’s Cabinet 
end military leaders while he talked 
for six hours with Foreign Minister 
Matsu oka. Matsuoka had been In 

.... ... . conference with German Ambassa-“sJSLTlS: «or eugen Ott for an hour, obvious
ly concerning the Russian-German 
conflict.

Observers said the Japanese In
tention apparently was to maintain 
a cautious policy of watchful wait
ing

The third article of the tripartite 
pact specifically uses the word "at
tacked" In providing that each sign
er la obligated to aid any other In 
the event one la attacked by a power 
not then at war.

Since Germany declared war on 
Russia It seemed likely Japan could 
fulfil all treaty obligations by stand
ing by, observers said.

The press was reserved. The For
eign Office-controlled Japen Tlmes- 
Advertlser commented :

“Before the Government deter
mines its attitude It behooves all 
people ;o maintain an attitude of 
reserve, to guard their speech and 
actions.

TOKYO
(Continued on Page 1 Column II

SHANGHAI. June 23 (AP)—Far 
Eastern observers watched Japan 
today for signs site might try to 
seize Eastern Siberia while Ru.vla 
Is battling for her life against Ger
many In the west.

Dispatches from Tokyo thus far 
Indicate extreme caution on the 
part of the tripartite pact partner 
who has a neutrality agreement 
with the Soviet.

Conquest of Eastern Siberia 1: 
pointed to as for long a franki ’- 
admitted ambition of the Japanese 
Kwantung army which garrisons 
Manchoukuo. Russian air bases in 
the East constitute a threat against 
Japan proper, and Eastern Siberia 
has natural riches.

Against such Impulses are pitted 
the recent Japanese trend south
ward In the Pacific, plus the set
backs her military adventures on 
the Asiatic continent have suffered 
In past years, such as the stale
mated Chinese war.

Against a Japanese move in the 
north, observers recalled that Rus
sia’s Far Eastern defence forces 
reputedly are self-sufficient and 
virtually autonomous.

Japan alao Is believed to have 
somewhat reduced her Manchurian 
garrisons. Thus some observers saw 
Japan making a continental move 
on Russia only If Russia aitould 
become so weakened she would be 
easy prey.

It was not expected here that 
Japan would abandon her South 

SHANGHAI
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

LISBON. June 23—(CP Cable).— 
Cir; members of the Royal Air Force, 
Including a Winnlpeg-bom flight 
sergeant, escaped Injury when their 
two-engined bomber was forced to 
land near Viana Castelo after (ping 
up Its gasoline bucking a storm. The 
airmen were interned today by 
Portuguese authorities.

The crew destroyed their plane 
before they surrendered to police, 
’vho escorted them to the "Palace 
Hotel" in a nearby village and told 
them not to leave.

The Winnipeg flier nicknamed 
"Bob." the only one able to speak 
French, acted as interpreter be
tween the authorities and the air
men. He said he was transferred 
to Britain 14 months ago after train
ing In Canada and since had been 
busy as an observer aboard bomb
ers. "always coming out safely."

Portuguese authorities quoted him 
as saying:

“We landed on Portugal’s shores 
when our petrol was exhausted. The 
bomber had been for several hours 
In a great storm several hundred 
miles off the coast.

"After landlne we destroyed the 
plane and surrendered to the autho
rities who have treated us very 
kindly. I know nothing of the 
future—but a wish we oould be fly
ing again soon.”

mentioned In the communique was 
sn aerial bombing of East Prussia 
which, the communique claimed, 
caused "no noteworthy effect."

The Nazi air force struck with all 
ils power as soon as Hitler gave 
the word In a sudden, bitter de
claration at dawn Sunday.

First meagre dispatches from the 
front claimed smashing air assaults

lng she would be an active ally of 
the Reich.

Except for Soviet air raids on Fin
nish territory, Finland—sandwiched 
between her embattled neighbors— 
was said still to be free from any 
fighting.

The south-western frontier facing 
Soviet Russia was manned, but Fin
land declared her only purpose was

on the Russian Black Sea base of self-defence, and the Helsinki news-
Sevastapol—near the scene of the 
Light Brigade’s famous charge — 
and of destruction of at least 40 
Soviet bombers attempting to 
counter-raid German positions, a 

Supported by vengeful Finland 
and Rumania, the Nazi army 
smashed at the -Reich’s erstwhile 
partner along a front reaching from 
the White Sea in the north to 
the Black Sea In the south—a front 
which Hitler himself said compares 
in extent “with the greatest the 
world hitherto has seen."

In accord with the policy of his 
high command, however, there was 
no official Indication as to the trend 
of the campaign or whether all 
fronts were In full action, the pur
pose of the silence being to camou
flage the plan of attack.
Biggest Gain In Llthunanla 

(The first communique Issued by 
the Soviet test night acknowledged 

ouvne. AIM MAVH1SS 
(Continued on Page 6. Column I)

paper Sa nomat said "The Govern
ment's military precautions were 
taken not a moment too soon.”

The Finnish Government protest
ed to-day to Soviet Minister Pavel 
Orlov over the bombing of Finnish 
objectives by Russian planes.

This more supported the an
nouncement that Finland still te 
neutral. ,

FINNS TO REMAIN 
(Continued on Page 2. Column »

BRITISH TAKE 8,066 PRISONERS
CAIRO — (AP). — The British 

Command announced to-day that 
the British forces had taken 8,000 
prisoners. Including 11 generals, In 
the capture of Jtmma, In South
western Ethiopia.

Halt Supply Ship
LONDON, June /23.—(CP) .—Brit

ish patrols have Intercepted the 
4,433-ton German supply ship Babl- 
tonga, the Admiralty announced to
day. It said the Babitonga was 
heading, for the port of Brest In 
Nazi-occupied France from Brazil
ian waters

The Red Army
London, June 33 (OP) 

A REUTERS News Agency dis- 
patch from Zurich today 

quoted the Berlin correspondent 
of the Swiss newspaper Neue 
Züricher Zeitung in this estimate 
of Soviet forces on Russia's Euro
pean frontier:

118 Infantry divisions.
20 cavalry divisions.

40 armored brigades.
Stationed In reserve in Euro

pean Russia, the dispatch said, 
are 37 Infantry divisions, five cav
alry divisions and one armored 
brigade.

Moscow’s far eastern army was 
estimated at 36 infantry divisions, 
eight cavalry divisions and lire 
armored brigades.

Slim Odds for Soviet, U S View
Sign Hun Not Ready For Britain Yet-Reds Leave Little Loot

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 36.46

Peterborough ' 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 56 
Noon - - 77

Yesterday: 
Highest - 66 
Lowest - - 67 

Last Year: 
Highest - - 74 
Lowest - - 40

Weather Forecttt:
Georgian Bay — pair and moderately 

warm co-da, and Tuesday; moderate

north-east winds to-day, becoming var
iable by Tuesday

Lawer Lake Region — Fair and moder
ately warm to-day and Tuesday mod
erate north-east winds to-day. becom
ing variable on Tuesday. Wednesday: 
Probably fair and warm. "

Northern Ontario — Pair and becom
ing somewhat warmer. Wednesday: 
Partly cloudy, followed by scattered 
showers in north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Fair and moderately warm 
to-day and Tuesday; moderate to 
fresh north-seat winds to-day and 
moderate variable on Tuesday.

Western Provinces — Generally fair 
and warm, with thundershowers In Rae- 
katehewan and a few dlatrtcte of. Alberta. "

/

WASHINGTON. June 33—(AP)— 
The Russian army was conceded 
only the slimmest chances by mili
tary experts today In Its stand 
against the German forces, but con
siderable doubt prevailed as to the 
Immediate advantages Hitler could 
reap from his grandiose adventure.

The Initial reaction of well-in
formed specialists was that the In
vasion of Russia constituted the 
first open acknowledgment of the 
blitzkrieg’s failure—Germany, des
pairing of the total “lightning" vic
tory she sought, was striking to as
sure the supply of food and raw 
materials she need for a long war

The sudden thrust Into Russia 
also was regarded as tantamount to 
an admission Germany still felt un
equal to the supreme test with her 
avowed No. 1 enemy—the Invasion 
of the British Isles.

The fog of war surrounding open
ing phases of the Nazi drive 
east made It difficult for experts 
appraise the Initial progress of the 
campaign, but they saw at least 
three temporary results to the gen
eral war picture:

appeared unlikely the Nazis would 
be sending additional armored rein
forcements to Libya

2. A relaxation of the invasion 
threat against the British Isles;

3. More time for Britain and for 
the productive facilities of the 
United States.

It was conceded these résulté may 
be short-lived, because of odds the 
Nazi war machine Is believed to have 
In Its favor. However. It was said, 
every day Is precious for Britain and

the United States at this critical
stage.

Russia, it was believed, was ready 
to devastate the great food-produc
ing region of the Ukraine and to 
destroy mines and oil wells before 
permitting them to fall Into German 
hands. Such a program, even if 
not 100 per cent.- thorough, would 
make the Invader's loot negligible 
tills year, one expert said, and the 
prospects (or a good part of 1643 
would be uncertain.

6 26 Bomber Contract Let
National Steel Car To Turn Out Fast Hard Hitter

OTTAWA, June 33—(CP). — A 
contract for construction of latest-

The Martin B-36 Is the last word 
to United States design of % med-open- type bombers. Involving sn outlay of ______ _

to the over 1351)06,000, was announced by
srts to Munitions Minister Howe today. .F6?!.*:today.

National Steel Car Corporation, 
Limited, Malton, Ont., was given 
the contract to construct Martin B-

"The planes are to be built In the 
company's Malton plant and the 
contract provides that R. J. Magot.

............ ....  “ ~ ' cm,uasc Wgiwavu w WUOteULl WUVUl JO -..,12.-1 - H-Hzwael26 bombers, and the contract ooet Is pre*ldent Nfctkmal 8teel 
1 An easing of German pressure exclusive of the, cost of engines, B-36 BOMBER

in the North African theatre, lor U propellers and Instruments. (Continued on pas* A
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Churchill Pledges All Aid 
To Soviet, Bui Shies Off 
Reliance On Reds As Ally

American Group 
Will Arrive - 
On Wednesday

The Itinerary of Mi# United States 
newspaper men wtio are touring 
-he eastern section of the province 
this week a* meets of Ontario ha* 
been advanced a day In it* Ka- 
wartiia details. They arrive "here 
Wednesday noon Instead of earlier 
on Thursday.

The visitors leave Kingston Wed
nesday morning In buses and are 
mating their way westerly along 

LONDON, June 23—(CP) .—Britain cheered today Prime the lakefront to BellevlDef turning 
Minister Churchill’s determination to help Russia fight Oer- north to Marmora and continuing 
many, but shied at placing too much reliance on the Soviet as "> to Peterborough on No. 7 through 
a potent brother in arms.

War-25 Years Ago AutOS Kill 5,
4 Drown 
On Weekend

(By The Canadian Press)
.JUNE .23, 1910—German forces 

captured Port Thlamont and oth
er positions at Verdun; French 
blew up munitions depot north 
of Brieulles. Kimpolung and Kuty 
captured as Russians completed 
the occupation of Bucovina.

Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange

Help Selves By Helping Soviet States Premier 

Urging Allies To Same Stand 

Sees Nazi Shadow Over China, India

Terrific Blows 
Struck Hun 
Cities and Ports

TORONTO FEED PRICES Aunor
Following are approximate prices Aldermar 

quoted for feed in ton lots, packed Anglo-Huronia 
in bags on track. Toronto. Bran. Arnfield 
$26; shorts. $26; middlings. $29. Buffalo Ank
GRAIN AT MONTREAL Thd^d

MONTREAL, June 23 —— (CP). — Bankfield 
Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat. Broulan 
91c; No. 2, 89c; No. 3. 86c; extra No. Rralorne 
3 C.W. oats. 494c; No. 2 feed barley, Calgary St Edm 
63c; a bushel basis track. Chestervllle

Spring wneat Flour - First pat- Con lari um 
ents. $5.50 to $5 75; seconds. $5 to Central Pat 
$5.25; bakers. $4.80 to $5.05 ;\ (nom- Coast Coper 
inal quotations subject to tax ad- Can Malartlc 
Justment). Castle Treth

. , Winter wheat flour: Choice grades Davie & Pet 
An.^1 in carlots. $4.10 to $4.15; broken lots. Delhousle 

$#.25 to $4.35 (plus processing tax Dome 
of 70 cents per barrel). White com Eldorado

MINING
165

Lightning, Train, Bull 

Add To Toll 

Of Violent Deaths

161 
84 -

52 53
64 64

300 360
1098 —

9 — •
5 —

64 83 4
10 985

120 111 
149 142

Blggai St Crawford
High. LOW.

Chromium M & S 234-35166

53

Siscoe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan , 
Sylvan! te 
Teok Hughes 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

514-54 
15B — 

235-240 
121 130
53-60 
340-350 
280 — 

84 — 
335-350 
330-340 
460 455

2.00

121

mobile accidents took toll of 5 lives 
and accounted for the majority of

LONDON. June » —(OP)—The H*, 1? '£c'i5nfc ^fath* ^ fiour. in car lots. $6.90; in broken East Malartlc> "whv — ' **,c nn*»Mrt /Inunir»(T tVia uioalr.Mul P/vn* ___ Ood'S LakeRe^rteTRv^la^es^ncé along the lengthy eastern ^ »; short,.mid-

front were watched Closely ----------------------------------------------- city. Buses turn north then through some of the most extensive open- hi^it shining trtta f dllngs, *29.25.
for a hint Of the Red army’s Lafcefleld to Burleigh Fall*. Mien tlons of the W»r by smashing at eb- ,5/. railway train, a oull Roll,d 01t5. bag of 80s, 12.65
strength or weakness by the Japa" ,ire dominant and prtaury along the Oregon Trail to Buck- J actives in Germany for the 12Ui two nftiL death, hv* re, «cet Hay' No' 3 ton’ *12so to *13-

-,.wu« principle». Japan by the term, of horn where dinner will be served «t successive nlaht Tw0 01 1110 dfalh£ “J rar ®°r1'press and public, grown wary her trestles with Germany and the Buckhom Lodge It will be folio,-- The air ministry announced todav denti occurred when 1,1 automobile MONTREAL PRODUCE
i fr"ndShlP Vith edTTbo^lp to^k o£^d, thI? bom“^“e?i^ MONTREAL. June 23 - (CP). -

setback after another. both. and finally the departing motor Wilhelmshaven Nazi naval barc and Queenston. These killed produce market prices here Satur-
Mr. Churchill's ringing déclara- “This Implies neutrality and de- rWe qv^. the two floating bridges and also dropped explosives on the Buffato^N vTn^P^r^r' day ** reP°rted to the Dominion

tlon Sunday that “we shall give tachment while the future policy of to Brldgenortii. and at that point ports of Bremen. Bremmeihaven of Nni* Vert d P ‘ M Department of Agriculture, follow:
whatever help we can to Russia and the nation Is being determined. the editors begin, their next stage and Entden as well as Due-seldorf Cornucl[ ol New York' . Butter - First-grade creamery
the Russian people” and “any man Most newspapers said this devil- into the Highlands of Halibut ton The raids followed a terrific ham- George J. Shady and three-yen r- prints, Jobbing price. 32'A to 33c;

_______________________________mering Saturday and Sunday of po- ?W D.a'r *gnJw WtodwSY died in first grade solid. Jobbing price 32
tentlal Invasion bases along the Sunday from injuries sut- to 32',c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized.
Nazi-held French coast. f*rM ln accldents Saturday. Shady current receipt price. 31c; No. 2. 30c;

130 130 130 Abitibi 89 _
175 165 174 Abitibi Prfd. 8451-100 B. A. OU 154 154 18452B — \ *— Brazilian Traltlon 8450-57 — Bell Telephone 1444 144 144412-15 — Canada Çement 54 64

Canada Packers 8fu
22-22 !4 Canada Malting 344a34 — Can. Car F. Prfd. 54 84 54285 — Canada Bud 44

Most newspapers said this devel- 
or state who fights Nazism will have opinent would end Russian aid to 
our aid" were seconded warmly by Chungking, meaning that General 
London newspapers. Chtang Kai-Shek must depend more the Bering Strait from Alaska.

They advocated a burial ^f idealo- than ever on United States aid. Should Russia be able to resist 
gical' differences between Britain Thus, they continued, the spread of successfully^-so these sources rea-

rv.« ..... . . wiiv.cA.tie piicc. oi-sv, no. z.
----- ---------------- ------------ --------- ------ ------ ----------  . — . - ------------------ — —v.™ ,v„- . °,na Qfrdlah “*“• n*hter was in which he was riding crashed 30%r. Receipts for week: 29.828
and Communist Raids for the com- hostilities makes the United States soned—Germany would be fighting ovfr °ermany Into a tree on a vacant lot. The boxes. Same week last year: 29,218
mon purpose of crushing Hitler. attitude in the Far

"Russia need have no fear that portant than before, 
we shall weaken In our resolve here _______
ln Britain because Hitler Is now 
spitting his venom at the East." 
the News Chronicle declared. "Fate 
has given ounelves and the Rus
sians a common aim—to smash the 
N**i*"

The Dally Mail declared: "There

MORE ABOUT—

Part of War
(Continued from Page 1)

must be no sitting back. If we do said
not use the lull to the full in pre- Neither Germany nor Russia, se
paration we may perish... By help- cording to this spokesman, knows as 
Inj Russia we are helping our- Whom to trust with representing 
selves." their interests on the other's t erri -

In his 20-minute broadcast Mr.
Churchill urged that “all our friends .•1^e number of neutrals Is rapid-nr r; r;,e as * -h:. 1»=.^.,»^.

:t more 1m- on two fronts, a predicament Hitler “8ht. Three British bombers boy suffered head Injuries when boxes.
sought to avoid, and the more and 'al ™ to re,turn and a fourth was struck by a car in front of his home. rh„„._ .
faster the aid to Britain, the quick- reported mJssin* [ro™ a coastal Herb. D. Lawler. 19. of Dearborn. ™
er the Nazi decline. They argued command attack off the west coast Mich., was killed when the auto- ̂ ven‘foTcu^mt m^ke W4c f o b •
that then Germany would be unable 0 f»‘“* to »hichan enemy sup- mobile in yhtch he was a passenger we^kndtostwhltowhol^lï. nr.cé
to help Italy, as in the past, and pIyahlp »“ d*nrngrt. , fulled to negotiate a curve on the
with suflicient supplies Britain INazl sources In Berlin admitted highway near Leamington and

the British raids over northern Oer- crashed into a pile of gravel 
many caused casualties and dam- g Boys Fall Off Raft 
age >

16c, which price Is applicable to
could change the entire Mediterran
ean picture.

MORE ABOUT—

British Advance
Continued from Page 1

Britain ln helping Russia fight. 
Danger fer U.6. Too 
■ "Ruaais’a danger la our danger.” 
he declared, "and the danger of 
the United Statea."

He offered "any technical and 
economic assistance" within Bri
tain's power and added:

“We shall bomb Germany by day 
; well as by night ln ever-increas

commentator observed.

United Kingdom. Receipts for week 
During Saturday and Sunday Two of the downing® took place 59.002 boxes. Same week last year: Perron 

davlichf raids on the Fr^nrh <vm*f a Hamilton civic beach when 30.468 boxes, Pirnppi
a total of 54 Nazi planes were down- DonaId Carswell, nine and Robert Eggs.—Graded shipments offer- edwith r Brifth^r' Thomson, eight, both of Hamilton, ing on spot and for delivery at: A-
craft The nllnt of one of" that* tumbled into 10 feet of water when large. 28H to 29c; A-medium, 26(4 British ptoreswasLv^ a raft they OTre on upset, to 27c; B. 24 to 244c; c. 19 to 194c.
erman piar.es was saved. Charles Thomas Somes. 12, of Receipts for week 9.298 cases. Same

Sarnia was drowned in Lake Huron week last year 35,405 cases, 
near Sarnia and Allan Parker, 11- Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No

A new Nazi aircraft flew 
Britain during the night. Small10 ' " rtnmnve and ezvn* rocalHac «.«re - a onu midi, .... . 11- ‘ ,—vyururc wnues, no 1,

Other bombs were seen falling wst.Td ^ ï^-oldaon of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 75s. new crop. *2.50 to *2 75; old.

MORE ABOUT—

Shanghai
Continued rrom Page 1 

Asiatic program Immediately. Heavy

close to other ships ln the convoy. flufd,ln east and auotheast Er.g 
probably damaging them, "a com- to,nd 1'ondoIn had its f,lrEt alr rald 
munique said alarm since June 14 early today but
_ A _ _ ‘ no planes were reported over theOutside Palmyra. cj^.

VICHY. June 23.—CAP).-—Allied The Air Ministry News Service 
motorized columns which pushed 150 revealed after the Channel battle 
miles across the desert have reached Sunday that the daylight, bag for 
the outskirts of the Important the Fighter Command for the last

Parker, who reside .six miles from 
Simcoe, lost his life when he slip- 

AUTOS KILL FIVE 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 8)

lng measure, casting upon them Japanese naval units have been French garrison town of Palmpra seven days was 98 Nazi aircraft
month by month a heavier discharge sighted moving southward off the <Tadmor) in the heart of the Sy- against a loss of 19 R A F. pilots,
of bombs and making the German Chinese coast recently. r,an desert, the French reported ranMrh_ n_*_ n__
peofije . taste and gulp each month Another belief expressed was that to-day.
a sharper dose of the miseries they present developments gave Japan a Vlchy forces were said to have A Canadian sergeant-pilot whose 
have showered upon mankind." golden opportunity to get out of the come ln contact with the Allied name was not given accounted for 

The Prime Minister said the Nazi china impasse by an attack on columns as they reached the dy- °ne Nazi plane yesterday. With
attack to the east is “only a step- Siberia. It was suggested that Japan ert outpost. French airmen harass- three Messerschmit.ts on his tail, he
ping stone to the attempt to plunge might never find a better chance of ed the British and slowed their swerved quickly, took aim at one
the 400 to 500 millions who live in liquidating the Chinese war on a Process considerably, the French and blew it to pieces with a short
China and the 350 millions who face-saving basis. asserted. burst of_machine-gun fire.

CHURCHILL PLEDGES 
(Continued on Page 6. Column 8)

Plan Parking 
Area On 
Charlotte St.

75's. 75 to 85c: No. 2. 50 to 65c; Now 
Mountains. 75's. $1.00 to *1.05; P.E.I. 
Mountains, No. 1. 75's. $1.10 to *1.15; 
South Carolina Whites. 100's. *3 
to *3.25; 50's, $1.65 to *1.75; Ala
bama White, 100's, (3 25 to *3 50.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. June 23 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
'supplied by White and Company) 
today were:

Spinach. 40 to 50c: radishes, 25 
to 30c doz ; green onions, 25 to 30c; 
Leamington beans, 11 qt. wax *1.25 
to *1.59; green. *1.65 to *1.75; 
parsley, 40 to 50c: strawberries.

Gunar 12
JIard Rork 71
Home Oil 200 188 190
Hollînger 12 L* 124 124
Honey 22 vi 22 22
Kerr Addison 425 420 420
Kirkland Lato 75
Kirkland Hudson 30-40
Little Long Lac 175
Lanacque 455B
Malartlc C F 105
Steep Rock 119 110 115
Lakeshore 154
Le itch 484
Mining Corp 75
MacLeod Cock. 168 165 167
Moneta 32-35
McKenzie Red 108
Madsen \ 62 60 62
Macassa 380-399
McIntyre 474-494
McWatters 15
Nabob 23 224
North Canada 30B
Noranda 514 B
O’Brien 65
Okata 40-49
Ora Plata 152-160
Perron 136- 136
Pioneer 205-220
Pamour 105 107 105
Premer 87-901
Preston 299 298 399
Pickle Crow 270 269 270
Paymaster 17
Powell Ayn, 55B
Reno 10-134 ___

Sherritt 65 — —

Can. Paclfc 5\ —
Can. Ind. Ale ’A’ 24 —
Con. Bakeries 9-10
Con. Min. * melt. 36 35
Cockahutt Plow 4 —
Consumers aOs 112-1134 
Dist. eagrams 21H 21 
Dorn. Fdys & Steel 18 —
Dorn. Bridge 214B —
Dorn. Stores 44 —
Fan. aFrm Candy 22-24

38

Fleet Aircraft 
Gen Steel W 
Gyp Lime & A 
Hir Walk Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Int Petroleum 
Int U 'A' .
Int U 'B'
Laura Secool 
Lobiaw 'A'
Loblaw B'
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Mont L H & Row 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car, 
Nickel 
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royalite Oil 
Steel of Can 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons 
Wineries

34 -
4>.B
3 —

194-20 
94 - 

134 — 
5-84 

10-20 
94 - 

25 —
23 —

185 —
34-4 

214 — 
44B —
34 34

334-364 
314 314 

101 — • 
74-84 ' 
4B —

19 —
634-664 
11 — 
24-34 
9-10 
43 —

34

314

3.100; calves. 1,420, hogs, 1,300: 
sheep and lambs, 900,

A few butcher cows Sold at *5 to 
*7; bulls, at $6 to *7.25; fed calves 
at *9 to *10. and stockera slowly at 
*7 to *8 SO.

Veal calves sold at, *10 to *10 50 
for choice, with a few tops at *11 
and common grassers selling down
ward to $6.

Choice lambs sold at *13 to *13 50 
Sheep sold at *2.50 to *6.
Hogs closed previously at *13 75 

to *13 85 dressedwelght at yards or or eleven years have raised more 
plants. than *25,000 and every dollar of

, that amount has been spent on our
WINNIPEG pRAIN community service work partlcular-

WTNNTFEO. June 23 — (CP) — ly in helping crippled children and

Club Carnivals ' 
Successful 
At All Times

“Rotary carnivals in the paat ten

pints, 5 to 6c; quarts, 10 to 13c: M- 
The old stores on the south side tuce, 40 to 50c doz.; cabbage. *1.25:

Under such a plan Japan con- Naval engagements were reported Many Fighter Command pilots, on of Charlotte street, owned by the cucumbers, 11-qt. basket. *1 25; car- .................... .........  __ __ _ ....................  __ ______________
celvahly could turn over Central las night and early to-day off Bel- ”tu™ Channel opera- Dominion Government, are to he tons. 2 doz. *1 75 to *2; Learning- Tradera showed Uttie'interest In the in the"bo7s" "camp,'declared FTid L
and South China to the Japanese- rut Lebanese capital, between Brit- . ™a Sunday, spoke of the lack of demolished and other property ton celery, cases containing 6 to 7 wheat pit, during early trading on Roy. first president of the Peter- 
sponsored Nanking leader Wang ish units and a Frennh light naval sP‘rit shown by Nazi pilot*. It was leases are to be discontinued to doz. *4 to *4 26; asparagus. *1.25 to Winnipeg Grain Exchange today
Ohlng-Wel, and permit him to work division. No details were given """ ----- ----------- —L1........................................... ' ......
out hi* own destiny with Gen. ChUig immediately.
Kai-Shek's Chungking regime.

more about—

B-26 Bomber
Continued rrom rage 1

will be, personally, responsible for 
the management and administration 
of this plant."

The Martin B-26, known as the 
"flying torpedo," Is powered with ...
two engines, driving two four-blad- lighting the war for world domlne- 
ed propellers. The ship weighs some Uo“ “F communism."
13 tone and Is faster than many So™16 legislators thought It would F‘elded Saturday, 
pursuit planes now fighting In difficult to list Russia as one of 
Europe. the “embattled democracies" entitl-

"It Is reputed to be the most for- *d to lease-lend aid, and noted only » quarter pound 
midable plane of its type designed President Roosevelt has spoken of weekly, 
to date ln America, and perhaps ln communism and Nazism as If they

v»?1.arfnP^,Jll,Ly.Hthh.t.nmmTfl.^rc «TS* a Public parking space. «1.30; mushrooms. 30 to 35c; hot- and at Tl am.' ihe Juiy "ihea't fu-'
\eteran pilots had b«n shifted to Notices have been sent to tenants house tomatoes No. t 16 to 17c: No. hires was unchanged at Its mini-

MORE ABOUT—

Attack on Russia
Continued rrom Page l

The British columns reaching thLRu“!an fr?nt-. . . . by the Public Works Department fn- 2. 11 to 12r- Islington new rooking mum peg of 77«i cents a bushel
Palmyra crossed into Syria from 71?6 Channel raids were carried structing them to prepare to vacate onions. 50-lb. bag. No. l, $3.50 to All coarse grains were genera 11 v 
Iraq. ?*!? p««naa manned by Canadian, the premises by July 31. The only *3 75; neli- beets. 30 to 25c doz : higher. Most gains were made.

borou-gh Rotary Club In a abort his
tory of the carnival at the regular 
luncheon to-day.

It waa carnival day and the pro
gram was devoted to last-minute In
structions ln regard to the big af-CJiM.fVv « «« 11 1- 1 — _ ‘ , , ' ' ' ëétns vsivo. , llljJHU . IVA Uo L gdllls WC1C UlouP, OM uvwuiift *11 icgaiu IA» viio Dig

The mechanized unite, which ed- 2 ,, ?* ®ou“l A, „a1n,4 Noi7e6lan« exceptions are the Fine store, the rnn-ofs. bu. hamner. 75 to 90c: rhu- however, on light buying and few faij- of Friday and Saturday night.
vanced separately were reported to Czech anq Belgian airmen, former Lansfield building, and a hard. 15 to 20c doz : cauliflower, $1 offerings They appeared, also to ~ .................." * "•
have been bombed near Palmyra . °n Saturday. British planes in terrace of houses on the east side of to $1 25: Canadian peas. 11 qts . 50 rise in sympathy with UB. markets.
(Tadmor), site of an Important air jvayes of 150 each struck at po- Louis street. to 60c: 6 ouarts. 30 to 35c; eating Chicago quotations were up 2
basa, about 130 miles due east of tenUal invasion bases on the French This information was received cherries. 50r to $1.50. cents after 30 minutes of trading
the port of Tripoli, and 130 miles coaft ?h<5 d,0^ 24 Nazl ®lr’ this morning from O. K. Fraser. Anples—Ontario spies. $1 50 to while Buenos Aires wheat prices
northeast of Damascus the ancient cr®; Thirty Nazi planes were bag- m.P.. and also from R. M Glover. $1 75: B.C Wlnesaps. $2 25 to $2 50 were unchanged,
capital which the Vichy French ln r.<!ast?1 f ghte Sunday. who was in Ottawa last Thursday. California Valencia oranges. $3 50 Saturday*» Quotation».

Th® Air Ministry said Saturday it is of special interest to the mem- to $4.50; Florida oranges. $3 75-an tnn WnHfa- r3nmmRMi4 4 "mAif - . a ’was the Fighter Command s most of the city council who have California plums. Santa Rosa, $*2 75 
Each householder ln Eire can have successIul day operations smee been urging that the old one-storev to $4; Jamaica times. 226's, 252's.

rough cast, stores be levelled and $2.50; California, grapefruit, $3.85of cocoa R AF. DOWNS 54 
(Continued On Page 8, Column 6)

r. vz"the world," munitions and supply were synonymous evils, 
officials said. "It has tremendous The lease-lend act forbids Britain 
hitting power, carrying a bomb load from transferring any material re- 
as great as some heavy bombers, ceived from the United States to 
and a load almost twice as great as another nation without the express 
the nearest competitor in its class, consent of this government, hence 

“The fire power from its defensive one .channel for American aid to 
gun positions firing in every direc- the Soviet is closed, 
tion makes the Martin the most However, it was pointed out, this 
heavily defended plane in its class, obstacle could be circumvented by 
It has a tail turret for rear defence, Britain’s release to Russia of Brit- 
and a power operated twin-cun ish-manufactured supplies.
supply fl°sr can1eddefin1C€sel7-sealingI opIl^on ln dlpk^tk circles £500 was cabled at once to the Lord amount from their proceeds to this
toSks Armor 4s Drovided to nroteS waA that the qu#sUon of aid* in the Mayor of London by the secretary- fund.

Eighth Donation CabledfToday 
To Aid British War Victims i/
this morning, from the Foreign Ex- palgn in Harvey Township turned provement and expenditure, 
change Control Board, the eighth out so well they were donating this _________________ _

a narking area Spanish onion, 56 boxes. *5.50; Call-
It will be remembered that the foraia lemons, all sizes. *5,50; Ar- 

proAerty extending through to King genflne grapes. 20-lb boxes, green, 
street was bought by the Federal *4.50: red and black. *5; Florida 
Government In 1939 during the time and Texas grapefruit, *3 50 to *3.75; 
Senator Duffus represented Peter- kiln-dried sweet potatoes. *3.59; 
borough ln the House of Commons, yams. *2.75 to *3: peppers. *1 doz.; 
It, was_ Intended to be used as a site Oregon pears An Ions, *5.50 to *6; 
for a combined customs house and Texas tomatoes, $2.75 to $3; Cuban 

«/ou .u . . post office, but the approach and pineapples. *4.25; Alabama pots-
witn the arrival of permission er, stating that their salvage cam- outbreak of war suspended that lm- toes, ion lb bags. *3.25- California11* mnrnin» f**nrr» tHo BHralrm Pv- nalnn in IT-....... >ra_o«.I.ti. .  ---------a _____________ .  « ______ ___111  , , ° ’can talonnes. 36 .lumbas, $5 25; 45

jumbos. $.50.

Open High Low
July 774 774 77 4 774 774

Oits-
July . 384 384 384 384 364
Oct. 344 33>i 344 354 344
Dec 331 * 334 334 334 334

July 5l«« 32 314 314 31
Oct . 464 464 464 484 46‘«
Dec 43 434 43 *54 46

the 
romha.t slaying power. Some believed the District British War Victims’ Fund.

•Excluding nut», bolts, rivets and “*^1t 
other minor parts, the Martin has mi! tary 6uppl“* at lk conun,nd. sage.

nt>**4.«vv* uy wio ivuvwui» aiee-

—^.rwL^Ue d;,^»°yrc,^rro,&r

in turn, are assembled into 32 major of aid Britain had offered Rua»ia. £^°° alleviato distreaa. one ^Jantity of shoe repair BSIt ms W1C --------- --------
- -------- *---------- ------- "—*,1*‘  ------air raid victims. More follow». Sign- machlnery ,nd accessorles uindlv *»ry explanations,’’ said a commun- TORONTO. June 23 — (CP>. —

of ed. James Hamilton, mayor. donated by W Aiken of Warsaw 7 lque Usu€d after Orlov visited the Dressedwelght were up 19 cents at
.u By cable _ transfer, this amount ^natea by w Aiken of Warsaw. Qnice^ London and Petart^rmurh. and

Auction Receipts
Gn the msrkef on Aafnr/lsy mor

ning, with Auctioneer W J." Han
cock and all concerned giving their

sub-assemblies from 
plane la finally built.

MORE ABOUT—

which the Swastika Opposite Alaska?
No matter which way the tide 

^_____ Invasion goes, a number of officials

MORE ABOUT—

Finns To Remain
Continued trom Page 1
“The Soviet Minister promised to 

ask his government for the neces-

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, June 23 —(CP) —

Poultry prices per lb : Chickens,
;v.i:kfcd grade A. 31 wZ2c, Z. 2ZVd 
to 30c; fresh' fowls. 22c; Turkeys, llvered, 33c.

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough

MONDAT, JUNE 23 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—*13.10 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 84c; No. 2, 8c.
nr»flm M/\ 1 «« ♦;rise-Ip

A, 34c B. 30c; fc, 25c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

Rotarlan Roy declared that the 
club's work depended entirely up
on the success of the carnival. He 
pointed out that for a number of 
years after the club had been 
launched a variety of affairs de
signed to raise money had been un
dertaken. Finally the idea we* ad
opted of having one money-ralsln* 
enterprise a year and thus the car
nival was launched.

In this connection the speaker 
paid a tribute to the work done 
by Rotarlan J. H. Seels as man
ager of the carnival for a number 
of year. The success that had 
been scared Rotarlan Roy saaid 
had been elmost entirely due to 
the energy and enthusiasm shown 
by Rotarlan Seeks in planning for 
and carrying out the annual event. 
President T. J. C&rley also added 
his expression of thanks to Rotar
lan Seels for his splendid work as 
carnival manager.

Rotarlan Seels made his final ap
peal for the united support of the 
club ln making this year's carnival 
the most successful In the club's 
history. Te announced that the 
■"'l nf ni’ttln» »h« booth, would 
commence at Riverside Park on

Eggs-

wil! be available to the Lord May-
defeiKe^roduction*a^d arms'deltv? ”s National Air Raid Distress On Friday last, the annual meet- Soviet bombers were reported by bacon-hog markets reporting to- ya^.'vn "’ ,.”1''«."“j 
rcvtoBri^ln runflL to,m0rr0” monVne' V1' Lon- ln* of th* Peterborough branch of the Finns to have struck at their day. toeriS at mHl * ' 1

y complete smashing victory for dhLd’“J"'*8 day bt n8 ,?,ou!s “}* °ara*e Operators' Association ports and shipping Sunday a few Llvewelght—Chatham. «9.75. _____________'
Nazis would give Hitler re- ^n* Ontario was held at Buckhom hours after Finland was swept Into Dreasedweight—Brantford. *13.25

Garage Operators Help
On Friday last, the annual meet-

Foreign Of lice.
Porta Blasted

20c; B, 18c; C, 18c.
Butter.—No. 1 solids, 32 to the 

trade; No. 2 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 2 prints, 32c.

Peterborough, and The Quaker Oats Company 
ul™ 'fe„'—u!}an8—_otl?fr quotes.—Wheat, No. <, 78c; No. 2,

A-large, 22c; A-medlum, ‘Thursday morning and help was 
freely offered from all sides.

Tokyo
(Continued trom Page 1) ”«* iusr st t üssvë-Xtonfidence In the Cabinet ahmüd subjugation of the British Isles, and m.Toiï*n^^bjecllye" m^tT rccMpU T?eti

ba the first reaction....Above all It might even mean the swastika to pass the (20,000 mark, as It takes thoughtfulness

war anew when Hitler listed her as plus transportation ; Chatham, 
a Nazi ally against the Soviet. *13,35; Stratford. *13 plus trans- 

Finnish spokesmen denied ern- portatlon ; Peterborough, *13 10 plus 
phatically the Soviet contention transportation; London. *13 35 de-

Relafives Here Mourn 
Death Of Seaman

GIRLS! / BOYS!
e

FREE GIFTS
for all

Be sure to get the
COUPON

in this space tomorrow!

TORONTO. June 23—His body

MORE ABOUT—

Less Opposition
Continued trom Page 1

British fighter escorts ln daylight 
outnumber German planes which 
attempt to Intercept them."

This observer reported a "atart- 
ling" decrease In the number of 
German heavy bombera ln western 
Europe, but warned “this does not 
mean they can not Bills British

things the surety and Interests of would be pUmtadta «beriaVacris W ~
■ .... — - ■ -- - ■ ■■- this amount we now hare $325 Still another of the rural schools They denied, too, that any Finnish BlîFFALO LIVESTOCK

and while lôrîktol foraid0d!,tlon *? fund ^ forces has crossed the new frontier BUFFALO. N Y , June 23—(API— brought home fpr "burial after his cities, for" their Messerachmllt-109 
seem o ifto tLk k, P ? l "I|. udbrolt,,n re™rd Into the Karelian Isthmus, where Hogs. 1.109; good and choice. 180 to death on active service. Seaman and the new type Meeaerachmltt
backward It U ^ïthln»of week-end contributions from this the Red army smashed Finnish de- 240 lbs.. *11.15; few. 240 to 280 lbs. Leonard Fowler. RC.N.V.R was 1»-F can carry a considerable 
wito Wh2t hss^ain\in^.^>mpared U ce-ruf, r considerable time fences to end the war of 1939-40 *10 90 to *11; trucked-ins, 170 to laid to rest ln at. James' Cemetery bomb load."
pUshed^ln^st' a iTttiJ over rix ' °"JrU', The frontier was reported quiet 240 lbs.. «10.75 to «10 85; rough and Toronto, last week. He Is a nephra --------------------------
ninth.1 VLJ Utt 6 er sl* aenda.In **•* splendid sum of early today but to the north Finns weighty sows, *8 90 to *9.40 of Mr. and Mrs H. E Tillwek of „ .. .

A letter'Tddressed to hla worahln teacher^(“thf^lLh/Ju'18^' "t th® tt'ere makin8 hasty preparations for Cattle. 909; Including approxlm- Bolivar street, Peterborough. The 3 Ki fid III Storm
a icLtcr aaoressea to ms worship, teacher at this school. One of our a fi»ht ntely loo Canadians- sood of farine* latA KMmnn** f.merei »«=

lord mavorof I^ndon^* inïf1 !tead.^ c^ributors appears today All men between 16 and 59 were $10.75 to $11.25. including 1,235 first naval funeral of this war. ^)Uî^iyrLLET °»- June 33. —
£ dhSS,°L°.L ^.nd?P 1ÏS£SÜCE* for th* fourth donation with re- ordered Into uniform or labor bat- steers. *11; grassers and short feds Full naval honors were accorded LAP> ~J?'ree United Statea' Air
“rerr Md in Ulr2>, by, A; *?cC.y*cken ,°f ** ddd tauons. Alr-rald slielters. many of *9.75 to *10 56; few beef cows. *8 to with the naval barracks sending a *force °t,kers tiUed late Sun- 
nsrt ? *Thti fMrtty.,a3.'ni^ Sî?w8 /Lu lnductl<”? I"°tor ted at them relies of the recent fighting *8.75; weighty sausage bulls, *8.10 funeral party of uniformed men. and ?fy w.he" a llght bombing plane
SfJ1 * .“I?6;. 111 * further splen- C.G.E. The amount, the same as ;n which Finland lost cne-tolrl of to *8 50. the Toronto Sea Cadets Corps of d*ved 10 *** ground folowlng a ter-
«t a^ratim andVîpnretiTttndn'll fh prevloua onesl U ,5' and 8lnce her tillable territory to the Soviet. Calves. 450; good and choice veal- which Fowler had b«n a member ,ri/lc, thQu,nde,rf>apw Jhe men were
f.1 tod?^rtetmrata?n.n(rtPjr^nsn«Jt îïf”. 'f” employ”f ln were made ready again. Windows ers. *12; common and medium, *9 also sending a detachment. Lieut. Stratford Morton, the pilot.
‘‘„™'*d ,™^Li ,Pfl g a"d ‘bis department. It speaks well of were boarded in cities still marked to *11. The seaman waa only 19 when he and Çapt' Hemy Harlwig. Savan-
couraglng to know that we hay» to their efforts and constancy. by bombings of little more than a Sheep. 600; Spring lambs. ÿS to 50c was drowned ln Halifax harbor ^  ̂J_ase ordnance officer, and

ana previously acknowledged «18,166.15 year ago. higher; good to choice, 60 to 80 lbs. while helping to secure the ship In Puvate Thomas 61ms.
(HJalmar Procope. Furnish Minis- *11 50 to *13; moat weights above which he was one of that crew. 1------------------------- -

11.64 ter in Washington, said yesterday 79 lbs.. $12.50 and up; yearlings. $7 ---------------------------
his country “has absolutely no ag- to $8 50; few drvfeds, $9 50; fat

16.12 gressive or provocative intentions’’ ewes. $4.50 to $5.
5.00 and hopes only to live in peace. “If
1.00 we are attacked." he said, “we will TORONTO LIVESTOCK

defend ourselves.’’) TORONTO. June 23 — (CP). — Mr. and Mrs. Mary Abbott and

Peterborough such steadfast 
devoted friends who are anxious to QaVage'One'rators’ *swia 
help ln my work of alleviating dis- tbTot Ontario
tress and suffering amongst many tlon nt Ontarto 
of our people who have become vic
tims of enemy bombing. We are. 
as a nation, profoundly thankful for

S.S. No. 16. Otonabee.
Coldsprings school .......

Mrs. R.H.N..........................
E H. (5th donation)the magnificent support we are re- p • ■ • ■ •

r»ivinfr fmm vmir <yr»at. Proceeds auction sale shoe

Campbellford News
With equipment purchased In the 

United Statea, a brewery ln Pana
ma will make Scotch type whlakey.

ceivlng from your great Dominion, 
and for your city's part ln this work 
we are deeply Indebted. Will you 
kindly convey these sentiments to 
your clUaens." „
Burkhom War Workers 

This very much wide-awake or
ganization sent In the fine dona- War workers at Buckhom 
tlon of *25 accompanied with a note «
from Mrs A. A. Smith, the treasui- 1 Total to date.............. «'«,268.08 peat for fuel .thla year.

repair machinery, etc., 
donated by W. Aiken, 
Warsaw. W. J. Hancock,
auctioneer.................

Odd nickels. Induction mo
tor test, per A. McCrack
en (4th donation)

1

The Finnish high command said Cattle trade -was very dull on the Marie Abbott of Niagara Falla and 
Soviet bombers yesterday attacked Ltveatock Market up to mld-sesaion Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stafford and
coastal defences at Alskar F et, today, with sales too few to es tab- son J. B. of St. Catharines, and

18.15 causing alight damage, and dropped lish prices Lambs were 50 cents Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien, are
bomba on Finnish warships in Tar- lower Veal calves and sheep were guests of Mrs Em le Lee. Victoria
ku harbor on the southwestern steady. No price was established Street

5.00 coast. for hogs Unsold from last week Douglas McAdam of Hoards left
25.00 —----------------------- was 150 head of cattle. on Friday for Quebec, where he will

Eire plans to cut 5.000,000 tons of Receipts repçrted by the Dominion enter training ln the Royal Canad-
Marketing Sendee were; Cattle, Ian Air Force.i

ASTHMA
Borland and other Druggist» bring 
to those suffering from istttma. and 
Hay Fever the latéet North American 
success. 'Dans' Asthma Remedy 
7m.” $4 buys a 3 weehe* supply, 
with Vitamin "A" and Diet Sheet 
enclosed. One druggist In • city pi 
35.000 has sold over 1.000 ptte For 
internal use. Try it.
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W.L.M.KingSees Cobourg Personals Hope Dwindles
^ nkm«& "Tiimin Herald *

Russians 
Aid To Britain

Pennant Raised As Loan Goes Over Top

OTTAWA, June 23—"Every one 
who engages our enemy advances 
our cause," Prime Minister King 
stated last night In reference» to 
the Russo-German war.

The Prime Minister made no ref
erence to Canada's attitude toward 
Finland. He Is waiting until the 
position of the Finnish Government 
Is clarified by events of the next 
few days.

While Mr. King's statement avoid
ed any comment on the fact that 
the Communist Party li outlawed In 
Canada ^nd that a number of 
Communists are In Internment 
camps. It Is not believed that any 
Immediate action will be taken on the week-end 
this phase of the situation. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McAvoy, Mid-

Government officials pointed Out land, visited with Mrs. E. Pox, Wal- 
that action taken against Reds who ton Street, for Sunday, 
have been Interned waa taken for Joseph Donahue, Toronto, visited

Gunners Moral Turpin, Gerald 
Bamhridge, and Christie Leonard of 
the 41th A -A. Battery. Fetaiwawa. 
were home over the week-end.

Don Flannigan, R A P., Trenton. 
O. Moore, R.A.P., St. Thomas, 
spent Sunday In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fltahugh 
have returned to tqwn from South 
Carolina, where they spent the wln*- 
ter. and opened their home for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Buckler and Miss 
L. Buckler. William Street, were in 
Peterborough over the week-end as 
guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wild- 
man, Maude Street.

Murray Bulger, Toronto, was vis
iting his aunts. Misses Bulger. Wil
liam Street,’for a few days last 
week.

James Redmond Is visiting In 
Toronto for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maher, Niagara 
Falsi, Ont., were guests of his fa
ther, W. J. Maher, King Street, over

specific reasons and thus a change 
In Moscow does not change the posi
tion as far as these Individuals are 
concerned.
Text of Statement

Text of statement issued by Prime 
Minister King follows:

The German declaration of war 
upon Russia constitutes a fresh call 
to arms through the British Com
monwealth. It has removed the 
last shadow of doubt. If any yet re
mained, concerning the purpose of 
Hitler to dominate the world.

With a cynicism unequalled In the 
history of perfidy, Germany entered 
Into a pact with Soviet Russia In 
order that Russia might be kept in
active until the Continent of 
Europe, Including France, *as con
quered. That agreement now has 
been broken with the same cynicism 
and perfidy with which it was 
signed.

Balked in his effort to break the 
might of Britain. Hitler has clearly 
decided to take Immediately, Instead 
of later, another essential step In his 
march toward world conquest, 
namely, the subjugation of Russia.

If successful In this purpose, the 
Nazi armies, undisputed master of 
Continental Europe and a large part 
of Asia, would then have In their 
possession vast stores of wheat and 
oil and munitions of war for use 
in a final desperate onslaught 
against Britain and the Western 
world.
Red Menace "Out.”

The Nazi attack on Soviet Russia 
is not a crusade against any Red 
menace. Rather it Is a new phase 
of the attack on Britain and all of 
the ririrocraclea. Should Germany 
prevail in her campaign against 
Russia, she would successfully elim
inate the threat of war on two 
fronts and leave herself free to con
centrate all her forces against Brit
ain and the West.

Hitler’s Invasion of Russia is also 
an attempt to deceive and divide 
the people of the United States and 
the oeoples of the British Common
wealth and their allies by trying 
to make It again appear that he la 
the enemy of bolshevism.

Whatever one’s opinions may be 
about the philosophy of the Russian 
revolution, however, strongly some 
of Russia's International activities 
may be condemned, the plain fact 
Is today that, as Russia fights Ger
many. it Is not Rupssia which Is a 
threat to freedom and peace. That 
threat is Nazi Germany.

Indeed one of the effects of Ger
many’s attack on Russia should be 
to out an end to communistic ac
tivities on the part of Russian 
sympathizers In other lands.
More Effort Now

Hie diversion on the Eastern 
Front should enable Britain and 
America to strengthen the Western 
Front. It Is npt a time for less 
effort, but for more effort.

It Is not a time either for any 
division of opinion, but for strength
ened unity of oplnton.

The Christian faith, whether it 
be Catholic or Protestant, depends 
for its survival as a civilizing force 
among mankind upon the destruc
tion of Nazism.

Every force which fights Hitler 
today is fighting, whether con
sciously or unconsciously, for the 
preservation of Christian civiliza
tion.

Every day fn which Russian re
sistance notas tveiuittti ttsstcBoiati, 
Is a day contributed to the cause of 
freedom and the growing power of 
the British Commonwealth and the 
United States of America.

Let us never forget that the dec
laration of war on Russia Is de
signed by Germany to make herself 
stronger and the British common
wealth of Nations and our allies 
weaker. We must continue to keep 
this simple truth before us.

Everyone who engages our enemy 
advances our cause.

his brother, J. Donahue, William 
Street, on Sunday.

Mrs. W. savage, Mildred and John 
Savage spent Sunday with Mr. Sa
vage In Belleville, who is a patient 
in the General Hospital there since 
he was Injured a few weeks’ago We 
are pleased to hear Mr. Savage la 
recovering nicely.

Sergt. M. Morris, camp Boraen, 
spent the week-end with his brother 
Constable Fred Morris, Charles 
Stieet.

Finns Praying 
Nation 
Stay Neutral

TORONTO. June 23 — Men and 
women of Finland, their emotions 
shredded by the pull of conflicting 
loyalties, assesmbled last night at 
the Church of All Nations and pray
ed with soul-stirring intensity that 
their Motherland be spared anoth
er war.

A congregation, frankly bewilder
ed by weekend events and one that 
as frankly bore deep seeds of hat
red for the Russia which nineteen 
months ago invaded their country 
and scarred its length by fire and 
explosive, prayed at the call of Rev. 
August Lappala Their prayers ask
ed for Divine Intervention on be
half of their unhappy country
men.

It was a different feeling than 
that manifest by the congregation 
back in November, 1939. Then the 
congregation was moved by the 
shock of combat—the vision of their 
warriors hurling back the invading 
enemy. Then their prayers contain
ed the heady hopes of victory. The 
issue was clear and there were no 
doubts.

Last night the issue was not .so 
clear. Russia remained the hated

For Flier 
Missing 3 Days

COBOURG. June 23—(ENS). —
Little hope Is held here for the 
safety of Corporal Clifford (Benny)
Bradbury, wireless operator aboard 
the missing R A F. Anson bomber, 
seventy-two hours overdue on Sun
day night. Hie bomber, carrying 
a crew of four, left No. 31 Air Navi
gation School, Its home base, at Port 
Albert, on a routine training flight 
Thursday at 9 p.m. Its last position 
was given by radio Indicated the 
ship was In the Port Dover area.
This message came an hour after Its 
departure.
. More than an hour later the 

bomber’s radio was heard trying to 
send a second message. This was 
the last heard from the big ship and 
the attempted communication could 
not be understood.
Search Continues.

A wide search was made by all 
serviceable aircraft at the school and 
later American army planes from 
Michigan bases Joined In the hunt.
The area of search extend» over 
both Lake Huron and Lake Erie.
The bomber carried Sgt. J. O.
Jones as pilot, Lac. D. C. S. Evans,
Lac. J. W. Clarkson and Corp.
Bradbury as the crew of four The' 
other crew members are from Great 
Britain. All four were members of 
the R.A.F.

Bradbury left here four years 
ago next month to Join the RAF 
In England. He is 23. the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eladbury,
Spencer street.
Two Brother» Serve.

His two brothers are In the C A.
8 P. Pte James Bradbury at the
Mechanical Training Centre. Peta-__
wawa and Onr. Edward Bradbury of Americans 
the 47th A.A. Battery. Petawawa. afternoon 
An only sister Is Mrs. Howard Niles 
of Kirkland Lake.

The missing R AF. man was edu
cated at the Cobourg Public school 
and the Cobourg Collegiate. Brad
bury returned to Canada as a wire
less Instructor In the navigation 
school last year at Port Albert, un
der the commonwealth training 
scheme. His father, Mr. Percy 
Bradbury, stated the missing R.A.F. 
corporal was home for a short leave 
Juts last week-end. He stated sadly 
that there was nothing to do now 
but watt. "In these days." he said,
"many families had been harder hit.
At least they had seen their boy 
only Just a week before.”

]
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Plenty Of Action Mÿ £«* Hog Producers 
Says Gunner 
In Dive Raids

[ptokcf
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A blue pennant was hoisted to the cheers of almost a 
thousand school children on Saturday at noon, when word 
was received that the Victory Loan had gone over the top In 
Peterborough county. Following a parade from the Capitol 
Theatre to Confederation Square arranged with the co
operation of Red Foster, the flag1 raising ceremony took 
place. The pennant Is shown ABOVE, flying below the big 
pledge flag with, the school children carrying banners, 
standing around the flag pole. dxamiMr start Photo.)

________________________________________________ _______________

One Thousand Visitors Gather
To Frolic At Cobourg Saturday

of all kinds were held.
The local harbor saw another 

visitor in the Oil tanker John R. 
McDougall, carrying a cargo of four 
hundred thousand gallons of gas 

from Rochester in the for the Shell depot here.
While the Goodyear The streets also were filled with 

plant employees from Bowman ville, soldiers from the depots and mili- 
some three hundred strong, spent tary camps with the 3rd 47th AA 
the day in Victoria Park on their Battery boys being the most numer- 
annual picnic. The visitors from the ous.
nearby town had a gala day, apd On Sunday another trip with 
their athletic display was a very- over five hundred passengers 
good one. Two softball games fea- aboard was made from Rochester 
tured the day and in addition races by Ontario No. 1.

Fingal Graduates PresentedWings
FINGAL. June 23 —From the but Sergt * H P. O’Sullavan of 

far comers of the globe came the 48 8in}la. India, came to Canada and
enlisted with the R.C.A.F.

COBOURG. June 23 — <ENS).— 
Cobourg was a busy town Saturday. 
Two different excursions visited 
(hiring the day. The car ferry On
tario brought over five hundred

Summer Wedding 
Held At Port Hope

air gunners and wireless air gun
ners who were graduated at Fingal 
Bombing and Gunnery School. Sat-

“The Irish really get around; they 
even got to India,’ grinned O'Sulla- 
van after the presentation. “And

PORT HOPE. June 23 (ENS) — 
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the Baptist parsonage Saturday. 
June 21,-when Miss Florence Mary 
Maybe, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
H. Maytbe became the bride of Har- 

. _ . , old Leo, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.one and Germany, hardly less so. JohIu. k the
for, as Mr Lappala said In an in-
terview: "Dtdnt Germany help the The ^ ^ a stpeet

urday. but they are all wearing air when there’s a fight going on we’re 
force blue for a common purpose. not the type of miss it.”

“You have all been following the Among the air gunners was Alex- 
news. and you know as much about ander (Sandy) Lorimer, the young 
the situation as I do.” said Wing Scotsman who made the headlines 
Commander W. D. Van Vliet. the late last year by travelling more 
school’s commanding officer, as he than 1,000 miles by dog train, ca^joe 
addressed the graduates. “We shall and airplane from the Hudson Bay

Soviet in the first war? There is 
no doubt about that because Ger
man officers were taken prisoners.”

What was clear to them, and Mr. 
Lappala stressed it, was that the 
situation in Finland for food is des
perate. “If they are'involved in an
other war, it will 
for them," he said.

“Britain has been so kind to Fin
land in this situation,” he continued. 
“Britain has granted navicerts on 
shipment» of wheat but that has

length
gown of dusty rose sheer with white 
accessories. Her hat was white 
trimmed with dusty rose and her 
flowers were roses, sweet peas and 
forget-me-nots.

Miss Merle Little was bridesmaid 
be so ^difficuit ftnd was dressed in a street-length 

gown of heaven-blue sheer, with 
white accessories. Her flowers were 
rcses and sweet peas. Best man was 
Mr. Ross Zealand. Cobourg.

The reception was held at the
now stopped. The Canadian Finns 8 h°me on Hope street. Mrc. 
recently donated $20,000 to pur- Maybe, the bride s àiother. received 
chase Canadian wheat to be sent the 8Tuest*s- ah€ w°re a dusty rose 
on a ship from New York that was printed sheer with matching acces- 
to be granted safe passage by both 1 ‘ ~ ’ “
Britain and Germany. But now that 
has been stopped and the cargo is 
being held as the property of the 
Finnish Government until this situ
ation clears up.

“They have been getting some
wheat from Russia—Russia offered couple will reside in Cobourg. 
her wheat but asked, mind you, 
asked from Finland payment in 
American ‘dollars.”

Mr. Lappala said that, as Cana
dian Finns "we feel that our first 
loyalty is tp Canada whatever may 
happen in Europe and Canada.
Quite a few Finns have enlisted in 
♦ho forces and the ma
jority of these were oom m 
Canada."

follow your career with interest.’*
He urged that members of the 

graduaating class make suggestions 
for changes in training if. in the 
course of their advanced work, they 
have ideas which they think would 
be beneficial.

Illness kept three of the graduates 
from being present. Although prac
tically all parts of the British Em
pire and various sections of the Do
minion were represented, about half 
of the class came from Toronto.

Toronto graduates included H. R. 
Copeland, F J Cowling. D. L. 
Evans. W. R. Donaldson. W, H. Mc
Kay. C J. Rowe. W. L! Sinclair. A. 
D Smith, and W. B Townley.

India was represented, as was 
Australia. Sergt. K F Thornton, 
from Syrjney, Australia, wore the 
distinctive uniform of the R.'A.A.F.,

sortes. The groom’s mother was 
gowned in nevy printed chiffon 
with white accessories. Both ladies 
wore corsages of roses.

For travelling the bride wore a 
turquoise dress with beige accessor
ies. After their honeymoon the

Roseneafh Man Freed 
By Town Police

NotedUrugg isfjohn JuryDieT

LOST HIS STRIPES 
CAMP BLANDINO. Fla—(CP) 

Corporal Red,' a dog mascot it this 
US army camp, has been demoted

COBOURG. June 23—(ENS). —
riiuvi u s aiau, v* ■■ s, .. c*o
released from Cobourg jail today 
where he has been held on a vag
rancy charge following the death 
of his wife. A post mortem exam
ination revealed the presence of 
strychnine in her body. Crown At-

BOWMANVILLE. June 23. —
John H. H. Jury, well-known drug
gist and philanthropist, died at his 
home in Bowmanville late Saturday 
ni^ht, Mr. Jury started as an 
apprentice in an apothecary shop 
here about sixty years ago. and at 
his death was connected with some 
of the largest drug firms in Canada.

Masons Parade For 
Annual Service

to private for sinking his teeth In a t?rneS' H.arrV Dayman withdrew the 
general on a tour of inspection, =h»ree vagrancy An Inquest has 
__________________ _ been ordered into the death of Mrs.
SO HE’S THE GUT! P*rlWr'___________

The saxophone is named after Its 
inventor, Adolphe Sax. STILL WORLD WONDER

There are 67, waterfalls with au
thenticated heights greater than 

Niagara’s.
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GREA I IAMS SHIPS

Lord Halifax's Daughter

County, in 1857. Mr 
recognition a one of the leaders in 
the Canadian drug industry, both 
as a wholesaler and as a retailer. 
He was one of the first men to 
urge druggists to take part in 
co-operative manufacturing of their 
products, and as a result he was 
one of the first directors and one 
of the main moving spirits of the 
Drug Trading Co He was connected 
also with the United Drug Co. and 
was a director of Hooper’s Drug 
Stores. Toronto. Mr. Jury was 
interested keenly in the welfare of 
young druggists. For twenty-five 
years he was a member of the 4. 
Council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy and was a past president 
of the Canadian Pharmaceutical 
Association. He is survived by his 
widow, one son. Rev. Dr. Gordon C. 
Jury, Burma. India, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. C. W. New. Hamilton.

OOBOURG, June 23 — (ENS). — 
The annual parade to church was 
made by Cobourg Masons here last 
nighty The local Masonic body

Jury obtained jan church, where the pastor. Rev.
W. o. Nugent, preached the special 
sermon.

TORONTO. June 23 — Gunner 
James M. Riddle, 28, is a quiet, 
young naval man who takes air at
tacks right in his stride. He went 
through his first one not so long 
ago and has a machine-gain bullet 
wound to prove it.

When a Nazi bomber rnvee at your 
ship, things happen pretty fast, says 
Gunner Riddle, who didn't remem
ber all the details of the engage
ment. He was manning a Lewis week-end. 
gun at the time and he "Just kept 
nght on shooting," he said.

Home on leave, Gunner Riddle is 
visiting his wife and parents. He 
had spent some time on a merchant 
ship as a gunner.

"We were nearing Ireland at the 
time and were part of a convoy,"
Riddle said. "It was daylight. Sud
denly. we sighted two bombers. Our 
escorting ships threw up a barrage 
and the enemy planes were lorced 
away. They dropped their bombs 
and missed, but one oi the bombers 
returned and dived at our ship.

“It came down swiftly and raked 
us from stern to bow with machine- 
gun bullets. I was firing the Lewis 
gun and I got a burst in at him.
I could see the tracer bullets sink 
In tii* -ne behind the cockplthut 
could ring It down. One of his 
bullets need off the drok and 
struck my leg. It wasn't much, only 
a flesh wound, and nobody else was 
hurt."

According to Gunner Riddle 
t^iere is lively competition between 
citizens of different cities as to 
which suffered the more severe air 
raids.

"It shows the extent of the British 
morale and at the same tune it was 
one of the funniest things I ever 
experienced." he said. "In Liverpool 
! heard a chap from Plymouth argu
ing with the local boys. They nearly 
came to blows. The lad from Ply- 
"mouth said his air raids were worse 
than Liverpool’s, and then the argu
ment started In earnest The fellows 
from Liverpool said their city was 
bigger and while the damage wasn't 
so easily seen, there was more of it.
They argued for about fifteen min
utes before finally quieting down."

The adulation of the British pub
lic for Prime Minister Churchill has 
to be seen and heard to be believed, 
he stated.

"I saw him coming out of a hotel 
in Liverpool and It was Just about 
the high point of my experiences." 
said Gunner Riddle. “The people 
really yelled themselvee hoarse. They 
laughed and cried. I yelled as loud
ly as the rest. You can’t help your
self. You get carried along by the 
power of his personality.

"They told me that every time the 
Prime Minister passed through a 
factory area, production Jumped up 
and stayed up."

LAG Ronald Oi«h. R.C.AJF 
Montreal, visited Ms family -ver 
the week-end.

Pte. L. Brian. 1st Midland Regi
ment, Saint John. NS . has return
ed to his regiment after a short 
leave.

Pte. Lloyd Corbett, let Midland 
Regiment. Saint John, N.B., Is home 
on furlough.

Ptee. George Sweanor, Ted Edi
tor and Mervtn Austin of Peterbor
ough visited in town on Saturday.

Pat Sinn of t of Oshawa visited his 
parents over the week-end.

Boosting 
Exports To U.S.

CHICAGO, June 23 — (AP). — 
Canadian hog producers, watching 
the steadily advancing prices for 
swine In the United States, are ex
porting increasing quantities of hogs 
to American markets, figures com

pte Tommy Linger'd, 1st Midland piled by the Department of Agri- 
Regiment, Kingston, was a visitor culture here disclose.
in town over the week-end 

Mr. J. Allen. Windsor, visited 
with his wife and daughter over the

Youth Injured 
Seriously 
At Cobourg

COBOURG. June 23—(ENS). — 
Victim of an accident hortly before 
ten o’clock Sunday night. William 
Douglas Smith. 16, Col borne. Ont., 
1» in Cobourg General Hospital here 
with slight chance to live.

Struck down on north William 
street while riding his bicycle, he 
sustained a fractured skull and a 
broken leg. He was rushed to Dr. 
Robertson's office and thence to the 
hospital. The driver of the car was 
Charles W. Hadden. London. Ont.

This part of the highway Is out
side the main part of Ahe town and 
the visibility was also bad due to 
rain and wet weather. A specialist 
was rushed from Toronto to the aid 
of the injured lad. Chief W J. Carey 
of Cobourg. is Investigating the ac
cident. *

Canadian Saved

From Jan. 1 to June 12 the num
ber of Canadian hogs sent to Am
erican livestock centres was 16.- 
706 head. No Canadian hogs were 
imported in the same period of the 
previous year, the Department said.

That the rate of Imports Is In
creasing as prices rise may be seen 
In weekly atatistites. In the seven 
days ended June 12 the number of 
Canadian hogs imported was 1,777. 
This compared with 807 In the pre
ceding seven day period and 946 
In the seven days ended May 26.

During the first four months of 
this year the excess of American 
pork exports over Imports shrank 
substantially when compared with 
the like 1640 period. These figures 
do not reflect probable exports un
der the leaee-lend program. Howev
er, as heavy government pork buy
ing did not get underway until late 
April

The excess of pork exports over 
Imports totalled 3,103,000 pounds In 
the four months ended April 30 com
pared with 83,707,000 pounds In 
the like 1940 months. In the 1939 
period, the excess was 17,340 pounds.

During the week swine prices in 
Chicago advanced to new highs for 
the last four years despite the fact 
that dressed pork In the wholesale 
market showed a tendency to beck 
down from the seasonal peaks es
tablished last week-end. The aver
age price crossed *10 yesterday, 
more than II above the objective set 
by the government.

OPORTO, Portugal. June 23—(CP T?*T MORMON ORGAN
Cable) — Wallace Lacouter, 35. de
scribed as a Canadian, was among 
survivors of the 4,070-ton British lng 6'8e8 p pes 
freighter DJurdrura, sunk by a sub
marine. Rescue of the crew, all of 
whom were Belgians except Lacou - 
ter. was reported yesterday by the 
Portuguese steamship Malange.

The Mormon tabernacle In Salt 
Lake City houses an organ contain-

HALLEY’S COMET 
Halley's comet la mentioned by 

many historical sources dating back 
to 240 B.C.

district to enroll In the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. Sergeant Lori
mer was In the fur-trading business 
In the Hudson Bay district for ten 
years, and his only complaint Sat
urday was that the 84-degrees-tn- 
the-shade temperature was decid
edly oppressive to what he had been 
used to.

The Western Provinces were rep
resented by Sergt. E. F. Kane of 
Calgary.

In addition to the Toronto air
men. there were the following grad
uates from Ontario: Sergts. J F. 
Hal ward. Cannington; L. J Mc- 
Cosham, Cornwall; A J. Skinner, 
Essex; G. H. Soper. Englebert: H. 
F. Taylor Harold : R E. Walton; 
Niagara Falls; B W. Weaver. Mer- 
rickvllle; H R White. Fruttville; 
and E A Winkler, Hanover.

Toronto Blaze 
Hits Boat Works

TORONTO, June 23. — Flames 
which could be seen for blocks caus
ed an estimated $1,560 damage to 
contents and $500 to the building 
occupied by the Hazen Cedar Boat 
Company at the rear of 275 Howland 
Avenue early on Sunday morning.

The fire, which is believed to have 
started in a car shed owned by the 
Beatty Washing Machine tgompany, 
quickly spread to the Hazen build
ing; but due to the prompt work of 
firemen from five divisions under 
Platoon Chief Peter Herd, was con
fined to the upper floor.

Destroyed in the blaze were a 
hydroplane, three canoes, and seven 
skiffs- A large percentage of the 
remaining 32 skiffs, already com
pleted, were partially burned. Total 
value of boats was estimated at 
$3.300.

Firemen paid particular attention 
to confining the fire to the upper 
floor, because on the main floor a 
large number of drums containing 
creosote, turpentine, paints, and 
other Inflammable materials were 
stored. Walter J. Bear, proprietor 
of the Bear Furniture Company, the 
adjacent building, reported slight

to the car shed owned by the Beatty 
Washing Machine Company was un
es titna ted.

The arson squad, attached to the 
Ontario Fire Myshal’s Department,
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• Genuine B.P. Ineul-Ated 
•Ming (H")

Full Protection! Showing the 90 lb. Rock Granule Surfaced Asphalt Siding covering 
the entire surface including' Mortar Line.

TWACK THE BLACK LINE

SAVE MONEY
Genuine BP. Insul-Atad Sid
ing (%") seals your wood- 
sided walls with Asphall 
Laminated Insulation factory 
Fabricated to Weather-proof 
Asphalt Siding in Brie, Shin
gle, Stucco or Stone Bloc 
Patterns with Fire-safe Rock 

"Granule Finish in various 
colours.
The money saved from fuel waste sending beat outdoors through 
uninsulated wood walla will pay for snug winter warmth and com
fort for years to come if invested in re*tiaing with Genuine B.r. 
Insul-Ated aiding.

Ask for the Factory* ma de Tongoed and “Grooved One-piece Ineul-Atag * Siding with Equal protection and Iniulation AZ/ the Wkf, including the 
Mort nr Une. The Long Strips with Patented Interlocking Edges come 
from the crate ready to apply by nailing only.
You can pay for re-aiding your home in convenient i 
under the B.P- Home Improvement Plan.

PRODUCED IN CANADA

Hope Abandoned __, .
WASHINGTON. June 21-(AP1.- w“ called ln lnw»^ 

Hope virtually was abandoned to
day for recovery of United States 
Senator Pat Harrison (Dem., Missis
sippi), gravely ill at hospital. Harri- . . hife ere 
son, president pro tempore of the .!£* ,b!‘TLinfL °f
Senate and chairman of the finance tra las best dollar earners, 
committee, has been in a critical 
condition since an operation Mon
day for an intestinal obstruction.

BUNNIES MAKE DOLLARS
CANBERRA—(CP). — ÀUBt-aliâ* 

Aus- 
quan-

tities of rabbit skins being exported 
to American for manufacture of 
military felt hats.

Building products li

viun FNt Al 
WINNIPEG

TORONTO 
SAINT JOHN

HAMILTON

Invest Regularly in 
War Saving Certificates

Lady Ann Dorothy Faversham, 
daughter of Lord Halifax, is 
shown in San Francisco after her 
arrival from the Far East by clip
per. She is en route fer England 
to rejoin her husband, the Ear] of 
Faversham.

Mrs. Vidor Markey 
Died Last Saturday

COBOURG-. June 23 — (ENS) — 
The funeral of the late Audrey Edith 
Smith, beloved wife of Victor Mar- 
key took place this afternoon. In
terment was in the Cobourg Union 
Cemejery. The fur.eral was held 
at 2:30 p.m. from E MoFayden’s 
Undertaking Parlors.

Services were conducted by Rev 
W O Nugent.

In addition to her husband she. is 
survived by her parents. Mr and 
Mrs James Smith of Cobourg and 
three brothers. Pte. Perce Smith 
with the CAS.F In England. 
Gunner Roy Smith at Petawawa and 
James Smt.h at home

She had been in ill-health for over 
a year and finally passed away on 
Saturday afternoon.

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Sacred Heart Lawn Social
TOMORROW EVENING, JUNE 24

BEGINNING AT 6.30 P.M.

Refreshment Booths 
Games

On Church Grounds 
Romaine & George Sts.

Hundreds of valuable and useful articles of clothing, etc., to be disposed 
of. Refreshments, games, fish pond, prizes of all kindsv, Grand lighting.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS FREE

i
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No Surprise In It

The attack by Germany on Russia 
could not be branded as a surprise. It 
was well known that Germany had made 
<ts demands on Moscow, and they were 
too great. Russia had to (1) submit 
and be stripped, or (2) light.

If the world needs proof of whât hap
pens to any nation, large or small, which 
has dealings with Germany, then Russia 
is the latest piece of lrrge scale evi
dence.

For Russia as such we feel no sym
pathy, but for the po^r deluded folk who 
live there we do. Official Russia at the 
outbreak of the war was eager to pair 
off with Germany in a campaign of 
looting and butchering Poland, gather
ing up the little Independent states of 
the Baltic and enlarging its already too- 
greqt. boundaries.

Russia Is not at war with Germany as 
an ally of Britain, but because Russia 
had to fight to save her own national 
life. It does not change the British 
situation. It only emphasises the size of 
the task because If Russia goes under it 
will mean there Is nothing to engage 
the attention of the German war 
machine, and it will be turned entirely 
against Britain.

r p

Now—How About Apathy?

Over the top went the Victory Loan In 
the Dominion, and about two days after 
the Loan did the same thing In Peter
borough. Any one and every one who 
had anything to do with It has good 
reason to feel Just a little proud or satis
fied or something of that order.

The surprising thing locally was the 
manner In which the smaller places and 
many of the townships dealt with their 
share. They put it up and then pro. 
ceeded to put up more than they were 
asked for.

It has been an Interesting campaign 
to watch and record. There was a good 
start and there were several of the sub
scriptions which were large. They form
ed a splendid back log against which to 
work, but they could not continue, and 
then It came down to the serious busi
ness of depending more and more on the 
smaller- purchasers. The canvassers, 
every last one of them, came to know 
from actual dally experience, what dis
tance looked like.

On Friday at noon it looked doubtful, 
and It did seem to some that Peterbor
ough might possibly have to take a place 
In the column along with those districts 
which had approached their objective, 
but had turned back or fallen short of 
entering In at the gate of full accom
plishment. There Is a certain pride in 
almost every place, and Peterborough 
has Its full share of It, and probably It 
was that sense of Impending failure 
which put people in action. Whatever it 
was, the subscribers went Into action In 
the last day or so and blew the top out 
of the local thermometer.

We look upon the success of the loan 
In the Dominion and the success of the 
loan in Peterborough as a conclusive 
answer to the question wmen has oiten 
been raised about the actual Interest of 
the Canadian people In the war. It has 
been stated often enough we do not 
know there Is a war on: we have been 
told we are filled with apathy or prunes 
or some such thing. Now we are In
clined to disbelieve any such statements, 
and we have rather good proof for the 
new-born confidences. We did what we 
were asked—and more.

If one looks back over the general 
situation there Is ground for contending 
that the Loan went over when there 
were fairly good reasons why It should 
have faltered. These for Instance:

There has been previously an appeal 
for war services and local Institutions.

There had been the campaign for War 
Stamps and War Securities, and thous
ands had signed on to pay regularly Into 
such funds out of their earnings.

There had been the announcement 
from Ottawa in the budget address that 
the Defence Tax (a tax on wages) would 

, be increased from two to five per cent, 
for married men, and from three to 
seven per cent, for single individuals t>n 
July 1.

There had also been figures given 
showing what the Income Tax is going 
to amount to In 1941, and those interest
ed could quite well have figured it out 
for themselves and arrived at the con
clusion that between all these newer and 
greater outlays they were not going to 
have anything left for the Victory 
Loan.

And yet the Loan went ever the top,

and to our way of thinking and estimat
ing that Is a good way to get the finger 
on what people sometimes call the public 
pulse. Rather a conclusive way of com
ing to the conclusion that the public and 
Its pulse and everything In connection 
with it Is In a good condition. Then too 
It Is rather nice to be living in a com
munity which can now hold its chin high 
knowing that It knocked the top out of 
its local record thermometer.

* *
No Chance For Them

The United States submarine 0-9 had 
been Idle for ten years. Then It was re
conditioned and sent out for tests. One 
of these was a deep dive, and that will 
be the last test made. The 0-9 Is now 
at the bottom of the ocean at a depth 
of 440 feet, and It was built for nothing 
more than 200 feet at any time. There 
were 33 officers and men on board and 
they are all dead.

The officers and men would all be 
equipped with "Momsen lungs" but these 
cannot be used until there Is a line 
stretched from the submarine to the 
surface which permits of a slow ascent. 
Reports tell of the United States navy 
rushing all manner of equipment to the 
spot, but we doubt very much if any 
equipment they have would be of any 
use whatever at a depth of 440 feet.

The 0-9 Is a few miles from where 
the submarine Squalus went down In 
May of 1939 with 59 men aboard. There 
were 33 of these who were rescued by the 
use of a diving bell. One report tells 
that a number of divers have been 
brought to the location, but it is not to 
be hoped they can operate successfully. 
They worked on the Squalus at a depth 
of 243 feet, and for doing that they were 
quite properly regarded as having done 
something heroic. But working at 440 
feet Is another matter, and a hopeless 
one.

There is nothing noble or Inspiring 
about a submarine. There never was and 
there never will be. Britain recognized 
that a long time ago and offered to go 
out of submarines entirely, but she could 
not secure the backing or agreement of 
other nations. They do not come out In 
the open for a stand-up fight: they are 
essentially sneaks and must so remain. 
When a submarine Is destroyed In war 
time Its crew goes with it to the bottom. 
Despite all efforts of the U.8. naval 
equipment the 0-9 officers and crew are 
dead men past rescue.

We can only dream, wish, hope and 
pray that when and If complete sanity 
returns to the world the dirty, skulking 
submarine may be banned for all time 
to come.

They Have No Fear

There has been much printed about 
the night fighting In the air In this war. 
Recently the emphasis has swung to a 
new device for locating planes In the 
dark or In the clouds. We learn It is 
something which Is as complicated as 
astronomy, and It has been made pos
sible through months of work In re
search laboratories. The planes them- 
selves are never pictured, and there has 
been but meagre reference made to 
them.

Reporting from London to the Chicago 
News, William H. Stoneman says “they 
are Just about the fiercest looking planes 
we have ever seen. Their Job Is to go 
up In pitch darkness, moonlight or any 
other weather, track down heavily arm
ed and heavily armored German bomb
ers, flying at anything from 160 to 360 
miles per hour, at anything from 2,000 
to 25,000 feet.” It I* hsrd.lv nrwslble to 
figure out how accurate and how flex
ible their instrumental direction-find
ing apparatuses must be.

Mr. Stoneman does not overlook the 
pilots of these machines. In a sketchy 
and accurate way he writes of them:

'They are the not too numerous remnants of 
the boys who blasted the so-called Invasion 
ports last rail. They are not the old school 
tie, in any sense of the word, but just capable 
pilots who can understand the Intricate In
struments, have marvellous eyesight, and are 
not afraid of anything.

And right there in those few lines is 
as good a description of those in charge 
of the night fighters as It would be 
possible to write, and those concluding 
words "not afraid of anything" tell In 
themselves a good deal of the story 

» »
Where He Felt The Heat

One Peterborough motorist arrived 
home Saturday eyening. It was hot, and 
it had been that way for a couple of 
days. The man who arrived admitted 
it was hot, but he was certain It was 
not the same sort of heat they had in 
New York. The thermometer had not 
registered as high there as In Peterbor
ough, where we had been going well up 
In the gay nineties. But he was thank
ful to arrive home even in the high tem
perature. ! ■

“I can't stand it in New York when It 
turns hot,” he said, and he meant It. "I 
guess It must be the dead level of the 
sea that makes the weather feel hotter 
than the thermometer would indicate. 
In the hotel room I opened the window

wide and shoved the bed over against It 
but that didn’t help a bit. It convinced 
me that the air coming outside was hot
ter than the air in the room.

"When I’d be caught at a corner in a 
crowd waiting for the lights to turn the 
perspiration would simply trickle down 
my back. When I rode In a taxicab and 
went? through traffic at the pace of a 
snail along streets which seemed to have 
been baked it was worse, "there Is a 
heat there which actually does some
thing to you.”

The gentleman admitted readily 
enough that it was hot when he reached 
this city let* on Saturday, but he was 
glad of the change. "It's hard to de
scribe, but I can get along In the hot 
weather here, but It would put me out 
of the running if I had to stay in New 
York."

A good many others who have had oc
casion to visit that great city in hot 
weather have had the same experience. 
Th^re Is something about it which takes 
all the gimp and energy out of people. 
One can get into a tub or shower and 
change clothing tuid in half an hour feel 
just as sticky and generally miserable as 
before. Living as we do on the northern 
end of the continent we favor cool wea
ther. To use an old phrase, “We become 
used to It.” A few claim they enjoy the 
heat, but the majority are pleased when 
the wind pipes down from the North.

» v

Algomp Tomato Plants

Reading the Sault Ste. Marie Star we 
came across some news items from 
Prince. Just Prince and nothing else; 
not Prince of something or other; just 
plain Prince. Never heard of it before 
and the Canadian Almanac lists only 
one place called Prince and that is in 
the Battlefords of Saskatchewan.

But this place Prince is some spot in 
Algoma. Must be, otherwise the Sault 
Star would not bother recording the fact 
on June 17 that “The recent frosts dam
aged a few gardens In Prince. One gar
dener wisely covered his tomato plants 
and saved them.”

But on the 19th of June the thermo
meter, according to the Star, stood at a 
high of 86 degrees, and that Is 54 degrees 
away from freezing or from a condition 
where It Is considered necessary to 
shuffle about taking out quilts, table 
covers and cushions to cover up the 
tomato plants.

So how do they get the weather Jump
ing about tfcat way? Is there one of 
those high pressure or low pressure 
troughs of which the weatherman 
speaks when no person understands him, 
or is Prince away up near the polar dis
trict where no reasonable person should 
ever expect to hatch a tomato? At the 
moment we are stumped. Looking In 
the Parliamentary Guide, in the Ditches 
and Watercourses Act and in the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario has helped not at all.

» »
NOTE AND COMMENT

There Is to be no tea shortage In 
Canada. So at four bells of the after
noon watch all will be well.

Mahatma Gandhi says: “The world of 
tomorrow will. be—must be—a society 
based qn non-violence."

We didn't have a January thaw this 
year, but we're getting around to it In 
June.

There are more subversive elements 
in United States today than during the 
period in the last war when United 
States was an active participant. Mr. 
Mndhernh 'vm not.lc» that we
have mentioned no names.

WEE ANGUS

CBJ *_» » )-

<1 Wee Angus buckled at the knees, I 
feared he had some new disease,- and he 
seemed much too pale; at times he found 
it hard to walk, and he was colored much 
like chalk, like men who sit in Jail.

<J When It came round to supper time, 
Wee Angus weakened in the spine, no 
nourishment he took; he just sat silent 
on his chair, and all he did was blink 
and stare, I didn't like his look.

4J And then he said he had a pain, he 
shuddered some each time It came, I 
asked him how he felt; he said when he 
was in the yard, the pain came on him 
pretty hard, 'twas right below the belt.

<J There'd been a party down the 
strett, perhaps some poisoned thing he’d 
eat, the pain would make him jump; I'd 
get the doctor right away, tell him to 
come without delay, and bring a 
stomach pump.

<1 Wee Angus said he’d four ice 
creams, he ate a bag of Jelly beans, and 
lemonade and pop; and there were tarts 
and birthday cake, but nothing that 
should make him ache, he knew when he 
should stop.

Ç I brewed him ,up some senna tea,, 
that seèmed the proper thing to me, he 
didn't choke nor yell; he said he had 
some doughnuts too, of sandwiches ate 
quite a few—and they all tasted swell

Bea verbrook Is 
Well Regarded 
In Washington

By CHARLES STEWART 

^VASHINOTON —Lord Besverbrook 

U beginning to be regarded In 
Washington as the Briton with whom 

American produc
tion management, 
of war supplies for 
John Bull’s bene
fit, will be most 
closely m contact 
henceforth while 
his empire’s con-» 
filet with the Axle 
continues raging.

The "Beaver;” as 
they call him, has 
a new Job In Prime 
Minister Winston 
Churchill’s cabin
et. Previously he 

Chas.x.P. Stewart held the portfolio 

of aircraft produc
tivity. Inasmuch aa^B<Jtain, from 
the first, ha* clamored for all the 
places it could, get from our side of 
the Atlantic, this was an assignment 
that brought him into very intimate 

* touch with Aiperlcan evlatlon Indus
try. Noy, however, he's taken charge 
of the ^tlsh manufacture, and ac

quisition of every Item of military 
and naval as well as air supplies. In 
short, according to London dispatch
es. he virtually is his nation's eco
nomics dictator, and. In effect, Win- 1 

ston Churchill's deputy prime min
ister.

Winston, It appears, is to direct 
Britain s actual lighting operations, 
but It will be up to the Beaver to 
provide army, navy and air corps 
with the machinery and explosives to 
fight with. Winston will , tell him 
what's needed end the Beaver's stunt 
will be to deliver the goods. He’ll 
have to rely on the U.8. for a lot of 
'em and undoubtedly will holler his 
head of! to Washington to rush 'em

GOOD AT HOLLEBLNG

ZWE'S good at hollering, voclferous- 
ly and persistently. A newspaper 

publisher, like Navy Secretary Frank 
Knox', he has much In common with 

Frank's faculty for making himself 
heard. And, for strenuoslty, he bears 
a strong resemblance to Fiorello H. 
LaGuardla, who, besides being mayor 
of New York, is mixed violently, into 
nearly everything else.

• Furthermore, the Beaver's an ex
cellent selection to do business with 
Yanks because he's a native Cana
dian and we and the Canucks are so 
much alike that Its hard to tell some 
of us apart.

For that matter, Prime Minister 
Churchill has a strong American 
strain In his recent ancestry. He's 
more distinctly English than the 
Beaver, though, and there's more dif
ference between the English and 
Yankees than there is between Yan
kees and Canadians—excepting the 
French ones.

Winston, It's understood, will con
tinue handling John Bull's diplo
macy. That Isn't to be the Beaver's 
function. He Isn't notable as a dip
lomat. anyway—too hard-boiled; not 
soft-spoken enough. That isn't ma
terial. He's chosen to yell like fury 
for American war supplies; not to ap
pease. He can yell all right, and 
that's a tone of voice Americans un
derstand and don’t resent, when it's 
wu. meant.

There's some talk to the purport 
that the Beaver may come over to 
America to discuss his problems at 
short range, but that's a bit doubt
ful; he's due to be so busy at home.

A BIG HEADACHE

WTHATEVER he gets the United 
” Sûtes to produce for him will 

have to be transported tti Britain. 
That'll be a headache for one E. J. 
Leathers, a comparative unknown 
even m Britain, It's said. It's related 
that he's a first-rate shipping and 
transport expert, though. The story 
is that the Beaver, rather than Wins
ton, picked him to handle the trans
portation Job. Washington unques
tionably will be getting acquainted 
with him, too. He’ll be yowling as 
loudly for American ships as the 
Beaver will be yowling for war car
goes to put in ’em.

DUSTING OFF AN OLD HEIRLOOM
Hard To Believe 

I How Time Flies
JUNE 23

1Q1 1 Peterborough celebrates the 
1 coronation of King George 

V with a public holiday. 57th Regi
ment fires a feu de Joie and royal 
salute Is given.

The People s Chimes in St. John's 
Church are dedicated by His Lord
ship the Bishop of Toronto with 
thousands attending the ceremonies.

Harold S. Matthews and C. V. Fes
senden of Peterborough have passed 
the entrance examination into Royal 
Military College.

Rev. Canon F. J. Sawers Is Induct
ed as rector of St. Luke’s Anglican
Church.

William Chough, former reeve at 
Ennismore township is dfad et the 
age of 74 years.

-The Miami Herald.

Where the Hun Is Detested

1021 DunuMr’e war memorial 
X commemorating the death

of 23 residents In the Great War I» 
unxelled at Warsaw.

After several fairly warm days Pet
erborough sweltered in a temperature 
of 90 degrees today.

The Grand Trunk Railway express 
at Omemee Is entered and $250 worth 
of goods stolen.

A deputation from the Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition asks the 
county council for a grant of $2,000.

The camp of the Prince of Wales- 
Dragoons at the Exhibition Grounds 
ended today. The pay of the men and 
cost of hiring horses was $5,200.

THE BOY OF 16
I IIS name Is Ronald Orme. .He Is 
*"*■ a bugler in the Boys' Brigade at 

Manchester. He is also an A. R. P. 
messenger.

When Manchester had a savage 
blitz lasting 11 hours Ronald was 
on duty.

An underground shelter adjoining 
his post received a direct hit. Ronald 
wriggled through debris to drag out 
men and women years older than 
himself.

The* bombs were still failing. 
Shrapnel too. But Rongid hadn’t fin
ished the night’s work

Shielding them with his own hel
met, he then carried a number of 
babies to safety.
, And after that he climbed a 45 ft. 
drainpipe to help put out a fire on 

the roof of an adjoining building
At seven o'clock the next morn

ing. he went to his home in Chee- 
tbr-road for breakfast.

And at eight o’clock—as coolly as 
though nothing had happened—he 
was at his usual bench in his factory 
doing his bit—assembling electrical 
switchboards for submarines.

Last week It was announced that 
Ronald is to get the Boys’ Brigade's 
Cross for bravery. — Oversea# Dally 

Mall.

BOTH QUEER

iQuebec Chronicle-Telegraph >
If some of these hats show the per

sonality of the wearer there are some 
queer women around.

Written by Alma 8. Wlttlln, for the 
British Ministry of Information.
OINCE the outbreak of war the Na- 

zls have occupied territories 
greater In area than that of Germany 
itself. Several million Germans are 
living in those occupied countries— 
soldiers with their officers and offi
cials. sometimes with their famille*. 
It has been estimated that in Hol
land alone about one million German 
soloir- re concentrated. Let us see 
how these "conquerors'’ live.

When the Germans Invaded Czecho
slovakia, Poland, Norway, Denmark, 
The Netherlands and France, they 
turned their attention first to food 
aijd drink. Then they bought up soap, 
silk stockings, and all sorts of little 
comforts practically denied them for 
many years under the Nazi regime of 
preparation for the assault on the

Now, the stores are depleted and 
there is less loot left In the occupied 
lands. But still at every meal the 
Germans act as overlords. Their food 
rations are greater than those of the 
local people. In addition, they re
ceive commodities such as coffee, 
chocolate, rice and white bread which 
in many places are denied to the con-

A German officer or official Is free 
to take the best housp whether It be 
vacant or occupied. Certain hotels, 
restaurants and theatres are reserved 
exclusively for Germans.

❖ ❖ ❖
Yet there are many things which 

trouble the German conqueror; which 
make his days, and still* more his 
nights, filled with anxiety.

After the black-out no German In 

Amsterdam cares to walk alor\e by 

the canals'that Intersect the largest 

Dutch city. There are frequent 
drowning "accidents" by night.

In Poland, in the city of Poznan, 
six Poles have been sentenced to 
death for organizing several hundred 
armed attacks on German cars and 
on houses Inhabited by Germans.

Instead of the humble subjection 
and admirafton due to conquerors 
which they had expected these Ger
mans are discovering that they are 
ostracized—"iced" They find them
selves in a "desert of hatred."

The spectre of England haunts and 
challenges the men of the Swastika 
throughout their "Empire." Posters 
appear in the streets and Invite: "Lis
ten to the broadcasts from England." 
Norwegian women embroider the let
ters “R AF." (Royal Air Force) on 
their hats. In Holland schoolboys 
have been threatened with Imprison
ment If they went on whistling the 
British anthem. A German control
led newspaper In Brussels. Le Pays 
Reel, writjfs: "Certain cures are much 
more concerned on Sunday mornings 
with the proclama ttohs of Mr. 
Churchill than with the Gospel. This 
atmosphere of rebellion is absolute
ly intolerable."

♦ ♦ 4
The hated against the Germans in 

the countries under their domination 
strikes secretly in a hundred ways. It 
whistles and whispers in the breeze. 
It appears as "the writing on the 
wall."

1 (V> 1 After several days of torrid 
weather the temperiture 

dropped to 44 degrees this morning.
The county council expresses dis

satisfaction with the treatment given 
the farmers’m the erection of Hydro 
power lines-

The presbytery of Peterborough has 
given a release to Rev. Wm. Allan, al
lowing him to accept a call from Dov- 
ercourt Presbyterian Church, To-

The goodwill party representing 
American automobile clubs pays a 
visit to Peterborough.

Peterborough cricket club defeats 
a team representing British Public 
Schools by three runs and two wic
kets.

C.G.E, and Caledonians play a 3-9 
tie game in the White Challenge Cup 
series.

IN WAR TIME
IQ jPte. v’red Swardfager of the 
IVIO 8th CMR le officially re

ported killed In action and Gunner 
Free Lebar, C.F.A., la unofficially re
ported as a prisoner of war.

Phillip Taylor, 17, is fatally Injured 
in a collision with another player in 
a Church Baseball League game at 
Central Park.

The 39rçt Battalion »s inspected at 
Barrlefield Camp by Col. Hemming 
the camp commandant.
' The county council has increased 

Its monthly grant to the Patriotic 
Fund from $1.600 to $2,000.

Members of Peterborough Choral 
Society present a fountain pen to 
Charles Coleman who is leaving to do 
munition work In England.

Where River Jordan Flows
From National Geographic Bulletin 
k^OL. COLLET of France and 200 of 
^ his native cavalrymen, on their 

way to Join the Free French forces In 
Palestine, have^crossed the Jordan.

The river, Christianity’s most sa
cred stream and site of many Biblical 
events, including the baptism of 
Jesus, has its chief source In Leban
on, southwest of Syria. Flowing Into 
Palestine, it follows a winding north- 
south course for more than 200 miles, 
entering first the little Huleh Lake 
and then the larger Sea of Galilee. It 
finally empties Into the famed Dead 
Sea. at 1,286 feet below sea level. The 
shore of the Dead Sea Is the lowest 
spot on earth uncovered by water.

The Jordan—a boundary line be
tween the British-dominated, states 
of Palestine and Trans-Jordan from 
a point south of Galilee—is In many 
ways unique au*va» *v.iu

It has the lowest bed in the world. 
An altogether Inland stream, with no 
outlet to the open sea, it flows 
through *a "ready made" rift valley, 
formed between faults by a depres
sion In the earth’s surface. It is be
lieved to be the only Important river 
so running from head to mouth.

The Jordan's course is strangely 
varied. At times the river Is wide 
and peaceful, with sloping banks that 
merge into pleasant countryside. In 
some stretches the river Is exceeding
ly tortuous.

From Its sources to its outlet In 
»he Dead Sea, the Jordkn drops some 
2,300 feet. In some places the de
scent is by way of virtually flooded 
Stairways, while In others the stream with you.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Finally brethren, pray for us that 

the word of the Lord may have free 
course, and be glorified even as It Is

twists and foams Its way around 
great boulders. The heat in the Jor
dan's great trench la often oppres-

Normal navigation Is Impossible 
along the length of the Jordan. A 
s.ngle man in a canoe would meet in
surmountable difficulties; but some 
parties have made the trip, succeea-

And that we may be delivered from 
unreasonable and wicked men, for aU 
men have not faith.

But the Lord Is faithful, who shall 
establish you and keep you from all 
evil

And we have confidence in the 
Lord, touching you, that ye both do 
and will do the things which we com-

fully, including a United States navy mand you.
In 1848. And the Lord direct your hearts In

in Biblical annals important cross- to the love of God, and Into the pa- 
Ings of this river are set out. There tient waiting for Christ.
was the passage by the Israelites, the 
crossing by Naomi and Ruth, and the 
.return of King "bavld after crushing 
the revolt of Absolom. Crude fervy-

David used, are still in service on the 
Jordan.

In striking contrast with this and 
other evidences of ancient ways of 
life that continue along the river are 
todays steel bridges, huge

Now we command you, brethren, In 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from 
every brethren and walketh disorder-

— -■ r»rv* nft— t,h«4 ♦>**
he received from us.—2 Thee. 8.

and dams tor modern tirigatlon, and, 
the great, hydro-electric plant by 
which the Jordan lights most of Pal
estine. The Sea of Galilee, where the 
Bible says Jesus walked on the wa
ter, is a refueling point. In normal 
time*, for London-to-Australia sea-

Gorkl. Give us his address!"
(Gorki, of course, was the RusMan 

writer who died In 1936.)—News of 
pumps Norway.

A Bit of Nonsense
The "Flew"

"Hallo, old man, I haven’t seen you 
for some time."

"I've been in .bed tor seven weeks." 
"That’s too bad. F1U, I suppose?" 
"Yes. and Crashed."

get one." said the doorkeeper firmly. 
"That notice says that all umbrellas 
must be left at the door."

TOROn

Price of Silence
Over the counter of the pawn

shop a musician handed his violin 
with the brief comment: "How 
much?"

The pawnbroker examined the In
strument and replied : "One dollar."

"One dollar.’’ snapped the musi
cians. "That's ridiculous. Why the 
blinkin’ neighbors offered me more 
than that!"

THOSE LITERARY NAZIS
A STORY from Norway has It that 

during the recent ransacking of 
a large publishing house in Oslo by 
Nazi censors, one of these lltéxary j 
bloodhounds spoke as follows ;

"I see you have published a great 
many books by this fellow Maxim

Stop at (A*

“Oiilers Is Orders'^
A visitor was entering a museum 

when he was stepped by the new 
doorkeeper.

"Pardon me, air," he said, "but you 
must leave your umbrella here."

"But I have no umbrella." replied 
the man in surprise.

"Then I'm afraid you must so and

Are You a Sufferer 
From Rheumatic Pains?

These pains come from an inflammation in the 
muscles and are generally caused by a deposit of poison 
in the blood called uric acid whion produce# tha irri
tating aad painful effect that causes many days and 
night# heavy with pain.

During the past 60 yean Canadian people have found that bj purifying
the blood stream, Burdock Blood Bitten aida then to enjoy___  _
movement with lew rheumatic pain, as B. B. B. help* to tone up the system 
and clea, up the uric add in the blood, and probably help fortify the system 
against futun attacks.

Price 11.00 e bottle at all drug counter».
Th» T. Wilburs Cw. limited. Tawata, Oak. 1

J
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REFRIGERATION
q/ox

BUTCHCRS • GROCCR5 
FLORISTS 'FURRIERS 

HOTELSDAIRIES 
CR€AM€RI€S FARMS !

ut> hjîp. yxu Zioliw

JOHNSTONS
G€ORG£
M[’DONNtL A ^tby/

New Showing 
Distinctive 
end Differed 
Millinery

Exclusive but not ex
pensive. Shop with con
fidence et

Jane J. Horsfield

MILLINER 
444 GEOR&E N.

Walk a Few Steps 
and Save a Few 

Dollars

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmakei and Jeweler 

tIC Charlotte Phone 5451

I Wish Spinech Tested 
es Good

Girls Whe Seerch For 
Beauty

Fell Range of Soft 
•M Drinks

Yes, Everything You 
Require

5E25E23

You'll Feel Uke 
MillionYour Store Sells Them

Keep Your Head 

Cool

WEAR A STRAW 
ILSeTOim

STAN. MACLEOD

MEN’S WEAR 
George Street

$640.00 |
lit War Savings Certificate!r:

$260.00
In Merchandise Orders

KEEPS YOU WARM 
| THRU EVERY STORM 
| WITH A HEAT THAT'S 

UNIFORM

Visit Our 

Shoe Annex

Shoes at Cut Rate 
Prices

Sam's Cut Rate

171 Sim coo Opp. King's Hotel

COTTAGES

Build a summer home of your 
own. We carry a complete line 
of lumber and builders sup
plies to take care of all your 
requirements.

PHONE US — 4655

PETERBOROUGH 

LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655 •

"From a Stick to a 

Carload"

Owr prim Invite companion.

Scott Lumber Co.

Harold Scott, Prop 
Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phono 9032. Nlghti SOU

A LAMP

la Always an Acceptable Gift

Miller, Powell Co.

4M George N. Phone 6451

Flowers of Love Delivered Promptly

When you can’t be with loved ones—send flowers. We know of 
no finer way to express your devotion. Flowers wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
438 Water Street Phone «912

DRY CLEANING
Have your suits freshened for 
spring by having them dry 
cleaned here. Alteration, and 
repairs also.

CLEANRITE

CLEANERS

173 Simcoe St Phone 43M

FISHERMAN S SPECIAL
Genuine Silk 
Casting Line

25 yds 25-lb. test SQ- 
Beg. 75c .................. IwC

T. H. ASHBY

208-284 Kubldge Phene 7983

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twills and Gabardines

S 00 to 7 SO
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
tSSH Charlotte * Phone 1773 |

Beauty Can Be 
Bought

Girl, whe much for meaty.... girl, who went to main booty —welcome the complete supply 
of beauty .Mi at Fiyne’,. We ctiry^mott netlonslly advertned

Payne's Drug Store
M2 George SL Phone «943

Derma-Vac Facials

Efficient Economical Beauty 
Service. Tinting one of our 
Specialties.

Madame Merriam L
Open Evenings Phone 4851

181 CHARLOTTE 8T.

New and Used Parts For Car and Truck

Everything reasonably priced. Service in a Jiffy. This to the place 
of a thousand and one auto parte. r
ui irucc AIITA U/DCriZCDC DLaha 1
mi aii i u wKCwiVLi\u> 1 none i» i

Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan ttoad

Phono Records

Latest releases on Decca, 
Bluebird. Victor and Colombia. 

Also Used Record.

KELCEY'S

George St. North of Hunter 
"Record. Broken Daily’

If you have tried the rest,
Now try the best.

Pure Pork Sausages
Our own Make

A. W. JONES

97 Hunter St Phone 5943

A CONVENIENT STORE
Far folks In our neighborhood. 
But our phone extends this 
service to any part of Peter
borough.

PHONE 4935
For your groceries and meats.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

|gl LOCK PHONE 4935

Correcting any misplace
ment ef the banes in the 
feet. FREE Examination. *

W. A. GREENSLADE

245 GEORGE STREET

You
Can Win Valuable

Prises
If Yeu Solve These

Skep-O-Groms

Special

Felt Mattresses

3.75

B. SWARTZ

FURNITURE
422 GEORGE N.

If you want shoe repairs that 
are sum, to please — add 
months of wear—bring your 
•hoes to us. We dye shoes 
also.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

202 Charlotte Phone 6323

CAREFUL
INVESTIGATION

—Will reveal the superiority 
ef our welding service. Our 
charges are moderate.

Peterborough
Welding Works

228 George Phone 3SS7.

Many Suggestions 

Are Here For Bridge 

Prizes

•9

‘Phene 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Qram" Page will appear In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the ‘'Shop-O-Gram" as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser .from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Jhop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach toit a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from ell correct and eligible «elu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
two will receive a War Savings Certificate of five dollars, the 
third and 4th merchandise orders of S3 and $2 respectively 
on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your reply what 
Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 wiU 
receive a ticket to the Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send in each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year in War 
Savings Certificates Is $040. and the total in merchandise 
orders is $260.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 38, the second 
May 5 to July 28. the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 28. 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Gram Editor."

TWO

MAYTAG

WASHERS

Reg. 109.54

Special

GLEDHILL AND 

HUGGINS

17914 Charlotte Phone 5908

Custom Made Suits
For proper fit and good ap
pearance a suit must be made 
to your measure by an ex
perienced tailor. I do just this 
for you at prices to suit your 
pocket book.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4295.Up.taira

Attractive Prices 

First Line Tires

15 Months Guarantee

OIL-ATERIA

182 Simcoe Phone 8484

SPECIAL!

The New Laurel Pattern by 
the maker* of King’. Plate

52-piece Cheat .............  14.95
34-pleee Chest ............. 9.9$

IL9S will hold one of these 
Chests

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOF

345 George St. Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O.

Optometrists
H.O.

188 Charlotte St. .hone 6574

Try Our Talk-of-the- 

Town Cake

“Quality Is the name and 
Quality Is our aim"

Quali , Cake Shoppe
George SL Opp. Grafton’» 

Phone f!34

Gosh, I wish 
spinach tasted

as good as
HOOPER'S

CAKE

I#

#
T. H. HOOPER

Confectioner and Caterer 
414 George N. - Ml George 

127 George

FACIALS

Pamper your
self i t h a 
soothing facial.
Relax. Your 
skin will tingle 
with vibrations of new life. 
You’ll feel like a million! Try 
it today.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hunter W. Phone 5311

“What profiteth It thee** if you 
employ a good physician to pre
scribe for your ills and yet place 
his prescription in the hands of 
an incapable pharmacist to be 
filled? Unless your doctor’s in
gredients and proportions are 
compounded specifically as or
dered, how can they be expected 
to work efficaciously? This is 
the branch of the drug business 
on which we specialise.

NUGENT DRUG CO.

FRANK GREATRIX 
«8 George N. Phone 9824

"A Drink For Every 
Taste"

Green Label Ginger Ale 
Kist Orange 
Kist Lemon-Lime 
Fepsi Cole
Your store sells them. Ask 
for them and be sure of a good 
drink.

BOORMAN'S 

BEVERAGES

|WU(
SUNSHINE DAIRY

For Quality and Service
50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

ini«« in iuttigii! and get 2
receipt so you can enter this 
contest

Park Hill Service 

Station

PARK HILL ROAD End 
WATER 8t.

f)f I nttinn Annuity 
Our Permanent Wave are 
correctly done with the late»t 
equipment to auure you of 
luting qualifiée.

Colin H. Althouse

4M George 8t Phene S47S

fnr Fine Foodstuffs

Come to this store where 
quality is high and prices 
pleasingly low.

Latimer's Grocery

SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel St Phone 35M

Ketrigerator opeciai

Lc,ut,/,T: 195.00

Elcombe & Grottick

ELECTRICAL 
SALES AND SERVICE 

188 Charlotte Phone 3921

We Feature the Genuine
Jockey Y-Front Underwear 

THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP
136 HUNTER 8T. W. PHONE 9923

Bob Sager »nd Art Bacon, Proprietor»

Use Your Spare Minutes to Win 

VALUABLE PRIZES 

Enter the Shop-O-Gram Contest

Which appears on this page every Monday

If your radio to not clear or
bringing In all the station, let 
our radio man check It over 
or let us put o new Westing- 
house in your home on trial

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 
George Phone 5363

have 
checked to-day.

your Battery 
It never hurts

Whittington's 
Service Station

I Lansdowne B.TrtJHopjjnighway^
•Phone 5465 
Phone s»5S
•Phone 40»

Help the Ontario Farmers 

BUY ONTARIO STRAWBERRIES

Head Lettuce, Cauliflower, Spinach 
Supplies Fresh Daily

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET

George Street 
Under the Town Clock Telephone

7684

PRIZE WINNERS SHOP-O-GRAM - JUNE IS, INI
1. Mrs. Arnes Yonng, $17 Édtson Ave., |S.W War Savings Certificate
2. M ss Joy Nice, 5gl Douglas Ave., $5 M War Savings Certificate
7 « Ware SL, $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Miss Vina Fife, 603 Weller Street, gz.oo Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICEBTg
5. Mrs. C. McCullough, 4M Cambridge Street
6. Mrs. Margretc Cullen, 498 Cambridge Street
7. Mrs. Florence Crowe, 54 Ware Street
8. Miss Blanche J. Sloan, 518 Chamberlain Street 
» Mrs. D. Millier, 544 Murray Street

10. Mrs. M. O’Brien, 277 Bethune Street
11. Mrs. Herbert Kylie, R. R. No. 2. Keene, Ontario 
It. Mr. Bruce Embury, 4S9 Cross street
13. Miss Irene McCabe, S7\* Hunter Street West 
1*1_janies_Davld_Wai|CTr1_41i_Edt»on Avenue.

Save Safely on Super-Lastic
Tires

Canadian Tire Carp
ASSOCIATE rrORE 

I. H. Keefer, Prop.
$42-4 Water SL 
•Phone 8281

(Opposite 
Marker;ct)

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Scribblers, books, pencils, era
sers, yes, everything you re
quire.

Trebilcock Bros.

BOOKS and STATIONERY 
Wallpapers-Point,-Stationery 
489 Georg. N. Fhon. SMg

<2>V HEAT *0

The

Peterboro Fuel and 

Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Phene 4629 
Nighte 6729

ORIGINAL

PICTURES'

MAKE GRAND WEDDING 
WEDDING GIFTS

Stanley Oils B.M and 7.58

Etchings beautifully colored, 
framed in gold leaf mould, 

2.25 to 1S.SS

Pastels by Tygaaen.
1KM to 1M.M

Be sure to give an original

(h'iU/rui/r
i - ne:: r:: s r*V:v r Vui »a.r 1

447 George Phene 4485

Gift Flowers For Hie Sick
Nothing Is more appreciated, no
thing Is simpler to send. .And 
SORENSON'S service is punned 
to extend Itself on just such 
occasions, either to hospital or 
private homes.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

19 Argyle St Phone 44SS

Buy your boy and girl a GOODRICH BICYCLE If he and «he 
passes their exams! Use our friendly, confidential budget plan and 
buy on EASY TERMS. TRADE IN THEIR OLD BICYCLE FOB A 
NEW ONE! Dont forget—8ILVEBTOWN TIRES for Safe summer 
driving. We also do body, fender and motor reairs ta all makes of 
ears.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE

Where Your Credit b Always Good 
2*7 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7*24

Our Breed end Service hat wen many faithful friends 
for ui.

241 Dublin . WALKER'S BREAD. Phone 8834

FRESH POULTRY

Carefully chosen poultry al
ways available, at. moderate 
prices. Bed Brand Baby Beef.

Richards' Meat 

Market
244 Charlotte St Phene 8229

Better Than the Best
Nothing is better than the 
best, but we believe our dry 
cleaning service is better than 
the best you can get anywhere.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning Is An Art" 
2854 George N. Phone 6582

Our phone is at the end of 
yours, give us a ring—we are 
listening. Quality groceries 
and meats.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5123 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9158

Expert Dispensing

We specialise In prescriptions 
and carry a complete stock of 
patents and sundries. News
papers and tobaccos.

McLeod's Drug Store
*5 Park N. Phone 7745

When In a Hurry

PAYNE'S

GRILL

374 GEORGE STREET

Pupplec Require Special 
Food

Let us advise you ae to the 
proper food puppies should 
have, how much meat, and
»*!»• kl"?- ”,<mr is ailing, bring It here.

Peterboro Pet Shop

“Everything for Pete*
17g Simcoe Phono 7371

Fountain Service

Full range of soft drinks, lea 
cream and tobaccos. Quick 
sendee.

Fuller's Drug Store

33S MqDonnel St Phene SS38

Quality & Freshness

Are combined fat every pur
chase here and yen’ll appre
ciate the excellence at ths

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher * Grocer 
Lack and Lansdowne Street» 

Phene SSSS

.......  — J
Butter Step hi For Water:
That buggy of yours to no camel you know—(ho needs a drink 
once In awhile. Just drive In and any “Water*. Well know what

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
see George South Phono sets

Can You Selva 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Gfumst

You should try It If. lo4u i 
fun and Just look at the prie

Summer Slab 

WOOD

Quotations On Your 
Winter Pud

Curtin's Wood Yard

Chamberlain St 
Fhon. S45S Rea. 3318

WHITE SHOES

Mad. white again 
Just Uka new

25c

M. VENERANDA
eg Simcoe Phone gin

Our work, service, end 
price hag won many faith
ful customers far us,
Johnson's Cleaners 

and Dyers

SILVERWOOD'S
ICECREAM

There Is a difference to tee 
cream. We sell Bllverwooda' 
because we believe it to be the 
bast We cany a wide range 
at soft drinks.
Ingham's Cash Store
137 Renew Phone 711S

Oars ts the only Tad and 
Storage firm In Peterborough 
represented w IHs page, We 
are (tad to he et wrvtee,

DRUMMOND TAXI

4M water St PheueffM

i
r
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Lawn Bowling
By HERB MARTIN
We sre now ready to receive en

tries for Provincial play-offa for 
singles, doubles and rinks. Read the 
last paragraph on page 1 of the 
schedule book.

There are two bowling events 
coining along that we wish to draw 
to the attention of our bowlers, and 
In both these events it depends on

CHAMPION QUAKER TEAM TAKES FIRST TROUNCING OF SEASON

Clever Pitching l*'u* ^frn/mrc i\av dv i\av run producer .. - % jack sords")

Scatters 
Seven Hits

Bffectlve pitching by " Ronnie 
Akers, clever fielding and timely
hitting enabled the Chesterfields to our bowlers how successful they will

1P0RIS - DAY BY DAY Call* Loop
Schedule 
Is Lengthened

hand the champion Quakers their 
first beating of the season on Sat
urday night In a City Softball Lea
gue tilt. The final score was 8 to 2 
and the former George 3.reel team 
were good value for their win.

Akers kept seven Quaker hits well 
scattered, muffling the champs' 
power all toe way through, and he 
would have had a shutout if It had 
not been that the only two defens
ive slips charged against the win
ners each cost a run. Bob Strick
land pitched the first six Innings 
for the Quakers, but was a heat vic
tim at the start of the seventh 
frame, collapsing on the rubber and 
having to be carried off ihe field. 
The score was 2-2 then and Prank 
Rhine who took over the pitching 
duties seemed to be what the Ches
terfields were waiting for — they 
crashed through his delivery tor six 
hits and six runs in the last three 
innings to grab off the win.

Quakers took a first Inning lead 
With one out Pat Calladine walked, 
advanced on a wild pitch and an 
error on Scrlver's tap to short and 
then scored while Bill Calladine was 
being thrown out by Heal.

In the second the Chesterfields 
took command. Akers opened with 
a single, the first of his three hits, 
went to second on a passed pass, 
end scored on Pryde's left field 
double. George Gatfleld drove 
Pry de In with a single.

There was no change in the score 
until Quakers tied it up in the fifth. 
Strickland reached second when 
Mowry made a wide throw after 
knocking down his smash. The next 
two batters were easy, but Scriver 
aingled to left to send the run in.

In .the seventh with Shine taking 
over the pitching, McNabb walked 
Mowry popped to Starr, but Akers 
singed and stole second and both 
runners crossed the plate on Pryde's 
double to left.

Chesterfields added three more In 
the eighth. With one out Art Heal 
doubled and went to third on a wild 
pitch. Kearns walked and the two 
pulled off a double steal. Heal scor
ing. Mowry was safe when Dixon 
dropped his high fly to centre and 
Akers poled a triple to left to send 
In Kearns and Mowry. In the final 
frame George Gatfleld got the final

be.
The first one la the twilight-tour

nament for llext Friday night. The 
conditions are very simple and are 
easy to fulfill. Rinka to be of sched
ule calibre; each skip to look after 
his own entry; two 12-end games 
starting at 7.30 pm.; free 50c per 
man. Number of prizes to be given 
dépends on the entry. Now, skips, 
let’s have your entry early.

The second Importent event is 
that of the Tip Top Tailor compe
tition. held each year on July 1. 
This Is Also for Schedule rinks. Keep 
this date open. Well be able to 
give more information in a day or 
two.

We were wondering all/day Sat
urday. how came a certain rink 
that motored down to Port Hope on 
Friday night, neglected to give us a 
report of laid game. We re wonder
ing no more, now. We know why

We are indebted to our fr'md, 
Charles (Dr.) Lawrence for this 
timely verse:—

As a rule, man’s a fool;
Wanting it hot. when It's cool;
Wanting It cool, when it’s hot;
Always wanting, what Is not.

Puzzle Ace Dies
NEWYORK, June 23.- (ÀP). - 

R«$. Lardner. 00, member of the 
editorial staff of the New York 
Times, and pioneer In devising cross- 
werd puzzles for newspapers, died 
to-day. Brother of the late writer. 
Ring Lardner, he was a graduate 
of University of Michigan and had 
worked for the Associated Press and 
syndicates.

'fytsl

•VI 57c

DOMINION
ROYAL
TIRES

GET the DOMINION 
ROYAL Tires you need 

right now . . . take months 
to pay for them on the 
easiest terms in town. 
Liberal trade-in allowance 
for your old tires.

J. K. Hughes

run of the game on a hard rap to 
deep centre field for.a home run.

Incidentally Gatfleld was one of 
the heroes of the Chesterfield team. 
Hla homer was the last of three hits 
he made during the game and in 
addition he covered acres In left 
field and supplied the fielding sen
sation with a one-handed catch of 
Dixon's long drive almost into the 
cars in left field Akers with a 
triple and two singles. Art heal with 
a double and two one-saokers and 
Pryde with a couple of timely dou
bles that drove In three runs were 
the leading hitters for the winners. 
Scriver and Klngdon with two blows 
each were best for Quakers.

By innings:
Chesterfields ... 020 000 331—8 12 3 
Quakers ........... 100 010 000—3 7 4

The teams:
Chesterfields — Heal 3b. Kearns 

lb, McNabb c, Mowsy 3b. Akers p. 
Pryde rf, Scriver of. O. Gatfleld If, 
J. Gatfleld as.

Quakers — Starr 3b. P. Calladine 
c, Scriver lb, W. calladine ss. Moor- 
head rf. Dixon cf, Klngdon 3b. Stew
art if, Strickland p. Shine p.

Umpires—Batley and Dormer.

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repeirs,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5737 24 Hoar Sendee

Enjoy Your Meals

In Our Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast ................ 6 to 10 a.m.
pinner............  11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open ............ 3 axi. to $ a.m.

NEWS LUNCH

256 Charlotte St.

Opposite Market. Phone 2533

WHEN WALKING
IS TORTURE -

/7/m cress conn s
BUNION SALVES

rZvSOL
THESK UKLL.GI8T8 RECOMMEND 
“CRESS":

Bert O. McLeod, 'Phone 7745 
Nugent Drug Co, Phone 6824 
Elliott's Drug Store, Phene 3549 
McDermid A Jury, Phong 8801 

"CRESS” Phone Orders promptly 
llvered.

c Smohf<r^7 rru. rr<r « • »

Backing

By FRED D. CRAIG
After looking like a tail-end team In a picnic round robin series the 

night before Chesterfields flashed back Into their best form Saturday night 
to earn a clean-cut win over the league-leading Quakers who were beaten 
8 to 2 in their first loss of the season. Ronnie Akers who propped himself 
for bis winning effort by a round of golf in the afternoon nan enough left 
on the hottest night of the summer to tie the Quaker attack Into knots. 
The leaders did not get an earned run off his delivery and he kept their 
seven hits well scattered. Behind him the Chesterfields flashed some 
sparkling fielding with George Gatfleld getting headlines with a one- 
handed grab of a hard drive to deep left. In addition Gatfleld, Akers and 
Heal came through with three hits each and Pryde hammered out two 
doubles with men on the sacks to help pile up the score. It was a lied 
battle when Bob Strickland, Quakers' tuning pitcher was a heat victim 
and had to leave to* fray and the winners then proceeded to hammer 
Frankie Shine's offerings for a flock of runs. 
******

Both teams, the Westclox and C.G.E., ara In good shape for 
the opening game in the best foor-of-seven series to settled the 
championship of the Ladles’ Softball League which will be sUged 
tonight at 7 o’clock at the Ashburnbam Bowl Although the 
clubs have bad only one game this season they have been practic
ing and both are ready for what should prove a good battle be
tween two outfits that bave had many a merry tilt In the past de
cade. There la always keen rivalry between Westclox and C.G.B. 
and usually plenty of fireworks when they meet. Most of the bat
tles between the two bave been marked by see-saw struggles and 
that was the case indeed In the exhibition game between them 
several weeks ago when C.G.E. came from behind to win the argu
ment in the final stage. /■**
******

Joe Byrne Drops In For Call
’ Joe s.yrne, the rhiwdelphia boy who p/aaed with the old Peterborough 

Canadian League professional club in 1912, 1213 and 1914 was a week-end 
visitor in town with bis wife and two young daughters and there were 
some great tanning bees with Keith and Cyril Lech, Art Johnston and 
other local enthusiasts who were keen followers of toe professional club. 
Byrne who Joined the Petes early in the 1912 season played a lot of good 
ball during toe years he was here. A peppery fighting type of player he 
did a nice job at shortstop and a still better one at third where he played 
most of the time he was with the Petes. He was not a powerhouse at the 
plate but was a timely hitter who drove In a lot of runs. After the war bad 
disbanded the Petes, Byrne, alter a season in the M and O. League joined 
the American Navy and served during the later months ol the war. After
ward he returned to his old trade as a printer. 
*******

This was hla first visit to Peterborough in 27 years but he de
clares he has still pleasant memories of the three seasons he spent 
here. "1 remember well when I was ordered to report to the 
Petes," he said Saturday night. “1 got a telegram to report to the 
club at Berlin. I believe It is called Kitchener now. I got in there 
.about an hour and a half before game time and the manager 
handed me a uniform and told me to get out there. We happened 
to win a double-header that afternoon and as the club hadn’t been 
going very good everybody was tickled to death. We left for Peter
borough after the games and the manager told us the whole town 
would be out with a band to meet us. And when we got in we 
didn't see anybody at aU but a milkman," said Byrne, chuckling. 
“Why you weren't out there yourself," he said to the scribe. 
******

Fifteenth For Feller
mere were plenty of ieatures in the week-end blll-of-fare in the big 

snow and there Is only room to mention a few of them. One cf courre was 
the fact that Bobbie Feller picked up lus fifteenth win of the season by 
Shutting out Washington Senators 6 to 0. Feller was as impressive as ever 
In blansmg toe club from the capitol and with fifteen games in the bag 
and the middle of the season not yet^reached, he looks Ike a cinch to 
break into the 30-win class. The Dig ball game of the week-end however 
was the 18-inning clash between the Brooklyn Dodgers and the Cincinnati 
Reds, finally won by the Dodgers by 2 to 1. It was a great pitching duel 
between Paul Derringer who went the entire 16 trames for the Reds and 
.Whit Wyatt and Hugh Casey who did the Brock!) n'throwing. There was 
no score until the eleventh when Wyatt broke through with a homer only 
to have the Reds tie it up in their half. Carey reLtved Wyatt in the second 
half of that inning and held Cincinnati safely from then in. 
******
Other Interesting features of the Saturday and Sunday games are 

found in the doings of Joe DlMagglo and the New York Yanks. The New 
Yorkers were beaten Saturday 7 to 2 by Detroit but DtMt jglo secured a 
hit to keep his consecutive streak still going and Rlezuto kept, the Yanks' 
consecutive home run streak alive by cracking out a circuit clout. Sunday 
the Yanks were back in the win column again coming from oehind to take 
Detroit 5 to 4 and Joe DlMagglo slammed out a homer which made his 
record 35 games in a row m which he has hit safely and also set up a mark 
of 18 consecutive games in which the New Yorkers have hammered at least 
one home run per game. Another week-end event was the failure of Lefty 
Grove to pick up his 296th big league victory. He started against St. 
Louis Saturday but failed to go the route. And still another was Wash
ington's 1 to 0 win in 13 innings over Cleveland, Chase winning a pitching 
argument from Milnar.
******
Say s Ken Colling in the Belleville Ontario-Intelligencer : "Maybe a

rniie viiaiWi .. —, _...c a-ght :c:.d la/cool murh
torrid weather resulting in the general populace sweltering along the 
main stem. Earher In the week W. G. O'Connor, formerly of Saskatoon, 
Sask., dropped into the sports department to enquire the possibilities of 
hockey in Belleville. Mr. O Connor was recently, moved to Belleville by 
the Canadian National Railways and has taken up residence In this city. 
He has an 18-year-old ion. CUIlord O'Connor, who played hockey with the 
Saskatoon Quakers, Mr. O’Connor Informed us. "Cliff is employed in Sas
katoon, but his mother would like him to come east and live with the fam
ily, but the boy won't leave Saskatoon unless he is assured of employ
ment here'and a chance to play hockey." explained Mr. O’Connor, who 
added his son would soon be 19, standi six tall and weighs 174. He 
plays on the defence."
****** |

•Already Bay Smith, who was with the champion Kingston 
’Combines" last winter, and Gene La Bonne, former Cornwall 
Flyer left-winger, have taken up residence In Belleville and are 
employed at the Rÿianee^Altcraft Company," continues the art
icle. "Secretary Ken Soden recently informed us that tentative 
plans to work Tilly Donlhee, tennis and hockey player deluxe, be
tween B. Has tie and Tabby Gow were already being considered, 
thus placing the three ace scorers of last season's Reliance sextette 
on one line. "Smith is a right-winger and La Bonne fires 'em from 
the opposite boards, which would mean we need a classy play- 
making cent reman to place between these two newcomers,” sug
gested Secretary Soden, as he reminded us that Bruce Bennett was 
also in town. However, some defence strength is ineeded to sup
plement the work ef Johnnie Hamilton and Harry McCreary, as 
“Toots" Holwiys says It's "no dice” for future hockey puck-chas
ing efforts. Then there Is a remote ehanee Johnnie Hamilton may 
migrate to the Martlmea, a chance we hope Is very remote." 
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: Chuck Kearns has joined the Cheater- 

fields and added a lot of pep to the former George street crew.. Hast
ings and the Chesterfields will battle at the East Ashbumham bowl Tues
day night... .An all-time record crowd attended the Brooklyn-Cincinnati 
double-header Sunday and the Dodgers took both games... .In spite of 
their home run record the Yanks are almost at the bàttom in team bat
ting: .. Chat Laabs of St. Louis Browns drove In nine runs in the double- 
header against Boston Sunday. He had a home run In each contest 
Phil Marchlldon, Penetang boy allowed only five hits as Philadelphia won

It has been decided to extend the 
schedule In the Catholic Softball 
League Into a double affair and 
the list of games for the second 
tv If appears at the end of this ar
ticle. The original Idea was to have 
each club play al the others three 
times each, but at a meeting of 
the executive It was decided to 
lengthen the schedule so that each 
club will play the other four times.

Several of the clubs signed up a 
couple of new players before the 
dead line. June 15, and the com
petition should be keener from now 
cn. Play will be speeded up, too, 
by the fact that more new balls 
will be put into use.

Here Is the standing of the loop 
and the second half schedule:

Won Lost
St Peter's .................. 5 2
Cubs .............................5 2
Sacred Heart .............5 3
Champs ....................... 2 6
K. of C........................... 1 5

PU.
10
10
10
4
2

Mon., June 23 — St. Peter's vs- 
Champs.

Tues., June 24— K. of C. vs. St. 
Peter's

Thur., June 26—Cubs vs. Sacred 
Thur., June 26J—Cubs vs. Sacred 

Heart.
Mon.. June 30—Sacred Heart vs. 

K. of C.
Wed., July 2—Champs vs. K. of C. 
Thur., July 3—St. Peter's vs. Sa

cred Heart.
Mon., Juy 7—St. Peter's vs. K. 

of C.
Tues., Juy 8—Champs vs Sacred 

eart.
Wed., July 9—K. of C. vs. Cubs. 
Thur., July 10—Champs vs. St. 

Peter's.
Mon., July 14—Cubs vs. Champs. 
Tue., July 15—K. of C. vs. Sacred • 

Heart.
Wed., July 16—Cubs vs. 8t. Peter's. 
Thur., July 17— K. of C. vs. 

Champs.
Mon., July 31—St. Peter’s vs. Cubs. . 
Tue., July 22—Hatred Heart vs. 

Champs.
Wed., July 23—Cubs vs. K. of C. 

Thur., July 24—Sacred Heart vs. St, 
Peter’s

Mon- July 28—Sacred Heart vs. 
Cubs.

_ L£?!LL—i
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CALIBAN FROM CALEB

Kingston Drops 
2nd Game
(By the Canadian Press.)

Kingston Combles dropped their 
second game of the season to Ot
tawa Royal Canadiens in Hull Sun
day and Hull B and B pulled up 
into a tie with Combines for the 
Interprcvincial Baseball League 
leadership.

B and B lost à chance to move 
into a first- place tie last Wednes
day when the y dropped a 4-1 de
cision to their home town rivals, 
Volants. Norm Cecil!, Volants’ 
playing coach, set B and B down 
with four hits and struck out 14 
while his team mates were collect
ing 13 hits from two B and B hur- 
lers.

Royal Canadiens scored a double 
victory over the week-end. Satur
day they Journeyed to Smiths Falls 
and swamped Railroaders 15-5. On 
Sunday they nosed out combines 
7-6 in seven innings.

A four-run splurge in the fifth 
inning of a seven-inning game al
lowed B and B to defeat Railroad
ers 7-5 Sunday and force the first 
place tie with Combines.

Volants played Buckingham on 
the latter’s home grounds Sunday. 
The Hull team won a slug-fest 
lfi-9.

Len (Bull) Reaume who has been 
catching around Ottawa for the 
past 25 years joined Royal Cana
diens last week and was back of 
the plate f inday when Canadiens 
turned back Kingston.

Latest league statistics which in-
viuuuo ftaaivo piojcii vxyj w June lv
show Jamieson of Combines leading 
the league in batting with an av
erage of .667. Leo Giroux of Vol
ants is next with an average of .550 
and Leo Groulx of B and B, Jim 
Muldoon of Smiths Falls, and An
derson of Royal Canadiens, share 
the third spot with averages of .500.

Win At Belleville

CAMPBBLLFORD, June 20. — 
(ENSi—Twentty-eight local boilers 
attended the first invitation jitney 
of Belleville this season on Filday 
night when they met and played 
with teams from Madoc. Stilling, 
Deseronto and Belleville. Mrs. A. J. 
Meyers and Mr. T. L. Diamond, 
two of the twenty-eight, were 
awarded prizes by the Belleville 
Bowling Club. Mr. Diamond won 
high for three wins and Mrs. Mey
ers high for one win.

Out For The War

INDIANAPOLIS, June 23—(AP>. 
—The letter to the Indianapolis pub
lic library said: "Dear ladies—The 
four mathematical books that I 
have checked out will not be check
ed in for a few years, due to the 
present war. I will try to return 
all books and dues when possible." 
The letter came from a Royal Can
adian Air Force recruit at Manning 
Fool, Toronto.

By NORMAN KAHL
YESTERDAY: After buying a 

new suit, Angus goes to the Pur
ple Pelican, night club where Ado- 
reen sings. Shocked by the brevity 
of Adoren’s costume, Angus tries 
to take her out of the club, but 
she refuses. Frustrated and angry, 
he enters an all-night lunchroom 
and is eating a bowl of chili when 
a timid little man on the stool next 
to him asks Angus to pass the 
catsup. Instead, Angus Jerks the - 
little man off his stool and knocks 
him behind the counter.

ANGUS MEETS THE BOSS 
CHAPTER VII

Angus isn’t mad anymore. He is 
sorry he clouted the little guy lying 
there behind the counter. After all, 
the poor little fellow Can’t be blamed 
for Garvin Fitzwater.

The proprietor is yelling in Greek 
that no scholar could understand. 
The customers dive for the door and 
disappear into the night. For a 
couple of minutes, Angus stands 
there alone, watching the hysterical 
proprietor, and then his heart sinks 
as he sees five policemen coming 
though the door with nightsticks 
gripped for action.

When Joe arrives for duty at thp 
Jailhouse the next morning, he 
greets Angus cordially. “Expected to 
see you.” he says. “Saw it in the 
papers. Wanna read it?” . ... v

Angus isn’t very enthusiastic, but 
he takes the paper. Some wise-guy 
reporter has written :

“In the wee hours of the morning, 
Angus MacPhillips, 28. New York’s 
Caliban from Caleb, who last week 
nearly demoralized Manhattan’s po
lice force by tackling 20 officers 
single-handed, v^as arrested for the 
second time, this time for allegedly 
assaulting Willie Austerschmidt, a 
subway guard off duty.

“The fracas took place in an all- 
night Greenwich Village lunch place. 
Witnesses said MacPhillips appar
ently was angered by Auster- 
schmidt’s request to have the catsup 
passed.

“When Austerschmidt recovered 
consciousness, four hours after the 
affray, he resigned his job and left 
New York for a chicken farm up
state, saying he wants to return to 
the simple life.

"Police officials say MacPhillipe* 
offense will probably be reduced to 
disorderly conduct uecau^e uï 
victim’s refusal to prosecute.

“MacPhillips’ brush with large 
numbers of the law last week re
sulted from his chase across half the 
United States in pursuit of his Ariel 
—in this case, Miss Adoreen Mar
gate, featured singer at the Purple 
Pelican.”

Angus drops the paper. “What 
does this Caliban and Ariel stuff 
mean, Joe?”

“I don’t know.” says the Jailer. 
"Somethin’ about love, I guess. Don’t 
ask me.”

“I don’t like they should keep 
dragging Addie’s name in like that."

“Never mind that now. The In
spector wants to see you.”

Inspector Callahan is slouched 
over his desk like a beaten man. 
"Welcome back, MacPhillips. Ex
plain this one if you can."

"Just a mistake," says Angus cas
ually. “I thought for a minute the 
man I hit was someone else.”

"Perfectly natural mistake,” says 
the Inspector sarcastically. “Could 
happen to anybody. Excuse us for 
detaining you."

“Oh, that’s all right. Inspector,” 
Angus says, "Mistake all around. 
Well, so long.”

“Come back here!" Callahan yells, 
his face red. “Where do you think 
you’re going?"

“I thought you said—”
“Sit down! The guy you socked 

cleared out of New York, which Is 
*the only smart thing to do as long

as you’re in town, so we can’t pro
secute. But we’re holding you for* 
disorderly conduct. You can get 
out if you put up 126 bail.”

Angus reaches into his pocket and 
fishes out a $50 bill. "Have you got 
any change?”

"Where did you get that?” the 
inspector asks suspiciously.

“I got a good job.”
“All right. MacPhillips. Poe’ll show 

you where to pay. But get this— 
if there’s any more trouble with you, 
I’m gonna call out the National 
Guard and put this whole Island un
der martial law until we get you 
locked up for keeps.”

“Yes, sir,” says Angus meekly.

For a couple of days, Angus to too 
busy to think much about Adoreen. 
He likes it better that way. Whèn- 
ever he lets his mind go back to her, 
he gets a Jumpy feeling in his chest.

Spike Mudge gives him a list of 
addresses along the waterfront 
where he stops to make his collec
tions from the broccoli merchants. 
Angus is surprised how willingly 
these dealers pay up. All they do 
is take one look at him and dive 
for the safe to get the full amount 
in cash.

He figures these broccoli dealers 
must need an awful lot of protec
tion to be willing to hand over such 
big payments without batting an 
eyelid, and he is glad he can be 
helpful in preserving law and order 
—a thought at which Inspector Cal
lahan wquld snort.

But after about three days of mak
ing his rounds, Angus knows he 
must get in touch with Adoreen 
whether she likes it or not. He gets 
her address from the Purple Pelican 
and arrives at her apartment in 
the West Seventies at 5:30 in the 
afternoon.

Adoreen opens the door, and she 
is as pretty as a picture postcard 
of Niagara Falls in the moonlight. 
Her hair is wrapped around her 
head in a million little waves, and 
she Is wearing a dark blue negligee 
that drags on the floor. When she 
sees Angus, her cheeks start to burn.

“Get out of here," she says dan
gerously soft. "Go away. How can 
they spare you from Jail?”

"Hello, Addle," says Angus unab
ashed. “I just dropped in to be 
friends like you said.”

(Continued on Page 11)

Pethericks Lose 
First Game 
In Seymour Loop

CAMPBELLFORD. June 23. — 
(ENS>.—Petherlck lost their first 
game in the Seymour Softball 
League played here Saturday on the 
High school diamond when the 
English Line squad batted a five goal 
lead early In the second Inning and 
captured the honors in an 8 to seven 
score.

Petherlck who had been score
less In the first two Innings pro
ceeded to count In the third, chalk
ing up two runs here and one in 
the fourth. O’Sulllvanls sensational 
clout at the beginning of the sixth 
brought In three runs, placing his 
team on, a fair chance of tying the 
tally.

The English Line took an early 
lead in the second of 5-0 and con
tinued to add a run in each Inning 
until the game terminated at the 
end of the sixth.

In a last effort Petherlck'* cham
pion hurler, • Ewing, was replaced 
by O'Sullivan, who cut down on the 
winners' runs at an average ef one 
en inning. Pitcher Bruce McComb 
of the Line outfit, was champion 
of the game with his breath-taking 
strikeouts.

The teams:
English Line— K. McMullen as, 

Godin If, Conley If, D. Holmes cf, 
M. Reid c, W. McComb rb, Bruce 
McComb p. Clarence Sanders 3b.

Pethericks— Harry Ewing p, L. 
Watson c. J. Watson cf, Joe O’Sul
livan lb, McKeown 3b, Coggins ss, 
Barnum If, Tlnney 2b, A. Dewey rf.

Score:
English Line  ....... 051110—8
Pethericks .............. ...........002014—7

Umpires—Ernest Craighead and 
William McComb.
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from the Chicago While Sox Sunday. . Frankie Parker is the new US. 
tennis singles champ... Some of the Catholic Softball League teams have 
strengthened their lineups. The schedule for the second half appears 
elsewhere today Cec Ccumeya, manager of the juvenile hockey team 
last winter has enlisted with the Canadian Navy... Speed Currie, former 
Orphan second baseman and home on leave from Kingston got s hand 
when he appeared at Saturday night’s game wearing the blot of the navy.
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GOTHAM AND GOWANUS GO WILD AS TEAMS WIN KEY BATTLES

Yankees Shade 
Tigers 5-4;
H. R. Record
By SID SIDE*
(tUKtaks prsii Sport writer.)

From the shores of the Harlem to 
the banks of the Gowanua there 
was a happy hangover today among 
the baseball-batty Inhabitants of 
New York City.

The fans were praising Joe Dl- 
Maggto and eompany of Yankee 
Stadium for smashing a major 
league borne run record Sunday; 
they were thinking of naming; a 
street after Bill Terry for the way 
his Olants knocked off St. Louis 
Cardinals In both ends of a double- 
header and as for the Dodgers. 
Larry MacPhall and Leo Durocher 
could have anything they wished as 
a reward for the double Job the 
Dafflness Boys did on Cincinnati.

The Yanks were only two games 
away from Cleveland Indians In the 
American loop, as a result of a 5-4 
decision over Détroits Tigers. But 
this was only Incidental. The big 

. thing was that Joe DIMagglo and 
Red Rolf walloped a pair of homers 
during the ball game, and this made 
It It straight tilts In which the 
Bronx Bombers have homered, 
thereby wiping out the record of 17 
In a row, which the Tigers set only 
a year ago. What's more DIMagglo's 
poke marked the 35th straight game 
In which he has hit safely, leaving 
him only six away from Oeorge SIs- 
ler's modern major league record.

With a record Cincinnati crowd 
of 35,792 on hand, the first game 
against the Reds went 16 Innings 
before Brooklyn grabbed It 2-1 on 
Dixie Walker's squeeze bunt. Paul 
Derringer pitched his heart out and 
his arm off going the whole way, 
but they couldn't hit for him. Kirby 
Higbe found all the holes In the Red 
bats In the nightcap, served up a 
three-hitter and won 3-$.
HobbeQ Takes Cards

King Carl Hubbell knocked off 
the Cards for the Giants 4-3 In the 
first game In at. Louis, on the 
strength of a three-run ninth-inning 
rally, and young Johnny Wlttig 
threw in a five-hitter to take the 
nightcap 3-2.

Bobby Feller of Cleveland posted 
hla fifth shutout of the season In

BROOKLYN SPARK 5MBy Jack Sards
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Grandma Wins

Although she doesn’t look it, 
Sally Twyford, who admits 41 
summers, is a grandmother. She 
Is also a topnotch bowler as evi
denced when she came out of the 
Women’s International Bowling 
Congress at Los Angeles as all 
events winner. She rolled 540 with 
her team, 823 in doubles and 698 
in singles.

„ ,«iUQ ™ —'_____

whipping Washington Senators 6-0, 
with a seven-hit performance, 
thereby reaching the halfway mark 
in his campaign to hit the 30-game- 
winner bullseye this year.

The White Sox and Philadelphia 
Athletics traded shutouts. Chicago 
winning the first 140 behind Ted 
Lyons and the A’s taking the second 
3-0 back of Phil Marchildon.

Jimmy Foxx’s 11th homer led the 
way to a 7-5 Red Sox victory in the 
Boston opener, while St. Louis 
Browns banked out 13 hits for a 
12-3 edge in the afterpiece. Chet 
Laabs hit two homers and drive in 
nine rims during the afternoon.

Boston’s Braves whipped Chicago 
Cubs twice. 6-5. on a two-run ninth 
inning rally, and a 3-2 on Alva Jav- 
ery's six-hit hurling.

Pittsburg downed the Phillies 4-1 
in their opener behind Truet.t Se
well's steady toesing, and the Phils 
took the nightcap 7-4.

In Saturday’s games in the Na
tional League, Ernie White hurled 
his second two-hitter in a week, a
3- 0 St. Louis shutout of the Giants. 
Brooklyn succumbed to Cincinnati
4- 1. Joe Bowman. ex-Philly. hurled 
Pittsburg to a 2-0 triumph over 
Philadelphia. In Chicago, Boston 
Braves battled through 10 innings 
before whipping the Cubs 4-3. Gene 
More's double scored Paul Waner 
with the winning run in the 10th.

In the American League. Short
stop Lou Boudreau’s wild throw to 
home plate let in the winning run 
to break up the season's tightest 
pitching duel—Ken Chase besting A1 
Milnar—as Washington Senators 
won a 1-0 13-inning game from the 
Indians. Chase, who has allowed 
only one run In his last 22 innings, 
gave up five hits. The Yankees lost 
7-2 to Detroit. The Browns ham
mered three Boston Red Sox hurlers 
for 16-hits and a 13-9 victory.

Nova Meets Louis
-> NEW YORK. June 21.—(AP). — 

Lou Nova, California Collegian, to
day was signed by Promoter Mike 
Jacobs to meet Champion Joe Lou la 
for the heavyweight boxing title In 
September.

rm%e. o<f* and Hat* w»t)1 Kk en- ,
nounced later. Jacobs, in selecting 
Nova from a long list of challengers. 
Including Billy Conn, pointed out

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost Pet. Won Lost P.C.
Newarak .......... .. 49 26 .606 St. Louis .............. 43 20 .683
Buffalo .............. ...38 28 .576 Brooklyn .............. 41 21 .661
Montreal............ ...36 217 .571 New York .............. 31 28 .525
Rochester ........... ...36 28 .563 Cincinnati ............. 31 31 .500
Syracuse ............
Jersey City.........

.. 33

.. .31
30
36

.524

.470
Chicago.........
Pittsburg ..., 
Boston ..........

...........29

...........24

.......... 22

33
29
34

.468

.453

.393
Baltimore ........... .. 36 36 426 Philadelphia ........... 18 43 .205
Toronto .............. ...17 48 .262 Sunday Results.
Sunday Results. Boston 6-3. Chicago 5-2.

Montreal 7-1, Toronto 2-0.
Buffalo 10-8, Syracuse 1-2. 
Rochester 8-13, Baltimore 6-5. 
Jersey City 2, Newark 0.

Saturday Results.
Baltimore ..001 200 110 04—9 18 1 
Rochester ..000 120 011 00-5 11 2 

dmoll, Kerr (7), Trinkle (9) and 
H. Howell; Lyons, Berly (8), Curlee 
(9) and Mueller.
Newark .........000 320 000— 5 8 1
Montreal ....300 030 33x—12 13 1 
First Game—
Syracuse ..........130 000 000-4 9 1
Toronto ........... 000 000 001—1 7 1
Second Game—
Syracuse ............ 000 400 0—4 5 0
Toronto ..............000 300 1—3 5 0
Jersey City .... 100 COO 000-1 10 1
Buffalo ........... 000 200 00x-^2 4 1

Pittsburg 4-4, Philadêlphia 1« 
New York 4-3, St. Louis 3-2. 
Brooklyn x2-3, Cincinnati 1* 
x—Sixteen innings.

Saturday Results.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York .. ...000 000 000—0 2 1
St. Louis ... ... 102 001 20x—6 10 0
Brooklyn ... ...000 000 001—1 6 0
Cincinnati . ...000 300 Olx—1 6 0
Boston ....... .000 300 001 1—4 9 1
Chicago .... .020 100 000 0—3 10 0
Philadelphia ..000 000 000—0 3 1
Pittsburg .. ...002 000 OQx—2 8 0

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost Pet.

Minneapolis ............ 36 35 .603
Louisville .. ............ 39 26 .600
Kansas City ............ 36 24 .593
Columbus .. ............ 34 26 .567
Toledo .... ............ 33 33 .500
St- Paul .. ............ 28 36 .437
Indianapolis .......... 25 38 .397
Milwaukee . ............ 19 43 .306
Sunday Results.

Leafs Drop Pair 
Of Doubles 
Over Weekend

TORONTO, June 28 (AP)^-Judg- 
ing by a quick survey of the stand
ings of the last week, the current 
crop of International League base
ball players should be ready before 
the season ends to enter what la left 
of vaudeville aa quick-change art
ists.

Since Sunday a week ago, Buffalo 
Etions have climbed from fourth 
place to second on a seven-game 
winning streak and Rochester Red 
Wings have reversed that progress. 
Montreal Royals, who had been sec
ond to Newark practically all season 
until they dropped to third a week 
ago, dropped to fourth and came 
back to third again. Syracuse Chiefs, 
after a painful climb Into fifth 
place, couldn't improve on that posi
tion even though they ran their 
winning streak to 11 games before 
It was shattered. Still they're a 
threat to the flrst-divsion clubs 
now. •

The positions remained unchanged 
yesterday as Buffalo, Montreal and 
Rochester all won coubleheaders 
while the league-leading Newark 
Bears were the only flrst-divsion 
club to fall, losing a 2-0 battle to 
Jersey City.

The Bisons, currently the circuit’s 
hottest team, stretched their own 
winning streak and ended Syra
cuse's by whipping the Chiefs 10-1 
and 8-2 with strong pitching and 
heavy hitting.
Leafs Bow to Royals

Montreal let the last-place To
ronto Leafs make a good showing 
but not good enough. The Royals, 
hopped on Vaille Eaves at the start 
to win the opener 7-2 as Van Mungo, 
pitching his first complete game for 
Montreal, gave only four hits and 
fanned seven A fourth-inning hom
er by Jack Graham won nightcap 
for Montreal 1-0 as young Dick 
Fowler gave them only two hits and 
Steve Rachunok allowed the Leafs 
three.

Rochester's 30 hits, Including sev
en home runs, were too much for 
Baltimore Orioles, who got off to an 
early lead in each game but blew it 
to the Wings' six-and seven-run 
rallie». Final scores were 8-6 and 
13-5.

Frank Pearce, veteran Jersey City 
hurler, was responsible for Newark's 
downfall. He held the league lead
ers to two singles, made two of the 
Jerseys' seven blows, scored one run 
and batted In the other.

In Saturday's game. Jack Graham 
drove In five runs with a homer, 
double and single, to pace Montreal 
to a 12-5 victory over the Bears. 
Syracuse made a clean sweep of 
their five-game series with Toronto, 
beating the Leafs twice, 4-1 and 4-2. 
Baltimore unlimbered a four-hit, 

'four-run blast in the 11 th Inning to 
beat Rochester -5. In a night gattie, 
Buffalo Bisons edged out Jersey 
City Little Giants 2-1 to sweep their 
four-game series.

Lightweight Champ Fights In Toronto

** I

Sammy Angott, lightweight champion of the world. Is 
pictured here with hla manager, Charley Jones, as they 
appear In Toronto. Angott will meet Harry Hirst in that 
city tomorrow night.

Shelve Sudden Death Games
KANSAS CITY, June 23—f API — 

There will be no sudden death scor
ing In American Hockey Association 
games next season.

Association governors decided yes
terday that all games will be played 
according to National League rules. 
Under the old system the first team

that scored in the sudden death 
overtime period won a game tied 
at the end of regular play.

Next season. In the event of a tie 
at the end of regular playing time, 
two five-minute overtime periods 
will be played out. If the teams 
still are tied, the game will be called 
a tie.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 23—(AP)—De

troit baseball writers apparently 
knew what was going to happen 
to Dick Wakefield, the U. of Michi
gan mauler, even before he accept
ed that $45,000 bonus to sign with 
the Tigers. . . . when he heard 
of the Indians’ offer to top any 
other bid by $5,000, one of them 
grunted, "Briggs will probably call + 
Bradley's bluff again.” . . .
Today's Guest Star 

Jerry Mitchell. New York Post: 
"The most startling news in weeks 
is the,, announcement that Wash
ington Senators are' about to buy 
the Milwaukee clubs of the Am
erican Association. Either the price 
is $149 or it’s the ‘Weather we’re 
having.”

. . . Mike Jacobs won’t take any 
more fights to Washington until 
they find a loophole in the local 
law so that he can get a promoter’s 
licence.
Half-minute Interview

Jockey Eddie Arcaro: "Those oth
er colts better stop chasing this 
Whirlaway, He’ll break them down.”

Hogan, Demaret 
Cop Honors 
At Inverness

TOLEDO, O, June 23.—(AP). — 
Jimmy Demaret and Ben Hogan 
were headed home to-day after en
joying a profitable week-end of golf 
In the Inverness Invitational four- 
ball matches.

The two Texans ripped 42 strokes 
off par in their seven rounds against 
as many pairs of the nation's top
flight professionals, finished three 
point ahead of their nearest rivals, 
and pocketed $1.000 each In cash 
—a matter of $250 a day plus ex
penses which Included board and 
room.

In second place were P. O, A. 
Champion Byron Nelson, the host 
pro, and his partner, long-hitting 
Jimmy Thompson, who divided $1.- 
300. Lloyd Mangrum and Harold 
(Jug) McSpaden, were third, garn
ering $800 each.
Others In order of the finish: Henry 

Picard and Johnny Révolta, $700; 
Horton Smith and Lawson Little, 
$800; Sam Byrd and Johnny Bulla, 
$500; Dick Metz and Clayton Heat
her, $400, and Ralph Guldahl and 
E. J. (Ditch) Harrison, $300.

Hogan, last season's leading 
money winner, hoisted his 1941 eam- 
ligs to $10,061 to retain the No. 1 
spot within $500 of the figure with 
which he paced the pros a year ago.

The 18 stars In their four-day 
jaunt around the Inverness layout, 
attracted about 25,000 gatieryltes at 
better than $1 each, and the cus
tomers watched the stellar shotmak- 
er; .connect for 314 birdies, six eagles 
and a hole In one. Even the last 
place twosome of Harrison and 
Guldahl was 37 under par for the 
route, while Mangrum-McSpaden, 
in third place, had the best sub- 
par count by knocking 44 strokes off 
even figures.

The professionals split oup $7,000 
in prize money, plus all expenses, 
Mangrum and McSpaden got $100 
extra for the best 18-hole round of 
62, and another $200 for the most 
birdies, 48. Nelson and Thomson 
tied for the low score of 82 to gain 
an additional $100.

Ralph Guldahl, who paired with 
Sam Snead a year ago to win the 
tourney, finished last as Snead drop
ped out because of a back Injury 
and Harrison was rushed in as a 
lgst-mlnute substitute.

The golf pros out at Inverness sa/ 
Sammy Snead might have avoided 
most of the trouble with his back 
If he had begun treatments sooner.

Major League Leaders Yesterday's Stars

Won Lost Pet.
Cleveland ........... .. .41 26 621
New York........... . 36 25 590
Boston ................ .. .33 36 .559
Chicago .............. .32 39 .525
Detroit................ . 33 31 .516
Philadelphia .... .. 28 34 .452
St. Louis ........... ...21 37 .36?
Washington .....
Sunday Results.

...22 39 .361

Toledo 11-3, Columbus 2-8. 
Louisville 8-5, Indianapolis 4-0. 
Milwaukee 3-0, Kansas City 2-6. 
Minneapolis 7, St. Paul 0. 

Saturday Results.
Columbus 8, Toledo 0.
Louisville 5, Indianapolis 4. 
Kansas City 3, Milwaukee 2. 
Minneapolis at fit. Paul— Post

poned.
Chicago 14-0. Philadelphia 0-3. 
Boston 7-3, St. Louis 5-12. 
Cleveland 6, Washington 0.
New York 5, Detroit 4.

Sa tardai Results.
Cleveland 000 000 000 000 0-0 8 
Wash’ton 000 000 000 000 1—1 8 
Detroit ........va vuu dw— <
New York ....... 100 000 100—2 8
Chicago ...........110 002 100—5 8

Absent 8 Years
NEW YORK, June 23 — (AP). — 

It took eight years, but old No. 1.706 
has finally foundJJ* way back to the 
Bronx, Zoo. A homing (sooner or 
later) pigeon, no i,fvd was uaiurn 
to Washington. D.C.. on September 
24, 1933, and released. Nothing was 
heard from it until yesterday when

By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN

Batting—Williams. Boston. .407. 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York. 60 
Runs batted in—Keller. New York, 

and York, Detroit, 59.
Hits—Heath, Cleveland, 89 
Doubles—D. DiMaggio, Boston. 22. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 9. 
Home runs—J. DiMaggio, New 

York, and York, Detroit. 15.
Stolen bases—Case-, Washington, 

and Kuhel. Chicago. 8.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 15-3. 

NATIONAL
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. 351. 
Runs—Hack, Chicago and Moore, 

8t Louis, 52.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 55.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 87. 
Doubles — Dallessandro, Chicago, 

20.
Triples — Moore, Boston, and

«Um-KUw . M - tAui*_ s
Home Runs—Ott, New York. 17. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati. 9. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 6-0.

(By The Associated Press)
Joe DiMaggio, Yankees—Hit ho

mer and double in 5-4 victory over 
Tigers.

Johnny Rucker. Giants—Drove in 
winning run in first game and trip
led to send two more across in night
cap in 4-3 and 3-2 double victory 
over Cards.

Ted Lyons. White Sox and Phil 
Marchildon. Athletics—Traded shut
outs. former pitching seven-hit op
ener and latter tossing five-hit 
nightcap.

Dixie Walker and Kirby Higbe. 
Dodgers—Former laid down squeeze 
bunt to send home winning run in 
16th inning of opener against Reds: 
Higbe tossed three-hitter to take 
nightcap 3-2.

Bob Feller, Indians — Blanked 
Senators 6-0 with seven hits.

LUrtU UDl vr Av A av.-.
Mount Lessen, California, only 

active volcano in the United States,
lnsf in 1017.
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Feature Ne. 2
THE CROOKED ROAD"

With EDMUND LOWE - IRENE HERVEV

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE 

$75.00 Offered For o Photo

Coming Direct From Imperial, Toronto 
"JOE LOUIS" vi. "BILLY CONN" FIGHT PICTURES

I
Remember When- MOYIE TIME TABLEGOOD OLD LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTER— (CP).— Despite
By The Canadian Press.

Barney Ross won a close de
cision from Tony Canzone ri, world 
lightweight boxing champion, at 
Chicago eight years ago to-night 
after 10 bitterly fought rounds. Ross 
won the welterweight title in 1935 
and retired May 31.1938 after taking 
a savage beating from Henry Arm 
strong in a fight for the 147-pound 
crown.

Dodger Catcher In Doghouse '

p™
Centre — "Strawberry Blonde 

1:30. 4:15 , 7:05. 9:50; "Television 
Spy", 3:15, 6:05, 8:50,

sir raids the Lancashire cotton trade 
is retaining its hold on exports of 
cotton yams and manufacturée 
which Increased In 1940 over the 
value exported In 1939.

TO-DAY

Regent—"Crooked Road”, 1:30, 
4:05 . 6:20, 9:05; "Dancing On A 
Dime ”. 2:35. 5:07. 7:30, 10:15

Capitol—"Mr. and Mrs Smith”, 
2:00, 3:45, 5:30, 7:30, 9:35.cGANNAN

I PUf û u "tflFor Radio dial change over, your radio re
aligned and automat!'- buttons adjusted to their 
new location at a very reasonable charge. This 
work can be done in your own home.

TO-DAY

TUES, end WED
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HAH • JACK 
OfO«OC TOMAS 

AND FEATURE NO. 2
JACK CARSON-PHILIP MEMVALE-U&LE WATSON
Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Story end Screen Ploy by NORMAN KRASNA

TO JIMMY NAMARO 
And His Orchestra

"TELEVISION SPYClaiming he was sick, Catcher Babe Phelps of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers refused to accompany his team to St. 
Louis.* A brace of physicians summed by Dodger officials 
said Phelps was okay. So Phelps now stands suspended 
and has been fined $500. He is shown In New York as he 
packed to leave for his Maryland home,

J

Plus! "MARCH OF TIME"

"MEN OF THE f.BJ. 
end Capitol News

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST
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Snub From IndiesAs The Royal Navy Cau9ht Bi$marck 
ForJapan 
Setback For Hun

BATAVIA. Netherlands But in
dies. June 23—(AP). — Failure of 
Japan's efforts to obtain a larger 
share of the Netherlands Indies' ex
ports of raw materials needed In war 
was interpreted yy Informed circles 
Thursday as a major setback for 
Oenrany.

The belief Is prevalent In authori
tative quarters that Germany's 
necessities lay behind Japan’s In
sistence In the long economic ne
gotiations broken off Wednesday on 
such commodities as oil. Un and 
rubber In far greater amounts than 
Japan has obtained hitherto.

It was asserted that the arrival 
In Tokyo a month ago of Dr. Hel- 
muth Wohlthat. Gar tany's chief 
economic negotiator, was the reason 
for this entire section of the Japa
nese "requvsts."

The Japanese demands were 
divided Into two general categories:
First, expansion of Japan's present 
Interests In the Indies by establish
ment of an air line, opening of cable 
and telegraph service, acquisition of 
fishing, mining and exploration 
rights; second, permission to In
crease greatly the purchases of oil, 
rubber, tin, copra, coconut and palm 
oils.

Authoritative sources said, there 
was "strong evidence" that the lat
ter half of the ptogram was written 
on behalf of Germany.

Japan's own lndustral consump
tion of most of the listed Items has 
been decreasing steadily since 1938 
owing to military restrictions cn 
"non-essentials" Industries. Also 
Japan's recent moves In Indo-China 
and Thailand gave her traders ac
cess to large new sources of the 
same materials as are produced In 
the Netherlands Islands.

Tree Planting High Mass In Bomb-Wrecked Cathedral

For Farmers

A salvo from the British cruiser Norfolk 
is aimed at the Nazi super-battleship Bis
marck In the engagement on May 2.7 In the 
straits of Denmark between Greenland and 
Iceland. The battle ended when the Bis

marck sank beneath the waves after hav
ing been hit repeatedly with torpedoes and 
shells. The guns on the Norfolk are eight- 
lncheie, and the low elevation would indir 
cate that the range was close. In this same 
battle H.M.S. Hood was sunk.

MORE ABOUT—

Boche Air Machine
Continues nom rmge 1

German penetration* of from »tx 
to 10 mile», principally In Lithu
ania and Soviet-annexed East Po
land. The Russians claimed des
truction of «S Nasi planes during

The crippled 35,000-ton German battle-
i

ship Bismarck Is shown as It was photo

graphed from a British warship during the 
chase which ended with the sinking of the 
Nazi super-battleship.

attacks on Russian cities In which gars and barracks all along the line; from the U S S R. since she signed a non-aggression
300 person» were killed er Injured destruction of uncounted numbers (Military circles In Vichy said they treaty with Russia on August 33,
In the first hours.

(A Berlin dispatch to the Fin
nish newspaper Uusl Suomi today 
claimed that the German succès- ftor., 
sea on the first day of the war "can , .
be compared to the biggest victories (Unconfirmed reporte reaching 
In the course of this war ") Ankara, Turkey, said the Nazi

The first news relayed to the bombing of Odessa. Important Rus- 
Oemutn public by D.N.B., German Blaok Sea port, was carried ou; 
propaganda and news agency, waa In the tempo of the devastating raids 
confined to air activity. on Rotterdam and Beljrads. Other

These reports claimed destruction Russ'an cities reported bombed ln- 
ef numerous Russian airports, ban- eluded Kiev, capital of the Ukraine.

Kaunas, and Zhitomir.)
Heavy Red Loeree.

D.N.B. claimed that in Ruselan 
raids on the Reich 33 of 36 bombers 
In one flight were shot down and 
seven of nine Martin bombers In 
another.

A communique issued by the Nazi- 
Rumanlan headquarters In the south 
claimed the German and Rumanian

of Russian planes on tl)é ground, had Information indicating that the 
and of smashing attacks on tank main thrust would be made on this 
columns, railroad» and munitions front toward the heart of the

Ukraine, while another drive would 
be—or had been—started In the Bal
tic region as part of a placer move
ment on Moscow.)

There also were reports of fight
ing at sea, D.N.B. claiming destruc
tion of a 4.000-ton Russian freighter 
and a’ fishing boat by Nad speed-

1939. Just before the war began.
Specifically, Hitler charged Rus

sia with fomenting the Iron Guard 
rebellion in Rumania and organis
ing the coup d'etat In Yugoslavia 
by which the government which 
signed up with the Axis was over
thrown.

"The victory of the Axis Powers 
In the Balkans . Thwarted the

. _ - ... plan to Involve Germany this Sum- 
boats in ' Russian waters." In this mer ln raonths-long battles In

RHEUMATIC

SUFFERERS

Accept This Genereea Offer!
Tamblyn'» will return your money 

It one bottle of Ru-Ma does not give 
you relief from rbeuraaue aches and 
bel ne. tore, swollen and painful lolnte 
No matter how lone you have suffered

Cm must get relief or "no pay." Try 
u-Ma and be conelnced Accept this 
aeneroue otter Now.—(Adrt.)

connexion, Germany yesterday de
clared parts of the Arctic Ocean and 
the Black sea ln the war zone.

Scant reporia from the land force» 
Included accounts from army re
porters at unidentified fronts who 
told in excited tones—to the accom* 
■paniment of rattling machine guns 
and the thud of artillery fire—of an 
Infantry advance across th border

Southeastern Europe, while mean
time steadily completing the align
ment of Soviet Russian armies and 
Increasing their readiness for war 
ln order finally, together with Eng
land and supported by American 
supplies anticipated, to crush the 
German Reich and Italy," Hitler 
claimed.

Foreign Minister Rlbbentrop

Permission to cut poplar and birch 
ln the county forest has been ob
tained from the Ontario Forestry 
Department, W. A. Anderson, chair
man of the county's reforestation 
committee, informed the couty coun
cil Saturday.

"Too few people ln thla county 
are defintely Interested ln forestry 
work." Mr. Anderson said, "and yet 
there are great areas of land in 
the county that are fit for nothing 
else, and this generation should be 
doing something about It.

So far this year we haven't done 
much at the forest. B. H. Mc
Donald got us an order for some 
lumber to be used In the house the 
government Is Building at the Deer 
Lake hatchery. We have sold a 
quantity of pine, spruce and bal
sam lumber.

Your committee is of the opinion 
that some timber might well be 
cut there now. We have permis
sion to out part of the poplar and 
sell It, and also to cut some other 
trees that are detrimental to the 
growth of young pine trees."

Mr. Anderson said there might be 
a market at Norwood for some 
poplar for the headings of boxes 
oi bottoms pf fruit baskets, but it 
might be just as well to cut the 
trees for wood. He also suggested 
that the Federation of Agriculture 
should become Interested ln any pro
posals which might arise to place 
returned men on the land after the 
war. Putting men on fourth rate 
land "is bound to become detrimen
tal opposition to your industry." It 
was difficult enough to make a suc
cess of farming on good land with
out any experiments on submargin
al areas. However, employment of 
n few men ln reforestation might 
begin ln the county forest when 
the question of finding new woric 
came before the public again.

/--------------------- -----------------------x
MORE ABOUT—

Churchill Pledges
(Continued from Page 1) 

live ln India Into that bottomless 
pit of human degradation over 
which the diabolical emblem of the 
swastika flaunts itself."

He had no good to say of Com
munism In declaring the Soviet 
Union a brother-at-arms.

"No one has been a more con
sistent opponent of Communism 
than I have for the last 25 years," 
he asserted bluntly. "I will unsay 
no words that I have spoken about 
It."

But he declared as vigorously that 
"this Is no class war" and added 
that Hitler “wishes to destroy Rus-

BLshop Amigo of Southwark Is shown 
celebrating a'Pontlflcial high mass In the 
roofless cathedral of St. George ln South, 
wark. All the pews in the cathedral were

destroyed In the bombing that wrecked the 
church and the congregation had to stand 
all through the service conducted at a tem
porary altar erected ln the ruined sanctu
ary.

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Into Lithuania
Continued irvm Page 1 

territory ln what was southern Fo

ment grade cheese at unchanged 
prices to M cent lower, 18 to 18He, 
nominal.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white. 19He; 
ne wtriplete, white, 19Kc: old large

__ ___  ____________ white, 24c; old large colored ,24c;
land, aimed toward Kristinopol on old large triplets white. 24He; old 0f wat«r. 
the Bug River, and the Nazis occu- large triplets colored 244c. New 
pied the village of Stoyanuv. large colored and new triplet» col-

Called upon by Foreign Commi&sar ored were unquoted.
ÏÏT5 gSS?aïTORONTO PRODUCE 
crushing blow” to Germany, Russia TORONTO, June 33 — (CP). — 
was mobilizing her military might Produce prices (Dominion Depart- 
from her western front to Siberia, ment of Agriculture) today were:

Egg».—A-large. 30c; A-medtum,
29c; A-pullets, 34 to 15c; B. 34 to 
25c: C. 21c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No.
1, lb. 32c f ob.; 35c delivered; No. 3 
lb.. 29c f.o.b ; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First gride 
solids. 31 He; second rade solids, 29* 
to 30',c. ,

Mill Feed, wholesale —Bran, $2«; 
shorts. $98; middlings. 329.

MORE ABOUT—

Autos Kill Five
Continued nom Page I 

ped from an Inflated tire into 18

(Moscow radio broadcasts heard 
last night in New York said heavy- 
army units were streaming through 
the capital, headed for the front, 
along with the tanks and motorized 
artillery and anti-aircraft batteries 
that have been Russia's pride in 
military parades.
Declare Martial Law 

Martial law was Imposed in the 
westernmost Soviet republics, from 
the Karelian-Finnish state created 
from gains from Finland ln 1940,

slan power because he hopes that south to the Crimea.
if he succeeds ln this he will be 
able to bring back the main strength 
of his army and air force from the 
east and hurl It upon this Island, 
which he knows he must conquer 
or suffer the penalty of his

which Rumania hopes to win back
vlna and Bessarabia, lost provinces After Hitler caned Russia an ag

gressor and an Intriguer against 
-> Germany in his dawn Indictment, 

he sent his divisions (an estimated 
133) into action along a front which 
compares roughly, in air-line dist
ance, with a line from Brownsville, 
Texas, to Winnipeg.
Three Main gprarheada.

Military commentators declared 
troops were deployed ln three main 
sections:

campaign of sabotage and espionage 
against Germany, making mention 
of 16 alleged attempt to damage 
German ships.

Although one of Germany’s major 
partners in ' the Axis—Italy — 
promptly announced herself at war 
with Russia, there was no word 
frofn Japan.

Other Axis affiliates also declared 
themselves. Rumania, of course, 
was actively In the fight.

"Free your oppressed brothers 
from ther red yoke of Bolshevism." 

1 Northern eagment from the Premier Ion Antonescu of Rumania
Arctic Ocean to the Finnish Bight, 
covering more then TOO miles air
line. where Finnish solders were 
reported lighting beside he Ger
mans.

2. The middle sector from Memel 
to the Carpathians on the Ruaslan- 
Rumanlan border, covering about 
the same distance, manned only by 
Germans.

declared In an order to his soldiers. 
"Bring old Bessarabia and the woods 
of Bucovina, your fields and mead
ows back Into the fatherland."

"Slovakia broke off relations with 
the Soviet and Instituted blackouts 
and other alr-rald precautions. 
Croatia said she was prepared to 
stand by Axla treaty obligation. Bul
garia has not disclosed her stand as

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Downs 54
(Continued from Page 1)

the Battle of Britain last year and 
two of the largest sweeps yet made 
over enemy territory since our 
fighters resumed the offensive" 
During the attacks enemy airdromes 
were bombed.

The increasing offensive against 
the Nazis falls ln line with Prime 
Minister Churchill's declaration 
Sunday that Germany will be bomb
ed by day and night.

3. The southern section, covering yet but there were unconfirmed re
adout 300 miles of the Russlan-Ru- Port* »he too would break off rela- 
menlan border from the Carpeth- tiens with Russia, 
îans to the mouth of the Danube, 

are fighting

MAID GETS DAMAGES 
BRISTOL—(CP). — Damages of 

1231.40 were awarded a 17-year- 
old maid against her employer, a 
vicar's wife, who "had. suspicions 
she had a male ln the house when 
the vicar and I were absent."

Mobilization was ordered ln all . 
western military districts as the Red turies ago. 
Army called to the colors 14 classes 
of men—from the ages of 23 through ,
36—to bolster the hundreds of thou-1 
sands already at the front and on 
the march.

Speaking for Stalin six hours af
ter the start of the Sunday invasion,
Molotov, who signed the now-shat
tered pact with Germany in August,
1939, declared the attack was "per
fidy unparalleled ln the history of 
civilized nations."

"The attack was perpetrated de
spite the fact that the treaty of 
non-aggression had been signed be
tween the USSR, and Germany 
and that the Soviet government 
most faithfully abided by all pro
visions of this treaty," Molotov said, 
denying Nazi charges the Soviet 
leaders had broken faith.

He predicted that war with Russia 
would bring Hitler to his doom.

"This," he said, "is not the first 
time that our people have had to 
deal with the attack of an arrogant 
foe. At the time of Napoleon's In
vasion of Russia our people's reply 
was to war for the Fatherland and 
Napeoleon suffered defeat and met 
his doom.

"It will be the same with Hitler,"

AGE OLD PROCESS
Basically, the process for making 

paper is the same aa developed cen-

Lighthing took the 11 He of William 
Piskun, 18, of Windaor who was 
struck while standing on a river 
dock. Aired Chamberlain, railroad 
switchman, waa killed when he slip
ped under a moving freight train.

An attack by a two-year-old bull 
caused the death of Arthur O. Hold
en, 73, prominent Sandwich South 
township farmer. Die Infuriated 
bull is believed to have knocked the 
aged farmer down and then cruehed 
him with his hoofs.

Police believe that Jean McDon
ald. 45-year-old Stratford saleswom
an who disappeared Friday night, 
took her own life. She rented a 
canoe and went for a trip on the 
Avon River unaccompanied and 
when her body was found Sunday a 
heavy piece of iron was tied to both 
wrists.

No need to tea* and tarn all nigÊt in a hot 
stuffy room when your home is insulated with 
Johna-Manrilla Rock Wool. You can sleep in 
comfort—wake up refreshed, because J-M 
Rock Wool keeps rooms up to IS* cooler, even 
in hottest summer weather. A barrier of 
Rock Wool in any house—brick, atucco. 
•tone or wood—slope the eun’e hot rays on 
the OUTSIDE. And it eoon paye for itself 

saving up to SO% on «'inter fuel bills, yea 
year. Ask about low monthly instal

ments under the J-M Deferred Payment Plan.

«w vcwii tiers was ms. «ic
ier would seek to "ou toll ti" the uvaal 
tempo of blitskrieg ln order to pre
vent the Russian army falling back 
into the endless spaces of toe Soviet 
and pulling the Germans along with 
it. Such a atop would draw the 
Germans far from their hiaes and 
make difficult the problem Of sup- 
ny.
188 Russian Divisions

uwrny nonors iwo ury Laaies 
For Work During Centennial

MADI/CK
rimxixL,!^

J-M’s new “Portfolio 
of Home Idee*”. 
Antwers all your re
modelling and build
ing problem*. Phone 
for it now/

4655
All-WUTin

MAMVILLE
ROCK WOOL 
INSULATIONÆ\

Presentation of a stiver rose vase anything I did was done cheerfully 
to Mrs. F. D Kerr and a pearl and not for my own personal glory.” 
naaklaee to Miss Jennie Batten, Warden Seeney added his tribute, 
clerk and treasurer, was the pleas- saying It was Impossible for the 

Hitler himself was authority for a antly Sounding echo Saturday council to find words "to express 
German belief Russia had "some- morning of the county council's how grateful we feel " 
thing like 180" divisions on the celebratioi of Peterborough coun- The council directed Mi» Batten 
German frontier. ty'a centenary. to write letters of appreciation to

Hitler, ln his proclamation broad- "We a* you to accept these little Hon. Gordon Conant, Gordon K.
gtit» not for their financial value Fraser. M.P.. Alex L. Elliott, ML.A., 
but ln recognition of the valuable to Rev. Oanon Paterson and to oth- 
nalp both you ladles gave our spec- era who assisted in the cosnmem- 
lal centennial committee." Reeve oration, and also to Dick Ford,

. . .. . ____  **11 MoOoil aaid. "The council sexton of St. John's Otiuroh, for his
on the nights of June 17 and 18 only wmitad to express its appreciation music on toe chimes during the 
to be driven back by prolonged °T That you have done, and also to program ln Victoria Park. Oeinpll- 
flrlng. have something by which to re- ment* were also paid to the special

"This,” the proclamation claimed, mtinber the occasion of our liun- committee and Its chairman, Des
ha* brought ua to toe hour when *edth anniversary and the parts uty-reeve A. W. Archibald, and lest

you played ln It."
When they were escorted into 

the council chamber at 11 o'clock 
MÏ1. Kerr and Ml» Batten liad no 
Idea what was afoot, and were both 
greatly surprised.

"It Is hard to say thank you,"
Mrs. Kerr told the council in ac- 

-Ocsptlng the gift. "Just an ordinary 
I word III

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, June 23 — (CP). — 

There has been a brisker tone to the 
poultry market during the past 
week, the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture reports.

Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealers for fresh dressed 
poultry, quotations nominal:

Broilers—Grade A milk-fed 24 to 
35c lb; Grade B milk-fed. 33 to 24c; 
Grade A, 23 to 24; Grade B. 31-22c.

Spring chicken—Grade A, 5 lbs.

HOW TO GET A

$100 LOAN
WITHOUT ENDORSERS

You can borrow $100 on your own signa
ture, if you can pay back $7.78 a month.

A quick, private way to borrow
Loan» are completed quickly—usually i 
in 24 hours, in some cas» even sooner- f

Fair treatment
Since Household began making loans 
in Canada over eight years ago, we have 
made over 325.000 loans totalling 
more than $51,000,000. In not a single 
case did we foreclose a mortgage or 
garnish» a wage cheque. Fair treat
ment of customers has helped to make 
Household Finance thelargMt personal 
loan organisation In North America.

TC-vfV. I--— —« .-MS ♦<». $»-»♦$»»
yourself, we invite you to phone 0» 
visit us without obligation.

CAN you make good use of extra 
funds this month? Household 

Finance offers a simple way for the 
employed man or woman to get cash 
for an emergency. You need no en
dorsers or tuarantors.

We make your loan on your own 
signature (husband and wife sign to
gether). No need of asking friends or 
fellow-workers to sign with you. Nor 
do we question others about your 
credit. Loans are made on furniture or

ance to character and regular income 
than to the value of security.

cast by Propaganda Minister Ooeb- 
bels charged the Russians with "con
stant violations" of the frontier. 
He mentioned Russian patrols 
which allegedly crossed the border

It Is necessary for ua to take steps 
against this plot devised by the Jew
ish Anglo-Saxon warmongers and 
equally the Jewish hitlers of the 
Bolshevik centre ln Moscow"

The declaration of war was a 
complete about-face for Germany,

Ç0MF01T SEBVICE
“-£ili»,W

PETERBOROUGH /O /) /? p . >
ont La

PHONE 4G1S 
EtIAbUSHtD 

IÔ40

DR. MORSE’S
1111*1 MOT FILLS 
for LAZY LIVERS

like that can't express how

some persons might be overlooked. 
Warden Seeney was Instructed Kto- 
publlsh an acknowledgment of ap
preciation to all thcee who assisted 
In any way ln the county's cele
bration.

Reeve MCCoU specially mentioned 
Mrs. Kerr's aid ln the editing of the 
new material which had been In
cluded ln Dr. Poole's history of toe

Fowl—Grade A, 5 lbs. and up. 18 
to 19c; 4 to 5 lbs. 17 to 18c; 3 to 4 
lbs. 15 to 17c; Grade B. 5 lba. and 
up, 16 to 17c; 4 to 5 lbs. 15 to 18c; 
3 to 4 lbs. 13 to 16c.

Old turkeys—18 to 38e.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. June 33 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govem-

irateful I feel. You don't know the county and city, bringing Its aub-

163 Hunter St. W. ’ïial 4655

Coax your liver to he*]thy 
action i Help it keep the 
Bile julee flowing with 
"Dr. Moree'e*' — the Im
proved vegetable laxative. 
Aak for thla reliable 
remedy by name — cl 
your druggist *. jfl

Jects more generally up to the pre
sent year.

Others mentioned by Reeve M. H. 
Johnston In regard to toe council’s

pleasure you gave me when you 
asked me to help your committee.
And I really didn’t do anything. I
always feel myself part of Peter- _______ ___ ____ _____
borough county, and what I did was appreciation Included the ouundl 
for love of the county, and I felt it of the village of Lakefield and Its 
a great honor to have had the up- Reeve, C. 6. Tanner. Frank C. Pal- 
portunity of doing something on the arson. Louis Blake Duff, speaker at 
ocouion of the hundredth anniver- the centennial banquet, Henry Bat- 
sary. Really the committee and Miss ten and Mrs. Goldie who sang at 
Batten did all the work.** ' the dinner, the city and provincial

“I feel about as overwhelmed as police. W. A. Anderson, and also 
Mrs. Kerr.” Miss Batten said ln to Warden Seeney for his contrlbu- 

! thanking the council for toeir kind- lions to the success cf the historié 
^ raws. "2 didn’t do a great deal, and occasion.

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY AND EASILY
If you are troubled with itchins pile* 

or recul soreness, do net delay treat
ment and run the risk of letting this 
condition become chronic. Any itching 
or soreness or painful‘-passage of stool la 
nature’» warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

for this purpose get a package el 
Hem-Hold from McDermld A Jury and 
Bond's Drug Store or any druggist and 
uae aa directed. This formula which la 
used Internally la a small, easy to take 
tablet, will quickly relieve the Itching 
and eoreneee and aid ln healing the 
sore tender spot*. Hem-Hold la plea
sant to uae. la highly recommended, 
and It seems the height of folly for any 
one to risk a painful and chronic pile 
condition when such a fine remedy may 
b§ had at such a small ooet.

If you try Hem-Hold and are not en
tirely pleased with the résulta, your 
druggut^wlU plUjg eetuxa jerUr money

»

FIND HERS THE LOAN YOU NEED
CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HERE

P 2 tt 4 6payments 8payments 10
payments Payments

15
payments

1 28 $10.30 $ 5.25 $ 3.57 $ 2.73 $ 2.23 $ 1.89
36 15.45 7.88 5.36 4.10 3.34 2.84
40 20.60 10.50 7.14 5.46 4.45 3.78
50 25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 6.57 4.73
66 30.90 15.76 10.71 8.19 6.68 5.67
76 36.05 18.38 12.50 9 56 7.79 662
86 41.20 21.01 14.28 10.92 891 7.56
n 46.35 23.64 16.07 12.29 10.02 8.51

166 51.50 26 26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 1 7.78
135 64 38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
175 90.13 45.96 31.54 23.89 19.48 18.55 13.62
206 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
225 115.89 59.09 40.17 30.71 25.05 21.28 17.61
256 128.76 65 66 44 63 34.13 27.83 23.64 1946
275 141.64 72.22 49.09 37.54 30.61 26.00 21.40
366 154.51 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
356 180.27 9192 62.48 47.78 38.96 33.10 27.24
406 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
456 231.77 118.18 80.34 61.43 50.10 42.55 35.02
566 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91

. You will pay lees if you prepay
WE GUARANTEE the total amount figured by using this table to be the full amount 
you will pay, when payment* are made on schedule. ~ ”
your loan, in full or in part, since you pay charges 
only for the actual time you have the money.
Payments include charges at the rate of 2% per 
month a* authorised by the Small Loans Act. 1939.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
At. E. Holt, Mono gw •

Second Floor, LanaRald Block, 177 Cheriatta SL, Offatiti I 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phene «Ml

/
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

PLANTS ARE TAKEN.
A number of geraniums and other 

planta were stolen Saturday from the 
verandah of the home of Chas. 
Huffman. 403 Downle street.
CAR STOLEN.

An automobile belonging to 8. 
Chapman, Toronto was stolen Sun
day night from the parking lot at 
the plant of the Canadian General 
Electric Company. No trace of the 
misting machine had been discover
ed up to early this afternoon.
BATTERY TO PARADE.

J All members of the 4:h Field Bat
tery, R.C.A. (R.F.), who plan to 
attend the annual camp at Con
naught June 26 are asked to be on 
parade at the Armouries on Mon
day, June 23. Equipment and cloth
ing will be Issued. Any who cannot 
attend this parade owing to emplay- 
ment .must telephone the orderly 
room.
SUMMER COLONY MOVING IN.

The rush of cottagers into the 
Kawarthas has begun and this week 
will see large numbers of new lights 
around the lakes, showing that, the 
summer colony is moving in. Week
end visitors reached a new peak 
for the season at 3 tone y Lake on 
Sunday and many of the arrivals 
Saturday meant the opening for the 
season or numerous cottages.
WORK IS PRAISED.

Manager Robert Abbott of the 
Canadian Raybestos Company, paid 

5a tribute to-day to the work done 
by the Peterborough fire department 
in fighting Saturday’s stubborn 
blaze in the company's plant and 
eIso to the efforts of the Raybestos 
employees who were at work when 
the fire broke out and did a fine 
job in helping to quell the blaze.
WOMEN’S CORPS SMART.

Percy Ecobichon, zone comman
der of the Canadian Legion in the 
Cleveland, Ohio, area, marched 
■with the Legion yesterday afternoon 
In the Magna Charta parade. Girl 
Guides and Boy Scouts and especial
ly the Peterborough Women’s Ser
vice Corps, trim and attractive in 
blue and white, were the parading 
groups behind the band of the 
Prince of Wales Rangers.
DEPOSITS WREATH

Fire Chief George Gimblett, presi
dent of the Canadian Legion laid a 
wreath on the War Memorial on 
Sunday afternoon prior to the 

►Magna Charta service, in memory 
tâf the soldiers who died in World 
War I. Garfield Torrance, secretary 
of the Legion, accompanied Chief 
Gimblett to the monument, and 
Captain Peryer blew Last Post and 
Reveille after the wreath had been 
placed.
IT GAVE HER AN IDEA

A local woman came downtown to 
see Reti Foster and Vic Gallow mus
ter Hundreds of local children for a 
Victory Loan parade on Saturday at 
noon, and then went home and did 
some figuring. She had already 
purchased a bond for herself, and 
her husband was also a purchaser, 
but seeing the kiddies carrying the 
banners gave her an idea. She called 
a salesman and subscribed for a 
bond for each of her two children 
who had been in the parade.

ENTERS WRITTEN PLEA.
On a written plea of guilty a man 

charged with drunkenness was fined 
$10 and 75 cents costs by Magistrate 
E. A. Gee in police court this morn
ing.
AGAIN ADJOURNED.

The Crown was not ready to go 
on this morning in a charge of 
bicyc'e stealing against Floyd Tripp 
when the case was called before 
Magistrate E. A. dee this morning 
and the hearing was adjourned for 
another week.
CUT STEAMER’S ROPE.

Mischievous y ou ins are blamed for 
a naval operation at George Street 
wharf early Sunday morning when 
the stern line of the steamer Stoney 
Lake, moored to thfr dock, was cut, 
allowing the stem of the steamer to 
swing out into the stream. No dam
age was done except to the rope. 
ONLY 420 TAGS SOLD.

There are still many dogs in Pet
erborough without their 1941-42 tags. 
Although the time limit expired at 
t end of April, only some 420 tags 
have been sold. That is r tlmated 
at just about half the number of 
dogs owned In Peterborough at the 
present time.
CAR RUNS AWAY.

An automobile belonging to C. S. 
Thompson, 50 McDonnel Street, 
and left in front of that address 
took off under its own power, ran 
down the hill, mounted the curb at 
the northwest corner of the inter
section of McDonnel and Waterford 
Streets, struck a Hydro pole, then 
crashed through a hedge and came 
to rest against . large maple tree. 
The front of the car was damaged 
considerably.
A SPLENDID ADDRESS.

A good attendance was on hand 
In the Centre Theatre Sunday after- 
noon to hear a splendid lecture 
given by Gavin W. Allan, C.8.B, of 
Toronto, on "Christian Science — 
The Truth About God and Man 
Which Produces Peace ” He is a 
member of the board of lectureship 
of the Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton, Massachusetts. The lecture was 
under the auspices of The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Pet
erborough, and was free to the pub
lic. Mrs. Harry White, second 
reader of the local congregation, in
troduced the speaker.
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County Loan Tops Three Million
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KEEP

COOL
IN THE

Ü4 All

Special Summer Membership at 
Surprisingly Low Cost. 

DROP IN TODAY
for a delightfully cooling shower 
and a swim in constantly filtered 
water.------—

"BEAT THE HEAT"
Every Day — All Summer

Sneak Thieves 
Ransack 
Three Premises

Sneak thieves were again busy In
the vicinity of Peterborough over 
the week-end. A week ago the Pe
terborough Golf and Country Club 
suffered when a number of cars 
were ransacked and money and 
goods stolen. Saturday it was tihe 
turn of the Kawartha Golf rr.d 
Country Club. A sneak thief visited 
the locker room there and stole $14, 
the property of M. Ruiter.

Sunday the bathing house at Che- 
mong Parie was the scene of several 
thefts. Dressing-rooms were entered 
and $2350 was stolen from the 
clothes of A. Metcalfe. Toronto, and 
$12 and a cigarette lighter belong
ing to Roy Parnell carried off.

Sometime Saturday evening the 
sum of $4i0 was stolen from the of
fice of Copping Marine Sales, Water 
and Brook streets. The money was 
lifted from an open cash drawer.

Merchant Partner ^ 
Dies In Bowmanville

John H. H. Jury, who died in 
Bowmanville on Saturday, was well- 
known to a number of people in 
Peterborough and also in other cities 
in Ontario to which his interests in 
the drug trade reached. In his $4th 
year he had remained active in 
business until a short time ago. 
During one of his visits to Petertxrç- 

>ha WYflmlriek 
his early experience. "I had been 
told never to go in partnership if I 
intended going into business. It was 
better to go alone, and I had con
sidered that advice as being good, 
but the first thing I did was to ig
nore the advice, and the first part
ner I had was J. W. McDermid of 
Peterborough, and it was something 
I never had cause to regret.” Mr. 
jury was also much interested in the 
boys’ school a short distance front' 
Bowmanville; he was a lover of hor
ticulture in every way and that 
caused him to become largely in
terested in the nursery business in 
Bowmanville.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made cn furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.
CubIsin Choc monthly peymenl plan
Tie 4 s 12 Mfill paym/s paymts pay mis

s .<• S 7.88 $ 4.10 $2.84
50 13.13 6.83 4.73
51) 21.01 10.92 756

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
12.1 32M 1706 11 82 9.7.1
ns .19.39 2048 14.18 11.67
200 52.52 27.30 1891 15.57
.tee 78.79 40 95 28.37 23.35

Oft* lews up to $500 ovaitobia
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include charges of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. Wo tuaronteo there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

PgTOtBOHOUeM. ONT. 
Second Fleer. Lamfield Sleek IT1 Charlotte it., Opp. LeWews 

A4, r. Holt, Ateaoper Phene 1841

KEPT GUNS GOING 
LONDON— ( CP ) .—Even on Whit- 

Monday (June 3) all Royal Ord
nance factories under the Ministry 
of Supply ran full blast—no bank 
holidays wartime.

Rambling Reporter
HEN VISITS STUDIO

A downtown photo studio took 
on all the aspects of a chicken 
farm Saturday evening, when a 
hen flew in through the back door 
and startled the staff with its loud 
cackling. Apparently it had been 
chased by something and was seek
ing a rest. One of the staff 
reached in behind some boxes for 
Biddy, while another stood guard 
with a broom to make sure she 
did not fly out to the front of 
the studio and cause a general 
uproar. Biddy was not the least 
bit èkeited when she was picked 
up. and she did not make any 
effort to rim when she was 
placed outside the door. She sur
veyed the situation casually for 
about a minute and walked away 
slowly. Maybe she wanted her 
picture taken.—B.B.

Buying Splurge 
Continues 
This Morning

Peterborough’s Victory Loan ef
fort went zooming over the top 
on Saturday with a home stretch 
wave of buying that bewildered the 
office staff and kept both salesmen 
and clerks working far into the 
night to keep the records straight. 
It wa. a grand reply to Chairman 
Vincent Eastwood’s final appeal 
that the citizens get behind the 
committee and keep Peterborough’s 
reputation for patriotism on Its usu
al high plane.

J. S. Brown, district organizer said 
the flood of sales started late on 
Friday, reached a top speed about 
noon Saturday and continued to roll 
in at an amazing rate until late in 
the day when final tabulation re
vealed that 733 applications had 
been received on Saturday alone, 
which is by far the largest number 
of sales since the drive started more 
than two weeks ago.

Late Saturday night the totals 
tabulated had reached the grand to
tal of $3,032,000 or $182.000 over 
the county objective of $2,850,000 
set by the authorities in Toronto be
fore the drive started. A break
down of the figures reveals that 
the general objective of $1.600.000 
was topped and the final total was 
$1,780,500 or 111 per cent of the 
total. In thç Special Names bracket, 
the objective was $1250,000 and the 
amount subscribed was $1,251,500 
just over the 100 per cent mark..

These figures are only up to mid
night on Saturday when the drive 
finished, but in the mail this morn
ing further returns were pouring 
in from all parts of the county, and 
by Tuesday a new high figure, prob
ably the final one will be ready for 
release, and will give the complete 
picture. Officials are confident now 
that the final figure will be $50,000 
over the three million mark.
One In Nine

The total number of subscribers 
to date is 4,852 out of a county 
population of 44,316 which means 
that one person in every nine 
throughout the county purchased 
bonds.

In the matter of objectives, the 
figures were set at the Ontario 
headquarters, and naturally enough 
some were too high, others too low. 
the county of Peterborough accept
ed its steep and burdensome ob
jective without complaint, because 
after all the salesmen were out tp 
secure every available dollar, and 
they did their work well, as the 
figures indicate.

J. S. Browne, who is organizer 
for the five counties comprising the 
Trent Valley division, and includ
ing Peterborough, Victoria, Halibur- 
ton, Northumberland and Durham, 
had the satisfaction of seeing every 
one of the five counties go over the 
top. He is a partner of the firm of 
Milner-Ross and Co. of Toronto, 
bond and stock brokers. The county 
organizer for Peterborough is G. 
N Brown of the Toronto firm of 
MacDonald and Bunting, members 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Vincent Eastwood. Sr., and Chris 
Hughes, two of the key men in the 
drive both voiced appreciation of 
the fine spirit of cooperation that 
prevailed in the city and county, 
and they lauded the 27 canvassers 
in the city and the 14 in the county 
who covered hundreds of miles of 
roads to secure the applications. 
Paige Rowell, publicity chairman 
said it has been all work and no 
play since the drive began but he 
was well pleased with the results, 
and paid tribute to the committees 
who had contributed so much in

George Macdonald, a sub lieuten
ant in the Royal Canadian Navy 
on reserve who assisted the county 
organizer O. N. Brown at one time 
represented McLeod. Young and. 
Weir in this city and his many 
Peterborough friends gave him 
much valuable assistance from 
the start of the drive. This genial 
young man made many new friends, 
and local workers said several times 
it was a distinct pleasure to work 
with him.

Millbridge Man 
Drowned Today

BANCROFT. June 23 (EN8).—
Frank Hogan, 38. of Millbridge, was 
drowned In Bass Lake, 28 miles 
aou-bh of here early today. His o<xiy 
was located fifteen feet from a deck 
in seven feet of water, after his 
clothing had been found at the dock. 
The victim had called at the home 
of Harry Fitzgibbons Sunday mid
night enquiring for the home of 
his brother, Charles Hogan.

P.C. F. W. Palmateer investigated 
the accident. It was decided no in
quest will be held. The victim is a 
son of the late Michael Hogan.

Soldiers Get Royal Reception

180 Casualties
LONDON. Jene 23 — (CP Cable, 

—A War Office casualty list to-day 
enumerated 180 officers and men 
killed, 67 previously missing now 
killed, six wounded. 107 who died, 
56 who died of wounds, 16 taken 
prisoner. 54 previously reported pri
soners now wounded and prisoner,, 
and four previously reported prison
ers now known to have died.

-

rsajne
vaded north Peterborough county centres Saturday on a re
cruiting tour from the training centre here. TOP, Viola 
Wiles, was one of several comely young ladies, Including 
tourists, who welcomed the men. She Is shown sharing a 
soft drink with one of the smart looking soldiers. Later 
the soldiers enjoyed a cool dip in Big Cedar Lake north of 
Burleigh. BOTTOM shows the platoon invading the main 
street of Lakefield behind a smoke screen. The "invasions” 
were held at each centre between Peterborough and Apsley.

Recruiting Unit Has Grand Time; 
Dance, Swim And Play In North

Under the direction of Lieut. R. R. 
Dixon, adjutant of the Prince of 
Wales Rangers, more than 30 mem
bers of Platoon 8, R.C.A. of the 
training center here made a re
cruiting tour of Lakefield, Young's 
Point, Burleigh Falls and Apsley 
.Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Now that the 1941 Victory Loan is 
over, the objective having been at
tained, the matter of recruiting is 
a prime essential. Canada needs 
more men in the active service and 
needs them badly. The call for 32,- 
000 more men by Col. Ralston some 
weeks ago has been heard by some
but the objective is still short by ™usic ot the bagpipes. Piper Angus
several thousand. It is with this in 
mind that recruiting tours will be 
held out of Peterborough to sur- 
T'y.’.ndlr," - * ♦*** .*•«>» of
three or four a week indefinitely 
until recruiting authorities are as
sured that every young man not 
serving his country in the armed

Observes Anniversary Patrick Hickey 
Merchant v 
Dies Suddenly u

Enduring Peace 
Objective 
Speaker Claims

There shall be no disbanding of 
our armed forces after this war 
until the nations have set up an 
international agency for maintain
ing peace.

There shall be no returning to 
that» confounding sin of compac- 
ency which flung away the fruits 
of the victory of 1918.

In his Magna Charta address at 
Riverside Park Sunday afternoon, 
J. R. Bowler, O. B E , Ottawa, 
Dominion Secretary of the Canadi
an Legion of the British Empire 
Service League, proclaimed these 
objectives of enduring peace and 
security, and although he avoided 
that phrase of an aid deception 
about making the world safe for 
democracy that was exactly what 
he grimly meant.

And nothing less than that, he 
added would be Just to our fighting 
men and our ex-service men.

By implication and significance 
rather by rhetoric, Mr. Bowler told 
the rather small assembly of citi
zens that the liberties wrung from 
the English King John on June 15. 
1215, at Runnimede, demanded of 
the British people In tlÿa' day and 
hour the greatest sacrifice which 
the nation and the Empire had been 
called upon to put forth in all these 
intervening centuries.

Three years ago, the Peter- 
ough branch of the Canadian Leg
ion began the annual commemora
tion of Magna Charta, and with 
all respect to officers and men of 
the Legion in this enterprise of 
kindling understanding and apprec
iation of the Runnimede palladium 
of British liberties it might be sug
gested that in the program a little 
more sharpness of detail might be 

(Continued on Page 12)

Rt. Rev. Monsignor McColl, of 
Lindsay, is observing the golden 
Jubilee of his ordination to the 
priesthood today at Lindsay. Mon- 
signor McColl was parish priest at 
the church of the Immaculate 
Conception in Ashbumham for 
many years and has a host of 
friends in this city and district.

Floral Tributes 
Make Plots 
Blaze Of Color

rived In the villages about, half an 
hour ahead. Villagers heard a sound 
record on the actual battle of Bri
tain with air raid alarms, sirens, 
planes droning and the ear-split
ting thunder of crashing bombs. 
At the same time, a voice on the 
record warned that it must not ha ri
pen here.

When the troops arrived in Lake- 
field. smoke generators were set up 
on the main street as thirty gas- 
masked troopers entered the vil
lage firing blank cartridges into the 
air. Off in the distance was heard

Munro appeared on the scene and 
led the men In drill and parade. 
Many spectators were on hand for 
the manoeuvres.

tuoueeumg k) Youngs ruim, tiie 
Invaders took over a bridge and 
again fired at "enemy” planes at
tacking from overhead. A number

$8,1)00 Damage 
Raybestos Fire

Fire caused damage of approxim
ately $8,000 in a late Saturday af
ternoon blaze at the Canadian Ray
bestos plant. Originating in a 
building, part of thé dust collector 
system, billows of smoke were roll
ing into the air when the complete 
fire department was called to attend 
after a general alarm was sounded. 
Despite the fact that four, hose lines 
were. played on the blaze, it con
tinued to bum for four hours, Fire 
Chief George Gimblett said.

The building is used to house In
flammable waste material carried to 
it by a conveyor system. When the 
fire started, an acetylene torch had 
been in u&e but plant authorities 
said today the cause of the fire has 
beer, as yet undetermined.

The plant is working on war or
ders and production will be held up 
to a degree until repairs are effect
ed, a plant official said. This was 
the first blaze at the plant since 
1920.

In the broiling hot sun of Satur
day, workmen from the plant num
bering about a dozen were aiding 
the fire department fight the stub
born blaze in their shirt sleeves. 
Firemen and their assistants were 
able to confine the blaze to the one 
building.

forces from this district has heard °* summer residents and many from 
the urgent appeal,to arms. a wlde district greeted the convoy

"We were very well received in Burleigh where the platoon put 
each of the four villages we toured,” on the usual display of, drill, par- 
stated Lt. Dixon after he returned ade and rifle firing to the delight 
to Peterborough Saturday, tired of the large group who were awalt- 
but satisfied that much had been ing them. The soldiers were pop-
accomplished. "Several young men 
in the centers told us they would be 
down to Peterborough the first of 
the week to enlist at the area re
cruiting depot in the armoury."

Your center will be among the 
places to be visited shortly with a

ular with the girls, and it was with 
regret arid reluctance the soldiers 
climbed back into their trucks and 
moved off for Apsley, but not before 
several of them had made dates for 
the dance that night in Apsley.

Passing through the beautiful
view toward awakening the spirit laked area north of Burleigh, one 
that there is no time to be lost particular lake caught the eye of 
In making up your mind to serve the boys. The convoy was drawn 
your country. Already Europe has UP and the young soldiers hiked off 
been overrun by a foe more terrible through the fields to refresh them-
than the world has ever encounter
ed. It is up to you. Are, you going 
to take a hand to preserVe the free
dom which is at stake. Russia, a 
country larger than Germany pro
per. Is being invaded. The foe will 
stop at nothing in his craze for 
world* domination—nothing except 
to be met by force. This is why Can
ada needs more men, thousands 
more, to aid the Mother country in 
her battle for all Christian minded 
people of the world.

It is not too late but before It 
is, call In at the area recruiting de
pot in Peterborough armoury and 
discuss with the officers who are 
there waiting for you, your desire 
to enter Canada’s fighting forces. 
The office is open from 9 am. to 
9 pjn. daily except Sundays. Can
ada has the best paid army in the 
world — take this Into considera
tion when you think of Jolng up.

selves in the cooling water. One 
soldier, particularly daring, swam 
out to an island twice, and on the 
second return, he took a cramp in * 
the leg. Fortunately when he start
ed yelling for help he could bottom 
It. but did not realize it at the 
time. He worked the cramp out 
without help and soon joined his 
comrades. The convoy swung off 
again through the summer won
derland of the Kawartha district 
toward Apsley.

Arriving on the last leg of their 
recruiting tour, the platoon broke 
up In Apsley about 5.30 for supper. 
When the hungry stomachs were re
plenished, smoke generators were 
set up at several points in the vil
lage and the “enemy” invaded from 
all directions working toward the 
centre of the village. As they at
tacked, rifles firing blanks and the 
sound record of the battle of Lon

Car Turns Turtle, 
Occupants Shaken Up

Mr. und Mrs. Truman Dunford, 
Lakefield, had a narrow escape 
from serious Injury Sunday when 
their car shot off Highway 28 on a 
curve near the filtration plant and 
turned turtle in the ditch.

Dunford was driving north when 
one of his rear wheels collapsed and 
the car, out of control, catapulted 
off the highway and came to rest 
upside down. The machine was 
damaged but neither of the occu
pants was injured in the accident.

the command of the operator of the 
sound truck, a lively dance was held 
in the town haty in the evening. 
Ladies of the village served a vari
ety of sandwiches and lemonade to 
the visiting group. The hall was 
jâmmed to the doors.

Little Lake Cemetery was 
with floral tributes on Sunday af
ternoon as the Oddfellows held 
their annual decoration day service, 
and hundreds of. people from the 
city and district decorated the 
graves of their loved ones.

Shortly after two-thirty the mem
bers of the lodges, Peterborough 111 
and Otonabee 13 moved off in two 
columns from the Oddfellows’ tem
ple on George street behind the 
Salvation Army band. There were 
almost one hundred in the parade, 
and all members carried bouquets 
of flowers.

The parade was in charge of W. J. 
Constable, P.G., as marshall, and 
Joseph Lancashire, P.G. was chap
lain of the service. Alex Sage, P.G. 
was Noble grand for the service.

All day Sunday cars were arriv
ing at the cemetery as people 
brought flowers to deck the graves, 
and there was scarcely a plot in the 
large stretch of beautiful landscape 
that was not ablaze with the color 
of peonies, daisies, delphinium, 
roses, and a multitude of other 
spring flowers which are at their 
peak now.

Rev. H. L. Roberts, pastor at 
George Street United Church deliv
ered the address at the cemetery, 
and during the course of his re
marks he said this decoration day-0- 
service was just one of the many 
privileges accorded free men in a 
free country, and for which we are 
lighting to retain now. He said it 
was a most fitting thing that we pay 
our respects to the dead and he 
voiced approval of the Decoration 
Day idea.

A wreath was placed in the cem
etery in memory of oroihers from 
outside lodges who are burled at Lit
tle Lake Cemetery, and this little 
act was carried out by two mem
bers of the Golden Link Rebekah 
Lodge. Following the service the 
section leaders led their groups to 
the groups to the graves which were 
to be decorated. y

Sixty years in business on Hunter 
street. Patrick Joseph Hickey, 535 
Reid street, died this morning after 
an illness of about one month.

Second son of Thomas Hickey and 
his wife, Bridget Ryan, Mr. Hickey 
was born in Peterborough in 1856, 
and had spent his entire life in this 
community. As a young man he 
•learned the trade of shoemaker, and 
for the last forty years he had car
ried on a retail business in boots 
and shoes. During that time his 
several locations on Hunter street 
were within a short distance of the 
comer of Chambers street, and un
til illness compelled his retirement 
a month ago, he was one of the few 
survivors of the numerous company 
of business men of the old town 
which has disappeared with its 
board #aUw and dusty macadam 
roadways before the development of 
electric machines transformed the 
ways of life into the accepted modes 
and standards of this present day.

Mr. Hickey was another of the 
last personal links with that old 
community, now become so conspicu
ously few as the years take their 
inexorable toll. He was an exemp- 

I lary citizen in every phase of his 
life, in his home, in business, as a 
faithful Christian member of the 
congregation of St. Peter’s Cathed
ral since his childhood, and as "a 
man helping to carry on the work 
of the general community. He had 
helped promote the charitable or
ganization of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society until two years ago, and 
was for many years a trustee of 
the Separate School Board. P. J. 
Hickey was one of the elders of that 
older generation whose sturdiness of 
character recommend its ideals to 
the generation now taking its place.

Predeceased by his wife two years 
ago. Mr. Hickey la survived by two 
daughters and five sons, all of Pet
erborough — Miss Mary and Miss 
Kathleen Hickey at home, and D. 
Herbert, Frank J., Henry T., Wil
liam J. and Butler A. Hickey also 
by two brothers, Edward and James, 
and one sister, Mrs. John Roach, 
also of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
the family residence, 536 Reid street. 
Wednesday at 8.45 a.m. to St. Peter's 

.Cathedral, and thence to 8t. Peter’s 
Cemetery.

Sheer Desperation?
SASKATOON, June 23 (OP) — 

Archduke Otto of Austria. H&pe- 
burg pretender to the throne <if 
Austria-Hungary, now touring the 
west, said in an Interview here last 
night that sheer desperation must 
have forced Hitler to enter into 
armed conflict with Russia.

COOKS
And Cooks' Helpers

WANTED

Cooki 4-00 Diem
Prince of Welee Rangers' 

Comp
teth Jane to lMh July 

Apply »t Orderly Room

vuiruury
MRS. E. H- BARTLETT.

Mrs Erneet H. Bartlett. 57, died at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. W. 
G Ovena, 444 Monaghan Road, on 
Saturday. She was born In Peter
borough. a daughter of the late 
Robert Shera and Eliaabeth Ware- 
ham Her home was at 554 Aylmer 
Street. She wax a member of Trin
ity United Church and member of 
the Lyceum Club Women's Art As
sociation.

Surviving are a son and daughter, 
Mrs. W. O. Ovens, Peterborough, 
and William E. Bartlett with the 
Stormont. Dundee and Glengarry 
Highlanders,. Debert, NS.

Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. W G. Ovens, 444 
Monaghan Road, at 3 pm. with the 
Rev G. 6 Eastok offlcating Inter
ment was made In Little Lel.e 
Cemetery.

PRACTICE ON 
RINGERS !
YOU’LL NEED THEM 

AT

Lakefield's
Horseshoe
Pitching
Contest

Saturday, luly 19

The story was put to prospective don gave the village everything ex- 
soldiers. not by word of mouth, but cept actual warfare. Controlled bay- 
by demonstrations in the villages, onet drill, platoon drill and a par- 
The public address truck which ade were staged. . •
preceded the invading platoon ar- With several modem records at

ASSIST WAR-TIME HOUSING / .

Rooms Urgently Needed
FOR WAR WORKERS

If you hove o room fo lei, or one you con 
spore which you hove not lei before

_____________ ADVISE THIS OFFICE AT ONCt" _________

Lei u« knew your reie for room only, or fer e room wiih board
Peterborough War-Time Housing Committee

Telephone 8183 3*7 Weter Street
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Rinso gives the whitest wash!

Are you prepared to do pour 
part in Home Defense . . . 
to meet every household 
emergency that arises?

Get your FREE Home 
Defense Health Kit... with 
First Aid Wall Chart, based 
on lessons learned in London. 
Included is a complete Les
son Course in Sick Room 
Care, Home Nursing and 
First Aid. FREE with your 
purchase of “Lysol”.

/ THOUGHT MV JEAN'S 
FROCK WAS W///TE... I 
UA/r/l /SAW YOUR BABY'S 
/ffAfSO-WASHED DRESS

DOROTHY

« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «

FASHIONS
Mr. end Mrs w. H. Jemet of 

Toronto «pent Sunday In Peter
borough.

O O O \.
Miss Nellie Smith, of 228 Perry 

street. Is vacitlonlng with Dolly 
Millard, In Hamilton and Dundas.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. R Munro and 

family are at their summer home at 
Pile's Bay. Chemong Lake.

O O O
Miss Beverley Martin and Mias 

Betty Richardson were guest? of 
Iflh Margaret wood over the week
end at her cottage on Storey Like.

Odd
Mm. J. M Ward and son Roes it 

Windsor have returned home after 
a Itir daya’ vls.'t with Mrs. Ward's 
parents at 308 Mark street.

❖ 00
At the garden party at the home 

efeMrs. F. D. Ken-, given by the 
Otonabee Chapter I.OD.E. Miss
Belcher won first prize for bridge
and Mrs. H. A. Mitchell second.

0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beauclerc and 

son, David, of King, Ont., are vtslt- 
fng Mrs. C. Mills. Sherbrooke street, 
and Mr. and Mrs J. L. Holmes.
Lakefleld

0 0 0
Miss Grace Stevens of the In

come Tax Office, Toronto, returned 
home after a week's vacation with 
her brothel-in-law and sister. Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Mesley. 499 Mur
ray St.

o o o
In Toronto, on Saturday, for the 

Jopling-Moeser wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs. J R.
Miller and Mr. Haig Kelly, all of 
Peterborough.

o o o
Miss Margaret M Eano o.* the 

staff of St. Joseph's Hripital, Hamil
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Eano. 189 Brcc't street, has 
been secoessful in parsing her Reg.
N. examinations.

o o o
Miss Maureen Roche, graduate of 

St. Michael’s Hospital. Toronto, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrr. Martin J.
Roehe. Engleburn Place, has sue 

- cersfally pasted her 
for nurse's registration.

o o o
The members of the Range Pals >our knitting or other handiwork if 

met at the home of the Misses Jes- >'°u wish. Gloves are fun to make 
aie and Daisy Bell on Friday ev- and add so much to a simple dress 
ening. A short business meeting whether they are matching or con- 
was held and it was decided to send trasting that you 11 want several 
a book to Miss Dorothy Larmer, who Pairs in different colors, 
is in Nicholls Hospital. After the Style No. 2911 Includes the hat. 
usual period of war work. Miss Lor- bag. gloves and belt. Hat designed 
raine Quinn and Miss Daisy Bell for one size, adaptable to any head- 

' size; glove size 7. Pattern requires
1% yards of 35-inch fabric with 1% 
yards of contrasting.

i her bridesmaid. Miss Mary McGrath 
entertained at a crystle shower at 
the Kawartha Golf and Cot#y Club.
Miss Joyce Gardiner of Garden Hill, 
gave a cup and saucer shower.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Hilda Pear sen has returned 

from the Ontario Ladies’ College.
Whitby, having successfully attained 

y her Junior Matriculation, and will 
spend the summer with her parents,
Captain and Mrs. Pearsen, Port 
Hope Highway.

❖ ❖ ❖
Flier Weds

Less than a week after he re
ceived his wings as a Bomber Pilot,
Sgt. J ,D. L. Campbell will wed in 
Cooburg on Monday. The air force 
N.C.O. will marry Miss Doris John
ston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Johnston of Cobourg The bride,
Ike Sgt. Campbell, is a graduate of 
the Cobourg Public School and High 
School. TTiey will be married in St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on 
Monday afternoon at 5 p.m. The 
young pilot is soon leaving for Riv
ers, Manitoba, to act as an instruc
tor there.

❖ ❖ ❖
Annual Picnic

The annual picnic of Queen Eliza
beth School was held Friday after
noon at Jackson Park. The weather 
was perfect and about 150 children 
and their parents attended. Just 
before supper was served, the prin
cipal. Miss Mabel Jackson, was 
presented with a beautiful lapel pin 
by the pupils and their parents.
The address was read by Donald 
Welsh and Isabel Fairbairn made 
the presentation. Miss Jackson who 
resigned this year thanked the pu
pils for their gift in a few well _____________
chosen words and the children were PVpnihir imwn i 
then seated at the well laden pic- CVCI*mts KVW“ 
nic table. Those who won races

INVITATION TO DANCE ' School Association held their an
nual supper. Arrangements were in 
charge of Mrs. E. Simmonds and 
Mrs. D. Dickson and a large num
ber of the members were present. A 
special feature was the presenta
tion of a beautiful spread to the

"Y" Swimmers Please Large Audience 
In Gala Exhibition of Stunts
Friday night was a gala time, at, 

the Y.W.C.A. when 60 children and
past president. Mrs. C. C. Doughty, grown-ups gave a splendid demon-
who was heartily thanked for her 
untiring efforts of the past year. 
The presentation was made by Mrs. 
K. Currie and the address read by 
Mrs. C. McBride.

Mrs. A. W. Nelson, president, 
thanked all members for their part 
In bringing one more successful 
picnic to a close.

Members were asked to keep In

stration of swimming and diving 
The exhibition was divided into 
three sections and during the inter
mission. refreshments were served 
in the cool recreation room. The 
first period was a démonstration of 
instruction classes in swimming — 
tiny Michael Craig, five years old 
dived and swam the length of the 
pool. Margaret Martin, Joan Ann

mind that clothing for all ages for Myers. xMadge Jones. Gail Craig,
British children would beftgladly ac
cepted at the September meeting.

Softball Player 
Married 
To Alfred Field

Joan Breyfogle and Marion Flynn, 
all little tots, delighted the audi
ence with their demonstration of 
breast stroke, crawl and diving. A 
special group of Junior. M. Heffer- 
nan. S. Leonard. T. Collins. A. Allen. 
R. Whitaker, G. Dolman, and J.

intermission were in charge of juni
or members of the swimming group: 
June Killingbeck, Jane Abbott, Anne 
Overand. Corinne Buller, Patricia 
Pitt-Smith. Margaret Braund and 
Lucille Doughty. Miss P. Peterson 
was in charge of the door tickets. 
The races were won as follows : Ba
bies' race. 1. M. Martin, 2. Joan Ann 
Myers. 3. M Craig: 6 yrs., and under,
1. M Rutherford. 2. M. Finn. 3, 
M. Jones ; 8 yrs. and under, 1. J. 
Breyfogle. 2. G. Craig. 3, J. Dooley; 
11 yrs and linger. 1. S. Gamer, 2, 
S Orde. 3, T. Collins; 13 yrs. and 
under. 1. J. Abbott, 2, M. Boyle. 
3. F Martin; 14 yrs. and under. 1, 
J. Killingbeck. 2. t?. Buller, 3. M. 
Smith; 16 yrs. and over. 1, E. Rames.
2. J. McLeod, 3, I. Young; Old 
Clothes Race, l,x J. Killingbeck. 2,

Kiel who are still In the first course C. Buller, 3, J. Rutherfort); Life 
of six lessons, demonstrated the Saving Race. 1. J. Killingbeck and 
crawl stroke and proper breathing. M. Kelson. 2. J. Abbott and A. 
Mrs. Hewitt. Mrs Linsey and Miss Boyle. 3, J. Millard and P. Martin:

St. Luke'sChdrch was the setting p. Mackey. aU of whom learned to treasure hunt, Douglas Plunkett: 
on Saturday for a quiet wedding 5Wlm ln four lessons assisted In Shuttle Relay Race. Y M C A. ver- 
when Dorothy May. daughter of Mrs ,he demonstration of class work. sus YWCA won by J. Killing-
Merrett and the late F. J. Merrett, Pour members of the Y WC A. beck. J. Abbott. C. Buller, and M. 
became the bride of Alfred Gordon. 8Uver Finettes, Isobel Young, Ethel Smith, Y.W.C.A Diving competition 
youngest son of Mr. W R Field and Barnto Jean McLeod and Peggy was won by Marjorie Smith, 2. Jane 
the late Mrs Field. The Rev. G. J. L«wle5S’ gave a very beautiful cx- 
Bousfleld officiated. Given in MMtlon of ornamental swimming 
marriage by her brother. Mr. H. and diving—difficult planking, re- 
Merrett, the bride wore a gown of v°lving-swimming, up - side - down 
turquoise blue sheer with white pic- swimming, marching, star dolphin,

...................... — and pin-wheel, with swimmers glid
ing through the ring. Peterborough 
should be proud of her splendid girl 
swimmers, and the Y.W.C.A. is to 
be congratulated for its part in the 
promotion of swimming and life-

ture hat and white accessories. Her 
corsage was of yellow roses. Mrs. 
Herbert Merrett was the bridesmaid

Abbott and Doug Plunkett. Jean 
Millard won the Junior Life Sav
ing Championship Cup. Frances 
Wardle was second and Jane. Ab
bott and Jean Rutherford tied for 
third place. Mr. Gordon Minty Judg
ed the life saving.

Dress up your pastel summer 
frocks with a prettily printed set of 
accessories. You’ll enjoy making 
this hat. bag. glove and belt set of 
gaily flowered cotton and it Is such 
a joy to own because it washes like 
a handkerchief. Line the bag and

______  belt with plain white or pastel fab-
examinations ric t0 match the palms and hat

and she was frocked in dusty pink 
e Bp ALICE ALDEN Here Is Priscilla lane wearing sheer with white accessories and

THE SLINKY sophisticated a delightful dance dress in corsage of roses. Mr. James Fields. . .
v be verv delicate shell nink the skirt br°ther of the groom, was the best “J?» f” tbf *irls of }hJ5 Çlty.
j oe very aeucate sneu pin*, me start. After the reremonv a recen. The cold drinks served during.the

.............. ............. . ......... ...... dramatic and striking, but for formed of many layers of net. tlon'for “e immediate families Z, -_______________
were: Annie Little, Ethel Johnston, sheer charm and fresh beauty The bodice is encrusted With held at the Mayfair Cafe. The getting when she married b||t they

there is nothing like the frock bands of rhinestone and pearl bride's mother received in a gown hâVê""one""rëdëëminï* virtîièT." thèi 
with softly bouffant skirt, embroidery. It’s a dress to of "avy blu= sheer with white accès- are seldom as critical of their, wives
fashioned of misty fabrics, make a girl a waltzing picture.

Herbie Smith, Ronald Smith, Max
ine Johnston. Sandra Maciver. Jack 
Christmas. Billy Deyell. Veronna 
Cockerill, Marjorie Brown. Trevor
Davies. John Frise. Joan Deyell, _________ .
Thelma McGregor. Walter Delong

MncGtogorustRuthJeaHo5?TCIILJguias Smith Township Family Honored
ric to match the palms and hat Hayton, Beatrice Fairbairn. Donald p\ , r- k i r-
facing. The handbag is a rqomy af- Welsh. Barbara Deyell. Mrs. J. Ufl UepOrtUTG lOT IN6W 101711 MOfTIG 
fair that will even accommodate Johnston. On Friday evening about seven- Mr. and Mrs. Lee by J Bickell, 

ty-five friends and neighbors of after which Ralph Beavis and Tre- 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lee and fam- vor Lillico presented each of the

made’an' attractive'background" for *'a,hfred at the home of Mr. Lee boys. Gordon and Wesley, with made an attractive background for and Mrs George E Mulien. Lake- a Waterman fountain pen.
field highway, to bid farewell to On behalf of her small friends, 
them as they are leaving this com- Miss Jean Lee was presented with

❖
Delightful Recital

Baskets of daisies and peonies

sories. The groom’s mother, who. 
also received, wore a gown of navy 
tolue sheer with navy accessories.

Later the bride and groom left for 
a trip for points East. For travel
ling, the bride wore a beige tailored 
suit with matching accessories. On 
their return they will reside at 339 
Burnham Street, Peterborough.

a delightful recital by piano pupils 
of Marguerite Rome, assisted by a 
group of violin pupils from the

South-end School 
Stages

ctudio of Rov Rome Younesters munitV reslde in Harvey. a locket, purse and handerchiefs by Afin UH I Outiflfl. tucuo or ito> Home. Youngsters c— —*.,„i Miss Eiveen Boyce and Barbara ' Xl 11 ,UUI wu 1 11 'U

WE
NOTICED

Pattern ntimnei 
Elze ...................

from five to twelve played excep
tionally well.

A large audience was In attend
ance and refreshments were served 
by several of the senior puipls of 
Marguerite Rome. The pupils played 
with feeling and confidence, the 
result of t-he fine tuition of ther

Soon after their arrival Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee and family were asked to 
take the honored seat, and *t.he fol
lowing address was read by Mr. 
Mullen:

"We. your friends and neighbors 
of this community, have gathered 
together this evening to bid you

Thé longest glove in the world, 
wide-striped in brilliant Jersey—not 
for your fingers, but to belt your 
waist, the hand falling on one hip. 

❖ <> ❖
Two jewels for your pin money, 

for telephone calls and bus fares, 
both cf them heavy, solid and chic: 
One a gold metal lantern to light 
ycur lapel; a shining green stone in 
front, a place to slip nickels in and 
out at tiie back. The otner a brace
let of golden links that clutches a 
fist full of dimes.

O b 4>
A compact shaped like a horse's 

shoe, handsomely turned in green 
and red gold metal. Have your ini
tials scrawled on it to seal your 
luck.

Mnm> teachers.Uv Name .......................................... formed:
Address ....................... ..................... Joan Cowan. Gywenth Moore,

Eleanore McArthur. Evangeline Me

Boyce
Mullen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee. in a few well- 
chosen words, thanked all and hop
ed that they would come |o see 
them in their new home.

Messrs. H. W. Beavis, William 
Bickell and G E. Mullen all spoke 
of the good neighbors Mr. and Mrs.

X enclosed 30o for postage

took charge of the period of recrea
tion which consisted of a treasure 
hunt and other outdoor games. Miss 
Dorothy Price and Mr. William 
Price will open their home to the 
Club next week.

❖ ❖ ❖
Prior to her marriage on Satur

day, Mrs. Edward Budd. nee Mar
garet Dean., was much entertained 
by her friends. Mrs. McCullough, 
Water street. Peterborough, he’d a 
dinner party in her honor. Mrs. Myer 
Levine gave a theatre party and

Thp fôîiowîntr ™SnUs nprl farewell and to wish you the best 
formed: Sheila and CarnHIioldstonr, nf <" >our new are Lee had been in the community

sorry to lose you as a neighbor and and wished them much good luck 
a friend, but our loss Is another's in their new home, 
gain. The remainder of the evening

"We ask you to accept these gifts was spent in games and commu
as a token of remembrance from ^ity singing, led by Miss Olive Cul- 
your neighbors in Smith. len. after which lunch was served.

"Signed on behalf of the com- A hearty vote of thanks was ex-
munity-----J. P. Bickell. H. W.
Beavis, George E. Mullen."
Given Lamp

The presentation of a beautiful 
Donald Dummitt, Aladdin lamp was then made to 

Joye Wilson. Joan -

Arthur. Floyd Roberts, Jean Grah
am. Margaret Morrison. Clara May 
Althouse, Joan Cowan. June Hutch
inson, Walter Hully, Isabelle Fair
bairn, Pauline Zacks. Dorothy Har
rison, Joan Krcugh. June Craft,
Katharine Jean White, Louise Jar
vis, Muriel Craft. Eleanore DcMure,
Mavis Alexander, pupils of Mar
guerite Rome;
Jean Millard.
Fletcher. Norma Johns. Donald Lan-

wood; pupil^ofSRoyfRomeBarbara Presentation Features Picnic
❖ ❖ ^

Palmer—Thomas

The annual Confederation School 
picnic was held on the school 
grounds on Friday. The weather was 
ideal and it was pleasant to see 
so many mothers and pupils on the 
grounds. The races were under the 
supervision of the teachers and the 
following pupils were the winners: 
Joan McAwain, Beverley Watkiss, 
Bill Parry. Bill White. Noreen Car- 
son. Pat Nixon. Benny Jones, Allen 
Parks. Shirley Hopkins, Lilian Cur
tis. Joe McMahon. Jim Rose, Viola ❖ 
Crouter, Shirley Fitzsimmons, Ches- " 
ter Wallace. Don Johnston. Eric

__ _________ _ Martin, Bill Goodman, Alice Hob-
tended ~Mr and Mrs. Mullen on be- son- Nancy Spring, Bill Scrace. Ken 
half of the gathering by H W. Bailey. Don Fitzsimmons, Bob Wall

as their wives are of them. Nor do 
many of them assay the dangerous 
experiment of trying to make over 
their wives a little more to their 
hearts’ desire, as women do with 
their husbands They just • regard 
their wives’ little ways as feminine 
peculiarities that no man can un
derstand and let it go at that. The 
way women dress., for instance, Is 
to a man one of the inscrutable 
mysteries that no fellow can find 
out. He can never understand why, 
with closets bulging with clothes, 
his wife never has anything fit to 
wear. Nor does he comprehend why 
she puts on her feet shoes that are 
instruments of torture that make 
every step a martyrdom. Nor does 
he even hazard a guess as to why 
an otherwise sane woman crowns 
her head with a do-funny that 
makes her look like a maniac hav
ing a fit.
Doesn't Try to Make Wife Over

But no husband of more than six 
months’ standing ever tries reform- 

(Continued on Page 11)

NSW Under-arm >1

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot diene* does
not irritate skin., » \

2. No waiting to dry. Can beuaed
right after shaving. j

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, whitc.greaselesa,stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Artid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 MILLION laze of Acrid
nevo been sold. Tryejartodsyl

ARRID
w- -'ATjaang»

Beavis and J. rfickell for the use 
of their home, after which the Na
tional Anthem was sung.

At NichoHs Oval On Friday

%/F1/Enlist for War on Germs!
In a glow of candle light with a 

background of white peonies and 
palms, the all-white wedding of 

"°Barabara Jean, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thomas of 
Detroit, Mich., fotfherly of Peter
borough, to Frank Cordes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Palmer of Detroit, 
took place in Dexter Blvri. Baptist 
Church. Rev. Warren Cole officiat
ed, with Mrs. Warren Cole at: the 
organ. Mr. J. Pentak sang "I Love 
You Truly” and "God Bless You.”

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white 
satin made on princess lines with a 
full length veil of tulle, caught with 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of white carnations.

Her bridesmaids. Miss Edna Kuh- 
ler and Mrs. William Chapaton. 
were frocked in gowns of white star 
dust marquisette with white tulle 
shoulder length veils and they car-

Beautiful weather favored the an
nual Queen Alexandra school pic- 
nice held at Nicholls Oval on Fri
day. A very large number of moth
ers and Home and School members 
were present with the children. Two 
ice cream booths and a store on 
the grounds did a rushing business 
under the convenership of members 
of the Home and School. Those 
helping were Messrs. N. L. Patter
son. V. R. Currie, A. Buck. F. Bar
rett. E G. Wellwood, D. Humber, 
F Rothschild. G T Puffer. M. 
Riddle. H. Watson, H. Marshall. The 
various races and softball games 
were under the managership of one 
of the staff. Mr. E. R. Frost. Win
ners of the various races were: 
Margaret Norris, Isobel Anderson, 
Eleanor McArthur. John Eastwood. 
Donnie Kitchen. Kenneth McMas
ter. Muriel Hillis. Joy Joffman, 
Joane Currie, Ronald McEwen, Ken
neth Currie. Bobbie Edwards, Ruth

FREE! with your 
purchase of “LYSOL"
Every home needs this valuable Home 
Defense Heslth Kit. It contains: 
Graphic First Aid Wall Chart, Course 
in Home Nursing, Sick Room Care, 
First Aid, Fire Prevention—and other 
instructions for home emergencies.
FREE... Go to your druggist today and 
get your "Home Defense Health Kit" 
with purchase of "Lysol". Hurry—the 
supply Is limited, and they’re going fart.

Poor. 1041 by Lena A Ita* «

326 GEORGE 8T. TUESDAY PHONE 3680
Cash and Carry Specials — Slightly Higher If Delivered

SHOULDER

Veal Steak 24c

VEAL

Patties

Boiling Beef 12c

Sausage Meat 
2 ibg 27c

STEAKS

29ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

lb.

rled. ntnk csjatlons,...Little. Connle .Tmrxrnim. a#o ro-or.«»L nipriro. wono-p-
uavieon or uiauston. Mien., ner

line McArthur, Ronald Nicholls, 
Ronald Macklin,- Barbara Merrett, 
June Lewis. Marilyn Jackson, Don
ald Pollock. Fred Dore, Reggie 
Gould, Mary Craw, Lorraine Sex- 
smith, Betty Torrance. Gordon 
Buck. Donald Nelson. Ken Dack, 
Wilma Watson, Margaret Currie, 
Barbara Browne. Lewis Gaskell, 
Gerald Wood. Bob Hagermann, 
Doreen Jewell. Pauline Revoy. Doris 
Simmonds. Jim Nicholls, Muyay 
Courneya, Walter Jarry, Marg. Jor
don. Peggy Brown, Shirley Proud, 
Piers Gray, Murray Patterson, Bar
ney Loftus, Joan Foster, Mary Lou 
Barrett. Peggy Blewett. Bill Pat
erson. Ken Doughty, Paul Moore. 
Dorothy Saunders. Irene Lewis, May 
Willshaw, Jack Gaskell, Lindsay 
Brown, Roland Dore, Eleanor Whit
taker, Gladys Manley, Allan Revoy, 
Maurice Richardson, Jack Gaskall, 
Irene Lewis, Hugh Graham. Bill 
Browne. Eleanor Whittaker’s team,

ing. Muriel Walling. Dorothy Houy, 
Jean Millard. Beverley Reynolds. 
Joyce Pitchford. After the races 
supper was served on the 
and in the school rooms. Mn 
Monks was the social convener and 
she was assisted by several of 
mothers. In charge of the booth 
were Mrs. S. White. Mrs. H. Naish, 
Mrs. W. Naish. and Mrs. J. Bailey. 
Mrs. Briscoe and Mrs. J. Todd look
ed after the soft drinks.

DIX

flower girl, wore white marquisette 
touched with blue and carried pink 
carnations. Mr. Chasles Carter and 
Mr. William Chapaton attended the 
groom. The ushers were the bride’s 
two brothers. Mr. Harold Thomas 
and Mr. Albert Thomas of Clausin, 
Mich.

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents. 9968 Holmer 
Avenue. Detroit. Mrs. Thomas re
ceived in a gown of beige chiffon, 
with white accessories and corsage1 
of roses. She was assisted by the 
groom’s mother, who wore a green 
and white redingote gown with 
white accessories and corsage of 
pink carnations. Later the happy 
couple left for a motor trip to the 
Upper Peninsula. The bride trav
elled in a brown and white redin
gote dress with white accessories.

afon officiated. During the signing 
of the register Miss Mary Taylor 
sang "A Perfect Love." accompanied 
by Miss Dorothy Wilson, who played 
the wedding music.

The bride, given in marriage by b". Browne, S. Jewell. W. Graham.

on. Mary Barrett, Margaret Jor
don. Irene Lewis, Eleanor Heslip. 
Lillian Harris, and Bernice Withers 
won the baseball championship for 
the girls. Dick Heslip's team, made 
up of Lindsay Brown, R. McEwan,

her father, wore a white gown of 
embroidered chantilly net made on 
torso lines with long flowing train, 
a V-neckline and long tight sleeves.
Her veil was of tulle illusion and 
flowed to the end of ti>e train, 
caught up with orange blossoms.
She carried a White prayer book 
with streamers of gibbons caught the members of the 
with flowers. The wedding attend
ants were Miss Mary McGrath,
Peterborough, and Miss Eva Findlay 
of Thorn Hill. They were frocked 
in identical gowns of hyacinth blue 
and cameo pink in embossed mous
seline de soie, made with full 'skirt:

K. Simmons, H. Webb. B. Leek and 
R. Johnston won the boys’ baseball.
Supper Served

A picnic supper was served to the 
pupils by mothers and teachers un
der the convenorship of Mrs. E. 
H. Brown and Mrs. A. Buck. Direct
ly following the children’s picnic, 

Home and

WIVES DO MORE BOSSING 
THAN DO HUSBANDS 

Men Seldom Attempt to Dictate 
What Their Womenfolks Shall 
Wear or Eat—They Just Keep 
Silent.

❖ ❖ ❖
A woman recently got a divorce 

from her husband because he would 
not let her drink milk and eat 
liver. T wonder how many men 
would still be married if they div
orced the wives who objected to their 
drinking two cups of coffee for

everything they liked to eat was 
for their stomachs? Not many, for 
wives consider it their sacred duty 
to interfere with all of their hus
band’s habits and make over all of 
their personal tastes. About the 
first thing the young bridegroom 
learns is to eat what Is set before 
him and make no remarks upon it, 
and to take the easiest way in ma
trimony, which is always the wife’s 
way. Now. taking them as they 
come, husbands have plenty of faults 
and are far enough away from be
ing the answer to the maiden’s 
prayer that she thought* she was

8202 Normile Avenue, Detroit. Mich.
Out of town guests were Mrs. E. 

B. Booth of Peterborough, grand
mother of the bride; Miss L. Booth 
of Peterborough, aunt of the groom. 
Telegrams of congratulations were 
received from the bride’s aunt and 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. A. Merrett of 
St. Catharines, and Mr and Mrs. 
Harry Merrett of St. Catharines, 
cousins of the bride

On^theirj-etuni they wül reside at sweetheart neckline, and short puff-
ed sleeves. Their hats were poke 
bonnets in matching material and 
they carried nosegays of mixed flow, 
ers in contrasting colors. The best 
man was Mr. Robert Cat heart and 
the ushers were William Dean and 
Reginald Edmunds.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Garden Hill, where her 
mother received in a gown of azure 
blue chiffon and white accessories. 
Her corsage was Talisman roses. The 
groom’s mother, who also received, 
wore a gown of navy blue sheer with 
a hat of navy and white and a cor
sage of pink roses.

Later the bride and groom left 
for a trip to Ottawa and Montreal. 
For travelling the bride wore a 
redingote ensemble of mustard 
wool coat, with printed silk dress 
and ft turban of matching wool and 
tan accessories. They will reside at 
26 Lichester Road, Toronto.

Guests were present from Mont
real. Ottawa. Peterborough. Mill- 
brook, Port Hope and Toronto.

Margaret Dean
Married
At Perry town

Peonies and orange blossoms decor
ated St. Paul’s Anglican Church 
at Perrytown Saturday when Mar
garet Evelyn Dean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dean was united 
in marriage with Edward Allan 
Budd. son of Mrs Budd and the late 
William Budd. The Rev. A. John-

butant relief 
or money refunded

IF NOXZEMA doesn’t bring imtant 
relief to the reddest, sorest sun
burn, your money will be refunded. 

First Aid Hospitals at biggest 
beaches use Noxzcma—for nothing 
relieves sunburn like this soothing, 
cooling cream. Notice how quickly 
all beat and soreness disappear. 
Greaseless, will not stain. Get Nox- 
zema at any drug store.

Jfcociema Cream
RIGH.HUIJHVUN

without painful burning

For rich, even tan, use No: 
greaseless Suntan Liq
uid Cream. Keeps skin 
smooth—soft. If you 
prefer oil use Nos- 
tenu Suntan Oil.

When you see Rinso-whiteness, 

you’ll wonder why you were 

satisfied with anything else

COMPARE the dazzling whiteness of clothes washed 
with Rinso, to the results you get from other methods I 

Whatever your washing experience, you’ll be amazed, for 
Rinso does more than give a 
whiter wash—it gives the 
whitest wash! And Rinso’s 
rich, lasting suds soak out 
every speck of dirt and 
rubbed-in grime, without 
hard scrubbing. Start using 
Rinso this coming washday.
Get the GIANT package for 
extra economy.
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MADE IN CANADA

F'YOU CANT BEAT-,^
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THREE
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1AVEI XOAP 

I CLEAN! dnü A 
ITERILIZEI

( ELMER WAS MV \
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I MARRIED HIM )

YOU WEREN'T 
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Mildly laxative. A real
aid to keei

and alert.

"don't m to momc!

on Wednes- 
a lew days 

J. W Perrin. .iiiiiimi;.//

JACK: If that marvellous jam yon made the other 
day was a first attempt. I’ll eat my hat !
KATIE: Then watch me make another batch. Yon 
see, I happened to read about CERTO. It givea sure 
results. For jam I only need a one-minute to two- 
minute boil ... for jelly a half-minute to a minute!

uii JLLL
Kotio proves to Jack how Easily 

Jams and Jellies are made with CERTO
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lose Vote Features Session; 
Assessment Shuffle Rejected

Week-End Deaths 'us- Radi°Men S|9" up For Britai" Stiff US Demand Due For Berlin Over Robin Moor

By- e majority of one vote. 9-8, 
the county council during the Satur
day noon hour rejected the commit
tee he port Imposing an Increase of 
$38.000 on Ennlsmore. and retained 
as the basis of the 1942 taxes the 
equalized assessment which has 
been In effect for the last five 
years.

The report of the equalization of 
aazezsment committee pftsented by 
Reeve C. S, Tanner, Lakefteld, pro
posed reduction of *13.000 in the 
assessment of Smith and *13,000 In 
the assessment of Norwood, there
by balancing the 123.000 which was 

Trecommended to be added to the 
Ennlsmore assessment.

With Warden Seeney presiding, 
the adoption of the report was mov
ed by Mr. Tanner and seconded by 
Reeve David Curtin of Galway.

An amendment by Reeve Cough- 
lib of Douro, seconded by Reeve 
Flynn of Harvey, proposed that no 
change be made in the present 
equalized assessment of the county 
for next year’s levy of taxes.

The vote on the amendment was 
as follows: Ayes—Reeves Isaac An
derson, Martin Coughlin, Melville 
H. Johnston : Clias Flynn, James 
Gifford, Norman Lean. Peter J 
Mather, Albert Hall of Chandos and 
Oepuiv-reeve Percy Davidson of 
Otcr.abee.

Na's: Reeves Fork Ferguson. John 
McColL David Curtin. C. S. Tan
ner, Allan B. Mann, Robert Martin, 
and Deputy-reeves A. W. Archi
bald and G. H. Mcllmoyle of 
Smith.

‘ Such was the conclusion of the 
protracted controversy extending 
through considerable parts of 
Thursday and Friday on this ques
tion of equalization of the assess
ments fqr county tax purposes. At 
that It was not the final episode. 
The ultimate decision was wrapped 
up In the passing of the bylaw by 
which formal authority was given to 
the adoption of the 1942 assessment 
figures. At that stage a last effort 
was made to put Into effect the 
several changes recommended by the 
special committee Friday afternoon.

In committee of the whole on the 
second reading of the bylaw. Mr. 
Coughlin and Mr Davidson moved 
for Its adoption leaving the equa
lized assessment as it has been for 
five years.

Reeve Mann moved in amendment 
that the sub-committee’s report be 
lmplimented, giving Smith and Nor
wood the recommended concessions 
and shifting the equivalent $25.000 
to Ennlsmore. Reeve McColl sec- 

J qonded the amendment.
Those who voted for the amend

ment were: McColl, Mann, Martin, 
Curlin'.

Seven members opposed it, and 
the bylaw carried on the reverse 
vote. Warden Seeney was In the 
chair, Mr. Mcllmoyle was In charge 
of the bylaw, and four members 
were not In the room They were 
Gifford, Tanner, Mather and Fer
guson.

Mr. Mather returned In a few 
minutes after the bylaw was pass
ed, but presumbaly the others ex
pected the council to adjourn for 
lunch and return to complete the 
sessional business In the afternoon. 
That Idea was mentioned, but W.

I awrason's

nowflake
A m mtm i«i

A Anderson of the, reforestation 
committee talked for awhile on 
that subject, and when the time 
approached 1 o’clock It was decided 
to carry on without recess. The 
final adjournment was about 1:30 
p.m.
Assessment Information

The following facts relating 
to population and assessments 
throughout the county municipali
ties are quoted from the report of 
the Tanner committee:

Asphodel—Ratepayers, 410: popu
lation, 1,332; local assessment, $854,- 
314.75: equalized assessment, «99*,- 
300

Belmont - Methuen — Ratepayers, 
384: population 1,160: local assess
ment, *229,557.25; equalized, $397,- 
190.
’ Douro—Ratepayers. 903; popula

tion 1238: local *871.022 85: equa
lized, «1,068.530.

Duromer—Ratepayers 657; popu
lation 1,152; local *737,732; equaliz
ed $900330.

Ennlsmore—Ratepayers 201; pop
ulation 516; local assessment $338,- 
762: equalized *306,608.

Galway-Cavendlsh — Ratepayers 
275: population 413; local $55,980; 
equalized $53,630.

Harvey--Ratepayers 851; popula
tion 996; local $229.493 25; equalized 
$230,520.

North Monaghan-Ratepayers 1,- 
565; population 3542: local $1,053.- 
083; equalized $1,152,040

Otonabee—Ratepayers 1.169; pop
ulation 2,669; local $1,888.644 89; 
equalized $2,083.900.

Smith—Ratepayers 1.431: popula
tion 2,712; local assessment $1,909,- 
545; equalized $2.134,020.

Lakeflcld—Ratepayers 996; popu
lation 1,287, local $644,387.88; equa
lized $509,570.

Norwood—Ratepayers 325; popu
lation 710: local $292,270; equaliz
ed *323.710.

Havelock—Ratepayers 387; popu
lation 1,103; local $388,500; equaliz
ed $306,210.

Burleigh-Ans truther— ratepayers 
549; population 572; local $136,132.- 
65; equalized *138,840.

Chandos—ratepayers 381; popu
lation 691; local $101,030; equalized 
*103.593.

Total—ratepayers 10,484; popula
tion 20.041; local assessment $9,- 
727,44652; equalized $10,787,760. 
Members Change Mind

In reVerting to tihe existing coun
ty assessment, the council rellected 
the truth of an old saying "night 
brings counsel." On Friday after
noon fourteen members voted for 
the Ennlsnvue - Smith - Norwood 
changes, but Saturday morning it 
was evident that a majority of the 
members had reached the conclu
sion that the brief committee pro
cess of trying to reach agreement 
did not afford sufficient time for 
an important examination of prop
erty values, and they did not like 
the Ides of singling out Ennlsmore 
to be the victim of propttsed changes 
In assessment.

When the report was read by 
Reeve Tanner, Reeve Gifford said 
that Ennlsmore was only a small 
township and the report sounded 
like discrimination In naming only 
one municipality for an Increase.

"I regret the stand you have 
taken In tills matter," he continued. 
"We called cur township council 
together last night, and It was their 
unanimous decision to apply to our 
County Judge for a final equaliza
tion."
Changes Trifling

■’With the time at their disposal 
and the Information It was passible 
for them to get, I think the com
mittee arrived at a conclusion they 
believed was right," said Reeve 
Coughlin. "The changes they ad-

By The Canadian Press
Washington—Senator Pat Har

rison, 59, Mississippi Democrat 
who was chairman of the Senate 
Finance committee and a colorful 
and Influential figure during 30 
years in Congress.

Miami, Fla. — Capt. Richard 
Carney, 79, who once owned all 
the land where Miami Beach now 
stands.

New York—Paul Block, 61, news
paper publisher.

Winnipeg — Rev. David Flem
ming, 75, pioneer Western Canada 
minister.

CookivlUe, Ont — Major the 
Rev. Frank Vlpond, retired An
glican clergyman, Journalist and 
soldier.

WASHINGTON, June 23—<API.— 
A strong note demanding that Ger
many make full reparations for the 
sinking of the United States mer
chantman Robin Moor was ezpected 
to-day to be despatched to Berlin 
following President Roosevelts mes
sage to Congress branding the sink
ing "the act of an International 
outlaw.”

It was considered a foregone con
clusion that official representations 
would Include a direct warning 
against any further molestation of

American shipping.
Speculation here centred on pos- 

slbilty the navy might receive or
ders to police the waters sailed by 
American ships, giving them any 
protection necessary. Some thought 
the Atlantic patrol might be In
structed to take direct action against 
any Nazi submarine encountered.

Congressional comments on the 
President's message varied from 
Senator James Byrnes’ (Dem.-South 
Carolina), "I heartily subscribe to 
the view of the President" to Repre-
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vooate amount to very little in the 
two reductions, but tihe increase on 
Ennlsmore would be quite a little 
item. To avoid extra expense and 
trouble I would be satisfied to re
vert back to the assessment we have 
bad for the last five years. The 
valuations were made then by men 
who spent a long time at it, and 
they dug up all the information 
possible, and I don't suppose we 
could Improve very much on it. We 
might get a-bout the same report if 
it was all gone over again.”

Mr. Coughlin's amendment was 
seconded by Reeve Flynn of Harvey 
who said he did not vote on Friday. 
Its substance was to retain the 
existing assessment for county taxa
tion.

Reeve M. H. Johnston said he had 
been opposed during the week to 
the plan of naming a committee to 
go into the assessment question. He 
had let his name , go on the Friday 
committee in the spirit of trying to 
help the council out of a difficulty, 
but he still was not satisfied with 
the whole affair.

‘‘We are only five years away 
from what the Judge’s board de
cided," Mr. Johnston continued. 
"Most of us feel Norwood has been 
rather badly hit. My opinion is that 
if Norwood got a $10,000 reduction 
and learve the rest of us as we are 
it might be a good gesture. Perhaps 
North Monaghan should hove a lit
tle on. That is not for me to say, 
but I would like to see us avoid an 
appeal because it will save us mon
ey.”
A Norwood Grleveance

Reeve Ferguson said he estimated 
that the advantagex Norwood was 
going to get from the committee 
report was about $17, and that was 
practically nothing. "I don't feel 
that $12,000 leas assessment is any
thing fair, but it is something. I 
don’t want to force an appeal to 
the County Judge, but letting things 
go for another year is Just what is 
wrong with democracy. Britain let 
things slip through the years end 
we are in a war. This kind of thing 
leads to disunity. Take Our road 
rate; we pay on county roads but 
we don't get back & dollar, but other 
municipalities get from 40 to 85 
per cent back on roads. The villages 
are not too liberally dealt with. I 
am not criticizing what was done 
five years ago, but I say that the 
equalisation we now have is unjust, 
and if we have to spend $800 lor 
another equalization I feel Nor
wood is willing to pay its share to 
have an assessment that is op an 
equal basis. If any change is made 
here today since the committee re
ported. I'm going to take it up with 
the Norwood council,«and let them 
know what is done here.”

Mr. Gifford told the council that 
If the other members were in his 
place, singled out for the only in
crease, "you would feel the way I do. 
There has been an increase of $237,- 
000 in the total local assessments, 
but Ennlsmore has had no increase 
of Its own assessment. I don't want 
to cause any extra expense, but I 
am willing to have this question 

1 referred to the county Judge.”
Waited Four Years

‘‘When I came back to this coun
cil four years ago,” said Reeve 
Mann "I decided we should get a 
reduction take it before the 
Judge. But, as the assessment had 
been before the Judge Just the year 
before, I decided to wait until the 
five years were up. In the mean
time we have lost $30,000 Hydro 
assessment. Yesterday we got small 
consideration. It did not amount to 
much, but it indicated a desire in 
the council to do something for us."

’ >.h#» town*hin rvi.M
one-fifth the cost of highways, 
Otonabee pays the same percentage 
for the highways through it. "We 
got the highway to Laketfield, but it 
serves Douro and Dummer just 
about as much as It serves Smith. 
It is not as big an asset as some 
members are inclined to believe. At 
any rate Smitih has paid its shore 
and the same applies to the Che
rn eng road. Ennlsmore and Harvey 
benefit from it as much as we go 
in Smith."

Reeve Mathor said he had given 
the question thought since the re
vert of the sub-committee was pre
sented and he felt much the same 
as Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Mcllmoyle : "If Ennlsmore 
would absorb part we might accept 
the balance. I think our township 
may be willing to do that.”

A. W. Archibald said he was will
ing that North Monaghan a.ssume a 
share of Increase. “We are all grow
ing with cottages and houses and 
farms.”
Proposes Last Effort

Mr. Mcllmoyle—"And It would be 
cheaper for us all In the long run. 
I’d move the reeves of EnnLmcre, 
Douro, Otonabee and Smith go out 
and talk it over and see what they 
can do.”

‘‘Fc-r the sake of peace,” Mr. Mc
llmoyle urged.

‘‘And quietness,” Mr. Archibald 
added.

‘‘I said I was in favor of a re
duction on Norwood and Dummer, 
and to absorb that reduction I 
would be willing for Douro to take 
a percentage c-f it. By that I am not 
admitting that Douro’s assessment 
is too low. We have a lot of waste 
land, and we have had ten cottages 
built in the last five years. If Smith 
goes on assessing its cottages the 
way It does, I expect Douro will get 
more cottages in the next five years. 
I’d bet there have been 100 cottages 
built in Smith in the last five yesrs. 
That’s $40,Q00 or better in a&o*- 

st

C. O. Cummings, SEATED, in charge of the Civilian Tech
nical Corps, is shown signing up American radio men for 
service in England at the British consulate in New York. 
The radio men and technicians are needed to service and 
operate Britain’s sensational “secret weapon” — a radio 
locater for spotting enemy aircraft. Britain has appealed 
for 13,000 technicians between the age of 18 and 50.

ment. If Smith hasn’t reduced its 
assessments on agricultural proper
ty, I’d like to know where this 
$40,000 went. That is the reason I 
object to any reduction for Smith. 
When I was speaking about the 
bigger townships yesterday I didn’t 
mean so much that they have been 
increasing in value but that Smith 
have been holding their own a great 
have been holding thir own a great 

-deal tj'.ian the townships back from 
the city. If there is going to be any 
Increases made here let those town
ships and Douro too absorb it.”

Mr. Mann replied that farms, 
farm buildings and cottages have 
all been assessed higher in Smith.

"Men say that Smith has the best 
farm land in the province of On
tario," Mr. Coughlin added.

‘‘The sub-committee made an 
honest effort and I move the edi
tion of the report,” Mr. Tanner in
terjected. "There has been an 
amendment, but I feel the matter 
is too trivial. I don't think you 
know what Lakefield has lost and 
is about to lose. I want to stick by 
the decision of the committee.”

Warden Seeney called for the vote, 
and the amendment was sustained.

Caliban From Caleb
(Continued from Page 6)

"I said that before I knew you 
made a habit of sleeping in jails 
every night.”

“Now, Addie, that ain’t true. That 
was just bad luck. I’m sorry the 
papers printed your name and all 
that Caliban and Ariel stuff. What 
does than mean, anyhow?”

Adoreen glances furtively down 
the hallway. "Whatever it means 
we’re not it. Oh. come on in. But 
only for a little while. Mr. Fitz- 
water's coming any minute. We re 
going out to a cocktail party.”

Angus shuffles inside and sizes up 
the living room. "Nice place you got 
here. Addie, I wish you wouldn't go 
to those cocktail parties.”

Adoreen is distant. "We won't 
discuss that. If you'll pardon me, 
I’ve got to dress. You'll find drinks 
on the table.”

Angus is genuinely shocked. 
"Drinks! Addie, you don't—”

"No, but Mr. Fltzwater does, and 
he's a gentleman. I thought maybe 
you were learning to be one.”

Adoreen comes out in a long dress 
so red that it looks sinful, Just as the 
doorbell rings.

"Oh. gosh,” says Adoreen, “that 
must be Mr. Fitzwater. Now look 
here, Angus, you behave or—or—”

Garvin Fltzwater is a lily if there 
ever was one. He is about middle 
size, with black shiny hair that is 

.""d in it ttl#» curls
He has the tender skin of a fresh 
corpse, and his smile is about as 
friendly as a hyena’s. He'has no 
mustache, but he looks as if he' 
ought to have.

He studies Angus like he is look
ing at something in the Aquarium. 
"So you're Caliban,” he says, “Well,

well."
"I ain’t no such thing.” Angus 

counters. “I’m hard-working and I 
earn an honest living, which is more 
than I can say for some people.”

“Angus!” yells Adoreen.
"Well, I am. I got a good job, and 

maybe some day you’ll be glad to 
have me.”

Fitzwater still wears the plaster 
smile. "I'm glad to hear you're get
ting along well in New York. For 
whom are you working?"

Angus considers a moment before 
he answers. "Mr. Spike Mudge hired 
me. He's general manager for Mr. 
Castaloni, who’s a big shot in this 
town and who does a lot of good by 
protecting people from crooks. It's 
sorta like being a cop."

The smile doesn’t leave Fitzwater’» 
face, but his voice is lower and he, 
says. "Glad to hear it. Are you 
ready, Adoreen? We're late now.”

Angus Is still gloomy when he 
meets Spike and the boys in the tav
ern the next afternoon. Spike doesn’t 
look too happy himself The boys 
stand in kind of close and keep their 
hands In their pockets.

"Hello, Angus.” says Spike. "You're 
a good guy. It was nice knowin’ 
you.”

"What's the matter?” Angus asks. 
“Ain't I been doin’ all right?"

"It ain't that. Trouble is I don’t 
read the papers much and so I 
didn't know about things. I didn't 
know that you and the Big Boss 
are after the same girl.”

“Addie?" Angus asks, surprised. 
"She don't know Mr. Castaloni. She's 
hangln’ around with a turnip name 
of Fitzwater."

Spike sighs. "It is sad to relate.” 
he says1, "that Mr. Fltzwater and 
Mr. Castaloni are one and the samev 
person.”

Angus frowns. He studies the 
bubbles in his ginger ale a long time. 
"Why should Mr. Castaloni have 
two names?"

"That's a long story. We ll tell you 
about that later.”

"Well. I guess I’m fired then. Is 
that what you wanta tell me?"

The boys edge in closer to Angus. 
Spike pulls his hat, down over his 
eyes and turns his head away. 
"Nope. Not exactly.” He gulps down 
his drink. "The Boss wants us to 
take you for a ride.”

Angus sighs and shakes his head a 
little. "Well, that’s nice of him any
way. I always did wanta see what 
it looked like around here."
(To Be Continued)

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

ing his wife's wardrobe or arguing 
with her about it, unless he already 
has his eye on Reno or is one of 
those hopeless optimists who spend 
their lives fighting lost causes. 
Otherwise, he throws up his hands 
and quits, and thereafter when his 
wife asks: “How do you like my 
new dress," or "Isn’t my hat a 
dream,” he merely grunts something 
that sounds like "Uh huh,” which 
Friend Wife Can take as she 
pleases.

But you can imagine a man be
ing permitted to wear in peace and 
without argument a hat of which 
his wife disapproved, or a necktie 
that set her teeth on edge, or hav
ing the privilege of lounging around 
the house in floppy slippers and a 
coat, that saw its best days 20 
years ago? No. I can't either. It 
simply isn't done in the best do
mestic circles.

Same way about food. If the wife 
Is a Vegetarian, her husband brows
es on greens until his lips twitch 
like a rabbit’s. If she is a diet 
faddist, he is stoked on health 
messes, and whether he breakfasts 
on sinkers and coffee or hot bread 
and iried chicken and dines on 
meat loaves or succulent steaks de
pends on what part of the country 
the lady he married hails from. No 
thought of her husband’s appetite 
stays the wife's hand when she 
starts to cook, and practically every 
married man eats what his wife 
likes, not what he prefers.
Men Seldom Criticize Wives

It would be easy to cite a hun
dred other instances of things that 
make husbands a thorn in the flesh 
to their wives and about which they 
are always complaining to other 
women, such as their husbands tak
ing them for granted, or sitting up 
behind a newspaper all the eve
ning at home, or leaving wet towels 
on the bathroom floor, or being late 
for dinner, and so on and so on.

Doubtless there are husbands 
whose wives do not make a fuss 
over them, and other husbands who 
have wives who are not brilliant 
conversationalists, or neat house
keepers, and who are never on time, 
but you seldom, if ever, hear any 
of these broadcasting their wives’ 
faults to the world. Nor do you 
often see a man trying to reform 
his wife and turn her into his .ideal. 
He generally just submits and takes 
her as she is and makes the best 
of it.

It is not to be denied that hus
bands have many faults. Many are 
hard to live with. Other are im
possible. But, on the whole, hus
bands are less critical of their wives 
than their wives are of them.

They interfere less with their

wives’ personal liberty than their 
wives do with theirs. They do not 
try to make their wives over as ^jeir 
wives try to make them over ac
cording to their pattern. In this 
country, at least, the domestic fueh
rer wears the pants. And that’s 
something. * • •
Don’t Wait for Slow Thinker

Dear Miss Dix—I am in love with 
a man who says he loves me, but 
doesn’t know whether he loves me 
enough to marry me. and who tells 
me that I will have to wait until he 
makes up his mind. What shall I 
do? READER.

4 4 4
ANSWER—Tell him that while 

you are waiting for him to make 
up his mind you will be looking 
around at the other lads. Noth
ing -will help to clarify his feelings 
as much as thinking there is a 
chance of losing you.

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, June 24
THIS DAY may be notable for 

marked progress, with profit and 
security attained by breaking away 
from old methods and inaugurating 
new, even revolutionary, methods, 
Judging by both lunar and solar 
audacity to cast out routine and 
aspects. This initiative, with the 
traditional ideas and tactics, should 
come to the attention of influential 
personages and may bring work in 
collaboration with these in com
munity or public interest as well 
as for private advancement and 
gain. Nevertheless, the ways must be 
steady and sound rather than im
pulsive.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
have a year pf definite advancement 
and progress, with public as well 
as private gain, largely by employ
ing fresh tactics and daring to 
abandon the traditional, obsolete 
and routine. Such bold work may 
prosper for the community or group 
welfare and gain the co-operation of 
powerful persons or institutions. But 
these demand soundness, clear 
plans, and steadiness rather than 
reckless, impetuous and too aggres
sive action. Also there will be need 
for vigilance as to deception.

A child bom on this day should 
have many qualifications for steady 
and enduring security if he dare 
abandon worn out ways and means 
and employ radical measures for 
collective or public progress as well 
as private gain.

sentative Harold Knutson’s (R*p.- 
Minnesota) characterization of it as 
“a curtain raiser for a declaration 
of war.”

Some quarters believed that in 
event Germany rejected the U. 8. 
protest, the President’s message 
would furnish groundwork for some 
decisive action. There were few, if 
any, who felt that Germany would 
submit to the demand for repara
tions.

Senator Claude Pepper (Dem- 
Floridai, member of the Foreign Re
lations committee, expressed hope 
the message would “shock the Con
gress and the country ltitd an 
awareness of how this Nazi mon
ster is clutchng closer and closer 
at our throats.”
BerUn Very Quiet

BERLIN, June 21z- (CP)-— A 
German spokesman commented to
day on President Roosevelt’s mess
age to Congress Friday on the 
sinking of the Robin Moor:

"Mr. Roosevelt made a speech and 
the stock market fell two points.”

So far that was.the only author
ized observation of the address.

TIRED, LISTLESS 
FEELING

n

Tasty Cereaf
HELPS PREVENT
CONSTIPATION

due to/act of 
ku/kinthod/af

Cavan News
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bell and 

baby Kenneth, of Toronto, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. David White.

Mrs. Ross Browne and Barbara 
motored from 
day and are spending a 
with her mother, Mrs. J. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Syer and 
daughters, Mary and Margaret, at
tended the golden wedding of Mrs. 
Syer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Moncrlef, at Fraservllle, on Thurs
day.

BUT IT Vi£S THE FIRST TIME
cue USD KUIB I1AI\I

SALLY'S SALLIES

Aunty didn’t carry on with the boys the way girls do today, but
.thezLfihe didn’t.mjflgjDuch., '

KATIE: There now! You saw hew little juice had 
time to boil away? That means I get about one half 
more jam or jelly than if I had used old-fashioned 
methods.
JACK: Quick, easy and economical! Maybe I spoke 
top soon!

KATlE: HI say . . . and that short boil can’t affect 
the taste or colour either. Certo jam or jelly I 
and looks like the fresh fruit.
JACK: M-m-m-m ... This does taste good .., 
fine, too ... it’s so easy I could do ft myself 1

KATIE: You certainly could! See this book of tested 
recipes? I have only to follow the recipe for the 
particular fruit I am using to be sure that results will 
be good. Now ... what about eating that hat?
JACK: Aw Honey! Can’t I eat yonr delicious jam 
instead?

Use CERTO for Jams and Jellies. 
It saves Time and Work.
Gives SURE RESULTS.
* VERY SHORT SOIL
* MORI JAM AND JELLY
* NATURAL TASTE A COLOUR
* NO GUESSWORK
Book of 72 Tested Récit 
with every CERTO bottle.

CERTO IS FRUIT PECTIN 
EXTR ACTFO FROM FRUIT

/
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

TO RENT ' WANTED

1 lxx Houses To Rent llxi 16 Teacher» Wanted 16
THREE-ROOMED FLAT, FURNISH»!: 

or Unfurnished. 386 Burnham.
PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR 8.8 NO.

8. Harvey. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and salary expected, to William 
Nlsbett. Secretary, R. R. No. 1, Peter
borough. Ontario.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 298 MONAGHAN 
Telephone 6702 or 3429.

FURNISHED HOUSE IN LAKBFŒLD 
for July and August. Write Box 206 
Examiner.

S. 8. NO. 3. DOURO. APPLY IN WRIT- 
ing before July lst^-etattng expert, 
ence, qualifications, and salary ex
pected. Roland Bradfleld, No. 10, 
Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 

S. S. No. 11, Otonabee (Hiawatha). 
Duties to commence September 2. 
State experience. R. Godfrey, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Keene, Ont.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. Apply 718 Water Street. 
All conveniences.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 684 
George.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping, adults. 4i7 Stewart. FEMALE COOK, GOOD WAGES. AP- 
ply Grand Hotel.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 604
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR HOU8C- 

keeper and Companion, one adult. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.BED-SITTING-ROOM. ALL OONVZN- 

lencee. 163 Stewart.
GIRL FOR DINING-ROOM, EXPERI- 

ence not necessary. Nicholls Hospital.BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM. OBNTLE- 
men, central; Board optdonan. 9194.

GOOD COOK, EXPERIENCED. CAP- 
able, for Summer Hotel, good wages.
C. Cherry, Lakefleld.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. DOUBLE OR 
Single, Gentlemen. Telephone 7251.

Cottage» for Rent 19 Help Wanted, Male 19
13 or Sale 13

YOUNG MAN TO LEARN PLUMBING 
Trade. Apply 256 Slmcoe Street.CHEMONG PARK, FURNISHED OOT- 

tage. Telephone 6993. EXPERIENCED FARM MAN. APPLY
282 Hunter Street W.FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOO OOT- 

tage, Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish
ing. Telephone 7032. RELIABLE MAN. BETWEEN 25 AND 55 

y ear 6 of age, with car, needed imme
diately to hand out Free Soap, Bak
ing Powder, and Cocoa to Established 
Customers In this community. Farm 
experience helpful. Selling experience 
not necessary as we train you. Com
pany Representative will be in vtcln- 
lty to Interview prospects shortly 
Apply In first Instance, stating qual
ifications. to the J. R. Watkins Com
pany. 2177 Masson Street, Montreal, 
Que., Dept. 0-P-2A.

TO RENT—FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE, 
on Otonabee, handy to City. » Dial 
5012.

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE. UPPER 
Stoney Lake, available for August.

[, Write Box 212, Examiner!

COTTAGE TO RENT — FOR ONE OR 
Two Months, $20.00 per week, ex
tremely attractive and weU equipped 
Summer Cottage, west shore of Clear 
Lake, sleeping quarters for 8, garage, 
skiff, fireplace^ screen  ̂verandah, pri-

Miss Perry. Lakefiotti.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. COMPETENT 
Presser for Dry-Cleaning. Burtol 
Super-Cleaners, 425 George Street,

.,

ISLAND COTTAGE, KAWARTHA PARK, 
boat. Dial 7483.

KITCHEN HELPER. APPLY PAYNES
Grill.

COTTAGE, NEAR VIAMEDE, FOR 
July, boat, safe bathing. Write Box 
205, Examiner.

FIRST-OLAS6 BOOKKEEPER. MAN 
preferred; not eligible for Army or re
jected. State experience and age, give 
references and salary desired, Box 214, j 
Examiner.CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT- 

tage. Telephone 6993.
EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM HAND, 

separate house, no hoeing. Dial 6077.

15 Miacellaneoua 15 BOY FOR FARM WORK. WRITE BOX 
213, Examiner

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL
3475. KITCHEN HELPER. APPLY PAYNE’S

Grill.
MANS BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 

Dial 6055. SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT FOR 
Nights and Afternoons, Experienced 
preferred. Write Box 201, Examiner.SINGLE OR LIGHT TWIN OUTBOARD 

Motor. Dial 9157.
ELECTRICIAN OR HELPER BLOOMBX

Sc Grotttck. Charlotte Street.UNFURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD, 
vicinity CO. Write Box 217, Examiner.

YOUNO MAN. IS TO 19 YEARS OF AO*, 
for Chartered Accountant’s Office; 
Senior Matriculation essential Write, 
giving full particulars. Box 219, Ex-

LARGE FIREPROOF SAFE, IN GOOD 
condition. Write Box 204, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED-- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

BOAT. SUITABLE FOR OUTBOARD 
Motor. Telephone 6506.

20 Employment Wanted 20

STOVES AND FURNITURE. TELE- 
phone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

YOUNO GIRL DESIRES HOUSEWORK 
as Mother's Help, with Young Couple. 
Dial 7635.

COOK STOVES. IN ANY CONDITION. 
Telephone before 9 or after 6, 9785. MAN (FORTY) WISHES JOB AS JANI- 

tor or anything not too heavy. Write
WANTED — QUEBEC HEATER, SMALT. 

7932 re*1 8°<*1 oorKlltlon- Telephone

Box 215, Examiner.

YOUNO LADY TEACHER DESIRES 
Position for Summer Months. Write 
Box 216, Examiner.GOOD USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 

tor for cash. Writs Box 233, Exa- POSITION WANTED IN MEN'S FUR- 
nlshlng Store, 25 years’ experience, or

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TmtN OLD GOLD. COINS, RINOfl, OR 
Dental Gold Into Caah at Warne'e. 
349 Oeorge, and Buy Victory Bonda,

In Insurance. Real Estate, or Auto
mobile Office; presently employed; ex
cellent references, married, respons- 
lble. Please write Box 232, Examiner 
or ric—

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING 

Peterborough Metal Co.
256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.

Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21 c
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

TWO MEN SHARE LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 10 minutes from C.G. Tele- c 
phone 9944. -

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone

TWO GENTLEMAN OR LADY BOARD- L 
era, share Room. Dial 4314.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Ksts. 6850. 842 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 10 MINUTES a
from C.G. 506 Charlotte. „ ^

IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOTTI4D8. ETC 
Peteralel, Beth un# and Hunter. Tele
phone 9408.

TWO OBNTUBŒN BOARDERS. 348 U
Harvey.

»

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8296. WHO CAN DO IT u

k

22b Painter» & Decorator» 22b
->eii 1 nor unnecessary

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 0 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 0 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele- w 
phone 4485 for Estimates without A 
obligation.

si

Births

Marriages

Deathsin ltemorlsm 
Card» of Thanks

BORN
PAYNE—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

June ». 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Paynfc (nee Elda Sand
erson), a son.

DELPELLARO — At St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. June », 1941, to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Delnellaro (nee Irene Co
derre) of 508 Bolivar street, the 
(lft of a daughter.

McANERIN—At Mount Hamilton 
Hospital. Hamilton, on June 17, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. W. McAn- 
ertn (nee Beryl Dennis), a son, 
Dennis Scott.

MANN.—At Nicholls Hosoltal. June 
15, 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mann, the gift of a daughter.

ROBERTSON. — At Nicholls Hos
pital, Thursday, June 19. to Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Robertson, 385 
Be thune street, a daughter.

Coming Events

(Continued from Previous Column)

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin. Lock 

street, wishes to announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Bernice, to John, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Lane. Hunter street. 
The wedding to take place In Pe
terborough. July 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graham, 
Peterborough wish to announce 
the marriage of their daughter. 
June Walsh, to Donald Maxwell 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Rennie of Keene.

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL on Mark 
Street Church Lawn. Tuesday, 
June 34. Admission, 35c; 5 o’
clock. Three-Act Comedy, "Silas 
Smldge from Turnip Ridge.’

FREE COTTON Demonstration, 
sponsored by George street Y.P.U. 
Sunday School Hall, Tuesday, 
Jape 34. Your attendance means 
money for us.

"GERMANY AT THE CROSS- 
Roeds," Public (Blackboard) Lec
ture by J. S. Eason of Toronto 
(Editor and Publisher), In the 
Y11.C.A. Gymnasium, Tuesday, 
June 34, At 8 o'clock.

FAIR VIEW STRAWBERRY Social. 
Wednesday, June 35. Plav. "Silas 
Midge from Turnip Ridge." by 
Ballleboro Y.P. Supper, 6 
Admission, 40c and 35c.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
ABOUT JO COLON me BESS W1 

Lewis, B. US No. 2. Hastings

ICE REFRIOERATOR WOO. 
Chest of Drawers, White, $8.00. 
phone 4304.

4a Seeds and Grains

S^on. BUCKWHEAT. TELEPHONE

to

PERSONALS

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.
RABBITS. 430 EDISON AVENUE.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. RBC 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telept 
3316.

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD, 

phone 8650. Curtin’*' Wood 
Chamberlain Street.

NUBONB CORSETS FITTS 
Mitchell. Telephone 4936.

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOTTR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295

7 Livestock and Poultry "
HORSES AND SADDLES. APPLY BERT 

S. Taylor, Peterborough, R. R. No. 2.
!50~COCKERELS, 4 MONTHS. WILLIAM

Herrington, Jr., 6 ring 12, Ennlemore.

36 RlltO 41,lO^PIOS, FIT TO WEAN.

Piano Tuning
PtANOWILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

tng (formerly of Helntjnnan Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLIJ-

Cans. Telephone 7316.

DAIRY HEIFERS, WITH SIZE AN 
quality, freshen in July. Dial 6055.

SIX CHOICE YOUNG PIGS. W. i 
Falrbairn, Lakefleld, R. R. No. 3.

Hairdressers 3a
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jones, 379 George 
Dial 8543.

DIED
HARDING, Walter O —In Dumroer, 

Sunday, June ». Walter George 
Harding, aged 89 years, beloved 
husband of Jane Tlghe. Funeral 
from late residence, Lot 34. Con. 
1. Dummer. on Tuesday, June 34, 
1941. at 1.30 pm. B. time, to St. 
Mark’s Cemetery, Warsaw.

IVEY. Robert EarL—Suddenly at 
Clarine, Ont., early Monday 
morning, June », 1941, Robert 
Earl Ivey, beloved husband of 
Pearl Drain, In his 48th year. 
Resting at his late residence, 
Clarine, for funeral service on 
Wednesday, June », 1941, 130 
pm. ST. Interment, Norwood 
cemetery.

RICKEY, Patrick Joseph.—In Pe
terborough, Monday, June ». 
Patrick Joseph Hickey, aged 85 
years, beloved husband of the late 
Annie Ryan, brother of Edward 
and James Hickey and Mrs. John 
Roach, and father of Mary, Kath
leen. D Herbert, Frank J.. Henry 
T . William J„ and Butler A. 
Hickey, all of this city. The re
mains will rest at the family 
residence. 536 Reid street, until 
Wednesday morning. June ». The 
funeral will then proceed to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where solemn 
Miss of Requiem will be offered 
for the repose of his soul at 9 
a m. Interment will be made In 
the family plot in St. Peter’s Cem
etery. /

BLEWITT. Wilson James—On June 
\ ■», at Nicholls Hospital. Wilson 

James, aged 11 months, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Blewitt. Funeral 
Tuesday. June 34, at 3 o’clock 
Dfl.T., from family residence. In
terment, Lakefleld Cemetery.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We spe ‘ 
lze In Personality Hair Styling.
8863.

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BE 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heate 
Kreem OU or ■•Machine. Regular $ 
for $3.50. Other Waves $2.00 ui 
$7.50. Shampoo and Waves 75c.
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbn 
Street. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
6-FOOT DEERINO BINDER, C 

Telephone 46 ring 22. pmemee.

TWO - BURNER ELECTRIC P 
nearly new. 588 Aylmer.

Boat, excellent condition. Vf rite ] 
311, Examiner.

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT A 
Trailer. Telephone 3842.

COMPLETE THRESHINO OUTFIT?"
and A. Fife. Indian River.

of July. Dial 6077.

14 PIOS, ABOUT NINETY 1 
each. 2 ring 13, Douro.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND OVLTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 764* i,

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
NTBRIOR AND 

Decorating of •
EXTERIOR HOUSE 

1 classes. Telephone

Painters and Paper hangers. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

22f Miscellaneous 221
tO DONE, 
Dial 4027.

REASONABLE

)U8TLBS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
her lain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25s
IKING, TAILORING, ALTER- 

K. Mitchell. 503 Harvey. Dial

LOANS

135-Gallon.
ville.

Keith Larmer, Fraser-

tresses. Dressing Table,
6706, 84 Aylmer.

CABBAGE PLANTS. 108 STEWART.

OAS RANGE. 248 MUNROE AVENUE.

CORN KING SPREADER. TELEPHONE

FOR MAR VELO— TELEPHONE 5296.

468 Murray.

HAPPY THOUGHT STOVE, 
lng Place, Mornings.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. cam obeli and son Alex, wish to 

thank the doctors and nurses of 
Nicholls Hospital; St. Andrew’s 
W.A.. and Its minister. Rev. EL W. 
Young, and all those kind friends 
who sent In flowers during illness.

Mrs. Ment Mtlbum, 367 Shèrbrooke 
street, wishes to thank Rev Mr. 
Roberta, attending doctor and 
nurse who were so kind to Mr 
Mllbum during me long illness. 
She ala# wishes to thank kind 
friends and neighbors who sent 
flowers, loaned cars or helped In 
any way during her recent sad 
bereavement.

The family of the late George 
Hewitt wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness shown during 
their recent sad bereavement.

HAVE YOU VISITED

Ruskin's
Selling Oat«-Sale

OF
NEW AND USED FURNITURE,

Tf will h* Co vonr hwn.ftt in m. l
first before buying elsewhere.

RUSK IN Sr CO.

UPRIGHT PIANO. DOMINION 
to clear $27.50. Parks’ Stud 
Charlotte.

FLORISTS MANTEL RADIO FOR SALE. CHEAP. 
Ingram's. 137 Benson Avenue.

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. Funeral Designs pot 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441 
George St. 'Phone 7583—Night» 8588

EASY HAND WASHER AND WRING*». 
4-Burner OH Stove with Oven, 
Chairs. Apply 703 Blooms Creec 
between 6 and 8.

1 PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO HAY LOADER TELEPHONE 6053. 
Flowers Delicately Arranged,

Far All Occasions.
Water. Telephone «11—Nights 6744

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO. IN- 
eluding 25 Rolls, cheap for 
208 Charlotte. •

COMING 

EVENTS

First insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertion* 40o per Insertion 
All over 20 words. So per sttra word 
rsr insertion.

X——_______________________ /
PETE»BOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed, Social Games To
night. 8 30. Moose Hall. Prties, 
sheets, lancy pillow cases, towels, 
eggs and bacon, sugar, hams, and 
blankets. 15 00 value on 113th 
game. 3 Cards, 35c.

KNOX CHURCH YP.U. will per
cent their play, “The Meddlesome

1 Maid." Tuesday. June 34. In Lec-
f ture Hall. Proceeds to aid Church
I Hed Cross. Admission 35c, 15c.
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 

Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 4th Anti- 
Tank Battery will be held at the 
T.W.CA.. Tuesday. June 34.

DYO. DANCE—Chemong pavilion, 
Thursday. June 38. Red Mcncriefs 
Orchestra. Round and Square.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD 4 HP. PR AC-

1 Oars, good condition. 
Examiner.

HBINTZMAN Sc CO.

Sacrifice for quick Sale, 
dlo. 206 Charlotte.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings Johnston‘s, George i 
Donnel. Open Evenings.

BUFFET, COUCH. KITCHEN 
board, Two-Burner Gas Range. 
Mark Street.

CANOE, PUNT. SKIFF. CHEAP 
cash. Apply MoCutoheona Oa 
Havelock. Telephone 62.

FRESH RBSTIOOÜCHK OR O-

Store. Charlotte Street. Dial 5730.

OAK DINING-ROOM SUIT! 
Quebec Heater. 6 to 8. 578 Stewart.

MOHAIR 3 - PIECE OHBSTERFIEL 
Suite, Gas Stove. Telephone 5916.

36 Dumble Avenue.

1,000 CEMENT BLOCKS. 9'’ 1
eaoh. Peterborough Metal

CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2.00. CULTI- 
vatlng, 50c. Irvine McIntosh, Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterla, 182 Slmcoe
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chick»

LAST REGULAR BRAY HATCH IS 
July 15th. Order Chicks now. We 
specially recommend Bray Started 
Pullets, Leghorns or B R to catch 
the coming good egg markets. Bray 
Hatchery, 364 Water. Dial 3834, also 
H. M. Fowlds Sc Son, Hastings.

BABY CHICKS. 9c. ALSO STARTED
Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm, Wols- 
ley Street. 9659.

8 Real Eitate 8

SIX-ROOM BRICK. SOUTH. ALL Mo
dern, nice location. Possession at once 

$3.600
7-Room Brick, all modern, water heat

ing, Monaghan Road. A good buy. ..
$4.100

6-Room Brick, Sherbrooke Street, all 
modem, terms .................................. $3,000

P. E. Rutherford. 146 Hunter Street W.
Dial 3602.

TO RENT. BRICK HOUSE ON FARM, 
good water; House large enough for
2 families. Telephone Mlllbrook 205 
ring 5, or write I. W. Larmer, Fraser- 
ville P. O.

Money to Loan ........................................  5%
East, 4 Rooms, Frame ......................$1400.00
Adeline, 6 Rooms. Brick ................$1800.00
Sophia, Brick Cottage, sewer .. $2100.00 
Waterford. 7 Rooms Brick, oak. .$2800 00 
Aylmer, 9 Rms. Rooming-nous©. $3000.00 
Hunter, 7 Rooms, Brick, oak ... $3300.00 
Aylmer, 6 Rooms, like new .... $3200.00
18 Acres, bldgs. 3 Acres fruit $3500.00

Buy, Rent, Sell. Exchange through
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

NEW BUNGALOW, 174 CLIFTON ST., 
Ashburnham, Four Rooms and Bath, 
hardwood floors, furnace, $2.700. 
Terms 25% cash, balance monthly. 
Telephone 5204.

Double House, Frame, 6 Rooms Bach.
2-piece plumbing, central ..........  $2,200

Brick 8 Rooms, 3-plece * bath, furnace,
extra lot, nice location ............... $2.500

50 Acres, Lake Front. 3 Cottages, sandy 
beach, good Building Lots ..... $2,500 

Summer Hotel, 17 Rooms, completely
furnished, easy terms ................. $5,000

M. STOREY
374 H George. Telephone 6573.

FOR QUICK SALE — NINE-ROOMED
Red Brick House, formerly the Wil
liam Campbell home In the Village of 
Keene. Ontario. Lowest tender not 
necessarily accepted. Address J. A.
Campbell. Ke:nc, Ontario.

DESIRABLE CORNER BUILDING LOT. 
Aylmer and Aberdeen. R. W. D. Af- 
fleck. Barrister, Campbell ford.

:ivw» AfTYCV «M » M Mr/119 4 » » tr«4N
ern brick House, all in good condi
tion: Possession at once. A real buy. 
and nice location. South. See this 
and make offer. P E Rutherford, 
146 Hunter Street. Dial 3602

CHOICE LOTS. DUBLIN STREET 
Telephone 9466.

9x Building Material* 9x

LUMBER. DOORS. WINDOWS, BRICK, 
Etc. New Plumbing, Sinks, Basins, 
Toilets, Tubs, Range Boiler*, Etc. In
stallations and Repairs. Easy Terms.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8001

HALLIDAY'S CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 
ere' Bargains Is now ready. Have you 

received your copy? Telephone 4354 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive. Wm. J. Bull, 539 Down le.

10 Used Cara 10

'37 CHEVROLET COACH. TELEPHONE 
7254.

1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN. TELEPHONE 
7316.

1932 CHEVROLET SPORT ROADSTER, 
cheap fqr cash. 211 Perry.

1927 FORD COUPE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply 650 Rogers.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11

OARAGE. 59» WATER STREET.

11e Apartments To Rent 11s

THREE ROOM LOWER APARTMENT, 
hot water. 689 Water.

APARTMENTS. NEWLY DECORATED. 
Immediate possession. Apply 406
Sheridan.

APARTMENT. POSSESSION JULY 1ST. 
$2600. 5134.

LOWER APARTMENT. HEATED. WEST. 
$35.00; adults. Apply 6 Aylmer.

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
two or three months. Apartment 12, 
172 V» Hunter Street.

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

W Beaton Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
OF MONEY. BLACK CHANGE 

Purse ̂ Downtown district. Dial 8544

erborough. Blue Budgie Bird. Liberal 
reward. Telephone 5841 or 9632.

BROWN SPANIEL. LIMP IN 
hind leg. Answers to name "Rip.” 
Reward. 615 Weller. Telephone 3208.

FOUND
MEN’S TROUSERS. OWNER 

call at Examiner, prove property, and 
pay for this advertisement.

MAN S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 5810.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyer» 44
HON O N GORDON. K.O 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telepnone 3577 Money to Loan.

R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-

Sage Loans. Suii© 1-2, 435 George 
treat (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

W B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street, 

Telephone 3577.

KERR. McELDKRRY ft BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 l. a. Peek, K.C 
F. D. Kerr, K.O., V. J. McElderry 
K.C.. E. F. Borbridge. B A

TT Se CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan. Offices, Kreage 

nr Telephone 6675 v L Elliott 
K.C.. MPP. B. j. Chandler. B A

i. BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 0884

Chiropractor»
M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Phy»loth«ripl»t. 19-20 KrMg, Build- 
lng. Telephone 6724.

C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 end

6 T SHARPE. D C CHIRO-

ftractor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

Enduring Peace
(Continued from Page 9)

of

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanka — Annlvenary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS

30 words or les» 50c first Insertion. Over 30 word» 3c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c lees on second.

I IN MEMORIAM

75c per Insertion.
IMPORTANT

READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 - 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 2.00
All advertisements le pet word per Insertion, 
charge »c per Insertion under » words.

minimum

CHARGE RATES

IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 
IS CHARGED AT RATE OF IVic PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une Mo.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

"It seems that the British people 
’ Insisted on having kings,”

•1- lu, u.u.y subject, tiuu,

they

Years later Kings were taken 
ily to task, and one ol them 

was beheaded."
Set Up Rule Of Law,

The Great Charter established in 
Britain the rule of law, Mr. Bowler 
said, and that meant the governing 
of the people through their pro
perly constituted assemblies.

A few of the principles of Magna 
Charta were mentioned by the 
speaker,—Justice must be free, no 
man shall be deprived of his lib
erty or his property except upon 
the Judgment of his equals or the 
law of the land; the subject's right 
to be tried by his peers; freedom 
of worship, freedom of speech; 
freedom of education.

"These priclples' come to us from 
that great document, and we of 
this generation are being called up
on to defend them. There is a- 
broad In the world today a con
ception abhorrent to us that the 
Individual Is the slave of the state, 
and that the state shall be the 
dictator. Thank God the British 
nation is not in that category, nor 
will It ever be."

The thing which perplexes people 
especially the men who fought In' 
the last war was why this had to 
be done all over again, and why so 
soon after the last. Hitler has 
tried to tell the world the great 
German army was not defeated In 
the field, but yielded only when the 
morale at home behind them 
crumbled.

"We know the Hun was absolute
ly beaten In 1918. The German gen
erals according to the records said 
’we are under no delusion as to the 
extent of th# defeat of the German 
army In the field." So little atten
tion need be paid to the statements 
made by the Hun today. Yet here 
we ire fighting the .war over again. 
As ex-servlca men we wonder about

NÔTICE

MORTGAGE SALE
TAKE NOTICE. That Default having 

been made In the Payment of the Prin
cipal and Interest secured by a certain 
Mortgage dated the 9th Day of June, 
1913, made by George Lalng. Mortgagor

a the First -Part, and Helen 8. Roger.
ortgagee of the Second Part, and re

gistered on the 12th Day of June. 1913. 
aa Number 9043 for the City of Peter
borough, and such Mortgage having 
been subsequently assigned by the said 
Helen 8. Roger to J. Edmund L. Good
will upon the following Lands, namely, 
All and Singular, that certain Parcel or 
Tract of Land and Premises situate, ly
ing and being In the Olty of Peterbor
ough, In the County of Peterborough 
and being composed of Lot Number 
Eighty-eight according to Registered 
Plan Number One Hundred and Thirty- 
one for the said City of Peterborough, 
and that there 1* now due the sum of 
$1,200.00 for Principal and Interest from 
the 9th Day of December, 1918.

TAKE NOTICE, That Helen M. Potvln. 
Executrix of the Estate of the said J. 
Edmund L. Goodwill, will proceed forth
with to exercise the powers of entering 
upon, leasing and selling the Mortgaged 
Lands described In the said Mortgage.

DATED this 20th Day of June, A.D. 
1941.

HELEN M POTVTN.
Executrix J. EDMUND L. GOODWILL 

ESTATE.

it, but we do not wonder in a crit
ical sense. It is true to say the re
sponsibility rests with all of us, and 
I say that is the confounding sin 
of those who live under the banner 
of democracy.
Were Too Complacent.

Complacency and forgetfulness. 
After the last war we said,— away 
with army, away with the navy, 
away with the thought of war and 
with anyone who dares to suggest 
that arms should have anything to 
do with the conducting of argu
ments. We forgot that the things 
worth having can be had only by 
taking methods to hold them.”

“We shall win this war, and just 
as fully as the last," Mr. Bowler 
declared, and appealed to all Can
adians especially the women and 
the clergy and the churches as a 
whole to see to it that there shall 
be ways devised for the outlawing 
of aggressor nations, that an inter
national force -for keeping peace in 
the world shall be formed and‘that

BULLETIN v 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police •.................................... 3535

Fire Dept....................................5711

Nicholls Hospital .. 4691 

St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 

Examiner ................................ 4641

AUCTION SALES
MIL»’ AUCTION BOOM. WEDNESDAY, 

June 25. 211-213 Hunter: Oheeterftekl. 
Tables CCutire. Bede, Springs Met
te «see*. Studio Couch, Ose Stoves. 
Plena Organ, Chest of Drawets, Cook 
Stoves, sewing Machines, Library 
Table. Tea W. >n, Buga, Cupboards, 
Dishes, etc.

any offending nation shill be giv
en the punishment It deserves.”

Mr. Bowler concluded with an ap
peal to the people to stand behind 
the young men In this war, to 
strengthen their morale at all times 
"and victory will be as conclusive 
as It was In the last.”

Fire Chief Olmblett, president of 
the Legion, presided, and was as
sisted In the program by Captain. 
Rev. O 8 Easton, Captain V. E. 
R. Zufelt. Adjutant Norman Buck- 
ley. Rev T H. Floyd, president of 
the Ministerial Association, and by 
His Honor, Judge S. L. Smoke, *ho 
administered the oath of allegi
ance.

Lleut.-Col M. R. Sloan intro
duced Mr. Boulter, and the bend 
of the Prince at Wales Rangers 
played the accompaniment for the 
public singing of the hymns select
ed for the occasion.

The Legion parade returned to 
Confederation Square, and on Geo
rge Street, opposite the civic war 
memorial, Lieut. -Colonel Sloan took 
the salute. With him were Major 
Bowler. Judge Smoke, Mayor Ham
ilton. A. L Elliott, and Alderman 
Dutton.

QUICKIES

GAS f

1

"It ain’t safe to read those Examiner Want Ada! 1 did an’ look 
wot 1 got—a gasoline station!” \

DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Shoe
6. Places
9. Den

10. Enough 
(poet.)

11. Law enforc
ing group

12. Assumed 
name

14. One’s 
property

16. Pen-name 
of Charles 
Lamb

17. One of the 
Popes

18. Satisfied
20. Sprout
21. To buy 

or sell
24. God of love
28. Foreign
29. Surgical 

instrument
30. Not alive
31. Trust
32. Plant Insect
34. Bonbons
37. Sleeveless

garment
40. Hot and dry
41. Phrased
43. Shaded walks
45. Loop with 

running knot
46. Onion-like 

plant
47. Spanish river
48. Whirlpool
49. Lease

DOWN
1. Near by
2. Lariat
3. French 

river
4. Feminine 

name
5. Size of coal
6. Ignorant

7. Kind of
linen

8. Country
gallant

11. Chum
'T Perched
15. Chimney

19. Negative

20. Ran away
21. Insane
22. Malt

beverage
23. Narrow

25. Fishing pole
26. Japanese 

girdle
27. Clique 
29. One held

in custody 
31. Masticate
33. Jumbled 

type
34. Herd of

35. White 
silk scarf

36. Lubricated
37. Emblazon
38. To stupefy

Salsrday’e Aaswes
30. Fruit drink 
42. Garment 
44. Firmament

*-2SCBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
BA CDE F B O J HD KL MDDN, ABOOHi 

KLPBLQL HJRH CDS ROL XRN-UBT. 
H L H B G.

Saturday’s Cryptoqooto: BY IGNORANCE WE KNOW NOV 
THINGS NECESSARY; BY ERROR WB KNOW THEM ""‘I 
LY—BURTON.

Distributed hv 1

0
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LILABNER

I'LL CONVINCE THE JUDGE THAT 
I’M GOING THRU WITH THE WEDDING, 
THEN HE KNOWS ALL THE MONEY 
COMES TO ME AND HE GETS 
NOTHING/-—THEN HE’LL BEG 
ME NOT TO GET MARRI ED, AND 
MAKE A DEAL SO THE MONEY WILL 

GO TO HIM AND HEU. HAND IT 
OVER TO ME FOR #100,

AS HIS CUT t

YOU HAVE THE ACTOR 
DISGUISED AS YOUR 
FUTURE BRIDE, BUT 
HOW DO MDU INTEND TO 
RUN THE BASES AND 

SCORE ON THAT 
MARRIAGE PROVISION 
IN YOUR UNCLE’S WILL?

ME. LipapHC-CARAMBA/-
[VOU ARC FLYING* 
LIKE. A EURO f.'Mk

Qobin HAS 

THE BEAD OF 
PSYCHOLOGY -f— 

ON THE 
JUDGE

—By R. J. ScottSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

<OAJlRA 

INDIANS 
»f Colombia,
SOUTH AMERICA
USE BUT ONE

MUSICAL 
IHSThuMEHT- 

YUE. QRUM-
-yRey pla/ 

lY AT
FUNERALS 
WEDDlNqS,

YRi

A RECORD
•Tarpok 
242 Pounds

AND SIR

Productions

—By Al Copp

meaxwhile;-
bisB

HE ‘ AH
■HtDIDlTn 

IOn' now* 
HÛ& HIDE.. HE’3 
■GIVE US A| 
Wff WONDER ^JTWAlTHj

dilli

-TSK.'-TSKf
TIME à WE LL FINDIN TH-----

EF WE
S'^-SCMOT

OUTffW,1*™ 
W.PPV.V

■OWL"

Jt-'nA

—By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

NOW. WATCH. 
ILL SHOW YUH 

HOWTO POLE'

I, sovsrS
YUH < 
:-VAULT!^

vfllE ONty 6lRP WtlûSE. SKlH
'cah be Tanked Y» make.

USEFUL LEATHER. 1$ -Yrtt-
asYricR- Belts aho purses

ARE YyPlCAL OSYftltiVSKlX

til

-■1 ■ Q
■■wh; 1

BLONDIE -By Chic Young

Homemade 

CflfffoH 4lH 
of A PRlMI-filE 

People Does
exacYl/ 
wHaYiYwas
MADE FOR-

-Yo
SeperaYe 
YHt SEED 

FROM *
coYYon •

FIBER*

-
WUERES 
■MVëj 
Rnife^

' liiljj

DAGWOOD. I PONT 
OEUBCTTQHXR 

KEEPING ME AWAKE 
ALL NIGHT CHASING 

MOSOUnOES-

Bursouvescrriosiop
CUTTING A NOTCH IN THE 

PEP EVERY TIME YOU # 
KILL ONE

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

KAv,.IMI.Kk«taani>mkaAht,WoddiÿaamA> A20R,lpUTbrf EAST INDIES

Home Service
Popular Cowboy Airs in Song- 

book's New Edition

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority on Authorities

WELL COME A- LONG,. BOYS

Songs of Old West Grand Fun
Lazying around after a good pic

nic lunch, what fun to sing real 
cowboy songs! Everyone insists 

open the songbook to his fav- 
rite. "The Old Chisholm Trail!" 

' someone shouts.”
"Well, come along boys, and listen 

to my tale;
ill tell you of my troubles on the 

old Chisholm Trail."
Of course there’s a big demand 

for "Good-ty, Old Paint" and It’s a 
pleasure to oblige!
“Old Paint’s a good pony, he paces 

when he can;
Good-by. Old Paint, I'm a-leavtng 

Cheyenne.”
Then to "Home On The Range.’ 

every dreamy verse:
"How often at night, when the 

heavens are bright.
With the light from the glittering 

stars.
Have I stood there amazed and ask

ed as I gazed
If their glory exceeds that of ours.”

Cowboys songs you’ve hummed 
even since you can remember! Our 
songbook has 18 favorites everyone 

with words, music, accom- 
nents. The five songs newly 

added include "Little Old Sod 
Scanty."

• Send 15c in corns or Stamps for 
Wur copy of POPULAR COWBOY

f UNBLOCK THAT SUIT!
"BLOCK THAT kick!" which j 

we all chanted at football games. !
u iiv siswac ««>«pwiidii. tu CC“. !
petition than "Unblock that suit!" I 
is to bridge. It is a slogan of I 
equal value to both the offense 

1 and the defense. Its use is more 
1 frequent at No Trump than suit 
play, but it can decide the fate of < 
contracts of either kind. On the 
defense against No Trump, if your 
partner shows length in a par
ticular suit, it Is usually your job 
to put one of your highest cards 
on each of the early tricks, so you | 
may leave him with a winner in’ 
the late stages.

4K5 
fK 74 
♦ AQ J52 
4K83

4 AO 743 
f Q 8 5 
♦ »7 6
*Q J

4 J 10 2 
y 963 
4K 10 3 i 
*10 7 5 2

4Q86 
y A J 10 2 
484 
* A 9 6 4

(Dealer: South. Neither side 
vulnerable.)
South W««t North Eut
1* 1* 2 * Pul I
2 NT Pus 3 NT

When Wut led hi* spade 4
•fallut this contract tn a dupli
cata tournament South called the 
K from dummy at two different 
tables where the hand began the 
same way. At one of those tables, 
eut then played the 3. The de
clarer then led hie heart « to the 
A and flneeaed the diamond J to

Eut’» K. The latter 8red back Mal 
spade J. South covering with the 
Q and the A winning. Now the
mJfjç ? «»”*«• Kvr W*ct W!**f
having to win it with the 10. That 
blocked the suit. Unable to lead it 
again, he chose a club to the K. 
and South then ran four tricks in 
diamonds, another club and two in 
hearts, making an extra trick.

At the other table, when West 
led his spade 4 and the K went 

! from dummy. East began un- 
j blocking by playing his 10. The 
second trick was the same lead to 
the heart A, and the third was the 

! same diamond finesse, losing to 
the K. But this time, when East 
returned his J. there was no way 
for South io keep, the defenders 
from running the suit, as East’s 
2 was lower than West’s 9. Thus 
four spade tricks and one in dia
monds beat the contract 

I Keep your eyes open for such 
! factors, and your alertness will be 
I worth a lot of tricks to you.

• * •
Tomorrow's Problem 

4 K Q 7 2 
4 A 9 3 
48 73 2 

; 4J7
4 J 10 9

ALL I KNXDW.’SÔN .TsTMAXTMSI5E HAS BEEN A COMPLAINT.. 
... AND I HAVE ÛOT TO TAKE THESE TWO DOWN TO TE

STATION'!

Abut
WHY?

vNHAT HAVE 
THEY CONE, 
OFFICER? 
WHAT ARE 

THE 
IARÛE9?.

PEDDLING PROBABLY 
► OR PEOPLING WITHOUT » 

LICENSE . MAV6E" IM
uuerr pickin' im up foc^. 

INVESTIGATION!! BUT TOU
canV do

US, OFFICER
PLEASE

mmm&i

. U6? WHATB NOUR
ZZ\ A WHO, TEP) f Mc-D 

in,too....  M .
/ OH.MOÜI*

£x\ ( - cc- ah im
A friend!1.

...JUST A 
FRIEND!!

Æ

a A FRIEND 
iFAMILY...YA MIGHT 
;n‘ INNOCENT 
. A. A-ABMER

..ILl
LATBR

r,,

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray

JUNE IS 
STARTLE0 

TO FIND 
HERSELF 

CONFRONTED 
BY AN 

00DLY 
ARMORED 
MAN ONA 
FEARFULLY 
GROTESQUE 

STEED

6-2!

DON'T CRY OUT, ’ 
YOUNG WOMAN-J 

MIGHT BE 
FATAL.'

7 YOU-YOU SPEAK
^ ENGLISH

7p WE CANNOT DISCUSS 
THAT NOW-JUST WALK I 
QUIETLY TO THE FLYING

VKTS 
♦ Q J84 
*6 8 3

*68 4 
» 10 8 8 4 

3
♦ None 
*K 0 8 43

♦ A 8 3 
*<J J
♦ A K 10 « 8

» * A Q 10
(Dealer: West Both sides vul- 

nerable.X
Whet le the beet bidding of this 

deal?
Distributed by King features Syndicate, lie.

BONOS to Examiner. Home Service, 
Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly y oui NAME ADDRESS, and 
the NAME of booklet.

Most Honest Man
HARTFORD. Conn.. June 33 — 

(API.— State Public Oomm Its loner 
George L Burke has a candidate

for the "most honest man" sweep- 
stakes. Burke seys a»fermer whose 
field of hey wee turned by water In 
a recent dam break, filed s dalm 
against Connecticut for damages, 
but added in his petition that the 
State "needn't pay any damages un
less It wants to.’’ because he had 
Intended to plow the crop under In 
the fall anyway. **

MAC,
SAf,

TCNUEL 
AROUNO'rtWR 
HEAD HELPS,

TILLIE THE TOILER

ï-ths/ t
WRAFPW6 j novn MAree,iR Yxi

ARD/YCUCAN------------
FORMULA for-

pfoop ci-i

MAonam
YtXJUB
RWHT

—By Russ Westover

rttvar tovuel woe. soaked 
|M CHCMICAL9I CAW 

x think vihen
IT® BURNING 

MY SCALP.»
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Asphodel LadiesBritish MP-Honored 
Hold Tea 
Finish 2 Quilts v

HASTINGS, June 33 (ENS).—On 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. William 
Moore extended the hospitality of 
her beautiful country home In Asp
hodel, to over forty ladles from 
Percy, Asphodel and the village, for 
s quilting and a mystery tea spon
sored by the ladles of Fife's com
munity.

The proceeds of the tea amounted 
to over ten dollars, which will as
sist the ladles In doing more Red 
Cross wort.

Two quilts, one to be donated to 
the Red Cross, were completed, and 
the mystery tea was served follow
ing the quilting.

The spacious verandah, surround
ed by lovely summer flowers, made 
an .ideal spot for the serving of the 
tea. Eight individual tables with 
their snowy linen covers, were each 
centred with bowls of pink roses.
A group of young ladles assisted In 
the serving and the menu was 
generous.

Those present Included : Mrs.
Adam Humphries, Mrs. J. David
son, Mrs. a. Manley. Miss Lily 
Humphries, Mrs. waiter Humphries,
Mrs. R. Collins, Miss Helen Collins,
Mrs. O. Warner, Mrs. E. Warner,
Mrs. B. Crowley, Mise Anne Crow
ley, Mrs. D. Walsh, Mise Mary 
Walsh. Miss Margaret Lynch, Mrs.
Bert Lynch, Mrs. Roy Humphries,
Mrs. Max Humphries, Mias M.
Walsh, Mrs. W. 8. Fife, Mrs. Cedi 
Lynch and Mrs. L. Elmhirst, all of 
Asphodel; Mrs. Virgil Oliver, Mias 
C. Williamson, Mrs. Ethel Lamey 
and Mrs. R. King of Percy; Misa 
Eleanor Armour of Campbellford;
Mrs. T. A. Coughlan, Miss Mery 
Murphy, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald,
Mrs A. J. McKenty, Mrs. H. Ed- rty MEM L. SIMPSON.) 
wands, Mrs. Walter Dodd and Mrs.
F. Carroll of Hastings.
Three More Quitte

Millbrook Guild 
Sponsors 
Hostess Tea

MILLBROOK, June 23—(ENS) — 
The officers end members of the 
Women’s Guild of St. Thomas' An

glican church, entertained at an 
enjoyable hostess tea on Thursday 
from four to six pm., at the Parish 
Hall, with thirty tables In use to 
accommodate the more than one 
hundred and twenty gueate-ln at
tendance.

A warm welcome was extended by 
the president, Mrs. William Simp
son, and Mrs. C. M. Westmacott, 
and the hot afternoon made the so
cial hour on the church lawn, where 
a number of seats had been placed, 
and where a comparatively cool 
breeze was blowing, an especially 
pleasant feature of the occasion.

At 5.30 the guests were Invited into 
the hall where, at a lace-covered 
hostess table, centred with a silver 
basket of flowers, tea was poured by 
Mrs. Westmacott and Mrs. H. A. 
Attwooll. the service being entirely 
of silver. The small tables were 
daintily laid with fine linen and 
china, and centred with a bud vase 
holding roses, the hostesses, each two 
or whom had two or more tables 
where their Individual guests were 
seated and served. Including : Mrs. 
L. H. Winslow. Mrs. J. Moyles, 
Mrs. D R. Fowler, Mrs. D. Shepo- 
herd, Mrs F. Lowery, Mrs. J. E. 
Alien, - Mrs. O. F. Harrington, 
Misses M. L. Collins. Muriel 
Smith, Mae O'Brian, Anna Fair. Ada 
Attwooll, and Rose Macnamara.
The Guest Speaker 

Miss B. Roger, who far the past 
l',4 years has been a nurse at the 
General Hospital. St. John's, New
foundland, was the guest speaker, 

with any Information which might introduced by Mrs. Simpson, and 
WASHINGTON, June 33—(API— be of value. giving a moat informative talk. "The

Great Brltaln’a shipping losses ag- That is an unanswerable argu* area la one-aeventh more than that 
gregated «61,000 tons for May That ment- Particularly If the British of England, and it Is like Scotland° * ' Now otlrl Ail4 Wnr/iQ Vio'tra n*nrl/ zxvi I ,, _ , 1.1________ I_____ _____i__________

Ladies Of The Air Raid R.A.F. Naval Gunnery Routs French • 
Daily On The Syria Coast
(By henry T. GARKELL.) British ships have shot down with

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES navy pom-poms several Germes 
IN COASTAL SECTOR OF SYRIA, dive-bombers, while the damage Vo 
June 18 (Delayed)—The British the fleet from the air attacks n.,s 
Navy appeared today to be well on been negligible.
Its way toward winning the war In I have seen wave after wave of 

or at least contributing hrav- bombers swoop through combined 
achievements of the lm- land and sea anti-aircraft fire to 

penal forces. dive persistently over the British
Dally, the Eastern Mediterranean ships and dump their cargoes witfr- 

fleet. its operations co-ordlnatea to out result, 
the nth degree with those of theO-

Jostah C. Wedgewood, member of the British parliament, 
now on a diplomatic mission in the U.8., is shown, RIGHT, 
holding the degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters, awarded 
to him by Dr. Stephen Wise at the annual commencement 
exercises at the Jewish Institute of Religion, New York.

Atlantic Losses Half Berlin Claims; 
Not As Dark As Expected

First Officer Patterson helps First Officer Broad, LEFT, 
into an Oxford trainer plane during the general run of 
activities of the air transport auxiliary. Both are exper
ienced ferry pilots and their work for Britain during the 
war Includes the Issue of collection and delivery instruc
tions, conveyance of pilots, and navigational and flying 
instruction.

Ottawa Tax Move To Hit Property 
liâsas SSSSSIS Premier Mitchell Hepburn Claims
w work- were present on Thuja- the period, but it does not tell ail convoy system. May. June and July «, otnnrn ct Tnhrv.

land forces, plows along the Syrian 
coast, shelling French positions and 
warding off German dive-bombers

Prisoners taken in the region of 
Sldon, including members of the 
former Spanish International Bri
gade, said the oanlc created In Mie 
French defense ranks by Britain's 
accurate naval fire was largely re
sponsible for clearing the way for 
the Australian drive up the Leba
nese coast. #

As a British officer who had in
terviewed scores of French prison
ers put It:

"From what they tell me. we aie 
going to win this war witih our 
fleet.'*

For two days three big French 
destroyers based at Beirut, reputed 
to be capable of forty-five knots, 
have been playing a game of cat 
ana mouse with a su'oaUmVial force 
of British warships.

The mission of the destroyers 
seems to be to dart in close to shore 
and fire quick salvoes in an effort 
to draw the fire of British fieid ar
tillery. When they have more or 
less spotted the location of the big 
guns, they scurry back to Beiruti.

But the British know what is go
ing on. Today, when the two de
stroyers came with in a mile of 
shore and fired a couple of salvoes 
in the general titirction of th Brit
ish forces, they answered merely 
with a brisk machine-gun fire. Sur
prisingly, that caused the destroyers 
to throw up a smoke screen and 
scoot northward.

The net result of the fire was une 
flat tire on a supply truck and a 
couple of scratches on the radiator 
of another.

Tending to confirm the mission of

NumountFuI-vue 
In Loxit

-rte-nonn it th* h«n. of Mr* th. «torv c0n',0y system. MaF- Jun« and The population is 250,000. St. John's.
£ Ui^q^îttoz1ofethroéyqïïte>1tor ly^oô'Britoh^e^ls^Suiw lh® Atlantic becaltie then *•“ 65000. ^There ’ls^Mtnê^’mtomS «3P>.-Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn lime If he Is going to produce those llhr^7nch~wa«h!pT a'^'i^dr^' of

Following the turnings ten cunt must haw sent others to the yards those months would be all the „the wJtcZT but ftsMngand «'we have to win the war and m am to a successful conclusion." Z1 £?.,£ ts,^
Teavaa *grTfdl and lor extensive repair work. more significant for that reason, lumbering are the main industries prepared to stand by while the Dom- Farmers would have to bear heav- R ,f 5 W ™
funds were «teed to buy more mat- Nevertheless, the May figure, do Safeguarding from enemy knowledge ThîrTafe mèraUv ?housands of lnton Invades our fields of taxa- 1er sacrifices and. M- Hepburn “‘“l f had r,‘
erui for making quilt.. give Britain ground for encourage- the exact means by which it was ^Invfuael, along the S-thev tion." added. "I know the farmers of Old dlserecUy silent.

Oient, Dea^te the fact that they achieved would outweigh even an call them "outposts " Lakes are The Premier was one of several Ontario will rise to the occasion." - * ^rthln^ThT nn
^ British moraTe lj0n<i0a * numerous and are caUed ronds. The ^11*7”°^"“ ** °' ^n, 9. when ^o dLCrs a™

w-a roe show a reduction of 130,000 tons as Substantially half a million ton. {^mention" this' «'"toiling the th ^Canadian Federation of Agricul- He said the Ontario Government J*are<? “ “Jf Aussles were storming
Mr- JÎÏÏ1* tTeeton, '«^urned to compared to AprlL Cf vitally needed shipping serving lh» rncitv land makes It tur* and the Ontario Concentrated would stand by the farmers because Erenoh positions aiong the Lltani

Camp Barden after a few day* visit The obvious conclusion to be SriUih *ds w„, lè 7?. bottom m T-5!, “e J Milk producers' Association. "a proud yeomanry once destroyed Rlver; .They fired about thirty
with his parente, Mr. and Mrs. drawn is that in the North Atlantic
B*iîLPr^L T.well of nartforo BrlUsh eIfort? *9 u”llt the, «» to June 1 risea to more man £.150.- ls r„dllv 

.???-•-i3^01!menace were beginning to take some m t0n5 wlth diiclciUrc. Iully ls rMdllv 6011,(1

Stilish needs went to me oottom m v fl, . natural out-of- Milk producers' Association May. The lolal for this year down Stor, ?Irep.^on ihlch th. ketUe “ a"
fA .Inna 1 rime fzv nsoro Inan n *7_ .. _ __

attended the funertl onThursday Sirot ,n May. That’ accords with ZtlWng grave vlewT of m.' ^ ,„"The "T'* " »,
Of the late Miss Jessie Butters recent sUtements by British spokes- Lm. * ^ dll»«' an? *hat *e ’P,ak of

The Ladles' Aid of St. Andrews men. who have claimed good prog- Nevertheless British tonnage los- a* blr,h ch,V,nc^ca*. 1'!?^.Mr. Hepburn said that a result of norm America, -we nave to or
ris month toward curbing all ,e. in M . -Js ,he d Ju, 8t. Johns, the building are all frame Fed,ral encroachments In the pro- ganlze our means of production and
of Nazi sea raiding. nfosKcü so f« Is thev can to tis- !,nd ,the elnd* ««“*"*>« alwa>« vlndal taxation fields would be an restore our national morale and get

... . prixptcis, so lar as tney can oe ois- blowing. ____ _ ._™ th. te», th.t n.tien.i

Others included Miss Agnes Mac- can never be revived." rounds before they were chased off
phall, former United Farmers _f The war situation was "not very British 35-pounders.
Ontario member of parliament, and rosy," and victory could be won ------------------------------------ ----------
H. H. Hai.nam. president of the only by great sacrifice and by or- these years. A season of prayer and 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, gaming the means of production of a hymn brought the meeting to a 

Mr. Hepburn said that a result of North America. "We have to or- cioae<, , . men, who have claimed good prog
Presbyterian church was held in re&B thls 
the Sunday School rooms on Thurs- #orms nf
day afternoon, when plan, were „______ -wv. __ cemto'ttonot'r^Ax^ho^of blowlngJ . ., . . , Increase of the tax burden on real away from the idea that national
made to hold an afternoon tea at unanswerable argument cerned, cannot raise Axle hopes of „We d0 not wear many high heels property deterioration has set in."
the home of Mrs. W. 8. Fife of It holds out hope that June lo«es vlctory_ t^ ^ar by «a stranguk- Newfoundland, for the streets are Lf the Provincial Treasury is de- Miss Macphail said farmers would 
Asphodel on Wednesday, June 39. will disclose a substantial letdown tiom From now on the nights grow larBely of cobblestones, and hart to prlved 0, lts present >r>urccs of re- hav, to be paid to produce and there
■ ln the effectiveness of the Nazis at- longer to blind both aircraft and walk on. St. Johns has a fine her- venue.” he said, ‘ there is only cne was no use saying "we can ,.o on
SIEGE EXTENDED. tempted ^Ailantic^ Wockade.^ TTiere submarines,Increatingly. ^^ ^^ bor. land-locked, which jiccommo- other source from which that money producing for patriotic reason

Eyewear as Beautiful as H is 
Serviceable

A modem demand on glasses ls 
that with them you must see well 
and look well. And here la a new 
eye wear style that looks better 
than anything you have ever 
worn. A totally hew Idea In 
glasses. Numont Full-Vue In 
Loxit ls less conspicuous, strong
er. Come In and let us show you 
how well you can look Hi grace
ful glasses that fit your person
ality.

Convenient Budget Payments

A. WARD SmiTH
GO

406Va George Street 
Telephone 9397

A Modern and Complete 
Optical Service.

ANKARA, June 33—(Delayed). — have been Mimatlona to that effect After July weather vagaries in dates much shipping. There ace can be obtained and that is from only."
(AP). — A Government decree read already, although Prime Minister the Atlantic will have much to do three fine Anglican churches In the the owners of real property." Mr. Hannam said the Federation,
to the Turkish National Assembly Churchill's refusal to debate the with the results of the sea war. Un- Cjty, and the people are good church glow For Farmer. with a membership of 350.000, will
to-day prolonged the state of siege progress of the war at sea In Par- ited States measures to supplement goers; at the cathedral alone they with the province relying on pro- open an office In Ottawa next week
(martial law) lor six months for liament this week may have had British cargo tonnage are tending to have 1.200 communicants, and there perty taxes, the Premier said "the with W E. Haskins, former chalr-
Istanbul and zones bordering Rue- other Implications. He based It on nullify the unmediate effect of los- are several other Interesting build farmer individually will face Inevlt- man of the British Columbia Fruit
ala, Bulgaria, Syria and Iraq.

Syrian Drive Nears Climax

unwillingness to furnish the enemy ses thus far; and to offer prospects ings to visit."
of substantial 1943 replacements. Besides the Genera! Hospital.

Those most recent ship loss fig- which has 200 beds. Miss Rogers told 
ures are therefore like British de- of the mental hospital with 1,000 
feats in Greece and Crete. They beds, the communicable diseases 
represent damaging, but not decl- hospital, which ls called the fever 
sive, blows struck by Germany ; and hospital, and which is up-to-date in 
they fall short of insuring the quick every particular; the Salvation 
victory at which Hitler's strategy Army, and the Roman Catholic hos-

ebly direct taxation, something that Board, as secretary In charge.

has aimed up to now.

J MARMORA

Friends Shower 
Gladys Booth

pitala. "For a new wing being built 
at the fever hospital, the British 
grant this year ls 1303.000. and this 
In spite of the war going on."

The war has meant many sur
vivors from torpedoed ships being 
brought Into the hospital at St. 
John's, 36 coming at one time, after 
being adrift for days on the open 
sea, and needing food, clothing, 
warm baths, medical care, and the 
listing of any belongings they may

All Editions Out
London, June 23 (CP). 

r|1HE News Chronicle and the 
Star, which are published in 

the same plant, were bombed out 
in a recent raid but neither mis
sed an edition.

The censor permitted publica
tion today of the fact that a large 
amount of machinery in the plant 
in Bouverie street was destroyed 
by two direct hits, one a high-ex- 
plosive bomb and the other a big 
oil bomb. There were no casual
ties.

The Daily Sketch offered its 
plant facilities, and the two pap
ers went to the rival establish
ment to continue publication. The 
News Chronicle is a morning pap
er, the Star an evening paper.

Indian Missions 
Described

BETHANY. June 23—(BNS)—The 
regular monthly meeting of the 
W.M.S. of the United church of 
Bethany was held June 16 at the 
home of Mrs. Jackson, with nine 
ladles present. Following the roll 
call, which was responded to by a 
scripture verse beginning with the 
letter "R," three watinh-tower her
alds were given: Mrs. Harding on 
Africa. Mrs. Per tenus on China and 
Mrs. Jackson on Trinidad.

Mrs. Pcrteous then told the story 
of the wofk of the Rev. Yohan 
Maslh, D.D.. at the Indore Mission 
Central India. Mr. Masih, although 

native of India, became a very

Although Free French and British forces have slowed 
down their drive on Damascus fl) the fall of the capital of 
Syria seems certain. Capture of Beirut was also foreseen 
as British Imperial troops fought their way Into the old 
Phoenician city of Sldon (2).

MARMORA, June 23— (EN8). — have been fortunate enough to save 
On Thursday evening about thirty from the disaster, 
friends of Miss Gladys Booth ten- Some had to have limbs amputat- 
dered her a shower in Campbellford. ed. two died from "too much salt 

A pleasant evening was spent and water. suffering cruelly from 
the guest Of honor was presented thirst": some few were Negroes and 
with e lovely set of o»»m and pr»»n Mulattnes. but the majority Eng-
enamelled kitchenware. A delicious lishmen. Since I came home I have ^ __ „
lunch was served Several from read of 64 being brought to the city siding at the piano. The Guild will 
Marmora were present. from a torpedoed ship, and I am clear approximately forty dollars energetic worker, as teacher, trans-

■______________ wondering how many are being from the hostess tea; the Initial one la tor, pastor and evangelist.
iw .i n_ cared for In the general hospital, which it has ever sponsored. The most Interesting part of the
worm ReparariOli Cigarettes are one thing for which ------------------------- - program was a talk given by Mrs.

NEW YORK. June 23 — (AP). — many of these folk are very grate- ... H Allin, relating to the work of lier
Justice Charles W. Froessel granted ful." SUNDAY MOVIES IN MEXICO sister who has been a missionary
a decree of separation to Mrs Stella Hearty applause followed Miss Mexico will have Sunday morning In South America since 1904. She 
Peters. She complained tnat her Rogers' address, and the afternoon movie shows exclusively for adults has had a very varied experience, 
husband, Herbert, insisted upon was brought to a close with the at some theatres and for children and facing great odds has carried 
Imitating Hitler, National Anthem; Miss Collins pre- only at other cinemas. on the work of Christ through all

Y-Boots In Landing During Manoeuvres At Cape Cod

V' CANADIAN DEPARÏMTNT STORES ■
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 

to 12.30 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
.. » DIAL 5721

The Boss Season 
Opens June 28th!

Time To Return To Old Haunts and New Thrills
Just rarln’ to go alright ... but 
are you ready to challenge some 
of Ontario’s gamest fish? Don't 
come out second best the next time 
you meet them! They have all the 
heart in the world end plenty of 
tricks up their sleeves! So look your 
tackle over! List what's missing!
Jot down the extras you want and 
visit the C.D.S. tomorrow 1

"Shakespeare" Casting Reels ,

"Deuce," each 2-10 "New Criterion,"
"True Blue" each 2 95 5 50
"Imperial," each 3 75 "Wondered,"
"Triumph," each 4-85 each .....................7-50

Hodden
each

Hadden
each

CASTING LURES

‘Spooks"
MS

"Fish Flesh"
1-25

Hodden "River Runt"
each .....................1.15

"Silver Minnow" 
each ......... '....MO

June Bugs, with swivel and heavy hook, eo. .10

Casting Rods, each 2.25 and 3.50

A New Shipment of

' fANADUN DEPARTMENT STORES

GOOD NEWS for the Deafened 
of Peterborough and Vicinity

Now You Can See Whet You Can Hear

FREE
Hearing. Comparator Test 

HOTEL EMPRESS, PETERBORO 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25TH, 10 A.M. TO 8 F.M.

New—graphic—exclusive—exact—no discomfort—no advance pre
paration—requires only a half hour—no coat—no obligation—but 
a revelation of what an ACOUSTICON actually accomplishes to 
overcome Impaired hearing.
MR. K. ALLIN, hearing-aid expert of broad experience, with all 
trees and degrees of deafness, will be In Peterborough on the above 
dates to give free Comparator lests and uemonaLra lions of new 
all-positional and vacuum tube Acousticon hearing aids. If you 
are not hart of hearing yourself, but have deafened relatives or 
friends, do them a real kindness—tell them about this opportunity.

Only ACOUSTICON can give the ACOUSTICON HEARING 
COMPARATOR TEST.

Has Just Arrived!

WARDROBES
"ODORA" 

DROP DOOR

3.98

During part of the manoeuvres to shape American 
troops Into first class modem warriors, troops of the 16th 
U.S. infantry, steel helmofad, rifles and all, speed to theelmfl^d,

shore in Y-boats after leaving the army transport In the 
background. Arriving at the shore, the troops stormed 
“enemy” positions and effected a landing. *

I

______ I

Roomy, double drop 
door model made with 
wooden frame and hea
vy red corrugated 3-ply 
cardboard. Door at bot
tom raises to provide 
room for shoes, etc. Sise 
about 5» x 34 x 30 Inch
es deep. Each .... SM

"Odoro"
Single Door 
Each J JJ

Made of heavy red cor
rugated cardboard with 
hanger bar to held sev
eral garments. Size 
about 50 x 30 x IS 
inches deep. Each IB 

—Mala Ftoar. C-D.l



Weather
Fair and warm
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HUN REPORTED 125 MILES
INTO RUSSIA ON 2 FRONTS

Eden Hails Russia As Ally 
In Sole Common Task 
Of Crushing Hiller, Nazis

Moscow Accepts Military, Economic Missions

In Attempt To Line Up Systems;

British Pledge To Restore Poland Stands

LONDON, June 24—(CP).—Foreign Secretary Eden form
ally welcomed Soviet Russia as an ally “in our common task, 
the defeat of Germany,” in a speech in the House of Com
mons today.

Mr. Eden urged the British nation to forego political con- 
_________________________  sidérations in facing the situ-

RAF Turn Blitz On Hun £* c'™„2 N“' c»lumn$‘
Flung Back Over Border

.Allied Column 
Penetrates 
Into Palmyra
Bf i. REILLY O'SULLIVAN 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.) ^

JERUSALEM, June 24 — (AP).— 
Two Allied columns arf converging 
on snclent Palmyra through the 
Syrian Desert from the east and one 
has penetrated the outsklits of the 
old caravan stop, a British military 
spokesman said to-day.

The column which reached the 
outskirts of the town. ISO miles 
north-east of Damascus, was re
ported subjected to considerable 
bombing from planes at a Vichy air 
base there. The second column was 
said to be approaching Palmyra 
across the sandy wastes. Its loca
tion was not disclosed.

The spokesman said Vichy forcea 
which withdrew from Damascus, 
taken over by British and Free 
French forces, had occupied posi
tions from Barae, 10 miles north of 
the city, to the heights of the Jebel 
El Charki range. 50 miles to the 
northeast.

Damascus was taken with only 
two civilian deaths, the spokesman 
said.

Vichy forces were reported hold
ing out near. Mezz; southeast of Da
mascus, near Kattaneh, 10 miles to 
the southwest, where the spokes
man said there was "a good deal of 
scrapping" and Allied troops were 
under artillery fire.

Germany's

the
"We

ation raised by 
drive into Russia.

Communism is not 
issue, he said, adding, 
have always hated the creed."

But, he went on. what counts is 
that the Russians "are fighting the 
man who seeks to dominate the 
world."

"That also is our sole task."
"The Soviet Government has 

made it plain to us that In the per 
iod of military collaboration which 

.now. Ilea ahead help will be cm 
mutual and reciprocal basis." said 
Mr. Men. "His Majesty's Govern
ment accept and endorse that view.”

In a review of Brltlsh-Russian re
lations before Hitler's armies cross
ed the Russian frontier Sunday. the 
Fbrelgn Secretary reiterated Bri
tain's pledge of the redemption of 
Poland.

"That remains our pledge." he 
said of the nation Jointly occupied 
by Germany and Russia at 
opening of the war in 1939
Missions Accepted

LONDON, June 24—(CP). 
—British sources said today 
that during the last three 
days 77 Nazi planes have 
been downed in daylight 
raids by the Royal Air Force 
over the German-occupied 
French coast. Nine British 
fighters Were lost.

The ratio was the highest 
to date, although a single 
day’s bag has been heavier 
on several occasions. On 
one day at the height of the 
battle of Britain last fall, 
185 Nazi planes were down
ed to 25 aircraft lost by the 
R.A.F. On another day the 
ratio was 133 enemy to 34 
British.

During the last eight days 
a total of 118 Nazi aircraft 
have been destroyed in the 
British offensive sweep, 
compared to 30 lost by the 
R.A.F. in day and night 
operations.

The Air Ministry an-

\ Stukas Test Out 
Stalin's
Black Sea Fleet

nounced early today that 13 
Nazi fighter planes were de
stroyed in last night’s oper. 
allons over northern France 
and the Channel coast, rais
ing the total of the last 
eight days to 118. During 
the same period 30 British 
planes have been lost in day 
and night operations.

This overwhelming supe
riority of the British air
craft and crews tended to 
bear out a statement last 
night by a United States 
army observer that Britain 
had won “absolute supre
macy" in the air over 
Western Europe.

Another informed observer 
termed Britain’s latest 
offensive strides against 
the Nazis—said to be the 
greatest of the war — as 
“tremendous” and asserted 
that repeated flights over 
every territory are “far be
yond the proportions of the

now-familiar sweeps" which 
extended the entire length 
of the Channel from Dun
kirk to Brest.
It was said that the offen

sive has carried the front 
line of the air from the sky 
over the British Isles to the 
skies of Germany and Nazi- 
occupied territory.

The American observer 
told newsmen he had seen 
photographs which showed 
that destruction by the 
R.A.F. in Germany appar
ently had far outstripped 
damage to London in the 
Nazi attacks of last fall. Ob
servers noted that these at
tacks indirectly aided 
Russia in her war with Oer. 
many.

Before the overnight 
flights on Germany, British 
bombers smashed railway 
targets in Northern France 
and dropped high explosives 
on potential invasion bases

along the French coast. The 
offensive encountered only 
listless enemy opposition in 
two fierce earlier daylight 
raids over German-occupied 
Northern France.

One Industrial target was 
Bethune, 50 miles Inland. 
An airfield at St. Omer, 26 
miles from the coast, and 
targets in the Calais area 
and the long-range Nazi 
gun emplacement at Cap 
Gris Nez, also were believed 
to have been attached.

Last night observers on 
the English coast watched 
an aerial armada speed to
ward Boulogne and then 
heard shattering explosions. 
During the day the sound 
of heavy blasting rumbled 
across the Strait of Dover 
from inland and coastal 
France. It lasted from early 
afternoon until darkness.

RAF TURN
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

But Admit 3 Towns Yielded
All Fighting As Yet 

In Buffer States 

Soviet Chiefs Soy

Boche Using Triangle 

To Wipe Out Reds 

On Big Polish Front

LONDON, June 24 (OP)—Reuters 
News Agency, in » dispatch based 
on Vichy news agency reports from 
the "German-Russian front," today

claimed to-day to have thrust two ““ t
invading German forces back across territory in a drive through Brest-

MOSCOW. June 24. — (AP). — 
Russia’s huge army, battling Ger
man mechanized columns on the 
far-flung Baltic-to-Black Sea front,

Swoop On Reds, Adolf's Slip Japan JQ $ja(U]
By the Axis 
Says Matsuoka

Soys Benes—War Decided

LONDON. June 24 — (CP). — 
the Reuters News Agency in a despatch 

from Ankara to-day told off un
confirmed reports that Russian 

The Foreign Secretary announced cruisers, destroyers, and submarines 
that Russia had formally accepted were battling German aircraft off 
an offer of British military-and the Bulgarian coast of the Black 
economic missions "to co-ordinate S**.
the common task of the defeat of Thdse reports, said to have come 
the enemy.” from the Bulgarian port of Varna,

"The political systems of Great declared the Germans had mined 
Britain and Russia are diverse.” the Bulgarian and Rumanian coasts, 

the said Mr. Eden, “but this can not and leaving only a narrow channel lead- 
must not obscure the reality which ln8 to the Bosphorus, one of the 
confronts us today.” Turkish Straits linking the Black

He said the failure of Britain to Sea to the Mediterranean, 
make headway with Moscow in Russian sources in Ankara were 
trade and political talks before the 
war’s start had been due to Russia’s 
fear of offending Hitler. Moscow 
insisted, he asserted, upon strictest 
observance cf its non-aggression 
pact with Berlin.

If there were any who questioned

LONDON. June 24 — (AP). —
Former President Eduard Benes of 
Caecho-Slovakia said in a broadcast 
to his people to-n’ght that Rudolf 
Hess’ flight to Britain was the re
sult of a six-month dispute among 
Nazi leaders over what they should 
do next since, he said, they knew 
they could not defeat Britain.

Benes pictured the one-time No.
3 Nazi as believing fcjjtat continua- of war

tion of the war would lead to Ger
man defeat and said that his trip 
to Scotland on May 10 was made 
with the belief that he could per
suade the British to step hostilities.

Hitler. Benes added, Intended to 
attack Soviet Russia after Britain 
was defeated. Now, he went on, 
Hitler's "mistake” in invading Rus
sia has “removed the spectre of

TOKYO, June 24 — (AP).—Pre
mier Fummaro Konoye was receiv
ed by Emperor Hirohito to-day and 
reported on the results of an im-

Reds Fight Like Lions Says Moscow
MOSCOW, June 24 (AP)—First tens News Agency dispatch from 

detailed accounts of Soviet-German Tckyo today said it was officially

quoted as saying the Soviet Air 
Force was holding its own in heavy 
air fighting on all fronts.

German sources in the Turkish 
capital were said to have heard that 
the Russians in Bucovina — w£ich 
they took from Rumania last year-

Three Win V.C.'s
London, June 24 (CP Cable) 

fT"HE KING presented three Vic- 
**■ toria Crosses at a recent in

vestiture «in Buckingham Palace, 
it was disclosed today. The re
cipient* were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mantle, parents of the late Sea
man Jack Mantle. Mr. Gristock, 
father of the late Csm. George 
Gristock, and Mr and Mrs. Gray, 
parents of lat« Sgt. Thomas Gray, 
Royal Air Force.

the United States attitude towards were taking the offensive and giving
the British Alliance with Russia, 
Mr. Eden said they should read "the 
declaration by Mr. âumner Welles

Soviet Ambassador Ivan Maisky, 
who conferred yesterday with Mr. 
Eden, sat in the diplomatic gallery 
throughout the» Foreign Secretary's 
statement.

The Daily Sketch called the Nazi 
attack on Russia “aggression at its 
nakedest yet” and advised the Unit
ed States that "here are both a les
son and an opportunity for Am- 

TAKES BRITISH OFFER
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2t

the Germans "very strong opposi
tion. "

Hying Jackpot
BATON ROUGE. La, June 24— 

(AP) —Britain might get a “flying 
jackpot1’ from seized Louisiana slot 
machines. Police Superintendent 
Steve Alford said 1,200 illegal slot 
devices seized and smashed had 
yielded between 5.000 and 6.000 
pounds of metal, principally alu
minum. sufficient to build a mili
tary airplane. Alford said he had 
offered the scrap metal to Britain.

fighting by Soviet war correspond
ents today described the Russian 
frontier guards as “fighting like 
liens'’ against the brunt of the Nazi 
attack.

“They fought hand-to - hand.” 
these accounts said, "and the enemy 
was unable to advance an inch ex
cept over their dead bodies."

HELSINKI. Finland. June 24 — 
( AP ) —Helsinki and other Finnish 
coastal towns heard distant ex
plosions in the direction of Estonia, 

t-Hw . tiàdav.
Aerial Icokouts reported observing 

smoke and explosions along the 
Estonian coast.

Nazi victory and decided the issue portant Cabinet meeting earlier in
the day, presumably ^dealing with 
the German-Soviet War.

In other rapid-fire diplomatic 
conferences. Foreign Minister Yo- 
suke Matsuoka conferred separately 
with Italian Ambassador Mario In- 
delli and Soviet Ambassador Con
stantin Smetona.

The Japanese Cabinet spokesman 
Koh Ishii told foreign newspaper
men to-day Japan intended to ful
fill her obligations to Germany, un
der her Axis pact membership, and 
to Soviet Russia, under her recent 
treaty of friendship.

The spokesman declined to ela
borate that statement, which he 
made in answer to a question.

Kokumin, the newspaper regarded 
as sometimes reflecting Japanese 
army sentiments, said "Japan faces 
an unprecedented crisis” as a result

the Soviet frontier.
"The thing now,” said Pravda, 

the Communist party organ, "is to 
smash the vile Fascist beast which 
dared to lift its blood-stained paw 
against our free life.”

In the first two days of fighting 
against its first really powerful op
ponent, the Red Army claimed cap
ture of 5,000 German prisoners, de

struction of 300 German tanks and 
the shooting down of 127 Nazi planes

The Soviet High Command at the 
same time acknowledged the loss of 
three Itontler be
s*. Kolno and Lomza—as well as 
other pentrations Into Sovletlzed 
Lithuania and Eastern Poland.

The drives the Red army reported 
thrusting back “belong the state 
frontier' were said to have been aim
ed toward Slluiai (Shavll). 60 miles 
northeast from East Prussia into 
Sovietized Lithuania, and toward 
Rawa Ruska, 10 miles across the 
Soviet frontier from the government 
general section of Poland—the sec
tion Germany kept under her con
trol but did not annex after the 
193^fighting.
Artillery Smashes 300 Tanks

In the Nazi drive toward Siaulial, 
tho Russian communique said,

announced that Japanese women 
and children living in Moscow had 
been ordered to return home.

Only 11 women, including the 
wife of the Ambassador, General 
Yoshltsugu Tatekawa, and a few 
children were said to be affected 
by tne order. The only Japanese 
men In Moscow are the Ambassador 
and his staff and a few newspaper
men.

LONDON. June 24—(CP).—Reu- ____ ^_______
ters News Agency quoted dispatches 0f the war developments 
from Bucharest today as saying the «it is inevitable’ that "the United

r'‘ported -thA>..Tau-,.
manian troop» had occupied Cer- ,id to Britain should extend re$;rk- 
nauti in the Province of Northern tions on Japan," Kokumin said. 

hrt qiwi ,, _ Bucovina. The province was taken "With Germany and soviet Russia
Iff "y S0’1et RU“‘a rUn±,r ultlmatUm 'luting it is also natural that their

more than a year ago. exports to Japan should be closed.”
LONDON. June 24—(CP).—A Nazi --------------------------

radio broadcast heard here today 
said that Hungary. Junior partner 
to the Axis pact, had severed diplo-

Deliver Planes by Hundreds
Civilian Pilots Cover 100,000 Miles Daily "Feeding" Air Force

Finnish Press Bureau said today 
that the German army had broken 
the central part of the Russian de
fence line. Details were not giren.

BERLIN, June 24 (AP) — Bui-

S&, £ ^ “:
of German interests in Moscow and ROME. June 24—(AP).—Italian 
this, a Nazi spokesman said today, authorities announced today that

GIRLS FOR RUSS ARMY
MOSCOW — (AP). — Russian 

gtrla were reported clamoring to-day 
for admission to the Red Army for 
service at the front.

‘about 300 enemy tanks were de
stroyed by artillery fire."

Limited Nazi gains were acknow
ledged in the central and north-cen
tral sectors of the front where the 
communique said the enemy took 
Brest-Litovsk, 10 miles across the 
Bug River frontier from Poland; 
and Kolno and Lomza, 10 and 16 
miles into Soviet territory from East 
Prussia.

The Russians said the Nasi forces 
"met with no success" Tn other 
principal drives which crossed the 
Soviet frontier In the directions of 
Kaunas, capital of Lithuania; Grod
no and Wolkowysk (Volkovisk), be
yond captured Kolno and Lomza; 
and Kobryn, northeast of Brest-

(The Russian communique made 
no mention of the northern. Finnish 
front, or the southern, Bessarabian 
front.

(A Finnish communique last 
night claimed Russian artillery had 
fired on a Finnish trawler, and Sov
iet soldiers shot at Finnish guards 

CAPTURE 5,000
(Continued On Page 8. Column 1)

Lltovsk that has Minsk as its next 
objective.

“The offensive from the north has 
Kaunas (capital of Lithuania) as 
its objective, where the German 
command apparently is counting on 
support from part of the Lithuanian 
population," Reuters quoted the 
Vichy agency as saying.

‘Russion resistance, however, ap
pears to be energetic in this sector."

A third offensive is developing in 
one direction toward the Brody 
Railway station, oo a line between 
Lwow and Luotsk, 86 miles north 
of the Brody station, the dispatch 

Brest-Lltot- said.
"Germans here are aiming at the 

creation of a salient leading from 
Lwow to the south and Kowel, im
portant railway Junction to the 
north," the Vichy report added.

The German high command was 
said to regard the Lithuanian and 
Polish front as the principal theatre 
of the war.

The Russians were said to be mo
bilizing slowly and German troops 
were confronted only by those 
troops massed at the front before 
the war started.
Triangle Tactic In Poland 

The Reuters dispatch added a re
port from Bucharest quoting in 
Axis military expert as saying the 
Germans were employing triangular 
tactics" in an attempt to isolate 
and destroy large bodies of Russian 
troops.

The German troops advancing 
from Lublin (Poland), for instance, 
were described as driving along the 
railway to Kiev in an attempt to 
meeting another column advancing 

REDS CLAIM
(Continued on Page 2. column 2)

Getting Too Hot
London, June 24 (OP) 

1VTORWBQIAN sources in Lon- 
* • don reported today a large- 
scale exodua of German officials 
and civilian» from North German 
cities to Norway because of de
vastation wrought by British 
bombing raids.

Reports current in Olio were 
that 20000 Germans were arriving 
before June 80, including Ham
burg city officials, these sources 
said.

"presupposes that Bulgaria will stay- 
out of the Russian-German con
flict and presumably will declare
h«r nAnt.ra.11tv "

The spokesman said Finland's 
place in the scheme cf things “re
mains undefined” and repeated yes

special authorization would be re
quired for departure of Americans 
desiring to leave Italy under new 
measures described as “analogous” 
to those applied to Italians in uie 
United States.

LONDON. June 24—(CP).—Prime
temay's phrase that “ we dfr not Minister Churchill told the House

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
June 24— (CP) —Commander Gerald 
D’Erlanger has revealed some news 
he thinks might be of interest to 
the Germans.

Speaking to several hundred pilots 
and groundmen of the Air Trans
port Auxiliary, the commanding of
ficer of this civilian air force said: 
"Every day we are delivering thous
ands of tons of aircraft. To make 
these deliveries we have flown as 
many as 100,000 miles a day.”

Crop dusters from the Southern 
United States, barnstormers from 
the Middle West, a former Cana
dian dairyman, the son of a Chin
ese general, a Spanish youth, Poles, 
Czechs and scores of British boys 
serve under this commanding offi
cer.

Primarily, the A.T.A. delivers air
craft from the factories of Great 
Britain to fighter and bomber sta
tions.

When it came into being, the ser-

'On To Moscow/Cry In Spain
Gibraltar Also Mentioned By the Falangists

MADRID. June 24.—(AP).—Uni- 
formed Falangists paraded the 
streets of Madrid to-day, demon- 
strsted in front of the German em
bassy with cries of “on to Moscow.” 
tnd “Gibraltar for Spain* and heard 
the Spanish foreign minister declare 
•Russia must be exterminated.”

The demonstration came as gov
ernment leaders sought to decide 

eaupe ie She Axis

vice was operated from a shack at 
the edge of a wide field. Now this 
field, one of several from which A. 
T A. men and women operate, is à 
bustling airport, with hangars, 
messes, billets.

Credit for the rapid expansion is 
given to Cmdr. D Erlander and J. 
P. Bickell, Canadian mining man 
who came to Britain to help Lord 
Beaverbrook at the Ministry of Air
craft Production.

Bickell is controller of the A.T.A. 
and according to officers in the 
service does his Job with the same 
enthusiasm and drive that won 
Lord Beaverbrook such praise as 
Minister of Aircraft Production.

"Jack Bickell thinks red tape is 
something that should be thrown 
into the waste-paper basket,” one 

against the Soviet Union. The Uni-. of his colleagues said. “He gets 
ted States' and British embassies thl,n£? *>ne and he gets them donequickly.
were protected against Incidents by Here ^ some of y,, mln wh0M 
h<w^eim11MtSi!ti!!4R»mon Serrano darlc blue unilorms are known at■2TMwr.s “d fwn*
m Siïertür dL^iTtrators'hx^*^ Jam“ F Howltt ot °uelPh- Ont . 
to cheering demonstrators from the TM , fighter plipt before he Joined

ON TO MOSCOW DELIVER PLANES
SB Flea x Ooluaa U (Ooeltnued on fMo *, Comas tt

know exactly" regarding Finland.
LONDON, June 34 (CP) — The 

sinking of the British Naval trawler 
Nogi in a battle between German 
planes and small British mine
sweeping craft yesterday was an
nounced today by tne Admiralty. 
One German plane was destroyed.

LONDON, June 24 (OP)—A Reu-

of Commons today he wanted more 
time before reviewing the war in 
the Middle East for the House. 
This, he said, is a topic "we discussed 
so fully a fortnight ago.”

ROME. June 24—(AP).—All stu
dents fit for military service were 

FIGHT LIKE LIONS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 5>

Russia Ideal for Hun Blitz
Experts See Quick Nazi Victory But Longer Economic Fight

BERNE, Switzerland. 
(AP)—Possibility of »
military victory' oveq Russia, but 
long economic light to exploit the 
conquered territory, was foreseen

June 34 — equipped troops, averaging 18,000 to 
quick Nazi a division, plus 15 mechanized brig

ades and as many armored unite as 
the Germane. The Russian armor
ed divisions were deemed poorer In

today by some military quarters In quality and less efficiently manned.

The Weather

this central European observation 
post

All comments on the 
were tempered by a vague knowledge 
of Russia's military capOBties, but

The Red air force was presumed 
here to be long on quantity but short 

struggle on quality.
It was believed here that the Ger

mans think they can finish off the
it was the general opinion that in. Russians and consolidate gains be-

Wednesday; cool to-nlgfat.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys — Pair and a little cooler to
night and Wednesday; north-west winds 
to-day, becoming moderate variable on 
Wednesday. Thursday: Pair and some
what warmer again.

Lake Superior — Moderate winds and 
fair to-day. Wednesday: Moderate 
easterly to southerly winds; fair and 
somewhat warmer.

Manitoba — Freeh to strong southerly 
winds; fair and decidedly warm. Wed
nesday: Fresh to strong winds: mostly 
fair with a few scattered thundershow
ers; decidedly warm In south portion. 

Saskatchewan — Fresh to strong
Lower Lake «eaten and Georgian Bar wlnde; P***1* cloudy, with scattered Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay thundershowers to-day and Wednesday :

—Fair and moderately warm to-day and decidedly warm to-day; cooler In west 
' portion on Wednesday.

Alberta — Freeh north-west winds: 
partly cloudy and cooler, with a few 
—------------- --------- Wednesday: OonC?

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.28 To-day:
Night low - 57 
Noon - - {B 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - - 59 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 57

Weather Forecast:

the final analysis the Red army, de
spite masses of manpower, would be 
unable to withstand the onslaught 
of experienced German troops.

Recalling the speed with which 
the Nazis overran Poland, the Low 
Countries and the Balkans, one mil
itary man remarked "the Germans 
always taid the Russia army was a 
six-to-eight-week Job.'

fore they are threatened seriously by

any resurgence of Britain and her 
Alb es.

It was believed the Nazis would 
attempt a pincer through the Baltic 
states In an effort to take Lenin
grad and cut off the Russians from 
their northern sea route, while at 
the same time pushing into the Uk
raine and the Caucausus. Some ob
servers suggest Germany might stop 
right there and attempt to exploit 
her winnings, provided the Russian 
army were routed.

King and Smuts, Too Busy
Cannot Attend Lon4on Parley Says Churchill

LONDON, June 24 (CP Cfehle)— much desire such a conference and 
The Prime Ministers of Canada andAether miUbrty .curt* said 0»

errata into which he Germans Uld o,n. j. c. g^t,. ban found A^u- ”**** be *

moderate to fresh norther 
ly "Winds to-day, becoming moderate 
variable on Wednesday. Hiereday : Fair

terrain
,W£i! “^lDg Wf* 1Ul,tel^eCtJy “ impossible to come to London tn 
foF the German type of swift, slash- ^ near future to attend an Im- 
in*, encirllng attack. perlai War Conference, Prime Mta-

One neutral army officer, who he* later Churchill announced today, 
made a study of Russia for his gov- Answering a House of Commons 
eminent, declared the Ruselane questioner. Ur Churchill said "a* 

360 Ctmsioca ef trained and I haw laid the Mow we

suitable ooco^u."
"I have now received replies 

inquiries I have i 
hill added. "Both Gen. Smuts and 
Mr. Marten ale King regret the egt- 

KINO ,AjTOSMUTB
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Eden Hails Russia As 
In Sole Common Task 
Of Crushing Hitler, Nazis

Moscow Accepts Military, Economic Missions

In Attempt To Line Up Systems;

British Pledge To Restore Poland Stands

LONDON, June 24—( CP) .—Foreign Secretary Eden form
ally welcomed Soviet Russia as an ally "In our common task, 
the defeat of Germany," in a speech In the House of Com
mons today.

Mr. Eden urged the British nation to forego political con- 
_________________ sidérations In facing the situ

ation

Allied Column 
Penetrates 
Into

RAF Turn Blitz On Hun ^ cJa™„2 c°l1™
Flung Back Over Border

raised by Germany's 
drive into Russia.

Communism is not the 
issue, he said, adding, “We 
have always hated the creed.”

But, he went on. what counts is 
that the Russians “are fighting the 

_ man who seeks to dominate the

Pa mvra• VIIIIJ1U "The Soviet Government has
B, ,. REILLY O’SULLIVAN.. i Ç**tt writer \ iod of military collaboration which

PL'“ w*Ur ' ------ now lies ahead help will be on
JERUSALEM, June 24 — (AP).— mutual and reciprocal basis," said 

Two Allied columns art converging Mr. Eden. "His Majesty's Govern - 
on ancient Palmyra through the ment accept and endorse that view.’’

LONDON, June 24—(CP). 
—British sources said today 
that during the last three 
days 77 Nazi planes have 
been downed In daylight 
raids by the Royal Air Force 
over the German-occupied 
French coast. Nine British 
fighters were lost.

The ratio was the highest 
to date, although a single 
day's bag has been heavier 
on several occasions. On 
one day at the height of the 
battle of Britain last fall, 
185 Nazi planes were down
ed to 25 aircraft lost by the 
R.A.F. On another day the 
ratio was 133 enemy to 34 
British.

During the last eight days 
a total of 118 Nazi aircraft 
have been destroyed in the 
British offensive sweep, 
compared to 30 lost by the 
R.A.F. In day and night 
operations.

The Air Ministry an

nounced early today that 13 
Nazi fighter planes were de
stroyed in last night's oper
ations over northern France 
and the Channel coast, rais
ing the total of the last 
eight days to 118. During 
the same period 30 British 
planes have been lost in day 
and night operations.

This overwhelming supe
riority of the British air
craft and crews tended to 
bear out a statement last 
night by a United States 
army observer that Britain 
had won "absolute supre. 
macy” in the air over 
Western Europe.

Another informed observer 
termed Britain’s latest 
offensive strides against 
the Nazis—said to be the 
greatest of tiré war — as 
“tremendous” and asserted 
that repeated flights over 
every territory are “far be
yond the proportions of the

now-familiar sweeps” which 
extended the entire length 
of the Channel from Dun
kirk to Brest.
It was said that the offen

sive has carried the front 
line of the air from the sky 
over the British Isles to the 
skies of Germany and Nazi- 
occupied territory.

The American observer 
told newsmen he had seen 
photographs which showed 
that destruction by the 
R.A.F. in Germany appar
ently had far outstripped 
damage to London in the 
Nazi attacks of last fall. Ob
servers noted that these at
tacks indirectly aided 
Russia In her war with Ger
many.

Before the overnight 
flights on Germany, British 
bombers smashed railway 
targets In Northern France 
and dropped high explosives 
on potential Invasion bases

along the French coast. The 
offensive encountered only 
listless enemy opposition in 
two fierce earlier daylight 
raids over German-occupied 
Northern France.

One Industrial target was 
Be thune, 50 miles inland. 
An airfield at St. Omer, 25 
miles from the coast, and 
targets In the Calais area 
and the long-range Nazi 
gun emplacement at Cap 
Gris Nez, also were believed 
to have been attached.

Last night observers on 
the English coast watched 
an aerial armada speed to
ward Boulogne and then 
heard shattering explosions. 
During the day the sound 
of heavy blasting rumbled 
across the Strait of Dover 
from inland and coastal 
France. It lasted from early 
afternoon until darkness.

RAF TURN
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

But Admit 3 Towns Yielded
All Fighting As Yet 

In Buffer States 

Soviet Chiefs Say

Boche Using Triangle 

To Wipe Out Reds 

On Big Polish Front

LONDON, June 24 (CP)—Reuters 
News Agency, In s dispatch based 
on Vichy news agency reports from 
the "German-Russian front," today

claimed to-d.y to have thrust two Klre ZTkLTo

invading German forces back across territory in a drive through Brest-

MOSCOW, June 24. — (AP). 
Russia’s huge army, battling Ger
man mechanized columns on the 
far-flung Baltic-to-Black Sea front,

S Stukas TestOut Swoop On Reds, Adolf'sSlip Japan JQ yan(j
Syrian Desert from the east and one 
has penetrated the outskirts of the 
old caravan stop, a British military 
spokesman said to-day.

The column which reached the 
outskirts of the town. 150 miles 
north-east of Damascus, was re
ported subjected to considerable 
bombing from planes at a Vichy air 
base there. The second column was 
said to be approaching Palmyra 
across the sandy wastes. Ls loca
tion was not disclosed.

The spokesman said Vichy forces 
which withdrew from Damascus, 
taken over by British and Free 
Prench forces, had occupied posi
tions from Barze, 10 miles north of 
the city, to the heights of the Jebel 
El Charki range, 50 miles to the 
northeast.

Damascus was taken with only 
two civilian deaths, the spokesman 
said.

Vichy forces were reported hold
ing out near. Mezz» southeast of Da
mascus, near Kattaneh, 10 miles to 
the southwest, where the spokes
man said there was “a good deal of 
scrapping” and Allied troops were 
under artillery fire.

Three Win V.C.'s
London, June 24 (CP Cable) 

rT"HE KING presented three Vic- 
toria Crosses at a recent in

vestiture ‘in Buckingham Palace, 
it was disclosed today. The re
cipients were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mantle, parents of the late Sea
man Jack Mantle, Mr. Gristock, 
father of the late Csm. George 
Gristock, and Mr. and Mrs. Gray, 
parents of late Sgt. Thomas Gray, 
Royal Air Force.

In a review of British-Russian re
lations before Hitler’s armies cross, 
ed the Russian frontier Sunday, the 
Foreign Secretary reiterated Bri
tain’s pledge of the redemption of 
Poland.

“That remains our pledge.” he 
said of the nation jointly occupied 
by Germany and Russia at the 
opening of the war in 1939 
Missions Accepted

The Foreign Secretary announced 
that Russia had formally accepted 
an offer of British military and 
economic missions “to co-ordinate 
the common task of the defeat of 
the enemy.”

s
Black Sea Fleet

LONDON, June 24 — (CP). — 
Reuters News Agency in a despatch 
from Ankara to-day told oif un
confirmed reports that Russian 
cruisers, destroyers, and submarines 
were battling German aircraft off 
the Bulgarian coast of the Black 
Sea.

These reports, said {o have come 
from the Bulgarian port of Varna, 

“The political systems of Great declared the Germans had mined 
Britain and Russia are diverse.’’ the Bulgarian and Rumanian coasts.

Soys Bones—War Decided
LONDON, June 24 — (AP). — tion of the war would lead to Ger- 

Former President Eduard Benes of ' man d€*eat and said that his trip
to Scotland on May 10 was made 
with the belief that he could per
suade the British to step hostilities.

Hitler. Benes added, intended to 
attack Soviet Russia after Britain 
was defeated. Now, he went on, 
Hitler’s “mistake” in invading Rus
sia has “removed the spectre of 
Nazi victory and decided the issue 
of war.”

said Mr. Eden, “but this can not and 
must, not obscure the reality which 
confronts us today.”

leaving only a narrow channel lead
ing to the Bosphorus, one of the 
Turkish Straits linking the Black

He said the failure of Britair. to Sea to the Mediterranean
make headway with Moscow in 
trade and political talks before the 
war's start had been due to Russia’s 
fear of offending Hitler. Moscow 
insisted, he asserted, upon strictest 
observance cl its non-aggression 
pact with Berlin.

If there were any who questioned 
the Uniti3d States attitude towards 
the British Alliance with Russia, 
Mr. Eden said they’ should read "the 
declaration by Mr. Sumner Welles 
in one press Litis morning.”

Soviet Ambassador Ivan Maisky, 
who conferred yesterday' with Mr. 
Eden, sat in the diplomatic gallery 
throughout the Foreign Secretary's 
statement.

The Daily Sketch called the Nazi 
attack on Russia "aggression at its 
nakedest yet” and advised the Unit
ed States that “here are both a les
son and an opportunity for Am- 

TAKES BRITISH OFFER
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3$

Russian sources in Ankara were 
quoted as saying the Soviet Air 
Force was holding its own in heavy 
air fighting on all fronts.

German sources in the Turkish 
capital were said to have heard that 
the Russians in Bucovina — which 
they took from Rumania last year— 
were taking the offensive and giving 
the Germans "very strong opposi
tion."

By the Axis 
Says Matsuoka

TOKYO. June 24 — (AP).—Pre
mier Fum'maro Konoye was receiv
ed by Emperor Hirohito to-day and 
reported on the results of an im
portant Cabinet meeting earlier in 
the day, presumably _ dealing with 
the German-Soviet War.

In other rapid-fire diplomatic 
conferences, Foreign Minister Yo- 
suke Matsuoka conferred separately 
with Italian Ambassador Mario In- 
delli and Soviet Ambassador Con
stantin Smetona.

The Japanese Cabinet spokesman 
Koh Ishil told foreign newspaper-

i.iiiHrni HiHn» _____ men to-day Japan intended to ful-h d fill her obligations to Germany, un- 
the der her Axls pact membership, and

lions" against the brunt of the Nazi * hJ°a'^Ko 10 Sovlet Russia, under her recent
.ti.-v "rife <” the Ambassador, General -,

Caecho-Slovakia said in a broadcast 
to his people to-nght that Rudolf 
Hess’ flight to Britain was the re
sult of a six-month dispute among 
Nazi leaders over what they should 
do next since, he said, they knew 
they could not defeat Britain.

Benes pictured the one-time No. 
3 Nazi as believing that continua-
v*

the Soviet frontier.
“The thing now,” said Pravda, 

the Communist party organ, “is to 
smash the vile Fascist beast which 
dared to lift its blood-stained paw 
against our free life.”

In the first two days of fighting 
against its first really powerful op
ponent, the Red Army claimed cap
ture of 5,000 German prisoners, de
struction of 300 German tanks and 
the shooting down of 127 Nazi planes 

The Soviet High Command at the 
same time acknowledged the loss of 
three frontier towfis—Brest-Lilov
ait. Kolno and Lomza—as well as 
other pentrations into Sovletized 
Lithuania and Eastern Poland.

The drives the Red army reported 
thrusting back “belong the state 
frontier’ were said to have been aim
ed toward Siluiai (Shavll), 60 miles

Litovsk that has Minsk as its next 
objective.

“The offensive from the north has 
Kaunas (capital of Lithuania) as 
its objective, where the German 
command apparently is counting on 
support from part of the Lithuanian 
population,” Reuters quoted the 
Vichy agency as saying.

‘ Russion resistance, however, ap
pears to be energetic in this sector.”

A third offensive is developing in 
one direction toward the Brody 
Railway station, on a line between 
Lwow and Luotsk, 66 miles north 
of the Brody station, the dispatch 
said.

“Germans here are aiming at the 
creation of a salient leading from 
Lwow to the south and Kowel, im
portant railway junction to the 
north,” the Vichy report added.

The German high command was 
said to regard the Lithuanian andKïïïï, KLSf mjm

Reds Fight Like Lions Says Moscow
MOSCOW, June 24 (AP)—First tens News Agency dispatch from 

detailed accounts of Soviet-German Tokyo today said it was officially
announced that Japanese womenfighting by Soviet war correspond

ents today described the Russian 
frontier guards as “fighting like

Flying Jackpot’
BATON ROUGE. La. June 24— 

(AP).—Britain might, get a flying 
Jackpot” from seized Louisiana slot 
machines. Police Superintendent 
Steve Alford said 1,200 Illegal slot 
devices seized and smashed had 
yielded between 5,000 and 6,000 
pounds of metal, principally alu
minum, sufficient to build a mili
tary airplane. Alford said he had 
offered the scrap metal to Britain.

Deliver Planes by Hundreds
Civilian Pilots Cover 100,000 Mi les Daily “Feeding" Air Force

attack.
“They fought hand-to - han<’ ’ 

these accounts said, “and the enen.y 
was unable to advance an inch ex
cept over their dead bodies.”

HELSINKI. Finland. June 24 — 
( AP) —Helsinki and other Finnish 
coastal towns heard distant ex
plosions in the direction of Estonia, 
across the Baltic, today.

Aerial lookouts reported observing 
smoke and explosion along the 
Estonian coast.

HELSINKI. June 24 
Finnish Press Bureau said today 
that the German army had broken 
the central part of the Russian de
fence line. Details were not given.

BERLIN. June 24 (AP) — Bul
garia. at Germany's request, has 
agreed to take over representation 
of German interests in Moscow and 
this, a Nazi spokesman said today,
• presupposes that Bulgaria will stay 
out of the Russian-German con
flict and presumably will declare 
her neutrality.”

The spokesman said Finland’s

Yoshitsugu Tatekawa, and a few 
children were said to be affected, , • _j -pv,_ borate that statement, which he
men in « th? L&E m?-de ln answ#r to a ^$tlon
and his staff and a few newspaper
men.

LONDON. June 24—(CP).—Reu
ters News Agency quoted dispatches 
from Bucharest today as saying the 
Lyon radio had reported that Ru
manian troops had occupied Cer- 
nauti in the Province of Northern 
Bucovina. The province was taken 
by Soviet Russia under ultimatum 

"u * “*' more than a year ago.
LONDON. June 24—(CP).—A Nazi 

radio broadcast heard here today 
said that Hungary, junior partner 
to the Axis pact, had severed diplo
matic relations with Russia.

ROME. June 24—(AP).—Italian" 
authorities announced today that 
special authorization would be re
quired for departure of Americans 
desiring to leave Italy under new 
measures described as "analogous” 
to those applied to Italians in the

Kokumin, the newspaper regarded 
as sometimes reflecting Japanese 
army sentiments, said “Japan faces 
an unprecedented crisis" as a result 
of the war developments.

“It Is inevitable' that the United 
States in an effort to strengthen 
aid to Britain should extend restric
tions on Japan,” Kokumin said. 
“With Germany and soviet Russia 
fighting it is also natural that their 
exports to Japan should be closed.”

GIRLS FOR RUSS ARMY
MOSCOW — (AP). — Russian 

girls were reported clamoring to-day 
for admission to the Red Army for 
service at the front.

Sovletized Lithuania, and toward 
Rawa Ruska, 10 miles across the 
Soviet frontier from the government 
general section of Poland—the sec
tion Germany kept under her con
trol but did not annex after the 
1939 fighting.
Artillery Smashes 300 Tanks

In the Nazi drive toward Siauliai, 
tha Russian Communique said, 
’about 300 enemy tank? were de
stroyed by artillery fire.”

Limited Nazi gains were acknow
ledged in the central and north-cen
tral sectors of the front where the 
communique said the enemy took 
Brest-Litovsk, 10 miles across the 
Bug River frontier from Poland; 
and Kolno and Lomza, 10 and 15 
miles into Soviet territory from East 
Prussia.

The Russians said the Nazi forces 
"met with no success” in other 
principal drives which crossed the 
Soviet frontier in the directions of 
Kaunas, capital of Lithuania; Grod
no and Wolkowysk (Volkovisk), be
yond captured Kolno and Lomza; 
and Kobryn. northeast of Brest-T 44-y-*'

(The Rusrian communique made 
no mention of the northern, Finnish 
front, or the southern, Bessarabian 
front

( A Finnish communique last 
night claimed Russian artillery had 
fired on a Finnish trawler, and Sov
iet soldiers shot at Finnish guards 

CAPTURE 5,000
(Continued On Page 8, Column 1)

of the war.
The Russians were said to be mo

bilizing slowly and German troops 
were confronted only by those 
troops massed at the front before 
the war started.
Triangle Tactics in Poland

The Reuters dispatch added a re
port from Bucharest quoting an 
Asia military expert as saying the 
Germans were employing triangular 
tactics" ln an attempt to isolate 
and destroy large bodies of Russian 
troops.

The German troops advancing 
from Lublin (Poland,, for instance, 
were described as driving along the 
railway to Kiev ln an attempt to 
meeting another column advancing 

REDS CLAIM
(Continued on Page 2. column 2)

Getting Too Hot
London, June 24 (OP) 

NORWEGIAN sources in Lon-
\X\Jll cvva *» L*attv -

scale exodus of German officials 
and civilians from North German 
cities to Norway because of de
vastation wrought by British 
bombing raids.

Reports current In Oslo were 
that 20,000 Germans were arriving 
before June 30, including Ham
burg city officials,' these sources 
said.

place in the scheme of things "re- i United^States. 
mains undefined” and repeated yes- ’ 
terday’s phrase that “ we d5 not 
know exactly” regarding Finland.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
June 24—(OP) —Commander Gerald 
D’Erlanger has revealed some news 
he thinks might be of interest to 
the Germans.

Speaking to several hundred pilots 
and groundmen of the Air Trans
port Auxiliary, the commanding of
ficer of this civilian air force said: 
“Every day we are delivering thous
ands of tons of aircraft. To make 
these deliveries we have flown as 
many as 100,000 miles a day."

Crop dusters from the Southern 
United States, barnstormers from 
the Middle West, a former Cana
dian dairyman, the son of a Chin
ese general, a Spanish youth, Poles, 
Czechs and scores of British boys 
serve under this commanding offi
cer.

Primarily, the A.T.A. delivers air
craft from the factories of Great 
Britain to fighter and bomber sta
tions.

When it came into being, the ser-

'On To Moscow/Cry In Spain
Gibraltar Also Mentioned By the Falangists

MADRID. June 24.—(AP).—Uni
formed Falangists paraded the 
streets of Madrid to-day. demon
strated in front of the German em
bassy with cries of "on to Moscow.” 
and “Gibraltar for Spain” and heard 
♦he Spanish foreign minister declare 
•Russia must be exterminated.”

The demonstration came as gov
ernment leaders sought to decide 

i io the Axis

the edge of a wide field. Now this 
field, one of several from which A. 
T A. men and women operate, is a 
bustling airport, with hangars; 
messes, billets. .

Credit for the rapid expansion is 
given to Cmdr. D Erlander and J. 
P. Bickell, Canadian mining man 
who came to Britain to help Lord 
Beaverbrook at the Ministry of Air
craft Production.

Bickell is controller of the A.T.A. 
and according to officers in the 
service does his job with the same 
enthusiasm and drive that won 
Lord Beaverbrook such praise as 
Minister of Aircraft Production.

“Jack Bickell thinks red tape is 
something that should be thrown 
into the waste-paper basket," one 

against the Soviet Union. The Uni-. of his colleagues said. "He gets 
ted States’ and British embassies things done and he gets them done

vice was operated from a shack at n™i trailer
. ,,1/1. fioiH thic sinking of the British Naval trawler

Nogl in a battle between German 
planes and small British mine
sweeping or aft yesterday was an
nounced today by toe Admiralty. 
One German plane was destroyea.

LONDON, June 24 (OP)—A Reu-

LONDON. June 24— (CP).—Prime 
Minister Churchill told the House 
of Commons today he wanted more 
time before reviewing the war in 
the Middle East for the House. 
This, he said, is a topic “we discussed 
so fully a fortnight ago.”

ROME, June 24—(AP).—All stu
dents fit for military service were 

FIGHT LIKE LIONS 
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Russia Ideal for Hun Blitz
Experts See Quick Nazi Victory But Longer Economic Fight

BERNE, Switzerland,
(AP)—Possibility of a 
military victory" ovet Russia, but 
long economic fight to exploit the 
conquered territory, was foreseen 
today by some military quarters in 
this central European observation 
post.

June 24 — equipped troops, averaging 18,000 to 
quick Natl a division, plus 15 mechanized brig

ades and as many armored units as 
the Germans. The Russian armor
ed divisions were deemed poorer in 
quality and less efficiently manned.

The Red air force was presumed 
here to be long on quantity but short

All comments on the struggle on quality.

The Weather

were protected against incidents by 
heavy police guards.

Foreign Minister Ramon Serrano 
Suner attacked Russia as "guilty 
of our civil war*» ln a brief speech 
to cheering demonstrators from the 

ON TO MOSCOW
i PW * Ooteaa tt

quickly.”
Here are some of the man whose 

dark blue uniforms are known at 
every aircraft factory and flying 
field in the country:

James F. Howltt of Guelph, Ont., 
was a fighter pilot before he Joined 

DELIVER PLANES 
(OoeHnued on 2» Column tt

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon — — 29.28 To-day :
Night low - 57 
Noon - - 82

Yesterday ; 
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - - 59 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 57

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Fair and moderately warm to-day and 
Wednesday; moderate to fresh norther
ly winds to-day, becoming moderate 
variable on Wednesday. Thursday: Fair

Wednesday; cool to-night.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys — Fair and a little cooler to
night and Wednesday; north-west winds 
to-day, becoming moderate variable on 
Wednesday. Thursday: Fair and some
what warmer again.

Lake Superior — Moderate winds and 
fair to-day. Wednesday: Moderate 
easterly to southerly winds; fair and 
somewhat warmer.

Manitoba i— Freeh to strong southerly 
winds; fair and decidedly warm. Wed
nesday: Freeh to strong winds: mostly 
fair with a few scattered thundershow
ers; decidedly warm in south portion.

Saskatchewan — Fresh to strong 
winds; partly cloudy, with scattered 
thundershowers to-day snd Wednesday; 
decidedly warm to-day; cooler In west 
portion on Wednesday.

Alberta — Freeh north-west winds: 
partly cloudy and cooler with 

-------- -------------- WedL.sday

were tempered by a vague knowledge 
of Russia's military cap^ties, but 
it was the general opinion that in 
the final analysis the Red army, de
spite masses of manpower, would be 
unable to withstand the onslaught 
of experienced German troops.

Recalling the speed with which 
the Nazis overran Poland, the Low 
Countries and the Balkans, one mil
itary man remarked "the Germans 
always said the Russia army was a 
six-to-eight-week Job.”

Another military source said 
terrain into which the 
were moving was suited perfectly 
for* the German type of swift, slash
ing. enclrling attack.

It was believed here that the Ger
mans think they can finish off the 
Russians and consolidate gains be
fore they are threatened seriously by

any reaurgence of Britain and her 
Allies.

It was believed the Nazis would 
attempt a pincer through the Baltic 
states ln an effort to take Lenin
grad and cut off the Russians from 
their northern sea route, while at 
the same time pushing into the Uk
raine and the Caucausus. Some ob
servers suggest Germany might atop 
right there and attempt to exploit 
her winnings, provided the Russian 
army were routed.

King and Smuts, Too Busy
Cannot Attend London Parley Says Churchill

1 s lttro«3|

LONDON, June 24 (CP Cable)— much desire euch » conference sad 
,h. The Prime Ministers of Osnsds and had hoped the end « July <r the 

““ the gout/, Africa. W. L. Mackenzie King ^
Germans oil. J. C. Smuts, have found m**ht ** *

it impossible to come to London in .77. 'Zccr~ 0o; , - .
the near future to attend an Im- J™"». 
perial War Conference, Prime Min- 

One neutral army officer, who ha» later Churchill announced today, 
made a study of Russia for his gov- Answering a House of Commons 
eminent, declared the Russia» questioner. Mr. Churchill said "ea KINO .
haw* 260 division* el trained and i have told the How, we very IDanMnnad en k*«» & Qge» »

hill added. "Both Gen. Smut* and 
Mr. Menken nr King regret the exi-

i A^DSMOTB
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Claim Anfonëscu 
leading
Rumanian Drive

MftUN. Juh* 34 (AP>-Uillt*ry 
djipetche* claim#4 today that the 
wcond day—Monday—of Oerjnany's 
ear on Russia found Nazi troops 
advancing into the Soviet on sche
dule However, no town or City was 
named in the morning près» as he
'll* in Nazi hands 

According to the press the Nasi 
air force from dawn to dusk dealt 
blows to Red army concentrations 
and supply and communication sys
tems.

D.NJB , Nazi propaganda and news 
agency, claimed German and Ru
manian troopa advanced in Bessar
abia. evidently succeeded In cross- 
tog the Prut River, and now are 
heading towards the former Rue- 
slan-Rumanian border 

Advices from the centre commend 
—stretching along the Ruseian-Ger- 

6LA1M ANTONESCU 
(Continued on Page a. column 2)

MORE ABOUT—

RAF Turn Blitz
Continuée rrom page I

The American observer 
said that planes being used 
in raids are the most num
erous loosed since the start 
of the war. Bach craft wae 
carrying bomb loads rang
ing from 4,000 to more than 
8,000 pounds.

The American added that 
the R.A.F. ha* "almost com
pletely reversed the air 
position In a year," and now 
Is attacking Germany 
nightly with more bombera 
a night than the Nazis 
themselves could looee 12 
months ago.

Meanwhile, Soviet sources 
in London expressed "Rus
sia’s approval and heartiest 
thanks for the heavy raids 
dealt on Germany's Indus- 
trial sections and the supre
macy of the air which now 
belongs to Britain."

Open Channel Base Attacks Ottawa Forbids 
AI7A.M.-Down21 Monday If*®*

M c, y w il I f , a New Oil Burners
Nazis Strike Weakly Into East Anglia

OTTAWA June 34 _ (CIP) _
x As British Rampage Over France, W. Germany Canadians, wam#d by Munitions

Minister Howe to expect Some re
striction en non-essential use of

to have been light and mainly over

Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Auner

Toronto Stock Exchbnge
Blggar & Crawford

MINING High. Lear. 2.00

MORE ABOUT—
MORE ABOUT-

On To Moscow King and Smuts
(Continued from Page 1)

gencieg of their work In their re
spective oountriee make it impoa-

<Continued rrom Page 1)
belconv of Falange headquarters 

Between 000 »n«l A2K)0 members ^«"for them to c^me hera to“the" 
of the dominant government pal-
ange party, their uniform* topped Menllta mly jlu6with red berets, gathered in front tllrned ™AnsttoliT.ltMugH hop, 
of the German embassy and party „ m him 
headquarters. Wry long. Mr. Fraaef, the Prime

Bearing large banners with in- Minister of New Zealand, arrived 
ecrlptlona such as "Down with Rua- last Saturday and la sitting with t* 
sla," “ " " ’ “ "

LONDON. June 34 — (OP) — 
Heavy exploaions, rolling across the 
misty Channel, suggested that the 
Royal Air Force wae blieting at the 
NSll-Oooupled French coast again 
to-day after attacking Industrial 
targets in North-weSMm Germany 
tor the 13th consecutive night.

The sounds first were heard 
shortly after 7 am, hour* earlier 
than the r a p. generally launches 
Its daylight saille* across the Chan
nel.

The attacks on Western Germany 
last night were not so heavy as 
sème others recently, authoritative 
sources asld. but there wàl nothing 
to Indicate whether thle we* due to 
unexpectedly strong opposition or 
adverse weather.

Bomba were dropped on the In
dustrial districts of Cologne and 
Duesseldorf and the Nazi naval base 
at Kiel during the wide forays.

(Nall sources In Berlin admitted 
the raids but claimed the operations 
were 'minor.")

Nazi attacks on Britain during the 
night were said by the Government

East Anglia and the south-east of 
England. Bombs were dropped on 
some places.

However, Nazi bomber* did lbunch 
a heavy attack on a large British 
convoy off the south-east coeat. Ob
servera aeld no ship was hit or da
maged.

Guns on the Nazi-occupied French 
poast opened up but their firing 
ceased abruptly after British planes 
crossed the Strait.

Twenty-one German planta were 
ahot down In operation, yesterday 
and last night while the R A F. lost 
five.

The majority Of Nazi plane! de
stroyed were during daylight dog
fight* over the English channel, 
while British bombera made forays 
against Nazi gun emplacements on 
the French coast.

The 21st was reported shot down 
over Britain during the night, Ita 
loss being reported after the regu
lar momlng Air Ministry communi
que appeared with a claimed bag of 
20 for the day-night operations.

20th Donation To War Victims. 
Is Made By Brinton Employees

Death to Bolshevism;' and constantly hi our councils. He would H?®
"We offer ourselves to fight against not. however, be able to remain in- numb,r of donaUom toe

“T*. Bens, „ distressed victim* of âtr raid bonvb-

1ST Hr£? 5 &5fStSX
meetlng here^ simultaneously. and thls brlng, tot„ withln

I hope that these difficulties firi-v nt *»nn «sov-v- 
may be reeolved some time in the 
future, but for the present I feel 
it is Impossible to fix a date."

Ruasla." the Falangists paraded be
fore the embassy singing party 
songs. The police did not inter
fere.

MORE ABOUT—

Deliver Planes
Continued nom Fage 1

the A.T.A. A former dairyman, he 
- joined the R AF. In June. lMe. and 

fought with the All-Canadian 
Bquardon at Dunkirk, shooting down 
one German plane.

Lfât September. Howltt. a pilot 
officer, cracked up and was sent to 
hospital. Doctors told his» he 
couldn't fly a fighter plane again. 
He heard has was going to be sent 
hack to Canada.

"I didn't want that," Howltt said 
"Any kind of flying la better than 
none at all. so I volunteered for 
the À.T.A. and was accepted."

One of the few Canadians In the 
service, Howltt, la completing hla 
course at the Training Pool Boon 
he will be on operational duty, poa- 
alblv delivering Hurricanes to some 
of the men with whom he was fly
ing lait year.

Owynne Johns is a former profes
sional parachute Jumper who made 
82 Jumps, broke both lege and his 
collar bone He paid I» an hour for 
flying leasees at Bournemouth Aero 
Club. "Now," he laughs, "they’re 
paying me "

The Chinese. Second Officer 
Chang, was In England when war 
broke out. He Joined th# A.T.A. 
because "It seemed like a good Idea." 
He would like permlilaon to wear a 
gold China" tab on hla shoulder. 
"Last time I was in London." he 
explained. “I was mistaken for a 
Japanese.'

Moat pilots are in the ferry ser-

fifty cents of the $300 mark, and Is 
an average of over one dollar per 
employee of the whole factory. That 
1* ah effort well worth talking about.

relieve the distreas were at once paid 
over and placed at toe disposal of 
all places requiring assistance. Hie 
fund Is administered by a council 
compoaed of a representative from 
each Civil Defence Region in the 
United Kingdom, under the chair
manship of the Lord Mayor of Lon
don .
Legion Bingo.

Ever since the fund was inaugur
ated the Peterborough Branch No. 
52 of the Canadian Legion has given

gasoline, were barred to-day from 
installing any new oil-consuming
equipment

An order to till* effect WM Issued 
last nlgnt by George R. Cottrell* of 
Toronto, Canadian oil controller, 
who also prohibited "sale, distribu
tion Or purchase" of fuel Oil. bunker 
oil, or furnace 611 for heating or mo
tiva units not now requiring Oil.

Mr. Cottreile’a order replaced a 
previous order dated September 16. 
1940, and in explaining the differ
ence between the two. the oil con
troller said: "The new order applies 
whether or not the cil la produced 
In or Imported lhte Canada, or whe
ther or not It Is obtained from crude 
petroleum found In or imported in
to Canada. The original order did 
not extend to domestic products."

The new order wss promulgated 
because it was felt it would spread 
the burden more evenly among all 
Canadians, he said.

Also, me previous order did not 
bar installation of equipment using 
not more than 4.000 Imperial gallons 
a year.

The Oovemment or Ita depari- 
and any manufacturer who 

under agreement with the Govern
ment requires fuel oil for equipment 
used in processing products made at 
Government order are exempt from 
the new ruling. Likewise Provincial 
Governments Ad their departments 
are exempt.

Special supplementary orders mav 
be issued, but only In the case o 
exceptional droumetanees. Any re
placement of oll-bumlng equipment 
muet ensure no Increase In con
sumption

MONTREAL PRODUCE Ahglo-Huronlt
MONTREAL. June 24 — (CPI — Buff 

Produce market prices her* Mon
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3214 to 33c: 
first grade solid, jobbing price 32 
to 3214c: Quebec No 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price, 31 »«c; No. 2,
30bc: No. 1 wholesale price, 31 He:
No. 2, 31c. Receipts:"401 boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery. for current make, 15HC f.0.b.;
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c. which price Is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941, for shipment to toe 
United Kingdom " Receipt*: 3,41$ 
boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment* selling 
at: A-large, 2714 to 28c: A-medium.
25 to 2514c; B. 23H to 24>4c: C. 19‘4 
to 20c. Receipts: 1,787 cases.

Potato**—Quebec Whites. No. 1.
75 s, 12 25 to $2.50; old. 78 to 85c;
No. 2. 50 to 6»c: N.B. Mountain, 75'»
»10o to SI OS: P.E.I. Mountain, No.
1. 75 s. «1.10 to «1.18: South Caro
lina Whites. 100's. *3 00 to «3.25;
50s. gl 68 to «1.75: Alabem* Whites.
100's. $3 25 to $3 50

MORE ABOUT—

Fight Like Lions
Continued irom Pag* 1

ordered today to report for duty 
August 1. v .

BERLIN, June 24—(CP). — The 
German High Command admitted 
today that British aircraft pene
trated to Northwestern Germany 
last night, but did not mention any 
damage other than hits on apart
ment houses.

It said that high explosive and 
incendiary bomba were dropped with 
"several" people being killed.

25 per cent, of the nfel proceeds of
The organising of this, formerly In “R,

R. Kingdom Is now being f**”4, itL e11 thl* has amounted

Marmora News
Mr A. fl Robertson, who has Men 

work'ne in the Hamilton district, 
ar—1 the week-qpd at his home in
B' on

Mrs. Smith Fraser is confined to 
her home through Illness

Mr. snd Mrs. Cecil Armstrong and 
family of Olanmlre visited relatives 
here on Sunday.

Mr Tom Crawford of Toronto 
spent the week-end at hla home 
here.

Sunday was First Communion 
Sunday at 8 sc red Heart Church

charge of ]
looked after by J. Dougherty.

The Eastern Star. L O B A. 528. 
have come forward with a donation 
of $5.00. and to-day we again re- 
cord an effort of the young folk, 
when Germaine Laderach made le
monade. .which Mina Campbell and 
June Gunn sold, to realize $3.72 for 
the fund. Another Item listed Is a 
small donation from th* wee small 
folk In Grade 2 at Central School.

A printed circular accompanying 
the letter recently received from toe 
Lord Mayor of London, fully ex
plains the operation of the fund, 
and shows how wisely tt is being 
administered for the benefit of all 
sections of England. Primarily, food, 
clothing and cash for small necessi
ties Is immediately made avalist!* 
to all victims of air ralde, and 
grants are made towards the cost 
of funerals and the removal of fur- 
m.ure to new homes. When maas 
attacks became widespread and de
veloped at such places as Coventry, 
Southampton Liverpool, Sheffield. 
Manchester, and elsewhere, locai 
committees ware set up In each re
gion of Britain, and ample funds to

f...................................... ............... \
MORE ABOUT—

Reds Claim
Continued nom Pate 1

from Bucovina toward Ortiauti. 
Berdichev and Kiev. If this attempt, 
succeeds the Germans expect to 
cut off in this triangle some 30 Rus
sian division.

The dispatch added a report, that 
the German* have organized a. 
White Russian terrorist band at 
Nltra, In Slovakia, and that former 
Czarlst officers in Slovakia had been 
formed into the nucleus Of a “Czar- 
ist general staff."

A Soviet spokesman quoted by 
Reuters said Russian strategy was

if we
would

were
fight

to a really nice sum. These are held 
every Wednesday night and will take 
place as usual to-morrow night.
Cottage Rental Free.

Tickets are now being sold for a 
draw on one month's free rent of a 
fine summer home at Pine Oak 
Point, on Rice Lake near Bewdley.
There is accommodation for five
people with ice, boat, and free fuel ......
included in the offer. The draw will based on foreign help. but^on 
be made next Saturday, so hurry to 
get your tickets, whicTTare 15c each 
or two for 26c, from the Examiner 
Office, Ôraftoh'à, McLeod’s Drug 
Store, and Dick Raine'a Stores.
Previously acknowledged.. $18.266.06 
Brinton-Petefborough Car

pet. Co. Ltd. Employees’
Club. 20t.h donation ....

Box at McMahon's Store,
Crawford> Grove .........,

Box at McLeod’s Drug
Store ................................

Grade 2. Central School. .
Eastern Star L O B.A. 536 
Germaine Laderach. Mina 

Campbell, June Gunn

18-50

2.07

372

Total to date $18,298.03

when about twenty children recalv
vice, from factory to maintenance ed their first Holy Communion 
unit to flying fields. Still others are Lince-Coj-p M. Moran of camp

School Teacher Being Sued 
•By Father Of Injured Student

in the Atlantic service, taking back 
pilota who fly United Btates-bullt 
bombers to Britain.

Pay for an experienced pilot Is 
between $2.760 and $3.180 a year. 
The Americana, however, receive 
about $600 a month, because, as a 
British pilot said, "we are at war 
hut they are not, and we can't ex
pect them to come over here with
out some Inducement."

65 Million Over

TORONTO. June 34 — (CP>. — 
A. E. Arseott. chairman of thê On
tario executive committee of Vic
tory Loan 1941. said In a statement 
here today that In final returns total

ftorden spent, the week-end with hià 
sister. Mrs. Hector Auger, and Mr. 
Auger.

Pte Thomas Dixon of Toronto 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mr. W. J. Cottrell is confined to 
his room st toe Royal Hotel through 
Illness.

Mr. Fred Hamilton of Newmarket 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. C Hamilton.

Misses Winnlfred Sabine. Mary A. 
Murray, Gertrude Lumsden. Lillian 
T’Margsret, O’Connor 
spent the week-end in Toronto.

Dr. Hammond spent the week-end 
in Ottawa.

Misses K Callaghan. Olive Air- 
hart. Evelyn Lee and Clare Leê. Of

in a civil action arising Out. of 
an accident last November, In which 
Billy Swanger. 7. suffered a broken 
leg at Queen Mary school. Ellas 
Wagar. a têachêr at the school, is 
the defendant In a claim tor per
sonal Injury.

T. J. Carley. K C . Is counsel for 
the defence. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swanger are plaintiffs They are 
represented by W. 6 Gordon. Judge 
D. B. Coleman of Whitby is hearing 
the case.

William Swanger. 360% Charlotte 
street, father of the boy, told the
court that th# accident occurred 
November 26, 1Ô40. Billy suffered a 
fractured right leg between the an
kle and knee, he said Dr. ft. flex- (- J wa*»u ui assies swuteasso w te-s f I 0.1 LI ciV—Ijll L"u BflU wlflJÇ LjC". Vâ ,, - - , ___ ., « _ _

Ontario subscriptions probably Belleville spent Sunday at Crowe Chanoweth placed a cast cm .toe leg neM
• « - ___ __ - * -I»., sk# (U#. AnnMknf A a-Misnn seat ...would reach $425.000.000—an over

subscription by «41.000.000 Of the 
$$«0.000.000 objective.

Each of the 66 Victory Loan units 
in the province exceeded it* objec
tive with Rainy River leading all 
with a 212 per cent, subscription of 
Its oblectlve. Halten County was 
second with 171.51 per cent, and

Lake
Miss Rets Shannon. Reg N. of 

Peterborough, spent Sunday at her 
home here.

Miss Teresa Murphy of Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. Kingston, spent Sun
day with her parents. Mr and Mrs 
P. Murphy.

Mr. J. Callery of Kingston spent
Haldimand was third with 171 47 per Sunday with his parent*. Mr and 
cent. Mrs. B. Cillery

day Of the accident. A second rest 
wss plsced on the limb about a 
month later, end two to three weeks 
later. Billy was stole to walk «bout 
the house without assistance 

Following another X-ray. Billy 
went to school again after Easter 
holidays Mr. Swanger said there 
was s bill of $14 at. St Joseph's Hos
pital. $80 to Dr Chenoweth. end a 
special pair or hoots with a support 
bought, ill v I result of the eccl- 

^ dent.
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outside;’• he *aid
“You claim remuneration for your 

wife, do you?” asked Mr Gordon
”Ycf. I do." was the reply.
Under cross examination hy Mr 

Carley. the witness admitted Billy 
had received hli lessons at home 
sent In bv his teacher and was able 
to keen up with his schooling while 
convalescing - "I understand toe 
hospital and doctor bills are un
paid." si id Mr. Ca rley

"That is right." said Mr flwan- 
ger

'Ait* you positive Mi Wagar said 
he hit. the boy or did he say he 
pushed him?’’ asked Mr. Carley.

"Mr Wagar said he hit. him. T 
am certain of that," replied the wlt-

"I understand your idea of recom
pense and his did not agree, said 
counsel for toe defendant 

The reply was in the affirmative 
Mrs William Swanger, mother of 

the boy. said Billy was in such, a 
sta^e from pain and nerves that "he 
was unable to sleep the first night 
and next dav until the doctor gave 
him some pills to stop the pain and 
put him to sleep, "i nursed him all 
the time he was sick." she sstd. 

Under cross examination. Mrs.
The witness further declared that, flwanger said Mr. Wagar did not

Mr. Wagar called at bis home About 
four days after the accident and 
discussed with him the affair. "Mr. 
Wagar admitted to me that he hit 
the boy,’’ said Mr. Bwanger.

Counsel for. the plaintiff. W. B. 
Gordon, made reference to a news
paper story regarding the accident 
and asked toe witness if this was 
discussed at the time Mr Wagar 
called at the home of Mr. Swanger. 
The witness replied in the affirm- 
aative and added that the defend
ant adigpted to him It was a fairly 
accurate report ss to what hap
pened. At this point. Mr. Carley 
objected and counsel for the plain
tiff saki he would not press that 
angle further.

"Mr Wagar told me he was sorry 
he hjt the boy. and said he would 
not know the lad agsln if he saw 
him. He said he was willing to pay 
expeniek of the affair with a reason
able recompense. When Billy was 
going to school, he waa in good 
health and had never suffered a 
broken bone before. His attendance 
had been good and he had been at
tending school for about two yeân." 
said Mr Swangti.

"Throughout Billy’s recovery, he 
was home. Hie mother looked af
ter him without any assistance from

use the word "hit" when referring to 
her son at the time he called to see 
them after the accident. "Mr. wa
gar told us he would pay all out-of- 
pocket expenses and a reasonable 
recompense."

Billy swanger. 7. who suffered the 
Injury amused the court when he 
said that people who do not tell the 
truth In . the courtroom "Go to the 
hot place."

the realisation that 
forced to fight we 
alone."

"Naturally." he added, "we will 
welcome any help Britain can 
supply."
130 Miles Into Ukraine?

ANKARA. June 24 — (Delayed) —
(AP). — Unconfirmed reports re
ceived by some foreign military at
taches here said German armored 
columns drove 120 miles into the 
Russian Ukraine in the first two 
days of the Nasi Invasion.

These reports said this German 
attack was launched from Southern 
Poland and was moving with "as
tonishing speed.’’

At the same time, according to 
these advices, German-Rumanian 
foroea were slashing northward 
through Russian Bessarabia with 
Odessa and other Black Sea ports 
as their ultimate objectives. This 
drive was reported to have pene
trated 80 miles into Soviet territory.

Nazis here privately claimed 500 
Russian planes had been destroyed 
on the ground during the first 36 
hours.

Although German military circles 
are known to exhibit some concern 
lest an unexpected hitch develop in 
the midst of operations, the plan as 
laid down by the high command is 
said to envisage conquest of Russia 
in six weeks.
According to Schedule

BERLIN. June 24 — (AP> — A 
communique dated "The Fuehrer’s 
Headquarters" declared today that 
"In the East operations of the Ger
man army take their planned 
course with great sire#**.*»* "

That opening3 sentence was the 
only reference In the communique 
to operations against Russia, but 
DNB. German news and propa
ganda agency, reported Nazi forces 
had broken through a strong line of 
Bovief. bunkers in the "middle of the 
Eutem front" after hard fighting.

The agency admitted that Rus
sian air raiders had flown into Bast 
Prussia this morning, but. claimed 
they were driven off' by anti-air
craft fire and forced to drop their 
bomb oargoes in open fields.

Navsl action was reported from 
the Baltic Sea. where a Nazi sub
marine was claimed to have sunk 
a Russian submarine Off the Soviet 
stronghold of Windau on the Latvi
an coast.

Earlier military dispatches had 
said that Nazi troops were moving 
ahead on schedule but mentioned 
no definite objective which had fal
len into their hands.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, June 24 — (OP> — 

Poultry prices per lb.:, Chickens, 
mllkfed grade A, 31 to 32c: B. 294 
to 306; fresh fowl*. 22c; Turkeys. 
A. 34c B. 30c; Q, 25c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., June 24—(AP)— 
Hogs. 300; good and choice 180 to 
230 lbs. $11; rough and weighty 
sows. $8.90 to $9.40.

Cattle receipts, 150; off-color 
grass steers, $9; odd head beef cows 
and dairy type heifers, $8 to $9; 
cutter and common Cows, $6.68 to 
$7 85; weighty sausage bulls, $6.25.

Calves receipts. 150; good and 
choice vealers. $12.

Sheep receipts. 400; yearlings, 
$7 50 to $9; rat ewes, $4.50 to $5.
BACON-HOG PlflCKS

TORONTO. June 24 — (CP), — 
Dressedweight were up 25 cents at 
Brantford. London. Peterborough 
and Stratford and price* were un
changed at Chatham and Hull In 
bacon-hog markets reporting to
day.

Liveweight—Chatham. $9.75. 
Dressedweight.—Brantford, $13.60 

plus transportation; Chatham. 
$13.35: Stratford. $13 25 plus trans
portation; Peterborough, $13.36 plus 
transportation: London. $13.60 de
livered; Hull, $13.50 plus transport
ation.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO. June 24 — fCP). — 
Cattle trade was very dull up to 
mid-session on the Livestock Market, 
here today with prices generally 25 
cents lower for the wéek except on 
fed calves. Veal calves were firm. 
Lambs and sheep were steady. No 
pride wa* established for hogs. Thê 
cattle holdover from yesterday was 
1.400 head.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 900; 
calves, 720; hogs. 1,000; sheep and 
lambs, 500.

A few weighty steers sold at $8 to 
$8.75; butcher steers and heifers at 
$7.25 to $8.60; cows mostly at. $6 
to $6.75; bulls at $6 to $7; fed calves 
at $8.75 to $10. and a few light 
Stockers at $6.25 to $7 75.

Veal calves sold at $10 to $11 for 
choice, with common vealers selling 
downward t,o $7.

Lambs sold at $13 to $13.50 for 
choice, with common selling down
ward to $9 to $10.

Sheep sold at $2.50 to $6.
Hogs closed previously at $13.85 

to $14 dressedweight at yards or 
plant*.
Representative gales:

Heavy Steers—3. 1088 lbs . $8 85 
Light flteer*—4. 1030 lhe $9.25;

6. 907, $8 90; 8, 850. $8 75; 8, 960. 
$8.85

Heifers—7. 1015 lbs.. $8 65; 11. 960. 
$8 50.

Cows—5. 1120 lbs . $7.50; 10. 1260. 
$7; 5. 1190. $6 75; 3. 1000. $5.50; 6. 
1070, $5; 3. 1090, $4 75; 3. 860, $4 25;
6. 1000, $4.

Bulls—2. 1740 lbs. $7.25; 7. 1330. 
$7; 7. 1340. $6.73; 3. 1120. $6 50; 6. 
1130, $6; 2. 1215. $5.

FM Calves—6, 620 lbs $10; 14. 
700. $9.75; 7, 610, $9.50; 2. 570. $9 35; 
14. 670. $9.

Stores—48. 760.lbs, $8.601 25 . 690. 
$8; 17. 620. $7.75: 20, 460. $7.50; ». 
440, $7.25; 6. 560, $7.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, June 34 — (CP) — 
Trading was stagnant in July wheat 
future during the first half hour on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange today, 
and the price held unchanged at 
ita minimum peg of 774 cents a 
bushel.

All prices in coarse grains gener
ally held around their previous 
close*.

Chicago prices were down % of a 
cent in early trading and Buenos 
Aires quotation* were unchanged. 
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat—

fftlo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bcbjo 
Bralorne 
Câniàrium 
Central Pat x 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartic 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet, 
Eldorado 
East Malart id 
Falcon bridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Ltkft 
Ounnar 
Ooldale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Harker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M & s 
Howey 
Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Malartic CF 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Letch 
Lapa
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKentie Red
Madâen
Macassa
McIntyre
Me Watters
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster

164 —
225-260
265-290
106-1068 — z

5 —
83 —

■ —

64 - —
1000 —

122-130
170-174
61-100
54 —
50-57
12-13
34 33% 39

236 235 286
255-360
35-37
34 -

30 —
24 —
12-14
70 —

191 190 191
34-4
136 —

244-36
314-23
430 —

74 -
30-40

185 —
106 -
115 —
154 154 154

474-494
94-10
168 166 166
32-35

109 106 109
63 62 63

360-385
474-494 —

14-16 —

Powell Ryn 
St Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Chrom M & S 
Siscoe
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Tech Hughes 
Upper Can 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

• 8*4 e
86 85
11 - 
51-54 

235-245 
119 -
53-80 

276-380 
205 1*5
235-150 
325 320
460 445

199

23 2214
5114B 
68-86 
40-49 
144-1614 

162 150
183-138 
205-230 
107 —
88 — 

306 296
265 260

16-17

150

300
260

AMtlbi 
Abitibi Ffd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
BrtzUlan Tract. 
Bed Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cement Pfd. 
Can. Cannera 
Can. Can. "A" 
Can. Cannera, "B" 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. A 
Con. Min. <5s S. 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Qaa 
Dial. Seagrams 
Dom. F. & Steel 
Dom Bridge 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. 'A' 
G#n. Steel Ware* 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime & A. 
Hit. Walkers Pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Inter. Petroleum 
Laura Secord 
Lcblaw 'A'
Loblaw 'B' 
Massey-Harrls 
Maasey-H, Pfd 
Mont. L H & Pow. 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page ttersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp.
Steel of Canada 
Union Oal

INDUSTRIAL
80-15

5*B
7tiB 

15(4 
644 - 

14414 144*4 144 *4 
814-914 
5%-6 

92-96 
714 -

1914-20 
84-8H 
514 - 
i 2’4 

254-364 
3T4B 

112-11214 
204 B 
17\B 

23 —
23 —
3*4-44 
154 —
44 —

24

24-34 
1914-30 

94 94
134 — 

84-94 
28 - 
23 —

24-24 
334 — 
214 - 
34-36 
314 31 

101-102 
74-84 

4B - 
834-654 

11 —

94

31 SB

The War Today
By DON GILBERT 

(Canadien Prm Suit writer )

Germany's main push in her war 
with Russia appeared today to be 
developing in the northeastern Pol
ish provinces. Brest-Lltovsk, the 
town east of Warsaw where In the 
first Great War the Germans made 
a separate peace with the Bolshevist 
leaders, Is In German hands, togeth
er with two other email towns, ac
cording to Moecow advices.

This prerents an Insignificant 
gain in relation to the distances to 
be covered if the heart of Russia is 
to be reached. But already the Ger
man advance appears to be headed 
in the general direction of Vilna, 
which served as Napoleon's head
quarter» early in hi* Russia cam
paign.

Tins surmise is supported by the 
emphasis placed by Nazi propagan
da on • popular uprisings" and other 
manifestations of Independence in 
tRe Baltic state, of Lithuania. Lat
via and Estonia, which were absorb
ed by the Soviet Union a jeer ago. 
Anti-Soviet leaders from these 
countries fled to Germany at that 
time and now It appears they are 
to be sponsored by the Germans aa 
puppet rulers as soon aa the German 
forces can occupy thi* territory.

It is unlikely that the Red army 
wiU devote much of 11* strength 
to defending these frontiers impro
vised In the Russo-German settle
ment of last year. Its own defences, 
raid to be in great depth and adapt
ed to a war of manoeuvre, lie behind 
the old frontier», and were develop
ed over the long period of Naal- 
Sovlet tension before the 1399 non
aggression pact.

On the progress of this Blatic 
drive Apparently hinges the setion 
of the German army known to be In 
Finland The Finn* are now stress
ing their neutrality but are not 
denying that German forces are In 
Finland awaiting the signal to 
launch an attack co-ordinated with 
the force., advancing northeastward.

Mark Street Beaten 
In Playoff Game

George Street bantams smotoer<»<l 
Mark Street in the first of their 
best two-of-three game series in the 
Church League bantam semi-finals, 
Monday night, winning 23 to 6. 
George Street took the lead ill the 
first inning by scoring three runs 
end they came baok with six more 
ir. the second. After that there 
was not much to the contest. Bur
rows pitched smart bell for the win
ners. keeping Mark Street hits well 
scattered.

George Street—Buck If. Connell 
rf. Burrows p. Sisson 3b, Outram 
cf. M Richardson lb D. Richardson 
&s, Est lick 2b, Marshall c. i

Mark Street — Welsh, Beâvl», 
Ralph, Hofacroft, Anderson, Curry, 
Craig. Alton, Gandy.

Halt Italians '
WASHINGTON. June 24—(AF) — 

The federal government acted today 
to naît the departure cf Italian na
tionals from the United States.

The action duplicated steps taken 
against, the Germans in the United 
States June 18.

The Juïtlce department announc
ed it had issued instructions to im
migration and border patrol officers 
to take all necessary step» to pre
vent any Italian nation*! from leav
ing the country, pending further 
inetructionst

60 Men Hunt a Boy
ST. HILAIRE, Que . June 24 — 

■ CPI ai.lv men led bv provincial 
police officers, combed the slopes of 
sugar loaf crest to-day In search 
ol eight-year-old J. Paul Courvtlle. 
believed lying injured In one of the 
ravines of the mountain.

The boy plunged from a nearby 
rocky ledge into a ravine while 
berry-picking with t.wo young com
panions late yesterday. Hla brother 
snd another five-year-old boy be
came frightened when "Paul stay
ed awful still" after the plunge, and 
hurried home to tell their parents, 
but were unable to lead search par
ties back to the spot where Paul 
had fallen.

Cock Pit Raided
WINDSOR. Ont . June 34—(CP) 

—Two *en are in police custody 
here to-day and 14 others afe free 
on $25 ball following a police raid 
on a river-front Island near La 
Salle yesterday where it Is alleged a 
cock fighting pit was being oper
ated. Twenty-seven birds were 
seleed. •

Police said an additional 17 men 
risked their lives to avoid arrest 
by dashing to *he other end Of the 
Island diving Into a canal 10 feet 
deep and floundering to the ether 
side to escape In a dense patch 
cf bull rushes.

Police said they found five cases 
of beer in the alleged fighting pit.

400 More Captives
CAIRO. June 34 (AP) —British 

forces, continuing their clean-up 
operations against the Italian* in 
south'-western Ethiopia, have cap
tured A gara end Bedelle and have 
taken 400 prisoners, the Middle 
Bast command announced today.

Native patriot forces co-operated 
in this operation, the communique 
said, adding that "in all other area* 
operations are proceeding satis
factorily."

Agaro end Bedelle are some 200 
miles southwest of Addis Ababa.

SINK ITALIAN LINER
LONDON iOPi—The Admiralty 

announced tonight that an Italian 
liner of about 33.00» tons had been 

'Well, they don't go there right hit by two torpedoes in the Medi
away." commented Judge Coleman, terranean Sea.
After Billy was sworn, he told the 
court that Mr. Wagar pushed him 
down twice as the children were 
lined up in the basement of the 
echool prior to marching to their 
classrooms "Another boy and I 
were pushing each other about as 
we stood in line," he said 

"The first time I only went half
way down but when I tried to get 
up. he pushed me down again. This 
time when I tried to get up I fell 
because I could not stand on my 
leg. I crawled over to the well. Mr.
Weger came down and felt my leg 
id said there wee nothing wrong 
with It >

Under creea-esammetion by Mr 
Carley. Silly confirmed there we*

Open High Low Close CIO#»
July TU'i 774 rue 774 774

Oats—
July 36% 394 M«, 3S4 3S4
dot. 354 35*1 U'i »4 354
Dec 34', 344 33% 34 334

July 524 524 52 M'i 51%
Oct 474 474 47 474 46%
Dec 4fi 44 45% 454 454

the boy, had got into his place in 
the line and this Was the reason 
for the pushing.

Allan Sage. 12. said he saw Mr. 
Wagar walk down to Billy and "hit 
him on the aide of the head with 
Ills open hand "

BiUy lost his balance and when 
he was getting his balsnce again, 
Mr. Wagar pushed him down to the 
cement floor." Donald MONabb and 
Billy Johnston, each 13, asld they 
saw most of the affair but they 
used the word "pushed" In each 
case when Billy Ewaeger went down.

Court was adjourned for the lunch 
intimated he

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough
TUESDAY, JUNE 24

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—113 35 plua transportation 
Sows—No. 1, 64c: NO. 2, 6c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de

livered. 33C.
Eggs — A-large. 23c; A-medlum, 

30C ; a, 18c; C, 16c.
Butter —No 1 solids. 32 to the 

trade; NO. 2 eollds. lie; NO. 1 prints. 
13c; NO. 3 Print*, 12c.

The Quaker Get* Company 
quotes—Wheat, No. 18c; HO. 2.------- —__________    __ hour. Mr Gordon ------------ _

* good deal of pushing among the waa calling two doctor, a* witneeeea * 1C; no. 3, 7«c; milling cots, g7oj de
jaoys in the line. He said one of thi* afternoon. Uvered at mUL ,

My Father Gave Me Herbs, 
Something Like Syntona" r<

; VfThat 1$ Why I Decided to 
Toke This Medicine For 
fteconi Ges and Other Stom
ach Suffering, Headaches, 
Nervousness, Tired, Rundown 
Feeling end It's Been Won
derful For Me, Soys e Well- 
Known Woman.
No one can dispute the true me- 

racial value of some of Nature’s 
best-known Herbs and Roots which 
for centuries hive been used so suc
cessfully. No less than 12 of these 
Herbs, Rocts and Barks are skil
fully blended in the "Syntona” 
medicine and that is why it Is so

way* like It, I can remember bow good 
they made me feel. So, when I recent
ly began suffering from Indigestion, gà* 
and nervous, u|xwt stomach, I decided 
to try Syntona because It seemed to be 
eomtthlng like ttxwe herbe I u»ed to 
take. At that time I wee also suffer
ing from sever# headache». A bladder 
lrrlte-tlon that disturbed my Bleep often 
at nlEhft, and generally I had no energy 
and felt tired and rundown. I had no 
appetite and waa so nervous I couldn't 
even mt down and do any knitting.

"Anyhow, the herbs In Syntona hav
ing appealed to me, I started taking it 
and It has been wonderful for me. Now 
I enjoy eating again and am rid of that 
awful gas and indigestion that u»#d to 
diétreeé me eo. I am free fhom head
ache*. that bladder Irritation does not 
trouble me and my nervee have quieted 
down eo that I can do my work much 
more easily end without tiring as I ueed 
to do Syntona la a lot more nleaeent 

then the herbs we took i -to take 1goed for you and has been so highly 
praised by an overwhelming ma- can trutufuUy say tt hie done me n 
Jority of men and women every- 
where. oeeia"

Mrs Elsie Perrin. 80 Edinburgh 
Avenue. Hamilton Ontario, recent
ly told the following experience 

When I wm Just » little girl «V 
..........  -• - —Suie etfather ueee to give me a mix

AH who ailler are eerOally ta
llied te cell at EUletn Wit «tore, 
Peterberoegh end fled «It 1er 
theeaeelve* about Synlott*. (Advt.)

c
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Time To Gain Strength
It perhaps serves no good purpose to 
•lte about the non-aggression p|ct 

g) led by Germany and Russia in Sep. 
dberot 163». Both ot those countries 

•re then doing an unholy and a dam- 
vble thing; they were planning and 
venting and scheming for the taking 
art ot Poland, and Russia was looking 
tad to swooping down on the lesser 

y*âltlc states. There was not a whole- 
• some Idea or a decent motive in the en

tire pact. Just two robbers moving with 
the consent of each other.

The fact that Germany has now 
broken that pact does not amount to a 
great deal, because that is German cvis

it Is hardly worth wasting breath 
space to denounce It because It Is 

methlng Which has been done and will 
ot be undone.
The central point In this whole situa

tion la right here:
Germany must now completely con. 

iiuer a.id dominate Russia.
Germany must occupy Moscow and 

Leningrad.
It hi not merely a case of striking in to 

ocupz the Ukraine, the section of 
lussia which is rich in grain and oil. 

itiissh would not consent to that and 
that Is why Germany went to war 
against the country. It would never 
serve any good purpose to attach only 
the Ukraine and leave the rest of Russia 
unconquered, for that would mean con
stant attacks on the German occupation 
of the occupied portions.

The Germans have"- a tremendous 
-, military machine, and so have the Rus- 
lians. The Germans have a better 
machine, but the Russians are capable 
of tremendous resistance unless the 
whole country collapses.

In some.ways it looks like the most 
audacious move In the history of wars 
and battles. Germany, at war with Bri
tain, and Britain having the Increasing 
support of United States, turns In her 
traeks and takes on another foe—Russia. 
•Hie real reason for so doing ’ has not 
oeen plainly stated, and one can only 
put two and two together in the hope 
that the resulting answer of four will 
contain a reasonable degree of truth.

Germany must have found that more 
supplies are needed. More than could 
be seen In sight the world over; more 
than she could steal or commandeer 
from all the conquered nations.

Germany must have come to-the con
clusion that ending the war in a hurry 
Is out of the question. That Is all 
against the early predictions of Hitler. 
He was going to blitzkrieg his way to an 
early victory, and he was going to be In 
London by the middle of August last 
year.

We would find It difficult to try and 
estimate the extent of supplies needed 
to keep his Immense machine on the go. 
Millions of soldiers to be fed; fleets of 
planes to be fuelled and countless tanks 
end other vehicles to be serviced. It 
must be feverish* and hectic. We be
lieve the enormity of the task he sees 
ahead of him has caused Hitler to come 
to the conclusion he Is going to need 
all the wealth, grain oil, minerals he can 
squeeze out of Russia to enable him to 
carry on his battle against Britain and 
reach the point where he can seriously 
«milder the invasion of the Islands.

There are reports which indicate that 
Sermany considers that being at war 
Vi til Russia will improve the feeling in 
SJnlted States. It will cause people there 
So come to the conclusion that Germany 
is now the real enemy of communism, 
md communism Is something which 

jUnlted States does not like as It is back 
of much of the labor trouble In the re- 

,’public. In that way there will be a cool
ing off on the part of United States In 
its aid to Britain. But that will not take 
place. Washington today Is Just as much 
anti-Nazi as it was the day before Ger
many started war on Russia. The posi
tion of United States has been so em
phatically stated that there could not 
be a backward step. Nor will there be.

It is not plain how Britain could ex
tend any aid to Russia. Nor can we see 
why she should. Prime Minister 
Churchill months ago in one of his state
ments In the British House of Commons 
before it was bombed out of existence by 
the Germans stated plainly as his good 
English could enunciate that Russia 
would be attacked by Germany. But 
Russia made no move. Never for a 
moment has Moscow been even mildly 
Interested In what happened to Britain.

Her chief objective has been to Increase 
her own strength, to drill more soldiers, 
to build more tanks and planes and 
shlpi, waiting for the day when the na
tions at war would have fought to the 
point Of exhaustion and that would have 
been regarded as the signal to go forth 
and spread communism.

» .

The practical outlook is that we 
should not be overly interested in what 
Germany Is doing to Russia, but rather 
that we should see to It that Britain 
and the Empire forces grow stronger. 
Britain will be ready to strike harder 
against Germany while Jo much of the 
German strength is taken up fighting 
Russia. British raids will become more 
frequent; the attacks will be harder and 
their penetration will be deeper.. The 
Germans at home by day and by night 
will know more about war than they ever 
learned before.

Russia Is not an ally. She may be 
fighting for her life but she is not fight
ing for freedom becausesehe lives under 
a form of slavery which is not far re
moved from that of the Germans. The 
outcome we do not know, but our plain 
duty Is to occupy the interval with every 
effort and every sacrifice to strengthen 
the hands of Britain. More men, more 
guns, more planes, more tanks, more 
ships. More of everything. In that way 
only, and In none other, can we profit
ably occupy the days when Germany 
and Russia are fighting to the finish.

» » »

They Are Both Annoyed
Representative George Holden Tink- 

ham. Republican from Massachusetts, Is 
annoyed. Representative Stephen A. 
Day, a Republican from Illinois, Is also 
annoyed. Both of them appear filled to 
the gills with annoyance, and on the 
same score. * •

The cause of the annoyance centres in 
Clarence K. Strelt, a former foreign cor
respondent of the New York Times, who 
wrote a book three or four years ago, 
"Union Now,” and who has in more re
cent times written another entitled 
“Union Now With Britain.”

Then these two annoyed gentlemen 
are grieved because an organization 
named “Federal Union" is making rapid 
advances in United States. The scope 
of this Federal Union Is described by Mr. 
Strelt this way:

"Invite the people of Canada, the United 
Xlnedom, Eire, the Union of South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand to form with us 
a provisional federal union."

The annoyed gentlemen want to have 
Rear Admiral W. H. Strandley, Rear Ad
miral H. B. Yarnell and Major-Gen. E. 
V. Strong removed from the nation’s 
armed forces because of their affiliation 
with Federal Union. They have written 
letters to Secretary of the Navy Frank 
Knox, and,to Secretary of War Henry L. 
Stimson.

Next step is they want to have Sena
tor Martin Dies touch his committee 
into action again and investigate these 
gentlemen of the navy and army. They 
are engaged in doing something which 
Is un-American; they are a bit too much 
like traitors In the land. These follow
ers of Strelt in the “Federal Union" want 
.to take away American citizenship and 
freedom, and they are favoring over
throwing the constitution.

Mr. Strelt very patiently replies by 
saying that what Is called the constitu
tion of United Staes was actually the 
forgotten foreign policy. “The people of 
each of the 13 states adopted the Fed
eral Constitution originally as a foreign 
policy and a peace policy, to govern their 
common affairs and their relationship 
with each other." Mr. Strait never sug
gested that anything be surrendered, 
but he would now extend the plan to 
Include the nations previously mention
ed in this article. He would then offer 
to negotiate with the Axis powers on 
these terms: No annexations or occu
pations of foreign territory; no repara
tions and indemnities, and the settle
ment of all disputes leading to war by 
arbitration. .

Prime Minister Churchill offered union 
with Britain to France to head off -the 
surrender of that nation to Germany, 
and he has also offered every encourage
ment toward any movement for union 
with United States. We fear the repre
sentatives who are so filled with annoy
ance today have no case to bring to 
court.

, r
Sending Out Rubbish

It becomes more difficult to pick out 
the fat from the lean in a number of 
foreign despatches. When It was an
nounced that Germany was invading 
Russia the reports became numerous, 
and as unreliable as they were numer
ous.

The former independent states of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia were in
terested because they had lost their 
freedom when Russia went in and occu
pied their territory.

Announcement came that they were 
already in revolt, and were ready to sup
port, the German drive, although there 
is not the leastjjit of evidence that the 
Germans would do anything more for

them than the Russians. Germany does 
not believe in little states retaining their 
independence. But for all that, the re- 
ports flew out that the Baltic states were 
Joining with the Germans.

At the same time the Russian station 
at Moscow was on the air and It was tell
ing of hundreds of meetings In these 
three states were attesting their hatred 
of fascism, and were pledging "to Com
rade Stalin that we are marching on the 
enemy and will destroy him.”

The announcers who send forth that 
kind of stuff are probably doing what 
they are told. At the moment we can 
think of not one reason why officials or 
residents of those three states should en
tertain one kindly thought for Russia, 
nor can we see where they would, be in
terested in furthering the advance of 
the Germans. They are actually be
tween the devil and the deep blue sea, 
and nothing but a British victory holds 
for them any chance whatever for future 
freedom.

T *

A Remarkable Man
John H. H. Jury, who died at his home 

in Bowman ville, was in many ways a 
remarkable man. He was known to a 
number of people in Peterborough 
through his association with the drug 
trade in this city, and he had that same 
connection in a good many other On
tario centres.

Mr. Jury was unusual because he was 
Interested in so many things. Not only 
in drug stores and good merchandising, 
but in expansion and Improvement. The 
fact that he was 83 years of age seemed 
to count not at all in dimming his en
thusiasm or “stepping down his desire to 
do something more.

He was Interested in boys and their 
betterment, and he was In a large way 
responsible for the starting the Boys' 
School near his home town; he was in
terested In flowers and trees and shrubs, 
and that interest found expression In 
his connection with the nursery for 
which hts town Is famous. He was given 
to the habit of spending winter months 
in Florida, and when there he was In 
touch with people who grew things 
which they ' claimed could never be 
brought to bloom In Canada. Too cold 
and too far North. That challenge was 
often enough accepted by Mr. Jury and 
on his return he would be armed with a 
number of new plants and then would 
proceed with the process of demonstrat
ing that he could make them thrive 
right in his own back yard.

He was Interested too In that back 
yard which was a remarkable spot of 
broad and deep dimensions where he had 
gathered together specimens of almost 
anything which would grow and make 
the place more beautiful.

A quiet man In many ways, he could 
well and truly be termed a Christian 
gentleman Whose good works were done 
in silence.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ap outstanding scientist says it Is 

time people quit talking and writing 
about some magic death ray. He says 
no such thing Is in existence, nor does he 
believe the time will come when It will 
exist. ' ,

r
British Minister of Provisions has ap- 

pealed to the merchants to get rid of 
the "black market," a phrase which Is 
aptly applied to those who see outside 
and over and above the ration card al
lowance. In our country we call it 
“chiselling.” ,

LATE
IB, *.»*.) -

IJ Big Duncan knows an awlul lot, 
how world wars should be planned and 
fought, he tells the way to win; arid 
nothing in the war s mad chase, can 
paint surprise upon his face, Its’ no sur
prise to him.

y Big Duncan seems to know each 
move, each step his forecasts only prove, 
at times they’re rather slow; and often 
will he stop to say, as he walks boldly 
out my way, “You see, I told you so."

<J Big Duncan knew that France would 
fall, he sniffed no fight In there at all, 
he knew It weeks before; he could have 
placed his finger then, on weak spots of 
the fighting men, ere Huns were at the 
door.

<j Big Duncan knew the Greeks would 
lose, on that he'd almost bet his shoes, 
the chance for them was pmall ; he'd 
studied it upon a map, and saw in there 
a deadly trap, in which the Greeks would 
fall.

^ When Haile Selassie went back 
home, and mounted there upon hts 
throne, Big Duncan scored once more; 
he knew of that in months gone by, it 
was plain written In the sky, It evened 
up the score.

<J When Russia was attacked by Huns, 
and pounded with the biggest guns, he 
struck prophetic stance; Big Duncan 
always speaks too late, he should step 
forward and relate—his findings in ad
vance.

t-CAP and/" 
"BELLS..t
l/ By
w SAMUEL MARCHBANKB

r|X) my mind, the most fascinating 
"* book for an idle hoxft's reading la 

a Book of Etiquette. Not. mind you, 
that 1 am at all strict in social nic* 
etlea myself; I trarisgress them, 
knowingly and In Ignorance, every 
hour of the day. But I like to know 
how the beet people behave; 1 like » 
imagine a world in which introduc
tions Are never, never made in the 
Street; a wdrtti where calling cards 
left on the hall table with a lavish 
hand; a world where a lady never 
makes up In public and where a 
gentleman would go hungry rather 
than pick up a knife that he had 
dropped. In the world of the eti
quette books life is Infinitely com
plicated and as fascinating and haz
ardous as a game of chess.

CAB
Of course books of etiquette are 

not as magnificent now as they were 
fifty years ago. In those days the 
writers on manners assumed that 
everyone had at least two servants; 
If they, had no servants they obvious
ly could not have any manner*. 
Changes in our economic structure 
are reflected in our etiquette bpoks 
which now give directions for much 
difficult social feats as In.ltlng 
Quests to help Wash the Dishes and 
What To Say to your Hostess While 
Your Husband is Around the Block 
Parking the Car. These problems d^d 
not crop up in the days when no lady 
knew where the kitchen sink was 
and no gentleman ever drove his own 
rig to a party.

CAB
Now that you know of my purely 

intellectual Interest in etiquette /you 
will realize how thrilled I was to find 
an article in a magazine last week by 
no less an authority than Emily Post. 
Mrs.'Post occüples much the same 
place in our modern American society 
as Beau Nash did in the much smal
ler (but mtfch more elegant) society 
of eighteenth century Bath. Mrs. 
Post does not reveal her age in the 
current Issue of Who's Who In. Am
erica. but she was a writer of novels 
before the first Great War. Prom 
their titles we may assume that these- 
dealt with high life In Europe and 
America; some of her better works 
were "Purple And Fine Linen"- (1906), 
"The Tapestry" (1908), and “The 
Title Market" (1909). Her great work, 
austerely called "Etiquette, ’ was first 
published in 1922 and has sold en
ormously ever since. The equally 
popular "How To Behave Though A 
Debutante" was published In 1928, 
when debutantes, or more strictly 
their parents, had plenty of money. 
Since 1932 Mrs. Post has contributed 
a dally column to 150 newspapers on 
knotty points of social observance 
and IS now regarded as the final 
authority on manners.

CAB
rjPHE article which 1 saw v as called 

"One Road To A Happy Marriage " 
Mrs. Post, who has no silly notions 
about two living as cheaply as one or 
love beirifc sufficient to maintain life, 
thinks that a woman should help her 
husband by being ready at all times 
to entertain his business associates. 
This was what made me prick up my 
ears, for some 61 the dreariest, deadli
est evenings I have ever spent have 
been in homes where business as
sociates were being shown a good 
time. There is about them an at
mosphere bt strain which is rarely 
equalled on other occasions. I have 
long maintained that men and wom
en should seek their friends outside 
their offloes and places of employ
ment, but I must be wrong. Mrs. 
post say»; "Every young man profits 
by broadening his office contacts In
to social ones." and Mrs. Post la sup
posed to know.

CAB
"When a man does not feel free to 

ask anyone he'd like to go home with 
him. this may often mean an oppor
tunity missed." she continues. "In 
other words, one should be able to 
welcome the office boy* or the presi
dent of the company — the 'second 
with as much simplicity as-the first " 
The picture this conjures up is irre
sistible. Mrs. Post calls her young 
wife Mrs. Nuwcd; we imagine the 
scene. The front door bursts open 
and in rushes Mr. Nuwed. "Hello 
daillng," he says. "I’ve brought the 
office-boy home to dinner." And in 
an undertone he adds, "A very keen 
lan. this office-boy. very close to the 
president." Is Mrs. Nuwed phazed 
by this situation? Not at-all. "Come 
in. Buster." she says, with a charm
ing smile, and then hurries away to 
the kitchen to whip up a butter
scotch pie with whipped cream and 
chocolate sauce. The Nuwcds spend 
tha evening getting close to the of
fice-boy. the office-boy speaks favor
ably of Mr. Nuwed to the president, 
and in no time Mr. Nuwed 1» given 
extra responsibility and a raise in 
pay

CAB
But where. 1 thirik I he^r you ask. 

does Mrs. Nuwed get the stuff to 
make a butterscotch pie with whip
ped cream and chocolate sauce so 
quickly? Mrs Post has an answer 
for that Mrs. Nuwed must have a 
'shÉlif of welcome "The 'shelf of 
welcome’ is a cellophane-scaled shelf 
wnlch Is never touched excepting for 
unexpected company. The contents 
are put there as a perpetual supply. 
Whenever things are taken from the 
ehelf. for unexpected company, these 
items are replaced next day and then 
the shelf is re-sealed." This sounds 
as though it might be fun. Mrs. Nu- 
weû might even ask the office-boy 
out into the kitchen to bust the cel
lophane himself. Or on the otner 
hand she might just give the Office- 
Boy some crackers apd a glass of milk
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JIXE 24
1 Q | 1 John Bennett Is drowned in 
^* the Indian River when he 
slips off a log at Payne's wsill.

Albert John Costello, scowman on 
the government dredge lose* fils life 
by drowning in the Olona-bee River.

The Prince of Wales Dragoons have 
returned from a successful camp At 
Petawawa.

Harold S. Matthews of Peterbor
ough stands first among 83 candidates 
throughout Canada in the entfehc* 
examinations of Royal Military Col
lege.

Tne choir of 8t. Paul's Church is 
entertained at the Stoney Lake sum
mer home of John Crane.

—Christian science Monitor.

Britons Know "Sacrifice”

■ (sy I ltie finance committee of 
J the city council recommends
a grant of $2,000 to the war memorial 
fund.

Tne cenotaph erected by the citi
zens ol Milibrook and Cavan In mem
ory of ‘the war deed la unveiled by 
Br.g-Cieneral King.

Members of the Victoria and Peter
borough county councils and the lo
cal city council met on the banks ot 
Pigeon Creek In an effort to make ar
rangements for re-bulldlng the 
bridge across the stream.

The river water Is a serious condi
tion and citizens are warned to Boll 
all drinking water.

Peterborough Junior lacrosse team 
defeats Campbell ford by 12 goals to

A S an American who has lived 
■'*' abroad for many years, I wonder 
whether my countrymen know what 
it means to really devote themselves 
to the interests of the State. 1 won
der whether they realize what Eng
lishmen are doing In their everyday 
'lives, quite naturally, as they they 
had always done it.

In the small and very pretty Surrey 
town in which 1 live every man who 
comfhuves on the same train with me 
is either an Air Raid Warden or a 
member of the Home Guard. Air Raid 
Wardens devote two nights a week to 
patrolling a sector which is allotted 
to them, they supply their own bi
cycles, and rain or shine, winter or 
summer, for four hours a night, twice 
a week, they ride around their patrol 
checking up such things as lights 
showing from houses, " strangers on 
trie road, etc. When a bomb lalis in 
the vicinity, the Air Raid Warden is 
"the first on the spot to report the 
uamage and to help anyone injured, 
of course, to oe a Warden means giv
ing up ones normal comfortable ex-, 
is tente, going out in tne cold and be
ing of service.

The nome Guard consists chiefly of 
nyçn over military age or unfit for ac
tive service who have volunteered to 
be trained and drill^l as a home mil
itia.

j. ne women, also, are doing their 
bit. There me women Air Raid Ward
ens and, to revert agal^ to the Sur
rey tèwu in whlcn 1 live, almost every 
Wvinan is either a canteen worker or 
a Vva.cien and many are both.

The British peopie have completely 
disrupted their puvate lives in order 
u> render service to the State, but 
there is no glory or flag.-waving with 
it all. Each one' merely does his' al
lowed task without getting any un
due credit lor It or any praise; it is 
taken quite for granted. None of 
them is considered a hero by lus 
neignoor because his neighbor is Just 
as much a hero himself. There are 
no parades of Air Wardens or lady 
Air Wardens, no bras* Bands; no tea 
parties or dinners on the occasion of 
a Warden being appointed; no medals

a.e given to them nor do they receive 
any pay. As they see it, they are sim
ply doing tnelr job, which Is to serve 
Britain, the country which they love, 
and to win the war quickly. But If 
the war Is not won quickly, li it lasts 
lor years, they seem quite reconciled 
to doing their bit until it la won.

This la a great lesson to me. w.no 
had been used to doing as I please, 
when 1 please, how I please, and it 
must be a g.eat lesson to the many 
more like me who have never thought 
for one moment of civic duties and 
responsibilities, and expected the 
Siate to do things for tnem. It never 
occuired to me seriously that 1 had 
to do much for the-State other than 
to pay the minimum amount of taxes 
1 could get away with, and grumble 
about paying those. As for taxes, the 
average Englishman now pays 50 per 
cent of his income in direct taxation, 
not to speak of numerous indirect 
payments to, for instance, the pur
chase tax u^p to 33 1-3 per cent on 
almost every article purchased),, the 
looacco tax, gaso.ine tax, etc. Yet 
one nears no grumbling or com
plaints.

I belong to tvyo golf clubs, most of 
the memoers of which would not 
have dreamt, before the war. of play
ing their Sunday round without a 
caadie. Today one would feel quite 
out of place to have a caddies carry 
one's bags, and those who enjoy golf 
sufficiently to play It under war con
ditions carry their own bags. 1 have 
found that it is quite as agieeable to 
carry my own bag and hot have a 
grinning caddie ' laugn behind my 
uàvk wnen I miss a snot 1 a;so real
ize that not having a caddie permits 
aim to do his war work and helps me 
to pay my income tax.

To tne America which 1 remember, 
the America of 1900 to 1920, what 
England la going through and thé 
manner in wnidh the English are now 
.t.ihg, wouid appear a terrific hard
ship; but it .la hot really a hardship 
because of the spirit in which they 
are ‘ doing their bit." — P. E 8. in 
News Prom the outpost, organ of 
Americans In London.

I <*•> a Legal committee draws up a 
** new parking bylaw under 

which all angle parking on city 
streets is prohibited.

Dr. G. S. Cameron of Peterborough 
Is re-elected a member of the exécu
tive of the Canadian Association $6 
the annual meeting held In Van
couver.

The Rotary carnival and street fair 
draws a big crowd and Is a financial 
success.

Melville M. Robfneon, formerly of 
Petei oorough is a candidate for the 
Conservative nomination In the Ham
ilton by-election.

Three Lindsay rinks defeat local 
bowlers to carry off the Neill trophy.

IX UAH TIME
IÜU La nee-Cor p. Chas Nicholls, 
17JUPt» W. J. Baddock. Pte. 
George Ezra Reld and Pte. Walter 
Fie were are officially reported 
wounded.

Tenders for the alteration* at 
South Central School are til Id ad
vance of the $15,000 eet apart for the 
work.

The 93rd Battalion football team 
has won six straight game* at Barrie- 
field camp. Their latest victims were 
tho 109th of Lindsay who were beaten 
6 to 0.

A Peterborough party Including H. 
C. Winch, T. H. Hooper. 1. A. Peck. 
C. G. Graham and other* return 
from a week at Rice Lake with 28 
lunge

Pte. Lyman J. Reid who enlisted 
here with the 8th C M R. and was 
invalided home from England dies lh 
the Soldiers’ Convalescent Home at 
Kin*, ton.

The Fault Is Not Canada's
A *.y*.iAN boin in Scotland but a 

.ejlcient of the United States for 
12 years came to Canada with her 
husoand and children un a vacation. 
Un its conclusion the woman was 
turned back by the United Stales im
migration authorities because offi
cially she was an alien without ade
quate credentials—she had never tak
en out citizenship paper* In the 
couniis t>i her ddoptisitr tee-
then by a formidable entanglement 
of red tape the woman and her hus
band told a journal repbrtér that the 
whole blame rested on Canada be
cause a Canadian Immigration officer 
was said to have told them they 
would have no diJiic&Ky in returning 
to their own country.

We suggest that our visitors are 
being a bit unfair, in their discom
fiture and annoyance. All the trouble

ha» come about not oy any ro*ula- 
uou or requiiement imposed on «vis
itors by the Government of Canada, 
out by the rules of Washington gov
erning admission to the United 
States. And, obviously, ttye person to 
interpret those rules was not an of
ficial ol the Canadian immigration 
service.

We hope the.se visitors from New 
York ltraign.cn out their untorun- 
ate difficulties w.Lfxout too much in
convenience. and that on second 
thought they will realize Canada was 
not to blame for them, kin trance of 
tourists to this country is simple and 
painless, and we welcome them all. 
We want them to go home with the 
most pleasant memories of UÎ1» 
country, and deplore any incident 
which might mar their enjoyment of 
our hospitality.—Ottawa Journal.

PRESIDENTIAL KISS
- - nc. Nation will .remember the 
“■ Presidents last fireside chat for 

Its hnstir.c proclamation of ' unlim
ited emeigency " but brunette Ann 
Gtliis, <yOlumbia Broad casting's spe
cial events expert, will remember It 
lor a far different reason.

Just before the Pxes.dent went on 
the air someone told him Ann was 
to be married. He summoned tne 
young lady from a labyrinth of radio 
appuidvu* being set up to carry hi* 
address ail over the world.

"Ann." said me President gravely, 
"is it true that ydu are planning to 
tain, tne matrimonial leap?"

"Yes, Mr. President, that is cor-

Ann, bend down h6i6."
And the President k.zed Miss Gillis 

with a resounding smack.— Washing
ton Merry -Go-Round.

and tell him to eat them on the back 
•teps. By doing so she would prob
ably imperil her husbands chance* of 
promotion, but trfer* are some thing* 
which can lie bought too dear.

W
JAPAN PAYS

me Japanese Government 
used to take 40 per cent of the 

nations Income, now *t takes close 
to 70 per cenU What this means can 
best be understood when it la remem- 

.bered that all our Canadian Gov
ernments are taking only about fifty 
per cent of our high Canadian in
come. and for its population Japan a 
income i* extremely low. , In plain 
terms, without the statistics of the 
economists, the Japanese Empire is 
running down under its wonderful 
management and. in the end, its 
much-praised managers will ruin it. 
—Vancouver Sub.

WHAT A NICE JOB!
a MUWuUW despatch reporte that 

‘ * the Russian Fleet in the Caspian 
Sea has Just completed highly suc
cess! ul manoeuvres. As there Is no 
other fleet can get into the Caspian 
Sea without climbing the Caucasus 
Mountains, these manoeuvres ought 
not to raise crucial tactical problems. 
Oh. to be a Russian admiral in the 
Caspian Seal — Chicago Dally News.

A Bible Message 
For Today . :. .
Now we exhort you brethren, warn 

them that axe unruly, comfort the 
feeble minded, support the weak, be 
patient toward ell men.

See that none render evil for evil 
unto any man, but ever follow that 
which is good, both among youf- 
sehes and to all men.

Rejoice evermore.
Pray without ceasing.
In every thing give thanks; for 

this is tne will of God in Jesus Christ 
concerning you.

Quench not the Spirit.
Despise not prophesying*.
Prove all things; hold fast that . 

which is good.—I The». 6; 14-31.

A Bit of Nonsense
.J.'jU_____ ___ _____

First G 1;1 : "What a perfectly ex
quisite hat. dear?"

Secoifd Girl: "I am glad you Ilk*
it."

"It is perlectly lovely. I used to 
wear. a hat like that myself when It 
waf in the fashion."

Not Three-sided
"That coat looks shabby." remark

ed Hicks to his intimate friend, the 
poet. "Why don't you have It turn
ed?"

"Do you think thÿi coat has three 
sides?" a^ked the Impecunious one.

The Idea!
After inspecting his stock Of pro

visions the lodger sought his land
lady.
' Look here," he said, aa he held up 

a Jar, "I'll bet you've been at my 
mâ imalade again."

•Pardon me," replied the landlady 
In dignified tones, "you Insult me. 1 
never bet!"

An Easy Boast
"My father." boasted the man to 

his friend, "knew the year, th# 
month, and the hour he was going 
to die."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed his 
friend, "how did he know?"

"The judge told him," said the 
man, as he went to catch the train.

NEW BRAZILIAN BRIDGE 
Brazil will construct • bridge 1,440 

feet long and 36 feet wide, connect
ing the island of Govemador In the 
bey of Rio de Janeiro wife the main
land at Foote dee — mm*

1
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Midland Unit 
Leads
Softball League

PORT HOPE. June 24—(ENS). — 
News from the home town Is wel
come to troops of the 1st Bn. Mid
land Regiment A.F.. now stationed 
in flt. John. N.B.. Lie ut. H. Long 
writes In his weekly news letter. 
Continuing, he writes:

Thé Service Huts are becoming 
very domestic In appearance during 
the last few weeks. Soldier's wives 
are allowed to meet their husbands 
to these .and among other things I 
noticed Sgt. Wall of Trenton with 
his infant son on his knee. Every 
evening Is a veritable Port Hope re
union There Is a dance every 
Friday night for the boys, with girls 
provided, which gives them some re
lief from the monotony of barrack 
life.

Our men are all proud of their 
athletic prowess, and feel very su
perior to the other units in camp. 
We have proved this on the softball 
diamond, and at present are on top 
of the league. We also have an 
inter-company team within the bat
talion The officers entered a team 
with the Idea of having some fun., 
but never of winning. Imagine our 
surprise when we defeated “D" 
Company Tuesday night, In a hard 
game by the score of 9-8. Everybody 
from the Colonel down plays, and it 
is a certain relief for the boys” feel
ings to be able to give vent to their 
efforts In sports field.

The men are all hungry for ac
tion. and Pte. Alf Best remarked 
that his idea of heaven was to wake 
Up and see a whole gang of Huns 
in the harbor. They are going to be 
a great bunch of lads to fight with 
when we do see action. We had a 
monster parade with the Victory 
Torch. Monday, and the people of 
Saint John gave the Mad Midlands 
a great hand as they marched 
through the town. I wish we could 
bring the unit back to our home 
areas for lust one parade. I think 
It would do more to encourage re
cruiting and buying of Victory Bonds 
than anything tried so far. Colonel 
Gamey spoke over the air Friday 
last in this latter regard, and was 
followed by our band and a bunch of 
the lads singing army songs.

Lieut. L. N. Carr had an unusual 
experience recently while on patrol 
duty during the early hours of the 
morning he encountered two moose, 
and three four-legged deer. The 
country is full of game. but. so far. 
we haven’t tasted any. I don’t trust 
the lads too long, however, and the 
excuse will probably be self-defence.

I must get this •’article” down to 
our Bn. News Editor. Lieut. C. G. 
Jones. Intelligence Officer, who will 
cast his eagle eye over it and prob
ably. at the same time .reconstruct 
it and make it fairly readable .

Cheerio till next week

Port Hope Personals U.S. Submarine Missing With 33 Aboard
lire. Praqÿ Prior, Toronto, who 

came down lor the funeral of Mr. 
W. D. Stephen», la ataylng with Mrs. 
J. H. Stephens. Rldout street.

Pte. Lloyd Corbett, 1st Midland 
Regiment. Saint John, N.B., la vis
iting his brother Prank, In Hamil
ton.

Mias M. Macmillan, Bedford Hill, 
has left Port Hope for the Bast, 
where she is taking over the charge 
of a hospital.

Members of the High School staff 
enjoyed a picnic at the summer 
home of Mise E. Poy, a member of 
the staff.

Ladles who were In charge of the 
Red Cross Rooms for the pest week 
included Mrs. O. H. Culver, Mrs., 
Leo Cann, Mrs J. C. McLellan, 
Mrs. B. Brooks. Mrs T R. Price. 
Mrs Eric Oswald. Mrs. P H. Bid
den Mrs Reynolds and Mrs. Bat
ters by and girls of the Port Hope 
Business College

Any group offering to serve tea 
during the summer months, will be 
welcomed.

Obituary
MRS. JAMES P. McKENNY

PORT HOPE. June 34—Funeral 
services for the late Katherine 
Marie McKenny. widow of the kite 
James P. McKenny, were held Mon
day morning from the family resi
dence to the Church of Our Lady of 
Mercy where Requiem Mass was 
observed by the RéV; Father J. J. 
Oulry. Interment took place at the 
Roman Catholic cemetery- The pall 
bearers were Messrs. A. Gordon, J. 
Kenned»-, J. Cook. L. Scully James 
Sinnott and V Roach.

The passing of Mrs. McKenny re
moves a member of the MoGanell 
family who were among the early 
pioneers in this section of the pro
vince. She was born in Lindsay tnd 
married in Port Hope where her 
late husband conducted a grocery 
stand until his passing twenty-one 
years ago. Members of the Protest
ant clergy, the Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
the Rev. George Rowland, the Rev. 
N. S. MoKechnie. the Rev. J. M. 
Crisall. the Rev. T. P. Orosthwait, 
Port Hope, and the Rev. R. R. 
Elliot of Welcome attended the 
funeral service as a mark of the 
esteem In which Mrs. McKenny was 
held.

Her passing is mourned by one 
daughter. Miss M. McKenny of the 
Fôrt Hope Hospital staff, and two 
sons. Prof. H. J. McKenny of Que
bec City and Ralph J. McKenny of 
Toronto, also one sister, Mrs. P. M. 
Shine of Hamilton. Petty Officer 
Gerard McKenny of Quebec, who 
has survived the sinking of the 
Fraser and the Margajee. is a 
grandson.

At Harvard 
Commencement

Little hope Is held for the lives of two 
officers and 31 men aboard the United 
States submarine 0-9, which failed to come 
to the surface after a practice dive off the 
New Hampshire coast Friday. With rescue 
operations in full swing, it is believed by 
many that the old submarine, which was 
recently recommissioned, has carried her

crew to death. Lieut. Howard J. Abbott. 
TOP LEFT, Is the officer commanding the 
submarine and Ensign Mark P. Wangsness, 
TOP RIGHT, commandant of the Ports
mouth, N.H., navy yard, Is In charge of the 
rescue work, At BOTTOM, the 23-year-old 
submarine 0-9 is shown with two sister 
ships, the 0-3 and the 0-8. The 0-9 was 
launched In 1918.

With The Boy Scouts

Colborne Youth 
Critically Hurt

OOBOURG, June M.—<ENS>. — 
The condition of William Douglas 
Smith. 16. of Colborne. was de
scribed as only fair- early to-day. 
Smith was Injured in an accident 
Sunday, being struck down by a 
car while riding hi* bicycle on 
North William street. The young 
lad underwent an emergency opera
tion earlx Monday morning. In ad
dition he wa* given a blood trans
fusion Monday afternoon.

He received a fractured skull and 
leg In the accident.

RELIEVE 
SUFFERINQ 
QUICKLY WITH

KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA1
11 RELIEF “

Lord Halifax. British Ambassa
dor to tile US., is pictured walk
ing bareheaded in the commence
ment procession at Harvard Uni
versity. »

“China-Up” Fund
Scouts and cubs throughout the 

dominion are being asked to each 
save $1 during the summer months 
for the “Chins Up" Fund for the 
scouts of England. This money must 
be earned or saved by the boys out 
of their own spending money and 
not begged of from their parents 
or friends.

Some two thousand dollars has 
been sent to imperial headquarters^ 
towards this worthy cause.

Any funds being raised must be 
paid to the secretary of the local 
association, who in turn will forward 
it on to the provincial secretary. 
Local troops must send their dona
tions through the local association 
and not direct.
A. R. P.

All scout officers should enlist in 
this work. It has been approved by 
the local association, that the scout 
officers send in their registrations 
en block. We are given to under
stand that registration forms will be 
in the hands of Commissioner J. T. 
Hornsby in the near future, and that 
he will see that every officer is sup
plied with same. The age limits 
are from 17 to ?—the only restric- 
ed ages being in the fire fighting 
and police departments. First aid. 
fire utilities, police and transporta- . 
ation are the.five sections. Get your 
registration in as soon as possible. 
Badge Examiners

The old question of badge exam
iners was brought to the attention 
of the Local Association Mr. Ley- 
burn. choirman of the Badge com
mittee. would welcome any con
structive suggestions from the 
acouters.

It was decided that the matter be . 
fully discussed at the next scouters' 
meeting. The cub leaders to send 
in their suggestions, and the scout- 
leaders to do the same

The next scouters’ meeting will be 
held at the residence of Skipper 
Groom bridge. 296 Rogers street, on 
Monday. July ’14. and I would sug
gests that all officers give this 
matter every consideration and at
tend this meeting prepared for real 
work.
Scouters* Conference

Peterborough has been chosen for 
the scouters" conference next Fall. 
The commissioner and his five as
sistants are the committee for draw

ing up the program.
We are looking forward to a re

port at the next scouters’ meeting 
when the commissioner will be able 
to tell us just what he wants us to 
do and what active part we are to 
play. Owing to the summer season 
between us and the conference we 
must plan well ahead.
Apple Day

The Annual Scout Apple Day will 
take on special significance next 
October, as it was decided that we 
would give our full support to the 
“Chlns-Up” fund.

The proposition to go forward was 
not fully decided upon, but by the 
records of previous Apple Days it 
appeared that 75% may be available 
for the scouts in England. So I 
would ask every cub and scout to 
get prepared for the Scout Apple 
Day in the Fall—save your basket 
now, Plan some special decoration. 
Thank You

Commissioner J T Hornsby 
wishes to congratulate those scouts 
and cubs who turned out for the 
parade on Sunday, for their smart 
appearance.
Parents* Night

A large turnout of parents were 
on hand to see the pa'k in action, 
and take part in the games at St. 
John's jungle Friday last

This is the last before the summer 
holidays start and went along in 
real snappy style

After the opening grand howl, in
spection and collecting of dues was 
carried out.

Then some new chums received 
instruction by Akela. .

Baloo and Rakesha demonstrated 
instruction In first star work

John McTear and Wilffed Wood
cock will long remember this night, 
for before Akela at the council rock, 
surrounded by the Wolf cub pack 
and with the parents as witnesses 
they took their promise as Wolf cubs

Stewart Brown was invested as 
sixer of the Green six, renewing his 
promise as a cub and taking on the 
full responsibility of the sixer.

Games of musical arms and par
ents squat were well enjoyed by 
both cubs and parents.

Amateur hour was the theme of 
Red Flower George Hall. Bob 
Stuart. Dodglas Dobson and Robert 
Groombridge giving piano solos. Jim 
Blaiklock amused everyone with his

NOW—MORE THAN EVER 
65% of Proceeds for War Purposes

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE

ROTARY CARNIVAL

Riverside Park, June 27-28
FRIDAY NIGHT PRIZE 

C.G.E. Refrigerator Valued at $300
2nd Frise—War Saving Certificate, Value $50.00

SATURDAY NIGHT PRIZE 
1941 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach

A bonus of $25.00 War Savings Certifieote will be given with either 
prise if winner presents ticket within five minutes of drawing.

Merry-Go-Round - Ferris Wheel To Entertain Our Younger Patrons

imitations; Jim Swanston, Jack 
Gray and Stewart Brown sang 
“There's a Hole in the Bottom of 
the Sea.” Two other cubs gave 
recitations. Following the Red 
Flower two cubs left the jungle 
trail to take up the scout trail with 
the troop. Peter Green and Douglas 
McCullough said farewell to the 
pack and were escorted to the troop 
by Akela. The scouts welcomed the 
two new tenderpads as Scouter Ford 
accepted them into the troop 
through the going-up ceremony.

Following the closing, the moth
ers’ auxiliary served refreshments.

We noted among the visitors 
Akela Mrs. Langhome and her as
sistant. Miss Grettee Peel; also 
Commissioner Frank Robitschik of 
New York. Frank has been, drop
ping in for the past four years, and 
was called up6n to act as judge in 
the amateur contest.
St. Luke's (2nd Armour)

The Jungle trail led to the green 
lawn and open air on Tuesday last. 
The cubs getting the full benefit of 
the wide open spaces in their games 
and tests.

Rudolph Polldck passed signal
ling; La Vergne Butcher, first aid; 
George Gough, ball throwing; 
Wayne Ferguson .physical exercises, 
and Allan Northcott. knots and som
ersault.

The games enjoyed were Skin the 
Snake. Straddle relay, and Kelly 
Says, the last being under the 
guidance of Martin Mcllvena.

All cubs are requested to attend 
the meeting on Tuesday of this 
week as this will be the last for a 
month or two- 
Congratulations

Yes. sir. we want to congratulate 
St James on attaining one of their 
treasured dreams. They have got a 
boat, and I am looking forward to 
an invitation to its launching.

The boat secured is one that for 
some time has been used by the Port 
Hope Sea Scouts under Skipper Van 
Evendengear, Owing to the fact 
that most of the Port Hope crew 
are now serving with H.M. forces, 
the boat is available, and St. James’ 
Parents’ Auxiliary has got to work 
11115 boat proved real serviceable 
on Lake Ontario, so is really a 
worth while safety guarantee on 
our small lakes.

Scouter Stan Leggitt is real 
pleased with the buy and has the 
service of a sailor of 25 years ex
perience to help him on his way. 
Sacred Heartrr-1- - tTo -, ft if- nnrl of
ficers wish to thank all those who 
supported their concert last week. 
The attedance was beyond expecta
tion and the program worth while. 
Congratulation go to assistant 
scoutmaster Don Cornn. who was 
responsible for all work attached to 
getting artists, drawing up of pro
gram. etc. Quizz games and enter
tainers gave a versatile showing. 
The group wishes to thank Marion 
Perry Laird and her dancing pupils. 
Mr. Hod son and his piano accord
ion; Mr. Bob Hendry; Mr. and Mrs. 
Maloney, violin; Miss Jean Mcll- 
wain and Jim Sands, guitars, for 
their services, and the Coca-Cola 
Co , Bogue s drug store. McLeod's 
drug store and Guerin's Grocery for 
prizes donated for quizz contests

The receipts are not known to 
date, but will be announced in the 
British War Victims' column this 
week.

The troop will meet as usual to
morrow night All boys are re
quested to be present.

Baltimore Held 
In Check 
By Cobourg Boys

COBOURG. June 24—(ENS). — 
Two games were played In Cobourg 
and District Softball League last 
night with the closest fixture being 
at Baltimore where the champion 
Blue Birds were held to a 4-4 tie 
by Cobourg St. Mikes. St. Mikes 
staged a thrilling finish, putting 
over the tlelng tally In the first 
half of the last Inning when the 
home team was leading 4-3.

Baltimore had two men on In 
their half but could not acore. 
Stew Guy struck out ten men as 
he worked the full game for -St. 
Mike’s. Len Walghom went the 
first five frames for the villagers, 
while L. Hall pitched the last-four. 
Jack Ball, the Baltimore catcher, 
hit a home run the only one In the 
game. The fielding features were 
provided by R. Lane, E. Leonard 
and Tex McCaig, for St. Mikes, 
while T. Harris, M. Noble and J. 
Ball were best tor the villagers.

The «ore by Innings:
St Mikes ................... 300 010 001—4
BalUmcl-e .................. 101 300 000-4

Batteries—Guy and Kerr; Walg
hom L. Hall and J. Ball.

Umpires—Smith and Jackson. 
Dye Works Win.

At Cobourg the Dye Works fin
ally broke Into the win column, 
when. led by a newcomer, Bert 
Medhurst, the Dyers beat the lead
ing Edwards team 11-7. Bert 
Medhurst, playing his first game, 
went to first base for the Dye 
Works and turned in a fine effort, 
as well as getting three hits, one 
of them a long triple.

Ross Zealand pitched the win
ning effort for the Dye Works. Ted 
Bevans caught for the winner.

Don Platt and Eddie Haynes, the 
youthful Edwards battery, tasted 
defeat for the first time this 
year as Platt, the Edwards ace, 
was hit hard by the winners,

Scotty Grieves, the Dyers' veter
an outfielder, was In the lime
light wth a five star effort both 
In the field and at bat. Sammy 
Stevenson and Reg Crosgrey were 
the stars for the losing side.

Umpires— Turpin and Hender
son.

German General

General Johannes vor. Blasko- 
wit* Is reported to be directing the 
Nazi offensive against Stalin's Bed 
armies.

PORT HOPE

Vein Huffman 
Named Foreman

PORT HOPE. June 34—(ENS).— 
Vem Huffman, Port Hope contrac
tor i d building mover, was ap
pointed acting foreman of the street 
and bridge employees at a special 
council meeting last evening The 
appointment, made from a field of 
eight applicants, was based on his 
known ability to handle men and 
his contracting experience.

Mr. Huffman will receive 330 
weekly and supply gasoline for 
transportation In his own car which 
may be n«essary. This Is more than 
Council was prepared to pay during 
the probation period, but when Mr. 
Huffman explained some of the 
comment directed toward the em
ployees was due to the gasoline 
question. Council agreed with him.

Withdraws The 
Charge >
Against Parker

COBOURG. June 34 (ENS) 
Albert Parker. 37. Alnwk* townsm 
farmer was released here yasten&r 
when he appeared in court to tn' 
swer a nominal charge of vagrancy, 
Crown Attorney H Deyman in 
formed Magistrate w. A. F. Camp, 
bell that the charge against Parker! 
was withdrawn.

Parker had been m the Countiea 
Jail h*e for the past ten days as 
the result or an arrest by Provincial 
Police on the vagrancy charge. 
Parker's wife, Mr*. Lillian Parker,' 
34, died suddenly three weak* ago. 
After an autopey her stomach was 
sent to Toronto for an analysis. 
Prof ., L- J- Rogers of the Provincial 
Laboratories reported the finding 
of strychnine.

Parker was arrested by Provincial 
Police Officer* Inspector J. N crakes 
of Toronto and Constable D. Adair 
of cobourg.

Drag Lake For Plane
PORT ALBERT, Ont., June 24— 

(CP)—Lake Huron in the vicinity of 
Goderich is being dragged for traces 
of a Royal Air Force training plane 
and its four-man crew, ritissing 
since midnight last Thursday, Fit. 
Lt C. "Fletcher, adjutant of the 
R AF. navigation school here, said 
today.

The plane left the base here about 
9 pm. Thursday night and was re
ported to have enough fuel for three 
to five hours flying. It was last 
definitely located in a radio mes
sage shortly after 10 pm. as being 
over Port Dover. At 11.57 a weak 
radio message from the.ship was 
picked up

Thq nine islands of the Azores 
group have a total area of 924 
square miles, and the population 
now is approximately 255,000.

Newlyweds Ride 
On Cobourg Pumper'

COBOURG. June 34 (ENS) •— 
Many strange vehicles have been 
used in transporting young couples 
from the church after their wed
ding. but one of the most impressive 
was seen here yesterday, when a 
newly married young air force man 
and his wife used the Cobourg Fire 
Departments big pumper. The 
young couple were Sgt. J. Douglas. 
Campbell and his wife, the form* 
Doris Johnston, who were married 
at five o'clock In St. Andrew's 
church here.

Promptly at 5.16 the fire bell atop 
the Town Hall rang and then from 
the church on King street west 
came the fire truck carrying the 
wedding partly. Including besides 
the bride and groom, the best man, 
Fit. Lt. Delman O. Moore. R.C.A.F., 
and the bridesmaid. Miss Helen 
Menle.

Anglicans Planning 
Summer Conference

PORT HOPE, June 24—(ENS).— 
Two Anglican rectors formerly sta
tioned in Port Hope will take part in 
the Anglican Summer Conference 
which will be held at the Ontario 
Ladies’ College at Whitby the week 
of June 27. Chairman of the eum- 
mer conference committee Is the 
Rev T. p. Crothwalt. rector at 
St Mark's church. Port Hope.

The Rev. A. G. Emmett of Oril
lia and former rector of St. John'e 
church. Port Hope. Is lecturing on 
the subject. "The Spirit of Lead
ership" and the Rev. J. B. Jen
nings. former rector of St. Mark's 
church, Is also taking part In the 
conference.

The purpose of the conference la 
to help Christiana to give what St. 
Peter calls “a reason for the hope 
that Is In you." At a time when 
there are so many false creeds based 
upon racial and national superiority. 
It is felt thst Christians should be 
able to give a good account of their 
faith and the reasons for It.

JOAN OF ARC KIN
Madame Elizabeth, a French nur 

who was a direct descendant of G 
brother of Joan of Arc, has died a 
St. Bernard's Convent at Slough 
England, at the age of 60.

ITCHING TOES
May MeanATHLETE'S FOOT

Any Tamblyn Store will return your 
money if Just one bottle of Cortisol 
does not ahow you the quick, easy way 
to get rid of Itching toes or Athlete’s 
Foot. The very first application of Oor- 
tleol will atop the Itching and burning 
and a few days' use will completely ktU 
the germ causing the infection. Baay 
and pleasant to use. not at all expen
sive. here at last la a formula that will 
give immediate result» in all cessa of 
Athlete’s Foot Infection. Try lt and eee. 
Remember money back If you are not 
pleased.—(Advt.)

%Fiscal Year EndedMarch 31st WAGES ♦ TAXES • DIVIDENDS
-1941 $7,525,606 $4,192,456 $1,485,842\1,485,8421940 6,108,216 1,336,531
1939 * 4,511,433 244,514. •1,485,842

Sub Their Coffin
PORTSMOUTH. N.H.. June 24 — 

(API. — The United States Navy 
honored to-day as "men still at their 
station of duty" the 33 members of 
the sunken and pressure-crushed 
submarine 0-9 after abandoning 
efforts to recover their bodies or 
salvage the craft from 440 feet be
low the surface.

Navy IMnlster Knox conducted a 
service.

The decision to allow the men to 
lie buried on the ocean floor came 
only alter two Navy divers descend
ed to the side of the under-water 
vessel In working dives unparalleled 
In history It was determined fur
ther effort» would jeopardise divers 
lives. /,

The 1 Cecil J oLevv lô Lyrical vf Ulâaiyf

Canadian enterprises over the past three 

years.

►-Our Company is engaged in produc' 

ing cotton goods, useful to this countr 

in peace, vital in time of war.

►• Each Canadian soldier, sailor and air' 

man depends on the large productive 

capacity of Canada’s cotton industry for 

a considerable part of his equipment

►-Thifl Company has also helped to 

supply the British, Australian and South 

African forces.

► Along with many other manufacturers 

in Canada, we are doing our best to meet 

the demands of these times.

DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED

Salmon canned in Japan last year 
filled 1,925,000 cases. an
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Time To Gain Strength
It perhaps serve* no good purpose to 
Ite about the non-aggression psct 
ted by Germany and Russia in Sep. 
a her of 193». Both of those countries 

ire then doing an unholy and a dam- 
ible thing; they were planning and 
lsenting and scheming for the taking 
art of Poland, and Russia was looking 
tad to swooping down on the lesser 

ybkltlc states. There was not a whole
some Idea or a decent motive in the en
tire pact. Just two robbers moving with 
the consent of each other.

The fact that Germany has now 
broken that pact does not amount to a 
great deal, because that to German cus- 

It Is hardly worth wasting breath 
ir apace to denounce it because it to 
imethlng which has been done and will 

lot be undone.
The centrai point in this whole situa

tion is right here:
Germany must now completely con. 

quer and dominate Russia.
Germany must occupy Moscow and 

Leningrad.
It Is not merely a case of striking in to 

ocupy the Ukraine, the section of 
lussia which to rich in grain and oil. 

Russia would not consent to that and 
that to why Germany went to war 
against the country. It would never 
serve any good purpose to attach only 
the Ukraine and leave the rest of Russia 
unconquered, for that v -uld mean con
stant attacks on the German occupation 
of the occupied portions.

The Germans have a tremendous 
military machine, and so have the Rus- 

^l#ians. The Germans have a better 
machine, but the Russians are capable 

•"jof tremendous resistance unless the 
1 whole country collapses.
1 In some,ways it looks like the moat 
audacious move in the history of wars 
end battles. Germany, at war with Bri
tain, and Britain having the Increasing 

I' support of United States, turns in her 
tracks and takes on another foe—Russia. 
The real reason for so doing ’ has not 
oeen plainly stated, and one can only 

1 put two and two together in the hope 
that the resulting answer of four will 
contain a reasonable degree of truth.

Germany must have found that more 
supplies are needed. More than could 
be seen in sight the world over; more 

j than she could steal or commandeer 
from all the conquered nations, 

j-, Germany must have come to the con
clusion that ending the war in a hurry 
to out of the question. That to all 
against the early predictions of Hitler. 
He was going to blitzkrieg his way to an 

1 early victory, and he was going to be in 
V London by the middle of August last 
■ year.

r, We would find It difficult to try and 
estimate Jthe extent of supplies needed 
to keep his immense machine on the go. 
Millions of soldiers to be fed; fleets of 

1 planes to be fuelled and countless tanks 
and other vehicles to be serviced. It 

j must be feverish* and hectic. We be
lieve the enormity of the task he sees 
ahead of him has caused Hitler to come 
•tv tiw conclusion he to -going to need 
all the wealth, grain oil, minerals he can 
squeeze out of Russia to enable him to 
ca: ry on his battle against Britain and 
reach the point where he can seriously 
consider the Invasion of the islands.

There are reports which Indicate that 
Germany considers that being at war 
irtth Russia will improve the feeling in 
pnlted States. It will cause people there 
'.o come to the conclusion that Germany 
to now the real enemy of communism, 
ind communism is something which 

United States does not like es It to back 
of much of the labor trouble in the re- 
jpublic. In that way there will be a cool
ing off on the part of United States in 
Its aid to Britain. But that will not take 
place. Washington today is ]uet as much 
anti-Nazi as It was the day before Ger
many started war on Russia. The posi
tion of United States has been so em
phatically stated that there could not 
be a backward step. Nor will there be.

It to not plain how Britain could ex
tend any aid to Russia. Nor can we see 
why she should. Prime Minister 
Churchill months ago in one of his state
ments in the British House of Commons 
before it was bombed out of existence by 
the German* stated plainly as his good 
English could enunciate that Russia 
would be attacked by Germany. But 
Russia made no move. Never for a 
moment has Moscow been even mildly 
Interested In what happened to Britain.

Her chief objective has been to Increase 
her own strength, to drill more soldiers, 
to build more tsnks and planes and 
•hipe, waiting for the day when the na
tion* at war would have fought to the 
point of exhaustion and that would have 
been regarded a* the signal to go forth 
and spread communism.

...

The practical outlook 1* that we 
should not be overly interested In what 
Germany le doing to Russia, but rather 
that we should see to It that Britain 
and the Empire forces grow stronger. 
Britain will be ready to strike harder 
against Germany while io much of the 
German strength is taken up fighting 
Russia. British raids will become more 
frequent; the attacks will be harder and 
their penetration will be deeper. The 
Germans at home by day and by night 
will know more about war than they ever 
learned before.

Russia is not an ally. She may be 
fighting for her life but she to not fight
ing for freedom because she live* under 
a form of slavery which to not far re
moved from that of the Germans. The 
outcome we do not know, but our plain 
duty is to occupy the interval with every 
effort and every sacrifice to strengthen 
ths hands of Britain. More men, more 
guns, more planes, more tanks, more 
ships. More of everything. In that way 
only, and in none other, can we profit
ably occupy the days when Germany 
and Russia are fighting to the finish.

» r

They Are Both Annoyed
Representative George Holden Tink- 

ham. Republican from Massachusetts. Is 
annoyed. Representative Stephen A. 
Day, a Republican from Illinois, is also 
annoyed. Both of them appear filled to 
the gills with annoyance, and on the 
same score. * «

The cause of the annoyance centres in 
Clarence K. Strelt, a former foreign cor
respondent of the New York Times, who 
wrote a book three or four years ago, 
“Union Now," and who has in more re
cent times written another entitled 
“Union Now With Britain."

Then these two annoyed gentlemen 
are grieved because an organization 
named “Federal Union" to making rapid 
advances in United States. The scope 
of this Federal Union to described by Mr. 
Strelt this way:

"Invite the people of Canada, the United 
Kingdom, Eire, the Union of South Afrloe. 
Australia and New Zeeland to form with us 
a provisional federal union."

The annoyed gentlemen want to have 
Rear Admiral W. H. Strandley, Rear Ad
miral H. E. Yarnell and Major-Gen. E. 
V. Strong removed from the nation’s 
armed force» because of their affiliation 
with Federal" Union. They have written 
letters to Secretary of the Navy Frank 
Knox, and;to Secretary of War Henry L. 
Stlmson.

Next step Is they want to have Sena
tor Martin Dies touch his committee 
Into action again and investigate these 
gentlemen of the navy and army. They 
are engaged In doing something which 
Is un-American; they are a bit too much 
like traitors in the land. These follow
ers of Strelt in the “Federal Union" want 
.to take away American citizenship and 
freedom, and they are favoring ove" 
throwing the constitution.

Mr. Strelt very patiently replies b, 
saying that what is called the constitu
tion of United Staes was actually the 
forgotten foreign policy. “The people of 
each of the 13 states adopted the Fed
eral Constitution originally as a foreign 
policy and a peace policy, to govern their 
common affairs and their relationship 
with each other." Mr. Strait never sug
gested that anything be surrendered, 
but he would now extend the plan to 
Include the nations previously mention
ed In this article. He would then offer 
to negotiate with the Axis powers on 
these terms: No annexations or occu
pations ot foreign territory; no repara
tions and indemnities, and the settle
ment of all dispute* leading to war by 
arbitration. .

Prime Minister Churchill offered union 
with Britain to France to head off -the 
surrender of that nation to Germany, 
and he has also offered every encourage
ment toward any movement for union 
with United States. We fear the repre
sentatives who are so filled with annoy
ance today have no case to bring to 
court.

r r

Sending Out Rubbish
, It becomes more difficult to pick out 
the fat from the lean in a number of 
foreign despatches. When it was an
nounced that Germany was invading 
Russia the report* became numerous, 
and as unreliable as they were numer
ous.

The former independent states of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia were in
terested because they had lost their 
freedom when Russia went in and occu
pied their territory.

Announcement came that they were 
already in revolt, and were ready to sup
port the German drive, although there 
is not the least bit of evidence that the 
Germans would do anything more for

them than the Russians. Germany does 
not believe in little states retaining their 
Independence. But for all that, the re
ports flew out that the Baltic elates were 
Joining with the Germans.

At the same time the Russian station 
at Moscow was on the air and it was tell
ing of hundreds of meetings In these 
three states were attesting their hatred 
of fascism, and were pledging "to Com. 
rade Stalin that we are marching on the 
enemy and will destroy him."

The announcers who send forth that 
kind of stuff are probably doing what 
they are told. At the moment we can 
think of not one reason why officials or
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&
'T'O my mind, the moet fascinating 

book for an idle hoifr's reading la 
a Book ot Etiquette. Not. mind you. 
that I am at all strict in social nic* 
sties myself; I trarisgress them, 
knowingly and In Ignorance, every 
hour of the day. But I like to know 
how the best people behave; I like to 
Imagine a world In which introduc
tions are never, never made in the 
street; a wdhd where câlllng carde 
left on the hall table with a lavishresidents of those three states should en

tertain one kindly thought for Russia, hand; a world where a lady never 
nor can we see where they would be in- make» ut> in public and where a 
terested in furthering the advance of ,entl,m,n would 10 hun»or rather 
the Germans. They are actually be- X L'Tot* or 1 ÏE
tween the devil and the deep blue sea, quette book, me i, infinitely com- 
and nothing but a British Victory holds plicated and aa raaclnatlns arid haz- 
for them any chance whatever for future *rtlou* »» * s»me of cheaa. 
freedom. C * B

Of course books of etiquette are 
not *us magnificent now as they were 
fifty years ago. In those days the 
Writers on maimers assumed that 
everyone had at least two servants; 
If they had no servants they obvious
ly could not have any manners. 
Changes in our economic structure 
•re reflected In our etiquette bpoks

A Remarkable Man
John H. H. Jury, who died at his home 

in Bowmanville, was in many ways a 
remarkable man. He was known to a 
number of people in Peterborough 
through his association With the drug WHICH now glv* direction» for much 
trade in this city, and he had that same 
connection in a good many other On
tario centres. .

Mr. Jury was unusual because he was 
interested in so many things. Not only 
in drug stores and good merchandising, 
but in expansion and improvement. The 
fact that he was 83 years of age seemed 
to count not at all in dimming his en
thusiasm or stepping down his desire to 
do something more.

He was interested in boys and their 
betterment, and he was in a large way 
responsible for the starting the Boys’
School near his home town; he was in
terested In flowers and trees and shrubs, 
and that interest found expression In 
hto connection with the nursery for 
which his town to famous. He was given 
to the habit of spending winter months 
in Florida, and when there he was in 
touch with people who grew things 
which they claimed could never be 
brought to bloom in Canada. Too cold 
and too far North. That challenge was 
often enough accepted by Mr. Jury and 
on his return he would be armed with a 
number of new plants and then would 
proceed with the process of demonstrat
ing that he could make them thrive 
right in his own back yard.

He was Interested too in that back 
yard which was a remarkable spot of 
broad and deep dimensions where he had 
gathered together specimens of almost 
anything which would grow and make 
the place more beautiful.

A quiet man in many ways, he could 
well and truly be termed a Christian 
gentleman Whose good work* were done 
in silence.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JUNE 24
IQII John Bennett lx drowned in 

the Indian River when he 
slips off a log at Payne's mill.

Albert John Costello, scownian oh 
the government dredge loses his uie 
by drowning m the Otonabee River.

The Prince of Wales Dragoons have 
returned from a successful camp st 
Petawawa.

Hat old S. Matthews of Peterbor
ough etanda first among 93 candidates 
thicughout Canada In th6 entrance 
examinations of Royal Military Col
lege.

Tne choir of 6t. Paul's Church là 
entertained at the Stoney Lake sum
mer home of John Crane.

mi

—Christian Science Monitor.

difficult social feat» as Inviting 
Quests to help Wash the Dishes and 
What To Say to your Hostess While 
Your Husband is Around the Block 
Parking the Car. These problems d^d 
not crop up in the days when no lady 
knew where the kitchen sink was 
and no gentleman ever drove his own 
rig to a party.

C & B
Now that you know of my purely 

Intellectual Interest in etiquette^ you 
will realize how thrilled I was to find 
an article in a magazine last week by 
no less an authority than Emily Poet. 
Mrs.'Post occupies much the same 
place in our modern-American society 
as Beau Nash did In the much smal
ler (but much more elegant) society 
of eighteenth century Bath. Mrs. 
Post does not reveal her age in the 
current Issue of Who's Who In Am
erica, but she was a writer of novels 
before the first. Great War. From

Britons Know "Sacrifice"

The finance committee of 
the city council recommends 

a grant of *2,000 to the war memorial 
fund.

Tne cenotaph erected by the citi
zens of Milibrook and Cavan In mem
ory of ‘the war deed la unveiled by 
Br.g-General King.

Members of the Victoria and Peter
borough county council* and the lo
cal city council met on the banka of 
Pigeon Creek In an effort to make ar
rangements for re-buildlng the 
britige across the stream.

The river water la a serious condi
tion and citizens are warned to £011 
all drinking water.

Peterborough Junior lacrosse team 
defeats Campbellford by 12 goals to 
3.

AS an American who has lived 
abroa^'for many years, I wonder 

whether mÿ countrymen kqpw what 
it means to really devote themselves 
to the interests of the State. 1 won
der whether they realize what Eng
lishmen are doing In their everyday 
lives, quite naturally, as they they 
had always done it.

In the email and very pretty Surrey 
town in which 1 live every man who 
comihutes on the same train with me 
is either an Air Raid Warden or a 
member of the Home Guard. Air Raid 
Wardens devote two nights a week to 
patrolling a sector which Is allotted 
to them, they supply their own bi
cycles, and rain or shine, winter or 
summer, for four hours a night, twice 
a week, they ride around their patrol 

their titles we may assume that these checking up such things as lights

NOTE AND COMMENT

dealt with high life in Europe and 
America; some of her better works 
were "Purple And Fine Linen" (1906), 
"The Tapestry" GfifOB). and "The 
Title Market" (1909). Her great work, 
austerely called "Etiquette, ’ was first 
published in 1922 and has sold en
ormously ever since. The equally 
popular "How To Behave Though A 
Debutante" was published In 1928. 
when debutantes, or more strictly 
their parents, had plenty of . money. 
Since 1932 Mrs. Post has contributed 
a dally column to 150 newspapers on 
knotty pointa of social observance 
and 1» now regarded as the final 
authority on manners.

C At B
["'HE article which I saw v as called 

One Road To A Happy Marriage." 
Mrs. Poet, who has no silly notions 
about two living as cheaply as one or 
love being sufficient to maintain life, 
thinks that a woman should help her 
husband by being ready at all times 
to entertain his business associates. 
This was what made me prick up my 
er.73, for some or the dreariest, deadli
est evenings I have ever spent have

T

Ap. outstanding scientist says it Is been in homes where business 
time people quit talking and writing WC1I,W were 8hown a 1 

about some magic death ray. He says 
no such thing is in existence, nor does he 
hniipv the time will come when it will

» tish Minister of Provision* has ap
pealed to the merchants to get rid of 
the “black market,” a phrase which is 
aptly applied to those who see outside 
and over and above the ration card al
lowance. In our country we call it 
“chiselling."

sociétés were being shown a good 
time. There is about them an at
mosphere hi strain which Is rarely 
equalled on other occasions. I have 
tong maintained that men and wom
en should seek their friends outside 
their offices and places of employ
ment, but I must be wrong. Mrs. 
Post says; "Every young man profits 
by broadening his office contacts In
to social ones," and Mrs. Post Is sup
posed to know.

C At B

show.ng from houses, • strangers on 
the road, etc. When a bomb falls in 
the vicinity, the Air Raid Warden is 
the first on the 'spot to report the 
uamage and to help anyone injured, 
uf'course, to be a Warden means giv
ing up ones normal comfortable ex
istence, going out in the cold and be
ing of service.

Tne nbme Guard consists chiefly of 
men over military age or unfit for ac
tive service Who have volunteered to 
be trained and1 drilled as a home nul-

me women, also, are doing their 
bit. There are women Air Raid Ward
ens and, to revert again to the Sur
rey town in which 1 live, almost every 
Woman is either a canteen worker or 
a Vva»aeu and many are both.

The tiriLisn peopie have completely 
disrupted their piivate lives in order 
to render service to the State, but 
there is no glory or flag-waving with 
it all. Each one merely does his' al
lot ved tasx without getting any un
due credit for it or any praise, it is 
taken quite for granted. None of 
them 1» considered a hero by his 
neighbor ‘because his neighbor Is Just 
as much a hero himself. There are 
no parades of Air Wardens or lady 
Air Wardens; no biaae bands; no tea 
parties or dinners on the occasion of 
a Warden being appointed; no medals

are given to them nor do they receive 
apy pay. Aa they see it, they are sim
ply doing tnelr job, which Is to serve 
Britain, the country which they love, 
and to win the war quickly But if 
the war is not won quickly, 1Î it last* 
lor years, they seem quite reconciled 
to doing their bit until It is won.

This is a great lesson to me. wno 
had been used to doing as 1 please, 
when 1 please, how I please, and it 
must be a great lesson to the many 
more like me who have never thought 
for one moment of civic duties and 
responsibilities, and expected me 
Sia»e to do things for mem. It never 
occurred to me seriously that 1 had 
to do much for the-State other than 
to pay the minimum amount of taxes 
1 could, get away with, and grumble 
about paying thoee. As for taxes, the 
average Englishman now pays 50 per 
cent of his income in direct taxation, 
not to speak of numerous indirect 
payments to, for instance, ,the pur
chase tax uy> to 33 1-3 per cent on 
almost every article purchased),, the 
tooacco tax, gasoline tax, etc. Yet 
one nears no grumbling or com
plaint*.

1 belong to two golf clubs, moet of 
the memoers of which would not 
have dreamt, before the.war, of play
ing their Sunday round without a 
caadle. Today one would feel quite 
out of place to have a caddies carry 
one’s bags, and those who enjoy golf 
sufficiently to play It under war con
ditions carry their own bags. I have 
found mat it is quite as agieeable to 
carry my own bag and not have a 
gunning caddie laugn behind my 
uack wnen I miss a snot 1 also, real
ize mat not having a caddie permits 
him to do his war work and helps me 
to pay my income tax.

To tne America which I remember, 
the America of 19U0 to 1920, what 
England is going through and the 
manner in wnich the English are now 
i..«ng, <ayùid appear a terrific hard
ship; but it is not really a hardship 
because of the spirit in which they 
are ’ doing their bit " — F. E. a. m 
News From the Ou.|i><.->t, organ of 
Americans In London.

|U > a Legal committee draws up a 
1 new parking bylaw under 

which all angle parking on city 
street* is'prohibited.

Dr. a. S. Cameron of Peterborough 
is re-elected a member of the exécu
tive of the Canadian Association it 
the annual meeting held In Van
couver.

.The Rotary carnival and street fair 
draws a big crowd and Is a financial 
success.

Melville M. Robîhson, formerly of 
Peterborough la a candidate for the 
Conservative nomination in the Ham
ilton by-election. r

Three Lindsay rinks defeat local 
bowlers to carry off the Neill trophy.

IQjr. Lance-Corp. 
1371U pte w j

IS WAK TIME
Chas. Nlcholla. 
Baddock, Pte. 

George Ezra Reid and Pte. Walter 
Flowers are officially reported 
wounded.

Tenders for the alterations at 
South Central School are *all in ad
vance of the $15,000 set Apart for the 
work.

The 93rd Battalion football team 
has won six straight games at Barrie- 
field camp. Their latest victims were 
the 109th of Lindsay who were beaten 
6 to 0.

A Peterborough party Including H. 
C. Winch, T. H. Hooper, E. A. Peck. 
C. G. Graham and others return 
from a week at Rice Lake with 28 
lunge

Pte. Lyman J. Reid who enlisted 
here with the 8th C M R. and wâa 
invalided home from England die» in 
the Soldiers’ Convalescent Home at 
Kingston.

The Fault Is Not Canada's
A'

LATE
<*$*.*.* i -

<3 Big Duncan know* an awful lot, 
how world wars should be planned and 
fought, he tells the way to win; and 
nothing in the war's mad chase, can 
paint surprise upon his face, Its’ no sur
prise to him.

<1 Big Duncan seems to know each 
move, each step his forecasts only prove, 
at times they’re rather slow, and often 
will he stop to say, as he walks boldly 
out my way, "You see, I told you so."

IJ Big Duncan knew that France would 
fall, he sniffed no fight in there at all, 
he knew it weeks before; he could have 
placed hto finger then, on weak spots of 
the fighting men, ere Huns were at the 
door.

<J Big Duncan knew the Greeks would 
lose, on that he'd almost bet hto shoes, 
the chance for them was small; he'd 
studied It upon a map, and saw in there 
a deadly trap, in which the Greeks would 
fall.

Ç When Haile Selasrie went back 
home, and mounted there upon hto 
throne, Big Duncan scored once more; 
he knew of that In months gone by, it 
was plain written in the sky, it evened 
up the score.

<J When Russia was attacked by Huns, 
and pCunded with the biggest guns, he 
struck prophetic stance; Big Duncan 
always speaks too late, he should step 
forward*and relate—his findings in ad- 
vance.

AN bom in Scotland but a 
.evident of the United States for 

years vame to Canada with, her 
a vacation, 

woman was 
turned back by the United Stales im
migration authorities because offi
cially she was an alien without ade
quate credentials—she had never tak
en out citizenship papers In .the 
country o» her adoption, uouiivaieu 
then by a formidable entanglement 
of red tape the woman and her hus
band told a journal repôrtér that the 
whole blame rested on Canada be
cause a Canadian immigration officer 
was bald to have told them they

"When a man does not feel free to .husband and chlldie.. t 
ask anyone he'd like to go home with u,s collusion the 
him, this may often mean an oppor
tunity missed." she continues. "In 
other words, one should be able to 
welcome the office boy or the presi
dent of the company — the second 
with aa much simplicity to the -r-'*. "
The picture this conjures up is Irre
sistible. Mrs. Post calls her young 
wife Mrs. Nuwcd; we imagine the 
scene. The front door bursts open 
and in rushes Mr. Nuwed. "Hello 
darling," he says; "I've brought the 
offloê-boy home..Xo,rdinner." And in 
an undertone he adds, "A very keen 
lao. this office-boy. very ciwe to the 
president." Is Mis. Nuwed phazed 
by this situation? Not at-all. "Come 
in, Buster," she says, with a charm
ing smile, and then hurries away to 
the kitchen to whip up a butter
scotch pie with whipped cream and 
chocolate sauce. The Nuweds spend 
thd evening getting close to the of
fice-boy. the office-boy speaks favor
ably of Mr. Nuwed to the president,
•nd in no time Mr. Nuwed is R'.ven 
extra responsibility and a raise in 
pay

c & B
But where, 1 think I hear you ask. 

does Mrs. Nuwed get the stuff to 
make a butterscotch pie with whip
ped cream and chocolate sauce so 
quickly? Mrs. Post has an answer 
for that. Mra. Nuwed mùst have a 
'shelf ot welcome.' "The 'shelf of 
welcome’ is a cellophane-sealed shelf.
Wnich Is never touched excepting for 
unexpected company. The contents 
are put there as a perpetual supply.
Whenever things are taken from the 
shelf. for unexpected companW'these 
Items are replaced next day and then 
the shelf Is re-sealed." This sounds 
as though it might be fun. Mrs. Nu- 
wrh might even ask the office-boy 
out into the kitchen to bust the cel
lophane lumeelf. Or on the older 
hand she might just give the office- 
boy some crackers apd a glass of milk

ha» come about not oy any icgula- 
tiou or lequiiement imposed on «vis
itors by the Government of Canada, 
out by the rules of Wasnington gov
erning admission to the United 
Stales. And, obviously, ii>e person to 
interpret those rules was not an of
ficial of the Canadian immigration

We hope these visitors from New

ate difficulties without too much in
convenience, and that on second 
thought they will real.ze Canada was 
not to blame for them. Entrance of 
tourists to this country is simple and 
painless, and we welcome them all.

A Bible Message 
For Today . : . .
Now we exhort you brethren, warn 

them that are unruly, comfort the 
feeble minded, support the weak, be 
patient toward all men.

Bee that none render evil for evil 
unto any man. but ever follow that 
winch 1» good, both among your
selves and to all men.

Rejoice evermore.
Pray without ceasing.
In every thing give thanks; foe 

this is tne will of God in Jesus Christ 
concerning you.

Quench not the Spirit.
Despise not prophesying*.
Prove all things; hold feet t&st 

which Is good.—I Thes. 6; 14-31.

Cat
First Old; "What 

qulslte hat. dear?"
perfectly ex- 

T am glad you like

would have no diliicCtUy in returning We want them to go home wit^the 
to theirown country. most pleasant memories of tills

We suggest that our visitors are country, and deplore any incident 
being a bit unfair, in their discoiti- which might mar their enjoyment of 
flture and annoyance. All the trouble our hospitality.—Ottawa Journal.

Second Oirl;
It."

"It is perfectly lovely. I used to 
wear a hat like that myself when it 
waj in the fashion."

PRESIDENTIAL KISS
-1 nti Nation will remember the 

*■ President's last fireside chat lor 
ns histone proclama tun of ' unllm- 
itea emergency." but brunette Ann 
Glliis, •columbia Broadcasting's spe
cial events expert, will remember It 
lor a far different reason.

Just before the President went on 
the air someone told him Ann was 
to be married. He summoned the 
young lady irom a labyrinth of radio 
appatatus being set up to carfy hi» 
address all over the world.

"Ann," said the President gravely.

JAPAN PAYS
me Japanese Government 

used to take 40 per cent ofc the 
nations Income, now *t takes close 
to 70 per cent. What this means can 
beat be understood when it Is remem- 

. bered that all our Canadian Gov
ernments are taking only about fifty 
per cent of our high Canadian in
come, and for its population Japan* 
Income is extremely low. In plain 
terms, without the statistics of the 
economists, the Japanese Empire is 
running down under Its wonderful 
management and. in the end. Its

Not Three-Sided
"That coat looks shabby," remark

ed Hicks to his Intimate friend, the 
poet. "Why don't you have It turn
ed?"

"Do you think this coat has three 
sides?" asked the Impecunious one.

The Idea!
After inspecting his stock of pro

visions the lodger sought hi» land
lady.
' Look here," he said, as be held up 

a Jar, "I'll bet you’ve been at my 
marmalade again."

'Pardon me," replied the landlady 
in dignified tone», "you insult me. I 
never bet!"

"la it true that you are planning to much-praised managers will ruin it.
—Vancouver 8UÙ.tax* me matrimonial leap?"

"Yes, Mr. President, that is cor
rect."

Ann, bend down hêrê."
And the President k^ed Miss Gillis 

with a resounding smack.—Washing
ton Merry-Go-Round.

and tell him to eat them on the back 
steps. By doing so she would prob
ably imperil her husbands chances of 
promotion, but tiiere are some things 
which can he bought too dear.

WHAT A NICE JOB!
a MOdCOW despatch report* that 

1 * the Russian Fleet in the Caspian 
Sea has Just completed highly suc
cess! ul manoeuvre*. A* there Is no 
other fleet cm get into the Caspian 
Sea without climbing the Caucasus 
Mountains, these manoeuvres ought 
not to raise crucial tactical problems. 
Oh. to be a Russian admiral m the 
Caspian Seal — Chicago DaUy News.

An Easy Boast
"My father," boasted the man to 

his friend, "knew the year, the 
month, and the hour he was going 
to die."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed his 
friend, “how did he kûoW?"

"The Judge told him," »»ld the 
man, as he went to catch the train.

NEW BRAZILIAN BRIDGE 
Brazil will construct a bridge 1,440 

feet long and 36 feet wide, connect
ing the Island of Govertsador in thd 
biy of Rio de Janeiro with the main
land at Ponte dat asmss.

A Bit of Nonsense '<!
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Pamela's "Talking Through Her Hat/' No Doubt! Havelock Area condemned By u.s. 806 Million Loan Tops All Canadian Marks 
Tops Loan 10 P.C.

HAVELOCK. June 24—(ENS>. — 
Havelock and Belmont Victory Loan 
canvassers have collected $63,000.00. 
going 10 per cent over the top. giv
ing them a second pennant to be 
hung below their first pennant, 
which they received when their ob
jective was reached. Both the Vic
tory Loan flag and the pennant are 
at present flying on the mast at the 
Town Hall.

Mrs. E. Anderson, who left with 
her husband and daughter Louise 
for Cornwall, where they will take 
up residence, was presented with a 
lovefy knitting bag, last week, from 
the Girls’ class of Knox Presbyterian 
Chruch, of which she was a mem
ber.

Portuguese Ship Sunk
LISBON, June 24 — (API —The 

fishing boat Pafe Sunday brought

Washington, June 34 (API 
‘ I ’riE United States condemned 

Germany’s "treacherous at
tack’’ on Russia today and declar
ed that ’’any rallying of the forces 
opposing Hitlerism” would re
bound to the benefit of United 
States defence and security.

The statement made by Sum
ner Welles, Under-Secretary of 
State, after he had conferred with 
President Roosevelt left open the 
question of whether !ease-Iend aid 
would be given to Soviet Russia.

Welles said no commulcation 
had been received from the Soviet 
government as y^t consequently 
the question had not been decided 
by the American government.

in 26 survivors, some wounded, of 
the 6.670-ton Portuguese freighter 
Ganda, who said an unidentified 
submarine torpedoed the vessel May 
20 two days out of Lisbon. The 
Ganda carried a crew of SO and 
31 passengers. Fate of the missing 
45 was not known.

OTTAWA, June 24—(CP).—Vic
tory Loan. 1841. mustering a grand 
total of $806,834,600 in cash sub
scriptions and conversions, ranked 
Monday as the most successful of all 
Canadian war loans.

Finance Minister Ilsley himself 
gave It this rank In a week-end 
statement In which he thanked Ca
nadians and congratulated them on 
the success of their loan.

The minimum objective was $600,- 
000.000 and cash subscriptions alone 
amounted to $710,958550.

Conversions amounted to $85,875,- 
650. t

Week-end figures, however, could 
not be considered final because con
siderable calculating remains. Many 
last-minute subscriptions are not 
expected to reach national head
quarters before tomorrow morning 
and it will be late in the week be
fore a final tally can be made to 
Include subscriptions mailed up to 
midnight Saturday, the deadline for 
such subscriptions.

Rfw figures probably will be avail
able for Wednesday night when

Prime Minister Mackenzie King, Mr. 
Ilsley, and O. W. Spinney, chair
man of the National Loan executive 
committee, will thank the Canadian 
people In a broadcast.

In his statement last night Mr. 
Ilsley said, “the total amount sub
scribed exceeded even 1918, greatest 
of all the Victory Loans of the 
first Great War when $707,000,000 
was subscribed."
One In 13 Bought.

The Finance Minister said cash 
subscriptions and conversions indi
cated one person in every 13 In Can
ada had subscribed to the loan.

“To them I wish to address a 
message of profound appreciation 
and cordial thanks,” he said.

Loan officials said Saturday’s 
business—the last day of operations 
in the campaign which began June 
2 — came in “an overwhelming 
patriotic rush, exceeding all expec
tations."

On Saturday 91.885 Individual 
subscribers completed orders 
amounting to $42,989,050 and 
brought the total number of sub

scribers so far recorded to 851,694.
Every province In Canada exceed

ed its original quotas and drove 
on up to the last minute for the 
largest possible over-subecrlptlon.

Mr. Ilsley, pointing to the large 
number of Individual subscribers, 
said It Indicated "beyond any ques
tion” that many people of modest 
means had made a patriotic sacrifice 
In buying bonds.

Total of subscriptions to the 10- 
year maturity of the 1941 loan was 
$631,641,600 and the total of sub
scriptions to the short-term matu
rity was $175,193,000.

Avirage : .inscription, the commit
tee announced, was not more than 
$950. This Included corporations 
and financial institutions who in
vested in the loan.

Winant Sees Maisky
LONDON, June 24—(CP).—United 

States Ambassador John Winant 
called today on Ivan Maisky. Soviet 
Ambassador In London, who, In 
turn, visited the Foreign Office to 
confer with Foreign Secretary Eden.

Usually in wartime, it’s “Keep It Under 
Your Hat,” but Actress Pamela Nell, now 
playing in “Cottage To Let in London,” is 
brimming over with a message for every

body. 8he Is shown with her fiance, Acte» 
Peter Hearing, now a cadet rating in tl\e 
Royal Navy. Peter seems to favor his 
fiance’s cheery chapeau.

Kirkland Lake Strike Vote Is Held Off
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont,. June 

24—(CP).—No strike vote was taken 
at a mass meeting of members of 
the Kirkland Lake Mine and Mill 
Workers’ Union here Sunday, and 
it was stated there was little likeli
hood of any strike vote because of 
assurances given the workers 
through M. S. Campbell, concilia
tion dffleer of the Federal Depart
ment of Labor.

The mass meeting accepted the 
proposal put forward by Campbell 
that the Union accept a cross ch«ok

of its fyles to ascertain whetiner or 
net the Union represented a major
ity of the employees at the dozen 
or so large mines in this district. 
Operators of these mines were pre
viously asked tor a conference at 
whioh a “master working agree
ment would be draiWn up.

Mr, Campbell met the mine oper
ators earlier yesterday and when 
it was suggested the Union did not 
represent the majority of the work
ers he proposed that the Union's

membership fyles roe checked by e 
committee comprising members of 
the Union and the mine ownersr A 
time limit of 10 dayis was estab
lished for completion of the check 
preparatory to a later meeting.

The Federal Conciliator assured 
the men that a conciliation board 
would 'be set up if necessary, with
out any need for a stinke vote. 
Union officials said, however, all 
the machinery was set up for a 
strike vote should it be considered 
necessary.

Call On Canada Eat Less Pork Next 3 Months
OTTAWA, June 24—(CP).—A plea 

was made Monday for Canadiens to 
eat less pork during thé next three 
months in order to leave ample sup
plies available for shipment to 
Great Britain. The request came 
from the Canadian bacon board 
which suggested the substitution of 
lamb, beef, veal, poultry and vege
tables for pork products of all kinds, 
including bacon and hams.

The appeal marked the first posi
tive direction given Canadian con
sumers in their eating habits with a 
view to assisting Great Britain. Last 
winter when a butter shortage was 
feared there were suggestions Can- 
ad-ans should go easy on butter eat
ing but. that was purely to meet a 

* dctr.cL.ic situation.
The g6v:rnment. through the 

dairy products board, is taking over

all Ontario and Quebec cheddar 
cheese for shipment to Great Brit
ain. This will cut down on the 
amount of cheese available to the 
consumer but the consumer himself 
has not been asked to co-operate. 
44,000 Hogs a Week 

“At the present time Canadians 
are consuming the equivalent in 
pork products of about 44,000 hogs 
per week," said the board in a state
ment today. “In March and April 
of this year the consumption was up 
as high as 54,000 hogs. per week. 
The decrease. of about 10,000 hogs 
per week was the result of the ac
tion of the bacon board restricting, 
about five weeks ago, the supply of 
pork products to the domestic trade 
to the average weekly consumption 
of 1840.

“This had the effect of increasing 
the supply for export to Britain, but 
the requirements which the British 
ministry desires are not being met. 
Consequently the people of Canada 
are asked to co-operate and eat less 
pork products.

“It is expected that by next fall 
marketing of hogs in Canada will 
be sufficient in volume to meet 
BriU. requirements and leave 
plenty for home consumption in 
Canada.

“It is felt that this appeal to the 
people of Canada at this time of the 
year to eat less pork of all kinds, in
cluding bacon and hams, will not 
entail any hardship as there are 
abundant supplies of other good 
foods available which will provide 
very suitable summer menus.”

Problem For Ottawa Ç0_0ps' ^940 SdleS ÏOtâl $6,143,673
OTTAWA, June 24 (CP)—Russia’s vv wrJ xOTTAWA, June 24 (CP)—Russia’s 

entry into the war against Germany 
and Finland's possible position in 
relation to Germany bring fresh 
prookms to Canadian authorities.

Since the war started many sym
pathizers of the communistic cause 
have been interned in Canada for 
subversive activities, and the new 
position of Russia as. in effect, an 
ally, creates a situation which of
ficials today said must at least be 
studied.

Finland's position must be exam
ined by Dominion officials in the 
light of the fact that there are some 
32.000 natives of that country in 
Canada, more than two-thirds of 
them owing allegiance to Finland.

REGINA, June 24 — (CP). — spects progress lias been acceler- 
Aggregate sales lor 1340 ol 48 letail nvmber reporting was not
societies ol the Co-operative Union compiete list ol alliliates the 
ol Canada amounted to $6.143,678, report noted. “Twenty-six alliliates 
an increase of $570,722 over the pre- did not report on this occasion, com- 
vlous year, the annual convention p,red ^th l4 [or the previous year." 
was told to-day in the report of W. In addition to the ordinary dts- 
C. Good of Brantford, president. tributive societies the three dairy 

“It has been noted in the annual societies reported aggregate sales of 
reports for the past seven years that $1,619,672, compared With $1587,122 
there has been a steady upward last year.
trend,” the report said. “The same Including the dairy societies, the 
may be said as to the information total volume of sales of distributive 
now submitted for last year. Indeed societies amounted to $7,663346, an 
It would appear that in some re- aggregate increase of $808,979. JJ|

90 Men Walk Out
KITCHENER, Ont., June 24. — 

(CP) — Ninety employees of the 
Dominion Truck and Equipment 
Company Limited walked out In pro
test to-day when they learned the 
management had hired an addi
tional machinist. The management 
and employees are awaiting decision 
of a Conciliation Board in connec
tion with recent troubles at the 
plant.

The walkout was temed "illegal” 
by Manager W. S. Gurton. In a 
statement released by Fred O. Gar
diner. K.C , of Toronto, spokesman 
for the company, the company 
claimed it had “unanimous approv
al" of the Board to hire additional 
workers “necessary to its war pro
duction."

Hiking 3,000 Miles To Soldier Groom

In Hun Camp
WELLAND. Ont.. June 24—(CP). 

—Albert Retm&nn. chief engineer of 
the Imperial oil steamer Is in a 
German internment camp, accord
ing to a message forwarded to his 
wife nere by Ottawa authorities.

Relmann was one of four persons 
unaccounted for following the loss 
of the Candolite by enemy action.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

LatoDavis-Thompson Co.
Phone 4724 433 Georgs 8L

Two comely young ladles, wearing sailor caps, ’kerchiefs 
and slack suits, recently reached Toronto planning to ‘walk’ 
to Nanaimo, B C. Both are from Kirkland Lake. “That is 
what we call it ‘walking,’” explained Bunny LeMorey, 19, 
whose purpose is admittedly husband-hunting, “but we 
hope we only have to walk about one mile for every hun
dred we ride. We came from Kirkland Lake in 23 hours, 
but engine trouble held us up. Two weeks ago we came 
back from Quebec in only 19 hours.” Bunny’s best, a pri
vate, is all picked out, .she says, and what's more, he's 
willin'. He thinks he’ll be there till November and Bunny 
hopes to stay west until then. The other hitch-hiker is 
Mrs. Betty Young, a bride of six months, whose husband is 
a private at an east coast port. “I hate to go the opposite 
direction to what Jimmy is, but Bunny's bound she’s going, 
and I can’t let my best friend get married with me not 
there.”

z

w.'hatever it was this lonely gentleman came to 

see, it couldn’t have been very interesting, or very 
important to many people.

Contrast this scene with the audience that turns to 
newspapers every day.

Every weekday, the 37,000,000 families in the U. S. 
and Canada buy... and read... 43,300,000 news
papers. Every Sunday these same families buy... 
and read... 33,000,000 newspapers.

The newspaper audience includes almost everybody 
in every community, every day... because the news

is important to everybody, everywhere, every day.
) -

Because newspapers attract the largest audience, the 
largest number of consumers, day after day, adver
tisers...both national and retail...have found news
paper space the most effective medium for selling 
their merchandise and services. Naturally, they In
vest more money in newspaper space than in any 
other medium.

-I I

THE BUREAU OF ADVERTISING

CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION

OF WHICH THE PETERBOR EXAMINER IS A MEMBER

Wirt newspoper advertising you con...(1| reoch rte LARGEST NUMBER of your potential customers... Ill tell your story to the WHOLE FAMILY... (3| eon- 
centrote your efforts on the markets that oiler the BEST OPPORTUNITIES...(«) TIME YOUR ADVERTISING to meet your needs and changing oonditbnt 
...(Si gel QUICK -RESULTS when you want them.,.(6| BUILD GOOD-WILL os well os io/e$...l7| lie your message to THE NEWS and mote II mon 
interesting...ISi give your ads o LOCAL TOUCH, o home-town flovor...(9j ILLUSTRATE YOUR PRODUCT and its u$ei„.|10l NAME THE LOCAL STORES 
that sell your producf...(111 step up DEALER DISTRIBUTION and dealer cooperotion...ond ll 2) do all this ol o LOWER COST thon with any other medium. '
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C. G. E. GIRLS DEFEAT WESTCLOX TEAM BY 4 TO 3 IN FIRST GAME
That Punch Hurt Them As Much As It Did Billy

Dramatic reaction in the Oonn home In 
Pittsburg when Challenger Billy Conn's 
gallant attempt to win the heavyweight 
boxing crown from Joe Louie ended In the 
13th round with the title almost In his 
grasp. Conn chose to slug It out with the . 
champ and went down under one desperate 
punch—a punch that was felt in Pittsburg

as the camera shows here. Mary Jane Oonn, 
Billy’s sister; Helen Holzopfel, a friend, 
and Betty Herr, a cousin, are In the front 
row. Peggy Ann Conn, Billy’s youngest 
sister, Is In CENTRE (Rear), while Dorothy 
Herr Is at LEFT, and Mrs. Rose Shook, 
Billy’s aunt, Is at RIGHT. The picture was 
taken as the fatal ten was counted over 
Conn.

Most Ballyhooed Rookie Back In Minors
Ifc EARL HILLIOAW 
.1 Associated Pries «porte Writer.)

CHICAGO, June 34—(API.—The 
Sad Russian has gone away—but a 
lot of Chicago baseball fans hope 
he'll be back another day.

Lou Novikoff, who came to the 
Cubs last Spring as the most highly 
publicized rookie In National 
League history, will be back In the 
minors tonight as a member of the 
Milwaukee Brewers. He failed to 
meet major league standards so was 
sent to the American Association 
club for more seasoning. His new

boss will be genial Chalrlle Grimm, 
who still believes Lou some day will 
develop Into a great hitter.

“I'm going to give Lou the mi
crophone In Milwaukee and let him 
rip," said Charlie In discussing the 
strategy by which he, as the Brew
ers’ new manager, hopes to get No
vikoff back Into the happy mood 
whlph had him singing In loud 
speakers and clouting prodigious 
home runs last season In the Pacific 
Coast League.

“He's been trying too hard." 
Grimm said, “I think he still will

develop "
The likeable Novikoff made a lot 

of friends at Wrlgley Field despite 
his 237 batting average. When he 
failed repeatedly at the plate, the 
attitude of most Cub fans was “He's 
pressing, let's give him a chance."

In the Coast League last season 
he batted .363, knocked 41 homers, 
and batted in 171 runs.

As he headed for Milwaukee.. No
vikoff carried a Cub record of 37 
hits in 156 times at bat: 14 runs 
scored; five doubles, one triple, four 
homers, and 20 runs driven In. '

St. Peter's Boys Defeat Champs
SI. Peter's hadn't much trouble 

In defeating the Champs. 16 to 6, In 
a Catholic Softball League game at 
memorial Park Monday night.

After the winners had chased 
seven runs across the plate in the 
third Inning, there never was much 
doubt as to the result of the battle, 
battle.

St. Peter's collected 14 hits off the 
delivery of Mongraw and Leonard 
who did the pitching for the Champs 
while Collins and Herr who worked 
for St. Peter’s allowed but six 
safeties. •*»

In batting, A. Marrocco led the 
winners with hour hits In five times 
up. while Murdock had a homer 
and single for the losers Homers 
were hit by LeBarr and prete.

Rochetta stood out defensively by 
good work at the hot comer and 
Murdock had to move fast to get in 
front of a hard drive by D. Mar
rocco.

St. Peter's .......... 117 124 0—16 14 2
Champs .............. 101 400 0— 6 6 7

St. Peter's—Condon, lb: Murphy. 
If; D. Marroccoo, as; Prete. cf; Ro
chetta, 3b; Stewart, rf; LeBarr. 3b; 
Kerby, 2b; A. Marrocco, c; Collins, 
p; Herr, p.

Champs.—Corrigan, lb; Murdock. 
3b; Menogue. rf; Leonard, cf. p; 
Rome Mongraw, If; Guerrtn, 2b; 
Hayes, c; O'Donoaghue, ss; Reg. 
Mongraw, p

Umpires—Castle and Hickey.

All Saints' Team Captures Title

Murray Street Boys 
Beat All Saints'

game
of-three pi ay oil series in the Ban
tam section of the Church Sotball 
League. Murray Street team won 
from All Saints’ Bantams on Mon
day night in a free-hiiting and free- 
scoring game by 24 to 22. Fri.se and 
McNaugiht led the Murray Street 
attack, collecting nine runs between 
them while Pad get and Doughty 
were prominent at bat for the losers. 
The two centre fielders, Blewett and 
Ellis, supplied the fielding features.

The teams:
Murray Street — Nicholls p. Gas- 

loell c. McNaught l-b, W. Graham 2b, 
J. Green ss, Frise rf, Blewett cf, 
Grant If.

All Saints — McDougall p, Pater
son c. McCullough lb. Williams 2b, 
Padget ss. Kidd 3b, Edgar 3b, Shad- 
gett rf. Ellis cf, Doughty If.

Umpires—Chambers and McNab.

All Saints' team won the Church 
League Juvenile championship Mon
day night when they defeated St. 
James' 14 to 9, thus taking the 
title In two straight games.

Jones pitched steady, effective 
ball for the winners, having good 
control and the ability to bear down 
in the pinches.

Ou tram Carpenter and Hotrum 
led All Saints at the bat.

Leether on the rubber for the 
losers turned in a good card but 
his support was not the best.

White for All Saints’. was their

batting star, coming through with a 
homer, two triples and a double.

The All Saints players will receive 
crests emblematic of the champion
ship.

By Innings:
A1 Saints .................. 110 120 342—14
St. James' ................ 021 010 302— 9

All Saints—Franks, Hill, Hotrum 
Jones, Carpenter, Detlor Mensdes 
Out ram, Burns.

St. James’—Woodcock, B. Dorrell 
Anderson, Leether, White, Harr le 
Broode, Goodwin Welch, Duggan.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press.

Freddie Fitzsimmons and Herman 
Franks, Dodgers—Fits won his 13th 
straight victory over Pittsburg 9-4, 
as Franks hit a pinch home run with 
two on and score tied.

Claude Passe au and Bill Nichol
son Chicago Cubs—Passeau strong- 
armed Giants into 1-0 defeat, Nich
olson drivlpg across game’s only 
run with first-inning double.

CALIBAN FROM CALEB Remember When-
By NORMAN KAHL

YESTERDAY: Angus Is arrest
ed for assaulting the stranger in 
the lunchroom but Is released the' 
following morning on bail. Angus 
tries to forget Adoreen but finally 
calls on her. There he meets Gar
vin Fltiwater and tells him he is 
working for Spike Mudge. The 
next day, Spike informs Angus 
that Fltcwater is really Luigi Cas- 
taloni, head of the broccoli racket, 
and that (Spike has been instructed

AU Sises
ALWAYS

AU Grades

'oodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 24-Hnm Sendee

dmkou.
lÿuÿ

CIGARETTES

to take Angus for a ride.

ONE-WAY RIDE 
CHAPTER VIII

Spike Mudge’s car is standing in 
front of the tavern, and Angus piles 
into the rear seat between Trigger 
Tim and Butch McGiUicuddy. Hoi- 
mon the Hoist is driving and Spike 
sits next to him, but he is half- 
turned so he can face Angus.

"I don’t see why Mr. Castaloni 
^got himself another name." says 

Angus. "Seems a funny habit peo
ple got in this town.”

Nobody says anything. Angus re
laxes in the seat, and when they 
cross the river and get on the Jer
sey side, he begins to look around 
with more interest. He is twitching 
and something is pressing him on 
each side. When he looks down, he 
frowns.

“Why do you fellows wanta stick 
those guns into me like that? That's 
dangerous.” Butch and Tim are 
poker-faced.

Spike says. "Maybe you don't un
derstand. This isn't exactly a pic
nic. We are going to rub you out. 
You will not come back from this 
ride. In about 45 minutes, you will 
be Uie deadest hunk of beef in the 
state of New Jersey.”

Angus pitches forward, but the 
guns Jab more firmly into his body 
and he drops back into the seat "I 
thought you were my friends." he 
says, disillusioned.

“We are.’’ Spike explains. “We 
don’t wanta do this. The Boss says 
wt gotta, and what he says goes.

By The Canadian Press.
"Kid” • Chocolate, then at the 

peak of his form, picked an open
ing In the first round and kocked 
out Jackie Johnston at Toronto 
12 years ago to-night. The Cuban 
battler — whose comeback in 1938 
failed — smashed the Toronto 
fighter to the canvas in two min
utes and 57 seconds.

Personally, we like you.”
It is too much for Angus. His 

neck is burning and his giant fists 
are itching, but he can’t think of 
anything to say.

“Only thing is you’re kinda dumb,” 
says Spike. "Maybe that’s one rea
son we like you though. Luigi Cas
taloni is the boss of this here broc
coli racket. That's where he gets 
all his dough. But he likes i to be 
halfway respectable part of the time, 
so he snatches the monicker of 
Garvin Fitzwater, and he buys him
self a nightclub and passes him
self off as an all-right gent with 
the Park avenue mob.”

"Why can't he just pass himself 
off as a broccoli protector?” Angus 
wants to know.

“Look," Spike says “I’ll try to 
make It easy. Castaloni is running 
a racket, see? He hires a mob of 
mugs like you and me to make the 
broccoli merchants kick in with 
dough every week. If they don’t, we 
go out and smash up the place. It 
is cheaper to pay than to get their 
heads cracked every other week and 
their places wrecked. So they pay. 
We hire you to help us collect, and 
you do a good job.

(Continued on Page 12)

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Bea McDowell Ties Score With Home Run In 8th
By FRED D. CRAIG

It's Chextertield time at the Aihbumham Bcv.1 again tonight, folks.
Bea Mo Dowell, C. G. E. pitcher she held the ultimate winners to 3 to 1 and the figuras remained at

came through with a home run In one run and two hits, one of them that until the eighth whan O. O.
the eighth Inning of Monday night's scratchy. Bea McDowell the win- E tied It up McCarthy alerted

The former George Street team will be stacked up against the Hastings Ladles League battle with Weatelex nlng twirier yielded Den hits to the things with a single but was forced
club in what should be a real battle. Both clubs want the win. The that paved the way for her team’s Wea telex but kept them fairly well by R Hoskins. Then B McDowell

4 to 3 win over the clockmakers.Cheaterlields, by beating the Quakers Saturday night, are right at the 
heels ol the champs and are anxious to add another victory to their total 
while the Hastings lads are also anxious to get moving In the race lor a 
playoff position. The visitors are always a popular team ntre and they 
will have plenty of support tonight as they tackle the club that handed 
the Quakers their fust loss of the season the other night. Fireball Dave 
Wilson will likely do the gunning lor the Hastings crew and will en
deavor to breeze his fast one past the bats of Heal, Kearns, McNabb, 
George Gatfield, Mowry, and other Chesterfield powerhouses. Akers will 
probably be the Chesterfield pitching selection. It shapes up like a real 
tussle.
******

The battle between C.G.E. and Westclox in the opening game 
of the beet-four-of-seven series for the championship of the 
Ladles’ Softball League last night lived up to Its advance notices 
and to the history of the two clubs. The Electricians managed to 
eke out a 4 to 3 win after a storybook finish In which they came 
from behind to earn the nod. Fffol seven innings the Clockmakers 
were in front and Norma Strickland, their pitcher, had had the 
Indian sign on the C.G.E. batters. - It looked to be all over bet 
playing out the string when B. McDowell, C.G.E. pitcher, decided 
it was time something was done about the whole affair so she 
strode up to the plate In the eighth with a teammate waiting for 
a chance to score and promptly pounded a home run between right 
and centre to register two runs and sew the game up. Next Inning 
the C.G.E. girls managed to manufacture the run that gave them 
a win by the narrowest possible margin. >

******
McCabe Makes Good Start

Peterborough fans who remember Higii-Pockets Ralph McCabe when 
the tall youth pitched for the Qshawa juniors in games against Herb 
Ralph’s team will be glad to learn Jiat the Belleville youngster has made 
a good start in pro baseball. Ken Colling comes through with the follow
ing dope : ‘ Press clippings from Butler, Pa., disclose that Ralph “High- 
Pockets” McCabe, Bellevllle’s-gift to professional baseball, has won his last 
two starts for the Butler Yankees of the Penn State League. McCabe, who 
is still the property of the Newark Bears, was recently shifted from Easton 
of the Eastern Shore loop to Butler in the Penn State League, along with 
Recca, a catcher sent directly from Newark to handle the young Bears' 
huriers now being groomed in Butler, another spoke in the New York 
Yankees’ wheel. On Tuesday of tills week Butler was second in the Penn 
State League with 13 wins and 15 losses. The other clubs in the league are 
Oil City, Johnstown, Washington, Beaver Falls and Warren, all cities of 
33,000 population and up. The Penn State League is a class D loop, the 
same classification as the Eastern Shore loop.” 
******

‘ McCabe pitched his first win for Butler over the 
Beaver Falls Senators, according to press clippings sent to his par
ents, Inspector and Mrs. Herb McCabe of this city,” the Belleville 
paper continues. ‘The Butler team won the game 8 to 4, McCabe 
allowing but nine hits. Ralph struck out five and apparently has 
better control under the tuition of Recca, as he only walked two.
In his second game the Butler press gave Ralph the following two- 
column banner head — “McCabe Hurls Butler Into Runner-up 
Post.” In this game McCabe beat the Washington “Redbirds” 4 
to 3 at Butler’s home Yankee Stadium. He limited the Redbirds 
to eight hits, only one being on the extra base nature. He struck 
uut six, but his control was not as good as the former game, as he 
walked five. Ralph had a sacrifice hit to hie credit in this game 
and was given a base on balls in four trips from the dugout. In
cidentally, according to the box score, there wasn’t a single earned 
run counted against McCabe in this game. It la gratifying to see 
at least one Belleville boy making his mark in professional base
ball.”
******
There were only two big league games Monday, both in the National 

loop and one of them was one of the best pitching duels of the season. 
Chicago Cubs, scoring a run in the first inning made that narrow margin 
enough to give them a 1 to 0 victory over the New York Giants. Passeau, 
winning his seventh victory of the year allowed the New Yorkers but three 
hits. Schumacher, one of the champion hard luck guys of the current 
campaign yielded only four but nevertheless sustained his fifth defeat. 
The Giants simply don't make runs when he is in there and yesterday was 
the second time he has lost by a 1 to 0 score. In the other game Monday 
Brooklyn Dodgers closed the gap between themselves and the Idle Cards 
by coming from behind to trim the Pittsburg Pirates. Although he did 
not finish the game Fat Freddy Fitzsimmons got credit for the win, his 
third of the season as against no defeats. Pinch-hitter Herman Franks 
came through with his first 1941 homer *lth two bn to help win the ar
gument for Brooklyn.
******

The boys of the old brigade are getting along quite nicely un
der the big top. In fact there is a sextette of pitchers in the two 
major leagues with a total service of 97 years and the group with 
an average age of 38 years has done better than break even. This 
galagy of tried and true baseball skill consists of Red Ruffing of 
the Yanks who has won seven games and lost three, Carl Hubbell, 
Giant star for many season who has picked off six wins as against 
three losses, old Charlie Root of the Chicago Cubs with a mark of 
four wins and three defeats. Freddy Fitzsimmons who Monday 
hung up his third straight win without a loss this season, Lefty 
Bob Grove of the Boston Red Sox who has won four games and 
!nsi two, and Ted l,yons, great spot pitcher of the Chicago White 
Sox whose season’s score is six wins and three losses. Considering 
the age and long service of these six grand old veterans, their 
showing is remarkable.
******

A New Berth For Ned?
The Eastern United Stales League, "amateur" hockey loop across the 

border will have seven clubs next winter, the latest addition being Johns
town, Pa., dub, the entry of which may mean a new spot lor Ned Vitarelli 
next winter. The Peterborough pepper pot has always been a prime 
favorite with Pick Hines, until recently manager of the Baltimore Orioles 
and Hines is to take over the new club as manager-coach and director at 
Johnstown. Undoubtedly he will try to take Vitarelli along with him. 
Ching Johnston, old Ranger defence star is named as the man most like
ly to succeed Hines at Baltimore. The tamous Ching was coach ol the 
Minneapolis club of the American Associa iron for several years and last 
season was handling an amateur club at Marquette, Mich. 
******

Young softball players In the city are reminded that an 
O.A.S.A. Juvenile clun Is being organized here and that all places 
are still open. All boy» who were not eighteen before May 1st 
are eligible for places on the squad and will be welcomed at the 
workouts. The next practice will be held Wednesday night at 
6.30 o’clock at Brinlon Field and all players who want to try out 
are expected to be on hand.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carné: The second game in the bantam series 

of the Church League between Murray St. and All Saints will be staged 
at King Edward Park tonight at 6.45 o'clock... Baltimore used an 18- 
year-old high school boy against Syracuse and the kid delivered a three- 
hit game. A former Dentonia Park senior pitchér is in town and will 
likely be found with the Orphans in the City Softball Loop... Toronto, 
according to a head-line needs a new outfield. And a few other things, 
we would imagine.. Red Bur man Is on the comeback trail but he'll have 
to wait a whfle for another crack at the champ... Buddy Baer and Abe 
Simon are billed to meet in August, at the Polo Grounds. That will be 
the tank battle of the century :. Dit Clapper will likely be «en In action 
for Hastings against the Chesterfields tonight.

scattered and was effective In the 
Before the C. G. E. twirier laced pinches, 

out that four-master with a team The fielding feature of the game 
mate on the bases the Westclox girls was provided by A. 
were In front 3 to 1, the long lap made a sensational 
tied the score and then the C O grab of a fly from the bat of M 
E lasses pushed over a run In the 
last Inning to grab off the tint 
game of the best four-of-«even aer
ies between the two old rivals.

C. O. E. were outhlt 10 to 5 and 
had five fielding lapses as against 
three marked against the Westclox 
but their fighting finish won for 
them, Just when It looked as if the 
girls from the clock factory had 
the game in the bag. It was an ex
citing climax to an Interesting ball 
game between two ou tilts that have 
supplied plenty of them.

It was a tough game for Norma 
Strickland, Westclox pitcher to 
lose. For the first «even innings

Selkirk In the sixth.
Westclox Jumped Into the lead In 

the first Innings. A Anderson open
ed with a single and M Selkirk 
was safe on an error. The next two 
batters were easy but E Craig got 
a life on a mlacue and two unearn
ed runs had crossed the plate.

C O E. got one back in the fifth 
when after A DeCarlo had been 
passed, M Batley came through 
with the first C. G. E. hit of the 
game to tend a run in. Westclox 
got their last counter In their half 
of the Inning M Selkirk opened 
the stanza with a double and dash
ed home on an error. That left It

saved the day by hammering a long 
homer to right centra, sending R 
Hoskins home In front'of her and 

DeCarlo who sewing up the game at 3-3 
one-handed In the ninth after M Batley 

had forced N. Whetung, an error 
on M. McCarthy’s tap and a sfhgle 
by R. Hoskins supplied transporta
tion for the winning run
C. O. E.............  000 010 031—4 S t
Westclox ..........300 010 000—3 10 3

Westclox—A Anderson si, M. 
Selkirk cf.. T Bullock c . M Haw
thorne, 3b , E Oralg, lb, McLean 
2b , E Armstrong If , Watson rf., 
N Strickland p '

C. O. E.—M. Batley U., M. Mc
Carthy 3b , R Hoskins B Mc
Dowell p , Milia rf., M. Snowden, 
cf. Held lb . A. DeCarlo 3b.. Mc- 
Quade sa., W. Hoskins is . Whetung 
rf

Umpires—Bennett and Batley.

™0*9 Sight Shortage Of Fall Covers
The highlight in last night's sche

dule games was the continuous win
ning streak of Roy Hutchinson's 
rink. This rink has won six games 
in a row and now leads all other 
rinks. In his game with G. Souliby 
he was very fortunate on the 13th 
end whçn he drew in for second 
shot. At that moment the C.N.R. 
agent was lying six and maybe se
ven. If George could have main
tained this advantage the score 
might have been different. But that 
is bowling.

We noticed that at one time Sack- 
ville was leading Carlisle 17-0, and 
Loftus was ahead of Payne 18-1. 
but in both cases the games tight
ened up towards the finish.

There was a lot of good bowling 
on the rest of the greens, and as the 
season gets on it seems as if the 
boys are getting over the early 
stages of carelessness.

We are going to offer a sugges
tion: How about you playing your 
singles match? Take an off night 
and get this game over. It will 
greatly relieve the congestion on 
July 28, 29, 31.

The ladies staged a nice little 
tournament all their own last night 
and a goodly crowd turned out. We 
don’t know whether It was the grand

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June 24—(CP). 
—Those horsehide jackets covering 
baseball are becoming mighty scarce 
since the Nazi armies swept though 
the Balkans.

John H. Grady, of a basebalx . >- 
duclng concern, said the main source 
of horsehides had been the Balkans. 
Belgium and France, now àll in 
German hands.

“Now that the Nazis have over
run the Balkan countries, we’ve Just 
got to look for new field,” Grady de
clared.

How about North America .
Not a chance, says Grady.
“In Europe,” he explained, “home- 

meat was used for human consump
tion. The horses were killed young
er. The hides, in good condition, 
were taken off in expert manner 
and tanning was an established in
dustry. in America Old Dobbin is 
used principally as a workhorse. 
When his useful days are over he la 
turned out to pasture or shipped off 
to the soap faq^ory.”

evening or the 15 cent fee that did 
it, but something did. The winning 
skips were Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. 
Arnold. #

Here is our reflection for to-day: 
“Economy is doing without some

thing you need, to save money for 
.something you can do without.” 
Men's Scores.

R. Bacon 21. V. Selkirk 15
E. L. Sackyille 29. D. G. Carlisle 11
C. Elliott 15, J. Harrison 12.
L. Loftus 23, R. Payne 17.
N. Routley 19, P Moore 12 
J. Sedgewick 15. P. McFadden 9. 
C. Williamson 17, R. Hendry 9 
R. Hutchinson 21, G. Soulby 12.
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"What’s 
Eating You!”

A message from
The Newspaper Publishers Committee

HON. W.jA. BUCHANAN, CHAIRMAN

The man , we 
overheard was 

blowing off a bit 
about one of these 
advertisements on 
the freedom of the 
press . . . “What’s 
eating you?” he 
said. “You have 
freedom of the 
press, haven’t you? 
Why are you 

worrying people about itr 
That question most certainly deserves 

an answer...
Right now, far too many people think 

that freedom of the press is a natural 
right—like the right to breathe when 
you’re bom. But it isn’t I Instead, it’s a 
right your ancestor» had to fight for to 
jet. A right you have to guard to keep. 
For it can be maintained only when the 
people who have it are keenly and con
stantly aware of its importance—and of 
the danger of losing it. Therefore, we ask 
you now to consider the part your news
paper plays in making democracy possible.

As publishers, we bring you advertise
ments in which merchants display their 
wares. We believe these advertisements 
will help you in making up your mind 
what to buy. In this way we help you to 
exercise your second great democratic 
right—the right to spend yourntoney as 
you choose—or to save it as you need I 

All very well, you may say. Our free 
press is important, and we don’t take 
it too much for granted. But where do 
we look for danger?

The history of how freedom died in 
Germany and Italy gives the answer. 
Long before Goebbels was telling the news
papers what to print, those in authority 
began telling newspapers what not to 
print. This was done by a series of petty, 
seemingly harmless restrictions.

The people, when they became aware 
of them at all, shrugged their shoulders 
complacently. “It’s probably for the 
state” they said. But the little restrictions 
grew and grew like some hideous disease. 
Before the people realized it, freedom 
of the press was dead!

So there’s where to look for danger. 
That’s why you should keep a weather 
eye out for those small infringements, 
those little “controls” which are the 
beginnings of suppression.

The moment you spot restrictions— 
apart from essential military secrets, of 
course—the ffioment you know of news 
that somehow doesn't get to be news, 
that’s your time to make your voice heard I

y1 .A /

As publishers, we bring you the news 
as fairly as we can. The news which will 
help you make up your mind about who 
should govern us — and how! So we 
help you to exercise your first great 
democratic right)—the right to vote.

1 Phone your editor ! Write to your news
paper I Then tell your friends, and your 
friends’ friends. Get them to write, too. 
No use leaving it to the other fellow. 
That way lies dry-rot and defeat. Raising 
Ned was the way your ancestors fought 
to win freedom for the press, on which 
your personal liberty today dependa. 
You’ve got to prove you want it if you’re 
to keep it I

NOTE: This is one of a weekly series of Institutional messages sponsored by 
an informal Committee of Publishers, and appearing in newspapers from coast 
to coast. Gubs, patriotic societies, business firms or Individuals who would like 
reprints may have them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

«W-
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FITZSIMMONS READY FOR WEEKLY TURN—WHIPS PIRATES BY 9-4
Passeau Hurls 
CubsTol-0 
Win Over Giants
By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sport Writer.)

What might prove to be one of 
the most significant victories of the 
National League race was scored by 
fat Freddie Fitzsimmons of the Dod
gers yesterday when he licked Pitts
burg 9-4 in one of the day’s two big 
league games.

The triumph did considerable 
more than Just boost Brooklyn 
within a half-game of the idle 9t. 
Louis Cards. It afforded almost 
positive proof that Fitzsimmons, the 
wonder veteran who won 16 and 
lost only two for a mediocre club 
last year, is at last ready to begin 
taking a weekly turn for a team 
that has pennant fever.

Fitz, the seemingly unbeatable 
knuckleballer, is expected to supply 
the one thing Brooklyn has shown 
signs of seriously needing—relief for 
Whit Wyatt, Leo Casey, and Kirby 
Higbe.

Fitz, who will turn 40 about a 
month from now, showed no sign 
yesterday of the sprained back that 
kept him from starting a game un
til May 26. The Pirates nicked him 
for seven hits in as many innings 
before he yielded to a pinch-hitter 
In the eighth, but he was steady as 
a rock in the pinches and would 
have held the Pirates to a single 
run if second baseman Pete Cos
car art had not fumbled a grounder 
In the sixth and opened the way for 
three scores.
His 3rd Straight.

The victory was Fitz’s third 
straight and his 13th in a row over 
the Pirates, on whom he specializes/

The score was tied yesterday • in 
the eighth, 4-4, when Fitz gave way 
to-pinch-hitter Herman Franks, the 
young catcher who recently Joined 
the Dodgers from Montreal. Two 
were on base. Franks Lofted a home 
run into the upper right-field stand.

Meantime, out at Chicago. Claude 
Passeau of the Cubs, and Hal Schu
macher of the Giants hocked up In 
one of the season’s most brilliant

Radio Highlights 
Tuesday, June 24

7 30-CBL—Health as a War-time 
Objective. Talk by Rt; Hon. 
Malcolm MacDonald.

8.00—CBL—Half an Hour with Mr. 
Jones.
WABB—Court of Missing 
Heirs.
WEAF—Johnny Presents.

8.30— CBL—Musicial Rendezvous 
WEAF—Horace Heidt’s Treas
ure Chest.
WJZ—Uticle Jim’s Question
Bee.

9.00—WABC—We, the People. Pro
gram will include George 
Campbell, who regained his 
sight after 20 years.
CKCL — Maste-works of the 
Pianoforte.
WEAP—Battle of the Sexesf

9.30— WABC — Lewisohn Stadium 
Concert.
CBL — Fibber McGee and 
Molly.

10.00—WJZ—New American Music. 
Conducted by Frank Black. 
WEAF—A Date with Judy. 

19.30-WEAF—College Humor. 
10.45—WABC—News of the World. 

WJZ—Story Drama.

AFTER TRIPLE

Dancing
NIGHTLY
(Except Thursday) 

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKE FIELD

Thurs., June 26
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35e 
Dancing Free

Golf Bridesmaid 
Finally 'Bride'

WASHINGTON. June 24—(CP)— 
For years Craig Wood had been 
ranked as one of the world’s great
est golfers.. . but until a few days 
ego he had never been able to win 
a major championship. He had 
been tabbed as golf’s runner-up guy, 
always second best. “Always the 
bridesmaid and never a bride,” 
somebody said.

Wood’s -first big disappointment 
came eight years ago; away back in 
1933 he tied with Denny Shute for 
the British Open. He lost the play
off.

The next year Craig Wood was 
deadlocked with Paul Runyan after 
the scheduled 36-hold PGA. cham
pionship final, but Paul won their 
extra hole duel.

Everyone thought Wood had won 
the 1935 Augusta Masters’, but Gene 
Sarazenfc miraculous double-eagle 
spoon shot enabled him to tie. He 
beat Craig in the playoff.

TwO years ago Wood. Byron Nel
son and Shute tied in the U.S. Open. 
Craig and Nejson still were tied af
ter the first playoff and Nelson won 
the second round.

But Wood finally found success In 
Texas the other day. He won the 
coveted US. Open. First to con
gratulate him was Shute. who fin
ished second. So the old phrase, 
"Always a bridesmaid, but never a 
bride’’ cannot apply to Craig any 
longer. -

‘ T, Birdsall Beach
" Ideal Site 

- For S.S. Picnic

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, Jr., AP Sport. Writer
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Red Wings Crash Bison String By 4-2 Defeat
TORONTO. June 24—(AP). — A 

winning streak doesn't have much 
chance in the kind oY battle that is 
going on in the upper half of the 
International League these days.

Two notable streaks have been 
compiled within the last week or so, 
but they were shattered just when 
it looked as if they might carry the 
successful clubs somewhere.

Buffalo Bisons devoted Sunday 
to wrecking Syracuse’s string of ll 
In a row and last night their own 
victory string was broken off after 
seven games by Rochester Red 
Wings. And as a result of Roch
ester’s 4-2 victory the Bisons slip
ped back Into third place, a few 
percentage points behind the idle

Montreal Royals while Rochester 
uound up only a half game behind 
this pair.

It was the hurling of Hank Gor- 
nioki, who is rapidly becoming 
Rochester’s most reliable pitcher, 
and a poor start by Virgil (Fire) 
Trucks, the circuit’s strikeout king 
that brought about the Bisons’ 
downfall. Gomicki gave up only 
six hits—one a homer by Les Pat
rick—and fanned seven in marking 
up his third straight victory. Trucks, 
who hgsn’t beaten the Red Wings 
yet gave Lynn Myers, the first man 
up, a double. George Kurowsld fol
lowed with a triple and two walks 
and an error by Dixie Parson gave 
Rochester the rest of its runs in

the first inning. From there on 
Trucks pitched one of his best 
games, adding ll strikeouts to his 
amazing total and giving only five 
more hits.

Jersey City Giants picked* the 46th 
birthday of George M. Weiss, vice- 
president of the Newark club and 
head of the Yankees’ farm opera
tions, to hand the league-leading 
Bears their third straight setback 
3-l. Old Bill Harris unlimbered his 
reliably right arm to win his I03rd 
International League victory, spac
ing 10 hits widely.

Baltimore Orioles uncovered an 
18-year-old schoolboy mound star 
Ray Flanagan, who set down Syr
acuse with three hits to win 3-2.

Record Of 2,824 Enfer U.S.

BirdsalLs' Beach was the ideal set
ting for the annual picnic of All 
Saints' Sunday School Saturday, 
June 21. It was without doubt one 
of the best picnics of the Sunday 
School and enjoyment was unani
mous. The four buses and cars 
loaned by members of the congrega
tion were filled to capacity. The 
cooling water of Rice Lake was 
much appreciated and swimming 
suits were much In evidence on 
young and old alike. After the keen
ly contested races, supper was serv
ed to the children by teachers and 
friends Ball games for the older 
boys followed.

A tired but happy group of chil
dren arrived safely home shortly 
after 9 o'clock, one and all voting it 
‘'the end of a perfect day.”

Following are the names of the 
race winners:—

5 years and under, 25 years — 1 
Barbara Lewis, 2 Donald Halliday. 3 
Barry Hollingsworth.

fiirls 6-7 30 yards—1 Owen Mc
Master, 3 Helen Dinsdale, J Sêtuy 
Williams.

Boys 6-7, 30 yards—1 Bobby Halli
day. 2 Douglas Crocker. 3 Fred Jay.

Girls 8-9. 30 yards—1 Sylvia Gib
son, 2 Jeannette Campbell, 3 Mar
ilyn Edgar.

Boys 8-9. 36 yards—1 Jack Storey, 
2 Jimmy tackle, 3 Carl Foster.

Girls 10-11. 40 yards — 1 Faye 
Adams, 2 Gladys Lewis, '3 Marie 
Adams.

Boys 10-11. 4 yard* — 1 Malcolm 
Chambers, 2 Roes Cutmore, 3 Robert 
Hurrle.

Girls 12-13, 40 yards—1 Vina Col
lins, 2 Cecelia Ball. 3 Earla Quick.

Beys 12-13, 50 yards—1 Norman 
Harris, 2 Billy Johnston, 3 Billy 
Ranter.

Girls 14-15-16. 50 yard* — 1 Vera 
Leach, 2 Joan Alexander, 3 Gertrude 
Rose.

Boys 14-15-16, 50 yards—1 Jack 
Chambera, 2 Bob Cutmore, 3 Jack 
Metheral.

Ladies race. 17 and over, 40 yards 
—1 Mrs. G. Webb. 2 Mrs. G. Wil
liams, 3 Mrs. A. Holden.

Bag race ladies, 35 yards—1 Mrs 
K. Jarvis, 2 Mrs. G. Webb, 3 Mrs 
H. Sparge.

Time race, 35 yards—1 Miss I 
Connolly, 2 Mrs. L. W. Larry.

Time race, 40 yards—1 F. Lundy. 2 
A. H. Halliday.

Girls' swimming race — 1 Joan 
Dlndsale, 2 Peggy Patterson.

Boys' swimming race — 1 Jack 
Chambera, 2 Bobby XABar.

fPinch-hitting for Eddie Brletal
NEW YORK. June 24—(AP)—The 

Yankees are going to do things up 
right July 4, when theyll unveil the 
Lou Gehrig memorial ..Special 
souvenir tickets are being printed 
and the fans will get a likeness of 
Lou on their rain checks . One- 
eyed Connolly, the gate crasher, has 
been named as custodian of the gate 
for the American Legion baseball 
championships In Kansas.

Nels Stewart, the old hockey star. 
Is trying to get his racehorse. Smoke 
Signal, reinstated. . Smoke Signal

ran under several names before It 
came Into Stewart's keeping Nels 
says being barred from the tracks 
hasn't affected the horse's appetite. 
... No wonder Ollle Carnegie Is 
considered International League's 
Iron man." He work In a steel 

mill all Winter.
The day before the Conn-Louis 

fight. Jersey Jones, drum-beater at 
the Louts camp, told reporters to 
pick Joe In the 13th .. "He consid
ers 13 his lucky number," explained 
Jersey. "He trained here 13 days 
and was bom on the !3th day."

Work Info Army Training Horses
OMAHA. Neb.. June 24—(CP). — 

15-year-old Chuck Christiansen fig
ures he can finance his way through 
veterinary college and into the army 
by training and jumping horses.

The Omaha high school lad has 
been riding horses since he was four 
years old. His room is full of rib
bons collected in Jumping commet
tions. Last season he pocketed $275 
in prizes. For the last two seasons 
Chuck has been jumping against 
men three times his age. He was 
ruled out of senior competition here 
because of his youth.

This summer, while his pals are 
plowing com or relaxing. Church 
will be looking for new fields to con

quer. He prefers Jumping, but- won’t 
draw the line on anything short of 
rodeo work.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press .................

BALTIMORE — Clarence (Rçd) 
Burman. 192. Baltimore, knocked 
out Al Hart, 222, New Orleans (2).

NEWARK. N.J.—Buddy Knox. 190. 
Dayton. Ohio, outpointed Wallace 
Cross. 202. East Orange, N.J. (10).

CHICAGO — Harvey Duba. 138. 
Windsor. Ont , outpointed Jimmy 
Tygh, 1334. Philadelphia (10).

duels, with Paase&u the eventual 
victor, 1-0. Schumacher allowed 
only four hit*, but two of them were 
represented by Stan Hack's single 
and Bill Nicholson's double In the 
first trame That beat him, as Pas
seau held the Giant* to three blows.

The American League, after • 
day's rest, swings back into action 
to-day with opportunity staring at 
the second-place Yankee*. In the 
mldet of a tremendous hitting streak 
Joe D(Maggie and company open a 
series against the wobbly Browna 
at Yankee Stadium, while the lea
gue-leading Cleveland Indians face 
the thunder cliibe of the third-place 
Boston Red Sox.

DANCING

1 JOHNNY UUWNÉ* 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Admission—10c 
DANCING. « for 25c

Dancing Toes - Wed. 
Fri. and Sal.

Boost For Market
SHANGHAI. June 24 — (CP).— 

Shanghai's Stock Market boomed 
today In a move traders laid to a 
general feeling that Britain’s war 
position was greatly improved and 
the situation in the Pacific defin
itely eased by Russian-German hos
tilities.

NEW YORK June 24—(AP). — 
Golf isn’t exactly what it used to 
be. but there's no lack of interest in 
the game among the fellows who 
play it on a pay-as-you-go basis.

The entry list for the United 
States’ public links championship 
once the neglected step-child among 
United States’ Golf Association 
championships, has reached a total 
of 2,824 players this year. That fig
ure surpasses any other major golf 
event in the world and is well' above 
last year's 2.901.

By comparison the United States’ 
open tournament this year drew on
ly about 1,000 entries while last 
year's national amateur attracted 
756.

This year's huge entry list will be 
whittled down to 192 starters in the 
20th public links tournament which 
will be played at the Indian Canyon 
course, Spokane. Wash , July 14-19. 
Five former champions who enter- 
ed—Charles Ferrera of San Fran
cisco David A. Mitchell of Atlanta, 
Ga. Al Leach of Cleveland, Andrew 
Szwedko of Pittsburg and Robert C. 
Clark of St. Paul, the defending 
champion—were automatically ex

empted from *he sectional round*. 
The rest will compete for 187 places 
In sectional rounds at 23 locations.

The inter-city team champions- 
ship was won last year by San Fran
cisco. The three low scorers from a

city and it* suburbs who are eligible 
to the individual championship form 
that city’s team. If a former cham
pion wishes to compete on a team, 
he must play through a sectional 
test to win his plaae.

BASEBALL RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost PC
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost PC.
St. Louis .. .............. 43 30 .683 Newark .................... 40 27 .597
Brooklyn ... .............. 42 21 .667 Montreal.................. .36 27 .571
New York .. .............. 31 29 .517 Rochester ................ .37 28 .569
Cncinnati .. .............. 31 31 .500 Buffalo .................... 36 29 .567
Chicago ... .............. 30 33 .476 Syracuse .................. .33 31 .516
Pittsburg .. .............. 24 30 .444 Jersey City ............ .32 35 .478
Boston ........ .............. 22 34 .393 Baltimore ................ .71 35 435
Philadelphia ............ 18 43 .295 Toronto .................... .17 48 .262
Monday Reeel to.

Brooklyn 9, Pittsburg 4. 
Chicago 1, New York 0. 
Only games scheduled.

Monday Result».
Baltimore 3 Syracuse 2. 
Jersey City 3. Newark 1. 
Rochester 4 Buffalo 2. 
Only games scheduled.

Major League Leaders
By The Aasoelsted Free*.
NATIONA LLEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .356. 
Runs —Hack. Chicago 53.
Runs Batted In—Nicholson Chic

ago, 56.
Hits—Slaughter. 8t. Louie. 87. 
Doubles— Dellessandro, Chicago, 

20.
Triples—Slaughter St. Louis, and 

Moore, Boston, 6.
Home Runs—Ott, Ne<w York 17. 
Stolen Bases— Frey, Cincinnati 

6-0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams, Boston ,407. 
Runs—DIMaggio New York, 80. 
Runs Batted In—KeUer, Yankees, 

and York, Detroit, 59.
Hits—Heath. Cleveland 89. 
Doubles—DIMaggio, Boston 33. 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland. 9. 
Home Runs— York Detroit, and 

DIMaggio New York, 15.
Stolen Bases—Case. Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago 8.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland 15-3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Monday Result*.

No game* «cheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost PC. No Martin Bombers

Roller Skating
/viomiuy, Tw.-Jay Or Thuri
day Evening From 8 to 11

*------------------------------------♦
Wednesday » Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
e------------------------------ ♦Summer Gardens

Opening June 28th
GIL-MAR
PAVILION

Sturgeon Lako— I MHo Watt
of Duntford

DANCING NIGHTLY 

GILBERT WATSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Coming Direct From the "Old MiH," Taranto
. o--------------------------------*

'Reserve This Night - - - Make It A Date To Dance At Gil-Mar"

Kisses For A Battler
Cleveland .............. .40 25 .615 BALTIMORE, Md., June 24 (AP).
New York............ ..36 35 .590 Glenn Martin, United States Air-
Boston ................... ..33 26 .559 craft manufacturer, commenting

-, Chicago ................ .32 29 .525 today on German claims that seven
Detroit .................. .33 31 .516 of nine Martin bombers in on*
Philadelphia ........ . .28 33 .459 Russian flight were shot down in
St. Louis .............. ..21 37 .362 Russo-German hostilities, asserted:
Washington ..........

i Monday Results.
..22 39 .361 “The Russians have no Martin 

bombers.”
No games schedued.

ALL IN VEGETABLES
LONDON—(CP) .—There's-nothing 

in bananas or oranges that cannot 
be obtained In vegetables if one eats 
enough of them, said Lord Horder, 
the King's physician, opening a food 
education week at Colwyn'Bay.

MY GLASS, BAH JOVE 
The sale of monocles in the Unit

ed States has increased more than 
50 per cent since the war began.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre — “Strawberry Blonde" 

1:30, 4:15 , 7:05 , 9:50; "Television 
Spy", 3:15, 6:05, 8:50.

Regent—"Crooked Rodd”. 1:30, 
4:05, 6:20, 9:05; “Dancing On A 
Dime ”, 2:35, 5:07, 7:30, 10:15.

Capitol—"Mr. and Mrs. Smith”, 
2:00, 3:45, 5:30, 7:30, 9:35.

A fight to warm anyone’* heart was that epic battle 
Billy Conn put up against Heavyw<eight Champion Joe Louis 
In their title bout at the Polo Grounds In New York. Billy 
was giving Joe a whale of a good fight—some people even 
think he was winning—until the thirteenth round when 
Joe connected right, and kept pouring on the puches until 
he had knocked Billy out In two minutes 58 seconds of that 
round. After the battle Mike Jacobs, promoter of the fight, 
LEFT, and Johnny Ray, Billy's manager, RIGHT, kiss 
Battler Conn—beaten but unbowed. ik

OPENING NITE

Sat., June 28

DANCE
EVERY WEEK NIGHT

FERDE
MOWRY'S
Embassy Music

Fee hiring Song» By

Bonnie Sewrey
•»-------------------------------- a

EDGEWATER PAVILION

BOBCAYGEON

TO-DAY
and WEDNESDAY

, 2 Hits You're Bound to Enjoy

tCARNN 
060*06 TOMAS 

AND FEATURE NO. 2----------------------
//'TELEVISION SPY

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST
EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS-

##

TO-DAY - WEDNESDAY
Doable Feature 

Starting Daily 1J8

HIT //' 
NO. 2

"Manceab/g

The Crooked Road' Starring 
Edmund Lowe 
Irene Hervey

COMING—THE BEST FIGHT PICTURES EVER SHOWN 
WITH CHAMPION JOE LOUIS - BILLY CONN 

First Showing Outside Toronto - Now At Imperial

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

ssî«iW

RKO 
RADIO'S 
All-Tim»

___  ____________ Friz/
MCR CMSQN-PMUP MERNNI'LUCRE WRTS0W *>"'*
Directed sy ALFRED HITCHCOCK

Story end-Screen Ploy by NORMAN KRASNA

Plus! "MARCH OF TIMEn

"MEN OF THE FzB.I." 
end Capital News
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Cattle Rustling 
Charges

'Unsinkable" Ark Royal On Patrol With Renown

Heard In Court
CAMPBELL FORD, June 24. — 

(ENS) — The Campbellterd Polke 
Court Cslendsr wee tilled for Fri
day’s sersion before Matlstrate O. 
A Langley. K.C The accused In 
four of the cases .were charged with 
the theft of cattle. The charge 
against William Puddephat of Nor- 

-ham of the theft of two cows from 
Charles Squire. Percy Township, 
was adjourned until June 37. The 
accused on his release of 31.000 bail, 
stated that he would enter a plea of 
not guilty.

Before proceeding with the re
maining cattle cases the Magistrate 
warned the court that caVl* sealing 
was a serious offence and the maxi
mum punishment to be 14 years.

Wesley Rogers, 23, farmer of 
Brighton Township, charged until 
the theft of five calves from Nor
man Phillips of Murray Township, 
was committed for trial following a 
lengthy preliminary hearing. Nor
man Phillips was the first to give 
evidence and he told the court that 
on Monday, June 9, his ca,,es had 
been locked In his barn, and on the 
following morning they were mtss- 
lnrf, and three of these he had. Iden
tified at the farm of Wesley Rogers.

Crown Attorney H. Dayman then 
called Provincial Constable D. M. 
Cirru.hers. He stated that after he 
had received the complaint from Mr. 
Phillips of the cattle theft, he and 
Provincial Conatable L Me coll went 
to the farm of the accused, where 
Phillips Identified three or his calves. 
On further questioning the accused. 
I found a conilnual contradiction 
In his statements." said Constable 
Crrruthers. "He first told us that, 
he had raised them snd later he 
said that he had bought them from 
a strange man who hao come to his

i
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farm at two o’clock on Tuesday 0f the conflict.

MORE ABOUT—

Takes British Offer
Continued trom Page 1 

erica.”
"If and when her (America’s) 

turn comes, aggression may have 
reached an even further point.” the 
paper declared. “If she takes the 
final step now she can avoid being 
another victim of toe one-by-one 
principle. She can strengthen the 
Russians, she can deprfss the Ger
mans — perhaps to a decisive de
gree.”

Finland's position in the face of 
Nazi-Red hostilities was the cause 
of some concern in Britain. The at
titude here, however, appeared to be 
that, the Finns are not actually in 
alliance with Germany and there is 
no change in relationship between 
London and Helsinki.

Japanese circles in London seem
ed to feel that Japan would stay out

This unusual photograph shows Britain’s floating airfield, 
the Ark Royal (often reported sunk by Nazi naval com- 
muniques), following the heavy battle cruiser H.M.S. Re
nown. Planes from the Ark Royal were Instrumental In 
slowing up the German battleship Bismarck. Using aerial 
torpedoes they damaged the huge Nazi vessel so that units 
of the Royal Navy were hble to engage and sink it.

public must wait until the high 
command sees fit to mention details

The home front reflects signs 
the new campaign.

Dancing has been forbidden; 
army mail service has come 
temporary halt; some Russian citi
zens have been held by the police; 
and some White Russians, of whom

S Women's Institute 
Vh: Plan Quilting Bee

CAVAN, June 24—lENS). — On 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Melville here who aimed

CAMPBELLFORD

$120,000 Subscribed 
For Victory Loan

CAMPBELLFORD. June 24. — 
A final check-up of the Victory 
Loan campaign disclosed that this 
town along with many others had 
gone well over the top, thanks to 
the help of several large investors 
who made their purchases on the 
final days of the drive. Canvassers 

at $120.000.00 for
a great number have been living in Carr was hostess for the June meet- 
Germany since the Bolshevik révolu- ing of Cavan Women's Institute, 
tion, have to report their where- There was a good attendance and 
abouts to the police. the president, Mrs. A. B. Kennedy,

Germany’s land connection with was in the chair. The meeting was 
one of her tri-partite allies, Japan, jn the 4orm of a birthday party for 

rer the trans-Siberian railroad has the Institute. Small tables were

the town announced from their 
headquarters they had exceeded this 
amount by $8,000. Township citi
zens also over-subscribed by pur
chasing $79,000 in Victory bonds.

been-cut off by the new operations. Tweed, Miss Margaret, principal of 
West Huntingdon School, and Miss

morning." Rogers also gave the 
. police a statement in the Campbell- 
ford Police Office following his ar
rest. In addition to his committal 
for trial Rogers appeared on three 
additional charges. These were ad
journed until June 26 at Brighton.

James Loveless. 37, and George 
Loveless, 29. of Brighton Township, 
both pleaded not guilty to the theft 
of five calves from Norman Phillips. 
Following an investigation by Con-

MARKETS(A Japanese government spokes
man in Tokyo gave an affirma live 
anawer todiy when asked, whether 
Japan planned to fulfil her oblige- 
tlona both under neutrality trea'y 
with Russia and her trl-partite al
liance with Germany )

One source here said that "the 
Turkish government made it plain TORONTO PRODUCE 
in the laat 34 hours that the Anglo- TORONTO. June 34 — (CP). 
Turkish treaty stands Intact—that Produce prlcM , Dominion Depart.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. June 24 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prteee were un
changed here today.

etable Lewli M«3oU^ PraS Mkln^ » stand* IW '«emost In her m‘ent o( Agriculture, today iere;_ en n a oS AI) TI " m  a l — — on. . a n- eAli,Carruthers. an arrest ^^«'non-belligerent ally of 

Britain, on June 18 signed a non- 
aggreision aocord with Germany.)

îade. The case was remanded 
Jiftie 25 at Brighton, and the

and D. M 
was mai
until Ji
men will remain In custody.

William J. Fox. Brighton, pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of being in
toxicated while in charge of a motor 
vehicle, following an adjournment 
of last week when part evidence on 
the .case xtfas given by Provincial 
Constable Carruthers. This reveal
ed a roadside party in Percy Town
ship when the accused allegedly 
destroyed the contents of a beer 
bottle when questioned by the Pre
vin :'als.

Cons;able Archie Grayling of 
Havelock corroborated Constable 
Carruthers* evidence to the destroy
ing 6f the evidence and the scuffle. 
Mr. Hall, in defending the accused, 
maintained that the indirect evtd-

MORE ABOUT—

Claim Antonescu
Continued trom Page 1

man border — were more meagre
thin those telling of progress on the 
Rumanian front.

Nazi war correspondents, however, 
gave descriptions of arsaulta on 
casemates of the far aide of the Bug 
River. They claimed that after the 
Germans softened up" the positions 
by an hour "of hellish bombard
ment," the riter was crossed in pow- 

ence of the Crown was not sufficient erful "storm beats” or rubber rafts, 
fon conviction. To this Crown At- N. WnrH Flnn Action 
torney Dayman replied "It they were
as sober as they say the were, I 1,0 w0:” of ofrensl'« actlon 
can t see why they destroyed the 
bottle ” ‘ i

Magistrate Langley reamed Judg
ment until June 37.

Charles Pethertck, local garage 
owner, appeared In court following 
an adjournment, charged with fail
ing to obey a local by-law. pleaded 
guilty; but the chargee were with
drawn when Town Solicitor N. A.
MrColl asked to have these with
drawn. as Mr. Pethertck had clean
ed up hli wreaking yard at the 
Council's request.
/-------- ------------------------------------------- -x

Eggs.—A-large. 30c; A-medtum, 
29c; A-pullets, 24 to 28c; B, 24 to 
25c; C, 21c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No. 
1, lb. 32c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No. 3 
lb.. 29c fob.; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids. 3114c; second grade solids, 30 
to 30tic.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, June 24 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade çheese at unchanged 
prices to 14 cent lower, IS to 1814c, 
nominal.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 1944c: 
ne wtrtplete, white, 19?ic: old large 
while, 24c; old large colored ,24c; 
old large triplets white. 24‘,c; old 
large triplets colored 244 c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
„ , TORONTO. June 24 — (CP). —

wss available in the German capital wholeaale fruit ind vegetable prices 
and Discst Aus Deutschland said

daintily arranged for the lunch 
hour. The group In charge of the 
meeting had a beautiful birthdov Lome, a school teacher at Spring- 
cake on the centre table with brook, survive. others to mourn 
twenty-seven candles on it. Mrs. are four brothers. Walter of Stir- 
R. M. Howden contributed interest- l:ng., William of Rawdon. Money in 
ing current events; Misa Malone Western Canada and Robert of Fox- 
gave a reading. ’ boro, as well as two sisters, Mrs.

The next meeting will be in the Will Donald of Mtnto and Mrs. 
hall. Two quilts, which are being George Morrow of Frsnkford. 
donated, will be quilted, and Miss ,
Tinney will have more Red Cross ' 
work there from Mill brook for the 
rest to work on.

The ladles are invited to come in 
the morning and have a pot luck 
dinner. Each member is asked to 
contribute twenty-five cents to as
sist in buying supplies for Red Cross 
work A nice lunch was served by 
the lunch committee.

The president blew out the can
dles on the birthday cake.

Report Finland 
Is Aiming 
To Stay Neutral

STOCKHOLM, June 24 —Diplo
matic quarters claimed on Monday 
that reports of fighting between 
Finnish and Russian troops were 
false, and that only German troops 
In Finland were clashing with the 
Red army on the Karelian Isthmus.

The Helsinki newspaper Helstngen 
Sa nomat said editorially that "Fin
land wants to remain neutral."

Diplomatic quarters said that re
ports of Finnish troops battling the 
Russians were "propaganda."

In Helsinki, Russlsn Minister Or
lov told the United Press at 6 pm. 
Sunday that at that moment rela
tions between Russia and Finland 
still were friendly, but he added:

"If Finland attacks or allows her 
territory to be used as a base of ag
gression, Russia will fight back.”

A revolt was reported to have 
broken out in Esthonla on Sunday 
at the same time Germany hurled 
her armies against Russia.

Reports that Flnniah and German 
troops were engaged in a Joint st
uck against Russia on land cap
tured by the Soviets in the Russian- 
Ftnnlsh war came to the Swedish 
newspaper Allehanda from Helsinki. 
They gave no deuils of the fighting.

The revolt against the Red Army 
In Esthonla. apparently long prepar
ed, flared up slmulUneously with 
the German atuck and still was in 
progress at a late hour last night, 
according to the Stockholm repre
sentative of the official news agency. 
Tars.

He c, toted news which he said was 
direct from Mo:Cow that Red troops 
were ’successfully fighting” the reb
els. Earlier a Russian shert-wave 
broadcast said the "bourgeoisie-in
spired" revolt had been smashed.

The Tass correspondent furnished 
reports that the rebels had occupied 
some small armed ships in Tallinn 
Harbor, and were firing at Russian 
troops in the Eithonian capital.

An official spokesman announced 
that Sweden will do her utmost to

Given Reprieve

A lej hours before she was to 
be executed In the Sen Quentin 
gas chamber for the murder of a 
fellow criminal. Juanlu, "The 
Duchess" Splnellt, S3-year-old 
mother, was given a month's re
prieve by Governor Olson. If the 
execution sentenoe is carried out, 
she will be the first woman to be 
legally executed in Callfom' .

maintain her neutrality, despite the 
new war, and has no intention of 
becoming involved.

But week-end furloughs for mem
bers of the army, navy and air force 
were cancelled, and all Swedish 
ships in the Baltic Sea were ordered 
to rush to the safety of Swedish 
ports.

Inhabitants of the Swedish island 
of Gotland in the Baltic reported 
that about 2 a m. they heard gunfire 
or explosions from the direction of 
Latvia, so strong that houses were 
shaken.

Reports from Helsinki said that 
the Finnish 
great calm the news that their na
tion was it war against Russia once 
more, thla time aa an ally of Ger
many.

Finland has been calling up her 
troops for days in expectation of 
such developments Special editions 
announcing the war were grabbed

Final Meetings 
Held
By Cavan Groups

CAVAN, June 24—(ENB) —The 
W.M.6. and W-A meetng at Cavan 
United church on Thursday was 
the final meeting of the W. A. for 
the summer months. Mrs. Swain 
conducted the devotional period.

During the business session of the 
W.A., conducted by the president. 
Mise A. Tinney. It was decided to 
have a play during ^uly. It was 
also planned to buy new curtains 
for around the choir. Mrs. D. J. 
Hunter and Mias A. Tinney were 
named as a committee to purchase 
them.

It was also decided to have eome 
painting done and to continue the 
Red Cross work, for which Mias 
Tinney is convener.

The W.MS. decided to quilt e 
W M S. quilt. Mrs. NUI Invited the 
ladles to meet at her home and quilt 
a quilt for her. and the usual fee 
would be paid to the W.M.S. The 
date for both quilting will be set 
later.

Mrs. Robertson contributed a mis
sionary reading. Mrs. Hunter had 
charge of an Interesting playette, 
"Adventure In Friendship.” Mrs. 
Hunter took the part of "the hos
tess” with Mesdames Honey, Snider. 
McCullough, Carr and Swain tak
ing other parts.

Jap Bomb Splurge
HONO KONO, June 34—(AF).— 

Vast areas of West snd North-west 
Chins were bombed severely by Ja
panese planee during the wrtk-end. 
the Chinese Central News said te- 

lytihKc d*y- It said 7i planes raided Shansi
*nd Kansu Provinces yesterday dam-

news that their na- aging a number of towns. Shensi's 
capital. Sian, was under an air 
alarm throughout the day.

up hurriedly, despatches said, but 
the people moved from the news
stands with alight show of emotion.

by
Nazi or Finnish divisions in Finland

troops of ths two countries were in 
“defensive positions mutually pro
tecting Finnish soil." The com- 
ir ntary said further that the Finns 
had protested to Moscow against al
leged bombing Sunday of Finnish 
territory, indicating the Finns were 
"not yet at war with Russia."

The Nazi Air Force made sallies 
on a "Black Sea submarine base." 
D.N.B. said. Since, during the first 
34 hours of the eastern

were unchanged here today, with 
the following exception: Strawber
ries. quarts, 10 to 13c; pints, un
quoted.
----------- ,------- -------, J .

Obituary
JOHN WRIGHT.

TWEED, June 34 — (ENB). — 
Residents of Huntingdon Township 
were shocked to hear of the sudden 
death of John Wright, well-known 
West Huntingdon farmer, who died 
at his home on Sunday. He suffered 
a heart attack.

Tile late John Wright was born 
59 years ago In Huntingdon Town
ship and reside^ in that community 
all of his life. He engageu in the 
occupation of farmer and was road 
superintendent of the townsntp for 
many years. He was a Presbyter
ian.

Besides his widow, one son John 
Wright of Gerald ton. Ont, three 
daughters. Mrs. Stafford Meraw of

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Sacred Heart Lawn Social
This Evening, June 24

BEGINNING AT 6.30 P.M.

Refreshment Booths On Church Grounds 1
Games Romaine & George Sts. |

Hundreds of valuable and useful articles of clothing, etc., to be disposed 
of. Refreshments, games, fish pond, prizes of all kinds. Grand lighting.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS FREE

Denial From U.S.

MORE ABOUT—

Capture 5,000
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at one place along the border. There 
was no-indication of an outbreak of 
general fighting.

(Rumanian military circles at An
kara were reported to have claimed 
last night that their troops had 
penetrated SO miles Into Russian- 

-nwniplsd. Bernini Ma despite neree 
resistance.)

(Nazi reports, claiming continued 
destructive raids Into Russia, said 
eome Soviet planes attacked terri
tory but caused little dimaie.)

The Russians said they shot down 
76 planes In the first day of fighting 
and 51 yeaterdsy, besldea forcing 
down and capturing another Nazi 
aircraft on Russian soil.

ROME, June 24 — <AP). — Unit
ed States Ambassador William Phil
lips delivered to the Italian govern
ment to-day a note in which Wash, 

offensive, ington rejected the Italian charges 
Sevastopol was r entloned as an air that United States consular offl- 
objective, observers expressed belief dais—whom Italy has demanded be 
the Crimean port again was struck, withdrawn—had acted Improperly. 
DNJS. described heavy fires and In an attempt to obtain relief for 
claimed considerable damage was Americans in Italy whose bank ac
tions.to docks. counts are blocked, the Ambassador

All writers have held to the strict also informed the Foreign Ministry 
military rule not to mention any of regulations under which Italians 
place where they are with troops in mav obtain money in the United 
action. Consequently the German States.

Britain Won't Be Caught Napping

Conlederution
Life
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Although the long expected attack by Germany on Soviet 
Russia has commenced Britain Is not being caught napping 
and the R.A.F. has beep pounding the Invasion ports, the 
Ruhr Industrial valley and other enemy objectives. The 
Germans are also reported making feverish preparations In 
Norway for a possible invasion of Scotland by sea and by 
air simultaneously with an attack on England. However, 
these attacks are believed to have been shoved into the 
background now that the campaign In Russia is on,

Stenographer *3 to 
a Trans-Atlantic Ship

Wireless Operator 
in 24 Hours!

Lies"** **

The Exciting Story of Fern Blodgett Can Be Yours!

at wireless operator, at a high salary, on 
the new, fast Norwegian M.8. “Mosdale”, 
on which she sailed from an eastern port 
Saturday morning, June 1*.
In an interview reported in The Toronto 
Star, Mitt Blodgett elated, amid the buttle 
and battle of laet-minute picking and with 
her eyes beaming with delight i “I never 
wat to thrilled over anything in my life!’*

When Mitt Fern Blodgett, etenographer In 
a Toronto firm, applied to ut for instate- 
lien in wirelett operating the possessed 
no experience whatever wireless .... 
only the will to learn, the ambition and 
determination to succeed.
On Thursday, June 12, we presented her 
with a tecond-elats wirelett operating 
certificate. The next day we placed her

Extricti from t letter to CEI written by Min 
Bledgett tboard Hit M.S. ‘‘Mosdile":
“1 wait! la ikmnh yea for oil year kindnau and 
My haw / appreciate everything the leeching > 
toff have dona ... 1’U elwey. here the men 
pleasant memorial of eeeryene el Canadian 
Elaatroniei /n.tltnte • • • Thank you again. 
■Mr. North, and wishing yea and the •cheel 
eontlnuad sures,t.”

Vary sincerely,
(signed) Fern Blodgntf.

g«m -I », girt*
'Metdsl* -, p0,1,ion 
IkenM one

Wireless Operating - - a New, Thrilling Career for Women!
In • special dispatch from Ottawa to The Toronto 
“Star, dated June 14, It is reported that Canadian 
merchant and passenger ships may yet have to 
engage women wireless operators in place of men, 
“The day may come, soon when women wireless 
operators will have to be provided . . .** Transport 
Department officials declared, adding: “We are 
prepared to grant certificates to women who 
qualify.”

Mbs Blodgett's success can now be that of any 
young woman who Is willing to train for only a

few months through Day, Evening or Hama Study 
at Canadian Electronics Institute to qualify for a 
Government Certificate.

If you are a British subject ever 17 with the «suiva
ient of at least two years1 High School, you should 
Investigate at once the wonderful career wireless 
operating offers to any young wotnan. Previous 
experience u not necessary.

Write today for complete Informetlon on how you, 
too, can train for a well-paid and fascinating career 
In wlroleee operating.

Jifrrtttiflf Maint •«InW •eittsfCsmhs
•* »*fi mm «(gg

Canadian Electronics Institute

- '»“•« letwel. •t iii tü. «UrUal

lir-XL-s-ss

- ■ -f.'sira-*srjtr.arssu

’ UNIVERSITY AT DUNDAS "Whirl Result, Spsuh for Tkomialooi” TORONTO



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS
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Ehe Peterborough Examiner
| HIS FAREWELL APPEARANCE

Magiztnt* W. A P. Campbell, of 
I Port Hope, presided st police court 
here this morning. In probably his 

I last official appearance on the 
bench In Peterborough. The veter- 

| an magistrate retires at the end of 
this month.
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BOY DIES OF INJURIES
William Smith, 16-year-old Col- 

j borne youth who was knocked off 
I his bicycle Sunday night on William 
j street by a car, died today in Co- 
I bourg Hospital from head injuries.

Court Stanley, A.O.P., had a share 
in putting the Peterborough Vic
tory Loan drive over the top. The 
court took $200 worth of Victory 
bonds, The Examiner learns.
POST OFFICE AT LAKE

Post office accomodation for

Uniformed Women Receive High Proise At Inspection
Stoney Lake cottagera will be open
ed at once at Juniper Island, R. M. 
Glover Informed The Examiner to
day. An office la being opened In a 
section of the boat delivery at

r.r.Ævs' jîLsrss

Women'sService f'ec,erf“r 
Corps Makes '
Smart Showing

I of London. An Inquest will be
I held.

A BARRAGE OF BAD LUCK
On Sunday afternoon, Malcolm 

Young, an employee of the gun car
riage department of the C.G.E.,

| went on a picnic. He was climbing 
a small hill when he noticed a 
patch of poison ivy. and in trying 
to avoid it, fell and twisted his 
ankle. On top of that he found he 

I had lain too long in the sun and 
had a severe sunburn. He is hoping 

1 now he didn't get the poison Ivy 
also.
MORE POWER TO HIM

George Cripps, of Toronto, who 
operates Cripps' scenic coach tours, 
Is doing a nice bit of publicity work 

j for this city and at a profit to him
self. He has had seven loads of 
tourists from Toronto up here to 
date, has arranged nine more trips
«• July and four in August. The 

s carries between 45 and 50, and 
they stop for dinner at the Elite, 
get half an hour for shopping, then 
head north for a boat trip on Sidney 
Lake.
DIES AT BOWMANVILLE

be postmaster for the season. 
SHOULD BE REMOVED.

The old guns have been removed1 
from Confederation Square, but the 
steel studs which kept the guns 
bolted Into position remain embed
ded In the concrete bases. These 
are defintely a hazard, as a child 
or adult tripping over them Is like
ly to be seriously Injured.
CHARGED WITH BICYCLE 
THEFT

William Ross, a youth who ar
rived here recently from Toronto, 
was charged before Magistrate W. 
A. F. Campbell in police court this 
morning with the theft of a bi
cycle. The youth elected trial by a 
higher court and was remanded un
til next week.
WORK GOES ON

All but nine of the employees of 
the Board of Works who “downed 
tools" last week for more money 
resumed work this week. The peti
tion of the employees, which was 
received at the last meeting of the 
Council, will be considered by the 
board at a meeting to be called for

Ù

'« •Vs’" * :£■*
.v*y•jisfcj

Mrs. E. V. Lawlor, Plcton. died Thursday evening this week. This Is 
to Bowmam llle Hospital early to- tbe U5Ual rour5e of procedure at tob 
day as a result of injuries received city

Peterborough Women’s Service Corps 
was inspected for the first time since or
ganization at the Armories on Monday eve
ning and the unit received high praise from 
Col. J. A. Dewart, M.C., officer command
ing the Prince of Wales Rangers. The

women paraded smartly and went through 
the routine of platoon, company and corps 
drill with a smoothness and precision that 
brought plenty of applause from the spec
tators. All members are qualified In first 
aid work.

in a motor accident yesterday. She 
1 was a passenger in a car driven by 
Hugh Hannah. Carrying Place,

HYBRID MOOSE
A hybrid moose-cow is a curiosity

which was wrecked when it w?,s in at the Ox Narrows tourist camp at 
collision with tihe trailer of a fcrans- Hall’s Lake In Stanhope Township, 
port truok. Hannah is suffermg near Dorset, Roy Taylor, sales rep- 
from concussion and severe shock rexentative of the Heinz company 
and other Injuries. told The Examiner this unoming.

Harry Forsythe. Picton. driver of The animal is one year old, and Is 
the true*, has been placed under described as being half moose and 

[ arrest on a manslaughter charge, half cow of the cattle species. It is
' The accident occurred on a curve 
’one mile east of Bowman ville.

PETERBOROUGH IS 'HOME.'*
In a letter to a friend in this 

l city Carl Sglmonsen. now at West 
ynn, Maas., says: “We live about 

Uten miles from the plant, which 
' necessitates my driving every day 
: back and forth. This requires about 

35 minutes for driving and about 
10 minutes waiting in traffic. My 
route takes me right beside the in
and

I me of my days of leisure in the 
Kawarthas. I am thinking of my 
friends 'north of the border' and 
some of these days I will be coming 
‘home* to renew acquaintances and 
try to catch up with some of my 
outdoor habits, which were always 
enjoyed so much."

tailless and the head Is particularly 
of moose outlines, but the hair and 
color retain the cow strains. 
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY 

Two men, one It soldier from a 
Petawawa unit, the other a local 
man, were arrested by city police 
early this morning in a Charlotte 
street woody a rd in company with a 
young girl. The soldier was turned 
over to the military authorities and 
taken to the military training cen

War-25 Years Ago Soldiers Plan
Dance
In Keene Hall

Local Firm 
Favors
Board System

Although district cheese boards 
have been reduced to a mere for
mality under the Federal Govern
ment’s new set price policy. Silver- 
wood's will continue to recognize t-he 
board and will sell through Its 
agency, G. A. Gillespie said today.

“The cheese patrons want to keep 
the board system, and we are will
ing to fall In with their wishes." Mr.

‘ïrlfiKJVÏ traffic'”accldent""at SSSS.U

By The Canadian Press 
JUNE 24, 1916 — Germans In 

East Africa defeated In battle 
south of Handeni on the Luki- 
gura River. Italian auxiliary crui
ser and French destroyer torpe
doed in Mediterranean. Four 
hundred passengers drowned when 
Russian steamer Mercury sunk by 
mine in Black Sea.

Three Cars Tangle 
J In Traffic Mixup

Three cars were involved in a
: urn» me ugiib UCOIUC me m taKCn LO UlC military training cen- . th intact nrnhnhlv h»- Ula“,v #luuuu ev aimoutgoing surf, which reminds tre by military police. The civilian ' ' ?0 -..«tab- R,id strert* Mondsy. and as usual
s# Hove rtf lol.nro In thn ~~ll— CHUSe 1L IS not SO easy to re Cbtao «* q.qc “inn/V'onfpleaded not guilty in police court 

this morning, but on the request of 
the Crown was remanded until Fri
day. ,-Bail was fixed at $100.
R.C.E. MASCOT DEAD.

A bulldog “Bus" formerly mas
cot of the 3rd Field Park Company, 
Royal Canadian Engineers, is dead,

. x. Ann- tv,A!raSayr.lu«ntnpÎHwi" 16 was the "Innocent bystander 
lish them ones they are suspended. jThey have been through that ex- th^v’“f!”ed “ 364 Ruhirf» 
perlence once, and If we can help
we are willlni to do so ” street, who had been driving westwe are wiumg LO uo so. nalhmiRl# sl.reet humeri tzx on

Cheese boards devolved to a pre
carious position at the beginning of 
this season. Some of their mem
bers felt that the cost of maintaln-

on Dalhousie street, turned to go 
south on Reid street Just as Fergus 
O'Brien, Dixon's Lane, also drove 
south on Reid street. There was an 
automobile belonging to A. R. Me-

HALF-HOLIDAY.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors are 
obeervlng Wedneeday Afternoon aa 
a Half-Holiday, with three doctors 
on call Those on call on Wednea- 

|dajr Afternoon of This Week are:
F Dr W. 8. Ft tepe trick. Dr. B Oheno- 

weth, Dr. Agnee Moffat.

—- s

RADIO TUNE-UP
> / Jci'uVc

- ANY MAht ._

UOHNSTONJ

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

So Endort*» Required
loans m*')* enltimlture or auto No
credit iaquirlee of friends or relatives.

' CMH Cheese monthly payment plan
Tie 4 S 12 15•it pnymti pnymtt Pnymts psymls

i it « 7.6» $4.10 $ 2.84
50 13.13 6.83 4.73
*0 21.Q1 10.92 7.56

101 26.28 13.65 9.46 S7.7S
I2S 32 83 17.06 11.82 9.73
150 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
200 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
.100 7R.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

ORw lews «a le SSOO eveiletle
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2% per month as 
BUtboriied by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
IFe guarantto there ie nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

Frre*Bo*ouoH, ont.
Sweet* Fleer. Leneftald BUe* 
in Cherlette *L, Or». Lebtewe 

A4. Hah, Ateeeter Fhone M4X

Bus succumbed to old age Saturday taf the board* could be dispensed f,rpg0r, 322 Dalhousie street, park- place on arrival there, 
a fcrlpf h it. active mllit.fl.rv With, but a$ that Item was com- „ , ______ ___ tk„h--- 41__________ I.

Upwards of twenty prospective re
cruits- from the villages and district 
north of Peterborough have made 
enquiries at the local recruiting of
fice and from the officers who com
manded the recruiting unit on a. 
tour of the northern part of the 
county last Saturday.

It is expected that at least half 
of this number will have the neces
sary qualifications to permit their
entering the various branches of the taken by Col. J. A. Dewart, 
active army. Following the inspection, the girls

On Wednesday evening another marched past first in column of 
platoon of soldiers from the-Mlli- company with Adjutant Miss F. 
tary Training Centre, No. 32 at Ex- Bonnycastle leading. Then the corps 
hibltion Park will go to Keene to marched past the reviewing stand 
attack the village and stage a dem- in column of route with Company 
onstratlon and the attack is sche- Commander Miss Fern Rahmel lead- 
duled for after supper. The demon- lng.
etration of platoon drill will take His Honor Judge Sheldon Smoke

"I Rant to congratulate you most 
sincerely for your marching, pre
cision and your smart appearance," 
CoL J. A. Dewart, M.C.. ED , told 
the Peterborough Women's Service 
Corps Monday night when they 
were inspected for first time since 
organization eight months ago. “You 
have made extraordinary progress 
in the time you have been organ
ized," he praised. "You have a ser
vice here which will be very much 
needed In the future. I also want 
to take this opportunity to thank 
you for your assistance In prepar
ing lists in the Prince of Wales 
orderly room These lists could not 
otherwise have been done."

The Inspection took place at Con
federation Square by Col. Dewart 
and in the presence of a number of 
Invited guests. The Inspecting offi
cer took note of their military ef
ficiency and first aid proficiency. 
Certificates were presented to mem
bers of the corps who had passed 
their examinations by local physi
cians.

The certificates were presented by 
Mayor James Hamilton, honorary 
colonel; Harold Morrow, Gordon K. 
Fraser, M.P., and Col. J. A. Dewart, 
M.C.. ED.
Establishment of the Unit

Pesterborough Women’s Corps, 
defence organization, Is affiliated 

, with the parent corps at Victoria, 
B. C, branches of which extend 
throughout Canada. The establish
ing of a unit here is due to the ef
forts of Miss Flossie Mitchell, chief 
commandant: Mrs. J. Walton Stev
enson, Mrs. R. T. E Hicks-Lyne 
and a subsequent enthusiastic or
ganizing committee.

As a working body, this corps has 
been established eight months, and 
its military rating is due to the cap
able drilling of Sergeant-Major G. 
Chate. During the chief command
ant's unavoidable absence from 
corps work for a time due to Illness. 
Adjutant Frances Bonnycastle prov
ed a capable offlcer-in-charge.

The inspection last night was both 
colorful and Inspiring. Shortly be
fore 8 o'clock, the corps paraded 
from the armoury and formed on 
the grounds for the general salute

hé

V m-

Rev. C. C. Boyter, of Park 
Street Baptist Oburch, has been 
elected Moderator of the Peter
borough AMOciatiin of Baptist 
Churches He has been minister 
at Park Street Baptist Church for 
the past four years

Many Civilians 
; Refuse 

Service Request
Letters sent out from the city 

clerk's office to representative men 
in each polling sub-division asking 
their support and co-operation in 
completing the organization and 
carrying on of A.R.P. work here 
have produced a large number of 
lefusals The Examiner learns.

Names wane selected of men be
tween the ages of 30 and 60, not 
likely to be liable lor military ser
vice and the necessary forms were 
sent these men to be filled in if

Rotary Carnival 
Starts
Next Friday

Everything Is set for the Peter
borough Rotary Club’s annual Car
nival always a big event of the 
summer season. It will be held at 
Riverside Park on Friday and Sat
urday of this week, and Thursday 
a squad of men will be hard at work 
erecting the booths and preparing 
for the two big nights.

In the past ten or eleven years the 
Rotary carnivals have raised over 
$25.000 and every dollar of that 
sum. Rotarians point out, has been 
devoted to community service work, 
particularly to giving crippled 
children a fresh chance In life and 
to the work of the boys' camp.

Rotary depends upon the carnival 
as Its revenue-producer for the 
year and has always enjoyed the 
generous support of the public.

This year It Is expected that the 
attendance, If good weather prevail» 
will be the largest on record, judg
ing by the manner in which the 
tickets for the car which Is the main 
prize in the annual draw are going. 
The automobile will be drawn for 
on Saturday night and there will 
be a draw for other prizes on Friday 
night. Thgre has been a fine ad
vance sale of tickets and It will step 
up to a peak now with the Carnival 
almost at hand.

Games of all kinds will be featured 
and there promises to be plenty of 
color and fun when the big event 
gets under way Friday night.

Assault Charge 
Brings
Jail Sentence

----- * „ 4< i _,, , „ , . , ed near the comer, and when
career. When the Engineers went P»r»“«styami*'îî" Pth5t mi7hî^!â O'Brien, according to the police re- 
to Debert last fall, Bus accompan- ^ ™Y,htf(Sf port, tried to go between Terry's
ied the unit with his master, Allis- well.carry on, although it was felt . ..
Ler Hutchinson of 42i3»3 George that the cheese boards had been re- 
street. Unfortunately for both, when duc«1 10 «.Position that was al-
Allister was honorably discharged 
from the unit. Bus got his honor
able walking ticket too, last De
cember.

But was a good natured English 
who accompanied the soldiers 
wherever they went. He had a spe
cial blanket on which was in
scribed the Union Jack and letters 
••R.C.E."

most superfluous, and that they 
could be dispensed with while the

car and the parked machine, his 
car collided with the latter. Then 
it bounced off and came into con
tact with Terry’s automobile as well.

administered the oath of allegiance 
Following the mock attack on the to a number of members who had 

village, a dance will be held in the not already been sworn. This oath 
Keene Parish Hall, starting at 8.30 Is necessary for all military or semi
standard'time and there will be no military organizations. Squad drill 
admission charge.

they were willing to participate in M tr.rvev
A.R.P. work.. They were aifted to *>*»*<? ”1..?"?' ..ST?' 
reply if it were not possible for 
them to take part.

Some of the replies received in
dicate that the importance of civil
ian defence measures has not regis
tered very deeply with at least a 
substantial portion of the men that 
have been counted upon. One man 
wrote that he would be away at his 
summer cottage every Jiight and It

which His Honor reserved Judgment

Three months Imprisonment in 
the county Jail was the sentence lm- 

in the
county Judge's criminal court on 
Monday afternoon after Judge S. 
L. Smoke had convicted the accused 
on a charge of Indecently assault
ing a young girl.

Evidence in the case and the ar
gument of counsel, T. J. Carley, 
K.C., for the defence, and Crown At
torney V. J. McElderry, K.C., for
the prosecution, had been heard at a

wnn^thorotnrn ^previous session of the court after would therefore be impossible for „<e Uuilrvnmtyr
him to take the A.R.P. training.
Others were too busy, and still oth
ers had different excuses for not 
participating in the civil defense 
movement.

until Monday.
Yesterday, Judge Smoke found 

the accused guilty and the Jail sen
tence followed. #

government control of cheese ex- Most damage was done to the Mc-
ports to Britain remained in effect. Gregor car, the estimate of the re

pair bill being $57. Np one was hurt.

The sound truck will move off fif
teen minutes in advance of the col
umn and* will give advance notice 
to the public of the approach of 
the troops.

Obituary

Heavy Demand Canadians Must Eat Less Pork; 
For Cottages Sausage Not On Banned List

JAMES E. HAGGART
James E. Haggart, well known 

carpenter and builder who retired 
about fifteen years ago died at his

Enquiries for cottages and sum
mer hotel accommodatio*$icoming in 
to the Petrborough Chamber of 
Commerce are taxing the available 
accommodation in the entire lake
land district, and J. J. Dorris, sec

home, 246 Lansdowne street this retary, is having a difficult time
morning. He was 78 years of age.

He was a member of Peterbor
ough’s old fire department for 27 
years before the force became a
permanent city unit., He was a 
member of St. Paul's ^Presbyterian 
Church, and wa> quite active in the 
Otonabee Lodge No. 13. I.O.OF.

He was ill for only a short time 
and is survived by his wife, who was 
formerly Lillian Kennedy, one son
Fred of Peterborough and one ed.

making suitable arrangements for 
the Americans who are seeking va
cation spots in this section.

At the present time most of the 
resorts and cottages are booked for 
the month of July, but reservations 
for August arc not heavy as yet. 
The demand for next month, how
ever. is so great’ that the secretary 
Would appreciate learning of any 
cottages which have not been rent-

daughter, Mrs. A. E. Mutton of Ash- 
ville, North Carolina.

The late Nlr. Haggart will rest at 
the funeral home of D. Belleghem 
and Sons. 190 Hunter street west 
until Wednesday afternoon. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday 
from the home of his son, Fred C. 
Haggart, 191 Lock street, with inter
ment in Little Lake Cemetery.

“Right now. It looks as if this dis
trict Is going to have a record num
ber of American tourists, and many 
of them are newcoieers, seeing the 
district for the first time," Mr. 
Dorris said.

Since early In February Ameri- 
cvns from all parts of the States, 
as far south as the Virginias, have 
been writing in outlining the type 
of place they wish to rent, and Mr. 
Dorris has been arranging the ac
commodation.

The enquiries continue to come 
In. and with the summer vacation

The Federal Government’s appeal 
to Canadians voluntarily to reduce 
their consumption of pork products 
need not include sausage, O. S. 
Matthews, manager of Canada 
Packers, said today.

The Government is concerned 
about the substantial increase in 
domestic demand for the main cuts 
of the dressed hog, hams and 
shoulders, backs and bellies.

Many citizens In their keen sense 
of patriotism comply with every re
quest and suggestion of the Govern
ment. They know that during the 
summer months the demand for 
hams and bacon usually reaches the 
year’s peak, and with increased buy
ing power this summer that business 
at home Is likely to be heavier, un
less ,the Government steps In and 
simply says "You can't have It; our 
pork products are going to the

more than we do."
The Government has not yet 

taken that drastic step, but between 
the lines of Ottawa news is the im
plication that, if necessary, that 
drastic sumptuary restriction may 
be applied.

Weeks ago the Examiner was 
among the very first newspapers to 
announce that pork allowance for 
Canadian consumption was being 
fixed at the weekly levels of last 
year. This has not proved suffi
cient for the purpose of building up 
a, storage reserve from which level pany—Miss Fern Rahmel.

followed the oath and the corps 
formed up for dismissal.

"C" Company was adjudged most 
efficient of the unit. Miss D. Bris- 
bin is commander with Miss Eileen 
Schoales company sergeant-major. 
Officers of the corps are:

Officer commanding — Miss 
Mitchell.

Second in command—Mrs. R. T. E. 
Hicks-Lyne.

Acting off~er commanding—Miss 
F. Bonnycastle.

Acting second in command—Miss 
Fern Rahmel.

Adjutant—Mrs. Clare Collins.
Regimental sergeant-major—Miss 

Isabelle Duffus.
Company commander “A" Com

pany—Mrs. Clare Collins.
Second in command “A" Com

pany-Miss Louise Hall.
Company commander “B" Com

pany-Miss Lahring Parsons.
Second in command “B" Com- 

panyr-Miss Lenore Lyle.
Company commander “C" Com

pany—Miss Dorothy Brisbln.
Second in command "C" Com

pany—-Miss Helen Heffeman.-
Company commander "D" Com

Rev. C. C. Boyter 
r Heads Baptists

Rev. C. C. Boyter. minister 
Park Street Baptist Church, v 
elected Moderator of the Peterbor
ough Association of Baptist church
es at the 139th annual assembly at 
the Eddystone church.

Mr. Boyter came to this city from 
Thorold, Ontario four years ago. 
and in this short time has made a 
host of friends in the city and 
cistrict. He is one of the younger 
clergymen In the city, and has 
shown foresight. leadership and 
plenty of energy In directing the af
fairs of Park Street Baptist church.

He is a grdauate of Toronto Bible 
College and of the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary at Louii- 
ville, Ky. He has also been ap
pointed representative of the Waj- 
Services committee oz the Baptist 
Convention.

SHOCK KILLED HER
BURTON-ON-TRENT. England 

fCP).—The doctors told Mrs. Kath
leen Yeomans, 21, she would have 
twins, and she spent weeks happily 
preparing for them. It was triplets 
—and she died of the shock.

exports for the Old Country would 
he avsllable. In the meantime the 
United States market price of hogs 
has had to increase the price to Its 
home producers 75 cents a hundred 
pounds.

Citizens desiring to co-operate 
with the nation In helping the

Second in command "D" Com
pany-Miss Jean Metcalfe.

Killed By Fork Handle

The United Kingdom he* pur
chased from India 3.000,000 yards of 
a new type of canvas developed en
tirely In India.

people of Great Britain who need It p ople of*BrIteln to get an adequate
supply of Canadian b con need not

NOT TOO BAD
BIRMINGHAM — <SP>. — "Two

pairs to a customer" was the limita- _ ___ _______
tlon on sales of woollen stockings at period for Canadians starting the 
a local store They were In green. ist 0f July, the demand for ac- 
royal blue, com color, yellow and commodatlon will more than likely 
wine and sold at H it a pair. exceed the supply. The Western

. Clock Company employees, more

thsn 500 of them, start their two 
Weeks' holiday period next week, and 
enquiry reveals that many of them 
are heading north Into the Kawar
thas and Hallburton. Jack's Lake, 
Papineau Lake, Paudash Lake and 
all of the better known lakes are 
getting big quotas.

worry about buying sausage. Mr. 
Matthews remarked that It ts made 
of meat trimmed from the 
cuts.

Because Brazilians are fond of 
coffee and drink it several times a 
day percolatori have been Installed 
in many offices.

RADIONICS
The most priceless thing on earth is good health. Are you en
dangering your health by not paying sufficient attention to the 
danger signals that nature is giving you? Headaches, sore throat, 
bronchial cough, pain over sinus and antrum, constipation, kidney 
and liver conditions, pain over the appendix area and urinary 
bladder. These are all warning signals. If you will only heed them.

RADIONIC EXAMINATION will determine the cause of any of 
these symptoms If you have infection of the sinus, teeth, tonsils, 
kidneys, appendix bowel, etc. the Radioclast will find It and trace 
It to the part affected. Don’t neglect your health by not knowing 
what the cause Is.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C., D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

177 Charlotte Opposite Loblew's Phene 9010

_ J

Rambling Reporter WhVNo* •" Kawarthas! Merchant Asks
M'W am fiahinw lUa haw4U a# SUa aai.1i, knaliaaaa ia a1a*ai,a

HAMILTON, June 21—(CP).-In- 
Jured when he fell on the handle of 
a hay fork while working on hie 
farm in nearby South GrLsmby 
townrhip Friday, Jamea Thorr.a* 
Packham, one of the districts well 

main known farmers, died In hospital 
here yesterday He was 57, 

Apparently Mr. Packham had 
thrown the fork from the top of a 
load of hay to the ground and the 
tines entered the ground, leaving 
the handle upright. When he slid 
off the load he landed on the fork, 
the hsndle piercing his abdomen.

Male laborers In cities of Portugal 
now receive 68 cents a day.

President David A. 
Smith

Can. Mission President of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints will speak in

Paragon Hall 
Wednesday, June 25

7:10 P.M.
Visiters Welcome No Collection

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 Stmcoe St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

•CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

IF you can SWIM 
FAST

THERE'S PRIZES 
YOU'LL WANT

Lakefield's
Regatta

Saturday, July 19

HE MADE THE SALE
C. A. McFadgen, well-known 

Canadian annuities salesman, was 
one of the army of workers on 
the Victory Loan drive, and to
day it was learned that he com
pleted a sale in the cemetery. 
Mac had been trying to contact 
one of the men working at Little 
Lake Cemetery, and had failed on 
two occasions, so the third trip 
he barged Into the cemetery and 
kept on until he found his man. 
The workman was quite willing to 
buy. so Mr. McFadgen Just con
verted a tombstone Into a writing 
desk and the transaction was 
made. It Is a strange coincidence 
that the workman was clipping the 
grass over the grave of a Great 
War veteran when he was found 
by the salesman.—McO,

They are fishing to the north of 
us for lunge; they sre fishing to the 
south of us for lunge and bass—why 
aren't the fishing tourists here? 
“This question was asked me yes
terday *y a well-known George 
street merchant." said Perry Alex
ander this morning. “I told him we 
did have a June 20th opening for 
lunge like the. French River section 
now has. but the Pish and Game 
Association had the law amended 
for what reason I don't know to 
July 1st. I have never had a really 
good reason for the change. There 
has been a lot of excuses, but no 
really good reason.

“I don't blame the merchant for 
being Interested and asking the 
question." continued Mr. Alexander 
"A June 20th 'opening means ten

the early business is always the best 
as experience has shown.

"In dollars and cents (I mean 
'sense*, too) It means about $36.000 
more to the Peterborough section, 
and we are yelling for American 
dollars. 8o what?

“Of course, this is not the na- 
tionàl debt, but it’s not hay either, 
especially after a Victory Loan 
drive like we r,have just gone 
through.

"Away up In the French River 
district, where the waters are cdlder 
and the fish spawn three to four 
weeks later than they do here in, 
the shallow Kawarthas, they open 
the fishing season for lunge -ten 
days earlier than we do here. You 
figure this out. I can't. All I know 
is that some of the lunge fisher
men that should be in the Kawar-

days mors of tourist business, and this are. right now at French River." j

ASSIST WAR-TIME HOUSING
Rooms Urgently Needed

’ FOR WAR WORKERS
If you hive ■ room te let. or one you eon 

•per# which you hove net let before
ADVISE THIS OFFICE AT ONCE

let ui knew your rote for room only, er fer e room with heerJ

Peterborough War-Time Housing Committee
Telephone 81 S3 397 Weter Street

/

554^0071414227^70668
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Mr. and Mr*. H. L. Bamforth are 
leaving soon for their summer cot
tage in Hallburton.

♦ ❖ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Melville istarr are 

celebrating their tenth Wedding an
niversary today.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. J K Hughes have 

opened their summer cottage \ at 
Chemorife Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Col and Mrs J A. Dewart have 

opened their summer cottage at 
Chemong Park.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. John H Vernor, 320 

Boswell Aveni , are celebrating their 
28th wedding anniversary today.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Emily Whyte, of Montreal. 1s 

visiting her son. Mr. Allan Whyte. 
Mrs. Whyte and their daughter 
Phyllis at 306 Margaret avenue.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. L. R. Mitchell of Geraldine 

Avenue spent the week-end at Deer 
Lake. Prom the neighbors* reporta 
we gather he brought home a fine 
catch of lake trout.

❖
Seaman Edward M. O'Brien, R. 

C. N., Esquimâult, B. C, is home on 
leave with his-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Patrick O’Brien, 51 Wolsley 
street.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Peterborough Nature Club 

had their annual picnic on Saturday 
afternoon at Scott's Mills. In spite 
of the heat, there was an exception-, 
all large attendance.

❖ ^ ♦
Mrs N. Mcllmoyi® -and sons 

Archie. Douglas, and Walter, have 
returned home after spending a 
week at the home of her parents, 
Gannon's Narrows.

❖ ❖ ❖
Dr. Grant, Breckenridge of the 

Orthopaedic staff. Boston. Mass.. 
General Hospital, is visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Breckenridge. 315 Pearl Avenue.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Jean Oulton. Girls' Work 

Secretary of the Y.W.C.A.. who will 
direct Camp Inglestane this sum
mer. went up with the camp staff to 
Stoney Lake today to open camp. 
The first campers will arrive June 
28

❖ ❖ ❖

Millard-Wright Wedding Party SlsSSsb FOR a gala eveningThe tea-table effectively decorated 
with Talisma. roees and forget-me- 
nots was presided over by Mrs. 
Charles E. Graham, aunt of the 
bride. Pouring tea were: Mrs. J. D. 
Panning and Mrs. B. C. Graham. 
Miss Isabel Skltch and Miss Dorothy 
Turner served. Miss Margaret 
Skltch, Miss Jean Belleghem. Miss 
Isobel Graham, Miss Lenore Skltch, 
Miss Jean Hills, and Miss Nsncy 
Stanton assisted with the showing 
of the ousseau. Among those who 
have entertained for the popular 
bride-to-be are: Miss Norma Adlam 
and Miss Lillian Walsh, at a miscel
laneous shower; Miss Isabel Skltch. 
at a pantry shower; Miss Helen 
Graham and Miss Isobel Graham, at 
a kitchen shower. A recllner chair 
was presented to the bride-elect by 
her associates of the Western Clock 
Co.

❖ ♦
Clough—O'Neill 

Holy Cross Church. Oshawa. was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Saturday when Veronica O’Neill, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O'Neill, Lakeview Inn., Emily, was 
united In marriage to william 
Clough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clough 
of Oshawa. Rev. Father Coffey per
formed the ceremony and also said 
the nuptial mass. The bride entered 
the church on the arm of her bro
ther. Austin, and she wore a floor- 
length gown of white embroidered 
chiffon over taffeta with basque 
bodice and bouffant skirt, forming a 
slight train. Her finger-tip veil was 
caught to a white crepe bonnet halo 
and she carried a bouquet of 
Madame Finoh roses and bouvardla. 
Bridesmaid was Mrs. Ted Graham, 
sister of the bride, who wore a

r:Wi
A £ , 1

are coming for over a period of 
three weeks. It has taken some 
figuring to schedule them so that 
they won’t lap on each other and 
have to sleep In relayr in tihe beds. 
Short of putting rat poison in the 
oatmeal, is there any way of getting 
rid of pestiferous guests?

DISGUSTED HOSTESS 
♦ ♦ ♦

. ANSWER—I am afraid not, be
cause the self-invited guest has a 
hide thicker than a rhinoceros. 
hence is immune to frosty wel
comes and hints and suggestions, 
and also he and she are totally 
without the bowels of compassion. 
They know well enough the trouble 
they are giving and the expense 
they are putting their poor hosts 
to, but it matters not to them. They 
pat their pockets and count up how 
much they have saved in hotel bills 
by sponging on their victims and 
congratulate themselves upon their 
shrewdness. What's an insult com
pared to a dollar bill?

(Continued n Page 11)

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

J
An Interesting wedding of Saturday was that of Miss 

Verna Wright, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wright, and Mr. Frank Millard, son of Mrs. S. M. Millard 
and the late Mr. Millard. The wedding party Is shown 
ABOVE and are, LEFT to RIGHT: Mr. Kitchener Johnston, 
best man; Mr. Frank Millard, groom; the bride, the former 
Miss Verna Wright; Mrs. Max Middleton, sister of the 
bride, matron of honor. rrhe Roy studio photo.)

McCannan-Fletcher Wedding Rites

Sunday
(May be prepared on Saturday) 

Chilled Apple Juice 
Salmon Mould with Cucumber 

Sauce (see note)
Bp ALICE ALDEN chiffon With huge pink roses Lima Bean. Celery and Onion Salad

BLACK with pink is always forms a slim-lined frock. A with Mayonnaise
floor length dress of minuet-blue a striking and beautiful color looped drape from hip to the Homemade Tea Biscuits
chiffon over taffeta in bouffant combination when it is skill- floor is of self fabric and is 
style. Her crownless turban was of fuijy handled. Geraldine Fitz- combined with a scarf-like

a little grated onion. Serve very 
cold.
Monday
(Vegetarian and Economical)

Cream of Tomato Soup 
Hot Pork and Beans 

Walnut. Celery and Cabbage Salad 
Rye Bread Toast

Apple Tapioca Pudding with Top 
Milk 

Coffee
Tuesday

Liver and Onions 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 

Tossed Green Salad:
Green Onions, Watercress, Lettuce 

Radishes
Cheese French Dressing 
Strawberries and Cream

Coffee ‘'N
Wednesday
(Oven Dinner)

Ice Cold Pelled Consomme 
Baked Meat Loaf 

Baked Buttered New Potatoes in 
Jackets

Boiled Shredded Cabbage 
Openface Cherry Pie Coffee
Thursday
Halved Hard Cooked Eggs In Curried 

Cream Sauce 
Diced Beets and Greens 

Fluffy Boiled Rice 
Fruit Salad Cup

Crackers and Cheese Coffes
Friday (Cold Plate)
Shrimps and Sardines on Lettuce 
Potato and Celery and Pea Salad 

Mayonnaise
Thick Slices French Bread 

Strawberry Bavarian Cream or 
Strawberry Tarts 

Iced Tea
Saturday

Macaroni and Cheese with
Hamburger Crust f) 

Sliced Tomato and Lettuce Salad 
Hard Rolls

Hot Applesauce Cake Coffee
Strawberry Shortcake 

Coffee
NOTE—For Salmon Mould use 1

One of the sununer's newest and 
prettiest stay-at-homes 1» rosebud

bouqSueTcrnr^ricamatim8 £5(Tt»u- gerald loves this color scheme drapery of flesh pink and pale law can red salmon! Drain off où Print satin finish cotton with tre- : 
vardia. Mrs. Quilty played the wed- and has chosen It for a strik- leaf green. The two shades and run hot water over It, then flake mulous organdie frills ■— pure ro« 
ding music and Mrs. Joseph Guiry ing evening dress. Over a drape the shoulders and back Mlx % tablespoon each of su- mance at your candle light table.
severaMiymns d“i£'°t£e IleSh Plnk satln sllP' black sllk and torm shoulder straps. -----------

Mr. Ted Graham, brother-in-law — ............. ....................... .. ___
of the bride, was best man and the

Mr. Hoiden r h Biackweii and In Erskine United Church, Toronto
his brother Peter are visiting their ’
grandmother, Mrs. William Black- ^ Standards of white peonies. blue flowers. All three attendants wnre th, wo* best m*n and thP usher, were
well, Benson Avenue, on their way delphiniums and pink larkspur heart shaped hats- of matching 9.™?“ TêCÊtrtû the r r^.4«ItJ!€r?
from St. Andrew's College. Aurora, Provided the floral setting in Ers- material, and carried heart shaped

kine United church, Toronto, on muffs adorned with roses and sweet

ushers were Mr. Fabian O’Neill, bro- 88A1111 Hartman, niece of the voiced by Mrs. Doig and Mrs. Heea 
ther of the bride, of Emily, gnd Mr. groom, as flower girl, was frocked to Mra. VanNest, as hostess. to Mrs. 
Patrick Clancy, brother-in-law of in white dotted muslin and carried a M . d _ ltUwfor .the groom, of Oshawa. After the nose-gay and Master Robert Moeser. ***** ™
ceremonÿ, the bridal party motored nephew of the bride, page boy, was delkioua refreshmmts, and to all 
to the home of the brides parents in a little white sailor suit. Mr. who .assisted in the success of -he 
at Downeyville, where a reception Jerry Jcpling, brother of the groom, evening.

to join their parents on the At
lantic Coast. Florida.

❖ ❖ ❖
Sergeant Earl Hartley, of the 48th 

Highlanders, with his wife and their 
small son, Lome, spent the week
end with his sister, Mrs. J. W. Mor- 
tien. Charlotte street. Sergeant Hart
ley is a son of the late David Hart- ' 
ley. of Peterborough, one time well- 
known long distance walker.

❖ ❖ ❖
The Misses Jean Belch. Marion 

Buck, and Gertrude Lancaster, for
mer students of the Peterborough 
Business College, were In Ottawa 
over the week-end visiting Miss 
Vietta Wood of the Civil Service 
staff, who was also a student of the 
Business College.

❖ ^ ♦
In Toronto on Saturday for the 

Joplin g-Moeser wedding were Mr. 
Bob Mercier, Mr. Don Crowe. Mr

on
Saturday oftemoon at four o'clock, peas. The groomsman was Mr. Wil 
when Herbert Kenneth MoOannen, liam C. Wedlock. B.A., of Fetorbor- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCan- ough, and ushers were Mr. William 
nan, was wed to Kathleen Grace Steer, of Peterborough, Mr. Ralph 
Fletcher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ketchison of Belleville, Mr. Joseph 
O. D. Fletcher. Rev. Philip Duncan Daynes, BSc , of Toronto and Mr. 
officiated. Jack Dinsd-ale of Peterborough.

Given in marriage by her father, At the reception at Sherboume 
the -bride wore an original model House Club, the bride's mother re

ceived, with Mrs. H. J. McCannan, 
in a gown of rose façonne and crepe, 
with matching hat trimmed with 
blue cornflowers. The groom’s 
mother wore a gown of powder blue

guests, wearing black crepe with Mr. William Moeser, Lieutenant J. 
white trimming and a corsage of F. Moeser and Mr. K. S. Moeser, all 
yellow 'mums. Mr. Clough and his brothers of the bride, 
bride left on a short motor trip to At the reception which followed, 
Northern Ontario, and on their re- Mrs. Moeser received wearing a tur- 
tum will reside in Oshawa. The quoise blue gown with corsage of 
bride travelled in a black tailored roses and forget-me-nots. She was

as.-is ted by Mrs. Jopling in a pow
der blue gown with a similar cor
sage. Mr. C. F. Morris, an old friend 
of the family, proposed the toast to

DOROTHY
DIX

gown ot white Swiss embroidered 
taffeta wK/h- sweetheart neckline, 
tight-fitted bodice, full skirt and 
long train. She chose a floral halo 
with long veil, and carried a cas
cade of white bouvardla and sweet

suit with black accessories.
■4 4- +•

Jopling—Moeser
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

erick William Moeser was the set
ting for a pretty wedding on Satur
day when their daughter, Dorothy 
Estelle, became the bride of Mr. 
Frank Elliott Jopling. son of Mr.

the bride.
After a motor trip, the couple will 

live in Peterborough. The bride 
went away In a lipstick red dress 
with white accessories. The groom

SEASON IS HERE FOB THE 
UNINVITED GUEST PESTS 

How to Avoid Them or Get Rid. 
of Those Who Have Already In
fested the Home Is Problem for 
Every Wife.

4 4 4 
Dear Mias Dix—It seen» to me

gar and flour, 1 teaspoon salt and^. 
1 of mustard and a little cayenne 
Add the yolks of 2 eggs, slightly 
beaten 114 tablespoons melted but
ter, \ cup cream (or milkl and 14 
cup mild table vinegar Cook in 
double boiler until thick, stirring 
constantly, then add 1 tablespoon 
gelatin previously soaked In 3 table
spoons cold water and dissolved 
over hot water. Garnish a buttered 
ring mould with pimento cut with 
fancy fluted cutter, turn In mix
ture chill tUl set, unmould and serve 
cold with 
encumber Sauce

Whip 14 cup cream stiff, add salt 
and cayenne, and gradually 2 table
spoons vinegar, then fold In 1 me
dium sized cucumber that has been 
peeled and finely chopped (discard
ing large seeds If anyl. Flavor with

SLEEP am
AWAKE AEFAEMED

II yea don’t sleep weij 
—if nights ere inter-1 
rupted by restlessness!
—look to year kidneys. F 
If your kidneys sre out! 
of order end failing tefl 
cleanse the bleed of 
poisene end waste] 
roetter—your rest is 
likely «tillering, tee. At the irai sign 
kidney trouble turn confidently le Dodd -X 
Kidney Pills—for ever half e century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy le take. 11*

Dodd's Kidney Pills

lace, a large leghorn hat, trimmed and Mr5 william JooUne" ,ormerly played hockey with Lester that this la the time of the year
... 1 ♦ V-. V, 1, i c ..cvli.cf e.,-.,! , enr — _ K * Pw f rl rilr in Mao tit Vnrl? an<1 1c a mAm. f    * _ J _ ___ e.1 j. ___ .pees. The maid of honor was Mias with powder blue velvet, and a cor- The ceremony was performed bvTaan IPlAf/vVuTv clef m. nJ ( U - ImIJc _ —  —# — —  ___ 1 L ^ : - _ __ _ _ * . *Jean Fletcher, sister of the bride, sage of roses and bouvardla. 

who wore a gown of aqua taffeta For her travelling costume the 
with pink flower embroidery, on bride chose a blue Jersey suit, 
similar lines as title brides The matching turban, with white ac- 
bridesmaidB. Miss Jean Menders and ceseories. On their return firm a 
Mrs. William C. Wedlock, sister of motor trip to the east coast Mr. and

___ ________  ___ _____ _______ _____  the groom, wore gowns of peach Mrs. McCannan will live on Ann
Haig Kelly, Mr. Wllf Mabel. Mr. Bill taffeta embroidered with turquoise street, Peterborough.
Pegler, Mr Bud Miller, Mr. Alvin __ ____________________________________________________ .________________
Boyd. Mrs. R. Pcttersone. Mrs J. S.
Boyd. Mrs. j H Miller. Miss Bever
ley Miller. Mrs c. J. Hartman, Miss 
Claire Doris r " F- “thorough.

Girls who have enjoyed camp holi
days sre anxious to share holidays 
with others. The Friday Supper 
Club of the Y.W.C.A. decided at a 
recent meeting to use the balance 
of their club funds to send^wo girls, 
who would not otherwise have

had an enjoyable time. Those pre
sent from other branches Included 
Mrs. Gerald Adamson, Mrs. Fred 
Easson, Mrs. Jennie McIntyre, Mrs. 
Sarah Wood, Mrs. Mary Wood, Mrs.
Ernest Fife, Mrs. Dalton Stewart,
Mrs. Lizzie Armstrong, Mrs. Preston 
Armstrong, Mrs. William Hope.

4 4 4
Mrs. H. C. Garbutt gave the hos- 

pitality of her home in Smith for a 
holiday, to Camp Inglestane for two Pleasant social afternoon on Fri- 
weeks. This club has also made a d».v. sponsored by the Women's As- 
donation of $25 to the British War sociation of St. Andrew s Churfch. 
Victim’s Fund. The guests were entertained on the

^44 spacious lawn and a novel car and
The Y.W.C.A. is pleased to an- suiz contest, with Mrs. E. Turk in

bounce a new activity on Us sum- charge, was enjoyed. Tea was serv- 
mer program. Mrs. A. Fox. who Is# «I outdoors by members of the W.A. 
in the city for the summer" end has and concluded a pleasant sociallyt-
been a teacher of crafts In Toronto, 
will conduct a class In handicraft 
for school children Tuesday morn
ings starting July 8. A class for 
Senior school girls and ladies will 
commence this Thursday, June 26. 
at 3 pm.

♦ 44
The Lang Branch of the Otonabee 

Red Cross held a quilting bee And 
pot-luck dinner last week with an 
attendance of about 45 ladles. They 
completed five quilts and everyone

FEWER RUNS ASSURED I

UfX
DIP**

ing.
❖ ❖ ♦

Page—Dunford 
Knox United Church was the 

scene of a pretty wedding on Satur
day when Edna Irene, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gerald A Dun ford, 
became the bride of Walter William, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Page. 
The Rev. V. B. R. Zufelt officiated. 
The bride wore air afternoon frock 
of powder blue sheer crepe, small 
blue straw hat and white accessor
ies. Her corsage was of American 
Beauty roses and lily of the valley. 
Her bridesmaid was Mrs. W. H. 
Geraw of Toronto, sister of the 
bride, who wore powder blue sheer 

and

sheer dress, white hat, and carried 
a nosegay of white roses and pink 
sweet peas. She was attended by 
Miss Helen Mennie wearing deep 
yellow sheer with hat to match, her 
flowers were sweet peas. Fit; Lieut. 
Owen Moore was best man. Mr. 
Ross Johnson and Gun. George Duf- 
ton were ushers.

The reception was held at. Mrs. 
Shorey’s, Henry street. The bride's 
mother received the guests wearing 
tan and white crepe, white hat and 
accessories, a corsage of yellow 
roses. She was assisted by the 
mother of the groom who wore rose 
crepç, white hat and accessories; 
her corsage was pink roses. I.ater 
the happy couple left for a trip 
West; the bride wearing for travel
ing blue dress and coat, white hat 
and accessories.

Upon their return they are leav
ing for Rivers, Manitoba, where Fit.. 
Sgt. Campbell has been transferred. 

❖ ^ ❖
Junior War Workers Raise 
$7 For War Victims

An enthusiastic group of young 
girls are the Junior War Workers 
who meet every week during the 
spring to knit squares for an af
ghan. Yesterday afternoon they had ' 
a community tea at the home of 
Mrs. C. S. Browne as their final 
meeting. Mothers and neighbors 
were invited and the afghan sewed 
together. The club has taken in $7 
for the British War Victims. The

Rev. W J. Johnston in the large 
front window banked with flowers. 
Mrs. James Geddes played the wed
ding music.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a white chiffon 
gown over satin, the very full skirt 
forming a small train. Her veil 
fell from a headdress of orange 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet 
of pale pink carnations. She was 
attended by Miss Kathleen Boyd, 
bridesmaid, in a soft green gown 
with .‘mall hat to match and car
rying a pastel nose-gay. Little Miss

COMEBACK

Patrick in New York and Is a mem
ber of the Peterborough senior hoc
key team.

❖ ❖ ❖
Godfrey^-Graham 

White bells and sweet willi.am de
corated the altar of St. Aidan's An-

for ycu to do your Girl Qfcout work 
by writing something about self- 
invited guests tihat might appeal to 
their humanity and induce them to 
stay at home, instead of inflicting 
themselves on people who do not 
want them and cannot afford to

Those precious silk stockings are 
growing scarce. Dip them in LUX 
eeds after every wearing. LUX remove» 
the perspiratiop acids that cause runs 
and holes . . . keeps silk threads1' 

Two minutes for LUX care 
tonight protects your stockings from 
reus tomorrow l

7V CtfT DOWN RUNS, HOLCS—

5Ssr

AUmintmlFu

crepe with white iccessorles
corsage Of ^Itoman rose, end sweet ^m^r, ,re; Ellzabnh, owenneth 
peas. Mr. Alben Page, brother of lnd Jessle Blackwell. Catherine

at 0rlhim’ Norma Marsh<il1
Simpson. Betty Jane Hinds. Peggy

I Ann EsU1<* and Barbara Browne.Later the bride and groom left for a . , .
I motor trip to Toronto. Hamilton and - ...
I Niagara Falls. On their return they Battle—Martin 

will reside in Peterborough. A but pretty wedding was
❖ ♦ ❖

Campbell—Johnson 
COBOURG. June 24— (EN6).—A 

very pretty wedding took place In 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
Monday afternoon. June 23, when 
Miss Doris Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson, be
came the bride of Fit. Sgt. J. Doug
las Lyall Campbell. R.C.A.F., only 
son of Mrs. Campbell and the late 
Douglas Campbell. Rev. W. O. Nu
gent officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a blue and white

solemnized in Knox Presbyterian 
Church. Ottawa, last Thursday, 
when Marie' Pauline Martin of Ot
tawa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Martin of Cyrilville, Ont., became 
the bride of Corporal Talbert W. J. 
Battle, Ottawa, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Battle, "Rubidge Street, 
Peterborough. The Very Rev. Dr. r! 
Johnston officiated.

The bride was becomingly frocked 
In a pale blue crepe street-length 
dress with matching accessories. 
Mrs. Latrimouille and Mr. K. Smith 
of Ottawa were the attendants. Af
ter the ceremony the young couple 

4were entertained by Mrs. Latrimou-

gllcan Church for a pretty wedding board and lodge them. I cite my 
on Saturday afternoon when Mary troubles as a case In point. Last 
Graham, daughter of Mrs. Manley Christmas we had no Christmas 
Godfrey and the late Mr. Ernest gifts because it took all of our 
Gra-ham. became the bride of Sher. Christmas savings to feed the 
men Ellwood Godfrey, youngest son friends and relatives who wished 
of Mrs. Lemuel Godfrey and the themselves on us as Christmas 
late Mr. Godfrey. The Revf E C. guestis. We a-re never able to take 
Moore, rural dean, officiated. Mrs. a nttle trip because so many of our 
E C. Moore was at the organ. The acquaintances take theirs by week- 
bride was given in marriage by her ending on us. And all Summer, in
stepfather, Mr. Manley Godfrey, stead of relaxing, I fry over a oook- 
Matr a of honor was the brides stove concocting dainties for those 
mother, Mrs. Godfrey. Mr. Roy w^0 love to visit us. Just at 
Lytle, brother-in-law of the groom, present i have three sets of guests, 
was best man. Amid showers of aj] 0f whom asked themselves, who 
confetti, the happy couple left on 
a short trip. They will reside in<X 
Peterborough.

MR. BARLEY AMO MR. WHEAT

BOUCt TODAY ARM 
GAU fMB Of THE TAfTY 
SHAPE’NUTS TwmJ

X ncAustwttom 
AtE m THIS POOP- 

NO WONDER 
GHAPE'WTSwtNs!

à
Grape-Nuts are made of two grains —wheat and 
mailed barley. That's why they're to varied In nour
ishment — and why their flavour Is so really different. 
They cost less than one cent e serving. Get seme.

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
THE good old-fashioned

Class Honors 

Bride Elect

The June meeting of the King’s 
Own Bible Class of 8b. James’ Sun
day School was held at the home 
of Mira. Percy VanNest, Victoria 
Avenue, when forty members gath
ered with a two-fold purpose, the 
regular class meeting and to honor 
one of their members, Mrs. Mar' 
garet Morrison, a bride of the 
month.

The devotional period. In charge 
of Mrs. W. K. Sloane, opened with 
hymn and prayer, with brief de
votional readings by Mesdames P 
Bullied, Hunter, Downer and Hess. 
Mrs. Gordon Harris, the president, 
presided over the business session, 
when planA were mad-e for their 
mid-summer picnic, to be held at 
Riverside Park, the last Wednes
day in July.

Reports from the various con
venors of # departments disclosed a 
progressive half-year’s work. Sev
eral voluntary donations were re
ceived for the war work convener, 
Mrs. A. Meeks, who said a second 
bundle was ready to send.

A happy feature of tihe evening 
was the presentation to the bride. 
Mrs. D. Matchett, of a beautiful 
silver tea service, with tray. The 
presentation, on behalf of the ejass, 
was made by Mrs. W. K. Sloane and

fabrics Of Grandmother’s day Mias Mabel Robinson, while the ac- 
are with us once more, in some a<*dreg* aPPrccia
of the smartest country cot- * 
tons of the season. Calico, 
percale and chambray are 
among the trled-and-true 
fabrics now in the style lime
light, used with telling effect

rNenrtus Reste
Cranky? Restless? 
Can’t sleep? Tire 
easily? Bees use of 

■ female functional 
"disorders'’ causing monthly dis
tress? Then try Lydia *. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Plnkham’s 
Compound Is well known for help
ing such week, rundown, nervous 
conditions. Made In Cenada.WORTH 
TRYING! Any drugstore.

tion, which was somewhat humor
ous in character, was read in her 
usual clever style by Mrs. A. Davis, 
who added the essential note of 
loving thought that sush a gift 
would prompt.

In thanking her class members 
Mrs. Matchett expressed her deep

ille in the beautiful Rainbow Room in a series Of new Summer gratitude for nob only the beautiful 
.. n.. * •- prints Inspired by the Penn- gift, but the fine fellowship she had

sylvania Dutch settlements enjoyed while one of the King's
around Bucks county, Penn- olaaB; . ___ .. , .

The social program which fol- 
" * . F. W. CraUt.

_ fitful duet by
the country. Mrs. Bert Pitchford and Mrs. Alec

The quaint dress sketched Roeborough. with Mrs. H. F. Doig 
ABOVE to Of pewter colored accompanying. A thought pro**-

of the Standish Hall Hotel. Mr, 
and Mrs. Battle will reside in Ot
tawa where the groom is stationed 
at the R.C.A.F. Headquarters.

❖ ❖ ❖
Trousseau Tea Given 
Miss Margaret Stanton 

Mrs. Charles E. Stanton enter
tained on Saturday at a trousseau

sylvania. You'll find them In Pwl
department stores throughout ^ included a dtiighttui

tea in honor of her daughter, Mar- „.fh hll. ing contest was thoroughly enjoyed
garef whose marriage to John Al- fauco. Wltn real pewter DUt ^ and by Mesdames Bullied

tons, worn with a pleated and Preet.
white pique aunbooaet, ' The thanks at the class were

derson Skltch lakes place on tb
evening ot June 27 in George

SHOP
AT—

Zl s
For these Wed. Morning Buys!

Men's Broadcloth Shirts
Made of 100 x 60 broadcloth, attached collar style.
White and popular patterns. Assorted sizes. Spe
cial ........................................................... ........

COTTON

PIQUE
36" wide In shades of ye.- 
low. pink, blue, red and 
green. Wednesday Morning

VF*..........24c

ORGANDY
40" wide in shades tt yel
low pink, blue and green. 
Wednesday Mom- M| 
big Special. Yd. ..

Batiste and Organdy
38" to 40" wide In floral patterns and various 
shades. Wednesday Morning Special. ISc
Yd.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF REMNANTS.
QUALITY. VARIOUS PRICES

GOOD

FLORAL and PAISLEY LAMES’ SPECIAL! CHILDREN'S

Cotton Turbans Dress Shoes Running Shoes
Just the thing to brighten op 0(1(1 8lze8 whlte 8hoe6 I*!*8* in white, brown and navy with 
your white summer dress. Wed- Regular value 1.98-2.95. white. Strap and lace style,
nesday Morning ?g<; —.ay Mornhw 1.7fl , 4QC gfle
Special Special

Kiddies Assorted Print Dresses
Good choice in colors. Sizes 2,1, 4 Reduced to dear................... .................................

ZELLER'S LTD. - Retailers to Thrifty Canadians
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TUESDAY. JUNE 24. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi)

U S May R6l6dS6 **uss'on S°M'ers Bottle Huns On 2,000 Mile Battle Front
'Frozen' <

I Russian Assets
WASHINGTON, June 34 (AP)—

| A plan for aiding Russia In her 
I fight agaist Germany gained sub- 
I stantlal backing In the United 
I States Senate today, but not with- 
loot a counterblast of opposition 
I from an isolationist. Senator Ben- 
I net Champ Clark, who declared 
I “Stalin’* hand is Just as bloody as 
I Hitler's, the Communist system is 
I Just as bad as Nazism."
I The general trend of initial opin- 
I ion in the Senate appeared to cn- 
I dorse a State Department déclara- 
I tton that "any defence against Hlt- 
|Mun" rebounded to the benefit uf 
Iflw defence and security of the
■ United States.
I The State Department pronov.nce- 
I ment yesterday, was regarded fs 
I tantamount to formal notice that 
I the re-orientated American policy 
I toward the Soviet would parallel 
I Britain’s. Ip brief, the United 
I States and Britain, while yielding 
I no ground in their antagonism to 
I Communism, would support Russia 
I as a flglhber against a common men- 
Isce.
I The United States, it was said, Is
■ in a position to grant the Soviet 
I a certain measure of economic co- 
I operation almost at once, if re- 
I quested. The government could, far 
I example, release "frozen’’ Russian 
I assets, and at the same tone relax 
I the restrictions which have largely 
I prevented the Russian purchase 
land export of vital strategic mater- 
ilals.
14Ln the latter connection, it was 
tinted out that the Russo-Nazi
■ conflict has ended the tiianger of 
gauoh supplies reaching the Reich 
I via the trans-Siberian railroac. The 
■suspicion that some American gonds
■ were being trans-shipped to Ger- 
Imany by that route was one reason 
■for the restrictions in effect before 
■the war’s spread to the East.
I The sealing of the trans-Siberian 
■route, officials noted in passing, also 
■cuts off the substantial supplies 
■which Germany was reported to be - 
■receiving recently from Japan and 
■closes the last big door for German 
■nationals seeking to return home 
■from the Western hemisphere 
■through the British blockade.
■ Before purchases were restricted,
■the Soviet was a heavy buyer of de-
pence machine tools, other types of 
machinery needed for arms produc
tion, and some raw materials. Al
though United States defence needs 
now must be considered first, it was 

ticated Russia would be permitted 
Jpirchase whatever supplies could 
► spared.

LINDSAY

Rev. Monsignor McColl Honored ' 
On 50th Anniversary Of Ordination

LINDSAY, June 34—Fifty yeet, (Mined on June 34, 1961. 
ego Tuesday, June 34. Right Rev. His first appointment alter his 
Monsignor McOoll, V.Q., DP, was ordination was to Lindsay. He same 
ordained to the priesthood at the here as a curate and remained for 
partah of Grafton, Ontario, by the nine and one half months.
Bishop R. A. O’Connor. Blahop of On July 6. 1892. he was appointed 
Peterborough. Today the fiftieth parish priest of Enniamore. where 
anniversary of that event was .

huiich, by
ob

served In St. Mary's church, by the 
celebration of a Pontifical high 
mass of thanksgiving by His Excel
lency Bishop O'Connor, of 'Peter
borough.

In the sanctuary as well as in

Objectors’ Pay ^ 
50c Day i/u 
On Labor Job

The world was rocked with the an
nouncement that the German forces had 
attacked Soviet Russia without any formal 
declaration of war or an ultimatum. The 
German attack took place In face of the 
Soviet—German friendship pact. On a 
battlefront stretching nearly 2,000 miles

from Finland to the Black Sea fierce fight
ing was reported in progress as Soviet 
troops (ABOVE) resisted Nazi aggression. 
Long reported to be the largest army and 
air force In the world, the Red forces are 
now being put to the test by the Nazi mili
tary machine.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10)OTTAWA. June 24—(CP) .—Con

scientious objectors who are named No Excuses Çan Be Offered 
for thé present, the question of straw bosses whlle enSa*ed on lsbor There Is no possible excuse that 

lease-lend aid was considered hypo- servlee ln lleu compulsory mill- can be offered for self-invited 
hetleal. The Under Secretary of tary tralnlnK. will be paid 75 cents guests. It is a matter of common 
itate Sumner Welles explained a day* was ehown last night ln knowledge that we have a mail 
lond'av that until such aid is re- amendments to recruiting régula- system, telephones and telegraphs sentative on the Civilian Defence 
luested. the American Government tiona of 016 National War Services in good working order, therefore

Lions Are Urged To Play Part 
Organizing Civilian Defence

Claims Draftees 
Paid MOO 
To Dodge Call

decision on the Department.

MONTREAL. June 24 — CCP). — 
Mike Maloley. 39. testified in court 
yesterday that he had received sums 
of $400 and $450 from youths seek
ing to evade their compulsory mill-

Lion Earl Clarke, the club repre- packed and distributed, the band in- taiJ! Kalpipf' .
struments had been disposed of. . ^a oley. who is serving 18 months 
and the membership had grown to n Jal f«r «“tag the youths was
__ r trictifvlrwr of tViP rtrol m narv nPflr»

withholding 
ubiect.
Clark, Missouri Democrat, ln fit- 
eking lease-lend assistance, told 

ewsmen today:—
"I am absolutely against giving 

Russia any help. We don’t have

that any one who yearns to have us ^°mmiuee maae a uuusï 27.
----- ,, vi.It t.h»m ,411 ™ to members of the Lions Club on _

testifying at the preliminary hear-
Men chosen to act as labor camp come and visit them will have no to memoers or me Lions viud on The members were unanimous Jn£s m®n charged with pun-

foremen will be paid $1 a day, while difficulty in oomm-unicatiing the Monday evening to Join this or- that the recent Victory Loan parade jshable interference with app ica-
ordinary workers will receive board fact to us and setting a time for Ran^ation, ahd prepare themselves ln which Hitler and Mussolini were tlon of the National War Services
and 50 cents a day, but no clothing, us to appear upon the scene. Such to d<\ alr"[aid precaution work. He hanged and then burned was a huge regulations. They later were or-

This compares with $1.30 a day, being the case, it is obvious to even stated that to date very few men in . success, and President Herb Jamison dered by Maurice Tetreau to
board and clothing of# the private the dullest intellect that if we are the clty had shown any interest in pajd tribute to the members who appear next Friday, 

nouizh "defence**eauYnment for 'our *°ldier ln the Canadian Army. not asked we are not. wanted. thLs venture which may ln time be put the parade across. th* court were six youths
wn use and a nractlcal alliance The amendment to the National it is nothing short of an im- thc m08t ^ential services in praser Watson, Orval Martin and aRed 21 to 26, accused of attempted

wi»h Communism would do lnestim- War Services Regulations, published position, and a hold-up to boot, for the Dominion. L Bombardier J. Smith, who assist- evasion last Autumn, and four of
Lhip riamaffe to our own nolitical ln an extra edition Of the Canada somebody we haven’t seen in 1-0 He distributed application forms ed in the parade arrangements were tbalr relatives, alleged to have as-
Ctrueture It would onlv encouraee Oazette. were designed to broaden years and wouldn't mind never see- to all the members and each was guests of the club, and all three ®t,ted them in seeking illegal de-
fcommunism in this country” * the regulations to include labor lng ^ain, to drop us a cheery little asked to fill in the form and vol- spoke briefly, voicing their pleasure ferment of training under the Na-
^On tiTther Z o”' fence, for consc.ent,ou, objectors, they are paasln, unteer to do this work. at being present and In being able WMHteM

nator Frederick Van Nuys (Dem., onlv recent|y announced. through our city and would we The Lions held this meeting at to help make the parade a success. eacn case Maio ey sa a, me
liana) announced ln favor of ex- n was understood here that at please have a couple of quarts of Buckhom Lodge, and 25 members Others guests were City Clerk E. A. h" neMonlre.l Ta^er who
Kdlng aid toRuaal.. Present about 2.000 men are ln- Gratie A certified milk for UJt baby and guests sat down to one of the Outram, Hurrel Dodds, and J. E. ° j!
"We can help them make It a voiced in the Platai for compulsory and a comfortable place for the meals of which the lodge is famous. Huggins, secretary of the Board of

fight," he declared, "in the lab°v for conscientious objectors. dog to sleep. Nor is there any excuse it was the most enthusiastic meet- Education.KvUU ll^llv, 11C UCVltel vit, HI vile _ -, , . W 9 *■ * V J V TV CIO VilX ItlVOV VI»V*1UD1**üV»V* v
hope that both Hitler and Stalin When a man claims to be con- for Aunt Sally descending or. us jng in several years, and the mem- 
will be exterminated." / scientious objector and has passed bafi, and baggage whenever she bers gave the retiring president,

Van Nuys said he believed the his medical examination and proved feels the need pf a change, or wants Herb. Jamison, a rousing send-off. No COTS rOT 2 Y60FS
' Vile —V...T'1/.r.l fUncpp (Vlû (11171C1/XTXQ I . . ._. i. Mi__J . .. --- a . , , _ _ _ .

G6HAWA. Ont., June 24—(CPL— 
"Your association with automobiles 
has usually resulted in your getting

his physical fitness, the divisional have her teeth fixed, or do some Alderman Max Swanston, a past 
registrar may direct that he report shopping. president of the club, officiated at
for compulsofy labor service. Most of Them Are Deadbeats the installation of new officers, and

In the case of a man who has not The self-invited guest Ls always handed the gavel over to J. E. Gir- - - - . ,. . . a. .
submitted to medical examination as ju5t nothing but a deadbeat. He ven, the incoming president. The ^ U?uble;1 M,t® sDtfatf, E5** L W «.h fZnJîn

„„„ _______ ______ provided by the regulations he shaU i, a true panhandler because he new officers include Jim Dutton, Clifford Kelly 17, Stratford, when 28, ^d »L103 for William Ta bah,
Dem. Texas), high-ranking For- *» assumed to be medically fit to * pong es hls living off of other pev- Jack Armltage. Arnold Deyell, Rob- he pleaded guilty to a charge of 21. and Joseph Tabah 28
ign Relations committeeman, came perform such alternative training, pip instead of paying for It him- ert Johnston, Joe Sharpe. Pete Me- Joy-riding. - - — ..................... —
statement that "I think we might service or work in lieu of military self with" every road lined with Gillen, Rev. E. C. Moore, Earl 1 am golng to put you on sus-

tnd Russia some war materials if service, as is decided, the regulations eating places, there is no reason for Clarke, A. Inch and Stan Darling, pended sentence for two years with
6 needs them, but the problem stated. any automobilist net to stoke his Immediate Past President Jamison the proviso that you stay away from
transportation may be difficult.” v *n such cases the Crown will not own fUrnace and whet his '-/wn was given a presentation by Jack ™otof, cars entirely during that

Russian engagement "is the begin
ning of the end of Hitler.”

"He can’t spread his air, naval 
nd land forces so thin. He finally 

has taken on too much territory.’
From Senator Tom Conn ally

each of the Tabahs?” asked Gerald 
Fauteux, K.C., Crown prosecutor.

"No, the price was going up and 
we were supposed to geUSBOO each."

HOP DOSING 
CONSTIPATION!

be liable for any claim arising out whistle.
-*of disability, illness or death of such Qne woman wrote that her rem

Armltage on behalf of the club
One woman wrote that her rem- members, and in-a brief talk, voiced ,lly. charged with taking a rp j J1 1 CT* A IDO

edy for them was feeding them on his heartfelt thanks for the fine co- car la*st Tuesday from the Oshawa Hr I M
. /  --------- i, »x--.--------- - A. 4v.a,. -------- w- w-j -------------- f-j  ----- armories without the owners per- -*■ 1 —1 ± J. LKJ

mission.

lam How to Get at the Cause and Correct It

a person. w -w> ____ ____________ ____  _ __________ ____ ___
Every man liable to compulsory she said that as soon as they operation he had received from

work service who fails to report at arriVed she got out the can-opener even* member during the year. He 
the required time, fails to obey a and got busy with .it and fed thorn urged the members to boost the 
lawfully given- order. or leaves his a fiteady diet of beans. Nobbing else, membership from 27 up to 40 at 
rlace of service without authority. Just beans. And in about a day or least and bespoke the some co-op- 
is guilty of an offence against the two the handiest of them left. eration for his auccessor, J. E. 
regulations. Girven.

Thus he becomes liable u.i sum- Don-t FUy Ancks on Absent Love 
mary conviction to twelve, months’ Dorothy Dix—Two

STUDY FAT IN DIET
Reducing the consumption of fats 

to 50 grams a day for each person 
during emergencies would not im- 

A summary of the year's work re- pair the health of the nation, ac-
__ _       years vealed that several cases of tonsil cording to a special commission

imprisonment or to a fine ranging ago ^ boy I had gone with for work had been taken care of by the studying the problem for the Gov-
from $50 to $200, or to both. f0ur yearg and loved sincerely was club, Christmas baskets had been ernment of Switzerland.

Each man required to report tor transferred to Hawaii. He was a fcol- _________________________________________________________________________

SAY . . .
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

he remained for. nine and one-half 
years until January 16, 1908, when 
he was appointed rector of St. Pet- 

- er’s Cathedral, Peterborough. 
remained in this post for 13 years, 
and on December 6, 1914, was ap
pointed parish priest in the Immac-

the front pew, of the churoh were ^ate Conception pariah to Peter- 
eeated the priests of the dtoceae as borough. Here he remained for 14 
well a, visiting clergymen fromVlf- years iM »B appointed pari* 
feront point, to the dloceee. In- Llndsay, ^ , Mf:r°h le:
eluded to the gathering was Hls ‘f28- He has remained to this poet 
Grace Archbishop M. J. O'Brien, 6i"c„e tl“‘ tunf' „ 
of Kingston, for yean a oo-worker Monslgnor McColl

His life has been characterised 
by hls great love and concern for
children.

His years as a priest have also

__  __ ln veiled
with ü^lubilarton to the Dliese *?,?nor .0,,Pm^lc ?[ak*e
of Peterborough, and who also °» authority of the Holy See to
preached the sermon, together with September, 1930. __
visiting Monslgnorte from other He w^s appointed Vl»r-Oœi«al 
diocese to the province. Relatives of the Dlocew upon the death of the 
of the Jubllarlan occupied apeclal lat^A,?"sl5"or ta lsai’ „
pew, to the churoh a, did also the Oesptt* txln adncanclxi* year. Mon- 
pupils of the rchoola, merobero of “Urnor McColl still occupto. the 
the town council, and many dtl- P“‘“pn r°f prtaet of at
tens to professional and business Mary s, Lindsaj^ The 5'eara have 
life of the community. The music token ^ 'oU of his strength and 
during the mas, was rendered by energy but the roaloue spirit which 
the male choir, and the services has characterised his ministration, 
throughout were of a most invprez- thT?.ugl? his life still remains, 
sive as well as deeply religious 
character.

The sermon by His Grace Arch
bishop O’Brien was a scholarly de- .__. . -. . ,
liverance. He took as hi, text from bee" charaoterlzed by hi. Interest 
the 14th chapter of the Gospel of Unbuilding and maintaining church 
St. John—“I have chosen you, and p™pef,J • In Lhwtoay, the pariah 
have appointed you, that you should oburoh show's the results ofhri 
go and bring forth fruit, and jour 2ea! 'OT the. «WJ»
fruit shall remain." The ceremony ar*,<’ raPks ”*** besutl-
of ordination was clearly explained fujohurehes to the province.
by the Archbishop. JïïSSfiîL., ÏÏIîÆ. _ . churoh of Peterborough, which was
A Fine Record completed to recent years, wa« be-

His Grace took advantage of the gun during Monslgnor MoOell’s 
occasion to go down through the term of office in that parish, 
years, dating from the ordination of Monslgnor McOoll has shown an 
the Jubllarlan, hls services as a interest to community affairs and 
curate to Lindsay under the late has been an excellent cltiien of this 
Monslgnor Laurent; parish priest town. He numbers among hls 
to Enniamore, Rector of St. Peter's friends scores of citizens of other 
Cathedral, Peterborough, Rector of faiths who recognise ln the elderly 
the Church of Immaculate Concep- clergjman a zeal for the souls of 
turn, East City and hls rectorship of men which all religions honor.
St. Mary's church, Lindsay. Through The assistants at the Pontifical 
the years, Hls Grace stated, he had high mass were: High Priest, Rev. 
shared the Joys and sorrows of hls Paul Costello, PP , Hastings; Hvo- 
people, labored unceasingly for the orary Deacons. Rev. V. OUlogly, 
spiritual Interests and well being of P.P., Ennismoro, and Rev. Leo 
the faithful, proved a staunch ex- Cleary, PP., Victoria Road; Dee- 
ponent of Christian education, and cons, Rev. J. MoAuley, PP., Camp- 
Played at all times an unflagging bellford, and Very Rev. Dean J.
mterest ln God's little children. Ferguson of Warkworth.' __
Tribut» Iras also paid to hls record ----------------------------------
as an administrator. Arohblshop ... _
O'Brien at the conclusion of his WOfflCM DfOWIiS 
sermon, remarked that Monslgnor KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., June 34

^ tri^'uUy say in the _(CP)._In the violent storm tost 
S„" J hav® I,oufLlt broke over Northern Ontario late

faui. 1 k pt, “Y Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Alll Luo-
^he” r«J, ““ stored ma, 38, lost her life ln Larder Lake, 

up for him ln heaven. when the flat bottomed boat, ln
At the conclusion of the mass which she was with John Jarvey, 

Ri#ht Rev. Monslgnor OTSullivan was overturned seven miles east of 
of Immaculate Conception church, the town near Big U. Island. 
Peterborough, read an address to when they were within 400 yards 
MgT. McColl on behalf of the cleigy ot the island, the woman, an exoel- 
of the Diocese of Peterborough, the lent swimmer, left the boat to swim 
presentation of a purse being mace to shore. She reached land but was 
by Rev. J J. O’Brien, of Sacred too weak to pull herself up to the 
Heart church, Peterborough. Mr. T. rocky shore line.
J. Begley also read an address on 
behalf of the parishioners of St.

A half hour later the boat with 
Jarvey still clinging to it grounded.

Mary’s church, the presentation of and the man recovered the woman’s 
a purse being made by Mr. Willianj body from comparatively shallow 
Cam. president of the Holy Name water 
Society.

fating the evasions. ,Tarte is alleged 
to have "split" the money with 
Pierre Decary, suspended divisional 
registrar, awaiting sentence on 
other charges.

Maloley told of receiving $450 for 
Anthony Shatilla, 21; $450 for Mau
rice Shemy, 24; $400 each for Wed-

compulsory work service is entitled djer leaving lie asked me
,vnAW n a l j t0 recelve beneflts undcr the °?v- to ^it, for him and marry him on
IN DON, Canada: As many doctors ernment Employees’ Com pension hu return to the United States 

via tri you, a common cause of con- j Act.
uÿation is a diet that lacks the right

He gave me an engagement ring 
and left promising to write me 
weekly, which he haa done faith-rind of "bulk”. If this is your case, try ANIMALS CAN "TAKE IT” _____

KELLOGrG'S ALL-BRAN. When Ginger, a cat belonging to fully, 'and hè has also sent me
ALL-BRAN furnishes the "bulk" 1 Mrs. M. Masters of London, crawled many harfulsome presents. But I got 

Lou need to keep regular... naturally! j from the ruins of the house seven tired of waiting for him and mar- 
tt this delicious cereal every morning, flays after it had been bombed. ried another man whom I believed

..................... • - - . searchers rescued another cat and myself to be in love with and who
Trixie, an Airedale terrier, still im- îcwed me. I didn't tell him I had 
prisoned under the stairs. married and he doesn't know it. but

now he is coming back expecting to

drink plenty of water. See if it 
Vt keep you feeling like 

on! In twe^convenient sizes at 
kour nearest grocer’s. Made by 

t’s in London, Canada.

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE Wed. Morning Specials RHONE 3680

Cash and Carry Specials — Slightly Higher if Delivered

BLADE

Roast
FRESH CUT SHOULDER

VEAL CHOP 
2 lbs 38c

SMALL

Sausage^lb 38c

Most of the mines in Bolivia are mtoTy m. ,nd I don't know whet to 
now working at capacity. do. I think I love him better than

’_______________________________ . I do my husband. Whati would vou
' ' ' advise? UNCERTAIN.

ANSWER—It Is understandable 
that a light-minded and frivlloue 
girl, who was more ln love with 
love than she was with the man 
anyway, might fall out of love with 
a sweetheart who was far away and 
fall ln love with a man who was 
Johnny-on-the-spot. But It Is in
comprehensible that any woman 
oould be so lacking ln all sense of 
honesty and fair play as not to tell 
the man who trusted her. I hope , 
you. will have enough decency to 
let him know that you are another 
man’s wife before he comes to 
claim "you as hls bride.

I don’t think you need bother 
your head ; with trying to decide 
whether you will divorce jour hus
band and marry your old lover 
after all. You are probably the last 
woman on earth he will want as a 
wife.

DOROTHY DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate

BONELESS

Prime Riblb 28c

STEAKS
ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

♦ l*
j VKim Fatum Syndicite. Inc

For Wednesrtuv. June 25
ACCORDING to the lunar and 

mutual aspects this day should be 
a pleasant and profitable one, with 
surprising angles developing In both 
business and personal ventures. In 
fact things may be exciting >nd 
thrilling, especially in all concern
ing the young and romantic, with 
possible sudden engagements, even 
elopements, although even platonic 
friendships may prove dramatic or 
exceptional. An expansive vibration 
favors new and audacious activity.

Those whose birthday it is may 
anticipate a profitable, happy and 
thrilling year, with many ardent 
desires reaching long cherished ful
fillment. The romantic, social and 
financial status are under progres
sive and expansive rule, with the 
young and ambitious especially 
flourishing, probably by change, 
travel, or high enterprise having 
novelty and originality, the drama
tic elements figuring conspicuously 
and enduringly.

A child born on this day should 
have much versatility, originality 
and ambition, probably in unique 
or audacious fields. It should be 
successful and happy in all its as
pirations and efforts, with much 
Change and excitement.

It fell to the lot of the Very Rev. MPH ,oroMOTTVK 
Dean Fe.-guson « Warkworth, a , .
^rZyVUhaltTM<^Uni M^ow are report2”.v.°^v.ïl 

McColl. He took advantage cf’tr.e op<ld »? Metric iocomoUro capable 
occasion to pay a tribute to Hi* x
Excellency Bishop. O'Conner, and ,“ i,p**d 
then extended hls personal congrat- 01 112 mllea ftn hour- 
illations of the venerable JwbUarian.'O”

The clergy at the conclusion of 
the mass repaired to the Parish 
Hall where an excellent banquet 
was served by the ladles of the 
parish. The interior of tlie hall vas 
decorated with papal colors and the 
same decorative effect was carried 
out on the tables. Mrs. T. J. Po ver 
was caterer.

The entrance to the church was 
decorated with Union Jacks and 
papal colors as was also the rectory 
as well as the entrance to the Parish 
Hall-
Born in Wooler

Monsignor McOoll was born May 
1€, 1882, ln the village of vyboler 
and received his primary education 
in a public school there. He later 
attended a High School at Trenton

'tv <-Ù. U. Cvùlifv. <wv Sw-'
Jerome’s CoUege of Kitchener. He 
took his theology course in Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, and was or-

An osteopath i» one fellow who can be a back-slspper and still 
—- keep friendly ”—

-, x
DESCRIBES THt _ ......-............ _ . ..
J&uiXmtidi W Jnn AT MAUD MERE. 
OUE. THE SUR4OUN0IM6S Alt UNUSlUUf 
MAUTifUL éomfoiUMi QtcHuooau.

4o*/Jb>unau. and Sood 3oad-
comàité **'/> a homa//ka ofmosphtr*  ̂
matas thtdhot*! tdho/ far o raa/ r*st

ZLAUREnnut inn

*PATTENICK’S=

Wed. Morning Specials
Ladies’ Cotton

WASH 
FROCKS

Nicely styled, plessinc pattern*. Buy 
aeveral at this very lew Wednesday 
morning price. All ibee to 44. Each

WED. MORNING ONLY

PATTENICK’S

I
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BirthsMarriages SrtSTrîLk. Deaths
BOBK
POST,—At St. Joseph’s Hoepitsl, 

June 31. 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. V. 
' Poet, a daughter, Patricia Mau- 
' reen.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W ,C. Simmons an 

nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Prances Lou
ise. to Private Edward Albert 
CJMB1T.C., eon of Mr. and the 
late Mrs. E. A Pilling The mar
riage to take place in July

MARRIED
BEAIRSTO—MINNS — The mar

riage of Charle Leigh Beairsto and 
■ Catherine Minns took place June 
1 14. 1941, In George Street United 
" Church Parsonage. Rev. Roberts 

officiated.

DIED
HAGGART. James E —At the family 

residence. 346 Lansdowne street, 
on Tuesday. June 34. 1941. James 
E. Haggart. In his 79th year. Rest
ing at Puneral Home of D. Bel- 
leghem and Sons, 190 Hunter St., 
until Wednesday afternoon. Pu-

' neral on Thursday afternoon at 3
1 o'clock from residence of his son. 

Peed r Haggart. 191 Lock street.
' Internment at Little Lake Cem

etery.
SANDERS. Mrs. H. R—Word was 

received In the city this morning 
of the sudden death of Mrs. H. R. 
Sanders of Port Hope, daughter 
of the'late Thomas and Ellen Rob
inson of this city, and sister of 
Mrs. Ment Milbum, Mrs. W. S. 
Mllbum. and Miss Margaret Rob
inson, all of this city. She leaves 
to mourn her loss two sons, Eugene 
P. Sanders and Harry Sanders of 
Port Hope.

WIGGINS. Mrs. Eliza Jane. — On 
Tuesday, June 34, 1941. Eliza Jane 
Austin, beloved wife of the late 
George Andrew Wiggins, and 
mother of William John Wiggins, 
552 Sherbrooke street. In her 70th 
year. Puneral service on Thurs
day. June 36, at 3 pm. from the 
Nlsbett Puneral Home, 347 Char
lotte street; Rev. Capt. V. E. R. 
Zufelt of Knox United Church of
ficiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

MITCHELL. Joseph E —The death 
occurred In St. Michael’s Hospital. 
Toronto, on Monday morning, of 
Joseph Edward Mitchell, brother 
of Arthur c. and Ernest S„ of 
Peterborough. The funeral will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 35. at 3.30 from his late resi
dence, 35 Woodfleld Road, To
ronto.

IN MEMORIAM
ROSE—In loving memory of John 

Rose, who died June 34, 1940.
Those whom we love go out of 

sight.
But never out of mind :
They are cherished In the hearts,
Of those they leave behind.
Loving and kind in all his ways.
Upright and Just to the end of his 

days.
Sincere and true In heart and mind.
Beautiful memories he left behind.
—Ever remembered by Daughters, 

Sons and Grandchildren.

CRAIG.—In loving memory of our 
dear little son. Calvin, who passed 
away three years ago to-day.

Sweet memories will linger forever.
Time cannot change them It’s true.
The years that may come cannot 

sever
Our living remembrance of you.
—Ever remembered by Father. 

Mother, Brothers and Grand
mother.

CAMERON—In loving memory of 
Mrs. James K. Cameron, who died 
June 34, 1939.

Loving- and kind 1n- all her way,
Upright and Just to the end of her 

days.
Sincere and true In her heart and 

mind.
Beautiful memories she left behind.
—Remembered by Husband, Son and 

Daughter-in-law.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL*» FLO WTO SHOP 

Oui Flowers, Funeral Designs, Fatted 
Plants. Semes at all hours. 441 
Genres St. Thons TSS3—Nights «686

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
OS Water. Telephone S912—Night* 6146

COMINGEVENTS
First Insertion, 10 words or lees, min- 
lmum charge. 50a. Subsequent ool- 
eecutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
Alt over 20 words. So per extra word 
rer insertion.

X_________________________________ /
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL. Bethel 

United Church, Emily, Wednesday, 
June 25. Play, “Aunt Bessie Beats 
The Bend.” Admission. ?5c and 
30c. ’

8T. GEORGE’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Excursion. Saturday Afternoon, 
July 5, on Stoney Lake down River 
to Rice Lake and back to Wallace 
Point for tea and sports. Boat 
leaves George street Wharf at 1 
pm. and Lock street at 1.30. 
Adults, 50c; Children, 35c.

THE ANNUAL SUMMER CARNI
VAL of the Peterborough Rotary 
Club: Rlveralde Park, Friday and 
Saturday night this week. Pun
le young an* old. Deal mlae 15.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

THE ANNUAL STRAWBERRY So
cial of St. George’s Anglican 
Church Will be held Friday. June 
37, Sale of Homemade Cooking 
and Fancy Work. Band til attend
ance^ evening.

MURRAY., STREET BAPTIST 
Church and Sunday School Picnic, 
Wednesday. June 25. at Nicholls 
Oval. Supper at 6.30 p.m. Mem 
bers and friends Invited.

BINGO at the Legion'Hall. Wed
nesday at 8 p m. Cash prizes on 
the 10th. 13th. 20th and 30th 
games. First class prizes. 25c lor 
30 games.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER. No. 36. 
R A M Annual Picnic. Wednesday. 
June 25 Steamer Stoney Lake 
leaves George Street Wharf 6.39 
sharp. All Masons welcome.

ST. ANDREW'S WOMEN'S Asso
ciation—Strawberry Social at Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Marshall s Kllkare. 
Poplar Point. Chemong. Wednes
day. June 25 Cars leave church. 
3 and 5 o'clock. Everyone wel
come. Tickets, 50c.

SPRINGVILLE ANNIVERSARY. 
June 29. Services: 11, am., Rev. 
C. C. Boyter; at 7.30 p.m ST, 
Rev. I. M. Roberts Lawn Social. 
Monday. June 30 Admission, 
Adults, 40c; Children, 25c.

U.F.O. DANCE—Chemong Pavilion. 
Thursday, June 26. Red Moncriel’s 
Orchestra. Round and Square.

"GERMANY AT THE CROSS- 
Roads," Public (Blackboard) Lec
ture by J. S. Eason of Toronto 
(Editor and Publisher), In the 
YJVf.C.A. Gymnasium. Tuesday, 
June 24, at 8 o'clock.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OSTREX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
end oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
eale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

AlterIWk? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 6785.

ARTHUR COLI*I-

Hairdressers 3a
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jones, 379 George 
Dial 8543.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ize In Personality Hair Styling. Dial

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterleee 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular $5 00. 
for $3.50. Other Waves $2 00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Waves 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

IVORY PRAM, EXCELLENT CONDI - 
Mon. Telephone 9431. 139 Rubldge.

12 HP. JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
good condition. Telephone 95 ring 12,

CHILD'S GREEN ENAMEL GRIB AND 
Dreader. Large and Three-quarter Braes 
Bette, complete with Spring and Mat
tress, Extension Table, Chairs. Tele
phone 5697.

1940 R O.A VICTOR MANTEL RADIO, 
6-Tube, complete with Batteries, A1 
condition. Telephone 9457.

BICYCLE, GOOD SHAPE. 841 WATER 
Street.

6-FOOT DEBRING BINDER. CHEAP. 
Telephone 46 ring 22, Omemee.

TWO - BURNER ELECTRIC PLATE, 
nearly new. 588 Aylmer.

10 ACRES OP MIXED HAY, CLOVER, 
and Timothy. Ring Line 3-21, Ennis-

16-FT. SQUARE STERN CEDAR STRIP 
Boat, excellent condition. Write Box 
211, Examiner.

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT AND
Trailer. Telephone 781?

COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT. H 
and A. Fife, Indian River.

OATS. 45o. GORDON NICHOLS, 812,- 
wyn.

HAY LOADER. TELEPHONE 6053.
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings. Johnston’s, George at Mc- 
Donnel. Open Evenings.

BUFFET, COUCH, KITCHEN Clip
board, Two-Burner Gas Range. 427 
Mark Street.

CANOE, PUNT, SKIFF. CHEAP FOR 
cash. Apply McCatcheons Garage, 
Havelock. Telephone 62.

FRESH RE8TIOOUCHE OR OASPE 
Salmon. 29c Lb.; Fresh White Fish, 22c 
Lb.; Freeh Fillets. 2 Lba 35c. Braund's 
Store, Charlotte Street. Dial 5730.

FUMED OAK DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
Quebec Heater. 6 to 8, 578 Stewart.

MOHAIR 3 - PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
Suite. Gas Stove. Telephone 5916.

1,000 CEMENT BLOCKS, 9” x 18 . 20c 
each. Peterborough Metal.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO IN- 
ciudlng 25 Rolls, cheap for cash. 
208 Charlotte.

LUMBER FOR 8ALU'
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from .............. $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizee, from $ 1 00
Doors, all sizes, from .......... ........  $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .................  $ 3.50
New 3-Pc Toilet Set .. . $2193

New Sinks, Basins, Tubs, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

STEEL RANGE, ICE-BOX. 421 WATER.
SIXTY-FOUR-PIECE SET OF DISHES, 

pretty pattern, guaranteed brand, new 
(packed In Hope Chest). Will Sell at 
sacrifice. Telephone 9918.

KKNTZMAN * OO. PIANO. WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, in good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parks’ Stu
dio. 208 Charlotte.

WATER TANK AND GAS HEATER. A1 
conditio*. A3 Waawot4. Telephone

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
FLAT TOP OFFICE DESK AND SWIVEL 

Chair, Antique Bed and Dreeeer, 
Breakfast Nook Set. Apply 7 Mona
ghan Road, after 6 p.m.

LAUNCH, 30-FT.. FOR SALE OR RENT, 
8-Cyllnder Packard Marine Motor. Ex
ceptional considering price. Joseph 
Hamilton, Stoney Lake, Warsaw 13 
ring 21.

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear $27.50. Park»’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte. V.

GOLF CLUBS AND BAG. SEPARATE, 
or $4.50 Lot. Telephone 4155.

MOSBBRO .22 RIFLE. HIGH POWER, 
new. Telephone 5894.

MAHOGANY UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
good condition. Telephone 7288.

ABOUT 50 COLONIES BEES WILLIAM 
Lewis. R. R. No. 2, Hasting».

ICE REFRIGERATOR $6.00. LARGE 
Chest of Drawers, White, $8.00. Tele
phone 4304.

4a Seeds and Grains 4a
SEED BUCKWHEAT. TELEPHONE

4017.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
RABBITS. 430 EDISON AVENUE.
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, REGIS- 

tcred. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KEN NEDS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
HOLSTEIN SPRSiGER. 4 YEARS OLD.

blood tested, and Two Young Here es.

HORSES AND SADDLES. APPLY BERT
S. Taylor, Peterborough, R. R. No. 2.

250 COCKERELS. 4 MONTHS. WILLIAM 
Herrington. Jr„ 6 ring 22, EnnLsmore.

10 PIGS. FIT TO WEAN. 36 RING 41.

THREE COWS. TWO 8-GALLON MILK
Cans. Telephone 7316.

DAIRY HEIFERS. WITH SIZE AND 
quality, freshen in July. Dial 6055.

SIX CHOICE YOUNG PIGS. W. A.
Falrbalrn, Lakefleld, R. R. No. 3.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD HOLSTEIN, 7-YEAR- 
old Durham, due to freshen first week 
of July. Dial 6077.

.CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING, «2 00. CUUTI- 
vaitng, 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterla, 182 Slrncoe
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks
BRAY CHICKS, SUMMER DELIVERY, 

should be ordered now, as laet regular 
■natch Is scheduled for July 15th. 
Bray Started Pullets. Immediate de
livery, especially Leghorns and B R. 
Bray Hatchery. 364 Water, Dial 3834, 
also Stanley McMillan, Norwood,

LAST REGULAR BRAY HATCH IS 
July 15th. Order Chicks now. We 
specially recommend Bray Started 
Pullets. Leghorns or B R to catch 
the coming good egg markets. Bray 
Hatchery. 364 Water. Dial 3834, also
H. M. Fowlds & Son, Hastings.

BABY CHICKS. 9c ALSO STARTED
Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm, Wola- 
ley Street. 9659.

8 Real Estate 8
N., 5 Rm, Bungalow, modern, Henhouse 

to house 1.500 birds, built 2 years ago.
8 Extra Lots, all surveyed ....... $5.500

N., Combined 6 Rm. House, 4 Rm. 
Apartment and Store .............. $4.700-

6 Rm, Brick ................................... «3.230
Farm. 120 Acres, Good House, new steel 

barn, creek running through... $3.000 
National Housing Loans Arranged, 5?0.

Local Valuator and Inspector.
Other Money to Loan, 5 to 6 per cent. 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.
UXBRIDGE FARM. EXCHANGE PET- 

erborough Property — 225 Acres Trac
tor plowed, some Bush, 60 Acres spring 
crop. 8 fall wheat. 25 alfalfa. 3 pota
toes, liï r$tspberrie» and strawberries; 
9-Roomed House, Hydro, furnace, 
three-piece bathroom, fireplace, bam 
stone foundation, water bowls. Iltter- 
carrler, hog pen. henhouse, implement 
house, garage, silo, taxes $125; Tractor, 
all Implements, 2 Horses. 9 Cows, 8 
Calves. 3 Sows. 11 Small Hog*. Farm. 
Crop. Stock. Implements going con
cern. Possession at once.

M.STC '
Telephone 6573. 374George St.

Or write Jaa. Ryan. Realtor. Oannington.
SIX-ROOM BRICK. SOUTH. ALL Mo

dern, nice location. Possession at once 
$3.600

7-Room Brick. all modern, water heat- | 
lng, Monaghan Road. A good buy.

$4.100
6-Room Brick. Sherbrooke Street. Ml 

modern, term* ............................ $3,000
P. E. Rutherford. 146 Hunter Street W.

Dial 3602
TO RENT. BRICK HOUSE ON FARM, 

good water; House large enough for
2 families. Telephone Mlllbrook 205 
ring 5. or write I. W. Larmer, Fraser- 
ville P. O.

Money to Loan .. ..................... 5 ro
East. 4 Rooms. Frame ................ $1400.00
Adeline, 6 Rooms, Brick ..........  $1800.00
Sophia. Brick Cottage, sewer. . $2100.00 
Waterford, 7 Room* Brick, oak. $2800.00 
Aylmer, 9 Rms. Rooming-house. $3000.00 
Hunter. 7 Rooms, Briçk. oak ... $3300.00 
Aylmer. 6 Rooms, like n,ew .... $3200.00
18 Acres, bldgs. 3 Acres fruit $3500.00

Buy. Rent Sell. Exchange through
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Himter St. W. 3843.

Double House. Frame, 6 Rooms Each.
2-piece plumbing, central $2.200

Brick 8 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace.
extra lot. nice location $2.500

50 Acres. Lake Front. 3 Cottage», sandy 
beach, good Building Lots $2.500

Summer Hotel. 17 Rooms, completely 
furnished, easy terms $5.000

M STOREY
3741 ^ George. Telephone 6573 -

DESIRABLE CORNER BUILDING LOT. 
Aylmer and Aberdeen. R. W. D. Af
fleck. Barrister. Campbellford.

9* Birilding Materials 9k

HALLIDAY’9 CATALOGUE OF BUILD- 
era’ Bargains 1» now ready. Have you 

received your copy? Telephone 4354. 
or write our Local Sales Representa
tive, Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle.

10 Used Cars 10
’37 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH. 

2694 George
1927 FORD COUPE. GOOD CONDITION. 

Apply 650 Roger».

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION
193» PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 
1937 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1932 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN 
1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE, RUMBLE
ALL S£ IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

.HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS, 
' Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 

Dial 8368.
1938 CHEVROLET COACH, NEW DUOO 

Oshawa Blue. 1939 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Coach, looks and runs like new. 1939 
Chevrolet Standard Pour-Door Sedan. 
Sacrifice for Immediate Sale without 
tum-ln. 31 Aberdeen. Telephone 
3850.

’38 CHEVROLET SPECIAL. GOOD OON- 
dltlon, all sound. R. Hopkins, Im
perial Service Station, Lakefteld.

’37 CHEVROLET COACH. TELEPHONE 
7254.

1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN. TELEPHONE 
7316.

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11

GARAGE. 398 WATER STREET

He Apartment* To Rent 11s
LOWER APARTMENT. HEATED. WEST.

«35.00; adults. Apply 6 Aylmer.

two or three months. Apartment 12. 
1724 Hunter Street.

tEDECQRATED MULUütv» w/wj», 
central, garden; could Furnish. 7794.

1 lxx Houses To Rent lln

location. Furnished, electric light, hot 
water heating, garage. Pctrseselon July 
1st, in Omemee, $18.00. Lease for year 
to good tenant. P. E. Rutherford, 146 
Hunter Street.

L tutrix.-JCVWIMXALr taaha, »
or Unfurnished. 386 Burnham.

Telephone 6702 or 3429.

12 Room» 12

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Board or Light Housekeeping. 98 
London Street, Apartment 2.

WANTED
15 MisceUaneou» 15

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.

iivfi rvuuiAi — rnx munmi
Price», M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, BAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC. 
Peterslel, Beth une and Hunter 
phone 9403.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

16 Teacher» Wanted 16
PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR 8.8 NO. 

8, Harvey. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and salary expected, to William 
Nlsbett. Secretary, R. R. No. 1, Peter
borough, Ontario.

S. S NO. 3. DOURO. APPLY IN WRIT- 
lng before July 1st,'- stating experi
ence, qualifications, and salary ex
pected, Roland Bradfield, No. 10, 
Peterborough.

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
S. S. No. 11, Otonabee (Hiawatha) 
Duties to commence September 2 
State experience. R. Godfrey, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Keene, Ont.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COOK-GENERAL. MIDDLE-AGED PRE- 

ferred. State experience and age. Box 
244, Examiner.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
Country Girl preferred. 376 George N.

NURSE FOR Y.W.C.A. CAMP. APPLY 
Y.W.C.A.

RELIABLE GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
Children, live In. Apply 197 Rink

FEMALE COOK. GOOD WAGES. AP- 
ply Grand Hotel.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
keeper and Companion, one adult. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

GIRL FOR DINING-ROOM. EXPERI- 
ence not necessary. Nlcholl* Hospital.

,Aa i un x. i nxwDx, Diviun * ivwuuj. 
suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone 
5635. 'j

.rin-c-r, r urvix tunou
men, garage. Telephone 9762.

closets. Bedroom Furnished If desired. 
592 Division.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnlshed Rooms, near C.G.E. Dial 
8393.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. Apply 718 Water Street. 
All conveniences.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 684

FURNISHED -ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, adult». 417 Stewart.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 634

BED-SITTING-ROOM, ALL OONVEN- 
lences. 163 Stewart.

13
Cottage» for Rent 

or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOR RENT. JULY AND AU- 

gust or for either months; well Fur
nished, safe bathing and boat, elec
tricity. Write Box 243, Examiner.

on Clear Lake, boat, wood supplied, 
$10.00 weekly. Dial 3<Xti.

CHEMONG PARK, FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

X>R RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOG OOT- 
tage, Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish
ing. Telephone 7032.

TVE-ROOMED COTTAGE. UPPER 
Stoney Lake, available for August. 
Write Box 212, Examiner.

Two Months. $20.00 per week, ex
tremely attractive and well equipped 
Summer Cottage, west shore of Clear 
Lake, sleeping quarters for 8, garage, 
skiff, fireplace, screen verandah, pri
vate spring, 100 yarda frontage. Apply 
Miss Perry, Lakefleid.

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE, 
iallburton Highlands, thoroughly Mod
ern Resort, featuring Main Lodge and 
Cabins, delicious food. Marshall Mat
tresses. Safe beech, tennis, golf, re
creation hall, boats. Moderate rates. 
Fo’.dera. Write or Telephone Proprl-

IMALL COMFORTABLE COTTAGE. 
Stoney Lake. July and August, $120.00. 
ieupnoue 7174.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

In good condition, reasonable. Miss 
M. Peters, R. R. No. 4, Peterborough.

July 15th or August 1st, adults. Write 
Box 247. Examiner.

Cord Breeches. Apply 443 George, or 
Dial 8593.

Canvas. Telephone 6928.

also Heavy Team Harness. Write Box 
242, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorator» 22b
COLTOAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE 
Decorating of Ml classes. Telephone 
8436.

HOLDEN * MILLIGAN - DIAL 0322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good. We don’t make excuse».

22f MisceUaneou» 22f
SCUFFLING DONE, REASONABLE

charge. Dial 4027.
DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25s
DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. ÀLTER- 

atlona. E. Mitchell, 593 Harvey. Dial 
4936

LOANS

AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation Ltd
J W Beaton Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

1 LOST
ON SATURDAY, A BUNCH OF CAR 

Keys. Dial 6188.
WALLET. BLACK. BETWEEN 6HER- 

brooke and Brock on Rubldge. con
taining Sum of Money and Personal 
Papers. Reward. Rollle Hale row, 629 
George. Telephone 8902.

MANS YELLOW GOLD LOR IE WRIST 
Watch, brown leather band. June 13, 
downtown section. Reward. Tele
phone 6539.

SMALL ZIPPER PURSE. CONTAINING 
Sum of Money. In Kresge's Store. 
Telephone 6539.

TAXI DRIVER. WRITE BOX 246, EX 
amlner.

GOOD FARM HAND. T RILEY, EAST 
side of Canal, Park Hill Road.

EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN FOR 
Peterborough Store. Apply in person, 
R. .yelll Limited.

PAINTERS. APPLY MR. WILTSHIRE. 
Robertson Job, C.G.E.

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
GUARANTEED INCOME 

WHILE TRAINING
For the Right Men this Company will 
fully finance you In Business. The 
Company, which Is a large corporation 
operating nation-wide, will Insist", how
ever, that the men ue of excellent char
acter, able to start operation Immedi
ately. We have a product which has 
demanding appeal—as important as Air- 
Conditioning — that in fact bordera 
closely on the principle of Alr-Oondt- 

• tlonlng—this product combines Air 
Purification with Thorough Cleaning, 
and has a field as large as that of the 
automobile. It Is used everywhere—In 
public buildings, hospitals,, theatres, 
stores, restaurants, homes. Previous 
sales experience Is helpful but not es
sential. and we will discount this ex- 
experience In favor of a sincere desire to 
work hard and learn. We advise imme
diate investigation because some one of 
your neighbors may get ‘the franchise 
for that territory this week and these 
business opportunities will pay unusual 
business profits.

INTERESTING EARNING 
FACTS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

ABOUT OUR BUSINESS
Here Is a list of profit cheques for the 

week ending June 2nd:

J. F.—former manager of a meat 
market  ................................................... $168.92

L. L.—Previously a garage owner. $212.81

O. L.—previously a gardener .... $173.24

C. G.—former automobile sales
man ................................................................... $153 04

Mr. J. S. T. former brush salesman, 
made the following earnings for the 
first four months of 1941:

January .................. ............. $684.14
February ............................. $792 06
March .................................. .. $930.24
April ........................................ $912.00

Address your reply by letter, stating age, 
married or single, where now employed, 
and references—

BOX NO. 245, EXAMINER

YOUNG MAN TO LEARN SHOE BU8I- 
nees. good references. Write Box 234. 
Examiner.

YOUNG MAN TO LEARN PLUMBING
Trade. Apply 256 SlniCvU ZZiU i:

EXPERIENCED FARM MAN. 
282 Hunter Street W.

KITCHEN HELPER. 
Grill.

APPLY PAYNE’S

EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM HAND, 
separate house, no hoeing. Dial 6077.

BOY FOR FARM WORK. WRITE BOX 
213, Examiner

ELECTRICIAN OR HELPER ELCOMBE 
Sc Grottick, Charlotte Street. x'

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER AND 

Bookkeeper desires Temporary or Per
manent Work; references. Write Box 
241, Examiner.

YOUNG GIRL DESIRES HOUSEWORK 
as Mother’s1 Help, with Young Couple. 
Dial 7635.

Motor. Dial 9157.

vicinity C.G. Write Box 217, Examiner.

Prices A Lantln Telephone 6297

Motor. Telephone 6506.

phone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

Telephone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

size, real good condition. Telephone 
7932

tor for 
miner.

Write Box 233. Exa-

YOUNO LADY TEACHER DESIRES
Position for Summer Months. Write 
Box 216, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203

21 Boarder» Wanted 21

BOARDERS WANTED TO SHARE 
Room near C.G. 557 Patterson.

ROOM, WITH BOARD GENTLEMAN, 
only, central. Dial 8839

ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSINESS 
Girl, private home Telephone 9639

TWO MEN SHARE LARQE FURNISHED 
Room, 10 minutes from CO. Tele
phone 9944.

TWO^GENTLEMEN BOARDERS

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

[URN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS OR I 
Denfitl Gold into Cash at Wame’i. 1 
«6 George, sod Bur Victory Bonds.

Sell Thor Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Throughl,a Classified Ad.

SUM OF MONEY. BLACK CHANGE 
Purse, Downtown district. Dial 8544. 
Reward.

VICINITY OF VICTORIA PARK, PET- 
erborough. Blue Budgie Bird. Llberkl 
reward. Telephone 5841 or 9632.

Caliban From Caleb
1 (Continued from Page 6)

"Only now the usual dame eif- 
ters the picture. I knew all along 
you was too good to be true. There 
are three million dames in New 
York, and you have to have the 
same one as the Big Boss. So one 
of you has to fade and it ain’t Cas- 
taloni. Now do you get it?"

Angus is controlling himself with 
great effort. "You mean I've been 
doing crooked work?”

“That's a nasty word," says Spike, 
"but it describes it.”

Angus is staring out of the win
dow, but he is not as interested in 
the countryside as formerly. The 
car is driving through a section that 
is getting less and less settled.

"What's gonna happen to Ado- 
reen?" he asks finally.

"She'll be well taken care of. Cas 
taloni will see to that.”

"But he's a crook. He oughta be 
in jail."

“I wish you was a little more 
broadminded." Spike says sadly.

Soon the car turns off the main 
road and wobbles along a dusty trail 
for half a mile or so before Hoimon 
the Hoist drives into a clump of 
bushes about 30 feet off the road.

"Here we are. It won't take long. 
Trust us." says Spike.

They get out of the car. Butch 
and Trigger Tim keep their guns 
pushed into Angu^s* ribs and Hoimon 
and Spike lead the way through 
thick underbrush to a clearing 
about 15 feet square.

Angus takes off his cap and 
ploughs his fingers through his hair. 
"Spike, it's all right. I know you 
don't mean to do It. Only J wish 
you'd tell Addie, if you see her—"

Like a Spitfire in a dive, Angus 
swings around and grabs Trigger 
Tim end BiUrtr by their respective- 
necks and with a mighty heave 
bashes their heads together. Before 
they have hit the ground, he plung
es toward Spike and crashes into 
the soft grass on top of him. Spike 
starts flailing his arms to ward off 
the assassination, but it'is like coax
ing back an avalanche with sweet 
words.

For a moment. Hoimon the Hoist 
is rooted to the spot, while he stares 
at his two pals lying motionless, 
guns still in hand, and at Spike 
struggling feebly under Angus. Then 
he dashes out of the thicket and 
heads for the car. Angus hears the 
motor racing just as Spike sensibly 
gives up the fight and passes out. 
Angus dashes to the road and sees 
Hoimon racing back to town through 
a thick cloud of dust.

Angus goes back to the grove to 
make a check of his ex-colleagues. 
They are resting peacefully and are 
in no condition to start a rebellion. 
He brushes off his $18.75 suit and 
finds his cap which has fallen un
der Butch McGillicuddy. Taking 
one more look around at the placid 
figures, Angus starts back for the 
dusty road.

He is perched on a rock for 15 
minutes before he sees something 
bouncing along the rutted thorough
fare, heading toward him in the di
rection of the main highway. Angus 
strides into the middle of the road 
and waves his cap. When the car 
gets close, Angus can see it is a 
light truck. The driver pulls over 
to the side and stops.

Fate is a screwy sort of dame. 
She is always stacking the cards so 
you keep turning up the nine-spot 
you could have used the hand before 
for an inside straight. When Angus 
gets a good squint at the letters 
on the box of the truck, he gulps. 
It say: HENNESSEYS CREAMERY 
—BUTTER AND EÛO& U reminds

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyer» 44

HON O N GORDON K.O 
Lew Offtoe. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public 385- Water Street 
Telephone $412

__ AUCTION SALES
MILES’ AUCTION ROOM, WEDNESDAY, I

June 25. 211-212 Hunter: Chesterfield, | 
Table» Oliairs, Beds. Springs. Mat-1 
tresees. Studio Couch, G a» Stove», I 
Plano Organ. Chest of Drawers. Cook I 
Stoves, Sewing Machine». Library I 
Table. Tea Wagon, Rug», Cupboard». I 
Dishes, etc.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-
Kge Loan» Suite 1-2. 435 George 

rest (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Go.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
393 George Street 

Telephone 3577
PECK. KERR. McELDERRY * BOR 

BRIDGE!—Barr latere, Solicitor» Money 
to Loan Offices. «15-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 B. A Perk. K.C 
F. D Kerr, K.G.. V J UcBlderry 
K.C.. E F Borbrldge. B A

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Krrage 
Building Telephone 6673 -i. L Elliott 
KC .M PJ» R J Chandler. B A

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOOr«VIN CHIROPRACTOR 
àuu Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblawsl 9010

him of a chapter in his life he would 
just as soon forget.

The driver leans out of the truck. 
"Need help, mister?" He is a me
dium-sized gent with silver-framed 
glasses.

‘Yep," says Angus. "Can you come 
outa there a minute?"

The driver shrugs his shoulders 
and swings out of the seat. “What's 
the matter?"

"It is hafd to explain," says An
gus. "I want to show you some
thing. Take off your glasses."

"Why?" asks the driver belliger
ently. "I can see better with them 
on."

“Take them off anyway." Angus

Insists. "It will be better that way.”
The driver is skeptical. “Some-1 

thing fishy about all this. But. all | 
right, if it makes you feel any bet
ter."

Angus is very polite. "It will make I 
you feel better," he says. "I am vww | 
sorry to have to do this, buljl 
can't think of anything better Just. I 
now." Angus' fist is so fast the ( 
driver can't see it come up. But he I 
feels it—for a split second, at least. I 
Then he closes his eyes and curls | 
up in the dust.• • •

Angus drags him to the side of | 
the road and lays him neatly In the I 
ditch. “That was much easier than | 
trying to explain just now. Buddy," 
he apologizes. But the man will not [ 
be able to hear, human voices for | 
several hours anyway.

Under the seat of the truck. An- I 
gus finds a length of tow rope. He 
tosses it on the running board and 
goes back to get Spike, Butch and 
Tim. He swings Tim and Spike over I 
his shoulders and deposits them I 
next to the truck. Then he makes | 
a special trip for Butch.

When he gets the tow rope cut I 
into three equal lengths, he ties his | 
former friends and arranges thi )| 
neatly on the floor of the truck. I 
There is plenty of room, because I 
the driver was on his way back to I 
the plant, and there are only a few [ 
empty crates left in the comer.

Angus finally slams the rear door | 
shut and climbs into the front seat. 
He isn’t sure Just how -to get back [ 
to New York, but he Isn't worrying I 
abount finding his way. The main I 
idea is to get back fast. He doesn't I 
know just how much time he has, [ 
but he knows it can't be much.

If Adoreen never needed him be- I 
fore, he is pretty sure she Is going | 
to need him now—and in a hurry.
(To Be Continued)

>r~r QUICKIES

\

"But, Admiral, if you don’t draft your men, then how do you gel 
them—with an Examiner Want Ad?"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Place ,
4. Walked 

through 
water 

0. Exclama
tion

10. Old- 
womanish

11. Swedish 
coin

13. Kind of 
glove (pi.)

15. Midday
U. Alcazar of 

Moorish 
kings

20. Therefore
21. Low reef
22. Swiss river
23. Underworld 

god
24. Masculine 

name
25. Cold
26. Unable to * 

speak
S7. American

28. Mist
29. Furnish
31. Part of a 

vessel
32. Like
34. Skill
35. Distant
36. Malt 

beverage
37. Father
38. Palpable
40. Asterisk
42. Glowing 

coal
43. Antelope
46. Plead
47. Become 

mature
48. Employ
49. Smooth
50. Large 

worm

DOWN
1. Ruined
2. Terrestrial
3. Greek letter

19. Railroad 
(abbr.)

23. Excavated 
25. Electrified 

particle

^graaa
27. dub

5. Insect
• 6. Moon-

goddess 23. A smithy 
7. Patron saint 29. Licks up 

of sailors in
. speaker»

13. Manufso- 31, Fortild
ture 32, Assert»

14. Sailing 33 prophet
vessel 3.Y Music note

16 Sense organ 3g, Head of a
18. Shore recesa convent

17

13

*47

22

T.it.re»,’. Aaswer
38. Worthless 

material 
3». Saturate 
41. Seed coating 
44. Insect 
48. Writing fluid

[zr

Is

zt>

CBYPTOQtfOTE—A cryptogram quotation
UVWXYZBZKB TW CFBGBVH V JUZ 

OBKGUYZBXF KGLJ UZHXfTZM CHIT 
FB JUH NUCKPNNH XUQB — BNHLX.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IF YOU WISH TO BE GOOD, l 
BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE BAD—EPICTETUS.
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ROOM AND BOARD

I Was out each 

TIME YOU BROUGHT 
THE FUTURE MRS. "RUFFLE 
OVER/—-HAVE HER COME 
AN"D take tea with me, 

SO I can gather
WHAT SHE IS LIKE/

M'SS ZINSDEEKLE 
IS A SHY, 

SENSITIVE LITTLE 
ORCHID,—AND I 
don't think She’Ll 

COME OVER AGAIN

RUDE AND 
WITH

—By Gene Ahem
----------------:---------------1

BUT, M DEAR,- 
VOU SHOULD SEE 
WHAT HE INTENDS 

MARRYING 
INTO THE 

ILLUSTRIOUS 
CLAN OF, 
RUFFLE/--.

AN ORCHID HE 
CALLS HERr-HMR. 
— SHE’D BE A 
WALL-FUOWSR 
AT A DANCE OF 

GOBLINS t f*

y ffe-

\U, 6-m

^OBIN KNOWS SHE'D QUICKLY 

SEE THRU THE DISGUISE -
Ofr t*l.fa*........ ... .. imBi jygto

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Ih ho oTHe.k CouN-fk/ oo -ttte. 

&LED RUMMERS Sa FAR OuTnumBEP 
WE. WHEELS AS IM RUSSIA-

We LoM<i,SHowy wwiins 
ARE RESPONSIBLE

Dangerous âfirtts of
A ttEpqiHo<i on. of A. ; 

Porcupine Are ONLY 
SPECIALIZED itAlR

■*■**■**■■■■*0*^. I9«L Kins huM Iwd

MA- H<;ahja

/Wives «t

NYAif-LAMD. Af*
Have chained feçT
-to PREVENT-TKem

From running awa'f

■ lt*~ W*rU ritto# tt*n*4

IT'S A RECORD —
Barracuda (areaT) 

Io3 y*r pounds

Home Service
Vacation Manners Count 

Winning New Friends

in

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on AeihorltW

Are Ton Sere of
Embarrassing moments — when 

new friendl see you’re not lure how 
much to tipi

Unfortunately. Upturn ruler «ren t 
elwryr loglcrl and you Just have to 
know how much Ih eech cere. But 
that's easy. When a bellboy brings

Éu e telegram you tip him a dime: 
len he earner your luggage up- 
ilrs. he receives more 
You'd also tip a Pullman porter 

IS cents to’ 50 cents for « night'» 
journey and a hotel chambermaid 
M cents lor up) for a week 

Sure of these points and of all va* 
tat ion etiquette, you can really en
joy yourself; smart people accept 
you.

Introducing your golfing acquain
tance to your wife you'd never refer 
to her as Mrs. Brown. You'd only 
do that in mentioning her to ser
vants end tradesmen You say 
"Mary, thia Is Mr. Jeffrey!" and to 
Mr. Jeffreys "My wife."

It is then her place to lay "How 
do you do’" I never the crude 
“Pleased to meet you"!)

Our 32-page booklet explains for 
both men and women the etiquette 
of travelling, tipping week-end 
visits games country club, taking 
snapshots, how to sign hotel register.

I Tells Whet's correct tor dates, 
^■etlea. dances; la public, on the

Send 15c in coins or stamps lor 
rour copy of ETIQUETTE THE 
JtRRECT THING TO DO to Ex -

A TIME TO RE BID 
THERE are time» when a

player Just naturally mpet over
bid, If he la a human being. Sup- 
poee. If you can. a fellow who has 
a tremendous winning streak ■ 
say 13 consecutive rubbers. Then 
suppose in the fourteenth rubber. 

I hie side seems to be beaten, hav
ing taken several aiaable seta In 
order to keep the opponent* from 
Winning It. Along comes the rub
ber gam*. His partner gate him to" 
a game contract He take» a look 
at the score and sees his streak la 

! Broken If he makes the contract, 
but that he can keep the string 
alive by the barest at margins if 
he btda and makes a slam. Can 
you Mama him much tor bidding 
that alam. even though the cards 
do not Justify It?

A K Q ? 1 
f A 8 3 
<>•711 
<|J7

4 J 10 9
♦ KÎS
♦ QJM 
*» 8 3

♦ «54
♦ 10 S • «

2
♦ None
♦ K 8 8 4 2

♦ ASS
♦ RJ
♦ A K 10 8 8 
*AQ10

(Dealer: West Beth aides vul
nerable.)
West North East South 
Pass Pass Pass 1 a
Pue 1 ♦ Pass 3 ♦
P«ea 4 ♦ Pus « «
Dbl

South happens to be this writer, 
who won all six rubbers one eve
ning In a pivoting social game, 
did the same with another social 
group a few evenings later, then

took hie " thirteenth v straight 
In the Oral of another social 
hrldgefest. After hie partner had 
bid «-Diamond! here, he noticed 
that hie aide could win the rubber 
by exactly 40 (mints—a nothing" 
rubber—if the alam got doubled 
and made. So he hid It. and 

I West obligingly doubled, as who 
I wouldn't ?
1 The spade J was won by the A 
and the diamond A laid down, re
vesting the bad break. The heart

IQ was led. covered by the K and 
! A. then the club J covered by the 
1K and A. Deciding then to play 
West for all four trumps, and 
three card» In each other suit, he 
took tricks with the heart J, spade 
Q. heart • ruffed, club Q, club 10 
and spade K. then led the diamond
2 to the J. West had to lead away 
from his own tsumps, malting the 
contract and prolonging the 
streak to 14 consecutive rubbers, 
Here'S hoping for the fifteenth!see

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A K Jg
♦ 10 7 4
♦ Q8S 
A10 «5

♦ 7 5
♦ 0 3 8 5
♦ K *2
♦ A Q 7 2

49 2
♦ K J 3 2
♦ A J9 84
♦ J 3

♦ Q 10 8 4 8
♦ A Q
♦ 10 6
*K 9 8 4

(Dealer: East: North-South vul
nerable.)

After West leads the diamond 
K and then the diamond 7 to the 
J. agalnat South'» normally bid 
3-Spades, why ahould East not 
lay down his diamond AT

amlner. Heme Service. Peterbor
ough Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME. ADDRESS, and the NAME 
of booklet ,

Relations Unchanged
LONDON. June 24—iCP>—Rela

tions between Britain and Finland

remained unchanged, authoritative 
sources said today, because the Brit
ish government has no confirmation 
that the Pinna actually are fighting 
with the Germans against Soviet 
Russia.

They described Hitler s broadcast 
that, this was So as "wishful think
ing." v

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

ReMIMMFUMMiO

rr
igù

HE LAYS HUN

flar0*!»—-

*MACKff
O

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

IXTFr

C-pr 1*1. *m Retmea »«»«■. Of. WbO»

-AOL f
^MOlWlX ■—

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

AJ&iüfiDr WELL

mzL
BLONDIE —By Chic Young

SOU HAVE 
ON6 MINUTE 

TO CATCH SOUR 
BUS

GBVE, , , 
DEAR 4

SWISH

^1 /... -
i ÂAM0 CR-4

Cape I* I. ting Pmmrm SvMXnae. Inc . R/arld fights re

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

'IMie. wake in *aai. —-v r vum itT ,
naouatait twevVa AemB-rro)/^
■kbstwr N-maaia now. <( - Yew Ç**rr 
PS00LIN6... ANO TAKEN' *M IVi •A.Vl!

aruirrwutki \m Awwia^ y
AO SNOU6M MONtv won't!! .> SNOUdH MONtv .

-----1 New «—ball uw
toom..now rru.

T TAKE AU»We.m. _
, TO Bail SMETt*—air our11

AMU. TAKE
---- o'"man

AWV'tHOHtri! 4 
ahU he^ va
SIT SM OUTl!
AHU EAKI BM 

A NICE
CAKE!!

BUT MOwf ..WI CANT
Lit Them »rr *n* rot 
IN UAIUV. . AFTBK ALU. 
Wiw IN ON TMIft 

TOO. V'KISOWH

r. -VEYM ®d ouT TO THE
[ COAV»SHEO N FBTCH ME 

PAPPY* MACK-SAW N‘ AM
etaet -rvasiN" TMB on-me*. 

iNeAecxeNT» rtiiTMtaiu

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

HAVE N0FIAR-I DO NOT 
INTEND TO HARM Y0U- 
IF YOU BEH

■" aigm
IF I CAN SET TO THE PLANE 1
AND A GUN - I'M GOING f-*' * 
TO TRY IT.' Y—'

WELL - HERE GOES / )

ggg jnatjw), rrrn -

FOOLISH GIRL ! I 
WARNED YOU /

TILLIE THE TOILER

TILLI», IF MAC CANT BCMlMBlk
THAT BULLET-PROOF CLOTH FORMULA 
HAVE HIM BIT IN AN EMPTY f»OOM 
WITH PERFECTLY 
BLANK VNALLS

FT

—By Russ Westover

FOUR HOLMS-
IMB BORRCMàfD THIS
tMFTY OFFlCa tNtTM 

Blank vuallS—
HERS YEX) CAN 
CONCENTRATE 

AND RECALL 
FORMULA

l^MAC'SBBRN in THBFfe
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^NâZi^OVlét War ^Youths Head For Beach In First Route March
Britain's -yv 
Golden Chance?
(By EDWARD E. BOMAR )

WASHINGTON, une 24—(AP)—J 
The Nazi military machine has 
started rolling in an attempt at con
quest of the food and oil in South
west Russia which Germany must 
have for a long war, but other im
mediate aims are less certain.

At the outset of what probably is 
the most tremendous military oper
ation in history, Moscow itself nev
ertheless appears to be a likely ul
timate military objective.

In Berlin, confidence is expressed 
that the campaign will require only 
a month.

The full impact of the vast forces 
loosed by Hitler is beyond any pos-
aibili ty of gauging for the.... timfi.
being.

The Red Army, in the Judgment 
of experts in Washington, is in no 
way comparable to the Nazi steam 
roller. Indeed, in numbers of troops 
actually on the fighting front, it 
may be outnumbered.
May Be Outnumbered.

Although Ribbentrop asserted 
that Germany was threatened by 
160 Ruslan divisions, the entire Red 
Army, including the semi-autono- 
mous Far Eastern force, was credit
ed with onl 135 divisions at the 
start of the war. The effectiveness 
of the millions of Russian reservists 
hinges entirely on the outcome of 
the fighting by troops already in 
line, the speed with which reserves 
can be mobilized, and the quantity 
and quality of the arms with, which 
they can be equipped.

Using the index of mechanized 
divisions, the Red Army is credited 
In neutral military estimates with 
five or ten of dubious power to pro
bably twenty that Germany can put 
Into action on the Ukrainian plain».

The actual military strength Rus
sia will be able to bring to bear 
remains an enigma nevertheless. 
The war with Finland in the dead 
of winter was no more a true mea
sure of the Red Army’s power than 
Hitler’s march into Russia parallels 
Napoleon’s.

Even more than the first phases 
of the Flanders and Balkan cam
paigns. the course of the newest 
Nazi drive promises to be obscured 
at the outset. Until accurate re
ports begin to pierce a double cen
sorship, eyes of diplomats and mili
tary men will be directed toward 
the northern and southern flanks 
of the 2,000-mile front.
Moscow Ultimate Goal.

The view that Moscow, along with 
Leningrad, is an ultimate objective 
is shared by military observers who 
believe that occupation of the Soviet 
capital would mark the end of so
viet offensive power as definitely 
as the fall of Paris sealed the fate 
of France.

The alternative is a campaign of 
limited objectives, foreign to what 
the Nazis have undertaken hereto
fore.

Scattered reports of aerial raids 
and troop concentrations point to 
occupation of the Ukraine as the 
foremost immediate purpose.

The geographical scale of the 
Russo-German conflict is matched] 
only by the vast distances involved 
'in the fighting between Japan and 
China.

From Warsaw to Moscow is some 
800 miles for the one pincer of a 
two-pronged drive, assuming a push 
toward Leningrad and Moscow from 
Finland.

Driving Into the Ukraine, the Nazi 
machine faces a fight for some 203 
miles from the Rumanian border to 
Kiev, historic capital of the rich 
Soviet federated State. To Khar
kov, the Soviet administrative cap
ital. is 500 miles from the border.

Britain, at first glance, seems to 
be presented with a golden military 
opportunity. Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill pledged that “any 
man or state that fighta against 
Hitler will have our aid A

Premier To Tour 
Pacific
Coast Defences

OTTAWA, June 24. — Prime 
Minister King announced last night 
that he will leave Tuesday on a trip 
to the Pacific Coast to inspect mil
itary, naval and air establishments 
in Western Canada.

His first stop will be at Calgary 
on June 27, when he will participate 
in a “Call to Arms” program. The 
rest of his itinerary has not been 
announced.

Last fall Mr. King visited Halifax 
and inspected Maritime fortifica
tions. This will be his first inspec
tion trip to Western Canada since 
the war started. During the elec
tion campaign he visited Winnipeg 
and spoke in his constituency of 
Prince Albert but he did not get 
further west.

Several times a trip of the kind 
has been proposed and it has long 
been urged upon the Prime Minis
ter.

The critical war situation, his of
fice stated last night, will make 
it necessary for Mr. King to take 
with him one or two members of 
his staff, so that he can carry on, 
as far as circumstances permit, es
sential duties as Prime Minister and 
Secretary of State for External Af
fairs, and also be kept informed of 
communications from the United 
Kingdom and other parts of the 
Commonwealth.”

It is expected that the Itinerary 
will be as elastic as possible, sub
ject to cancellation at a moment’s 
notice. It Is not believed Mr. King 
will be away from Ottawa more 
than three weeks. * He is expected 
to go direct from Calgary to the 
coast where he will inspect Pacific 
fortifications.

The Government of Argentina Is 
assisting the 6,000 rendered home
less by floods at Concordia.

Blow At Alexandria
BERLIN. June 34 —(AP). — The 

German high command claimed to
day that a strong German bomber 
formation caused "considerable de
struction in a raid last night on the 
harbor area of Alexandria, Egypt."

(The British account of the raid 
is not yet avilable.)

German and Italian planes also 
attacked Britiah positions at be
sieged Tobruk, said the dally war 
bulletin.

Russian Army un Manoeuvres

At TOP here Is a photograph of Soviet troops In action. 
The Red soldiers have Just thrown a pontoon bridge over a 
river and are shown storming up the river bank to establish 
a bridge head. In the LOWER photograph the People's 
Commissar of Defence, Semyon K. Tomoshenko, gets a 
close-up view of _ the "enemy” during manoeuvres. Tomo
shenko, leader of'the Red army, Is said to be opposed to any 
giving In to German demands. »

Rosy-cheeked English youths of the R.A.F. went paddling 
In Lake Ontario as Toronto got Its real hot weather of the 
summer. They splashed in the chilly water with the aban
don of little boys, for their moment of relaxation came 
after a route march under a blazing sun, from Manning 
depot to Sunnyslde. It was the first route march of thg 
R.A.F. In Toronto, and they were led by the R.CAF. brass 
and trumpet bands. Four weeks ago they were In Eng

land making the best of a summer under war conditions. 
"What a difference!” said one airman to another as they 
sat on the sand cooling their feet in the water. Six weeks 
ago he was nearby when a bomb killed scores in the Cafe 
de Paris In London. The group on the LEFT lost no time 
making the acquaintance of. girls sunning themselves on 
the beach. The group on the RIGHT lent each other moral 
support as they braved the chilly water—ankle deep.
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British And Russians HaveOnly One Link-Germans Their Enemy

Party Boozers 
Blamed 
For Accidents

LONDON. June 23—(AP)—In the Hitler. Pacts to Germans are the • Fascism’s supreme aggression” 
wake of Prime Minister Churchill’s anaesthetic given before the opera- against Russia was a “sequel of 
declaration of policy to aid Soviet tion begins.” secret moves” which, it said, have
Russia against Germany. British As evidence of Nazi intentions to been taking place behind the cur- 
sources said last night the Nazis rally world sympathy to Germany’s tain of Rudolf Hess May 10 “mis- 
invaried Russia as an easier alter- side against Russia, authoritative Sion” to Britain, 
native to attempt to invade Britain, sources stressed Berlin s emphasis It wamed against “upper class 

Hitler probably hoped, it was on Finland and Rumania. reactionaries In Britain and the riûdVthë as (m"-tôn battleshin Treth
said, his attack on Communist Rus- This, they said, was an attempt United States who will seek by ' P
sia might be a deterrent to United to show Germany as a friend of every means to reach an under
states’ aid to Britain. small nations, fighting for their standing with Hitler on the basis

‘The Germans hope to suggest to grievances. of the fight against the Soviet
the United States that an appease
ment party exists here, thus pre
venting the American Government 
and industry from extending v.rma- 
ment plants,” a spokesman said.

“A secondary German propaganda 
line will certainly be to suggest to 
America that» Britain and Russia 
now are ideological brothers fight
ing against Germany. The Nazi army 
will be pictured as fighting a holy 
war against bolshevism.”

Officials refused comment on 
Nazi claims of a “secret understand
ing” between London and Moscow.

One spokesman said merely “that’s 
very intersting” when asked about 
the Berlin claims and another de
clared : “The only link is tibat both 
countries now are fighting Ger
many.”
Fight to Death or Victory

“In point of fact.” a spokesman Union.’ 
said, “no demands were ever made Lord Strabolgl. the Labor Party’s 
on Russia by the Nazis at any time Chief Whip in the House of Lords, 
and Germany's record cf not help- said “200 division are now fight-

The navy has three old capital 
ships of 23,000 tons each—the Paris 
kaya-Kommuna, the Marat and the 
Okitabrskaya-Revolutia—all dating 
back to 1911. They carry 12-inch 
guns and have a speed of 18 knots.

New ships under construction in- 
OO-tor

International, laid down at Lenin- 
grade in July. 1939, and two more 
ships reported to be of 40,000 tons. 
Also building are two aircraft car
riers.

The navy has eight cruisers aver
aging around 8,000 tons, and somg 
fifty destroyers. Two years ago the

Rain Is Needed1 
Badly '
In Dimmer

WARSAW, June 25 - <ENS>. — 
Different parts of Dummer Town
ship have fared differently with 
rain. Around Warsaw, from the time 
seed was sown until recently there 
was no rain. This week there were 
two nice lot*, showers. Driving 
through the township the whole 
country looks pretty well dried up.
A lew fields show a rich green, but 
generally grains are heading 
soon and are small and not flUii

Many garden seeds have not even 
sprouted. Cinnamon rose hedges are 
pretty and a few lawns where there 
Is easy access to water look well. 
Pasture Is poor, and milk has fallen 
off at the factory.

Fourteen ladles were present at 
the war work on Thureday. The 
meeting opened with all singing 
• The Maple Leaf" and repeating the 
Lord's Prayer..

Pot-luck dinner was served Made 
of pieces 41, Inches square and nine 
pieces to a square block, for a quilt, 
a notice Is put up on the bulletin 
board that If anyone Is willing to 
make some, the branch will be glad 
to have them and they can be left 
with Mrs. Hilliard Darling.

Two quilts were finished and more 
started. Dresses, quilts, pyjamas, 
slips, and bloomers were handed In 
finished and more taken home to be 
made up. -

Mrs. Thompson has made and do» 
nated for war work another rug, for 
which 10c tickets are being sold.
Want Concert.

A committee was appointed to ask 
the Salvation Army to come some 
evening to help get money by put
ting on a concert. Mrs. Digweed 
gave ar eport of the yarn given out 
The War Workers would be very 
glad If anyone could lend a spare 
chair.

Dummer Townahlp with Its many 
:res of poor land has come up 

pretty well with war lendings. Some 
made their deposits In the banks at 
the beginning of the drive. The col
lector was always courteously re
ceived.

The annual supper given by Be
thel ladles was largely attended As 
usual there was an abundance of 
good eats provided, to which ample 
Justice was done. It was served In 
the shed which was prettily decor
ated and lighted. An Interesting play^ 
was given by young people fn 
Bailieboro, "Silas Smidge from ' 
nip Ridge."

ing Finland In her war with Russia ing by our side: we must give our Russians were known to have 70
Is well known." new ally every help."

Germany risked a two-front war Question Red Air Strength, 
because she needs control of Rus- Military observer, were puzzled 
sia s oil, minerals and wheat to

submarines and more than fifty mo
tor torpedo boats in the Pacific, 
based on Vladivostok.

Motorists, known to safety ex
perts as “after-party” drivers, are 
blamed for a part of thj large in- acres 
crease in motor accidents, according —**• 
to an analysis of accidents in On
tario made for the Industrial Acci
dent Prevention Assoiation.

The report states that accidents 
have recently increased by 46 per 
cent and the biggest increase oc
curred between the hours of mid
night and just before eight o'clock 
in the morning. Another reason 
given for the increase in accidents 
during the early morning hours is 
that a larger number of persons are 
employed on night shifts in fac
tories and munition plants.

The use of cars of “ancient vint- _________________
age’’ class claimed as another contri
buting factor to the accident rate, are Inclined to Ignore signs and 
It is also believed that drivers are signals that they would observe at 
less cautious in the early hours r.nd other times of the day.

sias on, minerais ana »neat w most about whether the Russian Air . 
overcome the combined resources of Q„ iQr„„ onH ee
Britain and the United States, it 
was said, and because propagandists 
believe a war on Russia will divide 
Britain and the United States by 
playing on anti-Russbn feeling in 
each nation.
Appeasement “Nonsense.*

“There is no dcubt that Germany 
mis; dged the strength of a peace 
movement in this country,” they 
said.

Force is as large and as good as 
Soviet reports have pictured it.

The Soviet press has claimed that 
Russia has "the world’s largest air 
force.” with 30,000 pilots and 103.000 
parachute troops. British estimates 
have placed the first-line Red air 
strength at between 4,000 and 5.000 
planes, and the reserve strength at 
about the same number.

Russian aircraft factories are be
lieved to turn out 5,000 planes a 
year, but all published details give‘The Luftwaffe has dropped anti- B,„w

Military experts gave no imme- RussiaCh pamphlets here lately and them much slower speeds than any 
diate Indication of how well they believes there Is a strong appease- other planes fighting In Europe to- 
think the Red forces might, resist. ment party still operating here, day The main heavy bomber, for 

Examining the strategical lmpli- This, of course. Is nonsense " exemple. Is a four-englned plane
cat ons of the opening of an eastern A rumor that Foreign Secretary wlth a maximum speed of only 125
front, however, authoritative sources Anthony Eden was preparing to go mlles an hour 
emphasized the growing power of to Moscow was discounted reguiar' jnpy strength is put
British air raids on Germany and The position of the Finnish Legs- at i 500 000 men with 8 500 000 re- 
German-oooupled territory In the tion in London was "unchanged." servM Many of these reserves were 
last two weeks as evidence at Brit- despite Hitler's proclamation by the èalled ' (0 the coiors for Russian 

°er" FiJ™5 M German allies. army manoeuvres which began a
vie- The question of the status of the week ag0 on what was described as

ish determination to “fight 
many until we are dead o
torioius.” Polish Government in exile, which

“In this country,” one spokesman considers itself at war with Russia, 
averred “there will be no comprom- was unanswered, 
ise with Adolf Hitler. This war again The Communist party in Britain 
shows the futility of any pact with issued a statement declaring that

Marmora Lodge Attends Church
MARMORA. June 24— <ENS>. — 

Marmora A.F. and AM . No. 222 held 
Its annual church parade on Sunday 
rtttnnrfincr divin* Service ft t fit Pfl-lll’S 
Anglican Church in the morning.

Addressing a goodly congregation, 
Bro. A. B Caldwell. R.D., who of
ficiated. discoursed on “Democ
racy,” taking as his text Romans 
13:1, “Let every sould be subject 
unto the higher powers, for there is 
now power but of God; the powers 
that be are ordained of God.”

During the offertory a duet was 
rendered by Mesdames P. Gray and 
C. Nlchol.

The June meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League was held at the 
summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. McNally at Crowe Lake, on 
Thursday afternoon with a large at
tendance. The president. Miss Anna 
V. Foley was in the chair.

Following the roll call, Mrs. Arn
old Jones gave an interesting read
ing on the Sacred Heart. Mrs. James 
tiiacK men gave a recitation en
titled “The White Rose.” The presi
dent called on Mrs. A. B. Collins of 
Belleville, Diocesan president, who^ 
addressed the meeting briefly and 
introduced Mrs. Brennan of Deser- 
onto. Diocesan first vice-president. *-| 

Mrs. Brennan gave a lengthy and 
Interesting report on the national 
convention, held recently in To
ronto. A vote of thanks was ten
dered Mrs. McNally and the visit
ing ladies, after which a few games 
of bingo were enjoyed. A delicious 
lunch was served by the hostess and 
the committee in charge.

“grand scale.” Important exer
cises were held In the frontier re
gions in Poland’s Pripet marshes, 
where parachutists drilled.

The tank strength of the Red 
Army is estimated at 10.000, but 
many are known to be old types. 
Russians also claim to have 250.000 
other types of army motor vehicles. 
Building Many Ships

British military authorities said it 
was “extremely difficult” to esti
mate the strength of the Russian 
Navy. New warships completed dur
ing 1939 totalled 112, and .In 1940 a 
total of 158 were scheduled for com
missioning.

Ninety per cent of fires originate in the interior of 
buildings. Partitions constructed of Metal Lath and 
plaster will hold back the hottest fire up to one hour. 
You get this protection with

PEDLAR'S
Universal METAL LATH
If you pla 
one, safes 
walli i
Lath. This steel mesh has a waterproof backing that 
insulate.i against dampness, heat and cold. It also 
retards the passage of sound and no dust streaks will 
ever appear to mar the smooth plastered surface.

Ask year plastering contrattor, er urit* su 
fer full information.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE-OSHAWA, ONT.

Winnipeg Cnlgnnr Vancouver

plan to build a new home, or remodel an old 
e, safeguard your family and property by having all 
Ils and ceilings plastered over this PEDLAR Metal

Home Defence Helmet

Assessment Changes 
Made In Chandos

CHANDOS. June 24 — (ENS). — 
With Albert Hall ns chairman. 
Chandos township court of revision 
was held June 14.

The assessment of Martin Jensen 
was sustained. The sum of $25 was 
removed from the assessment of Neil 
Whitmore, lot 10, concession 3. It 
was also moved that $25 be taken 
off lot 14. concession 12 and that 
$50 be taken off lot 15, concession 
12. Lot 14, concession 11 was as
sessed $15 and lot 15, concession 11 
was assessed to Leonard Caldwell 
for $10.

Lot 26, concession 2 was assessed 
to Arthur McColl for $40

It was moved that 50 acres of lot 
19 concession 4 be sold to James 
Rosebush for $1 and be assessed for 
$60.

It as moved by Albert Hall and 
seconded by Harold Campbell that 
the 1941 assessment roll be accept
ed as revised and court of revision 
was closed.

US. Civilian Defence Director 
Fiorello La Guardia t-ies on a 
helmet sent to him by Herbert 
Morrison, Home Secretar. and 
Minister of Home Security for 
England. The helmet is the same 
as those worn by homo defence 
workers in London.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ;

Store Closes at 12.30 Wednesday-NoC.O.D. Phone Orders 
WIDE LEG PANTIES CHILDREN'S SOCKEES

Celanese and rayon satin panties in wide leg style, with ■
elastic at waist. Tearose and white in the lot. Sizes J
small, medium and large. Special, pair ............................

—Second Floor C.D.8

BOYS' COMBINATIONS
Clearing countersoiled combinations of two well-
known higher priced lines. Buttonless style in mesh J #
cotton material. Sizes 26 to 34. Special, each .............. ■

V '.. —Main Floor. C.p.S

MEN'S WASH PANTS
Smart cotton ttçusers for cool sport or spectator wear. San
forized shrunk. Smart stripe patterns. Colors 
green, blue, fawn, fray. Sizes 30 to 42. Special,
pair .................................... ......................................................

' . —Main Floor. C.D.S.
1.77

Clearance ! Cotton, and rayon-plated on cotton ankle ta 
with fancy "Lastex" topa. Paz tela and dark color».
Some stripe patterns. Sizes 5 to 8k. Special, pair....

MEN'S TWEED SUITS
Clearance of broken size range of all-wool tweed sulUT Single 
breasted style with fancy back. Browns and gm g\g\ 
greys In lot. Sizes 38, 37, 39 and 40 In lot. Special, *5*5

Ijsiarvwjjçzv».

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Table of assorted enamelled kitchenware, (seconda), Æ gm 
Including Pudding Pans. Ladles, Pie Plates, Sauce- _ R 
pens. Wash Basins. Special, each .......................
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REDS DYING AT THEIR GUNS 
TO STEM HUN ADVANCE
BtgLeaseLend Russjans Set Finn City Aflame Relieal

. Armadas 
Bolster Nile

U.S. Lifts Veil To Tell 
Also Of Cargoes 
Reaching Rangoon

WASHINGTON, June 16—(AP)— 
Lease-lend cargoes In "enormous 

.amount" are moving Into the Red 
Sea—presumably for the British and 
Imperial Army of the Nils.

The veil of secrecy surrounding 
lease-lend operations also was lift
ed long enough for the disclosure 
that consignments had gone to Ran
goon, one port of entry for supplies 
destined for China by way of the 
Burma Road.

In another field of aid to Britain 
and China, President Roosevelt gave 
endorsement yesterday to the idea 
of US. technical workers serving 
abroad, and then said plainly there 
was nothing to prevent United 
States citizens from enlisting with 
British or Chinese armed forces.

The president was commenting at 
Ma press conference on Britain’s re
cent appeal ter eklllad workmen to 
e-rve In a civilian technical corps, 
whlch would help maintain the Em
pire's war equipment. v,y'r~

Mr Roosevelt stressM the points 
that such volunteers were not sub
ject to combat duty and that they 
could be brought back if need for 
tiiem arose here.

After saying that thebe was noth
ing In the Neutrality Act to Inter-

HELSINKI, June 25 — 
(AP).—Many Finns were re
ported killed today and the 
town of Lappeenranta left 
afire In a Russian air often- . 
slve across Southern Fin- 
lad.

Bombs were dropped on 
Helsinki twice and swarm
ing flights of Russian 
bombers and fighters caus
ed four alarms In the capi
tal before noon.

The Finns made a second 
protest to Moscow against 
what they called the Sov
iet’s unprovoked attack. 
(German spokesmen In 
Berlin claimed that Finland 
had proclaimed herself at 
war with Soviet Russia and

RAF Cuts Down 
In Terrific 
Blows On Coast

toNDON, June 16—(CP)— The 
Air Ministry announced that seven 
German planes were shot down to
day In a new Royal Air Force foray 
over the French coast.

These add ng to 191 destroyed In 
the past nine days of Intensive air 

fere with thoee -dio wished to help sweeps across thé Channel, were 
Britain In this way. the President shot down as British bombers blew 
added that Americans could loin the up an ammunition train In a raid 
armed force* of Britain or China so on the roilroad yards at Hazel- 
long as they did not take an oath of brouck, In occupied Prance, and 
allegiance. Britain, he noted, was scored direct hits on two railroad
not requiring iuoh an oath.
Cheek On An Cargo Ships

Disclosure of large lease-lend 
shipments to the Near East came 
during testimony before the senate 
commerce committee yesterday on a 
house-approved Mil that would

bridges, one of which collapsed.
The R.A.F. was believed to have 

used giant Stirling, Halifax and 
Manchester bombing planes, said to 
be more than twice the sise of any 
earlier British types. In the raids 
against Western Germany The

place virtually all merchant ships ft*®’ s,p®** and 01 a11
operating from the United States th™* typ*? hav*. h®*11 secretoperating from the United States . .
under the mariUme commission’s ^
control as to cargo, destination and
operations the R.A.F. to drop a greater ton-

Ship operators appeared nage of bombs on Oermsny In the 
last two weeks than during the en
tire month of April.

Informed sources said that be
tween 360 and 4OT bombers were

to re
quest that provisions for "just com
pensation" be Included. Now oper
ating voluntarily under the commis-
aion'a direction, they cited their ^ ln nlght ,ttecks on the 
S^TtM.10 1UPPOrt thelr R A F bombers roared across the

Thu* one line reported that a 
large part of Its 32-shlp fleet had 
been used to carry "lease-lend cargo

.lilVLiiC. . V , LV.iit> Ui.C ittu ut.lt.
three en route there, three more go
ing with other vessels In a fleet of 
33 carrying supplies to the Far East. 
A third listed four ships sent to the 
Rea Sea. one to Rangoon and 16 
others serving the defence program 
on other routes.

During the course of testimony, 
John Mann, marttme commission 

GREAT LEASE-LEND 
(Continued on Pagi 8. Column 7)

channel twice today, once briefly ln 
the morning and then ln a heavier 
daylight smash this afternoon, fol
lowing .up their 14 th successive 
night assault on Western Germany.

From both daylight raids thun
derous explosions echoed back over 
the water.

Terrific blows apparently were 
being hit at targets between Bou
logne and Calais ln the afternoon 
raid, carried out by a large forma
tion of bombers escorted by clouds 
of powerful fighters.

R AF. CUTS DOWN 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

that fighting already had 
begun).

Eight raiders were claim
ed to have been shot down 
over the town of Uttl, north 
of Kotka. These towns and 
Lappeenranta are In south- 
easternmost Finland, just 
across the Karelian Isthmus 
frontier from Russia.

(The German report was 
not confirmed in Helsinki 
dispatches, which claimed 
the country is staying neu
tral. Russia, however, de
clared “Finland has lent her 
territory to the German 
army and air force,” and 
Finnish cities were bombed 
by the RUssian air force).

Many Soviet bombers of 
the United States’ Douglas

/-------------------------- ----------------- \

Woodhouse Freed
Berlin, June 35 (AP) 

p G WODEHOUSE, British 
1 author, has been released 
from a German internment camp 
and has taken a room in the Ad- 
lon Hotel in Berlin, it was dis
closed today.

Nazi officials said he was com
pletely free and was continuing 
with the writing he began while 
interned .

(Apparently there is some Nazi 
catch in this lenient treatment. 
It has been rumored he is under 
pressure to make overseas broad
casts.)

Wctiehcuse was captured by 
German foldiers, in June, 1939. 
at his villa at Le Touquet, France.
v____________________________ /

TMinersTrapped 
In Explosion

DRUMHELLER, Alla.. June 35.- 
(CPi.—A terrific explosion In the 
North American collieries at East 
Coulee. 16 mink east of Drumhell- 
er. entombed three miners last 
night, and a rescue worker going 
to their aid died shortly after from 
monoxide poisoning.

The dead: , „
Harry Crowder. 54. of Drumheller. 

manager of the Atlas mine.
Entombed were Jack Watters. 60. 

married, with no family; Robert 
(Bob) Taylor, whose wife and fam

ily are believed to be living ln Cal
gary. and Chris Bisums, bachelor, 
of East Coulee.

Officials expressed little hope 
the men would be rescued alive, al
though rescue squads said they 
would not cease until the men are 
found.

Crowder collapsed from gas af
ter peneratlng 70 feet Into the mine, 
and died after being brought to 

3 MINERS TRAPPED 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

type were sighted, flying 
with strong fighter escorts.

Most of the raiders turn
ed out over the Gulf of 
Finland to escape a thun
derous ground barrage from 
the capital’s anti-aircraft 
batteries, but there were 
heavy explosions and a pall 
of smoke toward the east.

The port of Turku, Tam
pere and Lahti also were at
tacked. Alarms sounded 
twice at Rlihimaekl. rail
road junction northwest of 
Helsinki.

Finland today lodgeu a 
second protest with Russia 
against what was called 
Russia’s “unprovoked at
tack" against this country.

Red r4l Harvest 
Useless
Even If Huns Win

LONDON. June 35 — (CP). — 
Germany's attempt to obtain Rus
sian oil and wheat would not. be 
productive for a year even if she 
won a quick victory, a Russ’an au
thority oh Soviet economics declar
ed to-day.

He expressed belief that the pri
mary purpose of the German Inva
sion may not be economic, but ra
ther military and political.. and 
pointed out that the Eastern War 
had closed the Vladivostok ' leak" 
through which the British author
ities say Germany has been Import
ing fats and oils at the rate of 400,- 
000 tons a year via Siberia

Likewise. the moment th*y 
launched the Invasion, the Germaflis 
were cut off from purely Russian 
supplies. Even though they may be 
able to occupy the Ukraine and the 
Caucasus they probably will not be 
able io benefit from this year's 
harvest, the expert said He said a 
delay of five to six weeks would be 
sufficient to ensure this.

The Russians, In retreating, could 
also destroy or carry away their 

RUSSIAN HARVEST 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)

The Finns showed no 
signs of panic. While many 
ran into shelters, the streets 
were crowded with spectators 
shading their eyes to watch 
the warbirds in the cloud
less sky.

Twenty minutes later a 
second Soviet air squadron 
of 11 planes, also coming 
from the direction of Han- 
go, attacked the city.

Crowds in the streets 
cheered as one of the bomb
ers was shot down by a Fin
nish fighter and the rest 
scattered under heavy 
groundfire.

Explosions could be heard 
east of the city, apparently 
in the vicinity of Malmi air
field.

The all-clear came at 8.27 
a.m„ but another alarm 
sounded 10 minutes Jater.

Reports said today that 
big Russian guns at the 
naval base of Hango had 
been firing at targets to the 
west.

(This would Indicate ac. 
tion against German naval 
or air units in the northern 
Baltic. Hango, on Finland’s 
southwest coast, was leased 
to Russia in the treaty end
ing the Russlan-Finnish 
war of 1939-40).

A special meeting of par
liament was called f<fr to
night at which the govern
ment will disclose what it 
intends to do in reply to the 
Soviet raids.

Nazi War Writers Report

Russo-Nazi War 
Likely To End 
Red-Led Strikes

One Raider Less
New York. June 25 (AP)

'1'HE German motor^hip passe:i- 
J g*r liner Elbe, 9,179 tons, 
which slipped out of Kobe. Japan, 
last February reportedly to raid 
shipping, has been attacked by a 
British fleet plane in the North 
Atlantic and probably sunk, mari
time sources said today.

They said the attack took place 
about 900 miles northwest of the 
Cape Verde Islands and 1,030 
miles west of Villa Cisneros, Rio 
De Oro, West Africa.

The powerful and fast Elbe was 
built in 1929 and was used by the 
North German Lloyd Line for its 
pre-war German-Japan service, 

v------------------- ------------------------------- y

Japan Deciding 
Her War Course

TOKYO. June 2 —(AP)—Japan’s 
leaders debated today the empire's
course in the situation arising from . L11C 6everaJ monuns. as 
Germany’s invasion of Russia and à*™°e, P™ducU“’ mOTfd toward 
*__ ,. —record levels, various .slrilrAt îr_

Russian Rail Lines 
Heavily Bombed; 
Berlin Holds Details

BERLIN, June 35.—(AP).— Dis
patches from German soldier-re
porters on the Russian front stated 
to-day that in some places the 
Russian defenders ere dying at their 
machine guns, neither asking quar
ter nor thinking of retreat.

One reporter. Joachim Fischer, 
found the Kirghiz and Kalmuk sol
diers especially fanatical fighters.

In the undisclosed region from 
which Fischer reported the attack
ing German infantry found the 
Russian positions courageously de
fended.

“The first encounters were ter
rific beyond description,” he wrote. 
"The Asiatics fought until they col
lapsed over their guns.”

He described it as “cross-country 
warfare” marked by German infan-

Fires In Leningrad 
Are Reported 

After Nazi Assault

LONDON, June 36 (OP)—A Reut
er» New» Agency report from Stock
holm said a heavy Nazi air attack 
w«s reported on Leningrad and that 
extensive fires were believed to have 
broken out ln that city, the second 
largest ln Soviet Russia.

Gunfire and the rumble of burst
ing bombs were heard today off 
Gotland, on the Swedish east coast 
south of Stockholm, ' Reuters said, 
but their origin was not known.

Firing also was heard In Helsinki, 
its dispatch added, bty. there were 
no reports of any naval engageaient.

Besides the Russian bombing of 
Helsinki, Soviet planes were said to

try and mechanized charges across have flown over Kuhmo, ln north-
dry fields. “It Is useless to look 
for reals,’’ he said, "for those which 
are to b* fond are simply small rib
bons of dust."

In some places there was a fight 
for every group of farm bulldlags 
or patch of woods.
Using Every Weapon.

ern Karelia, and place* east of Han
go. German dive bombers were said 
to have pounded Russian defences 
at Hango, leased military base at 
the mouth of the Gulf of Finland 
west of Helsinki.
Job For Litvinov

The war bulletin reported every ” <AR!
weapon ln the German arsenal pit- ~So foreign diplomats here said

WASHINGTON, June 26 (AP)—
Defence officials predicted today 
that one by-prcduct of the Russo- 
Nazi war would be an end to Com
munist-Inspired strikes ln United 
States defence industries.

Communist leaders, these officials 
«Id, must now conceive their in- today Maxim Litvinov, former Sov-
terests to lie with the opponents stll /a5 8llent on 5peclflc details of let commlstar ot foreign affairs, 
„r *>-- »— developments 6peculc 0 OI would return to an Important post

Air warfare apparently was be- ^ tha Moecow governmnM poaUbly 
Ing waged heavily by both side». The «Utlona with Britain and
communique acknowledged that the United State».
Soviet bombers had raided the Modern Light Brigade.
East Prussian cities of Koenigsberg MOSCOW, June 25—(AP).—In a 
and Memel, destroying some build

of Germany', whereas until the Nazi 
thrust into Russia last week-end 
the reverse was true.

One authority forecast that not 
only would Communists cease strike 
agitation but that they would go to 
the other extreme to speed up pro
duction of armaments. “They un
doubtedly will begin to argue," he 
said, “that workers unwilling to pat 
in 05 hours a week are unpatriotic 
and Fascistic."

In the past several months,

Premier Fumimaro Konoye later 
laid the results before Emperor 
Hirohlto.

In some informed quarters it was 
believed a decision was reached. Im- 

JAPAN DECIDING 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

record levels, various strikes, in
cluding the North American Avia-

ings. There were fatalities, it said, 
but these were “primarily among 
war prisoners."

(Reports in Helsinki and Stock
holm said the Germans had bombed 
Russian air bases in Estonia and 
started fires in Leningrad, the 
Soviet Union’s second city).

Nazi spokesmen in Berlin said
tion walkout at Inglewood. Oalif., Soviet rail lines and rolling stock

Peace Plan Nipped byBeaverbrook

Tips On Invasion By a Russian
Soviet Officer In 1938 Pictures Setup Almost As Huns Try It

BERNE, Switzerland, June 35. — 
(AP).— Hie Nazis may not have 
considered It. but an unidentified 
Russian officer as long ago as 1938 
provided a readymade blue print of 
the ways and means he thought the 
Soviet could be invaded success
fully.

In a French language publication. 
"Hie Red Army—Military Power 
of the Soviet," the officer predict
ed a war on Russia would be one 
of movement and Included the part

Rumania could play In invasion
(It was reported after Germany’s 

successful low countries campaign 
that Nasi military men took more 
than a few hints from a book by 
Gen. Charles De Gaulle, now Free 
French leader, explaining how po
tent tanks could be ln modem war
fare.)

The Russian officer said It would 
be Impossible for the Red Army to_ 
hold the ’’whole of the future front”' 
If Rumania were to Join in any

War Writers Held As Spies
U.S. Pair, Driver Alone Of 12 Survive Ambush

ANKARA, June 33— (Delayed)- 
(AP).—Two United States war cor
respondent» arrived in Turkey by 
train from Syria today after having 
been threatened with, execution as 
•plea.

Robert Low of Liberty magasine, 
and Kennety Downs of Internation
al News Service, accredited to the 
.British Middle East Command, had
nm a gauntlet of machine-gun fire

at the gates of Damascus and then 
were embushed and captured by 
Vichy French, who treated them as 
spies.

The Journalists said they and the 
driver were the only men In a truck- 
load of. 12 Free French soldier* who 
survived the ambttih unharmed.

WAR WRITERS 
(Continued m Page 1 <**»«™* H

ar.ti-Russian coalition or if the 
kingdom were occupied by an,en
emy. he said, the enemy would pos
sess the same facility of manoeuvre 
io the Russian army.

The adversary would be in a po
sition to undertake an independent 
operation against the Ukraine while 
protecting flanks of the offensive to 
the north by way of Poland and to 
the south by way of the Black Sea. 
he said.

Success of an invasion of Russia 
would not be letermined by Bal
tic victories, h- said, but by oper
ations toward Moscow and the Uk
raine.

Loss of industrial areas in the 
centre of European Russia and the 
crossing of rail lines which connect 
different territories In the region 
by the enemy would deprive the So
viet states of supply and cramp 
the Red army’s freedom of man
oeuvre. the writer said.

The officer said Moscow would be 
the first objective of an invading 
army just as In centuries post, but 
with Rumania’s entry dual drive on 

TIPS ON JNVASION 
(Continued sb P^h 1» Qoiunm •>

LONDON. June 25—(CP Cable).— 
Lord Beaverbrook refused to sup
port the Marquess of Tavistock's 
peace proposal last year and told 
him he had never felt anxiety about 
the wisdom of continuing the war.

This was revealed in the House of 
Commons today when Neil Mac- 
Lean. Labor, raised the question qt 
a Communist election pamphlet 
published in Greenock, Scotland, 
which said a prominent member of 
the war cabinet “was. or had been, 
seeking to have candidates nomin
ated in all by-elections on a pro
gram demanding immediate peace 
with Germany.” The pamphlet 
credited a speech by John McGov
ern, Independent Labor M.P., as its 
source of information.

(The Marquess ,of Tavistock, who 
became the Duke of Berford on the 
death of his father, August 27, 1940. 
devised his peace plan ln the early 
months of the war, before the de
feat of France, and soundings pn 
the German attitude were said to 
have been made through the Ger
man legation in Dublin.)

Mr. Churchill told the House that 
the Canadian-born publisher in 
February, 1940, received from Mr. 
McGovern for exclusive publication 
in his newspaper an account of 
“the so-called Tavistock Peace 
Plan.” In a conversation March 5 
Mr. McGovern then asked Lord 
Beaverbrook to back the plan and 
later Lord Tavistock also wrote Lord 
Beaverbrook for support.

(This was before Lord Beaver
brook became a member of the 
Government.)

Lord Beaverbrook told Land Tavi
stock: “I have never felt any anxi
ety in regard to the wisdom and 
certainty of continuing the war. I 
am a supporter of Chamberlain 
(tjhen Prime Minister) and I be
lieve in his general policy. If peace 
beccençs possible, I feel sure he will 
do everything in his power to pro
mote it.

have been blamed by legislators on 
Red elements among Union leaders. 
Once Rabid Anti-Nazis

It was recalled that prior to the 
now defunct Russo-German non
aggression pact, Communist party 
policy in the United States was viol
ently ar.ti-Nazis.

Soon after announcement of the
ti ty m aujjUào a vus," vu htUj eve U1
the war. the policy changed to one 
of opposition to Britain. Later, as 
the United States defence program 
and the parallel program of aid to 
Britain developed, charges of Com
munist-inspired interruptions of de
fence production became general.

What officials say they fear is the 
possible result of a German victory 

RUSSO-NAZI WAR 
(Continued on Page 2 Column 1)

were “successfully bombed” yes
terday. Seventeen railroad cars 
were claimed to have been hit at 
one unspecified place and some set 
afire and six others, all loaded with 
troops and war materials, were 
claimed to have been wrecked in an
other air smash

Tonight a German military

released tomorrow. He asserted the___
successes claimed by the Germans dealine fire

modem charge of a light brigade, 
Russian cavalry, supported by Soviet 
planes, beat back a tank-led attack 
and won a victory on tile Prut River 
front, a Russian war correspondent 
said today.

The story from the correspondent 
for Izveetla, Soviet Government or
gan, was the first from the Ruman
ia front and said the attack against 
Soviet territory developed from the 
Rumanian town of Faloba.

’’The enemy creased the river," 
the correspondent reported. "Our 
border guards defended the fron
tier with self-sacrifice but numeri
cal superiority assured the enemy 
advance.

"Soviet bombers and destroyers 
appeared ln the sky with lightning

CU.1U) .-UlMiv.,
and tanks and pouring down death-

would “baffle the Imagination." 
Little Fight In Bessarabia 

ANKARA Turkey, June 36 (AP) 
—Rumanian circle* In Istanbul 
claimed combined German-Ruman
ian forces are meeting “almost no 
opposition” ln Bessarabia and 

RUSSIAN RAIL LINES 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

"The enemy losses were tremen
dous and the enemy, shaken, stopped 
ln confusion.

’’Then our cavalry charged with 
Indescribable couragtng crying ‘For 
the Fatherland! For Stalin!’"

The dispatch said the light bri
gade charge drove the attackers 
back Into Rumanian territory and 
the Soviet forces occupied Faldha.

F. D. R. Leaves Path to Soviet
No Bar On Shipping-Not Issuing Neutrality Decree In War

WASHINGTON. June 26 (AP)— 
President Roosevelt does not intend 
to issue a neutrality proclamation 

Asked by Mr. McLean if action Is in the RltiMan-<3erman war, Act. 
contemplated, regarding the allega-

PEACE PLAN NIPPED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2>

The Weather

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon • - 29.52

light showers ln extreme north portion. 
Thursday : Generally fair and warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley»— Moderate wln<ty; fair; oool to
night. W Thursday: Fair and a little 
warmer. Friday; Fair and »rrm.

Lake Superior — Moderate south-east 
to south winds; fair to-night and on 
Thursday; becoming somewhat warmer.

Kenora and Rainy River — Southerly 
winds; mostly fair and quite warm 
Thursday : Fresh winds; mostly fair and 
warm, with scattered thundershowers.

Manitoba — Mostly fair to-day and 
Thursday, with scattered thundershow
ers to-night and on Thursday; continu
ing warm ln south portion; cooler on 
Friday.

— Partly cloudy and 
— Fair to-day and Thursday; a Mttie cooler to-night and Thursday, with 
warmer on Thursday; moderate east to scattered thundershowers 
south-east winds. Friday: Fair and Alberta — Partly cloudy to-night and 
warm. Thursday, with scattered thunder*

Northern Ontario — Moderate south- showers: stationary or a little low# 
portly oloudy ao-day with temperature.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 51 
Noon - - 67

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 86 
Lowest - - 57 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 62 
Lowest - - 54

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay

ing Secretary of State Welles, an
nounced today. American ships 
thus will be permitted to carry arms
r ------- ■ N

Nazis Leave Too
Tokyo, June 36 (AP) 

"J HE Japanese news agency Do
me! said today that the Japa

nese government, at the request 
of Germany, is sending the trans
pacific liner Asa ma Maru to Ba
tavia, Java, to take some 400 Ger
man women and children from 
ihe Netherland East Indies.

The liner Is due at Batavia July 
2. Previously It had been report
ed she was to carry away only Ja
panese residents, many of whom 
are leaving the Indies since the 
breaking off of economic negotia
tions early this month.

5- -»

to Russia» Pacific port of Vladiv
ostok.

The United States thereby will 
take the same position with refer
ence to the Russian-German war as 
it has maintained during the long 
war between Japan and China.

Welles noted that under the 
neutrality act, a neutrality procla
mation Is called for when the presi
dent or Congress "shall find that 
there ealita a state of war between 
foreign states and that It Is neces

sary to promote or preserve the 
peace of the United States or to 
protect the live* of citizens of the 
United States.”

The acting secretary then stated 
that President Roosevelt had auth
orised him to announce that Inas
much as he find* that a proclama
tion Is not necessary ln the present 
Instance to promote the peace of the 
United States or protect American 
citizen* the president has no Inten
tion of Issuing such a proclamation.

Vichy Escape Mission Lost?
Believed After Turk Haven For Syrian Army

for Vichy forces. *
Such force* would he interned If 

they stepped on Turkish soil, but 
the possibility was suggested that 
they might cross the frontier un
armed and ln civilian clothes.

Collapse of French resistance be
fore the Allied advance ln flÿria Is 

VICHY ESC APB

ANKARA, June 34—(Delayed) — 
(AP). — A six-man Vichy French 
diplomatic mission reported to be 
flying from Vichy to Turkey and 
Syria was 34 hours overdue to-day. 
but the Turkish Foreign Office laid 
the mission probably turned back 
en route because of Russo-German 
developments.

Reports said the mission was to 
arrange a way of escape from Syria (Continued on F^0e 8, Column •>_
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Nazis Fought To Standstill 
On Banks Of Prut River; 
Huge Tank Battles Raging

London Protests 
Madrid 
Embassy Riot

LONDON, June 25 —(CP)—The 
British government is protesting 
against a riot outside the British 
embassy in Madrid, it was announc
ed today.

Authoritative quarters dee la red 
the disturbance involving between 
306 and «W men wearing Falangist 
uniforms "was carefully organised 
and staged by Germans."

"The object was to provoke bed 
relations between tireat Britain and 
Spain." these quarters said, adding 
that British Ambassador Sir Samuel 
Hoare had taken up the matter with 
the Spani-h government while For
eign Secretary Jklen protested to the 
Duke ef Alba. Spanish Ambassador 

The communique was Issued from own aircraft since war began last in London.
Sunday. The demonstrators were accom-

Along the troop-banked battle- panted by German photographers 
front, a Soviet communique declar
ed, the Red army was fighting 
fiercely to check Nazi drives into 
the Baltic states and old northeast 
Poland, and was holding German 
and Rumanian forces -to a standstill 
on the banks of the Prut River.

The headlong clash of the two 
largest armies in Europe was re-

Obituaries Allies Launch

Berlin Keeps Public 
In Dork For News 
Claiming 'Successes'

BERLIN. June 25 (AP) - The 
German high command asserted 
today that operations of the Ger
man land, sea and air forces have 
“taken such a favorable course slants In flames, raided Danzig and 
that great successes are to be eg- East Prussia, nd destroyed 381 Nazi 
pected against Russia.” planes against a loss of 373 of its

381 Hun Planes Down 
To 374 Soviet 
In Three-Day Fight

MOSCOW. June 25 - (AP).-Trill
ing blow for blow with the Germa
air force, i.ie -.,.u an ileel reported 
today it had left Warsaw and Con-

JAMES KYLIE.
The funeral of James Kyhe, ef 

Otenabee, to at. Peter's cemetery 
Monday morning wad largely at
tended by friends from the county 
and city. Many others called at his 
residence near Rice Lake to pay 
their last respects, among them be
ing quite a number of the neigh
boring Indians of Hiawatha.

At St. Peter's Cathedral requiem 
high mass was sung by Rev. Earl 
T. Grant, assisted by Rev, Dr. Mas- 
terson and Rev. James Qreenan.

Pallbearers were James O'Dette, 
Ray Crowley. Fred Crowley. Carl 
Crowley, and Nell Maher and Ken
neth Maher of Buffalo, NT. all

Market
In Syrian War

JERUSALEM. June 25 —(AP).— 
Behind the stepped-up aerial of
fensive. Allied forces have surround
ed the Syrian desert town of Pal
myra, recaptured Merdjayoun from 
the Vichy French and were attack
ing today within 12 miles of Beirut, 
I^banon’s capital.

The air offensive gas the biggest
toabreakP7h".g vTcLy'"^- 

those from out of town who at- ernmpnf« i« tw» r^or.*t,h®se
tended the funeral were: Misses 
Florence M. Driscoll, Mary Â. Dris
coll. Genevieve M. Driscoll. Frances 
G. Driscoll. Harriet A. Driscoll, sis-

emment's control In the Levant 
states.

Vichy airdromes at Ballbek, Ray- 
ak. Talia and Quesir were raided

ter. of Mrs. Kylie, and Mr. and Mr,. ^manTon KusTffl 
Cornelius Maher. Mr. and Mrs. Cor- . g . p ane< on ground, sheet

“the Fuehrer's headquarters” Indi
cating Hitler is behind the lines on 
the Eastern front.

Germany and Russia iturled tank 
against tank today in titanic con
flict.

Between the lines of terse official 
announcements, a public hungry r«r 
nows from the front, gleaned a 
«tory of head-on collisions between 
massed armored units of two of the
most highly-mechanized armies in . _______ .
the-worty with the Nazis claiming struction, with big guns in action 
to have gained the upper hand. and powerful motorized and mech-

The Nazi high command said yes- anized divisions following up the 
terday the Russians were known to first shock of advance units, 
have concentrated a vast mechan- Nazi parachutists and communi- 
Ized army on the Central front in cation-wrecking details have been 
a triangular area between Brest- dropped behind the Russian lines, 
Litovak, the Pripet (Pinsk) Marshes the Soviet communique said. It 
and tha East Prussian frontier. claimed they wore "the uniform of

The Germs* public was still in Soviet militiamen” and said they 
the dark this morning as to how far would be mopped up by special units 
Nazi troops had penetrated Soviet organized for such behind-the-lines 
territory, official reports saying patrolling.

and movie cameramen and * a num
ber of vehicles containing bricks and 
other missiles,” it was said.

Most of the windows of the em
bassy were broken and several cars 
on the property were damaged, it 
was said.

“Trained agitators” were sgid to 
have been in the crowd and ai-

Cornelius Maher, Mr- and Mrs. Cor
nelius Maher, Jr., Kenneth Maher, 
Mrs. Arthur McGarrity, Thomas P. 
Heavey and Miss Margaretr Heavey 
oi Buffalo.

HSNBY ALEXANDER NEVIN.
CAMPBELLFORD, June 26. — 

(ENS). — Funeral services for the 
late Henry Alexander Nevin were 
largely attended here on Monday. 
Mr. Nevin. a member of one o! the 
well-known families of this district, 
passed «way on Saturday, June SI,

ing down two others, and damag
ing many more.

Allied troops Improved their po|i- 
ALLIEB LAUNCH 

(Continued on Bsge 8, Column 1) 
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MORE ABOUT—

Vichy Escape
Continued from Page l

^ MValties« and tempted tii incite the ^smonstrators at the home of his sister, Miss Sarah generally expected
to "renewed destruction when it be
came apparent that the disturbance 
was slackening.”

The disturbance was quelled. It 
was said, by Spanish police.

merely the advance was proceeding 
satisfactorily. Reports of Nazi wnr 
correspondents St the front how
ever, indicated that all the weapons 
and artifices of modern varfare 
were being employed — Including 
flame throwers and the "artificial 
fog” which the Nazis used In the 
conquest of Crete.

Hitler’s whereabouts remained 
secret, but the fact that yesterday’ 
high command communique was is
sued frpm t/he “Fuehrer’s head' 
quarters” indicated he was -some
where behind the lines.
2 Capitals TakenT

ANKARA, Turkey, June 24—(Df- 
layed) - AP).—Axis sources here 
claimed teday that German and 
Rumanian troops have occupied 
Cernauti and Chisinau, capitals re
spectively of the provinces of Buco
vina and Bessarabia which Soviet 
Russia obtained from Rumania a 
year age

( Today's Soviet communique de
nied Cernauti had been captured. It 
did not mention Chisinau).

The Axis sources claimed the 
forces which took Chisinau were 
within 10 miles of the Dniester 
River, boundary line between Bes
sarabia and the Russian Ukraine, 
and expressed belief they were at
tempting to break through in the 
.direction of the Soviet Black Sea 
port of Odessa, which is about 10 
miles north of the mouth of the 
Dniester.

The communique jsald the Nazis 
381 HUN PLANES ' 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

Intern Leader 
?OfC.I.O. Union

TORONTO, June 26 —Arrested by 
the R.C.MP. as he stepped off a 
plane from New York at Malton 
airport, Clarence S. Jackson, C I O. 
organizer and vice-president of the 
E.ectrical. Radio and Machine 
Workers’ Union, has been sent to an 
internment camp for the duration, 
it was announced at Ottawa yester
day. The arrest occurred Monday main targets of the British 
night but was not made public un- raids, the Air Ministry said, 
til yesterday. planes were lost.

MORE ABOUT--

R.A.F. Cuts Down
Contirlued irom Papa 1

Observers said the rumble of ex
plosions came from scattered direc
tions and the R.A.F. was said un
officially to have taken a heavy 
toll again of German fighters In 
the summer haze over the channel.

While the .main bomber forma
tions swept across Into France,' R.A. 
F fighter planes darted into the 
skies on patrol, often breaking away 
from their units to engage Nazi 
planes.

Twice, long bursts of aerial can
non fire could be heard from dog 
fights miles overhead.

Strong fighter squadrons also 
screened the big bombers when they 
launched the morning attack.
Three Main Targets

The big German Industrial cen
tres of Cologne and Duesseldorf and 
the naval base at Kiel were the

here to eecur 
Within the next ten days.

( Informed sources in Vichy on 
Tuesday suggested that the report
ed massing of Turkish troops on the 
Syrian frontier meant that Turkey 
might aid Britain by threatening 
the French mandate from the north 
while Russia and Germany are pre
occupied . )

1 ................ \
MORE ABOUT—

Russian Harvest
(Continued Irom Page l)

existing stocks of wheat and make
______________ _ the oil-producing equipment use-

Funeral services" were conducted less, he pointed out. The Germans 
from fils sister’s residence bv Rev. dld not have enough equipment of 
G. N. Maxwell. Interment was at th«ir own to restore the Caucasian 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. oil fields in a year If the Russians

The pall-bearers were: Charles destroyed the machinery there, he 
Ackerman. Joel McArthur, J. E. thought.
Birks, Charles Davidson, F. Long- Discussing possibilities of farming 
more, and George Brown. the Ukraine, the expert estimated

Those from a distanoe attending the NazIa would have to import be- 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- tween 100.000 and 250,000 of their

Nevin, George Street, following 
short illness.

The late Mr. Nevin, In his 85Lh 
year, was born in Percy Township, 
where he lived some fifty years. As 
a bov he choae a career of farming 
which he followed practically all his 
life. On retiring from farm life he 
went to the States, where he work
ed for several years. A few years 
later he returned to Campbellford 
to reside with his sister, where he 
remained until his death. He was 
a faithful member of St. John’s 
United Church as well as a lifelong 
member of the Orange Lodge, which 
he joined as a youth.
He is survived by one sister, Miss 
Sarah Nevin, George Street.

thur Nevin of North Tonawanda, 
New York, Mrs. George Kyser of 
Ransonville, New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Carnrite and family and 
many friends and relatives from 
Peterborough. Norwood, Havelock, 

night and Trent River.
TW° MISS MABEL ALLEN

own agricultural managers. In ad
dition they would have to bring in 
a full complement of machinery, 
since collectivized agriculture de
pends on mechanization.

Orders for the arrest of Jackson. The daylight assault today was A popular young woman of Deum 
who helped organize the strike at brief and appeared to have been township. Mabel Allen, 37. died in 
the Canadian General Electric centered on targets between Cap St. Joseph's Hospital. Peterborough.
plants in Toronto, came from the Oris Nez, where Nazi cross-Channel 
Minister of Justice at Ottawa under Kuns are emplaced, and Boulogne.
authority of tiv Defence of Canada 
Regulations.

“He Is being interned for the dur
ation of the war because of his 
subversive activities in organizing 
strikes.’’ it was stated from R.C.M. 
P. headquarters.

Jackson was to have appeared in

Observers on the Kent coast re
cently have spotted new buildings 
erected on cliff tops on the Gris 
Nez area, and these apparently were 
attacked, since the explosions 
sounded as if they were not far 
inland.

(The British Broadcasting Cor-

Tuesday. June 24. Her home was on 
Lot 6. Concession 4 of Douro. * She 
was a daughter ef Mrs. Margaret 
Allen and the late Edmund J. Allen. 
For the past eight months, the late 
Miss Allen has been in a state of 
failing health. A host of friends in 
the Douro district will regret to 
learn of her passing. Qfre had lived 
in Douro all her life and was a

Toronto police court yesterday on portation said the R A F. smashes member of St. Josephs Church.
“ ... “ - A Cnmiuinn I a Vinr mAthar

of
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Russo-Nazi War
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and the subsequent creation .. _ 
Mm cow government as much under 
Nan domination as the Vichy gov
ernment.

In that event, they said, the Com
munist party might become once 
more an Instrument of pro-German 
activity. For that reason they pre
dicted that while there would be no 
widely - advertised drive against 
Communists in positions of labor 
leadership at this time, neither 
would there be any "relaxation of 
government precautions against 
Cnmunist influences.

a charge of inciting workers to against German and occupied 
strike illegally. His arrest and con- France are only the beginning of 
finement in an internment camp "the most gigantic air offensive 
likely will result in the charge be- known In the world's history." 
ing dropped. Following his arrest ("This great air offensive," the 
he was taken to police headquarter» BBC said, "has been carefully 
by Detective Dan Mann and R. C. planned during long and anxious
M P. officers.

MORE ABOUT—

Peace Plan Nipped
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tion. Mr. Churchill said he doubted 
Whether “any importance ahuuld 
be attached to such malicious vap
oring®.” ,. r

Mr. McGovern’s assertion that 
the pamphlet -statements were 
“completely true” brought from the 
Prime Minister the reply that they 

r l were “untrue.” Mr. Churchill added
I ougner warfare that Mr. MoGovern more than a
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.. June 25 year after attending the private 

(AP)-^Mechanized warfare is harder conversation gave his version of 
for soldiers than the old-fashioned ^he talk.
kind, the American Osteopathic “In those circumstances I think 
Association was informed. Dr. «ai- Lite uistiusL U placed
old I. M*80un of Denver, Colo., said in any statement ni the honorable 
“half an hour’s ride in a speeding gentleman.” the Prime Minister 
tank or in other kinds of modern concluded.
war machinery will produce as —----------- --------------
much wear and tear on a soldier's WflAM,a am
body framework as a whole day of PAGE ”f,AM 8 AK* 
marching and trench-digging did There are over 2.506 kinds of 
in the last war.” mammals in North America.

months when we had to restrict our 
activity. But now production of 
aircraft, supported by the ever-in
creasing stream from America.' en
ables us to strike back with a force

Surviving is her mother. Mrs. 
Margaret Allen and two brothers, 
Norman and Hubert Allen at home.

Ftmeral will be held on Friday 
morning at 8.45 ES.T. from the 
family residence to St. Joseph's 
Church, Douro, for Requiem Maas 
at nine o’clock Standard time. In
terment will be made in St. Joseph's 
Cemetery.
MRS. ELIZA JANE WIGGINS.

Mrs. Eliza Jane Wiggins, wife of

MORE ABOUT—

3 Miners Trapped
(Continued rrom Page l) 

the surface.
As far as officials know, only the 

three trapped men were working in 
the mine, which is Just being de
veloped. They were entombed by a 
mass of debris brought down by the 
blast.

Men were called from all mines 
in the Drum heller and East Coulee 
ereas and formed into rescue 
squads.

The rescuers, working in gas 
masks and carrying oxygen tanks, 
cculd stay only 20 minutes in the 
gas-filled Interior of the mine. A 
constant stream of rescue workers 
continued up and down the shaft 
during the night.

Campbellford, died on Tuesday. 
June 34, in her 70th year. She 
moved tx> Peterborough from Camp- 
hellford about a year ago and has 
been residing at 552 Sherbrooke 
Street here.

Born in Murray Township, she 
was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Austin. In Campbell- 
ford, Mrs. Wiggins was a member 
of the United Church and had been 
in a state of failing health for the 
past three years.

Surviving are one son William 
John Wiggins of Peterborough, two 
brothers, Fred Austin of Codring- 
ton and Frank Austin of Souris, 
Manitoba; two sisters. Mrs. Frank 
Marsdsen of Rochester and Mrs. 
Towns of Souris, Manitoba.

SALLY'S SALLIES
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which will prove more devastating the late George Andrew Wiggins of 
than anything we have so far ex- —
perienced in this country.”)

(Nazi sources In Berlin admitted 
British raiders bombed parts of 
Western Germany last night, drop
ping high explosive and incendi
aries. It was acknowledged that some 
buildings were damaged and casu
alties caused and that damage at 
some points was heavy.)

The raids followed one of the 
heaviest attacks of the war en the 
Nazi-held French coast with the 
potential Invasion bases of Calais 
and Boulogne apparently as the 
main objectives.

Flashes from exploding bombs and 
antMJre.raft shells r**t. a glare 
along 80 miles of the French coast
line. Southeast English coast resi
dents were awakened by the rum
bles from the other aide of the 
Channel.

Only a small force of Nazi planes 
were over Britain during the night 
and four were destroyed. Bombs 
which fell on the shipbuilding and 
docks area of Liverpool killed and 
injured some persons and caused 
damage. 1

From the control room of a 
Fighter Command station. Prime 
Minister Churchill watched the at
tack on objectives in Nazi-occupied 
France. He remained at the station 
until the planes returned.
Record Bombings

An authoritative source said to
day. in commenting on the in
creased offensive against Germany, 
that a greater tonnage of bombs has 
been dropped on Germany during 
the past two weeks of nightly raids 
than during the entire month of 
April.

Squadron leaders making reports 
on the operations over the French 
coast yesterday said they met little 
opposition

MORE ABOUT—

War Writers
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Nine were killed and two were hurt 
seriously.

The truck was careening along a 
suburban Damascus road last Fri
day when it ran into a Vichy trap, 
the Americans said. Bullets crackled 
over their head as they flung them
selves on the ground and a tank was 
brought up to fire at them at close 
range. Then they were asked to 
surrender.

The Americans said they were 
turned over to Vichy civil authori
ties and accused of espionage, with 
a possible death penalty mentioned.
They were transported to Beirut,

...... roam*™, "here the United States Consul In-
Funeral will be held on Thursday “d. »“> their freedom on trl^

afternoon. June 36. at 3 p qi. In the T that ,helr leave e*rla Slwp' ,S t0 U
Neabitt Funeral Home. 347 Ohar- t y-

r

Cheese, Produce and Livestock
GRAU# AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL, June 25 — (CP). — 
Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
91c; No. 2, 89c; No. 3 86c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats, 49tic; No. 2 feed barley, 
lie; a bushel basis track.

Spring wheat flour—First pa$^ 
ente. $5 60 to |5 >6; seconds, 85 to 
88 25; bakers. 8410 to 85.01; (nom. 
Inti quotations subject to .tax ad
justment)

Winter wheat flour; Choice grades 
lh earlots. 84 10 to 81- '5; broken lots. 
84.25 to $4.35 (plus processing tax 
of 70 cents per barrel) White corn 
flour, in car lots, 86.90: in broken 
lota, 87 20.

Bran. $2.35; shorts. $27 25; mid
dling», $30.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80’a, $3.60. 
Hay, No. 2, ton, $12.60 to $18.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, June 36 - (OF). — 

Produce market prices * here Tues
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow^ 

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. 33c; first grade 
solids, jobbing price, 32^c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt 
price, 3i%c; No. 2. 30%c; No. 1 
wholesale price. 321,ic; No. 2, ll%e. 
Receipts: 1,460 box sa.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, I5%c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c. which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941. for shipment to "the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 3,758 
boxes.

Eggs —Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 27 to 27%; A-medium, 
25 to 25%c; B, 23%c; C, 19% to 20c 
Receipts: 2,583 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1. 
75 s, $2.25 to $2.50; old. 78 to 85c; 
No. 2. 50 to 66c; N.B. Mountain, 75's 
$1.00 to «1.05; P.E.I. Mountain, No.
1. 75's. $1.10 to $1.15; South Caro
lina Whites. 100’s, $3 00 to $3.25: 
50's, $1.65 to $1.76; Alabama Whites. 
100’S, $3 25 to $3 50.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, June 25 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb : Chickens, 
milkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B. 29% 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 23fc; Turkeys.
A, 34c B, 30c; C, 26c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. June 25 — (CP). — 

Dressed weight were ur 25 cents at 
Hull, 10 at Brantford, 5 at Peter
borough, and prices were unchanged 
at Chatham and Stratford in bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Live.weight—Chatham. $9.75. 
Dressed weight.—Brantford. $13 60 

plus transportation; Chatham. 
$13.35* Stratford, $13.25 plus trans
portation; Peterborough. $13.40 plus 
transportation; Hull $13.75’ plus 
transportation.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. NY.. June 25—(AP). 

—Hogs, 300; market active, 10 to 15 
cents over Tuesday; good and choice 
180 to 230 lbs. $11.10 to $11.15; 
rough and weighty sows, $8.90 to 
$9 40.

Cattle. 200; cutter and common 
steers and heifers. $7.75; Canadian 
steers held around $10.75; cutter 
and common cows $6.60 to $7.75; 
weighty sausage bulls. $8 36 to 
$8 40.

Calves. 100: vealers unchanged ; 
good and choice largely. $12; yearl
ings. $7.50 to $8.50; fat ewes. $4 50 
to $5.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. June 25 — (CP». — 

Cattle trade was very dull with 
prices about steady at the week's 
decline, on the Livestock Market 
here up to mid-sessiog today. Lambs 
and sheep and veal calves were 
steady. No price was established 
for hogs. Unsold from yesterday 
was 1,200 head of cattle.

Receipts —Cattle. 420; calves.<6800; 
hogs. 1.060; sheep and lambs, 400.

Weighty steers. $7 65 to $8 75; 
butcher steers and heifers. $7.50 to 
$8 50 with few light steers, $8.75; 
butcher cows mostly $5 to $6.75; 
bulls. $8 to $7. and few calves $8 75 
to $9.

Lambs $18.50 for good lambs de
livered by rail and $13 delivered by

Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Blggsi & Crawford

MINING
High. Low 3.00

Aunor 
Amfltid 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldg ood 
Bankfleld 
B roula n 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed. 
Cheater tile 
ConUrlum 
Central Bat 
Can Malarttc 
Davies Pet. 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Mslartie 
Falcenbridge 
Francouer 
O vl'e Lake 
Gunner 
Opldale 
Hard Itork 
Home Oil 
Hollinger 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic C.F. 
Steep Rock 
Lakeehore

S%-7 
365-3 ) 
'05-108

• —
4 "4 44*

A3 —
10 — 

111-11*
14* 144
113-111 
170 187
52B -
13-151 
33'. —
*4 II 

131 116
260 — . 
35 -r-
27-3» 1 

' 21-14 
12 —
70 88
m —
12'i 12% 
22 — 

425 415
73 —
30-37 

185 —
458-500 
106 -
117 115

1*‘4-1S%

4H

Sylvan!te • 
Tqburn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Can 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Her

High. Low 3.00
34* - -
1*0 - -
375-MO -
196-200 —

8V1-9 —
340 — —
130-340 
4M M4 40*

INDUSTRIAL
T0-»

13

AbitlM 
Abitibi Pref 
B.A. Oil 
Build Frodueti 
Bathuret Pfd A 
Brazil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement Bid 

_ Can Malting
_ Can Car Ac Fdry
_ Can Oar Ac Fdy Pfd
__ Can Oamiers
_e' Can Canners A
_ Can Cannera B
_ Can steamship»

Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Min Ac gm 
Oockshutt Plow 
Consumer» Qaa 
□1st Seagrams

12%

430

8SB —
16% T-
14 -
10%B- 

*%-«%
146 144

»% -
93B —
*4%e—V -
1.7%

1#% - 
•%-8%
3%-3%

5% 5%
2%-2%

3% - 
35%-35% 

3%B-r 
111-113% 
11% —

145

5%

Dorn Fdys Ac Steel 17%B —•
Dcm Bridge 
Dom S:ee! B

31%B-
IH-7%

Leitch 48 — Dom Store*. 4-4%
Lapa 9% — Fan Farm Caiidy 33-33%
Mining Corp 70 — Fleet Aircraft SH-4U —
Moneta 32-35 Ford of Can. "A" 15%-IS% —
McKenzie Red 108-110 Gen. Steel Wares 4% -
Madsen 65 63 65 Hir. Wallt Pfd.
Maca#sa 380-390 Imperial Oil 8% 8%
McIntyre 47%-49% Imperial Tobacco 11%-11%
McWatters 14-16 Inter. Petroleum 13% —
Nabob 22* — Inter. U. "A” 5-8%
Noranda 51% -r Laura Secord *%-•%
Okalta 42 — Loblaw “A” 14% -
Omega 15 — Loblaw “B” 32%.31%
Pend Or 140 — Massey-Harris 2% -
Perron 140 13$ 146 Mass.Har Pfd. *4% 91% 14%
Pioneer 205-220 Mont, L H & P 31 % B
Pamour 102-109 Moore Corp. 45 44%
Premier 87-89 MeColI. Front. !%-4
Preston 305 800 306 Nat. Steel Car 13%-3i
Pickle Crow 266 — a» Nickel 31% -
Paymaster 16 - — Page Hersey 101 —
Powell Ryn 55-68 Pressed Metals 8 —
Reno 10 — Power Corp. 4% -
St Anthony 8% 8 e 8*4 Stand. Paving «0 — —
Sherritt 65% 65 «5% Silverwoed's Pfd. 6-6% —
Siecoe Union Gas
San Antonio 285 — — United Steel 2% B —
Sud Baain 120 — . — Westons 1-16 —-
Sullivan 53-60 — Wineries 48 — —

erate purchases and spreading, but 
volume was small.
Yesterday’s

Wheat-
Open

Quotations.

Claw
July 77 ' i, 77', 77 \4 77% 77 V*

Oats—
July . 39'2 39'à M 38% 39%
Oct. . 33'2 35** 33 (i »!) «%
Dec. . 33% 34 33% 33% 34

July S2% Ml 4 51% »i% 52%
Oct. 471 g 4ï>4 48% 46% 47 V,
Dec. 45*g 45*4 45', 45', 45%

Hog Quotations In Peterborough
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs.—$13.40 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1. 8%c; No. 2, 8c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 32c; de

livered, 33c.
Eggs — A-large, 22c; A-medium. 

20c; B, 18c; C, 15c.

Havelock News
Kenneth Hill of Camp Berdan 

spent the week-end with hi* par
ents, Mr and Mrs William Hill

Capt. T. W. Quinn left tor St- 
John, New Brunswick, on Thursday, 
after spending the past ton days 
with his wife and family.

Mrs Charles Couch la spending a 
few days with Mr and Mrs. O 
Couch at Campbellford.

Jack Aboud of Ottawa spent thf 
week-end with hi» parents, Mr *n« 
Mrs A. Aboud

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buchanan of 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
the latter’» mother, Mrs. Ross
Brown.

William Bryan* ef Toronto went 
the week-end with hi* parent*. Mr 
and Mr*. J. W. Bryan*.

Mr. and Mr*. Robert Miller. Don 
Miller and Jim Cqvert motored to 
Toronto over the week-end.

Edward Fennel! and Mrs. Annie 
Anderson were In Toronto attending 
the wedding of Baiters Alicia Fen-Butter.—No. 1 solids, 12 to the _

“.“I*' *ic; No 1 prtnu' «U to KennethTcemp*
3SC- No 0 nrini. so. Mi*. Alto Clarke Md Ml** Mar-

Jorle Evsn* of Peterborough spent
33c: No. 2 print* 12c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. 7le; No 3. 
76c; No. 1, 74c; milling oats, 17c; de
livered at mill.

lotte Street, with the Rev. Captain 
V. E. R. Zufelt of Knox United 
Church ofifclatlng Interment will 
be made in Little Lake Cemetery.

Aussie Fliers Good
CANBERRA, June 25 — ((p). — 

Planes of the Royal Australian Air 
Fonce Tomohawk squadron in the 
Middle East achieved on of the

MORE ABOUT—

Japan Deciding
Continued rrom Page 1

portance was attached to the fact 
that after his audience with the 
sovereign Prince Konoye saw Mar
quis KJdo, Lord Privy Seal, to whom

moat important gains of the Syrian wouj^ ** communicated any major 
campaign when they recently de- matt*r® of state.
stroyed or badly damged 100 Viehy 
motor transport» on the main road 
to Damascus, Air Minister McEwen 
said tMay.

The attack was sudden and "dé
vasta tingly successful," the minister 
said. Three Australian plane» were 
slightly damaged.

SEASIDE TRIPS COSTLY ^
BRIGHTON — (CP). — South 

Coast seaside towns are barred to 
“All pilots report that enemy air- visitors and two women who “with

out valid reason” accompanied their 
husbands into the town on business 
trips were fined $4.45 apiece.

Today's conferences consisted of a 
Joint session of the imperial high 
command and the cabinet, an un
usual procedure, and a later cabinet 
meeting which lasted three hours.

Sources close to the government 
indicated that a statement might be 
issued Friday, giving some indica
tion of how Japan will deal with the
war between her partner of the ___ ____ _ __ ____
three-power treaty and the Soviet 220, $io'75: 24. 1*8,"$10 50; 39. 190.

Hogs previously $14 to $14 10 
dressed weight at yards or plants. 
Representative Sales:
* Heavy Steers—9. 1160 lbs. $6.75; 

6, 1150. $8 50.
Light Steers—2. 580 lbs $8 75; 5. 

960. $8: 2. 970. $8.60; 3. 870. $8; 4. 
800. $7 75; 2. 840. $7.36.

Heifers—5 990 lbs. $8.80; 8 890. 
$8 25; 2. 960. $7.75.

Cows—2. 1100 lbs. $7; 2. 950. $8 75: 
10. 1190. $6 50; 6, 1110,*$6 36: 6, 
1120 $6; 4. 1150. $6 76: 3. 1060, $5.50: 
2. 1000. $5 25: 3. 1090. $5; 2. 900.
$4* 25-' 2 Q20 t4

Bulls—1. 1010 lbs. $7 50; 1. 1830. 
$7 25: 2, 1790. $7: 2. 1590. $6 88; 1, 
1020 $6.50; 1. 1.000. $6 25.

Fed Calves—11. 610 lbs. $10; 16. 
630, $9 50; 14. 730, $9 25; 6. 600. $9: 
2, 620. $8 75.

Stores—4. 670 lbs. $7 75: 5. 720. 
$7.50; 4. 810. $6.75; 11. 840, $6.50; 
4 810. $6 25.

Veal Calves—92. 204 lbe. $11: 4.

MORE ABOUT—

Russian Rail Lines
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should "complete occupation of the 
whole, province within a week."

l.Thl* claim contrasts with yes
terday'* claim, credited to ' foreign 
nuuikfy iuecjie* in 1 m »c>, Ui*r 
the Germans had thrust 130 mile» 
into the Ukraine itself.)

There was no confirmation of ru
mors Monday of an air-naval battle 
oft the Rumanian coast involving 
German plane* and small torpedo 
boats against Soviet warships.

German-Russian hostilities, how
ever, have brought maritime com
merce in Istanbul to an absolute 
standstill.

A German parachute division was 
said to be at Galati, Rumania, 
awaiting orders to attack the Ocess 
sa outskirts when ami II Russian 
defence* along the Doe is 1er are 
cracked.

According to reliable diplomatic 
information, Axis-allied Hungary 
has decided to Join the campaign 
against Russia but only to mop up 
the eastern «de of the Carpathian*.

the week-end at their reapeêtliw 
homes.

Mrs Edward Walker and Mr*. 
Frank Voyer left on Wednesday for 
Sherbrooke, Que., to attend the 
graduation exercises at the High 
School there, on Friday evening, 
when Misa Margaret walker was 
among the graduating class.

MORE ABOUT—
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the capital would be made pews ibis
(Gen Ion Antoneecu ha* been re

ported at the head of the combined 
Germ*n-Rum*nlen army atrtking 
toward the Ukraine through Bess
arabia and Bucovina. The princi
pal Nui thrust appears to be mov
ing through Poland on a Una aim
ed at Moscow).

In discussing the pert Finland 
would play In an invasion, the 
writer said "the role of the north
ern sector will be determined by 
the alnu to which the foreign pol
icy of Finland Is directed."

"Instead of remaining a second
ary theatre, the northern sector 
could become the arena for eg. 
tension of the territory of Finland 
into the northern region* of Rus
sia."

Last Minute News Oil Counts First
Union, with whom she has 
trail ty treaty.

be*u will never be a success as a lifeguard—he's at home 
ici the water, but he'a tee shallow-minded.

craft were loath to give battle and 
when «^tacked made off” one 
squadron leader said.

A wing commander, who said he 
shot down one Nazi fighter yester
day. told how he tried to climb up to 
separate formations of six German 
fighters, but on both occasions the 
planes flew away.

"In fairness to the enemy, these 
were ME-109s and inferior in per
formance to our Spitfires," the com
mander added.

A Nazi Heinkel 11! bombers was 
shot down today by anti-aircraft 
fire while diving to attack a convoy. 
No damage or casualties were suf
fered by the convoy.

The Air Ministry said last night 
that 10 offensive forays in the eight 
days ending last Monday showed the

■ f

Naais lost 112 planes and Britain 26. 
Five of the British pilot* were saved.

In last night’s coastal attack nine 
Nails were shot down and two Brit
ish planes were lost.

During daylight yesterday the 
R AJ. bombed the French coast and 
observers said there were few Nazi 
aircraft in evidence.

The Air Ministry said that one 
reason the R.A.F. has taken control 
of the air ever the Channel and 
France Is that the- new models of 
Spitfires and Hurricanes are su
perior to the new Messerachmltt 
fighters.

600 Recruits Daily
Ottawa, June 36 (CP) 

OBCRUITS now enter the Can- 
* *• adian Active Army at the rate 
of 800 a day or the equivalent of 
a complete infantry battalion 
every two days, the central re
cruiting tommittee at -national 
defence headquarters said today 

In all military districts recruit
ing figures show a steady ipcre»;*. 
The present rate of enlistment 
represents an inefe*** of IDO per 
cent over the rate for the first 
two week* Of the pre**nt recruit
ing campaign which seek* 33.000 
men Officials express confidence 
the increase will be maintained.

810; 7. 171. 19 50 ; 35. 110. *9: 1*. 
155. M.50: 9. 1*3. $8: 10. 164. 87 ; 3. 
330. «6

Sheep—7. 145 lbs *8; 7. 156.
*5 50 ; 5, 174, $4.50; 3, 217. $4; 1, 120, 
12 60.

Lambs—481 35 lbs $14 60 ; 30. *3, 
$1 25; 28. 8*. $13; 10. 76. 111! IS. 81. 
$8 60 ; 31. 80. $9

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. June 25 — (DP) — 

Traders almost deserted the wheel 
future pit today in early trading on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, and the 
July price held at its minimum ef 
77% cent* a bushel.

London, June 38 (OB)
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jesse

Jones. Federal loan administrator, ____
announced today he Is "considering DBUTERS News Agency, quoting 
- loan to the British government." a dispatch from the Indepen-

NEW YORK-'AP).— The Col
umbia Broadcasting System report
ed to-day It had been Informed by 
its Stockholm correspondent that 
Sweden had announced officially the 
had granted the right of transit of 
a definite number of German troops 
from Norway to Finland.

BERLIN — iAP). — Russian air 
raids have been made on the Ru
manian cities of Constanta. Sulina. 
and Oaltl. D N.B. German ‘hews 
agency, said to-day. quoting a Bu
charest communique from the Oer-

Buenos Aires quotations were un- man-«umanian front.
changed at nine am.

The trend In coarse grains was 
somewhat firmer after 30 minutes 
of trading apparently steadied by 
Chicage market, where prices were 
up about % cent. There was mod-

CAIRO. Egypt - (API —Punish
ing British air raid* on Tripoli, Ca
pital and chief port of Italian Lib
ya. and Bengasi stronghold of-the 
Libyan coast, ware announced to
pe? by £he Royal Air Force.

dent French news agency, report
ed from Ankara today that Ad- 
mirai Nikolai Kuznetxov, com
mander In chief of the Soviet 
Navy, recently reinforced the Red 
submarine flotilla in the Black 
Sea.

This move was said to have fol
lowed discussions of the relative 
importance of Baltic and Black 
Sea defences, the Russians final
ly deciding that the Caucasian oil- 
producing ana was more Impor
tant to Red army, navy and air 
foret.

The Rumlqn* were mid to te
constructing underground air- 
dromes In the Ukraine a* protec
tion against destruction of planes 
on the ground
6- ■ •
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Shipbuilding Director Port Hope W.A. 
Holds Festival

PORT HOPE. June 25—(ENS>.— 
A very successful strawberry festi
val was held Tuesday bv the Wom
en's Association of the \ United 
Church. Tables were set up in the 
Sunday school room and there was 
a continuous flow of persons served 
from five until seven.

A fish pond set up on the church 
lawn was an especial attraction for 
the youngsters, and was soon sold 
out. The talent table was also a 
comnlete sell-out. Fine weather 
greatly aided the success of an ice
cream booth. Another attraction for 
both young neople and grown-ups 
was clock golf, which was under the 
supervision of the O'Neill twins, 
Peggy and Betty. A box of choco
late* was awarded the winner.

The church lawn, which was the 
scene of a fine program, was decor- 

for Canada Hf is donating his f,ted witb fla*? Chinese decora-
services to the government during"**!011®^ 1116 p°rt . HoJ]e

6 ^ Band was on hand and provided a
variety of selections. Mr. Gillard 
Darling rendered two patriotic solos. 
Buddy Dpwnev, one of the younger 
entertainers, gave a amusing recita
tion. "Seeing Things At Night.” Miss 
Vivian Jennings sang a number in 
her usual delightful manner. A 
male quartet composed of Mr. Ful- 
ford, Mr. Roberts. Mr. Darling and 
Mr. Cole, rendered two numbers 
which were very well received. Mrs.

nessaraoia; anu in t-uianu uuuuwus William Douglas Smith lfi rf Col- Gordor? Garnett delighted the audi- twin thrusts north and south of the borne 4ied^. ^U^fv in cl ?--Ce wlth twî well-choeen selections 
™rshes of Pripet Rivers develop. î^'

^ Work, when it. was said a car

English Boys Gain Wintjs In Canada -V GORE'S LANDING

Real Goal 
Of Hun Forces
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Jupe 25—«AP».— 
Germany is clearly trying to deal 
Russia a swiff knockout blow in the 
vital Ukraine sector of the 2.000-mile 
Eastern war front.

Credible if unconfirmed reports 
from Turkey say that, the Nazis and 
Rumanians have advanced on three 
fronts in that area ranging in depth 
from 80 to 125- miles. Whether that 
means the Red Army is alreadv 
crumbling cr is merely engaged in a 
strategic retreat, to absorb the ini
tiai force of the Nazi attack is not 
certain. Such retreats were the 
ancient and never-failing strategy 
of old Russia against Western fees. 
t Ye: so far as the German-Ruman- 
ian , stabs can be discerned from 
measio and conflicting reports, 
therj is grave danger of virtually 
all of the- Ukraine being swiftly en- 
gvlf\?d Odessa. Russian left-flank 
bastion on the Black Sea. is already 
threatened.
Ominous Thrusts in Poland.

The Dniester River, forming the 
old Russian-Rumanian frontier and 
probably the first formidable Soviet 
defensive system for the Ukraine, 
may already have been crossed from 
Bessarabia; and in Poland ominous

Squirrels steal Cream Ministers Enjoy Rice Lake Picnic
Port Hnnp. Jnnp 25 (PN5U * *

Dezmcnd A. Clarke, ^president 
of Lie Clarke Steamship c^o.. Ltd., 
Montreal, has been appointed 
director-general of shipbuilding 
for Canada

the war.

Injuries Fatal 
To Cyclist

OOBOURG Jane 26 <EtNS>

hflttu Yn the Black S-a also in- d'rlven bv c- W' Hadden of London, 
a* the vit scope of the^Ger- «‘ruck him while he was riding his

man-Rumanian opera lions in the a“lgv,trh<' î‘.8‘h*®y' He t-as
centre and south, all focusing on * d Mrs' Wüllam
the Ukraine. What may be happen- , LC ,b T ^
ing to the north seems of secondary ,L.0/,np0ll5w W' J‘. °ai^y' v,ho 15 
consequence although German occu- investigating tihe accident, empan- 
pation of the Baltic States and cap- elk*i a jury who viewed the bodv 
lure of Leningrad are threatened, and then adjoin nea the inquest 
The drive in that area seems to be until the nigxit of July 2nd at 3 p.m. 
a diversion calculated to draw Red The Jurors are foreman, D. B. 
Army forces away from the real McGuire. J. M. Hit yoke, J. D. I.ar- 
German goal, the natural storehouse ^in, G- Moon and F. C. Franklin, 
of the Ukraine. ——- —...........—............. - —

Miss Joan Giffen. another of the 
younger entertainers, gave two 
recitations.

A successful evening was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
National Anthem.
Personals

Mrs. Khune and daughter. Mrs. W. 
Giddy of Chatham, are visiting in 
town before going on to Montreal.

Mrs. Hamilton of Rochester is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Caldwell, 
Brown street.

It's “thumbs up” for these English public school boys 
who gained their R.A.F. observers’ wings on Canadian soil. 
They are members of the first R.A.F. observers to graduate 
in Canada after training at Picton. LEFT to RIGHT: 
Sergt. P. W. Jarrett, Oxford; Sergt. T. K. Haynes of Surrey 
and Sergt. D. K. Fawkes of Gerrard's Crossing, Framling- 
ham.

Port Hope, June 25 (ENS)
IF squirrels in Port Hope are 
J are sleek and fat with fine fur 
coats, it is because they live off 
the cream of the land.

Recently the milk bottle tops on 
bottles delivered in different sec
tions of the town were found 
chewed up in little piles beside the 
bottles. The cream was also miss
ing as far down the throat of the 
bottle as the cream extended. Now 
it is said squirrels have been ob
served in the act of getting cream 
for their breakfast.

V___________________________ -V

Dawley Blanks 
Newtonville

PORT HOPE. June 25 <ENS> —
Dawley's two-nit effort entrenched 
tihe Royal Grill in first place in the 
town league when the Newtonville 
entry was blanked 8-0 at King's 
Field Tuesday evening. He fanned 
14 visitors while his team mates 
touched Brunt for twelve safeties, 
including a triple by himself and 
four doubles by other players. Er
rors contributed to Brunt's down
fall, but) lire final result of the 
game was never in doubt following

Newtonville was retired on three of ^r- and Mr6, Poraei‘oy
strikeouts in the first inning. Brunt on.,.unûay'

GORES LANDING. June 35 — S.vxiney Pomeroy is still ill in bed. 
(ENS)—The Ministerial Association with condition unchanged, 
of Northumberland and Durham Mrs/ Frank Dench of Kingston, 
had a picnic in Herald’s Tourist who has been vtiHting Mrs. Meggs 
Park on Monday afternoon. this past week, returned to Co-

The weather was perfect for the bourg as a guest of Mrs. Florence 
occasion and with Rev. Mr. Nugent Niven, 
of Oobourg in charge of the cerf- « 
monies, the luncheon at 11.30 S.T. j 
proved most enjoyable.

Amongst those present were Rev
end Mrs. Smith and family of Bal
timore; Dean and Mrs. Armitage.
Oobourg; Rev. and Mrs. Gardiner 
of Canton ; Rev. and Mrs. Roberts.
Colborne; Rev, and Mrs. Wesley.
Camborne ; Rev. and Mrs. Fisher 
and family, and Rev. 'Allan and 
Mrs. Johnson. Gore’s Landing.

Prof. Gibson of Oshawa with his 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, with 
Mary Lou and Robert, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Clare Harris on Sunday.

Dorothy Harris of Buokhorn was 
home for the week-end.

Miss Irene Murney spent Sunday 
in Harwood.

Gnr. Lyle Ball has been home for 
a week owing to the illness of his 
father in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Jac
queline of Newcastle spent the 
week-end at their cottage below 
Glenlynden.

Miss Jean Thackeray of Peter
borough spent the week-end at the 
White House.

Gnr. Leslie Adams was a visitor

Of the indicated main Nazi- 
Rumanian thrusts, that north df the 
Pripet Marshes seems the most dan
gerous. It holds a double threat. 
How far it has advanced through 
the Brest-Litovsk gap, already in 
German hands, is not clear, but It is

Warsaw to Moscow via Minsk. 
British Air Attacks Help.

Almost cetrainly .a twin drive 
south of the Pripet Marshes is also 
being pressed. They threaten not

Fair Play Rules 
Out For Invasion

Church Marks 83rd Anniversary
CAMPBELLFORD, June 25 (ENS) make this choice. Concluding, he 

—Large congregations filled St. quoted Cardinal Wolsley, -Had I but 
Andrew s Presbyterian Church here served my God as well as I have

yielded three hits for as many runs 
in the Grill's half of the inning, 
when through Rowe's error Foote 
was safe and scored on Dawley's 
single. Hills singled and botih run
ners scored on McLeod's lusty 
double to midfield.

Glober was the first of femr New
tonville players who reached second 
base of the game but failed t> ad
vance further. Rickard fanned and 
Quantrill was robbed of a safety 
on a smart bit of fielding by Fcote, 
who snared the ball back of second

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Harris and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Harris.

Pte. Bill Byrne is home on a 
week’s leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wallace 
and baby daughter, also Mrs. Rob
ertson, visit?d Mrs. Bo-b Macintosh 
on Sunday. Mrs. Robeitson has re
turned to Baltimore for à few 
weeks.

The WA of St. Georges church 
are having a home cooking sale on 
Saturday afternoon in front of

on Sunday, when anniversary ser
vices were held marking Jhe 83rd 
year since the church was founded,

served my King, he would not have 
left me in my grey hairs’.

For the evening the congregation

base after a liard run. The Grill „ ,.
scored two runs in the third Inning ?erv “ at St- George s-on-Jie- 
when Dawley singled and McLeod ÏU1 wUl^ata f in the evening at 
doubled. In the fifth inning Hills 7 pm' S,T^“*'. 
doubled. Pointer walked but was Sappe.r Bob -Macintosh was home 
caught off second base when Me- on'veek-er.d leave from Hamilton. 
Leod dropped a grounder down the The looaf scnool S-S. No 16

AlhOA. on Tllno. *V7 Pnlyf o., nftn.

Treat 
yourself 
daily to
DELICIOUS

Rev. James M. Young. BA. of Ome- of St. John's United Church joined .... . ‘ .. , mi, closes on June 27, Friday after-
wsom „nd T clrcsfioM of Knth for the Servie flnri RSftin the rhnir lmrd DaSe lme- 071 lne Piay . nrovn

LONDON, June 25 (CP)—Revolu
tionary changes in the tactics and

met and Lakefield. presided at both 
morning and ^evening services. The 
church was profusely decorated with 
baskets of cut flowers and ferns. 
Special music was rendered by theis uuu ,v „ only Moscow, but if driven home training of 1,150,000 men in the „ , ... ... . , ,

aimed along the main road from "’ould turi- llle northern flank of Home Guard now under arms are ch”r ™der direction of Organist
the successive river defence lines involved in a summer drive bv the and Choirmaster A. Hazel, which

-5guarding the Ukraine from the west, armv to adJust Britain's invasion won much praise for their contrl"
In partial offset to these grave defends butions to the service. During the

threats of a swift and stunning Nazi Crete and Greece 
''ctoP lp Rusaia' Britain s sustoin- ^ , Mr'Torci haj begun
ed air offensive in the West can be , campalgQ t0 ^ter airdrome de-

for the service and again the choir 
rendered an anthem this time 
choosing, “When Daylight is Fad
ing” and Miss Norene Croxall sang 
two soprano solos. “Repent Ye,” and 
“A Little Prayer.”

fakesurtk
)wear~

Loan Oversubscribed

T^here-s how
TO KEEP

WOOLENS DAINTY,

HtW LOOKING
Woolens carry perspira
tion odor! Don't let a 
sweater you’ve worn often 
before kill your charm.
A dip in LUX removes 
perspiration odor.
Knitted things fit better 
.. . the wool stays soft, 
the colors fresh. LUX 
yoar woolen tilings often!

A Laver product
Doesn't your 

sweater NEED 
a DIPin Lux

iTONIGHT?

cited. It has been pressed day and 
night against the invasion coast and 
German industrial centres with 
ever-mounting fury.

The Royal Air Force has taken a 
4-to-l toll of the Nazi Air Force in 
these encounters, and London says 
that the Nazi air resistance is 
steadily decreasing. British fighter-

fenses.
The Home Guard new command

er, General Lord Bridgeman, said 
the Guard will be taught to forget 
the rules of fair play if German

morning they offered two anthems..
“The Lord Is In His Holy Temple” 
and “Hail to The Lord's Anointed.”
Miss Noreen Croxall of Uxbridge 
was guest soloist and her offerings

°u ,Dh_ine Redeen^ ’ and subscribed some $260.000. or 140 per 
“Enough to Know were both well ront w »ho tntoi

COBOURG. June 25 — (ENS) — 
J. I. Crookston. assistant organizer 
of the Northumberland County 
Loan committee, announced Tues
day that the loan had been over-

sung.
. . ___, _____During the morning service Clerkparachutists and troop-earring of (he ggcss,on Harold? Dunk rcad a

letter of greeting from tile former 
pastor, Rev. B. Simpson Black of 

Church, Toronto.
For his morning sermon. Rev.

cent. This puts the total subscribed 
at $1.160.000.

scored and the batter was safe, 
scoring later on Rowe's error. Wil
son brought in the Grill’s final run 
when he walked and scored on 
Dawley’s triple in the final inning.

Royal Grill—Foote ss, Wilson of, 
Dawley p. Hills lb, Pointer 2b, Mc
Leod 3b, Rowcliffe c, Carr If, Can- 
cilia rf.

Newtonville—Walker Sto, J. Kim
ball cf, Brunt p, OloJber If. Rickard 
c. Quantrill ss, Rowe ss, Rowe 2b, 
G. Kimball 3b, Savery l*b.

R H E
Newtonville .... 000 000 0—0 2 3 
Rcn-al Grill .... 302 021 x—8 12 1

Umpires—Devine. Brown

noon.
We regret to report that Mrs.

planes land in Britain. After con-
_______ _ _____ 4 sultation with officers returning

protected bombers'are reaching their !rom °re«ce and Orebe he stressed aônar’ Church”' Toronto.' 
targets even in broad daylight, ex- *our P°mts- ^or Home Guard train- 
tending daylight air mastery out- in# this summer: 
side Britain for the first time in 1- Better camouflage for Home 
the war. Guard units against dive-bomber

The obvious explanation is con- attacks. - 
centration of the Nazi Air Force 2. Immediate attack against para- 
eastward for the attack on Russia, chutists as soon as they come with- 
The equally obvious necessity being in range.
forced on Hitler is to shift a sub- 3. Special patrols to prevent para-

from obtaining arms and

Addresses Kinsmen
COBOURG. June 25— (ENS). — 

The regular twice monthly meeting 
Young chose for his text. Choose of the Cobourg Kinsmen Club was

stantial part of his air force west
ward again to meet the British at
tack.

Yet it is upon air power he is re
lying primarily to break or paralyze 
Russian resistance swiftly. Lack of 
absolute air mastery there could 
leave him bogged down in a long

chutists
ammunition dropped by other para 
chutes.

4 Breaking up of parachute and 
plane-born units before they can or
ganize on the ground.

General Bridgeman said 
‘there is nothing to stop plane-

held last night after the usual din
ner at the British Hotel, presided 
over by Club President, Gordon 
Garnett.

Colonel C. T. Peterson was the 
guest speaker and made an appeal 
on behalf of National Recruiting.”

two-front war that ultimately would borne troops from being landed by

Ye This Day Whom Ye Serve.”' He 
pointed out that Joshua had asked 
the people of Israel to make a choice 
of whom they should serve. He was 
one of the 12 spies sents to Canaan,
10 of whom were afraid to go into 
the land, but Joshua and Caleb had 
said, “We can take the land if we
trust in God.” Because the children Loss of railways through the war 
of Israel wouldn't trust in God they has compelled Finland to revise its 
wandered 40 years in the desert, railway construction program,
Joshua had been chosen as the lead- >, ______________________

that er because Moses had disobeyed God 
and he led them for 20 years, and 
now as his life's work was finished

Hot In Cobourg
COBOURG. June 35 (ENS) — 

Summer heat struck Ccbourg Tues
day and local citizens sweltered all 
day. The thermometer registered 34 
in the shade in the mid-afternoon.

NETTLING THE NAZIS
LONDON—-CF)). — Free Dutch 

newspaper Vrij Nederland says sab
otage of Nazi-operated railway lines 
and market halls in the Netherlands 
Is admitted by German announce
ment of rewards “for information 
enabling perpetrators of the acts to 
be punished.” *

Boy Is Injured 
By Torpedo

PORT HOPE, June 25 (ENS) — 
Freddy Lord, 10-year-old sen of 
Pte. and Mrs. Fred Lord, who reside 
at 1 Choate street, escaped serious 
injury yesterday when a torpedo 
with which he wai playing exploded 
in his face,. causing, lacerations to 
his face and hand. He was admitted 
to hospital for treatment where he 
remained over night.

In company with Pat Hills the 
young lad was enroute to school at 
one o'clock and picked up .what is 
believed to have been a railroad 
torpedo. In some manner it ex
ploded in his face causing painful 
injuries. Passersby saw he was in
jured by tihe blast and summoned 
aid Immediately.

The young”lad’s father. Pte. Fred 
Lord, is stationed at St. John, N.B., 
with the 1st Battalion of the Mid
land Regiment.

HEALTHFUL!
—brightens 
your teeth 

Many dentists 
recommend 
Wrlgley’s Spear
mint Gum. The 
chewing gives 
your teeth 
needed exercise; 
helps keep teeth 
clean, bright, 
attractive. Aids 
digestion, too.

REFRESHING!
— helps relieve fatigue
Chewing Wrig- 
ley’s Spearmint 
Gum helps re
lieve tension, 
steady your 
nerves. Always 
keep a package 
handy in your 
purse or pocket.

DELICIOUS! ■
helps |

SWMtHI
your breath 

Enjoy Spear- I 
mint’s long- I 
lasting fresh _ 
mint flavor—an ■ 
aid to pleasant § 
breath, which g 
adds to your - 
charm.Awhole- ■ 
some treat your g 
frlendaandfam- — 
ily appreciate. ■

Millions chew
WRIGLEY’S

after every meal ! 
BUY SOME TODAY!

destroy him oorne troop* uuul. 127» the people had been asked to make
crash-landings in this CO r^' , , their choice. The sneaker averred

Hastings Area Hit Hard
HASTINGS. June 25— (ENS). — 

The district surrounding Hastings is 
actually burning up for lack of rain. 
A few of the farmers have been 
heard to remark that rain at this 
stage is too late to do any real good.

Cisterns and wells of many of the 
villagers have been empty for some 
time.

declared the Home Guard must be 
trained to “rush the planes and deal 
with the soldiers inside.”

The Home Guard is better equip
ped with weapons than last year, 
but most of the men still aje armed 
with Springfield rifles.

QUININE PRODUCTION
The Netherlands East Indies pro- 

duce*. 95 per cent of the quinine 
used in the world.

Plane Blows Up
ONAWAY. Mich.. June 25—( API. 

Lieut. Guy L. Putnam, a United 
States Army Air Corps filer, was 
killed when his late-model pursuit 
plane exploded as he was engaged 
in gunnery practice here late yes- 
terday.

THE PETERBOROUGH ROTARY CLUB'S 
RESPONSE TO WAR PURPOSES

During the past year the Peterborough Rotary Club has restricted 
its normal activities in Crippled Children s work to sucl^ases as have 
been regarded as urgent. This has been in keeping with the Club s 
policy as outlined last year, that the Club would devote its funds 
largely to war purposes. In accordance with this decision, Rotary has 
made grants towards the Red Cross, the Community Chest and other 
war activities. This year Rotary will devote at least 65 r' of the net 
receipts of its Carnival to war purposes.

The Club appreciates the fine support that has been given it in 
the past by the Public, and hopes for the continuation of same.

Our Carnival is being held next Friday and Saturday, June 27th 
and 28th, and we respectfully ask the Public to help us, help win the 
war, and help themselves.

Rotarily yours,
T. J. CARLEY, President 

MORLEY SHAVER, Secretary.

their choice. The speaker averred 
that the people of today should look 
at some, of their own choice, declar
ing that too many were today living 
by the old adage “Eat, drink and be 
merry for to-morrow we die.”

“These.” said he. “are the care
less and indifferent type who say 
I’ll have a good time while I can.’ 
But the question arises, can we do 
this and still accept responsibility? 
Secondly there are those who make 
the selfish choice who go by the 
rule I'm living my own life and do 
not want to be troubled by anyone 
regardless of how much trouble I 
may be to others.. We can't be iso
lationists. We must accept social 
responsibility. We cannot live by 
ourselves. ‘Let me build my house 
by the side of the voad and be the 
friend of a man ’ Thirdly are those 
who take selfish ambitious choice. 
We should be ambitious, but not 
selfish above our ambition like the 
person who seeks hir end. but is in
different to the welfare of his fel
low men. as long as she gain his 
own end. He pointed to the 
dictators who are ambitious for 
power ‘bu do not care how' many 
innocent men. women and children 
are slaughtered or made homeless, 
so long as their selfish ambition for 
the accumulation of wealth and 
power is satisfied. The last choice 
is Joshua’s choice when he says, ‘As 
for me and my house, we will serve 

j the Lord.’ Jesus said he would be 
; -Treat, among you. Let him be your 
: minister. No one has regretted 
I their choice of serving God. but 
| many have regretted that they didn’t

Poles Apart But Allies
London. June 25 (CP Cable) 

Ir ORD CRANBORNE. Dominions 
Secretary in a statement to 

the House of Lords today an
nounced a military and economic 
mission would leave for Ru-sia “at 
an early date."

"We are poles apart both in 
matters of politics and religion.”6 
he said, "but Soviet Russia and 
Britain have this in common: 
They are facing the same ruthless 
foe.”

Lord Samuel said Bolshevism 
generally was disapproved in Brit
ain but recalled that Britain was 
allied to Czarist Russia in the 
first Great War although disap
proving of Czarism. It was a 
proposition “almost as certain as 
euclid” that states which 'were en
emies of the same state were al
lies of one another.

Ontario farmers NEED YOU and 
will PAY YOU to help them 

during your holidays.
10,000 young men and women are Young 
lending Ontario farmers a hand in 
their gigantic task of producing 
food for victory! Thousands more 
are needed !
Young men from sixteen years of 
age upward are needed for general 
farming. You get a wonderful Sum
mer in the open air and sunshine, 
and return home in the Fall “brown 
as an Indian”, stronger and 
healthier ! .

women from seventeen 
years of age upward are needed in 
fruit and vegetable growing areas. 
Camps and homes are provided for 
you under the supervision of the 
National Council of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association and 
the Farm Service Force.
All Farm Service Volunteers are 
supervised by full-time inspectors 
of the Ontario Government.

faimus — nuu 
Otownt - ATTENTION
To secure Farm Ser
vice Force workers, 
apply to Farm Service 
Force, Department of 
Labour, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto or 
to your local Agricul
tural Representative.

HOW TO JOIN THE FARM SERVICE FORCE
Have a chat with your local high school prin
cipal, Agricultural Representative, Y.M.C.A, 
Y.W.C.A., clergyman, Woman’s Institute 
president or Employment Service of Canada 
and get free booklets describing the Farm Ser
vice Force, conditions of employment, etc., or 
write for information to the Farm Service 
Force, Department of Labour, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

CREST
After one week on the 
farm, workers receive 
this distinctive crest 
(3" in diameter) upon 
application to the 
Farm Service Force, 
Department of ' La
bour, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

ONTARIO INTER-DEPARTMENTAl COMMITTEE • LABOUR • AGRICULTURE • EDUCATION 
and DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA
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From Halifax To Winnipeg
We doubt If It Is possible to gather an 

accurate day-to-day account of the 
fighting between Germany and Russia. 
That Is no reflection on the news ser
vices for today they are more highly or
ganized than ever before, but there has 
long been such restriction and censor
ship In Europe that free transmission 
has been extremely difficult.

But the greatest factor Is the dis
tance. As we understand the situation 
the battle line Is actually drawn from the 
Balt.la.to the Black Sea, and that is a 
good 2,000 miles. If we want a com
parable distance In our own country it 
would be necessary to draw a line from 
Halifax as far west as Winnipeg, and If 
there were a six-pronged Invasion of 
major proportions taking place along 
that line we can perhaps understand the 
difficulty of trying to have accurate re
ports of each day’s fighting.

The Initial success to generally with 
the attacking party, and that to true of 
all forms of warfare. An invader must 
be at the peak of strength, and the in
vader must also have a tremendous re
serve of men, material and equipment 
on which to draw, otherwise the first 
Impetus cannot be sustained. The dis
tances are great In Russia, although the 
goal of the German drive will be Mos
cow, which to 480 miles within the bor
der.

Experts are arguing that if Germany 
Is going to reap the benefits she expects 
then Russia must be put down and out
side inside of one month or six weeks 
at the most. The time of year selected 
is one when Russia's vast grain fields are 
green, and they could not be fired In 
order to spoil them from the enemy’s 
standpoint. It Is also argued that the 
campaign would have to be successfully 
settled before the season of rains comes 
In Russia, for that would bog down the 
operations bf military equipment.

Moscow states that Russia, since the 
campaign In Finland, has completely 
changed her form of warfare, and has 
added tremendously to her supply of 
tanks and planes. Marshal Timoshenko 
Is pictured as a quiet Individual with 
•tremendous capacity for tactics and 
large scale operation. We can only fol
low the records from, day to day and try 
in some way to remember the large 
scale on which they are being carried 
on. We know too, that much which Is 
being written today about the relative 
invading strength of Germany and the 
resisting and attacking power of Russia 
will probably look very- silly and Ill- 
advised In a month from this date. But 
It does seem right enough to conclude 
that Germany will have to use tremen
dous force to bring her Russian cam
paign to a successful conclusion in any
thing approaching schedule. Napoleon 
also went into Russia —but things may 
be different today.

» »’

Rations For Gasoline
Without doubt we are going to have 

regulations regarding the use of fuel oil 
and gasoline. Canada to producing more 
oil than ever before from the Alberta 
wells, but we depend largely on Imports 
from United States for both oil and 
gaso^ne. There can be no more Instal
lations of oil burners, and whether that 
applies to homes now under construction 
does not appear entirely clear at the 
moment.

The suggestion comes from Ottawa 
that there will be gasless Sundays In 
operation soon. We take that to mean 
that gas stations will be dosed on that 
day. Whether that will prevent drivers 
securing a sufficiency through the week 
is not yet known. If that were done 
there would be no particular saving on 
the amount of gasoline used, and the 
only ones to do without would be those 
who had failed to attend to their pur
chasing through the week.

, There to a good deal of needless driv
ing done on Sunday, and there to also a 
good deal of the same kind of'driving 
done on other days of the week. In 
Europe the rationing Is done regardless 
of Sunday or any other day. A driver 
Is allowed so many gallons per week, 
and he has to make that do.

Standing as we do just on the edge of 
the tourist season, there should be a 
good deal of careful attention given to 
the matter. All drivers will desire to do 
their part in conserving gasoline for war 
purposes, but It will have to be so work- * 
ed out that what thA-e to of economy and 

. planning will be spread equally over all 
car driven

Can This Be Possible?
Something has gone wrong. For a 

long time we have been hearing from 
Germany that the war Is being waged 
against the Imperialists, and against the 
privileged class and against the capital
ists; against the worshippers of the 
golden calf. A “New Order" had been 
devised and Britain could not share In. 
It.

For even a longer period we have 
heard from Moscow that they have the 
only system for free people and com- 
mon people. They plan to have ell 
things in common, and each Individual 
to on the same basis as the chap next 
door or on the next acre. The old order 
of government had to be rooted out, 
banished and smashed, and Moscow has 
Bqen busy enough trying to send its mis
sionaries. throughout the world to see 
that other people fell In line.

But npw that Germany and Russia are 
seeking 'to destroy each other, what is 
going to become of all these teachings? 
They may become so enfeebled that they 
will be unable to have sufficient 
strength to throw new light Into this 
troubled old world. Can It be possible 
that the so-called Imperialistic and 
capitalistic nations, the alleged wor
shippers of the golden calf, are going to 
dictate final terms to the Fascists, the 
Nazis and the Communists? And as 
well to the dictators of the world In 
general?

» v *
Just a Silly Notion

The Spanish Cabinet to reported to 
have had a secret session, and that In 
Itself to not notable, as much the same 
thing to done only too often. But this 
particular session was called to con- 

• slder whether a "voluntary" Spanish 
expedition would be sent to assist Ger
many against Russia.

The Spanish Nationalists have always 
advanced the claim that the war in 
Spain was one which was fought and 
kept alive by "dupes of Moscow." So. In 
common parlance, they would dearly 
love to take a crack at Russia.

Spam to miserably poor, and the sores 
of the last war there are still open. The 
people of that country would ha ve no In
terest whatever In sending an army to 
fight against the Russians, and It 1s 
doubted whether their impoverished 
state would permit such a thing being 
done. The hatred of the civil war has 
not vanished, and the whole country 
lacks’ substantial nourishment. It Is 
not at all likely the Spanish deputation 
will ever be called upon to head a vic
tory parade around the Red square in 
Moscow.

Using a Good Word
Prime Minister Churchill 1s a master 

of words. Most of his public utterances 
have In them evidence of what to com
monly called background, and that in a 
general way means extensive knowledge 
gained from long years of study and ac
quaintance with good authors.

Now and then he finds it necessary to 
go outside the range of words which are 
commonly used, but on such excursions 
he makes no errort He may hit upon a 
word which will cause the studious indi
vidual to turn to his dictionary, but It 
will be found that Churchill to always 
right In his selection.

This way; He referred .to the attack on. 
Russia by Germany as the fourth great 
"climacteric" of the war, and admittedly 
that U not a word commonly used. Trie 
other three were the fall of France, 
British defeat of Germany’s attempt to 
gain air mastery over France, and the 
enactment of United States lend-lease 
policy.

"Climacteric" can be used either 
as a noun or adjective, and its 
meaning Is: steps In a staircase, 
rounds of r ladder, or a critical place In 
human life. It was an excellent choice 
for the event which Mr. Churchill had In 
mind, and there will be entire agree
ment that he was historically correct in 
naming the other three.

Taking In The Hay
The hay Is lighter than usual, but It is, 

good. That was the remark of a farmer 
who was at work in his field yesterday. 
One notices a number of places where 
the new system of drying on the tripod 
to being followed. The weather has been 
favorable for the experiment on farms 
where It to being tried for the first time.

On farms where there to no hay loader 
In operation the work to stiff. We doubt 
If there Is anything physically harder in 
the year’s work than taking In the hay, 
especially timothy which has a chance 
to get a trifle rank.

The coming of the hay fork which gath
ers it from the waçon and carries it to 
the mow was Indeed a blessing. The old 
method of shoving It up a fork at a time 
may have been heroic enough, but It was 
a form of torture.

Early recollection to that timothy hay 
never wanted to" come along by a forkful 
without a struggle. The whole haycock 
wanted to come along at the same time.

1in Hospital With 
400 Patients 
Hit By Bombs

from the Liverpool Poet

lng as deep as he can afford Into new 
contraptions for taking In the hay. But 
even with all .the new methods there re
mains that job of going into the mow on 
a hot day and spreading the hay around 
and seeking to give It the proper dose of 
salt. Science has not yet Invented the T™ hl,tori! of ho,plul Mrvlce' «nth 
process that will spread it around nicely lts loni record 01 d,vot,d- ««mets 
In one great swishing movement. work’ cin *c*K,ly *how’ * to

r r the event» which occurred at Mill
Road Hospital, Liverpool, when that 
large municipal hospital was hit dur-

JUST AN OLD FIGHTING COCK!

Too Many Issues
-»It does seem that too many people try- ld* » «=«« rua on Metsey.iae.
lng to settle a strike Is likely to make 
the strike last longer. There to a sample 
of that in Kitchener, where the workers 
In several button factories have been on 
strike for four wee jus.

The Labor Department representative 
has been there and has been active; the 
union has a representative on the spot, 
and most of his published statements 
appear to be reasonable enough, but the 
strike has remained.

The Mayor sought to take a hand, and 
he used an advertisement In the Kitch
ener Record telling that the button 
workers were in need of funds, and men
tioned as well that they were poorly paid.

One of the manufacturers claims his 
rate of pay to better than the Mayor 
stated, and he wants a public apology. 
Hto Worship mentioned no names In his 
published statement, and refuses to 
make any apology. 1

On that negotiations became all tang
led up, because the button makers re
fused to attend a meeting called to see 
If the strike cannot be settled. They 
demand an apojogy as the price of their 
attendance

The hospital had the UMortune 
to be one ol the efrly victims 0t the 
raid and the whole ol the rescue 
woi* was carried out to the accom- 
paniment of falling bomba, gun-fire, 
the blaze of conflagrations and all 
the other accompaniment» of a heavy 
raid. It 1» a measure of the heroism 
of all concerned that during the 
height of what the Germans claimed 
to be one of the heaviest raids ever 
launched against this country, some 
400 patiente from the hospital were 
rescued from the shattered buildings 
or assembled at a point of vantage, 
and driven through thegshell-spatter- 
ed streets to other Institutions, and 
that the whole of the work was com
pleted four hour» after the hit was 
sustained.

❖
IN view of the extent of the damage 

inflicted upon the hospital—sever
al wards, the x-ray and emergency de
partments, and an ambulance station 1 
were completely wrecked—it is re
markable that casual ties were not 
heavier than was actually the case. 
But a numbe/of both of the hos
pital staff and of the patients lost 
their lives.

From another point of view tlH 
fact that the hospital was hit early

AMERICA 
START 

SOMETHING

Hard To Believe 
How Timé Flies

JUNE 35
J(j|| Rev. C. H. Coon la preaent-

purse of gold by 
of Mark Street

ed with a 
the congregation 
J^eihodlat Church.

George Stenton of the Poet Office 
Is thrown over a fence when horse 
bolts on Benson street.

The report of the Central Charity 
Board ahow that the amount ex
pended on relief here so far this year 
la 11,563.42.

Joseph Picard la elected president 
of the Sacred Heart Total Abstinence 
Society.

1921 An attempt to have George 
street south paved with con

crete is defeated in the city council.
Old potatoes were eelllng here this 

morning at 50 cent» a bag. The de
mand was not very great.

The employees of the store of Rich
ard Rail and Sons bold their annual 
picnic at Waliaces Point.

Campbellford Intermediate lacrosse 
team defeats Hillock in an O.A.LA. 
game 6 to 3.

The Lakeviews win the first game 
in the second half of the City Juven
ile League by 6 î uns to 3.

1931
—New York World-Telegram.

Importance of Ukraine ^

limited the number ol casualties, as 
In that; way the actual question at they had Ju,t begun to receive injur-

Issue has become more or less sidetrack
ed. What the Mayor thinks of the but
ton manufacturers or their ways and 
what the manufacturers think of the 
Mayor to actually not the point at Issue, 
and yet a controversy on that secondary 
Issue has been sufficient to clog the 
works. And a strike of four weeks to 
sufficient to exhaust the financial re
sources of the workers.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
We saw something In the news about 

Kingston being stranded, but after read
ing on a little farther found it was a 
steamer bearing that name.

Hamilton man who stole a slot 
machine was sentenced to six months. 
If they wanted to punish him they 
would order him to play the thing for six 
months and then see how much he owed 
the machine.

ed people from other part» of the 
city, and had there been more in the 
hospital there would have been more 
people in the worst affected parts of 
the building and the death-roll 
would Inevitably have been higher.

The first explosion was followed by 
fires which originated In the am
bulance and mobile first aid post, but 
by brilliant work on the .part of the 
A.F.8. squad attached to the. hos
pital these were subdued within a 
few momenta.

An operation was actually" taking 
place when the hospital was hit, and 
piles of debris fell in the operating 
theatre, killing some of the person
nel In attendance and Injuring oth
ers, but, although the first fnclsions 
had been made on the patient, a 
young Greek seamîh, he was rescued, 
unconscious, of course, and taken to 
another hospital, where the operation 
was completed.

There was no panic, either among 
the patients or staff. The staff mar
shalled all the patients who could be 
rescued—the overwhelming majority 
of them fortunately — Into the out-

Truck drivers are on strike In Chicago ■*tlenu' department.
at the plant of the Wee-Folks Diaper 
and Laundry Service, which serves 2,000 
homes daily. Possibly that to a good 
way to attend to business, but we never 
had any such service as that on the 
Tenth Concession.

Almost immediately A.R.P. workers" 
and rescue squads were on the spot, 
ana the neighbors living by the hos
pital came over In great numbers, 
disregarding their own safety, to help 
with rescues, and to boll hot water, 
and render other . services. Ambu
lances and buses were soon on the

One writer who poses as an expert has 8pot 8114 m theee the Pallente were 
come to the conclusion that Germany 
Is preparing for the Invasion of Britain.
Well now, has there been a day since 
the war started when Germany has been 
doing anything else?

TTHE Nazi philosopher Rosenberg, 
J declared in 1927: The attention 

of Germany, In all that concerns Eas- 
' tern questions, should be turned to

wards the strong separatist movement 
in the Ukraine and the Caucasus.... 
If we have now understood that the 
removal of the Polish state is Ger
many's foremost demand, an alliance 
between Kiev (chief city of the Uk
raine) and Berlin and the creation of 
a common frontier becomes a nation
al necessity for Germany's-future 
policy." Such,' words are echoed In 
Mem Kampf. German Interest In the 
rich lands of the Ukraine have Indeed 
been evident since the plans of Pan- 
Germanist expansion towards the 
East developed before the last war. 
Since the division of Poland In 1939 
Germany has had a frontier next to 
the Ukrainian people, and there is 
much evidence of Nazi encourage
ment of Ukrainian nationalism. 1 

The Ukraine Is the third largest of 
the republics which go to make up 
the Unjon of Soviet Socialist Repub- 
lico. Before Russia added to it the 
Ukrainian sections of Poland In 1939, 
the Ukraine had an area of 450,000 
square kilometers, making It almost 
as large as Germany. This area bad 
a population of some 31,000,000 In
cluding large Russian and Jewish 
minorities ooncentrated largely In 
the towns. Because of Its great 
wheat fields, it Is frequently called 
"the granary of Europe," but It has 
also rich resources of minerals and 
much of Russia's industry. Recent 
German estimates state that this area 
produces 70 per cent of the Soviet's 
sugar, 60 per cent of its pig lrbn, 54

Is*
per cent of its coal, 35 per cent of lte 
wheat, and 10 per cent of Its machin
ery. Lying as it does along the north 
shore of the Black Sea in the south
west corner of the U.8.8.R. and sep
arated from the rest of Russia by 
2,000 miles of virtually Indefensible 
frontier, It 1s strategically of great 
importance to Moscow. Just beyond 
the eastern border of the' Ukraine 
are the greatest Russian oil fields 
situated in territories where there are 
also restless minorities.

Until Russia’s recent acquisitions 
of part of Poland and Rumania, 
there were possibly as many as 10,- 
000 000 Ukrainians In Europe outside 
of the Soviet, Thèy are a Slavic pe 
pie speaking a language différé., 
from but akin to Russian. Although 
there has never been a Ukrainian 
state embracing all tile Ukrainian 
peoples there has for years been a 
national feeling whlcn became In
tensified during the 19th century. 
Before 1914 many Ukrainians lived in 
Austria-Hungary, where they were 
known as Ruthenlans. The collapse 
of the Russian Empire In 1917 was 
followed by the setting up of an au
tonomous Ukrainian Government in 
Kiev. The Germans and Australians 
encouraged such a move as they bad
ly needed the bread of the Ukraine, 
but when the Bolsheviks began to 
push south Into Kiev, the Central 
Powers occupied the Ukraine and set 
up their puppet ruler or "Hetman." 
Gen. Skoropadskl. This occupation 
was resented by the Ukrainians who 
assassinated Field Marshal von Elch- 
horn.

Four men are tied In their 
estimate of the mileage cov

ered by the Rotary' car.
A local man who pleaded guilty in 

police court to making home-brew 
beer without a license la fined $50.

Rev. Dr. C. A. Seager. bishop of 
Ontario conduct» the rites of con
firmation at St. Luke's Church. '

Mr. and Mia. W. H. Bradburn and 
T. E. Bradburn attend the Ontario 
Provincial Conservative convention 
in Toronto.

Bill Morrison end Fred Marks, of 
the High Park Bowling Club Toronto 
wlh the double» tourney conducted 
by the Peterborough Lawn Bowling
Club.

IN WAR TIME %
1(IU Pte. John T. Hardwicks of 

Peterborough who enlisted 
in Winnipeg is officially imported 
wounded.

Equalized assessment arranged for 
Peterborough pounty ahowa that 
Otonabee la paying one-fourth of the 
total assessment for the county.

Military police at Barrlefleld Camp 
present Sergt. L. Mlllership with a 
gold-headed cane.

A. R. Moore Is appointed as assist
ant high county constable of Peter
borough county.

Among the latest to be reported 
wounded among Peterborough sol
diers is Lance-Corp. Clayton Martin.

A Bible Message 
For Today e e e

quickly taken away to other hospitals 
and institutions.

❖ ❖ ❖
^^F the hospital.»ta;f, the assistant

The Threat of More Taxes

medical superintendent, Dr. W. 
O. Grey, was killed, as was the as
sistant matron. Miss Handley, and 
two medical students, and severalMan in Hamilton picked up a pair of 

glasses in hlS garden, and found later, nur»» «nd other member» of the 
on they had been dropped by a man from *““■ Tlle matron' Mlss Qerttude 
an airplane. Glasses are all right, but 
let's hope they do not start dropping 
hammers and monkey wrenches.

New lot of Australians arriving in 
Canada said they were anxious to see 
some snow. Well, let’s see, only a tew 
weeks ago we had something around 
here which looked like snow, which 
packed like snow, drifted like snow, 
shovelled like snow, and finally melted 
like snow.

Rlaing, was severely Injured and the 
medical superintendent, Dr. Leonard 
Flgdlay, was also Injured, but he re
fused even to discus» his own injuries 
when seen by a Post representative on 
his return to duty. He paid a glow
ing tribute to the staff of the hos-

"We Always knew they would do 
well if anything happened," said Dr. 
Findlay. "But they .excelled them
selves. It was almost a privilege to

Woodstock Sentinel-Review tries 
to debunk some of utterance* of 
Ontario Premier to agriculturists. 

PREMIER HEPBURN at the otg 
* farm picnic here presented to his 
audience a shrewd hook-up of federal 
war taxes with the economic posi
tion of agriculture In this province 
and warned that if his treasury 
should be derived of present revenues 
the farmers of Ontario Individually 
"will .inev-itahly .be faced, .with direct 
taxation."

"I realize we have to win the war," 
he said, "and am prepar to stand by 
while the Dominion im*dee our field 
of taxation, but If the provincial 
treasury Is deprived of® Its present 
sources of revenue there la'only one 
other source from which that money 
<An be obtained, and that Is from the

have been In it because of the really owners of real property. So watch

EASY
■ iBjA-.m.y-

q It’s quite the thing so I've been told, 
to wear the raiment that to old, a 
patriotic, thing; nor should I wander 
forth too gay, and look like early blooms 
of May, the harbinger of Spring.

q If I look rather, seedy now, my hat 
deep planted on my brow, folk know 
what It Is for; they 'll say I am a thrifty 
jay, who puts his ducats all away, and 
saves them for the war.

q The trousers of my suit of blue, I 
bought It back In ninety-two, are shiny 
as can be; {he patches that are tacked 
on there, give to It just the proper air, 
(or people who are free.

q Another jacket that I deck, has 
shades of green around the neck, the 
sun and rain of years; I wear (t forth 
today with glee, it’s just like what It 
ought to be, and no one scoffs or jeers.

qThe fringe I wear around my heels, 
goes back to days of buggy wheels, per
haps a careless way; but I won’t pause 
to clip it off, for no one now will dare 
to scoff, It Is in style today.

q I’ve tried for years to be in style, 
and always missed it by a mile, now It’s 
no trick at all; no new equipment need 
be bought, I walk quite gay In thin|s I 
got—six years ago last fall.

wonderful aplrlt everyone showed.
Asked' about deeds of bravery, he 

salti: "There were really so ^many 
brave and courageous actions by the 
staff that night, and so many out
standing incidents of devotion to 
duty and Individual Initiative in the 
very confused conditions, that, until 
we get them all recorded». It would be 
invidious to mention any of them. 
Everyone went about their Jobs, and 
did what £ad to be. done, without the 
slightest thought .of danger, though 
the raid was going on the whole time. 
It la really impossible to speak too 
highly of them," he conçluded.

carefully the present effort to con
centrate all the taxing powers at Ot-

The Premier claims to have "re
distributed the purchasing power of 
the province during the last seven 
years." If so, he has benefltted not
ably, for expenditure of his govern- 
ment in the fiscal year recently end
ed was $101,000,000, or double that in 
the last full year before he came into 
office. One Is not powerfully Im
pressed with Mr. Hepburn's Implica

tion that pending adjustment to tax
ation^» between Dominion and prov
ince will threaten existing measures 
of farm aid. He reported a surplus of 
about $13,000,000 last year, which was 
more than the total revenue from 
succession duties; and—ae he did not 
mention yesterday—Ottawa has un
dertaken to reimburse the province In 
respect of lncon^e. tax. It is true his 
government has Increased subsidies 
on rural roads, but it took $35,000,000 
In motor taxation last year and the 
Department of Highways spent only 
$13,000,000. It la true that he gives 
the municipalities a so-called sub
sidy of one jnlll, but In recognition of 
depriving them of municipal Income 
tax. x

Oh, no. provincial aid to agricul
ture, even with the new bonuses on 
cheese and hogs, has no mxav than 
kept pace with the swelling govern
ment revenue, if in fact It is in pro
portion thereto. But the suggestion 
that It 1» Imperilled by federal war 
tax measures reaches sympathetic 
ears in such an audience, and the 
Premier has never been lacking In as
tuteness. Hie Minister of 
Works pleyed up with his' observation 
that many things which ought to be 
done for agriculture can be done only 
In the federal arena.

I charge thee before God, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and' the elect an
gels. that thou observe theee tiling» 
without preferring one before anoth
er, doing nothing by partiality.

Lay hands suddenly on no man, 
neither be partaker of other men's 
sins; keep thyself pure.

Drink no longer water, but uee 4 
little wine for thy stomach's sake, 
and thine often infirmities. . , 

Some mens sins ere open before
hand, going before to Judgment, and 
some men they foilqw after.

Likewise also the good works of 
some are mahtfesf beforehand, and 
they that are otherwise cannot be 
hid —I Timothy 6; 31-26.

A Bit of Nonsense
Let It Gush

For nearly an hour hubby had been 
standing In the dark end damp cel
lar. His hands were glued firmly over 
the leak in the pipe, out at which the 
water wae gushing like s miniature 
fire hose and was rising rapidly. Sud
denly his wife» excited voice came 
from above;

"George, you can -take your haiküi 
off that leak nowl"

"1—thank heavens! Ia — 1» the 
plumber here at last. Betty?"

"No tho house is on firel"

More Total War
Old Lady; "Tenpence s pound fee 

candles; That» very dear, ain't it?
Grocer: "Yea, but you ess they era 

dearer now on account of the war."
Old Lady (In surprise) : "Lor* a 

,mossy I You don't eay ao. An' ba 
they a-flghtin' by ^candlelight ngw?"

CIVILIAN COURAGE
Letter to London Dally Telegraph 
OIR:—A story I heard exemplifies 
^ the courage of our civilian* In 
bombed areas. A friend of mine on a 
visit to a village In Suffolk met A 
lady of about 70 years of age who was 
travelling to see her son. He was 
formerly a dock laborer, but he had 
found work in a small village in East 
Anglia.

Her express purpose in making the 
Journey was. as she herself put It, to 
bring back her son to work lnvthe 
docks—which, she pointed out, was

FREE RIDES IN EVENT OF DEATH
J IKE the hitchhikers who some- ^DOLr HITLER 8 aeatq and Its af- 

tlmes repay kindness by slugging
motorist» who give them , rides, some 
soldiez similarly assisted are doing 
their associates lmdiense harm. One 
man who picked up two soldiers re-

termath are events that no true 
Nazi* care to contemplate. But last 
week in Berlin Lieut. General Hobun 
Yamashita, head of Japan's military 
mission to the Axle powers, let It be 
known that the Fuehrer had suggest-

that In hie last will and testament 
cer.tly discovered when they had left hfl would ln<truct ^ Qerman ^
his car that they had chosen to pie "to bind themselves eternally to 
•mother their cigarettes In the mid- the Japanese spirit."—Time, 
die of the plush seat rather than to^. 
use the receptacles provided for butt*.
It is safe to assume that,. because of 
such behavior, that motorist will not 
again give soldiers any lifts on the

A BITE FOR THE CAt
▲ YORK colleague tell* me that, 

while taking a stroll along the 
banka of the Ouse not far from Blsh- 
opthorpe Palace the other evening, 
he saw a man and wife patiently fish
ing from the West Riding bank.

After sitting near for some 
time, and ndtlclng that eport seemed 
bad. he took his leave, saying that he 
hoped they would soon get a bite. "X 
hope so. too," said the wife, "other
wise the cat will be unlucky, for we 
are fishing for hla supper." — Leeds 
Mercury.

of greater importance than the work road—Brockville Recorder and Times.
he was at present doing 

Although she was living in a scul
lery and kitchen (the rest of- her 
house having been destroyed), she 
declared that ahe was not going to 
"clear out ’ under any circumstances, 
bomba or no bombs. She lives, more
over, in "dockland."

London, S.W.
W ROUSE.

AN OVERSIGHT?
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review)

Queen s Park has not yet disclosed 
the text of the message of congratu
lation. if any. sent by Premier Hep
burn to Mackenzie King on the 1st» 
tec's new dignity ae U*JD. of Pflnce- '■ 
ton University.

u
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U.S. Submarine 0-9 Left On Floor Of The Ocean
■■ÆmM

-

Scotland Being Badly Bombed As Lady Describes In Letter To Brother

P SïV( fir
: f |
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“E’'ery night we go to bed with 
our clothes on, and about 4 a.m. take 
them off because Jerry must be 
away by then,” writes the sister of 
John Anderson of the Examiner, 
from Greenock, Scotland. “Aunt 
Lizzie has had no word from John, 
Willie and Meg in Belfast, and she 
does nothing but cry all the time.”

Mr. Anderson's thre. sisters went 
to Prestwick in Ayrshire, visiting 
cousins when the Clydeside was 
bombed last month. “It was only 
five nights, but it was a blessed rest, 
and we feel much better now. 
Rudolph Hess landed a jpw miles

from uncle's place in Eagle sham, so 
perhaps this is the beginning of the 
break in the heart of Germany. I 
sincerely hope it is because the very 
devil is a gentleman compared with 
them. Such a lot of people we know 
have been killed. It makes us very 
sad. Pour bombs fell at the back of 
uncle's house on the night we got 
the blitz. So where is it safe?

“All the people on the property 
went off on the Wednesday and left 
us three alone, so I said we must 
go too. To hang with the house. 
We came back on Saturday, but no 
one else did. They are all away

for the duration, and if I could get 
a house ‘doon hame.’ and we could 
get work, I would pack up and go 
off, £00, because Annie and Sandy 
both say we would get on down 
there.

“The siren went on two morn
ings. We all rose, got on our warm
est, down the garden and stood on 
the street with our backs against 
the wall and felt as safe as if it 
were a shelter miles under the 
ground. Our shelter here is not 
much worth, being down the back 
steps in the close, but we keep pray
ing that God will keep the bombs

away from us. I'll never forget the 
bombs whistling. A bad nightmare.

“I have written quite a number 
of letters to you, but I am not sur
prised they have gone astray or lost 
through enemy action, but you 
might get this one, at least We re
ceived nothing but kindness from 
our cousins and they made us pro
mise to go back again if we felt the 
least bit nervous.”
-------------- A-------------
IRELAND’S FUEL

Ireland is planning a gigantic 
harvest of peat to forestall possible 
fuel famine in 1942.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-

And YouTl Jump Ont of Bod in the 
Morning Rarin* to Go

The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
boot flowing freely, your food doesn’tdigest. 
I» just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
pobona go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. .

A mere bowel oovementdoesn'tahrayegeS 
et **»• You need something that works 

the!•• well. It takes those good, old 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills to get these two

“•* "? and BP .Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bUe flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury in 
^•“•Ask for Carter’* Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly refuse anything else. Me.

The U.S. Navy salvage tug Falcon Is 
pictured (LEFT) hovering over the spot 
where the U.S. submarine 0-9 lies in 440 
feet of water off the Isles of Shoals, near 
Portsmouth. The marker buoy (FORE
GROUND) is the exact location of the sun
ken sub. Thirty-three members of her crew

were given up for lost as divers were un
able to reach the Ill-fated vessel. A naval 
officer Is pictured (RIGHT) examining a 
piece of cork, thought to be from the inside 
of the 0-9. It Is feared the sub was caved 
In by the tremendous water pressure after 
It failed to surface following a crash dive.

500 Go On Strike At Hamilton's Westinghouse
HAMILTON, June 25 — (CP). — 

About SCO employees of the Cana
dian Westinghouse Company’s main 
plant here went on a one-day work 
stoppage today and picketing posi
tions were taken up outside the 
buildings.

The plant, employing about 4,000, 
was still running but believed on a 
reduced scale.

The workers Who remained off 
the Job gathered in adjoining 
Woodlands Park at a meeting called, 
by Looal 504 of the United Elec
trical, Radio and Machine Workers, 
a C.I.O. affiliate. Following a brief 
discussion, the workers returned, to 
their homes.

They were told to return to a 
Union rally at 3 pm.. EJD.T., at 
which time the next shift was due 
to start at the plant. Signs calling 
on all employees to step work were 
carried around the Park by pickets.

Union officials said they had 
asked the right to organize em
ployees at the Westinghouse ptimt, 
but had been told the management 
would treat with its own emplovces. 
The Union said no conference be
tween management and employees 
had been called.

Officials of the Union, which had 
signed up a number of the plant’s 
employees, said overnight develop
ments had led to cal g of the

work stoppage.
Previously the Union had threat

ened to call a one-day steppage to 
discuss workers’ wage and holiday 
demands, and the Federal Depart
ment of Labor sent Humphcry 
Mitchell to investigate the issues.

Mr. Mitchell visited Hamilton 
last Friday and after discussions 
with Company and Workers’ repre
sentatives returned to Ottawa.

George Norris, Union organizer, 
said Mir. Mitchell told him the 
Company had* not given a definite 
“No” to Union requests.

The Union termed tod ay Is stop
page a “conference day,” not a 
strike.

Lightning Damages 
Forestry Tower

TWEED, June 25 — <ENS). — 
The severe electrical s.orm which 
passed over the district on Sunday 
afternoon caused considerable da
mage to the Tudor lookout tower, 
owned by the Ontario Forestry 
Branch. The lightning struck the 
telephone located in the tower cabin, 
smashed the windows, damaged the 
telephone system at the tower, and 
did considerable damage In the area 
around the tower.

ROCKY STAND-OUT 
The Aleutian Islands take their 

name from a Russian word meaning 
“bold rock.”

Trent River News
Capt. T. W. Quinn has returned 

to St. John, N.B., after holidaying 
for two weeks with Mrs. Quinn and 
family at “Resti-a-While.”

Mr. A. Whi'bbs and daughters. 
May and Annie, have returned to 
Indian River after spending a few 
days at “Athlone.”

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. J. 
Latta was held Friday at her resi
dence, Kingston. Mrs. Latta met her 
death following a car accident near 
Kingston the Tuesday «previous. The 
late Mrs. Latta will be remembered 
by many friends in this locality 
where her late husband was a 
cheese-maker for many years at 
Starwood. Interment took place at 
Mount Pleasant cemetery, Oamp- 
bellford.

Heads 4th Division
m It

Warkworth Church 
Marks Anniversary

WARKWORTH, June 25. —
(BN8). — Rev. George Rowland, 
B.A., B.D., of Port Hope, was the 
guest speaker at the anniversary 
services held on Sunday in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. His 
address at both the morning and 
evening services were Interesting 
and Inspiring. The special music 
by the choir added to the success 
of the anniversary services.

Mrs. H. E. Allen returned on Sun
day after spending a week with re
latives in Toronto.

A. O'Connor spent the week-end 
in Cornwall..

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Edgar, Robert 
Douglas, and Ruth visited Mrs. Eva 
Coulter, Belleville, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Evans spent 
the week-end in Ottawa.

Ralph Rutherford and Miss Ma
rion Rome of Campbellford were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. May- 
cook on Sunday.

j !
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Brigadier Lionel F. Page, D.S.O. (LEFT) has been ap
pointed general officer commanding the 4th Canadian Divi
sion, with the rank of major-general, the Department of 
National Defence announced. General Page commanded 
the Canadian troops in Iceland last year, and then went on 
to wn-iind, where h° wo- 1« command of Canadian base 
units. His home Is at Rothesay, N.B. The Department also 
announced the appointment of Col. W. C. Hyde, D.S.O.. of 
Montreal, to command the Royal Canadian Artillery In the 
4th division and of Col. M. H. S. Penhale (RIGHT), Ottawa, 
to succeed Brigadier Hyde as commandant of Petawawa 
camp. He also gets the rank of brigadier.

Hastings News
Mrs. J. Garside of Peterborough 

was a week-end guest of the Misses 
Florence and Katharine German.

Miss Madeline Gibson of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson.

Mr. F. Mayo of Oak Point left on 
(Monday to take up a position in 
Montreal.

Pte. Harry Porter of Windsor 
and Mr. Harry Green of Toronto 
spent the week-end with friends 
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Triirfl*© of 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Wilson.

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. MacDonald 
returned to Kilbride after a two 
day’s vacation with the letter's 
father, Mr. Thomas Williamson.

Miss Helen Glover, who has '.om- 
pleted a jear at Belleville College, 
leaves this week to bike à position 
at a summer camp near Mintien.

Mu", and Mrs. Raymond Kemp of 
Oodrington spent Sunday with the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Trotter.

Living costs in Mozambique have 
Increased 25 per cent in the last 
year.

NEW BEAUTY TEST FOR TEETH
[*a*n Saaa/yi £nal toout..

MAKE THE TONGUE TEST
1 —Run the tip of your tongue over 

your teeth.
2— Feel that filmy coating? Other» 

... see it ! It collect» stains, makes
your teeth dull, 'dingy, un
attractive !

3— Switch to PEPSODENT with 
1RIUM, the amazing film-fighting 
ingredient and Composite Meta- 
phosphate that polishes teeth 
32% brighter !

Of ell teeth postes ont 
powders Pepsedent elene 
contains Irium end Composite 
Mete phosphate..

Buy

VICTORY
BONDS

PEPSODENT
Tooth Powder

warn
The

■sodent Co. 
Isnsds Ltd.

ü)v (§) Lee
FACE

POWDER
Delightfully Soft 

and Adherent

25c
Lipstick .... Me 
Cologne .... Me 
Skin Softener 28*

7AMSLYN
MILK OF MAGNESIA

20 ounce Bottle 
An ideal Laxative for Chil
dren end Adults—Corrects

Acid Stomach __

39<
FREE

TAMBLYN

GOLF BALLS
For • long drive25c—4 ** 89c

NEW I.

EVER-READY
FLASH LIGHTS 

75*. 95*. 1.00 
1.25. 1.35. 1.50

Holiday Tima 
Is Kodak Tima

VIE CAMERAS l.SgBROWNIE CAMERAS 
KODAK*/',

io.;
Toko floaty of Kodak F it mo

The new, vihrent lipstick 
shade...Is svn-preef

smear-proof I
• 1< took S ycors of research so bd^ 
you Tingce's Red-Red Lipstick... 
«rest, loveliest red of them all
• Tsngee Red-Red'» special cream 
Use keeps your lips soft for hours 
...ends that dry. "drawnH feeling
• We believe Tsngee Red-Red la 
the most outstanding mike-up 
development in the past 20 yean. 
Try it yourselft The Lip- 
•tick ii 48e-»8*. Match
ing Rouge, Compact or 
Creme 73*.
TflNtet 7U7U

...riaut liars omi

PHILLIPS’
MILK or MAONOIA

TOOTHPASTE
IOOHJOUSHINQ MA. JÊÊfmoao-murtALWHS *12*

MOTOR JUGS
Handy fee 

That Motor Trip1.69-2.39
VACUUM JARS

Koopa I jo nidi 
Hot erCeld1.69-2.59

Smooth Shove Croons If* 
Colgate Shoving Cream,

Large ....................29 €
Gleet .............   43*

Palmolive Shove Creem,
Largo ............ 33C
Giant «........... ....49C

Valor Shove Bowl ,...4tC 
Gillette Londoner Roser with

S Bine Blade*.......S9C
Gillette Tech Roser with one

Bine Blade............ 231
Rolls Rasem..8.85*.3.98
Ante Strop ‘Valet Razor

with S ....................
Schick Razor with 12 

Sehieh Blade# ...e.88* 
Gillette Blades,

8 for 25* aed 1 Free 
10 for 80* end 2 Free 

Styptic Pencil* .«2 for 10* 
Lilao Lotion, Mentholated, 

*•«. *• 18*. 2 for 35 c

COLGATE 
TOOTH POWDER
Large Size and Small Size

BOTH FOR 34C

TAMBLYN TISSUES
too Sheets2 for 17c

Squibb Tooth Paste
ud Trijl Si* sk.v. Cm*

both for 39C

j ///// ////

( Sum/mirPo/ïaçe
Pieal* Plato*, It's ..*.10*
Picnic Leech Seta

.......... 18*. 2 for 28c
Wan Paper, 100-foot rolls

...........23*. 2 for 48*
Serviettes, 80’s .......  11*
Tamblya Soap Flahes, 

aheet S lbs. ..«...-SlC 
Princess Soap Flakes with

floss Nappia ......... 23*
w.............23*. se*
u-............ see. 23*Carbone

*>«. 25*. SO*. 1.00
S.I.-T-KIMZ. * M»

*«»• **<................is*
Lm Sm.......................6*
u,-L«-r *m» 2 f«r He
P.Ia.11-. Su, 2 fm He

Ur». .........3 for 23c
WM*..,,’, Su, 4 f.r 24c

Rectal Soreness
Oct Relief New Easy Wey 

— Sit In Comfort
Dent ne«l«et ttebr raw broken mots amend ryctum. Few places ere bo llcMct*infection. A quick dependable reliever of ectil soreness is Pro-lar-mon Rectal. Brims «00thin* sense of comfort upon contact forma protecting film over sore area, helps destroy infectious germs, aid. Nature Leal u» raw, broken tissues. No ofl — bo greaae to stain clothing. Sold on money back guarantee. Get this modem relief today... oak for

PROLARMON RECTAL
Tub. i.25

TAMBLYN
Where us I going en my Hetid.yt? Whet de I went meet to da? Whet should I take with me? Thaee 
ere question, that many fortunate people are asking themselves them days, and while The Tamblya Drag 
Stores dé not pretend to know all the answers, they de know many requiaitee which will be moat appreciated 
by you. No matter what you decide to do on your vacation it 1* certain you will wish to LOOK YOUR BEST 
—FEEL YOUR BEST, end in all probability you will spend a good part of your time outside, and as there will 
bo some things fundamentally necessary, be sure you have them. In part they are—Tooth Cleanser, Tooth 
Brush—Shaving Aide—Sirin Treatments—Make Up Requirements — Heir Neceseitsee — Picnic Supplie» — 
Goggles—Dusting Powders—Deodorant»—Shoe Cleansers—Hand Cleanser»—Golf Ball»—Kodak Films and ok 
so many things, but really the best way to realize just whet you require 1» to see them all together, end as 
you can best do that in a Temblyn Drug Store, we recommend that you call fai *"4 order.from the very 
comprehensive assortment of

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week
CITCX

Is Lus Psckait
25c

Cnles
Oily Polish 

with
Cotton Picks»

39c

NUJOL

stipe tie*.

a*. 33 c 
1* » SBC
•sm.ee*

GHHEHEi

Going Amy Suggestions 

HMDS CREAM - • - x >«49c

FsclslWOODBURY’S CREAMS

ALMOND ROSE LOTION **. ». .

JERGENS LOTION

JERCENS FACE CREAM «w. ».__

49c

BOTH
FOR

__________________________--47c

BENZO-ALMOND CREAM 19? 37~ 

POISON IVY LOTION to*18c-2<*35c

0D0-R0-N0 LIQUID

0D0-R0-N0 CREAM

39c - 65c 

• * 39c

MUM DI0D0RANT - - 39c. 59c

BATHING

Bathing 
Shoe. 1 

49* Fair

CAPS

Assorted
Colors

19c 25c 39c 49c 
59c 69c

HOWLAND SWIM CAPS .
With patented features to keep the hair dry. 

New attractive styles and colors»—88#

PEOGY SAGE POLISH

KLEENFX

n*,uf*13C 2 ro*25e

fee cotes, eewnca, see mer

Jooth
'Preparations

■"..Lr~.T"**ai^4S«

Cmp..n*. 45*. Tt*
Weraet'e Powder

.........27*. 84*. 88*
FelUeet ......... 38*, 73*
Sparkle Teeth Paste . .18* 
Dentaliee Tooth Powder

................... It*
Miaty’e Teeth Paste

................. 3 fee 48*
ipsa* Teeth Paste

.................. 28*. 48*
Listeriae Antiseptic

......... 28*. 48*. 88*
Hyg-1 .......... SB*. 80*
Hales Plato Break.

*•«.»••................ ..
Teh Teeth Bnsahe*

......... 28*. 2 f~ 48*
Prophylactic Teeth Bnuhee,

Twin pkg*..............48*

Per Warm Weather Hint» 
For Summer Days

Listga in te P 
MRS. AIT KEN 

ee CPRB at 10.30 am. 
Monday through Friday

SHU-MILK
For White Shoe. 
Reg. 28c—17c 
) SHU-PIN IS* (

DSHTIPRICR
DISCOVIRY

large 6 ox. Bottle gQc

Slï! GOGGLES
Metering and 

Beach Comfort
8*. 28*. 80* 
78* and 2.80

VEMO POWDER- 25c

QUEST POWDER - - - 35c

lEAURR BRlM25c-35c-49c-97c 

NOX IVY Pekoe hry ,u-30c - 1*-6ÛC 

IROTHYGRAY MIZ£T~ 1.15 

SKEETER SKATTER ..Sr 35c 

MOSQUITO LOTION «*»18c 2*35c

Moro’t flie toothbrush WITHOUT BHISTltS!

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere hi the City, 
From^OO ajn.

G.TAMBLYN LTD.

Dr Wests
MtmcleiTufi New Cream Deodonit

STOPS nnJsmrm 
PERSPIRATION

«midI;

LISTERINE 
TOOTH POWDER

Economy Size and Small Size
BOTH FOR 39C

MARVELOUS 
FACE POWDER
and Matching Up*tick
BOTH FOR 75C

mu

cwnburn

Ness* me Cream, 4 et* and |
Seem. W«,»L l«e .

Nozzema Cream,
1*. * ..................88*

Nonsense Salas Oil
...........• 30*. 80*

Nenaema Sentan G reuse lees
Creem ..................30*

Pond's Creams
.........18*. 34*. 88*

». A R. Cold Creams.
kn 28*. 88*. 88* 

Pond’s Cream and Danya
L-*l—...............   4»C

SW tuba Utl~
.............. . -s»*, ee*

T....1 . SO*
Umell».

«•to. . 44*. Ihlle

Enlargement 
SPECIAL
To else Pif 
and moentod le

BERWICK 
FOLDER

ee illustrated 
2 for 881 

'Calmed eomplete 8B*
33c,

29c,

TAN GEL
sevepe -*»)

SUNBURN
... en VS'»ARkASIONS

. X

I a The ntw ud much ulked-ef
1>Di. West'»—tbr brush that 

f Wrn ll> doMn't shed, doein't g.t 
f—«, / soggy, dean, teeth better.

-HCTtlufor, «B uocktoato, ton ton mad,
Mai - —T - -1 nr____ rwt twin* nna.

Does not rot drei 
dote not irritate 
No waiting to dry— 
can^fcw^azsd^right

—I.bhatto. Ptoaa, DymNT'ÉXTON BRÎsTLtra 
Chemistry—f *pmtoec of Du Pout datoal^-toi" ba^i dmrt^md 

mi is uaed Is Da. tm'i Wurnda-Tq» eicluiiîflv

SUPER TISSUE

Soft
and

Aheorhent

5 «-27c
WE DELIVER

CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
-GET RID OF STAINS

i Seay Wey-Ne I

SriCIAL TRIAL OFm 
STIRA-KIUN 
Osgulm S3* i

STUA-KLIIN,
Oonorouo /too 

•Hal tém W+

BOTH FOB 3S«

toe fto zmStoil Saw

j nil n! LIFE in ut 
SPARKLE

10$

SCOMOMY
, sizi

98f

"FRUIT 
SAIT" 

ec.i. ••m I
59*30<

THERMOS
BOTTLES
‘•*—1.1»

____ ©
«• White, te-aaal» -auuhlnq Mt 
». Ante to. tto Astefioi InaWute M

'TiïŒiiïïïSîASiàr
ARRIPsffeeOSWeler

VACUUM BOTTLES I
I» ee. iwckHfc

I

4^0328

3307
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SPORTS - DAY BY DAY locals Collapse
In Seventh, 
Leading 5 To 2

CALIBAN FROM CALEB

By FRED D. CRAIG
Hasting* threw a monkey wrench in the plane ot the Chesterfield team 

to climb up practically on even terme with Quakers by handing the for
mer George Street aggregation a « to 5 defeat In a City Softball League tilt 
Tuesday night. In spite of the fact that Dave Wilson tossed a fine game 
lot Hastings, allowing only six hits and striking out ten, it looked until 
the seventh frame as It this good pitching was going to be wasted. The 
lads from Dit Clapper's home town were down 5 to 2 when they went to 
bat in the seventh and the first two batters expired easily, the game was 
apparently m the bag for the Chesterfields. Then came a sudden change 
in the picture. Caeca veils, Woods and Wilson stepped up to the plate in 
succession and powdered hard-hit doubles to score two runs. Then Messrs. 
Mowry and J: Gatfield came through with costly errors to let the tieing 
and winning markers trickle in and away went the ball game. It was an 
exciting battle, and the crowd liked it.
******

Incidentally the good folk In Hasting are going to have a fall 
meal of softball on Dominion Day afternoon when a tournament 
will be staged by the Hastings Softball Chib, the first prise for 
which Is valued at *20 and the second at Si. It promisee le supply 
plenty of excitement before the winners are decided for the best 
clubs In the district have been Invited and most of them have al- 
rady sent In their entry. Among the outfits already definitely 
In are Billy Taylor's Oshawa club, Corby’s of Belleville, the Quak
ers, Chesterfields and Military Training Centre teams from Peter
borough and of course the Hastings club itself, kibe Trenton 
BX.A.F. team and the Omemee Black Hawks have alto been in
vited. The games will get under way sharp at 2 o’clock eastern 
daylight saving time and there will be few dull moments from 
then on. The Oshawa club is favored to take the premier prise 
but they will find plenty of opposition. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of Hastings soldiers overseas and the tourney should at
tract a big crowd.
* * ' * * * *
There will be two more City Softball League fixtures this week. Thurs

day night the champion Quakers will battle with the Omemee Black 
Hawks and if the latter can play back to the form they showed against the 
Chesterfields last Friday night the tussle with the league leaders should 
rack up as among the best of the season. Saturday night the two outside 
clubs, Hastings and Omemee tie-In to each other again. The last time they 
met Hastings came from behind to win out by one run and the game was 
among the most exciting of the campaign. Friday night the second game 
in the four-of-seven series between Westclox and C O JE. for the Ladles' 
Softball League championship will be staged. COB. took the first game 
4 to 3 and Friday's tussle promises to be Just about as even. 
******

JTie Power Is On
The Yanks power is undoubtedly on. Tuesday the club led by Joe 

McCarthy triumphed over the St, Louis Browns 8 to 1 with Lefty Gome* 
holding the tall-enders to five hits while Muncrief and Kramer were tak
ing a lacing. But the cnlef interest among fans, of course, centred in the 
achievements of the Yanks home-run hitters and In the betting accom
plishments of one Joe DIMaggto. For most of the afternoon it looked as if 
Mister DIMag was doomed to have his consecutive hitting record cut short. 
The first three times up he failed to do anything but on hi* fourth appear
ance he laced out a single and that meant that he had hit safely at least 
once In every one of his last 36 games. He now needs only to come through 
with a hit a game for the next five to equal the big league record and of 
course at least one safety a game for the next 6 battles would mean a new 
big top mark, 1
******

As for the circuit deniers among the Yanks they continue to 
set up new records. Three of thorn. Bed Belle, Henrlch and Joe 
Gordon came through with homers In Tueadsy*» tilt and that 
means that In thdr last nineteen games the Yank*th*Te produced 
at least one home ran per gums. In fact they have almost aver
aged two per game over that period for the figures showed that 
they have rapped 33 four-masters In 18 games and that, folks, Is 
most certainly pouring the pine. The Boston Bed Sox were also 
saying It with home runs Tuesday In swamping the Cleveland In
dians 13 to 2. Dorn DIMaggto, Bobby Doerr and Tabor all hit for 
four bases, the third baseman's long clout coming with the bases 
loaded. Newsome allowed Cleveland ten hits but kept them well 
scattered and had no trouble picking up a win. Harder was the 
losing lesser for the Indians. In the other American League game 
yesterday Dutch Leonard won himself another victory, triumphing 
over Thornton Lee and the Chicago White Sox 6 te 3, 
******
In the National Loop Cincinnati triumphed over the Philadelphia 

Phillies when Bucky Walter* pitched one of hi* best games of the season 
to bold the lasers to five scattered hits and one run. The Reds took the 
ball game 5 to l. Melton on the rubber for the New York Giants had too 
much on the ball for the Chicago Cubs who were held to six hits as the 
New Yorkers won 3 to 1. Larry French and Olsen did the gunnery for the 
Cube, with the former being credited with the loss St. Louis with Warneke 
pitching came through with a win over the Boston Braves. 
******

Hurst Makes Good Showing
Sammy Angott'* lightweight championship title was not at stake In 

last night's bout with Harry Hurst and It would not have been in very 
serious danger, even If the bout had been a title go. At that’ however the 
Montrealer, In losing his first decision in 34 professional fights made a 
good showing against the accomplished Angott. The lads In the bull-ring 
who lay the odds liad the champion listed as a 6 to 1 shot to take the bout. 
His measure of superiority was not by any means that great, according to 
the newspaper stories of the clash. He was too good for Hurst but never 
at any time bad a 6 to 1 margin over the Canadian. In fact, one sport 
writer gave him six rounds at against four for Angott. 
******

Brooklyn Dodgers are hanging right In there at the heels of 
tks St Louis Cards In the hot National League race. After the SL 
Louis crowd had smothered the Boston Braves in an afternoon 
fixture yesterday, the Dodgers went out and kalsomlned the Pitts
burg Pirates under the lights last night 8 to 6 to remain Just bslf 
a game oat of first place. Cart Dcvic pitched fire-hit ball again»* 
the Pirate» while the winner» fattened their averages eff four 
Pittsburg pitchers. In an American League night game Detroit 
aqueeied eel a 2 to I win ever ever the Athletics. The Maekmen 
bad tied the game np at 1-1 In the eighth but the Tigers managed 
to put together a run In the final frame nt the expense of Lester 
McCrmbb.
* * * * * *
Sporting Chill Con Came: In » Westclox shop league game 

Automatics defeated Foot Prase by 33 to 6... Boston Red Box are only 
three games behind the league-leading Cleveland Indiens... Gerry end 
Emmett Creighton helped Oshawa defeat Owen Bound last night 18 to 13 
....It is rumored that Buddy Kellyer, rookie forward of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs is going to enlist.... Meanwhile Billy Boucher, formerly of the 
Canadians is fined for not turning out to drill with his unit, the Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards... .There was an error in the Catholic League 
schedule the oilier night, one game being left out and another duplicated
___It will be the Champs vs the Cubs tonight... .That must have been a
pitcher's battle In the bantam Church League semi-final game last night 
„ ...Murray Street won from aU Saints 40 to 21... Hank Lei her was bean- 
ed In Chicago yesterday. It was the second time in his career.

Aided by costly defensive slips on 
the part of the Chesterfields. Hast
ings staged a four-run rally with 
with two man out In the seventh 
Inning of Tuesday night’s City Soft- 
ball League tilt and came from be
hind to win out 8 to 5.

The conquerors of the Quakers 
were leading 3 to 2 when the blowup 
came and looked good to pile up 
their fourth win of the season. 
Their loss leaves them tied for sec
ond place with Orphans who have 
also won three and lost two.

Chesterfields were outhlt 13 to 6 
by the Hastings crew but at that 
would probably have taken home 
the bacon If they had not collaps
ed for a while In- that hectic sev
enth frame. Dave Wilson on the 
rubber for Hastings allowed only 
six hits and tightened up with men 
In scoring positions. Akers too was 
effective In the clutches but his 
support failed him at a critical mo
ment.

There was no score until the 
third when Chesterfields broke the 
Ice. Rus Scriver started with a 
single to centre and after Heal had 
struck out Joe Gatfield also singled 
to centre. McNabb struck out but 
the third one got away from Bonds 
and he had to toss the batter out at 
first, Scriver scoring on the play.

Hastings evened it up in the first 
half of the fifth. With one out 
Bradford doubled and went to third 
while J. Gatfield was throwing out " 
Anderson. Jonès singled off Mow- 
ry's foot to send the run in.

Chesterfields took the lead again 
in their half. Sc rivet again started 
with e single over second. Heal and 
J. Gatfield rolled out but McNabb 
and Mowry walked to fill the bases. 
Akers singled to centre scoring 
scoring Scriver and McNabb and 
when the throw In got asray from 
Bonds, Mowry also scored.

That made It 4 to 1. Hastings got 
one back iii the first of the sixth 
when Woods singled to centre and 
Wilson also tingled with one out. 
Bonds flew out to G. Gatfield for* 
the second out but Walsh drove a 
single through short to score Woods.

Chesterfields made it 5 to 2 in 
their half. Pryde singled to left and 
Smith centered safely. Scriver filed 
to centre and Heal forced Smith at 
second. J. Gatfield walked. Pryde 
scored on a wild pitch after which 
NcNsbb struck out.

Then came the big seventh for 
Hastings. With two out Cacavella 
doubled to the cars in left. Woods 
hit solidly to centre for two bases 
scoring Caccavella. Kllson hit 
through short for two bases to 
score Woods. Mowry erred on Bond's 
tap and then threw badly to sec
ond. although there was no player 
there and Wilson scooted In with 
the run that tied up the ba'l game. 
Walsh was safe on a fielder's 
choice. Bradford rolled to short and 
Gatfield kicked the ball around un
til Bonds had scored all the way 
from second with the winning coun
ter, There was no further scoring, 
although both teams had men on 
the bases In both of the last two 
innings.

Wilson held the losers to six hits 
and struck out ten hatters. Akers 
did not get a man vie the strike
out route. Woods with a double and 
two singles with the leading batter. 

By Innings:

Hastings .... 000 011 400—8 12 4 
Chesterfields . 001 031 000—5 6 6 

Hastings— Anderson ss., Jones 3b.? 
Wade cf., Cacavella 2b., Woods lb., 
Wilson p, Bonds c., Walsh rf„ Brad
ford If.

Chesterfields— Heal 2b. J. Oat- 
fleld ss., McNabb c.. Mowry 3b., 
Akers p„ G. Ga-field If., Pryde rf., 
Smith lb, Scriver cf.

Umpires— Batley and Dormer.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Pres».
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams. Boston. 403. 
Runs—DIMaggto, New York. 61 
Runs batted in—Keller, New York 

and York, Detroit, 59 
Hits—Heath, Cleveland, 80. 
Doubles—DiMaggio. Boston., 32. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland. 8 
Home Runs — DiMaggio, 'New 

York, and York, Detroit, 15.
Stolen Bases—Kuhel. Chicago,

and Case, Washington, 8.
Pitching—Feller. Cleveland, 11-3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, 354. 
Runs—Hack. Chicago, and Moore, 

St. Louis. 53.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 57.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis. 88. 
Doubles—Dallessandro, Chicago,

31.
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis, 7. 
Home rune—Ott, New York, 17. 
Stolen baaee—Prey, Cincinnati, 8. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 6-0.

WORKERS WINS MEDAL
LONDON—(CP).—John A. Ste

phenson. 31, yqluntary worker for 
the Y.M.C.A, in London and Bourne
mouth has-been awarded the George 
Medal for aid in rescue work In 
bombed shelters.

Y.M.C.A. GETTING HIT 
LONDON—(CP).— The YMC.A. 

has lost seven mobile canteens In 
German a(r raids In Britain end two 
tea can operating In the Middle 
East desert campaign

By NORMAN KAHL

YESTERDAY: On thk way out 
to a place in New Jersey where 
Spike Madge and hie henchmen 
Intend to kill Angus, the broccoli 
racket Is explained to Angus, who 
learns for the first time that he 
baa been lit a crooked business. 
When they reach the spot where 
the killing I» to take place, Angus 
beats up Spike and two of “the 
boys." The third get» away In the 
car and Angus balls a truck and 
knocks out the driver. He puts 
Spike and Butch and Tim In the 
truck and starts back for Man
hattan.

FITZWATEB UNMASKED 
CHAPTER IX

Holmon the Hoist doesn't look 
beck after he shoots away from, 
the grove in Spike’s car. He doesn't 
even take a deep breath until he 
reaches the main highway back to 
Manhattan. He feels like a man 
who has Just seen a tidal wave.

If this guy Angus MacPhilllps Is 
dumb, then he, Holmon the Hoist, 
once known as the best second- 
story man In the business, Is a 
country parson. Holmon doesn’t 
know how Luigi Castalonl is going 
to take this, but it isn’t going to 
be sweet. He waits until he Is safe
ly back in New York before he 
pulls up in front of a drug store 
and dashes for the telephone booth. 
He dials a number and waits.

"Hello. Boss," he says between his 
teeth. "This is Hoimon—no, Holmon 
the Holst. Yeah. I got somethin' to 
tell ya. . . . Well, that's what I 
wanta tell ya about. Ya see. we 
takes this mug MacPhilllps out In 
the country like you said and. . . . 
No, Boss, wait a minute. When we 
get there everything goes haywire.
. . . Yeah, that's right. We didn’t 
get him.

"I still don’t believe it, but If my 
eyes wasn't deceivin' me. MacPhtl- 
llps has laid out Spike, Butch end 
Trigger Tim. . . . Now don’t be 
sore. I tell you. ya never saw any
thing like it. I thought I oughta 
get back and warn you. Ya see. on 
the way out. we spilled everything. 
We didn't rigger he'd be coming 
back so we couldn’t see no harm In 
fellin' him the facts of life. And 
now he Is coming back, and I got

a notion it won’t be healthy for 
us—not for awhile at least. If you 
ask me. . . . Boss, wait a minute. 
Are you still there?"

Holmon clicks the receiver * 
couple of times and then hangs up! 
He goes over in his mind all the 
hideouts he can think of tif the city 
and then he goes back to the car 
and drives away.

Luigi 2astaIonl is the least bit 
Irritated. He should have known 
better than to trust Spike and his 
gorillas. Up to now, life has been 
pretty smooth. There have been 
practically ro bitches, but this is a 
tough baby. He supposes tie'll have 
to clear out for awhile—at least 
until this thing blows over.

Maybe the cops won't believe Mac- 
Phlllips. But if they get Spike and 
Butch and Tim, one of them will 
talk. And then there is MacPhilllps 
himself. MacPhilllps knows about 
the racket and he knows now that 
It la Castalonl alias Fitzwater who 
has stolen his girl.

Maybe that is the answer. Adoreen 
is a cute little dickens—a little on 
the Sunday School side, perhaps, but 
a pretty swell piece of furniture. He 
can take a powder out to that place 
on Long Island that nobody knows 
about. It will be nice having Ado
reen around while he waits for 
things to simmer down a little

The sun Is going down when Cas
talonl pulls up in front of Adoreen s 
apartment. He walks swiftly through 
the lobby and into the elevator. 
When he gets to Adoreen’s door, he 
is shaking a little and feels asham
ed of himself for getting the jitters 
Just because of a dumb lug like Mac- 
Phlllips.

Adoreen isn't expecting Mr. Fitz
water tonight, so she is a little sur
prised when she sees him at the 
door. She is even more surprised to 
see that he isn't smiling and that 
his face is kind of white, except 
where there are dark pockets under 
his eyes that she has never noticed 
before.

"Why, Mr. Fitzwater, come on In." 
she says. She is figuring on eating 
dinner at home and going to the 
club later for her shows, so she Is 

(Continued on Page 11)

All Saints' Boys 
Are

In the second game of the beet 
two-of-tbree semi-final* In the 
bantam section of the Church 
League Tuesday night. All Saints 
were eliminated by Murray Street 
In a hard-hitting, loosely played 
bantam game by a score of 40 to 21. 
The losers put up a good fight In 
the early stages, leading 13 to 3 at 
the end of the third, but In the sixth 
the winner* went In front and were 
never headed.

Green for the winners had a .per
fect day at bat with Prise, sjfc- 
Naught and G bake 11 also batting 
well. For the losers McDougall went 
best, followed closely by McCul
lough. Shadgett’s nice catching and 
MONaught’s unassisted double-play 
were the only fielding features.

Murray Street—Nichols p, Gas- 
kell c, MioNaught lib, Gentles 2b, 
Green ss. Graham 3b, Frite rf, 
Blewett of, Grant rf.

All Saints—McDougall p, Patter
son c, McCullough lb, Williams 3b, 
Padget ss, Kidd 3b, Shadgett rf, 
EHis cf. Doughty if.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Now No. 1 group I* all tied In a 

knot and as time goes on we would 
not be surprised if this group de
veloped Into a real honest-to-good- 
ness set-up.

Without going Into details we be
lieve that Reg. Dyer and Benny 
Chester are, for the time being, 
leading this group, but there are 
quite a few right so close behind 
that one night’s play changes the 
entire complexion.

Up until last night Benny's boy* 
were out In front by themilve», but 
that 25-5 score made thing* tight
er and the contest better. Chester's 
quartette certainly went out with 
the tide alright.

Judge Smoke finally got in the 
winning column.

The President and Vlce-Preaident

Some Sport Shorts 
From Britain
LONDON, July 25. — (CP).—P. 

Daly of Derry won the Ulster pro
fessional golf championship, beat
ing C. W. Pope of Port William six 
and four in the 18-hole final at 
Belfast

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press.................

NEW YORK — Chalky Wright, 
137(i, Los Angeles, stopped Bobby 
McIntyre, 138)1, Detroit (5t.

TORONTO—Sammy Angott, 137, 
Louisville. Ky., outpointed Harry 
Hurst. 1374, Montreal (10). Edule 
Pétrin, 116, Montreal, outpointed 
Nels Broadhead, 118, Hamilton (10).

HARTFORD, Conn—Bobby Ivy, 
128. Hartford, outpointed Harry 
Jeffra, 1244, Baltimore (10).

seem to have struck their gait,
now.

We. had the pleasure of enter
taining last years winners, and we 
are now back In the running again.

It looks a* it the Long-Renaud 
game was about the best of the ev
ening.

Now don't forget to have your 
rink entered In the twilight on Fri
day evening at 730 p.m.

The usual mid-week mixed will be 
held this evening at 730 pun.

This Is the one for to-day: “It is 
not the size of the dog In the fight, 
but the fight In the dog that 
counts."

Scores:
H. Martin 36, E. Wall 10.
Judge Smoke 34, J. McDonald a.
C. Renaud 16, Dr. Long 13.
F. Dearborn 18, H. Freeman 10.
R. Downey 32, R. French I.
H Clegg 33, R. Bums 14.
O. Gimblett 34, O. Coleman T
R. Dyer 25, B. Chester 5.

Ladies’ Section
Mrs. T. Doughty 14, Miss L. Al

len 11.
Mrs. L. Beame 11, Mrs C. Re

naud 3
Mrs. H. Beatty 31, Mrs. H. Staun

ton 4.

help to keep children off the roads.

Glasgow Rangers added the Glas
gow Cup to their football trophies, 
beating Partlck Thistle 3-0 In the 
final. They previously won the Scot
tish Cup.

Conversion into arable land of 
sites laid out for recreation Is un
desirable except In cases of proved 
necessity, the annual report of the 
National Playing Fields Association 
stated. Playing fields, the report 
said, apart from their use for re
creation, are essential for training 
troops and the home guard and

Harry Wragg is expected to suc
ceed Gordon Richards as Jockey, 
champion of Great Britain. Before 
fracturing a leg Richards was well 
on the way to another title, but 
Wragg now has passed him in the 
winning jockeys’ list. No other Joc
key is within striking distance.

One of Henry Cotton's golf clubs 
brought more than £300 at an auc
tion for a war service fund.

ZJo Our Cuâtomerâ and 3riendi

Canadian Wineries Limited 

will henceforth be known

Chateau Gai Wines LimiI W

peptic
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HASTINGS STAGES 4-RUN RALLY TO DEFEAT CHESTERFIELDS 6 TO 5 ,
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WORLD CHAMP ENDS MONTREALER'S STRING OF FIGHT VICTORIES
Crafty Angott. 
Extended 
In Final Rounds

TORONTO, June 25 — (CP). — 
Harry Hurst, promising young 
Montreal lightweight contender, lost 
his first professional fight last night 
but it took a world's champion to 
beat him.

The husky Montrealer lost a 10- 
round decision in a non-title bout 
with Sammy Angott. recognized by 
the National Boxing Association as 
world’s lightweight champion, but 
he looked good in losing and his 
stock rose immensely by his show
ing

The Canadian was undefeated in 
all his 23 professional fights until 
last night, but Angott's experience 
and fine guard proved too, much for 
him. Hurst stood up well consider
ing he has fought as a pro less than 
two years. Only recently Hurst 
drew with Dave Castilloux. the Can
adian lightweight tltleholder.

The two judges voted in Angott’s 
favor, and Referee Tommy Bland, a 
sergeant in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and former well-known Cana-

Yesterday's Stars ;among the leaders By Jack Sordsi

Roller Skating

Monday, Tuesday fir Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11

O—-------------------------- »
Wednesday b Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5
<-------------------------------- »

Summer Gardens

By The Associated Press.
Lefty Gomez, Yankees. — Pitched 

five-hit ball to beat Browns.
Jim Tabor. Red Sox—Hit grand 

slam homer to highlight 18-hit as
sault on Indians.

Bucky Walters, Reds — Pitched 
five-hit ball and singled two runs 
home against Phillies.

Dutch Leonard, Senators. — 
Stopped White Sox with steady 
hurling, allowing eight hits and no 
walks and retiring last 11 batters in 
succession.

John Corsica. Tigers—Held Ath
letics in check on nine hits and bat
ted in one run himself with single.

dlan boxer, declared the match a 
draw.

Angott weighed in at 137 pounds; 
Hurst. 137 Vi.

During the opening rounds of the 
fight Angott piled up a commanding 
lead in points and it was not until 
the latter stages that Hurst began 
to come into his own and force the 
fight.
In-fighting Counts.

The crafty AngoU showed expert 
in-fighting ability and had a de
cided edge on the close quarter ex
changes.

Both fighters were cautious and 
most of the action was in the in
fighting. Neither boy' was marked 
up at the end of the bout, witnessed 
by slightly more than 4.000 fans 
There were no knockdowns

Angott and Hurst tumbled out of 
the ring in the seventh during a 
shoving clinch, but both returned 
uninjured immediately.

In the semi-final bout. Eddie Pét
rin. Canadian bantamweight title- 
holder, retained his championship 
with a unanimous 10-round decision 
over Nels Broadhead of Hamilton 
and Guelph. Ont.

Pétrin, fighting most of the time 
from a crouch, scored the only 
knockdowns of the fight, sending 
the challenger to the canvas for a 
nine count in the third round and 
again in the tenth.

wnVoiorr
The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, Jr., AP Sports Writer

Hoi WAS 0*1» OF 91 OCTROI r 
PUA-/CRS AND FARM KANOS MADS
Face A66Nrj eyjupse uanois

LAST VCAR. He IMMEOiAYgv/
ReCCNCD OFFERS FROM EI6HT 01» 

LEAGUE CLUBS

■EWE!

Soft Spot Gives 
Yanks Chance 
Of Lead By July 4

Dodgers’ game when 
By judson bailey hit a homer... .Wisconsin’s oarsmen
(Associated Pres, sport Writer.) don’t mind being called the “Cheese

New York Yankees not only are champs. They took a lot of five- 
sizzling, they also have readied a pound samples of Wisconsin cheese 
soft spot in the schedule that may along to Poughkeepsie for the United 
enable them to slip into first place States Intercollegiate regatta and

(Pinch Hitting for Eddie Briets) 
NEW YORK. June 25-<AP).-A 

barber shop in Hollis, L.I., offers a 
free shave and haircut to any cus
tomer who is in the barber chair

for Master Robert this season 
Bill Frayne of the Winnipeg Tri

bune comes in with the hard-lucje 
tale of Don Godfreson. who pitches 
for Winnipeg Maroons. Godfreson

ms

Cullen bine,

ST LOUIS BODWHS'OUTFIELDee, 
A 230 Hi-WBR in 19*3 BUT 
UP A.MOH6 Th'E LEADERS

‘I'Hir’VeAR . ,

Good 
old Judge 

LANdis

Ne cHose the-
660OKL-LI DODGEM WNo 

SAVE HiM A OoNUS of 
* 75,000 fiotZ SIGNING;

Bisons Regain 2nd Place, Whip Wings 2-1

Sheet Music, Popular 
& Classical Records

<*2l!latte SV

Pisi-

GIFTS FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE

TORONTO. June 29 (API—But- 
falo Bisons are back in the runner

-up spot in the International League 
Baseball standings today, two games 
behind the leading Newark Bears.

After spending 24 hours in third 
place, the Bisons regained second 
last night with a 2-1 victory over 
Rochester Red Wings, displacing 
Montreal Royals who dropped a 5-1 
decision to Toronto. The Bears held

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT

(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom

their ground at the top by turning 
back Jersey City Giants 2-1.

Hal White put the Bisons back 
on their stride again, yielding seven 
hits and scoring the winning run 
himself in the 10th inning.

Newark tallied twice in the sec
ond inning on a walk, and singles 
by George Scharein. George Stlm- 
weiss and Leo Nonnenkamp to beat 
Hal Feldman, young Jersey hurler, 
for its only victory in the three-

game series.
Porter Vaughan snapped an Fight 

game losing streak of Toronto Leafs, 
turning back Montreal with three 
hits. He struck out 10 and walked 
only two to register his fifth tri
umph of the year. The Leafs blasted 
four Royal hurlers for 11 hits, start
ing with Ed Head who was charged 
with the loss.

Baltimore Orioles made It two 
straight over Syracuse Chiefs, 4-2.

Norwood Takes 
Havelock 3 To 1

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
CHEMONG PAVILION

NORWOOD. June 25 (ENS) — 
With the greens much improved 
since their first home game two 
week's previous. Norwood Bowlers 
won three of their four games with 
Havelock in a Trent Valley League 
fixture here on Friday evening.

R. A. Dean defeated Ray Williams 
9-8 and H. W. Krantz 10-8 while 
R. Tedford won from Mr. Krantz 
14-8 and lost to Mr. Williams 11-4.

The bowlers were: E. Fennel, R. 
Sayers, H. T. Mathison, Ray Wil
liams. skip; and Mr. Forsythe, C. 
Roberts, Fred McKenzie and H. W. 
Krantz. skip—Havelock.

P. M. Grover. J. C. Riseborough, 
W. Stares. R. Tedford, skip; and 
A. Bitten, S. S. Breckon. Dr. H. G. 
Carleton, R. A. Dean, rikip—Nor
wood.

W. L. PC.
Newark ...................... 41 27 .603
Buffalo ..................... 39 29 .574
Montreal ................... 36 28 .563
Rochester ................. 37 29 .561
Syracuse ................... 33 32 .508
Jersey City ................ 32 36 .471
Baltimore ................. 28 35 444
Toronto ................... 18 48 .273
Tuesday Results.

Toronto 5. Montreal I.
xBuffalo 2, Rochester 1. 
Baltimore 4. Syracuse 2. 
Newark 2, Jersey City 1. 
xTen innings.

Dancing Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Former world heavyweight box
ing champion. Jack Sharkey started 
his comeback campaign five years 
ago tonight with a 10-round de
cision over Phil Brubaker at Bos
ton. His comeback was cut short a 
month later when he was knocked 
out by Joe Louis at New York in 
three rounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. P.C.

St. Louis ................... 44 21 .627
Brooklyn .................... 43 21 .672
New York ................. 33 29 .532
Cincinnati ................ 32 31 .508
Chicago ..................... 30 34 .469
Pittsburgh .................. 24 31 .438
Boston ....................... 22 35 .386
Philadelphia ............ 18 44 .290
Tuesday Results.

St. Louis 13. Boston 1. 
Cincinnati 5. Philadelphia 1. 
New York 3. Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburgh 0.

Corral a load 
of Ogden's!

Want a cooler, more satisfying smoke? 
Then take an old timer’s tV>- Corral a 
package of Ogden’s and roll your own 
way to happiness. For Ogden’s is not 
just another tobacco. It's a distinctive 
blend of choicer, riper tobaccos developed 
for flavour through a quarter of a century 
of catering to men who know. Always 
roll ’em with Ogden’s!

Only the belt cigarette papers —
" Vogue" or "Chentecler"— 

ere good enough Ior Ogden’t

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York

St. Louis ..........
Tuesday Résulta.

Boston 13, Cleveland 2. 
New York 9. St. Louis 1. 
Washington 6. Chicago 3. 
Detroit 2, Philadelphia 1.

W. L. P.C.
40 26 .606
37 25 .597
34 26 .567
34 31 J>21
32 30 .516
28 34 .452
23 39 .371
21 38 .356

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L.

Minneapolis ......... 38 25
P.C.
.603

Kansas City .... .... 35 24 .593
Columbus .......... .........34 26 .567
Toledo ................ .... 33 33 .500
St. Paul ....... 28 36 .437
Indianapolis ....... .........25 38 .397
Milwaukee ......... .... 19 43 .306
Tuesday Results.

Indianapolis 5, Toledo ’ 0. 
Kansas City 4, St. Paul 1. 
Columbus 8. Louisville 7. 
Minneapolis S. Milwaukee 4.

CAN ADI AN-AMERICAN.
W. L.

Oneonta ..................... 29 17
Pittsfield .................  27 18
Rome .............  26
Oloversville .. ..........   25
Amsterdam ...........    23
Utica ........................... 19
Three Rivers ............. 20
Quebec ..................... 18

Fairview Picnic 
Is Jolly Event

FAIRVIEW.. June 26 — <BNS>. — 
The ranch situated on the lovely 
shores of Sandy Lake, and the pro
perty of Albert Garbutt who very 
kindly loaned his grounds for this 
happy occasion, was the setting for 
the most successful community pic
nic held in recent years. Twenty- 
five cars met at the church and the 
two schools of the district, S.S. No.
4 and No. 11. One hundred and 
forty children, parents and friends 
motored to the spacious picnic 
grounds. Trailers were loaned by 
Wesley Bell and Harold Lewis, who 
took the tables and benches from 
the church, which added much to 
to the day’s pleasure. When a sump- 
tuoi u meal was partaken of all en
joyed sports and swimming.

An exciting ball game was played 
by pupils from the two schools. Af
ter a close game and ,two innings 
overtime, s.S. No. 4 won. with a 
score of 17-13. Ross Harisen was 
the umpire.

After the sports everyone enjoyed 
a hearty supper served in cafeteria 
style. The Sunshine B Class of the 
Sunday School had a booth which 
was well patronized.

Results of the races are as fol
lows:

Four years and under — Bobby 
Boyce, Donny Boyce. Arnold Patton;
5 and 6—Paul Ridell, Mary Cock- 
bum, Billie Gilbert; Girls, 7, 8, 9 
years—Betty Cocktmrn, Joyce God
frey. Marlen Milliken; Boys, 7, 8, 9 
—Allan Patton. Bobb Olver, Ronald 
Wether up; 11-12—Bobby Cockburn, 
June Kennedy. John Lewis; Boys, 
13-14—Tom Milbum, Hewitt Lock- 
lngton, Trevor Lillico: Girls 13-14— 
Isabel Brown, Eva Poast. Shirley 
McKee; Young men—Everett Poast. 
Gerald Harrison. Stanley Payne; 
Girls’ three-legged race — Isabel 
Brown and Eva Poast. Mrs. Lome 
Reynolds and Shirley McKee, Bar
bara Mullen and Betty Harrison;

and Gerald Harrison, Allan Graham 
and Everett Poast, Tom Milbum and 
John tewis; Girls’ shoe toss—Mrs. 
terne Reynolds, Isotbel Brown, 
Mary Milbum ; Ladles’ shoe toss — 
Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy. Mrs. William 
Fowler, Mrs. George Locking ton;

Junior girls’ softball throw—Aud
rey Patton. Joyce Godfrey, Jean 
Heard; senior girls’ softball throw— 
Eva Poast, Shirley M'cKee, Barbara 
Mullen; Men’s tug-of-war— George 
Lockington, Wesley Bell, Gerald 
Harrison. Elmer Campbell, and 

F,c* Stanley Payne..630
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in the American Baseball League 
on or before the fourth of July, 
when pennant winners are suppœ j 
to become apparent.

Right now the Yanks are facing 
the last-place St. Louis Browns for 
two more games, and after they fin
ish this series will move into four 
contests with the almost equally- 
feeble Philadelphia Athletics and 
Washington Senators.

In the same period the league - 
leading Cleveland Indians must 
tackle the robust Boston Red Sox 
twice and the chesty Chicago White 
Sox three times.

Implications of this schedule came 
to the fore yesterday as the Yankees 
slaughtered the Browns 9-1, while 
the Indians were being massacred 
13-2 at Boston, reducing the mar
gin between the two top clubs to a 
single game.

The Yanks looked powerful with 
a booming 10-hit attack that in
cluded home runs by Red Rolfe. Joe 
Gordon and Tom Henrich, and with 
Lefty Vernon Gomez pitching five- 
hit ball for a shout until the ninth.

The homers, each with one on, 
extended the Yankee record string 
of circuit clouts to 19 straight games 
and Joe Dimaggio singled to stretch 
his personal hitting streak to 36 
consecutive games, five short of 
George Sisler’s record.

In contrast, Cleveland made only 
two runs off its" 10 hits as Heber 
Newsome labored effectively in the 
pinches for his fourth victory in a 
row. His slugging teammates shelled 
three Indian pitchers for 18 hits, 
including home runs by Jim Tabor, 
Bob Doerr and Dom Dimaggio. 
Senators Shift Up

Washington Senators moved out 
of the cellar with a 6-3 triumph over 
the White Sox on the effective, 
eight-hit hurling of Dutch Leonard.

Detroit Tigers nudged out the 
Athletics 2-1 in a night game at 
Philadelphia with a run in the ninth 
inning on two singles and a fly. 
John Corsica pitched nine-hit ball 
and batted in Detroit’s first run in 
the third.

In the National League St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers 
continued virtually neck and neck. ^ 
The Cards crushed Boston Braves 
13-1 in the afternoon with a 14-hit 
offensive and a four-hit pitching 
performance by Lon Wameke.

The Dodgers took an 8-0 victory 
over the Pirates in a night skirmish 
at Pittsburgh to keep within a half
game of the leaders. Curt Davis held 
the Pittsburgh batters to five hits 
for his second vicory of the season.

New York Giants whipped Chicago 
Cubs 3-1 and also cost the Bruins 
the services of Outfielder Hank 
Leiber, who was beaned for the sec
ond time in his career. One of Cliff 
Melton’s pitches struck him on the 
head and sent him to a hospital for 
what a doctor said would be several 
days, at least. In 1937 while with 
the Giants he was hit by Bob Feller 
in a spring exhibition with Cleve-

listening to the broadcast of the'tossed a 15-inning scoreless tie 
-them bums” against Grand Forks on June 16.

1940, and a year later to the minute 
the curfew rule stopped him after 
13 innings against Eau Claire with 
the score tied at 3-3.
To-day’s Guest Star 

Art Rosebaum, San Francisco 
Chronicle : “It was a good idea when 
San Jose State wrapped up its foot
ball players and carted them by 
plane to all games last season... It 
was so good that San Jose won’t 
have much left next season, because 
the Spartans have lost almost every 
veteran on the squad—to the Army 
Air Corps.”

handed them out in the other boat
houses.
Consumers’ Research 

Paul Maher of Harlingen. Tex. 
repeats his prediction thst the In
dians can’t win because he claims 
they have to depend on Bobby Fel
ler for 40 per cent of their victories, 
which would mean at least 38 wins

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
7 30—(CBL) — Barbara Whitley’s 

Monologue will deal with 'The 
Summer Week-ender.’

7.30— (WABCi — Meet Mr. Meek 
"Mr Meek Goes Bicycling.''

8.03—(CBL)—Over Here For Over 
there.

8.00—iCFRB) —Big Town To
night's drama. "A Newspaper is 
Born '

8.03—(WJZ)—Quiz Kids.
8.30— i WABC)—Dr. Christian Jean 

Hersholt in "Leaguer No 32."
9.30— ( WEAF) —Plantation Party.
8.30— (WJZ) — Manhattan at Mid

night.
9.G0—(CFRB)— Fred Allen. Fred 

Allen's guest will be Howard 
Dies, head of M.G.M advertis
ing. who will act as co-ordinator 
and chairman of the new 'Millions 
For Defence' Hour.

D 00— i WEAF I —Time to Smile, with 
Eddie Cantor.

9.00—(CBL)—Feature broadcast of 
life In Canada's military camps, 
originating in Camp Borden.

9.30— (WEAF)—Mr. District Attor- 
new drama.

0.30—(WJZ) — News Here and 
Abroad.

16.00—i CBL) —Serenade for Strings.
16.00—( WJZ ) —Author's Playhouse.
1000—(CKCD— Welterweight Box

ing Bout. Frltzie Zlvlc vs. A1 
Davis.

10.00—(WEAF)—Kay Kyser's Musl-

land and missed half the season.
Cincinnati Reds downed the Phil

lies 5-1 with Bucky Walters pitch
ing five-hit ball and knocking In
two runs with a double.

cal Quiz.
10.15—(WABCi—Senator Robert A. 

Taft. Ohio, speaking under aus
pices of the America First com
mittee. Topic. "No Intervention. '

10.33—(CBLi—New Homes For Old.
10.30—(WJZ)—National Eucharistic 

Congress. A portion of the holy 
hour's devotions for women will 
be heard at this time.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
* Swell Hits - Jas. Cagney 

In 'STRAWBERRY BLONBE’ 
Also 'TELEVISION SPY’ 

With Big Cast - News Events

r NEW

Centre
THEATRE

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Big Double Hit Show
"Kit Carson"

With Jon Hall and Big Cut 
FEATURE NO. *

"REPENT AT LEISURE"
With Wendy Barrie -

Kent Taylor
Flu! Walt Disney Cartoon

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., June 26
And Enjoy the Variety Masks of_

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

OGDEN S
FINE CUT CIGARETTE TOBACCO

PIP E SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDEN’S CUT PLUG

RECKONED BY GAMES
The ancient Greeks reckoned 

their time from the legendary be
ginning of the Olympic Games.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre — "strawberry Blonde* 

1:30. 4:15. 7:05, 9:50: "Television 
Spy". 3:15, 8:06, 8:50.

Regent—"Crooked Road". 1:30. 
4:06. 6:30, 8:06; "Dancing On A 
Dime". 2:38. 5:07, 7:10, 10:15.

Capitol—"Mr and Mrs. Smith”. 
2:00. 3:45. 8:30, 7:30, 9:38.

TO-NIGHT 
ECONOMY NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC
Admission :

Gents 25c - Ladies 10c 
DANCING FREE 

DANCING
Tuesday - Wednesday 

Friday - Saturday

JOIN THE FUN
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

TO

Jimmy Namaro
AND HIS FINE MUSIC 

Admlss. 10c-Dancing 4 for 25c

(ADITOL
Commencing THURSDAY

TO-NIGHT
Lut Showing»

Co role 
LOMBARD

Robert
Montgomery
In the Year’s 

Greatest 
Laugh HR!

"MR.
AND MRS. 

SMITH"

MY 
WYME

tJOQNKt UK
-------------- - . ur... riaJ ’

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

and
SATURDAY

Regent DON'T 
MISS 

THIS BIG 
PROGRAM

Extra ! LOUIS-CONN FIGHT

PICTURES

SEE HOW CONN MISSED 
HIS CHANCE TO BE CHAMPION

SEE ALL THE BIST SCENES 
IN SLOW MOTION

13 ROUNDS OF THE BEST FIGHTING SINCE JOE BECAME CHAMPION

"ALSO TWO SMART FEATURES"

HIT NO. 1
"Passport To Alcatraz"

Starring
JACK HOLT - MAX IE ROSENBLOOM

HIT NO. 2
"Yesterday's Heroes"

Stoning
ROBERT STERLING . JEAN BOOSES

TO-NIGHT ONLY, "DANCING ON A DIME" — Abe "THE CROOKID ROAD"

I
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Cheese Make 
Is Below 1940

Although Ontario's production of 
cheese In May was higher than In 
the same month a year ago. this 
p^rt of the war campaign to help 
Britain Is still lagging behind sched
ule. with the actual total for the 
first five months considerably less 
for the same period in 1940.

Here are a few of the comparative 
figures:—

Prom January. 1 to May 31. 1940. 
five months, the total output of 
cheese in Ontario was 18.030,859 
Txvmds.

From January 1 to May 31. 1941. 
the total production was 17,699,613 
pounds.

In other words the industry In 
this province has not yet caught up 
with last year's make, in spite of 
all the, pleading and the stimulus of 
higher prices.

Ontario factories made 10.175.704 
pounds of cheese in May, 1940, and 

. 12.518,744 pounds last month, a dis
tinct gain, but against that increase 
the trade is still behind the total 
for last year.

Winter production in Western On
tario was less than last year, start
ing the Spring season with a han
dicap.

For instance. Oxford county in 
1940 made 0.300,831 pounds of cheese 
in the first five months, but in the 
same peric i this year their fac
tories were down to 1,613.343 pounds.

Middlesex cheese make for the 
first five months last year was 
1.041,932 pounds, but was down to 
816 638 pounds for that period this 
year.
Comes The Drouth

Men who are seriously interested 
in Canada’s undertaking to supply 
the British people with 112.000.000 
pounds of cheese this year, and that 
Is only the minimum, are worrying 
about the continuing flow of milk 
as the long dry season begins to 
have its Inevitable effect of reducing 
the volume.

One farmer told The Examiner the 
other day that he had not been 
driven by rain from his fields once 
in all the time since Good Friday. 
Farmers with cows, it is contended, 
should be doing something on their 
own account to keep up the milk 
flow. The Examiner asked Frank 
Paterson about this phase of the 
problem this morning.

"It is not too late to plant oats, 
soudan grass, millet, for August 
pasturing; and an extra acre of 
com. that would help. There should 
be planning to feed well into the 
Tall. An extra pasture crop of rye 
could be put In about the middle 
of August for October use,” Mr. 
Paterson said.

Bancroft News German Machine Gun Crew In Position On Eastern Front

ORDNANCE EXPERT DIES
LONDON—(CP) .—Prominent fig

ure in the retail motor trade be
fore the war. LL-Col. W. H. Pres
tage of the Royal Army Ordnance 
Corps has been killed In action.

Mr. and Mrs W J McCaw of 
Belleville spent Saturday evening 
and Sunday with relatives In town.

Sergeant T. Maxwell, Lieutenant 
D. Rouse and Ptee. A Moxam of 
Petawawa were amog the several 
boys home for week-end leaves.

Officers and members of Ban
croft Masonic Ladge A F. and A. 
M No 482 attended Divine Wor
ship Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock at St John's Anglican 
Church, Rev. G A Gordler being 
in charge of the service.

Miss Edna
of Mr and Mrs. James 
of Bancroft was united in marriage 
to William Mountney, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Mountney of Ban
croft Wednesday afternoon by the 
Rev. G A. Oordier, rector of St. 
John’s Anglican Church.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. Dupuis 
of Maynooth in the Red Cross Hos
pital in Bancroft on Thursday, a 
son.

Mr. J. D. Deyell of Ottawa was in 
Bancroft on Friday last.

The Young People of St. John's 
Anglican Church motored to St. 
Ola Friday evening enacting their 
play entitled "The Phantom Belle.”

Mr. and Mrs. M. Flynn of May
nooth motored to Kingston Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Job i Dupuis and 
family of Madawaska were in town 
on Saturday.

Public School Teachers of Ban
croft school held a picnic in Turr
iff Saturday afternoon.

A quilting and afternoon tea 
was held at the home of Mrs. S.

A group of High School students 
W. Palamateer Thursday afternoon, 
held a welner roast at the recently 
built tourist park at Spring Lake 
thirteen miles north of Bancroft on 
Highway 62 Thursday evening.

Mr. Gordon Crapper and Mr. M. 
McLean, of Belleville were in town 
last week.

Mrs. W E. Wiggins is spending 
a couple of weeks vacation with her 
son. Mr. Frank Wiggins in King
ston.

Mr. Eos* Viscoff has resumed his 
duties as driver of the Peterborough 
Bancroft bus lines having completed 
a shoVt holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hodgins of Pet
erborough spent Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week at Baptiste 
Lake, the former combining busi
ness and pleasure in his trip through 
this district.

Mr. and Mrs. D F Kavanagh 
of Belleville spent the week-end at 
the home of the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Kavanagh of 
Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Musclow of 
Belleville spent the week-end with 
relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Turner and 
family of Belleville are spending a 
few days in town visiting at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Robinson.

Mr- and Mrs. J. $. P. Thompson 
and daughter of Toronto spent the 
week-end with friends in the vil
lage.

According to Nazi propaganda headquar
ters in Berlin, this picture radioed to New 
York, shows a German machine-gun crew

in position on the eastern frontier. The pic
ture was allegedly taken after the Nazis 
launched their bffenslve against the 
Soviet.

MARKETS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, June 25 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. June 25 — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. June 25 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large. 30c; A-medlum. 
29c; A-pullets, 24 to 25c; B, 24 to 
25c; C. 21c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No 
1. lb. 32c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No. 2 
lb.. 29c f.o.b.; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale. — First grade 
solids, 31 \c; second grade solids. 
30 Uc to 31c.

Mill Feed-Bran, $17; shorte, $37; 
middlings, $30.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. June 25 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White. 18 to ! 
18**c, nominal ‘unchanged; colored, . 
20c. nominal, unchanged.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re- | 
tellers at: New large white. 19'.2c; 
new triplets, white, 19** c; old large 
white, 24c; old large colored, 24c; j 
old large triplets white, 2414c; old | 
large triplets colored 24'tc. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. R. Finlay visited 

friends in Peterborough on Sunday 
and attended the decoration service.

Miss Edith Holden returned to 
Toronto on Sunday after having 
spent a couple of days at the home 
of her parents here.

Among those attending th decor
ation services at Little Lake Ceme
tery on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Pue and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
8 Hogg and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke and 
family also Mrs. William Larmer of 
Miltbrook visited on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke.

Caîniï/Mâi Unnnrr

FAJRVIEW. June 25—(ENS>. — 
The home of Mrs. Bmest Rosbor
ough was the scene of a very pleas
ant gathering when School Section 
No. 11 Smith met in honor of the 
teacher. Miss qtyve Day. who has 
tendered her resignation after four 
years of most successful teaching

Miss Day will be greatly missed 
in the community and in the Fair- 
view Y.P., as she was always willing 
to help in any way possible and 
through her sterling Christian char
acter has set an example to the 
children that will always be remem
bered.

Mrs. Elmer Milbum read a lovely 
address and three of Miss Day’s 
pupils, Betty Cockbum, Helen Pat
ton and Ronald Wetherup present
ed her, on behalf of the school and 
community, with a lovely camera, a 
purse and a number of war saving 
stamps. Miss Day expressed her 
appreciation for the lovely gifts and 
also thanked everyone for their 
kindness during her years in the 
section.

Mr. Elmer Milbum was chairman 
for the following program : Recita
tions by Mary Milbum. Russell 
Boyce and George Kennedy; chor
us by the School: duet by Audrey 
Patton and June Kennedy ; duet. 
Donald and Kenneth Patton: Round 
songs, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis 
and John Lewis.

The evening was spent in playing 
games, after which refreshments 
were served.

Miss Day has secured another 
school near Dunsford. and the best 
wishes of the community go with 
her.

MORE ABOUT—

Allies Launch
Continued m>m rage I

lions around captured Damascus, 
but'Vichy forces were said to have 
seized Rhozlaniye, 12 miles south
east of the capital.

The Allies reported capturing 
Qua tana. 10 miles southwest of the 
capital, and attacking Vichy artil
lery positions in the hills nearby.

Merdjayoun, Lebanon, which has 
changed hands several times in the 
fighting, was said to have been 
cleared of Vichy forces. These, the 
Allies reported, withdrew to Has- 
baye, eight miles northeast. Merd- 
jayewn is 40 miles southwest of Da
mascus.

British sources here expressed be
lief that Gen. Henri Dentz, Vichy 
high commissioner for Syria and 
Lebanon, would make his next stand 
in defence of Beirut at Djezzlne, in 
the mountains 25 miles southeast of 
the Lebanese capital.

Australian troops were said to be 
engaged in skirmishes in this re
gion and to have pushed up the 
coast, capturing Chehim and bring
ing Vichy positions in the vicinity 
of Damour. 12 miles from Beirut, 
under artillery fire.
'------------------------^-------------- '

MORE ABOUT-U

Great Lease-Lend
Continued irom Page 1

attorney spoke of the "enormous 
amount of cargo" going to the Red 
Sea area, but did not described it. 
Later John W. Von Herbulis, Wa
terman Stemaship Line official, told 
the committee this was lease-lend 
cargo.

Seek Dollars 
In Peat Bogs

TORONTO. June 25—(CP). — The 
war has brought a new Industry 
to Canada—an industry likely to 
bring many thousands of United 
States dollars into the country year
ly V

Until war began, peat moeS, val
uable aid to agriculture, was Im
ported from Europe, mostly from 
Germany and Sweden. Hostilities 
cut off that supply but new sources 
have been found in Canada. Two 
bogs are being developed in Que
bec and others in Ontario.

In its early stages peat moss is 
known as sphagnum and grows 
only in northern climates. It is a 
valuable food, rich in nitrogen, and 
because it retains moisture like 
sponge, it has become almost In
dispensable to horticulturists. The 
mining of peat is a comparatively 
easy matter. Long ditches are dug 
to drain excess water. The scrub 
and the top layer of living moss is 
scraped away. This top layer of 
sphagnum is valuable too and may 
be sold for packing and insulation 
material. In the First Great War 
it was sterilised and used for sur
gical dressings.

No Bare Legs

MANCHESTER, June 35 tCP). — 
"Under no circumstance, whatever 
must any of the female staff appear 
on duty with bare legs,’’ was the re
ply of the Bank of England's Man
chester branch to a petition from 
girl staff members to come to work 
without stocklnge.

you SHOULD HEAR, MV SISTER-IN-LAW RAVE 
ABOUT My SPARKLING WHITS LINENS/ SUNLIÛHT 

MARES THEM SHOWY/

EVEN MY EVERYDAY APRONS 
LOOP. «AX AND TOSH. IT'S SO 
EASY TO KEEP COLORED 
THINGS NICE WITH

CLEVER MRS. SMITH 
GUESSED AT ONCE I 
SUNLIGHT. “ I CAN TELL
BY THE swerr, FRESH 

SMELL OF THE 
CLOTHES* SHE SAID

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

For Spotleis Clothes
• There are no harmful adul
terants In Sunlight . . . it's 
all-pun eoapt A Sunyght 
wash la naturally whiter, 
naturally brighter, naturally 
eweeter-amelllng.

For Smooth Hands and 
Shining Dishes I 

No more red, rough “work-s- 
day" hands—for Sunlight In 
the dlahpen will keep them 
emooth, white, attractive. 
Sunlight mekee dishes shine. 
And it's economical... It coats 
only a few cents a week to uee 
eafe, pure Sunlight for all 
your dishes and household 
cleaning. Get Sunlight at your

MORE ABOUT—

381 Hun Planes
Continued rrom Page 1

had driven into Sovietized Lithu
ania in the direction of Siauliai and 
the capital, Kaunas; into the north
ern section of Sovietized eastern 
Poland toward Grodno, Wolkowysk 
and Kobryn, and into Sovietized 
southeastern Poland in the direc
tion of Wlodzimierz and Brody.

All these penetrations, whose 
depth was not specified, were meet
ing "stiff resistive,” the communi
que said. It reported "counter-at
tacks ‘ of our mechanized units in 
this (Siauliai) direction have de
stroyed tank formations of the en
emy and a* mechanized regiment has 
been entirely annihiliated.”
Heavy German Lows.

Heavy losses also .were said to 
have been inflicted on the Nazis in 
a continuing battle between large 
tank formations in the Nazi push 
toward Brody, northeast of Lwow.

The communique declared speci
fically that both Finland and Ru
mania had lent their territory to 
the German army and aair force for 
the fight.

"Not only are raids by the Ger
man air force carried out from Ru 
manian territory on Soviet towns 
and armies,” the communique said, 
"but German troeps with the co
operation of the Rumanian armies, 
are also conducting a land offen
sive.

The communique said Nazi planes 
striking from Finland twice raided 
Soviet territory, once attempting to 
raid Kronstadt, near Russia» sec
ond largest city, Leningrad. It add
ed that “some units of the German 
army tried to cross the Soviet fron
tier" from Finland.

(Red planes bombed Helsinki to
day.

The Russians, with their western
most cities blacked out each night, 
emphasized air-raid drills.

They reported the Nazis had 
bombed the Crimean port of Sev
astopol twice from the air and said 
there had been repeated raids on 
Minsk, capital of White Russia; 

j Kiev, capital of the Ukraine; Riga, 
j capital of Sovietized Latvia; and 

the Latvian port of Libau.
Striking back, the Red Air Force 

was reported to have bombed the 
Rumanian Black Sea base of Con
stanta and the towr} of Sulina three 
times. "Constanta la ablaze,” the 
communique said.

Also reported bombed three times 
in as many days were German-oc
cupied Danzig, Koenigsberg in East 
Prussia and Lublin and Warsaw in 

I German-occupied Poland. Gasoline 
supplies at Warsaw were set afire, 

j The Russians said most of the 
374 planes they had lost were de- 

! stroyed on the ground by Nazi 
I bombers striking at dawn Sunday 
! in the first hours of the war. They 
I claimed the Soviet Air Force shot 
j down 161 German planes in aerial 
i battles and destroyed at least 220 

others in bombing Nazi airdromes.

GREYHOUNDS DRUGGED 
LONDON—(CP).— For conspiring 

to drug greyhound racing dogs at 
two London stadiums s 19-year-old 

I youth was sent to a Borsfcal lnsti- 
i tutioo for three years.

me cm mr/s-you save
Shopping At Hall’s For 

Camp, Collage, Home And Family
Fine English China Cups and Saucers

Just Arrived-Thanks to the Royal N avy! Good Choice of Patterns

Really a sensational value under present conditions. Love
ly fine English bone china cups and saucers in various styles, 
all in beautifully colored trims, also with Royal Albert type 
gold and navy designs. Lovely for gifts, for home use. Buy — 
several at our LOW SALE PRICE...................... cup and saucer I

Splendid Wearing Quality

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS
Specially purchased group of sturdy, long wearing sheets. 

Good weight, fully bleached white cotton in 68 x 86 inch 
size. Finished with deep hemstitched top 
hems. EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH ONLY .

For Home or Cottage

Colorful Drapery Chintz
Materials that look much more than the low price we ask. 

Various colorful floral, scroll and modern patterns on light 
grounds. Full yard wide. Lovely for cushions, 
drapes, suriimèr slip covers.
YARD .............................................................................

Repeating An Outstanding Value!

lille Spreads
With Solid or Multi-Colored Tufting

We were fortunate in procuring onother shipment of this 
extremely outstanding value and offer you quality spreads 
ot real savings.

Natural shade cotton grounds 
with choice thickly tufted designs 
In solid or beautifully blended 
colorings. Size 82 x 100 inches.
EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS AT

Extra ! Blown Mattresses-
Standard Bed Sizes

Well Tufted Sturdy Ticking-A Real Value f

Looking for comfortable, inexpensive mattresses for the cottage, or that 
spore room at home? Here's a grand bargain in sturdily built, clean blown 
cotton fiUed mattresses. Covered with guality ticking in choice of colors 
and patterns. 3'3, 4' and 4'6 sizes. LOW SALE PRICE...........................

Sale Of Sturdy Towels
Natural Shade With Blue Trim

Just when you need many extra towels for camp, cot
tage and Summer use we bring this 'buy '
Closely looped nbtural shade turkish 
towels with tubfast blue stripes and bord
ers JUST LOOK AT THE SIZE, 20 x 40
INCHES. 
ONLY .

Stock up to morrow! EACH

Flat Extension

CurtainRods
For sash, door and cot

tage windows. Extension 
f/om 28 to 48 inches. Rust
proof and stur- <m a 
dy. Each ....

Phone 
5761

Oil Finished

Window Shades
WHITE, CREAM AND GREEN

That give excellent service for 
home or cottage. Reliable spring 
roller, complete with noils and 
brackets. Standard window size 
37 by 70 inches 
SPECIAL VALUE,
EACH ....................... •’

Inexpensive Venetian Shades
Effective for home or cottage windows. Sturdy, well made, easy to Install. Creom 

color fibre material with matching topes. Complete wtih pulleys and ropes. Even sizes 
from 26 to 36 inches. SPECIAL VALUE, EACH ...........................................................................

RICHARD HALL LIMITED Peterborough's 
Modern Store



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT CASE DISMISSED

Chargee of reckless driving and A charge against Cecil White of 
driving without lnàdequat* brakes «'«suiting his wife and mother-in-, 
against Victor Trainer, Buckhorn, law was dismissed in police court 
were further enlarged when called t^l* morning when the crown of- 
toefore Magistrate E. A. Gee in po- !f^d no evidence. Chief Constable 
like court this morning. The crown Newhall stated that the witnesses 
was unable to go ahead because of did not want to come into court, 
witnesses on holidays. GIFTS TO VISITORS
JLIMITED PARKING SPACE Visiting United States newspaper

cv. iu_ . men- who passed through the cityOn account of the limited park- todBy on thelr wa lnto Kawar- 
ingsptoewlthln Riverside Park, the tha/were each £rwented with 
Rotary Club is asking motorists to
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U.-S. Donation 
Aids Fund 
For War Victims

Lily Lake W.A. Busy With War Work Activities

Lucky Strike bait made by Prank
Once again It Is our pleasure and 

privilege to report a further dona- 
« _ j, . e . . giapua V* rctciuviuugu uistuc.v tion from friencfs In Cincinnati,

vai on Friday and Saturday scenes including the Lift Lock and Ohio, to the City and District Fund

co-operate by using adjacent streets Mga'r at h|, lact on sherbrooke 
for parking purposes^instead of the atrMt Newapaper photo.
nark itself dunng the Rotary car- h, Peterborough district 

•*val, on Friday and Saturday ,ce£es lncludlng the Llft
— nights. the chemong Lake Bridge were also to assist air raid victims in England.

IN NEED OF SHELTER presented to the visitors by City Miss Camilla Park, who is now on
The scarcity of houses in Peter- Clerk Outram, who had arranged to vacation, was given this contribu- 

borough was brought to the atten- have them made at the Examiner Hon to hand In to the fund before 
tion of The Examiner today when It °f“"- The8e "mat8" m»V be used leaving, and the donor wishes to re- 
was learned that a mother and fath- the newsmen on their return main anonymous The $5 bill net- 
er and three children have to vacate from thcir tour « Ontario. ted «5 M when he exchange waa
t^f aPre InVar^h ofrœl’for"* PLENTV °F BOARD,NG H0,SEK Ü^M.tîtaatoS o^SVMiùvalû!

Will fthelr 1 nev?r knew ,here vere so man>' «'ll! reach the $6 mark by the time
^ ' mother boar<UnS PIaces in town " declared it gets to England. We hope the

new home to go into. The mother Bm Mellis of the Ioca, offlc<, of thc g|ver wm rccelve aa much personal
Ontario Employment service Last satisfaction from helping the suf- 
week an appeal was issued through ferers from air raid warfare, as we 
the Examiner for boarding houses feel sure the recipients do.

at present is in the hospital, but 
the father may be reached at 9611.
DIES IN TORONTO

the Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
died in Toronto yesterday. A native 
of Stirling, he was . proprietor of a 
drug business in Chapleau. until his 
retirement last November. He was

Sat Percy James Morton 51, of to accommodate out of town men Another donation worth special
coming to Peterborough to take up mention is listed as a 4th donation 
the mechanic's course at the Voca- from the pupils of Grade 5. Queen 
tional School. Mr. Mellis said this Mary School. As on previous occa- 
afternoon the response far exceeded sions this was brought in bv Jack 

emeu,chu mou nuvcii.w.i his expectations. This would serve Gray .whose father and grandfather
. graduate of the University of To- t0 indicate there Is still room in the both have served tjieir country, and 

ronto In Pharmacy and had taken cilV for those seeking boarding whose eldest brother is now In Eng- 
A post-graduate study at Ann Arbor, Places. I am very grateful to those land on active service. Children 
jPMlch.. and the University of Los people who offered their homes for who do something for others, and 

Angeles, Cal. Funeral services will ARRESTED IN TORONTO fhen repeat, repeat and repeat, must
be held in Campbellford. c,ri,fc w F wiff_ and nffirpr fInd Pleasure In It. and then the

« » v w," E Wl88 am* Officer character building they are doing
PRESENTATION MADE Archie Menzies were in Toronto ye„- „nd expression in n0 uncertain

Regimental Quarter-Master Ser- terday conducting an mvestigation manner in later life, since things 
géant H. Chate of the Prince of arising out of recent break-ins in ieamt at their time of life are never 
Wales Rangers (MG), was presented Peterborough and as a result of forgotten. The efforts of the young 
with a gentleman's fine dressing their efforts, Ross Woodcock, former pe0pje f0r the fund, and the inter
case at the inspection of Peterbor- Peterborough youth, was arrested in est they have demonstrated in giv- 
ough Women's Service Corps Mon- Toronto and will be brought here to- jng ahj to others less fortunate than 
day night in appreciation of his ser- day. It is believed that some of the themselves, should be apparent to 
vices in training the women and articles recently stolen in Peterbor- ail, for on looking back, the secre
bringing them up to their present ough have been recovered and this tary-manager' finds, that on each 
high state of efficiency during the afternoon Bert Austin, Charlotte day of this month that this report 
past eight months since their or- street jeweller, whose place was has appeared, it has included some 
ganization. On behalf of the corps, robbed recently left for Toronto to effort or other from them on all 
the presentation was made by Miss identify a number of watches taken but two days. So, hats off to the 
Louise Hall, second in command of from his window and now located boys and girls of today, the men and

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JUNE 25. 1916—Great Italian 
counter-offensive started in the 
Trentino; Aslago and Arsiero re- 
occupied. British gunners shelled 
German positions around Neu
ville St. Vaast and the Ypres- 
Menln road.

County Raised 
$3,076,950 
For Victory Loan

Peterborough City and County 
did itself proud in the 1941 Victory 
Loan drive, pushing the high objec
tive of $2:850.000 to the magnificent 
figure of $3,076,950, a total far be
yond the fondest hopes of the most 
optimistic members of the local 
jommittee.

y Returns from industries in the
/ pity and final returns from the
J county boosted the total to the

record figure, and the final analysis 
reveals that one person in every 
nine throughout the area subscribed 

The announcement that summer to the loan, actually the figure is 
postoffice facilities are being ar- 0ne in every 8 89 Ther - ere. 4 983 
ranged for In the boathouse of the subscribers out of a p. , matlon of 
Peterborough Canoe Company at 44 316.
Juniper Island means that the store Thf. lal namM objective in
at Juniper Island will not be op- (h drW^ was ,,,350.00. and the re-
«rated this summer and that a spot tums ,ndicate , total 0, 351,50»
1 1vi or -lust ovcr one hundred per cent.

The general objective for the city will be more or less a ghost place proper wa-s ,,,350.000 and $1,373.700,

Junior Island 
Store 
'A Ghost Place

from now on.n- o .. . or 110 per cent., was subscribed. TheSince the American Canoe Am- ___ ... ,------- ’
elation held its annual meet at 
Stoney Lake over fifty years ago

county, however, did the best job. 
They had an objective of $350,000 
to meet and the bonds sold in theJuniper Island has been the sum- ***

mer centre of Interest. At that rural sectlon «mounted to $451,750.
A draw for an Afghan made by Mrs. T. 

Miller, 221 George Street and a quilt donat
ed by Mrs. Mattie Young was made at a 
delightful garden party held at the farm 
home of Mrs. Gordon Hancock on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. C. B. Chapman, sister of 
Mrs. Miller, Is shown making the draw for 
the Afghan, proceeds of which went to the 
British War Victims' Fund, and Mrs. Mattie 
Young is to the LEFT of Mrs. Chapman.

Mrs. Hancock is seated. From LEFT to 
RIGHT the members of Lily Lake W.A. are 
as follows: Mrs. Nicholls. Mrs. S. Blewett, 
Mrs. Mclvor, Mrs. A. Ackison, Mrs. Wm. 
Stelnkrauss, Miss Susie Dickson, Mrs. O. 
Young, Mrs. A. Beardsmore, Mrs. Robert 
Falls, Mrs. Dave Wilson, Mrs. C. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Fred Stelnkrauss, Mrs. James Hath- 
erly, Mrs. J. A. Middleton, Mrs. F. W. Row
land. Miss M. Robson, Mrs. Harry Fowler 
and Mrs. C. J. Hancock.

time the Dominion Government 
turned over the inland to a syndi
cate of citizens, so that it might , 
be ueed as headquarters for the ™ ,mVI— a A eorrntfo «TtV, Q Qtnimv Oil S&tUrdây ttOCl C168HEQ UP til®big À.C.A. regatta. The Stoney nf ,hrl, M

or 129 per cent, of the amount 
sought.

Canvassers in both the city and

Lake Cottagers’ Association for 
many years was in possession of the

balance of the work on Monday; 
then with the final returns .from 
the banks, the grand total was ob-northem tip of the island, and a tu‘* . l

__ . _ huilcHairr v. rt r. nmrilinn tâinCd. In thC COUHty plCtUTC tll0large store building and a pavilion , _. . . ..
fny flflnf'P nnrnnsps riurincr the township of DOUfO stands at theused for dance purposes during the 

week were erected at that point. 
The Domlnon government spent a

top with $38.350 subscribed out of 
an original objective of $15,000,

large aum in proving ad^uati 358 l»r cent' »r 016 ,otal

“A" Company. in the Queen City.

Young Men Show Inferest In Army 
fours Through The North Reveal
‘The manner in which-residents (ttens. “The boys ate so much," de

af the villages north of Peterbor- dared Ol. Bcunsall, "they rolled 
ough in Peterborough and Victoria on the ground afbar supper in pain." 
counties have been treating the The platoon stayed at Captain Potts 
soldiers when they arrive on re- home over night and arrived back 
cruitin-g tours has been magmfi- in Peterborough this morning, 
cent." declared Lieut. Col. A. H. Thc program at Boboaygeon last 
BouneeJl, recruiting officer at the night put on by tne soldiers took 
area recruiting Office in Peterbor- the form of a musical en terrain- 
ough armory. His reference was to ment with a group of Toronto girls 
villages such as Lakefield, Bur- taking part with their singing, 
leigth, Young's Point, Apsley, Min 

I ( den. Baliburton. Bobcaygeon

women of tomorrow.
Previously acknowledged ..$18,288.98
j. D. ..................................... 2 00
Additional receipts, Con

federation School ... .^ 1.10
Boxes at Bank of Mont

real ................................... 3.15
Pupils Grade 5. Queen 

Mary School (4th dona
tion) .............................. 4.64

Anonymous. Cincinnati,
Ohio (U.S. $5) ............. 6.50

Blistered Feet Fail To Keep Man Out Of Jail
the car for a walk test he staggered three months, and ordered his ci 
aU over the road, " Provincial Con- lmpounded ,or the same period, 
stable Archie Grayling swore in

not drunk when stopped by the of
ficer. He had had about, five drinks

docks at Juniper Island and it was 
the meeting place of the summer 
colony, the scene of the annual re
gatta and the centre of things gen
erally. The late T. W. Robinson 
operated the store there during 
many summers and there have been 
other proprietors, including J. E. 
Lillico, the most recent operator of 
the Juniper Island store.

In recent years nearly all of the

Total to dg$e ................. $18,316.37

Sacred Heart Social 
Winners Announced

oiouiq ni viiic onuzt ««a _ , , - , , . — .. t iv, ci . nr nnu imu buviiv live uiiif&s
police court this morning, describing Provincial Constable Grayling of b€er ln Hastings beverage room 
the condition in which he said Da- testified that in company with Chief during the evening, 
vid H. Little of Havelock was ln W. Parcels of Norwood he was driv- Little said that he had a sore leg 
when he was stopped *y police on ln8 along the Hastings-Norwood from an accident, on the previous 
the Hastings-Norwood Highway on road when he noticed a car in front Friday and also was suffering from 
the night of June 15. of them driving from one side of blistered feet. That was why it was

Little was charged with drunken the road to the other. He followed difficult to walk, he said,
driving, and in the witness box tee- the vehicle for half a mile, then Laura Hubbell. housekeeper for
tified that he was suffering from passed It and flagged it down. Lit- Little, corroborated his evidence, 
blistered feet caused by a new pair tie was driving the other car, wit- and John King, who was in the
of shoes at the time of his arrest ness said, and he was in gn ln- police station when Little was
and that was the reason why it was toxicated condition. Little^ speech brought it said that the accused's iriJ6
Hifftimu t/> urn Ur wa* think hi* pvm «.nri ihnrp ,„Qe «Armoi store, wnere me postoince nas been

located for many years.

hands, and with the closing of the 
store It ks evident that an era has 
passed and that Juniper Island as 
a summer rendezvous for the cot
tagers of the middle section of the 
lake had ceased to exist.

The boathouse of the Peterbor
ough Canoe Company, where a sum
mer postoffice is 'being established 
with Frank Gillespie as postmas
ter is a short distance west of the

PC. Obj't’e
Douro ............ $38.350 255 $15,000
Dummer .. .. 17,750 118 15,000
Smith ............. 44,900 128 35,000
Norwood .. .. 37,050 105 35,000
Ennismore . .. 6,550 56 10,000
Otonabee .. .. 
Havelock

80,500 201 40,000

Belmont 
Methuen ... 66.850 133 60,000

South Burleigh
Harvey 
Cavendish .. 24,900 166 15.000

Asphodel .. .. 32.350 129 25.000
Lakefield
North Burleigh

54,150 90 60,000

Chandos 
Anstruther . 15.700 157 10,000

N. Monaghan . 33,700 112 30.000

difficult to walk. was thick, his eyes glassy and there condition was normal then.
However, Magistrate E A. Gee was a strong ordor of liquor from Magistrate Gee in giving judg-

„ _ ___ _ „ The winners of war savings found the accused guilty of the of- his breath. , ment said that on the evidence of
__ Gunner Bill Robertson, darkle from stâmps at the lawn social Tuesday fence and despite a plea from D. Chief Parcels corroborated this the officers and the admission of
and Peterborough Training center, put evening at the Church of the Sacred p. Miller of Havelock, defence coun- evidence as to the condition of the the accused that he had had five

other centres. “The tours have been on a show all his own with singing, Heart were as follows: $25 in stamps, gel, for suspended sentence, sen- accused. drinitfc of beer previous to his ar-
auocMMful from a recruiting stand- dancing, and playing a mouth each. Basil Hoey. 48 Lansdowne tenced Little to seven days ln Jail, After an unsuccessful motion for rest there would be a conviction,
point," he said. “We received names ol$gan. Other soldiers entertained street; Mrs. Jean Blewett. 9 Briouxj____________________ _________

s of many young men wiho are going while Lindsaÿ Band furnished se- Ave., Vera Lynch, 25 Biaidwood 
? to.enlist here in the near future." lections. The meeting was arranged Avenue; $15 each, Jack Donoghue, 

Stewed Chicken Supper by Col. Ivan Moore of Lindsay. 242% Charlotte street; A. M. Oi-
Col. Eounsall made particular Major Holmes of Kingston was roux, 243 Westcott street; W. Fttz- 

„jentoOO of the hospitality of a re- present to address the large meet- gerald, R.R 6. Peterborough.
I ! tired army officer. Captain George ing. In addition to the speech and Ten dollars in stamps, each: Ed. 

I Potts in Bobcaygeon. Captain Putts entertainment, the soldiers gave a Hickey, 197 Westcott street; Flor- 
l was much impressed with the con- display erf drill and rifle exercises. ence Grady, 21 Brown street; Rev 
; duct and efficiency of a platcon On Friday last, a recruiting tour J. V. McAuley, Campbellford 
, from Peterborough Training center was started through Minden, Hail

Older Boys Nuisance 
In Jackson Park Pool

10,000 Employees Registered In Peterborough

Lui-Chow Bombed
HONG KONG, June 25—(AP>.-^ 

The Japanese South China Fleet 
Command said today that Japanese 
planes operating from a French In- 
do-China base had bombed Lui- 
Chow on Kwangtung Peninsula op
posite Hainan Island yesterday. A 
communique said the raid was car
ried out, in an effort to destroy 
"Chinese Smuggling bases" and 

the Japanese naval

More than 400 employers and ap- surance Act, penalties are provid- will be employed from July 1. At
proximately 10,000 employees, ex- ed. Further penalties are set out the very latest, the completed front

Five pected to be working from July 1, for failing to comply with the pro- page should be returned by the end
dollars "each: 'À Wa'tkins. 19 Park are now registered with the Unem- visions of the Act with regard to of June to comply with the Act.

. when they were "in Halibu-rton ind burton and Kinmount. Because this street south; Mayme Shaughnessy, ployment Insurance Commission in employees. There are certain excepted oocu-
* extended an invitation to have them was a long trip, soldiers took along 10 Haggart street; Mrs. F. Delv. Peterborough, it was stated by G. M. The employees* Insurance book, pations, Mr. Ingersoll pointed out,

stay at his place when the tour a smbelstence allowance but Utile of 546 Chamberlain street. The win- Ingersoll. local commissioner. Ac- which has a detachable front page, but before an employer decides
arrived in Bobcaygeon It was not it was needed because of the cour- ners may obtain their stamps by cçrding to the new Dominion act, and on which is to be carefully an- whether his employees are excepted
the same platoon that arrived in tesy cf live people in the viUages, presenting their tickets at the Royal the insurance will go into effect swered aU the questions with regard from the Unemployment Insurance
Bobcaygeon yesterday afternoon Cel. Bounsall said. Bank. . July 1, and all employers who re- to the employee and his or her em- Act, they might better enquire from
that Captain Foots saw in Hallbur- The people in these villages The lawn social last night was celved registry cards should have ployer should be returned as soon Mr. Ingersoll and be sure. uul£ 111LU rr_
ton but the invitation was still epen. treated the soldiers in the best the 32nd annual event, and for its had them completed and mailed by as possible, using the addressed en- Mr Ingersoll s office is located at r,ntlv nnd madp An pxril^ ^ „„
wu uu$ u* urn»»/!! »» ____________ ________ LUI. ____♦_______ ____________ Dax,, t t /vn,4xx„ .Tnnp 14 FVir faillntr tn fomnlv with vpIatap fr.r thU nnmne* 177 rViarWiA .trnnf In fh. r an.fi.M cenwy ana maae an exCUS*» to go

Commissioners of Jackson -park 
have drawn attention to abuses of strengthen 
the pool in the park in which no blockade of the South China coast.
boys oyer 13 years of âge are al- —------------------- -
lowed to swim. The pool is su- DECIMAL YEAR
pervised but older boys have been exact length of the earth's
taking advantage of the pool and year ]„ 365,242 days.
filUng up, an already full pool in
which “little fellows" are puddling -0 ----------—■ ■ ...............
around. If older boys would stay I 
away from the pool, younger boys 
would be able to take full advant
age of the pool put there for them. !
Dogs are not allowed in the park I 
without a leash. One older boys j 
chased hte dog into the pool re- I

The platoon enjoyed a stewed manner possible by giving tnem free success Rev. J. j. O’Brien, parish June 14. For failing to comply with velope enclosed for this purpose. 177 Charlotte street ln the Lansfield 
chicken supper with dumplings and meals and taking them into their priest, is grateful to all those who this phase of the Unemployment In- This book is for all employees who Budding.
who could imagine a better meal homes for overnight in most cases, helped ln any way. _______________ ■
for » group of hungry, healthy sol- he said. A Drumhead service was

held ln Haliburton Sunday with
■ 1 ------ ------ ^ Lindsay Band in attendance.

' also want to make special mention’ 
of the courtesy extended us by
Lieut Col E O Keeler, of the ^ pajf

K
POLAROID SUN GLASSES 
Clip-on or regular 1-95

BORLAND'S 
I D,A. DRUG STORES

For Delivery 1>inl e«ix «142

| sioo More Needed Markers Stolen In City Put On Robbers' Car

after the dog so he could swim 
The dog catcher arrived on the 
scene and found the animal had no 
license. As a res-ult, it proved an 
expensive swim because the lad got 
Into trouble over it, a park com
missioner said.

three o’clock. Later it was discovered that the The temperature of the planettraining center in Peterhorm 'h I Ul JUIIIUI I Oil City and Provincial Police pat- ___________ _________________ __ ______
who made these trips much* more rolled the highways into Peterbor- The licence number of the car number corresponded to that of one Saturn is 238 degrees below zero.

I comfortable and on a larger scale who Ls K°ln6 t0 make UP the ough early this morning ln an ef- used by tne three men Involved in of three sets of markers stolen ear-.»--------- --------—
than would be passible without the fkiency of $100 ln ftmds with which fort to arrest three men wanted for the Kingston job had been obtain- lier thtt week from the garage of |
faculties loaned by him" »aid Col. the expenses 0f holding the Junior complicity ln a holdup of a King- ed in Kingston and was known to J- K Hughes. 1

LOST
Book of Rotary Carnival 
tickets, numbers 4230 to 
4239. These tickets hove 
been cancelled and will 
not be honored in the 
draw.

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

> Jc/<wVl
- ANY MAKE

JOHNSTONO

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Eruiontrs Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cl$6

l“
Cheese e monthly payment plan

4 S 12 l)
8tt pay mis psymts peymts

$ 3# t 7.68 $4.10 $ 2.84
M 13.13 6.83 4.73
*• 21.01 10.92 7.56

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78

125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
156 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
286 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
18# 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

authorised by tb
Wq guar ont et
pay. Phone, wr 
obligation if yoo

up to $500 ovaitobJe
sd on prompt repayment 
•gee of 2' a per month aa 
le Saudi Loans Act. 1939. 

i there ie nothing else to 
or call to apply. No

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established IS7?

PCTHttOltOUCH, ONT. 
Second Fleer, Lansfield Hock 

in Charlotte SL, Or#. Loblews 
A4, f: Holt, Mane gw F ho ne SS41

Bounsall.

Six Mixed Rinks 
Entered Tourney

CAMPBELLFOR"D. June 25 <ENS) 
—Local bowlers staged a “Dime

farmer serf ion of t.he Peterborough ston garage attendant shortly befdhe be a Peterborough lioenca. 
Exhibition here in August? ~

The estimates amount to around 
$750. The city contributed $250 
and a corresponding amount was 
expected from the county, but its 
Council last week clipped off $100, 
giving $150 Instead.

The Peterborough Exhibition 
Board has no money into which

24 Men Join Up In Past Week
Twenty-four men have enlisted at E. Qaivln, Lakefield. 

the area recruiting depot In Peter- June 30—Irvin Oahn, 160 Aylmer
borough Armouries since June 16, Street, Peterborough. A R. Watson,

____ _______  _____ _ ____ they could delve to make up the but doe» not include any of the 85 Agleiillg Street, Oehawa, H. W.
Night Jitney" at the bowling club margin that is now gaping at the large group who were on hand this Wood. Havelock.
Monday night, with six mixed rinks directors. morning to offer their services. The June 31 — J. M Adams, 30 John
entered in the tournament. Skips “It might have been better, per- groups take ln a wide area and are Street. Lindsay. I. H. Pollard, 45 St.
of the rinks were Mr. J P. Archer, haps," said a young farmer ln the «s follows, with the date they left Paul Street. Lindsay. W. A. Qra- 
Mr A E. Sloggett, Mr. J. D. city last night, "If the County Coun- '0T the District Military Depot at ham. R. R. 2. Dunsford.
Mills, Mr. T. L. Diamond. Mr ell had decided Yes or No: $350 or Kingston for assignment with units: June 34— Thomas Earl Ventress,
Charles Palliser, and Mrs. L. B. nothing. Then if ft was nothing we June 16—Pte. James Albert Elm- Haliburton, Frederick Charles Pren- , - --- —• —
Olover. would probably have told the De- hirst, Peterborough. tioe. Cobourg, Albert Edward Dagg, gS?,,a™ ‘J1,6 other tw0 played

The rink skipped by Charles Pal- partirent of Agriculture we hadn’t June 17—Plea. Allan Taylor, Curve Oelert, Ont., William John Lach- ’ °
User won the prizes for high score, enough money to carry on with, and Lake H. V. Gillespie. Buckhorn. J manrt, Peterborough. Earl Alfred 
The winners were Mr J H. Taylor, that would have been the end of p Birch, Lakefield, F. W Banfield, Smith, 114 Albert Street, Lindsay,
Mrs A E. Sloggett, Mr. Albert our worries. Instead of that they R R 1 Peterborough, Gerald Alrey, Harry Frank Watson. Gresswed,
Wragg. and Mr Charles Palliser. cut us down to $150. and now we 48 Jackson Avenue. Peterborough Ont . John Joeeph Horky, 644 Rtt- 
The prizes were war savings stamps, have to hunt around to see how we John James Edgerton, Lakefield, H son Road, Oshawa,

Highlight of the evening was a are going to make up that money.

Constables Percy Sexsmith and 
John Moves of the City Police and 
Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. 
McClure and Provincial Constable 
Price Morris took part in the search 
for the wanted men. However, they 
were not seen, either on Highway 
28 or Highway 7,

KINGSTON, Ont. June 35—(CP) 
—Three youths, two of them car
ried revolvers, robbed a service sta
tion attendant here of $78 tn cash 
early this morning. The attendant. 
Charles Horning, said the trio drove 
into thc station at the corner of 
Princess and Division streets at 3 
o'clock. One youth remained ln the 
car while the gas tank was be-

a pin ball machine ln the station.
When Homing walked In the of

fice after filling the tank, the youths 
whipped revolvers out of their poc
kets and demanded the money ln 
the cash register.

WATER STUNTS
Tilting

# Greasy Pole
AT

Lakefield's
Regatta

>. Saturday
O. July 19

%*+s.

! men's doubles, "play for all.” staged For all the good they did here on 
by Messrs. A. D. Bennett. Lloyd nearly any one of the days of the

! Taylor. Charles Calver and Rev. G. 
| N. Maxwell.

Wearing 24 Vests

entire week, they could have 
knocked off work and gone home 
and given us the $100 Instead of 
taking it in their sessional indem-
nity.*" - *

Rotary Expects Record Carnival

Fire Threatens Cottage
HASTINGS. June 25.— (EN8>.—A 

grass fire which got out of control 
here Tuesday afternoon might easl-

LONDON. June 25—(CP) .—If the 
24 vests Reuben Scolnick was wear
ing when arrested for theft had been 
turned into clothing coupons, the 
44-vear-old tailor would have been
!“Lto 1"“ I” îy havrêemitêdln aeriôîüedàmaïê
years. Five coupons are needed for t0 severl, cotug«
a vest and a years clothing ration H,rb Mitch„f mana|er of the

Hershey Bears hockey team, who there will be a Ferris wheel, merry- there has been an unusual demand 
summers in Hastings, was burning gu-round and other attractions for and it la stepping up all the time
some brush near his cottage. The the youngsters. It will be two big 8txty-flve per cent, of the proceeds

NEWMARKET, England—(CP).— blaze, fanned by the wind; spread nights for young and old and the are to be devoted to war services
Looking for “dog-meat,” an abba- toward the building. Fire Chief entire proceeds will go into commun- work and that fact will increase the
toir at racehorse bloodstock sales Dodd was called, and under his ity service and war services work, public interest in Rotary's annual
here bought several well-bred horses direction a group ot men beat out On "riday night there will be a carnival, one of the big features of

; at small prices. the flames with brush. draw for a C.G.E. electric réfrigéra- every summer.

Visitors to the Rotary Carnival tor valued at $300, and another for 
Friday and Saturday nights will a Victory Bond. On Saturday 
have an opportunity of taking it out automobile, the main

. : price of the carnival, will be drawn
on Hitler and Mussolini, for one of for. Qn eaoh nlght there will be a 
the new games that will be in opera- bonus of $25 if the winning ticket is 
tion will make use of effigies of presented within five minutes of the 
the two dictators as targets drawing.

The annual event has lined up all Rotarlens are looking for a re- 
the old favorite games, as well as a cord camtvaJ. The advance sale of 
number of new ones. In addition tickets Justifies that expectation for

HORSES TO THE DOGS

ASSIST WAR-TIME HOUSING

Rooms Urgently Needed
FOR WAR WORKERS

If you hove e room to let, or one you ten 
«pore which you hove net let before

ADVISE THIS OFFICE AT ONCI 

Let ut hnow your rote for room only, or for a room with boord

Peterborough War-Time Housing Committee

Telephone 8183 397 Weter Sheet

l
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Mrs- A lech C. Darling. Chemong 
Park. 13 registered at the General 
Brock Hotel. Niagara Falls 

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Leslie Brien of Toronto, for. 

merly of Peterborough, will visit 
with her mother, Mrs. H. Ephgrave. 
for the coming week.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Ted Johnston, of Toronto, has 

returned home after spending a few 
days with Mrs. A E. Johnston. 66 
Lee street.

^ ^ ❖
Dr. and Mrs. Stafford McKenzie 

og New York City, accompanied by 
Mrs. Keith Braund of Peterborough,- 
spent the week-end at Muskoka.

❖
Prior to her. marriage Saturday, 

Mrs. George Rayment < nee Violet 
Pord) was presented with a floor 
lamp by her associates of the Dom
inion Woollens and Worsteds.

<r ❖ ❖

Leading Aircraftsman Kenneth E. 
Johnston. RCAF. Dunnville, 
Ont., has returned after spending 
a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
A. E. Johnston, 66 Lee‘street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Out-of-town guests at the Ray-

ment-Ford wedding on Saturday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lamb- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bedford 
of Toronto, and Mrs, Earl Bloom 
and children of "’ort Hope.

❖ ❖ ❖
Friends of Frances May, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric May. will 
be sorry to learn that she has un
dergone a serious operation at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Mr. May Is of 
the 8.D. and G. Highlanders.

ments were served by the hostess. 
Among those present were : Mrs. A. 
McColl, Mrs. T. Loucks, Mrs. W. R. 
Holden. Miss Helen Edwards. Miss 
Rose Ronco, Miss Jane Johnston. 
Miss Margeory Johnston. Mrs. Karl 
Thomson, who was unable to be 
present sent a gift.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Bill Comstock has opened 

her cottage at Kawartha Park.
❖ ♦ ♦

Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Graham are 
leaving soon for Michigan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Percy Wind rim will attend 

the Summer school at Queen's Uni
versity. \

Miss Constance Wagaf will attend 
the Summer School at "Queen's Un
iversity .

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Jean Howard of Gananooue 

is the guest of Miss Barbara Rich
ardson. *

❖ ♦ ♦
Friends of Miss Rita O’Heron will 

be sorry to learn that she has un
dergone a serious operation at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Mary Richardson of Western 

Hospital, Toronto, who has ueen 
visiting in Peterborough, left today 
fcr Oalabogte, Ont., to Join her 
father.

❖ ♦ ♦
Mr s. Taylor, evangelist, has re

turned to the city from successful 
meetings in the East, and will speak 
at Gospel Hall to-night at 8 o'clock. 
All are invited.

<► ❖ ❖
Mrs. H. Naish, 2 Chester street.

Peterborough Girl Is Wed In Halifax Churdi

■:

ray is music supervisor. about sport clothes, quarreling with
Mr. Roy Dun ford very ably acted Father about dates, and fighting 

as chairman. He gave a short ac- with Brother over who shall have 
count of several composers whose the use of the family car? Are you 
works were played by the pupils. 'A going to spend most of your* time 
short address on the “Value of Mu^ guzzling fattening soft drinks and

getting into flirtations with .drug 
store cowboys? Are you going to 
loll about the house all day in your 
pajamas, looking so lazy and pur
poseless and good-for-nothing that, 
your parents wonder why they ever 
bothered to rear you? Are you go
ing to spend most of your Summer 
in an orgy of moving-picture going 
that leaves you thinking that it is 
l omantic to elope with a boy the 
first time you ever see him, and 
that it is smart to be chain cig
arette smoker and do funny things 
when you have too many cocktails? 
Are you going to double Mother's 
work, and deplete Father's pocket- 

\s z^i i \/ n Ç book, and be so peevish and fretfulKnox L,nurcn T . I . u. and discontented because you can’t

sic” was given by Rev. George Mur
ray. A silver collection was taken, 
the proceeds to be given to the Can
adian Red Cross Society. The fol
lowing pupils performed: Dora 
Drummond, Mary Turner, Barbara 
Cameron. Jean Armstrong, Marian 
Mather, Eleanor Cameron, Donald 
Murray, Ruth Macfarlane, Mabel 
Sexsmith, Edith Armstrong, Jack 
Sargent, Phyllis Adamson, Jean 
Murray. Blanche Blmhirit, Mary 
Warr, Alice Graham. Neil Cameron, 
Eleanor Cameron. Dora Drummond, 
Harriet Downer. Margaret Sargent.

have everything that rich girls 
have, that the whole family will

ing something to do and to think 
ebout will keep you happy and am
used.
Time To Study For Marriage.

You plan to marry, of course* Ev
ery girl does. Why not, then, put 
in your vacation profitably in ac
quiring skill in the domestic arts? 
No matter what else a woman needs 
tc know in life, she needs to know 
how to ccok and sew. The poor girl 
who is deft with a n*»erî’<» has a 
trade by which she can always sup
port herself.

If she can pick up a remnant and 
make herself a frock that looks like 
it came out of a specialty shop. 
Or, if she is rich, she knows how io 
oirect those who serve her and get 
better results than the woman who"*» 
knows nothing about sewing and il ) 
at the mercy of every poor fitter.

The grl who goes into marriage 
knowing how to cook, instead of 
having to learn how on her husband, 
has taken out the best possible in-

thank Heaven when your vacation ”11Presents
Meddlesome Maid

* Thç Lecture Hall of Knox United 
Church was well filled Tuesday eve-
ning when the Y PU. presented Its you going to be a little ray of sun- , acquainted with your par'- 
third performance of Charles *>hine around the house or are you * . * . q . - your ^
George's humorous > play, "The going to be a pest that will be

is over and you are not under foot 
any more?

The question is up to you. How
are you going to answer it? Are

fed husband is like any other well- 
fed animal—so good-natured a child 
can handle him.

And, finally, little daughters, put
in some of your vacation in really

Meddlesome Maid.” The entire ac 
tion takes place in the living-room 
of the Winthrop home in a sum
mer resort- town. The plot revolves 
around a baby, two boats and a 
girt all named Dolly! The trouble

worse than a siege of smallpox? 
Give Some Thought to Future.

Of course, I know that a girl 
in her teens knows more than she 
will ever know again in her life, and 
that she feels very old and worldly

all arises when the chauffeur wise, but even so, and at the risk

ents and making friends with them. 
Heretofore they have thought of you 
as their responsibilities and you have 
though of hem as somehing Pro
vidence provided lor your comfort 
and convenience.

Try to see them now as two hu
man beings who have sacrificed 
themselves to give you advantages

Mrs Arthur Reynolds of 492 Boli- lent her home and grounds yester- 
var Street held a miscellaneous day for a delightful pot-luck sup- 
shower on Friday evening in honor per for the members and teachers 
of Miss Margeory Johnston, whose of Confederation School. The weath- 
marriage to Mr. Ross Pam met t takes er was perfect and the members en- 
place shortly. After playing games, joyed the afternoon spent beside the 
the bride-to-be was presented with Otonabee River. Races and contests 
several beautiful gifts. Refresh- were held, with Mrs. Caccavella tak

ing two prizes and Mrs. J. Todd and 
“■^Miss O. Johnston each winning one. 

❖ ❖ ❖

A wedding of Peterborough interest took 
place In St. David's Church, Halifax, on 
June 16, when Lsobel Jean Duthie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Duthie of Peterborough,

and former soloist In Trinity United 
Church, became the bride of Lieut. Eric P. 
Stephenson of the 10th S.L. Battery, R.C.A., 
Halifax, and son of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Stephenson of Camso, Nova Scotia.

some return to them by doing a lit
tle sacrificing yourself.

If you have made Fattier and 
Mother feel that you were worth 
what you cost them, your vacation 
will have been well spent.

DOROTHY DIX.

C. Smith (nee Miarie 
is visiting with her

A very pretty ceremony took place 
in St. David’s Church. Halifax, on

Mrs. L.
Fletcher)
mother, Mrs. John Fletcher, In the 
old home at Bensfort this summer, 
and both would like to have old 
friends call. Mrs. Smith Is from Monday evening. June 16. when 
California, where she and her hus- lsobel Jean Duthie. daughter of 
band have been since their return Mr. and Mrs. A. Duthie. of Peter- 

*om India In 1935. Rev. L. C. borough, became the bride of Lieu- 
Smith Is pastor of the Baptist tenant Eric P Stephenson. 10th 
Church In Brisbane, Calif., and their

NSW Under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1* Does not rot dresses, does 
not ltrittte skin,

1» No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

1» Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,whitc,greascless,stain
less vanishing cream.

S» Atrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

29 MILLION Jars of Arrid 
hove been sold. Try a jar today 1

ARRID
39* It eil iImm wlUitg toilet geotlt

(■»—»■ 16* *»4 59; )—)

StephensorirDuthie Vows Are Token 
In St. David's Church In Halifax

daughter. Isabelle, is now a senior in 
High School.

❖ ❖ ❖
St. David’s Welsh Society held a 

business meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. Bell, 421 Bethune street, on 
Monday. Business was discussed, 
and Tuesday. July 15, was set as 
the last day to turn in the rest of 
the layettes to be packed and sent 
to Wales. One bale has been sent 
already and another is nearly ready. 
The next meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Jones’ home on July 15.

4 ❖ ❖
I.O.D.E. Chapter Picnic

Over fifty of the members of the 
57th Regiment Chapter of I<XD.E. 
attended on Tuesday the annual 
picnic at Mrs. R. E. Clark’s summer 
home at Chemong. Along with sew
ing and knitting, the members were 
like busy bees. They quilted and 
completed two beautiful quilts which 
are to be packed and sent directly in 
the bale for the War Victims.

A very sumptuous lunch was ar
ranged by Mrs. E. Graham assisted 
by Mrs. C. Newman. Mrs. G. Melton 
was in charge of transportation. 
Mrs A. W. Turner, on behalf of the 
ch -ter. thanked the hostess for 
again lending her cottage. The re
gent also urged the members to per
sist in selling tickets on the prizes 
o be drawn for at the big carnival 

on July 24-26 which the chapter are 
having with the Y’s Men.

❖ ❖ ❖
Pond—Russell

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Warsaw, was the scene of a quiet 
but pretty wedding on Saturday, 
when Beulah Marguerite Russell, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Eliza E. 
Russell and the late George Russell 
of "Locust Farm,” Douro, became 
the bride of Gordon Reid Pond, only 
s n of Mr. William Arthur Pond and 
the late Mrs. Pond of Peterborough. 
The Rev. Alfred J. Preston. B.A., 
B.Th , of Penetaguishene perform
ed -.the ceremony before immediate 
friends.

The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her brother to the strain* 
of the wedding march played by

L. Battery, R.C.A.. Halifax, son 
of Mr. and Mrs G A Stephenson, 
Camso. The Rev. Colin M. Kerr 
officiated The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.

The bride entered the church on 
the arm of Major Fowler looking 
charming in a beige dressmaker 
suit with pleated skirt and jacket 
buttoning up to the neck. She wore 
a brown off-the-face hat and brown 
accessories with a corsage of brown 
gladioli. Her attendant. Miss Hel
ene Stephenson, sister of the groom, 
wore a rose dressmaker suit with 
white accessories and corsage of 
white gladioli. Lieutenant, John

Langley, of Peterborough, was the 
groom’s attendant. The ushers were 
two uniformed officers of the 
groom’s regiment. After the cere
mony, ten officers of the groom's 
regiment stood at attention outside 
the church and made an archway 
of their swagger-sticks for the bride 
and groom to pass through.

A reception for the 30 -guests was 
held later at the home of Major 
and^MrSV Fowler. The bride and 
groom cut the wedding cake with 
the major's sword. The happy couple 
left for a trip to St. Margaret’s Bay 
on the Atlantic coast. On their re
turn. they will reside in Halifax.

Lieutenant Stephenson is a grad
uate of Dalhousie University and 
was employed with the C.G.E. Com
pany here before enlisting for ac
tive service a year ago. Mrs. Stev
enson is the well-known soloist of 
Trinity JJnited Church.

groom's mother, who also received, 
wore navy sheer with navy and 
white accessories and corsage of 
carnations. Later the bride and 
groom left for their home in Barrie 
at 232 Dunlop street. For travelling 
the bride wore pale blue crepe with 
white accessories.

brings his baby, about whom none of being accused of being old-fash- and good times, and Lrv to make 
of the household knows, into the joned, there are a few suggestons -
garage where he lives. Each of t-he that I would like to make to you 
gentlemen in the play has a sur- about wh'at to do with your vaca- 
prise for his lady love hidden in the tion.
same garage and the “Meddlesome My first suggestion is to take a 
Maid” who always over-hears the nttle more time off from painting 
wrong thing at the wrong time and your finger nails and trying new 
who has heard the baby crying, hair-dcs and put it in on getting 
construes a past for each of the gen- acquainted with yourself and mak- 
tlemen. She thinks that- they are jng SOme plans about life. Cut out 
talking about the baby in the garage the idea that the shape of your 
when they are referring to a new nos€ ^ ever going to make you a 
boat and a new car. The action is fj]m star, or that some millionaire 
fast moving and the situations ^ going to marry you. and get 
humorous. Helen Ward, the pert down to brass tacks about things 
"Meddlesome Maid.’’ with her snap- that are within your range of pos- 
ping eyes and quick, tongue was ex- Abilities. v"1" 1 ■ — ■ ■■ f
ceptionally good, and Ken Kidd as Are you tsudious and do you love A lovely enamelled Iridescent 
the chauffeur could double any day Naming fvr learning’s sake? Have looking butterfly pin. The colors are 
for Andy Devine^ J^iormance y0u a Winning personality? Do you fused over a silver base to make

WE . . , 
NOTICED

Mrs. Richard Telford, gowned in 
white crepe with a corsage, of Better 
Time roses. The groom’s gift to the 
organist was a gold necklace. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a 
simply designed floor length gown 
of white mouslin de sole, embossed 
with velvet with sweetheart neckline 
and full shirred sleeves tailored from 
the elbow down. She chose a silk 
net veil which flowed in graceful 
folds from a coronet of bridal pearls 
and carried a bouquet of Better 
Time roses and fern tied with tulle 
ribbon. Her jewellery was a gold 
locket, the fcift of the groom. A 
reception was held at the Capitol

Mrs. D. Wilson m the evening. As
sisting with the showing of the 
trousseau were : Misses M. Masters, 
V. Millen. R. Cookman. B. McDon
ald. M. Casey. G. Wilson. Mrs T. 
Rose entertained the bride-elect at 
a kitchen shower ; Mrs. L. Me Don- 
old at a cup and saucer shower; 
Mrs. G. Mongraw at a grocery 
shower; Mrs. T. Hedge and Mrs. 
M. Braund at a miscellaneous 
shower; Mrs. J. Masters and Mrs. 
R. Cookman at a personal shower 
at the home of Mrs. Masters. The 
girls of the refrigerator unit of the 
C.G E entertained at the home of 
Barbara Pearson and made a pres-

Grill, where the bride's mother was entation. 'pie Department^present
receiving in a printed blue crepe 
frock with corsage of Better Time 
roses. The happy couple left later 
amid showers of confetti and good 
wishes for a motor trip to Niagara 
Falls and other western points. For 
travelling the bride wore printed 
powder blue sheer with white accès: 
sortes. On their return they will 
reside in Peterborough.

O ❖ ❖
Trousseau Tea Given 
Miss Marjorie McDonald 

Mrs. A. McDonald. Rubidge 
street, was hostess on Monday af
ternoon and evening at a trousseau 
tea in honor of her daughter. Mar
jorie. whose marriage takes place 
on Friday Mrs. J. Masters and Mrs.
D. McDonald poured tea in the af
ternoon and Mrs. L. McDonald and

SUMMER DRESSES
WASH DRESSES

3> Frankly, these are last seasons and they are 
soiled, but the styles and materials are good 
A tubbing will make them lovely. The prices 
were up to 14 95 and they will be cleared to
morrow for ............................... ..........;!..........

1.95

SHIRTWAIST DRESSES
The material, rayon shantung launders nice-, 
ly. the styles are becoming, and there is a 
grand assortment of sizes and colors. These 
are regularly 6.95. but for the week-end they 
are just .............................................................

4.95

WASH DRESSES

6.95Of imported casualin. 'shantung, thick and 
thin, cool crepe, velveena.^ bemberg silk, 
and others. A grand assortment Be ready 
for the next heat wave ...................................

OKU

186 CHARLOTTE ST.

And Up

PHONE 5245

ed the bride-to-be with an electric 
toaster and iron.

O ❖ ♦
Rayment—Ford

Peonies and canterbury bells were 
the floral setting for a very pretty 
wedding in St. James’ Church when 
Violet Ford, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Ford became the 
bride of Mr. George Rayment, son 
of Mrs. George Rayment and the 
late Mr. Rayment of Surrey Eng
land. The Rev. F. W. Craik offi- 
ated.

Given* in marriage by her uncle.
Mr. Ernest Lambton of Toronto, the 
bride wore a street length dress of 
blue sheer with white accessories, 
and carried a bouquet of Earl of 
Dufferln Roses. Miss Winnie Ford 
attended her sister, wearing pink
chiffon with white accessories and Piz-ni/'" I c

^carrying Queen Mary roses. Mr uLl l(J(JI ' ILI IIU lb 
Maurice Gadd attended the groom, rx J J C 
The wedding march was played by U0CIQ0Q PUCC6S5 
Mrs Delaney. A reception was held .
at. the home of the bride's parents. weather conditions^ favored
Western Avenue. Mrs. Ford was annual Home and School pic- 
receiving in a gown of rose flowered n*c ^or children of King Edwrard 
chiffon with corsage of pink roses.

Later the bridal couple left, for 
Ottawa and points east. The bride 
travelled in a powder blue suit.

Delahey Family 
Holds Reunion

"Why didn't we have one be
fore?” was a question that was ask
ed and often repeated at the Dela
hey reunion at Nicholls Oval last 
Sunday. The committee met mem
bers of the family and friends of 
long standing in almost perfect 
weather. Many old friendships were 
renewed under the maples on the 
crest of the hill and in view of the 
river. It was evident that Peterbor
ough had a tender spot in the hearts 
of those who had "come home for 
the occasion.” On the spacious ver
andah of the park house, the party 
arranged for next year’s reunion. A 
committee was elected and the clan 
has assured itself of an annual event 
in its reunion. The singing of the 
hymn, "Blest be the Tie That Binds 
Us,” was the signal for hand-shak
ing that was as sincere as it was 
vigorous, and all-around promises 
to meet again next year brought a 
pleasant event to a close. Those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
J. Delahey. Peterborough: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Delahey. Fraserville; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Delahey. Vic
toria Harbour; Mr. W. J. Delahey. 
Pontypool; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Delahey and Jean. June, Donald and 
Gordon. Peterborough; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Armstrong. Peterbor
ough; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arm
strong. Peterborough ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Fallis. Port Perry ; Mi-, nnd 
Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Sr., Peter
borough ; Mr and Mrs. Harold De- 
lahaye and Shirley. Roy, Keith and 
Bobby, Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Cruiakshank, Peterborough ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Clark. Peter
borough ; Mr. Albert Delahey, Pet
erborough ; Miss Mary I. Armstrong, 
Toronto; Mrs. Charles Brown. Vic
toria Harbour; Mrs. Raymond De
lahey and Donald, Peterborough; 
Miss Josephine Armstrong, Peter
borough ; Mrs. Ruby Seal and Jack, 
Miss Helen Delahey. Neil Andrews 
and May. of Peterborough ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Delahey and Nancy, 
Wlnd&u r.~~~ -... ..........

the whole jewel gleam.
❖ ❖ ❖

A dress for arrivals and departures 
in navy blue spun rayon', all outlined 
in white.

❖ 4 ♦
A striped polo shirt, a descendant 

of the shirt that the Gay Dogs of 
tu beaches woite in 1910.

❖ ❖ ❖

was excellent. The P0^50^ Mr. fussing around sick people? Do 
Winthrop was well played by Stewart you consi<ier children bundles from 
Barkwcil. whose face became real is- Heaven, or brats? Is there magic in 
tically red when he was frustrated. y0ur.fingers? You can’t take these 
Margaret Winthrop. his worried tjp8 from nature on whether you 
wife, was taken by Gladys Gerard. should ^ a kindergarten teacher,
Robert White was plajed by Stewar or a trajn€d nurse, or a saleswoman,
Barkwell and his fla^ee, Dolly Dar. Qr a ^ early
ling, by Irene Grahanv Fred Wat- Put ,n 60me of the tUne that you 
son was Carijne Howard, a sal waste during your vacation in won-
h^Martorie Lew^and^s Fr^er «ring what jo'do next, in going :o That bangles on your arm are 
bl PatnS Sn Warden^^tter nW « »°me • technical smart again. Wear a wrist full all
nlaTed the ^inXthesman fiCh001’ or *etting a t>art-time J°b of gold-plated sterling silver.
pla>eo the piainciocn-sman. where you will get a grounding in ❖ ❖ ❖

The characters had carefully lhe career you intend to follow. A smart tennis play suit in pro-
tramed as tei diction and jtage This will not only enable you to white of crisp cotton rayon shark-
manner by their f*lrcctor:. Norman plan your studies better when you skin with a coral colored sharkskin
Hughes. Ray GiiUs was; in charge go 1>ack t0 school and advance you waistcoat to double over your Sun-
of stage effects. The entire pro aiong the road to success, but hav- day lunch dress, 
ceeds of the play are to be given to 6 y u a
the Knox Red Cross for boxes for» ---- ---- —- -------------------- ---------------------------——
the boys from the church. Several 
colorful quilts were on display to 
the audience. The Rev. V. E. R.
Zufelt was the master of ceremon
ies.

3

DOROTHY
DIX

Vacation Good Tme For GArls To 
Learn About Home — Don’t Idle 
Away Time, But Get Acquainted 
With Your Parents and Be Help
ful to Them.
These lines are addressed to the 

million little Miss Americas whose 
schools have just closed and who 
are facing a long vacation. Well, 
now, dearies, that the time has 
arrived about which you have been 
dreaming so long, when you won’t 
have to scramble through breakfast 
to rush off to school or worry over 
lessens, what are you going to do 
about it? Are you going to spend 
your vacation badgering Mother

FLAVOUR
ENJOYMENT

J^AKER*S famous cocoa recipe has made 
this richly flavoured beverage a family 

favourite for over a century and a half.
ECONOMY SI2EI

Always buy the big 1 lb., easy-to open 
canister ... it is priced amazingly low. Serve 
Baker’s Cocoa often to your family. Use the 
famous recipe printed on each label.

'TRY IT 
ICED

ixs

BAKER’S COCOA

❖ ❖
Orr—Scott

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Saturday in Knox United Church 
when Helen Irene, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Scott, became 
the bride of Robert John, son of 
Mrs. John Orr and the late Mr. Orr. 
of 620 Chamberlain street. A lunch
eon was served at the Elite Grill to 
the bride and groom, and attend
ants before the couple left for a 
brief honeymoon trip. On their re
turn. Mr. and Mrs. Orr will live at 
487 Chambçrlain street.

Wilson—Me dland
The home of the bride was the 

setting for a pretty wedding on Sat
urday when Kathleen L. Medland, 
daughter of Mrs. Cecil Medland and 
the late Mr. Medland. Peterborough, 
became the bride of Frederick Al
bert Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Wilson, of Lindsay. The Rev.
Roberts officiated. The bride chose . Ail/
a floor length ivory satin gown with (j|V6D At 1X00110 
full skirt, made on princess lines, 
the fitted sleeves shirred to a flow- 
er-like shoulder. Her veil was caught 
with orange blossoms and she car
ried white lilies and fern. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s mother who 
received wearing navy sheer over 
a printed slip with matching acces
sories and corsage of pink roses. The

School, held on Thursday last with 
a large number of mothers and 
friends in attendance. Races for the 
juniors up to ten years were run un
der the supervision of Mr. F. H. 
Dearborn, assisted by Miss M. Dick
son. Miss Leggitt. and Miss Cadd of 
the teaching staff. Mr. D. Crawford 
and Mr. Bernard were in charge of 
the ball games for the seniors. Full 
justice was done to the ample lunch 
prepared by Mrs. J. Crocker and 
Mrs. J. Murray, assisted by several 
members. The lemonade was made 
by Mrs. Gibson. Each class was 
looked after by its own teacher, with 
several mothers helping. The mo
thers sat with their children In,their 
classes. Afjnong the visitors were 
Mrs. J. Gerard, a faithful worker of 
the Association in former years, and 
Rev. F. J. Craik cf St. James’ United 
Church, who led in the singing of 
the doxology. A refreshment booth 
under the mangement of Mrs. G. 
Harris and her committee did va 
rushing business.

Piano Recital

A, very successful and enjoyable 
piano recital was given by Donald 
Murray's pupils in the United j 
Church. Keene, on Monday evening. 
Jure 23. Twenty-two pupils took 
part The program was made up of j 
piano solos. duets and vocal num
bers. pre,:en.€d by the girls of the 
Sixth Line School where Mr. Mur- .

You Don’t Need 
Experience— o

Making
As Easy for tho Boginner
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Jam and Jefly Champions 
•h CfUTO

Mrs. G. G. Proalx ef 
Aylmer, Que. —Pris* 
winner et Aylmer Feir, 
write» i MI believe it wee 
due to Cert* that I wee my 
âret prim et the Feir. I 
find that Cette aevee time 
end eperes one e let ai

It's surprisingly quick and easy to 
make Certo jams and jellies. For 
jam you need give only a one- 
minute to two-minule full, rolling 
boil... for jelly only a half-minute 
to a minute. It*s so different from 
the old-fashioned, long-boil way!

Mere Jem or Jelly
In this short boil practically no 
juice has time to boil away as it 
does in long boiling. It all goes into 
your jam and jelly. You get up to 
one half more from an equal 
amount of fruit That’s a consider
able saving!

Natural Teste — Fresh Colour
The short Certo boil does not affect 
the taste or darken the colour as 
long boiling does. The fresh taste 
and colour of the fruit itself remains 
unspoiled in your jam er jeUy.

Sure Results
A book of 72 tested recipes comes 
with every bottle of Certo. Just fob 
low exactly the recipe for the par
ticular fruit you are using and yen’ll 
have jam or jelly to be prend of

BOOK Of 72 TESTED EECIPtS UNDER THE LABEL Of EVERY CHtTO BOTTLE

CERTO IS FRUIT PECTIN a natural substance EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT

V
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webate On Legal Technicalities Mark C6E Case
Soviet-German War Front At a Glance

TORONTO. June 25.—Arguments 
on legal 'technicalities occupied the 
entire hearing of the first appear
ance in court of fourteen Canadian 
General Electric Co. Ltd., workers 
charged with violation of the In
dustrial Disputes Act, 1927, In po
lice court yesterday. The men 
pleaded not guilty. The case of one 
man, Michael Joseph Martin, was 
adjourned to July 4 and the rest of 
the cases to July 15. No evidence 
was taken.

Five of the men face two charges: 
with unlawfully Inciting or encour
aging certain employees to go or 
continue on strike and with going 
on strike. They were: Martin, F. 
Frager, R. Betts, H. Peace and H. 
Reyce.

The others, charged with going on 
l^trtfce, were: O. Warn. J. Pilklngton, 

Stephens A. Moynihan. J. Turn
er. D. Wallace, A. Hearty, E. Hough
ton and J. Munslow.

A fifteenth man. C. S. Jackson, 
vice-president of the United Elec
trical Radio and Machine Workers 
of America, District 5 Council,

charged with inciting, was not pres
ent. It. was stated in court that he 
had been arrested by R.C.M.P. and 
interned.

“I did not know about the intern
ment until I came here to-day," 
Crown Counsel J. C. M. German 
said.
Will Not Appear.

J. L. Cohen, defense counsel, said 
Jackson would not apear “to re
ceive open trial on the issue raised 
in these charges,’ and suggested 
that the matter be taken up with 
the Department of Jutice to see 
if “Jackson is to be kept Interned 
ci tried here."

Mr. Cohen had four main objec
tions against the charges. The men 
were charged on striking “several" 
days and defence counsel claimed 
there should be a separate charge 
for each day. Magistrate Forsyth 
was “Inclined to agree."

There should be a differentiation

between encouraging. Inciting and 
aiding rather than grouping them 
In the charges, the defence contend
ed. The words “certain employees" 
were no sufficient, Mr. Cohen said, 
holding that the employees should 
be named. And lastly, Mr. Cohen 
stated, the wording “to go or to con
tinue" striking was not sufficient, 
and had to be either one or vthe 
other.

Mr. German tried to Introduce 
telegrams and documents as evi
dence, but was forced to withdraw 
them due to objection? by defence 
counsel. The telegrams were those 
sent to the Minister of Labor by the 
“shop stewards.”

“I definitely object and contend 
that those telegrams are not ad
missible as they are not evidence 
until my friend proves that they 
were connected with the accused. 
My friend will have to prove that 
Martin himself agreed to send the 
telegrams," said Mr. Cohen.
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Jhe Empire't Appetizer 
, from Old Engltnd

Artificial Fog Used By Nazis
BERLIN, June 28 (AP)—Nazi cor

respondent* at the front claimed 
last night an artificial fog laid down 
by specially trained troops helped 
the Germans to get off to a swift 
start against the Russians.

A border river — apparently the 
Bug. although not Identified—had 
to be cro-'sed at a point offering lit
tle natural protection, War Corres
pondent Dr. Friedrich Wagner re-. 
ported. The Germans crouched in 
shallow trenches dug in a swampy 
meadow, and the artillery laid down 
a preparatory barrage.

"The battery chief gave the com
mand to fire smoke shells.” Wagner 
wrote. 'The advance of the Infan
try was to be protected by putting a 
screen In front of the enemy's ob
servation postsi"

Soon after the smoke shells had 
been fired "a milky-white screen de
veloped."

"Presently," he wrote, "it envelop
ed villages and the left flank. The 
Infantry advanced by squads. Thus 
a bridge over the river fell Into their

buehler brothers.
326 GEORGE ST. THURSDAY PHONE 3680

Prices Slightly Higher If Delivered

BONELESS
VEAL

BOLLS

22c lb

SHOULDER 
VEAL STEAK

24c lb'

VEAL
PATTIES

20c,b

PLATE RIB 
BOILING

lie lb

Sirloin ^
Wing ,<t> OQc
Round ^

SHOULDER
VEAL

CHOPS

19c lb
SAUSAGE MEAT.........lb. 14c
PICKLED HOCKS .. lb. 10c 
PORK LIVER.............. lb. 15e

Farm Style
SAUSAGE................... lb. 14c
Small Link SAUSAGE lb. 28c

hand» and they were able to push 
forward on roads designated for the 
advance.

"Above the haze laid down by the 
smoke shells, now turned a grey- 
blue. flashes from Infantry signal 
lights could be seen Gradually these 
grew more distant. The advance had 
begun."

THE STARS'
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
\_____________________________/
Per Thursday, June 26

A PARTICULARLY lively day, 
with much stirring of a thrilling 
and surprising character materializ
ing In both the private and busi
ness life. There should be quite un
foreseen profit as well as pleasure, 
with all affairs moving under un
usually high presaure and construc
tively. However this tension If car
ried to excess may result In some 
features bom of enmity or jealousy. 
But generally there Is stability, with 
increased possessions and finances, 
enhanced popularity In business as 
well as social prestige.

Those whose birthday it la may 
be assured of a year of much in
itiative and tension, with much en
terprise and energy resulting In un
expected profits and productiveness. 
Increased real possessions as well 
as finances are to be the reward 
for aggressive and well-directed at
tack, but this should not be car
ried to excess as there are hints of 
jealously and enmity. Be guided by 
the Intuitions and aspirations as 
well as logic, and this warming, ex
panding and happy influence will 
pervade the social, romantic and 
domestic life also.

A child bom on this day while 
being temperamental, agressive and 
high powered In action may also 
have deep and constructive under
standing of Its affairs, which should 
thrive and bring riches as well as 
pleasure In life.

SOVIET
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This map shows the huge Nazl-Russian war front, 1,700 
miles from the Baltic to the Black Sea. The arrow point
ing to No. 1, Is aimed at the Ukraine, past Bessarabia and 
on past Odessa, leading Black Sea port. No. 2 shows the 
former Baltic states of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, now 
part of the -U.S.S.R. No. 3 shows the Karelian Isthmus, 
which Is another point of attack.

A plant for drying one ton of 
blood daily may be erected at Kuala 
Lampur, Federated Malay States.
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MATTER OF FACT 

THE WHOLE 

FAMILY EATS 

THEM

BMAKFAST

is FUN 

MOW*

• Yes, thousands of families who first 
bought Rice Krispies to tempt a “difficult 
child’’ to eat, now vote them the family 
favourite. Get Rice Krispies for your family.
They'll love this delicious kind of oven- 
popped rice. “Rice Krispies” is a registered 
trade mark of the Kellogg Company of 
Canada Limited. Awey from home, ask for 
the triple-wrapped individual package.

Va SU VI IT SA VINO I IVY WAR SA VMM CUnneATlII

Caliban From Caleb
(Continued from Page 6) 

dressed in a cute little gingham 
house dress and low-heeled shoes 
that make her look like a high 
school sophomore.

“I came to take you for a drive, 
my dear,” says Castaloni-alias-Fitz- 
water. "Hurry and throw a coat on. 
It’s so nice out now."

“How lovely. I’d like that. But I 
Just put some pork chops on and I’m 
not dressed. Stay here for dinner, 
Mr. Fitzwater, and after we’ve eat
en I’ll change my clothes and we 
can drive for awhile before my first 
show."

“No, no. Right away. Please hur
ry."

“But the pork chops. I can’t leave 
them—"

Castalonl is getting more ner
vous every minute. “Damn the pork 
chops. Come on. I say."

Adoreen doesn’t know whether to 
be shocked or hurt. “Why, Mr. Fitz
water,” she says. “What's the mat
ter? There’s no hurry.”

"That's what you think."
“Have a drink. You'll feel bet

ter."
Castalonl comes toward her. and 

his face looks hard and wolfish. “I 
feel fine. I never felt better in my 
life. I said for you to put on a 
wrap and come with me. Now quit 
stalling and let’s get out of here."

Adoreen backs up against the wall. 
He lips are quivering, and the red 
spots are gone out of her cheeks. 
“I’m not going with you.” she says. 
“I don’t know what’s the matter 
with you, but I’m not leaving this 
apartment.”

“Okay,” says Castalonl, still walk
ing toward her. "Then never mind 
the coat. It’s warm out and there's 
a blanket In the car.” He lunges at 
her and clamps one hand over her 
mouth. He sweeps her into his 
arms and heads for the door.

He looks carefully down the liall- 
way before he steps out. Adoreen is 
kicking and struggling to break 
away, but It takes a strong man to 
get places in the broccoli* racket, 
and Mr. Castalonl Is the Broccoli 
King of all Manhattan.

He goes down the back stairs, and 
when he gets into the areaway, he 
sets her down. “There is a handy 
little gadget known as a gun In 
my pocket, Kitten," he says. "My 
trigger finger has no conscience, so 
I'd advise you to walk quietly from 
here to my car. Savvy?"

There are tears of terror In Ado- 
reen's eyes, but she nods.

Castaloni's face is hard and de
cidedly* unpleasant. “Grab my arm, 
Kitten, Just as if I were the only 
man in the world you could ever 
love. Then let’s move. JUst walk 
and listen to nie as if you enjoyed 
every word. That’s It. You and I 
are gonna be together a lot for the 
next few weeks, so you'd better get 
used to It."

When they reach the sidewalk, 
Adoreen glances pleadingly at a 
young couple who are passing. But- 
the couple pay no attention to her 
and Castalonl. It Is Just after she 
gets In the car and Castalonl Is 
starting the engine, that she takes a 
deep breath and screams—screams 
through the open window of the 
car so that it çeems like everybody 
from Harlem to the Bowery can 
hear It.

Castaloni’s hand shoots out and 
slaps her across the face. "Shut up! 
Try that again and I'll put you to 
sleep for good.

He runs up the open window and 
spurts away from the curb. Some 
people are staring after the car, 
and Adoreen can sec faces at some 
of the windows. Maybe they heard 
her scream. Maybe they will call 
the police. It Is one hope . . . • 
slim hope . . . her only one.

Adoreen Is good and scared by 
this time and she Isn’t trying to 
hide It anymore. “Where are you 
taking me?"

“For a little vacation, my dear,” 
says Castalonl, and the smile Is 
back. But It crawls up only one 
side of his face, and it doesn’t look 
so pretty.

“Let me out of here. Please let

me out. If Angus ever catches you—"
“He won't,” says Castalonl with 

determination.
“I don’t know why I ever thought 

you were a gentleman. Angus warn
ed me. I should have listened to 
him. In my opinion, Mr. Caetalonl.< 
you are a heel."

Castalonl Is concentrating on the 
streets, and he is wasting no time. 
“Everyone is entitled to their opini 
on."

“Don’t think you can get away 
with this. Angus’ll find me."

"Not where we’re going," Casta
lonl says. The way he says It makes 
Adoreen think of the happy days 
back in Herbie's Curbside Cafe, and 
she crawls back Into her comer and 
lets go a crowd of tears.
(To Be Continued)

In a civil action brought against 
Elias Wagar, teacher at Queen 
Mary school. Judge J. B. Coleman 
of Whitby Tuesday afternoon as
sessed the defendant 875 for pain 
and suffering to Billy Swanger and 
$80.59 to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swanger representing the ooet of 
hospital and doctor's treatment and 
a new pair of special shoes. Costs 
were set at $119.20 to make a total 
In all of $270.70.

The action came as the reeult 
of an accident In Queen ivlary 
school last November 36 In which 
Billy Swanger, 7. suffered a frac
tured leg after Ellas Wagar, one erf 
the teachers, had given him a push 
as Billy stood out of the line In the 
basement prior to parading Into 
their classrooms.

T. J. Carley, K.C., counsel far the 
defendant and W. B. Gordon, for 
the plaintiffs, in the Interim be
tween adjourning the hearing at 
noon and startling again In the 
afternoon, agreed upon the question 
of liability. Mr. Gordon pointed 
out to Judge Coleman it remained 
for him to make an as»esement for 
the damages. To facilitate his 
honor at arriving at the amount, 
Mr. Gordon called Dr. Rodger Ohe-O 
nowetih to the witness stand.

Dr. Chenoweth said the fracture 
was a simple one and that there 
had not been a great deal of dis
placement. Two casts were applied 
and that the child Is in a normal 
condition 'again so far as the in
jury was concerned.

The case of the plaintiff was 
Closed at tihis time. Mr. Carle;: then 
called Elias Wagar to the witness 
box to “show there was no vindic
tive spirit on the part cf Mr. Wagar 
when the accident took place."

The witness said he has been 
teaching for a total of 34 years, the 
last 23 of which have been spent 
in Queen Mary school. I noticed 
Billy Swanger out of line,” he said 
in referring to the Incident. “I 
walked down to him and put either 
one or both hands on him. He was 
wearing rubber boots and apparent
ly they did not give when I shwed 
him.”

“How many times did you shove 
him?” asked Mr. Carley.

"I just sihoved him once even 
though the oti'.ier witnesses say it 
was twice," said Mr. Wagar.

The witness said he later called 
on the parents and told them he

was willing to meet all their ordin
ary expenses. Nothing was said 
about any extra money, he claimed.

"I expressed my sorrow over the 
abcident." said Mr. Wagar.

Before pawing judgment, Judge 
Coleman said this had been an ex
tremely unfortunate event. “One 
knows that a teacher must main
tain discipline but he must, of 
course, not use any more force than 
Is required. The evidence shows,”

he said, "that there was no vin
dictive spirit but apparently a little 
too much force had been used un- 

tder the circumstances, which makes 
him liable, with such being hue 
facts. Tliis was one case In a thou»* 
and where injury might have re
sulted. It was brought out that 
the boy lost no education and, ac
cording to the doctor, he has a per
fectly normal limb again, therefore 
the damages must be email."

Mrs. A. Carroll Heads C. W. L.
DOWNEYVILLE. June 25—(EN8) 

— The annual meeting of the Cath
olic Women’s League was held here 
In the hall with a good attendance.

The business of last year was giv
en consideration also the many 
activities during the year realizing 
a good sum, all used lor charitable 
work.

The election of officers followed: 
Past President, Mrs, D M. O'Leary: 
President. Mrs. Albert Carroll ; Ptrst 
vice-president, Mrs. Thomas Mor

rissey: second vice-president. Mis. 
Joseph Morrissey: third vie»-pre
sident. Mix. Arthur Winn; corres
pondent secretary, Mrs. Walter 
Herllhey. recording secretary, Mrs. 
Martin Carroll, secretary treasurer, 
Mrs. Percy Lucas.

The past-president thanked the. 
officers and all the ladles for their 
co-operation with her during the 
year.

Japan has a tobacco shortage.

Trent River News
Mrs. L. Luck of Toronto Arrived 

at Luck's Haven.
Mrs. Lota Foley of Toronto visit- 

“Sumer-in,” the latter returning to 
the city Sunday after a week at 
their cottage.

Mr. Frank Osborne of Toronto 
was a week-end visitor with his 
sisters, Mrs. Claude Goodman and 
Mrs. Welter Morris at “Rtvervlew."

FASHIONS

f
i'l .. - .

tv;13383
SIZES 12-20

Now Is the time to make .voue 
Summer vacation clothes so that 
you’ll be prepared for tlie warm 
days to come. This pattern Includes 
the comfortable halter back play- 
suit. the bolero jacket and peasant 
skirt that mix and match w.th 
other elothçs In yxsur wardrobe 
The plavsuit Is one-piece for com
fort, with buttons down tihe side tn 
the latest manner. Make your en
semble of a washable fabric In a 
becoming color and you'll love Its 
versatility.

Style NO. 3383 It designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 18 
requires 20, yards of 36-lnch fabric 
for playsult; 27* yard» for skirt; 
1 yard tor bolero.
Pattern number ............................ .
Size ....................................................
My Ninae ..................................... ..
Address ...........................................

I enclosed 20c for onstage 
V- -»
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Flak?.!

PREVENT
CONSTIPATION
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Due to 
Lack of Bulk 
in the Diet
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BUY WITH YOUR EYES OPEN

r
GYPROC Fireproof WALLBOARD (Mode from Gypsum He*) 

Combines All These Advantages:

1. GYPROC Gives You DOUBL1 
Fire Protection

Gyproc Wallboard will not bum, and in 
addition it acts as a protective shield for 
any wooden frame if covers—thus it 
actually helps check the spread of fire.

Note» Many types of wallboards ere not fireproof.

2. GYPROC has 4 Bevelled Idges
And that means that joints may be filled 
flush—so your walls and ceilings will be 
beautifully smooth, free from unsightly 
joints. This is wiyr only when you use 
Gyproc can you decorate your rooms to 
suit your individual taste.

Noter Flush, seamless walls and ceilings cannot be 
obtained with ordinary wallboerds, so that your 
choice of decorative treatment it limited.

3. GYPROC Wollboerd Soves 
You Costly Repairs

No warping, sagging or cracking of 
walls and ceilings built with Gyproc— 
they'll be good for the lifetime of your 
home. If you are looking for lasting, 

xmanent beauty in your walls— 
iuy GYPROC.

Notez Ordinary wallboerds cannot guarantee you this 
permanence.

FREE SAMPLE end Illustrated Booklet will be 
mailed on request to Gyproc, 50 Maitland Sc, 
Toronto.

TO IDENTIFY GENUINE 
OYPROC—•

t. Look for the name 
GYPROC on the
beck of «very

2. Look for the Green 
Stripe on both side

•yarn* Is seld everywhere In Cenede by lumber 4 Builders' Supply Peetere

p®bu
Btuf

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATIS

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHON1 5401

PETERBORO LUMBER COz, LTD.
163 HUNTER ST. W.

•/------------------------

phone ten

■i
i
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• V
Births

Marriages

DeathsIn llemortam 
Ourdi of Thanks

-
BOHN
PAYNE—At lflcholls Hospital, Mon

day, Jims 33, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Payr.e (nee Maudie 
Huches), the gift of a daughter. 
Both doing well

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
FLAT TOP OFFICE DESK AND SWIVEL 

Chair, Antique Bed and Dresser. 
Breakfast Nook Set. Apply 7 Mona
ghan Road, after 6 pm.

DIED
ALLEN. Mabel. — In Peterborough, 

Tuesday, June 34,1941, Mabel Allen, 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Allen 
and the late Edmund J. Allen of 

I Douro, end sister of Hubert and 
: Norman Allen, at home. Funeral 
I from the family residence, Lot t 
! Con. 4, Douro, on Friday mom 

lng at 8.45 a m., to St. Joseph’
! Church for Requiem Mass, at 
1 am. Standard time. Inurement 

In St. Joseph* Cemetery. 
BIGELOW, Robert Henry. — At 

Nichons Hospital, afUr a long 
1 illness, on Tuesday, June 34. Ro 

bert Henry Bigelow, beloved hus 
band of the lata Sarah J Summer 

i ville, in his 71st year. Resting at 
the Nesbitt Funeral Home. Chav- 

. lotte Street, until Thursday. June 
38. at Noon, thence to the resid- 

I enoe of his son, G. J. Bigelow,
I Apartment 1, 336 Burnham Street, 
i where funeral service will be held 
I at 3 pen. (DAT.). InUrment in 
\ Sth Line Cemetery, Cavan Town 

sht>. (Kindly omit flowers by re 
i ueet )

FLORISTS

ThWHBUu/s item shop
Out Flowers, Funeral Dselgne. Petted 
Plante. Service et ell heure. 441

TO PBTOBOBOUOB FLORAL CO
Flowers DvllcaMly Arranged.

For All Occasion*.
4M Water. Telephone dels—Nights 6744

COMING

EVENTS

First Insertion. » words or 1res. min
imum charge, see. Subsequent eon- 
aeeutlve Ineartleue, too per Insertion. 
All over 20 words, 2c per eeWe word 
per Insertion.

X ------------------ J
ZONE RALLY of Ladies’ AuxUiary 

Canadian Legion, to be held on 
Thursday, June 36. 8 p.m., in Le
gion Hall. A good attendance of 
members requested.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, June 36, 8.30 p.m„
basement of Sacred Heart Church, 
35 games; 1 extra special and 3 
door prises.

BINGO at the Legion Hall, Wed
nesday at 8 pm. Cash prizes on 
the 10th, 13th. 30th and 30th 
games. First class prizes. 35c for
30 games.

SPRINGVHJLE ANNIVERSARY, 
June 3*. Services: 11 am.. Rev. 
C. C. Boyter; at 7.30 pm. S.T., 
Rev. I. M. Roberts Lawn social, 
Monday, June 30 Admission, 
AdulU, 40c; Children, 35c.

UP.O. DANCE—Chemong Pavilion, 
Thursday, June 38. Red Moncrief’s 
Orchestra. Round and Square.

PERSONALS

Cos tom Tailoring
DOW TOUR OOAT OR SOIT NEED

Altering? Bara It done mnr. Ton» 
Pep*. Greene Building. Dial «298.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN-
i mg (formerly of Helntzman Oo.). 220 

King Georg*. 

PIANO TUNING, 
-eon. Dial «765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdresser» 3a
UVW TOUR HAIR WITH A SC AU* 

Treatment by Jtan Jones, 27» George. 
Die! BU.________________________

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
-announoee Complete Scalp Treatment 

I for any Scalp condition. We epeclal- 
1 lse In Personality Hair Styling. Dial

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BSAÜ- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterlese 

I Kreem OU or Machine. Regular $5 00.
for $3 AO. Other Waves «2.00 up to 

i $7.50. Shampoo and Waves 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon. 456 Sherbrooke 
•treat. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
LAWN MOWER AMO BROOM. USED 

twice. 137 ."Wrart.

QUANTITY OP SWEET CLOVER HAY. 
WOtiM Trade for a Good Home, Cow. 
or what have you? 8048.

LLOYD'S WHITE PRAM, IN PERFECT 
condition, «20.00 caeh. Telephone 
#430.______________ '* ___________ _

16-rr. V-BOTTOM BOAT. 24 HP. 
Johnson Motor, Remote Control. 
Lights, Cushions, $150. Telephone

Q THREE-BURNER, ENA-
01 Range Water Front. 
I.

B GOOD CONDITION,
Park Street.

C GAS AND WOOD
01.

2 DARD MOTOR. TWIN-
perfect condition. Dial

P EXCELLENT CONDI-
ae 9431, 139 Rubldge.

V N OUTBOARD MOTOR.
u Telephone 95 ring 12.

U 7TOBL MANTEL RADIO.
ate with Batterie*, AI 
l^how 9457.

S > SHAPE. «41 WATER

• NO BINDER. CHEAP.
ring 22, Omemee.

T ELECTRIC
M Arba w.

LAUNCH. 30-FT.. FOR SALE OR RENT 
8-Cylinder Packard Marine Motor. Ex
ceptional considering price. Joseph 
Hamilton, Stoney Lake, Warsaw 13 
ring 21.

UPRIGHT PIANO, DOMINION MAKE, 
to clear «27.50. Parks' Studio, 208 
Charlotte

M06BERG .22 RIFLE. HIGH POWER, 
new. Telephone 5894.

MAHOGANY UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
good condition. Telephone 7288.

ABOUT 50 COLONIES BEES. WILLIAM 
Lewis, R. R. No. 2, Hastings.

ICE REFRIGERATOR MOO. LARGE 
Ohwt of Drawer». White, M OO. Tele
phone 4304.

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT AND 
Trailer. Telephone 3842.

COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT. H. 
and A. Fife, Indian River.

OATS. 45c. GORDON NICHOLS. BEL-

HAY LOADER TELEPHONE 6053.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RE- 
cordlmr» Johnston's, George at Mc- 
Don.aeL Open Evenings.

CANOE. PUNT. SKIFF. CHEAP FOR 
cash. Apply McCutcheon's Garage,
Havelock. Telephone 62.

FUMED OAK DINING-ROOM SUITE. 
Quebec Heater. 6 to 8, 578 Stewart.

MOHAIR 3 - PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, Gas Stove. Telephone 5916.

APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER PIANO IN- 
cludlng 25 Rolls, cheap for cash. 
208 Charlotte.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from ................. $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from ... $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ....................... $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .....................  $ 3.50
Npw 3-Pc. Toilet Set .......................  $21.95

New Sinks, Basins, Tube, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

STEEL RANGE, ICE-BOX. 421 WATER.

SIXTY -FOUR-PIECE SET OP DISHES, 
pretty pattern, guaranteed brand, new 
(packed In Hope Chest). Will Sell at
sacrifice. Telephone 9918.

HBINTZMAN & CO. PIANO. WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, In’good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parks’ Stu
dio, 206 Charlotte.

WATER TANK AND GAS HEATER. Al 
condition. 243 Westcott. Telephone 
6972.

LEAN-TO TENT 12 x 18. 641 REID.

200 LOADS OF FILL AND TOP SOIL. 
Cinders. 8526. H. Hamlin.

4a Seeds and Grains 4a
flF.ren BUCKWHEAT. TELEPHONE

4017.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
RABBITS. 430 EDISON AVENUE.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. REGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNEDY 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 

phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood Yard. 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SOW. APPLY R SIMPSON. 8HER- 

brooke W., or Telephone 9064.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGER, 4 YEARS OLD, 
blood tested, and Two Young Horses. 
Keene, 11 ring 24.

HORSES AND SADDLES. APPLY BERT 
§1. Taylor, Peterborough, R. R. No. 2.

250 COCKERELS. 4 MONTHS. WILLIAM 
Herrington. Jr., 6 ring 12, Enniamore.

10 PIGS, FIT TO WEAN. 36 RING 41.

THREE COWS, TWO 8-GALLON MILK 
Cans. Telephone 7316.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CÜLTI- 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2 00. CULTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh, Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Oilatcrta, 182 Slmcoe
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks
LOOKING FORWARD TO THE OOM- 

lng good egg markets we advise buy
ing Bray Started Pullet*, especially 
our Leghorn* and B. R. Order Sum
mer Chick* now, too. Bray Hatchery, 
364 Water. Dial 3834.

BABY CHICKS. »c ALSO STARTED
Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm, Wole- 
ley Street. 9659.

8 Real Estate 8
LOTS FOR SALE — BEAUTIFULLY 

Wooded Lots on Clear Lake, lew than 
16 miles from City. An Ideal location 
for your Summer Home. Dial 4327.

FOR SALE — APARTMENT HOUSE, 
Three Seta of Apartment*, well locat
ed In Toronto, automatic stoker, must 
be Sold to close an Estate. For any 
person dealring a Rooming Bouse or 
to keep Boarders a first-class Invest
ment. Assessed for $9,000.00. price
$7.000.00, part ouh. G. N. Gordon, 
K.C , Barrister, Peterborough.

Frank St.. 5 Rm*. Cottage $1500.00
Water, 6 Rm*, Brick, sewer..........$2200 00
Stewart, 6 Rm*. Brick, modern $2500.00
Romaine, 6 Rma, Brick .................$2800.00
Aylmer, 6 Rm*. Brick, modern . $3200.00
Homewood, 7 Rms, Brick ..........  $3500.00

Houses and Suite* to Rent.
Money to Loan, 5%.

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

UXBRIDGE FARM. EXCHANGE PET- 
erborough Property — 225 Acres Trac
tor plowed, some Bush, 60 Acres spring 
crop, 8 fall wheat, 25 alfalfa, 3 pota
toes, Vi raspberries and strawberries; 
9-Roomed House, Hydro, furnace, 
three-piece bathroom, fireplace, barn 
stone foundation, water bowls, lttter- 
carrler, hog pen, henhouse, implement 
house, garage, silo, taxes $125; Tractor, 
all Implements, 2 Horses. 9 Cows. 8 
Calves, 3 Sows. 11 Small Hogs. Farm. 
Crop. Stock, Implements going con
cern. Possession at ones.

M. STOREY
Telephone 6573. 3744 George St.

Or write Jas. Ryan, Realtor. Canning ton.

FOR SALE

Real Estote

extra lot. nice location .............
50 Acre*. Lake Front, 3 Cottage 
a beach, good uuUdlng Ixits ... 
Summer Hotel. 17 Rooms, coi

furnished, easy terms .............
M STOREY 

374’,1 George. Telephone 6573.

9x Building Materials

era' Bargain» Is now ready. Ha 
received your copy? Telephone 
or write our Local Sales Repn 
tlve, Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle.

10 Used Cars

M/4 George.

condition. Telephone 9788. after 6.

USED CARS
1930 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET COACH

EDWARDS 
Sales and Service

33 HUNTER EAST

SIX-ROOM BRICK, SOUTH. ALL Mo
dem, nice location. Possession at once 

$3.600
7-Room Brick, all modem, water heat

ing, Monaghan Road. A good buy
$4.100

6-Room Brick. Sherbrooke Street, all 
modem, terms .................................. $3,000

P. X. Rutherford. 146 Hunter Street 
DIM 3603*

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION
1939 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN
1937 CHEVROLET COUPE
1932 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE, RUMBLE 

SEAT
ALL CARS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681
1938 CHEVROLET COACH, NEW DUCO 

Oshawa Blue. 1939 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Coach, looks and runs like new. 1939 
Chevrolet Standard Four-Door Sedan. 
Sacrifice tor Immediate Sale without 
tum-ln. 31 Aberdeen. Telephone
3850.

•38 CHEVROLET SPECIAL. GOOD OON- 
dltlon, all sound. ‘R. Hopkins, Im
perial Service Station, Lakefleld.

'37 CHEVROLET COACH. TELEPHONE 
7254.

1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN. TELEPHONE 
7316.

TO RENT

111 Apartments To Rent 11k

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. BAL- 
cony, heated, central. 191 Dublin.

MODERN GROUND FLOOR DUPLEX, 
central. Apply 477 Aylmer.

$35 00—UPPER HEATED THREE LARGE 
Rooms, central. Available July 15. 
Telephone 3832 or 3061.

LOWER APARTMENT. HEATED. WEST,
$35.00; adults. Apply 6 AylSler.

REDECORATED MODERN LOWER, 
central, garden; could Fumlah. 7794.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 11XX

$40.00 — 6 ROOMS. ALL HARDWOOD. 
Immediate possession. Dial 6702.

FURNISHED HOUSE. FEW MILES 
from City, adults. Available July let. 
Write Box 254, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED FLAT, FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished. 386 Burnham.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 298 MONAGHAN. 
Telephone 6702 or 342».

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

Rooms. Ground Floor. 417 Stewart.

FRONT ROOM. EXCELLENT BOARD, 
every convenience. Gentlemen. Dial 
6787.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR LADY OR 
Gentleman. 462 Rubldge.

ROOM TO LET IN LAKEFIBLD. WRITE 
Box 256, Examiner.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Board or Light Housekeeping. 96
London Street, Apartment 2.

EAST CITY. THREE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone 
5635.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. OENTLE- 
men, garage. Telephone 9762.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. IARGE 
closets. Bedroom Furnished if desired. 
592 Division.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnlshed Rooms, near COI. Dial 
8393.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
660 Reid

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. Apply 718 Water Street. 
All conveniences.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, adults. 417 Stewart.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. «34 
Union.

Çottage» for Kent
13 or Sale 13
FURNISHED COTTAGE, MAIN SHORE, 

Burleigh Falls. Telephone 8746.

KAWARTHA PARK. RENT FOR JULY. 
Furnished, Screened Verandah, Sand 
Beach, Boat, Hydro, running water; 
accommodation for 5; reasonable. Mrs. 
Blackmore, Kawartha Park.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. JULY, AÜO- 
ust, ice, wood, rowboat, at Stoney 
Lake. Dial 4101.

COTTAGE AT CHEMONG, FROM JULY 
20. Dial 8560.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
on Clear Lake, boat, wood supplied, 
$10 00 weekly. Dial 3022.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOG OOT- 
tage. Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish
ing. Telephone 7032.

SMALL COMFORTABLE COTTAGE. 
.Stoney Lake. July and August, $120.00. 
Telephone 717.4.

Tourist
14 ■ Accommodation 14

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE
Hallburton Highlands, thoroughly Mod

ern Reeort, featuring Main Lodge and 
Cabins, delicious food, Marshall Mat
tresses.

Safe beach, tennis, golf, recreation hall, 
boats. • Moderate rates. Folders. 
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous 15
WAN1KD— SMALL SPINNING WHEEL. 

In good condition, reasonable. Ml* 
M. Peter». R. R. No. 4. Peterborough.

MODERN HOUSE OR BUNGALOW. BY 
July 15th or Auguet let, adult». Write 
Box 247, Examiner.

POLICE TUNICS, SJfM BROWN BELTS. 
Cord Breeches. Apply 443 George, or 
Dial 8593.

GOOD USED CANOE. PREFERABLY 
Canvas. Telephone 6928.

FARM WAGON, IN GOOD CONDITION, 
also Heavy Team Harness. Write Box 
242, Examiner.

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL
3475.

MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 6065.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6267

BOAT. SUITABLE FOR OUTBOARD 
Motor. Telephone 6506.

STOVES AND FURNITURE. TEjS- 
phone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

COOK STOVES. IN ANY CONDITION. 
Telephone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

GOOD USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERA - 
tor for cash. Write Box 233, Exa-

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Caeh at Warne’a. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Barfield 
Dial 8368.

TO BUY OR RENT—A WHEEL CHAIR 
for Invalid. Telephone 3401.

ROOM AND BOARD, NEAR C.GJt. CAM, 
Evenings, 6879.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, VERY OEN- 
tral, conveniences. Telephone 9194.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT, NORTH 
Dial 3825, between 7 and 9.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE TO RENT, 
with option of Buying. Write Box 
253, Examiner.

TO PURCHASE, SMALL HOME OR 
Bungalow In Peterborough. Kindly 
state location and price desired. Write 
Box 252, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peterstel, Bethun* and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Gishman. Dial 8298.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED — TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 

1A, Burleigh and Anetruther. Apply 
Isabel Reid, Secretary-Treasurer, Mt. 
Julian, Ont.

PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR SB. NO.
8, Harvey. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and salary expected, to William 
Nlsbett, ' Secretary, R. R, No. 1, Peter
borough, Ontario.

S. S. NO. 3. DOURO. APPLY IN WRIT- 
lng before July 1st, stating experi
ence, qualifications, and salary ex
pected, Roland Bradfleld, No. 10, 
Peterborough.

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR
S. S. No. 11, Otonabee (Hiawatha). 
Duties to commence September 2. 
State experience. R. Godfrey, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Keene, Ont.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk, Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free Booklet. M. C. C.
School* Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

____________________________________

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
RELIABLE WOMAN. LOOK AFTER 

Two Children; highest wages; refer
ences. Writs Box 251, Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL, MIDDLE-AGED PRK- 
ferred. State experience and age. Box 
244, Examiner.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Country Girl preferred. 376 George N.

NURSE FOR Y.W.C.A, CAMP. APPLY 
YWCA

RELIABLE GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
Children, live In. Apply 197 Rink.

WANTED

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

ply Grand Hotel.

IMPORTANT !

The Quicker You 
Sell

Give an interesting de- 

'scription of the thing you. 

wish to sell. Write your 

want ad so that It would 

Interest you if you were 

the buyer. Be sure to 

sign your name to your ad 

and tell how to reach your 

place. Remember, the 

more you tell the quicker 

you sell.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

assured. Free Samples supplied rig 
party. No risk, If you are looking 1 
a real opoprtunlty, write promptly — 
Mr. Semple, 2177 Masson Street, Mon
treal.

TAXI DRIVER. WRITE BOX 246. EX-

slde of Canal, Park Hill Road.

EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN FOR 
Peterborough Store. Apply In person 
R. Neill Limited.

PAINTERS. APPLY MR. WILTSHIRE. 
Robertson Job, C.G.E.

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
.GUARANTEED INCOME 

WHILE TRAINING
For the Right Men this Oompapy vi 
fully finance you in Business. T 
Company, which Is a large oorporati 
operating nation-wide, will Insist, ho 
ever, that the men be of excellent char
acter, able to start operation Immedi
ately. We have a product which has 
demanding appeal—as Important as Air- 
Conditioning — that In fact borders 
closely on the principle of Alr-Oondl- 
tlontng—this product combines Air 
Purification with Thorough Cleaning, 
and has a field as large as that of the 
automobile. It Is used everywhere—In 
public buildings, hospitals, theatres, 
stores, restaurants, homes. Previous 
sales experience Is helpful but not es. 
sential, and we will discount this ex- 
experience In favor of a sincere desire to 
work hard and learn. We advise Imme
diate Investigation because some one of 
your neighbors may get the franchise 
for that territory this week and these 
business opportunities will pay unusual 
business profits.

INTERESTING EARNING 
FACTS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

ABOUT OUR BUSINESS
Here Is a list of profit cheques for the 

week ending June 2nd:

market ....................... ............... .. $168.92

L. L.—Previously a garage owner. $212.81

O. L.—previously a gardener .... $173.24

7. G.—former automobile sales
man .................................................. $153 04

e the following earning» for the 
four months of 1941:
January ..................... «.. $684.14
February ....................... «792.06
March............................. «930 24
April ..................... «912.00

BOX NO. 243, EXAMINER.

WANTED

i 19 Help Wanted, Male 19
- BOY TO WORK ON FARM. DIAL 7074.

MAN TO WORK ON FARM. TELJC-
- phone 5071.

A STEADY JOBI MAKE REAL MONEY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

AUTOMATIC SCREW 
MACHINE

SET-UP MAN

Capable of his own cam design and 
the maintenance of close tolerances. 
Must be first - class man. Good
wages and the best of working con
ditions. Apply giving full details of 
experience.

Address Box 257 Examiner.
(Applications will not be consid

ered from those now engaged in 
war work.)
EXPERIENCED FARM MAN. APPLY

282 Hunter Stree, W.

KITCHEN HELPER. APPLY PAYNE'S 
Grill.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WASHING DONE, REASONABLE CALL 

8214.

MAN WISHES JOB DIGGING DRAINS. 
Concret* Work, Sewers, etc. Tele
phone 7164.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER AND 
Bookkeeper desires Temporary or Per
manent- Work; references. Write Box 
241. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Sqldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 0203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS WANTED TO SHARE 

Room near C.G. 557 Patterson.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSINESS 
Girl, private home. Telephone 9639.

TWO MEN SHARE LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 10 minutes from C.G. Tele
phone 9944.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Betlmatee without 
obligation

HOUSE PAINTING. FIRST - CLASS
Work and Materials. Have that New 
Roof Stained. It lists longer and adds 
to the appearance of your House. Dial 
3641 for Estimate without obligation. 
Jack Hawkins.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE 
Decorating of all classes. Telephone 
84».

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 

- good. We don’t make excuses.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
SCUFFLING' DONE. REASONABLE

charge. Dial 4027.

DUSTLB3 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25s
DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. ALTER- 

nMons E Mltch^l. 593 Harvey Dial

LOANS

ness, good references. Write Box 234, 
Examiner.

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

at

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 word» or lesa 60c first lnaertlon. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 a 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per insertion under 35 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 14c PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD.
BOX NO. lOe EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une Un 
Repeat Insertions 6c.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
HON O N GORDON, K.O. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

V R pittt.p — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. % 1S5 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Nlghte 6214.

PECK. KERB, McELDERRY » BOB- 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4661 X. A. Peek, K.O. 
P. D Kerr, K.O„ V. J. MeBderry 
K.O.. E. P. Borbrldge, B.A.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

Hundreds

of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER 

Want Ads 

TODAY 

and Ev^ry Day !

LOST

ON SATURDAY. A BUNCH OP OAR 
Keys Dial 6188.

WALLET, BLACK, BETWEEN 8HER- 
brooke and Brock on Rubldge, con
taining Sum of Money and Personal 
Papers. Reward. Rollle Haicrow, 629 
George Telephone 8902.

MAN'S YELLOW GOLD LORIS WRIST 
Watch, brown leather band. June 13, 
downtown section. Reward. Tele
phone 6539

SMALL ZIPPER PURSE. CONTAINING 
" —Sum of Money, in Kresge’s Store. 

Telephone 6539.

CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING QUICK RESULTS

W. B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

KLLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc. Money to Loan. Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 8673 A. L. Elliott 
K.O„ MP J». R. J. Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8804

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police.............................. 3535
Fire Dept........................... 5711
Nicholls Hospltol .. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner...................... 4641

;
NOTICE

Chiropractor»
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 an*

GEORG h T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
iractor; Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw’e) 9010.

NEEDED!
RENT THAT SPARE ROOM. 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS. AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

Notice to Creditors |
IN THE ESTATE OF OATHHUNB 

MENZEBS, DECEASED.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of CATHERINE MENZIES. 
late of the City of Peterborough. In the 
County of Peterborough, Spinster. De
ceased. who died on or about the 20th 
of April, 1941. are hereby notified to 
send In to the undersigned on or before 
the 13th Day of July. 1941. full par
ticulars of their Claims. Immediately 
after the last mentioned date the Ex
ecutor will distribute the Aseet» of the 
Estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to Claims of 
which he shall then have notice.

DATED at Toronto this 12th Day of 
June, 1941.

H W. STOCK, Executor.
By Hie Solicitors. HOOPER & HOWELL,

171 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Notice to Creditpru
All Persons having any CLAIMS 

against the Brtate of ANNIE LINDSAY, 
late of the Township of Anetruther, In 
the County of Peterborough, Widow, 
who died on or about the Eleventh 
Day of November, 1940, are required to 
file proof of Claim with the under
signed on or before the 31st Day of 
July, 1941, after which date the Ad
ministrator of the said Estate wtil pro
ceed to distribute the Brtate having 
regard only to the Claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 24th 
Day of June, 1941.

DUNCAN BROWWlf. Apslsy. Ont., 
Administrator of the Estate ot 

ANNIE LINDSAY,
Per PECK. KERR. MoELDBMIY * 

BORBRHXM5,
415-417 Water St , Peterborough, Ont, 

Hie Solicitor*.

QUICKIES

J)F

f.

House, K>R

■Ju.
i - -

‘Til wail jus' ten minutes 1er a buyer then I’m gonna gtt mad an* 
use an Examiner Want Ad!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Poke 
4. Accumulate 
9. To extract 

10. A late meal 
12. Variety of 

. willow 
14. French 

j river 
j 15. Declared 
j 17. Ascend 

18. Short for 
| sister 
119. Juice of 

plants
21. Masculine 

name
22. At home
23. Trace 
25. Coffin 
28. Mounds 
31. Roadways
33. Free enter

tainment
34. River In 

Washington
36. Serf
37. Invalidate
39. Earth 

goddess
40. Fasten
42. Compass 

point (abbr.)
43. Young dog
44. Instigate 
46. An antenna 
48. Formal

dances
60. Scope
61. Gravestones 
63. Golf im

plements
64 City In 

Germany 
66. Large worm

DOWN
1. Byzantine 
-emperor

2. Assumed 
name

3. Internal 
decay of 
fruit

4. Like
5. Strong ale
6. Armadillo
7. Scatters
8. Meaning
». Feasible

11. Bamboolike 
grass 

13. Pause 
16. Gloomy 
20. Gasp 
B4. Central 

part

26. Confuses
27. Check
29. Tongues
30. Spires 
32. Rational 
35. Prickly pe 
38. Look

askance
40. English 

taverns
41. Angry
43. Languishes 1 
45. Wings to 

buildings 
47. Value 
49. Observe

:o

5s

12

22

51

54

37

Tutuln1! JUmrar

6*. Stannum 
(sym.)

T

70

2»

n

6-25
CRVFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quo tattoo

ZXWV XUS V XTR QVQXPPO T MII I/I*. 
K Q 8 L N V TRXVJWV VRPHJS XII- 
LQKKXTH. ,

Yesterday*» CryptoqooUi * ▲BSTOHCNCX I»----
MAN REFRAJNBTH PROM ANYTHING WHICH 
LAWFULLY TAKE—BLYOT.

~ rinit iTif tr rmIrani inimm Tj/

44305
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern I LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

I'M AFRAID WEttF 
TRAPPED BETWEEN 

BASES, PAL /—

MRS. PURPLE WANTS 
ME "TO BRIN» YOU OVER, 
AS MISS ZINSDEEKLE, 

TO HAVE TEA 
WITH HER /

BUT YOUR MAKE-UP 1 
AND ACTING WONT 
POOL HERv-SHBS 

TOO SHARP/

POUND 
CAVIAR

fr-

WAIT,—I GOT 
IT t —YOU CAN 
SHOW HER SOME 

OF MY THEATRE 
LOBBY PHOTOS/ 

— I HAVE ' 
ENLARGEMENTS 

IN GREAT 
MAKE-UP, 

WHEN I PLAYED 
♦CHARLIE’S 

AUNT*

1

&

PICTURE
"BRIDE

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

^eagni

y^*1 ^ERWAK 

CROWK PRikICE. 
WAfcUto -the. BAffu 
oi VERDUK , AMD 

crfUtA in^a^eheht;
INI FlMf WOULD

wa* *fîuv3U<;H -fit it 

immense, portable 
■Telescope.

Jn

During 
4(l

mi ao 
FEN4 
StlkH 

PlL^RIMA^E
( CM IMA.)

Pilgrims'
PRAYER*, 

WRt«EN 
ON PAPER, 

ARE BURNER 
SO <tUT

-they may

ASCEND-6
HEAVE*

AMOuq <*(E 
FLAMES

( I’VE BEEN UP HERE
forty day* „
TRYING TO BREAK 
THE WORLD'S 
ENDURANCE. RECORD.

v VOUTRE * AMOgriA
■jiamHy 5HEENOT FAR AWAV-

SITTLE RATS 
.'-WELL. 

OUSE SAYS 
YOUSE

jSSc*?

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

BASEBALL
7RAINNG

FIELD

f*(|!
ft Jl » **%»&>■ ....

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

IT
HRINK

SHIRT

-inffTnj

"* Iff A RECORD • 

STRIPED BASS Uoc*F/Srt 

ir 73 Pounds

Opr 19*1. King Fmuws ftywhwi*. Ida, World mho rstwei

Ho«re Service
Hooked "Welcome Rug" You 

Will Enjoy Making

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB TBS EXAMINE*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“Tbe Authority oa AntherUleer

SEE THROUGH HU PLAN 
MUCH OP the very Bneet de

fense cornea from detecting what 
the declarer la likely to try. and 
then keeping him from doing It. 
gemetlmee inis 
cat of card-reading by both part 
rare, combined with perfect co
operation between them at vart- 
eus etagee of the journey through 
the hand. If either mekea any
thing but the exactly right move 
at any critical apgt. then ail the 
rest of the good work la waited.

A A K J •
• 16 7 4
♦ 9 8 3
*10 e a

Old-Time Acadian Charm
go gracious, the bright hooked 

•Welcome Rug" our great-grand
mothers placed inside the door!

You may find, though, a dosen 
other spots for this one. It's lovely 
-dn violet, ivory, black, rose and 
blue—and you can hook It eeaily. 

j castoff woollens cut in atrip» 
inch wide

For the pattern, fold in half 
lengthwise a 21 by 18-inch sheet of 
paper. Draw en tt half the rug's 
outline and, when you get » nice 
curve, cut. open up and trace on e 
piece of burlap 27 by 40 inches. 
Trace the basket shape the lame 
way end then drew your leave» end 
flowers, cut them out and trace 
around the basket

Now stitch carpet binding around 
the rug’s outline and stretch your 
burlap over a wooden frame for 
hooking—really a very easy process.

Holding the strip to be hooked 
under the burlap, thrust the hook 
through the eatch strip as our dis- 
gram show» Pull strip up through 
burlap, leaving loop W inch high 
on top of burlap. Continue insert
ing hook, keeping loop the same 
•Ue.

Further deuils el hooking this 
and other beautiful rugs are given 
•-) our 32-page booklet. Also tells 

» make woven, braided, ero- 
, other rug styles.

Send lie in coins or sumps for 
your copy of HOW TO MA» 
JpeUR OWN RUOS to Examiner,

♦ 7 5
♦ 6115
♦ K 7 2 
A A Q 7 1

i the oceaaion. She calculated that, 
if South had the club J with hla 

I four ahown by the bidding, he 
! would have played It Instead of

__,JH„____„ the K. So her husband had It. as a
requires the keen- I singleton nnw Hence a lead of the 

w- w—---* ' dub Q would drop It and eat up
the dummy's 16. Lead of a heart, 
apparently the natural lead, would 
enable South to ruff out the last 
heart and lead a club. If aha let 
the J win this, her husband would 
be end-playad. obliged to lead a 
rad card and furnish a ruff and 
discard. If. however, aha won It, 
overtaking the J. aha would set up 
the 10.

Only one lead remained—the 
right one—a small club. Mr. 
Hasen won It with thi J and had 

I a heart left for exit, declarer ruf- 
1 ting. Now there was no way for 
South to avoll losing the setting 
trick to the club Q.

A bit of study will «haw you 
that, if Mr Hasan had returned 
his diamond A to the third trick, 
the declarer would have been able 
to time the play so that he could 
have wound up with the combina
tion end-play which he later 
strained to develop in vain.

♦ 9 2
• K J 3 2

:A J 9 5 4 
J 3

♦ Q 10 8 4 3
♦ A Q
♦ 10 6
* K 6 6 4

(Dealer: East: North-South vul
nerable.)
East South. West North
Pass Past Pass 1 *
1 ♦ 1 ♦ 2 ♦ Pass
Pass 1* Pass i *

Here was an extremely tight 
hand of the kind duplicate tour
nament players love, with Lee 
Haxen. national Individual mas
ters champion. In the East and his 
wife in the West beating skillful 
work by South

The diamond K was followed by 
a small one to the J. and the flrst 
crisis was at hand. If Mr. Hazen 
now led hla diamond A. the de
fence which developed would have 
been impossible, as will ha ahown 
later. Instead, he returned the 
heart 2 le the Q. and South also 
took his heart A. then led to the 
spade K and ruffed dummy's last 
diamond. The spade A dropped the 
defender*' last trumps, end a elub 
to the K last to the A.

Right here Mrs. Hasan roee to

Tomorrow's Prsklstn
♦ A Q 7 8
♦ ARM
♦ 98
♦ K 10»

♦ J • 'I ♦ 10 • » 4
V» 2 L ^ •JI0TI
♦ AQ642 * w ♦10(1
+ «•«• 1 it i Al

♦ K 82
♦ 964
♦ K JT 
*J 7 4 I

(Dealer: East. North-South vul
nerable j

If Weat opens this deal with a 
defensive psychic of l-DUmend, 
North doubles. South bids 1-No 
Trump and winds un in 8-Ne 
Trumps, what should Weat lead 7

WsWhutad by Slag Features eradicate lac

Home service. Peterborough. Be sure Patents are being sought in New 
to write plainly your NAM*. AD- south Wales lor a mixture of euca- 
DRSSS. and the NAME at book- lyptus extract and gasoline for pew- 
let. erlng automobiles. ,

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

A TROUT PLUS

OH, MV 
ÛOODMESS" 
HOW, 
WHAT?,

A MAN'S NOT EVEN 
-*?■ SAFE SlTTlbk? IN

ecHswwa

àm- iw.kmli

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

FCHlf P. A*| TH '̂

YOUNG FELUDWe THAT Vit 
MCeiVBO THE COMPLAINT «tTTV N<CE
ÔN THIS__________________/ OteJNGi LAP»...

ENIMûM LCfcNT TLtBVr

W PLEASE."
rM* CHIEF" *

DONT you LAO# KNOW 
TUAT HAVE LAWS 

WE MAVSNV VN TH»S crrv AGAINST 
PON* MVTHA4Û ) PEOPLING WTHOUr A 
WSOFkS VUV5T V LICENSE F POM OÇX3R- 

5ELUN A LlU to. piX)*f
ONION /Y £•/ J

CORN BREAD, 1 SHOW <

ruATb mercy,
ALL!! /V SIR.1.'

rw
OH.

indeed, sna
WMV...WE 

EVEN TOLD 
ALL OF OUR 
customers
THAT VNE0 

StV* "THEM 
THEIS MONEY 

BACK...

r. Peoviowe tm»v wpstf

CALLED V» IN TtiB
PRMT neroes -roevv

m

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

LIT Ml 60/ LET ME 60, 1
N I SAY .' r-

WHAT'S THAT SHOUT!
AMD YELLING T AMO ' 
WHERE'S JUNE "

«8»

THAT'S JUNI 
SHE'S IN TUI

IE '5 VOICE —
0U6LE,

THIV'MJIEAOIP Tt#» WAY ! l\f| Al
CHANCE TO SAVE HER f y— ^

V

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

I BE LUVS l CAM MAKS MAC RECALL 
THAT BULLET-PROOF -CLOTM FORMULA
bv deductvvs reasoning
----------------------- ----------------^THBM

flO AMD
Tprr it err
ALL M*4W3 

MAC'S 
ON THE 
-TERHAti

. ^

JT~~i'

^ MC3VN, MAC, T BeueNC THAT
erf DBOUCTIUS B SAXON IN* vue CAN 

FkSUHB OUT NAIHMT THAT MoRMULA IS
-y~®

HR. BERN ItRARONIN* |-
A LONS TIMS.I'LL } •/

HR. OAf.YbUFe AM]
1 mbu»_twuKo*isuctinb ,

REASONIN6 HAS^Ptrr^
HIM TO
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Former Hastings 
Boy Wins 
High Honors

HASINOS, une 25 (ENSl—Nei. 
German ot Calgary, «on of Mr. R. O. 
German, formerly of Percy town
ship and nephew of the Misses 
Katharine and Florence German 
and A. V. German of Hastings, a 
distinguished graduate of the tlnl- 
versity of Alberta and well-known 
athlete, was recently admitted to 
the Alberta bar by His Honor Chief 
Justice Horace Harvey and was 
presented by W. E. Simpson, K.C.

The followlng^KPtlcle appeared in 
the Edmonton Bulletin:

"In making the presentation, Mr. 
Simpson said "There is something 
very unique aoout Mr. German's ca
reer to aate in that, notwithstand
ing the tact that he was unable to 
walk from the time he was seven 
years old until eleven, and develop
ed a permanent physical disability, 
hs athletic and academic record is 
one of the very best, and I think has 
not been excelled in the province to 
date.’

in public and high school he ex- 
cened in athletics and also in his 
school work. This excellence con
tinued throughout his university ca
reer, culminating in his being select
ed itncdes Scholar for 1940.’

During his university career, Mr. 
German won thé Chlet Justice Hor
ace Harvey Gold Medal in 1940, first 
Class general ilanding in 1938-39 
ana l»4u; the Board of Governors 
ticnolarship in Law in 1938; the 
Carswell piize in 1938, 1939 and 1940; 
tne B'nai Bnth Scholarship in 1939; 
tne Sidney Woods Memorial Prize in 
constitutional law "in 1940 and the 
National Trust Scholarship in 1940.’’

iii.s makes a total of 12 university 
scholarships, and in addition, he 
won six scholarships while attend
ing high school, a total of 18 in all. 
•1 believe this record has not been 
equalled by anyone else in the prov
ince.” commented Mr. Simpson.

In addition, at the University of 
Aioerta, he won nine athletic award» 
lor boxing and track team work.

In addition to his studies and 
partic.pation in athletics, Mr. Ger
man a iso found time to take part in 
executive duties at the university. 
He was president of the Boxing and 
wrestling Cilub, president of the 
track team, secretary-treasurer of 
the junior class and a member of 
the senior class executive. He was 
chosen also to. deliver the valedic
tory address at Convocation 1940.

Mr. German has made many visits 
to the village.

Canadian Students Learn Modern War Tricks a

The training of students in the Canad
ian Officers’ Training Corps and in reserve 
battalions has been an important contri
bution to Canada’s war efforts by Canad. 
ian universities. Basic and advanced train
ing have made these Canadians well suit

ed for immediate army posts. At TOP mem
bers of the C.O.T.C. of McGill University 
are shown receiving instructions in laying 
of barbed wire entanglements. BOTTOM, 
three members of the McGill Reserve 
Training Battalion, wearing full gas equip
ment, are ready for action. •

GENERALLY GOOD 
Lightning rods are said to have 

an efficiency of 97 per cent when 
properly installed.

War Takes Turn In FavorOf Great Britain
Girl Picket

. (By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.) 
v WASHINGTON. June 24—(AP)— 
Whatever its final outcome, the 

u Russo-German War has afforded 
Britain new and solid grounds for 
hope that the tide of her battle for 
survival has turned definitely in her 
favor.

Unless the Germans defeat Rus
sia more swiftly and crushingly than 

'they overpowered France, the Low 
Countries, Yugoslavia, and Greece, 
it seems impossible that Hitler can 
mass again this year in the West 
for a death blow at Britain. And by 
next spring American aid for Bri

Great War dealt terrible blows at 
Russian armies, it was not deffeat 
in the field that cracked Russia 
then, but a revolution at home.

Berlin may be hoping for that 
again. Already the Baltic States 
Latvia. Lithuania, and Esthonia, so 
recently annexed by Moscow, are 
stirring against their Soviet masters. 
Their release from Russian domin
ation toy Nazi arms is foreshadowed.

The main Russo-German battle 
front must necessarily be in the 
Rumanian-Black Sea area, however. 
It is there that the food, oil and 
mineral stocks which Germany

driven back elsewhere.
Finland’s share in the new war is Price and Mrs. R. Sandersçn. 

far from clear. Mr. Churchill virtu- ” " L
ally warned her against allying her
self with the Nazis to regain terri
tories stripped from her in the 
Russo-Finnish War. Even as an 
armed non-belligerent, however,
Finland is guarding from Russia 
another German war resource al
most as vital as oil. That is Swedish _ _____________~~ ..
Iron which in winter, when the borough visited Havelock on Friday 

“ v’* N””"' arriving st 5:30 pm. They were

Havelock Girls 
Shower 
Rita McQuigge

HAVELOCK, June 25 — (EN8).— 
Miss Rea McQuigge entertained at 
a cup and saucer shower on Satur
day afternoon In honor of M)sf Mu
riel Russell, whose marriage takes 
place on Saturday, June 28. The 
popular bride-to-be was the recip
ient of many lovely gifts. The house 
was prettily decorated with pink and 
white ribbon streamers. The cups 
and saucers weer ananged on a 
table covered with a linen cloth, 
over which hung a pink shower um
brella, suspended from the celling 
by pink streamers which were 
caught to the corners of the table 
in large bows.

Bingo was enjoyed during the 
afternoon, the prize being won by 
Miss Minnie Williams.

A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess, assisted by her sister I se
tae lie. The unique feature of the 
afternoon was tea cup reading by 
the mother of the hostess.

Among those present were Misses 
Muriel Poste, Beulah Leng, Mdrjorle 
Quinn, Eileen Brisbtn, Anne Mc- 
Neely, ’ Jean Rogers. Magic Mc
Quigge, Minnie Williams, and Mrs. 
Arthur Russell.
Red Cross Session.

The Havelook-Belmont Red Cross 
Society met in the Council Cham
ber on Monday afternoon for their 
■weekly meeting, with an attendance 
of 30, and Mrs. A. MoLauclilin tak
ing charge. One large qqullt, don
ated by Mrs. Frank Wa.son, was 
quilted and 'one small quilt, made 
by Wilma Seeney for a layette, was 
also completed, while others worked 
on refugee clothing for children.

Another quota has been received, 
but the committee in charge felt 
they could not accept same at pre
sent. and the secretary was instruct
ed to write Mrs. Fraser, chairman of 
the Ontario Division, to hold the 
quota back for a while.

Mrs. McLauchlln advised that a 
report of the work done each month 
be sent to headquarters. Toronto. 
Present quota lists will be put up 
in the workrooms lor conveners’ in
formation.

Work turned in on Monday: Three 
pairs grey socks, Mrs. George Wat
son; 1 pair gloves, Mrs. L. Sander
son; 2 pairs gloves. Miss Madge 
Curtis; l sleeveless men’s sweater, 
Miss Robena Rice.

The treasurer. Miss Roberts, was 
also appointed to look after quota 
of yam and to re-order when neces
sary.

The treasurer reported receipts 
from the Warden’s banquet 16550, 
with expenditures $26.68

A motion of Mrs. Roche and Mr». 
Drew that President Mrs. MCLauch- 
lin’s resignation be accepted, was 
carried

T. P. Lancaster was appointed 
president of the Havelock-Belmont 
Red Cross Society, on motion Mrs. 
Price and Mrs. R. Sandersqn. Mrs. 
H. W. Roche was appointed as as
sisting president; Mrs. Cecil Ander
son, first vice-president; Mrs. Col- 
quhoun, second vice-preslden;; Mrs. 
Robert McOutcheon, third vice-pre
sident.

The secretary was Instructed to 
notify head office of the Change of 
officers.

A platoon of trainees from Peter-

Where Hitler's and Stalin's Forces Clash

UN

BERLIN SAYS ■
COMBINED 6SRMAN- FWN ARMY K DRIVNC- 
tmbouom Karelian I 
ISTHMUS TOWARD LBMINftRAD^

REPORT ANTI
RID riots

BREAK OUT IN 
ESTONIA

RUSSIANS COMPLETS 
EVACUATION Of AREA 
SO MILES OSIP BEHIND 

GERMAN-SOVIET FRONTIER

LARGE SOVIET
* force moved

KIEV UP TO
BORDER

HEAVY
RE IN FORCEMENTS 

ARRIVE AT 
DNIESTER UNE

ILAVIA^’

ALL BRI OGEE IN

I "SrsFr
A few hours after Germany launched Its attack against 

Russia, Hitler’s drive toward the East caused the develop
ments described by the boxed captions on the ABOVE map. 
Russia, throwing the full might of the Red army against 
the Nazis, called up more reserves and predicted that Hitler 
would “suffer the same fate as Napoleon.”

Young's Point LA Enjoys Quilting
YOUNG’S POINT, June 25. — 

(FN8).—Mrs. Roy Kidd entertained 
the members and some of their 
friends of the Ladies’ Aid of Young’s 
Point United Church last Wednes
day at an all-day. quilting bee.

At noon a pot luck dinner was 
served and proved to be a very jolly 
meal. The quilt quilted was a large 
umbrella-patterned one, and will be 
for sale at their garden party and 
sale of work, sometime next month.

Mrs. j Reid of Lakefield is visit
ing with her niece and nephew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Reid, iii the village.

Mr. Clare Johnston had a few 
holidays with friends in Toronto last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kelly and family 
of Campbell ford spent Sunday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Kelly in the village.

Mr. James Arthur of the Bank of 
ri oronto at Milton and Mr. Godfrey 
Moore of the Royal Bank, Orange
ville, are ^pending their vacation 
with the latter’s parents, Rev. E. Cl 
and Mrs. Moore.

Mrs. P. J. Young and daughter, 
Re ta, also Miss Helen Brooks of Pet
erborough, spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrill and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Greene of 
Oshawa spent the week-end at the 
“Merrill’s” home in the village.

Friends of little Andy Wilson are 
pleased to hear he is able to be 
home again, after a minor operation 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital last week.

Bacon For Export 
Is Given v 
75-Cent Boost

OTTAWA, June 25—(CP). — The 
Bacon Board to-day looked to in
creased export bacon prices and re
duced Canadian pork consumption 
to Increase the flow of pork pro
ducts to Britain.

The Board officially recognized 
the need of conserving the supply 
for export yesterday when It hiked 
export bacon prices 75 cents a bun- 
dredweight for Grade A No. 1 Wilt- ) 
shire sides to 11*60 and asked Can- 
adians to change their eating hab
its and out down on pork.

The Canadian government wUl 
bear the cost of the price Increase, 
as it did a previous 75-cents-per
iod pounds jump on May 30. A pre
vious boost of $1 a hundredweight on 
May 7 was absorbed by the British 
Food Ministry.

Canada contracted last fall to 
provide Britain with 425.000000 
pounds of pork products within a 
year and Britain will take all the 
additional pork products Canada 
can ship. It was to keep up the 
steady flow on this export business 
that the Bacon Board took yester
day’s steps.

The request to eat leas pork came 
first, followed within a few hours 
by announcement of increased 
prices.

Some time ago Canadians were 
Informed they mist keep domestic!”, 
pork consumption to the limits of 
1940, the greatest pork-eating year 
Canadians have ever enjoyed. But 
y esterday’s request was the first for
mal pica since war started to change 
eating habits.

"It is felt that this appeal to 
the people of Canada to eat lets 
pork of all kinds. Including bacon 
and hams will not entail any hard
ships as there are abundant sup
plies of other good foods available 
which will provide very suitable 
summer menus,” the Board said In a 
statement.

The Board added It felt the appeal 
would accomplish the purpose of 
releasing sufficient pork products 
tr enable Canada to fulfil Its con
tract with Britain.

Cash For War

Tokyo Comments Lean To Nazis
NESW YORK, June 25—(AP). — 

Domei, Japanese news agency, said 
in a broadcast from Tokyo that to
day's comment of the Japanese 
press “are much clearer in their 
manifestations of sympathy for Ger
many and in indicating the future 
course of Japan’s policy.”

The agency, which has govern
ment connections, quoted this com
ment from the newspaper Kokumin :

"The line of (Japan’s) policy has 
been laid down in principle. It is 
natural that Japan, in the spirit of 
the three-powers pact, is co-operat

ing with Germany and Italy, which 
are engaged in the reconstruction of
Europe.

"This co-operation is aimed at 
destroying the systems of Anglo- 
American Influence In Europe and 
the Far East.. Japan already has 
freed herself from dependence on 
England and the United States and 
adopted the only possible attitude 
toward England and America as 
countries of a hostile character.

“In view of all this Japan's feel
ings toward Moscow, which is co
operating with the Anglo-Ameri
cans, can not remain unaffected.”

tain, whatever final form it takes,, needs for long-war purposes are to

; $ Tlrza, night club dancer, is 
i shown pkketting the New York 
■ of hoes of the American Society for 
) the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani

mals, after the ASP.C.A. had 
, caused her to be summoned to 
I court. They charged her with 
j cruelty to the doves, which she 
! uses In her dance, by keeping the 
j birds confined in a small cage in 

her apartment.

should reach such proportions as to 
ensure the British air as well as sea 
superiority over the Nazis.

That expectation prompted Prime 
Minister Churchill to describe the 
attack on Russia as the fourth great 
‘'climacteric” of the vfar. The others 
were the fall of Prance. British de
feat of German attempts to gain 
air mastery over England, and the 
enactment of the United States' 
lease-lend policy.

Mr. Churchill said that Hitler 
hopes to finish Russia off before 
winter and then turn again on Bri
tain before American sea and air 
power intervened to overbalance the 
odds against him.
Odds Against Hitler.

That may be the Hitler motive; 
but chances of making it good in 
time to recoup his oil and food 
stocks, reahlft his military power 
to the West, and launch an all-out 

xtnvasion of the British Isles before 
the onset of winter do not seem 
bright.

The Germans are said to enter
tain the hope of shattering Russian 
defences In three" weeks, but that 
does not sound realistic.

be reached. And it is there also that 
the weakest link in Germany's of
fensive and defensive armor Iks.
Whole Effort ^Menaced.

While Red air forces remain in

Baltic freezes, must go via Narvik 
and open Norwegian coastal waters 
to Germany. Russian and British 
bombing of Narvik is to be ex
pected.

All in all. however. Hitler is tak
ing great risks in attacking Russia 
—risks that could only be Justified 
by realization that he is not ready

close bombing distance of the Ru- for a long war. And he is using up 
manian oil fields they are a con- stored reserves of oil, which he can- 
stant menace to Germany’s whole 
war effort. It is there the Russians 
could strike a telling blow, even If

served soft drinks and ice-cream by 
the Red Cross Society, and a splen
did demonstration was put on by the 
platoon. Havelock citizens turned 
out in large numbers to cheer them 
A broadcasting car acompanled the 
boys, advertising the Victory Loan, 
and asking for recruits for the 
Army. Music was supplied and dur- 

. , ing the evening Misses Jean and
not expect to replace soon from joan Quinn sang two numbers “Mv

Sister and I ” and Good Luck and 
the Same to You.’*

Yelverton Holds Garden Party

London, June 25 (Cpi 
THE Commons today voted £1. . 
* 006500,000 ($4,460500,000) for 

war purposes.
In moving the credit vote, the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 81r 
Kingsley Wood, told the House 
that this amount would last about 
three months at the present rate 
of expenditure, about £333,0000,000 
month.

He said it would be necessary for 
him to ask the House in the aut
umn for more funds. The last 
such credit was voted In Febru
ary.

Supplies received from the Unit
ed States under the aid to Britain 
tail; were not Included In the vote, 
the chance 11 of said.

Sir Kingsley added that for the 
five weeks ending June 31 Brit
ain's rate of war spending had 
been £73,000,000 a week.

Russian sources unless Russia col 
lapses utterly.

Lakevale Society Holds Social Evening
FOWLER'S CORNERS. June 25 — 

(ENS>. — The regular social even- 
of the Christian Endeavor Society 
of Lakevale was enjoyed at the home 
of Mrs Joe Hunter.

A short devotional and business 
period was conducted wr.n the pre
sident. Mrs. G. Tully, in charge. Ac - 
counts were received ior paint, etc., 
in connection with the pain.ing of 
the church- These w-'re ordered to 
be paid. Provided permission is 
given toy the Board of Managers, 
the society will bear the cost of

former also moved a vote of toanks 
to Mrs. Hunter for the use of her 
home.

Naitonal Anthem and the benedic
tion by Rev. Mr. Young concluded a 
pleasant social evening. ✓

Members of the Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety of Lakevale were entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Harold Archer for 
their June meeting on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. M. Moncrieff, vice-president, 
was in charge. Mrs. Harry Fowl**, {own 
Jr., gave the Scripture leading and $ — ‘ 
commentary. Program numbers in
cluded a reading. ’The Old Bible 
Speaks.’’ by Mrs G Tully, and a

Large Grass Fire
CAMPBELLFORD, June 25. — 

A spectacular grass fire brought 
firemen and a large number of the 
town citizens from their homes late 
Monday evening as flames and large 
billows of smoke rose from a field 
south of High street. Though the 
dry grass had been burning since 
nine o’clock in the evening, it was 
not till eleven-thirty that the de
partment was summoned, and after 
making an examination of the fire, 
Chief Williams decided no houses 
were threatened and returned to

YELVERTON, June 25—<ENS> — 
On Friday evening, a large crowd 
of Manvers citizens congregated at 
the Yelverton United Church 
grounds for their annual garden 
party held uder auspices of the 
Women’» Association. Efficient 
waiters served a bounteous supper 
at well-arranged tables in the 
church shed. When the appetites of 
all had been satisfied, seating cap
acity was arranged for the many 
guests to enjoy the program for the 
evening.

The Young People of Bethany 
presented their popular three-act 
play. “Aunt Bessie Beats the Band,” 
to hearty applause from an appre
ciative audience.

Miss Doris Driver favored with 
well-rendered solos betwen acts. A

CRICKET STAR MISSING
DURBAN—(CP). — R. J. Crisp. 

South African and Worcestershire 
fast bowling cricketer, is reported 
missing in Mediterranean opera
tions.

lively business was carried on dur
ing the evening at an ice cream, 
Candy and pop booth.

Altogether the proceeds of the 
evening were most gratifying and 
will assist materially in carrying on 
church work.

SINKQlf
CLEARS ClOGGtD DRA/A/S

No Happiiess in the Hone 
When Mother It Sick
The tired, worn out mother cannot make a happy 

home if ehe ie sick and worried by the never ending 
household duties.

Hhe gets run down and becomes nervous and 
irritable, downhearted and discodraged, can’t Alt at 
night, and geta up in the morning feeling es tiredae when ehe went to bed.

Women suffering in this way may find in Milburn's Health and Nen 
Pill* a remedy with which to help recuperate their health, build up the n 
down and aesist them bark to health—hannineee again.

Price 50c a box 85 pills, at ah drug counters 

Look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on the p-*-gt
The T. till burn Co.. Liai tod. Toronto, Oat

0

new cement platform in front of the 
Distances church.

are too vast, means of transporta- Miss Eunice Moncrieff gave a - ----  ----  -
tion too limited, Russian armed pleasing piano instrumental. Games on the work of Miss Mary An- 
forces too groat. and contests were conducted by the *r?on ln Korea, and now home on

It should be' recalled that al- .social convener. Mrs. Harry Fowler, furlough, by Mrs. J. M. Young, 
though German forces in the First Jr., and also by Mr. Hunter. The , Mrs Ar<;h*r kindly donated r quilt

to the socVv, which will b3 lnclud-
1..... " ' 1 —>ed in the June bale to be forwarded

* to the Soldiers' Aid Society at Ome- 
mee.

Plans were made to serve dinner 
to visiting ckrgymen attending the 
Presttÿtery at Lakevale on June 24.

At the conclusion of the business 
period the National Anthem was 
sung and an appetizing pot-hick 
super was served.

w\
•....

DOMINION SUCCESSION DUTIES
»

Dominion Succession Duty on Ontario estates is, prac

tically speaking, about equal to the present Ontario 

duty. Will year estate have the ready money (or liquid 

assets) to pay both? And since this new duty will reduce 

the net value el year estate, will it be necessary to 

change year estate plan? '

Why not consult our Estates Analysts Department on these and 
other problems raised by this increased taxation: you will incur 
no obligation.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
283 Bay Street CORPORATION

Gloves Off
London, June (CP) 

TX) speed the occupation of 
J Syria. Britain's Middle East 

command has been told to “be 
guided by military considerations 
alone,” it was reported authorita
tively today.

Gen. Sir Maitland Wilson was 
said to have been given “full auth* 
ority to take whatever measures 
appear necessary, however dras
tic.”

The Allied forces already have 
pushed a column to the outskirts 
of Palmyra, captured Damascus, 
and are astride the road from 
Damascus to Beirut, it was report
ed here.

This, it was said, mad* the cut
ting off and capture of the Vichy 
French general staff and large 
forces of Vichy troops “entirely 
probable.”

V--- —________________________ /

/

STORE HOURS: 9 am. to 5.30 p.m.
Wednesday 9 a m. to 12.30 Noon. 

Saturday 9 a m to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

§<donia

TERRY TOWELS
If you went quality plus value with every purchase then 
It’s you for EATONIA! Have a goad summer’s supply of 
these thick, absorbent cotton Terry Towel* on hand for 
the extra bathing and swimming the hot weather brings. 
They give excellent service, wash easily and dry fluffy 
and thick. Choice of all white with colored stripe bordera 
or solid colors with contrasting borders.

WHITE
18 x 30 In., pair .69 
24 x 45 Ins., pair 1.19 
Face Clathi, 2 far .25

THIS WAY TO BETTER VALUES
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

6 Wmiwm ri •

COLORED
14 * 28 ins., pair .49 
20 x 40 ins., pair .89 
24 x 45 ins., pair 1.29

—Second floor. C.D*.
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REDS REFORM WILNO LINE 
HOLD 1,000 MILE FRONT

BRITISH OFFICIALS CONCEDE “CERTAIN AMOUNT OF TRUTH” IN TURKISH CLAIMS BERLIN DICKERED FOR A HOOKUP WITH BRITAIN TO DEFEAT MOSCOW SETUP

/ 1 """ 1 '

Hint London to Ask Soviet Pledge Against Separate Peace Whole RlJSS Front Shattered
Nazi Chief Contradict :
Still Boasting'Big Successes'

LONDON, June 26—(CP). 
—Reports circulated In Lon
don tonight that Soviet 
Russia would be asked to 
subscribe to an lnter-allled 
agreements against con
cluding a separate peace 
with Germany before the

end of the war.
Informed sources, how

ever, asserted tha^ a formal 
Anglo-Soviet alliance pro
bably would be a necessary 
prequlsite and declared 
there was no Indication that 
any treaty of alliance was

being considered at the 
moment.

“No one knows whether 
there eventually will be 
one,” they added.

They conceded, hqwever, 
that both Britain and the 
United States probably

would welcome Russian as
surance against a separate 
peace as a condition for 
sending material aid which 
might fall to,,the Germans 
if the Russians capitulated.

Informed quarters con
ceded today that there Is "a

certain amount of truth” In 
Ankara reports that the 
Nazis sought British co
operation against the Soviet 
Union.

They said Prime Minister 
Churchill’s broadcast Sun
day blasted «German hopes

of rallying Rightist opinion 
for an anti-Bolshevik cru
sade.

It was suggested the Nazis 
misunderstood British feel
ings and had believed that 

.HINT LONDON 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Full Russian Might To Hit Finns
Berlin Heads Fail 

To Reveal

Masses Of New Troops 

Cut Boche

Berlin Adi# Morottoi“® », Ottawa Tries 
Raider 
Polished Oil

Claims 150,000 Tons 

Sunk By Scheer;

Old Stuff Says London

BERLIN. Jun* 28—(AP) — The 
German High Command acknow
ledged today the loes of one of lia 
surface raider» In an Indian Ocean 
battle with a British cruiser, but 
claimed the return of the pocket 
battleship Admiral Scheer from a 
raiding cruise in the Atlantic which 
netted 152.000 tons of shipping.

The daily communique said that 
th; auxiliary cruiser Pinguin “which 
had been active in foreign waters 
against enemy merchant shipping, 
was lost In the Indian Oceon in a 
fight against the much superior 
heavy British cruiser Cornwall."

"The commander and the majority 
of the crew were killed after a 
heroic fight." the communique con
tinued. "Some of the crew were 
captured by the enemy."

i Authoritative sources in Londoh 
said the German auxiliary cruiser 
was sunk long ago and its sinking 
announced officially last May 9. 
Authoritative sources identified the 
ship then as the 21.131-ton liner 
Hansa. Although a 34-year-old 
German steamship Penguin, of 983 
tone, la listed In Lloyd's, shipping 
experts said it was highly unlikely 
this was the raider and probably the 
Hansa had been renamed for war 
purposes.
Sheer Home Month.

(An authoritative British source 
•Iso declared aerial reconnaissance 
had shown that the Admiral Scheer 
has been home from raiding “since 
the middle of April.” and that to
day’s German naval claims show 
how far "Germany Is obsessed with 
enxlety to prove she Is capable of 

BERLIN ADMITS 
<Continued on Page 2, Column 4»

London, June 28 (OP)

A severe earthquake, which ex
perts compared with some 

of the worst In recent years, was 
recorded here today and Indirect 
reports said there had been con
siderable damage but few casual
ties in Morocco.

The quake began at 2 p.m. <» 
a.m. EOT) and still was register
ing 48 minutes later when the 
seismograph needle here swung 
2Vt inches.

The tremors appeared to be get
ting progressively more violent.

2 Weeks 
Bacon Test

Fascist Hints Japs To Jump 
Soviet Isles, Beat Out U. S.

Russia May Free 
300,000 Poles 
To Battle Hun

LONDON. June 26—(CP). — A 
high-ranking neutral source here 
said today negotiations are under 
wav in London to liberate 300,000 
Polish soldiers, prisoners in Rus
sia. to fight against the Germans.

This source added that progress is 
being made despite Russia's original 
objection Jo the plan, said to have 
been advanced first by the Poles.

The prisoners include many of
ficers—including some generals— 
and skilled troops, most of whom 
have had training with modem im
plements of war, this source pointed 
out.

He said the Polish Government in 
London is confident that if liberat
ed the prisoners would turn their 
whole-hearted effort on the Nazis.

He said the Soviet, however, was 
not entirely convinced that soldiers 
long interned in Russia might not 
prefer fighting the Germans under 
British command rather than Rus
sian.

“Russia.” this source added, "is 
in no desperate need of manpower 
but she does need expert and skilled 
commanders. There are many of 
these among the Polish prisoners.”

He said these generals and other 
officers, in addition to being good 

RUSSIA MAY FREE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Take Over All Supplies 

If Public Fails 

To Cut Down Demand

ROME. June 26—(AP).—Admiral 
Glno Ducci of the Italian navy as
serted today that Japan might Join 
In the Axis war on Russia, occupying 
all of Sakhalin Islands and the 
Soviet base at Petropavlocsk on 
Kamchatka to "prevent the United 
States from occupying” Siberian 
bases in a war against Japan, Ger
many and Italy.

United States commercial aid to 
Russia "may force” J^pan to "ge-
v^„.  ........... —

examine her defensive problem to
ward the west and north,” Admiral 
Ducci wrote in H Gironale d’ltalia.

“Complete occupation of Sakhalin 
and the port of Petropavlovsk on 
Kamchatka would complete Japan
ese security toward the north against 
possible war initiatives of tli* TT** . 
ed States,” the Admiral said

(Russia owns the northern half of 
Sakahalin Island. Japan the south
ern half. The island lies north of 
Japan off the Siberian coast).

OTTAWA, June 26 (OP)—Before 
taking more drastic action the 
Bacon Board will wait for two 

•weeks to see how the public reacts 
to the appeal to Canadians to eat 
less pork so that shipments of 
Bacon and Ham to Great Britain 
may be increased, an official of the 
board said today.

"If we find it necessary to take 
over all ham and bacon in Canada 
to meet Britain's request* we will 
not hesitate to do it,” this official 
said, "but we are anxious to try out 
the voluntary method first.”
^n April the British Food Minis

try urged Canada to increase its 
shipments of Wiltshire sides (bac
ons and hams) and in May the 
Bacon board faced with greatly in
creased consumption of Pork pro
ducts in Canada limited the amount 
of Pork made available for domes
tic consumption to the quantity 
consumed in Canada for the corres
ponding period last year.

The board's action did not solve 
the difficulty and on Monday the 
board issued an appeal to the Can
adian public to eat less pork pro
ducts. and tihe board official said it 
was too early to estimate how the 
public was responding.

One complaint that has come to 
the board is that Canadian pork is 
being exported to the United States 
and complainants ask why under 
those circumstances Canadians 
should be called upon to reduce 
consumption. Such exports help 
provide United States dollars lor 
munition purchases in that country, 
officials state.

OTTAWA TRIES 
«Continued on page 2 Column 3»

2,000 Troops Take Over, Jolt Toronto

ClaimLeaders 
Taking 
Hun Orders

Red Raids Spreading 

Finn President 

Ready To Declare War

Successes As Pledged Infantry From Tanks

BERLIN, June 28 (API—The Ger- MOSCOW. June 28 (AP)—Messes 
man high command declared today Soviet troops, thrown into the
tw __ _ line after German armored unitsthat successes ol great dimensions had broken through In the drive
ere beginning to show In the lnva- on Wllno (Vllna) In Lithuania, re
gion ol Russia.

The communique, again 
"Irom the Fuehrer's headquarters, 
declared this was the result ol dé
crions in the German favor "in nu
merous border battles.”

Operations on the land and In the 
air again continued on 
yesterday," it reported.

formed the Iront end checked the 
Issued Nazi advance, Russian military dis

patches declared today.
They reported Soviet troops hold

ing tight also at other points along 
the 1,000-mile battle front and said 
Przemysl, on the border of Ger- 

schedule man-oocupled Poland, was recap
tured In a Russian counterattack.

The communique devoted only Sale of Vodka, wine and other 
two brief sentences which gave no alcoholic drinks waa prohibited In
details about the eastern front.

Nazi sources earlier had claimed 
that after four days of fierce fight
ing the whole “Red front" had been

Moscow in a series of wartime rul
ings. Civilians were Instructed to 
keep off the streets between mid
night and 4 a.m . and theatres, res-

snattcrcu and the Soviet Russian taurants and other public places 
army proved no match for Ger- must oloae at 10.46 pun.
many'» armed forces.

(There had been predictions in 
Berlin, apparently on high author
ity. that details of successes which 
would "baffle the Imagination"

On the Lithuanian front, where 
the Nazis are attempting one of 
their mein pushes, the advance was 
held by massing large numbers of 
new troops In the Gennan path,

Ontario Fills Its Power Call
Year's Review Shows Extension Of Fast Time Big Aid

TORONTO, June 28—(CP). — X 
greatly-increased demand for power 
for war Industries was met without 
undue dlfiiculty. Dr. T. H. Hogg, 
chairman and chief engineer, said In 
Introduction to the report of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission covering operations for 
1940. The report was tabled In the 
Ontario Legislature April 8, and a 
detailed printed copy was released 
today.

The detailed report has been mail

ed to the 295 co-operating munici
palities.

"The collapse of Fiance made it 
necessary to accelerate greatly the 
pace of Canada's war effort and 
this stimulated demands for power," 
Dr. Hogg said, adding that no ser
ious operating difficulties were en
countered during the year.

Extension of daylight saving time 
enabled the commission to cut down 
on Its primary peak load in the 
last three months of 1940.

Sees Japanese Hands Tied
U.S. Senator Sure Russ War To Ease East Tension

WASHINGTON. June 26—(AP)— 
A prediction that Germany's at
tack on Russia would Immobilize 
Japan at least temporarily and 
thus ease the tension In the Far 
East came today from Senator Mil
lard Tydings iDem.-Maryland) as 
Congressional leaders gave further 
study to position of the United 
States in relation to the latest Nazi 
campaign.

Tydings. chairman of the Senate 
committee on territories and Insu
lar affairs, told reporters he con
sidered it unlikely that Japan would 
move southward toward the East 
Indies or become * an imminent 
threat to the Philippines so long 
as the success of the Nazi smash 

SEES JAPANESE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

The consolidated balance sheet to 
December 31, 1940, for the five divi
sions of the system — Niagara, 
Georgian Bay, Eastern Ontario, 
Thunder Bay and Northern On
tario district—shows total assets of 
$172.584.735.09, compared with $173,- 
522,878.40 at the end of 1939. In 
1940 there were 295 co-operating 
municipalities compared with 293 
th* previous year. In the first con
solidated report, issued in 1913, 
there were only 45 co-operating 
municipalities.

Total liabilities for 1940 were $26.- 
923.638 58. against $34.241,489.78 in 
1939; reserves, $81,517,896.74, com
pared with $75.732.295,20. and total 
surplus. $64.143,199.77 compared with 
$63.529,093 42.

In 1940 the percentage of net debt 
to total assets -/as 17.4, against 19.3 
in 1939. r he 1940 percentage was 
the lowest since operations began.

The operating report shows total 
earnings for 1940 of $38.,025.287.44, 
compared with $35,289,790.73 in 1939; 
total expenses of $33,725,860.10 
agaist $31.897316 83. and total sur- 

ONTARIO FILLS' 
(Continued en Page 2. Column 3>

TORONTO, June 26 (CP)—In one 
of the most dramatic manoeuvres 
yet staged by Canadian armed 
forces mobile columns raced 60 
miles southwards from Camp Bor
den today to swiftly take possession 
of strategic points in the city of To
ronto. The coup was designed to 
forestall a theoretical attack by 
fifth columnists on the city late to
night.

More than 2.000 trained and 
equipped men of the Canadian Arm
ored Brigade entered the city in 
long columns by four different 
routes, down Dufferin street, Bath
urst street, Avenue Road and Bay 
street, and within half an hour had 
established control over vital points 
such as reservoirs and waterworks, 
hydro-electric stations, radio sta
tions.

Ihe fices of Premier Michell 
Hepbui ; Queens Park were tak
en ov military occupied the
provir. parliament buildings. 
Other units took possession of May
or Fred Conboy's office and the city 
hall

The fast motorized attack In 
which several well-known regiments 
took part with full equipment in
cluding gun carriers took the city 
completely by surprise. Civic offi
cials and the police department 
had no warning.
Only Premier Notified

Premier Hepburn said he had been 
notified by military authorities of 
the raid on Toronto as a military 
manoeuvre but said he had not been 
consulted as to what buildings 
would be taken over.

A unit of the Governor General’s 
Horse Guard swept up to the Par
liament Buildings in trucks and 
motorcycles, armed with automatic 
guns and revolvers, to take com
mand of both main buildings in the 
Parliament block. Squads were sta
tioned at all doors and everyone 
entering was asked for the registra
tion certificate.

About 30 of the persons arriving 
to go to work failed to produce 
their certificates but they were 
passed inside. When the lunch hour 
came a number of women employees 
were afraid to go out for fear they

wouldn't get back.
Roy Elmhurst, secretary of Pre

mier Hepburn, arrived at the Pre
mier's office to find an officer of 
the G.G.H.G. seated in the Pre
mier’s chair and the military in full 
possession. Three troopers with re
volvers stood at the entrance to the 
office. The Premier himself tele
phoned to say he would not be in 
until the afternoon, and said he 
would bring his registration card.

Attorney-General Gordon Conant 
presented his registration card and 
was allowed in the building, after 
which he commended the affairs as 
the first comprehensive cneck-up 
since the national registration.

Mr. Conant pointed out he had 
previously instructed Provincial and 
City^Police throughout the province 
to ask persons to produce their 
certificates when persons were ar
rested or charged for traffic viola
tions. He had also warned motor
ists to ask hitch-hikers to show 
their cards before they were given 
a lift.
Capture General

An indication of the speed and 
secrecy with which the coup was 
carried out was that Major-General 
C. F. Constantine, commanding of
ficer of Military District No. 2 here, 
said he knew nothing of the taking 
over of various points and that he 
himself was stopped by a trooper 
when he entered his office.

2,000 TROOPS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

161 Huns, 10 Days
London. June 26 (CP) 

rpHE Royal Air Force destroyed 
R nine more German fighter 

planes over the Channel and 
northern France today when it re
turned for another shattering raid 
to reinforce its mastery of the 
daylight skies in that area. Three 
British fighters are missing.

An authorized source declared 
that losses In the air oat tie on the 
western front from June 15 to 25. 
inclv-’ve. were 181 German planes 
aga) 66 British.

LONDON. June 26.—(CP).— The 
Moscow radio, in an official state
ment, charged Finland to-day with 
flagranfviolation of her treaty with 
Soviet Russia under German dic
tate and declared the Red army 
and Red fleet would strike heavy 
blows against Finland to end such 
provocations.

The broadcast, heard here, accused 
Finnish leaders of having taken 
their nation into war against the 
Soviet Union in violation of basic 
international law and contrary to 
tiieir own Interests.

The Moscow radio also reported a 
Russian foreign affairs commissar
iat announcement that the Iranian 
(Persian) minister in Moscow in
formed it orally to-day that his 
government had decided on com
plete neutrality in the Russian-Ger
man war.

HELSINKI, Finland, June 26 — 
(AP).—Soviet air raiders kept tip 
devastating raids on Finland to
day, inflicting destruction over a 
wide area of the country.

Heaviest hit. apparently, was the 
Gulf of Bothnia port of Turku, in 
southwest Finland, which was raid
ed ten time last night alone. Many 
were killed and wounded there, and 
damage was heavy, the government 
said.

The Russian bombardments con
tinued after Finland's declaration " 
that she will resist with every 
means in her power and her claim 
that 23 Soviet raiders had been 
shot down through yesterday.

The government, meanwhile, an
nounced that President Risto Rytl 
would broadcast to the nation at 
8 25 pm. tonight (2.25 pm. EDT).

would be released today and it had R®d army leaders said, 
been indicated they would appear in German infantry failed complete- 
the communique. Today's war bul- ty hi efforts to follow tanks through 
le Un, incidentally, was about two temporary gaps out by the armored
hours later than usual.) shock, vehicles, they asserted. They'

The propaganda and news com- did not disclose the fate of the
*—*--J• broken through 

r they had been
men tar y, Die ns t A us Deutschland, 
claimed that despite much resist
ance. mechanized columns have 
driven deep into Soviet territory,

tanks that had 
other than to m 
"out off.”

The prew published accounts of a
scoring victories which may prove °f * flver J1

a decisive factor in determining the Ukraine where, it said, peasant* 
further developments in the cam- Mn«d 40 frontier guards to hoW off
paign."

Details of these successes, It waa 
Indicated, would be teleased some 
time today to a public whose desire 
for news has been fed by generalities 
and tales of hand to hand fighting, 
forced marchea In Mistering heat 
and dive bomber attacks.

Conclusions drawn from press re
ports made it appear the heaviest 
blows were being dealt on the south
ern and central sectors of the far- 
flug front.
Cutting Communications

.Hacking Germans for two hours 
into rejtüar troops arrived.

atU 
unto

Farther south, repeated German- 
Rumanlan attempts to force the 
Prut river—boundary between Rus
sia and Rumania for less than a 
year—were said to have been re
pulsed In the region around Cern- 
autt, capital of Bucovnla, 25 miles 
from the Ukraine.

Of the situation at the extreme 
southern end of the front, where 
the Nazis apparently are seeking to 
smash Into the Ukraine—rich oil 
and wheat lands which the Nazis

Dtspstches issued by D.Nfl, Nazi covet—the High Command said:
propaganda and news agency, em
phasized the air force's part In the 
offensive. Its long arm was clalm-

"In the Bessarabian sector of the 
front, Red Army troops firmly hold 
positions on the eastern bank of

ed to be reaching deep into Soviet the Prut river, successfully repuls-
terntory and playing havoc with 
communications.

Following its usual tactics, the air

Ing numerous enemy attempts to 
force the river.

"In the area of Skulenl, the enemy
force apparently Is attempting to attempted to advance, but suffered 
cripple the Russians by smashing at GERMAN FOOT UNITS 
rail junction*, fuel depot* and air- (Continued on Page 10, Column 2» 
dromes. ___________________

DÎ?B' „cla‘med ,N^ VICHY—(AP).—The French ac-
squadron had smashed six Russian knowledged jtonlght that British 
freight trains loaded with troops forces In Syria have driven about 50 
and supplies on the southeastern ml]e, north of Damaaeui and Ne- 
front, and described attacks on air and roughly halfway to the 
bases and tank concentrations far important railroad and desert bus 
behind the Russian lines. route Junction of Homs. ,

Foreign Legion for States
Full-Fledged Approval Due For Any Enlisting With British

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.45 To-day :

Night low .- 55 
Noon - - 89

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 75 
Lowest - - 51 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 71 
Lowest - - 49

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate south-west winds; fair and 
warmer to-day and Friday. Saturday: 
Warm, with scattered thundershowers.

Northern Ontario — Preah south-west 
wir-d». mostly fair and warm to-day 
a -d "Y'ftiy In northern districts.

Otta.va arH Upper St. Lawrence 
Vail eye — Moderate to fresh south-west 
winds; fair to-night and Friday, and

becoming warmer. Saturday: Warm, 
with scattered thundershowers.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-west winds; partly cloudy and 
warm; scattered thundershowers to
night In north portion. Friday: Fresh 
south-west to north-west winds; partly 
cloudy with scattered thundershowers.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fresh 
south-west to west winds; partly cloudy 
and warm, with scattered thunder
showers. Friday : Mostly fair and a 
little cooler, with % few scattered show
ers.

Manitoba — Fresh west and south
west winds; mostly fair and a little 
cooler to-night and Friday, with a few 
scattered showers, chiefly in north por
tion

Saskatchewan— South-weet and west 
winds; mostly fair and a little cooler 
to-day and Friday; a few scattered 
showers.

Alberta — Strong south-west to west 
winds; partly cloudy to-day and Friday; 
scattered showers, chiefly in north por
tion; not much change la temperature.

WASHINGTON. June 26—(AP).— 
The United States probably will give 
formal, full-fledged approval within 
a few days to the. enlistment of 
American men in the British or the 
Chinese war effort, either for ac
tual combat duty or for non-com
batant technical work.

The enlistments would be sanc
tioned ^officially as service in the 
interest of national safety.

Informed persons predicted this 
development would come with is
suance by selective aerveie head
quarters here of a memorandum to 
state directors formally directing 
deferment be given to registrants 
who wish to volunteer for duty 
abroad.

Previously the administration had 
approved a British drive in the U. 
S. to recruit several thousand tech
nicians to nelp manufacture and 
service Britain's new airplane radio
locator, or to do other expert me
chanical duty.

The President's statement Tues
day announcing tbs right of young

men to Join British armed forcée, 
generally was looked upon here as 
little, more than an invitation to 
American youths so inclined to en
list. Canada, it was pointed out, was 
convenient for this purpose.

The hitch at present to any gen
eral enlisting movement of that sort 
however, lies in the fact that most 
men of fighting quality or high tech
nical efficiency are within the 21- 
35 age group registered for military

training here under the Selective 
Service Act.

None of these men may leave his 
local registration district for any 
cause without permission from Se
lective service Boards and none may 
leave the country without written 
proof to the State Department that 
he has selective service permission. 
In effect this means they must be 
put in a deferred classification be
fore they go abroad.

Red Ousted, Iceland Kicks
Britain Studies Protest—Remains Friendly

tag the Island, formerly linked to 
German-occupied Denmark through 
common allegiance to the Dantafa 
Crown, since Hey, 1M0. Iceland re
cently declared a severance of her 
ties with Denmark.

Richard Butler, Foreign under
secretary, disclosed the protest in 

RED OUSTED
(Continued an ms 2, Pahang ®

LONDON, June 28 — (CP). — 
The Government disclosed to-day 
that the Icelandic Government had 
protested against the British occu
pation authorities’ deportation of a 
Communis: member of the Icelandic 
Parliament and banning of a Com
munist dally paper, but Insisted the 
Brttlsh-Ioelandlc relations .«main 
friendly.

British forces have been occupy-
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REDS REFORM WILNO LINE 
HOLD 1/000 MILE FRONT
BRITISH OFFICIALS CONCEDE "CERTAIN AMOUNT OF TRUTH" IN TURKISH CLAIMS BERLIN DICKERED FOR A HOOKUP WITH BRITAIN TO DEFEAT MOSCOW SETUP

Hint London to Ask Soviet Pledge Against Separate Peace Whole Ru$$ Front Shattered
Nazi Chief Contradict 
Still Boasting'Big Successes'

LONDON, June 26—(CP). 
—Reports circulated In Lon
don tonight that Soviet 
Russia would be asked to 
subscribe to an inter-allied 
agreements against con
cluding a separate peace 
with Germany before the

end of the war.
Informed sources, how

ever, asserted that,a formal 
Anglo-Soviet alliance pro
bably would be a necessary 
prequlslte and declared 
there was no indication that 
any treaty of alliance was

being considered at the 
moment.

“No one knows whether 
there eventually will be 
one,” they added.

They conceded, hpwever, 
that both Britain and the 
United States probably

would welcome Russian as
surance against a separate 
peace as a condition for 
sending material aid which 
might fall to the Germans 
if the Russians capitulated.

Informed quarters con
ceded today that there is "a

certain amount of truth" in 
Ankara reports that the 
Nazis sought British co
operation against the Soviet 
Union.

They said Prime Minister 
Churchill’s broadcast Sun
day blasted-German hopes

of rallying- Rightist opinion 
for an anti-Bolshevik cru
sade.

It was suggested the Nazis 
misunderstood British feel
ings and had believed that 

.HINT LONDON 
(Continued on Page 2, Co'.. 3)

Full Russian Might To Hit Finns
Berlin Heads Fail 

To Reveal

Masses Of New Troops 

Cut Boche

Successes As Pledged Infantry From Tanks

Berlin Admits Moro(“SiH„ Ottawa Tries 
Raider 
Polished Off

Uaims 150,000 Tons 

Sunk By Scheer;

Old Stuff Says London

BtRLIN, Juné 36—(AP). — The 
German High Command acknow
ledged today .the loee of one of its 
aurface raklere In an Indian Ocean 
battle with a British cruiser, but 
claimed the return of the pocket 
battleship Admiral Scheer from a 
raiding cruise in the Atlantic which 
netted 152,000 tons of shipping.

The daily communique said that 
tin auxiliary cruiser Pinguin “which 
had been active In foreign waters 
against enemy merchant shipping, 
was lost In the Indian Ooeon in a 
fight against the much superior 
heavy British cruiser Cornwall " 

“The commander and the majority 
of the crew were killed after a 
heroic fight,” the communique con
tinued. "Some of the crew were 
captured by the enemy.”

i Authoritative sources in London 
said the German auxiliary cruiser 
was sunk long ago and its sinking 
announced officially last May 9. 
Authoritative sources identified the 
ship then as the 21.131-ton liner 
Hansa. Although a 34-yeer-old 
German steamship Penguin, of 983 
tons, is listed in Lloyd's, shipping 
experts said it was highly unlikely 
this was the raider and probably the 
Hansa had been ' renamed for war 
purposes.
Sheer Heme Month.

i An authoritative British source 
also declared aerial reconnaissance 
had shown that the Admiral Scheer 
ha» been home from raiding "since 
the middle of April.” and that to
day's German naval claims show 
how far “Germany is obsessed with 
anxiety to prove she is capable of 

BERLIN ADMITS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4>

A severe earthquake, which ex
perts compared with some 

of the worst In recent years, was 
recorded here today and indirect 
reports said there had been con
siderable damage but few casual
ties In Morocco.

The quake began at 2 p.m. (8 
am. EOT) and still was register
ing 48 minutes later wnen the 
seismograph needle here swung 
2tt Inches.

The tremors appeared to be get
ting progressively more violent. 

n__________;___—_____________ /

Russia May Free 
300,000 Poles 
To Battle Hun

LONDON, June 26—(CP). — A 
high-ranking neutral source hero 
said today negotiations are under 
way in London to liberate 300,000 
Polish soldiers, prisoners in Rus
sia. to fight against the Germans.

This source added that progress Is 
being made despite Russia's original 
objection ^o the plan, said to have 
been advanced first by the Poles.

The prisoners include many of
ficers—including some generals— 
and skilled troops, most of whom 
have had training with modem im
plements of war, this source pointed 
out.

He said the Polish Government in 
London is confident that if liberat
ed the prisoners would turn their 
whole-hearted effort on the Nazis.

He said the Soviet, however, was 
not entirely convinced that soldiers 
long interned In Russia might not 
prefer fighting the Germans under 
British command rather than Rus
sian.

“Russia.” this source added, "is 
in no desperate need of manpower 
but she does need expert and skilled 
commanders. There are many of 
theée among the Polish prisoners.”

He said these generals and other 
officers, in addition to being good 

RUSSIA MAY FREE 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

2 Weeks 
Bacon Test

Fascist Hints Japs To Jump 
Soviet Isles, Beat Out U. S.

Take Over All Supplies 

If Public Fails 

To Cut Down Demand

ROME, June 26—(AP).—Admiral 
Gino Ducci of the Italian navy as
serted today that Japan might Join 
in the Axis war on Russia, occupying 
all of Sakhalin Islands and the 
Soviet base at Petropavlocsk on 
Kamchatka to “prevent the United 
States from occupying” Siberian 
bases In a war against Japan, Ger
many and Italy.

United States commercial aid to 
Russia “may force” J^pan to "ge- 
i ______________________

examine her defensive problem to
ward the west and north,” Admiral 
Ducci wrote in H Glronale d'ltalia.

“Complete occupation of Sakhalin 
and the port of Petropavlovsk on 
Kamchatka would complete Japan
ese security toward the north against 
possible war Initiatives of the Unit
ed States,” the Admiral said

(Russia owns the northern half of 
Sakahalin Island. Japan the south
ern half. The Island lies north of 
Japaiv off the Siberian coast). 
________________:______________/

OTTAWA, Wine 26 (OP)—Before 
taking more drastic action the 
Bacon Board will wait for two 

» weeks to see ho w the public reacts 
to the appeal to Canadians to eat 
less pork so that shipments of 
Bacon and Ham to Great Britain 
may be increased, an official ctf the 
board said today.

“If we find it necessary to take 
over all ham and bacon in Canada 
to meet Britain’s requests we will 
not hesitate to do it,” this official 
said, “but we are apxious to try out 
the voluntary method first.”

April the British Food Minis
try urged Canada to increase its 
shipments of Wiltshire sides (bac
ons and hams) and in May the 
Bacon board faced with greatly In
creased consumption of Pork pro
ducts in Canada limited the amount 
of Pork made available for domes
tic consumption to the quantity 
consumed in Canada for the corres
ponding period last year.

The board's action did not solve 
the difficulty and on Monday tlie 
board issued an appeal to the Can
adian public to eat less pork pro
ducts, and tihe board official said it 
was too early to estimate how the 
public was responding.

One complaint that has come to 
the board is that Canadian pork is 
being exported to the United States 
and complainants ask why under 
those circumstances Canadians 
should be called upon to reduce 
consumption. Such exports help 
provide United States dollars tor 
munition purchases in that country, 
officials state.

OTTAWA TRIES 
(Continued uti *»age 2 Column 3»

2,000Troops TakeOver, Jolt Toronto

Ontario Fills Its Power Call
Year's Review Shows Extension Of Fast Time Big Aid
c

TORONTO, June 28—(CP). — A 
greatly-increased demand for power 
for war Industrie» was met without 
undue difficulty. Dr. T. H. Hogg, 
chairman and chief engineer, said In 
Introduction to the report of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com. 
mission covering operations for 
1940. The report was tabled in the 
Ontario Legislature April 8, and a 
detailed printed copy was released 
today.

The detailed report has been mail

ed to the 296 co-operating munlci- 
paUtles.

"Hie collapse of Prance made it 
necessary to accelerate greatly the 
pace of Canada's war effort and 
this stimulated demands for power," 
Dr. Hogg said, adding that no ser
ious operating difficulties were en
countered during the year.

Extension of daylight saving time 
enabled the commission to cut down 
on Its primary peak load In the 
last three months of 1940.

Sees Japanese Hands Tied
U.S. Senator Sure Russ War To Ease East Tension

Tydings, chairman of the Senate 
committee on territories and insu
lar affairs, told reporters he con
sidered it unlikely that Japan would 
move southward toward the East 
Indies or become ‘ an imminent 
threat to the Philippines so long 
as the success of the Nazi smash 

SEES JAPANESE
tContinued on Page 2, Column 3)

WASHINGTON. June 2*-(AP>— 
A prediction that Germany's at
tack on Russia would immobilize 
Japan at least temporarily and 
thus ease the tension in the Far 
East came today from Senator Mil
lard Tydings (Dem.-Maryland) as 
Congressional leaders gave further 
study to position of the United 
States in relation to the latest Nazi

The consolidated balance sheet to 
December 31, 1940, for the five divi
sions of the system — Niagara. 
Georgian Bay, Eastern Ontario, 
Thunder Bay and Northern On
tario district—shows total assets of 
$172,584,735.08, compared with $173.- 
522,878.40 at the end of 1939. In 
1940 there were 295 co-operating 
municipalities compared with 293 
tin previous year. In the first con
solidated report, issued in 1913. 
there were only 45 co-operating 
municipalities.

Total liabilities for 1940 were $26,- 
923.638.58, against $34,241,489.78 in 
1939; reserves^ $81,517.896.74, com
pared with $75.732,296.20, and total 
surplus, $64,143,199.77 compared with 
$63,529,093 42.

In 1940 the percentage of net debt 
to total assets *vas 17.4, against it).3 
in 1939. 'Tie 1940 percentage was 
the lowest since operations began.

The operating report shows total 
earnings for 1940 of $38 ,025587.44, 
compared with $35,289,790.70 in 1939; 
total expenses of $33.725.860.10 
agalst $31.897.516.83. and total sur- 

ONTARIO FILLS 
(Continued an Page 2. Column 3>

TORONTO, June 36 (CP)—In one 
of the most dramatic manoeuvres 
yet staged by Canadian armed 
forces mobile columns raced 60 
miles southwards from Camp Bor
den today to swiftly take possession 
of strategic points in the city of To
ronto. The coup was designed to 
forestall a theoretical attack by 
fifth columnists on the city late to
night.

More than 2,000 trained and 
equipped men of the Canadian Arm
ored Brigade entered the city in 
long columns by fpur different 
routes, down Dufferin street, Bath
urst street, Avenue Road and Bay 
street, and within half an hour had 
established control over vital points 
such as reservoirs and waterworks, 
hjciro-electric stations, radio sta
tions.

The offices of Premier Michell 
Hepburn at Queen’s Park were tak
en over as the military occupied the 
provincial parliament buildings. 
Other units took possession of May
or Fred Conboy s office and the city 
hall

The fast motorized attack in 
which several well-known regiments 
took part with full equipment in
cluding gun carriers took the Æy 
completely by surprise. Civic offi
cials and the police department 
had no warning.
Only Premier Notified

Premier Hepburn said he had been 
notified by military authorities of 
the raid on Toronto as a military 
manoeuvre but said he had not been 
consulted as to what buildings 
Would be taken over.

A unit of the Governor General’s 
Horse Guard swept up to the Par
liament Buildings in trucks and 
motorcycles, armed with automatic 
guns and revolvers, to take com
mand of both main buildings in the 
Parliament block. Squads were sta
tioned at all doors and everyone 
entering was asked for the registra
tion certificate.

About 30 of the persons arriving, 
to go to work failed to produce 
their certificates but they were 
passed Inside. When the lunch hour 
came a number of women employees 
were afraid to go out for fear they

wouldn’t get back.
Roy Elmhurst, secretary of Pre

mier Hepburn, arrived at the Pre
mier’s office to find an officer of 
the G.G.H.G. seated in the Pre
mier's chair and the military in full 
possession. Three troopers with re
volvers stood at the entrance to the 
office. The Premier himself tele
phoned to say he would not be in 
until the afternoon, and said he 
would bring his registration card.

Attorney-General Gordon Conant 
presented his registration card and 
was allowed in the building, after 
which he commended the affairs as 
the first comprehensive check-up 
since the national registration.

Mr. Conant pointed out he had 
previously instructed Provincial and 
City Police throughout the province 
to ask persons to produce their 
certificates when persons were ar
rested or charged for traffic viola
tions. He had also warned motor
ists to ask hitch-hikers to show 
their cards before they were given 
a lift.
Capture General

An indication of the speed and 
secrecy with which the coup was 
carried out was that Major-General 
C. F. Constantine, commanding of
ficer of Military District No. 2 here, 
said he knew nothing of the taking 
over of various points and that he 
himself was stopped by a trooper 
when he entered his office.

2.000 TROOPS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

161 Huns, 10 Days
London, June 36 (OP) 

TPHE Royal Air Force destroyed 
x nine more German fighter 
planes over the Channel and 
northern France today when it re
turned for another shattering raid 
to reinforce its mastery of the 
daylight skies in that area. Three 
British fighters are missing.

An authorized source declared 
that losses in the air battle on the 
western front from June 15 to 25. 
inclusive, were 181 German planes 
against 66 British.

ClaimLeaders 
Taking 
Hun Orders

Red Raids Spreading 

Finn President 

Ready To Declare War

LONDON. June 28.—(CP).— The 
Moscow radio, in an official state
ment, charged Finland to-day with 
flagrant violation of her treaty with 
Soviet Russia under German dic
tate and declared the Red army 
find Red fleet would strike heavy 
blows against Finland to end such 
provocations.

The broadcast, heard here, accused 
Finnish leaders of having taken 
their nation Into war against the 
Soviet Union in violation of basic 
international law and contrary to 
their own interests.

The Moscow radio also reported a 
Russian foreign affairs commissar
iat announcement that the Iranian 
(Persian) minister in Moscow in
formed it orally to-day that hie 
government had decided on com
plete neutrality in the Russian-Ger
man war.

HELSINKI, Finland. June 26 — 
(AP).—Soviet air raiders kept up 
devastating raids on Finland to
day, inflicting destruction over a 
wide area of the country.

Heaviest hit. apparently, was the 
Gulf of Bothnia port of Turku, In 
southwest Finland, which was raid
ed ten time last night alone. Many 
were killed and wounded there, and 
damage was heavy, the government 
said.

The Russian bombardments con
tinued after Finland's declaration 
that she will resist with every 
means in her power and her claim 
that 23 Soviet raiders had been 
shot down through yesterday.

The government, meanwhile, an
nounced that President Risto Ryti 
would broadcast to the nation at 
8.25 p.m. tonight (2.25 pm. EDT).

BERLIN, June 26 (AP)—The Ger
man high command declared today 
that “successes of great dimensions” 
are beginning to show In the Inva
sion of Russia.

The communique, again Issued 
“from the Fuehrer's headquarters,” 
declared this was the result of dé
crions in the German favor “in nu
merous border battles.”

Operations on the land and in the 
air again •continued on schedule 
yesterday," it reported.

The communique devoted only 
two brief sentences which gave no 
details about the eastern front.

Nazi sources earlier had claimed 
that after four days of fierce fight
ing the whole “Red front” had been 
shattered and the Soviet Russian 
army proved no match for Ger
many'» armed forces.

(There had been predictions in 
Berlin, apparently en high author
ity. that details of successes which 
would "baffle the imagination" 
would be released today and it had 
been indicated they would appear In 
the communique. Today's war bul
letin, incidentally, was about two 
hours later than usual.)

The propaganda and news com
mentary, Dienst A us Deutschland, 
claimed that depute much resist
ance, mechanized columns have 
driven deep into Soviet territory, 
“scoring victories which may prove 
a decisive factor in determining 
further developments in the cam
paign."

Deuils of these successes. It was 
indicated, would be leleased some 
time today lo a public whose desire 
for news has been fed by generalities 
and Ules of hand to hand fighting, 
forced marches in blistering beat 
and dive bomber attacks.

Conclusions drawn from press re
ports made it appear the heaviest 
blows were being dealt on the south
ern and central sectors of the far- 
flug front.
Catting Communications

Dispatches Issued by D.NB., Nazi 
propaganda and news agency, em
phasized the air force's part In the 
offensive. Its long arm was claim
ed to be reaching deep into Soviet 
territory and playing havoc with 
communications.

Following Its usual tactics, the air 
force apparently is attempting to 
cripple the Russians by smashing at 
rail Junctions, fuel depots and air
dromes.

D.N.B. claimed one Nazi air 
squadron had smashed six Russian 
freight trains loaded with troops 
and supplies on the southeastern 
front, and described attacks on air 
bases and tank concentrations far 
behind the Russian lines.

MOSCOW. June 38 (AP)—Masses 
of Soviet troops, thrown into the 
line after German armored units 
had broken through In the drive 
on Wilno (Vllna) In Lithuania, re
formed the front and checked the 
Nazi advance, Russian military dis
patches declared today.

They reported Soviet troops hold
ing tight also at other points along 
the 1,000-mile battle front and said 
Przemysl, on the bonder at Ger
man-occupied Poland, was recap
tured in a Russian counterattack.

Sale of Vodka, wine and other 
alcoholic drinks was prohibited In 
Moscow In a series of wartime rul
ings. Civilians were instructed to 
keep off the streets between mid
night and 4 am., and theatres, res
taurants and other public places 
must close at 10.46 pm. '

On the Lithuanian front, where 
the Nazis are attempting one of 
their main pushes, the advance was 
held by massing large numbers of 
new troops In the German path. 
Red army leaders said.

German infantry failed complete
ly in efforts to follow tanks through 
temporary gaps out by the armored 
shock, vehicles, they asserted. They 
did not disclose the fate of the 
tanks1 that had broken through 
other than to say they had been 
“out off.”

The press published accounts at a 
fight along the banks at a river in 
the Ukraine where, it said, peasants 
Joined 40 frontier guards to hold off 
attacking Germans for two hours 
until regular troops arrived.

Farther south, repeated German- 
Rumanian attempts to force the 
Prut river—boundary between Rus
sia and Rumania for leas than a 
year—were said to have been re
pulsed In the region around Cem- 
auti, capital of Bucovnla, 25 miles 
from the Ukraine.

Of the situation at the extreme 
southern end of the front, where 
the Nazis apparently are seeking to 
smash Into the Ukraine—rich oil 
and wheat lands which the Nazis 
covet—the High Command said:

"In the Bessarabian sector of the 
front. Red Army troops firmly hold 
positions on the eastern bank of 
the Prut river, successfully repuls
ing numerous enemy attempts to 
force the river.

"In the area of Skulenl, the enemy 
attempted to advance, but suffered 

GERMAN FOOT UNITS 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 2)

VICHY—(AP).—The French ac
knowledged Tonight that British 
forces in Syria have driven about 50 
miles north of Damascus and Ne- 
bek and roughly halfway to the 
Important railroad and desert bus 
route Junction of Home. .
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Barometer 
Noon - - 29.45

Peterborough 
Temperatures

Toe-day:
Night low 55 
Noon - - 89

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 75 
Lowest - - 51 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 71 
Lowest - - 49

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate south-west winds; fair and 
warmer to-day and Friday. Saturday: 
Warm, with scattered thundershowers.

Northern Ontario — Fresh south-west 
wlrds; mostly fair and warm to-day 
a *t1 "ridiy In northern district».

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
Val'eys — Moderate to fresh south-west 
wiud»; fair to-night and Friday, and

becoming warmer. Saturday: Warm, 
with scattered thundershowers.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-west winds; partly cloudÿ and 
warm; scattered thundershowers to
night in north portion. Friday: Fresh 
south-west to north-west winds; partly 
cloudy with scattered thundershowers.

Kenora and Rainy River — Freeh 
south-west to west winds; partly cloudy 
and warm, with scattered thunder- 
ahowers. Friday: Mostly fair and a 
Uttie cooler, with a few scattered show
er*.

Manitoba — Freeh west and south
west winds; mostly fair and a little 
cooler to-night and Friday, with a few 
scattered showers, chiefly la north por
tion

Saskatchewan— South-west and west 
winds; mostly fair and a little cooler 
to-day and Friday; a few scattered 
showers.

Alberta — Strong south-west to west 
winds; partly Cloudy to-day and Friday; 
scattered showers, chiefly in north por
tion; not much change la temperature.

WASHINGTON, June 28—(AP).— 
The United States probably will give 
formal, full-fledged approval within 
a few days to the enlistment Of 
American men In the Brill* or the 
Chinese war effort, either for ac
tual combat duty or for non-com
batant technical work.

The enlistments would be sanc
tioned officially as service in the 
interest of national safety.

Informed persons predicted this 
development would come with is
suance by selective serveie head
quarters here of a memorandum to 
stale directors formally directing 
determent be given to registrants 
who wish to volunteer for duty 
abroad.

Previously the administration had 
approved a British drive to the U. 
3 to recruit several thousand tech
nicians to help manufacture and 
service Britain's new airplane radio
locator, or to do other expert me
chanical duty.

The President's statement Tues
day announcing the right of young

men to Join British armed forces, 
generally was looked upon here as 
little, more than an Invitation to 
American youths so inclined to en
list. Canada, it was pointed out, was 
convenient for this purpose.

The hitch at present to any gen
eral enlisting movement of that sort 
however, lies to the fact that most 
men of fighting quality or high tech
nical efficiency are within the 31- 
35 age group registered for military

training here under the Selective 
Service Act.

None of these men may leave his 
local registration district tor any 
cause without permission from Se
lective Service Boards and none may 
leave the country without written 
proof to the State Department that 
he has selective service permission. 
In effect this means they must be 
put to a deferred classification be
fore they go abroad.

Red Ousted, Iceland Kicks
Britain Studies Protest—Remains Friendly

tog the Island, formerly linked to 
German-occupied Denmark through 
common allegiance to the Deni* 
Crown, since Key, I860. Iceland re
cently declared a severance of her 
ties with Denmark.

Richard Butler, Foreign Under
secretary, disclosed the protest in 

RED OUSTED
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

LONDON. June 26 — (CP). — 
The Government disclosed to-day 
that the Icelandic Government bad 
protested against the British occu
pation authorities' deportation of a 
Communist member of the Icelandic 
Parliament and banning of a Com
munist dally paper, but insisted the 
Brltish-Ioelandlc relations .roraln 
friendly.

British forces have been occupy-

Jb
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Finns Decide To Resist nid Attacks
HELSINKI. June X—(APA). - 

Finland answered a rain of Russian 
air bomba today by declaring she 
would1 defend herself with every 
means In her power, and following 
this up by claiming that 33 Soviet 
raiders had been shot down over 
Finnish territory.

The declaration of policy was 
made by Premier Juhka Ranged at 
a secret night session of Parliament, 
ceded after repeated Russian air 
assaults had killed scores of persons, 
wounded hundreds more and caused 
widespread property damage.

Ranged asserted the Soviet Gov
ernment had Ignored requests tor 
an explanation of these attacks. lie 
obtained a unanimous vote of con
fidence.

(The "explanation" Is that Ger

man troops are on Finnish sod, ap
parently preparing to attack Soviet 
territory from the north as soon as 
the drive In the south attains suf
ficient progress.

(Nail sources m Berlin claimed 
Finland had decided to go formally 
to war with Russia, but Ranged's

Lad Escapes Hurt 
In Fall From Car

V suta, wntcn tne ttusaisns uuuunci
BONARLAW, June 23—(EN8).— from Finland In the peace settle.

announcement referred only to de
fence.)
Raids Everywhere

The Russians did not con'ine their 
attacks to any particulsr area yes
terday, ranging far and wide over 
the country on which they wrought 
havoc during the brief war of 1939- 
40.

This city had Its sixth air raid 
raid alarm In a little more than 34 
hours this morning. Other targets 
Included Turku, Lappeenrante. 
Helnola. Joensu. a flying «eld at 
Melml, Porvoo, Lovtisa, Forsby and 
Pyterlantl.

The naval guns cm Hango Penin
sula, which the Russians obtained

Say Nazis Sought Warships Shell 
Anglo-Hun Vichy Units
Tie Against Reds Around Damour

NEW YORK, June 33— (CP).—1The JERUSALEM, «June X -(API- 
New York Times says today In a Shelling of Vichy position» around 
dispatch from Ankara that Germany Damour by warships of the Royal 
sought unsuccessfully the day after Navy and air bombings of Beirut 
the Russo-German tsar broke out to harbor itself marked the beginning 
get Britain to agree to an Anglo- of the final phase of the allied cam- 
German combination against Soviet paign tor the capture of the Leban- 
Russte. on capital, British sources said to-

Such a proposal was made by Oer- day. 
man Ambassador Franz von Pipen Australian troops who recaptured

Morket Quotations

Eo«y Way to Relieve

RHEUMATIC
Aehes end Peins

Here Is • simple, eaey way to get re
lief from the stony of swollen, rheu- 
metlo Joints end muscular echee end 
pslne. Go to Temblyn's end get s bottle 
of Ru-Ma if you ere not plessed with 
the help It gives you—go get your money 
beck. This is s generous offer you can 
no« afford to Ignore.—(/dvt.)

Little John S. McKeown, age three 
years, son of Mr. gnd Mrs. Clarence 
McKeown, hac a very narrow escape 

-» from injury while rtiti-g In the 
beck aest of his father's car on 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. McKeown end fam
ily were motoring down the 12th 
Line when In some way the little 
chap opened the door and fell out 
on the ground. Fortunately the car 
was travelling at a moderate rate of 
speed, an, to his parents’ surprise 
the lad was not hurt In the least. 
He had got up and was walking up 
the read after the car.

ment little more than a year ago, 
all went Into action, bombing ad- 

FINN8 DECIDE
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

Sees Japanese
Continued rrum Page 1

to the British Ambassador there. Sir 
Hughe Knatcbbull-Hugessen, end 
t e suggestion was “categorically re
fused,'*' the dispatch said, adding:

"It Is also known that almul- 
taneous proposals along the arme 
Unes were made In meet of Europe's 
neutral capitals. In ay of theee the 
Nazis tried to depic. their attack on 
the Soviet Union as a benefit to the

Merdjejoun from Vichy forces were 
moving toward Damour and were 
reported less than 13 miles from 
Beirut Itself.

Vichy destroyers In the harbor of 
the capital were reported attacked 
by planes of the British fleet's air 
arm.

In central Syria, British columns

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO FEED PRICES
Following ere approximate prices 

quoted for feed In ton Iota, packed 
tn begs on track. Toronto Bran. 
SX; ahorta, 136; ' middlings, IX.
GRAIN AT MONTBRAL

MONTREAL, June X - (CP). — 
Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat. 
Sic; No. 3, tSe: No. 3. 86c; extra No. 
3 O.W. oats. 49%c; No. 3 feed barley, 
63c; a bulhel basis track.

Spring wneat Flour — Plret pat
ents, 35 90 to 65 75; seconds. S5 to 
15 25; bakers, 64.80 to 15.06; (nom
inal quotations subject to tax ad
justment)

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
to car lots. 64.10 to 64.16; broken tote, 
84.25 to 8438 (plus processing tax

Toronto Stock Exchange
Big gar » Crawford

world and sought to divert common from Iraq engaged Vichy troops at of 70 ceotg p,r barrel) white corn
. _ ... . — A .sale avAim^ Pa mmu am — rhatred for National Socialism Into 

tin new channel of deteetetlon for 
communism.”

COLEMAN COTTAGE 
RANGE—Instant lighting, 
feat cooking, 3-burner, No. 
974B Gasoline g*
Stove ............. Oa,3U

COLEMAN IRON, No. 10, 
tor steady Ironing heat. 
Operate on > ga
gasoline ......... 3**19

COLtMAN FUNNEL—A much 
needed Item. No. 0, £Qg

COLEMAN 
CAMP 
STOVE

The "Vagabond," 3 - burner 
Gasoline Stove. Folds up 
quickly and com- 

ypectly ...................

First Quality 
Garden Hose

Made by leading Canadian 
manufacturers. We do not 
handle second class quality. 
You can depend on our Hose.

ALL RUBBER HOSE 
Corrugated pattern, H-Inch 
size, complete with couplings: 
50 feet. Hf|
Special

REINFORCED HOSE
Corrugated non - klnkable, 
complete with couplings:
50 feet M flu
lengths ................... leUV

DOUBLE REINFORCED 
HOSE

Complete with couplings:
50 feet ^ £ 9C
lengths ...................

Hose Reels
Wooden ............................ 1.50
Metal ........................  2.45

7.65
'SPECIAL '

2 BURNER HOT PLATE

Valued 3-79

?T,

139
AXES
169 198

CALCIUM ARSENATE
I-lb. Bag ..............................17c
5-lb. Bag .............................. 55c

TRUE TEMPER RODS

Solid and Tabular
Meed el . ................3.75 - 4.39 - 6.35 - 7.45 - 7.75

See Our Complete Assortment of Reel*,
Linea ond Tockle

Fly Swatters
9cFear styles to choose 

from SPECIAL

G.8.W. 
each .

CHEMICAL 
TOILET

5.49
LIQUID CHEMICAL

Per 140Gallon ................
POWDER

Tin
Each 1.25

HAY FORKS

Due to overstock we offer these high grade Mapie Leaf 
Forks Friday, Saturday and Monday .............. SPECIAL 89c

Outing Jugs

Special

1.69

BROOMS

Best valye In Peterboro Fri
day, Saturday and AM 
Monday ............ e*RC

HUBERT
!CHDUUN HRRDWRRf
i 417 GEORGE 51 - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

WE DELIVER DIAL 61S6

Into Rusla remained In doubt.
Beyond that, however, he aald 

that it It became apparent that the 
Nazis were about to score another 
conquest, Japan might Join In deal- 

-» tog the death blow to Russia and 
thus free herself of a rear-door 
check on her expansion southward.

COTTAGE SUPPLIES at 
CHOWN'S HARDWARE

KING 
BUG 

KILLER
16-lb. bag 45c 
te-ib. bag 80c

ARSENATE 
OF LEAD

l-lb. bag . .31c 
5-lb. bag . .75c '|

PARIS 
GREEN

l-lb..............43c
•,4-lb. ........33c

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Tries
Continued nom Fage 1
The Board could make up any 

shortage to Britain's requirements 
by buying United States bacon and 
ham. but that would alio use up 
much needed United States ex
change.

Another suggestion has been that 
the Board should have taken a bold
er course at once and taken over 
pork supplies In Canada, so that 
abundant supplies would be avail
able for the United Kingdom.

"If we had considered this a long 
term problem we would have taken 
over all the pork." the official said, 
"but we regard it as only tempor
ary Such action would put out of 
business many butchers and small 
packers whose product cannot be 
exported because the plants cannot 
qualify for government Inspection.

"In a real emergency of cotose we 
would not hesitate to take such ac
tion, but we think soon we will be 
needing domestic consumption to 
take our pork surplus and then we 
would need the very facilities these 
butchers and small packers pro
vide."

ticton, B.C., the Governor-General'»
Horse Guard of Toronto, the Fort 
Carry Horse of Winnipeg, Gunttn 
and Dauphin's Horse and other re
giments Including the Perth Regi
ment of Stratford, Ont

The Invading forces established 
their own headquarters and an- 
nouaced that at noon "the entire Jsyoun were reported 
city waa under control." Among 
other places taken over were the 
headquarters of military district No.
2, where Major-General Constantine 
had been halted. The District O.C. 
and Mayor Fred Oonboy, listed In 
orders as chief defenders of the city, 
technically were prisoners.

The armored force arrived not on
ly with full equipment but with sup
plies enabling them to bivouac at 
strategic parks in the city for the 
next 48 hours.

Mayor Oonboy said “this Invasion 
has impressed me more than any
thing else during this war." He was 
a very surprised man when he was 
halted at the dty hall, and so was 
Major-General Constantine. Per
manent military headquarters here 
was also thoroughly surprised. "We 
arc trying to find out what It's all 
about,
by the time they had found out 
they were technically prim tiers.

One Influential citizen found 
himself menaced by a heavy service 
revolver when he arrived outside hla 
newspaper office. "You know. I own 
this building," he remarked to the 
officer. "That doesn't matter," the 
officer replied. "We still want to 
see your card."

The citizen Identified himself and

flour, In ear lot». 36.90; to broken 
Iota. 17 JO.

Bran, 637.X; ahorta. 6X »; 
middlings, 631.X.

Rolled oats, bag of 80's. $2.60. 
Hay, No. 2, ton. 813.50 to 613.

a desert oasis around Palmyra, an 
Important air base. This thrust 
across the middle of Syria toward 
Homs threatens to cut the country 
In two.

Allied force» operating from cap
tured Damascus occupied Delr 
Quanoun, ti miles to tile northwest, MONTREAL POULTRY 
and were approaching Dimas, on 
the Demiseus-Belrut road, a mili
tary spokesman said.

Vichy forces who evacuated Mer- 
rtelsting at 

Hasbeye. 10 miles to the northeast.

Millbrook News
Mrs. Maxwell Cameron of Ottawa 

Is visiting her slater. Ml»» Blanche 
Clarry, Reg. N., at the homeatead, 
Parkroadway.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bothwell 
have moved from the farm home 
they formerly occupied on the Se
venth Une, Cavan, and are now 
residents of the village, having pur
chased the house on

MONTREAL, June 20 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb.: Chickens, 
milkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B, 39tt 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 33c; Turkeys. 
A. 34o B. 80c; C. 35c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO, June X — <CP(. — 
Dressedwelght were up 40 cent» at 
Barrie from the laat report from 
there June 18, dressedwelght were 
up 25 cents at Kitchener from the 
last report from there June 23, and 
prices were unchanged In other 
haeon-hog markets reporting to
day.

Llvewelght—Chatham. 39.75. 
Dreeaedwelght.—Brantford, $13.60 

plus transportation; Chatham,
1^™“*=,*^ 613.35: Stratford, 613.X plus trans- Anne (street ,r,

Aunor
Aiderais»
Anglo-Huron la
Arnfield
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
BUgeod
Base Metals
Benkfleld
Brotrlan
Bobjo
Bralorn#
Calgary Sc Edm 
Chestervllle 
Ooniarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartlc 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
God's Lake 
Qunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rook 
Home Oil 
Hollinger 
Hudson M & s 
Howey
Kerr Addison 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Uttle Long Lao 
Lamacque 
Malartic C F" 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore , 
Leltoh
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macassa

High. Low. 
163S —

7% - 
220-260.

5% - 
390 —

3.00 Chrom M & 8 
Siscos
Sladen
San Antonio
Sud Basin
Sullivan
Sylvanlte

39-38
63 —
17 —

340 —
122 — 
53-60 

341-250
105-100 Tobum 150 —

8-8% Teck Hughes 380 —
TB — Upper Can 198 193
4% 4 4 Uchl 9 —

34 83 84 Ventures 340B —
0 — Waite Am 340 —

10% 10% W Wright Har 410 400
116 111 Id 6 Jason 42 —
143-141 — INDUSTRIAL122-130 Abitibi 70-85170 — Abitibi Pfd. 6 5*o

Low. 3.00

193

406

MORE ABOUT—

Hint London
(Continued from Page 1)

if once Germany appeared as the 
crusader some elements here and In 
the United States would urge peace.

Theee quarters said there was no ,,«*(. fro™ I.H. fouI*’ thelr "neutrality gave them

Mrs. L M. Bonneville la visiting 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Bonneville at Mon
treal.

J. Edgar Burnham of St. Peters- 
ng to ima oul wnai h» au bufg has arrived In Can-
they advised Inquirers, but a(Ja fQr his annual smmuer vacation 

and la at his cottage, Hudson Lodge, 
Chemong Park. Mrs. A. C. Darling 
of Toronto and her daughter Betty 
are with her father for the summer 
months.

Mrs. Wilson Montgomery of Bar
rie was the guest of Miss M. E. 
Needham on Saturday. Mrs. H. Mc
Intyre of Peterborough accompanied 
Mrs. Montgomery to the village.

- Mrs. O. T. McPherson, who has
was permitted to enter his build- been visiting in Toronto for the past 
lng. two weeks, returned home at the

The procedure was very simple, week-end.
Mrs. E. L. Burnham and her sls-SKJ'aXuÆ.ÎSfS &2ÏÏ?

Th, _ |n T ._ „ n Rvifch portation; Peterborough, 813.40 plus McIntyre SJEKi transportation; Hull, 613.75 plu. Nabob

taken, those without cards were 
lowed to proceed once their names 
and addresses had been taken.

Those who objected too strenu
ously or who otherwise aroused 
doubts were taken to the Poet Com
manders for further questioning.

Visitors from the United States
direct approach from the Germans, 
but speculated that Franz von 
Papen, German Ambassador to 
Turkey, might have passed on the 
suggestion to a neutral source.

MORE ABOUT—

Russia May Free
Continued nom Pag» 1

I leader» and trained In the uae ol 
modem Implements of war, know 
the terrain where the fighting now 
is going on.

"The fact they are prisoners," he 
said, "does not mean they are not 
good soldiers, and the Russians un
derstand this."

full protection. The military had 
direct orders not to molest visitors. 
Their word waa accepted as to their 
statue.

Alter establishing full control the 
Invading forces spilt up and It was 
announced that they would remain 
at the Fort York Armories, Harbor 
Park, Queen's Farit and Armour 
Heights lor 48 hour». Hie first two 
are on the waterfront near the cen
tre of the city. Queen’s Park la to 
the heart of the city and Armour 
Heighta is on the northern fringe 
of the Toronto district.

borough, spent the week-end with 
their father, C. T. Thornton, at the 
homeatead. Mra. Burnham receiv
ed a cable from her husband, Fly
ing Officer E L. Burnham, lut week 
announcing hla safe arrival to Eng
land.

Rod Armstrong, who baa been 
clerk In the D. K. Chile»’ store for 
some time past, left on Monday 
morning for Trenton, having en
listed In the R.C.A.F.

MORE ABOUT—

Ontario Fills
Continued rrom Page 1 

plus less depreciation. «1,655300.34, traded 69.50 to 69.75 dressed.

transportation; Kitchener, 613.X 
plus transportation ; Barrie, $13.66.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., June 26-fAP)— 
Hogs, 300; early sales 10 to 15c 
higher; good and choice 190 to 220 
lbs, bid 111.25, asking 611.35; rough 
and weighty sows, $9 to 69.50.

Cattle, 100; market steady; cutter 
and common cows. 86.60 to 87.75: 
weighty sausage bulls to 88.50; Mon
day. good steers and yearlings, 
810.75 to 811.X.

Calves. 50: vealere fully steady: 
good and choice largely 812, few to
812.50.

Sheep. 40;; Spring lambs steady; 
good to near choice, 811 60 to 812; 
bucks at 811 90; fat ewea, 64 50 to
85,

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, June X — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was very slow on the 
Livestock Market here up to mid- 
session today with sales too few to 
establish prices. Veal calves, hogs, 
lambs and common and heavy sheep 
sold steady. Cattle holdover from 
yesterday was 400 head.

Receipts—Cattle, 40 calves, 20; 
hogs, 280; sheep and lambs. 10.

A few weighty steers. 18 to 88.75; 
small lots butcher steers, 67.75 to
18.50. and Stockers, 67 to 67.75. 

Veal calves, 87 to til.
Lamb», 813 for good delivery by 

truck.
Common and heavy sheep, 83.50 

to 85.50. .
Hog»—814.10 dressedwelght. Sows

North Canada
Noranda
O'Brien
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sherrltt

520 —
50-57 

13 —
23)48 — 

30-3314 
336-233 
255-266 
38 X

31-30 
21 —

12-13 
06 -68 

100 -
13)4 —

X%-X%
21-23 

425 430
73 —
30-37 —

196 » — —
455-450 —
106 104 1»
MS 110 1-16
16)4 - -
48-47 —

70-86 —
167 — —
34 — —

108 — —
66 65 66

380-390 —
47*4-50 —
23 22)4 —

435

52 
63

138-140 
205-220 
105-110 
87-90 

305 —
280-275 

15-17 
6614 — 
10-13)4 
68 67)4

*-

B.A. XI 
Building Prod 
Brasilian Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Canada Cement 
Canada Malting 
Can Car Sc Fd-y 
Can C & F. Pfd. 
Can. Cannera 'B' 
Can Pacifie 
Can! Ind Ale ‘A* 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. Min Sc Smelt 
Consumera Gas 
Dlst. aeagrami 
Dom Fdys Sc Steel 
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Stores 
Fanny Parme» C. 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. "A” 
Goodyear Tire 
Gvp. Lime Sc A. 
Harding Carpets 
nr. Walwers 

Hlr. Walk Pfd. 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. U "A"
Inter. U "B" 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw “A"
Loblew “B"
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Misaey-Harris 
Mass.-Har. Pfd. 
Moore Corp.
Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Steel of Canada 
Silverwood's Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

151415)4 15 
13 %B —
6% — - 

145 144*4 144)4
SB — —

358 — —
5)4B— —

21B — —
8)4-9% —

5% — -
2% 3)4 —
9-10 —

35-36% —
113 — -
21 — — 
1734B — —
31 %B— —
4- 4% -

22% 22 —
3*4 - -

15% 15% —
70% 09% — 

3*4B —
2 % -3

39%-39 —
19-19% . -
12%-127% —
5- 9% —

10-20 — 
9%-9% —
24%-»% —
22%-23% —

175 — —
3%-4 —
3% - -

36% 34% X 
44% 44% 44% 
33%B —
31% 31% — 

101-103 —
7%-8% -

64% — —
6 —» — 

10% 10%
2% —
10S —

10%

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
THURSDAY, JUNE X

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs.—313.40 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 8%c; No. 3, 8c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 32c; de

livered, 33c.

Times Printing 
Almost Norma!

OSHAWA, Ont., June X.—(CP). 
—Officers of the Qshawa Times 
Printing Company to-day claimed 

. , that publication of their dally
— A-large, 23c, A-medlum. MWSp»per and production of their 

job prlnlng was back to almost nor
mal. although the strike of com
posing room employees remained 
unsettled after more than three 
weeks.

The striking employees are mem
bers of the International Typo
graphical Union. The company said 
the Union's latest demand was for 
reinstatement of all men within a 
week, and the company said this 
was Impossible.

A. R. Alloway, managing director

20c; B, 18c; C, 15c.
Butter.—No. 1 solids, 32 to the 

trade; No. 2 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 2 prints, 32c.

The Quaker Oats company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. ', 78c; No. 2, 
78c; No. 3, 74c; milling osts, 37c; de
livered at mill

Only 20 Survive

ANKARA, Turkey, June 37 (AP)-
Reports received here accounted for , . ,,
only 30 survivors of the 180 known ™ "J® charged that Har-

MORE ABOUT—

Red Ousted
Continued room Page 1

I a written reply to the House of 
Gommons to William Gallacher, 
Communist. He said altogether 
three pereons had been deported 
"for endeavoring to spread dissat
isfaction among British troops."

MORE ABOUT—

Berlin Admits
(Continued irom Page 1)

a war on two fronts atfighting 
once."

The communique claimed the 10,. 
000-ton Admiral Seheer, command
ed by Captain Krancke, "arrived at 
a German base after a long success
ful cruise to the North and South 
Atlantic." It credited ht.- with the 
sinking of 86,000 >f her total of 163,- 
000 tons in the destruction of a 
stogie convoy.

(The Admiral Soheer 1» a slstfr 
of the Admiral Graf Spee, which 
was beaten by three British cruleers 
off the coast of Uruguay In Decem
ber, 1939. and later was scuttled off 
Montevideo).

compared with 8866,909.54 She pre
vious year. Highest earnings, $13,- 
706,710.79 came as In 1939 from the 
domestic service, and the greatest 
expenditure was for purchase of 
power—823.756,863.14 in 1911 com
pared with $21,855.5952) In 1939.

Balance sheets for the various 
system for 1940 show:

Niagara system—Total assets, 
3144.568329.62 and a deficit of 
1508.81; total liabilities, 123,621.- 
315J7; total reserves. ",69,131,875.74; 
total surplus, 151,815,647.43; percent
age of het debt to total assets, $18.6.

Georgian Bay system—Total as
sets 86JU,015.09; and deficit of «31,- 
70927; total liabilities, «3: ,637.01: 
total reserves, «3,796,646 03; total

Representative Selea:
Heavy SteeraV—12, 1900 lbs «8.75";

2. 1200, 88.ee; 11, 1090, $8.so: i«,
1102, 88.35 : 6, 1062, X: 6, 1062. $7.05.

Light Steers—7, 1010, $8.75; 3,
10X, $8 50; 13, 950, *8.40; 25, 9X, 
88.30: 10, 948, $8 25; 4. 930, «7.50.

Heifers—5. 900 lbs. $8.50 : 8, 930, 
«8 45; 14, M0, 88.X.

Cows—2. 1100 lbs. «7 : 8, 1300, 
«6.75; 8, 1180, 80 50: 10. 1140, 88.X: 
4, 1210, «6 : 2, 1010, 85.76 : 2, 900, 
85.50 ; 7, 1020, 85.X; 8, 800, $5; 6, 
1110, 84.50.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs. «7; 2, 1600, «6.76; 
1, 1160, $6.50; 1, 1070, $6.36; 1, 880, 
M

Fed Calves—2, 660 lbs. 89.60 ; 8,

to have been aboard the 3,806-tun 
Turkish steamship Refah, sunk In 
the eastern Mediterranean appar
ently by a submarine.

The Refill, carrying Turkish sail
ors to England to brmg back war
ships for the' Turklth navy, sailed 
from Ersln, southeast Turkey, Sun
day.

All belligerent powers had been 
notified that the ship was sailing 
before it departed. ,

ry N. Fraser, union special repre
sentative, was responsible for call
ing the strike and that he refused 
to respond to the request of the 
company for a conference. He «aid 
also the union had followed dilatory 
tactics since the strike although it 
had been warned repeatedly that 
new men were being employed.

Seven of the union employees have 
returned to work.

surplus, $2,1132ttbT percentage of *»£ “l

MORE ABOUT—

2,000 Troops
Continued rrom raie I
The censorship was completely 

I effective. Newspaper offices here 
were not advised of the manoeuvre IT Vciirr Mlrr 11-1/4 

I until the unite were actually In /J | COli rlOlTIcU

net debt to total assets, 11.0 
eastern Ontario system—Total 

assets, $14,64026526; no deficit;
total liabilities, 8198624867; total 
reserves, $5,696220.93; total surplus.

5, 670, «9; 15 620 «8.75.
Stores—10 662 lbe. $7.60; 6, 40",

Veal Calvee-120, 280 lba. $11; 119, 
190, $10.80; 7, 100, $10; 2, 130 $9 50;

400 Bombs

LONDON, June X (CP)—A Reut
er* News Agency dispatch from Jer
usalem today quoted 8yrian Premier 
Khaled Bey Azem as saying 400 
bombs fell In the thickly-populated 
Babtoum* quarter of Damascus and 
near the tomb of Baladin during an 
air raid yesterday.

An earlier dispatch said X per-

when German planes raided the 
Syrian capital now held by British 
and Free French force*.

Dummer Couple
the city.

The 1st Canadian Armored Dlvl- 
I slon commanded by MaJ.-Oen. San- 

eom was chosen to carry out the 
move to give citizens a glimpse of 
the speed, range and striking pow
er of the Canadian army in view of 

I the present recruiting campaign.
The division included the Royal 

I Canadian Dragoons of Toronto and 
St. Johns, Que., The Lord Strath- 
cona’a Horse of Calgary, the Ex- 
Hussars of London, Ont., Ex-Dra
goons of Kelowna, Vernon and Pen-

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

If you ore troubled with itching pile» 
or rectal eoreieee. do not delay treat- 
ment and run the risk or letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or eoreneaa or painful passage of stool 1» 
nature’s warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once

For this purpose get a package ol 
Hem-Bold from MoDermld <$s Jury or 
any druggist and uae as directed. This 
formula which la used internally is 4 
small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the Itching and aoreneee and 

td tn healing the sore tender «pote. 
—em-Rold is pleasant to use, la highly 
reeônuneàded, and it seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
end chronic pile condition when such 
a fine ren\edy may be had at such a 
small coat.

If you try Hem-Roid and are not en
tirely pleased with the reaulte. your 
druggist will -------------------

WARSAW, June 26 — CENS). — 
Mr. and Mrs 8. J. Clysdale observ
ed their twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary recently. For the occasion, 
their daughters served a sumptuous 
fowl supper to the immediate fam
ilies and their pastor and hla wife. 
Rev. and Mrs. Wilkinson. About 38 
sat at the dinner.

The table was beautifully decor
ated* with flowers and In the cen
tre the wedding cake had been 
placed. The top storey of the cake 

^ was the original wedding cake. 36 
years old. The same baker who 
made it 25 years ago, redecorated it 
in silver for this occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Clysdale were re
cipients of some beautiful silver, 
part of which were silver (Jqllars. A 
dozen silver knives, originally Mrs. 
Clysdak'a grandmother's, were In
cluded In tne gifts.

«6,985,895.66; peromtsige of net debt 30 le0, ,e; 1,1 ,00' ,8 40; *• le0' «m» were tilled and many injured
to total assets, 9.7. n- ll0- <7. —— "----------- '-----

Thunder Bay system—Total assets Sheep—3. ISO lbe. 10; 6,150, S5.50;
M,33820120; no deficit; total llablll. *• lî0- 85 : 3, 110, 83. : ,
ties, «483.804.49; total res«vti $3 - Lambs-XO 76 lbs. $13 80 ; 8, 70.
371,0998.10; total surplus, 12,480,- Mï-X; 30, 75. $13; 3, 73, «11.
toto”is»rtreTge 01 debt wtnnipeo grain

Northern Ontario dl«‘-lcts—Total WINNIPEG. June X — (CP). — 
assets. «1255.823.92; no deficit- total Traders showed Uttle Interest In 
liabilities, «467,433.04; total reserves. -My wheet durfn* the half

SALLY'S SALLIES
g X fw Ofcâi

*317,765 94; total surplus «770,734.94 
percentage of net debt to total assets 
80.0.

gladly return your money

A Bismarck Ship?

LONDON, June X—(CP).—The 
9.000-ton German merchant vessel 
Elbe, reported sunk by a British air
craft In the Atlantic, undoubtedly 
was a supply ship for the sunken 
German battleship Bismarck, an 
authoritative source «aid today. Sev
en Bismarck auxlUary vessels pre
viously had been accounted for since 
the battleship was sunk May 27

hour on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today and the future held at its 
minimum price of 77% cents a 
bushel. ,

Coarse grains were firm In sym
pathy with Chicago prices. Ship
pers offered support to oats and 
barley. Crushers took a mUd Inter
est In flax and there waa scattered 
local support In rye.

Chicago quotations climbed about 
a cent, while Buenos Aires wheat 
prices were unchanged.
Yesterday*» Quotation*

Wheel— rrev

Cwr 
! WÈÀR.À 

SIZE. 
I5MAUOM

IF THIS 
i fits;

L-Î?

VICHY—(AP). — The Germans 
have made no great forward move
ment against Soviet Ruaala within 
the past 34 hours except for the 
drive In the vicinity of Vllna, Lithu
ania. according to information 
reaching military circles bore to
night. These report* said there hid 
been slight German gain» on tee 
southern Polish front in the region 
of Brody, but that farther south. In 
the Ceraauti 
Prut River line, 
blocked.

ANGRY BEREAVED FATHER
MANCHESTER—(CP) —Calling a 

witness "a murderer," a father was 
ordered out of the courtroom at an 
Inquest on hla six-year-old be» 
drowned In the River Irk. Witness 
had testified he had seen the boy 
In the river but "always acared of 
the water himself" did net toll any- _ . .
body about It. Verdict—accidental lOO Many PeepS
dg*th-_____________ tho:

(AP):
WATER WAITE WARNING Mem

LONDON—(CF).—Ooçd water la

Open High Low Oloee Oloee
July rr% mi 77 «4 774* 774*

Oats—
July . 3t}« «»% 38’. 36 *%
Oet. 33 Vi 3344 33 «4 33% 334*
Dec. . 3344 «% M% 3344

Barley
July 3144 «% 31 «4 3144 3144
oet. «614 «644 «3T4 «6 46%
Doc «344 «344 «4% 44% «3%

»ln a Thomas ton 
Schwartz, thé

theatre.
precious in London these day*, end Robert Schwartz, the owner, dt»-
dttzens hive been warned against covered In the sound box of the

area and along the waste with garden beee, car eleen- speaking equlpmeht Just behind the
i, the Nads have been tog and o&er "non-refreshment" screen a neet with a mother robin

operations. and two baby rotolna.
The fellow who doesn’t mind being out on the end of a limb to 

* ladies’ahoe salesman-i ’ -

i
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Nervous Camel Turns Broncho 
Spills Canuck At Suez Canal

PORT HOPE. June 26 —in an whisks him away to heaven to be 
Interesting letter relating activities the vessel of the resurrected Mo
ot the R A.F In Egypt has been re- hammed.
celved by Mrs. C. Hodgert from her 
brother. Pilot Officer C. P. Sutcliffe, 
R.A.F He relates:

Shallufa, Egypt.
I’ve onlv been here a short while, 

and how long I'll stay I don’t really 
know. I spent one evening in 
Cairo before coming here. Cairo is 
• lovely city—they call it the* “City

If I get any leave here I'm going 
to spend It In Jerusalem. It’s not 
so very far, and Cairo Is very ex
pensive. The Egyptian pound Is 
nearly equal to the English pound, 
and is divided up Into 100 piastres 
or “ackres’L which are each roughly 
equal to a nickel. I’ve bought some 
little gadgets In Suez and I may get

of Contrast”—where the East meets something to send to you, but the
bizarre in Cairo Is much better and 
I hope to get there soon. They make 
queer rugs and tapestries that you 
can buy dirt cheap. Also things 
out of brass and Egyptian silver.

I s’-ent Christmas in Malta. We 
had a fair time, but not at all like 
back home. Pour parcels from 
home have arrived. They were the 
most welcome things I had had in 
weeks. It was wonderful to get all 
those good Canadian eatables.

I seem to be moved where the ac
tivity Is greatest, so if the war

the West. I didn’t prooerly get 
around but mav. *t some later time. 
Cairo made me think of Toronto- 
wide, clean streets with street cars, 
and pronor s<7P cars driving on the 
proner side n' th» street, and large 
modern bulid<n»s.

I have seen the Pyramids. Am 
enclosing a nlcture of myself with 
them for a background—proof. Also 
am sending a chip off them.

We vo into Suez occasionally—a 
dirty little town. The canal is as 
wide as a big rivr -we swam in it

PORT HOPE

Mrs. Russel And Babe 
Arrive In U.S.A.

PORT HOPE, Jurje 36— (ENS).— 
Mrs. J. Russel and seven-months-okl 
daughter Janet, survivors of the 
Zamzam, have arrived In Jersey 
City on board the export liner Ex
eter, It Is learned. Mr. Russel, son 
of J. H. Russel, Port Hope, will re
main a prisoner of war due to his 
Canadian birth- His wife and 
daughter are American.

The Zamzam was sunk by a raider 
while the Russel family was en route 
to Tanganyika territory, in Africa, 
to assume charge of a mission post. 
They carried all their family effects 
with them, which were presumably 
lost when the boat sank.

p"3p Onpnc £assfgeI sLleamer Port Hope Girl Wed To Newmarket Man
rQIQUv r Puts Info Cobourcj PORT HOPE, June 36.—(ENS).— white accessories. Her corsage was Colbome,
I • f r 1 ' mwvnn .t,.— « _ nnrat _ Oranee blossoms. Monies and Can- 1140 orchids and roses. Cobourg. 1

today and some of in? boys tried to changes location again, you’ll prob- 
fish. but .the fish had different ideas, ablv find me following it. Our mess 
Also I had a ride on a camel. There buildings here are a bit after the 
was a soldier CEgyptian) doing sen- style of summer cottages back home 
try' on a camel along the canal. We —quite comfortable, except for the 
raced up the bank and took pic- sand which penetrates everything.
tures of him and then he got off 
and let us on. The camel got down 
on its knees and George tried to 
jump on like you would a horse, 
but the camel -was not used to those 
tactics and at the first touch he 
Jumped up and George fell off and 
almost rolled into the canal. I 
never laughed so much in my life. 
I believe the camel enjoyed it too. 
Well. w6 finally both had a crack at

The food is quite good and the only 
thing we are short of is magazines, 
periodicals, books and mail. We 
even have an old piano in the mess.

Don’t I wish I could tell you about 
the things we’ve been doing! Very 
exciting things. We’ve been helping 
to make the headline news for the 
past five months. But I can’t tell 
about the recent raids. However, 
quite a while back, before I came

Cobourg Schools Are 
Closed For Summer

COBOURG. June 26 — ŒNS). — 
No more pencils, no more books. 
This was the cry resounding on Co- 
bourg’s streets Wednesday as the 
summer vacation period set in for 
two of the local schools.

The Cobourg Public School on 
George street and its west end 
member on Ontario street recessed 
for the summer months after the 
afternoon session closed.

The Cobourg Collegiate # also 
closed for the semester on Wednes
day.

St. Joseph’s Convent School will 
close Thursday for the summer holi
days.

It, and it’s quite an experience. You here, we did a raid on Naples. The
feel awfully high up, and he sits 
down or gets up by a sequence of 
alternately slanting positions that

Intelligence Officer got a report on 
the damage we had done. We check 
the exact time of bombings you

are most disconcerting. Coming know. Well, we sank five merchant
back we crossed a sub-canal by a 
half-submerged raft pulled across 
by a chain with a native on the 
end.

Two days ago we had a terrific 
sandstorm, a very miserable experi
ence. The sand is a sort of gritty 
salt—not like the clean sand of our 
lakes, and it gets in your eyes and 
ears and down your throat. You 
can’t see anything at all. In a way 
it’s like a blizzard.

We wear tropical kit in the day
time here and blue at night. Dur
ing the day it’s like a hot summer 
day at home (only without 
shade trees) and at night it 
away down below zero in tempera
ture. I’ve spent some time in the 
desert nroper and out there the days 
and nights are pretty terrible. 
There’s quite a cold wind blowing

ships, damaged a cruiser and wreck
ed a warehouse. Pretty good night’s 
work. I was tempted to put a bomb 
on Vesuvius, but throught it might 
start erupting and take me with it. 
It smoulders all the time.

I was also on that big Castel Be- 
vito raid before Christmas. You 
must of read of it in the papers. 
Castel Bevito is an aerodrome near 
Tripoli, and it was used as a base 
for all aircraft coming in from 
Italy. We dive bombed it and set 
every hangar on fire—burned all the 
buildings and blew up the petrol and 

any tomb diftnps. Finally went down 
eet8 to 200 feet and machine-gunned the 
* place. I went into the front turret 

for that, and fired the guns so long 
that one of the barrels bent and the 
last tracer to come out welded to 
the muzzle. It was a good show. 
That was a dusk raid with hardly

Obituary
MRS. HARRY SANDERS.

COBOURG. June 26—(ENS).— 
The funeral of the *late Dorothy B. 
Robinson, beloved wife of the late 
Harry Sanders, took place here to
day to the Cobourg Union Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Sanders died in Port Hope 
on Tuesday, and besides her hus
band, leaves two sons, Eugene and 
Harry.

A resident of Cobourg for the 
greatest part of her lifetime, she 
moved to Port Hope several years 
ago.

Lions' Fair
PORT HOPE, June 36— (ENS).— 

Winner» in the Safety Club parade 
which featured the first event in 
the Lions Club street fair last even
ing were:

Best decorated bicycle—Lawrence 
Wood.

Best decorated wagon—Owen Lent 
and Elaine Lent.

Best decorated doll carriage — 
Margy Jane Hancock, Barbara Bond.

Best costume — Judith Skltoh, 
Christopher Taylor, Dorothy Smith, 
and Helen Jean O'Neil. *

From the first event till the end 
of the evening when the big draw 
for $225 in War Savings Certificates 
was made at midnight, there wasn't 
a dull moment for the large crowd. 
Attending from Bowmanvllle were 
members of the Lions Club ana a 
large number of children In the No. 
1 Safety Patrol sponsored by the 
Bowmanvllle Lions Club. The Osh- 
aw Sea Cadets and their fine band 
was also present and took part in 
the parade."

The Safety Club parade was head
ed by the Sea Cadets Band and the 
members of the ranks under com
mand of Sub -Lieut. Rivers. Riding 
bicycles were members of the Bow- 
manville Safety Club wearing yel
low-crested sweaters and with them 
were members of the Bowmanvllle 
Lions Club. The Port Hope Band 
headed the local section of the pa- 
rade in which No. 2 Safety Patrol. 
Port Hope, marched and in the rear 
were entrants in the dress compe
titions. The parade route was from 
the Market Square to John Street, 
down Walton Street and then re
turning to the Market Square, 
where each contestant received an 
ice-cream cone.

The large crowd of local citizens 
was swelled by visitors from Bow- 
manville, Cobourg, and the sur
rounding country. The booths were 
well patronized throughout the 
evening and the sale of tickets on 
the big draw was large.

Puts Into Cobourg
COBOURG, June 36.— (ENS).— 

The steamship Georgina put in here 
last night for a brief stop. She sails 
out of Montreal and Is a four deck
er of the passenger carrying type- 
She Is bound down tilt lake from 
Detroit, Mich., for a pleasure cruise.

The ship's band played during the 
stay here.
Special Services.

St. Peter’s church will hold spe
cial services on Sunday next, the fes
tival of St. Peter, who Is the patron 
saint of the local Anglican congre
gation. Holy communion will be cel
ebrated at 8.30 a.m. at the first 
morning service. The Chancel Guild 
will attend this service in a body.

Dean Armitage will preach on the 
life of St. Peter at the 11 a.m. ser
vice and the subject at the evening 
service will be 'Don’t Peter.’

Hospital Staff Holds 
Outing At Rice Lake

COBOURG, June 36—(ENS). — 
About thirty members of the Chona 
Club and staff of the Ontario Hos
pital were entertained at Miss 
Eleanor Ralls' cottage, Rice Lake, on 
Tuesday evening.

The weather was perfect and Rice 
Lake was beautiful. Some of the 

_party enjoyed boating, and all of 
course did Justice to the welner 
roest, after which cards and danc- 
Iry- were Indulged in, making a 
very pleasant and social time for all 
present.

PORT HOPE, June 36.—(ENS) 
Orange blossoms, peonies and Can
terbury bells decorated St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church Wednesday af
ternoon when Miss Beulah May Hill 
became the bride of Mr. John Henry 
May, Newmarket. Miss Hill is the 
daughter of Mrs. Hill and the late 
William Hill and Mr. May la the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. May.

The Rev O. Rowland officiated 
and Mr Douglas Mil Ison presided 
at the organ

Qlven In marriage by her mother, 
the bride looked lovely In a grace
ful gown of white lace and point 
d'esprlt. fashioned on princess lines, 
with sweetheart neckline. Her fing
er-tip veil of tulle illusion was 
caught wth a Mary Tudor halo 
trimmed with orange blossoms. In 
her hand she carried a shower bou- 
ouet of sweetheart roses, white sweet 
peas and bouvardia.

Sister of the bride. Mrs. H. T. Con
nors, was matron of honor. Her*, 
gown was blue embroidered net over 
taffeta, with poke bonnet of leg
horn, trimmed with pkik and blue 
flowers, and having long blue vel
vet streamers. She carried an old 
fashioned nosegay of pink rosea, 
larkspur and blue cornflowers. The 
groomsman was Mr. Lloyd May and 
the ushers were Mr. Harold Con
nors and Mr. William Doyle.

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride's mother. Mrs. 
Hill received In a gown of ‘ashes 
of roses' sheer, with matching Jack
et, black accessories and corsage of 
orchids and roses. The groom's 
mother wore a gown of French blue 
sheer with matching Jacket and

Colbome, Mr. and Mrs. J. Owens. 
Cobourg, Mrs. Robert Van Kverdtn- 
ger, Toronto, Mrs. William Austin, 
Dale.

white accessories. Her coreage was 
also orchids and roses.

For travelling the bride wore a 
beige redingote with desert sand 
printed silk dress, beige and brown
hat with matching accessories and LONG ENOUGH, TOO 
corsage of orchids. They will reside Sailors in the US. Navy are no» 
In Toronto. permitted to wear their hair longer

Out of town guests were: Mr. and 111111 tT0 Inches.
Mrs. W. H. Twllley and daughter» — ■
Joan, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Lawrence, Oshawa, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. May, Newmarket. Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. May. Toronto. Mrs D. 
May and son Douglas, Newmarket. 
Miss Vera May, Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholson, Toronto, Mr. J. R. 
Rogers, Toronto, Miss M. Clinkun- 
brumer, Toronto, Mr. John Doyle, 
Mt. Pleasant. Mich.. U.S.A., Miss 
Norma Bird, Mt. Pleasant, US.A . 
Mr. and Mrs Norman Walters, To
ronto. Mr. Bert Harcourt, Toron
to: Mr. and Mrs. P. King. Ux
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. C. Myles,

:IN NOUS 0» TNI
HOST INTERESTING -CM IN fxuttAH 
•Santida- «CTufilsiui FAIRWAYS W 
iEAVTIFUt ROLLING (RUNS <uUt*U 
to you» yam* - C0MIINS0 WITH- 

COMFORTASIE MODERATELY PRICER UCMMQRKTRi 
MSB THIS AN INAL HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT—«

Does Your Stomach Rebel 
After the Meals You Eat?

The bloated, heavy feeling after meali; the empty,
•miring, gnawing before meals; the belching of gu and 
flatulency between meals; the rising ana souring of 
food, all these, and more, fall to the lot of those suffering 
from stomach trouble.

Burdock Blood Bitters helps to stimulate the sluggish action of the 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of toe important gastrin 
juices so necessary for the proper digestion of food.

You will find when you take B. B. B. that digestion. Assimilation aod 
elimination are greatly improved by ita use.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price 11.00 a bottle.
The T. MUburn Co., Thnitod, Toronto, Ont.

this morning. Peek like September ... nn th- wav
on Lake Huron Butby noon it will 
be scorching hot. We sleep with
mosquito-retting around our beds 
now. I didn’t one night and got 
rather badly bitten. I always was a 
target for mosquitoes. Remember 
that summer at Hillsboro?

A lot of the boys here (I'm with 
my old gang again) have got all 
kinds of Italian stuff they picked 
up around Sidi Barani after we took . . .
U over. One of them brought back M £resent , have ^ nylng hom* 
a motorcycle. - -

home we were ataacked by a lighter 
but one of the tail gunners shot him 
down.

I rode on the Cairo train with the 
Egyptian Prime Minister the other 
day. He is a very shrewd, Intelli
gent chap.

I played the organ in All Saints’ 
Cathedral In Cairo the other day. 
Anglican cathedral and very Eastern

Bewdley News
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hupwood, Mrs. 

Kruse and daughter, Audrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Byers and others 
from Toronto called on their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George By
ers, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Gibbs at
tended Deenratlnn service at- Little 
Lake Cemetery In Peterborough.

Mr. Prank Bray has been named 
census enumerator In this polling 
division.

Mr. Bert Sackvllle, Canton, visited 
his uncle, Mr. Robert Campbell for 
a few days. .

A number of farmers In this vicin
ity have been filling their silos with 
alfalfa hay.

Rev. W. B. Jennings 
Named To Cobourg

COBOURG, June 26 — (ENS). — 
The Archbishop of Toronto, Rt Rev. 
Derwyn T. Owen has named Rev. 
W. Bruce Jennings, BA., B.D., rec
tor of Trinity Church, Port Credit, 
as the rector of St. Peter’s Angli
can Church here, succeeding Rev. 
Canon Dykes, who resigned to enter 
the chaplaincy service of the army.

The Rev. Mr. Jennings is a form
er rector of St. Mark’s Port Hope, 
and is well known in this district 
and in the Diocese of Toronto.

The Rev. Mr. Jennings may not 
assume his new duties here at St. 
Peterts until September, as his plans 
have not as yet been completed In 
regard to the beginning of his new 
parochial duties.

_ ______» .___ . . and 27 raids to my credit, so I’m
taiTÏÏJ JE? '£h- klnd of 1 veteran. I've had several

yet, but know a few words. “8ah 
eeda" means "good-day" or almost 
anything. All the servants are 
Egyptian or Sudanese, and you call 
them "bearers" Instead of "batmen." 
The Sudanese have two scars across 
each cheekbone. They all wear long 
white nightgowns and either turbans 
or red flower-pot hats with tassels. 
Some of them are fairly clean, but 
the general run are Incredibly 
filthy and live In the dirtiest sur
roundings. I saw one washing his 
face In the gutter today. Most of 
them don’t bother to wash. They 
are very often dishonest, but my 
bearer seems O K. He> a funny lit
tle fellow with a little "Hitler" 
moustache and sideburns and wears 
a cap with a point on the top. The 
point—so that Allah can have some- 
ting to pick him up by when 1

lucky escapes. One example: We 
were going off on a raid to Italy. 
The first plane out was piloted by 
my best pal, who had been with me 
all through my training. It took 
off, crashed and burned. The sec
ond plane out also crashed and 
burned (funny business some
where) . My plane was third off 
and just ready to go when they 
stopped us:

Give my regards to everyone.

Harwood News
\
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Murney visited 
her mother, Mrs. Heaslip, Havelock, 
recently.

Mrs. Alex Butterfield of Toronto 
who has been visiting her cousins, 

»Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Isaac, has return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson 01 
Burnley visited at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Albert Tuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Orahsm and 
family of Wellman's Corners near 
Stirling visited at the home of his 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton 
Graham.

Mrs. (Dr.) Whitten of Ionia, 
Michigan is spending three weeks 
with her aunt, Mis» E. B. Couch.

Mr. William Webb, Toronto, visit
ed at the home of his niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Shearer last week.

Mr. Fred Garvey of Toronto spent 
the week-end at the home of Miss 
M. Bias tor ah.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Campbell 
and family. Toronto, spent the 
week-end at the home of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clysdale, 
Peterborough spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Young.

Mr. Edward Foraer. Chicago and 
daughter. Mrs. Wed don of Kalama
zoo, visited Mr and Mrs. Earle 
Shearer last week.

Kenneth James Drops. Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Drops of To
ronto was baptized on Sunday 
morning in St. John's Anglican 
Church by the Rev. C. A. Johnson. 
Among those present were Mrs. Wil
liam Drops, Avonlea, Sash, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Staples, Port Brit
ain and were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Drope.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook of 
Peterborough spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Francis, 
Keene, visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Wilfred Stevenson on Sunday.

frmmorra

OerJÏ
Canada’s newest 

washing sensation

Not To Eat It
FORT BLISS. Texas, June 38.— 

(AP)—A soldier of the 134th United 
States Cavalry, encamped In a bar
ren section of the military reserva
tion, groused about the send In hJa 
soup,

"DM you Join the army to serve 
your country or to complain about 
the food?" challenged the indignant 
cock.

"To serve my country—not to eat 
it," retorted the trooper.

Smart Set Shop

e-------------------------------- >

Facts About 
Jubilee Days

• This will be an annual event and plan
ned so that you may take full advantage of 
its certified values.

• Desirable merchandise is becoming 
more difficult to obtain. Our stocks are 
peaked in every wanted item.

• Skilled labor is being diverted towards 
the war effort. Textile production is low
er arid therefore costs are higher.

• Raw materials, due to the blockade are 
practically non-existent. Selections this 
fall will be very limited. Stock up now on 
hosiery and underwear, while prices are 
still lower.

• Our regular service will prevail during 
this sale. Charges, approvals, and lay-by 
as usual. Shop here with confidence.

Smart Set Shop

412 V2 George St. Dial 5142

Free Delivery. 
Use your 
charge ac
count.

Moil orders n- 
ceiTO our 
prompt often-Smart Set Shop

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 27th

JUBILEE DAYS
Jubilee Days at the Smart Set Shop mean Celebration Days... Summer 
is just ahead and we are inaugurating this great Summer Sale with 
many outstanding values which are truly amazing. And what is more 
important, we have planned this great event at a time when you NEED 
your Summer wardrobe and accessories. Vacations are almost here 
and Summertime is playtime, so celebrate with us during lubilee Days, 
and save the difference. .

CHECK THESE HIGHLIGHTS 
LADIES’ HOSE - p-> 58' 2'"1.10

Only 600 Fair 79c Chiffon and Seryiceweight

Entire Stock of Famous Name SWEATERS - - Greatly Reduced

Closing out every BELT in stock at give-away prices as low as - 10c

1.98 Famous Kaybar Slips - 1.79
White only. Sixes 32 to 44

45c and 39c Non-Run Full Cut PANTIES. Small, medium, large - 29c

7.95 Club SLACK SUITS. Beautifully tailored. Wanted shades - 9.95

4.98 Man-tailored Slacks - 3.98
Hevergol—Brown, novy soil blue. Sixes 12 to 42

1.00 Rancho SHIRTS. Full cut washable. All colors including white 88c 

SKIRTS by Havergal in Alpine and Alpaca. - - Greatly Reduced

5.95 and 6.95 Play Suits - - 5.00
4 2-Fiece Alpine — While they lost

2.98 BATHING SUITS of Satin and Wool Lastex .... 1.98

L98 Flexi-Belt Broadcloth PYJAMAS in stripes and checks - - 1.59

1.15 3-length HOSE - - 1.90
2,000 Fair Van Koolte "AH SHk"

1.19 Wonder SLIP. Lock stitch seams. White only. Sizes 32 to 36 - 98c
Shop in our Windows and Store for many non-advertised item». All at Jubilee Prises !

1010 50% Off Foundation Garments
Gooserd, Lady Mac, D. tr A., Flexees

4I2H Georg. St. SlUCtH S& SkOO «““• 8142
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Russia As An "Ally"
Foreign Secretary Anthony Men has 

officially welcomed Russia as an ally of 
Britain, and that can be accepted as an 
official utterance. That word “ally” 
can be given a number of meanings; It 
can be an associate or a companion or 
an arranged partnership. As a rule we 
have come to regard It as meaning that 
two nation» or even more have come to
gether, or have been drawn together, for 
a common purpose. That In turn sug
gests that such parties have In advance 
consulted one with another and come to 
agreement. They have a common pur
pose for a common reason.

That Is what makes It difficult for a 
good many people to regard Russia as an 
ally In this war in the full and generally 
accepted meaning of the word. Before 
the war we had little In common with 
Russia. That country had been the 
centre of Influence for a movement 
which was aimed at overthrowing the 
form of responsible government we had 
adopted In this country. The overthrow
ing was to take place, not through the 
ballot box, but entirely outside of that 
democratic method, by plotting and by 
violence.

There has been nothing in the months 
since the beginning of the war to Indi
cate that Russia had any concern what
ever for the fate of Britain, and when 
Russia signed a non-aggression pact 
with Germany It became evident that 
Moscow had succumbed to the diploma
tic acrobatics of the enemy.

Britain sent Sir Stafford Cripps as her 
ambassador to Moscow, and It was an 
open secret he had been selected because 
It was known he had advanced socialis
tic views, and It was considered he would 
be an acceptable emissary there. During 
hi» tenure of office he had occasion to 
see Molitov on two occasions, and Stalin 
not at all. There was not a thing or a 
gesture at any time to cause the British 
minister to feel he was welcome.

But today Russia is fighting Germany, 
and fighting Germany because she Is 
being attacked by Germany. The so- 
called pact between Berlin and Moscow 
meant nothing at all. Nor could It be
cause there was no confidence woven 
Into the document. Stalin did not trust 
Hitler, although he feared him; Hitler 
did not trust Stalin, although for the 
time It seemed advisable to make use of 
him. They had one objective in com
mon, and that was the dispossessing of 
leaser nation».

But again we come back to the stub
born realism of the situation. Russia 
1» today fighting Germany. Russia is 
destroying German panzer divisions; 
Russia 1» destroying German soldiers and 
bringing German planes wrecked out of 
the sky. Russia Is causing Germany a 
tremendous expenditure of everything 
In the way of war material, and it Is In 
such a way that German military 
strength Is made weaker. And that is 
where Russia fits into the British 
scheme, because Britain has been trying 
—alone—to do the same thing.

But does that make out of Russia an 
ally? We admit It takes a pretty deep 
swallow and a lot of washing down after 
the swallow to get that "ally” business 
all the way down and to try and dispose 
of or forget all the reservations and ob
jections which have been rightly and 
Justly entertained for a number of years.

Certainly we welcome the turn of 
events; we welcome every inch and every 
ounce of effort which Russia can turn 
against Germany, now the common 
enemy of Britain and Russia. We can 
quite consistently forget for the moment 
whether Russia Is entitled to be called 
A fuU-grown ally or not. Russia, even 
through no choice of her own, is doing 
the very thing which must be done be
fore Germany can be conquered. She Is 
coming to grips with the German mili
tary machine, one which Is going to need 
s great deal of battering before it Is 
finally subjected.

Japan Tied Two Ways
The Japanese are a polite people. Of 

course we see little of them In our part 
of the country, but that Is the reputa
tion they have secured, and probably 
they have earned It.

The honorable Foreign Minister of 
Japan made a trip within recent months 
and.he visited Berlin, Rome and wound 
up In Moscow. His nation had become 
B partner In the Axis cobweb, and he de
sired to see what manner of people made 
up his new associations. He was quite 
delighted—outwardly. As a polite gen

tleman, he said just «bout the right 
things. Only he never did say either in 
Berlin or Rome when Japan was actually 
going to get Into the war.

When the Foreign Minister was In 
Moscow it seemed time to do a little 
something to fix things between those 
two nations. So there was a sort of pact 
or understanding drawn and Japan and 
Russia agreed not to attack each other. 
With that In his pocket Mr. Foreign Min
ister took his long trip home.

The result Is that Japan is bound two 
waÿs today. Bound up with the Axis 
powers, and hound also to have no war
fare with Russia.

Meantime the Axis powers have gone 
to war with Russia, and that means In a 
general way that Japan Is committed to 
that war on the side of the Axis, and Is 
also under pact not to attack Russia.

So just what does a very polite Jap do 
til such a case?

» »

Britain's Health In War
When calamity or disaster strike in 

our country we are rather well prepared 
to deal with the resulting situation 
through the Red Cross. We anticipate 
that flooding and the destruction of or
dinary sanitary arrangements will lead 
toward the outbreak of disease. When 
there are serious fires the same condi
tions are anticipated. The effort Is al
ways directed In the one direction, of 
seeking to bring about what we call nor
mal conditions as quickly as possible.

Britain has In recent months under
gone a cyclonic form of devastation 
which shades' into Inferiority anything 
we have known on this continent. Bomb
ing has smashed homes and buildings; 
It has entirely disrupted many of the 
services on which people depend. It 
has broken up sanitary methods; it has 
smashed water pipes, and It has driven 
hundreds of thousands of people Into 
living under conditions which can be 
nothing short of pitiful.

And yet a medical report Issued on 
Britain's public health says Its state Is 
“absolutely remarkable despite the exig
encies of war.” The report says the 
whole problem of coping with disease 
has been made more acute because the 
giving of Inoculations Is not the general 
practice. It Is admitted that “the 
standards of sanitation and hygiene 
have Inevitably fallen off at some points 
under the compulsion of bomb damage. 
Despite all this the level of physical 
well-being remains high enough to 
astonish both physicians and laymen."

There has been nothing like an epi
demic; there has been no plague, and 
perhaps it Is not wide of the mark to 
believe that the folk in Britain are be
ing protected by a power greater than 
their own for a more glorious day In the 
future.

r »

As It Was On The Tenth
We read something the other day 

about a little gathering at a rural school 
where one of the trustees was moved to 
deliver one of those “when I was a boy” 
addresses. He said the children of to
day had advantages, and he seemed to 
think the departure of the old slate was 
a great step In advance. Even went so 
far as to say that the present scribbling 
books were more sanitary, and we con
cluded that he was another who had gone 
over to the side of those who reckon life 
and action and all things In terms of 
sanitation and germs.

There were slates used In the school- 
house next lot to the cheese factory on 
the Tenth Concession. In case the 
younger folk today do not know about a 
slate, it was exactly what the name indi
cates, a piece of nice smooth black slate 
about 9 x 12 inches and with a wooden 
frame around It. And the writing was 
done with a slate pencil. Much the same 
as writing on the blackboard.

When the slate got filled up It was ne
cessary to rub it off or wash it off. The 
scholar had a little bottle of water with 
a V-shaped notch on the side of the cork, 
and out o' that came a little water at a 
time. Then there was—or was suppos
ed to be—a slate rag to do the thing up 
right. Possibly It was there that the 
rules of sanitation bogged down at times.

There were times when the water 
bottle was empty and the slate rag was 
missing, and yet there was need to clean 
off the slate. A little saliva was a good 
enough substitute and then the rubbing 
and cleaning could be attended to by 
that fat and chubby section of the hand 
which cuddles down at the base of the 
thumb. Possibly It was not the nicest 
way to do business, but never did we 
hear of any person going home and be
ing sick in bed on account of it.

Always were we urged to have some 
sort of covering on the frame of the slate 
In the Interests pf peace and quietness 
In the school room, for those old wooden 
frames had a way of making a noise all 
their own when being shuffled about or 
turned over on the desk. It is possibly 
correct to say that the bindings which 
were put on the slate frames formed a 
fairly accurate Index of all the shirts 
and skirts and waists and what have you

that were being worn up and down the 
Tenth.

Slate pencils often had red and blue 
bands around them, and they looked gay 
—for a day or so. The teacher always 
had a knife in the upper left hand 
drawer of the desk which could be used 
for sharpening pencils at recess. It lived 
In the same drawer along with the strap, 
and there was something about that 
strap, even when 
drawer which always struck as being un
pleasant to gaze upon.

If the pencil were held rather straight 
and pressed down hard enough It made 
an excellent grating noise, and It was 
hard on the nerves of the teacher. She 
was the only one in the room old enough 
to have nerves, and If that grating noise 
persisted after she mentioned it she’d 
lean over and open up that drawer where 
the strap reposed. After that the noise 
generally ceased.

Perhaps the little folk get along better 
to day with books and pen and Ink or 
pencils. Possibly we were'away behind 
the times In the school next lot to the 
cheese factory when we pursued know
ledge with the aid of a slate and a slate 
pencil and a little bottle of water and a 
rag. But It seemed right and proper 
then, and the method was cheap.

CAP and
Abells .k

SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS

SANCHO PANZER DIVISION

No Great Riches There
Prof. Calvin B. Hoover professor of 

History and dean of the Graduate 
Schools of Duke University, was a 
speaker at a Kingston conference. He 
Is an authority on Russia and has writ
ten several books on the country and its 
resources.

He sees something tragic In the pre
sent situation growing out of the attack 
by Germany. Prof. Hoover accepts it as 
a fact that Hitler Is Invading Russia be
cause he wants assets which will bal
ance up against those of the British Em. 
pire and United States. He feels that 
If he can conquer Russia then there will 
be ample supplies from which to draw 
Indefinitely. Hitler looks upon Russia 
as a storehouse; a big one which it will 
be difficult to drain; he believes he can 
almost get anything from it he needs 
for carrying on a long war. There Is 
no other reason why he should be throw
ing in lives and machines In an effort 
to get it.

Prof. Hoover says Russia is not cap
able of giving to Hitler anything like 
what he expects to get there, even If he 
conquers the country in Its entirety. He 
cannot make It yield up Its treasure in a 
hurry. It would take a long time indeed 
and It would require leisure and long 
planning to try and get a great export
able surplus out of Russia. Prof. Hoover 
says the amount of material and sup- 
plirs which have actually been available 
for export from Russia has at no time 
been great, and that refers to metals and 
grain and oil and everything which Ger
many needs.

We hope the visitor from the States Is 
as right as can be. It will take a tremen
dous army to keep Russia In subjection 
even If the country Is conquered. Russia 
Is a land of tremendous spaces and In 
other wars It has had the uncomfort
able faculty of engulfing and confusing 
the invading forces.

» »
NOTE AND COMMENT

Kingston Whig-Standard says the 
frog, long considered a great diver, is 
actually a wash-out at the business. He 
leaps and lands fair on his stomach, 
something which a good diver would 
never do. Perhaps It does seem a bit 
awkward, but we must admit we never 
heard of a frog getting drowned from 
diving or of him bumping his head 
against a rock.

HOLIDAYS
■ (By AJLK.l-

npIMKS change, as some dreary peo- 
pie never tire of nylng. A hun

dred years ago a conference of artists 
reposing In that 8Uch M thel which Is now to be held 

In Kingston would have been un
thinkable. A visitor to the Quartier 
Latin Paris in 1841 would have found 
himself deep in the romance which 
is traditionally a part of the painter’s 
ltfe. Artists lived In draughty gar
rets with huge north-lights in them; 
they painted furiously when they 
were inspired, and drank heavily 
when they were not; they made love 
elegantly to charming little millin
ers; when they were poor (which was 
almost always the case) they broke 
up their furniture and burned it In 
the stove; they dressed romantically 
In smocks and velvet Jackets. In 
fact, they were Just like the young 
men in Henri Murger’s "Vie de Bo- 
heme." But, above every thing else, 
they were intensely individualistic; 
nothing would have induced them to 
go to a conference, unless there was 
to be a free meal there.

C Sc B
The. conference at Kingston reflects 

the modern attitude of artists toward 
their work. I am quite willing to bet 
that none of the artists who will be 
there lives In a garret or wears a vel
vet Jacket. The milliners of King
ston will be perfectly safe. Judged by 
the standard of 1841 the gentlemen 
at Queen's University will not behave 
like artists at all. But the standards 
of 1841 are. after all, peculiarly ro
mantic; the artists who meet at 
Kingston are not romantic, and they 
are behaving much more like artists 
of 1641 In their determination to 
meet for discussion of problems 
which, confront them all.

C Ac B
One of the things which particu

larly interested me about the King
ston conference was a report I heard 
that some time was to be spent dis
cussing the matter of making colors. 
It is well known that many of the 
painters whom we now speak of as 
Old Masters prepared their own paint 
and some critics attribute the b^uty 
of their colors and thé long life of 
their pictures to this fact. I do not 
know enough about the matter to say 
whether there is any truth in this 
theory; It is a fact which anyone 
may observe lor himself, however, 
that many pictures painted fifty 
years ago with ordinary commercial 
oil pa ini, ait» I*ütu anu uuVuleu, and 
that works of Rembrandt, Rubens, 
El Greco and other old masters are 
as fresh as ever they were. Commer
cial oil paints have been greatly Im
proved In the last half-century, but 
many painters still have ‘a feeling 
that they would get better results if 
they were to grind and mix their own

CAB
r|X) make colors oneself Is a dlffl- 

cult and vexatious Job. requiring 
a good deal of equipment and skill. I 
know of only one Canadian artist 
who went to this trouble, and he was 
the late Carl Ahrens. In his studio 
at 'Big Trees,' near Galt, he prepared 
bis own paints with greatest care; 
he also made his own chalks for pas
tel sketches. He was generous with 
his materials, and I have been told 
by one painter to whom he gave many 
colors and chalks that he had never 
since been able to get any like them 
In quality. It would be difficult to 
estimate the difference which Ahrens’ 
carefully prepared colors made to his 
work, but it is full of subtleties of 
color which are arresting even to the 
uninformed spectator. It is unwise 
to attribute the excellence of a pic
ture to the paint Instead of the 
painter, but as Ahrens was respon
sible for both materials and execu
tion we may assume that he knew 
what he was doing when he Insisted 
upon using his own pigments.

C Ac B
Carl Ahrens is a name which will,

In due time, be an honored one in the 
history of Canadian art. He died In 
1936 and at present his work Is In a 
partial eclipse, although it is highly 
regarded by Judicious critics and his 
pictures command fair prices. But 
it will be forty or fifty years before 
it Is possible to put him In his true 
place among our painters. He con- * 
tinued, until the end of his life, to 
paint more or less In the style ^hlch 
he formed In his early years, and that 
I» not a style which is now being held 
In high esteem. Since the turn of 
tho century we have seen many rev-

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JUNE 26
|Q I I Manufacturers’ committee 

recommends that bylaw pro
viding for the issue at debentures for 
$34,000 for the purchase of land in 
the south, east and west wards lor 
park purposes he submitted.

St. John’s choir, under the direc
tion of R. J. Devey hold their annual 
picnic at Burleigh Falls.

P. Alexander has been attending 
the big electrical convention hèld at 
Niagara f alls.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. H. Coon la presented 
with a set of dishes by St. Luke's 
Ladles’ Aid.

H. Wood sets up a new record for 
the 440 yards event in the Stratton 
Cup competition.

—London Daily Herald.

Soldier's Wife Wants Home
Kingston Whig-Standard

A LETTER appeared in The Whlg- 
Standard on Saturday night sign

ed ‘‘A Soldier’s Wife,” which could 
not help but have a most distressing 
effect upon the people of this city. 
Those who have kept in touch with 
the Soldiers’ Information Bureau and 
with the hard work which Mrs. Belch
er, Mrs. Poe and others nave been do
ing for months know how difficult 
the housing situation has become. As 
announced in last night’s Whig-Stan
dard. through (the kindness of a 
Kingston woman who is going away 
for the summer a home has been 
found for this little family.

There Is something definitely 
wrong with us tn this city when a 
woman whose husband Is overseas 
fighting for us cannot find a house 
In which to make s home for herself 
and her three little children without 
writing a letter to the paper. If we 
let these conditions continue, all our 
protestations about loyalty and pa
triotism becopae as a sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal. „

Here is a woman who says tlaat she 
and her husband were born in King
ston and were married here. They 
have a little family of three children 
and the husband went overseas with 
the first Canadian Division. Yet she 
could not find » home In this city.

The fact of the matter Is that we 
are getting to be altogether too pros
perous in this city. War prosperity 
is going to our heads. People are 
buying up houses that have housed 
one family each and they are turn
ing them Into apartments, so that 
they can make more money out of 
the properties. The demand for 
houses in Kingston 1» due to the 
war and war industries and no 
amount of argument can make It ap
pear differently. Because of these

war Industries, houses have become 
very scarce and any sort of small 
apartment will bring a reasonable 
rent.

We hear so often that we are fight
ing to preserve our way of living. Is 
our way of living somethlngw-to oe 
proud of and to fight for If the wives 
ana children of our solalers who are 
at the front cannot fmd homes to 
livti in, while homes are being bought 
up so that more money can be maue 
out of them? It seems to us that 
there is aometnlng definitely wrong 
with our way of living when these 
conditions exist.

No one desires to Interfere with 
legitimate commercial enterprise, but 
there must be some control over the 
housing situation. It seems to us that 
this power lies in the hands of the 
City Council, which body after all is 
the authority on housing matters in 
this city. No house can be built, nor 
can any house be remodelled, with
out a permit from the city engineer’s 
department. Would It not be wise for 
the City Council to appoint a small 
committee to sit In with the city en
gineer and discuss each permit before 
it is granted to make sure that the 
changes are going to be in the inter
ests of the city as a whole, and not 
merely for the sole purpose of put
ting some money Into the pocket of 
the property-owner?

Should not the city, too, have some 
control over the matter of ostracizing 
children? We are well aware that 
there are many sides to this question, 
but children must have homes the 
same as adults, and unlees we are 
prepared to encourage a definitely or
ganized effort to keep down our na
tural Increase in population, we have 
got to do something to provide homes 
where children can be raised.

1 I Four Dummer residents are 
arrested on a charge at 

poisoning cattle.
The thermometer was up to 93 this 

afternoon for the hottest day of the 
present year.

John Stabler, Smith township dies 
suddenly while taking a team of 
horses out of a bam.

A memorial altar Is dedicated at 
St. John's Church In memory of Mra 
Derme.

over 300 Oddfellows take part in 
the annual decoration day services.

1 I M M RoMbson, former resi
dent of Peterborough Is 

nominated as Conservative candidate 
In East Hamilton.

Peterborough boat builders are pro
testing the new five per cent luxury 
tax on boats.

Robert Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
1. B. Fowler, is called to the bar after 
graduating from' Osgoode Hall.

St. Paul’s team defeats Mark St. 
13 to 11 to take the Church League 
senior softball championship.

Sugar Bowl softball team is beaten 
for the first time this season, losing 
4 to 3 to the tail-end Quakers.

IN WAR TIME
1916 °ver 260 Peterborough peo- 

U pis take in excursion to 
Bairlefield Camp to visit 93rd Bat
talion.

Peterborough is being asked to sup
ply 35 recruits for the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps.

Howard Anderson of the Peterbor
ough Business College wins the.Can
adian Business College Typewriting 
Contest.

F. H. Dobbin announces that the 
total cost of furnishing the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund çfflce was $3.85.

The staff of the Y.M.C.A. present a 
fountain pen to Fred McNeeley who 
has enlisted for overseas with the 
Queen's University Field Ambulance.

A Bit of Nonsense
ajuste loigotten

"It appears they are short of coffee 
In England," said the German school 
teacher.

"What Is coffee?" asked a pupil.

Nothing To Him
Enemy planes were at hand and the 

sirens were walling. Down the main 
street of the country town strolled a 
careless figure.

"Take cover!" yelled an A.R.P. 
warden. Can’t you hear the siren?"

The old man took his pipe from his 
mouth. "Yes, I heard him," he re
plied, placidly; "but those sirens ’ere 
ain’t' nothing to me. I'm only ’ere for 
market. I lives at Sloshton-cum- 
Puddlewlck, an' them’s the sirens I 
'as to listen for."

HYE OF NORTH DAKOTA
j^ENATOR NYE. of North Dakota, 

has retraced his original state
ment that it was probably the British 
who arranged the sinking of the Rob
in Moor. The evidence, he admits, Is 
against that theory. He has not re
tracted, so far as we know, his asser
tion made at the same time, that it 
was probably the British, not the 
Germans, who recently dropped Ger
man bombs on Dublin.

For years. Senator Nye on every oc
casion was pleading the cause of Ja-6* 
pan in this country. Now he misses 
no opportunity to make out the beet 
possible case for Hitler. Indeed, if 
there is any way In which the facts 
can be twisted, or the case misrepre
sented, to help our enemies, Senator 
Nye will find It. That Is the way his 
mind works.—Chicago Dally News.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Let the wicked forsake his way, 

and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts: and let him return unto 
the Lord, and he will have mercy 
upon him; and to our God, for he 
will abundantly pardon. For my 
thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, salth 
the Lord. For as the heavens are 
higher than the earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways, and my 
thoughts than your thoughts.—Is*, 
lv: 7-9.

MASTER OF WORDS
|A|R JUSTICE LANOTON was very 

wise about the use by the public 
of the word "shrapnel” for "shell 
fragments." General Shrapnel him
self, he said, would not have recog
nized them as representing the shell 
which he had invented (during the 
Peninsular War). He would not, for 
•‘shrapnel" Is
a hollow projectile containing bul
lets and a small bursting charge

which... .bursts the shell and scat
ters the bullets in a shower.
Learned counsel said that the pub

lic ought to be "accurate" and say 
"shell fragments," but Mr. Justice 
Langton was wiser. "It Is too late," 
he said. "The British public hai got 
hold of it,’’ and If the public firmly 
adopts a word In a certain sense that 
sense It will hsve. — Manchester 
Guardian.

AS LOW

« If I get holidays this year, I'll spend 
them not so far from here, I'm sure of 
that today; most every place the doors 
are shut, and soldiers stand on guard or 
strut, I can’t go by that way.

If I had cash and tickets too, I could olutlons and fad. In painting and the 
not get to Tlmbucktoo, my chances are world of art ia atm chaotic and noi»y 
too lean; for while I sailed across the 
sea. there might come creeping up to
ward me, a sneaking submarine.

<1 They tell me I would have no 
chance, If I desired to visit France, and 
wander here and there; they say that 
spies would pounce on me, and wire me 
to the nearest tree, and leave my wallet 
bare.

« And If I wandered far from home, 
they would not welcome me in Rome, my i*lntln* wblch ”** DOpul,r “ ttult 
chances would be thin; and I am certain 
as can be, 'twould be a bad mistake for 
me, to venture toward Berlin.

S There'd be no welcome In Japan, for 
I am not an Axis man, they’d spot me 
very quick; I’d be behind the lock-up 
door, I know I’d land in there before, I’d you «om.tmn* .bout tmt life, tor it 
any time to kick. »“ tuii *

Ç I fear I could not enter Spain, nor „
wander In the Dutch domain, at me SI,LL ,,ME roB wo“I 
they’d fling a stone; so I’ll just have to
look around, and see what goodly things historic rsctne meets «j. being held 
are found—within few miles of home, this w?

with tb. clslm. of Vtrylng schools. It 
Is llk.ly thst art will b. In a tit. of 
violent turmoil until the world eet- 
tie# down once again. Until that time, 
any Judgments we make must be 
tentative.

C At B
Whatever else may be said about 

him It must be admitted that few 
Canadian' artists have been more ob
sessed by technical problems than 
was Ahrens. Early in his career be 
rejected the conventional method of

time, and set out to develop a man
ner of his own. As anyone who Is 
Interested in painting knows, this 
involves the forming of a person the
ory of vision and color, end It well 
may absorb a man’s attention for his 
whole life. It wss so with Ahrens. 
In my Saturday article I shall tell

Over 40? .. Then Heed This Message!

Be On The Safe Side! 
"Consult Us To-day"

Lewis Optical Company
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Norwood Enjoys Red Cross Garden Party
Director Of Staff Duties Music Festival Staged In St. George's Parish Hall Is Enjoyous Event

NORWOOD. June JS-(ENS). - was popular with both young and
The annual Red Cross Garden Par- oW; , . ....__ . . _
, __ ....... , . A novel event of the early even-
ty was held In the Armories a.vl jng ^ the auction sale. Articles 
Fair Grounds on Wednesday last, of every description, from two small 
and proved to be a great success pupplos and a calf, to beautiful 
Supper was served from about 5JO quiits and real antiques, were sold 
until 8 pm. by the local genial auctioneer, Gol-

In the grounds there were several den Andrews, who generously <1 m- 
attrac tlons, such as a bingo booth a ted his time for the cause, and < he 
sponsored by the I .ODE, a fish sum netted In this event alone was 
pond In charge of the Jr. I.O.D.E. around »70.
was * great attraction for the little a program followed, which In
folk, and the soft drink booth which eluded community singing led by

. L. C. Guns tone, songs by the Willing 
* Workers, vocal solos by Mteg Gwen 

Varcoe and Mr. E. J. Rutter, and 
a piano solo by Miss Doreen Gra
ham, also step dancing by Wayne 
and Wallace Young. The aocom- 
panlsts were Mrs. Earl Outhbertron 
and Wesley WUdman, pianists and 
Gordon Fennel and John Hamblin, 
trumpets. Mr. 6. 8. Breckon, presi
dent of the local Red Dross Society, 
acted as chairman, and In the 
course of his remarks expressed 
thanks and appreciation to hte 
large number of Individuals and 
societies wha had combined to make 
the Garden Party such a success. 
He also outlined briefly the work 
the society had been doing during 
the past year, and what had been 
accomplished.

The evening was brought to a 
close with many enjoying the dance 
which was held in the armories. 
Instrumental music was furnished 
by Mrs. David Nixon and Fife's 
Orchestra.

Well over $250 was realized for 
the Red Cross as a result of this 
united effort.
United Church W.A.

The June meeting of toe United 
churoh Women's Association was 
held In the Sunday School room 
with a good attendance, and Mrs. 
J. E. Brown In the chair.

tetters of appreciation were read 
by the corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
J. E. Scott, who also reported that 
a total of forty letters had been sent 
to the sick and shut-ins. Mrs. O. 
C. Bongard gave a very satisfactory 
financial report, and Mrs. Joe Hum
phries was appointed treasurer for 
the balance of the year.

Mrs. R. J. Deeper and her group

HOW TO BEAT 
CONSTIPATION
More than one 

prominent physi- 
cian ha» described f 
constipation as the | *
curse of mankind 
end especially 
womankind, as in- 
deed it is.

Constipation is so 
^unnecessary.

man and woman the Robt @ Jednoti, M.O. 
muscle mechanism Now hi hb S4A yew 
for thorough and ,
punctual elimination. That mechanism 
u still there even in the person who 
hasn't been "regular" for years. What 
it needs is exercise—work; for only by 
exercise and work can it strengthen 
itself. .

I positively assert that if you will 
eat one full meal a day from any one 
of my three natural whole-gram cereals 
Dr. Jackson Meal (formerly Roman 
IMeall, Bekus Puddy and Ushoa, and 
make other metis of simple, sensibe 

I foods you can strengthen the muscle 
and give it the pov.er to work. If you 

I are interm ted in this subject, send for 
my free booklet "A Glorious Achieve- 
Iroent". Vddress Robt. G. Jackson, 
M.D., Ml Vine Ave., Toronto.
12-41

; p.s.—Ask w Caaa4a Br*»d
1er a leaf ef delicious, nourishing Roman 

' Meal Bread—R*» «-* *•* *-!

had charge of the program. Tne 
scripture lesson, Romans 5, verses 
1-11, were read by Mrs. W. H. Buck 
and Mrs. J. Marks led in prayer. 
Mrs. Leeper gave thoughts on “Re
demption by Faith,” and a vocal 
duet was contributed by Mrs. Rork 
Ferguson and Miss Ruth Paken- 
ham. Mrs. H. Lobb contributed a 
reading “The Walk to Emmaus.” 
Two Presentations

Two presentations were made at 
the last general assembly of Nor
wood High School, when Miss Kath
leen Tincombe, B.A., was presented 
with gifts. Miss Tincombe has oeen 
a member of the teaching staff for 
the^past two years, and has tender
ed her resignation.

From the student body she re
ceived a silver tea service, from her 
form an electric lamp, and fron\ 
the teaching staff, a dining-room 
table centre piece.

The boys of Norwood High School 
also * presented Mr. N. S. Rogers 
with a smoking set in recognition 
of his many kindnesses during tho 
ten years he has acted as care
taker of the High and Public 
Schools. Mr. Rogers has also ten
dered his resignation.

Col. W. H. 8. Macklin, Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals, has 
been appointed director of staff 
duties with vhe rank of colonel to 
succeed Brig. H. M. 9- Penhale, 
recently appointed camp comman
dant at PetawaWa military catiip.

APSLEY. June 26—(ENS). — A 
A musical festival as staged on Fri
day evening in St. George’s Parish 
Hall oy the music supervisor for 
this district, Mrs. George Kilborn 
About six schools took part, assist
ed by some of the pupils of War
saw and Dummer schools. Pro
gram:

All schools, 'O. Canada,’ Land Of 
Our Birth,’ ‘Thanksgiving Hymn’; 
Junors, ‘Elos Dance,’ ‘My Shadow/ 
‘Sail Boat’; Clanricarde school, 
dance; group patriotic songs in cos
tume, ‘The Empire’s March of Free
dom’; for England. ‘O England’; for 
Wales, ‘Men of Harlech’; for Ire- 
lond, ’The Minstrel Boy ; for Scot
land, *The Blue Bells of Scotland’; 
for Canada ‘Carry On/ Chorus whis
tled; Apsley school, ryhthm band: 
Burleigh school, dance; Warsaw 
school, T Dream of Jeanle’; group 
of schools, 3 part song, ‘Rising of

Marmora News
Marmora’s annual street dance- 

under auspices of Marmora Agri
cultural Society has been set for 
July 9.

In aid of Marmora Legion’s 
Watch Fund a second bingo was 
held opposite the Memorial building 
on Saturday evening.

The new residence at the comer 
of North Hastings Avenue and 
Mary Street which is being erected 
by Hertle Rennie is nearing com
pletion and looks very attractive.

Dr. L. R. Laycock of the staff of 
Saskatoon University is one of the 
guest speakers at a conference ocing 
held this week at Chaffey’s Lock, 
Rideau Lake. Dr. Laycock, who is 
a native of Marmora township, will 
be heard with interest in his ad
dress on “Personal Values in Higher 
Education.” The conference Is being 
sponsored by the Eward Hazen 
Foundation of the United States.

and

WARSHIPS of the BRITISH NAVY... 
and BRITAIN’S FIGHTING PLANES I

Pictures which provide you with a historical 
record of our champions of Freedom. Every 
Canadian home will want a complete set.

The following are now available:
MUTISM WARSHIPS

M.M.S. RODNEY - H.M.S. REPULSE - H.M.8. HOOD
H.MJ. WARSPITE • M.M. DESTROYER (“Trlhel** Claw) 
H.M.S. ARK ROYAL - H.M. SUBMARINE (“Shark" Clw) 

MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT 
BRITISH PLANES

“SPITFIRE** - “HURRICANE** - BOULTON-PAUL DEFIANT 
BRISTOL BLENHEIM - WELLINGTON BOMBER 

SUNDERLAND PLYINO BOAT
For each picture desired take two box-tops from two 

packages of Canada Corn Starch—on the back of one 
of them write your name and address plainly with the 
name of the picture you want. Send the box-tops to The 
Canada Starch Company Ltd. Dept. GF, 49 Wellington 
Sc. E., Toronto. Your request will be filled promptly.

These wonderful Pictures ere also obtainable for 2 
box-tops from packages of

BENSON’S CORN STARCH
SILVER «LOSS LAUNDRY STARCH 

or l complete label from a tin of
BROWN BRAND SYRUP • LILY WHITE SYRUP 

KARO
(for each picture desired).

Temp.- 350®F.

* **20 white augerHe

Time: 43 minutes.
2 eups milk, eeelded '-j teaspoon vanille 
Hteaspoon grated 

nutmeg (optional)

DUJaOUS DISSERTS THE EASY WAY
With CANADA CORN STARCH you can 

quickly and easily, and at a trifling cost, make 
nch, golden custards — smooth, tasty blanc 
manges and a great variety of delightful desserte.

ispoon Ca Corn Starch 
1/16 teaspoon salt 
METHOD:—Best eggs slightly; add sugar, 
Canada Corn Starch and salt, which have been 
mixed together. Stir in hot milk and vanilla. 

Pour mixture into individual custard cups; 
sprinkle grated nutmeg over the top of 
each custard,.if desired Bake in a pen of

T.if

Council Proposes 
To Buy Roadbed

OMEMEE, June 26 —The Emily 
Municipal Council met in the 
Farmers’ Club Rooms, Omemee, on 
Monday. Members present: W. J. 
Patrick, reeve, in the chair, and 
Councillors Vincent Fee, Paul J. Mc
Guire, Thomas Morrisey and D. W. 
Wilson.

Mr. Patrick Informed Council that 
the meeting had been called at the 
request of a representative of the 
C.N.R., who was disposing of the 
abandoned roadbed between Mill- 
brook and Omemee.

Mr. A. Veals, who has been re
sponsible for keeping that portion 
between Omemee and eBthany open 
for traffic, was present, and on in
vitation, explained the situation 
more thoroughly.

The C.N.R. authorities were dis
posing of the abandoned right of 
wa> from MUlbrook to Omemee by 
offering it for sale :

First, to the municipalities In 
which it lay;

Second, in case the municipalities 
neglected or refused to buy, they 
were selling to the adjacent land 
owners, which would mean in the 
second case, that the present much- 
travelled road would, be closed to 
traffic.

The price of that portion lying In 
the township of Emily was $15.00.

Mr. Otto Bannon, Kennedy Bros, 
and Howard Bent spoke briefly, ad
vocating the taking over of the 
proposed road.

John Bent, Reeve of Omemee was 
present, and outlined the position 
of the village council, stating that 
they were prepared to take over that 
portion lying in the village of Ome
mee, and could not legally take over 
any road outside the municipality.

After considerable discussion, Mr. 
McGuire moved, seconded by Mr. 
Wilson:

That the Township of Emily take 
over the above roadbed, provided a 
suitable agreement regarding the 
upkeep of the old railway bridge be 
arrived at between the village coun
cil and William Stphenson. Carried.

Fairmount News
The Sunday achool anniversary 

services at 11 and 7.30 were well 
attended on Sunday. Rev. Harding 
of Bethany gave a very Inspiring 
message at both services. The choir 
under the leadership of Mrs. T. W 
Mclndoo, rendered several anthems, 
rssisted by Mr. Henry Batten and 
B. Preston who delighted the audi
ence with duets and solos at both 
services.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Mclndoo were: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Batten and family, Rev. Harding 
and .Mr. and Mrs. B. Preston and 
famiy.

Oorp. W. Whitnell, now stationed 
Ir. Nova Scotia, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Peel and fam
ily of Port Perry, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sanderson.

Mr. B. Downes of the Veteran 
Guards of Canada at Ottawa, Is 
home on leave.

Mrs. R. K. Earle and young son 
returned home on Friday.

Friends will be glad to know that 
Mr. Duncan Seymour has Improved 
enough in health to return home.

Mias M. Johnston and her broth
er, R O. Johnston of Port Perry, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kemp and 
daughter, Lou Anne, of Peterbor
ough, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. G. Ballantyne on Sunday 
and attended the anniversary ser
vice.

Mrs. O. Bldgood Is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Downes.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McBaln of Ome
mee, were the guests on Sundsy of 
Mr. O. C. McBaln and attended 
morning service.

FOR CRICKET FUNDS
LONDON—(CP).—A London pa

per is promoting a fund to buy cric
ket gear for various army units 
throughout the United Kingdom.

Tips For The Girls
Washington, June 28 AP) 

IN a release saying the statistics 
1 should be "Interesting reading 
for single girls, In search of adven
ture, travel—and husbands." the 
Census Bureau said today: "In the 
Panama Canal Zone there are on
ly 9JU white women to 28.871 
white men. The white population 
of other American territory In
cludes 200 men to 100 women in 
American Samoa. 204 women to 
881 men in Guam. 38,318 women 
to 64.473 men in Hawaii, 13573 
women to 25.386 men In Alaska, 
and 1,87$ women to 3.014 men In 
Puerto Rico."

the Lark'; Burleigh school. 'Santa 
Lucia (2 -part) : Warsaw and Dum
mer schools, group of melodies: a 
group of schools. Stars of the Sum
mer Night'; Haultain school, dance; 
trio by A. and L. Reid. O. Kilborn 
of Apsley school; Apsley school. ‘For 
All Thy Care'; group schools. Cra
dle Song: all schools, tableaux In 
costume; ‘There’s an’' Empire Back 
of the Union Jadr; 'Children of the 
British Empire ; solo. 'Flanders 
Fields.' Ruby McColl; Rule Britan
nia. represented by Mame Kilborn. 
God Save the King.

The platform was decorated ;n 
red. white and blue and Union Jacks 
making an appropriate background 
for this patriotic concert. The pro
ceeds are to be given to the War 
Victims' Fund and amounted to over 
$22.

Mr. F. Hampton of Warsaw school 
moved a vote of thanks to Mrs.

Kilborn.
The platoon of soldiers from Nova 

Scotia now in training in Peterbor
ough paid a visit to Apsley on Sat
urday night for the purpose of get
ting recruits In this district. A 
mimic battle was fought In and 
around Apsley with a smoke screen, 
gun ftmlg, etc., which proved very 
interesting. Later in the evening a 
dance was enjoyed in the St. 
George's parish hall. A bountiful 
lunch was served to the visiting sol
diers afterwards Th? work was done 
by the members of the Apsley War 
Service Club. Th" officers and men 
thanked the ladles and all who 
helped give them the good time.

Mrs. W. Lean and Mrs. F. Mc
Fadden spent Friday in Lakefleld.

Mrs. C. Smith returned on Friday 
from a holiday visit to Peterbor
ough.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Stevens, Mr.

and Mrs. Tucker attended "the wed
ding of their sister, Miss B. Russell, 
held In Warsaw on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ointment of 
Norwood, spent the «reek-end In 
Apsley.

Pte. F. Tanner of the Veteran 
Guard. Ottawa. Is home for the 
week-end.

Pie. Chester Wilson of Niagara 
Palls, Is spending the week-end 
with friends here.

One Cool Spot

MISHAWAKA, Ind., June 26. — 
(AP)—This dty sweltered in 90- 
degree heat, but firemen used blow 
torches to thaw a frozen ciby water 
main. Chemical} escaping from a 
broken compressor at an ice cream 
manufacturing plant froze an ad
joining five-inch pipe.

Our ilora will be closed oil doy Tuesday, July lit end will be open Mon- 
day night. PLEASE, PLEASE order early EVERY day.

Your* for better service,
F. fir G. and E. C. BRAUND.
The local firm* that coter to local need».

LUX
^ i8c

WITH COUPON

FANCY
LOBSTER
6-os. Tin 25c

Miracle Whip 
Salad Dressing 
19ti-19c-32c49c

Pork & Beans ^ Tin gc

Cream Cheese«H »/2 ft Pig. 18«

Shortening * 2*25»
Chum Dog Food 3Tkt 25c

ROMAN
MEAL
Pk" 29c

RED RIVER 
CEREAL

Pk‘ 24c

TANG - - B“ 35‘
A delicious mixture for making turn- 

mer drinks—AH flavors.

for delicious desserts

CANADA
CORN STARCH
2"“ 19c

Quaker MUFFETS - 
Eagle Brand MILK 
CLASSIC CLEANSER

2 Pk8S 17c 
- nn 18c 

2™u9c

Clarks Soups-Assorted - Tta 6c 
Asparagus and Mushroom 2 Tü“ 15c 
PIE FILLER l"monff 8 2 ^ 23c

FLY TOX
tip 24c - 43c

FLY COILS 
2for 5c

parA sani - lie fl

WAX PAPER
11011 24c

GREEN LABEL

HEINZ

SANDWICH
SPREAD

Bottle |gc and ggc

Large Bottle

GINGER ALE 2 25c

GRAPE NUT FLAKES 2 ”” 17c

CHRISTIE'S

SANDWICH BREAD
It Keep. Fresh Loaf J0C

. Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef
The Beef That Really Makes the Meal

SHORT RIB ROAST ................................ ... lb. 23c
FOT ROAST, boneless ...................... .. . • lb. 18c
BLADE ROAST (blade out) .................. lb. 20c
PRIME RIB ROAST, boneless................. • lb. 29c
LEAN MINCED BEEF .............................. • • lb. 18c

Fresh Cut SPARERIBS
While They Last

2 “25e

FRESH FISH
RESTIGOUCHB SALMON ........................... lb. 29c
Fresh Cleaned and Scaled
WHITE fISH lb. 23c
Fresh Caught
FRESH FILLETS .......................................... lb. 20c
Mild Cured
SMOKED FILLETS .......................................... lb. 1*

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
HARD RIPE TOMATOES ................................................. lgc
LONG GREEN CUCUMBERS 7,~............................      10c
CAULIFLOWER .......................................... .. 2 for 25c
CALIFORNIA JUICE ORANGES ............. 2 del. 29*
BEITS, Fresh Fulled ..........7...........3 bunch. 20c

MARKETS
- - - - - - - - - - -  There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

E.C.BRAUND
I
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WE HAVE THEM!
We ire beadquertere for every
thing yon need for that cunping 
or A thing trip. Come in and look 
over our reel a, rode, guna, el 
Unde of Ashing flies and plugs, 
cooking equipment...and our line 
of famous Coleman Camp Stovee . 
and Lanterne. We are always 
glad to help you make selections 
that will give you more fan on 
every outing.

FwMEATSmICmHUCMT...

Coteman camp stoves
- LANTERNS

PRATTEN HARDWARE

- TJuttgô You Need on Evc/ut*
CAMPING ond FISHING TRIP
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Royals Wallop 
Bisons
In 8 To 3 Fracas
(■r the Aesoeteted Frees.)

Newark Bears of the Internation
al Baseball League have been in 
the lead practically all season with 
three other clubs in hot pursuit, 
but every time it looked as though 
one of the challengers was about 
to take over, the rest of the mob 
ganged up on the villain.

Buffalo Bisons are latest candi
dates for the first-place berth, and 
they are going through the same 
thing that Montreal and Rochester 
endured earlier in the aeason.

They climbed into the runner-up 
spot during a seven-game winning 
streak, but they’re having a tough 
job staying there.

Last night Montreal’s Royals pre
vented the Bisons from gaining 
ground on the pacesetters by hand
ing them an 8-3 shellacking. Thus 
the Bears, who were Idle, picked up 
a half game on the second-place 
club without lifting a bat.

Three home runs off the bats of 
Jack Graham, Art Ross and Roy 
Hughes, plus some fancy flinging 
by Chet Kahn, brought about the 
Bisons’ doxrofall.

The fourth-place Rochester Red 
Wings wound up a game and a half 
behind Montreal and Buffalo, "los
ing 8-4 to Toronto Leafs.

Floyd Yount's double, storing Joe 
Gantenbeln from second In the 
ninth, gave the Leafs the first of a 
two-game series.

Olbby Brack's pinch homer with 
one aboard In the seventh inning 
enabled Baltimore Orioles to shade 
Syracuse Chiefs *-1 for their third 
straight win.

Major L—gue LwJws rpQnrr _ HAv oy p^y Snipe Conley 49 Hurls Route For 11 To 9 Win
AmgriaBn ' ^ ® ^ TtAT.T.AA Tun#» f API 1 ifu r o tgiTU. 4nallae fvAmerican League

Batting-----Williams. Boston .4M
Runs—DiMagglo. New York «3 
Rung batted in—Keller, New York 

and York, Detroit, e 
Hite—Heath. Cleveland, 91 
Doubles—DiMagglo. Boston 33 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland » 
Home-runs—DiMagglo, New York 

19.
Stolen bases—Case Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago »
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 15-3 

National League 
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn JS3 
Runs—Moore. St. Louis 56.
Rung batted tn—Nicholson, Chic

ago 57.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis 88 
Doubles—Dalles»ndro. Chicago 23 
Triple». Slaughter, St. Louis 7 
Home runs—Ott, New York. 17 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati 9 
Pitching—Riddle. Cincinnati 7-0

DALLAS, June 36 (AP) - Life 
began at 49 for James Patrick 
1 Snipe) Conley—end almost «vied 
in the ninth inning.

Baseball’s " oldest rookie finished
The Quakers were beaten their last time ■ dimti*iustreol the most

By FRED D. CRAIG
Everything points to a real battle at the AthburnJxam Bowl tonight 

when the league-leading Quaker» and the Omemee Black Hawks clash in 
a City Softball League fixture.

Leiber Out Month
CHICAGO, June 36 — (AP). — 

Hank Leiber, outfielder with Chi
cago Cubs of the National League, 
who was struck by a pitched ball in 
a game on Tuesday, la not expected 
to play for a month, medical ad
vices said to-day. X-ray revealed

Champs Defeat 
Cubs 12 To 10

U Grade»
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J J. DUFFUS CO.
Telephone 6757 96-Beor Service

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast............... 6 to 10 ajn.
Dinner............ 11 a.m. to 6 p.in.
Open .............  0 ajn. to 2 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

ELLIOTT'S
396 George 84. Dial 3548

The Champs, who had not much 
luck over most of the route in the 
first half of the Catholic Softfcxll 
League race, seem to be hitting the 
comeback trail.

They triumphed over the Cubs in 
an Interesting battle Wednesday 
night 12 to 10, after being behind 
8 runs to 3 at the end of the third 
innings. The Champs refused to 
blow up and their fighting was 
finally rewarded when they scored 
a trio of runs in each of the sixth 
and seventh innings to take the 
lead and eventually the ball game. 
Fred Garvey, B Guerin and Brady 
were standouts In the fielding end 
of the game.
By innings: R H E
Champa ___  MB 133 OB—13 15 ?
Cube ........... 125 001 10—10 IB 4

Champa—Jim O’Dette c, C. O'
'S Donaghue ss, Murdock 3b. Leonard 
' Hayes p, Rome. Mongraw cf. 
Guerin 2b, Jack O’Dette If. E. O- 
Donaghoe rf.

Cube—F. Garvey as. J. O’Toole 3b, 
B. O’Donaghue 2b. Bums 2b, Hef- 
fernan c, Brady If, Guerin rf, R. 
Garvey lb, MoOlllen c. Shine p.

Umpires—Board and Hickey

Sports Spice
Br HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR., 
(Pinch-hitting for Eddie Brieti).

NEW YORK. June 26 — (AP). — 
One minute Interview.

Ty Cobb.—“I like to watch base
ball but I haven’t seen a game yet 
this yeâr. Maybe its because the 
mistakes I see on the field drive .ne 
wild. Maybe Its because I hate the 
change that's come over the game. 
When the value of one run was de
stroyed. a big kick was taken out of 
the game for me.”
Fall Guys

Summer’s only a few days old. but 
the pro football clubs already are 
bombarding us with announcements 
of players being signed up. etc.... 
Navy will get a year of football out 
of Fred Van’t Hull. Minnesota tac
kle. who just got his Annapolis ap
pointment. .. .Coast scribes claim 
the Conference coaches ought to 
kick back part of their salaries now, 
since the strictly amateur code lets 
them loaf all Summer instead of 
scouting for talent.
Major and Minor Operations

Joe DiMELggio didn’t show much 
interest in his hitting streak until 
he got within a few games of the 
record, but now he's really out to 
bust the mark.... Detroit has one 
of the Southern Association's great
est prospects in Hal Minders, who 
pitches for Fred Lindstrom’s Knox
ville Smokies.

ADDITIONAL SPORT 
ON PAGES 7, 13

SIMCOE ST. SERVICE STATION 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

HARRY MATHER, formerly of Snowden's Service Statien. ha» 
taken over the station at 142 Simcoe street. Just east c. Water 
street, and will give prompt and emrefol attention to all ante 
repair work.

City Service Got end Oil — Phone 8236

i96 George St Phone 7523 I

out and did not like it a little bit. They will be out there tonight striv
ing to regain loat prestige by taking a fail out of the Omemee crew. The 
latter, after losing a aeriee of hard luck games went to town at the ex
pense of the Chesterfields and the win felt so good that they will be gun
ning for another one tonight at the expense of the Quakers. It Is expect
ed tne porridge crew will pin their hope* on the fastoall delivery of Bob 
Strickland who has recovered from the nines* that forced him out of last 
Saturday's game. Omemee will start either Tom Parsons or Bid Craig 
against the loop top outfit, Craig went in great at) le against the Chester- 
tields last Friday night and may get the call tonight. ,

* * * * k * *
Fana will have the last chance for several weeks tomorrow 

night to see the Weitcloi-C.UJi. teams tangle In the Ladies’ Soft- 
ball League playoff series which the C.G.E. now lead by one game 
to nothing, it is a best foor-of-seven affair. After tomorrow’s 
fixture there will be no more games until the third week In July 
owing to the fact that the Westelox team «tart on their holidays 
Saturday and will be away for two weeks. Westelox will make a 
big effort to even up the series at one win each before the holi
day» Interlude and it would not not be surprising if Manager Ab 
Deiahaye sent Norma Strickland right back at the Electricians.
She pitched fine ball again»! C.G.E. the other night bat loat oat 
when she pitched * home ran ball to her rival pitcher Bea Mc
Dowell. M. "Charlie" McCarthy may get the pitching call for the 
C.G.E. who are out to make the series standing read C.G.E. 2, 
Westelox 0, before the break In the schedule. 
******
The progress made m baseball in Niagara Falls is indicated by the 

annual year book of the Niagara Falls Baseball Association compiled and 
edited by W. R. "Bill" Sootheran, Niagara Falls Review. This profusely 
illustrated 40-page publ-cation is full of interesting baseball information 
with articles by Bill Gaynon, sports editor of the Niagara Falls Review, 
Tommy Morrison, eports editor of the Welland Tribune, Elmer Ferguson, 
sports editor of the Montreal Herald, Mike Quinlan of the Niagara Falls. 
N.Y., Gazette, John Carmichael, Chicago Daily News and other writers. 
Featured of course was the triumph of Niagara Falla Mnior and Junto, 
teams In winning provincial honors in 1940. A. J. McKinley has one oi 
the most Interesting stories in which he telle of what tie call* a worlo 
record for Niagara Falls Bright* last season in holding all opposition 
scoreless in 73 consecutive Inning» of regularly-scheduled Niagara Dis
trict League ball games. This outstanding performance extended through 
nine games played from May 16 to June 15. During that run Pitcher Pete 
Copie pitched 38 scoreless Innings, Dominic Seneee worked 24 frames 
without allowing a run and Harry Waiser wa* on the slab during fif
teen innings in which the enemy were blanked. 
******

Joe DiMaggio Still Punching
Joe DiMagg.u xept two record* alive for the Yank* and himself yes

terday when In a game with the St. Louis Brown* he poled out a home 
run. That made hi* personal record of consecutive hitting 37 games In 
which he has made at least one hit per game. At the same time it ran the 
list of consecutive games In which the Yanks have made at least one home 
run per game to twenty. In that score of league flxurea the McCarthy 
clan has hammered no fewer than 34 circuit clou!* which la power plus. 
On top of that the Yanks took tne measure of the lowly Brownies 7 to 5 to 
take lirst place in the American League race by six percentage point* over 
the Cleveland Indians who were beaten by Boston and hid to drop back to 
the second slot- Tne New Yorkers weie uutliit 11 to S by St. Louis but 
made their fewer hits count. Neither of the starting pitchers, Chandler 
for the Yanks and Denny Galehouse for the Browns went the route, relief 
pitcher Murphy getting the win and Allen the loss. 
******

And while the Yanks oosed into first place the threatening 
Boston Red Sox took the Cleveland Indians for the second day In 
succession and are themselves only two games away from the top.
The Sox won without trouble, 7 to 2. Old Lefty Grove went the 
route to register his fifth win of the season and the 298th of his 
major career and be Is now only two games away from the much- 
sought 300-victory mark. Grove bas had two losses against his five 
wins. He held the Indian* to seven hits while Boston nicked Bag- 
by and Brown for nltie, including a homer for Ted Williams, his 
14th of the season. Rigney pitching for Chicago White Sox went 
the whole distance as the Sox triumphed over the Washington 
Senators * to 0 in a thirteen Inning pitching duel that was one of 
the best of the season. Hudson was on the rubber for Senators 
throughout the whole game. In the fourth American League game 
of the afternoon the Athletics with Knott pitching against a quar
tette of Detroit twlrlers nosed out the Tigers 5 to A 
<t * * * * *

In the National Loop the Cincinnati Reda distinguished themselves 
by winning a double-header over the Phillies taking the first 8 to 3 with 
Riddle grabbing off his seventh win in a row and the second 5 to 1 with 
Monte Pearson doing the throwing. Riddle has not suffered a defeat this 
season. New York Giants, behind steady pitching by Carpenter won a 4 
to 1 decision over the Chicago Cuba with Big Bill Lee as the losing looser. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers calling on their pitching aces to save games for 
them, continue to play winning ball and yesterday "our bums" won a 5 to 
4 victory over Pittsburg. Casey started for the Dodgers but the useful 
Higbe finished the argument and got credit for the win. Meanwhile the 
Carets, with good pitching by White, one of the rookie* of the year remain
ed in front of the parade by taking a fall from the Boston Brave*.

* * * * * *
Cobb Beats Ruth

The much-heralded golf match Wednesday between two of the most 
famous ball players In hiaoiy, Babe Ruth and Ty Cobb, played over the 
Commonwealth Course at Newton, Mass, developed rbout as expected. The 
former ball player* ran true to form. Ruth, grtateat power-house of them 
all, consistently outdrove Cobb from the tee. Just e* might have been look
ed for, but Tyrus, always the master of finesse outplayed the Bambino on 
the green and In the long run the superiority of Cobb* putting won the 
argument 3 and 2. Over 2,000 fan* watched the ex-ball players perform 
and with the proceeds going to Brittth'war victim* * «ubstantiâl «urn was 
raised. Th^ two will meet m the second game of their *eriet on Friday. 
Incidentally Cobb paid all hi* own expenses In coming from California to 
stage these charity golf battles with the former Sultan of Bwat. 
******

The Commercial Travellers’ Association annual bowling 
tournament and get together will take place on Friday, July 25th.
The Boulevard Club greens, In Toronto, acclaimed by many the 
finest in the province, will again be used. The committee in charge 
expect a full entry list of 84 rinks, and It Is very Important that all 
entries be sent In Immediately. The first draw will toe the rubber 
at 9 am. There will be about 18 prises, and the entry fee will be 
17.00 per rink. The tournament Is open to all members of the as
sociation, all ex-members, and all saleamanagers employing mem
bers. A bridge and tea has been arranged for the ladles, and all 
bowlers are cordially Invited to bring their ladies along. The day 
will end ss usual with a bang up banquet 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: It does not look as if any of the present 

crop of sluggers will come close this season to Babe Hc h’s nome-run rec
ord. With the season nearly half over Mel Ott’s 17 homers represent* the 
high mark ...Lex Robson, pro at Kawartha la drawn against Jimmy 
Johnstone of Rosedale In the first round of the Ontario Open Golf cham
pionship tomorrow at Ancaater. .The two outside clubs, Omemee and 
Hastings, both of which are, incidentally, heavily reinforced by Peterbor
ough players will meet Saturday night in a City Softball League game. 
Thu will be the last battle until next Wednesday night... Everything la 
shaping up well for the Wallace Point Regatta... .Local peddler* sre hard 
at work training for the various event* coming up this summer... .To
ronto won a ball game last night and they ran the Victory Loan flag right 
up to the top again. Kingston and Hull B and B clubs are tied for the 
leadership of the Interprovincial League.

unusual comeback in Texas Learie 
history.

When Conley pitched for Dalla*

George Street Boys 
Eliminate Mark St.

Oearge Street bantam* eliminat
ed Mqrk Street from the Church 
League semi-final* l**t night, win
ning the second game of the series 
24 to 14. The George Street team 
has won eight games In a row with
out a loss.

Mark Street battW hard to St. y 
In the running, but George Street 
were In front from the first inning, of building attendance for his

Burrows, winning pitiaher, feat
ures the game with a home run.

George Street—Buck If, Connell 
ss, Burrows p, Sisson 3b. Ou tram 
cf. M. Richardson lb, D. Richard
son rf. Estllok 2b. Marshal c.

Mark Street—Welsh, R. Beavis. D. 
Alton, Anderson, Ralph, A. Boa vis,

Gandy, J. Miller, R. Miller. the Della* club from a downtrodden
last night the batters were fellows outfit Into a battling crew, 
who were going to grammar school Conley was a little crestfallen over
when he set the present league the finish but the 3.000 tabs were ___ _ ___
record of 19 straight victories. not. If pitching nine innings doesn’t f^Yber did not "suffer a fracture" but 

But Snipe was just as crafty. Just sap the aging arm autograph!# h, «main m hospital several 
as speedy and* Just as effective— likely will. days for observation
that is, for eight Innings. In 
ninth he faltered. The Ban Antonio 
Missions combed his offerings for 
five hits and five runs. He managed 
to finish with an 11-6 victory but 
the end came none too soon.

"I Just gave out," he said as he 
sat In the dugout while his mates 
rubbed his arm. "But a couple more 
nights like that and I’ll be ready 
to go nine Innings. You know it’s 
been 13 years since I pitched tne 
route."

Conley quit proteasioal baseball 
In 1928 after 17 years in th game,
12 with Dallas. He went to Texosi.
Texas, to work for an oil company 
and manage its semi-pro team 

But President George Sohepps of 
the Dallas Club saw the possibilities 

:lub
•because Conley was the moat 

popular player this city ever had.
Under league rules Snipe returned 

as a rookie because lie's been out 
more than two years. He could use 
his spitball because he had used 
that delivery before 1935.

His presence last night ohanged

dont let faulty wheel
ALINEMENT CRIPPLE YOUR CAR
Lple 60f,fc In Ihe life of tour llm end cnppimg your 
car In other way». . . ,

w»iv not drive in tod»* and have your wheel» etiecnea i •n'ïur Bear Wheel AflnerT This precision «*•» 
us to correct any deireneus eendltloAs in your ear wh ch^

[ are costing you money.
f tWt Specialise In Bear Servie» A» Netlenalty 

Advertised In TINS.

Peterboro Safety Service
220 KING STREET PHONE 1445

GRAFTON & CO., LTD.

The Weather's
HOT

In This Summer Toggery

Are you keeping your 
war savings pledge?

But You're

Grafton's Give You a New 
Outlook for Sportswear!
WHITE SHIRTS, fused collars, all sizes ...... 1.50 up
WOVEN PAT. SHIRTS, latest designs, all sizes 2.00 up
SUMMER TIES, cool colors and patterns............... 50c up
SUMMER SOCKS, ankle length, all designs.... 25c up
BELTS for summer wear, all styles and sizes ... 50c up 
COOL PYJAMAS, newest patterns and colors . 1.29 up 
UNDERWEAR, shorts and tops, each ......... 39c up
SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS, the thing for him 1.00 up

xm*

PULLOVERS with long sleeves.............
GOLF SLACKS, all designs and colors . 
BATHING TRUNKS, wool and satins. 
STRAW HATS, new styles and colors . 
SUMMER CAPS, ideal summer weight 
SILK WINDBREAKERS, all colors ... 
SPORT JACKETS, all styles and sizes . .
“IN AND OUTER" SHIRTS, newest styles 
“IN AND OUTER" SETS, roomy, comfortable

1.95 up 
. 2.98 up 

.. 1.50 up 
,. 1.00 up 
... 25c
3.98 up 

11.50 up 
1.00 up 
3.98 up

VISIT JUNIORS’ DEPARTMENT

Our stock is complete with smart summer clothes to keep 
him cool. 1 _________ ________ _

TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS, cool light weight 22.50

Grafton & Company, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1853

999999999992
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SAM’S CUT-RATE
EXPANSION SALE

l *
In full swing — our Big Expension Solel Come end get in on Hie numerous ber- 

geins. We hove added e complete Shoe Anne* on our second fleer end give you 
value plus to celebrpte!

MAIN F LOO* SPECIAL! LADIES'

BATHING CAPS
200 Bathing Caps, large assortment of colors; too 
numerous to mention. Shop early. Special.............

\

Q

MEN’S

SPORT SHIRTS
Large range of men’s summer Sports
Shirts in the newest South Sea 
Island creations. The shades are 
green, blue, grey and 
white. Sises small, |ik(C 
medium and large.
Special ..................

BOYS’

POLO SHIFTS
By public demand we received 
a new ihlpmenl ol boy»’ Polo 
Ihlrla. Large aeeeriment of 
color» and «lylee. 8lie» 34 to 
38. Special ..............................

MBITS SPOUT SUCKS
1.89

Neatly designed men’s summer slacks In 
shades of green, blue, brown and other 
shades, too numerous to mention. They 
have pleated fronts and belt of same ma
terial. Sises 30 ta 40 ...............................

BOYS’

Whoopee Pants
Boys* blue denim longs, elastic 
Inserts at waist, full cut, fin
ished In cuff bottoms. Size 24 
to 34. Special .......................

I*)w* * MEN’S and BOYS' SATIN

SWIM TRUNKS
i Smartly styled self 

trunks with built- 
in support All 
sises. Special 
At .....................

MBITS WORK PANTS
This range consists of men’s cottonade, khaki 
dungaree rivet reinforced Work Pants, full cut, 
belt loop and cuff bottoms. Sises 30 to 44. Special,
pair .....................................................................

OTHERS FROM 1.47 to 1.95

MBITS SHIRTS 8 SHORTS
22

BOYS’ MILITARY STYLED

JACKETS
Smartly styled military Wind- 
breakers with fastener fronts. 
Sliee 24 to 32. Special .......

Full cut broadcloth Shorts. Size 30 to 40. Tops 
are designed in a flat knit cotton jersey. Sizes 
small, medium and large. Reg. 29c. Special, each

MEN’S

Work Shirts
Full cut chambray Work 
Shirts. Durable materials In 
navy, light blue and khakL 
Sise 14 to 17. Special ...........

2 FOR 1.00

SHOE ANNEX Bargains

Kiddies* Sockees
Through public demand we fea
ture this special again. Large 
assortment of kiddles’ Anklet 
Sockees, elastic self supporting 
tops, large array of colors. Size 
5 to Ret* 12c pair. Special, pr.

2 PAIR TO A CUSTOMER

CLEARANCE
COUNTER

This counter consists of ladles’ 
and children’s slippers. Also a 
number of ladles’ counter soil
ed white shoes. Values up to 
2.95. Shop early, broken sises 
only .......................... .............

!c Pr.

Men’s. Work Boots
Men’s solid leather Work Boots In black 
and brown, leather soles and Panco tap 
sole which means double wear. Sises 6 
to 11. Reg. 3.49 .........................................

2.89

Kldiles* Saadali
Elk Unned T-«trsp sandala, composition sole. 
Slid 6 to 13. Special, pair .................................

KIDDIES’ RUNNING

SHOES
Brown and white T strap 
running shoes. Sizes 6 to 10 !4. 
There are also a few oxfords 
in this lot in broken sizes only.

ic Pr.

RUNNING SHOES FOR THE 
FAMILY AT CUT-RATE 

PRICES.

Men’s Camp Shoes
Men’, elk tanned Camp Shoes, very dur
able composition »ole. Ideal footwear for 
general nimmer eportowear. Black and 
brown. Slid « to 11. Beg. 1.69. Special, pair

Mens Harvest Boot
Very pliable men pebble grain Work Boole 
in Paneo eoleo only. Sliee 6 te 1L Beg. 
2.29. Special, pair ... .............................

1.19
■■■■■■■■■

1.79

GIRLS’ MOCCASIN

New creation In girl»’ »hee». 
Smartly «tyled In while and 
brown and white, durable 
Ramper eolee. Sixes « to *ü. 
Reg. 1.95. Special...................

1.60

Men’s White Oxfords
2.49Men's white ealf oxfords and included in 

this lot are a fun range of white and 
brown, smartly styled summer shoes In 
leather soles. Sizes • to 10. Values up to 
3.50 .......... .................................................

BOTS’CAMP SHOES
Large range le cheese free, Mack and brown elk Unned Camp 
Shew.

SIZES 5 TO 19 SIZES 11 TO 11 SIZES 1 TO 5

1.19

s»s CUT-RATE
171 Simcoe St Opposite King’s Hotel

YANKS BUMP BROWNS TO LEAD LEAGUE
Third Spot Sox Shellac Tribe By 7-2 Yesterday’s stars radio highlights
By judson bailey - In Boaton tile Indians were set
(Associated Press Sport writer.) back on their heels bj- old Lefty

For the Itrat time since the season Grove, who pitched seven-hit bell 
was In I ta infancy New York Yen- for the 298th victory of hia long 
kees are In first place in the Am- and illustrious career. Ted. Williams 
ericàn League to-day and now the rapped a two-run homer In the 
pressure Is on Cleveland Indians. fourth.

Grilles of Cleveland always have "nils was Cleveland's seventh de- 
contended the Indians were front feat In 11 game» and left Bob Fel- 
runners who would fold up If the 1er, their righthander, with the ta* 
going got tough and the Yankee' of getting the Indians track on the 
are not going to let anybody wait trail to-day.
til1 September to find out. The best one-game pitching show

The Yanks captured the lead yes- ,stage<! t,111"
terterday by bumping the St. Louis ‘le Uuw?* °f 2,000 fans at Waehlng-
Browns 7-5 while the third-place tan. -_e.s,tcrday wlle'1 J°hn Rigney
Boston Red Sox raided the Tribe and sld Hudson struggled for 12
7„2 scoreless innings before Chicago

, tvlw av. v v, . White Sox downed Senators 2-0 inJoe DJMaggio led the bombing in ^ 13th
New York with a two-run homer Until the 13th none of the White 
that extended his hitting streak to Sox except Taft Wright had made 
37 games, four short of the record. a hit. He had made three without 
and made it 20 consecutive contesta avail. Then in the 13th Hudson 
in which one or more of the Yan- weakened, gave up a single, a double
kees have hit home nms. and two walks to force in a run

It was the Yanks’ 13th triumph in and the Sox sprung the first triple 
16 games. steal of the year for their other

tally. Rigney kept six safeties scat- 
tered.

Philadelphia Athletics nosed out 
Detroit Tigers 5-4 with a triple by

By The Associated Press
Joe DiMaggio, Yankees—Hit two- 

run homer to keep Intact his per
sonal hitting streak and team home 
run string in victory over Browns.

Lefty -Grove, Red Sox—Held In
dians to seven hits.

Bob Carpenter, Giants — Kept 
eight hits scattered against Cube 
and singled one New York run 
home.

Johnny Rigney, White Sox — 
Shutout Senators on six hits spaced 
over 13-inning route.

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lest. Pet.

7.00—(CBL) —March to Victory.
7.15-(WEAF>—News of the World.
7.46—(CBL)— Soprano recital by 

Jeanne Dusseau .
6.00— (WRAP) — Fanny Brice as 

Baby Snooks.
8.00— (W ABC )-SpotUgh L
OOO-(WJZ) — The World's Best. 

"Hie Preacher's Parrot" by Doug
las Jerrold will be presented.

8.30— (CBL)—The Aldrich Family.
SJO-(WABC)—City Desk, drama.
8.30— (WJZ>— News of the Week.
900—(WABCi—Major Bowes' Am

ateur Tour.
9.00—(CBL)—The Music Hall.
9.30— (WQR)— Alfred Wallensteins 

Slnfonletta.
10.00—(CBL ' — Symphony Concert 

by the Toronto Philharmonic Or
chestra conducted oy Reginald

Stewart. Quest, Gregor Platlgor- 
sky. world renowned ’cellist.

10.00— (WEAFI— Rudy Vallee Pro
gram. with John Barrymore.

10.30— <WEAF' — Good Neighbor». 
Carlos Martins, Brazilian ambas
sador to the U.S.. guest speaker. 
Drama depicting historical char
acters in the western hemisphere.

IT_lo by Dr. Flank Black and
orchestra.

10.45—iWJZ)—Story- Dramas.

N/

WITH SEVEN PROFITS
LONDON—(CP).—When authori

ties convicted 18 of 20 charged with 
profiteering. It waa revealed some 
articles Involved had passed through 
seven dealers, profit being taken 
each time.

DROP YOUB ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
lakefÏeld

IGITONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music ef

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

Opening Dance 
VIAMEDE

MT. JULIAN - STONEY LAKE

Sat., June 28
BENNY BARRETT’S ORCH.
Dance every Wednesday and 

Saturday during summer

A1 Brancato sedring two runs and 
deciding the game in the fourth 
frame.
Carda Win 6-Î

In the National League St. Louis 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers 
both won. preserving the half-game 
margin between them.

Ernie White held Boston Braves 
to seven hits and fanned nine as 
the C|rdlnals coasted to a 6-2 de
cision.

The Dodgers squeezed past Pitts
burgh Pirates 5-4 with two runs in 
the eighth inning on a single and 
two doubles. It was a see-saw affair 
distinguished chiefly for the fact 
that Manager Leo Durocher of the 
Dodgers. Manager Frank Fisch of 
the Pirates and Coach Mike Kelly 
of the same club all were banished 
for arguments with umpires—each 
in a separate dispute and in a dif
ferent inning.

New YoKk Giants cleaned up on 
Chicago Cubs 4-2 and Cincinnati 
swept a doubleheader from the Phil
lies 8-3 and 5-1.

Montreal ........... .... 37 26 .569
Buffalo ............. .... 39 30 ..->66
Rochester ......... .... 37 30 .562
Syracuse ........... .... 33 33 .500
Jersey City .... .... 32 38 .471
Baltimore ....... .... 29 36 .463
Toronto ............ .... 19 46 264
Wednesday Résulta

Toronto 5, Rochester 4
Baltimore 8. Syracuse 7
Montreal 8, Buffalo 3
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York ......... .... 38 26 A03
Cleveland ......... .... 40 27 .597
Boston .............. .... 35 26 .574
Chicago ............. .... 33 30 524
Detroit .............. .... 33 32 .508
Philadelphia .. .... 29 33 .466
Washington ... .... 29 40 .366
St. Louis ......... .... 21 39 .350
Wednesday Results

“ONE CAULIFLOWER”—$1,000
LONDON—(CP).— James Tuck

er’s Academy painting of a fresh 
cauliflower. "The Champion’’ was 
sold for 200 guineas, nearly $1,000.

New Yocfk 7. St. Louis 5 
Boston 7. Cleveland 2 
Philadelphia 5. Detroit 4 
xChicago 2, Washington 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

St. Louis .................. 46 21 .682
Brooklyn .................  44 21 .677
New York ................ 34 26 .540
Cincinnati ..............  34 31 .523
Chicago .................... 30 35
Pittsburg .................. 24 32
Boston ..................... 32 36
Philadelphia ........... 16 46
Wednesday Results 

Cincinnati 8-5. Philadelphia 
St. Louis 6, Boston 2 
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 4 
New York 4, Chicago 1

TO-DAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Regent A 3 Hit 

Week-eiMl 
Frog rent

SPILLING THELOWDOWN ON THE 
TRAFFIC IN.FALSE PASSPORTS!

mmâltÏTÏtl
C HOT mÇmHUCsM*

Hit No. 2

'YESTERDAY'S HEROES"
HIT 
NO. 3 "Louis-Conn" JSJ.

"SEE JOE IN HIS BEST FIGHT 
SINCE HE BECAME CHAMPION" 

"See In Slow Motion How Conn Lett Out"

3-1

-* AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat.
(Except Thursday) 

at the

Chemong
Pavilion

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday & Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11 

4 ,. -----------»
Wednesday fir Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5 
4 ♦

Summer Gardens

Won Lost. Pet
Minneapolis ...... . 39 26 .609
Kansas City ......... . 36 24 .600
Louisville ............ . 39 27 .591
Ookantius ............ . 35 25 -574
Toledo .................. . 33 34 .493
St. Paul .......... . 26 37 .431
Indianapolis ....... . 26 36 .406
Milwaukee ...........
Wednesday Results

. 19 44 .302

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Never before has

HOLLYWOOD CROWDED ORE 
PICTURE WITH SO MARY 
SPECTACULAR THRILLS l

OPENING NITE

Sat., June 28

DANCE
EVERY WEEK NIGHT 

To

FERDE
MOWRY'S
Embassy Music

Featuring Song, By

Bonnie Sewrey
4-------------------------------- *■

EDGEWATER PAVILION

BOBCAYGEON

Louisville 6. Columbus 
Toledo 13. Indianapolis 3 
Kansas City 5. St. Paul 4 
Milwaukee 7, Minneapolis 5 

Tuesday Night Results 
Columbus 8, Louisville 7 
Minneapolis 8, Milwaukee 4 
Indianapolis 5, Toledo 0 
Kansas City 4, St. Paul 1

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Tris Speaker, one of baseball’s all- 
time greats, resigned as manager of 
the Newark Bears 11 years ago to
day. It was his second year as pilot 
of the International Baseball League 
team. Reason for his resignation 
was not disclosed.

EDWARD SMALL 
9r,a,»l,

MUSIC WITH NAZIS 
LONDON—(CP)—"She shall have 

music"—even with recurrent Nazi 
raiding, bombing and fire», military 
bands are playing in London’» parka 
Sundays and dally lunch-tlmea.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — «I Wanted Wing»", 

2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 9:06.
Centre—"Kit Carson". 1:10. 4:30, 

7:05, 9:65: “Repent At Leisure", 
3:00, 8:06, 8:50.

Regent — “Yesterday’s Heroes ", 
2:10. 4SO, 7:30. 10:10; "Panport 
to Alcatraz", 3:15, 5:55. 8:35:
"Loula-Conn Fight Pictures", 1:50, 
4:30, 7:10, 9:45.

ION HALL- barï
oaua Awooiws •wui Mn 
HA901S hub,* • ç. Miner MB***

AND FEATURE NO. 2

"REPENT AT LEISURE"
WITH WENDY BARBIE AND KENT TAYLOR

EXTRA! "PUTT PUTT TROUBLES"—WALT DISNEY

GRAND
6j

Gil-Mor
STURGEON LAKE

1 Mile Weet ef Dunsford

The Kawartha's Newest and 
Smartest Ballroom

Saturday, June 28th
• Modern Rest Rooms

• Finest of Dance Floors

• Forking Space for 500 Cars

• 6,000 Sq. Ft. of Floor Space

dancing to Gilbert Watson
NIGHTLY

Coming to You Direct from the "OLD MILL," Toronto 
Pavilion Has A-1 Ventilation! Good Roads to Driver Over! Soda Bar!

ENJOY DANCING IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

'Make It a Date to Donee at GU-marl"
TO-DAY

PLUS! Colored Cartoon 
* CAPITOL NEWS IAPIICL

/ •
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Congregation Honors 
Lakefield Family

LAKEFIELD, June 26—<GN8>.— 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee and fam
ily, who are shortly leaving to live 
near Bobcaygeon, were honored by 
the congregation of St. Andrew's 
Church on Monday evening.

alias Jean Clark read an address 
expressing the regrets of the con
gregation In losing the Lee far-lly, 
who have always been faithful at
tendants at church, and also saying 
that the best wishes of the church 
adherents go with the family to 
their new home.

As a parting gift of remem
brance, Mrs. Alex. Bosborough made 
the presentation of an upholstered 
occasional chair an end table with 
magazine shelf and a novelty vase, 
also a dainty centrepiece.

A gracious reply of thanks was 
made In which an Invitation was ex. 
tended to any or all l" visit them 
hi their net. home, af^r which all 
Joined in the singing of "For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows."

A few words of regret were also 
expressed by Rev. j. M. Young and 
J. M. Simpson.

Prior to the presentation commun
ity singing was enjoyed and during 
the evening candy was served.

Gets New Command

Wing Commander F. J. Mawdes- 
ley will be in charge of a new 
detector and interceptor force of 
the R.C.A.F., which will patrol 
and guard Canada’s far north.

Never Take Any?

LONDON. June 26 — (CP). — A 
Ministry of Information announce-

Trenf River News
Mr. Claude Goodman of Toronto 

spent the week-end with Mrs. Good
man at "Riverview."

Accommodation for tourists for 
the week-end opening of Game

stand out
from

the crowd

j »
ENJOY THE ROBUST HEALTH
of INNER FITNESS

ment In the newspapers begins, fishing and» holiday has been re- 
"What Do I Do To Make Sure That served to the full. The Trent waters 
Water Is Never Wasted?” and ends, have been let down low again, the 
•'Space Presented To The Nation By shore lines have been dry making 
the Brewers' Society.” it difficult to bring boats In. Wo

. hope this is corrected before the 
, busy week-end arrives.

The extremely warm weather over 
the week-end brought many visitors 
to this resort. «,

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cohen, Dr. 
and Mrs. Mcller of Toronto spent 
the week-end at "Hutch Inn,” Ced
ar Isle resort.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Malton and 
sons, Arthur and George, ar
rived Saturday from Toronto at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
G. McLaughlin. Mrs. Malton and 
sons are remaining for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sewell and fam
ily of Toronto spent the week-end 
at their cottage.

Mrs. J. Knox has returned to 
spend a few days at "Bon Alexan
der.”

Mr. Harry Jewett of Toronto 
spent the week-end at "Dunrovin,” 
where Mrs. Jewett and grand
daughter, Elizabeth Fraser, have 
spent a few weeks. They accom
panied Mr. Jewett back to the city.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin Of Perth 
was a week-end visitor at the par
ental heme.

Mrs. S. Luck and granddaughter. 
Doreen Campion of Toronto,, spent 
the week-end at "Luck’s Haven.”

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hinton and a 
party of eight friends of Toronto 
spent the week-end at "Kare Free." 
The whole party, including ten. 
made the trip from the city and 
return with five motorcycles.

s,
y*

ENO S FRUIT SALT
FIRST THING EVERY MORNING

Cottesloe Enjoys 
Fine Anniversary

COTTESLOE, June 26— (ENS) .— 
Anniversary services were held on 
Sunday. In the morning Mr. 
Thistlewaite delivered an eloquent 

-sermon on "Behold I lay In Zion a 
chief corner-stone," I. Peter 2: 6. 
Donald Clysdale was at the plono. 
T..e choir rendered an anthem. 
"Will you be enlisted as a volun
teer?" Mesdames John Gallagher 
and Joseph Gallagher sang a duet. 
• Jesus Bears Our Burden "

In the evening Rev. j E. Glover of 
Hastings delivered a fine sermon 
from Hebrews 12: 27, “The Inde
structibles,” which are (1) great 
music. (2) good literature. i3> truth. 
(4) friendship, (5) the soul, <6J the 
Church of Christ, :7) God.

About fifteen members of the 
Norwood choir with their leader, 
Wesley Wlldman, led the singing and 
rendered an anthem, “Open the 
Gates of the Temple," and W. B. 
Cole sang a solo, "Were you there 
When they crucified my Lord?"

Friday evening, . June 27, Wesley 
Wlldman and the school pupils will 
give a u.uslcal festival at the school 
and the YPS. is holding a pie 
social. Proceeds In aid of the War 
Victims' Fund.

Mr. George Gallagher spent a 
few days visiting Miss E. Forsyth 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forsyth.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroyd Barr of Sud
bury vtsted their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs George Barr, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs J. S Kidd attended 
the Pond-Russell wedding on Satur
day.

Miss Iscbel Glrvln was home for 
anniversary on Sunday.

Mr. Thistlewaite spent the dinner 
hour on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Cuffe

o

Burns' Bridge News
Guests with Mrs. George Arm

strong for Sunday were: Misses 
Myrtle Armstrong. Gladys Fleming 
and Gladys Chamb:rs of Peterbor
ough, who spent the week-end, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Snelgrove and Shir
ley of Lindsay; Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Barrett and Elizabeth of Omemee; 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Barrett. Keith, 
Alléen and Raymond of Fenelon 
Falla.

Mrs. Eva Harrison of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Clys 
dale! and attended Cottesloe annl 
versary. Guests at the Tedfort 
home over the week-end were: Mr 
and Mrs. Russell Tedford and chll 
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Max Tedford 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lloyd and chll 
dren of Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs 
Archie Tedford and Miss Mary Ted
ford of Clear Lake. Mrs, Russell 
Tedford and children are staying for 
a few days.

RAIL EXPERT KILLED
LIVERPOOL—(CP).—D. Shuttle- 

worth of the Cheshire Lines Rail
way. an acknowledged expert on 
railway operation, was killed In a 
Nazi air raid over this port.

Go Goodyear ... and forget tire worries. 

You’ll travel smoothly, quietly, care-free 

; ; ; mile after mile ... season after season 

; ; ; at less costl That is why more people 

ride on Goodyear Tires than on any other 

kind and, remember there’s a Goodyear 

at the price you want to pay I

ON YOUR NEW CAR: ImM on 
• Goodyears. More new cars are 

equipped with Goodyear De Luxe 
fires than any other kind... built and 
balanced to car makers* specifica
tions ...yetthey cost no more.

IMF Rl ARt LOW COST GOODYEAR TUBES TO MATCH YOUR BIG MILE AGE GOODYEAR TIRE

WHAT STOPS 1UUI 
FROM ENLISTING?
HEALTH? A GOOD JOD? YOUR AGE? LACK OF 
INFORMATION? FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES?
If there is any doubt in your mind about whether or not you will be accepted or about how 
you can adjust yourself to army Ijfe, the quickest way to find out is to visit your nearest 
Recruiting Depot. There you will get all the information you need. »
Iff your Job could be filled by a 
woman or an older man—give It 
up and enlist for Active Service.

No matter where you work, if your services 
are not indispensable ... and if you are 
young and healthy ... you cannot refuse 
to heed this call for men for Active Service. 
Your duty is clear. You should enlist in the 
Canadian Army.

Is your family well represented in 
Canada’s Active Service Forces?

Every Canadian family should send as 
many men as it can give. It is a matter of 
family honor and family duty ... because 
the very continuance of free family life in 
Canada is at stake in this war.

Don’t be fooled by people who 
say “There’s nothing for us to 
worry about”.

The situation is serious. Hitler’s ruthless 
armies have already enslaved most of 
Europe. Wherever the Nazi machine has 
broken through there are no longer any 
young men enjoying freedom. The Nazis 
aim at world domination. Either Hitler 
must be stopped or Canadian freedom will 
be ended.

Be o fighting man In one of the 
many branches of Canada’s 
Active Army.

The Army needs men for Artillery, 
Engineers, Signals, Armoured Cars, Tanks, 
Infantry, Transport and Supply, Medical 
Corps and other branches. You do not have 
to be a skilled tradesman when you enlist. 
The Army will teach you. i

At your nearest recruiting depot they will 
tell you about the various units; what they 
do; how they work; how you can fit into 
them. And at the same time they will tell 
you about rates of pay and family allow
ances; about free boardr lodging, clothing, 
medical and dental care.

If you plan upon enlisting later... 
DON’T WAIT!... JOIN NOW!

Perhaps you are thinking of enlisting later 
on ... later in the Summer or next Fall, or 
in the Winter ... Well; that’s not good 
enough. You are needed immediately. Clean 
up your personal and business affairs at 
once. Then visit the nearest Recruiting 
Depot, and be on your way to Active Service.

THE CALL FOR MEN HAS COME - IF YOU ARE YOUNG 
AND STRONG, YOU SHOULU ENLIST.

ARMY SAY-SAT. JUNE 28th

ACTIVE 
SERVICE

RATES OF PAY IN THE RANKS

Army units in camp in all parts of Canada will hold open, house to the 
citizens on Saturday, June 28th. The public is warmly invited to visit 
the camps to see what army camp life is like and to observe demonstra
tions of military activity. Railways and bus lines are arranging special 
excursion trips for those who cannot travel by private automobile. The 
whole family is invited. , ,

DEDICATION 
SUNDAY, JUNE 29th
Churches throughout all Canada will conduct special services on Sunday, 
June 29th ... for the purpose of dedicating anew the hearts and spirit* 
of the Canadian people to the Crusade against the bestiality and 
paganism of the Nazi machine ... All Canadians are urged to attend 
church on Dedication Sunday to hear our spiritual leaders declare the 
solemn duties and responsibilities of these times.

- Apply to nearest District jtecruiaing Office of 

any local Armory.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
CANADA

|1.30 per Day
tag, Medical and Dental care provided. 
Dependent Allowance» in Caah: $35 to wife, 
112 each per month for not more than 2 
children. A eoldier with wife and 2 children 
collectively receive a total of $99.30 per 
month. EXTRA: Ratea varying from 25# 
to 75# per day for akilled tradesmen while 
employed.

V 0
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fHazi Troops Crossing Soviet River In Rubber Boots Caliban 
From Caleb
ly NORMAN KAHL
___________________________

TBSTKBDAY: Hotmen the Heht, 
who hu ««sped An*™. h*™* 
bMk to Manhattan tn* ctlh Cy 
UlonL The BteeeeU Kin* dseldse 
to *et ent of town tor ewhlle end 
deeine to toke Adereen with him 
to s hideout on Lon* UUnd. Be 
to (erred to Udn»P tor-

Jut before the enr palls 
• end promisse, 

"Net where
away free the s*rt i 
-An*™ wtn find me. 
wh nhl,” Ceetoli

ANGUS TO T 
CHAPTER X

the rescue

German soldiers are pictured In this 
radiophoto crossing a Soviet river In rub
ber boats after Red forces had demolished

the bridge seen In the background. The 
picture was released by Nazi propaganda 
officials.

Employers Are Urged To Aid Recruiting In Canada
■ President Crabtree or the Uaned- Interests end those of the Notion, your younger men 
| w. Manufacturers* Association re- to provide the Inspiration that is Many employers will say. This is Bthm^s^wSciSdlto neeSodto fill the^my’s rank. .-rong talk. You_are expecting too
1 ™ ......................... You will esy: “We are providing much from us.

We cannot
_JWy______________
employers, to the nation’s Industrial,
commercial and financial leaders; your materials of war. ^

We cannot let our 
key men go Vou wUl dislocate our 
whole organization. Surely If I pay

When Angus turns the corner In
to Adoreenh street, hto heart .Into. 
The doorway of Adoreen s apart
ment Is Jammed with people, and 
cope are sprinkled all around the 
entrance. Angus pulls Hennesseys 
Butter and Egg truck up to the 
curb, and switches off the motor. 
He listens a minute, but there Is 
no sign of activity from the bo* 
behind him. Spike and Butch and 
Trigger Tim are still happily un 
conscious.

Angus pushes his way through the 
mob and starts to enter the apart
ment house. A burly officer stepe In 
front of him. “Where do ya think 
you’re goto’?”

Angus is In no mood to let minor 
obstacles block his way. "I’m to - 
hurry. Officer.”

"Nobody’s goto’ to there—unless 
you happen to live to this place, 
and I doubt It."

“I got business," says Angus. With 
a flip of his arm, he pushes the 
policeman aside and streaks for the 
stairway. He racea up the stairs 
three steps at a time. The faint ray 
of hope that maybe all this ex. 
cltement Isn’t about Adoreen dis
solves when he sees another uni-and the Examiner, in the Interests spare our trained men." whole organization, ourciy w solves when he sees another unl

ot recruiting In this district, la re- To this I must answer: ’There to my taxes and deUver my quota s ,ormed gent standing guard to front 
printing the address as follows: no need for you to mate the muni- war materials that to all you can o( her door| printing

On Sunday evening, May 11, the 
I Minister of National Defence. Col. 
I the Hon. J. L. Ralston, opened Ca
nada's first recruiting campaign, 

I with a clarion call "for 38,000 men 
to enlist in the Canadian Active 

| Army in the following two months.
Colonel Ralston has asked me to 

I repeat that call to-night, to a form 
I especially directed to those of you 
I who are employers of Canadian la- 
[ tjor—to ask more—much more—than

lions and weapons of war unless you fairly expect of me?" 
can also give us the men to use and j can only reply. "This is In
to wield them.” tended to be strong talk, and even

Although this grim type of war stronger action Is requirea from you 
we are now waging to highly mech- 1( your stake to this Dominion and 
anlzed, yet every machine and every ln this civilization of ours to to sur- 
complex weapon, requires sallied vive at an and If our alms are to

Lemme to there." he orders.
"Just a minute. Buddy," the cop 

barks. "Not unless—" The cop 
whirled around like a swinging door 
and when he stops spinning, Angus 
to inside the apartment.

Inspector Callahan to examining
hands and strong minds to operate Drevall against the vast forces which two charred pork chops to a fry-

j.__a 11__— ______ __ i ii. ’» nrVian ho gape AnffllR DOT)and direct them. are now arrayed against us.
Never before has It been so ur- x, far as your "key men” are 

gently necessary for us to mobilize conoerned It to well to remember
ss fighting troops the men who are that no „ne to Indispensable, even

. . .... young, strong, Intelligent and cour- if yOUr temporary loss of their aer-
your mere passive support to this ageoue our second best are not vlcea may piece a greater strain on
campaign for fighting men—to make g00d enough to pit against the evil your own executive capacity.

but mighty military machine that Co-opeiatea.to seeking to destroy our drills.- ^ Arm7T actively co-operating

will sav- "We with employers to delaying the mo- 
em- blUzatlon of those who can truly be 

cannot ™r. termed “key men" of essential war
ptoywas to enlist Tney are free ln4ultrle,. instructions have been 
agents to do as they think bes . wnt Nati0nal Defence Head-
Daetolosi la Waiter. quarters to every District Officer

What you say to true only to part 5ommandlng. which open with the 
Certainly you cannot coerce any fnlin,_in- words- 
employee to enlist. The dcdsion to 1„8consWml that a„ recrult-

I It clear that your active co-opera- 
I tlon is critically needed, if the right 
I number and type of men are to be 
I found—and to tell how you can help 
I—how you must help If we are not 

flag, or falter, or fall. In this 
' effort to achieve victory, 

| against all odds.
It to no longer a question of "Can 

I we spare this or that man?" It to 
I now a question simply of: "We roust

to* pan whin he sees Angus pop 
Into the room. The inspector drops 
down on the sofa and puts hto hand 
over hto eyes.

"I might have known,” he groans. 
"You’re to this. Of course. I for
got. Adoreen Margate—that’s Miss 
Mlckletwidge. She's your girl—or 
was."

"Whit's happened to her?" Angus 
demands.

"She's been kidnaped, I guess, 
don’t know. I’m Just serving warn
ing now—I Just want everybody to 
know—If you’re mixed up to this 
case MacPhlllipe, I’m quitting the 
force. New York Isn't big enough 
for both of us. Maybe we should 
have given It back to the Indians

sswotsssk ES&snsnss Jaasw «rKErlgs„ „ «al to mate mat decision posndjc. » indu*trie# so that the man Angus la standing with his back YoVan ™move dte.°“,K ^er of Se co^trTwül te !£*d toltedoor.Htoftoto.ro clenched. 
8 1 ^ and eoldneas from your attitude to- P*”** nobble advantage." "Kidnaped! Where to she, then?"

- u-orH 1 nrmmectlve recruit who to me oest possiDie . itiHimr

lean be rearrange our factory,
I business, so that we can ge
teLir them?” • }„ J**** r8CrUlt Wb° Inny'to tom «te your full

Ido so. Yet the plain facto are that plete medics 1 examlnation-Jus. In fairness ana pa .
Ian even larger number of employ- case he ihouldbe unable to qualify Review
I ers. to every part of Canada, have for military service. with this to mtodanddedde n^how
I rot yet awakened to this responsl- You can actively support th" Anny
IbUlty for encouraging enlistments, Recruiting Campaign by having Take them whtoh’tteto
lend lor supplying man power to the posters clearly delayed to your and rfr.
lîSmy and the dher forces. place of business, and by entouras- duty lies, with both tact and per-

-■* s-"î smarAt -sm-s» m r?
-1- »>-»"« »“ — » «-• “ S..™ » STiUSwS ^

____________________________________________________________ izlng the potential scarcity of skill
ed labor, the Army has established
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1U own trade schools and trade 
courses. It Is doing everything pos
sible to avoid competition with war 
industry, for their skilled workers.

If the Canadian Army can use 
constructive Imagination to Impro
vise Its own requirements of trades
men, cannot you similarly develop 
new key men from the older hands 
whom you can train to replace those 
younger workers required by the 
Dominion now.

The Armed Services of this coun
try have taken only 2.8 per cent 
of our whole population at this time. 
Although we have a 80 per cent 
greater population to-day than a 
generation ago. we have mobilized 
for active service 10 per cent less 
than the number enlisted on the 
31st of March, 1816, after a similar 
period of war.

The Labor Supply Board have 
Just reported that Army enlist
ments have not injuriously affected 
Canadian Industry.

Moreover it has been estimated 
that our armed forces could, If ne
cessary. be Increased from the pre
sent 2.2 per cent up to six or seven

Callahan glares at Angus. "Hiding 
under the bed. You dim-wit. If we 
knew, why would we be 
around here?”

“Oosh," Angus mumbles. "This Is 
awful. If I get my hands on—’’

“You keep out of this, MacPhll 
lips,” Inspector Callahan yells. "Only 
by the grace of Fate you haven’t 
been hauled to for homicide yet. 
I’ve teen expecting that any day. 
Clear out of here and let us handle 
this.”

Angus looks around the room. It 
to filled with detectives and some 
uniformed officers. He turns back 
to Callahan. "How do you know 
she’s been kidnaped?"

“We’re not sure. All we know 
that some people heard a girl scream 
and saw a car drive away from to 
front of this building. They called 
us and we went through the build- 
tog to see If anyone was missing. 
When we got to this floor, we smell
ed something burning. It came from 
this apartment and we found these 
pork chops turning Into ashes and 
nobody around. That’s all we can 
find out. So unless you know some
thing, get out of here."

Angus takes a fiqal look around 
the room. “Ckay," he says, "I’ll go. 
I sure hope you find her. If any
thing happened to Addle, I don’t 

(Continued on Page 12)

the offensive means of victory. Of 
all self-governing portions or the 
Commonwealth, Canada to to the 
best position to prepare and to send 
military forces, with the minimum 
of hindrance, to whatever part of 
the world they can best attack and 
destroy the Hun.

This to the highest objective to 
^ which any country could devote Its

per cent 'of our population without full energies, to this life and death 
materially affecting the maximum struggle upon which we are engag
output of our war Industrie*. 
Influence an V S.

Another factor, which to too fre
quently overlooted by Canadian 
employers and business leaders. Is 
the powerful influence of our ex
ample upon the United States. We 
can be sure that any sign of weak-

sd. It to ons to inspire the Iros 
glnation first of you more mature 
men. who are the leaders of Cans 
than toduftry and commerce, and 
who are the employers of Canadian 
labor. You can best understand this 
Imperative need. Many of you aerv 
ed ln another war a generation ago. 
This to the delayed climax of that---- , __ ’ . . -* A11AO 13 W*C UCWJCU VlteU*» VA vAAGwA

ness, or hesitancy, or lethargy, that struggle. the supreme testing
to shown in our wAreffort here, 11 ground 0l our institutions and of
find plenty of support to the too- individual capacity for endur-
latlonlst minority of the United "
Statee.

Similarly, every superb effort we 
put forth—every new and Inspir
ing sacrifice we make—will serve to 
stimulate tile great and growing 
forces which are being aligned be
hind us ln our friendly and power
ful neighbor.

There is one harsh but inspiring 
fact and I wish every Canadian 
employer to grasp and to act upon 
It to simply that we can never fin
ish this war nuleas and until are 
have a preponderance in' trained 
fighting man power.

There to no room for any "smug’ 
satisfaction about the relative size 
of populations of the British and 
German Empires. We must muster 
every man that can possibly be 
combed out of our industrial and 

organisations, while still

Must Nat Fall.
If you should fall to pass on this 

torch of inspiration to the young» 
and (tghttng-flt manhood of thi 
Dominion—it wUl not be passed at 
all. It will go out with the lamps 
of Europe, never to be lit again to 
your time or to the time of your 
children’s children.

But it need not and will not go 
out. Let It be said by succeeding 
generations to this Dominion that 
her employers of labor made the 
greatest contribution to victory from 
any section of her people—not Just 
by bearing their tax burdens cheer, 
fully—not simply by turning out the 
materials and weapons of war—but 
above all by encouraging, to 
possible way, their young and phy
sically fit workers to enlist to

preserving their productive «flirt- arpgsd taroea-b removing every <*- 
eftcy and output. stade from such enlistment — by

Canada has no passive ur «etxed- tetetng heavier fxsqutlve burdens 
ary part to play to this war. Our» themselves to order that their "key 
to the primary responsibility for men" might be released—by giving 
preparing a great and powerful tfwlr own peu as an exempts, and 
armed striking fores. « a supreme assurance for the

This to the Empire’• most secure final triumph, or light and très 
basa, and from It can best be forged dotn. over darkness and bondage-

if

?
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SUMMER HOME OR CAMP
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• Store
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Thousand Islands 
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SPECIAL—SHIELD BrandSALAD 
DRESSING

St-OS. LARGE JAR.
SPECIAL—ROSE Brand
SPICED SWEET WAFER aha

lowVar MflW
& JACK * JILL Brand __ * SS* DELICIOUS| PEANUT BUTTER v 19* MEAT FIBS 
£ PEAS, Poney - 2 l9*

CLARK’S—In Chill Sau

LOBLAW'S Tmdtr-Eating

PRIME BEEF
SPECIAL-LEAN

Boneless POT ROAST ». Jgt
SHORT BIB BOAST 21*
MEATY BLADE BOAST. 19*
SPECIAL-CHOICE BONELESS __ —BOUND STEAK BOAST a 28* 
PRIME BIB BOAST --. 25*

TASTY COLD CUTS
TASTY SPICED

Pork Loaf * 21*
SLICED OteLUNCHEON ROLL - - ». 37*
TASTY SMOKED _ ga asSkinless WIENERS V24*

j!

GARDEN
fRESH

CLARK’S—In Chill SaucePORK & BEANS IS FI. OS. 
Tie 7 ç

J\lu1a and LhqclabisiA

ovbre:
fancy rich red sock eye

SALMON
1A«<. Till lia. 37*

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA . n„z d AeJUICE ORANGES.....  19c
1 Ilosen In Cellophane Bat

FRESH EMPIRE GROWN noz a m.LIMES................. 15c
SELECTED CALIFORNIA Good She SOO’s nLEMONS.... . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

FOR TASTY SANDWICHESPARIS PATE -
FRENCHBPrepared MUSTARD

■ U»

LIME

» Bench

SELECTED EMPIRE GROWN Scientifically Ripened ft> £%rBANANAS....  ASittS* o
THE FAMOUS SANTA ROSA (from California)

RED PLUMS............  D“ 15=
SELECTED IMPORTED ft rg te» rTOMATOES............ 15=

RICKEY

lorn.

HARRY HORNE'S ASSORTED FLAVOURS

JELL-A-MILK Dessert - 2 ft 15»
STOKELYS FANCY „

TOMATO JUICE - - - 2 & 21*
WHITE or PEACH

KLEENEX Tissues - - - 2 ft 25«
FOR FINER PIES *

JEWEL SHORTENING - - 2 27*

Ia! fob pasaoagi fbmurbw
Î Lifebuoy Sup 2 c‘k" 11**
Ji KIBK’S HABDWATK»

Coitilo Ini 2 ^ 9*
.f. wooDBuerg __
$ FACIAL I0*P 2 "" IS#
W non a cat food
® lr. Ballard's 2 ^ 21#

Eater th. OxyS.l Co

PRICE* EFFECTIVE 
Until Monday Night, Jane M

We naern tie rlsht to limit q«*«- 
tttta. Of all m.relaaSlH I* laaUly 
weekly naainmnta.

r
EBtTY
LqMS

r me v«,ww. -JBtGA*
Blsake »Y»iUbU it all 
' StGTRf.
OXYDOLKCf.22#îrS»#

COTTAGE Brand

BREAD
9LICÈD er UN SLICED

2 as. 15»LMIN
• White • Whole Whwt
• Cracked Wheel.

Aylmer Home-IWede Style
TOMATO CATSUP *1 OÉ

r'"“*,r.r..î~Tr*.US^,r ^ —

ST. WILLIAMS
- ftKSry**

JAM 27(

FOB A58UBBD 
BAKING B1SÜLTS

PURITY FLOUR
Wk. Bag... 26*

j

_ REDEEM TOCB ISs JIT
rotrroN sas get a eeoblae

21c Large Pkg. IIP
FOB ONLY 11*

ENTEE THE
Old Dutch Centest

SUW Wm Man 
- Certificate* FBE1!i*‘" îsansar •* *“full*'»*

HEDLUND’S _ ia«,. QQCMEAT BALLS A GRAVY - - % 23v
HEINZ tot.BEEF STEAK SAUCE - - - totu.

... SSSTs'gSbOA, 24«
1 CONDCNSBO HULK - - - - - - 18*
6 PANCAKE FLOUR - • Z ”* 27*

CANARY O GREEN • PINK 2Fttt''19^

nUHHggg

tlmm er H-lb
IB

EPcm»d.
The Idee! Coffee to teke to 
Summer Home: or Cemp.

____ of ARABIA -
Very tlae ar medium grata*.

TWO-CUP CoHee
Very Ho* or medium grass*.

TRUMPET CoHee

Other Delicious LOBLAW 
COFFEES

■ ïïi 35(
■ft 31(

2 —c*'

PARA SANI
WAX PAPER - -
INGERSOLL—Plain or Pimento
CREAM CHEESE

34 Sheet BeU

Fill.

SERVIETTES
r. DIXIE

\ DRINKING CUPS - -
ASSORTED FLAVOURS

l HOHNrS PUNCH- -____ —" = “ 7 ‘‘ i^tatT-iî^NrilNa » BISCUIT*

warm. ____ _
Beefsteak and Mushrooms ^ 33*

LOBLAW GROCITERIAS CO., LIMITED — Head Office: Toronto

PLAIN or PIMENTO ___
CHATEAU CHEESE -
LIBBY'S
EVAPORATED MILK
CLARK’S ASSORTED
SANDWICH SPREAD 
VEAL A PORK LOAF

10*
2 «t 25*

tie*. Pkg. J

2» 15*
. ir IS*

ii
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Public School Heating ^ystenfrfo Coif&OOT
CAMPBELL FORD, June 36 (ENS) Of the five tenders received for 

—Members of the Board cf Educe- caretaker of the Jampbellford High 
tlon embarked on one of the final School, the tender of Mr. William 
phare: of the muoh-talked-of heat- Buchanan was accepted. His duties

session to open tenders here Monday heromndtto-hawouM °have work whlch lncluded woodwork,
night. Six heating contractors. In- ‘In. drtnLH „fh?h! weaving and soap carvings that had
eluding tour local firms, laid their to dlrfet doln*5 of **“ been made by the pupils of his

Opening of tender, for the light- 
h™,.' I ing of the manual training room In Ilf*iff the High School was left over until 

ASSESS* «■*"“* regular meeting Monday.

2*
High School Principal Tt. H.

Orelg addressed the Board and was 
granted the usual grant of 615.00 for 
art supplies for the next school term.

Hatold Dunk, public school 
teacher, also addressed the Board, 
showing a splendid display of craft- 

included woodwork,

Marmora Soldier Dies cw;°" *'Maclx 
Of Gunshot Wound

i special
committee was named to get the 
council's permission before a final 
decision could be reached. Mem
bers of the committee were: Messrs. 
A. j. Armour, O. Thompson. R. 
Loucks and Dr. H. Richardson. 
During the discussion the chairman 
of the Board stated, "I am satisfied 
that any heating system will run In 
the neighborhood of 6»,000. and- our 
first step now Is to get council's en- 
dcreation for the expenditure."

class during the past school term. He 
told the Board that he had come be
fore them on the suggestion of 
School Inspector A. A. Martin with 

„ the object of Interesting member to
June 30- the point of Installing the project
Teacher Résigna of manual tralnlnc as part of the

The resignation of Miss Gladys curriculum. This work, he sated, had 
Stephen, kindergarten primary been carried out In Grade VI. very 
teacher, was received and accepted, successfully, and with the thirteen 
The chairman Instructed the sec re- boys and very little equipment the 
tary, Wesley Stephen, to forward displayed articles had been made, 
a letter of appreciation to Miss He put before them two schemes 
Stephen for her services. A special whereby eraftwork could be carried 
meeting was also booked for next out In the public school. This was 
month for the hiring of a new left over for further discussion at 
teacher. the next meeting

MARMORA, June 26—(ENS). — 
Military authorities have revealed 
nothing of the circumstances sur
rounding the death of John T. Taft, 
except that he died of a gunshot 
wound In the head. Taft was a 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Ordnance Corps at Kingston, Is a 
son ot Mrs. Taft, and a brother of 
Dr. R. E. Taft and Miss Grace Taft 
of Marmora.

Increases Given Gmfoi Units MARKETS 
Staff Of CBC Continuée trum Page FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, June 26 — (CP). — 
heavy defeat. Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices
Heavy Nasi leurs were unchanged here today, with

.OTTAWA, June 26-(CP,^an- mKhanlrcd formation, «* I

________ized Poland, where, the communiqueand those associated with produc- ,d. continues,
tlon of programs. The salary boosts 
are effective as of April 1. The High Command spoke cryp-

Tto nf Ucally of the operations aroundThe increase followed a survey ot „„ 08zml^, saylng
that: "In the course of fighting sep
arate groupe of enemy tanks suc
ceeded In breaking through In the

«alary rates received by CBO em
ployees and corresponding em
ployees In private Industry.

In the last four years the cor
per.tlon’, staff he, Increased, from “d
180 to 63$ and hours of broadcast
ing have Increased from six to six- 
ten dally, largely because ot the
war.

of
LAJ. MEN PAY

LONDON—(CP) .—Chancellor 
the Exchequer Kingsley Wood said 
he could not adopt a suggestion that
Royal Air Force personnel pay a __________ _____ ___
lower rate ot Income tax “because ranging from Finland lnthe Par 
of arduous duties. North to the Nad Black Sea Naval

.base of Constanta In Rumania. The 
Russians said they lost only 17

land troope, by stubborn resistance 
and active operations, cut off enemy 
Infantry units In these directions 
from their tank troops.”

Vllna, In Sovletlzed Lithuania, la 
35 miles northwest ot Osdblana, In 
Sovletlzed Poland.

The High Command said that 76 
hostile planes were shot down In 
yesterday's air fighting. to which ££ <£££d ^Tnew triplets rol" 
the Russians attacked objectives ^ ^,,,0^

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, June 26 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, June 26 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White, 18 to 
18c nominal, unchanged; colored, 
20c, nominal, unchanged.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 194c; 
new triplets, white, 1091c; old large 
white, 2«c; old large colored, 34c: 
old large triplets white, 24tic; old 
large triplet, colored 24tic. New

CAMTSTOP

S0AMNG PEAKS « JEWELED LAKES ♦ ALPINE SPORTS
f

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, June 26 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment ot Agriculture) tod - were:

Eggs.—A-large, 29c; A-medlum, 
36c; A-pullets, 24c; B. 24; C. 21c.

Churning Cream, wholesale — No 
1, lb. 32c f.o.b.; 35c delivered; No. 3 
lb., 29c f.o.b.; 32c delivered.

Butter, wholesale — First grade 
solids, 3114 c; second grade solids, 
39tic to 310.

Mill Feed.—Bran, $27; shorts, $28; 
middlings, $31.
CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE

Eggs.—Prices advanced two cents 
on top grades, with produce dealer, 
offering the following price for un
graded eggs here Wednesday: A-

J------------------------ large, 23c; A-medlum, 30c; A-pul-
Over 19,000 horsee were slsught- leas, 14c; B, 16c; C, 12c. 

ered for human consumption In Butter.—Prices to retailers In
Switzerland last year, pound prints were one cent above

last week’s quotations, with No. 1, 
"*32tic and No. 2. 32c.

Cream — Delivered prices for. 
churning cream were unchanged at 
Special, 34c; No. 1. 33c; No. 2, 30c. 

Poultry prices unchanged.

planes In these engagements.
Thus, In four days the plane score 

as reported by the Soviet stood at: 
German losses, 457; Russian losses, 
391.

Nazi parachutists were reported 
active, the High Command an
nouncing that several had been cap
tured by peasants.

At one point In the communique, 
the High Command said Nazi troops 
In one sector of the front "went Into 
action being drunk and suffered 
heavy casualties.’’

"German war prisoners," the com
munique said, "Stated: ‘Just before 
the battle we are given Vodka'."

<555,

VISTAS OF MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS — 
many of them undimbed, uncharted, unnamed 
— greet you on every hand at Jasper, amid 
nature's greatest Alpine Show.
INFINITE VARIETY i, offered In this allur
ing vacatiooland. You can ride alty-line trails, 
play golf on a championship course, swim, 
ish, play tennis dance or just loaf in Warm 
summer sunshi*. Here’s the vacation you’ve 
wanted — in the country you've longed to see 
s .. Canada's Rocky Mountains. Don’t forget 
your camera! Rates et Canadian National’s 
Jasper Park Lodge are from $8 a «lay, including

BOUND TRIP SUMMER RAIL F ARES FROM PETERBOROUGH
Traitât Standard

MSTWATIONS CoaçhJplB, «l~pù$?oqr foi»)
......................... .................................. *43 .60 $47 25 $59 40

Wtuâpeg.................................................................................... 53*5 59 85 73 45
60.10 68 25 81.90
7030 79 90 *83.70
73.93 84.06 *83.70

Vancouver-Victoria or Prince u^-Sbgktl^H^Ker io^fcJLneee uU*
GOVXRXMDCT HIVINUI TAX EXTRA

Ask for descriptive booklets and information.
E. J. RYAN, C. P. AND T. A.

324 George Street
A - -Phone S324.

USI CANADIAN NATIONAL THSMAPHS

Canadian National
ro ivumvHiRt

IN CANADA

MORE ABOUT—

Finns Decide
(Continued from Page 1) 

jacent Finnish territory at Inter
vals lor hours. ,

The communique made no men
tion of any contact between Finnish 
and Russian troops along the bor
der, and It was presumed that hos
tilities thus tar were confined to the 
air.

(Dispatches from Stockholm last 
night disclosed the Swedish Govern
ment had agreed to permit one di
vision of Nazi troope to cross the 
country from Norway to Finland. 
Germany was said to have given 
"assurances" that Nazi troope thus 
far In Finland were only there as a 
protection to the Finns.

Obituary
WILLIAM GEORGE STONE

YOUNG'S POINT, June 26. - 
(ENS)—Holy Trinity church at 
Haultaln mourn* the lose of one of 
its staunch end pioneer members 
In the passing of William George 
Stone at hie late residence In Bur
leigh township on June 18th last. 
The late Mr. Stone was born In 
Dummer In the 1666, and came to 
Burleigh »s a young boy at the age 
of nine, .he has spent the past 
seventy-three years on the same 
farm. Mr. Stone was a very active 
and loyal men, «specially to nls 
church, being people’s warden at 
Holy Trinity for mairy years, also 
a member of Burleigh Township 
Council for a period of time. The 
funeral service was In charge nl 
Rev. E. C. Moore, rural dean, and 
assisted by Rev. H. R. Howden of 
Lakefield, and Rev. C. Spence of 
Apeley. Rev. Mr. Moore In his ad
dress spoke words of comfort to 
the bereaved family, and paid high 
tribute to the sterling character 
ot the deceased.

Left to mourn are his wife, one 
son, Melville, of Burleigh, one 
dadghter, Mrs. Sanderson of Lake- 
field, and five grandchildren, <tiso 
one great grandchild.

The pall bearers were: Mr. Albert 
Bolton, Mr. George Bolton, Mr 
Roland "Bedford, Mr. Edward Pat
terson, Mr. John Stone and Mr 
Gordon Miller.

The many beautiful floral tributes 
spoke of the esteem and respect for 
the deceased.

SO NAZIS WILL KNOW 
CROYDON—(CP)-So that RA. 

P. airmen forced to descend In 
enemy territory will receive com
batant privileges, the new flying 
suit—which Is not uniform or bat- 
tledrees—will bear the usual dis
tinguishable badges of rank. ,

Bailieboro News
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lang and 

two children, Robert and Barbara of 
Oshawa. were Sunday guests of his 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. Joseph Lang.

Mr. and Mrs. McKay of Toronto 
were week-end visitors at their 
home In the village.

Mrs. Joseph Hill of Toronto was a 
recent guest of Mrs. O. Fletcher.

Misses Audrey and Kathleen 
Barnard of Toronto were week-end 
guests of their mother, Mrs. Josle 
Barnard.

Mr. Offa Williamson returned

Prestons Enjoy Real Reunion At Old Orchard Beach °
Illness.

Wing Commander J. O. Bryans, 
newly appointed Canadian air at
tache to the Canadian legation in 
Washington.

home Friday, having finished Bee 
Inspection of Ontario County.

Miss Edna Johnston spent a few 
days to Toronto recently. °

HASTINGS, June 26 (ENS). — A his sister. Mrs. Margaret Johnston, 
real re-unlon was enjoyed on Sun- wh° k Improving from her recent 
day, when twenty-two relatives and 
friends gathered at "Seldom Inn."» 
the summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Preston, situated at Old Orch
ard Beach.

A bountiful strawberry supper 
was enjoyed. Among those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston 
and sons, Miss Ferae Preston. Pte.
Willis Preston of Camp Borden, Mi.
Joeeph Orr of Winnipeg, Misa 
Irene Poolman of Peterborough, Mr 
Don Ooodfellow of Codrington, Mr 
and Mrs. John Oliver of Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis ' Stinson and «on,
Wallace, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Rutherford and Miss Mary Ruther
ford. all of Percy. ,

Dr. Charles Deck and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. aqd Mrs. C.
Deck of Pittsburg, returned home 
after a vacation spent at Old Or
chard Beach.

Mr. Joseph Orr returned on Mon
day to Winnipeg after a visit with

Miss Ruth Ball of Toronto Is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Montgomery.

/

Write your nome and addrnu plainly, 
two carton *oos and 23 cents. Adi

S. F. LAWftASON A CO. LTD.

HALL S SAVE YOU MONEY
WITH THESE END OF THE MONTH ECONOMIES

WE SAVE YOU DOLLARS ON SUMMER DRESSES )

mtr sau^smout
Materials As Found In 3.95 and 4.95 Frocks

Sixes 
12 to 44

^OurSaleoffhesesamedresseswas$uchiOigrondiSuccessJastiweek^

endthatweJmmediately_ordered^anotheMot__EquaUy_atlToctive

sfyl^v^^somi^higl^^ualItj^materials^^^samejexceMenf^assorU

men^^^£aftern^^ndjjolors^_ij3M^jiMh^^ame>jH!nsationalljMow

price. Don't wait! Shop sharp of 9 gjri1_forone_o^more^

You'll love iheJjeautiful colorings, the new, novel patterns and designs 
tier cool' appearance.

Stripes - Dots - Florals - Allover Designs -

COOL COMFORTABLE

Print Pyjamas
Several Attractive Style*

Well made cotton print pyjamas in 
small dot, allover, check ond novelty de
signs. Choice of styles, small, ■ 
medium and large sizes. EX
TRA SPECIAL VALUE, suit

the smartness ond newness of styles . . and most of all their 'cucum-

Every New Style Accent - Every New Trim -

/
SAVE ON THESE

Rayon Satin Slips
Smooth, lustrous rayon satin is used to make these neat 

fitting bias cut slips. Several styles in plain tailored effects 
or with lovely lace trimming. White or Tea- 
rose in sizes 32 to 40. Get your Summer 
needs NOW...................................EACH ONLY

Your Lasf Chance To Sove In This
JUNE SALE OF

COMBINATIONS and GIRDLES

Regular 

8.50 toll. 00 5.98
Mould your figure in soft, graceful lines with one 

of these 'Lastique' garments. This once-a-year Sale 
offers you superior quality narments ot exceptional s- igs. 
No matter,what your figure type you'll find 'Flexees' have 
iust the right type of garment for proper control ond per
fect lines. To-morrow is the last day of the sale, why not 
have an expert fitting?

3 ThreadFirst
Quality _

A June Economy offering that will tempt thrifty women and business girls to buy several pair. Sheer, clear, ringless 
chiffoil silk from top to toe, ond in all the most popular shades. Sizes 9 to 101/». Don't miss such opportune savings. 
SALE PRICE, PAIR ....................................... .................................. ............................................................................................

Silk Stockings

Regular .59 Quality

Brief Style Panties
Harvey-Wood» and Moodies’ quality rayon knit 
panties In brief tailored styles. The 
(act that they’je samples and incom
plete line* perinlta such a low price.
Small and medium sizes only. Each

Exceptional Value In

New White Purses
Such good looking, large size bags for so little. Pat
ents and novelty grained simulated leathers, nice
ly lined and finished through
out. A Summer “Must” to 
one of these grand purees, for 
only ............................ .............

area learners, nice-

1.00

Wraparound Seersucker

Printed Housecoats
Large splashy white patterns on blue, maroon and 
navy grounds Cool, comfortable, gracefully styled 
housecoats that tub so easily 
snd require no ironing. Sizes 
14 to 20. EXTRA SPECIAL 
VALUE . . Esch ............

le, graceiuuy styieo

1.98

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED See Oui 

Windows
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS titer

IN GUELPH TODAY
F. C. Pi tenon, agricultural re

presentative, Is In Guelph today at
tending a conference at the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

MEW HOUSES
Max H. Sloan of the assessment 

* department, reporta twenty - two 
houses ait under construction hi 
the city at present 
AYES HIRE FIELD DAY. GETS THE USUAL

Ayrshire breeders of the Central , A k»»1 P*e»ded guilty
Ontario district are holding a field P°llc« court today to a charge of 
day Wednesday afternoon at the h»Tl'X been drunk on Water street 

— - — early this rooming waa assessed the
usual fine of $10 and costa.
GIRL IS RESCUED
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farm of W. E. Tummon, one mile 
west of Foxboro, on the Stirling 
Road.
CITY HALL PICNIC

Offices at the city hall were 
closed on Wednesday afternoon 
with the consent of the council, 
giving the staff a half holiday for 
their annual picnic which waa held 
at Buckhora, with dinner at Mc- 
Catfcry's Lodge.
TEN DAYS IN JAIL

Roy WTight, who pleaded guilty 
In police court this morning to a 
charge of vagrancy, was sentenced 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., 
to ten days In Jail. Wright was ar
rested at Burnhams Point last 
night.
CHINA WEEK

Mayor Hamilton has received a 
letter Irom Mayor Fred J. Conbcy 
of Toronto soliciting Peterborough s 
eo-operation In the observance of 
•'China Week' from July 7 to 13th, 
as an expression of tribute and 
sympathy for tùe people of China 
In tnelr resistance to the Oriental 
dictatorship of the Japanese.
NEAR TETHER END

School children are actually near
ing the end of their tether. Thought» 
today were turning to the termina
tion of the school year Friday. In 
some rooms little parties were being 
arranged, promotion announcements 
were expected, and the young folks 
were looking forward to parting 
with classrooms they have occupied 
for the year.
DISMISS VAGRANCY' CHARGE

Joseph Pair, a youth whose home 
Is In Cavan, but who is employed In 
Smith townsnip, was found not 
guilty this morning on a charge 
of vagrancy laid by Constable Bruce 
Menzles of North Monaghan, but 
on a second charge of falling to 
produce his driving license was 
fined $1 and $4 costs.
PREPARE PRIZE LIST.

The prize list for the events of 
the first day of the Provincial plow
ing match, which are restricted to 
this district, was drawn up Tues
day by the directors at a meeting 
In P. C. Paterson's office. Plans are 
going forward steadily for this 
event, In spite of the difficulties of 
labor and special work in which 
the directors are engaged on the 
farms and In the city.
TEN IN THE NAVY

Ten boys from Peterborough city 
and dlatrtot are In barracks at 
Kingston training In the Canadian 
Navy, and were happy to learn that 
George T. Pulford, MT, Brcdkville, 
had donated his 143 foot steam 
powered pleasure yacht to the Gov
ernment for training purposes. 
This means that the local boys will 
be cruising Lake Ontario this sum
mer on this commodious boat, six 
more local boys will be called up 
In the next draft for the Navy.
WHOLE COUNCIL

Unemployment Insurance is one 
of the topics to be discussed this 
evening by the committee of the' 
whole council. It Is likely, too, that 
the strike of Board o! Works em
ployees will be considered. In the 
ordinary course of events the Board 
of Works meets In the last week 
prior to a council meeting, and for 
that reason the request of the men 
for an increase in wages had simply 
been put on the file lor considera
tion In the usual order.
LEFT FOR ADVANCED CENTRES

Four parties totalling 330 men left 
the Military Training Centre here 
yesterday lor advanced training 
centres in various parts of Eastern 
Canada. The largest party of the 
four with 140 men left for Petawawa 
under Lieut. L. E. Fox. A second 
party of 60 men under Lieut. R. Q. 
Gardner had Camp Borden as their 
destination where they will Join the 
advanced infantry training centre. 
A third party of 23 men were bound 
for the Ordnance training centre at 
Kingston while a party of 13 went 
to Ottawa for the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps.

Dawn Copplns, seven - year-old 
Lindsay girl, was pulled from the 
Scugog river today by Walter Eng
lish as her hand slipped from the 
small branch of a tree which was 
supporting her ' deep water.
RIVER OUTING

"Very successful" was the brief 
comment of a local Mason this 
morning on Corinthian Chapter's 
boat trip down the river last night. 
Obviously he meant that "a good 
time was had by all" with a .title 
note that It was Just a pleasant 
outing, a bit of variation In the 
dally round and routine of life that 
Is established as an event in the 
Muonic calendar.
CELEBRATED JOINING UP

Two young men from the north 
who came Into town Wednesday to 
Join the army and had been enlisted 
celebratisd the event by imbibing 
not wisely but too well last night, 
and fell Into the hands of the police. 
This morning they were charged 
In police court with being drunk 
and one of them had pleaded guilty 
and been fined $10 and costs when 
the circumstances were explained. 
When It was found that the two 
had Joined the army and were to 
have had their medical examina
tions this monelng, they were al
lowed to change their plea to not 
guilty and the cases were adjourned 
for a week. That means that If the 
two are In uniform by that time 
the eases will be dropped.

Youth's Counsel 
Claims Client 
Hit By Police

"I wish to call the attention of 
Your Worship to the condition of 
this boy’s eye," said W. B. Gordon 
In police court this morning when 
Ross Woodcock, 16, Toronto, was 
arraigned before Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., on a charge of 
breaking and entering the Jewellery 
store of Bert Austin and commit
ting theft.

Woodcock, who pleaded not guilty 
to the charge and electfll trial by a 
higher court, was wearing a pro
nounced "shiner."

“I have been talking with him," 
said Mr. Gordon, defence counsel, 
"and he tells me that he was struck 
once In the eye and several times In 
the stomach by Constable Archie 
Menzles. I Intend to make repre
sentations In regard to the affair 
before the Police Commission."

“I cannot deal with It myself," re
marked Magistrate Langley.

"I understand that,” replied Mr. 
Gordon, "but I merely want to put 
It on record. I Intend to have a 
doctor examine this boy's eye and 
to place the matter before the Police 
Commission."

Woodcock, who was arrested in 
Toronto, was brought back to Peter- 
l rough by Sergt. W. E. Wlgg and 
Constable Menzles. He was remand
ed this morning until July 3, ball 
being fixed at $1,000.

Kew Gardens 
In London 
In Vegetables

Some of the lawns of Kew Gar
dens, one of the beauty spots of 
London, and in fact of Great Brit
ain, have been dug up and planted 
in vegetables, a London friend writes 
to Mrs. G. Chate, 64 Hunter street 
west.

“But there is still plenty to please 
the eye in beauty and color. The 
bluebells were blooming under the 
trees in thousands, and were the 
loveliest, deepest blue one can im
agine. The rhododendrons were in 
full bloom, too, and lots of other 
flowers, and the tree.; were in their 
first fresh beauty. ... I think the 
unity of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations is a thing to be marvelled 
at, and to be very thankful for. 
Only by this continued unity shall 
we be able to fight through to the 
end, which I personally feel is 
some way off yet.

“I expect you heard the result of 
our War Weapons Week. London 
aimed at one hundred millions, but 
I am delighted to know we have 
done even better. Feltham, Han- 
worth and Bedfont aimed at saving 
£100,000, which I thought was pret
ty high for such a working-class 
neighborhood as we have become, 
but we have totalled over £187,000. 
We had a fine parade on, the open
ing Saturday; all the local services 
took part, and we even had a beau
ty queen perched on our fire en
gine. We have a fine body of home 
guards, and dozens of lads in the 
air force cadets. All the shops had 
raffles and gave prizes; the price 
was a 6d saving stamp.

“The committee had a busy time 
organizing everything, as each night 
there was a dance or whist drive or 
both, and one or two grand con
certs. I think everybody was grati
fied at the results.

“We had a few local bombs in 
the last bad blitz on May 10th, but 
thank God there' were no casual
ties. Poor old London caught it 
badly, and is still disorganized in 
certain directions. The travelling 
was bad for the first week after, 
but when It wasn't possible to ride, 
the people cheerfully walked. I have 
had to waste a lot of time waiting 
about at Richmond after changing 
from the District to the Southern 
Railway but we can now get through* 
to Waterloo again so I manage to 
do the Journey more quickly. Our 
firm was very fortunate and down 
here at our new premises we had 
not even a window broken, in spite 
of damage all around. Head oil lea 
suffered a little from blast, but no 
one was Injured.”

Now In England 33 American Newspapermen Enjoy ®wne' Re!tu“Car Citizens Urged 
Day's Visit In Kawartha Lakes ””3To He|PSolve

Rent ProblemA detour on the Chemong floating rial Police In a cruiser car. The buz 
bridge, set up by workmen repairing was routed north through Lakefield. 
the bridge sent the party of 33 Am- Young's Point, and Burleigh, then 
erlcan newspapermen away talking on to Buckhorn where dinner was 
to themselves on Wednesday eve- served on the spacious verandah of 
nlng, and held the bus up for thirty Buckhorn Lodge. This dinner, a spe

cial menu arranged by Mrs. McCaf- 
fery for the occasion, was a master
piece of culinary art, and the visi
tors voiced their appreciation.

The dinner was Informal and

Living In a second storey apart
ment, Norman Lewis of 308 Stewart 
street looked down late Wednesday 
afternoon to zee the garage contain
ing his car afire. He rushed down
stairs and quickly got the machine 
out with a slight scorching. Fire
men were called to the scene and 
used a hose line on the blaze to ex
tinguish It. The Interior of the 
building was scorched but no serious 
damage was caused. Two adjoining 
garages were threatened for a time.

Firemen also attended a chimney

minutes while the photographers 
ground away with their movie cam
eras recording this extraordinary 
eight.

The newspapermen, all editors or
reporters for American weekly news- friendly throughout, and the two fire At 546 Downle street Wednesday 
papers,# came to Peterborough at old reliables. Martin ChenhaU, A.R. and were late called D,it ^ a 

- ° — CO., and Jack Smith. the singing gIlght blazc at the Ventilating
barber delighted the crowd with shade Company, where some saw- 
their entertainment. Many of the dust on top of the furnace had 
editors had never heard the- song taken fire. ,
Just a Wee Deoch and Doris,” and __________________

one man from Governeur, New 
York, had Jack Smith write the 
words of the song in his program

noon yesterday on a good-will tour 
of Ontario, arranged by Douglas 
Oliver, head of the Ontario Travel 
Bureau.

The visitors were unanimous that 
their visit here was one of the high
lights of the trip so far, and this 
district will receive some valuable
publicity as a result of the visit. The book.

Pte Earl Warner, son of Mr. 
Lloyd Warner and the late Mrs. 
Warner of Glen Alda, now serv
ing in England with the Hastings 
Prince Edward Regiment.

local program was arranged by a 
special committee of the City Coun
cil, and E. A. Outram, city clerk 
clerk,, working'in co-operation with 
Alex Elliott, M.P.P., and Douglas 
Oliver, and there wasn’t a hitch in 
the program from start to finish. 
Travelled By Bos 

The party travelled by chartered 
bus, led by an 6ffleer of the Provin-

His Worship Mayor James Hamil
ton was master of caremonies, and 
tendered a welcome to the guests. 
He proposed a toast to the King, 
and this was followed by a toast to 
President Roosevelt. Mayor Hamil
ton thanked the Ontario Travel Bu
reau, the Canadian Weekly News
papers Association, and the Cana- 

( Continued on Page 18)
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Musical Travelogue 
Presented B.Y.P.U.

PORT HOPE, June 26—(ENS).— 
Miss Gladys Rose was in the chair 
when the Baptist Young People held 
their final meeting of the season. A 
business period as conducted. Miss 
Esther Huffman read the Scripture, 
followed by a prayer from Mrs. 
Dayman.

Mrs. W. Elmsley had charge of the 
program, which was a musical tra* 
velogue. The travelogue was an 
imaginary trip through different 
countries, the trip being represented 
by songs and readings. Those sing
ing during the travelogue included 
Mrs. Rice, a solo; a ladles’ quar
tette. Mrs. Rue, Marian Smith. Doris 
Chesher and Mrs. Elmsley; Dr. Mc- 
Kechnie; a duet by Florence Young 
and Marian Smith; a duet by 
Phyllis McBride and Doris Chesher; 
a piano solo. Doris Chesher; piano 
solo, Helen Snell; ladies’ quartette, 
Ruih Smith, Mrs. Dayman, Marian 
Smith and Mae Tickell; a poem by 
Dorothy Ough. The union Joined in 
the singing of “There’ll Always Be 
An England,” and closed the meet
ing with the National Anthem. 
Personals.

Mrs. Harry Marshall and daugh* 
ter. Miss Beulah Marshall of Doch- 
ester, N.Y., have returned home 
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith Davey.

The Rev. and Mrs J. F Mears 
of Toronto are visitors in Port Hope.

Ranger Promotions 
Are Announced

A number of N.C.O.’s of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers, having attained 
a higher degree of military effi
ciency, have been promoted as fol
lows:

Sergeant H. Robson to be staff 
sergeant; Acting Sergeant D. E. 
Weese to be acting company quart
er-master sergeant; Corporal F. C. 
S. Frost to be sergeant; Acting 
Corporal W. J. Hepburn to be lance- 
sergeant; Acting Corporal G. L. J. 
Martin to be lance-sergeant; Pri
vate J. G. Fowler to be a corporal.

Sergeant H. Worton was appoint
ed acting company sergeant major 
for the period of the annual camp.

Sergeant G. F. McKinnon, “A” 
Company, was posted to the ad
ministrative and training staff as 
an assistant instructor.

Corporal J. D. Low oflhe Prince 
of Wales Rangers, on command to 
C.A. (B.) T C 32, Peterborough, 
was transferred to St Hyacinth,
P. Q., training centre “on command.’’

The following strength increases
have been announced in the Rang
ers; William Andrew Brown posted 
to H.Q. Company; Thomas George 
Foster posted to “D" Company ; 
Morley John Gerahty posted to H.
Q. Company; Albert Daniel Storey 
posted to H. Q. Company; Harry 
Peter Kearney posted to H. Q.; Ver
non William Oliver posted to H.Q.; 
George Joseph McCarthy posted to 
H.Q.

William Patrick Coursey posted 
to H Q ; Pte. Herbert William Col
lins transferred from Argyle Light 
Infantry, Belleville, was posted to 
H.Q. Company of the Prince of 
Wales Rangers.

Obituaries
MRS. THOMAS R. MONTGOMERY

ROSENEATH, June 26—(ENS) —
Mrs. W. J. E. Mason. Roseneath, 

has received word of the death of 
her sister, Eliza Carson, wife of 
T. R. Montgomery, at her home. 
Bay Trail, in Saskatchewan on June 
16, after an extended illness. She 
was in her 79th year and a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carson of Alnwick township. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery were 
former residents of this commun
ity, moving to Western Canada 37 
years ago and settling at Milestone, 
Saskatchewan. ,

Like many other prosperous farm
ers, following the seasons of drought 
and sandstorms, they were forced 
to move from that district and made 
their home at Humboldt, Saskat
chewan. Mrs. Montgomery was a 
faithful member of the Anglican 
Church.

Funeral services were held at the 
family residence with interment at 
Humboldt. ,

Surviving are her husband ; a son 
Percy of Humboldt; two daughters, 
Mrs. E. Linton of Saskatoon, and 
Mrs. A. Rorke of Guernsey, Saskat
chewan; and six sisters: Mrs. For
mant Mrs. Archer, Mrs. Kennedy, 
Mrs. McDowell of Toronto; and 
Mrs. T, Kelly and Mrs. W. J. E. 
Mason of Roseneath.
SGT. PERCY JAMES MORTON

CAMPBELLFORD, June 28. — 
(ENS)—Funeral services for the 
late Sgt. Jercy James Morton of 
the Canadian Medical Oorpfe were 
held this morning from St. Mary’s 
eburoh where requiem mass was 
observed by the Rev. Father J. V. 
MoAuley. Interment todk place at 
the St. Mary’s cemetery. The pall
bearers were Wilfred Peloquin, 
Anfj’.xmy Yenta, L. Doherty, W. J. 
Smith, P. J. Sarginson and Thomas 
McAvella.

Mr. Morton, a well-known drug
gist, died at St. Michael’s Hospital 
late Monday night, following a 
lengthy illness. He was boni in 
Seymour township 51 years ago, a 
■son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Morten, and received his early 
education at Campbeilford High 
School. Leaving Campbeilford he 
went to Stirling, where he lived for 
several years.

He was a graduate of the Univer
sity of Toronto in Pharmacy and 
had taken post graduate study at 
Ann Arbour, Michigan, and the 
University of Los Angeles, Oalilcr- 
nia. He was proprietor of a drug 
business in Toronto for many yen is 
and later of one in Oha-pleau. Owing 
to ill-health he was forced to give 
up his business last November.

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Ina Houlihan, and one son, 
Bennett, of Campbeilford, and one 
brother, Hugh, of Stirling.

Liifcl Mayor Oftonclon Cafe 
Thanks For Eighth Donation

To avoid building a community 
house for the accommodation of 
unmarried men, an appeal la being 
made to local householders with 
available spare rooms to agree to 
accept some of these newcomers 
either as roomers or boarders. >

H. 8. Longhurst, administrator of 
Wartime Housing Limite#, explain
ed to the Examiner today the sig
nificance of an advertisement which 
has been published this week under 
the heading “rooms urgently need
ed".

“We would like to get a list of 
the names of people who are will
ing to help in the present situation 
by taking In these men while they 
are engaged here," Mr. Longhurst 
said. “It would be a great help to 
us In several respects. If we cannot 
get enough rooming accommoda
tion, then a community building 
will have to be built. If private 
homes assist us In this responsibility 
there will be the saving of the cost 
of a building, and I think It Is a 

The annual picnic of Murray more attractive way of living for the 
Street Baptist Sunday School was men who are coming here to have 
held Wednesday at Nicholls Oval, to find places to stay."

Murray Street 
School 
Holds Picnic

brou; 
V ever
f prov:
4-------7 .to

On Monday of this week, the 
eighth £500 to a&sL-t the victims of 
air raid bombings in England was 
cabled to the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, and in response ;o same, Mayor 
Hamilton has received the following 
message by cable, dated Tuesday, 
June 24. “Further splendid gift 
evokes warmest admiration for citi
zens splendid loyalty and determin
ation to relieve sufferings of our 
people on whose behalf I thank you 
sincerely.” Signed Lord Mayor Lon
don. This prompt response empha
sizes the value they place upon the 
work which is being done through 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims’ Fund, and should 
encourage ail to further sustained 
efforts on their behalf.
Two Schools

To further emphasize our remarks 
yesterday in regard to efforts of 
the younger folk, today it is again 
a pleasure to report two donations 
from them. Through the funds’ 
representative, D. D. Brown at 
Keene, we acknowledge $3.00 from 
the Senior Room pupils of SS. No. 
4, Otonabee, and $4.19 from Cairo 
School, S.S. No. » Cavan at Fraser- 
ville, as a result of an offering tak
en at ichool concert held at the 
closing of the school.
Flowers Speak Twice

At 135 Sophia street, there is a 
lovely flower garden, while the aon- 
or has never sold the flowers be
fore, this year he sold them for use 
of decoration day, and then turned 
in the splendid sum of $12.50 to be 
realized from this, to the fund. Thus 
these flowers, which always carry a 
message of love unseen. but sure, 
speak not only to our own who have 
passed away, but also to our less 
fortunate brothers and sisters in 
England.
Give Up Prises

Murray Street Baptist Church 
Sunday School held their annual 
picnic yesterday. The childreq 
themselves suggested that the 
money normally spent on prizes, 
should be given to the British War 
Victims’ Fund, and so today, we see 
another example of the unselfish
ness on the part of young folk, 
wh ch adds another $12.50 to the 
fund.

cutlery, of the cottage, kinffly don
ated by P. H. Stalter. Tickets are 
available at 15c and two for 25c. 
Previously acknowledged . $18,315.37 
Senior pupils, SS. No. 4,

Otonabee .......................
135 Sophia street ............
Cairo School, Fraserville,

SS. No. 9, Cavan .........
Murray St. Baptist Sunday 

School, per W. O. Shiner,
Treasurer ........... ......

Frederick S. Smith, Lake- 
field ...............................

3.00
12.50

4.19

12.50

1.00

Total to date............... $18.348.56

Millbrook Area 
Makes Real 
Loan Showing

MILLBROOK, June 26—(ENS).— 
Victory Loan figures for Millbrook 
and district include the following:

Port Hope, asked for $161,000; re
ceived $226,400; per cent., 140.63.

Hope Township, asked $78,000; re
ceived $84,800; per cent., 108.7’.

Clarke Township, asked $101,000; 
received $182,200; per cent., 180.39.

Darlington Township, asked $106, 
000; received $109,850;
103.64.

A beautiful summer evening 
brought out a large attendance and 
everyone enjoyed the good things 
provided by the mothers.

the absence of Rev. Mr. Sut
cliffe. Rev. H. L. Roberts of George 
Street United Church declared the 
picnic started bv pronouncing the 
Benediction. After supper, races 
were run off for the different age 
groups. Winners were as follows:

Girls, 4 years—1. Barbara Yel- 
land; 2, Mary Tudhope.

Girls. 5 years—1, Vera Quinn; 2, 
Mary Easson.

Boys, under 6 years — 1. Lionel 
Hempstead ; 2, Ronald Collins.

Girls. 6 to 8 years—1, Ann Colt; 2, 
Ruth Drury.

Boys. 6 to 8 years—1, Ray Yel- 
land; 2, Harry McNab.

Girls, 9 and 10 years—1, Barbara 
McMillan ; 2. Barbara Browne.

Boys, 9 and 10 years—1, Donald 
Frise; 2, Harry Yelland.

Girls, 11 and 12 years—1, Vera 
Buchanan; 2, Betty Yelland. .

Boys. 11 and 12 years—1, Howard 
Hempstead ; 2, Wallace Graham.

Girls, 13 and 14 years—1, Lama 
Parrott; 2, Blanche Quinn.

Boys. 13 and 14 years—1, Hugh 
Graham; 2, Wallington Borland.

Young Ladies’.—1. Joyce Spence- 
ley; 2, Lois Whatley.

Married Ladies.—1, Mrs. McKen
zie; 2, Mrs. Valentin.

Married Men’s.—1, Grant Palm
er: 2, Arnold Smedmor.

Boys’ 3-legged race—Hugh Gra
ham. Wallace Graham.

Mr. Longhurst said that some im
mediate replies had been received, 
most * of them from homes which 
ordinarily take care of boarders.

“We need more than that. We are 
hoping that citizens outside that 
group will decide to rent rooms they 
are not using.”

War Time Housing In Peterbor
ough is located at 397 Water street, 
immediately south of the Bank of 
Commerce.

Rotary Clarifies 
Its War Stand.

CHICAGO, June 36 — (API. — 
Rotary International, to avoid mis
interpretation ol its position during 
the war, drew attention yesterday 
to the address of Its new president. 
Tom J. Davis of Butte, Mont., at 
the clore of Its 33nd annual conven
tion In Denver on June 30.

"National emergencies make un
ique demands upon Rotarings and 
Rotary Chibs," Davis said.

“In there national emergencies 
Ro tartan» and Rotary will not falL 
To you and roe, aa national*, come 
demands which our countries have 
a complete right to make upon us. 
That a Rotarian should be 1ère than 
loyal to his own land, should fall to 
give to his own country a full mea- 

Girls" 3-legged”'race*"— 1, Joyce sure of devotion Is unthinkable 
■ - - ,'lt Is true that corporately Ro

tary cannot and will not concern It
self with, nor attempt to Influence, 
the Ideology of governments exist
ing In the nations where Rotary 
may function.

"It la well, however, to reiterate 
that great statement of the Havana

Spenceley, Norma Smedmor.
Ladles' Nall Driving Contest. —

Mrs. McKenzie. „
Men's Nall Driving Contest.—Mr.

H H. Graham.
Dr. Madlil, the superintendent, 

was In charge of the picnic prizes.
Prom the afternoon's festivities, 1

per cent., the sum of *13.50 was realized convention : 
which W. O. Shiner, secretary of

Bowman ville, asked $136,000; re- the Sunday school, turned over to 
celved *174,000; per cent., 137.86. Peterborough British War Victim»’ 

Cavan Township, asked $75,000; Fund.
received $113,150; per cent., 15087. ...................

Manvers Township, asked $54.000; 
received $50,000; per cent., 93.60.

Cartwright Township, asked $39,- 
000; received <60,060; per cent.,
15581.

Millbrook, asked 117,000; received 
$38,900; per cent., 22782.

With the exception of Manvers, 
which fell down to the extent of 
94,000 of the amount allotted, every 
other place in Durham went well 
over the top In tty objective set.
The pennant which tells of the vic
tory achieved Is now floating under 
the big Torch Flag raised to the top

Erecting Booths 
For Rotary Carnival

With good weather Friday and fleatkm
Saturday night, the Peterborough .______
Rotary club expects Its annual car- 
nival at Riverside Park to set a 
new high In point of attendance and 
receipts. The work of erecting the 
booths for tomorrow night’s opening 
began today and by Friday evening

‘In these catastrophic times, the 
board feels It should re-emphasize 
to Rotariens throughout the world, 
that Rotary Is baaed ou the Ideal 
of service, and where freedom, Jus
tice, truth, sanctity of the pledged 
word and respect for human rights 
do not exist, Rotary cannot live nor 
Its Ideal prevail.'*

A press misinterpretation of Davis’ 
remarks, Rotary officials said, had 
led Canadian ch*s to ask for clari-

Lakefirid Is again heard from o'theVcwn HalT^“‘^,e one weriï ^'PJn’'andln^uCm? 5Ï 
wlth a donation^Irom^Frederick ^S. Xi^^re?^ Sd, of gamre and booto wlil *

Seeks To Change Plea
When George Whitehead appear

ed before Magistrate, K.C., In police 
court this morning on a charge of 
breaking and entering the Louis 
Cafe and committing theft, a charge 
to which he had already pleaded 
guilty, he asked the magistrate for 
permission to change his pies.

W. C. Grant appeared on tits be
half.

"You will not be allowed to do so 
so far ai I am concerned." Magis
trate Langley replied. "You will 
here to esk the magistrate before 
whom you originally appeared. Mr. 
Gee can do what he likes about 
the matter.

Whitehead was accordingly re
manded until Wednesday of next

Millbrook Driver 
Held On 2 Counts

Marwocd Chapman, Millbrook 
automobile dealer, had a very nar
row escape from serious Injury 
Wednesday night when his car 
went into the ditch on Highway 28 
near the Intersection of Western 
Avenue and rolled over.

Chapman was driving west on 
Highway 28 and near Western Av
enue. the car apparently went out 
of control and ran off the road, 
travelling along the ditch for some 
distance, then struck a culvert and 
finally turned turtle.

The driver escaped with a shak
ing up and a lew scratches. Pro
vincial Constable Price Morris and 
Constable Leo Murphy ~'ho Investi
gated the accident arrested Chap
man on charges of drunken and 
reoklees driving.

He was arraigned on both counts 
before Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.C., In police court this morning, 
and was defended by T. J. Oarley, 
K.C.

Chapman pleaded not guilty to
t

Smaller Employers 
Not Registering

"I have received a wire from Hon. 
Norman A. McLarty, Minister of 
Labor," said Gordon K. Fraser, 
M.P., this morning, "asking me to 
point out to smaller employers of 
labor in this district that they 
should register at once under the 
Unemployment Insurance Act, It 
they have not already done so."

"Mr. McLarty says that the regis
tration of large employers Is satis
factory but the registrations of small 
employers Is somewhat slow. Ac
cordingly he has wired all members 
of parliament In Industrial centres 
asking for their assistance In help
ing to Inaugurate successfully the 
Unemployment Insurance Act."

"I do not know that there has 
been any special complaint about 
the failure of Peterborough employ
er; to register," sal Mr. Fraser, "but 
If It should be the care that some 
of those who employ labor here have 
not yet complied with the law I 
would advise them to do ao at once. 
The Act goea Into ffeet on July 1. 
and every employer should be regis
tered before then. Hie necessary 
forma may be obtained at the Post 
Office, along with Information need
ed to facilitate registration.”

both charges, and by consent wee 
remanded until July 16, bail being 
fixed at $1,000.

Smith, through J. McKerchar, 
representative there.
Recital Tomorrow Night

In All Saints’ Parish Hall, the 
Junior pupils of Mrs. W. A. Green- 
slade, and violin pupils of Miss R. 
Fisher will give > recital. The pro
ceeds of a collection will be given 
to the fund. Anothei effort by 
young folks worth giving encourage
ment to.
Cottage Draw

Once again we remind readers of 
this draw to be made on Saturday 
afternoon, for one month's free rent

Successful Supper
CAMPBELLFORD, June 26 (ENS) 

—A most successful anniversary 
supper was held in the St. Andrew’s 
Church basement by the Ladies’ Aid 
Society with net proceeds amount
ing to $80. The church and tables 
were effectively decorated with cut 
flowers. The tables were in charge 
of the following conveners: Mrs. T. 
Patrick, Mrs. J. R. Battisby, Mrs. 
Adamson, Mrs. A. Hazell, Mrs. H.
T. Scott, Mrs. R. Phillips, Mrs. J. 

with all facilities except linens and storie, and Mrs. Petherick.

County Assessor Idea Endorsed
Two former Wardens of Peterbor

ough county have casually endorsed 
the Idea of the appo ntment of a 
county asse sor. The casual element 
was that tliey had not given the 
subject concentrated thought.

"You can’t determine assessments 
and values by the dickering method," 
one of them said. "I can Imagine 
what was done, and it Is beyond me 
why the council would waste so 
much time on a way of trying to 
do things which they must have 
known was wrong. If they had 
spent the same time on trying to 
agree to the appointment of a per
manent assessor, they might have 
got somewhere; and they would 
have had something to .how for the 
time they frittered away at the ex
pense of the ratepayers."

“Democracy 1» sometimes a won
derful process.” said another former 
Warden. "A group of men Is elected 
to look after certain affairs, one of 
which la the settling up of a county 
anreimrat lor the purpose» of taxa

tion, and then they go at In such a 
blundering way that after two or 
three days they are no further ahead 
than when they started. They 
might Just as well have stayed at 
home. Fortunately, the county 
clerk was In a position to yank them 
out of the rut, but evidently they 
did not pay any further attention 
to her good advice than assessment 
should be handled by an assessor.

What the ratepayers need to do is 
to elect a council that will go at 
this question In a serious way. con
sult the Department of Municipal 
Affairs, enquire among other coun
ties, and definitely try to determine 
whether this question could be put 
on some efficient basis instead of 
trying to make it a deal among 
municipalities. Why didn’t their as
sessment committee decide some
thing along that line, and meet a 
few times during the yer-, and get 
something done that will stive this 
question permanently and with as 
much satisfaction as |§ possible to 
bring about*

games
In operation and the Rotarian* will 
be assisted by a big squad of loyal 
helpers In making the annual event 
about the best In the history of the 
organisation. _

The merry-go-round, Ferris wheel 
end other rides, provided by a 
Toronto concern will all be ready 
for business Friday night and will 
provide plenty of movement, color 
and the real carnival atmosphere. 
Motorists are asked to help In mak
ing the" affair a success by refrain
ing from parking within the park 
where the facilities are limited.

The draw Friday night, which will 
be ma,.c at 11:15 o’clock by Mayor 
James Hamilton will entitle the 
holder of the lucky ticket to a $300 
COX Electric refrigerator while 
there will be a consolation prize In 
the shape of a $50 Victory Bond for 
the person who holds the second 
ticket drawn. The winner of the re
frigerator will draw an extra bonus 
of $25 If he or she Is at the park 
and able to claim the prize within 
five minutes of the draw.

The same thing Is true of Satur
day night. The lucky person who 
wins the car will have $35 with 
which to buy gasoline If on hand 
with the winning ticket within five 
minutes after the drawing has been 
made.

First U.S. Volunteer

NEW YORK. June 3*.—(AP). — 
Robert Lyle Ames. 30, Schenectady, 
N. Y„ was accepted yesterday as 
the United States’ first volunteer in 
the civilian technical corps, Brit
ain’s new force of scientists and 
technicians to work overseas with 
Britain’s technical war equipment, 
particularly the new radiolocator tor 
airplanes..

Thirteen species of (hark* have 
been counted In Cubes walee.

GET A SWltfG 
Some 

PUNCH
FOR THAT

Golfball Driving 
Contest

AT

LAKEFIELD 
Saturday, July 19

GET A $100 LOANRepay $7.71 a month
Loans made on

Prompt attention to all

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

/
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ATTENICK’STwo Crowe Lake 
Cottages Bum

Ralston Tries Sights Of Trench Mortar

MARMORA, June 28 — <BN8>.— 
Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
two cottages on Tuesday morning 
a}. Crowe Lake, owned by William 
Bonier. One cottage was occupied 
by tenants, who noticed the blase 
about eleven o'clock.

A chemical engine was rushed to 
the scene from Marmora, but ar
rived too late to save the buildings.

Mr Bon ter, who resides near by, 
was absent from home at the time.

Mrs. Edward McOarvey returned 
to her home in Toronto on Monday 
after spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs W. R. Oray.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Dennis are 
occupying their cottage at Crowe 
Lake.

Albert May and B. Lalmont of 
Oshawa spent the week-end at 
Tipperary Hotel, Crowe Lake.

School's out! Playtime is here! Let 
Péttenick's help you get the femily 
reedy for the helidey season.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' Vacation Sale Extra8ATIN-LA8TEXSwim Tranks THBEE-THBEAD SILK CHIFFON

STOCKINGS
Caliban From Caleb 2" 1.15UNBRANDEDThe kind of aminr-flttlng (list, 

the young tel- REG. Me LINE(Continued from Page ») 
know what I’d do. She's my girl, 
and I guess I love her a lot."

The Inspector relaxes a little, and 
he comes over to pat Angus' shoul
der. "I know, MacPhllllps. We’ll do 
our best. Oet In touch with us, and 
well let you know If we find out 
anything."

Angus walks out slowly. He apolo
gizes to both of the policemen he 
had to push around to get In. Out 
In the street, lots of people start 
asking him questions, but he pushes 
his way through the crowd and hope 
Into the truck. As soon as he gets 
off the street, he opens up the mo
tor.

Finally he turns Into Central Park like that. Too many people know slow down. - , _
and winds his way Into Manhattan's about It. Try again." “That's the house up there—the
strange patch of pastoral calm. Spike's head Is pounding and he one ali lit up. Better cut your lights, 
Near the Casino, he stops the truck debates a minute whether It Is Angu*. There aren't many cars on 
and gets out. He fishes under the worthwhile hanging on to his sien- this road, and CastalonlH be suepl- 
seat until he finds a flashlight, der thread of life. He decides may-, clous. Maybe he saw you already." 
Then he opens the rear door and be It Is. so he says, "All right. You Angus turns off the headlights and 
shoots a harsh yellow beam of light win. This Is the straight goods. But feels his way along the road until 
Into the box. don’t tell Castalonl I told you. I'm they come to the driveway. He edges

Spike and Butch are squirming not supposed to know. up to within 200 feet of the house
a little, but Tim is still unconscious. "He’s got a place out on Long and stops. The lights In one of the 
Angus closes the door behind him Island. He was a little under the rooms have gone out. There Is no 
and sits down on Butch. He shines weather one night, and he told me moon, and Angus can’t see much of 
the light right In Spike's face. Spike about It. He even Invited me out the house.
la having a nightmare and Angus there, and so he described Just how He crawls out of the truck and 
has to slap him a few times before " ‘ ' '"
he groans his way back to conscious
ness.

When Spike opens his eyes, Angus 
bends down close to hie face. “You’re 
gonna tell me something. Spike. Mr.
Castalonl has run off with Adoreen.
You're gonna tell me where they 
went"

flplke clamps his eyes shut and 
moans. "How should I know?"

“He must have a place somewhere, 
and you're gonna tell me.”

"I can't Angus, Castalonl’d kill 
me."

Angus pins the sharp beam of 
the light right in Spike’s face. "It 
ain't much of a choice, I guess. But 
If you don't tell me. I’ll hafta kill 
you. And right now."

Spike wavers, and then Bays,
"Okay. There’s a place the gang al
ways goes to out in Connecticut. He 
night be there. Will you let me go 
nèw, Angus?"

"Nbt until I find out whether 
you're lytn.’ And I think you are.
Castalonl wouldn't go to any place

enlng Trunks
lows wear. Choose from ma
soon, royal or green. Sixes for Substantially reduced because we do not 

advertise the wett-knewn maker. First 
quality fuU-faxhionedi that are sheer silk 

to the garter welt The feet are reinforced 
at points of wear. AH sises In the most 
popular shades.
Vacation Sale............. Pr. Me; Z pairs 1.15

6 to 11 years. Vacation Sale.

BOYS’Caep Shorts

Extra! Ladies’ Swi« Salts
yon satin Lastex Suits with ^ 
srter or half skirts and uplift I 
is. Sizes 32 to 40. Vacation e

Defence Minister Ralston tries the sights of a trench 
mortar during a tour of the Officers’ training Centre at 
BrockvlUe.

Sturdy, smooth finished drills, 
crashes or covert cloths that 
will wash easily. Iron neatly 
and withstand hard wear. 
Sises for S te 1Z yean. Vqaa- 
tlon Sale. Pair...............S»c

BOYS’ SANFORIZED 
SHRUNKSunnier Slacks WOMEN’S COTTON BLUB

Sport Shirts
Xegularly S1W __ ■

Well-made Sport Shirts, to top your ■ 
Slacks. Skirts, or Overalls. Reduced for j 
Vacation Sale shoppers! In a tempting A 
array of colors and patterns. Slaaa 14 ■
to 20. Vacation Sale, each ........................You will need several pairs of 

these for vacation wear. 
They’ll take lots of hard 
wear and can be washed as 
often as you wish without 
losing their correct fit All 
sixes to 32. Vacation Sale, 
Pair ............................ Wc

BOYS’ COOL SUMMERSWEATERS

KIDDIES'Vacation Sale! 
Tubfast Dresses
rollna—That i 
wblal hanky! awallana-^Oodl

WOMEN’S COTTON Training
PantiesPlay Saits

mat, ool-

2-FIECE STYLE
Pattenlck's lowest price this sea
son for these Jaunty youne Play 
Suits. They’re crisp, easy-to- 
lauoder Cotton, In favorite one- 
piece style with matching skirt. 
Gay, bright colors. In sises 14 to 
20. Vacation Sale,
2-Plece Suit .............................. SMS

Another Shipment Just 
Received

Summer training Panties of fine 
knitted cottons and rayons. Sises 
2 to • years. Vacation Sale.
Pair ...................................... lie
In Our Coo! Bargain Basement

4? Vacation Sale, eachSizes 12 to

Penman's and other famous 
brands. Regular 4»c quality. 
Cool cotton In green, navy, 
wine, blue or grey with gay 
colored stripes. Round neck, 
short sleeve style. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Vacation Sale. Each 29o

MEN’S Me

Women’s Cotton Shorts
Trig cotton pencil stripe drill Shorts 
In levers! popular colon. Practical and m ■ 
cool lor vacation wear. Side button a ^ 
ityle with patch pockets, glass U to %

Angus worms hie way through 
Manhattan’s early evening traffic 
and crosses the East River over the 
Queensboro Bridge. His hands are 
like Jelly on the wheel and he 
has a fierce longing to batter his 
way through the sluggish lines of 
cars, filled with people who aren’t 
going anywhere.

It Is 9 o'clock before they turn 
off on a highway where Angus can 
open up They drive for another 
hour and are sliding over a gravel 
road when Spike yells to Angus to

WOMEN’S SEA SURF

Sport Slacks
BATHING CAPSZO. Vacation Sale, Pair

ANKLE SOX Women and Children AakletsRepeat of previous popular Sale. 
These well-cut Stocks were so 
popular at this low prlof a abort 
time ago that wa decided to re
peat our offer. The heavy Drill 
has been pre-shrunk. Cut to give 
you plenty of freedom. Solid 
colora: Oopen, Aqua, or Brown. 
Slsee 14 to 20. Vacation Sale, 
Pair .................................................. Me

All First Quality. Seduced Brim1"
__All-Cotton or Rayon-plated-on-Cot-ton. fancy or plain stitch plain or 
striped Laatex cuffs! White. Navy. Scar- 
let.'ught Blue. Royal. Bslgs, Green mid 
Yellow. Children's .lie. « to Sti. Wo- 

■ ■- — 1. Vacation Sal.

Several hundred first quality 
rubber Bathing Cape In one- 
piece style and a eolor to match 
any suit. Vacation Sale, Each 9c

In one Cool Bargain 
Basement

A well-known min cleared 
these at an exceptionally low 
price. Here’s your opportunity 
to share In the saving ! Knit

ted Laatex garter top. Wide 
selection of popular patterns 
In blue, grey, brown, green, 
maroon and fawn. 9lie* 914 
to 1Z. Vacation Sale, Pair Z5o

men'. aise. 8Ü to lOtt

Men’s Sport ShirtsWOMEN’S
The kind of Sport Shirt you wlU 
Mr all lumintr long for golf, ten
nis. Fiahing. Bur a season's »ut»ly 
at thli tow price. Fin. Cotton Twill, 
and Broadcloths. In-or-outer slid, 
listener and buttoned coat styles— 
•addto-eUtchad collar, end pockets. 
Blau small, medium and large. Va
cation Sale, each ...................,. ............

Slack Salts
2.95 Ladies’ String 

MESH CAPS
LITTLE GIRLS’

Bnuvd new. this-season «tylee, all 
of them. That*» what makes 
them such extra good value. Co
vert Cloths, with pencil stripes 
and solid colors. Saddle-stitched 
colars. Bises 12 to 10. Vacation 
Bale. Butt .............,................... M M

SLACK SUITS Men’s Washable Slacks
Washable Hacks, pre-shrunk, so 
that you can -buy your right size. 
Neat stripes, plain and fancy weaves 
In Green. Blue, Brown and Grey. 
Drop loops, self belts, pleated fronts. 
Sites 30 to 42. Vacation Bale, Pair

Blacks are of seed weight cot
ton twill and have bib front*. 
Tope are reel English broad
cloth In Butcher Boy etyle. 
Bine for Z to * years. Vaca
tion Bale, Z pieces ........  99c

just the thing to keep your hair 
from flying out of place when 
motoring, boating or walking on 
breezy beaches. Many attractive 
colon. Sizes to fit every hair-do.
Vacation Sale. Each ...........  9e

In Our Cool Bargain 
Basement

EXTRA SPECIAL ! 1

DOTTED Swiss 
DRESSESREPEAT OFFER!

LITTLE BOYS' STRIPEDWASH SUITS BATH TOWELS
2'" 3.00 5'"89

This number has proven very 
popular. The suite are of good 
weight broadcloth In contrast
ing shades. Sise, are for I to 
g years. Vacation Bale.

from regular stock!Reducedl.ee each

This fine quality washable dotted Swiss le generally 
men only In higher priced dresses. That makes their 
Vacation isle price all the more outstanding. In popu
lar town shade* of navy, wine, black, green or Copen 
blue with fresh white dots. Slsee to 44. Vacation Sale 
Each ................ .......................  ........  1.99; Z lor 3.99

Soft white Bath Towels
multi-colored stripes for gaiety.
They’re Just the thing to hove
an hand now that
Size* about II by M Inches. Va.
cation Sale > for 19c

In Our Cod BargainBOYS’ DOESKIN• Make sure that you’ll be free from annoying 
tire trouble this coming holiday. Take a look 
at your tires today and then decide to have 
worn, uncertain tires replaced with extra-mile
age, money-saving Goodyears. We have eleven 
different Goodyears for cars at different prices 
...each is tops in mileage, quality and value in 
its price class. No matter what you pay... you 
can’t get better tires than Goodyears. That’s 
why: MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR 
TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND.

Drive in for Goodyears at your price today!

BasementFlannel Shorts Men’s Broadcloth Shorts WOMEN’S WHITE and
Fun “balloon’ MEN’S WHITE LEATHERBROWN LEATHERHuge assortment of attractive stripes.
Sixes 30 to tt. Extra lew priced. Vac* MOCASSINStien Sole,

Shorts that will stand lets
MEN’S ATHLETIChard wear and still look dres

sy. Sixes for 9 to 19 year*.
Vacation Sale, Pair

In Our Coe! Bargain
Basement Solid leather uppers, sewn

Serviceable Rag gates soles4-eyeletcomposition soles.
ties. Sixes I to A Vacation Sale

Sale. PairPlain rib. Fine knitGIRLS’
cotton. In Our Cool BargainIn Our Cod BargainPLAY SUITS small, medium and Basementlarge. Vacation Sale,

Each

DUFFUS CO
Sturdy printed cottons featur-
4wxn> Cha nxia mla.a .k.d.TIL 5757GOODYEARWATER STREET

with separate
matching skirt, sixes 1er • to
14 yean. Vacation Sale. Two

REPLACE WORN 

TIRES NOW WITH 

GUARANTEED

good/years
- : ■

AT OUR LOW 

MONEY- SAVING 
PRICES1

PATTE NICK/
'O GOOD-YEAR and save
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Seymour West 
Boys Win 20-13

CAMPBELLPORD, June 23 (ENS) 
—In a spectacular softball game In 
tile Seymour League played here on 
Tuesday night the still undefeated 
Seymour West squad outscored the 
Trent River team to the tune of 20- 
•U.

At the beg Inn1- of the game It 
looked If the losers were In for a 
terrific beating when the Seymour 
boys rolled out their first ten runs, 
but the heavy hitting Trents opened 
Op and evened the oo' nt From the 
beginning of the second until the 
final Inning bad luck followed the 
losers, although honors for homers 
go to them. Powerful clouts by 
Brownswell, Brown and McLaugh
lin brought In three runs, unfor
tunately each scored with nobody on 
b-ses

The winners failed to register a 
circuit clout and continued their 
v ,.a. steady method of batting as 
delayed by Curie, Wilks, Hooper 
and Anderson,

Pitchers Chaplin and Brown were 
no match for Anderson, whose 
speedy hurling was too much for the 
Trent boys when he relieved Ross at 
the end of the first.

The teams:
Seymour West—McKenzie, rf: B. 

Curie, lb; O. Nelson, cf; C. Ander
son, 3-L and p; E. Wilks, c; Hooper, 
as; Roes, p and 3b J Stephens, cf; 
Bartley. 2b.

Trent River—R. Brownswell. If; K 
Chardin, rf; C. Pollock, cf ; A. Brown 
lb; P. McLaughlin, 2b: B. Camrite, 
3b; Jim Brown, as and pi Jack 
Brown, e; C. Chsiplln, p.

Plate umpire, Fred Cook; bases, J. 
O'Sullivan and W. Sarglnsor.

Score by Innings:
Seymour West............  10 4 2 4—20
Trent River........... .. 10 1 2 0—13

Aboard A Fighting Ship Of The Red Navy Britain Watches 
Finns Closely

LONDON, June 28 —(OP)—Brit
ain's position regarding Finland Is 
reqeiving "urgent consideration” in 
view of the Helsinki government’s 
declaration of a policy of defence 
against Soviet Russia, an authorita
tive source declared today.

"Quite considerable numbers” of 
German troops have been establish
ed on Finnish soil, this source said, 
"and the Russians certainly feel 
they have the right to attack Ger
mans wherever they may be.”

The foreign office, similarly, was 
known to be studying whether the 
neutrality of Sweden, which has 
conceded Germany permission for 
passage of an army division to Fin
land, may be involved.

he told the Examiner that he ad
vised the continuation « the board 
system. "It is not only my sugges
tion, but that of J. F. Singleton, 
chairman of the Dairy Products 
Marketing Board” said Mr. Elliott. 
He further stated that he had at
tended a recent meeting of the 
Provincial executives of the Ontario 
Obeeee Producers at BrockvlUe, 
when Mr. Singleton had advised the 
producers not to dissolve their

cheese boards, as he felt that the 
new regulations would be only tem
porary.

This new ruling whereby ell the 
cheese Is bought at a act price, less 
freight to Montreal, will have very 
little effect on the net price to 
CampbeUford producer*, although 
it will have greater effect on the 
other parte of the province.

District Dairy Instructor J. A. 
Murray, also told the Examiner

that all factories in 
district bad had an increase during 
May over May of 1940. He said that 
he feared the prolonged drought 
and advised feeding liberally if pro
duction was to be maintained.

Of the 1446 boxes cf cheese graded 
durins the neat week. 13 of the

only s few ptckcuts. This 
the quality of high

Cheese Board
Soviet Russia has always been more or 

less reticent about- the capabilities, 
strength, etc., of the Red navy. Picture of 
Red naval units are rare. This one was

made during battle practice In the Baltic. 
A gun crew Is shown at work, wearing gas- 
repellant suits and gas masks. Many of the 
biggest ships of the Russian navy are pre
world war vintage.

MV

20 Rinks Entered 
In Hastings Tourney

HASTINGS, June 26—(ENS). 
•Hie Hastings bôwling greens 
Wednesday were the scene of one 
of the most successful men’s bowling 
tournaments held here in recent 
seasons. Trebles were the order and 
20 rinks, made up of threesomes 
from Kingston, Peterborough, 
Brighton, CampbeUford, Belleville, 
Havelock, Norwood, Warkworth and 
Hastings participated.

A. Myers of CampbeUford and B. 
Buchanan of W ark worth were each 
three-game winners. In the first

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Yesterday wu tournament day all 

around the district, and a* usual 
our club was well represented every
where.

We have no report from those who 
went down to Bowmanvllle, and we 
have no report from the Hastings 
centre, and while we were over to 
Cannington we might add we have 
little to report from that tourna
ment.

They hed,«eventeen entries in all, 
five coming from Peterborough, and 
3 14-end games were played on the 
3-1-0 system. This means there were 
playoffs In the evening. Our boys 
appear only In the line-up. How
ever. all agreed it was a good day’s 
outing.

the immediate family 
of the young couple.

CAMPBELLPORD, June 26 
The CampbeUford Cheese Board 
will continue to hold Its regular 
boarding regardless of the new rrg- 

——ulations set by the Federal govern-
•nri friends ment. In an interview with O. A. ana menus ^ presldent y,. Board,

MOM SAYS MUFFETS ARE]
Specially good for me..|

AND OH BOY ! THEY 
DO TASTE SWELL1

• Mullets are crammed 
with appetising good
ness. A real breakfast 
thrill for hungry appe
tite,... these toaaty 
golden-brown biscuits 
give you the healthful 
benefits of whole wheat 
in its most delicious 
form. Follow the lead 
of millions by ordering 
a package or delicious 
Muffets froi 
grocer today.

your

ET A PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER'S TODAY1

We hope the stipe are keeping in 
mind our twilight tournament to
morrow evening. It all begins at 
730. Select your own rink of 
schedule strength and come on out 
and have an evening's enjoyment, 
an that’s the bowling news up to 
this moment.

The story goes that not long ago a 
certain rink was having a bad time 
of it. They were being nosed out 
end after end. No chance of getting 
anywhere—to fact they never scored 
for 12 ends—end then all of sudden 
they did score an end, and as the 
vice-skip walked over to register 
toe score he turned to toe crowd 
and said very appealingly, “Will 
somebody please Introduce me to toe 
score-board?”

round Mr. Myers defeated J. L. Do
herty of Hastings. 15 to 3, and In 
the second and third sessions he 
topped Dr. Campbell, also of Hast
ings, 17 to 5, and O. Oates, Kingston, 
12 to 9. Mr. Buchanan defeated M.

Assist Our
War Effort

By Attending The

Rotary

Carnival
RIVERSIDE PARK

Friday and Saturday 
Evenings This Week

65% For War Purposes

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS NOW AND ENTITLE 

YOURSELF TO ONE OF THESE VALUABLE PRIZES

Friday Night Prize
C.G.E. Refrigerator Valued at $300

2nd Prize—War Saving Certificate, Value $50.00

Saturday Night Prize 
CHEVROLET DELUXE 

COACH

Merry-Go-Round - Ferris Wheel 

To Entertain Our Younger Patrons

Admission To Park—FREE

A O’Shea of Hastings, 12 to 3; C. 
Gunstone of Norwood, 14 to 11, 
and C. Renaud of Peterborough for 
his total of 39, points.

Other prize winners were W. Wig
gins. CampbeUford with two wins 
for 33 points, and F. Pantling of 
Hastings who had one win for 35 
points.

All the prizes were In the form of 
war savings stamps.

Sport Shorts From 
Great Britain
LONDON, June 36—(CP).—The 

King scored his fourth racing vic
tory of the season when his bril
liant two-year-old Myrobella won 
the Salisbury Plate at Salisbury. It 
was the colt’s third successive vic
tory. Hailed as the find of the year. 
Myrobella is being groomed for 
next year’s Derby, and If the horse 
continues its fine performances It 
will be one of the favorites for the 
classic.

Cambridge beat Oxford eight 
matches to seven In the University 
Tennis Tournament, winning five 
of six singles matches and three of 
nine doubles.

The army, which had to sit in the 
background while the air force won 
the plaudits in the battle of Britain, 
got some of Its own back In the 
Inter-Services’ Football Cup final. 
Underdogs at the start of the game, 
the soldiers broke down the air 
force defence and won 8-2, getting 
six goals In the second half after 
trailing twice In the first. The Nor
wegian army beat the Belgian army 
4-3 In the first half of a twin bill.

An age-old tradition was shatter
ed at St. Andrews when the Town 
Council agreed to allow Sunday 
games, Including golf and tennis. 
St. Andrews always has been a 
stronghold of Sabbath observance, 
but the Council voted five to four 
In favor of sport after a number of 
women spoke of the need of recre
ation for men In the services.

At the same meeting the Council 
decided not to stage the Eden Golf 
Tournament this year. Largest ama
teur meeting In Great Britain, this 
tournament usually draws 300 to 
400 entries.

R. T. (Tim) Threlfell, 55, former 
Malton. Threlfell served his appren- 
Malton Threlfell served his appren
ticeship with Hon. George Lamb- 
ton, rode and trained in Belgium 
and returned to England In 1906 to 
ride for R. Robson's Knaresborough 
stable In national hunt races. He 
became trainer at Danby House, 
Malton, In 1925.

Bethany News
Mr and Mrs. Harry Rogers of 

Lindsay were guests at the supper 
hour of Mr. William Davis, Sr., who 
later accompanied them to visit 
other relatives at Manvers Station 
and Pontypool on Saturday

Mrs. Islac. daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Evans, made r. trip from her home 
In Florida to visit with her aged 
father, whom she had not seen for 
eleven years, and while here will 
visit friends at her girlhood home at 
Warkworth.

Mr. William Starts and Miss 
Helen Starke were visitors to Peter
borough on Friday.

Th. many friends of Mr. Elmer 
Rowan of Brunswick will be sorry 
to learn that he is quite 111. having 
suffered à severe stroke c" paralysis 
on Thursday.

A marriage of local Interest be
tween Miss Eunice Waddell, third 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. George 
Weddell, and Mr Gordon W Smith, 
fourth son of Mr. an Mrs. Harry 
Smith, will be solemn lied on Sat
urday, June 28, very cuietly, with

CLARK'SPork & Beans
2 Ti« 15*For an easy to prepare 

wholesome meal

TIGER
26-os- Bot.

-No. 4

Catsup 
Peas ^ 2^ 19'
Quaker Corn Flake. 3 boxe. 25c

HEINZ ALL V ARIETIES ^ng 25c
Baby Food. ...........,7c
Swift*. Feachei___,
Kiddle, tike peaco» ..........................

Energy Choc. Food

Jelly Powder» McLAREN'8 
Grape Nut Flake»
Clark’» Spaghetti .......
Canada Com Starch

Ideal for making Summer

tin 15c 
3 pkg». 14c 
2 pkg». 19c 
. 2 tin» 17c 
2 pkg». 19c
Desserts

Choice Fruit & Vegetables
BEGIN EACH DAY WITH

Oranges
REAL JUICY—MED. SIZE 

REG. PRICE 19c

2 Doz- 35*
4---------------------- --------- 0

GOLDEN RIPEBANANAS
2*19=

LOCAL, DELICIOUS, SWEET

CHERRIES - - 2lb 29c
LOCAL
CAULIFLOWER ato"° 10c 1015c
AS SWEET AS SUGAR

LOCAL PEAS at Low Market Prices
NO PICNIC IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A MELON
WATERMELON ,N PIECBS ,F DE8HtED

How to Get a New Lease on Life -
Take a “day off” from the kitchen and decide to have a picnic! Surprise the family— 
they ilbe thrilled! Get oat your biggest lunch basket and HU it up to the top with load* 
of sa-.d: iches, pickles, cookies. Forget about dishwashing and put in paper pûtes. Forget 
about doorbells, Jangling telephones and visitor»—get out of doors!

CHOOSE FROM THESE SPECIALS TO MAKE YOUR PICNIC A SUCCESS 

AYLMER

Grape Juice “ 15* t: 33*
A REAL SUMMER DRINK WHEN SERVED WITH SODA WATER 
MARY MILES—THE PERFECT SANDWICH FILLING

MEAT and CHEESE SPREADS - - - 2 "“29c
AUNT LOU—For Picnic Sandwiches—Buy a Stock for Summer Use

BONELESS CHICKEN - - - . . . *”igc
IN TOMATO SAUCE

BANQUET HERRINGS..................................2 "“27c
HANDY FOR PICNICS

BANQUET SARDINES - - - - - - "’Be

THE KIDDIES’ LOVE THEM

BISCUITS
VIAU'S FANCY 
ASSORTED 2 35‘

TRY A BATCH OF PEANUT COOKIE» 
FOR THE HOLIDAY PICNIC

Jolly Good 1 Qc
Nut Snack Jir * ^

Marshmallows 1Ib m 23c

Pickles FLAVOR Bot.
HILLCRESlVUrisp and Crnnchte

FULL OF 24C
Excellent appetiser for hot weather.
OLD ORCHARD
Grapefruit Juice 2 "“21c

Serviettes - Pkr *10
Keep some In lee box—AYLMER

Apple Juice - *$£ 8c
Delicious Summer Drink 

CARNATION or BORDEN'S
Canned Milk - 3for 28c

KRAFT’S
THE WORLD’S FAVORITE

Miracle Whip - - 4,.“ 10c *;.? 21c l,Z 35c ”,?• 49c

Choice Graded Meats
Sirloin Steaks 35c
Peameal Cottage Rolls Ib‘ 30c 
Smoked Jowls 18c
Boneless Smoked Picnics lb' 32c
KEEP IT HANDY 
|fj jy DELICIOUS SLICED

JELLIED SPICED BEEF lb.___
HEAD CHEESE lb. 19c
BOLOGNA .............................. lb. 19c
CORNED BEEF ................lb. 29c
GLAZED HOCKS lb. 20*
SMOKED WEINERS lb.

Phone Your Ordar—Froa Delivery

429 George Phone 3597 «59 Reid Phene 6926
95 Hunter E. Phone 4695 *41 Babldge Phene 65*6 
68* George Phone 62*3 3*4 Charlotte Phono 4663

n

GROCERY
STORES

MASON'S STORES 

CLOSID DOMINION DAY 
an tin 9paa
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8 Of 9 Torpedoes War-25 Years Ago
Required 
To End Bismarck

"Ashtrays" Of War Paratroops Raid Hun Drome Take 40, Escape

(The following 'first-hand account of 
the alnkl&c of Germany’» new battle
ship Bismarck reached The Associated 
Free» to-day from the 33.800-ton battle
ship H.MJ3. Rodney, one of the par 
tlclpante, which emerged 
from the action.)

Tali, essy-mânnered Capt. F. O. 
H. Dalrympk-Hamllton. of H.MS. 
Rodney 4s not s whit dismayed be- 
cause all his better, of big guns is 
mounted forward, leaving him no,al-iArnnMna ». »... « U.

By The Canadian Frees 
JUNE 38, 1616—Trial of Sir 

Roger Casement, one of the 
leaders In the abortive Irish Re
bellion, started In London. Brit
ish pierced German lines at sev
eral pointa In attacks on the 
Western Front; German raid re
pulsed near the Ypres-Menln can
al.

tentative but to face the foe.
That’s what he did last month In 

the baie-end-hounds chase over a 
wide expanse of Atlantic which 
ended with the sinking of Germany’s 
new warship Bismarck, an engage
ment which he described In detail 
for the Associated Frees.

Rodney soon joined In with several 
unscathed salvos, with the Bismarck, replying.

"She was steering straight toward 
us and made no attempt to evade 
us," he related, adding: "She ep- 
peared' not in full control."
Got Terrible Hammering.
' "We were on a closing course 

and got a crossfire at her at right 
angles. She undoubtedly got a 
terrible hammering and her fire 
was Rapidly reduced. In twenty-five 
minutes her firing stopped except 
from one turret, which continued 
tc fire about a quarter of in hour. 

“After the Bismarck had ceased
The Rodney, ebout sixteen years to fire, we could see fires on board

old, Is one of the "Washington 
T.eety" ships and otherwise might 
hive been 100 fast longer and carry 
an after battery, but the captain 
brushed that apparent shortcoming 
aside.
Slowed By Air Torpedo.

The Bismarck, he disclosed, had 
âli I» it run a gauntlet " ebout a 
dozen British warships after the 
sinking of the Hood, and probably 
would have escaped but for a well- 
placed aerial torpedo dropped by a 
plane from the new aircraft carrier 
victorious. This slowed the Bis

and It waa a question of how faat 
we could sink her. There was 
danger to us of submarine attack 
or attack by planes from Brest.

"She didn’t respond to sinking 
by gunfire and there was no major 
explosion «board her. Finally we 
fired torpedoes from this ship, two 
cf which hit her. There was no 
motion on their part, apparently, 
to haul down their colors."

Captain Dalrymple-Hsmllton said 
"It wasn't much fun" administering 
the coup de grace, but explained 
the commander-in-chlef had order-

-5?
\S%S*‘**

%

MONTREAL, June 38 (CP) - 
British parachute troops raided the 
airport at Bercfc, France, and de
stroyed 30 German planes on the 
ground before making their escape 
in motor boats with 40 prisoners, 
the Consulate General of the 
Caecho-Slovak Republic said hi a 
statement yesterday.

Basing its report on advices said 
to have beer received from Lisbon, 
the ocnsulate said that while Royal 
Air Force planes bombed Calais and 
Boulogne, parachute troops elded 
by British agents and French cym- 
pethlzers advanced 1» a pre-ar
ranged meeting place then separ
ated Into three groupe to make 
their attack.

"While one party, heavily armed 
with Tommy guns and hand gren
ades overpowered the airfield 
guards and rushed the control room, 
overpowering lie occupants before 
they could give an alarm, the sce- 
ond party surprised the barrack 
room where several Luftwaffe pilots 
were waiting orders to take to the 
air,” the statement said.

“The third party, meanwhile, wee 
busy on the airfield destroying

about 30 planes which were m the 
ground."

After the attack, the consulate

Douro News
Pte. Leo Meegher of Petawawe 

has been visiting hie parent*, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Meagher, while on

Mr. and Mrs. D. McFadden of 
Lamms. Mich., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hayes.

Misse» Hilda and Zita Garvey of 
Peterborough were week-end guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Garvey.

Mlle Patricia Leahy of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
mother. Mrs. Edwaro Leahy.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarkson of 
Toronto were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Hayes on Sunday.

Mrs. Smith and small sen of 
Vancouver are spending a week at 
the home of her untie, Mr. Frank 
D. Leahy en route to visit her sol
dier husband at the eastern sea
board.

added, the British troops retired to 
the seashore with about 40 prison
er» end several Frenchmen who 
wished to join the foras of Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle. There they were 
picked up by Naval Motor Torpedo 
boat*.

The statement added that "the 
entire operation was carried out ad 
efficiently that the British were al
ready on their way home before 
Nazi headquarters learned of the 
attack."

(Hie consulate did not say when 
the attack wee made. There have 
been reports at various time» of 
British raiding parties going ashore 
on the coast of Occupied France, 
but there wee no previous mention 
of the use of parachutes. There has 
been no official confirmation of the 
consulate’s statement.)

AUSTRALIA’S PICK
SYDNEY. NS W.—(CP).—Chosen 

as typical of "Sydney's Flaming 
Youth, Doreen Road» hie "long 
coppered hair, brown eyes, turned- 
up nose, la 8ft. * Inches, weighs 18 
pounds, bust 33, walet 36 and hlpe. 
33 Inches."

•wjjk'//•'
SAfDWjCHB5

'KNOW WHY?)

When you tire of sandwiches, 
just see how French's Prepared 
Mustard will give them new life! 
Its superior quslity sud distinc
tive flavour give e “lift" so all 
kinds of meat.

marck to 31 knots and apparently the Bismarck sunk by torpedoes.
Injured her rudder, he said, enabling 
pursuing craft to overtake her be
fore reaching port, probably In 
France.

On the night of Mey 35, he re
lated. the Bismarck passed unob
served about forty miles astern of 
the Rodney, but next day vas re
located from the air. Then a cloe-

Klng George enjoy- a Joke as 
he examlne^jyar equipment being 
made In a factory whlc! formerly 
was engaged In producing ashtrays 
and fountain pens.

He said he believed eight or nine 
torpedoes struck the German ahip 
before she sank. He expressed the 
rpinion the Bismarck’s fire control 
system was disrupted early In the 
battle. t
Air Support Essential.

He explained that the danger of
lrtg-tn manoeuvre began, with two enemy pieces and submarines made
bombing attacks from the Ark 
Royal'» plane» and finally a post
ponement of a decision for one 
night, to «wait daylight. The Ger
man ahip by then waa virtually sur
rounded by five destroyers and 
there was no chance of her again 
slipping awaiy.

H.MJS. King George V. opened 
the engagement. Captain Dal- 
rymple-Hamllton continued, and the

It expedient for the Rodney to leave 
the scene without attempting rescue 
work, which was left to the smaller 
British craft.

The captain ha* a high regard for 
the value of aircraft m modem war
fare at aea.

"We never would have caught the 
Bismarck without torpedo bombers," 
he conceded, adding that warships 
must heve air support if they are

to epproach an enemy shore close 
to enemy airports.

Captain Dalrymple-Hamilton es
timated the Bismarck’s tonnage at 
considerably more then the Rod 
ney’s and said she might have car
ried as many as 3,000 men. only 
about 100 of whom were saved. He 
said he placed little credence In 
statements by some of the prisoners 
that the Bismarck had a "self-seal
ing” double bottom."

Branch 
Notes

When Is 
coffee 

ECONOMICAL?

When you get mon 
FLAVOUR-more 
GOODNESS from 

every pound

And the Reasons ?
Here They Are:

£nhkhsud Hi&nd.
The famous Maxwell House 
Mend has now been further 
enriched—made even more 
riehly delicious, more 
mellow and full-flavoured.

Vniqwi AoaeJt
Maxwell House ie roasted 
by a remarkable process 
that radiates uniform heat 
right through every bean.
It bring» out more com
pletely the extra flavour 
and goodness.

"Good to tho

0*11 GRIND - for Drip Pol or 
Glass Coffee Makers.
RIOUIAR GRIND-for Perco
lator or Boiled Coffee.

(RncudsUi JamJimaa

Maxwell House is packed 
in • Super-Vacuum tin—the 
only way known to bring 
you coffee without lois of 
flavour. No air can get in 
—no flavour can get out!

loaf Drop" mh

For Economy Drink
Maxwell House

COFFEE

r

i

CAMP CONFERENCE
The opening of the third ennuel 

camp conference of the A.Y P.A. a I 
the Charlton resort, Kawartha Park, 
took place over the week-end.

Sitting around a big camp fire on 
the shores of Clear Lake, the mem- 
ucra enjoyed an hour or ao of com
munity singing on Friday evening, 
after which welners and coffee 
were served. On Saturday, swim
ming and boating wag the order of 
the day, and late In the afternoon 
a program of «ports was run off In 
charge of Miss Eileen Oynsne. 8t 
John's branch, Peterborough, were 
success! ul In winning the sports 
banner, which was presented to the 
president of the branch at the din
ner Saturday evening. Following 
are the results of the various events:

Girls’ 100 dash—Florence Gynane 
Clemens Long.

Boys' 100 dash—Ken Marshall, 
till! Lott.

Girls’ three-legged race — Iris 
Forbee; Clemena Long.

Boys' three-legged race — Art 
Winslow, Bill Lott.

Hammer and nail, girls—Amy Cur
tis, Clemena Long.

Hammer and nail, boys — Cecil 
Harvey, Bill Lott.

Boda biscuit race, girls—Doreen 
G, .. .mbrlclge, Amy Curtis.

Soda biscuit race, boys—Ken Gib- 
eon, Bill Lott.

String and sucker race—Doreen 
Groombridge, BUI Lott.

Girls' shoe rice — Florence Gy
nane, Clemena Long.

Special prize—Queenle Hope. 
Saturday night about 40 members 

sat down to a delicious chicken din
ner, after which community singing 
was held.

The toast to the King was pro
posed by Miss Queenle Hope, presi
dent of the A.Y.P.A. District Coun
cil. The toast to the church was 
proposed by A. Worsencroft and 
ably responded to by Mias Beatrice 
Curtis. The toast to the association 
waa proposed by Misa Florence Gy
nane and responded to by Miss Cle
mena Long. The high light of the 
evening was a talk on "Youth In 
Action” by Gordon K. Fraeer, M.P. 
He stressed the part taken by the 
young people in the various phases 
of the life of the country, urging 
one and all to take an active part.

Aid. F. Curtis Introduced Mr. 
Fraser, and the members were una- 
nlmous In their appreciation of the 
splendid address by the speaker.

On Sunday morning a service of 
the holy communion with Rev. H. 
R. Howden, of Lakefleld as the 
celebrant was held outside on the 
lawn. After breakfest the member» 
motored to Haultaln and Joined the 
parishioners of that community In 
their regular Sunday worship.

In the afternoon study groups 
were held. These groups look the 
four-fold platform of the A.Y.P.A. 
"Worship” waa In charge of K. 
Gibson; "Work" In charge of A. 
Worsencroft; "Fellowship” waa tak
en by V. Sedgwick, end "Edlflca- 
tion" by W Lott About 3 30 In the 
afternoon, through the kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon K. Fraaer, a 
very happy time waa spent at their 
home at Burleigh. The members en
joyed the beautiful garden and 
grounds, the swimming facilities, 
and last, but not least, true to A Y.
P A spirit, the refreshments which 
were served by our friendly host 
and hostess on the specious veran
dah. Mr A Worsencroft tendered 
the thanks of the association to Mr 
and Mrs Fraser ■

Sunday evening an outdoor devo
tional service with the honorary 
president. Canon W. P Robertson, 
assisted by Messrs B Pammett, W. 
Lott, N. Hewitt and A Worsencroft. 
brought to a close a most enjoyable 
week-end camp conference.

The thanka of the District Coun
cil are due those who helped to make 
the conference a successful one.

OUR DELICIOUS,BWPM £ tI# W ÆEÆrW Mw IsNE Hr /fly/ Ws s/s/s/s/ ^ml mm- OVEN EtP
m ANN PACE W
BAKED GOODS

% w wm

fr

Open 
Monday 
10 p.m. 

Closed All 
Day Tuesday
Open All Day Wednesday

PORI & BEANS “Am 
CHEESE™ - 24 
TOMATOES 
PEAS aylme*- 4 s|{vi

A 4 P FANCY

21 -es. 
Tins

28-os
Tins

Ting

— •* J
JJ.

FLOUR RoewHooD ** 27= ” 86 
BLACK TEA■»■»« 12 30=
MARMALADE ann page «*' ^ 23=
GRAPENUTS FLAKES « 13- 
MARMALADE

>/ff£iff rolls
Mit CAKf 7 „ 2 17

«■MMaaauir «;«"6**urs ““

•BSr
SOuS?1
MftttB - ■

bread
or «am* V

2-^is

Ca*. 25.
Beth 19.
Pk|.
0/4 10=

£3 13=
13.

lürrtfTe = !;iï

SALAD WEEK
Here's yuur opportunity tv mak; txv *.»' on Ont-uio n'd

Vegetables. — Delivered fresh daily.

Ontario Grown, Large Firm Heeds r-*rU

RADISHES °ntar|° grown, firm 4 10
CUCUMBERS 0nl,rie Grown, Large Size 2 19'
TOMATOES ®n,*r'° Grown, Firm Ripe Hoi House **• 1 Çi

CELERY HEARTS css'ess"»»*» 2,or 2»3■
CANTALOUPES, extra 1 fl* LEMONS, large «Isa, 99». 
large, each ................ dox. ................

Ontario Grown. Large, fresh, Green

_ fit*

pVf'*-
1*

CABBAGE - 6
Empire Grown, Golden Ripe

BANANAS 3- IT
California, Large Valencia

ORANGES - -29
California Jfiarshseedleae—eO’s

GRAPEFRUIT 3 -17
Sweet Red Cutters Large Site

WATERMELON 79
A&P 'StiBE MEATS
ROYAL BRAND SMOKED TENDERIZED

Half ^ 31C

Whole or, 
. Either Half

Royal 1 
Smofced 1

Smoked Bootless 
Tenderieed

lb. 35c 
U,. 29c 
». 39c

HAMS .km. * 29c
TENDER COOKED, READY TO SERVE

HAMS
PORK SHOULDERS 
HAMS 

STEAKS or ROASTS
SIRLOIN, WING, CUBE «rti oft 
FACE BUMP !»■*■■■ » , or PORTERHOUSE A3* 
BLADE ROAST Mealy * 18=
SHORT HD BOAST «■ 20=
SMOKED WEINERS » 21=
BEET BOLOGNA «Heed » 15= 
MAC.a CHEESE LOAT Sliced» 23= 
ROAST DUTCH LOAT SMced » 23= 
■OILED HAM meed » 55=

/OËD

AfP

PHUNE JUICE 
TOMATOES iona 
PEACHES dessert 
«HI’S CASTILE SOAP 
PORE JAM 
IRISH STEW CLARK S 

AMMONIA handy
PAG WHITE NAPTHA

SOAP 10 - 35 
SOAP 3-13

SOUPS Aylmer, Tomato or VegeleW#l*%2* 7c
LOMBARD PL0MS 2 is 13=
SALMON A La King Ha 23c
PHONES AiP 2 til 2S= SS: 22= 
SHORTENING wh,,« oev* 3 ■*. 25= 
SPAGHETTI ça.* 2 23=
SOAP Palmolive 2 'tZl. 11= 3 8SS 23= 
Mill Evap A4p3 ■&’ 11c 3 ‘is 23=
CHICKEN Oeklaef, Boneless 19=
SALAD Oil Ann Page Battb 12= notai 23=
H0DINH00D OATS 16=
KELLOGG’S N,w variety Package me. 23=
C00N FLAKES is2 — 15= 
M0STAHD Libby's »? 9=

ff 139 si— C Tin

E. D. SMITH’S 
STRAW, ee BASF.

AYLMER

APPLE
JUICE

Delicious, Refreshing

3-22'
UNDERWOOD DEVILLHD

tukon 5AM 25
rum FLARES ~ 21=

rviw ^ W SPRING VALE

LAID 2- 15= TISSUES— 14=
CHEESE 2-25 “” CHIPS « 27=
SOAP - 4 POLISH £&23=
CHAN WAX » $9= 
OLD DUTCH Chômer 2 - 19.

Frisas «abject I» market ck» 
Purchases limited la fsa 

weekly requirements

As P SUPER MARKETS
On n.'<y un.I Oft, ral. J I,v //,. VZun/ù A Pat Un leu ( /.(</.

I, a;
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Methocfistism InAIrl^îcklwpl^i 
Goes Back More Than 150 Years
(If CORA RILL.)

ROSENEATH, June 26. — Sixty 
gears ago follower» of the Wesleyan 
Methodist denomination built the 
Methodist Church In Roeeneath. On 
Sunday, June 23, the present con
gregation suitably observed the on- 
nlversary. Rev. O. N. Maxwell of 
Campbellford United Church con
ducted morning and evening ser
vices and delivered the addresses 
Special music for the occasion was 
under the direction of Miss Mar
garet Atkinson, organist and choir 
leader.

The first church services of the 
Township of Alnwick were held In 
• little old school house at the foot 
of Lapp's Hill about one mile north- 
cast of the village of Roeeneath. 
Here the congregation was visited 
three or four times each year by 
travelling preachers, who perform
ed marriage and baptism ceremon
ies In addition to holding service.

In between these services prayer 
meetings were held in the homes 
anp during the summer open-air 
camp meetings were occasionally 
enjoyed.
First Church Built.

Then about ISO years ago the 
congregation built the first church, 
between the Turner and the Mat- 
trass homesteads, about one mile 
straight east of the present village. 
Here the services were conducted 
by two Englishmen, Rev. Mr. Solo
mon. an ordained minister, and a 
local preacher, John Turner. Mr 
Turner was grandfather of Miss 

a Eliza Brown, an esteemed resident 
P of Roeeneath. It might be noted 

that these two men were, the first 
white settlers of this district, and 
while looking for a homestead, were 
treed by wolves.

As the township gradually became 
settled the congregation discovered 
that the first church was no. cen
tral and decided to hold divine 
service In Roseneath In the Town 
Hall

Roseneath at that time was called 
“The Corners," and later was nam
ed Roseneath by Mrs. James Camp
bell after her na.lve village In Scot
land. Mrs. Campbell was the 
grandmother of A. J. Campbell of 
Roseneath.

Services were held In the hall for 
a time, and Rev. William Buchanan 
was the minister, in 1881 the pre
sent church was built and Mr. Bu
chanan preached the dedication 
sermon.

The church was built on a piece 
of land, cnce used as a roadway to 
an old carding mill. At the loot of 
the roadway was a pond from which 
water power was derived lor run
ning the mill.

Tne first load of brick for the 
church was drawn by James Mc
Millan. Mr. McMillan was an uncle 
of M. McMillan, undertaker at 
Roseneath.

Included among the names asso
ciated with the Board ana early 
congregation of this church are Mr. 
end Mrs. Robert Brown, paren.s of 
Miss Eliza Brown, previously men
tioned, Mr. and Mrs George Tur
ner, son Of John Turner, the local 
niwmfaT Mr and Mrs George Ing
ham, Mr. and Mrs. John Bander- 
cock. grandparents of dark and 
Charles Sandercook and parents of 
Mrs Herman Blodgett John Braith
waite, uncle of Alfred Braithwaite, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Lean, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. A. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McMillan. Misses Eliza and 
Annie Brown and Charles Brown. 
Of these but three are living. Miss 
Eliza Brown and Mrs. S A. Tucker 
of Roseneath, and Mrs. George Ing-' 
ham of Peterborough.

The firat organist was Miss Jen
nie Ingham, now Mrs Mclnroy of 
Xerrwood, an aunt of Mrs. E. 
Brailhwaite, Roseneath. Miss Car
rie Atkinson, now living at Wark- 
worth, was a member of the first 
choir. The second organist was the 
late Miss Ida Turner. Succeeding 
organists were Mrs. Thomas Snow- 

, den, Mrs. Leslie Rogers, an aunt of 
Cecil Roberts, Roseneath, Mrs. E. 
Martyn, now of Welcome, Mrs. 
George Ingham of Peterborough, 
and Mrs. Frank Turner. During 
Mrs. Turner's term of office, the 
late Charles Brown and Mrs. W. 
Scott each served two years as the 
choir leader. After many years of 
faithful service Mrs. Turner resign
ed from office In 1887. She was 
succeeded by Mrs. Flex McMillan as 
organist and Mrs. A. Kill as choir 
leader. Mrs. 8. Thackeray followed 
as organist and choir leader, and 
the present organist and leader Is 
Miss Margaret Atkinaon.

During the sixty years twenty- 
one ministers have served this 
church. Following the Rev. Mr. 
Buchanan were Revs. J. C. Bell, Mr 
Davies, John Toeeland, Thomas 
Brown, C. H, Fusee, W. V. Sexsmlth. 
Mr. Saunders, Thomas Snowden, T 
H. McDonald, R. L. Edwards, 8 A 
Duphreau, S. G. Rorke, c. C. Wash, 
lngton. H. A. Bunt, A. R. Walsh. 
J. N. Lovelace, M. R. Brown, R. W 
Paton. L. W. Scott, and the pre
sent pastor. Rev. Eugene L. Beech

Tne assisting pastors were: Rev 
M. Monteer, Rev. J. C. Thompson. 
Rev. Mr. Lewis, Rev. W. Bowlby 
Rev. James Calvert, Rev. James 
Beckel, and Rev. H. A. Rowe.

During the pastorate of the Rev 
Thomas Brown, about fifty years 
ago, the parsonage was built. Prev
iously the minister had lived at Al- 
derville, excepting Mr. Buchanan, 
who lived at Fenella.

The first marriage ceremony per
formed In the church was that of 
Prank Turner to Miss Lily Elliott, 
parents of George Turner of Rose
neath. Frank Turner was a grand
son of John Turner.

To tell the whole story of this 
church It Is necessary to go back 
tc the year 1857, when Solomon 
Merrill donated a piece of land on 
his farm about one mile north of 
Roseneath, for a church and ceme
tery. Mr Merrill was the maternal 
grandfather of Herman Blodgett, 
who owns and lives on this farm. 
After worshipping for fifty-three 
years in this church, the Method's! 
folk in the northern part of the 
township decided to close the church 
and Join with the church In Rose
neath, and In 1910 this took place.

Thus to the Roseneath congre
gation were added the families of 
Arnolds, Varcoes, Blodgetts Griggs, 
Clarks, and others. The little fram* 
church is now used only for funeral 
services, and once each year lor a 
memorial and decoration service. 11 
Is one of the landmarks of Alnwick 
Township standing as a memorial 
to those who kept the faith in the 
days of the pioneer.
Presbyterian Church.

For the last link in the history 
of the church It Is necessary to 
again retract our steps to the year 
1862, when the Roseneath Presby
terian Church was built. Here the 
Presbyterian folk worshipped until 
1825, when the Presbyterian and 
Methodist congregations In Rose
neath vo.ed to join the union of the 
United Church of Canada.

The first United Church mmister 
was Aev. J.N. Lovelace, the Meth
odist pastor when union was con
summated. The Methodist Church 
became Roseneath United Church 
and the Presbyterian Church was 
sold. Entering into the union con
gregation from the Presbyterian 
Church came the families of Camp
bells, Mounceys. Browns. Greece ns, 
Brisbins, , Georges, Thompsons. 
Grays and others. Of the older 
generation of that church there re
mains but one. Mrs. Robert Moun- 
cey of Roseneath.

On Sunday, June 28. 1931. the gol
den Jubilee of the former Methodist 
mow the United) Church was ob
served. The late Rev, R. W. Paton, 
M A. D.D , was th pastor, and de
livered the anniversary sermons 
Tne service of song was under the 
direction of Mrs. Lily Turner, or
ganist. and the late Charles Brown, 
choir leader.

Hall's Glen News
Mir. Trevor Little has return'd to 

his work in Toronto after a long 
Illness at his home here.

Misa June Binns held a birthday 
partly recently at her home in Hall’s 
Glen. She had a birthday cake 
daintily decorated with lighted can
dles. As her guests she had Miss 
Marilyn Olver and Miss Re ta Hock- 
aday.

Sunday visiter* with Mr. end 
Mrs. Alan Olver were Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Soebum and family of 
Smith township.

Miss Violet Darling and Misses 
Ivah. Lois and Leah Little were 
guests of Miss Margot Clyedale on 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Miss Lois and Leah Little, who 
attend Lakefield High School; are 
home for their Summer vacation.

SEIZE DUTCH VESSELS
HULL. England— ( CP).—Advices 

from Holland indicate the Germans 
have seized many Dutch coastal ves
sels for operation under Nazi direc
tion to German, Swedish and Dan
ish ports.

2)
DELICIOUS QUAKER CORNFLAKES, 
a* my FAMILY'S FAVOURITE j

[W ôecauAt tlwie Maêt&d!
| leys Mrs. D. F. WALLER, Brantford, Ont.

1 Quaker Com Flakes
Tkair rich malty flavour will wta 

your family’s faveur 1
• Take this sensational opportunity to try 
Quaker Corn Flakes. Taste the delicious differ
ence malt makes. We are so sure your whole 
family will like them that we say: Buy Quaker 
Corn Flakes now. Then, put them to every mate 
test. ;. compare them for crispness, freshness, 
flavour—with any corn flakes you've ever eaten; 
Then, if you don't agree they're the most delh 
clous corn flakes ytfna ever #*/#*, just return the 
partly-used package and you will get double your 
money back. Joip the millions of happy families 
who enjoy Quaker Corn Flakes as a daily treat. 
Buy several packages from your grocer today.
•TTS THE MALT In Quaker's frmous aeoet redpe 
that makes Quaker Corn Flakes so extra delicious... 
so rich and flavourful. And these finer flakes ere 
crispier, too... toasted to crunchy perfection, then 
•eld in special flavour-sealed packages!

QUAKER 
CORN FLAKES

-
mM*!

It’s Thrifty to Shop at

Cotton Poplin 
BATHING SUIT
Style as at left. Lined with cot
ton jersey. Sizes 14 to • EQ 
20. Zeller-priced ......... S.OU

Shirred Bathing Suit
Of printed cotton, with lined bm-top. 
Great variety of floral patterns. Will fit 
sizes 32 to 38. Zeller- f Efl
priced ........................................ 1-99

SUIT OF RAYON 
SATIN "LASTEX"
One-piece style; lined. With trunks 
of cotton jersey. Coral, wine, royal, 
black, in sizes 32 to 40. 2 95

<T\

,)

O

‘Ballerina1 Ba
thing Suit with 
•Lastex’ ruffled 
bra-top. Flawed 
skirt. Pattern
ed. Sizes, small 
(30 to 34); me
dium (34 to 38)

1.95

FACE CREAMS!

SUN TAN

PREPARATIONS!
• NOXZEMA SUN TAN OIL
—lJi-os. ................ 30c
• JERGEN’S LOTION—Pop
ular sizes .................  I9r-t5r
• HIND’S CREAMS—11 she,
tor .................   49c
• ITALIAN BALM .. 18c-25c
• ODORONO CREAM 17c-39c
• NOXZEMA and NOXZE
MA COLD CREAM . 2 for 38c
• TOILET TISSUE—

7 er 3 tor 19c
• Z.B.T. Foot Powder for
summer use .............. 18c-28c

• WOODBURY'S DEAL—49c
she Cream, either Vanhhlng, 
Co|d. Facial, with free 25c 
bottle Lotion ............  49c

\\

RUBBER BATHING SHOES — 
Patterned with contrast
ing trims. Size 10-7. Pair

39c y

Bathing Capet
Rubber: with 
attached chin 
strap. White, 
red, green, yel
low ................

19c

"AFTER-SWIM" SPORTS TOGS 

For the SMART and THRIFTY I

Si POLKA DOT SPUN DRESSES— Colors navy, white. | AA 
lue, wine. Sizes 14 to 44 ...................................... 1*510

• OVERALL-BOLERO SETS—Of sanforized cotton poplin.
Slacks and bib-top in one, with separate bolero. Colors: royal, 
wine, rose, navy; trimmed with braid. Sizes 12 to 20. i aa 
Zeller-priced ....................................................

• MISSES’ PRINTED ANGEL8KIN DRESSES— | aa
Sizes 12 to 18.................................................................... 1*051

• STRIPED DENIM OVERALLS— m aa
Sizes 14 to 20 ............................. ,............................... 1*051

• Turquoise
—\ • Wine

• Royal Blue
• White

"BALLERINA" MODEL, 
of Celanese Satin. Style as 
shown above. Small, me
dium and large O QB 
sizes. Zeller-priced «*510

"DEBUTANTE
TOILETRIES 12c

For summer daintiness, get an assortment of "Debutante" Toiletries: Witch Hazel Lotion, Almond 
Lotion. Skin Balm, Glycerine and Rose Water. In sizes that can easily be tucked into handbag 
or travel case.

SUN
GOGGLES to
Protect your eyes from son glare. Wear Sun Goggle*. See the assortment* at Zeller's—for adults 
and children. With non-inflammable frames. Zeller-priced.

... , ;■■■, ■■ , ah:. ' 11 1 1

BATH
TOWELS 29e-39
It's handy to have a towel or two with you. at lakeside or beach. Select yours at Zeller’s. Jacquard 
types, sites 19 by 36. White with coloured borders, sizes 20 by 40 and 22 by 42. Zeller-priced.

Prepare for the Big Swim !
Now that July Days are around the corner, it's time to 

prepare for Swimming, for Sunning, for an active life in the 
outdoors. Shop for your needs at Zeller'i!

pv> BATHING SUIT
I-—/ OF CELANESE SATIN, SHIRRED: 
y *V Lined bra-top. Black, white: will

Sÿ w fit sizes 32 to 38. 2 95

\

DENIM
SLACKS SfC

If %Striped. Banded at 
waist ; side opening. 
Pocket. Two-inch cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 20, in » 
variety of colour com
binations. 149

"TT/

KLEENEX
The never-ending necessity. All 
sizes ...............................................

10c - 25c - 29c

SPORT
OXFORDS 1.98
Growing Girls' saddle oxfords of white elk with ton trim*. 

Heavy crepe soles, ribbed; well toes. Comfortable, sturdy
and guuu-iüûkîr.g ïhcc* for Sports veer; for City or Country 
wear. Splendid value.

Week-end Luggage
O' WEEK-END, OVERNITE AND MILLINERY CASES—15-inch 
to 23-inch sizes. Black, or simulated tweed. Sturdy. 1 nfl 
Zeller-priced at .................................................................. —®

e LEATHERETTE HAND LUGGAGE—Size 18 Inches. Shirt
fold In lid. Nickle-plated locks. Black 4 4B
finish ................................... ............  .............. ............

e 20-INCH TRAVEL CASE—Stock. Pique-lined. With re- m no 
movable garment fixture. Zeller-priced at .......................

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
cs>.

X9

GIRLS’ BATHING SUITS—"Ballerina" style with rallied "Lastex" top, 
swing skirt. Great variety of print patterns. Sizes C and D. (8 | eg

FOR AGES 2 TO 6—One-piece ruffled "Lastex" Bathing Suits. flfl- 
Print patterns. Zeller-priced ...................................... —
“LASTEX" SUIT with lined bra-top, will fit sizes 6 to 12. Print | flfl 
patterns. Zeller-priced ...................................... ................... •slfw

LADIES'
PULLOVERS 49c

Pretty Coton Pullovers, to wear with Slacks or Shorts. 
Ribbed patterns. Colours: yellow, pastel blue, white.
Small, medium and large sixes. Zeller-priced!

Matching Hopsacking Set
Here ts hist the thing for cool summer smartness. Handbags and 
shoes to match of combination colored hopsacking. Tan, beige, white and 
royal blue, candy stripe and powder blue, white, red and blue, powder 
blue and royal. Buy now at Zeller's Thrifty | QQ _ | QQ

Men's Trunks
SWIM TRUNKS OF BOTANY 
WOOL:. Fancy stitch. Tunnel 
belt. Invisible cotton supporter. 
Colours: black, maroon. 
Zeller-priced ..............
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS—Wool: 
assorted sises. Black, French wine 
with constraatlng belt ] ivn 
and side stripes.........  L/9

1.29

All-Wool Trunks 

for Boys
—Maroon, black, clan green, With 
contrasting side-stripes. Sizes 24 
to 32. Zeller- 1 flfl
priced    Will

MEN S SPORT SHIRTS — “In- 
and-outer" style. Coat or three- 
button style. Sites, small; me
dium, large. Colors, sand, mat, 
yellow, green, | ««
blue .............................. a.UU
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—Saddle
stitched collar. Two button front. 
Sizes small, medium and large. 
Colors grey and ■ «_
blue ............ ............... .. DUC,

MEN’S POLO SHIRTS — Crew
neck style. Short sleeve». White 
only. Assorted 
sizes ....................... 39c
MEN’S RAYON SATIN “LAS
TEX" TRUNKS — One-way 
stretch. With pocket. Maroon, 
black — with contrasting belt. 
Sizes 32 to 38. Zeller- 
priced ................. 1.49

BOYS'

POLO SHIRTS
Horizontal stripes. Plain shades 
et white and yellow in crew neck 
or polo collar style. Odours, blue,

........... /38c

Zeller's

h
X
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« » «• PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » . «
Mr. R. a Law of Winnipeg 1* the 

guest of Mr. end Mrs. E. B. Fowler. 
♦ ♦ ♦

• Miss Jean Johnston. McDotinel 
Street, Is visiting her grandmother 
In Rldgetown.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Paris are in 

Mr. W. Belleghem's small cottage 
at Chemong Lake for the summer.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell of 

Grand Falla, Newfoundland, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
NoftalL Dalhouale Street.

♦ ♦ ♦ V
Mr. w. X. Tugby of the Royal 

Bank staff la leaving to-day for 
Hamilton where he has been trans
ferred.

♦ ♦ ♦
Commencing to-morrow, the Ju

venile Department of the Public 
Library will be open from 8-13 In 
the morning and 2-5 In the after
noon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. M. Jones was hostess to 

the C.W.A. of All Saints' church 
at a meet enjoyable picnic at her 
summer home at Chemong Park.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. L. Brick man. Miss Pris

cilla Alden and Mias Nancy Alden 
of Philadelphia are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Stewart, Dalhouale 
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Yesterday afternoon, the Rev. and 

Mrs. George Bousfleld entertained

R Tuck, J. Forskett, X. M. Hall, operation between an experienced 
R. Kingdon, C. Allison, G Thome, teacher, an Interested and talent-
B. Crossley, D. Smith, J. Tewsley. 
P ,Sjmln, J. Burnham, G. Record, 
B. Tally, and the Misses Eleanor 
Wilson, Jean Allison, Adele Fitzger
ald, Alleen Kelly, Evelene Kelly, 
Edith Rennie, Loretta McDougal.

O ♦ O
The June meeting of the George 

Street Mission circle took the form 
of a delightful picnic at Mrs. W. R 
Young's cottage on Chemong Lake. 
Refreshments wer served and every
one had a most enjoyable afternoon. 

O ♦ ♦
The Queen Alexandra Circle of 

the A.O.F. held their annual 
strawberry social last evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E Free
man, Elcome Crescent. The beau
tiful lawns overlooking the river 
were decorated with flags and bunt
ing. Tables decorated with flowers 
were set out under the trees. Mis. 
E. Barnes was the convener and she 
was, assisted by Mrs. J. Pearce and 
Mrs. E. Freeman.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pakenham—Bartley

The marriage took place recently 
in the Church of the -Sacred Heart 
of Jean Margaret, daughter of Mrs. 
Edward Bartley and the late Mr 
Bartley, to William Edward, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pakenham. The 
Rev. Father Grant performed tihe 
ceremony. Edward Bartley, brother 
of the bride, sang during the sign

ed mother, and a receptive, willing 
pupil.

Joy Edgar possesses a sweet young 
voice and uses it In a manner suit
able to her thirteen years. Her songs 
demonstrated the fact that she 
commences the serious study of 
singing with the priceless asset of 
a naturally true intonation.

Miss Elsie Chambers provided ex
cellent accompaniments for the 
young singer. At the close of the 
program, dainty gifts were present
ed by the pupils to Mrs. William
son. Miss Harstone and Miss 
Chambers. The program is as fol
lows: Handel, Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair (Theodora), Schubert, 
Hedge Roses, Joy Edgar; Bach, Ga- 
vottee and Bourree (3rd Cello 
Suite) ; Handell, Allemande In G 
Minor. Jean Hills; Purcell. Nymphs 
and Shepherds. Old English (arr. 
Willan) ; Early One Morning, Horn; 
Cherry Ripe, Joy Edgar; àhopln. 
Prelude in A Major, Prelude In B 
Minor, Mazurka in B-flat Major; 
Schubert, Moment Mulscal, Jean 
Hills; Leoni, Leaves and the Wind, 
Hie Brownies; Howell, If You Meet 
a Fairy. Joy Edgar; Spendlarow. 
Cradle Songs. Brahms. Waltz In A- 
flat Major; Butler, In the Merry 
Month of May; German Morris 
Dance, Jean Hills.

cooking slowly. When the pineapple Hancock, J. A. Middleton, Fred 
Is cooked add the strawberries to It ateinkrauss. Orville Young, poured 
and 44 sups sugar. Let them come ^ Mrs Stanley -Blewett, Mrs. 
to a boll, then add the orange and James Hatherley, Mrs Beardsmore 
boll all together for about 28 min- Mrs NlcbolB, Mrs. George Middle-' 
ules, or until thick and clear. Be ;0r, were the assistants. Mrs. Clar- 
sure to skim the Jam while cook- ence Hancock was the convener, 
ing and sUr carefully to prevent .ta smlU uble6 under

,EnanLel. if? « the trees were managed
cook It in. Put into sterile jam Mla-es Re ta Darling

by the 
Isabelle

Beardsmore. Lula Young, Ora Wil- 
. . son, Greta Wilson, June Blewett, 

we can neip M^-g^t Aoklson. Barbara Per
use n and Mrs. Bennett.

Mrs. R. Falls and Mrs. Clarence 
Ferguson took charge of the sale of 
aprons and children's clothing and 
the many lovely novelties. The 
cooking booth was managed very ef
ficiency by Mies Margaret Robson 
and Mrs. Ernest Ireland. The fish
ing pond — which the younger set 
enjoyed so much was supervised by 
Mrs. David Wilson. Mrs. A. W. Ack- 
ison was treasurer for the tea.

The guests were received by Mrs.

Jars and seal with double coating 
of paraffin.

Write again when 
you.

Question—I want a good recipe 
for strawberry jam and the way to 
make fresh strawberry tarts with a 
crust that Is cakey pastry, not puff 
pastry. Thanking you In advance.
—Lotta Smith.

Answer—See the two strawberry 
preserve recipes above—I can re
commend both highly. *
Strawberry Tarts.

Cakey Pastry For Tarts.—One cup 
butter and lard mixed, 3 cups pas
try flour, a pinch of salt and 4 
teaspoon baking powder. Depending Hancock, the president and hostess.

very Interesting account of Air Raid 
Precaution and conduct during the 
air raids. She spoke of the rationing 
of food and Britain's needs during 
the war; Miss Littlefield of the Y.W. 
C.A. brought out a class who danced 
in Irish and Scottish costumes and 
captured everyone's Interest with 
their charming little manners; Misa 
Rome was the accompanL«t; Sheila 
and Jean, pretty daughters of Jack 
Smith, Benson avenue, played a

pretty little duet; the Misses Gray, 
and Dobson and Messrs. Allan 
Boate, Jack Colliaon, and Jack 
Hamblin, pupils of Dorothy Row
land Pammett, provided guitar mu
sic for the rest of the evening.

Mrs William ateinkrauss gave the 
vote of thanks to all on the pro
gram and to the hostess for her 
hospitality and to all who had come 
and bought tickets on the quilt and 
afghan and the various committees 
who had made the tea a success.

Mrs. Mattie Young made the draw 
for the quilt won by H. Manley, RJl. 
No. I, Peterborough. The group 
made thirty-five dollars on this 
draw. The afghan and cushions 
were drawn for by Mrs. Clifford 
Chapman and won by Mrs. Stanley 
Jackson, Princess street. Mrs. 
Chapman and Mis. F. ateinkrauss 
were well rewarded for their efforts 
In this direction as the tidy sum of 
183 was raised for the British War 
Victims.

WE . .-. 
NOTICED

^ O—

on your skill this recipe may need 
no water—if you feel von must add 
a little to make it stick together 
add only 2 teaspoons. Roll out and 
cut in sizes to fit your tart tins 
and press into tins, fluting edges. 
Bake at 474 Deg. Pah. When cool

as they arrived from the beautiful 
elmed lane and came up to the ter
race on the lawn. Mrs. Harry Fow
ler who was convener for the pro
gram committee announced the var
ious numbers which are as follows: 
Address of welcome, Mrs. Gordon

father, Mr. Frederick Guerin, the n , _
bride wore white net with inserts QV J UDIOrS 
of alceon lacp over satin, fashioned ' 
on princess lines with sweetheart (jf Thp ( nru/Pni" 
neckline and élbow i*n*fh u*.». 1̂ 1

«xi». uwr(c Dvusjiem entertained ^ of th, rpel.t-r — , , _
^lr“8r0L^L^pa^ . °'-,n a£U. by her grand- ReCltdl IsGlVEH 
on Catchaooma Lake. M.. Bous
fleld very kindly showed the ladles 
around the lake In hla motor boet 
and a picnic supper was held on 
the grounds outside the esmp. Mrs.
Wyatt, the president, moved a vote 
of thanks to the hoet and hostess.
About 30 members were present to 
enjoy the delightful outing.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. V. W. Burnham and Mrs.

W. Kelly were Joint hostesses at 
the former's home at a linen shower 
In honor of Miss Marie AUlson.
After writing in the bride's book, 
the gifts were opened and lunch was 
served. Those present were Mes
dames C. Willison, Sr., F. Wtllleon,

fill with washed and dried perfect Hancock; Whet Constitutes a Bur
berries and sprinkle with l',i tea- vivtng Nation, Rev. Roberts of 
spoons sugar. Pour over berry sauce. George Street Church; War Pacts to 
Mash leup berries ad bring to be Paced. Gordon K. Fraser, MF.; 
boiling point. Stir together Vi cup Mrs. Dunkerley, a resident from 
sugar 3 tablespoons arrowroot near Peterborough, England, gave a 
flour (com starch may be used if 

then add

That for that magic touch at neck 
and wrists there's nothing like 
white. -Have It fluffy or tailored, 
scalloped or iprigged with embroid
er). A summer must for basic 
dresses.

♦ 4 ♦
That two streamlined styles heart

ily accepted as 1841 headliners are 
the jerkin and the two-piece dress. 
Some of the best liked follow sleek 
long-torso lines—asid they’re smart
est of all when embroidered.

4 4 4
A chartreuse slack suit In wool 

gabardine. They had what Is now 
considered the last word In sports 
Jackets, semi-fitted and very mascu
line.

3M GEORGE 8T. FRIDAY
Cash and Carry Specials

PHONE 33M

SMOKED
FILLETS

19c lb‘

SAUSAGE
MEAT

•
LARGE

SAUSAGE

14c lb

Fresh Fillet 17c 
Salmon Ib 20c

Round
Sirloin
Wing

STEAKS29
PICKLED

HOCKS

10c

SHOULDER 
VEAL or 
FATTIES

20c *

Superfluous Hair
On Face and Mole»

Completely, Permanently, and 
Paln'essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments Thane 
6423, or write

MRS. MARI I MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe Sf.

length leg-o- 
mutton sleeves. Her veil of em
broidered tulle was capped by two 
Better Time roses and she carried 
a bouquet of the same flowers.

Margaret LaPIante. her brides
maid, was frocked in pink taffeta 
trimmed with mauve velvet ribbons 
and she carried a nosegay of 
pink roses and forget-me-nota. The 
bride's sister, Cdcllla Bartley, 
dressed In turquoise blue -taffeta, 
with a wreath of lily of the valley 
In her hair and carrying a noeegay 
of white carnations, was the flower 

■O girl. Mr. Dorlone LaPIante was the 
best man and Mr. Fred Bartley, 
brother of the bride, was the usher. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
help at the home of the brides 
mother, who received wearing a 
gown of black crepe over sheer with 
white accessories . and corsage of

St. Alphonsus Lyceum was decor
ated with peonies and ferns last 
night when the junior pupils of St. 
Mary's Convent preceded a recital 
of piano, vocal, violin and folk dance 
work. The piano and violin pupils

necessary), then add 4 cup cold 
water and atlr into the boiled berries, 
unltl thick. Strain and pour about 
2 tablespoons over berries in each 
tart while the sauce Is hot. Let cool 
before serving, but serve while fresh.

We shall be glad to hear from you 
at any time.

played with feeling and understand- Mncnn FmnLuooc 
ing. displaying the excellent tuition 1 v lUHUI I L-l I ipiUycCQ

Hold Outing

LIPSTICKStays On-» » »
DON JUAN
Looks Botter

.. .stays on though you oat. 
smoke, drink or kies, if use* 
aa directed. Lasting loveli
ness tor your lips... natu
ral... soft-looking,appeelins 
...Not smudgy or smearing. 
Young, vivacious, seductive 
■hades—$1.10. Refills #0ç.

tmermrswes

they have received from their 
teachers. The dances were done 
with spirit and zest as if the young 
people really enjoyed doing them. A 
large and appreciative audience of 
mothers and friends were in attend
ance. Those who performed were:
Piano, Gloria Graham, Gertrude 
Ryan, Justin E. O'Brien. Rita Mal
oney. Janice Muldoon. Tommy Cav- 
anagh, Paul Downer. Maureen Finn,
Teresa Pearson, Charles Whibbs, m, « «. -------May Lindsay, Max Clarke, Dorothy ^ ^„we" V»lnm-

__Ill 8 oclock, when the grouo began

More thin forty employees of the 
E. F. Mason Stores took the wed 
nesday half-holiday yesterday for 
their annual picnic along the cool 
shore of South Beach. The group 
leff the city in the .early afternoon 
and enjoyed games, swimming and 
firm furnished a sumptuous meal 
firm furnisred a sumptuous meal

Thompson, Michael Fitzpatrick,
talisman roses, The groom's moth- Annabelle Hall, Mary Jane Fitzger-

NewJMtf
MILITARY

m..tu) R*4 hi
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•m. Try Mu

YOUR 
BABY

at
Teething 
Time?

•u th. lisle 
Swednue’e 

» — mothers the
—— ,------- then 100 years—
geqtiv cleanse the system of impurities 
which are often the cause of feverish- 

i epset seoieach end other troubles « teethlag ome. ÀI your druggist's.
FREE BOOKLET "Hints to Mothers” 
os retpusLcîblriel St-TBoîtreaL*

«ÿ^SrÉEDMAN'S
— POWDERS

J.- ibrfh ** zsJ3.r.-»-=

er, who also received, wore a navy 
blue ensemble with printed bolero 
and hat of natural navy Her corsage 
was of Better Time -roses. Later the 
bride and grown left for a trip to 
Toronto, the bride travelling in a 
rose crepe dress with hat of nat
ural straw, beige accessories and 
top-coat. They will live in Peter
borough at 737 Water street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Elects Officers 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 4th 
Anti-Tank Battery held their annual 
meeting at the Y.W.C A. on Tues
day, June 24. Reports from the var
ious committe-s were read and

aid, Bertille Fanning. Johnny Arm
strong, Elizabeth Begley, Jackie

o'clock, when the group began 
dancing at South Beach Pavilion 
until about 10:30.

A feature of the afternoon was a
Cameron, Yvonne Mini cola Andre piltow n®ht in. whi<* contestants

_  Sfl t, nn rvrw'c a n H clnchd an.v. .tu..Picard, Isabel Hunt; violin: Sheila
T.-.-. TV!

sat on poles and sloshed each other 
with pillows until one or the other

ENQUIRY
«vu» vvmiiuuvc-s were react aim a /"XT T t Tl r"K T
vote of Uianks given to Mrs. Walton ( ( } I N A l\ I
Stevenson, the president, for giving Vv WJ—i VJ 1VJ.1 N

By MARY MOORE
the president, for giving 

so much of her time and energy to 
the formation of the auxiliary and 
the carrying out of its aim. During 
the year the auxiliary sponsored two 
dances and other entertainments 
for the men. Also. "100 pairs of sox 
have been knit for the soldiers. The 
officers for the coming year are: 
President. Mrs. Walton Stevenson; 
Vice-President. Mrs. B D. Hall; 
Secretary, Mrs. J. L. McKeever; 
Treasurer, Miss Helen Munro. Con
veners of the various committees 
were also nominated.

JLFViiUêliy, 2» i'll I V/Gkilliu, ÀivG Âwüiii, „ .* , ' ----- —----- — v..w^
Guy Manard; folk dances: Gloria wa? k[*)ck€<1 o11- Contestants were 
Graham. Dorothy Thompson, Maur- n?t al41®wed’ according to rules, to 
een Finn, Mary Rutherford, Roma place vf^liands on Pole.
Houlihan, Coleen Picard, Sheila Arnold Brown was the champion 
Donnelly, Adele Bacon. Frances «*°sher among the boys and Miss 
Ryan; vocal: Annabelle Hall. Ac- H*“y Meagher won the girls’ affray, 
rompantsts were Marlon Best, „1,1 - art^s f°°- race for toys
A.T.C.M., and Marion Downer. *en °°drrey came first, with Earl

Casey and Arnold Brown in sucres-
z-----------------------------------------—\ slon.

June Wellwood won the Ooca-Oola 
drinking contest In which the first 
one to finish the bottle through a 
baby's nipple was the champion.

Misses H Whlnning, E, O'Leary, 
and C. Beavis were winners In the 
order given In the ladies' 18 yards 
foot race.

The team of Mrs J. Field and 
Clive Gallagher won the thread and 
needle race, in the two-legged race 
the team of Miss O. McNamara and 
Ji.n Field were winners. Freddy 
Wynn was the best diving champion 
of the afternoon.

Two Young Ladies 
Heard in Recital

A pleasant hour of music was 
given in the Recreation Room of the 
Y.W.C.A. last night by two un
usually youthful musicians, Miss 
Jean Hills, pupil of Miss Mary Har
stone. and Miss Joy Edgar, pupil of 
Mrs. Ross Williamson.

Jean Hills played with the clarity 
of ton, and musical perception that 
are the happy results of a close co-

Question—I bought a candy ther
mometer and was wondering if I 
could use It when making straw
berry Jam and crab apple jelly.
Would you kindly send recipes for
the same.—Mrs. A. B. Bennett. _________________

Answer—After experimenting with ~ “
the thermometer In making Jam it-1 • , -p
many cooks have decided that it /Vi 111 tQrV I PQ
does not give a foolproof result. , . . .
There is no royal road to making | 5 H G G
quid, pectine is my standby. Li- x
quid pectin te my standy because Af Hnnrnrlz- Mnroo 
I) gives good color, good yield, and ' " 1 IUI 'UJUS nOlTlG 
you are sure of Jam that keeps Us The larg, and lovely grounds ,t 
shape (However your candy ther- the home of Mr,. Gordon Hancock 
mometer Is 'Indispensable In mak- proved to be a wonderful tocaUon mg «n^ and very «eful in deep ^ ^ y ^on

flay afternoon by the Lily Lakefat frying).
Strawberry Jam. Women's Association. The lawns

Four cups crushed fruit and Juice were decked with peonies and other 
(crush with potato masher 1. 6 cups fl°*ers and our Union Jack nut- 
sugar, 4 cup liquid pectin. Cook tered in the hedges and on all the 
fruit and sugar to boiling point, tables. The various booths, farmers' 
Boll 1 minute. Add pectin, mix thor- table, bazaar sale, candy counter 
oughly. boll 1 minute, remove from and fish pond were well loaded with

TWO-DAY SPECIALS !
BLACK’S

Washable Voile 
DRESSES

Sises 14 to 44

°* 1.99

Holiday
Requirements

Printed cotton Houeeeoete 
with tipper | IQ
front..................... »•’*

SLACK SETS
Alpecca B BQ
Jackets ................  W./B
Alpacca 4 QA
Slacks AeOB

Alpoece Skirts 1-89
All Wool Mold
Jackets 3-98

DRESSES
1b spans, shan-ray, and wash

able crepe. Every sise.

2.98
CLEARANCE OF

Dressmaker
SUITS

Beige boocle material.
Reg. sts.ee

13.75
A few suite at .............. 1M

Clearance of new Bathing
Suits 198 2 98

The balance ef our Spring 
and Fall weight COATS wUI 
be cleared out regardless of 
our loss. SELECT YOURS 
NOW! A small deposit will 
bold your selection till the 
cooler weather.

BLACK’S
6*0*51 ST. AT KING PHONf odl2

heat and fill into hot and sterile 
■4 Jam Jarz. While still hot cover with 

melted paraffin. Add second coat
ing when cold. (Strawberry Jam 
must be carefully sealed as It will 
mould miickly if seal Is poor.) 
Crabapple Jelly.

(Use no pecun with crabapples >

good things to eat, wear and enter-

r—-If Yw, Setter Periodic—x

Female Weakness
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!
fydj* E. Plnkham'a TABLETS 
(with added Iron) have helped 
thousands of girls to relieve func- 
fional montlÿ pain and weak ne*. 
Plnkham'a Tablets ALSO help 
build up red blood and thus aid in 
^omoün^MQRE STRENGTH.

tain. All were generously patroniz
ed and brought in a creditable 
amount for the general fund 

The center table spread with a 
outwork cloth and centered with 
peonies and larkspur captured the 
eye The Utile red and blue coated 

Wash appe« but do not cut. Put soldiers guarding the flag of honor 
in reserving kettle and add Just represented the British Empire and 
enough cold water to barely cover, the United States. Mesdames C J 
Cover and cook slowly until apple, 
are soft, then let drip through Jelly *" 
bag overnight—do not squeezes bag.
Measure Juice. To each cup Juice 
measure but do not add one and 
one-third cups sugar.

Boil Juke 30 minutes, and then 
add the measured sugar and boll 8 
minutes. Test one ke cold plates 
for Jellying. 4 teaspoon of the 
hot Jelly on ice cold plate will spread 
out to about size of SO cent piece 
and edges will stay set when dish 
Is tipped as soon as Jelly Is cold.
If It is not quite stiff enough boil 
5 minutes longer, remove pot of 
Jelly from heat while making test.
Skim Jelly and pour Into sterile 
hot glasses and cover with paraffin 
Immediately. Cover with second 
coating when cold.
Strawebrry Conserve.

This conserve as recommended «0 
highly I'd feel guilty If I did not 
pass it on to both these Inquiring 
readers.

One ripe pineapple. 1 quart box 
choice strawberries, 3 large navel 
oranges. Peel, core and shred the 
pineapple finely. Wash and hull the 
berries. Skin the oranges carefully, 
keeping the skin in quarters, dis
carding all the white pulp possible.
Boll the peels In water fill tender, 
remove from the water and scoop 
out all the white with a spoon 
Silver the akin Into tin thin stripe 
with a sharp knife or scissors. Boll 
the pineapple 20 minutes with 2 
cups water. Meanwhile boll the cut 
orange pulp and the Juice with 24 

sugar for about IS minutes:

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Peplesa Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count-And Don't Know It.
Th« teSli,, thlmt sheet lew bloo< «one, 

“ -,T°U •*“ -swh «boot as mwh u roe

t * c£L'-.tiped *nd P*?***.

mti. u» a. ,*3.;
•oroe muet her. plenty of oeyeen to ee. 
eotoi’pitoi''” wr b°dj’ “* give roe 

Get Dr. Williams Pink Pilla today Th»*

îeîr£«.rit,lht*d ,<Vthe thïrtve^»? number and strength of red 
rou^uV«5"nTi^L.W‘Î.1? Jroor k*uod up.

y
v

fvt

s?

SboP £arW
__ - l^re Co,rPP^e

. FOR DRESSWEAR 

. FOR SPORTSWEAR 

. FOR LOAFING 
• FOR SPECTATOR SPORTS

WOMEN'S

or

COLLEGE GIRLS' 

Sizes 4 to 9 

A to C in the lot.

They're big value—up-to-the-minute styles. 
High heels—Cuban heels—Cowboy heels— 
All VVhites, Brown and White, Blue and 
White. Leather and crepe soles. Many of 
thV new spectator types included. All are 

brand new merchandise — at this one low 
price, hecouse of late deliveries.

ALL FITTINGS CAREFULLY 
CHECKED BY FLUROSCOPE 

(X RAY I

ONE PR1cE

Reg. 3.33 &
3 50 Value

350 GEORGE ST.

>far@
DIAL 8493
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« « « WOMENS WORK AND INTERESTS « « «

Good and Willing Cooks 
Take Notice of These Items
Good ind willing Coot» Take Note quart» water. 1 teaspoon sait, * 

of tbe»e Summer Item». medium «tied onion» minced, 6
Be MARY MOORE «talk» celery chopped finely, 1 ap-

7 <. o <> plea chopped finely. Vi cup olive oU,
Never waa there a more full- 2 tableepoon. freed cuny powder 

Hedged housewife and mother than (more if you are a curry addict), 
I have been these past few week*— Vi teaspoon pepper, Vi teaspoon 
what 1» more I am tlxee rare thing» ginger, Vi teaspoon tabasco sauce 
from choice (or Vi teaspoon cayenne It you have

Audrey's going to be married and none), 1 tablespoon Woroeeterihlie 
I meaner had the German measles (he sauce, Vi oup flour, Vi cup cold 
I Hailed them Dutch measles, none of water, 1 fresh ooooanut tthl» Is op- 

that German stuff for him!) and tlooal), 3 cups heavy cream, 3 egg 
Mother Moore (recognize me?) has yolks (rell breten. 6 cupe boiled 
hid the washing (and oooklngl). rice molded In ring. Add cleaned 
Ironing (and cooking!) sewing (and chicken to boiling water and cook 
ditto!) typing (et;.), cleaning (plus until tender, adding salt when half 
again) with Pete's • birthday party done. Reserve stock, pick meat 
preparations thrown In for good from pones and out in fair-sized 
measure (the -Dutch" measles be- pieces. Saute the colons, celery and 
tog a thing of the past now.) applee to the olive oil until lightly

I am doing It alone and liking It browned, stir in curry powder and 
Btrawberrim did a lot of flU in wvrk simmer $ minute», add remaining 
ior me. we had and are having a seasoning» and otooken stock (mate 
strawberry shortcake every other whatever you are using up to l 
night while they last and big bowls quart) and eook 30 minutes, then 
of them for breakfast push ‘hs day stir In flour mlzed with cold water 
off to a good start. and cook 5 minutes, stirring until

COO thickened. Drain the milk from the
I had tints to browse through a ooooanut and add the milk and the 

new cook book and choose a recipe chicken to the vegetable-curry, re
tirât fitted my supplies. I have been move tram heat and let stand 3 
hoarding a can of chicken I paid hours. When reedy to serve add 
A shocking price for, some time, cream and yolks and heat to boiling 
hoping the emergency would soon stirring constantly. Have rice ready

■turn up when I could conscientious- In ring on hot platter, pour curried 
|y use it. The emergency drove up chicken to centre, sprinkle ring with 
In the form of a dear friend from shredded fresh ooooanut To make 
out of town Just on a Sunday when this elaborate and very good fill 
I'd decided because of the heat we'd each aectton of your relish tray 
have a pick-up slipper—» my can with various tidbits: cocktail pea- 
of chicken saved me any bed mo- nuts, chutney, chopped hard cooked 
ment* wondering what to serve. egg yolks, pearl onions, etc. You 
Famous Curried Chicken will see the poeslbUltlre of thlsjtlgi

(If you are using s boiling lBen[V ^our gueet
chicken you will Iwe stock, but 011 * m08^ NPOciMlocfMkxi.
! had none » used a drained can ^ ^ ^ ^

of making strawberry shortcakes 
and most likely I say this every

FASHIONSt

tm

2930
siziiia-Mi

of chicken soup.) One large boiling 
fowl, about e or 7 pounds. IV»

USED BY 
MORE PEOPLE 
THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLD 
THAN ANY 

OTHER BRAND

a CANADIAN PRODUCT

9 year, there Isn't a food fancier 
worth his fussiness that doesn't 
want his shortcake made of biscuit 
dough I NOw If I've offended you 
batteroske fans write me a blister
ing note and well have a Straw
berry Shortcake Festival and I'll 
bake the ahortoake and prove my 
point
■mem's Strawberry Shortcake

t These amounts serve from five 
to six people.)

Shortcake: Two cups flour, it 
teaspoons baking powder, Vi tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar, about 
2-3 to \ oup ndlk, V4 cup butter 
plus a little butter for spreading. 
Mix and sift dry ingredients twine, 
work in butter with finger tips or 
pastry blender, and gradually add 
the milk. Just enough to take up 
all the grainy bits In bottom of 
bowl. Divide in halves. Roll out to 
about fit layer cake tin. Spread top 
of one half with soft butter, end 
place on floured pan, and lay other 
half over It. (This operation allows 
them to separate easily When you 
are ready to put the berries be
tween.) Bake at 500 deg. Fthr. 
(very hot oven). Have ready at least 
one quart of berries, selecting the 
choicest lor decorating the top. 
Chop most of them with a knife 
without mashing, and to the chop
ped berries sdd about 1-3 to Vi oup 
sugar depending on your ewoet 
tooth. Just before you are ready 
to serve, spread chopped berries 
between Users of shortcake, put 

, on top, spread with about Vi pint

It as Is for whipping, and dilute 
It with milk .for other purposes. 
Your cream comes much cheaper 
this way. Even when you do not 
need it for whipping this is an 
economical way to buy cream. 
Heavy cream can be stretched 
double, reducing the actual cost of 
18% cream by about one-third, 

e b e
The same lady gave me another 

, idea whloh should have been in 
last week’s egg .article: When cook- 
tog eggs in the shell for breakfast, 
and different members of the fam
ily want theirs at different stages 
of donertess, put their initials on 
the eggs with a pencil before cook
ing—the children love this touch— 
my sister calls them monogrammed
eggs.

♦
Salmon Steaks as They 
Should Be Cooked

Last Friday I had an overdose of 
overcooked Oespe salmon and my 
food loving soul violently objected 
to this mild type of murder.

Don’t overcook the salmon that 
you pay such a price for, use dear 
Mrs. Spencer's method: Thi\ oven 
must be turned first for It rout i reg
ister 500 deg. Fahr.—yes yod are 
reading right—a very hot oven. In 
two-thirds oup milk put 2 teaspoons 
salt and stir until the salt is dis
solved. Pour out on low bowl and 
dip wiped and dried salmon steaks 
to it. both sides. Sprinkle with fine 
sifted bread crumbs—you get these 
by drying out your stale white bread 
to the oven after your baiting Is 
done—sift them for sure to have the 
fine ones for crumbing. Place fish 
on an oiled baking pan—and Mrs. 
Spenoer meant oiled—not butter, 
not lard. Sprinkle tops of steaks 
with drops of oil, and place In very 
hot oven. Never put water in the 

.... .. pan. and If you follow above steps
Color contrast or a combination exactly no turning of fish is neces- 

of striped and plain -makes this sary, and It won't stick to the pan 
shirt-waist frock ideal for larger and will be evenly browned all over 
sizes. The trim panel front and be- and still moist but opaque In centre 
coming shoulder yokes give the so- — V, -inch steaks require 10 mln- 
peàranee of a more youthful figure utes; 1-tnch salmon steaks need 
and slim lines. You’ll wear this cress nearer to 15 minutes—please do not 
for all occasions this Summer be- leave them in longer—as soon as 
cause It is becoming as well as they are "whitened'’ to the centre 
practical for any time of the day. take them out, longer only dries 
Choose cotton or rayon that will them.
launder well. This dress can also be __________
marie of one fabric if you prefer. '

Style No. 2830 is designed for sizes T-NZ-^TN Z~N.rpT TT r 
14. 18, 38. 38, 40, 43. 44 and 46. Sire Ml JK ( J I M Y 
38 requires 3 yards of 35-tnch fab- 
ric with 1*4 yards of ocmtrastms: T'\TV < 
or. 3Vi yards for short sleeved dress | J J f\ 
of one fabric.
Patters numoer......... . PEOPLE DON T LIKE TO HEAR
SlM .................................................. ALL ABOUT YOUR TROUBLES

„ When Misfortune Strikes, It-Is^1
My Name .......................................... Best to Give Up the Past and

c.iii. x/„..—„i# ir.j.. w----
Address ......... ...»............................. -------c“ 'vw vvuditions.

..................•••••#•»•»»#•#•• ♦ ^ e
Dear Dorothy Dix—We are a 

I enclosed 20o for nostege husband and wife in our 60s. During 
«, j the last year we have lost our

money through a bad Investment, 
whipping cream, whipped, and gar- and we notice that with the going 
nish with whole choice berries. If <>f our money many people we 
you have a sugar shaker some peo- thought were our friends and who 
pie might like to shake on a little have enjoyed our hospitality many 
additional berry sugar. (The Ffcr- times ateo wcnt- We are stül what 
feet Dessert) we were, educated, refined and as
a Tin fswm An. wwn h— wel1 WOfth knowing as we ever were,în *> we cannot understand why we
To Watch Her Budget have suddenly become the forgot-

Ona of the Press Club girls who ten man and woman. I feel that 
is a Jolly good housekeeper sends the world Is growing so merciless 
you this message — During the and selfish that every one now is 
shortcake season when you must only out for their own gain. What 
have whipping cream on hand, and do you thing about It? 
the demand for cream for coffee WONDERING,
and cereals goes on as usual, buy
whipping cream by the pint; use ANSWER—I do not think that

human nature changes. People are 
now Just as they have been since 
the beginning. There have always 
been fairweather friends who loved 
you dearly as long as you .were pros
perous and gave fine parties, but 
who forsook you when Lady Luck 
turned her back on you and you 
ceased to entgrtain. And there have 
always been the chop-for-a-chop 
friends, who always expected to 
get as much as they gave and who 
dropped you when you could only 
offer them a glass of water in re
turn for their • champagne. And 
there have always been the horde 
Of sycophants and parasites who 
lived by sponging on the rich and 
who naturally disappeared when 
there were no more pickings.

But, on the other hand, there 
have always been friends who were 
true and loyal and who clung the 
closer to you the more you needed 
them. If one could be philosophic 
enough about it, it would pay to 
have reverses if only to weed out 
the wheat from the chaff among 
their acquaintances.
Don’t Discuss Misfortune

It Is the common cry of the un
fortunate that when they lose their 
money they lose their friends, too. 
But this charge Is not wholly Just. 
My observation is. that the* people 
who lose their friends when they 
lose their money are those who are 
so obsessed by their misfortune that 
they can talk of nothing else and 
become depressing bores.

Every time you go to see them you 
have to spend weary hours listen
ing to a monologue about how their 
partners cheated them, or how they 
were lured into buying Wild Cat 
preferred by some one they trusted, 
or how they had to pay a security 
debt, and it makes a visit an ordeal 
instead of a pleasure.

It Isn’t because our friends can’t, 
give us food and drink that we 
dread going to see them. It is be
cause we don’t want to listen to 
their troubles. We have plenty of 
our own.

In proof of this theory I cite 
as examples a number of people I 
know who were once rich and are 
now poor, but who have had the 
strength of character to keep up 
their morale; who never mention 
their misfortunes or speak of bet
ter days, but who are cheerful and 
interesting and concerned about 
eVery one elses affairs and who 
have never lost a single one of their 
old friends.

It is, of course, very sad for any 
one to lose their money and have 
to come down to a lower scale of 
living, but they only add to their 
grief by not accepting the condi
tion and ceasing to sigh after the

flesh pots they have had and lost.

“Bought” Husbands Bad Investment
Dear Miss Dix—My sister, who is 

24 years old, Is going with a man 
who asks her to marry him, but 
he tells her frankly tha,t he cannot 
get married unless she helps him 
out financially. She has some money 
that he needs to put into his busi
ness. He demands the money before 
they get married and in return he 
will give her a diamond ring. My 
sister will not give him any money 
before they marry. He says he loves 
her. but do you think this is real 
love? And if a marriage does take 
place, will It be a happy one?

BROTHER.
❖ 4 4

ANSWER—Looks to me as If the 
gentleman was only In love with 
your sister’s money, and as soon as 
he gets that there will be no more 
billing and cooing. Evidently Sis
ter isn’t a very good trader If all 
he Is going to give her for her 
money is a diamond ring. It would 
be cheaper for her to buy one for 
herself and keep the balance of her 
cash.

Anyway, buying a husband Is 
virtually always a losing Investment 
for a woman. The right sort of 
men are not for sale, and the kind 
that are on the market are always 
a liability instead of an asset.

When a woman who has money, 
or who is a good money-earner, 
contemplates marrying a man who 
fcs more interested in the lady on 
the dollar than he is in her, she 
should always have her money 
settled on herself good and tight 
before she walks to the altar with 
him. Because that is the only grasp 
she has on him. As long as she 
holds the purse he will love her for 
what she has instead of what she 
is, and he will be polite to her

because
touch.

that Is the lead up to a 

DOROTHY DIX

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

PROTECT PRICELESS 

OLD FAMILY 

RECIPES

For Friday, June 27
THE ASTRAL influences on the 

affairs of this day are read as most 
propitious. Under this urge there 
should be a definite advance upon 
cherished objectives, with the sub
stantial cooperation of influential 
friends or superiors. Public work 
should thrive, especially under the 
Impetus of new Ideas or novel hand
ling. A sense of duty or obligation 
may inspire this effort but will even
tuate In private gain and advance
ment. Change, travel, push may 
promote success and bring pleasure 
in all relations but beware Impetu
osity.
If It It Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It la may* 
be on the brink of a year of grati
fying achievement, with financial 
Increase, attained alms and ambi
tions, accompanied by the support 
of those in high places, probably 
to lines of public or community 
welfare. Incited by a sense of duty 
or obligation, this effort should re
sult in lucrative and pleasant de
nouements, although there may be 
change, travel or revamped plans.
It is a time for push and executive 
ability, with enhanced happiness 
and prestige in the domestic, so
cial and business associations.

A child born on this day should

WITH

MAGICAG C V.
erCl('SlNC

have many talents end Abilities for 
success in both public and privets 
life. It should be ambitious, execu
tive and progressive, attaining po
sition and happiness to all Its con
tacts and objectives.

HOUSEBOATS FOR SAFETY
LONDON—(CP)—Realty agents 

report that many people bombed 
from homes in recent raids have 
exchanged their heaps of rubble for 
houseboats on the Thames, all sorts 
of derelicts being restored for ser
vice.

BABY’S
HOT LITTLE HEAD
IS A DANGER SIGNAL

WREN your Baby’s head feels hot to your 
hand you must do something. And do itquickly. Read what Mrs. B---- of Enterprise
does and what results she gets: “My baby’s 
cheeks and hands were so hot I was frightened.
1 gave him • Baby’s Own Tablet at noon and 
by after supper he waa all better.”

And Mr». Francis Carroll, of Midland, has this to say: “My little girl was so feverish I 
was really alarmed. Then I thought of Baby’s 
Own Tablets, so I gave her three every two 
hours and by night she was up and around.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sweet-tasting, easy 
to take, absolutely safe. Analyst’s certificate 
on every box. Quickly reduce simple fevers. 
Equally good for teething fevers, diarrhoea, 
upset stomach, colds and other minor ailments 
of baby. Get a box today. Sickness so often 
•trikes in the night. 25 cents. Money back if you are not satisfied.

IN THE MARITIMESft ifs

>

m*.

But seaside, lakeside or for in
land, Canadians vote the same 
way about breakfast! Dockers-
wives, soldiers’ wives, farmers’ wives, cow 
punchers’ mothers, more than 5,000 women 
from coast to coast have been asked during 

r the last three years: "What is your family’s 
-, favourite cereal?” And each year Kellogg’s 

Corn Flakes won by an enormous majority. 
Last year housewives were also asked spe
cifically, "Which brand of corn flakes do 
you think tastes best?" 84%, or 4 out of 5, 
said Kellogg’s !

Your family too, will thrill to Kellogg’s 
mellower flavour, and remember, that metns 
they'll digest them easily.

Make a note to get several packages of 
Kellogg's tomorrow. When you eat out, 
ask for the individual package, now triple- 
wrapped for extra freshness. Try them, too, 
for between-meal and bedtime snacks. 
Made by Kellogg's in London, Canada.

DID YOU KNOW...
that a bowl of Kellogg’», with milk and 
sugar, gives enough food energy for 
a grown man or woman to go up and 
down an average flight of stairs more 
than 50 times—or to walk over 3 Vi 
milesf Yes, you'll And that It Is truly the 
Self-Starter breakfast I

DIETITIANS Till US...
when food mokes your mouth water. If 
starts the gastric juices flowing, digests 
so much better. Flavour experts and 
housewives agree that Kellogg's ex
clusive flavour Is "tops” for tempting 
breakfast appetites.

SNIP AHOY I He needs lets of-energy for a |eb OVe this. 
Wives of hard-working men from coast to coast ted us 
Kellogg's Com Flakes make the family's favourite breakfast

The SeKJterter Breettest com only • few 
pennies a serving for the whole family. 

CCDV, . Kellogg's Corn Flakes now come in
SKRVc BT SAVMN»» both the large family-site and the 
SUY WAR SAVINGS regular sure package. Get whichever 

CERTIFICATES i is most suitable for year family.

'•if*Sr

NO WONDER THEY SAY

KELLOGGS ARE 
FIRST FOR 
FLAVOUR!

f ■

FILL UP YOUP PICUIC BASKET WITH 600D
TH/K6S 70 EAT, AH O SET AWAY THIS WEEK-ENB

be sure and order ireeiy tor uominion uay holiday—stores closed an day next 
Tuesday. Here are a few suggestions priced at money-saving figures.

SPECIALS FOR THURS., FRI., SAT., JUNE 26-27-28

LIBBY'S

A HOT MEAL 
IN A JIFFY
Just heat and 
serve Catelli's 
Ready-cooked 

Spaghetti.

215-01.
Tins 19c

VI-TONE
A health beverage 
served iced or hot. 

12-os. jh.Tin 4/C

RED A WHITE

Peanut Butter - -
JACOB'S ORANGE, LEMON and GRAPEFRUIT

MARMALADE -
BLUE GOOSE. VALENCIA—ZS2’s

ORANGES - -

■oz. Tins

23=
84-os. Tin

25=
9-oz. Jar 17-oz. Jar

15= 23=
St-as. Jar

- - 25=
Doz 25=

FRENCH'S
PREPARED

MUSTARD 
MAKES 
the Meal

BISCUITS
CHOCOLATE 17* KARDELLA 
MARSHMALLOW 1 1 v CREAMS ». ISe
AYLMER

PORKS BEANS - 2 a? 19c
SMART'S
Green Gage Plums
LIBBY'S

Stuffed Olives - -
GRIMSBY

Sweet Mixed Pickles
SNOWDROP

Marshmallows

1 Tl°n IOC

5? 15c
6-OZ litre.

1-lb.
Cello Bag

MONARCH
FASTRY
FLOUR

For better bating 
results

31c
£T89c

MAZOLA
For creamier and 
smoother salad dress
ings—and for frying, 
use Mazo la OU.

29c
SALAD

DRESSING
SUNSPUN

...... .. ...
8-0*. Jar

Delicious on Cereals or Hot Buttered Toast.
pw Tjn/r CORN t-lb. OB— S-Ib.
OCaCa Ill V JCa SYRUP Tin «25c £ 57c

MAGIC Baking Powder V* 30c

AURORA COFFEE £43c

r,T*E COFFEE H‘lb' 30c nn 55cTin

BANANAS - -
BLUE GOOSE VALENCIAS

ORANGES IVnll

3,b* 23c

Dos. 45c
RIVERMEAD

PLAIN erCHEESE PIMENTO 15c

BUTCHERM 
KNU

25c

INFANTS DELIGHT 
TOILET SOAP

for delictouM dmerfe

CANADACORN STARCH 
^ 10c

IDEA

HOME MADE
CHOCOLATE 
fflllK QUIRK

Tin 9c

15c
LIFISUOY 

SOAP

13c

/
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

Deathstn Memortem 
Card* of Think» 

v ______
BOEN
CHALLICE—At St. Joseph'» Hos

pital, on June 2$, 1841. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter ChaUlcfc (Phyllis 
Lamer) of Millbrook, the gift of 
■ wo. Walter Wayne; both doing 
well.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
HAY LOADER TELEPHONE 6063

CANOE. PUNT. SKIFF. CHEAP FOR 
casn. Apply McCutcheon'e Oarage. 
Havelock. Telephone 63.

APARTMENT SIZE. PLAYER PIANO in
cluding 25 Rolls, cheap lor cash. 
206 Charlotte.

FLORISTS

TUBItBULL'8 FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. Puueral Designs Pitted 
Plants Service et ell hours. 441 
Osons St Thons 7583—Niable 1586

B PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 674*

COMING
EVENTS

Wrst insertion. 10 words or lose, min
imum charge. Me Subsequent oon- 
oooutlv# Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. So per ertea word 
per Insertion.

V____________________________ /
SPRING VILLE ANNIVERSARY

and Strawberry Festival. June 29 
and 30. Services 11 and 1.30 S.T. 
Play. “Lena Rivers,"’ by Harwood 
A.Y.P. Admission, 40c and 25c.

COMB AND ENJOY the cool lake 
breezes. Steamer Stoney Lake will 
go over the Life Lock and tour of 
Stoney Lake on Tuesday. July 1, 
leaving George Street Wharf at 
9 am. Dfl.T. Meals served on 
board. Pares: Adults. 15c; Child
ren, 40c. Stoney Lake Nav. Co.

RECITAL by Mrs. Greenslade's 
Junior Plano, and Miss Ruth 
Fisher's Violin Pupils, assisted by 

■Mary Hanlon, Vocalist. Presented 
at All Saints’ Parish Hall. Friday, 
June 21, • o'clock. Silver collec
tion, War Victims' Fund.

THE ANNUAL DECORATION Ser
vice at Emily Cemetery will be 
held on Sunday. June 29, 1941. at 
2.30 o'clock DS.T. Omemee Boys’ 
Band In attendance.

THE ANNUAL SUMMER CARNI
VAL of the Peterborough Rotary 
Club: Riverside Park, Friday and 
Saturday night this week. Pun 
for young and old. Don't miss It.

LUMBER FOR SALK.
All Kinds ol Building Lumber. Bough

and Planed, from............. $25 per M
Window Sasn, all alsea, from . t 1 00
Doors, all alsea, from .......................  g 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ..........  .... S 350
New 3-Pc. Toilet Set .......... ............ 531.95

New Sinks, Basina, Tube, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

FOR SALE

10 Used Cars 10

35 CHEVROLET COACH. IN GOOD 
condition. Tdcphonr 8788. after S.

MEN I
25 Used Pocket Watches. In good condi

tion. Special Low Price, from 85.00 
to $15.00. Buy one for yourself To-
daï' WARNES JEWELLERY 

340 George Street. Dial 5171.

PERSONALS

Custom Tailoring
DOTS YOUR COAT OR SUIT. NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntemao Co.) 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING 
eon Dial 6765

ARTHUR COLIjI*

Hairdressers
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jones. 379 George 
Dial 8543.

M. COOPER. BARBER SHOP. MONA- 
fban Road South. Gent.’s or Ladles’ 
Hair Cut. 25c. Boys', Girls’, Lower 
Price. Next Martin Auto Wreckers,
Open Day and Night.

MARY MAR J NO BEAUTY SALON
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ise la Personality Hair Styling. Dial

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEAU- 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heaterleae 
Kreem OU or Machine. Regular |5 00. 
for 8360. Other Waves $2 00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Wave» 75c. La
bile Beauty Baton. 456 Sherbrooke 
•treat. Telephone 5554

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
LAWN MOWER AND BROOM. USED 

twice. 137 Stewart.

QUANTITY OF SWEET CLOVER HAY 
Would Trade for a Good Home, Cow. 
or what have you? 8048.

LLOYD’S WHITE PRAM. IN PERFECT 
condition, $20.00 cash. Telephone
9430.

16-FT. V-BOTTOM BOAT. 34 HP 
Johnson Motor, Remote Control. 
Lights, Cushions, $150. Telephone

GAS RANGE. THREE-BURNER. ENA- 
mel, also Small Range Water Front. 
Telephone 7623.

BABY PRAM. GOOD CONDITION, 
reasonable. 9 Park Street.

COMBINATION GAS AND WOOD 
Stove. Dial 4161.

St* HP OUTBOARD MOTOR. TWTN- 
; Cylinder, la perfect condition. Dial

IVORY PRAM. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. Telephone 9431. 139 Rubldge.

1940 RCA VICTOR MANTEL RADIO, 
•-Tube, complete with Batteries, A1 
condition. Telephone 9457.

BICYCLE. GOOD SHAPE 841 WATER 
Street.

BED-LOUNGE AND DINING TABLE, 
in good condition. Telephone 7168.

WHITE METAL REFRIGERATOR $15.00. 
Dial 3046

BIXTY-FOUR-PIECE SET OF DISHES, 
pretty pattern, guaranteed brand new 
(packti In Hope Chesti will Sell at 
sacrifice. Telephone 9918. 515 Albert.

BOLL-TOP DESK, $15 00. 10 HA GO ART 
Street Dial 6681.

CABIN TRAILER ARCHIE PATTHR- 
eon, Route 5, Peterborough.

SWING BED. ICB-BOX 316 REID,
side door. Telephone 9262.

GOOD AXMINBTBR RUG. REASON- 
able. Dial 9106.

FLAT TOP OFFICE DESK AND SWIVEL 
Chair. Antique Bed and Dr ewer, 
Breakfast Nook Set. Apply 7 Mona
ghan Road, after 6 p m.

UPRIGHT PIANO. DOMINION MAKE 
to clear $27 AO Parks' Studio. 309 
Charlotte

mahogany UPRIGHT "PIANO, 
on. Telephone 7368.

KITCHEN COOK STOVE, HOT WATER 
Front and Warming Oven. Congoleum 
Rug 6 x 7^. 190 Rubldge.

SMALL ICE-BOX, WRITING DESK 
Clothes Hamper. Dial 7411. ^

HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC RANGE 
$15.00, Vacuum Cleaner $10.00, One 
Connor Copper Tub Washer $49.50. 
Terms, $1.0u per week. Johnston’s. 
George at McDonnel.

TWO-BURNER CAMP STOVE, WITH 
Metal Stand. Coleman Lantern, 
slightly used, good condition. Tele
phone 6454, after 5.

PORCELAIN-LINED ICE-BOX. 421
Water.

SOCKET WRENCHES, SNIPS. TOOL 
Bits, Library Table. 260 Murray.

TWO MODEL C AND R CASE; R. C. 
Allls-Chalmers, Cockshutt 70 on rub
ber; 7 other Used Tractors, Maaeey- 
Harrla Combine, and Binder, nearly 
ney, 3 Used Threshers. Walter Elliott, 
Stirling.

STEEL RANGE. ICE-BOX. 421 WATER.

HEINTZMAN Sc OO. PIANO, WALNUT 
Finish, with Bench, in good condition. 
Sacrifice for quick Sale. Parks’ Stu
dio. 206 Charlotte.

WATER TANK AND GAS HEATER. A1 
condition. 243 Westoott. Telephone 
6972.

LEAN-TO TENT 12 X 18. 641 REID.

200 LOADS OF FILL AND TOP SOIL. 
Cinders. 8528. H. Hamlin.

4a Seeds and Grains 4a
SEED BUCKWHEAT. TELEPHONE

4017.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
RABBITS. 430 EDISON AVENUE.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, RBGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6

MIXED DRY WOOD AND SLABS. 
Telephone 3414.

USED CARS
1930 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
1929 CHEVROLET COACH

EDWARDS 
Sales and Service

33 HUNTER EAST

TO RENT

Cottage* for Rent 
13 ' or Sale. 13
FURNISHED COTTAGE. MAIN SHORE. 

Burleigh Falla. Telephone 8746.

1939 MERCURY COACH. 135 BROCK.

29 FORD SEDAN. *29 FORD COACH. 
Perfect condition. Edwards’ Bales 
and Service. Hunter Street East.

1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH 
Dial 8875.

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION
1939 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 
1937 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1932 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN 
1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE, RUMBLE

ALL CARS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
288.CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681
1938 CHEVROLET COACH. NEW DUCO 

Oshawa Blue. 1939 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Coach, looks and runs like new. 1939 
Chevrolet Standard Four-Door Sedan. 
Sacrifice for immediate Sale without 
turn-ln. 31 Aberdeen. Telephone 
3850.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD, 
phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood 
Chamberlain Street.

TELE-
Yard.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

10-YEAR-OLD DURHAM STOCKERS. 
C. Hall, No. 2, Indian River.

PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE. FRESH, 
Grade Holstein, 2 Pure-bred Spring
ers, 2 Grade Holstein Springers, 2 
Holstein Bulls, year old. Mei Edwards, 
Lang. Telephone 22 ring 41.

SOW. APPLY R SIMPSON, 
brooke W.. or Telephone 9054.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vgtlng by Tractor. Dial 7645

CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2.00. CULTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterla. 182 Blmcoe 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks
IF YOU’RE SHORT OF PULLETS FOR 

Late Summer and Fall good egg mar
kets, order Bray Started Leghorns or 
B. R. You’ll find a pen mighty sat
isfying. Bray Hatchery, 364 Water. 
Dial 3834.

SPECIAL 
36 Dodge Coach

THESE CARS ARE PRICED TO 
SUIT YOUR PURSE—ACT 

QUICKLY .
'30 FORD TOURING 
'30 FORD COUPE 
*29 CHEVROLET COUPE 
’29 DURANT SEDAN 
’30 CHEVROLET SEDAN

x Terms Arranged

FOLEY & WILSON
Cor. McDonnel and Reid Sts.

DIAL 6441
’37 CHEVROLET COACH. 

7254.
TELEPHONE

1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN. TELEPHONE
7316.

TO RENT

Ils Apartments To Rent 11a
FURNISHED GROUND FLOUR APART-

mer». 2V» Crock. SUoct.

APARTMENT, NEAR COX. 
451 Water Street.

INQUIRE

$27.00—HEATED APARTMENT, THREE 
Rooms and bath, frigidaire. Apply 

Marlen Apartments,
East.

nouuia cauu uwawaa,
Apartment Six.
45 Hunter Street 1

APARTMENTS AND ROOMS. 176 Mc
Donnel Street.

FURNISHED. UNFURNISHED. OOU- 
ples. 709 Water.

THREE ROOMS. ALL CONVENIENCES, 
hardwood floors, Business Couple only. 
138 Albert us.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT, NORTH. 
Dial 3825, between 7 and 9.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. BAL- 
cony, heated, central. Vacant July 7. 
191 Dublin.

MODERN GROUND FLOOR DUPLEX, 
central. Apply 477 Aylmer.

$15 00—UPPER HEATED THREE LAltOE 
Rooms, central. Available July. 15. 
Telephone 3832 or 3061.

REDECORATED MODERN LOWER, 
central, garden; could Furnish. 7794.

llu Houses To Rent llxx
VACANT JULY 
156 Wolaley.

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. GOOD 
location, Furnished, electric light, hot 
water beating, garage. Pceeeeslon July 
1st, In Omemee, $18.00. Lease for year 
to good tenant. P. E. Rutherford, 146 
Hunte- Street.

$40.00 — 6 ROOMS. ALL HARDWOOD 
Immediate poseeaeion. Dial 6700.

BABY CHICKS, 9c. ALSO STARTED 
Pullets. Brault Poultry Farm, Wols. 
ley Street. 9659.

Real Estate

LOTS FOR SALE -» BEAUTIFULLY 
Wooded Lots on Clear Lake, lees than 
16 miles from City. An Ideal location 
for your Summer Home. Dial 4327.

tOR •ALE - APARTMENT HOUSE. 
Three Sets of Apartments, well locat
ed In Toronto, automatic stoker, must 
be Sold to close an Estate. For any 
person desiring a Rooming Bouse or 
to keep Boarders a first-class Invest
ment. Assessed for $9,000.00. price 
$7,000.00, part cash. O. N. Gordon, 
K.C., Barrister, Peterborough.

Frank St., 5 Rms, Cottage ...........$1500.00
Water, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ........ $2200.00
Stewart, 6 Rms, Brick, modern. $2500.00
Romaine. 6 Rms. Brick ................. $2800.00
Aylmer, 6 Rms, Brick, modern . $3200 00
Homewood, 7 Rms, Brick ..........  $3500.00

Houses and Suites to Rent.
Money to Loan, 5%.

J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3841.

UXBRIDGE FARM. EXCHANGE PET- 
erborough Property — 225 Acres Trac
tor plowed, some Bush, 60 Acres spring 
crop, 8 fall wheat, 26 alfalfa. 3 pota
toes, »,* raspberries and strawberries; 
9-Roomed House, Hydro, furnace, 
three-piece bathroom, fireplace, barn 
stone foundation, water bowls, Utter- 
carrier. hog pen, henhouse, implement 
house, garage, silo, taxes $125; Tractor, 
all Implements, 2 Horses, 9 Cows. 8 
Calves. 3 Sows, 11 Small Hogs. Farm, 
Crop, Stock, Implements going con
cern. Possession at once.

M STOREY
Telephone 6573. 374 4 George Bt.

Or write Jas. Ryan. Realtor, Canning ten.

SIX-ROOM BRICK. SOUTH. ALL Mo
dern. nice location. Possession at once 

$3.600
7-Room Brick, all modern, water heat

ing. Monaghan Road. A good buy
$4.100

6-Room Brick. Sherbrooke Street, all 
modern, terms .................................  $3,000

P. E. Rutherford, 146 Hunter Street W.
Dial 3608.

Double House, Frame. 6 Rooms Each.
2-piece plumbing, central ..........  $2500

Brick 8 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace.
extra lot. nine location $2500

50 Acres. Lake Front, 3 Cottages, sandy 
beach, good Building Lots $2500 

Summer Hotel, 17 Rooms, completely
furnished, easy terms ................. $5.000

M STOREY
1741* George. Telephone 6373.

FURNISHED HOUSE, FEW MTTJPH 
from City, adults. Available July let. 
Write Box 254, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED
or Unfurnished.

FLAT. FURNISHED 
386 Burnham.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 296 MONAGHAN 
Telephone 6702 or 3429.

12 Rooms 12
ROOMS TO RENT. 251 PRINCESS.

TWO ROOMS. 
George.

UNFURNISHED.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. GAS AND
Balcony. 323 Slmcoe.

LARGE BEDROOM. SUITABLE ONE
or Two, central, private home, all con
veniences; Board optional. Dial 5846. 
196 Dalhouale.

FURNISHED BKDROOM, VTOY GEN- 
tral, conveniences. Telephone 9194.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, Ground Floor. 417 Stewart.

FRONT ROOM, EXCELLENT BOARD, 
every convenience. Gentlemen. Dial 
6787.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR LADY OR 
Gentleman. 462 Rubldge.

ROOM TO LET IN LAKBFIBLD. WRITE 
Box 256, Examiner,

EAST CITY, THREE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
suitable for Housekeeping. Telephone

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, OBNTLE- 
men, garage. Telephone 9762.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. LARGE 
closets. Bedroom Furnished if desired. 
592 Division.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
660 Reid.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Union.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOR BENT. JULY AND Au

gust or for either months, well Fur
nished, safe bathing and boat, elec
tricity. Write Box 287. Ruminer.

CABIN TRAIL» TO REFT 166 HUN-

FOR RENT —• BEAUTIFUL LOO OOT- 
tage. Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish
ing. Telephone 7098.

KAWARTHA PARK. RENT FOR JULY 
Furnished. Screened Verandah. Sand 
Beach. Boat, Hydço, running water; 
accommodation for 5; reasonable. Mrs 
Blackmore, Kawartha Park.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. JULY, AUG- 
ust. Ice, wood, rowboat, at Stoney 
Lake. Dial 4101.

COTTAGE AT CHEMONG, FROM JULY 
20. Dial 8560.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

SMALL COMFORTABLE COTTAGE. 
Stoney Lake, July and August, $120.00. 
Telephone 7174.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE
Hallburton Highlands, thoroughly Mod

ern Resort, featuring Main Lodge and 
Cabins, delicious food, Marshall Mat-

Safe beach, tennis, golf, recreation hall, 
boats.. Moderate rates. Folders.
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

HOMELIKE INN
(O. KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall 

. ^Comfortable Rooms. Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE FOUR-ROOM 

Apartment. Telephone 3195.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. WRITE 
Box 262, Examinee.

TO RENT. APARTMENT OR DUPLEX 
by August 1st. Write Box 364. Exa
miner. x

TO RENT, AUGUST 1ST. 8IX-ROOM- 
ed House. Write Box 265, Examiner.

WANTED— SMALL SPINNING WHEEL, 
in good condition, reasonable. Mias 
M. Peters. R. R. No. 4. Peterborough.

GOOD USED CANOE. PREFERABLY 
Canvas. Telephone 6628.

FARM WAGON. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
also Heavy Team Harness. Write Box 
242, Examiner.

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lan tin. Telephone 6297

STOVES AND FURNITURE. Tele
phone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

COOK STOVES IN ANY CONDITION. 
Telephone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS OS 
Dental Gold Into Cash et Warns'*. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds

■ SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS TOR WRXOKINO
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR SAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals, J. Burfteld 
Dial 8369.

TO BUY OR RENT—A WHEEL CHAIR 
for Invalid. Telephone 3401.

ROOM AND BOARD, NEAR C GI. CALL 
Evenings, 6879.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE TO RENT, 
with option of Buying. Write Box 
253, Examiner.

TO PURCHASE, SMALL HOME OR 
Bungalow In Peterborough. Kindly 
state location and price desired. Write 
Box 252, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone mpi

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Kata 6850. 343 Stewart

IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterelel, Béthune and Hunter. Tele- 
Dhone 9403.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. G tubman Dial 8298

16 Teachers Wanted 16

WANTED — TEACHER FOR 8. 8. NO.
I A. Burleigh and Anetruther. Applv 
Isabel Retd, Secretary-Treasurer, Mi. 
Julian, Ont.

WANTED

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
COOK WANTED FOR STEAM» 

Isllnda Apply Stoney Lake Naviga
tion Company, Young’s Point. Tele
phone 553 ring 13, Lakefteld.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED GENERAL. REF! 

encee. Write Box 266, Examiner.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. IM- 
medlately. Apply Mrs. Robinson. 
Dial 7166.

COOK. FIRST TWO WEEKS OF JULY 
Apply Superintendent, Y'W.C.A.

CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN 
who can do Plain Cooking and Or
dinary Work. Apply 332 Rubldge. 
Dial 4730.

RELIABLE WOMAN. LOOK AFTBF 
Two Children; highest wages; refer
ences. Write Box 251, Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL. MIDDLE-AGED PRE- 
ferred. State experience and age, Box 
244, Examiner. -, ,

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
Country Girl preferred. 376 George N.

RELIABLE GIRL TO LOOK AFT 
Children, live in. Apply 197 Rink.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WANTED — RELIABLE MAN, MIDDLE- 

aged. as Assistant Manager for Cigar 
and Candy Store; references; steady 
Position for right Man; must have 
good appearance. Write Box 268, Bx-

TAXI DRIVER, 
amlner.

WRITE BOX 246, EX

GOOD FARM HAND. T RILEY, EAST 
aide of Canal. Park Hill Road.

EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN FOR 
Peterborough Store. Apply In person, 
R. Neill Limited.

YOUNG MAN TO LEARN SHOE Busi
ness. good references. Write Box 234, 
Examiner.

MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 
06TTUEX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim, vigor. Get special intro
ductory sise to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

BOY TO WORK ON FARM. DIAL 7074.

MAN TO WORK ON FARM, 
phone 5071.

EXPERIENCED FARM MAN. 
282 Hunter Street W.

20 Employment Wanted 20
REFRIGERATION SE7RVIOB MAN. 

seven years’ experience, would like 
Position with reliable Appliance Store. 
Write Box 261, Examiner.

WASHING DONE, REASONABLE. CALL 
8214.

PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR 8,8. NO. 
8. Harvey. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and salary expected, to William 
Nlsbett, Secretary, R. R. No. 1, Peter
borough, Ontario.

MAN WISHES JOB DIGGING DRAINS. 
Concrete Work, Sewers, etc. Tele
phone 7164.

WHO CAN DO IT

22f Miscellaneous 221

SCUFFLING DONE, 
charge. Dial 4027.

REASONABLE

DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstrlpptng and Caulk
ing J B. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

26s Dre**making 25s
DRK81IAKINO. TAILORING, ALTER- 

allons E Mitchell. 593 Harvey. Dial

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J- W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST

CAMEO BROOCH. 
4546.

REWARD.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
HON O H GORDON, K O. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PH LLP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary . Public 383 Water 8tr 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc M<

Ege Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
reet (over Toronto Savings and Ihen 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

PECK. KERR. McSLDZBRY * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 1. A. Peck. K.O
F O Kerr. KO., V J. eleUderry 
KC, E F Bor bridge. B.A.

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 -t L Elliott 
KC..MPP B J Chandler. BA

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 68$4

Chiropractors
C IS LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 18-20 Kresgs Build- 
ing. Telephone 6724.

ON SATURDAY. A 
Keys. Dial 6188.

BUNCH OF CAR

WALLET, BLACK. BETWEEN SHI 
brooke and Brock on Rubldge, con
taining Sum of Money and Personal 
Papers. Reward. Rollle Hale row, 629 
George Telephone 8902.

MAN’S YELLOW GOLD LOR IE WRIST 
Watch, brown leather band. June 13, 
downtown section. Reward. Tele
phone 6539.

SMALL ZIPPER PURSE. CONTAINING 
Sum of Money, in Kreege s Store. 
Telephone 6539.

33 Americans

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER AND 
Bookkeeper desires Temporary or Per
manent Work; references. Write Box 
241, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to 1811 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to 1 
for you. Telephone 0203.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, SHARE 

Room. Telephone 3442.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. THOSE 
Blocks from C.G.E. 178 Stewart.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, 
for Gentleman; Breakfast If desired. 
Telephone 5303.

GENTLEMAN OR GIRL BOARDER, 
private home. 501 Donegal.

ro6m and board for businsbb
Girl, private home. Telephone 9639.

WHO CAN DO IT #

22b Painters êc Decorators 22b

HOLDEN A MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paper hangers. We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 4485 for Mimâtes without 
obligation

HOUSE PAINTING. FIRST - CLASS 
Work and Materials. Have that New 
Roof Stained. It lasts longer and adds 
to the appearance of your House. Dial 
3641 for Estimate without obligation. 
Jack Hawkins.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE 
Decorating of all classes. Telephone 
8436.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
15c per Insertion

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT - 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Poid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 8 4 ft Monthly

ft 25 2ft 2ft 2ft 2ft 100
6 2ft 25 25 2ft 30 150
7 25 2ft 2ft 28 3ft 1.40
8 * 25 2ft 25 32 40 160
9 2ft 25 27 36 4ft 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisement* lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES /
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

18 CHARGED AT RATE OF ltic PER WORD
• IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FOIST IN

SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN. GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions Sc

(Continued from Page 11) 
dlan Hotelmen's Association for 
their co-operation in entertaining 
the guests.

The Mayor Introduced A. R. Ken
nedy, editor of the Peterborough 
Examiner who was the chief speak
er on the program, but Mr. Ken
nedy made his talk most brief, not 
taking more than six minutes.

Mr. Kennedy said that today we 
in North America are facing a situ
ation wthere we don't need to fight 
geography, and he pointed out that 
the Americans and Canadians had 

great deal In common, and there 
particular things should be stressed 

If a stranger were to come here 
today and try to pick out the 
Amei leans and une Canadians ai 
this table, he would have a diffi
cult time, for I personally cannot 
see any difference between the visi
tors and the native Canadians."

The speaker pointed out that 
Canada needs the money the Am
ericans will spend in Canada, in 
order that Canada In turn may be 
able to finance the purchases of 
war materials In the United States.

Charles M. Finch, of Walkerton, 
Indiana, replied for the visitors, 
voicing his pleasure at the splendid 
reception, and he mentioned too, 
it was most peculiar that he had to 
come to Canada to hear anyone 
toast the President of the United 

■States.
Boat Trip

Following the dinner the news
papermen walked across the Buck- 
horn Bridge to the canal where five 
fast motor boats were waiting to 
take the crowd on a fast ten mile 
cruise up Buokliom Lake to Oak 
Orchard Lodge, where they received 
a royal welcome from Perry Alex
ander, and were served relre* 
ments on the verandah.

Shortly after five o'clock they set 
out In cars en route to Chemong. 
crossing the Gannon’s Narrows’ 
bridge and the Chemong Floating 
bridge.

Most of the men used up a great 
deal of film taking shots as they 
cruised up the lake, and one man, 
Walter Leach of Gas City, Indiana, 
held up the bus for halt an hour 
while he loaded his movie camera 
to get a few shots of the men re
pairing the floating bridge.

"I hate to think wdiat my friends 
will say when I tell them I was on

detour In the middle of a lake' 
the American said.

Hie boats loaned for the occa
sion were all powered by inboard 
motors, and were powerful craft, 
the fastest being owned by Russel 
McIntosh of Boocaygeon. Other 
boat owners are Dr. N. D. Buchan
an. J. K. Hughes, Haig Kelly, and 
William Morrow.
Coming Back

The visitors were so Impressed 
with toe beautiful country that 
several of them have made i 
rangements to come back here over 
the week-end to try the bass and 
masklnonge fishing.

These men are selected by their 
various newspaper associations to 
represent the organizations on the 
good will tour, and there Is a great 
scramble for the privilege of own
ing to Canada. One of the men 
heads an organization owning more 
than 400 newspapers and several of 
the delegates manage chains of 10 
or 13 papers.

Among the visitors was Dean 
Kenneth E. Olson, Medlll School of 
Journalism, Northwestern Univer
sity, Evanston, Illinois, and Harry
L. Waterfteld of Clinton, Kentucky, 
who Is a member of the State Legis
lature, and is now running for his 
second term. He Is In his early 
thirties.

Among the city people who ac
companied the visitors were Senator
J. J. Duffus. Mayor Hamilton. Al
dermen Fred Roy, Max S wsnston, 
Adam Sands and O. N. Gordon, 
City Clerk Outran, Alex Elliott.
K. C.. MF-P-, H. L. Garner. A. R. 
Kennedy, Chris Graham. J. J. 
Dorris, Pete King, Frank Edgar, R.
M. Glover.

He Frost, K.C., M PP, Cecil 
Frost, K£., and Mayor Claxton of 
Lindsay attended the dinner at 
Buekhom Lodge, and A. L. Atkin
son, unofficial mayor of Buokhcrn 
with Harry Luah were delegates

C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
end Physiotherapist, IDS Barrie Build- 
In*. 312 Oeotge. Telephone 8785 and

OBORUt T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Theraplet in char
lotte (oppoelte Loblaw'a) 8018.

from Buekhom.
H. A. MacLennan, Royal Con

naught Hotel, Hamilton, and Jack 
Connal, managing director of the 
Ontario Hotel Association repre
sented this organization, and the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Asso
ciation was represented by Clarence 
Charters of Brampton. There was 
an official photographer loaned by 
the Department of Highways, and 
Mr. Miller represented the Depart
ment of Highways.
Members of Party.

The following Is the official list 
of the visitors:

Indiana Weekly Press Association

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police.........................    3535
Fire Dept............... ..  5711
Nicholls Hospltol ,. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospltol 3561 
Examiner .....................  4641

—Charles M. Finch, The Indepen
dent, Walkerton; Arden Rearlck. 
The Republican Wlnamac; Walter 
L Leach, The Journal, Gas City.

minois Weekly Newspapers Asso
ciation—Dean Kenneth E. Olson, 
Medlll School of Journalism, 
Northwestern University, Evans
ton; Herahal Blazer, The Times' 
Record, Aledo; W. L. Schmitt, The 
Macoupin County Enquirer, Car- 
llnville.

Kentucky Press Association — 
Harry L. Waterfleld, The Gazette, 
Clinton; Herndon Evans, The Sun, 
Pine ville; W. C. Alcock, Advocate- 
Messenger, Danville.

Michigan Press Association — 
Romaine McCall, Gratiot Co. Her
ald, Ithaca; Phillip T. Rich, The

lly News, Midland; Gene Allé--' 
man, Michigan Press Associa tin, ~/| 
East Lansing.

Ohio Newspaper Association — 
Raymond B. Howard, The Madison 
Press, London; Granville Barrera, 
The News Herald, Hillsboro; Karlh 
Bull, The Herald, Oedarvtlle.

Pennsylvania Newspaper Pub
lishers’ Association — Charles M. 
Meredith, Jr., The Free Press, 
Quakers town ; M. R. Shale, The 
Progress, Cl air ton; William D. 
Fish, The Potter Examiner, Coud- 
ersport.

New York Pies» Association — 
Edward White, The Reporter, 
Walton; Frank C. Carpenter, Free
mans Journal. Coopers town; Mason 
R Smith, Hie Tribune-Press Gou
verneur.

QUICKIES

-All X

"Wot you writing that Examiner Want Ad 1er, Slog, yon ain't got 
no room ter rent!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Exclama
tion

6. Slipped
B. Bulging jar

10. Minute 
opening

11. Book of 
maps

12. Chambers
14. Dull, explo

sive sound
15. Smokestack 21. Diverted
16. Male cat 23. Japanese

2. To light up
3. Cinder
4. Possesses 
6. Jumped
6. A bird
7. Metal 
3. Fault

11. Feigns 
13. Bang 
15. Winnows 
17. Nip 
20. Flower

zither

25. Sediment.
26. Dark- 

hued
27. A servant
28. Seals
28. Highest

30. Swindles
31. Female 

student
36. Region
17. Aslan 

kingdom
38. Measure 

of land ■

Yesterday's Aatwsr 
40. Near the 

stem (nauti)

II

lb
I*

14

»♦

Bar

IF

1»

17

W

13

17, -Forbld
18. Sun god 
18. Staining
21. Obscure
22. Mends, as 

a bone
23. An outfit
24. Ma!t beverage
25. Distress 

signal
26. Pig pen
27. Gloves
28. Solemn 

wonder
30. Heat
32. Calcium 

tiym.)
33. Strike
34. Past
35. Rubbed out
36. Skin disease 
38. Minute

groove
40. Performed
41. High tem

perature
42. Worry
43. Sweet 

potatoes
44. Spreads grass 

to dry

DOWN 
1. Pot holder

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram gastaUaa 6-3.6

GFE CBAHI JFKH ILBHMCBNBL KfOQH 
CJHIH F PH RLLFIEHMX SR EH OH JFK 
HPI TRQOE If R C ABU —HAHFIRX ~©

Yesterday. Cryptoquotei HAM'S ACTS ARE USUALLY 
RIGHT, BUT HI» REASONS SELDOM ARE—HUBBAJD, 

Distributed hr Rlag Fsansrde PredkstA IMS
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'ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER By Al Capp

(-AMU nyiN'AVENGERTHATS mv FAVORITE PICTURE ^ 
OF PAULINE,-''-- SHE SAID HER * 

UPPER PLATE SUPPED WHEN THE 
PHOTOGRAPHER LET GO THE FLASH; 
— BUT I THINK IT GIVES- HER THAT 
CHARMING LOOK OF AMAZEMENT 

YOU SEE IN CHILDREN- —
THE PICTURE DOESN’T DO HER 
JUSTICE-—SHE HAS SKIN LIKE A 
BANJO —- NOW, WHAT MADÈ ME 

SAY THAT?— I MEAN SHE PLAYS 
__ . ONE/— __

(L.

il ^M n

AND HOW I-M 60NNA
Sïfv^fiÉ- _

f NOW, M’üEAR,
l I ASK
> YOU,—- 

IF HE
V MARRIES
> THAT,
j WON’T IT 

. LOOK LIKE 
HE'S PAYING 
OFF AN OLD 

ELECTION 
, BET ? r

1 WERE THESE 
ALL TAKEN 

AT A
MASQUERADE 

PARTY, - 
ROBIN? f

By Carl AndersonHENRY

TJHE BEARD 
HIDES 

ROBIN’S ~ 
BIG GRIN

4. 1-4 lAxi.’
iiin*u
i

Jim

C°rr 1-1. Kins Iw.WwW

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

TC&K.N.
LEAD Ml CHUM
TO IT,TWO BLOCKS 

RWt TOWN v
MeHop

■TllE KEWLY. 
DISCOVERED 
-fRlBE IK<HE

Hew Guinea
Mountains

WEAR
Hair nil's,

AMD CARR/
l Km iv es
1 MADE OF 
I A RAT'S 
I SHARP 

I yfoofH

Mahy ■ I 
famous 'RJL <y 

- h.EHTilCKy Horse^Q 1 
r- HAVE EXPEHSIVL^^ ^

*fc m bsTomes - y1
OME OF-We FIHES1*

IS <MA< of ‘FAIR PLAY* 
OM THE WIDIMER FARMS

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

HffLLMwvppv-s
STAVING 
LATE ON 
HIS ,

VKTWSV 
PROVE* 

HUNDRED 
MILES ID 
THE LAKE

s^SSturwth MUST M9U ALL 
• STARE AT 4 

MET LIKE 
> TWATT 5

COMES OADPV
TIRED
WHEN HE

THE ASH
HOME

■IXlx

-Pemaaee.

Minnesota,
ISTHt

Most hor1Hs#X)I' k A RECORD 

PORQY- PoS-f OFFICE,
ihTHs.

UWlftD STXTis By V/ally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER5 POUNDS

Olfr. IMUXiM Fisturu Syndksts. Iftt, Wedd ri|hts moved 4* VOuiu FIKitf MI$5 eetoAcwoart!f WMUT CELL 'Aia V | 
^M’FRANDS. RlGGtE^ 
BULWARK kï Skeetb*
mc0iNni9,imp... ahV*
<50T a CAKE HVAR .

M FEW *EM»r _ Æ

► OHH te-
MVWOOOlj »EOK, 
^1-—Y QUICK"

THE WAITlKk5*Wfc OUtBtOE ’mg CNN ^OFFICE , W»T*1
WHAT ARE >tX> ’» A FUNNV-
g®-; CAKE,,

OK-CMi]

Home Service
Yoj Soon Learn Piano in This 

Short-Cut Way

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe rttK sxaminib
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The «itberlty eo Aathoritiee*

[ dont BS BLCfTED ] 4 to the 10. cathed the K and then 
PLENTY 01 NO Trump con- ran three Incite In each major, 

tracta are made because the open- making his contract, 
big leader la dfrald to start the , Just notice what a difference 
suit ha had bid. He fears that the If West had led his diamonds. Re- 
opponent’s bidding of No Trump, number, the main reason for 
after his suit call shows the suit, making the sort ef opening bid he 
so well stopped that to lead it did was to make No Trump play 
would be futile. As a consequence. | hard for the enemy If North ba
be leads something else, and soj came declarer, since East would 
loses a valuable unit of timing. If lead diamonds. If he had not been 

" * scared out of leading his diamond
4. the J would hair won the 10. 
Declarer then would have bad to 
try for breaks In apadaa and 
hearts. When both of those failed, 
ha would have had to lead a club 
from his hand. Whether he played 
the 10 or K from dummy. East 
would win and return a diamond, 
producing four tricks in that suit 
and setting the contract 

*

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritf and Clarence Gray

“enough ~—JIf HE COMES CLOSE

♦ 10 08*
* J 10 7 3Music Adds to Vacation Fan 

When you can play the piano, 
what a magic card of Introduction 
you can take on vacation! Popular 
times win yop a welcome anywhere.

> 10 8 3

» A 10 0 • 8 «
♦ J 10 9 3It doesn’t take long to learn to 

play them. A clever chart, pictur
ing "life-size" the most used part of 
the piano keyboard will help you to 

■bad the music quickly.
™ Right with each pictured key is 
Ha music staff note, so that ybu can 
sea at once what key to strike for 
each note.

Then you can speed up your learn
ing of popular pieces this way. In
stead of playing all the notes in 
trahie and basa, sometimes difficult 
to do, play the melody line with 
your right hand and harmonizing 
chords with your left.

What chords to play? You quick
ly learn basic chorda, by numbers 
which correspond to numbered keys 
oft your piano chart The bar from 
"Swanee River" shown with our 
sketch gives you the idea. You can 
play those tew chorda (and a few 
more) throughout the place.

Hava the fun of playing the planoi 
Our 24-page Instruction book. In
cluding piano keyboard chart, 
shows you how to read muitc, play 
chords in every key. Has three 
oiecea for practice, 
k Send 15c in coins or stamps for on Sunday.
|bur copy of QUICK COURSE IN Mias Addle Jackson. Reg. 
PIANO PLAYINO to Examiner. Mrs. McLaughlin, Toronto, 
Buna Service, Peterborough. Be Mrs. R. M. Howden end 1

♦ Q 10 9 8 
*KQ
♦ K Q 8 4 _
♦ A K Q I S. ♦ J 18 4

' 8K788 
***
♦ A 7 8 
*10 9 3 3

(Dealer: West. East-West vul- 
ne râble.)

If North had bid hearts, but 
South nevertheless leads the club 
3, how should East play for 4»

♦ A 6 4 3
*J$T

South

TILLIE THE TOILER ■By Russ Westover
West was frightened away from

loading his own. suit, faaring

JZSgjtt'tZ
«VINS THE FORMULA mn MAC. WASN'T YES SMITH WANTHis si_HEP_vt_t- TH, vmi i n

THIS FORMULAthat a BREAK 'WRITE IT DOWN SLEEP.» THAT STARTTV* OUR? AT ONCE
xwe SULPHATE
THREE CAJNCBS

sure to write plainly your NAME, 
ADDRESS, and the NAME of in
struction book.

Mrs. w. J. Howden on Sunday and 
attended memorial service at St. 
John's Church, Ida.

Mrs. Joseph Down, Holland, 
Manitoba, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F M. Staples.

Dr. O. E. and Mrs. Syer and chil
dren. Frances and Kenneth of Ham
ilton, visited his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Syer on Sunday.

Messrs. Wilfred Reynolds and R. 
Staples were visitors Ht Cobourg on 
Sunday.

■ill

86B8fol

■ftfiWVI

J.; k‘ii

IMlfPilHI mminiiiiHi

ftrm3aC»B#L-

m

1/Ml
■Lion



A'terer product

She's dw ■
Lux

mm

J. OOSEUN
B. a ENGLISH
MENDELL BKAÜND
A. a SAUNDERS

M. WATSON
JACK WILSON
JACK LEWIS
aw.

[ • High-carbon, mirror finish, 
' double-bereled steel blade.
• Handle of attractively finished 

coco-bolo wood.
• Shaped to fit the hand. Easy so

• Two brass mets fasten the blade
into the handle to stay.
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Clubs Are Urged To Form Pool For Farm. Labor Keene Church Marks 109th Anniversary Omemee Friends thower Alice Darling
WWW i,i„. m _ Th. math Trinity United Church. Peterhor- --

CAMPBBLLFORD. June 28 (EN8) 
—Co-operetlon with farmera by cit
tern In ‘urban communiera key
noted an addresa by R. E. Hall of 
the Department of Labor, Toronto,'

No Feed Surplui
The speaker classed as erroneous 

opinions that there was a surplus 
of food products since the average 
farmer, faced with a shortage of 
labor, has been forced to cut down

who addressed Rotariani at their on his acreage under cultivation.
luncheon here Monday. In his re
marks the speaker placed particular 
emphasis on the loyslty exhibited 
by various schools throughout the 
province which had advanced ex
aminations In order that 7,000 boys 
and 2300 girls could leave their 
classes nearly three month ahead of 
schedule to help the farmers. His 
suggestion thst service clubs should 
take the lead .in forming a pool of 
labor from which farmers 
draw volunteers won the unanim
ous approval ot the Club, which 
placed the matter In the hands of 
Its executive for Immediate action.

Mr. Hall expressed particular sat
isfaction with the support the plan 
was getting to set up camps In the 
fruit-growing district. So far 14

centage of pupl. have been called 
upon to make any sacrifice as yet. 
He announced, how, -er, that 77 
pupils had left school •'arly to do 
farm work while eight boy had been 
given leave to take employ, '«it In 
various war Industries.

KEENE, June 28. — The 108th Trinity United Church, peterbor- 
enniversary of Keene United cugh The music under the lead- 
Church was held on Sunday when ership of Miss Bryce was very well 
large congregations were In attend- rendered, and Included four an- 
ance. In the morning the Rev O thems. duet and solo Donald Mur-

Instead of a surplus, the depart
ment representative declared there 
was Imminent danger of food short
age In the future If steps were not 
taken to harvest every available 
crop.

High School Principal E. H. Orelg, 
who was a guest of the club, spoke 
briefly, thanking members for the 
co-operation they had given In

Omemee News

Kelly of Lakefield preached on the 
topic “Clarifying the Issue." In 
the evening Rev. Dr. George Eas
ton’s sermon was based on "How 
Anutble Are Thy Tabernacles," In 
whlcl. he referred to the value of

ray assisted at the organ. The floral 
decorations of peonies and roses 
were beautiful.

The anniversary was very success
ful In every way. and was In keep
ing with the spirit of this congre-

he Ci.çlstlan church th the com- gallon which In all Its history has

Mrs. Charles Shaw has returned con^ xtulatcd the congregation and 
home after attending the funer»* nn „ .nl.rvoa work which
of her slater, the late Mrs. Ralph- 
Shaw of Huntsville.

l unity end nation, and the part 
pi, ed by the folks In the pew. He

Mrs. Edith White of Toronto, is 
spending a few weeks with Mr 

could supplying an Incentive to pupils to and Mrs. Harry Lamb, 
buy war savings stamps. He felt ”- —1 *'-■ D T n 
the prizes offered by the club had 
been of considerable .Importance In 
bringing the drive home to the 
pupils. Approximately tl .650.00 
had been invested .by the pupils 
since February 12, he said. The 
orlncipal commented on the face

of these camps under Y.W.C.A. dl- that many of school age had not 
rectlon had been set up with from yet had the war brought home to 
6» to 75 girls In each. These girls, them in any real sense, and he felt 
who average 16 years of age, are that every effort should be made to 
doing nine hours work a day, see that It was. A very small per-.

’------—--------------------------------------------- ------- >

Had Weak, Nervous Stomach 
Limbs And Back-Ached Badly

Tobacco Grower Soyi "Un
bearable" Pains Tortured 
Him Day end Night. 
Couldn't Sleep. Became 
Nervous and Rundown. De 
swibes Hew Syntona Herb 
TonfC' Relieved Peins and 
Improved His- Health.

When the stomach Is out of order 
and food falls to digest, but far- 
merits, forming gas and causing a 
full, bloated sensation; when the 
back aches and the kidneys do not 
function properly; when the bowels 
are constipated and you have head
aches, dizzy spells, tired feelings, 
and nerves are on edge, take a treat
ment of Syntona Herbal Compound 
and the chances are that you, too, 
will find that your suffering can be 
relieved without the aid of harsh 
drugs or depressors. Read here, the 
interesting experience of Mr. James 
Gander, Chatham, according to his 
recent report;

“My stomach had been giving me no 
end of trouble with gas, cramps, acid
ity and heartbürn. I was subject to 
dizzy, bilious spells, headaches, and 
backache. Then, the pains began to 
spread through my.llmte and my Joints 
ached so badly it was unbearable. 1 
couldn’t sleep nights, my nerves were 
tense, and I was losing strength.

MR. JAMES GANDER

“I read about how Syntona had help
ed others who suffered similarly, so I 
began taking It, and sure enough I soon 
began to get the same good results 
myself. Now, after taking It for a few 
weeks, the pains have all loft me. My 
food digests well without all that sto
mach misery* my nerves are relaxed, 
and I get a good sound night's sleep. I 
have regained some of my lost weight 
and I am able to do a hard day's work 
In comfort onoe more.”

If you, who read this, suffer like 
Mr. Gander did, go to Elliott’s Drug 
Store, Peterborough, and find out 
how Syntoha may help you.—(Advt.)

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Campbell and 
daughters Margaret and Kathleen, 
visited Mr and Mrs. Irvine Con
nell over the week-end.

Mrs. Walter Thurston has return
ed home after spending a few days 
with her mother, Mr?. Kennedy at 
Dunsfcrd.

Mrs. A. .Walker, Mrs. B. Tyson 
and little daughter Barbara, all of 
Port Hope, visited the former’s coir- 
sin, Mr Race and Mrs. Race.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Orandy of 
Brooklln. visited at the parsonage 
on Sunday

Miss Leola Northey of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Noithey.

Rev. R. M and Mrs Patterson at
tended the golden wedding anniver
sary of Mr and Mrs. Richard Mon- 
crief of North Monaghan.

Miss Jessie Lamb of Hastings. 
t>pent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb.

OMEMEE. June 26—(ENS). — A Burnham Rectory’. D- 
pleasant evening was spent on Mon- Disputed Passage, L. C. 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Skuce, when between 40 and 50 $- 
friends of Miss Alice Darling, bride- 
to-be, gathered to present her with 
a kitchen shower.

The early part of the evening 
was spent in playing progressive 
euchre, after which Miss Darling 
was presented with many useful 
articles. After the gifts were opened 
and displayed Miss Darling thanked 
those present.

Refreshments were served and 
dancing was enjoyed for the 
mainden of the evening.

The Soldiers’ Aid Society met In 
the council chamber Tuesday after
noon for the purpose of packing 
bale. The following articles have 
been donated during the past 
month:—11 quilts, 79 pairs of socks,
14 pairs of mitts, 7 helmets. 4

BONARLAW, June 26—(ENS).— retary, Junior Red Cross.’’ sweaters. ^ 7 _ sairves, 7 pyjanis,
The Rawdon branch of the Red On Friday evening of last week ^r^osplta* “llr^’ *nd £l:ls
Cross shipped to Red Cross Society the Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mark’s Jw® -Wn*?u
headquarters in Toronto last week Church held a strawberry festival 1)6611 during the montn, L.e 
the following articles: Refugee—U on the rectory lawn which was well , Amounted to about $35.
quilts, 1 lady’s blouse, 1 gfrl’s dress, attended. A musical concert was Tiie Society plans to hold these
M —*—•-----* *■ - parties frequently during the Sum

mer months.
The following bocks have hecn

Wallace;
Douglas;

Royal Regiment, O. Frankan; Mu 
1er With Pictures, O. H. Coke.

minis tt on splendid work which 
was bevg c$u led on and their 
beautiful cu *rch. He brought greet
ings from h.' owx congregation.

played an important pari in the 
work of Christ’s Kingdom in the 
community. Rev. George Murray 
at the evening service took part and 
extended thanks to all who had 
helped to make the anniversary 
successful.

Pupils Of Sine Raise $7.72 Gift

1 lady’s Slip, 1 man’s coat, 1 pair 
mitts. Army and air force com
forts—20 paire 2-way mitts, 71 pairs 
socks, 18 sweaters, 1 scarf, 1 pair 
mitts. Navy comforts—2 tvrtle- 
neck sweat«s, 3 scarfs. 7 helmets, 1 
pair seaman’s socks, I pair whole 
mitts. »

The sum of $7.72 was handed to 
Mrs. Lindsay Tanner, chairmen of 
Ward 4, a donation from the pupils 
of Sine school, accompanied by the 
following letter: "The pupils of 
Sine school take great pleasure in

then enjoyed consisting of an ora
torio by the members of Christ 
Church male choir of Belleville un
der "the leadership of Organist and added to the Omemee Public Lib- 
Choir Leader Mr. Maybee. The rary:—The Secret . Panel, • A. S. 
Scriptural passages and chants were Swan; Dark Dawn, M. Ostenro; 
taken by Rev. O. C. Wright, rector God and toe Oroceryman, H. B. 
of Christ Church Wright; Charles Rex, Ethel M. Dell;

Messrs. W. j Barlow. Lome John- The Hundredth Chance, Ethel M. 
ston and J. F. Baker attended the Dell; Seven Men Came Back, W. 
service in St. Paul's Anglican Church Deeping; Murder as Grassmere Ab- 
Sunday las: with the other members bey, M. Dix; This Is My Murdsr,
of Marmora Lodge AJ. and 
No. 222.

AM.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, giving ycu the enclosed $7.72 to be
F a. Clemett, who celebrated their 
forty-ninth wedding anniversary on 
Sunday, June 22.

Mr. Noble Clemett of Peterbor
ough. spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G, Clemett.

Mr and Mrs. Laveme McKinley ^ 
and daughter Ruth, of Fleetwood, 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
F. G. Clemett.

Quite a number of xjRtng people 
in the- community ertjbyed a trip 
by bus to North Bay on Sunday 
Leaving here about 7 a.m. they 
travelled to Gravenhurst, visited the 
sanitarium and then on to Hunts
ville, where a picnic lunch was en
joyed in the park. Going on to 
Callander they saw the quints, and 
then to North Bay, where they had 
supper. After supper they return
ed home. Those in the party were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Morcombc. Mrs. Ev 
erson, Mrs. McPhee, Mrs Moncrief, 
Mrs. Mahood, Mrs. A. Carroll, Mrs. 
Max Archer Mrs. S. Mahood, Miss
es E. Carroll, Hazel, Gladys and 
Lois Wilson, Eleanor Sherin, Mar
garet James. Marlon Fisher, Flor
ence Sloan, Irene Clemett, the Miss
es Hancock, Messrs. Harry Mc- 
Quade, and Earl Magee.

used by you In any branch of the 
Red Cross in which it may be need-

SCORE THREE ALL
LONDON—(CPI — A three-ser-

ed. This money has been raised by géant—all under 20—crew of a Brit 
making brooches and knitting wash lsh plane made three trips over en- 
cloths. On behalf of the Sine emy territory and brought down 
School, (Signed) Earl Kirkey, sec- three German planes.

M. Dix; Great Laughter. Fannie 
Hurst; Back Street, Fannie Hurst; 
Honey Don’t Blame Me, Ian Hay; 
Heartbroken Melody, K. Norris; In
verness Murders, C. A. Byers; The 
Budapest Murders, W. W. Mason;

Guatemala may install. American 
equipment in three lighthouses.

* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon. 

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

C.D.S. Month-End 
Bargain Day

TO-MORROW AT 9 A.M.
Clearoways, Incomplete Lines Greatly Reduced !

BIG CLE
Leather Shoes

Women’s ties, wrap-around 
straps and pumps In broken 
color and size ranges, Includ
ing dark shades. Priced for 
quick clearance. mm
Pair ............................ «1#

ARANCE Ol
Odds and Ends

Women’s Shoes— ... am

Reg. 1.48. Pair ............ «w#
Children’s Straps Shoes —
Reg. 1.48....................... 01*
Pair........................ .0/
Men’s Shoes— w rtsw
Reg. 2J8. Pair ....

F SHOES
Play Shoes

Women’s white cotton mesh 
ties, and Cuban heel closed tie 
styles. Rubber soles. Sizes 4 
to 7. Marked exception- £■ 
ally low. Friday, pair .

—Mala Floor, C.D.S.

Women's Hand

Crocheted
Gloves

Reg. Pair .25 to .49
Clearing several price groups 
at one low price I Short length 
styles with fancy cuffs. Brown, 
navy and a few white. Small 
and medium sizes. 1Q 
Friday Bargain, Pair.. •*«* 

—Main Floor, CJ>.S.

Bandana
'Kerchiefs
Reg. lech .17

Smart squares to keep your 
hair in place. Of fine cotton 
in assorted American and do
mestic prints. About 20” 
square. Florals, dots, geome
tries. Friday J for

-Main Floor, CJ>.S.
Bargain

Men's Light 
Windbreokers

Reg. 3.59
Light fawn cotton windbreak- 
era with zipper .front, pleated 
back with adjustable straps, 
slash pockets, two - button 
cuffs. Shower and wind re
sistant fabric. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Friday Bargain. 4 10
each ........................  fcoAO

—stain Floor, C.D.s

Misses' Summer Dresses
Regularly 2.49

Tailored rayon and cotton spun* in stripes and 
xlg.sog designs. White collars, leatherette belts. 
Colors turquoise, orchid, green, tan In lot. Sizes 
In group 12 to 20. Friday Bargain, j gg

Childs' Cotton Pyjamas
Very special! Boys’ striped cotton broadcloths In 
blue or green. Girls’ cotton crepes In striped kite 
front style or in flowered yolk style. Two-piece. 
Sixes 2 to 6 years. Friday Bargain, OA
suit ................... .........................................

—Second Floor, CJD.S.

REMNANTS REDUCED
Drapery Remnants

A wide choice Including chintz, cotton home
spuns, damasks, marquisettes, curtain nets 
and printed linens. Lengths from % yard to 
4 yards. Friday Bargain, |Q to ÿg|

Dress Goods Remnants.
A fine assortment of useful wash fabrics In
cluding rayons and cotton dimities, broad
cloths, etc. In plain colors and prints. Some 
sheetings In lot. Lengths from g to |
H to 3 Vi yds. Friday, each $3

-Second Floor, CM

Inlaid Linoleum Priced To Clear!
1.19One roll only, suitable for bathroom or kitchen. In blue and sand block pattern. Friday 

Bargain. Sq. Yard .................................................................................. ...............................

^ , •>. $ cm . v -, r p , n t ■ v <
Y f*« , r
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2 BIG SOAP SPECIALS! NOW AT YOUR STORE!

SPECIAL OXYDOL 
CONTEST SALE
At Your Grocer's Today!

,ny! Get an Entry Blank

at your store IF yoW.I /*e <«» "in 3

Jut I

ENTER OXVDOL’S BIG CONTEST 
FOR CANADIANS ONLY-NOW!

28 PRIZES EACH WEEK 
FOR 6 WEEKS

i this sentence in 25 mMHmmI words or leu:

Note: with your 
entry, enclose nn 
Oxydol box-top (or 
facsimile) and mail 
as directed on entry 
blank obtainable at 
your store.

THESE EASY HINTS MAY HELP YOU WIN !
In completing your contest âütïiëSéê,

(I) New High-Test OXYDOL gets white clothes 
ne much ne 9 to 11 Tintometer shndes whiter 
then many popular soaps; (2) it sosie out dirt 
in just ten minutest No scrubbing . : . a few 
quick rubs on extra-dirty spots, a good douse,

iiii»e, and you’re through. (S) It is aa/e for 
washable colours and fabrics; (4) and it goes so 
much farther than less-economical soaps it can 
cut laundry-soap bills as much as**4.

Try Oxydol today and look for the helpful 
facts on the Oxydol package. Then just write 
a sincere, original, and apt statement of the 
reasons why you like Oxydol best.

f FWOOTU A SAM gLg 00. OF CANADA, LTD.

HURRY! Last Weekly Contest Ends July 13, 1941
28 CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK 

*1,000°°—First Price Weekly 
*100°°- Second Price Weekly 

*50°°—Third Price Weekly 
Plus 25 *10°° Prices Weekly

DON’T DELAY. - - get your entry blank with complete rules 
at any store now featuring the big OXYDOL CONTEST 
SALE ... and mail at once with Oxydol box-top or facsimile 
to: Oxydol, Department S, 1600 Avenue Delorimier. Mon
treal, Quebec. raocm a $zxki a Iiannsii TOABt,

ACTUAL 

SIZE AS 

SHOWN— 

IV/t INCHES 

TIP TO TIP

---------------- >N CAwaa. |

SALE!
GET YOUR P*"°G 

BARGAIN TODAY 
SO YOU CAN SEND 

FOR THIS FINE

KITCHEN 
KNIFE

AND 3 PamdQ WRAPPERS
Oat yaar 2 Mg eefcss of floe wM$a 
Pam 0 today. Enjoy P AMD O’, 
efficient help In getting dirty 
clothes a dasaMng white—wash
able colours bright. Send in the 
wrappers right awsy for poor 
handsome 1114-Inch Kitchen 
Knife with beveled iteel blade 
and handle shaped to fit your 
fingers. Just send 25* and 3 
PamdQ wrappers to PamdQ 
White Naphtlü. Dept-N, 1600 
Ave. Delorimier, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada —and *ia 
splendid knife, worth much 
more, is yours/ Hurry to the 
PamdO Sale at your atm 

today!

80TH FEATURES NOW ON AT TNESE DEALERS' STORES
MASON GROCERY STORES 
F. * O. MARKETS 
DOMINION STORE <
LOBLAW8
a. * r.
TAMBLYN’S 
MBS. VINCENT 
E. CEO WE
Mcknight geoceey

J. HOWLAND 
LILLICO
HABOCO STORES 
HARRISON MARKETS Eld 
A. BRAULT
McCormick’s grocery 
BOYD'S GROCERY 
LEWIS A SON 
E. H. HUNTER 
W. H. HAMILTON

H. S. POWERS 
JA8. JURY
GORDON WHITESIDE 
F. GOSSELIN 
W. B. YOtNO 
LATIMER'S GROCERY 
F W. RATI 
BRUCE INGHAM 
RECORD STORE
K. Firme*

*

COLMER’S GROCETERIA 
N. T. RO UTLEY 
ALLEN’S GROCERY 
DIMER’S GROCERY
H. ALLEN
A. O. HUDSON .
W. J. GRADY 
RAY HEALEY 
MARSHALL’S
I. E. GUERIN



Weather
Partly cloudy; Cooler ' v

FINAL
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NAZI ARMORED COLUMN 
ROUTED ON MINSK ROAD

Z

German Troops BoundAcross Finland to Attack Murmansk 'Hour Of Payment' Has Come
^ ■ n* i i ^ i«

■

'Red Legions Just Starling'
HITLER’S BOMBERS ALREADY ON WAY TO SMASH THE RUSSIAN PENINSULA SWEDES REPORT—FINNS TURN GUNS UPON HANKO NAVAL BASE.

LONDON, June 28 (CP)— 
German troops from Nor
way are marching across 
Northern Finland to attack 
the Soviet Arctic port of 
Murmansk, Reuters News 
Agency said In a dispatch 
from Stockholm today. The

dispatch quoted Swedish 
press reports from Berlin.

The dispatches said also 
that German planes had 
taken off to bomb the Kola 
Peninsula, which Juts east
ward from Murmansk to 
divide the White Sea from

the Arctic Ocean. The 
Soviet air force was reported 
to have built underground 
hangars on this peninsula.

It was reported from Hel
sinki that Finnish artillery 
had begun a bombardment 
of Sovlet defences at Hanko,

important naval base 
guarding the entrance to 
the Gulf of Finland.

This base, in southwest 
Finland, was leased to 
Russia for 30 years as part 
of the agreement ending 
last year’s Russo-Flnnish

war. The Russians consider 
It vital to the defence of 
Leningrad, which lies at the 
head of the gulf.

STOCKHOLM, June 28 — 
(AP). — Dagens Nyheter, 
Peoples’ Party newspaper,

reported today that Finnish 
forces have landed on the 
Aaland Islands off the 
southern tip of Finland, 
which were demilitarized 
last year by agreement 
with Russia. Berlin Claims Salient 

Cut In Red Line

Hun Prison Ship Caught-78 Freed
—  —  —— /—--------------------------------------------- x —:— r---------------------------------------------- ->

Nazi Tank Brigades 

Batter Vainly

Gen. Gamelin 
Escapes 
His Prison

Vichy Police Hold 

Two Suspects 

As Accomplices

New YORK. June 28. -(AP) — 
The German radio reported In A 
Vichy dispatch to-day that Gen. 
Marie-austave Gamelin, former 
generalissimo of the Allied forces, 
has escaped from prison In France 
and that two persons are under 
arrest on suspicion of having aid
ed his getaway.

Gamelin had been under arrest 
since September 16, 1940, by order 
of the Government of Marshall 
Retain and held along with former 
Premiers Daladier, Reynaud and 
Blum and others for trial over their 
so-called responsibility for

Marines For London
Washington, June 28 (AP) 

rpHE United States navy depart- 
-* ment announced today that a 

small detachment of marines had 
been sent to London "to facilitate 
communications between the var
ious United States offices located 
there.”

The navy said the detachment 
consisted of three officers and 80 
men. It added that "due to the 
great,expansion of work of the 
embassy and establishment of 
separate offices there this service 
has been greatly needed for some 
time."

The marines, it was said, sis» 
would assist as fire watchers, and 
thus "serve to relieve the already 
overburdened embassy staff.”

R.A.F. Bombs ,pllacn!l0uÂpulVn P°'dru7s,,.a ,, U.S. Shy On Key Materials
Hits Hun 
Harder Daily

WASHINGTON. June 28. — (AP) 
—Production of military iarcraft for 
Britain and the United States was 
described authoritatively to-day as 
“in the doldrums” and destined to 
stay there through üuly and Au
gust primarily because of shortages 
of essential materials.

The low level of output of all 
types of combat craft, a defence 
off leal said, will be reflected in pro
duction figures for June which 
should be made public in two weeks 

rly . this month

Bremen Blazes Again 

Fighters Gun 

Nazi Planes, Droma ' ÆWAt.Si:
to 1,134 planes of HI types lft* materials weft used u[

Hottest Spot Is 
Around Oven 
Of a Bake Shop

LONDON. June 28 — (CP). — 
Flames “beyond all control" were 
left by Royal Air Force bombers in 
the Port of Bremen and its ship
yards-during the night, the Air Min
istry News Service announced to
day.

At Vegesack, another coastal point 
attacked, the Vulcan Shipbuilding 
Yards which have been adapted to 
U-boat construction .were dealt 
with. Direct hits were scored and 
and many large fires resulted.

Bremerhaven, Cuxhaven, Olden
burg, Den Helder, Calais and Dun-

cludlng trainers, as compared with 
April production of 1,389.

Several contributing causes were 
given. Among them was the fact 
that various new models recently 
turned out and these had to under
go tests and have various weak
nesses remedied before quantity 
production could be started.

But principal cause of the slump 
it was said, was a shortage of alum- 
V.

inum, magnesium and to some ex
tent, machine tools. New facilities 
fpr increasing the supply of these 
materials are scheduled to go into 
production in September and a sub
stantial increase in plane output is 
due thereafter.

In effect, authorities said, the 
ability to manufacture air frames 
—all the parts of an airplane except 
the power plant— has run ahead of 
the ability to turn out the materials 
which go into them, especially fa ta

rts. As this 
Macks of such 
up more swift

ly than manufactured.
Meanwhile In view of the heavy 

demands of the Royal Air Force 
for combat planes, especially long- 
range bombers essential to their 
battering of etiemy industrial cen
tres, it appeared likely the United 
States army air force would con
tinue to have but a gradual growth 
with emphasis placed on the 
strengthening of off-shore bases.

Captive Men 
Are Off 2 
British Ships

Released Crews Claim 

21 Pals Killed 

In Raider's Attacks

Division Wiped Out At Luck-Lwow Line

BERLIN, June 28.'—(AP).—D.N.B., MOSCOW. June 28 —(AP)—The 
Nazi propaganda and news agency. Red army’s tanks, planes and artll- 
claimed to-day that German mech- lery. Joined in a counter-assault, 
anized columns had driven a salient have routed the most threetenin?Y>f 
deep Into the Russian defence line all the German armored columns

that have shoved Into the buffer 
zone of occupied territory along the 
old Rus-dan frontier. It was an
nounced ofticaliy today.

MOSCOW, June 28 (AP)—With 
th* Red army Installed in a new 
line of prepared positions, Russia 
warned the Germans today that the 
"hour of payment" has come.

The Soviets took their new stand 
after falling back with fierce de
laying actions In three directions 
toward Slaullai, Wilno and Bar- 

slons are said to number 20,(XX) or anowicze.
mor- ) Pravda, the Communiât party or-

gan, said "the war has only begun 
The Nazi High Command s pro- but it already is clear that the time 

mised announcement of great sue- of counterfeit tritgnphs and cheap 
ceases, complete with details, still successes Is ended for the German 
was not forthcoming, but reporters Pygmy imitator of Napoleon.

and annihilated an entire Red army 
division which had lost contact with 
the main Soviet force.

It was the second time In the first 
week of fighting on the eastern 
front that D.N.B, had described the 
destruction of a Russian division, 
but neither time did it specify where 
the action occurred.

(A division usually is computed at 
il.CCO r„cr. but some Russian divt-

srith the fighting forces wrote much 
descriptive material.

Mountain troops from Hitler», na
tive Austria were claimed to have 
destroyed 100 Russian mechanized 
units at 8ne point yesterday while 
armored columns battled another 
Soviet tank regiment to a stand
still.

At the same time it was claim
ed that the Nail air force had at-

collect In the cloud openings, and 
anti-aircraft guns gave "a very 
fierce barrage "round Bremen "

It was the IV straight night of 
attacks on Germany.

This morning the “round-the- 
clock" offensive, greatest of the war.

(Canadian Pres* Staff Writer.) .
LONDON, June 28 — (OP) — 

The two vital sectors In the long 
Russo-German front appeared to
day to be before the fortified Soviet 
city of-M^nsk, objective of the Ger
man forces pushing through north
eastern Poland, and directly north the campaign.
of the southern Polish city of Lwow, 
also known as Lemberg.

While much attention has been

Out of a clear blue sky. Old Sol
„„ „„ *,!£ shone down yesterday as he had not kirk also felt the R A F. s fury. The By don GiLrner
ftrnch^leclaration of war and Z shone before this year, to make It ̂ t^conmtloL^ro'bad0’^ -------------------------
collapse of France. the hottest , day of the year, with and Ice conditions were bad, the

The German ratdo said Gamelin the official high at 98 degrees, ac- .3?‘
escaped at 11 am. Friday from the cording to A. O. Phillips, official German night fighters were able to
prison of Bourraso and that his weather recorded. A fairly fast- 
flight was announced In Vichy only moving breeze aided the situation 
this morning. to some extent to those .who were

The announcement was quoted as privileged to get Into Its path, but 
saying that Vlnchy’s "National 8e- of the hundreds of office and factory 
curlty Police" are searching for him workers who were confined Indoors 
and that to their Investigation they for morning and afternoon felt the 
detained two persona at Clermont- fUIl effects of the sweltering hot 
Ferrand, » temporary seat of the day
French Government when It was.ta Mre L. LeBarr. who operates a 
flight before the German advance sport store on Charlotte street, said 
last summer. the thermometer hit 108 during the

noon hour yesterday in front of the
store with the thermometer shaded ™..—.. .—...™ ------ ,__ .... . .__ . .... _____
by an awning. "I remember one the morning raid in which many qu* JSJ***®*?!
day It got up to 102. We Just closed fighter planes participated. Author- nDL.n “ViÜiî?
up the store and wetn home-lt was native sources said that one target 
jit too hot to do anything, toe was a powerstatton at Ccmines, 
said. near Lille. The plant was heavily

This led a reporter to think that bombed, 
the humidity had something to do As British mastery cf the air con

Hun Path Gets Tougher in Russia
setting that the time of "cheap 
successes Is ended for the German 
pygmy Imitator of Napoleon." The 
Soviet communiques discuss the 
campaign In detail and seem frank 
in acknowledging the power to the 
German offensive and the necessity 
of giving ground at this stage of

A Roosevelt Joins

started out early again. Explosions given to the German advance on 
were heard by English coast resl- Minsk, which Is on the direct Une 
dents soon after two big forma- to Moscow It is perhaps In the se
rions of bombers sped towards the cond drive,' pointed at the Ukrainian 
French coast. capital of Kiev, that the greatest
All Back from A.M. Raid danger lies.

All bombers returned safely from

The Russian high command may 
be able to obtain some sound tacti
cal advice from the head of the 
British mission which arrived in 
Moscow yesterday. The British gov
ernment seems to have picked a 
good man to head the military sec
tion of the mission in Lt.-Oen. F. N.
Mason MacFarlane, who is regard
ed as Britain’s leading expert on
the German army 8 ToO-Many Lions

LONDON. June 28.—(CP).— The 
2,063-ton German vessel Alstertor. 
supply and prison ship for a Nazi 
sea raider, has been Intercepted and 
survivors of two sunken British 
merchantmen rescued, the Admir
alty announced to-day.

Seventy-eight officers and men,
Including 48 from the 9,618-ton Ra- 
baul and 32 from the 5.542-ton 
Trafalgar, were rescued, the com
munique said.

The Admiralty said the 3.063-ton 
vtasel was a supply and prison ship 
for a Nazi raider.

The rescued prisoners Included 48 
officers and men from the Rabaul 
and 32 survivors from the Trafal
gar.

The Admiralty said the survivors 
reported that nine men on the Ra
baul and 12 on the Trafalgar were 
killed and these vessels were sunk 
by a Nazi raider.

The Admiralty also announced
that a German raider sunk in the ---------------:----------
Indian ocean by H.MS. Cornwall, _
announced May 9, 1941. had a large Trying TflC Blockade
number of mines aboard and that

"The hour- ot payment for crime* 
of wild cannibalism and most Im
pudent violence against men and 
nations lias come "
Red Unes Hold Third, Day 

South of the vast swafcipe, a So
viet communique said, a huge-scale 
battle of tanks thundered Into Its 
third day with the Nazis unable to 
crack the Luck-Lwow defence line 
for a drive toward the Ukraine cap

tained such superiority In the air I*»1 of Kiev, 
over the far-flung front that It The communique sa 1 that along 
was able to disrupt Russia's behind- the entire southern half of the new 
the-llnes rail system extensively and war front. Red troops were holding 
destriy scores of Soviet planes. their Carpathian Mountain and

The Russian soldiers were de- Prut River outposts end breaking 
scribed as fanatic warriors unwill- UP German-Rumanian offensives by; 
Ing to give up positions while there counter-attacks beyond their bor- 
was a man alive to fight. ders.

Frequently, Nazi reporters said. At least 1300 prisoners were re- 
German troops rushed forward af- ported taken yesterday. A Nazi
ter silencing a Russian machine-gun 
nest only to find themselves enfil
aded by fire from camouflaged po
sitions connected to the others by 
tunnels.

these mines were exploded by shells 
during the action, resulting In the 
death of a number of imprisoned 
British seamen.

PORT DBVEN8. Mass., June 28— 
(AP). — Another Roosevelt has 
Joined the United States armed 
forces. As a second lieutenant. 
Quentin Roosevelt, youngest son ef 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, hss been 
assigned to the 33rd Field Artillery 
Battalion. Col. Roosevelt commands 
the 38th Infantry Regiment here.

forces around Luck, some miles 
nor.h, had failed

On the third Important front, in
with the"heat and S^Wbly" toe pacts'VWcd «Wing only

HOTTEST SPOT R AF BOMBS
(Continued on Page 2 column 1> (Continued on Page 13. Column 5)

«

SANTOS, Brazil, June 28. — 
The 3,172-ton German freighter 
Natal, which penetrated the Brit
ish blockade to reach here April 
29 with a cargo of rails, medical and 
chemical equipment, put to sea last 
night to an effort to return to Ham
burg.

(Two other Nazi freighters, the 
4,418-ton Hermes and the 5351- 
ton Frankfurt, weighed anchor at

Army At Home to the Citizens
Girls Expected To Flock To Comps See What Auxiliary Means

OTTAWA, June 28—(CP). — The 
Canadian army Is "at heme" tcdjy 
to people of the Dominion Interested 
In seeing where and how their sol
diers live.

The men of the army have been 
preparing for tills party for days, 
laying plans for special démonstra
tions.

been officially announced women These prospective auxiliaries and
are to have a place In the army, the 
expectation was that girls would 
flock to military camps to see Just ness is all about and the general

have the Black Sea port of Odessa 
as their objective, the Russian Army 
was giving little ground.

In no sector, apparently, had the 
Germans yet reached the soviet 
frontier as It existed before Stalin 
seized parts of Rumania and Po
land and the Baltic States in the 
first year of the war. All the fight
ing thus far has been in the buffer 
region of occupied territory where 
defence works have been construct
ed only recently.

Unleas the Germans can out-

Before the war Gen. Mason Mac
Farlane was military attache In HARDIN. ' Mont., June 28—(AP).
Berlin and Is credited with having —The lion's share Is too much for 
realistic and far-sighted views. As Mayor Carl Rankin. He Is feeding 
director of military Intelligence with eight homeless lions 200 pounds of Rio De Janeiro apparently ready to 
the British expeditionary force to meat daily while their showman put to sea. The Hermes arrived at 
Europe, he was reported ot have re- owner. D. E. Foix. is In the hospital. Rio April 9 from Bordeaux with a 
cognized the weakness of the French Foix offered to sell the beasts, now cargo while the Frankfurt, caught 
army and to have expressed fears being kept in a truck, to the city— at Talcahuand, Chile, when the war 
as to the outcome when the battle but Hardin has no zoo. began, later evaded British patrols,
was Joined.

General was said to have been 
killed and his military documenta 

, NAZI TANK BRIGADE 
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3)

A $4,000 Shot
An East Coast Canadian Port, 

June 38 (OP) j 
UORTY British merchant sea- | 

men here are trying hard to- | 
day to spend an unexpected wind- I 
fall totalling 44.000.

Torpedoed while en route from 
England, the men managed to , 
crash a shell Into the Naxt U-boat , 
before their ship took tie final 
Plunge. They were each awarded ; 
4100 bonus by the British govern- , 
ment for the action on their ar
rival here.

It» entire crew escaped un- 
harmed to lifeboats.

what life there Is like.
The army Is going to absorb sev

eral thousand women with pay. 
rank, uniform, disciple and virtu
ally everything the army has,

young men who are prospective re- manoeuvre the Red Army and ren- 
cruits will see Just what army busl- der the old border fortifications ln-

efective, the fighting In the second

It was anticipated relatives of the use them as auxiliaries, doing the 
men in khaki would be Joined by lighter army tasks so that many 
others who intend soon to be to able men may be released for corn- 
training themselves. And now It ha* bâtent duty.

Couple Shot In Apartment
U.S. Pair Dead In Montreal 5 Days Before Found

MONTREAL, June 28—(CP)—Po* Armand Brodeur said last night. It

Public wULget anjdes how their week promises to be even tougher
f3r the Germans than the first week 
has been.

There Is no lack of confidence In 
Soviet pronouncements. The official 
press continues defiant. Pravda, the 
Communist party organ, to-day as

iles pressed further today their In
vestigation Into the five-day-old 
deaths of a United States couple 
whose bullet-pierced bodies were 
found sprawled last night on the 
bedroom floor of s mode-t down
town specimen'

reteettvr- s'udM i-tters
and papers found to the apartment, 
from which. Deputy Police Director

could be deduced that Bartow 
Wright Gale, 39, of Hyde Park, 
Mass. and Yonkers, N Y , toot his 
companion. Mrs. Eva M Allen of 
Hyde Park, and then killed him
self.

An excerpt from one of the lat- 
COUPLE SHOT

(Continued an Page 2, Column 4»

money Is being spent.
The various units have planned 

exhibitions of their particular spe- 
and clalty. For instance the Royal Can

adian Army Medical Corps In Otta
wa has mapped out a full program 
to show its system for caring for 
wounded. Regimental first aid posts 
and field dressing stations were set 
up with an -,.:ergenoy first aid 
centre placed behind sand bags. At 
Petawawa artillery and engineer 
battalions also arranged a special 
show.

Tomorrow, after people have 
watched the army go through its 
paces and Inspected stores, barracks, 
kitchens and other equipment, the 
country will observe dedication day 
wl . special services In all churches.

The day was proclaimed “a y of 
specie! dedication t- national service 
and sacrifice," by the Governor- 
General who will attend church ser
vices at H M J. dockyard. Halifax, 
during the course of an Inspection 
trip in the Maritimes.

The Pressure On
Vichy, June 38 (AP) 

VICHY spokesmen said the 
British and Free French 

forces had stepped up the pressure 
of their attacks along the south
ern Syrian front In an effort to 
force a general break-through- 

Military dispatches from Syria 
said the main attack had been de
livered for the last 24 hours north 
of Damascus In the region of Kas- 
tab.

There was no word from a 
French battalion last reported 
fighting In Jebel Ed Druz, where 
it was cut off.

U.S. Oil Flows to Vichy Africa
Fresh Assurances Given No Drive On Free French Planned

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

6 am. - - 29.25 To-day :
Night low - 72 
6 am. - - 73 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 98 
Lowest - -

WASHINGTON, June 28—(AP) — 
American shipments of oil and other 
vitally-needed supplies to French 
North African colonies—interrupted 
by Vichy’s collaboration with Ger
many In Syria—are to be resumed 
as a result of a new understanding 
between the United States. Britain 
and thp Vichy Government.

After diplomatic discussions re
volving about the future status of 
the colonies—strategically located on 
Africa’s Mediterranean shores and 
possessing several nival bases— 
British naval authorities at Bermu
da vesterdav oermitted the French 

thunOerahowers; cooler to-night. Sun- ait tanker Scheharazade to resume 
ïnivc^î* XT’ its voyage from the United States

Northern Ontario — Northerly winds; to Casablanca.
•Sar** TuSSS A British warship mixed the tank- 

Generally fair and comparatively cool. er At sea, despite an American- 
Lake Superior — Light to moderate British-French agreement designed 

W|«U; _p.ru, cloudy »nd comparatively to restore, normal trade between the

The Weather

was said In Informed quarters here 
that the shipments would not have 
been resumed unless Britain and 
the United States had received ade
quate assurances that Gen. Max
ime Weygand’s army would not be
come Involved In major military ac-' 
tlon against Britain, and that the 
North African colonies would not 
be turned over to the Nazis for mili
tary uses.

The war In French-mandated 
Syria has been localized between

British and nee French forces, on 
one side and Vichy French troops. 
Including many Syrians sod Arabs, 
on the other.
North African colonies also closely 
shipments of needed supplies to the 
North African colnles also closely 
follow» authoritative reports from 
Vichy that no action would be taken 
now against French territory to AT- 

U.S. OIL PLOWS 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Army Life For 28-Year-Olds
Jam Of Bills In U.S. House To'Delaÿ Deferment

Weather Forecast:

cool. Sunday : Moderate winds; gener" 
ally fair; somewhat warmer In west

Manitoba — Partly cloudy and warm 
to-day and Sunday, with scattered 
thundershowers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Partly 
cloudy to-day and Sunday, with ecat- 

rgion and Georgian Bay tered thunderahowera. chiefly in south 
fresh south-west to portion;turn, v J

71
One Year Ago: 

Highest • 67 
Lowest • - 43

Lnw;r Lake___________
—Moderate to fresh south, 
north-west winds; partly cloudy,

not much change in tempera-

t

United States and Morocco. Tunisia 
and Algiers, when Nazi warplanes 
were discovered to be utilizing air 
bases In French-mandated Syria 
for attacks on British forces In 
Iran

While no official statement was
Issued to Washington er London, a

WASHINGTON, June 28—(AF)— 
House leaders today ordered a to
day delay to consideration of a bill 
to defer military training of men 
who will be 28 or older next Tues
day. As a result, the 28-year-olds 
face the possibility of Induction Into 
the United States army rather than 
automatic deferment because of 
their age.

The postponement was decided

upon because at the crush of Im
portant appropriation Mils which 
must be enacted before the end of 
the fiscal year Monday eight, and 
also because numerous members ot 
the House wanted to get away from 
Washington for at least a week ores 
the July 4 holiday.

ARMY UPS
(Continued oc rsa» X rw"—» to.
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'ToVisit U.K. 
When Time 
Right-King

'No Conscription Need

If Every Mon

Does Own Duty First'

COSOURO 
,,Trenton Airmén 
Pay Visit 
ToBowmanville

CALGARY. June 28 — (CP). — 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King told 
» great recruiting rally here that 
Canada will have no need of con
scription for overseas service If every 
man does his own duty first before 
he concerns himself about the duty 
of his neighbor.

At the rally last night, marking 
the end of Calgary’s "call to arms” 
day, Mr. Mackenzie King replied to 
circulars widely distributed here 
urging Calgarians to Insist that the 
Prime Minister answer the question. 
“How can we fight 
without conscrlptlor ."

He said Canada's effort to aid the 
Mother Country is "a free effort. 
Every man enlisted In the armed 
forces of Canada Is there ct his own 
free will."

“If having dene his own duty." 
he said, "every man trlea to help 
his neighbor to reach a 

TO VlflJT u.K 
(Continued on Page 12. Column 3’

MORE ABOUT—

Army Life
(Continued trom Page 1)
The Draft BUI, scheduled for 

House debate July 8, originally was 
expected to become law by next 
Tuesday. Aa it pasted the Senate.
It would make Immediately effec
tive the discretionary deferment of
men who had reached their 28th Trenton Airmen...............................
birthday on the July 1 next follow- COBOURG, June 28—(ENS). — 
tog passage of the legislation. The r.ca P. buses visited Cobourg 
HousoMOKMy Committee rewrote yMUrd, filled with airmen, 
the MU to make the deferment r.c.ap. members stopped
m»Jldatoir__ .. , „ here for supper on their way to

Bewm an ville, where a huge jar- 
ade was held lest night.
Rates Win prise

Congratulations to F. F. Dutton, 
Bagot street, whose roees grown at 
his cottage at Housey Rapids to 
Muskoka received a prise at the 
Toronto Rose Show this week.

Mr. Duften Is an amateur horti
culturist of note and pursues his 
hobby the year around, both here 
and In Muskoka.
Rotary Club Meets 

The Rotary Club's weekly meeting 
which was held Friday, was taken 
up with the reading of reports from 

HAVELOCK, June 28—(ENS). — committees by the various ehelr- 
Fire destroyed the farm buildings men.
of Mr. Fred Vincent Tuesday mom- Dr. W. W. Wade reported on the 

total war tog. The farm Is In off No. 7 High- work of helping crippled children.
way at "oyd's HU1, near Marmora w Lindsay. club secretary.

Walking Wonder Ends Long Trip

delay would mean that men, other
wise eligible, who become 28 on 
July 1, 1942. rather then July 1. 
1941 would be the ones who would 
be deferred.

HAVELOCK

Barn Is Burned 
At Boyd's Hill

near Marmora. ___________ ___ _________
Origin of fire la unknown as there reported on the yearly attendance 
was no one at home. Some lnsur- which had been very good: there 
ance was canted. were six members with perfect re-

Two rinks from Havelock attend- cords, the secretary said, 
ed the trebles tournament at Hast- Joeeph Paterson, new club preii- 
ings on Wednesday afternoon. Me- dent, was formally given office for 
Kenzle. Sayers and Anderson won the coming year, and the weekly 

personal only one game, while Hill, Williams war savings stamp draw resulted 
and Mathlaon won two. No prises |n pete Harrison. Bert Donnley and 
were brought home. William Dundas being named aa the

Four years and one month after he left Caracas, Vene
zuela, Julio Cesar Berrlzbelta, 19-year-old boy scout, arrived 
In Washington where he was welcomed by Col. Juan Jones. 
Parra, Venezuelan military attache, after completing his 
20,600-mile walking tour.

Miss Isabelle McQulgge. Reg.N., three lucky winners.

MORE ABOUT

Hottest Spot
Continued rrvm page 1

humidity wasn't aa high yesterday 
as the day ahe recalled There was 
no denying, however, that everyone 
was feeling the heat, and they were 
not making any bones about It, 
eltilbr.
Don't Forget the Housewife

Anyhow, getting back to Mrs. Le- 
Berr. who seems to be a very prac
tical woman, the reporter suggested 
that the bakers and men who feed 
furnaces to plants would feel the 
heat probably more than he or she 
might.

"I don't know about that," she 
said. "Do you ever stop to think 
about, the thousands of women who 
keep house In the city and who 
have to cook over hot stoves every 
day of the year?" e

That put a new aapect on the heat 
situation. The reporter had not 
thought of that.

A shortage of electric fans of 
moderate price became acute when 
electrical atorea had a sell out on 
cheaper models ranging around 
83.96. The nearest one could get to 
that price was another small fan at 
at 48 Both hospitals were report
ed using every available fan they 
could get for the comfort of patients.

Two cases of fainting occurred to 
chain etorel among the clerks.
A Hat Spot

At Purity Bakles, the reporter 
took a look in to find men working at 
baking as uauel, but there was no 
mistaking, It was hot In the build
ing.

"Take a lock at thla. Thla Is the 
kind of heat we worked to all day," 
said one of the bakers. Around to 
the front of the fumacea he led 
the reporter and opened one of the 
furnace door» The reporter started 
to beat a hasty retreat. "No, come 
back here, I'm not through yet; 
feel this poker," he said as he point
ed out one leaning against the wall. 
"I have to wear glovei to keep It 
from burning me." The tempera
ture waa to the neighborhood of 180 
degrees In thla particular location, 
enough to make any day a hot day 
but yesterday'» heat on top of that— 
don’t try to think of It, It'll only 
make you hotter.

Up at Inverlee bathing beach 
hundreds of young and old were 
puddling In the oool waters of the 
Otonabee aa the super heat beat 
down unmercifully.
Overcame By Heat 

No deaths were reported In Pe
terborough from the heat, but a 
Douro township fanner was over
come while working In the fields 
Pridey. and waa forced to retire tor 
the day.

Refreshment booths to the city 
were stormed by a young army who 
drank up many of the drink» as fut 
almost is the bottling companies 
could truck them In. The Coca- 
Cola company here worked overtime 
Into late lut night catching up on 
late order», while the villages of 
Fenelon Fall and Bobcaygeon sent 
without their coke» yesterday, A 
man at the office thla morning said 
they could not be supplied in the 
rush.

At the pump house of Peterbor
ough Utllttiee, 6.698.000 gallons of 
water were pumped yesterday, which 
Is from one to two million more gal
lon» than the average tally con
sumption. The pump house wu

of Whitby Hospital, visited her home 
here last week for a few days.

Mrs. Luke Thompson Is spending 
the week with friends at Arden 

Mrs. Robert Jones has returned 
from a week's holidays to Toronto. 

Miss Marlon Sutherland of Patar-

Com mission Meets
The regular twice monthly meet

ing of the Cobourg Public Utilities 
Commission wu held here Friday 
night.

The members of the commission 
were all present. Including chair-

borough Is the guest of Miss Muriel man Deiwity, Commissioner
Quinn. - Harry McGuire, and Mayor J. D.

Mrs. Robert Miller I» spending the Burnett, while Manager A. K. Mac- 
week In Toronto with friends. intoeh acted u secretary.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kempt of The meeting was bfief* with the 
Oshawa have moved back to Have- following accounts approved for 
lock and are occupying their new payment. Electric department, 
home which they purchased on the $5,870.89; Water department. $1,- 
comer of Oak and King Streets. $515.39. Prepair accounts. Electric 

Mrs. Bruce Clarke and daugh- department, $5,381.48; Water de
ters, Marilyn and Sharon, of Detroit, partment. 1383.49 
are visiting her parents,. Mr. and An account of 15,006 was^paaaed, 
Mrs. Jame~ Longmuir, Trent River as this sum was invested in Victory 
Road. Loan bonds.

Miss Winnifred Chiles, Reg.N-, Two letters were read regarding 
leaves on July 1 for Kingston, where unemployment insurance scheme 
she has accepted a position in__the about to come Into effect, and the

MORE ABOUT—

Couple Shot
Continued from Page 1 

tara, police «Id, contained this 
quotation written by Gale: “I kill
ed this woman so that I could be 
with her always. I'm sorry to do 
It but It’s the only way."

A preliminary Investigation had 
disclosed that Mr*. Allen had been 
shot through the left side of the 
head at close range. But no trace 
could be found on Gale's body of 
the bullet which presumably ended 
his life.

An inexpensive .32 calibre pistol 
Was found on the bedroom floor but

Fenelon Youth 
Drowns In Canal

Port Hope Club 
Captures 
Golf Tourney

PORT HOPE.. June 22.—(ENS).— 
Ladles of the Port Hope Golf and 
Country Club won the annual Pe
terborough city and district golf 
tournament for the first time to
day. amassing a total of 23 pointa. 
Oehawa. the nearest rival, scored 
21 point» to an 18 hole medal match 
competition, driving, approaching 
and putting competition», while the 
Peterborough Kawarthe Club fol
lowed with IS points. Peterborough 
Golf Club tallied 12 point*, follow
ed by Lindsay with 9 points. The 
results are:

Silver low gross—1st Mrs. Irwin. 
Oshawa: and Miss Persons, Peter
borough.

Silver low net—let Miss Schofield, 
Oshawa: 2nd Mrs. Brlden, Port 
Hope.

Bronze low gross— lat Mrs H. 
Smith, Oshawa: 2nd Mrs. O. L. 
Brackenbury, Port Hope.

Bronze low net — Mrs. J. T. 
George, Port Hope; 2nd Mrs. Smith, 
Oshawa.

Silver sealed holes—Mrs. Selkirk, 
Peterborough.

Bronze sealed holes—Mrs. Riley. 
Kawartha.

Aggregate silver drive—1st Miss 
Parson, Oshawa; 2nd Mrs. Arm
strong, Peterborough.

Aggregate bronze drive—1st, Mm. 
F. Hall, Oshawa; 2nd Misa Coulth- 
uret, Oshawa.

Long drive, sliver—1st Mrs. Ir
win, Oshawa; 2nd Mm. Wood, Pe
terborough.

Long drive, bronze—1st Mrs. H. 
Scott, Kawartha; 2nd Mrs. Reed. 
Kawartha.

Approach and putting— 1st Mrs. 
O. L. Brackenbury. Port Hope; 2nd 
Mrs. Fraser. Port Hope; 3rd Mrs. 
Wilson, Lindsay. •

. Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. June 28 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow:

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 3314c; first 
grade solids, Jobbing price, 33c; Que
bec No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt 
price. 3214c; No. 2. 3114c; No. 1 
wholeeole price, 33c; No. 2, 3214c. 
Receipts: 800 boxe».

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current, make, 1544c fob.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price I» applicable to 
cheese manufactured on end after 
May 36. 1941, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 8.738 
boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipment» selling 
at A-large, 27c; A-medium, 26 to 
254c; B, 34 to 244c: C. 184 to 30c. 
Receipts: 1.906 eaees. ,.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
75s. new, 81 66 to II .75; No. 2. 65 to 
76c; old No .1, 80 to 75c; No. 2, 36 
to 80c; New Brunswick Mountain, 
75's, 85 to 31; Prince Edward Island 
Mountain No. 1, 75's. 90 to 31; South 
Caroline Whites, 100's.. U 25; Ala
bama Whites, 50's, $1.75.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, June 28 - (CP). - 
Weakness at Chicago was reflected 
to coarse grains to the early min
utes on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today while traders almost neglect
ed the wheat futures pit. The July 
quotations remained at Id 774 cent 
minimum.

Gate were relatively steady on 
short covering, but barley was off 
4 cents, flax almost 3 cents and 
rye about 4 cent*.

Chicago pricee were down about 
14 cent*.
Yesterday'* Quotation*.

wheat— nev

Badly Injured 
In Accident 
W. J. Bragg Dies

TORONTO, June 28—Struck 
down and run over by a heavy 
horse-drawn milk wagon late yester
day afternoon, at Dundas Street and 
Centre Avenue, William J. Bragg, 
Ontario Liquor Control Board In
spector, and formerly M.PF. for 
Durham for twenty years, was late
ly injured. He died to en am
bulance while on way to Toronto 
General Hospital.

The death of Mr. Bragg brought 
to 43 the total number of, traffic 
deaths this year. Only 37 persons 
had been fatally Injured up to the 
same time last year.

Max La^tiovlcz. Palmerston 
Avenue, driver ef the milk wagon, 
told police he waa proceeding east 
on EUindaa Street, and w*« about to 
‘urn north-urn Centre Avenue when 
it large truck, westbound, stopped 
ubruptiy, frightening the horse, 
which bolted. The left rear wheel 
of the wagon struck Mr. Gragg,

Port Hope Staff
FENELON FALLS, Ont., June 28 

—(OP).—Donald McPartend, 16, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Randolph Mc
Farland. Fenelon Falls, was drowned 
In the Trent Valley Canal near the Unnnrr Tasrhar 
railway bridge yesterday. Coroner iiUl'Ul J I Cull ICI 
Dr. E. A. White said an Inquest 
would not be held.

Tom Ellery, 18, who was stand
ing near the bridge at the time, said 
McFarland Jumped into ths water 
and did not appear again. When 
bubbles started coming to the sur-

i

PORT HOPE. June 28.—(ENS).— 
Miss Betty McArthur. Grade 1 
teacher of the Port Hope Central 
school staff, was given a pleasant 
surprise Friday afternoon when fel
low members of the staff made a

Open High Low Oloee Close
July

Oats—
77 % 77% 77% 77% 77%

July . 39 % 41% 39% 41% 39%s
35%Oct. . 35% 36% 38% 3641

Dec . 54
Barley—

34% 34 *4% 53%

July . 51% 54% 51% 53% 51%
Oct «% 46% 45% 46% 45% k
Dec. 44% 4»% 44% 45% 44% fc

-

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. June 28 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White, 18 to 
184c. nominal, unchanged; colored.

detectives said It* position failed to face, Ellery dived to and pulled the presentation to her. Miss McArthur 20c. nominal, unchanged

operating room of the General Hos
pital there.

Miss Margaret Walker of Sher
brooke is home for the summer holi
days with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Ed. Walker. Miss Ann Peche

commission left the matter to abey
ance.

Roland McKenale, Division street 
north, wrote asking a water ser
vice. His home Is some 300 feet 
from the nearest line. It was re-

acccmpanied her home, and will vealed that an old unused line 
spend a few weeks as her guest. may. however, pass his property and 

Mrs. Granville Rutherford Is visit, if this proves correct It may be 
tog to Toronto this week. used to provide the asked-for per-

Rev. Mr, and Mrs. McLauohlta of vice, 
town left till* week for Sylvan
Lodge, Belmont Lake, where they 
win spend the summer months. 
""" ey have taken over the lodge for 
the term and Mrs. McLauehlta will 
be hostess there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sergeant of 
Hastings announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Irene, to Paul 
Voyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Voyer of Havelock. The wedding to 
take place on June 30.

Pte. Douglas Hill of the Midland 
Company stationed at St. John's. 
New Bruncwick, who has been on 
sick leave the pest two weeks, it 
his home in town, returned Saturday 
to rejoin hla regiment. His father, 
Mr. W. W Hill, accompanied him 
aa far a* Montreal.

Obituary

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Oil Rows
Continued trom Fag# l

rlca held, by the Free French forces 
of Gen. Charte» De Gaulle.

One of the colonie»' principal 
needs 1* fuel for tractors used to 
farm the wheat fields.

When shipment* first were re
sumed lest January. It was reported 
thst Britain end the United States 
raedved assurance# that all supplies 
would be used to the colonies and 
none trans-shipped to Prance or 
other countries.

However, just as the Soheheraaade 
sailed. Britain discovered Nasi 
plane* were using Syrian airfields 
for attack» on , British forces to 
Iraq. They seised the tanker and 
refused navicert» for any more 
cargo.

C. Wesfley Abbott

STANLEY GEORGE BATE.
COBOURG. June 28.—The funer

al of Stanley George Bate will be 
held on Monday afternoon to the 
Union cemetery, Cobourg, at 2 p.m.

Mr. Bate died Friday morning at 
his residence, 274 Walton street. Co-

irsrsrsii'Trsir; Dies In New York
family of four sons and two daugh- 
ters besides his wife, the former 
Clara Dundas. The sons are Rich
ard of Toronto. Thomas of Clare
mont. Timothy of Emvale and Clif
ford here in town. The daughters are 
Vemette of Cobourg and Margaret 
of Emvale.

prove any clue as to who might 
have fired the fatal shots.

Police bettered down tile apart
ment door last night after disturb
ing odors noticeable tor several days 
were traced to Gale's rooms. Be
forehand. floors had been tom up 
In the effort* to find the source of 
the odors.

Inside the apartment, on Dorches
ter Street West, police found the 
bodies of the couple on the bedroom 
floor. Mrs. Allen’s body was face 
downward, one arm flung out under 
Gale's body His arms^clutched her 
about the body.

After checking documents found 
In the house^detectives said Gale 
arrived In Montreal about a month 
ago and regi-tered under the Na
tional Registration Regulations Mrs 
Allen came a few days lagpr and 
took the apartment. Identifying 
themselves, police said, as brother 
and sister.

Detectives said ether residents to 
the apartment house described the 
couple as “quiet and reserved" ex
cept in one instance—last week-end 
when loud voices were heard from 
the house. After that, they were 
not seen again.

In their search of the rooms, 
police found $1300 to cash, a $1,000 
Insurance policy on Gale a Ufa with 
the Newton, Mass . Saving» Com" 
peny, and some .icatal money ordr-s

MILLBROOK

Tumble Fractures 
Farmer's Ankle

MILLBROOK, June 28— (ENE). — 
Edward Larmer met with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon, when, 
to turning hla team of horaea, and 
while watching some children who

body from the water. Dr Douglas 18 to marred In July. Wholesalers offered cheeae to re
Warren administered artificial re- At the conclusion of a business tallere at: New large white, 194c; 
splratlon for half an hour without session, the staff retired to Miss new triplets, white, 194c; old large 
success. McArthur's room, where a table, de- white, 24c; old large colored, 34c;

Ellery declared that the water “rated to pink and white, had been old large triplets white. 244c; old 
was about seven feet deep at the hastily set up. A lovely cake with iargg triplets colored 244c. New 
point where the youth was drowned FinJt *nd white was placed In the

centre. Mr. Jordan, the principal, ex
pressed the best wishes of the staff 
for a happy marriage, to the pop
ular teaeher. Miss Nathalie Jordan 
then presented Miss McArthur with 
a set of crystal, including sandwich 
plate, vase relish dish and cream and 
sugar bowl. A bouquet of com 
flowers, rosea and sweet pees was 
also presented.’

Miss McArthur thanked the 
teachers for their thoughtfulness 
and expressions of good wishes.

CAMPBELLFORD

Red Cross Honors 
Mrs.C. 5. Reddick

CAMPBELLFORD, June 28 — 
(ENS)—Members of the Campbcll- 
ford Red Cross Blanch honored one 
of Its members after the sewing 
meeting held to the Public Library 
Tuesday afternoon when they pre
sented. Mr*. C. 8. Reddick, with 
silver tray. Mrs. Reddick who with 
Dr. Reddick will soon leave to 
take up a new circuit.

Afternoon tea waa served by Mrs.
N. A. McColl. Mrs. R. Phillips and 
Mrs. Petherick after which the 
vice president, Mn. R. A. Linton 
commended Mrs. Reddick on the 
splendid work Mrs. Reddick had 
done, especially to connection with 
the refugee quilt work. Misa Stella 
Kelr, secretary made the presenta
tion.

During the serving the secretary 
was Instructed to thank the follow
ing for donations: Pethericks Cor
ners. W. A. Oodrington Wemen'» 
Institute, Seymour Weat W.I. Mrs.
O. Hammond, Mrs. Wragg, Mr». L. 
Carr, Mr. W. H Gibson, Misses Bu
chanan and Mitchell. Three quilt 
were completed, six quilts bound and 
a large amount of «awing and knit
ting was tagged. On account of 
July 1st being Dominion Day. the 
regular meeting of th«f Red Croaa 
Society is cancelled.

large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, June 2* — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry price» were un
changed here today.

Trent River News
right
x.k,

and daughter Eliza
are holidaying at mlddUngei ,31

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, June 28 - (OF). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 29c; A-medium, 
28c: A-pullets, 24c; B, 24; O. 21c.

Churning Cream —No. 1, lb. 23c 
fob.; 38c delivered; No. 3 lb., 30c 
f o b., 33c delivered.

Butter —First grade solids, 324c; 
second grade aollds, 304 to 314c.

Mill Peed —Bran, $27; shorts, $2$;Mr». Wrl| 
of Haveloc,
"Bellvlew.

Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, of 
Campbellford, have opened their 
summer home for tiie season.

A special meeting of the Women's 
Institute wa* held Wednesday night 
at the home of Mrs. William G. Mc
Laughlin, for the purpose of decid
ing plans for the annual regatta BACON-HOG PRICES

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, June 28 - (CP). - 

Poultry price» per lb. : Chickens, 
mllkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B. 394 
to 30c; fresh fowl». 22c; Turkeys, 
A. 34c B, 20c; C. 25c.

which event has been handed over 
to the Institute by the Fish and 
Game Association for this year, the 
funds of which will go toward war 
work.

Mrs. Jim Doupe and sons are 
spending the week at Oshawa. 

Week-end guests at Cedar Isle

TORONTO, June 28 — (CP). — 
Dressedwelght were up 3$ cent» and 
llvewetght up 25 cent» at Chatham 
and prices were unchanged at other 
bacon-hog" markets reporting to
day.

Livewelght—Chatham $10.
Dressedwelght — Barrie, $13 65;

The very many friends In Peter
borough of Robert Abbott, executive 
vice-president of the Canadian Ray-
bestos Company here, will sympath- had climbed on the back of his — _ _ . ..... .
lze with him to the death of hla waggon, on# wheel inadvertently V.r. employee KilledAkkott ..... - _(...__I. IL. «UM r '

North School News
Mr. W. Créas has taken possession 

Of the new gerige to Norwood and 
commenced his duties there Thurs
day.

Mrs. George McNeely and Misses 
Lena and Anna McNeely spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs o. Elmhlrst 
and family of Campbellford.

Misses Eileene Cross and Anna 
McNeely spent Friday with Mrs. E. 
Sykes of Campbellford.

Mrs. W. A. Elliott visited Wed
nesday with her sister, Mrs. E. Mc
Laughlin.

elder brother, C. Westley Abbott, 
which occurred to New York City on 
Thursday.

The lata C. W. Abbott waa a 
member of the law firm ef Daw»», 
Abbott and Littlefield. Wall street. 
New York City, and he had prac
ticed law to New York for more 
than thirty year*

Mr. Abbott’s wife predeceased him 
some years ago. One daughter. Alice, 
survive», while two brothers, Robert

went over a stump to the field, 
throwing the driver backward Into 
the box, resulting to some lacera
tions, and a fracture of his right 
ankle.

Dr. M. E. Hobbs was called $nd 
gave the necessary medical atten
tion. Mr. Larmer, who tekes his 
team of fine agricultural horses 
each day to the estate of Dr. C. A. 
Temple. Just north of the village, 
where he la regularly employed, will

TORONTO, June 38 (CP)—Lorna 
Turner, 36, a member of The Cen-

Lodie were Messrs. Harry Tuekett. Chatham. 813.70; Hull. $13.76 plus 
Charles Gordon and Jack Archer. transportation; Kitchener and 

Mr*. Gallop, Mr*. Cresswell and 'Stratford, 113.35 plus transpore- 
Mr. Colin Campbell of Toronto are Uon. 
at Cedar Isle Lodge this week.

Miss Jule Bennett has returned BCTTALO LIVESTOCK 
to Killamey after spending a few BUFFALO. N.Y.. June 26—(AP)— 
days at Toronto . Hogs. 100; good and choice ISO to

Mrs. B B. Clarke and daughters, 230 quoted steady to $11. $0. 
Marilyn and Sharon of Detroit are Cattle, 50; good steer» and yeer-

W. J. BRAGG.

Lachovlcz told police that Mr. 
Bragg waa crossing Centre Avenue 
when he was struck. The body was 
removed to the Coroner's Building, 
where Deputy Chairman of the 
Liquor Control Board, Arnold Smith, 
made Identification. Coroner Dr. 
Julian Loudon la investigating.
Born 83 Year» Age

Wiliam John Bragg waa bom In 
Darlington township In 1666, ton 
of Richard Bragg and hla wile, 
Mary Osborne, both of Engltah de
scent. Hla grandfather came to 
Canada to 1843 trom Devonshire 
and bought a farm of 209 acres In 
Darlington from the Crown. Thla 
property passed to Mr. Bragg's 
father and then to himself. He 
occupied it for 3 years, and It Is now 
being operated by hie son Irwin.

Mr. Bragg was educated at No. 
5 Public School to Darlington, and 
in 1884 married Sarah Some.*, 
daughter of John Somers of the 
same township- He waa offered the 
Liberal nomination for Weet Dur
ham to 1916 end was first elected 
to the Legislature to 1619. He con
tinued to represent the county until 
the last general election» when he 
retired to favor of a younger can
didate, Cecil O. Mercer. MPP.

His entry to the field ef politics 
waa directed from various Interests 
which he cultivated outside hie farm 
work. He waa elected to the county 
council and eventually became its 
Warden. He wa* president at the 
Bowraanvllle Agricultural Society 
and Its fair, manager of the Bow- 
menvtlle Prult Grower»" Associa
tion; a member of the Masonic Or
der and toe Sons of England. He 
wa* al*o a director of toe Fenners' 
Dairy Company of Toronto. After 
his retirement from the farm he 
lived to BowmanvlUe which had 
long been his home. Throughout 
hie whole life he wa* a great worker 
to the cause of temperance

Birthday Party 
1$ Jolly Affair

holidaying with the former's par- lings. 110 75 to $11.26; fleshy gras- , FRASER VILLE. June
sdian Pre*e staff In Toronto and nets, Mr. and Mrs. Jame Longmuir sera and short-feds. 19.50 to $10.56

of Peterborough and Gordon W. ef lively have rather a long and tedi-
485 East 57th «treat, New York City, 
and one elster. Mrs Florence Ab
bott Blake, of Stockbridge, NY, 
are also left to mourn hla passing.

Mr. Abott, who died at hla resi
dence, 430 East 88th street. New 
York, was buried today at Patter
son, NY.

ous period of convalescence.

New York for 18 sears, was killed 
early today whan struck by a street, 
car at suburban Long Branch.

Mr. Turner, a teletype operator, 
waa a former general chairman of 
Division 53 ef the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of America. Sur
viving are hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard P. Turner of Toronto, and a 
son, Robert, aged 13.

Mr. T Oobbladlck and daughter 
pumping water to full capacity of Jean visited Sunday afternoon at
the facilities and city residents were 
asked to not -water their lawns be
tween the hours of eight to the 
memteg and six o'clock In the 
evening. This request la during the 
hot spell to order not to overtax 
the pumpe.

When last night came and the 
weather had only cooled off slight
ly. many city folk took blankets, 
sheets and piljowa with them and 
slept to city parka all night to get 
In a (Odd night's sleep away from 
their hot homee and apartments

A milkman reported this mom- 
tog that Bonner-Worth employees 
subscribed to 145 bottles of choeo-

the home of Mr. William Croaa.
Mr. Wannamakar waa through 

thla district Tueadep evening.
Mr. Oscar Hick». Mia Thsrza 

Hicks, Mias Joan Taylor and Mia 
Margaret Voyer of Havelock spent 
Wednesday evening at the Mc
Laughlin home.

Mr. Jack Cross baa secured a po
sition with the C.P.R. bridge gang 
east of Havelock.

Mrs. M. McNeely and family spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Elmhlrst and family of 
Campbellford.

Keene News

Mid-Summer Promotion Results 
Of The Port Hope High School

ouuDuiwru w ita duiucb oi unucg- it 1
late milk when he called at the plant KCQS Call Cripps 
yesterday. unuvnv ,,

PASSES EXAMINATIONS. 
Doug Mill* of the Peterbonius Muter of the Peterborough 

Department and now in the i*h military sad economic an 
sendee of the Royal Canadian we* summon«dLJe the foreign 

pamed hi* examto- aiteariar today

MOSCOW. June 31 — (API—eir 
Stafford Crigee. British Ambuss- 
dor to Rural*, who returned hero 
yesterday from London with a Brit- 

■hasten, 
com

me
lue
Air Perce, has paraed 
a tiens at Trenton and haa been
transferred to Uplands. He wa* m Switzerland Is now licensing, only 
town last night and Isa va* le-diy guoltoe motor vehtele* used for 
tor hi* new peak ( emergency and neceaaaiy purposes

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robertson 
and daughter» Rheta and Eva, of 
Uxbridge, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Greystock for a week.

Dr. Jamea Campbell of New York, 
la vacationing to the village.

Pte. James McCarthy, of North 
Bay, spent a few days at hla home 
here.

Mrs. Esau Renwlck of Cavalier. 
North Dakota, and her daughter. 
Myrtle Renwlek, of Vancouver, have 
been visiting friends and relatives 
In the village.

Mr*. E. Renwlck and Miraee Myr
tle Renwlck and ieobel Scott left 
Monday for an extended motor trip 
through Quebec end other pointa 
east.

Mast* Harold Car ley of Toronto, 
la holidaying at Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Kvliaa. "

Mr. and Mrs A Cocks visited
friend» In Keene on Wednesday.

Mira Marlyn McCarthy, of Pe
terborough, la vacationing at her 
home here

PORT HOPE, June 28- (ENS) —
Following are the midsummer ex
amination reeultz of Grades 8A, 88 
and 90 at the Port Hope High 
School.

The following are promoted un
conditionally from IX A to X 

Anderson, Kathryn; Bennet, Mar
garet: Barrowclough, Helene; Sic
kle, Muriel: Boanell, Morley; Clark.
Leona: Dickinson, Marion; Fox,
Helen; Giddy, Joan; Halford.
Edythe; Hagerman, Carl; Hayden.
Aurle; Hodgson, Nelaon: MoOUlls,
Joe ; Merrtlleld, Margaret; Palm
er. Betty; Peacock. Alan; Peters,
Betty; Phllp, Jean: Sttoaon, Helen;
Scott, Nancy: Sherto. John; Sutton 
Marjorie; Watson. George; Wilson,
Audrey

The following must repeat the 
subject* to brackets: Auatto, Wil
liam (French): Brenten, Dorothy, Frag); Shaw,

dltienaUy: Austin. Erne*t (Science, 
Bus. Prae., French).

The following are promoted un
conditionally from IX B to X—Ben- 
eon, Rob*t: Cork, Doha; Detsko, 
Stanley; Horyflald, Gladys; Hens- 
ton, Jean; Peter», Pauline; Watkine. 
Eugene.

The following must repeat the 
subjects to bracket* — Barkwell, 
Stanley (Sc., Fr.) : Bisset, Bob (Pr.) ; 
Downey, Ruoell (Math.. Fr.); HU1, 
Elizabeth (Fr.); Mac Kay, Mina. 
(Math., Sc.); Page, Gordon (Fr). 
IX c

The following student» are pro
moted unconditionally : Clarke, J ; 
Comar. O.i Lowe, J.; Peel, J ; Smith. 
W : Stevason. B.; VenDer Meer. A.

The following must repost the 
subjects to brackets: Rowson. T 

rçi$U: Porter, B. (Sc., Bus. 
i, K. (

and family.
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

K. Thompson were Mr. and Mrs. 
John McClellan snd daughter Ruth. 
Mrs. Jacob Gardiner and Mr. Will 
Cowell of Norwood.

To those of this district who are 
working for the Rod Cross at Camp
bellford It wll be interesting to know 
that their last shipment to head
quarters constated of 13 acarve», 18 
turtle-neck sweaters. 10 pairs sea
mens sox. 15 helmets, 15 pairs mitts, 
90 pairs sox. 12 sleevelets sweaters. 
16 pair mitts, 12 women's iwasters. 
31 quilts, 50 refugee articles.

C.QMS. Umphrey, R.W. and Mr*. 
Umphrey end son* returned Thure- 
day 'rom Udora where they apent a 
few day* with the former'* parent*. 
Mr and Mrs J. N. Umphrey 

Mis* Margaret Major of Ottawa la 
a vhltor with her *i*ter. Mr*. Thos. 
Lloyd and Mr. Lloyd at "Itia of 
View."

Dorothy Ann Linphler and her 
sister Margo of Buffalo. NY., are 
Holidaying with their gran-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd.

Canadian steers, $10 to $11 off-ear 
weights; cutter and common cows, 
S6 60 to $7.75 ; weighty sausage bulls 
$8 10 to $8 50.

Calves—None.
Sheep, $00; good to choice 80 to 

8b lb».. «12 to113; fat ew*. $4.50 to 
«5

Cavan News
Mrs. Stewart. Otonabee 1» visit

ing her aunt. Mrs Brad burn
Mr and Mrs. C. Slsaon and daugh

ter Hope of Toronto, visited Mr*. 
Brodbum en Sunday and attended 
Memorial Service at St. John’s 
Church, Ida

Mr. and Mrs ltoyca. Guelph, 
spent the week-end, gueets of the 
Rav W. E. and Mrs Honey.

Mr and Mrs. Porter and Mira 
Handers, Neatlaton, were supper 
gueata of Mr». Harry 1 inner on 
Wednesday.

Mira Dawson. Bellieboro. visited 
Mrs. McCullough on Thursday

Wednesday was Achievement Day

(ENS)
Mrs. Reg. Atchieen entertained 

Wednesday afternoon to honor of 
her little son Alan who celebrated 
hla second birthday. A social after
noon wa* apent and the gueata sat 
down to «upper at five o'clock. The 
table# looked very attractive with 
the birthday cake to the centre.

Thoee present included Mrs. K. 
Huggins. Mrs Harry Larmer and 
friend, Shirley and Doreen. Mrs. M. 
Heaalip. Mrs. R. Care*», Tarry snd 
beby. Mrs. X. Larmer and Janet 
and Carol Yelland, Mrs. F. Lackey 
and Earl, Mrs. E. Hunter and Mary, 
Mrs R. Holden, alee the Misses 
Alma Hunter, Viva Clarke and Jean 
Holden.

at Cavan School, the children put 
on a good program. Afterward» a 
bassar waa held. Many ef the ar
ticles were the work of the chil
dren. The parent» donated other 
articles. Proceed* were almeet git 
and will be contributed to the War 
Victims' Fund.

Dr. Hamilton and Mr». Hamilton 
and Mr»- Jamieson ef Bethany call
ed on Mrs I* B. Slsaon and Mr». 
Keegan on Sunday.

(B.
Praç i’i Shaw, K. (Bus. Frac and 

(Math): Burley. Rowland, (Math. FT); Thompson. H. (Sc.); Wpet, K. 
French): Crowdhurst. Alva, (Fr).
(French): Hglatead. Ruth (Bus., The toUowtng era promoted con- 
Frec); Ssunders. Russel (Math.); ditlondBy: Harwood. J (Fr, 8c., 
White. Ruth (Science. Bus. Free.) Bug- Prae); Smith, G. (Bui. Frac» 

fThe following are promoted con- Fr., Sc.)

Some Red Praise
MOSCOW. June 28 (AP) —Frav- 

d*. communist party organ, said to
day the German* have lost more 

than 3.000 planes In their thwarted 
attempt to win air mastery over 
Britain.

' Now British aviation, comtantly 
reinforced from America." It said, 
"ha* grown greatly. They already 
have qualitative superiority and *oon 
will have quantitative superiority "

Of Germany's tWe-front struggle*. 
Rrtvd* raid "partial suresate* or 
failure en «te «tage or the ether, or 
one sector or the ether, will net de
termine the outcome ef the war."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BRANCH NO. 52 
CANADIAN LEGION

Requests ell Ex-Serviçe men to foil in ot the Exhibition Pork 
at 9 45 a m Sunday, June 29, to participate in the special 
dedication services which will be conducted by the Comp 
authorities.

* , DRESS: BERETS, ARM BANDS, AND MIDALS
osoRGE anwBiKTT pwiiiset.

11
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God’s Forgiving Nature Is 
Fundamental of Christianity

>/Che (Solbtn (Text ' Trent River To Preach In St Paul's

My REV. B. R. JAMES
It ye forgive men their tres

passes. your heavenly Father will 
also forgive you. Bpt If ye for- 
give not men their trespasses 
neither will your heavenly Father 
forgive your trespasses.—St. Mat
thew 6:14.
Tn formation. What Is thf ."vital 

contrast between Christianity and 
Brahmlnlsm and ■ Buddhism—the 
two great eastern religions? Can 
you answer immediately? It is not 
the Cross of Christ. It is the fund
amental truth that God forgives; 
that there is forgiveness for men.

These two great eastern religions 
have built up a theory called Kar
ma It means that men are pun
ished for their sins in a previous 
existence. Such teaching cuts the 
nerve or all pity. With that theory 
grlppln- your mind, you can look 
unmoved m the sufferings and sor
rows of others.

Christ’s teaching was unique. He 
teaches that God forgives the sin
ner who reoents and that this for
giveness is free, without money and 
without price.

But there Is a condition. Our 
Lord lays It down In His own prayer 
He taueht us: “Forgive us as we 
forgive." The Master emphasizes 
this truth by adding: “If ye forgive 
men their trespasses your heavenly 
Father will also forgive you. But 
If ye forgive not men their tres
passes neither will your heavenly 
Father forgive your trespasses." 
This is the acid test of our religion. 
God forgive conditionally. Why? 
Only as we forgive are we truly 
sorry for our sins. The Holy Spirit 
will open our eyes to see our own 
slnfvlness and we rush to forgive 
the brother who trespasses.

But there Is a still more import
ant reason. We are members of 
the family of God. Our forgiveness 
of others brings harmony into the 
family of God We cannot be re- 
concyed to God if we are at enmity 
with other members of the Father 
also also restoration to the family 
of God. Forgiveness and forgiving 
are two sides of the same truth. 
“If thou biingest thy gift to the al
tar and there remem berest that thy

brother hath aught against thee, 
leave there thy gift before the altar 
and go thy way. First, be recon
ciled to thy brother, and then come 
and offer thy gift." Forgiveness is 
not easy. It Is the hardest thing 
for many to do. It takes a truly 
repentant man to forgive others.

How does God forgive? We have 
the story or the prodigal son. When 
the son was a great way off the 
father saw him and ran and fell 
on his neck and kissed him. God 
Himself takes the Initiative. The 
father was looking for the son. This 
Is the outstanding truth of Christi
anity The woman turns the house 
upside down to seek fbr the lost 
coin. The sheoh-rd left his sheen 
and sought for the lost sheep till 
he foupd it.

cum you see that younger son 
that evening In his father's house 
as the merrymaking goes on. He 
is very miserable. He sees his father 
In a new light. “I never thought I 
had such a father.” he says to him
self. This is what God is like. His 
father's love broke the young man's 
heart. He could not sin again. The 
pleasure of the far country have 
lost their fascination. His father 
has opened his heart to him In gen
erous love and he cannot do enough 
to prove his repentance. See him 
the next morning going out and 
seeking forgiveness and offering 
forgiveness to his enemies, who had 
hurt him. *

Can you forgive? It is very hard. 
Will you try? When you say your 
prayers naturally you take upon 
your lips the names of your be
loved. They are upon your breast
plate. Add the name of that man 
or woman who has offended you. It 
will give you pain. Perhaps that 
will be all you can do—Just men
tioning the name. It is pain and 
grief to you. Then slowly by the 
help of the Holy Spirit your eyes 
will be opened to see the littleness 
of his fault towards you. Then you 
will take the initiative and offer 
him your hand in forgiveness. If 
he accepts you have won a brother, 
and a victory over yourself.

IF A MAN SAY. I LOVE GOD, 
AND HATHETH HIS BROTHER 
HE IS LIAR.

The Student Christina
“For other foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which 

Is Jesus Christ."—I Cor. 3:11.

jealousy and Strife Found 
Amongst the Early Church

Health, Happiness and Peace 
Normal Conditions for Man

Peace is a subject in which every
one is Interested, but to many per
sons peace is Just a cessation of hos
tilities between nations and absence 
of wax. So states Galvin W. Allan, 
who spoke under the auspices of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
Peterborough, in the Centre Theatre 
on Sunday last. Mr. Allen was in
troduced by Mrs. Margaret White, 
and he Is a member of the Board 
of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, the First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Mr. Allan declared that peace may 
have a more Intimate signification, 
that peace, like charity, begins at 
home. He pointed out that Hast
ings' Bible Dictionary says that the 
word "peace," as used in the New 
Testament, refers in nearly every 
Instance to “heart-peace." This is 
what Jesus meant, he declared, 
when He said: "Peace I leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you.... 
Let not your heart be troubled, nei
ther let It be afraid " Such a peace 
la a human need to-day. he held, 
and the Principle by which any 
human problem can be solved has 
been revealed through Christian 
Science. A better understanding of 
God la gained through the study of 
the Bible and the Christian text
book, "Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy, he said, and the omnipotence 
and omnipresence of God. under
stood, is the remedy for every hu
man discord. He assured his list
eners that Christian Science offers 
relief, healing, and peace.

Health, happiness, and peace are 
normal conditions for man, Mr. Al
lan aflrmed, and because this is 
true, they can be brought into the 
experience of everyone. He pointed 
out that sometimes difficult experi
ences, illness, or an inharmonious 
environment, or other distressing 
situations, have tyen attributed to 
the will of God. In this age, he 
declared, Mary Baker Eddy has re
vealed God's will clearly. He re
viewed briefly the experience of Mrs. 
Eddy, who. in a critical condition, 
after an injury, turned to the Bible 
to study the healings of Jesus, and 
was healed. When the truth about 
Ocd and his will dawned isxm Mrs. 
Eddy, he related, it revealed the in
finite goodness and love of God and 
dispelled any false belief that God 
was the producer of s timers, or that 
it was any part of His plan. It 
revealed also. Mr. Allan pointed out, 
that evil is not or God. and is there
fore destructible, unreal

Acordlnj to the lecturer, God's 
will concerning man is not some
thing terrible from which we 
should shrink, but something gk>r- 
ioue toward which we should aspire. 
To one whn is equipped with an 
understanding of God and man, as 
revealed to the world to-day through 
Christian Science. "Thy will be 
done" becomes no longer a sigh of 
resignation, but a chatfcnge to any
thing and everything which would 
attempt to preclude its realisation.

Religion, Mr. Allan pointed out, is 
not confined to the family, the com
munity, or even the nation. The 
concern of religion he held. Is not 
with nationalism, it is with human
ity-, It goes beyond race, creed, or 
boundaries; its domain Is the world 
of humanity's needs.
Need fer Villon.

In our relationship with bach 
other to-day. he went on to say, 
there le e need lor vtitet—rUon U 
what is eternally true. That alone, 
he said, can save us from belief in 
the discordant and untrue. He 
•toted that statement from Prov

erbs that where there is no vision, 
the people perish, and defined “to 
perish" as “to break up," "to go to 
pieces." The only thing that really 
united people, he made clear, is an 
understanding of God. and the clo
ser the individual gets to God. the 
closer Individuals get to each other. 
In human relations, he explained, 
strange as it may seem, the way to 
peace Is frequently by warfare, true 
warfare, warfare with evil, with self.

When Jesus said, “A man's foes 
shall be they of his own household" 
He meant that his foes shall be 
found in his own mentality, Mr 
Allan explained. That is, his ene
mies are wrong thoughts, Ia.se be
liefs, evil suggestions, and because 
his enemy is not a person, but evil 
itself, the only place he can handle 
it successfully is where it appears to 
present Itseli—in his own thinking.

Mr. Allan pointed out that hu
man beings have been educated to 
believe that good and evil are per
sonal, but that Christian Science 
shows that the good qualities we see 
in our friends do not originate in 
them, but are reflected by them; 
these qualities come from the source 
of all good. Likewise, he went on to 
explain, evil qualities which seem 
to be manifested by some are not 
crested by them. 6uch persons are 
simply allowing themselves to be 
temporarily controlled by whet Paul 
called "the carnal mind." When we 
awaken to see the Impersonal na
ture of good and evil, he held, we 
shall recognize the futility of fight
ing each other In order to destroy 
an impersonal evil.
Neither Real Nor Tree.

According to Mr. Allan, the Chris
tian Scientist deals with evil as 
something God did not make, hence 
it la neither real nor true. He 
pointed out that the mission of 
Jesus was not to support the claim 
of evil’s reality, but to deny it. Jesus' 
statement that He "came not to 
send peace, but a sword," shows the 
conflict between materiality and 
spirituality, which everyone must 
face, Mr. Allan declared, and held 
that Jesus’ teachings are revolution
ary. because they demand a com
plete transformation of our mental 
outlook.

Mr. Allan assured his listeners 
that world affairs are but an ex
pression of humanity’s thoughts, 
that peace between nations means 
mostly more than a cessation of 
hostilities, a reduction or even a 
complete absence of armement. No 
system of government can be any 
better than the people who devise 
and enforce it, he declared, and went 
on to explain that as men grow In 
their understanding of true govern
ment, that understanding will be 
reflected tn their government of 
themselves, their communities, and 
their nations.

In conclusion, the lecturer told 
his listeners that Christianity, as it 
is revealed through Christian Sci
ence, is to-dey uniting the peoples 
of the earth as no other system has 
ever done; that In revealing to 
people of every nation the truth 
about God and man, and Is giving 
them a common understanding of 
how to solve the various problems 
which may àrtee, whether such pro
blems are personal, social, or na
tional. When the nations of the 
world envision and accept the bro
therhood of man under the govern
ment of God, he stated, we Miall 
have peace. 1

NEEDS TIME CLOCK 
On the average the moon rise 50 

minutes later each day.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTBt ST. W OPPOSITE QUBN

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Assistant:
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.Â.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F. O. Mann, LJsua.

DAY OF NATIONAL 
DEDICATION

8.30 A.M. . First Commun
ion For Newly Confirmed.

11 A.M. Parade of Civic 
Home Guards.

Preacher; Canon Robertson

3 P.M............ Sunday School
7 P.M...................... Evensong

Preacher: The Rector
Daily intercessions except 

Saturday, 5.15 p.m. Wed
nesday 10 a m. Holy Com
munion.

Rev. Alphonse McNIcholl end 
sister. Miss Lillian Mc' choll. of 
Toronto, were Mondey visitors with 
their sister. Mias Kathleen 'Mc
NIcholl. at "Sum-er-ln."

Mr. John Tyler of Smith's Falls 
spent the week-t d with his mother, 
Mrs. Stanley Camrite.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McNIcholl 
and children and Mrs. Murphy of 
Peterborough spent the week-end st 
the former's cottage.

Mr. James Weese of Peterborout'.i 
and son, W. A. Weese, of Hamilton, 
were visitors Monday with Mrs. 
Stanley Camrite and Mrs. Robert 
Camrite. Mr. James Weese Is 81 
years of age, and Is enjoying the 
best of health. His wife (whose 
death occurred two years ago) was a 
sister of the late Andrew Camrite.

Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Glover of 
Hastings spent Monday and Tues
day at "Restholme."

Sunday visitors with Mrs. Nellie 
Ward were Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Palmateer of Guelph, Mr. Clarence 
Palmateer of Chatham and Miss 
Marguerite Palmateer of Whitby.

Mr. and Mrs. Word Howse. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Kraus, Mrs. O'Neill 
and Mr Holland of Toronto spent 
the v-eek-end at the former's o|t- 
tage.

Capt. Erwin Lean of Doe River, 
B.C., was a week-end visitor with 
his brother, Mr. M. T. Lean, Mrs. 
Lean and family.

pupils of SB. No. 10, Seymour 
trying Entrance examinations at 
Campbellford this week are: Helen 
Hay. Eleanor Brown. Laurence 
Wight. Viona Bownsell, Marion Van 
Volkenburg and Roy Glenn.

Members of the war workers met 
Tuesday for an all-day quilting at 
the home of Mrs. Robert Camrite. 
A fancy quilt of the sunflower de
sign was sold to a Toronto party 
before the quilt was finished. The 
members meet next week at the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Umphrey.

Mrs. Thomas J. Brown returned 
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL ister knows only too well how his Tuesday from spending a few days

(The interraticnrt Worm Les- * hindered by these who st Toronto.
son on the L;:-ve tipi: 1er June 20 •» 8°°d Chrlsi.ans, but Mrs UmW:,»- «« Char-
is I Oo-intfrlans 3 -1 --15 the Golden who m JeaJoue. envious, one of les Wortuek. Mr. and Mrs. Char 
Text Wing I C::inthl2ri3 3:11. “FOr another, and taken up wttft dis- DeMer, ^Tuesday for New 
other foundation can no man lay Pules and quarrels. York »ft*r - ■ . th ,
than that which Is laid, which is <***? Mrs. HelloweU and son Fred at their
Jens Christ.") man lay than that which is laid, cottage.

o O A which is Jesus Christ." On that Miss Gladys HelloweU of Toronto.
„„ foundation, each of us must see was a we*-end visitor with her

MODERN Ohrlsttans os*» Te“ that he builds well—with God's mother 
learn lessons from the history of and Mrs. Care of Toronto,
the early church under St. Paid _____________ are spending the week, at 'Mon Re
ared the other leaders. Even as to-__________________________________ ucen ’
day there were dissensions—strife 5,00e YEARS AGO
and divisions, as Paul said. Egypt had beauty salons as early v 1 ’ ~

Paul chideo the members at M 3,300 B.C.
Ccrtnth, which was a famous Greek zlppers „e ^mg used In Oer- 
city on a commanding position et m(Ln^luttry uniforms, 
the serthern extremity of the nar
row Isthmus which Joined the Pelo-o- 
pennesus to the mainland ot Greece.'

St Paul called these early 
Christians children, telling them 
he could not feed them with meat, 
but must give them milk, for they 
were net grown up in their ideas, 
but balbes. There was Jealousy and 
strife among them. They argued 
among themselves, same wanting 
to follow Paul, some Appellee, an
other leader. "Whet then Is Aud
ios? and what is Paul? Ministers 
through whom ye believed; and 
each as tile Lard gave to him."
That is a fine description of a 
true minister of Ocd—a servant, 
each doing the work as well as he 
can with the talents the Lord gave 
him. Why should there be envy cr 
Jealousy between men of God? As 
Paul said: "I planted. Appelles 
watered; but God gave the Ui- 
creese. Bo then neither Is he that 
ptanteth anything, neither he tnet 
wateteth; but God that gtveth the 
increase."
Words Should Be Bead

It would be well for1 every group 
of ministers to read this before 
e conference; for every minister 
to reed It to his congregation 
which is split by disputes and Jeal
ousies. What, after all, dees it 
matter, if so-and-so is a better 
preacher then another; cr if one 
can sing more melodiously so that 
he or she is asked to be the lead
ing singer m the choir? Let every
one do according to his ability; 
for all Is done for the glory of 
God. not for the individual. We 
contribute our talents, but God is 
the One that brings the success.

If we do ‘he best we can with 
no thought of self-interest, sure
ly we will be rewarded—"each 
shall receive his own reward ac
cording to his own labor. Far we 
are Oodls fellow-workers; ye are 
God's husbandry. Gods building."
God works through us “ His won
ders to perform." That is true, as 
true as can be.

"According to the grace of God 
which was given unto me. as a 
wise masterbutlder.” says Paul. “I 
laid a foundation; and another 
buildeth thereon. But let each 
man take heed how he buildeth 
thereon. For other foundation can 
no man lay than that which is 
laid, which is Jeeue Christ."

Then Paul speaks of the build
ing material—gold, silver, costly 
stones, wood, hay. stubble. The 
last three would easily be destroyed, 
whereas the first three, even if 'hey 
were cast down or subjected even 
to fire, would yet be valuable.

And that which we build en
tire foundation of our religion— 
surely will be tested by the fires 
of life. If we have à real faith, 
bullded on the Gospel of leans, 
and if we sincerely try to follow 
His teachings and live the life He 
lived while on earth, our building 
surely will survive, no matter 
whit the test It is given.

"Bach man's work shall be 
made manifest for the day shall 
declare It, because it is revealed Jn 
fire and the fire itself shall prove 
each man* work of what sort 
it Is." ,

These Corinthiens to whom 
Paul spoke knew whet a trial by 
fire meant Their own city had 
been rased by flames that de
stroyed ell the slightly built 
houses, but had lett me massive 
marbles standing in the ruins.

The troublles of the early 
churches are repeated In our own 
modem groups, and many a min-

Rev. Dr. J. O. Inkster, former 
minister of Knox Presbyterian 
Church in Toronto who has re
cently returned frtrni Australia, 
where he was for a year. Dr. 
Inkster will on Sunday conduct 
•the services in St. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church. While return
ing from Australia, the ship on 
which Dr. and Mrs. Inkster were 
sailing struck a mine.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV. W. McARTHUR, Pastor.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE BALL 

(Next May's School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 A.M................ Bible School
11.00 AM......... . Bible Study '•
7DO P.M.........“The Handwriting

on the Wall.”’
"Too many study their neigh

bour's faults closer than they 
do their Bible.”

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev. W. A. Filer.

Day of Dedication to Na
tional Service and Sacrifice.
8.30 A.M.. . Holy Com

munion.
11.00 A.M. Morning

Prayer.
"Tht Victory of Gideon" 

Sunday School at 11 
o'Clock.

7 P.M. Evening Prayer 
"A Psalm of Experience" 

Visitors will receive a cor
dial welcome. .

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Ç. C. Boyter. B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.CM, Organist.
10 AM................................... 7................................... Sunday School

11 a.m. - - v - Rev.,J. F. Everson 
7 p.m. - The Blessedness of Giving

A Friendly Church.

THE SALVATION ARMY
11 A.M............................................Call to Prayer and Praise

Adjutant Normon Buckley
3 P.M......................Peterborough Temple Band, Hiawatha

United Church.
7 P.M. ........................ ..Speaker: Mrs. Adjutant Buckley

Soloist, Sergeant Arthur Hudson. H.P. de E. Regt.
10.15 and 3.15.......................... Sunday School Classes for All Ages

Thought For the Week—Blessed are the peer for they do not 
fear tile kidnapper

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B. Chenhall. AJt.C.O.. Organist.

The services on Sunday wil I be conducted by

Rev. J. Gibson Inkster, B.A., D.D.
11 AM. Subject "The Work of the Church'In This Age"
7 P.M. Subject. "God's Plan of the Ages, Post, Present 

and Future."
,11 A.M................................. ................Sabbath School

A cordial invitation to worship with us is extended to all viators 
to the city.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Oeo. A. Chambers, Pastor

Whitewashing the pump will never purify the water. Neither 
will reformation cleanse the heart from sin. "YE MUST BE BORN 
AGAIN."

1Î A.M............ SUPER-ABUNDANCE." COMMUNION

7 P.M. "THE hjiEW TESTAMENT FOR THE CHURCH"

During July Evangelist Donald MacPherson will occupy the Pulpit. 
Come and he refreshed..

Peter boro Church Vocation School
Will Be Held In

ST. JOHN'S PARISH HALL

Wednesday, July 2-Friday, July 18
Meeting Every Morning 8-11.30 pm.
"-With the Exception of Saturday 

For Girls and Boys 4 to 13 Years of Age 
Hymns, stories, worship periods, songs, handcraft and recreation. 
Peterborough Religious Council. Harold Rehlll, Dalhousle street.

UNION SERVICES
TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES

in

St. Andrew's United Church
DEDICATION SUNDAY
11.00 A.M.. . Public Worship and Junior Congregation 

"REDEDICATION TO DEMOCRACY" (A Birthday 
message for two nations).

7.30 P.M........................................................................ Evening Service
"WHAT IS CANADA?" (Thoughts re Dominion Day)

Mr. R. B. Harle, Organist and Chonr Director.
The summer Union Services of St. Andrew* and Trinity Uni

ted Churches will commence on Sunday, June 38th, and con
tinue for ten Sundays. For the first five Sundays the services 
will be held In St. Andrew’s United Church with Rev. G. S. 
Easton of Trinity Church in charge and the organist and 
choir of St. Andrew’s Church leading the service of Praise. The 
evening services will be held at 7.30 p.m. and the morning ser
vice at the regular hour of 11 a.m.

Union Services
GEORGE STREET UNITED ond MURRAY' 

STREET BAPTIST
Rev. H. L. Roberts, M.A., B.D., Preacher 

11.00 A.M. .... GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 
Subject; "Victory Over the Vultures"

7.00 P.M............MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Preacher, Rev. J. F. Everson, B.A., of Springville 

United Church.
Morning Solo—"Fear Ye Not, Oh Israel"—(Buck)

Charles Renaud.
Evening Solo—“Beyond the Stars"—(James)

Mrs. L. R. Groombridge

Sunday School 10.30 a m., adults ond seniors; ond 
11.30 a.m. for all others.

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cecil Lapp. Organist.
9.45 A.M..........................Sundoy School and Brotherhood
11.00 A.M...........Day of NationqJ Prayer ond Thanks

giving., Sermon—"Realizing Our Sacred Privileges"
7.00 P.M...................................... One Hour Vesper Service

The Ministry of Meditation.

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH 

"House of Friendship-
Rev. E. W. Rowland, 

Minister
11 AM.........Sunday School and
Congregation meet for worship. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

Subject. "REMEMBER"
7 P.M.........An Hour of Medita

tion and Prayer”
Subject—"God’s Warning and 

Invitation."
Harry Northrop. A.T.C.M., 

Organist and Choir Director

KNOX UNITED
Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt, 

B.A., B.D., Minister 
w. n. pottvr.

Organist and Choirmaster.

11 A.M............. Church and
Sundoy School.

Subject, "Rededicotion"

7 P.M. "Life's Enrichment"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 AJl

Subject For Sunday. June 29th, 1941:
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE"

, SUNDAY SCHOOL- AT 9:30 AM.
Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8 o'clock, which Include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.
FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

GOSPEL HALL ««•*• near Water a tree,

10.00 A.M...................... Sunday School ond Bible Classes

11.00 A.M......................................................Breaking of Bread

7 P.M.............................................. Gospel and Song Service

Speaker, MR. HARLAND HARPER, OF HAMILTON
At 8.16 p.m. the citizen» of Peterborough are cordially Invited 

to the open air service over public speaker on Confederation 
Square. Special speakers. Special singing.

Lessons From the Early Church

K P7
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alfred j.

Cor.

AU

st. Paul chided the people of the church Who are Paul and Apollos, Paul asked, 
of Corinth, for, said he. “there is strife but ministers; Paul planted, Apollos 
among you envying, and strife and di- watered, but he that planteth and water- 
visions." some following Paul, some eth are nothing, only God gtveth the in- 

A polios. crease.

"I have laid the foundation," said Paul, 
but let every man take heed how he 
buildeth thereon—with gold, silver, prec
ious stones, wood, hay, stubble — some 

endure, eotne are destroyed.

Every man’s work shall be revealed. 1 
wood, hay, stubble will be destroyed 
fire, but the precious metals win eo

(OOIDUMTEXT-J^bor. SOU
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Will Talk Win a Wa>?

It outspoken words were any use In 
winning a war thefe would be no doubt 
of the outcome of the present conflict, 
and that holds true. In United States 
where many of the public men are more 
outspoken than those in our country.

Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes 
put together this rather sharp-soundlng 
phrase: “Make no mistake. The situa, 
tlon is so serious that if America does 
not quickly go all-out for Britain, 
America may find, herself all-in without 
Britain."

Secretary Ickes had been dealing with 
Charles Lindbergh, and he made the 
most serious charge we have yet seen :

“As Hitler’s designs upon America are 
becoming clearer, so Is the role that 
Lindbergh has cast for himself. The un
derstanding between the dictator who 
bestowed the medal and him upon whose 
breast it was pinned Is not accidental.”

That can be regarded as nothing else 
than a plain charge of collusion between 
Hitler and Lindbergh.

Then there was the latest statement 
from Senator Carter Glass of Virginia. 
He wants the United States navy to 
sweep Nazi Germany off the high seas 
and do it at once. He stated his desire 
this way:
"It is now the time to act. The American 

Navy knows pirates when it sees them, 
and once upon a time was happy and 
adept at sweeping them from the seas. 
Th^-American Navy can do it again.’’

The man from Virginia prefers to 
refer to Hitler as “Herr Schickelgruber," 
which Is of course his proper name, and 
continues: “Whatever he does, wherever 
he comes, wherever he goes, let us be 
ready for him in mind and in spirit, as 
well as In ammunition and supplies."

All that is very informative and quite 
Interesting, but we cannot but wonder 
what it amounts to in practical effort 
and effect. We are convinced It will 
have no effect upon Hitler, because If 
hard words and new forms ot violent 
denunciation amounted to anything 
Hitler would long since have passed out 
of the picture.

The United States Navy has not put 
out to sea to sweep up the German 
pirates, and the British Navy Is still the 
sole and remaining custodian ot the seas 
on the freedom of which the continued 
existence of United States depends.

» v
Mr. Church Writes a Letter

T. L. Church, M.P., Is certain the inva
sion of Toronto by troops from Camp 
Borden was. “a cheap publicity stunt." 
He had written a letter to Defence Min
ister Ralston, and he wants an investi- 
gatlon. He has also written to General
Crerar......................... -*

Mr. Church says a great many people 
in Toronto resented being asked for 
their registration cards. The National 
Registration Act has been a dead letter 
for the past six months; It Is not enforc
ed In Montreal, but In Toronto the sol
diers asked for those cards.

Mr. Church goes on to say: “This 
whole affair shows that we are merely 
playing at war. When troops are badly ' 
needed in Libya and elsewhere we carry 
on these mock raids."

In the first place if the National Re
gistration Act has been a dead letter for 
six months, our belief Is that It Is high 
time some person stepped out and rais
ed the question as to why It had been 
allowed to die. Mr. Church made a good 
many addresses during the last session 
of the House of Commons, but we cannot 
recall having noticed where at any time 
he made inquiries about the Registration 
Act. Nor can we understand why a 
member of Parliament should become 
Indignant when soldiers ask for these 
cards. Quite true, there may be some 
doubt regarding their authority, but 
there Is not the least doubt about them 
doing something which needed doing.

Mr. Church overlooks the rather' per
tinent point that had the invading 
troops been wearing German uniforms 
citizens would have been asked for more 
than the presentation of a registration 
card.

We do not believe Mr. Church knows 
much about the preparation of troops 
tor warfare In Libya or elsewhere; we 
have no record which shows that he has 
had experience In such matters. When 
a camp the size of Borden Is In operation 
It Is not merely a matter of marching 
thousands of soldiers up and down a 
field. There has to be a continual plan
ning for unusual events, for breaking 
what might otherwise become the dull

routine of a camp. They have to do 
new and untried things to know whe
ther the men and their equipment can 
accomplish them; in no other way can 
defect or weakness be brought to the 
surface and remedied. The officers and 
men who swooped down on Toronto 
would have all had their orders In ad
vance, and the experimental trip would 
show to what extent they could carry 
them into effect. If Mr. Church un
derstood such matters it Is not likely he 
would, start writing letters to Ottawa.

The claim that these troops would be 
much better occupied In Libya than con-, 
ducting mock raids at home strikes us as 
being rather of the cheap sort. The ar
mored division which made the trip to 
Toronto is relatively a new development 
In this country, and when certain 
machine gun units were switched to that 
new service It meant that their training 
had to be done over again. The officers 
and men are in Camp Borden Instead ot 
Libya through no choice of their own; 
they will go when and where they are 
directed. We cannot be rid ot the feel, 
ing that Mr. Church has rustled into a 
situation about which he knows very 
little. *

r r

Firing The Conductor

Reginald Stewart has been doing a 
great pieces of work In Toronto with his 
Promenade Symphony Orchestra. It 
must be eight years ago since he start
ed gathering together musicians In Tor
onto, most of whom were unemployed 
and hard up. He brought together a 
good organization, he played good music 
and the crowds came, as the prices be
gan at around 35 to 60 cents. We have 
heard his programs and would vote 
them as being excellent at any time or 
place.

But Mr. Stewart Is through, and at 
an emergency meeting of the Toronto 
Musical Protective Association his resig
nation was accepted without any pre
liminaries. It Is said he became too 
severe as a critic at rehearsals; he was 
too pointed to trying to set the members 
of the orchestra right.

If he had not worked that way he 
never would have come up to the front 
rank as a conductor. It Is an accepted 
rule that a conductor must have a ren
dition accomplished exactly the way HE 
wants It to be done.

Mr. Stewart brought that orchestra 
along from a very mediocre position at 
the start and he had nursed It along 
until It was recognized as being well on 
the way toward the front. And now he 
has resigned, but It would be more cor
rect to say he has been fired. Toronto 
has probably a generous supply of musi
cians, but Toronto, like other cities, has 
no surplus when It comes to conductors. 
Reginald Stewart can look after himself, 
which Is more than can be said of the 
orchestra.

V »
Settling An Estate

The will of a former resident of Lucan, 
Ont., was filed for probate in London, 
and we read the estate Is valued at 
$12,839. Provision was made In the will 
for paying a number of bequests and 
most of them went to the United 
Church. The home mission board, 
$1,000; Board of Education of the United 
Church, $1,000; evangelism, $400; pen
sion fund, $400, and so on. In all these 
bequests amounted to something like 
$4,500, and at the conclusion there is 
this announcement: "Missionary and 
Maintenance Fund of the United 
Church, residue of the estate, amount
ing to approximately $6,500."

Elsewhere in the report we find that 
. “also named beneficiaries are the widow 
and a daughter." There may be some
thing about the will which we do not 
understand, but on the face of It one 
could be pardoned for wondering where 
the widow and daughter are going to get 
their share when apparently the entire 
estate has been made over to church 
funds.

When Highways Buckle

Highway traffic officers have an add
ed duty In hot weather, watching for 
buckled and “exploded" pavements. 
According to a report appearing in the 
London Free Press we read that "the 
most serious blow-up In the highway 
came between St. Thomas and Aylmer, 
on No. 3 Highway, where a wrinkle 14 
inches high was thrown up across the 
pavement." And that sounds serious.

Discussing the matter with an autho
rity on engineering we found there was 
no way in which such blowing-up could 
be avoided. It all comes back to the old 
law of expansion and contraction, which 
Is understood but not yet entirely mas
tered. The engineering world has not 
yet arrived at the point where it can put 
Its finger on any one system and say It 
will produce perfect results.

A concrete highway or an asphalt 
highway are all subject to the same 
laws, although a road with a concrete 
base and an asphalt top is not nearly as 
liable to blow or buckle as others.

During a hot spell the surface ot the
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Thursday. In connection with 
" some observations shout the con
ference of Canadian artists which I* 
beln« held st Kingston, I spoke of the 
work of the iste Carl Ahrens. Today 
I should like to tell you something

highway takes in a great deal of heat. It 
has not the least protection and It re
mains hot after the sun has done its 
work for the day. The breaks In the 
pavement, filled with arilexible sub
stance, are not sufficient to allow for 
the amount of expansion which Is tak
ing place on both sides of it. The result 
Is that the pavement will come up like 
an Inverted V. It is not actually an 
explosion, but rather an upheaval.

Inquiry also revealed that we have had 
no such occurrence In Peterborough city, furtnsr shout mm. for ns is miner

neglects» st present, although ws 
have never produced a painter whose 
work was more distinctively Caajkiian 
. ..Ahrens was born in Ontarïï^ tn 
Waterloo County, during the seven
ties of the last century. Canada 
owes much to Waterloo County, for it 
gave us, as well as Ahrens. Dr. Vogt, 
the founder and great conductor of 
the Mendelssohn Choir, and Homer 
Watson the painter, in h)s olrn part 
of thé country Ahrens was rather un
dervalued by the admirers of the 
more obvious success of Homer Wat
son, but It epeake well for the char
acter of both men that there was 
any Jealousy between them; indeed 
they wêre food friends.

C
Ahrens was of Scottish and Danish 

ancestry. When he wss no more than 
a boy he went West, as the eighties 
was the great period of development 
there, and was for a few years a cow
boy in Montana. I believe that it was 
there that he suffered the accident 
to his hip which waa later to cause 
him so much pain. Certainly it was 
In the West that Ahrens conceived his 

we learri that during summer vacations desire to be • punter. Returning 
Lee has been working as copy boy, adver- home *>• worked for some time with 
Using salesman and state reporter for 
the paper.

We are somewhat puzzled to know 
what this young chap Lee Grimes will 
do with a $1,000 scholarship. He can 
hardly claim that he qualifies as full-

CLASS OF '41 IS ABOUT TO ENTER THE WORLD

nor yet In Peterborough county but there 
Is no guarantee that such a thing would 
not happen here just as it has been do
ing In the western part of the province.

The same force of expansion and con
traction is recognized In the laying of 
rails on a track, where a space Is left In 
between. Were It not for that little 
space the rails would buckle In hot wea
ther. But so far the perfect method for 
dealing with the problem has not yet 
been found In highway construction.

r r'
It's a Large Sum

Lee Grimes, reporter on the Omaha 
World-Herald, has won a $1,000 scholar
ship of the Graduate School of Journal, 
ism of Columbia University.

The young man's father" is managing 
editor of the Omaha World-Herald, and

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

JUNE 28
1 Ml 1 Th® COrner StODe

Murray 8t. Church la laid 
by Rev. John 'Clifford of London, 
England.

R. N. Scott, former warden of Pet
erborough county announces himself 
as a candidate for the Conservative 
nomination for the Legislature.

Finance committee of the city 
councli^decldea to make a grant of 
$400 to the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition.

St. James' Church football team 
defeats Coldsprlnge by 2 goals to 0.

o

1Q21 Jo**Ph Roe*” 1» presented 
ed with a case of pipes by 

the staff of the Metropolitan Insur
ance Company.

The county council has fixed the 
tax rate at 11.34 but the villages es
cape the highways tax.

John Fleming, Hastings, la badly 
burned when gasoline is Ignited by 
a lantern.

Edward J. Toker, former editor of 
the Review dies In Toronto and is 
burled here.

This district had a rainfall of .71 
today but other sections escaped 
without a shower.

ftll

—Th* Omaha World-Herald.

• Hitler Makes an Admission
Homer Wateon, end in hie early »t- 
tempte at pàlntlng he suffered the 
trials and dlsappolntmente of talent, 
for although he was unusually gifted 
In hie handling of color he waa a poor 
draughtaman. In time he gelned a 
better control of hie technical equip
ment end during the early nlnetlee 
he exhibited paintings with the on-

fledged reporter yet, and it may be that tario society of Artists which at- 
attending university has taught him 
something in the way of higher mathe
matics which will enable him to gather 
a fair enough Idea of what $1,000 looks 
like or what It will do. That is probably 
one of the several advantage» of a good 
education, because your average reporter 
when confronted with something the 
proportions of which are in the $1,000 
class, become» hazy. More so If It 1» his 
personal property.

It might even bring about that feeling 
of lassitude which one might possess 
upon learning there is nothing left for 
which to strive or work. The future 1» 
all assured, and the world with its days 
of work or idleness can go Its way. That 
thousand dollars Is as a great tree in 
hot weather with ample spread of limb.

If Lee Grimes Is going to work around 
the office this summer when on vacation 
his father might well enough hand him 
an assignment to write an acceptable 
article telling what it feels like for a 
reporter-in-the-making to come Into 
possession of something which Is valued 
at $1,000.

NOTE AND COMMENT

It Is no distinction now for one to 
say that he Is living in a heated apart
ment.

The motor car stalls at times, and so 
do the people who are trying to get the 
thing paid for.

tracted favorable attention. At this 
time Ahrens was feeling his way, and 
the subjects he chose to paint reflect 
the taste of the period. A painting 
by Ahrens hangs In the Speaker's 
Apartments in the Ontario Parlia
ment Buildings, which is one of thr*se 
eirly works and ■ shows turkeys 
scratching in » field. Another of his 
pictures which was exhibited both 
at the Chicago Exhibition and at the 
Canadian Royal Academy was called 
'The Fisherman's Child' and showed a 
baby cradled in a net.

C & B
Modern critics of painting some

times pretend that they are indiffer
ent to the subject of a picture and 
care only about the way it is paint
ed; It Is noticeable, however, that 
they are very unkind to pictures with 
sentimental subjects, and 'The Fish
erman's Child' certainly would never 
please them. After these early suc
cess in Canada Ahrens went to New 
Yoik to study, a,nd worked for a time 
with Elwell the sculptor and with 
George Innés, who painted many pic
tures of rural New England. It was 
Innés who advised Ahrens to work 
by himself—at once the most flatter
ing and most difficult counsel that 
a young painter could be given. From 
that time onward Ahrens grappled 
with his problems of color and vision 
by himself.

CAB
¥T was at about this period ot his 
* career that Ahrens had an experi
ence which seems funny to us but 
which must have been very angering 
to him. He was Invited to work at 
East Aurora, in New York State, with 
Elbert Hubbard at hLs Roycroft 
Shops, Hubbard was an amazing 
man; at East Aurora he had built an 
Imitation medieval settlement where 
his proteges beat copper, blew glass, 
stained glass, tooled leather and— 
most Important activity of all—print
ed and bound Elbert Hubbard s books.

'Y^,HILE the Nazi propaganda Is al
ready engaged In presenting the 

Nazi-Soviet war as a convenient and 
Inexpensive substitute for the great 
war between Hitler and the free na
tions, Hitler himself has disposed of 
that wishful notion. In his procla
mation to the German people, says 
Walter Llppman In N Y Herald Tri
bune, his main charge against Soviet 
Russia was that during his western 
campaign against Holland, Belgium. 
France and Britain, the Soviets began 
to concentrate their troops on the 
eastern frontiers of Germany.

And "thus," said Hitler, "there re
sulted Brltlsh-Sovlet co-operation In
tended mainly at the tying up of 
such powerful forces In the east that 
a radical conclusion of the war in the 
west, particularly as regards aircraft, 
could no longer be vouched for by the 
German High Command."

This Is both a tremendous admis
sion and a tremendous disclosure.

Hitler has told the German people 
that he has been unable to conquer 
Britain because he has had to tie up

too large a part of his forces, par
ticularly of his air. fleets, facing Rus
sia* This adminlsslon, explaining his 
failure to win the war. Is also a dis
closure of his primary purpose In at
tacking Russia. It Is to free him
self for the final all-out attack on 
Britain—an attack aimed not at a ne
gotiated peace but at "a radical con
clusion of the war," namely the con
quest and subjugation of Britain.

In the face of Hitler’s own state
ments there Is no ground on which 
any one can pfofess to believe that 
Hitler is -merely "expanding" into 
Russia. Hitler Is forced to try to 
knock out Russia so that he may 
have both hands free to knock out 
Great Britain and her allies. He has 
undertaken the war on two fronts In 
order to get rid of one front and con
centrate all his forces on the other

Thus we have the proof, and with 
It Hitler's own admission confirming 
it. that he has to conquer Britain or 
he Is lost, and that he has to fight a 
war with Russia In order to get ready 
to begin to conquer Britain.

1 G*J| B. C. Brown, Trenton motor- 
cycle officer la killed and 

five others Injured In » traffic acci
dent four miles from Peterborough on 
Highway 28.

Gerald Cullen, Examiner apprentice 
wins second prize in the senior Job 
group contest conducted by the On
tario and Quebec Conference of Typo
graphical Union.

George Rubas has sold his Lovesick 
Lake summer home to a Toronto 
man.

Miles Hamilton has been elected 
vice-president of the Peterborough
Cricket Club.

In sweltering heat the Peterbor
ough lacrosse team defeats Gamp- 
bellford 6 to 3.

A Bit of Nonsense

Giving It Away
Visitor (speaking of little boy) : He 

has his mother’s eyes.
Mother: And his father’s mouth. 
Child; And his brother's trousers.

PREPARED BY HERR HITLER
JT IS possible to make an article of

IN WAR TIME
lAir Gunner James E. Chandler 

of the 4th Battery C.P.À. is 
officially reported killed in action.

Lillian Francis Smith of Peterbor
ough is drowned at Burleigh Falla 
when boat goes over the dam.

Rev. Dean McColl celebrates the 
sliver Jubilee of his entrance Into the 
priesthood.

Thomas E. Pope, former resident 
of Peterborough, Is dead, In Chicago, , 
relative» here are Informed.

A bylaw to assist the Bonner-
Worth Company le carried by 481 to 
63.

Like the Raven

sir "
Guest: "I know 

lng."

One of the pioneers of the cross-word Hubbard wrote reams of that sickly 
puzzle business has just died. Let’s see eweet i>hll0W>Phy whlcb 1» only pœ- 
what is a four-letter word for sorry? ’ 1 ‘JT*'™

* about anything in his life. This muck Jake was 1
The strike in the button factories at was beautl,ullT printed and bound in id*nt fellow. 

Kitchen has been settled. - eQuelchy le6ther et the Roycro,t locaI ,rocer:We lost a Shops and sold like hot-cakes all over
couple the Other day when bending over thlfc continent. Hubbard, who had a Starvin'.' 

at an acute angle, so It seems most <ro- wonderful 11,1 oi iht *sb *nd «*»ld___ft__ ^ charm a bird from a tree when heportune that the strike should have been 
settled.

from a tree when he 
wanted to, asked Ahrens to come to 
the Roycroft Shops to paint.

C & B
Of course the experiment did not 

work eut. Hubbard liked hie satel
lites to work regular hours at their 
tasks, producing things of beauty as

q He says that Hitler Is a thief he’s thou*h ,rom * “nctlflM '««ry.fniori ,,, . Now glass can be stained, and leathered this world Of ours with grief, he tooled, and phoney philosophy writ-

HIS METHOD

value without spending the time 
needed to.write It. And here It Is:

"Germany does not Intend to ex
port its doctrine to Russia. I see no 
reason that we ever again will take 
stand against one another. We both 

'Your car is at the door, realize this, that every fight of our 
peoples against one another would be 

I hear it knock- advantageous only for others. We.
therefore, agreed to conclude a pact 
which excludes for all the future any 
application of force between us.... 
Any attempt of the West to alter this 
will fall. I would like to assure here 
that this political decision means a 
tremendous change for the future 
and that It will be conclusive." (Adolf 
Hitler before the Reichstag. Sept. 1, 
1939.)

♦ 4 ❖
"The non-aggression consultation 

pact with Soviet Russia gives us as
surance of a policy of peaceful agree
ment with this greatest empire of the 
East." (Hitler In a broadcast to the 
German people. Sept. 4, 1939.)

♦ 4 ♦
"We have the will to carry on and 

to represent our Interests alone, but 
we have found that the two greatest 
peoples of the earth can do better If 
they co-operate.... We shall be ex
tremely happy to tell the British that

At Last
The barmaid was a flirt, and when 

the corporal went out to buy a paper 
she leaned Invitingly over the bar 
with her face close to the private's.

"Now's your chance, darling," she 
whispered.

The private looked round the room. 
It was empty.

"So it Is," he remarked — and 
promptly drank the corporal's glass.

worthless and lmprov- 
One day he said to the 
"I got to have a sack 

of flour; I’m all out, an' my family Is

"All right, Jake," said the grocer. 
"If you need a sack of flour and have 
no money to buy It with, we'll give 
you a sack. But, see here, Jake, 
there's a circus coming to town In a 
few days, and if I give you a sack of 4- 
flour, are you sure you won't sell It 
and take your family to the circus?"

"Oh, no," said Jake. "I got the 
circus money saved up already."

A Bible Message 

For Today ....

And as Mœe» lifted up the eerpekt 
in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of Man be lifted up.

That whosoever belleveth In him 
should not perish but have eternal 
life.

For God so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten son that who
soever belleveth in him should not 
perish, bul have everlasting life.

For God sent not lue son Into the 
world to condemn the world, but 
that the world through him might 
be saved.

He that belleveth on him is not 
condemned, but he that belleveth not 
la condemned |lreedy, because he 
hath not believed in the name of the 
only begotten Son of God.—John 3.

there is no desire for Germany to ex
tend itself to the Ural Mountains. 
Now, gentlemen ot Engl sad. the Ger
man alms are very well defined and 
are limited... .The nightmares of the 
British statesmen now can be calm 
because Germany has no Intentions 
on the Ukrainian territory." • (Hitler 
In an address at Danzig, Sept. 19, 
1939.)

«

is a traitor too; he uses words of flam
ing length, and hurls them with In
creasing strength, and some are black 
and blue.

S A devil too he calls the Hun, whose

Wax It Hitler?
Ltdy of the House: "Why, my good 

man, you have put that paper on the 
wall the wrong way. The pigeons are 
upside down."

Paperhanger: "Please, ma'am, they

ten, under those conditions, but pic
tures must be painted when the 
painter feels like It. Ahrens would 
have been Worth a mint of money to 
Hubbard, for he was a wonderfully 
handsome man and. In the flowing 
tie affected by all Hubbard’s men, he

dirty course is now being run his words looked strikingly like Forbes-Robert- are 'tumblere'." 
come thick and fast; he heads the news !°n’ ^ H*V*iuVM * plc" ---------------- :------' AAco.ua une news turesque figure at East Aurora was 
irom day to day, and finds new heated great, but Ahrens was no man's sha- MONEY COMES BACK
things to say, he views with grief the dow- he tod Hubbard had a ,sl1* a resident of Cleveland, Ohio,

lng-out. Then ^hrens returned to Jy 
Canada and settled at 'Big Trees’ near 
Galt.

C St B
In these surroundings which were 

so clear to him Ahrens lived until he

past.
g He speaks each time he gets a 

chance, and wails the traitor men In 
France, the biggest voice In town; he 
slashes those who would not fight, and W H n> here that he grappled were exported unueed. Authority woe_ Of . .1 . , — t—. — . — — -I /n— -nil /, t t h. flmrtllltf

entered Canada last autumn and 
paid duty on a case of shotgun shells, 
in accordance with the regulations. 
He had no luck In finding ducks, and 
the 19 boxes of the 20 boxes of shells

kicks them higher than a kite, and 
claims they let us down.

with .the problem of making his own 
colors. It Is said It was not until a 
few months before he died that he

q And when they sing God Save the ®roduced * ®1>Ue ,ehlch >*•......... . ered perfect for his work. It was
King, his voice Will make the rafters here that he found himself and 
ring, he’d sing it at his meals; he’s filled •vollred tna st*le <* punting which 
with strong desire he said, it course. ^
from hls feet to head, thats just the way preeslonlata. which was completely

untrue, for Ahrens had no chance of 
exposing himself to European Influ
ences. His best work Is, Indeed, 
reminiscent of the painting of the 
Impressionists, but he evolved the 
style himself, working alone at Galt.

obtained for refund of the amount 
of $1155 which was paid to him.

The cheque has now been returned 
through the Collector at Fort Brie, 
with the request that It be handed 
over to any war activity which he 
might designate.—National Revenue

unprejudiced lookers they are beauti
ful and evocative, and are filled with 
a poetic quality which Is often found 
in the best work of artists who paint 
woodland scenes Shortly before his

he feels.
q But he took up no Victory Loan, let 

others do that work alone, no war
stamps In his name; he says our ___
methods are too Slow, we should rise up He hod oome worldly success, and a death Ahrens was able to fulfill a

‘ " lifelong ambition to visit England, 
and there he made many exquisite 
sketches. The latter part of his lifè 
was made burdensome by pain which 
would have vanquished a leaser man. 
There can be no doubt that, when 
the history oi Canadian art iu i'uia 
century Is complete, the name of Carl 
Ahrens will take • distinguished place 
10 IF.

and make things go, we’re limping like ,cw coUwto” *°ueht “«eriy tor ius
a f ° picture but much of his life was

dim tame. spent in straightened circumstances
q He says he wants to win the war, Hu f*t°rl“_*!udT ™ th* ,ore,t 

that»’ really all he’s aiming lor, he has ” “
his own good plah; if Hitler couiu b; 
killed by words, today he’d lead no fight
ing herds—he'd be a stone dead man.

near hU home, catching It tn every 
mood and in every light. Some of his
nl<*timae. whicL Show - moonlight on
trees, have been called sentimental by 
critics who can never forgive nature 
for having a sentimental Me. To

"Don't Plan to Spend the Summer With US, 

Uncle Willie, the House is Like an Oven!"

A refreshingly COOL home can be yours when you Insulate with 
Rock Wool. Actually, It keeps the room temperature up to IS 
degreei cooler! Heat simply can't pass through thl« efficient ma
terial. Insulate right away for perfect summer comfort and greater 
warmth during the cold month*! It coat* a* little as 110.00 a 
month and your winter fuel savings soon make this up.
HEADQUARTERS TOR INSULATION — SCREENS — 
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Friends Honor 
Edna Lowery

MILLS ROOK, June JR—(ENS).—
A pleasant surprise wss prepared for 
Miss Mary Una Lowery, whose mar- 
risse to Mr John Edward Allewell 
takes place at BowmanvUle on Sat
urday, when a number of her 
friends from MUlbropk and vicinity 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Ar
thur FalUs on Tuesday evening, 
with the bride-to-be as guest of 
honor, to show In some tangible 
manner their esteem and good 
wishes for her future happiness.

Hie hostess was assisted by the 
committee In charge In receiving the 
guests, cards and other entertain
ment taking up the first part of the 
evening. The home was beautifully 
decorated with a color scheme of 
pink and white carried out In the 
tlj -era, and fluted streamers from a 
large white wedding bell centering 
the celling, and beneath which the 
guest of honor was seated when the 
highlight of the gathering, the pre
sentation of a miscellaneous shower, 
was reached.

Shterlng the living-room to the 
strains of the wedding march play
ed by Miss Muriel Ball came a 
miniature bride and groom, Norma 
Ball, dainty In crepe frock with 
white wedding veil falling from a 
coronet of orange blossoms and Gerald Lowery, a nrphew of the bride- 
to-be.

Coming to a halt by Miss Lowery's 
chair, the young couple presented 
her with a lovely arm bouquet of 
roses, and retired to come In again 
with a beautifully decorated basket 
piled high with gifts. The anthem 
of good fellowship, "For she's a Jolly 
good fellow," preceded the happy 
task of opening the many parcels 
and reading the messages of love 
and goodwill on the enclosed cards.

The bride-to-be expressed her 
thanks and appreciation in sincere 
and fitting terms, and later lunch 
was served. Mrs Herbert Seney, plateau, hunger and thirst :‘r*-t 
aunt of the guest of honor, pouring Britain’s battle against one of 
tee. Italy's lost legions.

Mrs. H. A. FalUs. Mrs Earl Arm
strong, and Miss Muriel Ban serv
ed the guests, others assisting the 
hostess being Mrs. Kathleen Ball,
Mrs. j. H. Me Knight and Mrs. Aille 
Faille.

Among those present were: Mrs.
Aubrey FalUs, Mrs. Milton FalUs,
Mrs. John H. McKnlght, Mrs. F.P.
Johnson, Mrs. Earl Armstrong, Mrs.

Arabs On Guard For Britain In Near East UNDSAT
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Arab legionnaires serving with the 
British forces keep strict watch from a 
sand-bagged post during servicing of R.A.F. 
fighter and observation planes at a desert

4

air field while the late Iraq-Brttish war 
was still In progress. Now the same field Is 
being used In the current hostilities with 
Vichy forces In Syria.

Duce'sRemnants Wilting Ethiopia Desert
CAIRO,. June 3B—'(API.—In the rifled foam, broken units of forces 

"bad lands" of the DanakU desert defeated by South Africans at Kctn- 
between the Red Sea and the east- blotcha, April 33. wander In the 
era escarpment u> > Ethiopian' great DanakU rough, often below

the level of the Red Sea, In one of 
u.. 'fittest areas of the world.

It Is beUeved can have no end but 
to surrender.

A few escaped to an Internment 
camp in French SomaUland. The ama of 
rest stumble wearily on 

In the Ethiopians

Builder Breaks 
His Back In Fall

LINDSAY, June 28 — (ENS). — 
Alex. Robertson, of Toronto, Is In 
the Roes Memorial Hospital suffer
ing from a broken back received In 
a fall from a boathouse on Scugog 
Lake, Aa a carpenter he was em
ployed by a Toronto contractor to 
build a boathouse on the grounds 
of the United Church camp. While 
working on the roof he slipped and 
In the 18 foot faU broke three ver- 
tebraes In bis back.

The family of Mr. and Mrs. 1rs 
OiUesple, of Miner’s Bay, had a nar
row escape from being burned to 
death on Tuesday night. Mr. Gilles- 
r was awakened by the crackling 
oi flames and was horrified to see 
fire In the rear of the house belch
ing through the hall. With the help 
of his wife be was able to get the 
children out of the house, just be
fore the roof caved In. The con
tents of the house were burned as 
well as a car. which was parked 
alongside the structure. The loss 
Is heavy as very little Insurance was 
carried.

The touring newspaper editors 
from the United States visited Lind
say Thursday and were the guests 
of the town council at a luncheon 
at Hotel Benson. On Wednesday 
afternoon they toured the north 
country, which Included Hallburton 
County, and all along the route they 
were feted and entertained. They 
spent the night at Wlg-a-mog 
Lodge, Hallburton and some of them 
rose early In the morning to enjoy 
a fish. The beauties of Hallburton 
County with Its hundreds of lakes 
proved a revelation to them. The 
stretch of Kawartha waters, one of 
the editors remarked, was one of 
tfre greatest assets the Province 
possessed. When the scenic panor- 

er ending beauty and

One Of The Biggest In Soviet's Block Sea Fleet

i»:

Mi till > p
iff®lf?I/

■
.

Amidst a wilderness of volcanic 
lava covering the ground like pet-

Harrieu — «elessly by natives, 
they are driven .. -*» one brakish 
well to the next on a Join-';- which

where the raina are turning moun 
tain streams into torrrents, odd 
forces of Italians still put up half
hearted resistance

never
charm was unfolded to the people 

Highlands across the line by the editors, one
of them remarked there would cer
tainly be a great Influx of tourists 
in the future.

Cottesloe News Obituaries
Walter Gallagher of the ?th iMne. OEORGE lalonde a abort time previously. Eighty-

entertained the Y.P.S. on Tuesday TWEED, June M (ENS)—After one years cf age, he was the son of

Warkworth Couple 
Given Shower

Henry FalUs, Mrs. Wilfrid FalUs, evening. A good attendance and a un»—i™,
Mrs. N. Belch. Mro. H. W. Ball. Mrs -------- --------- - - 1
Fred Lowery, Misses Ada Attwooil,

_ —_--- . Ulness, the death
good program tended to make a curred at her home in Tweed, on
pleasant evening. The president, Monday, at Mrs. George Lalonde.
Donald Clydadale, had charge of She had been In Ul-health for some
the devotional exercises. Walter months past. Fifty-eight years of
Gallagher read the Scripture and age, she waa formerly Antonia
David Foray the gave the topic. Parizeau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hiemarriage of Miss MB. low- Readings were given by Betty Barr. Joseph Parizeau, Hull. Que. Forty- __ . ...    ------------
try. who I* the youngest daughter Madeline Toms and Stanley Miles, one years ago. she waa married at oeseful farmer of thia district and Honored By Girl Friends
îL.Uie.>_t*.JÎf_înly?: The Bllt'e study was In charge of Hull to George lalonde. She hod J^ràbîr'^the uSSd cSLtTind Miss LUltan Nelson. Da

Murtte and Thelma Ball, Vera and 
Helen Pallia. Martha Belch. Lila 
Whyte, Norma BaU, Lulu Heard and 
Sira. William Hutchinson.

or- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Henry Brady. 
Hie early life waa spent In Hunting
don township, near Downey’s Rep- 
Ids, and In 1986 he was married to
Martha Ann Reid, who, along with Antonia „a family survives.

The late Mr. Brady waa a suc-

WARKWORTH. June 38—(ENS) 
—In the town haU Monday evening 
a miscellaneous shower was held In 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loner- 
gin. The many and beautiful gifts 
spoke of the high esteem In which 
the young couple are held. The large 
number who were present enjoyed 
dancing to music furnished by Pot
ter’s orchestra.

the past•ry, early settlers on the Faille Line, Forsythe. Business included resided In Tweed for____ __
and Mr. J. E. Allewell wlU take place plans for pie social on Friday twenty years, prior to which she L No. 94. and hi politics was a 
at 8t. John's Anglican Church, tvening n,e next meeting will be at made her home In Trenton for some st®unoh Conservative.
BowmanvUle, on Saturday, the Rev. the h0"me of Mr. and Mis. J. 6. 
C. R. Spencer, M.A., formerly of Kk)d
Millbrooto performing toe cere- &ic Gallagher was operated on 
W wedding reception wUl appendicltls on Monday efter- 
be at Os haws, at the home of toe n0Qn
bride’s sister. Mrs. Lloyd Johnston.

Gains at Tobruk
Cairo, June 38 (AP) 

DRITAIN'S besieged garrison at 
u Tobruk, Libya, yesterday made 
strong, new gaine against the Axis 
front "end thereby considerably 
strengthened our own positions In 
this sector," the Middle East 
command announced today.

This sign of new British offen
sive strength on the western des
ert was coupled with gaine In East 
Africa end what the communique 
called progressive "dis (Integra
tion" of Fascist forces In Ethiopie.

Anniversary guests on Sunday 
were: Mr and Mrs.' Hkyden Jones, 
Doreen and Keith of South Dum- 
mer, with Mr. and Mrs. Clydadale; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McMillan of 
Norwood, with Mr. and Mrs 
Cuffe; Mr. and Mrs. B. N
Donald of Cordova and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Freebum. of Norwood, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forsyth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Patterson and Mr 
Charles Calder of South Dummer.

time. She was a member of St. Remaining besides his wife are 
Carthagh's Roman Catholic church, the following family, William John 
Mrs Lalonde conducted toe Ottawa at home; Martha Jane. Toronto; 
House for some years and was well- Stewart Henry, Bawdon township; 
known to the travelling public. Richard Franklin. Niagara FalK 

Remaining are her husband and Ot.; -lease Charles. Madoc; Laura 
two sons. Rene' and Leo Lalonde, Beatrice, New Westminster, BÆ.; 
both of Tweed; and five brothers, James Herbert, Madoc, and Sher- 
Royal, Adelerd. Oscar, Octave end man, Rawdon township The foi- 
Dodslno Parizeau, all of Hul), Que lowing brothers end sisters also 

Bert Two sisters also survive, Mrs. Rene' remain i Samuel Bra*. Darllng- 
Mc- Dupuis and Mrs. Phillippe Claudia, I<”d. Man.; Margaret Oorfcendeil

both of Point Oatineeu, Que. Owassa. Mich.;
The remains were taken to Val Hill, Ont, and 

Tetreeu. Que., on Wednesday mom- Msdoc. 
tag, where 3V Bellle conducted 
the funeral mass. Interment was

Alice Sine, West 
Francis Connelly,

Miss Lillian Nelson. Dartford was 
honored Tuesday night when 26 
of her girl friends gathered at her 
home to extend best wishes for her 
future happiness and to present 
her with a kitchen shower of Ivory 
and red enamelware.

During the evening a mock wed
ding ceremony was performed, also 
games and community staging were 
enjoyed.

The address was read by Miss 
Helen McMullen, following which 
the recipient thanked her friends 
for their beet wishes and lovely 
gifts.

t-
A full length view of the battleship 

Paris Commune, one of the biggest battle
ships of the Red navy, which bolsters Rus
sian naval strength In the Black Sea. Soviet

naval forces are considerably stronger In 
the Black Sea than the Nails’, the main 
threat being a fleet of German mosquito 
torpedo boats.

Zealand Premier Peter Fraser To Visit Canada
SWIFT CURRENT, Bosk., June 38 

(CP)—Prime Minister Peter Fraser 
of New Zealand, now In London In 
the course of a world-girdling tour, 
will visit Canada in the near future.

Prime Minister Mackenale King 
who is on his (way to the Pacific 
coast, last night received a tele
gram from Mr. Fraser replying to 
an invitation he had sent the New 
Zealand government leader Inviting 
him to Canada.

“I hope to visit Canada and as

soon as plans are definite will tele
graph you," Mr. Fraser said. He 
added that his present plans are In
definite.

Mr. Fraser Is to visit Washington 
where a.large.New Zealand delega
tion is now carrying on discussions 
with the United States government, 
and It la understood he will ba in 
Canada before the end of July when 
the entire mission plans to return 
home.

Mr. King paid a visit to the press 
car shortly before arrival here last

night en route to Calgary.
In a talk with newspapermen he 

said his trip was "to see how things 
•re getting on and to have talks 
with the western people."

The prime minister added that he 
bad “profitable" discussions In Win
nipeg and other Prairie points.

"I have not a speaking tour In 
mind," he said, "but may have 
something to say In the Interests of 
the recruiting campaign. I am anx
ious to have as much freedom as I 
can to see things."

Norwood's IODE Honors Mrs. W. Bitten
NORWOOD. June 37—(ENS)— 

The June business meeting of the 
40th Northumberland Chapter 1.0. 
D.E. met at the home of Mrs. Ar- 
mar Weir on Tuesday afternoon, the 
Regent Mrs. W. B. Tucker in the 
chair.

Some most Interesting letters 
from boys of the village, now over
seas. who were acknowledging par
cels sent by the chapter at Easter- 
time. One note predominated In all 
the letters, that of cherry optimism. 
It was unanimously agreed upon to 
send another box to each of the

Headquarters. It was also passed 
that all outstanding bills be paid, 
and Mrs. E. P. Cuffe very kindly 
donated the prises given to the local 
school recently.

Donations of nighties, sweaters, 
boottees, bonnets, etc., very beau
tifully made were greatfully ac
knowledged by the Chapter from 
the “Willing Worker's Group."

It wga decided not to have any 
meetings during July and August 
unless an emergency arme, but each 
member was asked to pledge one or 
two articles during the summer

Members and friends would also be 
asked to fill a "Perwmal Bag” for 
the War Victims during the sum
mer months.

One new member was admitted, 
and took the oath of allegiance.

The report of the knitting com
mittee waa given and power to make 
donations of knitted articles waa 
given to said committee.

A pleasing feature of the after
noon waa the nominating by Mrs. 
K. P. Cuffe of Mrs. Walter Bitten 
aa Honorary Regent of the Chapter.

boys containing candy and sugar gifts for the bombed victims, aa well and the enthusiastic acceptance of
as that appeared to be their chief 
need, at the moment.

It was moved and passed that 
this month we send $10 to the Brit
ish War Victims' Fund, and 84 to 
the British War Ouest Fund, same 
to be sent through Provincial

as to continue knitting and sewing 
other articles, supplied by the 
Chapter, at home. It waa suggested 
that friends of the Chapter might 
be urged to do this too. so that 
the first week In September a large 
bale would be already to send away.

the nomination by all the members. 
Mrs. Bitten has been a quiet but 
very effective helper of the Chap
ter, and the honor la justly due 
her.

Lunch waa served by Mia. Tuck
er and Mrs. Weir.

Mis W. Wlldman and Ray Tripp made In Notre Dame cemetery at 
of Hastings and Mr. and Mrs. Hull, Quebec.
Charles McMillan and daughters, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster.

Miss Ella Dewart la with her sis
ter, Mrs. A. Miles, who has return
ed from the hoepltal, much Im
proved in health.

ROBERT HENRY BRADY
TWEED. June 38 (ENS) — The

The funeral was held from his 
late home on Wednesday, to Tweed 
cemetery, where Interment was 
made. Rev. H. L. Morrison. Tweed, 
and Rev. J. E. Beckel, Stirling, had 
charge at the services.'

The bearers were William, Stew-
death at Robert Hemy Brady oc- art, Frank. Jesse and Herbert Brady 
curred In Hunger-ford township on all sons, and Leslie Brady, a grand- 
Monday, following a stroke suffered scat.

Turku Hard Hit
HELSINKI. June 38 (AP)—Turku, 

on the southwest coast, was report
ed today to be Finland’s worst raid
ed city. More than 100 buildings 
have been destroyed by Soviet 
bombs.

(Turku would be a logical debark
ation point for German troops sent 
to Finland.)

Strawberry Festival 
Held At Bailieboro

BAILIEBORO, June 38—(ENS).— 
The Anglican Church held their 
annual strawberry festival Tuesday 
evening, when a fair crowd was In 
attendance, the tables were set on 
the church grounds and were very 
attractive with all kinds of good 
things. A booth In charge of Hazel 
Armstrong and Mrs. Fisher did a 
good business The program was a 
play by several from Trinity church. 
Proceeds amounted to around 8100.

Miss Dorothy Anderson, teacher 
of the High School room finished 
Wednesday for the school year, the 
entrance pupils occupying her room 
Thursday and Friday with Mr. Har- 
castle In charge.

Mias Staple, teacher of the Junior 
room will finish Friday. Both teach
ers are engaged for another term.

TO BUILD U.S. ARMY 
The United States has about 61100 

draft boards.

Toronto Kicks .
Toronto, June 38 (CP) 

JJBPUTY Attorney General C. L.
Snyder stated today he had 

been In touch with department of 
justice officials at Ottawa In fur
ther complaint against military 
troops who yesterday occupied 
parliament buildings, Including 
Premier Hepburn’s private office, 
and demanded production of reg
istration certificates.

Mr. Snyder said that Ottawa 
had directed Brig Gen. Sansome. 
officer at Camp Borden who di
rected yesterday's raid, to com
municate with him in the matter.

Gen. Sansome later telephoned 
Mr. Snyder to explain that the O. 
OHO troops that occupied par
liament buildings had been in
structed not to enter the building 
but to stop persons entering and 
ask for registration certificates, 
a ■ ->
WRONG-WAY WALRUS 

Remains of the Arctic walrus 
have been found In Georgia.

Ladies' Aid Society 
Holds Garden Party

HASTINGS, June 38 (ENS). — A 
successful tea, under the auspices of 
the ladies’ AM Society, was held 
A. E. Spooner dk wedneeday after
noon. •

The tables were beautifully decor
ated wltii a centre piece of sweet 
peas, while rosea and peonies added 
color to the surroundings.

The weather was ideal, and In all 
about eighty were present. These 
In charge of the serving were; 
Misses Alice and Jeasle Whltred, 
Mise Wlnnlfred Beamish, Mrs. J. 
McMillan and Mra 8. Fife. Others 
assisting were Mrs. W. whltred and 
Mrs. W. MCE octette. Mrs. R. Green- 
ley had charge of the gate receipt».

RESCUED BY GRANNY
LIVERPOOL—(CP).—Mrs. Sarah 

Mawson, 68. was minding her four 
grand-children when a Nazi bomb 
hit the house, demolishing It. One 
by one she got the children out— 
nobody hurt.

The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force !

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than Paying Rent
pi TVntP T*16 rumor that it is no longer possible to build under Th e National Housing Act is incorrect and this low cost
I tease ove means of financing your own home should be taken ^dv antage of immediately.

xoV*

ovrtt

Example ro build a $3000 house, all you need la $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal- 
ance, $2400, can be financed under The Nat ional Housing Act. Monthly payments including interest, payment off principle and 
taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month.

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain
They are ready and willing to help you and will glady supply information regarding them.

A ïïnmp Tc A fw>rtrl Invoctmont In vicw of Posent conditions and in your own interest, owning your own home is a 
nome IS A vrooa investment sound investment., Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month you know that 

your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL A BICKLE

•members”
384 WATER ST. PHONE 4187

Hubert Grown Hardware

Jep-A-Lee Pilots and Varnishes 
411 GEORGE ST. TEL. 4184

NICK DECARLO

"Plastering Contractor"
111 SOFBA PHONE 1538

HIGGIN’S HARDWARE

137 HUNTER 8T. PHONE 8878

McCannan and Sinclair

Reel Estate end Insurance
144 SIMCOE ST. PHONE 4348

PRATTEN

38* OEORGE ST.

HARDWARE

PHONE 11»

SCARFE AND CO. LTD.

Feints and FereMwe
MS HUNTER ST. , DIAL MM

O. J. HAYWARD Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd. Peterborough Lumber Co. THOS. A. REHILL CO. SMITH BROS.

"The Bender of Better Homes" "Electrical Supplice" Lumber end Supplies "Builders Supplies" "Deeeeaters-
PHONE 3138 418 Geerge 8L Phone $145 1*3 HUNTER 8T. DIAL 4458 818 WOLFE ST. PHONE 8481 5*3-W* Dougins Am

i
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WESTCLOX DEFEAT C.G.E. 12 TO 9 TO EVEN UP SOFTBALL SERIES
Great Hitting 
Elinor Craig 
Sparks Electrics

St. Paul's S.S. Holds Picnic
The Sunday School of St. mul e 

Presbytérien -Church held its in- 
nuel picnic et Nicholls Ovel on 
Friday eftemoon end In spite of the 
hist there wee e 1er*, turn-out of 
scholars. After a full program of 
races, supper was served and each 
child was given a ticket on booth. 

„ „ „ . . which did e rushing business ell
Powered by Elinor Craig wfco evenmg.

hammered out two home runs and a cold orangeade was supplied to all

Olfla, 5—1, Isabel Anderaon; 1, Ivy 
Steele.

Boys, «—1, Gerald Middleton; 1. 
Bruce Sine.

Boys, 7—1, Denny GOodfallow; 2, 
Robert Craw; 3, Billie Snowden.

Girls, 7—Meg. Jones; 2, Doreen 
Mclvor; 3, Lois Harrison.

Boys, 3—1, Jim Campbell; 2, War
ren Brown; 3, Ian smith.

Girls, 8—1. Ruth Sine; 2, Jean

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Boston Sniper
Purchased 
By Americans

triple, Westclox came from behind „d u,, eats were looked alter by Hudson
and defeated C. O. E 12 runs to th. v-die.' Aid under the capable Smith 3 Grace huusot.the Ladles’ Aid under the capable 
9 last night to even up the Ladles managership of Mrs. Orville Moore. 
Softball League best of four-of sev- T H Taylor, superintendent of 
en series at one win each. the Sunday School, planned numer-

Westclox took an early lead but ous avenu for afUr supper, 
a four-run splurge for C O E. The committee in charge of the 
girls put them in front 5 to 2 and rlc„ were H. Dodds (chairman), H.
they added another In the fifth to Taylor, R. Thompson Currie, J. A.
make It « to 2. The Olockmakers Mlddleton, E • Searlght. T. Hendry
wiped all that out by bagging five and Q w Craw
runs in the sixth, going in front prl2e* were given to the winners 
7 to 8 and four mûre runs In the 0{ the various evenU. 
seventh gave them a lead of 11 to to both were waiter Baptle. T.
8. C. O. E. outscored them 3 to 1 
in the eighth to close the gap but 
the game was called at the end of 
the frame on account of darkness.

Norma Strickland pitched nice 
ball for the winners and had the 
edge on the Electricians outside 
a couple of Innings. She allowed 
the losers nine hits, bunched Into 
three Innings and retired seven by 
the strikeout route. For the losers 
M. McCarthy allowed fifteen hits 
and suffered in addition from field 
lng mtsplays that bobbed up where 
they would do the most’ harm. The 
fielding of M. Hawthorne who 
«witched to the shortstop position 
for Westclox was the defensive fea
ture of the game.

Westclox went in front in the first 
Inning when A. Anderson and I 
Bullock scratched Infield hlU and 
scored on a sacrifice fly and a in
field out. c. G. E. got one back 
In the second on a pass to B. Mc
Dowell, a couple of passed balls and 
an Infield out.

C. O. E. did not get a hit off 
Norma Strickland until there was 
one out In the fourth, then Ruth 
Hoskln and B McDowell singled and 
C. Stalter walked to fill the bases. 
A. DeCarlo beat Out a tap In front 
of the plate to score Ruth Hoskln 
and W. Hoskln singled to left to 
score B McDowell and C. Stalter 
while DeCarlo also scored when the 
throw home bounced over the catch
er’s head.

C. O. E. girls got another In the 
fifth when with two out R. Hoskln 
and B. McDowell singled and C. 
Stalter walked to fill the bases and 
A DeCarlo singled to send Hoskln 
In.

Westclox's big inning came In the 
eixth. M Hawthorne walked and 
scored ahead of Elinor Craig on the 
letter's homer to left. M Selkirk 
and E. Armstrong both singled. V. 
McLean struck out and Norma 
Strickland popped to M. McCarthy 
but a walk to A Anderson and 
singles by I. Bullock and B. William- 
eon sent three more runs In.

The Clock-makers came back with 
four in the seventh. Elinor Craig 
started It with a homer to centre 
field. Then a single by Selkirk, a 
pass to Anderson and Isabel Bull
ock’s double accounted for three 
more markers. In the eighth M 
Hawthorne’s double and a triple by 
Elinor Craig amounted to one more 
run for the Westclox.

Two walks, two hits, by Lillian 
Reid and M. Batley, and an error 
accounted for three C. O. E. runs 
in their half, making the final score 
12 to 9

By innings:

Westclox .... 200 005 41—12 15 4 
C G E. 010 41# 03— 9 9 5

Wastclox — A. Anderson cf . I. 
Bullock c.. B. Williamson lb , M. 
Hawthorne sa.. E. Craig 3b., M Sel
kirk If., E. Armstrong rf., V. Mc
Lean 2b., N. Strickland p.

C O E — M Batley If., M 
McCarthy p , R Hoskln c , B Mc
Dowell 3b . C Stalter cf., A. De- 
Carlo 2b., W Hoskln rf, ss„ L. Reid 
lb . P McQuade ss.. M. Snowden 
rf

Umpires— Batley and Bennett.

Hendrle and J. Hill.
The results of the races were as 

follows:
Boys, 4—1, Carl Peel; 2, Bobby 

Plnlay.
Girls. 4—1, Nancy Archer; 2. Carol 

Mahood.
Boys. 5—John Harrison ; 2, Donald 

Clayton.

Boys’ 3-legged Race—1. Douglas 
Melklejohn and Billie Pearse; 2, 
Wilfrid Doughty and Jack Pollock.

Girls. 9—1, Marlene Middleton; 2. 
Beverley PI geon; 3. Annette Moore.

Sack Race. Boys. 10—1. Tom Tay
lor; 2, Garry Chambers.

Girls, 10—1, Barbara Hall; 2, 
Sheila McKeever.

Wheelbarrow Race, Boys. 11—1. 
Donald Fitzsimmons and Kenneth 
Powers; 2. Roes Johnston and Don
ald Campbell.

Girls, 11—1, Marion Honour: 2, 
Doreen Hogg; 3, Marjorie Lâcheur.

Bys, 12—1, Kenneth Doughty; 2. 
John McNaut.

Girls, 12—1, Maxine Sine; 2, Helen 
Barrett. .

Girls. 14 and over—1, Shirley Fitz
simmons; 2, Beatrice Parsons.

CALIBAN FROM CALEB
By NORMAN KAHL

Harry Holmes 
Dies In Cleveland

YESTERDAY: With Castalonl 
firing at him from the house, 
Angus dashes back to the truck 
and starts to pull away, when he 
gels an Idea. He rams the truck 
through a large French window 
Into Caatalonl’a sunreom. Casta
lonl la standing In a doorway 
pointing a gun at him. Adoreen 
sneaks up behind the racket chief 
and ra ses an iron skillet over 
his head. Just as Castalonl swings 
around.

PEACE—IT’S WONDERFUL 
CHAPTER XII

It la undoubtedly the eight of 
that frying pan that unnerves Cas
talonl. He tries to duck as Ado
reen swings the pan down on his 
head, but he la a little too late. The 
cast-iron utensil catches him on 
the back of the head Just as he 
pulls the trigger of his gun.

The bullet rips a hole In the rug, 
and In the next Instant Adoreen 
clips him behind the knees Just as 
Angus shoves his fist Into the rac
keteer’s face. The Broccoli King 
doesn't look a bit dangerous, lying 
there on the floor with his eyes 
closed and his breath coming In 
loud, even gasps.

"Oh, my goodness," says Adoreen, 
with a pardonable touch of pride. 
"Look what I've done."

"Gee whiz. Addle," Angus says, 
"you shouldn't have done It. You 
saved my life, but you mlghta got 
hurt."

"Now look here. Angus. If you 
think I was going to stand by and 
let this—this heel kill you, you've 
got another gu*ss coming You nev
er did know how to take care of 
yourself."

"I guess that's right. Addle. I 
guess I gotta hâve you to look after 
me "

Adoreen hesitates a second as If 
she la going to melt, and then her 
eyes snap back to normal. "Right 
now we've get to do something 
about this. Will that truck run?’’

"Sure. I guess so. I’ll make it 
run.’’

Even Angus Is a little surprised 
when the engine actually starts. The 
{rent fenders are off, and the body 
of the truck Is wrinkled up from 
stem to prow. With the Broccoli 
King stretched out next to his 'for
mer henchmen In the back of the 
truck, Angus, with Adoreen sitting 
next to him, managed to back out 
of the sunroom.

It is- hard to understand how An
gus gets that truck back as far as 
h* does. Maybe the people who see 
him along the way Just don't be
lieve It. Or maybe they don't want 
to go fooling around with anything 
they are sure is supernatural. 

Anyway, it la not until after An

gus and Adoreen have crosaed back 
into Manhattan that they hear the 
wall of a siren over the rattle of

By FRED D. CRAIG

The Ladles’ Softball League Is all even with Weetclex and C.G.E. each 
having won a game In the beet four-of-seven series. Westclockers who 
start on their holidays today can go away satisfied Usât the series la Ued 
up by reason of their 12 to -9 win over the Elec trleans Friday night. It 
was an Interesting ball game with plenty of scoring and hitting and with 
the score see-sawlng several times before the Westclockers broke the battle 
wide open by a five-run spree In the sixth inning. Thrse Westclockers In 
particular deserve credit for the win. Norma Strickland for her steady 
pitching under fire, M. Hawthorne for her snappy work at shortstop and 
Elinor Craig who had a field day at bat with two home runs and a long 
triple to her credit M. McCarthy worked hard on the rubber for the los
ers but her support failed her in the clutches and Westclox mixed their 
hitting with C O-E. mlsplays. There will be no more games In the series 
until the Westclockers return from holidays. x 
******

There should be guile a ball game at the Aahbumham Bowl 
tonight when Orphans and Hastings tangle In a City Seftball 
League scheduled tilt. Right now many of the fana claim that the 
Orphans have about the beat-balanced team In the loop and that 
for the rest of the route they are going to be hard to beat On the 
other hand the Hastings crew are playing nice ball and with big 
Dave Wilson In prime conditon to toss In at the former Westclock- 
era tonight there are not a few followers of the game who would 
not be surprised to see the lads from Dit Clapper’s Çailiewiok take 
a fall out of the Orphans. Ken Fleming who has won his last two 
starts In fine style Is likely to be the Orphan pitching selection for 
this important battle. This will be the last game In the City Loop 
until next Wednesday. Monday was left open as most of the City 
League teams are going to Hastings Dominion Day for the softball 
tourney there and did not want to play Monday. 
******
Lamenting the fact that no score boards are available at Belleville ball

TORONTO, June 27 —Mel (Sud
den Death) Hill, the forgotten util- 
ity. forward of the Boston Bruina, 
who scored the seventh-game goal 
that put Toronto Leafs out of the 
1940-41 Stanley Cup playoffs, has 
been purchased by the New York 
Americans.

Announcement of the deal was 
made early Friday evening by Fresi- 
dent-Manager-Coach Mervyn (Red) 
Dutton of the Americans. It was 
the only major piece of marketing 
reported out of the lengthy meet
ing of National Hockey League of
ficials Friday.
Only Deal Made

Although National League man
agers and coaches engaged In a 
dozen private hotel-room huddles In 
twosomes after the ckwe of the day's

Fights Last Night
(By the asaaclstad Frees.)

New York — Bobby Ruffin, 1(414. 
Astoria, N Y., outpointed Tommy. 
Spiegel, 13214, Union town. Pa. (10) 

Birmingham, Ala.— Harry Week
ly. New Orleans, optpointed Car- 
male Fenoy. South American (10); 
Ben Montabana, Birmingham, out
pointed Bddle Carroll, Ottawa ao>.

Seven Teams 
Entered 
In Tourney

loose tin. It makes no difference to mrim for the benefit of the fans Ken Colling adds the following in Ms ta that- As a matter of fact we’rea__ _ ikl. tlma If o nnlloamon ° IntawufaJ In sm» LaoI».. n1...a« wh/s
Belleville sports column: 'tNot only has there been a marked disregard 
shown for the convenience of the softball fans In this respect, but today 
we hear the proposed Dominion Day softball tournament, to have been 
staged as a war charity effort next Tuesday here, has been completely 
abandoned. "No person showed the slightest Interest and I was getting 
positively no co-operation in any respect, so I Just tossed the whole thing 
up. One person cannot be expected to arrange the large program propoeed 
by the Softball League executive without some little assistance at least,"
was General Chairman Gerald Barriage's explanation as to why he was the1 struggling Amerks* ,'*° headed 
forced to abandon the whole show. In the meantime the Corby A.C.
"mitiiuballers" have signified their willingness to compete in the first of 
July softball tournament at Hastings, where they apparently have better 
organizers. Local softball mentors complain they are operating at a less 
over at Coleman Flats, but perhaps the answer lies right at their own front 
door, where too much indifference seems to be lurking.”
******

HASTINGS, June 28—(ENB). — 
Hie Hastings Community Park la 
being whipped Into real shape for 
the big day July first. The grasc 
la trimmed up, even In the outfield, 
and the new fence la nearly com
pleted. A snow fence is being put 
up at the present time but as the 

business, no other deals were re- poets are all in place it Is expected 
ported. a more permanent one will be erect-

Tcmmy Gorman of the Montreal ed later.
Canadiens denied a report circulated Six teams have definitely slgnl- 
ln New York earlier In tpe week fled their wtlltngnees to be here 
that Art Coulter, defenceman, and Tuesday, and a further entry from 
captain of the Rangers, had already Peterborough may be forthcoming, 
been transferred to the Montreal "’WThe Hastings Softball club expect 
club. "Sure, we’re Interested in a real turnout of fans as all pro- 
Coulter, provided he has recovered ceede will go to the Hastings boys 
from the injuries that handicapped 
him last winter," Tommy declared.
"but there Isn't much ammunition

Angus this time if a policeman 
wishes to converse with him, since 
he Is headed for Inspector Calla
han's office anyway. So he pulls 
over to the curb and waits with a 
peculiarly clear conscience.

What Angus Isn't expecting Is the 
gun this copper Jerks out of his 
holster and points at him. He has 
seen enough guns for one day. and 
It doesn't make him feel any easier 
that this one has a blue uniform 
behind ltr

"Don't move! Just don't move I" 
the officer barks, and Angus can 
see that this member of the law Is 
young and that this Is probably 
the first time he has pointed a 
gun at anyone. "Keep your hands 
up and come out of there—both of

Interested In any hockey player who 
will bolster our club. That includes 
your Syl Apps, and Oord. Drlllon."

Purchase of Mel HU1 la the first of 
a series of deals Dutton has mapped 
out In a rebuilding program. The 
Americans trailed the circuit 'last 
year. Recently Dutton was elected 
to the presidency of the Americans, 
succeeding President Frank Calder

Conn's Mother 
Dies, Aged 41

y0There Isn't much choice, a# An- DiMag Still Rolling
is anrt Arforeen nlle out with their ® °

Joe DiMaggio is now only two games away from equally the big league 
record for consecutive hitting. Friday DiMag cracked out a home run off 
the delivery of Chubby Dean and that meant that h# had securad at least 
one hit in every one of his last 39 games. The homer, incidentally, main
tained Intact the Yanka record of consecutive home run hitting. For the 
last 22 games the Yanks have hammered out at least one circuit clout per 
game, a total of 38 home-rune during the streak. DtMaggio's round-trip
per yesterday was his 17th of the season and It left him tied with Mel Ott 
of the New York Giant* for the home-run honors In the big show. But 
with all that the Yanks lost the ball game 7 to 6 to the Philadelphia As 
and were squeezed out of first place. They made a valiant effort to win 
by scoring two In the ninth but the As came back with the winning run 
in their half of the Inning.
******

The Detroit Tigers are not having a great deal *f hick and 
even the hottest Detroit fan has wiped them out -of consideration 
as a pennant faeter. The low of Greenberg and the slump of most 
of last season's pitching aces has spelled curtains for the champs. 
Yeeterday they were beaten 9 to 0 by the St. Louie Browns, Harris 
holding the Bengali to four hit* In administering a handsome 
coat of whitewash. Trent started for the Tigers and took quite a 
shellacking before they got him out of that. In the National 
Loop the Cubs with Fasseau pitching were beaten 4 to 2 by Pitts
burg. Six hits was the best the Chicago club could do on the at
tack while the Pirates tort off fourteen. 
******
As a mult of Friday's doings in the American Loop the Cleveland 

Indians made a sizable gain. Under the lights last night the Tribe man
aged to grab of! a 3 to 1 win over the Chicago White Sox while 48,639 
Cleveland fans exulted. A1 Milnar held the pale ho*e to seven scattered 
hita while the Indiana gathered nine off the service of Bill Dietrich and 
Lee Ross. Jeff Heath had hie twelfth home run of the season. In the 
afternoon th# A'e had taken a fall out of the New York Yanks and at 
night Washington helped out by dropping the Boston Red Sox > to 3 on ef-

gus and Adoreen pile out with their 
hands pointing toward the aky. A lot 
of people who are passing by get 
Interested and close In.

Angus la annoyed. "Walt a min
ute, Officer. “You got this all 
wrong—"

"Wrong, am I? I suppose the lic
ense number doesn't check with the 
report we got? I suppose you didn't 
steal this truck?"

"Well, maybe I did. but—"
The patrolman grips his gun tigh

ter. "Okay. That's enough I gotta 
warn you that you better keep your 
mouth shut, ’cause anything you 
say can be used against you " For 
the first time the cop looks at Ado
reen carefully.

"What's your name?’’ he asks Ado
reen.

Adoreen Is quivering. "Adoreen 
Margate." she says, forgetting, she 
has decided to be just plain Adoreen 
Mlckletwidge again.

The cop takes a step back. "I 
thought so. Come over here, Misa 
Margate. Put your hand* down. 
You're safe now. You must have 
had a terrible experience."

He turns to somebody In the 
crowd. "Call Inspector Callahan. 
Tell him Officer Krlnkel told you 
to call, and tell him to rush down 
here because I’ve got a dangerous 
kidnaper covered."

Angus suddenly sees what Officer 
Krlnkel Is driving at. "I didn't kid
nap her, Officer," he protests. “You 
see—"

"Denying It, are you? That won’t 
get you very far."

"No. Officer," says Adoreen. "You 
don't understand. It wasn't this

-Dutton To Make Changes
"I've got other deals pending, but 

they haven't been completed." Dut
ton revealed. "I’ve got to make a 
lot of changea In our club If we're 
to keep pace with the rest of the 
league, and I have made up my 
mind to do a thorough housecleaning 
Job." Dutton would not name the 
heads that are to fall.

In a surprise Stanley Cup play
off move at Maple Leaf Gardens 
last April 1, Manager Art Rosa as
signed Hill to centre Ice work, team
ing with Pat McReavy and Eddie 
Wiseman. It was Hill's first ap
pearance as a pivot man In profes
sional hockey, right wing being his 
customary spot. He was brilliant 
performer In the new roie.

Late In the third period Of the 
seventh and deciding game of the 
hectic Brulns-Leafs Stanley Cup 
play-off series, played on Boston 
lee. Hill scored the goal that gave 
the Bostonians a 2-1 victory, to 
eliminate the locals. It was his only 
goal of the series, but It was a big 
one.

In the 1939-40 Stanley Cup play- 
downs Hill collected six goals end 
three assist} for the Bruins.

Hill is 27 yesrs old end e product 
of Prelrle amateur hockey. He 
started with Providence In 1937-38 
and worked a few games with 
Bruins. He work the 1938-39 and 
1939-40 season with the Bruina. Last

Lex Robson Is 
In Tie •
For 2nd Place

HAMILTON, June 24-(CP)). — 
Bob Gray and Clair Chlntry led the 
way today in the second and final 
day's play of the Ontario open golf 
championship over the tricky 8,500- 
yard course of the Hamilton Golf 
and Country club.

The two Canadian professionals— 
Gray from the Toronto Scarborough 
and ohlnery from the Toronto York 
Downs Club—fired one-under-par 
89's over the rolling layout In the 
38-hole qualifying round Friday and 
hold a two-stroke margin over Ray 
Mangrum of Oakmount, Pa , Jules 
Huot of Quebec. Lex Robson of 
Kawartha. and Bobble Burns of 
Weston, bracketed in third place 
with 71'a.

Nearly 80 golfers teed off Friday 
but the field was out to 86 when 
players with scores of more than 81 
were eliminated.

Gray and Chlnery almost match 
cards as they battled for leadership 
of the tournament won last year by 
Sam Snead of Shawnee-on-Dela- 
ware. Pa. Snead is not competing 
this year.

Each shot ;*r rounds of 36 going 
out and turned Inwards of 34 coming 
In on the Ancestor par-70 course. 
Mangrum was stamped as chief 
threat to the leaders when he nicked 
seven pars and two birdies on the 
back nine for a 33 after going out Lt 
38.

Seven players. Including one Am
erican. Frank Comlaao of Roches
ter. finished In a tie with 72's. 
Others were Jack LPtler of the 
Ottawa Rlvermead Club, Bobby 
Lamb of Toronto and Gordon Bryd- 
son of Toronto, Jack Madash of 
Dundas, Out., Howard Jones Af 
Burlington and BUI Kerr of Toronto.

Jonas was the only amateur up 
with the leaders.

PITTSBURG. June 28—(AP). —
Mrs. Margaret McFarland Conn, 41, 
mother of Boxer Billy Conn and the 
inspiration behind his rise to fistic 
fame, died last night after a long 
Illness.

Mrs. Conn had been at death's 
door for weeks, and friends said 
only her will to live and not to 
"worry Billy" during his training 
for the heavyweight title fight with 
Champion Joe Louis last week had 
enabled her to hold out so long.

Billy, undefeated as light heavy- HASTINGS. June » (BNB) — 
weight champion, often said he *?aa^”*s. en<*—_2^*?,**?i* bowlers 
wanted to win the heavyweight Sjaf*®<1 ft a Valley League
crown and all its riches so he "eould ~

Hastings Bowlers 
Split Contests

give Mon everything she needs."
Mrs. Conn, her son's most loyal 

rooter, was convinced that some day 
he would be the heavyweight cham
pion. Billy got his big chance In 
New York. June 18. but fell victim 
to the Brown Bomber In the 13th 
round,

Bom In England of Irish parents. 
Mrs. Conn came to the United States 
as a young girl and settled in Pitts
burg.

fixture here Friday night. In the 
four contests played the honors 
were even, each cl Kb capturing two 
contests. Following are the résulté:
First round-----L. Lockewood, R. P.
Haiper, H. A. Beech, J. Wesley of 
Brighton dropped the decision to 
the Hastings' quartet skipped by 
T. A. Goughian and composing Rev. 
J. E. Glover, A. Putman end A. 
Brookes. Hie score was 9 to 4; and 
B. P. Maybee. OX. -Morrow, C. H. 
Greenfield and E. H. Lindsay,

Besides her husband. William ftlghton, defeated M Baker, J
Robert Conn, and pilly, she Is sur
vived by four other children : Prank, 
22, a soldier at Indian town Gap, Pa.; 
Mary Jane, 20; Jack, 19, who gave 
up the ring after a brief whirl as a 
professional, and Peggy Ann, 11.

Dctierty. W. Kumph and L. E. 
Kelley 9 to 7.

In the second round the rink 
Skipped by L. E. Kelley def :atod 
J. Wiley's 13 to 13 hi a real thriller 
and E. H. Lindsay's quartet topped 
X, A. Goughian by a score Of 18 
to 3.

Lawn Bowling
By HERB MARTIN

____________ ________________ __ just so the boys Will be eure abmit*
winter Hill started the season wear- the Tip Top Taller ctxnpetitlon on 
lng glasses. He was sporting the Tueeday, July 1, W a4(aln print the 
cheaters when he potted.the big goal rules;
against Leafs. Hill hadn’t been fig- 1- AU rinks must be of schedule 
ured on In Boston's Stanley Cup strength.
plans except as a utility forward. 2. Three 12-end games on 2-1-0 
The centre-ice role was a gamble system.
taken by Manager Ross after the In- 3 Play to commence at 1:90 pm. 
................... ' and the fee $2 00 per rink.

Swim householders are Just turn
ing to the use of electric heating 
and cooking device*.

Si

CLEVELAND. June 28 (AP) — 
Harry (Jap) Holmes. 53. who in
troduced professional hockey to 
Cleveland In 1929. died yesterday 
near Fort Lauderdale, Fla., friends 
here were Informed

Cleveland, and became known as 
the Barons of the American League. 
He ceased coaching hi 1937 bub re
mained a stockhrklcr and assistant 
manager al the Cleveland Arena, 
home of the Barons.

In ill health 1er aeveral years, 
at the close

""officer Krlnkel pats her shoulder fective Pishing by Steve Sundra so that on the day’s event* the Cleve- 
and says, "Don't you worry, little lând club- gained a full game on each of their nearest rivals. In the Na- 
lady. I know how you feel. You’re tional League the St. Louis Cards went back into first place by reason of

their 5 to 3 win over Paul Derringer and the Cincinnati Reds. Don Pad
gett's homer in the eighth with a runner on the sacks won the argument 
for the Cards who got nice pitching from Lanier. 
******

safe now. This crook won't hurt you 
anymore."

Angus and Doreen are still argu
ing with Officer Krlnkel and with 
two othei^xops who have come up
rr Lex Robson's Good Showing

the street Is Jammed with police- Lex Robson, pro »t the Kawartha Golf and Country Club made a 
Holmes' or g in tied! managed and l«ft Cleveland at the close *” Ratifying showing in the qualifying round of the Ontario Open Oelf

to »trnti than the whole À.EF had In the championship at the Hamilton Golf and Country Club. Hamilton on
IO £ farm between Fart Lauderdale and Argonnr. Angus ,1s relieved to aee Friday. The local professional turned In a sparkling card of 34-37 for 7L group heeded by Al Sutphln of Inspector Callahan

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Established 53 Tears 

Specialist* In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experience, (fflclmt Movers to 
laywkere In Cans,* or Unite# 
State*. Covered padded rena. Also .even up-to-date warehouse* ter 
storing household effects.
819 YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone KlngiStie 5121.

Miami.
-0 Bom at Aurora. Ont., he became 

one of the greatest gcal tenders tn 
hockey history and played in several 
Stanley Ouip games. He reached 
his petit as a player with the Vic
toria Cougars, and retired from 
playing after the 1927-38 see yin 
with Detroit of the National League.

Hotmae’ entrance into the hockey 
field In Cleveland was made pos
sible through the becking cf the 
lato F. O. Oke, Toronto millimetre 
and founder of the old Interne tion
al League with which the Indians 
wore affiliated.

Motorist!
Get your 24 hour service 

at Reid's Imperial Station 
north-west corner Charlotte 
and Aylmer GREASING 
WASHING, REPAIRS. Your 
gasoline and lubrication 
business appreciated.

WE USE CANNED OIL 
ONLY

Reid's Imperial Station
Pelerine 25c qf. - Mervelube lie qt. - Mobil 45c qt. 

236 CHARLOTTE. ST. DIAL 9086

I

Hello, Inspector," says Angus 
"Make these fellow» put their guns 
away. This is all a mistake."

A couple of husky patrolmen grab 
Callahan because It looks as If he 
to going to pitch forward In a deal 
faint Then he pull» himself to
gether and looks murderously 
Angus.

"This to the end. I can t stand 
any more " He waves at someone. 
"Call the Commissioner. Murphy. 
Tell hlm I am resigning as of five 
minutes age. "

Adoreen walks over to Callahan. 
"This to all a mistake. Inspector.

4 Angus didn't do anything, except 
maybe steal that truck."

Callahan explodes. "Except steal 
that truck! Young lady, may I re
cite to you. as well as my shatter
ed mind will permit, that section 
of New Yoi!; state's criminal code 
which provides—"

"I mean." says Adoreen, "he had 
to steal that truck. You see, some 
men were going to kill him, and they 
took him out in the country. So he 
had to beat, them up a little, *nd 
then he had to steal the truck to 
get back. "

Callahan Is still skeptical. "So he 
comes back and kidnaps you?"

"No. Angus didn't ■ do that. Mr. 
Fitzwater did. He's the man who 
gave me the Job at the Purple Pel
ican. Only his name isn't Fitzwater 
—It's Castalonl. and he's a crook."

Callahan to getting Interested 
"Holy smokes! So lt'a Fltgwtter. I 
always thought there w*a something 
phony about that guy. But bow'd 
you get away?"

(Continued on Page 10)

leaving hton only two stroke* behind the two leaders Bobby Gray, pro of 
the Scar boro Club and Clair Chlnery. assistant pro the toe York Downs 
Club. Robson was tied with Bobby Burns, of Weston, Jules Huott, the 
well known Quebec golfer end Ray Mangum of Oakwood, Pa., the only 
American entry in the tourney. Robson will be In there today battling 
it out in a 36-hile contest for the championship with 64 other qualifiers. * 

at The ^tawartha pro has not played a great many rounds tola season and 
hla showing Friday was therefore all the mere creditable.

* ' * * * * *
Older hockey fana will be sorry to learn of the death of 

Harry “Happy" Holmes, one of the greatest goalies in the his
tory of Canada's national winter pastime. Holmes, In addition to 
being a fine hockey net guardian was also a lacrosse star. Hla 
hockey wandering carried him all over the shop and he had the 
distinction of playing with no fewer than four world champion 
.hockey team*, till Toronto* In 1*13-14, the Seattle Meta In 1818- 
17, the Toronto Arenas In 1817-18 and Letter Patrick's Victoria 
Congers In 1924-28, Happy performed altogether In seven Stan
ley Cup series and he starred In them alL He was a teammate 
of some of the greatest men in hockey and held hla own In com
parison with any of them.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Oh Lord give me grace to catch a fish so 

big that even I when telling of lt afterward may never need te lie.. Dem 
DiMaggio to not eligible for military service and up to now the Boston 
Red Sox have net asked for a r*-consideration of his case.. The win 
of St. Louis Browns in Detroit yesterday was toe first for toe club In De
troit in fifteen starts since April 18, 1940. The Yanks rookie pitchers 
are not standing up . If they were toe New Yorkers would have opened 
out a Mg lead by this time... Lester Patrick has announced that he Is 
going to cut some of his Rangers loose and Connie Smytbe of the To
ronto Leafs has also some players with whom be would like to do busl- 
nee* .. Jack Adams reported at the NHL. meeting that Sunday after
noon games la Detroit had been a greet suecem and that to* Red Wlhgs 
wasted tour or five of them nest winter. , ' -■

a A

Jury to Bill Cowley.
Hill played for Sudbury Tigers, 

Allan Cup champions of several 
years back.

Jockey Is Killecf
Winnipeg, June 28 (CP).

A VETERAN rider of Western 
tracks, Jockey Rex Young, 

38, of Vancouver, was fatally In
jured tn toe seventh race at Polo 
Parte here late yesterday. He died 
tfi hospital shortly after admis
sion.
He was thrown when his horse, 

Billie Easter, stumbled in front of 
the stands before a large crowd. 
Four other horses went down In 
toe spill, and Young was trampled. 
The other riders escaped Injury.

Young had been riding the Wes
tern race circuit for ten years, 
and had also raced in Eastern 
Canada, at Toronto, some years
ago. I

Now skips, please let us have your 
entry by Monday evening.

And also on the holiday the ladles 
will hold a draw from the board 
competition at 3 pm. Fee 26 cents.

The entries for the provincial 
playoffs close on Wednesday, July 2.

A few of toe boys paid a flying 
visit to see our good friend, J. T. 
Braund, yesterday afternoon He 
asked for all and hopes to be around 
again In a few days.

Although lt was the hottest night 
of toe year, a goodly crowd turned 
out for our week-end tournament, 
and while toe fee was set at 26 cents 
we feel sure that a couple of the 
skips should be taxed a dollar.

Hie winning skips were C. Re
naud, George Otmblett, and R. 
Burn».

It la understood that when games 
are scheduled on the eve of a public 
holiday, if these games cannot be 
played on that evening no one will 
be charged with a default providing 
arrangements are made to play tola 
said game within a week or ten days

CANADA DRY’S
TOM 

COLLINS 
MIXER

long, Cool

DEIIGHTFUI AND REFRESHING 
BY ITSELF OR MIXED WITH 
Y 0 U H I AVOURH.t BEVERAGE

Brantford Roofing - for 36 

YEARS FAMOUS FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS

£ vâ* •

S Brantford Roofing Products bring added safety 
and comfort to thousands of Canadian homes. 
To-day, Brantford Roofs constructed many yean 
ago are still resisting the elements as dependably 
as the day they were built. Vital protective 
features are combined with distinctive beauty to 
give you outstanding value In Brantford Roofing. 
When you build er repair, ensure years of satis
faction with Brantford Roofing.

Sold by RaUmbU Dealers ûuryufiera

Brantford Roofs
BiRiHfteW iMfiHf Company, Limited

etANTMtD . ONTARIO
FOR SALE OY-------

SCOn LUMBER CO.
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INDIANS WHIP WHITE SOX 3 TO 1 WHILE ATHLETICS TRIM YANKS
Joe DiMaggio Hil Safely Last 39 Games "tjtwsj» baseball Montreal Drops The Sport, Round-Up
“ww 33 » INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE — — Br SID FFDER club's farm system.... New Orlean.

13-hit attack with homers.
Brooklyn Dodgers, who had as

cended into a first-place tie In the 
National League Thursday while St. 
Louis Cardinals were Idle, had a 
day off themselves yesterday and 
the Red Birds gave them the same 
kind of treatment.

The Cards clipped Cincinnati 
Reds 3-3 In a night tilt and re
gained their half-game margin at 
the top of the standings. Paul Der
ringer and Max Lanier each pitched 
nlne-hlt ball, but St. Louis safeties 
Included a home run by Terry 
Moore In the first Inning and an
other by Don Padgett with one on 
In the eighth to decide the en
counter.

The third-place New York Giants 
crushed the Phillies, 7-4, and sent 
the cellar dwellers to their 16th de
feat In 18 games.

Truett (Rip) Sewell hurled six- 
hit ball for Pittsburg Pirates at 
Chicago, but had a narrow escape 
as the Pirates went to the ninth 
Inning before getting him the mar
gin of a 4-3 victory.

Ry audio* BAILEY Joe DiMaggio extended his bat-
g Associa ted press Sports writer.) ting streak to' 39 consecutive games

Cleveland Indians and St. Louis with his 17th home run and a sin- 
Tlardlnals again are out In front of gle, and also Increased the record 
the major baseball leagues after home run string of the Yankees as 
living New York fans a day of en- a club to 36 In 22 straight contests, 
thuilastlc planning for a "Subway Joe needed to hit again today at 
gerte, -. Philadelphia to have a chance to

The Indians' return home from a tie and break the 16-year-old, 41- 
fcack-breaklng eastern tour appar- game record of George Staler at 
tntly was Just the tonic the Tribe Washington Sunday, where the 
beaded. They came through last Yanks play a doubleheader, 
bight with a 3-1 victory over Chi- x Washington Senators whipped 
eago White Sox In the kind of a Boston Red Sox 6-3 last night with 
kame they played best. * three-run rally against Jack Wll-
HÂ1 Mllnar pitched a seven-hitter ^ jn the sixth Inning. Steve Sun- 
Before 42,000 and his mates pep- drm gept eight hits spaced for his 
pored Bill Dietrich with timely hits, stath victory, 
one of1 them a homer by Jeff Heath. Bob HlrTjs pitched four-hit ball 
Second Straight Win for St. Louis Browns to shut out

It was Cleveland’s second straight Detroit Tiger» 9-0. Victory gave the 
triumph after losing four of five American League taUenders their 
previous Affairs and came with a first triumph In 16 starts dating 
1-6 decision for Philadelphia Ath- back to April 16, 1940. Harlond 
letlcs over New York Yankees. Clift and Johnny Berardlno topped a

Won Lost
Newark
Buffalo
Montreal
Rochester .............. 38 31
Jersey City ....... 34 36
Syracuse ................ 33 38
Baltimore .............. 29 37
Toronto ................ 20 _,49
Friday Resells 

Toronto 8, Montreal 7. 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 1. 
Jersey City 2-5, Syracuse 1-3. 
Newark 12, Baltimore 7.

(By the Associated Piess.)
If big Steve Rachnunok didn’t 

sleep overnight no one can blame 
him; he's probably still trying to 
figure out what happened last night 
In ode of the weirdest ball games 
in International Baseball League 
history.

Rachnunok had a no-hit, no-run 
game in his grasp and a seven-run 
lead when he started the eighth 
Inning of Montreal Royals against 
the last-place Toronto Ikafi. But 
when the game ended the Leafs 
had an 8-7 triumph.

Eric Tipton, first tip for Toron
to singled to end Rachnunok’s no
hit dreams and then the Montreal 
hurler blew up. walking the next 
three batters. An error didn't help 
and Manager Clyde Sukefovtti yank
ed him, with one out. Before Wes 
Flowers could retire the side, an
other error, a walk, and a fielders 
choice gave the Leafs three more 
runs.

Flowers was lifted after walking 
the first batter In the ninth and 
Chet Kehn went In—and out again 
—after pitching to two batters. 
Charley Oassaway replaced Kehn, 
walked Joe Gantenbeln to force In 
one run and then gave a single to 
Ed Morgan for the tying and win
ning tallica.

Kehn was charged with the loss 
and Walter Lanfranconl, who bunt
ed safely off Kehn and blanked the 
Royals In the ninth, was given credit 
for the victory.

Meanwhile, the other clubs car
ried on their business normally.

Newark’s league-leading Beans 
won their second straight game 
from Baltimore Orioles 12-7; the 
second-place Buffalo Bisons defeat
ed Rochester Red Wings 4-1, and 
Jersey City won a double-header 
from Syracuse Chiefs, 2-1 and 6-2, 
to take over fifth place.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Friday Résulta

Columbus 9, Indianapolis 4. 
Toledo 6, Louisville 8.
St. Paul 5, Milwaukee 4. 
Minneapolis at Kansas City—rain.

JOIN THE FUN

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

TO
Jimmy Namaro

AND HIS FINE MUSIC 
Admis». 10c-Dancing 4 for 25c

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

Cleveland ................ 42 27
New York .............. 39 26
Boston ......................3» 28
Chicago .................  33 32
Detroit...................  34 34
Philadelphia ......... 31 34
Washington ..........  25 40
St. Louis ................ 22 40
Friday Results 

St. Louis 9. Detroit 0. 
Philadelphia 7, New York 6. 
Washington 5, Boston 3. 
Cleveland 3, Chicago 1.

The beet comedy team on the
In the best comedy, “Buck

Privates'

Radio HighlightsTREAT THE FAMILY ! Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Primo Camera won the world 
heavyweight boxing championship 
In Long Island bowl eight years ago 
tonight. The huge Italian took a 
beating from Champion Jack Shar
key for five rounds but In the sixth 
knocked out the Boston sailor. The 
title changed hands again a year 
later when Max Baer scored an 11th 
round technical knockout over Gar
ners.

Saturday, Sunday say bye-bye?.... With Sweet William 
Terry giving up the running of theHere's o chance to 

give the wife a break . . . 
Why not bring her down 
to the cool, comfortable 
Hollywood to-morrow for 
dinner. She will enjoy o 
day away from the kitch-

SATURDAY, JUNE 28. v
7:15—CBL — Canada Calls from 

London.
7:45—Wjz—National Headliners'

Award Awards will be presented to 
those who have performed ou Island- NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ing journalistic achievements dur- \y,
ing the past year. 8t. lou1s .......... 46

8:00—WEAF — Latitude Zero. Brooklyn .............. 45
drama. New York...............  35

8:00—wABC - Ybur Marriage Cincinnati .............  34
Club. Chicago ................... 30

8:30—OFRB— Talk by Col. Wil- Pittsburg .............. 25
Ham Donovan, "Our Spiritual De. Boston  .............. 22
fence.”

8:30—WEAR—Truth or Conse
quences.

8:30—CKLW—Hawaii Calls.
9:00—WEAF—Bam Dance .
9:00—OBL—Quiz for the Forces.
9:00—WABC—Hit Parade.
9:30—COL—NBC. Summer Sym

phony .
10:00—WEAF—Uncle Bara.
10:00—OKLW—Chicago land Con-

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Ex-Peg Gridder Dies
WINNIPEG, June 29. —(CP)—Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest E Cook ol Winni
peg Friday said they had received 
word that their son, Alfred (Tom
my) Cook, 25, former member of 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers rugby 
team, had died at Camphill Hospi
tal In Halifax.Cook was serving with 
the Royal Canadian Naval Volun
teer Reserve, which he Joined last

Sunday Full Course Dinner 45c up

Seating Far 125 People 

AIR COOLED, COMFORTABLE SPOT 

The New 11

treilee

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
August. MarmoraleagueNext to ■ round's Major League Leaders THI LADY

SUNDAY, JUNE 29.
10:00 a m —WEAF—Highlights of 

the Bible, Dr. Stamm, "Bearing the 
Cross.”

10:00—CBL—Neighborly News.
11:30—WABO—'What's New it the

Zoo?
12:30—WJZ—Radio City Mtiaio 

Hell, Sondra Blanca, ten-year-old 
pianist, guest.

12:30—CFRB—Salt Lake dty Ta
bernacle Choir.

1:00—OBL—British Evacuee Chil- ________ ______ ._
dren talking to parents in England, are Deloro Spitfires, managed by 

2:00 — WABC — Invitation to Russel Hegftdoren. Mermdra Tigers,
Learning. Jokeph Hergeshelmer, managed by James Auger, and Mar- 
novelist, will Join In discussion of mors Yankees, managed by BUI Mc- 
Celllnl's "Mémoire." Inroy.

3:00—CFRB — Howard Bartow Work has been delayed on the 
conducting the Columbia Symphony, ball field that the Kinsmen propoe- 

4:00—CFRB—Meet the Music. ed to build at their playgrounds in 
4:00—WJZ—Sunday Vespers. Ad- Marmora. If the work Is completed 

dress. "Beyond Understanding to Ir. time, remaining games between
Peace ___ the Yankees and Tigers will be play-

4:30—CFRB—Spirit of '41. New ed at Marmora. Otherwise all 
program In Interests of National De- games will be played at Deloro,
fence. ___ where the only suitable grounds are

5:00—OPRB—Young Ideas. Two available.
original stories, "Summer Evening" --------------------------
and "The Dude and the Desperado." The Philippines shipped over FIRST MUNITIONS 

5:30—CFRB—Ontario Show. 2,000,000 cigars to the United S ta tee Rounded stones wei
6:00—WEAF—Hie Catholic Hour. In a recent month. Jectlles In early cann
6:00—WABC — Silver Summer 

Theatre.
6:30—WABC-Gene Autry's Mel

ody Ranch.
6:30—WEAF—Dr I. Q. junior.
7:00—WEAF—Reglar Fellers.
7:30—OBL—Review of Week's War 

News by George V. Ferguson, Win
nipeg.

8:00—CFRB—The Pause that Re
freshes on the Air.. Paul Robeson, 
negro baritone, guest.

8:00—OBL—Edgar Bergen and 
Charlie McCarthy.

8:30—WJZ—Inner Sanctum Mys
tery. Paul Lukas In "The M»n Who 
Painted Death."

8:30—OBL—Carry On, Canada.
9:00—OBL—We Have Been There 

Speaker, Don Mlnlfle chief of N.Y.
Herald Tribune Foreign Bureau, who 
has Just returned to the U.8. Mr.
Mlnlfle was Injured In the bombing 
of the Savoy Hotel, London.

9:00—WABC—Ford Summer Hour 
Guests Mona Paulee, mezzo-soprano, 
and Norman Ruvell, baritone.

9:30—CBL—Album of Familiar

m"hheM

Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday Sr Thurs
day Evening From 8 to 11

TO-NIGHT 
(Last Shewing)

The No. 1 Air Picture
"I Wonted Wing»"

Wednesday fir Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE! ^

DANCING TO-NIGHT^
(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Denetng 4 for SSe 

JOIN THE FUN MONDAY NIGHT 
FOR OUR BIG HOLIDAY DANCE!

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 

Starts Today.
SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M. 

Return Leaves Chemeug at 12 Midnight

Summer Gardens • BACK AGAIN
BY

POPULAR DEMAND

THE COMEDY HIT OF THE YEAR STARTS MONDAY

DE OFHits—Heath. Cleveland, 95. 
Doubles—DiMaggio. Boston. 23. 
Triples—Kellner. Cleveland, 9. 
Home runs—DiMaggio, Naw York, 

17.
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago, 9.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 16-3.

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—19e 

DANCING. 4 far 26e
Dancing Tues - Wed. 

Fri. and Sat.

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
HASTINGS, ONT.

MUSIC BY
Jimmy Barber and Orchestra

Admission 35c per persons. Dancing Free !
We’re On Standard Time

Nete—Special dance on Monday, June 36th and Tuesday. July 1st 
Watch for further announcements In this paper

Crowds Were Turned 
Away Lost Time Here

Don^tJFeiMTjJIeme^or+i^

RAN 11 WEEKS AT SHEA'S

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

"Louis-Conn Fight Pictures"
'YESTERDAY'S HEROES' - 'PASSPORT TO ALCATRAZ1Announcing -

THE SWEETEST OF 

RADIO BANDS

Dancing, Tuesday, July 1
LAST TIMES TO-DAYMusic

Lakefield Pavilion9:30—CKCL—Culiey and Claud
ette, duo-planlsts.

10:00—CBL—Theatre Hour, "The 
Land Is Bright."

10:00—WJZ—Goodwill Hour
10:00—WEAF—Hour of Charm.
10:36—WABO—Columbia Work

shop. Drama. "A Philadelphian In 
Parts" story of Benjamin Franklin 
in Paris.

11:16—CBL—Bac* from Britain. 
Talk by William Strange.

2 Fine Hlta—J-RIt Carson" 
With Jen Hall and Big Cast 
Also "REPENT AT LEISURE” 

With Wendy Barrie-Rent Taylor 
Walt Disney CartoonBenny Barrett and His Music

Admission 10e; Tickets, 4 for 25e ' 2 BIG HOLIDAY HITSTUES.

COlUmiA'S thrill.FRANKIE MASTERS 

AND HIS 16 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Ihwedorleg drama
ef the horses of
eterm sad gelel*

DANCEBy The Associated Pram
Don Padgett, Cardinals—Hit two- 

run homer In eighth inning to beet 
Reds.

Bob Harris, Browns — Shut out 
Tigers on four hits.

Mel Ott, Glints—Hit 18th home 
run to help down Phillies.

Dick Slebert, Athletics—Doubled 
winning run home In ninth Inning 
against Yankees.

A1 Mllnar. Indians — Stopped 
White Sox with seven-hit hurling.

EVERY WEEK NIGHTDirect From Hotel Teft 
NEW YORK CITY 

Firtt Canadian Appearance

FERDE
MOWRY'S
Embassy Music

Featuring Sengs By

Bonnie Sewrey

AND FEATURE NO. 2

THE BUMSTIADS
SWING THEIR

MOVIE TIME TABLE MOOUTHITI

LAKEFIELD Capital — 'T Wanted Wings", 
2:60, 4:16, 6:30, 9:06.

Centre—"Kit Carson". 1:30, 4:30. 
7:06, 9:58; "Repent At Leisure ", 
1:00. 6:06, 8:50.

Regent — "Yesterday's Heroes". 
1:30, 4:35, 7:25, 10:24; "Passport 
To Alcatrsx', 4:05. 6:05. 9:06: 
"Louls-Conn Fight", 4:28, 7:66. 
10 06.

OPENING NITE
EDGEWATER PAVILIONRegatta Night, Saturday, July 19

Sat., June 28 BOBCAYGEON

“HHSIHit jHHHTjjij jHrilriiii i j! i i ilïïiüi iTTÏÏffi Extra!
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SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemi)

INDIANS WHIP WHITE SOX 3 TO 1 WHILE ATHLETICS TRIM YANKS
Joe DiMaggio Hit Safely Last 39 Games At The Regent Monday BASEBALL
W «UDION BAILEY 
(AMocUtnl Ptm 8porta Writer.)

Cleveland Indians and St Louis 
Cardinals again are out In front of 
the major baseball leagues after 
living New York fans a day of en
thusiastic planning for a "Subway 
geries."

The Indians' return home from a 
hack-breaking eastern tour appar- 
tntly was Just the tonic the Tribe 
needed. They came through last 
night with a 3-1 victory over Chi
cago White Sox In the kind of a

«me they played best.
AI Mlbiar pitched a seven-hitter 
fore «,000 and his mates pep

pered Bill Dietrich with timely hits, 
one of them a homer by Jeff Heath. 
Second straight Win 

It waa Cleveland's second straight 
triumph after losing four of five 
previous affairs and came with a 
1-6 decision for Philadelphia Ath
letics over New York Yankees.

Joe DiMaggio extended his bat
ting streak to 30 consecutive games 
with his nth home run and a sln- 
gley and also Increased the record 
home run string of the Yankees as 
a club to 36 In 22 straight contests.

Joe needed to hit again today at 
Philadelphia to have a chance to 
tie and break the 10-year-old, 41- 
game record of George Staler at 
Washington Sunday, where the 
Yanks play I doubleheader.

Washington Senators whipped 
Boston Red Sox 1-3 last night with 
a three-run rally against Jack Wil
son In the sixth Inning. Steve Sun- 
dra kept eight hits spaced for his 
sixth victory.

Bob Harris pitched four-hit ball 
for St. Louis Browns to shut out 
Detroit Tiger» 0-0. Victory gave the 
American League tailenders their 
first triumph In 16 starts dating 
back to April 16, 1040. Harlond 
Clift and Johnny Berardtno topped a

TREAT THE FAMILY 1
Here's a chance to 

give the wife a break . . . 
Why not bring her down 
to the cool, comfortable 
Hollywood to-morrow for 
dinner. She will enjoy a 
day away from the kitch
en!

Sunday Full Course Dinner 45c up

Seating Far 125 People 

AIR COOLED, COMFORTABLE SPOT 

i i ■ " ■ The New

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
St. Next to ■ round's

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!
DANCING TO-NIGHT^

(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION

Admission 16e Dancing 4 for *6e 
JOIN THE TON MONDAY NIOHT 

FOR OUR BIG HOLIDAY DANCE!
DAILY BUS SERVICE 

Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 
Starts Today.

SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M. 
Return Leaves Chemeag at it Midnight

13-hlt attack with homers.
Brooklyn Dodgers, who had se

conded Into a first-place tie In the 
National League Thursday while St. 
Louis Cardinals' were Idle, had a 
day off themselves yesterday and 
thp. Red Birds gave them the same 
kind of treatment.

The Cards clipped Cincinnati 
Reds 5-3 In a night tilt and re
gained their half-game margin at 
the top of the standings. Paul Der
ringer and Max Lanier each pitched 
nine-hit ball, but St. Louts safeties 
included a home run by Terry 
Moore In the first Inning and an
other by Don Padgett with one on 
In the eighth to decide the en
counter.

The third-place New York Giants 
crushed the Phillies. 7-4. end sent 
the cellar dwellers to their 16th de
feat In 18 games.

Truett (Rip) Sewell hurled six- 
hit ball for Pittsburg Pirates at 
Chicago, but had a narrow escape 
as the pirates went to the ninth 
Inning before getting him the mar
gin of a 4-2 victory.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

Newark ............ ...43 27 .614
Buffalo ............ ...41 30 .577
Montreal........... ...37 30 .553
Rochester ......... ... 36 31 .651
Jersey City .... ... 34 38 .486
Syracuse .......... ... 33 35 .485
Baltimore ......... . 29 37 .439
Toronto ........... ... 20 49 290
Friday Results

Toronto 8, Montreal 7. 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 1. 
Jersey City 2-5. Syracuse 1-3, 
Newark 13, Baltimore 7

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Friday Results

Columbus^, Indianapolis 4. 
Toledo 6, Louisville 6.
St. Paul 5, Milwaukee 4 
Minneapolis at Kansas City—riIn.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Primo Camera won the world 
heavyweight boxing championship 
in Long Island bowl eight years ago 
tonight. The huge Italian took a 
beating from Champion Jack Shar-

The best comedy team on the 
screen, In the beet comedy, “Buck 
Privates."

Saturday, Sunday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

SATURDAY, JUNE 28.
7:15—OBL — Canada Calls from 

London.
7:45—WJZ—National Headliners'

key for five rounds but In the sixth *ward„. A?ards 
knocked out the Boston sailor. The those who have 
title changed hands again a year tn* Jouma4Utic achievements dur-

Won Lost Pet.
Cleveland .... ....... 42 27 .609
New York .... ....... 39 26 .600
Boston .......... ....... 35 28 .556
Chicago ......... .......  33 32 .508
Detroit.......... ....... 34 34 .500
Philadelphia . ....... 31 34 .477
Washington .. ....... 25 40 .385
St. Louis....... ....... 22 40 .355
Friday Results

St. Louis », Detroit 0.
Philadelphla 7, New York 6. 
Washington 5. Boston 3. 
Cleveland 3. Chicago 1.

later when Max Baer scored an 11th 
round technical knockout over Car- 
nera.

Ex-Peg Gridder Dies
WINNIPEG, June 2». —(CP)—Mr. Ham Donovan, 

and Mrs. Ernest E Cook of Wlnni- fence, 
peg Friday said they had received 
word that their son, Allred (Tom
my) Cook, 25, former member of 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers rugby 
team, had died at Camphill Hospi
tal In Hallfax.Cook was serving with 
the Royal Canadian Naval Volun
teer Reserve, which he Joined 
August.

tog the past year.
8:00—WEAF — Latitude zero, 

drama.
8:00—WABC — Your Marriage 

Club.
8:30—CIFRB— Talk by Col. Wtl- 

"Our Spiritual De.

8:30—WEAF—Truth or Conse
quences.

8:30—OKLW—Hawaii Calls.
9:00—WEAF—Bam Dance. , 
9:00—DHL—Quiz for the Forcée. 
9:00—WABC—Hit Parade.

_ 9:30—OBL—N-BjO. Summer Bym-
last phony.

10:00-WEAF—Uncle “

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

St. Louis ................ 46 21 .687
Brooklyn.................  45 21 .682
New York ......... 35 29 .547
Cincinnati ........ 34 32 .515
Chicago ..................  30 36 .455
Pittsburg ..............  25 32 .43»
Boston ...................  32 37 273
Philadelphia ...... 18 47 .377
Friday Results

Pittsburg 4, Chicago 2.
New York 7, Philadelphia 4.
Cincinnati at St. Louis — Night 

game.
Only games scheduled.

Montreal Drops 
7-Run Lead . 
Game To Leafs
(By the AsiocUtM Piets.)

If big Steve Rachnunok didn't 
sleep overnight no one car blame 
him: he's probably still trying to 
figure out what happened last night 
In oite of the weirdest ball games 
in International Baseball League 
history.

Rachnunok had a no-hit, no-run 
game in his grasp and a seven-run 
lead when he started the eighth 
inning of Montreal Royals against 
the last-place Toronto Leafs. But 
when the game ended the Leafs 
had an 8-7 triumph.

Eric Tipton, first up for Toron
to singled to end Rachnunok's no
hit dreams and then the Montreal 
hurler blew up. walking the next 
three batters. An error didn’t help 
and Manager Clyde Sukeforth yank
ed him, with one out. Before Wes 
Flowers could retire the side, an
other error, a walk, and a fleldsrk 
choice gave the Leafs three more 
runs.

Flowers was lifted after walking 
the first batter In the ninth and 
Chet Kehn went in—and out again 
—after pitching to two batters. 
Charley Gassaway replaced Kehn, 
walked Joe Gantenbeto to force to 
one run and then gave a stogie to 
Ed Morgan for the tying and win
ning tallies.

Kehn was charged with the loss 
and Walter Lanfranconi, who bunt 
ed safely off Kehn and blanked the 
Royals in the ninth, was given credit 
for the victory.

Meanwhile, the other clubs car
ried on their business normally.

Newark's league-leading Bears 
won their second straight game 
from Baltimore Orioles 12-7; .the 
second-place Buffalo Bisons defeat
ed Rochester Red Wings 4-1, and 
Jersey City won a double-header 
from Syracuse Chiefs, 2-1 and 1-2, 
to take over fifth place.

The Sports Round-Up
By SID FFDER 
(Pinch-hitter for Eddie Briet») 
(Associates rresi Sports Writer. >

NEW YORK. June 36 — (API. - 
Luke Oerney is so-o-o steamed up 
over the rumors that.Mummy Davis 
msy try to duck In under the wel
terweight limit in Tuesday’s over
weight scrap with Prltsie Civic, that 
he's after Mike Jacobs to make 1, a 
title go. . Provided Prltzie gets th’ 
champion's end of the take, of 
course.

Dollars and Sense Dept.
Rajah Hornsby was guaranteed 

61.000 e month managing the In
dians down in Oklahoma City.... 
And Bus Ham. the Oklahoman 
sports ed and straight flush expert, 
reports the dub saves about 8750 
of that with Hober Peel succeeding 
the Raj....Red Ruffing, Is having 
his best pinch-hitting year with the 
Yanks.,..So don't be surprised at » 
mild beef and a holdqyt party com4 
contract signing time next winter, 
when Rufus the Red howls for extra 
pay for his sluggin'.

Both big leagues 
WiU be aU grins 
When Mose Orove gets 
Three hundred wins.

What’s this about Branch Rickey 
going to the Giants when the Cards 
say bye-bye7. .With Sweet William 
Terry giving up the running of the

club's farm system.... New Orleans 
is planning to have the gee-gees 
running at Pair Grounds again In 
time for a 45-day meeting between 
the Sugar Bowl and Mardi Gras 
shindigs.. ..All the boys have to do 
is raise 8160,000.

ONE WAR TO ANOTHER
LONDON — (CP). — Unpacking 

some war material here the other 
day. a British soldier found a letter 
to "Lonely Soldier" written 34 years 
ago by a Lee Angeles woman. He 
answered It as a “lucky shot.'

JOIN THE FUN
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

TO
Jimmy Nornaro

AND HIS FINE MUSIC 
Admise. 1 Oc-Dancing 4 fer 25e

i Roller Skating
Monday, Tuesday Or Thurs
day Evening From 8 te 11 

4---------------------------------»
Wednesday Sr Saturday 
Afternoon From 2 to 5

Summer Gardens

DANCING

TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—lde 

DANCING. « for Me
Dancing Tuee - Wed. 

Fri. and Sat x

IjMigMMiiiiiliiiliMffliffiliiliiliiiil!!!!!
Announcing -

THE SWEETEST OF 

RADIO BANDS

I*

FRANKIE MASTERS 

AND HIS 16 PIECE ORCHESTRA

Direct From Hotel Toft 
NEW YORK CITY 

Firvt Canadian Appearance
—AT—

LAKEFI ELD
Regatta Night, Saturday, July 19

üiiiitiliTiliiiniitillili § m

„ 10:00—OKLW—Chicagoland con
cert.

♦ 44
SUNDAY, JUNE 29.

10:00 a to —WHAT—Highlights of 
the Bible, Dr. Stamm, “Bearing the 
Cross."

10:00—CIBL—Neighborly News.
11:30—WABC—What’s New at the 

Zoo?
12:30—WJZ—Radio City Mtiedo 

Hall. Sondra Blanca, ten-year-old
pianist, guest.

12:30—CIFRB—Salt Lake City Ta
bernacle Choir.

1:00—OBL—Britiah Bvacuee Chil
dren talking to parents in England.

2:00 —- WABC — Invitation to 
Learning. Jckeph Hergeeheimer, 
novelist, will Join In discussion of 
Cellini’s "Memoirs. "

3:00—CIFRB — Howard Barlow 
conducting the Columbia Symphony.

4:00—CTRB—Meet the Music.
4:00—WJZ—Sunday Vespers. Ad

dress, "Beyond Understanding to 
Peace "

4:30—CFRS—Spirit of *41. New 
program to interests of National De
fence.

5:00—OFRS—Young Ideas. Two 
original stories, "Bummer Evening" 
and "Hie Dude and the Desperado."

5:30—CIFRB—Ontario Show.
6:00—WEAF—Hie Cathonc Hour.
6:00—WABC — Silver Summer 

Theatre.
6:30—WABC—Gene Autry’s Mel

ody Ranch.
6:30—WEAF—Dr I Q junior.
7:00—WEAF—Reg’lar Fellers.
7:30—OBL—Review of Week’s War 

News by George V. Ferguson, Win
nipeg.

8:00—CIFRB—Hie Pause that Re
freshes on the Air. Paul Robeson, 
negro baritone, guest.

8:00—OBL—Edgar Bergen and 
Charlie McCarthy.

8:80—WJZ—inner Sanctum Mys
tery. Paul Lukas In "The M*n Who 
Painted Death."

8:30—OBL—Carry On, Canada.
9:00—OBL—We Haste Been There. 

Speaker. Don Mlnifle, chief of N Y. 
Herald Tribune Foreign Bureau, who 
has Just returned to the U.8. Mr. 
Mlnifle was Injured to the bombing 
of the Savoy Hotel. London.

9:00—WABC—Ford Summer Hour 
Guests Mona Pau lee, mezzo-soprano 
and Norman Ruvell. baritone. •

9:30—OBL—Album of Familiar 
Music. ■"

9:10—CKCL—Oulley and Claud
ette, duo-planJata.

16:00—OBL—Theatre Hour, "The 
Land Is Bright."

10:00—WJZ—OoodsrlH Hour
10:00—WEAF—Hour of Charm
10:30—W ABO—Columbia Work

shop. Drama. "A Phlladelphlsn in 
Paris." story of Benjamin Franklin 
in Paris.

LI : 16—CBL—Be ok from Bit tala. 
Talk by William Strange.

MarmOraLeague Major League Leaders
StartsJuly 1st

MARMORA. June 38—(HNS). — 
Marmora Kinsmen Softball League 
to which three teams are now en
tered commences its sdhedule with 
a double header at Deloro on Tues
day, July 1 with the Spitfires clash
ing twice.

The teams comprising the league 
are Deloro Spitfires, managed by 
Russel Hegadoren. Marmdra Tigers, 
managed by James Auger, and Mar
mora Yankees, managed by Bill Mc- 
Inroy.

Wort has been delayed on the 
ball field that the Kinsmen propos
ed to build at their playgrounds in 
Marmora, if the work is completed 
ir. time, remaining games between 
the Yankees and Tigers will be play
ed at Marmora. Otherwise all 
games will be played at Deloro, 
where the only suitable grounds are 
available.

By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. .356. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis. 56.
Runs batted to—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 57.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 89. 
Doubles—Dallesandro, Chicago, 22. 
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis, 7. 
Home runs—Ott, New York, 18. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 9. 
Pitching — Riddle, Cincinnati, 

7-0.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—Williams. Boston. .411. 
Runs—Williams and D. DiMaggio, 

Boston, and J. DiMaggio, New York. 
63.

Runs batted to—Keller, New York, 
60.

Hits—Heath. Cleveland, 95. 
Doubles—DiMaggio, Boston. 23. 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, 9. 
Home runs—DiMaggio, New York, 

17.
Stolen bases—Case", Washington, 

and Kuhel, Chicago. 9.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 16-3.

The Philippines shipped over FIRST MUNITIONS 
2,000,000 cigars to the United States Rounded stones were used as pro
to a recent month. Jectiles to early cannon.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Frees

Don Padgett, Cardinals—Hit two- 
run homer In eighth inning to beat 
Reds.

Bob Harris. Browns — shut out 
Hgers on four hits.

Mel Ott, Giants—Hit 18th home 
run to help down Phillies.

Dick Siebert, Athletics—Doubled 
winning run home In ninth toning 
against Yankees.

Al Mllnar, Indians — Stopped 
White Sox with seven-hit hurling.

MOVIE TIMETABLE
Capital — "i Wanted Wings", 

3:00, 4:16, 6:36, 9:06.
Centre—"Kit Carson", 1:30, 4:30. 

1:06, 9:55; "Repent At Leisure", 
3:00, 6:05, 8:50.

Regent — "Yesterday’s Heroes", 
1:30, 4:35, 7:36, 10:34: "Passport 
To Alcatrss”. 4:06. 6:05. 9:06; 
"Louts-Conn Tight", 4:28, 7:66, 
16:05.

«- J

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE

RIVERSIDE PAVILION
HASTINGS. ONT.

MUSIC BY
Jimmy Barber and Orchestra

Admission 35c per persons. Dancing Free 1
We'ye On Standard Time

Note—Special dance on Monday, June 30th and Tuesday, July 1st 
Watch for further announcements In this paper

Dancing, Tuesday, July 1
AT

Lakefield Pavilion
TO

Benny Barrett and His Music

Admission 10e; Tickets, 4 for 35c /

OPENING NITE

Sat., June 28

DANCE
EVERY WEEK NIGHT 

To

FERDE
MOWRY'S
Embassy Music

Featuring Songs By

Bonnie Sewrey
4 1 ■

EDGEWATER PAVILION

BOBCAYGEON

CAPITOL
" MONDAY and TUESDAY

TO-NIGHT 
(Last Showing)

The No. 1 Air Picture
"I Wonted Wings"

Regent • BACK AGAIN
BY

POPULAR DEMAND

THE COMEDY HIT OF THE YEAR STARTS MONDAY
as-- «rem
DE OF

S&t7-‘.e°S*110

- .IL
! w.»'*

j

Crowds Were Turned 
Away Lait Tinta Here 

Don22j[[j4Çonij6dj>

RAN 11 WEEKS AT SHEA'S

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

"Louis-Conn Fight Pictures
'YESTERDAY'S HEROES' - 'PASSPORT TO ALCATRAZ'

CENTRE
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

2 Fine Hit»—“Kit Canon” 
With Jen HaU and Big Cast 
Also "REPENT AT LEISURE" 

With Wendy Earrle-Kent Taylor 
Walt Disney Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED.—2 BIG HOLIDAY HITS

(OIUMIM’t thrill. 
thondsrlng drama, 
of the heroes of 
storm end galet

RANDOLPH fk''NCfS
SCOTT DIE-BELLAMY

THE BUMSTEADS 
SWING THEIR 
HOOSST HIT»

AND FEATURE NO. 2

£

«urn Tuunr* mo cmzm (Mrs tans mm mew am

Extra! Latest mmtm

17334702
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «

lin. Dorothy Boyle and Misa Betty Prtmeau, Betty McLeod, 
Betty MWleton are holidaying at Shirley Wyatt, Jeaaie Young. Jean 
Deer Lodge, HaUburton. *"* ” * ■

Misa jane Strickland la leaving 
to-day for Olen Bernard Camp.
Stindrtdge.

e o O

Allison. Kaye Joy es,
Grace Marshall.

❖ ♦ e 
McGee—Irwin

Pink peonies and blv.e delphiniums 
were the floral setting for a lovely 

Dr. and Mrs. T. P Mepulty are Toronto wedding of today when Jean 
opening their summer cottage at Elizabeth Irwin, daughter of the late 
Chemong Lake this week-end. Mr and Mrs E. A. Irwin of Aylmer.

♦ ♦ ♦ Ont., became the bride of Ernest
lira. Charles Gifford and son Frederick McGee, son of Mr. and

Gerald of CBfton Springs. N.Y., Is Mrs. C. H. McGee of Peterborough, 
visiting her sister. Miss Emma Stanley St John played the- wed- 
Clementl, 3*7 Stewart Street. ding music and also played during

♦ ♦ ♦ the ceremony.
- Marlene June Thomas, infant ~

SSktS FASHIONS

SIZES I*-** »

bier of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Thames Is celebrating her first 
birthday to-morrow

♦ 00
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Jamison are 

opening their summer home at Che
mong Part this week-end 

* * *
Miss Mary Strickland is leaving 

to-morrow for Glen Bernard Camp.
Sundrtdge. where she will be a coun
selor for the summer.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Wood Is leaving 

toGnerrow for Glen Bernard Camp,
Bundridge. where she will be a sub- 
oounceUor for the summer.

♦ O ♦
Mr. and Mrs E. E. Est lick are 

opening their eumtner cottage on For travelling, the bride chose a 
Fife's Bay, Chemong Lake, this blue and white printed silk suit 
week-end. trimmed with blue velvet, matching

O O O off the face hat and noaegay of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Borland and roses. • On their return they will 

Mias Edna Borland left to-day for reside In Toronto.
Temlskantlng They will return with O O O
Miss Doris Borland. ' Casey—McDonald

O O O The marriage took place Friday
Mias Wilds (Babs) Saunders and evening in the Salvation Army 

Misa Eileen Bchoales are leaving to- Temple of Marjorie Anne McDonald, 
morrow for Deer Lodge, HaUburton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 

O O O ' McDonald. Rubidge Street, to Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. Webber Turner are Richard Casey, son of Mr and Mrs.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her brother, Mr Edward Mc
Donald. and she wore a gown of 
lr ry bridal satin, with net and in
serts of real lace. Her veil waa of 
mi tchlng ivory net and waa in Maty 
Stuart style. She carried a bouquet 
of Rapture roses and blue bouvardla. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at 128 South Drive. Toronto, 
where the bride’s sunt received, 
wearing a gown of hyacinth blue 
lace with hat of black Milan stray 
and corsage of Finch sweetheart 
roses. The groom’s mother, who 
also received, wore a gown of blue 
patterned crepe with white hat and 
corsage of Talisman roses. Later the 
bride and groom left for a trip to 
the Laurentlans and Quebec City.

Mr Adam Hawley, brother of the Skttch played the -Rosary ” on the 
groom and the ceremony was per- organ.
formed by the Rev. W A. Filer. After the ceremony, a reception 
The bride, given In marriage by her was held at Walkerfleld House
f.ather, wore a gown of white chlf- ’where the bride's mother received
ton over taffeta with long full wearing a gown of dusty rose sheer,
sieves Her veil of fine white net with turquoise hat, matching ac- _
was fashioned on Mary Queen of ceigortea, and touches of violet. The Two sisters"JereAhe winsome brides
Soots Unes and she carried a bou- groom’s mother, who also received <,fVm™,7
quet of white «hasts daisies, blue wore delphinium blue Swiss em- 0 - a- most charmlng ,nd unk|ue
cornflower and gypsophella. The broidered
bridesmaid was Miss Eleanor Haw- felt, white hat and corsage

Two Sisters Are the Brides 
In A Double Wedding

HAVELOCK, June 28—(EN8).
V,

Premier roses.
Russell williams of St. Catharines, 

a cousin of the brides, attended

lowed the Toronto firm to use their 
yards as a depot. The torn bad 
purchased the junk from Goo tractor 
Thompson of Victoria Reed, who 
claimed to be the owner,.and who 
gave them permission to remove the 
same. They engaged the Oatoors to 
do the work, but were prevented by 
J. Fletcher of Toronto, who appeer-

M "double wedding" solemnised quietly Donald Clarke, while RonaldKemp 
he t*and”côraagî*of'sweet “Laft6™™ *?.o'clock._.t_the ^Peterborough was his brother’. Thompson

ley. sister of the groom, who wore peas. For travelling the bride chose Dar,^8, „ and MrT^Arthur nî« i„ for the purchase of the junk and
blue net over taffeta. Her large a Periwinkle blue La Riche redingote ïïu^fHMhïïd Thî'eM^'wînîi lu tockNacelmmedlale- also a letter from the latter In wtUfch
leghorn hat waa trimmed with blue with white accessories. On their re- ' he clllmed ownenhlp. Oalnors, on
velvet streamers and she carried turn the bride and groom will reside XSO. Instruction from the. Toronto flrin.^
a nosegay of blue
pink sweet peas. Aircraftsman 
Banks. R. C. A. F. was the best 
man After the ceremony, a re
ception was held at the honye of 
the groom. Later the bride and 
groom left for a motor trip.

nd she carried mm the bride and groom will reside SrTTî* T w - JEÎ,, 1instruction from the Toronto firm.

sees* inpm*h-
WE . . .

OmemeeGirl Weds 
Clifton 0 Moore

NOTIŒD

Kemp of Havelock .and the younger, reived In a gown of heaven blue oee, in dismissing the charge ' 
Muriel Evelyn, to Donald Edwin sheer, with matching hat and white against the Oalnora, stated thst 
Clarke of Peterborough, son of Mr. accessories, and corsage of roses and there appeared to he • dispute over 
and Mrs. Robert Clarke of Norwood, corn, blue flowers. She was assisted the title to the property Involved In 
The marriage ceremony was per- by Mrs 8. A. Kemp, .wearing a the case, 
formed by the Rev. s. A. Kemp. The mauve sheer dress, with corsage of _________
wedding music was played by Mr. ping roses and mauve candytuft;
Maurice Williams of Havelock, a and by Mrs. Robert Clarke. In a 
cousin of the brides, who also dur- gown of navy sheer, white aoces- Beouty Contest

Baskets of peonies and palms 
were the floral decoration In St.

(Continued from Pag» 9)
*M Fee A Bathing Beauty 

Highlight of the afternoon will 
Bathing Beauty Contest torbe a

An all-white evening dress that la hig the sIg- ng of the register ren- series, and corsage of pink roses
just what your tanned and glowing dered "I Love You Truly.” and baby's breath,
complexion will be looking for at The ceremony took place In the Following the reception the two 
any moment now. It Is of snowy- living-room beneath a decorated couples departed on short honey- 

„ „ . white waffle-weave pique, cut so arch, with an attractive background moons; Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp to
Pauls Anglican Church, Lindsay, M to cling tightly above the waist of ferns and delphinium. The Kingston. Ottawa and points east.
to-day, when Meta Leonore Thom, and relinquish the skirt ' Into acres brides, looking very lovely hi identl- and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clarke to _ _____
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R F. of flowing material. The bodice cal wedding dresses of floor length. London. Niagara Falls, and pointa Kawartha and Trent resort district, 
Thom, Omemee. became the bride bears a cut-out pattern of embrold- with white lace bodice and bouffant west. Mrs. Kemp travelled In ro- each holiday spot sending Its bevy
of Clifton Greet Moore of Oshawa, try, and on the skirt, in random skirt of net and lace, wore three- mance blue crepe, with matching of beauties to compete with the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Moore, fashion, are scattered large cut-out quarter length veils of tulle Illusion hat and white accessories. Her top- Peterborough city and surrounding 
Lindsay. The Rev. G. H. Johnson and embroidered medallions to and headdress of lily of the valley, coat was blege. Mrs. Clarke wore district entries. The title carries
of Omemee performed the cere- match. They each carried cascade bdtjquets aqua marqua sheer with matching with It a fifty dollar War Bond,
mony. Mr. Bruce Cooper of Fene- O O O of butterly roses and baby's breath, hat, white accessories, and blege and It will be a proud lass that
Ion Falls played the music and The sort of bathing suit that a Both given In marriage by their top-coat. Both couples will reside
during the signing of the register woman of any age would be happy father, the elder was escorted to In Peterborough on. their return.
Mrs. Edgar Simms sang ”1 Love in. The suit itself is of grey silk the bridal arch by Mr. Arthur Rue- Among the out-of-town guests In
You.” Jersey, banded at the v/atst with a sell, and the younger by her grand- attendance were: Mr. and Mrs. Ron-

The bride was given In marriage contrasting colour. The skirt hangs father, Mr. Herbert Williams of aid Kemp; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
by her father and she wore a In loose pleats. The bodice Is mould- town. Kemp; Mr and Mrs Earle Kidd,
gown of printed organza on a while ed In grectan style. Miss Helen covert, bridesmaid for Mrs H. Cuthbert. and Mrs. C
background. Her full length veil of O O O Miss Edythe Russell, wore a grown Clarke of Peterborough; Mr. and
white embroidered net, caught with»! That Vogue says: "Ballerina of turquoise blue taffeta. Miss Mu- Mrs Lawrence Brown of Stirling;
orange blossoms was In halo shape skirts and bare watsta on bathing- r\t\ Russell's attendant waa Miss Miss Betty Calvert of St. Cathar-

the title of ’’Mias Kawartha”. En
trants are expected from the whole

takes It home.
Three distinguished men, twoPe 

noted citizens of the district, Alex 
L. Elliott, KO, M.PP., and Gor
don K. Eraser, M.P. with the Com
manding Officer of the Peterbor
ough Training Centre, Lt. Cel. E.
O. Keeler. M.C., V.D., will act as 
Judges for the Beauty Contest and 
award the bond to "Mise Kawar-

, „ . ___ _ _ , _ _ . ...... Here la a simple sunback frock and had a finger-tip over drape, suite this summer; brown-red lip- Rita McQuigge. wearing a turquoise inee; Mr. and Mrs R L Clarke tha' •
at Mount Newton, B.C.,__giksts of W. Casey^ King Street.^ ^Adjutant that the amateur dressmaker will She carried a bouquet of sweet- sticks are good with a light tan; blue chiffon dress Both gowns were and Mr and Mrs Rogers of Nor- NW features promise a treat for

. _ enjoying making and wearing, heart roses. The bridesmaid was throw a red coat over tennis or ank]e ie„gth and the two brides- wood- Miss Marian williams and dance lovers that has never beentheir son. Rev. Warren N. Turner. Norman Buckley officiated.

DOROTHY
DIX

and Mrs Turner church was decorated with snap- There Is an easy-to-follow lnstruc- Mrs. Angus Jewell of Lomevllle, golf things, or evening dresses.
♦ ♦’ ♦ dra*”ns and feJ”e and ^rs- Qerald tlon sheet Included with the pattern who was frocked In turquoise bluf ■

Out-of-town guests at the McOee- 5°ut!_y Play,d lbt wedding music. for ymlr convenience, choose a sheer with a small flower hat and 
Irwin wedding In Toronto today are: The bride was given In marriage by waShable fabric in your favorite bouquet of Talisman roses and 

a”2 *îîs C K McGw, Mr. and her father and she worga street Summer co)or and make the bolero baby’s breath. Mr. Angus Jewell of
StZ™' n' dau*htCT- ^fLtJ.dr?“ jacket contrasting for the smartest Lomevllle was the best man and
IIsaner, all of Peterborough. matching hat and white aooessorles. re,ulte This cool and practical the ushers were Mr. Kenneth

Mis. Mildred of the KUlarnev ^Mrs R OookmMi *tyle ™ dral*ned wlth the larger Thom. Omemee. brother of the
RN: iStXI f|eure In mind, and Is a boon to bride and Mr. Sherman Moore of

ata" of the Sanitarium and Clinic, '!,^Yrr bride, ^s the rnaldof ^ wbo wcar a larger slze Lindsay, brother of the groom. Af-
Qllnton Springs. NJ„ Is visiting her and «hewas trort**1 style No. 3225 is designed for ter the ceremony, a reception waa
STRSfc Cur' £ and rarrirf «^w Bri^ÏÏe 1— ». IS. SS. 38. 40. 42 and 44. held in the spacious i»£e of the
tls, Park HU1 Road. les and carri^ yeltow Brlarollffe slze 3, rtquir„ 3 yards „f 3g.lnch bride's parents. The bride’s mother

M, .nd m™ r Î tr. Cro^ »-^ hrkl2^k' ar^ she fabric for dress; 1-S yards for bol- was receiving in a gown of Admiral-
ând Mrs. C. S. Browne and the groom, was hrwewna^ and sne ^ blue lure with white iMMMrie*

and family are leaving to-day for wore beige with matching accessor-
their cottage at Hall's Lake Hall- tes and carried pink Butterfly roses. 11206 must ***
Wrton. where they will spend the The best man was Mr. Lome Casey ordered separately, 
summer. and the ushers were Lieut. Bomba- pa,,>—,■ . o ♦ ❖ dler McDonald of Kingston, Mr. V. Pattern numDer ................................ .. .

Dr. and Mrs. D, A. Anderson and McDonald,Mr. E. Casey and Mr. R. size .....................................................

maids carried cascade bouquets of Mr, Erneat Williams of London.

tlon as Just a temporary arrange- be confronted by a year In which 
ment and that he Is leaving him- be brought to bear on difficult and 
self free to kiss and ride away their own Ingenuity and skill may 
without having to pay any alimony, disintegrating aituetlona. Change of 
And In her heart every woman plans, perhaps environs, may con- 
knows this. „ tribute to disposing of such dévasta-

As for the contention that mar- ting Influence and also attract the 
riage kills love, that husbands and help and wise counsel of elders, su- 
wlves tire of each other because periors and throe in power.

A child bom on this day should
blue lace with white accessories 
and corsage of American Beauty 
roses and Illy of the valley. The 
groom's mother wbo also received, 
wore a gown of black sheer with 

of

equalled In this or any other com
munity—the combining of two 
bands, one round and one square, 
each absolutely tope In Its class for 
a festival that will never be forgot
ten.

The square dance maestro, George 
Wade and hie Comhuskera need no 
Introduction In this district. The 
lest time George played In the vil
lage the main street couldn’t hold 
the crowd and overflow gates have 
followed him at all his showings In 
the district. When lt comes to the 
“Swing throe gals" rhythms, the

Mr. and Mrs. F. Harvey of Exeter Skuce. After the ceremony, a re- 
and London are guets of Mr and option was held at the Sunday My Name 
Mrs. W. G. McLsuen, 214* Westcott School Hall, where the bride’s

IT'S A DELUSION TO THINK 
THAT MARRIAGE KILLS LOVE

Don't Let Any One Tell You That they are too constantly together and
A Liason Will Hold As Long As that romance flourishes better In an have much really outstanding and
Real Wedding Ring. Illicit atmosphere, that Is the sU- unique abUlty, skill and Initiative. w^de^boviTro^Xure Jon ̂

O O best propaganda that any Lothario which lt wlU successfully apply to mlrth win run riot for muiy m *
hour that night. The Oomhiiakers it
U expected will hold forth at the 
pavilion where plans are laid to 

forecast set up additional floors to accommo-

Dear Miss Dix—I am a widow of ever put forth. Not a word of lt overcome difficult and Undermining hourtiutinlïïvt Thl (ÏLhÜtDL/u 
42, desperately In love with a bache- Is true. Influences,
lor with whom I have been having Marriage does not kill love be- f„ Monday,- June 38 
an affair for about a year. I have tween a man and woman. It binds Monday’s astrological

Butterfly roses and lily of -valley, been trying to get him to marry me. end strengthens lt because nothing may be favorable for much activity date the extra sets.
Later the bride and groom left for 
a trip to Gaspe. For travelling the

street, 
thé h-

foTthe" week-end" arldTÔvër mother waa receiving to Queens AddreM ............................................... bfide wor«a <?“een'a Wue red5«-
' we€K ana over >>lue crone with whit* accessories ote ensemble with white accessories.h6nday S3'StoSr ^SnSSl ...... ..................... On their return, they will live in^ ^ ^ —

Out-of-town guests at the Hold- P685; The groom's mother, who also 
•n-Downes marriage today were: «reived, wore a gown of dusty pink 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, Pontiac. wtth wh“e accessories and corsage 
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 2L!weetJpras and I?8!5 ' ““
Pontiac. Michigan; Mr. and Mrs brlde and groom le,t ,or 
Smith. Pontiac. Michigan ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Smith, Pontiac, Michi
gan; Mr and Mrs 8. Jones To
ronto; Mrs. McDowall. Toronto;
Mr H. Maneer, Toronto.

OO O

I enclosed 20c for postaga Oshawa.

but he Is a conscientious objector cements people ao closely together aDd liveliness of the affairs, which To New York for Frankie Masters 
to legal marriage. He «says lt tills ** having the same Interests. may be best promoted by change, For a round dance band the corn-
love. That married couples see too Marriage la Real Bond travel, communications, or any form mlttee went the limit_right to New
much of each other and get on The man and woman who have of writings, or correspondence of York and obtained one of today's 
each other’s nerves, while a couple worke(i shoulder to shoulder build- a social, friendly and convincing most famed airway orchestras — 
like us, who are true to each other ing their fortunes, who have rear- nature rather than strictly business Frankie Masters, 
and see each other three or four «j a famUy wh0 have suffered and formality. The elements of the so- An orchestra that la heard dally 
times a week, keep their romance rejoiced together are bound together clal, romantic, and artistic figure In and nighty over the American andan/8 ctoir in lmra mnoVi Innnav than ......... .... ------- »■- su. .is l  j l 11 _a zi___ jj  >■ . • ■ — . .

Northern Ontario. For ................ .............. .....„ ....... ________ _______
the bride wore pink sheer with wonderful address°after whlcïToom* VVVw'VJJ V1 " 1 1 1 Vl 1 there any way in which I can you are married couples who have Those whose birthday it is may stage a floor show that Will keep
white hat and top coat. On their Macfcie was re-elected as Zone Rea A wedding of interest took place ch^nge ^ views about marriage ilved together for 40 or 50 years, have a year of great success, with the throng spellbound for the en-
return they will live at 201 Bubldge the next vear Cobcurz auxiliary in George Street United Church, and makc “im see that a woman but you cannot point to a single a fulfillment of cherished aims and tire four hours of music. One otStreet. h?ve tovSdT'theïSuiS, to Friday evening at 7 o'clock when wanta a weddln* rin»’ that has lasted that long. ambition, to til department, ofllv- the feature. Is the beautiful girl

^ ♦ ♦ the rally next year. Com. P. Peg* Margaret Gwendolyn, daughter of A A TROUBLED. Cast you cap over the windmill if tag. The artistic, romantic and all solotet.
At th* nine* nf th* TiisgHav Mi-M Bride Of Today and Lonz both sooke for & few Mr. and Mrs Charles E Stanton ♦ ❖ ❖ you think it pays, but don't expect phases of ci native art ahd ability This orchestra has been playing

HolUndT™". TT “mo, tod Miss STSto2Tp£?2E« d'SsiSg »nTlï maTeZ^to .TînTlt rototionX ttîorTou!"1"''1 *° *° ““ toe “X “tonwi^î ‘(TwoS S^totoe‘^tX yea^an^to 2 J

Kelieher, was presented with a pa™ Helen'Tto-neV ra"mTh entertain- claae and toe team of Shirley Oar- The Rev. H. L. Roberts officated and ms*instead of", home'^ti Dear Dorothy Dix* All through f°A’’chU^’bom’on this day should toti^Canaduîf'iî^iinS'^”* “*
of ornaments In toe Dutch girl and ed by Her friends. Miss Mary Lynch ner and Kennie Simmons gave two Miss Lenore Stitch, youngest sister L™™» h, ‘iîk« her well Enough wSS have uniiualabllltvto ar« drnna A sraStitandriSutotaiii» «roet.
troy from^he"members Mrs'aôod" Walk-”l^ Hous?* Mra*1"Everett M^lnjev "aruf'Mrs^'F5 MOKIniev miidc* TOe'chimto'waa’beau^Uv pUy around with her, but he does married a man who has been much music and poetry, and should be ed In the perk beside a floor with 
tray from the members. Mrs. Good- Walks field House, Mrs. Everett MIoKtoley and Mrs. F. McdCintoy ”u^c'. The fburc.h waa beautifully not love her enough to sacrifice bettas to me than I deserve. He eminently fitted for a distinguished U00 square feet of surface with
son, and the teacher. Miss Mamie Dawe at a tea where a large mirror sang. The meeting closed with the decorated with ferns, canterbury hl8 freedom f0r her
Langley McCarttv A dainty lunch was presented to the bride elect; King, after which the ladies sat bells, delphinium and other sum- wants me to be happy and tries professional career.

Of course, now and then a man to make me so. But nothing seems-*= =•••« by Mrs. Frank Gray. Mrs. Jack Richardson and Mrs. down to a lovely supper, prepared mei flowers. hl„ h,,i „ . „„ -
The group Included: Loretta Car- Grant Gillespie were Joint hostes- by Com. Castile and assisted by The bride entered toe church on doesn’t happen often because for ally finding fatot* V A CI rl
reU, Agnes Bowler. Mrs. F. Gray, ses at a kitchen gadget shower; Miss Oomrodro Pink. Mitchell, Hou®?. the arm of her father and she wore oMthtogn? matter whtiT^an” înd eve^totog I am IwKlield OlTI
Mrs. M. Goodson, Mrs J. Holland, Elva Jackson entertained toe girls Primer and Graham. A raffle for a a graceful gown of soft white sheer nwr, 3, J, Lu t iîL 5^1 i i . i r i
ÏÏTslnd'i Mr^R Stuart^îtoPeari b^stîï a^luntoron^ti ^hê ^ pllIdy was won falUng Into a full train with shirred who Ls like Caesar's wife, about re- on every one around mt? Surely Huft 111 SlTIQSh

s™ « ss.xns'rj.ss ”• szrjs.'s sara jsstijr&sjr- -
was caught to her head bj a sweet- For another thing, to these days I have no money. What can I do? M3SS 116111 1661 °*

|-hen business and society are so BLACK CLOUD.
„ e __ - HiHm.il ,u« Krfs. K. .... bouquet of Better Time rosea and mixed and as many big deals are O O OMrs Bl_6.Varcee1 Nancy and Sidwell and toe bride-to-be was LJ _ I J----- gypeophlUa. The maid of honor. fluUed off across a dinner table as

was ra
ther seriously injured to an auto- 
mo tile accident west of that village 
cn Thursday night. A car driven by

Mies Isabel Stitch, aster of the there are across a desk to an office, are fine clinics to which the best 
groom, was frocked to pale pink it Is a distinct disadvantage to a doctors give their services free. Go 
sheer, blue net sweetheart hat with man to have a wife wtlh

ANSWER—In every city there Archterh^Unot Üdnev was trs- . nr,» -1I-I-. _,v,i»v ,k. u—. Archie Newman of uoney «as tra
velling west, passing a truck parked

presentation
* ❖ ♦ of a small radio was made. The

Out of .nwr masts at toe Hawley- Bridge Club entertained at a sup- W HniA/nmc \A/toHc “S£e »S "b'S. “.7^
Turner marriage today were: Mr per party at the home of Mrs. Frank VeTQ UOWfieS VVeOS ÎToÏLi «r miriX s
and Mrs. E. ÊVVarcoe, Nancy and Sidwell and the bride-to-be was i i , ......................... bouquet of Bttt*r Tlm* rosea and mlxed and “ many bl* deate are
M* BowmanvUle; Mrs Wm. presented with a silver entree dish; /V\0IVI 110 HO I Q0n
Aellle Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vaug- Miss Eleanor Hawley was hostess at
hui and Mottle, of Toronto: Mr. an afternoon tea; Miss Ethel Rich- AU Saint’s Church, decorated with man to 'tan'* “wife "wtih'I past ürnnrnf*1»^.1 on the side of the road facing east, and symptoms T»s.n.iH a,tur-ud Mis. J. Ralph Turner. Ronald ardson had a bridge party and Miss with standards of ferns, was toe iw whom other women onlTractivrta Lhv«ir.f g to PMÜng the vehicle toe car crash- ^y nightly «LrotMtobéa

Burton, of Buffalo: Mr. and Irene Cox was hostess at a pantry setting for toe marriage to-day of nf XL .nd Tufte?ance Tfvoiri^ufi, ed toto^other truck driven by J. Mrtplace tof tod a ^îklta «5
SSL. »m^nnfrMr JUannd ^ ÏÜi^_ dSSST to WiLZS. Mb» Z^ N.ver Seek. Marriage w/t^^ul.^LT/ut1 ^ ^ r6ar S thS late cornera. ^ *"*
Gordon Boyd of Midland; Mr. and 1 Melville Holden son of Mr and Nancy Stanton, sister of üie bride, so there you are, and It is folly and»try to ftod 001 consldenS>ly damaged
M».-ArttaratograsTOf Stratford; ]g Qy j | j-$ Made IMra- A J «olden The Rev Filer SL J” ^lude TOuraeif Into “ susttined^vera cuts «id bruise.,

room for 700 couples at a time. 
There will be seating far those who 
prefer to listen—and they will be 
numerous

The committee, to charging only 
81 admission for men and 80 cents 
for ladies and men to uniform, plus 
war tax, with dancing free, la giv
ing toe crowd a real break to en
sure toe maximum number being 
able to enjoy toe outstanding dance 
highlights of year*.

During the course of the evening 
members of the Legion will eon- 
duct a bingo and from all signs 
and symptoms Lakefleld on Setur-

At Stewart Hall ment.œtAM ggj&gzzg 3rSffJ?-**.. —
port^of “toe^Fted* Cross** Sroirty 'of ^ ^de. tivro Tnm.rrUg, by fi XTlJ?-TSTÏ3S 'Ji&yZ'Sto ^ “haring pü'r^e Tîïe

7106 V7 ioaay pr. pyjamas;* 7 Suml! a graceful train A line of tiny cpv- ^ ^ter ^ Æ Uce\haThe SLSdTttSS hearing for a irtek J. Dav^ of
Among, raofnt enterUinments for pillow cases; 8 pr‘seamen’s socks; 24 ered buttons came down the back to ln* of ^ register, Mise Lenore ttce 4hat he regards their associa- have taken out your disappointment Peterborough was driving east on

.i tri_*/»_!. a ill __ 1 ,______  _ • « .... . (UtaJ ...l.slla» Ok. -U... — «..It ....... Ma H 121 rvkif nn ktr tA Hat_

Mra. n»nk Scully < ■__I
Edward Rogeraon of Toronto; Air
craftsman Carl Banks. R.C.A.F..
Kingston: Gunner Everett Dawe of 
L.AA. London. Ont./

ÿ 4 'O
Kitchen Shower Given 
Bride Of Today

Among recent ei___________ ___________ ^^ 7___ __
a bride of today. Miss Marie AIÛ- soldier’s grey socks; 1 pr airman’s a fitted waistline. She chose • full 
sen. was a delightfully arranged blue socks: 33 pr. khaki socks; 8 pr. length halo veil of silk net, caught 
kitchen shower given by Miss Edith 2-way mitts: 9 pr. khaki mitts. The with orange blossoms and carried a 
Rqnjtie and Miss Grace .Marshall at yearly financial report of the Jr. bouquet of American Beauty roses,
the latter’* home on London Street Red Cross ls as follows: Sept. 3 The bridesmaids. Mbs Queenle Hol
ey Tuesday last. About fifty of the showed a balance on hand of *2.07: den, slater of toe groom, and Miss
tnde’i friends and business asso- regular weekly collections. *358; Ruby Downes, sister of’the bride.

three special collections, 90c, 11.12, were frocked to Identical gowns of
36c: proceeds from Red Rose Tea pink and blue with laces bodices
Coupons. 44c; making a total to- and full skirts of net over taffeta,
come of $8 46. The expenses were: They wore hats of rose petals and
fees. *1.03; Dec 17, Crippled Chll- carried nosegays of swet peas and

Mrs. F. C. Marshall and toe dren’s Fund, *3.00; April 12, Re- roses Mr. Ray Kitchen was toe
l Art* Parker, Catherine Wes- fugee Fund. $3.03; making a to- best msn and Mr. Bernard Ash-

W» Edith Rennie, Ella Tobin, tel $7.06 and a balance on hand more and Mr. Stanley Downes were 
Gilbert, Lila Kennedy, Edith °t $140. Scrap Iron was saved, sal- me ushers. After the ceremony, a

Oiliry. Leona Kelso, Eleanor Craig, *---- — ",'1 —1
Eileen Walsh. Pet Leahy. Stella 
Heffernkn, Peg Gallon. Basel Kear
ney, Anne Mahoneÿ. Jean McLeod.
Alice Primer, Mary Sullivan, Irene
Nprtoey. Iwbelle Bolton. Helen --------------------------
Marrow. Margaret Gardiner. Jean —
^■lZn.SKS zone Rally Held

BV Legion Ladies
‘ ' ‘ The following is the report of the

"^Zone Rally of the Ladies’ Auxiliary,

It Is that makes you so disagreeable
o”f?cia^dJ “eddin;rsic"w« “ .“S fhtaküï that your tarer la ever^go- that caua“ you to and waa taken to Klrkfleld for treat-

-f-

SALLY'S SALLIES

and business asso
ciates were present and many beau
tiful gifts were received by the bride. 
Those present were: Mrs. B. Rea. 
Mrs. V. J. fully, Mrs. C Allison. 

O. Rennie. Mra. Art Rlght-

vage was sold and tin foU sent reception was held at 'the home of 
every month to I.O.D.E. *9 00 was the brlde-, parents where the bride's 

. XiD mother received wearing a gown oftons fund and «22.66 to toe Pe
terborough fund.

.C

BACKACHE
OFTEN WARNING
•taache way he We Ini rip el Dén> 
Mh. Inee we he* edns, Inh k 
emUAnje. Drat hi te Utii* m 
Iq-lhrikplat Tshe mayl acte 
le«neerifcdhthe.eeMorne. Allhetal
Sfc*ech kn n»t irij n Dedd'i 

Wfc he ewhrile aekey th 
kk* In r*n, «Mnris ioiOodds lydney Rills

navy blue triple sheer with white 
accessories and corsage of Talis
man roses. The groom’s .mother, 
who also received, wore a gown of 
blue crepe with white accessories 
and corsage of Talisman roses Lat
er toe bride and groom left for a 
trip to Ottawa and Montreal. For 
travelling the bride wore blue crepe 
with matching bolero and white 
accessories. On their return they 
will reside to Peterborough at 228 
Park Place.

B.EjS-L.. Zone No. 7. About 200 
ladles attended from Oshawa. 02- 
borae, Cobcurg. Lakefleld, Peter
borough. Com. Houghton, president 
of toe Peterborough branch opened
the meeting with two minutes all- \/-.U(C A ra Tr-iUon 
cnee followed by the Lord's Prayer VOWS Aie I UKOll 
Com, Porter presented the flag and i A 11 r ■ c / 
the members sang "Blest be toc IH zxl I DaiDTS 
Tie" titer which President Otanb-
lett of the Men’s Branch spoke a few All Saints Church was toe scene 
words and welcomed the ladles. The of a pretty wedding this afternoon, 
chair was then taken by com. M. when Helen Mary Turner, daughter 
Maokie. zone rep of Cdborne. Re- of Mr and Mrs. Frank Turner, be- 
ports were given by secretary's of came toe bride of Herbert C Haw- 
each auxiliary. Provincial president ley. son of Mr. and Mrs. A C 
Comrade Narky, provincial see re- Hawley. The music was played bF

Quit find- coniuctiiM nature was surannée, 
r" and every- which Indicated that both drivera 
on curing were pretty much to the qfntre of 

the highway on their respective

to grouchtogs that have finally got No- 7 HMhway on his way to Pet- 
you down. eitwroujh. A car driven by J. Mc-

My prescription for you would be Luhanof Lindsay was Proceeding 
to forget about being happy your- west when toe two machine» col- 
self and get busy mating that good »udad- Considerable evidence of a 
husband of yours happy. Quit find- confllcto* nature was submitted, 
tog fault with everybody 
thing and concentrate on 
your own fault. _

Go to work. Work until you are tides C. O. Frost appeared for Mc- 
so busy that you haven't time to Lutan and County Crown Attorney 
think of anything but toe Job on Anderson prosecuted. The informa- 
hand, and get so tired that you go tlon was laid by Traffic Officer 
right to sleep at night when you Broughton.
go to bed. And nail on your face the Another case which lasted until 
smile that won't come off. It may late to .the afternoon was a theft 
be a little stiff at first, but lt will charge preferred against Gainer 
soon limber up end be spontaneous. Brothers of Pension Falk. The ac

cused were engaged by Heller A Co
hen. Junk deakrs, of Toronto, to 
remove a quantity of rieel, etc.. 
from the ruins of the Raven Lake 
Cement Company, at Raven Lake. 
Bexley Township. The Gainers ti-

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

A SERIOUS MATTER I
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL Uf TO-DAY—
Te-morrow May Be To# 

Lata

Davis-
Thompson Co.

7Re*U{u(.
8«»ll« TNI U ATNOMHMt OMNI 
XauAtntùU 'A* ATCMNkMUt.

7n±i
yLAUHtnimf inn

c

There X something about girl*’ leg* .these days—but it isn’t 
- * glottag.,

For Sunday, Jane 28 
SUNDAY’S" horoscope may Indi

cate a rather conflicting state of 
affairs, with a disintegrating and 
devastating set of circumstances to 
be met by forces. Ingenuity and re
solution to order to save toe day. 
In this direction keep a strenuous 
front against erratic, surprising and 
undermining activities. Those to 
power and place should recognize 
Initiative and determination and 
wlU be disposed to lend powerful 
support. Don’t be captured by empty 
promises.
k Those whoae Mrtoday U la may

To Those Convileseing 
After Severe Hint»

After many severe iltoeew or eerioue operations 
the patient la very often left in an extremely wank, 
nervous, run-down «edition.

To til those convalescente who need eoate kind

i bringing back bodily a 
Price soc a bos. *5 pUk. at an drug counters

leek for our raglrtiieri trade mart a “Rad WW tha g 
TW t Mkete IN \ Itek* Taerik tag
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FRIDAY, JULY 4

HRIOHLUIRCRTH1:00 OF*B—Jim Hunter 
News

WABC—News oi Europe 
WON—Good Morning Pro-

WABC—-Good Morning 
Family

WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

Old Gardener 
9 45 CFRB—Morning Melodies 

WEAP—Mystery CSiel 
WABC—Hetty Crocker 

Mfcto CFRB—Voice of Memory 
Food Facts

WABC—By Kathleen Morris 
1*15 CFRB—WUe Preserver 

CBL—Vic and Bade 
WJZ—Buck Private and His 

Girl

M39 CFRB*—Mrs. Aitken
an In White

■WABC—Woman of Courage 
gjCKLW—Cheer Up GangEH 
00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble! 
“HCFRB—Ann Adam Bome-1

T ' , ."7 *
>À T>1 E MINI

tf' $ LOVELY DFSIOn
9:15 WEAF—Gene and Glen 

Breakfast Tunes 
WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions 

8:3® WEAF—Studio X
CBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes 

Shopping
•*» WJZ—Kitchen Qui»

Singer
MO CFRB—Tuneful Melodise 

Berch
CBL—Breakfast Club 

• 15 WBBN—Rhythmic Melodies 
WRAP—Dick Llebert

Schneider

See the Newest 

Patterns in 

China and Glassware Rhone 4843
FOB SPEEDY, EPFIC«NT1:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

^■WOB—Health Talk^H
415 WABC—Sign ways to Health 

loFRB—Helen Trent!WJZ—Bouthernaireal 
■purple 

ISmithl 
]Marlin[~

CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJ^JTour Boet^^H 

I- Farm Hour! 
■■Listen*

RADIO
SERVICERoutfey $

4786 - 341 Geerge
OKOL—Mekxl

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St.
BUT QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

Parker
Hill

he announced 
’s Other 
lng Light
nan s Matinee

DE CARLONIS
1:00 WEMN—Light of the World 

WABC-Young Dt Malone

WJZ—Your Happy Birthday 
lywood ttomiere 

10:00 CBL—Celebration foe July 4 
WABC—Penthouse Party

CK.LW—Turf Clubp^- 
WJZ—Sport Scrape] 
CFRB—Jim Hunterg 
I CBL—Popular Songs 
[WEAF—Reveries

Rhythm
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

10:30 WEAF—To be announced 
WABC—Proudly We Hall 
WJZ—First Plano Quartet 

Il :0» CBL—CBO News
WJZ—Blue Barron's OrcX 
WABC—Rhythm Bops 
WEAF—News

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity 

11:30 WABC—Dunham's Orch. 
WEAF—Story Behind

I Like Them Too!
Everybody likes Gordon's drinks. 

Ask for these »t your dealer.
CBL—Cities Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Jean Cavall. songs 
556 WEAF—Information, PI 

Concert
WJZ—Death Valley Day» 
WABC—Southern Oxstoe 

6:00 CBL—Waits Time 
CFRB—Green Hornet 

from
Great Plays

WJZ—New Army Game 
&:30 WBHN*—Uncle Waiter s Dog

0 45 CBL—BBC News |
«Thomas* 
* World TO-day 

T:00 CFRB—Amos *n' Andy^g 
*1 — Mi i ill Victory]

_ jtol
T:15 CFHB—Lanxryg 
*YKAP-ltews of the World

ORIGINAL AND ONLY
ORANGE CRUSH

Mandalay Punch 
7-Up

Wynola—A real Cola drink 
Lime Crush Rickey 
Gordon’s Ginger Ale 

and Other Popular Flavors
Gordon's Beverages

PHONES 5349-9419

7 30 CBL—V ar on the Ate-Waves 
t Up

Listen

WABC—F O B. Detroit 

Rhythm Club

CBL—BBC Radio News 
12:00 eras—Gray's Orchestra

Canadian Theatre of 
Air

I Was Only Trying to 

Help Him and the 

Hood Fell Down!"

SATURDAY, JULY 5

Fumigatorsof RUey 
Quartette 
jack Turner 

XT You Find II 
Polka Dota

You don't hue to help ur,, thank 
you. Wrte completely staffed 
and equipped to (He your car 
every possible kind of service. 
Our prices are low. and only 
first quality car needs are used 
by us. You can count on our 
economy prices teo

Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for Information.

Diol 7835

J. K. Hughes AFTMNOON
131 CM#—Children's Scrapbook 

Orchestra 
Creek FollesOpposite the Market

General Planing

ht Idea Club 
2:15 OHL—Jenkin’a Orohesftm Manufacture of 

SASHES, HOORS, 
CUPBOARDS, ETC

350 CFRB—Matinee at Mea- 
dowbrook 
It’s Time to Bing

World Is You re 
530 OBO—Messages from Sandy 

MacPheraon
Recital

s Pretend 
Bust

E. WAND
9.30 OBI.—NBC Summer Sym

WOB—Elman's Contact 
CFRB—Golden Moments 

10:00 WEAF—Uncle Ezra
WON—Chicagoiand Con-

6 Hunter St. E. Phone 7194WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

8:00 CFRB—Dinner Music
WABC—Report to the Na

tion
CBL—Three Sum Trio 

105 CFRB—Hit Tunes 
CBL—CBC News 

8:30 CFRB—Jtm Hunter
Interlude 

■me Art of U vi 
Oavall,

WABC—Elmer Davis.

WJZ—Summer Symphony 
MJ0 WJZ—Barron s Orchestra 

Turner's Orch,
10:46 WABC—News of the World

WJZ—Bop Strong's 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks

Orchestra
n’s Chah.

WOR—Confidentially Tout 
OHr-mtle Of BoUyvooe
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WWe Weavers 
Keep Face With Tke 

TIMES. . .
The smart painter anil delegates knows what tfie well-dreseeg wall 
should wear this year. He dads 
the appropriate pattern and spring

—
447 George St Phone 4485

r3*s-i-

WE BUY YOU*

nto GOto

We'll Buy Old Jewellery — Rings, 
Watches, etc. Look around your home 
flee extra money.

ELSIE BENNETT
MS George St Dial 1345

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in .and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

CLASSICAL 1

Sullivan's

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL

SERVICE

’ft. WARD smrTH
OO typbemetoibb

[w6'/2 Geo. St. Phone 9397

We Invite you In after the 
theatre ... We serve delicious
pér and our coffee is tope! Otoe 
at the

MAYFAIR CAFE

RADIO CHART
■=.: ----------- - FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 5

Special Events
School lé out; vaeatiee days are here agate. Fateweto 

have been set* and with an extra load of books endev their 
arms, the thtta have me home excited and eager fee 
those pienks and meulnao you have premised them Or 
perhaps you go to a cottage on some of Central Ontario’s 
beautiful river, lakes or bays. Many of the better remit 
strips are adopted for radio now, speeindy far the enter
tainment of the btodtrr. So don’t forget to take along that 
portable radio when yea g# elf to the beach. Sanaatr Haw 
ts 'good listenhM' thee.

Beginning a naval new gfegram on Sunday at idk CFBB 
wM featere non-professional employees of BsBj and. They 
w* get a chance to try their hand at acting, writfeg. dheet- 
Ing and ether phases of broadcasting. Many of the weak
en amend the stadie wil partiel pate and wM he gaprrriM* 
by a professional dimeter. Two original storks wM he pra- 
sented Sanday- -Sommer Evening” and "The Dade and the 
Dmperada.”

At 7;30 sa Dtmlaim Day the BBC Empire 
ever CBL wM pern at a special feature “Beyrnd 
a tribute to Canada. Later the same day at 9:00 
another featare presentation will be "The Fa the 
federation". This deals with the life and letter < '
A. Macdonald, rresentaifee of the Torch of 
Prime Mtofater Wharton ChnrehUl will take pfea 
day at 10:Mover CBL.

Listeners of the aft teas, a program “Clab Mi 
be delighted ta hear the Hansom Mika ghrran 
long been maeter of rrrtfe lair. on that pregnu 
is master of nature study tmrrlagne and masier 
tien and la.ay af the screwier things of ho* w 
new character ia radfe remedy when on Tues
day, Joly 1 at 9:30 over CBL. he and his com
pany replace Fibber McGee and Molly Shew 
fee the'three sananer months.

Nick Chartes, alose with his glamorous wife.
Nora will step ta the microphone for the first 
time Wednesday. WEAF at *:M in the first of a 
new and felglaal series rt half heure omedy 
and mystery dramas, "Adventures of the Thin 
Man." This replaces the Tessy Martin program.
Oa Wednesday at 9:00 CFBB, the new program 
"Millions fee Defence" will liotnri stars of dip, 
semen and radfe. Fred Allen win prrfeag hie 
vacation long enough to launch the program.
Geests wiB tar Indr Charles Laaghton, Mickey 
Hornier, Jedy Garland. Urn entire east of "In
formation Please” and Grace Moore, soprano. .
. .As a feature af the July 4, Independence Day 
celeb ration which is to he staged In Tormrts

f Sic John 
Victory ta

L. W. 1
ado’s greatest < 
heard over CBI 
pendence Day I

. one af Caa-

hy the Canadian Corps Association in honor of 
the American Legion, the CBC is preparing a
number of bread/» it» earning tbris event. This 
w* he known as the “GeedwM Isi'irtm" af the 
United States vetcrahs sad the oadlmcs ir 
Mkriy ta be large. These programs wM he heard 
at tfen to he announced Infer. At >:CC en Fri
day the arthU af the City Service Pragmas wW 
Jsarwty to Toronto to aid in the rrtchrnttcn af 
the "GeedwiU Invasion”, LacSk Manners, Bern 
Graham, Dr. Frank Black ami Fard Band will 
present their regular weekly heeudeart from 
the Exhibition Band Shell, en Tomnlr's wafer - 
front. At 10.ee an Friday L. w. Broehbagton. 
AC. sad Flerpont Moffett. American Minister 
to Canada, wfll broadcast special

also be a featare of the sporlsl 
eefefcmtion far the American Legionnaires.

MOTE.—Radio Chart carries the programs of the major radfe statfess Is the PWcrhmoulh Llstrafeg 
Area. AU Programs are as accurate as the radio station program departments and the radfe 
chart am make mem. Programs subject to chaser without notice.

Copyrighted and Registered US. Pat Office. Ail right# reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations

CBC
CBO CBM CE CL

NATIONAL » (Red) 
WEAF WBEN WLW 

CM 636 766

NATIONAL (*6ee> COLUMBIA 
WABC CFRB WOE

M# see s*

fl.00 CBL—CBC New» 
WJZ—News Here i

3:15 WJZ—Cmnt to Com4 < 

9:30 i

WJZ—IflftuplQ's

WJZ—I'm An American

SUNDAY, JUNE 29

10:00 CBL—Itmgnborîy New» 11:00 WOB—Reviewing MssA
OBO^-Musical - Comedy

City l

WABC—Church of the Air 
OBL—Cfcfldren OatUng

woe—This is Fbrt Dix
150 CBL—HeMo. Children 

WEAF—On Your Job 
WABC—March of Games 

3 CFRB—Sunday Hour

6:00 CBL—Summer Stiver

WOR—Oste ’n" Jammers

WBEN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Silver Theatre

6:15 CFRB—Hlrach Orchestra

8:30 WEAF—Dr. L Q. Junior 
WOR—Bh* Barron’s ON

Quartette

WJZ

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—Old Country M

2:30 WJE—Tsp—try MuMcah 
CBL—’Religious Period

3:15 WEAF—H. V. Kattenhorn 
3 :30 WEAF—Kaye’s Sunday 

Serenade 
WOR—Baseball 
CKLW—floppy Highways 
WJZ—Talent Ltd.

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Week-end Revue 

WABC—World News To
night

WJZ—Drew Pearson 
Robert Allen 

WRAP—Fitch Bandwagon 
7:45 OBI»—R.C.AT. Talks 

WOB—Wythe Williams 
8:00 CBL—Charlie McCarthy 

CFRB—The Pause That

WOM—Forum of Me Air 
8:30 CHL—Carry On. Canada 

WARD—Crime Doctor

11:30 WON—1 
WJZ—T

CBL—atiheweàtas In 1

4:15 1
4:30 CBL—Church of the Air

CFRB—Spirit Of ‘41

WEAF—Joe and Mabel 
5:15 WJZ—Ohvlo Bantso 

CTlhB IM>|M»a Boys
5:30 CFRB—The Ontario Show 

CBL—Raymond Paige's 
Orchestra

WJZ—Rhythms by Btewdo

630 CBL—Familiar Music
CFRB—Three Pretty Maids 
WJZ—Irene Rich, drama 

6:45 WOR—BUI Stern 
10:00 WABC—Take It or Leave It 

CK.OL—News 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
CBL—Theatre Hour 

1930 WABC—Columbia Work
shop

WEAF—Deadline Dramas 
11:00 CBL—CBO News

CFBB—Music Graphs 
WON—The Answer Man (

11:1$ < 
11:30 \ B*s CM.

7 WJZ—Walter WlafeeO 
WAÜO—Pord Summer Hour

11,00 WABC e»tv»k> Oeehortm

"ailing for 

My Milk

■sky* doctor w* rsplil. why 
> quart of mkk g dey fa sa hay 
petfood! Id* as
User Bmrrrtm* 
year deer.

• Certified Jersey MiSt

• Homogenised Milk 

•Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

NEWS
Listes to the Ntwstsrt mrmrrrf 
by Ute Canadian Tire Corpera- 
tfea

EVEBY SUNDAY EVENING 
1# to M:I5 o'efeok ww Station

C.K.C.L

SEAT COVERS
Ikfcrei-Te-FR

Three lovely new patterns to 
chooee from, new lnsultex and 
gabardine weaves Installed in a
jiffy.
Coupes 389. Sedees 6-98 
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store

348-4 WATS* ST. 
THOME 8291

po

HERE

YOU
ARE!

Toasted Hamburg wtth the works, 
and a Malted Milk What more 
would one want?

SUGAR BOWL
<52 George It Dial 3*95

Does "The Gang" 

leave you out of 

things?

—It may be because you are 
chronically Irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not check and make sure 
by having us examine your 
eyes today!

Florence M. Leach,
K.O.

3*9 George 81 Dial (1*1
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RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 29 RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 29

GOOD FOOD!

When you oat 
at the PARIS, 
you can depend 
on getting tt* 
beat ct foods! 
Make it a point 
to dine at the 
PAMS.

PARIS CAFE
«15 GBOKGB STREET

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO., LTD.

L

SUPPLIES
418 George Sr.

PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Sundaes
Sodas

Malteds

A grand. reûvtiUng peu* In UH» 
bot weether. Drop In neet time you 
ere «hopping . Here » Drink or

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
Goer*, eh Slmeoe • ’none 3S4S

V- /

WATCHES
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE 
Weterpreof, Shockproof, 

Airtime,nr tic.

18.50 up 

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

216 Charlotte 8t Phone 5451

8:00 CBL—CBC Neva
W ABC—News of Europe 

8:15 OBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tune*
8 30 OBL—March Peat

WMN—^jn Greeters’ Club 
W ABC—Mlaeue Goes A-

0:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 
WABC—Morning Neva 

0-30 WABC—Joe Alien, eonga 
CFRB—Our Family 
WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket
WON—Gladtime Melodies

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Kate Smith 
CTRB—Deep Purple 

12:15 CTBL—Mary Marlin
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—When a Girl Mar- 

lies
12:30 CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Leaser
WSAP—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
12:45 CBL—CBC Neva

CKLW—Melody Time 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Happy Gang
CKCTj—NB-A. Convention 
WOR—We Are Always 

Young
1:15 WABC—Woman In White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WRAP—Vincent Lopez’ Or. 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WOR—Front Page Farrell 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Our Silent Partner 

1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 
WOR—Til Find My Way 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WEAF—Light of the World

6:00 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill , 
WJZ—Defence News 

0:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WEAF—Roland Winters 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Lowry Kohler, songs 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAF—Bra<i Reynolds,

6:45 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKLW—Capt. Midnight 

7:00 CBL—March to Victory 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amos 'n* Andy 
WJZ—TM?. la the Show 

7:15 CBL—Salon Music 
CFRB—Lanny Rose 
WEAF—News of the World

8.-00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—News of Europe 
WOR—Musical Clock 

8:15 CFRB—Breakfast Time 
Tunes

WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions 

830 WHEN—Sun Greeters’ dub 
WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—Breakfast Ren

dezvous
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

WON—Music With a Flavor 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

0:00 CBL—Breakfast dub
CFRB—Musical Contrasts 

0:15 CFRB—Songs of Elvers

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:13 WEAF—The O’Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
12:30 CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Lesser
CKLW—Hollywood Whis

pers
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12:45 CKOL—Waltz Time 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 WEAF—NX.A. Convention 
CFRB-John C. Reade 
WOR—Always Young 
CBL—Master's Orchestra 

1:15 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—World Travelogues 
WEAF—Vincent Lopez* Or. 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness

6:00 WEAF—Three Suns Tito 
WABC—Edwin O. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

6:13 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJS—Sport* Scrape 
WABC—Bob Hannon, aongi 

6 JO CBL—Songs of To-day 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Rnumba Band 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

8:45 CBL—BBC Newt
CPRB—Did 1 Say Thai 
WABC—World To-day

7 XX) GBL—March to Victory 
CPRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
WJS—Easy Aoes

to»<

7 JO <
WEAF—News of fet World

MONDJtiLJUNE 30
6*6 QBL—Pla^r Duo

CPRB—Morning Melodies 
WABC—Hymns of AH | 

Churches
10*0 CBL—News and Passing

CKCL—Frances Thompson 
CPRB—Dave Davies, songs 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
QBL—Vic and Bade 
CPRB—Wife Preservers 

10 JO CPRB—Mrs. Altken
OBL—Woman In White 

10:45 CFRB—Here Comes the

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Melodies by MlUer 

2:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordon 

230 WJZ—The Munros 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

2:45 CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Midstream 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3*0 CBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret Mc-

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Frank Parker, 

songs
WJZ—Amanda of Honey

moon Hill
3 JO CBL—Guiding Light 

WOR-Women’s Matinee 
WABC—To be announced 
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

3:45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAP—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Columbia’s Lecture 

Hall
4:00 CBL—Mademoiselle au

WEAP—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Bob Hannon, songs

EVENING
7 J0 CiBL—Harold Weir, talk

CFRB—Light Up and Listen 
WEAF—Cavalcade of 

America 
WABC—Blondle 

7:45 CFRB—Easy Aces
CBL—Recital Series*
WJZ—Out of the Blue 

8:00 CBL—Gilbert & Sullivan 
Light Opera 

WEAF—Telephone Hour 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery 
WABC—What Chn I Do for 

Defence?
8 JO WRAF—Margaret Speaks

CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 

0:00 WEAF—Doctor I. Q.
CBL—Chamber Music 
CPRB—Radio Theatre 

0:30—WJZ—News Here and 
Abroad

WOR—Secy. Frank Knox x

TUESDAY, JULY 1
WEAF—Rhythm Melodies 

0:30 CFRB—Our Family
WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket
, WABC—Melodic Moments
0:45 OBL—Plano Duo

WABC—Hymns of AU 
CXmrchee

CFRB—Kathleen Stokes

10:00 CEL—News and Passing 
Show

CFRB—John Harcourt 
WON—Melody Time 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:13 WJZ—Buck Private and 
Hie Girl

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—Songs for You 

WJZ—Army Band 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

2:13 WOR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 CBL—Pops Concert 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley, 

talk
2:45 CFRB—Home Folks FroLe 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins

CFRB—Frank Parker, songs 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3 30 OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife •=' 
WABC—To be announced 

3:45 CBL—Pepper Young 
WEAP—Vlo and Bade 
WABC—America In Tran

sition

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAF—OoL Stoopnagle’s 

Stump Club
7:45 WOR—Inside of Sports 

CFRB—Song Recital 
CKOL—Get Gain’ Vocalists 

0*0 WEAF—Johnny Presents 
CFRB—Roth Orchestra 
WABC-Oourt of Misting

WJZ—Jenkins’ Orchestra 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.

8 JO WABC—First Nlghter 
WEAF—Horses Heidt's 

Tie—in s Chest 
WJZ—Uncle Jim’s Question

6*0 WHEN—Basas at ths Sexes 
WABC—We ths Psopls 
WJZ—Grand Central

CBL—«Rather at Oootfsder-

WJZ—Wife Saver 
WABC—Woman of Courage 

11*0 CBL—Vienne— Ensemble 
WABC—Treat Time 
KDKA—As the Twig le Bent 

11:15 WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—Martha Webster 
WON—Hearts in Harmony 

11:30 CBL—Adventures of Mod
ern Mother

CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—Lone Journey 
CFRB—Big Sister 

11 45—OBL—Dr. Susan
WJZ—Kite hell’» Brief Cass

WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 
4:15 CKLW—Harold Turner, 

pianist
CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 

4:30 CKLW—Johnson Family 
CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKCL—Dick Todd, songs 

4:45 WABC—A Boy, a Girl, and

CBL—Back from Britain 
CKCL—Rhythm and Ro-

5:00 WHEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—A City Mother 

Pioneers
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 CFRB—^The Lone Ranger 
CBL—Wlahart Campbell 
WEAP—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

5 JO WABC—The O’Neills
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WEAF—The Abbotts 

5 :45 CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada CTub 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

WEAF—Tribute to Charte#

10.00 CFRB—Beaches Youth 
Choir

CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Guy Lombardo 

10:30 WEAF—Winton’s Orth. 
CBL—With the Troop» 
WJZ—Radio Forum 
CFRB—Juan Arvlru, songs 

11:00 WABC—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Dorsey’s Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—On Wings of Song 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 

11 30 CBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB—Petrlllo’s Orchestra 
WJZ—Heather ton’s Orch. 

12:00 CFRB—Joey Kearns’ Orch. 
WJZ—Byrne’s Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells.

CBL—Vic and Bade 
10:30 WEAF—Bachelor s Children 

------------------ Altken

11:00 OBL—Vie
in White 

Ensemble 
for

11:1S WON—Hearts in Harmony

s Hour 
Webster 

11 JO WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Lone Journey 
WJZ—KltcbeU’s Journal 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Busan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WEAF—David Harum

4:00 CBL—Recital Series
WHEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 

4:13 CFRB—Helen Trent 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CKLW—Heartsong Hour 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4:30 CTRB—Tuneful Melodies 
CKLW—The Johnson 

Family
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 

4:45 WABC—Berl Ives, songs 
W JR—Melody Time 
CKLW—minor Sherry,

5*0 CBL-Fixnn Sea to Sea 
CFRB—Road of Life 
WBEN—The Home of the

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
5:15 CFRB—Tea Time Tunes 

WREN—Portia Faces Life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 

5 JO CBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abbotts 

5:45 CFRB—Harry HorUck’s Or. 
WBEN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

9 JO CBL—Haphazard Show 
CFRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Le-wisohn Stadium

10:00 OBL—CBC String,
CKLW—Boxing Bout 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WHEN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—New American Music 

10 JO WON—Northerners
OTL—Presentation to 

Churchill
WBEN—College Humor 

10:46 WABC—News of the World

11*0 <
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 

11:13 W<WOR—Sports Final 
WEAP—Mûrie You Want

CTRB-Ugb* V» and Listen ]
51:30 1

CBL—BBC Hews Heel

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

TO BUY

SWINGS
CEiTiricms

r YOU KNOW that Canada's War Effort i
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IU CBL—CBC New,
WABC—New, ot Eu 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WON—Good^Mornlng

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion* 
CTRB—Breakfast Time

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
8:30—WBEN—Sun Greeters Club 

CBL—Musical March Past 
WEAP—Studio X 

8:45 CTRB—The O’Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

0:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—Jack Berch, songs 

9:15 WEAF—Rhythm Melodies 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Southernalres 

12:15 CFRB—Luncheon Music 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12 :30 CTRB—Let’s Listen to 
Lesser

WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 OBL—CBC News
WON—As the Twig Is Bent 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—Master's Orchestra 
CFRB—John C. Reade 
WOR—We Are Always 

Young
1.15 WOR—Helen Holden

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Hartal's Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—Common Sense 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

WOR—Front Page Farrell 
1:45 CFRB—Women in White 

WEAF—Betty sod Bob

6 :(%CKOL—Three Romeos 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6 :15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
OBL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WEAF—Roland Winters, 

netws
WJZ—Bll Stern, sports 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Lowry Kohler, songs 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
6 45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKLW—Capt. Midnight 

7:00 CTRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—March to Victory 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WEAP—News of the World 
CBL—Baton Music 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CTRB—Lanny Bose

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
9 JO WABC—Jimmy Barry, songs 

CTRB—Our Family 
WEAP—Morning Market

45 CFRB—Morning Melodle*
CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 

i0:00 CBL—News and Passim 
Show

WJZ—Helen Hlett 
CTRB—Dave Davies, songs 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vic and Sade 

10:30 CFRB—Mrs. Altken
WEAP—Bachelor’s Children 
CKLW—Home Chats

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—Songs for You

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 

2:16 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2 JO CBL—Pop’s Concert 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CTRB—Voice of Memory 
WOR—Radio Garden Club 

2:45 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Dora Dean 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3:00 WABC—Mary Margaret 
McBride

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Frank Parker, songs 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3.30 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WGR—Woman’s Matinee 
WABC—To be announced 

3:45 CFRB—The Myslc Room 
WBEN—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4:00 CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 
CKLW—Hollywood News

* EVENING
7:30 CBL—Ballad of Pierre

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Blue Barron’s Orch. 
CFRB—Light Up and Listen 

7 .45 WON—Inside of Sports 
X7FRB—Easy Aces 
CBL—Recital Series 

8:00 CFRB—Big Town
CBL—Over Here for Over

WEAF—Adventures of the 
Thin uft-n 

WJZ—Qui* Kids 
8:30 CBL—Id L’on Chante 

CTRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAP—Plantation Party • 

9:00 CTRB—Millions for De
fence

8:00 CTRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WBEN—Sun Greeters' Club 

8:13 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WABC—Music of To-day 

WEAF—Gene and Glen 
8:30 OBL—Musical March Past 

WABC—Deutech's Orch. 
WEAP—In Studio X 

8:45 WJZ—Kitchen Quiz
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CPRB—The O’Neddie 

9:00 CTRB—Musical Contrasts 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
WEAF—Jack Berch, songs

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WEAF—The O’Neills 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12.30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to -

CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WGR—Jerry Sears Presents 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Brad Reynolds 
WOR—Always Young 
WABC—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:15 WOR—Helen Holden

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Pin-money Party 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

WJZ—Women in a Chang
ing World

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

8:15 CTRB—Claire Wallace 
WABC—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Bill Stem, sports 

6:30 OBL—Dance Orchestra 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley’s Orch. 
WEAF—Speaking at Liberty 

8:45 OBL—BBC News
WABC—The World To-day 
WON—Oapt. Midnight 
CFRB—Did I Say That? 

7:00 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL. Mitch to Victory 
CFRB—Amos *n* Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces 

f 05 CBL—Salon Music

THURSDAY, JULY 3
CKLW—Happy joe’s Frolic 

9:15 WABC—Stewart Entertains 
WEAF—Dick Liebert 

0:30 WEAF—Morning Market

WABC—Invitation to the

9:45 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

10:00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBEN—EMen Randolph 

10 JO CTRB—Mrs. Altken
CBL—Woman in White 

10:45 WEAF—Road of Life

AFTERNOON
1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WJZ—Marine Band 

2:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WOR—Health Talk 

2 JO CBL—Pops Concert
CPRB—Eddie Allen, songs 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley, talk 

2:45 CFRB—Home Fhlks Frolic 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

CFRB—Frank Parker, songs 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

3:30 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CKLW—Uncle Ned 

3:45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
WABC^AdvenAurea in

EVENING
CBL—In the News 
WABC—Your Marriage 

C»ub
7:45 OBL—Recital Series 

CKCL—Intermezzo 
CKLW—Evening Serenade 
WLW-H. V. Kaltenborn

8*6 WBEN—Baby £___
WJZ—The World’s Best 
WABC—Death Valley Day* 
CBL—Old World Echoes 

t WON—Joy’s Orchestra 
WOR—Sky Over Britain

i Family 
at the Week

10:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—The Wife Saver

1*0 CBL—Viennese :

CKCL—Melody Parade 
WABC—Treat Time 

. l .15 CFRB—Martha Webster 
WBEN—Pepper Young 
WON—Hearts in Harmony 

11 JO WJZ—Meaner Nash 
Fashions

CPRB—Big Sister 
CBL—To be announced 
WBEN—Lone Journey 

11*5 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Echoes of History

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent
WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

1:30 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKOL—Dick Todd, songs 

4:45 CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—Our Knitting Circle 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Paces Life 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
CTRB—Lone Ranger 

5 JO WABC—The O’Neills 
WBEN—The Abbotts 
OBL—The Homesteaders 

5:45 CFRB—Young Canada Club 
CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch.

W^BEN—Qulzzer Baseball 
9:30 WBEN—Mr. ^District Attor-

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
10:00 WBEN—Kay Kyser’s Pro-

WOR—To be announced 
WJZ—Authors’ Playhouse 
CBL—Serenade for Strings

10 JO WON—Pageant of Melody
OBL—New Homes for Old 
CTRB—Juan Arvlzu. songs 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 

11:00 OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Dance Music 
WON—Answer Man 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dance Orchestra

11 JO CBL—BBC News Reel ,
CFRB—Dance Orchestra ' 

12*0 WJZ—Dorsey’s Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells, news 
CTRB—Gray s Orchestra.

WABC—Woman of Courage 
CTRB—Here Comes the 

Band
11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

CTRB—Ann Adam Home- 
crafters

WABC—Lessons In Lovell*

11:15 WON—Hearts In Harmony 
WOR—Women’s Hour 
CFRB—Martha Webster

CKOL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Travelling Cook 

11 45 OBL—Dr. Susan 
WABC—Aunt Jenny

WHEN—Vic and Sade 
4:00 OBL—Recital Series

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Mother o’ Mine 
WABC—Colum. Con. Orch. 

4:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
CKLW—Heartsong Hour 
CBL—Club Matinee.

4:30 WEAF—Lorenzo- Jones 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
CFRB—Dance Time 

4:45 CBL—Frcedon Ferry 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
CTRB—Life Can Be Beeu- 
___tiful

5:00 W1 N—Home of the Brkve 
W< /—Irene Wicker 
CB-L—Holiday in the West 

5:15 CTRB—Tea Time Tunes 
WEAF—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 

5 JO OBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abbotts 

5:45 WJZ—Wings on Watch 
CBL—News

CFRB—Key to Beauty

WOR—Robin Hood Dell

10:00 WEAF—Rudy Valle# 
CFRB—Melody Lone 
WABC—Miner’s Orchestra 
CBL—Montreal Symphony 

10 JO WON—jThe^Oreat Gunns,

CTRB—Rex Frost 
WBAF-Good Neighbors 

11*0 WJZ—News; Dance Orch. 
CTRB—Bed, White and

CBL-CBO Mm 
UJS CBti—Britain ape*,

WABC—K*m»' orthMti 
U JO WJI - - -

----—^ K*

PER!

He get 
it bock 
with

NEW GLASSES!

When your eyes are tired 
you’re tired all over . . . 
you lose all your pep and 
energy. What's more, your 
disposition suiters ... makes 
you teel crabby and sarcas
tic. If you’ve been feeling 
“out of sorts,” have your 
eyes examined first! .

Dial 8843 For Appointment

LEWIS'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

WJZ—Mr. Keen 
7 JO CTRB—Light Up i OJO CFRB—Best rnoti’s Orth,

1-. WJZ—Here sod Abroad J ;
20*0

WABC—Linton Welle;

Keep Up 
With The 
News On 

Your 
Holidoys!

4641
And Hove 

Your 
Exominer 

Sent 
To Your 
Holiday 
Address ^

y"-
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Examiner

PROMET QUARTERS FILMS AT APSLRT
CIRCULATING. The United Church it Ape ley vu

A number of phoney twenty-five peeked lest night for the showing of
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cent pieces ere In circulation In 
Peterborough, several having been 
reported to the police yesterday. 
They are fatty good Imitations.
BLANKET CARRIED OFF.

R. J. Lynch 30 Victoria avenue.

"The Call of the Kawartha»' 
Alderman Roy.
TWO MINOR FIRES 

Firemen answered two alarms 
last night after six o’clock In which 
no damage was caused In minor

under the O.L.C.A. 
a number of cases.
THREE DRUM KCHAROES.

reported to the police that a blanket tires. A grass blase on Lock street 
hed been stolen from his car which was quickly extinguished end a rub- 
wai locked in a garage on Park blih fire shortly after midnight sent 

1 Reod. The thief hed forced the firemen to 4M George street, 
of the garage. SAYS NOT AHRRAST

CLOTHES. WATCH STOLEN. A? member of the family of Or-
Whlle Barbara McCormick. MS mond Crulkshank has asked the Ex- 

Rogers street, was swimming at In- amlner to report that he and two 
verlea Park Friday afternoon a other bicyclists were not riding three 
sneak thief stole her clothing and abreast In the accident In which he 
watch from the dressing-room In was Injured. One of them was fifty 
the park. or sixty feet ahead of the others,
LIQUOR CHARGES LIKELY. ,nd none mtn *br®**t 

Provincial Constable Price Morris GROCERIES OPEN 
and Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. Grocery stores will be an excep- -, 
McClure visited Chemong Park Frl- tion to the Monday night early cloa- 
day night and as a result charges ;ng on the eve of Dominion Day. A 

‘ may follow In generai business advertisement In
forming the. public that stores would 

__ ______ ___ ________ all be closed overlooked the need
", , . ■, „..h of providing the public with the eer-A trio of loc&l men chsrjcd witn __ . on i«« f/«* »t>aintoxication appeared before Mag- vto» of obtaining groceries for the

lstrate O. A. Langley, K.C., In po- nouaay- ____lice court this mining. One. a ,ef- HIS «1ST BIRTHDAY 
end offender, wS* fined $50. another Ueutenant-Colonel R. E. Blrdsall 
the usual 110 and costs and a third of Blrdsall. of Asphodel, whose home 

_w«a successful la securing an ad- and estate overlook the east end of 
tent. Rice Lake, was eighty-one years old

Friday June 37. His many friend* 
in the city and throughout the 

Construction Is proceeding at the county will be united In wishing him 
new building at Johnstch Motors other anniversaries In health and 
plant which will about double the heartiness
*5klS£ SLvTs&W TZS VOLUNTEER Civn. GUARD 
on the walls. At the Westclox new .J* 
building, the excavation has beenTiesrVo An» «it tend divine service at St. John snearly dug out. &unday June x n* padre.
CONVENTION REFORT. Canon W. P. Rdbertion, will ctffl-

At the luncheon of the Peterbor- elate. The Guard with band will 
ough Rotary Club on Monday. Pre- parade at Market Square at 10.30 
sldent-elect Mack Gordon will give am. Dress: Berets, arm bands, 
a report on the recent thirty-sec- medals or decoration wtil be worn, 
end annual convention of Rotary By order, 
international at Denver, Col., which Anv**ira party leave he attended as delegate from the lo- A"VANCF FART lea 
cal club. It la expected that Jack
Seels will have a preliminary report of Wales Rangers (MO) ofsdxteen

officers and men left Peterborough 
this morning for Connaught Camp 
near Ottawa where the Rangers will 
hold Its annual camp. The matin 
body of the regiment will leave Sun
day. During the absence of assist
ant adjutant. Lieut. R. R. Dixon. 
Major R. J. Bolton will be acting

or. the success of the carnival. 
DRUMHEAD SERVICE 

A drumhead service to which the 
public Is Invited will be held on 

day morning at 10.00 o'clock at 
he Military Training Centre. The 

service will last half an hour and

Norwood Cuts 
Size Of H.S. * 
Teaching Staff

NORWOOD, June 38—(ENS)).— 
At a special meeting of the Board 
of Education held on June 33 the 
following members were present: 
Jqhn Marks (chairman), E. T. Buck. 
Roy Nevlns, W. H. Olffen, O. H. 
Wright, W. H. Montgomery. W. B. 
Tucker, T. P. Rork, Earm Hamblin, 
Mrs. E. P. Cuffe, Mrs. Stan Mc
Millan. Dr. H. O. Carleton and 
David Starke.

Moved by Messrs. Buck and 
Montgomery that Wm. MUdenhall’s 
application for position as caretaker 
of the schools at a salary of $300 
p ■ annuo be accepted, duties to 
commence July 1. .

Moved by Mrs. Cuffe and Mr. 
Wright that Mr Nelson's salary be 
increased to $1,500.

The resignations of Miss Irene 
Chapman and Miss Kathl-en Tln- 
oombe were received and on motion 
of Messrs. Olffen and Tucker were 
accepted.

Moved by Messrs Rork and 
Hamblin that the High School be 
reduced to a four-teacher staff.

Moved by Messrs. Starke and 
Hamblin that Mr. Breckons c.t of 
1100 be restored.

Moved by Messrs. Olffen and 
Car i'on that Mr. Fennell's salary 
be Increased to $1300.

Moved by Messrs. Buck end Mont
gomery thrt the matter of obtaining 
two assistants be 1>U In the hands 
of the School Management Commit
tee and the principal of the High 
School.

Moved by Messrs Buck and 
Tucker, that the teaching of music 
In the Public School be discon
tinued for at least one year.

Moved by Messrs. Rork and Carle- 
ton. that the secretary write the 
village clerk requesting that the re
gulations regarding the sale of 
tobacco to minors be strictly en
forced.

School Reports
KEENE SENIOR ROOM

A—75 to 100% (honors) ; B—06 to 
74%. C— 00 to 03%. D — Below 
60%. • Failure In one or more sub
jects.

Grade Vin-rlnes Edwards. I va 
Short, Delmar Bldgood. (All recom
mended).

Grade VU to VIII—Jack Wright 
A (hon), Beryl Mlnlfle A (hon.). 
Jimmy Houle A (hon.), Dick Doris 
C\ Desmond Foley C*. Msrgsret 
Edwards D\

Grade VI to VU—Blair Thomson 
A (hon.). Catherine Houle A (hon.), 
Everett Wood A (hon.). Lea ta Mc- 
Nevan A (hon.), Dorothy McElroy 
A (hon), Catherine Doris A (hon.)*, 
Shirley Kemph A (hon), Nell 
Thomson A (hon.)*. Bobble Rlch- 
ardson B*. BlUle Brown D*.

Grade V to VI — BUI Nelaon 
A (hon.), Ted McCarthy A (hon.)*, 
Arnold Brown B. Irene Robertson 
B, Doreen Bldgood B, Lou Roche B, 
Percy Wood C. Rendal Whalen C*.

Prises for Perfect Attendance — 
Catherine Doris. -Everett Wood, 
Percy Wood.

Teacher—Isabel Faux.

wlU be over In time to allow people adjutant of the Rangera at the arm- 
to go to their own church. It wlU be oury.
a rededication to national service 
and sacrifice and wUl be Interde
nominational. Arrangements for the 
service have been completed by Cap
tain Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt, Protest
ant chaplain to the Training Cen
tre. Assisting Captain Zufelt In the 
service will be Rev. Canon W P. 
Robertson, rector of St. John's Ang
lican Church In the city. The ad
dress will be deUvered by Rev. Dr. 
George S. Easton of Trinity United 
Church

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4371 135 Slmcee 61.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
RIPAIRING

-CRANE- PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-RECLA* FURNACES
-IRON FIRES 

IMPERIAL
BURNERS

FIREMAN- STOKERS 
TRIAL (ZSSO) OIL

GET A >100 LOAN
Repay $7.781 month

No Mown Rrquirté 
Loans nude on furniture pr auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to ail applications.

Uaa
Vfle8el 4

payons
•

Pasmts
12

payons
19

PayantàieMM
ltt

rm
13.13
21.01
26.2*

• 4.10
6.83ÎOJ2

13.66

• 2.84
4.73
7.569.46 •7.78

12S
1M
S

32.63

iS
7*7*

17.06

40.95

11.82
14.18
18.91
28.37

Æ3
15.57
23.36

and include chargee of 2% per month ee authorised by the Smell Loom A< IBM. 
We guarantee there is nothing dee to pur. Phone, write or anil to apply. No 
efctieettee if yee de sol borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
11 fô/Ui «Vt»% oÀ LTmmmU*

leoend Fleer. Lenofltld Bleed 
177 Charlotte fo$ Opp. LgMgws 

ALL MeB, Meeeper Phene Wl

THE FIRST TOURIST RUSH.
With the opening of the fishing 

season to-day the first real Influx 
of American tourists was in evi
dence. Shortly after 7 o'clock this 
morning, cars with-American license 
plates, the majority of them from 
Ohio were rolling up Water street, 
heading for northern lakes. Later 
t#day many more American can 
were to be seen in the business sec
tion.
JOHN TROKB IN ATLANTA.

President John Troke of Peter
borough Kl wants Club who attended 
the International convention of Ki- 
wanls International In Atlanta, 
Georgia, and ha* sent back the In
formation that Charles 6. Donley 
of Pittsburg Is the new Interna
tional president. He was elected at 
the 36th annual convention and has 
been a Klwanlun since 1666. Mr. 
Donley has served on the board of 
trustees and as vice-president of the 
organisation.

Bronze Medallions 
Presented Swimmers

A very Interesting swimming ex
amination was held at the Y.W.C.A. 
Pool Thursday evening when five 
Swimmers were examined for the 
Intermediate Certificate and Brunse 
Medallion, condition* of which were 
100 yards breast strike. 60 yards 
back stroke, five method* of rescue 
and three of releaee from the 
dutches of a drowning person; In 
deep water and victim to be towed 
by the various methods back to 
safety; dive In deep water for a 
heavy weight and bring to shore; 
a knowledge of the Schafer Method 
or Resuscitation and promotion of 
circulation and a general knowledge 
of how to render assistance to oth
ers In danger of drowning. The can
didate* for the above were Helen 
'Beatty, Shirley Richardson, Paulin* 
Patterson, Barbara Rlcharttoon, Iris 
Forbes.

Doris Fanning, holder of Bronte 
Medallion, was successful In passing 
Ru stiff examination for the Award 
of Merit Silver Medallion. Hie con
ditions for which were to swim 
eight hundred yards fully clothed; 
to rescue an apparently drowning 
person and tow them 30 yards to 
safety; to undress on the surf see 
of the water; to dive neatly from 
3 heights, 5 feet and 10 feet, to per
form three difficult tricks.

Examiner—Mr. Gordon Minty.
Instructor—Caroline F. Littlefield

Not1 Big Enough To Keep
' TUCSON. Aria, June 36—<AP).- 
Pound on the police blotter;

"Arrested this party for being 
drunk when he was round floating 
In the irrigation ditch at Simpson 
Street and Mission Road. Passerby 
suggested I throw him beck, as party 
Is of very small stature."

No Garbage Collection
Tuesday being July 1st, Dominion Day, and 

a holiday, there will be no garbage collection 

mode in the city on that day.

Tourist Season 
Gets Good Start

Responding to the -Call of the 
Xawarthas" American cars began 
rolling into Peterborough Friday and 
the procession seemed to be gath
ering volume this morning.

Five US. licenses passed the cor
ner of Park and Charlotte streets 
In t row at 8.46 o'clock this morn
ing, no interspacing familiar On
tario plates to break that conspic
uous string. Another file of four, 
apparently casually come together 
In passing through the city, were 
heading up Water street a little 
later, and apparently with an In
tentness that was concerned only 
about getting to the country of the 
"shining water running swiftly." 
Possibly they were going on through 
to Hall burton or northern Hastings. 
You never can tell, but at any rate 
they were on their way. suggesting 
the school and college days were ov
er across the border, and also Inti
mating that a heat wave had re
minded the neighbors of Ohio and 
Illinois and New York of the breskes 
of Central Ontario.

Alderman Roy relayed a report 
from Apaley this morning that the 
main forces of Invaders began yes
terday. He passed dosens of cars 
on the Burleigh highway. Trailer 
camps seemed to be filling up with 
cars, and Duncan Brown brought 
the news from Bancroft that the 
arrival of Americans was general 
up on the border of Peterborough 
and Hastings counties.

Watering Parks 
During Night

The city's Parks Committee is set
ting an example in complying with 
the request of the Utilities Commis
sion that the watering of lawns and 
gardens be Indefinitely discontinued 
dally during the hours from * am 
until 6 pm. Alderman Roy said this 
morning the first suggestion to him 
was that parks be omitted from the 
watering scheme In the mornings, 
but the afternoons were Included 
later In the day.

"It means that we have to switch 
over to night work, and men will 
begin this detail of looking after the 
watering of parks at 5 p m. end will 
remain on the Job until 4 am."

Alderman Roy told the Examiner 
recently that he was well satisfied 
with the work being done by Bert 
Cooper, who we* appointed foreman 
of the parks work.

"Some of the members of the 
Council seemed dubious «bout his 
ability to look after parks and bou
levards and (lowers, but as chair
man I felt that he should at least 
be given a chance to show what he 
could do. and our committee was of 
the same opinion. So far he has 
amply Justified oud attitude and 
opinion Everything is going along 
smoothly,'*"

Long Dry Spell 
Hitting Marmora

MARMORA, June 36.—(IMS). — 
The village of Marmora has been 
experiencing a drought tills year, 
the Uke of which is hard to recall. 
Rain has fallen at De loro on more 
than one occasion during Marmora'g 
dry period, the smelting village be
ing only four miles away.

It to almost a miracle that grass 
fires have not troubled the Marmora 
residents, and It interesting to note 
though that a Marmora resident re
turning with his wife from a visit 
to Belleville on Friday afternoon 
saw evidence of six different grass 
(1res having occurred along the 
highway between Stirling and Mar

in one case, folk of that particu
lar locality were extinguishing the 
fire as the Marmora car passed.

Mrs. Joseph Scott is spending some 
days In Peterborough with her 
daughter. Mrs. John Wylie and Mr. 
Wylie.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gavin and 
family of New Cumberland, West 
Virginia, are guests at the Royal 
Hotel.

Mrs. Laurtaon Kelly is visiting re
latives In Belleville this week.

Mr. E. C. Prentice, principal of 
Marmora public school, presided at 
the Bi trance examinations at Coe 
Hill this week.

Mr. John Hotoey who celebrated 
his ninety-third birthday about the 
middle of last March, Is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Archie Jones. His 
general health is still good, but he 
Is not able to walk as well as a 
couple of years ago and does not 
get down to the village as often 
as he used to.

Mr. Angus Oawley of Niagara 
Fells. N.Y., has been visiting nis 
r,.other and other relatives In the 
district.

Mias Lola Oawley and brother 
Ray. of Peterborough, spent the 
week-end at their home in Malone.

Mr. Norman Sophs visited his 
abler, Mrs. C. Clarke, In Peterbor
ough on Thursday.

Mr. James Shannon. Phm.B, at
tended the annual convention of 
the Ontario Druggists' Association 
which was held at Blgwtn Inn, Lake 
of Bays, tide week.

Messrs. Donald Prentice, Tom 
O Connor and Frank Hulsman mo
tored to Toronto on Thursday to 
make application for enlbtment In 
the R.C.A.F.

Mbs Lillian Turner. B.A., left on 
Thursday to spend the summer va
cation at her home in Islington.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Byrnes and 
family are otxxipylng their cottage 
at Crowe Lake.

Memorial Service

OTTAWA, June 36 — (OP). — 
A simple memorial service was held 
on Friday In Christ Church Cathe
dral for throe who died In the sink
ing of the Neriasa early In May.

Members of the Corps of Military 
Staff Clerks, relatives and friends of 
Ottawa people aboard the ship fill
ed the church almoet to capacity.

The name of Sam Robertson, late

Churchill Club's 
Donations 
Pass $500 Mark

Today we record a further dona
tion from the Churchill Club, which 
brings their total above the 3800 
mark. On a recent visit to a con
vention In Detroit, H. B. Cowan, 
Jr., took supplies lor 30 members 
with him. These were quickly snap
ped up, and many time that num
ber could have been dbpoeed of, 
for Americans who bought them, 
wore their membership pins, and 
he was asked many times for more. 
The extra «1.10 represents the 
amount of exchange which came 
from eleven of these members pay
ing for their memberships In UR. 
funds.

This patriotic club, organised as 
a tribute to Prime Mlnbter the Rt. 
Hon, Winston Churchill, now has 
a membership of well over 800 
registered on its books, and we look 
for a still further Increase as time 
moves along.
Last School Day

No less than five Items from four 
of the different public schools of 
the city are listed In today’s receipts, 
and this with all the previous ef
forts done recently by the children 
of the schoob of the city and dto- 
trlct gives one the impression that 
the children of our day and genera
tion are learning to put the serious 
things of life first, and then play
time or vacation time will be much 
more the happier from having put 
duty before pleasure.

Mrs. F C. Marshall makes her 
third contribution from the sale of 
little mitts worked by herself, each 
of them for the same amount of 
15; a labor of love for other* well 
worthy of emulation and our spe
cial mention. The Induction Motor 
Winding Dept, of COR held a 
weincr roast, and today we acknow
ledge $4 70 for the fund as a result 
of thb. the second day In a row, 
when outdoor activities have result
ed In help to the people of Britain. 
Norwood Recital

On Monday night in Norwood, 
the pupib of Wesley H. Wlldman, 
orgSnbt and cholrleader of the Unit
ed Church, will hold a recital In the 
church at 6.15 p.m. standard time. 
A collection at It wlU be given to 
the fund.
Previously acknowledged.. 118373.06
Mrs. E. W. Glover............. 1.36
Schoob

Grade «; King’Edward .. 130
Grades 1 and 3. King

George ....................... 1.00
Grades 3 and 3. King

George ......................... 300
Room 38, Prince of

Wales .......   130
Mrs. F. C. Marshall, 3rd

donation ......................... 5.00
The ChurchUl Club, 6th

donation ....................... 51.10
Induction Motor Winding 

lng, C.Q.E . balance, from 
welner roast .................... 4.70

Total to date ..................$18,441.66

Turner Employees 
Take Boat Trip

The Industrial famUy of J J 
Turner 6s Sons wss fortunate In 
the timing of their picnic out Fri
day one one of teh hottest days 
of the year. It was a grateful op
portunity of getting away from the 
city to S(opey Lake and Its breeies.

By car and bus to Young's Point 
and then to Burleigh Falls on the 
"Isllnda" the staff members enjoy
ed themselves from 5 until 11 pun. 
Supper was brought from Hooper's 
and Mr. and Mrs Jim Turner help
ed In serving. John Turner was un
official chairman of the entertain
ment which Included guitar and 
violin numbers by M Meade and 
hb daughter and mouth organ ad
dition to make trios by Jack Hob
son. Bob Hendrle sang some of his 
best numbers, and Misa Maybee's 
songs were a feature.

superintendent of Use Canadian 
Press London Bureau wss Included 
In the lbt of Ottawa persons lost In 
the sinking by enemy action.

Obituaries
GEORGE WALTER HARDING

LAJCHFIBLD, June 36 (KN8> — 
The funeral of the late George 
Walter Harding was held from the 
family residence, Dummer, on Tues
day afternoon with R*v. J. W. Wil
kinson of Wknaw officiating. Mr. 
.Harding, who was In his eighty- 
ninth year had lived practically all 
Ida life on the boundary Une be
tween Douro and Dummer. and was 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Hanfing, being the lest sur
viving member of s family of five 
children.

On December 36, 1640. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding observed the sixty- 
third anniversary of their marriage. 
They were members of Bethel Unit
ed church, and attended as long as 
health permitted.

Surviving besides hb wife (for
merly jane Tlghe) are five sons. 
Silas of Ennlamore. Howard and 
Sanford of Peterborough, and AUon 
and Wallace of California; and 
three daughters, Mre. John Clys- 
dale of Dummer, Mrs. Robert An
derson. Peterborough and Mi*. Vin
cent Dunford, Douro.

Pallbearers were three sons. Silas. 
Howard and Sanford, and William 
Garrett, Steven Dunk and Vincent 
Dunford.

Intenncnt was In St. Mark’s ceme
tery, Wareaw.
CHRISTOPHER DBNNE.

MARMORA. June 36—(ENS).—A 
former resident of Marmora town
ship passed away In Belleville Gen
eral Hospital early Monday morn
ing in the person of Christopher 
Denrr He had been 111 only a week. 
Bora sixty-one years ago In Lon
don, England, he was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Christopher w. 
Derme, while residing in Marmora 
township, he worked 11 cheesemak
ing. but since 1933 he had lived at 
the Hastings County Home. He wss 
unmarried.

Surviving him are two brothers 
and two sisters, namely: Horace 
Denne and Sidney Den ne, and Mbs 
Lillian Denne of London. England, 
end Mrs. W Ha we of Surrey, Eng
land.

The funeral service was conducted 
In the Pinkston Funeral Chapel, 
Belleville, on Wednesday at 11 a.m., 
with Interment following In Belle
ville Cemetery.

Beauty Contest,Famed Radio Band 
To Highlight Park Opening 
At Lakefield s Carnival - Regatta

For one hundred and fourteen 
years since Major Strickland and 
an axeman cut their way up the 
banks of the Otons bee River to 
emerge as the red glow of a Sep
tember sunset glided the rapids 
from Lake Katchewanooka flowing 
past the wooded point, one of 
Ontario's most beautiful natural 
parks has lain In-Almost Its na
tural state.

Thb year Lakefleld b going to 
open that park, and plans are for 
a day as auspicious as the point b 
beautiful. As a setting for a gala 
event long to be remembered, the 
35-acres of pine, oak and maple, 
looking north Into the lake and 
bounded on the east by the Otons- 
bee make a perfect picnic ground 
—and ten thousand people are go
ing to agree when they gather for 
the fun on Saturday, July 16.

Purchased by the village back In 
January. 1611, Hague'» Point as 
the spot la known was left practi
cally untouched till about 1830 
when some clearing was done and 
a road started around the edge of 
the park beside the water. A little 
more has been done each year but 
It was only thb year that the 
council really took hold of the pro-

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees

JUNE 36. 1*16—Rumlans de
feated Austrian army east of 
Kolomea on the Eastern Front, 
capturing many prisoners. Arab 
tribesmen In revolt against Turks 
attacked Medina on the Hedjaa 
Railway.

JUNE 38. 1916—Sir Roger Case
ment found guilty of high treason 
and sentenced to death for his 
part In the unsuccessful Irish Re
bellion. British raiding peril** 
captured prisoners and war store» 
In operations on the Western 
Front.

Orra M. Alger 
Dies In Oshawa

__. OSHAWA, Ont., June 16—(Op
position and with a new read 0rr* M Alger, 71, president of tha 
through the centre, systematic plan- Aller pLtd and superintend- nlng. much underbroshlng electric £Tof ^ children', AMSeetety 
wiring and three paved tennb courts ------
have developed a real asset to the 
village.
Highlight ef the Year

Spurred by Reeve C. 8. Tanner. 
Councillor Fred Lawrence and M.

for Oshawa and Ontario Ctounty 
for the past 16 years, died hart 
Thursday, after a short illness.

A native of Caatleton, Ont., be 
was well-known throughout On
tario for hb social, sporting and

J. McKerchar, committees of most business engagements. In hb early 
dot the village's prominent merch- life he was a school teacher at Bas

ants and cltlieni have a Regatta- tings. Ont., and In 1901 want t* 
Bathing Beauty Contest-Field Day Embro. near Woodstock, Ont., 
and Double Dance at night lam- where he entered the printing and 
boree lined up such as the dbtrict publishing business. He published a 
has never seen before weekly newspaper known as the

There will be no dull moments Embro Courier, 
that day. All afternoon the water- Later he went to Tweed, Ont., 
front will be one round of water *nd publbhed the Tweed Newi Sad 
sports that Include races of all m mj m0Ved to Oshawa and found- 
kinds, swimming, canoe and boat ^ the Alger Pram Ltd., and the 
with novelties guaranteed to keep oshawa Telegram, now the Deliaws 
the crowd In a fit of mirth. Fancy Times.

Burglars Get 
3 Fur Coats 
Twelve Dresses

Three valuable fur coals end 
about a doeen women's dresses were 
stolen from W. J. Hamilton’s fur 
store, 166 Charlotte street by bur
glars who broke into the piece early 
thb morning.

An attempt wee also made to 
force an entrance Into the Deb Shop 
at Brock and George streets, where 
the lock on the front door had been 
Interfered with. However the bur- 
glare did not succeed In getting In.

Entrance was gained to the Ham
ilton store by breaking the cylinder 
of the front door lock and then 
turning the look. Apparently the 
burglars grabbed an armful at 
dream and coats at random and 
then made their escape

Soldiers' Wives Big Problem; 
Reported Neglecting Children

ELSIE ON EXHIBITION 
Recent rumors that Elsie, the in

ternationally famous Borden cow 
has met an untimely end must be 
regarded as "greatly exaggerated" 
for we have It on the beet authority 
that Elsie and her luxurious boudoir 
will visit the Canadian National Ex
hibition. from August 33 to Sep
tember 6.

(

Soldiers’ wives who neglect their 
children and others who fall to 
show good Judgment In the spend
ing of the money allowed them for 
suhsbtence are causing extra work 
for the local Children's Aid Society, 
according to the latest monthly re
port.

During the month Just passed the 
society received nine requests for 
Investigations for the Dependents' 
Allowance Board, and each Inves
tigation takes at least two hours. 
Added to thb b the fact that fairly 
lengthy reports must be filled out 
every six months on every cheque 
that the society officials are ad
ministrating.

Numerous complaints have reach
ed the society of children being left 
alone, often for • considerable pe
riod and throughout the night, and 
Investigation of these complaints Is 
proceeding satisfactorily.

Sixteen families were listed by 
the society thb month, making a 
total of 173, as compared with 133 
a year ago. The problems presented 
were marital discord, morgj, and 
physical neglect, non-support, death

of parent, personality problem and 
separation of parents.

Four children were admitted for 
care. One ward reached majority 
and two wards of other societies 
ceased to be under the care of the 
society. There are nine children at 
the Shelter at the present time, and 
at thb time when the housing prob
lem Is so acute. It seems wise to re
tain the Shelter building.

In her report Miss Young refer
red to living conditions In wood 
camps In the northern part of the 
county, and she urged that steps be 
taken to Improve them.

The Senior Business and Profes
sional Women's Club to again of
fering a two-week holiday for the 
children, and through co-operation 
with the YWCA., children in 
some of the families will also be 
given a holiday.

Mr. Howard Napthalt, special so
cial service worker, to undertaking 
a survey In retard to Juvenile da- 
llquency In Peterborough He to 
hindered to some extent by the In
adequacy of records, but to making 
considerable progress.

Band Concert 
Sunday Night

With the kind permtoslon of Ad
jutant Buckley the Peterborough 
Temple Band will give the following 
programme In Victoria Park Sunday 
evening. June 36th at 6.30:

Chimes.
Hymn. 'When I survey the Won

drous Cross.'
March .......................... Warrior Grit
Selection ............. British Melodies
Comet Duet .................... 'Hosanna'
Soloists. R. Routly and B. Smith

Favorite Song ................... Carry On
Festival Selection ......... Scotland
Euphonium Solo .... The Warrior 

Soloist. A. Mills.
Favorite Song Wings Over the Nary
Aire Varie .......................  Sunbeam
Song Match ... .There's Always Be 

an England.
March .........Heaven-Bound Throng
Chime Solos ....Ascalon and Con

fidence—Soloist, H. Barton.
God Save the King

Hastings Youth Hurt

HASTINGS, June 3». —(ENS) — 
William Johnston, 13 year old son 
of Mrs. R. Johnston of Hi 
received very painful lnjuri 
Friday afternoon when he fel 
his bicycle.

the bottom.

and trick divers will stage exhibi
tions of the art as only experts 
and champions can. Canoe-tlltlng, 
plank sprints, and the old-time 
greasy pole will, add a few extra 
howto.
Something Unusual

Log burin* from some of the* 
rivers drives still going on In the 
north are being brought In for the 
day and the folks are going to see 
something that hasn't been staged 
for yean as the boy» compete on 
spinning pine for top honors—and 
its highly improbable there'll be 
many dry skins among the competi
tors when the laurels are won.

Some of the districts best girls' 
softball teams will battle it out In 
a lively tourney, while golf experts 
and many would-be wtoards try 
their hand at golfball driving. 
Horseshoe pitchers can start get
ting in shape now, too, for there's 
going to be some nice prises for 
the ringer sees.

For the children the committee 
to working on the Idea of two merry- 
go-rounds and a ferrto wheel—some
thing some of the older folk have 
been known to enjoy too. There'll 
be the usual round of refreshment 
booths to keep everybody happy.

One of the special features trill 
be a canoe marathon from Nassau 
to the regatta base. Rules call for 
two to a canoe with racing or 
semi-racing models barred and no 
craft under 15 feet In length. Rac
ers will pass the park, round one of 
the Islands In the lake and finish 
at the point. A red prise to being 
put up for the wlnnc i of this event 
—two 318 War Savings Certifi
cates, donated by the Peterborough 
Canoe Company.

(Continued on Page 8)

He was an enthusiastic curler and 
bowler and also a keen fisherman.

Among the survivor» are two 
daughters. Mrs. Linoolnn Elliott, 
Tweed and Mre. w. PreanalL Tor
onto.

Spend the Holiday on 
Stoney Lake

STEAMER -«LINDA”
Leaves

Lakefleld at * am. 
(Standard Time) 
Returning at 3:18

McDermid & Jury's 
Drug Store

OPEN SUNDAY
Phone 8601 We Deliver

In his left knee

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

it u

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Charlotte *L Dial 6668

FISHING-BUT 

FOR MEN

This to the task that Jesus, the head 
o# the Church gave to Htt early fol
lowers: and He still says: "Come ye 
after me and I will make you to be
come fisher of men." This to our grandest 
Bible church.

i for i

Heihasuf, ^laL&utacle.

Il A.M. — SERVICES — 1 FM.

«Ran. <sM,ac/h.tk*% • J^eeêe*

il II 1 11 1

BUILDING MATERIALS
t CEDAR SHINGLES LIME - CEMENT
i ASPHALT HOOPING PLASTER - LATH

WALL BOARDS WOOL INSULATION

SEWER TILE BUILDING PAPER 8

Coal and Wood - H

THOS. A.
'S

210 WOVE ST. *v 4uom 1

... :-V
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memotlam 
Cud* of Thanks

DIED
DATE. Stanley O.—In Cobourg. on 

June 27, 1941, Stanley O. Bite 
(formerly of Peterborough), hua- 

( bend of Clers Dundas, and brother 
1 of P. W. Bate, Peterborough. Pu- 
' neral Monday, June 30, at 2 pm., 
f from his late residence, Morton 

street, Cobourg. Interment, Co
bourg.

ABBOTT.—At his residency 
East Mth street. New York City, 

1 on Thursday, June 20. C. Westley 
i Abbott, brother of Robert Ab

bott, executive vice-president 
' Canadian Raybestos Company, 
I Peterborough, aged 63 years. 
1 The funeral will take place In 

Paterson, NJ., on Saturday, 
June 28.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous 4 8

School or BeM 17 Deontatoun.

NAVY GONDOLA. W GOOD OONOt- 
tlon. Telephone Tie.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE, WITH WATER 
Front, also Heater. Owner moving. 
381 Stewart.

ONE SCUVTLER. ONE TENT 914 X U. 
both slightly used. Mrs. Milton An. 
drew, Norwood. 3151.

ROLL-TOP DESK. 913.00. 10 HAOGART 
I Street. Dial 0001.

IN MEMORIAM
CHURCH—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother, Violet 
Church, who passed away June 
2S, 1840.

A wonderful mother, woman, and 
aid.

One who iras better, God never
made.

A wonderful worker, loyal and true;
One In a million, that, Mother, was 

you.
Just In your Judgment, always right,
Heneet and liberal, ever upright.
Loved by your friends and all whom 

you knew,
A wonderful Mother, that. Mother 

was you.
—Badly missed by her Husband, 

Daughter!, and Sons.

CARD OP THANKS 
Mm. James Kylie and relatives wish 

to thank their many friends and 
neighbors, for all kindness shown 
during their recent sad bereave
ment

FLORISTS
TURNSULLE PLOW** SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Désigna. Potted 
Hante. gervloe et ell hours. 441 
Oeorge Et Thons 7543—Nlgfata IMS

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For All Occealona.
430 watte. Telephone 4813—Rights 6744

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

* TOR AND CHARLOTTE ST 
i • done». Day and Night;

oPPICE -.........................  5757
J. J. DUPPUS (residence) • 6443 
ORVILLE J. PALLS - - 6618

CABIN TRAILER. ARCHIE PATTBB- 
son, Route 5. Peterborough.

EIGHT-PLAT* DINNER AND TEA SET, 
French Limoges, also Furniture. 364 
Stewart, Evenings.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. DISHES, 
etc. Evenings after 6, 84 Howden.

GENTLEMAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
dltion. Telephone 3916, between 6

' and 7.

TENT 6x9, WITH TUOOft, GOOD 
condition. S454. 54# Bouver.

GOOD AXMINSTER RUG. REASON- 
able. Dial 9106.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from ................. $25 per M
Window Sash, all sises, from $ L00
Doors, all elaee. from ....................... $ 100
Doors, with Hardware ..................... $ 3.50
New 3-Pc. Toilet Set ................... $21 SI

New Sinks, Basins, Tube, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

KITCHEN COOK STOVE, HOT WATER 
Front and Warming Oven. Congolexun 
Rug 6 x 7*. 190 Rubidge.

SMALL ICE-BOX WRITING DESK, 
Clothes Hamper. Dial 7411.

TWO-BURNER CAMP STOVE. WITH 
Metal Stand. Coleman Lantern, 
•lightly used, good condition. Tele
phone 6454. after 5.

POROHL AIN-LINED ICE-BOX. 421
Water.

SOCKET WRENCHES, SNIPS. TOOL 
Bits, Library Table. 260 Murray.

PANDORA RANGE, HOT WATUR 
Front, good condition, oheep 1er 
cash. 39 Were Street.

HEAVY DUTY KLRCTRIC RANGE 115 00. 
Vecuum Cleener 110.00 Terms. «1.00 
per week. Johnetoo'1, George et Me- 
Donnel.

GERHARD HELNTZMAN UPRIGHT 
Plano. Tuned and Delivered, sacrifice. 
Parks' Studio. 206 Charlotte.

ALL-STEEL KITCHEN STOVE. WITH 
Copper Water Tank. Dial 9322.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING MA- 
chlne, $22.00. Also Treadles, clearing 
$5.00 up. 293 George.

BED âPKÎriOÔ. MATTHEW, AND 
Washstand. Dial 9734.

SMALL ORJDAM STEEL CRIB. A1BO 
Play Pen. good condition. 562 Wat
erford Street.

SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER 
Plano, with 25 Rolls, cheap for cash. 
Parka' Studio, 208 Ohariotte.

BARRIES BOATS — MOTOR BOATS 
and Square Stern Oanoee. 336 Stewart.

FOR SALE
Real Estate.

TO RENT WANTED

13
Cottagea for Rent 

or Sal# 13
Help Wanted Male or 

17 Female
hardwood floor«. Write Bos 371, Ee- 
•miner. CABIN TRAILER TO RENT. 168 HUN-

UXBRIDGE FARM. EXCHANGE PET- 
erborough Property — 335 Acres Trac
tor plowed, some Bush. 60 Acres spring 
crop, 8 tall wheat, 25 alfalfa, 3 pota
toes, % raspberries and strawberries; 
8-Roomed House, Hydro, furnace, 
threa-plece bathroom, fireplace, barn 
stone foundation, water bowls. Utter- 
carrier. hog pen, henhouse, implement 
house, garage, silo, taxes $125; Tractor, 
all Implements, 2 Horses, 8 Cows, e 
Calves, 3 Sows. 11 Small Hogs. Farm, 
Crop, Stock, Implements going con
cern. Possession at once.

M. STOREY
Telephone 6573. 374 ^ George St.

Or write Jas. Ryan, Realtor, Cannlngton,

FOR RENT — AIRY COTTAGE, SAT* 
beach, fishing. Dial 7726.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, MORE OR 
less. Lot 4, Concession 6, Dummer 
Well watered. Good Brick House, 
Frame Kitchen, log barn newly shin
gled, good fences, lots of Timber. Ro
bert Hannon, R. R. 1, Norwood.

N., 6 Rm, Brick, Hardwood Up and 
down, furnace, garage. Terms $600
down ..................................................... $3,500

N., 7 Rms, Brick, modern, nice location,
terms $500 down .............................. $3,500

N., 8 Rm, Brick, good revenue payer —
$400 down ............................................. $3,500
„ 6 Rm, Brick, close to C.O.E., newly
decorated. Terms $500 ............... $3,000

1., 6 Rm, Brick, good buy. Down $500 
$2,500

100-Acre Farm, new barn 36 x 100, ce
ment floors, steel stalls and stanch
ions, water In barn, silo 12 x 32, Frame 
House, 12 acres wheat 30 oats an< 
barley, 25 hay, 10 corn and roots, 15 
hardwood bush, balance pasture, with
running spring ................. $5,500 for all

'arms, Houses, and Lots for Sale. Aj * 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

FOR BALE—

for Small House.
.. $3.500

e Farm, West of City ... $4200 
Money to Loan at 5%. 

WALTER NUGENT 
srlotte Street. Telephone 3040.

dern. nice location. Possession at once 
$3,600

-Room Brick, all modem, water heel 
lng, Monaghan Road. A good buy.., 

$4.100
-Room Brick, Sherbrooke Street, all
modern, terms .................................. $3,000

. E. Rutherford. 146 Hunter Street “ 
Dial 3602.

TWO MODEL C AND R CASE; R. O. 
Allis-Chalmers, Cockshutt 70 on rub
ber; 7 other Used Tractors, Massey- 
Harris Combine, and Binder, nearly 
ney, 3 Used Threshers. Walter BUott, 
Stirling.

Seeds end Grams

COMING 
EVENTS

First Insertion. 36 word» er lie. min. 
Imum charge. Me. Subsequent con- 
•ecuelre insertion*. 46c per Insertion 
AU oser » nord*, le per Mtr* word 
per Insertion.

V. . —J
DANCING EVERY NIGHT at Lake- 

field Pavilion. We cater to spon- 
Bored or private partie». Telephone 
No. 1, Lakefleld.

8PRINQVILLE ANNIVERSARY 
and Strawberry Festival, June 2» 
and 30. Services 11 and 7.30 S.T. 
Play, "Lena Rivers,"' by Harwood 
A.YP. Admission, 40c and 25c.

STEAMER T8LINDA leaves Lake- 
field dally except Sunday for 
Stoney Lake, at » am Standard 
time, returning 3X16 pm.

ST. AID AN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Young Point. Strawberry Supper 

! with ealed plate and dance, July 
r L Admission, 36c, 36c. Dance 26c.
COME AND ENJOY the cool lake 

breeies. Steamer Stoney Lake will 
i go over the Life Lock and tour of 

Stoney Lake on Tuesday. July 1. 
leaving George Street Wharf at 
• am. DS.T. Meals served on 
board. Paras: Adults, 76c; Child
ren, 40c. stoney Lake Nav. Co.

BUCKWH1AT.

S Dogs, Cats, Bird», Etc. S nae mebcukt coach 133 shock.
Irish TEHHoei pups, rdoiotimd

reason.ble. John Jmn. 445 Ml

SCOTCH TBUUXR PUPPIES, HSOIS- 
Ured. Hrosier Kennel*. Telephone

3315.

DOG* BOARDED. KEDOLKT KBfXBLS 
Telephone 3314,

Fuel

10 Used Car.

City—1990 Bulck rumble seat Coupe, 
perfect mechanical condition; excel
lent tires. Dial 6698.

1986 CHEVROLET SEDAN, GOOD CON- 
(Mtion. cheap for cash. 232 Woodbine.

*26 STUDHBAKER SEDAN. CHEAP FOB 
cash. Apply 451 Armour Rood, Bven-

WILLYS *30 OOUFE, GOOD TIRES AND 
Motor. 466 Donegal Street. Evenings.

1187 FORD COUPE. GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply 650 Rogers.

1685 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH 
Dial 8675.

TO RENT
6 11* Apartment» To Rent 11*

MIXED DRY WOOD 
Telephone 3414.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE 
phone $650. Curtin's Wood Tard, 
Chamberlain Street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FOR SALE - 1 FMBH AYMKUU AND 

1 Jersey due to (reebeo showy Apply 
Oeorge Irving, Norwood. Telephone 
3139, Norwood.

10-YEAR-OLD DURHAM STt 
C. Hell, No. 3, Indien River.

PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE, ——1•
Grade Holstein, 2 Pure-bred Spring, 
er*, 3 Grade Holstein Springers. l 
Holstein Bulls, year old. Met Edwards, 
Lang. Telephone 22 ring 41.

SOW APPLY ». aiMFEON. 
brooks w„ or Telephone $094.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND OULTI- 
vatmg by Tractor, Dial 714$.

PERSONALS CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $100. CÜLTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine Mclntoah, Tele
phone 4043.

TOD CAN RUN A HOMS KINDEROAR- 
ten with our help. Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

Cmtom Tailoring

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. OUatoria, IB Simeoe 
Street Telephone $484.

DOES YOUR COAT OR BUTT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now. Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 428».

Baby Chicks

Piano Timing

HIGHER COST OF UVWO I 
Indicate higher egg prie— 
now. Immediate delivery, »

Bray Hatchery,
tch t
. 384 Wetn. Dial 3834

WILLIAM R. POTTO!. PIANO TUN- 
lag (formerly at Heintsman Co ). 320
Ring George. 

KANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLI-

Real Estate

Hairdresser»

LIVEN TOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP 
Treatment kg Jean Jones. 378 Oeorge 
Dial $548.

SACRIFICE - WOOD»URN LOO
Lakefleld, situated on Otonakee River 
facing Highway 28; attractive Red 
Brick House. 5 Large Rooms down. S 
Bedrooms and bain; city conveni
ences. large grounds. dutiable for 
Touriet Home or Apertmeote. TV 
phone 75W.

Y MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
nouncoe Complete Scalp Treatment 

any Scalp condition. We special- 
tn Personality Hair Styling. Dial

EIGHT-ROOM SOLID M 
all conveniences,_ 'age, ah conveniences, U Acre Lend, 

$850 oo for quick Sale. Write Eos 8$,
Ml 11 brook.

IBEMANENT WAVE» WHICH BKAÜ- 
tify your Hall. Choice of Heaterleee 
Xreem OU or Machine. Regular $5 00. 
for $320. Other Waves $3 00 up to 
$7.80. Shampoo and Wavee 75c. La- 
Ealle Beauty Baton. 456 Sherbrooke

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK ROUSE, GOOD 
location. Furnished, electric light, hat 
water heating, garage Possession July 
let, in Omemee, $19.00. Lease tot sear 
to good tenant. F. 1. Rutherford, 146 
Hunter Street.

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INKX- 
FEHE1VE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
XOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE.

LOTS FOB SALE — BEAUTIFULLY 
Wooded Lots on Clear Lake, lees than 
16 mike from City. An ideal location 
for your Bummer Home. Dial 4M7.

Frank St . 5 Rms, Cottage ....... $1*0066
Water, $ Rms. Brick, sewer ... —------
Etewart. 6 Rm». Brick. modern
Romaine. • Rms. Brick ...............
Aylmer. 6 Rms. Brick, modwn ,
Homewood. 7 Rms. Erick ..........  _

Houses and Suite» to Rent. . 
Money to Loeo. 1%. T 

J. A. OHM. $6 Hunier SLW. 3641.

$87 00 HEATED APARTMENT. THREE 
Rooms and Beth, hardwood floors, 
frigidaire. Apply Apartment Six, Mar- 
len Apartments, 45 Hunter Beet.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. ALL OON- 
veoiencee. 401 Sheridan Street.

ROOMS AND BATH. 
Street. Available JulyApply 17$ Look

let.______________________________________

THRBMIOOM UPPER APARTMENT, 
all eonvenieoeee. Immediate p 
etoe. 187 Ohariotte. Dial 7273.

► GROUND FLOOR APART-

IPARTMENTB 
Don ne l Etre*

AND ROOMS. 174 Me-

PUIUflSKSD, UNFURNISHED. 
pies. 708 Water.

THRU ROOMS. ___ ____________________
hardwood floors, Eualneaa Couple only.’ 
IB Aihartua_________ ^

THRU-ROOMED APARTMENT, BAL- 
ootxy, heeled, central Vacant July 7. 
181 Dubllr

ii* House* To Reel I lx*
working MAN a HOU*. LAUrOLD. 

Pensioner preferred. $10 00. Immediate 
Telephone 40, Lakefleld.

MOUBE. VACANT JULY 26, NORTH, 
garage. 1M Woleley.

mi Oily, adulte Available July let. 
rile Box 244. Examiner.

12
ROOM».TWO LIGHT HOUMOCH 

417 Rogers tnal/m
TWO LARGE ROOMflToROUND FLOOR

Alee Room and Board, 2 OmUem-n 
$46 Harvey.

O ROOM», OAA AND

LARGE BEDROOM, SUtTAELE ON* 
or Two. central, privât» home, all con
venience»; Board optional. Dial 1646. 
196 Dalhousle

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS LARGE 
ÿfê&ST* Furnished U desired

2-plece plumbing, central ........... $2,200
rick 8 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace,
extra lot, nice location ............... $2,500

) Acres, Lake Front, 3 Cottages, sandy
beach, good Building Lota ......... $2,500

ummer Hotel, 17 Rooms, completely
furnished, easy terms ................. $5,000

M. STOREY
37414 George. Telephone 6573.

9 B usines» Opportunities 9
XMweonoNiatx and oost____

Store, in Cobourg. Good trade, mod
em equipment, carried all Sundries 
and Grocery lines; Inexpensive over
head. Write Box 496, or Telephone 
883, Cobourg.

10

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON ISLAND. 
Lovesick Lake, boat», Ice, wood. 169 
Creecent.

furnished oottaos on chx- 
mong Leke, 3 Bedrooms, oloero In 

» verendeh, Living-room, Kitchenette. 
Apply R. T. pettenone, Brldgenorth.

RMAIJx COTTAGES AT WALLACE 
Point, by Week or Month. Telephone 
8013. or write H. Cardwell. R. R. No. 
11, Peterborough.

WELL FURNISHED COTTAGE ON 
/ Lake Ctiemong for July. Telephone 

6511.

FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE ON OTON- 
abee, handy to City. Dial 5012.

COTTAGE ON OTONABEE RJVHl, 
near City. Dial 5392.

FOB RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOO OOT- 
tage, Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish
ing. Telephone 7032.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. BY WEEK OR 
Month, on Lake Katchewanooka. near 
Young's Point. Telephone Lakefleld 
553 ring 12.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON OHS- 
mong Lake. Telephone 9196.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. JULY. AUO- 
ust, Ice. wood, rowboat, at Stoney 
Lake. Dial 4101.

CHEMONQ PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage. Telephone 6993.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE
Hall burton Highlands, thoroughly Mod

ern Reeort, featuring Main Lodge and 
Cabins, delicious food, Marshall Mat
tresses.

Safe beach, tennis, golf, recreation hall, 
boats. Moderate rates. Folders. 
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

WANTED
15 MiscelUneous 15
USED OAR. 1995 UP. WRITE BOX 281. 

Examiner.

ELECTRIC STOVE, WITH OVEN, PLUG 
In. Telephone 4994

YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE FOUR-ROOM 
Apartment. Telephone 3195.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. WRITE 
Box 262. Examiner.

TO RENT. APARTMENT OR DUPLEX 
by August 1st. Write Box 264, Exa- 

> miner.

TO RENT. AUGUST 1ST. SIX-ROOM- 
ed House. Write Box 265, Examiner.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln. Telephone 6297

STOVES AND FURNITURE. TBi- 
phoqe before 9 or after 6, 9785.

cook ffrovxs in'any condition.
Telephone before 9 or after 6, 9785.

ICE-BOX, CAPACITY ABOUT 75 LB6., 
In good condition, for Cottage. Dial 
7863.

SMALL COOK STOVE AND LOg-BOX 
Telephone 4453.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RIN06. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Wame'e. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Simeoe Street. Telephone 8301.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAG6, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8361.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M. Florence. Telephone *123

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

IRON, RAO#. PAPER, BOTTUB, ETO. 
Peter—el. Beth une and Hunter. Tele- 

.phone 9401.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olshman. Dial 8296.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
PROTESTANT TEACHER PGR S. B. NO.

2. Burleigh Apply, stating queldflce- 
tione end eelery expected, to Wetllng- 
ton Lean. Setretery 8. 8. No. 2, Bur- 
lelgh, Apeley.,

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALEF 
a Government Job as Clerk, Pi 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. 
Dominion-wide exams held sir 
began. Free Booklet. M. 
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Ol 
Canada. No Agents.

IS Help Wanted, Female IS

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

TURN YOUR TIM* INTO DOLLARS BY 
selling Famllex Products to the people 
In your community. eB the only one 
In your community. Be the only one 
our line of 200 Guaranteed Necessi
ties. No experience needed. Begin 
with a few dollars and own your busi
ness. No risk. For catalogue and 
complete details, 570 8t Clement 
Street, Montreal.

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man, Light Housekeeping duties; sleep 
out. Apply 183 Stewart.

GIRL OR YOUNG LADY FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping; Catholic preferred. 
Telephone 5800.

HELP FOR FARM HOME. WRITE BOX 
272, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL. R*FER- 
ences. Write Box 286, Examiner.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. IM- 
mediately. Apply Mrs. Roblneon.
Dial 7166.

COOK. FIRST TWO WEEKS OF JULY. 
Apply Superintendent, Y.W.C.A.

CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN 
who can do Plain Cooking and Or
dinary Work. Apply 332 Rubidge. 
Dial 4730.

1» Help Wanted, Male 19
STATIONARY ENGINEER, WITH 4TH 

Class Certificate; steady Job suitable 
Man. Write, giving full particulars, 
to Box 362, Examiner.

MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 
Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help. 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

GOOD FARM HAND. F. RILEY, BAST 
side of Canal, Park Hill Road.

YOUTH, SEVENTEEN TO NINETEEN, 
for Hardware Store, with good educa
tion and neat appearance; opportun
ity for advancement. . Apply 417 Oeorge 
Street.

BOY. ABOUT 14, TO ANSWER Tele
phone and look after Office. Write 
Box 273, Examiner.

MOULD**». APPLY A. H. TALLMAN 
Bronze Company, Oavell Avenue, Ha
milton, Ontario.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN, MIDDLE- 
aged, as Assistant Manager for Cigar 
and Candy Store; references; steady 
Position for right Man; must have 
good appearance. Write Box 268, Ex
aminer.

TAXI DRIVIR WRITE BOX 246, EX-

MAN TO WORK ON FARM. TELE-
phone 5071.

19x Agent* Wanted 19x
SALESMEN FOR ROOF CEMENTS AND 

Paints. Selling plan allows you to 
beat competition. Canadian made. 
Shipped from Toronto. United Build
ers Co., 6007 Euclid, Cleveland, Ohio, 
UJA

SALESMAN. ANY AGE. FOR SUB- 
scrlptton Work for Canada's leading 
farm paper. Previous experience help
ful. but not necessary. The Farmer's 
Magazine, 73 Richmond W-, Toronto.

20 Emplojrment Wanted 20
REFRIGERATION 8E7RVIOE MAN, 

seven years' experience, would like 
Position with reliable Appliance Store. 
Write Box 261, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Met to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6206.

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
MEN BOARDERS. DIAL 9944.

BOARDERS WATTED 354 STOW ART.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANTED — 
ten minutes from COE 506 Char
lotte.

BLD1RLY RETIRED GENTLEMAN
Wants Room In quiet, exclusive home, 
with Board; centrally located. Write 
Box 275, Examiner.

BOARDERS, GLOBE TO C.QI. 525
Albert.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. SHARE 
Room. Telephone 3442.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. THREE 
Blocks from C.G.E. 178 Stewart.

WANTED
21 Boarder» Wanted #21
GENTLEMAN OH GIRL BOARDER, 

privet, home. 501 Donegal.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OPThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

YOU MAKE
IF YOU YOU 12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
• 60 $ 55.87 1 S
$ 96 $ 89.71 • •
$ 144 $ 134.80 $12
6 192 8 179 92 816
1 300 t 280.94 $25
8 492 I 460.67 $41
61.068 $1.000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters A Decorator» 22b
HOLDEN it MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 

Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don't make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation
Jack Hawkins.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLBS FLOOR SANDING, OHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING, REPAIRS. AND 1 
INSTALLATIONS. 

PETERBOROUGH METAL OO.

25x Dressmaking 25b

DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. ALTEB- 
alions. E. Mitchell, 593 Harvey. Dial 
4936.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties, also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company, 437 George Street.

LOST.
LADY'S WRIST WATCH. WATER ST. 

or Downtown, Thursday. Keepsake 
from husband overseas. Reward. 119 
Park Hill Road.

CAS* OF NIBROC TOWELS, BETWEEN 
National Grocers and Weetolox. Re
ward. National Grocers.

CAMEO BROOCH. REWARD. DIAL

FOUND
LADY'S WRIST WATCH. ON 83600B 

between Aylmer and Be thune, Satur
day Morning. Apply at Examiner.

Caliban From Caleb
(Continued from Page 6)

"Well, that's how Angus got the

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, 
for Gentleman; Breakfast if desired. 
Telephone 5303.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage —, Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 wards 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c lee on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive InsertionNo. of 

Words 
6
e
T
8
•

10

charge 28c per Insertion under 28 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IB PAID WITIÇN 6 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

D AT RAT

1 2 3 4 6 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 1.00
25 y 25 25 25 30 ‘ 1-20
25 25 25 28 35 1.40
25 25 25 32 40 1.60
25 25 27 36 45 1*0
25 26 30 40 60 200

advertisements lc per word per insertion, minimum

IS CHA»gED ATE OP 1140 TOR WORD.
IF AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN » DAYS OP FIRST IN- 

I AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.

AND
BOX NOT 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION. GROUP OP FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per egata Une 12e.
Repeat tnaartlooa 6c. -,

truck all smashed up," Adoreen ex
plains. "He came out to save me, 
and he had to drive the truck 
through the wall Into Mr. Casta- 
lonls house."

“All sight, boys—hide ’em," Cal
lahan order». The officer» put away 
their guns. “Now, Miss Mlckletwldge, 
I’m beginning to get Interested. 
Maybe this story Is on the level. 
Anyway, well try to pick up Cas- 
talonl, now that we know who he 
la, and question him."

Angus lean» against the truck. 
■You won’t have to do that. In
spector,’’ he says. ‘‘He’» right here
in the beck of the truck. The three 
fellow» who wanted to kill me are 
In there, too. They work for Mr. 
Castalonl.”

1 e e
In a flash, all the gun» are out 

again, an» they are pointed at the 
truck. Callahan grab» the door» and 
«wings them open, and and every
body Jump» back. When they »ee 
the four squirming men, tied up 
neat as Christmas present», they put 
their gun» away.

The Inspector "Jumps Into the 
truck. Castalonl has revived and he 
Is asking please to be taken to some 
safe Jail where Angus can’t get at 
him. Spike la also awake, and he 
Is willing to answer a few per
tinent questions.

When the Inspector Is finished 
with the racketeers, he gives some 
orders and looks around for Angus 
and Adoreen. He flnde them stand
ing In the shadow of a building on 
the sidewalk. Angus’ arm Is around 
Adoreen’» slim waist, and they dont 
seem to be interested In any furth
er technicalities of the law.

“I don’t like to Interrupt," aaya 
Callahan In a kindly sort of gruff 
voice, "but Spike Mudge la ready to 
speak his piece, and something telle 
me Castalonl won’t be hard to 
crack. Spike already told me enough 
to convince me that the broccoli 
racket is nipped In the bud. I hate 
to admit It, MacPhillips. but you 
did a pretty thorough Job."

Angus la flustered. "Aw, It ain’t 
much, Inspector. Addle here did 
most of It”

"Just one more thing," the In
spector’Interrupts. "I’ve been think
ing, MacPhillips, that If yours gon
na be hanging around. New York, 
I’d feel safer If I knew Just where 
you were ell the time. Now I 
know a few people around town. I 
can get you a good Job. And after 
you satisfy the residence require
ment, maybe you can peas the exams 
and get on the force. It you’re gon
na stick around. I’d Just as soon 
have you on our side. How about

•Gosh, Inspector," aaya Angus. 
"Hut sure la nice of you." He tame 
to Adoreen and reaches out for one 
of her banda ‘Addle, do you sup-

i

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

BON O N GORDO*. K.O.
Lew Omee. 595-187 George Street.
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 6413.

JACOB LOW - Arrteter. etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Night» 6214 «

PECK, KERR, McBLDERRT » BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Monty 
to Loan Office». 415-417 Water Stmt 
Telephone 4611 E. 4. Perk. ICO 
F. D Kerr, K.O., .V J elcBderry 
KC, g F Bor bridge, BA

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

_____________Telephone 3577.

ELLK7T1 St CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc Money to L#rn Ofîlce». Krrage 
Building Telephone 6875 v L Elliott

- KO.MP-P gfj Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
A. C. QOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

end Physiotherapist, ice B»rile Build- 
313 Oeoiga. Telephone 1763 end

OEOBUX T. SHARP*. D O CHIRO-

Kaotnr; Electro Therapist. 177 Cher- 
tte (opposite Loblaw’e). 9010.

pose you could marry a guy what’s 
gonna be a cop?"

Adoreen looks up at Angus with 
a tenderness that makes even the 
hard-boiled Callahan blush. It Is too 
bad that her smile is forever lost 
to the rest of the world.

“I guess so, Angus," she mur
murs. “I guess If the New York po
lice department can get used to you, 
so can I."
THE END.

BULLETIN , 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police............................ 3535
Fire Dept. ..................5711
Nicholls Hospital .. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner :................. 4641

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

AU Persons having any CLAIMS 
against the Estate of ANNIE LXND&AY, 
late of the Township of Anstruther, In 
the County of Peterborough, Widow, 
who died on or about the Eleventh 
Day of November, 1940, are required to 
file proof of Claim with the under
signed on or before the 31»t Day of 
July, 1941, after which date the Ad
ministrator of the said Estate will pro
ceed to distribute the Estate having 
regard only to the Claims erf which he 
•hall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 24th 
Day of June. 1941.

DUNCAN BROWWN. Apeley. Ont- 
Administrator of, the Estate of 

ANNIE LINDSAY,
Per PECK. KERR. McBLDERRT *

415-417 Water 8t . Peterborough, Ont., _ 
HU Solicitors.

Slight Difference
CLARXMORE. Okie., June 28. — 

(API .—The ad «aid Oeorge Melton 
would pay $25,000 for the return of 
his lost automobile. Friends won
dered what valuable Melton had In 
the car. The next Issue of the paper 
explained. It should have been $25.

Mountain Bound
WASHINGTON. June 28—(CP).— 

Charles Evans Hughes, whose re
tirement as chief Justice of the 
United States becomes effective 
July 1, Is on his way to the Cana
dian Rockies to spend the summer.

Art Leader Dies
NEW YORK, June 26 — (API.— 

Oeorge Blumenthal. 82, president of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
and Internationally-known banker 
and philanthropist, died to-day.

QUICKIES

8b

Ada!"
"—either we gotta ralae the er quit using Examiner Wanl

DAILY CROSSWORD
24. Final 
26. Courage 
26. Irritate 
2». Millpond 
31. Military

6. Filter»
6. Anger
7. Prevailing
8. BoU slowly 
» . Talk

sportively 
11.Before 
16. French 

cheese 
IS. Type 

measures 
18. Public 

notice
21. Large worm 3». Lean-to
22. Timorously 40. A conserve
23. Force 41. Like a wing

onward 42. Rub

32. Biblical
name

33. Motor coach
35. Tantalum 

(eym.)
36. Crown» et Yeeaeraejr'e Select

«.Melody 
46. Ouldo’s high

est note
•47. A bovine anime!

ACROSS
L French

6. Masculine 
titles 

0. A giver 
10. Common

place
12. Saunter
13. Ascribe
14. Nourish 
16. Barium

(eym.)
16. Female 

sheep
17. Friar’s title
18. Silkworm 
20. Regardful 
25. Planta
27. Epoch
28. Bone*
2». Looae-hang.

lng pointa 
80.Sck 
31. Kind of 

restaurant 
34. Child’» toy 

(pi.)
36. Exolamatic., 

of sorrow
37. Goddess of 

harvests
40. Part of the 

mouth
43. Correlative 

of either
,44. Oriental nurse
46. Foreign
47. Mediterra

nean Island
43. Kind of tret 
40. Lubricated 
60. Genuine 
31. Methods

DOWN
1. Author of 

Iliad
2. Unendurable 
2. Precious

metal
• «.Metallicrock

CBYPTOqUOrne—A cryptogram 1

BCJZG8UV BO «FL ONZA NO EZOBCLOO 
PCJ ■ Ffc QLVOSNCL N O R U N O R LU B 8 V — 
JBTQLCC. f

Yesterday's Ctyptoqwote: THE GREATEST INSTRUMENT OF 
MOlUIaOOODIS THE IMAGINATION—SHXUJDTT^

i
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ROOM AND BOARD
^ - v

I THINK IVE GOT THE T

JUDGE ABOUT READ/ FORJ 
TWFTIP" THAT'LL MAKE 

HIM FALL'FOR. A 
SETTLEMENT OF THE 

WILL MONEY/

^ ;

^l*xvJ.<As>_.xVr

Ac’
W" jet
... i-W

[ AND I’LL LET YOU
light the fuse,
SNCF*/.......JUST
5ORTA CASUALLY

mention that you 
HEARD MB SAY Tm

thinking Of 
EUOPING 

ANY DAY NOW FOR. 
A QUICK, QUIET 

WEDDING 
upstate/

—By Gene Ahern

I’LL TIME IT % 
AND TELL HIM { 
AT DINNER, 
WHEN HE TAKES 
A MOUTHFUL 
OF COFFEE,™ 
....THEN

THE TABLE/ £'

THREAT OF 
^ ) ELOPEMENT 

SHOULD DO 
THE TRICK»

" ' K41- I*». ng*m i

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

V

•4i4 „

tXffoo 
Mark om a FenMosAn'i û(ir 
shows he Has chopped off 
ah ehemy's Head-

<KlS MAY BE A Sl^H U0<4o

W5*#

1a<e iq

m.lHYO
COUMdV, I 

CALIFORNIA., 
I5 So-fUlCK WtYH l$ 

DIFFERENT CHEMICALS 

ih SoluTion -THaT yf i$ 
called v<ke DEAD SEA 

a? AMERICA*—
Mfc shores Pile up

WNH SOAPY FOAM 
DURING STORMS

tfi A RECORD » 
BLUEPIN -fuNk-

AMUE WITH HIM . _ , .<» _ 927 Pounds
t cef. wua«Nm«i *«*<"•. H.w«Uri*ur«tivrf S • 28

Home Service
Rosy Path to Popularity ie 

Knowing Apt Phrases

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WEITTKN rOE iH* EXAMINEE
By SKEPARD BARCLAY

"TEe Aathertty ee A.thorttimt

MORT- THAN vor NEED 
ORDtNAJULT « r<uwm4 flayNtUe mb

Vm
wtsh te

................*'■

WO ÜUU0
tour Cham an All Occasions

Talking your way lute good time, 
—that'» exactly what you*ro doing 
whan you use charming phrases!
Ysu take advantage of every open- 

I te say the ntesst possible tblr- 
i "Oh hullo" te en unext 

r but "1 was hoping you'i 
ee us' '

When the nice chap at Mrs. RoUe'e 
party asks for a date you don't say 
“1 guosa | can make It"; you win him 
completely With "I'd be delighted!'" 
And Mrs. Rolf* thinks you're e 
dsriln* when you tell her "1 enjoyed 
It tremendously; you were so nice 
te ask me!’’

On the telephone, when your eyes 
end smile can't be seen, right 
Phrases count even more. "Yes. do 
come — a wonderful idea!" I» lots 
better than "All right, come on 
over"

In the lame way. at the office, you 
sound brusque with “You want to
lestro • message?" But "May I give 
hint a message for you?'1 mekei 
friends

There's e winning phrase for every 
social and business situation. OUr 
22-page bookie» suggests dozens you 

else Ùgti hundreds of the 
te mdfi your speech mere

tfc in coins or stamps (or

•*» H gens ro, « 
eus me msaesS swponaot 

i hte * sees rasa Aeaara There 
»re esse W ans. however In 
IA epitea seers >i*o one card 
a etfiee# •« . ring's olay. 
Matas * ml ’aa-m veu with 
wtentng «ml» *h»n there are 
i 'sanatMtg to be taken, so 
eaa eheeee which one» you 

use.
A A IP 4

:3 1»
AUI1
7T♦ii• A Jie»

• K 7 2
• J 764

AS41 
• •#*

:l»43
«is

♦ KQ J«7 
*K4♦ A Q P P
♦ *»

West. North.South(Beeler
vulnerable.)
WMI Perth Best Southis it, as it
Face 4 A pas» 8*

Not liking te lead either tide
suit bid by the opponents. „ from 
hie own tynaoed heart*. Wayt
Che* the trump P Vra J. *. Nev. 
Itt, we of Toronto» least players
won that with the K and immedi- 
etely led the heart 4. Not daring

f Di.lrihu

to let Diet go by. West took It 
with hie A end led back his heart 
J to the K.

Plâytng carefully and witching 
a» discard». Mrs. Ncvltt then ran 
all e< I he spades and followed with 
the elub X. A and y. Prior to the 
'art Nub. the dummy contained 
th« hear» Q and 6, West guarding 
the latter with the 10-1, also the 
'demand .1 The South hand eon- 
tamed -.41 four original diamonds. 
West having discarded down te 
'.be guarded X. When the club Q 
same through, the diamond • be
ing chad from South. Wait was In 
a terrible spot- If he teased a 
heart, both of North’s would be 
goad, with the diamond A for the 
Anal trick.

! West took the other choice, 
blanking the diamond K. Now 
Mrs. Nevitl had more than enough 
tricks In sight the heart Q plus 
three diamonds, with only throe 
tricks to go. She chose te take a 
triek with the heart Q and then 
led the diamond J. coming up with 
the A to drop the unguarded K 
and then scoring with the Q for 
the Anal trick.

Tour Week-End Lessen
With no information regarding 

the defenders' holdings In the 
suit why should the declarer hold
ing the A X p 7 2 take the Ant 
trick of the suit tf dummy has 
the Q 10 S 3 end have dummy take 
the Ant trick tf It holds the 
q-2-6-3?

kuted by *las Features Syndicat». lea — ' I

ES PO* ALL OCCASIONS te Ex
aminer. Home Service. Peterbor
ough. Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME. ADDRESS, and tbs NAME 
of booklet.

Jtrdddled Again
LONDON, 

Authoritative 
the
and

>ma 17 - (OF). - 
sources said to-day

sticks
ti»»s sod

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp
SON/» VO' PROMISED If THESE OENNULf HÂhWf-

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

3-

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

CHAN* MY MIND... 
"" Y CANT 60!

NO SHADE! yF

flkrflfta T-H-kw.----—■*-

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

IMMOTÔOIN6TOEAT 
ANY WINS 7DNI6HT-I 
SLEEP BETTER,F 

I DON’T

WHAT DO YOU WANT 
ME "ID FI* FORXXja 

BREAKFAST IN 
THE MORNING?

3&3B3
■SCRAMBLE THE 
IS EACON^l

OM, VOW SEE WHAT SOU DO 
-M0U60TME UUU6RVZ ,

WMATA2E
■PEIbol

I'M ÔOM5 
AND MA 

MV6ILFA
t&sr
PA BACON

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wolly Bishop
VA MEAN JUDGE,THAT wer CAN'T

•ill anv more

of EFFIES 
Co«nmÏ>

IM SORRY. 60V3,
Bur not without 

A LICENSE!! wc 
htcyr 1 a* CANT MAKE 

EVEN exCE^T|ON6
NYU we U "rHE" LA^

OUTFITS

< Doers 
UCEN6E

MUCH
H
?

EFIFTEEN 
DOLLARS'• THAT is \l we HAVEI AV50 THE J l GOT TH AT 1 BUT JÏL

FlNELy/ \ MUCH KONEV?/TELL VA
WHAT we

COULD Da

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
6MCK HAS MEN HURLED 
70 TH[ GROUND,UNCONSCIOUS 6Y THE BEAST

uSESSti

THANK YOU. MY DUMB FRIEND -YOU 
HAVE RENDèRED THÊ STRONG J 
STRANGER HtLPLilS > - irorissrl AND NOW TO UNO THE 

GIRL - 6UT WHERE 15 f

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

hits from srmer-piercln* bombs In 
Rossi Air PYrce raids upon their
berth at Brest.

Cripps Gees Back
MOSCOW June 27 - <AP). - 

British Ambassador Sir Stafford 
cripps mturned to Moscow to-day. 
British military and economic ntta. 
aions slid arrived.

Mozanblque Is pushing ,11s rail
way Improvement program

Russia is increasing tax* of

(3H I CAMT >\nO
MR caatr and that 
man VMILL SET 
AVM«V with the 
roRMULA

HtY ’
TW-Uel ym no THi6p_m prom -nm BtFPe*

CO. WE RE OPfgWlNellOQ 
MAO* SWWNTKWy—— THESE HEADACt-
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T. A. Allen Wins 
Refrigerator 
In Rotary Draw

T. A. Allen, RJt. 3, Peterborough, 
mi the winner of the *300 electric 
refrigerator drawn for at the first 
night of the annual carnival of the 
Peterborough Rotary Club Friday 
night. He held the ticket with a 
number corresponding to the stub 
drawn from the box shortly before 
11.30 o'clock by Mayor James Ham
ilton. Mr. Allen, however, did not 
get the extra *35 bonus for he was 
not on hand within five minutes to 
claim his prize.

The second prize for the nlght'i 
draw, a *50 Victory Bond, was won 
by 8. Moldaver, Walkerfield avenue.

The hottest night of the year fail
ed to keep folk away from the an
nual Rotary frolic. On the contrary, 
as President T. J. Carley, K C , said 
In his little speech of thanks to the 
crowd, the attendance was the larg
est first night turnout in the history 
of the event, and the business done ^ *few months, left Hastings thia
ïhniw ififVSStag10 * °n 1 week. Rev. McOullum 'a a padre 
'^Thousands of citons*'visited the £ -“nd

K SV3
Sr Hitle” and Mussolini, ate hug. *"?*%£* 
quantities of ice cream and drank
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Hungary Joins In
London, June 2* (CP) 

DEUTHR6 News Agency quot- 
ed the Italian news agency 

Stefan! today as saying Hungary 
now considers herself at war with 
Russia The Hungarian decision 
was taken, the dispatch said, after 
Soviet planes attacked Hungarian 
open towns." \

(Stefa ni also reported from 
Budapest that a heavy explosion, 
believed to have been in a muni
tion dump, was felt throughout 
the Hungarian capital this morn
ing.)

N_____ ,_______________________/

Hastings Pastor 
■ Enters

Chaplain Branch
HASTINGS, June 38 — (ENS). — 

Rev. C. McOullum. rector of St 
George's Anglican church fcr tne

Propaganda Minister Goebbels Stretches Imagination

Mrs. McOullum and the two boys, 
evm'large'amountl'ofcold* drinks! Hugharxl 
rode the merry-go-round, screamed '
on the ferrls wheel, and In general Cullums slater at 
had a rip-roaring time, with an ex-

with Mrs. Mc- 
Ohapleau. and 

then plan to reside in Pembroke.
Much regret is gelng expressed 

throughout the district on their 
departure.

TWEED

tra glow of satisfaction in the fact 
that the money they were spending 
was going to a most excellent cause.

Even after the draws were made 
by Mayor Hamilton, the crowd seem
ed reluctant to go home. The booths 
and games still went strong for 
some time after the draw, and it 
was midnight before the operators of 
the bingo game called It a night, 
and some of the other games were 
going after that. The Rotary pre
diction that Riverside Park would
be about the coolest spot in town ___
on a hot night was apparently shar- TWEED, June 36—(ENS).—Geo- 
ed by the crowd, lor they seemed rge Wallace, a transient charged 
to prefer remaining there to facing with being In Illegal possession of 
hot bedrooms. liquor, Intoxloeted and sleeping on

President Carley expressed the ap- the railroad right-of-way and for 
predation of the Rotary Club to being a public nuisance, appeared 
tne crowd for its splendid patron- before Magistrate J. L. Lloyd, In 
age. “The support you have given local police court on Thursday at-

Woman Let Off 
On Jail Break

This photo, released by the German 
censor. Is described by the German cap
tion as an oil tank burning after German 
bombardment of a Soviet town. If you look 
closely you will see the word “Shell” on the 
side of the building. As the Shell Company 
is Dutch, you can wonder, as we do, what It 
Is doing In Soviet territory, where all oil

wells, refineries and storage tanks are the 
property of the Soviet government. ft 
would appear from this photograph that 
Nazi Propaganda Minister Goebbels Is at
tempting to turn the effects of R.A.F. raids 
on Nazi-occupied Holland Into German 
propaganda for use In their current attack 
on the Soviet.

MORE ABOUT—

To Visit U.K.
Continued nom Page 1

conviction of hie duty, instead of 
wishing to compel him, Canada will 
not be divided on any conscription 
issue."

The Prime Minister also told the 
rally that "when the right moment 
comes I shall not hesitate to cross 
the Atlantic for purposes of confer-

• If | MOKE AtiUU I —

Norwood s Loan r,a.f. Bombs 
Drive $2,000 Over.1Continued lrom Page I

few Nazi planes in their opera
tions over France. Three were shot 

NORWOOD, June 36 (ENS). down. Hiree British fighter planes
were reported lest but the pilot of 
one was safe.

In attacks over France last night 
and yesterday tile RAF. lost nine 
fighter planes and eight pilots, one

Following the example of villages 
and towns all over Canada, Nor
woods final count regarding the 
last Victory Loan is now reported to

us thia evening," he said, "exceeds temoon. Wallace has been in the ence when that can be Jointly ar- ^ m over toe objective, «35,000. airman evidently parachuting to«k.e all cvtVanv uharo” aanflnoe of fha wlllsive nff onrT rtrt ramrav! '* _ ... « 1 1,__ __ ___. . . __ , . . ....that of all other years." confines of the village off and on
Tonight It la expected that an- for some time doing the add day's 

othernew record in attendance will work, and spending his returns on 
be reached, for the experience of the drink. Ke was sentenced to fifteen 
last year or two has been that the days in the county gaol on failure 
Saturday night crowd is always to pay fine of *10.75. 
huge. The feature, of course, will be Mrs. Vera Akey, charged with as- 
the dta* for thq prize car, which sistlng her brother In law, Dorsin
will b*Jmade by Mayor Hamilton Akey, to break jail at Tweed, was
at 11.30 o’clock. All the booths, rides bound over for one year on a bond - »“uw mcc -, vi
and games will be going full swing, of *100.00. The arrest and charge day are saying that I should not be , n n v n!»t
and when it is all over Rotary's arose out of the escape of two pris- visiting Western Canada, that, in- {*“» *',/?'5.,' S?n
fund for crippled children's work oners from the village gaol during stead I should be in Britain. Had Wai Nat^ L^e a^ otMr wlrthv 

‘ a military parade. Investigation re- ' ----- -
vealed that Mrs. Akey provided an 
axe which was used to break down 
the door.

ranged." The total subscriptions are much safety. Eight Nazi fighters were
...I must myself be Judge of more than was expected by the most destroyed, 

what, in the light of my responsi- optunlstic. It represents many dol- During these assaults Nazi 
bllity to the Canadian people as a ,ar5 of hard earned savings.
whole, is a time which will permit __ . ,_nt mv absence from PanadA ” Norwood h&s not fallen ibeiund in

He> said it was a responsibility any cfoligatxm since the start of the 
thrtcouTnot ^shar”^ A large numbe^f Wax Sav-
upon other shoulders. ln»s Certificates are being purchas-

T know there are some who to- regular» and much has been

air
fields, troops and gun , emplace
ments were bombed and machine- 
gunned. A steel and engineering 
works near Lille was listed among 
the targets 
scored.

U.S. Experts See 
Russia
Done 3 Months
(By EDW1BO E. BOMhS.)

WASHINGTON. June 36—(AP)—
Some highly pieced American autho
rities expressed the opinion here 
that Germany la virtually sure to 
triumph in her invasion of Russia.

Despite conflicting claims from 
abroad, the view was expressed that 
the Russians are almost certain, 
to be overwhelmed within three 
months As for the immediate pros
pect, the Red Army's chances of 
escaping quick disaster are believed 
to hinge on the validity of Berlin’s 
claims that the Russian air force 
already has been dealt crippling 
blows.

It the Red Army has been de
prived of aerial eyea, its prospects 
of being able to withdraw to es
cape envelopment were rated as 
slight.

The situation prompted official 
quarters to express official concern 
over the possibility that either Ger
many or Japan would ultimately 
win control of Northern Siberia, al
most within sight of Alaska.

This concern was of a long-range 
nature, because for the time being 
the two semi-autonomous Par 
Eastern armies of Russia are con
sidered too formidable to tempt an 
stuck by japan. These forces were 
reported to include the equivalent 
of fifty-two divisions, as compared 
to elevèn Japanese divisions In Man
churia.
Main Drive on Minsk.

But It Is feared that ultimately
the trans-Baikal area of Siberia, the Mr. and Mrs. Roddy __________
Bering Sea shores of which are only and asked them to accept these 
thirty miles from' Alaska, may drift gifts from their old neighbors. Offa 
from Soviet Russia to a more ag
gressive neighbor.

Sources with access to the most 
authoriUtive reports on the Russo- 
German fighting and the forces un
leashed by the Invasion gave this 
summary of the outlook as viewed 
by an Important segment of Wash
ington officialdom:

The main German drive la toward 
the important rail centre of Minsk, 
on the general line from F-est- 
Litovsk to Moscow, and reports of 
air raids and revolts oh the north
ern and southern flanks are of re
latively minor Importance.

About equal numerically to the 
Russians, the Germans and forces 
allied with them consist of some 167 
divisions or about 2500,000 troops.
They ran into "trivial’' bad luck at 
the outset because of unseasonal

Ready To Fight Reds
Madrid, June 38 (kp> 

A NTI - SOVIET demonstrations 
spread throughout Spain to

day as region headquarters of the 
Falagne, Spain's only political 
party, set up recruiting «tâtions 
and expected to rally "a legion of 
combe tante to fight against Rus
sia."

Falangists marched through the 
streets of 8 cities crying “Long live 
Hitler, Mussolini and Franco and 
to death with communism!”

The Falange recruiting follow
ed a report here that Hitler had 
demanded formation of a token 
anti-communiât force in each na
tion of his “new Europe."

Official declarations and the 
controlled press made clear that 
Spain is virtually at war with Rus
sia.

Silver Jubilee 
Observed 
At Bailieboro

BAILIEBORO. June 38—(ENS).— 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roddy were 
pleasantly surprised Tuesday eve
ning when 30 of their former neigh
bors gathered at their home, it be
ing the occasion of their twenty- 
fifth wedding anlversary.

Completely taken by surprise the 
bride and groom of a quarter of a 
century made their self invited 
guests very welcome, promptly at 9 
o'clock Mr. I. W. Iarmer, acting in 
his capacity as chairman, tendere" 

Felicitations

Williams on making the presenta
tion of a two-burner electric hot 
plate and oven, and Mrs. I. W. 
Larmer a smoker’s set. Mr. and Mrs. 
David White, on behalf of their re
latives presented them with a Ches
terfield chair, floor and bed lamp.

Mr. Roddy, in his ever genial good 
form expressed very feelingly, on 
behalf of his bride and himself "his 
appreciation”. He also recalled 
many Incidents of former days to 
the delight of all. after singing 
“They Are Jolly Good Fellows" 
Speeches were made by Otta Pue, 
Arthur Wood, Samuel Hunter, Fred 
Lewers and Louis Moore.

A dainty lunch was served by the 
committee with a piece of wedding 
cake for all. a gift of Mrs. Roddy's 
sister, Mr. Herbert Lough of Tor
onto. Owing to Mrs. Roddy's deli
cate health the gathering broke up 
early, each wishing that this estlm-

Montreal Plane 
Shops Vote v 
Strike Power

MONTREAL, June *8—(CP). — A 
majority vote by workers to strike 
if necessary left union leaders to
day with power to call for s Fed
eral Conciliatory Board to deal with 
a wege dispute threatening to dis
rupt Montreal's aircraft industry.

Decision to strike was recorded 
last night by 4,100 of the 4,400 
aircraft employees who crowded in
to east-end Melsoneuve market to 
cast ballots to a strike vote celled 
by leaders of Aircraft Lodge Nnvx 
712. International Association e*^

, Machinists. The remaining 300 
voted against strike action.

An additional 1,800 night shift 
workins to two leading aircraft plants 
were scheduled to cast their ballots 
early to-day after work, placing at 
6.000 the number taking part.

Union officials called the strike 
vote after more than three weeks 
of negotiations—aimed at higher 
wages, union shop and other con
cessions failed to bring a satisfac
tory response from four Montreal 
aircraft producers. '
Board Can Be Set Up.

Actually, ho- ever, the vote was 
unnecessary. Two days ago Humph
rey Mitchell, chairman of the Do
minion government's Industrial 
Disputes Inquiry Commission, con
ferred with company and union of
ficers and suggested a Conciliatory 
Beard could be set up without the 
necessity of a strike ballot. #•

Their balloting machinery ready1" 
for the vote, union officials de
clined the offer and went ahead 
with their plana.

The union emphasized that no 
immediate strike action was planned 
and that the vote had been taken 
merely as a preliminary to fonfial 
application for Federal conciliation.

Union demands were made on 
Fairchild Aircraft Limited, Cana
dian Vickers. Limited, Noorduyn 
Aviation Li mired and Federal Air
craft Limited. The Union is con
sidering a separate agreement with 
a fifth aircraft firm, Canadian Car 
r.nd Foundry.

The workers are seeking, among 
other things, a wage Increase of 
five cents an hour, same wages 
for women employees as for men. 
holidays with pay and the start of 
overtime after 44 hours a week In
stead of 48 as at present. .

Cooking Sale Held
rains.

The German Air Force was esti- 
on which hits were to ^ usln# e force of some able couple be granted another 25

6,000 first-line planes, backed by years of happy wedlock, 
reserves, aseven more numerous

and war servlcesushould be well over 
the top. \
»-------------------- \---------------—-x

A Turk Question
Ankara, June 28 (AP). 

rpuRKISH newspapers today de- 
mended from Moscow com

ment on a charge by Hitler that 
the Soviet plotted for bases on 
the Dardanelles.

“We think sufficient time has 
passed to allow for an answer 
from Moscow," one paper said. 
"Are we to consider silence a pro
fession of guilt, or are we to be
lieve Soviet officials are too busy 
for this matter, which Is vital to 
Turkey? Silence and Turko-Rua- 
slan friendship cannot be fitted 
together."

Charged with manslaughter, 
whereby R. C. Thompson lost his 
life, Robert Anderson, was in court 
Thursday. He had met his half 
brother and wife on June 15, in the 
city of Belleville and when within 
three miles of Tweed, at Chapman’s 
Corners, three miles south of Tweed 
he lost control of his car, a 1936 
model. Thompson died to Belleville 
General Hospital on June 18, as the 
result of injuries received when the 
car left the highway and crashed 
into a telephone pole. Mr. McCue 
of Tweed, Dr. Gibson and tir. Mc
Kee of Belleville General Hospital 
gave the cause of deatli as pleural 
pneumonia as a result of injuries.

A written statement was given by

I left for Britain, the same persons 0,6 N*vy League, and other worthy 
would be telling you that I had no causes.
business to choose this particular There are seventy-five district 
time to visit Britain. ’ boys who have enlisted for active
Unity Of Canada First service. Three families have three *

_ ,. , . bdys serving and ten families haveHe said t was his duty to strive tw£ ^ Entile forces. Nearly every 
'"^e,unity of Canada, and added: woman „ either fitting or sewing

for war work. No one can doubt the

Norwood High 
Exam Results

would not hesitate to use the ab
sence of the Prime Minister to fo
ment divisions, what would it. profit 
Canada, what would it profit Brit
ain . . . for me to leave Canada, 
only to return to find a country 
divided against itself.”

For a visit to Britain of the Prime 
Minister of Canada to serve a use
ful purpose, “it is essential that he 
be able to speak with confidence for 
a united people.’*
sonally wanted to see what was be- 
sonally wanted to se what was be
ing accomplished in Canada’s war 
effort from coast to coast.

He said total war effort would be

loyalty of this little village.

EMERGENCY!
Be ready at all times with this famous 
household ointment for cuts, burns; 
chapped skin, wounds — and 
for common skin ailments such 
aa sores, rash, bad legs.

Anderson admitting the excessive 
4. amount of drink he had consum-

roun^X.ltmoU1^ *25 « ^ndatlon

Magistrate Lloyd deal with the sen
tence. His Worship felt It should go 
before a Judge and Jury and com
mitted Anderson to the Pall Assizes.

John Reeves, charged with the 
theft of a set of steel steps from the 
Victoria Theatre, was remanded 
until July 34, to allow him to at
tend military session with the unit.

The Government of Spain has of
fered to construct churches and 
schools of new comm un tl ties.

THERE IS NO OTHER TOBACCO 

JUST LIKE OLD CHUM

V
OLD CHUM

The Tobacco of Quality

CUT COARCE FOR THE PIPE 
:UT FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN

of national unity.
"We cannot have a total effort 

and Indulge in domestic disputes 
and quarrels. . . . The job of the 
Canadian people today is to fight 
Hitlerism. They cannot fight Hitler
ism and fight one another."

The Prime Minister added that 
the call to arms today was a call 
to Canada's sons to play their full 
part in the great world struggle.

"No small part of our strength In 
this war la the fact that our coun
try’s participation la a voluntary 

o participation.
'Suppose instead we had con

scription for service outside Can
ada. Who would be the first to say 
that the Canadians had to be drag
ged away unwillingly from their 
homes to fight across the seas? 
That Is what the radios of Berlin 
would blare forth to the world."

He sald^ the enemy was faced 
with a people whose greatest 
strength “flows from the unity 
which comes from a free effort will
ingly made."

Mr. Mackenzie King today la en 
route to Vancouver to continue his 
Inspection tour of the Dominion’s 
war effort.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Tank Brigade
Continued trom Page 1

seized. The communique said a So
viet Black Sea flotilla and Russian 
bombers attacked a naval base the 
Nazis built at Constanta.

The weight of Germany's attack 
was in the north, across Soviet Lith
uania and Northeastern Poland, 
and in that sector the Soviets re
ported :—

“During the past day our troops 
in the Siaullal, Wilno and Barano- 
wicze directions continued to retreat 
to positions prepared for defence, 
halting for fighting in Intermediate 
positions.

"The actions of our troops in 
these directions were in the nature 
of violent encounters. In some di
rections and sectors our units 
launched counter-attacks, inflict
ing important defeats upon the 
enemy."

(This Is a 250-mile front from 
north-central Lithuania to the nor
thern fringe of the Plnsk marshes, 
Indicating Nasi ga'ns of 80 to 130 

and

drive toward Minsk, capital of White 
Russia.)
Riga In Nail Hands

(Dispatches from Helsinki report
ed a broadcast from the Latvian 
capital of Riga, north of Lithu
ania along the Baltic coast, was in
terrupted last night by a commotion 
followed by an announcement in 
German that the city had been 
occupied by the Nazis. After that, 
the dispatch said, a Nazi news 
program was heard.

(The German-controlled radio at 
Oslo, in a report heard last night 
in New York, quoted Turkish circles 
as saying the Soviet government had 
left Moscow for Sverdlovsk, almost 
1.000 miles farther east Jfcross the 
Ural mountains. There was no con
firmation.)

Of the central fighting front, the 
communique reported:

“In the Luck and Lwow direc
tions the day of June 27 passed In 
stubborn and intense fighting. Seek
ing to break through our lines, the 
enemy brought Into action large 
tank units. However . . . our 
troops checked all of the enemy's at
tempts and Inflicted upon him hea
vy losses."
Black Sea Front Holds.

It added that "in the entire sec
tor from Prsemysl to the Black 
Sea our troeps are holding firmly 
the state front: .r."

The Reds said that part of an In
fantry division captured 800 Ger
mans and Rumanians in one sector 
along the Rumanian frontier and 
that a surprise raid across the 
Danube last night from Southern 
Bessarabia netted 510 others.

The attack across the Danube was 
said to have been supported by a 
river flotilla, and Soviet troops were 
reported to have gained an advan
tageous foothold on the Rumanian 
bank.

In another thrust, the Russian! 
reported they “dealt the enemy a 
blow in the area of Soulenl (on the 
Prut River north of last) and 
thwarted the enemy's preparations 
for a large-scale offensive in this 
direction."

The Soviet communique renewed 
Moscow's claim that Nazi troops 
have been operating in Russian uni
forms. It said a German battalion 
“clad in Red Army uniforms" mov
ed Into Soviet territory shouting in 
Russian: "Do not fire. We 
friends.”

(Robert St. John, Associated 
Press correspondent en route home 
after war coverage In the Balkans, 
said last night in a ispatch from a 
ship at sea that for six months 
Rumanian secret agents hire been 
laying the groundwork In Soviet- 
occupied Bessarabia and Bucovina 
for an antl-comiBunlst revolution 
they hoped the new war would set 
off.

(St. John said a highly-placed 
Rumanian official told him the en
tire plan was financed from Berlin 
and that reports of the secret agents 
—some of them operating even In

NORWOOD, June 28—(ENS). — 
The Norwood High and Lower 
School reports have Just come to 
hand, and the following 
have been successful in passing:

Grade IX —James Andrews, John 
Barrie, Colleen Daly, Murray Fife, 
Joan McConnell, Alvin McConnell, 
Doris Moore, Joan Munroe, Dorothy 
Pakenham, Paul Petticrew, Donald 
Rlchardscn, Irene Thompson, Ther- 
essa Walsh, Rena '.Varner, Ileen 
Stevenson,

Grade X —Violet Bound, Barbara 
Brewis, Archie Brooks, Barbara 
Elmhurst. Helen Gardner, Anne 
Glffen, Ethel GUI. Pauline Godin, 
Yvonne Johnston, Wila Lobb. Mur
iel Oliver. Roy Berwick, Marlon 
Starke. Robert Stinson, Jack Walsh, 
Theresa Walsh, Ronald Warner, 
Bruce Warr.

CAMPBBLLFORD .June 38. — 
(ENS) — The Catholic Women's 
League held a very successful tea 
and cooking sale on the lawn at 
the home of John O'Sullivan, Booth 
street Thursday afternoon. League 
members were assisted by children

-------— . _ of the Sodality who did toe strv-
supported and maintained. The Red OTTAWA, June 38 - (CP). - An i„g. Mrs. P. J. O'Connor and Mrs. 
Army was credited with a 2-to-i <iirerting that no permits be James O'Shkughneasy presided
margin to the number or mecn- grented tor u* importation of out- jointly at the tea table. Although 
anlzed units, however. board motors into Canada except the extremely warm weather tend-
Might Give Japan Free Hand. when they are for use in seeentbl ed to keep some at home the affair

If the Russians are crushed It Is services was announced today by was well attended. Miss H. Whaley 
expected that the Soviet regime will

compared with a Russian force of p rw,.. 1 „_j_ 
about 4,000 planes, far less amply DOF UUlDOOrOS

Nazl-be replaced by regional, 
dominated governments.

Seizure of the trans-Siberian rail- 
students way was considered a relatively 

minor subsequent step. One pros
pect mentioned was that Germany 
might then surrender claims on the 
Far East to her Axis partner, Japan. 

The invasion was regarded as a

the Department of National Rev- won the draw on a cake 
enue. The order is issued witti aq. 
view to conserving aluminum.

Essential services are defined in 
the order as the armed forces of 
Canada, toe United Kingdom and 
their allies; Coast Guard and Ois- 
toms preventive work; Harbor 
Boards Royal Canadian Mounted 
and Provincial Police forces; For-

victory of the German army over est. Game and Fishery patrol work; 
Nazi party leaders, who were be- other Dominion and Provincial 
lleved to favor an all-out attempt government services, 
to conquer Britain. The flight of 
Rudolf Hess was Interpreted in this 
It ht.

Germany was reported to have 
ordered 30,000 parachutes to be 
made in France by August 1, but 
theer was no hint whether this 
meant (hat an attempt at invading 
Britain is planned this year.

Men of 30.40.50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?

flm, Tlgor jriuiitj?Want normal .
Try Oetrex Tonic Tablet* Contains 
Tonics, stimulants, oyster elements —M- 
alds to norm*! pep after SO. 40. or »0ij£ 
Get » special introductory stae tor only 
35c. Try this aid to normal pep and 
vim to-day For sale at McDermtd- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other good 
druggists.—(Ad vt.)

OBITUARIES
ROBERT EARL IVEY.

There passed army at his home in

sons, Alex. Rose, Garfield Crowe.
The flower bearers were: Welling

ton Lobb, Russel Greystock, Ralph 
Puffer, Percy Drain, Baxil Drain, 
Leslie Crowe.

Interment was made in Norwood 
Cemetery, with service conducted by

SIMCOE ST. SERVICE STATION 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

HARRY MATHEP, formerly of Snowden’s Service Station, has 
taken over the station at 142 Slmcoe street, just east Of Water 
street, and will give prompt and careful attention to all auto 
repair work. •

City Service Go* end Oil — Phone 8236

Dummer township on June 33 a* Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, assisted by Rev.
much esteemed and highly respected 
citizt in the person of Robert 
Earl Ivey in his 46th year. Bom tn 
Camr“ellford he was the son of Mrs. 
Ivey (formerly Emma Elliott) and 
the late Robert Sampson Ivey.

In 1918 he was married to Pearl 
Drain, daughter of Mrs. Drain and 
the late David Drain. He was a 
member of the Carmel United 
Church and also a member of the 
Dummer council, ha vine served on it 
from 1934 until the time of his 
death, with the exception of one 
year. He was chairman of the 
Conservative Association of Dum
mer.

Left to mourn his loss are his 
wife, three sons, Percy of Peterbor
ough, Ernis and Gerald at home and 
one daughter, Una, also at home, 
and one grandson, Clifford Ivey; 
also his mother and an only sister, 
Mabl- (Mrs. Russel Puffer). An

Mr. Robinson of Norwood United 
Church.
PATRICK JOSEPH HICKEY.

As a final tribute to one of Peter
borough’s oldest residents and busi
ness men, Jt Peter's Cathedral was 
tilled on Wednesday morning by the 
large congregation attending the 
Solemn Mass of Requiem which was 
offered by Rev. Earl T. Grant, for 
the repose of the soul of the late 
Patrick Joseph Hickey. Rev. J. V. 
Masterson, D.D. assisted as Deacon 
and Rev. James Greenan as Sub- 
deacon. Also present In the sanctu
ary were His Excellency Most Rev. 
Denis O'Connor, Do)., LL.D., Rev. 
J. J. O'Brien, Rev. V. Corkery, Rev. 
C. Begley and Rev. Paul Costello of 
Hastings.

Ft.her Grant, In his sermon, 
stressed toe most Important duty of 

'JS*- m,n' namely, the saving of his soul,
« and he said that the lUe of toe lets
s- ILeit °f Ottawa, predeceased him Mr mc|rey could be pointed to as
two years ago, an example of a good Christian andThe many beautiful floral tributes “ C(Ulen *

Further proof of the high esteem 
in which Mr Hickey was held in 
the community was the great num
ber of persons who cams In steady 
procession from f« an ! near, to 
pay their last respects, while the 
remains were resting at toe home, 
and also the very numerous spiritual 
offerings and floral tributes which 
were gratefully accepted by the sor
rowing family and relatives 

The pall-bearers were the five 
sons of the deceased, namely. D. 
Herbert. Prank J.. Henry T.. William 
J„ and Butler A. Hickey, and Dr. R. 
A. Sheehy.

The Interment took place in the 
family plot in St. Peter's Cemetery, 
where Rev. James Greenan read the 
p ayers, assisted by Rev. J. V. Mas
terson. DX>.. and Rev. Jaul Costello.

Mr. Charles Hickey Hamilton 
and Mr. Prank Hickey of Dunn ville, 
nephews, attended the funeral.

miles into Soviet territory _ .
bringing them within 30 to 40 miles the P-uastin Ukraine—were sent to 
tt NM etf P-—1»- frontier la • toe German legation In Bucharest)

a, tes ted to the high esteem In 
which the deceased was held. In
cluded In them were one from Car
mel United Church, the Dummer 
Council and Canada Packers, Peter
borough.

Friends from a distance Included: 
Mrs. Hartley Ivey of Ottawa, Mr. 
George White, M.P.. of Madoc. Mr. 
Gordon K. Fraser, MP . of Burleigh 

ere Falls, Mr. and Mrs. John Ivey, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Locke. Mr. Ralph 
Locke, Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Macoun of Campbellford. Mr. Dave 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wood, Mrs, 
Richard Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rowan of SpringvlUe; a toe from 
Peterborough. Lakefle’1, Chemong.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, was held from his late 
residence on June 36, with service 
at the home conducted by the Rev 
Mr. Wilkinson of Warsaw. The 
hymns used were favorite of the de
ceased. being "Lead. Kindly Light" 
and “Oh God our help In ages past."

“Ale pill-bearers were members of 
the Dummer Council, namely: 
Messrs, ltobert Martin. Stuart 
Clysdale, Percy

SPLIT MONTH-END 
Primitive calendars were basa 

Bell. George Par- en the lunar mentis «4 39H days.

lili

IE QUARTER fr-fo ROUND TRIO
GO: from noon Friday, June 274, until 
2.00 pa. Tuesday, July lat, I94l.
RETURN : Leave destination up to sti<L 
night Wednesday, July 2nd. 1941.

Times shown ere SUadeid.
Pot ferae and further information 
appif to your naans* Tickat Agant.

CANADIAN ; CANADIAN 
NATIONAL i PACIFIC

E 0 (« T » i E M Ï Ilk IL
For the Better Management of Your 
Future Independence invest in

Four Square Protection
Branch Oftices Throughout Canada
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RAF BOMB GERMAN PORTS 
IN BIG DAYLIGHT ATTACK

tr 1 .

Training for Defence of Canada More Important' than Hockey Two German Ships Set Afire
As Bombing Of GermanyRED DUTTON OF NEW YORK AMERICANS CLAIMS TEAM MIGHT AS WELL "THROW IN THE TOWEL" IF 22, 23 AND 24-YEAR-OLDS ARE CALLED FOR TRAINING.

OTTAWA, June 30—(CP). 
—With “all the goodwill in 
the world toward sport,’’ Na
tional War Services officials 
said today that they con
sider draining for the de
fence of Canada more im
portant than hockey.

Their comment was made 
on the statement at Winni
peg of Mervln (Red) Dut
ton, manager of the New 
York Americans, that his 
team might as well “throw 
in the towel” if Canadians 
in the 22, 23 and 24-year-

old classes called for four 
months’ training are enroll
ed in the army for duty in 
Canada for the duration of 
the war.

Exemptions for hockey 
players and others engaged 
in sports are not planned

under the National Re
sources Mobilization Act, 
officials said.

At a recent press confer
ence when provisions for 
calling men of the 22,23 and 
24-year classes were an
nounced, Defence Minister

Ralston and War Services 
Minister Thomson made no 
comment as to whether the 
men thus called to complete 
their four-months’ training 
would be kept in the service 
thereafter.

cess of army day on Satur
day, when about 94,000 per
sons visited camps and bar
racks to see soldiers at work, 
national defence headquar
ters said that' further pub- 
TRAINING FOR DEFENCE

Encouraged by the sue- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Reds Repulse Nazi Navy Landing

Nazis Claim 
Lwow
Been Taken

"■SSÏÎ* Allied Force |jr9:incy p,e$entw«tchwo,<i 50VjelArmies
Declares Lord Beoverbrook „ ... „

Holding Well

Results Of Week's 
Fighting Reds 
Announced By Huns

Shanghai,
'I’HIKTEEN German merchant- 
*■ men In Oriental ports have be

gun loading war supplies In prep
aration for sailing halfway around 
the world In an attempted dash 
through the British blockade, 
marl tuna quarters reported today.

Chinese seamen In recent days 
have been recruited in Shanghai 
and sent to Kobe as crewmen, for 
the vessels, moot of whose origin
al crews went to Germany many 
months ago, leaving behind skel
eton staffs »f officers and engin
eers.

BERLIN. June 30.—<API.— The 
German High Command claimed In 
special announcements to-lay that 
ltj forces have taken Lwow on the 
lower Polish front and the Latvian 
port of Llbau on the Baltic sea.

The High Command bulletin 
claiming the capture of the Latvian 
port was preceded by another that 
a Soviet division near the Baltic 
coast had been encircled In a new 
German northward push Into Lith
uania and Latvia.

•The ring is so narrow and 
tight” around the Red army forces 
on the Baltic front, D.N.B., German 
news bad propaganda agency 
claimed, "that destruction of the 
Bolshevist units Is certain."
Tanks Destroyed.

The agency also c la lamed several 
hundred Russian tanks and 42 can
on were destroyed or captured by 
German forces at Rawa Rusks, Just 
Inside Soviet-held Poland about 40 
miles northwest of Lwow. The lat
ter fortified city, also known as 
Lemberg, was the scene of fierce 
German-Ruselan fighting In the 
First Great War.

German occupation of Lwow for 
the second time In two years was 
announced by the High Commend 
Ot a special bulletin.

The 1041 capture of Lwow was 
reported from the ’Fuehrer’s Head
quarters” to-day In this brief an- 
nonucement: «

"Lwow was taken to-day. The 
Reich’s war flag has been flying 
from the citadel since 4:20 am." 
(10:20 pm. EUT. Sunday.)

NAZIS CLAIM LWOW 
(Continued on Pag* S. Column 3)

German Prisoner
that g-

g Escapes

Encircles 
Syrian Post

Italian General Quits 
Surrenders To Allies 
Holding Somaliland

OTTAWA, June 30 —(OP)—Lord 
Beaverbrook in a trans-Atlantic 
conversation today with Gladstone 
Murray, general manager of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
said ‘ urgency In everything la our 
watchword."

Newly appointed by Prime Minister 
Churchill as minister of supply. 
Lord Beaverbrook gave the follow
ing message to North America:

Urgency In everything Is our 
present watchword. Spied in pro
duction la now the supieâFWK 
cesstty. I am fully confident that 
North America will respond In the 
spirit of urgency now stressed. There 
Is no need for panic or any misgiv
ing about the result provided we all 
put forth the maximum effort un
ceasingly."

-Escape

CAIRO. June 30 (API—The Brit
ish Middle East command announc
ed today that Allied forces have 
completed the encirleroent of Pal
myra: Vichy’s stronghold In the Syr
ian desert

In the Damascus and coastal sec- |s|o PoDOr TuesdaV 
tors,” a communique said, "further v 1 ' '
advances have been made. In the 
central sector, the situation remains 
unchanged.”
Italian Surrenders 

General Bertello, who until re
cently commanded Italian forces

OTTAWA, June 30— (CP) 
of a German prisoner, Ober-Lleu- 
tenant Martin Meuller, from an In
ternment camp east of Schrelber.
Ont, was announced at internment holding British Somaliland, has sur- 
operalions headquarters here today, rendered in Ethiopia, the Middle 
He got away about midnight list East command announced, 
night. British Somaliland, which was

Officials expressed the opinion yielded to the Italians last summer, 
Meuller is somewhere In the neigh- was reconquered by British forces 
borhood of the camp which la a early this year, 
wooded, rough country without The communique also reported 
roads. They described Meuller who the Italian evacuation of Ohdrnbi, in 
Is a pilot in the German air force southwestern Ethiopia, 
with rank equivalent to pilot officer, yichy Planes Destroyed

Tomorrow. July 1st, being Dom
inion Day, there will be no editions 
of the Examiner printed. LORD BEAVERBROOK

U.S. Marine A U-Boat Victim
WASHINGTON, June 30 (AP)— been garbled in transmission.

A member of tiie United States The report, as far as could be 
marine carps is reported missing at learned, did not mention the other 
sea, following sinking of ship carry- nine marines and this led to the 
Ing a small detachment) of marines presumption they had been rescued, 
to Britain. There was no Immediate oonfirm-

There were 10 «narines In the de- atlon of the sinking at the navy 
tachment, with a Major In com- department

aa a smart chap who previously 
made several attempts to escape.
21 Years Old.

The missing man Is wearing a 
white or khaki shirt, blue trousers 
and running she es. He is 27 years

British pilots flying United States- 
built fighters destroyed five Vichy 
planes in Syria yesterday, the Royal 
Air Force Middle East command an
nounced.

Other aircraft, described by the
old, 9 feet 10 Inches tall and weighs communique as large and unidenti
ll® pounds. He has a fresh com- fi^, ai,0 were aaid to have been 
plexKm. close-el brown hair reced- tfamaged tn r ap. swec> over 
lng from the temples, brown eyes, a gj,rla -
straight nose and a round chin. At Palmyra, it said, barracks and

It was from the same campJJiat war€houses were heavily raided, at
28 prisoners got awsy in April. They 
were the cause of an extended man
hunt which resulted In two being 
shot to death and the other 20 re
captured.

GERMAN PRISONER 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

Aleppo runways and grounded 
planes were bombed and at Delr-to- 
Zor machine-gun fire damaged five 
French planes.

On the western front. British 
bombers started fires on the Ben
gasi, Libya, waterfront.

mand, the official said, but the 
initial report Sunday did not In
dicate the missing man’s rank or 
Identity.

The marines were on a Nether
lands vessel, now In British service, 
which was torpedoed somewhere 
In the Atlantic1, the official said. 
He gave the tiilp’s name as the 
Maaraden.

Lloyds register of shipping does 
not list a Maarsden, but It does list 
a British freighter Maraden, and a 
Holland - American line vessel 
Maasdam. It was thought here the 
name of the ship involved may bave

US. MARINE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

On Long Front
Stubborn Resistance 
Being Met By Huns 
At Every Turn Made

MOSCOW, June 30—CAP).—Now 
under attack in strategic sectors of 
the whole 2,000-mlle front with 
Germany, the Red Army reported 
today stubborn resistance to the In
vaders in the areas of Murmansk,
Dvinsk, Minsk and Luck, the repulse 
of two accepted shortcut drives to
ward Leningrad and aerial entrap
ment of an armored force.

The last 24 hours brought an ex
tension of the active front through 
a German attack across the extreme 
north of the Finnish border toward 
the Russian Arctic port of Mur
mansk and repeated assaults on 
Russia's Karelian Isthmus frontier 
with Finland, north of Leningrad.

The enemy—either or both Ger
man and Finnish troops—made re
peated attacks yesterday to cross tile 
Karelian isthmus border but each 
time was thrown back by fierce 
counter-fire and counter-attacks, mainland since June 2, when tin 
suffered heavy losses, said today's Kiel Canal was bombed, and one of

Continues Day And Night
American Eagle Squadron Is Said 
To Be In Vanguard Of Attack 
On Germany And Occupied France."

LONDON, June 30—(CP).—Royal Air Force bombers roar
ed Into a daylight offensive today against the northwest Ger
man cities of Bremen and Oldenburg, the Air Ministry an
nounced, and battered at German shipping and a German 
Island base off Holland.

Two German ships, of 6,000 
and 3,000 tons, were set afire

Sins Of Mankind 
Cause Of 
War, Pope Says

VATICAN CITY, June 30—(AP). 
—In a Sunday message broadcast to 
the world. Pope Plus XII. attributed 
the sufferings of wir to divine pro
vidence punishing the sins of man
kind, but said the "fierce Intensity 
of the trial”" would be lMtoWed by 
a new era of peace and hope.

The Holy Father made no specific 
mention of the Russian-German 
conflict, but spoke of the sufferings 
from war at the fighting front and 
behind the line*—from bombs, 
machine-gun bullets, blockade and

were set afire 
and believed to have been 
sunk from a convoy off the 
Island of Nordeney by R.A.F. 
explosives.

The docks and radio station on 
the Nazi-controlled Netherlands 
Island of Terschelling also were at
tacked and. southwest of the Island, 
a patrol ship was reported "bombed 
and destroyed.”

One German fighter plane was 
downed, the Ministry said, while 
the raiders escaped unscathed.

The bombers utilized clouds over 
Northwest Germany. It was stated 
authoritatively, to screen the attack 
that followed raids last night on 
Hamburg and Bremen.

Informed sources In London said 
that the American Eagle Squadron 
has been In the vanguard of recent 
P yal Air Force, sweeps over North
ern Prance.

Declining details, the sources said
fighter planes of the squadron had counter-blockade, and from persecu-Join» mil» 1— 4ka . . . - -been doing "extremely well" in the 
thrusts against German bases In the 
areas across the English Channel.
' Large fires were started and great 
damage done to shipbuilding yards 
and Industrial districts In both 
cities.

Bomber crews reported being able 
to see clearly the effects of heavy 
bomb hits on buildings and ship
yards, the Air Ministry said. Also 
bombed were Bremerhaven and Bm- 
den. the docks at Den Helder In the 
Netherland.

Eleven British planes were loet 
during these operations.
First Daylight Raid

Hie morning raid was the first 
daylight attack against the German

lions endured because of religious 
faith.

The Pope advised Catholics to 
trust tn Gud and said that means 
"believing that God can permit at 
times here below for some time pre
eminence of atheism and impiety, 
the lamentable obscuring of a sense 
of Justice, the violation of law, the 
tormenting of innocent, peaceful 

SINS OP MANKIND 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Air Casualties 
Mount To 345

Russian communique.
Hun Attacks Repulsed

From the Luck-Lwow area to the 
Black Sea, along the southern flank 
of the battlefront, a communique 
said German and Rumanian at
tempts to smash through Into the

Old Polish Tradition
New York, June 30 (AP) 

IN ' keeping with an old Polish 
1 tradition requiring the heart of

OTTAWA, June 30—(CP)— The 
Royal Canadian Air Force' 52nd

Ukraine and to crose the Prut rivtr and Broznen, 500 between that 
Into Bessarabia were repulsed In

the few daylight penetrations of 
Germany since November, when 
similar attacks were made against 
Cologne. Hamburg, Salsburg and 
other cities.

(It Is a round trip flight of 600 
miles between the English Norfolk ' ment.

Eventual disposition of the body 
Is Poland will depend upon the

great artist to be separated from 
the body after death, the heart of 
Ignace Paderewski will be remov
ed here and ultimately placed 
somewhere In Poland other than 
the place of Use body’s entomb

ment and Oldenburg. The direct 
course Is over German formkxi- 
tions in the occupied Netherlands.

Canadian Soldiers Studying
2,500 Send In Written Exams On Courses Provided

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, ton, were MaJ.-Oen. Victor Odium,
Jude 30—(CP).^Auxiliary services 
work among the Canadian forces In 
the United Kingdom and the grow
ing educational sendees of the Can
adian Legion War Services were 
considered at a meeting or the four 
Canadian Generals In England and 
senior officers connected with the 
various schemes.

Conferring at Canadian Corps 
Headquarters, with the Corps Com
mander. Lt.-Cen. â. G. L. McNaugh-

2nd Division commander: MaJ.-Gen. 
O. R. Pearkes 1st Division Com
mander; the Senior Officer at Can
adian Military Headquarters. Lon
don, and the commanding officer of 
the base holding units.

A former Conservative who came

who went to England for this pur
pose some time ago).

Major J. H. Humphrey Senior Of
ficer of the Auxiliary Services in 
England: Dr. B. A. Chat win, Direc
tor of Educational Services; J. B 
Blckersteth, Personal Advisor and 
Assistant to the Corps Commander

to England to survey the Auxiliary on Education, and a Brigadier close-
Servtces' work, attended the day
long meeting. (This 'i apparently 
a reference to Hon. R. J. Manlon. 
former Conservative party leader

Finland's Status A Problem
British Military Mission Arrives In Russia

LONDON. June 30. — (CP).— 
Britain, an authoritative source 
laid to-dav. still la considering the 
status of Finland, which yester
day declared war on Russia. It was 
noted however, that the Soviet 
ambassador still IF In Helsinki.

An authoritative source here 
•aid Sir Stafford Grippe, British 

.ambassador to Moscow, who re

turned to his post after the out
break of the Russian-German crease
war. had explained that «needy 
arrival of British military and ec
onomic missions In Russia dem
onstrated Britain's desire for "the 
fullest co-operation."

Sir Stafford was said to hare 
"deplored" Russia’s having been 
involved In the war.

ly associated with Gen, McNaugh- 
ton. also attended the meeting.

Operations of the four auxiliary 
services were discussed and when 
soldier education came up, the corps 
commander read a report prepared 
by the education officials. It said 
“the principle governing the educa
tional program as a whole Is to pro
vide for the soldier the educational 
facilities which would hare been at 
his disposal in peacetime.”

The report showed a large In
in the number of soldiers

50,000 a Month
Washington, June 30 (AP) 

'|4he United States army prob- 
* ably will call up approximately 

50,000 selective service trainees a 
month during the last half of this 
year, and a large percentage of 
them will come from the rants of 
the 750,000 men of 31 who must 
register tomorrow.

Selective service headquarters, 
it was learned today, has worked 
out a system of interspersing the 
newest registrants In the list of 
those who enrolled last October.

The effect will be to make many 
of tomorrow's young registrants 
quickly available for military ser
vice—a welcome result to the army 
high command which regards men 
Just turned 21 as Ideal soldiering 
material.

fierce fighting.
Terming the Nazi high command's rM.

casualty list ot the war today re- claims yesterday of vast gains aid **rthef “J™1■ “JJ* “ ™ie °ernwi
ported deaths of 11 airmen In Can- great destruction "a manifest lie “J? 11 ’
ada and overseas. Seven others were and boastful humbug." the Moscow **"**, *“**“* °*
reported missing, raising total Air communique listed three figures ot and Bremen last night was declared
Force dead and missing reported its own for the two sides:— *# have been heavy.
Since the war began to 345. RUSSIAN ARMY OREAT DAMAGE
we^totedTïïfed toWto acci- (Contlnued °n Pa8e "• Column u «Continued on Pag. 6. Column »> 
dents, one killed in a flying battle, 
two missing after flying battles and 
one missing after an operational 
flight.

In Canada three were reported 
killed In flying accidents, one dead 
from natural causes, and fodr miss
ing.

Three men were-designated dan
gerously ill, two overseas and one 
In Canada. Two In Canada and two 
overseas were listed seriously In
jured in flying accidents rend an
other In Canada was reported seri
ously ill. One man was reported In
terned In Portugal.

The four airmen designated miss
ing In Canada took off from the 
Royal Air Force school at Port Al
bert, Ont., June It. Since then an 
Intensive search has been In pro
gress for the missing aircraft around 
Lake Huron.

Polish government now ruling In 
exile, friends of the great musician 
said, but after the war hi* heart 
probably will be kept In the ca
thedral at Warsaw where Chopin's 
heart was placed.

Tentative funeral arrangements 
call for sendees at 0L Patrick's 
Cathedral here on Thursday.

29 Spy Suspects Held in U.S.
United States Authorities Finish Greatest Spy Hunt in History

The Weather
Peterborough —

taking advantage of the plan. Near
ly 2,500 men send In written exam
ination papers on correspondence 
courses provided by this service. 
2000 take classes in technical col
leges and schools during the week
ends end at night, shout 2.000 have 

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
(Continued oo Pegs at column V

I- /

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon * - 22.30 To-day:
Night low - 64 
Noon - - «8 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 89 
Lowest - - 86 

One Year Ago: 
Highest r- - 66 
Lowest - - 47

Weather F«remet:

lerat* loath-MW to muth-w.it
generally fair and warm to-day 

and Tneaday; a few scattered thunder
showers.

Northern Ontario — Portly cloudy to
night and Tuesday, with a few scatter
ed thundershowers; continuing warm.

Ottawa and Unoer at. Lawrence 
VeUeya — Light to moderate win*: 
generally (air to-night and Tuesday and 
continuing warm; a Tew scattered thun-

tke Superior - 
Tueodey. W1

Pertly cloudy to-day

tkm on Tueaday: moderate south-waa 
win* to-day. shifting to watt add 
north-west by Tueaday.

NEW YORK, June 30. —(API — 
Among the 29 persons arrested In 
the United States Government's 
spectacular week-end roundup of 
suspected spies. It was learned au
thoritatively to-day, were two tech
nicians described as having been for 
years closely associated with the 
manufacture of secret bombslghts 
for the U. S. army.

Government agents declined to 
comment directly but they showed 
clearly they were centring their 
attention on these two men:—

Herman Lang, 40, German-bom 
draughtsman who was said to have 
worked since 1934 as a factory in
spector of the famous Norden bomb- 
sight

Everett Minster Roeder, 47, New 
York city native, reliably reported 
to have been a draughtsman since 
1927 at the Sperry Gyroscope plant 
In Brooklyn where the famed Sperry 
bombslghts are made.
Steward Removed.

Meanwhile eight Federal agents 
boarded the Moore-McOormack lin
er Uruguay when It arrived off 
Sandy Hook this morning and re
moved » 40-year old bedroom stew

ard, described as a naturalized U. 
S. citizen of German birth.

The agents refused to say wheth
er there was any connection between 
his seizure and the roundup of spy 
suspects.

Lang and Roeder were among the 
group of 26 men and three women 
arrested In a swift climax to a two- 
year Investigation of espionage.

Agenta of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation led by Director J. 
Edgar Hoover seised 24 In homes

School Appeal Is
Windsor Board Carries Case To

and taverns In four States. Five 
others already were In custody on 
other charges.

Eighteen of Ito group, which In
cluded 22 natives of Germany, will 
be arraigned to-day before a United 
States Cotnmlsiloner in Brooklyn on 
the specific charge of conspiring to 
engage In espionage activities to the 
United SUtes.

39 SPY SUSPECTS 
i Continued on Pag. 2. Column D 

--------------------------—

LONDON. June 30—(OP Cable)— 
The judicial committee ot the Privy 
Council today reurved judgment to 
the appeal ot the Board of Educa
tion for the City of Windsor, Ont- 
from a decision of the 
Court of CarauU to » tax 6 

THe case eooeems tin 
taxer paid by the Ford 1 
rany of CBnadfc ' 
ere to be applied t^tfce support et

The c
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Accident Toll 0bituery 
Of Twelve 
On Weekend

Five Are Drowned 
Two Killed 
In Auto Crashes

<By The Canadian Fret»)
Twelve persons met violent deaths 

In Ontario during the week-end. 
Five were victims of drownings, two 
met death when struck by automo
biles and one waa killed by a To
ronto street car. A 14-year-old boy 
died as the result of his vain efforts 
to rescue a man overcome in a well 
by marsh gas. A woman was killed 
In a level-crossing accident, a man 
was found hanging in his bam and 
a baby died in a 12-foot fall from a 
balcony.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Graine of 
Guelph drowned in Puslinch Lake 
near Guelph Saturday night when 
the canoe they hired for a trip to 
an island capsized. A soldier in the 
boat with them escaped by swim
ming to the island.
. Frank Walski, 26. of Hamilton, 
drowned when his canoe overturned 
In Hamilton Bay yesterday. Two 
others in the canoe were picked up 
by a speed boat. The fourth drown
ing victim was 15-year-old John 
Colyer of Willowdale. whose body 
was found Sunday in an eight-foot 
hole in a creek at Markham. -

Three-year-old Freddie Brazier of 
Toronto’s suburban East York was 
killed Instantly Saturday when he 
collided with a car driven by Ross 
Colton. 20. Pte. Guy Adams of the 
Perth Regiment Reserve Force met 
his death when struck by a car on 
the highway near Stratford early 
Saturday. Adams was returning to 
camp after a visit to his home in 
St. Mary's.
Hit By Street Car

Lome Turner. 35,
ACCIDENT TOLL 

(Continued on Page 8. Column 1)

Mrs. G. F. MEIN
A resident of Peterborough for 

forty years. Mrs. George Forsythe 
Mein died suddenly at her home, 291 
Lewis street. Sunday, June 29 in her 
59th year. She was born in Warsaw, 
a daughter of Thomas Foster and 
Archella Robinson and came to Pet
erborough about the age of nine-, 
teen.

Surviving are her sorrow husband. 
George Forsythe Mein, two eons. 
Keith ar*d Donald, three daughters, 
Irobel, Meta and Mrs. Roy Foster, 
all of Peterborough, one brother. 
Richard Foster of Chicago, six sis
ter», Mrs. WHllston." Mrs. Luraley 
and Mrs. DuRieu of Toronto, Mrs 

’Burkhart of Oshawa. Mrs.. C. Chap
man. and Mrs. T. Miller of Peter- 

.borough. Five grandchildren also 
survive.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon. July 1, from the fun
eral home of A. Ccm.stock and Sons, 
300 George street at the hour of 2 
pm. with the Rev. Fred W. Craik 
officiating.

interment will be made In Little 
Like Cemetery.

Vichy Govt. 
Breaks

MORE ABOUT—

Sins of Mankind
Army Camps Are

Conun usa rrom
Morket Quotations

Watch Training
OTTAWA, June 30 (OP>—Cane-

peoples tnrougn me expiauons m M Ullnteg centre, attended Sunday day as reported by the Dominion Amfleld
'«/E? xbiï2î?^ »*rTl<,Sl dedicated to the nation's Department of Agriculture. foUow: Buffalo Ank 

back by this war to himself, but It war —— ............ ........ Beatty
means believing at the same time * -, Butter First-grade creamerymeans oeuevmg a we samejng DeyOe rginy weath» which cut print*, jobbing price. 13Hc; first

Bad Grass Fire 
Threatens 
Farm Homes

undefended, helpless men."
"It means," he said, "believing 

that God at times thus lets trials 
befall individual! and peoples, trials 

. of which the malice of men Is the
VICHY. Prance, June 30 —(API— instrument In a design of Justice ____ __ _

Diplomatic relations between Vichy directed toward the punishment of diam saw thelr arm men m actkm
France and Russia was broken off 5in, towards purifying persons and duIing ^ week-endind after visits
today after week-end negotiations peoples through the expiations of * *
between Marshal Retain and Soviet " .......................
Ambassador A E Bogomolov.

A communique said Vichy bad 
taken the initiative in breaking off 
relations became it was "learned 
with certitude Soviet diplomatic and 
consular agents in. France were car
rying out activities against the pub
lic drder and security of' the state."

It was the first time Vichy had 
taken.such a step against any of 
Germany's enemies. The. Yugoslav 
and Greek legations still are in 
Vichy with full diplomatic standing.

Bogomolov first saw Retain Satur
day and called on him again this 
morning, after which the break was 
made definite.

The actual notification of sev
erance of relations was made by 
Vice-Premier Jean Darlan this 
morning. At the same time Vichy's 
ambassador in Moscow was told to 
rotify the Soviet government.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, June 30 — fCP’i - 

Produce market prices here Satur- »4.1(
n Ar

Toronto Stock Exchange
Btggar * Crawford

MINING
Aunor

Idermac
mfieid

CAMPBELLFORiD. June 30- —
(ENS).-— A frame house almost fell 
victim to flames as one of the worst 
grass fires in this district swept over 
several acres of brush on the west 

'side of Highway No. 30 on Sunday 
afternoon. The flames which were 
fanned by a stiff breeze swept along 
the roadside for a quarter of a mile 
before they were brought under con 
trol by a score of volunteers who 
stemmed the advance with branches 
of trees and pails of water. Smoke 
was so dense for a short while that 
traffic along the stretch of highway 
was practically brought to a stands 
still. Many townspeople as well as 
several tourists left their cars on 

m,mhf>r nf the roadside to Join in fighting the 
flames which were only brought un
der control as they came within 25 
feet of F. Brown's home. Several 
partly dismantled cars which stood 
south of the house were completely 
destroyed* It is thought the blaze 
may have been started from a cig
arette or match thrown carelessly 
from a passing car. The pasture 
land that was burned is owned by 
T. J. Horkins of Campbellford.

MORE ABOUT—

Training for Defence
Continued irom Page 1

lio viiits. under military district Ar
rangements, will be arranged.

Major-General B. W. Browne, ad
jutant-general. expressed apprecia
tion of the public Interest In army 
activities, and s»ld the visits had 
developed a keener Interest In the 
men upon whose self-sacrifice Can
ada must rely If freedom la to pre
vail.

“The men of the Canadian army 
were proud to.be hosts to the public 
for a day," he said. "The public, I 
know, is proud of the men in their 
army. There is room in these ex
clusive ranks for more red-blooded 
Canadians."

hire beiow^Tlusticê'ôf a*"father clT*^*n; V**?*nee at training grade solids. Jobbing price, 33c; Que-
lmroired and ominatrt to lwe «»•»* *»d soma parts of bee No. l proteurtrod current receipt

ToieWeT 5#,terle' jUterdaya "army day" priCe, 3344c; No. 3, 3144c; No. 1
Hour will Come To MIM». demonstration* were viewed as » wholesole price, 33e; No. 3, 3314c.

"It means believing finally that succès*. Receipts for the week. 3«,106 boxee.
Same week last year ,30.644 boxes 

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%o f.o.b.; 
West and lest white, wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1841, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts for the 
week, 68,760 boxes. Same week last 
year, 40.857 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 27c; A-medium. 25 to 
26lie: B. 24 to 2414c: C. 1844 to 30c. 
Receipts for the week. 11.386 cases. 
Seme week last year, 30,644 boxes.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. Nq. 1. 
75s, new, «1.65 to $1.75: No. 3, 68 to 
75c: old No. 1. 60 to 75c: No. 2. 35

the fierce Intensity of this trial. - Wherever tht weather w« cl,m„ 
like the triumph of evil, will endure ent p,opl^ turned out to see the 
.w loidlers in action and witn«a army

xani stunts which had been In the course
of Goo will come, tne hour or mercy, , *1-— *ny. maHnthe hour of holy rejoicing, the hour of*,p*r*““n ,or **** d*y1' ' 
of the new canticle of liberation, the The Sunday services were closely 
hour of exultation and Joy. The allied with army day. In many cases 
hour in which, after having let the men of the forces took sn active
hurricane loose for a moment on part, attending open air services and
humanity, the all-powerful hand eI later parading, 
the Heavenly Father with an tm- At opposite ends of The country, 
perceptible motion will detain it and the governor-general and Prime 
disperse It and, by ways little known Minister Mackenzie "King led the 
to the mind or to the hopes of men. Dominion in ohiervance of dedlca-

Beatty 
Bldgood 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Id. 
Cheatervllle ,

High Low. 2.00
170 — —

» — —
614 6-4 614

380 — —
166-106 —

TV-0 -
«44 - -

11 8114
6 -
tX-10-4 

106-115 
130 137

11

Slscoe 
Slgden 
Sud Ba sin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uehl 
Ventures 
Welle Am 
Wright Her

INDUSTRIAL

High Low.
51-11 

It —-
340 -----

120-130 
244-250 
285-280 
285-280 

187x 113
8-10 — 
350 —
340 —
4 —

3.00

Justice, calm and peace will be re
stored to the nations."

He «eld men, however, want to 
Judge as evil "ill the physical mis
haps of this earth" and declared:

"Theiy have forgotten that suffer
ing stands at the threshold of life 
as the way that leads to the smiles 
of the cradle. They have forgotten 
(hat the croes la frequently a gift 
of God "

The pontiff urged Catholics to re
gard the cross as comfort and sal
vation and to remember that "there 
is no living in the love of Christ
without suffering."

tlon day.
The Earl of Athlone, with Frin-

ARMY CAMPS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

Reopen Church 
With
Special Service

Hog Quotations
_ 4 - | ua&ciinu Dapwau viiuilill icvpcncx,

In Ppternorouan on Sunday with special services fol-
Mi gici uui vuyii lewing thl decorating of the

LAKXF1ELD. June 30— (ENS). - 
Laketleld Baptist Church reopened

M0R"E ABOUT —

German Prisoner
Continued irom Page 1
The wild character of the coun

try proved the undoing of most of „ 
them, eltough several managed to York prisoners would be followed 

• - - shortly by that of the others, who
will be brought to Brooklyn.
20 Year Penalty

Maximum penalty for conviction 
of espionage or conspiracy to com
mit espionage under the 1917 feder
al espionage act Is 20 years' tmpris-

speedy srraignment of the New

get aboard trains and two were cap
tured ac far away as Medicine Hat.
Alta.

Meuller was the 62nd prisoner of 
war whose escape has been an
nounced officially. All but four 
have been returned to custody, In
cluding the two shot in the April ônment."

Proper Segregation
OTTAWA, June 30—(CP).—Crea

tion of a new organization to handle 
refugee internees in Canada, separ
ate from the Internment Operations 
Branch which will continue responsi
ble for combatant prisoners of war 
and other civilian Internees, was 
announced today by Hon Pierre 
Casgrain, Secretary of state.

The new organization comes Into 
operation tomorrow and at the same 
time Col. Hubert Stethem, Director 
for Internment operations, will be 
designated Commissioner of Intern
ment Operations, and Lieut.-Col. G. 
n. Bouchard, Assistant Director, 
will be called Assistant Commis
sioner.

MONDAY, JUNE 36 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—13.60 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1. 8c; No. 2, 814c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de

livered, 33c.
Eggs — A-large, 33c; A-medium,

30c; B, 18C; C, 15c.
Butter.—No. 1 solids. 33 to the 

trade; No. 3 solids, 31c; No. 1 prints, 
33c; No. 2 prints, 32c.

The Quaker Oats company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. i, 78c; No 3. 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered at mill.

Twenty-six survivors of the Bel
gian freighter Mercier, 7636 tons, 
have arrived in Canada. They were 
unaware that 33 other survivors of 
the ship were landed at Norfolk. 
Vs., by a Finnish freighter several 
days ago. There were 68 aboard the 
Mercier when she set out on her 
westward voyage, and fate of the 
remaining seven is unknown.

break from the prleon camp in 
Northwestern Ontario.

Ode other prisoner, Smst Mueller, 
died under fire of a guard when he

In the years the act has teen In 
effect only 19 persons have been con
victed under it.

Arrested here were Paul Bante, 30.

church auditorium, the Sunday 
school room and the outside of the 
building.

Beautiful in its appearance, the 
Interior side walls are finished in 
caslne paint and stencilling.' The 
seats and woodwork are revamish- 
ed, and a new battleship linoleum 
floor covering in the aisles laid

Inscribed on the Baptistery is a 
verse of scripture, and on the south 
wall at the front of the church Is 
pslnted a Bible Inscribed with the 
words. "God Is Love."

The minister. Rev. W. B. Walker, 
conducted the morning service with 
his appropriate topic, “All Hands 
to the Work." In the service he an
nounced that the work just com
pleted was practically free of debt.

Misa Cora Charlton assisted In 
the service with a pleasing solo.

Rev. C. C. Boyter, of Peterbor
ough, wi* the guest speaker for the 
evening service, and chose for his 
subject the story of “The Return 
of the Prodigal Bon. *

rostitM recapture in Northwestern ftrnun.bm iron wort“ aRd 

The fourth—28-year-old Baron
Prana von Werra—made his escape 
from the United States on 110.000 
bond posted by the German consul
ate. Von Werrs, a high-ranking air
man. reached the United States by 
crossing the St. Lawrence River 
near Prescott. Ont., after escaping 
from a prison train In Eastern 
Canada

Von Werra's bid for freedom was 
his third since he was taken into 
custody. He escaped from prison 
camps In England and Scotland, but 
was recaptured each time.

MORE ABOUT—

Canadian Soldiers
Continued lii;:n Page 1

undertaken directive reading with 
books obtained by the Canadian Le
gion, and nearly 100 study univers
ity courses.

Approximately 100 libraries have 
been established in various army un
its. and the educational services 
staff has increased to nine with of
ficials placed in the two divisions, 
corps troops, base units snd the 
Canadian Forestry Corps in Scot
land.

John Sturdy of Saskatoon, one of 
the educational officials, la working 
out an agricultural program with 
Gen. Pearkea and It 1« hoped to 
hive courses on mixed farming and 
wheat farming

die maker; Max Blank, 48. German- 
born seaman, bookkeeper and clerk; 
Frederick Joubert Duquesne,< 63, 
bom In Cape Colony, South Africa, 
described by Hoover at a "writer, 
lecturer and profesaicnal spy."

Others were Rudolf Ebeling. 42, 
German-born shipping clerk; Rich
ard Eichenlaub, 35, German-bom 
proprietor of the Little Casino res
taurant; Josef August Klein, 37, 
German-born commercial photogra
pher: Alex Wheeler-Hill, 40. Ger
man-bom porter and stock clerk 
and identified by Hoover as a 
brother of James Wheeler-Hill, im
prisoned German-American' Bund 
official.

Felix Jahnke. 58. Oerman-bern 
soda clerk; Paul AI W. Scholz. *1. 
German-ibom book saleiman : Evelyn 
Clayton Lewis. 38-year-old artist, 
sculptress and playwright, bom in 
Fayetteville, Ark ; Henrich Stade. 
40. German-born musician.

Lilly Barbara Carola Stein, 36. 
Austrian-born artist’s model; Leo 
Waalen. 37, German-born painter; 
Elis Weustenfeld, 52, German-born 
stenographer and notary publie; 
Henrich Carl Ellers. 32, German- 
bom seaman Hartwig Richard 
Kleiss, 54. German-born seaman:

Red Army In Serious Situation r
LONDON, June 30 (CP)—German 

armored forces smashing into the 
Minsk region and. to the south, to
ward Kiev have created "a very ser
ious situation" for the Red army, an 
authoritative London source said to
day.

He asserted the Nazis had some 
basis for claims of encirclement of 
large Red army forces. This source 
emphasized that the next two or 
three days would be "of the greatest 
Importance in the huge battle aa 
they will teat the ability of the Ger
mans to support armored divisons 
with Infantry.

7 Plead Guilty 
To Espionage

NEW YORK. June 30 — (API — 
Seven of the » persons arrested in 
the Government's big week-end spy

IÏ w^ teld mV*. Ms had

in* from Memel toward the Impor
tant rail Jujictien of Dvlnsk and 
from e«at Prussia through Kaunas 
and Wilno.

Thl* source said this pincer prob
ably closed around Soviet forces, 
while a separate drive toward Minsk 
developed from farther south,

followed their usual tactics In by
passing Minsk to reach the motor 
road to Moscow, leaving the Mg 
whit# Russian capital to be assault
ed by other troops.

The possibility that other Soviet 
forces might have been enelrled far-

The German drive In the north ther south, in the drive past Luck y,iurt and were held for trial

plonage against the United States, 
Innocent pleas were made by 18 
others, including two technicians 
described aa having been associated 
closely with the manufacture of se
cret bombsighta for the U.S. Army.

Twenty-five of the suspects were 
arraigned in Brooklyn Federal

was described aa a pincers move
ment, with armored columns thrust-

and Lwow toward the Ukraine capi
tal of Kiev, also was expressed.

^DAILY CROSSWORD

MORE Ab IUT —

29 Spy Suspects
■ Continued rrv**n Page l 

Shadowed tor 2 Years.
Hoover eaid the G-men ehadowed 

the suspect» for two years.and final
ly "led them into a fly-trap."

Warrants charged the prisoners 
with transmitting information to 
foreign nations concéming cargoes 
on Britain-bound ships, new devel
opments in United States naval, 
army and aircraft products—espec
ially the latter— and transportation 
by courier of samples of latest arm
ament*.

The alleged spy ring was said to 
have used secret inks for couriers 
travelling across the Atlantic by 
clipper planee. Hoover declared a 
shortwave radio with ocean-spann
ing range was found in the room of 
one suspect.

Besides the 18 taken in the met
ropolitan area and the five already 
in Federal custody, four were arrest
ed in New Jersey and one each in 
Michigan and Wisconsin.

Hoover said he was confident

ACROSS 3 Paid out
!1. Jewish 3 Macaw

month 4. Check
, i 6 Agreement 5. Mailed
; 9 Ireland 6. Italian
110. Glacial wtne

ridges 7. Joyful
ill Brazilian hymn

palm S. Threefold
Herman Lang. 40, German-born ma-\ i\2. Peel 11 Astern
chiniAfc and a draftsman; Everett j 14. Falsehood 13. Greek
Minster Roeder. 47. engineer and Ij5. Indian letter
designer born in New York city. 1 tribes 16. Greedy 

The four arrested in New Jersey |*17. Real IS. Church
were Alfred E. Brokhoff. 39. of West 19. Norse god festival 
New York, German-born mechanic; 20. Garland of 23. Footllke
George Gottlob Schuh. 84. German- flowers part
born carpenter; Carl Reuper. 37. of 21. Swift parts 
Hudson Height*. German-born ma- WmA
chlnist and Oscar R. Stabler, 36.
German-born former ship's barber 
on the Excanibion who was arrested 
by British official» last December at 
Bermuda for allegedly possessing 
".«uipicloue" documents.

Edmund Carl Heine. 40. German- 
born automobile company represent
ative, was seized in Pleasant Ridge.
Mich., and Erich Strunck, 31, Ger- 
man-bom waiter, in Milwaukee.

MORE ABOUT—

School Appeal
Continued Irom Page 1

Catholics
The Ford Motor Company sought 

to have 18 per cent of it* assess
ments in Windsor rated for Separate 
school purposes. This figure was 
challenged by the Windsor Board 
of Education. The arguments in 
the /lower courts revolved around 
the question of whether anyone 
knew what amount of shares was 
held by Roman Catholics since a 
company official had testified the 
concern "did not inquire from the 

. shareholders as to their religious 
"> faith."

115. Indian 
tribee 

117 Real 
18. Norse god 
30. Garland of 

flowers
21. Swift parta 

of rivera 
24. Superin.

tended 
26. Edible 

rootetock 
30. Incites 
11. Pertaining 

to the throat 
32. Float 

I $3. Lis ties*
34. Species of 

garlic
36. Any fruit 

drink
88. Music note 
40. Twilled 

fabrics 
43 lawls 

i«6. Cry of ecew 
I 47. Vial tor's book 
I «8. Sound by 

young bird 
j 80. Indian 

weight unit 
i 61. A relative
82. Piercing 

instruments
83. Soaks, as 

flax

DOWN 
1. Chief Teu

tonic gods

21. Lethargy 
24. Obstruct 
28. Fetish
27 Formation 

in line
28. Hurried
28 Metallic 

rock
31. Diminutive 

of August 
38. Merganser 
35. Odor»
36 Sleeveless 

garment 
17 Greek letter 
38. Arm Joint 
41. Bards

*

July 15 under bail totalling $438,000.
Two suspects who pleaded Inno

cent were Herman Lang, 40, Ger
man-bom draughtsman, who waa 
said to have worked since 1934 aa a 
factory inspector of the Norden 
borobelght, and Everett Minster 
Boeder, 47, New York City native gg to*"ill

Mountain No. 1, 75's. 90 to $1: South 
Carolina White. 100's, $3 25; Ala
bama Whites, 50's, $1.76.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, June 30 — (CP). — 
The poultry market displayed a 
fairly active tone during the current 
week, the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture reported ^

A few old turkeys donttnued to 
arrive for which dealers were pay
ing 21c per lb.

Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealers for Grade A poultry : 

Dressed broilers, 24c lb.
Spring chicken, 5 lbs and up, 26 

to 28c; 414 to 5 lbs, 25c; 4 to 414 lbs.

Fowl. 5 lbs. and up. 18 to 20:; 4 to 
5 lbs. 17 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 13 to 14c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. June 30 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 29c; A-medtum. 
28c: A-pulIets, 24c; B, 24; C, 21c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 33c 
fob.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb., 30c 
f ob., 33c delivered.

Butter.—First grade solids, 3214c; 
second grade solids. 31 to 3141c.

Mill Feed.—Bran, 127; shorts, $28; 
middlings, $31.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, June 30 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White, 18 to 
18-4c, nominal, unchanged; colored, 
20c, nominal, unchanged.

Wholesalers olfered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 1911c; 
new triplets, white, 1941c; old large 
white. 34c; old large colored, 34c; 
old large triplets white, 2414c; old 
large triplets colored 24-4C. New 
luge colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, June 30 — (CP). — 
Wholesale irult and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, N.Y., June 30—(AP)— 
Hogs 1,400; good and choice 180 to 
230 lbs. $11.50; few 340 lbe. $11 40; 
trucked-ine 170 to 330 lbs. S1M0 to 
311.16: rough end weighty «owe, 18 
to $9 40.

Cattle, 150; good offering». 110 SO 
to 111: fleshy grasaera and short- 
feds 19.25 to «10.23; no early action 
on IDO Canadians; cutter end com
mon cows. 15:50 to 17.60; canner, 
15 35 to 16 40; weighty esusage 
bulls, 18.10 to |8.5(J. ,

Calves. 500; good and choice veal- 
era, 112.60; common and medium

Coniarium 125-130 AbLtlbl 80-86 —
Central Pat 168-174 _ Abitfoi Pref 514 — -
Coast Copper 51-100 B.A. CHI 16-16*4 —
Can. Malartlc 50B — — Build Product* I314B— —
Davies Pet 12-13 Bathurst Pfd A 

Brazil Traction
1014-1044 —

Dome- 3134-2144 7-714 -
Eldorado 30-25 Bell Telephone 1*414 14414-144l4
East Malartlc 331 339 331 Oanad Cement 414-814 -
Falconbridge 335-365 C*n Dement Pfd 91-100 —
Francoqer 39 36 38 Canda Malting 301*8— -
Gunnar 21-25 Can Cannera A 1014B— —
Hard Rock 67-68 Can Steamships 314-341 -
Home Oil 185-189 Can Pacific 514 514 5'4
Hollinger 13* — Can Ind Ale A 214-3 -
Hudson MS) 2544-3614 Con Min ir smelt 364 36 36*i
Howev 23 - Consumers Gas m — -
Kerr Addison 420 - Dlst Seagrams 1144B— -
Klrklmd Lake 66-70 nom Fdys «Sc Steel 17K»— —
Kirkland Hud 80-38 Dorn Bridge 2114-M "4 -
Little L. Lac 186 — Dorn Steel B 614 - -
Lakeshore 16 T4 lSf 16S Dorn Store* 4-414 -
Lap* 47 — Fan Farm Candy 22-24 -w.
Mining Corp 70-85 Fleet Aircraft 344-414 —
MacLeod Cock 160-165 Fond of Can. "A" 1314B— -
Moneta 33 - Gen. Steel Wares «14-6 —
McKenzie Red 166-112 Gyp Ltine tc A 314B- -
Madsen 73 71 mr. Welkers 3614 — -
Macassa 380-390 — ■ imp. Oil 9 — —
McIntyre
Mewatters

48H - 
16-16

Imp Tobacco
In. Petroleum

1214 1344 - 
1»14 lit 94 -

Nabob 23 - — Maple Leaf 114 114 -
Noranda 53 - Maple Leaf prof. 514 4 -
O’Brien 65 64 Massey-Herrla 

Massey- Harris P.
214 —

Okalta 40 — 34 — -
Ora Plata 15 144 Mont. L.H. tc P. 2114-22
Pend. Or. 130-140 Mcore Corp. 44-4414
Pioneer 205-220 MoOoll-Fron. 46 — —
Psmour 105-110 Nat. Steel Car 32*6-35
Premier 88 - Nic&el 3114 - -
Preston 399 396 399 Page Hershey 10114B— -
Pickle Crew 300 295 — Pressed Metal* 714-714 -
Paymaster 16 — Steel of Cfuikdt
Powell Ryn 55-58 Silverwoods Pref 614 — -
Reno 11-1314 — Union Gas 11 — —
St. Anthony 8 - — United Steel 3’4 — -
Sherritt. 65-88 Westons 106 — —

0

- ri

cent, and Buenos Aires wheat prices 
were unchanged.
Saturday1» Queutions.

Wheat-
Open Rlgb Low Close

MWV
Close

July . 77\k 774 TT* 77%
otts-

July . 41*» «114 40 «1-4 41S
Oct. 36», Ml, 38le M'i
Dec 34*.« 1444 34U MU 34%

Barter—
July . S3 5314 M'« -M'i
oct. . 46% «614 46 4«*fc
Dec. . 45 >/« 4S14 44*,fc

come under the Hydro-Electric pen
sion and Insurance will not come un
der provision of the Unemploy
ment Insurance Commission with 
regard to the collection of fees, ac
cording to clause 13 of the excep
tions contained In the official pam
phlet.

BACON-HOO PRICES
TORONTO, June 30 — (CP). — 

Dressedweight were up $1.25 at 
Hull, dressedweight up 10 cents at 
Peterborough and prices unchanged 
at other bacon-hog markets report
ing today.

Livewelght—Chatham $10.
Dreesweight. — Chatham, 113.70; 

Brantford, $1360 plue transporta
tion; Hull, $15 plus transportation ; 
Peterborough, 113.60 plus transport
ation; Stratford, $13 35 plus 
transportation.

Japs Injure Britons
CHUNOKINO. June 50—(Af).- 

Sir Arthur Blackburn. Counsellor of 
the British Embassy, was Injured 
during a four-hour, two-wave at
tack on this provision China»# cap
ital yesterday by 63 Japanese 
bombers.

The Counsellor's Jaw was Injured 
end he waa pulled from the debris 
of the Embassy dugout and taken 
to a hospital. Three other Britons 
were Injured.

Keene News

Water Pumping 
Record Is Set

Mia* Thors Nelson of Shawnavon. 
Saak., la visiting relatives In tbs 
vicinity. ,

Mr and Mrs. William Clsrk and 
son Russell -f Le aside, Toronto, 
were week-end guest* of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Davis. ,

Miss WUlens Nelson of Stamford 
Is holidaying with her mother, 
Ma- Andrew Nelson.

Jack Millar has Joined the Ord
nance Corps end la stationed at

reliably reported to have been a 
draughtsman since 1927 at the 
Sperry gyroscope plant In Brooklyn 
where the Sperry bombslghts are 
made. -i

30

Salarier'» Aaswer 
42. To soak 
44 Boothe
45. Cicatrix 
41. Color

Tr

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Marine

Vm

Sheep, 1.300; few good to choice 
native iambi, $11 50 to $12; fat 
ewes, $4.25 to $4.75.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, June 30 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb.: Chicken», 
milkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B, 2914 
to 30c: fresh fowls, 23c; Turkeys. 
A. 340 B. 30c; C. 35c.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, June 30 — (CP) — 
Cattle trade was slow with prices 
about steady on good killers up to 

90 enlisted men <4 tne marine corps mid-session on the Livestock Mar- 
were being sent to LoodOn "to tic- ket here today. Veal calves, lambs 
tiltate communications between the and sheep were steady. No price 
various United States offices local- was established for hog» The rat
ed there." tie holdover from last week was 400
Red Croee Nunes Aboard. head.

While withholding official con- ^Receipts reported by the Dom^l»1 
firmatlcsi of the slnklna. «umner Marketing Service were. Cattle.

Continued trow page 1
Announcement was n 

Saturday that Wee officers

An sll-time high in the number
of gallons of water pumped at Hie ____ .
Peterborough Utilities pump home Kingston, 
we* set last Friday when the ther- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Devis of 
mometsr bit sn offlelsl high of 91 Toronto were week-end gUeets of 
degrees. Approximately 6,056,000 Mrs. A. Nelgeo. 
gallons were consumed List Bgt- Miss Zetta Wilson has accepted a 
urday, consumption dropped down position as teacher In Bowman ville, 
to 4,847,000 gallon» and oh Sunday Mr. and Mix. Malcolm McFarlane 
a further drop to 3,555,000 gallons of Toronto were wetk-end guests of 
was noted. The same consecutive " 
dais last year. 3,718,000. 2856.000 
and 1,770000 gallon* were used, It 
we* revealed at a meeting of Peter
borough Utilities Commission today 

Roes Dobbin, general manager of 
the commission told the meeting 
the pumping tiabem was designed 
for a drily consumption of shout 
314 million gelions 

In a resolution, employees who

Mr. end Mra. Malcolm : 
of Toronto were week-end |
Mr. and Mra. Walter McFarlane.

Miss Margaret Thompson of Pe
terborough spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thompson.

Mils Inez Edward» spent the peat 
week as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Hope, Lbideay.

Gunners Jack and Alexander Pat
terson of petawawa are home on 
furlough.

Uog, Sumner 
Welles, Acting Secretary of Btste, 
said American Red Croes nurses 
were on board a ship reported to 
have been sunk in the Atlantic with 
the possible loss of a United tttates 
marine.

Asked at a prow conference about 
an authoritative report that the 
ship, carrying 10 United States ma
rines to London, wae lost, Welles 
said he had bee* in touch with the 
Navy Department about the report 
but he did not believe the Navy was 
in a position yet to me*» an official

[not mention bow many 
t have been aboard the

statemeat. 
Welles di

nurses : 
ship.

Newsflashes

ASTHMA
Are you reieerehle with Asthme or 
Hay Fever? do to Borland'» or other 
dmKlSfsnd Set "Davi»' Aatbma Re
medy 78*8." Follow direction» for 3 
week», using enokwed Diet and 
Vitamin "A ' 64 Doem $4 Youll be 
pleeeed Uhe «core» of other».^•eore^e

Claim Minsk Taken
ISTANBUL, June 28—(AP)—Axis 

sources in Turkey claimed today 
that the German army has taken 
Minsk, capital of White Russia. 
There was no confirmation from 
any other source.

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
B FJJK QMBSU HO W M U U 311 UQBT ICC 

ÜQM QMBKO HT UQ* X J E C K — W L C X M Z-

C A U U J T- ■ »,
Saturday'» Cryptoquete: INDUSTRY IS THE SOUL OF BUSL 

NESS AND THE KEYSTONE OF PROSPERITY—DICKENS.
" Pietribuled by Itiag Feeturee Syndical*, lasu %

f

LONDON— RAF. bombers re
sumed operation this evening 
against French baeee across the 
Channel, raiding the French coast 
between Boulogne and Calais for 
mere than, half an hour.

Heavy bomb explosion* echoed 
tc roes the misty Channel 

Formations of bombers vtr# pro- 
tec ted by layers of fighters reedy to coarse grain pit. Barley "prices h#ld 
meet à German challenge, but there firm, while other grains ealed trac-

2,600; calvea, 2,000; hogs, 1,200; 
sheep and lambs, 800 

Weighty steers sold meetly at |g 
to $8.90. with a few at $9. butcher 
steers and heifers at $8 to $8 80 for 
a few, butcher cows at $8 to $7. can
nera and cutters at S3.75 to 14.76, 
bulls at 16 to 17.26: fed calves at 
SS.7S to SB 75; stockera alow at 
18.50 to 18 and stock ealvw up to 
$8.50

Choice vaal calves sold at 110 to 
611, with common selling downward 
to |7. Oraaeers sold at $6 to 18.5(1 

Good quality Iambi delivered by 
rail sold at $13.50 and ««'delivered 
by truck. Culls sold mostly at |10. 

Sheep sold at $3.50 to «6.
Hogs ctoeed previously at $14 10 to 

«14 28 dressedweight at yards or 
plants.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 

WINNIPEG. June SO — (CP). — 
Trade was quiet during the first half 
hour on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today and only one or two minor 
trades developed as the July wheat 
future held at its minimum peg of 
7714 cent* a bushel.

No exports of wheat or wheat 
flour were Indicated.

Little activity developed In the

SALLYS SALUES
f f «for
fWltkf HAPPENS-To ME .

I DID
■ww
ÎEfOtt

Kb
wee n» indication of any fighter op- 
poeition In the thrust.

tiens.
Chicago prices .were up about one

Evade the woman whose life I» an open book—«ha'll !reed you • chanter. (— —

/
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World-Famous 
Pianist^t-o 
PaderewskiÜies

NEW YORK, June 30 — (CP). — 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, world- 
famous pianist and first president 
of tile Republic of Poland, died in 
bis hotel suite last night.

One of the greatest musicians of 
«11 time, the 80-year-old patriot was 
stricken with a cold last week and 
pneumonia developed three day^ 
ago Beside the deathbed were his 
sister. Mme. Antonina Wtlkonska;V 
his doctor, and his aide, Sylvian 
Starackacx.

Although suffering from the cold, 
he ignored his doctor's orders last 
week and made one of his many 
recent public appearances to help 
raise funds for relief of his coun
trymen. He was placed in an oxy
gen tent yesterday and succumbed 
shor.ly before last midnight.
A Supreme Master.

The man who was to rank with 
Liszt and Rubinstein as the three 
supreme masters of the keyboard 
was bom bn November 6, I860 in 
the tiny village of Kurilowka in Rus
sian Poland, and was not three years 
old before tragedy began plaguing 
him as It did most of his life .

Cossacks ravaged the town and 
sent his father into Siberian exile.

At six, Paderewski took his first 
piano lesson from a wandering fid
dler, at 12 he gave his first recital, 
and at 16 made his first concert 
tour. At 20. when he was begin
ning to win acclaim, his bride of 
less than a year died.

Paderewski made his firs; United 
•States tour in 18£1. and in 19 such 
tours he never returned home with 
less than a profit of 1250.000. It has 
been estimated that his fingers 
earned him $5.000.003 in America

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH

-snace Paderewski, famous 
pianist and patriot, died of pneu
monia in his hotel suite In New 
York after a four-day illness on 
Sunday night. He was 80 years of 
age. He was rated as one of th* 
Polish leaders since the end of 
World War 1.

Faulty Tie-Rod 
Blamed 
In Truck Crash

PORT HOPE, Jupnc 30.-—Frank 
Stevens. R R. 2. Bowmanville, was 
admitted to Port Hope hospital for 
treatment Saturday following an 
accident at Jones Hill on Highway

___ No 2. A transport driven by Stevens
Although famed aa'a pianist "and crashed through guard rails and

° ... , cmocnen lire mau ivsva n itiillAncompotier—his minuet^ perhaps 
his best known and was written in 
30 minutes—Paderewski had another 
side to his personality, that cf ora
tor and statesman. The First Great 
War brought it out.

His homeland turned into a the
atre of war, he came to the United 
dtaes and raised an army of ICO,- 
003 Poles which later became the 
largest Polish, fighting unit in 
France. In 1919 he was made Pre
sident of Pciand but resigned the 
same year Because of political un- 
rest.

Illness made much of his life a 
misery when coupled with the trag
edies that beset his household and 
country. Bright spot through 3" 
years, however, was his second mar
riage, to Baroness Helen Von Ro
sen in 1899.

She died seven years ago and 
once again left him in loneliness 
which only his great love for the 
piano and his country—and his un
ceasing efforts at both,—could as
suage. i

He still retained his title of Presi
dent of the Polish National Council 
at the time of his death.

smashed 'its way into a willow tree, 
pinning the driver in the cab when 
the semi-trailer climbed over the 
tractor in the downhill dash. By a 
miracle he escaped serious injury 
when the unit was demolished. 
Hundreds of autoists viewed the 
wreckage which was not cleared 
away till, late Sunday afternoon.

H. T. O Charles Siple reports 
investigation of the accident re
vealed a tie rod was worn through. 
The tractor smashed ^through the 
guard rati, followed by the- semi
trailer in which three tons of mer
chandise was being carried, and ran 
down the deep embankment. In the 
descent the trailer smashed the 
tractor to such an extent that the 
wreckage had to be cut away with 
torches. Stevens was pinned inside 
but escaped with cuts and bruises.

Cobourg Personals

Twenty Girls Leave 
To Work On Farms

COBOURG. Îune 20.— (ENS) — 
The young women who had effered 
their services to the farms service 
force for work on the farms dur
ing vacation left by bus Saturday 
morning, June 28 for Winona for 
the fruit season to pick berries and 
cherries. The following left Satur
day: Miss Dorothy Adcock, Helen 
Booth. Jean Allen, Marie Flesch, 
Jean Campbell, Catharine McCaig, 
Francis Lloyd. Sybil Lloyd, Ann 
Perrie, Mary Rodgers, Joan Rich
ardson. Barbara Richardson. Ruth 
Page, Olive Page, Dcrothy Hopper, 
Margaret Holder. Mary Shier. Mar
garet McLaughlin. Shirley Wilkins, 
Dorothy Winters.

Rtiivt Asthmi 
ind Hiy Fever 
Oidekly with

KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA’H RELIEF

Miss Mgxy Swolwell. Toronto. isw 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Leonazd, 
College street, for the holiday.

Mr. Douglas Rattery. Toronto, vis
ited with friends over the week-end.

Miss JSthel Brown and Mrs. W. 
McKenn^dy, Toronto, are visiting 
Mrs. E. Brown. Albert street, for 
over the holiday.

Mrs. W. H. Maher. Montreal, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. W. J. 
Maher, King rv cet.

Miss Gra^e "en of the high 
school staff. T.r-r-’ns, is home for 
the summer va~".':on, visiting her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Hay
den, George street.

Car tain Gordon. King and Sgt. 
Jack Mitchell of the 47th A.A. Bty., 
Petawawa, were home for the week
end.

Miss Eileen and Dorothy Flanni- 
gan; Mr. B: Lawless. Toronto, visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flan- 
nigan. Charles street, over the week
end. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flannl- 
gan. Charles street, were in Toronto 
Saturday for the wedding of their 
daughter. Miss Louisa Flannigan, to 
Mr. Gerald Doyle in the Holy Name 
Church. Saturday morning. June 28.

Mr. Harry Ravensdale. Montreal, 
is home visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ravensdale, College street, for 
the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs Sidney Smith, On
tario street, are visiting friends in 
London for the holiday.

Miss Dorothy North wood of On
tario Hospital spent the week-end 
at her home in Toronto.

Dr. Darcy McDonald of Toronto 
is visiting in town over the week
end.

UNDERMINED CITY 
Butte. Mont., is built over one of 

the world’s richest mineral deposits.

CHAPTER I *
At the Parisian Night Club there 

was the sound of laughter and ex
cited voices. Ice tinkled in glasses. 
Waiters hovered about. The frag
rance of perfume filled the air as 
the familiar crowd moved about, 
dancing, laughing, dining.

Everybody who had any money 
was there. Everybody who counted 
was there. The Parisian stood at 
the top of the list of popular night 
clubs.

Jim Coon, suave orchestra lead
er, stood before a microphone, smil- ‘ 
lng a little as he watched the 
crowd, saying the words which he 
knew almost everybody had come 
to hear.

"For our next number we take 
great pleasure in presenting Lita 
Damson and Jerry Lane — the 
world's most famous dance team.”

Lita, Just out of sight of the 
crowd, looked across at Jerry. Once 
she had thrilled to the lights, the 
swing of thp music, the applause, 
but not any more. She was tired 
of it all, and yet she had to go 
on. go on with Jerry, who like 
everything else was fast ceasing to 
mean anything.

Her cue. She fixed a bright smile 
to her scarlet lips and lifted her 
golden head high. She was Outside 
the curtain now. Before her was the 
after-theater crowd, the lights, the 
waitèrs, the things she had once 
dreamed about. Behind her was the 
best orchestra in the country. Be
side her was Jerry, tall and straight, 
with an enchanting smile which 
had onoe done things to her heart.

Once she had adored his sleek 
t&tck hair and shining brown eyes, 
the way he laughed and teased 
her, and most of all. because he had 
loved her when she had need of love. 
He loved her still, she guessed, but 
five years of marriage had taken the 
glamor away.

Now there wasn't anything. He 
didn’t thrill her any more, and 
they quarreled over nothing. She 
knew it was high-strung nerves, but 
all the same it was wearing.

She stood bowing, laughing, her 
white teeth gleaming. Beyond in 
the mirrors she could catch a 
glimpse of herself through the haze 
of smoke, the shimmering gold of 
her frock which clung to her slim 
figure about her ankles, as gold 
as her shining hair.

Her green eyes laughed beneath 
long curling lashes. She had to 
laugh. She was expected to. She 
must be happy because everybody
thought she was------the beautiful
young dancer with the handsome 
husband.

Applause rolled like a wave. The 
orchestra swung into a dance tune. 
She and Jerry were dancing, a wild 
Latin dance which had put their 
names in electric lights. More mad
ly her dancing feet kept time. Jer
ry swung her about, but she was 
sure of his strength, and as they 
danced he smiled at her.

“I’m sorry I made you - angry, 
darling. Forgive me,” he whispered, 
as his lips swept close to hers.

The audience liked for them to 
smile at each other. The people 
watching thought they werè in love. 
They didn't know that love was 
dying. Or was it dead? Sometimes 
she wondered.

They stopped at last, bowing hand 
ni hand. Wave on wave of applause 
rolled through the room. They danc
ed again, an encore that was even 
faster and more mad than their 
first dance had been.

As they smiled and bowed, she 
tossed laughing words to Jerry.

“Let’s hurry. Ruth will be wait ig, 
and you know how impatient k e
is. ”

Ruth Es tance and Jerry. She had 
been thinking about that for a 
long time, only Jerry didn’t know
it, nor Ruth. She wondered if Jerrÿ 
was really in love with Ruth. She 
knew that Ruth was in love with 
him.

As they made their way through 
the crowd, she thought about her
self and Jerry. It didn’t seem to 
matter if they quarried. He was 
soon over his anger. He couldn't 
seem to see that things were over 
between them, too, or he didn’t want 
to.

She didn't want the things that 
she could give herself, that Jerry 
could give her. She was tired of 
dancing, tired of the superficiality 
of the life they lived, tired of the 
masked faces about them, of the 
people who were pretending to be 
enjoying life, when she knew so 
many of them weren't.

They bowed here and there, nod
ding, always laughing, as they went 
toward the table in the comer 
were a group waited for them

“Ruth.” Lita came up to the dark- 
haired girl who stood up as they 
approached. “At last, were here.”

Her voice was gay. She must keep 
on pretending. the happy young 
dancer; Jerry beside her, the idol 
of every debutante.

"Hello. Ruth. We danced as fast 
as we could.” Jerry caught Ruth’s 
hands in his. “But the music only 
goes so fast, you know.”

“You were gre.nd,” Ruth’s voice 
answered them. She turned to the 
crowd about the table. "I think 
you and Jerry know everybody 
except Ken Richards, the dark, tall 
man from the south, at my rifcht. 
He has lost his head completely, 
LIU. You have his heart in your 
hand. I didn’t know it happened 
like that.”

“I didn’t either.” Lita answered 
lightly. “I don’t know what I 
would do with an extra heart:”

‘Maybe I can tell you.”

LiU had a blurred vision of a 
broad-shouldered man in perfectly 
fitting evening clothes. Strong 
hands were holding hers, gray eyes 
were boring down into hers.

“May I tell you that I’ve never 
(Continued on Page 6)

THE STARS 
SAY ? . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Citizens' Band Takes Honors 
At Waterloo Band Festival »

PORT HOPE. June 30. — Direct- wes enth" dzjtic on the band’s to
ed by Bandmaster F H W Brooks terpretation of the number.
the Port Hope Citizens’ Band 
placed second to a field of four 
competitors Saturday to the annual 
Waterloo Band Festival. The com
petitive class was open to bands 
from centers of 5,000 population. In 
obtaining an ward of 88 per cent the 
band showed a great improvement 
over last year and was within two 
marks of tying the contest winner.

Norwich placed first with 90 
marks, followed by Port Hope with 
88. Markham was third and a Tor
onto band fourth. The adjudicator 
was Captain R N. O’Neill, senior 
bandmaster of the Canadian Per
manent forces, who also Judged the 
festival last year.

Members of the locel band were: 
A J. Chesher—Flute; H. Mack- 
Clarinet; A McCarthy— Solo cor-

Port Hope PeKOMb Orangemen Hold
Sapper Brice. R.C.E., Petawawa, »

Annual
Church Parade

Sapper Brice, R.C.E.. PeUwawa, 
visited his wife and family over the 
holiday.

Mr. Arnold Ward was a week-end 
guest of his parents.

Miss Helen Zealand of Toronto, 
was a week-end visitor in town.

Miss Betty McArthur of the Cen
tral school staff, has returned to 
her home in Rockwood.

Pat Sinnott of Oshawa, was in 
town over the week-end. and took 
the opportunity of travelling to 
Waterloo with, the Citizen^ Band, 
of which he is a member.

Miss Marjory Bishop, of Toronto, 
Is a guest of Miss Kathleen O’Con
nor, Bruton street.

Eighteen members of the band onet; \T. Watts—Solo Comet; R.
cdx JKa ♦tdn 1m « — — a * . c- TV 1 — l— — —made the trip to Waterloo on Sat

urday. Playing the competition 
piece "Jems from the Operas" the 
band did well though It was out
numbered by members to other 
bands The solo parts were taken 
by Bandsman Allan McCarthy, cor
onet player and Bandsman Bob 
Kemk>, baritone - Though compet
ition was keen Bandmaster Brooks

Mack— Solo comet; S Blaker- 
Plrst comet; C. Abrams —Second 
comet; O Clack—Alto Saxophone; 
L. Mervto—First Alto; J. Green
away—Second Alto: J. Chesher — 
Second Alto: L. Austtln — Tenor; 
R. Kemlo Baritone; J. Bongard— 
Trombone; L. Pomeroy—Trombone ; 
J. Wickett— Trombone ; P. Sinnott— 
Trombone.

Three Cobourg 
Units
Move Into Camp Retiring Cadi

CobourgLawyers
Honor

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Tuesday, July 1

AN EVENTFUL day. with far- 
reaching and radical effect on the 
life is forecast from the prevailing 
astral influences. There are signs 
of sudden and surprising adven
tures. probably in the love life, al
though all interests are under a 
sway of the precipitate and unpre
dictable. Business ventures of a 
novel or startling nature, with 
strange incitements or side issues 
are shown, althought both old and 
new objectives may premise out
standing accomplishments. Thrills 
and romance may enliven tihe pri
vate life but particularly discreet 
and circumspect conduct is en
joined. Shun impetuosity.

Those whose birthday it is 
should exipect a year of conspicu
ous achievements and dramatic ex
periences in both private and busi
ness life. New and old matters are 
under surprising stimuli, with the 
new profiting through held and 
adventurous strokes. Possessions 
may have sudden spurts in values, 
probably through taking high 
chances, but the end is a firm and 
enduring security. The intimate 
emotional affiliations call for much 
restraint, discretion and modera
tion, to attain success.

A child born on this day should 
be endowed with many unusual 
talents, with much ingenuity and 
originality backed up by sound 
judgment and well - thought-out 
procedures. It should have a dra-O- 
matte azxL successful life.

❖ ❖ ❖
For Wednesday, July I

ALTHOUGH this is presaged 
to be a day of excellent initiative 
and surprising .opportunities both 
for success in material affairs and 
great joy in private affiliations, 
yet these fine auspices may be nul
lified or obliterated by lack of dis
cretion and vigilance. There are 
antagonisms from high places and 
treacheries from unsuspected sour
ces. particularly where documents, 
writings, publicity or public agents 
may be concerned.

Those whoee birthday it is should 
stand at the threshold of a year 
of Splendid opportunity and mag
nificent achievement, with unusual 
thrill and gratification in the per
sonal life. All things are under ex
citing and dramatic auspices, but 
subject to opposition from elders 
or those in power and also from 
duplicity, fraud or misrepresenta
tion from public agents, through 
writings, documents, careless speech 
or other treacheries.

A child bom on this day should 
have great ambitions and the effi
ciency and talents to attain them, 
although subject to imposition and 
fraud from high places. Its emo
tional life may give great happi
ness and satisfaction.

COBOURG. June 30 — The local COBOURG. June 30 
Reserve Forces left here Sunday Saturday’s session of police 
morning for three weeks training
at Connaught Ranges outside .the 
city of Ottawa.

The units marched to the station 
and entrained shortly before nihe 
o’clock in the morning.

There are three local units in the 
Reserve Forces.

They are the 22nd Field Battery, 
the second 14th Field Battery 
and the 2nd Midland regiment-

The 22nd Battery is under com
mand of Captain G. A. 
who went with his unit.

The 2nd" 14th is commanded by 
Major A H. Macdonald who is 
the senior officer of the Cobourg 
uits.

Major Macdonald accompanied 
his battery also

The 2nd Midland Regiment’s k.C.

court
was given over to “Farewell Day.”

The local members of the Bar 
gathered to say “adieu” to Magis
trate W. A. F. Campbell of Port 
Hope, who is retiring after Mon
day’s session The magistrate has 
reached the retiring age, and Sat
urday’s scheduled day was his last 
but one to preside over the local 
bench.

Members of the legal fraternity 
Dundas who have worked with the cadi dur

ing his tenure of office here ad
dressed the retiring jurist.

The following lawyers spoke brief
ly. Crown Attorney Harry R. Day
man ; former Crown Attorney Col.
F L. Boggs; T. F. HaU, K.C.; F o- 
C. Richardson. K.C.; A H Field,, I

School Concert 
Enjoyed 
On Closing Day

OOTTESLOE, June 30—(ENS).— 
Wesley Wildman of Norwood, su
pervisor of music in the school here, 
demonstrated on Friday evening the 
great pleasure derived from music 
and what can be done if music 
teaching is started soon enough. 
Mr. Wildman has the ability to get 
the best out-of his pupils and even 
the little tots sanw with vigor and 
tone.

J. 6. Kidd was chairman, 
usual told a good story, and a vote 

(ENS). 0j thanks was tendered to Mr. Wild-

. COBOURG, June 30. — Cobourg 
Orangmen and women attended 
divine service Sunday night.

The local L. O L. had three 
units in the parade to the Baptist 
church. King Street west.

l£d by W Cain who acted as 
standard bearer, the procession was 
played to the evening service by 
the Cobourg Kilties Band.

The lodge was led by the little 
girl members in white with scarlet 
capes, followed by the Women’s 
lodge and then the men's body 

The special sermon was delivered 
by Rev. M. L Orchard, Baptist 
minister

After the service, the parade re
formed and marched to the men’s 
lodge rooms in the Town Hall 
where the National Anthem closed 
the annual march to divine service 
held every year Just before the cel
ebration of the 12th.

Obituary

man.
The following program was given:
Patriotic song groups. “John Peel," 

“The Keel Row.” by all the pupils; 
“Some Folks.” “Wi* a Hundred Pi
pers” “The Crooked Spectacles”; “O 
Dear. What Can the Matter Be?” 
by girls; “The Mermaids.” by boys; 
"Welcome to the Lovely Spring”; 
group, My Own Canadian Home,” 
“Rule Britannia”; closed with "God 
Save the King.”

The Y.P.S. served lunch, with an

WltLIAM MANN
COBOURG, June 30 (ENfi)—The 

funeral of William Mann will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock to the Baltimore United 

and as church cemetery from his residence 
on Burke street, Cobourg.

The late Mr. Mann died Sunday, 
June 29. after a short illness at his 
home. He is survived by his wife, 
the former Bessie Rundman, two 
daughters, Mrs. F. Sherwin, Oo- 
bourg, Mrs. P. Chapman, St. Cath
arines, and one son, Mr. W. A. Mann 
of Baltimore. In addition three 
brothers and four sisters are left» 
to mourn. The brothers are Robert, 
of Cobourg, Charles, of Baltimore, 
and Rev. A. Mann of Kitchener. 
The sisters are Mrs. M. George of 
Baltimore, Mrs. R. Motffatt of Frob-

abundance of pies. Tne proceeds shire, Sask., and Mieses Agnes and
amounted to $-15.45, and that sum 
and $1000 donated toy Albert Web
ster was sent to the War Victims 
Fund as a donation frem the pupils 
of the school and Y.P.S-

Margaret of Baltimore.
He retired and came to Cobourg 

thirteen years ago, leaving tihe farm 
and homestead to his only eon, W. 
A. Mann, who is still resident there.

commanding officer is Captain L 
A. Anderson who also made the 
trip. -
—These—forces are all using the 
staggered system of training this 
year in order to avoid any disrup
tion of industry.

Under this system, a large part and 
of the enlisted men and officers this

Magistrate Campbell thanked the 
members of the law courts for their 
kind words Ronald B. Baxter is the 
successor to Magistrate Campbell.

At 30 he is one of the youngest 
men to sit on the magisterial bench.

Mr. Baxter is a Port hope lawyer 
he will begin his new duties 
week, formally taking over

will leave later on to take the July 1
training period when those who --------------------------
left Sunday have returned from
this first training schedule. NO DECK-RAIL EITHER

You can get seasick in
Schools and pupils in Brazil have 

Increased 50 per cent in six years.

a sub
marine under water just as easily as 
in a vessel on the surface.

Painful, Pus Filled Boils 
the Cause of Much Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how sick and 
miserable they made you feel.

Boils are an outward indication of impurities in 
the system, and just when you think you are rid of 
one another crops up to take its place and prolong '
your misery. All the lancing and poulticing you can do may not stop mote 
coming.

To help overcome boils you should purify the blood, so why'not give 
that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, a chance to enow 
what it will do in helping you get rid of them? Thousands have used it for 
this purpose for the past 60 years. Why not you?

Th* T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oa*.

lor die duration
• •

• How long the war will lost it anybody’; 
guets. But, at long os its shadow hong, 
over us, we, on the home front, will go 
about our daily butine» in quiet confi
dence. Hardships must be squarely met, 
and sacrifices mode to help the war effort.

We regret having lost the valuable ser
vices of many workers, because of War 
Restrictions on the making of "Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. We are con
fident they will not regret their sacrifice, 
when they return to our employment, in 

^ the days of peace ahead.

r>f

Strawberry Festival 
Is Well Patronized

PORT HOPE. June 30— (ENS).— 
Many Port Hopers patronized the 
s rawberry festival held at Welcome. 
Tables were set up on the lawn and 
people of the neighborhood were 
present to partake of the delicloua 
supper. Members of the Mission 
Band were in charge of a successful 
fish pond

At the conclusion of the supper a 
musical program was enjoyed, in
cluding numbers by Miss Vivian 
Jennings.; Motley Bickle. Betty Ste
vens. Ronald Doggett, and Bill 
Watkins.

New Raid Shelter

WORLD CHAMPION

\i;
V

“Wear-
Aluminum Cooking Utensils

Natives who have been drilled to 
obey the alarm sirens, stream into 
this unusual air-raid shelter con
structed at Batavia to the Dutch 
East Indies. Most shelters are 
built underground, or dose to the 
ground. This one sticks up into 
the air like a giant shell. Details 
of its construction are not given.

■sm»

MISS MARGARET HAMMA, operating an IBM Electromatic 
Typewriter, established a new professional world’s record 

of 149 words per minute for one hour.
The first half-hour of this performance won for her the amateur championship. 
4- These records were made in competition with 8 other professional contestants 
and 44 other amateur contestants from various parts of the United States and 
Canada. The competition was held under the auspices of the Ninth Annual 
International Commercial Schools Contest in Chicago, on June, 19 and 20, 1941.
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An Editor Goes Bitter
"The time 1er cheap successes Is end. 

ed tor the German pygmy Imitator of 
Napoleon.”

No, no—that phrase was not manu
factured in this office nor yet in this 
country. It was picked up unaltered 
from Pravda. the Communist party or
gan in Moscow. It is quite different from 
the sort of wordage which was filling the 
columns of that paper at the outbreak 
of the war. The editor has now a new 
vislor^or something, or else he has his 
eyes open while previously they were as 
blind as a kitten's at birth.

Whatever gains the Germans have 
made have been in land which was not 
previously within the boundaries of 
Russia proper. It has been on ground 
which Russia seized from Poland and in 
thé little Baltic states and in Bessarabia 
which was taken by Russia from 
Rumania when no nation 'Was in a posi
tion to object.

It may be that Russia is speaking the 
truth when the despatches from Moscow 
state that defence lines in this new 
territory have been hastily and recently 
constructed. It may well be that it has 
been only within recent months that 
Russia has had cause to fear there was 
going to be trouble with Germany. Ger
many and Russia got along so well when 
they were splitting up this territory in 
the first place that.the element of dan
ger may not have loomed as something 
which woifld require defence works at 
once.

But calling Hitler "the German pygmy 
imitator of Napoleon” Is something new 
to be coming out of Europe. It ad. 
vances into a class slightly apart from 
Churchill’s "that sinister person." It 
has quite a bite in it even if it does lack 
the cultural touch of the complete 
phrase maker. It is not as good as 
Roosevelt's phrase which lie launched 
against Mussolini when he pointed to 
him as the man who had stuck a knife 
in the back of a friend. But even so it 
is quite a phrase to come from a coun- 
try which not long ago was living In 
fear of Hitler and refusing to-stand up 
and face facts and consequences.

but we cannot sustain that production 
when the price fabric Is liable to violent 
changes.

• V * »
It's a Lot Of Gas

The largest bomber in the world was 
taken out for a test run at March Field, 
Cal. The plane cost $3,500,000 and is 
been four years in the process of build
ing. It is insured for *1,000,000, and the 
premiums are $82,000 for the first 
minute, and $3,000 for each succeeding 
test hour.

The capacity weight, is 82 tons, and 
provision is made for 18 tons of bombs. 
It is driven by four 2,000 horsepower en
gines.

When fully loaded with gasoline this 
giant carries 11,000 gallons, and when 
we saw that figure it appeared there 
was something which the average in
dividual could perhaps understand. The 
average consumption of gas by a motor 
car is difficult to learn. A traveller who 
is on the road all week will burn what 
seems like a great deal to the individual 
who works in one place only and uses his 
car for convenience and a certain 
amount of pleasure. But take the indi
vidual who burns up say 10 gallons per 
week, or about 500 gallons during the 
year. He could drive his car or probably 
several of them as he changed them 
over, for 22 years on what that giant 
bomber would contain when fully load
ed for Its maximum cruising range of 
7,500 miles.

facilities for those engaged in wartime 
Industry.

If, as a result of the increase in popu
lation there is a corresponding increase 
in the number of children attending 
school, then the city will have to provide 
for such children, although the houses 
from which they come do not represent 
any source of school tax for the city.

a *

The People Want To Know
Wilfrid Eggleston, one of thé Canadian 

war-time censors, was a speaker before 
the Canadian Political Science Associa
tion in Kingstoq, and his topic was his 
own business, that of being a censor. He 
began with a rule laid down by Lord 
Balfour during the last war: "Let us 
learn what we can from the enemy; let 
us teach him only what we must." Sur
prise, said the speaker, was the most 
valuable' secret weapon in war, and from 
a military standpoint a complete black
out of nearly all war information would 
be the condition most highly desired.

That would cover all such matters as 
the strength of military forces, the dls-

The Christian 

Scientists 

Hit By Berlin
Br CHARLES P. STCWABT
TrrAsmNOTON -^ ,he Nazi Kip. 

" prtaaion of Christian Science in 

Germany part of Herr Hitler'» pre
lim V reprisal»?
It» a result of the 
Amertc&n , freezing 
*ot the t^talitarl- 
am-dominatfcd Eur
ope en countries’ 
asset* here, the* 
closing of German 
consulates a n<t 
miscellaneous pro
paganda age ncles 
t h r o u g hout the 
United 8 ta tea. the 
déportât ton of 
their staff mem- * 
tors, and the steps

THEPQMAN RUIN SPEAKS

This Is a Bit Sarcastic
It has been suggested to Russia by

Britain that she make no separate peace 
with Germany, and during the first week 
of the German assault it did appear as 
though Russia were putting up a great 
argument on her own behalf against the 
German war machine.

But the thing looks uncertain, and the 
uncertainty bloomed to large size when 
It was announced from Rome that a col

Chaa. P. Stewart the U S. has taken
to prevent other 

totalitarian aecret agents from get
ting Into America or from getting out 
again?

Italy; having had ita American aa- 
aeta frozen, reeponded by freezing our

position of units, the nature of defences, Italian aaaet». 
the stocks of war supplies, the rate and >doU' aowfv,r‘ announced that he 
growth of armed forces, the production wunt ,oln* “ ‘mlut* the UB' 
of war weapons, etc.

From there Mr. Egglston proceeded to 
show why things could not be done that 
way in a democracy. Admittedly we 
have read mighty little which tells us 
what the Germans are doing or making of course it also is recognized that 

today; we have seen nothing which tells ml,b* °*n on mu German chria- 

us how many planes they are making u*n Sclence churchM and ««ung
nr rn..„ room» waan't lnaplred solely, by Am-or how many shells, there has been no e»ican asset-freezing and consul- 
information to Show hOW many new closing decrees; that perhaps he has 

tanks have been rolling off a production an anti-chrutian science complex, 
line or how large they are JU4t ** he'51 Jew bAMr- still. there »

But we can't do things that way in * P""y “r°n‘ huocb ,h“ wh,t •“ 
our country. There has always been 
that request for more information. We 
read about it when the House of Com
mons was in session; members did not 
feel that they were being told enough, 
and they also had the idea that the ex-

merely; that he was going to think 
up something original. If the state 
department's correct In guessing that 
hla Gestapo's move against the Chris
tian Scientists was the Initial step in 
his campaign, If» agreed that he 
ha* shown a good bit of originality.

(m

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

O

JUNE 30

1711 London.
John Clifford of 

Eng., addressee e
large audience in the Grand Opera 
House and praises Lloyd George.

The 67th Regiment, 376 strong, 
leaves for BrockviUe, where Dominion 
Day will be spent.

C. Gut ter son with 17 wine the spe
cial shoot of the Peterborough Qua 
Club at the Driving Park.

Under the managership of J. Cook* 
All Saints' football team will .enter 

.the semi-final» of the Midland Foot- , 
ball league. ,

Mrs. william Kearns, one of Peter
borough» pioneer residents is deed at 
78 years.

JO

14»*> j The first annual meeting of 
the Trent Waterway Devel

opment Association is held et Orillia 
and Gordon K. Fraser is re-elected 
president.

Tne Peterborough Exhibition Board 
has decided to enlarge the grand* 
stand to twice Its present capacity.

A public meeting Is called to or
ganize a tenants1 and owners’ associa
tion.

a Peterborough deputation waits 
upon Sir Adam Beck to protest 
against increased Hydro rates.

Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals ha» accepted an in
vitation to attend the official open
ing of the new Hunter street bridge

-The Baltimore Sun,
V

The Lariguage of Hitler

seems to have started to do follows as 
a sequel to what we did.

To be sure, the German Christian

By J. C. Johnstone In the London 
Dally Telegraph.
TTITLER'S one consistency is his 

■ distortion of plain terms,to suit 
hla own vile purposes. Thus It is 
that, whether he la addressing the

perts who were being called in from the ini#odlced by Americans 

lection of Italian troops were to be sent outside world were being given oppor- jrUKTHEBMORE th* German Jews
npndft 10 TTZ Bnd dlreCt eX' ™chrT.Z Z

pendltlires Which should be attended to ence was introduced Into the Reich
by the elected members Of Parliament by Americans, and not more than a 
and by none other. generation back, either. Besides, the

The people want to know what is go- °*rm“* chwch<e h*v* r,mained *nd

to the Iront to fight with the Germans,
We can well hope that word of this de
velopment might be held up so that 
Moscow would never learn of it. It's 
bad medicine.

These Italians might be the same as 
the kind which were fighting against the 
Greeks and who bogged down so badly «nd gossip. They come to the conclu- Hence K's *urmlsM th»t, tne Fuehrer 
that it did look as though they might «ton that we are putting forth only a ciTt.an ZZ

half-hearted éffort and they begin to enu»u.

Scientists are largely purely. German. Reichstag or publicly explaining why 
but for that matter, the German Jews he took the steps he did to ' bestow 
likewise are almost exclusively Ger- German blessings on the Balkans or

exposing the machinations of hi* en
emy. he habitually uses a language 
all his own.

No one outside the Axis countries, 
and only the most gullible minds in-

mans. The fact that they’re German, 
though, doesn’t protect .‘em any.

of Rotterdam.
MILITARY OBJECTIVE — Anything 

Germany wants to bomb from the 
air; anything she would like us to 
believe the R.A.F. never hit. 

CRIMINAL — Anyone helping to 
thwart the designs of the Axis. 

WARMONGER — Anyone advocating 
or promoting armed resistance to 
Axis aggression.

PLANS (British) for extending the 
war—A routine formula explaining 
away each new Nazi aggression 

LEBENSRAUM — The cuckoos name
for its victims’ ’ neat*. ------

notized by Hitler's bland pretense PLUTOCRATS—The nationals of any

1<l J I Tb* Peterborough Cano* 
Company has placed a new 

sight-seeing boat on Chemong Lake.
Rev. S. A. Kemp preaches his fare

well sermons at Regent Street United 
Church, Toronto.

The 6th Troop of Peterborough Boy 
Scouts under the leadership of Ernie 
Wolfe are camping at South Beach.

The Cognawagaa defeat the CüJ. 

team 9 to 3 in an East Peterborough 
League game.

j-- _____ .... . . , - «NU ere (or were, up to the date of
g On, and if they do not get some in- their suppression) closely affiliated

formation they have to rely on rumors with the mother church m Boston. term’ !lablluaUy u"d ln th« Attempt

side them., could any longer be hyp-

that whenever he attacks a nelghl 
it la he who Is the real victim t^f 
treachery and aggression.

It may, however, be Instructive to 
compile a specimen glossary of Nazi

No Bacon For Breakfast?
It is not possible to believe that the 

bacon situation had been well handled 
in this country. The latest order is that 
the people are asked to stop using it, so 
that more will be available for shipment 
to'Brltain. Added to that is the warn
ing if the cold storage spaces are not 
soon filled then there will be another 
and a more direct order by which bacon 
will be withdrawn from sale entirely. In 
a way bacon'is being handled something 
the same as recruiting; appealing to the 
people to- do their duty, but leaving it 
pretty much in the hands of the people 
to see that they do.

If we are short of bacon today for 
home consumption then it must be 
traced back to the various agreements 
which have been made with the British 
government. The first announcement

all be pushed off into the sea. Or they 
might have come from the same school 
of battle as those whom the British en
countered in North Africa whose fight
ing ability was paralleled or exceeded 
only by their desire to surrender.

When troops of that kind get to the 
new front they may provide a problem 
for which the Russians have made no 
provision. If they start surrendering ir 
large numbers as has been their custom 
elsewhere the Russians may be hard 
pressed to find victuals or lodgings for 
them. It may be a form of strategy 
they use, holding that cluttering up the 
roads with prisoners of war interferes 
with army operations in the territory 
under attack. The coming of the Ital
ians looks bad for the chances of Mos
cow.

» *

Wartime Housing
Kingston is facing the construction of 

about 250 houses which will be erected 
there by Wartime Housing, Ltd., and

-----------  At an essentially American
demand that we go all-out. And yet lAith, even « an anti-Catholic regime 
the giving to them of too much Infor- ***“ Ulat na mazing a tnruet at tne 
mation is actually one sure way of giv- cZlhoiL*'' per*ecutlon ot lta n*tlv, 
ing the same information to. the enemy. TerTirn't Wn that the ...t. de. 
We have not the least doubt that all in- pertinent can do toward the German 
formation which is handed out in this Christian sciential»' protection, any 
country or in United States or Britain more ,ttM1 lt'* b*en ,ble *° do •”>- 
is very soon in possession of those in 5TtiTST ^
Berlin whose business it is to compile *an<t maltreating >m. 
and place On record all SUCh facts. Tha truth le that the department'» 
Operating a censorship in a democracy '*r,,ly “««ndent ,or information 
means the drawing of lines where they "“Uv* th* sltu,tlon upon lhe 
have not been drawn before, and it 
means also no matter which way the 
censor tilts there will be those who are 
certain he is wrong.

Boaton board of Christian Science dl- 
rector», which has had several reports 
directly from lta affiliated churches 
ln Nazlland. The Gestapo's cruaade 
was launched only very recently, 
however; and details ln connection 
with lt are scanty. It seems certain, 
anyway, that the German churches 
are completely extinguished. They 
had to "dissolve,” as one account ex
presse» lt—their literature was seized, 
they can't hold services and they 
can’t do missionary work.

According to the Boston directors, 
the ciilt Is numerically fairly strong 

Defence Minister Ralston said that 59 through the Reich. lu church»» are

NOTEAND COMMENT
One report says arthritis can be re

lieved by Injecting a solution of gold in 
the hip. Thats’ fine, brother, but where 
do they get the gold?

to convince lhe world that black is 
white, or at any rate a lighter shade 
of grey. Here it is: ~
PEACE OFFER—A peremptory sum

mons to stand and deliver or be 
blitzed.

SACRIFICES FOR PEACE-r-The CCBt 
of compliance with such ■ a. sum»; 
mons. . ,

' GUARANTEE—Pledge to protect a 
weak neighbor from being pillaged 
by anyone but trie Axis. 

PROVOCATION—.(1) Being in a pos
ition where Germany wants to in
vade you. (11) Adopting any kind 
of Measures for self-defence. 

UNNEUTRAL BEHAVIOR — Refusal 
by a non-belligerent to show grovel
ling subservience to the Axis. 

COLLABORATION—The opposite Of 
unneutral behavior.

ATMOSPHERE OF CORDIALITY — 
The condition when, at a confer
ence with an Axis Power, the other 
party Is yielding to intimidation. 

BARTER—Making a poor country 
pay for its keep in economic bond
age.

NO HOSTILE INTENTIONS — The 
spirit of Warm friendship ln which 
Germany massacred the inhabitants

co ml try which possesses something 
the Axis covets.

HAVE-NOTS—Nations who have no 
butter because they have wasted all 
their substance on guns. (They 
may be compared with a man too 
poor to pay his grocer’s bill, but 
abl^ to afford a world cruise.) 

ENVY — The feeling paradoxically 
aroused in the Haves by the Have- 
Not*.

YOUNG NATIONS—Very oid nations 

if ho have reverted to ancestral bar
barism.

DECADENT DITTO — Nations whom 
the. Axis wants to despoil. 

MATERIALISTIC DITTO — Nation* 
insensible to the beauties and ad
vantages of the Axis Utopia.

FIGHT. (German) for bare exist
ence—The fight waged by the wolf 
ln the fold against the sheepdog. 

ENCIRCLEMENT—Any resort to mu
tual support on the part of Ger
many’s intended victims. 

DISMEMBERMENT OF GERMANY— 
The liberation of non-German ter
ritories which Germany has annex
ed by force or fraud.

PERSECUTION — Withholding from 
Germans abroad the privileges of 
violence and intimidation which 
they enjoy within the Reich. 

BETRAYAL (as of Poland by Britain) 
—The bandit's taunt to the pur
suers who have not yet succeeded 
ln recapturing his loot.

IN WAR TIME

1916 Pet*rborou*h * Nt by the 
heaviest casualty Hat of the 

war. Twenty-two Peterborough sol
diers are reported missing, one killed 
and one wounded.

Pte. W, M. Fleming who was with 
an infantry unit is officially reported 
killed.

Pte. Jas. F. Gibson who was re
ported seriously wounded la now re
ported as having died of wounds. Hla 
brother was killed In April last year.

The 93rd Battalion 1» allowed home 
on final leave from Barrleflaid.

Bruce D. Clegg of Peterborough who 
has been appointed a sub-lieutenant 
ln the Royal Canadian Naval Volun
teer Reserve, leaves for England.

A Bible Message 

For Today ....
In those days came John the Bap

tist preaching in the wilderness of 
Judea,

And saying. Repent ye, for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand.

For this la he that was spoken ot 
ln the prophet Asalas, saying, The 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
hi* paths straight.

And the same John had hi* rai
ment of camel’s hair, and a leathern 
girdle about hla loins, and his meat 
was lqcusts and wild honey,

Then went out to him Jerusalem, 
end all Judes, and all the region 
about Jordan,

And were baptized of him ln Jor
dan, confessing their sins.—Matt. S.

THE MORNING STIR
there by wartime Housing, Lta., ana per cent, of the 32,000 recruits called for **ld h&ve totalled .more than ioo— a man who tor forty years has tak- 
the Whig-Standard i$ certain the people on the 12th of May had come in Thev mne ln Berlln alone a 7 a m. warn in Liverpool be-

are arriving at the rate of from 600 to 
700 per day. But it still means that 
those who want to come in are doing so, 
and those who have other ideas are not 
coming ln. That may be a fine system,

NOT CRYING
l^iaoT.-OkNEBAL

of the city generally desire to have a 
good deal more information. They wish 
to have the whole thing explained to 
them.

In the first place there are rumors 
gave a price which seemed reasonably which say the Government will not take but we can't see It that way" 
fair, and the amount which was called the houses down after they have served
for under that contract appeared large 
enough to cause farmers to go into the 
breeding of hogs. But even there the 
farmers received no definite informa
tion telling exactly what should be done. 
It was not stated, for instance, that if 
each farm added one or two brood sows 
that would be sufficient. It was left for 
the farmers to deride what they should 
do, and there were places where as many 
as fifteen or twenty sows were added, 
and the result was that there was too 
much production.

The next contract was at a price 
which was too low, and lt remained for 
subsequent adjustment and provincial 
bon using to try and bring the price up 
to a point where a farmer could afford 
to ptoduce hogs That is why we have 
a shortage today, and that is why people 
in Canada are being told not to eat 
bacon.

There is only one way to get produc
tion of bacon hogs on a steady and 
sufficient basis, and that is by making 
certain that the price is fair and it will 
not go Jumping from one figure to a 
lower one after production gets under 
Way. We want to make certain that we 
live u0 to the last pound of our exports 
to Britain, and we have no desire to 
bave the people there paying a price 
Which is beyond their reach. But the 
Situation is that we can produce any re. 
iuired number of hogs in this country,

their purpose. We recall having seen a 
statement from Ottawa which said the 
houses were to be so constructed that it 
would be possible to salvage them alter 
the war, and it was from the salvaging 
that part of the Initial expense would be 
recovered.

Kingston also hears that if the houses 
are within the limits of the city there 
will be no adequate return through taxr 
Alton even If the occupants are steadily 
employed at wages which are better 
than usual. As explained in connec
tion with the housing scheme in this 
city, the houses will, not be subject to 
municipal taxation, but the city will be 
reimbursed for whatever outlay is needed 
to provide services required by occupants 
of the houses, such as sewer connection, 
water, etc.

Kingston has a housing shortage, 
and it does seem to be more acute than 
we have yet experienced in Peterbor- 
ough. The question raised in that city 
is that these new houses built by War
time Housing, Ltd., will be available only 
to those who are engaged in production 
of war material, and cannot be rented by 
the wife and family of a soldier who may 
be serving overseas. Our belief is that 
such contention is quite correct. War
time Housing is not concerned with re
lieving the usual house shortage which 
may exist in any community, but is con
cerned only with providing housing

DISGUSTED
■ (By

9 The weather glass on which I gaze, 
Is excellent in many ways, it goes both 
high and deep; when I went out to buy 
that glass. I let the cheaper ones all 
pass, took one whose price was steep.

9 I look at it in winter time, when 
frost is hanging on my spine, my whis
kers caked with snow; and then I won
der how it comes, so weak lt is in lower 
runs, it moves along too slow.

9 I see the milk in bottles freeze, I 
feel the blast of northern breeze, my car 
stalls where I park; I'm certain it is ten 
below, but all my goodly glass will show, 
is just the zero mark.

9 It's much the same in summer time, 
when moisture trickles down my spine, 
I'm frizzled to the core; 'tis then I 
hasten to my glass, to see all former 
figures pass, and watch the column soar.

9 I know its’ ninety-nine at least, I 
feel much like a ten-horned beast, I 
loath my fellow men; I feel like flowers 
fresh picked in bloom, then settled in 
some heated room, and wilted on the 
stem.

9 And then I chant my hymn of hate, 
my glass says it’s Just eighty.eight, while 
I burn up within; I think I’ll give my 
glass away, get one that has some things 
to say—or else I’ll trade lt ln.

The board also is authority for the 
statement that the German organiza
tion has been scrupulous in observ
ing all Nazi regulations both as to 
services and outside activities. Board 
members can't understand ’ why. as a 
church, their German brethren should 
have been attacked. They incline to 
concur with the state department 
that their faith's under the Fuehrer's 
displeasure as of American origin ra
ther than as a religion.
SOME GOOD. PERHAPS 
A LL the" same, state departmental 

. officialdom fancies lt sees some 
possible ultftnat* good from the de
velopment. Ita notion is that Adodl's 
course is calculated to get him great
ly disliked by a considerable and ex
tremely influential class of German 
citizens—for the Christian Scientists 
are generally substantial folk, wheth
er you agree with ’em or not, 'a* to 

their doctrine.
And the department’s enthusiasti

cally ln favor of having the Fuehrer 
disliked by as many people as pos
sible. right ln Germany.

Diplomacy’s a funny thins, by the 
way. When Undersecretary of State 
Sumner Welles handed to German 
Acting Ambassador Hans Thomsen 
the note, Informing him that Ameri
cans hate and despise hla country’s 
consuls ln their midst and want ’em 
tô leave in short order, he concluded 
with this sentence : ,

"Please accept, sir, the renewed as

surance of my high, consideration.”
That note gave ah Idea of how high 

hla consideration was, didn’t lt?

fore his breakfast tells me lt is re
markable to notice the change ln the 
streets during the present war at 
that hour of the morning. Instead 
of being busier, as he would have ex
pected. they are very much quieter 
than ln peace-time. Tradesmen's 
carts are not on their rounds so early, 
and delivery boys .are often conspicu
ous by their absence—and the ab
sence of their whistle.

As a matter vq^fact, errand boys 
are very hard to get. and many 
tradespeople are having to do deliver
ies themselves, during the mornings, 
after they have dealt with the 7.45 to 
8.45-,ru$h hour ln their thops.—Liver
pool Post.

WOLF"
A. G. L. Mc- 

Naughton has uttered warnings 
on several occasions of late that a 
Nazi attempt to invade Britain lt to 
be expected in the near future. In 
his most recent remark* on this sub
ject, the General aald that "very 
shortly, If Hitler is to make any head
way at all, he must attack here — 
meaning the British Isles.

General McNaughton lt not given 
to flight* of improbable fancy. He 
uses his imagination to very practical 
ends. Above all, he jt not the sort 
of soldier to go about shouting "Wolf 1 
Wolf” after the manner of the silly 
shepherd lad in the ancient fable. If
he foresees* the possibility Of an in- SAVED HER VEIL
vaslon certainly exists. — Brantford 
Expositor.

A Bit of Nonsense
too Late!

Alter recovering aligntlr from the 
shock of the budget in i wu
employer called hie etatf together and 
explained that there muet be further 
reduction» in wages.

"It means we shell all have to 
tighten our belts," be ended. Then 
after a moment's pause, he turned to 
a Junior dark, who did not appear to 
be aliening "Do you understand 
whet I'm saying, Smith?"

"Tee air," replied Smith, "but it’s 
no good telling me that. My belt 
broke at the budget before last."

WAX BUT NOT WORDS
U VENTS have crowded Hess off the 

- stage, and the publio is now, one 
imagines, quite prepared for the cur
tain to cOme down on à "Failure of a 
Mission” as unmistakable as ln the 
case of Sir Nevlle Henderson.

The Government itself at the mo
ment is evidently concerned to keep room to be informed he was wanted

SURPRISED
[1| ID-MORNING of last Wednesday 
^ * a pal stuck hi* head into Mi. 

Tharson'a room and said: "Go down 
to the Pensions Committee, Joe; they 
are one shottt of a quorum.” Mr. 
Thoreon wenV down, found that a 
quorum was present, returned to hi*

the limelight switched off. The auth- 
orltaties have "put a gag on" some 
up-to-the-minute lyric writer who 
had composed a ditty with the title 
"Thanks for Dropping In, Mr. Hess.”

The resourceful Mme. Tuasaud. 
however, has already taken the public, 
by the throat, and Rudolf Heat ln 
wax is now on view. In allowing 
Hess to be celebrated ln wax but not
in words the Government ha* raised 
a nice point of discrimination among 
the arts.—Manchester Guardian,

at once at the Prime Minister's office.
When he walked ln, Mr. King re

marked casually : "I sent for you, Joe. 
to have you sworn in as Minister of 
National War Services/'

That was the .first inkling Mr 
, Thor son had of hla promotion.

Mr. Tfrorson. today, is the most sur
prised man ln Canada.—Grant Dexter 
in the Winnipeg Free Press.

tlERE'ti the story of one happy oc- 
1 * csalon the blitz has not been able 

to spoil.
On the way to the office yesterday 

I stopped for a moment to watch 
some demolition workers clearing 
away the last remains of a row of 
bombed houses.

One of the shovellers uncovered e 
•mall tissue-paper parcel. He picked 
U up and gently unwrapped lt, then 
called to hla four mates. They had 
found a treasure.

I went closer and saw the moat 
perfect, unsot led wadding veil and 
orange blossom headdress.

Nobody said a word, but grubby 
hands fingered It almost reverently.

At that moment a pretty girl came 
up and anxiously asked: “Have you 
found my wedding clothes yet...."— 
London Sunday Chronicle.

NEMESIS
(Montreal Star)

Undoubtedly à new and tremend
ously significant development has 
taken place In the titanic struggle. 
Upon thé outcome may well depend 
the awttfnesa with which Nemesis 
will, ea she undoubtedly will, drag 
Hitler down to hla inevitable fate.

LOSES GOOD JOB 

(Owen Sound Sun-Tlçiea)
The charge d'affaires ef the Ger

man embassy at New Yo-k Is reported 
to be saddened by the President's or
der closing German ooAstilite*. well, 

would he be expected to cheer—when 
he saw a perfectly goad, well-paid Job 
threatening to blow up on blast

CONVERSATION
g AID Mr. De Valera to the Aus

tralian Premier during the let
ter's visit to Dublin : Tmill have e

KNOWS ALL THINGS
/ ' ERMANY say. Oeorg. Bernard 
" a Shaw, haan t "a dosa chance ' of 

betting Ruaale.
It muet B» marvelous to knew little refreshment before we talk?" 

everythin» like that, or" at least, «a "Thank»." replied Mr. Menzlee. "I'd 
reach the stage' where ana’s wither Uek a drop at Old Irish ” 
and »reludlcea ir* to atreng that one "That's a relief." aald hla boat 1 
can take them ga factual prediction» war half afraid you wdulg 
and spring them sagely on an anz- one ot our 
loualy waitiig world —Windsor 6tar. Guardian.

porta ' '—Manchester
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TUNE-UP

DESIGNED JUST 

FOR YOU
100% Improvement in your 
appearance with a specially 
designed Foundation Garment 
to smooth away the bulges 
and improve your posture.

Jone J. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N

Honest, Dependable 
Watch Repairing 

Service.

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

216 Charlotte Phone 5451

Let U« Advise You 
To the Proper Food

We Are Convinced 1:3 
They Are the Best.

We Are At Your 
Service.

Keep Your Head 

Cool
WfcAB A STRAW

u se TO Itss

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAR 
George Street

$640.00
In Wer Savings Certificates £i

I quo rentes To Give 
You Satisfaction.

Winter Fuel.

imiMIHII......... .

$260.00
In Merchandise Orders

Visit pur 

Shoe Annex

Shoes at Cut Rote 
Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Simcoe Opp. King's Hotel

COTTAGES
Build a summer home of your 
own. We carry a complete line 
of lumber and builders sup
plies to take care of all your 
requirements.

PHONE US — 4655

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

Fresh Stock—Lovely, Fresh Flowers
We have never knowingly filled an order in thb store with a 
wilted flower. We doubt If any shop In Peterborough sells flowers 
that are so lovely and always to perfectly fresh. Flowers wired 
anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
436 Water Street . Phone 6912

Your clothes will look better 
and last longer—if dry cleaned 
by

CLEANRITE 
CLEANERS ’

173 Simcoe St Phone 4302

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
Genuine Silk ' 
Casting Line

23 yds. 23-lb. test. • JA 
Reg. 75c ..................  WOC

T. H. ASHBY
260-264 Rubldga Phone 7663

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT AND LONG SLEEVES

1 75 to 3 00
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
13814 Charlotte Phone «773

Select Your Drugaist 
With Care

Much depends upon reputation, 
experience and skill when pre
scriptions are filled. At Payne’s 
are highly skilled, registered 
pharmacists—all carefully trained.

Payne's Drug Store
362 George St. Phone 8643

PHONE 4852
and make an appointment 
now, for a shampoo, finger 
wave and a manicure. Open 
evenings.

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Plume 4652 

181 CHARLOTTE ST.

Broken Glass Replaced
Quick service. Shatterproof or

Plate plais ________

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
Latest releases on Decca, 
Bluebird, Victor and Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George 8k, North of Hunter 

■Records Broken Dally"

A Real Grocery and 
Meet Service

Three Important things go to 
make this an Ideal shopping 
place—Quality — Low Prices 
—Courteous Service.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

661 COCK PHONE 4935

You

Con Win Valuable 

Frises

If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Gremi

Want Shoe Repairs That 
Please?

When we make shoe repairs 
we aw anly the finest quality 
mater!lie scientific methods 
expert workmen.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

<82 Charlotte Phene 6423

Meats and Canned 
Goods

Better Quality—Better Values 
Prompt Delivery Service

A. W. JONES
97 Hunter 6L Phone 5943

SHOE REBUILDER
It takes an expert to do an ex
pert job, and that’s the kind 
of work well do on your shoes.

W. A GREENSLADE
245 GEORGE STREET

Magazine Racks
Walnut and Bleached 

Maple finish

1.25
B. SWARTZ

FURNITURE
422 GEORGE N.

Modern machinery enables w 
te do the Job faster and better. 
Our prices save you money. -

Peterborough 
Welding Works

226 George Phone 3*97

Your Smallest Order 

Is Appreciatedy
Scott Lumber Co.

Harold Seen, Prop.
Wm. Hamilton BMfc. Reid 8k 
Day Phene 9032. Nights 3626

Economize 
On Fuel

WITH A
LIVINGSTONE

STOKER
Enquire Sheet hew they make 

cheaper Seal last longer.

Miller, Powell Co.
436 George N. Phone 6463

Camera
Supplies
Developing, 

Printing 
Supplies 

Camera» and

'Phono 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Gram" Page will appear In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces ot the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the ‘‘Shop-O-Gram” as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Qrams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct end eligible Mili
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
two will receive » War Savings Certificate of five dollars, the 
third and 4th merchandise orders of 63 and 63 respectively 
on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your reply what 
Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 will 
receive a ticket to the Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prises will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollar* and the second a Wa- Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given, away for the year In War 
«savings Certificates is 6640. ami the total in merchandise 
orders is 6260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 38, the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 37, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 36, 1643.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor.”

TWO
MAYTAG
WASHERS

Reg. 16950

Special

99.95
GLEDHILL AND 

HUGGINS
178H Charlotte Phone 5866

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
y es, I guarantee to give you 
satisfaction In every suit I 
make for you and you’ll be 
surprleed how Utile it will coot 
you.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4295.Upstairs.

CLEARANCE
OF

RADIOS
Big reduction on all models. 
This Is a grand opportunity 
to save.

OIL-ATERIA
162 Simcoe Phone 8484

DIAMONDS!
Here le where you get choice, 
style, and a good price on 
Diamond and Weddings Rlngi

ELSIE BENNETT
GUT SHOP

348 George 84. Dial 7345

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche

Optometrists
K.O. R.O.

IBS Charlotte St. Phone 6574

We use only the highest qual
ity Ingredient* in all of our 
baking. Free delivery on or
der* of 25e or over.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

THE VERY BEST of 
ing radiante era used, 
which it responsible for 
the extra goodness in oil 
our products.

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. 661 George 
327 George

PERMANENTS

Insist upon 
PARIS OU per
manents for 
deep soft waves 
and cur 
You’ll be surprised at how 
lovely you’ll look and how rea
sonable the price.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

164 Hunter W. Phone 8311

Prompt Delivery 
Service

We are ready to give prompt 
attention to the most urgent 
demand. Our deUvery service 
Is quick and reliable.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
'"RANK G BEATRIX 

s*r serge N. Phone 8824

Good Stores Sell

BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES

If it's o Boorman drink, 

it's a good drink.

Im'Uu

Children

Like

It

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

H. J. Tudhepe. prep, et PAP- 
HILL SERVICE STATION I» 
glad to to of oorvleo to me- 
torlota. Receipts cheerfully 
given te enable you to enter 
this contest.

Be sure of the address.
PARK HILL HOAD and 

WATER ST.

Preserve your youth by 
frequent visits to the 
beauty parlor of

Colin H. Althouse
488 George St Ph.no 6471

Stop Here and Shop
-mwFor fine foods at economy 
prices. No better values In 
town.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
818 MeDonnel St Phone 8584

REPAIRS TO 
*’ APPLIANCES
Washing Machines and 

Ranges

Elcombe & Grottick
ELECTRICAL 

SALES AND SERVICE 
184 Charlotte Phone 3821

We Feature
Deacon's Sport Jackets 

6.50 to 8.95
THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP

134 HUNTER St W. PHONE 8621
Beb Sager end Art Bacon, Proprietor»

Use Your Spare Minutes to Win 
VALUABLE PRIZES 

Enter the Shop-O-Gram Contest
Which appears en this page every Monday

The Westing ho a* Refrigera
tor costs no mere than other 
refrigerators but It’l advant
ages are many. See ti, try ft 
then you’ll buy It

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

Mt George Phene 5361

PERFECT SERVICE
-Thom Flats” after you get a

changing your own tire wasn’t 
such economy after alL Next 
time you have tire trouble cal

Whittington's 
Service Station

i Aylmer. Those*
le 11■!<■#■! B. Thews

ONTARIO CHERRIES
NOW ARRIVING 

Black, Sweet and Sour Varieties

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Tewn Clock

Telephone

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - JUNE S3, 1M1 
1. Min I. McCabe, 17** Hunter W, U N War Savings Certificate 
2- Mrs. Carrie Tseng, S# Ware It, UN War Savings certificate
3. Mrs. E. Moore, 43 Frank Street, $3.W Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. Isaac MeNevan, Lang, Ont, WAS Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATHE TICKETS 
$. Mrs. J. Chambers, S New Romaine Street 
ft. Mies Beatrice Parsons, Mt Murray Street 
7. Mrs. H. Clare, 30S Edison Avenne 
» Mrs. E. Lockhart, Its Lock Street 
t. Mrs. A. Cart, B. R. Ne. 1. Praservllk 

16. Mrs. Prank Brideott, 791 Bnbldge Street 
11. Mise M. Sandenoa, LahafMd, Ontario

14. MW.

PaUerson Street
Wane, ill Division Street

Mary Hepburn. 2T> Mark » treat.

8UNYI80R8 
1.15 and 39c

Canadian Tire Corp.
ASSOCIATE STOKE 

V H Keefer, Prop.
$42-4 WatxW st. (Opposite
Thone SMI Market)

ARE YOUR ROOMS 
DULL?

It doesn’t seem possible . . . 
bat rooms do lake on such a 
rich appearance when they 
have been redecorated. Come 
In and see our grand selection 
of waOpepen and pointa.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

WaBpapor»-faints-Station try 
466 George N. Phone 6*61

WE BACK UP EACH 
CLAIM WE MAKE 
TRY OUR COAL

FOR 600DNEK

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729 '

Wedding Gifts
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE 

A GIFT OF REFLECTION
Beautiful British Plate Mir
rors. Hand out design. Hung 
with Venetian cord. A BA 
Priced from............ U.UU
Other Mirrors from ........ 1.65

(>où//ut/i J*)ic.
>a r i e:i vz re :arVi r .^x < kï«.li b

447 George Phone 4485

"At Your Service"
Whether It be » few cut 
flowers to cheer a tick room 
—or the untertaklng ef a large 
contract for a wedding or so
cial function, we are at your 
service.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

39 Argyle St Phone «462

Buy your boy and girl » GOODRICH BICYCLE If he and the 
passes their exams! Use our friendly, confidential budget plan and 
buy on EAST TERMS. TRADE IN THEIR OLD BICYCLE FOB A 
NEW ONE! Don’t forget—SILVBRTOWN TIRES for Safe summer 
driving. We also do body, fender and motor resin to all makes of 
can.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
Where Your Credit Is Always Good 

287 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7624

TREAT YOURSELF TO. HEALTH 
SERVE THE FAMILY REGULARLY WITH WALKER’S

CRACKED WHEAT LOAF
_____ Containing Vitamin “B"---------------

241 Dublin . WALKER'S BREAD. Phone 8834

Your Smallest Order is 
Appreciated 

“We can’t sell all the meat bet 
we sell the best of it.”

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte St Phone 8228 '

Ties Made Like New
For a few cents your tie will 
be dry cleaned and pressed 
and will continue to give you 
much service.

GRANT'S 
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning Is An Art* 
285H Georgs N. Phone 5532

Thrifty housewives know 
what true economy in 
groceries and moots is. 
They shop here.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES 

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5132 
Banter at Queen Phone 9256

For complete drug 
store service or any
thing from the soda 
fountain call

McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park N. Phone 7745

Friend* T*H Ue We Serve 
the Beet Coffee in Town

’ PAYNE'S 

GRILL
674 GEORGE STREET

Puppies Require Specie! 
Food

Let ns advise you mo to the 
(roper food puppies should 
have, how much meat, and 
what kind. If your puppy lx 
ailing, bring it here.

Peterboro Pet Shop
"Everything for Pete"

178 Simcoe Phone 7372

SUDDEN SERVICE
Our deUvery service Is prompt, 
try It Juxt phone 9225.

Fuller's Drug Store
228 MeDonnel St Phone 9235

Quality & Freshness
Are combined In every pur
chase here and you'll appre
ciate the excellence of the 
service.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher A Grocer 
Lock and Lansdowne Streets 

Phone 3553

LOOK FOR THE SHELL SIGN
We sell Shell products because we are convinced they are the 
best Ours la a modem service elation, the attendants are trained 
to be courteous and helpful
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

see George South Phone 8*38

Can You Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Gram*?

Ton should try It It’s loto of 
fun end Just look at the prises 
you can win.

Summer Slab 
WOOD

Quotations On Tour 
Winter Fuel

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain St 

Phene 1*58 Sea. 2888

There’! nothing quite m I 
aging to smart appeal 
than a pair of rundown X

Inexpensive repairing

M. VENERANDA

If It Con Be Done We 
Con Do It t

Some garments cannot to 
cleaned or dyed successfully, 
we win gladly advise you re
garding same.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

*27 Chamberlain Phone 8*51

SILVERWOOD'S 
ICE CREAM

There Is a difference In Ice 
cream. We sell SUvenroods’ 
because we believe it to to the 
beat We carry a wide range 
of soft drinks.
Ingham's Cash Store

DRUMMOND
421 WaSqrSL

!» { 5.9 J»
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cORPHANS TAKE AN 11 TO 5 DECISION FROM THE HASTINGS TEAM

Visitors Score 
Five Runs 
In First Three

LAWN BOWLING
ly HEUI MARTIN Seymour Team SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
W« have a heavy week of bowllns 

nomine up and Jitst so that the bow
ler» will have no excuse we will 
print the week’s activities:

To-night, Monday, June 30th —
Men's schedule.

Tuesday, July 1st—1.30 pm., an-
Orohans soltballera claalmed an r.ual Tip Top Tailor*’ competition; thine-

11 to 5 vlctowy over Hastings at j pjn.. udl* local townawnt. w.e tsUted.ab?ut one th!ng and “ 
the Bowl Saturday night In a sche- Wednesday, July 2nd — Men's 
duled game of Peterborough sett- weeyy tournament (replacing the

one of Friday, July 4th.) y
Thursday. July 3rd—3 p.m.. Ladies' 

schedule; 7.3» pm.. Men's soheduls the heat.

Friday, July 4th —LaxtiSh open 
tournament for J J. Duffus trophy. 
Afternoon and evening.

We are asking everyone who 
Interested to read last paragraph 
on page 9 of the schedule book.

We were out walking yesterday 
afternoon ancLwe ran Into Reg Dyer.

ball loop, The visitors were off to 
a good start when they had two men 
across In the first and second and 
one man In the fifth The Orphans 
did not catch up until the seventh 
when they added three to the count 
of four and a four-run splurge In 
the eighth made the victory ade- 
claive one.

On the mound for Hastings, Mc
Carthy gave up twelve hits struck 
out tight and walked seven men. 
Hurling for the Orphans, Fleming 
was touched for thirteen safe clouts 
and struck out eleven One walk 
was chslked up against him.

Woods, Scrlver and Fleming for 
Hastings eech had three safe hits 
to their credit to lead the battens. 
Forrest, with a homer and a sin
gle for the Orphans led the home
sters. Parnell, for the locale, clout
ed out the second homer of the game 
In the eighth, ehortly after Forreet. 
Bille, Curry and Fleming each had 
two safe clouts.

Wade for Hastings made an ex
ceptionally good running catch In 
the sixth when Hewkes for Orphans 
banged' out a lofty fly over centre 
field.

The teems ;
Orphans— Hawkes 3b, Burton if, 

Ellis lb, Slewett ta, Forrest ef, Oiar- 
dino 34 Parnell e, Curry rf, Flem
ing p.

Meeting»—McCarthy p. Woods lb. 
Jonas 2b Wade ef Bcriver 3b, Bonds 
c. Welsh S3, Radford If, Fleming rf, 
Wilson If.

Score by Innings:
Orphans .......040 600 34x—11 12 4
Hastings........ 221 COO 000— * 12 4

Umpires—Batley plate; Dormer, 
buts

ly FRED D. CRAIG
It this column has an even more ancient leek than usual tonight there 

is a reason. Your scribe le taking the dey off and a* a result the dope ap
pearing herewith had to be peupded out Saturday. If there Is little that c*—p GrouBd* 
appears of the spot variety, the customers (who said what customers) will *ules governing the camp grounds 
understand how It Is. Anyway at the time this was being written the of- !,MeS !eetl assoeletton will
lies was ee hot a* the interior of a tank in a North African desert and *ent out 10 1,1 *eout officers in 
ideas under such circumstances are likely to have a slightly fried appear- ,futur*'

*hd he k2Ti7 to 7a in active" toning game knee. Of course, one sad thought simply 1ia<t to *me lo tto bent. To- strict^ adhered to for thls°ls our

Fourth Straight

with The Kingston Holds
Scouts Top Place 

With Hull 2nd
CAMFBBLLFORO. June 30. — 

.. . . iONE) — Seymour West took thaij
other and then we finally said, fourth wttn of the current township 
“You know Reg, we passed by your kague series by defeating Pettier - 
house the other evening, ’ and he ,- .. . -^ ^ , . - ■■ ' — - —- - — —----—o----  • — - -- -- - — -- —- fblivvsy b 'I MT1 yu tU g Va vitu

r‘i. Sir Jrherl Saturday evening. It was tne morrow Is Dominion Day la Peterborough and ther# 1* abeoiltaly noth- responsibility from now on.
twwil1"*.^th^ fiui mg 1,1 the &port Un* 10 of,tr U» food folk of this city. So far as sport In brief, the grounds can be used

Ohswekens Beat Orillia 11-8
BRANTFORD, June lO-(Speclal). 

—Ohsweken Indians staged a blis
tering fourth quarter attack to down 
OrlUla 114 In a Senior B lacrosse 
fixture hare Saturday night. Led by 
the veteran Albert Steals. Indians 
overcame a nearly deficit to tie the 
count at 7-7 after three periods of 
play, and went on to win by out- 
scoring Oilmans 4-1 In the final 
session.

Orillia—Goal. Creighton: defence. 
Bain and Moon; centre. Chambers; 
ferwards. Crowe and Bell: rover; 
Vltarelll; alternates, Curran, New
ark.

Brantford — Goal. it. Vanstckle: 
fence. T. Bom berry and D Porter; 
centre, R Davis: forwards. H. John
son and A. Staste; rover, A. Bom- 
berry; alternates, A. Porter, C. Mar
tin. R. Martin, D. Martin, E. Oreen. 
First Fsrledl

1—Orillia (Bell) ..................... 6.00
3—Brantford, A. Bomberry.. .13.00
3— Brantford. A Stasis ........ 13.60
4— Orillia. chambers ............... 11.00

.14.00

.15.00
6—Orillia, Vltarelll (Bell)
6— Orillia. Vltarelll (Bell)) 
Fenaltiea—None.

Second Period:
7— Orillia. Bain .......
6—Brantford, A. Blasts ..
9—Brantford. A Staat*
Penalties—D. Porter.

Third Period:
10— Orillia. Crowe ............
11— Brantford, H. Johnson

(Static) ..............................
12— Orillia, Curran .................
13— Brantford, A. Staats ID.

Martin) ...................  ....... 14.00

.. 4.00 

..14.00 

. 15.00

1.00

2 00 
4.00

^^.1The ÏÜed^^^Scuiüî 1* concerned tomorrow is just Tuesday, In fact net even an ordinary Tues- by any active member of the Scout 
from the spectators standpoint day or there would be at least a soltbaU game at the Bowl to offer a couple J£0'uJm
since errors in the field were ac
countable largely for the Woet Sey
mour victory. Neither side clouted 
homers during the session.

Oilff Anderson, on the rubber for 
the winners, gave one of his best 
performances of the season while 
Ewing on the mound for Pethericlu 
slso gave a good. accounting.

After holding the losers 4 to 0 at 
the end of the seoortd West Sey
mour sewed up the game in the 
third inning when they chalked 
up ten rims.

Pethericks—H. Bwlng p. L. Wat
son c. J- Watson of, J. O'Sullivan 
lb, McKeown 9b, Coggins as. Bar- 
mum If. Tinney 2b, D. Barnum rf.

Seymour West—C. Anderson p,
E- Wilkes c. Hose cf, Hooper ss,

Penalties—F. Oreen, Vltarelll. 
Fourth Period.
16—Brantford, H. Johnson

Bomberry) ...................  2.00
IS -Brantford, A. Btaats ....... 4.15
11—Brantford, H. Johnson.... 10.00
16—Orillia. Moon .. ............  14.40
19—Brantford. A. Staats ........ 16.59

Penalties—Chambers, A. Porter, 
and Moon.

kinsoi. 2b; Curie 3b; Stephens If.
Referees—Plate, D. Holmee; bases 

Cook and Craighead.
PeCherieks ............  00 563—13
Seymour Wee6 .... A: 1021—17

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE

Budpath Enters 
Canadian Derby

WINNIPEG. June 10 — (CF) — 
Harry Hatch’s Budpath. wtnnar of 
the King's Plate, classic Eastern 
Canada horse face, at Toronto last 
month. Is expected to battle It out 
with eight or nine Weetenf breds 
Tor the $5,006 added, Canadian 
Derby, here tomorrow.

Although definite entries from the 
•0 eligible» will net be known until 
late today, racing officials said 
Bud oath will face the Whittier Park 
Stack Farm's Battleferd and Lace 
Broom. J N. Pitt’s Wilkie, the Sce- 
Sa -Stable'» Ffagbore, Mrs. R. L. 
Kotehford's Flint Broom, Kema In- 
smssu’s HI Duke, and Dr. L. H. 
Annleby’s Swift Heals.

The four fillies—Lace Broom. 
Fltgboro, Flint Broom and Swift 
Heals—will csrry 131 pounds and the 
colte-rBudnath, Battleford. Wilkie 
and Hi Duke—136 pounds. There 
may be other entrants.

Jockey Bobby Watson will make 
his first appearance in Winnipeg 
aboard Budpath and the leading 
Jockey of 22, days of racing here, 
Gall Bmlth, contract rider for the 
Whittier Park Stock Farm, said last 
Bight that he would seek permission 
from his physicien to rid# Battle- 
ford In the Derby. Smith suffered 
a fractured ankle in a racing ac
cident here Friday

Change In Schedule
Dut softball game* In the Catho

lic Softball League to be played 
this week are as fellows: Mcnity— 
Seared Heart versus K. of C. Wed
nesday—tit. Peter's vertus K ef C. 
Thuredsy—»t. peters venue Silted 
Heart. This indicates one change 
from the regular schedule lasuod 
some time agel

Complais Auto Service 
Meter Repairs,

Body lumping, Re-Feinting 
). J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephene 6161 24 Bear Service

(Continued from Page 8) 
seen anything like the dance which 
you end your husband Just gave 
us? I've never seen anyone so
graceful, or so beautiful. You're like 
e dream, unreal."

"Oh. I'm real enough '
She could fee! the color creeping 

Into her face, her heart was 
pounding. Who was this handsome 
stranger with the low southern 
voice, who dropped his R’s at the 
meet unexpected places, and whose 
gray eyes seemed to say there was 
no one else In the world?

"Ken. can you wait until we get 
out to my house? " Ruth broke In. 
"You can talk the reel of the eve
ning. now that you’ve seen her 
dance. I told you, you know, that she 
was quite Irresistible. Even her hus
band will tell you that.”

“I’m sure of It " Ken Richard* 
held her arm possessively. The rest 
of the crowd wss standing, gather
ing up their wraps.

"Jerry, will you get my coat?”

LIU laughed up at Ken. Th* 
smile wasn't forced now. The mask 
was gone. She felt gay suddenly, 
and curiously happy.

"We ll wait at the entrance."
"Yes." Ken Richards echoed her 

words, and as they went through 
the crowded club, everyone turned 
to watch them.

In the foyer he stood looking at 
her, his eyas searching her face as 
If to find an answer to his un
asked question.

"Do you know I’ve been looking 
for you all my life?" he asked. "And 
now I've found you, I can't quite 
believe It. I thought you were Just 
a bream In my heart."

"Interesting, Isn't It? You find me 
after searching the world over, of 
course That's always ths way these 
ardent men say It, and when you 
find me, I'm another man's wile."
CHAPTER H

People fluttered and buzzed In 
Ruth EusUce'i luxurious pent
house There was a bedlam ef laugh
ter, high-pitched voices, corks pop
ping, Ice clinking, the blare of the 
radio.

Lite came into the living room, 
looking at the people milling about. 
Jerry moved toward her swiftly, 
catching her hand In his, half 
dragging her out to the shadows of 
the starlit terrace

"Here, darling, kiss me quick. Tell 
me you aren’t mad at me. You know 
I love you ao. I'm sorry I was 
angry."

Jerry loved her, ah# guessed. He 
was always telling her so, and now 
his lips burped against hers. Or 
was it Just part of th* picture, the 
qrdent husband, always making over 
her? And now. as It had been so 
often of late, his kisses left her 
cold. )

They were always quarreling and

"Ruth waa crazy about Jerry That 
was the reason that this arrogant, 
wealthy group had taken Lit* and 
Jerry Into their midst, the reason 
Ruth waa ao nice to Lit*. 8h* want
ed Jerry and Jerry wouldn't go 
without his wife.

Llta wondered when Jerry would 
realize that it was he alone Ruth 
wanted, and that he could leave 
his wife behind" any time and Ruth 
would be glad.

"Here she Is. Ken. We prom
ised we'd find her." Ruth was back 
at the door again. "Your Romeo is 
on your trail, Lite."

# • •
Ken Richards was beside her.

Jerry had gone with Ruth. It didn't 
matter. Ken stood so that she could 
feel his arm against hers, and her 
heart was pounding.

"Lot's go over where" we can look 
out." he said, ee he guided her to
ward the balustrade where thej 
could see the lighted city. Behind 
them there was laughter and music.
Before them a million llghUtwlnk TOJU>, _________ _______ _
led. Below them the city roared. But ^ a Toronto. .69-69-76-418 
they were away from all of it, alone 
In the exhilarating October night,
wo'rldWdldf notait “ th™ lh6 BobbyTamb" ToTonto: W-69-74

of hours of early evening recreation.
****** \

Net so long ago Dominion Dey egg always a big baseball day 
In Peterborough with the emphasis plaeed on • morning game el 
Riverside Park. That habit ef staging a morning Central Oh tart#
League game dated back to the time when the late gandy Lech- 
‘niton and his committee used to stage a big celebration In Pert 
Hope on the afternoon of July let. Manager Jake Solomon of the 
Petes hit upon the plan of playing the Central League gam*, al
ways scheduled here on Dominion Day, before dinner ee that tin 
fans would have the afternoon free te go to Part Hope If they to 
desired. The first time the plan was tried eit It peedaotd each a 
large crowd that the July 1st morning game became • fix tan in 
Peterborough baseball end next to opening day U was the biggest 
ball feature of the entire season. And some ef the hottest weath
er and some of the hottest baseball of the whole campaign 
eventuated.
******
Of all the morning games played here on Dominion Dey the most 

hectic waa the battle of twenty years ago when the Fetes finally tri
umphed over their old rivals from Belleville after twelve inning* of prob
ably the most exciting baseball this old burg has witnessed. Th* feature 
of that struggle that stands out most clearly in the minds of thee* who 
saw the battle was the fact that base umpire Eddie Thomas of Belleville,
later known aa the promoter of hockey in Belleville {or malty seasons waa pared." Don't forget the data end 
nearly tossed Into the river by Infuriated Peterborough fans. Thomas'* P*10®’ and th,s mean* all cub, 
work on toe bases that morning was not good from ths stsrt and the r0V" °mCm the‘r
crowd was getting Jiottor every minute. The blowoff cam* whan Thornes 0elnr To Ciœp 
m»d* a terrificrally bad decision. The next moment a section of the ni! 8th Peterborough (St. An- 
crewd In the right field stands ran out onto the field, grabbed the terri- drew'*) scouts are now camping at 
lied umpire and started dragging him toward the river. He would have Blrdiati for the week, under Scouter

Ingham. This Is the same spot as

vancement. This mean any estiva 
member of the Boy Scouts Associa
tion of Canada, or visiting scouts 
from any part of the world. Many 
Improvements are being planned, 
such as preparing definite camp 
sites, fire places, latrines, digging a 
Kell, building a council fire, log 
cabin and gateway ; possibly building 
up a road; cleaning and preparing * 
the sports field and in aU making 
the grounds a real place for the 
advancement ef scouting In this 
district.

Rigid rules will be enforced re
garding the lighting ef fires end the 
cutting of trees. We want these 
grounds for our scouts for years to 
come and our best way Is to see that 
we keep them right.
Attention, All Officers

You are reminded of the Scooters’ 
Club meeting being held on Monday, 
July 14, In the house of Skipper 
Qroombridge, 298 Rogers street, and 
would suggest any Ideas you have 
regarding the prooosed leaders' con
ference In the Fall, the Scout Apple 
Day, badge examination or anything 
for the betterment of scouting, you 
write your notes new and come pre-

Stolen bxsss--Xuhel Chicago. 10. 
Pitching—Feller Cleveland, 16-3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Mize, St. Louis, 360 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 68- 
Runs batted In—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 57.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis, 90. 
Doubles—Dallesandro, Chicago. 23 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louts, 7.
Home runs—Ott, New York, lg. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati 10. 
Pitching—Riddle Cincinnati, 1-0.

Open Golf Scores
. . HAMILTON, Jun* 30 — (CP).—

.?lîîer»-ivfï ,mal pipings in the Ontario open 
golf championship here were as 
follows :
Bobbie Bums, Weston.71-72-66—209

with *
Dr. Chase's

KiJncy-Liver Pills

"I'm mad about you." Hi» strong 
arms gathered her close. "I don't 
want to be. but I am You're every
thing I've been taught to stay away 
from. You're everything I'm not. 
But I love you. I'm going to marry 
you." '

She listened In stunned silence. 
Bhe couldn't think. This was some
thing out ot a book, something un
real. He made her dlaay and drunk 
with a new feeling that she had 
never experienced before. His com-

fillments had been like wine; she 
oved hearing them, Jerry seemed 
very far away, Ken's kisses against 

her lips were sweet.
"You're crazy." She tried to strug

gle away, fighting against his 
strength Instinctively, the knew 
that this ought not to be. She want
ed to escap* but there waa no es
cape. His arms drew her back 

"Darling, listen, it's love. Don't 
you understand? We were meant 
for each other"

"No! No!" Her voice was saying 
meaningless words and she was 
swaying closer to him. her lips 
raised to hla, answering kiss with 
kiss.

"I'm crazy, mad, and ao are you. 
I'm married to Jerry. I love rium. 
He loves me. We are the ones who

.71-71-72—214 

.72-72-70—214
as

Bobby Reith. Windsor.77-69-70—216 
Sam Kerr, Toronto ... 77-69-70—216 
Oor. Brydson, Toronto.72-70-74—216 
Art.,Hulbert, Toronto. .74-71-72—217 
R. Mangrum Oak'ont.71-75-72—218 
Willie Lamb. Toronto. .73-70-75—216 
aPhll Farley, Toronto. .77-73-69—219 
Stan Horne, Montreal. 73-75-71—309 
Lex Robson, Peterboro. 71 -73-76—220 
N. T'mpson, Jr„ O'lph.76-69-16—230 
aH. Jones, Burlington .72-71-77—220 
F. Commisse, Roch'r . .73-74-75—281 
L. Tucker, Rockway.. .73-76-72—231 
C. Chtnery, Toronto.. .89-74-78—381 
Jack Llttler, Ottawa.. .72-76-72—222 
Len Frank*, Toronto ..77-73-73—223 
L. Cummings Toronto. 76-12-75—223 
aR C.Stuart, Ha'ilton.76-78-76—281 
A. Dorman, Waterd'n .77-11-76—334 
H. Borthwick, Toronto.76-73-77—226 
Bill Martin. Toronto.. .79-72-75—226 
D Borthwick, Toronto 78-71-72—221 
aH MagUl, Hamilton. .77-75-16—226 
N Himes, We-stmount. 18-76-77—22# 
aO Wilson. Burl'gton. 76-76-77—229 
H Logan Cedar Brae.76176-77—229 
Joe Noble, Toronto ...78-74-79-229 
aD. Jonss. Burlington. 76-76-77—229 
F Look. Burlington.. .76-79-76—280 
George Kelly. Toronto. 74-79-77—380 
Bill Chinnery, Tor. ...76-78-77—231 
Je». Johnston Toronto : 79-75-78—332 
aMel Currer, Toronto. .76-77-80—232 
aj. Turney, Waterd'n. .76-76-81—333

been prepared for the week's activi
ties. The troop committee haa han
dled the transportation problem, 
many thanks soin* to them for
same. We trust the 8th have good 
camping.
A. R. T.

No forms have yet been received 
for the AJt.P. registration, but we 
tritit that every officer will sign on 
th# dotted line when they do. Just 
remember our motto. "Be prepared." 
Let us help our city and country to 
do Just that.
At Camp

tit. Luke's Troop, under Scouter 
Nokes left town Friday night to 
camp at Sandy Lake.

Th* troop' has camped at the 
same spot for the past four years. 
The swimming faculties are good 
and the grounds Ideal, 
gammer Scouting

All scout groups should do their 
utmost to carry en throughout the 
summer months, even though the 
numbers may be small through boys 
being out of town.

Summer is really the best time 
for the great out of doors; the real

belong to each other. You don't Lionel Roes. Toronto. .77-78-78—233 
mean anything I'm not going to M. Brown. Lans'g. Ont 76-78-7#—283 
marry you. You're drunk and so am ,w Duckworth. Tor . .76-78-80—234 
I Too much champagne. I . . . ’’ *W McDonald. Tor. . 6-83-75—234 
She laughed a llttla hysterically oeo Borokh. Toronto .76-79-80—235 

"I've always been able to carry j. Oailoway, Ham'ton .76-78-82-236 
mine before. But you hypnotise me v Corbett. O n Sound .80-79-77-236 
I don't know what Im doing. I Clark Knox Toronto. .75-79-88—286 
can t seem to think. But you don t Alex. Martin; Windsor 78-83-79—338m.UniUrereSu find ^ 73^-^

making up. Was she "quite lrôane ? us. he'd kill you. He's frightfully Noii^U^T^ciuT u'ri'eo-23» 
She mif. ah. i.■■ nortn. cucae, ioronw. ai-n-au—238She was Jerry's wife. She loved 
Jerry. But she didn’t really, not 
any more. That waa dead, grtie Just 
went on because she. didn’t know 
what else to do. because there were 
no grounds for her to get a divorce, 
nothing tangible, except that aha 
was tired of everything, tired of 
their whole scheme of living, tired 
of kisses like his. and the pre
tense of love.

"What's the matter?" Jerry's voice 
was sharp and angry again, and 
she realized that aha had drawn 
stiffly away from him "StUl mad. 
aren't you? You don't like my kiss
es."

“I do. Jerry, but—" Bhe stum
bled for words. She didn't want any- 
to kiss her. She didn't want any
body to, except— 8he caught her 
breath with a start—Ken Richards.

"Tm not up to It tonight, some
how I'm tired, anyway. You don't 
really want to kiss me. It's Just ha
bit. to make people think that we re 
as madly in love as we pretend. 
I’m not mad. Just tired."

“Oh. here you are!" A voice 
echoed through the darkness 
“You've get to dance with me, Jer
ry." Ruth waa betide them "You

Jealous
"You, darling, don't fight against

•yw 1 ”ked8™owneltto VelT" W*î ^ W«-»»7
belong to each othef. and It doesn't E-p‘ L,' J”,?,1?,
matter about Jerry. He can have 
Ruth, a dozen other girls, but for 
us than can't be anybody else, and 
I’ll take you away from all this. 
You don't belong here In this mad. 
wild life."

"Where do I belong?" she asked. 
Perhaps she would find the answer 
now, the answer to everything, the 
reason why life had become so dull, 
so tiresome, the reason why her 
dreams had seemed so far away, 
somehow out of reach, and she 
couldn't find them anymore.

"In a little southern town that 
I know about, in a little whit* house, 
with big shade trees and flowers 
about the foundation, with servants 
to wait on you, where life goes on 
quietly and easily and there aren't 
any night clubs You live In the 
sunshine and chat with your neigh
bors. You won't be dancing to mad 
music until you're tired, smiling and 
gay Just from the lips out. You'll 
be smiling. Just because you want 
to. and the smiles will be for yourpromised you'd show me that new friends, not for dozens of people the things he had offered 

, , who don't mean anything. "I'm not crazy." He ki
Beginning now " Jerrv turned to 

her quickly. "I Ilk* to dance with 
you. Ruth. You r* one of th* few 
who can do what I tell them to"

mean anything.
i ...

She listened to his voice. That 
waa the dream she had dreamed so 
long, a little house ef her own,

Major League Leaders
(By the Associate* Press.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams. Boston. .404.
Runs—DIMagglo, New York, 86 
Runs batted in—Keller, New York,

66.
Hits—Heath, Cleveland, 98.
Doubles—DiMagglo, Boston. 34.
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, i0.
Home runs—DiMagglo. New York, gone in, too, but police rushed to hi* rescue and took him away from the fngnam 11 P1.® same spot as

a______ to mob. It was the end cl his career as an umpire' He was to have gone tor the £2kTTcUv“
to Lindsay that afternoon to bandit a game but he decided that be had 
had enough.
******

City League Resumes Wednesday
After a letup of half a week the City Eofbtall Loop will get under way 

again on Wednesday night when the Chesterfields and the boys from 
the Military Training Centre will clash at the Bowl. Both teams read 
a win and th* battle should b* a good one. The soldiers may have a few 
surprises to spring on the league if they have been lucky to getting a few 
new ball players among recent arrivals at th* camp. On the other hand 
the Chesterfields also expect to have their strongest team of the season 
out for this battle. The manner in which they kicked away their last 
«art against Hastings has had the former George Street team hot under 
the collar and they have been getting in the odd workout at the Oval 
since that kxa In the hope of Ironing some of the rough edges off their 
defensive work which let them down in that battle with the Hastings 
crew, after they had apparently lucked the ball game Into the well known 
bag-
******

There will be plenty of softball In Hastings tomorrow and 
three Peterborough teams, Quakers, Chesterfields and Use Mili
tary Training Centre are going down to Clappervtlle to have a 
hand in the fun. The softball tourney arranged by the Hastings 
club with the proceeds going to a fund to aseist the Hastings boys 
on active service promises te be a hummer. Tbt fast Corby teem 
of Belleville Is one ef the entrants and Billy Taylor of hockey 
fame Is sending a strong club from Oshawa. The Taylor entry 
Is considered the team to beat. The Peterborough teams will be 
strong. Chesterfields for example expect to be reinforced by Nets 
Foster and 81d Craig of the Omemee Black Hawks. Oms met I» 
not entering the tourney so that Foster and Craig are available 
for the Chesterfields. There should be a lot ef good softball 
played In Hastings tomorrow. And as a tip off te the local teams 
who are entering the tourney It .nay be mentioned that accord
ing to th* Belleville sport column, Harold Bawden la trying to 
get Aille Rowbotiiem to catch for hie Corby A.C. team In Hast
ings tomorrow. The Corby oatfit wants to be at full strength 
figuring on tough opposition from toe Oshawa elub.
******

America Are Strengthening

The announcement Bsturcay that the New York America have pur
chased Mel Hill, Boston Bruin forward, must have left many Toronto 
folk wishing that the Amerlu had bought Hill before the last Stanley 
Cup playoffs. It was Hill who scored the goal In the seventh gam* ot the 
•cries to put th* Leafs into the discard and he played brilliant hockey la 
other games after he had been shifted to a centre lee berth between Pal 
MoReavy and Eddie Wiseman. There's lot» of good game* in Hill yet and 
he should go well for the Americans who moat certainly need help before 
starting another NHL. campaign. Hill, incidentally, is a native of Glen- 
boss, Man, and la 27 years old. He weighs 175 pound*. Hill* lati ama
teur team was Frood Mines In 1936-37 after which he turned pro with 
the Providence Reds. He played a few games with the Bruin* In 1931-38 
and next year became a regular. In both 1938-38 and 1939-40 Mai scored 
twenty scoring points for the Boston team.

* * * * * 1 *
Many ball players formerly well known In this district arc 

performing for teams to Northern Ontario this arisen. Al end 
Grant Clark are the Peter be rough representatives, and ether 
baseball celebrities well known her* are Brennan, the fermer 
Napanee catcher and Walter Gerew, hr, the Belleville and Na- 
panee pilot. In a game the ether day between Freed and Copper 
Cliff senior clubs a bunch of former Central Ontario Leaguers 
saw action, hex Gray, the former Belleville outfielder who was 
mere noted for his speed In besting out Infield tape than he waa 
for soaking the pill, hit two home runs for Freed, the only runs 
garnered by that club. "Xuager" Bennett, also formerly ef Belle
ville get himself one hit. Stan Spratt, the former Napanee ptteh- 
er, waa an th* rubber for Copper Cliff and held Freed to seven 
hits, as his elub won 9 to 2. Maurice Kinkley, another former 
Napanee star, played left Held for the winners and had a hit 
******
Bporting Chill Con Carne: Norm* Strickland who pitches for the 

Weetelox team la a sister of Bob Strickland, ace p,tcher of the Quakers 
ef the City Seftball League .Report* have It that Ned Vltarelll la 
awaiting a call te report to the Royal Canadian Navy.... Gladys Morti
mer is endeavoring to arrange a couple of tahlbUioo games, probably 
with Toronto team* for G.O.S. during the Interlude In the Ladle*’ Softball 
League playoff aeries. There are nearly enough Peterborough players 
with the Omemee and Hastings clubs to have another local team In the 
city loop... The City Softball League schedule published the other day 
had a mistake at the end of the 'dated games. The last three dates 
should have been as follows: July 34—Omemee va Orphans. July 
Omemee vs. Soldiers, July 3g—Soldier# vs. Orphaw,
Hastings et Hastings.

(By The CanidSaa Preset 
Kingston Combines, idle all week, 

are back In undisputed possession 
of first place In the interprovincial 
Baseball League, and Hull B and B. 
who were tied with Combine*, have 
drooped to a second place tie with 
their home town rivals Volant*.

Volants won two game* during the 
past week. Wedneeday they de
feated Buckingham and Sunday 
thev set B and B down 8-8. Hie 
double win pulled Volant* up to a 
second plie* tie with B and B.

Buckingham, who have yet to 
win a league game, lost twice dur
ine the week; Sunday thev dropped 

looselv plaved game to Ottawa 
Royal Canadiens.

Volants Introduced a new pitcher 
In Wednesday i game with Buck
ingham. 18-year-old Roger Pres- 
seeult. Young Presseault set Buck
ingham down with only three hits, 
but even with this fine pitching 
Volants were lucky to gain a 7-8 
win afteV seven errors.

Playing Manager Norm Oeelll took 
over the pitching chores for Volants 
sealnat B and B Sunday and bested 
Wally Driscoll. Cecili gave up seven 
hits, one less than Driscoll aa Vo
lants triumphed 6-5.

Ottawa went on a batting spree 
Sunday aaalnat Buckingham, and 
garnered 13 hits In winning 16-3.

Smith’s Falls Railroaders Jour
neyed to Kingston Saturday, • but 
their game with Combines wg* 
rained out.

Bummy Davis 
A Gentleman?

and It is thought that some means 
can be found to relieve any officers 
who desire to take a two weeks' 
reat.

Why not consult your troop com
mittee or th* commissioner about 
this matter.

Keep scouting active; don't let 
thee* boy* slip away.

The same with the cub pack. Keep 
It open ell the time.

Lawn Bowling Duel 
Winds Up In Draw

Bummy's fee# and wound up with 
Bummy being pitched out of the 
ring and disqualified for bouncing a 
half-dozen wallops south of Eivio’i 
belt line.

• OAMPBHLLFORD, June 30. — 
(EN3>—.Oampbellfard and Have
lock bowled a declskmless men's 
rinks tourney here Friday, when the 
two team* met for their first eon- 
teat in / the Tto"* MeiUy Leae„e 
schedule this season. It waa th* 
first time this summer that the 
local experts have left the greens 
with anything short of victory, ar.d 
as a result sema keen competition 
la expected When they play the re
turn event In Havelock O'

Scores were aa follows: W. Wig- 
(aklp) won from H. Xrantx 

Taylor (skip) defeated 
Williams (skip); Rse Williams 

(skip) defeated W. S. Wiggins 
(ridp): H. Krartx (skip) defeated 
B. Taylor (skip).

Yesterday's Stars
(ly the Aiieclawe grew.)

Joe DiMagglo, Yankees - Hit to 
his 42nd consecutive game for mo
dem record as Yankees swept the 
double-header with Washington.

Ted Lyons. White Sox—Set CMve. 
land down adth five hit*.

Hal Newhoustr, Tigers — Limited 
St. Louis to four hits to break De
troit's four-game losing streak.

Joe Qronln, Red Box — letad a 
home run with bases loaded as hla 
club split a double bill with Ath
letics.

Jo-Joe Moore, Giant* — Hla home 
run with two aboard riJpphad the 
winning margin over Phils.

John Lanning and Maurice van 
Robeys. Pirates — Their tight pitch
ing and timely hitting, reegetivdly, 
brought twin victory ever Chicago.

fine (skip)
(skip); B.

aD. Marland, N. Bay. .78-84-77—239 
«Lyfce Grey. Windsor. .77-77-88—242

81-80-86—247 
aA Brown. Hamilton. .76 (no cards) 
Bill MzWiliams, Tor.. .77 (no cards) 
J. Madash, Hamilton. .72-79 (noc'd) 
R. McAuliffe, Erie D.. .74-77 (not'd) 
G. Anderson, Tllls'b'g .79-80 (no c'd) 

a—Denotes amateur.

quiet and peace, a garden In the 
cool of the evening, friends and 
neighbors and children, and dogs: 
a home in a little town where she 
wasn't Llta Damson wearing a 
mask, but herself. It was a picture 
of a life that Jerry couldn't think 
about because he had never wanted 
it In his life. He loved the lights, 
the rush of the city, everything that 
she wanted to ercape. But these 
things that Ken Richards talked 
about were things she had longed to 
possess since she was a child In 
an orphanage watching children 
Playing In a house across the street.

"No, you're craay. This la my life." 
she protested, wondering why she 
did. because she knew she didn't 
mean it. Jerry didn't count now, nor

Leblanc Kills Leblanc
MONTREAL. June 30 — (CF).— 

Inquest will be held to-day Into the 
death on Saturday night of Dominic 
Leblanc. 61. from Injurie» sintered 
on Friday when struck by a motor 
car driven by Theo Leblanc of Corn
wall, Ont. They were not related, 

a--«

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Cgniltiengg 

Dining Room 
FULL COUR» DINNER.

Breakfast
Dinner

25c Up
# to 18 am 

11 am to • pm 
8 am to t amOpen

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

V

"I WANT TO TELL EVERYBODY 
HOW GOOD ALl-BRAN IS 

TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION”

kissed her 
fiercely, hungrily. "And I'm going to 
marry you. husband or no hus
band."
(To Be Continued I

Ter 13 years I had suffered from 
eanstipatfon, trying all kinds ef 
remedies without any hop* of cure. 
Than I started earing KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN regularly ... with 
marvelous result*. I Wish I could tell 
all people who are suffering from

____ ___|s_ 1 constipation boar good ALL-BRAN
rhexterlieU. — 6 w reli«v« HI" So writes Mrs. PaulChesterfMdg va Oeriepy, Mette, Quebec.

If you have been dosing yourself 
with berth cathartics, try ALL- 
BRAN ’S "Better Way". Bat it every 
day and drink plenty of water. But 
remember this crisp, delicious cereal 
doesn't work like purgatives ... It 
take* time. Get ALL-BRAN »t pour
r:er'«, in two convenient sise*, or 

individual serving package* at 
restaurants. Made by Kellogg’* in

NEW YORK. June 16—(API.—8o 
much tub-thumping has been going 
on to prove to ti c breathless public 
that Rummy Dav really Is a little 
gentleman now. you'd think ■* the 
Brooklyn Fauntleroy was going to 
be to the Polo Grounds’ ring all by 
himself tomorrow night.

Well, don't believe It. In Fritala 
IIvie. he net only tangles with th* 
welterweight champion of the world 
but a fellow who has turned up with 
the best rags-to-rkhes story of the 
ring since Jim Braddock came off 
the docks to plgy Cinderella to Max 
Baer's Prince charming.

Just a year ago, about the only 
thing the majority of the folks knew 
about Zlvlc was that he was a guy 
out of Pittsburg. They knew tie wax 
the youngest mtmlfer of the Five 
Flying Zlvics, a troupe of brothers 
given to bashing beaks.

He'd learned how to fight by 
working as third-string bouncer In 
his father's drinking salon. A 
couple of older brothers had the 
call as vanity and second string.

He went five and half minutes 
with Davis in their first fight, a 

_ little drama that began with Frttzie 
place to'find the spirit of scouting Poking a playful thumb or two Into

I'

k
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•'Wow! This 
Ere sure 
knows her 
apples!
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Fo-night Is Foto-Nite
$85.00 Offered For a Photo

COMING-"GENE AUTRY 
IN "THE SINGING HILL'
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JOE DIMAGGIO BREAKS SISLER'S 19-YEAR-OLD BATTING RECORD

Bobbie Burns 
Captures 
Ontario Open

HAMILTON June 30—'Special.) 
—An injured rib, suffered In the 
qualifying round on Friday proved 
anything but a handicap to Bobble 
Bums, likeable golf mentor from 
Weston, for In the final rounds of 
the Ontario open at the An caster 
Club on Saturday, he shot himself 
Into the championship with a spark
ling 72 and a brilliant 66. which 
added to his 72 round of Friday 
gave him a total of 209 for the 94- 
hole test.

Bums finished four shots up on 
Bobby Gray tall shotmaker from the 
Scar boro’ Club and Installed as 
favorite after he had turned In two 
scores of 69 for his first two rounds.

Lex Robson, of Peterborough, who 
waa up with the first six on open
ing day finished with 220. 
Conceded Little Chance.

When firing began in the final 
round Burns trailed Gray by five 
shots and when the champion start
ed out wth Bobby Reith and R. C. 
Stuart few of the small gallery gave 
them a tumble. But Burns got hot 
from the outset and when news 
reached the clubhouse that he had 
made the turn at 34. one under par 
figures, a few stragglers tagged 
along to see the finish. On the In
coming nine he got even better and 
when he dropped hie short putt on 
the home hole for a 32 and a 06 
bole total he was "In ”

Out on the couree Bobby Gray 
was having his troubles. The magic 
putter which helped him In his first 
two rounds had deserted him en
tirely and Robert was 36 at the turn. 
He finished late in the afternoon 
with a 75 and had to be satisfied 
with second place with his 213 total.

Bums' round was a treat to 
watch. The champ, who was 
heavily taped, never went astray off 
one tee and his pitching to the 
green were letter perfect. He help
ed himself to five birdies by re
markable putting and went one

JOIN ThE 
HOLIDAY CROWD

Dancing
TO-NIGHT b TUES.

sl the

Chemong 
Pavilion

Radio Highlights 
Monday, Tuesday

MONDAT, JUNE 30
7.15—WEAF—News of the World.
7.30— CBL—The Nazi Mind. Talk 

by Harold L. Their, the As
sociate Editor of The Edmon
ton Bulletin.

9 00—WEAF—The Telephone Hour.
8.00—CBL—Gilbert and Sullivan 

Light Opera; to-night's per
formance "Trial by Jury."

8.00—WOR—The Amazing Mr. 
Smith.

8.30— WEAF—Margaret Speaks, so
prano.

8.30— WABC—Gay Nineties Revue.
9.00—CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre,

Cary Grant and Myma Ley 
in "I Love You Again."

9.00—CBL—Basin Street chamber 
Music Society.

9.30— WOR — Talk by Secretary 
Frank Knox.

9.30— Tribute to Charles Evans 
Hughes.

10.00—CBL—Contented Hour,
10.00—WJZ—Famous Jury Trials
10.30— CBL—With the Troops in
- England,
TUESDAY, JULY 1

7.30— ÇBL—Beyond Vimy.
8.00—WABC — Court of Missing 

Heirs.
8 00—Johnny Presents.
9.00—CBL—Father of Confédéré- 

tion.
9.00—WABC — We, the People. 

Guest, Rex Beach, Author.
9.00—CKCL—MasterworIts of the 

Plano.
9.30— CBL—Hap Hazard Show; 

Variety Program with Ron- 
som Sherman as Master of 
Ceremonies.

930—WABC — Lewiaohn Stadium 
Concert; Eugene Ooossens 
will conduct N.Y. Philhar
monic Symphony Orchestra.

10.00—WJZ—New American Music.
10.00—CBL—The CBC Strings; con

ducted by Alexander Chu- 
haldin.

10.00—CKLW—Welterweight Box
ing Match. Fritzle Zlvtc vs. A1 
Davis. This bout was orig
inally scheduled for June 25.

10.00—WEAF—A Date With Judy.
10.30— CBL—Presentation 

Torch of Victory
♦ Minister Winston Churchill.

10.30— WEAF—College Humor.
11.30— WABC—British War Relief 

Society program. Hooert K. 
Appleby, vice-president of 
the British War Relief So
ciety. Mrs. Hermit Roosevelt 
and Helen Menken.

... ■ ÊÊÊÈ M

GEORGE SISLER JOE DI MAGGIO

ROLLER
SKATING
MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

EVENINGS

Wed. b Set. Afternoon*

Tues., July 1st 
Aftrnoon

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

From today on It is Joe DiMaggio 
the Yankees’ great “wrist hitter." 
who for perhaps a long period of 
his life must sit and watch nervously 
as one slugging youngster after 
another comes up to challenge his 
modem big league record for hit
ting in consecutive games.

The long watch ended yesterday 
of * the for George Sisler. the once peerless 

to Prime first baseman of St. Louis Browns, 
as he saw his record of hitting in 41 
straight contests shattered after 19 
years by DiMaggio in an exhibition 
that thrilled 31,000 Ians in Wash
ington. . ........

Jolting Joe, the new king, slam
med a double in the first game 
against the Senators to tie Sisler's

. ■ ■ ■ ■■ . ..............  record and then came through with
over on the short eighth. He plsy- » stafle lit the seventh Inning of 
ed the other twelve holes in par 016 nightcap to stamp his name in 
figures. the record book.

In a tie for third position was In scoring yesterday’s twin killing 
Jules Huot. colorful little divot- of the Senators, 9-4 and 7-5, the 
digger frm Quebec and Bill Kerr, Yanks ran the number of consecu- 
Toronto. with scores of 214. For a tive contests in which they have hit 
long while Huot topped the list with at least one home run to 25. To-day 
his rounds nf 71. 71 anri 72L they hold a game and a half lead
Farley Best Amateur. over Cleveland Indians, who were

♦Hi* went <** phii throttled by Veteran Ted Lyons of 'ZTnû? JÏÜÆS Chicago w£.te So*. 9-3: in a single 

finish to catch the staggering gamc-
Howard Jones of Burlington and Idle today. DiMaggio will attempt 
nip his lead by a single shot. When to run his record to 43 straight 
Farley started his final round he games when the Yankees open

their biggest round of the season.
Brooklyn gained a split with Bos

ton Braves, winning 5-2 and then 
losing 6-2 in the nightcap, which 
was halted after seven innings by 
Boston’s Sunday closing law.
Defeat Cabs Twice 

Frankie Frisch's Pittsburg Pi
rates probably surprised themselves 
by thumping Chicago Cubs twice, 
8-2 and 3-2. and thereby vaulting 
nimbly into fifth place in the Na
tional. 7

The Giants tightened the1" hold

on the third rung by biffing the 
Phillies, 10-7. A scheduled second 
game was rained out.

In Saturday’s games, the Phillies 
went 12 innings to beat the Giants 
3-2, Boston took Brooklyn 3-2 and 
Chicago beat Pittsburg 3-2, Cin- 
cinnati-St. Louis was rained out. 
In the American League, the Sen
ators defeated Boston 3-1, New 
York overpowered the A's 7-4, Chi
cago beat the Indians 6-4, and St. 
Louis defeated Detroit 3-1 in 10 
innings;

BASEBALL RECORD
Saturday Results
Philad'phia 000 000 020 001—3 10 0 
New York. 001 100 000 000- 2 11 1 

Blanton, Hughes (7) and Warren. 
Livingston; Wittlg, Brown (8) and 
Danning.
Brooklyn ....... 000 200 000—2 8 1
Boston ............ 100 002 OOx—3 7 0

Higbe, Brown (7) and Franks; 
Erickson and Berres.
Pittsburg .......000 100 100—2 11 2
Chicago...........000 100 02x 3 7 0

Butcher and Lopez; Olsen and 
George.

Cincinnatl-St. Louis, postponed— 
rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York .......... .. 42 26
Cleveland .......... 42 29
Boston ................ 36 30
Chicago ............... .. 35 32
Detroit .............. .. 35 35,
Philadelphia .... 32 36
Washington .... . 26 42
St. Louis ............ . 23 41
Sunday Results

Newark Bears 
take Two 
From Syracuse
(By the Associated Press.)

The battle for second place in the 
International Baseball league is 
giving the pace-settting Newark 
Bears a chance to make plenty of 
hay while the $un and the flood
lights shine. While the other clubs 
batter one another in trying for 
second place, the Bears go on win
ning consistently.

The Bears have won their last six 
'games, taking a double-header from 
Syracuse Chiefs yesterday, 8-3 and 
6-1 That gave them a record of 19 
victories and-ii defeats during June. 
The only club that can approach 
that record during the same stretch 
is Buffalo, which started the month 
in fourth place and advanced to se
cond with 19 games won and 14 lost.

As a result, Newark’s lead now is 
games, while the Bdsons have 

only a half-game edge over the 
third-place Montreal club after los
ing two games to the Royals yes
terday, 4-3 and 3-2. Rochester’s 
fourth-place Redwings also swept a 
Sunday double-header, beating To
ronto 4-2 and 2-1.

So did the fifth-place Jersey 
Giants, who pounded Baltimore 
Orioles 11-5 and 11-2.

Yesterday Johnny Johnson re
turned to the hill for his first start 
in a month and pitched five-hit 
ball as Newark took the opener. 
Johnny Lindell hung up his 10th 
mound victory in the nightcap. 
Toronto Drops Two.

Rochester put-steadied Toronto in 
a pair of pitching duels. Herschel 
Lyons scattered 10 Leaf hits in the 
opener to beat Bill Besse. Bill Cur- 
tee and Vallie Eaves both hurled six- 
hit ball in the afterpiece, but with 
two out in the seventh, Eaves forced 
in the winning run with a pass.

Jersey City pounded seven Balti
more elbowers for a total of thirty 
hits, including homers by Johnny 
McCarthy, Sid Gordon, and Her- 
shel Martin in the first game and by 
Tony Cuccinello in the second Bal
timore’s Murray Howell hit for the 
circuit twice in the opener-

In Saturday’s games, the last- 
place Leafs split a double-header 
with Montreal, taking the abbreviat
ed nightcap 4-2 after dropping a 
9-6 decision. Jersey iCty walloped 
Syracuse 6-1 and Newark took an 
11-7 decision from Baltimore.

In the only night game, Buffalo 
edged Rochester 8-7.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK. June 30 -(AP> — 

Going to be a tough job trying to 
fill Hughie Fullerton’s shoes—for 
one reason, our- dogs are too big— 
but here’s a try:

The Brocks are so anxious to un
load Blimp Phelps that they’ll even 
consider selling him by the pound 
at current prices . . . Since turn
ing pro just about a year ago. Patty 
Berg has travelled 50.030 miles and 
has conducted golf clinics at Col
leges in 36 States, the District of 
Columbia and Mexico. Between 
trains she has played hundreds of 
rounds of golf . . . Bob Feller has 
spiked that widespread yarn that 
he once broke three of his rop's 
ribs in a warm-up session out at 
Van Meter, la

That Hollis, L.I. barber who of
fered a free haircut to any custom
er who was in the chair listening 
when one of the Dodgers hit a

homer, now is 39 haircuts in the 
hole . . . Gene Venzke. the miler. 
toured a Reading. Pa., golf course 
in 42 minutes. 49 seconds, soonng a 
91. His fastest hole was played In 
32 seconds . . . Fort Worth lias a 
sertsational gal golfer named Polly 
Ann Riley. The fact that her Initials 
spell PAR shouldn’t hurt.

One Minute Interview- 
Snorter Luster, Oklahoma coach: 

“During June, six Oklahoma U. 
football players eligible this fall, 
enlisted . . Seventeen more :-t our 
best boys are registered . . . The 
only players we are certain of are 
the ones who are married and
have children." ...............

And who was the wag who wag
ged that if the army really has 
made a new man out of Btimmy 
Davis, gad, what a camouflage 
corps we must have!

New York 9-7, Washington 4-5. 
Boston 13-2, Philadelphia 1-3. 
Chicago 9. Cleveland 3. 
Detroit 3. St. Lotiis 1.

Saturday Results
Boston ..........  000 100 000—1 9
Washington .. 120 000 OOx—3 11

Newsome, Ryba (7) and Pytlak; INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

trailed Jones by seven shots and ap
peared to be out of the running 
but whn Jones faltered, Farley 
picked up steam and by the time 
the turn was made Farley was right 
on his heels, his score for the nine 
being 34 as against 40 for Jones. 
The latter . took 37 strokes ho£ne 
while Farley came back in 36 for 
a 69 total.

WAY OF THE NAVY
In sea battles men with minor 

hurts usuall y are treated before 
those with serious wounds so they 
may return quickly to their posts.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Coast Guard”, 2:50, 

5:20. 7:50, 10:20; "Blondie Goes 
Latin", 1:35, 4:06, 6:35, 9:06.

Capitol—"Lady Eve”, 2:00. 3:45, 
6:35, 7:40, 9:40.

Regent—"Buck Privates", 1:35, 
3:40, 5:35, 7:40, 9:60.

series against Boston Red Sox to
morrow.

The Red Sox lost ground yester
day to the Yankees as they divided 
a double bill with the Athletics. 
Manager Joe Cronin hit a home run 
with the bags filled to spark a 13-1 
victory in the opener, but Jack Knott 
stopped them in the nightcap 3-2 on 
seven hits.
Browns Beaten 3-1

Detroit broke a four-game losing 
streak when young Hal Newhouser 
set St. Louis Browns down on four 
hits, 3-1.

The two National League battlers. 
St. Louis and Brooklyn, fought to a 
draw as each divided a double-head
er, the Cardinals retaining their 
one-game lead in the torrid race.

Bucky Walters of Cincinnati out- 
pitched Lon Wameke and two other 
St. Louis flingers to win yesterday’s 
first game, 6-2, but the Cards came 
roaring back to slug out a 14-4 vic
tory in the second. The Cards scored 
eight runs in the seventh inning,

Zuber and Early. Won Lost Pet
New York .......121 001 200—7 14 1 Newark .......... .... 46 27 .630
Philadelphia 000 130 000-4 8 0 Buffalo .......... .... 42 32 568

Donald. Murphy (9) and Dickey ; Montreal ....... . . . . 40 31 .563
Babich, Harris (7> and Hayes. Rochester ....... .... 40 32 .556
Chicago .......... 200 010 021—6 9 1 Jersey City ... . ... 37 36 .507
Cleveland .......013 000 000—4 8 0 Syracuse ....... .... 33 38 .465

Lee and Tresh ; A. Smith, Brown Baltimore .... .... 29 40 .420
(8), Dorsette (9i and Desautels. Toronto .......... .... 21 52 .288

(8) and Sears. Padden (7); Kerr; 
Weaver (2), Niller (6) and H. How
ell.
Syracuse .........000 000 010—1 9 2
Jersey City ... 001 010 04x—6 10 0 

Kieinnans. Schultz (8). Rehbeln 
(8) and Bottarini; East, Bauers (8) 
and Blaemire.
Rochester ....... 020 200 201—7 15 0
Buffalo .......... 020 101 031—8 10 3

Vandenberg, Berly (8) and Muel
ler; White. Pezzulo (8), Hutchin
son (9) and Parsons.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

St. Louis ... 000 000 001 2—3 6 1
Detroit .........000 100 000 0—1 6 £

Niggeling and Ferrell ; Newsom, 
Benton (10) and Sullivan.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

St. Louis ......... .... 47 22 .681
Brooklyn ....... .... 46 23 .667
New York ....... 36 30 .545
Cincinnati .... .... 35 33 .515
Pittsburg ....... .... 27 33 .450
Chicago ......... .... 31 38 .449
Boston ............ 24 38 .387
Philadelnhia .. .... 19 48 .284
Sunday Results

Pittsburg 8-3. Chicago 2-2. 
Cincinnati 6-4, St. Louis 2-14. 
Brooklyn 5-2, Boston 2-6 
xNew York 10. Philadelphia 7. 
x—Second game postponed—Rain.

Sunday Results
Rochester 4-2, Toronto 2-1.

—Jersey City 11-11, Baltimore 5-2. 
Newark 8-6t Syracuse 3-1. 
Montreal X4-3, Buffalo 3-2. 
x—13 innings.

Saturday Results 
First game
Montreal .........021 402 000—9 13 2
Toronto ......... 100 300 002—6 14 2

Head and Becker; Vaughan, Pie- 
chota (4). Vance (6) and Garbank. 
Second Game
Montreal ............200 000 0-2 5 1
Toronto ............ 001 003 x—4 9 1

Flowers and Walters ; Fowler and 
Klimezak.
Newark ........ 030 140 102—11 20 2
Baltimore 000 130 030— 7 9 1

Borowy, Frankhouse (5), Oettell

Won Lost Pet.
Minneapolis .... .. 41 28 .594
Kansas City .... .. 37 27 .578
Louisville .......... .. 41 30 .577
Columbus .......... . 38 29 .567
Toledo ................ .. 36 36 .500
St, Paul ............ . 32 38 .457
Indianapolis .... 29 4i r .414
Milwaukee ......... .. 22 47 .319
Sunday Results

Milwaukee 19-12, Minneapolis 12-5 
Indianapolis 5-5, Toledo 4-2. 
Columbus 6-3, Louisville 4-4.
St. Paul 4-3, Kansas City 3-1. 

Saturday Results 
St. Paul 6. Milwaukee 5 
Minneapolis 6, Kansas City 0. 
Toledo at Indianapolis—post. 
Columbus at Louisville—post.

BOLIVIA BUSY
Road brigades of the Bolivian 

army will construct and maintain 
national roads in that country be
cause of a current labor shortage.

cCANNAN
For Radio dial change over, your radio re
aligned and internal- buttons adjusted to their 
new location at a very reasonable charge. This 
work can be done In your own home.

PHONE 4675

Sheet Music, Popular 

& Classical Records

GIFTS FOR THE 

JUNE BRIDE

Dancing, Tuesday, July 1
AT

Lakefield Pavilion
TO

Benny Barrett and His Music
Admission 19c; Tickets, 4 for *5e

Remember When- To Settle "So-Called" Grudge On The Golf Links
By The Canadian Press 

Bobby Jones won his third Unit
ed States open golf championship 
12 years ago today In the moot 
lopsided title playoff of all time. 
Posting ldeqFcal scores of 294, 
Jones and Abe Espinosa went.an- 
other 36 holes, honors going to 
the great Bobby by 23 strokes— 
141 to 164.

♦ ♦ ♦
Tuesday, July 1

An Australian touring cricket 
team. Including such greats as 
Don Bradman and Stanley Mc
Cabe, defeated an Eastern Canada 
eleven at Toronto by nine wickets, 
nine years ago today. The Cana
dians made 176 for eight, declar
ed. and 103: the Aussles replying 
with 225 for eight, declared, and 
95 for one. Bradman compiled 40 
and 52.

DANCING
TO-NIGHT 

AND TUESDAY

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—10c

DANCING. 4 for ïîc

For years the controversy raged as to 
whether Babe Ruth or Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb was the greatest ball player In the 
history of the game. Now both men have 
stepped gracefully from the game that 
made them famous prepared to settle their 
so-called "grudge” on the golf links where 
both play an exemplary game. In the first 
round, for the benefit of a boys’ club, Cobb

shot a 78, which was somewhat better than 
Ruth’s 80, but this was merely a tune-up 
match for the greater effort that followed, 
which Ruth won to force a deciding game 
later in the summer. The United Service 
Order and other organization* will benefit 
from the "grudge.” The grudgees are shak
ing hands (Ruth on the right), as they 
meet At a dinner in Boston.

CAHT0L
TO-DAY end TUESDAY

Thrilling love and roaring laugh
ter, blended to give you the VEXI- 
EST holiday picture you could 
imagine!

TO-DAY
TUES, and WED. 

TWO GRAND HOLIDAY HITS

AND FEAT!

THE BUMSTEADS 

SWING THEIR

CUI2AK (Mb'< Fun Buin, ft** Man

Extra! Leteit News Event*



1.

*Every duty, well and honestly done, is a contribution 
to victory.” The Prime Minister op Canada.

REPEATER TUBES IN ACTION
When you hear a voice coming to you clear 
and distinct over hundreds of miles of tele-

Çhone line, then repeater tubes are in action.
hey keep the voice up to strength, no mat

ter how far it is travelling.

Formerly these repeater tubes required as 
much electricity as a 15-watt lamp and lasted 
onlv a few weeks. Bell Telephone research 
and manufacture have developed a tube that 
now does a better job, lasts 20 times as long, 
consumes 1/5 of the power and costa about a 
quarter of the older tube,
That's just an example of what research is do
ing for telephone service — improving it, ex
tending its scope and keeping costs within 
bounds. a Research has made the telephone 
equal to war-time 
demands. 0n

M. H. RIDDLE

Manager.
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Jimmie Hendren 
Wins Car >
At Carnival

Beautiful weather and one hun
dred per cent, cooperation from the 
citizens made this year's Rotary 
Carnival one of the most successful 
In the history of the club. The two- 
day game-feat was blessed with 
lovely weather on Friday evening 
and a bumper crowd attended then 
again on Saturday night the same 
conditions existed and proceeds 
soared over previous record levels.

Jimmie Hendren. 17» Lock street, 
holder of ticket 37730 was the lucky 
winner of the new Chevrolet car, 
but he did not claim the extra 
bonus prize of *35.03 In war stamps 
which would have been his had he 
produced the ticket within five min
utes after the draw took place. The 
little black spaniel pup which made 
so many friends during the Carni
val was won by Mrs. P. M. Stone, 
Ml McDonnel street on ticket 971.

The draw was made by His Wor
ship Mayor James Hamilton at 
11.30 with T. J. Carley K.C., pre
sident of the club, and Jack Seels, 
Carnival manager, assisting. Follow
ing the draw Mr. Carley voiced the 
thanks of the club members to the 
public for the splendid cooperation 
which had been given during the 
two nights He also thanked the 
members of the Lions club and oth
ers who had assisted In the booths 
and on games, and said the pro
ceeds would go for war work, and 
to continue the aid to crippled chil
dren.

Hurrel Dodds said the horse race 
booth was *30.00 ahead of Its pre
vious record and this was alto true 
of the bacon and egg booth which 
was swamped with players and soon 
sold out. Hotdogs. and drinks went 
like mad. and with the exception of 
the bingo games there was little left 
in any booth when the night's fun 
was over.
/....... ....... v
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First Cruiser Tank Moves Off Assembly Line aw ' All Young Men To,ch 0f Victory Crosses A,lantic
Trent River. June 30 (KNS)

A one-legged blackbird has re
turned this year and made Its 

nest in the same tree at the sum
mer home of Mrs. J. Knox, ' Bon 
Alexander." Mrs. Knox told the 
Examiner this eame blackbird has 
returned for several successive 
years an* raised Its brood In the 
same trge.
v J

New Potatoes 
Are Offered

the
the

Military Age 
To Get Letter

Following Is the text of a letter 
all young men ofNjnmtary age will 
receive through the mail within the 
next few days In the district taken 
in by the recruiting area which 
embraces about five counties. It 
IS In connection with the present 
recruiting drive all over Canada for 
more men to Join the active service 
in Canada’s army.

Dear Sir - We will make no bones 
about it This letter Is from your 
Recruiting Officer. Why Is this 
letter being sent to you? How did 
we get your name?

You are a young man, healthy, 
fairly happy in your aurroundings. 
and you can look forward to a rea
sonably secure existence here in 

But can you?

The first modern cruiser tank ever pro
duced In Canada moved out today under 
ltd own power, from the shops of the Mont
real Locomotive Works. The picture shows

workmen making final adjustments on 
this new tank in preparation for its chris
tening. It will be used by the Canadian 
Army.

Inspectors Meet At Oshawa For Conference

New potatoes at 30 cents 
tlx quart basket arrived on 
market Saturday with peaa at six 
quarts for 40 cents or three quarts 
for 25 cents.

Wes Fallls of Cavan said he had 
planted his potatoes on April 13 and 
with normal rains would have dug Canada, 
the first lot two weeks ago. The There's a war on. You might for- 
flret huckleberries were 25 cents a get sometimes, but If those Huns 
quart. Fred McMahon had goose- keep up the pace they have been do- 
berries and red currante both at ing Its going to make things mighty 
two boxes for 25 cns. tough for you and your family. Did

New beets were 5c a bunch, new you ever stoo to think what would 
ccbbage 10 cents each, and Herb happen if the Huns ever did get 
Dolg else had cauliflowers at 13 across here? Life would be hell with 
cefits each asparagus 5c a bunch, the Gestapo around, 
onions also 5c. You might say "There's the Brlt-

Alan Brown said the first clover tsh Navy, they are always on the 
honey of the season would probably Job" or "Let George do It." George 
be ready for next Saturday. Is doing his share ; but how about

Butter was 32 cents, chickens 30 you? This Is Canada's fight, as well 
cents, hens 25 cents, eggs 28 to 30 as Britain's, and while the front line 
cents. James Healey of Westwood Is still In Britain, it Is our front 
srld his last eleven bags of White line, and It must be held at all

The symbolic Torch of Victory carrying to Winston 
Churchill and the people of beleaguered Britain the trium
phant message of the Canadian people’s great effort in 
the recent War Loan Campaign, has reached England. It 
was flown from an Eastern Canadian airport by ATFERO, 
the organization which delivers American-made bombers 
by air to the British Isles. The photograph shows the Torch 
being placed on board the plane which bore it across the 
ocean.

S.S. No. 10 Emily Enjoys Picnic
Stars at *135 a bag.

Accident Toll
Continued from Fags 1

The Canadian Press staff In Toron
to met violent death early Satur
day when struck by a Toronto 
street - car at Suburban Long 
Branch.

Mrs. John Berkosha of Fenwick 
died Sunday from injurlea suffer
ed Saturday when the car In which 
she was riding was struck by a 
freight train at a level crossing near 
Welland. Her hueband. driver of the 
car. suffered only slight Injuries.

The body of Thomas King, 47, 
formerly a rural Hydro line fore
man. was found hanged In his barn 
near Ingersoll by his wife early Sun
day. Coroner H. O. Furlong said he 
believed It was suicide.

Fifteen - month* - old Randolph 
Brown on Toronto met Instant 
death when he toppled from a 
balcony at hla home to the side
walk below. It was a 12-foot drop. 
The child’s parents were absent at 
the time.

Eric Neilson. 14. of Toronto, died 
yesterday In Toronto hospital. He 
was overcome by marsh gas on 
Friday when he attempted to res
cue Osborne Robinson from the 
gas-filled well.

George Joseph. 19. drowned Fri
day whUe swimming at Dorchester 
and his body was recovered Sat
urday. Joseph, a civilian mechanic 
at No. 4 Observers School of the 
R.C.A.F. at Crumlln. was a native 
of Manitoba.

MORE ABOUT—

Russian Army
Continued rrom Pige 1
"Tanka destroyed or captured— 

2.503 German, up to 903 Russian ; 
planes destroyed — 1,600 German. 
840 Russian; prisoners—33.0Ô3 Ger
man. 16.000 Russian.

(The Nazi summary ci the first 
week of fighting claimed the Ger
mans destroyed 2,283 Russian tanks. 
1,297 armored cars and 4,137 planes, 
took 43,000 prisoners, rank four 
Soviet destroyers, three submarines 
and a torpedo beat and seriously 
damaged the 8,830-ton cruiser Max
im Gorky.

(D-N-B , Nad propaganda and 
news agency, claimed the drive to
ward Moscow had swept into old 
White Russia beyond the fortress 
town of Minsk. A German radio 
report claimed Luck, in Southern 
Poland, had been captured in a 
drive toward the Ukraine. The Ger
mans reported deep penetration in
to Lithuania and Latvia and claim
ed two Russian armies we-- out off 
between Bialystok and Minsk.) 
Stopped by Infantry.

The Soviet communique acknow
ledged that a Nad spearhead had 
driven through the Minsk defence 
line, tout said the advance was stop
ped by Russian Infantry, pounded 
and strafed by the Red air fleet and 
found itself ‘ in an extremely diffi
cult position,” cut off from its bases 
and its supporting troops.

Other Russian forces were Hid to 
be "stopping the advance of the 
enemy’s motorised troops and of tVa 
infantry along the Ltdawolkbwysk 
Une,” half-way between Minsk and 
the East Prussian frontier.

Farther north, Soviet forces were 
reported withdrawing In the Wilno- 
Dvinek area of Lithuania to block a 
flanking move by the Nad column* 
which cantured Wilno and Kaunas,

A semi annual Lake Shore Area 
conference of Elementary 8:hodl 
Inspectors was held in the Othaiwa 
Collegiate Institute Board Rc:m on 
Friday, May 33th, when the In
spectors met Assistant Chief In
spector Dr. J. A. McDougall and 
had a profitable day cf reports 
and discussions bearing on the pro
blems of Elementary school worp.

Thoee present were: Inspectors R. 
F. Downey of Peterborough, A. W. 
McGuire of Tweed. A. A. Martin of 
Brighten, A. F. Brown cf Paction,
R. A. Hutohinsin cf Whitby, J. R. 
Pickering of Belleville, William A. 
Hayden of Toronto, K. O Bhker of 
Napanee, W. B. Carlton cf Cv- 
tooung, T. R. McBwen of Osha/wa. L- 
W. Ocipp of Peterborough. Inspect -. 
ons Colin Leas cf Lindsay and K.
S. Wightman of Peterborough were 
unable to be present.

Mr. R. F. Downey a.i chairman, 
produced & number of brisk dis
cussions and received a generous 
response from these assembled.

Mr. A. A. Martin led in a dis
cussion of the efforts being made 
at present to produce improvement 
to Schools and Grounds and the 
relative merits of varieties of shrubs 
and trees for foundation and spot 
planting. Inspector Birkin recom
mended the planting of Carapana 
seeds for the effective production 
of a fasti growing hedge which may 
be controlled by trimming. These 
seeds may be purchased from seed 
distributers. Mr. Martin indicated 
the values derived from and method 
cf promoting competition for the 
province-wide Carter trophy award.

Dr. J. A. McDougall Speke inspir- 
ingly of the Inspector's work and 
value to the community in which 
He labored and bespoke the coop
eration of the Inspectors in pro
motion of continuation tjçe of 
school work for those pupils who

were unable to take and use to 
advantage the present urbanized 
High School work.

Inspector McEwen gftve valuable 
guides and suggestions for keeping 
the necessary summary of statis
tical records which are useful in 
the work cf guiding echool boards 
in the financing and staffing cf 
scV jls in their charge.

During a discussion of the im
provements for the Inspectors' Sec
tion of the OÜ.A. the i;.airman 
suggested the advisability of a 
change cf quarters to mere accept
able room. Mr. Carlton felt that 
considerable emphasis should be 
placed cn the fraternal side of 
gathering and considered Une din
ner meeting of paramount import
ance. Mr. Pickering felt that the 
Inspectors* section should meet at 
times, other than the hours of 
meeting of ether sections, in order 
that the Inspectors might visit 
other meetings of interest and keep 
in touch with movements as indi
cated in such sections as the Public 
School, music and others. Mr. Mc
Ewen felt that outstanding speak
ers, who possess scientifically ac
curate educational investigations 
had more valuable material for our 
sections than these who expressed 
only personal opinions. Mr. Hu'eh- 
insin wa s supper ted by a number 
where he favered fostering the in
creasingly evident harmony between 
Normal Schools and Inspectors. It 
was pointed out that Dr. J. A. Ban
nister, who could not be present 
because cf ether duties, had led In 
this harmonizing of Normal School 
with the Inspectors of surrounding 
counties.

A motion toy Mr. McEwen and 
Mr. Martin that the Inspectors 
meet so that free time be left for 
Tuesday and Wednesday of O.E.A.,

and that the fee toe raised to two 
dollars to permit cf securing special 
speakers was carried and will be 
submitted to the Inspectors and 
Training Department of O.E.A.

Mr. McGuire presented the prob
lems cf the Grade IX end X courses 
as taught at preset. in the Rural 
school. It was pointed out that it 
is of advantage for Rural Teachers 
to work in close cooperation with 
the lecal High School where tne 
product of Grades IX and X will 
proceed to High School. A number 
of Inspectors were pleased to dis
cover that a Correspondence Course 
is now available for Grades IX and 
X somewhat after the style of a 
similar plan outlined by the chair
man as used foi all iligh School 
Grades in the Province of Mani
toba, where Mr. Dcwney had been 
privileged to investigate, at first 
hand, last Fall. The chairman felt 
that the less to the pupil who must 
do Grade IX and X woiik locally 
might be compensated for by the 
fact that the pupils were able to 
romain at home and receive home 
supervision, while those who went 
off to board in a High School Area 
lest this advantage.

Dr. J. A. B. McDougall again em
phasized the fact that work beyond 
Entrance for the Rural pupil was 
designed to fit such .pupil for local 
citizenship even though it omitted 
some of the essentials for the ur
banized High School courses in 
Grade IX and higher work.

A word of thanks was tendered 
to the Oshawa Collegiate for ac
commodation, and to Dr. J. A. B. 
McDougall for his sojourn with the 
group. An invitation to meet at 
Belleville in October was accepted.

By unanimous vote Mr. R. F. 
Downey was returned as chairman 
of the group and Mr. L. W. Copp 
as secretary for the ensuing year.

headquarters, raid the Nazis had 
taken Wilno and Kaunas in Lithu
ania, Brest-Litovsk and Grodno in 
Poland, and Dvinsk In Latvia.

The communiques claimed de
struction of 2,223 Russian tanks,
4,107 Russian planes and 1,297 Rus
sian armored cars in the first week ^U1U 
and of the capture of 40,000 pris- work? 
oners. 600 heavy guns and vast 
quantities of other materials.

costs!
This is your chance to volunteer 

for active service, and to choose the 
branch of the service you would like 
best to serve in.

If you are the man we think you 
are. you will want to act—and act 
now, when you hear Canada’s call. 
Ask yourself the following questions : 
Am I employed in vital war work? 
Could a medically unfit man do my 

Have I already offered to 
fight? Will I fight? Yes? Then 
apply at the nearest Recruiting 
Centre and ask to see your Recruit-They claimed that four Russian

?nm^T/.itüel^Ubmarinee and a in* Officer. He will be glad to see 
= h?d been =unlc and the y„u and advise you 

8.800-ton Russian cruiser Maxim Do u nnwi 
Gorky damaged. The only mention 
of the cost of these successes was 
the assertion 150 Nazi planes had 
been lost.

(The Russian communique ac
knowledged the loss of Grodno.
Brest-LIfbvsk, -Wilno- and- Kaunas.
It made no mention of Dvinsk but 
conceded loss of Bialystok.

(It said 2500 Germans tanks were 
destroyed, compared with 900 Rus
sian i that 1,500 German planes had 
been destroyed, to 850 
plane?-; and that 30,000 Germans

EAST EMILY, June 30—lENS) — 
The annual school picnic was held 
on Thursday afternoon on the school 
grounds at SS. No. 10, Emily, with 
a good attendance.

The teacher, Miss Ruth Worsley 
made. the afternoon most enjoyable 
for the young folk.

A good game of ball was very 
much enjoyed after which the young 
folk engaged In various races.

Supper was then served of cake, 
sandwiches, ice cream and lemon
ade.

Nazi-held French coast by daylight 
and found no German planes to give
battle.

The Press Association's aviation 
writer said to-day Britain apparent
ly has won a round m the race with 
Germany to produce the fastest and 
best fighter planes.

He said operations during the past 
two weeks demonstrated that

The garden parts' held at Bethel 
tinned Church cn Wednesday night 
proved a huge success. Tables were 
set In the basement and laden with 
good things of all kinds and an 
abundance of strawberries.

Afterwards all proceeded to the 
shed where a play Aunt Bess Beats 
the Band" was put on by the Dra
matic Club from Bethany.

The proceeds amounted to about

*106.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunlqp spent 

Sunday visiting relatives In Peter
borough.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Howden and Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans Storey spent Sun
day with friends at Orono.

Haying is the order of the day In 
this district, all the farmers being 
very busy at the present time. It 
has been wonderful hay weather but 
the farmers are all hoping lor rain 
in the very near future, as the pas
ture and crops are burning up very 
badly.

Billy Selim spent the week-end 
with his parents In Toronto.

Mrs. Harry Jackson went to Oril
lia on Thursday to visit her aister 
who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Guthrie and 
son Earl spent Friday In Lindsay.

Mrs. Edmund Ruth spent last 
week with her aunt, Mrs. T. Lynch 
of North Monajhar. %ho la seriously

the Lithuanian capital.
The communique quoted prisoners 

as saying a Nazi tank dltvsion was 
annihilated near Lida.

In the Luck area. SO miles into 
Soviet territory from the Bug River 
frontier, "fighting between import
ant masses of mechanized troops" 
was reported going into its fifth day 
as tank forces Which the Russians 
have estimated as high as 4.000 bat
tled at the gateway to the Ukraine.
r—........................ \
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Army Camps
Continued rrvm Page 1

ce&s Alice, attending divine tervice 
with men of the Royal Canadian 
Navy at Halifax. Mr. King worship
ped at the Presbyterian Church at. 
Chilliwack, B.C., and read the les
son.

Elsewhere in churches the govern
or-general’s proclamation to observe 
the day as one of "special dedica
tion to. national servie? and sacrifice 
in order to invoke the blessing cf Al
mighty God upon our Just cause” 
was given prominence.

Operations at Shilo Oairvp, about 
103 miles west of Winnipeg, were 
typical of the manner in which men 
of the army "went to war” Satur
day for the benefit r.f their invited 
guests. Shilo, a 100-square mile 
tract ci sand country offered plenty 
ci scope for large-scale demonstra
tions.

Picked men served as guides and 
lecturers for civilians 'jga they 
watched the army bear ddwn with 
Howitzer ahèlls on Hitler’s "Castle 
of Berchteegaden, ’ a frame struct
ure set up for bombardment pur
poses. It rocked to the explosions 
of 4.5 shells.

Winnipeg’s 17 th Field Battery

swung their 18-pounders into action 
and with one salvo smacked a barb
ed-wire barricade out cf the way 
so the men of the Algonquin Regi
ment could attack through clouds of 
smeke and tear gas.

In smaller training centres the 
army men put just as much effort 
into demonstrations of les* spec
tacular proportions. For Instance, 
at the basic training centre at 
Cornwall, Ont., the men went 
through squad and bayonet drills 
and in gas masks and capes showed 
how the army operates against gas.

At Camp Borden, the mechanized 
formations placed their vehicles on 
display and many Americans were 
among these who saw members of 
the 60th Anti-aircraft battery in a 
routine battery training demon
stration at Woodstpok, Ont.

Women visitors shewed more in
terest in the army kitchens *han 
anything eke and many of them 
sampled an army meal.
/ ■■ -----------
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Nazis Claim Lwow
Continued mm Pag* 1 

Minsk Menaced.
Nazi spokesmen, meanwhile, 

claimed that Mlnrk In old Russian 
territory, was menaced eerloualy by 
German armored dlvltioni, which 
already have been reported eut ol 
that White Russian capital.

There has been no claim that 
Minsk has been taken, but German 
motorized units were slid to hold 
firm control ol one end of the 
Mlnsk-Moscow motor road.

i Forces in the front area between 
Luck and Lwow, where the Russians 
sold a battle of 4,050 tanks had en
tered its fifth day to-day, appar
ently were aiming their drive at the 

.... ;

Ukrainian capital of Kiev, 350 miles 
east of Lwow.)
.BERLIN, June 30—(AP). — The 
German High Command claimed 
the capture of Lwow, In Poland, to
day.

A communique from the "Fueh
rer's Headquarters" said.

"Lwow was taken today. The 
Reich's war flag has been flying 
from the citadel since 4 20 am. 
<10.29 pm, EDT Sunday )"

The city Is 50 miles Inside Soviet 
Poland from German-occupied Po
land.

Forces In this area of the front, 
between Luck and Lwow, where the 
Russians said a battle of 4.000 tanks 
entered its fifth day today, appar
ently were aimed at the Ukrainian 
capital of Kiev. 250 miles farther 
east

(The German radio earlier. In a 
broadcast picked up In New York, 
had claimed the occupation of 
Luck, which Is about 100 miles 
northwest of Lwow, but this was not 
confirmed.)

Farther to the north, Nui arm
ored vanguards advancing across 
Soviet buffer territory into the U S 
SR. Itself were claimed by D.N.B., 
German news and propaganda 
agency, to hive skirted the White 
Russian capital of Minsk to reach 
the head of the highway leading to 
Moecow. 450 miles to the northeast.

The claim came a few hours after 
the Nazi High Command In special 
communiques reported on Nut ad
vances in the first week of fighting 
on the eastern front and that a tre
mendous battle wu being waged In 
the Bialystok area of Poland, west 
of Minsk. The Nuis further claim
ed that two Red armies were trapped 
there.
Nuis Claims ’ j

A dosen announcements, releued 
at Intervals yesterday from Hitler's

amazing superiority over the much- 
Russian boasted new Measerschmltt 106Fhas

had been taken prisoner, reared ^hieved by new Huricane. and 
With 16,000 Russian., ^Nari raids over the British Isles
Surround Armies remained light. One enemy plane

The columns which reached the was shot down last night in scat- 
head ol the motor road from Minsk, •ered Nazi raids on points in Eastern 
20 miles Inside the old Russian Iron- England. Neither damage nor caa- 
uer, to Moscow were claimed to have o 
side-stepped the two "surrounded"
Russian armies in the Bialystok 
area to reach their objective.

(Military sources in Vichy heard 
that the two armies included 400,000 
Russians. These sources, however, 
gave the Soviet forces a good chance 
to break through the Nazi lines.

(The Russians claimed that In
stead of being cut off, their armies 
before Minsk had nipped off the 
Nazi thrusts )

Dienst A us Deutschland, control
led German commentary, said the 
"strategic successes" of the German 
army should be viewed as follows;—

1. The two surrounded armies In 
the Bialystok area must choose to 
surrender or be destroyed.

2 In the Baltic area the German 
thrust has been especially rapid and 
successful. The high command said 
Nazi forces in this area had batter
ed 350 miles along the railroad from 
Warsaw to Leningrad.

3. Victory Is expected soon In the 
Lwow area, where the high com
mand claimed fornications had fal
len.

The course of fighting In the east 
also may be considered under three 
headings, Dienst said;—

1 The Germans are convinced the 
Russian tank arm is as good as de
feated, and the Ru?slan air force 
has been mortally wounded.

2. Special emphasis must be given 
to the great distances covered in the 
fighting and the large areas brought 
under German control.

3. The Initiative along the entire
front remains In German hands de
spite Russian attempt* to counter
attack. <

"New and great success Is In prep
aration," the high command said In 
Its delayed series of special an
nouncements.

Hitler's Voelkiacher Beobachber 
declared: "The fuehrer has saved 
Europe from the Bolshevist Inva
sion."

ualties were caused.
As tempo of the air assaults on 

enemy territory Increased-scf^iid 
public opinion in asking for more 
than air action against Germany.

As expressed in newspapers and 
by the man on the street, Britons 
want to know the possibility of rales 
on the continent by the army, sup
ported by the Royal Navy and from

the air. It has been said unofficially 
that such raids are taking place.

Meanwhile. It was said .that an 
attack Saturday op a huge power 
plant at Comines, one of the key 
plants In Industrialized Northern 
France, was the greatest daylight 
offensive ever launched by the R. 
A.F. It was the second time In live 
days that the plant was attacked.

MORE ABOUT—

Great Damage
Continued rrom Fag* 1 i
The R A F. reaumed it* offensive 

after bad weather had forced a halt 
on Saturday night after 17 consecu
tive nights of raiding on Germany 
and Nazi-held territory.

Last night's attack marked the 
second phase of Sunday's offensive. 
Earlier the R. A.F. swept over the

World's Largest Bomber Receives Initial Ground Tests

DR. MORSE’S
1111*1 NOT PILLS
for LAZY LIVERS

Com your I Ivor to healthy 
action ! Help it keep the 
Bite Juke flowing with 
-Dr. Mem's" — the im- 
proved vegetable laxative. 
Aak for thl 
remedy by name < 
yeur druggist's. The 82-ton Douglas B-19 bombing plane is shown at TOP 

as It was given ground tests prior to Friday's test flight
from Santa Monica's Clover Field to March Field, seventy- 
five miles east. -



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS iner

REPORTS CONVENTION.
Mac Gordon gave a report on the 

International convention of Rot
ary before the local club at their 
noonday luncheon to-day.
GRASS FIRE

Firemen anawered an alarm to 
extinguish a grace fire at Water and 
Argyle street* Sunday afternoon 
abouti 3 oclook for the only activity 
of the fire department over the 
meet end. No damage was caused.

A 12-POUNDER 
I Leo Tobin and Joe Vrnette landed 

a nice twelve and a half pound 
maakinonge in the Otonabee river 
off Fred Blrsonette's wharf a mile 
aouth of Nassau on Sunday.
TWO GIRLS VOLUNTEER

Betty Cauley and Sheila McGuire 
of this city left on Saturday along 
•with contingents or girls from sev
eral centres under the auspices of 
the Winona Girls' Farm service, to 
do farm work and fruit picking 
■where there la a shortage of farm 
labor.
FRACTURES ARM.

J Miss Effie Scott, age 23. of 146 
(Hunter Street, suffered a fractured 
'arm on Saturday night while riding 
!on tile terris wheel at the Rotary 
'Carnival. The girl Is believed by 
police to have reached her hand 
over the edge of the wheel instead 
pf hanging on to the seat support, 

was taken to the hospital by 
"officials and given treatment, 

MAKES HOLE-IN-ONE
Lloyd Bath moved up Into the 

golfer's hall of fame Sunday after
noon when he blasted a golf ball 
over a 236 yard stretch to score a 
hole-ln-one. This is a normal, four 
par hole, the 9to, and Bath "/as 
playing with Frank Gray and Harry 
Campbell. It k believed to be the 
first hole-ln-one on the course in 17 
years.
SEVERAL CASES REMANDED

Charged with the theft of a bi
cycle, William Ross was again re
manded to July 7 when he appear
ed In police court this morning. 
When Arthur Peeling appeared be
fore the court facing two charges 
under the Highway Traffic Act, he 
was remanded until July 24 be- 

j cause he was not ready to proceed 
| with the case. Severs! county cases 
.under the Highway Traffic Act 

were not proceeded with for vary
ing reasons.
OFF TO A BAD START

Three lads In their early 'teens 
got off to a bad start tills morning, 
on the first day of their school holi
days, when they 'borrowed1' a canoe 
for a paddle out on Little Lake. 
Everything went well until the po
lice appeared on the shore and or
dered them in. In Inc police sta
tion at noon, the lads were being 
questioned.. It seems the oldest of 
the three boys told the other two his 
dad bought the can» for him but It 
was a rude awakening when the In
vitees learned it had been stolen. 
Undoubtedly It was the intention of 
the older lad to return It after the 
paddle around the lake.

DIES IN MONTREAL
Charles Hebert McLean, vice- 

president, of the St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refineries and a director of Fanny 
Farmer Candy Store», Limited, 
died at hla home In Montreal Sat
urday. Mr. McLean 58, waa a native 
of Port Hope, Ont.
DELIVERS THE GOODS.

W. Dymond, owner o< Marble 
Point Lodge. Crowe Lake, walked 
into the Examiner office this morn
ing to advlae the city editor that 
he had a party of Americans from 
Wilks-Barre, Pa., and another from 
Plymouth, Pa., and both came as a 
result of the Examiner Vacation 
edition. F. J. Powell heads the 
party from Plymouth, and they 
choee Crow Lake, after receiving a 
copy of the Examiner edition, and 
reading It through. Mr. Dymond 
said the Americans are newcomers 
to this district and he aays full 
credit for attracting them goea to 
the Vacation edition.
-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE1

“Christian Science" was the sub
ject of the Lesson-Sermon for First 
Church of Christ Scientist of Pet
erborough on Sunday. The Golden 
Text waa, “The Lord hath made bare 
bis holy arm In the eyes of all the 
nations; and all the ends of the 
earth shall tee the salvation of our 
God." Selections from the Bible In
cluded the following from Habakkuk 
2:14 "For the earth shall be filled 
with the knowledge of the glory of 
the Lord, as the waters cover the 
sea.’’ Correlative citation» from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures," included the following: 
"Christian Science reveals lncontro- 
vertlbly that Mind Is All-ln-ell. that 
the onjy realtiies are the divine Mind 
and idea. This great fact Is not, 
hewever, seen to be supported by 
sensible evidence until Its divine 
Principle la demonstrated by heal
ing the sick and thus proved abso
lute and divine. This proof once 
seen, no other conclusion can be 
reached."
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Five Miss Death 
When Car 
Spins Off Road

CAMPBELLFORD, June 30 — 
(BNSi. — Five Toronto youths had 
a lucky escape when their car som
ersaulted twice before coming to a 
stop against an embankment on Sa
turday evening. The accident oc
curred at about 7:30 and according 
to the story thé hoys told Provincial 
Constable b. M. Carruthers the dri
ver, Stanley Paige. 186 Lawlor Ave
nue, lost control of the car after It 
left the Meyershurg Bridge and be
gan to take the bend in the road. 
As they rounded the bend the car 
swerved Into the embankment on 
the left side of the road. Had the 
vehicle swung to the right it would 
have pitched over a forty-foot drop 

the old river bed. Most seriously 
injured was McLean Ingram. 168 
Winchester Street, Toronto, who re
ceived what were described as ae- 
vere lacerations about tha head and 
fa» Tne other occupants of the 
car. Lome Bunce, 218 Balsam Sreet, 
John Bacon. 146 Pickering Street, 
and Bob Pox. formerly of Campbell- 
ford. all received minor injuries.

Peterboro-Chemong 

Bus Service

Leaving Peterborough 9.15 a.m., 
1.15 p.m., 5.10 p.m., 7.45 p.m., 11.15 
pjn. Also 2.15 p.m holidays and 
half holidays and Sunday. Ltav- 
ing Chemong 10.15 am, 1.35 
pjn., 5 30 p.m., 8 p m., 12 
p m. Bus leaves Peterborough 
dally except Sunday to connect 
with steamer “Isllnda” 9.15 a.m., 
« p.m. , D.fl.T. at I-alrefleM 

For Information, Phone 3622

GET A *100 LOAN
Repey $7.71 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cheat* a monthly poymenl plan

TT5T
13.13là

318339 39

8 | 12 fsymts paytnls
$4.10

6.83
10.92
13.66

IS!
mis

$2 84 
4.73 
7.56 
9.46 

11.82
•7.78
9.73

11.67

Oth— taang up ta $500 available
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2% pet month is 
authorised by th* Small Loam A et, 1639. 
Wo iuarante* there is nothing el* to 
pay. Phone, writs or call to apply. No 
obligation if you dc not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

PET8AB0R0U6H, ONT.

St 1. Ha*. Mm. PIMM MU

Will Prosecute 
If Rentals High

OTTAWA. June 30—(CP)—Land
lords anywhere In Canada are not 
safe from prosecution If they charge 
or demand rentals In excess of the 
maximum fixed by order, H. B Mc
Kinnon, chairman of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, said Sat
urday.

Any suggestion that landloards 
who charged Illegal .entais were 
safe from prosecution, pending 
amendment of the rent control regu
lations, was misleading and Inac
curate, Mr. McKinnon said.

“This board will prosecute any 
landlord In any area of Canada If. 
after Investigation, he is found to 
be charging or demanding a rental 
in excess of the maximum fixed by 
an order of the board, or fixed by 
a local rentals committee,” he said.
Prosecutions are under way in vari

ous municipalities In Canada and 
appeal has been taken where In 
the opinion of the board the penalty 
imposed Is Inadequate.”

Bell Manager 
Hooks Muskie

LAKEFIELD. June 20 (ENS) — 
M. H. Riddle, manager of the Bell 
Telephone. Peterborough, had tjve 
good luck to catch a muskie which 
lacked only about a fraction of an 
oun« of the 24 pound mask. He 
was guest of Reeve C. 8. Tanner 
on Saturday morning, and with 
George Pearson as his guide caught 
a totul of 2 bees and 3 muxties 
within a short time.

The fish are really hefty j.iet out 
of the village as one local lad found

No Garbage Collection
Tuesday being July 1st, Dominion Day, and 
a holiday, there will be no garbage collection 
mode in the city on that day.

Cleveland Man Gra” Fj£jhreo,ens fa,m Home
Gives $54.72 ^------- - - - *
To War Victims ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^

The outstanding contribution to 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims' Fund today, cornea 
from Balph H. West, president and 
general manager of the West Steel 
Castings company, with a cheque 
for ISO. 00 In U. 8. funds endorsed 
over to the fund by Wallace Shearer,
This with exchange added, and col
lection chargea deducted, netted the 
fund 154.72. Mr. West had an op
tion on a lot In Katchacoma district 
to build a summer home which ex
pires shortly, and pressure of bual-
Sr^wtto toe'pro^ct, A *«” ,tlre w‘n£W f0r » f»rter
wish at this time so the cheque was of a mlle «ton* Highway 30 near Campbellford on Saturday,
sent to either pay for a start being threatening the farm home of Frank Brown. More than a
made on the building of the cot- dozen men and boys fought the flames with palls of water
tage, or if an extension of the op- and branches of trees for about an hour before It was

brought under control.
eats, the money was to go to war - . . . . .
relief. A. A. Elliott, M.PP. ae- ' '
cured the extension and turned over T « f* I U/., If l—_Toronto Crowd War 25 Years Ago
In the matter. (By the Cahtdlan ere,,.)
Norwood Returns T— JUNE 30, 1616 — Fort Thlaumont

Ranking next in Importance to [11 Illy X recaptured by French forces as the
the above, comes a donation from “1 J l third phase of the Battle of Verdun
Brick School Section No. 2. Dummer f . is ended. British artillery bombarded
Township for 160.00, sent In with XTAnOll I 3I/O German Unes on the Western Front,
other returns from Norwood by D. jIUIlGl LOFXC Turl“ drtven •*<* *W Russians in
B. CutcUffe fund representative I the Black Sea region.

toe£f ÏÏ/wZ People In the city of Peterborough JULY 1, 1616. - Fier» fighting 
tributions yet to be received from , . h—. on u—, marked the opening of the combin-
similar sources. The results from ar* * grano time on a ooat nritiih and French nffemriv* nn
penny boxes still keep coming It; trip through the prettiest lake in
the box at King’s Hotel. Norwood Canada according to 50 members of trenches on a seven-mile front 
being one from which good return, ”nd‘
ensue Another box was placed at who went around Stoney Lake on a wic-French forces entire centre Theatre at the* sugges- ™ the earner U toda ?
tlon of Mr. Ooldstone. the man- It was a gay party with plenty
ager, and this yielded «2 07 almost « fun. singing, and music end the >--------------------------------------------*
entirely in coppers, and the obaer- group headed by Mrs. P. Collier -,
vatlon made at the time it was col- thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The \ | immAr I -amnr 
lected, was this waa alm»t wholly visitors came from Toronto en l|ll|||||H| I Cl 1111 IS 
from children. . George Crlpps' bus, and after din- wMllllllVI 1 'KJ

Several effort, from young Can- ner at the Elite Cafe, the bus head- . .
ada are again listed today. Pupils of *d north to Youngs Point, starting # rSMif/1 AF1 
8.8 NO. 8, Emily, send In 13.25. «way from the dock at 1.30. The II UWUGU 
Pupils of S S. No. 1A Burleigh send boet returned at 5.30 after eruialng wvnuwM 
In |3 proceeds from picnic, and the through Clear Lake, and around ai , i a
Junior War Work Club a group of 6toney. \A/ltn I nllHffin
ten girls, averaging 10 years of age, 8tx Peterborough people also took Vyllll V,||||ll|Gll
who meet once a week to knit, held the trip, Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Cum- * » »111 WMMytwn
a tea. to raise the nice sum of mer, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Keefer. ....
«1.75. These girls have also made and Dr. and Mrs. McClennen. and ,orty eir1*' m06tb from Peterbor- 
an afghan which has been shipped all agreed that local cltlaens are ough, left on Saturday for Ingle- 
to England, and the money sent In missing a grand chance to enter- stane Olri»' Camp on Baglemount 
to the fund Is their second dona- tain out of town visitors when they ulind stoney Lake which Is oper- 
tinn Good work, girls. Util to take them on thia beat trip. L v w n aAlbert Webster endorses a cheque Stoney Lake Is at its beet right ,** «thorough Y w C.A. 
for S10 over to the fund, and the now. and the cottage» are gay with Simultaneously, Kawartha Boys 
Provincial Department Of Health flagu. There are a great many pow- Camp, operated by the Y's Men's 
Laboratory «end in 15. A pie social, er boats and cane» on the lake, and Club, opened over the week-end and 
sponsored by Mr. Wesley H. Wild- groups of swimmers and fishermen about 25 boys have gone to spend 
man, th* music teacher, held under are common near most of the sum- a few days' vacation on Stoney 
the auspices of the pupils and young mer homes. Lake.
people of cottesloe wis the means Among the guests on board was At InglMtane Camp, girls from 
of the fine donation of «15 46 to the William Somerville. MP.P , River- Toron’o Newcastle Pa Port Hope 
fund. dale, Toronto, and he too was thrill- . ,h.
D»w Fer Ftelure

The draw for the picture "English p themselves, according to word re-
Bloodhounds.” painted and donated celved this morning at the Y.W.
to the fund, by Mr,. F W. Gray. of ^ eteff „ compo5ed nf M1„
win be made next Thursday after-.. ™Jean Oulton. director and Council-, 
noon. The occasion will coincide «•» «ÿ- lors. Mis», Doris Glover. Paultae
with a tea to be held at the real- m^he^wlil» haDovtoheaVM p,tt#rson' ar"-' He>" B*81» 
rience of Mrs. Gray, 30 Arg>'le street, will atiemottoa?- The dOTT18nd ,or accommodations
from 3 to 6. Mrs Gray will be as- „ to. of 8t c8mP 11 eri>8t' “ was learnedsis ted by Mrs. Whalon. who Is In ISKrtSLs„trlp «>-d«y. A woman In Guelph télé
chargé of the Girl Guides, and the h„- phoned tots morning to the Y to
draw will be made by Mrs. (Col.) J. s,cure accommodation for her little
Mills. The Girl Guides will help ^ girl. Similarly, appticatlon. are corn-
serve. and the gros, proceeds of toe rîXtobSrini^ ^ ln< ln fr0m m8ny centr“'
IZZZ Acknowledged ^ ill 44M8 2^  ̂ï ÏÏS5 SSW hlW ^ ^
Prevloustv acknowledged $18,441 48 ..^k into Peterborough and the Ka- C>” V

*0 00 warthas. During the week the visl-
2. Dununer township . so.oo tor, are given an hour to shop along SCOTTISH LAWYER PASSES.

*; 8 ' o* ‘he main street and they take toe NORTH KESSOCK, Ross-Shlre,
no. Vf irin.'. Hotel Nor." itor» by storm. Scotland. June 30.—(CPI.—Sir Al-

wnnd 8' 358 Th* t,e*mer "I.'iinda" Is skipper- exander M. MacEwen. 88. Scottish
Albert Webster................... 10 00 *d by Pat Young and Fred Young I. home rule advocate and former pro-
s s'No s Emiiv.............. 3 26 engineer and has the compound eo- voat, died Sunday. A solicitor, he
Pupils and Yeung People gin# in/fop shape. There Is a mini- was the partner ln Stewart Rule

rvote.ine 15 45 mum of vibration on toe boat and and Company, Inverness.
-, ample accommodation for ISO peo- --------------------------

Health Laboratory 5.00 P‘e. *>ut usually toe boat carries a B.C. SALMON?
Junior War Work Club.. 7 15 uttle freight to the various reaorta Two-thirds of the world's salmon
Box at Centre Theatre 2 07 and cottages along toe lake. comes from the Pacific Northwest.
Mr. Ralph H. West. Cleve- -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

land Ohio, per Wallace More than 1,600 co-operative so- Smoking of hand-rolled cigarettes
Shearer ........................... 5412 clerics are operating ln Thailand. Is rapidly increasing in China.

Pupils 88. No. 1A Burleigh, _______________________________________________________________
proceeds of Picnic ......... 2 00

™' - ^ Attempt To Burn Down School
Midlan oifTo Cal ^ec* When Caretaker Returns

” ■ CAMPBELLFORD, June 30. — then five minutes sin» there was
CAMPBELLFORD, June 30 — ,fnri—A deliberate attempt to set but little damage to the floor. Only

ffi^bSWMS W, uw OM hw, ach-- » ZrTc^ly
had a year ago B Company of the hero was thwarted by the prompt were fortunately put out before they 
2nd Midland Regiment R.F. left action of caretaker C. C. Maaale on had made any headway, 
here on Sunday with their full com- Sunday evening. Mr. Maaale was Substantiating the theory that 
plement of men. Fifty-five members returning to hi* home on Rennie children had deliberately set the 
of thl* former Reserve unit left here street aibout * 45 Sunday owning blaze was the fact that supplies 
for a three-weeks camp at Con- when he glanced aorae the street from cupboards were littered all 
naught Rang» The local company to a» the south door at the front over the floor of the room. Even toe 
was ln charge of Captain b. A An- of the building, wihkh for the past teacher's deefc had been ransecked 
derson, who declared there were ten yeans has housed two klndergmr- and teaching material thrown pea 
plenty of recruits who were ready den class», open. Not having his mel! around the floor. Further In
to go to camp from tills district de- keys with him he walked on down veatlgatlon revealed that supply 
spite the fact that a large number to his home and then retum*d to cupboards ln two other rooms had 
ef former members had either en- lock the daw. On looking Inside he been similarly ransacked with mat- 
listed for active send» or gone to smelled smcke and a* a result pro- erlal being thrown on toe floor In 
Jobs outside of this region. The ceeded to investigate. such a manner that the caretaker
recruits received their medical ex- Entering the room at the north declared “It will take a month to
amination from Captain W. W. end of the hall he was almost over- sort this stuff out again."
Wade. R.C.A.M O . Cobourg, and come with smoke which Immediate- Before Fire Chief Williams left
only one was found physically unfit, ly poured out* Being himself a Poll» Constable P. Bartley arrived 

The company marched to the local member of the town's volunteer on the scene and It was announced 
station accompanied by the Midland fire brigade Mr. Maaale qutcldy that the matter would be the srib- 
Reglment Band at 6:30 on Sunday sounded to* alarm and then picked Jeot of a thorough Investigation 
morning, and there they entrained up a kettle of water which stood In before It was dropped. One of toe
on the special troop train that had the hallway and doused It Into the questions to be solved Is how the
already picked up other R.F. units flam», which came from a pile of culprits gained entran» to tot 
in Lindsay and Peterborough. Only bocks placed within a few feet et building which Mr. Mamie declared 
eleven bandsmen went to camp with the door. Not until tile department had been left looked by him. Pre- 
the regiment. arrived with chemicals was the llmlnary examination disclosed no
--------------------------------------------- - blaze completely extinguished and effort to face entran» to the
In his excitement early Saturday then it was revealed that a wall- building. In an Interview with toe 
when an eight pounder dragged his paper sample book and a scrap Examiner Mayor F. F. Long de- 
beat into toe weeds and after veil- book and a number of large paper dared that despite the fact that
lng tor help. George FWarsen again cut-outs had been bunting. Mr. actual damage was slight every ef-
proved himself the veteran fisher- Maesle expressed the view that to." fort would be made to bring the 
man in rtecxilng be* boat *pd lien, blaze bed not been ienitnd tor mere culprits to jwtiee.

3 Members Of Port Hope Motorcycle Club 
Enlist In 4th Division As Despatch Riders

Included ln the men applying for 
enlistment at the area recruiting 
depot, Peterborough armory, tola 
w»k-end were three men, two from 
Port Hope and on from Brighton, 
who will go with the 4th Division 
as specialists. They are R. P. E. 
Chi. »n, Brighton. B. R. Currie and 
C. R. Bird of Port Hope, all mem
bers of Port Hope Motorcycle Club, 
Who enlisted as dispatch riders. 
They left Saturday for military, 
district headquarters at Kingston, 
along with a fourth reoruit, G. L. 
Holmden of Wakefield Village, F.Q.

Two men from oobourg, w. J. W.

Johnston and H. McManus enlisted 
with the Veterans Home Guard at 
the depot here and were sent to 
Kingston Friday for assignment 
with s unit "Somewhere ln Can
ada."

Those who were recruited and 
left Friday were John W. Millar, 
Keene. Abraham Upton, Halibut-- 
ton, John Gallon. Marmora, N. 
Woodcock, Klnmeunt, J. E. Wkln, 
Hatiburitm.

Authorities at the recruiting depot 
this morning said this number 
brought the Hat of men applying for 
enlistment since the recruiting drive 
started to 168 men.

Several Huskies 
Captured 
Over Weekend

Mort RMdel'i 23-pound muskie 
caught at Lakefleld over the week
end topped the district as far as Is 
known but masklnonge catches m 
many Kaw-rtha spots were good. 
At Buckhom, one party ef Ameri
cans caught six, and J. B. Atkinson, 
unofficial mayor of Buckhom. and 
resident of Pittsburg, has four 
muskles to his credit already, the 
largest weighing 15 pounds 

Doug Hammond did à little trai
ling coming down Ctoney Lake this 
morning, and snagged a 12-pounder 
near Sheehy'a cottage. He reporte 
that there are more Americana on 
Stoney Lake right now than there 
has been at any time til the last 21 
years.

Bob Walla» of th* Bank of Tor
onto staff lost four masklnonge trol- 

_ -, ...Urt ling ln Golf Links Bay near the(By ( i. heir.) ship is wrong. Dr. Easton stated, Peterborough Golf and Country
Many hundreds of citizens cf and democracy with Its weakness» c,ub ehl, fellow-worker Lome 

Peterborough and the surrounding la right. In the end the right must Henderaon, landed a 14-pounder 
district took advantage of toe op- prevail, and when 14 do» there will je^ camptxell caught a slx-
portunity on Saturday “Army Day” come a day of destiny for the dem- rvvmder in the Otonabe» and It tz
to pay a visit to the Training Oen- ocracl» of the world. reported that catch» of pickerel
tre here. The majority of the visit- The Salvation Army band under and bass ln the Rio* Lake section 
ors showed keen intur»t ln the Adjutant Buckley was present end were good. Indian River fishing was 
various phase of the training of the pi,^ the hymn* fee- the servi» poor and fishermen claim the water 
trooP®- while Adjutant Buckley, Adjutant i« low and there la considerable

The program arranged wa« such Bamsey. Rev. Canon W. P. Robert- green scum,
that eadh of the 12 platoons com- and Rev C. C. Boyter Park Joe Vinette and Leo Tobin battltd
prising the three companies were gtreet ohuroh assisted Rev. a 12 V4-pound muskie to a finish In
carrying out different phaaw of ln- captain v E R Zufelt Protestant fr»nt of Fred BlssOnnette'i deck on
'hÏÎÜL T1îewmânJi vlé,t<)r” Chaplain to the Centre ln the eer- Otonabee below Nassau, tod
showed keen Inter»! by asking ques- ^ M the » the ser- they got a couple of nl« bate too.
tlons regarding the exercises which the SA band the visiting R,c* Ijalrt Is muddy front the
they witnessed. Every officer from —muter, ms civilian* were an- elnd of the last few d*ys but whin 
Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C.. V.D.. Dlaudert bv th. tr00D6 their part u cJ#8r8 the fishing should be ex- 
off leer commanding the Centre m thTwretar ttesemerent cellent. In to* lower Otonabee fair
down to toe various corporals on “L„ ‘L L. catches were mad*, and the r(Worts
the Instructional staff Md their JunW Hemllton M Pe- from Lake Chemong were àteo good.
quote, of questions to answer. One * ---------------------------

>

Women Try Tear Gas Test At Camp 
During Army Day Program

humorous event ooourred during 
the afternoon when the wife of one 
of the non-combatant officers of 
the centre asked Why the troops 
were earning “flower boxes.” The 
soldiers in question were halted 
and the lid removed from the “flow
er box” to disclose a Lewis light 
machine gun. The boxes ln which 
the guns are carried were to this 
visitor of a tyipe similar to flower 
boxes used on verandahs of resi
dences.

The kitchens and messing halls of 
the troops came in for minute In
spection by the many female visit
ors during the afternoon. The visit
ors expressed their admiration et 
the cleanliness of the kitchens and 
were highly complimentary of the 
quality of the food served the sol
diers and also of the excellent sys
tem of refrigeration for the storing 
of the food were answered by 2nd 
Lieut. W. A. Bowerman. meeting 
officer cf the camp and also b> 
Sergeant Naylor, the sergeant cook. 
“Sally Ann” Popular

The recreation hut and canteen 
operated by the Salvation

Obituaries
THOMAS GEORGE GILLESPIE.

Following an extended illnees of 
about a year. Thomas George Gil
lespie, 64. of 16 Maria atreet, died at 
hi* home Saturdzy. June 28. Fun
eral services were held thl* after
noon (Monday) at 3 p.m. from his 
late reelden». with the Rev Fred 
W. Cralk of St. James' United 
church, officiating. Interment was 
made ln Little Lake cemetery.

The late Mr. Gillespie was born n 
Otonabee township, R.R. 11, Peter
borough, » 50n of the late Piter*
Gillespie and Jane Thompson. He 
had lived practically all his life In 
Peterborough district. He was mech
anical superintendent at the firm of 
J. J. Turner and Sons, a member 
of St. Pauls church, member of 
Peterborough Lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows No

____  111, and a member of Peterborough
Army. Masonic Lodge, AF. <fc AM. No. 155 

came in for Its share of attention He 13 survived by his sorrowing 
during toe afternoon. Members of wife. Csssle Rdbertson. three daugh- 
the Women's Servi» Corps of Peter- ters. Mrs Carl Wilson. Toronto, 
borough were on hand to serve toe Mrs. Donald Rose Otonabee town- 
soldiers and visitors in the canteen, ship. Mrs. Cecil Iapp, Peterborough,

Italian Claims
ROME, June 20—(AF)—The Itali

an high command today claimed 
heavy British loaaw from Italian 
artillery fire on the bëêlègéu gar
rison at Tobruk.

(British comment on this asser
tion was not available, but It 
seems unlikely the war-wise Aus
tralian* would expose themselves ln 
large numbers to the enemy artil
lery.)

The Italian dally war bulletin al
so claimed that ln East Africa Brit
ish forces were repulsed ln en at
tack on Italian positions ln the 
Dembldollo sector of th* Galle 61- 
damo région.

two brothers. John Gtllespl*. Peter
borough, Peter Ollltople. Ottawa, 
one sister. Miss Julia Gillespie, Ot
onabee.

MRS. ANNA FRASER.
Mrs. Anna Fraser, widow of the 

late James M. Fraser, died at her 
home. 219 81 me» str»t. this morn
ing after a short Illness. She was 
bom in Fermanagh county Ireland, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Dolan, and before coming 
tu Peterborough lived In Campbell- 
h@d

The late Mrs. Fraser attended St. 
Peter's Cathedral and was a de
vout Christian mother, giving much 
of her time and energy for the good 
of the church and her family.

Surviving are two daughters. Mrs 
Bertram Leader (Magnolia) and 
Mrs. George Panter (Genevieve), 
and one son. James Dolen Fraser, 
all of Peterborough. One sister. 
Mrs. Louis Dore and one grandson, 
Patrick Panter. both of Peterbor
ough, also aurvlve.

The funeral will be hekl Thurs
day morning from her late reldenee. 
Die Slmco* street at 8.45 a.m. pro
ceeding to St. Peter's Cathedral for 
Requiem Mass at nine o'clock. D.S. 
T. Interment will be made ln St. 
Mary's cemetery. Campbellford.

The facilities offered the troops 
such as free writing materials, forms 
at amusement and quiet rooms for 
spiritual consultation with the »mp 
chaplains were explained to the 
visitors by Adjutant Bamsey who 
has been In charge o# the but nere 
sin» the opening of the entr.

Th physical training of the sol
diers came ln for much attention 
from the visitors as did the bayo
net fighting, Lewis gun training, 
arma drill and toe marching exer
cises. The rifle range Interested the 
male visitons and the method of 
teaching a soldier the various 
musketry exercls» was explained 
by Captain A. A. Mutton, weapon 
training officer at the Centre.
Gas Chamber Used

The gas chamber at the centre 
attracted much attention. Two 
platoons of the aroops were given 
their gas chamber tost, tear gas 
being used. More than 40 civilians 
requested an opportunity to try 
the gas respirator used by toe 
troops. All of these were accommo
dated, among them bring four 
members of the Womenti Army 
Servi» Corps in addition to a num
ber of other ladles from tile city 
and the surrounding district. All of 
them were given the same test as 
the troops and the respirators were 
removed a second before leaving toe 
chamber proving do the civilians the 
efficacy of the respirator used by 
the British troops which Is rated as 
the meet efficient In tne world.

During the afternoon Major C.
L. Wallbrkige, 2nd In command of 
the centre gave a "smoke" demon
stration by means of generators and ------------------------—
this also caused much comment DAY UNDER WATER
from those who wltneeeed it.. Most present-day submarines can
Church Service Held dive ae/ely to 250 or 300 feet a»d

The drumhead sentie held on the stay down 24 to 36 hours, 
battalion parade ground Sunday A
morning did not attract as many * " 1
civilians as did the previous day.
However, those who did attend en
joyed the service and heard an 
exMllent address delivered by Rev.
George S. Easton, o< Trinity United 
ohuroh.

Dr. Easton ln his address spoke uf 
the progress that had been made 
by both Canada and the United 
States, sin» Confederation ln the 
former and the Declaration of In
fs spend en» in the latter. Both coun- 
tri». said toe speaker, were this 
week celebrating their national 
holidays, and for more than 165 
j-ears the two countries had been at 
pea» with an undefended frookler 
of some 4.000 mil* ln length. This, 
said the speaker was something 
that will ln the future have its In
fluence on tihe present war-tom 
countries of Europe and Asia. The 
world at the present time is con
fronted with the insensate hatred 
of two super-madmen ln Hitler and 
Mussolini. Autocracy and Dictator-

New York Bombed
LONDON, June 30.-(CP). —Ger

man planes bombed New York lut 
night but there wasn't much dam
age. It’s a village ln Lincoln
shire.

Cobourg Pavilion
DANCING NIGHTLY

Te
■ILLY DEACON AND 

HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring Harry King
Rre-Hetidey Dune* 

Menduy Night 
18 te 2 o'eloek

Dominion Day Denting
Afternoon and Evening

Taxi Business 
For Sale

TWO, THREE Ok FOUR 
CARS

No Reasonable Offer 
Refused.

Apply 127 HUNTER ST. E.

Keep Up Your 
MORALE

WITH SOME REAL

LAUGHS
LaketielcTs

Regatta
Saturday, July 19

lllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll

TWO BIG NIGHTS AT
RIVERSIDE PAVILION

HASTINGS
Monday, June 30 and Tues., July 1

• MUX#•JIMMY BAReiR'S MUSIC 

• NOVELTIES
Far the wet In dancing pteggar*. 
(on the Trent Elver), Hasting»,

• NÔIHMAKIRS
i t* the Rfvartid* Farib

Note—Tawday, an day, there wM be a wamhzr at 
with Peterboroagh. Belleville, Trenton, Or ha wo 
competing. There will al» he water iporta, » 
1er the day.

: ,
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Budd-Dean Wedding Party

ik

■ :

by her father, looked lovely In a 
gown of filmy white lace Beulah, 
floor length, the full skirt extending 
into a train and she wore a three- 
strand pearl necklace, the gift of 
the groom. A tulle veil was caught 
with a coronet of orange blossoms, 
and her bouquet was of white roses 
and blue delphinium

The bride's cousin. Miss Jean 
McCullough, of Port Hope, was 
maid of honor, wearing a floor 
length frock of pale pink point 
d'esprit, and the bridesmaid, Miss 
Audrey Garside, of Peterborough, 
wore a pale blue dress of similar 
material, their hats being of a 
matching shade with theeir dresses, 
and their bouquets of blue delphin
ium, pink and blue sweet peas.

The groom’s niece, Elizabeth 
Stok 3. and Nancy Raper, niece of 
the bride, were flower girls, wear
ing pink and blue mousseline de 
soie. respectively, and carrying 
nosegays of sweet peas in matching 
shades with their dresses. Mr. Don
ovan Gilkes, of Newmarket, at
tended the groom, and the ushers 
were Messrs. William Stokes, and 
Maxwell Raper. the bride’s young
er brother.

Following the church ceremony a 
reception was held at the Old Mill.
Mrs. Raper receiving in a dress of 
crystal blue crepe, with large white 
flowered hat, and corsage of white 
roses. The groom's mother wore 
navy blue sheer, with white hat and 
white rose corsage. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. Hammett left on the Great 
Lakes pleasure tour, and on their 
return will reside at Mount Albert.
For travelling the bride chose a 
dress of heavenly blue crepe, with 
white hat and accessories.

❖ ❖ ❖
McFadden—Edgerton

Trinity Churcn was appropriately 
decorated with summer flowers for
the wedding at 2.30 p.m. Saturday, ______________________________________________________________
June 28, of Mildred Gladys, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. her brother, Frank, was charming and white accessories. She wore

PP fW?; v
P-f :*♦

M0t

lilKV w

S/T *E£ Are Wed in Warsaw Church

Steer of Pesrl Avenue.
0 0»

Ml» Eunice Armstrong and Miss 
Phyllis Webster are spending their 
vacation at Bala. Musltoka.

a o o
•Mr. Emile G. Armstrong is tak

ing a course in wireless at the 
Oelt Air Training School. 

o » »
Mr. and Mrs Harold Bowler, of 

Sheridan street, and Mr J. M.
Hewle, Water street, attended the 
Hewie-Wells wedding at Pickering 
en Saturday

0 0 0
Lieut. P. B. Kennedy of Perth 

Regiment, Camp Borden, spent the 
week-end with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Kennedy, 615 Weller 
Street.

❖ ❖ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Alpine Macnab,

494 Weller street, are leaving this 
week for Montreal and the Mari
time». where they will VL'it with 
their son, Major A. R. Macnab o(
Debert, NS campo o o

Mrs. H E. Mallon and son of 
Lindsay spent a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. William McLean, on 
her way home from Ottawa where 
ahe spent three weeks with her 
husband. Pte. H E Mallon of the 
V G of C

0 0 0
Mrs. George Bidgood of Spring- 

ville has received word from Tor
onto of the death of her sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Charles Bidgood and 
mother of Garnet, also sister of 
Walter McKee and Mrs Archie 
Moore of Peterborough on June 22. 

o o o
The Range Pals met at. the .ome 

of Mr. William and Mr Fred Price.
After a period of war work and a 
short business meeting Miss Dorothy 
Prince, Miss Doris Sayer and Mr.
William Price took charge of recrea
tional period consisting of a ball 
game and other outdoor sports. A 
large number of visitors were pre
sent. Miss Lorraine. Miss Marion 
and Mi» Blanche Quinn will enter
tain the Range Pals at their next 
meeting.

4 4 4
A very pleasant social evening was 

held at toe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter MeParlane, Keene, on Fri
day night, when about one hundred 
friends and neighbors gathered in 
honor.of Mr and Mrs. McFarlane's 
Siieee, Ml» Gladys McFarlane RN , 
bride-elect of this week. During the
evening an gddre» was read by Miss Thompson, "wore an attractive gqgn Jerome Voyer, brother of . _ ...........................
Stella Plunkett and signed oy neiue ^riPS and a corsage of roses. Mother staff of the Lakefield school and of dusty rose sheer, with white ac- groom, was best man. The living arch was decorated with Invitation to all to come to see her.
Hunter, VioU Wilson, Allan Tnomp- Qf the groom, Mrs. E. H. Brown was in Septemmber will take up resi- cessories and carried a bouquet of A reception was held at the home colored balloons in which were Everyone sang "For She's a Jolly
aon, Harry McIntyre <m behalf or )n a dusky pjnk chiffon dre» with dence at Lakefield. briarcllff roses. of the bride's parents, where her verses, and each verse gave a clue to
“jo** white accessories and wore a corsage ❖ ■» ♦ The groom was attended by Mr. mother received, wearing a navy b(ue the hiding place of the gifts. The
wL ueiEalm. '«.nh = of fed roses. Hammett—Raper Richard Clayton, and Messrs. Rob- sheer with matching hat and a cors- table was carefully arranged and

Um1and coffee UMc Mks John Brown, brother of the groom, MILLBROOK June 30 —(ENS) — ert Huffman and Percy Bullied age of briacliff roses. The groom's tastefully decorated in pink and 
VcF.ri.r. ml, veU- suiuhiv re- was best man A pretty wedding of local interest acted as ushers. During the sign- mother, who also received, wore a white with a profusion of roses and
n!v Lunch ms served and danc- DurinK s|8ning of the register, took place in High Park United ing of the register, Mi» Marie gown of orchid sheer chiffon with delphinium.
me continued until the wee small Mrs Don Reld -sangs aE a 5010 the Church, Toronto, on Friday at 7 Keams beautifully rendered, "O matching accessories and a corsage Among tho;e who attended the
hours of the morning selection "At Dawn." Mr. Arthur p.m,, when Dorothy Edna, only Promise Me.” , • of roses. shower on Friday evening, June 13,

^ O ^ Collison was at the organ. daughter of Mr and Mrs B Roy A reception for the bridal couple The couple then left on a motor Dorothy Franks, Mrs. Alex Rose-
__W-"- Following the ceremony, a recep- Raner fnrmerlv of Milihronk was was held at the home of the bride's trin to Montreal and Quebec: the borough. Mrs. W. Nesbitt and Mar-

“î’we.’sJ,1.™ —Hdinn ,lci1 was h6ld 8t 1,16 home of Mrs- united in marriage to James Stew- sister, Mrs. Percy Bullied, 162 Al- bride travelling in a romance blue Jorie, Miss Doreen Jewell, Mi» Doris
V.» Mary Goodwin, Friday evening, art, son of Mr. and Mis S. Ham- bertus street. Mrs. Edgerton re- ensemble with white acce»ortes. On Fowler, Mrs. Max Fowler, Mrs. Mf Poforkcyrn Mnn

the home of’ Mrs J Pm rRo al wh6re 65 quests were assembled on rnett. of Mount Albert, the Rev J. ceived wearing a gown of blue pat- their return they will reside in Pe- Black, grandmother of the bride- vv I ICICI UUI U IVVJI I

flannel coat and white accessories 
After a brief honeymoon trip to 
Kingston and eastern points the 
young couple, will reside in Toronto.

Ovt-of-town guests Included Ser
geant and Mrs. W. E, Wlgg, Mr. 
and Mrs. May, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bradshaw. Mr. and Mrs. E. Wigs. eU 
of Peterborough, Mr. E. Warren of 
Marmora.

Prior to her marriage the bride 
was guest of honor at a miscellan
eous shower at the home < Mrs E. 
Bradshaw, and was the recipient of 
many love gifts.

‘She was also honored by her asso
ciate. of the porcelain end textollte 
departments of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric who presented her 
with an electric iron, a toaster and 
a Kenwood blanket.

DOROTHY
DIX

officiating. LEFT to RIGHT: Robert 
Cathcart, groomsman, Mlllbrook; the 
groom and bride ; Mary McGrath, Peterbor
ough, and Eva Findlay, Thornhill, brides
maids: Reg. Edmunds, Millbrook, and Will 
Dean, Ushers.

—Photo by W. H. Trott, Port Hope.

Pictured ABOVE are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reid Pond, 
who were married recently in St. Andrew’s Church, War
saw. The bride was the former Beulah Marguerite Russell, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Eliza E. Russelt and the late 
George Russell of "Locust Farm," Douro. Mr. Pond is the 
son of Mr. William Pond and the late Mrs. Pond of Peter
borough. iThe Roy Studio rhoto.)

MEN SHOULD LEARN TO TREAT 
WIVES AS HUMAN BEINGS 

Women Don’t Went to Be Bowed 
Too Much, Neither Do They Con
sider Themselves Specie! Objects 
for Petting.

4 4 4
The reason there are so many 

disgruntled wive» in the world la 
because their husbands don’t know 
how to treat them. This does not 
mean that there are many men 
who are cruel and unkind to the 
women to whom they are married. 
Far from it. There are Just as many 
wife-spoilers as there are wife- 
beaters. When the average man 
marries, he does it with a sincere 
and honest intention of malting 
his wife happy, and when he falls 
to do so It is oftener through Ignor
ance than intention. The trouble 
seems to be that there are two 
schools of thought among husbands 
about the proper way to treat ayuuugcr hull v/l a iisjsji iciigvn iui( iiciu ui (jutvc uj »• *»v» a WVIVCU, nv»c c* gun» vs ivuoa vai uiig tvcca ivtjucovcii - '■ * - —

Percy
Pearl Avenue. Dr. G. K Easton of- ried a bouquet of bettertime roses Later the bride and groom left for bridal party, drawing a wagon, ût»n«l|,MinTirf*»irô"'NrélthërthîêiIV
ficiated. The wedding music was and baby's breath. a trip. For travelling the bride wore beautifully decorated in pink and wo.ks wause woman w-ntTto
played by Mrs. George Nicholls. The bridesmaids were her sister, a turquoise sheer dress with white white. entered the living room to c- r-Lrr1,d bv her

Given in marriage by her father. Mi» Amy Sargeant who wore a floor accessories. On their return they the strains of the Bridal Chorus, 
the bride entered the church to the length dre» of pale blue sheer and will live in Orono. p:ayed by Betty Stewart of Peter-
stralns of Lohengrin's Wedding carried a bouquet oi pmk briarclitf * * * borough. The little bride and groom
March, wearing a becoming after- roses with blue cornflower and a Entertains Bride-Elect were Evlra Magee and Norman
noon gown of powder blue scheer, girl friend. Mi» Pauline Scriver of Mrs. Howard Hall and Mrs. Wil- Skuce. Miss Delia Magee read a 
with pearls at the neck, and white Hastings, wearing a floor length liam Jewell were Joint hostesses at a very appropriate address which was 
acce»ories. She carried a bridal dre» of pink sheer and carrying a pantry ihower held in honor of Mi» signed by Della Magee, Mrs. Har- 
bouquet of talisman roses and baby’s bouquet of talisman roses. Each Jean Fowler of Brldgenorth who is old Lang and Mrs. Will Skuce. on 
breath. wore a picture hat in matching to be married next Saturday. The behalf of the gufes'us. Mi» Darling

The bridesmaid. Ml» Mary tones. shower was held at the home of Mrs. replied in a few well chosen words.
the Hall, and Mrs. Jewell poured tea. thanking them and extending a kind

Margaret Evelyn Dean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dean, Garden Hill, and 
Edward Allen Budd, son of Mrs. Budd and 
the late William Budd, Millbrook, are 
shown in photo with their attendants, 
after their marriage In St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church, Perrytown, Rev. Allen Johnson

provided by Mr. Bill Weir and the
Thomas Edgerton, 337 St. Joseph in a long white, chiffon dre», with corsage of roses. The grooms mother Mi»es Gwen and Alzeena McCon- 
street, to Burton, younger son of a floor length veil, held in place by who also received, wore a gown of nell. Ml» Darling was requested One is the hahv doll 'theory^
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McFadden, 299 a halo of orange bloMoms. She car- rose sheer and corsage of roses. to come forward with a dainty little "b,,. niher k ths hnnuS

Good Fellow," A delicious lunch 
v.as served and the remainder of 
I he evening was spent in dancing 
to the musk of Mr. George Magee 
and Mr. John Kettle.

Campbellford'Girl 

Becomes Bride

Bernice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Reg. Wells, became the bride of 
Pte. Frederick Wesley Hewie of 
Peterborough, youngest son of Mr
£ “ a"d 1th6late Mrs H6wle- man. aTillfold 
Water street. The ceremony was The br 
performed by the Rev W. Howie, extended 
pastor of the Pickering Presbyter- ontsrfo.
Ian Church. They will reside for the summer

_ After receiving congratulations, at tbe gr0om's cottage on Lake 
the guests retired to the home of cbemong 
the bride's parents where dinner o- *5 -5

0,8 eVening SPem Holmes-Free

terborough
❖ ❖ *5

Flannigan

âîuh<i!î*»H^îr8™h^iPlthp ,awn Following a toast to the d. Parks! officia tin g. 3 no ~ Mr Roy emed crepe with’whiteaccessorieg 
lis bride and gr00m bV Rev H L’ f*0*5" Grass playing the welding tnurdc. and a corsage of red roses. Mrs. 

efts Mrs. Goodwin presented a The -h.,rch was beautifully de- McFadden, who also received, was 
cheque to her granddaughter. The corated with tall standards ,:f peo- gowned in navy blue redingote sheer, 
groom's gift to the bridesmaid was a nies and delphinium, against a with matching accessories and wore
gold compact, and to the grooms- background of feathery palms. The a corsage of red roses. A buffet wlme Chi^h ^Toronto on Satirr- daughter Barbara. Mrs. Ira Moore

bride, who was given in marriage luncheon was served, after which ’ ’- “"*• « »(f.t. hut. wsls unable to attend.

husband as 
either a plaything or a domestic 
convenience. No woman likes to 
think that her husband considers 
her a brainless Idiot, fit only to be 
dre»ed up like a French doll. Nor 
does any woman yearn to be merely 
her husband's unpaid servant. 
Hence the many pampered, snappy 
pet wives whose husbands can t un
derstand why they aren't satisfied 
when they have unlimited shopping ^ 
tickets, and the many sudden, neg- 
lected wives who spend their time 
wondering how much s divorce 
costs.

The difficulty is that men treat 
their wives the way they think a 
wife should be treated, whereas this 
is not at all the way that a wife 
wants to be treated. And in case 
any husband should be in doubt as 
to how to make a hit With Friend 
Wife, I offer him these few tips:
She Is Human Being

A wife wants to be treated, tint, 
as a human being. She wants her

elect. Mrs Marcus Fowler, Mrs. Ed CAMPBELLFORD. June 30. — A' hU5band to realize that belonging to
the female sex doesn't make her 
feel differently about certain ele-

Whatley, Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. very pretty wedding was solemnized 
Doyle—Flanntgan Wallace Nicholls. Mrs. McCarthy, at the home 0{ Mr and Mrs Q Ne|1

COBOURG June 30 - A oui*' M,s 060,86 ODe,'“' Mrf charI“ Third of Campbellford on Saturday mental things from the way a manwedding was itemized al Hot olavezon' M,£' s,an Kerneghan and at hlgh noonv wh,n thelr eldeat do6s » do6En t t**6 -way her sen» 
weewung was soiemnizea ai noiy Ha,.ffhfFr RqrhnrH Mrs Ira Moore We.. »,_____ * __ _____

The bride „and groom left for an 
trip through Northern

FASHIONS

day morning last, when Louise Ro- 
the happy couple left for a vacation geiia Flanntgan, daughter of Mr. 
in the Haliburton district amid and ^5. Joseph Flannigan of Co
showers of confetti and good wishes, bourg, became the bride of Gerald

daughter, Margaret Eileen, 
united in marriage to William 
Irving Wigg of Toronto,- younger son

___ away her 1
of personal dignity nor her love 
of freedom.

It doesn't make her enjoy finan-

The groom is attached to the 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps 
at Toronto and was formerly em
ployed at the Colonial Weaving Co., 
Peterborough.

Mr. Clifford Wells, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man. while Miss 
Georgina Worr, of Toronto, cousin 
of t^ie bride, was bridesmaid.

❖ ❖ ❖
Brown—Alkins 

George street United Church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding Fri
day evening st eight o'clock when 
Ml» Vivian Evangeline Alkins. 
granddaughter of Mrs Mary Good
win of Peterborough, became the 
bride of George Ephraim Brown, 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim H. 
Brown, 86 Hilliard street, Peter
borough,

The bride wore a powder blue red
ingote ensemble with white acces
sories and carried a bouquet of 
white Madonna lllUes and baby 
breath. Her bridesmaid. Miss Elea
nor Êdwin of Lakehurst wore a pink 
redingote ensemble with white ac
cessories and carried a bouquet of 
blue delphiniums and ferns.

The bride's grandmother.
Mary Goodwin, wore a navy blue 
chiffra ensemble with white accès-

It wraso ns

Snowflake
Ammonia

CAMPBELLFORD, June 30. — 
(ENS).— A pretty wedding took 
place at St. John’s United church 
here cn Saturday afternoon when 
Lois Esther Free, oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fee, became 
the bride of Lionel Delmar Holmes, 
oldest son of Sgt. Charles R. Holmes 
and the late Mrs. Holmes. Rev. G. 
N. Maxwell officiated The 'bride, 
who was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Rowe, was given in mar
riage l?y her father! She wore a 
lovely floor length white chiffon 
gown with full skirt. Her head 
aress was a small white turban 
with shoulder length veil. She car
ried a bouquet of premier roses. Mrs. 
Rowe chose pink taffeta with white 
turbain and shoulder-length veil. 
Mr. Donald Holmes attended the 
groom.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the heme of the 
bride's parents. Here Mrs. Free 
receiving wearing pale blue chiffon. 
Later Mr. and. Mrs. Holmes left on 
a wedding trip, on their return from 
which they will res.de in Campbell
ford.

Mr ❖ ❖
Parkin—McDonald

COTTESLOE. June 30.— 1 ENS).— 
Wood ferns and gallardia formed 
the setting for the wedding of Mar
garet E. McDonald and Herbert’ G. 
Parkin. The ceremony took place at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Lewis 
Freeburn, of Norwood, on Satur
day. June 28th, with Rev. M. J. 
Robinson officiating. M[iss Eileen 
Parkin, sister of the groom, played 
the wedding music. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Mc
Donald of Cordova and the groom is

29*7
SIZES I» -46 l| 
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sent a gift but was unable to attend.
4 4 4

Many Entertain Bride
___ _________ _____ _________ Prior to her marriage on Satur- Peterborough. Rev D. McKay of

Upon their return to Peterborough MatThew fliyle” son of Mrs M™ day. June 28, to Mr. Burt McFadden, Bumbrae officiated. During the 
Mr. and Mrs. McFadden will reside Doyle and the late Michael Doylé Mi» Mildred Edgerton was enter- signing of the register, Mi» Laura 
at 458 Rubldge street. Cf Oshawa. Rev. O, McGinn offi- tained delightfully by her friends Third sang "Because "

* * * elated. The bride, given in marriage on several different occasions. The bride entered the living" busband treat ber Wjth justice.
Flint-Mack by her father was very pretty in a On Tuesday evening June 9. Ml» room on the arm of her father to " „0^d ,^ ™rmrob£CAMBPELLFORD. June 30 (ENS) lull length gown of turquoise blue Myrtle Urgent, and the girls of her ^e «trains of how humiliated he would be iflS
—A quiet wedding took place at net over taffeta with lace Insertion Sunday School class and Knitting March played by Mrs_E. Bradshaw -------   ■----' -• --------
Christ Church here Saturday after- trimmed with rosebuds and halo to Circle held a garden party at Miss of R6*f/5”°ïgb: 
noon when Martha Ellen, only match, and white lace mittens. She Sargent's home. 488 Sherbrooke St. w» P^formed b-neath an archof 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George carried Talisman roses. During the course of the evening '"f8 ”"5,n
Mack of Havelock became the bride She was attended by her sister. Miss Edgerton was presented with a°d pink and w*lte ttraumn. 
of Ernest Leonard Flint, son of Mr. Ml» Dorothy Flannigan, who wore a beautiful silver muffin and relish ”°î. ?. 8 ,ace
and Mrs. George Flint, Campbell- pale blue net over taffeta, with tur- dish combined. bodice sweetheart neckline and
ford. The bride, who was given in ban to match, ecru lace mittens and Mrs. Charles Huffman. Pearl El- : waist with bouffant skirt
marriage by her father, wore a and carried pink roses. Bernard liott and Mary Thompson were A"™' ^
smart blue chiffon frock with white Lawle» of Oshawa was best man. joint hostesses at a miscellaneous “g ng __ b d
hat and accessories. Her only at- The reception was held at the shower o nFriday evening, June 13, . . . , ,th ,h of
tendant. Miss Irene Flint, chose Diet Kitchen Tea Rooms, about 20 at Mrs Huffman's home, Charlotte bi!»Lwn« ah. „rriea a

Al V 111^ TVlgg Vi iUlUIIIVf VUUiqjtl OVii ... . . .. .
of Sergeant and Mrs. W. E Wlgg of 6lal d6p6nd6"ce 11 ,do®KLJHS 

6 her all-enduring and all-forglvlng 
and give her the spirit of » dog 
so that she is ready to lick the 
hand that strikes her. So, above ev
erything else, she would like her

never had a nickel of his own In 
(Continued on Page 11)

trimmed with seed pearls and 
a wrei

, -—- -------„ —.............— . . . ... sa* _ _ orange blossoms. She carried »pale blue chiffon with white accès- being present. After a motor trip, street west There were some forty- ^ , . Bettertlme roges, bridal
pafIa. W. tt - I__it___ r ih«i iiri 11 rocirfo In OeVvan—J Mmst. nrkubn.1. rrwidt. Of WnOITl . . .....

: \>

l.v/.

sortes. Mr. H. Mack, a brother of they will reside in Oshawa. 
the bride assisted the groom. Rev. -4- ❖ ❖
T s. Gault officiated. Mission Circle Picnics

Following a reception, at the home Af Jackson Park
of the bride's parents in Havelock, Mrs. George Nicholls and mi» wore g flora] beaddre» with a
the couple left on a wedding trip; wlttmiMionclrdeof KnoxUmted Helen McFadden-were Joint host®- 5houider length veil to match her 
on return from which they will re- b„.c‘e ses at a miscellaneous shower at the frock she carrled a colonial bouquet
side in campbellford. 0hUJl." former's home. 251 Engleburn Ave„ of meti detphinlum and carnations.

two guests present, most of whom aTpath and maldenhelr fern' 
are members of Trinity Club ine M^s PranCe, Third, as her sister's 
young couple were the recipients or bridesmaid, wore a gown of pink net 
many useful and acceptable gifts. wtr with lace jaCket. She

Mrs. George Nicholls and Miss

❖ ❖ ❖ 
Holds Kitchen Shower 

Mrs. Horace Guppy

on Wednesday evening June IS. Miss Jeanne Third, youngest sister.... I .... . J Vi i VVEUUVCAiOJ v • iVilOD IfCCZIUIC illUU, J UUUgLPU ulOVvl
much enJoyeTby ev^ryorT were some thirty guests pres- „f the bride, was flower girl. She

Mrs. Horace Guppv of Bridge "" h. 6,lt and MLs5 Edgerton was very WOre a long frock of sky blue or-north entertained the Wide-Awate minted to tbf mar Mura wal heart>' ln her appreciation of the gandle with a wreath of pink flow- 
Sunday School Class of Bridaenorth . Tnt.iv i.r. many beautiful gifts received. ers in her hair. She carried . bas-

w.
fSchool Class of Bridgenorth presented"wlth^a iovelyTace' table' 
united Church last week to honor a cloth by her fellow circle members. ❖ ❖ ❖

E B/ MAIL

ELLIOTT'S
**» 84. Dial 3549

ket of sweet peas and fem.
bride-electof the monto. Mi»" Jean ^p^tion"™ m^by'Mrl. Showers Are Given groomsman W‘,g br0ther'S
Fowler. The entertainment was in v. Smith, president. Miss Jean Fowler ^I^mMJatelv after the ceremony a
the form of a kitchen shower and Games were played under the dl- Honoring Miss Jean Fowler whose receDtion wher Mpg
the young woman received many reetkm of Miss Ruby Milbum, prizes marriage to Mr. Donald C»rt^r Third the bride's muther received
pieces of red and cream enamel going to Elva Darling. take, place July 5. Mrs. F_ 8. , M DOTrd« blUe
kitchen ware. A lovely lunch con- Vote of thanks was extended to Nichols. Mrs Gordon Mann, Mrs. _rlnted -heer itb a corsage of pink 
eluded the Interesting program. Maxine Elliott, social convener and R. McConkey were hostesses at a rogps ghe wag asajrttd w, the

to Mrs. H Murduff who planned miscellaneous shower. Two beautiful mother, who wore a gown
the menu. decorated baskets were brought to. af pa,p blue $hetr wlth a

♦ ♦ ♦ MLss ,j6aD j1?ann r6ad * J5? JS. corsage of pink roees Mrs. F. J.
McKenzie—McFarlane proprlate address, after which Mies Bmnett> Mslt, Dorothy and Ber-

The marriage took place ln Keene î? iSîAu w.in-w tr> unwran 11106 Dunham and Helen Melkle- 
United Church on Saturday. June Peggy Nichols he p . p John, all cous'ns of the bride, were
2S at 3:00 pm. of Gladys Anne. ». «ma Jm*^thanked Ow»

sent. Lunch was served after which 
dancing was much enjoyed,

<• ♦ ♦
Both Top Quota 

Lady golfers of both local clubs 
topped the quotas <et down for 
them in the Canadian Ladies’ Golf 
Union Spitfire Fund and on Satur
day the money was raised and will __ ______  ___ _______ _ ____ _

The new softer shoulder line be sent to headquarters without de- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
_ __ makes cool and comfortable sleeves lay. John H. McFarlane of Keene to
the'"son ~nf Mr" and" Mrs.""h"‘Parkin for warTn da>s 71,15 *<> 5CW At U?6 Kawartha Golf and Coun- Dr. Alan Fraser McKenzie of Or- __________
of Brooklin. The bride, given to frock 15 Perfect for the larger worn- try Club, the prize-winners were: ono. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lome » the cleverly decorated
marriage by her father, looked love- an who '» '«oklng for something to Mi» Myrtle Smith, Duntiville. a C. McKenzie of Smiths Falls the Rev. * 1 h d teen opened and admired
ly in her frock of ice blue orcandv wear a" day long. It is Just as GE. MlxmMter; Mrs. W. Muir. 300 George Murray ofllclattog. The 8 .,rved Among the guests
embroidered in white chenUie and comfortable for working about the Parkhill Road, a bridge table and church was decorated with delphtoi- 110°p t aa the brldJ, mother, 
stardust. She carried a, colonial « « '« for a game of golf chair set; Mrs. Ed. Riley. Homewood um and pronle.. and the music play- K Sin. Guppy. Mrs. R.
bouquet of pink roses and cornflow- or a warm afternoon to the garden avenue, a dozen golf balls. “J ^«aret Bryce^ McConkey. Mrs. H. McConkey, Mrs
ers and her only ornament was her 1116 y°k6 shoulder line a»ures an Up at the Peterboough Golf and The bride was given to marriage j Q Mann Mrs JeweUi Mrs
maternal grandmother's gold wed- 6a5v and comfortable fit and the country Club the draw was made by JD’ ™r uncle, Mr. warter Mmr- 
ding brooch. She was attended by button, down the front enable you T A. Mackay. the club secretary
her friend. Ml» Rena Toms, frock- -'Up If on without mussing a curl. Wlth the following being winner,:— °f ”hl16 6n,b^6d ”,anlulaet'e
ed to a dusky rose crepe gown. She sty'6 No 3047 15 designed for Mrs. Ken Reid. Bobcaygeon. Seth ” 8 .
carried a colonial bouquet of deep 5'"5 M. 16. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46. Thomas clock; Mrs. Howard Shimer. h ™ ^ tlîfie with Juliet mo and
pink roses. The groom was attend- slzP« requires 3S yards of 35- 595 Waterford street, a bag of flour; broldered tulle witn Juliet cap and
ed by his brother. Mr. Stanley Par- u,ch fabric and Mrs. N. D. Buchanan, Water
kin of Brooklin. Embroidery No. 11206 must be or- street, a duffel bag.

4 4 4
Voyer—Sargeant

NORWOOD. June 30—(ENS) -

For going away the bride wore a 
KÏ1»» hostess dusky rose ensemble with a white 

at a shower in honor of Miss Jean< ■ .............................

<<\

SUNBURN?
Get Cool . 
Soothing-

NOXZ6‘">-.
Skim C»*iy 1

GREASELESS
mums MIN—DOESN'T $T*W

-....  ■ ■ .......... 1 1 * : d

After the ceremony a reception dered separately, 
followed. Mrs. McDonald received, p. 
wearing navy figiu-ed sheer; Mrs. patt6rn numDei 
Parkin was gowned in navy sheer.

The couple left for a brief hon
eymoon to Eastern Ontario. The My Name 
bride travelled In a figured pussy
willow &tlk, with white accessories.
The bride presented her banque* so 
the groom's grandmother, of Pick
ering.

The groom ia a member of the

Hall. Mrs. James Duffus, Mrs. 
Sloan, Mrs. D Traynor, Misses 
Iona Galvin. Marvel Hughes. Doris 
Fowler, Velma Preston. Josephine 
Oalbtn. June McConkey, Edna El-DTOIUerCU tune WIWl vuiirv wsp UlU ,. .. .__ rvirnthv Mannshe carried a bouquet of pink roees both Jean Manning. Dorothy Mann,

and bougardla. Pr88y Nlchole
The wedding attendant was Ml»

Margaret Harris of Peterborough. — . ,
She was frocked ln white chiffon tlTIMV I GOClIGT 
with a large white hat. She carried 7 _

Size ..................................................... pretty wedding took place this B bouquet of pink roees. The best <- (-.ix/Pn SnOWGr
morning at St. Paul's Reman Cetho- man was Mr. Ivan McKenzie, bro- 13 VJIVC _ , „ ___
lie Church. Norwood, when Irene ther of the groom and the usher The community of Emily honored 
Amelia, eldest daughter of Mr. and waa Mr. Malcolm McFarlane of Mias «PSi*1?,’
Mrs Gibson W. sargeant of Hast- Toronto, brother of the bride. teacher of SB. No. 11. witii a kltch-
lngs; tecame the bride of Charles After the ceremony a reception en shower at the home of Mr. and

Address

I enclosed 20c for postage
Paul Voyer, son of Mr. and Mra. 
Frank Voyer. Havelock.

The bride, given in marriage by

1*1

was held at the bride's home where Mrs. Will Skuce, recently. Progrès- 
the bride s aunt received, wearing rive euchre wa-. enjoyed during the 
a navy sheer dress with redingote evening and a musical program was

7 ' . ' \

326 GEORGE 8T. WED. SPECIALS PHONE ;
Cash and Carry Special» — Slightly Higher If Delhreng

BLADE

Roast lb. 18c
FRESH CUT SHOULDER

VEAL CHOP 
2lb* 38c

SHOULDER
VealSteaks24c

BONELESS

Prime Rib * 28c

BOUND
SIRLOIN
WING

STEAKS
29e

4
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIB Mwsortim 
Cards of Thanks

ENGAGEMENT
[r. end Mrs. William J BuU en- 

fcneunce the engegement of their 
%eung«r diuihtor, Amy Mary, to 

Jack, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
II. It. Cranfleld. The wedding to 
take place quietly in July.

DIED
MATTHEWS. Mrs. H —At Nicholls 

Hcepltal, June 29. 1941. Elizabeth 
lulleck, aged 66. beloved wife of 
Herbert Matthews and mother of 
Holand and Florence Funeral will 
be held from her late residence. 
Leek 27. concession 4 Dummcr, on 
Tuesday. July 1. 1M1. Servir 
1,10 pm. 8.T.. Lakefield Cem
etery.

FRASER Mrs Anna—At her reel, 
denee. 31» Slmcoe street, on Mon
day morning. June 30, 1941 Anna 
Delan Fraser, widow of the late 
James M Fraser and loving 
rnethar of Mrs Bertram Leader, 
Mrs. Oeerge Renter and James 

1 Delan Fraser and lister of Mrs. 
Louis Dore, all of Peterborough 
Mrs. Fraser will repose at the 
residence until 8.45 am. Thurs
day morning. Funeral to St. Pe
ter1* Cathedral for Requiem Mass 
at 9 am. DST. then to campbell- 
ford by motor for interment In 
St. Mary’s Cemetery.

Coming Events
i Continued from Previous Column t
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Social Games, To. 
night 8.30. Prizes: sheets, fancy 
pillow cases, towels, sugar, eggs, 
bacon. $7 on 13th game. 3 Card» 
35c.

PERSONALS

Custom Tailoring

m MEMORIAM
SMITH.—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother, Mrs Her
bert Smith, who passed away June 
30, 1M0.

Remembrance 1» a golden chain 
Death tries to break, but all In vain; 
To have, to love, and then to part 
I» the greatest sorrow of one s heart 
The years mey wipe out many 

thing»,
But this will wipe out never:
The memory of tnoee happy days 
When we were ell together 
—Bver remembered by her Husband 

and Family.
PAYNE —In loving memory of our

mother end dad. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roes Payne, who passed away 
July 1, 1940.

One by one they go before us,
They are fading like the dew.
But we know they're watching o'er

us
They the good, the fair, the true. 
They are welting for us only , 
Where no pain can ever mar 
Dear one who left us lonely. 
Watch us through the gates alar; 
There a father, there a mother, 
Gone within those gates ajar. 
—Lovingly remembered by Sons and 

Daughters.
PALME*—In loving memory of a 

dear brother. Harry Edward 
Palmer, who died June 30. 1939 

fcOene la the face we loved so dear:
nt la the voice we loved to hear, 

"Tie far away for sight or ipee-h, 
But net too far for thought to 

reach.
Sweet to remember him who once

waa here
And who, though absent. Is just as

dear.
—Lovingly remembered by Sister 

Millie and Family.
COOPER —In loving memory of 

Mrs. T. R. Cooper, who died ons 
yesr ego today. June 30, 1940 

A wonderful mother, woman and 
aid.

One who waa better, God never
made:

A wonderful worker, so loyal and 
true.

One In a million that, mother, was
you.

Just to your judgment, always right; 
HoneM end liberal, ever upright; 
Loved by your frlende and all whom 

you knew. 
eOur wonderful mother, thet mother 

was you.
—Ever remembered by husband; 
daughter Derle, eon Joe. daughter- 

in-law Helen, and grandchildren.
COOPER. — In loving memory of 

my dear aunt, Mrs. T. R. Cooper, 
who died June 30. 1940.

O happy hours we once enjoyed. 
Hew sweet their memory still.
But death has left a loneliness 
"Die world can never fill.
—Ever fondly remembered by niece

FLORISTS

E
rURNBOTtLI FLO win SHOP 

II flower». Funeral Design» nntted 
U Service »t ell hours 441 

Those 7US—Night» esse
netirborouoh floral go 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions 

**tei Telephone 6913—Night* 6744

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion SO words or lees, min
imum charge. SOo Subsequent oon- 
HTOIIve insertions. 40e Mr Insertion 
Aft over 10 eerie, to per eztre wore 
per ineertlna

DANCING EVERY NIGHT at Lake- 
field Pavilion We cater to spon
sored or private parties. Telephone 
No. I, Lakefield.

DANCE, KEENE, July «; for British 
War Victims; Red Monchefs Or- 
ehastro Admission, 33c. spon-
eored by local youth».

■FECIAL DANCE, Silver Slipper, 
Mount Pleeeant, Tueiday. July l 
Music by Jack Patten and hie 
Com Husk en Door end spot 
prisa». Come one. Come all 
Dancing. I until t

V90. DANCE. Thursday. July 3: 
Jtad Moncrlef's Orchestra Round 
.and Square. Chemong Pavilion

<

DOE3 YOTTR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now Ton» 
Pepe. Oreene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

tng fformerlv of Helntnnan Co ) 220
King Georg*.

PIANO TUNTNO 
son Dial 8765

ARTHUR COUJ-

3a Hairdressers
LIVEN TOUR HAIR WIT» A SCALP 

Treatment by Jean Jon»», ITS Oeorge 
Dial 854»

MARY MART NO BEAUTY SALON
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp eouditlon We special* 
ice In Personality Hair Styling Dial 
8663

PERMANENT WAVE» WHICH BEAU- 
tlfy vour Hair Choice of Heatorleas 
Kreem Oil or Machine Reeular IS 00 
for 43 80 Other Waves 13 00 up to 
•7 80 Shampoo and Wave» 75c La. 
Salle Beauty Salon 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
BERD&ALL CLOVER MILL; BARN 30 x 

50. Mrs. Morton, Tapper Street, Mill-

USED TRACTOR, RUBBER TIRES AND 
Lights, 3-Furrow plough. Disc Plough, 
Spring Teo-th Lever Harrows. Bargain, 
for cash. Ollatorla. Dial 8484.

HAY CROP. 10 ACRES TIMOTHY. RED 
Clover. G. Deyell. David Johnston
Farm, North Monaghan.

GIRL’S BICYCLE, CHEAP FOR CASH 
Téléphona 3690.

TWO 600 X 20. ON* MO X 30. ONE 
550 x 19. Good Used Tires. OlUterla.

BICYCLE, C.C.M., uoou CONDITION
61 Lanedowne.

FOUR IOE-EOXEi. 430 WATHR
Street.

NAVY GONDOLA PRAM. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 7785.

BEACH COOK STOVE AND CLOTHES 
Rack. Dial 8833

ASSORTMENT OF GOOD USED TIRES 
and Tube*. 430 Water.

ELECTRIC WAJEHHR, BLUE ENAMEL 
Tub, cheap for cash. Apply 295 King.

LARGE PIANO. SPLENDID TONE, 
suitable UsT Meg* or He!' V T*«- 
nlstoun.

TYPEWRITER. PORTABLE. NEARLY 
naw, also Portable Radio cheap for 
cash. Dial 4705.

GRAVEL, ANY QUANTITY, ANY 
Grade. 15c yard. T. J Hetherington, 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
GOOD WORK MARE. CURAT 

BotbweU. Mill brook.
0*0

TO RENT

12 Room» 12

313». Norwood.

CUSTOM PLOUOWNO AND 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645

TRACTOR CUSTOM FLOE 
sertsTCultivating

•treat Tel
Otis* _

eleption» I4W-

Baby Chicks

Hatchery. 364 Water. Dial 3834.
H. M. Fowlda 6s Son, Hastings.

Real Estate
SEMI-BUNGALOW, FULL I 

furnace, muet be aold.
George

386 King

SACRIFICE — WOODBURN

Brick House, 5 Lara» 1
"" " ' bath; cityBedroom» and 
encee, large ground».
Tourl»t Home or Apartments, 
phene 75W.

garage, all conveniences. 
$950.00 for quick Sale. 
Mlllbrook.

Frank St.. 5 Rms, Cottage ...........$
Water, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ........ $
Stewart. 6 Rms. Brick, modern g
Romaine, 6 Rms, Briçk ................. |
Aylmer, 6 Rms. Brlclq modern • 
Homewood, 7 Rms, Brick »

Houses and Suites to Rent. 
Money to Loan, 8%.

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter Bt. W. 3643.

erborough Property ■ 
tor plowed, some Bui

9-Roomed House,

house, garage, etlo, taxes $125; ' 
all Implement», 2 Horsee, » <
Calves, 3 Sows, 11 Small Hogs.
Crop, stock, Implements going con 
cern. Possession at one».

M. STOREY
Telephone 6573. 374^ oeorge Si.

Or write Jas. Ryan, Realtor,'Cannington.

leas. Lot 4, Concession 6. Dummer 
Wen watered. Good Brick House, 
Frame Kitchen, log barn newly shin
gled, good fences, lots of Timber. Ro
bert Hannon, R. R. 1-, Norwood.

dern, alee location. Possession at once 
43,600

-Room Brick, all modern, water hi 
ing, Monaghan Road. A good buy

HIM
-Room Brick. Sherbrooke Street, all
modern, terms .................................. $3.000

P. *. Rutherford. ldi^Hunter Street W. 
- Dial 3502.

WANTED

18 Help Wanted, Femele 18

12 H Y JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR 
good eondllton. Telephone 95 ring 13, 
Hastings.

MODERN KITCHEN CABINET, LIKE 
naw. will Exchange for Good Used 
Ice-box. 497 Donegal.

extra lot. nice location .
3 Acres, Lake Front, 3 Cot1 
beach, good Building Lot» 

ummer Hotel. 17 Rooms, 
furnished, easy terms ..

M. STOREY 
te. Tele374H George. Telephone 687».

9 Business Opportunities

PORTABLE RADIO. FIVE TUBES. OEN- 
eral Electric, late model. Combination 
Hydro or Battery. Bargain. Canadian 
Tire Corporation Associate Store, Wa
ter Street (opposite Market).

Cars No reasonable offer 
Apply 127 Hunter E.

10 Used Care 10
QUEBEC COOK STOVE, WITH WATER 

Front, also Heater. Owner moving. 
384 Stewart.

GOOD USED CAR, WITH 1941 RADIO
267 Slmcoe.

ONE SCUFFLER, ONE TENT 91* x 13. 
both slightly used. Mre. Milton An
drew. Norwood. 3151.

EIGHT-PLATE DINNER AND TEA SET, 
French Limoges, also Furniture. 3S4
Stewart, Evenings.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, DISHES, 
etc. Evenings after 6, 84 Howden.

GOOD AXMIKSTER RUG. REASON- 
able. Dial 9106.

LUMBER FOR SAL*.
Ail Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

ana 'Planed, from . $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from ... $ 1.00
Doors, all siziec. from ............ .......... $1.00
Doors, with Hardware ... ............. s 3.50
New 3-Pc Toilet 8et ................... $3195

New Sinks, Basins, Tuba, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repaire. 

Easy Terme.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

KITCHEN COOK STOVE, HOT WATER
Front and Warming Oven. Congoleum 
Rug 6 x 71/). 190 Rubldge.

POROBL AIN-LINED ICE-BOX 421
Water.

PANDORA RANGE. HOT WATER 
Front, good condition, cheap for 
ovh. 38 Were Street

KIAVY DUTY ELIOTWIC lUffO* IIS 60.
Vacuum ClMMr 110.60 Term», «1.00 
Bonn,"*' Johnston’», Oeorga at Me-

OOIHARD H1WTZMAM UVWOHT
Plano, Tuned and Daily,ted. sacrifie» 
Park»' Studio. 20| Oharlotte

e,ZI
d u°. «^lth 2a ftol18* cheap for cash 
Park»' Studio. 30» Charlotte.

BARRŒ'S BOATS — MOTOR BOAT» 
and Square stern Canoes 336 Stewart

Exchange
WOULD EXCHANGE LIGHT TRACTOR 

mounted on rubber, for HorWW COIU. Writ* BO. loi, Examiner** ”

5 Doga, Cats, Bird*, Eic. 5

IRISH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED 
reasonab.e. John Jeasen. 445 Park. ’

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, RBOIS- 
Mrad. Hedgley Eennals. Ttlïÿhone

® Fuel $

POR aUMMlB SLAB WOOD TKLE-

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

36 FORD COACH. FERFDOT CONDI

rusruw BAY MARE 1 yeva; must b» Sold immSKuiv 
owner Ul. David Huggina, 46 Ftîmk

009° ”29° MANl AND FOAL; ALSOsas
Telephone 5074. erborough.

CVÏTOU PLOUGHING. UûÔ CULTI- 
voting. 50c. India» aiz-Tnty^ Tele
thon» 404». ^ 4we

heater, black, low mileage. Télé] 
4747, between 7 and 9. Monray 
ing.

jo v ■, L.van v
386 Burnham.

City—1960 Buick rumble seat Coupe, 
perfect mechanical condition; -------1er. .. ■ — ------lent tires. Dial t

1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN, GOOD CON. 
dltion, cheap for oaeh. 233 Woodbine.

1939 MERCURY COACH. 135 BROCK.

1937 FORD COUPE. GOOD CONDITION 
Apply 650 Rogers.

1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH 
Dial 8873.

TO RENT

lia Apartments To Rent 11s

Noon* sad tutti Hardwood flee* 
frigidaire. Appiy Apartment ais 
Marten Apertm.nl», U Hunter lut.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT. C'EN. 
tral, Writ. Bos M». Examiner.

FIVE-ROOM MODERN APARTMENT
2S9 Rub.dga. IlM.

APARTMENT POR RENT. ALL CON- 
veniences. 406 Sheridan Street.

UPPER FOUR ROOMS AND BATH 
Apply 176 Look Street. Available July 
let.

THREE-ROOM UPPER APARTMENT, 
all conveniences. Immediate p 
slon. 597 Charlotte. Dial 7373.

FURNISHED. UNFURNISHED. COU- 
plea. 709 Water.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. BAL- 
cony, hea'.ed, central. Vacant July 7. 
191 Dublin.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 111
HOUSE. IN GOOD LOCALITY, NORTH- 

end. 4 Bedrooms, garage, newly decor
ated, 455 a month. Telephone 6611.

BRAND NEW BUNGALOW. NEAR 
Rye's, adults. Telephone 6756-

WORKING MAN'S HOUSE. LAKEFIELD. 
Pensioner preferred. $10 60. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 40, Lakefield,

large brick house, telephone
3412.

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNWRN 

Stmeee.
LARGE

Home
FRONT 

606 Water

BED-SITTING-ROOM, NEAR C O.
ply 301 Rmk.

• TWO LIGHT HOUWCHEPINO EOOMS.
«17 Rogers. Dial 8369.

TWO LA*0* ROOMS. oaOUKD JViO*Lao Hoorn and Board a QanUamen. 
«48 Harvey.

ROOMS TO H*KT. Ill FHIKCeee

TWO ROOMS UttrUMflNOB 184
Oeoree

FWUHSHED BHDHOOM SM 0*0*0*

FURNISHED SBDHOOM. V*T (*N-
tral. conveniences. Telephone 9194.

THREE UNTURNSSHBD ROOMS. OUT 
of City, on Chemong. Road. Dial 7063.

UNFURNISHED ROOM AND KITCHEN- 
ette. In clean new home. 533 Romaine
•treat.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sal* 13

POR RENT—COTTAGE, SANDY LAKE. 
25 miles from Peterborough, 3 miles 
from Buckhorn, wood, lee. boat sup
plied. Good ewlmimnf and fishing; 
ideal for children. Open for men
tion. For further details, apply
Oeorge 8. Parlour, 85 Dromore Cres- i 
cent, HamlRon, Ontario.

TOW WENT — |«0 THE SEASON FAM- 
Uy Cottage, weet aide of River to 
Lakafteld. T#i4«ihon« 10». Ukaftald 
Harry 0111, *. *. He. 4. Patarboreuah.

SUMMER OOTTAOB, 4 ROOMS LAROX 
gleaaad-ln verandah. Hydro, water in 
Kttohen. Taylor. Poplar point, Che- 
meng Lake.

CABIN TRAJLBl TO RENT. 16» HUN- » 
ter East. '

FOR RENT — AIRY COTTAGE. SATE 
beach, fishing. Dial 7736.

PURNiaiOD COTTAda ON ISLAND. 
Lovesick Lak*. boat*, Ice, wood, lie 
Oreacmt

FURNISHED COTTAOH ON CHE- 
mong Lake. 3 Bedroom», closed In 
verandah. Living-room, Kitchenette. 
Apply R. T. Fetteraone, Bridge north.

SMALL COTTAGES AT WALLACE
Point, by Week or Month. Telephone 
8013. or write H. Cardwell, R. lT No.
11, Peterborough.

WELL PURNWCHD COTTAGE ON 
Lake Chemong for July. Telephone 
651!.

FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE ON OTQN- 
abee, handy to City. Dial 5012.

COTTAGE ON OTONABJEE RIVER, 
near City. Dial 5392.

FURNISHED COTTAGE, BY WEEK OR 
Month, on Lake Katchewanooka. near 
Young's Point. Telephone Lakefield 
SS3 ring 13.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON CHE- 
mong Lake. Telephone 9196.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. JULY. AUO. 
uet, ice, wood, rowboat, at Stormy 
Lake. Dial 4101.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE
Haliburton Highland», thoroughly Mod

em Resort, featuring Main Ledge and 
cabins, delicious food, Marshall Mat»
tresses.

Safe beach, tennis, golf, recreation hall, 
boats. Moderate rates. Folders. 
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous 18
UMEMJAR, IMS UP. WRITE BOX Ml,

electric erpov*. wrm oven, plug
In. Telephone 4694.

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln Telephone 6297

SMALL OOOK 8TOVE AND ICE-BOX. 
Telephone 4453.

WANTED - TO RENT, OOTTAGE FOR 
weeks of July 7 and 14, Chemong Lake. 
State particulars Box 310, Examiner.

SMALL TRICYOLS. TELEPHONE 417». 
547 Romains.

C O. EMPLOYE! DESIRB8 PROPetTY 
on which to pitch Tent for Camping. 
Writs Box 307, Examiner.

ONS OR TWO CALVE» TO VEAL 
Write Box 31, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT. BOAT 
House on fishing lake within 30 miles 
of Peterborough. State price, Box 30». 
Examiner.

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD HOLD. COINS, RINGS. OR
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IROM
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Meta! Co.

1S6 stmeee Street, Telephone 1301,

WANTED - TO BUT, 19»» OR '46 SB. 
dan, li Al condition; no trade-in. 
State beet prices and tonne. Write 
Bos 306. Examiner.

TO BUT - cmorci LOT OR BUMMI* 
Cottage on Clear Lake or Chemong 
Lake, Write Boa 306, Examiner,

PASTURE FOR TWO CATTL*, VICIN- 
tty Peterborough. Telephone #071.
after Six pm.

WANTED - IT TWO RWECTABLE 
Business Girls, Large Furnished Bed- 
Sitting-Room. oentra! preferred; Board
If possible. Telephone 4455, Evenings, 
from 6:30 to 7:30.

BUSINBCC GIRL DESIRES BED-flgT- 
ting-Room. Odve full particulars So* 
364, Examiner.

MIOHRST PRIOR» PAID POR RAOS
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHE61 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 8823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Kata 6880 143 Stewart

IRON. RAW. PAPER. BOTTLER. BTC 
Paierai,!, Battu»* and Burner Tale- 
phone N0».

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Glehman Dial 829»

16 Teachers Wanted 1* ^

PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR ». •- NO
2. Smith. Lindsey Highway. Apply 
Stanley Maheod, Secretary-Treasurer, » 
R R. No. 2. Paterbofomh.

PROTESTANT TEACHER PO* 8. RHO = 
2. Burlateh. Apply, etattne qusltoea. 
uons and salary irjirtM » WeUla»- c 
tea Lean. Secretary • ». He. 2. lui-
l,llb. Aaator.

IS* Help Wanted, Female IS

OntL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK ONE
adult, no heavy work. Tetejphon*
9080»

GIRL. WITH COMMERCIAL TRAINING 
and able to do Alterations; must be 
experienced. Apply Uptown Silk 
Shoppe, after 6. Telephone 7644.

GIRL OR YOUNQ LADY FOR UOHT 
Housekeeping; Catholic preferred. 
Telephone 5606.

KELP FOR FARM HOME WRITE BOX
372, Examiner.

CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN 
Who can do Flam Cooking and Or
dinary Work Apply 332 Rubldge.
Dial 4730.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
ATTENDANT AND LIFE GUARD FOR 

Inverted Park; must be a good swim
mer Apply H. W. Cooper, Nicholls

FOUND

LADY'S WRIST WATCH, ON 8IMOO* 
between Aylmer and Bethune. Satur
day Morning. Apply at Examiner.

STATIONARY ENGINEER, WITH 4TH 
Claes Certificate; steady job suitable 
Man. Write, giving full particulars 
to Box 282. Examiner.

AUTOMATIC 

SCREW MACHINE 

SET-UP MAN

BY TORONTO MANUFACTURER 
CAPABLE OF HIS OWN CAM 
DESIGN AND THE MAINTEN
ANCE OP CLOSE TOLERANCES.
Must be flret-claas man. Good 
wages and the best of working con
dition». Apply giving full details of 
experience.

Address Box 30i Examiner.
(Applications will not be considered

ply at once, DeÇarlonis* Fruit Store, 
Charlotte Street.

Red Tag Nursery stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sale» help. 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

GOOD FARM HAND. F. RILEY, BAST 
»lde Of Canal. Park Hill Road.

YOUTH, SEVENTEEN TO NINETEEN, 
for Hardware Store, with good educa
tion and neat appearance; opportun
ity for advancement. Apply 417 G 
Street.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
HON O N GORDON. KO.

Law Offlos. 395-397 Georgs Btraet. 
Telephone 4577 Sonsy to Lo»a

W R PIULP - asm,tat, aallcltor 
Notary Public MS Water Street 
Telephone 1411.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loan». Suite 1-2. 434 George 
Street J over Toronto Savings sod Loan 
Oo.) Telephone 7423. Nights «14

PECK, KERR, McELDSRRY * SOR- 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Koiicitors Money 
to Loan. Office», 416-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4481 R A. Peck. E.C.
P. 6 Kerr, KO., V. J. sieElderry 
K C.. E F Borbridge. » A

W. E. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
39S George »treet.

Telephone 3677.

ELLIOT! is CHANDLER - Ran latere 
ete Money to Loan omasa. Kra«*« 
Building. Teleeinni Nil a. L Elliott 
* 0.. M.PP (7 Ckandler. » A

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor $60 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractor»
C. «1 LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

to and 20 Kicaee Building. Office
dosed until July 14th.

“ C.^OOOC-WIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 1(56 Barrie Build
ing 313 Oeorge, Telephone 8795 and

OEOROK T. SHARPE. D C CHIRO. 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte «opposite Loblaw'a). 0610.

BOY. ABOUT 14. TO ANSWER TELE 
•hone and look after Office. Write 
lox 273. Examiner.

MOULDERS APPLY A. H. TALLMAN 
Ironie Company, Cavell Avenue, Ha
milton, Ontario.

TAXI DRIVER. WRIT* BOX 246, EX

MAN TO WORK ON FARM, 
phone 8071.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG RELIABLE WOMAN DESIRES 

Work by the Day; good references. 
Write Bo» 303, Examiner.

MAN WISHES JOB DIGGING DRAINS, 
Oouerete Work, Severe, ete. Ti 
phene 7164.

YOUNG LADY. SENIOR MATRICULA- 
PoeUlon. Telephone 4455. Evening;»! 
between 6:30 and 8 o'clock.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent positions 
Give the ei-Soidler a ohanee to work 
rer you. Telephone 6306.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

Blocks from C.o'x lie atownrt.

BOARDERS WANTED. St MeDONXUL

all convenient*», airy room, 
phone 4896.

MIN BOARDERS. DIAL 9944.

BOARDERS WANTED 3*4 STEWART.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANTED - 
ten minute» from C.OE 806 Char- 
lotto.

DLDBRLY RETIRED GENTLEMAN 
Wants Room In quiet, exclusive home, 
with Board; centrally located. Write 
Box 378, Examiner.

Albert.
525

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» St Decorator» 22b
30LEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost, Tele, 
phone 44»» for Estimates without 
obligation 
Jack Hawkins-

221 Miscellaneous 221
XJSTLBS FLOOR SANDING OHAM- 

barlain weathwtrtgplng *p<i Caulk-
ing. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22*
Plumbing and 

Heating 22,
PLUMBING, REPAIRS. AND 

installations 
PtTHlBOROUGH METAL OO.

25* Dressmaking 25*

étions E. Mitchell. 893 Harvey. Dial 
4936

LOST

Hospital and Rotary Carnival, $45.00. 
Return to 50» Bolivar. Dial 8180. Re
ward.

X> VELOUR BATHING SUIT. 
Lakeflald - - - - -between Lakefield and Burleigh, 

ward. Telephone------

loy, Inverlea Park, Sunday, 
phone 5194.

lotto and Retd. Dial 6606.
•til VI- 4" W vgv ivnifl, W
the Market. Dial 3790.

°«5° BROOCH REWARD. DLU,

Sell Thor Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

Captain Gould 

Is Married 

To Seymour Girl

CAMFBELLFOKD, Jun» 30 — 
(EN6).—A wedding of considerable 
local Interest took place In Seymour 
on Tuesday when Leafa May Linn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr». Alfred 
Linn, became the bride of Captain 
Arthur R Gould, of Guelph, eon of 
Mr and Mrs R. E. Gould, Stir
ling. The ceremony took place at 
the home of the bride'» parent», and 
Rev. L. Harding, of Stirling, offi
ciated.

The bride, who is a graduate of 
O AC, and also of Nlcholla Hos
pital, was given In marriage by her 
father. She wore a floor length 
gown of white georgette with fin
gertip veil of white embroidered 
silk net caught with a tiara of illy- 
of-the-vallev. She carried a hou. 
quet of roeai and malden-halr fern. 
Misaes Winnie and Minnie Linn, 
twin slatere of the bride, were 
bridesmaids. They wore floor length 
gowns of forget-me-not sheer, the 
one wearing pink and the other 
blue. Each wore a wreath of pink 
roses In their hair and carried a 
bouquet of pink roeea and baby'» 
breath. Mr. Robert Ingram, of Pet
erborough, assisted the groom. Mise 
Grace LaBrash played the wedding 
music, while Ml»» Muriel Baker, of 
Peterborough, was the soleiet.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was htld at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Linn. Mrs. Linn received 
In a black and white printed sheer 
with corsage of roses. Mrs Gould 
choee a dusty rose sheer with oor- 
sage of yellow roses.

For travelling the bride donned 
a navy sheer redingote with white 
accessories. On their return from a 
wedding trip to Montreal and Que. 
bec they will reside In Ouelph.

Instrument Recital 

Given at All Saints,

A Joint recital by violin pupils of 
Miss Ruth Fisher and Junior piano 
pupUs of Mrs W. A Greenslade 
was held last Thursday.

The pupils were young, ranging 
from «even years to under fifteen. 
The piano numbers were performed 
in a pleasing manner each doing 
their part wit hexpresslen and ac
curacy not usual In students so 
young.

The violin pupils of Mil» Fisher 
Included «even year old Robert 
Ross playing an 8th size violin. 
Ralph Florence who ha» only tak
en lesions for three month». Edith 
Seattle showed much skill In bow- 
log and lone.

They were assisted by Mary Han
lon, vlollnlat. Miss Hanlon has a 
mezzo soprano voice of rich full 
tone although Juet turned seventeen 
she sings with cue and assurance, 
an uncommon thing In one so 
young.

Programme: Plano duet. Chilian 
and Robert Groombrtdge, "March"; 
Plano. Joyce Hennei, "Pater Pan"; 
Violin, Robert Ross, "Patriot 
March"; Plano. Robert Groom- 
bridge, "Pater Pump"; Vocal. Mary 
Hanlon. Mighty Lak a Rose" and 
"A Little Coons Prayer". Niven: 
Plano, Leigh Han»», "Jewel Dance1"; 
Plano, Olive Copperthwatte, “Little 
Patriot March"; Violin, Ralph 
Florence. “Hungry Squirrel"; Plano, 
Donald Earle, "Royal March"; Pl
ano, Muriel Earle, "8th Nocturne." 
Seyback; Plano duet. Joyce and 
Leigh Hanes, "March of the Little 
Soldiers"; Vocal, Mary Hanlon, 
"Dainty DamosallT; "The False 
Prophet"; Plano, Ruth Callander. 
"Varsovla," Vanaaae; Rutterflys," 
Llgh; Violin trio. Robert Roe», Ralph 
Florence and Edith Beattie, Masse1* 
In The Cold Ground." The King.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

hie pocket. She would like him te 
remember how humilia tad ha would 
be If b* never bad a nickel of his 
own In hie pocket. She would like 
him to real lee hew he would resent 
It if he had goo* tote partnership 
£tb another man and into It had

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors

AH Persons having any CLAIMS 
against the Estate of ANNIE LINDSAY, 
lato of the Township of Anstruther, in 
the County of Peterborough, Widow, 
who died on or about the Eleventh 
Day of November, 1940. ate required to 
file proof of Claim with the under
signed on or before the 31$t Day of 
July, 1941. after which date the Ad
ministrator of the said Estate will pro
ceed to distribute the Estate having 
regard only to the Claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, thle 34th 
Day of June, 1941.

DUNCAN RROWWN. Aprtey. Ont..
Administrator of the Estate of 

ANNIE LINDSAY,
Per PECK KERR. Mc.ELDERRY * 

BORBRIDOE.
415-417 Water St.. Peterborough, Ont, 

His Solicitor*.

put the work of hlz hands, loyalty, 
and the thought of his brain, and 
If out of the profits of It he got 
nothing of it as his right. Only what 
his partner handed him out as a 
gratuity and expected him to be 
grateful for it

She would like her husband to 
go fifty-fifty with her, not only with 
money but In life; for him to be 
ae faithful aa he expects her to be 
to him, and to do as much to make 
her a» happy and satisfied In mar
riage as he expects her to do to 
make him happy and contented

A wife would like to be treated as 
a Lady Love. No woman ever gets 
so old that she loses her sweet 
tooth, or comes to the place where 
she want» her husband to think of 
her as Just a good wife and mother 
and cook. If every woman expressed 
the greatest desire of her heart. It 
would be for her husband to pay 
her a compliment every day and 
tall her aha got more beautiful aa 
ehe got elder.
She Would Se A Fill

A wife want» har husband to 
treat her aa a pal. What women 
marry for Is companionship, and 
that la why they resent so much the 
huebands who spend their evenings 
hidden behind their papers and who 
only grunt when they are spoken 
to.

Nothing flatters a wife so much

as having her husband take her Into 
his confidence and talk to her about 
his affairs, as he would do to a 
trusted man friand. And when a 
husband asks his wife’» advice and 
tells her he relies on her Judgment, 
she Is more puffed up about It 
than she would be if he had given 
her a matched pearl necklace.

A wife wants her husband to 
handle her with tact. She wants 
her husband to use diplomacy In 
dealing with her. not to order her 
about as If she were a servant and 
forbid her to do this or that as 
if she were a child.

Even the meekest wife resents 
having her husband brutally knock 
her faults when ha might Juit is 
well have wreathed his criticism 
with flowers and even stuck In a 
few ribbons of compliments. Women 
do not object to being controlled 
by their husbands. What they hate 
Is the raw way men do It.

It Is a pity that men do hot 
take the trouble to learn how to 
treat their wives. It would be money 
in their pockets to learn the trtek.

Man Cannot Have Two Women
Dear Dorothy Dix—le It possible 

for a man to be in love with two 
women at the same time?

FURIOSO.
Answer—Not to equal degrees, or 

to any overwhelming degree with 
either, but a man can love two 
women at the same time so that he 
cannot tell which one he prefers. 
He loves them for different quali
ties. and, like the man in the poem, 
"he could be happy with althae dear 
charmer were tother dear eharmer 
away."

DOROTHY DIX.

Greeks Are Hungry

ANKARA. Turkey, June 37.—(De
layed).—(AP).—Foreigner • arriving 
Irom Athena to-day declared thet 
many Greeks are going hungry While 
Greek wheat and potatoes era be
ing shlppsd to Germany. Dairy 
cattle in the Athena ate* have been 
slaughtered for Ibeef, leaving a milk 
shortage, they said.

QUICKIES

“Msybe I better rent your room now — just In mh yen ten1* 
recover!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Preciou» 
■tone 

6 A king 
( Nora# 
myth >

• Depend on 
10 Gaunt

13 Large 
elat erne

14 Setae
1» To confuse 
1» Ahead 
17 Vehicle 
1* At home 
1» A 6§h
20 Cry of s

21 Magician'» 
rod

23 A hue 
25 Circlets of 

metal 
2» Before 
27 High imus ) 
2* Simpleton 
30 Obnoxious 

Insects 
33 Skillful 
34. Diminutive 

of Cecelia
35 Exclamation
36 Conjunction
37 Bounder
38 Mualc noto 
3» Recently
42 Stolen goods 
44. Reptile 
45 Metal bolt •

«Thrived 
Froaen 
deaaerta 

48 Finishes 
43 Gasp

1 Shakaepaar.
•an character 

*Ap«*
m

3 Egyptian 
dancing girl

4 French 
river

* Oil of roae 
petals

8 Demonstra
tive pronoun

7 Fluff from 
cloth

8 An intima
tion

U Passive
13 Dispatches 
1» Uncooked 
17 Proofread

er's mark

20 French 
painter

21. Tricks
22 Insects
24 Son of Eric 

the Red
25 Quick
28 Heathen 

image»
29 Disturb
31 Highest
32 Stele of an 

arrow
34 Spaak
37 Guides
40 Mountain 

lake

YssteNsF'e
41 Recede
42 Hiss of 1
43 Level 
45 Tear

33

ZT

w

• 3=

CSTPTOQVOTE— A cryptogram quoSsttea 
OLMNXO MCI KOLLOS W.MCLVV S**S 

MNN» HLJLX LMKO TXOLO — MSBPVTC.j
Yesterday's Cvyptoquotai A GOOD HEART IS 1 

ALL THE HEADS IN THE WORLD-BULWER-Lt 
Distributed by Kia* Feature» lyadkate, Ms/

£ A
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room and board —By Gene Ahern

ah, DELIA, I HAVENT 

SHOWN YOU A PHOTO 
OF MY FIANCÉE, 

PAULINE ZINSDEEKLE7-- 
-—AND SH-H--IF YOU 
CAN KEEP IT A SECRET. 

WE PLAN TO ELOPE 
NEXT WEEK/

IT’D BE SWELL 
IF YOU AND 

MRS. RUFFLE 
COULD 

ARRANGE 
TO THROW A 

SHOWER 
TOR THE 
LITTLE

PERIWINKLE f

6-30

AND HERE IVe 
BEEN COOKING V 

SPECIAL DISHES I 
FOR THE BIG 
MOOSE IN HOPES ;

he’D'Cf’-"

HM—FROM NOW 
: ON, THE ONLY 

THING ON HIS 
PLATE THAT 

WON’T BE 
BURNED, 
WILL‘BE MY 

THUMB/

Copr. 1941, King Friture Syndicate. Inc. World nghu mrrvrd

m

l/lpRYlNG-PAN

"REVENGE

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

DeYroiŸ- rfs 

EQUIPMENT 
IS FULL 

L SI2ED, amp 
HUNDREDS 

^OF SAILORS 
HAVE BEEN

Trained 
aboard Her

/, 

jiT oF
AP KORfft 

KiOV AFRICA 
^ LEAVE A 

Lock of

___ tUlR0M<ritlB
Heads By wHicH mah'omet

MAY PULL THEM
mTo paradise

Mexicans

40 IN FOR. 
Floral wreaThs

IN A BI4 WAy- 
l-f is A man's Size 
JOB To CARRY ONE

K'5 A Record- 
Pompano- 3o pounm

( CAuqNr wrfk RODMDZtlLi

Home Service
Clever Kitchen Shower Is In

expensive to Give

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority on Authorities"

THEORETICALLY PERFECT
THEORETICALLY perfect 

safety plays protect you against 
any possible distribution of the 
unseen cards and any possible or
der of play by them. When you 
can find such a play, it is the one 
which theoretically you should 
make. On other occasions, you 
can find ways to guard yourself 
against certain distributions, but 
not against all of them. At these 
times, your Job is to protect the 
side against as many different dis-

There is only one difference t>e4 
tween the two suits. In the case of! 
the diamonds, only the J is miss
ing among the dangerous honors. 
In clubs both the J and 10 are 
out of sight. The diamond suit may 
be made a sure thing by laying 
down one of the top cards in the 
hand containing two of them; if 
either defender “shows out," he is 
ready to finesse against the other 
one for the J.

In clubs, if the four missing 
cards are all in one hand, the. de-

tri butions as possible. If there is clarcr hopes East has them. He

“Darling! Just What 1 Needed!"
This kitchen shower is so joli. 

and practical—and so inexpensive 
to give Friend Bride! Many granc. 
gifts are only a dime and the ga> 
decorations you can make your 
self.

Asked to a bridge or mah jong 
game, the bride arrives to find you 
•11 wearing chefs caps of paper. A 
shelf-paper banner announces: "A 
Kitchen Shower For Peg!” and 
under it, on a table covered with 
red oilcloth, she finds the gifts - 
excitingly wrapped in bright polka 
dot and plaid papers.

Before she opens them, you as 
hostess read this little verse: “While 
we don't believe that just cooking's 

enough.
We’re sure it does help when love s 

pathway is rough!”
If mothers are invited, have each 

give her favorite recipe to the 
bride. The daughter can .give the 
utensil used in making it

For refreshment decoration ideas 
for this gay shower, see our 32- 
page booklet Suggests other novel 
bridal showers, stork showers, an
nouncement and birthday parties. 
Includes invitations, menus, games.

Send 15c in coins or stamps for
four copy qj( ANNOUNCEMENTS,

only one against which you can 
guard yourself, then play for that.

♦ J
IAK72
♦ Q 10 6 3 
*Q 8 6 3

♦ n ?„8A2 f *."[/♦ K 7 653
:?bV,3's
♦ None —S- 11 ♦ J 10 5 4 1

side

♦ A 10
*6
♦ AK872 
*AK872

--aler: South. Neither
■•lunerable.)
South West North. East
It 1» Pass
4NT d858 4 ♦ Pass
7 NT P“8 *>♦ P“«
th^t°wan0bOd,y>ehoUld bld a hand 
“ unlMS very optimistic
or reaching out for a top In a

SÏ. ^.-t-hl!v^d„ Wa" «ver
synthetic one to 11-

cannot guard himself against 
West having all four. Hence he 
must play to the single top honor 
in the dummy, the Q, which pro- 
serves his chance to finesse twicoj 
against the J-10. As the cards lie,; 
correct play makes his contract,' 
whereas wrong play of either suit, 
would defeat it Of course, if West 
had those four clubs, it would bel 
just too bad. He could do nothing! 
about it

Tomorrow's Problem
4Q»7
*97543
* None
♦ AQJ65

4 J 6 3
* K J 10 8 

2
♦ A J 5 f 
*10 2

4*
VA Q 
♦ K 10 9 7 

6 3 2

t9 8 3 
2

; Dealer:

* A K 10 8
V® f
♦ Q 8 4 
*K 7 4

South. North-SoutltîîStrata .h.a.’J,uuleuc one to U- vulnerable.)
two minor Sulterrs'^thîthT f “ the »ucceMlve hi®» °n"thi«'
4 le led—the theepede d«U are: 1-Spade, 2-Hearts, 3-
13 immeditde trickeVhT' C,uhe- 3-Diamond!, 3-Spades. 4- 
bring in five trick* in 80 v mtZ8t Diamonds, 5-Diamonds and x-ass, 

tncks m each minor. I what should South then bld T 
distributed br Kin* return. Sndlee I—

TTFq'T  ̂AND BIRTHDAY PAR- Russia expects 657,000 pupils will 
Pe(erhnm,^v/œlSer' Home Service, attend Its colleges, universities and
Plainly ymr naSc AnnniVTi1! technical *** Kt,oohs ^ year' 
the NAME of ^ ^ ta

Mexho expects a tourist boom. T~

LIT ABNER
A -

—By Al Capp

GEE.'-BIG 
5TANISL0USE 
UAS RIGHT 
ALL TH' 

TIME'-THERE 
REALLY IS 
ATXYIH'

I FEEL 
LIKE A- 

SAP FOR 
EVER 

, HAVIN' 
DOUBTED 

IT.'

I GOT IT ALL WRIT 
DOWN HOW YOU WIPES 
OUT‘MAD-DOG" 
MOCKBY'S MOBf-YA 
GETS INTO HIS HIDE
OUT IN YOUR 
USUAL WAY-

YO'
MEANS

-BY
TH'

BACK
DOOR?

DONT BE SILLY.V-A 
ORDINARY HUMAN 
BEIN' ‘D DO IT THAT 
WAY.'-BUT YOUSC. 
ARE ' TH' FLYIN' 
AVENGER.'-VOUSE 
BUSTS TH' BUILOIN'
WHEAD^ w,rcHA

AH
b-DO?

NATURALLY.'-WHEN HIS 1 
GANG SEES YA-THEY LL C-CAINT 
BLAZE AWAY ATCHA / THEY? 
WITH TOMMY-GUNS^
HO .'HO .’-THEY'LL THINK 
THEY CAN KILL YA 
THAT WAY "

iSSBSB

HAfNAf-THEM BULLETS WEL1
BOUNCE OFFA YOU*. CHEST 
LIKE RAIN-DROPS. OF 
COURSE.'- BUT- BEFORE 
YAGETS.T'MAD-000" . 
HIMSELF -YA GOTTA GET 

,T HIS MOLL. URANIC.

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

s.’ 4 •

.«iAwvsK-.'.i-.L.J'V. «W*. ..'-HI
-U

jj-iH

DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney
NOW D' DO, MADAM ! IS DAI

oofs: well,doggoneï
I DIDN'T RECOGNIZE YOU 
FOR A MINUTE! YOU RE 
PUTTING ON 
WEIGHT :

HUH? 
WHO, 
ME ?

Çv ( WELL, WELL ! ^
TV r * WEIGHING- S 
r r MACHINE ! J

- (let's GET WEIGHED ! rn
Jgf

LL

^j

r'VT ion. W.* Dur-> Pmdjmcfi. , ,-TA crld R H,re Re^rveH 6'30

'OH, DEAR ! ^_____ _
IVE SAINED -X " 
14- POUNDS!

,\;

7

3Y
k’MAWZ
31A3

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

1
rrs vo un turn

TO GET UP AMP 
-/ y GIVE TUE BABV

3Is
ILL FLIP A COIN - UEAOS, X 

YOU 6’VE HEP TWt DOTTLE. 
TAILS, I PO

rM

OiPNT 
KNOW

COIN!/

V TPOUSE5S TO PAVTUS 
MILKMAN IN tue 

MORNING

Î9*i. knigi»^M«s

MUGGS ANDSKEETER -By Wally Bishop

» Inc . Vcrld rights reserved

/6AY ivhv S^O-.D VJS. WhV VêW K.VOT-
LCÛ Ti-.lS -AJn:-3V ALL 1 HA'PJITHAT 
OVE3 Ttuw:j ? LETS <> WOULD SRDiVm' 
deliveo it First and X whole thans , 
THEN VISIT REGGIE" J L

..WHEN WE C0V6 O.T OF TH5T JAIL. SF
M PLAN GOES R'GHT, REGGIES A-GON1 

v-^T BE ONDERNEATH TH' LAUNORVÜJ-’

BRICK BRADFORD

A TITAN 
WARRIOR 
HAS MAM 
BRICK A 
PRISONER 

• AND NOW 
SEEKS 

, JUNE, 
'WHO, IN ( 

THE
MEANWHILE,

MANAGED
TO

DISAPPEAR

GREAT WILL BE MY FAME IF I, 
SINGLE-HANDED, BRING TO THE 
CAMP TWO CAPTIVES -t---------------jsa---------

I WILL SEARCH THE FLYING
rr SHIP FOR HE!

WHAT A MARVELOUS E 
MACHINE !

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

H

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
Nik. SIMPKINS, THE DOCTOR 

SA/S 1 MUST HAVE A ^ 
VACATION! S-

SURE, 
TILLIE 
START 

-TOMORACM

L't - 4J.

BUBBLES, I'M \f 6VMELL, TILLIE _ 
SETTIH6 MY II MINE STARTS 
VACATION I L SATuROSY- VLL 
AT ONCE / TOIN YOU THEN

l

:&

TILLIE, MAC'S UP \ ITS THE MONEY 
AND Qurr. YfXPLL HE'S flETTW* 
HAVE to STAY TILL, 
i CAN REPLACE

him ^

/
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RO( )M AND BOARD By Al CoppLI'L ABNERBy Gene Ahern

itdbe powful i
PUT IN Tl 

/-BUT IT V 
t WALL IN 
LID, IN 1>T

ACCORDIN' TTWINSTRUCK-SHUNS WHICH 
BIG VAN BLOUSE. WRIT 
DOWN-THU IS MAD-

I THINK I SHOULD TlLLMDU^ 

'HIS, SO AS TO SAVE PUFFLE ) 
tpWERS THE TROUBLE AND S 
EXPENSE OF PREPARING A 1

/VETOING SUPPER AND PARTY 
FORJROBIN — HE TOLD ME 
thaAhe and miss ZINSDEEKLE 

ARapLANNiNG TO ELOPE
. AVK DAY NOW / f

pi GREAT CAESAR--- 
^ ELOPE? ‘ £

—' JOVE, I FORGOT HE
COULD DO THAT/— 

DRAT^- I’M GOING TO 

HURRY AND MAKE A DEAL 
WITH HIM SO HE CAN GET 
MOST OF THE MONEY FROM 
THE WILL, WITHOUT HIM 
h JETTING MARRIED/

MERELY
BASH

GANG. INSIDE

By Carl AndersonHENRY

©Just

what
"RObin

WAS
playing

FOR-I—,w»»— LLo. ——i.

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
| SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

MoftfAR. AMD PesTle 

For. Coffee-ljrinpihlj is 
S11ll used b/YHe people 

» of Palestine and 
\ all -The near easY-

\\ \ Powdered Beam
sA I is Then passed

\ -TtlRou^ti A 
"'«JLüJCKlh SIEVE

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

s^kf^ro)|i
MB OR TO < .

AWRja^Snmv
-, TONISMT J-’PEAR.

IT'S
I’M HOME

■yt

eiSt^ Were so loved inTurA/
” M'S A RECORD ~ » (UNDER. THl Sul/ikNi) <HA<

MACKEREL- 8 pounds pEATH 8/ DrowniNq WAS-ftto.
UU«Hr*rfH: Rod aho HCELl^iw ^ ^ ^ lK-Wi<ldoihuiw.., PENA) Tv FoR STEALING ONfc

By Wally BishopMUGGSANDSKEETER

ûouu»n-wïSf THAT'S A PINE THING - EPPfEKiArr- cl-iz-m « ,ili 1 i in rrz'irv < SUT AH DOST GIT THAI*
till visitin' HOURS WUZ-, 
OVBRII AN' NAOW wT; 
THEY'RE ALL AGOIN' SP

—[ TwastbI----T| -

sayeffiHRS / WELL. ------ S
T WOULDN'T SAY L.

'they we»K aoNs
TO WASTE, EXACTLY 

BFciei1 ______ -i

NOT snowin' UP R3P 
PRACTICE, WITH 
A BIS GAME ON ) 

^TOPAVjrj---- '
I WONDER 

WHERE * SHE WENT?
'yUM-VUM.
NEITHER
would I*

MUâisTT PRACTICE ?"

Home Service
Mey Be Future for You in 

Drawing Fashion Ads

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on Authorities"

RISKING TOC* STREAK 
IT YOU were on a long etring 

of successive winning rubbers— 
the longest streak of your life,

vited slant, thereby Indicating 
that the dubs must be quite a 
suit. So that club K looked like a 
solidifier, which it was, leaving 
only a heart loier In sight. Hence, 
Instead of a sign-off at 6-Spades, 
the small slam was bid.

West led hie diamond A. and It 
was all over. After that was 
ruffed trumps were dropped and 
the other two diamonds were dis
carded on the clubs, a heart being 
given up at the end.

"Why didn't you make seven," 
asked our partner, "by ruffing an
other diamond and throwing one 
diamond and the heart on the 
clubs?"

For the simple reason that this 
endangered the contract unduly. 
After the first diamond ruff, the

rM7tV* J1"longest you ever heard of—how ; 
hard would you strain to keep it j 
going? Suppose your partner had 
Just given you a strong.slam in
vitation on the hand which would 
add another rubber to your string 
if you refused the invitation and 
hid only game. Would you merely 
bid the game and make sure of 
prolonging the streak? Or would | 
you consider that your partner's , 
rights demanded you bid the slam 
if your cards Justified it?

♦ Q»T 
«87841
♦ None
♦ AQJ66

K J10S

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Rjtt and Clarence Gray

THEREfI HOFt THAT ROPE HOLDS UNTIL
BRICK CAN TIE UP THIS CHAP imHI 
-------- r PROPERLY v-~Kl "1 ■

HOW CAN I SET RID OF THAT MONSTER 
--------f GUARDING BRICK ~ “' "

MAYBE I CAN SCARE HIM IT WORKED/ LOOK AT THAT CLUMSY
1 OAF GO

club K would be one entry for sLee**eivr,a# ♦ /_*_»
Cherts A Guide tor Figure - g-----

Art directors are looking for a A J B 
good fashion artists — how about a 10 t 
you?

With the help of charts show
ing you the professional way to 
draw pretty faces and figures, you 

|might teach yourself to make a 
'good — and glamorous — living. (Dealer:

For fashion figures may be drawn nilnerable.) 
in simple steps. You start with an mL,h, w.«t 
evil for the face, a straight line , . „ ’
for the body/ if 71

Then you block in parallel hori- , J —
sontal line» for shoulder», bust. * .
waist and hips. However the body ..With Just time for two rubbers, 
tilts or poses the lines for bust and this writer put his stryak of 14 
shoulder tilt the seme way, as our consecutive rubber» in Jeopardy, 
diagram shows. Likewise the lines The fifteenth was easy, though, a 
for waist and hips tilt in the same two-game rubber with a couple of 
direction. «nail seta on each aide, winding

Now. with the aid of a chart up as e “nine" rubber. In the first 
showing the proportions of the deal of the sixteenth, the carda 
fashion figure, block In end smooth were again kind, and a heart 
the contours. gams by his partner was the re

do this graceful, well-proper- suit Then came the deal shown 
tioned figure It's is essy to drew above, to close out the sixteenth 
a garment that “fits" is to dress a "That 6-Diamond call was a 
paper doH! The belt curves con- corker, It did various things. It 
vincingly around the waist the assured adequate support for the 
collar around the sack. rabid apadaa, guarastecd so lea

You'll be delighted with the era In diamonds and of course In
progress you'll mike — sided by __,
the charts in our 24-pags instruc- ******* hr Bag 1
tlon book. Explains line and wash ———————

id diamond ruff, but then thefAQ 
♦ K 10 » 7 

«32

t»S8 
3

«8
♦ 984 
*K 7 4

South. North-South 7-1

North
TILLIE THE TOILER

bullet-wuS? ■you petmCM.VlHEN -YOU QUIT, TMB
5S3SL boss called off «SfiaKK-My vaoxtiom.

but vnhv
are veu

vso slum;

VA1HV V
SO t SLUM, 

TILLIE?
CLOTH A SILVER

LIMAIS-VU-
■ LSE HAS A SO BACK TO
BASIC PATENT, THE TOB-YtXiOMOit- rFAi wra I,
60 NO* 100,000 <3ET MXJR

V^XCATIOJ

NAME.

!'SmÊk



BE SHELL-PROOF
! medieval fortress at rams
on the island of Cypnu. hai 
It feet thick.

Owen
husband, Mr

H. A.

Australian Air Force
climb the aiast rigging of their
transport 1er a xuaei siinewr «

Si they set

will jolp the ranks
airmen receiving

Commonwealththe Brittan

MONDAY. JUNE 30,

New York Harbor Mined-But Only In PracticePapal Legate At Conference Afternoon Tea
Jolly Affair

nK|| HASTINGS, June 30—CEN8). — A 
■H« successful afternoon tea sponsored 

V/tar the Ladles' AM of 0t. Andrew*
■ Presbyterian ohuroh. was held on
■ Wednesday afternoon at the home

► y ,*P of 'Mrs. A. E. Spooner.
With ccol broeoea from the river, 

I the spacious ■ lawn, surrounded by 
■y V (mV beautiful shrubbery, proved g de-
JT V ‘j nB Ughtful spot for the service of re-
B. , s» UA r * 1 freshmen ts. The Individual ICMas
■ «BV» ,vdSK WmÊÈF were attractive wiVh vaaee of yweet

■■'WfKk\■, t pees, peonlm and dalrin. Mis. R.
■ . V*ï' •M'é - ' 'xTS^JBEljl °re«"ly looked after the wtelpM

^ pwlj M "i-XlHPiHn for the tea. amounting to oner *30.Ul. Mb' /W' mey The president, lira. 8. Whttred.
BHinkVtewSlt? ' /{f and members were aaslsted by the
\a •Wir’ A- t hcateas; her daughters, Mrs. Clar-
v 'm.ziTSrar'ffitdE-S, «** QlUeqrie and Mrs. Roy John-

I ston, also Che Mieses Alice tad
.via Khjj^gV Vi v Jesse Whltred and Mrs. Rets Jot.n-

•/.' $■ atm
£*» A very deHjhttol cup and saucer

[, Wk. ” § -ft «Il A* *-■ shower was hrid In honor of a
” bride riect, Mtse Irene Sergeant, 

■ f : iM-fe, at the heme of Mlrs Pauline tkriver.
I # i > The dining room was nicely decor -
* j T . W ated In a color scheme of pint and
r$: “ 9 white, streamers and a large white

A wedding bell adorned the oeottre
i » of the room. The table was deoorat-

- ■ ‘ , ! ed with a stiver basket with roses
A it l&la,.< j arid orange Unite»
■s « » ■ _s The evening was spent In playing

bingo after which the bride opened 
other church dignitaries who assisted at her gifts which consisted of twenty-

the 74tn annlver- 
.h as a nation, 
d objective» of the 
Dominion and the 

i their hopes and 
been realised were 
last at Kingston,

Most Intensive mine-planting exercises since World War 
days are now being held at Fort Hancock, N.J., where men

The soldier In

f

mmm

X - w —I

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Ttupaotretut)

Canada Marking 
Her 74th 
Dominion Day

TORONTO. June JO-(CP)—In 
the midst of the strain and stress 
at war Canada tomorrow takes time 
out to celebrate the 141 
•ary of her birth

The Meals and 
founden of the 
length to whlcl 
aspiration* have been 
recalled June 1 last 
Ont., during the national commem
oration of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
the Dominion’» first prime minis
ter, who died June 8; 1681.

In marking tomorrow another 
year of Its history, Canadians re
call that the two old United Can
ada provinces of Ontario and Que
bec, with Nova Scotia and Nrw 
Brunswick, were the original pi 
Inches of Confederation, July 1,1867.
In 1870 Manitoba waa admitted to 
the union and 1872 British Colum
bia came In.
Later Provinces

Prince Edward Island, though 
frequently referred to as the "cradle 
of Confederation," because the early 
discussions were held at Charlotte
town, did not come Into the fold 
till 1873, when It made the seventh 
province. In 1906 Alberta and Sas
katchewan were carved from the 
Northwest Territories and Increas
ed the provinces to nine. 

r The Fathers of Confederation 
looked to Newfoundland to become 
part of the Dominion. In the par
liament buildings at Ottawa 
placques were mounted to receive 
the coat of arms of each province 
as It came In. Newfoundland’s stone 
Is still blank.
As Natl* Grew

Aa Canada’s territory and popula
tion Increased year by year her MARMORA, June 30—(ENSi. — with a beautiful Chenille bedspread 
stature is a nation grew In 1931 The Ladies' Guild cf St. Paula held and many other gifts. Cards and 
the Statute of Westminster brought ttieir annual strawberry festival on dancing were enjoyed and a delicious 
her a very definite phase of-nation- the parsonage grounds on Thursday lunch was served by the hoe tew. 
al development. By the definition even evening with a good attend- Mies Agnes Keene cf Belleville Is 
from the Balfour report adopted In ence. After enjoyli* a sumptuous spending holidays with her aunt, 
the Westminster measure Canada 1» meal served by the ladles the loi- Mrs. B. Demos, 
one of the "autonomous commun!- lowing pregram added to the even-' Mr. and Mire, 
ties within the British Empire, equal lug’s entertainment: solo, "Land of spending a few 
In statua, in no way cubordinete. Hone and Olery," Mrs. L. R. Rundle; Mis. Bell 
one to another. In any aspect of solo, "Lords of the Air, Mra. Perm lag her 
their domestic or external affaire, Gray; dance, "Irish Jig." Mise Verna Mr. and Mrs. 
though united by a common allegl- Black; solo. "The King is still in family sue occupying their cottige 
a nee to the crown and freely asso- London," J. F. Baker; recitation, at Orowe Lake, 
dated au members of the British Mil. James Black; solo. "Carry On," Mrs. U. Pinner la In Toronto this

Mrs. Percy Gray; mandolin solo, week to attend the wedding of her

Surrountted by
the ceremony, Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of 
Philadelphia and Legate of Pope Plus XII., Is shown on his 
way from the throne to the high altar at the opening of 
the eighth annual Eucharistic Congress now being held at 
St. Paul, Minn.

Marmora Guild Holds Festival

Bonter are 
In Toronto. 
Sound Is visit- 
Clare BeU. 
McNally and

four oupe and saunera.
Misses Lure Nelson and Pauline 

Sorlver served a dainty lunch to 
twenty-four girl friends.

Mlto Jean Richardson, a bride- 
elect of Saturday, June 36th, enter
tained "on Wednesday evening at 
her home at a trousseau tea. Mise 
Richardson waa assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. George Richardson 
Miss Mary Wilkins 
the trousseau after which 
ful refreshments were served.

The members of LvOX. No. 568 
and visiting brethren will attend _____
divine service in Trinity United , TRENT RIVER, June 30-<l*re>. 
church on Sunday evening, con- —The base and mesUnooge fishing 
ducted by the Rev. J. E. Glover. season got away to a good start, a

residence** Pemtoke. «• *?**•«•«»  ̂honor of land-
Mr and Mrs. Prod Dodd, Mil. mg the first musfcle of the season 

Trevor Dodd and Adekand Mr. tm™n« down
and Mra. Walter Dodd and family lb* Trent with H. Revoir as guide, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. landing four muakles. Claude Good-

of the special mine command have started Intensive drills 
to prepare them for their part In protecting New York har
bor and Its approaches from enemy shipping. The mines 
used are of the fixed type, controlled from shore. A mine 
and Its anchor are pictured, LEFT, ready to be dropped.

the foreground Is, on board a tug ready to 
catch the electrical cable attached to the mine. After he 
has secured the cable It wilte connected with a control 
box which, In turn, will be lacked up with shore observa
tion point, and then the mlaecgn be fired at will, preferab
ly when an enemy ship nailing over It. At RIGHT is 
shown a scene aboard a mine-layer as the mine Is dropped.

KSg Many Muskies Caught parents And Scholars Hold 
On Lower Trent picnic At Young's Point.

thety. Addle McNag"hton 
presentation.

About 839 the crowd dbpersed

Commonwealth of Nations.’’
W. Stillman of Jenetvllle.

Empire To Provide 
Its Own Aluminum

CANBERRA, June 38 — (CP).

"Sierra Sue and Ctrry'On,” George 
Rice; piano ado, Rev. L. Harding; 
duet, Mrs. Percy Grey and Mrs. L. 
R. Rundle; dance. Miss Verna 
Black. The National Anthem. 
Shower 1er Gladys Booth 

A shower was tendered Mire 
Gladys Booth at the home et Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Herrie on Unira-

granddaugtoter, Mire Urena Butler, 
daughter of Mir. and Mre. T. J, 
Butler, Toronto.

Lieut. Percy Gray cf Kingston 
visited at his home here on Thurs
day.

Mr. Glare O’Neill of Peterborough 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George O’Neill at Deloro on Thurs-

HA STINGS

man of Toronto caught (wo 6-pound 
plokeiel and loot hook. 1’ne and 
sinker In trying to land 
musMe. ,

C.W.L. Organizes 
For War Work Coffesloe News

YOUNG'S POINT, June 30 —
(ENS) — The Young’s Point school 
held its second annual community 
picnic on Tuesday afternoon with 
about one hundred pupils, parents 
and friends attending.

Arthur Morris assisted by the 
teachers. Miss E. Lynch and Miss 
M. Martin took charge of the 
sports, which included children's 
straight race, sack, whelharrow and

a large boat races, for the adults, a race _ w_______ _ ,
for merrled ladles, sack lace for the ets, 30 boys shirts; f pair pyjamas; 
men end a wheelbarrow race for the 3 pair seamen's see 4 pair soldier’s 
mixed couple. The highlight of the

Americans Flocking 
Into Trent Resorts

TRENT RIVER, June 30—(ENS). 
—The various reaorta began rilling 
up with guests Friday for the open
ing of the fishing season. Many 
cars came from eoutil of the border.

bringing to a close a veiy ajoyable practically every cottage 
afternoon.
Red Croee Shipments.

The local Red Cross group has 
been doing excellent mit as the 
following articles nsrv ten turned 
Into Lakefleld for W month cf 
June: 12 large quill* 2 eot quilts;
1 pair of large si* fOfOen blank-

Lt.-General Sir Ronald Charles, <jey evening, when a number of dey. 
formerly Master-General of Ord- Wends assembled for a social even- Messrs. Carl Lange and Charles 
vims at the British War Office, la lng on the eve of her marriage to Boldt of Cleveland, Ohio, are ve
in Australia on a special mission Harry Harris of London, Ont. Hie copying their cottage at Hwxnpnon 
connected with the establishment of prospective bride was • presented Lake.
the sheet aluminum Industry. ________________ *

He Is a director of the British

œSEiBs'Oiildoor Quilting Held At Hastings
Will be an Important source of eup- HASTINGS, June 30 — (ENS). — Following the quilting, afternoon 
HerC^tifUkhhi^a Twenty-five ladies gathered on lea was served by three Utile girls, 
been prepared In the last 13 months Thursday afternoon at the home of Clarine and Margaret Scriver and 
on the possibility of producing ahi- Misées Katharine and Florence “r8,
•nirtawm from Australian deposit* of German, who were hostesses for the Oarside of Petertjorough pouring 
bauxite ore. Leases of bauxite de- regular meeting of Trinity United tes-
posits at Tlngha, near Inverall,New W.A. Mrs. A E. Metcalfe gave a Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe of Asphodel 
Sontll Wales, were recently secured reading from the book "The Upper Invited the members to her home 
by Broken Hill Pty. Go.. Ltd. Room," and Miss K. German fol- for the July greeting.

Sir Ronald Charles, who has In- lowed with a poem bearing on the The following teachers have been 
spected aluminum factories In Ca- reading. re-engaged for the ensuh* year:
nada and- the United States, said The president reported that In- Miss Helen McGee, teacher of Fife’s 
prodigious effrois were being made steed of planning for the annual School- Miss Audrey Timlin of El- 
to make the Empire self-sufficient garden party, a canvass had been gin School and Ml* Kathleen CTOe- 
ln the production of aluminum. made for funds, and had proved a son, of the Cobourg Road School.

In 16 months the United State» financial success, the amount an- --------------------------
alone would be producing 400,000 tlclpated being already railed.
tone of aluminum a year, equal to Although the day was extremely HAVE YOU ANY? 
all the aluminum produced In Ger- warm, the ladles quilted two eullts About 963,000,000 worth of US. 
many end territories under Osman for tie Red Croee under the shade "goldbecks," recalled In 1913, have 
control. ot the trees on the lawn. not yet been turned In.

School closed on Friday. Pauline 
HASTINGS. June 30 — (E^).— Barr wrote her entrance at Warsaw 

The nrergberi of the Hasting* last week.
branch of the C.W.L. and other Mr. and Mrs. Richard McaiiUan 
ladles of Our Lady of Mount Car- visited at Norwood on Sunday, 
mel parish have been meeting in the ur «nd Mr, H.rrv
^e™,2Lrto,w^Sy ^ “d “r ,u,d Mra Wl™"" Forsyth 

ronh£Lln?r^ttnthe sad MslUen<1 attended the Parkin- 
ïlîî. ««Donah! wedding at Norwood on

Red Cross society ana were oegun g*turday
early In June. Since that tlraa three Mr. ^ Mrs. Nonnln Llttle,
quilts and many other clothing ar
ticles here been oempleted.

Those appointed to the various 
committees are; Knitting, Mrs. H. 
Wilkins, Mrs. j. Coveney Mrs. J. V. 
Gallivan; quilting, Mrs. Dun lay, Miss 
Barry, Mrs. W. Faux; eewlng, Mia 
R. Murphy, Mrs. P. Carroll.

CANADIAN DFPARTMENT STORES

The C.D.S. 
Closes Tonight 
at 5.30 p.m.

And will remain Closed for the big 

Outdoor Holiday Tuesday

DOMINION 

DAY

e e e

"he Store Will Be 

ALL DAY 

iSDAY
i.m. •

School Reports
S. 8. NO. 19. SEYMOUR.

Grade 9 to Grade 1 — Eleanor 
Lean recommended, Qlenna Brown 
recommended, Doreen Free recom
mended, Donald Van VoNcenburf 
69. Craig Broweeell 91.

Grade 5 to Grade 6— Margaret 
Doupe 79 bon . William Wight 74, 
Dcrelle Lean 71, Goldie Glenn 99 
Bob Steenburgh 81, Arnold MtBgU. 
Ian 61.

Grade 4 — Don Steetiburg «7.
Grade 3 to Grade 4 — Elfrteda 

Jenkins 97 hon., Doreen Doupe 79, 
hon., Bobble Glenn 19 hon., Meurtoe 
Dunn 10, Charles Curtis 99, Ronald 
Ellis 89.

Grade 1 to Grade 9 He* Dunn 
86 hon., Elaine Brounaall 67. «

Grade 1 to Grade 8—Gloria Wan- 
namaker 84 hon., Earl Jenkins, 78 
hon.. Jack Steenburg 74, Barbara 
Camrite 70, Victor Steenburg 66.

Leatha L. Kidd, Teacher

Betty and Doreen, accompanied by 
Mr. Utile’» father and mother and 
Wether Leonard and family motored 
to Smith’s Palis on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Moore and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gal
lagher and family were In Peter
borough on Sunday afternoon.

We are glad to learn that Eric 
Gallagher Is getting on nicely at 
Nicholls Hoepltrl.

aftemoqn were two tugs-of-war, 
which created much laughter. In 
between races. Mr. Morris had 
candy scrambles for both young 
and older ones.

Mr. Hilliard Dunford and Mr 
Robert Nortney did a splendid job 
in the soft drink booth, the net pro- 

Patterson, ceeds amounted to around $10.00.
Thia artll be used for prizes and 
school purposes. About five o’clock 
the children and parents sat around 
four large tables laden with a most 
appetising picnic supper. Before the 
meal started, Mr. Victor Young act
ed as chairman for the occasion, 
and introduced Mr. Max Kidd, who 
read an appropriate address to 
Miss Ella Lynch who Is leaving af
ter teaching six years In the Junior 
room and asked her to accept a 
chest of community silver In the

cupled by Saturday. This reset he 
been preparing for weeks, for the 
annual influx of tourists; we were 
pleased to see a number of new 
Union Jacks erected and flowing In 
the breese for’the event. A large 
number of visitors have reserved ac
commodation for thé American 
holiday and week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hadfield, 
SOX’ 3 pair gloV*’ 2 turtle neck Mr. and Mrs. Jones and sou Bobble 
sweaters, 1 pullonrsweater: 1 large of Homestead. Pa.. ÜB.A, arrived 
navy scarf and 1 pair mitts. Friday at Olendower for two week»’
Personals. holiday.

Pte Ivan Irek of Camp Borden Mr. and Mra. John
riflor at the home of arrived Friday from Nile*.

and have taken the 
cabin during their holiday.

Mr. Claud Goodman of Tor—lU> 
spent the week-end with Mra. Good
man at Rlvervlew.

Mrs. E. Malton and son Arthur 
and George left Saturday for To
ronto after spending a week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William p. 
McLaughlin.

Mr. H. O. Meek and daughter, 
Mrs. R. Evans and Mr. Evans of 
Warren, Ohio, are guests at Maple

was a recent rider at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. I McNaguhton.

Mrs Walt» Young has return
ed to her heee In YlUage after 
spending the J*st week with friends 
in Norwood

Mrs. Da ray and her daughter, 
Madeline cf Cochrane, also the 
former's brollwr Mr. Bert Heard at 
Peterboroel* called on friends lr 
the villa* Wednesday afternoon.

Mr and Mo Prank Carroll and 
daughter Helen of Hastings are _
spending «be summer vacation with 
the forifs parents, Mr and Mrs 
James »rroU.

-- ad MrS Carol Henry and MAY___________ _____________ __ __ Mr. L
“My Lady" pattern as a token of daugbir Beverley of Peterborough The medieval 
remembrance of her friends and spent fiiesday afternoon at the gusta, 
pupils of the school and commun!- horned^ and Mrs- Wilson. walls 14

Farewell To Australia

Çhe doAj-

t&cA (OeeAj

The B oy
who delivers 

your Examiner

gulls to collect
He has so many customers he can't afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. He 
collects on the same day each week — you know which 
day — apd when he has to “call again” to collect from 
you, delivery of his whole rôute is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready fot the boy the day ha 
collects—the correct change, if csRvënîent. Help him 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.
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I PLANES BAGGED 
RAIDS ON FRANCE

«placed In Middle East
AdvanceTank 
Formations 
Cleaned Out

LOT 
Prime 
dined l 
the 
on the J 
East
transfd
Wavei| 

Rep 
Belli 
Chu 
any 
the i

Russian Headquartejs at1 

Believe War 

Front Is Stabilized

from

. (CP).— Oen. Wavell, commander-ln- From Australian sources In 
khlll de- chief of the Middle East since London today it was learned 
Eement in early in the war. and Oen. Sir that the attitude of Prime 

Ions today Claude Auchlnleck, comman- _ n AlL_
Middle der-ln-ehlef for India, would ®

olving the exchange commands.
Archibald * There was no explanation.

Oeri. Auchlnleck is little 
die Hore- knowrt to the public. He was 

ational, Mr. named to the Indian com* 
do not see mand le-tt January 27 after Oen. Wavell against his defen- 

i adding to distinguishing himself by s*ve dispositions after his 
ilready given directing Allied operations at army overran Clrenalca. Oen. 

|me.” Narvik, Norway and organlz- Wavell was reported to have
nouncement ing coastal defences in the WAVELL R. PLACED 
Street said British Isles. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

traita was an important con 
tributary factor to Oen. 
WaveU’s shift. /

Australian staff officers, 
these sources said, advised

Nazis Claim
Caoture
mOOOReds

agûeoow. July 2 U»)—Hie w 
Army reported today it had wlyrl 
dot IM advance tau* foncaa In He 
Data* and Min* areas and stag- 
pel the fierce drives the Gense* 
aimed at ISoeoew and Laotagrad.

Neither south, a Soviet oce 
mimique declared, other beief 
blows were struck et Wrong Get- 
man forcés in the Look area, ga* 
way to the Ukraine.

Ar to the ! "
tin «role, a 
atainat tl 
in» Un

3 —(CP)— The 
nt takes the 

'• workers In Can- 
fiould receive a cost of living 
i of tl*l a week. Labor Min* 

I announced ^t a prêta

the hope

f Living Bonus Urged
s would 
sad thi 

In nidus

Two Trapped Armies 

Are Reported To 

Have Been Destroyed

London, July 2 (CP)— 
DOCKETS of Russian troops. 
1 operating far behind Orman 
advance units and harrying Nail 
communications, jpay achieve 
"valuable results" in the Red 
army's attempt to check the ad
vance on Moscow, authoritative 
sources here said today.

The German forward movement 
cannot be carried out successfully 
unies i supplies flow freely and the 
advance units may be forced to 
release troops to round up the 
Russians, who are Attacking at 
times more than 100 miles in the 
rear.

Attacks Are Pressed Home 
By Royal Air Force 
In Day And Night Raids

Strong Forces Smosh Across Channel

Following Up Night Attacks

In Which Nazi Battleships Are Bombed

LONDON, July 2— ( CP) .—Seventeen German planes were 
destroyed by the Royal Air Force today In a series of daylight 
raids on Northern France. Three of the enemy craft were 
bagged by the American Eagle squadron.

Strong forces smashed across the Channel late this morn
ing and squadrons of fighters .

they
and wit

'•»* ot planee, often so 
r could only be heatd, swept 

a the coast end thé dl

pa ted the provinces 
etc In the policy 
the bonus payable 
der their control
Twe Reporta.

Two boards of conciliation which 
Investigated the claims of 143,000 
railway workers for a bonus sub- 
mitts* majority and minority r«- 

”*[ I, Ports released to-day. The majority
reports recommended the bonus to

«nr mss m *■ - -------- —* that Urn bonus

BERLIN, July 2—(AP)). — Hie 
German High Command, claiming 
swift progress into Soviet Russia, 
asserted today, 100,000 Red Army 
soldiers have been captured and “a 
large part" of Russia's allegedly 
trapped armies destroyed In the

co-oper- cost of living Increases be taken 
thus make care of by bonuses and the unions 

tries bn- had accepted this. The Government 
must keep faith, the minister said, 
and Insist that the bonus should 
apply to the higher rates of wages -, 
as well as the lower. i _

Mr. McLarty said the cost of lhr.
Ing bonus order changes represent- 64 
no change in Government policy, 1
and are designed solely to clarify A Wcial war bulletin placed the mations urging men of military age
the original order so there would be tisbned elimination of a huge Red enifot in the Canadian Active . •- a.... - .. T____  Armv <nma “sog» /xf Bialystok.

communiques "from the 
s headquarters" also claim- 

quantities of Russian 
and field guns seized.

: Call To Arms 
To Be Read 
By All Mayors

OTTAWA, July 2—(CP).—Procla-

and bombers still were streak
ing over Northern France dur
ing the afternoon, following 
up a night attack in which 
British bombs straddled the dock 
of a German battleehlp at Brent.

The RAP. acknowledged that 
two bombers and seven fighters were 
lost in the dayUght sweeps, the first 
large scale offensive against occu
pied Prance In which the American 
Eagle squadron had taken part.

The announcement said an air
drome at Mervllle, .ear Libe, and a 
railway junction southeast of Lille

attain that when 
I upon for the em- 

npany or industry 
apply to all the 

ned regardless of 
the’lr frages or salaries.

Tin decision will cover all indus
tries nder the Industrial Disputes 
Invocation Act including all those

erop

the Intention 
of the Government in the original 
order) in council had been that the 
bonus should be uniform among all 
workirs concerned whereas the 
majority reports had taken the view 
that If workers wages were suffi
cient that their standard of living 
was sot reduced by the increased

.... «ON an*
teat nimble of explosions Indies: 
that targets Were well Inland.

The opposite shore could not ts 
seen, however, because of a be# 
lusse which limited visibility b 
«bout five miles. - .... ,
- 1 nhso-irn "“** 1 In war production. The cost of living then they should notffTTf Mint ir expressed the hope that 
ÎÜ? *XitnA'. lndiu lea outside the act would also

* instil e cost of living bonuses
planes Into the serial offensive. that m 3,000,000 wage earners of 
Two Plane, Lost Cans i would be affected.

Besides Brest, the air ministry wort m Hay Apply
«■*«** ^ 5; Th changed order in council does
ed in the overnight raids in which ^ ^y^y brlng y,,

territory between East. 
and German - occupied

get a bonus.
The Government proposed by or

der In council that the basic wages 
should not be Increased and that

reporta no mlsrepretentation of the Govern- Army win be read from the step. a
go ÈùL regarding war wages ♦-*«. »*.■-<-« .«mu, nr «ttw and two h*Us acres Canada Y** an<*

" PNglU Thursday at Friday. National De- eO0,,e dlWr,Wl *lrere,t
fence headquarter» announced to
day.

In tills battle, It claimed, too cap- The proclamations will be dellv- 
tured armored car» and 300 cannon ert(j by military couriers to civic 
have been counted. Just to the , , ..
south, the regular communique 0,,lclal8 throughout the Dominion 
claimed, 220 more Red Army tanks "In an up-to-date adaptation of an 
were put out of action by capture or old-time custom." the announce- 
destructlon In two other battles. ment from Defence Headquarters
Riga And Wlndae Taken.

Besides the old Latvian capital of

Original Idea ef Bonn*. Occupied
The original order was passed “to Prussia 

maintain industrial peace during Poland, 
the war by setting a fair standard 
of wages which took Into account 
any possibility of Increases In the 
cost of living by providing for the 
payment of coat of living bonuses 
when such rises occur," the Minis
ter said.

The order directs that wages paid 
In the 1936-29 period or higher 

COOT OP LIVING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column t)

Desert Air Base 
Captured 
By Allied Force

LONDON, July 2—(CP).—Allied 
troops have captured Soukhne, 40 
miles northeast of Palmyra, site of 

were bombed by* Blenheims guarded “ *“portant Syrian DeeCTt air 
Bombs h*®* lnd have taken two positions 
os and 0,1 the road from captured Damas- 

mong dispersed aircraft. fiüL" fTV} w“ ’1porLM
in"ure'fào^lfheavyoppôsîSon^free# *46eee reports raid BridDi forces 

ground defences and a large number in Syria have been reinforced, 
of enemy fighters were beaten off Britain’s army in Ethiopia was re- 
with heavy losses," It continued. ported to have captured 375 Italian 

"Reports so far received show that troops, one general officer and six 
17 enemy aircraft were destroyed, of field guns In t* —1—“—1 “
which two were shot down by our Tanks Destroyed, 
bombers. Three of the enemy fight
ers destroyed were shot down by the 
Eagle squadron.”
Stabilise Front.

These reports, together with an 
earlier communique indicating the

Allied forces assailing Palmyra, site 
of an important Syrian air base, 
have recaptured a position menac
ing the desert town, Middle East 
general headquarters announced.

Several Vichy tanks were de-

llvln bonus to workers. They may U.S. Contact With Vichy Needed
LONDON July 3 —(CP) —Prime 

Minis to- Churchill said to-day Bri
tain had permitted paasage of

■* tlr «“Pliers for a bonus and Nasi airdrome» in Prance without „ ,t , My apply for a
„ . - . boar of conciliation. This board

Bolhjhe Scharnhorst and^ejs- wui governed by the order in 
enau. 3* 000-U>n German battlaehlpa, ind will be required, if it
are In Brest and have been strad- a bonU6i to make It apply United States tanker to Vichy-con-
died several times by British raider*. unjf, ny ^ persons In the group trolled French North Africa be
lt is believed they hsve suffered that iked for the board cause It was to Britain's advantage

such serious damage that they can- Tl minister anticipated there for the United States to keep con-
not be moved. wou be only "remote" cases where tact with Vichy territory.

HEAVY ATTACK the iployer would not co-operate
(Continued on Page >, Column *> £„ gu. 

w ' ped| general support. Already

Ontirio Accepts
Ottawa, July 2 (CP)

P* ONTARIO Ooveroment 
through Labor Minister Hipel 

has aaoepted the principle of cost 
«( living bonuses, Labor Minister 
McLarty said in a press confér
ence today. Mr. McLarty mid he 
hoped the ether provinces would 
de the same In dealing with- labor

said.
Military dispatch riders mounted 

Riga, which previously had been re- “ SSSSSt
oorted occupied the Germans Pr®c^a^iations to mayors and reeves . _ ,, ...... ___ ir nwu w.
claimed Wtndau In Latvia also had °f alL c**les’ ^owns e”** villages in German drives were being checked, strayed and another captured un 
been captured yesterday. c“a<i*, regarded in Moscow as sug- damaged. It said, in an unsuccessful

SU11 farther north on the German . Bt Canada s early days when getting the front Is becoming stabil-
front minted toward Lenlmrrad freedom was threatened the system ized near the old Russian border.
Russia's second largest cltyithe of calllnk 11,8 citizenry to the de- (Hie Neels claimed the capture 
High Command said Allied German- ,ence of their homes was for a of Riga, old Latvian capital. In a
Finnish forces had launched at- horseman to gallop to the outlying march northeast toward Lenln-

When asked If It were true that across u,e frontier Into Russia districts with an official proclama- grad; reported Nazi speed troops
"goods we require in this country from Central and Northern Finland, tion that was to be read to the had reached the Berezina river
are being sent to what is, in effect. No details In this apparently de- P“Mic from the Town Hall steps," southeast ef Minsk, and said other

veloping battle were given, how- the announcement said. advances were continuing Into the
ever. "Today, when Canada's freedom on both sides if Lwow).

Heavy losses through air attack on is again being threatened, the same eommunlqe made no
Russian forces retreating eastward

enemy territory," Mr. Churchill

"I think we must. In these Im
portant matters, be guided to a 
very large extent by the opinion 
of the great and friendly country, 
whose assistance Is indispensable to 
us In our war effort."

mlr | firms, the pulp and paper 
lndfry and many other concerns 

le the bonus plan effec
tive

bonus, effective when the 
DoJion Bureau of Btatlatlca coot 
of eig Index shows a gain of five 

, is based on the essential 
n eel ties of life. The index at 
pro t Is up 7.7 per cent above 
the rel of August, 1*3* and on 
thl sis the bonus payable is «1.93 
a i : to all workers.

* McLarty said It was antlcl-

Mr. Churchill stopped House of 
Commons discussion of whether oil 
from the tanker, the Scheherasade. 
might reach Axis hands by declar
ing: "I am convinced that it is an 
advantage for the United States to 
have contacts which In our case no 
longer exist."

Members saw In the statement an 
indication that Britain hopes to 
keep the good will of Oen. Maxime 
Weygand. North African comman
der.

"Any action of this kind that
may be taken by the United States OTTAWA July 2 (CP) — Hie 
b conceived only a sincere desire to sum of *123 e week coven the in
aid the war efforts of this country,"
Mr Churchill said,

Establish Bonus 
On Necessities

system Is being used, but with a 
from Lwow, Minsk and Into Estonia modem twist."

tïle H.‘*hCSmmf?d' Terming the proclamations a 
°nMth,e.?allda.n f.v0nt'.at “1Vth?r modem "call to arms," the an- 
fa °V1!! mato, U?!ï5i, ntî Ru?ds nouncement said great cities had 
through the Hlalvstok-Minsk sector. repllced ploneer ittiements and

modem military vehicles had re
but the "need for 

men and urgency of the situation" 
remained.

"With that view In mind," It con
tinued, "National Defence head
quarters has Issued a modem proc
lamation calling Canadians to 
arms.'

through the Blalystok-Mlnsk sector,
It said Hungarian forces attacking 
through Carpathian Mountain ni«ed‘horses" 
passes had "Joined the German at- p cca ’
tack on schedule."

Almost *00 miles beyond the 
White Russian capital of Minsk on 
the road to Moscow, the Germans 
claimed, the rail Junction town of 
Smolensk was under heavy aerial 
bombardment.

A military spokesman claimed on 
Monday that advance units were 
within sight of Smolensk, but the

mention of fighting In the direc
tion of Bobruisk, on the Berezina 
river In the heart of White Russia, 
to which earlier bulletins had re
ferred.
Resistance In Far North 

Fierce Russian resistance was re
ported In the Far North where the 
Red Army was said to be standing 
off a push by numerically-superior 
Nazi forces from Finnish territory 
toward Russia’s toe-free port of 
Murmansk. ,

The communique said Russian 
counter-attacks and a tight defence

Vichy effort to drive the Allies from 
Rebek. midway point In the push 
north from Damascus to Homs. 
Balrat Bombed

Military circles in Vichy said the 
DESERT AIR BASE. 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
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Returned to Owners

Industry SI >rt of Instructors
Shortage Of Equipim Bottleneck In Canada's War Effort

the way from Minsk to Smolensk. 
The battle in the Bialystok-Minsk

i capacity of secondary in- 
r training additional 

the armed forcez and 
industries.

MONTREAL. July 3 - (CP). - 
A report by the International Lefcor 
Office to-day on "Labor Supply and 
National Defence" aaya that the
bottleneck» to further expansion of "agnlficent experiment In this 
training of men for war tnguatry In ititm Is at present being carried 
Oeneda are ehortagm Of toetruc- the pulp and paper Industry 
tors and of equipment. Dominion. This Industry is

These, say the report, are dUfi- b workers in mechanical 
cutties Which In present clrcum- beyond its normal require- 
stances Are not easy to overcome. me 

"They point to the need, how- been eu§s«efced that siml-
ever, 1er utilisation ef the plant and Ifeemes could well be adopted

Service Age IsitTo 27
‘U.S. Army Only To Call M^ged 21 To 27

WAflpmtOTON. July 2 —(AP)— ]
The United Mates army selective 
service system narrowed Its age lim
it today with the blanket deferment | 
of an men II years of age or older 
net «w In training.

Hie effect ot the order eras to j 
e only those from 31 through 27 

a year’s duty with the 
i future, and * inerea 

of an tarty call for j

’ the TêMOÙ young men who
id ynstwday.

i blanket deferment order was 
eferday as local boards 
at the United States were 

enrolment of men who 
1 31 since the first rag- 

last October and those 
SERVICE AOS CUT

[ ee Page 1 Column 4)

by other organized Industries which 
are not directly engaged in war con
tracts—the primary textile mills, for 
example, the shoe Industry, public 
utilities, and other Industries which 
regularly engage mechanics and 
skilled workers.

"Experience In outer countries has 
indicated that financial and techni
cs! assistance from the Government 
would be essential to carry through 
any such plans on s large scale "

Modern warfare requires the 
whole of the human and material 
resources of any country engaged in 
conflict or preparing to defend It
self against the menace of war, 
the International Labor Office says 
In a report on "labor supply and 
national defence."

The report notes that a policy of 
labor supply for defence or war 
means, for Individuals, a restriction 
of their freedom of movement or 
an obligation to change their em 
Dloyment, occupation of

creased cost of living today a# com

wwr, im, thu,. mW ot
bonus policy. Labor Minister Mc-

**1<1|_t0<1?i'' . PALL OF RIGA 1
tebUehèd^xTuie^aalc mrg.riTkiü ,CooUnu*<l °“ p‘«e 8. Column 6) 

of life, and the Increases ere estab
lished by the Dominion Bureau of A a I
Statistics index of living costa tor *rQppCn6Cl At LOSt 
»U Canada. TW» index has shown COLUMBUS. July 2 (AP) - At 
a e*4” 01 77 P®4»*» ttnoe August, lut It's happened Fire Chief Bd 

-, __ Welch said a ladder truck pulled
The bon«a#g)Ues only when out In such haste to answer in 

a fain ^ P® shirm that the rear wheelsman vu
“**•' “ “Us unable to get «board. He wasn't

POtoL.ehe.,b?^J! ®toced at *'-* missed until the truck crashed Into 
a week. At 7.7 points, the rate Is » parked oar two blocks away from

the the has.

Hie proclamations wlU be writ- ÎP»^.*»**-***”*? 
ten In Old Bigllsh on parchment 4trough the Karelian Isthmus line 
paper and will be tied with red FIERCE NAZI DRIVE
ribbons. (Continued on Page g, Column 3)

Hyde Park, N.Y., July 3 (AP) 
PRESIDENT Roosevelt turned 
A back to the owners today the 
North American Aviation Com
pany plant at Inglewood, Califor
nia.

The government took over the 
plant on June * end troops moved 
In, after a strike had held up pro
duction of warplanes.

Mr. Roosevelt «aid in » state
ment that he had determined that 
the plant would be privately oper
ated In a manner consistent with 
the needs of national defence and 
had aimed an executive order ter
minating government cootroL

3 Canadians Ferry Bombers
Trenton Men Ordered To Report To England With Bombers

The Weather

ter a few days training to become 
accustomed to the planes, they took 
off for the base from which the 
crossing was made.

The l.ooe-mile flight was the 
longe,t non-stop Peterson has made, 
but he described It as a “routine 
Job." At the take-off base, where 
they made a pause until winds were 
favorable, they spent half-s-day 
with a meteoroligeal expert, "a real 
whis whose accurate calculations 
took all the element of excitement

out of the creasing."
Petersen and Devoud left to

gether, each with a navigator and 
wireless operator, Canadian gradu
ates of the commonwealth air 
training plan. Upton followed a

The Winnipeg end Kingston pl
ots had perfect weather until with- 

THREE CANADIANS 
(Continued oo page l Column 1,

The I 
Bar

Noon To-day: 
Night kn 
Noon -

low -
73

often at a heavy sacrifice. But it 
advocates co-operation among gov
ernment, employer and employee 

INDUSTRY SHORT 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3>

■ I

Yesterday: 
Highest - - *3 
Lowest - . 66 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 68 
WBwt - - 31

resldenoc. Lack ef ICMstare Is Serteaa

Feu wheat, hey crop and pasture.
3-Mo.

April. May. June. Total
t0-yearav. .. 3.41 2.48 2.93 7.83
1*40 ........,3.« 8.15 1.97 9.53
1*41  .. 0.91 0.96 0 96 2 S3
Weather Feneaat:
-is a? sets'ss-us
••d Thursday; fresh north-wwt winds 
ta-day becoming moderate woaiarlj ee 
Thursday. Friday: Fair and warm. 

Northern Ontario — Pair and cool.
During th* past three months wSSr* irobs&y JSr aid'îünn. 

only 3.(3 inches of rein baa been Ottawa and Upper at. Lawmca 
recorded. This ts less then the Vaieyk - ijetti waret aS 
normal precipitation for the month ,PU7£T:
of June, and 1. seriously affecting

By DOUGLAS ÀMAXON 
(Canadian Ren Start Writer.)

LONDON, July 2.—(CP).— Three 
Canadians share the distinction ot 
being the first filers “posted" to 
the trans-Atlantic ferry service so 
they might get to England in a 
hurry to compete their courses as 
night fighter pilots.

Squadron Leaders N. B. Peterson 
of Winnipeg and P. Y. Davoud of 
Kingston. Ont., and Plt.-M. M.
Upton of Halifax were at the Cen
tral Flying School at Trenton. Ont., 
when orders came for than to pro
ceed to England. The order added 
that each would fly a bomber 
across the Atlantic.

Royal Canadian Air Force offi
cers have been loaned to the Min
istry of Aircraft Produc ton far the 
purpose of ferrying aircraft but this WASHINGTON. July 3— (AP). — be able to halt Hitler short of vie
il as the first time any members Russia indicated that It expected a tory
of the R.C.A.P. not In the ferry long war today by proceeding with .. ....
service had been given the Job of preliminary negotiations for the .1 .?Y^rT re ST
flying planes across the ocean with purchase of vital supplies In the Tr_„
the object of serving overseas. united States. undoubtedly are aware that, with

The bombers were United States'- Russia's decision to shop here for 
buUt Hudsons for the coastal com- such material that can be spared 
mend and after 10 days "embark- was looked on as an official «spree- MO* 
atlon" leave, the three pilots re- tien of confidence that the Soviet. REDS ANTICIPATE
ported to Montreal from where, al» despite initial Nari nxcsmra, would (Continued on Page l Column »

Reds Anticipate Long War
Negotiations Started To Get Supplies In States

1
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Nazi Airman Gets ’Lunge By Hand
Resists

Duke Of Aosto Surrenders

Is Shot Dead
Escaped Prisoner 

Launches Attack 

With Birch Club

60HREBER Ont , July 2 (CP)—
An unidentified railroad worker re
ceived credit today for the tip which 
put guards on the trail of an es
caped prisoner of war who, when he 
resisted capture and attacked 
guards, was shot to death.

The prisoner. Lieut. Martin Muel
ler, a Natl airman, escaped from a 
camp for officer prisoner» In thla 
northwestern Ontario area Bundey 
night and was overtaken late Mon
day.

Armed with a three-foot birch 
club he tried to pounce on a camp 
guard and a Lieutenant Leary when 
they asked hia identity. The ser
vicemen hit him twice in vital spots 
with bullets from their revolvers as 
he brandished his club.

Fourth escaped Nazi war prisoner 
to be shot and killed in Canada 
while resisting recapture, Mueller 
crumpled to the ground, killed In
stantly by the two revolver sluge.
One ripped through his arm and in
to his breast. The other pierced his 
neck.

Internment authorities said they 
overtook him about 31 miles from
the camp and gave credit to a rail- ___
way trainman for putting them on « £ .

Belleville, July 3 (Special). 
A three-minute hand-to-hand 

battle with a 35-pound mas- 
tnonge featured the opening of 
the bass and n.uskie season here.

Ken Sharpe, Corbyville, though 
the water below the dam In the 
Moira River might be the lurking 
place of the big fish, and accord
ingly tossed In his line, baited 
with a humble worm. Came a 
flurry of water and the big fellow 
was hooked.

Carefully playing his fish, 
âharpe worked it toward shallow 
water near the shore. A few feet 
more end he would have landed 
It safely, but it this point the line 
«napped, flharpe leaped into the 
water and grabbed the muekie. 
The fish had plenty of reserve 
power and fought desperately to 
get away, but Sharpe had him by 
the gills and refused to let go. 
A couple of minutes later the prize 
lay on the bank.

> *
to Trenton to take charge of the 
C.F.8. Devoud and Lip ton were 
aeletant chief flying Instructors it 
Trenton.

Davoud has been here before, for 
three years with an R A F. fighter 
squadron. Upton has been on In
structional duties for the last two 
years.

The Canadians were posted to an 
operational training unit when 
they arrived here. They expect soon 
to go to night fighter stations.

MORE ABOUT—

Industry Short
Continued trom rage 1

The Duke of Aoeta, RIGHT, viceroy of Italian East 
Africa, 1a ahown In the company of Érltish officer» at Amba 
Alagl after he had formally surrendered. He’s walking 
down from the cave In which he lived in the mountainside. 
The Italians handed over all their equipment when the 
duke formally surrendered.

Eight Deaths 
Reported 
Over Holiday
(By The cmedian Sresi >

Canadian holldayers got back to 
usual business routine to-day after 
Dominion Day celebrations. It was 
the second wartime Dominion Day 
holiday of the second great war.

Vacationers were blessed with fine 
weather throughout Canada, except 
in parte of New Brumwlck where 
showete curtailed activities. The hot 
spot Of Canada was1 at Hamilton, 
where the mercury climbed to 96 
degrees. Kamloops. B.C., registered 
the highest degree In the west with 
the temperature standing at 84.

The number of violent death», 
compared with those of other years, 
waa exceptionally small everywhere. 
Only eight deaths were reported, five 
In Quebec and three In Ontario.

Theodule Bradet, 43, of St. Ur- 
river when he fell In the Mars 
liver wheln he fell out of a row
boat. Others drowned In Quebec 
were: Rita Shear, 25, of Montreal, 

BIGHT DEATHS 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

Quotations
Cheese, 

and
Toronto Stock Exchange

the trail so rapidly.
Seen Hiding In Culvert

The trainman reported seeing a 
man in a eulvert and guards imme
diately converged on this area. The 
lieutenant and his accompanying 
guard spotted toe man crouching 
low In a rock cut about 50 feet from 
Lake Superior.

Later Guards discovered a row- 
NAZI AIRMAN

(Continued on Page 8. Column 7)
r------—------------------------------—v

MORE ABOUT—

Desert Air Base
Continued from Page 1

Lebanese capital of Beirut waa at
tacked uninterruptedly last night 
In one of the most Intense British 
aerial bombardments since the war 
spread to the Levant states. Ex
tent of damage was not disclosed

authority has been given sweeping 
powers..

Citing Great Britain. It says that 
to date “the far-reaching powers 
of the Minister of Labor and his 
representatives have been exer
cised largely by persuasion and ne
gotiation rather than by compul
sion." The same was true of the 
British Dominions.

Expansion of the armed forces, 
toe report comments, is of military 
value only to the extent to which

tions and won territory the taking MORE ABOUT__
of which had "cost hundreds of 
Australian lives."
In the House Mr. Hore-Bellsha also 

brought up the appointment of 
Oliver Lyttelton as member of the 
War Cabinet with 'headquarter!, in over 21 who for some reason did hot 
toe Middle East. As Minister of register previously.

Service Age Cuf
Continued tram page 1

State. Mr. Hore-Belisha said, Mr. 
Lyttelton to “constitutionally respon
sible to parliament" and gave notice 
he would “ask some questions eluci
dating the meaning of these 
changes" at a future date.

Apparently the former War Secre
tary had in mind the likelihood the

Brig.-Gen. Lewis B. Hêrshey, 
deputy selêCtive service director, 
who issued the instructions, said he 
acted at the request of congression
al leaders in anticipation of" final 
congressional approval of legislation 
which would have the same effect.

The order affects approximately
indiutrv r*tflint a iflhnr „,nniv Minister would net be available to 8,000.000 men between the ages of 28 
Industry rctalnsa labor supply ade- parliament If his duties require his and 36_or alm06t M„ of tlw 16.
quate for war production and main
tenance of essential commodities.

“It the country to in no immedi
ate danger, the rhythm of expansion 
of the armed forces can be deter
mined in such a manner as to make 
possible a parallel expansion in the 
labor supply necessary.

“Germany to, undoubtedly, a coun
try where such a synchronization 
has been achieved under the most 
favorable conditions. For six entire

presence in the Middle East for long 
periods.
Change Needed.

CANBERRA. July 2. — fCT»).— 
Prime Minister R. G . Menzies told 
the Australian House of Represent
atives to-day that the transfer of 
Gen Sir Archibald Wavell from the 
Middle East to India “doesn't meân 
supersession of Gen. Wavell, who 
has done the noblest work."

500,000 who signed up last October 
when all men between 21 and 36 
were required to register.

MORE ABOUT-—

Cost of Living
Continued lrom Page 1

Viçhy mandate officials have ad- y^âra, 1933 to 1939, the Reich in<r ..... ». ,, _ 1 qvQqcad om/4 IvuinlKi t-ITfcAllIf OTtûZXIIeItdressed a protest to the United 
States Government against what 
was described as “terrolstic” British 
bombardments of Beirut.

The Lebanon protest was hand
ed to the -United States Consul with 
a request that tt be transmitted to 
Washlngon and evenually to Lon
don. ,

British raids on Beirut since Sun
day night were believed responsible 
for the protest Last night four 
heavy raids occurred.

MORE ABOUT—

Three Canadians
Continued îrom Page 1

lng 390 miles of their landfâll 
where they ran into squalls. Theâe 
took them a bit out of their course, 
but they arrived at their baae 
about 13 hours after leaving. Lip- 
ton. with excellent weather all the 
way, took less than 11 hours.

Peterson and Davoud didn't know 
it until later, but the Atlantic bat
tle in which the Bismarok was sunk 
was being fought at the time they 
Were making the crossing. “Wc 
didn't see a thing." Peterson said. 
“Not even a Messerschmitt."
- Peterson, actively flying with the

creased and trained simultaneously 
the personnel required for its mili
tary service and Its essential indus
tries.”

The report says that “non* of the 
British dominions has gone nearly 
no far towards perfecting a system 
for the allocation of man-power be
tween industry and the military 
forces as, has great Britain. Al
though there Is some trace of the 
principle of sched/ule of reserved oc
cupations in thé system of each of 
the dominions, this principle is more 
a general guide to policy than a 
workable administrative document 
and It to thoroughly reinforced by » 
basic system of individual examina
tion of application for recruitment

the opportunity should be taken to 
place a fresh mind on the problems 
of the Middle East," Mr. Menzies 
said.

Asked if additional responsibility 
would be given Gen. Sir Thomas 
Blarney, deputy .commander in the 
Middle East. Mr. Menzie» said: 
“Gen. Blarney has the greatest 
knowledge of the Middle East. He 
will no doubt advise (Gen. Sir 
Claude) Auchinleck."

MORE ABOUT—

Wavell Replaced
Continued îrom page l

replied that 300 miles of desert be
tween his army and Axis troops In 
Tripoli would hold any enemy ad
vance to small units.

The same sources said that as a 
result of -holding this view the west
ern defences of Cirenaica were re

fn a 1! circumstance3. it was felt? wagçS paid thereafter be consider
ed jair and reasonable where the 
cost Of living bonus to paid, the 
Government order provides It be 
$1.25 a week for each five per cent 
rise in the cost of living. There are 
two exceptions covering male work
ers under 21 years of age, earning 
leas Limn 50 ceiits an hour and wo
men earning less than 50 cents an 
hour. In these cases the bonus will 
be equal to one per cent pf their 
basic weekly rate of pay for each 
one per cent in the rise in the cost 
of living.

Mr. McLarty said the bonus order 
in council set. forth "a moderate 
policy’’ and “without it there is no 
possible alternative than complete 
relaxation of all Government con
trols. whether of wages, prices or 
rents.

“In that casé therê could duly 
be one result— rapid rises in wages 
and in the cost of • living Without 
benefit to anyone except the pro
fiteer and finally uncontrollable in
flation with all the instability and 
misery that It brings."
Provincial Support.

The Labor Minister said the Pro
vinces had been consulted àè to 
their co-operatlon In the bonus pol
icy and support has been indicated. 
His department would bring the 
matter before them again in devel
oping a similar policy throughout

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Anticipate
(Continued rrom Page 1)

they believed the Russians were 
thinking In terms of a long-range 
program.

It was evident, these sources 
pointed out, that excess supplies 
available for Soviet purchase were 
too negligible to exert any tangi
ble effect, on the present tide of 
battle, and furthermore, it. would 
take the materials too long to get to 
Russia.

Straight Heats 
At Sfrathroy

STRATHBOY, July 2 — (CP) . - 
Five horse» proved toetr superiority 
over their respective field here yes
terday as every race ol the live- 
event card was taken in straight 
heats.
Corporal Lee Slake, S-year-oldi. 
Pine Ridge Babe. Brooks

Bros....................................  1 1 1
Pat Lee, Berry Ac Son.........2 2 2
Victoria Lee, A. Moore....... 3 4 3
Oxford Lee. F. Moulton ... 4 3 4 
Pine Ridge Pete, W. Nervells. 8 6 8 
Mies Grattan Henley, G.

Knight .............................. 5 5dr
Times—2:13», 2:14», 2:ft4.

2.27 Claie, Firet Division.
Helen Direct, Buchan Ac

Bailey ...............................  1 1 1
Miss Marge Axe, A.Whitesell 2 3 2 
Sir John, Dr. Ferguson .... 4 1 3 
Elizabeth Lee, Grover Ac

Linn .................................. 3 5 8
Winston Grattan, Mortkssey

Broe....................................  6 4 4
Annie Direct. L. McFadden. 5 6 5 

Time»—3:M4, 3:13, 2:14.
237 elate. Second Division.
Bella Lookheart, McIntyre

Tomlinson ........................1 1 1
Peter Lee, Joe Hodgins .... 6 2 3 
Ray Peters, D Campbell ... 3 3 7 
Bobbie Burns, McWilliams

Broe....................................  5 6 2
Lola Patch, O. Galbraith ... 4 4 6
Leo Henley, N. Wilson .........2 5 5
Ima Dçer. F. Dolberl.........8 7 4
Daisy vnuio. A. ifabb ...........7 8 8
Carmen Henley, L. W. Guy. $ 9 dr 

Times—2:14, 2:131 2:14.
234 Clas.
Mies Vera Bers. J. W. Brown 1 1 1 
Martha Lee. W. Davidson .284 
Peter Direct, W D. Fraser ..532 
Donna Grattan, O. North .347 
Betty Lockhart, N. Wilson. 8 6 3
Blondte D , A. Denning....... 4 6 6
Oxford Lad, E. Moulton .8 7 5 
Peter G, Jr.. W. Fisher . 7 dr .

Times—3:004, 2.094, 2.10.
2.18 Class.
Baron Grattan, R w. ptes-

ton ............  l 1 1
Beatrix Lee, Allan Elliot I .238 
Laura Bell, W J. Saunders .335 
Oliver Grattan, T.Yearley . 4 4 4 
Baron Rothachild, Morrissey

Bros....................................  5 5 6
Pet.rolte Grattan, S. Simpson 6 6 3 
Donna Direct, Dan Newells. 7 dr 

Times—2:09, 2:104, 3:114.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 2 — 

Wholesale poultry prices were 
changed here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, July 2 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White. 18 to 
184c, nominal, unchanged; colored, 
20c, nominal, unchanged.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 194c; 
new triplets, white, 194c; old large 
white, 24c; old large colored, 24c; 
old large triplets white, 244c; old 
large triplets colored 244c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, July 2 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Butter—First grade solids, 324c; 
second grade solids, 314 to 32c.

Mill Feed —Bran, $27; shorts, $28; 
middlings, $31.

Churning Cream —No. 1, lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb., 30c 
f o.b., 33c delivered.

Egge.—A-large, 39c; A-medlum, 
28c; A-puUête. 24c; B, 24; C, 21c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, July 2 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb.: 
mllkfed grade A, 31 to 
to 30c; fresh fowls, 23c; Turkeys, 
A. 34c B. 30c; C. 38c.

Bigger * Crawford
MINING

High. Lots 2.00
170 iee —
748 — 

255 250
64 - 

400 390
106-109 
1^.4

«4-6
804-1»64 - 
990 —
WO —

136 134
125

San Antonio 
Bui Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan! te 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
U0B1 
Ventures 
Waite Amulet 
Wright Har 
pioneer v

High. Low. 
360 M0 
110-430 
53-85 

246-250 
148-155 
290 286
185 183
10 — 

MOB — 
180-160 
406 400
306-320

2 00

130

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. July 2 — (CP). — 

Dressedwelght were up 15 cents at 
Stratford, up 10 at Barrie an» p 
Brantford, and prices were un
changed at Chatham and Hull in 
bacon-hog markets reporting today.

Liveweight—Chatham 110.
Dressweight. — Chatham, $13.70; 

Brantford, $12 75 plus transpora- 
tion; Hull, $13 90 plus transporta
tion; Stratford, $13.50 plus trans
portation.

Oilies' Lak> 
God's Lake 
Gunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M * 
Howev 
Kerr

Lamacque 
Mâlrtlc C 
Steep Rook 
Lakeshore 
Léltch

WATER FROM BREATH
duced to send troo-a to Greece and t M®-,®OTJRNB 'CPI —Apparat»; uplUK „ sun,,», puucy mruugnuur.

t° obtto, pure^watcr from the hu- the country In all cases where the- - that when the Germans hit the man t,reath fOT emergency has
R.C A F. since 1935, was In Cal- British screen and penetrated they been invented bv Prdf A Burstall 
garv for six months before going swept the British forces out of post- of ^ university of Melbourne "
— ■ ■ - — ■ - .......................  ■ ' ■■ ........... ❖_______________________________

HELP/

I NEED 
ANEW 
USED 
CAR./

A Roosevelt ComesHome

„ Whether your car has been in a 
wreck or you wont to keep in auto 
style, you con get a good Used Car 
through our Want Ads whether you 
place an ad or answer an ad.

bonus Is granted-upon application 
of workers.

"The payment of the bonus Is not 
mandatory." Mr McLarty said "We 
lay down the basis under which any 
board must apply Its payment "

As further industries become en
gaged in production of war require
ments. federal labor policies and the 
cost of living bonus—where approved 
—wUl become applicable In these 
plants.

Mr. McLarty said that It was 
estimated an increase of 26 cent* 
a week In the bonus payment was 
sufficient to meet en increase of 
one per cent In the cost of living 
Index

"The Government 1» convinced 
that without order In council P. 0. 
7440 (the edet of living bonua order), 
which établîtes wage rates it a fair 
and reasonable level and protects 
wage earners age met undue rise» 
to the ceet of living, n condition on 
Industrial chaoa might very likely 
occur which would not only seri
ously Impair the war effort of the 
Canadian people but would Impose 
heavier burdens upon the taxpayer," 
said the minister

U.S.8. OIL HEATED
The oil used by American warships 

is heated to about 170 degrees be
fore It Is Ignited.

MERE YOUNGSTER 
Napoleon was only 63 when he 

died.

An Army "Admiral'1

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N Y.. July 2—(AP) — 

Hogs, 400; good and choice, 180 to 
240 lbs . $11.25; trucked-ins. $10.75 
to $10 85: rough and weighty aows, 
$9 to $9 25

Cattle, 100; slow, steady to weak; 
cutter and common cows, $6 50 to 
$7.50: Cannes. $5.35 to «6.26; 
weighty sausage bulls to 38 and 
above; lighter averages, $6.75 to 
$7.72.

Calves. 100; good and choice veâl- 
ers, $11 SO to $12; common and me
dium. $8.30 to 110.50.

Sheep. 100: Spring lamb market 
nominal; good to choice 60 to 80 
lbs. quoted $11 to $12; odd loti 40 
<6 60 lbs. $9 to <10.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, July 8 — (CP) — 
Trade was fairly active in the wieftl 
futures pit during the first half 
hour on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today as July wheat, declined four 
cents to 734 from Its old peg. The 
drop, due to the lowering of the 
minimum price of 70 cents, had 
been generally anticipated

No ne-, exports of wheat or wheat 
flour were reported

In coarse grains oats and barley 
eased fractions, flax gained and rye 
lost a little

Chicago prices were up about 4 
cent, while Buenos Aires qudtltlons 
were unchanged.
TORONTO LIVETOCK

TORONTO. July 2 — (CP) — 
Cattle trade was slow uo to mid
session on the Livestock Market 
here today with prices steady on 
good cattle and a shade easier on 
common. Veal calves were firm. 
No price was established for hogs. 
Sheep were steady Unsold trom 
Mondav was 1.000 head of cattle

Receipts.—Cattle, 1,260; calves, 
1.170; hogs, 1,360:

Weighty steers, $8 to $6; good 
butcher steers. $8.50 to $8.75; 
heifer», $7 to $8 35; butcher cows. 
$5 to $7; cannera and cutters, $3 to 
$4 75: bulls. $5 66 for common bo
lognas up to $7 for good butchers; 
fed calves. $8 75 to $9 75: stockera 
slow and lower $5.50 to $7 35.

Veal calves, $10.50 to $11 for 
choice with Tommon downward $7. 
Grass calves $6 to $6 SO.

Good lambs, ewes and wethers.

Mining COrp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Mâcassa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
Noratnda 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Omega 
Pend. Or 
Perron 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt
Chromium M & S
Slscoe
Sladen

534

36-)6 
53 -
18-30

Abltibl 
Abitibi pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A. Oil 
Building Prod. 
Brasilian Tree. 
Bell Telephone 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cement pfd. 
Canada Packer» 
Canada Malting 
Can. Car & F. 
Can. Cannera 
Can. Can. "A” 
Can. Can "B" 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Rid. Ale "A" 
Coe. Paper 
Coe. Bakeries 
Con. M & s 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Diet. Seagram 
Dorn. Fdys & s. 
Dom. Bridge 
D<w. Stores 
rainy F. Candy 
Fold of On A' 
Gen Steel w 
Gyp Lime & A 
Harding Carp 
Ham Bridge 
Hir Walkers 
HU Walk Pfd 
imperial oil 
Imp Tobacco 
int Petroleum 
Laura Sec 
Loblaw A'
Lob law B'
Miple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Mis-Har 
Mis-Har Pfd 
Mon t L H * P 
Moore Corp 
Nat Steel Car 
Njckei
P|ge Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Royauté on 
Steel of Can 
Slverwoode Pfd 
dnion Gas 
united steel
Weitons

INDUSTRIAL
60-88

184

14

364

54

154 154 
14-144 
74 74

1444 1444 1444 
44-4 

81-106 
80 - 
304-M4 
54-8 
6 — 

194-304 
84-94 
34-44 
84 - 
54 54
24-34 
24-84 
9-10

36 4 364 
44 - 

112-1134 —
20B — _
174B - ■
314B - 
4-44 Qk-

33- 23 3 -
164 IS44 184 
44B —
24B —
; = z

8848 —
184 — —
94 9 8

184*144 -
154 134 
9-94 

254 —
324-384 

150-100
34- 4
24 84

36 —
214-2*4 
44-444 
334-354 
814 —

1014 B 
14-8 

il —
04-054 
6-84

104 104 
248 

108 -

184

1*4
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Boat Explodes 
37 Lives Lost

TARJPftWtHLL. Me.. July i (*#)- 
With the bodies of lo w 37 vtetima 
<f a disaster last Sunday that, sent 
tie cabin cruiser Don to 0» bot- 
6«n of Caaco Bay recovered, search
es sought others today as a dene* 
fig lifted.

Among the missing la Jcfln J. 
Eereey. 44, native of Saint Jthû, 
t s . and hfa wife. Kersey He 4 
f.umfond Jewelry Store.

The 44-foot boat waa ptoklTOd 
ty State Fisheries Warden Jlhn 
«evens as a Jinx ship thai «te 
'overcrowded" when it exploded 

Declaring the Don had sunk 
Mr and Mrs William gler hie* times in the past decade onlv 

Benton street, and son D R01 and b be raised, Stevens told newemen 
wife, Elgin street, have been riiit- he craft was "topheavy" and that 
l"-s Mrs Fogler'a brother In 1 rgu». I carried 150 gallons of gasoline 
They also called on friends Or- rm* In cans on deck, when It «et 
angeville. «ut on Its last voyage to Morthegan

Pt?. Allan WUby of Debert Vova bland. 40 miles away.
Scotia is home on leave. He IRlslt- He added tlwt it was Inadequately

Hog Quototjd(is 
!n Peterboough

WEDNESDAY, 
canada racler» qui

Hogs —13.60 Plut
Sow»—No. 1, 9c; N*.
Cream—No .1, on 

livered, 34c.
Eggs—A-large. 23c;

21c; B, 18c; C, 15c.
Butter—No. 1 solids, 33 

trade; No. 2 solids, 330; No. 1 
34c; No. 2 prints, 33c.

The Quaker Oats Coipany 
quotes.—Wheat, No. ’, 78C;
76c; NO. 3. 74c; milling oât», 3' 
livered at mill.

Port Hope Personk

_____ ing his mother, Mrs. M. Wll* 330
sheep and lambs, Victoria Lane.

Mrs. ROwena 8outnw*ll Of troit 
is visiting her father, j. D. 1 Mu.
Ian.

The many friends of TedO Me.
Donald were sorry to learn t t he 
underwent an operation foi nas
folds at the Port Hope Hoep 1 on >t a "very powerful expiewiee." 
Saturday. It Is hoped that re. 
covery will be a speedy one.

(quipped with life pre»$rv«ts far 
he party of Rumford and Mexico,
ife, residents.

After viewing charred bodice and 
lebrie from ttie Don. Ooaat Guard 
-ieutenant Thomas J Sampson said 
here was "no question" but that 
he excursion craft waa the victim

Jury Acquits Broughton

NAIROBI. KENYA COLONY. 
July 2.—(CP)).—81r Delves Brough
ton. 67. was acquitted to-day of a 
charge of murder In connection 
with the death of the Earl of Erroll, 
hereditary high constable of Scot
land.

The Jury deliberated 34 hours on 
evidence presented to a colonial 
court Intermittently Since mid- 
March, the longest trial in the his
tory of the colony.

Lord Erroll was found shot 
through the head to an automobile 
parked on à moonlit road last Jan. 
24 a few hours after he had left 
a dinner party attended by Sir 
Delves àhd L4dy Broughton.

Arriving unannounced r‘ Bos
ton airport from Halifax, Major 
Kermk Roosevelt, son of former 
President Theodore Roosevelt, la 
ahown being greeted by hla wife. 
Roosevelt joined the British army 
shortly after the outbreak of war. 
It was not revealed whether he 
eame home to stay or on a mis-

Need 270 Yachts
WASHINGTON. July 3 (Af) - 

Rear Admirai R. R. W a esche, com
mandant of the United States coast 
guard, appealed today to sportsmen 
to ,end 370 yachts àhd other smell 
power bogle' to the coast guard for 
patrol marl and other emergency

Graduated as No. 1 man at the 
3'. Naval Academy in 1940, 

ph D'Arezzo did not get his 
vl commission because of a 

...‘■nor eye strain. Undaunted he 
a*t out to try hla luck with the 
army and today is lieutenant with 
the coast artillery In the Panama 
Canal sons. He 1» shown aboard 
the flagship Of the coast artillery's 
Oatun Lake fleet. Where he 1» 
known as "Admiral" of the army's 
"third ocean navy."

Marion Talley 
Is Given Child

LOB ANGELES July 2—(AP) — 
Marion Talley, the opera finger, won 
» divorce yesterday fro mher vocal 
teadher-huaband. Adolph Eckstrom 
of New York, and full custody ef 
their slx-year-old daughter, 8uaan.

Judge Ingall W Bull made the 
decision at conclusion of a seven 
weeks' trial, during which both par
ents sought full custody of the child, 
bom Only a few weeks after their 
marriage.

The Judge criticized charges of 
improper conduct which Eckstrom 
made against M‘-.s Talley in oppos
ing her suit.

"I feel that the charges of Im
morality, Impropriety and adulter
ous conduct made by the defendant 
are false and untrue," Judge Bull 
declared.

Eckstrom had charged that Mlgt 
Talley was guilty of improper con
duct. with eight men since their 
marriage In 1935.

rAXES OVER BURMA ROAD
Americana, Chinese and Burmese 

orm the new commission which has 
aken over control Of the Ytlenan-

LIKE OLD TIMES
TORONTO—(CP).—PlgUaljitUy

5.1 to .13 50. with a $3 dlroount on ^rïe^îhîÆ £5 Mr' «M»*' *Jkt«
bu^ÏL .. dâte quickeat creasing for

Sheep. $2 50 to $8 months
Indication were the hog market 

would be steady. Hogs closed prevl- —— 
ously at 114.10 to 514 25 dressed- CAII
weigh, at yards or planta. uALI

vccéleratlng traffic and arranging 
r for refueling along the way.

’S SALLIES
&UtAto MOM
-Am 4W

WdEMIw»
t» a heh$t
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ABOUT CYPRUS
Cyprus Is the British 

youngest colony
empire* teat out of the
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Telephone «til)WEDNESDAY, JULY 2. 1941
eogh’, point (formerly «tiled demie 
Hfct), toll week.

*n. Nelson end family tieo Mrs 
wfiman, son and daughter of Pat- 
gpfitough were visitors at Mr. and 
•Sp^Lyle Wallace’s home on Sun
day

Mr. MelrlUe Harris Is suffering 
from a sprained wrist resulting from 
a fall off a hay waggon on Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Rowe and Betty 
of echoing spent Dominion Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wallace.

visited friends ovr toe week-eed-y ' 
Dr. Diamond ol Port Hope wttti 

daughter Helen, loan CnsaaU a* 
Connie Scott motored out to ttiK 
village on Sunday, the young lad* 
enjoyed a swim in Rice Lake, which- 
has been ideal temperature for cool
ing off during the Intense heat. » 

Mr. and Mrs. Pax Gifford are 
spending toe summer at their cot
tage below Mr. MacPar land's home, 
formerly Mac Mister's Point.

Miss Perris Cheyne has accepted 
the position In Hmkl Tourist Park 
Canteen tor toe sunnier.

Miss Isobel Martin. Toronto. Is 
staying at the tourist home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hastings. Terrace Hill, 
for two weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wallace had as 
their guests over toe week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. Morley Mac kiln of Co- 
bourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumer of Toronto 
are opening their cottage at McDon-

GORE'S LANDINGGreek King and Family In EgyptNewlywedsFefed CobourgFerryDelayed American FamilyCar Rail Damaged

At Plainville Reunion Here
(EK6)PLAINVILLE July 2 ^ wlvn lra,m „a „„ aH1—,

The recent newly-weds, Mr. and ^ ...Mrs Malcolm Buttar were further yTLSSSTi ^5'« «StofttS
“«dt tu,1^ f»w
basement when a goodly numbtr oi miuvi ork/a . «**rtheir friend, of to. PUlnvUle cWch ^tiSr^tokî, ttü
a^m ttZer Ad^ ** IU
had been arranged with Allen Dines
acting as chairman. Miss Audrey T i'll
McKinley gave a piano solo, Miss I Ilf A A PAIfl AMT r 
Ruby Hsuskln read two humorous | ff U MLvIUvl 113 
selections, a piano duet was played 
by Ronald and Murray Manley and | ■ A
Earl Jolce gave a reading. Glen lli II ITOC i 
Cole led In a sing-song. IIIJUI wJ J

The bride and groom were «lied * 
to the front and a fitting address f\ II* I .1 ^
was read by Fred Bowman to ehlch I In Mlflii 11/31/ / 
the groom graciously replied, lunch VII IIIUlIVYUf L 
was served by the ladles aid a *- *
social hour spent. PORT HOPE, July 2.—(EN8). —

The cast of the play. 'Her Bonor, Two accidents occurred west of 
the Mayor," have completed pre- Port Hope Monday evening during 
eenting the play eight times. It Is the heavy rainstorm. Mrs H. Al- 
very humorous and has been very kn, Toronto, suffered facial cuts 
well accepted. Friday evening, they in the rear-end collision near Wei- 
Journeyed to Bailie boro where they come and J. Vaughan, of Toronto, 
presented It after the Straeterry suffered a fractured ankle when he 
Festival. Previously to that they have jumped Into the ravine at Rosebury 
given It at Betoesda South. Jlaln- Hill to avoid being struck by an 
vine, Gore’s Landing. Fenella, Graf- approaching car. The car In which 
ten. Colborne and Centreton. he was a passenger was already In 

In the cast are Misses Beiyn a collision when he attempted to 
Brisbin very capably taking the get out of it. 
part of a colored lady; Evelyn Car- At 10.30 pm. Mr and Mrs 
ruthers. the mayor: Betty Gralam. David Lockhart, Toronto, came to 
Mary Herriott and Grace Dlnea,and a stop at toe Welcome comer while 
Jack Buttar, Edgar Buttar and Al- proceeding west In toe storm. Pull- 
lan Dines. lng out from toe comer the car

Rev. George Campbell, of Col- had proceeded only a few feet when 
borne, has been chosen to prach the lights went out. Mr. and Mrs 
anniversary services here the last H. Allen, also of Toronto, came 
Sunday In September. Mr. Ceip- upon the darkened car, and In toe 
bell was a former pastor here ind collision Mrs Allen suffered facial 
Is Just moving from Trenton to Col- wounds as her head struck the 
borne. windshield. She was treated at toe

.............. — local hospital.
accident

GORx'S LANDING, July 2.— 
i BNS ) —ThevClegg family of Day- 
ton, Ohio. Preplanning a re-union 
In two weeks it Black’s Island, their 
summer home, it ^ice Lake, about 
me mile from toe Gore’s landing 
pier.

At present, Mr. Clegg, Sr., and

Will Teach At Picton
OOBOURG. July 2 (BNB) — USB 

Laura Lang of Oobourg has been 
âjÿolnted mathematic's teacher a* 
Piéton collegiate. She succeeds Mr 
Q." Ooodbnand there. Miss Lang wtil 
begin her duties at the beginning 
of the fall term.

Ati JJICOtlSV, ***-• or., tULU
Mr. and Mrs Joe Clegg wUfe daugh
ter Carolyn are staying av the Is
land, preparing for toe celebration.

It Is Just 36 years ago since Mr. 
Clegg purchased Black Iaand from 
Hobart Bosworth, toe well known’ 
movie actor, who has appeared In' 
several ocean pictures. Mr. Bosworth 
la well known to the older residents 
of Gore’s Landing, as he and his 
wife spent one winter In the cot
tage on Black Island, trudging 
through the deep snow on toe lake 
to the village accompanied by their 
Great Dane, to obtain supplies and 
mall.

A few years ago. Mr. Bosworth 
returned In the fall to revisit toe 
island which he had owned for some 
time. The lake had froeen over but 
was not suffltienty safe to warrant 
a trip across the Ice to Black Is
land.

Previous to Mr. Bosworth's ten 
ure, Black Island was owned by Mr. 
Thomas Harris, whose family ob
tained it from toe government In 
pioneer days.

The Clegg family have visited 
the island nearly every summer 
since they owned it and toe ex
pected family re-union will prove 
to be an enjoyable event for them 
and their friends.

IF YOU NEED «100

DENES WHAT TO BO
How to get A Joan without endorsers 
or guarantors -«Repay in convenient 
monthly Instalments—$7.78 a month 
repays $100 loan in'ftfteen months

1
Or, if you Wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of 111.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.*#^will retire « ken 
of $100. Fifteen monthly Inetshnenia 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $2336 a BfiklfSrt 
will pay up a $300 loan in 1$ menthe. I 
Consult the table below #or the loan 
you need and the payment you wieh. 
to make each month, then come In or' 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or gvokhaad 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solves Monty 
problem, we invite you to phone Of 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive ous 
prompt attention.

C
AN you make good use of $100?

Would a cash kna help you? 
If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You mod 
no endorsers or tuoranlois. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It i« not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Cheese yeur own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

tured here in Egypt. LEFT to RIGHT, 
Princess Catherine, Princess Mary. Prince 

George, Prince Peter and King George.
After being evacuated from Crete, King 

George and members of his family are pic-

Several Injured When Cars Crash Head-On Gore's Landing News
Mrs. Greer, Sr., of Peterborough 

to. With Mrs. Cross were her two returned to her home on Monday 
children, a boy and a girl. Thoee after spending a week with Col. and 
injured in the Lighttoot car were Mrs. Greer at their cottage.
Mrs Lighttoot. who received a Miss Emily Brierly of Toronto Is 
sprained right ankle and severe vstng Mrs. Pratt at Cedar Springe, 
contusions. Mrs. Cross received ab- Mrs. W. McKee Bingham, and 
rasions on the knee and along with daughter Marguerite with art.. Joan 
her two children and Mrs. Light- Pi-i, Qf cobourg visited Mrs Meggs 
foot were also taken to the Co- on Sunday
bourg hospital. Dr. W E7 Wilkins and Mrs. Allan Johnson at-
c' Cobourg. was called to the ac- tended the Wilson family reunion 
c|d£nt seen*- picnic on Saturday afternoon atThe smash was investigated by perry town.
Provincial Constable D. Adair and Mj^ Mary Alice Harris of Peter- 
Constable T. Houghton of the Co- borough ^ week-end with
bourg force. her narents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Har-

The second accident occurred 
shortly after eleven o’clock at Rose
bury Hill when a car driven by Ed
ward Moore, R C A F.. Trenton,

202 Forman avenue. Toronto, met 
head-on The Lacelle car was go
ing west toward Toronto and the 
Lightfoot auto was coming east to
ward Cobourg.

The passengers in the Lacelle 
car were Mrs. Lacelle. the driver’s 
wife, and their young baby. The 
(baby received head injuries and 
Mrs. Lacelle was cut about the 
head and right leg. Mrs. Lacelle and 
the 'baby were removed to Cobourg 
General Hospital.

The passengers in the Lightfoot 
car were Mrs. Lightfoot: and Mrs. 
E. Cross. 50 Oreham Road, Toron-

Red Cross Workers RCA P
skidded on the wet pavement when eoming 
he attempted to regain the pave- ne8se<] 
ment. A car driver, by R. Blaber, jay ^ 
of Toronto, followed him and en- 
gaged In a slight collision. His pas- . . .
senger, J. Vaughan also of To- .
ronto. attempted to get clear of toe “ 
car as a third automobile, driven ? 
by A. Alexander, approached from °“r¥ 
the rear. Vaughan Jumped and }’ 
landed in the ravine, fracturing his ]SV p~ 
ankle. . —. .

H. T O. Charles Slple, who in
vestigated the accidents, also re- —— 
covered a stolen truck near New
ton ville, toe property of a Harrow T J 
resident. Police are seeking Oor- I r 31 
don Coons, an employee of toe own- III!!

To Help On Holidays
PORT HOPE. July 2.—(BNB— 

The hostesses at the Red Cross lea 
rooms last week Included Mrs. J 
B Reynolds. Mrs E T. Fixer, 
Mrs Harrison. Mrs E. M Wpn, 
Mrs F W. Bell. Mrs. Crittetien, 
Miss Helen Smart. Mrs. P. Party, 
Mr. J. Gettys and Mrs. P. T.G. 
Waghora.

It Is hoped by the committee tat 
workers going on vacation will ob
tain wool or materials for patrttic 
work before leaving town. FIND HEM THE LOAN YOU NEED

Russia is increuuw its approb
ations for scientific research.

of the Trail Rangers doing neces-

FRIENDS MARVEL AT MV 
BRILLIANT WASHES... 
THE CREPT GOES TO

SUNLIGHT/

51.50
64.38
77.26

103.01
154.51 
206.02
257.52

32-83
3939
52.52
78.79

105.05
131.31Former Reeve Dies At Port Hope week-end. Miss Evelyn Thackeray 

of Peterborough was home, also Lyle 
and Roy of Monaghan. Relatives 
from Roseneath were present and 
Mi Dawson of Monaghan.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Nicholls 
with Jane and Charles of Cobourg 
spent the week-end at their cottage.

Miss Jean Thackeray of Peterbor
ough Is ef.pected home this week on 
two weeks’ vacation.

The W.A. home cooking sale of St. 
George’s-op-the-hill was quite suc
cessful on Saturday afternoon, toe 
home made bread and buna were In 
great demand.

Mr. and Mrs. William Westelser 
and two children spent the week
end at their cottage.

Mr. Cecil McMann of Cobourg

WI IIMANTtt the total amount figured hi 
pay. when payment, ere made on ached 
in full or in part, unce you pay chargea 
actual time you have the money. Papa 
Hotaehoid'e charge of 2% per month net, 
Me, which is euthortaed by the Small Liai

ig t hi a table to be the fug

MmPORT HOPE. July 2—(EN6). — 
Another well-known and familiar 
figure has gone from our midst in 
the death of William Robert Chis- 
left, who passed away Thursday 
evening, June 26th, in his 87th year. 
He suffered a slight stroke two 
weeks ago from which he failed to 
recover.

The late Mr. Chislett was a con
tractor and builder, and also con
ducted a planning mill in Port Hope 
for many years. Several local homes 
were erected by him when he was 
actively engaged, and one of the

daughter Mrs A. Brown, of To
ronto, and a son, Claude and by 
several grandchildren to whom he 
was very devoted ; also by two sis
ters Mrs. L B Randall, Port 
Hope, and Mrs W. Williams, of 
Winnipeg, and a brother, Charles, 
of Vancouver.

The funeral was conducted Sat
urday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 83 Brown street, by the Rev. 
George Rowland and interment was 
at the Union Cemetery. TTie pall
bearers were Messrs. George Cald
well. 8- R Caldwell, John McEl
roy, John Hayden, W. Beatty and 
W G. Snelgrove

foremost buildings In town, St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, was 
built by him. He was also associ
ated with the construction indus
try in Chicago several years ago.

He served in public life In many 
ways and was a member of the 
Town Council for years, holding the 
office of reeve in 1915. He was also 
assessor for many years

Mr. Chislett was predeceased by 
his wife, the late Elizabeth Mc- 
Chesney. a number of years ago, 
and also by a daughter. Florence, 
and a son, Leo.

His passing is mourned by a

Fa* bee
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Port Hope High School ResultsI NEVER SAW SUCH WHITE
LINENS/ WHATS TOUR SECRET? 
ASKED ALICE. SUNLIGHT, 
OF COURSE/

Result* Commercial Form XIB
The following have teen granted 

dlpkmas on their year’s work:
Margot Fair. Raymond Lingard. 

Joan Waghom. Freed» Andersen. 
H. Linton. F. Hunt, A. Lowe», M. 
Ratihe. B. Rowden.

The following will be granted 
diploma» on pasting a typewriting 
speed test:

H. Camptn. E. Ha Weed F. Hodg
son. M. Kearns, R. Sweanor, E. 
MaiWhall, B Watters.

PORT HOPE. July 2—Th» re
sult* cf mid-summer tests In Grades 
XA and XB. and toe commercial 
form XIB at the Pert Hope High 
School have been announced.

The following are promoted un
conditionally from XA to XlA.

Barnes. Justina, Bennett. Paul
ine: Blackwell. Stanley: Clarke. 
Ruth: Cole. Maurice: Criaall. Joan: 
Diamond, Helen: Elliot, Gordon; 
Ferguson, Grace; Fulford. David; 
Halstead. Lois; Jamleeon Lloyd; 
Johnston. Cleo; lightle, MUdred; 
Lingard, Geraldine: Lingard, Mil
dred; Lingard, Muriel; Lloyd. Ken
neth; McCarthy. Allan; Mills. 
Ruth; Moncrief. Ethel; Poynton. 
Jim; Soott. Constance; Stephenson, 
Helen; Thompson, Claire; Trott, 
Arthur; Wagham. Alison; White, 
Evelyn.

The following must repeat toe 
subjects in brackets.

Blssett, Ronald (French); Ham. 
Eleanor (Maths); MtiLauohkm, 
Elizabeth (Maths) ; Fcrtoous, Rob
ert (Oeog) ; Smith, Lome ( ) ; Tick- 
ell, Barbara (Latin, French ),

The following are promoted un
conditionally from XB to XI.

Nell Anderson, Joyce Blaker, 
Frances Coleman. Ruby Cotter, 
Phyllis Goheen. Helen Gorham. 
Jean Holman, Margaret Kearns, 
Ronald Manley. Charles McCaw, 
Aileen Ogden, Murray Payne, Zen- 
ny Prestula, Merle Staples, Agnes 
Thompson. .

The following must repeat the 
siAJects in brackets:

Gertrude Brown (Mato.. Typ). 
Mad time Coats (Fr). Paul Currel- 
ley (Lat., Fr). Bev Gray (Let.), B. 
Rowrten (Typ.). Gertrude Marvin 
(Geog.. Mato.). Lauma Pearce 
(Oeog.), Roy Sherry (Lat.), Bill 
Tuer (Lat), Betty Uglow (Fr.), 
Basel walker (Sc). Marie Weath- 
erup (Math.). Russell Wood iLat., 
Ft.) -i -

OTHER MOTHERS ARE 
FOREVER ASKING HOW I KEEP 
MARY ANNS GINGHAMS SO 
MttWT. IT'S EASY WITH 

— , SUNLIGHT/ Children Hold Concert 
Cobourg Orphanage

AND EVERYONE REMARKS
ON THE 8WIIT.C11AN
SMELL THAT SUNLIGHT 

GIVES MY WASH.

COBOURG. July 2—(EN8).—The 
closing exercises of St. Joseph's Or
phanage took place -on Monday. 
The concert consisted of folk-songs 
and recitations. It dosed with a 
playlet entitled "From Morn HU 
Eve with St. Theresa.”

A three-hour Catechism contest 
based on questions from Oasparri’s 
Catechism and conducted by 
Father Gerard Maher resulted In 
the following being prize-winners: 
lat, Irene Chapman; 2nd. June 
Shelton; 3rd, Stella Galliano; 4th. 
Marie OaUlano; 5th. Norma Gal
liano; 6th, Joan Barbeau; 7th. 
ShMey Shelton; 8th, Virginia 
Barbeau,

Rev. P J. Kelly. PJ>., presided. 
Fr Ryan and Fr. Maher were alio 
present. The concert closed with 
the children singing "God Bless Our 
Canada."

/ILL-.r
FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIèrtïNE
A Uvw product

Port Hope Personals The keynote of today Is work. And where you find work, 
you find a welcome for Ice-cold "Coca-Cola”. In offices, 
factories and workshops Ike pause Ihof refreshes with ko- 
emlgt«^<a-Colo” Is a little minute that’s Ipng enough for at 
MaHf... contributing to more work and better world

I THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

Mr Bill Trott of Hamilton ha® 
returned to that city after spending 
a long week-end with hi* parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Trott, Dorset

h’sall-HIRi

(.rtwnr
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The "God-Given" Chance
When US. Navy Secretary Frank 

Knox waa speaking In Montreal recently 
in connection with the Victory Loan 
campaign in that city he came as close 
as possible to putting the name on the 
dotted line for the contract of sending 
the United States Navy Into action 
against the Germans. It was not merely 
an address • a plea he was making, but 
the outspoken opinion of a responsible 
member of the, Roosevelt cabinet.

He was speaking again at Boston, at 
the thirty-third annual conference of 
Governors of United States, and he had 
much the same message. It was as plain 
as words could make it:

“For the first time sinre Hitler loosed the 
does of wee on the world we ere provided 
with » God-given chenee to dr term I or the 
outcome of this world-wide straggle.

“Now I» the time to put In mot|iWi I 
sincemachine we have been bulldin

the huge 
the warildiiy si

began. We can assure, hryoad a shadow of a 
doubt, the defeat of that. #ag*n force and as
sure a victory for a Christian civilisation.”
That Is not thé first address of that 

nature; there have been several of them, 
ar-htit the only reference to the same 

I situation. - Some of the best and most 
I outstanding papers In United States 
[have been counting off the days and 

hey repeatedly ask when the United 
States Navy Is going to put out to sea 
to sweep off the German pirates. They 
argue well and with intelligence. They 
see that with the British Navy plus that 
of United States there would be no 

, doubt about the outcome—if they act at 
[once.

They point to the significant fact 
at the United States Navy, like the 

fnavles of other nations, was built for 
ugh weather and rough going, and 

1 that right now is the decisive hour , for 
Lfltich work to be done.

.President Roosevelt himself stated
kseods and war

toieg to reach Bril___________
re n«t

the 'for Hit-

_ se speeches Vave left 
Ituatim very much as it w\s. The 

iuslness of running down the German 
o, convoying WJJ

rltish
Bri- 

wlkever

troo
naterlal. of moving troops to the 
,11 comes under the hand of the 
favy. And the fighting vessels 

In have to pay the price 
..ere Is a price to be paid.

Admittedly we enjoy reading 
ses as that delivered by I 

jox, but they in no way a 
ictual conduct of the war.
iothing to do with spotting and
|Ut a single German submartn- 
hey P*ay any part in the fmdl 
aging in combat of a i .
| The "God-given chance, as lee. ary 

, well describes It, has bee|h for 
a good ten of

i use 
hlle the 
HI tier 
lvi<* or 
ily Ion 
lathe 
lough 
»y othi

of that ns 
uhfeSs one

lance Is still a real)! 
nof disturbed by wo i or 

’anting. He can igide 
ling—force—and mon 

ilmself enjoys. He 
it the United States na 
was built for rough 

, work, but he knows aljj 
til t/at navy lifts anchor and p| 

igh weather and engages1 
rough work, It Is not gel 

her him In the least, 
n no way are we critical of Seer 
ox. Truth Is we think he's 
he has not yet succeeded in 
action out of good and stern 

is. He may be having a great 
arder battle at home wjth the 
ones and the Isolationsts tl 
w anything about. But we d< 
t the "God-given chance" to, 
refers is one of thjse coi 
h will pass and be lit unli 

Is taken of it wfue it

?st People Are
i from : 

and.

lich

Irevioia average In 1920 of $1,280."
The average weekly wage for the state 

i Maf was $27.88. In May of two years 
[ago before the defence drive started, the 
avertie wage was $21.78.

We have no comparable statistics re- 
leased In Ontario or any part of Can- 
ada. Wages are increasing In our Indus
trial lentres, and the payment of the 
cost-af-Ilving bonus would also be re- 
garded as wages, while the defence tax 
on wâges is actually a reduction. The 
last returns In our country, and they are 
not cèmplete, Indicated that the average 
wage in Industrial centres was some 
place between $1,150 and $1,300.

It has often been reported that wa#w 
are much higher In United States *°an 
Canàda, but figures from Massa##886118 
do rpt indicate anything unusv*1- living 
costs in many of the lqjT*r centres 
woujd be high, and there 6,110 
the (question of transportation to con- 
slder. There are ww-to-do people in 
United States and f* have the same In 
our country, bjt?' the great majority 
never attain standing. The world 

. Is largely mfde up of people who are 
comparably or actually poor.

Th*f Did What They Could
•'The Brussels (Huron Co.) Post carries 

' a list of names of those from Brussels 
and district who have enlisted, and add
ed to this list are the names of those 
who have applied for enlistment but 
have been rejected. It does seem that 
this secondary list, although not long, 
Is a fair way of presenting the case, and 
It Is something which Is being overlook, 
ed otherwise.

A man who goes to the recruiting 
office and then on to the medical board 
has done all that he can possibly do. He 
has actually enlisted but has been found 
unfit for war service.

Had he been accepted then he would 
have his uniform to show his decision or 
his good Intentions. When he Is tinned 
down he has nothing by which he can 
be identified. In these days when people 
are apt to look at young men and won- 

'der why they have not enlisted It would 
be right enough to furnish those who 
have been rejected with a small emblem 
.or button. It would explain a good deal 
and might possibly head off unwise or 
Ignorant comment.

r r
The Greatest Pianist

Ignace Paderewski, a greater pianist 
than whom never existed died in New 
York, and It. u certain he would have 
wlsbgd to end his days In his beloved 
Poland. i

If ong desires to think for a moment 
of a patriot, then turn to the career and 
the memory of Paderewski. At what 
might have been termed the height of 
his musical career he stepped into poll- 
tics in order that a new Poland might be 
born. He wanted to unite his people, 
but other leaser and more numerous 
politicians had Ideas of their own, and 
the work of Paderewski was never ac
complished.

Defeated there he turned again to 
the piano, and was the greatest artistic 
smd box-office success on record. His 
performances on some of his tours 
brought him $2,500 per night, and he 
amassed a fortune of almost $3,000,000. 
But it all went; went to aid Poland and 
Its people. When he was 75 he appeared 
in the movies for a British film com
pany In "Moonlight Sonata," and he ad- 
mitted at the time he had to work In 
order to live. „

Within recent weeks Paderewski has 
been appearing at meetings in eastern 
United States to secure help for his 
starving compatriots of Poland. His 
physicians ordered him to cease, but 
Padesewski kept on. And thus he died.

» »
Who Makes The Rules?

It seems the proper thing tills time of 
the year for papers to print a list of 
rules for those who go swimming. Never 
go alone; never enter the water when 
overheated; never swim within two 
hours after eating a meal, and so on they 
go.

We have never been able to find out 
why It Is considered dangei. is to enter 
the water In less time than two hours 
after eating, and yet there are plenty 
of people who believe that rule is sound 
and should always be observed.

We recall turning to the medical pro
fession to try and get the thing straight
ened out. Possibly there was something 
In the process of digestion which re
quired all the strength and energy one 
possessed, but agaiet that was the fact 
that people eat a lyavy enough meal at

. wages

nbed

the noon hour 
and Immediately 
malnder of the d 

■ as 
km

In I 11 kinds of weather 
ahead with the re- 
' work.
d learn the doctor 
which would help 

h. He knew of nothing which would 
,ke It dangerpus for one to enter the 

ir In less than two hours after eat- 
There had been nothing In the 
of study through which he went 

in tralblng to show why danger 
lurk there, and since starting to

practice he had found nothing addi
tional on the question.,

However the rules are starting to ap
pear In print again and we. have) seen 
them lit several papers already this sea
son, and they all Include that two-hour 
lapse after a meal, W* R°ne them go 
into an explaniO6*1

» »
This Thr** Went Home
^r-o. g ifodehouse, British novelist, was 
orrth# *lr in a broadcast from Berlin, 
and of course that would have to come 
with the consent and knowledge of the 
Nails, and they would have to know ex
actly what he was going to say.

Some of the listeners in England did 
not appear to be Impressed, although the 
broadcast was addressed to America. 
The general idea appeared to be that 
Mr. Wodehouse was to say In a way 
which was humorous that life in Ger
many wasn’t such a bad thing after all. 
It was very much the same as the policy 
followed when a distinguished guest or 
party visits a community. Those In 
charge will make certain that all the 
fine and attractive points of the com
munity are paraded. There never is time 
to go into the poorer districts or the 
slums or places where life Is not plea
sant.

It remained for the London Dally 
Mirror to attain the heights In pointed 
comment, and In doing so It took the 
button off the foil before delivering the 
thrust: "He lived luxuriously because 
Britain laughed with Mm, but when 
laughter is out of hie country’s heart 
Wodehouse is not ready to share her suf
fering."

» »
NOTE AND COMMENT

We have heard it said the West never 
did understand the East and now we be
lieve It. They had a nice hot spell out 
there and they shipped the whole thing 
along to Ontario where It wasn’t wanted.

The Sault Ste. Marie Star says Algoma 
strawberries have a flavor all their own, 
but the Star does not say whether it 
tastes like a bite out of a cedar post, or a 
gulp of milk when the cows have been 
too near the turnips.

Troops from Camp Borden hustled 
down and took possession of Toronto, 
but after their victory were somewhat 
puzzled to know what to do with the 
place.

e
On the day when It was 94 in the shade 

In Peterborough we, read in the paper 
that It was 61 In Dawson. We looked on 
the map and to the conclusion that It 
was too far away.

The call still goes*out for more train
ed cooks for the army. The army cook 
has to be able to handle a lot of every
thing and have It come out right, and 
there are not many who have been able 
to do that.

We see where some young lady has 
operated a typewriter for one hour at 
the rate of 149 words per minute, and 
that would be about the speed at which 
an average individual will talk.

V
A little paper called "Automobile 

Facts’’ presents pictures of the interior 
of airplane plants In United States. Un
der the picture of one large and compll. 
cated looking machine we reed these 
words: "Three machines like the one 
shown above/fcan do In three minutes 
what previously required work on seven 
machines and took an hour." If they 
have an extra copy °f that little paper 
we suggest It might be well to forward 
one to Adolf Hitler in Berlin.

READING
• 1 By ill.)-

Thirty Days 
Wag Huge Waste 
For Training

À NNOUNCBMBNT by Hoe- J. L. 
A Eslstwi that "the orphan» of the 
CeneAtan army" are to be called bach 
for additional training will came as 
gratifying new» to the many Cana
dians who -liars been anything but 
complimentary of the government's 
earlier handling of the compulsory 
military training scheme.

When the program waa Inaugurat
ed last fall, after a costly camp eya- 
tem had been built acroee the coun
try and large Instructional atsfte ap
pointed, it wee announced that while 
the men were going in for only thirty 
days, they would then* become part ef 
the militia unite in their home area» 
and would continue to train with 
them after camp.

Somehow this waa changed and 
when the man came out, while they 
were nominally on the strength of 
the militia units, it lemalned with 
the men themselves aa to whether 
they would turn out end continue 
their training. The result waa that 
only • small percentage did eo end 
that in a short while the rest of the 
trainees had forgotten practically 
everything that had been crammed 
into their brief training period. Tak
en all around, it looked very much 
ae if a great amount of money had 
been thrown away Juat to put across 
the impression that the government 
waa Inaugurating a plan whereby all 
the young men of the county would 
be trained ao aa to be able to defend 
the Dominion should that need ever 
arise.

The situation thus created gave 
commanding officers of militia unit», 
now known aa Reserve Army unite, 
plenty of headaches. The Minister of 
MUltle, in a widely quoted radio ad
dress last summer, said ' that when 
these men came out of the training 
camps and continued training with 
their militia units, they world be 
paid for such additional training. 
When the time came, however, militia 
headquarters ruled that as militia 
unit* were authorized to do thirty 
day»’ training In the training year 
and the trainee» had already done 
their thirty days In the training 
centres, there waa no money coming 
to them for any parades over and 
above that.

Military heaquarters urged unit 
commanders to bring as many of the 
trainees into their ranks as possible 
and at one stage of the game an
nounced that all trainees would be 
expected to go to the camp this sum
mer with the units to which they had 
been posted. Then, when spring 
came, it brought no tightening of the 
loose tie binding the trainee» to their 
units and the information that It 
would not be compulsory for the 
trainees to accompany the reserve un
its to camp, though they were to be
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Hies.

JULY « <
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Park down ta, Otooebee n » record 
«uecea.

Rev. Canon Davidson, chaplain od 
the 17th Regiment preaches at the 
church parade *s Peterborough unit 
visits Brockvtue for Dominion Da».

The thermometer climbed to 83 de
grees today, the highest point reach
ed here in ten years.

Jsmee Dram la Installed aa chan
cellor of Bt. Peter's Total SbrtlMac* 
Society.

Ah dulnjsn, Peterborough pitcher, 
hurls lor Wellington aa that club de
feats a Rochester outfit 1* to 1,

I q.) a The Dominion Duetleas 
* Sweeper Company he* des-

ed 1U plant In Peterborough.
The village of Lakefleld celebrated 

Dominion Day today with a success
ful regatta and other features.

The Holy Ram* Society holds Its 
first annual pi onto at TAB. Par* on 
the Okmabee.

Peterborough ball club célébra We 
the helldey by defeating Cobourg S 
to 1 In a Central Ontario League 
game Util the HlUcreste of Toronto g 
to 1 In An exhibition match.

The Cempbellford lacroeee team 
overwleim» Peterborough U to 1 Id 
an intermediate O.AL.A, game.

Spending Public Money 1931
•‘rjPHE parliament and the govern

ment of the day felt they ought 
to be bounteous, as parliament near
ly always are to those right near 
them."

This observation by Rt. Hon. Ar
thur Melghen, a former prime min
ister, related to a Pension Act amend
ment before the senate the other day. 
He said It was for the benefit of one 
man, Clifford B. Reilly, with whom 
the senators were unacquainted and 
whose name probably mftrns nothing 
to readers of this paper, but an in
teresting principle is Involved in the

Mr. Reilly served seven years on the 
former Appeal Board, at a salary of 
86,000 a year. In 1930, under new 
legislation, new tribunal» for pen
sions appeals were established and 
Mr Reilly's Job was abolished. Al
though It had carried no pension 
benefits, he obtained a flat to eue the 
crown for salary far the unexptred 
portion of his last five-year term. He 
failed in the trial court, In the su
preme court, and In the privy coun

cil, all three holding that the country 
owed him nothing. But In 1936 the 
present government abolished the 
tribunals and eet up a new one, to 
which Mr. Reilly was appointed. In 
the same year, under a vote of $100,- 
000 to provide gratuities to men 
whoae position» had been abolished, 
he waa paid $4,166.

That would seem to have fixed 
him up fairly well, especially aa he 
wa* again on the payroll, but now 
along comes an amendment provid
ing that service with the old appeal 
board la to qualify for consideration 
for pension. A senate committee In 
a non-partisan verdict decided there 
waa no Justification for this consid
eration, but Senator Dandurand, gov
ernment leader, moved non-concur
rence In the report.

Senator Melghten placed the facts 
before the House, "most reluctantly, 
feeling that the effort la perfectly 
worthless, and the time occupied 
simply wasted."

Ha waa right. The vote waa 96 to 
17.—Sarnia Canadian Observer.

A temperature ai 101 de
grees in the shade was re

ported here today, the highest in the 
history of Peterborough.

Peterborough Humane Society holds 
its second annual parade and Hor„v 
Show

B. H. Halbert. ex-M.P.. la the guast 
speaker at the Peterborough County 
U.F.0. picnic at Serpent Mound, Rice 
Lake.

Kligeton Ponies defeat Petes 19 to 
10 1$ sweltering heat. Visitors use 
five i pitchers and the Pete# three.

Barer Bowl softball team win» the 
Barle Trophy at Omemee defeating 
Greenhurst In the final».

Trying to Understand It

«ocourxgvd to do eo.

q I like to read detective book*, of 
brave men chaaing after crooke, note 
how the plot 1» laid ; of men who climb 
up creaking «taira, to catch the bad man 
unawarea, who goee in unafraid.

Ç I note the queationa that they ask, 
when they are bending to the taak, hew1 
hopes will fall and rlae; I like to read 
where men have gone, and why they 
were away ao long, and of their alible.

q How they find cluee I do not know, 
they step upon them as they go, the 
stub of a cigar; a finger print found In 
the hall, a pencil marked out In the hall, 
a mark upon a car.

q The aleuthe at tlmea cannot agree, 
it puzzles them and puzzles me, I fear 
the trail haa slid; right toward the end
ing of the book, they haven't closed In 
on the crook, In some dark apot he’s 
hid.

q I like the baffled aleuthe the best, 
men who refuse to take a rest, they 
never quit the chase; when they are 
flattened out and licked, a new begin- 
nlng they have picked, they start some 
other place.

q I alt up late at nights to read, how 
Justice squares the dirty deed, a dozen 
tlmea they try; they get the wanted 
man some day, and quit I know aome 
sleuth will say—you »||Ptfr,<1>T £

Altogether, it looked as If the 
authorities at Ottawa, realizing that 
their Initial step bad been a poor one, 
were feeling their way about, trying 
this and then that, in an effort to do 
something to improve the situation, 
but were making a bad Job of the at
tempt.

The change to the four-month 
training period, early this year, was a 
forward move, but atlll did not take 
car* of the thirty-day men, nor did 
the later announcement that on 
completion of their four months, 
men who had been taking this train
ing would then be placed on home 
defence duty for duration unleae they 
ohoee to volunteer for active eervice.

Now, after months of delay, comes 
word that the thirty-day "orphans" 
are to be orphans no longer. The 
government haa decided that they 
•hall go back into the training cen
tres and complete their four months' 
training, Just as did those that fol
lowed them; also, that men who ob
tained postponement of their train
ing when flrat called up are going to 
have to do It now. As a reward for 
those who did turn out with their 
militia unite and kept up their train
ing. It is further announced that 
auch training will be taken Into con
sideration in striking the further 
period to be spent in the training 
centres. This means that If a man 
ha* been turning out regularly all 
winter and spring with a militia unit 
and goes into camp with It for a 
couple of weeks now, he la going to 
have hla further training period re
duced by that much.

This seems to indicate that it Is 
not the intention that these men will 
continue in the army on defence 
duty when their four months Is up, as 
has been stated will be the case of 
the four-month men now in training. 
However, this point haa not been 
clarified yet, and whatever la going 
to be done la 4a the nature of a step 
forward, for It waa readily admitted 
even by those responsible for set
ting up the original training plan 
that you cannot produce a trained 
soldier in thirty days. Without a 
follow-up, all the money spent on 
the* men could very well be con
sidered a» having been thrown 
away. The proposed follow-up wlU 
remedy that defect In the plan and 
may go a long way to bringing to 
many of the* young men the real
ization that they are needed In 
Canada’s active army today.

PDITCH EXAMINER: Blr.-*-I sew 
^ an item of news the other day 
intimating that the Washington 
government’» 1941 "farm hid bill" 
waa calling for $1,060,600.000. under 
the provision» of the AAA; better 
known to urban readers ae "the new 
deal." for the 6 million farmers in 
the land of the good neighbor.

It is difficult, of course, for the 
average reader (such a» the writer 
of this letter) to measure this 
mighty sum of cash being handed 
out to American farmers within the 
single season of 1941. However, my 
farm Journal haa come unwittingly 
to tlje rescue with the following 
table, showing the groee value of 
agricultural production on this 
country's 765,000 farms aa estimat
ed by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics (Ottawa) for the season of 
1940. The comparison waa ao illu
minating, in measuring the dimen
sion» of that "farm aid bill" aa 
Washington. I thought you might 
consider It newsworthy:

Value of Canada's farm produc
tion (1940).
Field Crops .................. $661.338,000
Dairy Product* ..............  240,940,000
Farm Animals ................ 194.913,000
Poultry Products ........... 61,816 000
Fruits and Vegetables ... 67,368,000
Tobacco ........................... 10,371,000

figure represents 1.060.600,000 Ameri
can "cartwheels" from the United 
States Treasury, In return for which 
thoee grower» deliver no commod
ities!

YORK CO FARMER

IN WAR TIME
Ptes. Harold Devina, H. God
frey, HarLand Martin, George 

Inson, Bert Runatadler and 
Casey all formerly of the 8th 

are reported as prlsonera-of- 
ln Germany.

Robert H. Lattimer and Pte. 
Sytpry Smith are both officially re
ported aa missing.

T!e Conservative Association of 
We$i Peterborough presente field 
gloses to Capt. J. H. Burnham who 
is |dng overeeaa with the 98rd Bet- 
taliei.

l titlstlca for June ehow 3.06 inches 
of am fell end that the three 
m< itha, April, May and June were 
th wettest on record.

required the a teams re Ialinda. 
R^ibow and Beev^r to carry visitor» 
to'he Bt. Peter'» T.A.B. picnic down 
tig river.

A Bit of Nonsense
A Knowing Way

Judge, to Irishman charged with 
petty offence: "Have you anybody 
here who can vouch for your char
acter?"

Irishman: "Yea your honor; the 
Sheriff there can."

Sheriff: "Why, I do not even know 
the man!"

Irishman: "Observe, your honor, 
that I've lived twelve year» in this 
county and the Sheriff dosan t even 
know me."

A Nlee Tribute
The young man crawled into the 

august presence.
"I—I want to marry your daugh

ter," he eald.
"What!" The old man's face grew ne

k Bible Message 
For Today ....
lave mercy upon me, O God, ac

costing to thy lovingklndneaa; sc
rolling to the multitude of thy ten- 
dei mercies Mot out my transgres
sais.

jVash me thoroughly from my 
tlnagressiona, and cleanse me from 
ft* aln.
» fer I acknowledge my tranagree- 
fona. and my am la ever before me. 
Against thee, thee only, bave I 

tnned, and done thla evil in thy 
ight, that thou mlghteat be Justified 
hen thou speakeat. and be clear 
hen thou judgeet.
Behold 1 waa ehapen * In Iniquity 

nd in aln did my mother conceive

Fur Farming ..............
Mapl# Products ...........
Wool .............................
Honey and Wax...........
Clover and Grass Seed 
Fibre Flax ...................

6.604.000
4.309.000
3,846.000
3,518000
3,303.000
3.006.000

purple. "Marry my daughter! I 
astonished! What on earth do you 
mean? You—"

"Now, now." soothed the youth, 
seeing defeat looming near and, 
wanting to get some sort of satisfac
tion out of the interview, "don’t talk 
like that. You’re prejudiced age met 
the girl. She* all right, really."

Behold, thou dealreth truth in the 
inward paru, and in the hidden part 
that thou shall make me to know 
wisdom —Psalm M; 1-6.

WAR NOTE

WE regret the
t

Canada .........$1.335,714.000
Despite the similarity In the above 

two Immense "sums." It seems Impor
tant to remind urban Canadians that 
this latter total 1» the "gross value" 
of the productivity on Canadian 
farm»; whereas that "fgm aid bill"

omission of the 
South African pictures prepared 

j to illustrate this article. The block» 
still Looking Around jof these and other topleai photo-

Hob©: "Lady -have you* got anigraphs intended for publication In 
old castoff husband's clothing?" this issue of "Overseas" were destroy- 

"Why. no: we're still llvini *d by enemy action at the blockmak- 
together." era immediately before prew.—Over-

(London).
BIO JKVBNT in THE WEST 
(Lethbridge Herald) 

Edmonton got.

IDEA BACKFIRED
(Owen sound Sun-Times)

The agitation to have Prime Min
uter King pay a visit to England 
*ems to have died out. It was a 
foolish Idea from the start. 

------------------
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One Wafer Service For Home Cost $3,500
William Harvey 4 Lansdowne prohibitive and would amount to 

street, made application to the Utill- about *3,500. 
ties commission for water service. The matter was deferred until an 
pointing out that a well on the pro- investigation has been carried out 
perty has been condemned as not to determine the amount of revenue 
containing pure water. that could be obtained If the water

"This thing has been a bone of main was laid, 
contention for the last 15 years* Chairman Gordon 8. Matthews 
said George MacDonald. "The house revealed that the water used In the 
is the only building in that section fountain at the filtration plant Is 
that requires water, and the others not the same water that passes 
who want it are outside the city,” through water mains for city con
ns Said. sumption. It Is not filtered and

Ross Dobbin said as the situation does not have any bearing on city 
now appeared the cost would be water consumption, he said.

Demonstrating New RA F. Life-Jacket For Airmen Selwyn War Workers Complete Four Quilts
SBLWYN, July 3 — tBNB).—The the salvage campaign was turned 

Selwyn War Workers held their over for buying of yam, which was 
monthly meeting and quilting bee distributed at the meeting for Imit
ât the hall last week. There were ting socks and scarfs. Mrs. Gordon 
fifteen ladles present and they earn- Fitzgerald and Mrs. Carmen Whit- 
pleted four quilts. Besides these, more were appointed to look after 
there were three more taps of quilt» the yarn and Mrs. Melville Sander- 
donated, two-star pattern by Mrs. son and Mrs. Gilbert Mclbnoyfc 
Kenneth Sweeting, and one square were appointed conveners of the 
blocked pattern by Mrs. Stuart San- quilts. The letter are retgxmstble 
derson. These were left over to be for the quilts until they reach the 
finished up at a future meeting. Salvation Army.
The money that had been raised by The date of the Ice-cream social
" ' -——------ ----------------- and draw for the quilt has been
to marry a girl named Ann Marsh- postponed from July l until a later 
all, who has left her past behind date. At the noon hour the ladies 
/ir* • ,v a, down to a bounteous pot-luck
(To Be Continued) dinner.

by a few minutes ago and you didn’t "Sleeping as usual. He has to 
even see me. Where’s Jerry?” dance all night,** Ltta said. "I stole

Haw Holiday Cnatlou 
Beautiful Combination 

Compact and Cigarette Case

Fes MM

Features Summer
we all sa joy k to things we require

far summer weather If we are te get the most eut of the sunny days and feel and leak ear beet. Unquestionably 
the sun while meet beneficial te our health dees make protective measures necessary, and while it is true the 
entras required are mostly the result of more exposure stDI they era so essential. Our Hair for instance requires 
•ttra care—Our Shin deemed* preteetioa and nourishm etii—Our Teeth—Hand*—Feet mead constant attention 
but on top of that there era pisnici and outings to prer Me for and eh se much that really summer, while fun, 
dees make extra provision aeeeamry aad so your Tamblyn Drug Store features summer requisites and recom
mends that yea prisera year requbemsets from ear special list ef

A handsomely detii compact made In
rich Bakélite ____

Ivory—Black—Bluo—Black and White 
to harmonize with your Summer Costume

Spreiol 79c

To save the lives of airmen jpo are shot 
’ -wn or forced to ball out ofitelr planes 
st sea, a new R.A.F. Ufe-JacMBts demon
strated here. At the LEFT tt outfit Is 
shown as It-looks on an alrma^/he jacket 
and trousers will keep the a ran afloat 
until he Inflates the small rub i boat car

ried In a flat container attached to the 
jacket. The Inflation Is done with a tiny 
compressed air bottle. At RIGHT, the tiny 
boat has been inflated and the airman is 
aboard. The gadget fastened to the left 
side of the raft Is a torch which lights 
automatically on Immersion to show posi
tion of downed flier to rescuers.

Suggestions and Bargains far the Balance ef the Weeh
KLEENEX
piLJSdkîiÂrpiXîr

SILK-LIKESoldiers
NEED

ENLARGEMENT
$psc/o/

^
Te*e 
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MOTOR JUGS
For Hie

Meier Trip'se-jbs
Is it? You aren't reaUy LI ta Damson. 
That’s a stage name, Isn't It?”

"Yes." She hesitated. “My mother 
left a note beside me at the door 
of the orphanage saying her name 
is Jean Ann Marshall and I was

es back in the trees, lots of be..call^„that.„I up “
ed people and a society like you A?n Marshall until I ran awaj 
about My mother is one of ™h«n 1 »»« ,18- When Jerry and 

ildtimers. Nothing counts with 1 began dancing, I changed it. 
unless it’s old and has a his- "Ann Marshall, that's a nice lady

like name. It could go anywhere, 
ou mean she doesn't like Mother would accept it. She'll prob- 
E music, or modem dancing, or, ably think you are related to the 

. . " —she couldn’t find the aristocratic Marshall tribe in Rich- 
words— "or people without mond. You might look up enough 

[round. Is that what you're history to make John Marshall a 
? to tell me?'' great uncle or something, and that
:s, but I have it all fixed.” would go over big. 
don't suppose she would care “Ann Marshall. . . . Farmington 
i divorce either," Li ta Inter- will be crazy about you. When you 
d. have established yourself there, we’ll
). but she won't know, Honey, get married. If Farmington's so- 
ike this. You get a divorce clety know you were a dancer and 
Jerry. Then you come to Far- I just married you and brought you

ANOTHER N XN'S WIFE Uffct, Modtoe

By DONNA ASHWORTH

YESTERDAY: At Ruth’s party, 
Kelt and Lita are left on the ter
race as Jerry goes to teach Ruth 
a new dance step. Before she can 
protest, Ken has kissed her, and 
Llta is not angry. Instead, she 
listens to Ken as he pictures a 
home in a southern city. It is just 
what she has dreamed of having 
all her life. And Ken is deter
mined to marry her, husband or

15* «"> 25*
A/OXZEMA39C * far 780 Sere Feet

Smashes
OsppedSh. Aélea»'» Feel

TAMBLYN BRAND
CASTILE SOAP

TAMBLYN
APPLE BLOSSOM BATHING CAPSBATH SOAP

SUN TAN IOTTON-
......... ltd, «s*

HINDS CRUM.
Ira If» ...... 4t«

NOXZEMA CREAM-

JIRGENS LOTION AND 
AU PURPOSE CRUM

le* fer........................47*
TANGO. ........................SO*
ITALIAN IALM—

. aS*,3S«,4t«,t7* 
ALMOND AND RENZO 

ALMOND CREAMS—
Reg. 25c  -IB*

MINTY'S TOOTH
FASTE .......... 1 Far 4t*

DBNTALINE TOOTH
FOWDER ................. It*

LYON'S TOOTH 
POWDER .... It*, 4f« 

COLGATE'S DENTAL
CRUM ...........2S«, 40*

MACLEANS TOOTH
PASTE...........It*, 47*

KOLYNOS TOOTH
FASTE .......... 2t*, 47*

COLGATE’S TOOTH
rowa»
Seal led Istfe, MRBi 

LISTERINE TOOTH 
POWDER
Smell esd Urge, le* It*

Asserts*

Howlse*

BATHING 
SHOES 

Seisrt New 
Styles
49*

y KEN MAKES PLANS
CHAPTER III ,

Ken Richards. Lita tried not to ® 
think about him, but she couldn’t ’! 
do anything else. For the first time J 
in her life she was ashamed, hid- 5 
lng from Jerry that secret closest J] 
to her heart. She had to find an n 

■ answer before she said anything to J" 
I him. and aa she sat in the lobby of w 
I the hotel, waiting for Ken. she tried ri 
I to think of a way of telling Jerry, * 
I without hurting him.

The reflection In the mirror op- J" 
I poslte the divan on which «he sat *' 
I was perfect. A bit of dark green hat a 
I was perched over one eye. her gold- * 
|1 en hair shone beneath it. Her eyes 11 

were bright, her lips vivid. The new Pj 
J fall suit was Just the color of her al

Specie*,

*e Wats, SeuN Cakes uwBhrtl*

3 fer#*Large Csksa

Urge Itrs, sheet 1V4 haOTHER STYLES AND COLORS

19c-25e.29e-49e-59i-69iRmally
Dalitkttat

.VN COLD CREAhl—
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i nat, and the mink collar was flat- 
1 Bering.
] She had dressed with unusual 

care because she wanted to look her 
best for Ken. For days he had been 

i calling, begging to see her. Each 
| night he was at the Parisan and at 
} last she had agreed t3 lunch with 
! him. Outside the October sunshine 

swept down clear and bright. The 
air was brisk. She felt exhilarated 
and eager with a sense of forbidden 
anticipation.

“Here you are. darling.” Ken 
Richards came swinging up beside 

J her, catching both hands in his.

1
 looking down into her face. His

glance made her heart race. “I . . ______ ___ - - -,----------T_. ——_________ ________

couldn’t really believe it when you doe’t approve of divorce, either, That one is out of focus, 
promised to meet me today.” bufcie doesn't need to know about “Hello, you two.” Ruth

• • • It stopped at the table. “V
f Inside the dining room at a table ""uH use your own name. What an interested conversation 

for two, over by the window where ^_____ 
they could watch the crowd that

{ hurried by, he smiled at her. He gave tl r\ ALA* La_ D L A HPf the order, but she scarcely heard. ifeV PCISSed Mighty BOIIlber AS C
She only knew that his gray eyes ' ^ #

j had looked into hers and the world -ar-y
had turned upside down. Æ

what, why the eagerness
to see me?” she asked abruptly, *-
laughing a breathlessly. - /

"I*ve the plans all made.” He I 
leaned a little nearer as he spoke. fl|
She hardly knew what to say, and I 
his assurance startled her.

“You are very sure, aren’t you?” '* * '■ * T
“Yes. because I know what you |p!lg£Py ‘ 

want. Now let me tell you about IE 1
Pennington.”

‘The town where you live?”
•'Yes. It’s small, one of those slow ? *' v, _ '

southern towns that you read jm J . ■
% one good hotel, a main street, BT ; ~ 1 •' BED *
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ANT-TRAP

LIFEBUOYOtis to put It over." my husband. I don’t know that
* • * I would like to live In a little south-

6 searched vainly for an an- em town where everybody goes to 
Re These plans of Ken s were sleep with the chickens. In fact, 
1 irtllng that she couldn't quite I'm not sure that I like you well 
Stem sorted out in her mind. enough to even think about all the

3 fer S*
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—• Instantly stops perspiration 

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from -perspiration,

4. A pure, white, g teaseless,
1 - stainless vanishing cream.

— Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 
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Here Is the test crew which flew the United States army’s 
Dnt Douglas bomber, the B-19, standing In Iront of the 
line’s tail assembly at the Douglas Aircraft Corporation 
tld at Santa Monica, Calif. LETT to RIGHT are Merle 
Seele, Lt.-Col. J. G. Taylor, Major Stanley Umstead• (the 
ttt pilot), Major Howard Bunker, Jack Grant and Raoul 
kalller. The plane, weighing 82 tons fully loaded and 
nh Its armament install», is the world’s largest bomber. 
h first test was pronounced completely satisfactory.
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TRAINING CENTRE TEAM WINS AND LOSES AT HASTINGS TOURNEY
Soldiers Blast 
Chesterfields 
In Softball 8-4

Major League Leaders Harlow Cutting
R« Tha luArlftijJ Pmi ^

Captures 
Ontario Title

By The-Associated Press. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting— Williams, Boa ton, .408. 
Rum— DlMaggio. New York and 

Williams. Boston, «6.
Runs Batted In — Keller. New 

York, 68.
Hits—Heath, Cleveland, 103. 
Doubles—DiMagglo, Boston, and 

Boudreau, Cleveland, 34.
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, 1<}„ 
Hhme Runs — DiMagglo, New 

York. 17.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY “"SS" BucAmHiCapfuesCanadian Derby
6y FRED O. CRAI8

HASTINGS. July 2 — 'ENS' - 
Hastings Community Park was the 
scene or three softball games on 
Dominion Day, and they contained 
all the action any mushball Ian 
could ask tor.

Old Sol blazed down with potent . ____ _
rayg on the five or six hilnrired fans fing, New York, 8-3. 
prwitnt. Much Of the throng was NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
made up of men in the armed forces, 
on holiday leave

Stolen Bases—Kuhel, Chicago. 10. luIt —yt 
Pitching (Based on Seven Decl- e

aions)—Fejler, Cleveland, 16-4; Ruf-

TORONTO, July 3—Harlow Cut
ting. 19-year-vld Peterborough 
shotmaker, set the pace for a field 
of sixty-one in the annual Ontario 

ionshlj) toorru-

There should be sparks flying at the Ashburnham Bowl tonight when 
the Chesterfields and the Military Training Centre team clash in a regular 
City Softball League tilt. The reason of course Is that the Soldiers spilled 
the Chesterfields out of the first round of the Hastings tourney yester
day, defeating the former Church League outfit 8 runs to 4 and the 
Cheoierlields will be out to get revenge tonight for that beating. The 
trimming at the hands of the Soldiers hurt all the more by reason of the 
fact that the Chesterfields had strengthened up for the occasion by the 
addition of Sid Craig and Nets Foster of the Omemce Black Hawks. The- jm egytj OfltLTXljpil

Pitching (Based on Seven Decl- ment 'itnornhlll Monday. Young Soldiers may throw Kilfoyle right back at Manager Parnell's team tonight.

Entire proceeds of the day are to 
be used for the Hastings’ boys over
seas.

First game of the afternoon was 
between the Chesterfield team of 
Peterborough, and a team composed 
of soldiers from the Military Train
ing Centra in the same c!t>\ The 
final score was 8 to 4 in favor of the 
latter. Chesterfields. opened the 
scoring 4n the -fl/th on a hit by 
Gatfleld, and a walk good for a 
marker The Soldiers renllcd with 
two in their half of the fifth; Her
rick, Collins and Kilfoyle each hitt- 
Ins safely.

The bovs In brown sewed the con
test up in the first of the ninth 
when, with the score 4 to 3 in their 
favor, they counted 4 more on four 
singles, two walks and an error. 
This spelt doom for the Chester
fields. who were only able to count 
one in the last frame.

Score by innings: R: H. E.
Soldiers .......... 00(1022 004—fl 12 R
Chesterfields ..000 012 001—4 6 6

The line-up:
Soldiers—Melville. If.; Herrick, c; 

Drew, 3b; Davis lb: Érown rfr Ls- 
rone rf; Conroy, as; Coiling*. 2b 
Kilfoyle p.

Chesterfields—Gatfield. ss Kearns, 
2b; McNabb, c; Foster, cf; Akers, 
rf ; Hewkes, 3b; David, lb; Scriver, 
If; Bell. p.
Belleville Wins

This brought together Belleville 
end Hastings for what proved to be 
the best, game of the afternoon. 
The Belleville squad emerged vic
torious 8 to fi after hine Innings of 
gruelling ball. The Hastings boys 
qnened the scoring with one in the 
first. In the third Belleville bunch
ed five hits off Dave Wilson for five 
runs.

Big Bob Strickland went In to 
pitch for Hastings in the fifth and 
blanked the Belleville team for the 
last four frames, but the damage 
had been done.

Spore by innines: R. H. E.
Belleville ...... 015 020 000-8 11 6
Hastine* . . . Ill 000 021—0 14 0

The line-up:
BellevUle-^J. Batriage, rf; Henn, 

2b; C. Y. Barriage, ss; Kiser, lb; 
Ronskev. 3b; C. Barriage. rf; Tuttle, 
c; Lumberg, cf; Harris, p.

Hastings—Starr, lb: Wood, If; 
Hendy, rf; James, 2b; G. Scriver, 3b; 
Bonds, c: Walsh, cf; Wilson, p.
Real Batting Spree

The two winners, Belleville and 
Soldiers then played off for first 
prize monev and the fans witnessed 
a real old time slftp-fest. The 
Belleville team proved too power
ful for the gaihe boys in khaki and 
thev copped the decision, 20 to 10.

Hits by Henn. C Y. Barriage 
Belleville markers in- the first 
and Tuttle paved the way for three 
frame.

In the second, Belleville counted 
nine runs off the offerings of Kil
foyle. and this completely demor
alised the army.

Bawden, Belleville frurlrv. was 
the hitting as well as the pitching 
star of the game. He callected 
two triples and a fielder’s choice 
to score three ffcns. His fast bell 
whizzed by* the. Army batters and 
he chalked up 22 strike-outs.

Melville. Army left fielder, 
scored two runs on as many sin
gles, a walk and a Belleville fum
ble.

Score by inningr : R. H. E.
Belleville ...... 393 212 000—20 22 3
Soldiers ... .013 030 0C1—10 7 3

Umrires—Platie, Batley ; bases, 
Gillespie and Smith.

The line-ups were the. same as 
the first games, exceot that Bad- 
den tossed for Belleville.

ADDITIONAL SPOILT 
ON PAGES 7, Ie

Batting—Mize, at. Louis. J69. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 8*.
Runs Batted In—Nleholson, Chi

cago. 57.
Hits—Slaughter. St. Louie, 93. 
Doubles—Oalleaandro, Chicago, 23. 
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis, 7. 
Home Runs—Ott. New Yorit, 18. 
Stolen Bases — Frey, Cincinnati,

10. i
Pitching—(Baaed on «even decl

slons) — Riddle.’ Cincinnati, 8-0; 
White, St. Lctil). 8-1.

2,000 See Races 
At Orangeville

tICHTCfN HOLES Of THE 
MOST INTERESTING iadÙA^t
•Gonad*-PICTURESQUE FAIRWAYS <W 
BIAUTIFUl ROLLING GREENS addJoU 
to uev* yam* - COMBINED WITH - 

COMFORTAIL! MODERATELY PRICED ACCDnmOOATIM 
MAKES THIS AN lt)l>t HOLIDAY ARRANCEMEWJ

ORANGEVILLE. July 3 -Before 
approximately 2,000 persons and in 
perfect racing weather, the first 
day of the Orangeville 
races was concluded Dominion Day. 
First Race—Manchester Stock Farm 

Galt Stake for Trotters, 3 years 
Old. Purse 400.

Barbara Lee, Manchester 
Stock Farm. Galt (Flnerty 1 5 1

Wm. Powell. J. H. Mehlen 
bâcher, Nellies Comers
(Mehlenbâcher) ........... 3 2 3

Lee Lillon, W. Moor, Sarnia
(Moor) ....................... 4 1 2

Patricia Dale. E. Buchanan,
Toronto (Buchanan.......  2 3 4

Ruby Dale. A. Harrison
Orangeville .................. 5 4 0
Times—2:19%; 2.18%; 2.19%. 
Second Race—Pine Ridge Stock 

Farm Stake; London ; 2-year-old 
pacers; purse $250:
Volo Stout. A. Pedden, Strath-

roy (Pedden) ...................... 1 3
Easter Parade, J. A. Saint 

and son, Wallaceburg (Saint) 2 1 
Peggy Axworthy, W. H Her

bert, London ((Herbert) .34 
Ringlets, Hendley, R. Ackers- 

ville, Tavistock (Ackersville) 5 3 
May Lee, J. Cook, Stratford 4 5 
Red Lee, R. Herbert London

(Herbert) .......................... 6 6
June Bug, W. J. CûVè rëirôiia

I Oort) ............................... 7 7
Times, 21914 ; 2.22.
Third Race — The Goodwill Farm 

Stake; Maple; 2:24 trotters; purse 
$400 and trophy to winner.
Mr. Van Manchester Farm,

Galt..................  1 1 1
Dr*. Lee, H. Elle, ‘Sunbury

(Chapman .................... 2 2 2
Guess Who, Goodwill Farm,

Maple .......................... 3 6 3
Irene Harvester, N. Gal

braith, Stratford (Law--
son) ...........................  4 3 4

Florence Powell. J. H. Neh- 
lenbacher. Nelles Comers

(Mehlenbacher) .............. 5 7 5
Lee McKillop, J. Wilson To

ronto .......................... 6 4 7
Peter Dale W. H. Riddell 

Orangeville (Kaln) ....
Orange Dale. W. H Riddell 

Orangeville (Rowntree)
May Todd J. Nesbitt Wes

ton (Nesbitt) ..............
Times: 2:11%; 2:13%: 2:16 . 
Fourth Race: 2:19 Pace; Purse 

5200.
Directum Scott Mrs D.

Sandrclli North Bay
(Chapman) ................. 2 1

Archdale Grattan Abbott 
Stable Toronto < Rown
tree) .......................... 1 2 4

Teddy Davenport H. Hewer,
Hamilton (Hewer) .... 3 3 2

Kay Harvester. J. McDow
ell, Toronto (McDow
ell ..........................  4 4 5

Max Lee, E. Fritz Walker-
ton .............................. 5 5 6

St. Patrick L. S. Rose To
ronto (Lawson.............  6 6 3
Times—2:11%; 2:15; 2:15.

Cutting carded 146 for the 38-hole 
event to edge out Gordon Ball of 
Thornhill by a single stroke.

Jim Twies of Mississauga, the de
fending champion, finished third in 
the classy field with 148. He had a 
76 for the morning round and came 
back witji a 73 in the afternoon.

Cutting picked up a lead of four 
strokes on the first round by shoot- 
in a 71 over the par 73 course. 
He needed 39 strokes for the first 
nine, four over par but charged 
home with a 33, three better than 
standard figures. Gordon Ball, who 
had a 75 in the morning to sjiare' 
second place with Jim Twiss and 
Bob Spenoe produced a 7Û In the 
afternoon to finish within cne stroke 
of the winner. Cutting needed 75 
for the second round.

Scores In the 36-hole Ontario 
junior golf championship tourna
ment ot Thornhill, Monday :
M. Cassidy, Islington ... 83-74—154 
O. Simonson, Stratford. 88-66—175 
J. R. Grainger, York D.. 84-90-174 
G. E. Thomas, Islington. 80-91—171 
W. H. Rowden, Port Hope 84-77—161 
c- Brow,n Rogers, Jack

son’s Point .............. 87-82—168
Bill Woan Jr., Uplands. 85-84—169 
Bari Curtiss, Pine Point. 78-66—164

The Kirkland Lake lad had them under control at Hastings and the Sol
dier» may gamble that he can come back and ck> it all over again. Ronnie 
Akers is likely to get the call from Chesterfields.
******

The statement in this column a short time ago that Harlow 
Cutting was the finest young golfer to be developed here has been 
more than vindicated for op Monday the nineteen-year-old son 
of R. E. Cutting of the Quaker Oats Company went out at the 
Thornhill Golf Course, Toronto, and defeated a field of 61 of the 
best young shot-makers ba the province to win the Ontario junior 
title. Harlow flashed a score of 146 for the 36-hole event, and 
finished one shot «p on Gordon Ball of Thornhill. The defending 
champ Jim Tweiss of Mleslssaugua was in third place with 148.
The Peterborough boy finished his morning round in 71, Just one 
above par for the cours® and picking up a leading of four points 
at that stage. For the first nine holes he required 38 but he came 
home with a blazing 33, three below par and that about won for 
him. His afternoon round required 75 and it was just enough for 
a victory. Harlow has thus added the Ontario junior title to his 
feat of capturing the golf championship of Dartmouth College 
and that is a record that would make a lot of older golfers decid
edly jealous.
******
That Owen Sound-Orillia Senior B game Tuesday night, staged as a 

feature of Orillia’s Old Home Weew. certainly supplied all the fireworks
that are locked for in old boys’ re-unions. It had everything but murder 

John 'câwlêy,* Haileybüry 80-62—162 and wound up with the game being awarded to Owen Sound with
L O. Austin. Port Hope. 78-89—158 six minutes to play. There was a fierce row when Referee Jimmy David- 
George Reid, Thornhill. 79-75-^154 son of Mimico banished Red Creighton for an alleged trip. The score

was tied at the time and the Sounders took the lead while Red was In 
the penalty box. Then Davidson chased Jack Westonlelt, Orillia defence 
player, who formerly played with the Petes, because he said WestcnXelt 
had deliberately lired the ball at him. When Westonlelt refused to obey 
the order, the game was awarded to Owen Sound who were leading 12 to 
11 at the lime. Then came the real jam and before it was over someone 
had crowned the referee.
******

\
Don Patterecm, OhecLoke H-84—153

By HERB MARTIN
To Reg. Dyer and his regular 

schedule rip£ goes the honor of 
winning the Tip-Top Tailor com
petition for 1941.

Playing from about 2 p.m. till 9 
p m. in a heat that we only fit for 
ripening tomatoes, his rink was the 
only one to win all three games. In 
presenting the prizes, Mr. Ken. 
Sloane, representing the Tip-Top 
Tailor. Co., expressed Ihls apprecia
tion to the bowlers who did come 
out to help make the tournament a 
success, but at the same time he 
said It was not fair to a club the else 
or the Peterborough Lawn Bowling 
Club and not fair to the games com
mittee to have such a small entry. 
He congratulated the winners and 
presented each member of the rink 
for an order for a pair of white 
flannels.

In the play-off for second and 
third places, G. Soulby and B. 
Chester were the successful skips.

A large crowd stayed right through 
to the finish and enjoyed every bit 
cf the conteet.
Winners.

1st—Tip-Top Tailor Cup and each 
s pair of white flannels: O. Snowden, 
C. Mowrey, T. McMillan, R. Dyer 
(skip).

2nd (Each War Savings Stamps) —
A. Maunder, M. Lyle, R. Martin, O. 
Soulby (skip).

3rd (Each War Savings Stamp») — 
W. Noftall, F. Kelcey, H. Darling,
B. Chester (skip).

The ladies held a little tourna
ment all their own. They played 2 
12-end games In the afternoon and 
one In the evening, with the follow-

WINNIPKO, July 2 (Special 
Bud path the fast-stepping wl 
of the 1941 King* Plate at To; 
Woodbine race track, charged 
easy victory In the $8.000 i 
Canadian Derby at Polo Park 
Tuesday afternoon.
BattMerd Is Saeond.

At the finish of the mile an I 
quarter event. Bud path was 
and one-half lengths In front 
Battleford from the Whittier 
Stock Farm of R. J. Speers, Wftt* 
was third.
. The victory was'worth «4.921 o 
Harry C. Hatch owner of the $«- 
adlan-bred speed merchant. It iss 
the third Derby win for the H»th 
interests. Sweepden hsd won n 
1886 and Ooldlure In 1137

Jockey Bobby Watson rode Si- 
path here Tuesday. The win ope 
again stamped Budpath ss one )f 
the greatest Canadien bred tu
ners to be developed In years

Before an estimated crowd of 1,- 
000 Budpath shook of two feels 
challenges, one by Wilkie, ognd 
by J. N. Pitts of Winnipeg, wm 
finished third, and the other by B4- 
tteford, an entry with Laee.Biwai 
from the Whittier Park stock flue. 
Battleford was second, and lee 
Broom fourth.

Jockey Watson said after the/ce
------------- --------------------- i—

"Budpath really didn’t like the 
track, but made the grade."

Douglas Hatch, son of the owner, 
was In the winners' enclosure when 
the son of Buddy Bauer—Laursss 
was decorated, as was the happy 
trained, Lloyd Gentry.

As the barrier was sprung the 
horses were bunched for approxi
mately twenty-five yards, then 
Budpath started moving. Within two 
furlongs he had a length lead, at 
six furlongs he was leading by six 
lengths.* coming into the stretch 
the Hatch colt was five lengths up. 
Battleford finished strongly, but 
couldn't come within striking dis
tance of the winner.

Budpath, winner of the Wng’s 
Piste a Woodbine track in Toronto 
In May. waa backed off thw board. 
For a straight ticket he paid HJ0, 
for place 12.20 and for show 82.10. 
Battleford paid «2.20 for place and 
$2.18 for show. Wilkie paid |i.4S 
for third. Jockey J W. Bailey rode 
Battleford and N. Clslk was aboard 
Wilkie

Another Hatch thoroughbred, the 
Argentine-bred Slete Colores, Is 
slated to start In the g2,000 Polo 
Park Handicap, feature race on Sat
urday's card, which will wind up the 
1941 racing season for Winnipeg turf

log results:
1st (Each e pair of silk hodp)- 

Mtss C. Fulford, Mrs. J. Bain. ggn 
L. Allen (skip).

2nd (Each a pair of wool reel 
—Miss M. Sanderson, Mrs. HI

son, Mrs. A. Beatty (skip).
Now don’t forget the men's yeefcly 

tournament tonight. The drew will 
ba from the board at 7.30 pm. This 
Is to replace the regular Friday 
night tournament of this week.

Nick Saffron, Windsor.. 81 no cord 
Frank Marks, Stratford. 79-89—108 
Jimmy Gow, I.akcvlew.. 81-77—168 
E. Casta tor, L- Branch.. 88-89—177 
R. Sheppard, unattached 86-64—170 
Gordon Ball, Thornhill. 76-72—147 
Ohas. Graham, Lindaay 81-77—158 
B. Butler, Scartxro’.... 85-88—173 
W. A. Waylett, York D.. 88-79—186 
Ray. Buckley, Pine P... 93 no card 
W W. Givens. Scarboro' 83-79—169
Bob Spence, Summit ... 75-74—148 «JiMaBBlO ViOCS Ona To.as DO

7 5 6

9 0 0

One oc the Yankee luiUng feats pas stopped Tuesday as the New 
Yorkers took a double fall out of the Boston Red Sox, but Joe DiMagglo 
continues to punch out hits. DMag hit safely In both games and now 
has a record of making at least one hit per game In his last 44 starts. 
While he broke George Sister's record on Sunday somebody delved Into 
the archives and discovered that Willie Keeler had once hit safely 
throughout a suing of 44 games so that the Nesg York star has now 
equalled Wee Willie's mark . He had to get his hit early In the second 
game which was an abbreviated affair but he managed to punch one out 
to keep the streak Intact. But the Yanks' home run record ended with 
ths first game of the double-header. They had come up with at yeast 
one circuit clout in each of their last 26 games and had run up a total in 
that stretch of 40 round-trippers. Harris and Ryba refused to throw any 
home run balls yesterday. There was a DlMaggio home run but It was 
made by Dominic, Joe's brother in the Red Sox outfield. 
******

New York knocked off a lot of the Boston pressure by tak. 
ing both ends of the twin bill easily. They won the first 7 to 2 
with Russ, itching steady seven-hit ball and had it even easier 
In the second fixture when Bonham, giving his best exhibition 
of the season, aUowed only four hits. The Yanks cracked out 
ten to win 9 to 2. Detroit who have been finding the going far 
from encouraging managed to tie a 5 lo 1 trimming on the Chi
cago White Sox, thanks chiefly to the fine heaving of Dizzy 
Trout who allowed the Pale Hose only three hlle. Smith was the 
losing White Sox thrower, the Tigers breaking out with a rash of 
twelve hits.
******
In the National League the tie between the Brooklyn Dodgers and the 

St. Louie Cards I or Ilrct place was ended when the Dodgers were beaten 
by the lowly Phils and the Card» triumphed over the Pittsburg Pirates to 
go In front by a full game. Fat Frctidj Fitzsimmons started for the Dodg
ers but was relieved by Oazey and the loss was chalked up against the lat
ter. The Phillies won bp 6 to 4 with Q-rlseom and Pearson doing the toss
ing. It was an extra inning affair, the Phillies saddening the Brooklyn

Rod Laiditew, Toronto .. 89-90—179 
Bill Harrieon, Windsor.. 90-98—138 
R. H. Cutting, Petertxro 71-75—145 
BUI Spence, Summit .106-96—203 
Ted Sanderson, Pine P.. 84-87—171 
Arthur Wynn, Brantford 96 99^-106 
Robert Purvis, Lambton 86-83—186 
Ernest Bentley, Weston. 79-81—160 
J. D. Daniels, Qsh&wa.. 60-83—153
W. Ooeafc, Welland......  83-80-153
R. Horvadi, Windecr... 76-77—153 
Bruice Forbes, Brantford 79-90—189 
James Twiss. Mleelssauca 76-73—148 
Ralph Greer, Lambton.. 93-99—1J3 
R. Landry, Welland.... 98-77—1C3
N. White. Windsor........ 92-86—177
O. C. Britten. Uplands.. 82-88—170 
J. Nixon. Glen Maiwr... 63-77—166 
J. Windsor. Lake Shore. 91-81—172 
F. McPherson, Napanee. 83-83—165 
D. McKellar, Oakville... 87-88—158 
C. Hamilton, Mississauga 76-78—152
A. Armstrong, Kitchener 87 no c.ud 
William Hall, London.. 83 no cord 
Ralph Olbeon, Lambton 64 no card 
Hanley Bennett. Weatan 110-93—203 
Billy Fisher. Kitchener. 69-94—193 
!*o Lafontaine, London 84-83—197 
Bill Maise Jr., Cobourg.. 88-87—173
B. Burden, Oshawa .... 94-78—172 
J. Zarzytik, Kitchener.. 88-86—176
C. Leincnohtek, Renfrew 92-80—172
W. O. MtPhlUipe, London 93-90—186 
B. Green, London ........ 99-94—193

Belleville Lad 
Derby Champ

1 BELLEVILLE. July 2—(6pec'.al>
Dauglas Bone of this- city won the 
sixth annual Kinsmen Cluib sll* 
Canadian soap-box derby champion
ship Monday night, winning over a 
field of. sixty-one youthful drivers 
of motorless 'laid-cars." Jimmy 
Armstrong of Stirling was second 
and Alan Wright of Belleville third.

Young Bone was not only pre
sented with the M. E. Coyle trophy, 
emblematic of the Canadian "soap
box derby" championship, but

delayed one hour owing to Inclement 
weather. Crowds broke down the 
barriers to acclaim the new cnam- 
pion. Donald McGowan of Stirling 
raced to the same championship

Sports Spice
NEW YORK. July 2 — (API. —

Eighty per cent of the telephone 
cells to the «porte departmen. of s 
Pittsburg newspaper the other night
c.onCuntl £« one year ago. With the return
streak. .The Dodgers have had five ^ th, tltle to e locaj driver 
players beaned s nee the start of th, thj, n„.
.ast season and if that tent a mo- winner Motoreycle ^
Bern record for one ch*. sue us ... p,trolw the-race course behind the

* drivers announced that In winning 
Bone had equalled the track record 
cf Wilrty-two miles per hour, estab
lished by Ernie Young In 1939.

Only Inches separated the final
ist* In the liât heat that saw Bone 
flaeh his allver-oplored car across 
the line a scant two Indies iheed 
of Armstrong's yellow racer. Wright 
was a dose third.

â
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defeated the Pirates U to 7 in a free-hitting affair, getting seventeen hits 
white the Corsairs were banging out fourteen. In the other scheduled Na
tional League game the Boston Braves outhit and out-cored the New York 
Glams to win 6 lo 3.
****** •

Belleville Takes Tourney
The Corby A.C. team of Belleville proved a little too good for all and 

ikuidry at the Hastings softball tourney yesterday, carrying off the first 
prize by defeating the local Military Training Centre in the finals 20 to 10. 

earned for himself the-• right to Only four clubs participated and the failure of Billy Taylors Oshawa club 
na’lfoST dSVÏhanîSteï^ lo put In an appearance was a disappointment. The Soldiers eliminated
fahlpe at Akron, Ohio, next month. Chesterfields and Corby’s defeated Hastings in the first round. Hastings 

More than four thousand specta- Strickland, Spook Scriver and Webb Starr on their lineup and
tors lined Derby Hill. The race was Strickland finished the pitching chore after Dave Wihon had started for

Hastings against the Belleville outfit. Bawden pitched the final game for 
Oort 's against the Soldiers and while he was not as good as usual, didn't 
need to be for his team was definitely in a batting mood.

* * * * *'■* *
Jimmy Foxx of the Beaten Red Sox who has been named for 

the American All-Star lineup ever since the annual meeting be
tween the selects of the two leagues was arranged may not see any 
action next Tuesday although his name appears on the American 
League rosier Foxx is out of the lineup with injuries and may not 
have recovered sufficiently to take part in the annual classic. He 
is the only player in the American League who has been chosen 
for every All-Star lineup and that carries ; Its own proof of the 
worth of the Boston powerhouse. Incidentally the American 
League will have plenty of power In the clash with the National 
Leaguers. With Joe DlMaggio, Jeff Heath, Roy Collenbine, Char
lie Keller, Dom DlMaggio, Ted Williams, Joe Cronin, Cecil Travis 
and other hard-hitters in the lineup there will be little fun for op
posing pitchers.
******
Sporting CHili Con Cart*: Roy Weatherly of the Cleveland Indians 

has been suspended indefinitely for not hustling. Doug Cove will be known

“NOW THE I MV£ TO 
SAVE—I FINI FIRESTONES 
A BETTER INVESTMENT 
THAN EVE

Ti restons
“‘««‘CHAMPION

SUPSR-$PEi3"t

Thri
<hey
And
chan 
the 
ever

car owners always knew 
ved money with Fireitonea. 
ach year thousands more 
over and find Firestones 

rest-cost-per-mile tires they 
vned.

, jMfw FIRESTONE.

^Itires DO you orr|

> ÎÏÏÏTuiTtlSl
OUM-Dirr»"®!

J* s.«ety.LeekCO*DSl

1* otAHomrrwtAOj

Fire me tires are now built with 
Supi Speed construction — the 
serm ray race tires are built. That 
men you get more value than 
ever leoause tires that are built 
for i speedway are doubly safe 
and conomical for use on the 
high' y.
Bcsi i, their streamlined styling 
modalités your car's appearance 
— gri it a new-car look. Have 
your nearest Firestone Dealer 
put nart Firestone Da Luxe 
Chai lions on your car today.

fktijjiu B*UW ~fli 
W LOW- PRIG 
iP FIRESTONE

u !»*ut ikt'k HIGH SPEED 
C > ★STANDARD 

PIRES ★SENTINEL

• and Thcifon* - die Atusti y /n tffCfOflY BONDS

Ted Williams, who aspired to be a 
fireman, is doing even better—he's 
a ball of fire, himself.

Did you know that Willie Keeler,
whose consecutive hitting streak r
Joe DlMaggio equalled yesterday, to fame as the cove whose case put St. Catharines put of the O.A.L.A. 
once beat out five Infield hits in one Billy Taylor’s <X2iaw* softball, team failed to materialize at the Hastings’ 
5SSum£ STo-m^bus SS SOfU“U tcurMy Thera is still a prospect that ths Orillia Terriers who 
mey hxng up jj, racquet at the end h4ve Red Creighton, Don Crowe and Louie Vitarelli In their lineup may 
of this season—II he can get a job. transler one ol their home games to Peterborough .. Red Creighton says 

• the former Giant. Is that if Orillia could get their lull lineup out there all the time they 
ful hitting 'r.Bhvce6 hh’mness Pjoe <houkl b* 800,1 valu* ,ot tb* ®<nlor B championship ...Phil Marchildon 
Medwlck has been using a Ughter Pitched about the bey, game of his csrçer last night as the Athletic, wal- 
bat and the dividends are rolling In loped Washington 10 to 1. Marchildon allowed the Senators only lour 

Prankte Kovacs the clown hits altogether and plrched hitters ball up to the eighth . The draw for
dran'yestetday. and'nwy be on Ms the ,ir$t round of tb* Presidents compeUtion of the Peterborough Golf 
wsy soon. Club appears elsewhçre. - i

■ - • ) ' ■ ' ; " v /•

Firestone rirestens tL & Tubes

Standard CURTIS SER^CE STATIC
Tires CHARLOTTI ST. AT ST1WAIT Til

Firestone
Standardandard Hood & Cumm (tig Motors Ltd.

Tires «0*61 it. at kino : phone she

Complete Line « Firestone Products

Firestone Firestone TirAFar Sole At

standard Williamson Broi Service Station
Tjpûc Shell G^land Oil
Alres 500 «0*61 ST. S. PHONE M35

.. i*w*
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YANKEES', WINNING STREAK IS BRIGHTEST SPOT OF THE SEASON
Tees Off On Marriage CourseHornsby ResignsThey Put Sock In Juniorqjkitting Race Newark Bears 

Hand Chiefs 
5 to 2 SetbackIn 44 Contests

Dy JVDIOM BAIL ET (By the Associated rress.)
The current International Base- 

bel! League flag chase has provided 
fans with plenty of queer goings on, 
but none matches the erratic play 
of Syracuse Chiefs the last few 
weeks. Since June 11 the Chiefs 
have put together two record streaks 
of the season to date. Winning 11 
consecutive games and losing the 
same number Not even the last- 
place Toronto Leafs, who have woo 
only 21 of 76 contests, have dropped 
as many in succession, and no other 
club has had more then seven 
straight wins.

The league-leading Newark Bears 
handed the Chiefs their lltti 
straight setback last night, 5-2, and 
at the same time extended their own 
victory streak to seven.

Frank Kelleher led tile Bears 
nine-hit attack on three hurlera 
With his 24th home run of the year 
and a single In three trips.1 Joe 
Krakauskas, the Ontario product, 
was the losing pitcher,

Jersey City Olants, who took ad
vantage of the Chiefs" slump to 
climb over them Into fifth place, In
creasing their margin by edging out 
an 8-6 decision over Baltimore 
Orioles In another night tilt.

The closing race among the sec
ond, third and fourth place clubs 
took another change with Roches
ter's Red Wings moving from fourth 
into the runner-up spot, two per-a 
centage points ahead of the Buffalo 
Bisons and a half game in front of 
Montreal’s Royals.

A double victory over Toronto 
turned the trick for the Wings, 
while the Bisons and Royals split a

A Yankee streak that you haven’t 
heard anything about la a five-game 
winning streak and tt may turn out 
4o be more important than Joe Dl- 
Maggio’a sensational string of hits 
or the chib's chain of home rune.

The bombers are raiding the 
strong and weak alike theae days. 
Their double victory, 7-2 and 9-2, 
over Beaten' Red Boa yesterday gave 
them a record at nine victories In 
their last 10 games and Increased 
their American Bteeball League 
lead despite Cleveland Indians vic
tory last tight at St. Louis.

owiiW DUMeggio, whose hitting etieek 
has' captured the tans to such an 
extent that a crowd of 62AM turned 
out at Yankee Stadium tor what 
otherwise would have been a drab 
mid-week double-header, came up 
to expectations.

He made two hits In the opener 
and one In the flve-lnntng nightcap 
to tie Wlite Keeler’s all-time major 
league record Of hitting In 44 con
secutive conteste In 1807, when fouls 
didn’t count as strikes.

The Yankees’ record streak of 40 
heme rune tn 26 straight tilts ended 
In the first game. Until yesterday 
the Yanks hadn’t missed hitting 
a heme run since the second half 
of a double-header on June 1 In 
Cleveland.

The Indiana have been showing 
some of their expected doldrums 
and last night Manager Roger 
Feotinpaugh fined and suspended

Willie Tumeesa, former U. S. national amateur golf 
champ, and hia bride receive a send-off from Tumessa's 
six golfing brothers after their wedding. Willie U the 
only member of the famous golfing family who has re
mained an amateur.

Rogers Hornsby, once one of the 
greatest big league stars, has re
signed as manager of the Okla
homa City team of the Texas 
League and has returned to his 
home In St. Louis. The team has 
been In a slump.

eliminated In Diamond Sculls 
heats seven years ago today at the 
English Henley regatta. Coulson 
was dumped to the Thames at

the start when his ear broke and 
de Mille lagged 214 lengths behind 
H. L Warren of Cambridge who 
won the heat

Roy WeaMwrfy, one of the leagues TT CUIICMIdf, JUIV L 
beet centreflelders, for not luetltog.

The Tribe tore Into St. Louis 6.45—WABC—The World Tctiey. 
Browne for a 10-8 triumph, with 7.30—CBL— The Ballard of Plerr- 
Hal Troaky and Pitcher A1 Mltoar Falcon.
hitting hone runs and Jeff Heath 7.45—CBL— Recital of Songs by 
having a perfect torn at bat with Nicholas Massue, tenor soloist of
four hlto. Even so the Yankee mar- Montreal who was heard to Pet-
gin wee stepped up to 214 game» erborough to the first concert
Scnston Beaten 19-1 series

Philadelphia Athletics whipped 8.00—WJZ—Quiz Kids 
the Washington Senators, 10-1, with CFRB—Edward G. Robinson
a 18-hit offensive and four-hit and Ana Munson to “Let the
hurling by Rookie Phil Marehildon. Eagle Scream.”
who had a no-hit ter to ilia grasp WEAF— Adventure of the
until the eighth toning. Thin Man. Tonight's mystery

MkiUhltdon. a native of Pen*- "The Blonde to the Bed-
bangulehene, Ont., who finished out room "
last season with Toronto Leafs of CBL-Over Here for Over
the International League, has been There,
going like a house-afire at late and 8.30—WABC—Dr Christian starring 
now bee six victories against four Jean Hersholt. 
defeat» Last night he hurled the WEAF—Plantation Party,
beet gene of Ms major league 9.00—CBL—Canada’s Answer

WEAF—Qulzzer Baseball A 
new quiz show patterned af
ter America's National Pas
time, baseball.

____  _ ___ _____ __ CFRB—Millions for Defense,
ekaOro poaeeeetom of first place to featuring Charles Laughton,

last time was In 1823 when Harry Heilman 
of Detroit batted .433. Other contenders 
for toe crown If Williams goes Into a pro
longed slump are Jeff Heath of the Indians, 
Joe Cronin of the Red Sox, Cecil Travis of 
toe Nats (the army may get l>tm first) and 
Pat Mullin, rookie Detroit outfielder.

Will the American League see a .400 bat
ter this year? Terrific Ted Williams, the 
Red Sox socket, is blasting along to lead 
the American League batting race by a 
large margin. It has been 18 years since a 
Junior loop slugger has hit for .400. The

LAST
TIMES
TO-DAY!

RANDOLPH SCOTT end RALPH BELLAMY
in "COAST GUARD"

Also "BLONDIE GOES LATIN"

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Another Big 2-Feoture Program 

Wayne Morris -Richard lemos Wins Title In Fifth Round Paul Man! - Gene Tierney

In "HUDSON'S BAY" | In "LADIES MUST LIVE1
PLUS! “DONALD’S VACATION” . WALT DISNEY

wlze, landing almost head down on 
the canvas. At nine he made a 
feeble effort to rise But he could 
not. Manager Pete Reilly and his 
seconde carried him to the corner. 
The yiund was 2 minutes 28 seconds 
old. '

Pandemonium broke loose. There 
were 9,000 fane to the Olympic Au
ditorium, end most ef them seemed 
to be Lemon counuymeu. They 
swarmed to the rlngoide.

Lupe Veil» clamtaurwl up on the 
ring apron end planted a big Mas 
on tie embarrassed Lemos’ cheek. 
Then the band struck up a lively 
Mexican folk song—the one where 
everyone Joins to and claps. The 
new Champion Is 21.

By BOBeiT Myers started, Lemos. something of an
(Awedatod riwJ|*«. writer.) ^ty he „ e switch-hlt-
Th^wss gey mtsstif to the cL- to “J
tines and unrestrained joy in Little proceeded to ■wrect toe game utue 
Mexico to-day. Little Mexico, after Ef^rnfr' w -
years ef dreams and wasted hope, Lemoe crowded Bcalao Into the 
had a world champion fighter. New Yorker’s own corner and wtog- 

Yottog Richard Izmos, bom with- ed him with that TOT-loaded left 
to Hie shadow of the old Mission to swing. For fully a minute he kept 
the heart of Los Angeles, won the Fetey hemmed to. Referee Benny 
National Boxing Association feath- Whitman finally supped to end ee- 
erweWti title leei night with a spec- peaated them. Lemos rushed «also 
taoular five-round knockout over acmes to the opposite rogue and let 
- - - ' fly with a left haymaker.

, «also dropped for a 9-count. He 
wsl to distress when he reached 
his feet. One more left hit the Scal- 

*ao Jaw- Fetey pitched over skle-

Detrott downed Chicago White
Sox with Paul (Dimy) Trout) pitch
ing three-tit ball.

TO-DAY AND THURSDAY
with a IT-hit assault led by John• For four rounds the two fought on

terms. Then, is the

Gobourg Soldier Wins Shot PutDior roue anchor at

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thursday, July 3
And Enjoy the Variety Musle nf

Russ Creighton

DEBERT CAMP, NS., July 2 — 
top)).—A Dominion Day meet at 
toll Mg military base yesterday es
tablished men of toe 1st Canadian 
Scottish regiment of Victor, B.C. as 
to t cream of track and field athletes 
of the 3rd Division.

The British Columbians amassed 
54 points to double the total of toe 
seoend place outfit, Regina Rifles. 
Ttu Dyke of York’s Royal Canad
ian Hussars from Montreal were 
thtid with 20 points.

Capturing three firsts, 22-year-old 
Qosdon Ward of the 3rd Anti-Tank 
ReRment, RCA., a former record 
bolter to Quebec City eobolestic 
competition, wss the meet’s out- 

Durward Me.

Dancing Free IK (By the Associated Press.) the fight- Zlvlc had announced he
Joe DIMaggio and Ernie Bonham. wouM be between 149 and 150 and

0 0 0 1” If iths. any effect on either, the
0 i l both hs'-es of the double-header postponement probably will bother
0 0 0 against .'Vd Sox to tie all-time re- Bummy more, since he has a tend-
10 0 cord for hitting In 44 consecutive ency toitake on poundage easily and 
. . - ~ “ " ' four-hit might be slowed up some against

i. the Pittsburg sharpshooter If he
Tigers — pitched Adds a pound or two during the 

— ' * postponed day.
At best, toe crowd last night 

would have been 20,000 and toe gate 
under «100,000.

RICHARD IRAN

PARKERAltLtN and
HbIbr Mick • Rofir Pryir• In Cistli ^

—„ Mus! 60 Minutes ef Loughs!

------ "THIEVES FALL OUT"
Sprightly Comedy hy the Romuntk 

Twosome You're Going to Like! 
EDDIE ALBERT - JOAN LESLIE

10 0 games; Bonham pitched I 
0 0 0 ball to five-inning nightcap.
® ® o Paul Trout*^^eae 
® ® ® three-hit ball to beat White Sox 
0(10 Johnny Mize, Cardinals — Batted 
0 0 0 to five runs with four hits, toclud- 
0 n l tog toree-run homer, to help down 
0 , 0 toe Pirates.
0 0 0 PbU Marehildon, Athletics—Pitch - 
0 0 0 ed no-hit ball till eighth Inning to 
10 0 stop Senators.
0 0® Jeff Heath, Indians - Hit two 
Î 2 2 doubles and two singles In perfect 
0 0 1 ni*ht **1)e* a*ain5t the Btowns.
6 0 0 - ■■■'

; 2 \ Couple Of Champio
ooo - ____________
0 0 1 ■ 
l o o I 
0 0 1 I 
i e o I 

o # ■ 
n o 0 
0 • 1 I 
1 0 0 ■ 
e o o I 
1 o i 
0 0 0 
ooi 
10 0 
ooi 
l o o ■
too \j
ooo
ooo
ooo

stiudtog perform».

TO-NIGHT
BASEBALL RECORDECONOMY NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Bt. Louis ................ 48 23 .678
Brooklyn .............. 47 24 .882
New York.............. 17 31 544
Cincinnati ............  36 33 833
Pittsburg .............. 33 34 453
Chicago................, 31 39 .443
Boston 35 39 391
Philadelphia ........  30 49 290
Tuesday Results 

Bt Louis 11, Pittsburg 7. 
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 4.
Boston 8, New York 4.
(Only games scheduled.v

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Johnny Coulson of Toronto and 
Vancouver’s Noel de Mille were

Won Lost Fbt.
JOHNNY DOWNES Nesark ............v. 47 31

Rochester.............  43 33
Buflalo .................  43 33
Mottreal .............. 41 32
Jerey City .......... 39 38
Byncuse 33 38
Baltimore.............  39 42
Tornito .............31 64
Towday Basalt»

Rochester 11-17. Toronto 4-7. 
Buffalo 11-3, Montreal 2-3. 
Nbwark 6, Syracuse 3.
Jtrsey City I, Baltimore 8.

AND HIS MUSIC 1 Indians
Admission: * 3 Tigers 4

* < Tigers ... 5
* 7 Browns ... 5
* 8 Browns ... 4
” 8 Browns ... 4
* 10 White Sox 5
- 12 White Sox 4
- 14 Indians .. 2
* 15 Indians .. 3
4 18 Indians .. 5
* 17 White Sox 4
“ 18 White SOX 3
” 18 White Sox 3 
“ 30 Tlgera ... 5 
" 31 Tigers ... 4 
" 32 Tigers .5 
" 14 Browns ... 4 
4 28 Browns ... 4 
’’ 38 Browns ... 4
- 37 Athletic» . 3 

*“ 38 Athletics 5
- 38 Senators 4 
4 28 Senators . 5

Joly 1 Red Sox .. 4 
4 1 Red Sox .. 2

Gents 36c; Laities 18c
DANCING FREE YOUR FAVORITES

ARE HERE AGAINDancing Tses
THURS.Fri. and Sat

«ME AUTRY RIDES AGAIN!
TIb AI-Mm Cewfcey Khg ratons-6 AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost
New York ... i.... 44 38
Cleveland .............. 43 30
Boston............. 30" 32
Chicago ...............  38 33
Detroit .................  38 36
Philadelphia ..... 33 36
Washington ..........  38 .43
St. Louis.......... 34 42
Tuesday Résulta 

New York 7-9, Boston 2-2. 
Detroit 5, Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 10, Washington 1. 
Cleveland 10, St. Louis 6.

COMING !
Friday and Saturday

GENE AÜTR’
174 « 06 13 2 12

TO THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet.

Minneapolis..........  42 28
Kansas City .......... 38 27
Louisville ...............  42 30
Columbus ...............  30 39
Toledo 36 37
St. Paul................... 32 39
Indianapolis .......... 39 43
Milwaukee .............  22 48
Tuesday Resells 

Toledo 3, Louisville 4.
Minneapolis 10, Kansas City 3. 
Indianapolis 11, Columbus 8.
St. Paul 5. Milwaukee 3.

Vend,, Night BesaiU

TUNNELLING BY HAND 
LONDON-(CP) .-Granville Hod- 

885 ktason, 33-year-old build», was 
883 awarded the George Medal for rts- 
874 cuing a man and woman by «craping 
.483 » tunnel through wreckage with his 
.4SI bare hands under great dang». .

SUMMER GARDENS
One ef Your favorite

SWING BANDS MOflETMUEU AKTOON

Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis grooms a new champ 
for the dirt ring. OV Joe and Freddie, one of his show 
horses exhibited at an all-Negro horse show held In Cleve
land. Louis’ homes failed to win any grand prises but 
drew considerable attention.

TO-NIGHT YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEES:3fc 7:50, 10:20;
1:16, 4:06, 8:36, 8:06.WATCH THIS SPACE FOR NAME BUCK PRIVATESKansas City 8, St. Paul 7

Regent—"Buck Privates’Louisville 0, Toledo 1.
3:48, 5:3$, 7:40, 8:50i THE BEST COMEDY WE HAVE SHOWNColumbus 8. Indianapolis 0.

Minneapolis ^ Milwaukee L

ymm

>.>.-• su

* -
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trawl tack
•wry night It la

marwlou» spot to the mountains.
a huge garden with blue bens and

people are doing the same as us
now, or they haw moved right out
for the duration: many houses are
down, and many mere are net liv
able to anyway. We have t>. climb

debris and around too ont-
home, but one has such a

to even find
worry

have been
bombs;

FOR EVE

caries
Varnish
Enamels Wax
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English Humour Thrives In Blitz 
Wrecked Homes Carry Verses

With Malice Toward Some-lf They Attack East Indies

NORWOOD, June JO. -(HNS) — 
Interesting letters from relatives to 
England, revealing the courage and 
good humour being displayed by the 
people In the face of the bitte, and 
the dally threat of Invasion have 
been received by Mrs R x lemon 
et Norwood, and a few excerpts 
from some of the letter* follow:

It Is Easter Sunday evening, and 
It has been lowly today, to we 
took a walk out to the coast, and 
the children with their sail boats 
were playing and swimming to the 
pools and having a great time. No 
one would think to look at the 
people, end all warning so peaceful 
and nice that w* had bean through 
one or two nightmares agate this 
week. It came pretty near home 
too, we lost quite a number of peo
ple with about 2S small houses de
molished. a church, hotel and tech
nical college, and quite a bit of 
damage by blest, all this about 5 
minutes walk from us. Two nights 
aftar It was much nearer. Just at 
the back of us. another 30 houses, 
our public bathe, another chutch, 
and elmost all the shopping centre 
suffered from blast, and so did we, 
but fortunately not as bad as some, 
but the rear door was blown m and 
lots of glass went, not a single sol
dier or anything of military Import
ance enywhere was harmed, absol
ute Indiscriminate bombing. I nev
er saw so much broken glass In my 
life. You should see the place now 
with first aid windows. Some will 
have to have the light on all day. 
Its kind of roofing they are using 
for house windows, and galvaniied 
Iron for shops. O Its bonny, and has 
the appearance of alums or worse, 
however, business as ususl is the 
slogan, everyone Is In the same mess 
so no one Is bothering about appear
ances these days, but we still have 
our eyes on the gaol ahead which is 
final victory. Two or three bakers 
hid to doae owing to enemy action 
for a while to It was quite a Job 
getting bread, of course most wore 
out in the morning, when I got out 
on the eftemoon ell the breed had 
disappeared so Vera and I parted 
after awhile, but both arrived home 
an hour later with a small loaf un
der our arms, so alls well that ends
well ............ We .were all pleased
to receive your letter. Motner watch
es the postman like an eagle and 
swoops with equal speed when he 
pops anything In the door, but she 
was caught this week bec'use he 
had put in Pop's income Tax terms

. Talking of Easter greetings, 
Jerry sew fit to send us some. It 
was rather funny; we went to bed 
end the A.A. guns started popping 
abeii* we came down stairs as 
there is one to the Park and It rath
er rattles one a bit We all sat a- 
round the fire until It went out and 
we got cold and tired so all said, 
"hung Hitler, we'll go to bed." Well

of hen who lived tan miles out 
the country who would bo ve 
pleased to take us. so we 
and forth then

over the 
or to go
sense of thankfutow 
themselves to tact Do 
about us, even though we 
surrounded nightly with the 
there has been that divine protec
tion ever present to sustain and 
guide us to do the right thing at 
the right moment We started out 
last week not knowing whither we 
were going, and this haven of rest 
has been opened up for us—such a 
lovely spot with lovely people. We 
catch the 1:08 train far home 
each night and we are here to no 
time. We get a peaceful sleep each 
night now. Every place for miles 
around Is full up now, and some are 
charging l&t just for a room to sleep 
in during the night The trains are 
so packed with extra traffic we 
often oome home In the goods 
van, and It* as fuU as standing 
room allows. However, It's very few 
that wears a forlorn or hopeless 
look; they are like a bunch of busi
ness people all joking and laugh
ing; the morale of the people seems 
wonderful. A gentleman friend cl 
ours had his home wrecked, so he 
ran around next day to find some 
place for what remained of his 
furniture: got a garage, but tne 
garage was down that night, so 
did not hear what happened to his 
goods after that, if he had any, but 
hs Just laughed as he told us of his 
plight, and really some of the little 
verses chalked up outside places of 
business, etc., are a scream. To see 
the people around you would no: 
think we had had such a hectic 
time as many writers have said. 
Hitler may smash our houses, but 
he cannot crush that bulldog ten
acity that can always come up smil
ing under any and every circum
stance. Ninety-nine per cent, seem 
to keep their chins up. and keep 
going the daily round In spite of 
everything.

We see by our paper today that 
clothes s.-c to be rationed 66 coup
ons a year -It says enough for one 
outfit s year. For a couple of ounces 
of wool you have to give up one 
coupon, so goodbye knitting. A dress 
11 coupons, pyjamas 8, slip 4. shoes 
6, coat 14, stockings 2, hankies 3 
for 1 coupon. A yard of 38-Inch 
woollen goods 3. So seems It would 
be best to buy a dress after this, 
but, oh, the price they are—five or

John smith,
The’ remains are resting at the 

family residence, R. R. 1, Indian 
Rlvqr. The funeral will proceed 
from the home at 1:30 am (stan
dard time) on Thursday, July 3. to 
St. Joseph's Church In Douro. where 
Mass of Requiem will be offered for 
the repose of her soul.

Interment will be made to St. 
Joseph's cemetery, Douro.

MORE ABOUT—

Fall of Riga
«Xwttoued from rage 1)

toe river, while the air. force ha-1- prisoner to escape from prison 
mered at the Russian town of Pskov guards to Canada since hostilities 
and positions near Peipus Lake, be- started. Two were killed resisting 
tween Estonia and Russia The arrest last April and onothar was 
Germans claimed the Reds were killed under similar circumstances 
falling back to this area for another i*»t October. Only one prisoner.

Baron Prana Von Weir* who man-

area, where two 
were claimed encircled, was describ
ed here as becoming carnage. The 
high command declared the flght- 
fhg "unusually Moody."
Advances Claimed.

To the south, between the Pin.sk 
marshes and the Carpathian», the 
German army, aided fay the Slovak 
forces, was following up a Russian 
retreat Into the Ukraine, the high 
command claimed. It reported ad
vances Into the Soviet bread-basket 
by columns north and south of cap
tured Lwow.

The high command claimed Nazi 
forces striking north-east through 
the Biltk states moved Into Riga 
on Monday after pushing up from 
Llfau, 40 miles south-east, and 
crossing the Darina River at many 
places from Riga Bay to Darin*

stand in defence of Leningrad.
Ice-Free Pert Bombed.

Interest was aro- :d In Berlin by 
the high comnv.r.d's report of air 
force activity off Fisher Peninsula, 
north of Murmansk, and of the 
bombing of the harbor of tills I oc
tree Russian port north of the 
Arctic Circle.

The high command claimed a 
Russian destroyer was sunk and an
other damaged severely there.

It vu at Murmansk in October,
183». when Germany and Russia Htpper class cruiser, presumably the 
were friendly, that Germany's Mue- Prtns lugen. which was heavily

aged to reach the United States, has 
retained his freedom.

MORE ABOUT—

Heavy Attack
Continued nom
Han recently 

cording to reports, by a 16006-ton

ribbon liner, the Bremen, end a 
score of other German ships were 
hidden until they could slip quietly 
back Into German waters.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Airman
Continued trom Page 1

boat the man stole and used to get 
out to latke Superior after "fleeing 
the internment camp He travelled 
some 30 miles along the lake In the 
boat and then came In to chore, ap
parently hoping to board a passing 
freight train and get clear away 
from the wilderness area about the 

Advance forces pare said to have can».
" " ‘ ..................... Mueller was the 62nd Neal warthrust on from the north baulk of

r . ovlly
damaged to the ee* battle to which 
her raiding partner, the 36,000-ton 
German battleship Bismarck, was
sunk.

The Air Ministry statedank that 
fighter command aircraft carried 
out the Masting of Naal airdromes 
raised a question as to whether the 
R AF. is equipping lis Spitfires and 
Hurricanes with bomb racks.

Of previous operations a com
munique said that on the night of 
June 30 an enemy fighter was shot 
down by a British bomber.
Smash At Gernaa Coast.

Yesterday British bombers smash
ed at the German northwest ooait 
by daylight for the second successive 
day. and several squadrons reared 
over Northern France during the 
day and last night Ibw Nut plan* 
were sighted.

Javanese welders are shown working on 
sea mines which will be sown In the waters 
of the Dutch East Indies at the first sign of 
attack. The islands, Incredibly rich in raw 
materials which certain 'have-not' nations

would like to own, are working overtime on 
defence preparations. Don't think these 
mines are dummies—they are being read
ied as part of the East Indies defence plans 
which call for an all-out defence against 
any kind of attack.

arrived—so we got four large navel 
oranges. I made a pie with them, 
end was It grand! Well, 111 say. 
So you see we still manage, al
though It Is a scramble sometimes. 
Once in a while I will say. “Oh, I 
am fed up." but then you know It 
Is the Englishman's privilege to 
grumble, then go right at the Job 
on hand. Tomatoes, locally grown, 
ere being sold at Is M s pound, 
while strawberries were aold from 
a fruit stall In London at one shill
ing (35 cents) a berry. There were 
twenty-five berries in a box for 36 
shillings. Never mind, one day vic
tory will be ours, and what a glori
ous time that will be!

On the eastern coast, Hon T. A. died to St. Joseph's Howrital on 
crerar. Dominion Minister of Mines Monday, June 30. in her 6Snd year, 
and natural resources. P»rtto Sna was bom In Otenabee Town-
opentog of the Highland National 
Park at Ingonlah, NS.

At Boni. Que., the first 35-pound 
field gins and carriage to be produc
ed in Canada vu formally dedicat
ed to the country by Justice Minis
ter Lapointe.

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM HBFTEBNAN.

A popular resident of Douro and 
a devout member of St Joseph's 
Church, Mrs William Heffeman

ship. * daughter of John Smith and 
Elizabeth O’Orady. Her maiden 
name was Louise Smith.

She attended school to Indian 
River. Az a member of St. Jos
eph's Church, she was a member of 
the Alter Society. Her death follow
ed a short Illness.

Besides her sorrowing husband 
four sisters survive. They aro Mis. 
Margaret MoKenty, Kitchener. Mil. 
Roger Young, riiurlock, California, 
Mrs. Susan McKenty Havard, Mon
tana, Mrs. Veronica Faux. Heatings,

MORE ABOUT—

Fierce Nazi Drive
Continued trom Page I

Intoward Leningrad from Finland 
the Kakiialmd area.

---- - —...... ............ ............... ........... . ., . In one attack along the Isthmus
Pop can't, or won't, hear the firing. *“ *“tUe "J111 at a battalion of Finnish White Guards
They kept popping the guns about ,5S reported repulsed after tbnet-
every half hour, then ell of a sud» «Wiling*. Of course, there Is a lux- ^ int0 g^et territory.
den there was a terrifie noise, the ury on 111 th0** ltlnd of thlngs- Red «row fnroea nit tad aaalnet

so aren't we going to loox gay in a ----- - -
yeor or two! One thing I guess 66 
will be plenty for us. seeing that 
the price Is still above the limit, but 
everyone comes in It.

whole house heaved. I hopped out 
of bed and yelled "Daddy" but no
thing happened except a blinding 
flash. I promptly screamed and 
didn't stop until the family arriv
ed down stair», I was more fright
ened about them, really lha couple 
of sillies stopped to dress really I 
was In in awful state about them 
when they did arrive down, still 
the fact that I screamed get the 
shock out of my system, sod I was 
upstairs again In a few minutes get
ting dressed myself, but the most

You ask In your letter “whet do 
we really eat." Well, It certainly 
gets a bit more difficult all the 
time, but have not had to go hun
gry yet, end I Just remarked after 
lupper this evening. Well, this Is

another push In the direction of 
Leningrad "engaged In stubborn 
fighting against enemy tanks and 
Infantry, frustrating their attempts 
to penetrate towards the crossing 
over the Western Dvina." Hie river 
cuts through the centre of Latvia 
from Dvinsk to Riga Bay.

On the southern flank of the 
front the Red army, while 
nowledglng withdrawal from Lwcer,

another meal over, and If there cuun^d that a strong Nasi drive 
hadn't been a war on we shouldn’t toward the Ukraine through the 
hare eaten, or needed eny more. I Luclc are» hod been steeped after

amusing thing was the fact that bought a lettuce 7Hd (ours In the days of fighting.
where we had been sitting at the 
beginning of the raid was a miss 
of loot. What a mess we should 
here been in If we hadn't gone beck 
to bed. Its Just at well Jerry called 
for we needed the sweep and you 
have to make arrangements three 
month» before he can come as there few to each customer). Matin, 
are only two In the whole of Bar- Is almost out of the question.

garden are not quite ready yet); 
with M we had chopped leak, grat
ed carrot and potato salad (all 
from the garden). We managed to 
get a Jelly powder yesterday, eo hid 
pineapple Jelly and little cakes 
(they still sell plain ones—Just a 

cake 
We

row. So that man' did us a good 
turn, bet he’d tick himself If he 
knew It.

Poor old ......... hae been under
fire every night from around 11

use egg powder for anything that 
needz eggs, but we only get 8 ou. 
of cooking fat, and as we like 
"chips" you know how that con- 
sum* fat. This week we had our

p m until 4.80 am. so you can meat ration—a bit of should* of
Imagine the havoc, and as usual lamb. We cut It paper thinness so
houses got the lions share The that we may he able to spread It
lncendary bombs are very fright- over several days. I cut all the
ening, our roof and back entrance ecraps off the bone, boll It with
caught one, but the men soon got rice, carrots, ate., and c$ry It with .
It under control and we chased potatoes and spread that out for h* waded Into a hole In the Grand. . , .   D-iau* Dana ala Danaaa EA

MORE ABOUT—

Eight Deaths
Continued trom Page 1

in the North river near Provoet, 
Que.; nine-year-old Bernard Char- 
land of Montreal In Mtislsquol Bay 
end an unidentified man at Place 
Laval.

Dr fi-nest Lawrie, 87. died in a 
Montreal hospital from injur tea suf
fered to a fall downstairs a we* 
ago

Twelve-year-old Jam* Rath bun
of Brantford. Ont., drowned when

down the street to the shclrer, end 
the bombs kept ua company, so we 
did the fall flat trick twice tbit 
night, that was a week ago and 
every night since It has been the

two days mostly. When it comes to 
Friday, If we have any eggs, we 
have those with potatoes; if not, a 
bit of our bacon ration with veget
ables. If It's a beef Joint I mince It

same carnival. On Friday night we up and with vegetables make a pie
got a packet In the road and beside 
the public shelter we were In, so 
returned home safely to rind our- 
aehras without water, gas or elec
tric light, so decided to look for a 
place somewhere more in the coun
try. I started out and saw a friend 
of mine, the told me of a friend

to last thou two days. I generally 
manage some kind of desert. We 
are fond of steamed puddings, and 
since the rhubarb earns in we have 
had a lot of that; sometimes it Is 
custard or blancmange (but milk 
Is rationed, too). Last week we had 
a groat treat—a shipload of oranges

River and Rene de Ranzac, 84, 
drowned when he was tossed from 
his boat in rapids below Rooedale 
dam near Femelon Falls, Ont. Ed
ward Kuzlnar, 19. M Windsor, 
drowned in the American aide of the 
Detroit River when he fell out of a 
row-boat.

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
celebrated Dominion Day at Vic
toria, B C . among men of Canada's 
armed forces and said he was Inspir
ed more than at any other Con
federation anniversary in hla career.

Kiev, Gateway To Ukraine, Target For Nazi Drive

Here te the city of Kiev, gateway to the 
rich Russian Ukraine, and one of the cities 
which German armies are «eking to oc
cupy In their smash at Soviet "strong

point»." Kiev was bombed from the air 
as one of the opening phases of the unde
clared war. It 1» guarded b» heavy Russian 
fortification».

ESTABLISHED

A FINIS W SURFACE
For Sale At Your Nearest Scarfe's Dealer

A Great Mill Run Purchase Brings Timely Savings
Hall's Sale of Towels

Summer-time is Towel-time and Opportunity Knocks on the Bathroom Door 

With Such Spectacular Values You Can't Afford to Miss Them!

Right at a time when you need extra towels for 
guests, for cottages, for the beach and home,

HALL’S bring you towels of quality at more 
than attractively low price. Don't miss this 
great Sale.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

This exciting sale brings you these large, absorbent towels in thick 
superior qualities that really are a treat to own. They are so varied 
and in such a great selection that you are well advised to shop early 
for choice. White or lovely soft colorings with various bar borders, 
jacquard effects, rainbow stripes, and novelty color treatments.
AND they’re generous large sizes, 20 x 40 inches fcnd 22 x 44 inches.

Qualities That Ordinarily Sell .69 to .98 

Extra Large Sixes — White end Colored

3
LOW

PRICES

Guest Size In 

COLORED TOWELS

Thick, solid color terry towels 
In like 15 x 31 inches. Green, 
peoch or orchid with narrow 
strips border. Dandy size for 
guest or hand tow-

EACH ONLY

)dv size for

.29

.49.59.69

Sturdy Turkish Towels
Natural celar, closely looped Turkish towels that serve 

well for beach, comp and cottage us*. Generous 20 x 
40 Inch site with choice of bright, multi-colored stripes. 
EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH..................................................

Plain and Jacquard 

FACE CLOTHS

12 inch size cloth* of double 
Ipoped terry In solid colors, white 
with colored trims. The type that 
men and boys delight in usinq. 
luy several at this 
ittroetive price.

CH ONLY .,
dtt .10

$761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED Peterborough's 
Modem Store



>

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS xamtner

, vKFECTTVl WTBING
A short circuit In the wiring at 

I the bus herns on King street etart- 
* «4 e minor blase yesterday. Tire.

CUSTOMS RET LENS
Customs returns (or June at the 

local office were 1470AM, W. If. 
Lent, Collector, said today. Ftr the
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ed e minor blase yesterday, nre- lent, uwiros, em wo. ™ 
men were caUed and the fire was first quarter or the fiscal year the

« quickly extinguished with no dam- 
1 ate done.
| RECRUIT AT L1ND8AY.

A platoon from Peterborough will 
visit Lindsay Thursday nltht on the 

j second recruiting tour to be held in 
l that centre within recent daye, 
; Lieut.-Col. A. H Bounaall, recruit- 
I lng officer, said today.
> JUVENILE CHARGED.

session

Cottage Draw 
Nets $104.47 
For War Victims

Former Carrier Boy
amount of customs duties paid here 
was more then $1,500,000, which Is 
at the rate of $8,000,000 a year.
KNOCKED OFF BICYCLE.

Knocked off hit bicycle at George 
and aimcoe Streets Mondsy even
ing Teddy Cooney received a num
ber of cuts and bruises but was not
seriously Injured. The boy was rid- The drew tor one month1, free
when's mr drlvm »oZs (too^e -";<**• at IW

A fifteen-year-old boy appeared street sterted to make a turn Into Oha Point kindly donated by P. H. 
| before Magistrate E. A. Gee at a simeoe Street and the bicycle and Walter, was made on Monday after- 

of the Juvenile court this automobile collided. noon by Fred Hills, and the winning
entering ÎÊîThop* of^'v ONLY TWO CELEBRANTS FINED Udhet proved to be Number MO. 

ten, George Street, and commit- If Peterborough folk celebrated 'IW* tlckot had the name of V, 
ting theft. The ease was adjourned Dominion Day by taking on board Jackson of Warsaw on K. The net 

! for a week. too large a cargo of beer or other amount realised for the city and
, CHANCE to HELP intoxicants they must have been district fund tor the British War

__ ■ lucky for only two fell Into the victims amounted of $104.47. This
Plowing match «tickers for auto- hind* of the police. The pair tp- substantially helped to bring the 

mobiles have been received at Frank peered before Magistrale I A. Oee fund to the three-quarter merit on 
’ Paterson's office from the central m pdice court this morning, plead- the way to the l#th thomenn.

*‘“ *“• ed guilty to having been intoxicated Gsie u, Benqaet.
Every year at the installation of 

Officers, the A.Y P.A. of 8t. John's 
FUGITIVES SWIM RIVEE church have a banquet to mark the

The preveet staff and a Urge event, but this year the branch went 
number of other soldiers whose as- without this very pleasant feature, 
stutance was called on staged a man and a voluntary collection amongst 
hunt Monday after two military the members resulted In the nies 
prisoners had escaped from custody 
from the Military Training Centre 
The fugitives gave their pursuers a 
good run for their money and the 
feature of the pursuit came when 
the pair In an effort to shake off the 
posse swam the river near the

i publicity committee. Toronto, and 
1 will be available to all those who are 
I win to help In this kind of advertii- 
I lng for the provincial match which 

Is to be held here next October.

contribution of $13.30 to the fund, 
which la acknowledged to-day 
Four Beya and a Girt 

With Allan Sage as the prime 
mover In the event, four boys and 
a girl have a booth at 4M Paid 
Street In aid of the fund. Mr. SageGeorge Street wharf However they ^ y* for y,, youn< peop*

morn no nturivf /vn fxthPr rtf ... . . ... : « r .

| FEWER BIRTHS
More marriages and deaths but 

I fewer births was Peterborough's re- 
i cords In vital statistics for June. The 
I figures for the month were: births 
I 74, marriages 4P, and deaths 38; and 
I for June, 1940, the corresponding 
l figures were: births M, marriages 
i 87, daaths 39.
! TENANTS SMOKED OUT.

* on the other side of ^d‘c^;
X 278 John Street over the week- the Otonabee and restored to the drlnfa to rStie rrx The 
2?. *Ve U16 EaWWUon Rounds. qumtette was composed of Allan
Ifte?*Uflr*hhl?d been out on totira CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY Sage, Jack Gray, John Orestrix,
after a tire had been pu^ ort in tne Tom Ruah, and Muriel Oreatrlx, and
stove. Members of the fire depart- Ap elderly man, arrested early thMI f,lrth,r .««-t. fnr thement were called and It wa. found this ^ by Constable Joto 3 
that the previous tenant had used Morrow on a charge of vagrancy, 
an electric stove and, having no ,ppelred before Magistrate Gee on 
use for the rtiimney. placed a cap charge this morning. "I'm
over the top. The situation was worung " be said when the Infor

mation against him was lead. “I am 
working on a farm outside of Peter-

Jeck Oourneya, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Coumeya, 83 Olive Ave, 
who graduated last week from the 
St. Thomas R.C.AF. base, and Is 
now stationed at Dartmouth. Jack 
is a former‘Examiner carrier bey.

. easily taken care of.
1 WATER FIFE BURSTS

When a water pipe burst on the 
second floor of the Kresge building 
shortly before noon today, water

Four other effort* of the young 
people recorded to-day include M35 
from the Boundary School, Indian 
River, $5.00 from the recital by the 
Junior piano pupils of Mrs. W. A.

-id th.t Greenslade. and the violin pupils borough. Chief New ha 11 said that 0# p*ieh#r 45 no A« nart nrn-
.**J® hld ,a?led * ceeds of a variety concert given re

registration card- claiming that it n—ur tK. «.v,registration card, claiming 
had been lost. Magistrate Gee re-.___ nwa «rai luBi-. «.g».»® —- . -came pouring down from the ceu- th^ -iu-- hi-

lng in several streams to the store “»nded the accused, ailing mm
below Counters were doused In 
the rear of the store as employees 
athered up palls to place under the 

i. At the lunch counter, meals 
i held up for a time, but at noon 

everything was under control
I almost clean record.

Although the district was crowded 
ever the holiday week-end with 
American tourists and visitors from 
other sections of Ontario the

might be released earlier.

cently under the auspices of 4th 
Peterborough (Sacred Heart) Troop 

. . . of noy Booms, who had stiff oppo-
that if his employer turned up, he jition since the beacon fire took

place on that same night, and $3.80 
as a result of draw on an ange leak* 
made and donated by Mrs, Mar
tyr. wherein Marion Honour, Patsy 
Martyn, and Beverly Martyn work
ed together to sell the tickets for 
the draw which was made b Prin-

Obituaries
ROBERT HENRY BIGELOW

Funeral of the late Robert Henry ctpal Bolton of Central School, who 
Bigelow took place June 38 from drew No. 8, making Mrs. Jones of 
the residence of his son, Gordon College Street the winner Two per- 

vast Bigelow In Peterborough, with the sonar contributions complete the list 
majority of the motorists on the Rev. MeConnachie of Peterborough to give a credit of over $180 for the 
road ware apparently driving safely officiating, assisted by the Rev. last day of June, 
and sanely, Traffic Officer L. A. Sisco ol Millbrook. Interment was

made In the 9th Line Cavan Cem
etery. ■

The late Mr. Bigelow died In 
NichoUs Hospital, June 34. after a

l
MoCluze reports. There was only 
one major accident, Involving an 
American oar, but no one was hurt. 
There were several aeclBenta on

Afteraeon Tea.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs 

P. W, Gray, to Argyle Street, after
noon tea will be served In aid of the 
fund. At the seme time the draw

Highway 3 but this Immediate see- 8hort nine», caused by a heart at- on the picture, painted and donated
tion had close to a clean record.
STONEY LAKE POPULAR.

tack. He was bom in Cavan town
ship near Bethany in 1870, and

__ . ......__, . . _ farmed near Cavan until his re-Prflbably the heat wave had a lot t. 1034j- __ I* a* -1. uremem in less.to do with it. At all events there

by Mr. Gray, will be made. Visitors 
will be cordially welcome from 1 to 
8 to-morrow afternoon.
Feeney Donated.

Robert Renwick of Keene, who
_____  has attended the School fe* the

day week-end and the Dominion ™ 0w£!£ttB°2^£: oTVThtov' Bllnd •' Branriord for eightVar* 
Day steamer trip, had record pat- ..fjwants to do his btt, In spite of the

~ w,d£^ JS™ handicap which hla disability makes
Washington; two brothers, George and ^ hM mtat a ftn^ m

More Recruits 
Wanted

An announcement of national Im
portance will be delivered in a col
orful ceremony to-morrow after
noon at 3 o'clock by a courier to 
Mayor James Hamilton in front of 
the City Hall and in presence of 
members of the Council. Bitnooe 
Street, between Water and George 
Streets, will be Mocked off to traffic 
while the ceremony is in progress 
atfer l pm.

A platoon from the Training 
Centre will farm a guard of honor 
as the courier delivers the procla
mation to the Mayor The infor
mation contained in the proclama
tion Is Issued from Ottawa and Is 
being sent to all Mayors. Reeves, 
Deputy-Reeves, and other munici- 
nol officials throughout Canada. 
Mayor Hamilton will read the mes
sage to Peterborough.

While the information has not 
as yet been divulged. It is said to 
amount virtually to a supreme call 
to arms of all men capable of Join
ing the active service In any of Its 
many branches.

Four Teachers 
Reported 
Quitting Jobs

It was reliably reported today 
that at least four resignations will 
be placed before the Board of Edu
cation when it next meets.

One In particular Is of wide inter
est, In that the teacher la un
doubtedly one of the oldest In point 
of service of any teacher In the city. 
This teacher is Miss WUhelmlna 
Row, Grade 3 teacher at Queen 
Alenandrafchool. Mbs Roes Is one 
of the veterans at Queen Alexandra 
and fa amoved by parents and 
children alike. She entered the 
teaching profession in 1903, and 
started to teach In this city In. 1904. 
She hei been at the work eonttnu- 
ouily since that time.

R. J. Bolton, principal at the 
Central School to now acting ad
jutant of the Prince of Wales Rang
era, and should his appointment be 
confirmed, he will be tendering his 
resignation to the Board. Mr. Bol
ton holds the rank of Major In the 
Prince of Wales Rangera, Reserve 
Canadian Army.

Miss Miriam Purdy of the King 
George teaching staff and Miss Eva 
Elliott of King Edward teaching 
staff are both reported to have ten
dered their resignations.

School Board officials refused to 
offer any comment or confirmation 
on the reports until they have been 
dealt with by the Board at the meet
ing this week.

was a surprising influx of visitors ^^HmlTorMmbrcSk’ and Om-

s$r«s s s m a
ronage. The steamer Stoney Lake

“J* ‘"d Herbert of Bethany.
T'ZZSZ Ishnda on & . ™ n«’h-

wraw tound-GHKlake trip. Mort ~ Blgetow, clarrace Roman, 
of tire cottage* are already open for • * «*h war Victime.

bTrara »TmL> of the which he himself to now sponsoring 
end a draw, and aeUliw tickets. This le 

£• Robert's second effort for the Brl.

the summer.
TWO CARS COLLIDE.

Two automobiles, one of them 
belonging to an American tourist, 
were damaged, but no one was hurt 
In a traffic accident on Highway 7 
on Monday evening. A ear driven 
by Joseph Lase, and carrying as 

, Mrs. Lane and Mr. and 
.rles Totherol of Summit, 

Akron, Ohio., was travelling east on 
HlghwgY 7. James A. Elmhirst, R. 
R. 1 Keene had been driving north 
rn the 8th line and started to make 
a turn to go west on the highway 
as the other vehicles cams along 
and there was a collision. The rear 
end Of Ebnhlrst’a ear and the bump
er and fenders of the other ma
chine were damaged.

Charles and Lewis Kincaid. .
kras. yikkv moody orKman

A short funeral service was held 
on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. P. P. Westbye. 31 
Dennlsteun Avenue for her mother, 
the late Mrs. Moody Orrmon, who 
died Saturday, June 38, at the fam
ily residence, Dennlsteun Avenue. 
The interment took place Tuesday 
morning July 1, from the First Uni
versal 1st Church, Dayton, Ohio, to 
Memorial park Cemetery, Dayton.

At the abort service In Peterbor
ough, Rev. Dr. O. S. Easton officiat
ed before the remains were for
warded to Dayton.

The late Mrs. Orman was bom 
In Freedom, Maine, USA., a daugh
ter of tie late Samuel Moody and 
Hannah Walker. Her passing at the 
home of her daughter here followed 
an Illness of several months. Mrs. 
Orman was a talented musician, a 
moat accomplished pianist and one 
of those grand old ladles whom 
was a pleasure to know.

Aug

Previously acknowledged. 818.50694 
Collection at Young Peo

ple's Boundary School.
Indian River .................. 838

Mbs A. J. Hall .................. 3.00
Four Boys and a Girl,

Booth .............................. 7.94
Proceeds recital by rloXn 

pupils of Mias Fisher and 
Junior piano pupils of 
Mrs W. A. Greenslade 8.00

Net proceeds draw on rent 
of cottage donated by P.
H S taller ....................... 104.47

4th Peterborough (Sacred 
Heart) Troop Boy Scout* 
part proceeds of concert
per D. J. Oorran ........... 1.00

Marlon Honour. Patay Mar
tyn, and Beverly Martyn, 
proceeds of draw on an
gel cake, and donation . 1,80

A.Y P.A., et. John's, par 
Mise E. Oynane ............. 1*30

ft Total to. date.......  ....... gig,788 40

Surviving to one daughter, Mrs. p i; i 1 
P. P. Weetbye, pteertaprough; four rOIICy IS Adopted

Traffic Charge 
Laid Over Again

Absence of several witnesses made 
it Impossible again this morning to 
proceed with charge* against Victor 
Trainer, Buckhorn, of reckless driv
ing with inadequate brakes. Trainer 
had been arrested on these charges 
following an accident at Water 
street and Park Hill Road In which 
two NichoUs Hospital nurses were 
injured.

The advent of holidays has slowed 
up the hearing of these charges for 
some time. This morning when 
Trainer appeared before Magistrate 
E. A. Oee In police court, one crown 
wltneaa who had been absent on va
cation was back and the two nurses 
were ready to give evidence but oth
er witnesses were still absent.

When it came to setting a date 
for the hearing of the cases It ws* 
discovered that holidays would cut 
in again and flnaUy by consent It 
was expected that aU the witnesses 
will he available.

F. D. Kerr. KC , represented the 
crown today In the absence of Crown 
Attorney V. J. McElderry, KC , who 
to on vacation this month T J. Car- 
ley, KC. appeared In behalf of 
Trainer.

Youth Admits 
Theft
On Two Counts

George Whitehead, 18, who had 
first pleaded guilty to breaking and 
entering the Louis Oafe and com
mitting theft and when he next ap
peared before the court had asked 
permission to change hi* plea to 
"not guilt»" allowed his original 
plea to stand when he cam# before 
Magistrate E. A. Gee In the Police 
Court this mroning.

Whitehead also pleaded guilty to 
two new chargee of stealing two 
wlndbreakers and an overcoat from 
a cloak-room In the Collegiate In
stitute and Vocational School In 
April last.

On all three charges the youth 
was remanded for a week for sen
tence at the request of the Crown.

"I have no objection to the re
mand, but before the case to finally 
disposed of I want to make some 
representations In the accused's be, 
half,” said W. c. Grant, who ap
peared for Whitehead.

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian press 

JULY 3, 1916.—Allied advance on 
the Somme continued with total of
80 gqusra miles of territory occupied, grandchldren, Olga Westbye. Mar- TOKYO, July 3—(API—The Jep- 
Britteh government raised blockade gam Westbye, Eric Westbye, and anew Government announced today 
of Oreece. Germans driven from Mrs. w. B. Gordon. It had chosen a policy for coping
Ubends area In East Africa by with the situation arising from the ------------- ------- --
British fores. ***■• THOMAS lush Ruwlan-Oerman war and Foreign ti„J, Arrnnntnnt*

Following an tilneae extending Minister Yoeuke Matauoka told the ■ 'AGO* ACCOUOtOmS 
-F over 18 weeks. Mrs TTvcma*i Lualt nation that “a super-emergency of 

ueaday, July 1, a very grave nature to developing 
before our eyes In East Ails."

Spain will subsidise the erection 
of workshops end farm building».

Crossing Street
Four-y<kr-old Anne Corner, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Corner, sustained bruises and shock 
when she was hit and knocked down 
by an automobile on Water Street 
on Dominion Day morning.

The little girl wee visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Weeee. 584 Water Street. She start
ed to run across the strket just as 
a motor car driven by Orville Rld- 
path, Lakefteld, came along. The 
driver applied the brakes and tried 
to avoid striking the child, but was 
unsuccessful.

She was knocked off her feet by 
the Impact. Taken to St. Joseph's 
Hospital, It wa* found that she had 
not received any serious Injury.

RADIO TUNfc-UP
T/ 1 <•/>*•/<«•

. . ANY 'MAKE ,
e Johnston *)

Mrs
died at her home Tuesday, 
lot 6. concession 18. North Monag
han. on the Port Hope I 
ha* lived all her life in this district.

STAYED LIFETIME 
SYDNEY, NB.W.—(CP). — Hugh 

J. Ward, who came from Philadel
phia for a visit In 1889, and stayed 
a lifetime of acting, singing and 
actor-managing, to dead at 70.

School Board 
Member 
Dies Suddenly

John James Sullivan, a member 
of the Separate School Board died 
quite suddenly on Tuesday after
noon at St. Joseph b Hospital, fol
lowing a abort illness.

The late Mr. Sullivan was a eon 
of Irish pioneers, Dennis Sullivan 
and Johnmna O’Brien of Otonabee 
township, and he was 53 years of 
age. He was born in Otonabee town
ship and oame to the city 35 years 
ago. Pot many years he was em
ployed at the Vermont Marble 
Company, and In later pear* worked 
at the Canadian General Electric 
Company.

He was active In church and 
municipal affairs, and had served 
a« a member of the Separate School 
Board for several yean, being a 
member at present. He was a mem
ber of the Holy Name Society of 
the Immaculate Conception church 
and a past president of the Society. 
Several years ago when relief be
came a problem In this city he was 
chosen to represent the unem
ployed on the Central Charity 
Board, and he held this position for 
severed years.

He was a quiet friendly man. who 
made a host of friends and kept 
them, and he was admired every
where for his sound Judgment and 
the kindly dignified Interest he took 
in the affairs of the church and 
the community. He was an active 
member of the Liberal party and 
one of its most energetic workers In 
the city riding.

He was a member of the Immacu
late Conception church and ans 
ever ready to take a big share uf 
any work relating to the church or 
its activities.

•T am very sorry to hear of the 
death of Jack Sullivan'' Alderman 
Dutton said to the Examiner this 
morning. Un the early days of the 
relief committee he was appointed 
as a member representing the un
employed, and he stayed with us 
two or three years, and I feel sure 
that I am saying only what we all 
felt), that we certainly thouÿit a 
great deal of him. We were Im
pressed with his sincerity and good 
judgment at all times, and from my 
«Moclatlon with him of sound, con
structive Ideas."

He Is survived by hi* wife, for
merly Regina Doherty, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Walter Simmons. 
Marguerite. Regina, Verna and 
Rita; and three sons, John, William 
and oeorge, all of Peterborough. 
Four brother* and two sisters also 
survive, Richard. Vincent and Teo 
Sullivan of Peterborough, and Wil
liam of Detroit, Mrs. Eugene Dun- 
lay of Campbellford and Mrs. Alex 
Murdock cf Peterborough.

The funeral will take place on 
Friday morning from the family 
residence, 473 Rogers street, at 8.45 
to the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception for requiem mass at 9 
a.m. DAT. Interment will be In 
St. Joseph’s cemetery, Douro.

Athlato Gets Wings

Pilot Officer Roy Richardson of 
Hastings, a popular young all- 
around athlete. Is now on the east 
coast of Canada or In England. 
He is a son of Mrs. Qeorgr Rich
ardson and the late Mr Richard
son of Asphodel township. Prior 
to his Joining the air force. Roy 
was on the staff of the Royal 
Bank in Norwood. ,

R.C.A.F. ToSeek 
Recruits Here

Immediate enlistment In the Roy
al Canadian Air Force hai been as
sured all applicants providing they 
possess the necessary qualifications 
and are medically fit when mob
ile recruiting unit of the R. C A 
F. arrives In tire city next Tuesday, 
July 8 and remains here until 
Wednesday evening The unit will 
be stationed at the committee 
rooms of council in the city hall 
both days.

Their is an urgent need at this 
time for air crew personnel, qual
ified tradesmen for all branches of 
the service and for untrained men 
of average education to be trained 
In the trade they have a prefer
ence for. There Is also an ever In
creasing demand for standard gen
eral duties and guards.

The unit will be In charge of Fly
ing Officer, J B. Richardson and 
he will be accompanied by a medi
cal officer. All applicants will be 
given a preliminary medical exam
ination and those able to qualify 
will be assured immediate enlist
ment. . , 1

Tax Payments 
Exceed
Totals Of 1940

While meeting other financial 
commitments such as contributions 
vo the Red Crues Society and oilier 
war services In addition to volun
tary loans to the government In the 
medium of war saving stamps and 
Victory bonds, with special levies on 
Income and so on, the municipal 
taxpayers of Peterborough are con
sistently finding cash for their ob
ligations.

They had poured Into the city 
treasurer up to June 30. the sum of 
$399,451.48 of the local taxes due 
for 1941. In the corresponding 
period last year payments amounted 
to $284.631 89.

The 1941 tax roll to 811,970 leas 
than for 1940. This year the run to 
be levied on the local taxpayers to 
8806,038. as against 8818.968 tor last 
year. However, the taxpaying citi
zens have not only met their special 
war time obligations, but they have 
already passed over the counter to 
A. S. Couper, tax collector, 114,819 - 
59 more In the first six months 
of this year than they paid In the 
corresponding period of 1940.

The amount comparing with the 
1941 total payment so far of $399,- 
451.48 is $284.631.89 for the first six 
months of 1940, City Treasurer 
Shaver Informed The Examiner to
day.

The percentage of payment so 
far this year Is 37.18 as against 34.84 
at June 30, 1940.

Probably this duty of squaring ac
counts at the City Hall In the first 
Instalment of 1941 taxes may not 
fall within the category of "first
lings to heart " with the ratepayers, 
but at any rate It Is obviously a 
"firstling to hand" with moot of 
them, according to the evidence 
supplied from the City Hall treas
ury record today.

Victory T8fdr 
Presented ^
B? LOOTS HUNTER 
{Canastas Fnea staff Witte».)

LONDON. July 3—(CP).—Canad
ians celebrated Dominion Day In 
Britain with two significant cere
monies—the presentation by the 
King Of colors to two Canadian 
regiments and the acceptance by 
Prime Minister Churchill of the 
symbolic “torch of victory."

The King, in an historic cere
mony, presented colors to a regi
ment from New Brunswick and one 
from Alberta, into which are incor
porated seven battalions of the Can
adian expend!tionery force which— 
In the King's expreaelen—“went out 
to win immortal fame under the In
spired leadership of Byng and 
Currie."

This ceremony took place on a 
parade jrouiu "somewhere In Eng
land" and marked the -t time the 
King has presented colors to a Can
adian unit although the Queen has 
done so on a eouple of occasions.

His Majesty lunched at 1st Divi
sion headquarters after the cere
mony, during which he had told the 
troop»:

"Today to Dominion Day and I am 
very glad to be spending It among 
my Canadian troops. Many of you 
may never before have been out of 
Canada on your national day. You 
will all. I know, be thinking of these 
near and dear to you whom you 
have left at home With in my 
heart I hope It may not be long be
fore you are with them again.

"Meanwhile, remember that 
wherever you may be called on to 
meet and beat the enemy you wUl 
be defending your own homes as 
surely as If you were fighting on 
the very soil of New Brunswick or 
Albert»."

Pensions Minister Ian Mackenzie, 
who accompanied Canada’s torch 
across the Atlantic In a bomber last 
week, presented It to Mr. Churchill 
in the garden of No. 16 Downing 
Street as a symbol of Canute's un
relenting determination that never 
shall we flag—or fall—or falter In 
this conflict."

Mr. Churchill welcomed tills as
surance and added; "The end may 
be far off. We cannot tell It de
pends on the enemy. How long he 
will resist we cannot tell. How long 
that wicked man will torture and 
afflict nations, how often or in what 
direction he will set tie murder 
machine In motion, we cannot tell.*

The torch, symbolic of the suc
cess of Canada's $800.000.000 Victory 
Loan last month, will be kept at 
the Prime Minister's official resid
ence.

An Interested spectator at thta 
ceremony was Hon. O. C Power, 
Canadian Air Minister who flew the 
Atlantic on Monday night and 
landed early yactenday at a north
ern port.

In a pres* Interview Mr. Power
said he Is here to consider prob
lems hinging on the extension of 
the Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, particularly the matter of en
suring sufficient training planes

100,000 Coptured
NEW YORK. July 1—(AP).—The 

German radio broadcast a special 
communique today from Hitter’s 
headquarters claiming "the largest 
part of the Russian army east of 
Blalystok has been suiroundsd and 
destroyed."

The communique said 100300 pri- 
eorilra were captured and 480 Rus
sian tanks aelsad or destroyed.

WHAT IT MEANS
The world "encyclical" 

means "circular letter."
literally

Building Figures 
Show Increase In June

Building permits for June were 
slightly higher than a year ago, 
$45.035. as compared with $43390 In 
June, 19490.

The half-year's construction re
cord, however, is still far ahead of a
year ago—$735.353. as against $396.- 
000 for the first six months of 1930 
- The details of the June building 
report at City Engineer Parsons’ 
office today were: 4 garages. $410; 6 
dwellings, $18,060; miscellaneous. 
$20365, Including the $25.000 ship
ping room addition to the Western 
Clock Company's plant.

The June, 1940, report, for purpose 
of comrarisen, was: 6 garages. $835; 
6 dwellings. $30,635; 34 miscel
laneous. $31.138.

1She was hern Ellen Patten, daugh- Ann»nl Grant»A ter of Ml. and Mr* Jdbn Patton and MPPem VrOlUeO 
wa* In her 68th year Mien her TORONTO, July 3 (OP) — The 
paz&hx occurred. appelate court has granted the ap-

Besldei her sorrowing husband, P«*l of Dr. Thomas , E. Young, 
three brother survive. They are Morristown, N Y, against oonvl» 
Wallare patten, Toronto, Bert Pat- “Oh on a charge of perforating an 
ten. North Mcneghan and Richard Illegal operation at Praeoott Ont. 
Patten, DouroJ one sister, Mrs. The court rujed there was not euf- 
Leonaid McLeltanri, Toronto. The Dolent evidence to convict him.

Original sentence wee tor star 
--------- ---— ■■ » months.

Interesting Letter Received 
From Sir William Mulock
Nr William Muloek’s letter to of his freedom, property and civil 

Mise Jennie Batten, county clerk rights.

Celebrating the founding of Mor
elia Mexico, Tarases Indians re
cently reproduced a typical Tarases 
Pair. | ■

GET A «100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 ■ month

No Endorseri Retired 
Loom made oe furniture er »qt#. No 
credit inquiries of friends e 
Prompt attention to nil »

vr irngMB

17.0620.4*27.30
140-95

11-82
14.12m

lnnwk|HOn*Uk
lnil.lili.il bwd o. ara.pt newwal 
•» lad tie Wueejf 1% »w anil . 
■ultoM by lb. Sail Vnm tea HM. 
Wt guereei** tten barite* «ta to

«2SSSîïLb
177 dwiwtw ■»•$ wppa

sum,»new t teniHX

•SENSATIONAL!
GIL-MAR PAVILION
STURGEON LAKE 1 Mile West of Duneferd

Dancing Every Week Night I
GILBERT WATSON AND HIJ ORCHESTRA

DIRECT FROM OLD MILL, TORONTO 
Admission 10c — 10c e Dance

EVERY THURSDAY GIL-MAR NIGHT
Admission—Ladles 15c; Gentlemen 58c 
Dance all yen like — Lack, numbers.
Make It a date to Dance >4 Gd-Mar

late Mrs R. o. Legget* of Peter- 
borougih and the late Mix. William 
C. Anderson of North Monaghan 
were sister* et the deceased. A 
nephew an niece who resided with 
Mr. and lira. Lush from childhood 
also survive. They are am. Edmund 
Ruth of Omemee and Private C. R. 
Andrew. CA„ "B" TO., Cornwall, 
Ont.

The funeral will be held Thurs
day. JW 3. from her late reaktonce 
on the Fort Hope highway at 1 o'
clock DAT, wtti the Rev. V. I. R. 
Zufelt of Knox United cbtxuh of
ficiating. Interment will be made 
til Little Lake eemetery.

and treasurer, expressing regret that 
he was unable to come to Peterbor
ough for the recent centennial cele
bration, has seemed to her and oth
er members of the committee of 
spécial interest, and worth publica
tion even If after the event.

“I much regret that my duties 
prevent my attending the celebra
tion,” the former Chief Justice of 
Ontario wrote. ‘It la meet fitting 
that the erection of your Court

James F. Gibson, ABOVE, chief 
corporation assessor for the Tor
onto areal of the Income tax divi
sion, Department of National Re
venue, I* newly elected president 
of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of Ontario He wax 
elected at the institute's ynnual 
meeting In Toronto.

House one hundred years ago should slaves.

The establishment In Great Brit
ain of government by law and not 
by force was won only after centur
ies of struggle against government 
by brute force. We In Canada have 
followed and profited by the exam
ple of the Mother Country, and It 1* 
the proud boast of Canadians that 
they are living in a land where Brit
ish justice prevails. The Huns 
would rob up of the protection of 
the law, and change free people Into

not be forgotten. Throughout those 
long years it has ever been an out
ward and visible sign that the rule 
of law has prevailed throughout 
your county. How fortunate for the 
people of Canada that the law pro
tects every human being In every 
part of our country In the enjoyment

Peterborough has the unique his
tory of having ever been » law abid
ing county. If Ha people value their 
rights let every one do an In hi* 
power to preserve them.

Leas them and Canada would ex
change the happiness of freedom for 
the bttteroem of slavery."

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING YEARS
FOR

Geo]

CORN!

m
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Mr. IM KM. D. M HUl have re
lumed from Belleville, where they 
•Cent the holiday week-end.
, ^ ^ ^
‘ Mle. George Hewitt and Miss 

Mae Bowers spent the heitday at 
the Waedbrldge-Mlddleton picnic.

♦ ♦ V
Mae. S. King, Bratdwood avenue, 

la gaining In health alter an oper
ation recently In Nicholls Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Robert Hill Is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. R. J. MacNabb of 
Belleville.

♦ ♦ ♦
Master Norman Gardiner, non of 

Mr. and Mis. Alfred Gardiner, 560 
Sethune street. Is celebrating Ms 
fifth birthday today.

bob
Mils Mary McBride five-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlton 
McBride, has passed with honors 
Grade One piano examination» of 
the Toronto Oonservattory of Music. 

O b O
Miss Josephine Gordon and Misa 

Bra LetelUer returned this after
noon from a week-end trip to Wind
sor and Detroit.

b b b
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Howland, of 

Mark street, observed the third an
niversary of their wedding on Tues
day, July first.

b b b
Dr. H. M. Yelland and Miss Mary 

have returned from Winnipeg where 
Dr Yelland attended the annual 
convention of the Canadian Medical 
Association.

b b b v.
Mrs. William Gibson, -of Camp- 

bellford, la the guest for several 
days with Mrs. H. A Turner. 
Monaghan road, and her brother. 
Mr. T. O. Yonge, Lakefield. 

b b b
Mira Marguerite Doherty, who has 

been teaching at Demorestvllle, On
tario, has accepted the Separate 
School at OorbyvlUe for the coming
terms.

bob
Miss Agnes Moore. Miss Nan 

Board, Miss Helen O'Dette, Miss 
Daisy Bell and Misa Nora Oemmell 
‘ t by motor Monday for Callander,

Kennedy-O'Brien Nuptials in Kingston Borland, and In recognition of her 
Interest In this connection a special 
service was held m the Holy Trinity 
Anglican church In Temlskamlng 
on Thursday. June 28th, a# which 
Miss Borland was presented with a 
sleeping bag and case by the Right

. —i groomsman 
_ lighter. - The happy young 

couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts.

____ Following a abort honeymoon
Rev. Arthur Partial», Bjfc PD- they wtt tak; up residence at 281 
LLD., on behalf of the boya eg the William Street, London. Out-of- 
Oub Pack. Sincere appredatim of town guests for the wedding lnclud- 
Mlsa Borland’s social and school ac- ed Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Leal and
tlvltles was warmly expressed by family, Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Bishop Carlisle and others, aie will Potts, Minden- Mrs. W. E. Lead, 
be teaching In Eastern or Central Tweed; Mr. A. Pitts, Madoc; Mrs, C. 
Ontario In the tall eg this year. Cartwright, Havelock; Mr. Prank

b b b Leal, Misses Prances and Isobel
Guests at the Haye»-Stevenson Leal, Deloro; Mr*. M. Fawe,

was a good locket set with mother T T A T1 finn ttt—it i r of pearl; to the bridesmaid a gold HA HK I, V I W 
compact, and to the groomsman a ^ i A A tA—i V A J—i V v ;

wedding In Norwood United Church 
Included Mr. O. Mcllvena and Miss 
Lenore Mcllvena, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Calder. 
Warsaw: Mr. and Mrs. J. Stinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Shockley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Stevenson, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Pogue, Mr. Ray Pogue. 
Miss Agnes Pogue, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rousseau, Mr. and Mrs. H. Benson. 
Mr. and MTs. P. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. 
A Knott, Mr. and Mrs. J. Copping,

Oehawa; Mr. and Mrs. John Robson. 
Misses Minnie and Marlon Robson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robeon and 
Mr. Albert Robson. Port Hope; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Booth, Campbell ford; 
Mrs. A. Campbell, Prescott; Miss 
Hasel Woods. Cobourg; Miss Mar
guerite Reynolds, Peterborough ; 
Miss Mabel Sharpe, Stirling; Miss 
Olennls Shaw, Campbellford, and 
Mr. George Shaw, Peterborough.

A Knott, Mr. and Mrs. J. Copping, o i i r i
Mr. and Mrs. N. Pogue, Mr. H. Buck- DUQQ-mQCTQMOne 
neU, Miss Peggy Lacey, Misa Oer- . . A ni J J
«“toe Riley. Ml» Rub, MIBurn, VOWS A HE Pledged
Mias Ethel Bernes. Ml» GraceMias Ethel Barnes, Ml» Grace 
Bames, Miss Arm MnKemde, Miss 
Lois Fleetwood, Ml» Eileen Coffey, 
Miss Eileen Biddle, Mias Bully Chol- 
upka, Ml» Lillian Cavanagh, Mr. 
Don Rummlngs, Ml» Selma Nle-

Tha marriage took place In Trin
ity United church parsonage on 
Saturday, June 28, og Bernice Vel
ma Macgarlane, daughter of Mre. 
Florence Macgarlane and the late

man, Miss Luella Brown, .Mise Vera Mr. E. A. Macgarlane, to Mr. William

By ALICE ALDEN cocktail confection In black 
WANT a sneak preview of and green. The black- felt 

what we are going to w«r bicorne is topped with a wide

did duty for numberleo gay UttM
frocks.

O O O - |
—At the lakes over the 1 

a swim suit made of crisp 
eyelet pique that la a relief
all the strange and fancy_____
used for swim suits. It had a bodice I 
edged with harrow plain white] 
pique and the same edging for 
shoulder straps.

b b b
—A good companion with simple 

or more dressy cloth» la a hat with 
a tall conical crown of black felt 
and a brim of parchment colored! 
felt. The big brim la turned up one 
side and Indented at the other to 
make a heart-shaped effect.

DO YOU 
KNOW . . j
To remove stains Iraqi aluminum 

saucepan boll some alien og lemon 
In the pan for about half an hour, 
then rub well with dry salt, 

b b ♦
Rub butter paper well over a 

wooden spoon before putting It hi 
cake or batter mixture; this pre
vents clinging and waste.

b b b
When salt becomes caked add »

wing-like brim of green mallne of *rou,nd arrowroot and the_ salt etrill wamain meurt «MaDavis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Copping. Mi» Bugs, son of Mrs. Bugg and the when we saunter out for after- forms a half-veil over «a111,111 remain dry and fine
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Anthony Kennedy, whose marriage 

took place in the Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
Kingston, Saturday, June 21, and their wedding attendants. 
The group Includes: The best man, Mr. Frank Kennedy of 
Peterborough, cousin of the groom; the bridesmaid, Miss 
Mildred O’Brien, sister of the bride; the bride, formerly 
Mary Agnes O’Brien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
O’Brien, Kingston, and the groom, who Is the son of Mrs. 
Patrick Kennedy and the late Patrick Kennedy of Peter
borough.

Margaret Lymburoer, Mr. and Mrs. late Robert Bugg. Rev. Dr. G. 8. 
O. Wei hi Miss Verna Roumanoff, all Easton performed the ceremony, 
of Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. B. Mr. Harold V. Maofarlane gave 
Whetting, Lakefield; Mr. and Mrs. his sister In marriage, and she wore 
Whitred, Hastings. a frock of royal blue alpaca crepe

b b b with corsage of yellow roses. After
Poplar Point Picnic a reception at the home of Mrs. A.
Enjoyed. By W.M.S. Bohn, 723 Bethune street, the con-

dark doings, come Autumn? the face. A spanking white 
Well, here’s an advance hat by belting bow adds an additional 
the fabulous Madame Suzy, a and Interesting color note.

Tully-Allison Wedding
left by motor Monday lor cananoer, tit i iWeek-end Ceremony

. ^ pie left for Clyde House, Green-
More than thirty members and bank, the bride travelling in a blue sweeping Into long train.

friends of St. James’ WMA were ibaricskta costume with whlte.ac- ------- ' ■ ’ '
Whero Hv A D guests of Mrs. A. E. Saunders at her ce6sories. They wai ttve at 372-v

—Photo by A. R. Timothy, cottage, Poplar Point, Chemong, for Water street they return.
a Jolly picnic. Guests were enter- _ _____________
tained by boating, gam» and a ser
ies of Interesting contests arranged II Q Qfot/oncnn 
by Mrs. W. K. Sloane. Rev. P. W. MUyeS-jTeVenSOn 
Craik conducted a Bible contest.

er satin, with tiny velvet bows at gave a recital preceding the cere 
the sweetheart neckline, the skirt mony.

Three
white gardenias held her veil of 
embroidered net, and she carried a

The bride was escorted by the 
Rev. Mr. Kemper and given In

Iraik conducted a Bible contest. -r- , i r-u ’ Us;___
Refreshments were served by Mrs. | rOTl) r I igDling 

Sounder , assisted by Mrs. A. Saun-

sheaf of red roses with streamers 
tied with Illy of the valley blossoms. 
Miss Evelyn Stevenson attenedd 
her sister, wearing pale blue net 
over satin, white leghorn hat trim
med with blue ribbon, and carrying

marriage by her mother. She wore 
a simple gown of white chiffon 
with bishop sleeves and lace Inserts 
at the waist and neckline. Her fing
ertip veil fell from a flowered tiara 
and she carried a shower bouquet 
of gladioli. Miss Helen N Brad-

bouquet of yellow roses with bu™- ot New Yo!*- st*p-

. ,. ... The marriage took place In GeorgeIn the city tor the Tully-Allison -, n_„JT______ _ i-tiiivtav were Mr and united Chutch on Saturday,2*dlge n Mr ar^ M^s June 38 o! Nellie Marie, Allison.
i£w.u' daughter of Mr. and Mro. A. Cam-
McNall Irwin and Miss Thelma ir- Allison 28! Park «treat to Mrwin, Mb» Mary Waters. Port Hope; eron AmMn’ 381 street> “
Ml»

were Miss Jean Allison, sister of the 
bride, in pastel pink with headdress 
of flowers and ribbon, and Miss 
Grace Marshall, wearing orchid with 
matching headdress. They carried 

tmi—iu Rntton Rurlrleh Falls. James Donald Tully, son of Mr. and old-fashioned nosegays of roses. The Isabelle Boiron, Burieign vans. ms v j 553 Qownle street, best man was Mr. Lloyd Kim, and
Rev. H. R. Roberts office ting. The ushers were Mr. M. Allison, brotherSabre? oMdr^nd church was decorated with delphin- of the bride, and Mr Harry Tews- , A «««"««>

Mm.’ Œ to Mr Jack ium and galardU. and music was ley, brother-in-law of the bride- ‘"est wae Pc»mt ^day erentag
SMHtoLt son' of Mr. and Played by Mrs. Charles Renaud, groom. .................................. __ «J*

tiers, Jr., Mrs. R. C. Sear les,
M Morton and Miss Jessie Martin.

On behalf of the visiting WMS. 
Mrs. W. Rose, president voiced 
thanks and appreciation.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Searles’ Pupil*
Heard In Recital

A delightful recital of annual in-

__ . eldest son
Mrs. H. R. Cranfield. Is to take place 
quietly the end of this month, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. James Bodel, of 

Montreal, Que., and Miss Minnie 
of Calgary, Alta., were

A reception was held at the Ka- S“rles to the Stmday School HaU 
wartha Golf and Country Club, ot st- Jame* United Church. An
where the bride's mother received ^Tricnds waa*Dresent to^mtoy 

u—v... —, v„. —wearing a gown of turquoise print- fr|*"d5 w“ present to enjoy
of white silk net fell into the folds ed silk with white accessories and V’® varled PJJjJrt® „ru

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father, and wore a gown of 
white double silk net with point 
d'esprit panels over satin. Her veil

The marriage of Miss Mildred 
Loretta Stevenson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Matt Stevenson. Nor
wood, to Mr Stewart Walter Hay», 
son of the Late Mr. and Mrs Harry 
Hay», of Peterborough, took place 
on Saturday, with Rev. M. I. Rob
inson of Norwood, officiating. Perns 
and pink and white peon!» were 
effective decorations, and wedding 
music .was played by Mr. Wesley 
Wildman

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, wore a grace
ful gown of whit muslin duseau ov-

stster of the bride, was maid of 
honor She wore yellow net and 
a matching hat and carried an arm 
bouquet ot light blue delphinium 
and yellow dalsl» The other at
tendants were: Mrs. Henry P. B.

— _ ____ ___ of her train and was In halo shape corsage of red roses,. Receiving with
gu«U over "to? holiday'd Mr. and caught at the back with Ivory leavea. her was the bridegroom’s mother,
7. _ . AAH,- I .._______ 1 ami cVlia tunrb O Cl 1 TV Hi 1 V-of nln /if Hire rTSl 11ll In a nwlnrlnbla eka/lAni

FASHIONS

and she wore a sunburst pin of Mrs. Tully, in a periwinkle shadow 
pearls. Her flowers were Sweetheart sheer costume with corsage of ras», 
roses and baby’s breath. The wed- Later the bridal couple left for a 
ding attendant* wore period frocks Ka wartha Lakes’ cottage, the bride
of dotted Swiss, with triple tiered going away in an ensemble of rose
skirts, fitted bodice* In off-the- printed silk with fitted redingote
shoulder decolletage, and sash» of and white accessories. The bride’s
velvet ribbon In a deeper shade, gifts to her attendants were single
Miss Edith Bennie, maid of honor, strand pearls, and the bridegroom’s

_______________________________ was In green with matching ahoul- gifts to the best man and ushers
pyrex shower given by Ml" Harries der-length veil, and the bridesmaids were gold collar and tie pine.

of the Porcelain and Tex-_________________________ ________________________________________
tolls be Department of the C OE.

0 0-0 Fred Board and Mrs. George Cole- Bell ci Bethune street, was hostess.
The July-August tour ot Canada man. Sr., with gam» and transpor- and guests included Mrs W Pak-

piarmee ty Grade Fields has been talien arranged by Mr. Hurrall 
cancelled at the "urgent requect" Dcdds and Mr. Jam» W Anderson, 
of Mme Minister Winston Chute- and community singing led by Mat- 
hill, who ha* asked Oracle to tin B. Chenhall, church organist and

Q. A. Gillespie. Homewood 
évésüe.

o o o
thorn who entertained for 

i Harrie prior to her mar
riage to Mr. Clarence Porter on Sat
urday, June », were Mrs. S. Hair 
and Miss Jean Hair. Mrs. S. M. Mil
lard, Mrs Carl Palmer, and Mrs. 
Lionel Monk, who was hostess at a

“coma heme and spread cheer hi 
the factors» and bombed arecs" of 
England. Ml» Fields plans to came 
back the latter part of Au-pust to 
etribark on another tour In the 
United State for British war relief.

0 0-0
The choir of St. Paul’s Presbyter

ian Church, after a respite of a year 
or two, held its annual picnic again 
this season with about sixty mem
bers and friends enjoying the pleas
ant picnic grounds at Poplar Point, 
Chemong Lake, through the hospi
tality of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penrose. 
Supper tables were In charge of Mrs.

leader. Perfect weather helped to 
make the event one of the happiest 
yet held by the choir.

♦ i e
Mrs. A. E. Clyde, of Gceenixtnk 

and Mr. and Mrs. Budd, of New
market. were gu»ts at the Bugg- 
Macfarlane wedding on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C Corrigan 
have returned to their home In 
Belleville.

❖ 00
St David’s Welsh Society mem

bers entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower for Mrs. W. Pakenham. the 
former Miss Jean Bartley Mrs. J.

enham, Mrs R. Jones, Mrs. W 
Saunders, Mrs. E Pearse, Mrs. W. 
Davies, Mrs. V. HUl, Mrs S 
Smith, Mrs. Slddall, Mrs Corbett, 
Ml» Guerin, Mrs Bartley, Mrs 
G. Pakenham, Ml» Evans, Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. Harle, Mrs H BeU, 
Mrs. G. Reader, Mrs Edwards, 
Mrs. Calms. Ml» James, Mrs. BeU, 
Jr, Mrs. Berestord.

o o o
Ml» Iris Borland of 704 George 

street has returned to the city from 
Temlskamlng, PQ. where she 
taught for two years at the com
pany ached of the International 
Paper Company. The forming of a 
OUh Park for the boys of the com
munity was among the servie» ren
dered to the community by MBs

Coots and Dresses
AT

Character Clothes Shoppe

STARTS

Thursday, July 3
The need of cash to settle pressing money obligations 

due to delayed shipments and war conditions, forces me 
to make a sacrifice in order to meet money demands. 
Consequently, Thursday morning we are putting on a 
sole, without reserve, everything in stock.

SUMMER DRESSES and others just received, 20% 
discount. Early spring purchases 20% to 30% discount 
(Materials which cannot be procured again, due to 
market conditions).

A special line of Dresses at 4-95

COATS, 20% to 35% discount.

Eariy selection Is advised for choice end site. No ap
provals, please—oM sales final.

TERMS CASH

williams
147 HUNTER ST. DIAL 5324

foUowlng pupils did excellent work 
to the credit of a .faithful teacher:

Plano solos: Spencer Hope, Ray 
Weldon, Margaret- Heal. FUly pre*t.
Betty Mcllwaln, Gordon ' Parks.
Joan BllUngsly, Joan Busby, June 
BuUled. Audrey Sargent, Irene Dal- 
laday, Isabel Belt», Gordon Thex- 
ton, Dorothy Taylor, Henry Robin
son. Gloria Wilson. Violin sol»:
Cyril Robinson. Songs: Joan Bus
by, Clinton Welch, Hasel McLaren.

Most of the young artists played 
from memory, giving a fine record 
of a term of splendid progress,

o o o
Wood—Morton

A quiet wedding was solemnised 
at St Andrew’s United parsonage,
Mlllbrook, June 25, when Hasel An
nie, daughter of Mr. and lira Rob
ert Morton became the bride of 
Leading Air Craftsman Clifford Al
lan Wood, RCjAF , Trenton, «on of 
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Wood. Rev. A.
L. Slscoe officiated.

The bride wore a street-length 
dre» of aqua blue sheer with white 
accessor!». Her corsage was of 
American Beauty roe».

The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ouellette. After the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of 
the brtd/a parents. Later the bride 
and groom left for a trip to Ottawa 
and points east. On their returned 

i they will reside at Belleville, Out.
0 0 0

* Harris—Booth
MARMORA, July 2—<RN6>>. — A 

pretty wedding of much-local inter
est was solemnised at Si. Pauls 
Anglican Church, Marmora, at 330 
pm. on Monday, the rector, Rural 
Dean A. B. Caldwell, being the offi
ciating clergyman. The contract
ing parti» were Ellen Gladys Booth, 
second daughter of Mrs. Jam»
Booth, and the late Mr. Booth of __llule
Marmora and Harry Cecil Harris, J** !
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J*
Harris, also of Marmora. The SreroÜÎ
church was tastefully adorned for
the occasion by members of St. down the back make It eaey to leun-
Paul’s Ladles’ Guild, the decorations der' t®0- Stripes or one of the new

matching streamers. Gerald Rous
seau of Toroto, was groomsman, and 
the ushers were Mr. Carl and Mr.
Ru»ell Stevenson, brothers of the 
bride

At the reception after the cere
mony. Mrs. Stevenson, mother of 
the bride, received In a frock of 
rose chiffon with hat of white ml 
lan straw and corsage
flowers and Mrs. A. Rousseau, wno rtalslM and dclphlnlum Mr Robt 
received with her, wore bhte crepe H of Cambridge. Was best
with naturaL straw hat and a slmt- man and ushers w„e r»v Jam»
lar corsage. Schofield, of Johnsonvllle, andMr. and Mre. Hay» left for Tor-

Conn
A small reception at the home of 

the bride's mother followed. After

Dorothy Couper 

Weds Dr. R. Bell

Timothy Eaton Memorial Chapel 
In Toronto was decorated wfth | 
standards at pink peonies, ' 
and stocka for the 
MBs Dorothy May < 
ter of Mr. and Mbs..
Cooper, Peterborough, to Dr. Robert I 
Bell, ana of Rev. Dr. end Mre. R. 
H. BeU, Toronto. The bridegroom’s 
father officiated, and MX. Ralph 
Kidd was at the organ.

Given in marriage by bar father; 
the bride wore a simply out frock 
cf pale pink French Jersey, match
ing Juliet cep and veil, end carried 
pink and blue oomflowero. Thera I 
were no attendants. After a recep
tion at the Alexandra Palace, Dr. [

Higgins,-of Stamford, Conn , and and Mrs. BeU left for Algonquin 
Mrs. Jam» J. Flynn, Jr., of Oer- park.
mantown Ja. They wore gowns of ------
powder blue with matching hats.
and also carried aim bouquets of Uj||krnnL A. Rousseau, who dalsjM and delohlnlum Mr Roht **\l I IDlOOK

S.

been visiting his parents, Mr. artM
mr. ana miw. nayes ieit .or iw Henry P. B Higgins, of Stamford, J’I 

onto, Wasaga Beach and Niagara rsmn °*r 01 ottier relatives for the past 1
°°nn week, leavto again on Wednesday to I

rejoin his unit at Vancouver, B.C. I 
Mrs. I. Parker of L» Angeles, I 

California la visiting bar sister, Mrs. I 
H. Seney, and other relattv», com- I 
log nere at the week-end for the I 
rparriage of her slater, Edna Mary I 
Lowery, to John E. AUaweU; the 
ceremony taking place on Saturday I 
at 2 pm, at Bowmanvtile.

Falls, and later will Uve at 188 
Crescent street. The Ibrlde travelled 
In a redingote ensemble of pink 
sheer with three-quarter length 
sleeves, white hat and accessor:».

Kingston/N.Y., 

Ceremony Is 

Of Interest

Miss Margaret Audrey Howe, 
daughter of Mrs Emery Lewis 
Howe, of 282 Albany avenue, King
ston, New York, (who was formerly 
Marion Sherwood, sister of Mrs R. 
Stevenson and Mrs. T. Q. Quarter- 
main of this city) and the late 
Rev. E. L. Howe, became the bride 
Saturday afternoon. June 23, of the 
Rev. G. Elliott Presby, of Salem. 
The ceremony was performed at 
four o'clock In St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, Kingston, by the Rev. Wil
liam PoynteU Kemper, of Blrdsboro, 
Pa., a former rector, assisted by 
the Rev. Maurice W. Venno, rec
tor.

The church was decorated with 
white summer flowers and candles, 
and Robert D.

a wedding trip to Maine, Rev 
Presby and his bride wlU reside In 
Salem, where the bridegroom 1a p««v 
tor of the First Presbyterian 
Church

The bride’s father was a former 
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church. 
Saugertl» She is a graduate of 
Skidmore College. The bridegroom 
la a graduate of Dickinson College 
and Union Theological Seminary 
and la a member of Alpha Chi Rho 
fraternity.

WE . . . 
NOTICED
—Have you discovered that a 

supply of belts for simple frocks, 
play, clothes or slacks Is of real as- 
.-[stance to the summer wardrobe 7, 
We noticed one smart miss wearing 
a wide belt of white webbing with 
a big square buckle, one-helf cov
ered In blue kldskln, the other half 

Williams, organist, covered In red kldskln, and that It

Additional 

Women's News 
On Page 11 ^

FEMALE HUH:
Women who suffer painful, I 
1er periods with nervous,■petis due to functional eau 
find Lydia X. Pinkham'e 1 
Compound very effective i such distress. Pinkham'e C 
Is made especially to 6 
tired women duringThousands of women ___
remarkable benefits. Made in 
ede. WORTH TRYING!/

at.

Including delphinium. Hawaiian printed cottons In gay

R Rundle, and the solotot, Mrs. P.
Gray, beautifully rendered "O Pro- ,__- .. ___„ .
mise Me.” Given In marriage by her embroidered on the bodice also add! ,. ...   _ 7 _ _. » naeennal nnla f.haF nlaakintv inn

prool» and fern. Wedding .imslc cotea, with* *h°rt altosyd Mtoote
was played by the organist, Mre. L. a solid color makes the smartest ------P yro oy roe organist, *»■ n, mUe (or play um, at home

or away on vacation. Her Initials 
Iroldered on the be 

a personal note that la pleasing and 
very chic.

Style No. 2906 is designed for 
sises 8, 10, 18, 14 and 16 yean. SI* 
12 requires 214 yards of 35-inch 
fabric for dre»; \ yard for bolero.

Embroidery No. 11806 muet be or
dered separately.

Send twenty cents (coin Is pre
ferred) for Pattern. Write plainly

brother, Mr. Clayton Booth of St.
Catherin», the bride looked charm
ing In white slipper satin, with lace 
top end long sleeves, with sweet
heart points. Her accesaorito were 
white and her net veil was trimmed 
with orange blossom. She carried a 
bouquet of pale pink rows. As her 
sister's bridesmaid, Ml» Lucille
Booth was becomingly attired In „ -
blue sheer with long full sleeves your name, address) and style men- 
with embroidered bodice and neck- her. Be sure to state sir* you wish, 
line. Her headdrew ot blue with Planning your vacation? T.ien 
white flower and tulle trimming you’ll want to send for your copy of 
with white streamers. She carried the new Summer 19*1 Fashion Book 
a bouquet of deep red roe» The to-day. Prom the smart styles 
dutln of best man were discharged shown In full color you can choc* 
by Gerald Harris of Windsor, too- becoming frocks for all occasions, 
tiler of the groom. Raynor Harris and be sure that they are right for 
of London, also a brother cf the you. The Fashion Book Is 16 cents 
groom, and Forrest Robeon of Mar- a copy.
more acted as ushers. About forty Address Pattern Department, The 
guests assembled at the home of the Examiner, Peterborough, 
bride’s mother for the wedding ban- ..
quet. Table decorations were ot pink Pattoro numne ...............................
and white with sweet peas and tern, 
the bride’s cake adorning the 
centre. Mrs. Booth, mother of the 
bride, was attired In figured sheer 
with white aeeeeeori», while Mrs 
Harris, mother of the groom, wore 
dusky row with white accessor!»

For her travelling drew the bride 
chose Queen’s blue with white acces
sories. The groom’s gift to the bride

My Name
Addree» ..

/ H EVEB TH° 
OUR ROMAN*

END LltfT‘

don’t have

Use Lifebuoy
—the one soap especially made to prevent

A lever

L|frr""OY

X rnckwed 30c tar porta»

You may be boauti/ul, fttt of fuu 
and a pond sport-but if you 4»w 

ihofs lit only Mut people 
uoar you wHI notice. We ALL 
perspire constantly. And we ALL 
run the same risk of offending 
became perspiration that «toys on 
your skin becomes ante, offensive. 
Washing with ordinary wishy- 
washy soaps can't »ve you from 
“B.O.” That is why every one ef 
us needs Lifebuoy—THE ONE

Now costs LESS!

SOAP ESPECIALLY MADE J9 
PREVENT “B.O.” NO OTHER 
SOAP CONTAINS LIFEBUOY’S 
DEODORIZING INGRED
IENT. NO OTHER SOAP GIVES 
YOU SURE ALL-OVER 
PROTECTION.

And n bath with Lifebuoy's 
RICH, TANGY lath» makes you 
feel marvelous — FRESH and 
GLOWING—FULL OF FEPIG» 
Lifebuoy today—me it REGU
LARLY for face and ban* «ad

L



i -Hap zrtT cake
IDEA, WHY DID

YOU WAIT foR-
ME <6 SFWH^

When two men in a firm
■l23JSrÈii223U

■-

-

Zê‘. *»■

Mr. Hugroomsman

and Mr. Albert Porter.
wee In Hooper*»

white het end cor
Talisman rceea, and Ui

aooeeeorie» end nneaage at

and Mia. PueUir
•treat north.

S You’ll find Heinz Vegetable Soup 
a grand di«h for simple, delicious sum
mer mealsl For it brings you all the 
full-bodied flavour of real homemade 
soup—without any of the workl That's 
because it’s cooked the careful, old- 
time way—from dewy-fresh garden 
vegetables. And like all 21 Heinz Home- 
style Soups, it’s ready to serve. Try 
Heinz Vegetable Soup eoon. It’s ■ 
really satisfying hot-weather dish!

H. J. Heinz Company of Canada, Ltd.

Jetable

so up iSAVING
I WAR SAVINGS
•TAMPS AND
CERTIFICATES

SOUPSHOME
STYLE

■will and there may be some profit 
and personal satisfaction, tact and 
ftneaee ruling the day.
If It Is Your Birthday 

Those whose birthday It la may 
be put to It to save a difficult and 
doubtful state at affairs by the 
exercise at tact, diplomacy and 
gnotoumeea In spots where the 
situation is adverse, discordant 
tnd threatening. Several elements 
enter Into this challenge, with less 
through extravagance or excessive 
expenditure as well es danger 
through some sort of public ocsi-
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:.&E. Employees SMART CLASSICS
■told
Record Picnic

DOROTHY New Button Trimmings 
DIX

Mere than «.000 employees of the 
General Electric and 

of their families attended 
annual plant picnic yesterday 

t Nicholls Oval. A warm July sun 
not In spy way affect the at- 

Beoths operated by the 
JOE. Canteen Fund were doing a 
and office business with soft drinks 
idling at nickel a bottle and plenty 
1 ice cream and hot dogs on hand. 
An all-day lineup of sons and 

bauyhtars of the employees stood at 
ghz rerrls wheel and awaited their 

s, while the merry-go-round was 
|3otng Its share ef entertainment 

ding for the children. Em
ployees and their wives by the 
hundreds stood and watched several 

ofessionsl performers do their 
ctz on a stage followed by a 

neh and Judy show.
attending brought their 

|uqches for the combined picnic 
od summer carnival which lasted 

morning until after dark last

Highlight of the afternoon war 
! selection of Miss Anna McGuire 
most popular lady of the plant., 

with Mise Betty Brady runner up. 
winners wers chosen after a 

>11 had been made of plant em-

«everal fine healthy babies of 
nployees had a show of their own 
a baby contest, In which Cawle 

Rollings captured first place and a 
high chair In the six month and 

der group. In the 7 to 12 months

common sense should be
USED IN SELECTING HATE. 
However, the Heart Rule» More 

Often Than the Head. Dcspile the 
Fact That One Realises Selection 
Is Bad.
Whether to use one’s head or one's 

heart In picking out a husband or 
wife is a problem that concerns only 
the romantic-minded nations, such 
as the English and the Americans. 
The more sophisticated and hard- 
boiled people have long since decid
ed that matrimony was a business 
proposition In which one needed to 
keep one's eyes skinned in order 
not to be gypped in the trade, and 
that aui-abllity, social position, do
mestic and financial Qualifications 
were more to be considered^ than 
sentiment. For, say these realists, 
lovers’ thrills are short-lived, but a 
property settlement ias.s. And in 
proof of their theory that the head 
is a better guide than the hear; in 
setesting a mate, they point to the 
indisputable fact that divorce is 
very rare among them, while it is 
practically epidemic among the 
heart-throbists. Undoubtedly this 
view of marriage as a working part
nership has its points, but it makes 
small appeal to those of us wiio 
belong to a more emotional race, 
whioh still believes in Santa Claus, 
and expects to find a Fairy Prince 
or Princess waiting for us at evéry 
turn of the road. The Gallup Poll 

SILK Jersey Is the Ideal fab- pear with distinction any time is stm » per cent for marrying for

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Conservatory of 

Music Tests 
'Are Announced

Successful candidates in prsetioal 
examinations held recently by the 
Toronto Conservatory of Muele 1» 
Peterborough are printed below, 

tnt, with names arranged In eider of
Fer Thoraday, Joly I 

THE IONA» transits 1er — 
day are net entirely favorable .to merit: 
contentment, accomplishment arid Plano.
peace of mind. In fact their tnflti- Associate Piano Teacher»— Oon- 
errce is to the contrary and all de- dition in Fed. Routine, 1er Test, 
pen* upon the amount at poise. snd Sight Reading— Mrs. PVanee 
strategy sod diplomacy directly Williamson, x 
brought to bear on difficult or dis- Grade X—First-claie honors, H- 
Cordant eituatione. This 1» the «le M. Chambers.
•late at affaire both In public, and Grade X —Honors. Bvelyne Mar-
intimate relations, with danger cf 
untoward occurrences in the far
mer and unhappy ones in the lat
ter. Shun extravagance end ill 

may be some profit 
satisfaction, tact and 
the day.

leas, Ronald Faulkner headed the ric for the classic dinner dress and any year, no matter what love, no matter how soon one gets
done with soft draping and 
long, gracefully fluid skirt.
JarmilaNovotna, the beautiful sieeves. The American beauty the”. g£<l for w* 
Metropolitan Opera star, has red of the wide suede belt, bates, one could wish that no 
posed wearing this superb multi-stranded crystals, flow- youth and maiden ever had to come

division to win a wicker rocker. 
Karen Krausher wee runner up and 

won a wicker rocker. Kiddie 
were prizes for Joseph Hector 

l’arien, first, and Marilyn Darling, 
who heeded the 11 to 18 

nthi old group.

By ALICE ALDEN 
LATELY we’ve noticed some 

of the smartest frocks with a 
wealth of button trimming. 
Jenkins created this superb 
dinner dress, ideal for the slim 
and svelte of figure. It is of

*. L. Blodgett won a 0.1. Mix- Valentina model fashioned of ered tiara and clustered ruby *9 grips with it in realty and heavy black silk crepe and lias_ _»_____ ___ si_a a— 11_ * ehnneo bAtoMon thoU fm-fimns nnlrl zv/-v l >-> Hnttnno nnoont nrriter when ehe came first In the 
r for mother» with Mrs. L. 
second to win an automatic 

In the second mothers’ 
, Mrs. W. G Fleming won an 

I.D. blanket, and Mrs. J. Mills won 
A. Coleman won an

emerald green silk jersey. It’s earrings heighten the drama- 
the sort of gown that can ap- tic note of the costume.

choose between their fortunes and gold coin buttons accenting 
their fancies, but that every man 
had the markings in him of a good

_________________ ________ husband and every girl would be
the sort of wife his mother would

Carthy; 3 Lois cordery. Boys' race, Delma Payne; 3, Bill Goodman. have picked out for tour. and that
8 years, sajin bathing trunks; 1, Girls' sack race, 10 and under, f'ac-'! would have a fat pooketbcck

besides.:tric kettle in the father's draw Bobby Simpson; 2, Jack Downey; 3, s]i and pantles_, Adeline o- 
» L. Ball next te win a sandwich Paul Spencely. Connor; „ jQan Rosc;

In the second draw, J. 
itt wen an automatic Iron and 

Kearney won en alarm deck
Mr. A. J. Buott wen an electric 

■refrigerator In the employees' at- 
|tendanee prizes, and Mrs o. Gard

ner wen a washing machine In the 
I employe#»’ wives attendance prizes. 
|Ten other winners' nsmes in each 
I section are listed with the prize 
I winners.

kTh* chairmen of committees in 
arg# were: F. W. Robinson, gen- 

leral chairman of picnic; R. H. 
I Berks, general secretary; J. Cemer- 
lon, chairman sports committee; T. 
I McCabe, chairman transportation 
I Committee; J. E. Thomas, chairman 
I of prize tnd draw committee.

Official»!—Announcers—J. E. Olr- 
ren, 8. O. Shields.
Starter—J. Pilling.
Judges—S. Valentin. D. Menzies, 

| A. L. Malby, D. A.-Drynen
Traek supervisors—C. Jay, Ted 

| Chambers.
Supervtacrt ef novelty races— D.

| Grant, W. O. ehlner. A. R. Church.
Races—D. McGregor. D. Emery, 

». O'Brien B. Athey W. O. Shiner
Prise distributors—S. Roblnion

[and committee.
Ladles’ popularity contest—H. A.

| Cranfleld.
Baby eeeteet—A. Day, F. Better- 

| eon.
Public address and radio services 

I —R. M. Henscom and 8. W. Daniel.

Girls' race 7 years, bathing suits Je>hnst0n / 
—1, Joan Connor-, 2, Constance 
Daniel; 3, Patricia Peel. Boys’ race 
7 years, satin bathing trunks—!,
Donald Thom peon; 2, Bill Mann; 3,
Jack Kimbell. Girls’ race 8 years, 
bathing suits—1, Doris Manley; 2,
Pat Nixon; 3, Jacqueline Rose. Boys' 
race, 8 years satin bathing trunks—
1, Bobby Gandy; 2 Pat Belsey; 3,
Bill Deyell.

Girls’ race 9 years, play suit and 
bandana—1 Betty Yelland; 2, Fran
cis Cameron; 3, Betty Belsey. Boys’ 
race 9 years, wool bathing trunks;
1, Mickey Connelly; 2, Donald Grif
fin; 3 Frank Peel.

Girls’ race. 10 years slack»—Gwen 
Cooper; 2, Madeline O'Connor; 3,
Mv_r.jp 1 Walling. Bovs' race 10 years, 
wool bathing trunks—1 Lewis Gasr 
k 11; 2, Don Johnston; 2, Ralph
Connor.

Gïrlsr race. 11 years, play luits^
1, Mary Farley; 2, Helen Scott; 3,

Boys’ saclt race, 10 and 
under, shirt and tie—1, Don John
son; 2, Jim Sevlley; 3, Herman 

Girls’ sack race, 11 to 14, 
silk gown—1, Laura Storey; 2 Mary 
Heffcrn&n; 3, Lavina Reil.

Boys’ sack race, 11 to 14 years, 
bathing trunks—1, Jack Chambers; 
2, Fred Mortimer; 3, Louis Lowe. 
Girls’ three-legged race, 10 years 
and under, 2 pairs of bathing shoes 
and caps—1, Joan Reynolds and 
Freda Floyd; 2, Audrey Walker and 
C. Farley; 3, Dot Emery and Doreen 
Johnston. Boys’ three-legged race, 
10 years and under, 2 polo shirts—1, 
Bill Scrace and Ken Bailey; 2, Her
man White and Albert Stewart; 3, 
Ted Morin and B.'Wannamaker.

Nail driving contest, 6 ladies. *

The Problem Is Intriguing.
Unfortumtely, howeve., such is 

noi, the case. Often we have to 
choose between a good thing and

life grieving over her lost lover, 
snubbing her good husband, and 
believing that rile sold her soul for 
a mess of pottage.

On the other hand, if ehe let her 
heart guide her and married a good- 
for-nothing fascinator, she would 
know nothing but misery, because 
even love doesn't stand the disillu-

and banked with a profusion of 
summer flowers. During the sign-

tin- Pass. Mlldren McIntyre.
Grade VIII.—Honor», Fred Ow

ner. v
Grade VI. — Honor». E. Jeanne 

Metcalfe : Pass, Elva Sollltt, Judith 
Clarke and Margaret A. Currie
< equal).

Grade V—Honora, Richard Crow». ' 
John Gillespie; Pass, Shirley Heck
man, Gordon Thexton, Donald 
Payne.

Grade IV. — First-clue honor». 
Gloria Wilson. Honors, Mary Cur
tis. Gladys Coyte, Jean Millard; 

ele.nenls Pass. Margaret E. Brown, Writ* 
with less Butcher (equal), Muriel M. An- 

or excessive drews. Jack Scott, Eleanor I. Carié
es danger ton. Trances Carpenter (equal), 

of public con- Grade III—Honors, Allan Boa»», 
rtlet or menace. With subdued tin- Joy™ Dewart, Maretta Gian (equal) 

and timer urges there might Louise Jarvis, Marilyn Pomeroy, 
tistlc or spiritual beta to Barbar Craig, Ruth Floyd; Paw, 

iffset difficulties or wot». Pauline Kennedy.
A child born on this day may Grade n.—Honors, Betty Blge- 

vave talents of a high creative or low, Thelma Riley, Fern Ixxhcee,
• Grace A. Hudson.

Grade I—First class honors, Jean 
Billingsley; Honor*, June Bullied. 
Joan M. Busby. Velma Power» 
(equal). Mary McBride 

■**. Violin. 7"
Grade V.—Paes, Cyril Robtneoe. . 

Singing.
Grade IX - Paw, Helen Parkin

son .
Senior Bight Singing.

Honors—Isabel Weddell.
St. Mary’» Convent 
Plane.

Grade vm.—Pea», Edward Oer-

a . ,, artistic nature, with inner vision 
the sloping shoulder and the or aspiration serving where more 
slim skirt. It Is high of neck material urges would prove disap- 
and slim of sleeve, with very, pointing, 
very Interesting back treat
ment Including a series of 
lattice-work cut-outs just 
above the waist. This to de
finitely a gown tor a dramatic 
appearance!

Emily J. Horvie 

Is Bride Of 

Clarence Porter
Feme and tall «tender* cf sum

mer flowers til St. James’ United 
chunch provided a lovely setting

Ing of the register, Mias Patricia on Saturday for the marriage of aThh, 
Kelly sang. "I Love You Truly." Mias Emily Jane Harvie, daughter „„ 

Following the ceremony the guests cf Mr. and Mrs. William A. Harvie, 
repaired to the dining room where to Mr. Clarence Porter, son of Mr. 
a ualnty buffet luncheon was aarved and Mrs. Charles H. Porter, Rev.
Se

lamuy uuiicv luiiuitcvu wu bcivcu mma «us», xi. rw vtii, xwv. ._r
Misses Helen and CleUa Hopkins, F. W. Orage officiating. Mrs. Cecil e -

Grade V. — Honore, Nona» 
Crough; Pass, June Brewer.

Grade IV.— Pass, Mary J. Iria-

OU r preference. Sometimes the prize sion of hauling a drunken man out 
matrimonial package does not come of the gutter and having to work to 
put up in a shape that at-racts. support him, and Ehc would wish a 
whereas the one that we knqjv will million times that die had married 
be a bomb that will blow us to the man whom she could have re- 
Klngdom Come Is so intriguing we speeted and who would have gwen 
cannot resist it. So whether to be lier security.

Grade HT —Honors, Bernice Ruth. 
Grade n—Honors, j*n Mat

thews; Pass, John Wade. •
Grade I.— Honore, Geraldine 

Perks.

guided by reason, or to fall for 
temptation, becomes a problem on 
whose decision rests the whole hap
piness of our future lives.

This tragic question of whether 
to marry the man who sets her 
pulses thrilling or the one who will 
be a good provider is one that con
fronts many girls, and a young 
woman who is halting between 
•a.cty and a .plunge off of the deep

The moral of all of which, girls, 
is; Don't marry until you find the 
man whom both y cur head and 
yogr heart O K.

DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate.)

Lillian Nelson 
Is Wed To 

Leslie Hardy

__________  ______„  _ WARKWORTH, July 2.—CENS).—
Shirley Hopkins. race. 11 Bennett. H. Banner J. Wright and is“a gentleman tob^ntemeêm'and Saturday afternoon last at 2 o'clock=lrln«A .nnrf* «hlrll—! Chl-ii « ,, ,,  “ 7 «eilUHWl. M IS ■ intelligent BITO Mr Mn

salt and peppers. silver-Ruth CDd asks me what she shall do 
Hewitt, Lila Mathews, Alice Boudin, she says that a young man wants 
Elsie McKenzie, jean Mann. Hazel to marry her who is, to all intents 
Mann.—Natl driving, men, six pairs and purposes, an answer te a maid- 
hose. Dave Grant, John Flynn, C. en’s prayer for a good husband. He

years, striped sports shirts—1 Chris. 
Mongraw; 2, Albert Stewart; 3, 
Hugh Debdin.

R. Harding.
Employees’ attendance prizes—A. 

J. Buott K. Hardill, J. H. Colling-
Girls' race, 19 years, silk pyjamas ham, R. V. Francis, V, Davidson,

—1, Thelma Battey: 2. Velma Col
lins; 3, Mary lteffeman. Boys’ 
race, 12 years, assorted color sports 
shirts—1, Pat Fitzgerald; 2, Earl 
Starr; 3, Leo LaPlante,

Girls’ race. 13 years, slip and pan
ties—1. Barbara Deyell; 2 Irene

Girls’ race, 8 years and under, Johnston; 3 Marg. Todd. Boys' race 
j bathing suite.—1, Beverly Bums; 2, 13 years shirt and tie—1, George 

Beverly Simpson; 3 Marg. Munroe. Clark; 2, Grant Howard; 3, Louis 
Boys’ race, 8 years and under, bath- Lowe

; ing trucks.—1, James Frtzelle; 2. Girls’ race. 14 years, slip arid pan- 
Danny Orlffln; 3 Joe Mathews, ties—1, Laura Storey; 2. Vera Leach; 
Girls* race, 6 years, bathing suits — 3. Mat Wilson. Boys' race. 14 years. 
1, Evelyn Clark; 2, Shirley Me- shirt and tie—1, Leo Robertson; 2,

C. Lebarge, C F. Johnston, C. E 
Stone, H. Mathews, j. J. Condon, 
A. Langford.

Employees' wives’ attendance 
prizes—Mrs. O. Gardner, Mrs. Din- 
esen. Mrs. G. Ruttle, Mrs. S. 
Cowling ‘Mrs. A. Graham, Mrs. J. 
Roach. Mrs. D. Dalton. Mrs. L. Reil, 
Mrs. P. Homewood, Mrs. s. Par
sons, and Mrs. A. McIntyre.

For failing to cultivate the pro
per proportion of his land, James 
Kingston, a farmer, was fined in a 
Cork Eire court.

Serve A Meal That’s

AND SURE TO PLEASE!
Heinz Vegetable Soup 

Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle 
Radishes

Casserole ef Heinz Oven- 
Baked Beans, Any Style 

Baked Ham Corn Muffins* 
Fresh Berries With Cream 

Coffee
•Com Muffins—Sift together 
twice H cup com irieal, 1 cup 
sifted all-purpose flour, 3 tsp. 
baking powder, H tsp. salt, 1 
tbs. sugar. Work in finely H 
cup Heinz Peanut Butter. Com
bine % cup milk with 1 well- 
beaten egg. Then add to flour 
mixture, blending only enough 
to dampen flour. Pour into 
greased muffin tins and bake in 
hot oven (425°F.) 15 to 20 minutes.

well educated. He Is well off and 
can give her a safe and comfortable 
home- He is kindly and considerate 
and generous and puts her pleasure 
and h/ppiness before his own.

The only trouble is she doesn’t 
want him. She likes him. appreci
ates his good points, but she doesn't 
crave him. He doesn't cause a single 
palpitation in her breast, and if she 
never saw hkn again it wouldn't 
matter.
Advice Is Seldom Heeded.

But there is a man whom It would 
be practical suicide for her to marry. 
He is a loafer who has never even 
supported himself. He has no stab
ility of character and no set pur
pose in life. He drinks and phil- 

^ anders. He has a temper & violent 
that it amount* to Insanity, and in 
Ills outbursts of rage he says cruel 
and Insulting things to her. Yet she 
wants him. His touch thrills her to 
the marrow of her bones. Some dia
bolical spell that sire can't resist 
draws her to him.

It is easy enough to say to this 
girl: Don’t be a fool. Use your head 
a little. Marrÿ your sane and safe 
man and live comfortably the re
mainder of your life. The first two 
years of marriage wear out the 
chiffons of marriage, no matter 
whom you marry, and then there is 
a lot of consolation in being able 
to have a charge account at the best 
stores.

But If the girl took your advice 
and married fey her head instead 
of her heart, would she be happy? 
Not once in a thousand times. The 
ohancee are ehe would rpend her

at the home of îtfr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kelly, and in the presence 
of about thirty-five guests, a happy 
event took place when Lillian Pru
dence. youngest 'daughter of Mr. 
W. H. Nelson and the late Mrs. 
Nelson. Dartford. was united in 
marriage to Mr. Leslie Hardy, Pe
terborough, oldest son of Mr. Nel
son Hardy and the late Mrs. Hardy, 
Dartford. Rev. Dr. J. R. R. Coop- 
ei officiated.

To the strains of Lohengrin's 
wedding march, played by Miss Ma
rion McMullen, the bride entered 
the living room with her father, 
who gave her in marriage. The 
bride wore a street length dress of 
ice blue sheer crepe which was 
softly draped with shirring from 
the shouder line to the high waist 
line and the skirt fell In graceful 
folds from the deep fitted girdle 
waist. Her shoulder length veil 
of embroidered net was caught with 
a band of white roses. She carried 
a shower bouquet ot pink roses, 
lilies and sweet peas.

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Harry Kelly, sister of the bride. She 
wore a dress of dusty pink print
ed sheer crepe and on her head 
was a wreath of white roses. Her 
bouquet was of pink sweet peas and 
baby’s breath. Miss Elva White, 
nieoe cf the bride, was flower girl. 
She wore a sky blue organdie dress 
and cat lied a basket of red roses.

Mr. Stewart Hardy, brother of the 
grcom was best man.

The ceremony was performed un
der an arch decorated with pink 
and white streamers and white bells

elen McMullen and Gladys Camp- Beaties was ,ftt the organ, and Mrs. 
bell. The dining room was beaut i- E. Kltney was soloist, 
fuly decorated with pink and white Given In marriage by her father, 
streamers caught above the table the bride were a gown of em- 
with a large white bell. The table hnoldered marxfubette made with 
was attractively arranged with the draped toodfoe, the long sleeves com-
beautifully decorated wedding cake, Ing to a point over the hand;, and colonial hate of pink and blue 
bouquets of pink sweet peas In sil- the full skirt forming a alight train, bon. The 
\er vases, pink candles In silver A halo of orange blossoms held her old Porter, 
holders and large pink and white veil of embroidered net, and she Ernest Clark 
bows. carried a shower of Bettertime roses The reception

Mrs..Warren Harlow, «later of the »«i tauvarcUa. The entendante were Farm Rooms 
bride ,was hostess. Her dress was Mtes Greta HOrrie, hrMemald and to Englteh Mu 
of black and white crepe. The gift M»*. flower silk wlbh wide
to the matron of honor was a gold Çf1', Mi® Hsn?*,.*ore e bluï 01 
locket, to the pianist a compact net avertoffri* and tamed Farter
and to the soloist a fountain pen. » ___

Later amid showers ot confetti houvardla, and Mise Monk was roses. For a 
end best wishes, the haoov eouole In eggtaell satin and cor- bride donned
left tor a motor trip to North Bey rwt 1 «"d ewveu On Uieir return Mr.
and Ottawa. For travelling the B”*» attendante wore tiny will reside at 30* Bask
bride wore a white crepe drees with $ . _ _ . •
navy blue caipe, white hat, shoes 
and gloves and carried a white puise.
On their return they will reside 
at 271 Westcott street, Peteibor- 

ough.
The out of town gueete were Mr. 

and Mrs. Warren Harlo. Misses Hel 
en and Marion McMullen and Mr.
Gordon Nelson, Stirling. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Joyce, Baltimore; Mre.
Orval E. Kelly and Miss Patricia 
Kelly, Brighton.

Previous to he marriage the bride 
v/as given a kitchen shower of Ivory 
and red enamelware by a num
ber of her girl friends at Dart
ford.

KANGAROOS FIGHT 
Two kangaroos that got Into a 

fight near Woollahra Australia, be
came locked in each other's arms 
and used their teeth and toes so sav
agely that both fell to the ground 
exhausted, unable to fight any 
more.

384 GEORGE ST. THURSDAY
Price. Slightly Higher It Delivered

PHONE MM

SHOULDER
VEAL

STEAK
lb.24c

SAUSAGE
MEAT

LARGE
SAUSAGE

TENDER BONELESS

Prime Rib
Roasts 28c

STEAKS

29ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

PICKLED
HOCKS

10c 16

SHOULDER 
VIAL * 
PATTIES

20c16

SALLY'S SALLIES

fnm Mom I'll *'1h
She never lets internal 
sluggishness sap vitality

MANY people nowadays feel tired and liatleea 
—unable to cope with a really full day of work 
or enjoyment. Often the cause ie just • sluggish 
system—due to a lack of bulk in the modem me*.

Constipation Saps Vitality— - 
He/p Provont It This Way 

Constipation due to lack of bulk should yield 
to Post's Bran Flakes eaten regularly. They pro
vide natural bulk in the form çf bran to keep 
food wastes moving promptly.

Poet’s Bran Flake» ere a particularly pleasant 
and sensible aid to fitnee». They have a crisp, 
nut-like flavour which ie «imply dell cion». Start 
now to eat Poet’s Bran Flakes daily. U tide does 
not relieve the trouble, eee a physician.

POSTS BRAN RAKES ’ ".‘Sr
•SAW»

l’t neerta/L

TO KEEP PIT AND ALERT* 
START EACH CAY WITH 
CRISP* CRUNCHY POSrS 

N FLAKES... YOU'U 
JUST LOVE THEIR 

WONDERFUL FLAVOUR
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone yourAd-Diol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births

Marriages

Deaths*i MMorum 
Otd* of Hunks \

BOTH
DUNFORD.—At Nicholls Hospital, 

Friday, June 37, to Sapper John 
Dunfcrd and Mrs. Dunford (nee 
Marjory Lacey), a son.

FARNZLL.—At St. Joseph's Hoe 
pliai, on July 1. 1641, to Ounner 
and Mrs. A. Parnell, a baby 
sister for Marlene Paul.

DION—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dion 
(nee Hazel Kavanagh), a son.

HYNES. — At Nicholls Hospital. 
July 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Mell 
Hynes, the gift of a son.

COMING

EVENTS
Pint Insertion. SS word, or lees, 
Imum Chars*. Ms. St beequent

per Insertion.

OALLAOHZR—MOORE. — In De
troit, on June 38, 1141, Myrtle W., 
daughter of Mr. James H. Moore 
and the late Mrs. Moore of Lake 
field to Ray W., son of Mrs. John 
Gallagher, Lee Angeles, Calif.

DIED
DRUMMOND. Helen Rush. — At 

her residence, 163*3 Cofflnberry 
1 Bird., Palrvlew village. Cleve- 
: land, Ohio, USA., on June 30, 

1641, Helen Rush Drummond 
l daughter of the late Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas O. Rush, beloved 
' wife of Arthur Price Drummond 

and mother of Jim, sister of 
1 Mrs. John O. Mills, Mrs. S. Dick

son Hall, Peterborough, Ontario, 
and Mrs. Vincent B. Coffin, 
West Hartford, conn. Funeral 
service, Cleveland, on Thursday, 
July 3, 1641.

LUSH Mrs. T.—At her home. No. 
38 Highway, on Tuesday, July 1, 
1641, Ellen Patten, beloved wife of 
Tom Lush. Funeral from her 
residence on Thursday, July 3, 
at 3 p.m, DS.T, with Inter
ment In Little Lake Cemetery. 
Rev. V. E. R. Zufelt officiating.

ORRMAN, Mrs. H L.-^At the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs.

I P. P. Westbye, on Saturday, 
June 38, 1641, Mary Moody

1 Orrman, widow of HJalmar Lud
wig Orrman. beloved mother of 
Mrs. P. p. Westbye. and grand
mother of Erie O. Westbye, Mrs. 
W. B. Gordon, Olga L. Westbye 
and K. Margaret Westbye. Fu
neral services were held on Sun- 

■ day, June 36, at 31 Denntstoun 
Avenue, Dr. George Easton of
ficiating, and Tuesday, July 1 
at the First Unitarian Church, 
Dayton, Ohio. Interment 
Memorial Park, Dayton, Ohio.

SULLIVAN, John James—In Peter
borough, Tuesday, July 1. 1641, 
John James Sullivan beloved hus
band of Regina Doherty and 
father of Mr». Walter Simmons, 
Marguerite. Regina, Verna, Rita 
John William and George Sulli
van, all of this city. Funeral on 
Friday morning from his resi
dence st g.4* am. to the Church 
of the Immaculate conception for 
Requiem Mass at 6 am. DS.T. 
Interment in St, Joeeph’a Cem
etery, Douro.

HEFFERNAN, Mrs. William, at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, June 30. Form
erly Louhe Smith, age 61 years, 
beloved wife of William Heffeman 
and «liter of Mrs. Veronica Fox, 
Hastings, and John Smith, Indian 
River. The remains are resting 
at the family residence, RR. No. 
3. Indian River. The funeral will 
leave the home at 8J0 am.. 
Standard time, Thursday, and will 
proceed to St. Joseph’s Church, 
Douro, where Maas of Requiem 
will be offered for the repose of 
her soul. Interment, St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery, Douro.

IN MEMORIAM
HUNT.—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Margaret Hunt, who died July 1, 
1836.

There la someone who misses you 
sadly.

And finds the time long since you 
went;

There la someone who thinks of you 
always.

And tries to be brave and content.
Gone la the face we loved so dear.
Silent the voice we loved to hear;
Tls sad, hut true, we wonder why
The beat are always the first to die?
—Fondly remembered by Husband, 

and Bobble and Beverley.
BOLTON.—in loving memory of our 

mother, Mrs. chsa. Bolton, who 
died July 1, 1640.

Not till the loom Is silent
And the shuttles cease to fly,
Shall God unroll the canvas
And explain the reason why.
But the dark threads are as need

ful
In the weaver’s skillful hsnd.
As the threads of gold and silver
In the pattern he has planned.
—Ever rerremberel by her Children.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs Potted 
Plante Service at all hour» 441 
George St Thons VMS—Nights

and Square.

Tuesday, July 8. Boat lei 
Lakefleld. at 8 o’clock Stand 
time. Admission, 50c and 
Everybody come.

PIE AND ICE CREAM SOCI 
Selwyn Church. Friday even! 
July 4. Good program;, draw 
quilt, proceeds for war work.

ST. GEORGE’S SUNDAY SCHO 
Excursion, Saturday Aftemc

Point fosf tea and aporta. 
leaves George Street Wharf 
pm. and Lock street at 
Adults, 60c; Children, 38c.

PERSONALS

08TRKX TONIC tablets. SUm
end oyster concentrates eld to r 
pep, vim, vigor. Get epeolwl 
ductory size to-day, only 35c, 
eels et all good drug store*.

Custom Tailoring

Altering? Have It done now T 
Peps, Greene Building. Dial 4205,

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM B. POTTER. PIANO T 

In* (formerly of Helntamen On.). 
King George. 

PIANO TUNING, 
eon. Dial 8769.

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers
Livra TOUR HAIR WITH A 

Treatment by Jean Jones. 17» ( 
Dial 8543

MART MARINO BEAUTY

tse in Personality Hair Styling.

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEJ 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heater: 
Kreem Oil or Machine. Regular $5 
for 13.50. Other Wevee $2 00 up 
$7.50. Shampoo and Wave» 75c. 
Salle Beauty Salon. 456 Sherhro 
Street. Telephone 8554.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
GERHARD KEUNTZMAN UPRIGHTrlâüû, Tüüôu and Swvwuu, miCTsfUjo.

Perks' Studio. 206 Cbariotte.
FROCK COAT AND PANTS FOB UTH. 

rise 40. Price $8.00. Dial 5831.
BUU APARTMBNrr eize plater 

plino. wltti 26 HOBS, ebrop lor casta. 
Parks' Studio. 90S Ctaartotto.

FUKNITURB. BOOB, DŒBHH3. 364
Stewart.

WAGON, BUOOY. WHEELBARROW. 
Cedar Poste, Long Ladder, Tools. 110 
Monaghan Road.

DAY-BED AND BABTB STOOL CRIB. 
46 Lafayette.

BURDSALL GLOVER MELL; BARN 30 X 
50. Mr». Morton, Tupper Street, Mill-

USD) TRACTOR, RUBBER TIRES AND 
Lights; 3-Furrow Plough, Disc Plough, 
Spring Tooth Lever Harrows, Bargain, 
for oaeh. OUateria. Dial 9464.

HAY CROP. 10 ACRES TIMOTHY. RED 
Clover. G. Deyell. David Johnston 
Farm, North Monaghan.

TWO 600 x 20. ONE 560 X 20. ONE 
MO x 19, Good Used Tires. OUateria.

BICYCLE, CCU., GOOD CONDITION. 
66 Lanadowne.

FOUR ^ las-BOXES. 430 WATER

NAVY GONDOLA PRAM. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 7788.

BEACH COOK STOVE AND CLOTHES 
Rack. Dial 8633.

ASSORTMENT OF GOOD USED THUDS 
end Tube». 430 Water.

ELECTRIC WASHER. BLUE ENAMEL 
Tub, cheap for cash. Apply 295 King.

LARGE PIANO, SPLENDID TON*, 
suitable for School or Hall. 37 Den- 
nlstoun.

TYPEWRITER, PORTABLE, NEAR 
w, also Portable Radio cheap 
ih. Died 4706.

GRAVEL, ANY QUANTITY. 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherini 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

ood condUton.good con 
Hastings.

CABINET.
Ice-box. 467 :

Hydro or Battery. Bargain. O 
Tire Corporation Associate Sfco 
ter Street (opposite Market).

Front, also Heater. 
384 Stewart.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
etc. Evening» after 6, 84 H

GOOD
able. AXMINSTBB 

Dial 9106. RUG, REASON-

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
436 Wats*. Telephone 6911—Wight» 6746

Coming Events

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, July I. 8.30 pm, 
baaament of Becred Heart Church, 
36 semes; 1 extra special and 3 
door prime.

HDK30 at the Legion Hall, Wednes
day at 6 pm. Cash prises on the 
Mth. 13th. 30th and 30th games. 
First class -prims. 33o for 30

LI MBER FOR SALK.
All Kind* of Building Lumber.__ _

and Planed, from ............ $25 per 1
Window Sash, all sixes, from ... $ ! "Doors, all slaee, from ................. $ 1
Doors, with Hardware ...............  $ 2
lew 3-Pc. Toilet Set.................$21

New Sinks, Basins, Tube, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

POROELAIN-LINBDWater. ICE-BOX.

Vacuum Cleaner «10.00. 
per week. Johaatonb. C Donne!.

Exchange

mounted on rubber, for Bone, 
Oolte. Write Boa Ml. It—nlner.

Sell Thor Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

■> FOR SALE
5 Dogs, Cels, Birds, Etc. 5
hubh thumb pun. mowtoied, 

rmaombta. John Jto.ro, 445 Park.
- SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, REGIS- 
i. tered. Hedgley Kenuel». Telephone
d 3316.
/ DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

nd 6 Fuel 6
__ FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TKLK- * phone 8650. Curtin’» Wood Yard,
l, Chamberlain Street.

f 7 Livestock end Poultry 7
13 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. TELEPHONE 

Lewie Mollmoyl, Lakefleld.
PIGS, 6 WEEKS. H. FETTERS, FEJTER- 

j! borough, R. R. 4.
GENERAL PURPOSE BAY MARE. 8 

years; must be Sold Immediately;
L owner ill. David Huggins, 46 Frank.
*' GOOD BROOD MARE AND FOAL; ALSOr Young Work Horae. Apply Howard 
e White, R. R. No. 3, Peterborough,
t Telephone 5074.
1 CUSTOM PLOUGHING. 82.00. CULTI-). vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh, Tele

phone 4043.
s 15 HEAD DURHAM YEAR-AND-HALF- 

old Cattle. Telephone 505S.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD JERSEY COW" Telephone 3666.

» THREE YOUNG CATTLE. MRS.
ul Joshua Eggleatone, Mount Pleasant.
r FOUR BROOD SOWS, DUE TO FAR- 

row. Reg. Beli, Lakefleld, R. R. No.
3.

10 HEAD FAT CATTLE. ALPHON6U8 * Condon, Douro.
7 GOOD WORK MARE, CHEAP. GEO. 

Bo thwell. Mill brook.
CUSTOM PLOUOH1XO AND CULT1- 

vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.
: TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND u Cultlvatlhg. Ollaterla, 182 Slmcoe

Street. Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks
k BARGAIN PRICES IN STRONG, HU6- 

ky Barred Rock. Hampshire^, and 
White Leghorn Chicks, Day-old and 
Started. MoDowcill Hatchery, Mill-
brook.

IF YOU WANT CHICKS NOW OR LA- 
i ter. order now. L^at Bray liatoh July 

18th. Pullets are etill good buys, Day- 
old or-Star ted. Bray Hatsohery, 364 Wa
ter. Dial 3834. Also Stanley McMil
lan, Norwood.

8 Real Estate 8
$2,000 BUYS 5 ROOMS, STONE POUN- 

dation, hardwood floor», watef, Hy
dro, small bam, 1 Acre, wl'th 2 Build- 
log Lots; city buse» at door. Taxes 
$20.00 Write Box 22. Examiner.

SEMI-BUNGALOW, FULL PLUMBING, 
furnace, must be sold. 266 King 
George.

FOR SALS — MODHlvN BRICK HOUSE, 
hardwood floors. Write Box 271, Ex-

TOR SALE — 5-ROOM PRAMS HOUSE, 
with electric ligate, 1 Acre Land, 60- 
lt. frontage, on Trent River, ^ mile 
from Hastings. Taxes paid this year, 
Insurance for 3 year». Ideal for Sum
mer home. Price $600. Possession at 
once. Write Box - 45. Hastings, Ontario.

SIX-ROOM NICE ALL-MODERN BRICK 
House. Possession at once. Real
buy, nice location, South ......  $3,600

Large Brick House, central, make good 
Apartments or Rooming House. Would 
consider Small House as part. Inquire.

Six-Room All-Modern House, Monaghan
Road ...................................... $4,000

Six-Room All-Modern Brick, Sherbrooke
Street, a good buy ................. $3,000
P. B. Rutherford, 146 Hunter Street.

Dial 3602.
W„ 7 Rm, Brick, Very Modem, Good

location ................................... $6,000
W.. Semi-Bungalow, all modem. 12

yean old .................................  $4,600
N., 7 Rm, Brick, newly decorated Inside 

and out, 3-piece plumbing, furnace..
$3,0006 Rm, nice location, very modem ..
$2600fl., 7 Rm, Brick, hardwood floors, 3-piece ,

plumbing, furnace ................. $3,000 1
fl., Semi-Bungalow, modern, nearly new
7 Rm, Red Brick, excellent home. Lake- 

field. Trade for City Property.
200 Acres. 135 Cultivated. 30 Miwkrat 

Marsh, balance Wood and Pasture, 9 F 
Room House, Brick, good condition, 2 
berne m x 30 ud 50 x 30. other 
buudtnae, complete, 10 mUee from t 
Peterborough. Tide drained, excellent

dLl.............................  $7.000 aForme, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply to 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Reel Estate end Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 0447.

SACRIFICE — WOODBURN LODGE. 
Lakefleld, situated on Otonabee River 
feeing Highway 28; attractive Red 
Brick House. 5 Large Rooms down, 6 
Bedrooms end bath; city convenl- L 
ences, large grounds. Suitable for 
Tourist Home or Apartments. Tele- - phone 75W. I

Frank St., 5 Rms, Cottage ........$1500.00 -
Water, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ......$2200 00 I
Stewart, 6 Rms, Brick, modern. .$2500.00
Romaine. 6 Rms, Brick ............ $2S0Ql00 ;
Aylmer, 6 Rms. Brick, modern . .$3200.00 L
Homewood, 7 Rms, Brick ......... $3500.00

Houses and Suites to Rent.
Money to Loan. 5%. v

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3643.
SIX-ROOM BRICK. SOUTH. ALL MO- “ 

dern, nice location. Possession at once 3
7-Room Brick, all modern, water heat- 

log, Monaghan Road. A good buy.... ° 
$4.100

6-Room Brick, Sherbrooke Street, all 
modem, terms ..................... $3,000

P. M. Rutherford. 146 Hunter Street W. 0 
Dial 3603.

Double House, Frame, 6 Rooms Each, V
2-piece plumbing, central $2,200

Brick 8 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace.
extra lot, nice location $2.500

50 Acres. Lake Front, 3 Cottage», sandy 
beach, good Building Lots $2,500

Summer Hotel, 17 Rooms, completely
furnished, easy terms ............. $5.000

M STOREY T
374 H George. Telephone 6573.

2-Apt. House $5,OCX)
$1800 CASH; BALANCE, RENT. 

Solid Brick; double garage; coal
In; electric atove. After 580 pro., 
Back door, 187= Antrim street. v,

9 Business Opportunities 9 _
TAB B USINES FOR SALE. 2. 3, OR i T

Cora. No reasonable offer refused. 
Apply 127 Hunter B.

-------. ' ..... p
10 Used Car. 10
GOOD USED OAR, WITH 1941 RADIO. _ 

291 Slmcoe. B
•2» DESOTO, GOOD CONDITION. 307 

Bethune.
*36 V8, CASH OR SMALL TRADE-IN.

386 Burnham.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars
36 FORD COACH, 

tlon. Cheap for ca 
after Six.

perfect mechanical condition; 
lent tires. Dial 6663.

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Root 11s
FLAT, FURNISHED, UNFIT 

heated, garage, adults. 1 
possession. Telephone 9762.
IVES - ROOMED SELF-CONTAINED. 
Apply 205 Brock.

Furnished, adulte. 516 Charlotte.

Rooms and bath, 
frigidaire. Apply

hardwood fl Apartment

j HEATED APARTMENT, 
Write Box 309, Examiner.

FIVE-ROOM MODERN 
265 Rubldge. 8108.

Houses To Rent
HOUSE. IN GOOD LOCALITY.

ated, $55 a month.
TELEPHONE

Room»
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, GiAR 

Gentlemen; Breakfast optional, 
ply 156 Wolsley.

UNFURNISHED 
McDonnel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS, 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

UNFURNISHED 
Slmcoe.

FRONT ROOM, 
600 Water.

ply 203 Rink.
ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 

vacant. 660 Reid.

417 Rogers. Dial 8369.

Also Room and Board, 
548 Harvey.

FURNISHED BEDROOM.
ROOMS.

Cottage» for Rent 
or Sale

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, 
Boat, to Rent, Pigeon Lake, 
phone wra.

glassed-in verandah. Hydro, waw 
Kitchen. Taylor. Poplar Point, 
moAg Lake.

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON ISLA 
Lovesick Lake, boats, Ice, wood.

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON CS 
mong Lake, 3 Bedrooms, closed 
verandah. Living-room, Kltohenet 
Apply R. T. Petteraone, Bridgenorti

Tourist
Accommodation

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE

boats. Moderate rates. Fo 
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

WANTED
Miscellaneous

ferred. Write Box 27, Examiner.
RIVERSIDE LOT. F 

Box 25, Examiner.
DEW WORMS. NICKS CAMP.
SECLUDED. WELL-EQUIPPED CO 

tage, pleasantly situated, family 
three, July 22 to August 4. Wr 
Box 23, Examiner.

TO RENT — SMALL CX 
Third Week of July, 
district; must have w 
Telephone 6408.

WRITE BOX 281,

Telephone 4964.

Prices. A Lanttn. Telephone 6297.

telbpikwx .

pitch Tent for < 
7, Examiner.

OR TWO CALVES TO

WANTED

0 15 Miscellaneous 15
►I- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
88 Paper, Iron, end Metals. J. Burfield 

Dial 8366.
G LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
>e, Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

Live poultry - market price.
_ M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

s 16 Teachers Wanted 16
D, PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR 6. fl. NO 
to 2. Smith, Lindsay Highway. Apply 

Stanley Mahood, Secretary-Treasurer,
- R. R. No. 2, Peterborough.

; Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

Z EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES OR
Walters, good hours and good wages. 
Apply Elite.

r UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND OTHERS 
(Male or FemaJe), if you are Inter
ested in obtaining very pleasant and 
profitable employment, either tern- 
porary or permanent, write to-day to
D. Clendennlng, 2177 Mason Street, Montreal.

E NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a povernment Job as Clerk, Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free Booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In

B Canada. No Agents.

p 18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GENERAL DOMESTIC. NO CHILDREN,

S, excellent wages. Miss McLennan, 115
- Avenue Road, Toronto.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. ONE
1 adult, no heavy work. Telephone

9002.
«Î GIRL, WITH COMMERCIAL TRAINING 

and able to do Alterations; must be 
experienced. Apply Uptown Silk 
Shoppe, after 6. Telephone 7844.

CAPABLE YOUNO OIRL OR WOMAN 
who can do Plain Cooking and Or- 
dlnary Work. Apply 332 Rubldge. 
Dial 4730. «

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
AT ONCE, BREAD BAKER, WEti- 

equipped Shop, vicinity of Peterbor- 
’ ough; good wages. Write Box 24,

Examiner.
LABORER, WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE 

of Mixing Mortar for Plaster. 118
Sophia Street. Dial 8526.

• ASSISTANT BUTCHER FOR MEAT 
Market. Only good reliable Man de
siring Permanent Position need apply. Write Box 26, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED BUTCHERS WANTED. 
Apply Loblaw’s, Peterborough.

STATIONARY ENGINEER, WITH 4TH 
Class Certificate; steady job suitable 
Man. Write, giving full particular», 
to Box 282, Examiner.

GOOD TRUCK DRIVER WANTED AP- 
ply at once, DeCarlonla’ Fruit Store, 
Charlotte Street.

MOULDERS. APPLY A. H. TALLMAN 
Bronze Company, Cavell Avenue, Ha- 
mllton, Ontario.

MAN TO WORK ON FARM. TELE-
phone 5071.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
OAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! CASH 

paid weekly for Selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL, JUNIOR MATRICULANT, HAS 5 

Clerical experience, can use Type
writer, desires Position In Store or 
Office. Telephone 9711.

YOUNG RELIABLE WOMAN DESIRES 
Work by the Day; good references. 
Write Box 303, Examiner.

MAN WISHES JOB DIGGING DRAINS. J 
Concrete Work, Sewer», etc. Tele- 
phone 7164. -

YOUNO LADY. SBNIOR MATRICULA- 
tion end Business Education, desires — 
Position. Telephone 4455, Evening», O 
between 6:30 and 8 o’clock.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 - 
Competent Returned Men to Fill M 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 0203.

------------------------------------ G
21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CANA- - 

dlan General. 168 Stewart. ^
TWO GENTLEMAN BOARDERS TO 

Share Large Room, Meals, converti- T 
ences. Apply 46 Lafayette. ^

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man. central; Breakfast If desired, j 
Telephone 5303. a

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TEN MIN- d 
utea* walk from C.OE 337 St. Joseph, 
one house off Charlotte. M

BOARDERS, NEAR COX 525 ALBERT Street.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CO.

133 Lake. Dial 3425. V,
BOARDERS, NEAR COE. 537 PAT-terreon Street.
ROOM AMD BOARD, C. O. GIRLS. 303 Slmcoe.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. THREE 
Block, from C.O.E. 17$ Stewart. Vt

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McDONNB,.
TWO GENTLEMEN, IN QUIET HOME; 

all conveniences, airy room. Tele- blphone 4898.
MEN BOARDERS. DIAL 9944. C*

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation ,
Jack Hawkifa*.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, 

berlaln Weatherstripping and 
tng. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer.

CHAM-
Oaulk-
7835.

PAINTING — INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. 
Dial 3641 for Free Estimâtes.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating 22g
PLUMBING, REPAIRS. AND 

INSTALLATIONS. 
PETERBOROUGH METAL CO.

25x Dressmaking 26a
DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. ALTER- 

étions. E. Mitchell. 593 Harvey. Dial

LOANS

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

LOST

stone, Niched Is Oval, 
leave at Examiner.

V GOLD 
Reward.

WATCH, NAME ON 
Leave at Examiner.

between Lakefleld and Burleigh, 
ward. Telephone 6966.

loy, Inverlea Park, Sunday, 
phone 5194.

lotte and Reid.

the Market. Dial 3790.

FOUND

44 Lawyers
HON G N. GORDON, K.C. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street, 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

Barrister, solicitor 
38 Water Street

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

OLD GOLD, COINS, RINGS. OR fl Gold Into Cash at Warne's,

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

M Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

In A1 condition; no trade-in. 
„ beet price» and terms. Write

r — CHOICE LOT OR SUMMER 
[e on deer Lake or Oh croons 

Write Box 302, Examiner.

Peterborough. Telephone «071,

GIRL DESIRES BED-SIT-

BOARDERS WANTED, 354 STEWART.

Chiropractors
M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

19 and 20 Kreage Building. Office 
Oloeed until July 14th.

C OOOEW1N CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 313 George. Telephone 8795 and

EOROE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO-

ftractor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char* 
otte (opposite Loblaw’a). 9010.

F. D. M Hammond vs Wilfred 1 
.angan.
W. H Bradbum va. Judge Smoke. - 
Gordon Hall vs. V. J. McEl-

A L. Killaly vs. George A Mac- 1 
onald.
Dr. N. D Buchanan vs Dr J. 

McCulloch.
J. P. Bond vs. O. McCulloch.
L. Bateman vs. Franklin Smoke. 
C 8 Browne vs. Dr. A M. 

on.
Hubert Chown vs. H A. Toole. 
D. W. Bamam vs W. H. Young. 
R. E. Cutting vs. Dr. S Y. Walsh. 
Dr. G. C. Cameron vs. J. Q

Harlow Cutting vs. Dr. C B. I 
Kalte
H. T. Cranford vs Sam White-1 

ouse.
C. O. Graham vs. C. B West-

Dr. C C Cragg vs. W. Vln-

DrawAnnounced 
President's Prize

First draw for president’s prize 
at the Peterborough Golf Club Is 
given below. The conditions are 
match play and three-quarters dif
ference In handicaps. The games 
are to be played by July 13

W. A. Donnelly vs. J. E Mc- 
Kercher.

F. M. De la Fosse vs Don A. 
MacIntyre.

O. A. DeGraw vs. J. W. McDer- 
mld.

"Chas. Lâcheur vs Gordon Munro.
8. A. Archibald vs. M. E Shav

er
H. I Bradbum vs Jack Mac-

T. T Gentles vs H Steggles 
L. 8. Killaly vs G. T. Rodger 
C S. Cummer vs Reg Yelland. 
C H Ackerman vs. A •Rutter.
T. K. Gentles vs. D. O. H Mel

ton
W. J. Hardlll vs John Stuart, > 

Jr.
R Abbott vs . D. S. Pocock 
E H. Howson vs K G Lech 
R L. Dobbin va L D. W. Magie. 
W. B Gordon vs J. H Vemor. ; 
Carl Duffus vs. W. J. Thomson. 

.Edward Cragg vs. F. S. Potter. 
D T. Diplock vs Dr. R. K. 

Magee
D. V. Ketcheson vs Hugh Wad

ded
Don Diplock vs. S C Warm 
R Lee vs Eric Westbye.
Dr A. G. Howson vs. O A. 

Wood.
W. E Lloyd vs. E O. Patter

son
O. T Diplock vs S. O Payne i 
S. Longhurst vs. O. H Thomp- ; 

son.
J. H. Eastwood vs O M Steer.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES FANNING, 
Late of the Township of Smith. In 
the County of Peterborough, Far

AH Persons having OLAIMS against 
the Estate of the above-named De
ceased, late of the Township of Smith, 
in the County of Peterborough, Far
mer, Deceased, who died on the 3rd 
Day of May, 1941, are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned 
on or before the 30th Day of July, AD. 1941.

After that date the Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
Claim* of whivh the undersigned shall 
then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, thde 30th 
Day of June. AD. 1941.

JOHN R. CORKER Y.
414 Water Street. „
Peterborough, Ontario,

Solicitor tor the

IAN’S 2-PIECE BATHING SUIT, 
Brldgenorth. Reward. Dial 6718.

ADY’S WRIST WATCH AT PUBLIC 
Rest Rooms. Leave at Examiner. Re-

ERANDAH SWING CUSHION, CHE- 
mong Road. Comstock>, Telephone 
4683._____________________ '
OID SIGNET RING.. WITH BLOOD- 

Reward. Please

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE MENZIES. DECEASED.
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of CATHERINE MENZIES. 
late of the City of Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough. Spine ter. De
ceased, who died on or about the 20th 
of April, 1941, are hereby notified to 
send in to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th Day of July, 1941, full par
ticulars of their Claims. .Immediately 
after the last mentioned date the Ex
ecutor will distribute the Assets of the 
Estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to Claims of 
which he shall then have notice.

DATED at Toronto this 12th Day of 
June. 1941.

H W STOCK. Executor.
By His Solicitors. HOOPER Sc HOWELL.

171 Yong^ Street. Toronto.

BULLETIN

.BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police .........I.... 3535
Fire Dept....................5711
Nicholls Hospital .. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.................. 4641

AUCTION SALES
F ABM STOCK AMD

Ituirsday, July 10, 1 p.m., Mr. Wil
bert Sucee, Lot 5. Obnci—luu 13. 
North Monaghan: Horses, 12 Young

. foung Cattle, He 
kens. Full Line Inclement», 
7-Room House.—J. F

land
Jack Hardlll vs. Stan. Mac

Leod
H Q Fitzgerald vs. 8. T. Medd. 
Dr W. J. Gordon vs. J. F. 

Strickland .
E B. Fowler vs. Dr. H. If. 

Young.
Russell Kitchen vs. H. A. Mor

row.
W. A Elliott vs. J. R. Marshall. 
D. B Falkner va. Alex. Mowat. 
Dr. W. 8. Fltspatrlck va. E. 8. 

Martin.

W F. Huycke vs. Wm. Sangster.
J. E Esson vs F. R Pope. j
Fred Hills vs. T. A. Mackay.
C. V. Elliott vs. H. C. Soother- 

an.
W P Eastwood vs. Arthur 

Smoke
Gordon K. Fraser vs. Gordon S. 

Matthews •
H. L. Garner vs. Gordon Monk- 

man.
M G Hanjill vs Geo. C Mac

donald
Jas. Hamilton vs. Dr. H. M. Yel-

LL. VICINITY CHAR- Dlal 6605

5 Killed In R.R. Crash
LONDON, July 3—(OF). — Five , 

persons were killed and 33 Injured 
today when the Plymouth 
of the Great Western Railway 
crashed Into a freight train outride 
Slough, 30 miles from London.

Three sailors were among these 
killed. Most of the Injured were 
navy men on leave.

Rescue squads required mom than 
five hours to extricate the victims 
from the wreckage of the tint two 
coaches of the I

QUICKIES

ADYS WRIST WATCH. ON SIMCOE 
between Aylmer and Bethune, Satur
day Morning. Apply at Examiner.

PROFESSIONAL
44

I R PHILP — 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.
I COB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-

fage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
treet (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

•ECK. KERR. McBLDERRY St BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor*. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Perk, K.C 
P D Kerr, K O, V J «IcElderry 
K.C., B P Borbrldge. B.A

W B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

*ned for Home Imp 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
Sc CHANDLER — Barristers 

etc Money to Loan Offices. Rresge 
Building. Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott 
K.C.. M.PJ*. R J Chandler. B A

A. BRADSHAW — Barrister ana 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

“I’ve mislaid my toupee again Miss Rich — better order an 1 
Want Ad at once!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
,i

4. Writer of 38. Homes of
fables birds

5. Chinese sUk 27. By
8. Detest
7. Wicked
8. Suppose

10. Notched
11. Horae 
18. Lateral 
18. Silicon

(sym.)
18. Enclosing 

border
20. Insurgent
21. Winged
23. Gleamed
24. External

30. A fur
31. Conjunc

tion
33. English 

prison
36. Earth sag 

goddess
38. Imply
38. Wit
40. Hook for 

fish
41. Son eg 

Adam
42 Wander

uunii
QHPin aranm Mmr.ifTM urimniMi 

wr.ir.i[draci u\rni» war ago»;
w> t •].* ; ih

WWW '.Mill I
MMiJu hlllH Mi.'l 
Wl;l MUM ilf.' ir.'ttufiw wunu v : ' ’i nawui 

ii:h(4M
mi:imh uui: n [

45. Head c 
45. (
48. Irritate

ACROSS 
1. Medieval 

story 
5. Lean-to 
9. Heals

11. Cut in thin 
slices

12. Degrade
13. Potato
14. Regret
16. Tree
17. Peers 
19. Friar s

tiUe
22. English 

essayist 
26. Tell
28. Color
29. Diminish
30. Part of 

plant (pi.)
32. Joined
33. Precious 

stone
34. Plaintive
37. Bitter 

vetch
38. A son of 

Cain
40. Kind of 

fish
43. Gathered 

strip on 
skirt 

47. Aloft
49. City in 

Nebraska
50. High 

tempera
ture

51. Greek 
provinces

52. Bend-
53. Torn away

DOWN
1. Mark left 

by wound
2. French 

river
3. Unit of 

weight
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram fstatl—

KXOYG RSPOOOC VF OK K XF F Of KO; OT 
O G VFWPBK, FWW RSPOOOCVF OK 
FQNGB FT V CTXUSOSB UT’OIf TFQF — 
CTDTBXT.

w

17

Yesterday's Cryptcquate: 
MUTUALLY BEGET EACH

HEALTH AND 
OTHER—ADDISON.'

Distribute rir King Faaturoa I
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l
—By Gene Ahern

-—AND I HEARD 1 
YOU ARE PLANNING 

TO ELOPE/—

NOW LOOK.
HERE, ROBIN ^

1/

BE HONEST WITH YDURSELF/— 
YOU’LL ADMIT YOU’RE JUST 
GOINS TO A\ARPY PCJR THE 
SOLE PURPOSE OF GETTING 

THE #2000 PROM UNCLE TOBY'S
WILL, OTHERWISE THE MONEY
WOULD COME "TO ME/

--•NOW LISTEN,I’LL 
MAKE A DEAL WITH YOU,

SO YOU WOnY HAVE 
TO GO THRU WITH 

, THIS MOCKERY 
OF MARRIAGE /

WELL, 
WHAT IS 

IT?

/>

HAA--JUST 
AS I

PLANNED/-

PLAYED HIM 
FOR THIS 

POSITION 
AND HE’S 
READY TO 
DROP IN 

THE
CORNER 
POCKET/,

: FINALLY 
CRACKS 

FROM THE
^PRESSURE*

i-2

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

ir~ - -

-By R. J. Scott

S^ooLfiAciUftt Haæ- 

Rlu^ious PuTies 
IK<|REEHLAHD- 

IK 'ftlE ABSENCE.
OF A REGULAR.

Prie&'T -fHt/ COHDUCj 
dHuRCM SERVICER

OFFICIATE atm

AHPTHI
Of IHFAMfS

7-2.

jft\o
r- ■'Ull
SfoHE

DiVtl's PoST' PlU m
Madera couh-iYi cauforhia. 

are fofkÿ feeT tiiqtl !
ItlLy ARE COOLED AMD

SHRUNKEN basalt^
FROM A 
LAVA F LOW

l<6 A RECORD-
CtllNooK SALMON-63 Pounds- 

/cAucrtf w/rV Hoc amo hul ;
^ogMjHLjfo t’”tütt> Syndicate, Inc., Wet* n|hu Mlyvif'* ~

Home Service
]Your Dreams May Be as ‘Real’ 

âs They Seem

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRIT-TIN roe TBS IXA Ml NIB
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbs Astherlty ta AathorUka-

IT WORKS ON THE BEST j cards, so he forced South with 
IT IS somewhat moth-eaten 3-Hearts. South made Wa natural 

new for a player to make a fort- re bid of 3-Spades and North then 
In* bid with the suit In which he Md 4-Diamonds, knowlhg the bid- 
la weak, for the purpose of pre- ding would sUy open, since he had

Tear Real Emotions In Dresms 
“That dream seemed so reel I can 

still bear the sir-raid sirens . .
. Up eu* down the dresm streets she 

had rusndd, frantically seeking a 
bomb shelter! finding refuge in » 
store where her mother had a 
cbafge account, she felt safe.

The dream seemed real because it 
WAS real, for dresms symbolise our 
real feelings about lift.

This girl's fear of the day-to-day 
problems she could not solve set up 
a conflict in her "subconscious," a 
battle symbolized In the dream by 
bombs. Deep down, she wished to 
go back to her carefre. childhood.

Your dftams. too. throw a whole
some light on your subconscious. 
Understanding their meaning, you 
can thresh out worries that 
previously festered under tile sur-

A dream of losing your engage
ment ring may mean you suppress 
a fear thst your beau is unfaithful. 
Or do you dream of wild beasts or 
if being alone in an empty world?

Psychology can explain all these 
dresms. Our 33-page booklet has 
meanings of many dreams and 
dream symbols Discusses dreams 
that -come true"

-no . coins or stamps for 
your cepy of THE MEANING OP 
DREAMS to Examiner Home Ber
ries, Peterborough Be sure to 
write plainly your NAME. AD
DRESS,- end the NAME of book
let.

venting the opponents from lead
ing IL Every experienced player 
has encountered that kind of bid
ding, and has sworn hs will not let 
It fool him again. But Just the 
same It still works against the 
best of them once In a while, earn
ing a score which would be Im
possible by normal tactics.

♦ J 8 « 5 1
4t 4
♦ None
+ AKQT42

♦ 9» r—D— ♦»*J 10 «3 I N. . *AK83
♦ K j 8 7 ;hf Id 4 A 10» 8

♦ 10 » ... 4g45
A A K 7 4 8
♦ 978
♦ 962
♦ JS

I Dealer: South. North-South 
vulnerable.)
South West North East
*♦ P“« 8 ♦ 3 ♦
2* 4 ♦ 6 ♦ Pass

On that bidding. West could 
MfSiy make any lead except a 
heart He led the J. and two tricks 
were taken, the declarer Just 
making hie contract 

At another table In the same 
match point duplicate, South 
opened with the same 1-Spade 
and Weat phased. North was 
about redUy for 8-Spades now, 
with his perfect fit "his big club 
suit end hie lack of diamond toe-

guaranteed game by putting the 
force on the aide.

When South then showed e 
secondary heart lit at 4-Hearts. 
North Jumped to 8-Bpâdes. What 
would you lead against that? Re
member. North had forced with 
hearts, had next bldwdlamonda. 
South had shown a heart fit, and 
then they got together In a «pad, 
slam. Isn’t the heart suit about 
the last thing you would think ol 
leading? You might lead Norths 
second suit, diamonds, or you 
might lead a club, preferably the 
Utter. That la exacUy what West 
did lead, his club 10, and South 
took all the tricks, six In clubs, 
two diamond ruffs and five spades.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ K 6 8 3
« 10 8 4 2
♦ S3
♦ 7 8 4

♦ J 9 8
♦ 9 8
♦ 9 J 9 4
♦ K J 6 2

♦ Q 10 7 2
♦ K Q J 8

3
♦ 7
♦ Q 10 »

♦ A4
♦ A 7
♦ A K 10 8 5 2
♦ A 8 3

(Dealer. North. North-South 
vulnerable.)

If as South you decided to open 
this deal with 3-No Trumps da a 
shot at top score, the others all

---------------- passed and West led the diamond
era. If he could stop heart losers, I Q, how would you try to make 
there should be a alafn In the 1 your contract 7

Distributed by Bag Pastures Smileat*. Ian.

Havelock News
MBs Marjory Evans Uft on Sun

day for Toronto, where she obtain
ed a position. Marjory hu Just com
peted a course at Peterborough Bu
siness College.

MiAs Alta Clarke, who hie also

just completed a business course in 
Peterborough, has secured an of
fice position In the C.O.E and 
commenced duties Monday mm- 
ing.

Mr and Mrs Lome Hooper, of 
Toronto, and Mr and Mrs Robt. 
Post of Trenton, are enjoying a 
two weeks holiday at Belmont Lake.

LI'L ABNER
A V

LET'S
GIVE. HIM 
THE WORKS.1:'

Eswara»

STOP/-DONT VOIAE
bOPtoREAUîE WHO

IGNORANT 
THAT

ETE WILL ONLY

(V ALWAYS 
THOUGHT THAT
RAOtO I----------
WAS A/---------
WHAT A SAP■■/ WAS/fy

—By Al Copp

AFTER AH DELIVERS 
THESE CRirVNULS TO 
TH’ PO-L1CE., AH 
GOTTA GIT PAST 
"MAO-DOG'S' MOLL. 
JEANIE yiF -1"

*.-r •

$8$

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

BATE </.\s

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

f HfV, àouvwi.V ^
rSs ms Sully, lbsso 
"X-mAtT POOR mm*

" Capr IM, Wall Denev PreMeW VÇy vi'orld Rertewd

ri
PIQCIN
LITTLE

SI-
ff

FIGHTIN
LlTTuS

JJjjjSjardFjUtjjJVsjwje^

.3*. SIC' 'ISA 
BOLIVAR! AW 
CMON.SC'IM? 

5000 OLD . 
SOU VAR !

ÆË

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

, BLONP1E-
( the grocer s atV. TMe_9ACK

&ONPÏE
rm7v

PLONP/E
■me phohes -

- RINSINGfL

I DONT KNOW
111m

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

VA GOT in TUAT
money, wevb
MEN SAVIN1 FOR 
OUR NEW i 
UNIFORMS

NINE, TEN * 
LBVEN DOLLARS' 

A RIGHT 
SMART 

BANKROLL»*
7--------- -

'just POUR dollar*
<MOR6 AND WELL 
BE ABLE TO PAV _ 
REGGIE'S FINE?

"V~T

'.AMM AMONDSRiM
EF WE OUGHT
T-HAND out all

this vbre
MONEY!'

Li

/ WELL, GOSH, 6CFIE. WE VS
GOT-teGET REGGIE OUT, 
OP JAIL- NOT ONLY FOR } 
HIS SAKE, BUT FOB THE .
Team's’ actes au-.i

STIU-. j
Leven col

is a 
OF

. AH'M A-GOlN'TASK TH' • 
JEOGE EF HE WON'T nwote J 

HIM PERTH' APT NOON
PB» pour err»*

VvZ" j ï

BRICK BRADFORD

COSH
AGAIN . 
UNINvnt!

, JUNE , I'LL NtVtR SCOLD YOU 1
I FOR COMING ALONG I-----
llTfb ON THIS TRIP /

WE LL JUST STOW
MR. TITAN IN THE 
CARGO HOLD.1

I THOUGHT I'D NEVER AGAIN BE
AT THE CONTROLS OF

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

grp-jHOLD EVERYTHING, TITANIA !
WE 'RE ON OUR WAY .

Li

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

PLIASR MR. Simpkins, if touVl TakB
MAC BACK , I CAN HAXfB 

THE VACATIOM 
1 NEED SO 

MUCH

OH. MAC. MrT
, SIMPKINS SAMS , 

KBO.U TAKE 
v Back j

no use, -nLuE.ru a nervous
l XNRB6K AFTER THAT BÛLLET- 

Pttoor CLOW MKS.IM w^> 
^ON-THB

iê

> •4
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Zetta Wilson 
Honored 
By Large Crowd

SPRING VILLE, July 3—(BN6I- 
Mlie Zetta Wilson was guest ot ho
nor at a pleasantly arranged party 
held by ‘‘the Young People ol the 
church on Wednesday evening. Miss 
Wilson has been teacher ot the Elm- 
vale School for live and a half years.
It was with deep regret that her 
many friends at SprlngvlUe heard 
that she had resigned. As a mem
ber of the community Miss Wilson 
has taken an active part In all the 
church and young people's work.
Bhe was a successful YP.U. pre
sident and her Influence will be felt 
not along by the children who re
ceived such splendid training from 
her, but by the entire community.
Miss Wilson has accepted a posi
tion on the Bowmanvllle teaching 
Staff.

Clifford Johnston was chairman 
lor the evening The highlight of 
the program was the skit, "done 
With the Wilson," composed by Jim 
and Ruth Hunter. The first scene 
showed the Inspector (Charlie Whit
tington) trying to persuade s young 
teacher Miss Wilson by name (Edna 
Dunford) to accept a position at 
BpringvUle, a hill-billy country, the 
other side of Peterborough. After 
much persuasion on the part of the 
Inspector and hie stenographer 
(Dorothy Ca(heart) Miss Wilson 
decided to go.

The next scene showed the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Blunderbuss 
(Janet McIntosh and Gordon Mor- 
rtaon) of BpringvUle with their 15 
children making preparations for 
the visit that evening of the new 
teacher, Mlee Wilson. This scene 
brought shouts of laughter from 
the audience. The last scene was a 
decided change to the second and 
showing children on the lest day of 
school, all copiously weeping be
cause their teacher was leaving.

The skit concluded with Miss 
Wilson being asked to come to the 
front and the school standing to s. S. NO. L DOl'RO. 
Mng the song composed by Mias Grade A. excellent; 
Helen Staples:

Warsaw People Hl”J®*New$ 
S Honor 

Beloved Pastor

U.S. Army Has New Flame Thrower

WARSAW, July 2. — Warsaw 
United Church was well filled on 
Wednesday evening, June 25 for a 
farewell gathering to R«v. J. W 
Wilkinson. Mrs. Wilkinson and 
family who, all but the youngest, 
little Margaret have been in War- 
saw for about 11 years and have1 st" j<Am"n"cw"B^mkk, Is home

va/1 itvompoliroe Ia 4 TTmtoH ...

Mrs. Ross Richardson left on Sun
day for her home In Kirkland Lake 
after spending the past three weeks 
in town, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vansickie, and 
her sisters, Mrs. Williams and Mrs 
Brown.

Misses Hazel McCutcheon and 
Pliylls Bush, of Toronto, spent the 
week-end with the farmer's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCutcheon.

Mr. Borden Jones relumed home 
from Kingston Friday, having been 
honorably discharged from the a mu
on account cf foot injuries.

Pte. Fred Hill of the Midland Co .

'< "

ry

endeared themselves to the United 
congregation and to others as well. 
Ruth Wilkinson has been attend
ing high school for s year and John 
will be this fall. Their parents felt 
they prefer to have their chUdren 
at home.

Mr. Wilkinson spoke of the famUy, 
the little Margaret, bom in the par
sonage, who ran around the plat
form very happily all evening. He 
spoke of the work and the people In 
the circuit in a kindly way. The 
three older children had not start
ed to school when they came here.

‘

on a week's holiday.
Mr. Ken Hill of Camp Borden, 

spent the week-end in town with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hill.

Mr. Laurence Sanderson, of Tor
onto. spent the week-end In town 
wth Mrs. Sanderson.

Miss Marjory Post cf Toron tq, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Keefer and 
children cf Toronto, have arrived at 
tlieir summer home, Belmont Lake.

Betty Matheson, nurse-ln-traln-

-J
P. O. Wodehouse, noted British author, creator of that 

butler of butlers, “Jeeves," is free again—at least tech
nically. Wodehouse, who was captured when the Nazis 
overran France, has been released from an internment 
camp and granted full freedom within Germany. ' He Is 
shown here, LEFT, In Berlin with an unidentified compan
ion.

District School Reports
Grade B, 

Names alpha-
-nwreU always be a, welcome 
When you come beck again.
In summer or to winter.
In sunshine or to rata;
■Well all be glad to see you 
Wherever we may meet,
For you he*» bees! to til of us 
A friend that’s hard to beat.
“The Y. P. U.
Has come to depend on you,
You've been a hit and done your bit 
All the years through ;
In drama, too.
Whatever we tried to do.
You were a star that shone near 

and far,
Wherever we went.
“So now may fortune bless you,
Dunford and Claimant Morgan."

Janet McIntosh then read an ad
dress and Laura Neale and Fkurrn
Dunford presented to Mise Wilson ____ _____________ ___ ___ _
and MdBrine travelling bag and a because of some defect of health, 
fountain pen. Pomoted from
. In thanking those present for the Grade VI to Grade VII—Kathleen 
tovety gifts and the pleasantly ar- Falls. Recommended : Dorothy 
ranged evening, Mias Wilson sakl Jackson. Doris Clements, 
shewould always remember the Grade VII to Grade vm, to order 
kindness and oo-oporatlon given to of merit.-Davtd Dawson. Grant

.. ____ , Alldred, Buddy Sorg, Betty Borg,
J*e />rogra™ 'n' Ralph Bernard. Recommended: Jean 

eluded a reading by Margaret Me- Rutherford.
Grade IX to Grade X.—Feme 

Laynor.
Those receiving Intermediate Cer

tificates; Doris Falls. Joy Alldred.
—Dorothy Anderson.

good; Grade C, fair, 
betlcally.

Grade A—Mary Jenkins A, Rose
marie O'Brien A.

Grade 7—Allan Jenkins A. Gerald 
Kelly B, Mary O’Brien A.

Grade 6—Louts Oarveth A, Flor
ence Stinson C.

Grade 5 — Kenneth Jenkins A, 
Paul O'Brien B.

Grade 4—Gerard Kelly condition
ally, Genevieve O’Brien A, Ruby 
Staples A, Gus Sheehan A

Grade 3 — Conditionally, Harold 
Foley, Jack O'Brien Adeline Stin
son.

Grade 3— Vincent OBrien, Car] 
Sheehan.

Grade 1 — Mary Sheehan, Roes 
Staples, Gerald Stinson.

Marlon Foley, Teacher.
8.8. No. 1 BAILIEBOKO 

Those recommended were absent

Neill, duets by Laura and Viola 
Neals, and a solo by Lola Wtadrim.
Short siklrems were given by Rev.
Mr. Everson, Reeve M. H. Johnston,
Miss J. Schaeffer, and Mrs. a. Mc
Intosh.

Hot dogs were served by the ---------------------------------------------
young people at tile conclusion of risen and Eleanor Bowles presented 
“1®?rï£-nl ■ their teacher with a diary and the

Lb} Friday afternoon the pupils matching MciBrtne bag tortile one 
of Elmdale School held a picnic on presented by the young people on 
Falltslms Picnic Grounds. During Wednesday evening. Miss Wilson 
the afternoon Marie Sheppard read thanked the children and aseured 
an address to Miss Wilson and On them she would not forget her 
behalf of the pupils Roberta Har- happy years at Elmdale School.

8. 8. NO. 3, OTONABEE.
The following Is the report of the 

June examinations, names to order 
of merit:

Entrance Class — Walter Fife, 
Charles Hayes, Jean Fife, Percy 
Ebnhtrst.

Grade 8—Arthur Elmhirst A, Jean 
Clark B Vincent Hogan, B, jean 
Walsh B. Gordon Sargent C.

Grade 7—Esther Borland A, David 
Hayes A, Marigold Elmhirst B, Joan 
Shearer C.

Grade 8—Madeline Elmhirst B, 
Billy Brea ley C. Paul Lenmoir C.

Grade 4 — Alice Hogan A, Mar
garet Hayes C.

Grade 3—Harry Clark, Karen 
A, William John Deett A.

Mary E. Moloney, Teacher.
6.6. No. 3 MAN VERS.
Fallis’ 8chool.

Names are in order of merit ‘De
notes honours.

Entrance—Joyce Cavano. Charles 
Townsend, June Bradley, Iii-e 
Hutchinson. Doris Sinclair.

Gr. VT-VII—Eleanor Johnston», 
Dorothy Logan", Marilyn Cavano*, 
Kenneth Sinclair, Walter Fallis.

Or. IV-V—Douglas Fallis, Joyce 
Logan, Ross Bradley.

Gr. I-II—Murray Logan*, Helen 
Ward*.

Highest attendance for the year 
—Douglas Fallis.

General neatness of work—Dor
othy Logan.

Best leadership In crafts an<J 
sports—Joyce Cavano, Walter Fai
lle.

Jean M. Fair bairn, Teacher.

Ruth the eldest, had been to high ing at Nichclls «capital, spant Sat- 
school for a year. John, had passed urday at ner hom£ ^ town.

Mrs. Frank McMaster of Belle
ville, to spending the summer with 
her toother, Mrs. Jesse Campney.

Misses Edith Roberts, Lucy Wing 
and Edna Haig motored to Grims
by on Friday to visit the former's 
sister, Mrs. Rae Molr.

Mrs. W, J. Bryans, Miss Betty 
and Master Bobbie, of Toronto, ar
rived Saturday to spend the holi
days at their cottage, Trent River. 
Mr. Bryans accompanied them down 
for over the week-end.

Mrs. Robt. Miller has returned 
from Toronto, where she spent the 
past week.

Messrs. John Voyer, Bruce Jones 
and Ernie Aboud of St. Catharines, 
are spending the week-end in town 
at their respective homes.

Mr. Russell Williams cf St. Cath
arines, is the week-end guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rae Wil
liams.

Mrs. Walter Wilde of Campbcll- 
ford, is the guest of her son, Mr. 
Jas. Wilde and Mrs. Wilde.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown, 
of Stirling, were in town Saturday 
attending the Russell wedding, and 
while here were the guests of the 
latter's mother, Mrs. Robt. Jones.

Mr. Wallace Buchanan of Tor
onto, spent Sunday with his moth
er, MTs. Henry Buchanan.

Mr. Thou. Paige of Smith Falls, 
spent the week with his family in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kempt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kempt,

VATICAN AIR-CONSCIOUS 
The Vatican has two air 

shelters.
raid

on recommendation.
The program consisted of ; Piano 

selection, Ruth Wilkinson; the^Bar- 
nett orchestra, Mrs. Harding play
ing the bells and her fattier, Mr. 
Barnett, the violin, accompanied on 
the piano by Mrs. G. G. Taylor; 
quartette, Mrs. Arthur Payne, Mrs. 
Hilliard Edwards, Mr. Clarence 
Watts and Mr. David tailler; duet, 
Mr. Darling and Miss Violet Darl
ing; reading by Mr. Fred Crowe, 
“Complications”; Mrs. William Mil
ler and Miss Violet Darling sang 
"The Old Broken Chair”. Mrs. Darl
ing played; Miss Margaret Clysdale 
gave a reading; male quartette, Mr. 
Walter Carveth, Mr. Howard Ham
ilton, Mr. Alec Darling and Mr. 
Garfield Crowe sang, “Little Brown 
House to the Dale"; the Barnett or
chestra and encore. Stella Wilkin
son gave a piano selection and John 
sang to his mother’s accompani
ment. Mr. James Hawthorne made 
a few suitable remarks.

After the program, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkinson and family were called to 
the platform. Mr. James Hawthorne 
made a few remarks relative to their 
leaving and the loss felt by the con
gregations represented there : War
saw, Bethel and Zion, as Carmel had 
the precious day.

Her 8.S. class presented Ruth with 
a lovely gold ring; John’s class gave 
him a purse; Stella received a pret
ty lamp; little Margaret a basket of 
flowers; Mrs. Wilkinson a pretty 
silver tea service and Mr. Wilkin
son a purse of money and an elec
tric clock. Each gift accompanied 
by a written address. Mr. Wilkin
son’s in special cover.

An address went with each pres
entation and Mr. Wilkinson's one 
was in the shape of a large folder 
tied with blue ribbon. Each member 
of the family except wee Margaret 
personally thanked the people for 
their gifts.

After closing exercises, all re
paired to the basement where dainty 
tea tables were laid and a happy 
social half hour spent. The three 
charges Warsaw, Zion and Bethel 
are within a few miles of each. 
Carmel which is away in the north 
of the township and held their own 
farewell a few afternoons earlier. 
They had a weiner roast and pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson with 
a beautiful sherbert set and water 
glasses to match.

On Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 
o’clock, Rev. J. W. Wilkinson offi
ciated at the funeral services of a 
valued member of Carmel church, 
Mr. Earl Ivey, who had been in 
poor health for a long time, but 
death came rather suddenly on 
Monday, June 23.

Mr. Ivey had been a valued mem
ber of the Dummer council for 
many years. There was a large 
crowd there.

Percy Pioneer 
Dies At 92 
In Toronto ’

WARKWORTH. **r 1 lEOT) — 
Funeral service 1er the late Mrs. 
Junes Frost, *4» pawed away In 
Toronto following a lengthy Illness, 
June 36th, vu held to St. Paul's 
United o'vuroh. Friday afternoon. 
She was ninety-two years of ago. 
For eighty years she lived at Dart- 
ford. the last twelve years ct her 
life was spent with her daughter In 
Toronto. She was keenly Interested 
In political affairs and anything 
which had to do with the better
ment of the community where she 
had lived for so many years. She 
was a devoted members of Dart- 
ford United church and a life mem
ber of the Women's Missionary 
Society. i

She won for herself many friends 
by her kind, cheerful and friendly 
disposition. She Is survived by one 
daughter. Miss Mary Frost of To
ronto. and two sons, Thomas of 
Dartfond and Rev. Harry A. of Lake- 
wood. Ohio, nine grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren.

Interment at Wadsworth ceme
tery.

Cavan News

This spectacular picture was made at Fort Belvoir, Vir
ginia, recently as a private of the United States army en
gineers attacked a pill box with a new model flame thrower. 
This model Is portable and is suitable for use by individual 
soldiers on attacks on fortifications or for defence against 
enemy tanks.

Mr. and Mn. F. M. «spies end
family spent Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Galloway Lifford, where the 
brothers and sisters with their fa
milies met to spend the day with 
their sister. Mrs. Joseph Down of 
Holland, Manitoba, who la visiting 
to Ontario.

LAC. Ross Armstrong, R.C.A.F., 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Armstrong. H 
many friends will be pleased to 
know thet he has taken a course 
and successfully passed the exam
inations for a parachute Instructor.

Salvage Campaign Is Great Success early in September. In the mean
time the Chapter la appealing to 
women of the town to ears the tope 

CAMPBELLFORD, July 3 (ENS). Bsmersjt.e It was the moet sue- of worn out sUk stockings They
—A final tally of results cf their sal- cessful campaign of this type the plan to make an afghan from these,
vage campaign which was cr icluded group has ever held. They are still
here this week revealed the iD.B. to the market for glass bottles on 4-
had collected between fl"e and tlx » Ich they can collect five cents a' 
tons of paper and eigm loads ol dusen, also for phonograph records 
scrap metal. Members who spent and tin cans which it was felt were
several weeks to organising the cam- not turned to In anywhere near the 
ptign and to rounding up house- quantity that ts available. Begto- 
holders with large supplies of paper ning this week the branch is going 
expressed considerable satisfaction to make a collection to the Town- 
with the response they had received, ship of Seymour, while a further 

towr^day with Rev. MdMrs According to a spokesman for the collection tor the town Is slated for 
S. A. Kemp. >.

Mrs. Chas. Couch is spending the

SINKCH
cifARS cloggy dr a//vs

holiday in Campbellford, the guest 
of Miss Viola Couch.

Mr. Stewart Miller of Toronto, 
was the week-end guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Miller. 
Bake Sato Success.

The Havelock Home and School 
Association sponsored a 'bake sale’ 
and refreshment booth Saurday af
ternoon and evening, proceeds of 
same amounting to $45.00 after ex
penses were paid.

The president, Mrs. Chas. Tay 
lor, with Mrs. Nobes, Mrs. Wood- 
beck, Mrs. J. J. Holdcroft and Mrs. 
Harry Hubble, were the committee 
in charge of the day’s work, and 
were assisted by Mrs. Wm. Rice.

The Indian Government has or
dered 36,000,000 sandbags this year.

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. lo 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon. * 
Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

C. D. S. for Fine Quality 
COTTON SHEETING
§/atonia Sheeting In Four Widths

YouV appreciate the lasting satisfaction you get from this superior EATONIA quality Thread 
count Is 184 per square Inch—weight 48 oxs. per square yard—our heaviest quality sheeting. Noted 
for Its wmshablllty, fine weave and finish. Four widths, about

63 Inelie* wide 
72 Inches wide

yerd .55 81 inches wide ...........yord ,Q!J
yard .60 90 inches wide...................... yard -75

Unbleached Cotton Sheeting
There's double economy to the unbleached cotton sheeting. Not only do you save money on sheets 
by making them yourself—but you save the cost of factory bleaching. You'll find that this excellent 
quality sheeting bleaches white with laundering and wears exceptionally well. Heavy quality, In 
two widths, about

72 inches wide yard .45 81 inches wide yerd SO
—Second Floor, C.D.8.

gatonia 
PILLOW COTTON

A useful medium weight, fully bleached to 
snowy whiteness, with a fine, smooth- 
finished surface. Save by making up your 
own Pillow Cases.
About 40 inches wide yard .35 
About 42 Inches wide . yard .37 
About 44 inches wide yard .39

Btcoao Floor. C.D a

"DRI-RITE"

TOWELLING

Excellent value to a good quality towelling 
for home or cottage. Of cotton and linen 
weave for good drying and long wear. 
Bright colored stripe de- 
sign. About 16 Inches wide. Æ j
Yard ........................................

—Second Floor. (ISA

Canadian department stores -,

COLONIZE GERMANY 
. LONDON (CP) —Engllsh-speak- 

ing peoples' first Job after winning 
the war Is to “colonize Germany.’’ 
said Belgian Judge Advocate Gen
eral de Baer at a luncheon here. 
"The savages of the world are not 
to Africa, but to Europe," he said.

C.W.L. Raise $27.00 
At Sale Of Cooking

HASTINGS, uly 2—(ENS). — A 
successful sale of home-make cook
ing was held under the auspices 
of the Catholic Women’s League 
Saturday. The sale took place in 
the shop vacated by J. L. Doherty 
and was In charge of the league 
executive. The proceeds amounted 
to $27.13.

Although they were highly pleased 
with the result, several of the 
ladles were heard to remark that 
they would never again venture to 
put on a bake sale the last week 
of June. The heat was terrific.

Thailand’s crop diversification 
program is proving a great success.

Nearly 20,000 men will harvest 
peat for fuel In Eire this year.

First To Solo At U.S. Training Centre

want to know. That’s the essence of ell 
other freedoms.

Ail right, you say. we know oil that. 
But why worry? The press ia free, isn’t it? '

£■• :
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Major-General Gegrge H. Brett, LEFT, chief of the U.8. 

army air corps, pictured as he congratulated William Hume, 
34-year-old former salesman from Edinburgh, who was the 
first British student pilot to pass solo flying tests at the 
Lakeland, Fla., school of aeronautics where hundreds of 
R.A.F. men are In training. Hume went aloft on his own 
after only seven hours of instruction.

No Facts!
No Freedom!

As you read this, 
. you hold the 

key to freedom in 
your hand I You 
bought this news
paper because 
there were /aefs in 
it you specially 
wanted. The latest 
war news ... base
ball scores ... spe
cial bargains at 
your favourite store 

. . . where the new road is going.
You got all these facts—and hundreds 

of other pieces of news. You also got 
something more!

When you bought this newspaper you 
bought the very stuff of freedom!

What freedom? Why, the freedom to 
know—upon which all other freedoms 
depend.

Freedom of thought? You can’t think 
intelligently about anything unless you 
have the fact». , *v

Freedom of action? What could you 
do about the state of things even right in 
your own town if you didn’t know what 
other people were thinking and doing?

tc
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HON. W. A. BUCHANAN 
Chairman,

Nawtpapar Fublithart Committee

Yes, the press is free in Canada today. 
But only because people have worried 
about it, for generations past. And the 
press is free today only in thoae 
countries where people are atilt con
cerned to keep it freeI 

If you don't worry about you# free
dom, no one else will. And if no ope 
worries you won’t keep your freedom 
long. No need to ask who the Big Boss 
might be. If democracy fails, there’s al
ways someone ready to take over and 
make himself Boss. And you can bet 
your last ballot he’ll start in by mussliwg 
the press I

Economic freedom? Would you know 
how to go about looking for a job, or 
renting a house, or even buying tomor
row’s groceries, if your newspaper 
couldn’t give you the facts?

Facts! Not just some of the facts. 
Not just what some Big Boss thinks you 
ought to know, but all the facts you

So what can we do about it—now— 
when there isn’t even any open enemy 
to attack?

Do this) First, take down the "every- 
thing-is-lovely” signs. "Complacency It
self is dangerous I

Second, read your newspaper stiB acre 
carefully, more critically. Think of what 
you read.

And Third, if you ever suspect the 
publisher is slackening in his duty to give 
you all the faJts ... or Isn't allowed to 
give you all the facts (military censor
ship excepted) . . . then do something. 
Show you won't stand for It. Disease it 
with your neighbour. Phene the pub
lisher! Write the editor!

If hidden pressure should try to force 
your newspaper to twist or suppress the 
truth, every man producing it, from edi
tor to copy-boy, will wen# to fight beck! 
And public opinion —your opinion pub
licly expressed—will be their strongest 
weapon.

Insist on your right to have the fmota. 
Guard that right—every day! That’s 
how freedom of the press was bora. 
That’s how it has to be kept alhrel

(

NOTE: This is one of a weekly series of institutional messages sponsored by 
an informal Committee of Publishers, and appearing In newspapers from coast 
to coast. Ot*s, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like 
reprints may hove them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.
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RUSSIAN HIGH COMMAND CLAIMS:

HUN ATTACK ON MOSCOW 

IS REPULSED AT BORISOV

R.A.F. Fires German Cities
Prut River 
Crossed 
By Germans

Red Armies Are Said 
To Be Now In 
'Unimaginable Chaos'

BERLIN. July 3 <AIP) — A lew 
hour» liter the Oermen high com
mand claimed today that resist
ance of the Red Army "apparently" 
had been broken. D.N.B.. German 
new» agency, began speaking of 
''obstinate resistance" and "bad 
weather" on the Eastern front.

Two Young Men Sentenced ReittW AHdCk 
To Die For Slaying Man

In Day Raids
CHARLOTTETOWN. July 3 (OP) Asked if they had anything to say, 

—Frederick Phillips. 28. and Earl Phillips maintained his innocence
, ...  . „ . . . and added there nothing to say that
Lund, 25, were sentenced to be could turn the course of events. He
hanged Aug. 20 by Mr Justice A. C. thanked Attorney General Thane A. 
Saunders today for the murder of Campbell for providing counsel and 
Peter J. Traynor, 78-year-old shop- Mr Justice Saunders for a fair and 
keeper, in his sitore Jan. 30. They impartial trial, 
drew the first death sentences of Lund thanked, tfc' attorney gen- 
the 20th century on Prince Edward eral and Mr. Justice Saunders and 
Làiand. also said he was innocent.

The two Charlottetown men were Mr. Justice Saunders said he was 
convicted of murder Jast Saturday convinced of the guilt of the two 
by a Supreme Court jury. men and suggested that they make

Both men were calm today when a full confession so that others would 
Mr. Justice Saunders read the death real ae that “crime doesn’t pay on 
sentence. on Prince Edward Island."
^ '

U-Boat Ace Remains Boastful

Almost Endless Chain 
Of Bombers Seen 
Flying Over Cha

LONDON July 3 (OP)—1 
Royal Air Force planes, keeping up 
relentless day and night assaults on 
Germany and Nazi-occupied terri
tory, launched what appeared to be 
another major daylight attack

Response Is Poor
Chicago, July 3 (AP) 

'T’HE American Medical Associa- 
tlon reported today a “not too 

gratifying" response so far to Brit
ish appeals for United States 
medical volunteers and said the 
need for physicians at home was 
so great that the British request 
would be met "only with the 
greatest difficulty."

About 65 American physicians 
are ready to Join British medical 
services and 36 other volunteers 
l kely will be available soon.

Since President Roosevelt asited 
the American Red Croes and 
medical organizations several 
months ago to help obtain 1.000 

^.physicians requested by the Brtt- 
l Uli Red Cross, the A.M.A. has re

ceived 1 343 inquiries and sent out 
643 applications.
v e
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Vanguard Of Moscow-Bound Invaders 
Are Stemmed At Berezina River ^ 
Where In 1812 Napoleon Met Defeat

W

aboard the destroyer he gave a stiff ,h, -hanneiThe Nazi salute, arm extended, and said ^ / „ 6. nn61 t0dey'
While fighter planes scoured the

I By the Canadian ere»» )
OTTAWA, July 3 — (OP).-

The agency said the weather was grim story of an attack by a pack Hell Hitler.' 
affecting the fighting. In the region of U-boats upon a large convoy "The destroyer skipper said None air and water to clear the way,
of Ltrow, in Russia's Polish buffer approaching the shores of Britain of that stuff here' and Kretschmer British boro ben sped over northern
zone, DNR said, even snow had and the resulting capture of Com- smirked and helled Hitler again, France following up overnight at- 
been reported. mander Otto Kretschmer, U-boat "He was a hawk-faced man of tacks which were concentrated on

The high commend said a Ger- ace, is told by e saint John man about 40. I'd say, and he boasted the German cities of Cologne, Huls
man attack was under way on toe 'who waa an eye-witneaa of the at- that he’d have got more of us If he berg and Bremen. Large fire broke
entire front from the Arctic Ocean tack. hadn't run out of torpedoes. His out in Industrial sections of the*
to the Black Sea. At least three German «toner- English was «meet perfect; there cities. -, - '

The Prut river, boundary be- Ines wire accounted tor. he «aid" was only toe slightest trace of ac- ” 1 — 
tween Rumania and Soviet Besear- He Is Charles Damerv, 30, who cent, 
ahia, has been crossed by German- was serving as an oiler * a Brit- U-BOAT ACE
Rumanian forcée driving from i»h steamship when the sttack oc- (Continuée on page 2 column l>
Moldavia, the war bulletin claimed, curred. --------------------------

"While hitherto the Soviet Rus- Ours was the slowest ship in the '_ 
elan leadership apparently tried to convoy and we were having quite 
catch the German advance near the a time ail the way acmes." he said.

Marshall Urges

Of 1-Vûar Mon
VI I I VUI I lull

W.VHINGT

Russian People Hear 
Stalin's Voice 
First Time Since 1936

MOSCOW, July 3 (AP)—Premier 
Joseph Stalin called upon the Rus
sian people today to meet the ad
vancing German armies with a vast 
"scorched earth" policy and with 
universal guerilla warfare

He warned his people they were 
menaced by “a grave danger" and 
acknowledged that already Hitlers 
troops have captured Lithuania, 
meet of Latvia, Western While 
Russia and part of the Western 
Ukraine.

But. he added, it was recognized 
at home and abroad “that ours is 
a just cause, that the enemy will 
be defeated, that, we are bound to 
win."

Stalin, making one of his rare 
speeches, attributed Nazi successes 
thus far "to the fact that the war 
of Fawtat. Germany m the TTfljS.R.
began under conditions favorable 
for German force* and unfavorable

Rules Laid Down
.............. Speaking in his role « chairman
Nations 1 °f the new defence committee, a

Berlin, July 3 (AP) 
A NAZI spokesman said today 

- w all communiques of the Ger
man high command are "check
ed over personally and often re
worded" by Hitler.

A general draft of the past day’a 
military events is handed to Hit
ler by an adjutant and he decides 
what Is to be made known, the 
spokesman said.

(This probably explain* the 
grandiose phrases such a* "world 
historic importance" and “unim
aginable chaos" that have been 
appearing in the Nazi commun
iques during the Russian cam
paign.)
v. i /

Consider Plans 
To Build 
Raid Shelters

TORONTO. July 3-(CPI—Plans 
on of

Violent Fighting 1$ 
Reported Along 
Entire Bottle Line

MOSCOW, July 3. — (AP).— The 
vanguard of Moscow-bound German 
Invaders waa reported by the Rus
sian High Command to-day to have 
been thrown back in repeated at
tempts to cross the Berezins river 
where in 1613 the waters were red
dened by the blood of Napoleon’s 
men under harassed retreat from 
lire Russian capital.

Nearly 300 miles to the south of 
Borisov, where the battle of the 
Bereslna centred, the Red army al
so we* reported to have halted In 
“a heavy defeat" a mechanized 
Nazi advance toward Bhepetovka, 
some 300 miles Inside the old border 
of the Ukraine on the road to 
Kiev.

Other part* of the Ukraine In
vasion force were said to have at
tempted a break-through to the 
south toward Tamopol, east of 
Lwow and south of Luck, still in the 
titrâmes roiisn Duller zone, "ineae 
forces apparently had veered south
ward from Luck. -
Heavy Fighting. ,

"Throughout the whole night our 
troop* in heavy fighting stemmed 
the advance of the enemy troops,"

_ 'Nt July,.3 (AP) — for soviet forces.
R AF. fighters skimmed mr th'e

channel at terrific speed evidently Ljf.~
on the lookout for Nâzi >oirface ves- thet îîyî/** aérVîoe
mer*Fri^ 1ît,U,nSl.î”1? a foray Guardsmen be kept to service ion- P™1 he only recently assumed, for construction of air raid shelters "“commcmlnue'.tid

v3^U*tore.,ar3e J?r" ger than the one-year .contemplated Stalin laid down these rules lor in Ontarld are under consideration u.
? bombers and guardian fighting: by the CivUlan Defence Committee. ««^g continues by our air

°Ut Ir°m th< En8- In a biennial report to War Sec- “In case of a forced retreat of Red Attorney-General Conant, chairman "““h !^Ldt°W,ur®11|„‘n!”y
/t v a , retary Henry Sthnson, Marshall army units, all rolling stock must be ot the committee, said today, adding JJLVL*®?**** ‘,tlrough July

The night Attack on Bremen, of- that events of the "past few evacuated, the enemy must not be that Ontario must await Ottawa s • w* 1 , 38 aircraft.__^b—5Ï. me even more (arcibhf intT- *ft a stogie engine, a stogie mil- direction as to policy. ■£"-“£ ÏSFZt?
h^^.h». .it ml P^ ^ y «*“<** the suddenness with wa>' car, not a single pound of "We're discussing with Ottawa the M%"
= itJvJhLf^i7 s' which armed conflict can spread srato or a gallon of fuel. whole question of works and equip- S*^?1î?îî!y 3T°

LONDON 1T1 s&SsSftS5 25 -g*
t<>,Ved0“' n" «“matter. inciuded to toi, "ft*» T*FV

1 8 TiT' .‘.*i ^ J postrock us in No. 3 hold of ÏCC.lX^ S' “^quW “‘"de^Uti^ milftary 55. fYtoS
SSStyts BHffsrSrS g^MMisss SH-SSfi* SisSSSSF Siffirts
"i'^ing in a dash pest Lwow” slon of the U>n*do took the life ot *■£ ^Ine'sald the Gemvan, iSSTSSm buTdmg s^tlnT ,t “Ïu2 StmtegiC g^iTSiTÏÏM to d«-
and tost the Pripet marshes had the bosun and another man. had been pemuaded tihat "no com- afire and then blasting It with high ./limit." Marshall said, "that must be formed, dive^tonto^gro.tps velop plans f^tiZe provision of air

blned offensive by British arms can explosive bombs. the limitations referred to should must be organized to combat enemy raid shelters so that they can be

i German advance near' the a time ail the way 
border and start Its own offensive." "We knew we a: re beiqg trailed by 
the communique asserted, "it now subs and our escort destroyers were 
appears that resistance of the keeping a constant, sharp outlook. 
Soviet army is broken." “Then, all of a sudden, the at-

“Bacikvmd movements of the tack, 
enemy have become apparent on “It was a bold one. They came 
the entire front. The destructive in right among us, popping up for

Daily Bombings 
Prepare Attack

been left behind. These troops have Tanker Struck.

military observers believe the Nazis 
by-passed the city In order to get 

VIOLENT FIGHTING 
(Continued on Page a. column 3)

NAZIS REPORT 
(Conilnuec on rage 8. Column 3)

Memorial Is Standing
London, July 3 (OP Cable) 

'B>HE air ministry news service 
J today quoted Flying Officer 
Jack Charles of Lashburn. Sas
katchewan. as saying on his re
turn from • Royal Air Perce fight
er command sweep over northern 
France that the Canadian Mem
orial at Vimy Ridge is still stand
ing.

The memorial was reported 
damaged during the German in
vasion of France last year.

"A torpedo passed right under our be,„ïïi’deI?®.Jt!71„,îr En6lew Procession. be removed as quickly as possible If troops, to foment gueriHs warfare made effective in a short time if
lifeboat, going for our already m® HAr; ;t added, has bceh At Bremen, both industrial dis- we are to have a fair opportunity everywhere, to blew up bridges, they become necessary." 
stricken ship. But the ship had “*** casting trlcts and the shipyards suffered to protect ourselves against the roads, damage telephone and tele- Questions as to whether to coo-
veered off when steam was shut off amir . 0,1 t.nat assumption. heavy destruction, the service said, coldly calculated, secret and sudden graph lines and to set fire to forests, struct shelters within buildings or Steals Chickens, Feed

Brantford, Out., July 3 (OP)and the torpedo missed her. It ' “®°r« tots month » cut mere aqdmg that after one “huge bomb" action that might be directed stores and transports." underground and payment of costs
struck a tanker in the convoy. rmy 66 developments which would Pxpiode<i, searchlights went out and against us." First Since 1936 wU1 be determined between Federal . nnrN„ .

"A destroyer picked us up and doubts and hearten a.l anti-aircraft guns were stilled for The chief of staff also strongly The „™.i, „ „ and Provincial governments and the ^îjüîy' ^
then went after the subs with an- the people over whore lands t»-.c several minutes meed immediate congreasionalac- 6 m municipalities. chicken thief made oft with 60
other destroyer. Our depth charges struggle must be renewed. Coast watchers said today's raids tlon on legislation already before * i i?-™, wedneaday E.p.T. and- re- Tire provincial committee meets
finally caught up with the Jerries. "British strategy Is still Diet eere continuing throughout the Congress designed to vitalize ' the petl3d intervals during the day agajn Tuesday, when toe issues

"Three of the subs surfaced like °f renewing the sinews of war and afternoon 111 an "almost endless pro- army leadership He said the our- 0,1 c-at6i>caIte^ ^ys '7TL'" 3n<t will be discussed, Mr. Conant said.
corks, badly disabled by the explo- some of them are now to be (ound cession" of planes roaring across to Doïewx*^remo^l ftJTLstiv! SÜL on 1101166 radlc6' "wlc*d 1116 ,lrat --------------------------
sions. The sen was dotted with In France. But another form of the occupied taT“»d S.n 5^'a ^ ^ time the Ruslan people had heard
Nasi sailors. They kept yelling strategical help to Russia is also in coasts In a cloudlc s sky ideally tL s/°” _^n Stalin's voice since 1836 when he NAZI TROOPS LEAVE FRANCE
"Kamerad" and "Au secour" the nuking and Franc, 1* probab.y .ulted tor ntoe^ tŒT L5 FJSSEFZ an?oun6ed ^“^Uon , LONDON-1 CP)-Reuter, Ne«re
(help)). One of the subs In the concerned in tihat, too. Since only a few explosions were vigor and Intelligent ^arosrereive Asserting that millions of the Agency to a dispatch credited to an
distance signalled an SOS with her Meanwhile. Aeroplane asserted, heard on the English side, it was lefïrshto" ^ ' aeeres61 6 m»™*5 »t our pec/He wUl rise, ^dependent French agency said to-
li8ht A- Germans must guess "ax to where presumed the R.AF. was bombing Mamtmll reported that the armv sl!', n' *2*52» ln measured tones. d oermany had withdrawn about

"We picked up about 46 surviTbrs and When and how the next pieces objective inland. now ^ Keaeed^eW tome announcedJhet worlIers in Lenin- hJf her ^p, rrom occupied
Five German fighters were re- ---------from the thr 

mander Otto
subs When Com- of British Intervention will take 
Kretschmer came place."

RUSSIAN PEAPLE France. The number
(Continued on Page 6, Column 31—was not given.

remaining

prize pullets belonging'to Burford 
Township farmer then took five 
bushels of feed for the birds.

The owner of the chickens was 
attending a picnic. Neighbors saw 
the thief ln action in daylight 
with a truck but thought he had 
bought the birds.

It was the second large theft of 
chickens in Brant county to a 
week. A Bt. George district farm
er lost 30 hens In a midnight raid 
a few days ago. ,

Jap Ships are Ordered Home
Ship On Way To United States Halted And Ordered Home

MANILA. Jtoy 3— (AP). — The era ting between the Philippines, discharged there "at the risk and „n.mv
Tebecalera Company of Manila was Japan and the United States. expense of the owners of the ship- ,™.,y _
notified today that the Japaneee Reports emulating ln reliable ments." In tfasse opera tloto.faur British - W . , »,
merchytman Kysuyu Maru. carry- Manila quarters said the Japanese Officials at the Batacalera Com- „W6r6 ,06t__ , 1 0erman rreSII VegeiODle Dell
‘P* lrom tbe Philippines to Government had ordered aU ships pany. local agents for the vessel, fL. î'îl0 IrSStjT!? CHICAGO July 3 — (AP).—The
the United States, hss been requlsl- In Philippine waters to return im- s*d no reason was given for the 1^ *"* ot Brltalna United States Is paying $3,000.000 a 
ttoned by the Japanese Oovim- mediately to their home ports. action. They said the ship was car- h,iy 62L month for corn on the cob and
ment and ordered not to proceed The Japanese consul general said rying cocoanut oil. hemp and ,.Th6 ,BLttsh enjoyed one of other freah vegetables and fruit for 
*° destins tlon. he had heard the reports, but had chrome ore. all materials essential the quietest nights s-nce the start i(J gjjgjgjg,

Manila shipping quarters express- no official confirmation of them to the United States defence pro- the air ear No "O®” fell sl
ed the opinion that the Japanese The advices from Kobe said the gram. It also carried sugar.
Government might b* preparing to Kysuyu Maru had b6«n halted at Reiiable sources said the Jan-
requlsltlon all Japaneie ships op--that Japanese port and the cargo anese merchantman Nozima Mani.

anchored ln Manila Bay, would be 
ordered to unload Its cargo of 6,000 
tons of chrome ore consigned to 
the United States and then sail to 
its home port.

Philippine shippers fear trade be
tween the United States and the

LOUDON. July 3 (CP)-BUts bits: threatened the Industry but leading Philippines will be practically halt-
Queen Elisabeth. Inspecting damage th. 6d lr a11 the JaPan<se ships are re--, at o.„v. , .*^r77r" manufacturers now believe the quiytloned by Tokyo.

i - - -- to 1,400X00 men. The ground Iiwoes
*„u,thorl**fiv<ly f? hsvLhee" to oootlnental Unitod Stales term 

of thr‘t^2tlah ,our «nnla» ot nine army corps ar.d OTer Nor*ern » divisions and an am/ored toree 
France before noon. of four divisions, soon to be ln-

A German supply ship, plyinf the creesed to six. he said.
EngUsh Channel near the French He gave these, statistics: 
coist. was struck by a projectile The *ir force include* »4 oombet 
from a torpedo-carrying plane. groups.

«aT^umered6 trom^Nsril^n, taltiSSL gi": Foes Of Foreign Policy Claim Time Ripe For Negotiated Peace
and anti-aircraft Belt erics in these * rlsane, ii .eluding Alas*» and New- " »

the RAF. fcundland.

Roosevelt Urged toTdlk Peace
WASHINGTON. July 3—(AP).— be acted on. Administration offl- Ing interests of subjugated nations

President Roosevelt was urged to- rials repeatedly have stressed con- would cause Hitler's system to
day by two foes of administration viction that a negotiated peace at "ctb* and crumble, even as an
foreign policy to make a Fourth of this time /wolild be equivalent to a throe conquerors who have gone be-
July plea for a negotiated peace ln Httler-dictated peace. Previous pro- fore him have crumbled."
the war. pesais that Mr. Roosevelt Intervene Taft said that although “people

Senators Burton Wheeler (Dem- have been futile. j ssy you can’t trust Hitler's prom-
M on tana i and Gerald Nye (Rep- Wheeler contended a negotiated 1res." he believed a peace could be 

Field headquarters for North Dakota) voiced opinion that peace “would be the quickest and made "by which you wouldn't have
Ihmuh . 1.» >).«. fl», lr the Army Quartermaster corps’ die President's Independence Day sweat way to defeat Hitler." to depend on Hitler’s ptmalM*." He
1,'rd* m pl,r" 116 m" perishable procurement program rddress to the United States would He argued that although Nam explained that Britain could retain•land.

The RAF. night offl live follow-

Ruined Homes Hurt Most
Difficult For Women To Avoid Stockingless Days

r/ysiv
• R.A.F. FIRÉS 

Continued on Page l column 3)

reported to-day that amount is be
ing expended monthly through a 
coast-to-coaat network of 30 mar
keting centres.

The Weather

give him "an appropriate opportun- armies dslght conquer territory the her deface» 
ify" for such a message. d'veree nationalities and conflict- treaty.

A third administration critic. Sen- 
etor Robert Taft (Rep.-Ohlo) ex- 
pressed himself ln favor of having 
Mr. Roosevelt explore 
billtles.

The three Senators, ln separate

after any

at St. Paul's Cathedral, said: "It is

The Examiner 
Barometer

Nxm -
clothes rationing scheme will make They pointed out shippers have 
it difficult for women to avoid stock- been using Japanese vessels for 
.ngless days. much of the cargo consigned to the

A flight sergeant was so busy ex- ^United States.
Leicester hosiery factories have itoguishing inoendlsries when a it was reported the Bordeaux 

Bftid a ban forbidding girls to work homber raided a R AF. station that Maru ia now on Its way to Kobe
RUINED HOMES JAPANESE SHIPS

••d to Me such destruction to our 
very history—but it hurt* m» more 
to look at the ruined homes of the

_ _ t to work 
without stockings. The ban wasim- 
K»ed when a "no stocking" daze (Continued on Page 3, Column 1) (Continued on Psge 3, Column 1)

Peterborough 
Temaeraturrs

»*>* To-dijr
NighHow - 51 
Noon - - 71 

Yesterday.
Highest - - 83 
Lowest - • 68 

One Year Ago: 
Highest. - 77

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Light to moderate 

variable winds; fair to-day and Friday; 
not much change in temperature. Sat
urday: Probably fair'and warm.

Lower Lâke «eeloe — Partly cloudy 
to-day and Friday; not much change ln 
teoMBeratiira; 1 north

Northern Ontario — Flair and moder
ately warm to-day and Friday, 6atur«

Now Wants Woman's Name
M Changes'From Men's Clothing To Dresses v

because of the Ruezo-Nazl conflict. J
the time la ripe for Britain to ob- me AWOKLBi. July l-iAF). - ■ and temporarily retire, he said, 
tain a favorable peace srtth the Axis. Edward Price Rtomrds, 36, who Richard*' petition said he had 

There iras no expectation here. ** cmucrtpticsi tn the predanm^t charaetertotics,
however, that the suggestions would 2°!****%™'V“y' >*• ^***d snd that he was reared a» a bey.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * i-t-t dm. a*, dto.

LONDON.-(CP). - Russia can Richards was an Interior decor-
a ter until a few months ago. But 
be had become so r~—1—* nm '

Saturday; Probably (air snd lose toe war or lay the foundations

- ——J w»[Ul / -ILowest - - 44 say: Pair and wbtwl

of eventual German defeat Un the be had becomi 
£ next # hours. Informed diiUtary preceding two 

eourroe eald to-day. - " change Som n
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New Forces 
Moving 
Into Syria

Two Fresh Columns 
Renewing Attacks 
On French Forces

VIOEfY-. July 1 (AP>—Military ad- 
vicat today «aid two naw British 
and Free French column* war» mov
ing Into Syria from Iraq In addi
tion to those attacking Palmyra and 
Deir-Ez-Zor.

One of the new column* was raid 
to be attacking Tell Kolchak on the 
Istanbul-Baghdad railway at the 
point where it croiaes the northeas
tern corner of Syria while the other 
was described a* threatening Djebel 
Simdjar. commanding the entrance 
to a desert highway a little farther 
south.

Reinforcements were said to be 
arriving for the forces besieging the.
Vichy garrison at Palmyra and op
posing forces were reported to be ____ ^ _______
maintaining contact at Deir-Ei-Zor, ï^ünst thë“tÿranny threat*

Every Home a Fortress
Moscow, July 3 (API 

cpHE Red armies fought dSiper- 
* ately today to half far-spread 
German drivea toward Moscow. 
Murmansk and Leningrad, and the 
Soviet Government ordered com
pulsory training for uncounted 
millions of civilians, to make every 
Russian shop and household a 
small fortress.

The Cabinet summoned all male 
civilians between 1* and 60, and 
all women from 18 to 50, for in
struction against air and gas at
tack gad even arranged special 
training for children from 8 to 16 
Sears old.

V_____________________ _______________ /

Need For Men 
Stressed 
In Proclamation

In th* presence of an assembly 
of several hundred cltlaens in front 
of the city hall at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon Ma Hamilton read a 
proclamation issued Dominion Day 
l*K Colonel J.*LkJRtl*ton. Minister of 
Defence, declaring the need of able-1 
bodied men to volunteer for active

Spirit Of The Royal Navy

Mi

Canada's Effort 
Acclaimed 
By Premier King
By C. ft- BLACKBURN 
(Canadian Press Staff Wniei.j

VANCOUVER. July 3 — <CP>, —
Prime Minister Mackenzie King to
day travelled eastward after thre° 
full days inspecting the Pacific 
Coast defence and industrial estab
lishments which, he told The Can
adian Press, "pleased me beyond all 
words."

The Prime Minister remained si
lent on urgings which came before 
him In Vancouver for action la king 
toward conscription for overseas 
service ,but was outspoken in ex
pression of satisfaction with what 
he had seen.

If there were any misgivings 
among the people of Canada regard
ing this country’s war effort, there 
was now no basis for them, he said ,
when he opened an elementary Air $I3 50 Plus transportation ; Peter-

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, July 3 — <CP» — 
Poultry prices per lb : Chickens, 
milkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B. 29 ^ 
to 30c: fresh fowls. 22c; Turkeys. 
A. 34c B. 30c; C. 25c.
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. July 3 - <CP>. — 
Dressedweight w'tre up 15 cents at 
Kitchener. 10 cents at Barrie and 
prices were unchanged at. Brant
ford, Chatham. Hull, Peterborough 
and Stratford In ba con-hog mar
kets reporting today.

Liveweight—Chatham $10. 
Dressedweight. — ’Barrie. $13.85; 

Brantford. $13.75 plus transporta
tion; Chatham. $13 70; Hull. $13 90 
plus transportation : Kitchener.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Big gw » Crawford

Aunor v 
Aldermae 
Anglo-Hurews
Arnileld 
Buffalo Auk 
Rutty

In the eutem Syrien desert

MORE ABOUT—

U-Boat Ace
Continued rrom nil l 

The No. 1 Prise
"He Kept asking questions about 

equipment on the destroyer. but 
outside of that kept pretty mum 
If he was happy or sorry stout be
ing- dqptured, he didn't show it. 
The' destroyer ctow was mighty 
happy to have bagged such a big 
shot. He was ranked next to Gun
ther Prien. the U-boat commander 
who had made the successful attack 
at Scapa Plow early in the war. but 
Prien is now believed deid so that

ened by the forces of Germany.
This calls to arms which was de

livered simultaneously by couriers to 
the municipal authorities of all vil
lages. towns and cities throughout 
Canada was handed to Mayor Ham
ilton by Lieut. J. Driscoll of the 
staff of the Peterborough training 
centre in a brief formal ceremonla, 
that reminiscent of old English way.- 
of proclaiming public alarms In by
gone centuries.

No. lb platoon from the training 
centre under the command of Ser
geant Burns was drawn up across 
the Water street front of Simcoe 
street before the city buildings, and 
Sergeant Hewitt of the platoon, act
ing as bugler, blew a fanfare as the 
official courier approached.

With Mayor Hamilton, represent
ing the city of Peterborough, were 
Aldermen Dutton. Roy. Sands. Sulli
van. Bradburn and Ovens, 
of the managers of local industries.

[i, •;

Typifying the bulldog spirit of the British navy, this pet 
of a. destroyer captain takes his turn at the wheel of his 
master's command.

First Canadian Tank Brigade 
Arrives Safely In England

Training School at, Boundary Bay, 
near here.

What he had seen In and about 
Vancouver and Victoria had satis
fied him as to what Canada was do
ing and could do in the war effort. 
Mr. King said.
A Decisive Force.

At the flying school, Mr King de
clared his belief that the Common
wealth Air Training Plan would be 
one of the decisive forces in win
ning the war.

Throughout the Vancouver, trip 
the Prime Minister's party, which 
included several carloads of news
paper reporters and cameramen, 
was escorted by motorcycle police 
and a radio-equipped police car 
manned by plainclothesmen.

Included in the party at all times 
was Major-General R O. Alexan
der. officer commanding Pacific 
Command, and other officers of the 
Army. Navy, and Air Force

To-day the Prime Minister will 
travel through the Rocky Mountains 
to Edmonton which he will reach 
late this evening He will address 

CANADA'S EFFORT 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

borough. 313.60 plus transportation : 
Stratford $13 50 plus . transporta
tion

Base Metals
Broulgn
Bobjo
Bralorne
Calgary & Eden
Chesterville
Central Pgt
Castle Treth
Brown Oil
Davies Pet
Dgfhotisie
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
FalconbritRe
Francouer
Gods Lake
Gunnar
Golds le

MINING
High. Low 

I66B — 
7R-3

2*CS - 
6», 6 

4055 400
105-106

I*.
8 8

79 7»
6-64 

91,-104 
105-1-1»
138 138
174 172

50-37 
84 - 
13-16 

2048- 
214 - 
30-36 
2W 236

2.06 Chrom 
glares 
San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Her.

High
U 38 28

52

Low. 2 00

31
240 236

120-130 
60 — 
250 245

146C1S5 
230 -

166 133
94-10 

350 -
330-350 
400 330

Abitibi 
Abitibi Ptd 
B A Oil 
Build Prod 
Brazilian Tract 
Bell Til 
Can Cement 
Cqh Cent Pfd

INDUSTRIAL
66-90

5A4-B

14H-14S 
8 74

1444 — 
44-6 

91-106

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. NY. July 3—'AP> - 

Hogs. 300; good end choice, 190 to CrOlden^Gat* 
230 lbs. $11 35; trucked-ins 170 to 
240 lbs. $10.85 and upward to $11 
freely; few $11 10 to $11 15; rough 
and weighty sows. $9.10 to $9 40

Cattle. 2C0; catchy pre-holiday 
cleanup trade ; steady to weak ; com
mon to medium steers and heifers.
$8 to $9 50: cut.ter and common 
cows. $6 50 to $7.50; canners. $5 35 
to $6.25; lightweight sausage bulls.
$6 75 to $7 75.

Calves. 50; good and choice veal- 
ers. $11.50; common and medium.
$8 50 to $10 50.

Sheep 2C0; Sprmg lamb market, 
draggy. unevenly lower; medium 65 
down, mostly $9 to $10; fat ewes.
$4 25 to $4 75.

nu^T tb. n.r Aldermen Dutton. Roy. Sands. Sulii- A BRITISH PORT. July 3.-(CPi fine reinforcement of fighting men 
TTtsnHaiiors thought thev were ro- van. Bradburn and Ovens. A group - Canada's battle-primed overseas from Canada.
roTro re fn? their n of the managers of local Industries, fighting forces have been s.rerigth- "This is a historic occasion for
b2t activities When thr? were representatives of the Board of Sdu- ened bv the largest, contingent of it marks the first time tank forma-
UM they'd re nut m an internment cation, and other bodies attended troops to arrive in the United King- lions have come from Canada and
cwno to Britoin VhVy werlTZ™ this official announcement of Can- dom In thls_ war. Headed by rug --------------------- -
prised ads's need of soldiers, freely volun- ged

"One of them said- "That?* excel- leering recruits for active icmce. 
lent But very stupid of you The roe details of toe ccjemony were

MORE ABOUT—

Headed
men of the First Canadian 

Army Tank Brigade. the men 
________ streamed ashore in thousands from

Germans are Ving"to OTm BrlUtn arrVnged by Lieut. R R" Dixon from a huge convoy, brought safely across 
in a few weeks '" the recruiting staff at the armour- *h* —

Damwy saM that the U-boat pack
took a hervy toll before it was 
mostly accounted for It was he
wed a fourth stib waa destroyed, 
he said.

Damery plans to be off to sea

the Atlantic in a mighty naval es- 
ie4 cort. which proved anew Britain's

Colonel A H Bounsall, in charge mastery of the seas, 
of the local recruiting depot, was Fittest and gayest groups to land 
also present, and left immediately in this year, they poured off their grim, 
a side car with a despatch driver on grey ships whistling and laughing 
a motorcycle for Norwood. Havelock, at the end of the crossing 

.,__ ____. Dii villa»*. The convov. sent, on it
he had served was lost to an ord
inary shipwreck

asGDC aorii 'T-

again soon. Another ship on Which Hastings, and in fact for all villages The convoy, sent on its way by
of more than 300 inhabitants within Canadian warships, made a rapid, 
the five counties of the area to uneventful crossing in pleasant 
which he has been assigned. He - weather. Only incident occurred a 
will make that round today and an few days out. when one of the escort 
tn-i-je.», tiling dumped depth charges ever
‘ As’a means of emphasizing the boa'rd. but’Tt was"not made known 
country's need of soldiers the for- whether a submarine had been lurk- 
mality this afternoon perhaps left a lng In the vicinity, 
question in the mlnde of those who The troops came ashore in tend- 
witnessed it as to what results if ers. lustily cheering the Royal Navy 
would produce In Its content and as they passed uni's lying about the 
setting the proclamation was in- harbor. They piled their kits in 
tensely significant. especially in Its baggage cars cf the ' "funny" English 
democratic flavor. Conscription trains which chugged from the sta- 
and dictatorships would leave no tlon to carry the new arrivals to 
choice to "able-bodied" men. and camps on Britain's battle lines, 
to such circumstance of compulsion The contingent, included a com- 
the whole form and gesture would plete 1.200-bed hospital from Mont- 
be superfluous. real with more than eighty nursing

On the other hand. It was Can- sisters: lumbermen-soldiers to com- 
ada's present wwy of appealing to its plete the Canadian Forestry. Corps

Japanese Ships
JponiyiueG rrupi page 1

with chrome ore for the United 
States and will be ordered to unload 
when It reaches the Japanese port

Borne close observers Mid they 
believed the Japanese Government 
action was In retaliation for the 
recent order applying the United 
States export control licensing sys
tem to the Philippines.

Japanese ships now are permit
ted to carry essential defence ma
terials to the United States, but so 
far they are not licensed to take 
out cocoanut oil, chrome ore or 
hemp for Japan.

shows how far-seeing ere the Cana
dian Government and military in 
realizing that not only men but 
machines are needed In this war.

"The war has «hown it is aircraft 
and tanks that are important and 
vital."

Mr Shakespeare said that if Ger
many "cleans up Russia it will be 
our turn next."

"In that case the only obstruction 
in the path of the Nazis will be the 
embattled force of the Empire," He 
added. "We are determined that 
our free way of life will prevail and 
that, we will rid the world of this 
pestilence and plague known as 
Hitler1» New Order.

"The inhabitants of England will 
sleep much better now that this, 
brigade of cheerful. t\»ndaomfc and 
healthy Canadian tankmen is -here.''

The brigade, which will be com
manded bv Brigadier Worthington, 
was led overseas by Brigade Major 
John Andrews of St Thomas. Ont.

Staff Capt. Frank Schmtdlln, 
Kingston. Ont., and Major J S. 
Oow, Windsor. Ont., commanded 
the troop* on the largest ship. 
Major E F Armsby. London. Ont.. 
and Major George Perrtgard. Three 
Rivers, led other large batches.

Aboard transports which served

Woman's Name
jtr|<y41nued trem Page 1

couple of years ago— 
*o that i registered for the 

census as a woman I was still 
wearing men’s clothing, however, 
and I had to shave every morning.

"When the registration for the 
draft came along "last October. I 
registered as a male, although by 
that time I realized I needed medi
cal guidance."

An outstanding endocrinologist. 
Dr. Marcus Graham, presented 
Richards’ case to an American Med
ical Association convention for dis
cussion as a problem.

The physician, notified seit*;tivc 
service authorities, who placed 
Richards in Class 4-F.

“Shortly after that j quit my job 
and began to stick around the house. 
I changed to women’s clothes—I felt 
I Just had to," Richards continued.

T quit shaving about six weeks 
ago. My beard just seemed to quit 
growing."

potent!»! soldiers to do their jluty operating^in Scotland, jtnri several a5 Hners In peacetime the tank 
“■ * " 1 troops crowded the decks and pass-

Lieuf.-Col. Wyman 
Named Brigadier

in the face of the greatest threat small units and some headquarters 
:hcy and their nation and Empire officers of the 3rd Division

OTTAWA, July 3 
Col. R. A Wyman

(CP>—Lieut.- 
of Edmonton

have ever faced.

MORE ABOUT—

Ruined Homes
Continued rrom Page 1

he hardly felt a 500-pound bomb hit
ting him. The "dud" struck him a 
glancing blow on the shoulder and 
left only a large bruise.

A Cardiff woman who obtained 
thé equivalent of 3100 by falsely 
claiming hef home had received 
bomb damage was sentenced to six 
months In jail.

Hitlerian Insanity
LONDON, July 3 — (OP) — Two 

boys said by a doctor to be suffer
ing from "Hitlerian insanity." 
plea dad guilty to chargés of at
tempted murder and were detained 
for three years under a section 
which permits periodic review of 
their cases.

AU6SIES' C. OF L.
CANBERRA— (CP) —The Austra

lian Prices Commissioner says the 
cost of living has risen only 84 per 
cent in Australia, "compared with 
61 per cent In England, and 174 per 
cent In Canada."

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pros*.

July 3, 1916—British troops cap
tured La Boiselle and French reach
ed point four miles from Peronne 
a* Allied advance on the Somme 
continued. Russians attack German 
forces at two points on the Eastern 
front with heavy fighting In the 
Lutsk salient.

There were reinforcements for t.he 
infantry, artil’ery and Royal Cana
dian Army Service Corps, reconnais
sance battalions and other units as 
well as a large number of airmen 
and Canadia nnval personnel.

First and largest group to land 
Canadians of the tank brigade, first 
were thousands of v ick-bereted 
armored formation e. raised and 
sent overseas by Canada.

Officers nd men of Central On
tario. Alberta and Quebec battalions 
crowding the docks were welcomed 
by Geoffrey Shakespeare, Dominions 
Under-Secretary; Brig F. F Worth
ington, commander of the armored 
brigade who carpe to England in ad
vance. and Gordon B. Johnson. Ca
nadian Government. Trade Com
missioner for Scotland, who repre
sented Hon. Vincent Massey, Ca
nadian High Commissioner.

Mr. Shakespeare, standing atop a 
pile of trunks, said:

“The British Government and the 
whole country la glad to receive this

ageways as word was flashed around has been promoted to the rank of 
to move ashore. Brigadier and appointed to coin-

There were trappers and hunters mand a field formation in the Can-

monies the U atmosphim omhe
Jauhentùù * Jnn AT cum MERE. 
ÛUt. THE SOP ROUNDINGS ARE UNUSUStir 
IUUTIFUL JomfoltaAti &tou. 
4atyjbunav. and food (food-
COmâ/Md vJth a otno&phenr,^.
mains tins hotëi KftaJ for o r*a/ rn3f

ZmuHtmmt inn

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEEUNG 
GOODBYE!
Pepless Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don’t Know It.
The hefting thing about lew blood count 

le that tou can weigh abeut u much ae you 
ever did—even look healthy and strong, yet 
— you can feel ae if you had lead in your 
lege, dobrv tired and papleae.

Low blood count means you haven't got 
en&ugfc s*4 blood corpuadss. It U tbsir vital

a to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
» throughout your body. And just *• It 
take» oxygen to explode gasoline in your 
c*y and make the power to turn the wheels, 

so youwpauat have plenty of oxygen to ex- 
energy is y Sur tody give you

**Gat Er^wimama Pink PiU» today. They 

are world»noted for the help they give in 
increasing the number end strength of red 
cèrpuadea. Then with your blood count up, 
yewil feel like bounding up the stair» aa If 
you were fleeting on air. Aak your drug*i»i 
lee Du Willi a Aa Piak Pills today.

SALLY'S SALUESRrgiiter.j U. S. Pat«il Ofc«~

m- wÿ tk)
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from the northern outposts oi the 
Diminian. farmers, tractor urn-era 
and mechanics and men from the 
cities, all aching for action in their 
big cruiser tanks.
‘All Have Same Idea."

The brigade was complete with 
its workshop, signala, army service 
corps, and medical sections.

•We're a mixed gang, bur we've 
all got the same idea—work like the 
devil on our tanks getting ready for 
a fight," said Tr A K Thompeon.
Calgary. L.-Cpl Don Garrison,
Peace River, Alta., was a trapper 
before l)e ènlls.ed, and Tr. Fred 
Leary, Vancouver, was a lumber
man.

Tr O. R Oerhardt. Edmonton, quarters.
was a barber; now he's a tank ---------- -
driver L -Cpl. Ralph Lepper and 
Cpl. Johnny Naylor worked In To
ronto offices before signing up.

“We’re ready to take over any 
kind of tank right away and get 
handy with them.” said S 6.M.
Norman Kirkham of Red Deer. Al
berta, as he lined up hU men for 
debarkation with R 8 M. Willy Law 
and 8 S M. Bill Spencer, both of 
Calgary.

Major w B Welbourn Of Tor
onto. for twenty >-ears a mistionary 
in China, where he also served the 
Chinese Army, is the Salvation
Army officer wtthx the brigade. He --------------------------
tossed handfuls of chewing gum i-
like pennies to the crowded tenders MOSCOi 111 UlSgrQCB

adiUn Armored Division. National 
Defence headquarters announced 
today.

Brigadier .Wyman who was ap
pointed officer commanding a field 
Regiment with the Royal Canadian 
Artillery in 1939. returned recently 
from overseas to take his new com
mand.

Promoted to rank of Major in the 
active army Is Maj. R. G. Rudolf 
of York Mills, Ont. is appointed 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant, at Can
adian Corps headquarters in Eng
land. Major J. R G. Sutherland 
is appointed General Staff Officer 
12nd Grade), bra non of the General 
Staff. Canadian Military Head-

Sinkings Total 768,950
BERLIN. July 3—(AP). — The 

German High Command today 
claimed German sea and air attacks 
on shipping took a toll of 768,950 
tone during the month of June.

(British Admiralty figures for 
June will not be Issued until later 
In the month. The Nazi figure 
seems to be exaggerated even more 
than usual. The British Admiralty 
total for May was 461.328. which in
cluded heavy losses In Mediterran
ean fighting). <

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. June 26 — (CP' - 

Any good cattle offered sold at 
steady prices while trade was slow 

.on common on the Livestock Mar
ket here up to mid-session today. 
The few veal calves offered were 
steady. Good ewe and wether lambs 
sold steady Hogs and sheep were 
steady. Unsold from yesterday was 
600 head of cattle.

Receipts—Cattle. 70; calves. 20; 
hogs. 300; sheep and lambs. 40 

Weighty steers. $8 to $9. with a 
few $9 25; butcher steers and heif
ers at $8 to $8 60; butcher cows. $5 
to $6 75; fed calves $8 75 to $10; 
stockers, $5 to $7.

Veal calves. $7 to $11.
Lambs. $13 to $13.50.
Sheep. $3 to $6.
Hogs. $14 25 dressedweight, sows. 

$9 75 to $10 dressed.
Representative Sales:

Heavy Steers—5 1102 lbs. $9. 6. 
1250. $8 90; 20. 1070. $8 75; 3. 1240 
$8 60; 2; 1185. $8 50; 20. 1200. $8 45;
6. 1107. $8.

Light Steers—8. 1020 lbs $8 80; 
14. 1010, $5.50, 9, 570. $5-35; 9. S3C, 
$8 25; 16 . 920. $8. 13. 920, $7 50 ; 3 
913. $7

Heifers—19. 960 lbs. $8 35; 13.
820. $8 25; 10. 710, $8; 2. 815. $7 75.
7. 790. $7 50; 3. 776 $7 25.

Cows — 6. 1120 lbs $7. 6. 1200, 
$6.50; 5. 1210. $6 25; 14. 1100. $6. 3. 
1090. $5 75; 3. 1100. $5 50; 10. 920. 
$5; 2. 1030. $4 75; 2. 1120, $4 50; 3.

Fed Calves—5 630 lbs $9 75; 2.
630. $9 50 ; 3. 710. $9 25; 12.. 670. 
$9. 4 660. $8 75

Stores—10. 516 lbs $7.35; 2. 850, 
$7 25; 8. 550, $7; 23. 720. $6 73; 4. 
810. $6 50. 14. 610. $6; 10, 445, $5.75; 
7. 520. $5 50.

WINNIPEG GRAfifr
WINNIPEG. July 3 — 'OP) — 

Light offerings rather than in
creased support boosted wheat fu
tures prices % to 724 for July and 
74\ for October in the opening 
minutes of trading on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange today.

Some exports of wheat to the 
United Kingdom were reported, but 
the extent of the transactions was 
not known immediately.

Coarse grain followed a firmer 
trend, also under light offerings.

Chicago and Buenos Aires wheat 
prices were unchanged.
Yesterday*» Quotations.

Wheat— x tret

Home Gil. 
Hollinger 
Hudson MAS 
Howev
Kerr Addison 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little Long Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic C F 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Lapa
Label ♦
Mining Carp
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega $
Pend jBiv 
Perron ' '
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn. 
Reno
St Anthony 
Sherritt

260 — —
39 — —
27-36 —

25 — —

Can C A- Fdy
Can manners
Can Can A'
Can Cgn B'

5^-6
5-7 —

9 —

~r

11-14 - Can Bud 3»*-44 —
68 67 68 Can Steamships 3-3 >4

190 189 — Can Pacific 5S-5*
121. — — Can Ind Ale A' —
24 \ B — — Con Paper 2H-3*
214 — — Con Bakeries 9-10 —

420 — — Con Min & Smtlt 36-361*67-68 — Ceckshutt Pldw ts -30-36 — Con Gas 113 118 112185B 
450B —

96 —
128 123

14-15 
46 45

9 6*4
14 14
75 - —

155 150
32 -

106-110 
71 68

375-385 
49 —
15-16 
22 - 
54B —

64 —
49-49
15 -

136 —
137 135
215 —
107-110
88-89 

299 —
285 282

16 - 
55-58 
11-134
74-6 

67 —

374 - - 
15H — —

Dial s«** 13%-31
Dom Fflys <fc St 17*i-i»H
Dom Bridge 31HB
Dom Steel B' 6 4L —
Dom Store* 4>i —
Fan Farm Cdy 22.88
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can '*'
Pen. Steel Wares 4*4B —
Gyp Lime & A 2t4 — —
Hir. walkers Sati-it1* —
Htr. Walkers Pfd. 1RH-19H —
Imperial Oil flti-9 —

— Imperial Tobacco 13l4-18ti —
— Inter Petroleum 13HB — —
— Laura Seeotd 9H — —
— Lcblaw 'A' 25 — —
— Loblaw B' 224-23H —
— Maple Leaf 1H-1H —
— Mkple Leaf Pfd 314-4 —
— Massey-Harrls 24 — —
— Massey-H Ptd 364 — —
— Mont L. H * Pow. 21-2144 —

12»

153

7»

Moore Corp 
Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Pegs Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Steel of Canada 
Stlverwood's Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel

44ti 
3214-35 

3i*4 sm 
101V4B- 
714-8 

4B — 
63*4-651* 

6-614 
104-11 
244-3*4

31’4

Transient Angers Magistrate; 
Says No Use Talking In Court

Norman Aslagsen. picked up on 
Be thune street early this morning 
by Sergt John Thompeon and Of
ficer John Naples on a vagrancy 
charge came very cleee to having 
to face a charge of^pontempt of 
court when he appeared before 
Magistrate O A. Langley. K.C, this 
morning.

Aslagsen had pleaded guilty to 
the vagrancy éharge and the mag
istrate asked him if he wished to 
say anything

"There's not much use saying 
anything." replied the accused 
"What do you mean by that; do 
you mean that you will not gét jus
tice.." asked the Magistrate.

"That's Just what I mean," re
turned Aslagsen.

Magistrate Langley started to Is
sue orders for an Information to be 
laid against the accused, charging 
him with contempt of court, but 
Acting crown Attorney F. D. Kerr. 
K.C . threw oil on the troubled 
waters by suggesting that the ac
cused did not mean to cast any re
flections on the court.

"Insinuations from prisoners are

going to be nipped in toe bud,* 
Magistrate Langley replied. In re
manding Aslagen for a week at the 
request of the police, who want to 
make some Inquiries in regard to 
the accused.

FASHIONS

26B0'
llZISil-4.lt

July
Ort

<t7b

753g

EYlgb
74
76

Low
7V, 71 là,

74»,

77^

July 40*i 40* g 36*, 3«»i 40»«
Ort 357, 351 « 33', 36»à
Dec 34*d 34*4 33*2 33»2 34>i

Barley—
July S37, M’, 52», 52 M'i
Oct ♦51, 4»'d 45s, 45»i «’4
D*r 44 *d 44* « 44', 44»à «*4

Britain Detains

FORT JACKSON. SC . July 3 — 
<AP).—Sergeant. Sergeant is in dis
grace. Canine ma*cot of the 103th 
Medical Regiment. Sergeant Ser
geant sampled Tennessee mountain 
noonshine during manoeuvres and 
soon was dog drunk.

alongside.
Hugh Plaxton in Group.

Lieut. Hugh Plaxton. former Tor
onto member of Parliament, was 
with the group of naval men.

The hospital -was herded by a 
Montreal colonel end Matron 
Blanche Herman, native of Lunen
burg, N.S.. who worked in Mon
treal Major B. S. Johnston. Mon
treal, was registrar, and there were 
more than thirty doctors lacluding
Capt Munro Bourne of Montreal. ---------------------------- ------------------
former Canadian Olympic swim- tish pines and hear sawmills again

JERUSALEM. July 3.——(CP).— It 
waa officially announced to-night 
that Palmyrna engendered at 3.30 
this afternoon.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
THURSDAY, JULY 3 

Canada Packers quota:
Hogs—13 60 plus transportation
Sows—No. 1. 9c; No 2. 8'4c.
Cream—No .1. on truck, 33c, de

livered. 34c.
Eggs—A-large, 23c; A-medtum. 

21c; B. 18c; C. 15c. ,
Butter—No. 1 solids. 33 to the 

trade; No. 2 solids. 32c; No. 1 prints, 
34c; No. 2 prints, 33d.

The Quaker Data Company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. 78c; No. 2, 
76c; No. 3. 74c: milling oats, 37c; de
livered at mill

LONDON. July 3 - (CP). - The 
British Government has announced 
that an Italian hospital ship in
tercepted off Aden win be detained 
and used for a minimum period of 
six months to replace a British hos
pital ship damaged by enemy ac
tion. the Britlah Broadcasting Cor
poration reports.

B B C. reported that last year 
the Government ' protested to the 
enemy against 3i deliberate and 
flagrant attacks on hospital ships, 
all marked In accordance with The 
Hague Convention.

The Government now stated it is 
not prepared to tolerate any such 
violations of the convention which 
received the signatures of both Ger
many and Italy.

f/x
f/.1

nine su 
The i

J3»trihutcd by King Feature» Syndicat, En;

star. .
nurses staged a concert, di

rected by Nursing Sister Agnes Ten
nant of Montreal on their last night 
at sea.

Brig.-Gen. j. B. White met the 
Foresters. Their officers included 
Majors j M Soy. Halifax; R. E. 
Maude-Roxby. Kelowna. B C,; L. 
M, Hanbury, Vancouver, formerly 
of Brandon, Man.; A. C McCall. 
Kirkland Lake; W A. H. Ferguson, 
Haileytmry; R A Montgomery.

said Pte. J. B. Mitchell of Van
couver, for seventeen years a Brit
ish Columbia lumberman, as he sat 
on his kit. awaiting to debark

“And don't forget the sawdust 
fusiliers are here to fight, too." in
terjected Pte Bums MacDonald of 
Sydney Mines. N.S.

Gunner reinforcements for the 
new Canadian light anti-aircraft 
regiments, commanded by Lieut. D. 
E. Steicy of Kingston. Ont man
ned ships' machine-guns day and

4,000 Applications
NEW YORK. July 3.—(CP>.— It 

v as announced to-day that 4,000 ap
plications and inquiries have been 
received by the British Civilian 
Technical Corps at is special enrol
ment office here since June 20. when 
recruiting began for radio techni
cians and other experts for service 
overseas.

Believed Drowned
LINDSAY. Out,.. July 3 iCT) —

•What are you lcokinq for?" asked 
a ourktus south in swimming tiunks £0iars

WbenAgVr has fire in her eyes, she can'tkeep it dark.

Chicoutimi. Que ; Capt Wilfrid night 
S.ewart. Ottawa, and Ueut Arthur a group of Belgian and Nether- 
Hudson. Prince Albert. Stsk Lands soldiers and Norwegian atr-

"The lads will be hgppy when, mem trained in Canada was among 
they are cutting down three Scot- the arrivals.

BABY FALLS FIVE FLOORS
NEW YORK— (Apt — Three- 

month-old Mlchsel Powsner. placed 
In a basket on a shady fire escape 
to get relief from the heat, top- 
tied five flow» ta Ms death yes
terday.

of a group of town and provln- ial 
police grouped on the bank of the 
Upper Sougog river yeeterday after
noon,

"We are looking for the Inly of 
a boy called Jack Burton." answered 
Chief of police R Laiwler.

"Why, that's me." toe boy re
plied.

Tbu* ended an lour s aeancti by 
police for the boy who had been 

' believed drowned by hda mother. Bias 
Mrs. Mary Burton nf TJndaey. when 
she found hla clothes and bleytie 
left <*1 the bank of toe rlv«r add 
the boy nowhere In sight.

Expecting a bleated event? Now 
la the time when, more than ever, 
you want to look your bi*L A be
coming frock can do so much and 
this Softly tailored style with the 
edjuetable drawstring waistline is 
the neatest and moat becoming 
dress you could have. Chtiae a soft 
raytm or cotton fabric and make 
several of these dresses in becoming 

Have long sleeves for town
and the short sleeved style with ruf
fle trimmed squsue neckline for 
wear at home ‘

Style No. 2*0 is designed for slate 
13. 14. 16. 36. 38. 40 and 43. Sise 36 
requires 4*4 yards of 35-inch fabric 
for long akeved styles; 414 yard* 
for short sleeved version.
Pattern number ..............................

My Name
aggress

#»•••••••••••••••••••

American iron and steal arriving 
In the Far Bast In a recent month 
weighed over 66.000 tone.

Me f*
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/
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To-day's War Map
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Going To Middle East.
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CO BOURG July 3—'ENS>.- The 
last meeting of the Cobourg town 
council before the recess for the 

^ months of July and August was held 
here last night.

A letter was read from Pte. O. E. 
Whltefleld,. C.A.S.P.. thanking the 
town for the gift if a writing case 

' which the local beys in Uie service 
have all been given as a goodwill 
token from the municipality. The 
second letter came from Walter G. 
Warren, asking about the town buy
ing truck tires. Mr. Warren asked 
about tenders being Issued in this 
matter. He had been in business 
fer ten years in Cobourg.

The matter was discussed at 
length by council before the letter 
was received and filed.
New Tax Rate.

Council received the county tax 
rate which had been set at $20,- 
956.26. This was an increase of $2,- 
OOD over the council estimate. The 
amount will require a mill and a 
half of the town’s revenue, is was 
disclosed.

The following accounts were pass
ed: Highways and streets. $715.45; 
public buildings and printing. 
$105.45; police. $4.85; fire, water 
and light, $2,857.23; relief, $96.95; 
finance and harbor, $81.65.

Council gave final reading to the 
by-law selling a small parcel of 
land to E. MacPayden.

The streets and police committee 
members were given power to act in 
regard to clearing up the Swayne 
street parking problem which has

Old Sailor Rescues Two Lads 
Clinging To Upset Canoe

grown to be a menace to the traf
fic along that street.

The Industrial folders are now 
ready and council decided to send 
coplea to Hon. Vincent Massay, the 
local member of parliament and 
provincial legislature, all Canadian 
and provincial trade commission
ers, the local business men’s asso
ciation and all banka.
Hobday August 4

Cornell named Monday. Aug. 4th 
as Civic Holiday and the Mayor 
will issue a proclamation to this 
effect.

The new parking lot will have one 
light pole in the centre, the coun
cil decided as the manager of the 
Public Utilities had given his opin
ion to this effect and It met with 
approval of the committee In charge 
of the new lot.

Stop lights were discussed and 
in this connection the one stop light 
In Whitby had coat five hundred 
aid eighty dollars. Councillor West- 
ington revealed. The council thought 
for the present at least the old 
installation will suffice here.

The proposed new lighting sys
tem for King street was brought 
into Hie final minutes of the dis- Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson at- 
cussion but Council thought a spe- tended Sprlngvllle anniversary on 
clal meeting would be the best Sunday morning and were dinner 
way to decide this important Is- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hun
sue. In tire meantime the Utlll- ter.
ties Commission manager, A. K. The Rev. W. E. and Mrs. Honey. 
McIntosh, will be asked to furnish Mrs. D. J. Hunter. Mrs. J. a. Mat- 
council with an estimate in writ- chett, and Mrs. Keegan attended 
ing of the extra cost over the pre- Mount Pleasant anniversary service 
sent rate in the event the new on Sunday evening. The Rev. V. E.

Rt. Hon. Olive Lyttleton, for
mer President of the Board of 
Trade, has been appointed Minis
ter of State and a member of the 
War Cabinet In the Middle East, 
where he will conduct all activi
ties except the conduct of military 
operations.

COBOOTM3. July 3—(Special.)— 
Two Cobourg boys. Mike Jarvis, 11, 
and Bob Drewry, 13. escaped death 
by a narrow margin Wednesday af
ternoon when their canoe upset in 
Like Ontario some MO yards off 
Victoria Park beach. .They were 
rescued when George Ingersoll, who 
happened to be on the beach at 
the time, went to their aid In an
other canoe.

Advised that two boys were strug
gling In the water. Constable E. 
Houghton telephoned the home of 
Jerry Harris on the east pier, and 
Mrs. Harris sought the aid of Inger
soll. an old sailor. It required real 
skill on his part to get the two ex
hausted lads Into the canoe.

The boys were taken to the home 
of Mrs. C. Oerin. where they were 
wrapped In blankets and given hot 
drinks.

"We went out In the canoe and It 
upset quite a distance from shore. 
We coudn’t get It cleared of water

sc we let It float bottom up and 
hung on. I guess we were there for 
three-quarters of an hour shouting 
for help. The water was very cold 
end we couldn't have stuck It out 
much longer,” said Drewry.

The rescue was watched by a 
large crowd on shore. „

Ingersoll was very casual about 
the whole affair.

"I'm a sailor.’’ he said. “I used to 
sail out from St. John, New Bruns
wick. on Che Phillip E. Dodge. I saw 
the boys were in trouble and fetched 
them in. That is all there was to 
It.”

AIRMAN REMANDED
BELLEVILLE. Ont.—(CP).—LAC. 

Wilfred Reginald Phillips of Win
nipeg. stationed with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force at Trenton, was 
remanded yesterday after his ar
rest on a rape charge. Phillips 
appeared before the Justice of the 
peace and was remanded to Friday.

Cavan News

Insallatlon Is proceeded with. R. Zufel: 
speaker.

of Peterborough was gueet

Obituaries

The principal fighting fronts in eastern
Europe are shown on'the map. The Rus
sians have fairly strong natural defensive 
positions between the sea at Riga and Kiev 
in the Russian Ukraine. These positions 
follow the Dwina River the Beresina River 
and the lower Dnieper-River and are forti
fied. In the central sector the upper Dnie
per line is probably more strongly fortified 
than the Beresina line. The Germans cap
tured Riga and broke across- the Dwina

River at several points, but here the Rus
sians are counter-attacking with fresh 
troops. German armored forces may have 
broken through to the region of Vitebsk 
and Smolensk. If so, they appear to have 
been wiped out or contained by Russian 
counter-attacks. The main army of the 
Russians appears to be acting strongly 
here ‘and on the stretch of Beresina front 
between Borosov and Bobruisk. Minsk 
may be a salient in the front, but just as 
likely it is in German hands.

Schools Combine To Hold Lakeside Picnic

as well as grown

WESTWOOD. July 3.—'ENS>. — 
An enjoyable picnic was held on 
Saturday, at Birdsall Beach, when 
Westwood Public School, Birdsall 
School and St. Andrews United 
Church Sunday School held a joint 
picnic. Ideal weather favored the 
occasion, and a 1 J“" - - *"*"*
by the children 
ups.

Races, softball and swimming 
were indulged in before and after 
the dinner hour. The results of 
the races are as follows:
United Sunday School.

Boys and girls, 5 years and under. 
—1, Marilyn Barrie; 2. Elizabeth 
Warner.

Boys, 6. 7. 8 years—1, Ray Card- 
well; 2. Bobby Wilson.

Girls 6, 7. 8 years—1. Isabel Dick
son; 2. Muriel Warner.

Boys 9, 10 years—I. Donald Wil-

Wants To Join Army
Peace River. Alta., July 3,(CP) 

p\ G. BARBETTE from the Met- 
^ is colony near Keg River, 
Alta., proved he would make a 
good soldier by walking 100 miles 
in thirty--.* hours during a rain
storm to a recruiting centre here 
and teday he headed toward a 

smilitary, camp for army drill.
Young Barbette, said recruiting 

officials, walked without stopping 
to sleep, and on one occasion ford
ed a stream, battling a strong cur
rent in the crossing.

He was passed with an “A" cate
gory. officials added.

son; 2. Rov Cardwell.
Girls 9. 10 years -1, Shirley Clys- 

dale; 2, Joan Davidson.
Boys 11, 12 years—1. Bill Hum

phries; 2, Alex Wilson.
Girls 11, 12 years — L. Joyce 

Thomas.
Boys 13 to 15 years—1, Bruce 

Warr; 2. Chris. Cummiskey.
Girls 13 to 15 years—1, Ruth Mort- 

lock; 2. Margaret Sargent.
Young men < open >. — V Bruce 

Warr; 2. Jack Sargent.
Sack race (open).—1. Doreen Gra

ham; 2, Bfuce Warr.
Slipper kicking (open).—1. Ruth 

Mortlock; 2. Shirley Clysdale.
Shoe race (girls).—1. Doreen Gra

ham; 2. Jessie Wilson.
Peanut race—1, Alex Wilson; 2, 

George Cardwell 
Westwood School Results:

Boys, 6, 7 years—1, Bobby Wilson; 
2, Ray Cardwell.

Girls 6. 7. 8 years—1, Dorothy 
Humphries; 2, Hazel Neilson.

Boys 8, 9 years—1, Donald Wilson ; 
2, Roy Cardwell.

Girls’ 9, 10. 11 years—1. Marion 
Locke; 2. Peggy Humphries.

Boys 10, 11 years—1. Jack Sar
gent; 2, George Cardwell.

Boys, 12 years and over—1, Roy 
R.onwirjr ; 9. Alex Wilson .

Young Ladies—1. Margaret Sar
gent; 2, Kay Collyer.

Shoe Race—1, Peggy Humphries; 
2, Margaret Sargent.

Softball Throw—Boys, Junior—i, 
Donald Wilson; 2. Rex. Warr. Boys, 
Senior—1, Roy Ren wick; 2, Alex 
Wilson. Girls, Junior—1. Peggy 
Humphries ; 2. Mary Warr. Girls, 
Senior—1, Margaret Sargent; 2. Kay 
Collyer.

HIS NEW PULPIT
LONDON — (CPi. — His famous 

City Temple having been smashed 
by German bombs. Rev. Leslie D. 
Weatherhead is writing a series of 
articles for London papers.

ALFRED E. McELROY
PORT HOPE. July 3 — The fun

eral of the late Alfred E. McElroy 
who passed awa ysuddenly on Sun
day was held Tuesday afternoon 
from Jex and Smith’s funeral cha
pel The Rev George Rowland
conducted the service and inter- 5----
ment was at the Union Cemetery.

Born in the vicinity of Port Hope, 
the late Mr. McElroy resided here 
practically his entire life with the 
exception of a period of ten years 
when he lived in Kingston. He was 
an employe of the Nicholson File 
Company at the time of his dutth 
and was previously employed at Htr 
Port Hope Sanitary Manufacturing 
Company as a moulder. He ^as a 
member of the Moulder's Union for 
more than thirty years and a past 
member of the I. O. D F.

His passing is mourned by four 
daughters. Mrs Frank Rhines, Port 
Hope, Mrs. Robert Laurie. Toronto,
Mrs Hugh Laurie. Cobourg and 
Mrs Gordon Terry berry Toronto, 
and two sons, Roy of Peterborough 
and Kenneth of Kingston, also a 
sister, Mrs. G Moise and a brother,
Mr. Charles McElroy, both of Port 
Hope.
VICTOR H. SMITH

COBOURG. July 3 <EN6> — The 
funeral cf the late Victor Henry 
Smith took place here today and 
interment was in St*. Peter’s An
glican cemeteiy. Services were held 
at his home on James street East, 
with the Rev. Dean W. Annitage 
of St. Peter's officiating.

Mr. Smith died in Cc-bourg Gen
eral Hospital Tueeday, July 1st, 
after a lengthy illness. Mr. Smith 1s

survived by his wife, formerly Nellie 
Toyne, a browner, figt. C. Smith, of 
the 1st Midland Regiment, fot. 
Johns, N.B.. and a sister, Mrs. J. 
Crcesen, Cobourg. He was in his 
37th year.

Port Hope Personals
Mr. and Mrs N E. Johnson and 

Miss Frances Johnson motored to 
Quebec City for the holiday.

Mrs W. J. Moore of Toronto has 
returned to that city after spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Wager, Baldwin Street.

WBWJ* J* # Pictures of Britain’s 
rnCC / Fighting Planes and Warships
“•wrrmr - “HinmicANE” • “defiant"
“BLENHEIM BOMBER" “WELLINGTON BOMBER"

“•UNOER1ANO FLYING GOAT**
H.M.S. HOOO . ROONEY - ARK ROYAL 

•LM. DESTROYER (THEM*) SUBMARINE (Net**)
MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT emé others 

Send two box tops from packages of Canada Corn Starch 
fpr each picture requested. Write your name a ad address 
on one of the box tops, with the name of the desired 
picture—then mail them to Dept. Ç.B.. The Canada 
Starch Company, 49 Wellington St: B., Toronto, Ont.

These wonderful Pictures are also obtain
able for 2 box-tops from packages of

BENSON'S CORN STARCH
SILVER GLOSS LAUNDRY STARCH

or 1 complete label from a tin of

'Mill
’ WHITE • 

KARO

I SYRUP,

(for each picture desired).

i
FOR 

BETTER 
DESSERTS ! CANADA CORN STARCH

PARD

Dog Food
2 T,n‘ i9c

Are you fee hot, er fee busy to come shopping these worm deys! 
Just pick up your phene, call any one of our stores, end there's 
one in your neighborhood. We will deliver to any part of the city, 
and promptly. Cell us to-day!

Aylmer
Brand

i

Airmen Are Killed 
In Prairie Crash

Tide Is Turning CommanderSays
LONDON. July 3 (CP)—Gen. Sir 

Claude Auchinleck, new British 
Middle East commander, considers a 
Nazi victory over Russia and a pos
sible break-through into eastern 
Asia of dlttle conséquence because 
"we hold the teas and I feel we are 
beginnin#- to hold the air. too.”

Sir Claude expressed his opinion 
in a farewell speech as commander 
in chief in India, it was reported 
here today.

MOOSE JAW. Sask., July 3 — 
(OP). — LAC. William Darling of 
Revelstoke, B.C., was killed and 
FO. J. Constabaris (home town 
unavailable ) was injured last night 

The might of India is growing at yh*° t)“*r “arvLrd
an ever-increasing pace, side by side 
with that of other members of our 
commonwealth of nations,” Sir 
Claude said.

“As to the future I view it with 
increasing confidence and unshake- 
able belief in our ultimate victory. 
I have never tried to hide my opin
ion that there are hard and anxious 
times ahead, but I see signs that the 
tide is turning, be it ever so slowly.”

from the No. 32 Service Flying 
Training School here crashed hear 
Buttress, i« miles south of Moose 
Jaw.

Royal Canadian Air Force offl- 
cials are investigating the crash, the 
cause of which was not Immediately 
determined.

LAC. Darling is survived by his 
widow. Mrs. L. M. Darling, a bride 
of a few months.

APPLE JUICE
&E AÇ York No. 4
■ CMJ Brand Size

Heinz Brand

Tomato Ketchup 
TOILET SOAP 
SALT

SAXON

Pastry
Flour
7 Lb. Bog

25e

Large
BotHa

Domestic
Shortening

2*27c

Jergen
Brand

Free
Running

Sifto, Mein 
Iodized

Lb.

KLIK
More Popular Every Day 

Tin 2QC

ÇùlAt Ttuf SHOPPING LIST
for Nourishment and Economy I

Leading Canadian health authorities say that whole grain 
products and milk are among the "protective” foods which 
we should eat every day.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 100% whole wheel with nothing 
added and contains the "protective" food elements found 
in unmilled wheat. Serve this nourishing, low cost, cereal 
food to your family regularly. Order a package or two today. 
And remember, be sure to say "Nabisco Shredded Wheat".
THI CANADIAN IHAIDDI0 WHEAT COMPANY, LTD., Nlefe,* Ml,. C«m«g«

"Harwood News

shredded00

Mr and Mis. Alexander Clarke, 
Howard Nugent, and Mias Doreen 
McDonald of Lindsay were Sunday 
guests of Mi and Mrs Leslie Hall.

Mr and Mil L. C. Wilkinson and 
son Ralph of Hamilton are spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Bell.

Mias Anna Wade and Charles 
Wade attended the wedding In Tor
onto on Saturday morning of theli 
brother, Frank Wade, to Miss Mar- 
garet Madden of Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. Rosevear and Ina 
Rosevear attended the memorial 
service at MackUns Church on Sun
day and visited Mr and Mrs. W A. 
Mac kiln.

The pupils of Harwood School 
presented the Junior Room teacher 
with a sterling silver signet ring at 
the school closing. ...Mias Frances 
McLeod Is leaving to teach school 
In Oshawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hawkins of Tor
onto has purchased the summer cot
tage Fairvlew from Oran Campbell 
and have moved there lor the sum
mer.

Henry Murney. who has been 
home for the past month has re
turned to his position on the Gov
ernment dredge on the Great Lakes.

Mbs Helen Moyer has returned to 
her home in Omemee.

Mr. and Mrs. Oerwyn Tree, Port 
Hope, visited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Lee on Sunday.

Wilfred S evenson has returned 
home here after spending two weeks 
at Haliburton

Mias Vera Stevenson left on Sun
day to spend some time In Keene.

Ellas Sherwin v’siled at the home 
of his sister. Mr. and Mis. William 
Arnold. Precious Corners. —

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Maclean. Roy

with their father,. Elias Sherwin.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
2 Pkgs- 23c

MATCHES
3 80X86 25c

KLEENEX
TISSUES

2 sheTUg 25c
TOASTED Glass Tumbler in Every Bag

13-oz. i 
BagPRAIRIE NUTS £7 23c

CERTO FOR PERFECT 
JAM

Btl. 25c

PARAWAX 1-lb. Box 14c

INTERLAKE

Toilet Tissue - 3225c
HEAVY

ZINC RINGS Dot 25c
RUBBER RINGS - Doe 6c

Fresh Fruit
AND

Vegetables
LL8HU6 CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
Large Size 

DOS 29c

CALIFORNIA

GRAPEFRUIT 
3 or 14c

Hood Lettuce, Green 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
Cucumbers, Herd Ripa 
Tomatoes, Calory, Black 
Cherries, Cantaloupes.

Hot Weather Dinners
We ore giving special attention to your needs 

in all varieties of Cooked Meets. Machine sliced 
as ordered.

BLADE

Oven Roast -
BONELESS

Pot Roast - -
RIB

Boiling Beef -

CLARK’S ASSORTED

Sandwich 
Spread t
2 15c
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup 
2^ 17c

COWAN’S

Perfection
Cocoa

l-lb. Tin 24c

E. D. SMITH
STRAWBERRY and 

RASPBERRY

JAM
3-1». Jar 29c

FRESH FISH
Beef ,

“18=

RESTIGOUCHE

Salmon lb 29c
FRESH CAUGHT FRESH

*17‘

*“■

Fillets lb 20c
RED Sliced

Salmon lb 19c
MOD CURED
SMOKED

Fillets "* 17c

A

MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT
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There is a Store in Your Neighborhood ........... "  
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It's a Fair Question
The New York Poet, i paper with 

which the Examiner finds itself in 
agreement as a rule regarding its world 
outlook, publishes an article in which 
the military strength of Russia is dis
cussed. It computes the number of 
tanks in Russia and finds the number 
large; counts, as best it can the number 
of planes, and then concludes:

"Yet there I» enough dit» te indicate that 
Germany'» advance» will be made at hideeua 
and terrible cost, |ivln| England a genuine 
opportunity."

Often enough have we read in the 
Post that United States is actually in 
danger in this war,' and that If Hitler 
were to win it the outlook for United 
States would be dark indeed. The Post 
has not hesitated to speak. From a re. 
cent issue we quote:

"We have laid It down a» settled national 
policy that England la our first protective line.

"Our first protective line, therefore. I» In an 
extremely grave eltuation.

“Would we heeitate to take any action need
ed to bolster end reinforce harassed Ameri
can regiments holding down our first line?

* "la the fact that these are not American 
reg(mente but merely English regiment*, fight
ing for us and dying for us, enough to make 
us hold our hand?

"The laws on our hooks end the speeches 
of our Executive proclaim this to be an Am
erican crisis.*

After reading that, and then turning, 
to see the concluding lines of the other 
story regarding Germany and Russia, 
and noting the conclusion—"giving Eng. 
land a genuine opportunity"—-we admit 
confusion.

Why is it an English opportunity any 
more than an American opportunity? If, 
as the Post readily admits, England is 
the first line of defence, and that first 
line is hard pressed, then why should 
England alone be called upon to take 
advantage of this opportunity?

No matter how one tries to figure it 
out, the thing does not add up right. 
The answer is away short of the figures 
in the columns. ,

Why is it that it is England’s oppor
tunity any more than the opportunity of 
United States? That is admhledly a 
blunt question but it is enarUy the way 
we wished to put It.

V »
S loppy People

What a lot of careless and indifferent 
people there are! A report from Tor- 

I onto tells about 41 persons whose feet 
1 were injured by broken glass at the var
ious bathing beaches of the city over the 
Dominion Day week-end.

Nor were they Just little cuts which 
: could be attended to well enough with, 
f out hospital treatment. Half a dozen of 
I the children injured became hospital

I
 casts as it was necessary to put in many 
stitches to close the wounds.

There have been warnings given and 
signs erected, but that makes no differ^- 

: ence. ePeople going there with lunches 
and who bring refreshment bottles ap
parently break them on the sandy sec
tions and Just leave them. Just how they 
will go about it to clean all the broken, 
glass out of the beaches is a problem.

And the whole thing is so unnecessary, 
the result of a sloppy way of living and 
with no regard whatever for the com
fort. safety or rights of others. We hav<f 

1 too many people with that outlook. They 
will carry their registration cards when 
and if they feel like doing so, and they 
Mil leave broken glass on beaches no 
matter if it does cut the feet of children. 
Sloppy, careless and mean. That’s ex
actly what they are.

Y’

He Has No Case
Mervin Dutton, manager of the New 

ork Americans (hockey) team, said 
hat his team might as well throw in 

fhe towel if Canadians in the 22, 23 and 
24-year-old classes called for the four 
■nonths' military training plan are en- 
•oiled for duty in Canada for the dura- 
ion of the war.
•The comment, which was made at 
Vinnipeg. and widely reported, has not 
irought any favorable action at Ottawa, 
tdiere officials regard the defence of 
lanada as more important than train- 
iig Ivï » professional hockey career, 
md they would be in something worse 
han hot water if they took any other 
lew.
We recall having seen much in Ameri- 

an papers about Hank Greenberg being 
rafted to the army from the Detroit 
iali team. He was one of the reasons 
thy Detroit had a good ball team last

year as he could be counted on to knock 
in runs when they were needed. But 
away he went and the ball team had to 
make the best of it.

One can well be pardoned for becom
ing somewhat surprised, annoyed or 
even a bit angered when the fate of the 
world is tilted in the balance against 
what may or may not happen to pro- 
fessional sport. v

We are in a war where professional 
tsport cannot be considered as having a 
case fit to be brought into court. Sport 
which helps to keep as many men as pos
sible physically fit so they can play their 
part in saving the nation from destruc
tion is welcome. It is serving its part 
well. But sport which calls one young 
man to a good salary and nothing more 
dangerous than the usual Injuries of the 
profession, and which keeps him out of 
uniform because he is an outstanding 
athlete is something so far out of the 
question that we cannot be bothered 
considering it.

- r
We Want No Election

Hon. W. D. Herridge, the man who 
originated the New Democracy idea in 
politics, and who was for a time Canad
ian Minister in Washington, has issued 
a challenge to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King to go to the country on the ques
tion of conscription. We are moved to 
wonder whether Mr. Herridge is Just the 
right person to make a statement on this 
question. A good citizen no doubt, and 
with a good record in the last war, but 
at the moment he does not represent 
any particular section of public opinion 
in Canada.

Nor can we come to the view that the 
people of Canada want an election In 
1941 when we had one on March 26. 
1940. It would -mean plunging us back 
into politics of the bitterest sort at a 
time when the people are not thinking 
in term* of political fortunes at all; at 
a time'-when they would be pleased be
yond words if the whole business of 
party politics could be tied into some 
convenient bundle and placed well to 
one side where no one would be able to 
lay hands on it until we have finished 
with the task in hand—the winning of 
the war.

» »
When The Boys Go

The kind of Canadians Premier King
and Colonel Ralston, Minister of De
fence, are hoping to enlist in larger 
numbers was typified by an Eastern 
Ontario farmer with whom an Examiner 
reporter chatted in a recruiting office a 
considerable distance from Peterbor
ough Monday afternoon.

Association with farmers classified 
him at once as one of the enterprising, 
successful and modest kind to be found 
usually outstanding in some way or 
other in every community.

"Pretty hot driving." he remarked 
after a while. "I just came forty-six 
miles writh my youngest son and the 
hired man. Beth of them want to en
list. The hired man thinks he’d like to 
get into the navy, and my own lad would 
like to hook with the anti-tanks."

Possibly the standing of this farmer 
in his industry may be reflected by the 
fact that he said he had thirty-six cows 
milking, an indication of the numbers of 
his dairy herd:

While waiting for the two boys to 
parade before the medical board he 
casually mentioned that his first son to 
enlist was already ’ gone,’’ killed in a fly
ing accident in Canada.

"He and another young fellow in that 
crew didn't need to go up that after
noon. but there was a planes with some 
new radio equipment in it and they got 
the notion they wanted to go up and 
hear how it was working. That other 
young fellow was to be married two days 
later."

Gradually, while an hour or more wore 
on. and nothing else was doing in the 
outer room, the rest of his story pieced 
Itself together in scattered little chap
ters.

"My wife had a letter from our second 
lad the other day. Part of it was a re
minder that he expected to be down this 
way before long, and he was hoping the 
pantry would be full of the things he 
liked that my wife always had on hand.
. . .The best place he was in was Van
couver. He said that was perfect, meals 
and everything. . .1 can't see why the 
Air Force authorities shouldn't Insist on 
all the camps being on par. After all 
they are buying the same kind of food 
and they are paying cooks the "same 
wages. I suppose they are. .. They say 
that mothers are more deeply hurt when 
one of the boys goes out. I’ll bet you 
don’t think that. . . Now the third boy is 
trying to get into an anti-tank corps and 
the hired man into the navy. (Both of 
them youngster; around twenty years of 
age). I haven't tried to stop them. After 
all I think this thing of enlistment, free 
and without any compulsion is In a 
young man’s blood or hjs character. . . 
Probably It will come to conscription."

The only little boast,"rather a claim, 
this farmer uttered in quite a tong con
versation was: "I know one thing, there

are no better boys in Canada than those 
three sons of ours."

Not once did this man of about sixty 
or less mention farm work or who was 
going to do the work at home, end take 
the place of those two youths who pre
sently came down the stairs with their 
first attestation papers of some kind. 
They -had to go on to be X-rayed, and off 
he went with them, a plain farmer in his 
shirt sleeves, who was taking it on the 
chin without a murmur, not a word of 
complaint, and underneath that quiet

\P and^
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SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS

TURKEY HASH!

ALTHOUGH the essence of music la 
supposed to be concord;, musical 

qua;-.els frequently acnleve a virul
ence which could not be equalled by 
any of the other arta. Toronto nas 
recently been shaken by a musical 
vow the like of which ha* not been {il

„ „ . , . , . seen In that city ior several years,surface of his own character you could lnd it uteiy upt me repercus- 
feel a deep stratum of pride that he and sioni irom it wui last wen into tne 
his wife had such sons. And the hired 
man seemed in every respect to be one 
of the family.

» *

»i>r
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Too Much Money
Hillsborough township has asked the 

Somerville County (New .Jersey) Tax 
Board to add $222,426,438 to the assess
ed value of, the holdings of Doris Duke 
Cromwell. No—there is no mistake in 
the figure; we looked at it a couple of 
times to make sure It was correct. She is 
reputed to be the world's richest woman, 
and reference to that was made plenty 
of times when she was in Canada for a 
short time as the wife of the U.S. minis
ter to this country.

And that figure is about nine times 
the size of the one for which all pro
perty In a city the size of Peterborough

autumn. Tne cause of the trouble 
is, of course, the resignation of Reg. 
mild tile wart, conductor of the To
ronto Philharmonic Orchestra, belter 
known as the bummer Sympbohy. 
Because It is the commendable cus
tom of the CJB.C. to broadcast a por
tion of the Summer Syphony concerts 
every Tnursday night between ten 
and eleven o'clock, the quarrel and 
the rebignation of Mr. Stewart be
comes a matter of concern to a very 
large number of people throughout 
the province of Ontario.

C de B
The Bummer Symphony is, to a 

great extent, the work of Reginald 
biewart, who is one of the best con
ductors In Canada. He was born In 
Edinburgh, the son of George Stew
art. for many years stage-manager of 
the D'Oyley Carte Opera Company, 
and after an interesting career as a 
child prodigy he came to Canada in 
1919. Since that time he has' won a 
considerable reputation for himself 
on this continent and in Great Brit
ain a* a pianist and an orchestral 
conductor. As a musician he inclines 
toward showy effects rather than

I PfACc t
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JVLY 3
IQ I! Load of furniture catches 

fire on Gravel Road sod 
Gerald McFadden haa hla hand badly 
burned.

Hon J R. Stratton addressee his 
constituents af Buckhorn. telling 
them of money that haa been spent 
in this district by the government.

The thermometer climbed to 97 ge* 
grfces today and Walter Peters says 
that is the higheet mark reached in 
Peterborough since tegular recording 
of the weather was commenced.

Fire Chief W. A. Howard and Aid. 
Harry Morgan are named as delegatee 
to the meeting of the Association of 
Fire Chiefs at Milwaukee.

Round trip cars of the Peterbor
ough Radial Railway aré crowded 
with people trying to dodge the heat.

| Q*> | Peterborough's 
continues. A

<<su,uirw

—New York Worl<l-Tele|ra,.i.

is assessed for taxation purposes. If
that amount Of 222 millions plus is add- scholarship and deep undersVandlnji. 
ed it means that the lady’s taxes will be bul ,or 11116 ver>' reason he h66 made 
Increased for 1940 and 1941 by $13.834,- musk-iovers who cannot
92A And that is indeed a pile of money unite rise to the austere heights oi 
as we need only $805,028 to settle the T‘*finlni « Mr. st.wart.idol 1» undoubtedly Stokowski, upon 

whose conducting he models his own, 
and in this type of muslcenship he ic 
an expert.

CAB
The enormous audiences at the 

Varsity Arena on Thursday nights 
come, and have been coming since 
1934, as much to see Mr. Stewart 
conduct as to hear th^ music, and he 
never fail* to give them a show. He 
Is a man of commanding presence 
and, like Stokowski, he conducts 
rather like an old-time hypnotist 
putting a subject under a trance. He 
ha* an enormous group of personal

tax bill in Peterborough this year.
Of course Doris Duke Cromwell will 

have lawyers and such to look after her 
business. Judged by the size of the fig
ures involved she could well enough hire 
six, seven or eight of them. It is said 
they are going to fight the request.

The average taxpayer would find it 
difficult enough to understand such 
figures. Take the case of the little fellow 
who during the hot days was figuring on 
buying himself a pair of cotton pants in 
which to fight the mounting tempera
ture, and then decided he’d have to let 
the matter stand in hopes the weather 
would become reasonable and drop ten Th,M «‘muer, win not be pi«»«d io 
degrees or so. He could not readily un- *** Mr B
derstand this business of adding $222,- 
426,438 to his tax roll.

There must have been a good deal of 
excavating and prying about done in 
order to emerge with a full-blown figure 
of that size. It must represent the work 
of many men, secretaries and assistants, pisyer» and getting splendid co-oper 
and desks and bottles of irtfe'and much ltlon trom them- He tt“ 6l*0 bMn 
paper. We never could understand the Friends of the Summer Symphony, or 
sense or reason for any Individual hav- some similar title; these interested 
ing so much wealth, and it must be
much simpler and more comfortable to m. musician* in tn. orchestra, isei- 
have tax bills coming along in simple 
figures, the size of which one can un
derstand at a glance. Thr t way It is so 
much easier to raise just the right sized 
holler. If our tax bill was increased by 
$13.834,924 we’d have not the least idea 
of the size of the protest to be made or 
the number or standing of the lawyers 
we’d have to secure to fight the case.
It's much better to remain humble and 
be able to notice and protest when the 
assessor has added a $10 boost for laying 
a new roof on the chicken coop.

IIJIAT WAS SAID
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—Before me 15 a report of an 
address made by myself to the Peter
borough Kiwanis Club which appear
ed in the late edition of the Examiner 
of Friday, June 27th, the same day 
the address wae delivered. There are 
some inaccuracies in the report which 
1 would greatly appreciate If you 
would correct in a subsequent Issue 
of jour paper.

First, 1 was speaking, of the activ
ities of the official Communist Party 
commonly described as "Stsnlnlat” 
which 1 made very clear, though the 
announced subject of the eddresa was 
"The Menace of Communism."

Secondly, I piefaced my exposition 
of the mechanism and tactics of the 
Commurilst Party by pointing out 
that, In my opinion, tbe real menace 
lay in the indifference of our people

proponents of the Communist Party 
and of Fascist Groups would llnd 
barren ground for their activities. I 
emphasized the need for us to provide 
grounds for this belief and said there 
were none at the present time for 
most people of influence were pre
occupied m seeking their own selfish 
ends with the result there was a 
widespread cynicism expressed in the 
oft heard statement. "They couldn't 
find any money for the relief of suf
fering and unemployment but they 
find millions for war."

Thirdly, your report states, "In 
Oshawa one organizer was all the un
ion could afford but eventually two 
organizer» were hired when their pay 
came from trade unions." What I

heat wave 
temperature 

of 92 degrees was reached today.
The Ontario Permanent Firemen's 

Association express thanks to Thomas 
Toom*. ML.A., for the assistance 
rendered in having firemen'» legisla
tion passed.

William O’Brien, 28, of Otonsbee is 
killed by an accidental explosion at 
Duluth, Minn.

The first Trail Rangers Camp to be 
arranged by Peterborough members 
opens at Clear Lake.

O. N. Gordon, MP, and Thos. 
looms, M.L.A., are guest speakers as 
G.W.V.A. decorates the graves of for
tifier comrades in Little Lake Cem
etery.

1931 Two deaths In this district 
sre attributed to the heat. 

Raymond Condon, Douro and Alex 
Beggs, Chandoe collapsa and die.

Mrs. Robert Wilson of Peterborough 
is injured in a traffic accident near 
Woodstock.

William Ross of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company telià Klwan- 
lans that the machine age is not the 
cause of the depression.

The Klwsnls Health Camp at Jack- 
son Park has opened with an atten
ds nee of 66 children.

^ _ The Olrl Guides of Peterborough,
did », waa that In Osttaw. wMn U» 05blw, „„ **

ol the facilities ol the Rotsry Cimo
admirers; they are well organized %nd 
the su^cese ol the (Summer Symphony "t0"ttte rôndiüoto oîTÛe in "this coum 
1» due In a large measure to their
loyalty and tlieir hard work in pub
licizing and popularizing the concerts.

I HAVE taken a good deal of trouble 
to find out what is to be known 

about Mr. Stewart’s resignation and 
It certainly seems that he *h&b- 
b.ly treated. During the past two 
years Mr. Stewart has made great 
strides forward with his orchestra, 
demanding more and more from his

try, not indifference to communism, 
as the report states. Further I point
ed out that If the masses of Canadian 
citizens believed that we were united 
In a co-operative effort to create a 
healthier country both mentally and 
physically, to provide a more equit
able division of material benefits, the

party found a Job for their organizer 
with" another organization, a wood 
yard, they could afford to put anoth
er one in the field, which they subse
quently did, thereby giving them two 
agents In that community.

Again let me say that I would be 
obliged If you would give publicity to 
these corrections.

Yours very truly,
• WM C. GRANT.

Peterborough. June 28.

this week.

Little Boy's Bulging Pocket

NOTE AND COMMENT
Wonder it the Weather Man under

stands just how much we are in need of 
a good rain?

* tec as.ae 10 a great, extent. It ap-
In recent days we have been waiting i*616 lnat Mr =-»«’*.'• u csuiuo 

to meet the cucumber sort of person who 
would say. "I really don’t feel the heat."
80 tar he hasn’t come In.

ing that the added security that this 
would produce would beneiit the con
certs greatly. There seems . ale doubt 
that the musicians themselves would 
have welcomed this scheme if their 
un*on had not discouraged It,

U 66 B
Unions of artists can never be real

ly taUsiactory. and a union which 
Lvinrol* such widely differing groups 
as jazz bands, brass bands and sym
phony orchestra* Is bound to be un- 
*air to seme. No one would deny the 
need ior an organization which pro
jects musicians against umalr work
ing condition», but It is a pity when 
such an organization proves an en
emy to the oest in music. Mue*cians 
are, in the main, artists, and it does 
no good to handle them as though 
they were a lot of stevedores.

U 66 B
It is also a fact mat. 1/ good work 

la to oe uoue m any sort vf ai-tsuic 
vcuwOifc, personal reeling* mun be

WELL NOW
(By ARK) -

u*s 1 emarks to players at rehearsal, 
and .mat this Is a ground of com
plaint against him. it is easy to un- 
ueisiana how s conductor, wno must 
tags iuii responsibility ior me pe.- 
lo. 1»suce of nu orchestra, mignt de- 
vetvp a sharp tongue, n seems that 
Mr. bwewaiv recently spoke very 
sharply to a memoer 01 his orchestra, 
rue occasion was a rehearsal of tne 
benumaun violoncello Concerto 
willed Gregor *-ia«,igorsky was to play 
Sv me next coriue.v. Undersvandaoiy 
a*i\ ovewert wanted the orchestral 
parv to oe right-, ior 11 It n-ad now

had been there before, and It was really <auKU* l“*-* 16 no QOUIH 16 ll1 11,11
eranri v *'iaUl8GW4fcy would have spoxen
® .very ana*ply to h*m. But el> a re»un

fg „a*avL5 an old dollar watch with 
"■ no glass over its face, and no 
hands to indicate Its fading numer
als but it "ticks wnen you Jiggle it." 
And tb re are three marbles, and a 
handful of gravel, as big a handful a* 
a five-year-old boy can hold—he in
sists they’re important—and another 
handful of dirt. And every washday 
find them, or their like, in the poc
kets of one or another pair of soiled 
trousers.

So each lime, preliminary to my 
washing, and while I proceed to 
empty the bulging pockets, I make a 
fanuLar resolution, now, once and for 
all, to get rid of the "Junk with 
which that child is always cluttering 
up his clothes."

Ah! Strong Is my determination, 
and true is my promise to myself, for 
this time—a» so many times before— 
my mind 1» made up.

Silly little game 1 play with my
self. Funny little lie that I don't be
lieve. For even a» I dig deep into 
the contents, even *s 1 scratch my 
hands on the gravel and I get dirt 
under my fingernails. 1 know what 
I’ll really do.

I know that as soon as my slightly 
damaged hand emerges with its spoils

I will feel the corneas of my lips 
playing tricks on me. that they will 
turn upward when I want them to 
frown. I know that a mother's ex
travagant sentiment will be doing 
things to my eyes, and that my pur
pose w.ll become lost again. For
mlnclsd with tn. "worthi... trssh." ',v,r* e,«trlc ,torm* w,th et0"y

IN WAR TIME
1Q j / Pathetic scenes are witnew* 

ed at O.T.R. station as ovef 
400 members of the 83rd Battalion 
home on final leave entrain for Bar» 
rlefleld. |

Sergt. Archie McBride, Petarbor» 
ough member of the 4th Battery 
C F A. has been awaroed the Mills 
tary Medal. „

Lieut. Gordon H. Grahame who en* 
listed here as a private In the 2n<ji 
Battalion has arrived in Canada from 
overseas service.

Mrs. J. M Luther whose husband.
is in the 93rd Battalion has bean noti» 
fled that her brother Pte. Harry Mesa- 
ham of the 64th Battalion, C-B-F- haa 
died of wounds.

Peterborough district Is hit by a

so interAoven that they become one 
anti the same, I will find * little bit 
of my heart. I can't throw that 
away.

So, frugally I put together all the 
offending paiaphe.nalla all except 
the dirt, and carefully 1 lay It aside. 
60 that when my son secs fit to ask,
he shall know where to find his 
precious rubbish.

Strange, after I have done again 
what I have resolved not to do, how 
I find myself humming. For some
how. my tssk seems lighter, and 
Monday's monotonous routine begins 
to take on mean.ng, and with my 
song is blended a silent prayer of 
gratitude:

Thank you. Lord, for a little boy's 
pockets, and three marbles and dirt, 
and graveh and a watch that 'ticks 
when you Jiggle if."—By Sadie Wer- 
nlck Hurevliz, In "Your Life" Mag
azine.

Lake and the Warsaw section getting 
the moet of It.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
O God, tuou art my God; early yvill 

I seek thee; my soul thirst*th for 
the*, my flesh lor eth for thee In a 
dry and thlrny land where no water
1».

To see thy power and thy glory, so 
•s 1 have seen thee In the sanctuary.

Because thy lovinrklndnees is bet
ter than life, my Ups shaU praise 
thee. ,r;.

Thus will I bless thee while I live; 
I will lift up my hands In thy name.

My soul shall be satisfied a* with 
marrow and fatness, and ay mouth 
slyül praise thee aa with joyful lips.

When I remember thee upon my 
bed. and meditate on thee In the 
nlfcht watches.—Psalm 63.

S The store man seemed filled with 
disgust, puffed up as though he'd like 
to bust, 'twas hard to understand; I'd 
read the ads about this store, but never

A Bit oi Nonsense
Luiious

Joan had been naughty nearly all 
dai When her mother waa putting 
her to bad she said: "When you »ey 
>our prayers. Joan, aik to be made a 
good girl tomorrow."

With an inquiring glance. Joan 
asked: "Why? What’s on tomorrow?"

IN GAS MASKS
ri HE 30 directors of the Manchester

<1 The windows were well filled and 
large and for their goods fair price 
they'd charge, 'twas plain enough to see; 
I took a look around the place, bewilder
ed somewhat by the space, it looked so 
large to me.

*| And they had suits of every size, the 
number filled me with surprise, and all 
in goodly taste. If one was tall and 
rather slim, there’d be a suit Just wait
ing him. no time he’d have to waste.

q Or If a bulgy man applied, they'd 
stand him gently to one side, and mea
sure him a bit; the man would figure 
and he’d hum, and then quite Joyful he 
would come, with Just the thing to fit.

q The shirts and ties were latest style, 
put end to end they’d reach a mile, their 
trade was rather good; I waited till the 
others went, and acted like a well-timed 
gent, the way I thought I should.

q I made request in humble style, the 
store man didn’t even smile, he Just 
commenced to holler; a fuse blew out In
side hla head, in my request I only said 
I'd like a rubber collar.

oi ,iil* in. 
manager oi

vonuucvoia

den. mr. uohiuon, the 
the oreneov.a, toux «*.. 

vaak in no gentle way. 
cannot, ior their own 

pre»v^e, permit tli*v sort or talk from 
manage;», and wnen Mr. Btewan sug- 
gestea that hi» re».gnauon mignt 
wit^ie the matter Mr. uohnâon said 
urand; that's Just line "

CRH
And so the Summer Symphony haa 

lota sir. Biewart, and, as he nas had 
good o.i'ers Uvm tne bvUve*. he iiiay 
go ibere. But ills vnousaoids of ad
mirer* will not be content to leu me 
matter diop, they want someoodi * 
biood and they wUl p.ooAbly get it. 
Mesnwmle the orchestra is limping 
along witn Dr. Graham Uodirey as 
conductor. Dr. Godirey 1» an organ
ist irom Hamilton and does not pre
tend to be an orcheeu.sl conductor. 
As to who shall succeed Mr. Stewart, 
the ben-informe J guesser» are bet
ting on Ettore Mazzoienf, an excellent 
local conductor, and a brother-in- 
law «c! Sir Ernest. Macmillan.

AIRMAIL FOSTAGI $17
/ESiERDAY. Random Lone re

ceived the manuscript of Reyn
olds’ new book. "Don> Think It 
Hasn't Been Fun " Quentin sent' It by 
Clipper—and the airmail poetage was

Rather Mercenary
Mrs. Malnchsnce (sentimentally); 

-T declare, darling, you hold the um
brella over me Just as carefully aa 
you did in otir courting days—more 
carefully, If anything"

Mr. Malnchance ( prosaically ) : "I 
did not have to buy your hats tn 
thosé days. Myrtle."

same Again
College ChUm: "What are you going 

to do this summer?"
College Pal: "Work in my father’» 

office. What are you doing?"
College Chum: "Oh, nothing eith

er'

Clever
Proud Father (to bank manager) 

"Ah. Mr Clark. I want to *e you 
about opening an account for the 
new arrival at our house. How/ shall 
we describe It to distinguish It from 
mine?" •yK

Manager : "Suppose we call it 'The 
Fresh Heir Fund'?"

117 Bennett Cert, the publisher, im
mediately ' cabled Reynolds: We re 
not publishing the book until next 
spring So what was your hurry, and 
why waste 817 postage ?" That cable 
cost 818.—New York Poet.

Chamber of Commerce who at
tended a recent board meeting con
ducted their, business for five min
utes wearing their gas masks.

In this time three speeches were 
mscie, including one by Mr. A. D. 
Campbell, president of the Chamber, 
and the^ther members had no diffi
culty lu®hear»ng them.

Oas mask dr.U will be repealed at 
oLher board met tinge tc demonstrate 
how groups of people can carry on 
business during gas attack#.

School children are to have prac
tice In wearing gas ms»** which they 
should carry w.sh them on all occa
sions. states a Board of education 
circular. Practice periods 'will begin 
with five minute* at a time, extended 
by degrees to 10 minutes or a quarter 
of sn hour, once a week or fortnight. 
Gas masks will be examined periodi
cally by experte and reeerviced or re
placed without charge if damage la 
due to fa.r wear and tear. — Leeds 
aOrtUiXlre Poet.

: a
JAPAN—A WARNING

WARNING against wishful think
ing in regard to Japan and the 

China war haa bean given In London 
by a British observer lately return-, 
ed from Japan. Th# dralnuaf- the war 
is enormous. A million and a half 
soldiers have been held in China for 
three years, but the people at home 
in Japan axe ready for suffering, and 
the new National Spirit Mobilization . 
Movement is helping to promote this 
preparedness. The rice ration naa 
been reduced and the new synthetic 
materials are so poor that a boy's suit 
lasts only three weeks. /,

But this observer said he could see 
no signs of revolution In Japan and 
thought the people Amid suffer a 
great deal before that happened. — 
Manchester Guardian.

When Viii

PROM HOME OP THI FREE
‘ .V.sc.'s snoiwwave Latentra re» 

1 ported that the Moscow . radio 
ws* playing 'Columbia, the Gem of 
tae Ocean’ and other American and 
Scotch patriotic »**n«■ tonight."—AT.
dispatch.

Moat Americana are swallowing 
hard over the grim and ironic circum
stances that put* us into the asm# 
war camp with the Reds, but there 
are iimiii. This would be one.—De
troit Fra# Press.
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Pupils Honor Teacher 
Who Is Leaving Staff

WARSAW, July 3—ŒN8). — On 
Wednesday morning, d'une 24th the 
pupils of the Warsaw school, some 
ex-pupils and several people of the 
village gathered at the school to bid 
farewell to Miss Clla Burge», who 
will not be returning to the/junior 
room in the fall.

Rev. J W. Wilkinson gave a 
short address in which he mention
ed that Miss Burgess had served m 
the capacity of teacher of the jun
ior room for six years and that she 
^rould be greatly missed in the com
munity. x

A beautiful signet ring was pre
sented to Miss Burgess as a token 
df remembrance from her friends 
and pupils in Warsaw, John Wilk
inson read the address and Velva 
Payne made the presentation.
School Results.

Following are June promotion re
sults of the Warsaw public school:

Grade VII to Grade VIII—Marian 
Davis, Rodney Douglas, Erwin 
Payne, Charley Graham.

Grade VI to Grade VII -Stella 
Wilkinson, Joan Jackson, Royden 
Wasson, Barbara Payne (on trial).

Grade V to Grade VI—Irene Sid- 
e>. Donald Quinn, Jean Lonsberry 
<on trial).

The following puipls had perfect 
attendance during the year: Jean 
Wllkipson, Joan Jackson, Stella 
Wilkinson, Irene Sidey and Donald 
Quinn.

Fred Hampton, Teacher.
Report of the junior room cf 

Warsaw school SS. No. 3, Dummer:
Promoted from Grade IV to Grade

Paratroop Plane Shot Down Over Crete

mmSi

Decoration Service 
Held At Omemee

OMEMEE, July 3.—IENS).—Dec
oration service at Emily cemetery 
was held on Sunday under tfce aus
pices of the three Emily district 
Orange ledges and the Omemee 
branch of the Women’s Institute. 
Music was supplied by the Omemee 
Boys* Band. The band rendered a 
number followed by the opening ad
dress by the District Master. Hymn, 
•All People That On Earth Do 
Dwell* was sung, after which Rev. 
P. M. Patterson read the Scripture 
lesson and led in prayer. Another 
band selection by the Boys’ Band 
and a hymn. *0 God Our Help in 
Ages Past’ was sung. Rev. J. M. 
Young, BA., addressed the gath
ering and led in prayer. The hymn, 
‘Abide With Me’ was sung, followed 
by the National Anthem. The service 
was brought to a close with the 
Benediction by Rev. R. M. Pat
terson .

* m

You’ll love fUr riel.

flavour /

GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 
... or Money Back !

A German paratroop transport leaves a long trail of 
ack smoke as it crashes over Crete during the Nazi ih-black

vasion of that island. Many of these transport planes were 
shot down by the R.A.F. and anti-aircraft fire before the 
Gerpians succeeded in capturing the island.

V—Bel va Payne, Donald Wasson, 
Vera Derrett, Dean Wasson, Gerald 
Donaldson, Pearl Edwards.

Proomted from Grade III to IV— 
Dorothy Jackson, Hugh Hawthorne, 
Allen Bell. Violet Derrett, Bernice 
Cuffe, Noreen Belton, Gordon Tuck
er on trial.

Promoted from Grade II to Grade 
III—Marie Drain, Donald Payne, 
Elaine Wasson, Arthur Bolton, also 
Ralph Platt and Ronald Lloyd, on 
trial.

Promoted from Grade I to Grade

II—Barbara Cuffe, Elda Bolton, Zel- 
da Bolton.

Beginners to Grade I—Eric Jack- 
son, Joan Hendren,, Ivan Lonsber
ry, Neil Wasson.

Lila Burgess, Teacher.

LAWYER ON SPOT 
MIDDLESBROUGH, England — 

(CP).—Arriving in court to defend 
a prisoner Harry Darvy, lawyer, 
was fine $112 for failing to arrange 
fire watchers for his office. ,

, Friday! 
Saturday !

*1 , SUMMER WEAR
FOR MEN! FOR BOYS!

New Swim Togs, Sport Shirts, Slocks for your fav
ourite Summer Sports. Take leave of lost year's Out
fits! Zeller's Grond Get-together of 1941 models are 
up-to-the-minute in styling and comfort! And so easy 
on your budget!

Men's
Broadcloth
Pyjamas

■

Men's
SLACK
SUITS

Boys' Trunks

With in-or-outer style shirt. 
English drape model slacks, 
pleated front, self belt. Colors 
m green, grey and blue. As
sorted sizes.

ZeUer
Thrift
Value

All Wool Swim Trunks In 
maroon, green, black. Con
trasting side stripes and belt. 
Sizes 24 to 32.

BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS
of worsted wool in royal, ma
roon. Contrasting tunnel belt 
and stripes at sides. Cotton 
supporter. Small, me- OQr 
dium and large sizfs wwV

MEN’S ANKLE SOCKS—Of 
good quality cotton with 
•‘Lastex" tops to ensure neat, 
fit. Great variety of patterns.
sizes in-, to jgc.25c

Striped patterns with contrast
ing cuffs and collar. •‘Lastex'’ 
back. Colours blue, ma- | uq 
roon and grey. Price., lewif
• BUTTON - FRONT STYLE:
with Polo Collar and short 
sleeves. Cotton mesh fabric in 
white, blue, maize. Small, me
dium and large BO
sizes ............................ UUC

• WHITE COTTON MESH:
Crew-neck style Polo Shirts with 
short sleeves. Hemmed 
bottom. Sizes 36 to 42 . v«C

MEN'S 
SWIM TRUNKS

I IV,

Boys' Sailor,Whoopee 
and Air Force Pants
In drill material, elastic waistband, cuff 
bottom. Colours navy and air force. Sizes 
8 to 18. Price .. .......................................

ZELLER'S LIMITED

Of Worsted Wool: royal, ma
roon, with contrasting side 
stripes. Sizes 32-38.

• BOTANY WOOL TRUNKS—
Fancy stitch. Black, maroon, 
with contrasting side stripes and 
tunnel belt. Sizes 32 10 J

• SWIM TRUNKS — Worsted 
wool in blàck, French wine, with 
contrasting side strip- m *q 
ings. Sizes 32 to 38 .

Millbrook News
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomdyke 

of Washington Territory are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorn- 
dyke, and other relatives, arriving 
oh Saturday.

Miss Leitha Edworthy of London 
Is at home for a two weeks visit 
with her mother, Mrs. F. L. Ed- 
worthy. " -

Reeve W. Edmund and Mrs. Ball 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Darling, and Mr. J. Edgar Bum- 
ham, at the latter’s summer home, 
"Hudson Lodge,” Chemong Park, at 
the tea hour on Sunday.

The dry goods and ladles’ wear 
business owned by Mr. F. W. Pen- 
drie, has changed hands; Mr. Allie 
Payne of Toronto having taken it 
over from his uncle; the transaction 
being completed at the week-end. 
Mrs. Payne is here this week, help
ing In the store, with the former 
staff still employed, and Mr. Payne 
intending to be in the village at reg
ular intervals to look after its in
terests.

On the Fowler side of the store, 
Mrs. D. R. Fowler and Miss Mary 
Nattress are in charge at present, 
during the absence of Captain Fow
ler in the annüal summer military 
training camp at Barrlefield. The 
local unit left on Sunday fpr this 
training period.

Fifteen pupils wrote at Millbrook 
qn the High School Entrance ex
amination on Thursday and Friday, 
Miss F. E. Morgan, principal of the 
Continuation School, being the 
presiding examiner.

The pupils of the Continuation 
School closed the term with a party 
and dance, concluding with the 
service of lunch out of doors on 
Friday evening, music for the danc
ing being supplied by the Rockola, 
kindly provided through the court
esy of Mr W. Whyte. A number 
of ex-puplls, home for the summer 
vacation, were included in the list 
of guests for the social occasion.

Mr. and Mrat Percy E. Hamilton 
left on Friday evening for his home 
at janetville for the summer vaca
tion, school having closed at the 
week-end for the holidays.

Tod ay's 
: for,"

demandais
ALL THREE

iOBUAMS

SPECIAL—CHOICE—PRIME BEEF
PRIME RIB ROASTS - - - ->Z6*
SPECIAL-LEAN—BONELESS—PRIME BEEF m M.BRISKET POT ROASTS- - - » 18*
SPECIAL-LEAN—BONELESS—PRIME BEEF m
SHOULDER POT ROAST - - » 19*

COOKED MEAT SUGGESTIONS for Wmrm W.alh.r M.alt
ma ] TASTY—BACON * LIVER ARAi
J5V( SAUSAGE ib. MV;

•TASTY BRUNSWICK

iSAUSASE CHUBS !
; DELICIOUS—SLICED

j Liver A Cheese leel
i JELLIED—SLICED

/VEAL LOAF

35*
37*

BAKED SLICED

MACARONI A CHEESE
LOAF

bakelTsliced

DUTCH Style LOAF ‘

A monument to those killed In 
gunfights on election day, July 7, 
1940. was unveiled recently in Mex
ico City.

1
*

I
I

SPECIAL-MEATY-PRIME BEEF
BLADE ROASTS....................»•
SPECIAL—THICK—PRIME BEEF
SHORT RIB ROASTS - - - »
SPECIAL—CHOICE—BONELESS—PRIME BEEF
ROUND STEAK ROAST- - - »

For Tatlier Salad»—Use Shield Brand

SALAD DRESSING Ifit
S-oz. JAR W

16-ei. JAR, 27e 32-ez. Large JAR, 39c
^

SHIELD Brand

SANDWICH SPREAD : i 19'
SPECIAL-SWIFT’S «LAMB STEW — » 13* 

"STANDARD" PEAS 2 *&-17*
SPECIAL-BROWN LABEI—BLACK A
BED ROSE TEA « 36*
A WHEAT PRODUCT—TOASTED mU » m — aPRAIRIE NUTS 2 *S. 15*

CLOSE AT 12.30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 

10 P.M. SATURDAYS
m—¥ H1 "I H H iirwi

CALIFORNIA In Cellophane Bag -

JUICE ORANGES ...
CALIFORNIA SANTA ROSA ^ n
RED PLUMS ... 2 I

SELECT QUALITY JUMBO SIZE F L

CANTALOUPES .... ,
SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN

HEAD LETTUCE
SELECTED NO. 1 GRADE ONTARIO

CUCUMBERS... *3

Large
Heads

ONTARIO GROWN

NEW POTATOES
AVAILABLE IN BASKETS AND IN BULK 

WHEN BUYING POTATOES 
INSIST ON ONTARIO GROWN 

Buy Ontario Grown and Help Ontario Growers

LO,îL.AyïS AFr**h Fru itM mnd Vegetablea mn ai way t diiolavad and sold inside tha aton undar ideal eonditioni; nivir told tram the aide- w/* whira exposure ta aun. rain and dae't dootroyottlSr I,

Britain's Money Queen

Speeis!—MANNING'S BISCUITS
PINEAPPLE 

CREAMS

•7T.

i
Shortbread 

earn filllmg.

Saying she was flattered at hav
ing been mistaken for Mrs. F. D. 
Roosevelt, whom she resembles 
somewhat, Miss Gordon Holmes 
lands at New York on arrival from 
England. Miss Holmes is Eng- | 
land’s No. 1 woman financier and 
is managing director of one of 
the biggest securities corporations 
in Britain.

Welcome 

"Good 

Neighbors" 

from the U.S.

Glad to See You! 

Come Again 

Soon

MASCOT Brand
DOG & CAT POOD

SWEETENEDOrange and Grapefruit Juice
GLENWOOD CHOICE
ASPARAGUS Ciltingi
GRAVE’S PURE UNSWEETENED g.APPLE JUICE - 2

with pineapple 
to the pound

^ blecuU

IMs.
Tina

1# FI. os. 
Tin ,

11 Fl. es. 
Tin

10 FI. oi 
Tina

HOHNE’8

NU-JELL
Jelly Powders

2 Pk“ 15*

INOBBSOtL

CREAM
CHEESE

Plain or Pimento

2 AT,. 25*

OGILVIE

MINUTE
OATS

“ShS" 171
SHINE YOUR POTS WITH 1 CONCENTRATED JAVEL

BRILLO 8,mÜ! 1 ltl JAVEX ££ 14* 
IVORY SOAP 2'W” ,11*
CONCENTRATED
SUPER SUDS - - - r.,u„ 19?
MAPLE LEAF - .
TOILET SOAP --- ». 4Y
GUARANTEED PURE mu mm*SUNLIGHT SOAP 2 e" 11* 

PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 23*

CLABK’g

PORK â BEAMS
In Chill Sauce

2 te Fl. os. a Ez 
■ Large TinaM*

ENGLISH INN
Pore Orange,

Lemon A Grapefruit

MARMALADE
>«m.

Carte*

DO MSS TIC or 
EA8H1UT

SHORTENING
Mb. ir„

Carton

«V»
4 POPULAR BLENDS

of exqwieite

COFFEES
I Delicious en’ velvet y wnooth
f PRIDE OF ARABIA », 38#

Very fine and medium ground. 

jl Rich—Full Flavoured __
iTWO-CUP COFFEE».,

Mb. Bar
Very fine and medium ground.

TRUMPET COFFEE
Medium grouud Mb. Beg

SEALED-IN-FRESHNESS" in 
VACUUM-RACKED TINS
HiOH PARK COFFEE

t?.b-26* 1tÜ-4§*
Very fine and^ medium ground.

PEAS “ ti.0*'
14 PI. Ole 
Large Tin

ORDER FOR YOUR
SUMMER 

HOME or CAMP
Left with your local 
manager will be for
warded and made 
available for you at 
the Loblaw Store 
nearest your summer 
location.

Prices Effective
Until Saturday Nlgbt. 

July 6th.
We reserve the k <ght 
to limit quantities of 
a I I merchandise to 
family weekly requlre-

TOMATO
HEINZ KETCHUP
FANCY QUALITY UNGRADED
GREEN GIANT
IN TOMATO SAUCE WITH CHEESE
Catelll’s Spaghetti

ROSE Brand
SOUR ONIONS
TIGER Brand
TOMATO CATSUP
EVAPORATED
LIBBY’S MILK
RICH and DELICIOUS
NEILSON’S COCOA
FOR HEALTH EAT
POST BRAN FLAKES 
QUICK COOKING SAOO

ll-et. Belli# 2y#

14#Mm. l«e. 
Betti*

16m 
Tall Tin

TU.

jlII

MALT. CIDER or WHITE

HEINZ VINEGAR - -
BROAD or FINE

EGGWEAT NOODLES -
CLUB HOUSEMINUTE TAPIOCA - -
CROSSE * BLACKWELLDATE A NUT BREAD
KEEP HEALTHYQUAKER BRAN - - -
EDDY'S WHITE SWANmmm ^ ■**. «MnO ^useumauaasm^mTOILET TISSUE - -
PRIDE o! FUNDYSMOKED HEMIN6 - -
AYLMER Brand

BONELESS CHICKEN -
BRIGHT’S FANCY

TOMATO JUICE - -
GROVE BrandPURE MAPLE SYRUP
CHOICE QUALITYAYLMER TOMATOES -
HABITANT FRENCH STYLE

PEA SOUP - - - -
PLAIN or PIMENTO_____

CHATEAU CHEESE - -
PUREDUNUT'S LAID ..

. _ A EXTRA LARGE
25* SUNSWEET FIMES - -

rkga.

14*8. Fig.

“R-

— —a ASSORTED FLAVOURS

17* HOME'S PUNCH -
dfe.a olassco’s

21* RED CURRANT JELLY -
4K AP ENGLISH INN PURE SEVILLE

29* ORANGE MARMALADE
ijap ONTARIO HAND PICKED

12* WHITE BEANS- - - -
MU me A OH BOY

25* HAND CLEANER - - -
mm* m OIL, TOMATO or MUSTARD

11* BRUNSWICK SMNNES -
MUm* FANCY QUALITY

21* AYLMER APRICOTS - - 
11* BARTLETT PEARS - -

mm am A BEEHIVE Brand

25* COM STRUT - . .
mm A MEDIUM SIZE8’ MEATY PIUSES # . .
mu A WATERLOO CREAMED

NOURISHINGBULI WHEATLETS

lS-oe. Bottle .

H

Tina

IS FI. on. 
Ttn

ssaassmaastHtatatB* loblaw groceterias co„ limited saaKaaa

V
I

t
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Circuit Clouts 
Account 
For Seven Runs

The Soldier» add it with home 
rune and the CheetertlekU helped 
out with errors and the net result 
was that the boys tram the Military 
Training Camp defeated the for
mer George Street teem for the 
second time within two days on 
Wednesday night. The final count 
in a eee-sew game wee IS to B for 
the Soldiers. Home rtihs by Davis. 
Herrick tad Draw drove in seven

S WHIP
---------------------------------- V

Yesterday's Stars SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Fritzie Zivic
Gives Davis 
Real Whipping

•y MID D. CRAIG

The teem from the Military Training Camp improved their position

trips to the plate 
terlleld hitter.

Chesterfields opened the scoring 
with e run In this first. With one 
out Joe Oatfield singled and was 
forced by McM ebb The latter stole rune tor me wlnno» and more than Tnd ran home on Mow.y s

I By The Associated Press)
Bob Johnson, Athletics—Hit home 

run In 10th Inning to best senators.
Joe DiMmggk), Yankees—His hom

er extended all-time record hitting 
streak to 46 st.sight games and m the City BoflhaU League race Wednesday night by trimming the Çhcs-
fw»ictory,ovm^d*8oxlfth terfleld* 1» to 3 In an lnteresUng argument, featured by three home runs

Dixie Walker, Dodge»—Batted in by the winners, accounting for seven of their runs. The team angeled by 
five runs wlth_ two triples and Bennie Swarta appeared lor the tint time in their new and resplendent

yellow and green sweaters but the change m regalia did not seem to help 
them much defensively. They were guilty of eight fielding mlsplay and 
moat of the errors counted In the run-getting. The slips hurt all the more 
because the Soldiers were going for distance after they got men In scoring 
position and the result was a comparatively eaty win of game that with 
tighter fielding would have been | decidedly close argument all the way. 
The win was a popular one with the crowd who got a big kick out of 
watching the winners pound out long hits with men on the bases. 
******

DODGER SCOUT

éeoweisiMiiro 
aue of w SAMPS 
MOST gUK.UAnl-r
StfeA-reetyis

singles against Phillies.
Buck Newsbm, Tigers—Shut out 

White Sox 1-0 with three-hit hurl
ing in night game.

i the best titles -

represented the winning margin. 
Defensive slips by the Chesterfield 
Infield paved the wsy for several 
scoring outbursts on the part of 
the Soldiers.

Ronnie Akers deserved a better 
fate. Five of the firet seven rune 
scored off his delivery were un
earned, but the winners got to him 
during the final stages. On the 
other hand Smith who went the 
entire distance for the Soldiers, was

There is ns game scheduled in the City Softball Loop to
night but Friday will see four lemma in action, the Quakers and 
Orphans meeting here and the Soldiers clashing with Hastings 
In th^ home town of Dit Clapper. Both battles should fee wows. 
Quakers and Orphans ara.practically neck and neck in the loop 
race for first place and the winner tomorrow night will have the 
top slot by itself. Both will be out with their strongest lineups 
looking for a win and there should b: plenty of tobasco In the old 
ball game. Quakers will shoot Bob Strickland In there against 
the Orphans and the latter will likely select Ken Fleming to do 
their throwing. Down at Hastings Dave Wilson will probably 
work for the home club and Kilfoyle looks Uke the most Ukely 
Soldier selection. The Kirkland Laker pitched one of his best 
games of the season In the Hastings tourney on Dominion Day 
and a repeat performance would spell trouble for the Jones' 
outfit.
******
Toronto Telegram in describing the feat of Harlow Cutting in win

ning the Ontario junior golf title describes the Peterborough youngster 
as a "new star ' looming on the golf horiion. Here isXhe article: ' A new 

double and three singles in "five Akers was passed to send In Me- star looms on the golf horizon ln#Harlow Cutting, 18-year-old Peterbor-
” " ough shotmaker who walked off with the Ontario Junior championship

played over the Thornhill course on Monday. The Peterborough lad

single. The boys In khaki got three 
in their half. With two out Drew 
walked and ran home ahead or Ken 
Davis when the first bsseman ho- 
mered to right centre. A paas to 
Browp and errors by Akers and 
Mowty accounted for the third run 
of the frame.

In the second the Soldiers in
creased their lead to 5 to 1. Smith 
was sale on Akers' error and after

abort on control, passed nine men.
and was hit hard In the early inn- gled- f led, °
Inge, got stronger as he went along J™
and wound up by blanking Ches- B,own *m*ied t0 dnve 10 lW0 mor«
terflelds In the list three frames ru?,s- , __ ,
Fielding features were contributed 11 \ Uu*e e"ors and * Mcr "
by Brown In right field for the win- «*» the camp team a
tiers, and Art Heal at second for mn ln the third, 
the losers In their half Chesterfields came

Davis with a homer and two back with five to tie things up. 
singles -and Brown with a double With one out MoNabb singled off 
and two singles led the Soldier *t- Draw a shins, Mowry singled to left, 
tack, while Holly Mowry with a David walked to fill the bases, and 

mlnwlas ln five Akers ws
Nabb. O. Oatfield singled off 

♦ Davis' glove, Mowry scoring Lewis 
doubled to left scoring David and 
Akers and O Oatfield scored on 
an infield tap.

The Soldiers went in front in the 
fifth and remained there. With 
one ou- Collins was safe on David's 
error and after Smith, had rolled 
cut to David, Kilfoyle got a life on 
Mowry'a high throw. Herrick 
pounded a long homer to centre to 
score three runs and put the Sol
diers ahead 9 to 6.

Chesterfields got two in the sixth 
to close the gap. but it was their 
last effort. MoNabb's single through 
short, a double to left by Mowry, 
and a fumble paved the way. Drew's 
hemer sent two more Soldier runs 
ln the seventh ' and in the eighth 
they came back with two more. 
Three hits in a row off Akers did 
the trick and he was relieved by 
Bell who retired the side with no 
fur.her scoring.

By innings:
Soldiers ......... 321080 33x—13 18 3
Chesterfields . 105 008000— S U 8 

Tlie teams:
Soldiers — McLaren If, Gilfoyle 

If, Herrick c, Drew 3b. Davis lb, 
Brown rf, Larone erf, Conroy ss, 
Collins 2b F Smith p.

Chesterfields — Heal 3b, J. Ort- 
field ss, McNaibb c, Mowry 3b, Da
vid lb. Smith lb, Akers p, Bell p, 
Q. Oatfield If, Lewis rf. Seriver of.

DON'T DRIVE

s car that isn't SAFE !

Cut hidden driv
ing easts result* 
in# from » bent 
chassis and faulty 
steering misai in»- 
ment. These dangerous condi
tions arg-often unnoticed, yet 
they east you up to 50% In 
the life of. your tiret, or wee* 
out ein*nslve parts in your cer.

Drive îô today and let us cor- 
ct these eondifions on our 
iar Frame and Axle Sti'aight- 
*r . eliminate the «et end 

I danger of drtving a‘ «Hpgled

We Speeiallae |n Beer 
Service as Nstlsaaily 

Advertised hi TIME.

P27£R.rH< ROUGH 
SAFETY SSlVlCB

IZO King St. Fhorie 3445

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK. July 3 — (AP>. — 
Bummy Davis, the unpopular little 
waif from Brooklyn can go back and 
tell his army buddies in Texas that 
he put up a courageous fight before 
he bowed to Fritzie Zivic last night 
at the Polo Grounds.

In fact, the ringside regulars 
were trying to remember today any 
boxer who had absorbed a worse 
licking in a local ring just before 
Bummy finallv sagged against the 
ropes in the 10th round and signi
fied that he had taken enough.

Bummy’s face was smeared with 
blood and he was helpless, his head 
and body being tom by the machine- 
gun punches of the welterweight 
champion.. when Referee Arthuç 
Donovan called it off.

Zivic did an artistic job on the 
soldier boy. taking full revenge for 
the foul shots that Davis poured 
into his trunks at their first meeting 
last November. It was so one
sided that the crowd began moving 
out before the scran was half over. 
That is unusual for an audience 
that has paid up to $11 for a ring
side chair.

All Davis had was a left hook and 
he was helpless in the clinches. 
Zivic. who had waited eight months 
for another chance at Bummy. had 
just about everything. Including a 
left jab that was in Bummy’s face 
all night.

It wasn’t a fight, really, from the 
eighth round on. ‘Bummy was just 

posted an excellent total of 146 for the 36-hole competition to edge out proving that he could take it and
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CAMPBELLFORD, July 3 — 
lENS)— Pethericks took their sec
ond win of the season by defeating 
the English Line soft bell-team 10 
to 7. The winners chalked up a 
four run margin ln the opening 
franje and Ewing's fast pitched ball 
held Pethericks to » safe hits for 
•the evening.

Score by Innings:
English Une................... 032 8— 7
Pethericks ................... 405 1-10

English Une: Don Holmes, c: 
A Haig. 3b; Bruce McComb, p; 
F Sanders, rf: B Santsehl 3b: K. 
McMullen, ss; T Chadwick. If: R. 
Conley, lb; E. Lee of. , \ , 

Pethericks— H. Ewing p; Ourle 
and O’Sullivan lb; Jack Wktaoe. cf; 
McKeown. 3b: Coggins, ss; *. Sw
ing, c; Albert Ttnney 3b; Dewey, 
rf: Bill Watson. If.

Plate—Gordon McCulloch. Bases 
—Craighead.

COME TO
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St. Peter's Trim Knights 12 to 10

J. K. Hughes
Opp. Market Phone SS#

forth*

BIGGEST

B* r
+ 1 . i.uiir* ' '' Aww «ydKxiaew —>-• «• -

A/Z // ____________ l*i

L,Ù ikMIifl- "I ,i A. Î...An........ -a.—...—.........  ...
— • Plan to see all the Canadian Rockies

%. oo your Western trip this year . . ;
' Za travel the scenic way across Canada

hy t^>e smart Air-conditioned Con- 
'*a ■ ■i flBl/^ tinental Limited!

You'll enjoy a stop-over at Jasper 
—Canada’s Switzerland—where soar
ing peaks, jeweled lakes, unrivalled 

n summer activities and Canadian 
ÿfc National’s Jasper Park Lodge, invite 

^4 you to a glorious vacation.
I : At no,, additional cost over first

class (Standard) fare*you can break 
your rail journey with a delightful 
“inland corin'' voyage—sailing Lake 
Huron and th* majestic Superior by 

PB modern ship with every travel com- 
fort- Connections are alio made at 

... Vancouver or Prince Rupert with
r -, Canadian National’s “Prince” boat

cruises through the sheltered Idside 
PaM*6e <9 Alaska. All Omtsidt rooms. 

^ Travel West the scenic way—'the 
Jasper way—by the Continental 

- Limited. Through sleeping cars from 
Toronto to Jasper and Vancouver. 
Unexcf U«A dining-car service at

. - p0f'uU'
Tourist furs] /

ROUND TRIP SUMMER RAIL F ARES FROM PETERBOROUGH 
DMTniATlOtH_______________ c^rf,

............ •••• ................... ........... 943.60 «4753 $59 40
............................r*.......... V............ 5315 59.85 73.4»
................................................................ 80.16 8835 81 90
................................................................ 70 30 79 98 «33.70
... .............................................. 7315 14.88 *83.78

forte or Prince lUpert*345 101 48 117.74
til MT LIMIT—Slightly Higher far. le. Laager Liarlt

aovnuomiT mvproi tax trrxx i

Aii fys Autrtptips AosAltu out lo/stmoitso
E. j7~ryan, c. p. and t. a

324 George Street 
•Phone «324.

Gordon Ball of Thornhill by ons stroke. Jim Twiss of the Mississauga 
Club, the defending champion finished In third place In the field of 61 
teen-age players. Cutting picked up a lead of four strokes on the first 

round by scoring a 71 over the par 70 Thornhill layout. He needed 38 
strokes for the first nine, but clipped three strokes from par coming 
home with a sparkling 33, which Included four birdies. Despite the heavy- 
showers in the afternoon the Peterborough lad turned ln a steady 75 to 
win the title."
*******

DiMaggio's New Mark
Joe DlMaggio keeps on getting that hit a game. Wednesday he pick- 

led one of Newsome's Sunday pitches for a home run and tliereby ran his 
consecutive hitting streak to 45 games. That broke the 'record set years 
ago by Willie Keeler and is a new mark for major league baseball. It is 
not, however, as one radio commentator was heard to say last night, a 
record for consecutive hitting ln baseball generally- DlMaggio himself 
once got at least one hit a game for 81 consecutive Pacific Coast League 
games and that mark was bettered in the Texas League where a player 
ran through 83 games before he encountered a pitcher from whom he 
could not collect a base hit. DiMaggio's home run gave him a total of 18 
circuit clouts for the season and the Yank star has more than a good 
chance of leading the loop ln that department of the game, although his 
total is not likely to c»me very close to Babe Ruth's recordY>f 80 homers ln 
a single campaign.
******

Incidentally before the New York star overshadows his loam 
► completely we hasten to mention the fact that the Yanks made 

It three straight over the Boston Red Sox defeating the Cronbittes 
8 to 4, with Gomes and Murphy dvilding up the pitching honors 
with Newsome as the losing pitcher. Charlie Keller bagged his 17th 
horns run of the season during the excitement. The clean sweep 
made by the Yanks In the Boston scries has disposed of the Red 
Sox for the time being at least, as a pennant threat. Philadelphia 
Athletics scored a thrilling win over Washington Senators yester
day scoring two In the ninth to tie np the game at 6 to 6 and then 
Bob Johnston got hold of a choice one from Kennedy's delivery 
and drove the ball out of the lot in the tenth to give the men of 
Mack a nice win. It was Johnston's 17 round tripper of the season 
and he is still very much In the running for home ran honors in 
the American Loop. <
******
In the National League calendar the Brooklyn Dodgers earned them

selves a lead of half a game over the St. Louis Cards,by grabbing off a 9 
to 3 win over the Phillies. Hlgbe started on the mound for the winners but 
was relieved by Kimball who eventually got credit for the win. Paul Der
ringer, one of the leading pitchers In the National organization last season 
Is amassing himself quite a toting record in the current race. Yesterday 
Derringer stared on the hill top for the Cincinnati Reds but he was no 
puzzle for the Pittsburg Pirates who with Max Butcher pitching took the 
world champs into camp. New- York Giants and Boston Braves split a 
double-header. The Braves grabbed the opening half 5 to 4 with the Giants 
held to four hits. Brrickson was the winning pitcher and the loss was 
marked against Wlttig. In the second game it was Boston's turn to be 
held to four hits, Lohrman doing the trick while New York scored six runs 
in the eighth inning to win handily 6 to 0.
******

Old time lacrosse fans who recall the feats of Bones Alien on 
the lacrosse field and who were grieved to learn of his death a few 
days ago will echo the following tribute to the star player, one of 
Cornwall's famous lacrosse celebrities who was known sll over the 
Dominion. It Is from the typewriter of Bas O'Meara of the Mont
real Star: "Bones was s picture lacrosse player. He had wide 
shoulders like Nels Stewart. He stepped around like Nets but with 
more flnullty and grace. He was slmeat ss devastating in class.
Some years ago when Stewart essayed a short season st lacrosse 
old timers particularly from Cornwall way said he had the Allen 
way of going. Bones was a driving figures closing in on the de
fence. He would hunch his shoulders, with umustng accuracy and 
with picturesque detail He had a whining drop shot; could do 
tfee eld timers’ trick of shooting with great skill while facing away 
from the net. Bones was Inclined to be fleshy, had an easy way ef 
going. He was a good natured player but when they riled him he 
could handle himself In any company. He could play hockey too.
Very skillfully, but he preferred lacrosse. He was s fine player, a 
great competitor as well. Another boyhood hero who has passed 
along."
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Buck Newsom snapped back into last tea- 

eons form in a night game last night holding Chicagp White Sox to three 
hits and shutting them out.. . But Detroit's luck is still bad. Their hard
hitting rookie outfielder Pat Mullln was badly hurt in the same game.... 
When we are all raving about the exploits of Joe DiMagglo, the batting of 
Ted Williams of the Boston Red Sox should not be overlooked. In the 
same stretch of games Williams has poled more hits than DiMagglo and 
has been clouting at the rate ol more than two hits out of five times at bat 
all season . And while DlMaggio has been hitting steadily hi* teammate 
Charlie Keller has been driving in more runs. The Yanks have won 30 
out of the'r last 34 games. Many Peterborough Ians will see them per
form in Toronto Monday in a game ln behalf of the British War Victims 
... Murray St. and George S: will meet in the second game of the Church 
League bantam finals at the Oral tonight.

the disappointing crowd of 8.968 
was proving the same thing. There 
was a great relief for everybody 
when Bummy. walloped to the body 
in the 10th. went'bgck against the 
ropes with a pained expression on 
his pan that said plainer than words 
that he had enough.

Alter the Knights of Columbus etta, 3b; Stewart, rf; LeBarr. 2b; ■■■»■ 
hid staged a six-run rally ln the H. Morrocco, c; Collins, p; Cavan-'I TIDE IIDigII 
sixth Inning of Wednesday night's agh, p. ■ — —® * WEIWPBHP
Catholic League game with St. Pe- Knights—Rev. Father Wolfe. 2b; e See our complete Une of Deminion

Royals—famous for more safe miles.

Major League Leaders
fBy The Associated Press)
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams. Boston. .401.
Runs—J. Di Maggio, New York,

68.
Runs batted in—Keller, New York.

69.
Hits—Heath, Cleveland. 103. ___ ______
Doubles—D. Dl Maggio. Boston, centre for the losers stood out. 

and Boudreau. Cleveland. 24. - Murphy and Wolfe also played good
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland. 10. ball defensively for the Knights. 
Home^ runs—J. Dl Maggio. New «p^e infield of the winners did some

nice work. A double play, Morrocco

ter's to tie the score at 7-7, the ‘Shaughnessy, ss; Murphy, c; Rev.
latter came back with five ln the Father Grant, cf; Masterson, If;
seventh and it was enough to win vmnnmrfv H. n*r.ri«ni. ih wfor them despite a gallant effort by Z*.?: DeCarlonlS- 3b’ E
the Knights In'their half. The final Wolfe* lb: HeppenstaU. p. 
count was 12 to 10. Umpires—Board and Hickey.

Collins pitched fine ball for the ^ 
winners until the Knights finally 
got to him in the sixth. When they
continued their onslaught in the 
seventh after St. Peter’s had taken 
the lead in their end of the frame. 
Cavanagh was sent in after the 
losers had chased three runs over 
and shot down the rally.

Rev. Father Grant’s fielding ln

York, 18.
Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago. 10. 
Pitching— (Based on seven deri

sions)—Feller. Cleveland, 16-4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Mize, St. Louis, 369. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 58.
Runs batted In—Nicholson, 

cago. 57

Ail Sixes
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Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 6757 84-Hoof Service

Now is the time 
to replace gld, 
worn tiros with 
new Domittioos. 
You'll get top 
values buying 
tires from ns.

to

Hits—Slaughter. St. Louis. 93. phy 
Doubles — Dallesandro, Chicago.

23 <-----
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis. 7. i — 
Home runs—OU. New York. 18.
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati,

10.
Pitching—(Based .on seven deci

sions)—Riddle, Cincinnati, 8-0.

LeBarr to Condon in the first 
inning was a feature. E. Wolfe’s 
homer helped the Knights’ rally ln
the sixth.

By. innings : R.H. E.
St. Peter's ...... 2005005—12 10 3

Chi- Knights ............ 001 006 3—10 9 2
St. Peter's.—Morrocco. ss; B. Mur-

c; Condon, lb; Prete, If; Roch-

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,11

With Our Years of Experience

We Can Rebuild 
Your Shoes

Regardless of their present 
condition

Our prices are reasonable

Novelty Shoe Repair
(Opp. A. Sc P. Market)

GUARANTEE GOOD EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA AND U.S.A. . .

Buy Atlas at

LILLICO MOTORS
225 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 3566

PAY AS YOU RIDE!

Aik about out BUDGET PLAN

IMPERIAL
■biALiifll

MID-YEAR SUIT SALE
AT

SELKIRK MEN'S SHOP

Men's and Young Men's SUITS
Mostly With 2 Pairs of Pants

Included in this sale are English and Domestic Tweeds, 
Serges, Worsteds and Tropicals—Single and double 
breasted models, sizes 34 to 44.

19.50-24.95-29.50 v,"

Made-to-Measure Suits 
24.50 ANDUPT0 63.00

THE V. A.

SELKIRK MEN'S SHOP
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JOE 01 MAGGIO'S HOMER SETS AN ALL-TIME RECORD FOR HITTING
• — . — . —  -i

NOW Cflfl ShOOt ^ The Regent, To-day - Fri. • Sat. vSt. Louis Cardinals Are Team To Beat In Hot National League Race Radio Highlights 
Thursday, July 3

7:30—CBL—The Rusto - German 
Picture. T|alk tv Henry Pet

erson . X
WABC—Your Marriage Club 

8 :OO—CBL—Old World Echoes.
WEAF—Penny Brice as Baby 
Snooks.
WJZ—The Worlds Best
Dramatization ol Edgar Al
len Poes ‘William Wilson.” 

8:30—WABC—Barber Shop Quar
tette.
OBL—The Aldrich Pamllÿ. 

9:00—OBL—The Music Hell.
WOR—Gabriel Heatter, news 

9:30—CKCL—Robin Hood Dell 
Concert.

10:00—CBL—Montreal symphony
WHAF—Rudy Vallee Pro
gram. Abbott and Coetello. 
comedy team, guests.

10:30—WEAF—Good Neighbors
WON—The Great Guns,
drama

AtDeloro 
Is Big Success

■y WALT» L. JOHNS
(Central Press Canadian Sports Writer)

NEW YORK. July 3 —A headline 
back in February:

“Cards Basing Flag Hopes on 
Problem Team.”

The problem, It appears. Is 
solved, for the St. Louis Cardi
nals, the "hottest” September club 
In the National League the last two 
campaigns, have been burning up 
the senior loop aver since the be
ginning of the season.

With almost every regular In the 
starting lineup belting the ball at 
.300 or better, and great pitching 
help coming from the rookie 
moundsmen and the oldsters, the 
Cards today are the team to beat 
In the National League.

Two years ago Branch Rickey,

general manager and developer of nosed as a “maybe' pitcher at the 
the many Cardinal farms which start of each campaign, keeps on 
have produced such excellent talent with some stellar hurling. Harry 
this year, predicted that If his club Oumbert, taken from the Giants 
had pitching the Redbirda would In a* trade for Bill McGee, proved
win the pennant In 1941 ; This, 
then. Is it, for the Cards have that 
pitching.
Mancuso la Help

This past winter and spring the 
Cards parted with Joe Orengo. Stu

his worth at once 
several victories.

Morton Cooper, who turned out 
to be the ace of the staff, now Is 
shelved with an arm Injury which

MARMORA, July 3 — (BNB). — 
A goodly number of residents of 
Deloro were tn attendance at the 
annual children’s sports program 
held on Tuesday morning on the 
ball grounds under the sponsorship 
Of the Deloro Amateur Athletic As
sociation. List of events and win
ners are as follows:

Girls’ and boys’ race. 3 years— 1 
Ernest Kurica, 2 David Dalton, 3 
Pauline Smith.

Girls’ race, » years and under — 
1 Daisy Brooks. 2 Margaret Cheese- 

The slugging* of the Cards always man.
Boys’ race, 8 years and under — 

1 Tom Brooke, 2 Blair Whlttemore,

first five games
With such pitching talent, Man- 

rgsr Billy Southworth could call 
on any one of eight pitchers for a 
starting assignment and feel con- 

by turning In ftdent he was using the best avail
able.

has been pronounced. Enos Slaugh 
ter and Johnny Mize are among the

Mlrtln^keyoVena^

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Condi Hanad 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up

Bob Bowman and Mike Ryba. The 
five have not been missed. Trade 
of Owen was at first thought to be 
a bad one. for It left the Cards with 
a rookie catcher, Walker Cooper, 
as the first stringer. Cooper, be
fore being Injured, played mag
nificent ball and proved the spark
plug of the team. Then old Ous 

<5 Mancuso, former Giant, took over 
and has done remarkable work 
with the young pitchers.

Lon Wameke, continually diag-

8 to 18 un. 
11 aan. to 8 p.m. 
6 a m. to 2 a.m.

Dinner ..
Open ....NEWS LUNCH

256 Charlotte St.

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat.

the

Chemong
Pavilion

DROP FOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEF1KLD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

er’s arm should fall to respond, his 
loss will be a serious blow, for he 
appeared to be away to his best 
season ever this year. Max Lanier 
ts a regular starter and regular win
ner.
White to Star

The newcomers, Howard Krtst, 
from Houston; Sam Nahem, from 
Louisville - Houston, and Ernie 
White, from Columbus, are the rave 
of the baseball world. Krtst and 
Nahem were undefeated In their

PCX etiu vvxxxxxijr xeaaoc ate auiuiig uxitj „ Wiltov
league leaders. Don Padgett, Jimmy ™“. to 7 yeara-l Mar-Girls’ 

garet Drew,Brown. Terry Moore, Rookie Estel 
Crabtree, Johnny Hopp and Creepy i£f”t waüâm 
Crespi all are batting more than n"
.300. The team as a whole leads the 
league offensively by a wide mar
gin The play of the Cards defen-

2 Lois Ooodchtld, 3

Boys’ race. 7 to 9 years — 1 Trap 
Yates, 2 Allan Mumby, 3 Claud 
Trumble.

Girls’ race, 8 to 9 years—1 Junesively has been of the best and the . , ^7't».m nnk. u—mH in that Hun. Loveless, 2 Joan Brown, 3 Josephine
Kurica.

Boys’ three-legged race.ston.
From here on In it looks like a 

race between the Cards and the 
Dodgers. The terrific batting punch 
of the Cards should turn the tide 
in their favor.

Joe Louis' Wife Seeking To Get Divorce
CHICAGO. July 3—(AP). — Joe 

Louis, world’s heavyweight boxing 
champion, was sued for divorce In 
Superior Court Wednesday by Marva

Louis said he had been giving his 
wife a weekly allowance.
Joe to Play Golf

The heavyweight champion plansTrotter Louts. She charged cruelty. . for toMrs. Louis, who filed the action t0 leave tonlght ,or «ttsburgh to

9 yearn
and under—l Tom Yates and Jimmy 
Dikun, 2 Claud Trumble and Wil
bert Wiggins.

Girls' three-legged race, 9 years 
and under—l Ntta Dikun and Mar
garet Drew, 2 June Loveleee and 
Dianne Quinn.

Boys’ sack race. 9 years and un
der—1 Tom Yates. 2 Claud Trum
ble. 3 George Mantle.

Girls’ sack race, 9 years and un
der — 1 Josephine Kurica, 2 June 
Kurica, 3 Dianne Quinn.

Boys’ runing broad Jump. 9 years 
and under — l Tom Yates, 2 Bill

under her husband's real name, 
Barrow, charged that the Negro 
boxing champion struck her first on 
Jan. 2. 1941, and again on April 19 
of this year.
Married in 1935

The bill said she separated from 
him on the latter date

They were married In New York 
City on Sept. 24, 1835. There are 
no children.

Mrs. Louis, a Chicagoan, married 
Louis the night he knocked out Max 
Baer in the fourth round at Yankee 
Stadium, New York.

That bout grossed approximately 
$1.000.000. with Louis' share of $217.- 
337 being one of the highlights of 
a career which has enabled him to 
earn almost $2.000.000 since turn
ing professional seven years ago.

The heavyweight champion play
ing golf In Detroit when Informed 
of his wife’s action, appeared stun
ned.

“I don't believe it." he said. “I 
absolutely know nothing about it."’

Louis denied he had struck his 
wife, and said he would not contest 
the divorce.

"If she doesn’t want to live with 
me." he said, "what can I do. about
It?"

He said he and his wife had had 
some differences, and added: "I 
thought they was all settled.” He 
said the differences arose over his 
wife’s Insistence that she accom
pany him to training camps and on 
exhibition tours,

play in a golf tournament there Sat
urday and Sunday

According to the bill, Louis, on 
Jan. 2, 1941. In Chicago, "struck 
her a violent blow on the mouth 
with hla hand" and on last April 16 
"hit her In the face with his hand 
and stepped on her ankle."

The plaintiff asked for alimony 
and that she be permitted to resume 
her maiden name.

Mrs. Louis, who asked for ade
quate support while the suit is In 
litigation, asserted her only income 
is derived from an apartment build
ing in which she now is living. The 
income from the building, she said,

la not sufficient "to maintain self 
In the comfort to which the defen
dant has accustomed her and In
accordance with her station In life.’’ _ „ _. . ,

She contended her husband owns 3 cla™* Trumble.
real estate In Cook County (Chi- r * “ *'w”' -•
cage i and In Detroit In the value 
of *400,000, and also has Insurance, 
bonds, stocks and moneys to the 
total of another $400,000 In the Con
tinental Illinois Bank and Trust 
Company here and in the Detroit 
City Bank.

The bill said Louts has an annual 
income from his profession of $250,- 
000 a year.

The heavyweight champion, who

Girls’ egg and spoon race. 10 years 
and under—i Joan Brown. 2 Jose
phine Kurica, 3 Dianne Quinn.

Girls’ race. 10 to 18 years — 1 
Arlen Hegadoren, 2 Shirley Quinn, 
3 Dorothy Yates. ^

Boys’ race, 10 to IB years — 1 
George.Cheeaeman, 2 Charles Love
less. 3 William Koski.

Boys’ sack race, 10 to 15 years — 
1 Ken Trumble, 2 Charles Loveless, 
3 Wayne Brown.

Girls' three-legged race. 10 to 16
won the title from Jim Braddock years—l Jean Elliott and Doris He 
here in 1937, recently has been gadoren, 2 Isobel Leal and Beatrice 
spending most of his time between O’Neill.
matches at 
Mich.

his farm near Utica,

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

DANCE
Friday and Saturday

To One Of Your Favorite

SWING BANDS

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Featuring Canada's Leading Guitarist

THE FIRST 200 PEOPLE TO ATTEND ON FRIDAY 
NIGHT WILL RECEIVE FREE A 25= STRIP 

OF DANCE TICKETS

SUMMER GARDENS

Won Lost Pet.
Newark ....... .......... 48 27 .640
Rochester ... .......... 42 33 .560
Buffalo ....... .......... 4* 33 .571
Montreal ... .......... 43 32 .568
Jersey City . .......... 39 36 .520
Syracuse .... _____ 33 40 .452
Baltimore ... .......... 29 42 408
Toronto....... .......... 31 56 .376
Wednesday Résulta.

Buffalo 11, Toronto 2. 
Newark 8. Syracuse 1. 
Montreal 7, Rochester 2
Jersey City at Baltimore— post-

poned.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost Pet
, New York ... .......... 45 26 .634
Cleveland ... ...........43 30 .588
Boston ....... .......... 38 33 .522
Chicago....... .......... 36 33 .522
Detroit ...... .......... 38 38 .500
Philadelphia .........34 36 .486
Washington . .......... 26 44 .371
St. Louis ... .......... 24 42 364

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Wednesday Résulta.

Columbus 10, Indianapolis 0. 
Louisville 7, Toledo 6.
St. Paul 12, Milwaukee 4. 
Minneapolis 8. Kansas City 0.

Fights Last Night
(By the Associated Press.)

New York — FrHrie Zfcvic. 149%. 
Pittsburg, stopped A1 i Rummy) 
Davis. 148, Brooklyn (10).

Woonsocket, R.I —Bill Weinberg. 
Chelsea. Mass., outpointed Larry 
Bouchard. Montreal (8).

First Entry

Boys’ running broad Jump, 10 to 
15 years — l Russell Hegadoren, 2 
Earl Cousins, 3 Ken Trumble.

Boys’ race. 13 to 15 years—l Rus- 
aell Hegadoren, 2 Ken Trumble, 3 
Earl Cousins.

Girls’ race, 13 to 16 years—1 Doris 
Hegadoren, 2 Beatrice O’Neill, 3 
Isobel Leal.

Boys’ pick-a-back, 10 years and 
under — l Wayne Brown and Ray
mond Wiley, 2 Claud Trumble and 
Wilbert Wiggins. *

Wheelbarrow mixed, 16 ears and 
under — 1 Wayne Brown and Jean 
Elliott 2 Eric Mclnroy and Beatrice 
O’Neill.

Boys’ pick-a-back, u to IS years 
—1 Russell Hegadoren and Ken 
Trumble. 2 George Oheeeeman and 
Bob Brooks.

Girls’ egg and spoon race, u to 
IS years—1 Jean BJhott, 2 Doris 
Hegadoren. 3 Aina Koski.

ODD FARTHING COSTLY
CARDIFF, Wale»—(CP). — For 

selling one quarter pound of butter 
at five pence when the "controlled 
price" was 4$4d a grocer was fined 
317.80 and his girl clerk *4.45.

For Triple. 
Batting Crown
to /vdson ennsT 
(liacUM nw Sports Writer.)

Joe DiM.rgio, the greatest play
er. excluding pitchers. In the pre
sent x era of baseball, has reached 
his goal of a new all-time major 
league record for hitting in 46 con
secutive games, and now can try 
shooting for another prize — the 
"triple crown of batting."

This bauble Is the three-way 
championship In percentage hit
ting. home runs and runs batted In 
and Is one of the most elusive bat
ting honors nl the game.

In tjie last 15 years it has been 
won only by the immortal Lou Geh
rig, who, incidentally, Is to be mem
orialized by the New York Yankees 
and fans In a ceremony In Yankee 
stadium before to-morrow's double- 
header. Gehrig captured all three In 
1934 when he hit .363. collected 49 
home runs and batted in 25 tallies.

Rogers Hornsby did it twice In 
the National League In 1922 and 
1925.
18th Home Ron.

DlMagglo's blow yesterday to 
break the 44-jrear-old mark of Wil
lie Keeler for hitting In the most 
consecutive games was a sizzling 
home run, his 18th of the season, 
and preserved his leadership In tills*" 
department.

In batting m three runs to help 
the Yanks rip open the Boston Red 
Sox 8-4 he also lifted himself with
in four "RBI” of the league lead
er. Teammate Charley Keller, who 
hit his 17th homer In yesterday's 
game. Joe’s batting average of .348 
Is 53 points behind the pace of 
Boston's Ted Williams.

Yesterday’s victory was New 
York's sixth straight and 30th In 
24 games in a furious surge that 
has given the Yanks a lead of three 
full games of Cleveland Indians, 
idle yesterday.
Senators Beaten 7-8.

In other American League tussles 
Philadelphia Athletics clipped 
Washington Senators 7-8 on Bob 
Johnson's 17th home run In the 
10th Inning and Detroit nosed out 
Chicago White Sox 1-0 In a spec
tacular night game pitching duel 
between Buck Newsom and Bill 
Deitrlch.

The tottering Tiger ace allowed 
Just three scattered hits in one of 
the best performances of his varied 
career and preserved the one run 
margin given him In the first Inning 
by Pat Mullln’s single and Rudy 
York’s double.

In the National League Brooklyn 
Dodgers punished the Phils for 
Tuesday's setback by taking a 9-3 
decision and chopping the lead of 
the Idle St. Louis Cardinals to half 
a game. Dixie Walker led a 12-hit 
attack with two triples and a single, 
batting In five runs.

Pttt5>urg beat Cincinnati Reds 
8-3. Boston Braves end New York 
Giants divided a doubleheader with 
two four-hit pitching exhibitions. 
Dick Errickson and Tom Earley 
shared the mound assignment In 
winning the first game 5-4 and Bill 
Lohrman had a 8-0 shutout In the 
nightcap.

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sport Writer

Your favorites Ip their latest 
Hill.’’ Also 3 Stooges’ Comedy.

picture, "The Singing,

Fitzsimmons has satisfied his life’s 
ambition of breeding his own horse, 
saddling a champion and Having a 
liveried chauffeur.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Max Schmellng held his heavy
weight boxing title 10 years ago

tonight with » technical knock
out over Young BUI Stribltng In 
the 15th round at Cleveland. With 
only 14 second to go In the final 
round, the German began a. ter
rific offensive that sprawled Strib
llng to the canvas. The referee 
stepped In, giving the fight to 
Schmellng. (Schmellng. n para
chutist In the German army, took 
part In the attack on Crete.)

NEW YORK, July 3 — (AP) — 
What's this about Jimmy Foxx get
ting a cracked rib In a friendly 
wrestling match with Ted WUliams 
In the Red Sox club house? The 
official announcement said Foxx re
ceived a tom cartilage when hit by 
a ball. . . but the grapevine says
several of the Sox yelled there goes 
the pennant." when Jimmy was 
pinned by WUliams.

Mebbe you noticed that when Joe 
Di Maggio broke WUlie Keller's re
cord of hitting safely In 44 conse
cutive games. It happened exactly 
44 years after Wee WUlie posted 
the mark. . . . And Old BUI Dah- 
len, former Cub and Dodger short
stop, who held the record (43 games) 
prior to Keeler, was In the Yan
kee Stadium to see Joe turn the 
trick.
Sport Strays 

Dizzy Dean can't make up his 
mind about that 8L Louis sports- 
casting offer. . . The Puerto Ri
can sports commission has revoked 
the fine and one-year suspension It 
slapped on Satchel Paige, great 
Negro pitcher, for "iiu^vltity" to an 
umpire. . . . Trainer Sunny Jim

Wednesday Results.
New York 8. Boston 4 
xPhtladelphia 7. Wash 

x—10 Inlngs.
Detroit 1. Chicego 0. 
Only games schedued. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ashington 8.

St. Louis .......
Won

....48
Lost
28

Pet.
876

Brooklyn ....... ....48 24 667
New York .... ...38 33 543
Cincinnati .... ...36 34 .314
Pittsburg ....... ....29 34 469
Chicago ......... ...31 39 443
Boston............ ....36 40 394
Philadelphia .. ....20 50 .286
Wednesday Results.

Boston 5-0. New York 4-8. 
Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburg 1. Cincinnati 3. 
Only games scheduled.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Power Dive ”, 2:00, 

4:55, 8:45. 9:10; "Thieves FaU 
Out ”, 3:15, 5:30, 8:00, 10:15.

Regent—"Singing HUT’, 1:30, 
3:40, 5:45, 5:00, 10:15.

Centre—“Hudeon’e Bay”. 1:80, 
4:25. 7:10, 9:55; "Ladles Muet
Live", 2:10, 9:1(1 8:55.

«- -»
4

Horton Smith rates as the first 
entry in tiie Canadian open golf 
championship to be held at the 
Lambton Golf Club. August 7-8-9. 
Smith has beep a steady conten
der for the Canadian honors ever 
since he broke into the golfing 
limelight, but he hae ret to obtain 
the tep spot, although usually 
finishing In the money.

CENTRE to-day
f. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

■ And Hit Feature No. 2
WAYNE MORRIS and ROSEMARY LANEin "LADIES MUST LIVE"

EXTRA! "DONALD’S VACATION" WALT DESNET

STOOGES NO CENSUS NO FEELING

FRI. & SAT.
CAPITOL

............. 1 «■
> /
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r a THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TKLKPBOSK464ty "i/. —*f-
Tedford Reunion 
Attracts * ^ 
More Than 200

—--------  464ÎJ « y /

YOUNG* POINT. July 3 - The 
ermuel Tedford re-unlon wee held 
on the ground» of P. P. Young at 
Young'* Point on July let. The thy 
wee enjoyed by all, starting early 
In the rooming and lasting until 
late In the evening. The rooming 
was spent mainly by looking around 
the grounds and meeting old friends 
who they have never seen since the 
last re-unlon. In the afternoon 
sports of all Unde took plane. The 
race results are:

Girls and boys. $ years and under, 
all children received balloons.

Boys and girls under 8 years, Ann 
Richardson.

Qtrle, 13 and under, Melva PWu-
cett.

Boys, 13 and under, Bruce Duff.
Boys, IS end under, Elmer Ted-

fcid.
Young men's race. Russel Mundell
Balloon race (girls) Ada Watts
Bursting the first balloon, Rich

ard Telford.
Walking race, Mrs. Richard Fau-

cett. '
Three-legged race, Mery Nelson 

and Ada Watts.
Marshmallow race, Gordon Payne.
Men’s ball game—

Tigers 14, Wolverines 30
Girls' softball game—
Pine Cone 17, Green Cake 14
A contest bursting paper bags 

was enjoyed by all. A tug-of-war

THURSDAY. JULY 3. 19*

Courageous Canadian Girl Commended In Military Orders Reaped Prisoner Shot

-jpf.vm

.

i/4

r=.;4

~i4

“The Soviet people must realise 
this and abandon all heedlessness; 
they must mobilize themselves and 
reorganize all their work on new, 
wartime lines, when there can be 
no mercy to the enemy."

He cautioned against “dlsorganiz- 
ers of the rear, deserters, panic- 
mongers. rumor-mongers, spies, di
version Ists, parachutists." and de
clared there was no room for cow
ards or whimperers. All Industry, 
hs said, would have to rush into 
production of armaments end ef
fective air raid precautions must be 
organized.
Ne Invincible Armies

Stalin declared that "history 
shows tl^at there are no Invincible 
armies and never have been." He re
called that Russia once beat Na
poleon.

He told the people It was Hitler 
who hid broken the non-aggression 
pact between Russia and Germany, 
but that the signing of It was not 
an error on the part of the Soviets. 
In the first place, he said, Russia 
In love of peace could not turn down 
a treaty even when offered "by such 
fiends and cannibals as Hitler and 
Rtbbentrop."

In the second place, he continued. 
It gained Russia a year and a half 
opportunity of preparing Its forces 

to repulse Fascist Germany should

* 'AS

was enjoyed by men. Single women 
and married women’s tug-of-war, 
the single women winning.

Hie oldest person on the ground 
was Mrs Andrew Fauoett, Lake- 
field. and the youngest was Dime 
Wtnnlfred Stone, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stone. Burleigh Flails.

Youngest ma: ned couple... on the 
grounds. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ben
nett, Warsaw.

Mends and relatives from sur
rounding country attended, the 
furthest being from Toronto, and 
more than 300 attended.

A vote of thanks was moved to 
Mr. Yeung for the gee of the 
grounds. It wee mowed and seconded 
that the re-unlon be held at 
Young's Point next year.

Haiti expects Its 1841-43 coffee 
crop to weight 50,000,000 pounds.

Ober Lieutenant Martin Mueller, 
escaped German prisoner, was 
shot to death when he attacked 
two guards, who were searching 
for him, with a home-made club. 
He was cornered on the shores of 
Lake Superior, a half mile from 
Jackflsh.

A Canadian girl was commended In mili
tary orders of the South^ngland area re
cently, for courage and resourcefulness 
when the Cafe de Parts was bombed In 
London last March 8. She Is Marjorie Price 
of Montreal, shown with her father, Major- 
Gen. C. B. Price, commander of the Can
adian Third Division. The orders said: 
“Volunteer Price by coolness and efficient

directions, quietened the hysterical and 
nerved others to redouble their exertions. 
Her services were of the highest order andj 
her courage and resourcefulness most 
praiseworthy. She went to England to drive 
an ambulance at Aldershot as a member of 
the 2nd Hants Company of the A.T.S. Four 
members of the Canadian army were killed 
In the cafe.

Is bound to form the bis is for de
velopment of decisive military suc- 

she risk an attack on our country cesses of the Red truly in the war 
despite the pact." with Fascist Germany."

Germany, Stalin said, gained en
advantageous position for her troops 
tor a short period but lost politic
ally by "exposing herself In the eyes 
of the entire world as a blood
thirsty aggressor."

Russia's gain, on the other hand, 
"Is a serious and lasting factor that

PRISON EVACUATED
• LIVERPOOL—(CP). — Damaged 
several time» In Merseyside raids 
XValton Prison has been evacuated 
for the duration of war, the Inmates 
being taken to Stafford. ,

Smart Performance 
Given By Soldiers

HASTINGS, July 3(EN8).—Hast
ings received Its first taste of real
istic warfare Tuesday evening. The 
6th Platoon, No. 3 Company CA. 
(l)T.C. No. 3 Peterborough, donned 
gas masks, and with bayonets at 
the ready put on a snappy drUl in 
the park.

Later, the men marched down 
Main street behind the recruiting 
truck and showed the spectators a 
quarter hour of snappy gun drill.

The 33 men were under the com
mand of Lieut. Murphy, also from 
the Military Training Centre at Pe
terborough.

The platoon, which was also In 
Hastings for tae softball tourney, 
held an "On to Victory Dance" at 
the Town Hall In the evening.

To give captivating taste 
to the meet sandwiches, 
to put seat and t#og in 
the “hot dogs" there is 
just one thing to remem
ber—French's Prepared 
Mustard. No picnic is 
complete without it;

MARKETS
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. July 3 — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, July 3 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large. 36c; A-medlum, 
28c; A-pulleta, 34 to 36c; B, 34 to 
25c; C. 21c.

Churning Cream —No. 1, lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb., 30c 
f.o.b„ 33c delivered.

Butter—First grade solids. 32*4c; 
second grade solids. SI* to 32c.

Mill Feed —Bran, 127; Shorts, 626; 
middlings. $31.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, July 3 — (CP). - 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment1 grade cheese at: White. 16 to 
16*e, nominal, unchanged; colored, 
was not quoted

Wholesale» offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white. 1814c; 
new triplets, white, lgkc; old large 
white, 24c; old large colored. 24c; 
old large triplets white. 24tie; old 

I large triplets colored 34‘4c. New 
large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.

I MONTREAL CALVES SLUMP
MONTREAL. July 3 — (CP). — 
Hogs held firm while all other 

I classes of livestock were lower yes- 
IterHay on the Montreal livestock 
I markets. It was reported by the Do- 
I minion Department of Agriculture 

Receipts—Cattle, 531; calves. 999:
|hogs, 422: sheep and lambs. 191 

Calves were moving very slowly at 
150 cents to $1 lower than Monda, 
loood quality veals were quoted s'. 
I$9 to $9 SO. with an odd top un to 

*10; common light veals were down 
i «7; medium from <6 to $6.50; 

Tinkers ranged from $5 to 66; grass- 
era. $3.50 to $4.50. ,

Lambs were again- lower; good 
nes made $11 to fl$. Buck lambs 

were cut $1. and culls $2 per cwt.
, few sties were mads on flat basis 
ound $10.50. Sheep were easier 

^ $4 to $6.
Cettle were very slow and 350 of 

i were held over from last Mon- 
ay. These consisted of medium 

to good end were not moving, 
i few canners. cutters and common 
i medium cows sold at $3 50 to $6 

nmon bulls were $4 SO to $6.50 
Hogs held firm at $14.65 to $14.7$ 

Or B-l dressed, mostly $11 to B-l 
(live, fed and watered, and up to 
|ll.25 off trucks delivered. Grade 

drew $1 premium with dis-cunts 
off grades. Sows were $7 to $8. 

rith an odd young sow up to 18.50 
|ve weight.
IONTREAL PRODUCE
I MONTREAL. July 3 — (CP). — 

elduce market prices here Wednee- 
aa reported by tin Dominion 

nent of Agriculture, follow:
| Butter. — First-grade creamery 

nts, jobbing price. 34c: first grade 
|lids. Jobbing price, 33‘4e; Quebec 

1 pasteurized, current receipt 
Hoe, 3354c; NO. 3. 3154c; No. 1

wholesale price. 33c; No. 2. 32'«c. 
Receipts: 2,588 boxes.

Cheese — Western end Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make. 1654c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price Is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. INI. for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts; 11,306 
boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 28 to 28c; A-medlum. 26 
to 27c; B, 24 to 35c; C, 1814 to 20c. 
Receipts: 661 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
75 s. new. «1.75 to 61.80: No. 2. 81 
to 81.36; eld No. 1, 76 to 85C; No 3 
40 to 60c; New Brunswick Moun
tain. 78'», $1 to $1.20; Prince Ed
ward Island Mountain No. 1. 75's. Si 
to $1.16; South Carolina Whites, 
100's, 13.26; Alabama Whites, 50's, 
11.76.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Fires
Continued rrom Page 1

ed i fierce hammering of enrmy 
positions yesterday and last night 
on the coastal and inlir.d areas c: 
northern France. Elghtsrn Nzzl 
fighters were shot down lh dayl glr, 
operations yesterday. Ten Britiili 
planes were lest. The American 
Eagle fighter squadron took part m 
the sorties and destroyed three Nazi 
aircraft.

Main target was a large airdrome 
not far from the factory town of 
Lille and high exploalve bombs burst 
cn (he runways snd buildings as 
thr bombers swooped low despite a 
heavy barrage from dteund guns 
ar.d attacks of Nazi planes. A rail
way Junction near Lille also was 
blasted.

Heavy explosions rolled across the 
channel from the direction of Bou
logne last night after several squad
ron! of British planta roared across 
the straits.

divisions against the Srednl Benin- j | 
sula and to the south-east Inflicted j 
a great defeat upon him."

The Russian air force was said to | 
have bombed the Rumanian capital i 
of Bucharest, blowing up an arsenal-

In the fighting In White Russia, j 
Red Army infantry units "destroy
ed hundreds of enemy tanks" In I 
Nazi mechanized units cut off from 
the infantry, the communique I. 
added.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Alport
(Continued rrom page 1)

as their objective Dlenst said, the j 
city of Kiev, capital of the Ukraine. |

On the Baltic front commenta
tors claimed the Nazis had croezed 
the Dvina river, leaving broken [ 
parts of Russian forces behind.

MORE ABOUT—

Canada's Effort
Continued nom Page 1

a joint luncheon meeting of service 
clubs and other organizations at 
Edmonton to-morrow is Is expected 
to make some further comments on 
demands which have reached him 
In both Calgary and Vancouver for 
conscription for overseas service.

MORE ABOUT—

Violent Fighting
Continued tram Page l

a hold on the Minsk-Moscow high
way.)

The struggle around Murmansk. 
Soviet Arctic port at the head of an 
Important rail line from Izntngrad. 
led to "stubborn and fierce fight
ing." the Russians said.

In the direction of Murmansk," 
the com mimique said, "our troops 
halted by fire and counter-attacks 
an enemy offensive of about two

Glamor Girl Weds

1IRE IT IS-^X

New
/

n \
OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER
NO CHANOf IN THt PACK AOS...

TW WHIHNCI IS AU INSIMI
And what a iiSarenc.l »
For New Improved Old Dutch Cleanser Is so* faster. It ceatains an 

amazing Ingredient that dissolves grease almost like magic, giving yau 
double-action cleaning and cutting your cleaning time almoet In half. 
Just a few quick wipe#, and sinks, stoves, bathtubs become sparkling, | Immaculately dean.

New Improved Old Dutch is safety itself because It’i made with safe, 
flaky Seiamotite and DOESN’T SCRATCH. It’a kind t# your bends, too.

Aak your grocer today for New Improved Old Dutch Cleanser. Yeull be glud you did

Brenda Frasier. New York cafe
society's perennial glanter girl, Is 
pictured with her husband, John 
Sima “Shipwreck" Rally. all- 
American football star, after their 
recent wedding.

**■

A#*te»'

Friday Bargain Features

HALL’S
A real line-up of exciting bargains along with regular 
good selling, popularly priced items are featured for 
Friday. Make it an Old Time Bargain Day with super 
savings long to be remembered.

• MORE ABOUT—

Russian People
Continued rrom Page 1

7 -d anl Moscow already had start- 
( "1 11:2 organization of tiiousauds , 
."..3 pjcples’ armies to support, toe I 
'rd Army and urged similar action 

.n ' every city under threat of lnva-1. 
sien." j I

Hr expressed gratitude to Britain j 
and td the United States and re
ferred to the perples of Europe and j 
America as "lfyal allies."

"Our war fer the freedom of our I 
country," he raid, "will merge with 
the struggle of the peoples of | 
Europe and America for their Inde
pendence. fer democratic liberties.

"In this connection the historic I 
utterance of British Prime Minister 
Churchill regarding aid to the1 
Soviet Union and the declaration | 
of the U.S.A. Government signifying | 
readiness to render aid to our coun
try. which can only evoke a feeling I 
of gratitude in the hearts of the I 
peoples of the Soviet Union, are 
fully cbmprehenstbe and sympa
thetic."

(Listeners tn London reported I 
that Stalin spoke nervously and ! 
temewhat hastingly and that sev
eral times they could hear water be-1 
Ing poured Into a glass).
Grave Danger.

His main theme, however, he ex-1 
pressed at the very beginning of his | 
long speech :

"A grave danger overhangs our I 
country."

And later:—
"Above all it Is essential that Our I 

people, the Soviet people, should i | 
understand the full Immensity of 
the danger that threatens.. The is- | 
aue Is one of life or death for the 
Soviet stale, for the peoples of the . 
USSR : the Issue la whether I

’
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First Quality Full Fashioned

Bern berg and Chiffon Hose
Ho$e that have all the sheer appearance of silk chiffon, yet with 

the Bemberg threads is added wearability. Clear ringless quality in 
such popular Summer shades as Tropic Nude, Rio Sun,
Aloha Blush. Sizes 9 to 10»/*. EXTRA SPECIAL, PAIR. .

Misses Cotton Pyjamas
j yej jwtaiwo iiiBuo va

1.00
Neat fitting, cooly styled Butcher Boy pyjemss made of 
superior quality tubfast prints in 
various color combinations Small, 
medium and large sizes. Ideal for 
vacation and cottagew ear. SUIT ..

Summer Slip Value

1.00
Straight cut suede taffeta Slips In lace trimmed or 
tailored style. Also a special Rayon 
Satin Slip, bias cut and in choice of 
styles. White and tea rose in sizes 33 
to 43 . . . SPECIAL .................

Kiddies'Ankle Socks
Ordinarily these socks would sell at 28 but a special 
large off-season purchase permits a lew 
selling price. Plain or 'Lastex' cuffs, choice 
of plain colors, stripes, fancy tope, etc.
SALE PRICE . . Pair..............................

to' 1.25 Quality Printed Summer Crepes
Specially purchased group of warehouse clearing lines that brings one of the season's most outstanding offerings. Superior 

quality materials in a host of beautifully colored designs and patterns. 36 to 39 inches wide. Mostly light summer grounds. 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE................................................................................................................................ .......................................  yard

27 Inch White

Flannelettes
Pine. soft, well napped quality. Snowy 
white, suitable for all types of infanta' 
wearable and for ^ /
CIAL YARD ePE" ■ 'W3 I1

ONLY ...................

Yard Wide

Cotton Prints
A moat varied «election of colorful tub- 
fast prints for kiddles' wearable, aprons, 
quilts, house dresse» and 
trimmings. Light and dark 
colorings in a quality that 
looks more than ... YARD

Clearing Reg. to 4.95 Hats
» to dear the 
oup are lndi-

.99
OUT THEY OO! Regardless of loss we are anxious tq dear the 

balance of our stock of late Spring hats. In the group are Indi
vidually styled felts and straws In a wide selec
tion of styles and colors. Hera'» a grand chance 
to get several extra hats for ‘next to nothing’

EACH .......!................. ......................................

42" Hemstitched

Pillow Cases
Well made of sturdy, fully bleached white 
eetton. Finished with deep hemstitched 
hems. Buy them in half- 
dosen lots for everyday 
home and cottage use . . .
SPECIAL PAIR, ONLY .

New INsdmft

Print Aprons
Aprons noted for thetr well finished 
styles . . . wide variety of colorful tubfaat 
prints . . and their gen
erously a lied styles. Light 
and dark patterns In this . 
lot at . . . each .............. •

Women's end Misses'Dresses
3.94

A style group at 'pin-money' price. Sheers, spun rayons and novelty 
materials in the smartest of styles and freshest of .colorings. Prints, 
plain, novelty patterns. Women's sizes 38 to 42 . Half Sizes 16V* 
to 24»A ... Misses' 12 to 20 SALE PRICE............................ each

Girls' Sport Outfits
na stripe combint-

1.98
Neatly tailored cotton outfits, consisting of slacks and 
shirt to match In striped or plain and stripe combina
tions. Regular type eport ehlrta, *
buttoned stylé slacks. Colors Include 
Blue. Green. Rose. Sizes 8 to 14x.
SPECIAL VALUE ............................

Misses' Slack Suits
Matching slacks and sport shirts In cool, comfortable 
rotten materials. Choice of plain 
colors or pin stripe» in shades of 
Tan, Rose. Blue and Green. Misses' 
lises 14 to 20. A real valu* at, suit

vw*, uvuuuruiDie

2.98
Single Bed Flannelette Blankets

1.98
A timely spécial fer rompe and cottages. White flannelette, singly 
Or doubly whipped and finished with choice of colored striped 
PAIR SQNLYX *° lnchM 811*ht lrre*uler* of higher priced lines.

Thrift Value Washable

Window Shades
Ideal for cottage and home use. deed quality fabric In 
Green. White or Cream mounted on eprlng 
roller. Standard window sizes 38 x 70 
Inches. SPECIAL SALE PRICE EACH. #4
ONLY ........................................................

x„,

Durable Floor Coverings
A splendid chance to save on floor coverings for the cottage, bedrooms 
•r kitchens. Oèod wearing felt base quality In choice of six attractive 
colorful patterns. Two yards wide. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE. SQUARE 
YARD ...............................................................................................................

r DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED lee Oer 

Window*

A
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Assessment Himalayan Thar Placed In Game Preserve 
Appeal 
By Norwood

obituaries Workshop Unit
A pair of Himalayan Thar, reiem- fur of the animals sheds water like Mr. Klngan «aid, the male animal MM. GEORGE BATHGATE 

blint Reeky Mountain sheep, arriv- a ducky. Under extreme dampness, bounded out of the truck as soon is A former well-known resident of 
Ünd'wer» nuïürf Rcclly Meu”tlln «beep would catch it saw a means toward liberation. It Peterborough, Mrs. George Be th
eory game preserve net?" to? pneumonia whereas the Thar could stood up on a distant knoll while gft ju*,y , £ol££!

Nephellne Mine Tuesday morning, remain dry. the men lifted the female to the and Mrs. Bathgate lived for about
Charlie Klngan said this morning. Originally, the animals were ground from the high truck. In a 30 years at lia Douro street in 
The Thar are much the same as brought from Tibet to Canada and minute, It had Joined its mate and Ashbumham, and Mr. Bathgate op- 

equalized assSmen?* Se Raeky Mountain sheep except that the pair now reaming the game re- the pair wandered off to sample the erated a blacksmith shop on Hunt-
they are brown in color and

Arrangements are new complete
county council recently adopted as . ...the bask of the 1942 UxattorTMiss m6re “ tWa cUmete
Jennie Batten, clerk and treasurer,
Informed the Examiner today.

Reeve Rork Ferguson plainly told 
the council at Its June serelon that 
he was personally dissatisfied with 
the retention of the assessment for

d are serve are believed the only pair in new life of running free in North er street. She WSJ for years1» faith- for th* visit *° Peterberough en 
. The Ontario running wild. Peterborough county. 7 ful member of 8t. Paul's Presbyter- Monday night next of the demon

stration workshop unit of the Rey-

Entrance Results Of Peterborough Public Schools
Presbyter

ian Church.
Surviving are her husband, George *’ Army Service Corps

Bathgate: two sons and two daugh- which haa been on tour in Ontario 
tera—William F. of Toronto, Mrs. Jun® *■ . . .
Gerald Cullen of Montreal. Rmle ,™« which h In command 
O. and Lillian C. of Peterborough. 2f Ç»Pt- w H. Hlgglna, R.C.A.S.

C., includes among Its rolling stock.

«fer

#rçe,>,

Canada’s newest war baby, M-3, a cruiser tank, made 
its Initial appearance at the Montreal Locomotive Works 
Monday. Here the tank Is seen rolling thunderously along 
the pavement before the workmen who helped assemble It, 
prior to the dedication ceremonies attended by Hon. J. L.

|‘ Ralston, Minister of National Defence, and Hon. C. D. 
Howe, Minister of Munitions and Supply.

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Norwood which was fixed five years PASSED ON RECOMMENDATION Hay. Shirley Heckman, Eileen kina, Charles Ruaaelle (Hon.), JuT?4 nfVfl T from the «utomoMbe, station wagons, a mo-
ago, and that he would report the Barbara Allen Robert Aallng. Hagger, Lillian Harris, Jean Hardy, Barbara Stuart, Reginald Sea- furira’l home of A Comstock and torcfc1*' » mobile cookery, a «tore»
whole situation to the village eoun- Eugene Bosley, Richard Baldwin. Richard Heallp. Lola Heffeman, brook, William-«kene, Irene Stabler, g™ gnt water street with the lorry' * workshop lorry, a wrecker,
cil, and It would be up to them to Peter Butler. Dorothy Ballard. Ann John Head, Doris Hendry. Betty Stewart, John Sadler. Fred =»« ’ * R Q!bjDn -J Mlllbrook “ *mkUHuwe and other vehicles,
decide whether they wished to enter Bain, Loretta Booth, Elisabeth Mac Ingham. Simpson. Vernon Simpson, Donald preabyterian Church in charge. In- The demonstration will take place
an appeal. Breoka, Albert Brooks, Douglas Ramona Jackson, Shirley Johns Smith, Lorraine Smith, Margaret terment will be made in Little Lake m 8l*nc0® ****** between Water and

“Norwood's appeal has come to Bum», Harry Betnlck (hon), (Hon.), Joyce Jeffreys. Fred John- storey. Isobel Scott, William 8tod- cemetery George streets and will continue
me," Miss Batten said, “and by Marvyn Boy ter. Helen Brady, Roaina son. Irene Johnson, David ones. art, Nola Smith, Dorothy Saunders, from T *° 10 o'clock. Hie public is
agreement ol the council it was dr- Breekley, Betty Beavta. Loreen Maureen Kennedy. Harold Killen, Nancy Sootheran (Hon ). Martha AUSTIN ALLEN asked to note that no private cars
elded that His Honor Judge Smoke Bradley. Gerald Braund, Robert Florence Kearney, Robert Kennedy. Spicer. Clifford Smith. William The death occurred at hia heme. sre, to 68 JP*rtc*d. “J ““l block
would be asked to hear the appeal. Brlghtman, Vera Buchanan (hon.), William Lech. Barney toftus, Scott, Frances Santomero. Helen 340 Stewart street, of Austin Allen during th* demonstration period. 
The only general condition is that Kenneth Buett, Jacqueline Ballan- Helen Lyon (Hon ). Mona Lllliow. strano. Jean Spicer (Hon) . Peter in his 53rd year. He was bam in Th* unit will put on an lnterest-
the equalised assessment as deter- tyne. Hugh Brlghtman. Peggy Carietta Laing (Hon -. Edward Scollard. Paul Sullivan, William Douro township, a son of the late ln* and educative display of the

Blewetts William Browne. Lindsay Lane. Robert Leach, Ellen Lundy Sullivan. Fergus Sheehy. Edmond Allen and Anne Hanrahai; ™rk donf by the Ann? Service
Brown (hon.), Douglas Buck, (Hon ), Ruby Luther, Reggie Laws. Kenneth Torrence and famed ln Douro until 1933, c”ri>» and no doubt hundreds of
Grorge Baird Alma Black. John Dorothy Lowther. Marion Voab^h Norman Val- when he retired and came to live « went 40 *• “*• dem’
Braund (hon.), Garry Braund. Helen McGlynn, Bernadette Mea- vjs in Peterborough. His passing loi- onTstrf} on,' .. .. . .

Teresa Caccavella. Alleen Clancy, gher, Dorothy Milne (Hon). Gerald Le0nard Williams, Gordon Wal- 'owed an lUness of ten montre. As , Ivf, Tï
Donald Conway. Oroar Chenier. Mahoney. John McDonald. June lace. Barbara Weatiierstone, Georg- a resident of this city, he was a Ca^Zn^rmv
Frank Connelly. Olive Copperth- McNabb, Elizabeth Mehew, Emer- ina Windsor. Frances Wardle membar of St. Peter's Cathedral £' <***£*■™y?' «rnuU*
waits, Betty Crocker, WUUitt son McDougall. Viola McLean, Ev- (Hon.y” JÎSnS. Webb DorothyWb- «d «• HoJy Name Society. Sen** C^lsinneedofalarga
Crocker. LleweUyn Clark. Claude elyn McQuade, Douglas Miller, hart Essle Wright Eleanor Whit- Surviving are his wife, Florence num^T of tradesmen to commle j 
Com well. Raymond Curry, Robert Douglas Moscrop. Dorothy Mclnroy. Iak-j. willshaw nettv Watson Howley and six children, Margaret its establishment. Amongthree
Oh.,1 Pohert rrowfther Jeffrev Jarir Metheral no.url.s Metheral £££ YoungVema YelUnd BUT- "* Toronto. Blanche. Hernadlne «anted are the following: Clerk».

mined by Judge Smoke must be com
pleted before January 1

Cavan Dance 
Nets Fund $19

| FLAG IS STOLEN.
A new low In the epidemic of

Oheel. Robert Growth er, Jeffrey Jack Metheral. Douglas Metheral.
Crldland, Ruth Curtis, Georgina Clinton Mowry. Douglas MacPhall

For the second time In a sheet Carr, Ruth Callander, Margaret (Hon.), Jack Mason, Charlotte Mas- 
while. the Cavan Community Rink Cook. ters, Jean Marchen. Norma McWil-
has added to the Fund for Britiah Pauline DriaooU, Teresa DeNoble, llams, Paul Moore (Hon). Oeorge 
War Victims by sponsoring a Dance. Marie Drumm. Ronald Donoghue, Mackey. Ellen Murphy.
The dance was held on J-une 31st, Keith Davidson. Shirley Delahaiy Beverley Nichols. Mary Nelson.

Bernadette O'Toole, Bernard O'

ton Young.
PASSED EXAMINATION:

COMPOUND BOILS OVER. _________ . .
ms. and the net prroeede amounted to mon.), Marcelle Doogan. Irene DalThe compound pot in the wire V,.., -n i—    — . ”    n..

of Toronto, Blanche, Bemad trie, 
Helen, Jean and Barbara, all of 
Peterborough: three sisters, Mrs. 
Katherine O'Toole, Peterborough, 

Albert, Bradley. Teresa Crowley, Mrs. Frank Kennedy, Douro, Mrs. 
Arnold Dugan. Dorothy Ferren. F. P. Moher, Edmonton. Alberta; 
Gerald Field, Bruce Mnnte, Marie tiwo brothers, J. J. Allen, Edmon- 
Grady, Elaine Green, Eleanor Guer- ton, Alberta, J. F. Allen. Dewberry,

stenographers, butchers, cooks, driv
ers, mechanics, turners, fitters, mo
tor vehicles machinists, electricians, 
metal body builders, carpenters, 
blacksmiths, motorcyclists, uphol
sterers for motor vehicles, welders, 
painters tinsmiths, tailors, copper
smiths.

Recruits ln all those lines are rean eak thieving that has been going h„towrnr hntué IW-M. which added to all that haa llday, Eldon Downer. Eleanor Day, Rourke, Mary O'Toole (Hon ), Allan Jn- Shirley Harrison, William Hart- Alberta.
cn the city and district for some ««03°^' nt’.üîî*0'*. been already sent ln from the Cav- Florence Doekrel), Donald Doraett, O'Brien. Fred O'Brien, John O'- leV- Catherine Longo, Bertha Mar- The 1 «nains will met at the /am- . . ^
time was reached when someone 1 ' rim an district, displays the good heart- Anson Dugan, Roland Dore, Gordon Brian, Barry O'Shaughnessy. Jean tln- Joeeph MoGrath, Maurice O'- Uy residence, 34» Stewart street, J“)”d ?L°"“'
carried off af" gVndf 1« pîoett^m «tnese of the people resident there, Dracup Orr. Heron. Beatrice Parsons, Neil Sul Saturds)-, July 5 at 8.45 a.m. J”.111"
to front of the*Neill ahroTtore. ^ ^ and thereabouts. Lenore Edwards, Joy Edgar, Doug- Donald Payne. Donald Pearse, «umptem. JîS1’®™* h* fun<ral will then proceed to St. ahoSd1»^

„ „„„ TRUCK, CAB COLLIDE. Draw for Silk Rug ia, incombe (hon.)' Audrey Purdy (Hon). Lloyd Pro- Pf***- Kltt Robodns, Bill Roberts. Peter’s cathedral where mass of .*“***“.*?
TAKEN TO PORT HOPE. . driven south on Reid Mm Elizabeth fimitti, 736 water Kenneth Ferren (hon ), Donald phet, Joan Phillips, Ralph PoUock Alplmnse Spencer. Dorothy Starr, requiem will be offered for the re-

Ariested by Detective Sergt. W. street by Harokt PluSkïtt cïne^rn street- “ very much ln earnest Ffrfusm, Faith Froet, Ernest 1er- (Hon ), Marion Pammett, Shirley Albert Stewart, BlU Thomas WtUiam pose of hts soul at 9.00 am. DS.T. ^ n«^s^ lnfo^tlm
E. Meagher and Officer Archie "llistm with another mTrhtoe ***** helping the victims of wir (hon.i, Noreen Fitigerakl, p,tenon. Hugh Phillips. Garth Rlcs,u White, Pearl White, interment wlU be made ln St Jos- u ^ïî?*
Monties Ernest Fulford, a soldier filing on C8t“t S ralds ht,England. A. stik roe made „n, <hon.), James Fallen! SmeU. Dougl.s Plunkett Bill Pat- Ivy Wlth*r*' cemetery. Douro 'uS'ËSTâS
W Uken to I7PonrHoDegbv?Chlpf day and both outfltfl received «>me Un» FLUid^hefo^eiî Joyce Foat*r* eraon, Lorn a PwrottJ Hon Teresa * . .. . PATRICK JOHN BOLTON. Ontario. It wlU arrive here fromgwHS^8 p,umpu,n'Ter- 2 w^.r isss -0,6 or n“tcharge of false pretences. wh0 are investigating the accident. <* ** 1°* » d*"* on It her- nnherim, Graham Robert Oui-* Marks will be mailed to the im- SUtn. died at his home Wednesday,Lenore Gordon. Catherine Graham Robert Quirt.
MOTORIST FINED. ™ ..v. self, <uto W_C. Hughee made this Nancy Gordon, Alice Griffin, Evelyn Roberts, Kenneth Reader. suoDeaeful candidates, who may mnrifr ,
James Elmhirst otonabee entered JUST 8LEEPY- HE SAYS' jhaw. the trtmw proving to be Barbara 01(^m (hon ) Mlry Oor- Jean Richmond, Brenda Rogers have their papers reread on lodging bMh* ehv 3 I nHcaU Yrtllfh
James Elmhlrst, otonabee. entered A ,oai man charged in police court !15krt J!0' 1'5°' wws h«W by ^ (hon, (Hon.). PhyUla Robinson. Verna an a,ppeal with the Entrance Board » aron^1 UnQSdY T 0UIII

lr-  ------- ■'—* - - - - - Roberta Phyllis Rosborough. Elea- at least two weeks before the re- "« bom m peteroorougn, a aon ot 'S written plea of guilty in police “ 1VB1 “,al1 v*‘“*•*** Fu“vc w“u w_ Thommson 73fl Water ntroct
^ng^iTtrtfri'rhi.^ufom,0' ^ ***** ^m^ran STVET TSTi***% o'('«hooT to* “tomber. ««Pprpivpç WinncMe to a hilt before enierhte a vras not drunk." he declared. “1 £4l<“' Prc<^tisJ™?1 wMoii **U lle0 Hickson. Denis Bobbins, Florence (Hon). Winnifred Ryan. Lucy and on paying a fee of MOO. which onSch of tr? S^rMH^ri and^a I'CCcIVcS TV I fly 3 
thro^hhühwa^and wàsfmto 15 down and fel, asleep." The ““gSl “*"”2!. Ry“,„ M^el'a V**1 *
and costs accused was remanded until to- ”?;*** “ , ÏVJ*, „ __ Holland, Roy Harrlaon, Barbara Ritchie, Paul Reeds, William Rud- sustained.
___  morrow when police evidence will be The pupils of Wesley H. Wtioam.
THEY ALSO SERVE -.-<1.1,1. organist and choir leader of the.

was remanded until 
morrow when police evidence will be

The War Services Committee of .t’.isL. v.dv u"ltea CJ'>UI?n **J*Treod; «T* *
the Petertxa-ough Kiwanls Club AT *15,000 MARK. piano recital on Monday nW-
have undertaken to supply the The Canadian Police Spitfire slated by Master^ Joey McMahon, 
Peterborough Rangers with 18 cip- Fund la hovering around the 615,- “S' «prano of Peterborough, and 
lee of the Peterborough Examiner 0M mark, Inspector James F. Reid, °™çe 
during their stay ln summer camp the Dominion treasurer of the fund rtLmr“

member of its Holy Name Society. CALGARY. July 3—(CP) —Wing 
In Peterborough, he was well-known Commande A. D. Rosa of the No. 3 
and highly respected by all who Service Flying Training School hare 
knew him. The late Mr. Bolton was presented wings to Royal Canadian 
one of the oldest surviving rest- Air Force leading aircraftmen Wed- 
den ta who have lived all their lives nesday, including several from the 
In the south end. United States.

Surviving are two sons, Edward Graduates Included:
Wartime house» are beginning to poets that are sturdily dug into the ent more or leas a profile or cross Bolton of Toledo, Ohio, and Joseph 0”teri® — C. J. Moatington,

—............... Bolton at home; one brother, Orillia, D. D. Christie, Lmasay; E,

£ Five Wartime Houses Rising Today
6. Elmhlrst. violinist of

m i e ui _  ______________ _ ___ _____ _______ OampbelMord. 17* net proceeds from
at‘the OmnatKht ‘Ranges" near “ot- announced thti merning* À“ch‘^u<i a“1?*?i® ”**?_**“ "“* P*P up like mushrooms on the ground. Following the plan of mass section of the wall of any of these K h Tnled0 qu.
tawa arrived yesterday from the Water- addition of 6830 to *r Hate today. Burnham’s Point acres overlooking production in building, the entire temporary houses. On the outside

l„tvv,v,, bo police.department to sweU the Accompantota for the visiting er- Uttie Lake, and their rate of pop- building, floor, celling, walls and facing the weather the finish facing
^ winning BABY fund by 6»15. liste were Mias Lily Bacon, ATOM, ping Is likely to accelerate as the roofs are made of panels which are will Lo Cedargraln asbestos shingles

In the yeport of the COE. picnic of Peterborough and Mise Gladys Eastwood Construction Company fabricated by carpenters in a rem- or six-inch white pine bevel siding,
held at Nicholls Oval July 1, the * letter for YOU? Elmhlrst of Cimpbeltford. hits Its stride. nant section of the mill of the Pet- n Is understood that half the first
name of the prize winning baby About a thousand men of miUtary Another contribution to ceme In The total number of these temn- trbor°ugh Lumber Company. Mr. fifty houses will be finished with

.................... u t'a c f nrrwA cot nn a rirnular can/ in „ „u„_s __ _v_ r___i - ______ i ,<___s,_____

C. Evans, Thessalon.
The funeral will be held Saturday --------------------------

morning at 8.45, Daylight Time, to SAILING FOR JAPAN, 
the Church of the Sacred Heart for BATAVIA.—(AP). — About TOO
Requiem Mass at nine o’clock. In- German women and children 6** 
terment will be made ln St. Peter's scheduled to leave here for Kobe to

morrow on the chartered Japanese
In the six months and under group age in this district are going to re- from small children I» Hated with orery houses SHoted to Peterbor- E*st”00d *«t up a circular saw ln asbestos shingles and the other half DR. JOHN BROWN. llner Ajama Maru.
should have read Carole HoUings- ceive a letter from the recruiting a $2.00 donation from the pupils of ough by Wartime Housing Com- lh* buHdln* Immediately after being with the white pine. Next cornea a HASTINGS July 3 — (EN6). — *
(worth. She Is the daughter, of Mi', depot here Friday or Saturday Room 13, Grade 3, Queen Mary pany, supervising offspring of the Awarded the contract, end since tarred felt paper, then the firply Word was received of the death on
*od Mrs. Len HoUtngsworth, 238 morning pointing out to them the school. Federal Government, has been in- then th* material for these panel wood of the panelling, next the lay- Tuesday, July 1, ln MayeviUe, Mis-
Hubidge street. urgency cf the need for men in Dance at Keene creased from the original fifty to sections has been cut as preparatory er of rockwool and lastly the Inter» souri, of Dr, John Brown, a former
A PROMISE MADE GOOD. , Canadian Active Army. A staff The young people of Keene are elghty-two, Hubert Eastwood, head ttoc*- Instead of joists being built i0r gyprcc; and builders affirm that resident of Percy Township and a

Two young men who appeared in u'!I "d,y ^'paring the huge staging a dance tomorrow night ln of focal contracting company, lnU> “>• walls and floors and so on the tenants of these houses should former medical practitioner of Has-
court * week ago on drunk charges '™,1',icThe area here takea ^ Ilv* *“ «< .«» “** !*** «ho informed The Examiner this mor- « ‘he ordinary house job gets un- be warm. tings.
said that they were joining the army. C E' ®uWort R W“ h*ve the «dried satis, nlng Details of design of the ad- d,r way, they are made into these Taking another look at the exter- Th* l*te Dr. John Brown was born
The cases were therefore adjourned FRANK SCORES AGAIN faction of doing eometinng towards dltional thirty-two have not yet Panels which are then assigned to ior_ thert wtll be a skirting board 88 >ears ago ln the township of
until today, Chief NewhaU Intimât- prank Roszel veteran ticket sel- ÏÏ*6 ”ho need ttMtr help been received here. *«h house location, and in no time from the Iloor Une th, Percy, being the second oldest chUd
tag that if the accused made good 1er. claims the honrr -f henng sold SvSSSi^'artmowtolKred »i«7HBan Conztiuction of the first house ^ and it will be all covered in, adding ol. * lar.«* ®* J** ** ,Mn
on tiielr promise the cases would not the two winning ticket* a? tit* miI TÏ „adknowled,S*d ♦le'T$8A® was begun last Saturday, was sus- TÜf.J? to the snugness of the house, and It! °f lhe ^ *f „“d
be or€ss6d^. This morning he an- Dr-i a,— „u .c. _* ejM-r........................ l.w ^..3.3 Hriefiv r*n unnHav anH _ almost the simplicity of the scheme rtmtooHnn noaincf n-intor Brown, and his Wife was Ruth Hebe pressed This morning he an- Rotary Carnival.3He sold the ticket fw^i. ra Aram r*\ rwv
““hOOdtoat the two had donned to Mr. Allen that won the réfrigéra- Z,atid
the khalcl and that the police would tor and ticket No. 37721 which took
bffar no evidence against them. the car was also sold by Roszel.

•they DON'T COOPERATE Jfar he broke his former re- pupils <* Wesley H.
Several complaints have reached Wlldman, Norwood ...

this office to the effect that, many he ™ Room n 0nad* 3 «ueen
people are Ignoring the request of 5 ars ago he M>” 388 booas. Mary school (2nd do-
the Utilities Commission to stop AIDS RECRUITING STAFF. nation ............................
watering lawns during the day. Stenographers of Peterborough Cavan Community Rink 
The request was marie because Women's Service Corps are carry- 5Ü?®”* °* dano*'
water demand was go great, pressure Ing on a good work almost nightly donation .......................
area falling off in the fire mains, at the recruiting office here, Lieut. J  —
and a serious condition could easily R. R. Dixon reported this morning. T”81 to ***** ................... #16,165.16
develop should an Industrial file "They ------

pended briefly on Monday, and set- °f lhe fcheme protection against winter weather. ®r°™',and **!* *as Rutb .
tied down Tuesday, even If it waa vhen ** ** winging. Roofs will be varicolored, and «here Hîerl?8tPntia t”mer teachcr °f üle
Dominion Day, to the main opera- For instance floor panels are each will be other little touches of decor- F1*1™1*6 _
tlona of the contract. Three houses four feet by 13 feet; waU panels are atlon which, It Is said, should give Ç””Pletmg his primary ad
ware ln several stages of erection four feet by eight feet; and roof the resident a pride in this wartime ^v°nT!!LïhinF1<îü:

, „ when the builders stopped at the section* are each four feet by four- property. ïe^LJ?î2*rn?‘ïï?' hî ,attfnd*d ****
8J0 end of the day, posts were set for teen feet. It Is a simple matter to plumbers are nutting in Campbe llord High Sohool. then the

others, and today's schedule, Mr. compute from the dimensions of the L Î,» unlyeralty. where he graduated In
Eastwood said, was to get five more house* the number of panels requtr- “ medicine. Soon after graduation he
under wav The r»t# nf nroHurtinn m tn ma.it» a finnr nothing has been settled, so it was practised for a short time at hisU. sroroiLatelv fît! !o^Set! imd £ . , 4 , said, about the laying of the sewers profession st Hastings. About fifty
nnîSSd hSîtS a w!.^ hT<f **ur? f°in* *ln* making and grading of streets years ago he went to Maysville.
finished heuses^wetk. sulated against the frosts of winter and laying of walks. Missouri then to Beattie, and *-
Dimeaeen of BelkUngs and the heat of summer. Layers of Wartime Housing, JoLmited reject- turning to Maysville, where he spen1

Of the fifty houses first planned, * rock-wool insulating fabric will be ed the street and general layout the greater part of his busy life ac-
thirty of them will be 24 feet by 24 laid on floors and one inch on the pian suggested by the city council tively engaged In ministering to the

2.00

If 40

out right last”week in p^ring^m- Zurtber ahlpped naezly 360,000 t**t,_»U_on ona floor, and__twênty waU». The Interior waU finish wlU featuring"a*rood'fronting"-tlto lake tick".'
. velopes for maiUng and tying let- pound" ot clov* 011 *» ®th*r P«rU will be 34 fast by 36 feet. Of these then be completed with gyproc and river. Their own plan adopt* a The late Dr. Brown visited his 
* tera and they were back aurin la*t of th* world ln the last year. twenty hall of them wlU be of the treatment, a standard -------

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4971 195 Stmcoe St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HSCLA" FURNACES 
•TOON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

A PARK 
OPENING

YOU WONT FORGET 
AT .

LAKEFIELD
WITH ITS FINES 

AND
SPARKLING WATERS

See You There! 
Saturday, July 19

tera and they were back again last 
night," he said . The work Is vol
untary on the jiart of the corps and 
they have drawn the worthy com
mendation of Col. J. A. Dewart 
for the part they are playing.

Rambling Reporter

standard building ma- road coming over the railway at the old home a few y tara ago, after an 
story and a half type, with two tertal. making the Interior pro tec- old bridge and down almost through absence of many years. Here he re- 
fleori.-And as already mentioned, live thickness about one Inch and a the centre of the Point property hewed old acquaintances ln Percy 
the designs of the additional thirty- half. with a Uttie circular court, . and Seymour, but shortly after hia
twe have not come through yet Gbmpee of Ezteriora Another fact which transpires return hia health failed him.

C.I.O. Group Seeks 
Local Assistance

Multigraphcr leaflets calling up
on workers to unite their efforts to 
secure the release of c. S. Jackson. 
United Electric Workers' leader, 
who Is now a prisoner in an Intern
ment camp, have been circulated ln 
Peterborough in lhe past day or 
two.

Some of these leaflets have been 
j turned over to the police by work
men who thought the propaganda 
being screed around Justified of- 

| ficlal attention.
j The leaflets, signed “C.P.C " are 
headed "On With Defense." and re
fer to the United Electrical Work
ers as having "experienced the heel 
of the capitalistic class when It 
stepped on the throat of their able 
and fearless leader."

The workers are appealed to is 
"Comrades."

"The hour haa struck for us to 
act." the leaflet concludes. “Call 
meetings, form resolutions and send 
your protests against capitalistic 
tactics to the Minister of Justice 
Lapointe and the King Govern
ment."

fnrni Wartime Housing Company.
Here are a few general details 

/Indicating the type and quality of 
houses the Government la building 
ln Peterborough for employees of 
Peterborough Industries who have 

Juby, whom he alleges treepaaaed f0”* h*rt to *°rk on__war contracts 
on his private fish preserve. More- !!!.,?»„ ttuZ!!1,mber,1}han *b*com- 
over Mr. Roy claims he has phe- ™u^ty 1Uelf oou*d accomodate.

BEWARE THE BLITZ
Alderman Fred Roy la going 

around since July 1st spitting 
brimstone, and muttering dire 
threats against Dr. Clark and Jim/

The following rough details pres- from the information today Is to the

Many Enlisting At Armouries
Twelve more men have enlisted Seabrite. Ont.

Probably the exact word should be at the area recruiting depot. Peter- . Authorities at the recruiting office

Surviving are his wife, three bro
thers, Fred, William, and George 
Brown, and one sister. Mrs George 
Longmulr, all of Seymour Township.

Funeral arrangements were not 
completed, but It Is expected inter
ment wlU be made at May grille, 
Missouri.

graphic evidence to support the aocomddats "bemuse an boroihArmorv andh.rLnTnt ln Armory revealed thtimoiï: effect that when the elghty-two
charge. It seems that Fred didn't appeal was made according to the ln* Umt ther* ar* * eoodly number houses are constructed the entirewant to try casting formukinonge demoTratl^™ IfJn* <* boy, under the age of nineteen property at Burnham', Point wto bezszvszssszns ^ aÆJtt&’xrssssa“sj£5sarjsss*decided to wait until dark He wo ^rith thê D^HÜon 2L A; HJ“t' eddown when admitted their

few months under 
was pointed out that

well-Disced citizen» end »n th* fry— — in wie case of boys on the border-ÎJrrïï: Veterans; Home Guard. im, of nineteen. It U just at wéU to

1
RADIO TlINF-LIPl

Je/'wrc . ■*
a ANY MAKF .

•JomnsionN i

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Endortort A«f ini'
Loans made on faraiture or note. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Proipt attention to all appHcatioM.

«
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4 6 12 U
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TT8Sn n
D&

ftiorm

■63982.6278.79

16.831 10.98 
113.66 
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40.96

Other leene op la !
iMtaUnenta baaed oe prompt r

If» tuarantmt there ia nothing dm ta 
*•

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
mnimmii tart

jSBE55Ss.
M. t. Ml, Ummt~ W#Ml 1611

decided to wait until dark H. ni ^rating with to. ®; ^ A, Hunt' * down when th
sitting looking out over the lake, -SSL _ Campbellford; E. J. Bryant. Tor- ages were juat a
when to. two moochera came JSSS?TaJ1S&tTa k?!î ^ J3 A Sneteen. It wax
along, and whipped, plug bait tri, p!a^d c,ti^ r^d ro thl 5.7“ ^ !" »* - bo
along the weed bed leas than 36 Government had

Trucks in Manchukuo will operate 
j on Chalamor coal, a grade too poor 
| for other Industrial uses.

feet from the shoreUne. There 
was a flash and a whirl and an 
eight pound muakle zoomed out of 
the water. The two so-called 
poachers landed the muskle In the 
boat, while the aldermen stood 
fuming with hia camera on shore 
Then he shouted what he would 
do If they dared ccme on to hia 
doorstep and steal hia fish dinner 
again, but they Juat held up the 
muskle and grinned.

Alas, Mr. Rey knows new that 
opportunity knocks but came, far 
all hie casting haa been ln vain, 
and the mark-Juby team oen- 
tlnuea to roam ever the lake, fish
ing aU the good spots—and they 
certainly do know the good spots. 
—McG.

W 3

tobusiness of building sneclal and Th* following left July 2: J. L. O. furnish proof ot age at the time be.
Hamblin. Norwood; O D. Young, cure It will have to be proven latertemporary houses for the war work- ™

betog'one'o^toem**' P*t4rb0r0u«h W ^^ ^ 'g.^ST^lbere One must be fuBy nineten year, of
Cummings, Young's Point; Joseph age before he can legally be accept- 

Prefabricated Panels W. Partiary Young's Point; M. E. ed in the army and up to the age of
The houses are built on creoaoted McCarthy, Young's Point: J. T. Day, 46.

Ross Woodcock Remanded Another Week
Rosa Woodcock, former Peterbor- At a previous station woodcock "If the crown sake far e remand 

ough smith whose heme is now In had elected trial by a superior I suppose they are entitled to It," 
Toronto, appeared before Magistrate court. said Hon. O. N. Gordon, K£. who
O. A. Langley, K.C., In police court This morning the Crown was not appeared for Woodcock, 
this morning to face a charge of prepared to go ahead with the pro- It was understood that the crown 
having broken and entered the store Hmlnary hearing and Woodcock w*a witnesses. Including a number from 
of Bert Austin, Charlotte street, end remanded until next Wednesday, Toronto would be available next 
c«emitted theft. with bail at 61,000. _ Wednesday. I

Health Through Chiropractic 
and Electro Therapy

A new modem office b now located In Peterborough devoted 
to the practice of the «stance of Chiropractic and Drugleaa Therapy 
using the latest technique and manipulative therapy Including: 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments, foot adjustments. Radkmle Ex
amination and Treatment. Ultra Short Ware, Infra Red, Ultra
violet Irradiation and Cold Quarts, Cameron'» TranafflumtnaUon 
Examination.

The Health Service that b available at tbb office b complete 
In that It combina» the best Phyrie Therapy plus Chiropractic 
which an two of the beet known Natural means of restoring 
health.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C.. D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTOR * ELECTRO '

177 CHARLOTTE ST. Opposite Lohlswi

... — .teSajjaL,. {Mar.

f
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10 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi)

Sp6ed Limit Scottish Salesman Solos After Seven Hours' Instructions

To Be Set 
For River Road

KEENE. July 3-fENS' - The 
Otohabee Council met with all the 
members present on Monday

Moved by Mr. Davidson, seconded 
|>y Mr. Elmhirst, that the Reeve and 
Clerk prepare a quit clgintdeed for 
part cl township road on fm Sixth 
Line opposite lots owned by Messrs.
Farrow, Loucks, Meredith and Aus
tin.

A by-law No 993 to change School 
Section No. 5 into Otonabee School 
Area No. 1 received its several read
ings and was passed

A by-law to restrict, the speed of 
vehicles from the King's Highway 
No. 7 at Locks Bridge southwesterly 
to the road running' south between 
the 13th and 14th Concessions to 
the road leading to Wallace Point 
was also passed and the clerk to 
send a copy to the chairman of the 
Suburban Area Commission.

On motion of Mr. Davidson and 
Mr Dawson, the township rate for 
1941 will be six mills

The clerk was instructed to write 
the clerk of Asphodel township that 
no trees be cut on the Asphodel- 
Otonabee boundary without notify
ing the Otonabee overseer. , Mr.
Doris. $y

The following accounts were pass
ed: sunshine Dairy. $2 66; treasurer 
Telephone Co, $250; Post Office.
8*'»mps, $6: D. H. Moore. $16.25;
Hydro Power Commission. $2.62;
Ambrose Doris. $112.50; Reg. Rob
ertson, $32; Wm. Robertson. $39.25;
Archie Kempt, $52.50; Mac Short.,
$80 Wallace Houle. $41 75; Gu^
Bolin, $45.25; Wm -Çomrfe. $40; C 
Crowley, $5; John Collins, $R «);
Wm. Crowley, $55; Wm. Dickson, $1;
James Dickson, $40; Fred Nelson,
$151.30; Gordon Nelson. $11; Wm.
Patterson, $39; Roy Kempt, $40;
Harold Collins. $21; Dennis Roach.
$2.50; James Shearer. $10; Canada 
Ingot Iron Co., $529.38: Joe Slat
tery. $110: George Paudash. $1; R.
Thom. $9.62; Charles Gouett. $4.80; 
county treasurer. $22.50; F. Dafoe.
$55.50; Peterborough Welding Works 
$4; G. Green Co.. $4: Harold Elm- 
hirst. $60 30; G S Taylor. $30.87; 
treasurer Telephone Co., $200.

Orange Groups Hold Annual Parade on a training ship. Now 83, Quinlan/ 
has 30 years of active duty on his 
record.

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1941

HASTINGS. July 3 — fENS). — 
Members of Hastings L.O.L. No. 
558 and the L.O.B.A., with visit
ors from Westwood. Campbellford. 
Norwood, and Dummer. numbering 
over seventy, were in attendance on 
Sunday Wening W-thes annual

church service held in Trinity Uni
ted Church.

Rev. J E. Glover delivered a prac
tical and helpful sermon bearing on 
the vineyard of Naboth, taken from

were suitable for the occasion, and 
Mrs. J. E. Glover san$ a beautiful 
number, ‘My Task.**

Following the service the breth
ren and ladies paraded to the Lodge 
rooms, where addresses were deliv-

I. Kings 21. The hymns chosen ered by prominent members.

Perfumed Guest Annoys Hastings People
HASTINGS. JUly 3 — (ENSi — 

During the annual Orange service, 
when many visitors were present. 
Hastings had an unexpected and 
unwelcome visitor to the village. 
This little chap made his appear
ance at church time, and although 
few saw him. many knew' he was 
present. He appeared in his slick 
black and white coat and proudly 
but slowly travelled across a lawn 
near the church. From here he 
wandered to a nearby garage, and

when molested by a large cat took 
refuge under a chicken house After 
being struck by stones by the oc
cupant of the home, he made his 
escape down the hill He was none 
other than Mr. Skunk.

CHARLES CORRI PASSES.
LONDON — iCP). — Charles

Corri. 80, one of Britain's oldest 
operatic conductors, is dead Mr. 
Corri. who began his .career at the 
age of nine as a boy singer, retired 
six years ago.

Earned His Rest
BALTIMORE. July 3 f API — 

United States navel physicians de
cide*! Edmond Quinlan—who an
swered a summons for all retired 
enlisted men to appear for physical 
examination and possible fleet duty
-----had earned his rest. Quinlan
retired after the Spanish-American 
war in which he served. He re-en
listed for a First Great War hitch

Have 
You

a
I BABY?

If your baby is cross and epset at 
teethin* time, give Steadman's Powders 
—the useful English remedy that gently 
regulates the system, and allays feverish
ness. Steadman’s have been used by 
mothers the world over for more thaa 
100 years. At your druggist’s.

FREE BOOKLET
"Hints to Mothers" sent on request. 
Write John Steedman » Co., Dept, gg 
442 St Gabriel Street, Montreal MNR^

c^STELDMAN’S
POWDERS

Loot for tb* douhlâ EE m tmtkptEf

Two weeks after his first plane flight, 
24-year-old William Hume of Scotland, be
came the first British air cadet to solo in 
the United States. The former travelling 
salesman made his solo hop after seven 
hours of instruction at the Lakeland School

of Aeronautics, Florida. As he leaps from 
the cockpit of his Stearman trainer he is 
congratulated by Flight-Lieut. W. W. Wat
son of the R A F. He is one of hundreds 
of British cadets training side by side with 
U.S. fledglings.

Win Promotion Or Out
WASHINGTON, July 3 < AP> — 

To imprcve the quality of the regu
lar army's enlisted strength, the 
United States War Department 
today applied a sert of "win pro
motion or get out" policy to its 
privates. Hereafter a man who has 
served three years witfoout demon
strating that he has acquired spec
ialist training or Is woriny cf pro
motion will be barred from re-en
listing.

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH
YESTERDAY: Ken has Lltafc Jerry. We haven’t been getting 

future all planned. She will go to along so well. We don t seem tn 
his home town, Farmington, re- be happy any more, and I ... I 
.sume her real name. Ann Mar- want a divorce." 
shall. The society folk of Farm- "A divorce!" He sat upright. "A 
ington will meet her, accept her. divorce. Lita, you must be drunk. 
His mother will welcome her. Bait Wlhat are you thinking about?" 
if Ken married a dancer and took She laughed, a harsh, brittle 
her home, his mother would never laugh. Her heart was pounding so 
see Lita. Lita was not easily won she couldn't get her breath. "Just 
over. She knows she would not what I said—a divorce." 
like Ken's mother. She tells Ken "But you can't. Why, Lita—" 
to keep his picture. She doesn't He was on his feet, hurrying to

ward her, his arms about her, aslike it.
❖ ❖ ❖ 

JERRR FINDS OUT
CHAPTER IV

his eyes searched her face. "Dar
ling, what is the matter? Whit 
have I done? I know I’ve been

DAYS sped into weeks and Lita ““ “I* \ ™,s
____ _________i____ tired, but it isn t your iault.

You've known that."
"It isn't anything." She si rug

it isn't cny-

looked at Jerry, wondering if iti 
were true that she no longer loved

a“t ^dy ime Ken wj-sjk j? ss.’îTÆVt rr.
Pleads Guilty

which they lived, looking at the 
Venetian blinds, the lovely hang
ings, the white and 
furniture, the glass tables, every
thing as modem as tomorrow, and . „
thought of a white house back in

done,
Jerry,
any more. All the thrill is gone."

"There's someone else." Reali- 
zation seemed to sweep over him. 
"That Richards. You want to

the trees. She listened to the roar 
of the traffic, watched the bright

Yes. Jerry darling, please un 
derstand.” She sought his eyes as

light, uiid Uuiughti of bird, sing- m H”din|ww-m
lng and the light of the stale. $ 1 ",

"I don't know ” You 08111 <W love- I thought I
Each time she talked to Ken she '°ved y:u',._We mteresk-d In

said the same thing, because Jerry 1116 saT things mid you were so 
was so much a part of her life. ™ and kldd ,and, ^ 
and the change Ken had sug- *** 80 mu* /Ud But I
gested was so remote, and unreal. know T Ulltl 11 l0"?'J\v"
It would take several weeks to 11 7? TT J1™1 !
get affairs arranged, to go to Reno m?L*e?*t..Ruth Bu£to<x''s Part>'' 
and get a divorce. She shivered . .
at the thought of the publicity. . H* '*1 7™' TT* at h“r as 
Then she thought of the future ÏI 7 couJdn 1 bel*7® T 7 
Ken had promised her, a home S'^ 
and friends, children, happiness, 7; TT* T** oW' Hte '°lce 
such as she had never known. At , .
length she made^her mind. ,^aCS b^cTuseTs

AS she and Jerry came into the di,fTT' TT* he, ,teUs 
• apartment after their night's per- much he lovvs in RU'h » 
formance. she stopped beside the 
door, watohmg Jerry as he went

ferent way. He isn't ycur kind. 
He doesn’t understand you, the

across the room. She had promised ZL ^ !'T
Ken she would teU him. loves dRnce and k 5x>un« and

"Jerry."
She bit her scarlet lips as she

gay.
“He’s changed you already, but

met his brown eyes and studied } <Udn't know what was the mat-- . . . , . tipr until now. Vrm rp nrt. wvirspffhis lean, handsome face. tier until now. You're net yourself 
any mere. You don't laugh like 
you used to. Oh. he can't love youJerry hadn’t had many breaks.

He’d worked up from nothing, ... . .
sold papers on the streets, worked llke 1 » im threat
day and night to get where he 
was, and now she was getting ready 
to tear down his house of cards.

Axel Wheeler-Hill arrives in 
Federal court et Brooklyn after 

i being caught in a huge roundup of 
. spy suspects by the U.S. Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. He was 
one of the seven of the 25 who 
pleaded guilty. He Is a brother of 
James Wheeler-Hill, aide to Fritz 
Kuhn, imprisoned leader of the 
Oerman-American Bund.

❖ ❖ ❖
SHE had known it would be like 

^ this, that Jerry wouldn't under-
He "œw'gër ‘ëëothw partner. ,t?nd.:TTd **>ke/«iftly, Jig- 

Anyone could dance with Jerry, nl>’- 1 do low hlm' Jen v Aral h' 
because he danced so wonderfully.
He might marry Ruth Eustace, 
with all her money end position,

does understand the soul of me, 
the things I’ve always wanted. He 
isn't crude, I guess that's the word,

She could give Jrtry everything >’CT‘.anrt ,»■ Hf hafn 1 cn™’ 
that any mTn could want. fror" n3tihi"« h"7 ?<■

"What's on your mind, darling? '**7* To. , *Jady “ke T 
Jerry threw off hk coat and mother, like I ve ahvax-a dream, rt. 
neowf^e» Q . .___ He wants to give me background,lighted a ergaxet. slouched drawn something to tie to, not
on the davenport. "Spill it.'

"I've been thinking a long time, just froth and bright lights and 
glitter."

► "He wants to make you into the

imitation of a lady.1’ Jerry was on 
his feet, his voice harsh as he 
flung the words at her. "But 
veneer cracks and when it docs, 
ycu’ll be wanting the 'bright lights 
again. You’ll be wanting me and 
like the sap I am, when you call 
me. I’ll ccme.

“When you get sick of him and 
his grand manner and his arti
ficial ideas and his insincere blah, 
you’ll send for me with my crude
ness and my dancing feet and I'll 
ccme, because I do love you and 
can’t step it. I won t want to 
ccme. 'but I will come Just the 
same."

"Oh Jerry! Can't you be sane 
and sensible? Can’t we talk 
things over? Can’b we get a di
vorce and still be friends? Just 
because we get a divorce isn't any 
reason for us going around glar
ing at each other and hating each 
ether, and not speaking. After oil. 
were grown, sane, sensible, hu
man beings, and it isn’t . ,

"Oh, shut up!"
He picked up his cost and 

framed toward the bedroom. You 
sound like a child. I suppose that's 
what he's told you, that itls just 
the mcd'srn sensible thing to do, 
that emotion doesn't enter into it. 
nor love, nor anything, and, of 
course, since you don’t care any 
more, you may be able to take it 
quite calmly and go on being 
friends. But it happens I married 
you because I loved you and still 
do. and it may be sane and sen
sible to put on the friendly act, 
but Im neither sane nor sensible 
when it comes to love and you.

"If you want a divorce. I'll let 
you have• it, because I want you 
to have what you want. But don’t 
expect me to say it with a smile 
and don't expect me to play at 
this friendship stuff. I’m getting 
out. I'll go to a hotel. You can 
do whatever you and your friend 
Ken want to do. and let me know j

hat is expected of me and I’ll I 
do it. I prefer to deal with your I 
lawyer, not with* you. Then my 
émettons won't be involved."

"Jerry!" He did not answer her 
as he turned to the bedroom and 
closed: the door behind him. She 
could hear him moving about, 
packing. She hadn’t thought cf it 
like this, definite, the end. Slowly 
she walked over to the window 
and looked out on the lighted city, 
lights and roar, lights and roar. 
Farmington ahd quiet, stars, Ken. 
She tiled to think. It was easier 
thinking of those things Ken had 
premised.

The bedroom door opened. She 
did not turn. The outer dour 
opened and closed.

She turned swiftly. "Oh, Jerry!" 
she cried out as she started to
ward it. "I'm crazy. Jerry! May
be you're right. But I love Ken,
I know I do!" Tears blinded hei.

The telephone jangled through 
the stillness. She lifted it.

Oh yes, Ken." Her voice was 
tired I told him. Yes, I’m go
ing to Reno."

(To Be Continued)

YOUR SINK in a .WINK

* Snowflake
Ammonia

vïTr^ît-

‘'ÂMjtfS* W / f JPEASANT STYLE r / . /
Special "Sllndcreft" / / /tut Value / / /y
Well mode from good qualify / Ê
broodclolti. Dolph blue, sky blue VV^^. / / |
and red. lia bargain. Yours for VYVVI ■—V 1
23 cent* and two Snowflake cor- ^ 1

Tile cri§M«l full-strength ton fop*. Poitpoid. Order ycur*

Write ywir nom# and address plainly. Enclose
tw9 carton tope md 25 cents. Address —

». F. LAWSASON A CO. LTD. 
Nelson Street, London, Ont.

SALLY'S SALLIES
( I <3M'f see/
How A S)UIFtr(
LIKE, you CAK’ .
CAUSE A FAMIL//

L *"o kiucH

UIS.ïJ * 1

Dutnfcuud by King return Syudtcite. Inc

Gallons of trouble sometimes come out of pUit pots.

■PATTENICK’S

JULY SALES !
Start Friday Morning, July 4th
A whole month of Bargain Specials - New items every day - Watch the pa

pers - Watch our window» - Every item a real bay!

LADIES’ WHITE FELTS
Every white felt hot in 

the store, regularly priced 
to $1.98, reduced for 
July Soles.

LADIES’ SPORT SLACKS
Buy at least 2 pairs of these sturdy 

cotton drill slacks. They ere nicely tail
ored, in several serviceable shades. July 
Sales, pair ... .......................

CLEARANCE! 
Ladies’ Summer Handbags

White, washable, simulated leathers.
Colored hopsockings; corded silks in 
patriotic stripes. Every bag a winner.
July Sales, each ..............<.................

FuH Fashioned CHIFFON HOSE
3-threed, ringless, silh- 

to - the - top. Regularly 
$1.00 quality- I" the 
three most popular 
shades. Aloha Blush, 
Tropicono, Rio - Sun. 
Sixes 8V1 te 10'/2 • July 
Sales, pair

59‘
2 pairs $1.15

MEN’S POLO JERSEYS
Pullovers with crew necks end 

short sleeves. Turn-down collars 
with slide fasteners and buttons. 
Made of knitted corduroy and tropi- 
tex. The newest sportswear mate
rials. Colors are white, grey, coffee 
and canary. In all sixes. July Sales, 
each

LADIES’
SPUNS

Dresses Of Distinction

In every conceivable postal shade 
and white. Sixes 14 to 20, 38 to 44. 
They wash beautifully, iron easily and 
are specially reduced far July Sales.

Each
2.88

2 for $5*50

1,000 PAIRS

CHILDREN’S 
SOCKEES

A greet variety of colors in sixes 5 to 8'/i. AH 
have knitted Lestex cuffs. July Sales

Wà Pair

In Our Cool Bargain Basement

LADIES’
PIN-DOT VOILES 
COTTONSPUNS

Dresses »ell for $2.95. Every 
popular shade. AM sixes to 44. July

Back

89

LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Several lines of boys' wash suits that 

sold regularly to 69c, hove been com
bined to make one tremendous special. 
Many colors. All sixes to 6 years. July 
Sales. Suit

BOYS’P010 JERSEYS
About 500 knitted iartays in sev

eral popular styles. Regular values 

to 50c. July Sales, each

PATTE NICK/
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iorel Factory Turns Out 25-Pounder Guns Fighting Pickerel Embeds Plug Bait Hooks 
In Hands Of American Youth At Hastings Head Shuts Out Red Wings With 2-Hitter

HASTINGS. July 3—(ENS'. — 
David Graves of Sprlngborough, 
Pennsylvania, suffered painful in
juries to his hands while fishing 
Monday afternoon. He was fishing 
In the Trent, about a half mile east 
of Hastings, with his father, Ray
mond Graves.

The boy landed a flve-lb. pickerel 
and was kneeling In the boat at
tempting to take the plug out of 
the fish's mouth. The fish leapt

Into the air and both of David's 
thumbs became entangled In the 
barbed hooks of the plug.

He was taken to Dr. W. N. Camp
bell, who. after considerable time 
was able to extract the hooks.

The Graves are spending ten days' 
vacation at "Idyl Wyldi" the cottage 
of Arthur Fleming of Hastings, one 
mile east of Hastings. David ex
pects to begin angling again In a 
couple of days.

(By the Associated Press.)
Ed Head and George Washington, 

two young pitchers who failed to 
make t.-.e grade In the major base
ball leagues at the start of the sea
son. are doing swell Jobs In the In
ternational circuit.

Head, farmhand of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, has won 10 of 18 games 
with Montreal Royals, while Wash
burn has a record of five victories 
and two losses with Newark Bears 
since being sent down by New York 
Yankees,

Each turned In a two-hitter yee-

terdey. Head shutting out Roches
ter Red Wings 7-0 and Washburn 
beating Syracuse .Chiefs 8-1.

The Royals backed up their star 
hurler with a 12-hit attack on two 
Red Wings pitchers, driving star cr 
Hy Vander.berg to cover in the se
cond Inning with a four-run out
burst.

Victory enabled Montreal to re
gain third place and dropped .the 
Wings from second to fourth.

Newark blasted 17 hits off a quar
tette of Syracuse moundsmen to

coast to Its eighth consecutive tri
umph behind Washburn's twirling.

It was the. 12th successive loss .for 
the Chiefs.

Buffalo Bisons climbed back into 
: econo place, crashing Toronto 
Leafs U-2 in the only other game 
played. Ra-n forced postponement 
Of the scheduled Jersey Clty-Baltl- 
more encounter.

Virlgi! Trucks went the distance 
for Buffalo, giving up eight safeties 
while fanning 13 and walking two, 
to gain his tenth victory.

LAWN BOWLING
By HIRB MARTIN

sun

’ 'I

, Canada’» new 25-pounder guns went on 
display, TOP, for the first time during cere
monies staged at Borel, Que., on Dominion 
Day. Culminating thrill to the thousands 
of visitors was the eight of six guns going

Into action and firing a salute to corvettes 
anchored offshore In the St. Lawrence. 
Three of the guns are seen, BOTTOM, 
which clearly shows In bold cumulons cloud 
formation the smoke which belched from 
their barrels.

Just so there will be no misunder
standing we print the following ex
planation re the "No Trespassing" 
signs posted up around our bowling 
green»:

These signs are meant for one 
reason only: to stop boys and young 
men, and elderly men too, from 
tramping all over the greens hunt
ing dew worms. This practise has 
been going on for some time, and 
the Board has decided to stop It. 
This class of people who care noth
ing for other people's property, spoil 
the greens by digging big holes in 
the greens with big heavy shoes, 
and It must be stopped.

We came away from the greens 
early last night and therefore we 
don't know the results of the games.

Walter Oke was a welcome vieitor 
last night. He got a big welcome 
from the boys.

It's grand to see the tennis courts 
operating again. We believe the 
young people of St. JohiVs Church 
have rented them.

Tomorrow there will be no’ men's 
schedule games. The greens have 
been turned over to the ladiea' 
section of their annual open tour
nament.

When Mrs. R. Dyer's rink came 
from behind to defeat Mrs. H.

Staunton's rink we believe the win 
gave Mrs Dyer's quartette first 
place In the first series of the 
ladies' schedule. This game was 
played last evening and It was well 
contested The fight now Is who 
will finish In second place In this 
series. The next couple of days 
will tell.

George Soulby was sitting on the 
bench last evening watching the 
games when someone says to 
Geo.: "How come you're now bowl
ing?" George replies: "Oh, this Is 
Amateur Night."

Nazi Claim 7 Ships
BERLIN. July 3 — lAP). — The 

German higù command claimed to
day that German submarines have 
sunk seven British merchant ships 
totalling 40,200 tons off West Africa 
and in the North Atlantic and that 
the German Air Force has destroy
ed three more vessels totalling 11.500 
tom in waters around England. *j 

(These claims lack British Con-t 
firmation.)

MELBOURNE— ( CP ) .—Tobacco Is 
now being grown in five Australian 
states, headed by Queensland, and 
shortly at least half Australia’s 
consumption will be home-grown.

Tempts /
everyone/

DELICIOUS NOURISHING

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 
and QUAKER PUFFED RICE

THE ORICINHl CEREAL

Shot- from-Guni
FOR QUICK FOOD ENERGY

f
Mothers ! Watch the smiles of pleasure

Stusker Puffed Rice. So deliciously 
ifferent that even "dad* will greet 
breakfast with new eagerness and zest!
Each full ripened grain of wheat and 

rice is actually " shot-from-guns Thus

$
unlocking the tiny food cells... mak
ing it easier to get food energy more 
quickly. Give your family a new taste- 
treat! Thrill them with delicious, 
nourishing Quaker Puffed Wheat 
and Quaker Puffed Rice tomorrow 
morning . . . they’re extra delicious 
with fruit . . . get several packages 
at your grocer’s today 1

FOR DELICIOUS VARIETY GET S E V F. R A L PACKAGES OF EACH

Murray Street Vidors Bantam Finals
In the tint game of the Church 

I League bantam final» at the Oval 
I Wednesday night. Murray street 
I ewemped George street « to 3. The 
I losers hid had trouble In getting a 
Iteem together end were never In 

picture.
Hurray Street scored In every 

I ldtiings and climaked their display

by chasing in ten runs In the fin
al frame.

Murray Street has disposed of All 
Saints and George St. had beaten 
Mark Street in the semi-final 
round and the two clubs are now 
playing a best two-of-thiee se
ries to decide the title. The second 
game will be played to-night.

Murray Street ... .434 114 M 10-42 
Oerge Street .......110 002 00 1—6

Murray Street —J. Green 3b, Don 
Grant cf. Frise rf, Gaskell c. Me 
Naught lb Eddie Nicholls p, Pelts 
2b Borland If . 4

George Street—H. Buck, Nelson, 
Burrows, Outran), Buck, Connell, 
Marshall, Patterson.

[Trotter Equals World Record
TOLEDO, O., July 3.—(AP). — Also started—Fiorimei, His Ex- 

Eerl's Moody Ouy, a hay gelding, cetlency, Volstadt, Gibson Hanover,
yen by veteran Vic Fleming, last 

Jht equaled the World trot rec- 
lord for a mile and one-sixteenth 
at the Fort Miami Fair Grounds by
covering the distance In two mtn- Trophy; one mile; purse, $1,000 

lutes ind eleven seconds. The orlg- ,lr£t heat:
Inal mafk was established by Dewey Fast Train, b.c. (PownaU)

ney In 1926.
Bari’s Moody Ouy equalled the 

I record in the second heat of the 
eight class trot having won the first 
heat In 2:06 4 for the mile dash In 

| the Grand Circuit meeting.
FIRST RACE (first heat) — 25 

class pace; 1 mile; purse $250: 
Watson E. Direct, ch h. i Maher) 1

Buckingham Trims 
Hull Volants 7-5

BUCKINGHAM. Que., July 3 — 
iCP). — Bpckinjhan}, winlesa In 
eight previous starts, defeated Hull 
Volants 7-5 last nljht In an Inter- 

THIRD RACE — Saunders Mills prDvlncial Baseball League game
ronhv nn. mil.- .1 000 ^ ^ ^ y*

cause of darkness.
The l0v,s dropped Volants out of 

a four-way tie for the league lead-

Rufus Hanover, Lawrence Abbey, 
Fay, Guy Barnes and Double Ouy. 

Time. 2:06‘4

Volarlon (Cartnall) ................. 2
Natalie Gatef (Parker) ............ 3

Also started—Frisco Abbey, Alice cr7rP-. , . .
•Jane and Martin Hanover. A^CheiUf allowed Volants 9

Time 2 06 hits while his teammates were col-
FOURTH RACE—8 class trot; one lecting 14 from thrcc Volants hurt" 

mile; purse, $600: ?JS:, ^ Evvn M „
Earl's Moody Guy. bg., Volo ”’jU ■ ' . ........... 1 ,î I

(V Fleming) 1 Buckingham .... 402 000 30—9 14 7
Sir Walter (Berry) ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ] ! ! 2 . Adieux. Pressera, Cecil! and La-

Henry Volo (Palin) ..................... 2 Marv fi„„ ................. » berge; Chenier and Clairmont.
Jolly Lee-(Boiser) ....................... 3 A1^ --------------------------

Also started—Medda Abbey, Scott M,_,ntew P-onron 117 Van ^ "
Also started—Javadale and Sister

Volo Jr., George W. Van.
Time, 2:07Vi.
SECOND RACE (first heat) — 

Matron Stake; trot; 1 mile; purse,
$5*38.25:
Merwynna, b f. (V Fleming) .. 1
Perpetual (Parshall) ................ 2
Alda (Whitney) .......................... 3

r SAFESPEEDY-
'muft/J/Fsodsi
FOR DAZZUHG 

WASHES'k

4-.^

Warkworth Rink 
■ Wins First

HASTINGS July 3. — (ENS) — 
The annual president's tourney of

____________ _____ the Trent Valley League, was held
Stake; three-year-old trot; one on beautiful greens of the Hast-

Time. 2:053;.
FIFTH RACE—25 class pace: one 

and one-sixteenth miles; purse $250; 
second heat:
Henry Volo, b g. (Palin) .
Watson E Direct (Maher)
Jolly Lee (Boiser) ..............

Also started—Scott Volo Jr., Ned- 
^,da Abbey and George W. Van. 

Time. 2:173».
SIXTH RACE — The Matron

mile; purse, $5,638 25; second heat:
Perpetual, b c. (Parshall) ......... 1
Merwynna <V. Fleming) ......... 2
Fiorimei (Pownalb ..................... 3

Also started—Volstadt, His Excel-

ingj bowling club. Tuesday Rinks 
from Hastings, Brighton, Norwood, 
Warkworth Havelock and Camp- 
bellford participated.

O. Phillips, skip of the Wark-
lency, Gibson Hanover, Aida, Guy worth quartet won first prize with
Barnes and Fay. Distanced—Double 
Guy, Lawrence Abbey and Rufus 
Hanover.

Time. 2:04 U .
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year- 

old trot; one mile; purse, $1,000:
Fast Train (Pownall) ................ 1
Volarlon (Cartnall) ...............   2
Matalie Gates (Parker) ............ 3 prizes were war saving stamps.

Also started—Frisco Abbey, Alice 
Jane.

Time, 2:08
EIGHT RACE—8 class trot: 11-16 

miles; purse, $600; second heat:
Earl's Moody Guy (V. Fleming) 1 
Sir Walter (Berry) ..................... 2

3 wins. E. Sloggett and W Taylor 
of Campbellford and F. Pantllng, 
Hastings, captured second, third 
and fourth money, each having two 
wins.

J L Doherty, of Hastings, presi
dent of the league presented prizes 
to each of the eight teams. All

Keene News
After the pretty McKenzie-Mo 

Farlane wedding which lock pis ce
Mary Guy (Mahoney) .............. 3 In Keene United church cti June

Also started—Sister Marÿ, Java- 28th. a reception was held at the 
dale. home of the bride’s uncle. Mr.

Time. 2:11 (equals world mark). Walter McFarlane. It was truly 
NINTH RACE — The Matron gathering of Scottish clans îepre- 

8 take; 1 mile; purse, $5,638 25; third sen ted by McKenzie. McFarlane, 
heat:.........................................................McIntyre, McKinnon. Murray, Har
pe rpetual (Parshall) .>«............. 1 ris, Bryce and Colville. A sumptuous
His Excellency (White) ............ 2 dinner was catered by Hooper's of
Merynna (V. Fleming) .............. 3 Peterborough, after which the toast

Also started—Volstadt, Fiorimei, to the bride and other speeches
Aida. Gibson Hanover, Fay and Guy 
Barnes.

Time. 2:06

Campbellford News

■iiiiiiuiiii'

Canada's newest 

washing sensation !

were given. The happy young cou
ple. Dr. and Mrs. Alan Fraser Mc- 
Kentre were sent on their honey 
moon by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and showers of confetti.

The Sunday School picnic of 
Keene and Bethel United churches 
will be held on Tuesday, July 8th. 

Mr. Ronald Richardson of Drum- Arrangements have been made for 
bo, Ont., spent the past week With a boat trip on the Kawartha Lakes, 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. O. leaving Lakefield early in the morn- 
Richardson, Queen street. ing and sailing to Bdbcaygeon. See

Sergt. D. E. Cashion of the Cal- the advertisement in the Examiner, 
gary Tank Regiment, visited at the Dr. and-Mrs. C. P. Peterson of 
home of his uncle and aunt. Mr. Port Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
J. O’Sullivan and Miss Whaley. Irwin of Kingston visited at the 
Booth street. Manse this week.

Mr. Jay Anderson has returned —---- ...
io Toronto to resume his supple- _____ _ a
mentary medical work at Bant mg ~~~ ***- S2C7T 
Institute, after visiting his parents. SYDNEY, N.S.W.—(CP). — Dick 
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Anderson, Wilson Haigh. 86. who grazes 3.000
Queen street. cattle in Australia’s hinterlands

Mr. Jack Carr of Toronto spent rode a camel 1400 miles to this city 
the holiday with his parents. Mr. to see the Royal Show and pro- 
and Mrs. H. N. Carr. Ffront street, nounced it great.

-
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I i Handy 
1 1 Ammonia | |
| | 3 Pkgs 13e | j

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii T. liiiiimimiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmimirë =

A*P HIGH QUALITY 
GUARANTEED MEATS

OXYDOL 
IVORY SOAP 
Many Flowers Soap 
NORTHERN TISSUE 
MONARCH FLOOR 
JELLY POWDERS
±IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII9£

J UPTON’S TEA I
MO LABEL I

Med.
Cakes

Bag

- 43 Giant
C Pkg. 59=

5= 3 Cakes 25=

3 Cakes 11=
3 Rolls 25=

28= 24-lb.
Fn; fctt

STEAKS fc ROASTS
Sirloin, Wing, Cube (Steak only) ■■
Face Rump (Roast only) or Porterhouse ID,

I HAMBURG STEAK 
I PRIME RIB ROAST 
Î BLADE ROAST 
I SHORT RIB ROAST 

= VEAL ROAST 
I WEINERS 
I BEEF BOLOGNA

iiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig 1 DUTCH LOAF
I MACARONI A CHEESE

Sbsrriffs Pk*« lie

Candy

Extra Lean 
Prime B oef 

Prime Beef 
Prime Beef 
Boneless

Top Quality, Skinless 
Sliced 

Sliced
LOAF Sliced

1 SC 38c üi 75c I
U-lb
Pkg.

Ê SUGAR KRIST

1 PEANUTS
I BUTTER

111® I
418= | j BUTTONS -«10=11 flrmgt Pekoe

1 Yelllow Labe! ’iff. .. _
:;im in;,. 11, iiiiilliiiilliiiiiiiiiiiir TtliiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniliiiliiiiiiiiiiiliir

APPLE JUICE *’‘m„ 3 "Vn. 22c 
IVORY SNQW «« 21=
CRISCO » 21= & 53=
IJI1M Iona Straw, or Rasp. 32-oz. OC 
Jilifl Color & Pectin Jar A0C

WAX PAPER -2". 15= 
BUTTER Ar”.nur 22=
CRABMEAT =»»•«•» 23=

S.O.S.
4 pad - 14c 
8 pad - 23c

Zcaiouc

ICED
A>P

Prices subject to 
market changes— 
purchases limited 
to family weekly 
requirements.

BREAD
Sliced or Unsliced 

Ana Papa 

Whit*

Leaf

for

ANN PAGE BAKED GOODS

Weiner Rolls 2 m 17= 
POUNDCAKE -19= 
Angel Cake ?><*>& 29=
LUNCHETTES - 5=
Inver Cakes smaii b 12=
DOUGHNUTS - 12= 
Finit Cakes swthrii ..25«

v*"irtMBriT£M'umnHct

POiHYHtSl/RtS DAY-BY-DAY

/Âvmsmyw/
Grapefruit

pomi

CHEESE

JUICE
MAYONNAISE 
SALMON r™/ 1.S 
CHEESE » 
PEACHES 
TOMATOES

I ts 2$. Quak.r Motiell 

St 15. SPMHETTI 

: » 19. KETCHUP -

20-OS.
Tin

Ann 16-ox

17= 23(
23° 35= 

2 29= «î 25=
t 24= — 19=

Oeewt 10c

t«“ ’rto' 10=

2 17.

'•*-> 2 iff 23=

A&P SUPER MARKEl

J
t
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «

MlM Peggy Cooney end Miss Zita 
Kennedy are holidaying at Port 
Stanley, Ontario.

O
Mr. and Mrs. E. R Wand and 

Baby, Edwin, of St Catharines, are 
visiting In the <~lty this week.

O ♦ ♦
' Robert Orr, Parnell street, is vis

iting his cousin, Dawson Marsh, at 
Sulphide Ont.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Percy Hill, of Lakefield. Is 

spending a few weeks In Ottawa 
with Lieutenant and Mrs. C. H. 
Pox.

♦ ♦ ♦

uLSmSSSt <°iLtSf tfeffi Among The Many Week-end Ceremonies
Elkin Nixon, Montreal, Quebec, son 
of Mrs. C. P. Nixon and the late 
Mr. Nixon The wedding Is to take 
place quietly in St. Mark’s Ang
lican Church, Port Hope, on July 
12. - \ ’ 

e e e
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stratford Mart

in and Miss Beverley Martin leave 
shortly by motor for Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, where they will be guests of 
Mrs. W. A. Black.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Betty Primeeu, 273 RtiMdgc 

street, left Wednesday for Niagara
Mrs. Helen Perrin, of Sheridan Palls, where she will be trie guest

of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Pool. Clifton Inn.

é ♦ e
Miss Iona and Mbs Levina Whe- 

tung, Miss Flora Moore, Miss Dor
een Purdy and Mias Patricia Car- 
roll entertained at a personal show
er for Mbs Louise Whetung, whose 
marriage to Mr. Everett Simpson 
of Madison, Indiana, Is to take 
place Friday evening at Curve Lake 
United church.

♦ ♦ ♦
Raby—Sleeman *

PORT HOPE July 3.—(ENS).—A 
quiet but pretty wedding took place 
when Mary Edna Sleeman, daughter 
of Mrs. Sleeman and the late Wm. 
T. Sleeman. Port Hope, became the 
bride of Regnald Douglas Raby, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. G. Raby, Qsh- 
itwa. The Rev. George Rowland of
ficiated at the ceremony.

Gowned in a floor length gown 
of white chiffon with fitted bodice 
and full skirt, and wearing elbow 
length- gloves of white net, the 
bride looked very lovely. She car
ried a shower bouquet of butterfly 
roses and bouvardla. Her tulle veil, 
shoulder length, was caught back 
with lily of the valley. Bridesmaid 
was Miss Helen Raby, sister of the 
groom, dressed in a gown of pale 
blue net ver taffeta with pink halo 
hat and pink gloves. Her flowers

street, has been a guest at Wig- 
waasan Lodge, Lake Rosseau, Mus- 
ko’ia for the past few days.

♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton and 

Mr. Robert Morton have been in 
Oalt for several days, the guests of 
Rev. M. C. Parr and Mrs. Parr.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Donnelly, 

534 Weller street, have taken Dr. 
O. R. Scott’s cottage at Chemong 
Park for a month.

♦ ♦ ♦
A. C Carl Banks. R C A F , who 

spent the week-end with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Banks, 
Rubldge street, has returned to 
Kingston.

4 4 4
Miss Joan Wade, not John Wade, 

as announced in Wednesday’s list 
of Toronto Conservatory of Music 
results, has "passed grade two piano 
examinations.

4 4 4
Leading Aircraftsman Hugh K. 

FalUs. of No. 3 Training School, 
Vlctoriavllle, Quebec, spent the holi
day week-end with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. H. T. Fallls and Senator 
Pallls.

4 4 4
Miss Oeorgine McCourtee, of Re

gina, Saak., and Mrs. Harry Buttery, 
of San Francisco, Cali., have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett, 
Hunter street west.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brans- 

combe, their daughter, Mrs. Ansel 
Gibson, and grandson, Paul Brans- 
combe, of Toronto, were guests on 
Wednesday of Mrs. Branscombe’s 
brother. Mr. Maurice E. Ketche- 
son and. Mrs. Kctcheson.

4 4 4
Agnes Logan Green Miss Mar

guerite Rome and Mr. Frank 
Whiteley were among those Invited 
to attend the tea given on Wed
nesday for the faculty and students 
of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music Summer School In the re
ception room at the Conservatory.

4 4 4
An Interesting engagement an

nounced In St. Thomas Is that of 
Gwendolyn Joyce Chamberlain. B. 
A., only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Chamberlain, to Gordon L 
Dearborn. B.A., son of Mr. and 
Mrs F. H. Dearborn, of Peterbor
ough. The wedding wUl be quietly 
solemnized In July.

♦ 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brooks WU- 

son, of Port Hope, have announced

land, became the bride of Mr. 
George Rcss Latimer, ton of Mrs. 
Francis Latimer, Peterborough. Rev; 
A. L. Sisco officiated, and the wed
ding music was played by the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. Robert Parnell, 
Peterborough.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore à street-length 
frock of bfige silk sheer with British 
tan redingote and beige accessories. 
Her corsage was of red roses. Miss 
Leatha Rowland of Toronto at
tended her sister, wearing a frock 
of dusky rose silk sheer with white 
accessaries and corsage of Butterfly 
roses. Mr. Clifford Crutibshanks 
was groomsman.

After the reception, attended by 
the immediate families, Mr. Latimer 
and his bride léft on a motor trip, 
and on their return will live at 393 
Aylmer street.

Moncrief, Miss Audrey Quick. Miss the sun than did clear glass milk I 
Ellen Sanderson, Mr. Bert Sander- bottles.
son. Miss Violet Lowes, Miss Joyce 
Godfrey.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

t-?»

The TuIIy-AUlson wedding In George 
Street United Church was one of the love
liest of the many week-end ceremonies, 
when Miss Nellie Marie Allison, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron Allison, be
came the bride of Mr. James Donald Tully, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Tully. The three

charming attendants, from LEFT to 
RIGHT, are: Miss Jeaji Allison, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Grace Marshall, brides
maids; Miss Edith Rennie, maid of honor; 
the bridal couple; Mr. Lloyd C. Kim, 
groomsman; Mr. H. H. Tewsley and Mr. D. 
M. Allison (brother of the bride), ushers

(The Roy Studio Photo.)

ed in similar frocks of white ba- blue sheer, the coat ending in a pep- ers and carried a prayer book show- 
were Johanna Hill roses and pale tiste with pastel flowers pattern, lum and with ties fastening at the er of knotted pink satin ribbon.
blue delphinium. The best map, was 
Mr. Elmo Sleeman, brother of the 
bride.

The reception was held at the 
bride’s home. Mrs. Sleeman re
ceived the guests. Her gown was 
navy blue and white figured chif
fon and a corsage of Talisman 
roses. The groom’s mother wore a 
gown of navy blue sheer and powder 
blue hat and a corsage of Talisman 
roses. A cameo brooch was the 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid, and 
to the groomsman he gave a Ma
sonic ring.

The wedding trip will be to Mon
treal, Ottawa and points east.

For travelling the bride wore 
powder blue sheer with white and 
navy accessories. On their return 
they will reside in Port Hope.

❖ ❖ ❖
Hilton—Aikenhead

MARMORA, July 3.—(HN6>. — 
The wedding took place at New St. 
James Presbyterian church, Lon
don, on Saturday afternoon with 
Rev. T. J. Watson officiating, eof 
Lillian Marguerite Aikenhead, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
S. Aikenhead of London, and Wal-

Miss Ruth Aikenhead, cousin of the 
bride, was in orchid tones and Miss 
Grace Alcorn in yellow. They wore 
bonnets with frilled brims and car
ried colonial bouquets.

Flying Officer Brian Casey, Wind
sor, was best man. The bride and 
groom and best man are graduates 
of Western University. Stewart 
Cook and Donald Spring of Toron -

left side large white hat trimmed Baptiste Bonneau, brother of the 
with blue patching shade with her bride, was best man. 
dress and corsage of pink Talisman During the offertory Miss Kath- 
roses and lily-of-the-valley. White leen Gallogher sang “Ave Maria.” 
shoes and accessories completed her Immediate^ after the ceremony a 
costume. i eception was held at the home of

Mrs. Lloyd Johnston of Oshawa, the bride’s parents, 
sister of the bride, was her attend- Later the happy couple left by 
ant, wearing a becoming sheer dress motor for Toronto. For travelling 
in ashes of roses shade, white hat the bride wore a di>.y pink crepe 

to, were ushers. At the reception and accessories, and corsage of pink ensemble with matching accessories-
at the home of the bride’s parents, roses and blue cornflowers. Mr. On their return they will reside
Wortley Road, South London, Mrs. Lloyd Johnston wag roomman. in Warkworth.
Aikenhead assisted in receiving. Following the church ceremony, ------------------------- -
wearing Churchill blue, navy accès- a reception was held at Mr. and
sortes and corsage of roses. The Mrs. Johnston’s home in Oshawa, pf |np! PrhXA/Innrj
grooms mother received in dusty the bride’s table being lovely with ^ I'UWIUI !U
pink with white accessories and four white wedding bells over the l A/z-n-J,- D I 4- i kyy ^ t-
rose corsage. centra lreflector, and from these VV0QS K. L_Q TIÎT10 f

Mr. and Aps. Hilton later left by pink fluted streamers were carried The home of Mr. and' Mrs. W*l-
on the the four corners of the table’ Ham George Rowland. Fraserville.

n.r I’.‘ï- Moro wlth clusters of lily of the valley Ont.. was the setting for a wedding 
Kefinta« Company catching them at intervals, to the on Tuesday. July first, when their

ETaïïZSï IK overhead bells’ daughter, Miss Annie Ethel Row-
ber of the Marinera Kinsmen s Club. The table was centred with the.
Mr and Mrs Hilton will take up handsome three-story wedding cake,
residence in Marmora. garlanded with roses in gold and

. ❖ pink, the bride inserting the silver
Allewell—Lowery knife before the delicious confec-

MILLBROOK. July 3. —(ENS) — tion was cut and ««rved to the
A quiet, but pretty, wedding was guests, in the course of the buffet

Reunion Picnic 
AtOrono Park

Events leading up to and following 
the migration from Ireland over a 
century and'a half ago of members 
of the Lackey and Mahocd families 
were recalled by Mrs. Hannah E. 
Smith of MiUbrook" for the fifty- 
four members of the clan who met 
at Orono Park July first for the 
annual re-union picnic. Ideal wea
ther favored the get-together, and 
while young folk enjoyed the swings 
and swimming pool of the park, 
their elders recalled happy events of 
past years.

Mr. George Mullen, Miss Mary 
Lackey and Rev. Harold Lackey 
were in charge of picnic arrange-^. 
ments, and following five o'clock ^ 
supper Mr. Richard Humill, Manilla; 
Mr. Elmer Mahood, Omemee, and 
Mr. George Mullen, Smith, were ap
pointed picnic conveners for next 
year.

Attending were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley E. Mahood, Beatrice, Hazel, 
Noble and Dorothy Mahood; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Mahood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Graham, Miss Verna 
Graham, Mr and Mrs. John Boyce, 
Shirley and Thelma Boyce, Ronald 
and Lawrie Mahood, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Stanley Mahood, Mrs. Edward 
Mahood, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Mahood, Omemee; Billie Mahocd, 
Mrs. Robert Mahood. Omemee; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Hamlll, Louise and 
Jack Hamlll, Manilla ; Mr. and Mr». 
William Davidson, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mullen, Feme and 
Margaret Mullen, Smith; Roy- and 
Barbara Mullen. Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Mullen, Mr. Sandy Mahood, 
Lindsay; Mrs. Hannah E. Smith, 
Miss Sarah and Mrs. Howard Mc- 
Fee, Mr. T. L. Moore. MiUbrook; 
Mrs. James Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis E Lackey, Ear^ James 
Lackey, Fraserville; Rev. Harold and 
Mrs. Lackey, Enniskillen; Mary W. 
Lackey, Fraserville; Mrs. Wilbert L,

—That if the hair becomes stringy 
between shampoos it will be soft 
and easy to sleep on if it is curled 
with lubber curlers.

O ❖
—Leaning elbows on table or desk 

roughens them. If they become 
“rusty,” soften by bandaging them 
with cotton soaked in olive oil for 
half an hour; or rub hand lotion or 
face cream on your elbows at night. 

❖ ❖ ❖
—One should paVt one’s hair at 

one side when wearing glasses— 
hair parted in the centre .tends to
ward too symmetrical an appear- 
ancç.

❖ ❖ ❖
A clean wash calls for clean water 1 

as well as an abundance of suds. 
Change the water, therefore, as J 
often as needed, and rinse thor- [ 
oughly.

O ❖ ❖
If you are invited to a summer ] 

cottage for a vacation or week-end, 
make up your mind to have a good 
time even if the weather is disap
pointing Keep JoUy, help your hos- 1 
tess make plans for the entertain
ment of all, and you will be prac
tising the best of good manners

Gipsies and tinkers were kept 
from wandering in Eire diving the 
hoof-and-mouth disease epidemic.

DO YOU 
KNOW .
In a recent study, says the New 

York State College of Agriculture, 
all paper containers for milk were 
found to show greater protection 
from effects of the light rays of

WHY NOT HAVE
BABY SLEEP
THROUGH RIGHT
YOU ed your baby both need deep. There 
fc a sore and easy way to get it. Let Mrs. 
B—, Jr., ol Winona, Ontario, tell yon in her 
own words: “Night after night, as soon as we 
would gel settled in bed, ‘Beby* would start 
enriag. . . . Baby's Own Tablets dunged all 
UkTwW a biased relief.“

. ------ but pretty, wedding was
^ ter Walne Hilton, son of Mr. and solemnized at the Anglican church, luncheon of which the hostess had

Mrs. Alice Hilton and the late Bowmanville, on Saturday, June charge-
Charles Hilton of Belleville. 28, at 3 p.m., when Edna May, Later Mr. and Mrs. Allewell left

The church was attractively dec- youngest daughter of the late Mr.’ by motor for their wedding trip to 
orated with delphinium, peonies and and Mrs. Reid Lowery of Millbrook* Montreal, Quebec, and other points 
ferns in white wicker urns. John was united in marriage to Ernest east- the bride choosing for travcl- 
McDermid presided at the organ. John Allewell. son of the late Mr. hng a dress of dainty coral sheer,

The bride was given in marriage and Mrs. William Allewell, of Oril- wlth blue hat, top coat and match-

________________j them “sleeping" tablets.
They contain no opiates 6r stupefying drugs 
end an absolutely harmless. But they promote 
hsaKhfnl sleep by promptly making the ül 
baby well The wd£beby sleeps soundly.

Baby's Own Tablets bring quick relief from
.............................. astipation, simple fever,

isch, colic, simple croup
______________ ______,25 cents. Yoftr
refunded if they «ç not effective.

Seething troubles, < 
diarrhoea, meet stc

r Ofioey

Ing accessories.
Upon their return they will re

side at “Hillcrest Farm," the 
groom’s home on Fallis Line.

❖ ❖ ❖
Peters—Cook

Pink larkspur and baby's breath 
formed the setting in High Park 
Avenue United Church. Toronto, 
when Miss Sadie Cook, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Cook, 
became the bride of Ted Peters,

Unless breakfast makes you think...
\/s

/ar

’ mxpmrft <
res have v<

I ogree. Year after year, 
ave voted Kellogg’s tops for 

flavours But the experts, men and women 
with trained palates, unhesitatingly pick 
Kellogg’s, too.- Always keep Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes indie house! And when you 
•at out, ask for the triple-wrapped indi
vidual oadcaeej

Mmmp ueetng, tee/ Kellogg's—the "30- 
Mcood breakfast,” comes in two coo- 
▼•meokiises, only costs a few pennies for 
e family meal. Made «.by* Kellogg’s in
Lendoo, Canada»

by her father and was prettily lia.
gowned in white organza, with a The church was beautifuly decor- 
rose pattern in chalk white, made a ted with baskets of roses, and oth- 
with low waistline and frilled skirt er summer flowers, and the cere- 
extending into a train. White mony was performed by the Rev. 
daisies at each side of her fair hair C. R. Spencer, M. A., B. D., form-
worn in a pompadour, held in place erly of Millbrook. in the presence
the linger tip silk net veil She of only immediate relatives and 
carried double white daisies, bou- friends.
vardia and baby’s breath. The bride, given In marriage bv

Miss Shirley Meager was maid of her brother, Mr. F. L. Lowery, of
honor, wearing cornflower blue ba.- Millbrook, entered the sacred edi- ................. . ........ _ __ _______
tiste in style matching the bride’s flee to the strains of Lohengrin’s sorToTMr. and Mrs. George Peters! 
gown, and blue headdress. She car- Wedding March played by the Bobcaygeon. Rev. Rov Hicks, Aur- 
ried a shower bouquet of blue flow- church organist and looked attrac- ora, officiated. Miss Vera Kirkpat-
ers. The bridesmaids were gown- tive in a jacket ensemble of powder rick played the wedding music, and

_ . ' Miss Winifred Johnston sang.ti
The bride, given in mamageMjy 

James Burke, • wore white chiffon, 
a finger-tip tulle veil, and head
dress of orange blossoms which had 
been worn by the groom's mother. 
She carried a white Bible. Miss 
Agnes Andrews, the bride's only at
tendant. was gowned in dusky pink 
embroidered net over taffeta. She 
wore a matching flowered hat and 
caried a cascade 'bouquet of rases. 
Wilfred Peters was best man. The 
ushers, also brothers of the groopi, 
were Lloyd ad Gratton Peters of 
Bobcaygeon. The reception was 
held in the Sunday school room. 
The bride's sister, Miss Lucille Cook, 
gowned in delphinium blue chiffon 
with matching picture hat and cor
sage of roses, and the groom’s 
mother, wearing an ashes of roses 
crepa gown with navy accessories 
and corsage of roses, received the 
guests.

The bride and groom left for a 
trip to eastern Ontario. The bride 
wore a Queen’s blue printed jacket 
frock with navy accessories and cor
sage of roses and bouvardla. They 
will live in West Toronto.

Dudley—Bonneau
WARKWORTH, July 3—<ENS>.— 

A pretty weeding took place on 
Monday morn ng, June 30, at nine 
o’clock in st- Jerome's Church when 
Mary Rose, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Bonneau of Percy 
Township, became the bride of 
Ralph Gordon, oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Dudley, Warkworth.

Rev. Father J. B. Ferguson offici
ated at the nuptial mass. The wed
ding music was played by Miss Car
rie Gallogher.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her’ father. She wore a floor- 
length dress of white satin, the long 
full skirt was covered with net, the 
fitted bodice and short puff sleeves 
were of lace, her fingertip veil was 
caught with a tiara of orange blos
soms, and she carried a prayer book 
shower bouquet of white satin rib
bon and rosebuds.

Miss Alice White of Grafton was 
bridesmaid. She wore a floor-length 
dress of blue sheer crepe with bol
ero. The bodice and girdle was 
softly shirred and was caught with 
narrow straps of brilliants. She 
wore a pink shoulder length veil 
caught with a wreath of pink flow-

by

Oed you are MOT getting the sort
of breakfast yoa need!

After all, why shouldn't you njoy breakfast? It's better 
for you! The right kind of appetite really does help 
digestion, and that's the kind of appetite Kellogg’s 
rich, mellow flavour and delicious crispness gives.

Yes, flavour is the explanation of Kellogg’s enor
mous popularity, the reason why t vast majority of 
housewives say Kellogg’s Corn Flakes is their family’s 
favourite cereal. We know, because 4 out of 5 told 
investigators they personally prefer its taste. Your 
family will thank you if you serve.Keliogg’s tomorrow.

LîtewâT

1

the

dMoos
BORDEN COW

'IF
/

V/

SPEAKING MODESTLY, GIRLS, I'm no ordinary 
Cowl I’m a well-groomed bossy who shows every bit 
of the scientific care and attention that Borden dairy 
experts give her I They watch every moo-ve I make— 
because their rule is the sa’ e for me as for al| Borden 
products—-‘7/It's Borden s It’s GOT to be Good!”

7~

/ r
£
Some ghosts soy "Bool" end some say "Ol" 
My favourite spook just says "Cheteaul"

Don’t Spook Too Loud!—A little dairy near the 
Ottawa River is my favourite "haunt”. It’s the dairy 
where an inspired Canadian cheçsemaker first dis
covered the secret of making golden-mellow Chateau I 
That process has always stayed a secret—I know 
Chateau's made from the finest of well-aged Canadian 
Cheddar — and you know how moo-vellous it is in 
snacks, salads, sandwiches, and all kinds of cooked 
dishes !

iarcs*»
START SAVING WRAPPERS NOW I-Every 
wrapper from Borden’s Silver Cow Milk is a valu
able credit toward getting you lovely FREE GIFTS. 
There are scores of them in our new Premium 
Plan—gifts to please every member of the family. And, 
girls, what a tilt Silver Cow Milk gives the flavour 
of your cream soups, casseroles, sauces, and coffee!

Cvoyridit IH1 
The Barden Com]

Yours for 
A-moo-iing Moos I e&k.

// it s Bordens /is GOT to be 6ooa' /

GROCERY
STORES

PHONE YOUR ORDER—FREE DELIVERY
Here Are Mason’s Stores Locations and Phone Numbers

429 George ........  Phone 3597 659 Reid ................Phone 5*25
95 Hunter E........Phone 4695 241 Rubldge........ Phone 5526

662 George ........ Phone 6223 354 Charlotte .... Phene 4663

CLOVER LEAF—Blue Bock

Salmon '®ri"29e
For Preserving
Certo hot. 25c
Zinc
Jor Rings 5 dos 25c
Seal Preserves With
Porowox pkg. 14c
Gloss Scoters—

pints qts.
do*. 1-05, do*. 1-15

Hein*
Vinegor ............qt. 65c
French’s
Mustard ............jar IQc
For Better Baking

1-lb. tin 3-lb. tin
Critco . 21c 53c
Quaker
Corn Flakes

3 pkg»- 25c

JOLLY GOOD

Nut Snack Jar 19c
Luxor
Matches 3 pkg$. 25c

Bee Hive SYRUP
kmmonia 2 for 9c

xm 23c ™ 51c
GRAY'S MIXED

VEGETABLES
Lgo. Tins

2 25c
Heinz
Spaghetti, Ige. tin 20c 

Toilet Paper 3 for 25c

Heins
Pork b Beene

Ige. tin 20c
An All Pork Product
Prom ................ lin 29e

BETTY’S

STRAWBERRY JAM 29c

CHOICE MEATS
—RED BRAND BEEF—

BONELESS

POT ROAST - - - ”*-2
BLADE ROAST - - * i
SHORT RIBS - - - *3
SIRLOIN STEAK

COLD MEATS
BOLOGNA lb. 19c HEAD CHEESE.........lb. 19c
JELLIED VEAL ........  lb. 35c ECONOMY LOAF lb. 35c
WEINERS ...................  Ib. 25c SPICED BEEF................lb. 36c
GLAZED PORK HOCKS .................................................... !b.Z#C

Fresh Fruits S Vegetables
NEW LOCAL

POTATOES - - - 5 15c
CHOICE HOT HOUSE

TOMATOES .... Ib 25c
NIAGARA^

RED and BLACK CHERRIES
At Lowest Market Prices

PHONE YOUR ORDER—FREE DELIVERY

1
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>andwich Meals Satisfy 
IBut Must Not Be Dry

Principals in Late June Wedding

| By MARY MOORE
Devotee» of Dogwood Bumsteod

I will know what I'm driving at when
II describe a "sandwich that satla- 
I flea.” But If you belong to the 
I comic-spuming Intelligentsia I'll 
I have to explain. (You see If you 
I read the funnies you'd understand 
| us low-Ilvera.)

In my sandwich I want bread and 
I lettuce and mayonnaise and butter 
as a starter—and meat is essential 
in at least one layer unless It /be a 

[tomato sandwich 'which will get a 
ate paragraph being best of 

! sandwiches).
One Item to be avoided like the 

I plague In making a sandwich Is 
dryness. A dry sandwich reminds 
me of boerded-up sawdust with a 
little salt on It. so that means TO- 

I DAY'S bread, soft butter and either 
a filling of a soft-spreading con
sistency. OR a good crisp relish and 
lettuce If the filling Is SLICED 
meat.

Superfluous Hair
Or Face end Males

Completely Permanently, and 
Fain’esely Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. Por appointments 'Phone 
8433. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
. 409 Wolfe Sf.

Those are the generalities.
These are tlMgdetails:

Emem’e Club Sandwich
Next time the baker calls order 

a sandwich loaf sliced LENGTH
WISE of the loaf with CRUSTS 
REMOVED

The day It Is to be delivered have 
on hand one-half pound rindless 
side bacon, about three firm but 
large tomatoes, mayonnaise, crisp 
washed and dried lettuce, and If 
possible either sliced cold roast 
pork OR canned chicken or sliced 
chicken.

The sandwich loaf sliced length
wise usually give 8 slices. Spread 
four of these generously with soft 
butter, and the other four with 
mayonnaise. Have your bacon 
fried but not so crisp It snaps i pour 
excess fat out of the pan as It fries 
to avoid this). About four slices of 
becon are sufficient for the bottom 
layer of this four-decker sandwich. 
Now cover this with one of the 
slices spread with mayonnaise and 
butter top side of slice. Cover it 
with tomato slices of about '.-Inch 
thickness, and salt and pepper these 
and cover with mayonnaise spread 
slice. Spread top side with butter 
and cover with sliced pork or can
ned or sliced chicken. Cover with 
lettuce and salt and pepper and a 
buttered slice of bread. Do the 
same with (he other four slices. If 
you are feeding men and this is to 
be the main course of their lunch 
or supper cut each four-decker In 
halves crosswise and thus serve four.

vs

It’s fretry white ... air-cooled with the new per
forations ... and like heaven to walk in! This flat
tering, fashion-conscious shoe is a Dr. M. IT. Lockt 
•.. developed by the great Canadian foot specialist 
to take you1 through the summer in blissful com- 
f-rt. Slip into it and you’ll walk out in it!

ALL FITTING CARE
FULLY CHECKED BY 
rLUROSCOPE X-RAY!

NEILL'S SHOE STORE
350 George St. Dial 8493

17-

Mr. Frederick Joseph Whaley and his 
bride, the former Miss Thelma Mary 
O’Donnell, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph O’Donnell, who took their vows re
cently in St. Peter's Cathedral, photo
graphed with their attendants. The bride
groom Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Whaley. LEFT to RIGHT in the group 
are: Mr. Frederick Whaley (usher), cousin 
of the bridegroom ; the bridegroom and his 
bride; Miss Marcelle O’Donnell (brides
maid), sister of the bride; Mr. Gerald 
Whaley (best man), brother of the bride
groom; Mr. Stephen O’Donnell (usher), 
brother of the bride. <p»rt«' studio photo.)

a abort business meeting was con
ducted by the president. Mrs w 
Kidd. A vote of thanks for excel
lent supervision In connection with 
the annual social event of the circle 
was voiced to Mrs Storey, and Mrs 
H. H. Graham, former president, ex.
pressed appreciation nt the life
membership pin presented to her by 
the Association at the June meet
ing.

DOROTHY
DIX

STUDY CAUSES FOR DIVORCE 
AND YOU CAN ESCAPE IT 
Young People Can Profit If They 

Analyse the Things That Break 
Up Marriage and Then Avoid 
Them

♦ ♦ ❖
Dear Miss Dix—My Mother’s mar

ried life was most unhappy and she 
had been divorced from my father 
for a long time. I am engaged to a 
young boy and until recently 

, thought I loved him dearly and that 
there was no one like hlm, but sincç 
we are planning to marry soon my 
mother has begun warning me 
against marriage and trying to pre
judice me against men and telling 
me how badly my father treated 
her. This has got me all upset. It 
makes me feel that I can’t trust 
my fiance, and when he tells me 
how he loves me and wants to make 
me happy I think about my father, 
and that starts a fuss between us. 
We are both getting away from our 
old selves and are quite unhappy. Do 
you think my mother thinks that 
this boy and I will not be happy 
together? Or ls she just bitter be

cause of her own experience? Please 
help me —MIXED UP.

❖ ❖ ❖
ANSWER—Marriage Ls like every

thing else on earth. It is what you 
make it. There are no certainties 
in life. Every marriage is an in
dividual case, and the fate of others 
has nothing to do with it. It is as 
foolish for any one to refrain from 
ands of unhappy marriages all about 
ands of unhappy marriages all about 
us as it would be to refrain from 
going into any business or profes
sion because others had failed in 
them.

There are sucessfui doctors and 
doctors who are failures. Bankers 
who make millions and bankers 
who come to bankruptcy Farmers 
who grow rich and other farmers 
who are sold out by the Sheriff.

And so it is with marriage.
There are happy marriages and 

there are miserable ones. There are 
husbands, and wives who celebrate 
their golden weddings and boys and 

(Continued on Page 14)

rFOfi WOMEN-
mi

It fidgety nerves, restles* nights and 
other distress from female functional disorders keep you from enjoying 
life—take Lydia B. Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound—well known for over 60 years In helping weak, nerv
ous women during "difficult” days. Made In Canada.

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
326 GEORGE ST. FRIDAY PHONE 3680

Cash and Carry Special*—Slightly Higher if Deliverer

ROUND orsirloin WING STEAKS lb. 29c
FRESH
FILLET

lb.17c
SMOKED
FILLET

19c lb

SHOULDERVEAL CHOPS lb. 19c

SLICED
SALMON lb. 2dc
LARGE SAUSAGE | Æ 
SAUSAGE MEAT . lb. 1HC

Small Link 
SAUSAGE.

19c lb
PORK

HEARTS

lie ,b

If your crowd does not need such 
a generous serving cut each stack 
in four crosswise. While club sand
wiches are usually made of toast 
I think theÿ are hard enough to 
eat on account of their height with
out adding to the hazard by mak
ing them more or less hard. Pro
vide a generous amount of what
ever beverage you choose to serve 
with this,—r tTiink a tall glass of 
cold milk Is Ideal and a fresh fruit 
dessert.
Broiled Scraped Beef Openface 
Sandwich.

I save the tall of the sirloin or 
porterhouse steak specifically for 
this delicacy. With the tip of a 
tablespoon scrape the red meat 
from a piece of raw beef, leaving 
the raggv sinews. Spread thick rye 
bread with a paste made of 
butter and half horseradish 
last is a rare find for sandwich 
fiends). Spread again using . the 
scraped beef this time, sprinkle 
generously with salt and pepper, 
and a few drops of lemon if you 
like. Pass under very hot broiler to 
sear meat and brown it very lightly.

Serve immediately. These are de
licious tidbits for occasions when 
appetites need tempting.
Bacon and Cress Toasted 
Sandwiches.

Chop finely equal quantities of 
back bacon friend, and watercress 
which has been well washed. Butter 
fresh whole wheat bread and cover 
generously with filling and salt and 
pepper.- Serve while bacon Is still 
warm. This needs no mayonnaise 
as the fat from the bacon is still 
warm enough to be liquid. By the 
way this is fine flavor that any food 
lover will appreciate.
Liverwurst and Dill Hamburger 
Buns. I

We put dills through the grinder 
and mixed them with liverwurst 
scraped from the casing—using 
about one-third ground dill to two- 
thirds liverwurst. Spread on fresh 
buttered slit hamburger buns. These 
keep well in a packed lupch, but 
we recommend spreading the bun

Lux Toilet Soap's lather 
is so CREAMY...its cleansing

really works /

very generously with the filling. A 
slice of tomato or a leaf of lettuce 
are nice, but not essential on this. 
Perfect Lobster Sandwiches.

We were having a pre-holiday 
conference about the food we were 
going to take on a picnic and t-here 
was an unanimous vote on sand
wiches, sweet pickles, and tomatoes 
and ripe bananas. The lobster 
sandwich voters won over the sal
mon and the ham lovers, and I was 
elected to make them. Here’s how 
I did it. hoping for approval but 
never guessing its extent:

Break up canned lobster to re
move bone, and mash with fork 
and add enough mayonnaise and 
some cream to make it of soft- 
spreading consistency. Spread on 
thin slices of buttered white bread 

half and cover with a very thin layer of 
(this un peeled finely sliced cucumber and 

the same of tomato. This must be 
done so well that the sandwiches 
are still thin and delicate. It was a 
delicious combination and I re
commend you to try it fbr a holiday 
or Sunday afternoon tea when the 
tea is iced.
Tomato Sandwiches Still Hold 
The Championship 

These are like many good things 
in cookery—they must be eaten as 
soon as they are prepared The 
bread should be white, and to-day’s; 
the tomatoes should be ripe, firm 
and rather large—and of course 
peeled; the butter should be medi
um soft, and the mayonnaise spar
ing. The salt and pepper should be 
sprinkled directly onto the cut sur
face of the tomato_ and lettuce is 
not essential to perfection. The 
bread should Be sliced thinly. Make 
twice as many as you think you 
should need, and serve with hot 
tea. Invite me, please.
Egg Sandwiches.

Egg sandwiches don’t need any 
directions—there are as many good 
egg sandwiches as there are cooks.
I thought though that one amateur 
cook at a midnight snack fest had 
a good stunt with fried egg sand
wiches: He did only two eggs at a 
time—he’d drop them into sizzling 
butter and when the white was sft 
about inch through he would 
poke his lifter into the yolk, then 
turn it over—this allowed the« yolk 
to spread just about enough to cover 
the white and made an evener 
distribution of white and yolk In 
the finished product—he warned 
about taking them up at the right 
Instant though—just before the 
wolk began to set.

CHARMING Miartha Scott, 
Columbia Pictures’ newest star, 

says: “This care with Lux Toilet Soap 
is a wonderful aid in keeping skin 
smooth and soft." Try this method for 
a month: Just pat Lux Toilet Soap’s 
rich Whipped Cream Lather lightly 
in, rinse with warm water and a dash 
of cool. Then pat to dry, and see how 
smooth your skin feels—how fresh it 
looks! Try Lux Toilet Soap facial 
cleansing —you'll find it really works/

fry this gentle beauty care for
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appeals to me and I will try them 
next cookies I make.
Coconut Ice Box Cookies.

One cup butter or ‘4 cup butter 
and Va cup good shortening, 1 Vi cups 
sugar, 2-3 cup good cocoa or 2 
squares melted cooking chocolate, 
2 eggs, 1 cup fresh chopped walnuts 
(chop the finely or they will “drag” 
when sliced)», 3 cups sifted cake 
flour, ',2 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder.

Cream fhe shortening or butter 
well and add the sugar gradually, 
the add the slightly beaten eggs and 
chopped nuts. Sift together the 
flour, baking powder, salt (and co
coa if it is uesd), and add this to 
the first mixture. If melted choco
late is used it should be added with 
the sugar. Form into long rolls a- 
bout 2Vi inches in diameter, wrap 
in heavy waxed poper and put in 
ice box to harden over night. When 
ready to bake cut in 1-8 inch slices 
with a very sharp knife and bake 
10 minutes. Keeps very well before 
and after baking

Write again when we can be of 
help.

Quesiton: Twice I have tried to 
make cauliflower au gratin without 
a recipe— first time it was too 
cheesy; second time too dry. Please 
tell me the right way to do it please 
—and if possible the same method 
for old potatoes Thanking you for 
answering this S O S for that is 
what it is—my husband is watching 
my cooking with a friendly but 
critical eye.

A Fairly-newly Wed.
'Mrs. Hugh McBean).

Answer: Glad to help a gal in 
distress any time.
Caulflower (or Potatoes) Au Gratin.

Break cauliflower into medium 
sized pieces and cook in boiling salt
ed water for about 12 minutes, then 
drain. While it is cooking make a 
sauce of '* cup evaporated milk 
and a* cup boiling water (or wat
er from the cauliflower), 1 table
spoon butter, 1 tablespoon flour and 
'< cup well-packed mild or cream 
cheese, 'i teaspoon salt, shake of 
pepper. Melt butter, stir in flour, 
then milk and water and stir un
til thickened, then add cheese and 
stir until melted, then salt and pep
per. Arrange cauliflowerets (or 
cubed potatoes) In buttered baking 
dish and pour over this thin sauce, 
and sprinkle -top with paprika. Bake 
at 400 to heat through and brown 
top slightly.

Write often—I'd like to tell you 
som real cooking ricks.

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

Bv MARY MOORE

Question. I want some ice box 
cookies Unit call for baking choco
late. I have a recipe for ice box 
cookies I would like to give the 
readers if you have time and space 
to print it.
Mrs. Magene’s Ice Box Cookies.

One cup mixed butter and short
ening, 1 cup mixed white and brown 
sugar, 3 eggs, 2Vt cups sifted pastry 
flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder. 
% teaspoon soda, •« teaspoon salt.
*4 cup finely chopped drained mar
aschino cherries ('4 and '4 green 
and red are nice if you like to have _ 
then on hand), U cup finely chop-7 
ped almonds or walnuts, or Brazils.
'* teaspoon vanilla. À very small 
amount of chopped preserved gin
ger U good in this but not necessary. 
Mix butter and shortening with the 
sugars until light and creamy. Add 
eggs beating very well. Add mixed 
and sifted dry ingredients, then 
fruits and nuts. Shape into rolls 
about 2 inches in diameter. Wrap in 
waxed paper and allow to stand in 
ice box until you are ready to bake 
them. I use my oven a good deal 
and have made a habit of baking 
about a dozen of these whenever : 
the oven is hot— they are nicest 
when fresh.

Thanking you in anticipation of 
the chocolate cookie recipe.

Mrs Amelia Magone
Answer: Thank you for such lus- ! 

clous sounding cookies, the ginger j

New Canadians 

Helped By 

Annual Picnic

Articles for the Oshawa New 
Canadians’ Mission were brought to 
the annual picnic of Murray Street 
Mission Circle Tuesday afternoon, 
and contributions \**3re made to 
the Mission Home Fund. Further 
donations may be made within the 
next ten days to Mrs. W. O Shiner 
of 311 Frederick Avenue. A home 
on Harvey Avenue has been secured 
for Mr. and Mrs. Haddow. now re
turning on furlough from mission 
fields at Bolivia,' with a pantry 
shower for the new home arranged 
for the first Tuesday in August

Mrs. M Storey, social convener, 
assisted by committee members, 
served tea and pot luck supper, and

FOR YOUR BAKING 
RECIPES

use
Sfcilsons 

the
Chocolate 

Cocoa

— Better Flavor—

FILL UP YOUR PICRIC BASKET WITH GOOD
THINGS TO CAT, AHD GETAWAY THIS WEEK-END

CORONA

GEM JARS
DR. POMELLO GRAPI

JUICE
APPLE b RASPI

JAM

DR. POMELLO GRAPEFRUIT

Unsweetened

Quarts Pints

Boz 1.12 "“ 99e
n 20-ox. I 48-ox.

t:_ ■V Tin

APPLE b RASPBERRY or APPLE b STRAWBERRY 32-ox. Jar

25e
PEERLESS 16-ox. Pkg. and Tumbler

WHEAT PUFFS - 19c
SUPREME

SHORTENING
I

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

ORANGES -

Lb. Pkgs.

2'"27c
Doz.

FIVE ROSES 24-lb. Bag 96-lb. Bag

FLOUR - 87' 3.19
LIBBY’S MIXED 16-ot. Tin

VEGETABLES - 15'
GRAVENSTEIN

APPLE SAUCE - 10'

BIST fOR

SALAI
lü-o*. Un |QC

4-os Tin 27c

i^SI

TEA BISK

BISCUITS

Shortcake, tea 
biscuits, waffles 
and other appe
tite teasers can 

IS now be made in 
$ a few minutes 
|| with

J TEA BISK
ptT 20c

f 40-oz.
/ pkg. 35c

.Canada Corn Starch r lie
Por economical Summer desserts—testy and wholesome.

Cowan's Perfection Cocoa 14c
An ideal beverage for Summer, served cold—4-lb
RED A WHITE

COFFEE ;Vnlb 30c ^ 55c
CROWN

BLACK TEA - ^ 35c ^ 69c

Gives clothes 
naturel whiteness

GLACIER

Sardines - 2 25c
SUPREME BLACK

Pepper "VoT" 15c
PEACH TART

Biscuits ' - • lb 18c
MOLASSES

Snaps - * -. lb- 10c
NORMANDY CREAM

Biscuits - - to l8c

Jelly Beans - ,b 19c 
A.B. GUMS - ,b 19c
EARLY RISER

COFFEE "* 38c
«INC

Rings - - °~25c
RUBBER

RINGS KJ 3"* 10c
HAWES FLOOR WAX

Puts e herd, lasting finish on 
hardwood floors and Æ* 
linoleums 1-lb. Tin

SOAP FLAKES
Pot general laun
dry and ' house
hold uses.

•’“28c

OXYDOL
immendi
ther fin

S"10c “»■

«Hw.lallv recommended lor 
stockings and other towwear-

A
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Births
• Marriages

to Mtmortsm Henthc 
Cards of ThsnU Ueaillb

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Jones wish to 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Florence Eliza, to 
George Albert Reddell. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Reddell. Sh -rbrooke I 
street, Peterborough, Ontario. The 1 
wedding to take place on the 30th 
day of August.

DIED
BATHGATE, Mrs. George.—in To

ronto on Wednesday, July 2, 1941. 
Clara Borland, beloved wife of 
George Bathgate and mother of 
William F. and Mrs. Gerald Cul
len of Montreal, Ernie G. and 
Lillian C. of Peterborough. Re
mains resting at the Funeral 
Home of A. Comstock & Sons. 305 
Water street. Funeral, Friday. 
July 4. at 3 p.m. DAT. Interment 
Little Lake cemetery.

BOLTON, Patrick—At the family 
residence, 249 Lake street. Wed
nesday evening. July 2, 1941. Pat
rick Bolton, a lifelong resident of 
Peterborough, and father of Ed
ward Bolton of Toledo. Ohio, and 
Joseph Bolton at home, and 
brother of Daniel Bolton of Tole
do. Ohio. Funeral from his resi
dence on Saturday momlng at 
g.45 am. to the Church of the 
Sacred Heart for Requiem Mass 
at 9 a.m. DS.T. Interment In St. 
Peter's Cemetery.

ALLEN,'Austin—In Peterborough, 
July 3. Austin Allen, age 53 years, 
beloved husband of Florence How- 
ley and father of Margaret of To
ronto, Blanche, Bemadine. Helen, 
Jean and Barbara of this city. 
The remains are resting at the 
family residence, 340 Stewart 
street. The funeral will proceed 
from the above address to St. Pe
ter's Cathedral on Saturday 
momlng, July 5, where Mass of 
Requiem will be offered for the 
repose of his soul at 9 0!) o'clock. 
D.S.T Interment will be In St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery, Douro.

IN MEMORIAM
PRESTON—In loving memory of 

our dear daughter and sister, 
Elva. accidentally killed on July 
4, 1938.

The evening stars shine on the 
grave

Of the one we loved but could not 
save.

The call was sudden, the shock
severe.

To lose the one we loved so dear
Tis sweet to know we ll meet again
Where troubles are no more
And that the one we loved so well
Has just gone on before.
—Ever remembered by Mother and 

Father, and Sisters and Brother

PERSONALS FOR SALE
MEN? WANT NORMAL POP, Vpi? TOY

OSTRZTX TONIC tablets. Stimulante 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor. Oet special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.___

Fuel

555m wood
Chamberlain Street.

Custom Tailoring
dobs yottr coat or suit nbed 

Altering? Bave It done now Tony 
Pcpe, Qreene Building. Dial 4295

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTT». PtARO TON- 

lng (formerly of Helntenan Co.). 220

EIGHT REGISTERED JERSEY COWS.
ages from 2 to 5 3*«re tid, eome 
freshened and some due to freshen. 
Also 3 Males, year and halt old. All 
guaranteed sound. T. J. Hethertng- 
U>n. General Delivery, Peterborough.

13 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. TELEPHONE
Lewis Mcllmoyl, Lakefleld.

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLIJ-
snn Dial 6785

3a Hairdressers 3a
LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP

Treatment by Jean Jones. 379 George 
Dial 8543

M. COOPER. BARBER SHOP. MONA- 
ghan Road South. Gent.'a or ladles’ 
Hair Cut. 25c. Boys'. OlriaV Lower
Price. Netxt Martin Auto Wreckers. 
Open Day and Night.

UARY MARINO BEAOTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We ep®Çlal- Ize'tn Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH BEAU- 
tify your Hair. Choice of Heaterless 
Kreem Gil or Machine Regular $5 00. 
for $350. Other Waves $2.00 up to 
$7.50 Shampoo and Waves 75c. La
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbrooke 
Street. Telephone 5554

FOR SALE
,4 Miscellaneous 4
TWO STORM DOORS. TWO WOODEN 

Canopies for over Doors, cheap. Okie s 
Gardens, 88 St. James.

DEFRING BINDER. DISC PLOUGH, 
Auto Tract. Dee ring Mower, Separa
tor. George Weller, Warsaw. Tele» 
phone 1 ring 4.

DROP-LEAF TABLE. FOUR CHAIRS, 
Small Cook Stove. Goose Feather Tick. 
Large Axminster Rug. Telephone 
3005.

GERHARD HBINTZMAN UPRIGHT
Plano, Tuned and Delivered, sacrifice. 
Parks’ Studio, 208 Charlotte.

FROCK COAT AND PANTS FQRT2TH, 
size 40. Price $5.00 Dial 5331.

SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PLAYER
Plano, with 25 Rolls, cheap for cash. 
Parks’ Studio, 2C8 Charlotte.

FURNITURE, RUGS, DISHES. 384
Stewart.

WAGON BUGGY, WHEELBARROW.
Cedar Posts. Long Ladder, Tools. 110 
Monaghan Road.

PIG6. 6 WEEKS. H. PETERS, PETER- 
borough, R. R. 4. 

GOOD BROOD MARS AND FOAL; ALSO
Young Work Horae. Apply Howard 
White, R. R. No. 3, Peterborough. 
Telephone 5074.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CULTI-
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh, Tele
phone 4043.

15 HEAD DURHAM YEAR-AND-HALF- 
old Cattle. Telephone 5056.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD JERSEY COW.
Telephone 3668.___________ _____
WO AYRSHIRE SPRINGERS. E. 
Butler. Telephone 6075.

12 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. 
Hickey, Lakefleld.

VINCENT

15 YEARLINGS, DURHAMS AND
Herefords. George Irwin, Rockcroft.

IE AM or HUHeu», O rvivu-y u 
7 Heed Cattle. Frank McMahon, Lot 
3, Concession 8, Douro. 

THREE YOUNG CATTLE. MRS.
Joshua Egglestone, Mount Pleasant.

FOUR BROOD SOWS. DUE TO FAR-
row. Reg. Bell, Lakefleld, R. R. No.

10 HEAD FAT CATTLE. ALPHONSUS
Condon, Douro._______ _____

GOOD WORK MARE. CHEAP. GEO. 
Bothwell, MUlbrook._______ ___

CUStOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.______

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollateria. 182 Slmcoe 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chick*
LEGHORN STARTED PULLETS.

Brault Poultry Farm, Wolsley Street.
Telephone 1

BARRED ROCKS, LIGHT SUSSEX. 
444 Regers.

BRAY PULLETS ARE STILL GOOD 
buys—Started or Day-old, Immediate 
shipment. Choice ot breeds. Chicks 
for immediate or later delivery order 
now; laat hatch middle July. Bray 
Hatchery. 264 Water. Dial 3834.

DAY-BED AND BABY'S STEEL CRIB. 
48 Lafayette.___________________

BIRDSALL CLOVER MILL; BARN 30 x 
50. Mrs. Morton, Tupper Street, Mill- 
brook.

USED TRACTOR. RUBBER TIRES AND 
Lights, 3-Furrow Plough, Disc Plough, 
Spring Tooth Lever Harrows, Bargain, 
for cash. Ollateria. Dial 8484.

BARGAIN PRICES IN STRONG, HUS- 
ky Barred Rock, Hampshire», and 
White Leghorn Chicks, Day-old and 
Started. McDowell Hatchery, Mill-

8 Real Estate 8

CARD OF THANKS
MlM Anna McGuire wishes to ex- 
preea her thanks and appreciation 
to the employees of the C.G.E, 
for their efforts on her behalf. In 
winning the Popularity Contest. 
July 1.

Mrs. A. Corbin of 105 Western av
enue wishes to thank attending 
doctors and nurses for their klnd- 

, ness, and also all the neighbors 
and friends for their thoughtful
ness during her Illness In St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, as she Is now 
at home doing nicely.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante. Service at all hours. 441 
George 8t. Thone 7583—Nigbte 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

436 Water. Telephone 6812—Nigbte 8746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent oon- 

. eeeutlv# insertions, 40c oer insertion. 
All over 20 words, 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
\____________________________ /
T7.F.O. DANCE, Thursday. July 3; 

Red Moncrief’s Orchestra. Round 
and Square. Chemong Pavilion.

KEENE AND BETHEL SUNDAY 
School Excursion to Bobcaygeon, 
Tuesday. July 8. Boat leaves 
Lakefleld. at 8 o'clock Standard 
time. Admission, 50c and 25c. 
Everybody come.

SPECIAL GOODWILL MEETING 
of Peterborough Lodge, No 111,
I. O.O.F. for the purpose of Initi
atory Degree, on Friday evening, 
July 4. 8 p.m — A. McKinlay. N O.;
J. H. Price, Rec. Secretory.

ORANGE CHURCH PARADE. — 
The Annual Church Parade of 
Loyal Orange District Lodges, 
Noe. 1 and 3 will be held on Sun
day evening next. July 6 to Park 
Street Baptist Church. Meeting 
at Hall, Brock street, at 6 15 p.m. 
L O B.A. and Juvenile Lodges 
invited to be present Visiting 
brethren will be made welcome. 
Parade will be headed by the Pe
terborough Brass Band.

DANCE to Venny Barrett and His 
Music, Lakefleld Pavilion, Friday, 
July 4. Admission, 10c. Tickets, 
6 for 25c.

FIE AND ICE-CREAM SOCIAL, 
Saturday evening, coronation Inn 
Lawn, Lakefleld. L.O.B.A. Pro
ceeds for British War Victims’

TWO 600 x 20. ONE 550 x 20. ONE 
550 x 19. Good Used Tires. OUaterla.

WEEK-END

SPECIALS

NEW ELECTRIC WASHERS 
2 ONLY

Regular $99 for Only 
$79.00

1 ELECTRIC TrfERMO 
CONNOR WASHER 

Repossessed,
For Balance of Payments

3, 1941 CABINET RADIOS—To 
Clear at a Real Bargain.

1 HOTPOINT RANGE 
Slightly Used

Must Be Seen to Be Appreciated 
2 USED

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 
Carrying New Machine Guarantee 

For $129.00
I DEMONSTRATOR CONNOR 

WASHER—Regular $110.00 
For Only $89.00

SEVERAL GOOD ICE BOXES 
$10 00 UP

SEE OUR NEW 1941 ELECTRIC 
STOVES

4 Burners; For $11900

T. J. CAVANAGH

FRIGIDAIRE STORE 
434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075

Money to Loan ................... • • • • • *2*Adaiine, 6 Rms, Brick, modern. .$1800.00 
Bast City, Bungalow, modern.. $2700.00 
Waterford, 8 Rms. Brick, mod.. $2800.00 
Romaine. 6 Rms, oak. modern. $2800.00
Weller. 6 Rms, Bungalow ......... $4200.00
Monaghan Rd . 6 Rms. modern. $4800.00 
Central, 12 Rms, Rooming-house $9000.00 

A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843
FOR SALE CR RENT — GENERAL 

Purpose Farm. Apply Mra. L. Pethick, 
Ida.___________________ _

$2.000 BUYS 5 ROOMS. STONE POUN- 
dalion. hardwood floors, water, Hy
dro, small barn, 1 Acre, with 2 Build
ing Lote; city buses at door. Taxes 
$20.00 Write Box 22, Examiner.

SEMI-BUNGALOW. FULL PLUMBING, 
furnace, must be sold. 266 King 
George.

FOR SALE — MODERN BRICK HOUSE, 
hardwood floors. Write Box 271. Ex
aminer.

FOR SALE — 5-ROOM FRAME HOUSE, 
with electric lights, 1 Acre Land, 60- 
ft. frontage, on Trent River, >4 mile 
from Hastings. Taxes paid this year. 
Insurance for 3 years. Ideal for Sum
mer home Price $900. Possession at 
once. Write Box 45, Hastings, On
tario.

SIX-ROOM NICE ALL-MODERN BRICK 
House. Possession at once. Real
buy, nice location, South ...... $3 600

Large Brick House, central, make good 
Apartments dr Rooming House. Would 
consider Small House as part. In
quire.

Six-Room All-Modern House, Monaghan 
Road 14.000

Six-Room All-Modern Brick, Sherbrooke
Street, a good buy ................  $3,000
P. E. Rutherford. 146 Hunter Street.1

Qlal 3602.

2-Apt. House $5,0C0

$1.500 CASH; BALANCE. RENT. 
Solid Brick; double garage; coal 
in; electric stove. After 5.30 p.m., 
Back door, 167 Antrim street.

BICYCLE. C.CM.. GOOD CONDITION. 
68 Lansdowne.

POUR ICE-BOXES 430 WATER
Street.

NAVY GONDOLA PRAM. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 7785.

BEACH OOOK STOVE AND CLOTHES 
Rack. Dial 8833

ASSORTMENT OF GOOD USED TIRES 
and Tubes. 430 Water.

ELECTRIC WASHER, BLUE ENAMEL 
Tub, cheap for cash. Apply 296 King.

LARGE PIANO. SPLENDID TONE, 
suitable for School or Hall. 87 Den- 
nistoun.

GRAVEL, ANY QUANTITY. ANY 
Grade. 15c yard. T. J. Hetherington, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

12 H P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR.
good condllton. Telephone 95 ring 12, 
Hastings.

MODERN KITCHEN CABINET. LIKE 
new Will Exchange for Good Used 
Ice-box. 497 Donegal.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough

and Planed, from............$25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from . . $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ................  $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ....... ....... $ 3.50
New 3-Pc. Toilet Set $21.95

New Sinks, Basins, Tubs, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC RANGE $15.00. 
Vacuum Cleaner $10.00. Terms. $1.00 
per week. Johnston’s, George at Me-

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Élc. a
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. REG to

te red. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316

9 Business Opportunities 9
TAXI B USINES FOR SALE. 2, 3. OR 4 

Oar» No reasonable offer jefused. 
Apply 127 Hunter E. •

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Rent llx
BEDROOM. LIVING-ROOM. KITCHEN. 

Furnished, adults. 516 Charlotte.
SMALL HEATED APARTMENT. CBN- 

trai. Write Box 309. Examiner.
FIVE-ROOM MODERN APARTMENT. 

265 Rubldge. 8108.

1 lxx Houses To Rent llxx
HOUSE, IN GOOD LOCALITY, NORTH- 

end, 4 Bedrooms, garage, newly decor
ated, $55 a month. Telephone 6611.

LARGE BRICK HOUSE. TELEPHONE
3412.

12 Rooms 12
ONE, TWO, THREE OR POUR ROOMS, 

Unfurnished. 684 George.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, OARAGE, 

Gentlemen; Breakfast optional. Ap
ply 156 Wolsley.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 311
Motion n el.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS, MEN 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 267
Slmcoe.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, MODERN 
Home. 603 Water.

BED-SITTING-ROOM, NEAR CO. AP- 
ply 203 Rink.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. NOW 
vacant. 660 Reid.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
417 Rogers. Dial 8369.

TWO LARGE ROOMS, GROUND FLOOR 
Also Room and Board, 2 Gentlemen. 
548 Harvey.

FURNISHED BEDROOM 690 GEORGE
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. OUT 

of City, on Chefnong Road. Dial 7063. !
UNFURNISHED ROOM AND KITCHEN- 

ette, In clean new home. 533 Romaine

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOG COT- |
tage, Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish
ing. Telephone 7032.

ISLAND COTTAGE. KAWARTHA PARK 
July 15. boat, week $15.00, month 
$45 00. Dial 7483.

NEW FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. WITH 
Boat, to Rent, Pigeon Lake. Tele
phone 3679.

SUMMER COTTAGE. 4 ROOMS. LARGE 
glassed-in verandah, Hydro, water in 
Kitchen. Taylor, Poplar Point, Che
mong Lake.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

HOMELIKE INN
(G KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
« ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South
West of Town Hall 

Comfortable Rooms, Good Meals. 
^Reasonable Rates.

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE
Hall burton Highlands, thoroughly Mod

ern Resort, featuring Main Lodge and 
Cabins, delicious food, Marshall Mat
tresses.Safe beach, tennis, golf, recreation hall, 
boats. Moderate rates. Folders.
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — TO BUY, A MODERN 

Bungalow, In East City. Price $3.000 
or $3.200. Write Box 34, Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR 
Two Qirls. near Chemong Pavilion, 
for week of August 4. Write Box 32, 
Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY, GOOD WORK 
Horse. 1,300 to 1,500 Lbs. Not more 
than 12 years old. Dial 8048.

WANTED BY YOUNG COUPLE. THREE 
Unfurnished Rooms. South-end pre
ferred. Write Box 27, Examiner.

RIVERSIDE LOT. Full PARTICULARS. 
Box 25, Examiner.

DEW WORMS NICKS CAMP
SECLUDED. WELL-EQUIPPED COT- 

tage. pleasantly situated, family of 
three. July 22 to August 4. Write
Box 23, Examiner.

TO RENT — SMALL COTTAGE FOR 
Third Week of July. Peterborough 
district; must have water frontage. 
Telephone 6408.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln Telephone 6297

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
REFINED woman or girl for 

Housework; must be capable of tak
ing full charge. Apply Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Kone, 377 Dow nie. Telephone 6431.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN, LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties. Apply 183 Stew
art Street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 197 Rink.

EXPERIENCED GROCERY 
Write Box 31, Examiner.

GENERAL DOMESTIC, NO CHILDREN, 
excellent wage». Miss McLennan, 115 
Avenue Road, Toronto.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. BETWEEN AGES 15 AND 17 Ap

ply J. C. Foolman St Co., between 
7 ai l 5.

YOUNG MAN AS DRUG APPRENTICE. 
Must have Sender Matriculation. 
Payne’s Drug Store, Peterborough, 
Ontario.

WANTED — MAN WITH SOME EXPER- 
lence with Small Boats and Motors 
to operate a Boat Livery In Kawart-ha 
Lakes District. Middle-aged Married 
Man preferred. State experience or 
ability in selling, if any, Box 33, Ex
aminer.

MAN OR BOY TO WORK ON FARM. 
Dial 7077.

AT ONCE, BREAD BAKER, WELL- 
equipped Shop, vicinity of Peterbor
ough; good wages. Write Box 24. 
Examiner.

LABORER. WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE 
of Mixing Mortar for Plaster. 118 
Sophia Street. Dial 8526.

ASSISTANT BUTCHER FOR MEAT 
Market. Only good reliable Man de
siring Permanent Position need apply. 
Write Box 26, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED BUTCHERS WANTED. 
Apply Loblaw’s, Peterborough.

GOOD TRUCK DRIVER WANTED AP- 
ply at once. DeCarlonls’ Fruit Store, 
Charlotte Street.

MOULDERS. APPLY A. H TALLMAN 
Bronze Company, Cavell Avenue, Ha
milton, Ontario.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL. JUNIOR MATRICULANT. HAS 

Clerical experience, can use Type
writer, desires Position In Store or 
Office. Telephone 9711.

MAN WISHES JOB DIGGING DRAINS, 
Concrete Work, Sewers, etc. Tele
phone 7164.

10 Used Cars 10
GOOD USED CAR. WITH 1941 RADIO 

267 Slmcoe.
•26 DESOTO, GOOD CONDITION 307 

Bethune.
36 V8. CASH OR SMALL TRADE-IN. 

386 Burnham.
’38 CHEVROLET SPECIAL. GOOD OON- 

dttlon; R. Hopkins. Imperial Service 
Station. North, Lakefleld.

1928 PONTIAC COUPE APPLY 299 
Townsend Street, after Six.

28 CHEVROLET COACH, MOTOR, 
paint and upholstery like new. Would 
take gcod Work Horse aa part pay
ment. Dial 8048.

36 FORD COACH, PERFECT CONDI- 
tion. Cheap for cash. Telephone 9788 
after Six.

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11

□003 BOABDSD HEDOLTÎ EXNNXÜS 
Telephone 3316. ~

STORE, 657 GEORGE LEASE EXPIRES 
July 31. Wae good-going Business 
three years as Beauty Salon. Apply 
W. P. Hetherington.

SMALL TRICYCLE. TELEPHONE 4979 
547 Romaine.

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT. BOAT 
House on fishing lake wlthdn 20 miles 
of Peterborough. State price, Box 306, 
Examiner

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warne’s. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
TO BUY — CHOICE LOT OR SUMMER 

Cottage on Clear, Lake or Chemong 
Lake. Write Box 302, Examiner.

IRON. RAGS PAPER. BOTTLER, ETC 
Peteraiel. Bethune and Hunter Tele- 
Dhnne 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - RAT HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glahman Dial 8298

16 Teachers Wanted 16

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
■ ”LAT, THREE HOCLL3

Dial 4534
FLAT. FURNISHED. UNFURNISHED, 

heated, garais, adulte. Immediate 
pcseisstcn 7:’ -hone 9762.

FIVE - ROOMED SELF-CONTAINED 
Apply 205 Brock.

PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR 6. S. NO 
2. Smith, Lindsay Highway. Apply 
Stanley Mahood. Secretary-Treasurer, 
R. R. No. 2, Peterborough.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
KXPZStIÎ."?CTD WAITRESSES OR 

Walters, good hour» and. good waeee. 
Apply Elite.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Ftil 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 7622. 

566 Elm.
BOARDERS OR ROOMERS FOR SUM- 

mer months in quiet country home, 
on lake front. Telephone 504 ring 4, 
Lakefleld. ’___________________

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CANA- 
dian General. 168 Stewart.

TWO GENTLEMAN BOARDERS TO 
Share Large Room, Meals, conveni
ences. Apply 46 Lafayette.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man, central: Breakfast If desired. 
Telephone 5303.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TEN MIN- 
utes’ walk from C.G.E. 337 St. Joseph, 
one house off Charlotte.

BOARDERS, NEAR C O E. 525 ALBERT
Street.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NEAR CG 
133 Lake. Dial 3425

BOARDERS, NEAR CO E 557 PAT- 
tersoh Street.

ROOM AND BOARD, C. G. GIRLS. 323 
Slmcoe.

TWO MEN TO SHARE?1 ROOM. THREE 
Blocks from C.G.E. 178 Stewart.

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McDONNEL.
TWO GENTLEMEN, IN QUIET HOME; 

all conveniences, airy room. Telephone 4898.

MEN BOARDERS. DIAL 9944.
BOARDERS WANTED. 354 STEWART.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 13> 

girls* who get divorces almost before 
the ink is dry on their marriage 
licenses.
Study Causes for Divorce

Because your mother made an 
unfortunate marriage is no sign 
whatever that you will make one. 
Because she got a husband who 
treated her badly is no indication 
that your husband will not spoil you 
to death.

You do not state for what reason 
your mother divorced your father. 
Perhaps he was cruel and unkind 
to her, but your young man is gen
tle and sympathetic and affection
ate. Perhaps your father was a 
drunkard, but the young man you 
have picked out for a husband is 
sober and self-controlled.

Perhaps your father was a philan
derer, but the young mar\. into whose 
hands you are thinking of thrust
ing your life is true and steadfast. 
Perhaps your father was lazy and 
trifling, but your boy friend is 
thrifty and industrious.

Perhaps your mother was one of 
the women who are not fitted for 
wifehood. Pefhaps she was a cold 
woman who showed her husband no 
affection. She never fussed over 
him or flattered him. Perhaps she 
was tactless and took no pains to 
get along with him. Perhaps she 
nagged and fretted at him and 
made home a combination peniten
tiary and reformatory. Perhaps she 
was selfish and dictatorial.
Wive* Should Guard Tongues

Lots of wives have these faults. 
They may be good women, but they 
are not good wives. Many a wife 
is so disagreeable to live with she 
drives her husband to drink or to 
some other woman. Many a wife 
kills her husband's ambition by al
ways of belittling him and showing 
so little appreciation of what he 
does for her that he says, “What’s 
the use.'' and throws up his hands 
and quits and turns into a loafer.

Consider what sort of a wife you 
will make as well as what sort of 
husband your fiance will make. Then

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b
PAINTING — INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 

Dial 3641 for Free Estimates.
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE

Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Oolnr Styling at No Extra Ooet. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation
Jack Hawkins.

22f Miscellaneous 221
P. EVANS, SHOE RK-BUILDINO 6ER- 

vIm while you welt. Shoe Oleenln*. 
Corner George end Perk H1U.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstrtpplng and Caulk
ing J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING. REPAIRS. AND 
INSTALLATIONS. 

PETERBOROUGH METAL OO.

LOST
$5.00 BILL LOST WEDNESDAY, BE- 

tween C.NR. Station and corner Char
lotte and Aylmer. Finder send to
John MoGlven, General Delivery, Port 
Hope.

$5.00 BILL. BETWEEN C.NR. STATION 
and corner Aylmer and Charlotte. 
Finder leave at Examiner.

MAN’S 2-PIECE BATHING SUIT.
Brldgenorth. Reward. Dial 6718.

LADY'S WRIST WATCH AT PUBLIC 
Rest Rooms. Leave at Examiner. Re-

VERANDAH SWING CUSHION. CHE- 
mong Road. Comstock’s, Telephone 
4683

YELLOW GOLD WATCH. NAME ON 
back. Reward. Leave at Examiner.

GENTLEMAN'S WALLET, PETER MAL- 
loy, Inverlea Park, Sunday. Tele- ■
phone 5194.

FIVE-DOLLAR BILL VICINITY OHAR- 
lotte and Reid. Dial 6605.

FOUND
CANOE SUNKEN. APPLY 23» WEST-

cott.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON G N GORDON. K.O
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214.

PECK. KERR. McBLDERRY « BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor». Money 
to Loan. Office», 415-417 Water Street 
Telephofie «681 E. A Peek. K.O.
F. D Kerr. KO.. V J McKlderry 
K.C.. B. P. Borbridge, B.A.

W. B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Hom$ Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER - Barrletera 

etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 L Elliott
K O, M.PP. R. J Chandler. B.A.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR

19 and 20 Kreege Building. Office
Closed until July 14th.

M. C GOOEAVIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, ioe Barrie Bulld- 
mg^ 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C. CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

make your decision about whether 
to marry or not. But don’t let your 
mother’s fa.e determine you, and 
remember that how a husband treats 
a wife depends largely on how she 
treats him. A good husband-tamer 
can make practically any man jump 
through the hoop.

Your mother is certainly very sel
fish in trying to keep you from 
marrying by frightening you with 
bogies just because she wants to keep 
you for herself.

❖ ❖ ❖
SNAKE WRITES ANONYMOUS 
LETTERS

Dear Miss Dix—I wish you would 
write something on the subject of 
anonymous letters. To me an an
onymous letter is the most coward
ly, despicable, contemptible thing 
in the world. What do right-think
ing, clean-minded people think of 
them?—A READER.

❖ ❖ ❖
ANSWER—Just as you do, because 

the anonymous letter is always a 
stab in the back. The writer is a 
coward who lacks the courage to 
accuse you openly of the scurrilous 
charges he brings against you in an 
unsigned letter and which you are 
powerless to refuse or resent or hold ' 
the writer responsible for.

It is a simple and easy and das- i 
tardly way of taking revenge or of , 
getting even with an enemy, but in 
such contempt are the writers of 
anonymous letters held that sen- j 
sible people pay no attention to• 
them. To them just another coyote | 
has howled and thev forget it.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
against JOSEPH wtilNOTON DAW
SON. late of the Township of South 
Monaghan Farmer, who died on or 
about the 29th Day of October. 1938. 
arc hereby required to send their names 
and addressee and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the undersigned Executors on or 
before the 5th Day of August. 1941, 
after which last-named date the un
dersigned Executors will proceed to 
distribute the Assets of the Eh tat* 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the Claims of which 
thev snail then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd Day 
of July. 1941.HERBERT TENNANT AND EARL

SHERWOOD SOMERVILLE.
Executors,

By PECK, KERR. McBLDERRY Sc 
BOELBRIDGE,

415-417 Water Street. 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Their Solicitors.

THE STARS 
SAY . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dspt. ......... 5711
Nicholls Hospitol . . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.................  4641

AUCTION SALES

For Friday, July 4
THE HOLIDAY spirit is great

ly enhanced if not Inspired and 
stimulated by a most propitious 
chain c*f planetary configurations. 
It is a meet beneficent moment for 
the young and gay-hearted to seek 
pleasure in the haimy and warm
ing cooperation of its fellows, old ; 
and young, whose spirits will in
cline to rise to fine heights of en
thusiasm, patriotism and magna
nimity. While business flourishes 
and -opportunity knocks, \he spirit 
of festivity and good fellowship 
dominate. Beware slight accidents 
and dangers.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it is 
should be on the eve of a year cf 
insistent opportunity, with the as-

AUOTION SALE OP CATTLE. JULY 10.1 
at Farm of Leo Lynch, 2 miles South. | 
then 2 miles West, on Llndsay-Orono | 
Road: 20 Head Durham Cows, g 
milkers, Springers and Milkers, 3 ] 
stein Springers, 35 Durham year-old*» b 
42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by side, 51 
Young Sows, farrow In August, 401 
Young Pigs, six weeks to 3 months.! 
Terms: Cash.—T. Jackson, Auctioneer.I

surance of the highest of fulfil» I 
ments in attaining cherished goals I 
arfti the most glowing culminations ] 
in securing the delights of hearto* | 
desires. This applies to both old I 
and young, although the latter find I 
unusual advantage and encourage- | 
ment. Friendship,- love, achieve
ment, popularity, perhaps renown, | 
knock at the door of all worthy and 1 
generous objectives. Push decisive
ly for place, promotion and happi
ness, wherever desired.

A child bom on this day should | 
be excellently endowed for a suc
cessful, happy and Influential life J 
It will have a generous, warm and' 
expansive nature, with prestige 
and popularity.

Tomworth Boy Killed
TAMWORTH, Ont.. July 3—(CP) 

—Parents were advised Wednesday 
of the accidental death in England 
Of AC. t. Lome Kirk, a member of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. Kirk 
was 23.

QUICKIES

^ ' y

"Look wot I gotcha with an Examiner Want Adi"

DAILY CROSSWORD

CARE FOR DRUNKS 
SYDNEY, NS.W.— (CP). — The 

New South Wales government has 
initiated an inquiry into treatment 
of habitual drunkards, a clergyman 
having suggested that homes be 
provided for them at the cost of 
the breweries.

ACROSS 
1 Leading 

actor
5. Intervals 
9. Silly 

10. Oust
12. Island off 

Italy
13. At no time
14. Heaps
15. Weighing 

machine
16. Cunning
17. Sun
19. Mound for 

golf ball
20. Slippers 
22. Foolish
25 One who 

lies
26 Light ton 
30 Wild dog 
"31 Large

mass of ice 
32. Classed 
33 Youthful 
35. Sum up
38. Plead
39. Doctrine 
42 French city 
44. Spoon
46. Shaped like 

an egg
47. Small 

islands
48. U. 8. coins 
49 Requires 
60 Millponds 
51 Prying bare

DOWN
1. Moll usk
2. To score
3. Poker 

stake
4. Restore

i confidence to
5. Docile
6. Affirm
7. Pin on which 

thing turns

8. Setting 
9 Mischiev

ous
children 

11 Woody 
plant

18 Ancient 
20 Warm, 

damp and 
cloee

21. Hanging 
bandage

22. Warp-yam 
23 Insect
24. Title of

26 Writing 
fluid

27. Grow old
28. Measure of 

length
30. Hanging 

loosely 
32. Regret 
34 Haunt 
35. Footless 
38. Masculine 

name 
37. A play 
3». Sauntered 

lazily

Yesterday's Aaswer
41. A muddle 
43. Article 

40. Snow vehicles 45. At seah T~ i * 1 6 * 7 fr 7/<
1 10 ii
I 13

f, 16
% 17 11 % 4b% 21 i2» u 26 a» in zs

r% 33.
¥% 33 34 %yé<pr vT % 31 % 4p

43 1 44 ♦6

1 *7
4»

1 51 b
WAR-EAGER JUGOSLAVS 

PERTH. Australia—(CP).—About 
300 Jugoslavs in Kalgoorie mines 
downed tools to enlist when the 
Germans took Greece. They were 
persuaded their work here was more 
effective and the/ setomed to the 
mines.

7-5
CRYPTOQUOTE—A erv Dior ram Quotation

JH CFXX JGYH KOMH NXLOB 
QHPRFPHP NXLOB-VQZFVMP.

Yesterday'» Cryptoquete : SWIFT GRATITUDE 16 SWEETEST ; 
IF IT DELAYS. ALL GRATITUDE IS EMPTY AND UNWORTHY 
OF THE NAME—UNKNOWN.^
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ROOM AND BOARD By Al Capp•By Gene Ahern U'L ABNER

EbTO
riTHTME

NOW HERE5 THE DEAL,™ ^ 
GO SEE THE LAWYER, AND | 
TELL HIM YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
MEET THE CLAUSE IN UNCLE 
TOBY’S WILL ABOUT GETTING 
MARRIED,—-THEN THE MONEY 
COMES TO ME, AND I,IN TURN, 
WILL GIVE rr TO YOU, AFTER
t deducting £ 200 /

HC W>$ 2000- 
MINUS $lQO 

FOR THE 
ACTOR,— 

AND £200 
TO HIM, 
LEAVES 

ME-
£1700 / 

HM—THAT 
NEST-EGG 

WILL 
MAKE A 
LOT OF . 

OMELETS / ,

ING GROGAN OH, IT WAS TOU WONT") THERE 5ISN’T IT WORTH ( 
THAT MUCH ' 
TO ESCAPE 

. MARRIAGE, 
AND ALSO 

k CUT OFF YOUR 
L SILLY "BEARD?

B-DADGC.Y;AltOOAH'; STRAW HAT•rr I* FLEW DOWN
TM ?

t ækvïïm?
. speed.?-

By Carl AndersonHENRY

ZtiH.YES,-
THE

'WEDDING*
IS DEFINITELY

o- dyt

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

K5CP SOIN'CHUM
X CHANGED ------

„ MY MIND !J

•By Chic YoungBLONDIE
1 -<HE
; éomaiIemis

- OR.
wrtrfÉMs
»F sou-ftl 
AMERICA
- Build

IMMENSE 
H£S<S 

■Hl^rt irt 
Yhe -Trees

Foster Daisy GET YOUR 
pufpiesoutof 
TUB UVNS-

A THATS A 
FINE THING 
FORA YOUNG 
_ MOTHER , 
2 TO SAY .

SURPRISE!?
1/ VOUOOGUYOU/YOU.^ LAST AootTioR t 

To -IHe HALL I 
oF PAME - is -The

only composes.
IN <HE EjROUP

Joe Nord^uesT- ,1 
LEFT LE<t Loi-f ] 

in an Accident- , j
SE-T WORLD’S , j
RECORDS ut j

wEU(HfLiFTm<t

itssïmîssL. strrpi..

K$ A RECORD^
RED SHARPER- 

IZ PouNDS-
(CAuqHT W!<tf Aot> MO «leihr

By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

l*l. King Pterum jynéaw. Inc. Warld njhu rucned SOTOo”'THATwS'tG SaN'T6 8S 
SHORT A PLAVgR 
TODAY, G RAN DOW."
bbsgib's seen - 
LOCKED up fob 
peddlin' WITHOUT 
A LICENSE» Jr* 
so Cmon out Jr-, , 
AND GET
some Yg-v

PRACTICE» / *'5(,

-TUT/'TUTH I'M i,
Suoe THE JUDGE 
WILL LET Bg6S,E
Out in time r- 
FOR the 1—/ 
GAME!'

GUV WHO'S BEEN BRSAKlN' 
MV WINDOWS--- AND - 
t've BBBN BLAMIN'

, THE KlDS.'i.

bo a Window in 
spike mctufes
HOUSE!' LETS ^ 
SCRAM'-' HE'S y
Plenty mean"Jç

YOU SA'
AND I'M w*s in, so; iDSD THl 

.TOO*Spike will bb — 
REASON ABLEST IM-QO'NG TO

Home Service
Fun to Play the Guitar and 

Easy to Learn How

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WKITTKN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Authority 00 Authorities*
BAT OUT, 
A COUPLE 
AN Y WAX 

I GBAMP5' 1ûjlU. tV, iL
j- EXTENDED BATH COUP Wouldn’t you then think your 

PRACTICALLY all players are partner was giving you an en- 
/familiar with the maneuver called encouraging high card, asking you 
Ithe “Bath Coup,” whereby a de- to repeat the suit, especially since 
clarpr holding the ace-jack and at neither the 5 nor the 2 had been 
leaat one other card plays low on played ? So you would offer the 
a lead of the king from king-queen diamond Q or 4 to the second 
Of the suit, so that a repeat of thez-irtck, depending on how you read 

‘ lck he could' your partner's probable holding. 
w of us h4ve If you did, the declarer would 
the play ex- promptly run nine tricks, five In 
lower, and diamonds, two in spades and his 

►f the queen two other aces, 
won't work Notice what would have hap- 
sat clrcum- pened if the declarer had not 
3ns are just played as he did to the first trick.

If he won it and then tried for 
game any way he might contrive, 
he could not possibly get more 
than four tricks in diamonds, plus 
four other tricks, being down one. 

A Q 10 7 2 But* having read West as holding 
5 K Q J 8 ,dur to the Q-J-9 and East for a 

3 singleton, he made the play cal-
▲ 7 culated to win, better than either
A O 10 9 the 5 or 2, to keep those out of 
v sight and make West think East

had them both plus orle or more 
of the higher cards in the suit

Tomorrow’s Problem 
A AS 
VK876 
♦ QJ92 
4 A 10 9

4>8S v. *9 e«
R A J 10 4 V ij *9 3 2
♦ K 5 4 S W A763
* J 8 7 2 S. E6 8 4 3

By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

TRYING to sain vouaBRICK-I HEAR A STRANGE KNOCKING JUST HOLD THE SHIP STEADY ON THIS 
COURSE. JUNE -I'M GOING 
TO INVESTIGATE■■S a K

WHAT ARENOISE - LISTEN ! ATTENTION —I 
SPEAK TO YOU

YOU DOING I WISE TO]

outruns Explain Chords
Could soy thing be more fun then 

a campfire "sin*," good company 
1 and a gay guitar?

Nothing—except being the guitar- 
1st! If» grand to be the one whr 
struma the lovely harmonies; ye' 
the actual playing is essy!

Little diagrams picturing you. 
guiur fingerboard, its strings and 
cross bars, sppesr on all popular 
sheet music. They show you, with 
black dots and O s. which strings to 
play for which chords—so you can 
strum chord accompaniments for s 
song without even knowing how to 
read notes.

You soon learn how to use your 
bands and fingers. With our dia
gram for the D Major chord we've 
shown the fingering for the lefl 
hand. You press the strings with 
the first second and third fingers 
of this hand where the black dots 
Indicate. At the same time, pluck 
these strings over the sound hole 

t*rith your right hsnd. also the 
strings marked “O."

Simple! To accompany the jolly 
-Little Brown Jug” ÿou need only 
learn this and two other chords.

Our 32-page instruction book 
•hews you how to held and tune 
guitar; explains fingering, tech- sure to write plainly your NAME, over an Item sayl 
nique, elements of music. Gives ADDRESS, end the NAME of ln- 
baalk chords, 7 favorite aire ter structton book
practice^ ----------------------- —

no 15c in coma or stamps for 
> copy of EASY LESSONS IN SAFER ASKS "WHY?”
GL.XAR PLAYING to Examiner. LONDON—iCP). — A big-typed 
Home Service, Peterborough. Be "WHY?” appears in a London paper

♦ J 9 8

♦ Q J 9 4
AKJtl

♦ A K 10 » 8 2
*A 8 3

(Dealer; North. North-South 
vulnerable )
North last South West
Pats Page 3 NT

Just imagine yourself holding 
the West hand against this. What 
would you lead? The one favored 
by meet pleyere would be the 
opening actually made by the man 
who sat there after the queer 
abrupt bid by that South- player 
In the duplicate tournament In 
which he was shooting for tops 
It was the diamond Q.

Suppose the dummy then went 
down, and the 3 was played from
It, your partner put on the 7 _____
and the declarer played the 8. of the club 27 
——. Dletrlbeted by King features Syndicate, Inc.

By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER
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ley, honors; Ralph Lunn honors:
Plunkett and Anna Manley, recommended; June

Richards;
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Wilson Family Hold Reunion 
Marking 100th Anniversary

PERRYTOWN. July 3—(ENS)— The gathering came to Its climax 
A beautiful wooded spo. known as with a bountiful picnic supper 
Edwin Wilson’s Creek, near Garden rprcad on long tables set in a grove 
Hill, in the Township of Hope, was cleared among beautiful cedar trees, 
the site for an lnteiesting and his- After a history of the family had

Dominion Secretary Visits Canadian Troops Sextuplets Born Years Ago To Chicago Woman

torlc re-union on Saturday. June 
38. One hundred members of the 
Wilson family were ie-unlted to 
celebrate the one hundredth anni
versary of the settling of their fore
fathers In this community. Among 
those coming great distances to join 
their relatives were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wilson and ton from Son-

been presented by Mr. Edwin Wil
son. * a large three-storey birthday 
cake was cut by Miss Emma Wil
son of Port Hope, and distributed.

The only guests outside the fa
mily circle *ere Mr. and Mrs. Hil
liard Caldwell, Perrytown, and the 
Rev. C. Allan and Mrs. Johnson. 
Gore's Landing. Mr. *Caldiwell Is a

SILVER LAKE. NP.. July 3. — 
< CP)—The birth of sextuplers in 
1866 at Chicago, an event appar
ently not recorded in medical au- 
torities, was claimed today in a 
rather mysterious statement by Mrs. 
Alincia Bushnell Parker, who said 
she is the last of the six to sur
vive.

Mrs. Parker asserted the sextup
lets were bom Sept. 8. 1866. She 
said she had just received word of 
the death of her sister. Mrs. Alice 
Elizabeth Hughes of Flagstaff. Ariz.

She said four of the Bushnell ba
bies grew to adulthood. Lucy died 
at the age of two months and La- 
berto at eight months. She said

Norberto died in Buffalo. N.Y.. in 
1934 and Alberto died about a year 
later in Albion. N Y.

Mrs. Parker said the birth of the 
sextuplets was kept secret, even 
from the four children who grew 
up. until their mother revealed it 
to them on her deathbed. The 
births were registered, she said, in 
Chicago by the attending physician, 
Dr. James Edwards.

Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Bushnell of Chicago, she said.

At the time the Dionne quintup
lets were born at Callander, Ont., 
in March. 1934. medical authori
ties said there was no previous re
cord of quintuplets having survived

more than a few hours. There ap
parently was no record at all of the 
birth of sextuplets.

oma, Calif., a distance of 3,0C0miles descendant of Samuel Caldwell who 
and Walter Wilson and son from gave John Wilson his first meal in
Oharlotte.own, P E.I.. also Mr. and 
Mr*. Hector Wilson frem Ottawa. 
Ont. From Toronto. Port Hope and 
other points many other- members of 
the clan came.

It was on June 2. 1841, tha* the 
original settlers, John and Sarah

the community and the hospitality 
was returned after 100 years.

On Sunday morning the family 
attended divine worship at St. 
Paul's Church. Perrytown. The 
rector in his sermon recalled how 
alter tice first necessities of life had

June Promotions M'llhrook School
Spencer Wilton, with their six sons, been provided for, the first concern 
having come out from Llhdley near of the family was to erect a church 
Huddersfield, Yorkshire, England, for the worship of God. The first 
disembarked at the do*. It of Port church was a trame building erect- 
Hope. Learning of some fine pro- ed over 99 years ago and since re- 
perty, all wooded, and located about placed bv a handsome stone build- 
one mile west of where now stands ing on the, original site. Tribute 
6t. Paul's Church, Perrytown, John. was paid td the splendid loÿalty of 
Wilson set out on loot with two of the family through all these years
hli eons to examine the land. The 
day was very hot and it was along 
and tiring walk past the Guide Post 
( Welcome j and up the hills past

to the church of their fathers, and 
also towards the spirit of neigh- 
borliness and helpfulness which has 
won for the Wilson family the re-

Lord Cranborne, the Dominions Secre
tary. and Rear-Admiral Sir Arthur Brom
ley, recently paid a visit to the units of the 
First Canadian Division in England and 
inspected the men during manoeuvres.

Lord Cranborne, LEFT, inspects some 
camouflage effects used by the Canadians, 
while Sir Arthur, RIGHT, shakes hands 
with Sergeant Gregson, who was the first 
Canadian soldier to land in England.

i welcome, and up the bills past won for the Wilson family the re- D It II
Canton, when nearing what he felt spect and affection not only of the 6911(1011 MOWS
In h. hi. rth.lln.llnT, h„ met m. ..._________ _ v... _____ —UIIVI VII It V T, Jto be his destination, he met one,
Samuel Caldwell, driving a wagon munlty. 
with a team of oxen, who greeted 
him, helped him to locate his land, 
and gave him a meal, after which 
he walked back to Port Hope the 
same day.
Built a Cabin.

Returning with hli family, he set 
about the task of creating a home.
Before winter about 5 acres of land 
was cleared, crops planted, and wi:h 
the help of neighbors a house was 
erected. In those days, according 
to the old diaries retained by the 
family, flour was purchased for one 
sovereign a barrel, butter for four- 
pence a pound, while meat iveal 
was almost the only meat obtain
able) was two and one-half pence 
per pound. Wood was chopped and 
split at the rate of 60 cents per 
cord.

John Wilson purchased a yoke of 
oxen for ten sovereigns, which serv
ed him well in clearing hfe land 
over a period of 10 years, and which 
he was able to sell at a good price 
for beef.

Features of the re-union Included 
races and sports for the younger 
members, baseball and a photograph 
was taken of the entire gathering.

A photograph was also taken of 
the oldest member of the family 
present, Reid Wilson of Perrytown, 
eproaching his T9th birthday, with 
the youngest member of the dan 
seated on his knee, Kenneth Wilson, 
33-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Wilson of Garden HU1. Mr.
Wilson sat in a chair of which the 
back and arms had been brought 
oui from England and was over 100 
years old.

congregation but of the whole com-

Hastings News
Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston, form

erly of Hastings, and now residing 
at Stcuffville, are spending their va
cation with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clapper of Tor
onto, spent the week-end with rel
atives in Hastings

Mr. Robert Johnston of Toronto, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. R. John
ston

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hamilton and 
son Arthur, also Miss Et/.cl Hos
kins of Madawaska. spent a couple 
of days this week visiting at the 
home of the former's daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Skuce of Ban
croft.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Broad of Belle
ville spent a few days in town this 
week visiting with the former's 
brother. Mr. Clifford Broad.

Smith Ratepayers 
Honor School Teacher

SELWYN, July 3 — iENS».-Last 
week Lie ratepayers and their fam
ilies numbering over 60 of S. S. 
No. 9. smith, gathered at the school 
to bid farewell to their teacher, 
Miss Ora Dunsford, and to pay tri
bute to her sterling character both 
as a school teacher and as a friend.

Mis Dunsford has been the teach.

Keene News

Mr. John Scott of Havelock, who a- g g No 9 for the past four 
was doing some prospecting in com- years, but has now tendered her 
pany with Mr. W. F,. Mcntgcmery rest-nation and is going to Lind- 
twenty-five miles north-east of £ay t3 r(,nune her duties.

,, . „ _ . _ ., Bancroft near Fort Stewart became Gilbert Mcllmoyh acted as chair-
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tremblee spent lost for the greater part cf Tuesuay. man {or the evening and Mrs. Me

tte week-end with the letters par- Provincial Constable S. W. Palma- nm0yie was the accompanying pia- 
ents, Mr and Mrs. J.C. Wilson. teer of Bancroft, along with a posse nist. After the picnic supper the 

Mr L. Fleming of Peterborough, of men, scoured the woods in that pr0gr3m began with everyone near- 
spent Sunday with his parents. Mr. vicinity, but Mr. Scott finally trudg- tilv sirzinz “o Canada ' and "The 
end Mrs. John Fleming of Elgin, ed out a few miles below Boulter Maple Leaf Forever " followed bv 

Mr. W. Montgomery of Peterbor- at a bridge which crosses the York two selections by a number of the 
cugh, spent Sunday with his fam- river. He had walked over four miles school girls. -
ii}; _ „ „ _ . . „ through the woods, having lost his Miss Dunsford was then asked to

James Butler of Rochester, New way batik to camp after going for a come to the front and Mis. C Whit-
York, is spending a weeks vaca- drink at a near-by strÿam, more read an address The gift of

Mr. George Towes of Turriff a cameo ring and a large picture 
passed away early Thursday morn- were presented to Miss Dunsford by 
ing in his sixty-sixth year follow- Mrs. Gilbert Mellmoyle. to which 
ing a lengthy illness. The late Mr. she replied, thanking everyone for 
Towes came to this country from their kindness and eo-operation.
England in his seventh year, set- ________ _______________________
tling in Dungannon township. The ... ,, _ . ... ,
late Mr. Towes leaves to mourn his c^: an<* ^Ir5- Oliver Wcodccx

tion with his aunt, Mrs. M. Butler, 
r.f Hastings.

Carl Brinklow. of Peterborough, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brinklow.

Mr. Roy Johnston, of Peterbor
ough, spent Sunday with his fam-
1]y- •—< *w>IVW .vw.vo HI UIVtUll lllO » -j . .

Miss Margaret Wilkins, on the death Ills wife, Margaret MoGtbbon or **-VDla 
staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pe- of L’Amaible; three sisters, Miss 
terborougli, spent Sunday in town. Fannie Towes of Gilmour, Mrs.

Mr. W. Learmoth of Oshawa, and Charles Brinklow of Hastings and 
formerly of Hastings, was in town Mrs. Jchn Phillips of Gllmour; also 
renewing old acquaintances. one brother, william Towes of Tur-

Dr. and Mr*. J. V Gallivan and riff. The funeral took place Friday 
family left Sunday to spend the afternoon from the latê Mr. Towes

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Moffatt of 
Ottawa were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Nelson.

Miss Florence Driscoll of Buffalo. 
N.Y.. Is guest of her sister. Mrs. 
James Kylie.

Prior to her marriage to Dr. Allen 
Fraser Mackenzie on Saturday. Miss 
Gladys McFarlane. Reg.N.. was the 
recipient of a beautiful electric 
tri-lamp and coffee table, the gift 
of friends and neighbors.

Father J. Freeman and Father 
Wolff were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael O’Keefe.

Lance-Corporal Ivan Fletcher, 
Corporal Donald McCarthy. Cor
poral MacShort, and Privates 
George Henderson and Gordon Nel
son. all members of Prince of 
Wale- Rangers, left for Connaught 
Camp near Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald. 
Messrs. Carl and Ray Crowley, vis
ited friends in vicinity on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allison and 
children were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Gainor,

Mr. and Mrs Harold 
son visited friends in village on 
Sunday

holiday in Kingston

Cobourg Family Represented In Army

Mr. and Mrs. Lorie BISck and 
Murray cf Lakefield spent the 
week-end 'With relatives in Turriff.

Mrs. Myrtle Stewart 'of. Bancroft 
Is in Toronto visiting with, relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Baalim and Mr.
_______ ______ _ _____ ^ and Mrs. L. Leedy motored to Otta-
resider.ee to the Presbyterian church wa Sunday- 
at) L’Amai-le where the service was Car Catches Fire 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Baugh An accident occurred on Highway 
cf Co? Hill. Interment was made in No. 62. twelve miles nerth of Ban- 
the L’Amable cemetery. croft. Saturday afternoon, when a

Mr. Harry Ashley motored to car driven by Mrs. R. Davy cf To- 
Petec'borough on business Wedncs- rento suddenly caught fire. Mrs. 
day. Davy, being somewhat excited' drove

Miss Cora Stewart and! Mrs. the car into a dctch at the top of 
Deir.ip/ter cf Toronto arrived in Silva Hill, where it came to rest 
Bancroft Thursday evening and against a large tree causing ex ter.- 
will spend the summer at the for- sive damage to the car. Mrs. Davy, 
mer's cottage cn Trout Lake. . was taken to the Bancroft 'hospital 

Mr. W. E. Wiggins and son Reg- where she received medical atten- 
inald motored to Belleville Thurs- tien, having suffered several cuts 
day. and abrasions. She and a companion

U.S. Marines Land
LONDON. July 3— (CP). — Fifty- 

one American marines were reported 
authoritatively to-day to have 
reached Britain to take over guard 
duties at the United States em
bassy and an appnrtment building 
across the square where attaches 
and observers have quarters. The 
embassy has been guarded by armed 
London police.

It was said that the contingent, 
led by two officers, did hot include 
the marine survivors of the former 
Netherlands steamship Maarsden 
which was sunk while taking mar
ines and American Red Cross nurs
es to Britain.

Aileen Nickolscn cf Hamilton, the 
bride and groom returning with 
Inem. A reception will be held 
Wednesday evening at Hybla.

Mr. Francis MoCaw of Belleville.

Four merr' ®rs of the Marshall 
family at Cobourg are serving in 
this war, t ..ee of them in active 
forces. Pte. William. Marshall, 
Veterans* Guard of Cafiada. serv
ed in World War I. and Is now 
wearing the familiar khaki once 
more. Three of his sdns are also 
in the Canadian army, two in the 
active force, and one in the re
serve. Ih the group peture, from 
LEFT to RIGHT, is shown: Gnr. 
Arnold Marshall. 47th A.A. Bat
tery, Petawawa. A F : Gnr. Les
lie Marshall,’ Î4th Field Battery, 
It .F . Cobourg; and Pte. William 
Marshall, Veterans’ Guard, Mont

real. The other brother, Pte. 
Leonard Marshall, is stationed at 
Kingston with the Royal Cana
dian Army Medical Corps

Kingly Exile In England

First Bottle Convinced Him 
Syntona Was Great Medicine

Suffered Many Years With 
Stomach Troubles, Head
aches end Dixsy Spells,
Hed Peins in Beçk end 
Limbi. Tells of Relief.

The quick, positive action of Syn
tona on the AtomacX liver, kidneys 
end bowels is brlrgin? relief from 
suffering and distress I» ever in
creasing numbers of graletul men 
and wemen Here, for example. Is 
the interesting experience of Mr.
William Billlngton. Hamilton, On
tario:

"Nobody but myself knows hqw I 
suffered with my stomach." said Mr.
Billlngton. "Every morsel of food I 
ate Just seemed to sour in my stomach 
and causa cramps, gas, blest, and 
heartburn. Awful dlzay. light-headed 
spells came over me and I would get

digest, well now. without til that ga, 
mre 'mv'ihmUdm sad l«tsP Mv *“<> iadlgrsticn. I don't git headaches
had Î'sm ttk, 1-to. sn<l Igot

SSS » r^t-TS: psjZMSF* *" ‘l“dï' *ndSPUS £rUa££ Let IhUt grand’ herbal tonic help 
there wee a bad taate in you, as it has hundreds of other

,. . , . . .  _ . local men and women. Syntona is
tefeed JdT STtfStiSr i ’toïïî take *nd it contains no
Mnff* too. and it heiœd my atom- harmful drugs or Repressors.

dratT few doeèe. As Syntona is told and recommended

MR. WILLIAM B1LLINGTON

Afraid to | 
I«< 
ed, 
tmgEFEj)?"When/

with th» treatment, my
ns:1er and1 my whole in Peterborough

Si«*-4AdrW
at Elliott's Drug

Elvin Reynolds of Bancroft.
Miss Edna Vardy of Trenton is 

spending her vacation at the home 
cf her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Vardy of Bronson.

Mr. Licyd Peer of Belleville is 
visiting friends- in Bancroft.

_ ,. . - Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cairns, Misses
.Mr. Frank Hu'bbel and his two succeeded in extinguishing the fire. Lillian and l.ura Cairns of Hybla, 

daughters o2 Huntsville, spent .a few which occurred under the hood cf also Mr. and Mrs. William Cy-ims 
days at the heme of his parents, the car. with sand. The accident was 0; ecc Hill, returned home Sunday 
Mr. and Mre. U. A. Htfbbel of Ban- investigated by Provincial Constable evening after attending the wed- 
croft. 6. W. Palma teer of Bancroft. ding of their son. Earle, to Miss

The ladies of St. Paul's United Miss E. Loucks, cf Toronto is 
church. Bancroft, held a lawn social spending a holiday at the heme of 
Thursday afternoon at the home her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Chuncuier of 
of Mr. J. Colling. Bancroft.

Miss Doris Doyle, who lias been “A” Company cf the Hastings and 
attending school at Pembroke, re- Prince Edward Regiment 2nd BaU- of the RC.AP. was in town over 
turned home Thursday afternoon. talion left Sunday morning by the week-end.

Miss Marie MoAlpine of Elmira motor convoy for Connaught Rang- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelusky 
Is visiting with her prandparent, es near Ottawa, under ocmmiiid of and family of Galt, are in Bancroft 
Mrs. E. Kennedy of Bancroft. Lieutenant D. Bleeker, where they visiting at the home of the former’s

Mr. William Broad cf the Lm- will remain for a period <xf three mother, Mrs. Charles Kelusky, Jr. 
perial Oil staff in Belleville is in weeks In training. Mrs. Ellen McLecd and Jean of
town relieving his son Clifford dur- Miss Annabclle Reynolds of To- Toronto are visiting at the neme 
ing the latter's absence at a null- ronto is spending her holiday at the of Mr. and Mis. E. Maxwell of 
tary camp, for a period of three home of her parents, Mr. and Mis. Bancroft 
weeks.

Miss Alten, nurse In charge at t.he .
local Red Crass hospital. Bancroft, 
returned heme Wednesday evening 
after a month's vacation,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaBarge of 
Peterborough' spent the week-end 
with the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Hawley, of Bancroft.

> Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sutherland of 
Madawaska were In town Saturday.

A farewell party was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. Hagerman Friday 
evening in lipnor of Miss Ruby 
Daley, one of the local teachers 
who has been teaching in Ban
croft for the past ten years, on the 
eve of her departure. Miss Daley 
will 'be employed with the Civil 
Service in Ottawa, giving up the 
teaching profession. The many 
friends attending the party pre
sented Miss Daley with a camera 
and films as a token of the esteem 
in which she is held locally.

Mr. and Mrs. Rcy Foster returned 
Saturday evening from Neva Scotifi, 
where Mr. Foster is a permanent 
member of the Active Service Farces 
stationed at Debert. Mr. ■ fester is 
heme on furlough.

Mr. Jack Russell and Mr. Jack 
MoAlpine of Toronto arrived hi 
town over the week-end and will 
visit a few days with friends and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McGregor of 
Scarbcro returned home Sunday, 
having completed a visit with the 
latter is parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
K. Card of Porterville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doney and 
daughter Dorothy, aLo Mr. A. Rae 
of Toronto, mdtored in to Bancroft 
Sunday afternoon, where they will 
spend their summer holidays at 
their cottage on Trout Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Oomeal and 
daughters of Oshawa are spending 
the long week-end at) the home Af 
Mr. and Mrs. G L. Moxam of Ban
croft.

Mr. Eldon Woodocx of Toronto 
is visiting at tbs home c^his par*

SENIOR ROOM
From Grade 7 to Grade 8 (names 

in order of merit). — Armstrong. 
Esther, honors; Bayliss, Robert; 
Dawson, Roy, honors; Harness, 
Donald; Moyles Allen, honors; Rowe, 
Burton; Sisco Teddy honors; Ward, 

*2enas; Yelland Helen, honors; Yel- 
land, Irene. 4

From Grade 6 to Grade 7. — 
Charlebois. Leona; Forsythe. Shir
ley; Footit.. Kenneth; Guthrie 
Donald; Hoskin, Shirley, honors; 
Kinsman. Jack; Kennedy, Pauline; 
Little. Juan honors; Mumey Jessie; 
Manley. Leone; Perrs. Tommy, hon
ors; Rowe. Marian; Sanders. Doug
las; Smith. Jean, honors; Stinson, 
Rosemary, honors; Trick, Donald, 
honors.

Entrance results will be announced 
when names of those successful in 
passing ,the examination, after 
writing hère last week, with Miss 
Flora E. Morgan B.A., presiding, are 
obtained.

—Percy E. Hamilton, Principal. 
JUNIOR ROOM:

Grade 5 to Grade 6 (names in al
phabetical order..—Bobbie Bige
low. honors; Albert Brooks, recom
mended; David Brooks; Gary Char
lebois. honors; Jessie Dawson, hon
ors; Dick Pickling; Betty Forsythe; 
Norma Gray; Lloyd Guthrie, recom
mended; Barbara Harkness; Eldon 
Littel, recommended; George Low
ery, recommended; Joe Lunn; Thel
ma Riley, honors; Ann Stinson; 
honors; Conrad Stinson, honors; 
Harold Trick.

Grade 4 to Grade 5.—Herbert Ball, 
honors; Mary Fallis; Barbara Hand- 
ley, recommended ; Francis Hand-

Miller. honors; Ronald 
Maretta Olan. honors; Hazel Rowe, 
honors; Betty Ann Wright, honors.

Grade 3 to Grade 4: Norma Ball, 
honors: Kathryn Bigelqw, honors; 
Peter Bounsall; Margaret Dawson, 
honors; Marie Finn, honors; Lome 
Forsythe, honors: Mary Guthrie; 
Bennett Handley; Bobby Kinsman, 
honors; Billy Lunn, honors; Lome 
Manley, recommended : Edward 
Riley, honors: Billie Smith, recom
mended; George Smith, honors; 
Bobbie Stewart, honors; Jane Stin
son. honors; Irene Trick, honors; 
Alan Wright, honors; Joan Yelland, 
honors.

—Jean L. Burnham, teacher. 
PRIMARY ROOM:

Names in alphabetical order:
Grade 2 to Grade 3.—Armstrong, 

Murray, honors; Blair. Kenneth, 
honors; Brackenridge Arnold, hon
ors: Chapman, Vivian; Fallis Ken
neth ( absent); Pickling. Johnny, 
recommended; Gray. Jackie, honors; 
Kinsman. Alan, honors; Lowery, 
Gerald: McMahon Alvin; Reynolds. 
Kenneth, honors; Rowe Everett; 
Skitch. Teddy, honors.

Grade 1 to Grade 2 —Bounsall, 
Nancy, absent; Chapman, Venita; 
Dawson, Annie; Erskine. Teddy, 
Pickling Leslie; Finn, Gertie; Finn, 
Mârella; Finn Patsy; Kennedy, 
Barbara; Little Lavina; Miller, 
Jackie; Mumey. Stuart; Patton, 
Barbara; Reid. Beverley; Richards. 
Nancy; Rowe John; Sanders, Paul,

absent; Wright Joan.
Grade 1 Junior to Grade 1 Senior. 

—Pickling. Grace; Pickling. Grace 
E; Hoskin. Jean; Manley. Max.

—Betty Montgomery teacher.

Shark liver is being sold in Cuba 
at two to four cents a pound.

Gilmour News
Dr. McCiean. the new pastor of 

Gilmour Church, will be in charge 
of the pulpit on Sunday. July 6. 
T.iey will move into the newly de
corated parsonàge on Monday.

Mrs. Max Archer and Mrs. Stan
ley Maliood of Lindsay motored on 
the DeNure Coach Lines to see the 
quintuplets at Callander recently.

Ralph and Douglas Palmer of 
Sheddon. sons of ^r. and Mrs L. D. 
Palmer, are spending their vacation 
at the home of their grandmother, 
Mrs- T. R. Mann.

A large number from Gilmour 
Church attended the strawberry fes
tival at Falrview Church.

Mrs. S. H. Hunter of Lakefield. _ 
who had an operation in NichollB ' 
Hospital, has been moved to her 
home in Lakeiield.

Mrs. R. s. McMullen is able to be 
taken home after a nose and throat 
operation In Nicholls Hospital.

_rVe»»slB6’6 . had sW1

fefENO'S

xung reter oi xugosiavia, wno lost nis tnrone wnen me 
Nazis steam-rollered through the Balkans, walks with the 
Duke of Kent after his arrival In England. The duke met 
the young king on his arrival in England on behalf of 
King George.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

THREE C.D.S. FEATURES 
FOR FRIDAY

SPECIAL!
Clearance Of

Coolie Coats
Rayon brocaded Coolie Coats in kimona 
sleeve style—exceptionally low-priced for 
quick clearance! Made with self sash and 
elaborate dragon embroidery on back, 
”4-length, sleeves. Black, 
red and blue. Medium size.
Special. Friday,
each ...................................

—Second Floor. CJ).8.

SPECIAL!
Girl.' All-Wort

BATHING
SUITS

Look at the low price! All-around skirt 
style Bathing Suits of all-wool yarns. 
Colors red. turquoise, green 
and royal Sizes 8 to 14x.
Special Friday,
suit ..................... ...........

—Second Floor, C J>.S.

Foor or Liquid Jugs
For picnics, hikes, fishing trips, etc. Jug consists 
of metal case with cork insulated glazed stone
ware liner. Capacity about 16 cups. Composition 
top with 3 - inch opening.
Keeps food and liquids hot 
or cold for about six hours.
Bach ........................................

cups, vomposiuon

1.69
-Mala Floor, C.D.S.
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RUSSIAN COMMUNIQUE DECURES: \f

GERMAN ARMIES CHECKED 

ON 3 MAIN OFFENSIVES

R.A.F. Dive Bombs Bremen
Nazi Army 
Nearing 
Stalin Line

Crossing Of Berezina 
In Several Places 
Reported From Berlin

5BRUN. July 4.—<AP). - The 
German High Command In Its re
gular communique to-day claimed 
the Beresina river on the route to 
Moscow has been crossed as sev
eral points by German forces.

(The Soviet communique said the 
Germans had been administered a 
"heavy defeat" at the Verezlna but 
did not specifically deny the river 
had been crossed).

German spokesmen said the Ger
man army now Is approaching the 
major line of Soviet defences—the 
te-cglled Statin tine.

•may said this prepared defence 
yetam, running ill the way from 

the Ukraine to. the Qtilf of Fin- 
orthward along 

r the Dnllipp river, then through 
Zhltodtir tp the Dnieper river, then 
to Vitebsk and Pskov and then 
eastward to Lake Peipus and the 
Gulf of Finland along the eastern 
border of Estonia.
Thousands of Deed.

In a propaganda dispatch on the 
LghUhg in the Blalystok area, the 
Oennan news agency, D.N.B., pic
tured “hundreds of thousands of 
Russian corpses” strewn over the 
battlefield. The agency claimed the 
slaughter was due to massed In
fantry and tanka against German 
tanks, artillery and machine guns. 
No mention wee made of German

Prisoner Of War
London, July 4 (CP) 

DLLOT OFFICER William Isaac 
■ Hall of the Royal Air Force 
Eagle Squadron of American vol
unteers was presumed today by 
fellow filers to be a prisoner In 
German-occupied France 

Hell, whose mother lives at 
Pflnoe Albert. Sask. was reported 
missing yesterday after a foray 
over northern France. Members 
of the squadron said today they 
saw Hall gliding down toward 
open country In France with his 
plane apparently under control 
and the undercarriage down.

Japs Expected 
To Blockade 
Russian Port

The daily communique claimed 
the Red army la in retreat on the 
whole Eastern front despite diffi
cult road conditions.

North 0f the Berezina river front, 
the high command claimed German 
forces had reached the border be
tween Latvia and Russia proper.

The communique raised again the 
GERMAN ARMY 

(Continuée un Page a Column 3>

Taxes In Pennies
Bethlehem. Pa., July 4 (AP>

A WIDOW walked Into city ball 
and paid her taxes Of *31.40 

with 3A40 pennies. Six clerks 
worked 30 minutes to make sure 

the nearly fear pounds Of copper 
coins added up properly. Then the 
woman took 000 more pennies over 
to the waiter department.

TOKYO. July 4—(CP) .—The Jap
anese Government Is giving serious 
consideration to the possibility the 
United States m»v send aid in 
Russia via the Pacific port of Vlad
ivostok. an official spokesman In
dicated today.

In a press conference discussion 
of the Vladivostok situation. Koh 
Ishll. the câblent spokesman, said 
the government had been discussing 
the question of an extension of the 
limits of Japan's territorial waters 
beyond the Internationally recog
nized three-mile zone.
Close Narrow Straits 

Press discussions of this question 
recently have Indicated that Jaoan 
might take some action to close 
two narrow straits between Japanese 
Islands by which ships* from the 
Pacific normally reach Vladivostok.

Newspaper discussion has centred 
on the Soya Strait, between Hok- 
waldo and Sakhalin, only 25 miles 
wide, and the still narrower Tsug- 
aru Strait, between Hokkaido and 
Hondo, the main Japanese Island.

(The Implication la that Japan 
might declare her territorial waters 
extended far enough to cover en
tirely these narrow nassages and 
bar alien ships from them. During 
the prohibition era the United 
States extended her territorial 
waters to 12 miles to facilitate the 
fight against rum runners.)
Be Considered Unfriendly 

Ishll was asked how Japan would 
regard the poaslble stationing of 
United States planes at Vladivos
tok. This, the spokesman replied. 
Japan would consider “an unfriend
ly act,” as she already regards the 
sending of United Sts tee-made 
planes to Singapore. Batavia. In the 
Netherlands East Indies, and 
Chungking, china's capital 

The Japanese press has been re- 
JAP8 EXPECTED 

<Continued uo Page 2 Column 1>

French Line 
Of Retreat 
Is Cut Off

Early Capture Expected 
Blasts Stronghold 
Of Italians In Ethiopia
CAIRO. July 4— (AP)—Occupa- 

tion of Delr-Ez-Zor by a British In
dian force driving into eastern Sy- 

-ria from Iraq along the Euphrates 
river was announced today by thé 
Middle East command.

At Deir-Ez-Zor—on the line of 
advance across Syria toward Aleppo, 
site of an important air base, and 
the Mediterranean coast near the 
Turkish frontier, a potential avenue 
of retreat for the Vichy forces — 
the communique said the British 
forces seized five guns, two planes 
and many vehicles.

It reported no important devel
opments on other fronts In Syria. 
East Àlçica of North Africa.
42M Men Taken

Early capture of Gondar. last 
Italian stronghold in northern Ethi
opia. was seen by military circles as 
a result of the unconditional sur
render of the Fascist garrison at 
Debra Tabor, announced yesterday 
by the British Middle East com
mand.

These circles said that Gondar. 
approximately 90 miles northwest 
of Debra Tabor, now is cut off.

The size of the Italian force hold
ing out at Gondar was not esti
mated. At Debra Tabor there were 
approximately 4,200 Italian and na
tive troops.
Raid On Tripoli

A heavy British air raid on Tri
poli, the capital and chief base of 
Axist-held Libya, for the second suc
cessive night was announced by the 
Royal Air Force. This raid last 
night was one of a series of sweep
ing air bombardments over North 
Africa and Syria, a communique 
said.

Big bombers set fire to two ships, 
each of about 5.000 tons, outside the 
Tripoli harbor and found another 
vessel still burning as a result of the 
raid the night before.

The Tripoli airdrome also was 
bombed and machine-gunned and at 
least one Italian plane was destroy
ed besides several ethers heavily 
damaged. Grounded planes on Lib
yan bases at Bengasi. Gaza la and 
Martuba, also were targets of RAF. 
bombers.

Beirut again was an objective of 
British raiders over Syria and wa
terfront fires broke out in the port.

FRENCH RETREAT LINE 
(Continued on Page a. Column 1)

Child Kept Tie
New York, July 4 CAP) 

BOUND hand and foot, painful 
I* well» covering his naked body, 
a 5-year-old boy who could Identi
fy himself only as "Sonny" was 
taken from a Brooklyn apartment 
today by police.

The police, re-jpondmg to a call 
from a neighbor who reported a 
man had been beating a child, 
found the youngster alone, locked 
in an apartment apparently occu
pied by his parents.

On the kitchen table a scrawled 
note, apparently written by the 
lad's father, directed an unidenti- 
fed person, presumably the boy's 
mother, not to pet the boy or feed 
him and to keep him tied up.

Taking the youngster Into their 
custody, police pressed a search 
for his parents.

Large Fires 
Started In 
Ruhr Valley

Seven British Planes 
Fail To Return 
In All-Night Attack

Germans' 3 Main Offensives Checked

Be Never Fooled 
In Thinking 
Nazi Unbeatable

TORONTO, July

LONDON, July 4 —(OP)—Royal 
Air Force bombers scored direct hits 
in a daring daylight raid on Bremen. 
today in a continuation of far-flung 
day and night air smashes against 
Germany. /J

The big British bombers, diving 50 
feet over the rooftops, concentrated 
on a large factory in the waterfront 
area of the German port and ship
building city.

The town was given only a short 
breathing spell alter night British 
raiders had left it.

The attack there In broad day-
—-"Kwlaswi" iightr-ptqceded » weep actoee the 
. . channel 'tola afternoon in a new of-
*-(CP>. - Aa ,eMiTe.

GERMAN- FINNISH
DRIVE PUSHING 00WM 
KARELIAN ISTHMUSK 
ONLY 70 MILES , P 
FROM LENiNQgAp j

l*_feneire against Nazi-occupied France 
as the RAF. kept intact 1U string 
Of day and night air blows.

Besides unloading their explosives 
from 50 feet over the big factory-,- 
ihe air ministry said heavy Blen
heim betneers attacked a freight 
yard and railroad Junction north
west of Bremen and machine-gun
ned planes on an airfield.

Five bombers and four fighters 
were missing from the foray over 
France, but nine German fighters

AH T roinees Go on Active Duty
Cornwall Camp Reports All Trainees Enlisting Active Service

long as veterans of the first Greet 
War live they will never let Canad- 
ians or Americans "be fooled" with 
the Idea that the Germans are un
beaten, Defence Minister Ralston 
said In an address to the joint 
luncheon of the Canadian Corps As
sociation and the American Legion 
today.

After describing the growth of 
Canada's war effort. Col. Ralston
said the struggle might be longer ___ ____ ___
"than any of us realize but be sure were destroyed, 
of this—Canada la going to see It Five other British bombers also 
through.' .... .. were missing from the assault on

If anyone wanted proof that the Bremen In which a bomb and ma- 
Germans could be beaten let him chine-gun attack also was made on

barracks and gun positions on the
™d”tyv,my Md Passchend«Ie°and of M ** German
ValAnrienn#* ” coast-.

Col - Ralston aaid holding the d*yllgh,' aafa“it 'ollo"cd a
meeting on July 4. the United States n**1L,reld alr
Independence Day. showed “a fine said Essen site of the Krupp Works.

was a main target and fires were 
started there and elsewhere in the 
Ruhr Valley.

(Nazi sources In Berlin admitted 
the assaults damaged the port of 
Bremen.)

The sustained smashing at poten
tial invasion bases and Nazi fortifi
cations and airdromes In occupied 
France, and the blasting at war in
dustries In the Ruhr and Rhineland 
brought discussion last night that 
such tactics might be the prelude of 
an attempt to seize a foothold on the 
continent.

Britain's foremost publication on 
military aviation, the magazine Aer
oplane. said7In an article that before 
the end of July “there may be de
velopments which would cause Ger
many more doubts and hearten all 
people over whose lands the struggle 
must be renewed."

Ir. the same connection, Indepen
dent French sources were quoted by

, eg ! p[ r rrAcs*£S:

Two RED ARMIES 
BELIEVED TRAPPED 
IM A PINCER MOVE
MENT BY GERMAN 
FORCES STRIKING 

- I FROM EAST PRUSSIA 
,,/ THRU VILNA AND 

' FROM BREST-inqiax

------

sense of the fitness of things.' 
"That may seem strange, coming 

NEVER FOOLED 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

CORNWALL, Ont.. July 4-(GP>. 
—The Army Training Camp at 
Cornwall was empty to-day became 
every young man jrho reported to it 
this week for compulsory military 
service had gone on active duty.

This development brought a spe
cial order from National Defence 
Headquarters that the men be given 
a brief leave In recogrrittoixof their 
good spirit. They were dismissed 
until Monday morning when they 
will start training as active soldiers.

Under orders of the National Wax 
Services Department, several hun
dred young men from this district 
returned to the camp last Sunday 
for additional training. Most of 
them had already received a 30- 
day period earlier In the year and 
were being recalled to round out 
their training to the present four- 
month period.

A few of them. 31-year-olds, were 
reporting to a training centre for 
the first time.

U.S. Builds Dive Bombers
Six Squadrons Will Be Completed By November

WASHINGTON July 4.—CAP).- 
The United States' army air force 
has started receiving regular deliv
er lea of dive-bombers. It was learn
ed to-day, and plana have been 
completed fee organizing by Nov
ember at least six squadrons These 
planes are considered superior to 
similar aircraft in use in Germany.

Authoritative Indications were 
Hut approximately *•» dive-bomb

ers would be available for use in 
fall manoeuvres when American 
troops will’receive ther first large- 
scale training in the co-ordinated 
employment of air and ground for
ces.

In addition to these new army 
planes, a flight of navy dive-bomb- 

U.S. BUILDS
(Continued on Page 3. column If

On Tuesday Lt.-Col. Rodolphe 
Larose, former officer commanding 
the Hull Regiment and who has 
commanded the Cornwall Training 
Centre since Its Inception, asked for 
recruits for the Active Army.

The call met good response and 
subsequent calls were made on 
Wednesday and Thursday. By noon 
the entire complement of the camp 
had Indicated willingness to service 
In uniform anywhere.

When the men return on Monday 
they will begin the two-months ba
sic training that recruits receive In 
the Active Army before being pass
ed on to advanced training centres 
which prepare men for overseas 
campaigning

Tire record was made yesterday 
when Pat Dougall. a member of the 
Cornwall Area Recruiting Commit
tee. visited the training centre and 
addressed the men. Every one of 
the 172 members of the Reserve 
Army on parade, all of whom had 
been called up for training, step
ped forward to answer the call.

Previously during the months of 
May and June other recruits In 
training at Cornwall volunteered for 
overseas service in large numbers.

17 Survivors 
Reach Trinidad

PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad. July 
4—(CP Cablei —Seventeen survivors 
of a British merchantman sunk by 
a Nazi sea raider In the middle of 
the South Atlantic have arrived on 
this Island aboard another British 
ship which picked them up after 
they had drifted seven days In an 
open boat.

They reported 29 shipmates miss- ______
Ing. but said they believed they were Nws"A^ncy"as''saîïni'thit
f"0”” * oth" ,hl>* One of the hs„ the jgazi forces in France had

been withdrawn, presumably to bol- ©r shelled their cr&ft until it s&nk, .... **__ aMinCf n.. :.and that their lifeboats overturned the offensive against Rusiia. 
when the men Jumped in the dark- Drive Into France

Since the start of the Russo-Nazi 
war the man-on-the-street in Brit
ain has diseased possiblity of a drive 
into France, with the air force and 
navy co-operating with troops.

In continuance of sweeps over 
northern France, the RAF. during 
daylight hours yesterday twice roar
ed over the coast and back. Eleven 
Nazi planes were shot down, with a 
British loss of one bomber and sev
en fighters.

The raids were concentrated on
LARGE FIRES STARTED 

(Continued On Page 8, Column 1)

This map of the eastern war-front shows where German 
panzer divisions are smashing at defending Russian armies 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea. Arrows Indicate where 
Nazi forces have smashed through to capture Riga, in Lith
uania and Lwow in the southern yjetor. A Nazi striking 
force has been pounding toward Minsk and Smolensk 
against desperate opposition. Today’s reports claimed the 
Nazis had been checked in their three main offensives and 
the Russians are counter-attacking.

U.S. Fighter Planes Trim Germans
another Into the see. This filer, 
who fought in France with the 
squadron of the New Zealand ace. 
the late "Cobber" Kane, has, the 
expression of a schoolboy and his 
hobby is collecting butterflies. Yet 
he downed three Germans and dam
aged others in France and later

iescaped from a Luxembourg Intern
ment camp to rejoin hte squadron 
Attacks Continued.

Throughout the day the Ger
mans continued to attack British 
naval units in waves.

A South African Hurricane squad
ron drove off one attack, forcing 
two Junkers down to see. The last 
wave came over at sunset; dive- 

U. S. FIGHTER
(Continued on Tsge 3, Colugy I)

By GODFREY ANDERSON 
Aided*ted press Staff Writer.)

With the Royal Air Force in the 
Western Desert. Egypt. July 2 — 
(Delayed)—(API —The German air 
force took Its first severe beating 
at the hands of new United States’- 
madc Tomahawk fighters when at
tempting to attack British warships 
north of Bardia at dawn Monday

The Tomahawks sailed into a 
large formation of Junkers 87 dive 
bombers escorted by fighters and 
claimed half a dozen scalps after a 
sharp engagement.

Two of the bombers fell In flames 
to the guns of a young Australian 
who before the war was a champion 
quarter-mile hurdler.

A Scottish pilot, winner of. the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, sent

160 German Tanks 
Are Destroyed 
In Mighty Assault

MOSCOW. July 4 (API — The 
Red army declared today that the 
Germans had been checked In their 
three mein offensives Into Soviet 
territory by counter-attack. In one 
phase of which M0 German tanks 
were reported destroyed by a com
bination of artillery fire and the 
Russians' own tank assaults.

The high command illustrated 
the ferocity of the battle of tanks 
with a story of a victory won by a 
junior lieutenant who vanquished 
five German tanks that had closed 
In on his machine.

He smashed lour of the five with 
his tank cannon, a communique 
said, and then, In desperate effort, 
he thrust his machine at the limit 
of Its speed Into the remaining tank, 
smashing K. Whether the junior 
lieutenant lived to accept the trib
ute of the high command was not 
known.
Good Team Work

Teamwork of Infantry, artillery 
and tank forces was represented In 
the story of an Infantry company 
that defeated German machine-gun 
poelUou» god a tank concentra -
Uo# nWr V vtllaee Menti/tid only
as "X." Shellfire reduced tAjnach- 
ine-eun positions, the oommOnlqu* 
said, and "our tanks effected s 
lightning assault on the enmny."

"The battle resulted -in the de
struction of 1BD German tanks and 
many guns.” said the communique.

On the northern front the Rus
sians said their forces had token 
new. positions while In the central 
sector, bi the battle of the Bere
zina, a “heavy defeat" wee admin
istered the Germans.

Apparently the Berezina offen
sive, a direct threat to Moscow, was 
alternating between heavy blows at 
Borisov, some 40 miles northeast 
of Minsk on the Moscow road, and 
Bobruisk, 90 miles southeast of 
Minsk.
Air Force Active.

The Russians declared their Air 
Force had been unusually active 
yesterday, striking heavy blows at 
German motorised forces and los
ing only one plane In these opera
tions. At least 34 Nazi planes were 
downed during the day, the com
munique declared.

REDS HOLDING OUT *
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

Seeks Surrender
Nairobi, Kenya, Julg 4 (A#) 

/ ' EN. OAZZBRiA, commander of
the remaining Italian forets 

in Ethiopia, Is sending envoys to 
British headquarters to arrange 
the surrender of all Italian troops 
In the province of Galls Sldpmo, 
the British command announced.

Legionnaires 'Invade'Toronto
15,000 American Visitors Are Expected For Big Convention

ness.
Floundering seadogs were every

where as their ship went down. The 
officer's group eventually succeed
ed in righting one of the boats and 
waited at the scene until morning 
Ir. the hope of rescuing others and 
finding provisions.

When morrilng came they found 
two other lifeboats, both empty, so 
they hoisted a sail and pushed off. 
For five and a half days they lived 
on three biscuits and a quart and 
a half of water dally. The last two 
days, the survivors, all Londoners, 
went without food.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 3943 To-day:

Night low - S3 
Noon - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 
Lowest - - 

One Year Ago:

81

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lske Region sad Oeerglea Bay 

—Fair tad warn to-day end Satarday; 
moderate northerly winds to-day, be
coming variable on Saturday. Sunday: 
Mostly fair and wares.

Northern Ontario — Moderate wind»; 
fair and warm to-day end Saturday 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence
triekeat mi VaReys — Fair end warm to-day end rogheet - - 80 SatiexUi, utth moderate rartatite winds. 
Lowest - - 47 Sunday: Mostly fair and warm.

TORONTO. July 4 i.GP) — The 
Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack flew side by side from the 
City Hall today as Toronto surren
dered willingly to the goodwill "in
vasion" of thousands of American 
Legionnaires beginning a tiioee-<lay 
gathering rere.

The Legionnaires poured into, the 
city by special trains and in hun
dreds of automciiXies and by night
fall upwards of 1A03 are expected 
to have registered for the three 
days of serious talking with their 
host members of the Canadian 
Corps, combined with a lengthy 
program of fun-making.

The official flag-raising cere
mony was conducted at the Can
adian National Exhibition Band- 
shell this morning with Brig. Wil
liam G. Gilks, national chaplain 
of the American Legion, conduct
ing the benediction. This was the 
opening ceremony on a program de
signed to keep the visitors busy 
until midnight.

The program Included an official 
reception to American members of 
the Canadian (Active) Army, at
which BhiaU ». Sadden, national

vice-commander of the Legion, and 
Col. C. E. Reynolds, president of 
the Canadian Corps Association, 
were to speak. Defence Minister 
Ralston will address the Inaugural 
luncheon.

For some of the "invaders," the 
three-day gathering was to accord 
a chance to see a part of Canada's 
war effort. / ,

"So far we have not had a chance 
to see much of Canada’s prepared
ness effort." said Senator Fred L.

Adams of Ohio, "but we are anxious 
to learn the part that our neighbor 
to the north I# playing in this 
gigantic conflict." | f 

The gathering 4t the Legion
naires with the member* of the Can
adian Corps Association and mem
bers of other Canadian veteran bod
ies was viewed Rà a symbol of An
glo-American 4-operation In the 

LEGIONNAIRES 
(Continued OB Page 3, Column 5)

Small 21-Tonner Survives
Fishing Boat Dismasted By Liner

LIVERPOOL. N.8 . July 4 — 
(OP). — The Little Roy, e ill-ton 
fishing boat, tossed at anchor here 
to-day and her eight-man crew told 
Of their escape from death off the 
Nova Scotia coast on Wednesday 
night.

Dismasted when aba was struck 
by an unidentified vessel of much 
greater tonnage, the Little Row 
limped Into port bens yesterday. Her

skipper, Harris Wolfe, told this 
story:

"Suddenly an object appeared in 
of us and we sew that It was 
ship. We smmg our boat 

It. There waa quite • swell and 
rolled down mar wen struck 

the .other craft Just aft of mid- 
f SMALL 21-K*XKR 
(Continued <m Pa* k stolen »

I
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Britain Does Cheese Prices
Steady
At CampbellfordHonor * v 

'o America

Discussion Of a Couple Of Hatlers Takas ^ 7 500 Refuaees
Committee All Evening Reporter finds ✓ |p Morocco

May Leave Land

FRIDAY. JULY 4. 1.941

Market Quotations
A representative of the Examiner, of the Board roams. The meeting 

attending a meeting of the commit- "'** eùll in prograaa and no invtta- 
7—-, n. ,tion to have the pres* to come in tee on appointment* of the Board ^ torthcouiat yet 

of Education last night in South At tan O’clock after waiting for 
Central achool. waa asked to leave twe fuu hour*, he left the premia#»

-.ueevitman r„ivi_ma. the meeting while "a couple Of mat- and walked uptown At 10.30 he
CAMPBELLFORD. July 4-CENS) tw, discussed" on a motion call«d the board rooms again and routed mTsün writer.)

‘—Cheese prices were ^ steady _ on of Dr. O. M. Scott, chairman. learned they were mot ready at that

independence Day 
It Marked 
In United Kingdem

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL CALVES DOWN
_ __ ___ __ MONTREAL, July 4 — (CPI. —

the campbellford Boerd Thursday tj,, mwtlng eUrted at 8 06 pm tinte toheaTwhat H.«raHho^ndNwar-stJramed'reh^ 7*/ ca,t> m"k,t /as unsettled 
when Hfactories boarded a total of The rtporter wslted outdoors for was going on. The meeting was 8everal thouaand war stri‘ned re,u calv« draIev- lamb!

Toronto Stock Exchange
Biglai » Crawford

MINING
By LLOYD LEMBUAS

ÀUMT
Aldermac

trading in calves draggy. lambs An,lo.Huronla— — -I riewi OM il*A tfAnt.ine reporter waitea ouvauors tor was going on. mpeuuig was m-v v- -kio leave Mororrn ° J U----—or;. : Ancio-H2.1M hteW Of white cM«60. Offer- ^ minute* and then walked In- ever «bout 11 attodk and « second **îî The reaomntlm M saiimefhv eaier and h?*s ,lra,.°” the Mon‘* Amfield 
m|a fhdwed a atight ttaortM from ,ld, ^4 Z <m tito Steps for mere meeting Of «ta supervteMn com- T|U| the rteumptlon of sailing, by r,aI 1)Wstoek mark,U during the ”real livestock markets during thé
^provteU.^a^rML.BlA- iffJ » Ml until

Afvkan porte and the United States Thursday by the Dominion Livestock ,
under the new trade arrangement Beattyopened at 14He and all told cdrBtr and watched A group of men 11.30 o’clank, ,._^r .u. ----- —

s'XItk -wrTL«âiisia ^‘gTJBVJL£ *■*«-*-“" «™s»“ .«■•a aon-w, aaraiatfs.'wsrff —-* °» m“ «-
gad êtrtpM fSttttêrid widbly ytuès fof McLagan Co.. 2â9 bokêfc. 1 ——— ................ 1 ■ ■■ *................ ■■ ■■ ■ —* •*— 4k* TTnltwjf Vln,«iiAa. . 4oda« rtm _ - . ” ...over thé United KtogdOm today as offerings were as follows: Avon- 

Brltona honored the United States hank, 96- Beaver 32: Brae. 28: Crow 
on Independence Day. - - — —

American patriotic musks wag 
played through loudspeekwa At title 
city's Waterloo and Victoria sta
tions.- ----- ‘

Members of the American Satiety 
gathered at a hotel to hOU Am
bassador John Q Winant Speak.

First among the day's event* for 
the ambassador, however, was à

Bay, H; cedar Creek, to: Empire. 
78; HOitti. <4; Ideal. 98; I-XL, 31; 
Kimberly, <0; llahle. *1; Petty 
iWarkwovth). «9; Prince of Waite. 
74; Rylstene. 94: «tanwood, 24; 
Trent Bridge, 90; Trent Valley. UK; 
woodland*, 47; Plum Orove, 34; 
BobeâméO. S»; Bumléy, 84: Dau*t

Canadians Consume Ice Cream 
Reducing Cheese Britain Needs

„ „ , Receipts.—Cattle. 1.0*5: calve*, e™0??.,.,,
and French North African colonial 5 n4; ,h„p and jamb*. 1.897; hog*.
lUthWItlte. j Kj n aTliu.

A number of citltehs Of American 'several lets of good Iteer* were 
republics are among the more than held over from Monday; some with- jr.,*™
2.M0 refugees now stranded in Mo- out ollers throughout the week Just H
roeoo-after having been shunted good $teers were soldât. *1.60 and rh«t2v,ii. 
artiuntf Europe and Africa for * couple of loads of Top «teers at 
mes the—and their departure would ,9 K n,* bulk of the good Steers „ 21, 
settle a vexatious problem between wtn not acid. Medium steer* made L
the Viay Government and several (rom $7 M to *8 2» and common E
Latin American nations, particular- d6wn to 16 Hollers ranged from. *4 ««tea Pet 
ly^i?entlna' to 18 The hulk Of the good heifer! nslhamie

•ftteiais here said today that, if rold around $7 50: medium. 15 to *6 
Ul4 French vessels assigned to the and common. $4 50 to $5. Canner» 
trade route have the necessary pas- ,nd cutters were *3 to $4 25. mostly Eâ°t Malartic

The flow of ôntarlo milk h*e mush any way. Borne farmers havt
D., ti; Killamey, 68; Cdmonde. 6t; been Shrinking steadily in volume Met) adopting new pasturage ideas 
Pine Grove, 66; Selwyn. 57; Silver- for the last three weeks and are not so badly off. but a lot

visit to bomb-bettered St. Paul's woods. 110: Warsaw. 55; Warmln- Canada has contracted to supply of others are 25 yeAra behind the senger accommodations, they saw $3 50 t0 $4 Bulls were from *4 5(1
dathedraj for the unvetiing of a ster, 46; Young's Point. 30; Oakdale. Great Britain with at least 112,000.- times when it cam* to fortuity SM no reason why the Latin Americans. M 79 with .odd top* *7. bulk *5 avsneduer
teblet honoring Flt.-Lt. William 23: (Star iDunsford), 39; Port Perry 000 pounds of cheese this year. The feeding. as well as some of the refugees who to J6 oillies' I ak*
Fteke, first American filer to die in creameries. 12. British Government will take f»r Disturbing tact have valid United States vie-
service with the Royal AlrJFWoe. . _______  more than that quantity it it il Anoth.* dlaturbine fact is that not ** 5hlps

One hotel advertised : "PhUadel- made available in this country of once the cattl* get down en «oCOunt *,*ullr Éxekaage Service
of lack Of grte* It It hard t6 get The Acting State Secretary, Sumproduction.

During these same .«cent weeks back again to normal volume Her Wellea, announced Tuesday that to *8 50 COmikon light veals sold jjolllng*r
of milk production." " under the arrangement—approved

Here are some quotations from by the British and Vichy govern- 
this week's crop survey compiled by ments—It is planned to maintain a

phis pepperpot, ohlclten gumbo, polled book the attok with 
corned beef hash, com on the cob hands Then I blacked out.
end Boston beans." "When I came around. I was huge quantities of cream have been

The American Eagle Club In the oUmlMng again and the Meteor- converted into a Canadian luxury,
heart of London planned a dance echinitt was going down with 111* to be consumed by Canadians, in*tonight, featuring ttnited Ste*. engine aftre. I tnuahhav* mitead stead of being mïnufactured «to SSir teSliSuVf

him by just a few feêfc. cheese as a highly nutritious food from weekly reports Of their products between Morocco, Algeria
th. BriH.h ~nni. ^.(n.tiv n.~i and Tunisia, and the United State*

2500 REFUGEES
__  __ on Page 8, Column 2)

cheese we can send

Calf prices were $1 to $1 50 lower £odV Lakê 
throughout the week Good quality Gunnar 
veals ranged $9 to $10. tops $10.50 jjard Rock 
and medium. $8 to $8 50. closing $8 uofne Oil

Mcrntog new-apapers devoted mutii / wae one propaganda fUm the British people actuaUy need.
.ace to Independence Day. We ^at won't be shown in Rome The I« cream for Canadians who d„ Hasting* county—s*u« now is -sc

rtteSwS ItaUâns sent out a Can* 1007 plane not need it, or cheese for the people ,a1Un„. ^,ny farmers feeding grainto «* P'ctuf*« " Ssvoia 79'. tor- of Brttaln who want and will pay to ^pplmmt d^pûture* -ConUnued
e. Ivfl I68d rwH/vincr Ttrit.i.oh gshin* Drtm nf th* for all the cheese wfi catj send __ ____ .__ , ■ _3 __w__ J... 4*. .... ....erdp ta z™

Daily Bdfawes terried 
States flag in the upper

I™—Lrafi? betN- ltd *ad pedoing British ships. One of the tor all the cneese we can sena Northumberland —Com 
Sa vote» was damaged The Cant them! sMttv

thj^spirit of üktejïandêDM' ****£**■ crAlhid. killing four 6f its crew. TM DltJ somebody mention the word ^^1.' FHWird_Mijiv farmers are
lh ait editorial the Dally Herald TSr correspondents stuped ashore aacrlflce, Or voluntary service; fhelr uL the garine

.,„„h _.u frbm a rubber dinghy at Sidt Bar- Home duard.7 Women's Auxllt- 25^^5*22* “1.TÏI!
The 'alth proclaimed in FWte- «gy—without their film. arlei?

delphla in 1770 le. the faith tor 
which we of the Britleh Common- /*' '

as lOw as *8.50. Drinkers were mbit HudsAn M * 6 
$5 50 to $6. with a range at the jjowev 
close $4 to $6 Grassers were *3.50 Kerr Ad
to S4 50 . Kirkland Lake

Good lambs made *11 to *12 and gj^iand Hud 
commoner, 19 to $11. After Mon- Lanmcf,ue 
dav bucks were cut *1 per cwt.. and M]l r 
culls *2 per cwt. Odd sales were 
made a flat basis. $10 50 to $11.50.
Sheep were $3 to $7. closing $4 to $6

wealth am fighting today.
-.■"And in that fight, we know that 
we have the devoted support of the 

.BRITAIN HONORS 
(Cbntlbuea on Page i, conunn l)

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Expected
Oontlpued Iran Pag* 1

More about—

U. $. Builds
Continued iron Page l

to

grain; strawberries and peai are
^ _ Ice cream a. a luxury for Cana- 10 >*r ceat '« the non,ul
^ dlans. or cheeae as a necaaalty tor p', _ .„]w .

the people Of Brlteie? . Carleton-Mllk productlec la go-
Roy Lick, secretary of the Ontario tog down fast '•

Whole Milk Producin' League, said Frontenac—Gram feeding is be- 
vesterday in Ter on to: "Large parts tog adopted, and in a lew cases hay* «eailmn* aM kaina iuéie«*ldaA and

MORE ABOUT—

Legionnaires
Continued tram Page 1

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. July 4 — (CP) — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large. 30c; A-medium. 
29c ; A-pullets. 24 to 25c; B. 24 to

Malartlc C.P. 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Lêlteh
Lapa
Mining corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen

High Lew
lie lie

8-94 
250B —

6- 84 
64»

435 410
lM-lOl 

744 -
7- 1 —
S'4 5

80 — 
6 S 

975B — 
I15S — 

140 138
127-130 
170 —
30 -
58-55 
13B - 
30B - 
114 - 
30-3444 

228 227
265 —

39 —
34 — 
26B — 
34-38 
67 —

180-130 
184 - 
13 -
21 — 

420 —
69 67
38-40 

450B — 
85 —

127 125
144 — 
47 —
84-10 

70-86 
155 152
30 —

IN 106 
72 70

433

54

139

San Antonio
Sud Basin 
Sylvanlte 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Can 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har 
Jaaen

High, low 
236 235
126 - 
245 —
377 —
188 185

94» 
356-170 
330B —
385 370
36 -

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi es-te
Abitibi Prfd 34 -
Algoma Steel 84 B —
B. A. Oil 154 —
B C Power A’ 254 25
Building Proda 144-144 
Braailtan Traction 34 6
Ban TelMhona 1444 144
Canada cement 446
Can. Cement Prfd HB —
Canada Malting 304-34 
Can Car & Found: 34-6 
Can. C & F Frfd. 214 — 
Can Canner* 5-7
Can. Banners 'A' 20 —
Can Cannera B' 9 9
Canada Bud 34-44 
Car. Steamships 34-34
C4n Steam Pfd 19B — 
Can Pacific 54-54
Can ind Ale 'A' 24 34
Con Paper 3 —
Con Bakeries 64 —
Con Min dr Sm 36 —
Ccck.-r.utt Plow 4B —
Cor. Gas 113 —
Dom Fdys & Steel 174B

188

370

20

34

126

153

fight against the. Axis The gather
ing* theme song, written especially 25c; C. 21c 
fer the occasion by Geofirey O'Hara Churning cream —No. 1. lb 
and John W. Bratton, emphasized fob.; 36c delivered ; No. 2 lb.

Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B' 
Dom Stores 
Fleet. Aircraft 
Ford oi Can A 
Gtn Steel Wares 
Gyp Lime & A 
Htr Walkers 
Hir Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum

1148 
64-7 
44 -
14-44 

154 16
44B- 
24 - 

36 —
164 —

124-124 
134

of Ontario, including Toronto rare meadows are being pekteurlsed and the bond between the two countries f ob, 33c del’vered. 
a shortage of fresh milk. The situ- 50,1,6 farmers are considering turn- The chorus runs:—

the man- a tion is serious, and I don't see tog their milking atoek Into poorly 
much hope 1er improvement." developed grain field*. In some

fSrrlflg to recent United States 
in Ova* in toll region as « "blockade 
of japan" and "incirclement."

Uhl! wak asked whether the gov- 
«nroemt a decloion ooncemlng toe manoeuvre.
Rustian-German war waa to re
main neutral.

"My mouth Is sealed." he replied,
The Government declared Wednes
day it bed adopted a policy, but did 
not disclose its nature.

"7756 spokesman Mid. however, that 
Foreign Minuter Matauoka had com-
tnunicatgd tola decision fiffly to o.if. ............... j -
Bovlet , Ambts»adot . aÉBlMÉÉ "They mapped like

era will participate
oeuvres ^„_ — —

the army plan, is a stogie-motor No surplus tastanee. the grain Is heading out
crift muSi llié three used by toe Alderman Ovent of campbélfs a,,d *• not of sufficient height to 
navy. Its diving speed is believed Dairy told The Examiner today that obscure the ground 
to be about that of the uerman the local decline to the volume of ~ ‘
type—«lightly under 250 miles ah milk là reflected In the virtual dis- 
hour, while it is represented as appearance of their milk surplus.

Let's get together.
Everybody sing 
7 wish I was in Dixie'
And God Save toe King

A meeeage from Lord Halifax was XORONTO POULTRY 
GrénViUa—Paatuite have dried Up. brought to the Legionnaires by Rev.
Lanark—Paeturei are very dry * * ” ‘ "

Butter—First grade solids. 324c; 
second grade solids, 314 to 32c.

Mill Feed —Bran, *27; shorts. *28. 
middlings. $31.

Dr. S. C. Benson of Brooklyn^ N Y, ^7°Ç0NT? *Sl.lt?' h«.
This, coupled with files sed extreme First Great War American Arm-; * , a ,y active and there is a 
’heat, ia having a bad effect on Clmpliln. Penned on the otfkhel Li

fifttttan»
j reday,
Tre paring Ta Leave.

The next day it waa dledoeed that «he righted and we gathered to toe 
loo Russian women and children wreofcage and took a survey of toe 
from Soviet Embassy families were damage.
preparing to leave for home almost ‘Beetag that toe boat wasn't
Mediately. (Tokyo's decision alio leaking and that toe engine waa 
Was communicated fully to German undltoSÈéd w* Stayed Where we 
Ambassador Bugen Ott and Berlin T,r* until Nnrtse. Then we start- 
spokeamen yesterday prof eased to be ed to h<**le toward Liverpool." 
pleased with it)). _

The Cabinet's information board 
paid that some Japanese ships, 
especially on long foreign routes, 
had Men recalled for aervloeg nearer 
home. It added, however, that this 
waa due entirely to the shortage of 
stopping apace on routes nearer _
Japan. Rumors circulated abroad. French Support

Stukas. and also greater ability to were sending a coupla of tone of Leeds—Milk flow is falling tag!;
milk to Silverweod'» to be made some herds are on full winter ra- 
into cheeae," Mr. Ovens said. " That tion. Natural pastures are useless, 
surplus is now down to «bout 360 Prescott-Ruaeell —Large decrease 
pounds a day I have heard that in milk flow reported from several 
some of the pig ire cream plants milk factories; hay crepe very 
have had to spilt up order» because light; corn looks fair, 
they could not supply the demand 'Southern and Western Ontario 
during tfie hot weather of the last reports present a similar picture of 
week or two. drought end falling flow of milk

Farms are turning their cattle in- And that all casts doubt ever tola 
to their grain fields because the country’s ability to fill that British 

corn* pasturage has been burning up. contract for 111.600666 pounds of 
8ti*. The Little Roy wti entirely and the grain crops don't promise cheeae this year, 
under water, even her dories. But

/ ~ ----- * ------------------------------------------------

MORE ABOUT—

Small 21-Tonner
Continued rrom Page l

to toTüki^l Stetea, the Ambassc- -nd heavy chicken ^« Dominion 
dOr'a message expressed assurance Department of Agriculture reports 
that the Legionnaires would take Broilers are quite plentiful with a 
back to their homes “pleasantest better local demand and any surplus

McIntyre 4748 — Laura Sîcord 9-64
Me Watters 15 — Loblaw A 25-26 4
Nabob 314-22 LobLw B 224-234
Nôranda 54 — Maple Leaf 14-14
O’Brien 68 — Maple Leaf PM 3-4-4
Okalta 41 — Maraey-Hafris 24-24
Omega 144 — Mass-Harriâ Pfb 97 —
Pend Or 126-140 _ Mont L H At P 31-214

Moor# carp 44 —'
Pioneer 230 — Nat steel Car 338 -
Pamour 88-89 F— Nickel 32 31 4
Pickle Crow- 289 285 290 Page Herehey 1014B —
Pay master lé 134 16 Pressed Metals 74-84
Powell Ryn 58 55 55 Royallte Oil 218 —
Sherri it * - steel of Canada 63-664
Chrcm M êe 6 36 - Union Gas 11 —
Siîcoe 51 504 51 United Steal 24 -

32

memories" of their Canadian neigh
bors.

' irMém TiW nlMliftntehtoàwe would Jterroi
Eleven Airmen 
Reported Killed

ie taken care of by Montreal and 
Maritime buyers. This aleo applies 
to chicken weighing 3 to 3% lbs, 
which are becoming quite plentiful 
and are not an attractive weight for 
the local market. The quality Is re
cent of chicken grading Grade B 
milk-M and about, 35 per cent 
Grade B. which is good grading for 
this season of the year.

Frozen turkeys are draggy here, 
and most of the sales have been to

Havelock School Results

MORE A BOUT- OTTAWA. July 4—(CP) —Toll oi Eastern Canada points.
*«!Lle5L5f ie4d and missing reported by the Dealers are paying producers and

«SûiMMeahL. Royal Canadian Air Force since the country dealers for drceed poultry:
*5eaOT <Me m*° start of the war mounted to 362 Broiiers-Orade A milk-fed. 24c

MORE ABOUT—

French Retreat Line
Continued rrom rage 1

lb; Grade B milk-fed. 33c; Grade
B. 21c.

Chicken—Grade B milk-fed. 5 lbs. 
and over, 26c; 4 to 44 lbs. 25c; 3 to 

, lbs. 22c; Grade B. 6 lbs. and over.

Fowl —Grade A. over 5 lbs 20c; 4 
to 5 lbs, 19 to 194C; 3 to 4 lbs. 
17 to 18c.

HAVELOCK. July 4.—(fcNS) — 
Public school mid-summer promo
tion»! examination résulte:
Grade I to Grade II.

Grade A—B. Brown. N. Curtis. S 
Dafoe. B. Derrett, M. Forsythe. G. 
Holmes. D. Holdcroft, J. Lain*, K. 
Nobee. A. Peter*. B. Pollock. D. 
Stevenson. M. Banders, P. Wilde 

Grade B—P Curry. F. Dafoe. Y. 
Embleton, M. Rowat, G. Seabrook, 
J. Thoms. L. Thompson, I Verty. 
B. Wilson.

Recommended— D. Edwards, K 
Ellis. B Sanders 
Grade II to tirade ID- 

Class A— B. Chase. J. Cale. B.

German Army », „ «...»
Continued Item F»gè 1 JKfîitoîSVTÏ? liet reported 11 deaths In Canada

____ , tv> „ . aS “d overseas and designated sixGerman contention that the Nazi tost, God helping us, to* light shall other, u miMlng
blow against Riaste aws itruck bast -ld Three flying'accidents, all occur- 34 lbs. 22c; Grade B. 5 lbs. atid over. vissa a— b. unese. j. voie. b.
"« th* Red ermywae poieed fOr an ^ R»1™" “to®« ring p, Manitoba, took the lives of 23c- 4 to 44 lbs. 22c; 3 to 34 lbs. Cosgrove. D. Derrett, E. Embleton,
assault into Central Europe. United Btete. «a demonstrated „ * llrmen ln Csnid,, whUe five B. Gerow. L. McKay. A Newell,

"Among booty scrutinised jreetor- rt!!»* were listed as kUled in flying acci-
dtot. overaeas and one kiiled to

“^ïf, T35 North American defence. ,lylng battle.
The Western Hemlaphen's front “—

force* Itoe waa on the English Channel Mflrman ^nmiTIOruillo
,0“W7iiie before the oocupatlon by »"d the ogdetisburg agreement, by NOllNan j0lMlTl6rVlllCeg ____

eneee military or political action, ported today seeing Vichy troops in *ovtet*Ruatian"armed fdrceTthcre helping "to strength the line On - , -
were declared groundless. the Greek port of Salonika «bout to vert only a tetel ot 90 airfiekte in this side of toe Atlantic, fortified Paccar In Tnrnnfn

The ptet office ennounced the embark forBjTla. They said at least Bessarabia Poland. Lithuania and Canada's direct participation in ' U J JV J III IUIUIIIU
withdrawal 6f Ofie ship from the 
Yokohama-New York run and a 
poskptereflient of toe safltng w xn-

occUpled Greece and the Dodecanese 
islands.
Tanks Forced Back

The Italian high command claim
ed today that British tanks, making 
a thrust outside the defences of be

tog recently.

Mori about—

U. S. Fighter
(Continued from Page 1) 

bob®» »m fighters m stw$d

236uR6e«s SSiF515 sSiSsStrS aajrs a..*§» -— —iffir54- “• saatrassr.» sEB-sSE""”52“I underestimated the of my and some places in the region of mgdW to the toU. wUh^thSn hî!w GH1MI BOARDS
div$." tn $eld, "and the Run seemed Bengasi $ko were bombed. Çâsuâl- cOnitaSt remindérti"ôf Htbé t«o5* ALEXANDRIA — Boarded. 3,149
to 66 MteUflg up at me at dizxy ties and damage to buildings were ^mtldht MW» ‘g* "gj ou. totenSt Md auppert V to* b»"» white. AU sold at 154c.

""^“d Naif prop^iatodaaiW^news agency, American people in goods and lifts CORNWALL - Warded 2.663
DNB contended was being affect- *6d cetitributlons and service* to boxe» white; all sold at 134c. ed by'uSavmable wrether «Uaviate the plight of these in NAFANKB-Boarded. 2,053 boxes

DM B gttoowleied the F ig- *»*>»«« who are bearing to. bur- white; all sold at 154c. 
MmCSSnMWI» den and beat Of the day" nnTK-**^ 338 boxes
eiatance." though the Ntil High **•“ m »eUï* “rvlee In the can. white. AU sold at l»4e.

r CS ÇT'uTSS 'Sim CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE 
vitt army Is broken ” about 273,000 today, Cel. Balaton *81* —Produce dealers offered

Dienst A us Deutschland claimed «^d- of “)«« mor« *an «6.666 u,^rad,d dJ-
progress was being made on the weraorereeaa llvared at CampbeUfOrd. On Thura
Finnish front, where German and c<- R»l*t»» *ted the fertytel 6f day. when prices were

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. July 4 — (CRi. — 

Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheeae at: White. 18 to 
184c. nominal, unchanged; colored, 
was not quoted.

Wholesalers Offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 194C: 
new triplets, white. 194c; old large 
white, 24c; old large colored, 34c; 
old large triplets white. 344c: old

a regiment of Vichy French was en Latvia, this number within a abort the fight over there." TORONTO, July 4 (CP)—Nor-
r°-——__.... _ period’ wae tocreaeèd to 6M pertly preserving The Lifeline. man SommerviUe. fOrman chairmen

®ri!™n miutary seuroea at tie* permanent air bates." The 50 United state* destroy 1rs of to* central council and the
same time reported continued re lb- Nasi spokesmen, ln discussing toe delivered to Britain at a Canadian national executive committee of the
ïi3E‘d£t»lîLtfLnevJj'woîto baotï cUime1. "F lhe e°.m' Mtl *"• et "Pricêïesâ value." and Crc“ Society, mod la crlpl(u wnl[e, 34,lc: oio

from North mand. said they thought Russian hâve done their full part In preierv- at his home today after a heart at- ,ar trlplets rolored 24'ic. New
É ?aflce bj) way of Axis- industry would be unable to replace lnj the meline of the British Islet •«* large colored and new triplet* col-

■ the leases In equipment, allegedly Extension Of the neutrality pa- Mr. SommerviUe. prominent To- ôred were unquoted,
suffered by the Soviet forets. f.rol gives us wamiag of enemy 1101110 end a leading figure
Equipment Destroyed. ships in the Bâttle of the Atlantic; Canadian affairs. especiaUy Red BACON-HOG PRICES

The controlled commentary, the taking Over of foreign shipping ,yorki Tor A ^ *lmc; ^ TORONTO. July 4 — (CP) —
Dienst A us Deutschland claimed haf Increased the supply of avail» Bacon-hog prices were unchanged
much of the Russians' best equip- »61e tcjinage. and extending the “ad “-ÎÎÎÏI at markets reporting today, except

------ ------ 01 bhe councü ând executlv8 at Peterborough where dressed-
weight were up 5 cents.

J. Paige. R* Patera. M Smith. J. 
Southward. D. Spooner, R. Thom* 

Class b—J. Hill.
Recommended—R. EUR. W. EUla. 
Absent for examinations—B. Pol

lock.
Grade III to tired# IV.

Clara A—J. Carroll. E. Derrett. B 
Ellis. E Forsythe. C. Hill, G. Pat
terson 8 Poète, G. Rowat, R. var- 
ty. H Young.

ble. N. PoUock. D Rervog'. 6. Par
cels, E. Wilson.

Failures—D. Fofiyjfce, « H*rt, 
K Toma.-C. WUteB. O. YOuBg, 
Grade V to Grade Vt.

Class A—W. Ooheen. O. Grayling. 
D. Green. K. Green. J Uttle. C. 
Nobes. O. Rowat. B. White, J. 
Wilde.

Class B— M Burton, D Ham
ilton, W. Seeney, R. Spooner. 

Recommended—D Brown. 
Failure—D. Edward», D. EUla. 

6 Fieh.
Abeent-D. Rowat, E. Varty. R. 

varty.
Grade VI to VH.

Clgsa A—J Andafson L. Gerow, 
H. Peters. J. Patera.

cisae B-A E. OUbert, H. Hub
ble. A McMuUen, J. IWfer, W. 
Young, W. Young.

Failure—R. Fish.
Grads VII to Grade VBU.

Clara A—D. Cola, Id. Dallne o. 
Gardiner, T. Graham, R. Bart., J. 
HUI F. Jones, B. Longmulr. M.

Class B—P Cummins. C Bite, McMuUen, L. Paige. O. FoUoeit. h!
Bobby J H1U. B. Pressick, R. Sal
tern.

Absent for examinations—C. Mc- 
Qulgge.
Grade IV to Grade V.

Class A—H. Anderson D lan- 
non. M. Clarke. Jean Quinn. J. 
Quinn, J Banders. E Wanhatoak- 
er. B. Wild», O. Yeo 

Class B-B Embleton. M. Hub-

Price, H Revoy, Q. Southward, I. 
Spooner. R. White.

Class B—A. Buchanan, L. Chase 
G. McQuigge. I Newel.

Failure—G Dafoe, M. 17ennum, 
F. Peters.

Llveweight—Chatham $10.
Dressedweight. — Barrie. *13.85;

Brantford. *13.75 plus transporta
tion; Chatham. *13 70; Hull. *13 90 flax down slightly.

Last Minute News
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Jufcr 4—iAP)

______ __________ ______ _____ —Tlte British Air Faroe made three
light and prices lüghtiy Irregular. t-Jyd*!,t raids on Beirut to-day, 
with oats, barley and rye firm, and causing miny lira*, especially in

724 and 744 rwpectively. 
Dealings ln coarse grains

epeefl. 1 thought 'It'S «11 up' ahd acknowledged.

SALE'S ^Aj.UES
ia— i n„.> ----- ;---------'• 4 VRT

If fill (2ART MAKE
UP youk MIM0 VWE6E

VACATION

plus transportation ; Kitchener, 
$13 50 plus transportation; Peter
borough. $13 65 plus transportation ; 
Stratford $13 50 plus transporta
tion.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 3 — (CR>. — 
Produce market prices here Thurs-

Buenos Aires quotations were not 
available.
Yesterday'» Quotations. 

wk««t— re»*

July
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow: 

Butter — First-grade creamery <*., 
cent Prints, jobbmg price, 34c ; first grade

tiefront, German and Rumanian 
troops ware claimed to be advanc
ing after crossing the Prut river
Into Bessarabia. Late dispatches î*ïnd d(ad ” 1
failed to indicate depth of tola pen- "‘to a revolver 
etntion.

MORE ABOUT—

Never Fooled
Continued nom rage 1 

from a Canadian, but we Rrltiahtes

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal de-

_ __ _____ ________ __ _ livery, for current make, 154c f ob.;
In hia hand Bvl- churning cream were up's cent at West and East white, wholesale price m)]4(td grlde w *2cT r*294 vendra offità*inderwnbenü" 

dene# was his engagement had been Special; 35c; No 1. 34c; No 2. 31c. 16c- "hlch price 1* applicable to , 30 ,r„h ,owlt 22c; TUrkaya. rtMY • todepandenc*
brekan off recently. Poultry-Prices unchanged. - *** r --------------------------

BXETBR. England—(CP).— Cast, last week: No. 1 grade, 33e. No. 2. 
Richard Crow, 22. Of the British 324c.

Cream. — Delivered prices for

the port section. The raids foilow- 
Chlcago markets were closed due *d J attack which was one 

to the United State»' holiday, while olJ?e hnrit*t « thel war.
The increaaed seven t)- of the 

raids has o»ua»d large-scale exodus 
of the native population to the 
nearby hills.
MOVE TO THE URALS.

NEW YORK-(OP) -The Buda
pest radio said last night Premier 
Joaaph Stalin haa let it be known 
that the goviet Government hat 
completed all prepartlona to move 
to the Urals and, if necessary, to 
Omsk, ln Siberia. NEC. heard 
the broadcast.
JAPAN SENDS GREETINGS

TOKYO - <AP). - Emperor Hl- 
rohito sent President Roosevelt a 
message to-day felicitating the 
United States on the 163th annl-

open Riga LOW C&ÔSS Skw
73 T*(j TÎ n»6
74’, 44 741 a 74’é 74',k

» *»■* 3S » M<,
35’, M*. 35N 35*4 35'i
3T. 33’i 33s. 33i/,

53 M4 52 M'i
45*i 44’i 454; 45 Vt ♦3*4
44»t 444 441/4 44U 44'fc

MONTRBAl POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 4 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb : Chickens

Lakefield Examination Results
rheeee manufactured on and after 
Mav 26. 1941, for shipment to the 
united Kingdom Receipt»: 7.086 
boxes

A 34c B. 30C; C. 23c.
Be No Blackout

.t=?^r^ÂtSr £"%• H°9 Quotations -SïïF%Z5-va8*l£,âZat A-larie. 29C, A-medlum. 27c. B. i Pas-,L/,-1,„.t1 black-out on July 16 aa scheduled
in rereroorougn because of brisk vacation buaineaa24 (jto 25c; C. 20 to 204C. Receipts 

1.768 cases.
Potatoes—Quebec. Whites. Nd. 1. 

1. 75’fi. new. $2, NO 2, 80c to $1
LAKEFIELD. July 4— 1EN8) — dto» A114n. Barbara Brown. Paul

... __________ Following are the Lakefield High Butcher. Lillian Calberry. Jean
have O» limitons about tie put," k* school promotion egastihgtteoa 1941: Crawford Ken Drain. Roleen Pitt- old No 1. 75 to 90c: No 3. 40 to 60C.
added. Promotion» to Grade XI— frad ger*ld. Je*a Foster. Shirley Gnh- N B Mountain. 76's. 90; to «1; PEJ

T edn tttlRk of nothing more EtBningtan, Pauline Butcher. V*r- am. Vince Healey Don Htffernan. Mountain. No l. 73 s. 31 to 31 10;
stirring than the mesegge Which this en» Dunford. Stafford Hill. Mattel Mary Hendrert Paul Hockaday. Dor- Ontario, new, 75's. 82
gatheittg tend! aqt to th* world, a Hockaday Mabel Hopkins, Muerett* «CÙ Kelly. Leah Little. Leonard 
mesiage of fkltti and confidence to Hull. Jo»n Kelly, Bettr Lsjt* (Math's Lopaberr». Mary Maloney. Theresa WINNIPEG GRAIN

FB1DAY. JULY 4 
Canada Packet» quote;

Hogs—31316 plus transportation. 
Bowl—No. 1, 8e: NO. 3, 84< 
Cream—no .1, on truck. 33c ; de

livered. 84c. . *
23c; A-aaedlum,

Explaining that a blackout might 
interfere with summer trade in the 
county. Judge L Barron Hill said 
It will be staged in the fall.

Tanker Is Damaged
USB ANGSW*. July SreflWV

6- m

Any nwried tttiukwill tell you that he who hesitates Is bossed.

the èrieêleàs value* et demscr$ey. and ütin), 0fivîliqhy,lOtpi *Atâoïà Aage ' Jlm àüêehin WTNNOTÔ, July 4 - 'Cf > — 21Buttor—146°' /^solids, 33 to the BÔSj for "vïHïvestêk wtth ’S.êOô 
a tested net only by Amsihcene who lag* 'Mq til’s) Jèm MlU»r. Jqequa- fAwefc). tUaabeth Watson. Ruth Light mixed trade- m the wheat fu- trade; No. 2 eoUdâ. 33C; No. l prints, barrels of aaiohne the 7ü6-ton
achieved n by revolution, hut by Vne Marta. Dixab NlchoU Jean WUktasOn turea pit. with locals doing à little 34c; NO. 2 prints. 33c. Russian motor tinlwr Donbeâs
Canadj^RA SB well whb gained It bÿ Nteheli. Madflme Nichais. Derate conditioned on their making sat- business, occurred during the firlt The Quiker Oats Company rammed 20 feet Into a doefc here 

âA” ***** atthods. Northey Mint a PaarsOh, Dàvlfl lsfactory progress as shown by the half hour of today • session ôn Win- quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 71c; No. 2, last night. ,>The mishap waa un-
âaïictioned by the coftiraflettllpl Of Spence. Iheréea ftpencer Christmas report of 1941 — Helen mpeg Grain Inchangé. The July 76c; Ho. S. 146: miUttg esta. Ile; de- explained Tîle veetél was twn
the Great War, and sent out on the Promotions to Onde X—Gfral- Hill, isobel Millar, Ronald Shewen. and October futures each fell 14 td Uvered at mill. to anchorage for dsmaji **u%**Mtm-

<#
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Harwood NewsLeague Leaders 
Strengthen 
Their Position

POUT HOPE. July 4 lENSi - 
The Royal Orlti took a firmer hold 
on first place in the town baseball
league when they defeated the Ras- _____ ___
niid taJt’nl*ht*U*,1XtUrei,tKiro'S AW*e _*5ëï Mr Harold

Wllaon and Deiwley scored 
Orill'i first brace of rune in

On July let Mr. Lloyd Hall caught 
a 28 lb. nwkinge while flailing Just 
out of Harwood In Rice Late.

Mise Louise Oowper. who has 
been teaching at Burk’s Falls for 
the pest year, has returned heme 
for the holiday.

Mias Olive McBride, Toronto, and 
Mr. Lloyd McBride at Fetasrowa 
spent the holiday at the heme of 
their sister. Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Hogg.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lwwton and

1918 — Then and Now-1941 Obituary

Buttais at Wartrworth recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newman of 

pic ton spent the holiday at the 
opening Inning on an error. Pointer home her mother, Mrs. J. RoL- 
w«e safe on the play and made the ton
count 3-0 when Rowecllffe singled. jgr and Mrs. Ray Hogg, Port 
In the third Inning Bdwardson and Hope, .pent July let with hk moth- 
Potnter both walked and scored on er snd brother. Mis. George Hogg 
McLeod’s lusty drive. Huffman bore and gldone HCgg 
down in the box and held the win- Miss Helen Moyer has returned 
nera socreleas tor the remainder cf ^ omemee for the school holidays, 
the game while Bradley saved his MiS£ jean shearer, Peterborough, 
teammates from s shutout by scor- fpent the week-end with her par
ing two runs. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shearer.

Bradley opened the fourth inning Mr, and Mrs Berwyn Trew, Port 
with a triple to left field and scored Hope visited her parents. Mr. and 
the Rascals first run when Nelson ^ Edward Lee.
followed with a: single. Again ir_________________
the sixth frame he went to second 
base when Wllaon failed to hold 
a long fly to center field. Nelson 
came through with the necessary 
lilt end Jackie came in with another 
rim.

Strong defensive play nipped 
Kinsey and Ashby In a double play 
in the fifth inning on Bailey’s field
er’s choice and In the sixth inning

PETE* A. SCOTT
CAMPBELLFORD. July 3—(ENS) 

—Funeral services for the late Peter 
Andrew Scott were largely attend
ed here Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
Scott died suddenly of a heart at
tack on Tuesday while working In 
the field of his farm.

The late Mr. Scott was In his 66th 
year, a sen of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Scott, was bom on the fam
ily homestead where he lived up to 
the time of hie death. Ai a youth 
he chose e career of fanning, to be
come one of the most successful 
termers of the district of Seymour. 
He was regarded as one of the much 
esteemed and highly respected du
rons of the district. He was a 
member of the St Andrews Presby
terian Church.

Car Thief Bears Charrned Life; 
Escapes After Car Rolls Over

COBODRG, July 4— (ENS).—Po- -----  -------
lice to-day were still seeking an un- _ , - , , , . ,rrr .,H: Band Concert At Park
bile which eras abandoned In near
by Grafton village after It had turn
ed over twice and landed In a deep 
ditch.

The car was badly damaged by

E Attracts Large Crowd

■ mm

No Parking Allowed 
In Front Of Town Hall

COBOURO. July 4 — (ENS). — 
Town workmen today erected "no 
parking" signs in front of the Town 

the Rascals were again victims of Hall, where a recent restricted area 
a double out -When Nelson and Ben- has been declared, 
nett went out. The space is in front of the police

Royal Grill—ïhdte sa. Wilson ct, office, and this will enable official 
Deiwley 3b, Edwardeen p. Pointer cars to find a parking place when 
lb. Bowecllffe rf (Baxter 6th). Hills the police drivers have bualnesr

with the cobourg administration.

almost at once.
Hie car belonged to J. D. Bir- 

ney of Brighton. Provincial Con
stable D. Adair was called to lnves-

He is survived by two sisters.Mlai ^
Nelly Scott and Mrs. Margaret Me- no trio» of the driver. ,
Credle of Seymour, and two broth
ers. John and Walter, alao of Sey-

The funeral was held from his 
late residence with service conduct
ed by Rev. T. Smythe of Warworth.
The pall-bearers were Messrs Roy 
Petty, R. Bateson. Ernest McCook.
Cecil Bertrand. William Ross and 
Austen Hall. Interment waa made 
in the Warkworth Cemetery.

COBOURO. July 4 — (ENS). — 
the “impact."Near^1'residents™who The KilUes Band concert held lut 
rushed to the spot, said the driver 
had fled from the scene of crash

night was one of the beet staged so 
far this season. Special artists were 
Mr. Gordon McKenzie snd Miss A. 
Hugh, who played piano selections; 
in addition. Mr. Kenneth Gordon 
gave mandolin solos.

The regular band features were 
heard and enjoyed by the large 
crowd present. The band concert 
Is one or the fine features provided 
each week at Victoria Park.

ITCH-VŒ
ni

lâfciea, restées end other externally■ fill f rin|, cooling, 
eepde. liquid "D. D. tt Prescription. Greesekes. etàinhee. Soothes irritation snd quickly «tops intense 
heàinp. 85e trialhettkprovee it,cr mener bock. Ask 
wTwgglet today far P.DJX PRESCRIPTION.

*> ... : À: ’

Contrast the huge, cumbersome-looking 
biplane In the UPPER photograph with the 
sleek, streamlined monoplane in the 
LOWER picture. These photographs, pre
sented by the Aeronautical Chamber of 
Commerce, typify the spectacular progress 
made by the American aircraft Industry In

the last 23 years. The plane at the TOP is 
the 1918 Martin MB-2, America’s first twin- 
engine bomber, while the ship at the BOT
TOM Is the Martin B-26, latest U.S. medium 
bomber, described by the Army Air Corps 
as ’’faster than most of the pursuit planes 
now fighting In Europe."

2b. MdLeod 3b, Carr If.
Rascals—Ashlby se. Huffman p. 

Bailey If. Bradley lb. Nelson 3b. 
Bennett cf, Hope 2b, Austin c. Kin
sey rf.

Royal Grill .. 303 030 0—S B 2 
Rasca ls ............ 000 101 0—2 5 3

New Minister Coming To Cobourg Church

Summertime Values At 
CHOWN'S HARDWARE

COLEMAN COTTAGE 
RANGE — Instant lighting, 
fast cooking, 3-burner. No. 
^BOuoUne

COLEMAN IRON. No 
steady ironing heat. 
Operates on gasoline

COLEMAN FUNNEL—A much 
needed item. No. 0,
at .•........................... 50c

COBOURG, July 4—(ENS) —Dur. 
ing the absence of Rev. W. Oliver 
Nugent, Rev. John Lindsay of 
Whitby will conduct services at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church here 

Rev. Mr Nugent is leaving fc. 
Newfoundland to carry on mission

work there on a six months' leave of 
absence.

The congregation wished Mr. 
bid farewell to Mr. Nugent on Sun
day last when a presentation was 
made to the Ccbourg pastor 

The congregaton wished Mr.

Nbgent every success in his new 
field and bade him Qod-speed and 
farewell at the conclusion of the 
presentation.

Rev. Mr. Nugent is one>tf the 
youngest clerics in the Presbyter
ian Church, and his work here has 
been very brilliant.

Underway 
At Port Hope

PO*T HOPE. July 4 (ENS) — 
Port Hope is experiencing consider
able building activity this year 
with the largest contract In recent 
years let to B. Bennington and Son 
this week. The Job Is re-rooting tile 
Port Hope Sanitary Manufacturing 
Company's enamelling room at an 
estimated coat of *0X100. The Royal 
Bank renovation Job Is another big 
scale task. It is now nearing com
pletion and has progressed suf
ficiently to penult the bank to open 
business m its usual stand on Wal
ton street, tomorrow. The demoli
tion of the Queen street Armory by

___ _ ___ the Mbrton Wrecking Company of
thë leâgue leadership, storied their St. Catharines Is also under way. 
ace Stew Guy but he was not up Built in 1667 from timber and lum- 
t.-, scratch and' Corky Kewin. then ber hewn and cut in Durham coun- 
Hickory Lane, followed him. but to ty. the -bilge frame structure Is re- 
no avail as the Dyers hammered the ported to have coat 43800 to erect

League Leaders 
Absorb
Sound Trouncing

COBOURG July 4*—(ENS).—Hie 
regular scheduled Thursday night 
game in the Cobourg and District 
Softball League saw the St. Mikes 
and Dye Works teams tangle.

St Mikes, within one game of

Summer Dress Issued To Midlands

offering for a 19-7 score.
Ross Zealand pitched the winning 

effort for the Dye Works with Ted 
Sevan doing the catching. Bert Med- 
hurst - and Jack Cullen hit home 
runs for the winners while Corkey 
Kewin led the losers with the wil
low Fielding features were pro- 
v.ded by Medhurst of the winners 
end Tex McCalg of the losers.

and sold for 41,100 after serving 
tor .74 years. In a few days the 
huge roof supports will be in posi
tion to be tumbled to the ground 
tor at least the second time in their 
history. The first time, a well- 
known elderly resident relates wes 
when a southerly breeze arose dur
ing the course of construction and 
one by one toppled the supports to

[7M
Ÿ0L

GRUEÎ
THE PRECISION WATCH

♦WHEN you are choosing your
gifts, don’t forget that a Gttsen is, 
the noblest gift of sill We ire!
featuring Grata 
men and women 
only $24.75!

The win puts the Dyers back Into the ground. Beginning with the

COLEMAN
CAMP
STOVE

The "Vagabond. 2-bumer 
Gasoline Stove Folds up 
quickly and com
pactly ................... 7.65

10, foi

5.95

SPECIAL

-lb. Bag
5-lb. Bag

KING 
BUG 

KILLER
'(Mb. bag 4Sc | 
"Mb. bag S6c |

ARSENATE 
OF LEAD

l-lb. bag 21c 
5-lb. bag . ,75c

PARIS
GREEN

'-lb.............43c
'4-lb. 22c

ARSENATE

2 BURNER HOT pf dTE

Johnson's
CARNU

PINT
CAN

Clean» one 
Polishes 

Your
Car In One 

Easy Appli 
cation

Numerous calls 
for Cantu 
advertised over 
the radio influ
enced us to 
stock Carnu.

85c

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Tennis Ball • - 
Court King—?' 35c
Official 45c

Tennis Backets — Reach, 
Wright and Ditson, priced 
3JS. 4.49, 8.4». 7.25 and 10.08 

Golf Balls—Reach
25c, 35c, 50c and 75c 

Golf Clubs—Bags, and Soft- 
ball Equipment.

SPRAYERS

Sprayers for use with Fly 
Spray or Insecticides. Priced 

15c, 29c, 39c, 90c and up

PORT HOPE. July 4 — -ENS).— 
The Mad Midlands, who are sta
tioned at St. John. N.B are get
ting into their summer battle dress. 
Lieut. H. Long writes in his weekly 
new letter to the citizens of Port 
Hope. Lieut Long writes:

This letter will deal mainly with 
my own platoon, No. 15. which has 
a personnel about 
Hope lads.

At the time of writing we are on 
outpost duty, and while it is im
possible to tell you where or what 
we are guarding, suffice it to say 
that we are several miles out of 
Saint John, and in a veritable wil
derness. You don’t have to go very- 
far out of the city before you strike 
either the ocean or scrub land.

On an outpost like this we are a 
self-contained unit, the platoon 
commander being the medical of
ficer, quartermaster, padre, mess
ing officer, and everything eke 
needed in a unit. Needless to say. 
the office of padre requires very 
little attention in a bunch of lads, 
such as Port Hope knows us to be. 
but it was suggested the other 
night that Pte Junior Hodgson, 
who is being married early in July, 
toe married by myself at the out
post. Not having a collar I can turn 
backwards, I reneged, but no doubt 
the affair could be carried through 
with great pomp and ceremony. We 
do a lot of things when we find 
ourselves stuck out here utterly 
alone, that would never have oc
curred to us before.
Play Horseshoes.

For instance, can you imagine the 
lads enthusiastically playing horse
shoes or checkers, with nothing else 
to pass the time? Passes work out 
to about one a week, which means 
we see very- little of the city. Three 
of the boys have gone fishing this 
afternoon to a pond about one mile 
distant from the outpost. They 
have promised us some land-locked 
salmon for supper, but will prob
ably return with a few eels. It be

ing Friday, fish day m the Army, elite hearing from folks from the 
we again had delicious harbor sa1- home town. Mail is the most un
man for dinner. They are a very portant thing in our daily routine. 
Lght pink in color and quite the Address: l Mid R.. Barrack Green, 
most delicious salt water fish I have saint John, N.B 
ever tasted. / Chins up"till next week.

Our cook returned from ’ the 
seashore with a large pot of winkles

the running.
Umpires. Turpin and Henderson. 

Standing.
Won Lost

Edwards ...........   3 2
St. Mikes ...................... 2 2
Baltimore ....................... 2 2
Dye Works .....................  2 3

south support each one in turn 
crashed to the ground as it was 
struck by a preceding support. The 
witness was a small boy attending 
a nesiby school at that time.

■ 'for, 
priced from

fifttUM, 
rvEU-THIN' 

MODISTE
’39”

WARNE’S
349 Geortf SI. Dial 5171

The government price for bananas 
in Jamaica is now 60 cents a bunch. ! trcawiaaa W kkbiüm6Ci

last night, which we have found 
per cent Port exceptionally good. They are small 

shellfish, about the size of the snail 
lound in Ontario, but when boiled 
taste Ike oysters. L.-Gpl- Percy 
Clarke and Pte Tom Pemberton 
haven't been able to overcome the 
similarity of these winkles to snails 
or worms, but as Cpi. Harwood says, 
"The only tough part is the ears."

Sergt Mac Hardy, well remem' 
be red in Fort Hope as our cham
pion bagp.per, has his wife and car 
down here which has enabled many 
of the boys to have their wives 
come out to see them during their 
off-houis.
Ottawa Gets Hot.

Weather must crop up again in 
this letter, it beuig dne of our chief 
topics of conversation Last Satur- 
day it got warm enough to put on 
summer drill during the day, and 
we were all feeling a little happier, 
Imagine our surprise to find that 
it was 5 degrees from establishing 
a heat record for the day. We are 
still wearing heavy battle dress, and 
in many cases winter undies- A few 
of the fellows, including myself, 
would rather have their weather 
than boiling heat, however, which 
goes to show that you cant please 
everybody.

The boys miss the city about as 
much , as you miss scarlet fever. 
They are all happy and perfectly 
contented, and even hoped some
body would get the measles so we 
would be quarantined for two weeks 
more They are a great bunch, 
and it is a pleasure and an honor 
to be allowed to work with them.

Guard mount Is due. so the peri 
must stop. The boys would sppre-

Marmora News

FISHING LINES

•ILK frem 54c up. Tests 
II. 24. 30 er 36 lb. 

Cetton lines at vsrtoui 
prices.

Stove Wicks
FOR OIL COOK STOVES 

Hubbell No. 331 ea. 35c
Perfection No. 331 .. ea. 46c
Kerogae No. 20 ea. 44c
Bluebird ..................ea. 45c
Hot Blast ea. 16c
Monarch ea. 6c
Klndlers R.S. 5 to fit Reliance, 
Model, Volunteer. Wlcklese 
and Prise Stoves and stoves 
having 16’’ burners 2 for 15c

BAMBOO ROLES
FOR FISHING

12 foot ............ ... ea. 19c
14 foot ............ .... ea. 29c
16 foot ............ .. es. 39c
18 foot ............ . ea. 49c

SAND BOX
With Awning and e me 
Seats . .Complete w./O

■

FLAY YARD
Or wooden play aee 
pen Each 0.00

Rural Dean and Mrs A B Cald- 
I well and daughter Dorothy visited 
relatives in Toronto for a few days 

I this week.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Craig and 

I daughter, of Toronto, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Matthews 

I De loro.
Mr. and Mrs. L. McCracken and 

I Mr. Hugh Phillips of Toronto visit
ed Mr and Mrs R. Phillips, mi

| Tuesday.
Mr. Arnold Caldwell of Hamilton 

I spent a few days this week with his 
parents. Rural Dean and Mrs. A. 

I B. Caldwell.
Mrs. Gladys Gillies of Stratford

Port Hope Team Wins 
In Interclub Golf

PORT HOPE, July 4 (ENS) — 
Pert H6pe defeated Belleville Golf 
Cluti 254-U4 to an mterclub 

ât match The scores were: BUI Row- 
den H. Wredley 34; L. Austin 3. 
H. G. Carruthera 0; H. M. Ryan 3,
S. Legault 0; E. Oswald *4, J. 
Garsser 4: Cy Williams 1, W. 
Waktord 24; Hector Smith 2. C. 
Bridge 4; I. s. Margies 1. A. R. 
Graham 2; O. L. Brackenibury 14, 
8 J. Hibbard 14; R. H. Wlctett 0,
T. Hughes 3; D. A. Shay 34, R. 
White 4; Herman Smith 4, L.and Mr. Harry Younge of Detroit niaker lu.- i , -

spent the week-end with friends actaryler 0; Büi oihw a Ben Yin-
' Ms. Arm Paquet of Montreal E' ° *“*« 3’ M °"Z-
I spent the week-end and holiday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ■—----- ---- ---------------------------------

| A. Paquet. » Montreal, a daughter
Bom—On Friday. June 27th. at Miss Anna V. Foley of Deloro 

Hotel Dieu Hospital. Kingston, to Separate School Is spending the 
I Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Paquet of holidays at her home to Pinch

HUBERT

iCHOLUN HRRDWRR£
! 417 GEORGE. ST. - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

WE DELIVER DIAL 6186

| School Principal Honored At Buckhorn
BUOKHORN, July 4 ( EN6) — Office wee made, on Wednesday

I*«>iPM?Cl*enimto^rhBUCtiîCTn ^ ,n ottWIVrom Ottawa. It
school, Mr. A, Olmstead, has resign- , ... __ *1.,
ed his poet here to accept a similar 15 toat everything was
position at the "Queen Elisabeth" found in order, 
school near Peterborough. On Fri- Mr. and Mrs J. M. Simpson of 
day evening last there was a meet- Leltefleld were the guests of Mrs. 
tog of pupils and parents and Mr. R Shaiw on Sunday. Mr. Simpson 
Olmstead was presented with an conducted the service it tile Pies- 
eddress and » mantle clock as a byterien church to the evening, 
alight token of appreciation of the Mr. and Mrs. Max Wileon and 
sendee he haa give whilst here famllv attended the Wllaon family 
Post Office Inspected er-umon at Port Hope on Sunday

An Inspection of the kxal Post last.

It’s Thrifty to Shop at
Z

TOMORROW AND EVERY DAY !
Every Shopping Day is Thrift Day at ZeHar's, where styles ora In the "meed of the 

moment" end prices ere eeey on your budget. Purchase your Summertime Needs frem 
the grand assortments new being featured.

In the Bathing 
Goods 
Section

RUFFLED PRINTED 
COTTON BATHING 
SUITS in gay prints. Sizes 
14 to 20. 1 BA
Each

SATIN BALLERINA BA
THING SUITS—Two-piece 
in colors of white, black, 
wine and turquoise. Sizes 
small, medium A QB 
and large. Each

TOILETRIES jneS8 LOTION—at lOc-250

CAMPER
OXFORDS

Made of sturdy split leather, 
with comfy soles. Zeller- 
Thrift-Priced.
MEN'S—Sizes « to 11. | EA
Pair ................. ..
BOYS'—Sizes 1 to 5. j 20

MISSES’—Sizes 11 to QQ
2 Pair ..................... &OQ
CHILDREN'S—Sizes p Q 
8 to 10. Pair ........ SOC

TENNIS
SHOES

White! Ladles': sizes 3 
8. Zeller-Thrtft-priced!

to

LADIES'

OXFORDS
Comfortable, good-looking 
Tle-Oxforda. with rubber 
soles. Smart colour combin
ations. Sizes 4 to 8. Zeller- 
Thrtft-priced! ..........

Pretty Turbans
Cool, pretty Turbans of lightweight I 
Summer fabrics. Ready-made and I 
wrap-around styles. Your choice ’ 
of white, pink, powder blue, also 
attractive striped patterns .........

Smart Luggage
Ovemlte, Week-end and Millinery j 
Cues: sise» 15 Inch* to 33 Inches f 
Simulated tweeds and leatherettes. ’

ZELLER'S LIMITED

ANKLE SOCKS! GREAT VARJETYI
# LADIES* ANKLE SOCKS—Cotton ; plain knit or simulât- jjjç lJJc

19c
ed mesh. White, blue, red, yellow—with "Lestex” cuffs
# RAYON AND COTTON ANKLETS—With ’ Lastex" cuffs.
White, blue, red. Pair ....................................................................
e CHILDREN’S ANKLETS—Sizes 5 to 84. Cotton anklets in white, pink 
blue, yellow. Fine knit, or mesh-effect stitch. With "Lastex" cuffs a «a 
for neat fit. Zeller-Thrlft-priced! ................................................. âeC

PLAY
SUITS

Two-piece Styles 
For sges 2 to 6. Great variety of 
washable Play Suits. Some of 
cotton print, other of poplin. 
Two of the styles are shown. You 
will find ever so many more on 
our counters, at the | no 
moderate price of .... A.SJU

SUN
GLASSES

A good assortment of Sun 
Glasses for children and 
grown - ups, at moderate 
prices ...............

I0cto25c
m

■9
/
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We Are Vitally Interested
It was on June 22 that Germany be

gan the invasion of Russia, and in the 
interval Germany has gone a long dis
tance. The plan of attack is on so great 
a scale and strikes at so many points 
that it is something which must have 
been planned, mapped and studied a 
long time ago. It must have been pieced 
together by military men who had gone 
over the ground themselves, and who 
had secured maps and everything need
ed of the Russian territory.

For the first time since 1936 the voice 
of Joseph Stalin has been heard on the 
loud speakers in Russia. The original 
broadcast has been repeated many times 
and it tells the people what to do. It 
gives Instructions tt\at when and it the 
population retreats to interior Russia 
everything must be destroyed or carried 
away. There must be nothing left, for 
the enemy. It is a gruesome sort o! in
struction, but it undoubtedly is the only 
way to prolong the struggle. Distances 
in Russia are great, and it means that 
when the German lines are long drawn 
they are more difficult to protect and 
keep intact.

Another report from Moscow saya that 
the plan of battle, should Germany at. 
tack Russia, had been laid a long time 
ago. And that in turn indicates two 
things: (1) the Germans had planned to 
invade Russia, and they knew exactly 
how they would go about it, otherwise 
their present plan would never have 
succeeded to the extent that It has, and 
(2) Russia anticipated long since that 
the attack would come, and has been 
making plans to deal with it, and part 
of those plans call for a withdrawal of 
their forces toward the Interior.

So it must be that both these plans 
were in existence during the time when 
Germany and Russia, shortly after the 
outbreak of the present war, sat _ down 
And signed what they called a non
aggression pact.

Germany signed It knowing Well 
enough that the attack was going to be 
made, and Russia sic :d It anticipating 
that the attack would eventually come. 
So much for what Is called diplomacy.

Even with the assistance of the best 
maps available, and with all the infor
mation which Is coming from the var- 
lous battle lines, it is difficult for the 
average individual to follow with any 
great amount of intelligence the de
velopment of the campaign. The reports 
from Berlin and those from Moscow are 
not in agreement, but there Is sufficient 
to show that the battle has developed 
far enough to reach the point where 
something of staggering importance 
must come to pass within a few days.

If there la truth In the Russian claim 
that the real fighting is yet to come in 
the interior then that is good news. If 
It means Russia can stand the strain 
and prolong the struggle then the Ger
mans are going to suffer severely. Natur
ally we hope that is exactly what will 
take place. The time element is of the 
utmost importance, because Germany 
cannot afford to risk a winter cam
paign. Everything has been staked on 
going through Russia speedily.

When we said that something of stag, 
gering Importance will come to pass 
shortly we meant It. This way: If Ger
many does not conquer Russia speedily 
then Germany Is In for a harder session 
than was ever considered possible. If 
Germany does conquer Russia speedily, 
then Germany Is going to come Into pos
session of lands and crops and minerals 
and oil which will largely offset the 
effect of the British blockade.

And that is why what is taking place 
I In Russia today Is of such supreme im- 
portance. It Is going to either increase 
the power of Germany or It is going to 
sap a great deal of it away. The losses 
In arms and equipment must be colossal 
so far although figures ere not given in 
such a way that we can rely on them. 
But there is in this struggle the deciding 
point between a war of unknown length 
and severity, and one where the enemy 
may b^so materially weakened that vk> 
tory may come In shorter1 Space than the 
most optimistic ever thought possible.

I And it all depends on how much reliance 
I can be placed on the Russian claim that 
I the reel fighting is yet to come on lines 
I laid down in advance far in the interior 
I of that country.

\Why V/as Wavell Moved?
When Sir Archibald

I (erred to India from
Wavell was trans-
the Middle East,

there was but short reference to the 
move when Prime Minister Churchill an
nounced it in the House of Commons. 
In reply to a question from Leslie Hore- 
Belisha, Mr. Churctilll merely said: “I Jo 
not see any advantage in adding to the 
information already given it the present 
time.”

Gen. Sir Claude Auchlnleck, who has 
held the India post, will exchange 
places with Gen. Wavell. Sir Claude is 
not well known to the public, but his' 
record is considered highly satisfactory. 
All that, though, does not give any ex
planation as to why the transfer was 
made.

Supreme command of all forces rests 
in London, and we have been assured 
that Is why Canadian troops have been 
held for the defence of England, al
though there have been speakers and 
writers in Canada who have almost de
manded that they should be placed lm- 
mediately In action where fighting was 
going on.

But In this case It is from Australian 
sources that the only explanation comes 
telling of reasons why General Wavell 
was transferred, and the report says 
Prime Minister Menzles had much to do 
with having the change made effective. 
The explanation is that in the initial 
drive of the Army of the Nile against the 
Italians the Australians were In the 
thick of it and their casualties were 
what they considered high. When it 
came to placing his defensive disposi
tions after the army overran Cirenaica, 
Australian staff officers are reported to 
have disagreed with the plans adopted 
by Gen. Wavell. The forces there were 
reduced for the engagement In Greece, 
and the result was that the Germans 
broke through. *

Prime Minister Menzles referred to 
the "noble work" done by Sir Archibald 
Wavell, but added: "In all circumstances 
It was felt the opportunity should be 
taken to place a fresh mind on the prob
lems of the Middle East." It Is unusual 
to say the least to have such matters 
discussed in print, but the reports have 
arrived by the usual channels and they- 
have all been passed by the censors. One 
can only come to the conclusion that 
Prime Minister Menzles and the military 
heads of Australia were not satisfied 
with the more recent conduct of affairs 
in North Africa and they took steps to 
bring about a change, and that in turn 
1s something new in the history of Em. 
pire forces.

» e

Quite a Change
They do things differently now.v A 

Canadian Press story coming from Lon
don tells about three Canadians who 
arrived, having crossed the Atlantic by 
ferrying bombers over. One was from 
Kingston, another from Halifax and 
third belonged to Winnipeg. They had 
been at nearby Trenton for some time, 
and were regarded as tops.

Then it was they got their orders to 
get ready to fly bombers to England. 
Just how such orders are given we do 
not know exactly, but three departed, 
and there were three bombers waiting to 
be taken across the deep. Before the 
final take-off they spent a little time 
with a meteorological expert, who is de
scribed as being "a real whiz whose ac
curate calculations took all the element 
of excitement out of the crossing.” After 
landing the trio from Canada spoke of 
it as just so much routine; all in a day's 
work, and that sort of stuff; just from 
11 to 13 hours of straight flying in a 
great ship.

Yes—that’s different to what it used 
to be. When John Alcock, naval air
man during the last war, and afterward 
6ir John, along with Lieut. A. W. Brown 
of the R.A.F., left Newfoundland in the 
early morning of June 14, 1919, and 
landed In Ireland the next morning — 
something had been done which had 
never been accomplished before. They 
won a prize of £10,000 offered by the 
Daily Mall of London for an Atlantic 
crossing.

In following years a fair number went 
to the bottom of the ocean trying to do 
the same thing. But today three young 
officers from the Royal Canadian Air 
Force are given orders to take bombers 
across the ocean, and they say there is 
nothing unsual about the trip. Just 
routine. Mastery of the air, perfection 
of design, power of engines and strength 
of the machine, weather mapping and 
all such have been advanced to the point 
of a science. And the crossings are so 
frequent now that seldom do we see 
much In print regarding those who sit 
at the controls of the air monsters.

Strange World
Joe Louis, whose real name is Barrow, 

is being sued for divorce by his wife. 
They were married the night that Louis 
knocked out Max Baer in New York. The 
charge is that the man with the big fists 
struck his wife, and she has all the dates 
jotted down.

Louis says the difference started when 
his wife wanted to accompany him when 
he went to training camp and was out 
giving what he called exhibitions. The

woman In the case asks for "sufficient 
to maintain herself In the comfort to 
which the defendant has accustomed 
her and In accordance with her station 
in life." Claim» too that her husband 
has an Income of $250,000 a year.

The fighter was out shooting some 
golf when he heard about It and merely 
remarked that if his wife didn’t want to 
live with him there was nothing he 
could do about it. He would not contest 
the case.

Actually it does not make the differ, 
ence of a hill of beans whether these 
people live together or not, and it be
comes of mild Interest only as illustrat
ing what happens often enough when 
people who have had next to nothing at 
all step up Into the limelight — and 
money. If Joe Louis had had to get oiit 
and look tor a job he might have been 
hard pressed to get one, and then the 
"station in life" of his wife might net 
have been such that there would be 
much argument about it. But when a 
man can double up his fists and knock 
down any man who stands in front of 
him it becomes different. The world is 
prepared to put Its seal of financial ap
proval on such an accomplishment. 
Strange world.

? ?

Always On The Job
Senator Wheeler and Representative 

Gerald Nye hastened toward the front 
with suggestions that President Roose
velt In his Independence Day address to 
the people of United States should In
corporate in it a plea for a negotiated 
peace with Germany.

They forget that President Roosevelt 
has stated openly that there can be no 
reliance placed on a Hitler promise.

They forget that the same President 
has pledged American aid to Great Bri
tain until Hitleetem and ail for which 
It stands Is utterly defeated.

They forget that Secretary of the 
Navy Frank Knox has come out plainly 
with the suggestion that the American 
navy shall at once put out to sea to clear 
it of Nazi pirates.

They forget that the clearest thinkers 
in United States admit that the danger 
which confronts Britain Is no greater 
than the danger which faces United 
States.

They are asking the Impossible and 
they know it. Their plan is to play Into 
the hands of Germany, but their Idea of 
using President Roosevelt as a conven
ient tool to further their ends Is not well 
considered because Roosevelt Is not that 
kind Of a President.

r r

NOTE AND COMMENT
It takes 11 hours to .unwrap and set 

up a U.S. plane arriving at the Suez dis
trict, and we judge that is a record 
which could hardly be lowered.

It is wise to notice that in notices now 
appearing it is stated that more recruits 
are URGENTLY needed. We are fight
ing an enemy where no such appeals are 
necessary.

Eight deaths in Canada from Domin
ion Day excursions is referred to as be
ing light. But that does not answer the 
question; "Was any one of these neces. 
sary?"

Ernest Lowthorp.*a Washington busi

ness man, is off on a 20-mlle hike carry, 
ing a 50-pound pack, the same as the

Bernard Baruch

Would Start 
Heading Ofi 
Nazi Trading

By CHARLES P. STEWABT 
WASHINGTON — Bernard M Ba- 
” ruch. who managed American 

war industrie» during the lest world 
conflict and prob
ably knows more 
than anybody else 
In the United 
States as to the 
beat system of 
running them in 
such emergencies, 
went» the U.S. to 
open vup anticipa
tory hostilities 
against Germany 
and to begin ’em 
right now.

It's commercial 
hostilities that be 
advocates however 
— not necessarily 

the bUlltary, naval or avlatorlal 
kind.

Speclfloaiiy. what he suggests is the 
creation of an Agency of Economic 
Warfare to initiate and develop 
whatever international bargaining 
policies may be essential to outman
oeuvre the Nasls at their own game 
of exclusive agreements, subsidies and 
bartering. Moreover, he's listened to 
respectfully by many prominent busi
nessmen and folk high in the gov
ernment, President Roosevelt includ
ed.

The scheme has an especial appeal 
to Pan-American interests, for it's in
to the various territories of our 
southern neighbors that Nazlland is 
sure to direct its first and most en
ergetic commercial drive.

In fact it «already is proposed that, 
in connection with Bernard Baruch » 
plan (and maybe as Its main item), 
an All-American trading corporation 
will be vitally necessary to handle 
business transactions » of every sort 
between western hemispherical re
publics and also between them and 
the rest of the world. The argument 
is that it'll be to oür Joint advantage 
that both we and the neighbors will 
like it and that it will be a success 
from the very Jump.

If the program's adopted and works 
a* per prediction, it 11 be an excellent 
thing to have in operation even If 
Herr Hitler's licked, leaving him in no 
position to realize hi* undoubted 
western hemispertcal ambitions.
IF HITLER WINS ABROAD—

And if, by chance, he should win 
on his own side of the Atlantic, the 
Pan-Americas would be economically 
intrenched agslnst him in advance 
and he’d have an uphill fight 
to break 'em commercially. But 
if he did become commercially for
midably established in their midst it 
generally 1» accepted as a foregone 
conclusion that he’d undertake to 
become eo politically next. Not only 
would that be awful for us. in the 
United State», but we take it that it 
would be worse yet for the republics 
south of ua.

That they've no wish to be Ger
manized la the inference drawn by 
the U.8. state department from sever
al recent news {terns from their direc
tion.

Most accounts agree that the Nazi» 
are busier than anywhere else in Ar
gentina. under the direction of Ed
mund von Thermann. their ambassa
dor in Buenos Aires. It's under
standable; they have a sizable colony 
and large investments there. They're 
numerous in southern Brazil also, 
and some time ago they became quite 
obstreperous, but President Vargas 
squelched ’em summarily and they've 
stayed subdued thus far. The Ar
gentines don't stand for much fool
ishness either. During the last war, 
when I lived in Buenos Aires myself, 
the then German ambassador became 
troublesome, and the. government 
decided to act. Here in the United

THE HIGHER THE FEWER
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

jay «
JUij Bond at education mil u- 

deavor to mcum a new site 
for » *.6001 in East city.'

Mum» m. Hewed and Itfcel Bleh- 
ardeon are appointa* to tfci u^i 
kindergarten staff. v

The city council naa eecured as "g 
tlon to purcheea the naked Oem- 
paay power property at Lefeetlald far 
«800,000.

George Ball naa baa» awarded the
contract tor making the hew ualfeedu 
of tae lire department.

Aid. Wm. Buller objeete to the 
clauie in tae milk byl*w requiring 
milk to be delivered la bottler.

-The Sunday otaphie.

• Working With the Press
ESTE wonder, asks 
** Whig-Standard,

the Kingston 
whether * re

cent statement by General McNaugh- 
ton should not be sent out in some 
more or less permanent form to all 
officers in His Majesty’s Canadian 
forces. It would provide them with 
a few ideas concerning their relations 
with the press which should have a 
much greater favorable Influence 
than many of them, especially if they 
have been in one or other of the ser
vices for a long time, would be likely 
to realize. A close and necessary rela
tion exista between the presa and the 
armed forces if the latter are to op
erate and be maintained at their 
highest efficiency for modern war, 
but the fact is not always appreciat
ed by those who are not in the habit 
of thinking in terms of what the en
emy calls "a three-dimensional war.''

Issuing new regulations covering 
the relations between his staff in 
England and the" newspapermen 
whom The Canadian Press and var
ious Canadian newspapers have as
signed to cover the activities of the 
Canadian forces oversees. General 
McNaughton said: "The people of 
Canada have » right to be kept in

formed of the activities of the Domla- 
ton force». Their neturai desire for 
new» of their son* and daughter» on 
ective service should be met through 
the pres» of Canada and the Cana
dian Broadoasting Corporation. Mill- 
tary authorities appreciate the im
portance of the task. Representa
tive» of the press will be fully trust
ed, treated with complete frankness. 
The sole restriction will be that they 
shall not use information of value to 
the enemy "

There is a working arrangement 
which is sensible from all point* of 
view. It will enable the newspaper
men to do their Job (and they have 
a Job to do in this war) without silly 
and often highly artificial restric
tions. It is s working arrangement 
that can be as profitably applied to 
the coverage of military, naval end 
air force activities in Canada as to 
the activities of the Canadian forcés 
overseas. In theory it 1» perhaps al
ready in effect in Canada, but in 
practice every newspaperman comes 
upon instances where there ia still a 
tendency to regard the war as some
thing that belongs exclusively to the 
armed forces.

|(W| vital statistics et the cits 
ball show 3S mgrrlagge ia 

June this year ea oompesed with IB 
in tne same month s year ego.

Rev. Robert Pogue lésvee for in
land where he will visit his oid Sews 
for some time.

Milk vendors ssk the city eeig|sU 
to leave the milk standard at 8 gw
cent butterfat.

The council has accepted a» e«|e»
of $6 >50 from the owner» eg the Jfca- 
pid Tool compeny. The property is 
included in the Riverside Ms* pur- 
chew.

• Saw 'Air Power' Years Ago
"rT1HE nation that controls the air 

will ultimately rule the world.”

19*11 M*yor Dron*w •*’«• **►17,11 party - owner» » «■» la
which to comm, with the wwed-euL
tin* regulation»

Thirty member» et ta* Tim» «a» 
Trill Rutger» groupe leave for the 
Kawartha Boys Cusp la ol
Doug Loomis.

New potato»» were Milln* on tgte 
Peterborough market this moral»* at 
the rata of «0 cents » peek.

Belleville Nationals by anaali* tee 
rune in the ninth 1—'-«* sees* » 
7 to « victory ever the fwtee 1» * 
central Ontario League game

IN WAB TIMS
191#» Ft* Cornellue OrtM
1 7XU enlisted here *1» the *tk 
cm* Is now Nboeee e «rieen* at
war in Germany.

The Cobourg Heavy Batter? is g|ila 
seeking overseas recruits la Baler-
borough.

L. w cope, teacher ef the Bndge- 
north school who la enlletliB 1er 
overseas 1: given t pressnthttes 6* 
the pupil».

Pte. Walter Johnaten who MUM 
in the West 1» eWelhlly reparla*
wounded.

The supervtaed playground» at Bla* 
Edward and Cent*! leheolt ere Mat-
ed for the season

army. He U doing it on a bet. claiming antes Ambeessdor von Bemsdorff. 
it would be a cinch. If he win* he’ll 
Jolly well earn the wager, and he will 
also come to the conclusion that there is 
no cinch about It.

ALLERGIC
(Pf AJLK.) -

having developed into a pest, we sent 
him home. The Argentlnoe weren’t 
es mild as that; they marooned their 
man on an island in ’-.he Rio da Is 
Plata. They haven't marooned Am
bassador von Thermann yet, but the 
other day they appointed a group of 
congressional investigators similar to 
our Dise committee to dig into un
democratic activities in their midst.

A little lster the Nazis' flag was 
yanked down from over their con
sults, during an enti-Oerman dem
onstration in Cordobe.

Next Uruguay opened its waters to 
Yankee and other western hemi
spherical wnr shipping in the event, 
of an attack on any of the America»,

Sounds like a sentence by a mili
tary writer in the aummer of 1941, 
doesn't it?

But it isn't. It was written 33 
year» ago by Alexander- Graham Bell, 
at the conclusion of % letter com
menting on an article in "The Cen
tury Magazine" for May. 1908. The 
entire letter is extraordinarily inter
esting, and seems to reveal once again 
the Imaginative good ' Judgment 
which had led Dr. Bell many years 
before, to prophesy the march of the 
telephone around the world.

Here's the story;
In March, 1908. Bell ws* asked by 

the editor of the "Century" to read 
the proofs of an article by Edmund 
Clarence Stedman entitled "The 
Prince of the Power of the Air." For 
some time Bell had been deeply in
terested in problems of flight. He 
had experimented with kites of hla 
own design, and had been closely as
sociated with other aeronautical 
pioneers in some of their experiments. 
It was natural, therefore, when Sted
man wrote an article relating to aero
nautical design and the significance 
of air power, that Bell a comment 
should have been sought.

"What of England," Stedman wrote, 
"the country which of all haa most 
to loee and least to gain? How is she 
contemplating the era when all na

tions equal her in possession of the 
atmospheric ocean, the hlgbêr seas? 
When the aerial fleets of the world 
can pesa ea readily as her own not 
into, but over, the Cinque Ports; over 
Bt Paul’s, end Lombard Street, and 
Buckingham Palace; over Windsor, 
over Manchester^ and Birmingham, 
and Sheffield; over the length of the 
fairest, strongest, securest, most his
toric, and richest of argoaled realms, 
from Land’» End to John o' Groat's,— 
from her new naval base at Roayth to 
the borders of the Mersey?"

After reading the proofs of Sted
man 's article, Bell wrote—in part—a» 
follows from Washington^ D.C., on 
March 16. 196g;

"Many thanks for the privilege of 
reading Mr. Stedman'» article, which 
I rétum. I see nothing to correct in 
it.

"Of all the nations in the world 
the interests of Great Britain will be 
most vitally affected by progress In 
aeronautics. For it -is obvious that 
sea-power will become of secondary 
importance when sir-power has been* 
fully developed through the uae of 
dirigible belloona and flying machines 
in war. The nation that secures con
trol of the air will ultimately rule the 
world."

Thus did Beil, in his comment on 
Stedman'» brilliant article, au* up 
his view of the quoatlon that now 
shakes the world.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Woe to thee that apetlagt. taa «Me 

»ut not apoUad: end danlaat trank.
ereuily, and they da.lt not tmsltl.- 
ously with thee! whan tn»u ahklt 
cease to «poll, thou «halt he «Ml**; 
and when thou ahslt make an as* t. 
deal treacherously. then shall 4M 
treacherously with til*.

O Lord be sracleue unto ua; we 
have waited lor yea; be thou than 
arm every morntiis. our aalvmttow al
so la tba time ol trouhla.

At the none ol the tumult ti* pan» 
ole fled, st the llrtla* up * threat! 
the nations were scattered.

The Lord n «alted far he dwell** 
on high, he hath filled Elee wit* 
judgment and rlthtaotiaBM 1*1» 
».

HITLER’S RECORD
Letter to'the New York Times 
^JIR:—John Cudahy, in his deacrip-

q That word "allergic" comeg today, it 
greet* me often on my way, it's rather 
new I think; for in the days now past 
and gone, I never heard It in a song, nor 
saw it done In ink.

<J But lt'a the proper word today, if 
folk have something they would say, it * and urged the reet of >m to follow admission: Diagnosis; "hysterical am-
common as can be; if they can’t «““■ 
stomach pork and beans, why they’re propaganda intensive 
allergic so It seems, that's how it look* 
to me.

tlon of hla interview at Berch- 
tesgaden unwittingly gives renewed 
currency to the falsehood that Hitler 
was blinded by gas in the last war. 
This statement haa been merely part 
of the stage build-up of the leader.

In 1935 I w*s told by one of the 
greatest medical men in the Reich 
that In 1932 he had himself investi
gated Hitler'» official medical war 
record. It consisted of one hospital

Nazl-dom, la authority for the state
ment that Herr Hitler haa a well- 
worked-out Plan for a complete re
arrangement o' Latin American inter
national boundaries. Some of the re
public» would gain by it. but other» 
would lose The little one» would be 
wiped entirely off the map They

That the propaganda’s intensive 
though, la pretty well established. 

Douglas Miller, for 16 year» eom- 
<J Allergic to fat, allergic to lean, with merclai attache of the United states 

no safe channel in between, allergic to ,<nbwy ln Beilm ti< ef >m und,r 
rhubarb pie; allergic to pollen from the 
flowers, It makes them blow the nose for 
hours, or settles ln the eye.

4 Allergic to cats, allergic to dogs, 
allergic to fungus on the logs, there’s 
trouble everywhere; allergic to smoke, 
allergic to noise, allergic to romping* of «‘“«u» eartamiy wouldn't like mat 
little boys, allergic to stuffy air. ~

q Allergic to work, allergic to toil, APT 
allergic to scuffling the weedy soil, ()NE 01 **•mMt 101 »hrs,w 
allergic to senna tea; allergic to
draughts thftthit on the chest, allergic published by Mr. John G. Su»», Jr., 
to wearing a woollen vest, allergic to of Fort worth. Texas Mr. sin» is * 
sugar in tea. teacher who likes putting down his

ft y . *.i, . , . thoughts on peper. A final chapter
q I meet wtth allergic wherever tgo«nd on lm,utloul utur. dlKUlw ». 

Just what it means I really don't know, w «u» the Lindbergh then» Mr 
it tackles me every day; it’s come into Sl*»« peints out that Lindbergh »ay» 
u*e and It's come into ink, because there 8n*1,e< ,,,ndl B® 'banc* «f ,lB" 
.re scores of people who thlnk-tf, ju*t
the thing to say. TUbss alone do not win warn Then

bloyopla," l.e., blindness due to 
hystejlcel fear-reaction In 1934 my 
friend found this record no longer ducted.

FOSTER KENNEDY., M D
New York, June, 1941.

UNCLI SAM'S RECORD

ALLAdfllU story is told about Ger
ald Lyons, former Deputy Gov

ernor of Farm Credit Administration, 
that demonstrates that Uncle 8am 
never forget» a debt.

Lyons was battling in France in 
1918 with the A-IF He wee given 
two mules by an army officer and or- 
d:red to do a Job. In the midst of 
his assignment a German shell killed 
one of hla mules. Lyons thought no 
more of it when he returned with 
one mule.

Years later he accepted a Job with 
F C.A. HU fust cheque wes some 840 

’short. A notation said "claim de- 
Lyons investigated and dis

covered that the GAO. had made 
him pay for the mule the German» 
•hot.—Washington Poet.

A Bit oi Nonsense
A bitaht «Up

Travelling on . .ua roua» atribu 
VO her, the old lady wee a* «AM** 
not to Dee» bar daattgatlg*. Suddaa- 
ty aha leaned lorww* ua naked Ike 
conductor m the ilb» eu*- Mm ug*. 
brcUa.

"la th»t thé Beak a! BeeMe*. mr 
good men?" she asked.

"No, ma im." replied !*» emdUMdg
cdidiy, "it"» me " * "

Like ( lock work
The teacher a! Un nu**» mtétt 

we» leaving and wia bale* *fwe»»ced 
with * clack and » puree. 1*» Ml», 
liver, wh. wm praam ling t**M. asMl 
"The contenu et «fea mum will I* 
time disappear Put thla aleck will 
never go. ;

Purifier
Mr men*," earn » aelama Ua*. 

"have you ever dam aught te aUha
the commuait» la wkleh ywu live tae 
better for your Urlag la It?"

"1 have done much." replied me 
other humbly, "to purify taa names 
of my fellow-beiag."

"Ah!" oeeuauad the edema mea. 
With a Pleased tod*, “you dtetnpvw 
tracts?"

"No. I clean carpau."
A BINDING DISCOVERY
pK>LLOWING the clearance of debris 
* from gutted premise», the affes 
of the Liverpool municipal libraries 
and of many commercial offices are 
now being-opened, and the condition 
of the books inside them la being 
ascertained.

It is being found in àlmoet all 
cases that books bound in calf and 
leather have been greatly disfigured 
and will have to be rebound. The 
leather, as a result of great heet. 
seems to Have jellified and produced 
a black-treacle effect. When opened, 
the binding break» off. But books 
bound in buckram have practically 
without exception come through un
scathed. and remain aa serviceable as 
ever.—Liverpool Post.

come» the phrase:
"I d rather be a dead Greek than a

live Lindbergh."
Enough said.—Winnipeg free Frees.

Wue. "What strange tfcttgi null
eaten 1b your life."

BURNED STAMPS ^
I** Polt "«■»* Hmbtol; "DM1UM
* hundred, of .tamp» mage unfit ilka BufW le*«*w-

by Incendiary bomb, or burned un- —w
der wreckage.

Many sefw have been recovered 
from bombed building», and la nearly 
all of them ware sheet» ol «tamp»
Heat hid melted the rum and Joined 
sheet* In compact board», but expert» 
at hetdquarMra could usually asper
ate the atampa and mai» the value.

A commission of » per cent I» 
charged on the fece value of the 
«tempe repurchased

Inland revenue, insurance. 1.4 en
tertainment duty llama, medicine 
labels and playing eud wrappers 
have ala. bwn found All hav. e 
valu. —London Sunday Die patch.

WARTIME STAMP PRICES
LONDON—(CPJ - était!pa are 

atampa, even In wartime, and tn 
1840 "Penny Black" brought «11.18 
*t * «cent Bond stiWt atle.

SUSPICION OF HAST!
A LBBBTAN* who rewnted tn. «ten. 
A ia, ef om ef Albert*'» dm* «m 
meus pmu (Waiawrtgbti were *. 
assured by U* edema tut It w*« * 
be uae* m » part «g the RaahUM'. 
war program, but the Wh»» * the 
Department ef Hattss* PM tail * 
take adtpstage «g tu iamU*t «*tl- 
tu* fer miahiblaad InMnWb «ad 
irtillery twain* offered b» Mm p*e 
«m ««nia raie* auapleten tk*s II* 
de» U* WM ee«r-*e*t». This ada
pte lea will net be allaya* nglgm

quickly maUe uae a# tU *4*1 tablai 
lue ground that U» been pteee* »
tt»

t
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Veteran Belmont Resident 
Went To Shanty At Age Fifteen

Mayor Hamilton Reads Proclamation To Citizens

MARMORA July « — (BUS). — 
Tbe eld. eaylng •He is smart lor his 
years" may be applied to Calvin 
(CM» Youmans, resident of Bel
mont Township tor the past eighty- 
three years, who celebrated his 86th 
birthday at Cordova cn February 3 
of this year. Mr Youmans. who 
•was bom In Hungerford Township, 
see of the late Bleaaar Youmans 
and Columbia Ellis, was two years 
of ege when his father moved to 
Belmont Township to take up land 
new comprising the farm occupied 
by Frank Sophs. His father clear
ed the forest of that day to build 
his original log shanty. This had a 
stove to heat It and to do the cook- 
lag Later, the father erected an 
addition to the dwelling and then 
built a fireplace. The eon picked up 
the chipe to bum them as the fa
ther was putting on the audition.

“Cab" attended a log school house 
lr. the 4th Concession of Belmont 
Township Among those he receiv
ed education from were Mary Hol
combe, Mary Preston, and Robert 
Duff us He did his first ploughing 
■when quite young. "Uke most boys 
when 1 was a boy, I went to the 
shanty when I was about fifteen," 
he said. 'T first worked for a man 
named Wilier and after the: I did 
chopping and sawing tor the Rath- 
bun Companies. I was a river 
driver, too. and Jacob Wilkes and 
David MoGarvey are two of the men 
living to-day who have been In the 
same gang with me. Of course.

there are several others that I might 
remember, If given a little time to 
think. The one thing I can remem
ber best of all," he continued, “are 
the counties and county towns of 
Ontario which I learned when at
tending school. I am surprised with 
myself that I can remember these 
as I was taught them. I suppose I 
must have been well taught them."

Mr. Youmans has been a widower 
for about a quarter of a century. 
His wife Eliza Buchanan, was a re
sident of Chandoa Township when 
he first met her. When she was 
three years of age she came with 
her parents from Ireland. Eight 
children were bom of the marriage. 
Two. Mrs. Herbert Bowen (Char
lotte) and Mrs.. Walter Hornsby 
(Margaret Ethel) are deceased. The 
other six children are Herbert, 
Blairton, George, Cordova, William 
Preneveau, John Albert, Belmont 
Township Frank, Cordova, and Miss 
Mary Youmans, Reg. N., formerly 
of Belleville General Hospital staff, 
■who Is awaiting the call to oversees 
duty.

Mr. Youmans is a member of the 
former Methodist mow the United) 
Church. He Joined the Orange 
Order at the age of 18 Throughout 
his long life he has had little sick
ness and his Interest In the affairs 
of hts district and the Dominion aa 
a whole Is still most keen. He enjoys 
a visit to Marmora to meet old ac
quaintances as his relatives are able 
to take him.

A CALL r TO ARMS
Liberty is threatened throughout the' 
world by the forces of TYRANNY

AND WtfPTPUB Canada of her own free will is pledged to) 
fight for FREEDOM by the side of Britain

AND the security and the welfare of every man
woman and child in Canada and of free peoples everywhere 
DEPEND UPON VICTORY

and Htyfpffgjl victory cannot be assured without the help of) 
every LOYAL CITIZEN OF THIS DOMINION

Heavy Transport Wrecked On Highway 30
CAMPBELLFORD. July 4—(EN8). 

—Delbert Cassidy, Campbellford, 
nmrowlgr escaped serious Injury 
M*t Me truck crashed through 
guard rafle end overturned at the 
foot et a steep embankment on 
Tueedey afternoon, it*, accident 
occurred about three o'clock at 
Weal's Corners on No. so Highway. 
According to the story told to Chief 
Constable George Hardy by the 
driver of the transport owned by A.

J. Meyers, he lost control In the 
downhill dash In an effort to keep 
to his own side of the road for the 
heavy traffic. Just as the truck hit 
the guard rails the driver Jumped 
clear of the'truck. and by a miracle 
did he escape serious injury. When 
the truck broke the rails It rolled 
down a six-foot embankment throw
ing 80 boxes of cheese In and along 
a nearby creek. Hundreds of motor, 
let* viewed the wreckage. Some as

sisted in .helping load the cheese on 
another truck which had been sent 
from Campbellford following the ac
cident The cheese had been loaded 
from the Trent River Cheese Fac
tory earlier In the afternoon. Only 
a few of the cheese were damaged, 
while the truck was partially wreck
ed. Cassidy escaped with severe cut» 
and bruises: these he received.as he 
struck the road.

Tweed Resident Saves Two From Drowning
TWEED, July 4 — (BNB). — Bad north of No. 7 Highway, near Ar- 

lt not been for the prompt action ** noticed a small gin
of Clarence Woods, a member oC Into tiM water from a large
th* Turn ail imhuMm' staff • auMa fock near the bridge. Within a few

eeooode ****** ddld fdl from the

juet arrived * the lake, which R
1 ran over to the water1* edge, and

leaped In without shedding any of 
his heavier clothing. He was suc
cessful In eettng both children and

&OU1 tip it iumum tijat

Italians Bomb Cyprus Air Base
ROME, July 4—(AlP).--The Itali

an High Command today claimed 
Italian planes bombed the British 
air base on the Isle of Cyprus In 
the Eastern Mediterranean, while 
German planes attacked Tobruk, 
Libya, and Maruh, Egypt.

Bbltlsh planes, on the other hand, 
hatomereed targets In Clrenalca. a 
communique said. Rain was said tq 
be hampering operations in Ethio
pia.

Trent River News
A ten pound muskic was landed 

over the week-end by K. E Lagar 
of Toledo. Ohio., guest at Cedar Isle 
Lodge. George Johnston acting as 
guide also landed a fine pickerel 
weighing 5 pounds Claude Good
man of Toronto spending the open
ing day at Rivervlew landed three 
pickerel weighing 4-5-6 lbs. respec
tively.

Mr. and Mrs T E» Bennett and 
son Hanley, and Mrs Gordon War- 
nock of Toronto were week-end vis
itors at Klllamey Hanley leaves 
this week for the West where he 
has secured employment as caddy 
at the sell lisks- at Jasper National 
Park Lodge.

Mrs. Robert Webb and family of 
Toronto arp holidaying at their cot
tage. Mrs David Greenly of Have
lock was a week-end visitor with
them.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Cross of Tor
onto are holidaying at Cedar Nook, 
their son Reg with his wife and 
children of Toronto were week-end 
visitors with them.

Mr and Mrs Gerald Wright and 
son Reberk of Montreal are visitors 
with the former's mother, Mrs. Will 
Wright at "Bambr dte." other vis
itors with Mrs Wrlnht were Mrs. W. 
J. Warren and family of Belle- 
vllla.

Mrs. Augustine Whibbs and two 
sons and Miss May Whibbs of In
dian Rivet have been holidaying at 
“Athlone."

Mrs. A. L. Rlendeau and family 
of Campbellford are holidaying at 
"Dunwanderta."

Week-end visitors with Mrs Hel- 
lowell and son Fred were the form
er's sorts, Billie and Charlie. Mrs. 
Stoneman and son Lome, Mrs. O. 
Hooper, and Miss Dorothy Dennany 
of Toronto

Mr. and Mrs Jack Kearsey of 
Toronto were week-end visitors with 
the former's mother, Mrs A. 
Might

The Misses Nellie and Irene Dav-

Vasf Area Burned
Berlin, July 4. 

GTHE German war -machine lasit 
■* nlght was reported surging In
to Russia over vast areas laid in 
fiery ruin by "scorched earth" tac
tics of the Red Army, which Is to 
general retreat all along the 1300- 
mlle bettlefront, according to the 
Nazi High Command.

A German offlcal newsreel, pre
viewed in Berlin last night by for
eign correspondents, indicated 
that the fleeing Russians were 
burning every town, village and 
farmhouse behind them.

V-------------------------------------------->
idson of Toronto are holidaying at 
"Sunnyslde." Mr. David Pearse of 
Oshawa was a week-end visitor with 
them.

Miss Isabel Alexander of Toron
to Is a visitor at "Windermere."

Mr. Charlie Adams and grandson 
Russel Haxby of Toronto, Mr and 
Mrs. Haroff and Mrs. Smith of 
Youngstown, Ohio., are guests at 
the Sedgwick House.

Mrs. A. E. Bourne of Toronto 
was a Sunday visitor with Miss B. 
G. French.

there is URGENT NEED for stout-hearted able-bodied men 
to volunteer for A' "IVE SERVICE in the CANADIAN 
ARMY

Wherefore Canada sends out a

-(Ball to Arms-
And charges all true Canadians to heed and to help.

Given at National Defence Headquarters, Ottawa, th» Fini 
day of July in the Year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-one^ and m the seventy-fifth year fllv 
Confederation.

iljkxMskv
—* 1 ——a—

Minister of National Defence

God Save T3he Ring

Fraserville News
fligwti at the h""— ct Mr and brought them safely to shore. They 

Mrs. Stewart Hogg last week'were had already disappeared beneath 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hogg and the surface once when Woods 
Mi*. Palmer of aukatoon, Sa*k,o- 
MTs. V. Hogg and daughter Donna 
of MAlertic, Quebec, Mr. and Mia.
Arnold MHctiell and Garnet of 
Belleville and Mi*. Lulu Moncrief 
of Omemee.

Mias Dorothy Moffett of Peter
borough waa a Sunday v lei tor to 
the home of her parente here.

Mrs. E. Shortte and daughters,
Betsy Ann and Peggy Lou, are 
spending a few day* at the home 
of Mrs. Shorties parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wood.

Mr. S. Hogg attended the funeral 
of his uncle, Mr. Hamilton Hogg, 
to Sunderland on Friday.

Mr. Frank Klaasto, teacher of 
Cairo echoed, left tills week-end for 
his home at Nlagara-cei-the-Lake.

Among those attending the Eben- 
eaar «trëwbetiy festival were Mrs.
Walter Moncrief end Mae, Mrs.
Kenneth Syer and daughter, Mary.

Mr. and Mil. Borden Morton of 
Ida visited the latter’s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. a. Todd, on 
Sunday.

reached them. They were none the 
worse for their experience although 
both were badly frightened.

Woods wae accompanied by Cal
vin Masters and Vincent Lattone, 
and the trio were preparing for a 
fishing expedition when the acci
dent occurred. The children were 
apparently playing on top of a rock 
when tbe one youngster lost her 
balance end fen to, while an older 
slater tended over within a few 
seconda. It Is understood that the 
children's names were Kellar, but 
their addrees la not kmwn

Chile la to have a plant for the 
recovery of mercury.

Starch labels. Specify—picture or pictures 
requested, your name, address, and mail to 
8t. Lawrence Starch Co.. Limited. Port 

^Credit, Ont

In days of old When enemies threatened 
the security and safety of Canada or other 
British lands, couriers on horses galloped 
across country celling the citizens to arms, 
and every man grabbed a musket to defend 
his home and loved ones. Today danger

threatens again, and In keeping with mod
em times, the military couriers are being 
whisked across the country In speedy 
motorcycle side cars. At Peterborough, 
Mayor James Hamilton read the proclama
tion at the City Hall, and the text of the 
proclamation is shown ABOVE.

Warm Reception In Edmonton Given Mr. King

HEADACHES
8f*0tarir«4a* needlessly from splitting head
ache». Do ee countless thousands are do- 
tnr-ret FASTER relief with Buckley's Ctn- 
namsted Capsules. THREE ingredients In 
them convenient eepeelee relieve pain almost 
Instantly, eflmelate and refresh. Induce a 
beneâetal relaxation of nerves. NOW RE
LUT WITHOUT REACTION! 1» dew 35c.

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell of Detroit 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. a. 
Elliott at Deloro.

Mrs. Frank Leal is visiting rela
tives in Windsor.

Mjss Mary Elliott of Deloro is 
spending two months at Gamp 
Wapconeo, Canoe Lake, Algonquin 
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ellis and 
son Ronald of Pe ter borough visited 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips on Mon-

Mns. Harry Smith and- family of 
Deloro moved to Kingston on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Benor of Camp- 
bellfcrd visited relatives here on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Weldon 
and son of Toronto spent the week
end at Crowe Lake.

Mr, and Mrs. R. Dean and Mr. J. 
Madison of Cleveland, Ohio, are 
guests at Tipperary Hotel.

Mrs. K. Price and daughter Mar
garet of Toronto are visiting the 
former's slater, Mrs. James Brady, 
and Mr .f Brady.

Hr. And Mrs, Joseph Darrah 
moved to their new home In the 
Oshawa district on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Desmond McGrath 
and family of Oshawa spent the 
week-end with relatives here.

Mrs. Dan Lulbuk was admitted to 
St. Josephs Hospital, Peterborough, 
on Wednesday.

By C. *. BLACKBURN 
(Canadian rtwa Staff Writer.)

EDMONTON, July 4 — (CP). — 
Back to Alberta after hia swing 
through British Columbia, Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King started a 
day's slght-aeeing here this morn
ing, heartened by the wannest re
ception he has received on his 
Western tour.

Mr. King reached Edmonton last 
evening and will remain until this 
evening. During his 34-hour stay 
he will Inspect Royal Canadian Air 
Force and Army establishments and 
deliver an address at a Joint lun
cheon of local organizations.

In an Impromptu speech laet 
night to three who gave him the 
largest and moat enthusiastic rail
way station welcome he has receiv
ed on his tour, Mr. King said the 
war effort was not the Govern
ment's alone, but the effort of all 
the people.

The Prime Minister vent his 
evening quietly in his hotel room, 
receiving some visitors and contin
uing work on the speech he will 
deliver at noon.

He had almost perfect weather 
for his Journey through the Rooky 
Mountains from Vancouver and 
was accorded a rare treat—an un

clouded view of Mount Robaon, the 
highest peak to the Canadian

At Jasper National Parit where 
the train stopped 36 minutes the 
Prime Minister drove to the pre- 
Prkne Minister drove to the resort 
centre and called upon Chyles 
Evans Hughes, former Chief Jus
tice of the United States, at the 
bungalow to which he Is vacation
ing.

Mr. Hughes, who rarely faces 
photographers or newmepermen, 
consented to being photographed 
with the Prime Minister and they 
exchanged memories of previous 
meeting.

Your Country needs your savings! 
Your family needs protection l

THIS NEW
w

//

Mount Julian News Campbellford Boy Receives His Wings
MONCTON, NS., July 4—(OP)— rank of sergeant. The list Included: 

Graduates of No. 8 Advanced Train- F. O. Fellows, Sarnia, Ont; A. R. 
lng School. Royal Canadian Air Decks, Iroquois. Ont; J. M. Kelly, 
Force, received their wings at simple Campbellford, Ont; E. L. Howey, 
ceremonies today, Exeter, Ont., and W. E, N. Field,

All three graduating held the Pic ton, Ont.

A school picnic waa held on the 
grounds at School No. 1A, Burleigh, 
co Friday afternoon, under the su
pervision of the teacher, Misa B. O’
Connor and each pupil received a 
remembrance gift from the teacher.

A dresser set and compact waa 
presented to Mias O’Connor to ap
preciation of her loyal service. The 
teacher made a gracious reply for 
the pleasant surprise.

Mr. William Matthews of Toronto -------- —, , ............... —
la spending a two-weeks' vacation
ltMrr^°dlL,..0RZon'o,'1T=:onto Medal For Father Who Died In Action
spent the week-end at Ramesses.

John Williams of Toronto Is 
spending the summer at Stoney 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clink, who

have been spending the past few French West Africa Is encoureg- 
weeks In the city relumed to Ram- tog the Importation of fumlgator» 
eases, Stoney Lake, on Friday. for bees.

Over 40?.. Then Heed This Message!

Bye carelessness Is the 
greatest mistake of us 
all! Decide now that 
you WILL NOT neglect 
your eyes! Have them 
examined now l

3451/z GEORGE ST. N.

Be On The Safe Side!
"Consult Us To-day"

Optical Company
TELEPHONE S843

A-
*•*
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Desire Sheila Morey, nine month» old, wears the Distin
guished Service Medal posthumously awarded to her lather, 
A. B. Morey. Morey was a member of the crew of the sub
marine Spear fish. He died la action. Sheila Is held In the 
arms of her mother.

VICTORY 
POLICY

GIVES THE ANSWERI

Since most people have only ■ limited amount of money for 
investment, how can these two essential needs be met from your 
war-time budget? A new “VICTORY POLICY” has been specially 
designed hy The Mutual Life of Canada to meet this problem. This 
policy is another example of The Mutual Life’s initiative in develop
ing a special service to meet the needs of Canadian families.

Answering your questions about the 
"VICTORY POLICY”

A Q. flew does this policy help me fit adequate insurance protection Into my 
w present uar taxings plan? *

Al Exceedingly low premiums for a fixed period of yesra while you are 
investing in War Savings Certificates. This will allow yon to aid yonr 
country and at the same time give yonr family the financial protection 
they need. ..^

0 O. It Am* an increase in the premiums at the end of the fixed period of yean?
A: Tee. But even this premium is lower than the normal rate. And the 
policy is so arranged that aa yonr War Savings Certificates mature you 
can'use them to pay your insurance premium.

gk Q; Is this a term policy or a permanent plan cf insurance?
—-i It hts been specially prepared to meet 
signed for future protection.

Al This la a_____
existing naede bat ic i

Q Q] fles the policy any other special features?
Al Tin The policy hi» a number of attractive features which wifi be 
at pi ained by the company’» representative». ,

0 Q j Who eon obtain this note policy?
Al The new "Victory Policy" ie available to every adult who is incurable 
111 and ie especially attractive to men and women with modest inootnra.

WRITE NOWJFOR DETAILS'!
Fee foil Information aa to how the "Victory Policy” can be 
to meet your need», get in touch with the nearest Mnf 
representative. Or write direct to The Mutual Lifo of 
Vitirloo, Ont. Don’t delay! Act now!

THE

L-MUTUAL
«■■OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO,
^^44/noW Sua# êtum Pnlie■ iLnfJoga* S• v/wDfo oy in rouevnonmr.

Branch Office, 435 George Street, Peterborough, Oft, 
E. G. PRIDHAM, Branch MemgW

Representatives:
A. C. GRAY JOHN E, HE m

i
f
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ROUTLEY'S VICTORY OVER CARLISLE TIES UP BOWLING GROUP
DiMag Breaks The Record SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Cecil Williamson Sets Record With 32-2 Score

'
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Jve DiMaggio, centrefleldlng star of the 
New York Yankees, Is shown as he smacked 
the ball to equal the If-year-old major 
league record of hits In 41 consecutive

•> • a .4

games, which was set by George Slsler In 
1922. The tying hit came In the sixth 
Inning of a double-header with Washing
ton Senators. Joe singled In the second 
game to break the record.

Harness Horses Show Form In Early Season
Strron Prattan handed hie own- the previously unbeaten Dr. Lee at 

er. Bob Preston of London, a real Orangeville's meet July 1. Making 
birthday present at the Strathroy "Is first start, the handsome etal 
met July 1, when thé Biftoâ """ -----------
romped home a winner In the 1:18 
pace event. It was a popular win 
for the genial London owner, and 
his many friends added to his birth
day celebration with good wishes 
and gifts.

lion looked capable of Wotting a 
mile in 2:00 and will bear watch
ing In future meets.

beaten to wire by half a length. 
Despite the lose. Veto stout looks 
Uke the horse to Welch in the Fu
turity Pace,

Herb Hatch's Guess Who made 
a very creditable showing In the

Old-fashioned starting methods 
were called Into play at the Orange
ville track when the heat played 
havoc with the new sound barrier

2:24 trot. Mr. Hatch was especially system. Although the tried and true

Plans are under way for the trot
ters and pacers to drop in at Kin
cardine and Owen Sound before 
ewlnging In to Goderich for the 
big civic holiday meet.

Pleased by the way his horse failed 
to break gait on the turns, a habit 
that careful training seems to have 
overcome. ■■■.■ ;

method proved to be eomewhat 
slower than the modern system, 
events were run In good order with 
a minimum of delays.

Mb'- Van, the Manchester Farms' 
trotter, scored a decisive win over

m
MINORA BLADES SAVE 
YOU MONEY ON EASY 
GOOD - LOOKING 

SHAVES! v

Although Directum Scott got the 
call over Archdale Orattan in the 
second heat of the 2:19 pace, to the 
crowd in the grandstand and hun
dreds of fans lining the rail Ach- 

.$dale appeared winner by a good 
length. The decision was booed 
long and lustily by the assembled 
multitude but the official ruling 
stood.

IBtfTOHIMPMtl- Are* 10*,

TYPICAL SAVINGS

New Tires
600 x 16

File Most Cars 1934 to 41 
1st Line Super Leslie < b »g| 
Master Deluxe •«•All 
1st Line Super-Lsstic • A nn
Master 14.VO
NeW fl U per-Lastir —
Full guarantee, one |Q

610 X 16
Line Super-Lastlc j g g g

faIrL““r 20.45
700 x 16

Supers 1880

ÏÏrL"Ue 22.76
MOUNTED FREE
on old tires. Credit 
rtèeded at lowest rate.

SAFELY AT

Tire Corp'n, 
Assdpte Store

l H.y
-iï*3. • tOFFOkltr

•PHONE «211 V MARKET)

Overconfidence on the part of 
Driver Rowntree cost Volo Stout a 
double heat victory In the 2:19 pace 
for two-year-olds. Winner of the 
first heat, the Strath roy witty was 
OUt manoeuvred *oél tïa hosts' turn 
in the second hiâtf byDrtf# Chap
man with Easter Parade, to

The 2:20 class trot, scheduled to 
be run on the second day of 
Orangeville's summer meet. July 5. 
will feature such noted speedsters 
as Win Aubry, Lee Oliver. Irene 
Harvester, Mr. Van and Dr. Lee. 
This promises to be one of the best 
races in the East this season.

Three-year-old pace, 2-year-old 
trot and 2:28 pace events will 
round out the four card program.

Next stop on the harness circuit 
will be at Exeter. July 9. The day’s 
racing will be made up of four 
events, feature, of which will be the 
half-mile frcc fcr-ail championship. 
Other races are 2:28 trot and 2:26 

be and 2:29 paces.

McLachlan Heads Basketball Body
MONTREAL. July 4 — (CP). — 

Charles W. McLachlan of Vancou
ver has been elected president of 
the Canadian Amateur Basketball 
Association to succeed Doug Rob
ertson of Montreal. Ik was announc
ed yesterday by Roy Mackenzie of 
Montreal, secretary-treasurer.

À. L. Irwin of Leaslde, Ont., has 
been named first vice-president and 
Mrs. C. D. Came 11 of Montreal se

cond vice-president. Miss Janet 
MatiDlarmid of Moose Jaw, sask., 
was chosen third vice-president, 
while George Wilson of Winnipeg 
and W. S- Douglas of Edmonton 
were Selected as Western executive 
officers. Mackenzie was elected the 
Eastern representative and Alan 
Jeffers of Hamilton, Ont., as repre
sentative to the Rules Committee.

Mullin Out For Season Remember When-
Chicago, July 4 <AP> 

pAY MULLIN, Detroit Tiger*' 
hard-hitting young outfielder, 

underwent an operation Thursday 
which the staff of the University 
of Chicago Clinic reported would 
probably keep him opt of the 
game for the rest of the season.

Mullin, who was hitting at a 
.345 pace, dislocated his right 
shoulder In a game with Chicago 
White eox Wednesday night when 
he collided with Bill Dietrich, 
White Sox pitcher, at first base.

The superintendent of Billings 
Hospital said an open reduction 
was necessary when It was dis
covered that Mullins collarbone 
was separated at the point of the 
shoulder.

By The Canadian Press 
Jack Dempsey was crowned 

world heavyweight boxing cham
pion 22 years ago today when 
Jess Willard sat In his corner in 
a sun-scorched Toledo ring. 
Dempsey tore into the champion 
from theo pening bell and sent 
Willard to the canvas seven times 
In the first round Willard wss 
unable to come out for the fourth 
round.

Manufacture of wooden toys has 
Just been started In Guatemala.

Grimm Now Owner

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press.

. ATLANTIC CITY, N J — Bob 
Montgomery. . 137, Philadelphia, 
stopped F&nfcle Wallace. 140, 
Cleveland (3).

HARRISBURG, Pa — Lou Brooks, 
176, Wilmington, outpointed Char
lie Brant, 184%, Pittsburgh (8).

TAMPA, Fla— Joe Legon. 147. 
Havana, Cuba, stopped Eddie Car- 
roll. 152, Ottawa, (1).

Practçal Handbooks 1
"EARN *ORE AS YOU LEARN MORI"

We .are the followh 
them ever. They wfll ]

Practical MatL 
Machine Shop 
Machine Shop 
American Mad 

* Handbook

le books on display. Come In and look 
I yon. Aik for catalogue.

Teel Making 
Sheet Metal Work 
Electric Weldttg
Oxyseetyleee Welding

A Deposif Vltymtd A*y Book

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
Phene 9641

159 HUNTER ST. JUST OFF GEORGE

Former star first baseman and 
manager of the Chicago Cubs, 
Charley Grimm now oecomes a 
minor league club owner and man
ager with the announcement that 
he has purchased an interest in 
the Milwaukee club of the Ameri
can Associa non wuliam" Veek. 
who has been treasurer of the 
Cubs, joined with Grimm in buy
ing the Brewers. Grimm has been 
coach of the Cubs this year.

ry FRED D. CRAIG
This Quaker-Orphan clash tonight looms up as one of the best tilts 

of the season in the City Softball Loop. With the leadership at stake both 
teams Will throw in their heaviest artillery Into this battle and it should 
be a honey with fireball Bob Strickland of the Quakers and sinker ball 
Ken Fleming of the Orphans battling it on the mound. The Quakers have 
lost thèir last two starts and they are anxious to stop that losing streak 
and get rolling again. On the other hand the Orphans have been winning 
consistently recently and hope to keep right on moving. The teams are 
undoubtedly among the strongest In the loop and with keen rivalry exist
ing between the two organizations there ihould be plenty of fire in to
night’s engagement. Both outfits expect to have their strongest lineups 
in action and fans who miss this tussle are likely to cheat themselves out 
of one of the most interesting contests of the current season. 
******

Before some of the younger scribes start filling their columns 
with stories about Joe DIMaggio being, the greatest hitter of all 
time it might be well to ask them to take a look back over the rec
ords at what some other great batters have done before pinning 
such an award on DiMag. A wonderful ball player is the New York 
star, a consistent hitter and a power hitter. But there have been 
others. When DIMaggio has compiled a lifetime batting average 
of .367 for 24 years of baseball it will be time enough to talk about 
him being the greatest of them all. Ty Cobb played 3,033 games 
in his career, scored 2,224 runs, made 4,191 hits and had a lifetime 
average of .367. Ahd on top of that hitting there was sensational 
fielding and speed on the bases that saw Cobb store from second 
on a sacrifice fly and steal no fewer than 892 bases. And when you 
talk about power hitters there is stih Babe Ruth who managed to 
last 22 years in baseball and crack out 714 home runs in setting up 
a lifetime batting average of .342. DiMaggio will have to do a lot 
of power-housing to get anywhere near that mark. And there have 
been other hitters in baseball whose records will not be broken 
unless DiMag does a lot mbre with his bat than he has clone up to 
now. There’s George Sisler who in 1922 set up the highest season’s 
batting average in the history of the Atoërican League and Rogers 
Horilsby who led the National Loop from 1926 to 1925 inclusive 
with averages of .370, .397, .401, .384, .424 and .403. There’s a nloe 
target for the Yank star to aim at for a while. 
******
Hats are off to Lefty Bob Grove, veteran southpaw of the Boston Red 

Sox who is now within one game of reaching the 300 win mark, a record 
only achieved eleven times in the history of baseball and one that only 
Grove âmong pitchers now in the game is anywhere near reaching. Thurs
day Grove set aown his old club, the Philadelphia Athletics, 5 to 2 and thus 
copped his 299ih win in big league baseball. When the season opened 
Grove had won 293 contests and thus had to pick up seven wins in the cur
rent campaign to turn the trick. There were many fans who were dubious 
about his chances for after 41 years pitchers cannot be expected to prove 
consistent winners for ever. But with the season about half over Grove 
has won six of th* seven he needed and he has three months to grab off 
the seventh. So far this season he lias won six games as against two 
looses. Lefty cannot start as often as he used to, but he is still a fine 
pitcher.

* * * * , * *
Can A Canadian Win?

What arc the chances ol a Canadian winning the Canadian Open Goll 
Tournament against the crack American pros? The question crops up 
perennially as the Open approaches and it will be asked again this year 
belore the pros and leading amateurs tee oil at the Lambton Club, To
ronto on August 7. Karl Keller, Royal Ottawa Club, did tne trick—but 
that was in 1914—37 long years aio. Since then a few Canadian players 
have come within striking distance, but Mil behind In the last 18 or 36 
holes of the 72 medal play tournament tor the first prize ol *1W0 and the 
Seagram Gold Cup.
******

Two years ago Stan Home, the 130-lb. professional at the 
Montreal Isleamere Club, started the last day at Saint John, N.B.,
In fourth place, but he was nine strokes behind Jug McSpaden, 
that year's winner, when the final scores went up on the board. < 
That day he played under a physical disability which would have 
Justified a default. Notwithstanding severe stomach trouble he 
played the last eighteen holes and came In with a card in the mid
dle 70'* and finished In fifth place. Last year, at the Searbero Club 
In Toronto, Home had a had last round, but this year eastern fol
lowers of golf believe he will have better than an even chance be
cause of the consistency of his game.
******
To those who study tire record» however, there is one very significant 

fact in the nr.al results of the Open in the last four years. Since 1637 four 
of the leading American pros have shared the first and second prlaea. 
Harry Cocper was the winner in 1937 and runner-up In 1938; Sam Snead 
won the cup and 81.000 in 1038 and again last year. Ralph Guldahl cap 
lured the runner-up prizes In 1037 and 1930, while Jug McSpaden took first 
prise In 1939 alrd lost the playolf last year to Snead to take second place 
At least three of this quartette are expected to play In this year's Open 
Despite this golf addicts still believe that a Canadian can come down in 
front at the Lambton course when the final figures are tallied on August 9.

* * * * * *
There were only two games in the National League Thursday and only 

ohe ol them concern'd the first division clubs. It, however, was highly Im
portant, inasmuch as th« result brought about a tie again in the hot race 
between the Brooklyn Dodgers and the St. Louis Cards. The Brooklynites 
were idle and consequently when their rivals dropped a game to the Chi' 
cage Cubs, they lost half a game in the standing duel between Claude Pas' 
seau of the Cube and Lanier for the St. Louis club. Paseeou held the 
Carda to five hits but he might not have won at that If the Bt. Louis de
fence had not slipped a cog or two and a Hewed the Cuba to écart two un
earned runs. As the final score was 2 to 1, the harm done by thorn boots 
does not need to be Imagined.
******

there will be an Interesting exhibition softball game at Mem
orial Park tonight when the SL Peter’s team of the Catholic Soft
ball Leag«e will clash with an all-star team picked from a ten- 
team league In Lindsay, the Lindsay team la being brought down 
by Bd Barrett who ployed In the catholic Leagae last season and 
la now employed at the Lindsay Arsenal The visiting team, ac
cording to all reports, will be strong, as some of the best players ■ 
available In Lindsay have been picked for the occasion. Bt. Pet
er’s are leading their hw<p and playing nice ball. They should 
provide lots of opposition for the Invsdert and the game promises 
to be a decidedly entertaining proposition. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Incidentally while Joe DlMigploa batting 

is being talked about, another former Yank, the late Lou Gehrig did a lot 
of hitting, too When Buffalo commentators talk about the Toronto 
Lea ta being about to ask for aid under the Leaw-Lend BUI that seems 
about the last straw . Harlow Cutting Juit failed to qualify In tht On
tario open amateur championship open round at MiseLsauga, Toronto, 
Thursday. He had a score of 79 and one stroke lower waa needed to qualify 

Pat Mullin of the Tigers may be out of baseball for the season.. Ted 
WilUams of the Boston Red Box u very definitely in the home run race.
He came through with his 17th yesterday... A new# head says NRL 
will use older players next winter. That can't refer to the New York Am
ericans, surely.. .It looks as If Joe Louis and his wife are going to stop 
fighting snd go Into a cUnch. All professional bsU games In the United 
sûtes will be «topped for ten minutes tt 8 o'clock today while the Presi
dent's Independence Day message la broadcast.

(By HERB. MARTIN.)
We are sorry that we wUl not be 

able to do Justice to all the boys 
who appeared In last night’s “high 
tights.. Its like this, we were too 
busy with the C. P. R. quartette 
from 10 minutes to eight until is 
minutés to eleven. However, here 
Is what they told us did happen.

Nels Routley ties up the group 
when he defeated G. D. Carlisle.

E. Sackvllle drew the shot, with 
hla last ball, that chaulked up 
number one loss for R Hutchinsoh.

R. Bacon after being down 14-1, 
comas through to win 22-18 over 
P M McFadden.

H. Freeman took care of O. 
Renaud In great style.

The Pres, and vlce-Pres. fought It 
out all the way with 3-alarm George 
getting the nod by one shot.

C. Williamson established an all 
time record When he won from C 
Elliott 32-2

Jim Harrison won his second 
schedule game at the expense of 
V. Selkirk.

And now we are going to try and 
tell about our own game, and we 
hope we will be excused, as It Is 
not meant to be boastful In any 
shape or form.

We were playing Tom McArthur's 
rink and right from the first end 
It appeared is If It was going to be 
a dandy and It turned out that way 
but before we go on with the «tory 
we want to pay particular tribute 
to Mr. Tom McArthur, sr. never 
have we seen, in our long time at 
bowls, a finer display of leading 
as was put up by this fine elderly 
gentleman. Long ends, short ends, 
ends that were no ends at all. It 
made no différence to him, he gen
erally had one kitty toucher and 
often two. The further the game 
went, and It went for enough, for 
10 ends were killed, the better he 
got. He was enjoying the game 
immensely and we can add that 
he made us like it too. True all 
of the bowlers played a fine game 
Draw shots, running shots, hit and 
miss shot, gave all they had but

still we have to come back to this 
gentleman who Is well over the 
span of three score year» and ten. 
He put up a real exltibltyon and 
While we came out oil .thé short 
end of a 14-11 score, wé are still 
offering our congratulations to the 
McArthur rink, especially Mr. Tom 
McArthur, sr.

And Just as a reminder It you 
should be out West this evening, 
arotjpd Monaghan Road, atop off 
at the bowling green. Its the Ladles 
annual tournament for the "J. J. 
Duffus'' trophy. , - •
Scores

a. Soulby 18-10 R. Payne. v
R. Hendry 20-16 L. Loftuss.
N. Routley 15-12 D. Carlisle.
C. Williamson 32-2 C. Elliott.
E. Sackvllle 17-14 R Hutchinson.
P Moore 16-8 J. Sedgewlck.
J. Harrison 29-12 V Selkirk.
R. Bacon 22-16 P. McFadden.
G. Gimblett 13-12 F. Déarbom.
R French 14-11 H. R Martin.
H Freèman 20-11 C. Renaud.

Sacred Heart Eliminates St. Peter's Softball Team
Sacred Heart lost little time on 

Thursday night ih jumping on the 
league-leading St. Peter's team in 
a regular Catholic Softball League 
game. The south-end team rattled 
seven runs over the counting sta
tion ih the first Inning and that 
was the payoff.

Sacred Heart eventually doubled 
the score on their opponents, the 
final count being 18 to 9. St Pet-^ 
er’s played loose ball in three bad 
innings, having five fielding mis- 
playe chalked up against them and 
these defensive slips caused them 
a lot of trouble.

Fielding feature of the game was 
a one-handed catch in right field 
by Johnston of LeBarr’s hard smash 
in the first frame.

By Innings:

R. H. E phy cf. Condon lb. Prate rf, Roch- 
Sacred Heart 704 601 lx—18 12 2 et ta 3b. Stewart rf, Lebarr 2b, C. 
St. Peters ... 024 003 0— 9 15 5 Morrocco c Cavanagh p.

Sacred Heart: Courneya 3b. Umpires— Foster and Hickey.
Moloney 2b, Rev. Father Houlihan^______________________________ _
lb, Bailey cf, Dennie p. M Collins
ss, Johnston rf, C. Collins If, S. 
Heffeman c.

St. Peter’s—D. Morrocco ss, Mur-

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Williams. Boston, .403. 
Runs— Williams. Boston, 69 
Runs batted in —Keller, New i 

York, 69.
Hits—Heath. Cleveland, 103 
Doubles — D. DiMaggio, Boston, 

and Boudreau, Cleveland, 24. 
Triples—Kellner, Cleveland, 10. 
Home runs—J. DiMaggio, New 

York, 19.
Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago, 10. 
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 18-4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting— Mize. St. Louis. .388. 
Runs—Moore, St Louis, 58.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chic

ago. 87.
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis. 98. 
Doubles— Datiesandro, Chicago,

Triples— Slaughter, St. Louis, 1. 
Home runs— Ott. New York. 18. 
Stolen bases— Frey, Cincinnati, 

10. ,
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 8-0.

DOES r-

YOUR CAR
Need

REFINISHING

Than bring If ie Us end let 
til shew you dur wide range 
of «été?*. Oar workmen are 
expert* and will make your 
ear leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgeft
COR. SHERBROOKE A WATER

Phone 3422

Field & Opera

GLASSES

Our assortment of Field and 
Opera Glasses la esoond to 
none. Take a pair array with 
you and add many interesting 
momenta to your vacation.

MO “FIFO
b C* "vj

Elsie Bennett
GIFT SHOP

345 Gee. St. Phene 7345

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press.

Lefty Grove, Red Box— Achiev
ed 299th victory of career with

careful pitching against Athletics.
Al Javery, Braves— Pitched five- 

hit ball to beat Phillies.
Claude Passeau. Cubs— Held 

Cardinals to live hit*.
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JVo other like it 
the world over

Those who appreciate quality find in 
Canada Dry the sparkling difference 
that hag made it famous as the "Cham
pagne of Ginger Ales,” the largest- 
selling ginger ale in the world. When 
you're thirsty, drinLcool, refreshing 
Canada Dry... it quenches thirst faster 
. . . gives you new energy. Comes in 
three convenient bottle sizes, all eco
nomically priced.
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LEFTY GROVE HURLS 299th TRIUMPH OF HIS LONG PALL CAREER
____________________ — ----------------------------------- ------------------ "  - ■■■■ ■ -   - ■1 *

Held Athletics 
Scoreless 
Except For 5th
W ZUDSOX BAILEY 
(iURUM rm Sport Writer 1

When the great pitchers of all 
time in baseball are recalled. Robert 
Moses (Lefty) drove always will 
have a place on the honor roll.

He is 41 years old. leathery 
cheeked and getting grey haired. 
But he still is a winning pitcher and 
yesterday he achieved the 309th tri
umph of bis long and memorable 
career.

He subdued Philadelphia Ath
letics 5-3 for the beleaguered Boston 
Red Sox, who needed the victory 
desperately. It wasn’t an imposing 
performance such as drove gave in 
the days when he had a fire 6all 
and was striking out 300 batters a 
season. The A’s tagged him for 10 
hits, end only two struck out.
Had WenderhU Central

But the old hero of another era 
was Just as effective as If ,he had 
been throwing a biasing fast ball 
right by the batters He had won
derful control and never walked a 
man. He kept the foe Scoreless ex
cept In the fifth inning when Dick 
Siebert's triple was followed by two 
singles and a fly.

Jim Tabor hit a three-run double 
in the first inning to give the vet
eran a nice start and Ted Williams 
hhmered with one on In the eighth.

Drove, taking plenty of rest be
tween starts, now has won six 
games and lost only two this sea
son When he reaches the 300-vtç- 
tory goal he will be one of 13 pitch- 
era to accomplish the feat and the 
first since Drover Cleveland Alex
ander.

This was the only game in the 
Ameriean League yesterday.
Cuba Nose Out Cardinals

The action in the National League 
was confined to two contests with 
Chicago Cubs nosing out 8t. Louis 
Cardinals 3-1 and Boston Braves 
beating the Phillies 4-1.

Both the Chicago runs were un
earned as the Cards nullified the 
flvè-hlt pitching of Max Lanier and 
Howard Krlst by making three-er
rors. Claud» p««wan also pitched 
five-hit ball, and drove in the de
ciding run with a single in the 
seventh.

The defeat dropped St. Louis back 
Into a tie with the idle Brooklyn 
Dodgers for the National League

Boston's triumph was scored be
hind the five-hit hurling of young 
A1 Javery,, who held the Phillies 
scoreless until the eighth.

They Are Among The Favorites In The Hambletonion Race In August

f*; -» k '#v

•- - -•>>. : •' -4!.. /•

Nash, Masterton The Sp°rt$ Round-Up

Medal Honors
TORONTO. July 4.—Youth rod 

experience marched arm In arm 
yesterday over MlaaRMUga dolt 
Club course to produce one of the 
lowest-scoring fields in the history 
of the qualifying round In Ontario 
amateur championship competition.

Bud Masterton of Royal York end 
Jack Nash of London Hunt shared 
medal honors with sub par TO cards 
in one of the smallest but most se
lect fields ever to start out In the 
tournament.

No less than IT players fired Tg’s 
or better in the 18-hole qualifying

By EDDIE BRIETZ, Af Sports Writer
the Southern Association season 
. . . Which reminds Col. Ed. Den- 
fortti of the Atlanta Journal of the 
Kentucky Judge who sentenced a 
hill-billy to 99 years for murder 

the mountain ter leaped to his 
feet and yelled: "but Judge, that 

I won’t live that

DANCE
EVERY WEEK NITE

FERDE
MOWRY'S
Embassy Music

FEATURING SONGS
By

Bonnie Sewrey
“Canada’s Meet Glamorous Vocalist”

Edgewater Pavilion 
BOBCAYGEON

•Gayest Spot In the Kawarthae"

National Hotkey 
To Use
Older Players

MONTREAL. - July 4.—(OP).—The 
National Hockey League will en
deavour to replace players in mili
tary service by older men next sea
son. President Prank Calder said 
to-day.

He added that if the league found 
It necessary to reduce the number 
of players on each team “we will
do so."

"The N.H.L.. even if It could, 
would do nothing at all to deter any 
player from entering military serv
ice." he aaid. "On the contrary, 
the league is proud of all its young 
men who have entred such service.

“Whatever players are called or 
volunteer, we will endeavor to re
place them by older men; if we have 
to reduce the number of players on 
each team we will do so. For my
self. I never attempt to cross a 
bridge until I come to it."

He said he was unable to make 
any estimate of the number ot 
players who might be in military 
service by next fall, adding that 
"any present estimate of the men 
who might be missing by next sea
son wquld be more or less Just 
guesswork.”

(Unofficial estimates of the num
ber of N.H.L. players who would be, 
or have been called for training 
place it at about forty).
/ 1 1 ............

Rides Five Winners
Los Angeles, July 4.—(AP>: 

JOCKEY Billy Pearson tied the 
«I Hollywood Park record Thurs
day by hitting the winner’s circle 
five times in the eight races in 
which he rode.

The feat equalled the perform
ance of little Silvio Oouocl in 
1938.

Pearson, leading Jockey at the 
meeting, started out by taking 
the first two races, one on a 
30 to 1 shot. Tripe way. He pilot
ed Sun Home to win the fourth, 
and followed with Winnamucca 
In the fifth. In the seventh he 
came in with Justice M, the fav
orite.

He was shut out in the third, 
sixth and eighth.

MOVIE TIME TABLE'
Capitol — “Power Dive", If00. 

4:55. 8:45. 9:10; "Thieves Fall 
Out ”, 3:15, 5:36, 8:00, 10:15.

Regent — “Singing Hill" 3:15, 
4:16. 6:15, 8:15, 10:15.

Centre—"Hudson's Bay”. 1 30. 
4:35. 7:10, 9:55; "Ladles Must 
Live", 3:1», 6:10, 8:68.,

Tuning up at Lexington, Ky. for the first two weeks of 
harness racing at Goshen, N.Y., Gloaming, LEFT and Baron 
are both entered In and are among the favorites for the 
Hambletonlan Stake, rich trotting classic to be held at 
Goshen, August 6. Gloaming is the daughter of Spencer, 
1928 winner of the event. The Hambletonlan Is a $40,000 
event.

BASEBALL RECORD

36
40

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
W L. P C.

Newark ...................... 48 27 .64»
Buffalo ....................... 44 33
Montreal ......... .'........ 43 32
Rochester ........         42
Jersey City ................ 39
Syracuse .................... 33
Baltimore ................... 28 42
Toronto ....................... 31 55
Thursday Results.

Buffslo 6. Toronto 5.
xRochester 2. Montreal 1.
xTen Innings.
Syracuse at Baltimore—Postpon

ed.
Newark at Jersey City— Played 

previously.

Thursday Results.
Boston 5. Philadelphia 3 
Washington at New York — To be 

played at later date. 
i Only games scheduled)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Thursday Résulta.

Minneapolis 8, St. Paul 6 
Louisville 2. Indianapolis I. 
Toledo 10, uoiumbus 9.
Kansas City 11, Milwaukee 9.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W L. P C.

New York...................  45 26 634
Cleveland .................  43 30 .589
Boston ....................... 37 33 .529
Chicago ..................... 36 34 .514
Detroit ..:......................37 36 .507
Philadelphia ............  34 37 .479
Wl- {ton .............. 26 44 .371
St. uis ................... 24 42 .364

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. P C.

St. Louis .................... 48 24 .667
Brooklyn ....................  48 24 .667
New York ....;. 38 32 .543
Cincinnati ............... 36 34 .514
Pittsburgh .................  29 34 .460
Chicago .......................  32 39 .451
Boston .............. 27 40 403
Philadelphia .......... •. 30 51 .283
Thursday Results.

Boston 4, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 2, St. Louis 1.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh— Post

poned.
Only games scheduled.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
4.66—(WABCi—-President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt, National Unity Day 
Broadcast, v

5.00-WXAF. WJZ, CBL—President 
Roosevelt.

7.15— (WEAP)— News of the World
7.36— (CBL) — War on the Air 

Waves. Talk by Wilson Wood- 
side.

8.00—ICFRB)—Diary of Sweet Six
teen.

8.00—lWABCI—Claudia and David,
8.00—(CBM—Cities Service Concert. 

Lucille Manners. Ross Graham, 
Dr. Frank Black and Ford Bond, 
stars of the Cities Service Con
cert will present their weekly 
broadcast from the Exhibition 
band shell on Toronto’s water

front.
8.30— (WABCI— Southern <#.-uise. 

Beginning a musical series design
ed to pay tuneful tribute to Latin 
America with Prances Langford 
and Dick Powell.

2.30— (WJZ)— Death Valley Day*.

To-night’s drama. Treasure Hill’s 
First Fourth.

9.00—(CFTtBI—Fun Parade.
9.00—iWABC) — Great Moments 

From Great Plays.
9.00— (CBL) —Waltz Time.
9.00—(CKCD— Ben Bemle’s New 

Army dame.
9.33— (CBL)—Canadian Theatre of 

the Air.
030—(CFTtBI—Hollywood Premiere.
9.30- (WEAF)—Uncle Walter's Dog 

House
10.00—(CL)—Special celebration for 

July 4. Addresses by Plerpont 
Moffett, American Minister to 
Canada, and L. W. Brockington, 
KC.

10.00 — (WJZ) — Romance and 
Rhythm.

10.00— ( WABC) —Penthouse Party.
10 30—(WJZ)— First Piano Quar

tet.
10.30— (WABC)—Proudly We Hail.

Royals Set Down 
By Lyons - 
In Great Game
(Hr the Associated Press.)

Herschel Lyons, young right
hander who played a large part in 
the International Baseball League 
pennant drive of Rochester Red 
Wing* lest year. Is doing his bit 
again this season to keep alive the 
Wings’ flag hopes.

Lyons has been the champions’ 
most effective hurler to date, win
ning ntne and losing four. He re
turned the Birds to'thind place in 
the standings last night, beating 
Montreal Royals 2-1 in 10 innings 
and allowing only four hits.

George Fallon’s single with two 
out scored George Wyrostek from 
second wltii the run that ended a 
tight mound duel between Lyons 
and Montreal’s Chet Kehn.
Royale In 4th Place

Kehn was touched for seven hits, 
going down to Ids fifth defeat. The 
lose dropped Montreal into fourth 
place by a half-game.

BuffaloVl second - place Bisons 
gained ground on the league-lead
ing Newark Bears, defeating Toron
to 6-5 In the only other game play
ed. Rain washed out a contest be
tween Syracuse and Baltimore.

The Bisons put across two rune 
in the eighth to clinch the argu
ment, after Toronto tied taken a 
5-4 lead in the sixth. Mickey Rocco. 
enjoying a perfect night at, the 
plate with a double and three sin
gles, drove in three runs, including 
the winning tally, to give Pretzels 
Pejaullo a relief victory over his 
former mates.

Feizullo replaced Mike Roscoe In 
the sixth during the Leaf uprising 
which netted three runs, and allow
ed but one hit the rrtt of the way.

teat ________ _
tied with 78 s, rod had to play off 
for the four available championship 
flight positions left for ,tham. A 
total of 54 teed off in the qualify
ing round.
Mas tenon Surprises

Jack Cblnery, Glen Mawr, rod 
Jim Boeckh, York Downs, set the 
low-scoring fashion for the compe
titors Thursday. They were first 
golfers away from the tee and court
ed par figures all the way. Chin ary 
finished with 71, one below standard 
numbers, and Boeckh, the 1938 
Ontario amateur champion, was* 
right at his heels with 72. Chinery 
was Ontario Junior titleholder in 
1931, 1932 and 1933.

A newcomer to major amateur 
golf competition. Masterton had two 
well-executed nines of 35 each for 
his sub-par 70 to tie the veteran 
Jack Nash for medal honors. Nash 
won the Ontario crown in 1930 and 
was beaten In the 1931 finals by Phil 
Farley, the defending champion. 
Nash, who was paired with Parley 
Thursday, had a smashing 33 first 
nine, and 37 coming home for 70. 
Parley, who was medallist as well 
as the ultimate winner of 1940, had 
38-35—71 to tie with Chinery for 
second place in the qualifying 
scramble.

Londoner Jack Naan, one of On
tario's best-known golfing and bad
minton devotees, needed a four for 
a 69 going to the eighteenth tee. 
After his outward 33, he was even 
par for the next eight holes. At the 
eighteenth he three-putted for a 
five and a 70. Masterton, co-medal
list, was less steady. He had three 
birdies on the first nine, but also 
had two bogeys. Returning he had 
two birdies and one bogey At the

New YORK, July 4 (API—Hank 
Letter, in hospital in Chicago after 
stopping one with his been. Is ta
ct all place»—the maternity ward.

. Babe Ruth and Ty OObb will 
captain taro Cleveland rmateur 
teams in a war relief golf match , 
later this month ... All G. Lyttle- »»
Ip Roger*, the Irish tennis star l*on« 
needs kg.a good pram. Wednesday* 
the New York afternoon papers ' 
wrote feature stories about him.
That afternoon the giy went out 
end gave Frankie Kovacs hie lumps 
. . . Latest from Washington rumor 
foundry has Muddy Ruel succeed
ing «un Harris. We dont believe it.

That $3)060 that kept Joe Dt- 
Maggto and the Yanks apart so 
long last Spring probably will be 
given Joe as bonus for his hitting 
streak. (After aft he drew 50900 
customers to the Stadium on •
Tuesday and Ed Bsrrow <*nt laugh
that off) . . . Umpire Ml Sum
ners 1» second only to Red Onnsby 
as the ’’Greet White Father" of 
the American League. He has eight 
children, three down to Ormrtiy 
. . . tows State Just cant wait. 
Football schedules, posters end In
formation books go out this week.

Help, help
Can't anything be done to get 

Baron Boots Poffertberger out of 
the dog-house? . . Thnt 90-day 
suspension he drew for rocking an 
Ump nee until after the end of

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION

X

JOHNNY DOWNES
AND HIS MUSIC

Admission—10e 
DANCING. 4 for 25c

Dsnclnf Tues - Wed. 
Frl. and Sat

TO-DAY 
AND 

SATURDAY
-Jeoens Continuous 

Storting 
Daily 1.30

AUTRY
eufoTm

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS—SERIAL - CARTOON 
3 STOOGES in "NO CENSUS NO FEELING"

Missions for Defence Forces mem
bers are being held in Eire.

Hurls Third No Hitter
TORONTO. July 4 —Pitcher Sara 

Genova hurled her third no-hit 
game of the season when Tip Tops 
blanked Brampton. 1 to 0, in the In
termediate preliminary to the 
Cleveland-Paramount game at Sun- 
nyaide Stadium last night. Miss 
Genova fanned seven and walked 
three to edge Ethel Blaclcmouth in 
a mound duel and three runners got 
on through errors. Her other no-hit 
victories were registered at the ex
pense of two other clubs, Sim paon’a 
and Toronto Ladles.

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!
DANCING TO-NIGHT1

(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 18c Dancing 4 for 15c

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 

SPECIAL BUS tfcAVES HOTEL 9 P.M.

Handsome Billy Third Man In Ring * Qyj |n ]$f poun(j
Tampa, Fla:. July 4 (CP) 

t’DDIE CARROLL. Canadian 
X-4 fighter from Ottawa now 
fighting out of New York, suffered 
one of the quickest defeats of his 
career last night.

Carroll was knocked out In the 
first round by Joe Legon of Ha
vana. Cuba. The Canadian weigh
ed 153, five pounds more thro the 
Cuban.

53ô-yard twelfth he three-putted for 
a six.
James Boeckh, Y. Downs. .36-37—72 
Jack Chiner)- Glen Mawr 36-36-r-Tl 
W. W. Laird, Summit ....47-47—04 
Don Coll in? e, Weston ...46-40—86 
Harlow Cutting, Peterboro 41-36—79 
Bill McMullen, Lakevlew.. 37-36-76
D. J O’Connor, Lakevlew .46-41—87 
Harvey Dermis, Scarboro 49-49—98 
H W. Phelan, Lakevlew... 43-46—88 
R. K Metcalf, Cedar Brae.40-40—80 
A. W. Purtle, Lakevlew....46-45—»1 
W. A. Leak. Mississauga . .40-38—78 
H. R. Armstrong, R. York.43-48—»4 
Art Sinclair. 8t. Andrew's.36-48—79
Bill Aziz, Odar Brae .......41-43-
Ros State. Cedar Brae ....40-43—83 
R E Watson, Weston ... 42-30—81 
Roy Funston, Missimauga. 40-43—80 
Jim Twtss, Mississauga ...37-36—76 
W. W. Givens, Scarboro.. .41-43—83 
Gordon Duncan, Summit. .40-40—80 
Mel. H. Ourrer Summit ..37-36—73 
Steve Kozak. Welland ....46-37—88 
George Noll. Mississauga . .38-37—76 
Jack Rice, The Elms Ch*.41-42—83 
Bruce Bradley. Oshawa .. .41-37—78 
J. Robertson, Mississauga .40-38—78
Bob Spence, Summit ....... 41-39—80
C. Hamilton, Mississauga. .38-41—16
Gil Walker. London ........39-36—78
pm Duckworth. Uplands. .46-36—80 
J. V. Stark, Kitchener ....36-41—80 
O. Boeckh, York Downs. .41-37—78 
W. Fisher, Jr., Thornhill .40-39—19 
George Rows well Summit. 40-41—81 
BUI HamUton. Mississauga 42-37—79 
W. MacDonald. Scarboro. .48-43—86 
V. C. Holdreyd, Rosedale ... No card 
Tom MoOoey, Mississauga. 43-36—81
E. A. Nerliok. Royal York.. 41-46—88
E. Dickson, Oshawa ......... 46-47—88
G. Simonson Stratford .. .51-46—87 
Mike Haight,'Royal York. .40-36—78 
Tom Winter, Tor. Summit.38-38—77 
A. Masterton. Royal Yofk .36-35—70
Phil Farley, Scarboro ....... 36-36—T1
Jack Nash, London ........... 33-37—70
H. Epstein, Oakdale ...........No card
A P. Vtgneux, Mississauga.. No card 
Bruce Dougall, Uplands . 48-41—89 
Alex. Vasey, Royal York.. .38-44-88 
Bill Tredway, Cedar Brae. .40-36—78

CEIITRE to-day
■Q8BP-E.,nd SATURDAY

WITH GENE TIERNEY and VIRGINIA FIELD 
——• And Hit Feature No. 2 —“

WAYNE MORRIS and ROSEMARY LANE
in "LADIES MUST LIVE"

EXTRA! “DONALD’S VACATION" WALT DISNEY

CAPITCI TO-DAY
and SATURDAY

Matrnaa Saturday 
Bogins at 1.30

THE UNKNOWN PILGRIM
LONDON—(CP) .—John Runyan., 

according to the evidence, was not 
known to the police, but the Magis
trate remarked it would be "Pil
grim’s Progress for John if he 
turned up again on a "loitering" 
charge.

DANCE TO-NIGHT 
and SATURDAY

TO ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE

SWING BANDS

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Featuring Canada's Loading Guitoriat

THE FIRST 200 PEOPLE TO-NIGHT WILL RECEIVE 
FREE A 25c STRIP OF DANCE TICKETS

SUMMER GARDENSBilly Conn, most recent challenger for the heavyweight 
crown of Joe Louis, Is shown playing referee In the fight be
tween Lee 8a void and King Kong at Baltimore. Be void 
dropped the King lh the sixth round.

PLUS! DISNEY CARTOON, "GOLDEN
GDO wdGE^EBwE EWGE^ww
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British Bombers Score On Axis Convoy In Mediterranean
tF**-.*-!

A, *

A 5,000-ton Axis ship burns from bow to 
stem after being attacked by a British 
Blenheim bomber In the Mediterranean. 
The ship was one of a convoy spotted by a 
reconnaissance plane. A destroyer can be 
seen wheeling at the RIGHT. Other Brit

ish aircraft engaging In the attack bomb
ed a heavily ladencd ship of 8,000-ton 
which exploded so violently that all the at
tacking airplanes were badly shaken. Debris 
was thrown In all directions and a column 
of smoke rose 1,600 feet.

Quality Cattle 
Hold Firm,
Hogs Stronger

TORONTO, July 4 — (CP). — 
Price trends were mixed en the 
Livestock Market here this week.

Price» for toed quality slaughter 
cattle were firm, while common 
killers and stockera were down fully 
39 cents cwt. calves were firm and 
hots sained IS cents. Ewe and 
wether lam be were steady with a 
discount of S3 cwt en bucks. Sheep 
held unchained.

Welshty steers sold at SS to IS 
with two at 10.35. Butcher steers 
were 47.38 to IS. 19, and heifers «1 
to IS.SO with boners as low aa IS.SO. 
Butcher cows sold at SS to ST with 
cannera and cutters at 13.39 to $9. 
Bulla sold from SS.SS for common 
bolognas up to S7.3S for good but
era. Pad Calves were SS.7S to *10 
cwt. A few good stock calves sold 
at IS.36 to Se.SO. The general trend 
on stockera was lower with a good 
number unsold at the close. Plain 
stockera sold at |S to 17 cwt. Good 
milkers and springers were un
changed at ISO to ISO each.

Veal calves were active at SIS. BO

Massey Entertains Norwegian King -
LONDON. July 4 (CP Cable)—*! Lt.-Oen. A. oX McNaughten. Can 

Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian adlsn Corps commander. MaJ.-Oen. 
High Commissioner In the United P. J. Montague, chief of Canadian 
Kingdom, today entertained King military headquarters In London, 
Haakon of Norway at a private Air Vice-Marshal L. 8. Breadner of
luncheon In a west end hotel.

Quests Included C. O. Power, Can
adian Air Minister, led Msckenale, 
Canadian Pensions Minister, David 
Margesson, British War Minister,

the Canadian air ministry, and Air 
Commodore L. P. Stevenson, officer 
commanding Royal Canadian Air 
Parcs headquarters In the United 
Kingdom.

; Coroner's Jury 
Absolves 
Car Driver

to 411 for choice with occasional 
tops up to lll.se. Ccmmen-vealers 
•old downward to 17. Oram calves 
brought M to gg.BS.

Hogs opened IS cents higher at 
*14.38 dressed and held for the bal
ance of 
buyer* w

market and local butchers took a 
good percentage of the supply. Sows 
dosed at SS.TS to 110 cwt.

Lambs opened steady at SIS to 
411. SO cwt. The discount of S3 cwt. 
on bock lambs became effective or

COBOUKO, Ont., July S—(CP).— 
A coroner's Jury last night decided 
no blame should be attached to c. 
W. Hadden, London, Ont., driver of 
a car which collided with 10-year- 
old William Smith, Celbeme. The 
youth died June 34 In Cobourg Hos
pital.

Evidence was that the youth was
the week. Out-of-town July 3. _ Cloring price, were 111 to In

active on the Toronto

Old Equipment
viiMigo, July 4 (AP) 

Doom LOWDŒN, a United 
States selective service recruit 

stationed In California sends this 
communique: Some of the equip
ment issued is of First Orest Wtr 
vintage and. upon opening his 
cartridge belt, he found tucked' 
therein a pencilled note bearing 
the name — and address — of a 
Paris mademoiselle.

111.SO for good ewes and wethers 
and 111 to $11.90 for bucks. Sheep 
held steady at S3.SO to SS cwt, de
pending on quality.
Weekly Summary ef Receipts:

Sheep-
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Lambs.

This
weak 

Last 
week 

1341 to 
date 

1040 to 
date

8,013 3 £30 

4,470 1,400 '

1,704

3,187

way at night during a heavy rain
storm. Hadden's car collided with 
the boy and the bleyele, Just as the 
motorist was about to pass another 
car.

Hadden testified he had been go
ing slowly at the time, 30 to 38 miles 
per hour and had not seen the boy. 
William Jones, cobourg. who was 
following Hadden In another car, 
said Visibility was poor.

HUs week.. 
1040 ... 9,780

.110,706 68,306 110,630 86,714 

. 133,183 73,441 118,100 81,078

4,100 3,010 1,800

Canon Robertson 
Catches 15-lb. Muskie

MARMORA, July 4 —(ENS) - 
Canon W. P. Robertson and Mr. 
B. Obtewell of Peterborough, out 
fishing In Crowe Lake with Hornet 
Dennis on Tuesday afternoon, had 
good success. The Canon had the 
satisfaction of patching a fifteen 
pound maeklnonge.

! / ' ' .............. 1 >

great force of the American navy 
will be brought into play to ensure 
the delivery" of supplie* to Britain.

Unless the nation's motorists drive 
with extreme care, the national saf
ety council cautioned, some 476 lives 
may be lost In traffic accidents dur
ing the holiday week-end.

. MORE ABOUT—

Large Fires Started
Continued tram Page 1

railway yards in the Nasebrouck and 
St. Omer districts, which serve the 
lAzi-held coast. Returning pilots 
reported that for the most part en
emy plante kept out oi range until 
the British planes turned home.

In Wednesday night raids on the 
Belch, the main targets of bombs 
were at Cologne. Bremen and Duls-

MORE ABOUT—

2500 Refugees
Continued mm Page l
Among refugees In Morocco are 

some Latin Americans, mostly Ar
gentineans, who sailed for home 
last Winter on Vichy French ships. 
They were held In French West 
Africa when It was feared the ves
sels would be Intercepted by the 
British navy. They finally were re
turned to Casablanca.____________

Tn mirf-.Time the Argentine Min
ister at Vichy refused to grant visas 
for entry to Argentina to any French 
citizens, Including diplomatic of
ficials, until the Vichy government

Eleven freighters with German mil
itary cargccs have been blown up In 
Norway. Pole? hiding In wayside 
woods pierce rifle holes in tank cars 
in which oil Is being transported 
frem Rumania to Germany.''

(One of the reasons Foreign Min
ister Rlbbentrop gave for the Neal 
invasion of Russia 13 days ago was 
that the Soviet had carried on sabo
tage in Germany and occupied 
lands. He claimed specifically 16 
attempts to damage German ships.)

Sarcastically, the Information bu
reau included this reference to Fin
land In its communique this morn
ing:—

"Fascist bosses of the town of 
Lahti in Finland announced that 
they will pay filers 1,000 Finnish 
marks for each Soviet plane brought 
down. Judging by the lari reperis 
from the front the Finnish filers m 
no way have put a drain on the 
fundrof Lahtt "

berg. Both banks of the Rhine were "•‘•“"“K"* **°rr
flred at Cologne and a big Industrial ^

... home or return to Marseilles.plant was blown up. Shipyards and 
factory districts of Bremen suffered 
considerable damage.

During daylight yesterday only 
one Nasi plane wae seen over ttlg- 

rt£td and it crashed on the Cornish

Others among the refugees there 
are Europeans of all nationalities, 
including a large percentage who 
fled Germany or Nazi-occupied 
countries, hoping to reach the Unit
ed States or other American coun
tries.

MORE ABOUT—

Britain Honors
MORE ABOUT—

Reds Holding Out
(Continued from page 1)
An earlier communique credited 

Red Army forces barring the road 
to Moscow with inflicting heavy 
losses on German troops In the se-

Continued tram Pegs 1
American people. It could not bo 
otherwise.”
President To Speak

NEW YORK. July 4 —(AP)—
Against a lobering background of cond day of a battle on the banks 
strife abroad and stern preparations of the historic Berezina River east 
for defence at home, the United of Minsk.
States today celebrated the Fourth 'Valiant fighting took place 
of July with traditions Vnthuziasm. throughout the day on the Bere- 

MilUons of Americans were ex- tins River, where by co-ordinated 
peeled to pause st S p.m„ ED.T., to blows of Infantry, tanks, artillery, 
hear an Independence Dey address »nd aircraft, out troops are causing 
by President Roosevelt, broadcast h»»vy casualties among the enemy," 
from his home at Hyde Park, N.Y.

At the conclusion of the presi
dent's speech, the listeners were in
vited to join Chief Justice Harlan F.
Stone In repeating In unison the

Cheese Board
INOERSOLL. Ont.. July 4—(CP) 

—Boarded. 3.832 boxes large white 
cheese. All sold at IS cents buyers' 
warehouse.

CAMPBELLFORD. — Bearded, j 
2,192 boxes white. All sold at 15Hc.

LONDON—Boarded. 1,230 boxes
white; 807 sold at IS tie and 386 at 
15c.

BELLEVILLE — Boarded, 4809 | 
boxes white. Al* sold st ISttc.

KEMPTVILLE. — Boarded, 4,411 j | 
boxes white; all sold at 15*4c.

OTTAWA. —Boarded, 1,684 boxes j 
white. All sold st 1BHC.

a communique said.

Warkworth News
Mr and Mrs Cecil Ball of Port | 

Credit spent the week-end and the i 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. John |
Dick.

Mias Joyce Stevor of Kitchener Is | 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Bowen.

• Mr and Mrs. Harold Partridge j 
and Mary are visiting relatives in 
Tam worth.

Miss June Hutchinson, who un- j
The communique did not say aa derwent an operation for append 1- 

did yesterday's, that the Nazis had Citls in Belleville Hospital a few | 
been thrown back in their attempts days ago, is progressing favorably, 
to force a crossing of the stream, Miss Lculse MacGregor of Ogen

oath of allegiance to the flag Then lisa than 400 miles west of-Moscow, ti spending a few days with her I
In all quarters of the country, st the 
same moment, millions of voices 
were to Join In a gigantic chorus. 

| singing the national anthem.
In a speech broadcast over the 

I world by short wave. Wendell L. 
Willkle, Republican presidential can
didate last year, declared "I am 
quite sure that before long new the

WHERE HIGH QUALITY 
MEETS MODEST PRICE

I There Is no such thing as lew 
price when It comes to quality 
glt-r— Each pair has to be made 
specially to Individual measure
ments. Such work can be done 
only by skilled experts who give 
their work unhurried time and 
attention. Our prices are as lew 

they can safely be made.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

|fl. WARD SffllTH
fUpbometoUp

406Vi George Street
Téléphoné 9397

A Modem and Complete 
Optical Service.

where the main body of Napoleon's aunt Mrs O. B Bowen, 
army was cut up in Its 1812 retreat. w.' B. Baker spent Monday In 
Crossed Dvina River. Stirling with Mr. and Mrs. A. K.

Northward in Latvia the Russians Stinson 
admitted Oermsn troops had farced Mr.v Bob Martin and family of 
crossings of the Dvina River yes ter- Toronto are guests of her mother, 
day at Dvinsk and JekAbpils. which Mrs. Annie Ayleeworth. Norhem. 
is half-way between Dvkisk and Mr and Mrs. W. Grant Allen end 
Riga, the former Latvian capital Garth are spending a week at 

(The Nazis claimed laat Sunday PresqueUe 
? that they had captured Dvinsk. en Mrs. W. s Jackson is spending a 

the north bank of the Dvina near few days with relatives at Lake 
the Latvtan-Russlan border)). Couchlchlng 

Beside the herd fighting In the Mrs. E Edgar. Douglas and Ruth 
Dvinsk and Minsk regions, the Rus- returned on Sunday after visiting 
stans slid, battles also were going on her mother, Mrs. E. Anderson, and 
In the Ternopol sector east of Lwow, other relatives.
In Southeastern Poland.

"The enemy la everywhere meet
ing with stubborn resistance from 
our troops, devastating artillery fire, 
and crushing blows by the Soviet Air 
Fore*," the communique said 

"Thousands of German dead.
Mating tanks and enemy aircraft 
ware left lying on the battlefields."

Areund Minsk, the Russians con
tinued, considerable losses also were 
inflicted on the Invaders.

"The enemy cannot wlthstand'the 
bayenet charges of our soldiers," 
they said. "The fighting has dis
closed that enemy tanks avoid 
clashes with our heavy and medium 
tanks, and wherever fighter aircraft 
appear we rapidly gain domination

Serving Overseas

S b m

of the air."
First reports of guerilla activity 

since Stalin yesterday called tor 
nation-wide warfare of tills type to
gether with • "scorched earth" 
policy of frustrating the Nazis «aid 
that In one Nail-occupied section of 
the Soviet i guerilla party blew up 
a train loaded with munitions for 
German artillery as K moved toward 
the front. „

"The crew aboard the train was 
exterminated," the communique 
added. "Hie quart Has—these valiant 
Soviet patriots—succeeded In get
ting away In time."
Csses of Sabotage 

Oases ef sabotage deep In the 
German rear also were reported in-

Many artillery pieces recently 
were rendered useless at the Skoda 
Works (In former csecho-Slo- 
vald*)." the Russians declared. "A 
new German chemlcsl plant which 
was set on fire by Netherlands pa
triots has been destroyed In Holland.

l — » 1

Driver Frank Them paon, has 
been serving In England with a 
Canadian Active Service unit 
since March of this yesr. He Is 
the son of Mr end Mrs Louis 
Thompson of 194 Reid Street tad 
he enlisted early In the war.

TAX ON CORN-PLASTERS
LONDON—(CP). — Customs and 

Excise has ruled that the British 
purchase tax must be paid on com
ptas ten but not on first-aid dress
ings.

HOW LONG 
DOES IT TAKE 
YOU TO EAT?|
In these busy days, many of os 

have to satisfy our hunger with a 
sandwich, often bolted hurriedly. 
We know we’re playing fast and 
loose with our inedae, but the job 
must take flrat place. Irregular 
meals, irregular sleep, and new ways 
of Jiving are all causes of constipa
tion.

Hou to Get Gentle Relief
Constipation, aa you know, la 

caused mainly by the disappearance 
of moisture from the large intestine. 
Therefore, that moisture must re
turn. This is done by the action of 
tha several mineral salts which are 
present in Kruachen. At tha earns 
tuna Kruachen, by its diuretic 
action helps to Audi the kidneys- 
thus ridding your bloodstream of 
its accumulated toxic poisons.

It stands to reason that the aim 
<>f doee for relieving constipation 
dependa or the individual. Butoace 
thsi initial constipation has been 
relieved, a email daily doee—juat 
enough to cover a dime—will help 
to keep you regular, and cheerful. 
Start today to remedy the mischief 
"-ought by irregular meals and 
hours. You can get Kruachen from 
nny druggist—25c, and 76c.

AVE Shop Hall*

i

Real Bargains On Quality Merchandise 
For You —Your Home —Your Family

A et°r* Full of all your Summer needs at prices that are fair and rea
sonable. Plan to shop tomorrow and every day for all your wants 
and be assured you are getting utmost value in quality marchandi*e.

.79 Quality Panties ani Vests
47

Samples of Harvey-Wood» and Moodies quality rayon knit undies In choice of neatly tailor
ed style*. Mostly brief atyle panties, with cuff or elastic knee. Regular style veata. whit* end 
tcares* In small. medium and large *!«•« SPECIAL SALE PRICE, EACH

Continuing Our Summer Sale Of

Quality Both Towels
A ,!pv.-rr mm run lot of towel» that to the ordinary way would 
sell .69 to .98 each. A great variety of plain and jacquard weaves, bar 
stripes, checks, fancy patterns and some solid colors with contrasts. They're 
20 x 40 inches and 22 x 44 Inches. Grand, big, thick absorbent towels at a 
price no thrifty housewife can afford to miss. Three popular prices............

.49.59.69

'Lastex' Dressmaker

SWIM SUITS
Quite the smartest styles and Variety to 
be had anywhere. Dots, plain colors and 
gay bright bimrre patterns. Sizes 14 to 
30 . Popularly priced ..........................

2.98 “ 4.95
o-------------------------------- »

Gay Sport Shirts
Per ell types of (port end holiday wear. 
Stub broadcloths, cottons and cotton 
sheen in «tripe», checks, plaids and 
•erne printed effect». Slme 14 to 20.
. . . Mo»tly action back with con- ' 
verttble collars.

irji

r

EACH
ONLY 1.00

Extra 
Special!

Sensational Savings on better quality rayon taffeta in a smooth, even weave.
Reg. .79 Yd. W ide Rayon Tof feta

... ----- - —... -------  Ideal for dresses, drapes, blouses, trimmings
and cushions. A host of desirable colorings wtih the exception of block and white. Hurry! There'll be a rush for this exciting 
bargain ot the SALE PRICE...................................................................................................................................................................... Yard

First Quality 3 and 4 Thread

Chiffon Silk Hose

V
Excitingly Lew Priced

PAIR
ONLY

Looking for a real value to quality heeeî Then 
yeu went want to mise this epee tel. Real 
•Ilk chiffon from top to toa in twe popular 
toed wearing weights. Pull faahleeed of 
course, and a really outstanding value.

POPULAR SHADES—SIZES » TO 10V4

Bargain Value Kenwood Blankets

4.75Think of 14. all wool blanket» at such a ridiculously low price. The fact that they're 
made up of odd» and ends of left-over wools from reculer Kenwood Blankets ac
count* for the low price. They're dyed a soft heather coloring with whipped ends. 
Size 84 x 84 toehee. SPECIAL VALUE. EACH .................................................................

New Rice Strew Verandah Rugs
4’ x 1’ 4V x V r

1.49 1.89
Special value to sturdy, well made rugs of rice straw which 
la considerably mere durable than ordinary grass rugs. 
Choice ef bright colorful modem, floral and black patterns 
to Blue, Green and Tan.

29 Inch Reversible Shadow Cloth

.29Opperiuns springs on nicety patterned material for drapes, curtilage, light upholstering 
end slip coverings Softly Mended colorings that you would expect to And only to higher 
priced materials. EXTBA SPECIAL VALUE . . . Yard............................  ...........................

Reg. 1.59 Celosuede Gowns
Summer savings on cool, well made gowns of knit 
celasuede. Choice of dainty lace triauned er r" 
tailored styles In pink and 
blue. Medium and large sizes 
only. EXTRA SPECIAL VA
LUE . . Each ..................... 1.00

New Porch Choirs
Comfortable, sturdily constructed chairs with na
tural finished vamizh frame, bright striped 
tog seat and comfortable weed 
slat backs. Folds neatly and 
compactly for carrying to the 
car . . . EACH, ONLY .......

. 1 -4

Broomstick Skirts
OAT BRIGHT 

COLORS
Fsshian headlight fw apart 
and hellpsy wear. They're 
made of pique and novelty 
cotton» with deep waistband 
And ten ot shirring for extra 
skirt fullness. Bizarre stripes, 
bright fierai» and novelty da-

Uses 12 le 19

1.98 2.49

Extra Savings On Sturdy

Felt Mattresses
You'll appreciate the savings on these well built 
heme or cottage use. Pilled with dean blown felt i 
with strong fancy patterned ticking, roll 
edge and neat tufting. Standard bed 
aises 3’ 3 " . . . 4’ and 4' 6". SALE PRICE 
EACH ........................ ........ .................. .......

nattresaeq for 
lyero, covered

RICHARD HALL LIMITED jmSgwdir§n » gui uugn »
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS met

IH ENTRANCE HE DOBS HIS BIT
the high school entrance re- W. J. Welch, local battier. he* 

te In Isat, night's Examiner, one made a real oooWution to ner 
the names should have appeared work in thle city during the peat 
Bart*» Oook instead el Mar- three months. He has donated four 

Cor*. K. fl. Wlghtman. public pedigreed dog» to various organisa
it! inspector said today. tlons including the Examiner Brit

ish War Victime' Fund, and the 
total moneys obtained from raffling 

young girls appeared In po- the four pups amounts to I204.S0. 
court this morning charged with Hie latest donation, a spaniel, to 

the Rotary Club brought hi W1J0. 
A MENTAL CASE

VOL LXXXVI, No. 155

Two

theft of a waist end two skirts 
another girl at the Inverlee 

«thing beach dressing room. Wlth- 
plea, the two were remanded 

II Monday morning.
1 R.C.A.F.

Buchanan, eon of MalcomMade

Charged with vagrancy and being 
mentally ill a middle-aged woman 
from the northern pert of Peter
borough county appeared before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley. K.C., 

of 145 Benson Avenue, this morning. She was brought to 
joined the Re»l Canadian Air Peterborough Thursday. Magistrate 
». He is a brother of Miss Langley today appointed tap Oct- 
le suehanan, city druggist, end tors to examine the women, 
listed his education at at, __
'» High School this past term. 11 * DOING A JOB

DEANGE CHURCH PARADE An American, Edward Mall, of
annual ,h,~k —..j* «10 Ptreet A»., Parma, Ohio,J5 ««me mto the Examiner today end 

“id he Hound his way into this

Parking Space 
Blocked 
For One Year

The property on the south side of 
Charlotte Street bought by the 
Dominion Government will not be 
available for perking space until 
next summer.

Two yearly leasee, one held by 
Nsthsn Pine, do not expire until 
May 1, 1942. and as they held up the 
entire project, the Board of Works 
list night decided not to urge the 
vacating of the other premises un
til that time.

However. H. H. Dlnsdele is vacat
ing government premises along King 
Street on July 31, and the Board 
will begin at once te fill It with

' Arrives Safely ■'*'**-

PETERBOROUGH. FRIDAY. JULY 4. 1941 PAGE»

the procession will be from the ashes end build It up for use nextname on the mailing list for the 
next five years. Title morning he 
obtained another edition for a 
friend, and insisted on paying in 
advance for next yeer’a copy "It's 
the finest piece of work I ever 
saw" slid the visitor.
POUCE CAS DAMAGED

A police cruiser car driven by 
Officer Archie Menxles end an 
automdblle driven by Alex. Edwards, 

Central 416 London street, ware damaged 
In e collision at MoDonnel and 
Aylmer streets Thursday evening. 

_ . The police car was travelling south
.Peterborough boys continue to etreet and Edwards wes

towesds Kingston and the drtvlng east on MoDonnel street 
recruiting terras*» where when ^ happened. The

Ithere Are almost two dozen local cnltow m along Its right
Iboye liter wearing the smart sum- ^ ^ the front of the other 
Imerwhlte uniforms TheW««- machine suffered.
Irivals include one of Herbert Doig s
Isons off Oameron street, and F. EAST CITY ACCIDENT 
iBanfleid. George Adams of Keene, Automobiles driven by Ernest 
j formerly with the Ranger^ has also RJt j, Ltirsfleld. and B.

O'Toole, Centre street, were dam
aged Thursday night In a traffic

Hall, Brock street, to 
te street, to Charlotte to Ru- 

and then along Rubtdge and 
streets to the church.

INCREASE 
Committee on appointments of 

[(the Brant of Bduoatton wUl reoom- 
to the brand that the salary 

. E. Huggins, secretary-trees- 
be Increased $200, it wes de
last night et e meeting of 

committee in South

LIKE THE NAVY

Spring when the old stores on 
Charlotte street will also become 
available.
Repair Grader.

Repairs to the Sawyer-Maasey 
grader will cost $365 more than the 
original $600 estimate, Alderman 
Dutton, chairman of the Board, in
formed the members. The extras in
clude overhauling the motor and 
other incidentals which will give the 
machine another five years of use
fulness. It has been sent to Ham
ilton for the new frame the Board 
decided was necessary, and examin
ation there Indicated the other Im
provements which were regarded as 
sound Investment. Alderman Gor
don moved that the entire work be 
authorized.

City Solicitor Huyoke was directed 
to draw up an agreement with War- 

Limited, for the ley-

Aldlrmaiftlax jwansfon Prods Council ^
Wants Action On Incinerator Building

“You’re getting as bad as Herb 
MoCannan," Mayor Hamilton said 
last nlgBf to Alderman Swanston, 
chairman of the property committee, 
when he told the committee some
thing would have to be done about 
the incinerator.

An extending succession of pro
perty chairmen have been sounding 
thst same warning with Increasing 
sharpness, Malcolm McIntyre, Pred 
Tuggey, Herb McCannan and niw 
Alderman Swanston.

Mr. McCannan used to have 
alarming visions of the top of the 
Incinerator caving In and carrying 
employees into the furnace. Finally 
built on top of the enclosing walls 
he had a slab of reinforced concrete 
net only for the protection of the 
stokers but also as the kind of pre
caution the community should take.

"Something has got to be done 
about it'; that's sll," Alderman 
Swanston said. ‘‘It was built Ul 
1913, and we have had #11 the new 
houses since then and now the mili
tary camp being served. We could 
put up a storage piece and keep the 
fires going at-nlght as well as in the 
day."

"That would be only temporary," 
Alderman Bradburn commented. 
We should go ahead and make a 

job of It.”
Alderman Dutton said he under

stood City Engineer Parsons had 
prepared plans for a new Inciner
ator. He seconded a Bradburn mo
tion that the chairman call a spe
cial meeting of the committee as 
soon as possible "to go Into this 
question and decide what is to be 
done."

War-25 Years Ago SoldififS Nam6$
Wanted 
At Armouries

By The Canadian Prise
July 4, 1910—Russians drove for

ward 'northeast of Baranovichi be
tween the Styr and Stokhod rivers. 
Kermeneheh in Petals captured by 
tthe Turks from Russian force af
ter two-day battle.

Holds 
First Reunion

Pte. 0am Jordan, former circu
lation man for the Examiner, 
cabled his parent», Mr and Mrs. 
Dave Jordan, today, that he had 
arrived in England.

Vegetable Crop 
^ And Berries

Several Changes ^ By Drought
** UBaIaIaa# «lira «rawer UraW 1*

Listed On 
Teaching Staff

"Potatoes are very light In yield 
and lets crops are delayed by lack 
of rain.”

This Is a quotation from a letter 
received by Prank C. Paterson, ag
ricultural representative, from 
George Rush of the fruit branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, who recently made an inspec
tion trip through eastern Ontario as

Fairmount Class 
Gives $29.50 
To War Victims

For the second day in a row, the 
highlight of the day's receipts to 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish /far Victims' Fund, goes to one 
of the city's nearby district organis
ations, when the Pals Claie, of Pair- 
mount Sunday School, contributed 
the splendid sum of $3960, ,nd in ^
this t.tisv or» sarrvlmr mil on» of Ml» Cl0e* 10 aI* ®to*Cted WlWn the

Memories of the hectic pioneer 
days In Rawdon township almost a 
century ago when wolves were so 
plentiful they climbed over the hum
ble cabins through the deep snow. in'thls'regard ls~«im-
were recalled by older members of ttal 
the Meiklejohn ■family at the first

Lieut. R. R. Dixon, recruiting 
officer for Peterborough county Is 
compiling a list of the names of 
•11 men in Peterborough county 
and city who are serving in the 
active services of the army, navy 
and air fence regardless of whether 
they are overseas, in Canada or on 
the high seas.

This will be a huge task and he 
has asked that parents, brothers 
and slate™ c< boys serving in the 
active forces write him at Peterbor
ough armories giving the rank, 
name and home address of these 
men. It is planned, he said, to 
publish a complete list and your

annual reunion held this week.
More than 165 members of this 

Scottish family gathered on the old 
homestead about two miles south
west of Sprlngbrook which is south 
of Marmora, where the virgin tim
ber was felled and the land cleared 
more than 130 years ago by the first 
Meiklejohn to settle In Canada.

It was estimated that the guests 
number less than one half of the 
number that are members of this 
family scattered across Ontario and 
the northern United States. Many 
could not attend, but the affair was 
such a success thst it was deckl
ed to make it an annual affair, and

Hie men, however, muet have 
lived in Peterborough "county prier 
to their enlistment. Lieut. Dixon 
said he is not Interested in llie 
names of men serving with non
permanent wilts or as trainees in 
the military training center.

You should address your letter to: 
Lieut. R. R. Dixon, Peterborough 
County Recruiting Officer, Armor
ies, Peterborough, Ont.

lbeen accepted as a sailer.
I CHECKINO ON SPEEDERS.

As a Jesuit of a check-up on the 
[traffic oil the Lakefleld Road early 
[this morning a number of drivers 
I who like to step on It will be sum- 
I mmed for breaking the speed reeu- 
I latlons. Provincial Traffic Officer *** 
IL. A. McClure says he Is out to stop 

i fast driving that has been tak-

aecktent at the Intersection of 
Caddy street and Armor road. Mrs. 
Payne, who was a passenger in her 
hunbends eat, wim shaken up, 
otlieiwlse 1-7 one was Injured. Payne 

travelling sou un on Armour 
and OToole Who had been 

driving weet on Gaddy street was 
plac«" on "thle "aectlon of the "“king » into Amour road 

ghwey. The traffic officer aim ««to the two machines met to 
up on a number of bley- ooUI*i’on- 

riding without lights or re- they GET A BREAK 
■ flee tors and In some cases carrying
I passengers on their bicycles. T*0 Lskef told men who appeared

before Magistrate O. A. Langley. 
MAKE WAY FOR THE CHAMPS K.C., on chargea uf intoxication got 

Cliff Woodcock, Albert White, 284 the benefit of a break from the 
i PmrfchlU road and Bert Reid, 83 court. One, whose case had been

time Housing, Limned, for the lay- gaverai changea in the teaching _ _ _______
“7ÎLÎÎ? *?*??“ T,™d st®«s of Peterborough public schools u Russell county, «pending two 

,,trwti .<” ,the and collegiate will be recommended weeks on the way.^ 0,1 Education when ■<&!„„ are light. Cabbage end
Btiuction**8AMerman^Oordons «uUItowra are poor. Late plant-
Hnn tipn/wirw Hv Mavrvr u.miitAn meeting new last nigrn in iM mss are delayed. I saw several acress*ztx&sfsx'z ofcauimow,™ **

three times and the last one Is 
burning."

"Prince Edward and Brockville
districts were bedly burned, many

Into the Ex-
’ aihlner office this morning with a 
| » potted ' mackSe1 and five lovely 

base, one of them • email mouth 
■ black. Woodcock caught the muskie 

and 3 basa, while White nabbed the

adjourned since lest week, pleaded 
not guilty, claiming that his feet 
had been sure and irai he laid

payment of the actual coat of these 
improvements.

Hodgson Blitz 
Overcomes 
City Aldermen

If he compiles with the building 
bylaw. John Hodgson can go ahead 
and build his houee at the northwest

Misa Earls MacVannel was chosen 
art teacher In the academic depart
ment ef t-h* rnUegiaU to fill the

01 th* terdérars having "no produce for 
market. Raspberries are facing fail
ure unless rain comes quickly."

Mr. Rush's letter clearly Indicates

late Mia* M. Montgomery.
Misa Elizabeth Stuart was selects- 

ed girls' physical training teacher 
at the collegiate to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mias

^matron, of Croirai drought In eastern Ontark, and the 
tool will be transferred to the ?“? Î. ‘üfPlL

this they are carrying out one of the 
precepts of true Christianity in help
ing to bear other's burdens, and 
giving aid to those in distress.

Another group who . .bstantlally 
assisted to swell today's list with 
a donation of $16 Is recorded under 
the name of "The Old Country 
Club" at the Y.W.C.A. and the very 
name they have adopted suggests 
that this club will continue to do 
their bit to help their -less fortun
ate countrymen in the British Isles. 
The city schools still continue to be 
heard from, and thia time two don
ations appear from King Edward

clan gathers next summer again.
The homestead waa occupied by 

Mrs. Jane Meiklejohn who haa pas
sed her 90th year, and the oldest 
member of the clan at the reunion 
was Andrew Meiklejohn of South 
Monaghan.

Guects were on hand from Detroit, 
Kingston, Washington, D.C.. Regina, 
and Stewart Meiklejohn of the Pet
erborough Welding Works in this 
city attended with his wife end four 
children.

5££er*£ corner of Perry and Crracent .treats
evidence of Officer John Naples That was the permissive decision 

of the property committee of the

school
teaching staff at Queen Alexandra 
school to take the place of Miss M. 
Roes who haa resigned.

Clayton Bullock, who wes an the 
temporary staff of Prince of Wales 
vrhool during t-h» absence nr Arnold 
Noftali, will be transferee» to King 
George school to take the place at 
Mies M. Purdy, who resigned. Mr.

bound to be considerably below the 
normal volume.

that the gardening Industry has School. Ever rince the fund was In- 
been severely curtailed by the long augurated the children of the 

* schoojs of the city and district have
responded In no uncertain manner, 
but mostly it has been by individual 
classes or rooms, particularly In re
spect to the city schools. This sug
gests that If each school had a co
ordinated effort of Its own, It would 
be enthusiastically supported by all 
the pupils, and this could well be 
considered when their activities are 
resumed In early September.

z/

throe largeet bee. All were caught and wee fined $10 and 76 cent. coun,ii Thuridev nleht ureter the i?0?*11 1,111 I?tum 40 hle toachlng 
la* night new the Pirating Bridge coat, or «he _daya to jail. The other >mpull, of Alderman Sand,. SUMTT-jM
at Lake Ohemong. They were using man w<ho had pleaded not guilty 

Williams Red end White plug, yesterday changed tie plea thia 
id a small river runt style made morning and he too was fined 810 

' by Lucky Strike Bolt Works. and 76 cent» or five days in Jail.

Aldermen Recall Patriotic Giff " 
To British War Victims'Fund "

The Beard of Works giveth and It out and set up In the city's yard 
ate, teketh away, «.at might be
the observation of Fred Mann, the 

I administrator of the British War 
Victims Fund in Peterborough from 
hla relatione with the Beard. They 
gave him the old "steamer" at the 
Fire Hall, the obsolete steam 

Lpumper, which was to be sold for 
metal or possibly as a going 

hlne to any community or per- 
I eon needing an old-fashioned but 
I still efficient pumping outfit.

That was the giving, and In a 
I sense at possession, It seems that 
I Mr. 'Mann was making arrange- 
I manta to sell the machine. Mean- 
I while something went wrong with a 
steamer at the Board of Works yard 
that is used In heating the a4>hal- 
tio mix. Then the steamer was re
called, and finally last night a re
solution by Alderman Gordon, se
conded by Alderman Cotton, recall
ed the patriotic gift and restored 
th# machine to the city's utility, 
and directed that it» boiler be taken

Pulchritude Day

gave
most of this Information to the 
members of the Board, and It was

.impulse i
“I'll need a suit of armor or some

thing like that If we don't do some
thing," Alderman Bands remarked.
Intimating that he had to run the 
Hodgson gauntlet down at the CG 
E. plant. Alderman Cotton added 
verification about the Hodgson per
sistence. Indifference or delay
might be all right for members of ________ _____  _____
the counol working uptown, but fr^ r. j. BoltmTprincipaJ of‘the 
they didn't know J. Hodgson aa Al- central school, and It Is believed 
dermen Bands and Cotton know this teacher Is waiting for definite 
him. information on hie status in the

"I think we pulled a fast one on reserve army.
him when we passed that bylaw," _________________
Alderman Sends said.

Hie bylaw was rushed through by 
the council several months ago 
when it wss reported that Mr.

completed a scholarship he won tor 
Queen's University.

Misses Margaret Whitaker and 
Marlon Wray were recommended 
to be appointed to the teaching 
staff as grade 3 teachers to fill the 
vacancies caused by the resigna
tions of Miss M. Rose and Miss E. 
Elliott.

No comrounlceMon was received

Two Aldermen 
Oppose ri. 
Mower Purchase

Council Argues 
Insurance 
To Employees

"Even the man who is employed 
day to day should come under the

Mileage Rate 
Set For
School Workers

Reporting to the supervision com
mittee of the Board of Education 
Thursday night on the condition of 
plans: in the schools, P. J. Minnas 
said the cort af repairing, cleaning, 
demuiiihig, etc., wvuiu LU.L about 
$275. on a motion of Mrs. Kate 
Morris and D. T. Diplock. the com
mittee will recommend to the board 
that this work be done.

Dr. H R. H. Kenner was In
structed to report to the next meet
ing of the board on the feasibility 
of sending some pupils of the Col
legiate to the Canadian National 
Exhibition .on Youth Day.

The committee will recommend to 
the board that a membership be 
taken out In the National Associa
tion of Public Schools Business Of
ficials.

A mileage rate of 6 cents per mile 
was set In the esse of Board of 

msm-

Aldermen Gordon and Curtis 
voted against the purchase of s 
gasoline-powered grass 
last night’s meeting of 
of Works.

Euchre Club" who pay 10c an after
noon, have come forward with a 
contribution of $10 which requires 
one hundred dimes to make. A note 
accompanying the donation suggest» 

» that they will continue their good 
mower at work.
t|ie Board The fund now lacks but $160 to 

reach the $19,000 mstk, which will

with their cars at the request of 
the Board of Education.

fr^Uth*soulh eSTof'the^ity fuj* ProvltiorooHhe’Ünemploym^tï^ Êd^ca’tlm^mployeMVhc^d

Worlds Thursday in discussion about 
the scope of the new federal regula
tions. His motion, seconded by 
Alderman Curtis, Instructed City 
Treasurer Shaver to report to the 
council the number of city employ-

Aworded Victory Cross

This machine has a thirty-inch bring the amount in hand about half 
blade and costa $611.50. The sulky W3y towards sending the ninth £500

agreed to reimburse Mr. Mann for Hodgson was going to buy the nar- 
try-any out-of-pocke expert— in 

ing to sell the steamer.
Hila entire sc tien deprived the 

War Victims Fund of an expected 
contribution, Alderman Dutton said 
by way of squaring matters of con
science, perhspe, hinting that the 
Council might 'consider making a 
cash donation.

“We gave hkn £100 the last 
time," Alderman Gordon said 
us wait a little while till we et 
we are getting on. The cause re
presented by Mr. Mann is certain
ly deserving of every support we 
can give it. I think it is the most 
worthy one of all right now."

AT

Lakefield's
BATHING
BEAUTY

CONTEST

Saturday, July 19

City To Entertain 
Training CampOfficers

Offlrara of the Training Camp at 
Morow Park wUl be entertained at 
dinner by the City Council some 
tune In the near future, the Fin
ance Committee of the Council de
cided last night on Aid. Sands’ 
motion, seconded by Aid. Dutton.

"We haven’t done a thing to make 
these men feel Peterborough Is a 
friendly place." Alderman Bands 
said. The officers hsd been hos
pitable, but It might raem that on 
the other hand the city had turned 
only a cold shoulder to them."

Details of the affair the Council 
proposes will be arranged later.

A BIT OF IRONY.
OBNTRALIAv IU.— (API—There 

was a bit of Irony In this bathing 
beauty contest. It was won by 
Betty Nollman, a lifeguard at the 
city pool. One of her prises was a 
season ticket to the pool.

row lot at the comer of Perry and 
Crescent streets. It adjoins the 
new park property overlooking Lit
tle Lake. • \

"No, we didn't," Mayor Hamilton 
replied. "We did only what we felt 
should be done for the good of the 
community."

"And for Hodgson's benefit too If 
he only knew It," Alderman Gordon 

'Let added.
how It tu recalled that Mr Hodgson 

wouldn't consider any deal of pro
perty exchange. In his opinion that 
little comer lot was the only desir
able property in the whole city, and 
he wasn't accepting a substitute.

"May be he outsmarted us when 
he went after it," Aldermen Bands 
said.

"It never occurred to us that any
body could possibly want the place " 
said Mayor Hamilton. "No one 
would ever dream there was a lot 
there to sell."

"Well, this thing haa been drag
ging on, and I think we ought to 
clean It up," Alderman Banda urg
ed

Major Hamilton raid It waa too 
bad the corner was going to be oc
cupied, but he said he was content 
if Mr. Hodgson complied with the 
building bylaw and kept his esvss 
two feet from the Orescent street 
line.

Since the council stepped In and 
tried te block the deal, Mr. Hodg
son has hsd the property surveyed, 
finds that the house next door en
croaches six Inches on his land, and 
furthermore the cost of building hu 
undergone some Increases.

If the committee's report passed 
the council next Monday night, that 
will he the final surrender of the 
council to the one-man bliti which 
has succeeded In wresting a lot from 
the hand» of the city council whose

Children Blamed 
Setting 
Scow Adrift

A short time «go one of the 
mooring ropes of the steamer Stoney 
Lake was untied at the George 
street wharf and the stem of the 
craft allowed to drift out into the 
stream.

Another naval cutting out man
oeuvre of the same kind waa pulled 
ott on Wednesday night when the 
moorings of a government teem 
tied up st the mouth of the canal 
ware released and the seow was set 
edlrfti It floated across Utile Lake _ . ...
and grounded near the Utile Lake Prisoner Of War 
cemetery point

The craft was so hard aground 
that canal officials had to raise

to England, and incidentally, the 
amount then raised in this city and 
district will have passed the $20,000 
mark. A very much worthwhile 
achievement. When various groups 
are sending In their donations, the 
secretary-manager would appreciate 
a short note accompanying It, giving 
details of how the money has been 
raised.
Previously acknowledged $18,786.15

on which the operator rides adds 
$59 to the cost, snd the Board de
cided to buy It too.

"The speed of one of those mow
ers would kill a man trying to keep 
up with It all day," Alderman Roy 
eald.

The motion by Alderman Sullivan 
was seconded by Aldermen Cotton.
Borne of the grass cutting Jobs, ex
pending from year to year, Includes _______
the new lawns of the Crescent 5i Grades 2 and 3,
street bank and boulevard, the park Kmg Edvard school
at McDonald s Point, Nicholls Oval, - — • -----
Riverside Park, and so on.

The purchase was made by the 
Board of Works and had the sup
port of Alderman Roy as chairman 
of the parks committee.

"There are only a few of these 
machines In Canada." Alderman 
Roy said, "and with an Import em
bargo In force there might not be 
one available next year."

Alderman Cotton had suggested 
that It waa now mid-summer snd 
city could get along until next 
yesr with the present grass cutting 
equipment.

CANBERRA. July 4— lAAP). — 
ees who come within the effects of Corporal J. H. Edmondson, who died 
the Insuranee Act. of wounds following his rescue of

In the meantime Mr. Shaver la his commanding officer, has been 
to carry out the intentions of the awarded posthumously the first 
government by making deductions Victoria Cross granted to an Aus-
from payrolls and otherwise pro
ceeding with the insurance of em
ployees for a month or so until the 
council definitely determines the 
list of those who are to receive the 
benefit* of unemployment Insur
ance.

trallan soldier: in the Second Great 
War. The rescue was effected dur
ing a sortie at Tobruk, April 13.

Announcement of the award was 
made by Army Minister Percy 
Spender.

Old Country Club, Y.W.C.A. 
The Happy Aces Euchre

Club ................................
The Pals Class. Fairmount

Sunday School ..............
Grade ’ 5, King Edward 

School ............. .............

1.00 
15 00

10.00

3960

1.00

OTTAWA, July 4—(OP).—Lead
ing Gunner Sydney Bell of subur
ban Britannia, reported missing

Total to date.........$1865165

225 Chimney Fires 
In Six Months

Chief Glmblett reports 325 chim
ney fires this year out of the total

Hereford Breeders' Association, 
Lieut -Colonel P. E. Birdsall return
ed a tew days ago from the Marl- 
lime provinces, and while In Truro 
he motored out to the big military 
camp at Deberti

One . of the tiret things that 
caught my eye." he told the Exam
iner today, "was a sign Peterbor- 

of 440, Alderman Oven» told the , ough Street.' I had dinner with

to'riîirai.'tha trafti" 10 **** ,lMn the ImperUloil tanker" earn 
to rslaaae the craft. dolite waa torpedoed off the We,

Pupils Honor Teacher 
Af School Picnic

eat
craat of Africa, March 22, has writ
ten a letter to his parents announc
ing his safe arrival at a German 
prison camp. The letter wm dated
May 24.

The Imperial Oil Company tele
graphed Mr. and Mrs. Bell. May 33. 
that the tankers' crew was safe and 
no one waa definitely reported miss
ing.

THEY HAVE ENOUGH
LONDON—(CP)— EletfLj thou- 

At the close of the sand British women are now work
ing "on the land" in the Women's 
Land Army and no more are being 
recruited In the title» and towns.

The annual picnic for "Bralley's 
School" was held on Wednesday, 
June 25th at Nlchell's Oval. Every
one gathered together for dinner, 
then the afternoon was spent In 
race contests and swimming at In- 
verlea Pu*. At tl ' 
pleasant afternoon, the pupils of 
"Bralley's school1' presented their 
teieher, Mrs Eva Harrison with 
a lovely "Old English Lavender 
B non ley set. The following address 
was read by Jean Perry:

Dear Mrs. Harrison— Having 
learned of your Intention of leav-

Pire, Water and Light committee' 
last night.

"The Chief feels we should have 
a bylaw with some penalty attached 
to It, because In nearly all eases 
chimney fires are due to careless 
ness." the chairman said.

Alderman Gordon said then waa 
ample authority in the Municipal 
Act. A motion bv Aldermen Bands 
and Roy, city Solicitor Huycke was holders should be provided with re- 
asked to prepare an amendment to celpts of payment to sweeps for 
the fire bylaw to incorporate the

Lieut.-Colonel R. T. E. Hlcks-Lyne 
of the Dundee, Stormont and Glen
garry Highlanders, and the other of- 
afternoon Major Turnbull took me 
fleers of the battalion, and In the 
around the Mg camp.’ ,

Among those Col. Birdsall met 
were Captain Rosa Hood who la new 
home on leave for a few days.

pénalités provided by the Municipal 
Act.

Alderman Bradburn suggested 
that chimney sweep» should be li
censed. Some of the sweeps recom
mended by the Fire Department 
were Incompetent, he declared. Al
derman Dutton advised that house-

NOTICE
ChH4 Hygiene Clinic lime will be ehenged ei fellows:
Central School Kindergarten, Fridays, Î 0.00-11.Î0 

a.m., beginning July 11th.
All Saints' Church, Tuesdays, 3.00-5.30 p.m., be

ginning July 8th.

wie nano» 01 me city council wnase i__ "— .plsn wss to let it lie Idle bro.ue. {

tlon of your work and frimdhlp 
to us In the, past two years.

they thought It was too small for a 
house.

Alderman Curtis seconded the 
Sands motion.

FIREMAN JUMPS OVERBOARD.
BROCKVILLE, Ont. — (OP). — 

Search of the waters of the 6t 
Lawrence just above this port con
tinued to-day for traces of Cheater 
Moulton, 3*. marine fireman of 
Prescott. Ont. reported by Captain 
Bruce Nichols to have jumped from 
his freighter, the Valley Camp.

We ask you to accept this small 
gift as a token of our thankful
ness

Signed on behalf of the pupils 
of Bralley’s school.

Mrs. Harrison sincerely thanked 
her pupils and tendered her re
gret at leaving them, hoping that 
they would continue to do as good 
work In the future is they had In 
(he past. After a game of softball 
every oos left to go to their homes.

Volume Of American typney Is Heavy 
Accountants In City Banks Report

“The volume of American money 
at present Is very heavy," P. H.
Woolley, accountant with the Bank 
of Montreal, informed the Exam
iner to-day.

“We have really been surprised 
at the quantity of It coming most
ly from local stores It started less 
thin a week ago. and we hive al- 
teady accumulated quit a lot."

• American money is not roly com
me from the stone end hotel* but

work done In keeping chimneys 
clear, a protection against unwar
ranted charge of carelessness.

The committee agreed that the 
high percentage of chimney fires 
should not be allowed to peas with
out action to assist, the fire de
partment by means of Imposing 
penalties on careless citizens who 
let their chimneys become blocked 
with soot.

Lt. Col. Birdsall n f
Visits RADIO TUNt-UP

7^/ (f/'V/SC -A.

Glengarrians w ANY M A K1 » —,

V OH N MONO
LtOHCI ' M i/ONfal i H,ey/

GET A $100 LOAN
Repey $7.78 a month

N» Endetter» Reunited 
Loans made on furniture or ente. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cael

$ 7.Ô8
13.13
31.01
26.26
12.63

78.7f

12

- ror
*3
6.46

m
O*o* \em* up le I

15

lisiilmeets bated on pieenpi repaymentü2?Ae< 1ML 
We guarmntm them le aetUng dee tosurest sÆr"*- "•
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

.nsBESîBs.
m. i. mi, a».i« ra.—«H

tourists are also coming end chang
ing It Into Canadian currency," N. 
H. Henderson, accountant of the 
Bank of Toronto, said. "There is 
a big Increase since last Prigay or 
Saturday."

R. E. Macdonald, accountant of 
the Bank of Nova Beotia, added fur
ther confirmation of the money In
dex of tourist arrivals. "The am- 
cunt is three or four times as much 
as. it was list weak and has be* 
growing daily," Re 84*

Roy Roll Deductions
UN01* UNIMPLOYMXNT INSUXAMCZ AND 

NATIONAL DtFSNCl TAX
Regain, a medera PATROL*. ACCOUNTING SYSTEM i 
be easy te .aerate aad that wto be a time sever at the 
year te n—ml.n w44b gfcrteg yearly fêtais, et* «
Let es Install a esterai kern.

. F8T88B08QUW AUPmNC,

184 ChnrMtg If.

I



♦ ♦

Hi* Jones,
Mrs. T. C.
ItaddeU, son of Mr.
Reddell,
borough, has been
marriage to take

•Of August.

Mr. and

Mrs &
Burkhart.
dan of
«tty for the
tenioon

Mrs. A. H
held the

Of sheets and
annual and
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » - «
Mr. and Un. H. Sheldon Huff

man have opened their summer 
home at Long Point. Chemong.

» ♦
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Young have 

opened their summer cottage at 
CTiemcog

- - » * »
Mrs. Robert Hill is In Belleville 

the guest of her dsughter, Mrs. R, J 
MeRebb.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. snd Mrs R. Msrtyn end Mr. 

and Mrs. R. Peace and son Robert 
are vacationing at Sun-Tan Lodge. 

’♦ S ♦
Mr and Mrs. D M Hill ha\e re

turned from Belleville, Where they 
spent the holiday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Hume a De y kin of 

Toronto am at Locust Lodge, Bob- 
caygton.

* * »
v Captain W. H. Peryer la at Con

naught Ranges near Ottawa for the 
next three weeks.

o o o
Miss Grace and Miss Pern Esson, 

Mr. Murray. Keith and Edward Es- 
'•on have returned from a motor trip 
to Niagara Palls.

♦ ♦ ♦
MTS A. L. King of Windsor Is 

the guest for two months of her 
sister. Mis Sherman Blewett.

<y ❖ o
Chief Petty Officer Rodney

Peace, stationed at Halifax, is at
Ma home. Rubldge street, for a short 
time.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. W Montgomery of Hast

ings was the guest on Thursday of 
her slater. Mrs Lottie Pletcher, 313 
Dalhousle street.

* ❖
Bandsman Stan Peryer. R.COC, 

who spent the past two days at his 
home. Be thune street, has returned 
to Barrtefleld

o e ♦
Miss Jean and Miss Peggy Dun- 

beck were in tmm from Rochester, 
N.Y.. to spend the holiday with 
their grandmother. Mrs. E. Tobin, 
MO Waterford street.

» ❖ »
Mrs. Claude Rogers and her

daughter. Mrs. Lionel Sorby and
baby. Mary Elisabeth, have taken a 
cottage at Chemong for the month 
of July.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. J. E. Sheehan of Detroit, 

superintendent of one of the plants 
of Piaher Body company, is visit
ing hla mother. Mrs .Tames Hayes ■ 
of Otonabcc, end friends in the 
city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Pritchard of 

Rochester. New York, are guests of 
Mr Pritchard’s sister, Mrs. H.

Huffman and Mr Huff
man at their summer place. Ohe- 
moog Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Cook. Westcott Street, 

ticket drawn by little 
Westwood for a pair

Mr. and Mrs H. K. McCannan non, Orville and Trevor; Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Vansiokle, Anna and 
Connie. Britfiton.

Mr. and Mrs Bert Harris. Carol 
and SM*rt. ToroOt* Mr itaAf Mrs. 
Gordon Moffatt. Kenneth, Jean. 
Grace and Mildred. South Dummer; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chamberlin, How
ard; Mr. and Mrs. J Henry qt Can
ton; Miss Ellen Keating of Peter
borough: Miss Betty Garland, Port 
Hope; Miss Chuechuck. Oshawa; 
Mrs. Lillian Andrews, Freddie. Jim
mie. Muriel; Mr. P. Gardner, Mr. A. 
Hubble, Norwood.

Take Vanilla

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

or tea cup reader, Mrs.'A. McKin
ley. Mrs. J. Mills and Mrs. R. Bugs 
presided at the lace-covered tea 
table, on which a silver basket o 
blue cornflowers, red poppies and 
white lüie» Girl Guides helped to 
serve. Mrs. A. Pink was convener 
of refreshments, assisted by Mrs. J. 
Collis, Mrs. B. Budd (Newmarket), 
and Miss Jean Gray. Mrs. F. G. 
Mann was treasurer 

Entertaining dance numbers on 
the lawn during the afternoon were 
presented by pupils of Marion Perry 
Laird with Miss Delahaye at the 
piano. There was clever solo work 
by Audrey Dugan and team work 
by Shirley Gamer and Kenny Sim
mons. Douglas Laird and Doreen 
Fleteher. Delightful vocal solos 
were given by Mrs. A. Radford

livan on Sunday. On their return 
home they were accompanied by 
their daughter, Miss A. M. Murray, 
B.A.. who will spend the summer 
vacation at her home.

Mr and Mrs. W. Dymond have 
opened up Marble Cliff Lodge for 
the season and the dance on Friday

evening was well attended, 
was furnished by Jack Denmai 
his Aces.

Mr Claire O'Neill of 
spent Sunday at Crowp 

Mr Jack Grant of Toronto, 
the week-end with his mother. 
W. Grant.

For Saturday, July 5
A day of extraordinary excitement 

and activity, with every department 
of life quickened to high tempo and 
possibly daring achievement, judg
ing by the long chain of plane
tary aspects operating intensively.
In every phase of living this in
tensity prevails, and this despite a 
very tenacious obstacle, delays or 
obstruction threatening to under
mine frustrate cherished objectives.
These will be* vanquished by deter
mined attack, prudence, and wis
dom. with help from large organi
zations or public bodies. Friendship, 
social and humane factors have 
high potency in promoting major 
enterprises, public and private.

Those whose birthday it is may 
be confronted by a year of extraor
dinary excitement, commotion and 
achievement, with things moving to 
desired ends under high pressure 
and greatly stimulated initiative and 
aggressiveness. This accompanied by 
stubborn efforts to thwart, delay, » • 
frustrate and defeat, probably fore- 
ing change of plans, methods and The

WE . . . 
NOTICED

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kenneth McCannan photographed 
leaving Erskine United Church following their wedding In 
Toronto late In June. The bride Is the former Miss Kath
leen Grace Fletcher, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. O. D. Fletcher 
of Toronto, and Mr. McCannan Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. McCannan of Peterborough.

r-oilock and the late John Pollock live at 718 Water street when they 
of Rush Point, was united In mar- return to the city 
riage to Rosa John Richatda, ‘xmly ♦
son of Mr and Mrs. Ross Richards Thompson—Marshall 
of South Lake Rev M R. Jenkin- _ . , , . _ ,
son performed the ceremony, and The marriage took place at Trin-
Uiere were no attendants. % cl™rch. Parsonage on Morfday,

e«_ L June 30. of Margaret A. Marshall,
The bride-wore her travelling cos- daughter of Private and Mrs. A. 

tume of pastel blue silk crepe with Marshall, to Hector Thompson, son 
white accessories. After the cere- 01- Mrs Thompson and the late Mr. 
mony Mr. Richards and his bride Thompson cf Warsaw, 
motored to Toronto, where luncheon ^ att#ndanta weTe Mr and

proof make-up is- on the market— 
u.™». „ ..ro "candy store" dress one that permits you to be a mer-

possibly environs But all menace sketched ABOVE is of vanilla m"id fnd a *Jamor ®irI lU et, “)* 
may be successfully coped with by $harV«lrin with eiimmerhunri "emf tim* Tills make-up protects 
assistance from high places. Friend- >our beauty in the water, on the
ship, social standing, personal popu- striped in bands the color of beach, in the sun, in the rain, and 
larity are powerful factors for pro- raspberry ice. Pleats in ths is exquisite for evening wear as j 
gress and achievement. Utilize these skirt are stitched all the way well 
graciously down. Hat and bag come in

A child bom on this day should
be splendidly endowed with many c°l°rs to match the dress. Mnrmnrn 
talents and forces for outstanding — ! V1UI II lui U
or unique success, rising above te
nacious obstacles, handicap or pro
bably personal idiosyncrasy, win
ning by its gracious social and hu
mane qualities aiiu symp#Lilies.

pi How cases at the ' 
successful strawberry 011,1

naAtuw'a /laiHA

❖ ♦ ❖
MM. A. J. Rug sell of Moose Jaw, 

and her son Jackie, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Russell’s aunt. Mrs.

was served at the home of the 
:ster. Mrs. J. R. •’Çurchell of 

Ethel win Avenue UtiTcouple will 
live in Belmont, Ont.

❖ ❖
O’Coin—Farthing

Mrs. R. B. Francis. The bride wore 
a frock of'flowered marquisette with
TrVll fo Aaes,e/n>l«>

Grenfell found it, and of the re- Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Wann&mak- 
markaible progress made in the er, aJck and Shirley and Miss C. I 
>ears he and his wife labored there, Charme 11 of Trenton, are-occupying j 
wa* drawn t>y the speaker. T J Byrn^x’ rottege fttx< Crowe

Mrs. H. Trotter conducted the Lake, 
wirshlp service on the theme of Mr. and Mrs. George Auger, Mr. I 
•‘Demonstrating the Way of Christ and Mrs. Bernard Macauley add 
in Brotherhood." She was assisted small daughter. Rosemary, of Tren- 
by Mrs. R Hanscom and Mrs. F. ton, soient Sunday at Crowe Lake. 
Morrison During the short business Miss 8. M Ford of Belleville, 
period an encouraging financial re- spent the week-end and holiday 
port was submitted, showing in- with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Byrnes at 
creased givings over the previous Crowe Lake,
year. The Mizpah benediction Mr Gladney Hodge of Oakville, 
closed the meeting. j- holidaying at Crowe Lake.
-------------------------- - Miss Mildred Melvaer and ' Mr.

—»----- —» I I I « Oden Melvaer of Belleville, are oc-
ur.der the Influence of the Evang- pn c Hp H n cupying Mr. S. Bertrand’s cottage
elist Moo.’v whtl* *t.udvinr medicine ° 1,1 1

Outlines-Life 

Work of Sir , 

Wilfred Grenfell

An instructive talk on the life and 
work of Sir Wilfred Grenfell, in 
which she spoke of early days ih 
England where Dr. Grenfell came

Miss Olive Airhart of Belleville,
Mrs. Francis was in printed crepe eI,IQn to !lve up ' ’ • spent the week-end at Crowe Lake,
with white accessories and corsage ,0 the °> Chrlqt In •his pro- The rose-trelllaed garden at the Among those who left for Ot-

A nrettv wedding took place in of yellow roses . fesslon, was given by Mrs. A.-San- home of Mrs F Gray. 70 Argyle tawa on Sunday for a training pe-I
A Brennan. Donegal street, left the Church of the Sacred Heart en After a reception at the home of at V’V-J î?*fl'ÏÏ® °f street' Tai th! gathering place for riod were Lieut Bob Scott Corp.
this week to return to Seskatche- Saturday. June 28. when Ruth Isa- the bridegroom's sister. Mrs. Harold ov«r one h,™dred P>e5ts Thursday Pat Bertrand, Corp. Harold Auger,
wan. bell, daughter of Mr and Mrs. R Davis, the couple left by motor for tal„,Was,île d "I Jsfk Z Johnson.

* O’ Farthina was united in marriage to Montreal, and will live on London NoTth ®*a was Dr. OrenfeU a first aid of the British War Victims' Mr. and Mfs. Gregor Murray and
Mr. James Heffeman. who is with Louis James O'Coln. son of Mrs O'- street on their return. workmrTlonVthe Wi»lon. district family are occupying the Misses

the Inspection Board of the United Coin and the late Mr. Joseph O'-------------------------------- ”ork‘”* ““ C°mT“ ?1,er, of “ Guides, re- Sullivan's cottage at Crowe Lake
Kingdom of Canada has returned min of Tweed ont hF held religious services and gave ceived with Mrs. Gray. Mr. and Mrs. James Dernke and
toNObel Ontano after a visit over a duskv nink sheer ensemble with rionrnUorc f f ald to the slck 1,1 1661 he was sent A painting by the hostess of three daughter Helen of New York, areSeN^da?n^k%^;.,’h h!l wtote accessories^fluid ro^age o^red LhOmberS-bCOtt ^Ti^amCÆrth At^* W ^ HlmUt0°
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Heffeman, roses was worn by the btide. and \/nu/c DIorlcooH „ n.h.^n^ sales sponsored by the Girl Guides Crawford^
of Norwood her attendant Mrs Hilda ("mlk- VOWS I I6QQGG tic fishermen, where he found that of St. Andrew's Church, was drawn Mr. and Mrs. F Ronco and small9 *0m6d ♦ ♦ ♦ shLik ^ore ^wder blTshee? with a -...- —a,- Z_________ a -, doctors were praottaaUy unknown, for by M» Joseph Miles and won son and Mr. D. Lap,«tie of Fetor- |doctors were ___________________ ^ wiax,D W1X, i^,11 aim ,_1.r___ a#WI.

M, .nd Mrs wnn.™ quiet wedding «-as solemnized at and that the coast offered work that by Miss Gertrude Hamilton, sister borough, visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and IDs. William Bugg. Who white acoessorles and corsage of George Street Church on July first, would not be done unless he and of Mayor Hamilton The garden. A. Shannon at Crowe Lake on Sun-

Mr Felix oco.n was when Violet Susan, daughter o< Mr. his helpers did it. It was here where tea was served at small flag- day.irere married last Saturday, were pink roses.
ÏÏZTVÏ'îvV?1''ruJ'sT,,^ thT«3onv0rthe‘oobunl?eri.ftAftr £S Wm,a,T 8ZZ°' H*TC0UTt' ,hat Dr- d'vot*d ** decked tables, was a riot of colour Mi» M Curran of Buffalo. N.Y.,

motor fOT malwa wins .nh Jn 2ïi.' Z’ brlde ,of JemFS of hls uf« to his task, suffering and bloom. the guests enjoyed is occupying her cottage at Crowe
? w ° tsTJ 1 ' Niagara Falls, and will Bernard Chambers, son of Mr. and many hardships and perils for the strolling across green lawns to the Lake.

Department ^o! the C.G E The _____ ._________________________  Mrs. Bernard Chambers. Pèterbor- people cf Labrador. A vivid word river
ough. Rev. H. B. Robertaf officiât- picture of the

The bride wore a street-length ■ ■ 1 ■
frock of powder blue sheer with

bride is the former Bernice V.
Mscfarlane.

♦ ❖ ❖
A quiet ceremony took place in 

Bt. Luke’s Church when Mi&s Mar
jorie E. Johnston of Chandos was 
united in marriage to Mr. Ross R. 
frammelt. son of Mrs R J Pam- 
mett. Hunter Street East, and the 
JaW BÇr. Pammett. The couple will 
live on Mark Street.

of Miss Florence 
daughter of Mr and 

to George Albert 
. and Mrs. F. C. 

Street. Peter- 
announced, the 

place on the 30th

♦ ♦ ^
Mrs. T. T. Tumley. Mrs. 

Toronto; Mr. and 
and Mr. Richard 

Oshawa; Mr Joseph Jor- 
N.Y.. were in the 

funeral on Tuesday af- 
ot the late Mrs. George

❖ ❖ ❖
Duncalfe—Maudsley 

fit. John’s Anglican Church was 
the setting for a quiet ceremony on 
June 38, when Miss Alice Elaine 
Maudsley, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Edward Maudsley. Peterborough, 
became the bride of Mr. Clarence 
James Duncalfe. son of Mr. and 
fin. Charles D Duncalfe. Camp- 
bellford. Canon W. P. Robertson 
officiated The attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs Walter H. Shaw 

❖ ❖ ❖
Richards—Pollock

Spectator Classic
or having their futures un- Mr. and Mrs E Murray, of 

Labrador as Dr. rolled by the palmist, Mrs. R. Lynch, Kingston, visited the Misses Sul

f- HEADLINERS FOR SUMMERter. Mabel, who was her attendant.
was in a white sheer ensemble with T~~——- ——-—   — .... ...—w . , —
blue accessories. Mr Louis Gurklns , 
was groomsman. After the ceremony 
and reception, held at the home of 
the bride's sister. Mrs. Stewart 
Foster, Aylmer street. Mr. Cham
bers and his bride left for the bride's 
home in Harcourt. They will live 
In Peterborough on their return.

By PRUNELLA WOOD

To Be 62 Years 

On July 12

To celebrate their «2nd wedding 
who were guests of honor during the 
anniversary on July 12 are Mr and 
Mrs John Vansickle of Cordova 
holiday at a family re-union at 
Crowe Lake on the «1st birthday of 
Mrs. Vansickle Her husband is 84 
ïbur generations were represented 
In the gathering. 23 grandchildren 
and 16 great grandchildren Of the 
7S members of the clan present there 
were but two absent. Mr. Everett 
Vansickle. son of Mr. George Van
sickle, Cobourg. and Mr Graham 
Vansickle. son of Mr Harry Van
sickle, of Vansickle, both on active 
service.

Among afternoon highlights was 
the confetti shower and decking of 
a wedding car in honor of Mr. and

TRFNDR mav romp and *vlrs‘ McGregor, whose wed-TKbNDb may come and dlng took place the dav prior to the
A quiet wedding was solemnized in styles may go, but the classic picnic. The bride ii the former 

the. United Church Parsonage at spectator sports dress remains Lurena Vansickle. Present were Mr. 
Pickering, Ont., on Saturday mom- first In the hearts Of American f”d ***■ Vansickle. Anna-
tag. June 28th. when Dorothy Jean women oel* and Jackie. Mr and Mrs F
Bollock, youngest daughter of Mrs. Johns. Port Hope; Mr and Mrs. E.

This year the favored Style post, Thelma Post. Marmora; Misjg 
* of the perennial favorite has Hazel and Miss Vera Poet of To™ 
I a convertible neckline and '“U0' * ami Mrs Harry Van- 
' sickle. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cam-
often has a matching wool pion and Arrleen of Vansickle; Mr 
knit cardigan. You 11 see It Alvin Vansickle. Toronto; Mr. and 
in cottons and shantungs, in Mrs. David Vansickle, Phyllis and 
pastel printed silks and open Eldon. North Marmora; Mr. and 
weave linens Mrs. Earl McGregor of Brighton;
_ . ' . „ Mrs. John Ferguson. Ottie, Arnold
The spectator sports frock and Gordon. Mr and Mrs Russell

Z?mcA «Relief; fm

STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
SORE MUSCLES, 

BRUISES

Mmiiji

mrHi Antiseptic Iihimeht

By PRUNELLA WOOD advice that smart women have tulle rolls, like curls, and a
_______________________________ HAVE as many casual little been following for lo, these huge pink rose. In the Cen-

sketched ABOVE is of “foot- Ferguson and John Ferguson. Peter- sports hats às you like fot many years. ter is a dressy pompadour pill-
light yellow" crepe printed in borough: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mer- wear on country week-ends. Definitely In the creation box trimmed with red-birds
black. Action sleeves allow it rlu *ndv,Baby .L"rrlloe of . ^erk- but when you feel in the mood class are the three hats and strawberries. The big hat
to double as a golf dress, a *dMcn and^MurW * aniîi"' 10 *et dressed up and go sketched ABOVE. The little at the Right is a Summer
matching wool knit Jacket jyrgu;on ot' Norwood; Mr P'aces, choose a hat that is a calot at the Upper Left is of classic in off-white straw, 
adds swank. and Mrs. Roy Colby. Yvonne, Ver- creation. That’s * felt gage brown horsehair with brown trimmed in blue groegrala.

t ■ - ■" ./ ?

That a beauty expert recom
mends using cologne lavishly and I 
frequently in warm weather became 
it keeps you cool and fragrant. Pat 
it on briskly after a bath, spray it on 
your hair and dab it on your face | 
before applying fre»*h makeup.

❖ ❖
That if you are celf-conscious, I 

lacking poise in company, taking a 
few moments each day to practice 
poise will help lots. Relax, sit com
fortably and gracefully, and dismiss I 
all disturbing thought® from your | 
mind. This routine will help you de
velop the poise and self-confidence | 
you need—try it.

❖ ♦ ♦
... Good news for summer sport I 
fans—aqua belles—and sun worship
pers, is the fact that a new water-

WEEK-END 5PEUHL5!
FEATHER
PILLOWS
CLEAN, SANITARY 
FEATHER FILLING 

IN QUALITY TICKING

1.29'"
RUG BARGAINS!

A FEW ONLY

S'9” x 9" Axminster Rugs
Wirt) Rug Pad

1-95

AXMINSTER

Scatter Rugs
24" i'48"—a.oie*N 

of Porterai .... 2.89

IDEAL FOR 
SUMMER HOMES

Clean, rapid cooking 1 and 3- 
bumer stoves In white enamel 
with black cooking surface, 
equipped with 2-qt. glaze oil 
bottle ................... ................

8.95 -14.95
WEEK-END SPECIALS, IN QUALITY

FLOOR COVERING

1,000 Yds. Rexfelt 
Floor Covering

Reg. 28c to 36e 
per yd. Week
end Special 
Square Yd.
Be sure to bring your measurements 
as there will be no exchanges on this 
Item.

24 y2

6' x 9" Bordered 
Rugs we*-end

2.95
See Our 
Large Selection 
Of liHoid Linoleum
Our new Floor Covering Department offers you a complete 
choice. Let us give you a free estimate on the cost of covering 
your floor—Workmanship Is of the highest. quality and faBy 
guaranteed.
We.epectalise to designs and border work to suit your room. The 
com et a ««tom floor Is surprisingly low.

FOR
178-180 Hunter St. W.

BETTER VALUES
Phone 8392
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« « « wOMEN'S WORK AND INTERESTS « « «

[DOROTHY
DIX

— !
TEMPER IS GREATEST

I Woman can possess
Nothin* Equals Good Nature In 
Msklng You Popular With Fttendi 

e Come» Neat 
♦ ♦ ♦

Sweet Temper
j Whet it woman’s greatest charm? 
! A group ti Girl Scouts are debat- 
[ ing that Important subject, and they 
r tea me for my opinion on It. Well, 
jmy rote goes first, last and all the 
[time for amiability. A sweet temper, 

sing easy te get along with. Of 
there are other attractions 

ipeCtacular and alluring At 
first sight, hut for a good, reliable 
conjuré that never falls to work on 
all sorte and conditions of people, 
and Whose potency never Wears out, 
there is nothing that equals good 

L nature. It beats even beauty, for 
[good looks depend upon a sweet 
| disposition. It avails a woman noth-
* lng to Mve a willowy figure, a 

peaches-ahd-cream complexion, vio
let eyes and a classical profile If her

t expression Is cross and sulky or If 
‘ her eyes art as .cold as Ice and her 
mouth IS dWtbrted by a sneer. No 
Woman looks pretty to us If she 
doesn’t also look pleasant, intelll- 
encs IS another great charm In a 
roman. We are attracted to the 
reman with a keen and alert mind 

; who has studied end read and who 
' la a witty and entertaining conver-
* satlonallat. we admire the woman 
; who has understanding and who
catches everything we say at the 

Word and whose wisecracks 
a dinner table In a roar.

But Intelligence Is also dependent 
ipon good nature for Its drawing 

I power. For just as there are no 
: women so courted and so admired 
[ and so beloved as are those who are 
sweet as well as wise, so there are

THE WEDDING BOUQUET ==KH=our weaknesses ever before us.
bands

husband
forsaking a wife who Is good 
lured and Jolly and easy to 
along with, who laughs at his short
comings Instead of lecturing him 
about them and in whom he Isn’t 
afraid to confide when he does a 
fool thing. She may be neither clev
er, nor beàutlful, nor yet a good 
cook or manager, but the has a 
charm that outweighs them all and 
that keeps him tied fast to her 
apron strings.

And so I say that amiability Is 
a woman’s greatest attraction. 
Without It all the other arts and 
graces are but tinkling brass and 
sounding cymbals. They depend on 
good nature for their chief lure, 
but good nature will suffice of It
self alone. Whatever other quali
ties they lack, we are still attract
ed to those who are always pleasant 
and agreeable and easy to live with.

DOROTHY DIX.

Another . . . 
Man's Wife

By DONNA ASHWORTH

YESTERDAY: At last LiU 
makes her decision. She tells 
Jerry, lie tries to show her thf^ 
she is just infatuated, that she 
will get over loving Ken, but she 
refuses to believe him. When it 
does end, Jerry promises, she will 
call for him and he’ll come, not 
because he wants to, but because 
he loves her. Jerry leaves. Ken 
calls. Lite tells him she Is going 
to Reno. v

Going OutTonight?
Dana p- 
-na- I 

get t

P

slim, straight, dark woman who 
walked with the haughty assurance 
of a queen. Her suit was black, with 
a fur thrown about her shoulders. 
An arrogant black hat With a bright 
red feather was perched on her 
head. Both the strange girl and Hen 
were laughing, entirely oblivious of 
the passing crowd. Lila Was sure 
Ken had not noticed her, Waiting 
under the hotel canopy.

a moment. Ken smiled. The girl 
had started the engine. Suddenly 
Kin pulled the door open and, 
leaning In, kissed the girl, then 
slammed the door and stood on the 
walk, smiling, as the car eased Into 
the traffic.

Lite paid the taxi man and turn
ed toward the hotel.

“What’s the matter, darling?” Sal
ly was looking at her curiously. "You 
look as If you've seen a ghost.”

“Nothing," she tried to laugh, 
"except that the man who Just 
kissed the girl in that car goodby 
was Ken.”

“Ken!” She moved toward him.
"Oh, Lite—Ann.” He said the two 

words at once as he hurried to
ward her. "I hope I haven’t kept 
you waiting."

“No, we only came a moment 
tgo. And I'm dreadfully curious. I 
suppose the young lady was the 
■business engagement' you had tljls 
morning." Her voice was cool. "Who 
was she?"

"Haven't I told you about her, 
Honey? That was Janet Cars ta 1rs, 
a girl I used to be engaged to.”
(To Be Continued)

SUMMER FLANNELS
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By ALICE ALDEN dress of off-white satin has
THERE ARE trends in bridal chosen a bouquet of gardenias

„„ In nfh-r and stock. Another suggestion ...bouquets as well as m other ^ whlte Iris and white gladioli lita meets A RIVAL 
Phaser; of fashion. Just now, tled wlth White lace. Brides- chapter v 
with off-white satin so popu- maids like bonnets of blossoms Lita walked down Pifth Avenue 
lar, the all-white bouquet is such as carnation petals for

„„ „n(i usually chosen to complement the crown and tulle for the could change life so completely, that ™ ». —------ .   • .
dMaded M Th^e wh^e cleverae« the delicate off-Whlte of the brim. For a garden wedding, the apartment in which she and Matching red gloves add the c?l“v “ ‘Jl £ thé
dreaded a. the* who* cleverness whlch raay ,have a pinky wreaths of field flowers are Jerry hadhved and lutd been « fmishlng touch. straWbemss far the dtotort. In thé

tone oh a soft gray-blue light, lovely with garlands in place h.PPV^ouM ^ «-Pirtby --------------------------

By PRUNELLA WOOD
A COLORFUL and dis tin- ________________

gulshed gown for that impor. 
tant Summer dance is the orl. Vn, ,nn/c pnjnf 
glnal design sketched ABOVE. 1 uul 'ti b ru" 11 
Of gossamer sheer white mar- On Monday evening Bt. Aldan's 
qulsette, it has a wide fitted Anglican church held their annual 
midriff of American Beauty social in their pattsh haOln «pits 
__j of the very hot day about one

^ e,'v a Wh0 e ?evy hundred an twenty-five people sat 
birds In the same color scat- down to nicely decorated tables and 
tered over the skirt and perch- enjoyed a cold salad plats with gen
ed at waistline and shoulder, crons servings of ke cream and

By ALICE ALDEN 
GREY flannel, a favorite 

with men for their summer 
togs, has been used by some of 
the smartest designers this 
season. Jenkins made this 
good looking very light weight 
flannel suit, Ideal for a coollsh 
day In town or for commuting.

The grey flannel Is pin striped 
In white for this simple frock 
Tjfith plunging neckline. White 
linen Is used for the trig coat 
made with classic revers and 
gauntlet cuffs of the striped 
flannel. To complete the cos
tume, the hat Is of flannel 
with linen brim piped In red.

la steeped In gsll and who are as 
cruel as they are witty.

We adore the humor of the iove|y bride in her dream of the usual bouquets. 
Woman who laughs with us, but not 
at us. We turn away In repulsion 
from the woman cynic, no matter 

I how scintillating sh* Is, and we flee 
in terror from the one whose tongue 

I slabs like » dagger.
Other Things to Be Admired 

We admire women for their de- 
! votioti, for their unselfishness, for 
[.the sacrifices they make for others.

Ml even goodness has to be coupled 
rith good nature before it sells It- 
slf to us. and, alas, there are so 

many peevish and fretful saints.
There are so many women who 

would die for their families who nag 
at them until they make their 
husbands and children wish that 
they were dead themselves. And It 
is at hard "to be properly grateful

good nature as woman’s greatest 
charm and one that endures to the 
last. Beauty at Its best Is fleeting. 
Often we fee) ))kp fuming our eyes 
away when we behold the ravages 
that time has made in a living pic
ture, but the woman who Is sweet 
and amiable looks good to us. no 
matter how old she grows or how 
her complexion fad to or her eyes 
dull.
Brilliant Women Often Boring

We may tire of the brilliant wo
man, but none of us ever weary 
of listening to the kindly, good-na
tured woman who says pleasant

may not have profound philosophy 
to give to us, but nevertheless we 
go sway frodi her soothed and com
forted, feeling bumehuw LimL G vu is 
His heaven and all is right with the 
world just because He put such 
women in it.

There have been husbands who 
have deserted model wives who 
pinched every penny and kept their 
houses scoured to the bone, but who 
were gobs of gloom with a mission 
to reform the universe. There are 
old parents who love their easy
going prodigal children better than 
they do the tyrannical good eons 
and daughters who support them. 
And all of us prefer our weak and

things to us; who tells us how be 
t# .thttls who aOI .you the wrong coming our new hat is; who listens
——-i -*1    tosUast zxto ■ 4m 1,H_ «Krtnalhatlnallti 4r\ ahp talas nt n'Afi , , _ , , - ,««•JF, wsw •»*« 7** VJ...P--VWP»», •'•y— Clung menus, wnu uO nuv Aeei
finking, or beast *nd Interfering, and who Is Interested In all the 
who possess all the virtues, but are little things that concern us. 
letting in all the amenities of life. Her discourse may not be high- 

Bo In the end we dome back to browed, nor worth broadcasting. She

another dancing partner, that she 
could have gone to Reno, and was 
now quite free.

She walked briskly. A cold wind 
whipped through her fur coat 
though the sky was clear and the 
sun made the morning bright. The 
windows were filled with advance 
spring clothes and bicarré hats. 
She looked st her own reflection 
in the windows as she passed — 
slim and straight, a Jaunty fur hat 
that matched her coat at Just ex
actly the right angle.

As she walked along she thought 
of Jerry, the past; then brought 
herself up with a start. She 
mustn’t look back. She must look 
forward.

Sally Green was going to Farm
ington with her and pretend to be 
her aunt, because Ken had Insisted 
she must have a ciiâperûiïê.

he Is in his new car. Isn’t It a 
beauty? Ruth Eustace Is with him."

LI ta looked out In the traffic. Jer
ry and Ruth. Just what she had 
planned. Now that she saw It, It 
made her perfectly furious.

She didn’t, count any more. She 
was out oi jerry's life. And he had 
turned right away to another wom
an. He hadn’t meant what he had 
said about caring.

He wasn't hurt, even If he had 
pretended to be. Hurt! Loved her I 
Jerry hadn't known anything about 
love, really, not a love like hers and 
Ken's.

"Let’s get a taxi and go on over 
to Ken's

evening a Jolly dance was enjoyed, 
which closed out another pleasant 
pleasant and profitable evening for 
"St. Aldan*.’’

Mrs. William Brooks and Mrs H. 
J. Johnston spent a couple of days 
last week with friends In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Caldwell of Tor
onto, ver# holiday guests at - thtr 
cottage on Lake Katchawanooka.

Rev. Mr. A. annd Mis. Arthur 
of Toronto, are spending their sum
mer vacation with Rev. E. C. and 
Mrs Moore In the village.

Miss Margaret Ramey of Peter
borough. is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Brooks for 4 few 
days.

Mr. and Ml*. Charles Merrill, Mr.

kete on. Wash them and put on pan 
In oven about m to 2 hours before 
needed. (The souffle needs only 
about 36 minutes at same tempera
ture.) When ready to serve the dry 
skin slips off easily and leaves a nice 
moist outer skin for serving—place 
large piece butter In indentation In 
top of onion and sprinkle with salt 
and pepper.
Tuesday (Cold Supper).
Sliced Cold Roast Pork from Sunday 

Potato and cucumber Salad 
Sliced Tomatoes and Lettuce 

Strawberries and Cream and
Toasted Fruit Bread 

Iced Tea.
Wednesday.

Tomato Cream Coup 
Celery Hearts and Kaoisnes 

Lemon Meringue Pie Coffee.
Thursday.

Semi-Fluffy Turned Omelette 
Cooked Cold Green Pea

and Potato Salad. 
Strawberry Shortcake Coffee.

Friday.
Canned Salmon Chowder <aee note)

Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Condensed Milk Dressing 

Fresh Banana Cream Cake Coffee.
NOTE — To make Canned Sal

mon Chowder break up 1 large can 
of salmon. Line kettle with 6 shoes 
side bacon and arrange In layers 
the salmon, 4 diced potatoes, 2 on
ions chopped. 2 stalks celery chop
ped. sprinkle with hi teaspoon cel
ery salt, and salt and pepper, and 
pour over all one 1-pound' can of 
evar orated milk diluted with enough 
water to cover all. Let simmer Over 
very low host tfhtll all vegetates 
are tender. Delicious and easy, 
Saturday. v , , ■

Cornea Reef and Cabbage
Fresh Rye Bread ?• 

Lemon Puddle- coffee. - •

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN— 
BROMLEY, England — (CP). — 

Suspected because of his frequèht 
cooking of chops and steaks tor 
breakfast an A.R.P. ambulance driv
er was fined $22.26 for obtaining 
rationed meat without coupons.

hotel." Lita suggested 
abruptly. "I don't feel like looking and Mrs. Roeco Merrill and friends 
for new clothes ' of Oehawa spent the holiday weefc-

• • • end at the 'Merrill’ home in the
< They hailed a taxi. All at once she village 

id to see Ken. to be reassured that Miss A’’.-,, Young of the Take-
their sacred duty to tell us of our come up from Farmington to help she was doing the right thing. Last field Public school staff, left Monf n lllln to n, 1 — Mnhls mm* —. I— —, L — —m i i. . s  11  s . • . « t m . - - ... — - _ ,faults, to our noble ones who keep select the furniture for the house night she had been certain, with 
_ Lite was going to rent. She was on his kiss against her lips, but now

her way to meet Sally now. They she wasn't. She wanted him, to tell

Make Better Jams and Jellies

• Short Boil Sovm Tim# 
end Effort.

• More Jam or Jelly 
from the Same 
Amount of Fruit.

• Natural Fredi Teste 
and Colour.

•No Foot of Failures.

CERTO
Makes All Fruits 

Jell Perfectly
Quick—Eaey—Economical

Cerfo Shortens Boiling Tim»—‘Tot jam yon need only 
a orie-mlnnte to two-minute full, rolling boil—for jelly 
only a half minute to a minute.
More Jam or JoUf—So very little juice has time to boil 
àwèy that you get up to one half more jam or jelly from 
the same amount of fruit. }
Better Teste end Colour—In this short boil the fresh 
flavour stays in the fruit; the natural colour is not 
darkened or spoiled.
MO fallut»* — If yon follow the Cerfo 
recipes exactly there'll be no failures.
Your jams and jellies will turn out right.

3 out of 4 Jam and Jolly Champions 
use CfATO

Mrs N. S. McMillan at Rosalind, Alta.— Pnw- 
wtoner at CanfQM Exhibition, write»—”I always 
•ss Cerfo in my priaa-trinniag jasas sad JsUtas.
It is so quick and so sura,”

look for Book of 73 Tostod Rotipot under 
the label of every Certo bottle.

DO YOU 
KNOW .
Your kitchen range should not be 

washed while It la hot. Walt until 
it is cold or Just warm. If washed 
when hot, small cracks are likely to 
appear In the enameled surface, 

été
A favorite way to prepare shred

ded raw carrot Is In a gelatin salad 
In combination with pineapple or 
orange. Another i: a crunchy sand
wich filling made with shredded car
rots. chopped peanuts and salad 
dressing.

♦ 44
When washing cabbage, Instead of 

putting salt In the water, put Just a 
little vinegar and let the greens 
stand In the water for a while. In
stead of Just killing any insects that 
might be In the cabbage It brings 
everything to the surface. The wa
ter can then be poured off and 
greens can be rinsed ready for cook
ing.

For Summer

. T11* .tr.i™„k®ul?uner he thought ït would "irritate Ken. u. BskSd OfilOns m their Jackets
sketched ABOVE IB made Of knowing that he couldn’t marry toe, ......................................... (see note)
bright greeh spun riyOn even If he wanted to. Jerry acted Address .............................................. Oebbefe and Tdmeto Slew
which looks like a sheer cot- M if he hated Ken. but I can’t » MayOnnSW
ton orach If has a ertoo hnagine Jerry really hating any- ................................... Rhubarb Meringue Pi# Coffeeton crasn. it nas a criap - * NOTE. — The imported onions
white pique blouse with a • jm lfrald you dont know jer- » enclosed 20o for oostsge <fr0m Argentine right how) are 
plunging neckline. ry." Belly belted abruptly. "There «. j much nicer if baked with their Jâc-

were to see about a new dress for 
Lita. then go by Ken's hotel. Ken 
had a business engagement which 
would keep him busy all morning, 
and In the afternoon they would 
begin shopping for furniture.

”1 thought I'd come to meet you ”
“Oh. Bally,” Lita caught the hand 

of the plump, middle-aged woman 
who came up to her. "You cer
tainly do look the part of my maid
en aunt, with gray hair, dignified 
glasses, your motherly way. It's a 
good thing you can play character 
parts."

“Yes, Lita." She could feel Sal
ly's disapproval. “I'll help you all I 
can. I guess I'd better begin calling 
you Ann now, because I might for
get

"You know I don't approve of this 
wild escapade, of your getting a 
divorce from Jerry, or your going 
down to this crasy little town and 
pretending that you are an entire
ly different sort of person from 
what you really are."

"Now, Sally, please! Please! You've 
gone over all that a dozen times 
already. I know you don’t approve 
of me. but you love me. and that’s 
enough. Ken has everything plan
ned perfectly. It can't possibly go 
wrong. It's s new adventure. And 
you'll adore Ken '

"I've heard that before, too, 
darling. I won't adore Ken I don't 
even like him He's a ladles' man 
with a flattering line and he falls 
for every new face. I know his 
type exactly. They're always rich, 
too rich for their own good, and 
they always paint the right pic
tures.

"But he's taking another man's 
wife He's a thief. I have no use 
for him. But I'll put up with him, 
because you're In love with him."

"That's fine" Lita squeezed her 
arm. "And now back to Jerry. Have 
you seen him since I've been gone?" 
Have you talked to him? How Is 
he doing?"

"He's getting along." said Sally as 
they walked along. "He has been 
giving Ruth Eustace a terrific rush.
I wouldn't be surprised If he mar
ried her."

The words left Lita cold. When 
she had thought about Jerry's re
marriage herself, that had been one 
thing; but for other people to think 
about It was something else. She 
didn't like the Idea. It couldn'ljbe 
that she was jealous.

"Yes. She has everything, beauty, 
wealth, social position. Any man 
would be crazy, who didn't marry 
her If he could." continued Sally. 
"And everybody knows she is crasy 
about Jerry."

"I guess you're right.” Lita felt 
suddenly tired. "But he can't do 
anything for six months. He In
sisted i agree the decree would not 
be final tor six months belote I 
could get my divorce."

"Maybe he thought you'd change 
your mind."

"No." Lita shook her head. T think

her again that this was the only 
thing to do. She had to see him.

The taxi stopped As she started 
to pay the driver, she saw a couple 
coming toward the hotel entrance. 
It was Ken and one of the most 
striking girls she had ever seen. A

FASHIONS

2905 
silts la*

Charming simplicity Is the key
note of this easy to make summer 
style. Tucks at the shoulders re
lease becoming bust fullness and the 
slightly raised waistline gives a 
youthful line. The new smooth 
shoulders that are so popular are 
also a distinguishing feature of this 
sheer cotton frock Tiny ribbon 
bows and a frothy ruffle around the 
heart shaped neckline add the pro
fessional touch that we all aim for 
In home sewing.

Style No. 2906 is designed for siz
es 14. 16. 36. 36, 40. 42. 44 and 46. 
Sise 36 requires 3 yards of 35-lnch 
fabric with \ yard of ruffling.

day to attend summer school at 
Kingston.

Rev. B. C. Moore, rural dean, 
and Rev Mr Bracken and Rev. 
Mr. Lamb of Toronto, are having 
a few holidays at Roeedale.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Northey 
snd sons Cour Hand, Robert and 
Charles of Orillia, spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. snd 
Mrs. Merrill and Mr. snd Mrs. 
Northey in the village.

Miss Helen Brooks of Peterbor
ough. Miss Margaret Waddell and 
Mr. Rumell Brooks of Toronto, 
spent thç week-end at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. William Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson of Ham
ilton, and Mr. and Mte. Storey of 
Peterborough, spent Saturday ev
ening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A Wilson.

Mrs. Fred Pratt of Toronto, vis
ited her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. 
J. Barff and sister, Mrs. H. Young 
on the week-eto.

Mrs. Traynor of the Oregon Road, 
kpent Wednesday with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Traynor.

Mrs. Lamb and daughter of Tor
onto, were guests of Mrs. B. C. 
Moore on Monday.

Misses Ethel and Francis Brooks 
and Mr. J. Blascino, of Peterbor
ough, spent Tuesday with relatives 
In the village.

Quests registered at the Lake- 
view Hotel over the holiday week
end Included: Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Morris of Ouelph, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Deacon of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Schlosser and at» Jimmy and 
daughter Mickey, also Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sandy of Tiffin, Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Parker Of At
water, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Esrl 
Dowman of Alliance, Ohio; Mr. snd 
Mrs. A. Ingle and son Ronald snd 
Vaughan Rah am. Mr. Harry Wil
son; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and 
Kaye and Ralph; Mrs. A. Jones; 
Mr. snd Mrs. Fred Call; Mr. Jimmy 
Buttam. Mr. Harold Hunter; Mr. 
Yule and son Gordon, #11 Of Tor
onto.

Mr. Fred Young was among the 
lucky men falling over the week
end. Mr. Young landed s 17-lb. 
muskie while fishing on the dam 
late Sunday evening. He had quite 
a struggle with the muskie, but w#s 
successful In landing the beauty.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

Sunday.
Cold Jellied Consomme 

Roast stuffed shoulder of Pork 
Pan Routed New Potatoes 

New Green Peas
Pattern nunmet ................................ Open!ace Strawberry Pie Iced Tea

Monday (Msstlsto),
size ..................................................... Cheese Bouffis

CERTO IS PECTIN EXTHAdFC FROM FRUIT

m GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE MM

BUTTER 2»67«
REAL MEATY

Chuck 
Roast 
15c lb

Prime
Rib

Rolls
BONELESS

28c lb

Shldr. 
Veal 
Chop 
19c lb

BLADE
ROASTS

ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

STEAK 
or lb. 

ROASTS

SIRLOIN or RUMP 

VEAL ROASTS lb.

Fresh Cut 
SPARE RIBS 

15clb

Whole or Half 
RUMP ROAST 

lb 21cV-

PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE 

MEAT 
lb.14c

Boneless 
POT ROASTS 

19c lb

SMALL
LINK

SAUSAGE

19c ,b

MILK FED BONELESS

VEAL ROLLS n>. 22c

LEAN PLATE BOIL - lie

LOIN lb. I LOW
Veal Steak 28c I Veal )

LEG VEAL ROASTS - - '
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULT
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

™ FOUR BROOD SOWS, DUT TO FAR- 
row ' Ref. Bell. Lakefleld, R. R. No. 
3.

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND 
Cultivating. Ollaterla. 182 Simcoe

in- Street Telephone MM.

Baby Chick*
LBGHORN STARTED PULLETS.

Brault Poultry Farm, Wolaley Street. 
^ Telephone 9669.
— buy bray puunrs now. day-old
L.Y or Started," and catch the good egg 
w- markets. Immediate delivery. July 
SOT or later delivery Chicks order now,
ha last hatch middle July. Bray Hatchery,
«U 364 Water. Dial 3834.
— BARRED ROCKS, LIGHT SUSSEX. 
U" 444 Roger».

BARGAIN PRICES IN STRONG, HUS- 
— ■ ky Barred Rock, Hampehlree. and 
>N White Leghorn Chicks. Day-old and 
nt started. McDowell Hatchery. Mill-
il 6r°°1' . .

8 Real Estate 8

<T Money to Loan .................................. 5%
to Adallne. 6 Rms. Brick, modern. .$1800.00 
a- Bast City, Bungalow, modern $2700.00 
re Waterford. 8 Rms, Brick, mod.. $2800.00 

Romaine, 6 Rms, oak, modern $2800.00
Weller, 6 Rms, Bungailow ......... $4200.00

= Monaghan Rd., 6 Rms. modern $4800.00 
Central, 12 Rms, Rooming-house $9000.00

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
—' POR SALE OR RENT — GENERAL
4 Purpose Farm. Apply Mrs. L. Pethlck, 

Ida.
Frame Bungalow, New. Electricity, Gar

age, Four Acres Land, close to City.
Deal on House ........................... $3.000

Bungalow, Brick. 5 Rcoms, modern 
built-in bath, shower, large hennery, 

a accommodate 1,500 birds, Ten Extra
• Lots, oloee to C4ty ...................  $5,500
Double Frame and Single Frame, 2- 

Œ piece plumbing In each, good locality 
and good revenues, ala tor .... $2,500 

M. STOREY
8. Telephone 6573. 374 Vi George St.

$2.000 BUYS 5 ROOMS. STONE FOUN- 
N dation, hardwood floors, water, Hy- 

■e dro, small bam, 1 Acre, with 2 Build
ing Lots; city biases at door. Taxes 

_ $20.00 Write Box 22, Examiner.
.j SIX-ROOM NICE ALL-MODERN BRICK 
. House. Possession at once. Real

buy. nice location. South ....... $3.600
Large Brick House, central, make good 

Apartments or Rooming House. Would 
c' consider Small House as part. In- 
e quire.

Six-Room All-Modern House, Monaghan 
Road .......................................... $4,000

T Six-Room All-Modern Brick, Sherbrooke
B Street, a good buy ................ . $3,000

P. E. Rutherford, 146 Hunter Street.
Dial 3602

*' 2-Apt. House $5,000
4 $1,500 CASH; BALANCE, RENT.

Solid Brick; double garage ; coal 
r. in; electric stove. After 5.30 p.m.,
0 Back door, 167 Antrim street.

10 Used Cars 10

» •33 FORD VB SEDAN, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, new tires, trade. 508 Sher-

; brooke
WHJLYS COUP® ’30, RUMBLE SEAT. 

495 Donegal.
*26 DESOTO, UOVD CONDITION. 307

Be thune.
38 CHEVROLET SPECIAL, GOOD OON- 

dltlon. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service 
Station, North, Lakefleld.

1928 PONTIAC COUPE. APTLY 290 
Townsend Street, after Six.

*20 CHEVROLET COACH, MOTOR, 
point and upholstery like new. Would 
take good Work Home as part pay
ment.. Dial 8048.

10a Used Trucks 10a

ONE-TON LASAtiLE PICK-UP TRUCK, 
1980. Telephone 8434. £

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
stork, ean obqrge. lease expires " 

July 31. Was good-going Business 
three yearn as Beauty Salon. Apply
W. P. Hetherlngtcn.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s =
BATHROOM FLAT, THREE ROOMS. ^

Dial 4534. E
FLAT. FURNISHED, UNFURNISHED, 

heated, garage, adults. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 9762. w

FIVE - ROOMED SELF-CONTAINED. 
Apply 206 Block.

UPPER APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS AND 
bath. Dial 5221.

BEDROOM. LIVING-ROOM, KITCHEN, °
Furnished, adults. 516 Charlotte.

llxx Houses To Rent 11XX
SIX-ROOM HOUSE. 679 CWOROE 

Street. Apply Owner, 247 Prince 
Street.

12 Rooms 12
THREE-ROOM BATH FLAT, HEAT, 

light, hot water, Business Couple 
preferred. Dial 4353.

ONE. TWO. THREE OR FOUR ROOMS. 
Unfurnished. 684 George.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. OARAGE, 
Gentlemen ; Breakfast optional. Ap
ply 156 Woleley.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 311
McDonnel

FURNISHED ROOMS ADULTS, MEN 
preferred. . 417 Stewart.

TWO ROOMS UNFURNISHED. NOW 
vacant. 960 Reid.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE FOR SALE OR RENT. ON 
Chemong Lake. Weil Furnished and 
priced reasonably. Apply Canadian
Oil Station, Bridgenorth.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS. FURNISH- 
ed. screened verandah, boat, Loon 
Lake, fishing, sandy beach. George 
Johnston, Ape ley.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED OOT- 
tagea, with boat and Ice. reasonable.
West Point, Loon Lake. Apeley.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOO COT- 
tage. Lake Chemong, safe beach, fleh-

E9LAND COTTAGE, KAWARTHA PARK
July 15. boat, week $1500, month 
$45 00. Dial 7483.

NEW FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, WITH 
Boat, to Rent, Pigeon lake.___ Télé
phona 3679. ___ —

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Manon un 
Cm!» Of Thanks 

V.
ENGAGEMENTS
The enrichment is announced of 

Betty jean, daughter of Mrs. W. 
Jarvis and the late Walter Jarvis, 
to Grover Hudgins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Deck of Victoria 
Island, B.C, formerly of Peter 
borough. The wedding to take 
place the 25th of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Willlson 
of 360 McDonnel street, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
second eldest daughter, Katherine 
Elisabeth, to Gerald Edward 
(Jerry), son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter C. MacDonald of Dartmouth, 
NS. The wedding to take place 
August 2nd at St. John's Anglican 
Church.

PERSONALS

Custom Tailoring
DOSB TOOK COAT OH SUIT 

Altering? Have It done now 
Pep*, oreene Building. Dial 421

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B. POTTBB, 

lng (formerly of Helntss 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
•no Dial 6765.

Hairdressers

MARRIED
BLACK—BYERS —Mr. and Mrs. T. 

H. Byers announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Dorothy Jean 
to Harold Irven Black, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 8. Black, Brandon, 
Manitoba: the marriage being sol
emnized by the Rev. J. J. Black, 
Cambridge Street United Church, 
Lindsay, on February 15, 1941.

DUNCALÏB—MAUD6LEY—In St. 
Johnh Anglican Church on Satur
day evening, June 28. 1941, Alice 
Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Maudsley to Clarence 
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. DUncalfe of Campbellford.

PARIS BEAUTY SAi 
Special*—Permanent »I_ 
manente, $2 AO up. 
Haircut end Styling w 
Permanent. Dial 5311 
Telephone).

LIVBN TOUR 
Treatment b)

HAIR WITH A

MART MAKING BEAUTY
for any Scalp condition. We bjx 
toe In Personality Hair Styling.

PERMANENT WAVES WHICH B1 
tlfy your Hair. Choice of Heat* 
Krepm OU or Machine. Regular I 
for $3.50. Other Waves $2.00 u: 
$7.50. Shampoo and Waves 75c. 
Salle Beauty Salon, 456 Sherbr 
Street. Telephone 5554.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

phone lo36. 508 Sherbrooke.

TWC
tor

oooo rae-Box, vanity 
318 Reid, side door. Teleph

IN MEMORIAM
HUGGINS, Mrs. Thompson. Sr —In 

fondest memory of our mother, 
Mrs. Thompson Huggins. Sr., who 
psssed away July 4, 1923.

Your gentle face and patient smile
With sadness we recall;
You had a kindly word for each
And died beloved by all.
We miss you now, all hearts are 

sore
As time goes on we miss you more.
Your loving smile, your gentle face,
None can fill vour vacant place.
—Lovingly remembered by her 

Family.
AYOTTE. — In loving memory of 

William J. Ayotte, who passed 
away one year ago, July 4.

Swept memories will linger forever.
Time cannot change them It's true,
Hie years that may come cannot 

sever
Our living remembrance of you.
—Ever remembered by Wife and 

daughter, Merle.

HBDVrailAN PIANO. OAK OF. 
Bench. Apply 204 Brack street.

WILTON BOO. SBAAmBB, » 
let Aylmer. SUS.

X 11,

Gardens, as St. Jamee.

CARDS OF THANKS
The itmiiy oi the late Mrs. George 

Mein wish to thank their many 
kind friends and neighbors for 
kindness shown to them during 
their recent sad bereavement 1n 
lorn of a loving mother and wife.

Misa Betty Brady wishes to thank 
the employees of the C OE. who 
in any way helped her to win 
second place In the Popularity 
Contest on July 1.

Mrs. Earl Ivey and family wish to 
express their thinks to their 
friends and neighbors for their 
sympathy and kindness and the 
many floral tributes In their sad 
and recent bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, potted 
Plants. Service at all hours. 441 
George Êt. Phone 75S3—Nights 8566
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged.
For All Occasions.

4M Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 6744

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion, 20 words or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions, 40o per Insertion. 
All over 20 words, lc per extra word 
per Insertion.

v j
KEENE AND BETHEL SUNDAY 

School Excursion to Bobcaygeon, 
Tuesday, July 8. Boot leaves 
Lakefleld, at 8 o'clock Standard 
"thne. Admission, 50c and 25c. 
Everybody come.

ORANGE CHURCH PARADE. — 
The Annual Church parade of 
Loyal Orange District Lodges. 
Noe. 1 and 3 will be held on Sun
day evening next, July 6 to Park 
Street Baptist Church. Meeting 
at Han. Brock street, at 6 15 pm. 
L.O.B.A. and Juvenile Lodges 
Invited to be present. Visiting 
brethren will be made welcome. 
Parade win be headed by the Pe
terborough Brass Band.

FROM AFRICA, Mr. Edward Har
row wlU give ail lUustrated Talk 
of his work In Africa, at the Gos
pel Hall, McDonnel. at 8 p.m. 
till» evening. AU will be made 
welcome.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
unemployed Social Games To
night; Moose Hall; 8.30. Prizes: 
Wodlcotts, chickens, eggs and 
bacon, sugar, hams and blankets. 
*8 value 13th game. 3 Cards, 35c.

MEAT SUPPER, St. John’s Church, 
Orange Comer; Tuesday, July 8. 
Piny. -Aunt Min. from Minneso
ta.- Admission. 35c and 25c.

COMBINED CARNIVAL. Riverside 
Park, July 24-28. sponsored by 
51th Chapter IODE, and Y's 
Men's dub War Services and 
Boys' Camp. First night: Draw 
for. Sarouk Rug: Toastmaster, 
fleccnd night: c.O. Refrigerator; 
Lady’s or Man's Tailored Suit 
(HEM). Tickets, 2 tor 25c.

DEHRINO BINDER DB90 PL 
Auto Tract, Deerlng Mower. £ 
tor. George Weller, Warsaw, 
phone 1 ring 4.

DROP-LEAF TABLE.
Large
3005.

Axmlnster Rug.

OHRHAfcD HBENTZMAN t 
Plano. Tuned and Delivered 
Parka’ Studio, 206 Charlotte.

SuVLAiLaLi APÀJttTlttJüNri"
Parks' Studio, 206 Charlotte.

FURNITURE,
Stewart.

RUGS,

WAGON. BUGGY,
Cedar Posts. Long Ladder. Tools, 
Monaghan Road.

46 Lafayette.
FOUR ICE-BOXES. 

Street.

and Tubes. 4M Water.

1 BEATTY DEMONSTRATOR 
Snow-white Enamel Tank El 
trie Washer; Exceptional Vail

1 BEATTY DEMONSTRATOR , 
Stainless Steel Tank Eleci 
Washer; Substantial Saving.

1 BEATTY STAINLESS 6TE 
T.mk Electric Washer; for Balai 
of Payments.

Rebuilt; New Guarantee.

62950 UP 
TERMS

TO RENT

14
Tourist

Accommodation 14

g WANTED

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

POPLAR VILLA. THURSTONIA PARK. 
Boating. Bathing, Fishing. Home- 
cooked Meals. Rates. $1.50 Dally, $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

LOCARNO-ON-THE-LAKE
Hallburton Highlands, thoroughly Mod

ern Resort, featuring Main Lodge and 
Cabins, delicious food, Marshall Mat-

Safe beach, tennis, golf, recreation hall, 
boats. Moderate rates. Folders. 
Write or Telephone Proprietor.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
WANTED — ALFALFA OR CLOVER 

Hay. Telephone 5645.
TO BUY. MODERN HOUSE. ABOUT 

$5.000. Pay Half cash. Write Box 44. 
Examiner.

HOME FOR INVALID LADY. THLE-
phone 3401.

WANTED — BY ELDHAlY LADY, 1 OB 
2 Unfurnished Rooms, heated. Write 
Box 41, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BÜY. A MODERN 
Bungalow, in Bast City. Price $3.000 
or $3.200. Write Box 34. Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR 
Two Girls, near Chetnong Pavilion, 
for week of August 4. Write Box 32, 
Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY, GOOD WORK 
Horse, 1.300 to 1,500 Lbs. Not more 
than 12 years old. Dial 8048.

RIVERSIDE LOT. Full PARTICULARS. 
Box 25, Examiner.

DEW WORMS. NICK S CAMP.
TO RENT — SMALL COTTAGE FOR 

Third Week of. July. Peterborough 
district; must have water frontage. 
Telephone 6406.

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED—* MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

SMALL TRICYCLE. TELEPHONE 4979. 
547 Romaine.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS, RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’s. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

REFINED WOMAN OR GIRL F 
Housework; must be capable of tak
ing full charge. Apply Mrs. J. A. Me- 
Kone, 377 Dow nie. Telephone 6431.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN. LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties. Apply 183 Stew
art Street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 197 Rink.

EXPERIENCED GROCERY 
Write Box 31, Examiner.

GENERAL DOMESTIC. NO CHILDREN, 
excellent wages. Miss McLennan, 115 
Avenue Road, Toronto.

19 Help Wanted, Male.. 19
YOÙNO MAN AS DRUG APPRENTICE. 

Must have Senior Matriculation. 
Payne’s Drug Store, Peterborough, 
Ontario.

WANTED — MAN WITH SOME BXPER- 
lence with Small Boats and Motors 
to operate a Boat Livery in Kawartha 
Lakes District. Middle-aged Married 
Man preferred. State experience or 
ability In selling. If any, Box 33. Ex-

SCRAP IRON
. BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING 
Peterborough Mpfn! (Zo, 

256 Simcoe Street? Telephone 8301.

SALESMAN

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
KELLAR THE DECORATOR

Paperhanging. Painting. Graining. Also 
Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.

PAINTING — INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. 
Dial 3641 for Free Estimates.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation 
Jack Hawkins.

22f Miscellaneous 22t
P; EVANS. SHOE R.E-BUUJXNO SER- 

vice while you wait. Shoe Cleaning. 
Corner George and Park Hill.

DU8TLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

FOR
City of Peterboro

And District 

Apply
MAURICE B. PRINGLE 

Divisional Manager
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
PETERBORO

MAN OR BOY TO WORK ON FARM 
Dial 7C77. •

AT ONCE, BREAD BAKER, WELL- 
equipped Shop, vicinity of Peterbor 
ough; good wages. Write Box 24 
Examiner.

ASSISTANT BUTCHER FOR MEAT 
Market. Only good reliable Man de 
siring Permanent Position need apply 
Write Box 26, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED BUTCHERS WANTED 
Apply Loblaw’s, Peterborough

MOULDERS. APPLY A. H. TALLMAN 
Bronze Company, Cavell Avenue, Ha
milton, Ontario,

RON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTH JOB, ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Paper. Iron, and Metals. 
Dial 8368.

FOR KAOS. 
J. Burfleld

sIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone *823

M. Kata. 6850.
— MARKET PRICE 
342 Stewart.

M. Olshman. Dial 8298.

wanted 16
[EACKER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
Section No. 18, Cramahe Township. 
Apply at once, stating qualifications. 
Salary $700.00. H. Reynolds. Secre
tary-Treasurer, Morganston, Ontario.

STORE
332 GEORGE ST. DIAL 3129
GRAVEL, ANY QUANTITY. 

Grade. 15c yard. T. J. He titer In, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

MODERN^ KITCHEN CABINET, 
111 Exchange for Good 
497 Donegal.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, ___

and Planed, from ..............  $25 per 1
Window Sash, all sizes, from ... f * '
Doors, all «toes, from ....................vj
Doors, with Hardware .................. i
New 3-Pc. Toilet Set .................... |

New Sinks, Basins. Tubs. etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

Vacuum Cleaner $10.00. 
per week. Johneton’s, O

Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.
SCOTCH TERROR PUPPIES, 

tered. Hedgley Kennels. T 
3316.

Telephons 3316.

YEAR-OLD BROWN AND W 
COcker Spaniel, house broken. 
7162.

7 Livestock and Poultry
13 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD T 

Lewis Mcllznoyl, Lakefleld.
PIGS. 6 WEEKS, 

borough, R. R.
H. PETERS, PETER-

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. 
vatlng, 50c. Irvine Mclntix 
phone 4043.

Steers. 2 Heifers. Telephone 3624.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD 

Telephone 3669.
TWO AYRSHIRE SPRD 

Butler. Telephone 6075.
a pigs, 7 warns 

Hickey, Lakefleld.
15 YEARLINGS, DURKAMS 

Herefords. George Irwin. Rockcroft.
TEAM OF HCRflBS. 5 AND 6 YEA 

7 Head Cattle. Frank McMahon, 
3, Concession 8. Douro.

CATIYs*.
, Mount Pi

10 HEAD FAT CATTLE. 
Condon, Douro.

PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR 6. 8. 
No. 4, Harvey. Duties to commence 
September 2nd. Apply, stating sal
ary and qualifications to W. J. Stock- 
dale, Secretary-Treasurer. Lakefleld, 
R. R. No. 1.

20 Employment Wanted 20
G ERL. JUNIOR MATRICULANT, HAS 

Clerical experience, can use Type
writer, desires Position In Store or 
Office. Telephone 9711.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO OŒNTmMDN BOARDERS TO 

Share Room In modem Home. Tele
phone 8421.

TWO OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, Share Rooms. 563 Chamberlain.

BOARDERS WANTED. 172 STEWART.
BOARD AND ROOM. IN • COMFORT- 

able home outside City. R. R. 1, Ida.
GENTLEMAN BOARDERS 

563 Elm.

Help Wanted Male or
Female 17

Established Watkins Routé in Peter
borough. Possibilities unlimited. 
Special starting allowance to enable 
you to clear 300% profit. Apply at 
once. City Sales Dept., 2177 Masson 
Street, Montreal.

-------- D — MARRIED MAN FOR
General Farm Work, Wife to work 
part time; no children preferred. 
Start work In fall or state when free. 
Free house and good wages. Must be 
A1 couple. Write Box 43, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

Five Hours’ Work Dally. Apply Elite 
Restaurant.

FOR HIGHWAY BOOTH. 
General Housework Cabins, Good 
Cook; monthly wages. Write Mrs. J. 
Anecombe. Queen Ella " 
ville. Ontario,

llzabethway, Oek-

FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
take full charge, 2 adults. Write Box 

Examiner.

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS FOR SUM- 
mer months In quiet country home, 
on lake front. Telephone 504 ring 4, 
Lakefleld.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CANA- 
dian General. 168 Stewart.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR GBNTLE- 
man. central: Breakfast if desired

BOARDERS, NEAR C O.E. 
Street.

525 ALBERT

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
133 Lake. Dial 3425.

NEAR C.O.

BOARDERS. NEAR COE. 
tarson Street.

557 PAT-

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 MCDONNEL.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING. REPAIRS. AND 
INSTALLATIONS. 

PETERBOROUGH METAL CO.

LOST
GENTLEMANS GLASSES. GOLD RIM. 

Bi-focal, Downtown Dial 8858. 604
Stewart.

LONG STEEL ATTACHMENT FOR 
Electrolux Cleaner. Dial 5121.

LARGE TRUCK TARPAULIN. VTCIN- 
lty Cavan. Bethany, Millbrook. Brad
ley’s Transport, 302 Aylmer. Reward.

ENVELOPE. CONTAINING MEDALS, 
Badge, and Picture. Charlotte or Ayl
mer Streets. Telephone 7722.

SOLDIER’S FIELD SERVICE CAP, 
with Artillery Badge, name and num
ber Inside. Telephone 7607.

MAN’S 2-PIBCE BATHING SUIT.
Bridge north. Reward. Dial 6718.

LADY’S WRIST WATCH AT PUBLIC 
Rest Rooms. Leave at Examiner. Re
ward.

VERANDAH SWING CUSHION. CHE- 
mong Road. Comstock’s. Telephone 
4683.

YELLOW GOLD WATCH. NAME ON 
back. Reward. Leave at Examiner.

1
FOUND

CANOE SUNKEN. APPLY 239 WEST-

LOANS
AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto- 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

DDACECCIAM A I■ ixv/i LjjivnnL.

44 Lawyers 44
BON O N GORDON. K.6. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PH1LP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JÀCOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

MEN BOARDERS. DIAL 9944.

BOARDERS WANTED. 354 STEWART.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 
TO MARKET WITH YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE OR LIVE
STOCK IS THROUGH THE 
WANT AD COLUMNS OF THE 
PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER 
ITS THE BUYERS' AND 
SELLERS' MARKET - PLACE

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND 
rating by Tractor. Dial 7645.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or lesa 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOTJR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY It 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

Words 1
u uuiuri ui

2
V/UUSCCUU

3
ive insertion

4 5 Monthly
5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 . 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF ADIS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lttc PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD 
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

PECK. KERR. MCKLDERKV » BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Sollôltora Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Perk. K.C. 
P. D Kerr. K O.. V .1 McElderry 
K.C., E. F Borbridge. B A

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
ELLIOTT Sc CHANDLER — Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreagfl 
Building. Telephone 6675 .4L Elliott 
K.C., M.P.P R. J Chandler. B A

JOHN A: BRADSHAW 
Solicitor. 360 Water.

- Barrister and 
Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

19 and 20 Kreage .Building. Office 
Closed until July 14th.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build- 
lng^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. Q C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

Military Mission 
Is Ordered Back

ANKARA, Turkey, July 3.—(AP). 
—A Russian plane carrying eight 
British military and diplomatic re
presentatives left Ankara for Mos
cow to-day, but returned some time 
later on wirelessed instructions from 
the Soviet government.
. The plane had accommodations 
for 20 passengers, Its return pre
sumably was ordered so it might 
await other passengers.

The mission arrived from Cairo 
last night. Its members were not 
ioentified. but the British embas
sy said they included several offi
cers below the rank of colonel.

The Russian and British ambas
sadors to Turkey. Sergei Vinogradov 
and Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Huges- 
sen. conferred regarding Russian- 
British Interests in the Middle East.

Cricket Notes
Tomorrow the Peterborough 

Cricket Club will play host to the 
Royal Air Force men from Picton. 
It will be remembered that the 
English Air Force team was here 
three weeks ago. playing Whitaker's 
and will play the latter here again 
on July 26. However, although ade
quately equipped otherwise, they 
have not as yet an available play
ing pitch and are forced to play 
all their matches away from home. 
They were delighted with their visit 
and reception here, and expressed 
their willingness to pay another

'i

NOTICE

Notice to Cre.ditors

m THE ESTAT* OF CBLS3TIA BKLI.
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of CBLBSTLA BELL, late of 
the Township of uummn, in the 
County of Peterborough, Married Wo
man, who died on or about the 19th 
Day of July, 1936, are hereby notified 
to send to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the said Es
tate. before August 1st next, their 
names And addressee together with 
proof of their Claims duly verified by 
declaration, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only 
to the Claims then filed.

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Day 
of July. 1941.

ELLIOTT Sc CHANDLER.
Kreage Building. * v

Peterborough.

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE OF ROBERT 
WELLINGTON MITCHELL.

All Person» having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of ROBERT WELLINGTON 
MITCHELL, late of the City of Peter
borough. Teamster, who died on the 
19th Day of March. 1941, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrator • of the 
said Estate, before August 1st, next, 
their names and addresses together with 
proof of their Claims duly verified by 
declaration, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only 
to the Claims then filed.

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Day 
of July. 1941.

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER,
Kresge Building.

Peterborough.

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police" .................... 3535
Fire Dfcpt................... 5711
Nicholls Hospital .. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .................. 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE. JULY 10,1 

at Farm of Leo Lynch, 2 miles South.I 
.then 2 miles West, on Lindsay-OronOI 
Road- 20 Head Durham Cows, good! 
milkers. Springers and Milkers, 3 Hoi-1 
stein Springer», 35 Durham year-olds,I 
42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by side, 51 
Young Sows, farrow In August, 401 
Young Pigs, six weeks to 3 months. I 
Ternit: Cash.—T. Jackson, Auctioneer. I

visit to play the Peterborough club 
if a date could be arranged. This 
has been done, and the match fixed 
for tomorrow is the outcome.

It will be a late start owing to the 
distance the Picton men have ’ to 
travel, and the game is scheduled 
to start at 3.30..

The following week Whitaker’s 
travel to Trenton to play the 
R.C.A.F. there, and the two Air 
Force teams have proved a Godsend 
in providing matches when other 
opposition was not available.

Rice prices in Shanghai, China, 
are so high the poor cannot buy.

Big Strawberry Order 
From Great Britain

OTTAWA, July 4—(CP'Fre* I 
strawberrie packed In sulphur dlox-l 
lde solution may not he taken out of I 
storage without the permission of I 
the Special Products Board, under I 
an order publlahed in the Canada! 
Gazette. I

Officials of the board explained I 
the order is designed to conserve | 
supplies In order to meet a 
order for berries so packed 
Great Britain, which Is ready to t 
up to 2,500 long tons.

At first the Order applied also to I 
berries packed In sugar, but these I 
have since been released as they are | 
not wanted for shipment overseas.

BEAUTY QUEEN PORTER 
BARNSLEY, England — (CP). — I 

Florence Froet, 21, beauty queen of 
Wombwell, near here has Joined the 
London and Northeastern Railway | 
as a porter (luggageman) of Womb- 
well station.

QUICKIES

“—and this one I got with an Examiner Want Ad!*

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Goddess 
of flowers 

6. Fragrance 
11- Projecting 

Toqf edges 
12. Jewish 

month

9. God of war 
10,. Poker 

stake
18. Part of a 

church
19. Spawn of 

fish

32. System of 
signals

33. Music note 
35. Habitual

drunkard
37. Cold
38. Ahead

13. Go furtively 21. Irritated
14. Aside 22. Grinding

20. Greek letter 41. Assumed 
parts

15. Dispatch
16. Otherwise
17. Tall tales 
21. Reserve

(abbr.)
24. Pigeons 
28. To levy
30. Contehd for
31. Rent
32. Near to
34. Go astray
35. Saturated
36. Wood used 

for coloring
39. Large worm 
.40. Bury 
42. Masculine 

nickname 
45. Excess of 

chances 
49. Political 

division
51. Author of 

"Adam Bede"
52. Ablaze
53. Rigid
54. Remains
55. Item of value

DOWN
1. Band across a 

shield
2. Narrow 

roadway
3. Baljjpg 

chamber
4. Prompt
5. Question 
6 A king of ,

Judah
7. Most mat..re
8. Elliptical
CRYPToqi'OTE-

F C H R X 2

stone 
23. Extra
25. Summon 

forth
26. Ascends
27. Plants 
29. Esker

42. Mineral 
springs

43. A U S. 
president

44. Melody 
46 Uproars 
47. Amount of

medicine

Yesterday's Assurer 
48. Let It stand 
50. Affirmative 

reply
61 Greek letter

(3

31
X

5b

52.

SH

23

37

32 33

39

I o

-A cryptogram quotation 7- 4
GCFRHZ FJCVL KPJWZ;

UVOPJ VUPHC MRHRZOCZ LOCN-'
T P X G C J L.

Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: HE WILL HAVE TRUB_(yX)RY 
WHO DESPISES GLORY—MAXIMUS.

.r>iMril.iii.,l h> Kin, Fvwtui.-e Syndicate..Ja^
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By Al CoppLI'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD ■By Gene Ahern

an'-now-rHOW WILL I BREAK % 
THE NEWS "TO ” 

PAULINE THAT OUR 
WEBBING IS OFF? 

—AH ME,—THE 
LITTLE ROSE• COVERED 

COTTAGE IN THE 
COUNTRY,—OUR 

CHICKENS AND 
V STATION WAGON,-» 
V. SNIFF... . . . .

now I’ll read

THE SIGNED 
AGREEMENT

TO YOU,— .
ah.kumf j

I ‘WHEN THE SUM 
OF $2000 FROM h 
UNCLE TOBYS WILL \ 

IS PAID ID ME, I 

PROMISE TO GIVE 
THE MONEY TO 

ROBIN EDGAR PUFFLB, 
AFTER deducting 
$200 FOR SERVICES 

RENDERED'- 
SlGNED,—JUDGE / 

PUFFLB y

flSFÎ

BEI

By Carl AndersonHENRY

UlME
HEALS,
ROBIN

°» 'gi.An.^' jfeast

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

lawn
too wini

AS IF TH|fysur\ 
( its so 
Awndy^

iSS)
AND... t

6TT SUSYWINDY FOR MB ID PAINT 
ITS NOT TOO WINDY TO, 
, MOW THE lawn: ji LAWN-

V-'i* rFA"-'
'.f&i&é

BLONDIE By Chic Yount»

jss»-
1 ' S" MAMA kNOW 

ABOUTIT j

LOOKATTUS BUTOADPYMOU U!

5tATTLE, wASHiN<jrbn, OWMS
A FORES-f oF 66,300 ACRES- 

•YHl LAAqt5< Cliy-OWHED 
FOREST IK Yt(E WORLD- 

y( PRODUCES EUOU<q*
■Yimber. Yo pay hs

OPER-M'lNS EXPENSES

LAST-YOU TURN ITOFF WHEN 06 WHO> TWIÉMQSK
’ fll IkJWJNA AL, THRU LIFT IT ONRunninsano

FLOOD THE
LAWN f

YHER.E are HO ILLITERATES â
IM 4REEHLAMP- S

fDUCAYlOH IS ■ ^
Compulsory, and
EVERY CHILD FROM
rfS sevefTH <o ks M
Fourteenth year.- Ç
Has To A-fYkt4 d ScHool 7-4"

C*ft 1941. King Futuro Syndicits, Inc, World njfiu racned.

^ A RECORD- j BROADBILL SWORDFISH 
- 860 Pounds 

CcAuiHf tjifH ROOM» MO)

MUGGS AND SKEETER By Wally Bishop

/ WHAT ars you 'I
[you doing CV 
Y there

j THOUGHT it1 AN» NBlTHeW WILL L-NWHY, VOU NITWIT Ü THOSE 
FLOWSRS WON'T COME OUT 
w UNTIL THE FALLS I-----'—'

SMINS-OUT^ PARry RXÎ 
iOaiE » SO T’M PLANTING 
fOMB FLOWERS BOR '
""TtSvL OcSêlON !-5

S6, UNLESS T
Busy anûRai

Oh: just , 
A LITTLE

Gardening

SIÏ.» TO PATH IS
FINE»Home Semite BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The Aethority on Aathorftletf*

KNOWHand-Woven Place Ma 
Lovely and Quickly Made

AVOID EXTBA SISKS discard, then leading the diamond 
DF YOU can find a wây to play, Q and putting the 8 on it. West 

for your contract which risks no took this with the K. cashed the 
immediate loser except one which heart A and thus aet the contract 
1» a certain loser anyway, then, Mrs. Nevltt did not monkey 
other things being equal, that 1» a with the diamond finesse at alL 
better course of action than one After winning the first trick, she 
which risks a possible additional led the heart 6. If West had 
loser. By following that simple ducked, letting the K win, the 
precept, it is possible sometimes other heart could have been die- 
to make your contract a sure j carded on the club A. leaving her 
thing, whereas the alternative ! only a diamond loser. But West 
subjects it to a certain amount ot caftie in with the A. That made it 
danger. possible to discard both of her

A A 5 diamonds, one on the heart K and

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

I COULD NOT MAR THE SHAME T TWIT'SI AM AKKA, THE SON OF THE CAPTAIN- 
GENERAL OF THE BORDER GUARDS /
TO RETURN TO THE CAMP A PRISONER 
WOULD 6E UTTER DISGRACE T---------

WILL I / HENCEFOldH.i tAll t
IV iu vmiB vdvu-f mact JWILL YOU 

«WISE?IT WOULD BRING MY FATHI BE IN YOUR SERVICI
SO KILL ME INSTEAD NEttSSAW/»K II 7 6 KINO ONE

♦ Q JR 2
*A109

*6 6 4
E A J 10 4 *643 

*763 
*66 4 3

* K I) J 10 7 2
«43
♦ A 10 8 
*K Q

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)
•euth West North Bast
1 * Pass 3 NT Piss

♦ KM
* J 8 7 3

“Loom- » Cirdbosrd Square
A summery table setting with 

cool blue place mats—the smsrtest 
kind—woven byyoul

Using crochet .cotton you weate, 
one at • time, six light and six 
darker blue squares. Then you loin 
squires is sketch shows.

To start, glue together two t.v*.
Inch squares of heavy csrdboard for 
your - loom” and draw on it a four- 
inch square. In each inch of the 
squares outline drive six No. 19 
wire brads. Next begin warping - 
setting up the threeds through 
which you’ll weave

Glue one end of thresd to bacK 
of loom, wind It once around lowsr 
left brad and carry it across loom 
to wind around opposite brad. Con
tinue going back and forth until you 
reach lower right brad.

Then thread « needle and weave 
ever end under warp threads, going 
across loom and around opposite 
brad. Come back over threads you 
went under, under threads you 
went over; continue this wsy until 
linished.

When all the squsres are woven.

Join with dark blue thread. Dur 
Z-page booklet tells how. diagram» 
each step. Alio tells hew to weave USEFUL NOVELTIES to Examiner 

lovely scarves, doilies, ether novel- Hcme Êervire Peterb»reu?h Be sure 
**®6 to write nlainlv vour NAME. AD-

Tomorrow"» Problem
♦ K 9 4 i
* J 6 5 3
♦ A 10 4
*A Ql

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover♦ A J 8 7
*8 7 2
*9866 £ueciarere m me same touroamenr .

managed to get beaten. * , 0
Defeat was not due to difference 

in lead, for the club 2 was the 
opening in various cases, the 
South hand winning. Several of 
the declarers than saw that, if 
the diamond Unease would work, Dealer: 
all 18 tricks could be taken. One neràble.) 
of them risked everything on it, If East opens this deal with 
taking in the club K for the sac- 1-Spade and South winds up in 
ond trick, leading to the spadti^A, 4-Hearts, what is the correct de
cashing the-club A fdr a heift fense against the contract ?

Diatelbuted by King Features. Syndicate, Inc.

mumgy.macs Back,so i cam so 'SNT TMl$ i'll tost put All* 10 7 6 2 ON MY COSTUME,
MUMSY?',*Q 1Ô 6 THE N8VN Cl

* K Q 10 9 4 estas♦ K J 7 3
SO MANY I GUESS 
VMt'LL HALT TO 

-w—, BUUJD A WARE- 
aET house

East. Kaat-Weit vul-

! PT7

'i ''4^6^

lasesàti

aa&ggi

is. ■ ►JRR ** M6..1 w *. ~ü «m ~l

uUadL
” — kr.r » 1 r n 

1 - «
nr-a n

1 * n j J
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A Hitler Leaves To Fight A Hitler

Mrs. Brigid Hitier, wife of Chancellor 
Hitler’s step-brother, bids her son, Pat
rick Hitler, farewell In front of the Astor

Hotel, New York, as he departed to join the 
R.C.A.F. He may some day be winging 
against Uncle Adolf’s Luftwaffe.

Record Crowd Attends Berry Festival
PLAINV1LLE, July 4 — (EN8).— 

The congregation ol the Plainville 
United Church ii greatly pleased 
with the success of the strawberry 
festival on July 1. An annual event, 
this festival, held in the church 
shed, always attracts a large crowd, 
but this was a record year when 
approximately five hundred people 
attended. The seven tables were 
continuously filled from 8 o’clock 
till about 8:30, with guests from far

When all were fed the tables were 
cleared and broches arranged for 
the program. The Bailleboro group 

y delighted the audience with their

splendid performance of the play. 
"Silas Smtdge from Turn’p Ridge.” 
Between acts Eldridge White and 
Harland Seens sang much appreci
ated duets, with Mrs. seens accom
panying at th piano.

The canteen did a heavy business 
as the weather was so warm. Ice
cream and soft drinks were in de
mand. About 838.00 was taken in 
there, end door receipts amounted 
to $180, making a total sum of $180 
received.

Constable Donald and Mrs. Car- 
ruthers and family of Campbellford 
are holidaying with relatives in the

community and attended the tea.
Harold Bultar and friend of 

Warkworth were Platnvillq guests at 
tea.

Mrs. R Maclean of Toronto, for, 
merly of Harwood, was another 
guest.

Others came from Cobourg, Graf
ton. Port Hope, Bethesda, Cold 
springs, Harwood, Gore’s Landing, 
Bethel, Bailleboro, Bensfort, Bewd- 
ley, Camborne, and other centres.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Bowman and 
Margaret of Brockvllle are visiting 
relatives In the community and at
tended the tea.

Campbellford News 4 200 Italians Quit Fighting
Ur »nd Un fi W Pont and ’ "Mr. And Mrs. O. H. Post, and 

family of Markham spent the holi
day week-end with Mr. and Mr. 
Howard Clark, Seymour West.

Mrs. John Qracon and children 
of Toronto are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Irwin, Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Whltton and 
family are holidaying with the lat
ter» parents, Mr. and mjs. Jf. w. 
Wood.

Mise Margaret Black. Toronto, 
appnt the week-end holiday at the 
hime of her mother, Mrs. Charles 
Black. Ranney street.

Ml«e Dorothy Kingston Is visiting 
Un. B. 8. Hodglns, Muskoka.

Aircraftsman Jay Cooper of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, stationed 
at pbrt Albert, Ont., was a recent 
gueet of his uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hamilton, Sebastapool 
street.

Mise Elizabeth Free of Toronto 
was. a guest at the home of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. De F. Free. 
Tice street.

Mr. Evan Douglas of Hamilton, 
formerly of Campbellford, visited 
friends In town this week.

Miss Reta Palliser of Peterbor
ough is holidaying with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Palliser.

Miss Irene Stephen ol Clinton 
Collegiate staff Is visiting with her 
mother. Mrs. Charles Stephen, Na
ples street.

Mr. c: 8. Weston spent the week
end holiday with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Armour-spent 
a few days with the latter’s parents 
in Brockvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brenner of 
Preston are spending a few days at 
the home of their aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Collard.

Mr Alex Little of Ottawa spent

CAIRO, July 4—(API.—The itaiu 
San commander at Debra Tabor, one 
of the last strongholds of Italian 
resistance In Ethiopia, has agreed to 
surrender with about 4.300 men, 
Middle East headquarters announc
ed today.

It said wie terms were tile same tis 
those Imposed on the Duke of

AosU. Viceroy of Ethiopia, when he 
capitulated May 19 at Amba Alajl 
and was -compelled to surrender all 
hh men and equipment except offi
cers’ small arms.

Debra Tabor Is In Northwest 
Ethiopia, just east of Lake Tana.

The 4,200 men who thus fall to the 
Bri usn i vices include about 3,000 
Italians and .200 African troops.

the holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Little. Booth street.

Mr. Bob Linton. BSC . of Niagara 
recently visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Linton. George street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Abemethy 
of Oshawa were holiday visitors In 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Free of Osh
awa visited friends and relatives 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. James Royce of 
Guelph were holiday guests of Mrs. 
C. K. Stephen.

Mr. George Ross and Miss Lois 
Meyers are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs. A. J. Meyers.

Messrs W. Whiting and Eddie 
Powers of Oshawa spent the holiday 
with Mr and Mrs. James Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. H Moore of To
ronto were recent guests of the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Blue. -

PISONEB8’ CAMP BOMBED
JERUSALEM—(API — Two per

sons were killed and 35 wounded 
laat night when unidentified air
craft bombed a Palestine war pris
oners’ camp. It was announced to
day. Eleven of the wounded were 
Germans and the remainder 
Italians.

British Troops Training For Invasion

l Y , ♦ .
... ... I V

P’ f

Millbrook News
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson and 

three sons Bud, Donald and Morley, 
of Hampton, Mr. and'Mrs. C. Stev
enson of Bethany, and Mrs Wilbert 
Fowler of Peterborough, were here 
for the community gathering In ho
nor of Alfred Robinson, retiring 
teacher of the Marsh School, west 
of the village.

Dr. H. A. Turner and Miss B. M. 
Turner are at their summer cottage 
near Crowe's Landing. Stoney Lake. 
Mr. ’ and Mrs. P. I. Bentley were 
guests at the Turner cottage on 
Sunday.

The young people of the Marsh 
have presented successfully their 
play, "The Fascinating Fanny 
Brown" twice in the last week, once 
at Bailleboro and at Kirby.

Miss Charlotte M. Vance, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Campbell for the past two weeks, 
left for Bancroft on Monday Mrs. 
Martin, Mrs. Campbell's mother, is 
visiting Mrs. John Spence at Bow- 
m an ville.

School being now closed the prin
cipal of the Continuation staff, Miss 
F. E. Morgan. BA., has gone to her 
summer cottage in Haltburton 
County; Miss Shirley Buckingham 
to her home in Mitchell, and Miss 
Elsie Barry to her home at Perth ; 
Miss Betty Montgomery to Bowman- 
ville, and Mr. and Mrs P. E Ham
ilton to Jane.ville. It is at present 
expected that the Continuation and 
Public 6ctools will have the same 
staff of teachers when school re
opens In the fall

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Clarry of Cal
gary are here for the summer holi
days with Miss Blanche-CUury at 
the homestead. Park RoAway. E. 
8. Clarry of Ottawa was also here 
for the week-end.

Although actual lnvaalon of England has been put off
er at least postponed—tor some time, because of Germany’s 
embroilment -with Russia, the training of the British forces 
hag not slackened one bit. The TOP photo shows men of 
the southern command jumping a trench during a theoreti
cal attack. The BOTTOM photo, made In Northern Ireland, 
shot» troops going through a barbed wire barricade in a 
most realistic fashion.

Two Airmen Rescued
TORONTO. July 4 (CP)-tii twin

ing plane of the Royal Norwegian 
Air Force plunged Into Toronto Bay 
today, but both occupants of the 
ship were rescued. It Is believed 
that the plane was forced down by 
engine trouble. |

Rescue craft rushed to the aid of 
the two men who were clinging to 
the plane, which later sank

Cal Catches Trout
Millbrook. July 4 lENSI 

U C LORDS big Persian cat.
"Jtgae," has established an un

usual record in recent weeks, by 
twice ccming to his master, bear
ing a live trout In his mouth. The 
first time the fish was five Inches 
in length, and was brought to Mr. 
Lord while he and A. Muspratt 
were sitting on the lawn at the 
former's home: the next time the 
trout was not quite as big. Watch
ing. the cat's master saw Jiggs 
stand In the t hallow water of the 
creek why» runs through the low
er garden, keenly on the alert, and 
when a fish swam out from un
der a stone, the smart feline made 
a swift dart, and brought the 
trophy he was after to the surface. 

V_________ J

l

2,000 British Columbia Women Are Trained And Ready For Army Jobs
JASPER, Alta.. July 4—En route 

to Edmonton : As the Prime Minis
ter’s train paused below the eternal 
beauty of Mount Robson Thursday 
a wing commander remark
ed: “My Ood, sir. that’s what we’re 
fighting for.”

Looking at th' highest point in 
Canada. Its brilliantly white peak 
towering well above the clouds. Its 
surroundings so completely removed 
from conflict or controversy, the 
scene all at once typified the exter
mination of British peoples to re
store freedom in the world.

That torch of glistening snow ex
tending into the heavens was sym
bolic of what the Prime Minister 
has seen and heard in this trip 
through Western Canada 

There are not only sailors, sol
diers and airmen in trairüpg: in 
every town there are women out 
drilling. Women in uniform have 
greeted the Prime Minister v on 
nearly every platform. There are 
1200 enrolled !n Vancouver in a 
corps that was the first to be form
ed in Canada and which started 
work before war was declared

Thvri "there Is the air raid pre
cautions force with an organized 
nucleus in all the coastal towns and 
a training school for air-raid war
dens going full blast at Victoria. 
Attorney-General Gordon Wtsmer is 
satisfied that in this work the coast 
leads Canada. He told the Prime 
Minktei of the enthusiasm 1" o civ
ilian authorities have shown and the 
need for more equipment for A.R.P. 
work. x
2,000 Women Trained.

Just as the Prime Minister 
reached Vanccunver word came from

Ottawa that official recognition was 
about t* be given to the Women's 
Army. Mr King v as told that in 
B.C. more than 2.000 women have 
been trained as army auxiliaries, 
ambulance dftvers, clerical and can
teen workers and wireless operat
ors. In addition there are 1.500 
skilled first aid workers, members 
of the St. John Ambula.icè Brigade.

The word from Ottawa brought 
an immediate rush cf women who 
wanted to volunteer for active ser
vice. There were a dozen from the 
Vancouver Hotel who sought to go

in a body There was. for instance. 
Mary Frank, a chambermaid on 
Mr. King's floor in the hotel.

Mary is Danish. She has been in 
Çanada ten years. All her money is 
in war savings and Victory Bonds. 
"But I want to do more.” she told 
or of the Prime Minister’s party. . 
*‘I want to help keep Canada free 
and free my own people in Den
mark."

Northern Ireland will operate 50 
jam-making centres In fruit dis
tricts.

/ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,«.1,0

C.D S WEEK-END FEATURES
^ B ® (tape umioc. o - — 1. ( in . . o „ — h.iMA o - _ 1. a in 

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 nod». Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.

Youths' and Boys'

Crepe-Soled Oxfords
Here’s the summer shoe for good 
comfort and serviceability. Made of 
soft Elk (trade name) retan leather 
with heavy crepe rubber soles and 
heels, in the popular mocca
sin toe style. Priced for eco
nomy.
Sizes 11 to Wn.
Pair ...................
Sizes 1 to 54.
Pair ................. >

1.87

1.97

Bargain Table Of Shoes
Clearing broken size and style ranges at fine savings! Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children's styles in the lot. Priced ab to « a«i
from, pair ........................................................ *03 1.1313

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

CLEARANCE!
One-Third Off

Summer Coots
and

Chenille Capes
Reg. 2.98 to 12.95

1.998.63

A chance to save one-third on a smart summer 
coat or cape. Coats are in all-wool polo cloth, 
rayon Algoma cloth and brushed rayon—finger 
tip and full length, boxy styles—in white, rose 
and turquoise. Capes are full-length style in 
white cotton chenille. Clearing Saturday, 
each ................................................... 1.99 to 8.63

COTTON LACE TABLE CLOTHS
Made In Great Britain. Finely woven in attractive designs. | np 
Size about 70 x 90 Ins. Each ............................................ a*»—

LINEN LUNCHEON CLOTHS
Fine quality Irish linen with colored pattern and hem 

Size 34 x 34, czch ......... 1.49 Sizes 52 x 52, each 2.98

COTTON DIMITIES AND VOILES
Sheer, cool materials for summer frocks. Dots and florals. an
About 30 Ins. wide. Yard ........................................................

—Second Floor, C.D.S.

Girls' Sheer

Summer Frocks
2.49 to

Dimities—Voiles—Organdies—the lovely sheer 
cottons girls like for cool summer frocks. Dainty 
styles with full skirts, short sleeves and tie 
sashes. Fresh-looking florals and dots. Colors 
yellow, mauve, blue, pink and white. Sizes 7 to
14x. Prices range from .......................2.49 to 4.98

—Second Floor, C.D.S.

0

&

SPECIAL!

White

Purses
Special purchase! Lim
ited quantity! Fresh 
styles in white simulat
ed leathers. Top handle 
and pouch types — all 
exceptionally good value 
at only. RCI
Each .................  «Oil

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Special! Girls' Sockees
Various styles and patterns 
with snug-fitting elastic in
sert cuffs. Rayon plated on 
cotton in plain colors and 
stripes. They 11 need lots of 
anklets for the holidays, so 
buy now at a fine saving

Sizes 
5 to «4.
Pair

Sizes 
to S.

Pair
—Main Floor. C D S

SAVE!

Terry

Towels
Absorbent cotton terry 
cloth towels, size about 
20 x 40 Ins, with rain
bow stripes and bortiers. 
Extra special. Of| 
Saturday, each . •■U

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

BULLDOG
EiM

Summertime Needs 
In Men's Wear

MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS
Popular styles made of all wool worsted yarns or rayon satin
faced “Lastex". Smart belt and beltless styles In blue, maroon 
and green. Sizes 30 to 42. Priced By|| to <
from ............ ........................................... .79 2.59

WHITE "SHERWOOD" SHIRTS
Practical summer shirt from standpoint of economy and quality. 
Of durable cottor. roadcloth in soft collar attached i«a 
style, with breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 174. Each ........

MEN'S SUMMER CAPS.
Wear one of these lightweight caps for motoring, fishing, etc. 
Cut in 8 section style with well-shaped peak, fabric sweat aa 
band. Colors grey, green, blue Sizes 64 to 74. Each

-Main Floor. C.D.S

ér

M*de especially for EATONS by one of Canada's 
leading tire manufacturers, to the exacting specifi
cations that have ensured their wide acceptance by 
Canadian motorists. Covered by EATON'S 12-month 
tire adjustment guarantee. '
SIZES 4-FLY «-PLY
£-21.......................... 7.50 v 8.95

4.58-20
i»5_______  8.45 9.75

5.M-19 .......................... 8.00 9.60

L56-17 10.00 12.80

I» i. 9.75 11.65

A».» 10.95 13.55

550-is-.......................... 9.75 11.95

6.00-1$ ..........   10.95 13.25

8.25-1. 12.95 16.75

«no-lé 13.25 16.95
—Basement. C D s

Summer

Sensations

nemo
"Lastex"

Girdles
“PLAY”—Junior type 2-way 
stretch "Lastex" girdle with 
firm rayon satin panel front. 
White. Small, medi- 3 gQ

3.50

um, large. Each
Pantie style to 
match. Each
FRISK’’--as sketched — of 

porous "Lastex”.. firmly wo
ven, with reinforced band at 
waist to prevent rolling. Peach 
shade. Sizes 25 to 
30 Each 3.50

—Second Floor, CDS

What You Really Want 
in a Refrigerator ^ 

Is SPACE

Big 64 Cu. Ft. 
"LEONARD"

24495Cash Price 
Each

A Big Buy at the Price!
Remember that everything you add to the ln- 
itta. of a refrigerator deduct* from an Import
ant htsentlal SPACE. In thla big new
"Leonard’ you get a BIG refrigerator at com
paratively" email price. Contrast Its roominess 
with others on tile market at or near this coati 
See If this new model at the CDS. does not 
Win your approval as the BIO buy for your 
money!
a Food Storage Capacity «44 cu. ft
# Shelf Area 11J nq. ft. . .
e lee Freezing Capacity *4 cubes
# Overall Dimensions MK” high, 11H" wide, 

2444" deep
BUDGET PLAN TERMS may be arranged If 

desired
Other Model» From 224.95 te 299.95

i —Mala Fleer, CM.

Swing Hammocks
For lazy moment* on the verandah or at the cottage—relax In a hammock Well- 
made of cloaely woven cotton yarn*, with pillow and fringed side; 
valance. Color combination* of red. green, yellow and green and white 
check. Each ................................................................................................ 4.50

Glider Couches
A comfortable lounge by day or a douule bed by night. Strong 
all-steel frame with cable springs and helicals, green enamelled 
arms. Comfortable mattress covered with gayly striped water- 
repellent awning material. Each ........................................................ 29.98

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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Weather
Fair and warm
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RUSSIAN COMMUNIQUE DECLARES:

BANK OF RIVER BEREZINA 
PILED WITH NAZI DEAD
R.A.F. Bombers Are Turned Loose Repealed AWacks By Hu«$

To Cross River Are 
Thrown Back By Red ForcesNaval Gun Captures Interest Of Mr. King Allied Force 

Closes
In On Aleppo

Royal Navy Strikes 
Vichy Frenclf 
Coastal Stronghold

Mighty Forcp Strikes 
At German’ French 
Industrial Cities

LONDON. July 5 — (CP). — A 
mighty force of Royal Air Force 
bombers, perhaps the biggest yet in 
daylight, slashed back across the 
Channel over Northern France to
day in another big raid in the al
most month-long chain of day-and- 
night air blows against Germany.

The day shift took up where the 
night bombers left off after bat
tering Nazi targets from the indus
trial Rhineland to the Atlantic re
fuge ports harboring some of Ger
many’s biggest warships and U-boat 
fleet.

The drone of planes over theJERUSALEM. July 5 — (AP). —
British and Indian mechanized 
forces, striking from Central and 
Eastern Syria, made Aleppo, chief creasing continuously the numbers

Strong Tank Units In Bessarabia 
Are Stopped, While In North 
Heavy Fighting Continues Unabated

MOSCOW, July 5—(AP).—Repeated German attacks in a 
fierce effort to cross the «Berezina River toward Borisov and 
Bobruisk were reported hurled back by the Red Army as the 
river bank battle went Into its fourth day and the Russians 
said today the bank was piled with Nazi dead.

To the south, the Russian __ ;______ ,____________
communique declared, strong 
tank units which crossed the

channel was heard continuously for Prut River into Bessarabia
half an hour, and shore observers 
speculated that the R.A.F. was in-

20,000 Reds 
Surrender 
Nazis Claim

Outposts Stalin Line 
Reached By Germans 
Red Reports Denied

BERLIN, July 5.—(AP). — Nazi 
spokesmen claimed to-day the Ger
man army had reached the outpost» 
o.' Russia's gigantic Stalin Line af
ter forcing a crossing of the Ber- 
ealne river, on the route to Mos
cow. at several points.

(The Russians said Nazi efforts to 
bridge the Berezina had been beat
en back in the third day of fight
ing at that river).

A communique last night claimed 
30,050 encircled Russian soldiers at 
Minsk had shot their political com
muer and surrendered. This brings 
to 1(0.000 the number of prisoners 
claimed thus far nr the two weeks 
ol the conflict.

(The Soviet gevernSi^nt *n- 
Bounced a year ago that the system 
whereby political commissars were 
equal in power to army command
ers, had been abolished and that 
the commissars had been made sub
ordinate to the military authority 
to counter-sign or veto orders).

Meanwhile the phrase "Stalin 
Line" has popped up like magic 
throughout the Nazi press in the
past 24 hours. LEEDS. England, July 5—(CP).— are utterly destroyed....

The line runs 1.100 miles from the Foreign Secretary Eden predicted a “we are all- cut to beat Hitler.
Black Sea to the Gulf of Finland. We shall not let go until we haveFrom the Black Sea east of the * _ ** “? done the Job. and we welcome all Syria and Is on the Istanbul-Bagh- Meanwm.e lighter lore* auaok- spmw.ea on ine r.ver oanzs ana Hunston
Dniester River it ancles northwest- jeeted it in advance today, réitérât- those who will give us a hand to time on any subject, Mr. Eden Railway This force is about ^ industrial targets in Germany, çarried downstream, but nowhere, nicked ti w^?toM^evPodobkl then^ S Britain’s determination to de- it ” told an outdoor meeting. "We, are ^mnese^t ofAlel  ̂ docks at Cherbourg and railway the Red army 0 reported, did the plcM u
nctm“o rTn p»Ï. Zh^mir toT -troy Hitier and "... he stands for." ""i^N. July 5 -’CP,-Foreign ail «Itlêr. noT-e“t ofX ^ds at Abbeville, in Nazi-occupied Nazis fight their way across.
Dnieper River, then on past Vitebsk, We anticipate that Hitler, at a secretary Eden reaffirmed today DETERMINATION
Pskov and Lake Peipus to the Gulf moment he considers opportune Britain’s determination to destroy fContinued on Page 2. Column 8) 
of Finland. during his campaign in Russia, will—*---------- a. t-«------- -- —— --------------------------------------v 1 ...

With apparent Interest the Right Hon
orable Mr. King, Prime Minister of Can

ada, listens carefully as a naval officer ex
plains the mechanism of a gun mounted ojn 
a Canadian warship docked in Vancouver.

city in the north, their objective to
day after capture of Deir-Ez-Zor 
and Tell Kotchek, a military 
spokesman said.

In the Lebanon theatre, mean
while, the Royal Navy was report
ed to have bombarded a Vichy 
French coastal stronghold hamper
ing an Australian advance on Bei
rut.

'TkpMtfea by Indian Troopi?
Delr-Ez-Zor, headquarters of the

of its raiding and guardian fighters.
One big formation of fighter- 

escorted bom berg, returned from a 
direction west of Boulogne after 
heavfy explosions, apparently some 
distance inland, had been heard 
twice within an hour from the 
French side.
Night Raid»

In the night raid on Brest the 
26,000-ton German battleships Gne- 
isenau and Schamhorst and the 
10.000-ton cmiser Prmz Bugen were 
bombed. The port of Lorient also

were stopped by Soviet troops, 
and a German thrust toward Tamo, 
poi was stopped and diverted in the 
direction of Novograd Volynski.

Fighting raged throughout last 
night without significant Nazi gains 
or changes in the far-stretched 
front, the Moscow war bulletin de- 
c arëJ.

In the far north, the Russians re
ported fighting continuing unabated 
in the Murmansk and Kandalaksha sunk t. depth bombs, 
areas and along the Karelian Isth- given by Robert Hunston,

Four U-Boats 
Sunk In 
Convoy Attack

Determination to Destroy Hitler Is Reaffirmed

Vichy French Middle Euphrates w»s attacked 
command and an Important supply At.t^® c?“tal c”m:
centre, was taken on Friday by the ">and bom'*‘r5 “>« coast of
Indian troops alter an advance of Soathe™ No™ay; *5* Alr Ministry 
more than 75 miles from Abou Ke- “ld’ 5at“n* f|re to docks and ship- 
mal on the Syrian-Iraq border. The P“* « Haugesund and to a factory 
town Is 175 miles south-east of and the w.at"f™nt at Kristiansand.

At Brest high explosive bombs
A spokesman said that another straddled th= repeatedly-attacked 

mechanized force moving into Sy- uj‘7hlP8,!T,d larg,e ,’tart"
ria from Iraq occupied Tell Hot- edJ" buildings along the docks.

"We are not in any circumstances tiiek. which Is near the Turkish .Tdretowed*0
.. . . ... . border In the north-east corner of pn}( e s ”efa destroyed,prepared to negotiate with him at KOT|, ic „„ ,h. T.i=nh,,i-n..h_ Meanwhile, lighter forces attack

ing the Canadian Press.)
Another description of an attack 

against an Atlantic oonvoy, In which 
three and perhaps four U-boats were 

I been
___ ____, i, i., i i . I. - 30, of

mus. where Soviet territory border* Joho. second wlrelees operator
on Finland. mthe^d* merchant,vess<:1 6Unk

The big battle, however, appar- AnoUlerSalnt ^ man on th, 
cntly was centered along the Be re- same freighter was Charles Damery, 
zina and Druja Rivers from Bori- 30, an oiler, who has already de- 
sov to Bobruisk, 50 to 75 miles east seabed his experience In the attack
of Minsk, where the Moscow com- J" *df toe

. . , toll taken of U-boats, resulted in
mimique said “repeated enemy at- capture of the notorious Nazi “sea 
tempts to force the rivers were sue- wolf,” Commander Otto Kretsch-

Hitler.

i Russia has kept details of the seekt<> Pre“nt himself in another 
fortified line secret. About all that « his occasional theatrical roles, 
is known of It la that It combines Mr. Eden told, an outdoor meeting 
the best features of the French Mag- .. . 1 m .

Line, a series of minor forts built

300 miles east of Aleppo as the crow 
flies, 150 miles north-east of the 
troops at Deir-Ez-Zor.

British and Free French forces , , ,, ...
advancing north from Damascus “ffii Rations

France.
Four British bombers failed to re-

cessfully frustrated by the fire of 
our troops.”

German dead were reported 
sprawled on the river banks and

Changed Direction
“As a result of unsuccessful op-

mer, leading submarine ace of the 
German Navy.

“They got us. all right, and got 
some others in the convoy too,” said 

but after a destroyer 
us up fr< i the lifeboat we 

had the satisfaction of watching a 
pattern of powerful depth charges 
being dropped, and seeing a U-boat 
rise perpendicularly out of the water

Britain To Need American Troops
and west from Palmyra with Homs vwJ?e„^Si^ar^Jtps at fBïestt(haî!e P°> he fumed his tank units at 
as their Immediate objective constl- objectives of 5eI*a^ed at^acks night toward the direction of No-

' “ ° * ■”* vograd Volynski (to the northeast).

erattons of the enemy at Tamo- like a cigar—dark gray form that

In depth. This depth Is said to av
erage 35 miles.)

Two Airmen Lost
Clarkson, Ont, July 6 (OP)

TVO members of the Royal Nor
wegian Air Force were trapped 

In their plane and burned to death 
today when the machine crashed 
near here.

Details of the crash were not 
Immediately available.

tute a third threat to Aleppo. Oc- a‘,d ‘L* *>!ev*d ?” hav'
cupatlon of Homs would put these are

i combined armies approximately 100 unJ?’e ‘ haven,
miles south of Aleooo The Schamhorst and Gneisenau

_ new YORK. July 5 — (OP). — ing and reviewed the Middle East- r , w..h. have been at Brest for several
this fake posturing necessary for General Sir Archibald Wavell, ac- trn situation. But he did not refer " ' months and the Prinz Bugen reached
him for a spell. He will offer smooth cording to the New York Times to- again to the question of American The troops entering Palmyra yes- there after escaping scouring Brit-
assurances and specious promises in day. believes the war will be fought participation terday reported most of the ortgi- ish warships following the recent
the hope of liming some foolish to a decision in Western ouicpe, The New York Times despatch nal ^rl,SOT1 had withdrawn and sinking of the Nazi battleship Bis-
birds. and that the manpower of the Un— outlined Sir Archibald's Ideas as onl>’ 300 Vichy soldiers were left to marck.

It might therefore be useful that ited States will be necessary for follows : surrender. The Air Ministry said It had con-
- - - ' - ----- — Australians on the coastal road

“Our troops successfully fought 
enemy tank units throughout the 
night, inflicting heavy losses on the 
enemy and checking his advance to
ward the east.

"On the Bessarabian sector of 
GERMAN THRUST 

(Continued on Page 13, column li

I should now declare the position victory, 
of His Majesty's Government In re- The Times correspondent In Cairo 
spect to any peace offer by Hitler. and the representative of a United 

“The head of the German state States magazine were received by 
stands condemned by his own deeds the Middle East Commander-in- 
as a man of perjured faith. We are Chief, who Is leaving soon to as- 
not in any circumstances prepared sume the command in India, and 
to negotiate with him at any time the generals remarks were made In 
on any subject. ^ informal Interview

"We shall Intensify our war ef- Later sir Archibald received the 
fort until he and all he stands for press generally in a farewell meet-

Muat Be Decided In Wert. leading to Beirut. Lebanese capital.
Whatever happens in Eastern ,an into increased artillery shelling 

Europe, where the Geimans and the from a Vichy post atr Damour and 
Russians are battling, the final is- the Navy was called upon to bom- 
sue of the war will be decided In bard the position, 
the West, as It was in the last war, (The Vichy Government said the 
and in the end It will be a battle Royal Air Force bombed Beirut 
of manpower. several times during the night of

"If the war continues long July 3-4 and that a bombing dur- 
enough—and Gen Wavell appears ing the day caused native civilians

START FIRES
(Continued on Page 12, Column 2) Sent To Russia

LONDON. July 5 (AP)-OoI. G. 
Symomds. former chief fire adviser 
at the .Home Office, and Col. A. 
Croad, expert on shelter construe-

Canadians Join Night Fliers

Great Numbers Of Airmen Roll Into Great Britain's Camps

gunners and observers poured into selves do not know which of their eventually by an invasion of her soil 
the Royal Air Force reception de- number will be selected. f/u1* ^h%has hammçred suf-

WHERE DOBBIN HANGS ON
CANBERRA—(CP).— Mechaniza

tion-sure, but the horse still has tion problems, heve arrived in Rus- 
his place in the Australian home sia on a mission from the Home 
armies, as witness a contract just Security Ministry to advise the

^__ _a ______^ awarded for 98 tons of horseshoes Soviet on civil defence, it was
to have no illusions that this will to flee the'city te the"safety otThe for u u,.onths shodding. learned today,
be a short war if it is to be effect- hills.
ively and permanently won—Am- (Soueida. capital of Jebel Ed Druz 
cri:an manpower will be needed In the south-central section of the 
United States airplanes, tanks and Levant states, also is bein* bombed 
Runs, decisive though their aid has daily, the Vichy Government said, 
been in helping Britain hold out and natives there likewise have 
this long, will not be enough. There taken to the hills.) 
is a limit to Britain’s own man
power . r ” \

Germany can and will be beaten

comed to stand on its end for a 
FOUR U-BOATS

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Monument Destroyed
Berlin, July 5 (AP) 

/ ’ ERMAN spokesmen claimed lo- 
u day that the "Canada war 
monument" in Brest was destroyed 
by British bombs in last night's 
attack on the German-occupied 
French port.

'So far as could be learned in 
Ottawa, there Is no Canadian war 
memorial at Breat. At St. Nazalre. 
about 100 milea aouth of Brest, 
there Is a plaque at the city hall 
marking the landing place of the 
first Canadians to reach France In 
the First Great War.)

By BOSS MVNBO
(Canadian Press War correspondent ) 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, pot here
Last Minute News

Fighters Leave 12aMinute

Squadron After Squadron Thunder Into Sky, Escort Bombers

flciently from the air. 
"When and wherefrom debarkation points gome of the airmen arrived In

July 5 - (OP Cablei - A group of within the last six days. Some had lrcopships which carried the large ,rDC„, „v,
cat-eyed Canadian mers who train- gone to Canada for training from ^ ot Canadian Army men who are matter
ed under the British Common- Australia and New Zealand are now beginning overseas train- . >,d are mat’.ers
wealth Air Training Plan and are The recruits are being assigned jng fon0wing their arrival earlier 
slated for night fighter operations, immediately to squadrons for train- ,his week
reached Britain during the last ing flights. Those who have shown Twenty!five pilots for the Am-
week with the largest contingent of themselves competent for night erlcàn Eagk squadron of the Royal

BERLIN (AP) — The German
troop, should eventually be em- daüned tod^

American

(By w. T. Yarbrough.) twos and the playful circles they field when
An R. A F. Fighter Station in made around the field showed the 

England. July 5— (API — A small hunting had been good.
group of reporters F..day watched ,_Tbfy bad guarded

bombers to
by events."

PASTING "OLD LADY
LONDON— ( CP ) .—For

to be determined toward Moscow frem^he Beredim at this station the beginning and
river have reached the river Dnle- end °; a la(**,p“t of the day's any they did last autumn when the 
per. east of Minsk. general Royal Air Fodce sweep ov- Germans were swarming over Bett

er Northern France—a sweep that a|n

be leaser marksmen re
turned. but when the leader ot
gbeek they ran. Before he could rieei. or ,K,Betimne^and ^ ?£

Empire flying personnel ever sent flights during their training tests Alr Porc,"' we:p with the Empire îlmî !n ,illS|!o5y tha Bank of ^he* reported today to have reached the teen fighters.
thn, ^ t,!'A.?.rmans a totaI of SlX" While they were out the station a kldjZ

more hazardous daylight Job than JT
• n, tiiev did l,»t. autumn wh»n th. ,hap* f°r another fights

His tunic was soaked with per- 
spiraton and he was as exeted ae 

a box of firecrackers.

to this war front. soon will be stalking nocturnal Nazi alrmrn
All trained in Canada, pilots, air raiders, although the airmen them

Currents Silence Radio
Magnetic Interference Halts Air Waves

YO**' July * ~PAP' N B, c and c B 8 reported . ure-fire certainties for night fight- 
Magnetic earth currents early today paralysis of short wave reception 5alri n ... „ tAA.r, That
disrupted wire and wireless com- Western Union said Its ground wires manv Canadians were nerticularlv munleattons In Canada and the were effected during the night, but adBOted ^ tht sort of omral^ 
United States and for several hours that spasmodic Interruption ceased ad??t<H] “ £ort 01 operation
before dawn blacked out all ra* " by mid-moming. 
and cable contact with Europe. American Telephone and Tele-

land “old lady of Threadneedle Syrian-Turkish frontier in a pue-h TTie boys at this station destroy-
v/as a dull place, but when the lead- ^ «“WBFM offkrtr pumped hie

The reception depot was a hot
bed of speculation as the men 
.'-waited the call for active service. 
Some of the pilots already were 
wearing dark sun glasses similar to 
those wbrn by Britain’s midnight 
heroes.

The airmen will go to all types of 
squadrons but a group of them are

Street” has allowed posters of the along the railway from Mosul, cut- ed three Mesierschmitts. probably tmum? rdews^lustCwalked°r>ut on^bhe rmntimuMi «n i nninmn «
“Lend to Defend” series to be oast- tine off th» ^ «f annth#r and .1, groun(1 0dcws JU8t walKed anonthê (Continued on Page 2. Column I)

FIGHTERS LEAVE
Lend to Defend" series to be past

ed on her august walls.
ting off the northeast) corner 
Syria.

The 'Weather

Every province of Canada was 
iepresented in this latest draft Jam-

The disturbances were described graoh reported similar ground wire ^ ^ ^
by technicians as similar to those difficulty, and RCA commun!- ca°y befo‘e 80lng int0 bettle’ 
caused by aurora boreallz' or north- cations and press wireless said their CANADIANS JOIN
mù light service was Impeded frequently. (Continued on Page 2, Column it

a . ■ r

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

6 am.m - - 2* 47 To-day:
Night low 
6 am. - 

Yesterday :
. Highest - 

Lowest -

Weather Forecaat :

destroyed another and damaged six.
The American Eagle Squadron 

celebrated the Fourth of July with 
a dogfight over France. .In which 
the score was one Messe rschmltt 
damaged and all Eagles safe.

we watched “»dad™n Vanguard Right Now Preparing For Nazi Putsch

Nazis Invade South America
»quadron thunder into the dazzling 

Lower Lake Keg on and Georgian Bay blue and 68w them conw back WASHINGTON. July *—Douglas 
-Fair and warm to-day and Sunday; _!>Ut_.t.W0 ^an.CS; __Fairbanks, Jr., motion-picture star

52 light to moderate variable winds.
52 Northern Ontario - Moderate winds, 

fair and warm to-day and part of Sun- 
gfl day. followed by showers in north por- 
,52 tlon

rv_. v,_r .... Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence 
°HighÜ»tr Ag Va‘"y' - Moderne we,t and «mtti- 

Lowest

He charged that Nazi propagan
dist!, with large sums ot money atusr la King on, a who recently completed a goodwill T™; 7~T*-“7 " *

' at. intervals of tour of Latin America, said tonight 
vhen our^small that a German invasion of the Am- lh>.

• 79 wwt winde; fair and warm to-day and - 52 Sunday.

They were just taking off, 
dozen at a time
about one minute. _____________
group arrived. The time was 2 p.m. ericas “is not a fantastic dream 
sharp. The front flier was the R.A. . . . (it) is already under way."
F’s leading hitter, a young South "The vanguard of Hitler's army ____  .
African i, right now preparing the ground, «elterattagJherecrot statement

Two hours lated he and his pals for a Nazi putsch below the Rio ’ NAZIS INVADE
were landing agaie ie ones and Grande," he said. (Continued oo Pege X Column U

that their actirltlee constitute 
“very black" shadow ever the Amer-
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Objective Of Bismarck 
'Northern Bri4|e' 
ToCaneda Says Premier

EDMONTON July 8-WanW* 
Canadian* of the fLttgtr rWBt tin 
their shores. Prime Minister Km* 
Friday disclosed that the Bismarck 
was on the way to seize the "North
ern Bridge" to Canada when she 
encountered the Hood.

Hitler would begin to attempt t* 
cross this bridge i which extends 
from Norway via the Faroe Islands, 
Iceland. Greenland and Newfound
land to Canada) "tomorrow were It 
not for the continued might of Brit
ish power on land and sea and In 
the air," Mr. King said.

Canada's main task In relation to 
this hemisphere, he stated, was to 
be the keeper of this northern cross
ing. "The existence of this northern 
bridge Should,'' he declared, "be a 
reminder to all on this continent 
that unless the tide of Nail egres
sion can be turned back, we shall 
face inevitably tomorrow a battle 
of-the-hemispheres,’'

Along with his warning of dander, 
which, he said, made It "imperative 
that our young men should aee that 
it is their.freedom, their future and 
their édüntry’s future which la in 
peril today," Mr. King coupled a 
hopeful picture of Canada after the 
war.

Canada Ufa Director

encrai man- 
in Bank 6f 
been elected 

Life Aa-

A. E. AR8COTT 
Vice-president and 

of the 
I. who 

etor oi *e
sur$ocê Company. Recognize 
one of Castia’t outstanding fin
ancial leader», Mr. ArScott recently 
serves as chairman of the Ontario 
Executive Committee for the 1641 
Victory Loan.

E Silly Rumors 
Persist
About Canada

Motorist Hurt 
In Crash 
Near Cobourg

COBOURG, July S. — H Fletch
er. Toronto is seriously Injured In 
Cobourg General Hospital as a re
sult of an accident on Highway No. 
2, east of Colborne.

The crash happened on Friday 
mentis* as the heavy wsek-end 
traffic began to congest the high
way.

The Injured men has * broken 
1er arm and a fractured elbow as 
well as numerous bruises.

Flatoher wu driving hie car east 
along the highway when a ear driv
en by Mrs. S. Bernstein. New York 
city travelling west collided head 
on with hi#.

Mrs. Bernstein who was accom
panied by her husband said she wa# 
trying to stop her car to avoid 
crashing Into a stalled auto in front 
of her when her auto went off the 
highway and then lurched hack 
directly In the path of the Flatoher 
car.

Provincial Constable D. Wilson of 
Colborne Investigated the accident 
and It la understood Mrs. Bernstein 
will face a traffic charge

Port Hope Personals Roosevelt Leads
U.5. Citizens 
In Freedom Oath

Tats. A. flluimby and J. T Bmith 
of the Ontario Regiment < Tanka) 
are visiting the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mnà. O. P. Qulmby, Port 
Hope.

Mias Freda Grey of Lindsay, has 
returned home after a short visit 
with Mr. and Mrs A. Wlcklund.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buckingham 
and family. Akron. Ohio, are vis
iting aa the home of Mrs Buck
ingham’s sister, Mrs. Fred Cotter, 
Sullivan street

Market Quotations

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

(By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL.)
HYDE PARK. N Y, July 5 — 

fAP). — In an unprecedented In- 
Friands of young Lloyd Waddell, dependence Day ceremony, Presi- 

Bedford street, were sorry to hear dent Roosevelt told the United
that he underwent an operation States people on Friday they must , . - ....
for appendicitis at the Fort Hope pledge lives as well as allegiance to Prtnts. Jobbing price, 34Hc; 
Hospital. It Is hoped his recovery -
will be a speedy one.

Bumper Crowd 
Visits
Cobourg Park

United Church Choir 
Holds Garden Party

OTTAWA. July 6 (CP) — The 
"Credit» for Canada Committee." 
the Idea of a New York Trust Com
pany president, is already giving 

"in the prosecution of the war we assistance to the Dominion by gath- 
»re learning temdbutae and marshal «ring the promises of Americans to 
our resources to meet an external spend part at their holiday» here, 
threat," Mr. King said "In the world the Canadian travel bureau raid 
which emerges from this conflict we today.
must be prepared to mobilize and The committee» Objective, as oe- 
marshal the human and malarial re- signed by Arthur â. Kleeman, New 
sources of Canada for the promotion Yorit. is to have Americans pledge 
of human betterment " to Prime Minister Mackenzie Kins

Emphasizing the need for speed, that they are wilting to spend pert 
the prime Minister stated that un- of their vacation In Canada so that 
leas the new order "la already on tlhelr dollars may do double duty In 
its way before the war la over, we providing Canada with further buy- 
may -look for It in vain." ing power "to asm hereelf for the

In a direct thrust at Japan. Mr. stnsâsile against the Axle "
King said that we could not afford D. Leo Dolan, chief of the Travel 
to forget tint across the Pacific "we Bureau, said toe first signed pledge 
also face a .continent which for five received in Ottawa bore the signa - 
years --ast baa been in arms; that time of Mrs James Roosevelt, moth- 
t.he most powerful of the warring n of president Franklin D. Rooee- 
nations m the Best is an Axis part- veil.
nor of Nazi Germany." Month by it 1» undaroteod Mr. Kleeman. xt
month, he said "the world-encircling hla own expense, le sending the "We shall not let go until we haw 
danger Is closing in upon this oan- pledge sheets to til parte of the ' done the Job and we welcome all 
tinent. That circle must be broken; bolted States, working simply as those who will give us a hand to fln-
that menace muet be destroyed or friand of Canada " .........
the whole Western Hemisphere will Mr. Dolan said that Inquiries re- 
1 Heritably be drawn to the extent gpepttof tourist travel received bv 
of its entire resources Into the the (bureau till* year totalled 65.778

compared with 49,782 for the some 
period last year.

PORT HOPE, July 5.—(ENS)—
A garden party sponsored by the
United Church choir was held Fri- ____ ___ ____ _______
day afternoon at the homes of via the second trip as acme 28 happy 
Mrs. W. T. Garnett and Mrs. H passenger» overstayed the achtd-

COBOUftG. July 5—'ENBl —FOr 
the first time til ten years both 
ferries carried passengers from 
Rochester to Cobourg on the same 
day when the Fourth of July holi
day visitors arrived here yesterday.

The Ontario No. 1 arrived here 
before three o'clock with over nine 
hundred passengers on board. It 
stayed until five o'clock when the 
return trip began.

At five-twenty No 2 docked with 
some additional visitors. The sec
ond ferry carried only slightly over 
a hundred more American visitors 

More than that number returned

L Reeve. Baldwin street.
Lawns and tables were gaily dec

orated for the party and younger 
members of the choir assisted In 
serving.

Many friends of the choir took 
the opportunity to *h°w the aip- 
preclatalon of the flae work the 
choir does each Sunday.

A musical program was enjoyed 
at the conclusion of tha delicious 
supper. A special feature of this 
program was selections by Mrs 
Dorothy Stanley Wlndrim of Tor
onto. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W 
T. Stanley, Port Hope.

MORE ABOUT—

Determination
(Continued from Page 1)

uled leaving time of the first de
parting No. 1 They were very much 
relieved when informed that their 
tickets would entitle them to re
turn on the last departing ship, On
tario No. 2

Most business places had extra 
help during the afternoon, and the 
majority of businessmen agreed the 
turnover had been large.

Bowling Teams Even 
After League Fixture

HASTINGS. July 8 — (ENS) — 
Hastings and Warkworth clashed In 
a Trent Valley League bowling fix
ture here Friday night and In four 
keenly contested duels each side 
split even.

Results of the first round were :

13 SQUADRONS 
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3)

In Canada aimed at reducing tourist 
traffic are still being ciroulated by 
enemies of democracy, TOI. Dolan 
said. One Mid-West inquirer said 
he had heard gasoline cost 6» cents 
» geüton tri Canada, that Canadian 
money vu forfeit when tourists 

COBOURG, July 5—(ENS) —One reached the border"on the way back 
of the oldest of Cobourg’» cltliens to the United States and that the 
passed away here yesterday In the coat of tiring bad increased 75 per 
late John Humphrey Waighom He cent In the Dominion, 
was 82 year» of age, and had lived Every effort la being made to

iah It."
Mr. Eden added the warning that 

"we should make the greatest mis
take were we to imagine that ex
tension of the conflict Into Russia 

^cra about «mdlttons "

Hastings 
A Smullen 
W. Burnham 
M A O’Shea 
F Daley 16 
W Chamberlain 
A Brookes 
C Baker 
J. L Doherty . 10

Warkworth 
M. Smith 
Dr H. Allan 
O Phillips 
C. Churchley 
W. Mowatt 
E. Edgar 
B. Buchanan 
G Dawe

10

Cobourg Veteran 
Dies At Age 82

here over sixty year», coming from 
England at an early age.

Be was one or the employees of 
the Croesen Car Works when th»t 
plant was one of the main railway 
supply and coach producers In 
Canada.

The funeral was held from Me- 
Payden'a Undertaking Parlor to the 
Cobourg Union Cemetery at 2 30 
this afternoon.

He is survived by his widow, for
merly Matilda Jane Wynne;

show the untruth of such reports 
and the condition ; Is better than 
it was In 16*0. Mr. Dolan said.

MORE ABOUT—

Four U-Boats
Continued item rage l

daughter..Mrs. W Jeffrey, of Orion 
Ohio; four sons: Captain O. C. 
Waighom with the Canadian forces 
In England. Staff-3ft. E. W. Waig
hom. C ASF.. Hamilton. Ont.; 
Clarence Waighom. also of Hamil
ton. and Oscar Waighom of Big 
Way Point, Ont

fraction of a second and then dive 
on* headlong out of sight for good."

Funeral On Monday 
For Barbara Merrett

Barbara Merritt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wil iam Merrett. 2*0P»zk 
Hill Road, who lost her life by 
drowning In the Otonebee River at 
Inver>a on Friday, will be laid to 
reel on Monday, -July 7, at 2 p.m.. 
from th* Nesbitt Ftmartl Home. 247 
Charlotte Street Interment will be 
made is Little take Cemetery, and 
Rev. H. L. Roberts of George Street 
United Chuïch will conduct the 
eervice.

A faithful attendant at George 
street United church Sunday School 
Barbara was a pupil of Queen Alex
andra school. She was bom In Pe
terborough eight years age.

Survlriiw are; her parents, four 
brothers and sister*. Janet 6. Anne 
4. Prank 10 and Rchert 3; her 
grandparent». Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Merrett of Leslie Avenue. Peter
borough and her great grandfather. 
Henry Sterreft of St. Oathartr.er.

Huns ton was In a lifeboat only 
36 minutes before being rescued by 
the destroyer. During that period 
the Invisible U-boat sent anoth
er torpedo lpto the stricken freight
er and thus made aure of its de
struction—but m doing so the sub
marine stayed near the scene so 
long it sealed its own fate.

It was a paradoxical sight, af
terward, said Huniton, to aee two 
groups of survivors sleeping In the 
officers' mess of the destroyer—on 
one side of the room, the officers 
of the British freighter; on the 
other aide, officers who had been 
saved from the U-boats.

"Some of the German officers 
looked young," continued Huniton. 
'■They played card», sat around, 
talked, seemed to take it all very 
casually. One would hsrdly think, 
to look st them, they could be to 
cold-blooded at their ruthless tac
tics against merchant shipping had 
shown them to be."

Hunatom graduated from Saint 
John High school la 1839. and from 
a vocational school wireless course 
last December. He la wilting for 
another war-time alignment.

"On the contrary." he said, "this 
latest example of the insatiable Ger
man appetite should cause those in 
all countries who treasure their free
dom to redouble their efforts.
War WtU Be Intensified

"In the next few months, the war 
will be Intensified. The pace will 
quicken, and so must our own enter
prise.

"Russian forces are putting up 
stiff and stubborn resistance.

We shell do our utmost to help 
them, or help anyone else who fights 
Hitler.

"Both In the military and in the 
economic sphere we shall oo-operate 
with all our strength and in full 
loyalty to complete the common 
task—the defeat of Germany."

Turning briefly to the postwar 
world, the foreign secretary declar
ed:—

"Experience has taught us the 
stem realities of the world in which 
we live, and that the foundations of 
peace and constant vigilance and 
sufficient armed strength to strike 
and overwhelm any possible aggres
sor

A new order will not grow and

In the second round of the night's 
play F Daley'a Hastings quartet 
dropped the nod to G. Dawe ol 
Warkworth by a score of 5 to 11 J 
L Doherty of Hastings squeezed out 
an 11 to 10 victory over C. Church- 
ley's rink, Warkworth.

country and flag because the fun
damental principle» tor which their 
forefathers fought In 1776 wire “be
ing struck down abroad and threat
ened here '

Millions of cltlaans. commemor
ating the holiday as they pleased— 
at beaches, ball parks, picnic groves 
and homes—paused at 5 pm and 
heard the admonition of their Pre
sident.

Then, led by Chief Justice Har- 
l*a Flake Stone, people and presi
dent spoke as one:

"I pledge allegiance to the flag of 
the United States of America and 
to the Republic for which it stands, 
one nation indivisible,, with liberty 
and Justice for all."

But the liberty of that nation in
divisible, Mr. Roosevelt warned, 
cannot survive m the United States 
alone If freedom is lost in all other 
countries.
Need Speed and Efficiency.

Speaking by radio from the 
Franklin D Roosevelt Library, he 
said: "That is why we are engaged 
in a serious, in a mighty, in a uni
fied action in the cause of the de
fence of the hemisphere and the 
freedom of the seas. We need not the 
unity alone, but we need speed and 
efficiency and toll—and an end to 
backbiting and to the sabotage 
which runs far deeper than the 
blowing up Of munitions plants

T tell the American people sol
emnly that the United States will 
never survive as a happy and pros
perous oasis oi liberty in the midst 
of a desert of dictatorship-

"And so It Is that when we re
peat the great pledge to our coun
try and to our flag It must be our 
deep conviction that we pledge as 
well our werk. our will, and, if it. 
be necessary, our lives."

Never before had there been a 
mass celebration of July Fourth 
from one corner of the country to 
lhe other. It was arranged by tiie 
Office of Civilian Defence, with Mr. 
Roosevelt spesklng from here. Chief 
Justice Stone from Eses Park. 
Colo., and the Msrlnet Band In 
Washington playing the "Star- 
Spangled Banner "

By short wave radio Mr Roose
velt's words went to most of the 
world. In Great Britain the Stars 
and Stripes were flown and the 
holiday was observed. Thousands o' 
members of the American Legion 
celebrated the day in Toronto.

Citizens Hear Mayor 
Read Proclamation

PORT HOPE, July 5—(ENS) - 
Mayor Shênnc.n Gifford fsad a “Call 
to Arms'* proclamation from the 
steps of the Town Hall at one o'clock 
Friday afternoon, promptly- on the 
hour advices stated the military 
party bearing the proclamation 

HASTINGS, Jyly 4 (ENS)—In an woul(i arrive. A party of Six erriv-
»—=..................... - ed and paraded to the Town Hall

as the clock struck one. There the 
Mayor read the scroll which pro
claimed the immediate necessity for 
volunteers to the active service.

Cheese Output Drops 
Dry Weather Blamed

_________ ____ the same date 1840 the number was
will not endure unless it "is Justly -twelve.
framed, strongly ordered and firm- Mr. Orr believes that the bonuses

interview with Arthur Orr. operator 
of the Ormonde cheese factory,
Hastings, it was learned that the 
prolonged dry spell Is having a de
cided effect on the output of cheese.

During May 1941 the factory Members cf the council and a num 
turned out approximately twice as ^ of dUz*ns were Present; 
much cheese aa for the same period 
in 1940. Mr. Orr believes that If the 
weather had held reasonably well he 
would now be manufacturing 16 
cheeje a day. As „ matters stand 
however, the rate of production for 
June has been cut toy a quarter to a 
third.

For example on July 2. this year 
9 cheese were produced whereas on

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 5 — <CP) — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow: 

Butter — First-grade creamery 
first

grade solids. Jobbing price. 34c; 
Quebec No 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price. 33%e; No. 2, 32He ; No. 
1 wholesale price. 33%; No. 2, 33%c. 
Receipts: 1,421 boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price Is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom Rècelpta : 7.725 
boxes.

Eggs —Greded shipments selling 
at A-large. 30c: A-medlum, 28c; B. 
25c; C, 20%b. Receipts: 2.237 casés.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
I. 75’s. new. 82: No. 2. 80c to SI; 
old No. 1. 75 to 90c; No. 2. 40 to 60c ; 
N B Mountain. 75's. 90c to 81: PEI. 
Mountain. No 1. 75's. 8> to $1.10; 
Ontario, new,. 75's. 82. •
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. July 5 — (CP). — 
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, July 5 — (CP). — 
Poultry prlcès per lb.: Chickens, 
mllkfed grade A. 31 to 32c; B. 29% 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 22c; Turkeys. 
A. 34c B. 30c; C. 25C.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July 5 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large. 30c: A-medlum. 
29c; A-pullets, 25c, B. 25; C. 21c 

Churning Cream —No. 1, lb. 33c 
fob.; 36c deiivered; No. 2 lb.. 30c 
f ob., 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale—First grade 
solids, 33%c, second grade solids, 32 
to 32%c.

Mill Feed —Bran, 827; shorts, 828; 
middlings, 531.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE*

TORONTO. July 5 — (CP) — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with 
the following exceptions : Blueber
ries. 52 25 to 82 50: raspberries. 15 
to 17c qt.; strawberries. 9 to 12c 
qt ; beans, wax or green, 60 to 65c
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, July 5 — (CIP). — 
Closing of the Chicago markets ow
ing to the United States holiday 
resulted in dull trade on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange on Friday, and the 
wheat futures closed unchanged at 
72% cents a bushel for the July. 
74% cents for October.

Late news of export trade In 
wheat said Thursday's business 
: cached more than 2,000.000 bushels 
Previous reports said sales did not 
exceed 600.000 bushels.

Coarse grains were generally fir
mer, with oats Vi higher, barley 
2%-% ahead, Lax 8'i-l up.-and rye 
unchanged Trade, however, was 
dull, and there were no transactions 
m rye.

Shippers and mills bought a fair 
amount of No. l Northern, while 
other grades of rash wheat experi
enced moderate demand.

Aunor 
Aldertdae 
Buffalo Ank. 
Base Metals 
Broulan
Calgary and Ed. 
ChestervUle 
Comarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Castle Treh 
Davies Pet. 
Dome
East Malartlc 
Falconhridge 
Francouer 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
rtard Rcak 
Home Oil 
Hollinger 
Hudson M & 8 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little 1 Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc CF. 
Steep Rock 
Lakeshore 
Leitch 
Lapa
Mining Ooip
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
Nabob
Noranda
OBrien
Okzlta
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Sterritt
Siscoe
Sud Basin
Sullivan

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar <6 Crawford

MINING
High. Low. 2.00 

190 — —

80

9 — —
450 426 4M
7-9 -,

80 79,
110*115 
156-140 
128-136 
172-174 
51-»t)

SOB - 
12% —

31B —
227-230 
275 —

39 —
27-50 

34B -

176B —
12%-12H 

25B —
425 -

67-68 
30B —
190-196 

450B —
95-100 

130 126
15% —

45-50 
8B -
75 —

168B —

Sylvan! te 
Tobum
Trek Hughes 
Upper Can 
Urh: 
ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright H«r

High. Low 
241-250 
148-155 
275-278 
185 183
10 — 

350 —
330-386 
375 365

2.00

185

370
INDUSTRIAL

Abltlbl 56B —
Abitibi Pref 5%-6 -
Build Products 16%-14%
Brazil Traction 8% 8%
Bell Telephone 144 141
Canada Cement 4%B —
Can Cement Pld 91-100
Can Malting 30%-34
Can car & Fdy Pfd 5%-5% 
Can Cannets 5-7 —— ÇSn Canner» A 
Csn Canner» B

20 20 20
8%-9% —

Canada Bud 4% — —
Can steamship* Pf 19% — —
Can Pacific 5\ b\
Can Ind Ale A 2H-2* -
Con Min & Smelt 36 36 36
Cookshutt. Plow 4B — —

12S Consumers Gas 
Diet Seagrams

113 112 \ M3
30-3H4 —

Dom Fdys <k Steel m« 17H 17'*
Dom Bridge' 21 %B — 
Fan Farm Candy 22% — 
Fleet Aircraft 3%-4% 
Ford of Canada "A" 16%30 - — General Steel Wares 4%B

102-110 Gyp Lime & A 2H-2'*70 — Ham Bridge 3-31*
375 — Htr Walkers 3SltB47R — Kir. Walkers Prfd 19-20

21%-22 Imperial Oil 9 —
53%B Imperial Tobacco 12‘aB
71 85 71 inter Petroleum 13H -
41-49 Loblaw "A" 24%-25%

135 - Massey-Harris 2!«B
135-15» Massey-Harris Prfd 37-38
208-220 Mont. L H As P 21HS
105-110 McColI-Frontonac 3V4 -
88-80 Nickel 3214 —

310 305 310 Page Hersey 101
288 286 366 Pre-sed Metal» 74-6

16-16% Royallte Oil 21B -
87 - Steel of Canada 6%-66%
52 — Silver wood's Prfd 6-64

ISO - Westons 10 —
130 — — Cosmos 258 — —

Linn Family Annual Reunion 
Attracts Sixty-Five Relatives

CAMPBBLLFORD. Juiy ». — 
■ ENS). — More th*n sixty descen
dants of the late Robert Linn ol 
County Clare, Ireland, held their 
16th annual re-unlon picnic on 
Wednesday at Crowe River Bridge 
Ideal weather favored the get-to
gether and while the boys and girls 
enjoyed games and swimming the 
elders recalled th happy event» of 
former years. A feature of the af
ternoon was a ball game staged by 
the boys Previous to the five 
o'clock supper held on the picnic 
grounds, the secretary-treasurer. 
Miss Winnie Spencer, gave a report 
of the lsat re-unlon, and in com
paring the attendance of the last 
two It was somewhat smaller. The 
first re-umon was held at the old 
homestead at Wellman's Corners 
sixteen sears ago. when some one 
hundred descendant members », 
the Linn family were present.' In- 

Tne sharp rise of more than eight stead „ of the usual collection for

(P
of paper to be tom to shreds while 
those charged with its observance 
stand ulde indifferent or preoccu
pied

"In this war we seek no material 
gain. We pursue no selfish ambition 
We claim neither territory nor 
prize We have but one aim— to

of the Dominion and Provincial gov. 
ernmenU hu accelerated the pro
duction of cheese.

One hundred per cent of the 
rheeee produced at the local factory 
is sent to Montreal from where It Is 
nhlpped direct to Britain.

Local grocery merchants claim 
that it is impossible to procure col-

break the power of the tyrant Hit- ored cheese whatsoever, but that
1er to that nations may be free to 
work, together to build a saner and 
happier world In security and at 
peace."

white cheese is easily obtainable.

MOtyE ABOUT—

Nazis Invade
Continue» rrom Fags i

of Secretary Of tha Navy Frank 
Knox that the United State» Navy 
should • be treed • now to clear the 
Atlantic of German raider*. Fair
banks asserted that "Hitters attack 
upon Russia la truly a God-given 
opportunity for ua to deliver a 
smashing blow.1’

"If Britain goes down to defeat." 
he said, “the signal will be given 
from Berlin, subversive force» will 
come opt «to the open and our 
time wm have come."

He asserted that the effects of

Core's Landing News
Mr. Oeeree Gray of Mlllbrooà w«« 

vial ting friends In the village recent
ly. Mr. Gray was formerly teacher of 
t ie local school and Is now in Wind
sor.

Prof. Gibson of Oshava Is spend-
if the summer et the home of Mr
nd Mre. Clare Harris.
Mrs. Lucy Msrtin of Tolknto Is

pending a week at the Hastings
Tourlat Horn*

Rav. Mr. Fisher is visiting his par
ents In Woodvllle for a few dsya 
this week

The congratulations of this com
munity are extended to recent new

MORE ABOUT—

Fighters Leave
Continued nom pgge 1

arm add slapped him on the back, 
tor he had got one and a half Nail 
planes— one by himself and toe 
other with a Polish flier

Somebody said: "That's your 
thirty-second, isn't It " and he said 
he really didn't know

"I think it's simewhere around 
thirty," he said.

The intelligence officer later de
clared It waa his thirty-third.

With gestures to show how the 
Germans came at him from below 
and behind and in front, the leader 
talked so fast and excitedly the 
words were Jumbled, but this much 
was clear.

pilots covered up their uneasiness 
with mock amusement st the "chief" 
getting shot down.

An hour later he turned up with 
a laugh ibqut having been "all by 
myself In the middle of France. '

Five Messersehmitte got on my 
tat,." he said. "But when I faced 
them they all went off."

But they had given him a few 
squirts." and he landed safely with 

his aileron hanging by a thread.
Shortly after th» British for ma

nor crossed toe French cçast Mes- 
serschmltt 108 s went Into formation 
behind it to dive on it. the bomber 
pilots related

Then the Germans "started peel
ing off—two—then two more—then 
four and so on Pretty soon there 
were a lot of dogfights, but the 
Huns were wary- They won't stand 
up to it when it's one to one. When 
It's that way we've got money for 
Jem.”

Just back from his sixth sweep, 
one pilot reported he had been dam-We were repeatedly attacked ... . ________________

Our bombirs were all together when «led. He said It half apologetically 
we got back The Him fighters because yesterday he got two. , 
were bloody ineffective Got rid One was the strangest thing I've 
of one with lust one squirt Tell ever seen," he grinned. "I saw himlywede. Mr. and Mrs Edgar Hems ________ ____ ______ _______

Of Cobourg. formerly of OÂI's Lind- the world what bloody contempt we stooging along straight for several 
lnr »sve for the Huns" minutes and followed. I came in

We were at another iqiadrons 
hangar when tof time that to were 
due beck had passed

How do you stand?" Jf asked the 
leader.

We re one short so far " he said
Tk» t Ana ' eViewrt" eve* tka . * . *4-—

MORE ABOUT—

Canadians Join
Continued nom Page 1

Carry Rank of Sergeant.
Fo. Erre Scott of Quebec City and 

Ottawa, the only Canadian officer 
attached permanently to the depot, 
looked after the Canadian arrivals. 
Most of the filers have the rank of 
sergeant.

One of the largest batches hailed 
from Toronto including Cyril Pullen. 
Tom Cattle. Ted Greenway and 
Jack Meredith, all air gunners.

Sgt.-Pilot Pete Gibbs of Jasper. 
Alta., a guide and horse wrangler 
lr peacetime, said he was keen lor 
night fighters.

"But give us any kind of fighter, 
especially a Spitfire, in a squadron 
with Canadian* and you won't see 
the lads for vapor trails."
Good Perch For Gunning.

Heavy bombers were the choice 
of Sit.-Air Gunner Harry Olsen of 
East Klldonan, Man . who comment
ed: "They say most gunners will 
v.ind up In the back turret, of a 
bomber, which seems a long way 
from nowhere but is a good perch 
for gunning."

"This business of day and night 
tams-channel raids by the R. A 
F has pepped up the fellows a lot 
and we hope to get. Into some soon. ' 
said Sgt.-Ptlot P. Q Webster of 
Vancouver, a night fighter possi
bility along with Sgt.-Air Gunner 
W. R Lane of Moncton, N B.

French-Canadlan filers were with 
the contingent, including Sgt.-Air 
Gunner Fernand Boulanger cf Mon
treal.

Sgt.-Air Gunner Bert Stewart of 
Montreal. Sgt.-Observer F. C Cing- 
ley of Salisbury. N B . and Sgt.-Air 
Gunner Knowles Crosby of Yar
mouth, Nfl, were emphatic to their 
desire for posting to bombers - 
the heavier the belter." they said.

cents by July flax followed light 
speculative buying and almost total 
lack of offerings.
yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— ere-

expenses a collection was taken for 
the British War Victims Fund, 
amounting to $1500.

Officers for the next year wire: 
President, William Linn of Mar
mora , secretary-treasurer. Winnie 
A Spencer. CampbeUford ; assistant 
secretary-treasurer, .Mrs Percy 
Muroby, Springbrook. The oldest 
descendant present waa Mrs Fan
nie Linn, 79, of Spripgbrook The 
youngest to attend was Paul Arthur 
McKeown, eight-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas W. McKeown 
of Rylstone.

Those attend!n¥ from a 'distance 
wire : Mr. and Mrs Charles Parr, 
Miami, Florida. Mrs. Carrie Lott. 
Edmonton, Alberta, Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Linn and Harry of port 
Hope. Mrs Fred Bon ter and Freida 
of Toronto. Mr and Mrs. James L. 
Irwin of Belleville, Gilbert Kitchen. 
Shaun Avon, Saskatchewan. Mr 
and Mrs W R, Linn. Marmora. H 
Linn, Port Hope, Arthur Linn of 
Port Hope, Delbert Mumby. Spring- 
brook, Miss Eva Johnston. Toronto, 
Miss Freda Carter Green Rivers. 
Ont, Miss Margaret Linn Mies Ma
bel Nayler, B. Nayler, and Miss 
Helen Nayler of Marmora.

Open FT.gb Clow
72‘4 724 724 72% 724

Oct.
oats—

7434 744 74s* ’*% 74 4

July 394 404 394 40 39
Oct 3*4 354 354 354 334
Dec

Barley
33s* 334 334 334 334

July S3 55 53 55 524Oct. 454 464 454 464 »1%Dec 441 j 444 444 «% 44 «4

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
SATURDAY, JULY 5 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—813 60 plue transportation
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, 8%c.
Cream—No .1. on truck, 33c; de

livered. 34c.
Eggs—A-large. 25c; A-medium. 

23c: B. 18c; c. 15c.
Butter—No. 1 solids, 33 to the 

trade; No 2 solids. 32c; No. 1 prints 
34c; NO. 2 prints, 33c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes.-Wheat, No. (, 78c; No. 2, 
76c; No. 3. 74c: milling oats. 37c; de
livered at mill.

will continue to look after the buy- 
ing ol wool for knitting

A quilt top donated by Mrs E 
Seeney was quilted, others working 
on the quota of refugee clothing.

It was decided to hold a special 
evening (Thursday) to help finish 
up refugee clothing ready for ship
ment.

Finished articles brought in by 
Mr.«i James Seabrooke. at Preneveau 
—2 pairs socks; Mrs. George Sand
ers of town, 1 pair socks and 8 pairs 
of gloves.

Meeting next week to be held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The following letter was received 
by the secretary :—
Dear Mrs Couch:

It is the wish of the council of 
the County of Peterborough, togeth
er with Mrs. Seeney ind myself, that 
I express to the ladles of toe Have- 
lock-Belmont Red Cross Society, our 
nncere appreciation of your efforts 
in preparing the delightful banquet, 
which we recently had the pleasure 
of enjoying.

We can all appreciate the work 
connected with a project of this na
ture. and we can assure you that 
the banquet was enjoyed by
present.

Sincerely yours.
! E J SEENEY.

Warden.

Atherly Girl Engaged 
As School Teacher

HASTINGS. July 5 — (ENS). — 
At a meeting of the Hastings Ssp- 
arte School Board held on Wednes
day night in the Parish Hall. Miss 
Nellie Mclsaacs of Atherly. Ontario, 
was engaged as Separate School. 
teacher for next year-

Warden Seeney Lauds _
Red Cross Workers Douro Newj

Burns' Bridge News
Mr and Mrs. Roy Duff Bruce, 

Garth and Joy and Miss Laura 
Beatty of Toronto spent Monday 
night at the Tedford home and 
accompanied Rollle. Walter. Roger 
and Helen to the Tedford re-umon 
at Youngs Point on Tuesday Bruce 
and Garth are staying for a holiday.

Mrs. George Armstrong spent the 
holiday at Niagara Falla. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, 
Myrtle, and other friends.

Mrs. Edward Leahy and son 
Joseph spent toe holiday with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Corkery, at 

all Ennlsmore
Cecil and Harold Bolton vent toe 

holiday with friends at the lake.

Died Suddenly

) soft ban game on

tag.
Mr Donald Martin of Toronto 

a guest at Terrace Hill.
Quite a number Of Harwood peo 

pie were up for the*
Thuraday evening.

The service to St. Georges-oe- ___ _____________
German propaganda to Latin Am- to«-Hill te again to the evening 6n That one shqrv iras the station
ertea "are to be found everywhere Sunday. July *th commander, who alvaye told his

among certain sections of the C61. Greet of St Catharine» is pilots to "come on" instead of "go
press, to radio stations, to business, showing picture* and giving a talk on " 
and In all aorta et aoelal groups. In the Public Library a week from Left "AH by My self
whose aympathles an biased Friday evening in aid of toe Red An open parachute bed been mm
against the democratic system." cross unit of tola village. "somewhere around Line," but the

minutes and followed. I 
cterer. bulletin he took no evasive 
action I got right on Ws tall and 
still he Just ast there, to 1 shot him 
to pieces He went down with bits 
flying off "

The pilot explained with a Jest 
that "that must have been a wlre- 
lea8-controlled Mesbertehmltt with
out a pilot."

Without waiting any longer tor 
the misting pelr—ind without talk
ing about them—the pilots drifted 
into their mess for late tea.

(CP) —
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. July 5 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White. 18 to 
1814c, nominal, unchanged; colored, 
was not quoted

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white. I9%c; 
new triplet#, white, 19»4c; old large 
white, 24c; old large colored. 24c; 
old large triplets white. 24%c: old 
large triplets colored 24%c. New 
large colored and new triplet# Col
ored were unquoted.

HAVELOCK. July 5—ENSi—The 
Havelock-Belmor.t Red Cross Soci
ety met for their weekly meeting 
Monday afternoon, with Mrs. H W 
Roche, the newiyj elected assisting 
president presiding.

Mrs Rcche cn opening the meet
ing for the afternoon, said, our new 
president, Mr. T. P. Lancaster is un
able to be prêtent, but asked that I 
express his regrets, also to express 
to you his feeing of appreciation for 
(he honor bestowed upon him in his 
appoint as president of the Have- 
lock-Belmont Red Cross Society.

As we are about to offer up our

Mr apd Mrs Frank Heffeman 
and daughters Kathleen. Marie and 
Rose spent Sunday at the Martyr’» 
Shrine, Fort Ste. Marie.

Mies Helen O'Brien of Peterbor
ough spent Sunday with her par
ente. Mr. and Mrs William O'Brien.

Mrs Crawford of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has arrived for a visit with 
her sister. Mrs Thomas Ryan and 
her brother. Mr Pete Doherty.

Little Stephen Cavanagh of 
Brockville is visiting his aunt. Mrs. 
Thomas Forsythe.

A large crowd of local people at
tended a picnic at Wallace'» Point

Wir t.me prayer, Mrs Roche raid, on Sunday in honor of Mr. Fergus 
let us think of the request of our O'Connor
past president. Mre McLauchlin. to 
endeaa'or to put away ail prejudice, 
hatred and fear We all hope that 
Mrs McLauchlin t future may be 
one of success end contentment The 
attendance was not »o Urge on ac
count of the holiday, but work went 
on the earn# as usual 

Or. motion cf Mrs. Jones and Mrs 
Colquohoun,

Mr and Mr» Bernard Brady (nee 
Irene Condon), and son Bruce, of 
Detroit were w^ek-end guests of 
Mrs Maurice cenden Mr* Arbour 
of Toronto (nee -Lillian Condon) also 
spent the weekend with friends 
here.

Cork «tripled from trees to Spain 
Mrs. Annie Anderso* last year weighed over 54,000 tons.

Norman Summerville, former 
chairman of the central council. 
Canadian Red Cross, died sudden
ly m hla Toronto home following 
a heart attack.
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Paul Paul came at last to Athens, dtp «1 pfail-In Philippi, chief city of
and Silas preached < 

They teofc
That night an
and when the fright
prisoners still there, he and all taa38£’nan

)

rulers, saying they were 
skers. These magistrates 
lothes from the disciples, 
severely, and threw them 
l and fastened their feet 
cks. telling the Jailer to
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN JYOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
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By Great Missionary Paul
Sunday School Anniversary Well Attended

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(The International Uniform Les

son on the above topic for July 6, 
Is Acts 16:36-18:31, the Golden Text 
being Acts 16:9, "Come over into 
Macedonia, and help us.")

THERE ARE so many dramatic 
and Llirring episodes in today's 
Bible 1 r son, that we will have time 
only to touch on them lightly, which 
Is a pity.

At 4he beginning of this Journey 
of the great missionary. Paul, he 
and his friend. Barnabas, who had 
worked so well together, had a dis
agreement. You remember Barnabas 
had a nephew, John Mark, who had 
been with them before, but left be
fore their work was done. Paul sug
gested to Barnabas that they "go 
again and visit our brethren In 
every city where we have preached 
the word of the Lord, and see how 
they do." Barnabas wanted to take 
John with them, but Paul did not 
want him, and the disagreement 
was "so sharp." St. Luke tells us, 
that the two comrades separated. 
Barnabas sailing to Cyprus with 
John, and Paul choosing Silas to go 
with him to Syria and Cilicia, 
where they "confirmed the church
es.”

At Lystra there was a disciple 
whose mother was a Jew, but whose 
father was Greek, and Paul took 
this Timothy with him. The Holy 
Ghost directed their travels, and 
some places where they planned to 
stop the spirit forbade them. When 
they came to Tross, however, Paul 
had a vision, “There stood a man 
of Macedonia, and prayed him, say
ing. Come Into Macedonia, and help 
us.”
Disciples Meet Lydia

In Philippi, chief city of that 
part of Macedonia, where appar
ently the Jews had no synagogue, 
they went to the river-side, the 
place of prayer, and preached and 
there they met a woman named Ly
dia, evidently a successful business 
woman, a seller of dyed materials, 
especially the expensive purple 
cloth. She and »U her household 
were baptized and she asked them 
to come to stay with her.

Now In this city was a certain 
damsel who by the possession of a 
certain spirit, worked magic and 
made a good deal of money for her 
master and his companion. She 
followed Paul about, crying. "These 
men are the servants of the most 
high God. which show unto us the 
way of salvation.” Paul stood It for 
some time, then fearing the wrong 
impression was given, he cast the 
evil spirit out of the woman. Her 
masters, realizing that they would 
get no more profit from her, haled 
Paul and Silas to the market-place'

before the rulers, sayin 
trouble makers. These 
tore the clothes from t 
beat them 
into prison
In the stocks, telling the 
keep them safe.

At midnight the two missionaries 
prayed and sang praises to God. and 
suddenly there was a great earth
quake. and the doors of the prison 
were opened and the shackles fell 
from them. The keeper awoke, and. 
thinking his prisoners had fled, he 
was about to kill himself, when 
Paul called to him not to harm 
himself, as they were all there. 
Keeper Believes ' .

The trembling keeper fell down 
on his knees before Paul and asked 
what he should do to be saved. He 
and all his household were 
verted and baptized, and he took 
them to his house, washed their 
wounds and set food before them. 
Early In the morning the magis
trates sent word that Paul and 
Silas were to be freed. Paul, how
ever. said they had been unjustly 
beaten and imprisoned, and as 
they were Roman citizens, the mag
istrates themselves should come 
down personally and free them -, 
which they did.

Several times after this. In their 
Joumeylngs, unbelieving Jews tried 
to injure these two noble men and 
prevent them from preaching and 
converting, and always Paul escap
ed and went on. They were driven 
out of Thessalonia and went to 
Bera, where again Paul had to flee, 
but he left Silas and Timothy be
hind and went to Athens.

Athens was at that time the seat 
of learning In Greece, noted for 
Its wisdom and the discourses of 
its philosophers. Waiting for Silas 
ahd Timothy In Athens, Paul daily 
disputed in the synagogues with the 
Jews and the philosophers in the 
market place. He was struck with 
the adolatry of the citizens. Certain 
philosophers took him to Mars Hill, 
where their orators spoke There 
they asked him to expound his gos
pel.

Here he made that memorable 
speech beginning: "We men of 
Athens, I perceive that In all things 
we are too superstitious. For as I 
passed by. and beheld your devo
tions. I found an altar with this 
inscription. To the Unknown God. 
Whom therefore ye Ignorantly wor
ship, Him declare I unto you.” Then 
Paul spoke of the God who made 
the earth and all that Is therein, 
and led up to Jesus, His Son, His 
life, death and resurrection, and 
how he commanded men everywhere 
to repent.

Some mocked at Paul, some said 
they would hear dim furthe#; but 
many also believed.

SPRING VILLE, July 1 — (KNS). 
—The Sunday School anniversary 
of Springvllle United Church was 
observed on Sunday with splendid 
attendances both morning and 
evening. Inspiring addresses were 
given in the morning by Rev. C. C. 
Boy ter of Park Street Baptist 
Church, and in the evening by Rev. 
H. L. Roberts of George Street Un
ited Church. .

Rev. Mr. Boyter chose for his text 
“Put a ring on H!s finger.” pointing 
out the joy of being united with 
God.

Rev. Mr. Roberts spoke on “Vic

tory Over the Vultures.” and his 
message was an appeal based on the 
day of national re-dedication.

Both sermons left a deep impres
sion on those present, and the 
spirit of these anniversary services 
will do much towards the further
ing of God’s work In this commun
ity.

Special music under the leader
ship of Bernard Preston was much 
enjoyed. The chair was assisted by 
Henry Batten in the morning and 
Victor Coleman at night. Beautiful 
solos were sung by each vocalist.

Following the Sunday services, a

strawberry social was held on Mon
day night. Because of the rain, 
the sumptuous meal was served In 
the basement and was splendidly 
attended.
Play Presented.

The program which followed con
sisted of a play "Lena Rivers” 
presented by the Harwood young 
people. Much credit Is due the 
group of young people who gave 
such an exceptionally good presen
tation of this play. It Is humorous 
throughout, without detracting from 
the moral.

Three Congregations Bid Pastor Farewell

“Come over into Macedonia, and 
help us."—Acts 16:9.

Reception at Gore’s Landing
GORE'S LANDING. July 5. — 

(ENS)—The lovely heme of Mrs. 
William Wallace, on the pdne clad 
shores of Rice Lake, near Gore's 
Landing, was the scene of an en
joyable reception and afternoon tea 
party on Thursday afternoon, when 
Mrs. Wallace, assisted by her sister, 
Mrs. McCauuland of Toronto, en
tertained several ladies of the vil
lage and vicinity. ,

The grounds of Forest Hill Lodge 
slope to the lake and a fine bathing 
beach. Many trees have been out 
out of the forest! surrounding the 
house, giving lovely vistas of the 
lake and Islands from lawn sad 
screened verandahs. 1

The house Is a landmark cf this 
village and was built by the lato 
Charles Seiby, many years ago. The 
property wus recently acquired by 
Mrs. Wallace and has been reno
vated Inside and out as a tourist 
lodge.

The guests were graciously shown 
through the beautiful rooms end 
then assembled In the living room, 
where Mrs. Meggs poured tea.

Amongst those present were Mrs. 
Ames and Misa Mary Herxlott of 
Plairwllle. Mrs. Bob Macintosh. 
Mrs. Melville Harris, Mrs. Hastings. 
Mrs. Lucy Martin and Mias Isobel 
■Martin of Toronto, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs.

Pratt and her guest Mies Emily 
snarly. Toronto, aim. irowiie, Mrs. 
Davis cf London, Ont., Ml». Neill, 
Mr*. Alnslle Smart. Mrs. Louis 
Harris and two small daughters, 
and Mrs. Meggs.

Hastings
The members of the Fleming 

Friendship Circle attended tlleir 
monthly meeting on Thursday after
noon, at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Johnston, and worked on piecing a 
quilt before the service of refresh
ments provided by the hostess, Mrs. 
G. Johnston and Mrs. H. Johnston.

Margaret and Clarine Scriver left 
during the week for their holidays 
at Kitchener and Preston.

Martin Lamey of Toronto la 
spending the summer months at the 
home of Mr. Ed Fanning.

Miss Margaret Lynch of Camp- 
beIlford is visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
Tester Keogan and Mrs. J. Smith.

Mrs. Harold McConnell is spend
ing several weeks In Kingston.

Mr. Frank Prsst of Detroit Is s 
guest at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
George Pickens.

Irene Coveney of the Campbell- 
ford Road is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
James Lamey.

Jugoslavs Meet In England

Lakefield
Miss Marlon Keown. Toronto. Is 

spending her holidays with Miss 
Bernice Carveth, Maple Grove 
Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Ford and son 
Harold, Oshawa, were recent visitors 
in Lakefield.

Guests of Dr. O. E. and Mrs. 
Renwlck at their cottage. Pine 
Song’ on Chemong lake, were Mrs. 
P T. Lits ter of Vagreville. Alta, 
Mrs. (Dr.) T. H. Sneath of Dur
ham, and Mr. and Mrs Lewis Ren
wlck of Palmerston 

Mrs. H. Harvey has returned to 
her home after spending several 
weeks with her son in Cleveland and 
with friends in Rochester, St. Cath
arines and Fonthill.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bullock and 
family spent Sunday with relatives 
at Little Britain.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kidd and 
daughter Mary, of Toronto, spent 
the holiday week-end at their cot
tage. 1

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bell and Miss 
Olive Bell of Fairvlew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitfield Northey, Peterbor
ough, Miss Doris Davis. Max Nor
they and Miss Hilda Bell. Toronto. 
Mrs Lillian Rosborough and Earl 
Rosborough, Fairvlew. Mr. and Mrs. 
F’eslty Bell and Allan Bell and Miss 
Erma Rcsborough, Peterborough, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Webdale and attended the re
opening services of the Baptist 
church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miles. Pe
terborough. and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blakely motored to Callander and 
North Bay over the week-end.

Guests of Peter Nicholls and fam
ily, Spring Hill Farm, are: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Steiner and Otto Ree
der. Canton, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Corey, Conneaut Lake. 
Penn. M. L Gormley, Geo. Ebner 
and Edward Hanna, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Dr John W. G. Hannon, Dr. 
E. A. Langenbacher, C. W. Gar- 
butt. L. T. Day and Phillip Berry, 
Washington, Penn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Morton. New Castle. Penn., and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Frosch, Pitts
burg. Penn.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs A. R. 
Xrngdon at The Maples' for the 
holiday week-end were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Watt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb and family. Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Norsworthy. and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Niece. Welland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott. Kear
ney, New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warner and H. Slater, Toronto, Mr 
and Mrs. J. Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Webster. Newmarket, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mills, Toronto.

The A.Y.P.A. of St. John’s 
church concluded the term with a 
pleasant jicnlc held at the home 
or John Hampton and family on 
Friday evening.

Holiday visitors with Mr and 
Mrs. P. Hart were: Mr. and Mrs 
J. 6. Wellington. Toronto, and 
Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Welling
ton and baby June, of New Tor
onto.

Guests at Cedar Lodge of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. .W. Garbutt were O. 
Hawkey of Warkworth and R. L. 
Lyon of New York.

Holiday visitors at the homes of 
Mrs. Carmen Payne and Mrs. Dora 
MadMlllan were: Harry McEleavy 
and sons Gordon and Barry of Tor
onto.

Guests of Mrs. D. MacMillan at 
Woodbum Lodge .were for the holi
day: Mr. and Mrs. Austin Putman 
of Hastings: for the week-end: Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ren
wlck, and Mr. and Mrs. McLeod’ 
and daughter, Down Marie, all of 
Oshawa. and Sunday guests were: 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Davis. Miss 
Audrey Chow and Don Walters, all 
of Plcton, also Gordon Davis of 
Oshawa. »

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Blakely, Aud
rey and Jimmie. Peterborough, were 
holiday visitors with friends of the 
village.

WARSAW. July 5—(ENS)'.—Rev. 
J. W. Wilkinson gave his jeod-bye 
message to Carmel congregation on 
Sunday. June 22 and on Sunday, 
June 39 to Bethel, Zion and War
saw people.

Warsaw church was quite well 
filled on Sunday evening. During 
his pastorate on the Warsaw charge 
Mr. Wilkinson and his family have 
endeared themselves, not only to 
the United church people but to 
others. With no other minister sta
tioned here, and often supplies sent 
to the other churches to hold ser
vices, he had many sick calls, and 
even funerals, and he never refused 
a call where he was needed. He has 
a charming wife who Is a well- 
trained musician and was always 
ready to help, sing or play, or, if 
needed, fill a gap. Their home was 
always open.

The Sunday service In Warsaw

was opened with all singing one 
verse of Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God. 
Almighty. The text was Paul's ad
monition to the Corinthian Chris
tians In the last three verses of the 
last chapter of II Corinthians.

Mr. Wilkinson spoke of the great 
need of our having the faith of 
our fathers In this present time and 
at the end expressed the text as his 
final prayer. Before the sermon the 
choir sang an anthem, "Lead Us 
Onward” and after It the quartette. 
“The Golden Key” was given by 
Mrs. Stuart Clysdale, Mrs. James 
Hawthorne, Mr. Clarence Watts and 
David Miller. Hymns sung, besides 
National Anthem, were 'Guide Me. 
O Thou Great Jehovah,' 'O God 
Our Help in Ages Past.' snd "All 
Praise to Thee My God This Night.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson were both 
at the doer as the congregation left. 
They go to Havelock on Tuesday,

Snelgrove will come in for a few 
days'.

Universal Truth Is That Man 
Become Like God heWorships
By REV. E. R. JAMES Him that sent Me" is His constant

As Jesus prayed the fashion of claim. Perhaps there came Into His 
His countenance was altered. Mind the words of the Psalmist:

St Luke 9;2*. "Unto Thee will I lift up mine eyes;
The Greeks were great thinkers. ”t^He pray^'tol c‘L^*e cX'. 

They offer us a heart searching ais soul was satisfied with His llke- 
fable. There was an Idol temple ness. His own heart and mind were
which had at Its gate s mirror, 
which everyone entering had to 
look Into. At first, the man saw his 
natural face. As he kept on look-

strengthened as He heard the Fa
ther's approval: "This Is My be
loved SOn, hear ye Him".

His apostles saw the change In 
His earthly Body. He became ettv

lng his face was changed into the erialised—to use a modern expres-
face of the idol he came to wor
ship. A profound and universal 
truth that a man becomes like the 
god he worships,

• AS JESUS PRAYED * The Man 
Jesus had placed Himself In the 
very Presence of His Father. With 
the inward eye He beheld His glory. 
His human soul was absorbed In the 
contemplation of the divine and 
everlasting Father. Are you startled 
to read: “As Jesus prayed the fa
shion of His countenance was al
tered" 7 A mysterious change came 
over His Face. He became like un
to the Father. "He that hath seen 
Me hath seen the Father".

A week earlier St. Peter had 
made the great confession: "Thou 
are the Christ.” The Master was

sion—and His transfiguration help
ed them to believe In His resurrec
tion. On the resurrection morn 
Peter and John ran to the sepul
chre. How brief and revealing In 
the light of the above experience : 
“They saw and believed ". Then the 
writer calmly adds: "The disciples 
went unto their own homes.” They 
remembered that "He was trans
figured before them”.

"As He prayed His countenance 
was altered". Have you read His 
words: looked earnestly upon the 
four pen portraits- of Him in the 
Gospels? Have you prayed earr.esSy 
and have you walked In the way? 
Then slowly, gradually, unknowingly 
to yourself—"he wist not that his 
face shone”—the Christ will be

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M. and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV. W. McARTHUR, Pastor.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTJB ST. W. OPPOSITE QUEER 

Hector:
Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 

B.A., BJ).
Assistant*

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.
, Organist and Choirmaster 

F. O. Mann. L-laue.

8.30 A M.............Holy Com
munion.

II AM.................Holy Com-

7 P.M...................... Evensong
Preacher Morning and Ev

ening, Canon Robertson 
N B.— 3 P.M. Sunday 

school continues July and 
August this year.

Daily intercessions 5.15 
p.m. except Saturday. Wed
nesday at 10 o.m.

1

3eeply moved and then went on to formed In you. In your countenance 
tell His disciples of His awful end.
His betrayal into the hands of the 
Gentiles: His passion and death on 
the Cross and then His resurrection.
The Apostles were stunned. St. Pe
ter, the Impulsive, speaking for his 
brethren cries: "Be It far from 
Thee. Lord. This shall not be unto 
Thee”. He represents Satan, he Is 
speaking for the Evil One, there
for the Christ utters the terrible

you will reveal something of His 
sweetness. His truth, His pity, His 
loveliness.

We are transformed into the same 
Image by the spirit of the Lord.

MODERN RALEIGHS
When a swarm of bee* took pos

session of dressing booths at .the 
beach near Kowle West, South 

rebuke : "Get thee behind me Sa- Africa, the women bathers modestly 
tan, for .thou _savourest not of the ran to y,, sea immersed them- 
things of God; but those that be Mlve5 mitll men appeared and gal- 
or men- lantly offered their coats.

To prove that it is the will of
God that He should suffer He takes, -------— """ 1 — T*
Peter. James and John, members 
of the inner circle, up the Mount 
that they might be strengthened In 
the inner man. They had discov
ered part of His secret that He is 
the Christ. They had to be taught 
that He is indeed the Lamb of God 
both Priest and Victim. Through His 
willing obedience He is to offer 
Himself as a full, perfect and suf
ficient sacrifice, oblation and satis
faction for the sins of the whole 
world."

On that Mount Moses, the law
giver. and Elijah, the outspoken 
prophet, are seen speaking with 
Him about His decease. His exo
dus. His departure, which He is to 
accomplish at Jerusalem. The Apos
tles realize but simply that It Is the 
will of God and hear the Father's 
approval: "This Is My beloved Son, 
hear ye Him.”

"As Jesus prayed the fashion of 
His countenance was altered." All 
the days of His earthly ministry He 
had been looking into the Father’s 
face. "I am come to do the will of

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN 0RANO8 BALL 

(Next May's School)
L. E. Jones. Pastor

10.00 AM................ Bible School
11.00 A. M........ . Communion
7.00 PM.. .'The Man the Lions 

Couldn't Eat.”
-The man whose religion costs 

him nothing pays for all he gets.*

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH 

“House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W. Rowland. 
Minister

It AM............ Morning Worship
Sunday School and Congregation 
Subject—"The Winsomeness et 

Jesus"
7 P.M. .. An Hour of Meditation 

and Prayer.
Subject—"Why Am I Here?” 
Mrs. Telford will preside at 

the organ.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 AM.

Subject For Sunday, July 6th,
"GOD"

1941:

SUNDAY SCHOOL- AT 0:30 AM
Wednesday Evening Meetings are neld at *8 o'clock,, which Include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.
FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Bouter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.C M.. Organist.
10 A.M................................. . Sunday School and Bible Classes
11 A M......................................................Communion Service

Hear Evelyn Davis of Br. E. Africa

7 p.m. • - Orange Church Parade
Loyal Orange Lodges Nets. 1 and 2

St. James—Union Services—Knox
11 A M. —ST. JAMES UNITED

(Subject—“I Love Thy Church O God*
• v 7 P.M—KNOX UNITED

Subject—Golden Text of Great Man 
John Knox's Text

• Sunday School 9.46 A M.
Rev. Fred Cralk In charge during July /

Union Services
GEORGE STREET UNITED and MURRAY ? ■ 

STREET BAPTIST

11 A M. ...... Service in George Street United Church

7 P.M.................Service in Murray Street Baptist Church

. Rev. H. L. Roberts, M.A., B.D., Will Conduct 
both services.

Sunday School at 10.30 a.m. and 1.1.30 a.m.
Morning Soloist—Mr. Henry Batten 

Evening Soloist—Miss Gladys Mills

UNION SERVICES
TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES

in

St. Andrew's United Church '
Rev. O. 8. Easton, MA., D.D., Minister In Charge 

11.00 A.M. Public Worship and Junior Congregation 
"WHY ARE YOU ALIVE?"

7.30 P.M............................................................ Evening Service
"IS RELIGION NECESSARY TO OUR

NATIONAL LIFE?" /
Mr. H. B Herle, Oraganlst and Choir Director

THE'SALVATION ARMY
11.00 A.M.....................................................Rev. Arthur Wells

7.00 P.M. .................................. -, Adjutant R. M. Bomsey

10.15 and 2.15 . Sunday School Classes For All Ages

Thought For the Week—
Times are so good that people are beginning to spend money they 

haven't got for things they dont need.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN ,
Martin B. oheonau. aJLC.O. Orgsalsk

The Services Will Be Conducted By

RevJ.M. YOUNG, B.A.
Moderator of the PreAytery of Peterborough.

11 A.M. Subject .•................"The Meaning of the Cross"
7 P.M. Subject........ "The Marks of the Lord Jesus"
11 A M.........................^.................................Sabbath School

A cordial Invitation to worship with us k extended to summer 
visitors.

GOSPEL HALL et"*. «« *»•*
10 A.M....................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
11 A.M. . ..................................................Breaking of Bread
7 P.M.............................................. Gospel and Song Service

Speaker - Mr. Edward Harlow
Missionary from Africa

Mr Harlow will also speak at the open air service on Confed
eration Square at <.16 p.m. A cordial invitation la extended to alL 

The Sunday School will hold the annual plcnie on Wednesday. 
July 9th at 1.30 pun. Steamer Stoney Lake to Wallace's Point. 
Tickets will be available at the boat. Plan to attend.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Evangelist D. Mac Pherson, Minister

11a.m.......................... Devotional
7 p.m. - - - - - - Evangelistic
10 A.M..........................-/.................................... Church School

Monday, 8 P.M.................................................. Young People's
Evangelist Mac Pherson, Speaker

Everybody Welcome.
*1 1 ■( 11 ....... . — ■

The Gospel Is Taken Into Europe ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON *r aim j.__________-__ __ »... îs.sa__Mill..

tt.000 BICYCLES STOLEN
Because cars have been forced 

from the road by gasoline shortage 
In France, thieves are stealing bi
cycles and selling them in a whole
sale way. more than 22,003 ma
chines be mg stolen in Paris alone 
within a few months.

With the boy King Peter beaming, General Slmovltch, 
Premier of the government of Yugoslavia in exile kisses the 
hand of Queen Mother Marie following the first meeting 
of the Cabinet somewhere in an English country cottage.

BRAZIL FINES ITALIAN LINE
For having made an unauthorized 

flight of more than seven hours 
from Recife "with infractions of 
our neutrality." according to the 
Brazilian Aeronautics Ministry, the 
Italian air line. Ala Littoria, was 
fined «1,000 by Brazil.,

At Antioch Paul suggested to Barnabas 
that they visit the Christian* In every 
city where they had preached. Barnabe* 
wanted to take John Mark with him. but 
Pàtil did not want him. so the two good 
Irlends disagreed and parted, Barnabas 

taking John and Paul Silas.

After much traveling. Paul came to 
Trees, where In the night he had a vi
sion "There stood a man of Macedonia, 
and prayed him. saying. Come over Into 
Macedonia, and help us." After he had 
seen this vision Paul felt the Lord had 

called him to Macedonia.
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The "Scorched Earth" Plan
As the second week of the German in

vasion of Russia draws to a close the re
port is that the invasion has slowed 
down. That was to be expected. The 
Germans would go in as far as possible 
and then they would have to stop to 
consolidate their positions, make sty* of 
their lines of communication and con
sider the bringing up of supplies and 
equipment before renewing the thrust.

Some of the British experts have 
stated that right at that period Is the 
time for the Russians to counter-attack 
Without waiting for the Germans to be
come consolidated, and It appears that is 
exactly what has been done. It may ap
pear foreign to our ideas of seasonal 
habits, but reports also mention that 
snow in certain sections hu aided in 
slowing down the advance df the In
vaders.

There can be little doubt that Stalin 
Is In this war as long as It possible for 
him to stay. The wording of his appeals 
and his Instructions to the Russian 
people indicate a determination which 
is not made of loose stuff. Everything 
is stern, drastic and bitter as gall. He 
keeps on telling his people that when 
and If they are forced to retreat toward 
the lntçrlor they must leave nothing be
hind. And when he says nothing he 
means exactly that. The people are to 
burn their buildings leave no oil, drive 
off the cattle and hand over their grain 
to the central committees so it can be 
moved.

Hitler has not previously encountered 
that sort of warfare. His policy has been 
to attach himself like a blood sucker to 
every new victim and take everything. 
In that way there have always been new 
supplies for the Invaders; they have 
taken treasure and houses and grain 
and cattle, and as well they have de- 
manded and received tribute from the 
conquered.

If Stalin is able to keep his people 
keyed up to that attitude of destruction, 
of making the place barren and unpro
ductive, it Is going to make It necessary 
for the Germans to engage In a tremen
dous expenditure. They will have to pay 
for their trip as they have never paid 
before. Travelling across scorched earth 
Is vastly different from moving In lands 
where the plunder was readily at hand.

We are not for a moment comparing 
today with the time when Napoleon fail
ed on his excursion into Russia. Napo
leon was a snail compared to the speed 
of armies today, and Germany In fairly 
rough going has managed to negotiate 
as much as 100 miles in some days. But 
there Is one old weapon which the Ger
mans apparently do not like and it Is 
coming again Into the news. We refer 
to the bayonet. The Russians have used 
It and have used It successfully In 
close-in fighting, and the reports Indi
cate that the Germans do not st; d up 
well under It.

China has given to Japan the full 
meaning of what four years of so-called 
victories really accomplishes. The Jap
anese were prepared for a quick war and 
a quick victory. They bombed and they 
shot civilians, men, women and children, 
but the Chinese kept on retreating and 
destroying until the Interior of their 
vast country well nigh engulfed them 
and the Japanese are as far away as ever 
from a decision.

If Stalin sticks to his purpose, and the 
Russians stick to Stalin and are prepar
ed to carry out the program of destruc
tion, leaving nothing of value for the' 
Germans, there may yet be a strange 
story for historians to enlarge upon in 
after years.

mendously stirred by that entrance.
In store windows along the Strand 

and other business streets there was on 
display American flags for the Fourth of 
July celebration, and they were of all 
sizes and prices, and generally the an
nouncement In the window said: “Get 
Your Stars and Stripes and Celebrate as 
You Would at Home.” v

On Selfridge's store there were several 
lerge American flags flying for the 
Fourth of July; and the feeling of a good 
many of the London folk seemed to be 
that the Americans possibly had good 
enough reason for starting their war of 
Independence. Certainly there was no 
inclination to start a dispute with the 
American In London who felt a desire 
to display his national flag on the 
Fourth of July.

» »

Germans Never Quit
Sources of Information whjch the Ex

aminer has learned from past experience 
are almost unfailingly reliable now tell 
of the speed with which German propa
gandists work: The report comes from 
Mexico and tells of what Is going oh 
below the Rio Grande in Latin America.

In the first issue of the paper La 
Semana published after the German in
vasion of Russia, there was this large 
heading: “The Entire Spanish World Is 
at the Side of Hitler In His Fight 
Against Russia.’’

"The Entire Spanish World" includes 
much of Spanish-speaking Latin Am
erica. The battle for the moment Is In 
Europe and Asia but Latin America is 
also a Nazi objective, possibly the great
est treasure house of raw material in the 
world, and one where the possibilities 
for future trade development can hardly 
be over-estimated. Hence the Nazi pro
pagandists are quick to redouble their 
efforts to secure sympathy and backing 
in South America.

The people in Latin America have a 
deep feeling of religious sentiment. It 
is perhaps the surest way in which to 
appeal to them. And it Is being done 
this way: “The issue now is between 
Communism and Christianity. If you 
are a Christian, help Germany win!”

Latin America has seen the Commun- 
ists at work, and for the most part they 
have been rather clumsy and crude and 
given to violence. They have not pos
sessed the skill of the German propa
ganda machine, which is above all else 
subtle and very much on the alert to 
enter the wedge skilfully and drive it 

' home. Mexico has never seen the Nazi 
machine in operation close up, but it 
has seen the Communists. And it does 
not like them.

That campaign to appeal to the relig
ious feeling of the people Is as clever as 
It Is damnable, but It is being pushed 
forward relentlessly. It was touched into 
action just as soon as the Germans 
pointed their guns toward Russia.

The individuals who concludes that 
Germany has so much to attend to on 
the existing battle fronts that there is 
no energy or finances left for world-wide 
propaganda and world-wide conquest 
should at once open their eyes wide and 
revise their short-range views.

The plain fact Is right there — Ger
many struck with arms against Russia 
and Germany struck with propaganda in 
Latin America on the same day. If that 
does not get through thick skulls and 
show what sort of an enemy we are 
fighting then nothing else will.

returned to United States. The Bank of 
Canada Is actually the clearing house for 
all such transactions.

With the new ruling that the banks 
will pay full premium on bills and *11-. 
ver from American tourists there should 
be no friction. The coppers are not 
worth arguing about and It costs money 
to handle and ship them.

^CAP and 

zBELLS..

SAMUEL MA3CHBANKS

A MONO other thing* which will 
distinguish this century in his- 

tory will be it* pss*ion tor Antiques. 
At no other time have people been so 
anxious to acquire old thing* tor 
their homes. Sometimes the antique 
crane is dismissed as a mere Ameri
can foible,, but that Is not a true ex
planation. Certainly Americans are 
eager to buy antiques, but the trade 
was a flourishing one all over Europe 
before the war.

CAB
Personally I think that the rising 

enthusiasm tor antiques has its roots

y~] SEE THAT DRIVER WHIZ THROUGH, OFFICER?

Not To Be Trusted
Fred W. Frahm was formerly superin. 

tendent of police in Detroit, and that 
means he would have been entrusted 
with the handling of the force which 
was counted upon to see that laws were 
observed and the people guaranteed at 
least a fair, measure of protection 
against crooks.

But Frahm is no longer supennten- ,n ,oclal snobbery 11 used 10 •* ‘he 
dent of police. He has become an In- to ^ tound ln lhe bomM m wealthy 
mate of the state prison where he will be people who nan occupied a favored 
found for the next four or five years. "ocui position for ..v.r.i hundred

He' turned out to be just a plain v**r*- TB*y h*d be<n 4ble “ 
grafter, and had been accepting money 
to protect crooks. The extent of his In
come from thkt Is placed at $36,000.

He represents a class of men who can
not be trusted, and fortunately thedr 
number Is not large. If It were we’d be 
in trouble all the time.

Whether going to state prison will 
make much difference we do not know.
When a man falls to measure up to the 
responsibility which people place ln 
him, then there’s not much raw mate
rial on which to work.

London Was Always Tolerant
London Daily Express celebrated the 

Fourth of July, and It printed a story on 
its front page telling what the day really 
means. It also displayed two large Am
erican flags on Fleet Street, the news
paper centre of London. One could 
hardly expect that Britons generally 
would adopt July 4 as a day of celebra
tion, but London has always been mighty 
tolerant and good natured toward those 
who did wish to do something about it. 
And that feeling existed long before the 
present war started.

We recall having been in London on 
the 4th of July. It was the year follow
ing the serions Illness of the late George 
V., and on the first of July he had re
turned from Windsor to take up resi
dence in Buckingham. The city was tre-

Premium On U.S. Silver
Some of the tourists from United 

States claim they are not getting the lull 
premium on their money. It has been 
announced in United States that ten per 
cent, would be allowed on American 
funds.

There is no trouble with the bills and 
the premium Is paid without question, 
but the trouble comes with silver. For a 
time banks were allowing 7 per cent, 
on silver and 4 per cent, on coppers, but 
a newer ruling is that silver Is allowed 
the full 10 per cent, but there Is no pre
mium paid on coppers.

It is better that United States sliver 
should not circulate In the ordinary way 
because It would cause an endless 
amount of confusion. There would no 
doubt be the constant demand in pur. 
chasing for a premium to be allowed on 
small amounts, and Canadians would 
make the demand the same as Ameri
cans. It could well develop Into some
thing closely related to a plain nuisance. 
If the American and Canadian money 
were on parity or even fractionally close 
to It the problem would not exist.

When American money goes Into our 
banks the depositor is credited with ten 
per cent, premium on It. The banks can 
and do hold a certain amount of this 
money to sell to those who may desire 
to secure American funds for which at 
present a permit Is required. The charge 
is 11 per cent, on lelllng, and the bank 
makes that one per cent, as a service 
charge.

The larger amounts of American cur. 
rency do not remain in Canada but are

NOTE AND COMMENT
Berlin s latest claim is that the attack 

on Russia is "a defensive fight against 
Bolshevism.” Oil, grain, minerals, etc., 
are just Incidental of course.

Fisherman at Belleville landed a 35- 
pound 'lunge by hand after his Une 
broke. When he goes after that size 
the man shçuld have a derrick in re
serve.

e
Russia anticipates a long war with 

Germany, and is placing orders in 
United States on that basis. We can 
only devoutly hope that the expectations 
are 100 per cent, correct.

We will probably have more mechanics 
than we need after the war. but that is 
something we will have to figure out in 
the future. Unless we win the war 
nothing else matters.

r
Clerks of the U.S. Congress are mak

ing haste to deliver to President Roose
velt for his signature spending bills to 
the extent of $4,000,000.000. The pen tn 
this case will be mightier than the 
power of understanding.

When the Canadian General Electric 
Co. holds Its annual picnic it rather puts 
all other picnics in the shade. The em
ployees and their wives and children are 
on hand just as sure as though the big 
whistle had blown. Looking over the 
grounds and the crowd one could readily 
and accurately come to the conclusion— 
there's a picnic what Is a picnic.

British newspapers have their own in- 
dividual ways of making the newsprint 
quota spin out during the week. There 
are days when the Manchester Guard
ian is down to six pages. Other news
papers are keeping up their size to more 
pages and printing fewer papers, and in conglomerations, where the back of

one chair may be stuck to the see*, 
of another, with the leg* taken :.om 
a third, and the whole reflnished to 
look like one piece. Often these con
glomerations are very handsome 
pldcfo, and we are willing to pay high 
price* tor them, even when we sus
pect that they are not all that they 
seem. No, by antique-faking J. mean 
the real thing, the careful manufac
ture of piece» which are intended to 
sell a* genuine antiques at very high 
prices. Making these fakea.ls a high
ly complicated business, and the 
process of 'aging' them may take 
years to accomplish. But who cares 
If It takes ten years to make a llnen- 
told panelled chest which will even
tually sell tor hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to a wealthy collector? To 
be a successful faker one must be 
content to wait.

CAB
The antique shops I like best are 

not the grand ofies, in which every
thing bears an authentic stamp and 
a high price, but those bedraggled 
poor relations of such shops. You

their furnishings because, in the 
first place they had had the money 
to buy them and ln the second, they 
had been sufficiently free from evic
tions, mortgages, distraint tor rent, 
and other afflictions of the poor to 
keep their possessions in good con
dition. Antique furniture became a 
symbol of 'background,' that myster
ious entity of which everyone Is con
scious except those who have it.

CAB
Obviously the way to acquire 'back

ground' was to buy It, and rich people 
have been doing Just that tor the 
past forty years. The antique busi
ness is not much older than this 
century. Of course antiques were 
sold before that, but never in great 
quantities, and no one thought of 
furnishing a house with antiques. 
Readers who remember the descrip
tion of the Old Curiosity Shop in 
Dickens novel of that name will 
know what an old time antique shop 
was like. You could buy a suit of 
armour there, or a piece of old sliver, 
but not much ln the way of furni
ture. Nowadays a good antique deal
er will undertake to furnish your 
house from cellar to garret, if you can 
afford to let him do it.

CAB
Most of us would be collectors of 

antiques if we could afferd It. I have 
little use for people who are continu
ously naming down what Is modern 
and praising what 1» old. but It is a 
plain fact that old furniture, particu
larly tnat of the eighteenth century, 
is of far better design that any that 
is manufactured now. Furtlgermore, 
the old furniture has character, which 
the new has not, TPhe explanation Is 
simple; the old chairs and tables 
were made by hand and, even when 
they make up a set, each piece has 
an individuality of its own. What is 
mon, although there are many jokes 
wh*ch hint at the contrary, the an
tique chairs are very comfortable. 
The atmosphere of a room furnished 
with good antiques is one of repose 
and comfort, in fact, of 'bark- 
ground.'

CAB
DUT although most of us admire 

good antiques, not many of u* 
are collectors in any serious way. To 
be a collector on a grand scale re
quires a long purse, a great deal of 
spare time, and a vast accumulation 
of expert knowledge end experience. 
Antique-faking has become a large 
and profitable business, and the un
wary collector la liable to be sold a 
spurious article at any time. By an- 
tlque-faklng I do not, of course, re
fer to the perfectly legitimate busi
ness of 'reproducing' antiques and 
selling them for whst they are. 
Beautiful as many of these reproduc
tions may be. they are not meant to 
deceive experts, nor could they ever 
do so. Nor do I mean the slightly 
less legitimate business of making

. V •

Hard To Believé 

How Time Flies
JVLY 5

■ till All records tor best in Pet» 
erboro* were smashed today 

-hen the thermometer climbed to 100 
degrees this afternoon.

At the regular meeting of the Pet
erborough Cheese Board today Buyer 
Morton took the entire lot of 3445 
boxes at 11 5-16 cent* a pound.

A meeting of the Board of Trade 
called for tonight had to be postpon
ed when the heat wave kept all but 
three members away.

The Letter Carriers hold a very 
successful moonlight excursion down 
the river on the steamer Stoney Lake.

Three buildings ln Peterborough 
are hit by lightning in av violent 
stoi.u following five days of extreme 
heat.

—Tne Milwaukee journal.

Inside Germany Today

1I Pelez borough sizzled m a 
A temperature of 87 degrees 

today. The lowest last night was 72.
..The price of cheeee took a sensa

tional climb today, selling at 21 1-16 
cents on the board, a Jump of six 
cents a pound.

O. o. Cameron's resignation from 
the Board of Education is not ac
cepted and he will return from Mont
real to attend Board meetings.

The Health Association oamp at 
Jackson Park opens with an atten
dance of 58 children.

Special committee of the council 
appointed to Investigate bread price* 
reports that prices here are higher 
thsn thoee ln other centres.

À GORRESPCNEBLT Of the Maga- 
zlne Time, long resident ln Ber

lin, but now ln United States and 
free to Write his story, says;

"Germany Is now a military dicta
torship, and Nazi party leaders are 
disappearing. Labor Front Leader 
Robert Ley knows he is through. 
Propaganda Chief Goebbels has been 
given a chance to show he can co
operate with the new set-up. Party 
leaders^ are being liquidated. Karl 
Boemer, head of the press section of 
the Propaganda Ministry, disappear
ed three weeks ago. The day after 
the Hess flight police rounded up 20 
truckloads of men in North Berlin. 
Many of them were :n Storm Trooper 
uniforms and were being kicked by 
the Gestapo as they got Into the 
truck.

"Adolf Hitler has lost contact with 
his people. No one but the generals 
makes suggestions to the great dic
tator any more.

"The German people are discon
tented over; 1. belt-tightening; 2. 
long working hours; 3. the war. Al
most every morning last winter and 
spring such slogans as 'Long Live 
Churchill.' 'The Red Front Will Win: 
‘Down With Murderer Hitler’ were 
found painted on Berlin's.buildings.

"Rudolf Hess knew of Germany* 
discontent better than anyone else, 
for to him were, delivered the official

reports on civilian morale. German 
demands on Russia were made known 
to the Russian Government three 
days before Hess’ flight to England. 
Tnat flight was his own individual 
project. Hess wart ted to urge the 
British to sue for peace immediately. 
He wanted to warn the British that 
if Russia accepted the German de
mands the German military machine 
was prepared to wage an all-out war 
on Britain and the Empire, with the 
probable invasion of the British Isles 
this summer, at least an all-out de
struction of communications, factor
ies. shipping and harbor facilities. He 
wanted to convince the British that 
if Russia accepted Germany'^ de
mands It would result ln a virtual 
lighting auiiance between Russia and 
Germany against the English-speak
ing and anti-Cqmmunletic world— *n 
alliance to destroy both.

' Hess was sure that If Russia re
fused German demands Germany 
would declare war on Russia. In that 
event he feared, If the British Em
pire ■ and .the U.S.A. continued war
ring on Germany from the west, Ger
many would^h0* down ln Russia. And 
that, he thought, would also bring 
communism to Europe. Hess' mistake 
was In believing that Britain feared 
Communism more than it feared Ger
many.”

jOf] Nearly 600 people take lh 
the sixth annuel pilgrimage 

to the shrine of the Canadian mar
tyrs at Fort Ste. Marie.

Roy Falll* of Cavan if seriously in
jured when he Is kicked ln the Jàw 
by a horse.

North Monaghan council decides 
not to provide any relief during the 
summer month*.

Objection* are raised In Campbell- 
ford to the costumes worn by some 
of the bathers at that town.

Peterborough cricket club defeats 
West Toronto by two Wickets and two 
runs to go into the second- round of 
the John Ross Robertson aerie*.

IN WAR TIME
IQ 1/: Word is received here thet 

pte. Leo Fontaine'ha* been 
seriously wounded and Pte. Thomas 
Rose is dangerously ill,

Peterborough member* of the Can
adian Pioneer Battalion arrive home 
on leave from St. Andrew'* New 
Brunswick.

A member of the 93rd Battalion is 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment 
for desertion.

Lieut. P. J. Maloney is presented 
with a purse of gold from Bnnlsmorè 
friends before leaving tor overseas.

Pte. Robert Ruseeil Blllott of Peter
borough l* shot and killed by a sentry 
at Barrlefleld Camp.

The Views of U.S. Farmers

r|E3 MOINES, Iowa.—The farmers 
■*** of the Nation don't agree with 
Colonel Lindbergh on the war iseue 
any more than the city people, ac
cording to the results of a monthly 
poll published in the July number x>f 
Successful Farming, "slick paper” 
farm magazine published here.

Farm Bureau Federation, Is more lib
eral. Actually the rank and file farm
er probably feels about these things 
the same as his city brother. He 
reads the same papers and books and 
magazines, sees the same movies, 
hears the same radio.

Regardless of how much faith we 
Thl, poll, conducted by s national put ln tht result, of th, lbov,

poll, It eppeers thet the termer—in
cluding tne Midweit termer—le well 
aware at how cloee the world crisis 
comes to his own front doontep. end 
how important e pert this nstlon Is 
bound to plsy in it.

this way they are actually cutting off 
circulation, but are securing added re
venue by Increasing the price of the 
papers they do print. They can sell 
every last paper they can print at the 
higher price.

PROBLEM
(SygJIK.)-

Ç Sweet Mary Jane is going away, ex
pects to leave most any day, vacation 
time has come: her nerves are all on 
edge she said, she can't well reason ln 
her head, she craves for wind and sun.

<1 She knows the very spot to go. where 
summer life is never slow, and she can 
dance or swim; I don't see how she’ll 
ever rest, or come home feeling at her 
best, fot sleeping hours are slim.q When Mary Jane pians for a trip, 
she has to have all things to fit, she 
shops ay over town; she lays out money, win nod them m every town. They

have * sign which says 'Anllquee' as 
proudly as you please on the outside, 
but the window is full of brasa-scut
tles, cheap candlesticks, odd glass
ware and similar Junk. Probably 
nothing m the whole shop achieves 
the respectable seniority of a century. 
Moat of it 1* Victorian rubbish. But 
what *n air the proprietor ha* as he 
(Or more probably she) shows off the 
good*. "Here 1* a very nice little 
thing," he may say, handing'you a 
glass globe which has a snowstorm ln 
It* inside when you shake It, or a re
pulsive little bisque effigy of Lord 
Roberts. And you agree with him, 
for who could be so churlish as- to 
hint that this was not the very last 
word in antique shops, and the pro
prietor anything but an expert of in
ternational reputation? And so you 
stumble about among the brass bi
cycle lamp* and the old crockery, 
fingering the theological books which

till It burns, and ln a week or so she 
turns, her wardrobe upside down.

q She really has but little cash, but 
when she buys she's rather rash, for 
slacks and gowns and shorts; must mea
sure up to folk she meets, new fixings 
for the time she eats, when she goes ln 
for sports.

q Now she has trunks and boxes too, 
of parcels quite an added few, she also 
has the bills; and when she totals up the 
sum, her smile runs out and she Is 
glum, she has financial chills.

fl Sweet, Mary Jane has gone In deep, 
and run up bills that look too steep, 
much more than she can pay; she’s 
scarce enough for tickets now. shê 
spends much time in wondering how— 
she's going to get away.

research organization and reported ln 
Successful Farming without editorial 
comment, is declared to reflect the 
opinions of 6,000,000 farmers.
Qt ESTIONS A8KLD 

One of thg questions asked this 
month was: "Do you agree or dis
agree with what Lindbergh says?" 
(Colonel Lindbergh believes Britain 
is doomed to defeat,
State* ha* nothing to fear from Hit
ler, and advocates a negotiated 
peace )

The replies; 25 per cent agree; 10 
per cent no opinion; 66 per cent dis
agree. >

The following question was also 
asked this time: "Should the United 
States Navy be used to guard ships 
halt way across the Atlantic Ocean, 
when ship* are carrying war material* 
to Britain?

The replies: 35 per cent, no; 50 per 
cent, yes.

Then this one w-a* asked: "Would 
you favor or oppose using the United 
States Navy to guard ships all the 
way across the ocean, when they are 
carrying war materials to Britain?”

Here the farmer* grew conservative. 
Half way across was *all right. But 
all the way—that's a bit too much. e 

The replies: 37 per cent, yes; 55 per 
cent, no; 8 per cent, no opinion.

The Midwest farmer particularly is 
supposed to be a bit on the side of 
the isolationist, although many cloee 
observer* out here have found evi
dence to the contrary.
AWARE OF THREATS 

Here's what Kirk Fox, editor of 
Successful Farming generally con- ^

NOW PIGS |$ PIGS
that the United Xow th»t they neve Been id vine- according to tbu proml*.- 
i feir from Hit- ln* the price of bacon every once 1411 6: "13-

A Bible Message 

For Today ....
Also I said. It la not good that ye 

do; ought ye not to walk ln the fear 
of our God because of the reproach of 
the heathen our enemies?

I likewise, and my brethren and 
my servants, might extract of them 
money and corn; I pray you let us 
leave off this usury.

Restore, I pray you, to them even 
this day. their land*, their vineyard», 
their oliveyard* and their house*, also 
the hundredth part of their money, 
and of the corn, the win and the oil 
that ye exact of them.

Then they said, We will restore 
them, and will require nothing of 
them; so will we do as thou saysst. 
Then 1 called the prleit* and took 
an oath of them, that they should do 

—Nehem-
every <

ln a while, pig* are becoming a more '
attractive proposition The farmer is SIGN WAS WRONG
a natural gambler and, a* usual, the 
higher price of bacon is inducing him 
to make an attempt to fill hie pens. 
The demand for young feeding pig* 
has forced the price up to nearly 
double what It was a few short 
month* ago. Feed prices, too, have 
advanced, and we cannot see how the 
'•market" can be any better than it 
was last winter tor the man who buy» 
his porkers. The advance ha* prac
tically been eaten up by the lncreaee 
ln the coat of feeder pigs end grain, 
so it would seem that it is only the 
way you happen to feel about It 
whether a price 1* a fair one not.

Just the same, a pig should feel a 
lot better these days. No longer does 
he need to feel ashamed of coming up 
to the trough and squealing for his 
food. He knows now that he Is likely 
to produce e profit tor the farmer 
when he goes on the trip to the pack
ing house, and even baby pigs will be 
worth a little extra attention these 
day*. They are worth more than 
their anceetors were at the same age 
tor several generations back — Rusti
que in Stratford Beacon-Hereld.

Letter to New York Bun
yiR:—A sign ln the window of a
^ ^roadway fish ehop reed: "Nova
Scotia lobster meat, 66 cent* a
pound."

Entering. I asked tor a pound. As 
the clerk took a can out of the ice- 
fHied show case, I noticed that n was 
marked "14 ounces.”

To my query aa to the short weight 
the clerk replied; "This la Nova Bon
us weight. In that country a pound 
is only 14 ounce»."

Queer people, theee Nova Beotian*.
WHIDDEN GRAHAM. '

New York, June 21.

WILDEST DREAMS
/ 'OPIBs of Monday morning's edl- 
^ tion of the London Expreee are 
sold tn Montreal that same after
noon. The wildest dreams of Jules 
Verne are today becoming a common
place, and the time may not be dis
tant when the North Pole will be aa 
well-known to summer air tourist* aa 
the Musk ok s district la now—Hamil
ton Spectator.

servatlve ln politics ,*ad such things, 
has to say ln part in the July num
ber:

"Being a fat goose In a society of 
wolves is too simple to last for very 
long. England's civilian dead should 
be ample warning against factional 
bickering and pacifism In the face of 
a ruthless enemy."

The/Natlonel Grange is inclined to 
be a bit Isolationist. The American

seem -«o often to find their way into 
such places and eventually purchas
ing the bottle or thé toast rack which 
you went in for. It is probably al
most as thrilling as shopping for real 
antiques and It is undeniably leas 
expensive.

Hill, Weddell & Hills
INSURANCE

114 Hunter St. W. Peterborough

nr. *nd Allied Un* — Inland TrsniporULion 
Burglary Auto*.bll« put. OU*
LUbiUty Bond, Accld.nl
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r. c.
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Hastings Public ®'**”r<* Ch<*mP To Entertain Soldiers

School
Class Results

Hastings. July i - (ens). - 
The following pupils tried final ex
aminations at the Hastings Publie 
School. Names are In alphabetical 
order. H-hcnors; P-passed; H-re- 
commended; Abe -absent: P-falled. 
Junior Haem.

Grade 1 to 2—Roy Ashe, P; Shir
ley Anderson. P; Muriel Buck. P: 
lots Chamberlain. P; Joyce Chrys
ler. P: Adele Dodd. P: Alex McMil
lan. P; Bert McMillan. P; Shirley 
Turner. P; Carol Baker. P; James 
Hay. P: James Falrman. P; Archie

Grade 1 to 1 Sr —Shirley Black- 
bum, P; Leonard Haselwood. P; 
Dolores Lockhart. P: James Mor
row. p; Boyce Orr. P; Norman 
Seriver tabs), R; Paul Stevenson 
labs.), R

Grade 3 to 3.—Lucymae Scrl
ver. P.

The following were promoted an 
their -year's work:

Grade 2 to 3 —Lucymae Scrlver.
Grade 3 to 4—Clarence Chamber

lain. John Falrman. Nole Nelson. 
Clarine Scrlver, Donald Scrlver. 
Doris Wellman, Margaret Whttred.

The following pupils tried :
Grade 3 to 4—Morgan Hazelwood, 

. P; Kenneth Scrlver. P; La Vella 
Scrlver. P; Irene Warner, P; Ruth 
Warner, P; Walter Justin, P.

Grade 2 to 3—Robert Anderson. 
P; Terrence Johnston. H; Ronald

No shot Is too tough for Veteran Willie Hoppe, RIGHT, 
who Is setting up a difficult arrangement of Ivories on the 
wing of a giant Consolidated B-24 bomber when he and 
Welker Cochran, SECOND from LEFT, visited the plant re
cently. Hoppe holds the world tljree-cushlon billiard title

_ __ _ __ and Cochran Is 18.2 Balklin champion. Hoppe is scheduled
Lockhart,' P; 'jsmes McMillan. H^ to begin a tour of U.8. army camps soon, as a part of the 
Doris Oliver, H; Jack Reid, H; war department recreation program.
Donald Clapper labs.). R; Donald
Falrman Cabs.) R; Shirley Peck r v
labs.) R: Joan Scott labs.) R; Mar
ian Scrlver labs.), R.

—Jessie Lamb, teacher. District School Reports
Grade 7 to 8—Raymond Oliver, 

R: Raymond Scrlver, P.
Grade 8 to 7—Leslie Scrlver, P; 

John Scrlver. P.
Grade 5 to 8—Albert Beavla. H; 

Ronald Buck. P: Gladys Hazelwood. 
P; Vernon McMillan. P; Ralph 
Richardson, P: George Scott labs.), 
R: Albert Scrlver. P; Caroline 
Scrlver, P; Earl Scrlver. P; Mary 
Turner. P: Kenneth Wellman, P; 
Edith West, R.

Grade 4 to 5.—George Ashe, P; 
Ruth Ball. H; Raymond Duff, R; 
NOrman Killing beck, p; Robert 
Latte, R; Marie Linton, P; Betty 
McMillan, P; Mae McMillan. P: 
Kenneth Oliver. P; Morley Richard
son, P; Donald West, P.

—Grant Sine, Teacher.

Fraserville News
Kiss Lenore Lewis and Miss Mkc- 

Dougall, nursee-ln-tralnlng in the 
Whitby Hcepltal, visited at the 
home of the former's parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. I. Lewis, here.

Rev. E. M. and Mrs. Cook. Ro
bert and Bud of Foxboro. visited 
friends In the village on Tuesday. 
Mrs. K. Johnson accompanied them 
to their home.

Mrs. Byers of Peterborough has 
moved to her old home at Cedar 
Valley for the itanmer months.

roues
I AT A

'aseptic!IÜLJ

8. 8. NO. 17, OTONABEE.
Names are In order of merit.
Grade VI to VII— Helen Quinn. 

I honours), James Bayer, Hilbert 
Lee.

IV to V.—Doris Sutton (honours), 
Beverly Lamer. Lawrence Gravelle.

Ill to IV.—Marie Kelly (honours). 
Mary Towns (honours), Delores 
Sutton (honours).

n to m—Dorothy Sedgwick 
(honours). Mary Woods (honours), 
Wilma Hewitt (honours), Allen 
Sedgwick (honours).

Grade I—Jimmie Leeson,
Teacher—W. K. Sage.

8.8. Ne. 9 ASPHODEL (Elgin)
A—76-100%; B—60-75%

Grade VI—Harold Stinson—A 
Grade IV—Boyd Kelly—B 
Grade m—Phyllis Ottment A,

Dorothy Stinson A, Hazel Kelly B. 
Grade I—Shirley Brown. Walter

Clark. Helen Lowe. Jackie Lowe.
Audrey K. Timlin (teacher)

PRENEVEAU SCHOOL.
HAVELOCK, July 6 — (EN8). — 

Report for June examinations ;
Standard ol grading — Over 78 

honors, 00-75 pass, under 80 failure
Grade 6—Discontinued May 1.
Grade 7 (promoted to Grade 8>— 

Elmer Hsrtin 72. Garnet Brooks 72, 
Thelma Althousé 71, Dorothy Sal
ter 86. Dean Cole 86, Barbara Lloyd 
64, Jim Scott St.

Grade 5 to Grade 6—Ruth Barker 
67. Jack Scott 66.

Grade 4 to Grade 5—Lorene You- 
mans 71, MaroeUean McMillan 70, 
Audrey McMullen 61. Keith Brun- 
ton 56, Betty McMuHen 57.

Grade 3 to Grade 4—Myrtle Alt- 
house 75, Jimmie Deline 67

Grade 2 to Grade 3—Albert Smith 
77, Margaret Parker 66, Bobble 
Youmans 62 Orville Cole 56

Promoted from Grade 1 to Grade 
1—Nellie McGowan, Garten Bant
er.

Beginners’ CTasa—Oarl Cole, Ray

mond McGowan. Donald Youmans, 
Velma Wrightly.

Highest attendance for the year— 
Albert Smith.
8.8. 1. OTONABEE (VILLIERS).

A—75 per cent, and over; B—66- 
75 per cent.; C—60-66 per cent.; D— 
below 60 (failure). Names are in 
order of merit:

Grade 6 to Grade 7 — Howard 
Clysdale A, Donnie Hope A. Dora 
Robertson B, Clayton Eason B 

Grade 4 to Grade 5—Shlrlev Clys
dale A. Billy Wood B. George 
Mather B

Grade 3 to Grade 4—Lois Dickson 
A, Venson Moore C. Doreen Varvoe
D. .

Grade 2 to Grade 3—Isabel Dick- 
eon B, Marie Wood B.

Grade 1 to Grade 2—Danny Hubbs 
A and Harold Davidson A (tied). 
Vera Wood A. Ross Moore B, Mae 
Moore C, Donnie Varcoe C.

Evelyn Buck, Teacher.

Many Attend Shower 
For Young Couple

HASTINGS. July 5 — IENS). — 
An interesting post-nuptial event, 
In the form of a miscellaneous 
shower, was held In the Hastings 
Town Hall on Wednesday evening, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mllfred 
McGee of Elgin; the bride, the 
former Miss Audrey Beavls, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Percy 
Beavls of Asphodel.

Over 175 guests from the sur
rounding district. Norwood. Rose- 
neath, and Dopegal were present, 
and showered the happy young 
couple with quantities of beautiful 
gifts, for which the groom, on be
half of himself and his bride, gra
ciously thanked the donors.

The evening was pleasantly en
joyed In dancing with music fur
nished by Fife's Orchestra.

School Children 
Contribute 
To Red Cross

MILLBROOK. July 8. — (ENS).— 
The Maple Leaf Junior Red Cross 
has Just closed » most successful 
year. During this year the greater 
part of the outside activities of the 
students has been connected with 
Red Cross work. In fail term they 
contributed both serving, and knitt
ing to the Senior Society, and their 
annual Commencement Day to the 
early part of December helped to 
augument^ substantially the Red 
Crocs funds.

Also during the year a Craft 
Club made and sold leather goods, 
while the girls of the breech nude 
a handsome quilt on wnlcb tickets 
were sold; worked on two afghans 
which were completed to June; and 
at Easter held a highly successful 
tea, and sale of candy, which fur
ther Increased the treasury bal
ance

Since Easter they have been 
working on a layette, and children's 
clothing, and a bale of which has 
bean sent to Junior Red Cross head
quarters at Toronto. During sear 
a total of 1136.36 has been raised 
and to addition many of the mem
bers made donations of clothing for 
the June shipment

Prom the funds, the following 
contributions have been made: 
Crippled Childrens fund, 85 00; 
local Senior Cross, $50.90: Junior 
Red Cross War Service fund, $30; 
Telegram British War Victims fund, 
$10.00; and after buying yam and 
other materials, a balance cf $8 70 
remains on hand with which to be
gin next year’s activities The mem
bers of the Junior Red Cross wish 
to thank the Senior Society for Its 
hearty co-operation and all the 
parents and friends who have sup
ported their efforts, and helped 
them so kindly with the more dif
ficult part of their work.

North School News
Mr. and Mrs Roy Baker visited 

Sunday afternoon with Mr. William 
Cross and family.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Stillman of 
Oampbellford visited at the hetne 
at Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell.

A number of the neighbors at
tended the demonstration of alum
inum which was held at Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Buchanan* one day 
last week.

Misses Eileen Cross and Ruth 
Burgess spent Tuesday evening to 
Oampbellford.

Miss Emma McLaughlin of Pe
terborough spent a couple of <ta>w 
at her home here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burgees end 
daughter Ruth visited friends at 
Port Hope Sunday.

Miss Colletts. O'Keefe at Oamp- 
bellfcrd spent Monday with Misses 
Lillian and Julia McLaughlin and 
attended the Voyer-Sergent wed
ding to Norwood.

Misses Marjorie Cross and Julia 
McLaughlin spent Sunday at Oek 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W Green of Camp- 
bellford and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ellis of Peterborough visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ellis on 
Monday.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlin visited. 
MT. and Mrs David VaraSdcMe of 
Havelock on Sunday

Deer seem to be plentiful, as sev
eral have been seen In this district 
recntly

Eric Gardiner, a pupil of Mrs. R. 
Paokenham’s, was successful In get
ting his entrance examinations on 
recommendation.

Trent River News
Members of the Ladles' Aid met 

Wednesday afternoon for their reg
ular meeting, after which members 
of Group 3 provided lunch.

Mr and Mrs. A. A/bnett, daughter 
Barbara and son Billie, of Toronto, 
are spending two weeks at the Haw
ley log cabin.

Mr. and Mrs. R. w. Jeffrey. Mrs. 
R. Aksock and children. Mrs. E. 
Jameson and daughter Bernice of 
Toronto, have taken “Jubilee” cot
tage for two weeks.

Mrs. p. s. Linton and sons. Ar
thur and Paul, of Campbelllord. 
were Monday visitors with the for
mer's mother, Mrs. A. L. Riendeau 
at "Dun Wanderto.”

Recent visitors at “As You Like 
It” with Dr. and Sire. O. C. Watson, 
were Mr. and Mrs. N. C Maynard, 
Mrs. Agnes Gatedner of Toronto, 
Mrs. Gault and Miss Gertrude May
nard of Toronto.

Miss Betty McLaughlin of Have
lock and Mr. Don Rose of Toronto 
have been visitors at "Bellview."

At “Oheerto” cottage with Mr. 
R. H. Gardner and daughter Gloria 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miles and 
son Allan at Peterborough for the 
summer.

Mrs. Harry Maim is a visitor with 
Mr. and Mia. Albert Tyler of Oamp
bellford.

Mrs. Claud Insley and son Doug
las Liberty and Mrs. McManus at 
Toronto were holiday visitors with 
the former's daughter, Mrs. Francis 
Ruttan, Mr. Rut tan and family.

Week-end visitors with Mrs. E. 
Wilkinson were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Pitts, and Mr. Alfred Pitts of To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rupert, 
daughter Re ta and son Charles. Jr., 
of Peteiborough, were Sunday visit
ors with Mrs. E. Wilkinson and 
father, Mr. Frank Pitts.

Mrs. Roy McArthur and children 
of Havelock are holidaying at their 
cottage.

Mrs. Harry Pollock and children 
are spending the summer at,their 
cottage.

The first heavy rain in many 
weeks fell on Monday evening and 
proved most refreshing after the 
high temperature of many succes
sive days. Previous to this welcome 
shower fields of grain, pasture land, 
garden produce, and lawns had be
come parched. The water supply was 
becoming a problem, as cisterns 
were dry. wells were becoming low, 
many residents have been getting 
their daily supply from the Trent, 
which also has been low, with the 
shorelines high and dry.

Master Bobbie Thsin of Peterbor
ough Is holidaying with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs William 
Thain.

Mrs. Mary Worsley. son William 
and Miss Dora Fortuk of Toronto 
are spending a week at Resales

C.Q.M.S. Dart of Brockville 
spent the week-end and holiday with 
Mrs. Dart.

Mrs. Will Bry ans, daughter Betty 
and son Bobbie, of Toronto, are 
spending the summer at Bob Inn.

Aztec Eagle For Canary Grace Moore Potdfy Clllb
Inslals
New President

OAMPBELLFORD. July 5 —
(ENS). — Oampbellford Rotarlans 
formally Installed P C. Denies as 
their thirteenth president at their 
regular meeting on Monday when 
the club’s first president, Broc» 
Longmore, M.D presided for tpe 
Instillation ceremony, end handed 
over the gavel of office in his 
remarks to the incoming president 
he pointed out that his selection 
had been unanimous and he felt 
that the Interest Mr. Denyes hid 
taken In the chib s work made him 
well qualified for the task. Judging 
from his previous record of service 
he was of the opinion the members 
had no reason to fear anything but 
a most successful year under the 
new leadership.

In taking over Mr. Denyes point
ed out that the Job of giving lead
ership during the past year had 
been no easy one, "nor do we know 
what is ahead of us, so now more 
than ever it depends for its suc
cess on the efforts of the Individual 
member." His suggestions for the 
coming year Included a member
ship drive. "Each member should 
bring to a new member " lech will 
also have the opportunity of ar
ranging a program during the year. 
Mr. Denyes presented the pest pre
sident’s pin to retiring president s. 
A Maguire. Other officers Install
ed were the secretary Mor Sayers, 
and treasurer. Ralph J. Locke 
Speaking for the board of direc
tors Bert Taylor assured the new 
executive of their co-operation.

In recognition of her recent good will concert tour 
through Mexico, Grace Moore receives the Mexican order of 
the Aztec Eagle—highest decoration of the republic south 
of the border. Rafael De La Colina, Mexican consul-gen
eral in New York, makes the presentation in behalf of the 
president of Mexico at Miss Moore’s apartment.

Millbrook High School Results

Hastings News
Mr. Martin Rut#w. teacher at 

an Indian residential school st 
Kenors. Ontario. Is visiting at the 
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Norman Russw.

Friends of Mrs. Everett Hess will 
regret to hear of her Illness In 
Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, 
where she underwent a serious oper
ation on Wednesday. Her condition 
is favorable.

Miss Marguerite Doherty, who has 
been teaching at Domertsville. Is 
holldeying with her sister. Mrs. J. 
Cleary. Miss Doherty has been en
gaged as teacher for the ensuing 
year at Corbeyville.

Miss Wilhelmlne Rusaw left this 
week for a summer course at King
ston.

MILLBROOK, July 5—(ENS). — 
The following Is the list of promo
tions in the Millbrook Continuation 
School to June:

Grade 9 to Grade 10—Willoughby 
Belch (honors). Donald Edmunds. 
Jack Greer. Ruth Lewers. Betty 
Lunn. Beth MoConkey. Marian Mc
Gill (honors), Francis Tlckner; Re- q. 
commended: Marin Harkness. Don
ald Kerr. Mary Muspratt. Mary Se- 
ney, Ruth Thorn, Betty Thornton.

Grade i0 to Grade 11 — Elaine 
Argue, Ella Best (honors), Brenton 
Dawson, Mary Dawson, Ada Earl, 
Kathryn Elson, David Pallia, Vera 
Fallls (honors), Barry Fee. Lor
raine Henderson, Jack Kidd.

Recommended : Lola Gardiner, 
Rhoda Gibson. George Sisco, Bruce 
Stewart, Teddy Stinson, Marjorie 
Sutton.

Grade M to Grade 13 — Martha 
Belch. Margaret Foster, Wllda Bar
ker (honors). Mary Lawson. Don
ald McKnight, Mary Whittington, 
Audrey Wood.

Recommended : Nan Fallls. David 
Hatherly, Betty Moncrief, Gladys 
Coulter

Grade 13 to Grade 13 — Tommy 
Allen, Merle Carr, Vera Clarke. 
Maretta Elgar, Dorothy Sisco, Hen
rietta Wood.
Victory Loan Essay Contest.

In the Victory Loan essay contest 
the winner in the Junior Grades 
was Rhoda Gibson, and in the 
Senior Grades Wllda Marker. Prizes 
oj War Savings Certificates donat
ed by the School Board are being 
secured for these students. The

Examining Committee wish to com
mend the work done by all the con
testants to correction with these 
essays.

Mias Flora E Morgan, BA., prin
cipal; Miss Shirley Buckingham B. 
A , and Miss Elsie Berry, B.A., 
teachers.

Mexico expects 15 per cent more 
beer will be drunk there this year 
than the record consumption of 
last year.

SPIRITUALISM—DIVORCE
HENDON. England—(CP). — A 

decree nisi was granted a woman 
who sued for divorce claiming her 
husband took up spiritualism and 
went to live with another woman to 
be a medium.

MAKE RUGS FOR BRITAIN
MANCHESTER—(CP). — German 

airmen are among patients in Brit
ish hospitals being taught rug- 
making and other handicrafts by 
Women's Institute instructors.

w or
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Don't Kiss Your Rent Money Goodbye Forever!
Get almost half of It back each month by Investing to a home of 
your own with a National Housing Act Loan. Remember, when 
you rent, you're paying part of the original cost of the house, 
financing charges. Insurance, taxes and upkeep PLUS the land
lord's profit. When you build with an NHA Loan, your monthly 
payments cover these exact same Items with this exception. In
stead of paying someone else a big profit, you're steadily Increas
ing your stake to that home until it's ALL YOURS.

(Ask for our free plan booklet)

PH0NT4 65S 
ESTABLISHED 

1840
PETERBOROUGH

ONT

Is Still In Force !
Housind

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than Paying Kent
Pîeaçp TVnt#> The rumor that it is no longer possible to build under Th e National Housing Adis incorrect and this low cost 
1, vase IN Ole means of financing your own home should be taken adv antage of immediately.

Example To build a $3000 house, all you need is $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal
ance, $2400. can be financed under The National Housing Act. Monthly payments including interest, payment off principle and 
taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per monfh. )

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain
They are ready and willing to help you and will glady supply information regarding them.
A Rntrin Tc A finod Tnvpctiupnt v*ew °f present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own home is a nome IS A vjrOOCl investment sound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month you know that 
your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL & BICKLE

Tlemben"
11* WATER 8T. PHONE 4867

Hubert Chown Hardware
Jzp-A-Lsc Prints and Varnishes 

417 GEORGE ST. TIL 6166

NICK DECARLO
"Plastering Contractor"

11S SOPHIA PHONE MZ6

HIGGIN’S HARDWARE
137 HUNTER ST. PHONE 9*76

McCannan and Sinclair
Real Estate and Insurance

14# SÇICOE ST. PHONE 424#

PRATTEN
396 GEORGE ST.

HARDWARE
PHONE 18#

O. J. HAYWARD Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd. Peterborough Lumber Co. THOS. A. REHILL CO.
“The Builder of Setter Homes" “Beetrlcri Supplies" Lumber and Supplies us Supplies"

PHONE 3120 418 George SL - Phone 5745 168 HUNTER ST. DIAL 4865 21* WOLFE ST. PHONE 55*1

SCARFE AND CO. LTD.
iri Tirol* n

1*5 HUNT** ST.

SMITH m

a
... V-
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QUAKERS COME FROM BEHIND TO DEFEAT THE ORPHANS 11 TO 7

League Leaders Tighten Grip On First Place SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Buffalo Bisons Take Two From Toronto Leafs
Quakers got a firmer hold on 

tint place in the City Softball 
League Friday night when they 
came from behind to defeat their 
cleaeet rirai», the orphan*, 11 to 
7.

At one stage, the ultimate wln-

■y FRED D. CRAIG
Quaker» took the lead la the

(•» ta» Associate* »*.) pendence Day only mean» they have to within three games of Newark,
It’» «uppeeed to be a good omen to go through 76 mere games fight- defeating the laat-place Toronto

Quakers, after losing two starts Ut a row, snapped back Into winning tor a club to be leading Ite circuit lng off the ever-present threat of Leafs. 12-8 and 2-1. Hie Royals took
-i— rolls Buffalo and Montreal. over third place from Rochester,

Isn't Rain forced postponement of a beating the Wings 4-2 and 8-2.
[ht scheduled double-header between

third when the Orphans broke heme run. 
through far three runs Hawks waa

totieSd1»^ ^klÏÏThlfîS lust in Time to he.d off a déterré challenge from ^ 2££d?Sut’th25 plob.^
tlced. Mils «ogled to emtn. Joe thlrd for two ^ Klngden’s sin- orphans who have been going along nicely and were right on the heels of much consolation In the thSSîTemL^hüïi! 10 1,n «cored Dtoam._ Fisher the leaders. For a while It looked as If the former Weateloofcera were going to-dayftr^ Newark Beam of thtTfn- the Bears and Jersey City yea ter

Baseball League. day, likewise cancelling a flyracuee- 
end 

win-

AL Oil* oldlgCt lise UlUiiiBtC Will" a Wills hûfflÉ MSlil fas mj»»!elsysrl *" *81 OLvlvU sewusso, * va s waa w av suvneQ mo a* vaiv svsiaka rvvwtyvsvi w*ib weio wtlH*w ^ '■•j
ners were down 6 to 2 but they took „ ni.-ei*-'- walked to fill the bases. Klngdon s ^ snatch the leadership away from last year’s champs for at the end of kernel
advantage of several Orphan mis- tingle to left scored Dixon. Fisher of Th« have had nothing to Baltimore twin-bill. Buffalo andplay* to get themselves back In the . ^takers get two back to their T,iged to fin the bases. Starr’s fly ““ first half d*U*1“7 1 do the past two days but watch two Montreal took advantage by win-
ball game end then went on and half. Karr singled and after Fat centre scored Strickland after Quakers ace, Bob Strickland, and the beat the porridge men had been other dubs knock spots off their ntog two games each,
batted home a win. CeUadlne had filed outSerlver also the catch and Klngdon went home able to do with the offerings of Ken Fleming wee to pick up a pair of slim margin so the passing of Inde- The cecond-plsce Bisons moved

It was one of the most Interest- J^gtod-»U1 CaBadtoe filed to cen- wlth the third run on a wild pitch, counter*. However, the Quakers got two rune to their end of the Inning., ’ __________________ ___________________________
lng battles of the year, despite the £"• *“£™*d walked. filling the The winners cinched the ergu- . * ^ ,*7, ^
defensive slips. Big Bob Strickland bdada. Th* aide should have been meut with four rune to the sixth. clme °eclc W|U1 tbree mor* 1,1 the *lfth ,nd were never he,d<” 4“*r thlt-
hlaxed his fast one by eight of the «t <” Dlxen’s roller to Blewett singles by Sc river and Dixon, with The hitting of Hawke and Be river, and two circus catches by Jack Ferret*
Orphan batters but to betwen the 61,1 *• shortstop fumbled and Stare passes to Bill Cilladlne and 8 trick- in centre field for the lose ft were features of an Interesting battle. For-. ... . lAAWASl Vlasnlnw wrâlWast Qtrinlrlanri 1_-e___a - -_1__ _ __1 a

A mixture of batting and smart 
pitching gave Buffalo lie double 
victory over Toronto end a sweep of 
the four-game series.

A crowd of 12,827. largest to at
tend Red Wing Park this year, 
watched Montreal win.

strikeouts they were doing some ““J*- !“2 ,nd by ~1îf.dto£. lnd «et UKfc one drive after a long sprint to his right and had to go way
lusty hitting. Fleming on the mound forcing to terlverwlth the eeeend Burton «m the quartette of runs . ....lusty hitting. Fleming____________ ... .
for the losers pitched good Dill to nrn after which Klngdon filed to 
the early stages despite discouraging "UMon.

Cardinals Blow Doubleheader To Chicago Cubs
mlsplays but he weakened on end.

Fielding features were supplied by 
Jack Forrest to centre field for the 
Orphans who cut both Pat and Bill 
Cslladine out of doubles by sensa
tional catches of hard-hit drives. 
Bill Cslladine grabbed a torrid lin
er from the bat of Bob Parnell, Joe 
Blewett went tar behind third to

last run of the game waa
In' the fourth with one out for scored by Orphans In the seventh.

the Orphans Todd doubled to left. 
Hawks lined to centre and Dixon 
tried to make a shoestring catch 
the ball going through him for a 
homer, Todd galloping home In front 
of the hitter. Burton got a life on 
Bill Calledlne'a high throw. Bills
singled and Blewett rolled to Scriv- 

steal a hit from Pat Cslladine by a er, Burton scoring, 
bullet throw from deep short snd Again the Quakers got two back 
George Hawks played smart defen- in their half. With one out Starr 
slve ball at third for the losers. got s Ufa on hU roller down first ...

Hawks also shared the hitting base line and after Forrest had head If, Dixon cf, Strickland p, Fourth of lulv Ball 
mors with Spook Scriver, Quaker made a beautiful running catch of Klngdon 2b, Fisher rf. J •>

Blewett opened with toll second 
double and after Forrest and Olar- 
dlno had popped to Scriver, Parnell 
drew a pass and Fleming drove the 
run In with a single but was out 
trying to go to second on the plsy. 

By Innings:

Quakers .... 002 234 OOx-11 11 3 
Orphans ... 003 300 10»- 7 10 4 

Quakers— Starr 3b. P. Cslladine 
Scriver lb, W. Cslladine ss, Moor-

back to take the other. The catches robbed each of the Cslladine broth
ers of a double.
******
A little belated but still welcome piece of bowling news comes to hand 

telling of a success scored at Oshawa on Dominion Day by a mixed quar
tette of Peterborough bowler* who travelled to the Motor City on Canada'* 
natal day and succeeded to winning premier honors to the mixed tourna
ment, to which 21 rinks competed. The Peterborough rink which came 
home In front and carried off the Kaiser Trophy was composed of Mrs. K. 
J. Cullen, lead, W. A. Hepburn, second Mrs. W. A, Hepburn, vice-skip and 
E. J. Cullen, skip.
******

■y JUDSON bailxv Cube thrilled a crowd of 31.423
(Associais* *&**• ,F*rt* Writer.) fans at* Chicago by coming from

..KSS&TrLS
leagues at the close of butines» July JJ**®1*?’ 8-8 lnd 5"? .Ti?k *e,8the 
4 doeen't mean a thir* to Bt Louis R*dWrt* a game out of the lead. 
Cardinals. The same rain that washed out

They blew a doubleheader to Chi- the Dodger» end New York Olints 
eago Cuba yesterday and turned the also prevented the New York 
National League lead mm exclusive- Yankee-Washing ton Senators snd 
ly to Brooklyn Dodgers, who were Boston Red Sox-Phlladelphla Ath.

The Yankees had expected ■ 
crowd of between 80,000 and 70,000 
for their doubtheeder, which was to 
have been preceded by the unveiling 
of a monument to Lou Gehrig. This 
phase of the program was put over 
till Sunday.

Cleveland Indians whipped St. 
Louis Browns twice, 0-8 and 3-2, 
to reduce the margin between firs!

cards by an all-day rain which League and held the loial attendance 
drenched the New York area on the for the holiday baseball program 
holiday. down to 134,114.

hqnors _______
first baseman. Bach had a homer Pat Calladlne's smash to left cen. 
and three singles to his credit. tre Scriver hit an easy fly to right. 
Orphans Take Lead. Todd misjudged the hoist and It

There was no scoring until the bounced off his finger tips for a

Orphans—Hawks 3b, Burton If 
Ellis lb. Blewett ss, Forrest cf, Glar- 
dlno 2b, Parnell c. Fleming p, Todd 
rf,

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH

YESTERDAY: LIU geU her di
vorce, but It will not become final 
for six months. While shopping 
in New York, she sees Ken and 
an attractive glrL LIU watches 
as Ken kisses the girl goodby, re
members Ken said be had a busi
ness appointment. Ken explains 
the girl Is Janet Csrstalrs, to 
whom he ins one* engaged.

ANN INVADES FARMINGTON 
CHAPTER VI

On a gray February morning Lita 
—now Ann—and Sally drove Into 
Farmington. Trucks loaded with 
furniture, bought In New. York, fol
lowed. them. The real esute man 
from whom they had rented a house 
had already engaged two servante 
to help them get settled—John, a 
Negro houseman, and Jenny, a cook 
who was all that anybody could 
ask.

When the furniture was finally 
In place. Ann and Sally surveyed 
their new home. It was perfect. 
From pictures to rugs and knick- 
knacks, the place had an air of 
having been lived In for a long 
time. Antiques mingled with more 
modern furniture in just the cor
rect degree. Rugs were rich and 
luxurious. If Ann had wanted 
background, she had bought plenty 
of It. as far as furniture and her 
house were concerned.

"And now what?" Sally asked. 
"Ken Is here, but he might as well 
be a thousand miles away. What are 
you going to do next?"

"Today Is Saturday," Ann answer
ed.. "Tomorrow we go to church. 
Ken will be there and we shall be 
properly Introduced. He will call 
tomorrow afternoon."

"Church," said Sally slowly. "And 
I haven't been to church In 20 
years. I wonder If I’ll know how 
to act."

"You'll never learn any eooner. 
And If you hag ever been In an 
orphanage: Sally, giy love, you could 
never forget, because you had to 
go so much."

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK. July 5— (AP>.—If 
Max Baer wants another whirl at 
punch-tossing, he can have Red 
Burman In Cleveland In August.... 
Harry Jeffra. the fight game's No. 
1 golfer, challenges any sports fig
ure (except a golf pro) to a charity 
match .. . That's Larry MacPhail 
moaning account of having to give 
out all those rain checks, and the 
big poise was Ray Carlen hitting 
the celling when Mike Jacobs 
threatened to take the Joe Louis 
Lou Nova fight to Detroit.
Tips Worth Watching 

Rumor foundry working over
time, Just like munitions plants. . 

4,'Ànd“my“mother. Mrs. Richard* the m‘i°™ wlu double their
-Miss Marshall and Mias Oreen." night game quoto next «««*-14 

. • • to each club,. That Branch Rickey
He spoke as If he had never seen *« fed “P at St. Louis and will Join 

seen her before. She glanced at the the Cubs when his contract expires 
woman beside him. She was like the —and that slugging Johnny Misé la 
pictures of women she had seen, Playing his last season with the 
straight, almost angular: Ann Cardinals, 
glimpsed white hair beneath a black Sports Tabloid 
turban. Mrs. Richards' eyes were Pete Reiser, just 21, will be the 
like Ken's, but more alert, more youngest player ever to represent 
hard. Her mouth was thin. Ann the National League In the All- 
dldn't like her mouth exactly. Her Star game .. The ear Injury re- 
volce was soft, and yet beneath It celved In the conn fight may pre-

would never know that she had been 
married. She must remember that."

Service was over. People were 
movin': down the aisles. People were 
coming up, speaking and Introduc
ing themselves to her and to Sally.

"I'm Ann Marshall." she was say
ing. "and this Is my aunt. Miss 
Green. We re living In the old Wil
lard house ." She spoke to this one 
and that one. Then Ken was stand- 
tog before her. The minister was 
Introducing him at the door.

"How do you do." She spoke de
murely. a smile on her lips, as his 
hand held hers a moment.

"This Is my aunt, Miss Oreen, 
Mr. Richards." Ann almost laugh
ed at herself.

it there was a hint of steel.
"How do you do.” She spoke 

pleasantly enough, bùt Ann could 
feel the scrutiny of her glance Who 
was this girl? What was she do
ing here? "We're glad to have you 
with us this morning."

"Thank you." Ann felt irozen She 
couldn't think of words. "We re glad 
to be here."

"Are you staying to Farming- 
ton?"

"I hope so," Ann managed to 
answer. "It is a very charming 
town."

"Yes, we whose people have lived 
here for generations think so "

Someone else was coming. Déri

vent Joe Louis from going through 
with a July 11 exhibition with Jim 
Robinson In Minneapolis.

The "Ich's" really have It on a 
Pueblo. Colo., baseball team...The 
line-up: John Nlchsich, Jack Yen- 
glch: John Orcskovlch. Mike Nlck- 
sich; Vasso Kiglch: Nick Simonlch, 
Jack Berllch, Pete Orcskovlch, 
Shoey Yenglch.

Lakefield News
Friends of Arthur Kingdom will 

be pleased to hear he has been 
promoted from the R.CA. at Hair.- 

nltely, she did not like Ken's mo- Uton to Camp Borden. During a few 
ther. Ken and his mother moved days' leave this week, which he 
on and were gone. At last she was spent with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
outside, walking along beside Sally. O. E. Klngdon, a family re-unlon

Ann walked out on the porch and 
stood staring out at the street. The 
air was chilly but not raw. There 
was no sound except a car passing 
down the street and the crackling 
of the bare branches in the wind. 
Snow lay on the ground In Irregu
lar patches, smoke curled up from 
chimneys, and In some houses she 
could see that already the lights 
were on.

Home. Her whole life from now 
on would be here. Every thing ' was 
beginning here For Ann Marshall. 
A nice, ladylike name. Ken had 
said. Lite Damson was entirely dead. 
She would never live again.

Sunday morning, and all of Far
mington was going to church. Ann 
had never dressed with such care. 
Her golden hair was a mass of 
ringlets beneath her green felt hat. 
Her fur coat covered a green dress 
with a bright -hued clip. Everyone 
would look at her. And she wanted 
them to. She wanted them to look 
at her and like her. She smiled at 
Sally as they walked along past 
old houses set deep back from the 
street, and :■ : eyes were eager with 
anticipation.

At the red brick church with the 
tall steeple. Ann's heart stood still 
with sudden fright. It would take 
courage to go Inside As they went 
In. it seeiped she could feql the 
eyes looking her over, the questions 
In those eyes.

Now she wss singing, songs she 
hsd almost forgotten The readings 
all came back, too. The years of 
the orphanage were as yesterday, 
and she found herself repeating the 
words without hesitation, without 
stumbling.

“They'll never know I haven't 
been to church since my wedding 
day," she thought. “But, then, they

was held ati the cottage of his sister
and Mrs.

"Oh. Sally," she said, "that wo. 
man! I think I’ve made a mistake, and brother-ln-lww, Mr. 
I’m an outsider. She won't ever like George Graham, 
me. If I only had some ancestors.
My kingdom for an ancestor!"

"Manufacture them."
"She'd recognize them as modem 

reproductions. No, I'm scared to

Pte. and Mrs. Eddie Kimball of 
Sprlngville were Wednesday Vict
ors with Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Chari
ton.

Visitors this week at the home

The Fourth of July baseball program to the United State* was not all 
washed out but rain hit the treasury of a number of major league ball 
clubs hard, among the notable losers being the red-hot Hew York Yankees 
who could not move a wheel Friday with record crowds expected for the 
two holiday games and the unveiling of the Gehrig memorial. Most not
able among the games that were played, from the viewpoint of thrill, wes 
the win registered by the Cleveland Indians to the first half of their twin 
bill with Bt. Louis Browns. The Tribe Just did manage to win this game 
by g powerful surge to the final frame after they were apparently well 
beaten by the lowly Brownies. Bt. Louie led • to 4 at the end of their half 
of the ninth but the Indians responded with a five-run rally to take the 
bail game » to 8. The big blow to that hectic toning wàs a four-master 
by Ken Keltner with two mates on the base paths. 
******

Incidentally Bob Feller was the Cleveland starting pitcher and 
for the third time In succession the aee el th* Tribe looked far 
from good. Feller’» last win was over Boston who hammered him 
hard and he did not finish the game. HI* neat start saw St. Louis 
pound him oat of the box for a loss and yesterday he failed against 
the same club and was relieved by Brown who eventually got credit 
for the win. Another notable game In the holiday program waa 
tho S to 2 victory of the Chicago White Sex over Detroit. Thorn
ton Lee had a shade on .the veteran Tommy Bridges with both 
sterling performers taming in a nice card. Th* winning margin 
was supplied by » homer from the bet at Knickerbocker. 
******
The National League Fourth of July menu was featured by some ex

cellent pitching end there waa nothing better in that Une offered Friday 
than the winning effort* turned in by Balvo and Tobin of the Boston 
Braves' staff to winning two games from the PliiUlee. Pitching the first 
game Balvo held the Philadelphia batters to six hits and won a 4 to 3 de
cision. In the second fixture Tobin allowed only two hits, both from the 
bat of May and the PhlUles were whitewashed to the tune of 3 to 0. De
spite a three-run home run by Enos Slaughter end the fact that they out- 
hit the Cub* 18 to 8, St. Louis Cards had to take a defeat that hurt *t the 
hands of the Chicago club who won 6 to 6. Olsen and Page did the Chi
cago tossing with the latter the winner while White and Gumbert toiled on 
the hilltop for St. Louis, the loss going down In the record book opposite 
the name of White. Tuning up for the All-Star game In which he Is al
most cert alp to see action Bucky Walters pitched an airtight slx-hltter to 
blank th* Pittsburg Piratée 8 to 0. Walters is having a much better 
season than Paul Derringer.
******

Two Fine Old Timers
Two grand Kingston athletes of the old daye are referred to by Scribe 

Bill WaTahe In recent paragraph-. In his Kingston Whig-Standard sport 
column. Both the late George SulUvan and the late Chaucer EUlott were 
well known to old timers here. SulUvan pitched against the Petes many 
years ago ss a member of the Kingston Ponies and In the early days of 
the Central OntaripeLeague umpired many a contest here. Elliott, too, 
played baseball against old time Peterborough teams and refereed hoc
key matches In this city on a number of occasions. Here 1* what BUI 
Wslshe says: "The old grey mares of the Kingston Club may not be what 
they used to be but they're stIU good enough to give a few lessons to bat
ting and the art of playing baseball. A check over the averages of the 
Kingston Poniea to the Interprovlncial senior circuit shows that the 
ssme players who kicked In the base hits for the Ponies In the old Cent
ral League are still weaving potent bats. Stan Scruttofl, young veteran 
of the old C.OJU. Ponies, Is hitting at a 600 clip to lead the present

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

With rinks entered from Belle- 
ville, Campbellford. Lindsay. Port 
Hope and Peterborough the ladles' 
section of the Peterborough Lawn 
Bowling Club staged their annual
tournament on Friday aftmioon ^ Mrs q watkin, and who by the 
and evening, for the J. J. Duffue JL rmuhed In second Place was

dampen the spirit of the tourna
ment. Many games were very close, 
and several hsd to go into overtime 
before the result wss known.

The rink from Belleville, skipped

Trophy.
It was Ideal weather and th* 

greens were In good condition, and 
everything was Just the proper set
up for a perfect tournament.

In opening the tournament. Sen
ator J. J. Duffua, donor of the 
trophy, to his usual witty style, 
congratulated the ladles on the 
wonderful program and hoped they 
would all enjoy their visit to our 
city.

Although the entry wss smeller 
than In former years. It did not

The Stars Say

way finished In second place, was 
busy renewing old friends. It was 
their first appearance on the local 
greens for some time.

The "committee In charge of the 
tournament was: Mr» L. Beame, 
Mrs. H. Beatty, Miss G. Patterson, 
and Mrs. N. Kiillngbeck.
Winners.

Peterborough — Mrs. L. Riley, 
Mrs. O. Spence, Mrs. C. Renaud. 
Mrs. J. Arnold, skip — iirst, J. J. 
Duflus Trophy, and each a bed
spread.

Belleville — Mrs c. Gilbert. Mrs. 
H. Cross, Mrs. J. Scott, Mrs. O. 
Wstkto, skip—second, each a set of 
dishes.

Peterborough— Mrs. H Northrop, 
Mrs. R. Hopkins. Mrs. J. Baird, Mrs 
H Staunton, skip — third, each • 
pair of statuettes.

Peterborough — Mrs B Metean, 
Mrs. H Darling, Mrs. W. Petrie,

Browns provided plenty of trouble, 
as they usually do for Cleveland, 
and routed Bob Feller with an em
barrassing lack of respect In the 
first game. ,

Chicago White Sox and Detroit 
Tigers divided the other American 
League games. Lefty Thornton Lee 
out pitched Tommy Bridges to win 
the first game for the Sox 3-2. 
Detroit captured the second gemo 
113-6 with Rip Radcllff batting in 
five runs on a homer and a triple. 
The largest crowd of the day, 40,« 
068. ssw the games at Detroit 

In the other National League ac
tion Boston spanked the Philllea 
twice and Cincinnati divided with 
Pittsburg. Bucky Walters pitched 
the Reds to a 8-0 shutout In the 
first geme arid Vince DtMOgglo 
settled the nightcap 6-4 tn favor of 
the Pirates with a three-run homer 
of Monte Pearson to the fourth 

ling.
Manny Salvo pitched six-hit ball 

for the Braves In breaking his own 
10-game toeing streak with a 4-3 
verdict and Jim Tobin did even bet
ter with a tiwo-liit meoteiplece in 
copping the second game 1-0.

death. Everybody seemed nice, but of Mr. and Mrs. Rby Bullock are
she frightens me. Oh, Sally, I wish Mrs. R. E Tackaberrv Elwooo and - . — - —I were out of this." Franklin Tarirabe^ oil of Lionb Ponl“' “d hokl iecond pUce * the InterProvmclal batting average* ‘ ™

Tv- i , n ■ —_ — ... .    - fifth ITllisf t Tvianoftor-cAaoh nnrl I71n YjfoAnoIrlA hrilllnMi ( -. field. —    ®"I wish you were. too. I told you Head, and Gordon Smith of Wlnd- 
it was a mistake. You can't make aor.
yourself Into something you aren't. Friends of Mrs. F. L. Erekine will 
though you did look like a saint be pleased to learn * he to making a 
standing there singing and repeat- satisfactory recovery from bums
ing the ritual over like you said It 
every day of your life. I believe 
you've been practicing."

“Sixteen years of practice does a 
lot. darling. But Ken was so dig
nified, so remote, not like him
self."

"Remember, he had Mama In 
tow."

"I'm remembering. I wonder If 
shell let him come to see me. Let’s

received when gs* fume» flared 
while lighting the stove at her 
summer cctbtge.

Plans are being completed for a 
pie and ice cream social to be held 
In the vacant store foimerly occu
pied by S Trade, by the W.A. of 
St. Andrew's church, on the ewer.ing 
of July 26.

A recent guest at the heme of 
James Blewett and the Miases Eto>hurry. Maybe he'll call. I've got to meweTTJ.. urTmnZZsee him Tm savin, h...* fa U,, v. -* a nc* Fdna Blewett was Mrs. William

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US Tv-BAY— 
To-morrow May Be Tee-' 

Lofe

Davis-
Thompson Co.

see him. I'm having heart failure.

It was 2 o'clock when he called 
"Hello. Oh. Ken, darling, you've got 
to come over right away I'm In a 
panic. Your mother ..."

Her voice broke. "You can'tt Eith
er this afternoon or tonight? But 
you promised. Oh ",She swal
lowed a sob and her vofee was a 
little hard. "Your mother wants you 
to take her to see some of the re
latives. and you are taking her to 
church again tonight. She always 
Insists that you take her. . . . But 
what about me?

"Yes. I understand Perfectly, les 
In Parmlngton you don't rush 
things. You wait . Yes. of 
course I'll be waiting. That's all I 
have to do. I may get used to It In 
time. But I doubt It.

"So she thinks I'm pretty It 
doesn't matter. I don't care what she 
thinks about me right now, or you 
either. I wish I were back In New 
York with Jerry."

She slammed the receiver on his 
words and turned to Sally "Life 
looks lovely In Parmlngton." she 
said, with bitter sarcasm "I'll love 
It. I wonder how he thinks III love 
iittto* by toy own iireaide while ne 
takes Mama about. I wonder 
(To Be Continued)

MacDonald inee Pearl McKee) 
North Battle food. 8a.sk.

Apsley News

T<r CUT RED TAPE
LONDON—(CP)—Special liaison 

officers have been appointed to ob
tain quicker, compassionate leave 
fér soldiers whoee wives or other 
relatives are casualties to air raids.

Guests at the home of Mrs C. 
Smith this week are Miss M Cul
lens. Miss I. Taylor. Misses V. and 
L Smith of Peterborough.

Mrs. W. Lear and Mrs. Anderson 
motored to Lindsay on Thursday.

Miss Margaret McKinley who has 
been on a visit to her uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald 
left early this week for her home 
In Western Canada.

Mr and Mrs. Urban and baby 
daughter arrived here on Thursday 
from Buffalo and will spend the 
summer at their cottage on Jack's 
Lake.

The annual church picnic of St. 
Paul s Anglican Churrh was held on 
Wednesday at the picnic grounds 
on the Methuen Roed. Dinner and 
supper were served and sports were 
held on the grounds In the after
noon A bazaar was also held under 
the auspices of the Lasswade, W A. 
Th* proceeds are for church ex 
pences Beside Rev. Cathcart, others 
from Apsley who attended were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Peters and daughter 
Gladys, Mrs. C. McColl. Mrs. H. 
McColl. Miss M. Roberts and Mr. 
L. McColl

Mrs Donald Heater and children

Bob Elliott, manager-coach, and Vln McQualde. brilliant centre fielder, are 
other members of the old Ponies prominent in the batting for the new edi
tion of the Kingston baseball seniors In their new campaign to the east.
Justin Sullivan, one of Kingston's famous greats of the diamond game, la 
the only member of the younger group of players among the batting lead
er* He to second to Scrutton in the learn averages, although out of ac
tion with an Injury."
******

•It Is Just forty years ago today that Justin Sullivan's dad 
achieved his greatest fame on a heme diamond when he pitched 
for the original Kingston Ponies against th* Toronto profession
als. That was before the late deputy warden of th* Kingston 
Penitentiary went on to a major league career. Another reminder 
of Ihe pioneer baseball days and the sueceee of SulUvan la ap
pearance of th* S S. Kingston In the news foUowtng a grounding 
oe a St. Lawrence River reef. The 8.8. Klngaton was making her 
maiden voyage forty years ago and a special excursion was sen- 
ducted to Charlotte where George Sullivan pitched. He was pre
sented with a geld watch by his Kingston admirers and hie fellow 
officer» at the penitentiary gave him a gold chain. They were 
among Sullivan's prized iports possessions up to his recent death.
H I» mere than mere coincidence that Juetin SulUvan la beeamlag 
» great baU player and that Bob EUlott, sen of the famous Chaucer 
ZIUott, 1» outstanding as a manager-coach and also general utIUly 
player."
****** Mrs H. Bradley left this morning
Bportlng Chili Con Came: The game scheduled tor Hastings Friday to visit her sen, Mr. Harold Bradley, 

night with the Military Training Centre learn as visitors had to be post- in Lansdowh*

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE „ ,
For Sunday, July S

Sunday's horoscope holds testi
mony of possible opportunities for 
rising to heights of ambition and Mrs. R. Dyer, skip — fourth, esch a 
aspiration, against certain deceptive handbag, 
or strange appearances, by strict ad
herence to principle and high pur-0 
pose. This Is likely to attract the ‘ 
substantial support of those In high 
places, whereas swerving from wor
thy and time-honored systems and 
methods to Indulge In erratic, ec
centric or unorthodox tactics may 
forfeit this collaboration. Cultivate 
this friendliness but shun Indul
gence and extravagances.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
enjoy a year of desired eucceas, with 
progress, advancement, recogr'.Jon 
and productiveness. If they will per
sist in adhering to high principle 
and worthy purpose, with prudent 
methods of promotir* them rather 
than eccentric, strange or Irregular 
tactics. The latter Is bound to dis
courage the friendship and approval 
of those In power and with capi
tal, as would any form of excess, 
extravagance, over-enthuelasm or 
Inflated Ideas or Ideals. Keep mod
erate. balanced and conservative 
and luck will follow.

A child born on thla day should 
possess many characteristics for 
success and happiness but may be 
easy-going and good-natured to 
excess, being easily duped.
For Monday, July 7

Monday s astrological forecast Is 
for difficult and dangerous condi
tions with Jealousy, antagonism and 
strife, both open and undercover. It 
will be a real task to compose this 

as the native tendency

Men of 30,40,50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal? 
Want normal pep, vim, Tlpoe. vitality? 
Try Oetrex Tonlo Tablets Contain* 
Tonies, stimulante, oyster element* — 
aide to normal pep after SO, 40. or SO. 
Get e special introductory elm for only 
35c. Try this eld to normal pep end 
vim to-day Bor sale at lioDermid- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other geod 
druggiata.—(Advt.)

Is to fight fire with fire. Hie Im
pulse Is to tempest, fury, rash and 
violent behavior, with every trend 
toward Indulgence rather than re
straint. Tension may heighten the 
confusion and aggravation, under
mining Judgment and nervous vi
tality.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
encounter a year calling tor stem 
Individual restraint, temperance 
with sound modes of conduct to 
overcome very destructive forces. 
Enmity may be open as well as subtle 
and seductive, working with dead
ly craft, and undermining the health 
Integrity and high purpose. Shun 
haste and Impetuosity.

A child born on thla day should be 
wayward, Impulsive and passionate, 
as well as having hidden urges to 
peculiar behavior, and should have 
early supervision Snd guidance to
ward right Ideas and principles. 
With this It should have fine cre
ative expression, practical and ar
tistic.

Mr. Picobac makes 
a NEW DISCOVERY
Mr. Picobac was in the act of addressing the cue 
bell when a sudden thought-brought him to a stands

“Touch of lumbago?” inquired er-Reete Puesley, 
who had undertaken to beet him at English billiards,

Mr. Picobac took hie fresh-filled pipe from his mouth 
and regarded it with affection!

“I'm transfixed with e new conviction,’’' said he, 
“I realize afresh : ; ; this Canedien Burley s"s i this 
Picobac i a ; it’s goeti/”

“Just as good as ever it was," agfeed Mr. Pugsleyi

“It’s better," exclaimed Mr. Picobac. "That’s whet 
I mesn. The longer a man smoke* Picobac the 
better he likes it. Because it keeps improving ell 
the time; Improving in step with the improvement 
of Canadian Burley. Picobac is the pick Of Canada’s 
Burley crop and a mild ; s s cool ; 11 sweet smekea 
Remember diet."

“Can I ever forget it?” laughed the ex-Reeve 

“It DOES Teste Good in e Pipe*!

Omemee News
poned became th# camp went on general week-end leave and the military 
learn could not make the trip. The New York Yanka game it Toronto 
Monday in aid of th* British Wer Victim*' Pund Is an afternoon fixture 

. George Hawks of th* Orphans was the man they could not get out In 
Friday night's City Softball League. Leading off tor his team he reached 
first every time up. four times on hits and onoe on an error... Eddie Btarr 
of hockey and hardball fame has signed with the Orphans . He confined 
his efforts last night to coaching Brooklyn Dodgers were rslned out 
Friday but they gained a lull game neverthelees. thanks to the Chic ego 
Cubs who took two from the Bt Louts Cards That was a nice walloping 
the Owen Sound team handed Brooklln last night with a 34 to 9 setback 
... It la th* end of the trail for Joe Vosmlk. The former American 
l>»»ut star ha* been given his outright release by the Brooklyn Dodgers.

FOR CONCEALING SOLDIER
, _ ------------- COALVILLE, England—(CP. —

*°d Patsy of Ottawa are Two young married women, smiling 
visiting her parents and Rev. and in court, were sent to Jail for one 
Mrs. C. A. o. Spence. month each for cancelling an ab

sentee soldier. They were reminded 
It was "no joke."

Mrs. Gravenor of Toronto 1» 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. (Rev ) 
G. H. Johnson.

Rex O. H. Johnson 1» attend
ing the summer conference of the 
Diocese of Toronto at the Ontario 
Ladles' College, Whitby. Mr. John
son to giving a series of lectures In 
Bible Study each morning on the 
theme "God in History."

Miss Lila Parsons has returned 
home from Toronto where she will 
spend the summer vacetlon.

The Wetnen'z Guild of Christ 
Church, met this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Vincent Jones. Sev
eral Items of business were dis
cussed after which lunch waa serv
ed and a social half hour was en
joyed by all.

Mexico is fostering the commer
cial production of banana flour.

Mere than 111.000.000 pouads of 
rice was harvested la Ecuador this 
year.

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH -15< 
H-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 65# 

alto packed in Pocket Tint

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY SOUTHERN ONTARIO

f
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THREE FORMER CHAMPIONS ARE UPSET IN THE ONTARIO AMATEUR
v. - V '

Farlay And Nash Eliminated In First Round Yonks Grab Yale Star Pitcher

TORONTO. July 8—'Time fefmer 
ctWOj*XM. including the 1640 title- 
holder end the 1640 runner-up. fell 
by the neyslde In the beery ediel!- 
iiig ttiet featured first end second 
round matches In the Ontario am
ateur golf championship tourna
ment at Mieelaeauga Chib Friday 
meriting and afternoon.

Surprises were the order as the 
smallest but moat select field in 
yesn, squared off In match compe
tition at Mississauga Friday morn
ing. When Idle sacred noses were fin
ally counted early Friday night. It 
■sea found that the championship 
flight field atm remained a Provin
cial affair, with Bruce Bradley of 
Oahi/w* and OU Walker of London

Bud Master-ton of Royal York, who ad Phil Farley, Scaihoro', 3 and 1. 
shared medal honors with Naan Bill* Leak, Mlaslmauga. defeated 
Thursday, was a first round victim, Mike Haight. Royal York, 3 and 1. 
falling before Mel Outrer of Bum- <H| Walker. Sunnlngdale club 
mit. The upeet curse trapped Currer London, defeated BtUTVeadwsy, 

who »M Cedar Brae, 4 and 3.In the afternoon. Outrer,
runner-up to Farley last year over 
Mel's home course. Summit, bowed 
to Ohinery in the second round. 
Made It the Hard Way 

Old Man Par was no respecter of 
persons in Friday's rounds, and H 
was just another of golf's strange 
quirks that ushered Into the semi
finals tmy players who had to par
ticipate In a qualifying round play
off In enter to make the select cir
cle.

Hunt CM> representing the visiting ,®“? eu,b' * eM **
iw/vntn ninrivm-, in. Fielder, who moved tchrough two l Htnclslr. a

Jack Ohinery, oleri Mawr, de
feated John O. Robertson Missis
sauga, 4 and 3.

Mel Currer, Summit, defeated Bud 
Maaterson, Royal York, 3 and 1.
FIRST FLIGHT.
(First Bound.)

Joe Stark, Weet mount, Kitchener, 
won by default from George 
Boeckh, York Downs.

Bob Metcalfe. Cedar Brae, de
feated Harlow Cutting, Peterbor-

delegates. Toronto survivors In 
cludad Jim Twlas, 16-year-okf Mis
sissauga standard-bearer and Jack 
Ohinery of Olen Maser.
Boeckh Beats Farley

— . 7 . A. Sinclair, Summit, defeated Bob
™UI£« «MW- ““ ou <* Sperme, Summit, 8 and 3.
Inndon Hunt Club, are the tnro of Bm uplands, detested

John Rowawell, Summit, 8 and 4. 
Gordon Duncan, Summit, defeat-

the five players with 78's Thuradag 
and playeff campaigners. Bradley '"**■ «••*-’7 , Mu -.homnionehln fiisht ifur csosuon izuncsn, oummn, aersat-

Pltil Farley, three times Ontario ed Tom McOooey, Mississauga. 4amateur king and still one of the *° *° -~t a
greatest shoemakers in the Demin- 10 the 8eoand *’“* *° nmke 
ion, was bowled over In the first In the second round match with 
round Friday meriting by Jim ex-champ*» Jim Boeckh of YorkI round rrreay morning oy Jim ‘ " Vr „nd t

i Boeckh, 1938 winner. Jack Nesh ol r«rwns Friday afternoon, Bradley

and 8.
BUI Hamilton, Mississauga, de

feated George Rowawell, Summit, 8

Our Boots Wins Yankee Feature At Suffolk Downs
BOSTON. July 8—(API. — Kept A disappointing eighth in the 

well off the pace until the final Kentucky Derby, Our Boots re- 
quarter-mlle. Wood vale Farm's Our gained some glory In the Preakneas 
Boots cime with a rush to the out- a week later, when he finished third, 
side In the stretch Priday to score Since that time, however, he had 
a length decision before 33.000 at kwn rested by his owner. Royce O. 
Suffolk Downs In the seventh run- Martin.

went into a battle for the lead and 
McCreary swung wide before cutting 
loose with Our Boots.

nlng of the 138,000 added Yankee 
Handicap.

Ridden by Jockey Conn McCreary, 
Our Boots took the lead In the final 
150 yards to pass Louis Tufano's 
Market wise, which had a 3X- 
length edge over J. Fred Byers’ Rob
ert Morris. Swing and Sway from 
the Green tree Stable finished fourth 
two lengths behind, and Breckln- 
hrldge Long's Nasea, lone filly In 
the event, was a strong fifth.

Our Boots, second choice In the 
wagering, covered the mile and 
three-sixteenths In 1.66 3-5 and 
cmed 134.375 The winner paid 
$9 30, 84 60 and 83.40 In the mu
tuels. Favored Market Wise re
turned 83 40 and 83 60 and Robert 
Morris paid 83.60 to show. «

Yesterday's Stars
Mrs. Vera Bragg's Blue Pair and 

Mrs. H. Teller Archibald's Boston 
Man broke on top as Sorter Bob 
Prend sent away the nine-horse 
field. Swing and Sway pressed them 
and Robert Morris, Hal Price Head
ley's Crowfoot. Market Wise and 
Our Boots followed, bearing to the 
outside where the footing was 
better.

They went along in that order 
through the back stretch end as help win nightcap 
they neared the far turn, the field Thornton Lee. White Sox. and 
started to move up on the leading Rip rçadclitf. Tigers—Lee won first 
pair. Both held on well but falter- game with flve-hlt pitching and the 
ed at the head of the stretch and latter took second session by bat- 
the rest raced past them. ting In five runs with homer and

Robert Morris and Market Wise triple.

(By the Unrelated Frau.)
Jeff Heath and Lou BoudrWu, 

Indians—Former stole home In the 
ninth inning to best Browns in 
first game and latter doubled two 
runs across to win second.

Bucky Walters. Reds, and Vince 
DIMagglo. Pirates — Former pitch
ed six-hit shutout In first game and 
latter smashed three-run Homer to

London Hunt, the |630 champion, s'uged an impressive rally to 'win 
was eliminated In the .first test by 3 and 3, after being one down at the 
Twlas. Hie fate of champions caught turn. Twlas put out Bill McMMlen, 
up with Boeckh In the afternoon. Lakevlew, by the same count, 
rie was ousted by'Bradley. Boeckh disposed of defending cham

pion Farley by the popular 3 and 3 
........ * . *count.

Roy Funs ton, Mississauga, won by 
default from R. B. Watson.

CharUe Hamilton, Mlstisauga, de
feated W. C. Fisher, Jr., Thornltill.
3 and 3.
(Second Round.)

Bob Metcalfe, Cedar Brae, de-

Right-handed pitcher from Yale University, Richard 
Ames, FIGHT, Is made to feel at home In Yankee stadium 
by Joe DlMagglo as the former worked out with the Yankees. 
Ames has been signed by the Yanks for their Blnghampton 
club.

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNT DOWNES

AND HIS MUSIC
Admission—10c 

DANCING. A for 25c
Dancing Tees - Wed 

Fri. end Sal.

Currer, finalist âge Inst Farley In feeted Joe Start, Kitchener, 1 up. 
1646, hurdled Meeterton 3 and 1 In Bill Duckworth, Uplands, defeat
ure morning, but was routed 5 and ed A. Sinclair Summit 6 and 6.
4 by Ohinery In the second lap. BUI Hamilton Mlislasauga defeat- 
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT. ed Gordon Duncan Summit 5 and 3.
(First Round 1 Roy Funston, Mississauga, de-

BU1 McMullen. Lakeview, defeat- feeted Charlie Hamilton, Missls-
6d Tom Winter, Summit, 3 and 1. “US*. 1 «P-

Jim Twlss, Mississauga, defeated SECOND FLIGHT.
Jack Naah, London Hunt, 3 and 1. (First Round.)

Bruce Bradley, Oshawa, defeated Don Collins, Weston, defeated
George Noll, Mississauga. 5 and 4. Alexander Vaaey Royal York, 3 and 

Jim Boeckh, York Downs, defeat- 1.
_ Bill Aziz, Cedar Brae, defeated A.

W Purtle, Lalceview, l up. -—^
Rosa Slute, Cedar Brae, defeated 

E. Dlskson Oshawa, at 16th hole.
W. I. Macdonald, Scarboro’, de

feated H. W. Phelan, Lakeview, 3 
and F-

Billy Givens, flcartxrro', defeated 
J. Rise The Elms, 2 up.

B. Dougall, Uplands, won by de-

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

MOVIE TIME TABLE
3:00.
Fall

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT
(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 16c Dancing 4 for 38c

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Part 

SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M.

Capitol — "Power Dive",
4:86, 6:45, 8:10; "Thieves 
Out", 3:15, 5:36, 8:00, 10:1».

Regent — "Singing Hill" 3:15
4:15, 8:15, 8:16, 10:16. ... . ____ ,

Centre—"Hudson's Bay", 1:30N I,ult ,r™ü S. Kozak,' Welland.
4:35, 7:10, 9:55; "Ladles Must D- O'Connor, Lakeview, defeated 
Live", 3:10, 6:10, 8:66. E- Nerllck, York Downs 4 and 3.

H. R. Armstrong, Royal York.de- 
■b tested W. W. Lair, Summit, 3 and 3. 

(Second Round.)
Don Coinage, Wéston, defeated 

Bill Aziz, Cedar Brae, l up.
W. I. Macdonald, Scarboro', de

feated Ross Slute, Cedar Brae, 3 
and ».

Billy Givens, Scarboro', defeated 
B. Dougall, Uplands, l up.

D. O'Connor, Lakeview. defeated 
H. R. Armstrong Royal York, 3 and 
3.
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT.
( Second Round.)

Jim Twlss, Mississauga, defeated 
Bill McMullen, Lakeview, 3 and 2 

Bruce Bradley, Oehawa, defeated 
J*n Boeckh, York Downs, 3 and 2.

Oil Walker, London, detested Bill 
Leak, Mississauga, 4 and 2.

Jack Ohinery, Glen Mawr. de
feated Mel Currer, summit, a and 4.

\v t
EVERYBODY

Will Enjoy our 

Full Course

SUNDAY DINNER 

45cup
Seating For 125 Recelé

SATURDAY, JULY 5.
6 :S0—OBO—Messages from Sandy

Macpherson.
7:00—WABC—(People’s Platform.
7 ; lü—OBL—Canada Calls from

London.
7:80—COL—Little Ol’ Hollywood.
8:00—WABC—Spotlight

WBAF — Latitude Zero, 
drama.

8:30—OBL—Hawaii .Calls.
WBAF—Truth or Conse
quences.

9:00—WJZ—Spin and Win. 
WBAF—Bam Dance.
C0L—Quiz for the Forces. 

8:30—OTL—Summer Symphony,
conducted by M-year-old 
Lorin Maazel.

8:46—WGiR—Saturday N'Jht Ser
enade.

10:00—ÜKLW-Chleagoiand Con
cert.

10:16—WABC—Public Affaire. 
SUNDAY, JULY 8.
10:00 a.m —OBL—Neighborly New*, 

presented by Andy Clarke. 
13.16—CBL—Between Ourselves.

"Fight for Freedom," talk 
by R. B. Farrell.

13:30—WJZ—Radio city Music Hall 
3:00—WABC—Invitation to Learn

ing. Dostoievsky’s famous 
novel. "Crime and Punish
ment”” will be discussed.

3:00—CFRS—Columbia Broadcast
ing Symphony, Howard 
Barlow conducting Overture 
to William Tell by Rossini, 
and New World Symphony 
by Dvorak.

3:30—WJZ—Talent Limited.
4:00—WJZ—Sunday Veepera.
4:30—WABC—Spirit of '41.

Gore's Landing Team 
Loses To Harwood

GORE'S LANDING. July 5 (ENS) 
—The second girls' softball game 
of the season for this towitehip was 
played In the Gore's Lending ball 
park. Thursday evening, between 
the Gore's Landing "Eagles" and 
the Harwood girls' team. Hie Gore’s 
Landing team was only recently 
assembled and were badly defeated 
by Harwood.

The lineup for Gore's Landing 
Included Marjorie Thackeray, cat
cher, Margaret Ball, pitcher. Llndy 
Macintosh. Ruth MadFarland, Mar- 

7:30—CBL—Review of the Week's ion Harris, Geraldine Walden, Phyl- 
War News by H. F. Angus, Us Thackeray. Ferris Chcyne and 
from Vancouver. Gwendolyn Harris. Barbara Wol-

8:00—CFRB—The Pause That Re- lace was storekeeper.
freshes on the Air. Gladys The lineup for Harwood: Pitcher, 
Swarthout, mezzo-soprano. Marjorie MacOullagih ; catcher, 

WJZ—Star Spangled Theatre Frances MacLeod, Mrs. Burris'in, 
Henry Hull, actor, guest. Dorothy MaoOullagli, Barbara 7*\- 

WEAF—What’s My Name? felt. Shirley Drape and Edna Kelly,

6:30—CFRB—The Ontario Show 
6:00—CBL—Canadian Grenadier

Guards Band, conducted by 
Capt. J. J. Gagnler.

6:30—WABC—Gene Autry's Mel
ody Ranch.

WJZ—Music for Listening. 
7:00—WBAF—Reg'lar Fellers.

WJZ—News from Europe.

Arlene Francis will act as 
mistress of ceremonies.

8:2 -CHL—Carry On. Canada
WJZ—Inner Sanctum Mys
teries.

WABC—Crime Doctor.
6:00—CBL—We Have Been There. 

Speaker, Milo Warner, Na
tional Commander of the 
American Legion.

WABC—Ford Summer Hour.
WBAF—Manhattan Merry- 
Go-Round.

OKLW—Old-Fashioned Re
vival.

9:10—OBL—American Album of 
Familiar Music.

10:00—WBAF—Hour of Charm.
WABC—Take It or Leave It.
WJZ—Goodwill Hour.
CBL—Theatre Hour Paul

<8 Osbornes "The Vinegar 
Tree."

10:30—WABC—Columbia Workshop 
"Between Americans'" by 
Norman Corivin.

with Mrs. Richardson 
keeper.

Jimmy Blastorah, who is back 
1er' the summer from St. Michael's 
College, Toronto, was umpire.

Mrs. Burrlson scored three home 
runs. Frances MacLeod one and 
Marion Harris one home run.

This was the second game this 
season for Harwood. The first 
game was played on June 13th at 
Har wood between Baltimore Orioles 
and Harwood girls’ team.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Mioland Wins
Los Angeles, July 5 (AP). 

VflOLAND won the 830,000 
iTJ- American mile and an eight 
handicap at Hollywood Park 
Friday, with Woof Woof second 
and Big Pebble third. The time 
was 1:49 3-5,

Mioland paid 813.80 to win, 86,80 
place, and 84 40 to show.

Woof Woof paid 84 80 to place. 
43.30 'to show; Big Pebble paid 
83.40 to show.

w. L. PC. W. L. PC.
Newark ...................... 48 27 .640 Brooklyn .............. ... 48 24 .667
Buffalo ...................... 47 33 .588 St. Louis .............. ... 48 26 .649
Rochester ............... ... 43 33 .56$ New York .......... ... 38 32 ,543
Montreal................. ... 42 33 .560 Cincinnati ............ ... 37 35 .514
Jersey City ......... .. 39 36 .520 Chicago ................ ... 34 39 .486
Syracuse ................. .. 33 40 .452 Pittsburgh .......... ... 30 35 .462
Baltimore .............. .. 29 42 .408 Boston ................. ... 29 40 .420
Toronto ................
Friday Résulta

.. 21 58 .266 Philadelphia .........
Friday Results.

... 20 53 .274

Buffalo 13-2 Toronto 8-1. 
Montreal 4-8. Rochester 3-2. 
Newark at Jersey City (31—Post

poned.
Syracuse at Baltimore (3) —Post

poned.

Chicago 6-6, St Louis 5-2. 
Cincinnati 6-4, Pittsburgh 0-6, 
Boston 4-3. Philadelphia 3-0 
New York at Brooklyn (3) — Post

poned.

Steel Heels Wins 
$10,000 Handicap

CHICAGO, July 5 (AP) — Steel 
Heels, at odds of 30 to 1. won the 
Stars and Stripes Handicap before 
5*3,000 spectators at Arlington Park 
Friday, running the mile and an 
eighth in 1.40 4-5.

Equlfox, another long shot, ran 
second, and Gallahadion, winner of 
the 1940 Kentucky Derby, was third. 
The finish was so close that a 
photo had to decide second and 
third places.

The winner, ridden by Jockey Al
fred Snyder, returned $66.80. $36 
and $13.60. Equifox paid $17.30 to 
place and $11 to show, while the 
shew price on Gallahadion was 
$7.40.

War Minstrel set the early pace, 
with Gallahadion catching the 
leader in the stretch turn. Steel 
Heels, fifth in the back stretch and 
third in the stretch, came on with 
a rush to triumph toy a head.

LAST TIMIS TO-DAY
2 Swell Hite, HUDSON’S BAY* 
with Paul Muni - Gene Tierney 

Also 'LADIES MUST LIVE' 
With Wayne Morris -

Rosemary Lane

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Twe—-Outstanding Features—Two 

MELVYN DOUGLAS and JOAN BLONOELL
in

THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN"
AND HIT N-9. 2—"DANGEROUS CARGO"

Big Naval Action Drama, With Fine Cast

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Mon. - T ues. -Wed. At The Centre
W. L. 

45 26New York .......
Cleveland .......... 45 30 .600
Boston ....................... 37 33 .529
Chicago ..................... 37 35 .514
Detroit ....................... 38 37 .507
Philadelphia ............  34 37 .479
Washington ................ 26 44 .371
St. Louis ................... 24 44 .353
Friday Results.

Cleveland 9-x3. St Louis 8-2. 
Chicago 3-6, Detroit 2-10. 
xCalled end of 7th by agreement 
Boston at Philadelphia (2)—Post

poned.
Washington at New York (2) — 

Postponed.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Friday Results.

Milwaukee 8-3, Kansas City 6-7. 
8t. Paul 7-6. Minneapolis 5-8. 
Louisville 1-3. Indianapolis 0-4. 
Columbus 3-7, Toledo 0-1.

Major League Leaders
« By The Associated Press)
American League

Batting—Williams, Boston, .403. 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 69.
Runs batted in—Keller, New York, 

60.
Hit*—Heath, Cleveland, 105. 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 26. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland', 10. 
Home runs—J. DiMaggio, New 

York, 16.
Stolen bases — Heath, Cleveland, 

and Kuhel, Chicago, 10.
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 16-4. 

National League
Batting — Reiser, Brooklyn, and 

Mize. St. Louis, 355.
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 50.
Runs batted in-^Nicholson, Chi

cago, 59.
Hits^Slaughter and Moore, 6t. 

Louis, 94.
Doubles—Oallesandro. Chicago. 23. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 7. 
Home runs—Oil, New York, 16. 
Stolen bases-riFrey, Cincinnati, 10. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 8-0.

Mervyn Douglas and Joan Blondell in the comedy hit, 
"Theres* Always a Woman.*" Feature No. 2 is the big naval 
action drama, “Dangerous Cargo.”

TONIGHT 

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

More than 15,000 persons Jam
med Wimbledon to see Great Bri
tain's tennis star, Fred Perry, 
crush Baron Gottfried von Cramm 
of Germany 6-2, 6-4, 8-4, In the 
English men's singles final six 
years ago today. Perry, now In 
pro ranks, recently won the 1941 
world's professional singles title

DoublePays $5,507.70
Stanton, Del., July 5 (AP) 

rT1HE seventh largest daily double 
payoff in the United States 

returned a total of $5,507.70 to 
seven persons at Delaware Park 
Friday, when two long shots. For
est Do and Sun Monia, won the 
first and second races on a sloppy

HOLD RUBBER EXHIBITION
When the State of Bahia, in Bra

zil, recently harvested its first rub
ber, Bahia city held a rubber expo
sition which was visited by the Fed
eral interventor and civil and mil
itary authorities.

Regent
The Fear Of Every Boat 
The Headline In Every Paper 

Is

itâS2

TOD "IT HAFFIMID OWE 

WIOWT” “MB. DEEDS” m* 

“AWFUL TRUTH MW blimps 

Toe THE TEEIII BIT Ol 

TBE TEAR!

MON. - TUES. - WED.

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT—GENE AUTRY

In "THE SINGING HILL"
ALSO 3 STOOGES COMEDY AND SERIAL

soi mm.
4M OBERON Sfy. DOUGLAS

- 'Srwit&t&ikcki.ma.msrnm*
A- FEELING * SSSVSËB

YOUR FAVORITE 
SWING BAND MONDAY and TUESDAYThe New

HOLLYWOOD CAFE
SUMMER GARDENS RETURNS

172 Cherletfe St. Nilt to Iraund’t
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «

PROMINENT AMONG THE SEASON'S WEDDINGS IN PETERBOROUGH < '

j8 - THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4S4î) .________• ___________________ SATURDAY, JULY 5, D41

In the Casey-McDonald wedding group 
pictured A’jiOVE, from LEFT to RIGHT, 
are: Miw Marie Casey, sister of the groom, 
bridesmaid; Mrs. R. Cooltman, sister of the 
bride, matron of honor; the bride, the for

mer Miss Marjorie Ann McDonald, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McDonald; 
the groom, Mr. Leslie Richard Casey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Casey, King Street; Mr. 
Lome Casey, brother of the groom, best
man, (Crlppe’ Studio Ptiotfl.)

Principals In the Brown-Alklns wedding are shown 
ABOVE. From LEFT to RIGHT are: Mr. John Brown, 
groomsman, brother of the groom; Miss Eleanor fedwin of 
Lakehurst, bridesmaid; the bride, Miss Vivian Evangeline 
Alkins, granddaughter of Mrs. Mary Goodwin of Peterbor
ough; the groom, Mr. George Ephraim Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ephraim H. Brown, 58 Hilliard Street.

(Crlpps* Studio Photo.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Alderson Skitch 
photographed with their attendants fol
lowing a charming wedding ceremony at 
George Street United Church. The bride 
is the former Margaret Gwendolyn Stan
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Stanton, and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Skitch. Irv the group from 
LEFT to RIGHT, are: Mr. Joseph Weir, 
usher; Mr. Lloyd Ash, groomsman ; the 
groom and his bride; Miss Isabel Skitch, 
maid of honor; Mr. Leslie Graham, cousin 
of the bride, usher. (cuppa studio Photo )

lüae Margaret Macdonald, Home- Hastings: Mr. John Ferguson, Nor
wood avenue, Is holidaying in Lon- ”ood; G. Llnsdell and Miss
don. Ont., the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Unsdell^of^Peterborough.
Bert Hamilton. ^ ^ sgt, Instr. Norman H. Chate Is In

Mn. Donald Camochan (former- Kingston General Hospital recover- 
ly Mildred Williamsoni, is convales- lng from an appendicitis operation, 
cine in Nicholls Hospital following
an operation. Mr. and Mis. F. W. Black of

V * * lambiyns. Toronto, are guests at
Mr. K. Hamley and Mr D. South the Empress Hotel, 

are at Rosencath Manor. Beaumaris, ❖ ♦ ♦
Musk oka. Miss Eileen Fisher. Mias rranceo

OOO Pollard. Mr. F and Mr W. Fish-
Mr. J. J. Williams of Omemee Is tr are holidaying at Highland Inn, 

visiting for several weeks In Owen Algonquin Park.
Sound, Ont. ❖ ♦ ♦

* » » Gunner Everett Dawe. L A. A.,
: Mrs. M. B. Hamilton is at her of London, Ont., Is home on week- 

summer home at Stoney Lake, and end leave with his parents Mr. 
has as her guest Mrs. T. H. Crerar, and Mrs. F. C« Dawe..
also of Hamilton . ❖

❖ ♦ ♦ Mr and Mrs Earl Glover have
Mr and Mrs. A. McCauley and returned from several days spent at

Miss Rhoda Sammon of Toronto Cobourg.
were In the city on Tuesday for 0-0-0 /
the funeral of the late Mrs. George Mis; Donalds and Mr Morlev

Carnochan are visiting in Port Per- 
_ . , ry with their grandparents. Mr. and

yOH&JXn L. WUllamson ol Mrs. Tnom^C^hsn.

iîl Dunstarf ancTdaughter^of
Scarboro: Min Dorothy Spence. M,r ? M, °' £ Langley, has
Huntsville; Miss Doreen Hazelwood, "turned . ,rom Rothesay' New

Brunswick.
#- ■ 1 \ ❖ ❖ ❖ 

r- a r l M AK ir Adjutant and Mrs. Norman Buck-
rAjn lUINb ley left Friday evening for Jack's

Point with their three children, 
David. Carol and Ruth, and will be 
away three weeks.

♦ ♦ ♦
___  Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenton of

• Z)kt 312 Burnham street have left by
motor for a vacation that will take 
them through ports of the United 
States.

Miss Dorothy French. Miss Ruth 
ifVjr \ Boorman and Miss Dolly Frost were 

► ! representatives from Peterborough
/ at the annual Young People’s Work-

T •£ T'veV j er's Conference, held at Jackson's 
IW/VvV? / Point over the holiday week-end.

❖ ❖ ❖
Tt J-fV Mr. Robert Wilson, of Rochester,
r NY . is visiting his aunts. Mrs

ft/ I / \ hs Joseph Scott and Miss Milly Wil-
1 1 1 x son of Wilscn avenue, and his uncle,

Mr. Clin ten Wilson, 210 King George 
street.

^ * j ❖ ❖ ❖
/ I Dr. R F Schanz and Mrs.

/ \ | / Schanz, with their two daughters.
tr**/ Helen Ann and Mary Catherine.

are in town from.Rochester for the 
. Lane-Martin wedding. They are

registered at the Empress.
291^ * * ♦
SIZES Mr. and Mrs. C. J. W. Lowes have

• f announced the engagement of their
daughter, Constance Hope, to How
ard Blakely Muckle. son of Mr. and 
Mrs H. E. Muckle of Bethany. The 

. marriage is to take place on July
BfM.‘ ."1Y| \ 12th in St. John’s j Church, Port
!?.’•\ Whitby,

i lWT’*‘. *-• 'j 'A/v " ^ ^ ^
V ) Mr. and Mrs. W P Purdy of
‘ ^ * sx. this city announce ’the engagement

j \;/\ of thier daughter. Grace Miriam, to 
W A"V V ' Mr. Clarence John Garton. cnly son 

j) I of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Garton. Bow-
__ J manvillp. Ont. The marriage is to

T take F-lace quietly this menth.

' If. may to sew and Inexpensive. «' Do"ald McHoull. head of the 
too. this little warm weather frock ° T mmins
for your UUle girl. Whether tire la ™Sh School, left this morning for 
six months or three years old. this Toronto, where he will spend the 
Is the dress for her Make several in next, t,hree we<*f marking depart- 
tinv cotton prints and she'll always menlal, examination papers ln Mod- 
look fresh as a daisy Tiny cap ,In hlHis‘or>' H" £?s been visiting
sleeves and matching panties make hto h"me Elcombe Crescent
this dress with either the tie neck- mlE week.
Une or the round collar the most _ . ° ; ,T- , „
practical dress in her wardrobe. <^ests ,,oday •* the Lane Martin 
Even If you have never sewed be- wedding included Dr and Mrs. Ro-
fore. youll love making this sim- bert Schanz and their two daugh-
ple tittle frock. «*■ »«'«n andMaryCather-

Style NO. 2614 Is désigné : te- sizes ^ " R,0C^r' *îï Joh"
e months. 1. 2 and 3 year Size 2 îfartl" °' TP'f0'. °“°,: “r„.a?d 
require 1\ yard of 35-Inch fabric JJ™ af/rï? We«roôn'T^£tn' ** Ch ' 
ter drees and panties with t, ;-ard Mr Alfred Weston. Toronto.
of contrasting for collar. Mr R Max w,me. formerly of
pattern numnej ............................ . the Bank of Toronto staff. Peter-

bdiough, has completed Ms s?cond
BlZe ................. eeeee.se \P9r Art F CrilWM* et. th* TTnlVPTTity ^

of British Columbia, and is now as-
My Name ......................... ................ sistmg Dr. George Brown with Ev-
Addreaa engehsUc services in B.C. Dr.
auoree ....... ...................................... Brown is also formerly of this city

....... ..................................... ❖ ❖ ❖
The Pv^terbcrcugh Temple Silver 

1 enclosed 20c for oostare Band, under Eancimaster R G.
%. v Routiy, is taking part in an Inter

national Week-end at. Picton, and 
Adjutant Norman Buckley will 
speak at special morning and eve
ning services in connection with the 
event.

❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huffman and 

small children. Carol and Donnie, 
are spending the summer at their 
cottage, Chemong Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Joyce Dewart, Miss Jane 

Strickland. Miss Margaret and Miss 
Janie Abbott are at Glen Bernard 
Camp.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. R. C Braund.* with 

Mrs. W. J. Braund and Mrs. N. 
Routley. have left on a motor trip 
through Northern Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Edmison have 
moved to their new home in Bridge- 
north. Mrs. Edmison. a recent 
bride, is the former Miss Flossie 
Brown.

❖ ^ ❖
Mrs. James G White of Mount 

Dennis, Toronto, and her children, 
Barbara Jane and Elizabeth Ann, 
are at their cottage at Chemong.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Violet Davidson. Antrim 

Street, has returned with her 
father, Mr. R. W. Davidson, who has 
been ill in the hospital at North 
Bay. He will be confined to his bed 
at home for several weeks.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. A England with her son. 

Elwood, who have been guests of 
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Clarke Wel
don and Mr. Weldon, left, this 
morning to return to Detroit, Mich. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Gat.h Braund have 

come to Peterborough from Bob- 
caygeon and Toronto. Mr Braund, 
who has gone into business for him
self here, has b'en a. member of 
Ferde Mowry’s Band for several 
years.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Mary Birdsall of Birdsall is 

in Kingston today, wpere she was 
bridesmaid for her cousin. Miss Bar
bara Jean Macnee. whose marriage 
to Lieut John Marstcn Giffcrd of 
the RoyaLCanadian Ordnanc0 Corps 
took place at St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church this afternoon.

❖ ❖ ❖
The wedding is tn take plare the 

25th of July of Betty Jean, daugh
ter of Mrs. W. Jarvis and the late 
Walter Jarvis, to Grover Hudgins 
Deck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Deck of Victoria Island. B.C.. form
erly of Peterborough.

♦ ^ ^
Mr and Mrs Charles C WUlison 

of 266 McDonnel street, announce 
the engagement of their second eld
est daughter, Katherine Elizabeth, 
to Gerald Edward (Jerry), son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C MacDonald 
of Dartmouth. NS. The wedding is 
to take place at St. John's Anglican 
Church on August. 2 

❖ ❖ ❖
Pammett—Johnston

A quiet ceremony was solemnized 
at. St. Luke's Anglican Church on 
Saturday, June 28, at. 9.30 am., when 
Elizabeth Margory. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johnston of Loon 
Lake, was united in marriage to Ross 
Robert Pammett. so nof Mrs. R J 
Pammett and the late Mr. Pammett; 
Rev G. J. Bousfield officiating.

The bride wore a two-piece frock 
of powder blue sheer with white 
accessories and corsage of pink roses 
and baby's breath. Miss Jane John
ston was her sister's attendant, 
wearing rose sheer with corsage of 
yellow roses. Mr. Bernard Pam- 
mett. was groomsman for his 
brother.

After the ceremony the couple 
left for Loon Lake, and will live at 
435 Mark street when they return. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Young—Moore

APSLEY. July 5—<ENg>—Trin
ity Church. Schumacher, was the 
scene of a pretty June wedding on 
Monday at 12 noon, when Meta 
I«Iuvi e, oniy daughter oi Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Moore of Schumacher, be
came the bride of Kenneth Ypung 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Andy 
Young of Clanricarde. Ont. Rev. 
Baine performed the marriage. The 
church was beautiful!’’ decorated 
with spring flowers. Mrs. James 
Hutley played wedding music, and

during the signing of the register. 
Miss G. Bristow sang “O Promise 
Me". The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, looked 
beautiful in Alencon lace over taf
feta, made with basque bodict, fit
ted tightly at wraist and flowing 
over a very full skirt. The sleeves 
were long with points at wrists. 
She wore a white net veil in cap 
shape with halo of orange blos« 
soms, and carried a bouquet of 
American Roses and Lowvardia.

She was attended by Miss Muriel 
Phillips as maid of honor, who wore 
a dress of blue silk organdie, pat
terned in white, and in same style 
as the bride’s gown. She» wore blue 
net mittens and hat made of blue 
flowers, with short tulle. veil, and 
carried a bouquet of Talisman roses 
and Blue louVardia.

The groom was attended by Tho
mas Moore. The ushers were Rob
ert Moore and Richard Keene. Af
ter the ceremony, a wedding break
fast was held at the home of the 
bride's aunt, Mrs. J. Timsley of First 
avenue. Schumacher.

The bride’s mother received, wear
ing a gown of black crepe with white 
accessories and corsage of Ameri
can Beauty Roses. The groom's 
mother, who also received wore a 
dress of blue crepe, with white hat 
and corsage of roses.

Later the happy couple left for a 
trip to southern Ontario, travel
ling the bride wore an air force blue 
suit with biscuit colored hat. On 
their return they will reside on Sec
ond avenue, Schumacher.

Out of town guests at the wed
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Young and Mildred Young of Clan
ricarde; Mrs. F Young, Apsley; Mrs. 
T J. James. Malartic, Quebec; Mrs. 
P. Edwards, Peterborough -Tie bride 
received a beautiful bouquet of red 
and yellow roses from Mrs. Russell 
Keen of British Columbia. The maid 

. of honor received a lovely emerald 
ring and the groomsman a leather 
belt.

Prior to her marriage the bride 
was entertained by Miss T. Quint 
and Miss Muriel Phillips. The groom 
who is well known in this district 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Young of Clanricarde and grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young, 
Apsley.

❖ ❖ ❖
Scott—Richardson

Miss Laura Jeanette Richardson, 
daughter of Mrs. George Richardson 
became the bride of Elwood Ray 
Scott, son of Mrs. John Scott on 
Saturday, June 28th with Rev. J. 
E Glover of Hastings officiating. 
The house was decorated with 
ferns, delphiniums and hoses, and 
Miss Earl Hamblin, sister of the 
groom, played the wedding music. 
Miss Helen Glover sang "Oh Per
fect Love" and during the signing 
of the register sang "Until ". The 
bride, given in marriage by her 
brother George wore pink, silk, sheer 
fashioned on simple lines with full 
skirt. The close fitted bodice was 
buttoned from the Peter Pan col
lar with tiny self colored buttons 
to the waistline, which was finish
ed with a peplum She carried fraie 
pink roses and corn flower Her veil 
was of pink silk net, made with a 
sweetheart cap and falling In grace
ful lines to the floor.

Miss Florence Scott, sister of the 
groom was her only attendant and 
was gowned in a pink and blue 
flowered Swiss organdy, with 
matching mittens. On her ha^r, she 
wore sweet peas, tied with blue sa
tin ribbons. She carried a nose
gay of sweet peas and com flower.

John Richardson, brother of 
the bride was best man. Following 
the ceremony, congratulations were 
received and then the bride led the 
way to the dining room, where 
dinner was served from a tastefully 
decorated table centered with a 
four-storey wedding cake. For • a 
trip including Niagara, Nortit Bay 
and Qttawa, the bride changed to 
a dressmaker suit of turquoise wool 
crepe with white accessories Upon 
their return they wi!2 live on the 
groom’s farm in Asphodel.

❖ ❖ *
Simpson—Whetung

Roses, delphinium and pink lark
spur decorated Curve Lak* United 
Church fer the marriage at nine 
o'clock Thursday evening c.* Alberta 
Louise, youngest daughter of Mr

and Mrs. A. Whetung. Curve Lake, wearing a becoming gown of flow- 
to Mr. Everett Vernon Simpson of ered crepe, and the bride-to-be 
Madison, Indiana, only son of Mr. looked lovely in a dress of dusty 
and Mrs. Alfred Simpson of Alder- rose sheer with corsage of pink 
ville. Rev. Trumpour of Bridgenorth roses.
officiated, assisted by Rev. Breton. Mrs. S Hammett mother of the 
Mrs. G. Big win, Jr., was at the organ groom-to-be, assisted Mrs Raper in 
and Miss Pearl Trethewey of Peter- receiving the many guests, wearing 
borough was soloist. a dress of flowered grey crepe.

Mr. A. Whetung gave his sister in Mrs. Cecil Raper presided at the 
marriage. She wore a street-length tea table, lovely with tall white 
frock o>f delphinium blue sheer with candles, roses and larkspur, and 
white accessories and corsage of serving the guests were Misses Verna 
Rapture rose» and bouvardia Miss aR£j Muriel Hammett, Dorian Rid- 
Iona Whetung of Peterborough, dell. Norma May. and Betty Win- 
cousin of the bride, and Mr. Lome ter. Tea and coffee were poured by 
Simpson of Alderville were the at- Mrs. Norman MrCullouih. ol Port 
tendants, the former wearing a frock Hope, and Mrs. William Stokes, 
of ashes of roses sheer, with white showing the dainty trousseau 
accessories and corsage of Talisman were Misses Jean McCullough. Mnr- 
rcsea. The ushers were Mr. Clif- ian irwin and Mrs. Leon Raper. sis- 
ford Whetung and Mr. F. Whetung ter-in-law of the daughter of the 
of Curve Lake. home in whose honor the tea was

A reception was held at Curve
Lake hall following the ceremony, ____L_________
Mrs Whetung, mother of the bride.
receiving in a navy blue and white ~T {Ar\U
printed ensemble, and Mrs. Simpson. OUU b OUUCJ I IU“ 
mother of the groom, wearing a -t- iii \ à / va / i 
frock of navy sheer with navy ac- I 0 M0ID WQ f WOTK 
cessories. Later Mr and Mrs. Simp- ~
son left for their new home in Madi- “God s Gcol Tide." a timely hoc* 
son, Indiana. Over three hundred by Dr. Charlotte Whitton, O BE., 
guests were present from Alderville, Ottawa, who was the distinguished 
Rcma. Peterborough, Burleigh Falls, speaker at uhe annual meeting of 
Kawartha Lakes, Lindsay, Hiawatha the Children's Aid Society in Pcter- 
and Toronto. borough, has drawn the following

^ ^ complimentary comment by Dr.
Moon—Brenton Watson Kirkconnell of the staff of

PORT HOPE Tnlv 5 _,FNS)- MrMaster University. Hamilton.PORT HOPE. July - ET’S) Proceeds of the beck are to be de- 
A quiet wedding took place at the voted war rak, and lt L en_ 
United church parsonage when Una joyülg a phenomenal sale ttirough 
Marguerite Bren ton, eldest daugh- local and ,Hher IODE til3J,Ws. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs Sydney Bren- ^ of Canadas most d.ktin. 
ton. became the bride of George women has written a nar-
Irwin Moon. only son of Mrs. Moon ra.tlve ^ m;lst £tlT the haart ln 
and the late Walter H Moon. The the$e da of war ^ In essence, 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. lt * a <* kar atalmch oldT Ilf 4

Bernice Martin 
Becomes Bride 
Of John T. Lane

J W. Gordon 
Wearing an afternoon frock of 

white silk jersey and matching tur-
grandmother, Matilda Carr Whit
ton. who, recalling the traditions 
of her Native Norfolk through'long

ban with veil and accessories, the centuries from William the Con- 
bride made a lovely picture. Her
flowers were a colonial bouquet of 
pink roses, blue larkspur and bou
vardia.

A reception for the immediate re
latives was held at, the home of the 
bride. "Balsan View Farm."

For travelling the bride wore cidenti, „ a?ain ^ a*aln
a crepe gown of dusty rose, with t,Kot *u.

quercr and Queen Elizabeth down 
to the times of Napoleon, analyses 
for her granddaughter, in light rtf 
that past the issues and outcome 
of the War of 1914-16. The grand
mother died in 1918. but Mia Whit
ton. by a deft manipulation of in-

that* the perils and disasters of the 
navy accessories. present war have all happened be-

After m trip to the Thousand. Is- fov_wtth f,ha tmplic.3to?Tte.t the 
landz and Po‘nts east the couple Br|tlgh carrled forward ^ ..Gad>
” Lre,do gro°m s farm. ^ tide.'' will once more achieve
north of Port Hope „ victory/ovei- forces of tyranny

end destruetkm.
"They gave all the silver things at 

Thwayte to be sold in Norwich, 
where I wes confirmed, to fit out 
ships and little fire gums against 
the Spaniards." (This, is the Arma
da days.) Your great-great-uncle 
Dennis, at Yarmouth, had a flat- 

The energetic Women's Associa- bottomed 'Invasion barge' that he 
tion of Lily Lake, headed by Mn. bought off a Frenchman, lfter- 
Gordon Hancock. Is playing a high- wards at Boulogne." (This, of Napo- 
ly commendable part. In'war work, leon's Invasion plans.)* "Though 
with «25.00 to the president of the things got worse wtt/h Prime Mhii«- 
Looal Council of Women for the ter Canning, he got more daring." 
purchase of wool as the latest don- (One thinks of Ohurchill.) "Channel 
ation. The wool will be used for ports, the bogey man; What ohan- 
lmlttéd articles to be forwarded nel ports had we then? Net one 
to men of the Royal Canadian Navy 
through the Women's Auxiliary. R

. . . What happened right down nie bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
to Gibraltar? Napoleon broke up and Mrs. Cecil Robinson Patrick of 
Portugal, seized the crown of Spain Riehmcitf Htil and the bridegroom 
—and, at last, a little but proud is the son of Mrs. Munro and the 
people fought back and we helped late Mr. James Stewart Munro of 
them. Your great-giwt-unclc Hum- Toronto.
frey was a bugler at Vbniera, and Given in marriage by her fa«her, 
for the fire* time in ten years. Nap- tide bride wore a gown of gai- 
olcon's machine u«u not roll un, dénia white lace and marquisette, 
and though it was only one victory, the skirt sweeping Into a full dr- 
Europe began to come out of her oular train. Her finger-tip veil of 
spell of fear." "Sir John Moore and Illusion was held by a coronet of 
Garonne—lt was a miracle that we white camellias, and she carried 
evacuated our army. But that mtr- a bouquet of white gladioli and 
acle put heart Into England again, bouwandia. Six was attended by 
; Shades of Dunkirk!) "Everything Mrs. R. R. Edwards, matron of 
was against us, all Europe, but one honor. Miss Helen Marshall and 
tittle corner of the Mediterranean Miss Lots Munro. sister of the 
and Russia and the United States." bridegroom. bridesmaids.. They 
One by one. when we had shown were gowned ln misty coral and 

that it could be dene, the conquered cabana blue witih matching shoul- 
lands rose against him and the end der veils caught with flowers, 
was Waterloo." They carried blue and mauve dcl-
-------------------------- phiniums. Mr. Ralph Munro was

his brother's «groomsman, and the 
ushers were Mr. Glen Munro. Mr1. 
Dcuglas Ferguson. Mr. John Mur
ray and Mr. Douglas Marshall.

The reception was held at An- 
nesley Hall. Later the couple left 
1er Ottawa. For travelling the

The marriage took place at eight, bride wore a printed sheer frock 
o'clock this morning ln Sacred Heart of blue, grey and violet, coat of 
Church of Miss Be mice Martin, romance blue, large matching hat 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John and orchids. Bpiri are graduates of 
Martin of Peterborough, to Mr. John the University of Toronto.
cJack) Lane, son of Mr and Mrs p - ...—
Thomas Lane. Peterborough. Rev.
Father J. J O’Brien conducting the 
ceremony. Wedding music was play
ed by Mr. J. L. Armstrong.

The bride, who was given ln mar
riage by her brother, Mr. John 
Martin, wore her travelling suit of 
beige wool crepe with blue felt hat 
and beige accessories. Her corsage 
was of white rosea and baby's 
breath. Mrs. H. D. Irwin, of De
troit, Mich., was her sisters at
tendant, wearing an ensemble of 
luggage tan with white acceesories 
and corsage of American Beauty- 
roses. Dr. Leo La Palm of Roches
ter, N.Y., was groomsman, and the 
ushers were Mr. Daroy Carter of 
Peterborough and Mr. Harold Ir
win of Detroit.

A reception for fifty guests was 
held at the Kawartha Golf and 
Country Club. Mrs, Martin, wear
ing navy sheer with corsage of 
Sweetheart roses, and Mrs. Lane, 
in black an Id white sheer with cor
sage of Talisman roses, welcomed 
the guests. Later Mr. Lane and his 
bride left by motor for Rochester 
and will live ln Detroit, Michigan

R C.N.V.R. Group 
Aided By Lily 
Lake Association Peter

Agnes

Munro-Patrick 
Wedding Vows

To make then home in 
borough are Mias A/udiky 
Patirick and Mir Jhmes Stewart 
Munro, whose marriage took place 
Friday evening In Knox College 
Chapel. Toronto. The marriage was 
conducted by Rev. A. E. Marshall, 
and Mr. W. Pcwell was at the organ. 
Blue and while delphiniums formed 
a background for the ceremony.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
fistibllihed 53 Years 

Specialist# In MOVING. 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
experienced, Efficient Movers to 
anywhere ln Canada or United 
States. Covered padded vans. Also 
seven up-to-date warehouses for 
storing household effects.
610 YONGE 8T. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale 5125.

THE MOST IMPORTANT
MEASUREMENT 
IN THE WORLD
Four feet! How 
tremendouely 
important is 
that four feet in 
the colon where 
conetipetion He 
most likely to 
occur. And how 
wonderful to 

know that the active 
t in Beechara’e 

_ e right to that 
very spot to gently and effectively 
bring comforting relief. Them little 
tastaleee pills are purely vegetable, safe 
to take end quick to give complete 
elimination without any *o called 
‘laxative shock.’'

Buy Beecham’e tonight, follow 
directions and you’ll quicldy learn 
why Bacchant's are the largest selling 
product of their kind in the world.

C.N.V.R.. at Kingston. Several 
parcels containing knitting and 
other comforts Khve gone forward 
through the efforts of a small group 
ln Peterborough, but the response 
for * assistance has net been as 
whole-hearted as one might expect 
in 8 city from which a number of 
beys have "gone down to the sea 
in ships "

Anyone wishing to contribute 
money or wool for knitting, send 
other comforts, or help with the 
knitting itself, may do so by con
tacting MVs. E. Wand Burnham 
street.

Trousseau Tea 
For Dorothy Raper

MILLBROOK. July 5. — <ENS> — 
Previous to the marriage of her 
only daughter. Dorothy Edna, 
which took place at. High Park 
United Church on Saturday, Mrs. 
B Roy Raper. of Toronto, and 
formerly of Millbrook. entertained 
at a trousreau t?a. at her home. 
Durie street. The hostess received

Everyone Enjoys Ice Cream
at its best — smooth, rich, pure 

and deliciously flavored*

^ For “tops” in ice cream, buy

QiJtlawwwTg

jfcfeicecroam
9£ Atxs Look for the S-Uvs-tai^xx! Sign

I
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On Dhpta'r st

Routley's
Phone 4 786 - 341 George

B’JY QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

8 Stores 
To Serve You

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES / 

166 Charlotte St. Dial 659?
416 Georp- St. Dial 6712

We Deliver Promptly Free V-

"You Don't Have To 
Hold /Vie Up to Get 
Service. . We Give It 

Freely!"
Your ba»t guarantee for a 
quick get-away la our smiling, 
cheerful service . . our good
will trade-mai k. Drive in—for a 
complete, quick checkup by our 
friendly attendants—It's FREE' 
There's a warm, personal inter
est In the efficient dependability 
ef our all point service.

J. K. Hughes
CMies Service Gas and Ms

Opposite llte Market

1:09 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CSC Neva 
WABC—New» of Europe 
WON—Amonts Serenade 

6:15 WRAP—Gene and Glen 
CHfcB—Breakfast Tunes 
WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions

• 30 WRAP—Studio X
CBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
6 45 WJZ-Kitchen Quiz 

CFRB—The O’Neills
• 00 CPRB—Tuneful Melodies

WRAP—Jack Berch, songs 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

»:1S WBEN—Rhythmic Melodies 
WRAP—Dick Llebert 
OPRB—“Good Morning"

12 00 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Southern sires 
OFYtB—Luncheon Muh4c 
WABC—Kate Smith speaks 

12:1$ CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CPRB—Let's Listen to 

Lesser
CKGL—Metody Lane 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CPRB—Refreshment Time 
WRAP—Names Make New 

1 00 OfRB—News and Farm 
Budget

WABC—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

CBL—Brad Reynolds 
1:15 WABC—Woman in White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WOR—Helen Holden 
WRAP—Lopez' Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

WJZ—Democracy’s Spirit
ual Defences

WOR—Front Page Farrell 
t oo WBRN—Light of the World 

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Songs for You

FRIDAY, JULY 11
9:30 WON—OfedUme Melodies 

# WEAP—Morning Market
Basket

WOR—The Old Gardener 
9:45 CPRB—Morning Melodies 

WEAP—Mystery Chef 
WABC—Betty Crocker 

10 •'60 CFRB—Voice of Memory 
CBL—News; Pood Facts 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 CPRB—Wife Preserver 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Buck Private and His 

Girl
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

1030 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

CBL—Woman in White 
WEAP—Bachelor's Children

AFTERNOON
2:15 CPRB—Our Gal Sunday 

WOR—Health Talk 
WEAP—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 WEAP-Valiant Lady
WABC—You're the Expert 
CPRB—Eddie Alien 
WJZ—The Munros 

2:45 WABC—Kate Bopklns 
CPRB—Dora Dean 
WEAP—Grimm's Daughter 

3 JX> WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CPRB—Young Widder 

Brown
CBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3:15 CBL—Ms Perkins 

ORB- MuMoale 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

330 WABC—To be announced 
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CBL—Guiding Light 
WGR—Woman's Matinee 

3 :45 CKCL—Dance Time 
WBHt—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Exploring Space 
CBL—Pepper Young 

4:00 CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBBN—Backstage Wife

10 45 WEAP—Road of Life
OKLW—Oheer Up Gang 
WABC—Woman of Courage 

CKLW—Cheer Up Gang 
11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 

CFRB—Ann Adam Home-

WABC—Treat Time 
WEAK—Story of Mary 

Marlin
U:1S WEAP—Pepper Young

CFRB—Martha Webster 
CKLW—Melody Strings 

1130 CPRB—Big Sister
CKOL—Morning Varieties 
CBL—Travelling Cook 
WBEN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Conti nentais

4:15 WABC—Highways to Health 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WBBN—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 30 CFRB—Mrs John Davidson 
WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CKLW—Johnson Family

4 45 WABC—Columbia Concert
Orchestra

CPRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

CKCL—.Rhythm and Ro-

OBL—Civilians' War
5 00 CBL—Children In the

Front line
WBBN—Home of the Brave 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 WBBN—Portia Paces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 
CFRB—Looe Ranger 

5 30 WBEN—The Abbotts 
WABC—The CNellis 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:45—CFRB-TYoung Canada 
Club 

CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch 
WOR—The Magician

»M WABC—iSfcla C. Bin 

WEAP—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 

6 15 CWL—News
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
CKLW—Turf Club 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

6:30 CPRB—Jim Hunter 
OBY—Popular So£491' 
WEAP—Reveries 
WJZ—Rhumba Baud 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

7:00 CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—March to Victory 
WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 

7:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAP—News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

730 OOL—You Too
CFRB—To be announced 
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Byrne's Orchestr* 
WEAP—Rhyme and 

Rhythm Club

9:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WEAP—News Here and 

Abroad
WABC—News of Europe

• 15 WEAP—HlUbUly Songs
WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Who's Blue?

• 39 CBL—Chanticleers
WEAP—Dick Lelbert 
WJZ-String Ensemble 

8:45 CFRB—Church in the 
Wildwood

WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAP—Deep River Boys

12 X» WRAP—Consumer • Time 
CBL—BBC News 
WABC—Country Journal 

12:1» CBL—Questions of the Hour 
WRAP—Bosnie Stuart, 

*>««•
12 30 CBL-With the Guards 

WEAP—Can to Youth 
WABC—To be announced 

1:00 CBL—The Joyce Trio 
WON—Always Young 
OFffcB—John Reade. com

mentator
WABC—Let's Pretend 

1:15 CPRB—Better Business
CBL—Peter Daewoo

• J» CFRB—Dinner Mmlc
WABC—Report to the Na

tion
CBL—Three Suns Trio 

6:15 eras—HU Tunes 
CBL—CBC News

• 30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Musical Interlude 
WRAP—The Art of Living 

WJZ—Budget from Ankara 
WABC—Elmer Davis, news 

lit CBL—BBC News
WEAP—Sport Column 

9*0 CBL—British Sketch Book 
WABC—People's Platform 
WEAF—Defence for
WJZ—Message of Israel

EVENING
7:45 WON—Inside of Sports 

CBL—Recital Series 
CPRB—Easy Aces 

SX» CSFRB-TwiMgbt Serenade 
WABC—“C.audia '
WJZ—News
CBL—Cities Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Jean Oavall, songs 
839 WEAP—Information, Please 

CBL—Woodland Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
WABC—Southern Cruise 

9:00 CBL—Waltz Time 
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moments from 

Great Plays
WJZ—New Army Game 

9 30 WHEN—Uncle Walter's Dog 
House

CBL—Canadian Theatre of 

WJZ—Your Happy Birthday

SATURDAY, JULY 12
9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club

WEAP—Texas Jim Robert-

9:15 WEAP—Morning Market 
Basket

CFRB—To be announced 
WON—Good Morning Pro-

930 CBL—Prom New England 
to You

CFRB—Old Dirt Dobber 
WGR—Let's Waltz 

9:45 WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WGR—Health Hunters 

10:00 WEAP—Let's Swing 
CBL—Plano Recital

AFTERNOON
139 OBL—Answering You

WRAP—Arden s Orchestra 
CPRB—Brush Creek Police 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling 

1:45 WOR—I'll Plod My Way
2. -00 CPRB—To be announced

CBL—Jenkins* Orchestra 
WON—Basebal,
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 

2:15 WOR—Design Musée
CKLW—Arion Choristers 

230 WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
CPRB—Of Men and Books 
CBL—Pops Concert 
WEAP—Bright Idea Club

3. -00 WEAP—Nature Sketches
CBL—In Town To-night 
CFRB—Dorian Quartette

WGR —Hollywood Premiere
10 00 COL—Quiet Night

WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm
WEAP—Wings of Destiny 

1030 WRAP—Listen, America 
WABC—Proudly We Hail 
WJZ—First Piano Quartet 

11:00 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 
WABC —SymphoneVbes 
WEAP—News

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAP—Music You Want 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity

11 30 WABC—Dunham s Orth.
WEAP—Story Behind the 

News
CBL—BBC Radio News 

12:00 WEAP—Masters' Orch. 
CFRB—Rey's Orchestra 
WJZ—^Dorsey's Orchestra.

WOR—Rainbow House 
CPRB—To be announced 

10:15 CBL—Cadets' QUartetit
WEAP—Happy Jack Turner 

1030 CFRB—Gold If You Find It 
OBL—Pour Polka Dote 

11:00 CFRB—Interlude
WJZ—Maupln's Orchestra 
WEAP—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR—Kaye’s Clarion 
11.30 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WOR—Army Band 
OBL—Our Bern

239 CFRB—Vera Brodsky. 1 
pianist

CBL—Music of the 
Americas

4:90 CPRB—News; Rl<Hn’ thet

CBL—Club Matinee
WABC—Oalllng Pan- 

America
WEAP—Campus Capers __ 

4 30 CBL—Empire Ctby Races — 
5:00 CPRB—Matinee at Mea- 

dowbrook
CBL—It's Time to Sing
WEAP—The World Is Yours 

5:30 CBO—Messages from Sandy 
MaoPheroon

WEAP—Plano Recital

«Ml
OTfl mill. Parada

EVENING
cat__Litti, cm' Hoiirwoud
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
7:45 WEAP—H. V. Kal ten born 

WOR—Inside of Sports 
8:00 OBL—Gerow's Orchestra 

CKLW—Serenade 
CPRB—Niosl's Orchestra 
WEAP—Latitude Zero 

• 30 CPRB—Concert Trio 
CBL—Hawaii Oal s 
WJZ—Mystery Drama 
WEAP—Truth or Oonse-
WABC—To be announced 

•41 WOR—Tropical Serenade 
•39 OBL-Qvts foe the Forces 

W1AF—Barn Danes 
WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABO—T< nr HR Parade

9:30 OBL—NBC Summer Sym-

WOR—Elman’s Contact 
CPRB—Golden Moments 

10:00 WEAP—lb be announced 
WGN—Chlcagoland Con

cert
WJZ—Summer Symphony 

10:30 WJZ—Barron's Orchestra 
CBL—Don Turner's Orch. 
CFRB—Dert* Rhythm Boys 

19:45 WABC—News of the World 
U:00 WABC—Dance Orchestra 

WJZ—Bob Strong's Orch. 
11:15 OBL—Britain Speaks

WEAP—James' Orchestra 
1130 WJZ—Heatherton'e Orch. 

WEAP—Arturo's Orchestra CBL—BBC News Reel 
CFRB—Lorlng Orchestra 

11 45 WOR—California Melodies 
1230 WEAP—War News

OFItP qNsws; 8pl vak's

4»._ WABC—Lloeoa Welle

HKII1HL UlfiHHTH
♦ - j

t J
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SEE THE Mih< 
LOVELY DESIGNS 
ON DISPLAY AT

Schneider Bros.
367 George St. Phone 7184

Phone 4843
FOB SPEEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair all makes 
of radios

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St.

I Like Them Too!
Everybody likes Gordon’s drinks. 

Ask for these at your dealer.
' ORIGINAL AND ONLY

ORANGE CRUSH
Mandalay Punch 

7-Up
Wynola—A real Cola drink 

Lime Crush Rickey 
Gordon’s Ginger Ale 

and Other Popular Flavors

Gordon's Beverages
PHONES 5349-9479

Fumigators
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE & CO.

773 Aylmer St, City

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture of 
SASHES, DOORS, 

CUPBOARDS, ETC.

O E. WAND
6 Hunter 8t. E. Phone 7194

J

«
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SATURDAY, 
July 5

It's the 
QUALITY 
of Paints 
That A'iokes 
a Difference

Painters know they can depend 
on our better-grade pairfcs and 
supplies . . for beauty, for per
manence, for economy. Use our 
superior pa inti for outside and 
inside painting distinction.

iione 4485

447 GEORGE ST

See Our Display of

ROY Ai DOULTON 
FI CURES

And many makes of famous 
English China

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFf SHOP

$45 George St Dial 7345

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your .favorite 
band.

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Opp. I .ol daw's

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL

service:

A. WARD SIÜITH
CKD QptcmttUp

[406!4 geo. St. Phore 9397 |

We Invite you in alter the 
theatre . . . We serve delicious 
pie and our coffee is tops Dine 
at the

MAYFAIR CAFE
$81 GEORGE ST

RADIO CHART
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 12

Special Events
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIII

Andy Clarke, who presents the 
Neighborly News on Sunday morn
ings at 10:00 over CBL.

tration of the Lord High Executioner, the tri 
umph of the love of Nanki-Poo and Yum-Yum 
are the material of this fascinating operetta.

The annual All-Star baseball game between 
the outstanding players of the American and 
National Leagues will be broadcast this Tues
day at 2:15 over CKLW. WOR, WGN. On 
Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. “Bob” Bowman will pre
sent the second in the series "Canada’s Answer”. 
This week’s program deals with the Battle ef 
the Atlantic and the yards which tend the ships 
which have returned from combat. Benny 
Goodman, King of Clarinetists will appear as

Today as never before Canadians realise that they have 
a destiny to fulfil. Radio has never brought to Hi listeners 
a more challenging or inspiring program than that of the 
presentation of the Torch of Victory.to the Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill, Prime Minister of Great Britain on 
Dominion Day. Those who heard the program were imbued 
with the feeling that as Mr. Churchill once before put it, 
“AU WiH Be Well”.

Station CBY, really a veteran commencing its 16th year 
on the air entered a new phase of service this past week with 
a switch-over to a 1,999 watt modern directional trans
mitter. The new service was inaugurated Dominion Day and 
the frequency remains at 1919 kc. Lerin Maasel, 11-year- 
old French musical prodigy will conduct the NBC Summer 
Symphony tonight (Saturday) at 9:30 over CBL. Gladys 
Swafthout, mezzo-soprano wUI be guest soloist on the 
“Pause that Refreshes” program on Sunday over CFRB at 
8:99 pm. Then at 9:99 ever CBL in the series, “We Have 
Been There,” the speaker will be Mile Warner, national 
commander of the American Legion. This will be especially 
interesting at this time as a goodwill invasion of the Ameri
can Legion is taking place in Toronto. At 19:99 the same 
evening, “The Vinegar Tree”, Paul Osborne’s hilarious farce 
will be presented. This wUI be heard over CBL. “The Mika
do”, the most popular of all Gilbert and Sullivan operas win 
be given Monday night at 8:09 o’clock over CBL. The de
vices of Ko-Ko for eluding detection, the bungling adminis- 

guest soloist with the Philadelphia orchestra at 
Robin Hood DeU concert over CKLW at 9:15 
on Thursday. He will play Mozart’s clarinet con
certo. Elizabeth Rethberg, famous metropolitan 
opera singer wtil devote her program on Friday 
night to leider singing. This song recital will be 
heard over CBY at 9:39.

“Quiet Night”, a view of Britain after dark, 
is the subject of the second in a series of special 
features written by William Strange. These pro
grams deal with the sights and experiences Mr. 
Strange shared with his English cousins during 
an eventful six weeks.

NOTE.—Radio Chart carries the programs of the major radio stations In the Pet'-rborongh Listenin'* 
Area. All Programs are as accurate as the radio station program departments and the radio 
chart can make them. Programs subject to change without notice.

Copyrighted and Registered U.S. Pat Office. All rights reserved.

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBC NATIONAL (Red) NATIONAL (Blue) COLUMBIA

CBL CBO CHM CKCL WF.AF WBKN WLW WJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CFRB WGR 
740 910 940 580 660 939 700 770 1180 1020 889 §69 550

MUTUAL 
WOR WGN 

719 720

9.00 CBL—OBC News
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
WOR—Uncle Don Reads 

the Comics
9:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a

WEAP—Deep River Boys 
9:30 WIHAP—Words and Music 

WABC—Prom the Organ
Loft

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WEAP—Sauna Otero, sop. 
WJZ—Maupln’s Orchestra 

12:15 OBL—Between Ourselves 
CFRB—Sunday Singers 
WJZ—I’m An American 

12 :30 OFRB—6aK Lake Choir 
WEAP—Down South 
WJZ—Radio Otty Music 

Hall
1:00 OFHB—Gemstones

WABC—Church of the Air 
OBL—Hello. Children 
WOR—This Is Port Dix 

130 CBL—Montreal Tito
WJZ—Lytetie Orchestra 
WABC March of Games 

t CRIB—Sunday Hour

6:00 CBL—Grenadier Guards

JammersWOR—Oats 'n 
CPRB—News 
WBEN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Silver Theatre 

6:15 GFRB—Treasure House at 
Melody

WGN—Dorsey’s Orch.
6:30 WEAP—Dr. L Q. Junior 

WORr—Lombardo’s Oroh. 
WABC—Gene Autrey’e 

Melody Ranch 
WJZ—Music for fastening 

6:46 CBL—BBC News 
7:00 CBL—Concert la Ml nia-

SUNDAY, JULY 6
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAP—Highlights of the 

Bible
10:30 OBL—Adventures In Iraq 

CPRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAP—Children’s Hour 
WJZ—Souther nalres

AFTERNOON
2.-00 OBL—Old Country Mall 

>CFRB—Invitation to 
Learning

WBAF—-String Symphony 
WJZ—Hidden History

2 30 WJZ—Tapestry Musicale 
CBL—Religious Period 

WBEN—Round Table Dis
cussion

339 CPRB—Columbia Broad
casting Symphony

WRAP—Lavender and New 
Laoe

3:15 WRAP—H. V. Kal ten born
3:30 WE AF—Kaye's Sunday 

Serenade
WON—Voice of the 

Bleachers

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Week-end Revue 

WABC—World News To
night

WJZ—Drew Pearson 
Robert Allen 

WEAP—Pitch Bandwagon
7 45 OBL—Red Crow Talk 

WOR—Wythe Williams
8:00 CBL—Along the Boulevard 

CPRB—The Pause That

WJZ—Star-Spangled 
Theatre

WEAP—What's My Name? 
830 CBL—Carry on. Canada 

WABC—Crime Doctor 
ifJZ—Inner Sanctum

atog
•rtt OBL—We Bara Bran Dm

11:00 WORr—Reviewing Stand 
CBO—Musical Oomedy 

Time
WABC—Gypsy Caravan 
WJZ—Romance and You \ 

11 30 WGN—Hawaii Calls
WJZ—Education Intern! 

Conference
WABC—What's New at ties

Zoo

CKLW 
WJZ—Talent Ltd.

4.99 WJZ—Sunday Veters
CBL—Silhouettes la Musto 
CPRB—Meet the Mudc 

4:15 WEAP—“The Par Bse*”
4 :30 CBL—Church of the Air 

WJZ—Behind the Mike . 
WABC—Spirit at ’41 

5:00 CPRB—Young Ideas 
WJZ—Moyian Sisters 
WEAP—Joe and Mabel 

5:15 WJZ—OUvlo Santro 
CPRB—Rhythm Boys 

530 CFRB—The Ontario Show 
CBL—Roy Shields' Oroh. 
WJZ—Rhythms by Ricardo

9:30 CBL—Familiar Music
CFRB—Three Pretty Maids 
WJZ—Irene Rich, drama 

• 45 WOR—BUI Stern 
10:00 WABC—Take It or Leave It 

CKOL—News 
WEAP—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
OBL—Theatre Hour 

1930 WABC—Columbia Work
shop

WEAP—Deadline Dnunag 
1130 CBL—CBC News

CFRB—Music Graphs 
WGN—The Answer Man 
WJZ—Bob Strong’s Orch. 

11:16 CBL—Back From Britain 
U39 WABC—Dunham’s Orch.

WEB—Church Servlet
Go-Round
-Walter Wit

WABC—Ford
1390 WABC—Splvak's Orchestra

Milk's a Drink 

and a Food
■•by can eat hti quart ef mDfe 
a day—in custards, with cereal^ 
la leaps. Better hare 
ns deliver U peer deer 
•—for baby's health. u
• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Milk

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
■DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Fork St. S. Dial 4677

NEWS
Listen to the Newscast sponsored 
by the Canadian Tire Corpora
tion

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING 
19 to 10:15 o’clock over Station

C.K.C.L.
589 Kilocycles

CAMP GOODS
Air Mattresses, Motor Bogs, Cots, 

Axes, Flashlights.
fishing tackle

Silk Casting Lines, Rods, Plugs.

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

I. II. KEEPER, Prop.
742-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
'PHONE 8291 MARKET)

A perfect combination—a lovely 
Touted Hamburg with the works, 
and a Matted Milk .. What more 
would one want?

SUGAR BOWL
«58 George SC Dial 3896

Does "The Gang" 
leave you out of 
things?

—It may be because you art 
chronically Irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not check and make sure 
by having us examine your 
eyes today!

Florence M. Leach,
B.O.

OrTOMBTKIST 

$H George St. DM «7*1

235348534823534853232353
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GOOD FOOD!
When you «at 
at the parus, 
you eat depend 
on getting the 
beet of foodsI 
Make it a point 
to dine at the
PARIS.

PARIS CAFE
«15 i BOUGE STREET

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO., JLTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Sundaes 
Sodas 
Ma I teds

A grand, refreshing pause In this 
hot weather. Drop In next time you 
are shopping .. Bave a Drink or 
some Ice-cream!

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
George at Simcoe - ’Phone 3945

WATCHES
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE 
Waterproof, Shockproof, 

Antimagnetic.

18.50 up 

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

«6 Charlotte St Phone 5451
----------—

1:00 CBL—CBC New»
WABC—New» of Europe 

8:15 OBD—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

8 30 CBL—March Part
WBEN—Bun Greeters’ Club 
WABC—Mleeua Goes A- 

Shopplng
9:00 CBlr—Breakfast Club 

WABC—Morning News 
9.30 WABC—Joe Allen, songs 

OF&B—Lyrics by Joe Adlan 
WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
WON—G lad time Melodies

12 .00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Kate Smith 
CFRB—Luncheon Music 

13:15 OBL—Mary Marlin
WJZ—-Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
12:30 CIUB—Let’s Listen to

WEAP—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
12 :45 CBL—CBC New»

CKLW—Melody Time 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1 00 CBL—Gordon Gifford, bar. 
OPRB—News, Farm Belt 
WOR—We Are Always 

Young
1:15 WABC—Woman In White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAP—Vincent Lopez* Or. 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WOR—Front Page Farrell 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

WJZ—Our Silent Partner 
1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 

WOR—T11 Find My Way 
WEAF—Betty and. Bob 

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WEAP—Light of the World

6 :00 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

6 :15 WBEN—Superma n
WEAF—Roland Winters 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAP—Brad Reynolds,

6 .45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAF—Sport Column 

7:00 OBL—March to Victory 
WEAP—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amos *n* Andy 
WJZ—This Is the Show 

7.15 OBL—Salon Music 
CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WEAF—News of the World

8 00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—News of Europe 
WGR—Musical Clock 

8:15 CFRB—Breakfast Time 
Tunes

WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Morning Devotions 

8:39 WBEN—Sun Greeters' Club 
WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—Breakfast Ren

dezvous
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

WON—Music With a Flavor 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

9:00 C3L—Breakfast C3ub
CTRB—Tuneful Melodies 

9:15 CFRB—Songs of Elvera
WEAF—Rhythm Melodies

12:00 OBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WEAF—The O’Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar

ries
12:30 CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Lesser
W33AF—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12 :45 CKCL—Waltz Time 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1 00 WEAFF—Emma Otero,

CTRB—News and Farm 
Belt

WOR—Always Young 
CBL—Emma Otero, sop. 

1:15 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—World Travelogues 
WEAF—Vincent Lopez’ Or. 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

2:00 CBL—Songs for You

6:00 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

6:15 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Sports Scraps 
CFRB—Bob Hannon, songs 

6 30 CBO—Songs of To-day 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Rhumba Band 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

6:45 CBL—BBC News |
CFRB—Did I Say That 
WABC—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

7:00 CBL—March to Victory 
CFRB—Amos *n* Andy

Idf CFRB—Lanny Boat

MONDAY, JULY 7
8:45 CBL—Plano Duo

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WABC—Hymns of Ati 

Churches
10:00 WJZ—Helen Hlett; news 

OKOL—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—Dave Davies, songs 
WABC—By Katmeen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vic and Bade 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10.30 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

CBL—Woman In White 
10:45 CKLW—Cheer Up Gang

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Melodies by Miller 

2:15 WEAP—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordon

2 30 WJZ—The Munrce
WEAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—You’re the Expert 

2:45 CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Midstream 
WEAP—Grimm’s Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret Mc

Bride
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins 

CFRB—Musicale 
W J Z—Amanda of Honey

moon Hill
3 :30 CBL—Guiding Light

WGR—Women’s Matinee 
WABC—To be announced
WJZ—John’» Other Wife

3 45 CFRB—The Music Room
WEAP—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Columbia’s Lecture 

Hall
4 00 CBL—Mademoiselle au

Plano
WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Bob Hannon, songs

EVENING
7 .30 CBL—Sweden To-day

CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WEAF—Cavalcade of 

America 
WABC—Blondie 

7:45 CFRB—Easy Aces 
CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Out of the Blue

8 00 CBL—Gilbert A Sullivan
* Light Opera 

WEAF—Telephone Hour 
WJZ—World’s Beet 
CFRB—Auditions 

8:30 WEAP—Margaret Speaks 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue

9 :00 WEAP—Doctor I Q.
OBL—Chamber Music 
CFRB—Radio Theatre 

9:30—WJZ—News Here and 
Abroad

CBL—Bennett’s Notebook

TUESDAY- JULY 8
9:30 CFRB—Melodic Momenta 

WEAP—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Melodic Moments 
9:45 OBL—Plano Duo ,

WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

CFRB—Kathleen Stokes 
organist

10:00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

CFRB—John Harcourt 
WEAP—Story of Bess John-

WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
10 15 WJZ—Buck Private and 

His Girl
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAP—Ellen Randolph 
CBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
WJZ—Army Band 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

2:15 WOR—All-Star Baseball

WEAP—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 CFRB—Smilin’ Jack and 
Sweethearts 

WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munroe 
WABC-Baseball Game

2 :45 CFRB—Home Polks Frolic
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WEAP—Grimm’s Daughter

3 00 CBL—Against the Storm
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins 

GFRIB—Musicale 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3:30 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—To be announced 

3 :45 CBL—Pepper Young 
WEAP—Vic and Sade 
WABC—America in Tran

sition
4:00 CBL—Recital Series

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAP—Col. Stoopnagle’s 

Stump Club
7:45 WOR—Inside of Sports 

CKLW—Evening Serenade 
CKpL—Get Gain.’ Vocalists 

8:00 WEAF—Johnny Presents 
CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABC—Court of Missing 

Heirs
WJZ—Jean CavaH, songs 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr. 

Jones
• JO WABC—First Wghter 

WEAF—Horace Heldt’e 
Treasure Chest

WXAP—News of the World 
7 JO CBL—Back from the BUts 

Both Oroh.

CBL—Musical Rendezvous 
•JO WBEN—Battle of the Base 

WABO-We the People 
WJZ—Grand Central

WJZ—Wife Saver 
WABC—Woman of Courage 

11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC—Treat Time 
KBKA—As the Twig Is Bent 

11:15 WEAP—Pepper Young 
CFRB—Martha Webster 
WON—Hearts In Harmony 

11 30 CBL—Adventures of Mod
em Mother

OKCL—Morning Varieties 
. !*•* WEAP—Lone Journey 

CFRB—Big Sister 
11:45—CBL—Dr. Susan

WJZ—Kltchell’s Brief Case

WJZ—Club Matinee 
4:15 CKLW—Harold Turner, 

pianist
CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAP—Stella Dallas 

4:30 CKLW—Johnson Family
CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
OKCL—Dick Todd, songs 

4 45 WABC—A Boy. a Girl, and

CBL—Back from Britain 
CKCL—Rhythm and Ro-

5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
(BL—Summering in the

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5.15 CFRB—The Lone Ranger 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WEAP—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

5 30 WABC—The O’Neills
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WEAF—The Abbotts 

5 45 CBL-News
CFRB—Young Canada Club 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

WEAP—Strange Mr. Pert- 
wee

10 00 CFRB—By the Bend of the 
River

CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Guy Lombardo 

10 30 WEAP—Wlnton’s Orch. 
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Radio Forum 
CFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 

11:00 WABC—Haffs Orchestra 
WJZ—Dorsey's Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—On Wings of Song 

11:15 OBL—Britain Speaks
WEAP—Music You Want 

11.30 CBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB—Rodger’s Orchestra 
WJZ—Heather ton’s Orch. 

12:00 CFRB—Spivak’s Orchestra 
WJZ—Byrne's Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells,

10:30 WEAP—Bachelor's Children 
CFRB—Here Comes the

WABC—Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White 

11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC—Intermezzo for 

Strings
CFRB—Royal Hawaiian* 

11:15 WON—Hearts In Harmony 
WEAP—Pepper Young 
WOR—Woman's Hour 
CFRB—Martha Webster 

11 30 WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Lone Journey 
WJZ—Kltchell’s Journal 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WEAF—David Harxim

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CKLW—Heartsong Hour 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 :30 CFRB—Leslie Stome's

CKLW—The Johnson

WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
4:45 WABC—Berl Ives, songs 

WJR—Melody Time 
CKLW—Elinor Sherry,

5:00 CBL—Nunring in the Old

CFRB—Rçad of Life 
WBEN—The Home of the

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
5:16 CFRB—Melody Lane

WBEN—Portia Paces Life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
W ABC—The Gold bergs 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 

5:30 CBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abbotts 

5:46 OKCL—Evening Varieties 
WBEN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

9:30 OBL—Haphazard Show 
CFRB—Treasure Trail 

.WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Lewieohn Stadium 

Concert
10:00 CBL—CBC Strings

CFRB—Co-eds and Cut* 
ups

WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBEN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—New American Music 

10:30 WON—Northerners
OBL—Turner’s Orchestra 
WBEN—College Humor 

10:45 WABC—News of the World 
WJZ—Story Dramas 
CKLW—Tune Twisters 

11:00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Aloha Land 
WJZ—Long’s Orchestra

fltfr—iissterworks of the
WGR—Snorts Final 
WEAP—Music You Want

M3 WGRr-eportW

11:15
CBL—Britain Speaks 

W^ïScN^i"Ree?1*

CASH FOR OLD GOLD

• GOLD COIN
• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

• SILVER
NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FI.1IE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

CAPITOL TAXI

Prompt, Courteous Service—Dial 3539

This fine fleet of cars ore at your disposal, at no extra cost—Try them.
The best service in the city. We have a cor for every purp:s=—Ask us 
about them. We will be glad to send the car that suits your purpose 
best. 7 and 5 passenger cars.

Keep up
y oust ffiectpe /. j.
TO BUY

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

YOU KNOW that Canada'» War Effort requires a steady flow o; money- 
week by week, month by month—loaned from the savings of her people.

« 00 CBL—OBO Ken
WABC—News of Europe 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WON—Good Morning

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

WEAP—Gene and Glen 
8:30—WBEN—Sun Greeters Club 

CBL—Musical March Bast 
WEAF—Studio X 

8:45 CFRB—The O’Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—Jack Berch, songs 

9:15 WEAF—Rhythm - Melodies 
CFRB—Oklahoma Cowboys

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
9:30 WABC—Jimmy Barry, eom 

CFRB—Our Family 
WRAP—Morning Market

9:46

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CTRL—Luncheon Music 
WABC-Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Southernaires 

12:15 OBiL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 CFRB—Let’s Listen to

WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WON—As the Twig la Bent 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—Bonnie Stuart, songs 
CFRB—News and Farm 

Bulletins
WGR—We Are Always

1:15 WOR—Helen Holden
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAP—Lopez’ Orchestra 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—Common Sense 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

WOR—Front Page Farrell 
1:45 CFRB—Women In White 

WEAF—Betty and Bob

6:00 CROL—Vagabonds
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:16 OKCL—Supper Serenade 
OBL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WEAF—Roland Winters, 

netwe
WJZ—Bll Stern, aports 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WEAP—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
6 45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CTGLW—To be announced 

7:00 CFRB—Amos *n* Andy 
CBL—March to Victory 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WEAF—News of the World 
CBL—Salon Music 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CFRB—Lanny Roes

8.00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WBEN—Sun Greeters’ Club 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

WABC—Music of To-day 
WEAF—Gene and Glen 

8:30 OBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Deutsch’s Orch. 
WEAF—In Studio X 

8 46 WJZ—Kitchen Quiz
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O’Neills 

9:00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
OBL—Breakfast Club 
WEAF—Jack Berch, songs

2:15

2:30

3:00

3:15

3:30

3:45

4:00

7:30

7:46

8:00

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CTRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12:15 WEAF—The O’Neills 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to

CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WGR—Jerry Sears Presents 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Brad Reynolds 
CFRiB—News and Farm 

Budget
WABC—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:15 WOR—Helen Holden

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Pin-money Party 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Women In a Chang

ing World

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL —Piano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 
CBL—News and Passing 

Show
WJZ—Helen Hlett 
CFRB—Dave Davies, songs 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Here Comes the 

Band
WEAF—Bachelor's Children

AFTERNOON
CBL—Songs for You 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pop s Concert 
WJZ—The Munros 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WOR—News 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Dora Dean 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

, McBride
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Guiding Light 
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WGR—Woman's Matinee 
WABC—To be announced 
CFRB—The Music Room 
WBEN—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Children Are People 
CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—dub Matinee 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 

CKLW—Hollywood News

EVENING
CBL—Col. Flanagan 
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
WJZ—Blue Barron’s Orch. 
CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WON—Inside of Sports 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
OBL—Recital Series 
CFRB—Big Town 
CBL—Over Here tor Over

WEAF—Adventures of the 
Thin Man 

WJZ—Quiz Kids 
8.30 CBL—Ici L'on Chante 

CFRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WEAF—Plantation Party 

9 00 WABC—Millions for De
fence

CBL—Canada's Answer 
WBEN—Qulzzer Baseball

THURSDAY, JULY 10
CKLW—Happy roe’s Frolic 

9:15 WABC—Stewart Entertains 
WEAF—Dick Llebert 

9:30 WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Tunes from the 
Tropics

9:45 WABC—Hymns of AM 
Churches

10:00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBEN—Ellen Randolph 

10:30 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

CBL—Woman In White

AFTERNOON
1:45 CFRB—Woman in White 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WGR—Find My Way 

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WORr-Ed. Fitzgerald 
WJZ—Marine Band 

2:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WGR—Health Talk

2 .30 CBL—Pops Concert
CFRB—Eddie Allen, songs 
WABC—You’re the Expert 

2:45 CFRB—Home Folks Frolic 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3:00 OBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

CFRB—Musicale 
CBL—Ma Perkins

3 :30 OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CKLW—Uncle Ned 

3:45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
WABC—Adventures In 

Science

CKLW—Home Chats 
10:45 WABC—Woman of Oourage 

CBL—The Wife Saver 
CKLW—Woman's Page 

11 00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—Ann Adam Home- 

era! ters
CK CL—Melody Parade 
WABC—Treat Time 

11:15 CFRB—Martha Webster 
WBEN—Pepper Young 
WON—Hearts In Harmony 

11:30 WJZ—Eleanor Nash 
Fashions

CFRB—Pig Sister 
OBL—To be announced . 
WBEN—Lone Journey * 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Busan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent
WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4:30 CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKCL—Dick Todd, songs 

4:45 CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
OBL—Shop to Save 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5 30 WABC—The O’Neills 
WBEN—The Abbotts 
OBL—Musical Program 

5:45 CFRB—Young Canada Club 
CBL—News

WJZ—Wings on Watch

9:30 WBEN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
10:00 WBEN—Kay Kyser's Pro-

WOft—Raymond Gram 
Swing

WJZ—Authors' Playhouse 
OBL—To be announced 

1050 WON—Pageant of Melody 
OBL—New Homes tor Old 
CFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 

11:00 OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Dance Music 
WON—Answer Man 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dance Orchestra 

1150 CBL—BBC News Reel
CTRB—Barnett Orchestra 

12:00 WJZ—Dorsey’s Orchestra 
WABC—Linton Wells, news 
GFRB—Ray ’s Orchestra.

EYE TROUBLE?

Not Any More!
Eye trouble took a heavy toll of 
this man’s life in enjoyment, 
health, and money. Luckily he 
came to us in time—our correc
tive glasses banished all his eye- 
strain!

Dio! 8843 For Appointment

LEWIS'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

EVENING
6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 

WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CFRB—Outdoors with Bob 
Edge

WABC—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Bill Stern, sports 

650 CRY—Dance Orchestra 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Undley’s Orch. 
WEAF—Speaking of Liberty 

8:45 OBL—BBC News
WABC—The World To-day 
WRAP—Sport Column 
CFRB—Did I Say That» 

7:00 WEAF—Pleasure Tims 
CBL March to Victory 
CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy

705 CBL—Baton Music

WABC- Your Marriage 
Club

7:45 CBL—Recital Series 
CKCTj—Intermezzo 
CFRB—Eileen Douglas 
WLW—H. V. Kalten born 

8:00 WBEN—Baby Snooks 
WJZ—Rhapsodies 
WABC—Death Valley Days 
OBL—Salon Orchestra 
CTRB—Diary of Sweet 

Fifteen
8:15 WON—Joy’s Orchestra 

WOR—Sky Over Britain 
8 :30 WABC—Barber Stoop Quar

tette
CFRB—True or Mes CBL—Aldrich Family 
WJZ—News of the Week 

9:00 CBL—nw Hurt Hail 
WABC—Major Bowes*

WJZ—Mr. Keen 31
750 CVRB—At th Oooeolr ^ 

CBL—In the News
•50 OPRB—Bert Nicer* Orch. 

and Abroad

10:45 WEAF—Road of Life
WABC—Woman of Courage 
WJZ—Wife Saver 

11:00 CBL—Viennese FSieemble 
CTRB—Ann Adam Home

craft rs "
WABC—Classes in Tempo 

11:15 WON—Hearts In Harmony 
WOR—Women’s Hour 
CFRB—Martha Webster 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

1150 CFRB—Big Slater
CKCL—Morning Varieties, 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Travelling Cook 

11:45 OBL—Dr. Susan 
WABC—Aunt Jenny

WBEN—Vic and Sade 
4:00 OBL—Recital Series

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—Songe of Cheer 

4:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
CKLW—Heartsong Hour 
CBL—Club Matinee.

4:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKLW—Johnson Family" 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe's 

Guests
4 .45 CBL—Freedon Ferry 

WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CBL—Holiday in the West 

5:15 CFRB—Melody Lane
WEAF—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 

5:30 OBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abbotts 

5:45 WJZ—Wings on Watch 
CBL—News

CFRB—Key to Beauty

WORr—Robin Hood DeU 
Concert

10:00 WEAF—Rudy Vallee 
CFRB—Melody Lane 
WABC—Miller’s Orchestra 
CBL—Montreal Symphony 

10:30 WGN—The Great Gunns,

CFRB—Rex F’roet 
WEAF—Good Neighbors 

11:00 WJZ—News; Dance Orch.
' CFRB—Red. WhUe and 

Blue
CBL—CBC News 

ll:lf CBL—Britain Speaks
WKAF—Music You Wane U 50 WJZ—Roger’s Orchestra 
OBL—BBC News Beet 
WEAF—James* Orchestra CFRB—Out Huff Orch. 

19*0 OPRB—Tony Pastor's Orch. 
WABC—Union Wells,

V commentator

Keep Up With 
The News 
On Your 
Holidays!
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MAIN STREET 

TOPICS jcamiiter
WAR WORKERS CHARGED

F* Two war workers were emong the 
thirsty who overdid the Job lest 
night and fell Into the han^s of 
‘.he police. One was released In time 
to go to work at 6 o'clock this 
morning and In his case a written 
plea of guilty to a drunk charge 
was accepted and he was fined $10 
ind costs.' Another succeeded In 
securing a week's adjournment.
A SECOND OFFENDER \

À local man who pleaded guilty 
to a second offence drunk charge 
before Magistrate O A. Langley.

SO-YEAR-OLD TOKEN.
A token penny of the old Bank of 

Upper Canada minted In ISM was 
found by R. O. Clifford, 65 Mc- 
Donnel street, yesterday while 
working in a small garden back of 
the oourt house. Although It was 
made nearly one hundred years ago 
It has obviously seen little use be 
cause Its stamping looks sharp 
enough to have been made only 
year or so ago.
TO 1N8TAL OFFICERS

President-elect Mack Oordon and
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Grattan O'Leary obituaries 
Addresses ^ v 

: 6,000 Delegates
A complete and comprehensive re

port, Interspersed with much hu-
_____ __ ______ _ __ ____ mor, was given by President John
K.C. In polled court this morning other new officers of the Peterbor- xroke at the noonday luncheon of 
was fined geo and costs or a month ough Rotary Club will be Installed wiwanls on his visit to ths Inter-&A JMur5.!ES ■: ÏÏL2* 222
at wine while police were Inves
tigating an,, accident on Aylmer 
street.
REMANDED UNTIL MONDAY.

Charges with creating x disturb-

at the Empress Hotel on Monday. 
A statement of the attendance dur
ing the Rotary year that has just 
cloeed shows that three members, 
James Dutton, Chris O. Graham 
and J. W. MoDermid. attended 46

Atlanta, Georgia, from which he 
recently returned. Almost a com
plete attendance of Peterborough 
Klwanians were present to welcome 
President John home, and there

of the' « meetings held during the «"‘hree visiting United States
ed until Monday, when he appeared 
in police court this morning. The 
police were not ready to go on with 
the casa and tasked for a remand.

year.
OUTBOARD MOTOR STOLEN

Klwanians present.
Mr. Troke said he left Peterbor- 

An mA,/» ou*h two weel“ »*> and arrived Inm2™ J*lon8lne to Rome, Georgia, on a Saturday. He 
BuTOl“"' i^*e' wse ireeted by the president of 

P™*** V* *i®5n Rome Klwanls on arrival and was
last nlfht At ancthsr pottage Mar taken to a barbecue, after which 

eias to oner assistance to env men £rOW* 5 ^"“tog. two etitoOkAUe he was taken on a visit to the poor
tlr”' a Jec* lnd * quantity of gas of Rym, on Sunday morning he this district Who will be sorry toto Si t7lvegsJltee On Tu^àv KSJÏÏEh P~v‘nole1., CTU*le went to Atlanta for iLTpentog o learn of hi. sudden death. Betide. 

T.?-„ 2ÏÎ7: AfQhk Orayllng is investigating the the c„nvmtlon.

RECRUITING VISITS.
A recruiting officer will be In the 

following centres where he will be 
glad to offer aseistance to any men

RAWSON M. MEIKLEJOHN.
TWEED, July 8— (»«).— Death 

came suddenly to Raweon M. Mel- 
klejohn at Dryden, Ont., on Mon
day night, June 30. when he was 
suddenly stricken with a heart at
tack. He had been manager of a 
large drug store In Dryden, which 
Is situated In Northern Ontario, 
near Kenora, since last autumn

Forty-seven year» of age, the late 
Raiwson Melklejohn wac bom to 
Tweed, a son of George A. Melkle
john and Ida M. series. After grad
uating from the Tweed High School, 
he was employed by the O.P.R. for 
a short time, after which he enter
ed the College of Pharmacy. Fol
lowing his graduation, he was em
ployed as a druggist In Toronto for 
twenty years. His wife. Who was 
formerly Josephine Cellendar. died 
In Toronto last August. Early In 
the fall of 1M0 he accepted the 
managership of the drug store at 
Dryden.

He was a member of the United 
Church and a Mason. The late Mr. 
Melklejohn had many friends in

Picture Dfaw 
Nets $26.16 
For War Fund

On Thursday, the draw for the 
lovely hand-painted picture 'Eng
lish Bloodhound," the handiwork of 
Mrs. F. W. Gray, Argyle street, 
who has donated it to the British 
War Victims Fund of this city and 
district, was made by Mrs. idol.) 
Joseph Mills, who drew the winning

Local Merchant 
Lived

I In The Ukraine
\m. 8. Zacks, Peterborough cloth
ier. said yesterday that the Russian 
wheat fields in the Ukraine, where 
fierce fighting is now going on, will 
be Just about ready to harvest now.

Mr. Zacks came from Poland 
about 20 years ago where he conduct 
ed a grain business, purchasing

War-25 Years Ago
i By The Canadian Press)

JULY 5." 19to — Allies consoli
dated gains after advancing be
tween the Ancre and Somme Riv
ers on the Western Front, French 
drive carried 5*5 miles at deepest 
point Russians cut main railway 
line from Hungary to the Aus
trian centre.

JULY 6. 1916 — David Lloyd 
George succeeded the late Lord 
Kitchener as British minister of 
war. Italian forces gained ground 
between the Lagarina and Sugana 
valleys on the Austrian front.

ticket, No. 181, which was held bf from the Ukraine area of Russia as

July 8. Lieut R R. Dixon, Peter
borough county recruiting officer, 
will be in Gore's Landing at 3 p.m.. 
and at 7 p.m. he will be In Harwood. 
Next Wednesday he will be In Rose- 
nea.'h at 4p m.. and ln "Hastings at 7 
pm Watch for the time he will 
visit your centre. -
BUTTER SURPLUS.

While attention Is being directed 
lo the need of cheese for Great Brl-

affair.
A LOVELY TROUT 

The 11-pound lake trout ca'ight 
by W. Swistelnlkoff of the Johnson 
Motors. In one of the northern

caught In several of the Peterbcr- 
taln It is reported that the present ough and Haltourton county lakes, 
storage slock of Rutter Is 5.060.000 
pounds. .- A SMART SIGN

Bd. Riley, George street merchant. 
SEEKING RECRUITS. Is the latest to join the ranks of

Flying Officer J B Richardson neon sign owners. Yesterday work- 
of the R.C.A.F. will be at the City men finished hanging the new neon 
Hall next Tuesday evening and all in front of his store, and it Is one 
day Wednesday on another recruit, of the most distinctive on the main 
tog call. Here are.some of the street, 
trades classes for which volunteers Klw 
are wanted: Untrained cooks, elec- K|WAN1S BOAi 1R1P 
triclans, motorboat crewmen, tele- Klwanians decided yesterday to 
printer operators, carpenters, sta- have an outing to the home of 
ttonery engineers, guards, motor Gordon Fraser. MP. at his lnvlta- 
mechenics and so on. on the evening of Thursday,

July id. accompanied oy uwir wives 
y the group will leave Youngb Point 

on a boat trip a* 8.15 pm. After

"In Georgia," reported Mr. Troke, 
"there is a fine of 81 If any Klwan- 
lan asks a question of another Kl- 
wantan which he cannot answer. 
One delegate asked how it was pos- 

lakes has been mounted *nd Is now stole for a ground squirrel to dig Its 
on display In Lebarr's window. The way into the earth without leaving 
fteh wtille a beauty Is not any- 1 pile of dirt on the surface. After 
where near a record catch as tinut It was shown no one knew the an- 
welghing up to 46 pounds have been »wer; the man who asked the ques-

hls father, he is survived by two 
sisters and four brothers Mrs. O 
D C. Morton, and Miss Cosy Mel- 
klqjohn, Tweed, Clayton Melklejohn 
of Warkworth. Roy of New York 
Laird of Detroit, and Kenneth of 
Calgary.

Hie remains arrived on Thursday 
afternoon to Tweed, and the fun
eral was held from the home of his 
father on Friday afternoon. July 4. 

for an" ex- at 2.30 p.m. Owing to the absence

Miss Florence Hamilton, slater of 
His Worship the Mayor. The picture 
had been gratuitously framed as a 
contribution to the fund, by the 
Roy Studio, and the aale of tick- 
eta for the draw was sponsored by 
the Oui Guides of St. Andrew's 
church, under the" direction of Mrs. 
R. Whalen. The net proceeds am
ounted to 838.16. which are amongst 
those acknowledged tc-day. The 
draw took place at a very pleasan* 
afternoon social function held at 
the home of the donor, the proceeds 
from which were also given to the 
Fund and amounted to $18.90.

The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
R. Whalon, and a program of danc
ing was given under the direction 
of Marlon Perry Laird, and vocal 
roles were rendered by Mrs. A. Har
ford. All gave their services for the 
cause. Mrs. Gray Is to be congrat
ulated on the combined sqocess of

well as Poland. "When I was In 
Poland." he said, "we used to figure 
the harvest would be ready about 
July 12 but weather conditions could 
alter this five days either way." 
Mr Zacks cam, from Pruseny, Po- 

Mr. Zacks said the Ukraine area 
Is quite level gro. nd and that the 
opposing forces certainly must be 
engaged to a terrible battle with 
nothing but open country surround
ing them.

GirTLifeguardT 
Mooted ^ *' 
For Inverted

tion was called upon .v. —-----^~ 4 .. . . - „ .
planattoo. He said the squirrel start- of Rev. H. L. Morrison, pastor of ^w^0v^t.uJe.suln a11 ” 
ed at the bottom of the hole and Tweed United Church. Rev. Dr ‘ 
worked up, and this was'why no James Semple of Belleville conduct-

W. R. TURNER
Phen- «971 19$ Slmeee St.

Heating—Plumbing 
TinSmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
RIPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL I ESSO) OIL
.burners

RADIOS' 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS I

lunch at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser, the boat will take the group 
for a cruise around Money Lake and 
mdse back to Yount’s Point to 
Where the group will again embart 
by car for Peterborough
C. A. 8. F. NAMES.

Lieut. R R Dixon, Peterborough 
recruiting officer, again reminds re
latives of men serving ln the ac
tive service of the army, navy or 
air force to send names of these 
men tp hlm et Peterborough Arm
oury With the rank and heme ad
dress. He Is compiling a list of all 
men ln the active service from Pet
erborough county.
SWING BRIDGE DAMAGED.

Pollle are trying lo locate the 
driver of en automobile who back
ed his car against the ewlng bridge 
over the Trent Cenel neer the en
trance to Little Lake cemetery and 
damaged the long bar of the bridge 
The motorist drove off after the 
accident end felled to report to the 
police.
PURSE IS STOLEN.

While Gilbert Howson. 331 Bal
tic usie Street, waa enjoying e swim 
at the Y M 0 A. Friday even
ing. a sneak thelf stole his pocket- 
book out of his clothes The con
tents lnclildsd $35 ln cash, several 
checks and a driving license.
ON HOLIDAY LEAVE.

Misa I. Ruth Is ln charge of the 
Ontario Employment service office 
on King Stm during the absence 
of Bill Mellls who Is on holidays. 
Mr Mellls will return to hie duties 
next Thursday.

A, BIBLE CHURCH AT THE CITY'S CENTRE

HetluHUf. <7gA&mgcU

GEORGE STREET

10 a.m.-Sunday School

11 a.m.-Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Davis,

East Africa
!

7 p.m.-Rev. Wesley Armstrong

rU'. . -Peifot

extra dirt was seen Another mem
ber said this was all very well, but 
ventured the question: How does 
the squirrel get to the bottom of 
the hole to start digging? Ah, that's 
for you to answer, replied the first 
Klwanlan.

"Southern hospitality has not 
been stressed too greatly ln tire 
many books that have been written 
on the subject," Mr. Troke declared. 
"They Just couldn't do enough for 
us. especially for the Canadian de
legates."

Grattan O'Leary, who addressed 
the convention on behalf of the 
Canadian delegates, was the best 
speaker of the whole proceedings, 
said Mr. Troke. L. W. Brooking ton. 
K.C , of Ottawa, was to be the 
speaker, blit he wired to say he 
could not come and was sending a 
substitute in the person of Grattan 
O'Leary.
A Fine Speech

"From the drop of the hat. Mr. 
O’Leary lashed out with both firsts 
and had those 8.000 delegates spell
bound. O’Leary described Canada's 
part ln the war as an all-out effort 
limltfd only by the mistakes of e 
democracy, but supported over
whelmingly by our people and pitch
ed ln determination to stop only ln 
destruction or victory.

"He pictured a country that had 
been steeped ln peace building ln 
19 months a powerful army, a con
siderable navy and an air training 
plan which might well decisively tip 
the scales of victory.

"Then he went on to describe our 
war work with that of the United 
States. For instance, ln the pres
ent fiscal year Canadians will spend 
about 40 per cent, of their total na
tional income for war.
,'Ht"ls estimated that the total na

tional Income of Canada to the pre
sent fiscal year will be «bout $8.- 
950.000.000. while the national In
come of-the States is expected to be 
more then $80,000,000,000 In terms 
of purchasing power the amount 
which Canadians will spend for war 
ln the present flscsl year would be 
equivalent to an expenditure to the 
United States for defence and lend 
lease aid to Britain of over $30.000,- 

0 000,000.
"The United States has so far 

spent shout $7,000,000.000 for war 
purposes," said Mr. Troke.

ed the funeral services Interment 
was In Victoria Cemetery.
PETER A. SCOTT

WARKWORTH. July 5—iBNSi - 
The funeral service was held at the 
family residence ln Seymour town
ship Thursday afternoon. July 3. 
lor the late peter Andrew Scott, who 
died suddenly Tuesday afternoon.

He was 68 years of age and a ion 
of the late Robert Scott and Mai- 
KStct Wbtttlifcison. He wee highly 
esteemed by his many neighbors and 
friends for his high standard of 
Christian principles.

He Is survived by two sisters. Miss 
Nellie and Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Cready at home, and two brothers. 
John and Walter, Seymour town
ship. The pall-bearers were Messrs 
Roy Petty. Robert Bateson. Cecil 
Bertrand. W. J. Ross, Ernest Mc
Cook and A. H. Hall. Colbome.

Interment, Warkworth cemetery.
MRS. M. NE1THERCUT. *

Mrs. Matilda Nelthercut. sister of 
Mrs. W. R. Turner of Peterborough, 
dlded suddenly ln Pawpaw, Michi
gan. Friday. July 4. as she was trav
elling by train from her home ln 
Winnipeg to visit friends and rela
tives ln Oshawa and Peterborough. 
She was bom ln Peterborough, s 
daughter of Edward Welthercut and 
Ruth Chrow. Her husband, the late 
Robert J Nelthercut predeceased 
her ln March of 1939.

Surviving are four children. John
son of Oshawa and Florence. Marv 
and Georgia, all of Winnipeg: two 
sisters, Mrs W. R Turner of Pet
erborough. Mrs. W. L. Mitchell of 
Oshawa and one brother, John 
Chrow of Victoria. B. C.

The funeral will be held Tuesdev 
July S, from Comstock's funeral 
home, 305 Water Street at 2 p.m. 
Interment will be iflade in Little 
Lake cemetery.

"We have done everything possible 
to make the beach safe for child
ren." said Aid Fred L. Roy. chair
man of the city parks committee 
this morning In reference to the 
drowning at Inverlea Park Friday 
afternoon.

"Inside the protected area 
who soid tickets on an afghan, to youngsters are absolutely safe." the 
raise the splendid sum of $30.00 chairman continued. "We had Just 
for the Fund, which is credited to finished repairing the safely bar- 
them in this dally report. rler and put In a new rope. If

An anonymous donor, who prefers small children who cannot swim will 
to be known as Sympathizer, makes «° outside oi the rope, it is a dlf 
a second donation of $10.00, and our ficult mallei for the lifeguard to

keep back of them all."
"Apparently ln this case there 

was not outcry from the little girl 
and no one saw her go down."

"Scores of little children are al
lowed to go to the park without 
any supervision from their parents." 

impression, when he makes the Aid. Roy said "They would be 
statement that £10D had been given quite safe If they remained within 
to this Fund for the British War the safety zone."
Victims, for such never took place. In regard to the lifeguard who 
and we presume he had ln mind has been on duty at Inverlea Park 
the £103 which was voted by the these last few days Aid. Roy said 
City Council late last Fall, and aent that he had answered an advertlse- 
to the City <St Peterborough. Eng- ment and had declared that he 
land, at that time, before this Fund could swim, dive snd had some 
tied come Into existence. Such a knowledge of life-saving The chair- 
contribution inever having appeared man intimated that ah effort might 
Ir. our lists we deem a correction be made to get a qualified girl

added $42.06 to the Fund.
St. Mary’s-Convent Helps.

School is out one week, but we 
still are able to record the work of 
the children. To-day we are ac
knowledging the fruits of an effort 
by the pupils of St. Mary's Convent

Fund needs but $110.00 to pass tne 
$19,000 mark.
Alderman Confused.

We almost used the word befud
dled, but no matter what it is, Al
derman Gordon was in error, and 
undoubtedly would create a wrong

Buckshot Lake 
Choice 
Fishing Spot

Buckshot Lake, one of the many 
that dot the country north of Kal- 
adar is apparently a choice spot 
for black bass fishing according to 
reports sifting in from the vaca
tion spots,

Fred Gillies of Gillies Flying 
School. Toronto, and Moyle Swinn 
of Peterborough have just complet
ed a four-day fishing trip at Buck
shot, and they renort catching 
their daily limit of bass^every day 
they were at Birch Lodge. Bev. 
Woolnough. proprietor of Birch 
Lodge, acted as guide for the two 
fishermen, and he just showed them 
two good spots, where they gathered 
in fighting specimens in short order.

The bass ranged from two to four 
pounds, and all were the small 
mouth variety.

Gillies, who was making his first 
trip into that section of Ontario, 
was so taken with the fine fishing 
and beautiful scenery that he plans 
to equip one of his planes with pon
toons. and fly up each week-end 
during the summer for more fish
ing.

Mr. Woolnough. a resident of To
ronto, who operates Btrrh lodge, 
states he Is having a splendid year, 
and reports the tourists are coming 
In fine. Salmon trout, lake trout, 
pike and bass are being caught in 
Buckshot Lake, and ln other small
er lake, just a short distance from 
-the lodge and accessible by car. 
Buckshot Lake Is north of Highway 
7 and east of the highway that 
runs north from Kaladar to the 
Trans-Canada highway, at Egan- 
vllle.

Milk Shortage 
Feared
Pasturage Poor

Peterborough’s county's greatest 
need Is rain. G. A. Gillespie told 
the Examiner this morning.

"Everything Alderman Ovens said 
yesterday is true. The supply of 
milk coming to the Sllver’wood plant 
has shrunk just about the same 
percentage as elsewhere. Cattle are 
Just picking at the roots of grass. 
That Is all there is left for them.

I was out to Warsaw yesterday 
evening. The fields are burned up 
as they ~ might be during the last 
weei in August after a long dry 
summer. Where the clover crop has 
been taken off there is no growth 
of second crop because the young 
plants can't get a start. The coun
tryside is brown and crisp.”

Pea Crop Yield 
Reduced By Half

Persistent dry weather reduced to 
one level of maturity the ordinarily 
different kinds of peas early, med
ium and late, all comleg in togeth
er at Canada Packers this week.

"The pack will be completed In 
about ten days," Gordon Matthews 
remarked this morning. "The differ
ent varieties are all coming ln at 
once, and the total pack will be e- 
bout half the average. 20.000 cases 
instead of 40.000. We thought It 
might turn, out even worse than 
that, but there has been some slight 
improvement over our estimates."

of this statemrirujjsjde at Thurs
day nights committee meeting of 
the Council Is quite ln order. 
Previously acknowledged. $18,861.66 
Net proceeds of draw on 
picture painted and don
ated by Mrs. F. W Gray 
(framed by F. L. Roy) . 28.16

Oroes proceeds of Tea held 
at home of Mrs F. W.
Gray ..............   18.90

Tile pupils of St. Mary s
Convent ....................... 30.00

A Sympathizer (2nd dona
tion) .... i......................... 10.00

swimmer, with knowledge of rescue 
and reausicitatlon methods lo take 
over the lifeguard duties at the 
park

In the meantime one of the park 
rommlttee employees Is carrvlng on 
In place of the lifeguard who was 
dismissed following Friday's acci
dent.

Total to date ................$10.923.71

Bad Weather Hits Farm Industry

Americans Celebrate 
July 4th At Hastings

HASTINGS, July 6 — (ENB>—The 
many Americans to Hastings and 
vicinity celebrated the Fourth of 
July to true American style.

Huge fire-crackers with exception
al noise-making powers were explod
ing on the main streets all day long 
In the evening many flares and roc
kets lit up the eky.

One local merchant chanced to

' We have been harping on the 
topics of fertility and pasturage for 
quite a while now, and the farmers 
who have been working along to 
that direction are a lot better off 
than thoae who continued to de
pend on natural pasturage." F. C 
Paterson, agricultural representa- 
tlvesaid today.

"The very worst kind of weather

has hit the farming Industry. Some 
farmers to this area cut their fall 
wheat for hay. Indicating the need 
for something extra ln the present 
feeding emergency. The main point 
Is that the new pastures that have 
become established during the last 
year or so are standing up against 
the weather better than thé old 
meadows."

Present Young Couple With Table and Chairs

Runaway Team 
Injures Man

T. E. Kimball. North Monaghan, 
suffered severe bruises on his hip, 
and cuts and scrapes on hto stom
ach and possible internal Injuries 
in an accident when a team of 
horses bolted out of a laneway on 
Aylmer Street north of Hunter 
Street Friday evening.

The team attached to a wagon be
came frightened when the lack of 
the wagon struck a billboard. The 
horses dashed out Into the streét 
and straddled a guy wire leading to 
a hydro pole. The outfit Is the pro
perty of Thomas Flannery.

Police Investigating the accident 
could not find out last night wheth
er Kimball fell from the Wagon or 
waa knocked down by the flying 
team.

School Reports
S.Sî 11. OTONABEK.

A denotes 75-100 p.e.; B, 60-75 
pc ; C 50-60 pjc.. D below 50 p.c.

The pupils will be ln the grades 
listed during next term.

Grade 7—Jean Howard A. Eldon 
Musgrave B, Ruth Adams B, James 
Howarc B. Faye Cowie B.

Grade 6—Nell Paulash B. Viola 
Harris B. Robert Godfrey B. Jack 
Musgrave C.

Grade 4— Fern Loukes, Buddie 
Shilling, Lois Jones B; George Sal- 
leby B. Dale Musgrave B, Boyd 
Ce-’»* B. Robert Heafleld C.

Gr. i < Dorothy Adams.
Grade ir— Era nor Crookes, Glen 

Jones, Lionel Harris. Lawrence Sal- 
leby. Edward Adams. Phyllis Jones.

Grade 1—Neil Harris.
H. L. Shepherd Teacher.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

1» « m lo IV p.m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Charlotte St. Dial 6662

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a monthNo Endorser» Required 

Loans made on furniture or euto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.
cam
IBM

Choose q monthly peyflMill pllfl
Yu 4 • 12 15
Sit peymti peymts permit

$ *e
88

$4.10
6.83

R0 2I.Q1 10.92 7.56
108 26J6 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
15# 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
2M 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
388 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Other lean» up le $SOO evUehta
I nuta I mint* baaed on prompt repayment 
and include chargea of 2% per month aa 
autboriied by the Small Loans Act, 1838. 
We guarantee there la nothing else to
pay. Phone, write or call to npply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

FITIRIOROUQH, ONT. 
Second Fleer. LamfMd Sleals 

177 Che rle tie SL, Opp. Le Maws
M. 1. Holt, Mom gar F he ne Mil

Pay Roll Deductions
UNDER UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND 

NATIONAL DEFENCE TAX
Require, • modern PAYROLL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM tbit will 
be e»,y to operate snd that will be s time raver at the end nf the 
year In connection with giving yearly totals, etc. on gov't returns. 
Let us install a system for you.

PETERBOROUGH AUDITING, ACCOUNTING 
AND BOOKING SERVICE

184 CKorlotfe St. Phene 6791

COTTESLOE. July 4— (ENS). — 
On Monday evening, friends and 
neighbors of Margaret McDonald 
Parkin and her husband met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toms 
to honor the bride and groom 

The evening, a happy one of 
dancing and good time, culminated 
with the presentation of a beautiful 
end table and two cccaskmai chairs 
to the bride and groom from the

neighbors. Numerous other gifts 
also told ln a silent way how 
highly esteemed the bride was ln 
the community of which she has 
always been an honored member 

Mr. and Mrs. Parkin expi 
their appreciation of the klm 
shown them, and invited all to visit 
them ln their new home ln Lake- 
field. ^

pressed
lndnies

FOR YOUR LAD l

A Glorious Vacation

AT

Camp Kawartha

OPERATED FOR BOYS 8-16 YEARS

■y
The Y's Men's Club of Peterborough Y.M.C.A.

RATES $7 OO MR WEEK

Bring Your Bey Up Any Seturdey, Sunday er Monday to 
Begin a Grand HOLIDAY.

REGISTER NOW .AT PETERBOROUGH Y.M.C.A.

Last Of Family Dies 2nd Within 2 Weeks
OAACPBELLPORD, July 6. — 

(HNB). — For the second time to 
less than a fortnight friends and 
relatives will pay final tribute to 
the last member of the Nevln fa
mily, with the passing of Miss Sarah 
Nevln, who died on Thursday af
ternoon, July 3. at her home on 
George Street. Miss Nevln, ln her 
80th year, pasaed away twelve days 
ago after her brother, the late 
Alexander Nevln, whose funeral 
service was held a little over a week 
«o.

The late Ml* Nevln. a daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Joseph Nevln. was, 
bom ln Percy Township. She came

to Campbellford over forty years 
ago and has resided here ever 
since. Although she has been con
fined to bed for the past year as a 
result of a fall her death came a» 
something of a shock to members of 
the community who believed her 
passing was hastened by her grief. 
A '.evout member of the Methodist 
Churoh and later the United 
Church, she took a keen interest in 
all churoh activities.

Funeral services will be held on 
Saturday afternoon from the fam
ily residence, George* Street.

, Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

look out to the street around nom 
on Friday ana was astounded to see 
his new car enveloped to smoke. 
Hastening to the scene, he discover
ed to his relief that the smoke had 
been caused by a harmless fire
cracker thrown too close to the ve
hicle.

"EXORBITANT" BANK CHARGES
LONDON—(CP).—With evidence 

a bank charged $17.80 a half-year 
for keeping a lieutenant’» account, 
the president of the court-martial 
declared It was "exorbitant." Two 
chargee of overdrawing were dle- 
mlssed and another held over.

A

Boys o-o-OH BOYS !
YOU'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER 

THE
I

Bathing Beauty Contest
WATER SPORTS - SOFTBALL - LOG BURLING 

' AND

FRANKIE MASTERS
WITH HIS 16-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Swocfest of New York's Radio Bands 

Plus

GEORGE WADI'S CORN HUS4CIRS

L AKEFIELD 
Saturday, July 19

4 i
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HE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK F

Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn uemorum 
Card* of Itisnk» 

v ...
BOHN
MIDDLETON.—At Nicholls Hospital 

on Sunday, June 29. to Mr. and 
Mrs. George K. Middleton, a little 
brother for Lorraine.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Gardens, 88 St. James.

DEBRINO BINDER, DISC PL 
Auto Tract, Deerlng Mower. 1 
tor. George Weller, Warsaw, 
phone 1 ring 4.

DROP-LEAP TABLE. POOR

Large
3005

Axmtnster Rug.

I FURNITURE, 
‘ Stewart. .

RUGS, DISHES.

POUR
Street.

and Tube#. 430 Water.

GRAVEL ANT QUANTITY, 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlr 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

DIED
MERRETT, Barbara.—Suddenly, on 

Friday, July 4, 1941, Barbara El
len Joan Mterrett, beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont|
Henry Merrett, of 390 Park Hill 
Road, In her 9th year. Funeral 
sendee on Monday, July 7, at 2 
pjn. from the Nlsbett Funeral 
Home, 347 Charlotte street. Rev.
H. L. Roberts of George Street]
United Church officiating. Inter
ment, Little Lake Cemetery.

NEITHERCUT, Mrs. M.—In Paw
paw, Mich., on July 4. 1941, Ma
tilda Chrow, beloved widow of the 
late Robert J. Nelthercut. Fu
neral Tuesday, July 8, at 2 p.m., I heavy duty electric range $15.00.. __ ._ I Vanilim PlMnlr *1(1 (VI Tamil *1 fln

LUMBER FOB SALK.
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rou 

and Planed, from $25 per ]
Window Sash. all sizes, from * * '

New Sinks, Basins, Tubs, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repair 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

from the Comstock Funeral Home. 
305 Water street. Interment, Lit- ] 
tie Lake Cemetery. Oshawa. Vic
toria, B.C., and Winnipeg papers | 
please copy.

Vacuum Cleaner $10.00. 
ger week. Johnston’s, C

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.

FLORISTS
I SCOTCH TERRIES 

tered. Hedgley 
3316.

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted I 
Plante. Sendee at all hours. 441 f 
Georg# SL Ttenne 7583—Night» 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
436 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 6746

Telephone 3316.

YEAR-OLD BROWN AND WI
Cocker Spaniel, house broken. 
7162.

7 Livestock and Poultry

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
| CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2.00. 

vatlng, 50c. Irvine Mclnta 
phoTfe «043.

J. dr DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephones, Day and Night:

Steers, 2 Heifers. Telephone 3684.

12 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. 
Hlckpy. Lakefleld.

| 15 YEARLINGS, 
Herefords. Georg

OFFICE
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS -

5751 CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND 
1 .vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645.

5618 FOUR BROOD SOWS, DUE TC 
row. Reg. Bell, Lakefleld, R.
3.

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min- 
lraum charge, SOe. Subsequent non- 
seen tie# Insertions. 40c per Insertion. 
Ali oser 20 words, lc per extrs word 
per Insertion.
>____________________________ *
MEAT SUPPER. St. John's Church, 

Orange Comer; Tuesday, July 8. 
Play, "Aunt Min. from Minneso
ta." Admission, 35c and 25c.

COMBINED CARNIVAL, Riverside 
Park, July 24-25, sponsored by 
87th Chapter I.OD.E. and Y's 
Men's Club War Services and 
Boys’ Camp. First night: Draw 

• lor Oarouk Rug; Toastmaster. 
Second night: C.O. Refrigerator: 
Lady’s or Man’s Tailored Suit 
(135.00). Tickets, 2 for 25c.

POSTPONED—Watch for the ac
credited Shorthorn Herd Sale of 
the late Harry Coyle of Rose- 
neth, which is postponed from 
July 9.

WOMENS AUXILIARY War Ser- 
vlce<Council will meet Monday 
evening, July 7, 8 p.m., in City 
Buildings.

"BRITAIN JUSTIFIED IN SUP
PORTING RUSSIA". — Public 
(Blackboard) Lecture by J. S. 
Eason of Toronto (Editor and 
Publisher), in the Y.M.C.A Gym
nasium, Tuesday, July 8, at 8 o'
clock.

SIX O’CLOCK MASS—There is 
Mass at 6 o’clock every Sunday 
morning in the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street, City.

! 77» ACTOR CUSTOM 17,0 
Cultivating. ouaterla. 
Street Telephone 8484.

Baby Chicks

Telephone 985*.

or Started, and natch the good 
markets. Immediate delivery. Ju

leet hatch middle July. 
364 Water. Dial 3834.

BARRED BOCKS,
444 Rogers.

Real Estate
:, 7 Rooms, Furneoe, Ex
rth-end. Easy term» .............

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath,

M. OTORBY 
374 Va George. Telephone 6573.

able. Write Box 53, Examiner.

Rooms, fireplace, spring water In 
ohen, Sunroom—$950.00 taken it. 
$20.00 per week.

Lovely Little Home, 6 Rooms, bar* 
floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Got 
tax.

Central, Brtok, furnace, plumbing

Many Others to choose from.
H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR

140 Simcoe Street. Telephoi

Waterford, 8 Rms, Brick, mod.. 
Romaine, 6 Rms, oak. modern.

Monaghan Rd„ 6 Rms, modern. $4800 ( 
'‘entrai, 12 Rms, Rooming-house $9000.( 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

PERSONALS

ten with our help. Canadian Kinder- j 
gorten Institute. Toronto 10, Ontario. I

Custom Tailoring

House. Possession at once.

consider Small House a» part, 
quire.

Street, a good buy .......................  $3.0(
P. E. Rutherford, 146 Hunter Street. 

Dial 3602.
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED ]

Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295. 2-Apt. House $5,000

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- |

lng (formerly of Helntzm&n Co.). 220 | 
King George.

ARTHUR"COLLI- I

CASH;

Back door, 167 Antrim street.

PIANO TUNING, 
mn Dial 6765. Building Material» 9*

Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JULY 

Specials—Permanent $195. Other Per- 
manente, $2.50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP | 
Treatment by Jean Jonee, 379 George. 
Dial 8543.

ABOUT 1,200 TILES, MOSTLY 6" X 6". 
various colors. Must have space. Will 
sacrifice to first buyer for $8.00. Also 
1.200 Ft. New Galvanized Self-furring 
Lathe, In sheets 2 x 8 ft. Wm J 
Bull, Halil day Co., 530 Downle Tele
phone 4054.

Used Car. 10

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announce* Complete Scalp Treatment ] 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial

•32 FORD V8 SEDAN. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon.^ new tires, trade. 506 Staer-

WILLYS CQUPE 
495 Donegal.

30, RUMBLE SKAT.

FOR SALE

| 1928 PONTIAC OOUPK. APPLY
Townsend Street, after Six.

Miscellaneous
FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT 

Stove. 667 George.

ORE HOTPOINT HEAVY DUTY ELBC- 
trlc Range. $15.00. Johnston's, George 
•t MoDonnei. Open Evenings.

'26 CHEVROLET CÇ&.OH, MOTOR, 
paint and upholstery like new. Would 
take gcod Work Horse as part pay
ment. Dial 8048.

10a Used Trucks 10a

BAMT8 BOAT» — MOTOR BOATS, 
Square Stem, Oonoee. 336 Stewart.

TROMBONE. CHEAP FOR CASH. TELE- 
pbone 3838. 508 Sherbrooke.

Write Box 45, Examiner.

GOOD TOE-BOX. VANITY DSUQ 
316 Reid, side door. Telephone 1

sbotzman piano, oak or 
Bench. Apply 304 Brock Street.

ONE-TON LASALLE PICK-UP TRUCK, 
1930. Telephone 8434.

DOYOU KNOW
THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 
TO MARKET WITH YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE OB LIVE
STOCK IS THROUGH THE 
WANT AD COLUMNS OF THE 
PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER. 
ITS THE BUYERS’ AND 
SELLERS’ MARKET-PLACE

TO RENT

4 lli Apartments To Rant 11s :
BATHROOM FLAT, THREE BOOMS, v

— flat. ruRNieran. unfuhnisbiii. - 
3H, heated garage, adulte. Immediate I 
ira- possession. Telephone 9762.

FIVE - ROOMED aELF-OONTAIMED. - 
— Apply MS Brock. »
ick. BEDROOM. LIVING-ROOM. KITCHEN, 
one Furnished, adults. > 516 Charlotte.

344 1 lxx House* To Rent Hex °
et HOUSE TO RUNT, ADULTS. 568 WA-

terford. Apply Mias Oarew. 425 R
( Stewart.

1,6 SIX-BOOM HOUSE. «79 GEORGE
Street. Apply Owner, 247 Prince _ 

NY Street. a

12 Rooms 12 E
Igh ON* LARGE BOOM, HEATED. HARD- - 
M wood floor, downstairs, private, cen- q 
00 trai. Apply 525 George.

JO THREE-ROOM BATH FLAT. HEAT,
.95 light, hot water. Business Couple

preferred. Dial 4252. 1
ONE, TWO. THREE OR FOUR ROOMS. “ 

Unfurnished. 684 George.

„ TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 311
(jjj McDonnel.

lc- FURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS, MEN . 
preferred. 417-*$e^rt. ^ y

S Cottages for Rent
B. 13 or Sale 13 w

FIVE - ROOMED COTTAGE, WEEK
July 6, Lake Ohenong, off Lindsey

JS Highway*. Gorddn jpornell.

FOR SALE OB RENT— SUMMER COT- 
rg tage on South Shore of Oleur Lake,
al Also Lots for Sale. Apply William F.

Lan#, Young's Point.

= BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
m all conveniences, at Chemong. Apply 
• next door, Ray's Cottage.

T- WANTED «— TO RENT FOR SEASON, 
e- Small Furnished Cottage In quiet 

Peterborough suburb, no children.
— Write Box 52, Examiner.

COTTAGE FOR SALE OR RENT, ON 
— Chemong Lake. Well Furnished and
IT priced reasonably. Apply Canadian

Oil Station, Brldgenorth.

T> FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS. FURNISH- 
ed, screened verandah, boat, Loon 

” Lake, fishing, sandy* beach. George
*■ Johnston, Apeley.

r FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED COT- 
*" tagee, with boat and ice. reasonable.
°- West Point, Loon Lake, Apeley.

- FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL LOO COT- 
" tage, Lake Chemong, safe beach, fish- £'A 
*• lng. Telephone 7032.

” ISLAND COTTAGE. KAWARTHA PARK _ „ 
July 15, boat, week $15 00, month 2C
$45.00. Dial 7463.

‘ Tourist
- 14 Accommodation 14 c
D .
8 POPLAR VILLA, THURSTON!A PARK- V c 
J Boating, Bathing, Flahlng, Home-
l’ cooked Meals. Rates, $1.50 Dolly, $10 c
y- 9 Weekly. Write Leslie Knox. f

‘ WANTED 21

i 15 Mis<iellaneoi 15 u

t, SECOND-HAND CANADIAN MINK
X) Write Box 52, Examiner.

10 USED MILKING MACHINE, IN GOOD
0 order, with Gas Engine. Johnston 1 „

Blakley, Warsaw. e

MAN TO DEEPEN DUO WELL NO 
- rock. Johnston Bilakley, Warsaw. QO

WANTED — ALFALFA OR CLOVER a
2 Hay. Telephone 5645. GEt

- TO BUY. MODERN HOUSE. ABOUT 36
t $5,000. Pay Half cash. Write Box 44, ^

Examiner.

HOME FOR INVALID LADY. TELE- ?r
i phone 3401. ^

0 WANTED — BY ELDERLY LADY. 1 OR “Y" 
2 Unfurnished Rooms, heated. Write ,

, Box 41, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY. A MODERN Mfns 
Bungalow, In East City. Price $3,000 
or $3,200. Write Box 34, Examiner. BOA

SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR = 
Two Girls, near Chemong Pavilion. . - 
for week of August 4. Write Box 32, & 1 
Examiner. Ill

WANTED — TO BUY, GOOD WORK ■ » 
Horse. l,300*W|o 1,500 Lbs. Not more 
than 12 years old. Dial 8048.

DEW WORMS NICK'S CAMP. [ J
USED FURNITURE. 8TOVBB. DIAL

3475. |
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 1VI 

Price*. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297 || |

GOLD BUY'S »
VICTORY BONDS Î5L

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR ,5 . 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne's. tnat
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds terti

SCRAP IRON ‘ti
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING Oil
Peterborough Metal Co. oper

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301. strik

IRON. RAOb. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. £lvl 
Peterslel. Be thune and Hunter. Tele- WU|S£ 
phone 9403. H,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS,
Paper, Iron, and Metala. J. Burfield Lse;i 
Dial 6368. lng

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST
Price». M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVl POULTRY - MARKET PRICE with 
M. Kits. 6850. 343 Stewart.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES legiO 
M. Olshmsn. Dial 829S ger.

------------------------ In
16 Teachers Wanted 16 lng
PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR S. 8. oil s 

No. 4, Harvey. Duties to commence 
September 2nd. Apply, stating sal- wlLn 
ary and qualifications to W. J Stock- to 81 
dale^ Secretary-Treasurer, Lakefleld. and 
R. R. No. 1. . r lonjt_

Help Wanted Male or conic
17 Female 17 'had
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR Ralkj 

a Government job as Clerk, Postman, u 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc Five
Domlnlon-wlde exatos held since war armd< 
began. Free Booklet M C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldeet in ‘’tub 
Canada. No Agents. wi

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED TO HANDLE 9ulte 
Established Watkins Route In Peter- offer 
borough. Foeei bill ties unlimited, onre
Special starting allowance to enable 
you to clear 300% profit. Apply at 15
on**, City Sales Dept., 3177 Maaeon Hitie 
SttMt. Montréal.

WANTED — MARRIED MAN FOR and 
General Farm Work, Wife to work itself 
part time; no children preferred. Hav 
Start work In fall or state when free. . JT3 
Free house and good wages Must be B
A1 couple. Write Box 43, Examiner. Tot

WANTED
18 Help Wauled, Female 16

with reference, 
n, 172 Brock.

PING. ÀP- 
Mrs. H. P.

Apply Elite

FOR HIGHWAY BOOTH. 
Housework Cabins, Good 

tonthly wages. Write Mrs. J. 
ye. Queen Elizabethway, Oak'

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

L FOU GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
te full charge, 2 adults. Write Box 

Examiner.

WOMAN OR GIRL

Apçly Mrs. J. A. Mc-
Kone, 377 Downle. Telephone 6431.

FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.

GROCERY CLERK

TIC. NO CHILDREN. 
Miss McLennan, 115

Help Wanted, Male 19
EVERY WEEK! SELL UNJVHR- 

Used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
>r part time. 1,500 Varieties. Free 
les, sales help, no Investment, 
nion Nurseries, Montreal.

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF"

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
$ 60 8 55.87 S 5
$ 96 $ 89.71 $ 8
$ 144 $ 134.80 $12
$ 192 $ 179.92 $16
$ 300 $ 280.94 $25
$ 492 • 460.67 $41
61,068 $1.000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

"have Senior 
s Drug Store,

Matriculation.
Peterborough,

- MAN WITH SOME EXPER-

Mlddle-aged Married 
State experience or 

$, If any, Box 33.

SALESMAN
FOR

And District
u»

Apply
MAURICE B. PRINGLE 

Divisional Manager

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION
PETERBORO

BUTCHERS WANTED.

Employment Wanted 20
JUNIOR MATRICULANT, HAS 

cal experience, can use Type- 
?r, desires Position In Store or 
:e. Telephone 9711.

Returned Men to Pill 
or Permanent Poeltlon*

Telephone 6203.

Boarders vnted 21
NEAR Ci 585 ALBERT

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
irn Home. Tele-

583 Chamberlain.

BOARDERS WANTED. 172 STEWART.

AND ROOM. IN COMFORT-
-y. R. R. 1, Ida.

DIAL 7622.

Telephone 504 ring 4.

22b PRinters & Decorators 22b

KELLAR THE DECORATOR
Paperhanging. Painting, Graining. Also 

Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.

PAINTING — INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. 
Dial 3641 for Free Estimates.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation
Jack Hawkins.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
P. EVANS. SHOE RE-BUILDING SER- 

vlce while +you wait. Shoe Cleaning. 
Comer George and Park Hill.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
yig. J H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g

PLUMBING, REPAIRS, AND 
INSTALLATIONS. 

PETERBOROUGH METAL CO.

LOST
GENTLEMANS GLASSES, GOLD RIM. 

Bl-focal, Downtown. Dial 8856. 604
Stewart.

LONG STEEL ATTACHMENT FOR
Electrolux Cleaner. Dial 5121.

LARGE «TRUCK TARPAULIN. VICLN- 
lty Cavan. Bethany, Mlllbrook. Brad
ley’s Transport, 302 Aylmer. Reword.

ENVELOPE, CONTAINING MEDALS. 
Badge, *nd»j>ieture, Charlotte or Ayl 
mer Streets. Telephone 7722.

SOLDIER'S FIELD SERVICE CAP, 
with Artillery Badge, name and num
ber Inside. Telephone 7607.

FOUND
CANOE SUNKEN. APPLY 239 WEST-

— ..... • -

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

î AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd
J. W Beaton. Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON G N GORDON, KG 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

Barrister. Solicitor, 
385 Water Street

BLOCKS FROM CANA- 
I. 168 Stewart.

45 McDONNEL.

354 STEWART.

Nazi-Red conflict, d-e-

a smashing

a scale. And it has

back effectively to ensure 
ren if

already vanish-

It now , clear

and kneed his

norc than restcck Ills 
larder or tap Russian 
In a diplomatic duel 

f he had been forced 
hope cf a short wnr

against him — unless he

That was possible only 
destruction of the Red

it is

They are now under attack

offensive is crippling the Nazi sea 
campaign against Britain is beyoni 
conjecture. This much must be 
true: With Nazi defensive air forces 
in the west thinned down to furnish 
the massive forces which Hitler 
needs in the east, the Royal Air 
Force should be aJble to blast Inox! 
at German submarine nests from 
Norway to Southern France, and at 
Nazi airdromes from which the 
aerial attack at sea originates.

There is every evidence they- are 
doing it. While the Germans may 
have an aggregate air strength in 
the west still as great or greater 
than the offensive force Britain has 
available, it is widely dispersed. It 
has an enormous front to protect 
and the initiative is with Britain.

There is ample evidence tliat 
British air raiding on a sustained 
and increasing scale is achieving 
local air mastery by day as well as 
by night- over *he selected targets. 
By tihe time the Nazis can muster 
their scattered forces at any point, 
the raid is over and the damage 
done.

Italy Bears Brunt in South '
The proof of that may cerne when 

British tonnage losses in the Atlan
tic for June are reported. They 
should fall well below May figures 
if tihe British air attack is any
where as effective as London says. 
Nor can it be disregarded that the 
war with Russia has forced diver-

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK, KERR, McBLDERRY « BOR 
BRIDGE—Barrlstere, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Perk. K.C. 
F. D Kerr. K.C. V J McElderry 
K.C.. E P Borbrldge. B.A

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George f reet.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER - Barrister*, 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 L Elliott 
K.C.. M.PP EL J Chandler. BA

JOHN A BRADSHAW 
Solicitor 360 Water

- Barrister ano 
Telephone 8884

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

19 and 20 Kresge Building. Office 
Closed until July 14th.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 and 
5865.

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

sion of some Nazi submarines frem 
the Atlantic to the BaJtic, where 
the all-important German sea route 
for Swedish ore imparts is jeopar 
dized.

Eastward, it) is now dear the Ger 
mans recalled all but a small part 
of their air forces from the Medi
terranean-North African theatre for 
the Russian adventure. Italy is 
bearing the brunt of the Axis air 
effort there. It is Italian planes 
and Vichy French craft in Syria 
that the. British authorities report 
downed now in that sector. They 
rarely mention Nazi ships sighted

Clearly even Germany’s boasted 
air strength is being taxed to the 
utmost for the offensive against the 
Russians. And there are at least 
hints that Britain is not only tak
ing full advantage of the situation 
to pound Nazi sea-air attack bares 
in the west; but possibly plaryving 
major offensive operations in the 
east to supplement the Syrian cam
paign. There is a prime opportun
ity for a powerful British atjtack on 
Axis forces in Libya while Germany 
is fully engaged with Russia cn a 
2v030-mile front. j

NOTICE
K I-l; J._ /~raA,inrc AUCTION SALK OF CATTLE JULY 10,
INOriCe TO vrea I Tors Farm of Leo Lynch, 2 miles South.

against CYNTHIA BULLOCK,
Persona havir CLAIMS

____  ___________________ late- of
the Village of Lakefleld, who died on 
or about the Twentieth Day of Janu
ary, 1941, are hereby notified to send 
their namea and addressee and the par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified 
by affidavit, to the undersigned Exe
cutors on or before the 9tti Day of 
August. 1941, after which lest named 
date the undersigned Eexcutors wlU

Êroceed to distribute the Assets of the 
state among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 

Claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 4th Day 
of July. 1941.

THOMAS HENRY COOPER and 
JOSEPH TBDFORD, Executors,
By PECK, KERR. McBLDERRY * 

BORBRIDOE 
415-417 Water Street. 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Their Solicitors.

Orillia Man 
Gets Muskie 
InQuarrieLake

WARSAW, July 5—(ENS)—Mrs. 
David Rose was hostess on Wednes
day afternoon to the Presbyterian 
W.M.S. and Ladies’ Aid with 20 
ladies present. Miss Helen Tedford, 
president of W.M.S. had charge of 
this part of the meeting when plans 
were made for packing the annual 
bale and final arrangements were 
made for an ice cream social to be 
held in town hall on Tuesday eve-

Hip Injury Caused Brain Concussion 
Claims Motorist Who Faces Traffic Charge

LINDSAY. July 5.—(BINS).—Hiat had an empty bottle of abeorbine, 
a slight injury in the hip caused a preparation which he used for in- 
concusslon in the head, thus com- flamed gums. The evidence of Com
pletely unnerving him, was the stable McBrien as to thc^itoxicated 
statement made in defence of Mor- condition of the accused was cor- 
gan Jellett, of Rosedale, when he roborated by two other officers as
faced two charges—drunken driving 
end dangerous driving, in ipoliçe 
court yesterday. The charges, which 
were laid by Provincial Constable 
MoBrien, arose out of an accident 
between Coboconk and Rosedale on 
June 28. The accused had been in 
the former village in the morning, 
where he had consumed two glasses 
of beer and also purchased some 
groceries. When out on the high
way he crashed twice into a car 
driven by J. Lockart. contractor, 
Toronto and ended up by striking 
a tree. Mr. Lockhart’s mother, aged 
78, was injured and was still under 
the doctor's care. Constable Mc
Brien was called to the scene, and 
in his evidence stated that Jellett 
was intoxicated. He walked with 
difficulty and his speech was thick. 
He refused to give the officer any 
information at first, but finally ad
mitted that he had been drinking. 
Furthermore, he talked wildly and 
incoherently and informed the of
ficer that there was “another day." 
intimating, the officer stated, .that 
be would get him. There was a 
strong odor on the breath of the 
accused, which had him beat, the

well as the Toronto contractor.
The accused in his own behalf 

stated that he had only two glasses 
oi beer in Coboconk on the day of 
the accident. His mind was not 
quite clear as to the actual circum- 
stanes surrounding the accident as 
he had sustained an injury to his 
hip which caused concussion of the 
head. County Crown Attorney An
derson said he would be interested 
in hearing medical testimony on 
this point. E. Caistor, clerk, Cobo
conk. and J. Perdue, salesman of 
Lindsay gave evidence for the de
fence. The formed said that there 
was nothing unusual about the ac
cused when he met him in Coboconk 
an hour before the accident. The 
latter, the salesman, saw the ac
cused at the scene of the accident 
and described his condition as “nor
mal." A Lindsay dentist gave evi
dence relative to the absorbine pre
paration and Its uses. He was not 
familiar with all the ingredients en
tering into its manufacture.

County Crown Attorney Ander
son informed the court that the ac
cused had three convictions regis
tered against him in the past few

officer stated, and he concluded at >earq on charges arising out of in- 
first that the accused was a dope toxication.
fiend. Later he was satisfied that 
the odor was from liquor. Accused 
had a small phial in his posaeasion, 
which the latter stated contained 
a preparation for inhaling purposes

Magistrate Gee sentenced Jellett 
to thirty days on both charges, sen
tences to run concurrently. His car 
will be impounded for three months 
and he will be obliged to pay court

in order to clear his head. He also costs, amounting to S3M<

ning following anniversary services 
early in July. Mrs. T. H. Crowe took 
charge of Ladies’ Aid meeting when 
usual routine business was carried 
out and afternoon tea was served.

Mr. Theo. Douglas, Orillia, spent 
the week-end at home. Mr. Douglas 
was one of the fortunate ones in 
landing a beautiful lunge in Quarrle 
Lake on Monday evening.

Mr. George Walls and family of 
Peterborough are spending the week 
at Cedar Lodge> the beautiful cot-, 
tage owned by William Dunford on 
Quarrle Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, Lakefleld 
are at their cottage on Quarrle 
Lake for the summer.

We are very pleased to note that 
Vivyan Jackson held the lucky tic
ket on the draw for the cottage at 
Bewdley, donated in aid of the 
British War Victims’ Fund.
Grandmothers Meet

The annual Grandmothers meet
ing in connection with the local 
branch of the Women’s Institute will 
be held in the Institute rooms on 
Thursday, July 10. Mrs. John Mor
gan will preside and Mrs. Hilliard 
Darling and Mrs. George Weller had 
charge of arrangements.

After 11 years work in this pas
toral charge Rev. J. W. and Mrs.

AUCTION SALES A

then 2 miles West, on Llndsay-Orono 
Rood- 20 Head Durham Cows, good 
milkers, Springers and Milkers. 3 Hol
stein Springers. 35 Durham year-olds. 
42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by side, 5 
Young Sows, farrow in August, 40 
Young Pigs, six week* to 3 months. < 
Terms: Cash.—T. Jackson, Auctioneer.

FARM STOCK SALE OF MR WIL- 
bert Sucee, Lot 5. Concession 13. North 
Monaghan, Postponed to later date.

Wilkinson left on Tuesday for their 
new field of labor at Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weller ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Alex Willis 
of Peterborough on a week-end mo
tor trip to Camp Borden and Geor
gian Bay.

A number of men from here hava 
secured employment on the new 
housing project in Peterborough 
Which leaves farm helpers very 
scarce.

The heavy rain on Monday eve
ning did a world of good and crops 
are looking very much better.

Hector Monro. Toronto, spent the 
holiday with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Monro.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Healey, Peter
borough and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morgan spent the holiday at Mc
Cracken's Landing with Mr. David 
Little.

Farm Home Setting 
For Strawberry Tea

PORT HOPE, July 5—(ENS). — à 
Members of St. John’s Parish Guild ^ 
were entertained at a strawberry 
tea at the farm of Mr. Boulter. 
Ward Street East. Mrs. George 
Cork was hostess.

Games and contests were enjoyed 
throughout the afternoon, followed 
by a delicious supper. A tour of the 
farm was held in the evening. Mrs. 
Cork was tendered a vote of thanks 
for an enjoyable time.

QUICKIES

\

“It's a moral victory fer me—I said she could rent rooms with an 
Examiner Want Ad—an’ she did!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

! Painful
5 Egyptian 

god
9 Clumsy 

shoes
11 Slant
12. Maxim
1.1 Goods
14 A sea
15 Before
17 Skill
18 Type 

measure
19 Fish
21 Roman 

pound
22 Aloft
2.1 Flame
25 Neighbor 

of U S
28 Knodks
31 Keel-billed 

cuckoo
32 Sphere
34 Contend
35 Clubs
37 A blemish
39 Hindu 

garment
41 Land 

measure
42 Diminutive 

of Albert
44 Grimy
46 Italian

48. To soak
50 Grow old
51 Cutting 

tool
52 Nobleman
54 A language
56 Apparent
57 Holder of 

lands
58 Network
59 In bed

DOWN
1 Frighten
2 Ancient
3 Highway

5 A Wing 26 Collection
6 Unit of of sayings

quantitative 27 Perform

7 Musical 
drama 

6 Seta of 
article»

10 Appear
11 Bulge
16 Concern-ng
19 Resort
20 High, 

craggy tull
22 Single

24 Vacillate
25 Part of a 

locomotive

29 Egyptian 
measure.

30 Clique 
33 Exist
36 Melancholy 
38 An elf 
40 Laughing
42 Bower
43 Quit
45 Money 

(humorous!
46 American 

author
47 Possessed 
49 Allowance

for waste

Yesterday's Aasaer

51 Pierce 
53 Metallic 

rock
55 Exclama

tion

14

12

58

51

15

T7

46

64

n

21

Ufa 41

7-5CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ZBSW CBX QXNRPD8 OXLZ LBTJJ US 

O X L Z QXNR PU) S F— HTPJ8W.
Ye.trr».y’. Cryptoqoetr : GENIUS BEGINS GREAT WORKSi 

LABOR ALONE FINISHES THEM— JOUBERT.
ntunwtse-tw-Kiw.rsnseyawUr»»» IdR.,

/
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>M AND BOARD

I HEARD SOMETHING 
[ ABOUT YOU PLANNING AN 

ELOPEMENT WEDDING,
SO THIS ELECTRIC WAFFLE 
IRON AND PERCOLATOR IS 
..YOUR PRESENT PROM THE 

JUDGE AND I /—

-—WHY, WHAT’S 
BECOME OF 

YOUR _ 
BEARD 7

—By dene Ahern

I MOLTED IT 
YESTERDAY,— 
—AND THE 
WEDDING HAS 

BEEN
DECLARED

Off/— 

IVe BEEN A 
LONE WOLF SO 

LONG, I 
SUDDENLY 

GOT 
PANICKY 
AT THE 

IDEA OF 
GOING ON 

A LEASH/

TOO BAD YOU % 
BOUGHT s * 

THOSE,—BUT 
WHEN I GET IN 

THE CHIPS I'LL 
PAY WHAT 

THEY COST, AND 
YOU CAN USE 
’EM/—-IT’S 
THE SAME 
MONOGRAM /

$30

MORE TO 
COME OFF 
YOUR WAD, 

Robin

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J Scott

/Ilk..
world’s Largest Simple.

ROCK, IH Sl<VtfûF MAH, IS £1 
CAPlfAH, IK yoSEMI<E. HA1Ï0KAL 
PARK- rf$ VOLUME IS EOUAVlTe 
FOUR ROCKS OF GIBRALTAR

T7-

it iUrf*

EAULE. OF
South America 
CAM CARRY 
MOMKEYS,
Foxes, ampJ

OTHER AHIMAIS
-THREE-fiMcd 

ITS OWN
we uatr ___ ___
SOME WOMEK xrek'T well dresse» 

WrfHou-f ilabora<ily JEWELEP

(
HEADGEAR- YHlS WO MAM 1$
WEAR4M4 ABOUT % 5,000 WORTH

% _ of Headdress

M’s A Record w- croaker Ceasté/w) 
1 Pounds - YcAt/ctfrV/rV rod mo reel >

Here Service
I Pointers by Golf Expert Show 

How to Swing

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
' WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on Authorities*

<r

'g

fou. Tee. Can PU, 1 Good Game
|A grand game, golf—one that 

kes tor sociability. friend». But 
u re at a disadvantage it you can t 

lap up with good player». 
Iftirt'ivately. playing golf well it 

tly a matter of right i nit ruction 
ybu have a poor golf «wing it may 

cause you went about learning 
ivrong way.

cannot learn a golf stroke 
piecing together different uartt 

action, as you observe them 
ptchlng another player. A golf 

I is a single continuous motion, 
tn shape as the diagram

(tually getting the feel of a true 
: is the only way to play well 
> your club and practisd^wing- 

■ it in a short arc. allowing your 
gds and forearms to move freely 

and forth with the club, 
^■ely flexing your wrists will not 
duce a real swing. Now gradn- 

|'y increase the scope of your 
l-iig. turning your body in re- 
Vise to the movement.
|ith such practice, you soon find 

strokes increasing in power, 
racy!

kam the right way to play golf 
Bm our 32-page booklet. Ernest 

Jones, teacher of champions, ex
plains balance, timing, how to 
stand, grip your club and swing 
with a maximum of force and ac- ‘ 
curacy. For beginners and more ex
perienced players 

cens 15c in coins cr stamps for 
your copy of SWING S THE THING 
il» golf to Examiser Home Ser-

THVMPS AS RE-ENTRIES 
JUST AS the declarer some- 

times has to use the dummy's 
trumps as re-entries go as to time 
the pUy of the hend efficiently, eo 
must the defense use Its trump» 
for that purpose on rere occa
sions. One of these cornea when 
you neve just ruffed e trick, went 
to get your pertner in the lead 
again for another ruff, notice that 
the declarer possesses all out
standing ace» except that In 
trumps ang you a till have two 
trumps yourself. A trump lead 
may then be the only possible 
means of getting your partner In 
the lead so he can offer you an
other ruff to pet the contract

♦ k e e
V J663

JA 10 4 
AQS

♦ »
4M 7 2 
♦ »SS6 
*K 9 8 4

A A J $ 7 
8 2 

VA
♦ Q2
* 10 7 « 2

♦ <310 8 
V K Q 10 9 4
♦ K JT8

Dealer: But. Beat-West vul
nerable.)
But South West North 
1 ♦ 2 V Ease 4*

West naturally opened his sin
gleton spade here, for two obvious 
reasons—became it was a single
ton and because it offered the best

chance for him to help in hearing 
the contract, being in his partner s 
suit. Just as he hoped, he found 
Eut with the A, and the suit was 
returned promptly. West ruffing. 
Now he decided the best chance to 
get another couple of tricks 
would be In the diamond suit, eo 

I he led the diamond 5.
South won the diamond Q then 

with the K, led the club J and cov
ered with the Q. laid down the 

1 club A end discarded his lut 
spade, then offered the heart 8. 

! But won with the A and flrad 
I back a third round of spades, but 
South ruffed with his K. dropped 
the rest of the trumps and com
pleted an easy game

If West had concentrated on 
fundamentals, after ruffing the 
second trick, he would have noted 
the chance for a second ruff If his 
partner had the heart A. so ahould 
have led a trump to him. But 
upon winning that, could have led 
rim.ird spade while South still had 
a spade left, and the resultant ruff 
would have beaten the contract

Your Week-End Lesson
Do y Ou understand what Is 

meant by expert» when they 
speak of a "backward finesse 7" 
Cen you set up a couple of differ
ent examples to Illustrate the use 
of the play? Can you aet up a 
hand containing two cases of the 
play being used in two different 
suits, with cards of different rank 
involved In the two cases ?

Distributed by Kins Features Svadicei* »—

vice. Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAME. ADDRESS, and 
the NAME of booklet.

Marmora News
Booster Park was the scene of 

several picnic parties on Sunday, 
when people came from far and near 
to enjoy the cooling breezes ol 
Crowe Lae Several tenta have 
been pitched by parties remaining 
Over ft» the holiday

Mr. and Mrs. C. O'Connor and

two sons and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
O'Connor and daughter, of Copper 
Cliff, are visiting Mr R O'Con
nor and other relatives here.

Mr. Crawlord O’Connor of Look- 
elscn. is spending the summer va
cation at his home here.

Tom Crawford of Toronto, spent 
the week-end wtih his parents, Dr. 
End Mrs Hamilton,Crawford.

P'e A Phillips of Quebec spent 
the week-end with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs L Phillips.

Germany has reduced the number 
of colors of zippers 90 per cent.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

/ ¥ ’ v

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

V OH.'OM! I / OH.-rtAH? WELL,
A MOTOR Sf I'LL LOSE 'M! — 

COPS AFTER )V NOT RATIN' A

7-5

£ IN TVS 
I «0 AD ”

UV'<,. •

«

ImLmw^sSwsMaJbmwmasaMM

NO
MMIM6

10 Pin*

BLONDIE

THIS MAS

LysTAMiNirrE 
PEAR. I WANT lb
60 upstairs and
CLANGS INTO , 
SOMETHING*

—By Chic Young
P

HURRY

•I'*]
T

MUGGS ANDSKEETER -By Wally Bishop

MU 063
WHArr

KNOW

THAT ----------i C SOT
ARRESTED COR

peddlin' without 

.'A LICEN9B, so 
SKEETER THOUGHT 

IT WOULD 8E NICE 
Tp TAKE ALL THAT

— ' down

T/UV GOODNESS " RSGOiR
ARRESTED ... AND

-1 jam aoNg.y
—7/f- WELL

AND

I'M dOW' RIGHT DOWN TO G«TJ
REGGIE OUT !} YOU AND 

-SKEETER COME ALONG 
WITH ME!'

759
SKEETSRS 
THERE 

ALREADY, 
GRANDMA-.

lâii-i.liirmuJatTV-!

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

BRICK, I WONDER
IF IT WAS WISE 
TO FREE AKKA /

I'VE A HUNCH, JUNE,
THAT HE'S A PRETTY 
DECENT SORT-NO, I 

DIDN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
------->---------------

THE VWAGER» FROM THE 
LOW Eft LANDS SEE SPREAD
below the Canvas walls
OF A VAST TEWT CITY

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover

THE IDEA _ 
ORDERING SO 
MANY VALATlOi 
CLOTHSS YOU 
HAWHNT ANY 
MONEY FOR 
A VACATION

SAf, MAC'S
COMING 

AND X 
HANS 

AN 
IDEA

put txsm sa
Net. SIMPKINS 
HNWI X BN1_. 

-eOUriKT THEM

f ru. cam 
the sales sups

ACK IN STÏ3CK- ?■ 1MW
BN MAC THE 
INS DRESS EG- 

VAIHAT VltLL THE 
BOSS SAh-NMHeN 
HE FINDS OUT 
VM BUYlNti FROM 
ANOTHER

-V - :

4 9 t
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British Troops In Iceland

Sr?

VSmall Girl Is 
^ Drowned At Y 

y Inverlea Beach
m the ftrit drowning tatalltjr at 

Invertis bathing beach since civic 
supervision waa established at that 
point, Barbara Merrett, eight-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Un. Wil
liam Merrett. 390 Park HU1 Read, 
lost her life while bathing around I 
o'clock Friday sfteroocoT 

The girl's father, a member of a 
Canadian anti-tank unit, has Just 
arrived In England on active ser
vice.

\ Just how the drowning occurred 
no one seems to know although 
there was a caretaker on duty, acmes 
of youthful bathers In the river and 
a number of spectators in In verte*
Park.

Barbara with a younger slater had 
been allowed to go to the park to 
bathe. Usually they have visited 
Jackscn park swimming pool but on 
this occasion their mother permit
ted them to go to In varies instead.

Apparently the first Intimation 
that something was wrong was 
when two 16-year-old boy*. Paul 
Immlng and Harry McCallmn 
shouted that there was a body 'at 
the bottom of the river. They had 
passed ever the spot In * boat and 
thought at first that what they saw 
was a piece of paper. They returned 
for a second look and discovered 
the body Of a girl, midway between 
the barrier of the bathing beach and 
the Brat pier of the bridge.

The caretaker. Samuel Stinson,
145 Slmece street. «5 years of age. 
went out to an attempt to reach 
the body and William Hunt also 
assisted. Finally Dorothy Wood
cock.. » Victoria Avenue, who had 
been swimming dived to the bottom 
and succeeded to bringing up the 
girl. Mary. Murphy, 65 Park Hill 
Road, another swimmer, helped to 
bring the body ashore.

Sttascn sent to an alarm first to 
toe ponce station and Constable 
Tticy Sexsmtth responded. Later 
the fire department was notified 
and Chief George Obnblett and a 
squad of firemen arrived on the 
scene. Meanwhile artificial respir
ation bad been started by Charles 
Collins, 311 King street.

Dr, J. W. Gordon and Dr. J. M. . ................... ..... ...... .. .... ____ ___ ____ K____
O'Brien were soon on the Job and this, 33 quilts have been quilted, next month Includes the making of were Mrs Prank

... . . . ... - ___ a -is— n/wane nf noire /if tnnlro cnomen ’c - .... ... . ... ... . ....... —

Anglican Bishop Officiates 
At Confirmation In Marmora

Replaces Gen. Wavell
pwif

MARMORA. July 5 — CENS). — 
Five candidates received the Apos
tolic rite of Confirmation at St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church on Sun
day morning on the occasion of the 
annual visit to the parish of Right 
Rev. John Lyons. D.D., Lord Bishop 
of Ontario. The church was pret-

for Christ.'’ 2 Corinthians, 5:20, 
touched upon the Christian labors 
of St. Paul, while he was a tent- 
maker. a layman and the need of 
rededication of souls to Christ’s 
work in addition to national ser
vice.

The candidates presented by the
PUS

tlly decorated for the occasion and rector, Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell
hymns used had a double signifi
cance—that of Confirmation vows 
and" that of rededication to the 
country's service as brought out In 
the Prime Minister's National Dedi
cation Day's proclamation. The 
Bishop's striking message upon the 
text. "Now then we are ambassadors

were also Impressively addressed 
concerning the meaning of the 
laying on of hands and exhorted 
to live In constant remembrance of 
the important step In life which 
they had taken. During the offer
tory. Mrs. Percy Gray sang “I Will 
Be Faithful." v

r?w-

Bren gun carriers are taking a dunk In 
the briny from the British troop station In 
Iceland. The bare and Icy hills of the 
northern island are shown In the BACK

GROUND. Notice that the carrier on the 
LEFT has appropriately adopted the in
signia of the polar bear which is painted 
over the headlight.

Amazing Record Set Up By Red Cross
HASTINGS, July 5—(BNS). — A purposes, 

year ago, a group of ladies from the Mrs. Arthur Beamish, the wool 
community of the Cobourg Road convener, reported that the follow-
School organized a unit of the Hast
ings Red Cross. Each month these 
energetic workers have met at the 
home of someone to the section, for 
a business meeting, and the quilting

HI 111 Ob w -, 1 - -..111.-Constable oI te0 ‘•uUte-
At the annual meeting, held on 

Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Coveney, It was re
vealed that since the organisation 
$213.78 had been realized through 
drives, euchres, dances, home cook
ing sales, etc., and that $126.40 had 
ben realized since January. Besides

give first aid. while fire and city, dozens of pairs of socks, seamen's 
provincial and mounted police ap- stockings, sweaters, scarvee and 
tülèd artificial respiration for over comforts for sailors, soldiers and 
an hour before Dr. Gordon an- refugees have been made and sent 
nounced tost further effort would 
be futile. The body had been in 
the water for at least half an hour,
It is estimated.

Stinson, who Bays that he can 
both swim and dive, had only been 
on the Job as supervisor at Inverlea 
Park for a few days.

MORE ABOUT—

German Thrust
Continued «rom rags I

the front the enemy threw Into the 
battle big forces of Infantry and 
tanka, forcing the River Prut at 
several points, and attempted to de
velop this success over our troops, 
but the advance of the enemy Is 
being halted by our troops." 
it Planes Last

The communique listed Nazi 
plane losses yesterday as 43. with 27 
Red air fleet planes missing.

(A Moscow radio broadcast heard 
to New York said the Nail army had 
paid for Its gains with almost 750.- 
000 men killed, wounded or captured 
and said, "The best divisions or the 
German army have been smashed.”

(The Nasls claimed to have crossed 
the Berezina In some places, but 
acknowledged stiff resistance.)

A Moscow communique reported 
another firm Soviet stand on the 
southern flank of the front, below 
Ternopol, where It said daylong at
tacks by strong mechanized forces 
were repuked.

Of the key points along the far- 
flung front between the Baltic and 
Black Ses, the communique said:—

"During the entire day of July 4 
unrelenting fighting occurred to 
the directions of Dvtosk, Borisov, 
Bobruisk and.Ternopol.. .

"D1 toe disection of Dvtosk the 
enemy- launched Important forma
tions o flanks followed by motorized 
Infantry. Our troops firmly stood 
their ', positions, inflicting great 
loams on the enemy tanks, only

to headquarters. o
Twenty-five ladles. Including 

members and visitors were present 
at Mrs. Coveney's home, when two 
quilts were quilted before the busi
ness period, presided over by the 
president, Miss c. Williamson. Mrs. 
R. King, the secretary, read the 
minutes of the list meeting, and 
Mrs. Cecil Oliver gave an encour
aging financial report, stating the 
society had on hand $62.84 for war

lng articles had been knitted dur
ing the past month: 1 lady’s sleeve
less sweater, 10 pair socks; 1 pair 
seaman's stockings, 2 navy scarves, 
2 navy turtle-neck sweaters. 2 pair 
two-way mitts, and 1 refugee sweat
er The quota for next month In
cludes sweaters, socks and two-way 
mitts.
Soldiers Send Thanks

Mrs. Cecil Oliver, wool convener, 
reported that 5 pair men's pyjama 
suits and 2 pair pyjama trousers 
had been made, and the quota for

5 complete layettes and 10 pair of 
men’s pyjamas.

Letters of thanks were read from 
Pte. Elmer Richardson and Pte. 
Dennis Ward, now overseas, ac
knowledging parcels sent by the 
society.

Mrs. J. Cleary and Mrs. V. Oliver 
reported that the school trustees 
had given the Red Cross permission 
to hold quiltings In the schoolhouse 
during July and August. Mrs. Ben 
Gibson. Mrs. Vincent Keogan, Mrs. 
Roy King and Mrs. J. Cleary were 
appointed group leaders In charge 
of the quilting.

Plan Picnic
As the members had worked 

diligently during the past year and 
had not taken time off during one 
meeting for refreshments, plans 
were made to hold a community 
picnic at Cobourg Beach, on July 
22. Dinner will be served at 12 30 
in pleine style. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Coveney. Mr. Vincent Keogan and 
Mr. Cecil Oliver will be a committee 
in charge of the picnic.

Mrs. Richard Kelleher extended 
an Invitation for the members to 
meet at her home for the August 
meeting.

Those present at the meeting 
Coveney. Mrs. 

William Coveney, Mrs. Richard 
Kelleher, Mrs Vester Keogan, Mrs. 
Vincent Geogan, Mrs. Leo Keogan, 
Mrs. Ben Gibson, Mrs. J. Cleary, 
Mrs Cecil Oliver, Miss Clara Wil
liamson. Mrs. Virgil Oliver. Mrs. R. 
King. Mrs. J. Gorman. Mrs. T. 
Dickey. Mrs. Wilfred Cook. Mrs. 
William Pulfer, Miss Doris Pulfer, 
Mrs. Don Beamish. Mrs Arthur 
Beamish. Miss Veronica Kelleher, 
Miss Marguerite Doherty. Mrs. 
Ethel Lamey, and Mrs. William 
Hough tailing of Alnwick, and Mrs. 
P. O'Connor and Mrs Ed. O'Con
nor of Seymour.

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM HEFFERNAN

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wil
liam Heffeman took place from the 
family residence. R.R. No. 2, In
dian River, on Thursday morning. 
The very large cortege proceeded to 
St. Joseph's Church. Douro, where 
mass of requiem was offered for the 
repose of her soul by Rev. J. J. Mc
Carthy, parish priest, who also de
livered a most suitable address.

The congregation which tilled the 
church and also the great number 
of persons who attended the home 
to pay their last respects while the 
remains were resting there, and who 
brought with them many spiritual 
offerings In the form of mass cards, 
stressed the high esteem In which 
the late Mrs. Heffeman was held as 
a life-long citizen of Douro town
ship.

The pall-bearers were Joseph 
Lonergan. Earl Lonergan, Ousttn 
Faux, Edward Heffeman.
Howley and Ambrose Howley .

The interment was made In St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery. Douro. where 
Rev. J. J. McCarthy read the 
prayers.

Those attending from a distance 
were Mrs. Margurett McKenty and 
Miss Elizabeth McKenty or Kitch
ener: Mrs. Veronica Faux and Gus- 
tin Faux of Hastings; Edward Hef
feman of Onoway. Alberta : Mrs. 
Louis Roach of Detroit; Miss Annie 
Bolan of Keene; Mr. John Loner
gan of Toronto; Mr. Eagle Sr.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Eagle and Miss 
May Syble of Kingston; Mrs. C. E. 
Crawford of Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose Howley of Lon
don. Ontario, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Grady of Hastings.

Airman Honored 
At Douro 
By Many Friends

Oen. Sir Claude Auchlnleck, 57- 
year-old Scot who directed the 
British campaign at Narvik, suc
ceeds Gen. Sir Archibald p. 
Wavell in command of the Middle 
Eastern forces now operating In 
northern Africa. Gen. Wave.l , : - 
transferred to India.

School ReportDOURO, July 5 — (ENS). — A 
crowd of probably one hundred 
people gathered In Harmony Hall to 
honor one of the most popular local 
young men. Fergus O’Connor, who 
has Joined the Air Force. An ad
dress expressive of esteem and 
friendship was read very splendidly 
by an ex-pupil of Mr. O'Connor,
Joseph Moher. A presentation of a farm work).
convenient folder of toilet articles Grade VI-VII—Rosemary Nichole, 
was made by former pupils of SS. Ralph Sweeting. Elmer Sweeting, 
No. 8. On behalf of neighbors, oien McConkey (absent), 
chums and relatives a beautiful Grade V-VI—Marlon Elliott, Rob- 
leather case containing military ert Davis, Burritt Branch, Ivan 

Gerald brushes, a Rolls razor and other ar- sweeting Elwood Sweeting
Grade rV-V - Beverley Davis, 

Mary Robinson. Billy Davis. Doug-

8.8. 9, SMITH
LAKEFIELD, July 4 (BNB)—The 

following is the report of the exam
inations held In June at SS No. »,
Smith:

(Names In order of merit.)
Grade VIII—Gordon Davis (rec- „ „ _____

ommended), Billy Millar (out for „ B__P

Traffic Mishai 
Injure 2 
Lindsay Peopij

UNDSAY, July • — (
Charles Balfour, 2, of to 
the Ross Memorial Hospi 
result of serious Injuries 
last night. Colin Cre- 
driving north on Llncuay 
when the tot stepped from thaourb 
to the highway. Cress swerved his 
car in order to avoid the child, whs 
ran right In the path of the ma
chine. one of the ear lights was 
shattered. Cresswell, who had ap
plied Ms brakes before the acci
dent occurred, rushed the Injured 
child to the hospital, where It 
found he suffered an Injured t 
and cuts in the head. Reports from 
the hospital to-day stated that his 
condition was fair.

Mrs George William, formerly 
Madeline Babcock, town. Is la Tor
onto General Hospital suffering 
irom Injuries received in an acci
dent near Pickering. Mrs. William
son, accompanied by her husband 
and child, was on her way to Lind
say to attend the funeral of Roes 
Babcock, which took place on Wed
nesday. when a truck crashed Into 
their car near Pickering Mrs. 
Williamson Is suffering from a 
triple fracture of the leg. Her hus
band and child escaped unhurt 

Lindsay was visited to-day by the 
O.A.8.C. Band from Camp 

Borden, as well as a platoon’from 
Peterborough TralnLtg Centre. A 
parade took place to the afternoon 
and the marching of the trainees 
won very favorable comment

tides was made. Pauline O'Brien 
made (he childrens presentation 
and Mrs. P. O. Towns made the 
other. In his pleasant, sincere way 
Mr. O'Connor expressed very sin
cere thanks as he opened his gifts. 
A few hours' dancing to music by 
Leahy brothers and a tasty lunch 
brought the evening to a close. Mr 
O'Connor leaves In a fe days and 
best wishes go with him.

las Sweet'ng. Yvonne Sweeting.
Grade III-IV—Harold Sweeting, 

Ralph Davis. -
Grade If-III — Ronald Sweeting, 

Arnold Sweeting.
Grade I-H—Armene Robinson 
Beginners—Joan Whitmore. Grace 

Tully.
Teacher—Ora Dunford.

lng on the Berestim River develop
ed unfavorable for the enemy . His 
repeated attempts to cross the Be
rnina were repulsed by our troops.

"During the entire day stubborn 
fighting took place below Ternopol 
where the Important enemy mech
anised units attempted to pierce the Prince 
front of our troops toward the “* ” 
southeast. In the blows of this 
fighting our troops again gave firm 
proof of stubbomess. having repos
ed the attacks of superior enemy 
forces.”

The communique said the Red air 
fleet repeatedly attacked Nazi air
dromes and mechanized columns, 
Inflicting heavy losses and shooting 
down 82 German planes.

addition, there are the young men 
called up for training and service 
In Canada, under the National 
Resources Mobilization Act. bring
ing the total up beyond the figure 
I have cited."
13 R.C.A.F. Squadrons 

The Prime Minister announced 
that there were 13 Royal Canadian 
Air Force squadrons In Britain and 
more were in the process of forma
tion and in addition numbers of 

race of armaments to which Canadian airmen were serving in 
As more and the R A F. Of the recruiting cam-

residential district. eriah
Never-Ending Lins . we shall see no end.

The British night raiders roared more of our resources are poured P4*sn. he said: "I am pleased to be
n kin Sell «.An (knf nlvoa/lif mroracross the channel to the never- 

ending attack a short time after the 
late-day shift came home from viol
ent smashes at targets in occupied 

and on Germany’s second 
port. Bremen, where bombers veer
ed almost to the ground and set fire on the conquered lands of the Old 
to factories, freight yards and a World.”

into armaments, leas and less will 
be left to maintain the standards 
of life and civilization. The New 
World, to save itself from conquest,

able to tell you that already over 
two-thirds of the objective set has 
been reached, and that some of the 
districts have gone over the 100 per

sible, that returned soldiers would 
come back to the jobs they left or 
jobs equally as good. This order, 
Mr.' King emphasized, was applic
able to every man who has enlisted 
since the war commenced. ^

Mr. King did not enlarge on 
plans under way to mobilize re
sources so as to avoid the frequent
ly predicted depression after the 
war.

"The new world order.** he said, 
“must find expression both in the 
relations between men In each 
nation, and in the relations be
tween nations. While the old world 
order is destroying itself in a wel
ter of destruction, a new relation
ship of women and nations is, I be
lieve, already beginning its slow 
but sure evolution. It is based not 
on fear, on greed, and on hate, but 
on mutual trust and the noblest 
qualities of the human heart and 
mind. It seeks neither to divide 
nor to destroy. Its aim Is brother
hood. its method co-operation.”

Four trains comprising 80 cars 
loaded with bananas left Vera
cruz, Mexico, for the United States 
in a recent week.

Fish Biting Good 
In Crowe Lake Section'

MARMORA. July 5 — (MB). — 
Speaking to local guides, thÏKxam- 
iner representative learned on 
Tuesday that pickerel, bees and 
maaklnonge are biting good In 
Crowe Lake. Several baas caught 
have weighed five pounds. Mask- 
toonge taken ao far have ran 
from five to ten pounds, but, 
capture of larger ones Is ant» 
ed at any time.

TflUte drïïgedda.-nto toeelTv, ««“f all,°tted t|U0t4'' 
standards which Hitler Is imposing „nT.VThi on til* conmierAH lanri.® nf t.ho ow world order, Mr. King said that the

railway junction.
Wreckage was thrown higher than 

the planes. One plane brought back 
strands of wire on the tail wheel.

Barracks and g‘ims cm the North 
Sea island of Nordernery also were 
blasted and chemical works and a 
power station near Bethune in 
France were bombed.

Mr. King made no direct reference 
to conscription, but he said it was 
not generally realized that a far

■preparation cannot be left until 
the struggle has ended. They have. 
I am happy to say, already begun.”

Pensions and Health Minister 
Ian Mackenzie was now exchanging, , , _ ., „ _ ,, Act11 Avi<*vivciiiac weus nuw cauhcmikihm

higher proportion of Canadians were wlth British authorities ideas and older than in 1914 and there were Bnusn aumormcs meas ana 
in fact “almost the same number of
young men of military age in Can
ada in 1914 as there are today.” Fur
thermore. he added, "this war is a

plans for smoothing the road from 
a wartime to a peacetime organiza
tion of society.

The Government was determined.

MORE ABOUT—

Start Fires
Continued tram Page 1

firmed that three additional enemy 
planes were destroyed during offen
sive operations over Northern 
Prance July 4, making a total of 21 
on that day.
24th Night Raid

The overnight raids were the 24th 
by the R.A.F. to the last 26 nights.

Lack of enemy air activity of the 
previous two night over the British 
Isles ended last night when Nazi 
planes bombed the Industrial Mld-

MORE ABOUT

IS Squadrons
Continued rrom Page 1 

world conflict."

war of machine* It would bewmse «id. to provide "genuine security 
than folly to send men Into battle 
without machines."

Mr. King repeated the state
ment he made in New York that 
there were 300,000 men In Canada's 
armed forces, not Including the 
170.000 In the reserve army. As this a. 
statement has been attacked, he 

Unless the New World "can speed- gave today the following break- 
ily match and surpass the industrial down of the total : "In the navy 
strength of Germany, all our en- there are 20,000 men; in the air 
erg les for years to come will be force. 60.000; In the Active Army 
absorbed In a terrible struggle be- enlisted for service in any part of 
tween hemispheres," the prime Min- the world. 200.000 men. making a 
later warned. "We shall face a fev- total of approximately 280,000. In

for ordinary men and women.' 
Veterans To Get Jobs 

One very Important step toward 
social justice already adapted was 
the assurance. Insofar as Govern
ment policy could make that pos-

Omemee News
The Horticultural Society held • 

“Rose” tea In aid of the British 
War Victims fund, this afternoon 
in the spacious home of Mrs. R. 
Bradley.

Small tables were arranged In the ! 
sun-porch, and in the centre of i 
each table, bud vases were placed 
containing roses. Bouquets of regal j 
lilies were placed around the room. 
Those serving at the tables were j 
Mrs. (Rev) J. M. Young. Mrs. . 
Moyer, Mrs. Mackey, Miss M Faul
kner. and Mrs. Bradley.

Miss E. Currie was treasurer.
Mrs. Haygarth, accompanied by 

Miss Edith Paice. are spending a 
few days in Toronto this week.

OUR
SUMMER VISITORS
3,000 miles el ■■protected herder 
demonstrates to the world the bonds 
of trust and which can be

men ideals in the nstisnel end private 
life of two neighboring notions.

nt by fair 
to fester 

twill

This beak pledges itself te do its part 
by a prompt end helpful service at 
every breach.

"BANK-T0R0NI0
'corporaud 1855

■i;v — —----- -- —— lands in one of the heaviest raids
after the enemy threw reserves into of Summer. Some West Midlands 
the Wit did our troopa fall back sections had their first bombings in

Home After Ferrying Bomber To Britain

eo their next positions.
"At toe same time great battle 

occurred at Lepel where our troops 
successfully repulsed numerous en
emy attacks. During the second 
half of the day. after strong air 
preparation», the enemy succeeded 
In mating our troops fall back sev
eral kilometres to the east.

"Relentless uninterrupted fight-

near ly two months. Casualties, In
cluding some dead, were reported in 
at least two towns. Sections of 
southwest and western England, 
south Wales also were attacked.

Three German attackers were shot 
down.

One southwest coast town was un
der attack for several hours and a 
number of fires were started In the 901

600D NEWS For The Deafened Of 
Peterborough And Vkinily

'ow You Con See What You Can Hear

FREE
Hearing Comparator Test 
HOTEL IMPRESS, PETERBORO 

. UESDAY, JULY 8TH, 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
New—graphic—exclusive—exact—no discomfort—no advance pre- 
P"*°on---requlres only a half hour—no cost—no obligation—but 
a if «letton of what an ACOU8TICON actually accomplishes to 
overcome Impaired hearing.
MR. X. ALUN, hearing-aid expert of broad experience, with all Urpes and degree* of deafness, will be to Peterborough on the above 
Oetoa to give free Comparator Teats and Demonstrations of new 
all-positional and vacuum tube Acousticon hearing aida. If you 
are not hard of hearing yourself, but have deafened relatives or 
friends, do them a real kindness-tell them about this opportunity.

Only ACOUSTICON can give the ACOUSTICON HEARING 
COMPARATOR TEST.
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Jacqueline Cochrane, noted American aviatrix and only 
woman to have ferried an American-made bomber across 
the Atlantic to Britain pictured after she had returned to 
her New York home. She flew back on another bomber, 
landing first at a Canadian airport. The floor of her 
apartment Is decorated with an odd flight course map de
sign and even at home she Is surrounded by aviation 
models and symbols. *

PROVEN IN 36 

YEARS OF TESTING

• Over thirty-six year* ago, the Brantford Roofing 
Company established a rigid policy of strict ad her* 
cnee to Quality. This policy ha* been closely 
followed with the result lhat thousands of Can
adian homeowners are enjoying complete roofing 
satisfaction. This satisfaction has endured because 
experienced Brantford Roofing craftsmen use only 
the finest of raw materials to produce Brantford 
Asphalt Slates.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are weather-resistant— 
rain, snow, sleet and winds won’t warp, curl or 
loosen them. They are fire-resistant. Because 
of this vital feature, insurance premium* are often 
lower with a Brantford Roof.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is available in many 
distinctive colour combinations.

For your home, specify the 
and beautifies—Brantford

he roofing that pi 
Asphalt Roofing.

protect#

Sold by Reliable Dealert Everywhere

Brantford Roofs
Brantford Reefing Cempeny, limited

KXANTPORD ONTARIO

------ FOR SALE BY-----
SCOTT LUMBER CO.
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RUSSIAN COMMUNIQUE DECLARES

NAZI THRUSTS WHIPPEI 
JN USE WOODEN TANK

BUT GERMAN HIGH COMMAND SAYS:

Stalin Line Broken, Cernauti In German Hands
MOSCOW, July 7 —(AP)—The Red Army declared today die German drive Kad been 

thrown back by Russian counter-offensives in five sectors of the front and aiserted Hitler is 
using tanks of wood and canvas to pad out his armored columns.

S. A. Lozovsky, Vice Commissar of Foreign Affairs, declared Germany had lost nearly
1,000,000 men in deed 
end wounded in her now 
8-day-old attack upon Rus
sia. |

These vehicles are self-' 
propelling and carry maj 
chine guns, said an official 

This discovery

Ruhr- RhineSheared Clean As A Whistle221 Rescued
Russ Battle »•

During NightHits Shoal /MURMANSK.

f KOLA 
PENNIN>L1A

Press Demands Grow 
For Action 
To Invade Europe

Rapids Prince Throng 
Spends Night 
Dancing, Sihging

statement, 
was said to have been mad< 
by Red Army "scouts ob 
serving a tank columi 
moving up to the front ir 
an unidentified sector. V 

Using field glasses, tMf 
leader of the scouts, Juntoi 
Lieut. Sobchenko, had i 
chance to Inspect the colunti 
closely on a road of the Oer-

white

Says BerlinPvMtTstedbv

Germsa («Usiner

LONDON. July 7 —(OPI—British 
bombers raided German-held France 
today In two heavy attacks, con
tinuing without a let-up the over
night assault which extended from 
the docks at Brest to the Ruhr vsi-

LACHINE, Que., July 7 —(OP)— 
Speaking lightly of a night spent 
amid the turbulent Lachlne Rapids, 
all 321 passengers from the ground
ed pleasure steamer Rapids Prince 
were brought ashore by motofboat 
shortly after noon to-day.

A 10-passenger motorboat that 
made Its way through tricky cur
rents of the St. Lawrence river near 
the rapids, docked at 13.30 p.m. 
with its last Iced of passengers and 
baggage from the stranded ship. At
the same time, preparations war*

........................

INLAN
Two Armies Jockey
For Position
In Monster Battle

Watchers on the southeast coast 
saw a morning armada sweep over, 
heard distant bomb explosions and 
estimated many tons of projectiles 
were dropped upon northern France.

In the afternoon, they saw new 
flights sweep across the glittering 
channel and heard the ihanfctraah 
Of anti-aircraft fire as the Germans 
put up a fierce barrage between 
Boulogne and Calais.

One German plane was reported 
over ndrthern England, the first 
daylight raider In weeks Liverpool 
ground defences went Into action. 
The plane was believed on a weath
er reconnaissance flight.

The morning Royal Air Force 
flight returned from the continent 
in a great procession, some flying 
singly, but many In formation

A great weight of high explosives 
and Incendiary bombs caused great 
damage In Industrial districts of the 
Ruhr and Rhineland .especially at 
Dortmund, objectives In Munster 
were attacked with special seventy 
and great explosions and large fires 
were observed by air crews.

Three German warships, believed 
badly battered In previous raids, 
were bombed heavily at the Nail- 
occupled naval base of Brest on the 
French coast as the’R.A F. continued 
Its efforts to reduce the ships to 
Junk. Extensive damage was done 
to the naval base and harbor as the 
planes followed up a smashing at
tack of last Friday night on Brest.

Lighter attacks were made on 
Duesseldorf and Cologne and on the 
port of Emden and docks at Rot
terdam tn the Netherlands.
Six Britishers Lost

In an encounter with a British 
plane over the Zuider Zee. a Junk
ers' 88 was shot down. From all 
these operations, six British planes 
failed to return.

At Brest, as on Friday, bombs 
straddled the battleships Gnelsensu 
and Seharnhorst. and the cruiser 
Prinz Bugen which fled the Royal 
Navy at the time of the Bismarck 
sinking. The shipa are believed to 
be so smashed by repeated attacks 
In the substained RAF. offensive 
on enemy territory that they are 
unable to leave anchorage.

The air ministry news service said 
locay that fliers from the domin
ions, including Canada, as well as 

RUHR-RHINE
(Continued on Page S. Column V

HILMNGri
BERLIN. July 7. —(AP) — The 

Germans claimed to-day they had man rear, according to 
"broken" the Stalin line, Soviet official account. He 1 
Russia's main fortifications against amaied, it was said, When 
Invasion from the west, and that ..--h--* ,h.
Axis forces captured Cernauti, cap- noticed that the body Of < 
lof soviet Bucovina- « the tanka unexpecte

The claim that the Stalin line. t*ve in under the pressure of 
stretching along western Russia elbow of an officer who led 
from the Black Sea to the Gulf against it. , 
of Finland, had been broken was "Careful obeervwtion revel 
made by D. N. B., German news ““t of 30 tanks constituting 
and propaganda agency, and it fol- «>lu*nn. only one was a gent
lowed German reports that Hitler’s ___
troops were Jockeying for positions , ™e others were wooden sti 
with Soviet elite troops for what tur“. <”vered »“> <*«"** ' 
Berlin said possibly would be a
vast battle. real tank that led the column ce

(What the Germans mean by flrf *h'£s,LtiM oonduc
"breaking" the StaMn line was not ,
explained. The fortifications are 
said to be laid 75 miles deep In d
places To-day's Russian communl- ^ *
que said the German advance had
been blocked on all fronts by Sot-let counter-attack.) ZSSfZJt*

Tha war bulletin from Hitler's y,, northem relcht. c r
headquarters focussfc attention heeTy fortifications, the « 
upon claimed gains In Bucovina une. a nleht-long battle i

>ÎENINQttAD Stalin Admits Nazis
Occupy Lithuania.TALLINN*1

Western Farts White,NOVO<aOHODLjlONlA Russia and tha UkraineCi <A*r
►PSKOVthe veteran river

ground on a shoal
Typical of the reaction of the 

passengers was that of Kenneth 
Gill of Vanesvtlle, Ohio, one of 
about 00 United States tourists 
aboard the vessel.

"When we realised we were there 
for the night everybody made the 
beet of it," hé said. "I was sitting 
near the pilot house when we 
struck. I am sure the fast thinking 
of the Captain (Cap. Preston J. 
Cherry of Kingston, Ont.) end the 
pilot prevented a more serious re
sult. There was no nervousness 
among the passengers."
Redder Chain Breaks

The Rapids Prince, a veteran of 
the "shdot the rapids" cruise in 
charge of a veteran captain, ran 
aground as she made her way 
through the rapids toward Montreal 
after leaving Prescott yesterday. It 
was believed a rudder chain had 
broken, sending the ship off her 
coitfse.

Three passengers had been remov
ed from the Prince lait night, but 
officials of Canada Steamships 
lanes decided that further rescue 
work would be dangerous In the 
treacherous rapids after dark The 
ehtp was not believed to have suf
fered any extensive damage.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley of 
Chicago said they h*fl enjoyed their 
forced stay aboard the ship, al
though Mrs Buckley found her life- 
preserver pillow "slightly bumpy, 
even when It stayed In position."

The ship was not equipped for 
211 RESCUED

(Continued on Page 3. Column 6)
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Gutted homes, parte sheared off clean as v whistle but 
sometimes leaving pictures and other ornaments totally 
unharmed on the walls are a common sight In bombed 
London. Arthur Holmes, 38-year-old radio technician sent 
to Britain by the C.B.C., took these pictures during his 18- 
months’ stay overseas.
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Border Sets Peru Equador Fighting Ht If*

Russian communiques today declared that the Nazy 
army had been thrown back in five sectors of the front. 
First In the north In the region around Pskov south of 
Leningrad, then at the Dvina River near Polotsl, east of 
Dvinsk, northwest of Orsha, and thrusts Into the Ukraine in 
the vicinity of Novograd Volynski and Into Bessarabia 
at unspecified points.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, July 7 — 

(API— Forces of the Uni
ted States Navy arrived in 
Iceland to-day.

The move was in accord
ance with an understand
ing between President 
Roosevelt and the Icelandic 
government and the troops 
will eventually replace Brit
ish forces which have been 
stationed there.

es of Soviet buffer territory In the
south.

Just north of the letter front. In ■■ . ■ — - 1
the Galicia ares, the High Com- TpiWIOP RaFHP 
mend claimed German forces were ■ we * ■ aa w I Hwv 11% 
pursuing the Russians on a broad
sector across the Secret River, eut I lss/lsasa I safp 
of German-captured Lwow and al- wVUMW I VO
most at the border of the Russian _______ ______
Ukraine. *r ALVIN steinxopf

North of the Prlpet swamps, ft mUm
added. German forces are pressing „ JAROSLAW. occupied Poland] 
forward toward the Dnieper and Ju'3r 5 (delayed)—(AP)—Germany 
Upper Dvina Rivera, and Iff the e*mwm,rd drlve against Russia i« 
northernmost battle areas "opera- »*r without fugitives. Annies doe 
lions of German and Finnish troops J0*** ti* Scene and civilian pope 
continue on schedule." (étions an incidental.

Without locating the hole It _ m this reaped, the war again 
ARMORED UNIT

(Continued on Page 2. Column S) every highway was Jammed wt
civilians aimlessly trying to get he

Cargo A Day Feeding East
Tanks, Munitions, Guns Pour To Red Sea Area

progress revealed Sunday that be
tween 20 and 25 Amerkan-flag 
ships are sailing each month for 
Egyptian ports by way of either the 
Atlantic or Pacific routes to the 
Red Sea.

This was the first specific Infor
mation on the subject. It tended 
to bear out guarded testimony giv
en to a Senate committee recently 
that a "huge amount" of leasr- 
lend material had been shipped to 
the Middle East, to China and to 
India.

The shipments going to Egypt 
must pass through a zone in tile 
Red Sea which the Nazis have de
clared an area of active operations 
In their countr-blockade. The Uni
ted States has not recognized the 
Nazi prescriptions of the area, and 
the Amerkan-flag ships apparent
ly have been negotiating It without 
loss.

At the time German, banned the 
area during the period of her ac
tivity in til Mediterranean theatre 
of war. experts voiced doubts she 
could make the blockade effective 
because of the zones distance from 
her air bases In Greece and Crete. 
The belief then was that she could 
do little mere than to mine the 
area by plane occasionally.

Some of the first leeae-lend car
goes to arrive in. Egypt Included 

CARGO A DAT 
(Continued ea Page A Column *>

Australian Forces 
Smash Damour Line

WITH AUSTRALIAN FORCES 
Before Beirut, Lebanon. July 8— (de
layed— 1AP1. — Australian Infantry, 
supported by some of the heaviest 
land, air and sea bombardments In 
this Syrian war. broke through malst 
defences of the Damour Line nine 
miles south of Beirut tonight.

(A Jerusalem diapatch Sunday 
night said the Australians had cap
tured the village of El Bourn In the 
thrust north of the Damour River.)

The Australians; waded across the 
Damour River at four points be
fore dawn. After 15 hours of fierce 
figthing on difficult terrain, they 
broke the French line wide open 
by a wedge which outflanked the 
main body of the Vfchy defenders 
entrenched In the-town of Damour.

Damour was still In French hands, 
and the road leading from It to 
Beirut was open, but both were un
der the menace of fire from Aus- 

AUS6IES SMASH 
(Continued on Page 2. column 4>

or there.
But In the east, tile stoic popui 

tkn apparently doesn’t care a 
way or another.

The farmer remains on hto sol 
and the merchant stays in hto *o|

A curious sight in this region I 
children clambering over emaahJ 
Russian tanka. (There are no «mad 
ed German tanka, of count). TnJ 
do gymnastics from wldced-luokM

Officers Cleared
Ottawa, July 7 (CP) 

TWO officers who faced a gen- 
* eral court martial following 
the escape of 38 German prisoners 
of war to April from a northwes
tern Ontario Internment camp, 
have been acquitted, It was learn
ed on good authority here today.

Offklal announcement to this 
effect was expected soon, along 
with findings of the court mar
tial.

Two of the German prisoners of 
war were killed when they resist
ed efforts to recapture them. Two 
other* managed to get as far away 
from the. camp as Medicine Hat, 
Alta., but the rest were recaptur
ed in the. general camp area.

The 'Weatherber of sentences passed by Gérihan 
tribunals to cases of offences against 
the army Is growing dally."

Guerilla activities In German- 
occupied Poland are expanding, the 
communique added. "Armed with 
shotguns, pistols, and rifles. Polish 
partisans wage a courageous strug
gle against their enslavers."

German soldiers captured by the 
Russian* reported numerous guerilla 
action* behind the German front 

1 lines 'described incredible difflcul- 
I ties which a column of trucks carry- 
I tog fuel to front-line tank units 
! had to overcome. "Each hillock. 
I each roadside and bush served as 
i good cover for partisans. German 

soldiers try to evade night Journeys 
V> the front under every possible

A Stalled War The Examiner Peterberoogh 
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 39.18 To-day:
Night low -XggN* Noon - -

Yesterday:
tils %■ Wi»» Highest - -
I 16 \ HI ] Lowest - -
Vyb- One Year Ago:

Highest - -
Lowest - -

Weather Forecast:

lavs: Moderate to from southwest 
winds; unsettled with thundershowers 
today and part of Tuesday, followed 
by northerly winds end somewhat 
cooler. Wednesday—fair and moder
ately warm. •

Georgian Bay: Moderate to fresh 
winds, changing to northward cloudy 
with thundenhowen; cooler tonight. 
Tuesday—Moderate northerly wind.; 
partly cloudy and comparatively cool.

Northern Ontario: CToudy and cool 
today with ahoweta; Tuesday—Fair and 
moderately warm.

Uha Superior — Moderate to tram 
northerly winds: partly cloudy and cool 
tonight Tuesday — Moderate winds: 
fair and moderately warm.

Manitoba—Pair and warm today and 
part at Tuesday, followed by scattered

Saskatchewan and Alberto - Partly 
cloudy today and Tuesday with Debt

Chungking, July 7 (AP) 
'THE Chineze-Japanese war went 
* into its fifth year today with 

a virtual stalemate along the 
2.800-mlle front, where the arm
ies of Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek 
were reported preparing for an 
attempt to seine the offensive.

The Chinese say they have 5.- 
000.000 soldiers in the field and 
10.000000 more in reserve or in 
training, while Japan's position, 
as seeh through Chinese eyes is 
unchanged — "a million Japanese 
troops bogegd down to theChlhtie 
quagmire."

nnon protruding

It's haying time in Southern
The farmers—who once

Polish, who last *eek note
and who don’t know what

hand sickles.
Apparently very few thought

team southwest winds wish scsttsesa running
thundtnhowers today aad early Taas- r Js-utation.winds and

TENDER BOCHE
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Ine Cruiser 
Suppliers 

iunkBySubs
4th Italian Cruiser 
Is Crippled,
Vichy Ship Bombed

LAWN BOWLING
By herb martin

As several of the men's games 
-■cheduled tor this evenme have 
been played, we suggest that it 
would toe a good time for some of 
tile boys to pier their singles.

Tonight the first aeries of the 
Central Ontario playoff» will be 
held in Port Hope—Our eh* will be 
represented by two rinks skipped

New Officers 
Are Installed 
Of Rotary

by guerilla bends Who struck and 
disappeared.

Of fighting along one river (pos
sibly the Bereaina in the hotly con, 
tested central front) the com
munique declared: —

"The south benk of the river was 
strewn with the bodies of many 
hundreds of German soldiers.

"Fresh enemy reserves thrown in
to the battle crossed to our shore at 
the cost of tremendous sacrifices.

•With a resolute bayonet charge, 
division threw 

back across the

Entrance Exam 
Results
For The County

Market Quotations

President Mack Gordon. Vlce-Fre 
s'dent Ian F. McRae and Directors toute of toe X 

__. Rev. George Easton. Tom McArthur German Fasciste
by R. Hendry and O. OJmMetit. and and Gordon S Matthews were In- river, inflicting heavy casualties on 
the two pairs will pe F. Dearborn £talled to office as Rotary's execu- them, 
and R. Downey, and H. Martin and tlve tor y,e next twelve months at Bodies Litter Field

• P'.9he?1yTTbe n*Bt.*eri? wlil the regular luncheon of the Club -nie bodies of several thousand
LONDON) July 7.—(CP)—A new held at ——------^ _ . . . -----~ —, : ■ odh?gg-0? ¥oaaty- »t the Empress Hotel et nom Mon- rvud* soldiers remained behind

spurt In the British submarine war- asth, when toe PeitaitoorOugh Club d8y- — y* fleld battle and many
fare ip the Mediterranean resulted win be represented by an entirely . ew1/Unt - , ® ™ y
in toe sinking Of an Italian ends- „„ set-up _£. . Sftarv
er. thought to be the 10.000-ton The teflas are holding a twilight ^ 0r(^I-
Oortsle, and three Axis supply tournament this evening, the draw ShaH ^f toe
•h'P* ML00? ft”»®» btotilto •» ÏS ^^^amefbutton
toe* the Admiralty reported in a 
week-end communique.

A fourth Italian ship, a 8.000-ton 
merchant cruiser, was listed as 
crippled by a torpedo, while an 
auxiliary vessel of the Vichy gov
ernment was authoritatively report
ed to have been sunk by British

paa. The fee la Me. All lady bowlers 
are invited.

Another one of our sldps has en
tered the hall of fame—This time 
It 1» Ross Frederick Downey—Tt 
was about half-way through a 
schedule game, toe other evening, 
against Benny Chester when he 

[aiteraft while flying toe Turkish slipped the possible 6 end over, and
did Benny's face turn red?

The following Is a list of Entrance 
candidates who are eligible for High 
School Entrance standing in Peter
borough County. Honors are indi
cated by (Hon.) following the can
didate's name. Shiela Wilson. SB 
1, North Monaghan; teacher. Mrs 

more perished In the river." Eva Harrison, stood highest in the
The Russians gave this as the county, 

situation at key points along toe Unsuccessful candidates will re- 
front from north to south after toe celve a statement of their marks 
week-md of fighting: within a few days and entitled to

Soviet counter attacks Inflicted the privilege of appealing for a re- 
heavy losses on toe Nazis in the reading of their papers any time

Oorizia was one of four crui
sers of toe Zara class launched In 
1930 and 1931. The Zara, Plume and 
Pole are believed to have been sunk 
March 28 in the Battle of Matapan, 
off Southern Greece. Sinking of the

This story
It seems that during 
game one evening last week every
thing was lagging, the players were 
late in coming, late. In starting, 
plajing very slowly, killing all kinds

dub by Rotartan James Dutton.
Before handing over the'gavel to 

President-elect Mack Gordon, the 
retiring president expressed his 
thinks to the directors and mem
bers of the club for the support they Dtisna 
had given him during the year. He Polotsk.
especially thanked John Smith, At Lepel big tank battles de-
Harry Northrop, Chris. Graham and veloped in which "mechanized  ____ __
the members of the program com- enemy troops which had been sub- ye reasonably near the

Jected to tank attacks were forced mirk have been re-read.

Ostrov sector.
Fierce fighting developed in 

sector between Dvlnsk
toe

and

ins thought to be the Gorlzia took q. time, players standing around 
ilece on June 29, toe Admiralty waiting for their turn to play, no 
-Id, when a submarine attacked p*p m the game at ,_u rmally Bill 

•hip and four destroyers. remarked "If we don't soon get this

Near Bobruisk repeated Nazi at
tempts to cross toe Dnieper River 
were repelled. ,

Soviet totces held stubbornly
Cruisers of the Zara class carried 

1 complements of 706 men and 
ere armed with eight 8-lnch guns, 

8.9-Inch guns and 18 antl-air- 
reft pieces.
unition Ship Blows Up 
The tores Axis supply ships listed 

as sunk were the Italian steamer 
Pelinnia, 1692 tons, another ship of 
about 6,000 tons and one of 8,000. 

last ' “blew up with a violent 
elon and Is thought to have 

bean carrying ammunition." the 
Admiralty said.

The French vessel wle listed as 
the St. Didier and Was reported 
to have been "detected abusing Tur
kish territorial water with distin
guishing marks painted out and fly
ing the Turkish flag."

(Lloyds Register of Shipping lists 
he St. Didier as a French ship of 
1,778 tons )
An authoritative source said Tur

key had made representations to 
he British government regarding 
lamage reported caused to Turkish

Didier, sunk July 4 near Adalla 
lorthwest of Cyprus. The same 
ource said toe St. Didier had been 
: busing Turkish territorial waters 
islng them for the transport of 
rer materials to Syria.

game over. Charlie will have to out 
the grass again."

Salvation Army Band 
Pays Picfon Visit

Adjutant Norman Buckley and 42 
members of the Salvation Army 
Band returned late Sunday night 
from Picton where they had assisted 
in the Saturday night and Sunday 
services of the local corps, and alio 
took part In a public ceremony of 
presentation of 12.000 to the British 
War Victims Fund conducted by 
The Toronto Telegram 

The band was entertained at din
ner Saturday evening in the Legion 
Hall and was tendered a civic re
ception by the mayor and reeve of 
the town.

"The band excelled itself especl- 
iroperty during toe attack on the ally in toe Sunday afternoon public 

»“-**— •*------ gathering." Adjutant Buckley said.

ktold bv BIU Kav- ™ttee for toe work they had done. Jected to tank a T™JSLj. Some people Judged toe success of on toe defensive, 
at during a schedule ^ R3t^y Clui, by its increase in The Red Army took toe offensive 

membership, the speaker said, or by against the Germans in the Norisov 
the money it raised. Past President sector of the Berezina River front 
Carley said that in his opinion the where heavy fighting deyeloped. 
real criterion was the spirit of the ” ”~1 u
club.

In taking over the chair President 
Gordon salad that in eccepting such 
a position he was more impressed 
with the responsibility of being pre
sident of the Rotary Club than 
with the honor attached to such a 
position. President Gordon an
nounced the committees for the 
year and also stated that arrange
ments ibati been made for the re
gular r stings of the chairmen of 
commii^ees along with the direc
tors. The chairmen of the various 
committees were announced as fol
lows:

Program committee—D. T. Dip- 
lock.

Membership and Classification- 
Jack Beaton.

Fellowship—M H. Riddle.
Rotary Education — E. L. Back- 

ville. '
Athletics—T. T. Gentles.

before August 19. 1941. The appeal 
must be sent to R. F. Downey, 293 
Boswell Avenue, Peterborough, with 
a fee of $2. Candidates who have 
failed are discourged, from appeal
ing, as all the papers of those who 

passing 
Candi

dates having a low total are especi
ally requested to refrain from mak
ing an appeal.

The following passed on the 
teachers’ recommondation:—

Apsley Centre.—Brown. Lionel; 
Daniels, Archie: Kilbom Gwyneth; 
McColl, Doris (Hon.) McCaskie,

against attacks by mechanized Walter (Hon); Reddick. Nonfcan;
forces, driving into the Ukraine in 
the Novograd Volynski region.

Fierce fighting developed in Bes
sarabia, where German and Ruman
ian troops attacked toward Balti.

Moscow greeted seven more Brit
ish officers Arriving to reinforce wheeler. Harry; 
Britain's military and econom’c wheeler. Thelma
mission to Russia The new arrivals 
included air raid defence and fire
fighting experts and army, navy 
and air force officers.

At sea. the Soviet, communique 
reported a battle yesterday between 
Russian destroyers and enemy war
ships at the mouth of Riga Bay in

Tanner, Kenneth; Tucker^.Jack; 
Wease, Ila (Hon.); Wilson. Harold 
(Hon.); Wilson. Reta (Hon,).

Ennismore Centre—Franks, Don
ald; Hickey. Eileen (Hon.); Moore. 
Vivian (Hon.); Swift. George;

Wheeler. Keith; 
Cavanagh, Ethel.

Hall's Bridge Centre.—Armstrong, 
Pauline (Hon); Barcroft. Beatrice; 
Easson, Thomas (Hon); Finnic, 
Thelma (Hon.); Fulton. Vera 
(Hon.); Hall .Marjorie; Hunt, Shir
ley; Reeves. Catherine (Hon.).

Havelock Centre.—Ashby, Wilma 
(Hon.); Barrons. Betty (Hon.)

which two enemy dest-^yers were Cartwright. James; Clarke. Helen
said to have been sunk. An enemy 
submarine also was reported sunk in 
a minefield in the Gulf of Finland. 

No substantial changes were re-
MusTc and* Entertainment Har- '

(Hon.); Clarke. Ross; Colby. Tre- 
ENTRANCE EXAMS 

(Continued on Page 8. Column 1)

“and the 
success.'

week-end was a fine

ivelock News
Entrance Results 
ForOmemee Centre

Mrs. William Rusnw and children 
" . Detroit. Michigan, are visiting 

sister in town, Mis. Anson Sea-

Mrs. Harvey Gordon and daugti 
Vivian, left on Monday 

to visit their son 
itoen. Mr. E»rl Gordon.

Lloyd Anderson, stationed at 
Kingston, is home cn a fey- days' 

leave, jjhe guest of his parents. Mr. 
nd Mrs. Robert Anderson.
Mr. Don Rose of Toronto Is holl- 

aylng at Trent River, toe guest of 
grandmother. Mrs. John Wright.

Mrs. Lome Jack and baby of St

The following is a list of Entrance 
candidate who are eligible for High 
School Entrance standing at the 
Omemee Centre. Unsuccessful can
didates will receive a statement of 

ier their marks within a few days and 
and are entitled to the privilege of ap

pealing for a re-reedlng of their 
paper» any time before August 19. 
1941. The appeal may be sent to 
R. F. Downey. 298 Boswell Ave., 
Peterborough, with the fee of 12 
Candidates who have failed are 
discouraged from appealing as ail 
the papers of thoee who are rea
sonably near the passing mark

Itherinee is toe guest ol her par-' have been re-read.
, Mr. and Mra. James Ketchrn. 
Opl. Cecil Wilson of Dcbert. 
. Scotia, is home on leave. 

j.-Gpl. Fred Hill of St. John's.
Brunswick, Is home on leave, 

i guest of Mrs. Hill and children, 
Ms parents. Mr. end Mrs. Wll- 

l Hill-
Mabel Pacey of Finch is 

ting the holidays with her 
Mr. Henry Pacey.

" and Mrs. Gerald Wright and 
, Robert, have returned to Mon- 

after spending a week with 
former's mother, Mrs. William

tight, at her summer home. Trent sey. Marie.

The following passed on the 
teachers' recommendation: Boete. 
Elva; Carroll, Helen: Curtain. Car
mel; Gulry, Thereee; Herlihey, 
Margaret; McLaughlin. Rita: Ma
gee. Beth; Murtha. Paul; Perdue, 
Bernice; Perdue, Kevin; Skuce. 
Hertha; Tracey, Gerald; White. 
Oscar.

The following passed on the De
partmental examination: Acreman. 
Kathleen; BOate, Shirley; Brooks, 
Dorothy: Clancy. Joseph; Downing, 
Roy; Griffin. Donald: Magee. El- 
yira; Mclnnls. Qlowena: Morris-

ly Northrop.
Bulletin—Mel' Jamieson.
Rural Fellowship—Frank C. Pat

erson.
War Services Committee—Ross L. 

Dobbin.
Students Loan— Df. H. R. H. 

Kenner.
Vocational Services—James Dut-' 

ton.
International—T. J. Carley, K.C.
Canadian National— Dr. J. A. 

Bannister.
Inter-city Meetings—Fred L. Roy,
President Gordon said the name 

of toe chairman of the Crippled 
Children's committee would be an
nounced later.

Rotanan John Seels said that 
while definite figures were lacking 
the net proceeds of toe recent car
nival would exceed last year's total 
by possibly >500, for a new record.

MORE ABOUT—

Armored Unit
Continued nom rage 1

claimed had been punched in the 
Stalin Line, D.N B. reported Ger
man forces still advancing from toe 
Volhynta area, west of the Ukraine 
cap'tal of Kiev.

Russian forces. It said, failed to 
hold strongly-armed modem case
mates after Red Army rearguard 
units had been crushed.

along the vast front, where the Red within range of opposing artillery 
Army's counter-attacks in some The intensity oi the Australian 
places were said to have tbrown pre-dawn bombardment, which .vas
the Nazis onto the defensive. 
Along The Fronts

Of the key positions along the 
fighting front a Moecow communi
que declared:

"During last night fighting con
tinued, in the direction of Ostrov. 
Polotsky, Lepel and Novograd Vol
ynski . . .

"In the Ostrov direction our 
troops repulsed repeated attempts 
by enemy motorized and mechaniz
ed troops to break through toward 
the northeast. In night fighting our 
troops inflicted on toe enemy a 
heavy defeat.

"In the Polotsk direction heavy 
fighting took place with the ene
my who attempted to force the 
Western Dvina, but all his attempts 
weft repulsed with heavy losses to 
him.

"In the Lepel direction the ene
my. following our counter-attack 
against his mechanized troops, went 
over to the defence. Fighting con
tinues . .

"In the Novograd Volvnski di
rection enemy motorized troops at
tempted to break through toward 
the east but by counter-action of 
our troops all the enemy attempts 
were repulsed

"In the Bessarabian section of the 
front the enemy, suffering very 
heavy losses, was thrown back to 
his previous position."

confined to toe Vichy military 
forces and their cannon and tanks 
on toe Damour line.‘was necessitat
ed mainly by ruggedness of the 
country, which is full of crags. 
Walking a mile over it in normal 
circumstances requires three hours.

Australian artillery opened a 
withering fire at 1.40 am. and 
shortly after 4 am. the infantry 
went intia action.

High above the battlefield, oppos
ing aircraft fought. The brief battle 
ended when one Vichy craft sank 
behind the hills, obviously in dif
ficulty. and RAF. pilots chased

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 7 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb.: Chickens, 
milkfed grade A, 31 to 32c; B. 29% 
to 30c; fresh fowls. 22c; Turkeys. 
A. 34c B. 30c; C. 25c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO. July 7 — (CP). — 
Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
in markets reporting today. 

Liveweight—Chatham $10.
Dressed weight. — Barrie. $13.85; 

Brantford. $13.75 plus transporta
tion; Chatham. $13 70: Hull. $13 90 
plus transportation: Kitchener. 
*13.60 plus transportation; Peter
borough. $13.65 plus transportation; 
Stratford $13 50 plus transporta
tion.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. NY. July 7—(AP). — 
Hogs. 2,309; good and choice 180 to 
240 lbs. .<11 50 to $11 60; extreme 
top. $11 65.

Cattle, 1,000; choice 1.100 lb. 
weights. $11 25; yearling heifers to 
$11; fleshy grassers and short-feds 
$9 25 to $10 25; cutters and com
mon cows, $6.40 to $7 50.

Calves. 500; good and choice. $12: 
common and medium. $9 to $11.

Sheep. 200; good and choice. $11.25 
to $12', fat ewfes, $4.25 to $4.75.
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL. July 7 — (CP) — 
Cash grains; No 1 "Northern wheat. 
85c; No. 2. 83c; No 3. 80c; extra No 
3 C.W. oats. 50; No. 2 feed barley. 
71c; a bushel track basis.
_ Spring wheat flour.—First pat

ents ,$5 50 to $5 65; seconds, $5 00 
to $5.15; bakers'. $4.80 to $4.90. 
i Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlots. $4.10 to $4.Î5; broken 
lots. $4.25 to $4 35. (Plus process
ing tax or 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: in carlots. $6 90; in 

-broken lots. $7.20.
Bran. $23 25; shorts. $29 25; 

middlings. $32 25.
Rolled oats, bag of 80‘s. $2 90. 

Hay, No. 2. ton. $12 50 to $13.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. July 7 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White. 18 to 
18%c, nominal, unchanged; colored, 
was not quoted.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 19%c; 
new triplets, white, 19%c; old large 
wjiite, 24c; old large colored, 24c; 
oldf large triplets white. 24%c; old 
large triplets colored 24%c. New 
large colorèd and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July 7 — (CP). —

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar * Crawford

MINING

Aunor
Aldermac
Angio-Huronia
Arnfield
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bfflgocd
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Brculsn
Bcbjo
Bralorne
Calg & Ed
Chesterville
Ccniarium
Central Pat
Can Malartic
Caitle Treto
Davies Pet
Dalhotlsie
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartic
Falconbridge
Francouer
Gillies’ Lake
Gcd's Lake
Gunnar
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Barker
Bollinger
Hudson M & S
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartic C F
Steep Rock
Lakeshore
Leitch
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenile Red

g-6(4
975-1005

Chrom M & S 
Siscoe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Can 
Uehi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Haf

High. Low. 
23-30 
53 52

' 15(4-30
240 —
130 130
54-65 

250 250
148 —
276 275
189 185

9-4-10 
355-370 
340 —
380 370

200

53

130

250

375
188

380

137 —
136 137 138
175 . 174 175
52B
50-60
12-13
20%B
21-22
35 34 35

230 227 230
285 280 285
37-39
3%

28 27 28
25
11-14
69%- 70

185 180 186
3B — 

12-4 — 
35(i — 
21-4-23-4 

425 —
70 69
30-40 

190 —
445B —

136 128
15 —
48-60 
9-9(4 
1(4-1% 

75-78 
180 158
30 30

105-110

135

160
30

Abitibi 
Abitibi Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
3. A. Oil 
Building Prod 
Brazilian Traç. 
Bell Telephone 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Milting 
Can. Car & F.~ 
Can. Canners 
Can. Can. "A" 
Csn Can "B" 
Canada Bud 
Can steamships 
Can. steam, Pfd. 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con. M. & S. 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can. Vinegars 
Dlst. Seagrams 
Dam F & 8. 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Stores 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft

INDUSTRIAL
60-85
5(4 544
fi'.B

15-4 15(4 
1444 — 
8-4 8-4

144-4 144 
4(43 

913 — 
30-34

5H

15-4

8«i
144

5% 5% 5%
5-7 —

20 20 20
9 9 9
4V* —
3% 3(4 3%

20 20 20
5% 5% 5%
2*4-2%
3 3 3
9%-10

36 36 36 .
43 — —

113(4 113% 113% 
7-48 —

203 — —
17%B —
23(4 — —
4 (4-4(4 —

22 21-4
3(4-4%

22

Ford of Canda 'A' 15(4-16 
Gat. Power 7(4-8%
Gyp. Lime & A 2(4 — 
Ham. Bridge 3% —
Hlr Walkers 40 40
Hiram Walkers Pfd 19% 19%

40
19%

Madsen 73 72 73 Imperial Oil 9% 9% 9*4
Macassa 375-380 Imperial Tobacco 12% 12*4 12*4
McIntyre 45%B- Inter Petroleum 13% 13(4 13*4
McWattefi 15 14% 15 Laura Seccrd 9%-9(4
Nabob 23 22% 23 Loblaw ‘A* 25% 25% 25%
Noranda 55 Loblaw ‘B1 22-23%
O’Brien 92 82 92 Maple Leaf 1*4-1%
Okalta 41-49 Massey ^Harris 2% 2% 2%
O'Brien 92 82 92 Massey-H. Pfd * 41(4 39%
Okalta 41-49 Mont L H &■ Paw. 21% 21% 21%
Omega 14 14 14 Moore Corp. 43%
Pend Or 140 McColl.-Fron. 3%-4
Perron 138 138 138 Nat. Steel Car 34 34 34
Pioneer 210-220 Nickel 33 32*4 33
Pamour 106 105 106 Page Her sey 102B
Premier 89 89 89 Pressed Metals 7%-7%
Preston 325 ;310 320 Power Corp. 4%B —
Pickle Crew 295 Royalite Oil 21
Paymaster 16% 16 16% Stand. Paving 60 60 60
Powell Ryn 58 Silverwood's Pfd. 6% 6% 6%
Reno 11 pnion Gas 11-11(4
at Anthony 8 7% 7% Westons 10 » 10 10
Sherritt 67-70 Wlneyries 3%-4%

another out to sea so far it may net Produce prices (Dominion Depart-
ha. ve been able to return.

The British Mediterranean fleet, 
with an umbretia. of aiiera-'t to 
ward off possible attack from above, 
manoeuvred slowly up and duwn 
before the Viohy defences, hurling 
shells at them.

MORE ABOUT—

211 Rescued
Continued trum Page 1

night travel and passengers bunked 
down on deck chairs and in the 
lounges. Rain during the night 
chased most of the deck-chair hold
ers inboard after midnight, and pas
sengers spent the night dancing to

ment of Agriculture) today were:
Eggs — A-large. 31c; A-medium. 

30c; A-pullet*. 25c; B. 25c; C, 21c
Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 33c 

fob.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb., 30c 
f.o.b., 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale—First grade 
solids. 33%c; second grade solids, 32 
to 3234 c.

Mill Feed.—Bran, $27; shorts, $28; 
middlings. $31.

Fowl —Grade A. over 5 lbs. 20c; 4 
to 5 lbs, 19 to 19%c; 3 to 4 lbs. 
17 to 18c.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. July 7 — (CP). — 
The dressed poultry market has 
been fairly active and there is a 
good demand for fresh dressed fowl 
and heavy chicken, the Dominion

to $11. with » few tops at $11.50 and 
common selltril downward to $7. 
Grass calves sold at $6 to $6 .‘75.

Lambs sold at $13. with one lot at 
$13 25 for good ewes and wethers 
and at $11 to <12 for bucks.

Sheep sold at $3 to $6.

Wiped Oui '
"(tOTKlan, July 7 (OP) 

/CREWMEN of an "Invading" 
' ' tank in an English vlllàge 
during manoueuvres were surpris-

Hogs closed previously at $14.10 ed when the wife‘of an air raid
to $14 25 dressedwetght at yards or 
plants.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. July 5—(OPI—Mod- 
Prices were firm In early trading in 
toe wheat pit on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange today, apparently sym
pathizing a (4-cent climb in wheat 
prices at Chicago. July wheat waa 
% higher here at 73, October (4 
higher at 75(4 cents a bushel.

No trading in the new December
MORE ABOUT— MORE ABOUT—

toe ship's orchestra ard in sir" Department, of Agriculture reports. N0 trading m tne new urermorr 
songs and card games.3™ ' Dealers are paymg producers and ^ure_was reported during toe first

Border Sets Peru Tender Boche
Continued Irom :e l

i Marion and Mr. Ernest Wti- 
of London are spending toe 

ation with their grandparent», 
and Mrs. Herbert Willlsms of

R. A. Miller. CPU looorno- 
i foreman, is on his holidays and 

Ibeing relieved by Mr O’Brien, a 
resident. Mr. and Mrs. Miller 

on Thursday to visit friends 
I Toronto.

Youth Pleads Guilty 
To Theft of Bicycles

Pleading guilty to toe theft of 
two bicycles. Floyd Tripp, local 
youth, was allowed by Magistrate 
Gee to go on suspended sentence

Present at the meeting of Ecua
dorean government officials were 
diplomatic representative» of the 
United States. Brazil and Argen
tina. which earlier this year indi
cated they would be willing to help

Continued nom Page 1
only escape was to Russia, and very 
few chose to run in that direction.

So toe Oermsn army overtook 
these farmers and villagers, and up 
to now absolutely nothing has hap-

songs and card games
Passengers had high praise for of

ficers and crew of the ship who dol
ed out mattretses and pillows until 
the supply was eghaustde and then 
passed out life-preservers for pillows 
to passengers sleeping on chairs and 
on toe cabin floors.
A Bit Scared

"We were scared a bit." said 
Irene Bali of Toronto and Jean

In arbitra ting a settiement ofthe ”'ned * ,hMe ,oll“ °f Thomps^. her vacation companion
border dispute dating back to vague 
frontier mapping early in the 19th 
century.

Several Ecuadorean casualties ?le thousands of machines 
were acknowledged in the fighting, heading eastward.
Peruvian artillery shelled frontier

side.
The German army rolls by end

lessly In a cloud of dust and a rum- 
all

MArkry Quinn liaa «coopted for tw0 *ears £llce court thls ™y,.
Ion with the Ovaltine Com- Y, «V. positions, ana four Peruvian planesiltlon with the Ovaltine Com. 

Peterborough, and comment- 
| office duties this week.

Thomas Paige wa$ in To- 
^to on Thursday attending the 
Bide of her sister, Mrs. Jack 

who recently underwent 
operation at General Hospital, 
j. and Mrs. Blake Haig and son 

j Toronto, are holidaying with toe 
ner’a parent», Mr. and Mrs Pete 

Ltg, at their summer cottage. 
Lake.

I Sx. Arttlur Tlyznpson of Mllver-
II and MiSs Jean Thompson of

morning. It was the first time toe 
boy had been in trouble.

Sergt. Detective w. E Meagher 
said that toe youth had admitted 
stealing blcylea. Altogether he and 
two juveniles who had been with 
him had taken a do$en blcyles. 
The stolen machines were disman
tled. the officer said.

"I suppose he was like a lot of 
other young fools; he thought he 
could get away with it." remarked 
Acting Crown Attorney F D. Kerr. 
K C

Magistrate Gee in suspending sen

bombed Balzalto, Guablllo and 
Chacras. where a church, military 
barracks and dwelling were destroy- are hundreds of 
ed, a communique said.

jnora. are spending toe summer t lnt0rmed the boy that if he 
iLrt».vw in town witih th*lr narrAts. _______ _ .___..u___Ud&ye in town with their parents 

;i, and Mrs. Thompeon.

Rill On The Job ’
HANNGHAI. July 4—(CPi — 

inline» guerillas observed the
aim

appeared again he would get the 
limit. .

One of the conditions of suspend
ed sentence was that he must not 
fake intoxicating beverages during 
the parole period.

Mirth anniversary of the Japanese-
Inese war to-day by attacking the Dli n Kn r- HP rt r I m 
inghal-Hanchow railroad within UUIIUUI Him

i# Shanghai city limits, dynamiting 
,«arge section of track.
Get 
ini
z/tdoor service.
b, in outdoor service on Bass Rock. 
Mtie Chemong. was held on Sunday 
p,Thing by the Oilmour church 
, ling people. Th service was in 
s ,rge of toe Baptist Coung Peo- 

Association of the congregate
jot;

HEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

leeept This Generous Offer!
Biblyn s wUi /«turn your money 
is bottle of Ru-lfa does not give 
relief from rtieumatic ache* and 
i. wore, àw.ilien and pamfui Joint* 
tatter ho» long you have «uffered 
must get relief or “no peyr Try 

id be convinced. Accept tale 
offer Row.— (Atfvt.)

MORE ABOUT—

Stalin Line Broken
(Continued Irom Pige 1)

seeking to outflank toe Berezina 
river defence* in a drive toward 
Orsha, toe Invaders were said to 
have taken a defensive stand fol
lowing counter-attacks against mo
torized troops.
Loeaes Slow Hun

Heavy fighting continued along a 
403-mlle front from Estonia to the 
Pripet marshee in Southern White 
Russia and along the 400 miles 
stretching south from the Marshes 
to the Black Sea. but the Russians 
said heavy joaees had blunted toe 
Nazi drive to toe East.

In its third week, the war 
still a gargantuan tost of power 
between troops and guns on wheels 
with large scale tank fights nglng 
near Ostrov. Just east of the Ezt- 
onla-Latvia border; Lepel, in the 
lake country of Northern White 
Russia; and Novograd Volynski. 
14» miles west of Kiev, oapitil of 
the Ukraine.

A Soviet communique described 
Nazi liases as tremendous, both 
along the main fighting front and 
from Guerilla operations ordered 
by Stalin in territory the

from Toronto. "But we enjoyed it 
after toe first little while." Miss 
Ball added hastily. "We slept com
fortably in a cabin, and it was 
quite exciting coming ashore in the 
small boat."

Mrs. George Perrin of New York 
said she and her husband had en
joyed the enforced night stay, and 
added that toe trip Id shore was 
"a bit nerve-wracking"

The spot was practically the 
same one where the old Ripids 
Prince went aground in 1922. with 
the 40) passengers aboard on that 
occasion being removed by lifeboat 
toe next day. One person was 
drowned at that time, an assistant 
steward, who lost his life when a 
small boat in which he was at
tempting to reach the Mainland for 
food capsized.

The gounding this time oosuned 
about halfway between two Mont-

________________ ____ real suburbs, Lachine and Ville
equipment lost In Greece and North *a Salle. Thousands of residents of

The German military police make 
way for a polish load of hay and It 
is not unusual to see a German trac
tor driver hauling trailers on which 

tons of artillery 
equipment slowing down with a 
sharp squeak of brakes because a 
Polish child or flock of geese chose 
this Inopportune moment to cross 
the street.

MORE ABOUT—

Cargo A Day
Continued rrom Pag* 1

speedy new-type 13-ton tanks, which 
helped Britain replace mechanized

Vows Pledged
A quiet ceremony was solemnized 

it. Mark Street Church Parsonage,
Saturlay evening, when Dorothy 
Arleen Bertrim of Otonabee was 
united in marriage to William An
derson Dunbar of smith; Rev. E.
W Rowland presiding

The bride wore a daytime frock 
of romance blue sheer with white 
accessories and corsage of button 
roses and baby's breath. Mite Helen 
Dunbar, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, wearing a frock of light 
rose crepe and corsage of blue lark
spur and sweet peas, and Mr. Law- . „ ..._.
rence Charlton q! Smith was «luring toe first two weeks close quarters.'
groomsman 01 ”ttle- North of the

A buffet luncheon for immedlste Large German forces

the two municipalities and nearby 
Verdun thronged the shoreline last 
night to watch toe stranded vessel, 
its lights a blaze as passengers made 
toe best of it by dancing to toe 
ship's orchestra and strolling toe 

near midnight.

Africa. A number of toe tshks 
already have been in action, and it 
was reported tost thèy are satis
factory.

Other material included bombers.

and ammunition The planes and 
some of the weapons are under

was campalagn” ^ ** ^ Save 32 Sub Victims

MORE ABOUT—

Aussies Smash
Continued irom Page 1

CAPETOWN. July 7 (CP)—A Un
ited States merchant ship arrived in 
Capetown today with 32 survivors of 
a British thip torpedoed in the At
lantic. Names of the vessels were 
no: announced immediately.

Lester C. Hansen of Oakland. 
Caiif., master of the American ves
sel, said he would not have found 
the two boats of British seamen if 
he had not altered his original 
courte upon hearing of the torpedo
ing of the American ship Robin

Damour Line are 
- - - were re- leaser defences, three miles south 

friends of the family was' held at ported wiped out by artillery pound- of Beirut, to which the French may 
the heme of the groom's parents, mg. Railroad and transport voices choose to fall back However. Bel- 
Mr Dunbar and his bride will live moving up behind the Nazi lines rut itself." headquarters of. Gen 
In Smith. ■ were said to have been wiped out Henri Dents, then would be well

traliuis to toe West.
The Australian General in com

mand said toe question was wheth
er the French would withdraw, or
whether toe attackers would have _______ _______ ____ . _____

Nazis t0 go into the town for a mopup at Moor. He feared his ship might be $8 90. with a few. at
sunk by toe same German subma
rine.

The boats had been adrift 14 days

Tobacco rationing m Japan Is ex
pected to become more stringent.

country dealers for dressed poultry :
Broilers—Grade A milk-fed, 24c 

lb; Grade B milk-fed, 23c; Grade 
B. 21c.

Chicken—Grade B milk-fed, 5 lbs. 
and over. 26c; 4 to 4% lbs. 25c; 3 to 
3% lbs. 22c: Grade B, 5 lbs. and over, 
23c; 4 to 4% lbs. 22c; 3 to 3% lbs. 
19c.
.MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 7 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Satur
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow;

Butter — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 34%c; first 
grade solids, jobbing price, 34c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price. 33‘ac; No. 2. 32(40; No. 
1 wholesale price, 33(4; No. 2, 33(4c. 
Receipts for the week. 24.379 boxes. 
Same week last, year 31.963.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15(ic f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26. 1941, for shipment to toe 
United Kmgdom. Receipts for the 
week. 67,935 boxes. Same week last 
year 48,439 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large. 30c; A-medium. 28c; B. 
2S; C. 204c. Receipts for the week 
8.561 cases. Same week last year, 
22.605 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
1. 75‘s, new. $2 ; No. 2, 80c to $1 ; 
old No I," 75 to 90c; No. 2. 40 to 60c; 
N.B Mountain. 75's. 90c to $1; P.E.I. 
Mountain. No. l. 75's, $1 to $1.10; 
Ontario, new. 75's. $2.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO. July 7 — (CP). — 
Cattle trade was fairly active on 
good killers but very slow on com
mon with prices steady ■ on sales 
at the Livestock Market here up to 
mid-session today. Veal calves 
were firm. Sheep and lambs were 
steady. No price was established 
for hogs. The cattle Holdover from 
last week was 400 head.

Receipts reported by toe Dominion 
Market Service were: Cattle. 
3,700; calves. 1,530: hogs. 1.200; 
sheep and lambs. 970.

Weighty steers sold at $8 25 to 
$9. butcher 

steers and heifers at $6 to $8.50 
with a few tops at $8 75; butcher 
cows at $5 to $6 75. bulls at $5.50 
to $7.25; fed calves at $8.75 to $10: 
Stockers very slow with a few sales 
at $6 to $8.

Choice veal calve mid at «10 46

half-bout of toe session, and no 
export business could be confirmed.

In the coarse grain pit, further 
short covering-In July barley pushed 
prices ahead more than one cent, 
while values on other coarse grains 
were steady.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Open High- Low Close Clogs

July 72% 72%' 72% 72% 72%
Oct. 74%

Oats—

73% 74% 75 74%

July 40 40% 40% 40% . 40
Oct 35% 35% 35% 36% 33%
Dec 33%

Barley—
33% 33% 33% 33%

July 53% 53% 53% 54% 55
Oct 46 46 45% *3% 46%
Oat 46 46 45% 45% 46%
Dec. 44% 44% 44% 44% 44%

warden hurled a rock Into toe 
open turret.

"You're dead." cried the *—nùu. 
"That was a bomb!"

"Madam." replied toe com
manding officer In an icy voice. 
"I'm not fighting women.”

"Well, I’m fighting invaders." 
was the retort.

An umpire, summoned, ruled 
toe tank had been "destroyed."

X------------------

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAY. JULY 7 
Canada Packet* quote:

Hogs—$13.60 plue transportation 
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2. 8(4c. 
Calves—9(4 cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 34c; de. 

livered, 83c.
Eggs—A-large, 25c; A-medium, 

23c; B. 18c; C, 15c.
Butter—No. 1 solids, 33 to the 

trade; No. 2 solids, 32c; No. 1 prints, 
34c; No. 2 prints, i3c.

War Interrupted efforts to popu
larize the Azores as a tourist centre.

AUSSIES' IRON RATIONS 
MELBOURNE—(CP).—Known is 

toe "iron ration" movement. Aus
tralia is building up a substantial 
store of food stock in inland centres 
to be used for war emergency if and 
when required.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Ra«iat»9B^ U- 3 Palenl Oftcd

ÎWt ADDRtfS

ME AS JONESY, 
ANYMORE — 

mister.
J-ONES FROM

V40V4 ok —

Human nature is queer—the head never till Ute 
buifi atepe gtawing.--*"' 1
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Quizz ProgrammeYoung Britons Undergo Training BeforeJoining Service Battalions
I .. , ”...... ...... ..................

4 Die lirPlanesev. J. Lindsav
As Weekend:

Cobourg Pulpit
-PlxneTORONTO, July

crashes accounted for four of nine 
violent deaths reported In Ontario 
during the week-end.

Pilot Officer Harold Bjorenstad,
23, and Observer John Anderson, 22, 
both of the Royal Norwegian Air 
Force crashed to their deaths Sat
urday when their plane went into 
a spin at 5,000 feet and plummeted 
to earth. The crash occurred at 
Clarkson, about 20 miles west of 
Toronto.

Two unidentfied members of the 
Royal Australian Air Force lost their 
lives Sunday in an almost identical 
crash. Their plane was seen to 
suddenly spurt smoke and 2 ten 
nose-dived into the ground at De- 
cew Falls, three miles south of St.
Catharines. Pilot of the plane, on 
a routine flight from No. 1 Gunnery 
and Bomfoing School at Jarvis, Ont., 
bailed out, and suffered shock, cuts 
and bruises on landing. He was Pilot 
Officer Harold Moore, whose home 
was believed to be at Port Dover,
Ont. *
Cars Claim Three.

Automobile accidents took three 
lives. Miss Madeline White, 25,
Hamilton, was killed almost in
stantly killed in a head-on col
lision between an automobile and 

a* oAKisLMi av truck near the Dixie side road.
“ FOotT^ tS PORT HOPE, July 7 (ENSI - Three other persons were Injured

Seaman and The familiar sight of art students in the crash.
4 to 5 o'clock seated before an easel in almost any James Thomas. 68. of Toronto, 

rs. M. C. Woth- likely spot considered a subject by v;as killed Instantly when he was
A. Ketchum. an art student is again common in pinned beneath an overturned au-
$ Misses Nancy 016 district as the summer art tomobiie when it failed to make a
tond. Barbara school is in session. The principal turn on the highway near Church-
•n. Joyce Cris- 15 J w- Beatty, RCA. and the ui on Sunday. An unidentified
Brenda Brlden assistant principal is Mrs. A. A. r.cgro suffered fatal injuries yester-
m _ Inès, A.R.C.A., well known instruct- day when the automobile in which
autlfully decor- ors 8X1 ■ he was riding rolled over on Queen
phiniums, com The school's headquarters is a Elizabeth Way, near Sheridan, west lng. Her car was said to have col- 
ireath. large stone and frame building, of Toronto. lided with that of H. Fletcher of

which was formerly a mill, located Anna Pauline Dorey, three-year- Toronto and as a result Fletcher
-------------------  on the banks of the Ganaraska old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- noho,.™ neneral Hovnital. River on the northerly outskirts of iiam Dorey of MaxviUe. was killed to, G . . P.
ircnnak the town' Its ver>’ 1;cation make !t instantly when she was kicked by wlth a fractured arm and a broken
,1 jUIIUIJ a subject of Interest in itself. In the a horse Sunday on her parents' elbow as well as bruises. The new

. ,h T several years the art school has farm. cadi found Mrs. Bernstein guilty
LT u-ii.h h('ll summer courses here the prop- The body *of Mrs Vera Hughes, and assessed her *20 and costs.
I Wr R Dav erty 1135 been improved, building Toronto, missing from her home--------------------------
n Sunday added ani tennia and badminton since July 3, was taken from the____

OOBOURG. July 7. -(HNS).—
Rev. John Lindsay of Whitby, con
ducted services In St. Andrew's 
church here on Sunday. The Rev.
Mr. Lindsay is replacing Rev. Oli
ver W. Nugent, who is on leave of 
absence, granted by the kirk 
acesion in order to conduct mission 
work in Newfoundland.
Many Tourists.

The first Sunday in July was a 
good omen for the tourist trade in 
Cobourg. The Ontario No. 1 brought 
over SCO passengers on the weekly 
Sunday excursion, while Victoria 
park was filled with Sunday pic- 
tickers. Most of the tables In the 
park were taken up by supper par- 
t.es and the cool grassy spaces were 
filled with carefree loungers.
Boys Return For Week-end.

The week-end In town was a full 
one for many of the 'ocal boys In 
the C.A.S.F] The 47th Battery, 
cow a member of the 5th A.À. Re
giment, had the largest member
ship home on the holiday.

The gunners were Fulton Roddick.
Frank Gordon. Brandy Hie, Harry 
Jamieson, Les Holgate, Henry Man- 
ley, Joe Freeman, Joe Fardella. Er
ne Foote, Alex Medhurs,t Chuck 
Cunningham, Lionel Gutterldge,
Ernie Qutteridge, Sgt. R. Mclvor.

From the depots came Pte. Edgar 
Benson. Jimmy Ooogan, Herb Bol- PORT HOPE, July 7 (ENB) — 
----------------------------------------------- Returns at the local custom's office

A thoughtful Canadian officer ponders a poser be! 
to him during a recruiting visit to Prescott. To pro' 
the new Canadian Active Army has many things to 1 
and attract young men who are of a mechanical 1 
mind, an army convoy Is now touring Eastern Canai 
will be in Peterborough tonight. The unit coni 
mobile workshop. It Is attracting much attention 
winning many recruits.

full equipment and are prepared to fight on reaching dry 
land again. These youngsters are between 18 and 20 years 
of age. When fully trained they will pass into a regular 
service battalion.

These boys are members of a young soldiers’ battalion 
of the Norfolk Regiment. They are shown fording a river 
by means of a rope during battle practice. The boys carry

Summer Art SchoolPORT HOPE

PI. Hope Bridge Nets Over $65
May Serve U.S.

Short Of Men fiscal year total *82381.80, officials Thursday afternoon, 
said today. This compares with the Thirty tables were 
total of $42,39035 for the came homes, followed 
period last year. The month of May Mra- H™e.s „res .d™ 
was the greatest month In the realized for the 
history of the port, receipts total- ci“y- 
ling *31,03133. In June *08,260.06 Guests were reeel 

™»tved Hume Convener owas received. ___ chishol
The returns reflect the current svlvester and 1industrial activity in Port Hope Sylvester ana

manufacturing plants, it is con- . .. — 
sidered. Every plant has enjoyed 
increased business during the war f »L*nr#1 Do
months and there Is syery indica- VUBOUIQ IV
tion that the high rate of returns —
at the custom!) office will continue Mr. and Mrs. Arr 
in the coming months, assuring the spent three days toi 
of the port. Part of Ontario and

n work Teacher Is Appointed MRS- henry s. cool
: other CAMPBELLFORD, July 7—lENS, , COBOURG. July T-IENS.-The 
died at —At a special meeting of the Board funeral of Esther M. Winter, be- 
icji tihe of Education, Miss Marian MacDon- loved wife of Henry S. Cool, was 
subject aid's application for the vacancy held today from the Talt Funeral 
of this on the public school teaching staff Home, Division street, at 2:30 p.m. 
zed re- was accepted. TWenty-slx in all ap- The deceased, who died in Cobourg 
i of the Plied for the position of Kinder- General Hospital on Saturday. She 

garten Primary teacher, to replace leaves besides her husband, two sons 
as Sat- Miss G. Stephens, whose resignation Mansel and John as well as one 
>f study was accepted at last special meet- daughter Jean.
Iminton ing of the Board. Members of the Interment was in St. Andrew's 
,icn. Internal Committee had previously Church Cemtery, Vemonville.

eliminated all but nine of the appli- ---------- :---------------
cations which were laid before the Southern Rhodesia has banned 
entire board. Miss MacDonald, B.A., the importation of dahlia tubers be- 
of Toronto was hired at a salary of cause many are infected with a

serious virus disease.

Mrs. Herbert Roth, dirt
treasurer of the Women 
America, Inc., who has 
quested to make a starve 
organization membership 
mine what part of it w 
willing to serve as pilot 
pilots to aid the plane] 
command of the Ufl. J 
Duties of the ladybirds,f 
would be to fly new pie 
factories to army air L 
flying fields.j Sr.crt of men for life-guard 

luty because cf war industry de
mands, Boston, Mass., may place 
women cn its beaches for guard 
work. Here is 18-year-old Helen 
Kinf. who Is already doing life- 
; i»ad duty as a volunteer on one 
of Boston's beaches, ready to ans
wer any call for help. She is an 
excellent swimmer.

$800 per year.

ir Widow 

s well 
Wife? A

Misses Annette and Eileen Mul- Marjory Keeler cl Toronto
all. Toronto, are spending their &P^nû the weex-end at her heme, 
olidays in town. Mks Mary Keaxns. King street,
Mrs. W. Wylie and Mrs. J* W. has accepted a pcsition with the 
arron, Toronto, were recent guests Matheu Conveyor Co. and beginsr MOVE YOUR 

HOME INTO THE
hoped all citizens will be patriotic 

Mr. William Giddy, who has been and give liberally. The young girls 
travelling in the province of Que- who have offered their services, as 
bee. spent the "week-end with his Taggers are: Misses Ina Newell,
wife andparents. Helen Bevvy, Phyllis Hart, Jean

Mrs. F. D. Rice, Bella Bella, Petere, Jacqueline Puffer, Helen 
B.C., is visiting Mrs. V. B. Cole- Peters, Wilma Seeney and Joyce 
man and family. Spooner.

Mrs Foster and daughter, Joan, a Christening (Mug was presented 
also Mrs. Rosser spent the holiday by the members of Knox church 
at Bewdley. Ladies* Aid to baiby Anna Elizabeth,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson spent the daughter of Rev. and Mra. Pierre, 
holiday at Bewdley. The presentation was made at their

Mrs. Wilkinson has returned home closing meeting last week. Twenty- 
after visiting relatives in Toronto five members were in attendance, 
and Guelph. and after the usual proceedings

Miss Nancy Brown of Toronto is afternoon tea was served and a 
a guest of Miss Brenda Briden. social time spent.

as your
Arrange monthly income 

for her notv 
through Imperial Life

It sound, fantastic but that’s 
practically what you do when 
you insulate with famous J-M 
Rock Wool. "Your home will be 
up to 15° cooler — you’ll sleep 
better —feel better —wake up 
refreshed! No more tossing and 

turning in a hot, stuffy room. 
You get cool comfort even in the 
hottest summer weather. And 

J-M Rock Wool won't cost yon 
a cent for it soon pay» for itself 

in any home — by winter fuel 
savings up to 30%, year after 
year. Ask about the J-M De
ferred Payment Plan.

N-15

TXECIDE now that you will not subject your 
^ wife to the shabbines* and poverty that 
many widows must suffer "when there is no 
insurance."

Decide now that your widow—if there 
should be one—will be able to hold up her 
head among other women, with unfailing 
gratitude for your loving"thoughtfulness. 
Through Imperial Life, thousands of men have 
arranged for monthly income, payable to 
themselves upon their retirement, or to their 
widows should "the unexpected" happen.

The size of the monthly cheques can be 
wholly in keeping with your present income 
and the amount can be increased should your 
own income become greater.

Enjoy the peace of mind that will come when 
you know she is protected. Today you are 
probably insurable, tomorrow—who knows? 
See an Imperial Life representative at once.

New Army Shows Its Stuff

$100 a month as 
long as she lives

Twenty-six months after Mr. 
T. took oui an Imperial Life 
Continuous Monthly Income 
Policy, he died following ea 
automobile

widow has received en Imperial 
Life cheque for $100, plat 
amounts provided by ernes» 
interest dividends on the policy. 
As long as she Uvea, MrsjT. 
will continue to receive chew

J-M'e new “Portfolio 
of Home Ideas". 
Answers ell your re
modelling and build
ing problems. Phone 
for it now!

IMPERIAL4655
Hl-WEATIEB C0MF0BT SERVICE

The title is: "Haw Paabla Via ljfa huatama.'
find is very belpfuL ft is free. Write Imp*_______ _
Assurance Co., 20 Vioorie Street, Toronto, Ont. Hm'I

Branch Office at 387 Water Street, Pe

You’llTo prove that It has much at attract 
young men of a mechanical turn of mind, 
a convoy of the Canadian Active Army is to 
be in Pete;'c:.c'.".3h this evening. Mobile 
workshops, ambulance units, field radio 
stations and a recruiting office, complete

with medical examiner are Included In the 
convoy. The picture shows a smart young 
sergeant of an army mobile workshop 
(RIGHT) explaining the workings of a 
reboring machine to a prospective recruit, 
at Prescott, Ontario.

Peterborough Lumber Co.
63 Kunlcr St. W. Dial 4655

toi JOHNS 
MANVILLE
ROCK WOOL 

INSULATION

ms.
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Danger In It
He mast significant statement In 
Sent Roosevelt's address on the 
thof July was: "I tell the American 

solemnly that the United States 
|never survive as a happy and pros- 

i oasis ot liberty in the midst of a 
of dictatorship." In a general 

| that means it freedom dies in Bri- 
i It dies In United States. But Mr. 
ivelt did not say just what was 

to be done about it. 
ere have been a number of ad- 

, by responsible cabinet ministers 
lited States. The one by Secretary 

i Navy Knox Is a good example, for 
f hit address he stated plainly he was 

favor of putting the United States 
l|vy to work to sweep German piracy 
om the seas.
:The effect of that address on the 
ilnds of people In Canada would be to 

a feeling that something was go- 
ig to happen. They would place confl- 

in the words of the Secretary of 
Far, and they might well enough reason 
at the President had been aware of 
at-Mr. Knox was going to say. Those 

understand procedure fairly well 
eight claim that the Secretary of the 
avy was doing a little official kite fly- 

[ m order to find out how public opin- 
ould be stirred by the address, 

btually there Is a recognized way by 
th United States would act. The 
ildent would present a message to 

i and in that he would set forth 
|t ‘uatlon and state wherein danger 

atened United States, and that has 
done. In fact the President has 
that a condition of extreme na- 

jcy Is In existence, and that 
gnlzed" as but one step removed 

|a declaration of war. But that 
declaration has not been made.

Is In the situation something 
might as well be faced by this 

And that Is that there has 
Hilt up a feeling of expectancy 

United States was going to become 
cipant In the war in an active 

[py addresses and by the writing 
pÿ American papers that idea has 
Vadually but certainty spread. We 
(believe Canadians have mlsinter- 

nrhat has been said and what has 
*Her> in ti.i • : * .States because it

i done plainly and made easy to 
and.

I we" regard as the danger point Is 
We may have been a degree of 
ftftiTTmllt up in our country 

' (toes not actually represent the 
1 attitude of Washington. In this 

Ire may be brought to the point 
ctlng something which is not go- 

I cOme to pass.
las nothing to do with the action 
jltqde of the Canadian people be- 
fthe talk of United States going to 

(‘been indulged in by their own 
The urging has not come from 
por has it come from Britain, 
danger point comes in our feel- 

jtd hopes having been raised to a 
gher than official action would

Wof* At Cornwall
21| 1young men at the Military Train- 

,p at Cornwall have given a 
Ski demonstration of what Is 
by all-out effort. They had re- 
thelr month's training some time 

had been called back to round 
four-month period under the 
allons.

were 172 In the camp, and when 
lal was made for men to enter 
Ive Service there were 172 who 
forward. Kipling once wrote a 

about something similar when vol- 
were called for dangerous work 
whole regiment stepped forward. 
172 young men knew the regu- 

well enough; they were aware 
have decided to finish their 

itmtha' course and go no farther.
the greater field was present

ment, service wherevertheir ser- 
tt be required, they responded

day of national need a "move 
U makes Cornwall a sweet sound-

! By Whisperers
, B. Dean, M A . B.D.. closed his 

United Church at Forest 
nty) And Is moving to take 

'''charge. In his parting sér
ia review of the work done 
(.during the three years he

had been there, and related that in that 
time 13,800 had been paid off the church 
mortgage. Such things have to be aV 
tended to since It seems accepted as the 
proper thing for a church to go into 
debt.

But things had not been going well, 
and Mr. Dean did not hesitate to say so. 
He was openly critical of the attitude of 
the congregation toward him, and is re
ported as having said: "Any trouble in 
the church has been caused by a whis
pering campaign which made it very un
pleasant, although there was no truth In 
H. I received the warmest welcome 
when I came to this church of any place 
In my ministry, but am sorry to say that 
my feelings are not of that nature on 
leaving. I’am hurt in my heart. Some 
of the officials have been disgruntled 
and that led to all the trouble.”

So the old whispering campaign was 
in action, and we cannot but wonder 
how many times it has come Into play. 
As a rule there is not much said openly 
about it, and even when the average 
minister is aware of it he prefers to take 
it in his stride. It Is so easy to recall 
having heard such expressions as these :

"Ye«, hé» a good man and a great worker, 
but he caii't preach."

"I thinlf it's a good thing for ministers to 
change regularly, and it would be much better 
if he were to move."

' He doesn't seem to be able to hold or deal 
with the young people."

"He doesn't get out and visit his people
enough."

"Our finances would be better if we had 
another minister."
These whispering people are afraid to 

come out in the open and speak their 
piece. They much prefer to pass the 
poison behind the hand, and if one were 
to suggest that there might be some
thing wrong with the people themselves, 
then the war would break In the open 
and at once.

We do not know a thing about Rev. 
Mr. Dean; never heard of him before. 
But we do know that the whispering 
campaign is something which has not 
singled out the church at Forest for • 
an isolated attack. The whisperers are 
quite numerous and they are also mis
chievous.

The Enemy Is At Work
Leo Dolan, chief of the Federal Travel 

Bureau, finds strange Idea* are enter
tained by some people In United States 
about conditions In Canada. He secures 
this information from those who "have 
! » a ' ol lessons why they should not 
cross the border on vacation In this 
country.

One report is that gasoline is 60 cents 
per gallon ; another has It that Canad
ian money is taken away from the tour
ist when he goes to the border on the 
trip home, and still another explains 
that the cost of living in Canada has 
increased 70 per cent, since the out
break of the war.

Of course people who live In Canada 
know such reports are utter nonsense, 
and they may be inclined to smile broad
ly and call it a form of ignorance.

But is it? People write and ask ques
tions about such things, and that indi
cates they are intelligent enough to be 
interested. If they have that degree of 
intelligence, then, it must be they have 
been wrongly informed. But by whom?

We have not the least hesitation in 
saying'the information — or rather the 
misinformation—comes from those who 
do not wish Americans to come to Can
ada and spend their money in the tour
ist season of 1941. And the only people 
we can think of at the moment who 
would have such plans would be agents 
and sympathizers of the Axis powers.

We may think we are living far 
enough away to be separate and apart 
from Nazi propaganda, but in all ser
iousness we say that the reports which’ 
Mr. Doland receives which keep people 
from the States from crossing the bor- 
der are the direct work of the Nazi 
agents.

Fortunately the answer to that kind 
of stuff is easy if we can make it reach 
the proper people. Gasoline has in
creased three cents per gallon ; the cost 
of living has increased 7 per cent, since 
the war started, and the American tour
ist can spend all the money he can 
afford, and if he cares to carry some 
of ours home that is all right. We con
fiscate nothing at all and we try to be 
fair, decent and kind in our treatment 
of visitors.

near the bush the fence corners had all 
grown In with wild raspberries. But 
along the hay field those corners had to 
be cleaned out with a scythe, and along 
the hay field the bit of hay had to be 
raked out because grandfather was 
rather thrifty that way. There might 
not be more than a week's lodgings for a 
brindle cow in the whole thing, but 
that week’s fodder had to be rescued.

And then there was more in the or
chard. In between the rows of trees the 
mower could travel, and 1Î did, but there 
was always a bit of a strip In line with 
the rows that the machine did not cut. 
We never considered the hay in there 
amounted to much but it was always cut.

That was where the old scythe came 
in for a season's outing. Cleaning out 
the fence corners and trimming around 
the orchard. One couldn't live and grow 
to any size on Lot Four without becom
ing familiar with the scythe. Grand
father was instructor-in-chief and it is 
not possible to forget the instruction 
given in a fine and resounding voice; 
"Keep the heel o' the thing doon." And 
by the heel he meant the spot where the 
blade is attached at the end of the 
handle. He had small patience with the 
person who would take a swing and land 
the point in the ground. And thus we 
ran the scythe while the hired man smil
ed broadly from the seat on the hay 
rake

But operating the scythe gave one a 
feeling that he was really taking part in 
the haying, and by the time we were 
allowed to use the whetstone to sharpen 
the thing there came the feeling of ap- 
preaching manhood and the sensation 
that an added name should be placed on 
the township voters’ list. The sense of 
accomplishment was greater later on 
when at times there was opportunity to 
$o forth and mow a bit of green feed for 
the cows.

But even the scythe hand In haying 
time felt important because such minor 
and fence-corner participation entitled 
him to drink from the stone jug.. It was 
grandfather’s custom to fill the jug with 
cold water and then there was a bit of 
oatmeal added and the contents were 
swished about a little before using. Per
haps that is where doctors got. that, idea 
of writing on their bottle something 
about shake before using.

What the oatmeal did to the water we 
never found out and we never asked. 
Grandfather seemed to be certain there 
was something in it which fortified the 
system between sessions at the kitchen 
table. He used to read stories of the old 
days in Scotland when brave men bent 
on war stopped at a wee burn and scoop
ed water into their bonnets and mixed 
with it some oatmeal. Then away they 
went chasing after the foe. Something 
of the same principle was applied when 
pursuing the hay.

Grandfather has long since gone and 
so have most of the rail fences, but when 
one thinks of the old scythe it is hardly 
possible to forget that much-repeated 
instruction: “Keep the heel o’ the thing 
doon.”

NOTE AND COMMENT
We wonder if the German people still 

believe that “Hitler is going to be in 
London by the 15th of September, 1940?

r
One of the girls in the office says that 

a mandate is one of those arrangements 
you make when going to the movies or 
out for the evening.

We can readily think of a number of 
better forms of entertainment than wak
ing up in the morning with a bleary head 
and then going to court and paying $10 
and costs for the privilege.

RESULTS
■ (By A R K.) -

As It Was On The Tenth
Taking in hay looks rather simple and 

direct now even if it is hard work and 
one of the reasons is that there are no 
rail fences of the zig-zag type on many 
of the farms.

On Lot Four, Concession Ten. there 
were rail fences pretty much all over. We 
used to try and figure how many trees 
had been cut down and what sort of a 
hush it would make If they were all 
standing up again, but we quit that form 
of speculation because it was serving no 
good purpose.

The trouble with the rail fences was 
that the corners used to have a little hay
in them and also some weeds, and back

<J I squirt some water here and there, 
and try to squirt it everywhere, to keep 
my garden green; I want to have a 
pickled beet. I want a radish I can 
eat, I'd like to taste a bean.

<3 I know what regulations say, that I 
can’t squire throughout the day, I figure ôr,nd« 
that's all right; but when I’ve finished 
with my chores, I linger not nor stay 
indoors, but start to squirt at night.

<j I squirt on patches that look brown, 
as dead as anything in town, I squirt a 
little here; I squire upon my cabbage 
plant, because it’s wilted on a slant, and 
really looks so queer.

<ï I squirt a little on the flowers, 
they’ve almost baked out there for 
hours, felt heated sun at noon; some 
little things stuck In a row, are doin' 
their best to try and grow, so tfiey can 
pitch a bloom.

<1 I squirt a little on the fern, its leaves 
are starting now to burn, they can't 
stand heat at all; they’re looking rather 
rough Just now, and look about the same 
as how, when hit by frost in fall.

Ç But every place I squirt I see. results 
that, don't encourage me, in fact it's 
hardly fair; where I put moisture on 
the ground, in every single place I've 
found—the weeds grow larger there.

Washington Is 
Nowv Watching 
South America

By CHAULES P. STEWART
Vf/A8HINOTOW. — Latin-American 
™ reaction to Herr Hitler's war 

declaration against Russia la being 
alerty watched by ' 
Uncle Sam's state 
department. It's 
yet a bit too soon 
for it to have 
manifested 11 a elf 
very clearly to ob
servers in Wash
ington. It la quite 
u n d e f standable, 
however, consider
ing keen interest 
in western hemi
spherical solidar
ity, that Yankee 
diplomacy is acut
ely anxious to 

Chas. P. Stewart learn_ „ epe<my „
it can, how neighbors take to our own 
obvious Judgment that the situation's 
one in which It pays the world's de
mocracies to help the Muscovites 
against the Nazis, regardless of their 
deep disapproval of communism.

Except the Brazilians, who are 
mostly Portuguest (and Portugal cer
tainly isn’t pro-Nazi, since it's in Im
minent danger of being gobbled the 
western hemisphere s Latins, of by the 
totalitarian*, through Spain), course, 
are basically Spanish, and there's 
some apprehension that they'll re
flect their motherland's apparent hos
tility toward Moscow in the present

It's a Spanish attitude, though, 
which may not be nearly as close to 
100 per cent as early reports from 
Madrid indicate.

These dispatches tell of tremendous 
pro-German demonstrations in Ma
drid itself and in Barcelona, Valen
cia and elsewhere—in popular clamor 
for the country to Join the Axis in 
outright war upon the latter's en-

No doubt such demonstrations ac
tually are occurring, but it doesn't 
necessarily follow that they're rep
resentative of Spain's entire popula
tion.

WHAT HAPPENED IN SPAIN
y PAIN gravitated out of a monarchy 
^ into a so-called republic—a pret

ty communistic one. It was guilty of- 
various excesses. Due to this over
doing of matters, probably, a strong 
opposition Falangist party developed 
itself—<Falanglsm being the Spanish 
equivalent of Nazl-ism or Fascism. 
Finally, under Generalisimo Franco, 
it started an anti-republican revolt. 
The republicans (loyalsts. as they 
termed themselves) put up a stiff 
fight Moscow, presumably regarding 
them as middling good Communists, 
helped 'em all It could and it's quite 
likely they'd have won. but for the 
still more formidable aid rendered to 
the Falangists by Herr Hiller and S*g- 
nor Mussolini.

Well, after devastating civil war* 
Faiangism triumphed and General
issimo Franco set himself up as Cau- 
dillo—Spanish for Fuehrer or Duce.

Naturally, Franco and the rest of 
the Falangists are not grateful to the 
Communists for helping the other 
side. But there can't but be a lot of 
republicans (or Communists) left in' 
Spain—I'd guess half of the popula
tion. at least.

For the Falangists to demonstrate 
amti-Communlstically is what you'd 
expect. Probably-Caudillo Franco en
courages 'em and keeps the former 
•'loyalists'’ suppressed. But let him 
call off some of his own strength at 
home, to aid the Axis against Russia, 
and it's a safe bet. that he d have a 
terrific revolt on his hands, in Spain.
I don't believe he'll take the risk. He 
ukes demonstrations, but that. I 
think, is about all.

DEMOCRACY UNDERNEATH 
A LL RIGHT. Brazil la pro-Port u- 
^ guese and Portugal s anti-Axis. So 

much for Brazilian sentiment. As for 
Spanish La un-America, if it reflects 
Spain's ideas, it's as liable to reflect 
the anti-Falangist ideology as it is to 
reflect the Falangist brand. In fact, 
more so, I'd say. There's a good deal 
of democracy in those republics. We 
think of 'em as considerably dictator- 
lally governed, and so some of ’em 
are. but there's quite a democratic 
substratum underneath. They don't 
like Communism, its true. Neither 
do we. but it appears that, in general, 
we're more leery of the Axis than of 
the Ruslana. 1 wouldn't wonder if 
they’d take the same view.

Incidentally, there are more than 
few Communists south of the Rio 

I don't say this in a con-

LOOKS LIKE THE HONEYMOON'S OVER

GERMAN

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JULY 7

1911 Thomas Andrews. North 
Monaghan farmer, is fatal

ly injured by & fall from a hay wag
on

The band of the 57t,h Regiment Is 
engaged lor a week at Scar boro Beach, 
Toronto. i

George Gall. Keene, has a narrow 
escape from being killed In trying to 
stop a runaway team on George 

' street.
W. J. Coÿk. formerly of Peterbor

ough. is drowned in Lake Ontario 
near Cobourg.

Moving pictures of the coronation 
ol King George V are shown at the 
Royal.

-New York World-Telegram

•What Americans are Saying
| F ONE desires to have a fair view 

of the opinion of some people in 
United States regarding the duty of 
that country at this moment then 

,such a view can be secured by turn
ing to the department m the Chris
tian Science Monitor (Boston) given 
over to letters to the editor. In the 
most recent issue received there were 
the following :
AMERIC A LAST C ALL

It looks to me as tnough America 
Is going to lose her one big chance 
now to act against Hitler by going to 
War while Hitler will be occupied for 
the next six weeks against Russia.

I have seen warfare in that terri
tory with the Polish Army in 1919- 
1921—just twenty years ago — and 
even if the Russians put up a good 
light, they cannot hold up agâlnst 
the mechanized and motorized forces 
of the Germans,

For us to sit by and lend help that 
we can’t even get there to the Rus
sians. is to defeat ourselves and our 
chances. The thing for ùs to do is to 
strike Germany where we can and 
that is by declaring war. which would 
be a tenble blow to the German mor
ale Anything else at this time means 
that America will be endangered for-

With all the leading newspapers 
crying out for this action. I cannot- 
understand why the President does 
not act before It is too late. To ex
pect other people to fight our battles 
is morally wrong and terribly dan
gerous. to say the least.

I feel that this is America's list

PETER MARKHAM.
Author of "America Next."

New York.

"HITLER'S GREATEST ALLY"
America seems to be doing exactly 

what Hitler has figured it would do. 
His greatest ally is human selfishness. 
"Oh that isn't any of our business!" 
And he picks off one nation after an
other. according to a plan figured out 
in advance, like a good chess player. 
And are we Americana to sit back un
til he gets ready to "take us on" as 
they say; or should we Jump in 
quickly, with all we've got and clean 
the condition up as quickly as pos
sible. which, in the long run, would 
be the most humane thing to do. 
causing the least bloodshed and the 
least exhaustion.

O E. B
Chicago.

"SHORT OF WAR"
I object to the phrase "short of 

war" in connection with American 
aid to Britain. If the term means 
anything at all. it expresses cowardice. 
And if it does not mean anything, 
why use it? I am for all aid to Brit
ain. I cannot, in conscience, give 
consent to Amer^an aid to Britain 
by a "short of war" qualification.

We did not secure this America 
that we love so passionately by "short 
of war" methods We have not re
tained It by means "short of war." 
Nor can we hope to preserve \t now 
or In the future by a "short of war"-

If human freedom has become of 
so U,ttle value In this world that we 
can set limitations beyond which we 
will not go in its defense, then we 
are no longer worthy of freedom.

F INA BURGESS

jay | G. Walter Green. local 
******* manufacturer and former 
alderman dies suddenly at Living
stone, Mont.

The Russell Construction Company 
is given the contract for the con
struction of the new wing o| St. Jo
seph's Hospital at $143.363.

Peterborough was the warmest spot 
In Ontario today with a temperature 
of 100 degrees.

Rev. rather C. J. Phelan, president 
of the Childrens Aid Society 1» pre
sented with a bound address at a din
ner given by the executive of the so
ciety before he leaves for Campbell- 
ford.

Keene baseball club wins the first 
half of the East Peterborough League 
race by defeating Norwood 7 to 4.

19,'il City council passes a new 
parking bylaw which among 

other things does away with angle 
parking.

Rev. c. T. Talt ha# assumed office 
as president of the Rotary Club at 
campbellford.

The alderman appointed to repre
sent council on the Nicholls Hospital 
Board decide to attend board meet
ings.

The Canadian General Electric ball 
club lengthens It* lead in the East 
Peterborough race by defeating the
Cogs 7 to 0.

1916
IN UAH TIME

Pte. Harold Henry who en
listed here with the Sflth it 

the age of 16 years has been killed in 
action.

Lance-Corp. Wilbert McIntosh is 
invalided home from overseas after a 
year in hospital, following his being 
wounded.

Harry Klrke, formerly of Peterbor
ough *is killed in an accident at De-*
treit. -

Rev. Dr Symonds. formerly of 8t. 
Lukes has received word that his son j 
Fee Spencer Symonds is a prisoner of •, 
war in Germany.

The recruiting staff of the 93rd 
Battalion leaves Peterborough to re
port to their unit at Barrlefteld Camp.

u 5

Eugene, Ore.

Full Extent of Tragedy
AuoE the democratic nations 

and Soviet Russia now have a 
common enemy :n Hitler, some of our 
isolationists are forced to conclude 
that the democracies must not, defend 
themselves against Hitler. Otherwise 
we should have Americans dying "to 
save communism." 4

This curt refusal to die for an un- 
wort n y or insufficient cause has a 
familiar ring. In the period of French 
moral disintegration before - the out
break of war one Frenchman won con-

vho are af.a.cl iést a.......am sacri
fice shall help to save communism 
is this; Let them put aside their fears. 
Assume, for the sake of the argument, 
that American intervention will help 
Stalin defeat Hitler. It will not save 
Stalinism or communism. If the 
Soviet sÿstem must be saved through 
the help of bourgeois-imperialist na
tions like Great Britain and the Un- 
. .cd States, then Sovietism Is not sav
ed

If the com . mism owes its escape

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
Honor the Lord with thy substance 

and with the first fruits of all thine 
increase.

So shall thy barns be filled with 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst 
out- with new wine.

My son, despise not the chastening 
of the Lord, neither be weary of his 
correction;

For whom the Lord loveth he cor- 
recteth, even as a father in the son 
m whom he dellghteth.

Happy is the man that flndeth wis
dom. and the man that getteth un
derstanding—Proverbs 3.

sldërable approval when he bluntly re-, from Hitler to the help of capitalist
fused "to d.e for Danzig." The gentle
man has had his wish. He did not 
die for Danzig, and he is now living 
for Hitler. Whether he foresaw this 
outcome we oaruiot say. Possibly he 
did not gra^p the full extent of the 
approaching' tragedy. But that only 
makes it more futile than ever to at
tempt to stipulate in advance the ex
act terms on which a person will con
tent to live or die.

The real answer to the gentlemen

Winston Churchill and Franklin D, 
Roosevelt, then the life has gone out 
of the whole Communist argument. 
The gist of the Communist sales talk 
has been that the democracies repre
sent a dying order and communism 
is the living present and future. But 
when the heir of all the future must 
invoke the help of his decrepit grand
father to save him from destruction. 
It changes the whole picture.—N. Y.

gratulatorlal way. All 1 mean la that 
those boy* aren't going to say that 
they're prepared to drop ever> thing 
else to fight communism and hook up 
with anybody for the purpose, like 
Caudillo Franco, in Spain.

"KIPPER GIRLS"
HOLIDAYMAKERS o n English 

beaches In pre-war days used to 
watch the teams of "kipper girls" 
from the Outer Hebrides preparing 
herrings for export . They worked as 
fast as the fishing fleets brought in 
their catches, and followed the boats 
from port to port during the season.

Now. instead of salting herrings for 
foreign countries they are working 
at the traditional craft which ' has 
made their islands famous-hind- 
spinning and hand- weaving tweeds 
for export to America and the Domin-

In their own islands they still do a 
little "kippering" for the home mar
ket but the production of materials 
which help to buy battle equipment 
is their chief job nowadays.—Liver
pool Poet,

MAN AT CONTROLS
'I HE four motors ..of the world's 
1 largest bombing plane roared last 

week, giant 4,000-pound wheels roll
ed along the runway, and In a few 
seconds the craft was in the air over 
the California coast, It was the maid
en trip of the B-19, the United States 
Army's 82-ton. $3.500.000 super-bomb
er. Four years in the building and 
capable of flying without refueling 
from New York to Europe and ba<.k, 
the plane will serve as a laboratory to 
provide lessons for long-range air 
transport.

At the controls of thé B-19 was Ma
jor Stanley M. Umstead, the Army's 
ranking test pilot. A 45-year-old 
Kentuckian who has been in the ser
vice since 19.18, the major has flown 
more than 7.000 hours in multl-en- 
g.ned planes. He pronounced the 
B-19 s initial 56-mmute flight "satis
factory." declared that despite the 
craft's 212-foot wing spread It could 
probably use any first-class landing 
field—New York Times.

PERPLEXING
| ’OL. FRANK xvNOX, as Secretary of 

the Navy, tells the world that 
now'is the time for the United States 
to plunge into the war.

The next day President Roosevelt 
tells the press that he hopes we can 
keep out.

It is known that Col. Knox make* 
these periodic speeches with the 
Miowleoge and consent of the Presi

lt may be that the Chinese, with 
their metaphysical understanding of 
"ways that are dark and tricks that 
are vain." can figure out how this 
nation can travel In opposite direc
tions at the same time, but It is dif
ficult for the literal minded Anglo- 
Saxon intelligence to grasp it —De
troit Free Press.

A Bit of Nonsense
suite of Habit

On to the parade-ground marched 
the colonel. He gave a look at the 
paraded men, rubbed hi* monocle, 
and had another look.

"Hang it all,' he barked st the 
captain, "what's the Idea of parading 
ah the big men in front of the smel
ler men?"

"Sq#ry. air." explained the captain. 
"It seems that the sergeant was run
ning a fruit shop before he enlisted."

Sound Advice
The angler had Just landed a catch 

when the inquisitive woman chanced 
to be passing.

"On!" she exclaimed, "that poor
little fishl"

The angler replied; "Well, madam, 
if he'd kept his mouth snut be would 
not have got into trouble l"

That's Why
Father: "You ought to be ashamed 

oi yourself, not knowing what you 
learned at school today. Willie Brown 
always knows."

Bobby : "Yes, but he hasn't so far 
to go home."

TIME TO ACT
America can within the next fewr

cA
POORLY INVITED

AN ADI ANS have not been exactly 
falling over themselves getting 

into the army. Since the drive to re
cruit 32.000 soldiers for the Active 
Force began on May 17. 13,015 men 
have been enlisted The fault for this 
poor showing cannot be laid to the 
boys who should have Joined If 
Sarnia is any indication of how the 
ewltatlon was presented to the coun

weeks send extra planes and take 
bolder step* to insure delivery of ma
terials the golden opportunity may 
not be lost. As Secretary Knox said 
in his Boston speech to the Govern
ors’ Conference, "the time is here." 
This Is no breathing-spell. This Is 
no time to debate aid to Russia; this 
l* a time to aid America and the 
cause of freedom by throwing every 
weight into the scales on the western 
front.—Christian Science Monitor.

try the 13..015 is a very good show
ing —Sarnia Canadian Observer.

UNNECESSARY JOBS
1 xiOUBANDS who*# job, could be 
1 equally- well done by women 

ahould find place# (or themselves in 
the armed loroea immediately, the 
call (or recruit» extends to them just 
a» It does to th# y cun# man In the 
o((ice and factory whose duties only 
remotely bring Into touch with the 
war ettort.

Ù tpe regulation can be made re- 
troactlre, a etart might be made with 
the so-called liaison ottlcere and oth
ers doing unnecessary publicity work, 
to whom reference was made two 
weeks ago Some of them ere doing 
effective and necesaary work, but the 
great majority are duplicating th# 
effort# of others and form a wholly 
unnecessary link between the Oov. 
ernment. the armed forces and the 
Civilian agendas whose co-operation 
la desired.—Mem tragi »W*.
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Pretty Woollen 
Sweaters 

•or Pretty Babies
Of course you will want to 
remember the new Mitral. 
Many woollen sorreltlons are 
hen, Mid they an dellght- 

frnfeifully i IferenL

Jane J. Horsfield
MILLINER 

«44 GEORGE N.

Trains Won't Wait:
If your watch doesn’t keep 
correct time, bring It here.

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

ZI6 Charlotte Phone 5451

Keep Your Head 

Cool
WEAR A STRAW 

$1.00 TO St-SS

STAN. MACLEOD
' MEN'S WEAR 

George Street

Visit Our 

Shoe Annex

Shoes of Cut Roto 
Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
111 Slmcoe Opp Kins’, Hotel

In Quest of Vacation 
Fun?

Why not plan a Summer Collate 
of four own under our Budget 
payment Plan? It costs very 
little, and think of all the plea
sant, happy week-ends and va
cations you can look forward to. 
Whether you want a tiny, woody 
retreat or a more lavish puce, we 
can show you many Inexpensive 
plans and beautiful materials.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

N«(hire's Gift of Loveliness—Fresh Flowers
Natur. after all, products more real beauty than man. hotli
nes. oi V" no«.V.*_-e.ow,%,“ ".nt.KÏ ——every fragrant bloom Is 
Flowers wired anywhere

promptly.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
485 Water Street Phone 6912

Dry Cleaning is an art, you’il 
say "A fine Art” when you 
have your work done here.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

111 Simone St Phono 0342

FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL
Genuine Silk 
Casting Line

26 yds. 25-lb. test. SA. 
leg. We .................. “C

T. H. ASHBY
259-254 Rubtdge Phone IMS

188% Charlotte

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT AND LONG SLEEVES

1.75 ro 3 00
OARD AND HUFFMAN

GENT’S FURNISHINGS Phone SIM

We ere glad to be of service 
to the resldente of Peterbor
ough In being able to furnish 
receipts M you can enter the 
contest. Ask for your prize 
—1er er

ray ne s Drug Store
US George 8L Phone *643

■Madame Merriam
Established 1920
Hairdresser

Permanent Waring, Beauty 
Culture — Rosier Manage 
chair.

Phone for Appointment 
Open Evenings Phone 4862 

181 CHARLOTTE ST.

WHATEVER YOU WANT—WE HAVE IT
No what you want in an auto or truck part, we have It.
Our prices are low and it will pay you to drive out here.
HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213

Cor. Highway No- 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
Latest releases on Deeca, 
Bluebird, Victor and Columbia. 

AI» Used Record»

KELCEY'S
George 8L, North of Hunter 

“Records Broken Dally*

A Reel Grocery end 
Meet Service

Three Important things go to 
m.h. this an Ideal shopping 
place—Quality — Low Price! 
—Courteous Service.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

681 LOCK PHONE «636

You
■ Win Valuable 

Frise»
You Solve These 
Shop-O-Grems

It Pays To Be Neat
Neat shoes pay big dividends, 
keep yours looking good, it 
may not be necessary to buy 
new ones. When we repair 
them—they are like new.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

183 Charlotte Phone 6333

EAST CITY MEAT 
MARKET

Is ready to serve you with the 
finest of meats — Beef, veal, 
pork, lamb—and delicious pork 
sausage.

A. W. JONES
91 Hunter St Phone 6643

For e surprisingly smell 
turn. Greens lade will re
sole and heel your shoal 
and moke them like new 
again.
W. A. GREENSLADE

345 GEORGE STREET

Magazine Racks
Walnut and Bleached 

Maple finish

1.25
B. SWARTZ

FURNITURE
423 GEORGE N.

Welding Makes It 
Stronger Than Ever
Small jobs as well as big ones 
are given prompt expert at
tention.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

Phone 3897

Here You See No 
Other Kind

Give Them Qualify and Economy!
:^JA>AVvÆW.Lv.v.v.v.vJ.gEe.e.s.e. M • •Aw.v.V.v.V. .V. • * éVi Vo.

If Costs Very Little.Long Easy Terms.

mmsmmmmm

$640.00
In War Stnringt Certificates

$260.00
lit In Merchandise Orders

■a Sure 
•f the
number

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold £eot«. Prop.

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Held SL 
Day Phone 9032. Night» 3816

Economize 
On Fuel

WITH A
LIVINGSTONE

STOKER
Enquire about how they make 

cheaper coal last longer.

Miller, Powell Co.
436 George N. Phone 8453

Delivery Service 

Quick As a Flash

Phone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Gram" Page appears in The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the ‘ Shop-O-Oram” as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.’’ To make your soluc 
tlon eligible for entry, attach to It i -eceipt or label 
showing that goods or service have l en purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the geek, 14 will be drawn. The llrst 
•will receive a War Savings Certificate for 65.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4, «3 and $3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send in each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second à War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year in War 
Savings Certificates is 4640. and the total In merchandise 
orders is $260.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 28. the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26. 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Gram Editor."

Buy

War Saving 

Stamps 

Regularly

GLEDHILL AND 
HUGGINS

179 M Charlotte Phone 6986

Fine Suits For 
Particular Men

Custom tailored from any one 
of the fine materials which I 
am displaying.

TONY PERE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phon» 4295.Upstairs.

CLEARANCE
OF

RADIOS
Big reduction on all models. 
This Is o grand opportunity 
to save.

OIL-ATERIA
182 Slmcoe Phone 8484

Be sure of accurate time on 
your vacation with »

ROLEX OR BULOVA WATCH.
24.95 Up.

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

346 George SL Dial 7345

Phone 6574 Fer Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O.

188 Charlotte St.
Optometrists

R.O.

Phene 6574

No waiting, no delay In nor 
store. Quick courteous service 
all the time. Everything baked 
fresh daily.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George SL Opp. Grafton's 

Phone 8134

ROLLS, to be good, must 
be fresh. You ere as
sured of freshness always 
when you come to this 
store

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. 551 George 
127 George

Style For
Special
Dates

The idea to be 
different and 
exciting. 

Change your hairstyle often. 
For flattery and stag appeal, 
try this prixe winning style.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

1S4 Hunter W. Phone 6311

Upholding a 
Tradition Since 1885
During the years of our busi
ness existence we have built 
up a tradition of reliable 
service. Today our policy Is 
held to a high standard which 
will uphold this tradition. Our 
prescription service is second 
to none in the city.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

388 George N. Phono 8824

Refreshing
Healthful
Green Label Gin
ger Ale Is pale 
dry—it has a fla
vor all It’s own.

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

No need to spend anything 
here to have your tires or bat
tery cheeked. We pride our
selves on the sendee we rend
er.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

TRY OUR METHOD
of hairdressing and beauty 
treatment, and you’ll agree 
that there Is a difference.

Colin H. Althouse
448 George SL Phone 8475

We Know Our Groceries 
end Our Meets 

—will please you, as they are 
pleasing hundreds of others 
every day. You’ll also appre
ciate our prompt courteous 
service. Try us.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
216 McDonnel SL Phone 666

RADIOS
WASHING MACHINES 

Fixture* end Appliances 
Hot Plates and Rongettes
Elcombe & Grottick

ELECTRICAL 
SALES AND SERVICE 

194 Chnrlotle" Phone 3921

^S5SP

SAVE OUR GIFT TOKENS
Redeem them for valuable premiums. 

Ask for our premium catalogue

THE MEN'S STYLE SHQP
134 HUNTER ST. W. PHONE 9921

Bob Sager and Art Bocon, Proprietors

Use Your Spare Minutes to Win 
VALUABLE PRIZES 

Enter the Shop-O-Gram Contest
Which appears on this page every Monday

Enjoy the Best—
A Westinghouse
It will be a pleasure for us to 
show you the new models. 
Radios- Ranges- Refrigerators.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

342 George Phono 6383

The TIRES We Sell Are Guaranteed.

Whittington's 
Service Station

SS5 Aylmer.
IS Lsnsdowne E. 
Port Hope Highway

Phone MU 
Phone »SS 
Phone 401 «

ONTARIO CHERRIES
NOW ARRIVING 

Black, Sweet and Sour Varieties

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7684

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS - JUNE 3», 1M1
1. Mrs. M. O'Brien, ifl Be thune «L, $1.00 Wâr Sa Tinge Certificate
2. Miss B. Northey, Bos OH, Feterbore. gs.ss War Sms's Certificate
3. Mn. H. Turner, 334 Douglas Avenue, $3.at Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. ». J. Rldyard, 103 Gladetone Ave., $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
3. Mr». Howard Ralph, 3d Wan attest 
0. Mit. E. Johnson, 323 Albert SOW 
7. Mrs. C. J. Johnston, Bos S5S, Peterborough
5. Mrs. J. Parsons, 2S2 Murray Street 
0. Miss Beryl Dobbin, 2M Park Street

10. Mite K. Lockhart, 1S3 Lock Street
11. Mrs. J. A. Wood, dll Bdleon Avenue
12. Mies Lottie Allen, 3S7 Water Street
13. Miss Frances Wells, 413 Edison Arenas
10. Mrs. Isaac McNsvan, Lang. Ontario. 

AUTO
FUSES

Metal rtox of 1 ............. 1*®
Canadian Tire Carp.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
L B. Keefer. Trap.

342-4 Water 9L (Opposite
•phone 4241 Merket)

FILING CABINETS

Made of good strong card
board for office or home osa, 
priced modestly.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

-PM
r N.

DAY AFTER PAY 
AND WEEK BY WEEK- 

YOU'LL SET THE 
n COMFORT THAT
s-\_ YOU SEEK.

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729

When a Wall Reflects 
A Reputation

The House of Wallpaper 
Fashion . \ • f*v® Jm CUM~ 
tomer the finest In wallpaper 
stock, in new designs, in the 
latest colors . . . Give them 
quality and economy! Order 
your wallpaper here. Phone 
4485.

(hcCettuiti P)ic i
>aj:i an: a :a>tt zo-

441 George Phone 4486

When You Entertain 
At Home

Cat flowers, ferns and plants 
selected from ear assortments 
can transform your rooms into 
a truly imnmrr-Uke arbor.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

39 Argyle SL Phene 4462

Add to the Pleasure of Your Summer Driving
Let no I natal an R.C.A. Clipper Radio In your ear. Long, easy 
terms. We also stock batteries, horns and sealed beam fogllghts. 
Don’t forget SILVERTOWN TIRES for safe summer driving. We 
do body, fender and motor repairs to all makes of ear*.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
Where Your Credit Is Always Good 

247 CHARLOTTE 8T. PHONE 18S4

WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER
Any sise, decorated as to your liking. Phone us for prices.

*\

241 Dublin . WALKER'S BREAD. Phone 8834

IT Pleases US to Please You. 
Prompt delivery of good meats 
at honest prices. RED BRAND 
BABY BEEF.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte SL Phone 8229

You can send„your most deli
cate dress to be dry cleaned 
here In safety. As we have the 
most modern machinery and 
skilled workmen. Phono now 
and we will calL

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning Is An An” 
285% George N. Phone 5532

Phone your grocery and meat 
order to us, we deliver and 
our service is prompt.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5132 
Hunter aft Queen Phone 9258

Warm Up or 
Cool Off at our 
Soda Fountain

McLeod's Drug Store
65 Park N. Phone 1146

Give the Wife a 
Treat

PAYNE'S
GRILL

674 GEORGE STREET

Canary Breeder Supplier 
We hive a complete stock of j 
canary breeder supplies In
cluding Hgn Canaries, Breed
ing Cages; Nests and Lining»: 
Nestling Foods; Eggs and Cad 
Liver OU Foods; Oyster SheR, 
etc.

Peterboro Pet Sbop-J
“Everything for Pete"

178 Slmcoe Phone 7372

The Value of Care
Yon cannot place too high ■ 
value on the care of dispens
ing prescriptions. Yon play 
safe when yon have year pre
scriptions here.

Fuller's Drug Store
238 McDonnel SL Phone MSB

Get Your Receipts
At this store So enter the era- 
tesL No order Is too small, and 
remember we can serve you 
to advantage.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Botcher » Grocer 
Lock end Lansdowne Streets 

Phone 1561

Firestone Tires „ Willard Batteries
General Repairs to AH Makes of Cert Shell Service Station

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
504 Georg. South Phene My*1

Can You Salve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grams?
Yon should try tt It's lots el 
fan and Just look at the prime 
you can win.

Summer Slab 
WOOD

Quotations On Tour 
Winter Fuel

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain SL

New Soles For Old

Weed with modern machinery 
enable us U give a better Jab. 
Veneranda’s Is the place if 
service, guaHty and nlktlt»

M. VENERANDA
us imm Pie*, m

We specialize in clean
ing end dyeing women's 
sheer dresse*.
Johnson's Cleaners 

and Dyers
«21 Chamber!» Phene MCI

Friendly Service
Your community store offer» 
that neighborly , service «ha* 
makes shopping mete enjoy
able. Shop In your own 00 
munity.

Ingham's Cash Store
2LS=—2=S2J
DAY or NIGHt we j 
• have a Car when 

you want HI

DRUMMOND

i
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fR. A. F. CRICKET TEAM DEFEATS PETERBOROUGH OUTFIT 85 TO 36

American Stars 
; Favorites To 
Win Ball Game
m JVDSON BAILEY 
AisoclsteA Frees Sport Writer

DETROIT, July 7 1AJP> — Baae- 
bsll switched Its spotlight today 
from the Msjor League pennant 
rices to' tomorrows ninth annual 
ell-etAr struggle, "the dream game" 
which the fine finally forced the 
clUbe to give them as a mid-summer 
fixture.

President William Harrtdge of 
the American League, who led the 
vanguard of notables to the scene, 
said ill Indication* pointed to 
Brises Stadium being Jammed to 

limit o# approximately 57,000 
the game, making this the third 

rgeet turnout In the history o! 
affair.

The American Leaguers were ln- 
tallea as early 5-to-4 favorites and 

folks here were happily pre- 
,dtcUng that the Junior circuit would 
avenge Detroit's defeat In last year s 
world serlee as well as the American 
League less In the 1940 AU-Star 
game at St. Louis. The Americans 
have won five of the eight previous 

•ttles.
Del Baker and Bill MCKechnie, 
te rival managers In the World 
iriea and field generals for to- 

’*. tussle, are due to arrive 
ly along with the as selected 

from each league. 
eDer to Start

lotting was known, about the 
leups for toe contest, but But) 

Teller, Cleveland's great righthand
er, Is expected to start on the mound 
for the Americans and either Bucky 
Walters of Cincinnati or Whitlow 
Wyatt of Brooklyn for the National 
Leaguers.
MCKechnie probably will give the 
fans here a look at most of his cast 
of celebrities, following his proced
ure of last year when he used all 
but three of his players in humiliat
ing his rivals 4-0.

His most likely lineup for toe 
start Is John Mize of the Cardinals 
at first base. Billy Herman of the 
Dodgers at second, Alley Vaughan 
ef Pittsburg at short, Stsn Hack 
of Chicago on third, Metiwlck of the 
Dodgers, Terry Moore of the Cards 
and Mel Ott of the Giants in the 
outfield, with Walters pitching and 

larry Danning of the Giants oatoh-

The American League _ probably 
use Rudy York of Detroit at 

Hint, loe Gordon of the Yankees 
second. Manager Joe Cronin, of 

. Red Sox at short. Ken Kclt- 
1 at Cleveland at third, Ted Wil- 

sms of Boston, Joe DIMaggio of 
York and Jeff Heath of the 

in the outfield will Bill 
ey of the Yanks catching Pellcr.

■eOMfOer
Ion SALVES I

50c. esch

Bert O. McLeod, Phone 7744 
Nugent Drug Co., Phone S824 
felüott's Drug Store, Phone 3549 
Mr Derm id Ss Jury, Phone SS01 

*EFSM Phone Orders promptly 
ir:d.

FOR A JOYOUS
ASIDE HOLIDAY

CONE

ft nr/ tin
MARITIMES

J.ÜW

2.l~T)ruj
Fft/ifA

H daily June in ro
Sept. I

Knurs limit 21 dsyi. 
5«pSMfi PtrmimJ

\r PETERBOROUGH 
I Royal (via Dlghyl 11.9.1 

tenapelle Royal iris Truro I 35.70 
larletlelewn 114.1
«by I via Saint John/ 31.10
gby (via Tnirol 36.50
derlcton ......  .............  !«-70
£31.5»

* ........................... 33.50
Itvllle ............................31.50

........................  27.00
............................11.10

blora du Loup ................ 20-45
I John ............... 17 «0

■nsy ....... 37 9»
, Andrew 76.45
, Stephen ItU

Uth I via Dlgbyi . 11.05
uth (via Truroi 3(1.50
| W% eevl. Bereaue Tss inra 
|l low fares betwree «ber *»"■»•

A4 sag w W «40* *«*•<•

AN ADI AN CANADIAN 
pAÇIHC NATIONAL

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By MED D. CRAIG

There will be no game in the City Softball League tonight but a wow 
A a bottle Is scheduled tor Tuesday night when the Orphans and Cherter- 
ilelds are scheduled to clash. This Is a tussle In which both teams are 
very much in need of a win and there will be no quarter asked or given 
The City League race as a whole is so close that every game counts. That 
explains why the Interest in the loop games is greater than for several 
years siyl why it ha* been sustained since the beginning of the reason 
For a time it looked as if the Quakers, last year's champions, might make 
a runaway affair of the league, but'the champs were stopped s couple of 
times snd from then on it has been a ding-dong battle with every cluoxin 
the loop still In s petition to win top honors. Tomorrow d night s game 
brings together two well-matched teams snd they will fight It out until the 
lut band is retired. The pitching selection looks like Fleming for the 
Orphans and Akers for the Chesterfields.

0 49 * * * 49 *
The annual All-Star game between the pick of the National 

League and the «elects from the American loop will be staged In 
Detroit tomorrow snd a capacity crowd will see the greats of base
ball In action. If ths excitement of this annual club Is not as 
great as that engendered by the world «crie, there la certainly 
every bit as much color. And no wonder for the best that the big 
leagues can produce wiU all be out there at the one park. Some
how thg impression seems to be general that this will again be 
American League year In the yearly tussle. In 194» the National 
Leaguers won n clean ent victory. But the feeling now is that the 
tide of buttle will swing toward the younger circuit again tomor
row and that the power club that will represent thc American 
League wlll'take home the marbles. You can’t always tell, how
ever. The National Leaguers are pretty cocky and they have a lot 
of baseball talent to throw into action.
******

Swimmers For Montreal
Swimming Coach Gord Minty is preparing lor an invasion of Montreal 

on July 15 and 17 when the annual Canadian swimming championship will 
be decided. Gord will lead a team of six or seven Peterborough swimmers 
headed by A1 Marshall and 1* confident that hi* squad will make a good 
showing in Dominion competition. Much is being asked of Marshall who 
on top of his great work as a breast stroke swimmer has been developing 
steadily In free style u well. At Montreal he will not only defend his 200- 
yard Canadian breast stroke title but he will compete in the senior 400- 
yard free style event and anchor the Peterborough YM.C A. relay team 
which is a fairly ambitious program for a 'teen age swimmer. In addition 
to Marshall, Jim Brown, Len Smith, D. Cottingham, Gordon Blackwell and 
likely Don Finch will make the trip to Montreal. The last-named will 
start In some ol the Junior Dominion championship events. 
******
In addition to arranging the Montreal invasion Coach Minty has his 

hands full planning lor the swim events in connection with the annual 
Wallace Point Regatta to be held this season on July 30. Entries are com
ing in well and record Helds are expected. A1 Marshall won the senior 
'event lut summer snd will be a hot favorite to repeat the performance, 
although It is expected there will be stiff opposition. Among the outside 
entries already received for the senior swim is one from Ron Cook, form
erly of Oshawa and now a resident of Kirkland Lake. Cook is in the army 
at Camp Borden and is reported to be in fine shape. Stew Heffernan 
and Chris Hayes, professional divers, will give one of their inimitable 
perlormances at the Wallace Point affair. This year the buys have add
ed a trampoline or bounding net feature. The trampoline is used prin
cipally In vaudeville and circus acrobatic acta but Hellernan and Hayes 
employ the net as a diving platform and with its assistance put on quite 
a show. They will be seen in action, also, at the big Lakefield regatta 
on July 19.

* * * * * *
The Royal Air Force cricket club from Ptcton paid a second 

visit to Peterborough Saturday and gave an excellent exhibition in 
defeating the Peterborough Club 85 to 36. LA.C. Davis pul on a 
fine all-round show for the visitors. He wai top scorer for the day 

' rarying his bat for a total ol 23 and he was equally proficient with 
the ball, taking six wickets at the «mail expense of 13 runs. Air- 
cratsman Edwards, a left-handed bowler, was an even greater 
myitery to the Peterborough batsmen for he captured four wic- 
kets for three runs and six of the nine overs he bowled were maid
ens. The British flyers, a keen bunch of sportsmen, who have to 
play all their games away from home for they have no grounds 
available at Plcton, will always be welcome visitors In Peterbor
ough.
******
There wss plenty of baseball over (Jie week-end and only the features 

can be touched on today. In the lirst place a couple of "streaks1' were 
maintaind for Joe DIMaggio hit salely m all three week-end games ar.d 
his string Is now 48 games In which he ha: bagged at least one safety per 
game. During that atreak DiMag has been hitting at a 380 clip, as aga.nst 
hi* season's average of .357. Then again, Elmer Riddle, unbeaten sopho
more pitcher of the Cincinnati Reds grabbed off his ninth straight win. 
He wasn't pitching against the tail-endera eitffer. but against the 8t. 
Louis Cards, when he held his opposition to three scattered hits snd no 
runs. It is the Irony of fate that pir-cinnati should bob up with a young 
pitcher like Riddle, only to have the aces of other years slip back enough 
to throw away the advantage. Derringer, especially, has failed to equal 
last year's performance and it has hurt the Reds considerably.

i******
A feature In the American League race was the consistent 

winning of the New York Yanks and ths Boston Red Sox, each ol 
whom won three games on Saturday and Sunday. The Yanks de
feated the A'a with Penetang Phil Marthlldon on the rubber 10 to 
5 on Saturday and on Sunday before over 80.000 fans they took 
two from Philadelphia, 8 to 4 and » to 5. The Red Sox handed 
the Washington Senators three straight losses. Wagner ehutout 
Washington 5 to 0 Saturday allowing only seven hits end In the 
Sundsy twin bill, with two rookies, Newsome and Hughson doing 
the throwing they won 6 to 1 and 4 to 1. As a result both the 
Yanks and Sox made a big gain on the Cleveland Indians who 
could not do better than break even In two games with Chicago.
The Ysnlu are now three and a hall games ahead of the Tribe. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne. Fan wants to know if there Is any other 

player than Reggie Brown of the Military Training Centre club, former 
Cobourg boy. who bats from either side ol the plate according to whether 
the pitcher 1* left or right-handed. No, Brown is the only switch hitter 
In the league ...Jimmy Dykes has been suspended indefinitely for his 
disorderly tactics, and attempts to browbeat umpires. They used to 
bonus them for that at"one time... .Carl Hubbell. grand old veteran held 
the Phillies to six hits In winning his fifth straight win. . .Jerry and 
Emmett Creighton both played for Oshawa Saturday night when the 
Motorists were defeated 15 to 11 by the St. Catharines C.Y.O Strat
ford Nationals apparently had their batting clothes on Saturday when 

| they defeated Guelph 15 to 3 and Galt 17 to 1.

West Seymour Boys Defeat Trent Outfit

Lavogetto Tagged At The Plate

CAMPBELLFORD, July 7— ( ENS) 
—West Seymour won a hard fought 

| victory over Trent Bridge by an 8 
j to 4 score In a scheduled perform
ance of the township softball league 
here on Saturday. The winners, 
who had been trailing with a 4 to 2 
count at the end ef the fourth, hit 
their stride In the final from when 
they doubled their score is Mar- 
kenale. Anderson. OSulllvmn, and 
Hooper crossed the plate. For the 
first four Innings It was a pitchers' 
battle, with Chsplln's delivery hav
ing a slight edge over the Anderson

Repeat
Over Whitakers

The English cricketers from the 
Royal Air Force depot at Picton 
were again visitors at Nicholls Oval 
on Saturday, to play the Peterbor
ough club .and repeated their vic
tory of three weeks again over 
Whitakers, but by a larger margin; 
the score being R.A.F. 85, P.C.C 
36

The visitors are so keen on their 
cricket that they are playing all 
their matches away from home, as 
these is no available ground at Pic
ton. They have now been here 
twice and will be here again on 
July 26, and possible another date, 
and are making trips to Kingston. 
Oshawa. Trenton and Toronto, 
which is a great tribute to their 
Enthusiasm and keen interest in the 
gaifie.

On Saturday they were better in 
all departments of the game. Bat
ting first some even batting through 
the side took the total to 85. with 
LAC Davis top scorer with 23 not 
out ,and he received useful help 
from AC Griffith 12, AC Stakes 10. 
LAC Eagles 10. with the extras also 
contributing 10. Bowling honors 
went to Kelly with 5 for 44. Dyer 
was not so successful as usual, and 
after bowling 10 overs for 21 runs 
and a picket he retired in favor of 
Colbran. Coming on again at 85 
to relieve Kelly, he took 2 wickets in 
four balls for no runs, making his 
final analysis was 3 for 21.

The local players made a feeble 
response to this comparatively small 
score and were all out for 86. B. 
Roberts was an absentee, as he is 
with the Rangers in camp at Ot
tawa, but J. Chambers and D. Grant 
took their places in the team for 
the first time this season, but were 
both quite without practice,

The club made a better start than 
their opponents, getting 21 on the 
score-sheet with only two out. Af
terwards there was complete fail
ure against the bowling of Edward 
and Davis. Four wickets were down 
for 31. and the whole side out for 
an additional five runs. Kelly was 
top scorer with 10. and seemed set 
for a score when he was bowled by 
Davis. The comparatively; large 
number of extras was due to the 
hard bumpy condition of the 
ground and not to any failure on 
the part of the wicket keepers, for 
both Langhome and Eagles were in 
fine form behind the stumps.

Bowling honors were shared, by 
Davis, 6 for 13. and Edwards 4 for 
3. The latter's fast left-hand swing
ers quite baffled the local players, 
and he had a remarkable analysis, 
bowling 9 overs, six of which were 
maidens, conceding 1 run in each of 
his other three overs, coming out 
with 4 wickets for 3 runs.

We understand he had a trial for 
Glamorganshire in English first- 
class county cricket.

Davis, bowling right hand medi
um pace, also proved hard to play. 
He has gained high honors in an- 
nother sport, having played for 
Wales in international rugby 
matches.

Next week Whitaker's play the 
R CAP. at Trenton.

Plcton R.A.F.
Cpl. J. Hibbert. b Kelly . ,... 3
AC R Stakes, b Kellv ............  10.
LAC W Eagle, b Kelly ........... 10
LAC J. Davis, not out................ 23
AC A. Jennigs. b Kelly . ... .. 9 
AC T Holdenby, lbw. h Dyer. 0 
AC C. Griffith, c Boothroyd, b

Colbran .....................................  12
AC J Stanning. run out..........  0
Cpl. E. A. Duffet. stp. Lang

home. b Kellv ........................ 1
AC L. Gorfin, lbw, b Dyer .... 7 
AC H. Edwards, b Dyer .. .... 0

Extras 10

85
Fall of wickets-—! for 11; 2. 16; 3. 

27; 4 41: 5. 42; 6 66; 7. 66; 8. 73; 9, 
85; 10. 85 
Bowling Analysis:

OMR W
F Over 10 5 2 21 3
Rev O F Kelly 15 1 44 5
O. Colbran 6 1 10 1
Peterborough C.C.
Rev O. F. Kelly, b Davis..........  10
G. Langhorne, b Davis ............. 4
F. Smith ,b Davlk ...»..............  1

Kingston Scores 
24 Runs
By The Canadian Press

Ottawa Royal Canadiens and 
Hull B and B, each with seven wins 
and three losses, are tied for first 
place in the Interprovincial Base
ball League standings. The leaders 
meet Wednesday in a game which 
—unless it is a tie—will putj one of 
them temporarily in the lead.

Ottawa gained their first-place 
slow by defeating Hull Volants, 6-1, 
in a dou-ble-header played in Hull 
Sunday. Bill Jelly, Ottawa hurler, 
allowed Volants only five huts while 
his team-mates collected eight from 
two Vclant pitchers.
B and B capitalized on seven King
ston errors to defeat the Ponies. 8-1, 
in the second game of the double 
bill. The loss dropped Kingston into 
third place, the» lowest ti’ney have 
been in the six team standings since 
the season opened.

Kingston set up a record ..for runs 
scored in one game'wtfien they col
lected 24 against Sinith's Falls Sat
urday. The win for Ponies moved 
them into undisputed possession of 
first place for one day.

Buckingham won tiheir first game 
of the season Wednesday when they 
defeated Hull Volants, 9-7. Volants 
errera—they had seven—were re
sponsible for their defeat. Previous
ly Buckingham had gone eight 
games without a win.

Last Tuesday Ottawa forced a 
four-way tie for first place in the 
standings when t/hey journeyed to 
Kingstcn and defeated Pcnies 14-11 
in a freo hitting game which pro
duced 27 hits.

. Lavagetto, Brooklyn third seeker, is out at the plate when 
he attempted to score on Dodgers' Right Fielder Walker's 
bunt during a game with the Boston Braves.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIÊ BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 7 — (ÀP). — 

Here's a laugh to take the edge off 
Blue Monday: Chick Meehan's sec
ond shot against the boxing mon
opoly will be fired by three mem
bers of the Jack Kearns* boxing 
"trust"—Lee Savold, Pat Comiskey 
and Melio Bettina . Mike Jacobs Is 
paging Diogenes to help him fliyl 
the old Midas touch—he blew $12,000 
on the Zivic-Davis fiasco.
News In Ragtime 

Most people think Dizzy Dean 
made fine use of his noble bean, 
in fading from the baseball show to 
pop off on the radio... Old Dix was 
never known to balk, when up there 
bobbed a chance to talk, and all 
agree that on the air the field for

g%b is passing fair For going 
ahead and getting hitcher, Conn’s 
curly head soon may be stitched... 
The word is out hispop-in-law is 
going to clout him on the Jaw.... 
We sure would like to be around If 
papa really goes to town.... 
Qulparade

Louisville Times: "Speaking of 
the DIMaggio streak, the Phillies 
don’t get excited until somebody 
goes 46 games without a hit.”....

If you can go by the side-view 
shots. Billy Conn’s tyrtde is a dead 
ringer for Sonja Honeÿ-Topping... 
Minnesota's referees are in a shoot
ing mood since the buy who worked 
the Nova-Jim Robinson fight (gate 
around $8,000) got only 15 frogskins.

Norwood Loses 
To Warkworth

NORWOOD. July' 7 — (ENS). — 
Norwood bowlers met Warkworth on 
the local gr.eens in the Trent Val
ley League schedule on Friday 
night. In the first game A. Weir 
loet to J. W. Mowart, 3 to 10. and 
R. A. Dean defeated Dr. H. S. Allen 
11 to 10. Then Mr. Weir defeated 
Dr. Allen 7 to 6, and Mr. Dean lost 
to Mr. Mowat, 12 to 14.

The players were: C. Churchley, 
O. B. Phillips, Dr. C.C. Armstrong, 
Dr. H. S. Allen, skip. J. F. Boyce* 
B. Buchanan, M E. Smith, J. W. 
Mowart. skip.

Warkworth —H. Pearce, W B. 
Cole, L. C. Gunstone, A. M. Weir, 
skip. E. Slater, S. S. Breckon, Dr. 
H. G. Carleton, R, A. Dean, skip.

Jacqueline Grattan Captures Stake Additional sport
On Rages 7,12 ; f
.. .... • • • -i

G. Colbran. stp. Eagles, b Davis 6 
J. Chambers, c Hibbert, b Ed

wards ....................................  1
F. Dyer, c Griffith, b Davis..... 3
D. Grant, b Edwards ................ 0
T. Busby, c Stakes ,b Edwards.. 0
B. Boothroyd. b Edwards ........... 1
W Dyer, not out .............  0
R. N. Stuart, b Davis ................ 0

Extras ............... 10

36
Fall of wickets—1 for 18 2, 21; 3, 

24; 4. 31: 5, 34; 6. 34; 7, 34; 8, 36; 9, 
36; 10. 36.
Bowling Analysis:

O M R W 
Holdenby .... 3 0 10 0
Edwards ....... 9 6 3 4
Davis ............ 6 0 13 6

The Picton boys are very keen as 
shown by travelling away from 
home for all their matches. On this, 
their second visit to. Peterborough, 
they begin tn consider it a home 
from home, so they will be here 
once and perhaps twice this season.

There was a pleasant informal 
gathering in the evening, which 
everyone enjoyed .though it -was 
unfortunate only two of the local 
players were on hand to help en
tertain the visitors.

They come from all parts of 
England, not forgetting Wales, and 
many Interesting contacts were 
made.

ORANGEVILLE, July 7 (Special) 
—The second day Is racing in the 
Orangeville trotting meet was suc
cessfully run off Saturday after
noon. The racing was good but the 
attendance was one-third c-f Tues
day's gate. Four events were run 
off. The Canadian Sportsman Stake 
for 3-year-olds, purse $403, three 
heats; the Lauderdale Stake, 2-year- 
old trotters, purse $250; 2.2-3 pa^e. 
purse $330; 2.23 tret, purse $250. The 
winner of the latter race was Mr. 
Van who won the trophy race on 
Tuesday in straight heats.
First Race—The Canadian Sports

man Stake, 3-Year-Old Pacers, 
Purse $400.

Jacqueline Grattan, W. H.
Herbert, Lcndon Herbert) 114 

Pa trie ia Baldwin, A b b o ti t 
Stable, Toronto (RGwntrse) 4 2 1 

Scott Baldwin, R. Scott, To
ronto (Scctt) ...................  3 32

Pat Lee. H. Berry. St. Marys
-Berry) .............  25 3

Oxford Lee, F. Moulton; Ver-
schoyle -Moulton) .............  5 4 5
Times—2.11'z ; 2.13'a; 2.16*«. 

Second Ract—Lauderdale Stake, 2- 
Year-Old Trotters, Purse $250. 

Elizabeth the Third. R. Hales
Chatham (Pierce) .............. 1 3

Kathleen Lee, W. H. Herbert.
Lcnd-on (Herbert; .............. 3 1

Mae Lee, Manchester Stock 
Farm, Galt tFinnerty) - ... 2 2
Times—2594 ; 2.23 >*

Third Race—2.28 Pace, Purse $200 
Saint Patrick. J. S. Rcse,

Toronto (Lawson) .............  4 1 l
Genevieve Grattan, Lloyd

Wat..on. Wocdibridge .......... 12 4
Patricia Grattan, Abbott Sta

ble, Toronto (Rowntree)... 2 3 2 
Euben Lee, Black and White

Stable, TiUsonburg ............ 3 4 3
Times—3.L3’,z ; 2.161,; 2.16‘*. 

Fourth Race—2.20 Trot, Puree $250. 
Mr. Van. Manchester 8lock

Farm. Galt (Finnerty) .... 1 1 1 
Irene Harvester, H. Galbraith

Stratford (Lawson) ......... 2 2 2
Florence Powell, J. H. Mehlen- 

bacher, Nelles Comers,
(MEahlen-bacher) ................ 4 3

Winn Aubrey, O. H. Killer,
Stratford ............................  7 2

Reta Bars, J. H. Lock, To
ronto . (Limburg) ................ 3 4 6

Peterdale, W. H. Riddell,
Orangeville (Kain) ..........  6 6 4

Jim Lee. by Lee Harvester,
Wm. Pierce, Appin (Pierce) 5 7 3 
Times—2.17^; 2.12'*; 247.

It's Busted Now

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repaire,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 24 Hour Service

When Yankee Seige Gun Set New Hitting Record

tosses; however ,as the final came 
up the Trent Bridge pitcher was 
taken for slit safe hits, making a 
total of eleven for the game An
derson was touched for only 9 hits.

Trent Bridge— K Chaplin, ct; 
Jim Brown, ss; Alex. Brown, lb; 
George Brown, c; D. Holmes. 3b; 
Bruce McComb. 2b Cliff Chaplin, 
p; L. Oke. rf; K. McCullen. If.

Seymour W.—Mackenzie, rf; Nel
son, cf; Curie, lb; Anderson, p; O'
Sullivan, c; Hooper, ss; Woods. 2b; 
Stevens. If; Bartley. 5b;
Trent Bridge ..................112 000—4
Seymour West ..............zoo 2tx—8

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c up
Breakfast................6 to 10 am
Dinner............11 am to 8 p.m.
Open .............. 6 am to 2 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

CANADA DRY’S

TOM 
COLLINS 

MIXER
for

(eng, Cool 

Drlolts

The record of 44 consecutive hit
ting games advertised on this sign 
was set by Wee Willie Keeler of 
the Baltimore Orioles “away back 
when’’ but jolting Joe DIMaggio 
who sits behind the sign broke the, 
record and set up a new one when 
he cracked out hits in two games 
against Boston Red Sox.

•tv-d

Breaking all consecutive game hitting 
records. Joe DiMaggio slammed out a 
homer In the fifth Inning of a game 
against the .Boston Red Sox to mark the 
forty-fifth consecutive game In which he

.•W pap: «**3
irisr--: vtHtfctéw

-

••*$• n ji
got himself at least one safe hit. He ia 
.shown scoring on the homer. Teammate 
Red Rolfe, LEFT, waits to congratulate 
him, as does Batboy Sullivan. Red Catcher 
Pytlak looks on. Incidentally, the Yankees 
won the ball game by 8 to 4 score.

DELIGH1FUI AND REFRESHING 
3Y ITSELF OR MIXtD WITH 
YOUR FAVOURITE BFVERAGF

4

ckimjham
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ELMER RIDDLE WHIPS CARDINALS FOR NINTH WIN AND NO LOSSE

Dimag Stretches 
Hitting;
To 48 Games

Of Gehringer Drawing To An End
By WATSON SPOELSTRA 
Anorlated Press Sport Writer

DETROIT, July 7—(API. — The 
ibrup end of me 16-year major 
league baseball career of Charles 
Leonard Oehrlnger. Detroit's me
chanical man second baseman, was 
believed In sight today, although the 
38-year.-old veteran Is the only one 
to say precisely when.

For two years baseball men have 
generally agreed that age Is taking 
Its toll on the once agile tnfielder 
who links Detroit's current Tigers 
with the Ty Cobb era. Gehringer 
had a back ailment most of last 
season and said after the World 
Series that he might hang up his 
glove.

At the halfway mark In the sea
son, Gehringer Is batting a few 
points above the .200 mark and 
ground balls that once were easy 
chances for him are filtering 
through for base hits.

What brought fresh reports on

the Gehringer retirement was the 
substitution of a younger player Fri
day late In the game as a defensive 
move.

It was the ninth Inning and De
troit had a four-run lead on Chi
cago. Manager Del Baker sent Fleet 
George (Tuck) Steinbeck to the out
field In a defensive move snd then 
replaced Oehrlnger. a player brack
eted with the great Napoleon Lajole 
and Eddie Collins, with a raw rookie. 
Boyd Perry, who has been In the 
big leagues only a few weeks.

Only Gehringer will decide, how
ever, when to call It a oereer. A 
native son who batting and fielding 
feats are In the copy book of every 
Michigan schoolboy, Gehringer Is 
the most popular of all Tigers to 
the paying customer. His popular
ity in the front office also Is un
excelled and he can keep cm picking 
up those pay cheques (his 1941 sal
ary reportedly Is I30,000( as long as 
he desires.

By BILL BONI
AifodaM Press Sport Writer

A meet unpopular question In sev
en National League cities to-day Is 
'Who's Elmer?'' and Cincinnati 
Reds are the only club which das

Besides the answer, the Rede also 
have Elmer—Elmer Rlddlle, who be
gan his baseball career with Wau
sau (Wls.) ef the Northern League 
In 1936, and Is pitching his second 
season for the Reds.

Elmer right now le the hottest 
pitcher In what always has been 
known as a pitchers’ league. He has 
won nine games and hasn’t lost any 
having achieved No. 9 yesterday 
with a three-hit, 3-0 shutout of St.
Louis Cardinals which dropped the 
Red birds three games beck of the 
leading Brooklyn Dodgers.
Dodgers Win $-3.

The Dodgers, taking advantage 
ef this assistance by Riddle and 
the Reds, got some fine flve-hlt 
pitching frim their own Kliby Hlg- 
be to top Boston Braves 5-2, e three 
i un triple by Dol[A CamlU and 
two run homer by Pete Reiser ac
counting for the scoring. In the 
nightcap the Braves Just had come 
from behind to tie the score st 4- 
all In the seventh when rain called 
a halt to the day's proceedings.

Rem also out short a projected 
Giant-Phillles double-header after 
tile New Yorkers had won the eight 
inning opener -3 behind Carl H ib- 
bell’s six-hit hurling. But In Pitts
burgh the weather didn’t Interfere, 
end aa a result the Pirates were 
able to whip Chicago Cubs, 2-1 and 
13-4, to oust their victims from 
fifth place.

Ebble Fletcherb home runs (he 
be rely missed a third) accounted 
lor the Pittsburg tallies In the first 
game, in which Rip Sewell starved 
the Cube on four hits.

In the American League New York 
Yankees had the stage. They drew 
tiw year's top crowd, 60,948, which 
first witnessed a simple, Impressive 
dedication of his team-mates’ me
morial to Lou Gehrig and then saw 
those mates proceed to take apart 
Philadelphia Athletics. 8-4 and 3-1.

Joe DIMagglo end Red Rolfe got 
four -hits apiece in the first game, 
and In the second DIMag stretched 
;is hitting streak to 46 straight man 

with a triple and single which drove 
In two runs.
While Sea Win. ,

Since 40-year-old Ted Lyons was 
giving Chicago White flox a 9-4 tri
umph over Clevland, — . .

■

Budpath Beaten Polo Handicap
WINNIPEG. July 7 (OP) — The 

favorites took a back seat in the 
Polo Park Handicap, a $2.000 added 
feature race, on the closing day Sat
urday. Running on good old West
ern gumbo. My Feng, owned by W. 
M Abbott, of Boise, Idaho, nosed 
out the mu-ah- fancied Budipath in 
the photo-finish decision..

Budpath, entered with Slete Col
ores from the H. C. Hatch Stable 
of Toronto, after leading practically 
all the way in the mile and seventy 
yards, faded slightly aa the horses 
drew near the wire, and My Feng, 
ridden by Jockey Eldon Shea, took 
advantage of the lapse to nose out 
the winner of the Canadian Derby 
by a nose, 'Hie time of the race on 
a track tha\ was sloppy was 1.49 l-jj. 

Siete Colores just wasn’t in con-
___ „ __ _____ tentton. Apparently disliking the
day’s other bill saw Jersey City and unfavorable .conditions, the Argen- 
BaltimoTe trade shutouts, the little tine-bred 7-year-old was well in the 
Giants taking the first game 3-0 be- ruck all the way. Budipath went up 
hind the three-hit pitching of Roy three lengths after two furlongs and 
Henshaw, and the Orioles winning kept it pretty well until rounding 
the second 2-0 when Elmer Burk- into the stretch. when My Feng, 
hart duplicated the three-hit ef- given a masterful ride by Shea, 
fort.

Syracuse's Tom Sunkel did even 
better, giving only two hits to hand 
Toronto its 10th straight defeat.

Saturday. Newark took a double
headed from Jersey City, winning 
the first 5-1 and the seven-inning 
afterpiece 2-1. Baltimore defeated
Syracuse 2-1 and 4-1 in another Newark .......
twin bill. Buffalo .......

The hapless Leafs were trounced Rochester ...
8-3 by Rochester, and Buffalo Montreal .... 
whipped Montreal 10-3. Jersey City 6.

started moving up.
Heavy Going

F. McTague, who was aboard Bud
path, tried hard to get the Hatch 
colt to the wire ahead of the fast
closing My Feng, but the pace and 
the heavy going apparently was j 
too much for the classy Eastern 
entry and he had to be content with I 
second place. Stagef right, an entry 
with High Vote by Lawless and Wil- | 
lia.ms of San Francisco, finished 
third. «

Schoolmen, owned by Mrs. R L. 
Rotchford of Seattle, Wash., closing 
fast», took fourth money. My Feng 
paid $20.30 to win, $7.45 to place and 
$4.95 to show. Budpath paid $2.86 0— 
and $230. Stagef right paid the show 
bettors back $4.75.

Twelve horses started in the race, 
amcaig them were Ebony Moon, own
ed by A. G. Tarn, well-known owner 
from Chicago; Coopers town, owned 
by L. Bancroft of Vancouver, and 
Contributor from the J. M. Stable, 
Calgary. Bobby Watson, who booted 
Budipatji heme in the Derby last

Q, ;

stands over his rival waiting for a count. 
The bell Aiding the first round saved Al. 
This time he put up quite a scrap until the 
tenth round when Fritzie knocked him out. 
The fight was scheduled for 12 rounds. 
Fritzie’s title was not at stake.

New York—Al "Bunny” Davis of New 
York, who was "on loan” from the U. S. 
army for this fight, huddles on the canvas 
at the Polo Grounds. Welterweight 
Champion Fritzie Zivic, who dropped him,

e Finishing with a dazzling 66 for a 54-hole total of 209, 
Bobby Burns of Weston, Ont., captured the Ontario openj 
golf championship at Hamilton.

seven times up, including his 15th 
home run of the season and drove 
in five counters. Meyer, shut out 
in the first game, came back with a 
double and two singles in the second 
and figured in four double plays 
during the afternoon.

Al Vincent. Buffalo manager, and 
Pitcher Freddie Hutchinson were 
chased from the park for arguing 
with the umpires.
Extend Winning Streak

The double defeat dropped Mont
real into fourth place, a ha If-game 
behind Rochester Red Wings’ who 
broke even with Newark. The league 
leaders extended their winning 
streak to 11 straight when they took 
the first game 6-5, but the Red 
Wings came back to gain a 3-0 de
cision.

Another notable streak was ended

By Hie Associated Press
Buffalo Bisons of the Internation

al Baseball League, who sent the 
now-famous infield combination of 
Lou Boudreau and Ray Mack up to 
Cleveland Indians, have another 
pair of young infielders about ready 
to move into the Big Time.

They are Lambert (Dutch) Mey
er, who may step up any day to 
take Charley Gehringer* place at 
second base for Detroit Tigers', and 
Mickey Rocco, a husky first base- 

They both played in the 
Southern Association last season, 
and hit better than .300. Now they’
re two big reasons why Buffalo is 
second in the league and threaten
ing Newark's hold on top.

Rocco was the most effective of 
the pair yesterday, as the Bisons 
belted over Montreal Royals twice, 
9-4, 10-6. Rocco made six hits in

TO-DAY
TUES, end WED.

TOP LAUGH SENSATI0NIYEAR'S
Monday, was up on Siete Colores.

BLONDEIL-
proving there’s 
dull moment 
when ^

BASEBALL RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pet. Won Lost Pet.
.646 Brooklyn ...................59 24 .676
.603 St. Louis .................  48 28 .682
.556 New Yrrit ................ 38 32 .548
550 Cincinnati ................ 38 36 Ail
536 Pittsburg .................. 33 35 .466
.447 Chicago .................... 34 43 .447
427 Boston .....................  29 43 .408
.266 Philadelphia ........... 23 64 JfiO

Sunday Résulta 
Pittsburg 2-13. Chicago 1-4 
Brooklyn 5-x4, Beston 2-4 
zNew York 8. Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati 3. St. Louis 0 
x—called end of seventh—Rain 
z—Called end of eighth. Second 

game postponed—Rain.
Saturday Results 

New York at Philadelphia—Post
poned, wet grounds.

Boston 1. Brooklyn 2 
Chicago 6. Pittsburg 9 
St. Louis 1, Cincinnati 2 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Sunday Results 

Toledo 7-6, St. Paul 5-3 
Milwaukee 5-1, Louisville 4-4 
Columbus 5-1. Minneapolis 2-4 
Indiana,polls 2-1, Kansas City 0-4 

Saturday Résulta 
Kansas City 13. Indianapolis 3 
(Only games scheduled).

Friday Night Results 
Columbus 7-3. Toledo 0-1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

the Yanks’ 
o a bulge on tile Indians grew to 314 
■wo rrgamee
cent ] While Chicago was winning with 
if ever

«1**7 *$re*
FRASCfS WAKESyracuse

Baltimore ................  32 43
Toronto ...................  21 69
Sunday Results 

Syracuse 3. Toronto 1 
Buffalo 9-1,3. Montreal 4-6 
Ne-.vrk 6-0, Rochester 5-3 
Jersey City 3-0. Baltimore 0-2 

Saturday Results 
Newark 5-2, Jersey City 1-1 
Syracuse 1-1, Baltimore 2-4 
Toronto 3. Rochester 8 
Montreal 3. Buffalo 10

RADIO HIGHLIGHTSa veteran, Boston Red Soot won 6-2 
and 4-3 victories over the last- 
place Washington Senators.

Detroit Tigers and at. Louis 
Browns split their double bill. A six- 
run blast In the fifth and Al Ben
ton's relief pitching gave Detroit 
the first game 7-5 but the Browns 
got to Dizzy Trout for four runs 
in six innings and enough to win ths 
second, 5-3.

In Saturday’s National League 
games, the Dodgers took the Braves 
2-1, Pittsburg walloped the Cubs 
9-6 and Cincinnati squeezed out a 
2^1 victory over the Cards. New 
York at Philadelphia was rained 
out. In the American League, the 
lowly Browns won from Detroit 9-3 
and 10-1, Boston shut out the Sen
ators 5-0, the Yankees defeated the 
A's 10-5 at the expense of the Can
adian hurler, Phil Marchildon—and 
Cleveland beat Chicago 5-3.

mu f And Feature He. 2•o th*

DANGEROUS CARGO7.00— (CBLI— March to Victory Or- 10.00— (WJZ)— Famous Judy Trials, 
gan recital by Quentin MacLean. 10.30— (CBD— With the Troops in

7.00— (WJZ)—'This is the Show England.
7.30— (WEAF)—Cavalcade of Am- 10.30— (WJZ)—National Radio For- 

erica. To-night's drama. "The 
"Mystery of the Spotted Death."

8.00—(WEAF) — Telephone Hour, 
with James Melton and Francia 
White.

8.00— (CBD— Gilbert and Sullivan 
Light Opera, "The Mikado" will 
be presentel to-night.

8.30— (WABC)— Gay Nineties Re
vue.

8.30— < WEAF)—Voice of Firestone.
8.30— (WJZ)—Trile or False.
9.00—)CBL)—Basin Street Cham

ber Music Society.
9.00—(CFRB)—Lux Radio Theatre.

Charles Boyer and Hedy Lemarr 
in "Algiers."

9.00— (WEAF)—Doctor Q.Q
9.30— (CBL) — Russell Bennett’s 

Notebook.
9 30—(WEAF)— That Strange Mr.

Pertivee. Dramatic sketch.
9.30— (WJZ) — News Here and 

Abroad.
10.00—(CBL)—Contented Hour.

Dancing
TO-NIGHT * TUES.

BIG NAVAL ACTION DRAMA - THRILLS GALORE 
EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

Remember WhenChemong
Pavilion

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York ................ 46 36 .649
Cleveland ................ 46 31 A97
Boston ................. . ■ 40 33 .545
Chicago ...................  38 36 .514
Detroit ..................... 39 49 .104
Philadelphia ............  34 40 456
St. Louis .................. 27 45 .375
Washington ............  26 47 .356
Sunday Results

New York 8-3. Philadelphia 4-1 
Detroit 7-3, St. Lcuis 5-5 
Boston 6-4, Washington 2-3 
Chicago 9, Cleveland 4 

Saturday Results 
Washington 0, Boston 5 
Philadelphia 5. New York 10 
Cleveland 5. Chicago 3 
Detroit 3-1, St. Lcuis 9-10

By The Canadian Press 
Freddie Welsh won the world 

welterweight boxing champion
ship with a 20-round decision over 
Willie Ritchie at London, 17 
years ago tonight. He held the 
title until May 28. 1927. when Ben
ny Leonard defeated him by a 
technical knockout at New York.

TO-DAY - TUES. - WED
Most Timely Picture ef the 

Year—Dally 1.39

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT

MOVIE TIME TABLE screen a pewit unleashed In one mighty thunderbolt ef nerve- , lashing drome I
Yesterday's Stars Regent — "Submarine Zone" 

1:40, 3:45. 5:40, 7:45, 10:00. Foto- 
Nite, 9:00.

Centre—"There’s Always,, A Wo
man”. 1:35. 4:20, 710, 9.50;
"Dangerous Cargo", 3:05 , 5:55,
8:45.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Preea. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. .360. 
Rims—Reelser, Brooklyn. 81. 
Runs Batted In—Nicholson, Chic

ago. 59.
Hits—Moore. St. Louis, 96. 
Doubles—Dallesadro. Chicago. 24. 
Triples—Slaughter. St. Louis. 7. 
Home Runs—Ott, New York. 18. 
Stolen Bases —Frey, Cincinnati, 

11.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 90. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams, Boston. .406. 
Runs— Williams and DIMagglo. 

Boston, and J. DIMagglo, New York. 
72.

Runs Batted In — Keller. New 
York .72

Hits—DIMagglo. New York. 107 
Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland. 26. 
Triples—Keltner Cleveland. 10. 
Home Runs—MIMagglo and Kell

er. New York. 19 
Stolen Bases—Heath, Cleveland, 

and Kuhel. Chicago. 10 
Pitching—Benton, Detroit, 8-1.

By the Aieoetated Press.
Joe DIMagglo and Red Rolfe. 

Yankees—Rolfe got homer end three 
singles In first game, DIMagglo six 
kits, Including double and triple. In 
two games as Yanks swpet double- 
header with Athletics.

Kirby Higbe, Dodgers—His five 
hit pitching tamed Braves

Ted Lyons, White Sow—Held In
dians to four hits In first seven in
nings and nine In all for eighth vic
tory of year.

Heber Newsome and Cecil Hugh- 
son, Red Sox—Rookie hurlers turn
ed back Washington In twin Mil, 
Newsome on five hits.

Elmer Riddle, Reds—Gave Card
inals three hits, allowing only one 
man to reach third, In gaining 3-0 
shutout

Now Is The Time 
To Learn

Tw WiH Be Able 
To Join Hie Fun When Hie Big Sea ton 

Starts In September
SKATING MON., TUES., 

WED. endTHUR. EVENING Wed. & Set. Afternoon

SHOOTING FOR TITLE By Jack Sords
^ tU
peeAk Mua 

IM TWO

We provide the skates 
and show you how to skate 
"It's easy."

. . . . . . .  Added Hitt
COMEDY - BLACK EYES AND BLUE - NEWS 

COLORED CARTOON - WOODY HERMAN'S BAN»
Elderly women are becoming en

thusiastic parachute Jumpers from 
a tower In a recreatlohal park In 
Tokyo, Japan. To-night Is "Foto-Nite

$95.00 Offered For o Photo
cCANNAN

9 -ittÊRÉ WAS y
weueo a cuaue»J6cr 
uoee cosiFipesir of
BCATisle Louis----- a no

man-/ eeweve Me wu-u

For Radio dial change over, your radio re
aligned and automatl- buttons adjusted to their 
new location at * verv reasonable charge. This 
work can be done In your own home.

$01 US$1*
UGIAS

PHONE 4675

FEELING
udlllKBS MKMEDmi

Joe Louis'sepfeMoeei 
OPtoaiewr -—He-Has 
MADE A 6RtsArf C0AIP6ACK. 

FfioM OSUVipH f .

Tam6*7TO-DAY,, camera Novelty
Capitol Ne-»

AFfeR6e*i6AieAR. J
oeATH Because of a Éfl

Iftxroei i*i Mis sysrev, too AS
mas xWooreo out uax e*ee, JewtuWY
eejAvec a*io Jim Kbei*iso*i amp a<adf a punouuût

i.BAèt OF RAT CPM'SKey WfcS

C€flTR€

y^
«PIT

ilm iIuirnrA

Music, Records
Phone 9496

Distinctive Gifts

—■" Linens—Moore reft Pottery
Indio Curved Wood

Chinese Novelties oncFBrostwore
' OPP. LOBLAW'S. . . ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ 179 CHARLOTTE ST.



t» with tome* at 33 cent», and 
iparently a eufflclent supply for 

morning’s demand.
Chickens sold at 33 to 30 cents a

. er at the noon hour. Afew roast- 
. ,td chickens at 40 cents a pound 

were quickly picked up. 
j The tail end of the strawberry 
icrop were of peer quality, hardly 
worth taking home. Red currants 
[were 16c a box, white 10 cents and 
gooseberries two boxes for 25 cents.

Beets and carrots were 5 cents a 
[bunch: spinach 20 cents a peck: 
shelled peas 20c a pint or 39c a 

cabbage 10 cents and caull- 
Twers 10 and 15 cents. Pencil 

s were 16c a quart or two for

Herb Dtftg brought In a big sup- 
of vegetables, featuring pota- 

; at 35 cents the six-q"art basket. 
' Allan Brown had new oiover honey 

^t 65 cents for four-pound palls.
•Hie outdoor market seemed to be 

nuch lighter than usual for mld- 
nmer, possibly reflecting the 

([ought, which has hung over the 
xovtnrc for the last six weeks with 
arching results, which from all ré
cris are likely to leave the market 

_ jdeners with a crop far below the 
llverage in the quantity and quality 
1 " their stuff.

MORE ABOUT—

Entrance Exams
Continued iront Page I

.jr; Ellis. James (Hoc.); Bnery. 
(filma; Oebovlc, Steve; Grayling, 
kmgles; Green, Donald; Hutehl- 
>n. Marilyn (Hon); Hutchison, 
J)irley; lies, Evelyn (Hon).; Ken- 
jedy, Mumey; Mensles. Bernice 
Jion); Munro, Doris; Pollock, Rob- 
ift; Pollock, Trevor; Rowat. Joe- 

Ahlne; Seeney. Wilma (Hon); 
Rpha, Lome; Spooner, Fay (Hon.); 
lpooner, Joyce; Stockpile, Gordon 
*Hon.); Thompson, Norma; Walk- 
j. John. *

Keene Centre.—Armstrong, With 
Hon.); Bidgood, Delmar; Cowte, 

k; Craft, Muriel (Hon); Doris. 
JJen (Hon); Downer, Harriet; 
(wards, Inez (Hon.); Fife Jean; 

Je, Roy; Fife. Walter (Hon); 
lees, Charles (Hon.); Eenderson, 
' w; Kylie, Joseph; MacFarlane. 
i (Hon.); Manley. Edith. Hon.); 
fison, Arthur; Short, Iva; Tur- 
pRay.

Centre
.jrs. Clinton; Blroh, George: 

Jr, Dorothy; Buhner, Mildred; 
jettl, Marla tHon.); Conners, 

; Coon es. Evelyn; Davis, 
j (Hon); Fife. James (Hon.)

__n, Jean (Hon.); Henry. Gor-
Hopkins, Elsie; Xetchum, Bi

rth (Hon.); Knox. Gregory; 
l Gordon; Lee. Wesley; Lllllco, 

(Hon); McCarthy, Jercnie; 
sub. James; Millage. Jack; 
, Barbara (Hon.); Nichols, 
I (Hon.); Nichols, Mary lx*.1; 
.Dorothy; Payne, Cameron; 
nV—Mtinp : skelcher, Carl; 

n, Shirley; Spence, Jean (Hon.) ; 
er, Jean (Hon.); Tedifoed. El- 

Tully. James; Twist, John; 
e, Margaret (Hon.); Wong, 

(Hon.) 
i Centre

_n, Jamee: Austin, Julia; 
jyllis; Blcdgett, Doris (Hon ) ; 
, Alex (Hon.); Brown, Ray- 

., Carey, Anna (Hon.) Car- 
[ Isabella (Hon.) : Oiark. Doug- 

jlllns, Isabel; Orough. Ter- 
.); Dallln, NOrmen (Hon);

•Terrifying Mask

PRUSSIA

LENINGHA 
/

GERMAN 
■ THRUSTS

MANUFACTURING 
FAND SUFFIT CENTERS

I OIL FIFELINES

i *

>■ )

« step to enable gas 
to look like human 

id of grotesque ogres 
[Charles Lrguillon. of 
kh Co., has patented 
isk unit, made from 
plastic materials. It is 
to obnoxious gases, 

It else has a de- 
thi t prevent* eye 

fix*.

CAPTURE OF MOSCOW ind § 
Leningrad would be heavy & 
blow to Russian morale «and g 
might immobilize large de- S. 
fending forces, but wouldn't ^ 

necessitate surrender.

WmaÛêmIMm
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POLAND)

J
MOSCOW

GORKI

m 

* :

lm * SOCIALIST
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SVERDLOVSK

REPUBLICS

Novosibirsk
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HBSHHHBHwaBŒfiSEVASTOPOL.

KAZAN

4W

AMARA
VORONEZH £ \ * '//n^

'rrrrrrrR'7
ORENBURG

KHARKOV

If FORCED TO WITH 
DRAW to the Caspian-Ural 
ine. an intaci Russian army 

could threaten Ukraine and 
Caucasus from here.

lV<

TALINGflAD

^ 2Cl a

ROSTOV

Lake
Balkhash

astrahkan

BEasi
NOVOROSS1SK

KRASNOD
M
iiH

■

p flm
Caspian

ANKARA IT’S OIL that counts m 
the Caucasus, but the 
Germans would also 
welcome tntile fibers 

produced here

} TASHKENT

BAKU
at 4

TABRIZ

<n- Ylf

SYRIA AFGHANISTANIRAQ
i i

ALMA-ATA j

SINKIANG

Dispatches Indicate there ls fence Is along the Volga river resources of all Asiatic Russia, 
fighting on three major fronts from the Caspian Sea to the More Important there are 
with the zone of greatest ac- Ural mountains and along the great factory centres disposed 
tlvity distinguished by the Urals themselves. So let’s say over the area behind the
Nazi push Into the Minsk area the Russians fall back there Volga-Ural line. They dot the"

of Informed sources In Wash- and from there along the road with an army punished but vast expanse of map, at Ufa,
ington. to Moscow. There are sub- still capable of a counter-blow. Perm, Orenburg, Sverdlovsk,

Russia could lose the 
Ukraine, Leningrad and Mos
cow In the first rush of Ger
many’s legions and still retain 
military punch,-In the opinion

As the Nazis push deeper major drives aimed at Lenin- 
and deeper Into Russia, there grad and at the Ukraine.

Behind such a force, in the at Tashkent, in the area near

WMS Members Greet 
Visitors From Horham

WARKWORTH, July 7 — 'BNBl 
Thur.'day afternoon the W.M.8. af 
St. Paul's United church were the îîehti 
host» of the W M S. of Trinity «tool 
United Chimch, Norham at the **“* 
home of Mrs. J. R. R. Cooper. Hie age 
devotional period was In charge of vy 
the looal society, and the program T> 
based on the subject ’’Community 
Friendship" was given by the vis
itors- _

Mrs. William Campbell. Mrs. 
Martin Peterson, Mrs. Richard 
Knight, and Mias Ina Bowen con
tributed solos which were thorough-

The far-flung factory cen- forces behind the Volga. Those !y enjoyed, 
ters are In little danger from new factory sites would be as Mrs w. j Harper and Mrs Bruce 
all but the longest-range close to hostile bombers as are of
Nazi bombers. the present German Industries Per£wm££r ^ *

Consider something else: to Britain. At the close a dainty lunch was
Why did Hitler order the invar That's why the Nazis must served and all enjoyed a social halt
slon of Russia?- Boiled down, destroy the Russian army, cut hour.
he wanted oil and food and it to Ineffective pieces as the
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Five Northbrook 
Houses 
Razed In Fire

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER- fTfLIMHMff4M)

Garden produce was fairly plen- 
iful on the market Saturday. New 
tatoea were generally 66 cents a 
k and 40 cente in 6-quart 
eti

HELSINKI

ONIA

TWEED. July *.—(EN8).— Fire 
of unknown orl«ln levelled five 
houses In the villa» at Northbrook 
late Sunday aftemxm, and It waa 
not until early evmfcg that the 
fire was brought under control.

The fire started from an unknown 
origin in Magistrate J. L. Lloyd's 
residence and quickly spread to the 
otter four buildings and threaten
ed the gasoline statin of LeSegg 
Motor Sales. However quick action 
by volunteer firemen prevented the 
flames from spree -"dig further.

A light shower elped to dampen 
the area and keep the fire from 
travelling, as this area in common 
with other dlstricta has been un
der the spell of the hot weather with 
little or no rain, and everything 
ls exceedingly dry. Fire ranters 
were dispatched to the scene to di
rect operations.

The conflagration started In Hie 
home of Magistrate J. L. Lloyd and 
swept northward along the village 
street.

Magistrate and Mrs. Lloyd were 
sitting on the lawn at the front of 
their home when they heard a dull 
thud at the rear of the frame struc
ture. The former rushed In to ascer
tain the cause of the trouble and 
encountered flames sweeping In all 
directions. He was successful in re
moving only a book containing the 
report of the local magisterial dls- 
trlc for the month of June. He was 
unable to lift any of the valuable 
records, books or other materials 
from his office.

The building was an inferno with
in a few seconds with the flame* 
1 eking the walls of the house ad
jacent, owned by Edward Morley, 
game overseer for the district In 
quick succession, despite the fact 
that neighbors rushed buckets of 
water to tile scene, the homes of 
Osborne Whiteman. Lionel Lloyd 
and Gordon Woods weie quickly 
enveloped.

Two garages owned by Gordon 
Woods were In the path of the roar
ing flames, although there waa time 
to drain the gaeollne from the 
tanks, preventing an explosion 
which would have menaced the 
hotel and United church directly 
access the road. Magistrate Lloyd, 
who occupies the Bench In all cen
tres In the northern part of Hast
ing county, attributes the cause of 
the fire to faulty wiring. He told 
a reporter that within half a min
ute every part of the house was 
ablaze.

h

t
•Y i
as pi»*

ls evidence that Soviet-plan 
ners were prepared for loss of 
large slices of frontier terri
tory. The strategic location 
of interior bases of supply and

Assume, for the sake of ar
gument, that all are success
ful. Grant that the Germans those great regions raise stores 
from Roumania overrun the of food. It might mean belt-

manufacture indicate such Ukraine, that the Minsk forces tightening behind the Volga

sprawling breadth ol Asiatic Lake Baikal, in many another new factroy sites, close to French army was smashed, or pneum()nll ^ nav lmi)rwlnr
Russia, is everything an army spot close to water power and power sources, away from the the Ukraine and western pte wi'niam Wrleht Cl_
needs. Russia is more than 80 coal. British bombers reportedly Russia will be prizes half- Borden is home for the week-end
per cent, agricultural, and If those arsenals and factor- smashing industrial^Germany. won, the tremendous cost and Mrs. PraDk; Anderson and ions,

ies can be maintained at any- ~ **" ' J ‘ 1
thing like capacity, if outside

military forethought.
Whatever else may happen, 

Russia must keep her giant 
army effective. Its’ her army 
that’s Important, more impor-

break through to Moscow, and 
that the drives from Finland 
reach Leningrad and Mur
mansk.

How could Russia survive

but the Russians are risistant 
to hardship.

Remember too that most of 
Russia's people live in the 
west. If conquered, they would

tant than territory—even such such catastrophe? 
vital territoty as the Lenin- First, her armies must retire 
grad-Moscow-Ukraine “heart in good order, still capable of Immediately become Hitler's 
of the country," Washington effective resistance. grocery problem. The boys be-
observers insist. The next natural line of de- hind the Urals would have the

technicians can be imported 
from Russia’s allies to main
tain that production, the 
armies can be supplied, ob
servers contend.

Russia has plenty of metals 
and other raw materials be
hind the Volga-Urals. The 
power output has been tre
mendously increased in the 
past two decades.

The Ukraine and western effort of invasion nullified by Bill and Joe. of Cleveland, Ohio"are 
Russia would be ideal. Food, the necessity for even greater holidaying at Crowe Lake with the
oil and factories—many of 
them ultra-modern. Suppose 
he gets them.

efforts to safeguard the gains, formers sister, Mrs. Gregor Mur-
While that Russian army re- "’L*!*' °î*, , ; . _ *1 cupying tne Mlssês Sullivans cot*mains intact, even if western tage.

Russia is lost, the Nazis can- ^ and Mrs. F. R. Wells ire oe- 
not consolidate effectively cupying their cottage at Crowe 
their gains. Lake.

Watch that Russian army, Mr and Mrs Harry Oarverly of 
not mere territory, for the fate Toronto have been visiting Mr. and

vl
V

The Germans could organize 
production in the conquered 
Ukraine

However, the Germans of Russia. Russia has territory Baker st thelr L»ke
would face a constant threat to spare. The army's the 
of flank attack from Russian thing.

Don-ell, Robert; Earle, Donald 
(Hon : i Faulc’s, Grant; Firth. Aud
rey; Fitzgerald, Anastisia (Hon.); 
Fltsslmmons. Shirley; Foy, Mel
ville; Harding, Ja:k; Hartwlck. 
Iona; Johnston. William; Kimball,

Hall's Glen—Gordon. Barberr; Ir
win, Andrew; Westlake, Gerald.

llavelork —Barton. Bay; Curry, 
Marvin; Goiieen, Vernon; Jack. 
Robert; Johnson. Oda; McMillan. 
Rhea; Çulnlln, Mari’; Southward.

Levi; Leadh, Vera (Hon); Long. Reiss; Watson, Barbara.

Percy; Kelly, Evelyn ; ^aldon. Mary, ment—perhaps even airfields, delay 
Warsaw Centre—Condon. Theresa; preparations for invasion (of Brlt- 

Heffernan. Isabel; Ivey, Gerald; am) and draw off divsions of the 
McCracken. Milton; Miles, Marjorie; German army from hard-pressed 
O'Brien, Marie; Wilkinson, John Russia?"

The Daily Herald said “the public

Elizabeth ; MacGregor. Da isy iHTr. ) 
Martin, Eric; Mason. Allan iHcn.i; 
Naish. Ronald; O'Brien. Jim; Payne, 
Delmar; Ferry, Jean (Hen.); Shan
non, Lawrence; Smith. John; 
Spring. Nancy (H:n); Thomas, 
Donald; Tuily, Sammy; Wakefcrd, 
Jack (Hon ); Wilson, Mae; Wilson, 
Shirley (Hon.)

Norwood Centre— Brown. Eliza
beth; Elmhurst. Dick; Gardner. 
Erie; Haddlesey. Verncn; Hogg. Ol-i 
\tt; Lynch, Marie (hon.i; Mr- 
Kay. Johroon; Metcalfe, Harold; 
Moore. Nerma (hon.i; Parcels, 
Bruce; Parker. Thomas;
Margaret; Taylor, Dorothy 
Warn Billy; Wilson, Alex; Wright, 
Betty.

Warsaw Centre—Clements. Alvin; 
Clemtnts. Marjorie (hon ); Condon. 
Isobel ‘hon.); Di-rweed. Joyce 
(hon i; Kidd. Clare William; Leahy, 
Marieta; Little, Rcyce; McQualg. 
Donald (hon); O’Brien, Charles; 
O’Grady, Frances; Payne, Norma 
(hem); Wasson. Cameron <hon).

The following passed on the De
partmental examinations:

Apsley Centre— Brown, Keith; 
Edwards. Ruby; Pest. Donald. 
Rowbush, Beulah; Smith. Wilbert; 
Sudbury. Fred (

The following candidate has been 
admitted under Regulation KM) : 
Tyson, Violet.

Enaisomrt Centre— Brick, Joqn 
Henry, Curtin. Agnes.

The fèllowlng candidates have 
been admitted under Regulation 
10(5i : Menzles, Ray; Watson, 
James.

Keene Centre — Cowie, Robert; 
Elmhlrst, Percy; Manley, Donald, 
P.mmi-t, Joyce; Richardson Evelyn; 
CConnor. Clara 'hon.)

Lakefield Centre—Bullock, Betty; 
Dclledonaa, Billie (Hon,); Dench 
Anne; Dunfcrd. Ada Violetta; Hef- 
fernan, Della (Hon.i; Hill. Betty; 
HU; Claire (Hon.i; Hoekaday, Duel- 
la; Hubble, Joseph; Hudson, Billie; 
Kidd, Harold; McManus, Jack; 

Sargent, Dorothy; Northey, Verna;
v 'non. . OBr:en Marlin; Pue. Joan; Ray, 

Gordcn; Reynolds, Roy; Spencer,

. MORE ABOUT—

Ruhr-Rhine
Continued trom rage 1

from Poland, France. Belgium and 
4he United States, accompanied 
Royal Air Force bombers in an at
tack on northern France yesterday.

The attack was aimed principally 
at Lille and American Eagle squad
ron pilots were credited with one of 
11 Nasi planes shot down.

"Except for anti-aircraft fire 
nesr Ihe foa-t the sweep was not

School Reports
BRAILEV'S SCHOOL 
S.S. Ne. 1 North Monaghan

Entrance — Shlela Wilson. Jean 
expects stronger action and ls await- p AUân Mason. Levi Kimball, 
ing for it with increased impatience 6am^, ^ (AU recommended).
fie 1 Ho Hditii elm hv ” _as the days slip by 

During last night a few Nssl 
planes Hew over the British Isles 
and bombs were dropped In East 
Anglia and north and southeast 
Entiar.d points. Some casualties 
were caused. Three enemy aircraft 
were shot down.

(Nazi sources In Berlin admitted 
the RAT. attacks on the Ruhr and 
said some damage and casualties 
were caused)
Hit Big Steel Works 

The big Blenheim bombers which 
sailed into yesterdays attack at

Pat; Stener, Dcuglas iHon); Ward, Mi(1 ‘Then German fighters ap-

interfered with until afïer the 
get wss reached," the news service

Marian; Winsor, Lillian 
The following candidates have 

been pa ed under Regulation 10 <S> 
—Hampton. Myrtle; Hopkins, Daisy- 

May’s Centre — Barnes, Hubert; 
Booth," Norman; Cooper, Betty; 
Chromic. Lome; Clarke, Shirley; 
Crowter. Viola; Desk, William; Dor- 
rell, Joyce; Ratherley, Audrey; Hob
son, Alice; MacGregor, June; Jack- 
son. Robert; Kerneghan. Donald; 
Martin, Jean; O’Neil, Jean; price. 
Bernice; Selby, Phyllis; Wildman, 
Hilda; Windsor, Ruby; Wilson. 
Shis la (Hen.).

Norwood Centre — Bailey. Helen; 
Cole Dcrothy; Ccughln. Mari': 
Cummiskey, Christopher; Dunford,

peered. They came in numerous 
small groups from above, but Spit
fires and Hurlcsnis closed In and 
held them away from the bombers."
Invasion Call ,

Intenslfcation of the battering 
aerial offensive was accompanied by 
growing demanda for outright inva
sion of the continent while Germany 
is engaged with Russia In the east.

mg works and railways at Lille. Nine 
British planes are missing from this 
swfep.

The main night bomber feme Sat
urday night and early Sunday struck 
at munitions factories and steel 
works In western Germany, while 
US-made, twin-motored Doug-as 
fighter-bombers hit at Nazi airfields 
in occupied France, 
dumps at Rotterdam in the Nether
lands burning fiercely and started a 
long series of explosions zt Mzgde-

Orade 7 to 3 —Mabel Kempt, A 
Donald Tully. B; Kenneth Logan, C.9 

■ Grade 6 to 7—George Lord, A; 
Dick Sucoee, C.

Grade 5 to 6—Joyce Agnew, A; 
Kelly Wilson, B: Vernon Batten. C'; 
Nell Tully. C; Dorothy Kimball, C.

Grade 4 to 8.—John Batten, A; 
Gerald Tully, A.

Grade 3 to 4.—Bids Wllaon, A; 
Earl Agnew, A: Roy Kimball, A: 
Edwin Chalice, A; Orlo Chalice, C.

Grade 2 to 3—Morris Lord, A; 
Barry Wilson. A: Deniz Chalice. A: 
Kae Agnew, B; Roy Tully, B; Ber
nice Logan, C.

Grade 1 to 2 —George Logan.
Grade 1.—Jack Batten: Robert 

Batten.
—Cvs E. Harrison, teacher.

cottage at Crowe Lake for the sea
son

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Frost of Frank- 
ford have opened their cottage at 
Crowe Lake for the summer months.

Mrs. W. A. Sanderson has been 
quite 111 for the past week with

cottage.
Mr James Gray has been oonfiped 

to his home for the past we* 
through illness.

Mr and Mrs. Wesley Hamilton 
and little daughter are spending the 
summer vacation at Hanover.

Maoris In New Zealand sent seven 
cases of cooked .and cured eels to 
the Maori Battalion fighthtg with 
British forces. .

Marmora Hews
Mrs. Carl A. Lavender and son 

Tommy of Detroit are visiting re
latives her*.

---------- . .. . Pte. Thomas Crawford Me been
Declaring that exceptional risks burg, site of a branch of the Krupp seriously 111 with pneumonia fer the

, - x — l- - j S .,1.1    _ X  L- —    \e Ufo»U e- “ -must be taken If victory is to be wen. 
the News Chronicle said:—

Is not this the time to land raid
ing parties on a big ,-cale in terri
tories as nesr as posible to - the 
Reich, where they can destroy equip-

M uni tien Works. past week
They also fired oil dumps at Mr and Mra e. M. Gladney and 

Muenster. At Bielefeld they hit an son spent the week-end at their 
impertant power station and a gas cottage it Crowe Lake 
works nesrby biew up while other Misses Evelyn ind Kathleen Gen- 
fires broke out In the town. Un of Toronto havq opened their

WELL CHEW
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Loading Guns For Bremen
% & m,

i

Ground crewmen of the British Royal Air 
Force are shown loading some of their new 
super-bombs Into the racks of a giant 
long-range bomber before the take-off for 
a raid on Oerman-held territory and Ger

many proper. It was bombs like these, 
some of which weigh 2,000 pounds, that are 
blasting the great ports of Bremen and 
Hamburg as well as the so-called invasion 
ports on French coast.

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
■y DONNA ASHWORTH

j<

K

YESTERDAY: Settled in Farm- 
ington, Llta—now Ann Marshall 
—goes to church, meets Ken’s 
mother and dislikes her. She ex
pects Ken to call, but he has to 
take his mother visiting and to 
church again. Ann sees hertelf 
sitting alone, while Ken escorts 
his mathcr.

❖ ❖ ❖
COÜNTRY CLUB SURPRISE
chapter vn

At last Farmington had recogniz
ed Ann. Slowly, fearfully, as if 
ifrald it might do the wrong thing, 
It had taken her in. Neighbors had 
:alled. She had bfeen invited to par- 
lies. And Ken had made it evident 
for all to see, that he was interest- 
sd in her. Only his mother did no 
more than greet her at church. So 
far, the much-sought-after invita
tion to tea had not arrived.

“That’s just Mother, darling,” he 
• gained. “It takes time. . . . ” 

ptime,” snorted Ann as she look- 
in to his eyes. “I came here the 

February and now it's 
Hgve you told her yet that 

rou expect to marry me?”
'‘Darling," he protested “You 

enow I haven’t. She would be hor
rified to know I could bç engaged 
■o a girl I had known less than 
two months. I have to go slow. I 
vant her to like you and approve 
>f every thine we do.

“Which reminds me. I’m taking 
rou to the Country Club, darling, 
io the opening spring formal. You 
will get to know everybody you 
Haven't met. There are a lot of 
members in the smaller towns 
iround and then they invite people 
from Richmond. It really is quite 
in, affair. After that you won't need 
to worry about what people are

going to say.”
“I’m not worrying.” She laughed 

up at him as the car slid along 
through the March night. The moon 
was full and it made the landscape 
into a fairyland. The faint fragrance 
of spring was in the air.

“I have you and whether your 
majna likes me or not doesn't make 
any difference. I cared at first, be
cause she was no snooty and all, 
but I don’t now, because I don’t 
think she would ever like any girl 
you were interested in. She'd al
ways try to keep you from marry
ing her. and she wouldn’t think 
anybody who didn’t have an army of 
illustrious • ancestors was good 
enough for you anyway. So I don’t
really care any more.” _____ o__ ____ = ____

“I’m glad, darling, because I can’t - 6weet. You're perfect. Everybody is 
change her, blit one of these days crtzy about you."

ing for dances. Ann had never 
known this kind of dancing, this 
way of being rushed, had never 
heard this kind of compliments. 
Always before they had been of a 
sort of professional type—a tribute 
to her talent—but now they were 
the compliments of gallant south
ern men paying tribute to a beau
tiful woman. They made her dizzy, 
they went to her head like wine.

At intermission she walked out 
on the veranda with Ken, clinging 
to his arm. It was chilly, but she 
did not even feel the cold as she 
stood by the porch railing looking 
out over the rolling fields toward 
Farmington, twinkling in the dis
tance like a tiny jewel. The stars 
were so close she felt she could 
reach up and touch them. Cold — 
she wasn’t cold, not when her heart 
was warm and glowing.

You've gone over big, Ann, my

, Into t 
f st of 

^ arch. H

Socialist Member

t'fi

i v

I f 1

Mr. Jamas Griffiths. Socialist 
MP. for Llanelly, Wales, who is 
to come to the . <ritish Embassy in 
Washington as Labor attache.

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day

Choking, gasping, wheezing Asthma 
end Bronchitis rum your health The 
prescription Asmo-Tebs quiekly circu
late through the blood, promptly heip- 

‘ A. ng to curb these attacks and usually 
flrat day the mucus is loosened, thus 

v^Wlviag free easy breathing and restful 
deep Just send your name, card will 
io for 11.00 Asmo-Tabs free No cost 
No obligation Just tell others if U 
«tops your Asthma attacks Knox Com - 
?anp. 737 Knox Bldg.. Fort Brie North, 
Ontario.—<Ad vt>

, ?ir \kh

she’ll unbend all at once and ask 
you to tea.”

Ann snuggled down against him, 
her head against his shoulder. Why 
argue about Ken’s mother? Why 
argue about anything? She was be
side him, his arm was about her 
shoulders, they were driving through 
a perfect moonlit night, and that 
was all that mattered.

“It may be too late when she 
does.” She laughed as she spoke. “I 
might have another engagement. 
But forget about her. Kiss me and 
tell me you love me and let’s think 
about the dance and what a good 
tlm* we are going to have.

Ann planned for the dance eag
erly, bought a new dress for the 
occasion. As she sat before her 
dressing table that night, giving a 
final touch to her makeup, Sally 
stood back and surveyed her.

“You look lovely. I do believe you 
get more beautiful every day. And 
say what you will, this rest has 
done you a world of good. I hadn’t 
realized how tired you were; now 
you look as fresh as a spring day.”

“Thanks. I hope Farmington 
thinks so," answered Ann as she 
stood up and for the twentieth time 
looked at the full view reflection 
of herself to see that everything was 
right. Her hair was rolled high in 
front and hung in a mane of gold 
about her shoulders. Her dress was 
white satin, a slim gleaming sheath 
that revealed her white throat and 
shoulders, that fell in a swirl of folds 
about her ankles, with a lovely jew
eled belt and clips.

She hadn't realized that she could 
look so young. Her eyes were shin
ing. She had never looked better in 
her life.

She caught up her velvet wrap. 
’“Bye, darling. Wish me luck.”

She ran down the steps to meet 
Ken. This was as she had dream
ed, the wide curving staircase, the 
stately hall, Ken waiting, watching 
her as she came toward him.

“You're lovely, sweet." He caught 
her as she reached the last step 
“Lovelier than I’ve ever seen you. 
Everybody will be crazy about you ”

The car sped over the highway 
into the Country Club driveway. 
The echo of laughter floated out 
from the clubhouse, the music of an 
orchestra, gay voices. So this was 
Farmington's society at play.

It seemed strange to be dancing 
with Ken. She had danced with him 
only once before •

"Do you like to dance with me?” 
she teamed, her eyes laughing up 
into his. “Remember I'm the na
tion's best ”

“Like the breath of thistledown. 
I’ll have to struggle to hold my own 
See all those men looking at you. 
I can feel a rush coming on.”

“I hope so," she murmured, her 
eyes dancing.

The music had stopped People 
were crowding about; men were ask-

DOROTHY
DIX

INCORRIGIBLE CHILDREN 
BANE IN ALL NEIGHBORHOODS 

Don’t Let Them Run WUd and 
Destroy Property in Which Others 
Take Great Pride. -

♦ ❖ ^
Dear Miss Dix—What to do about 

incorrigible children is our problem. 
We have a beautiful home, a lovely 
garden, fine shrubs and flowers 
which are our pride and joy. but the 
Neighbors’ children insist on using 
our grounds for their place to play 
and destroy our property. Often we 
find valuable plants tom up by the 
roots, our beds trampled down and 
the work of years undone by the 
little vandals. We have been more 
than kind to these children, T>ut they 
show no appreciation of it, and we 
have received no co-operation what
ever from the parents, who seem 
to think that their chUdren have 
a perfect right to ruin our property 
if it amuses them. We feel that 
the time has come to call a halt 
and protect ourselves, and will be 
very grateful to you if you will sug
gest some way and which this can 
be done.

MR. AND MRS. W. T. B.
❖ ❖ ^

AN8WER—The only way in the 
world that you can protect your
selves against the depredations of 
children la by building a stockade 
around your place, such as the pio
neers built to defend themselves 
from the Indians. For children are 
little savages, with no respect for 
property rights and no regard for 
the feelings of others.

The fine pavement that has cost 
you so much money is only a slick 
place to skate on to the youngsters. 
The herbaceous border you have 
tended with such loving care means

President's Youngest Son Now In Uniform WE . . . 
NOTICED

First photo of John Roosevelt in uni. 
form, CENTRE, youngest son of the Presi
dent, shown with two of his buddies, Carl 
A. Carbone, Napa. Calif., LEFT, and Clark 
Carter, Waterville, Maine, chatting after 
parading in review of the commandant of

FASHIONS

Cars were racing into the drive
way. There were shouts, more laugh
ter as the occupants came up the 
steps.

"Who are they?" Ann asked as 
she watched from the shadows.

“The crowd from Richmond, I 
guess. They’re always late. No 
telling who it is. We’ll go in as soon 
as the music starts and see.”

The music was beginning again 
Couples were drifting into the 
ballroom.

As Ann and Ken stood a moment 
at the entrance, watching the scene 
before them, there was a startled 
exclamation from a tall, rather 
handsome, middle-aged man stand
ing in the stagline just a little be
yond them. He was staring at Ann

“Jean! Am I seeing things? Am 
I crazy? Jean darling!”

He rushed toward Ann, catching 
her shoulders, peering into her face. 
She had a glimpse of dark blue eyes, 
straight, good - looking features, 
black hair springled liberally with 
gray, but she couldn’t think, for 
he was flinging words at her.

“Jean . . . you aren't . . . you 
can’t be Jean Ann. . . Why it's
been 25 years. . . . I—I thought 
you were dead ”

“I—I'm sorry.” She stumbled for 
words. Her head was spinning.

“John, you're crazy!” Ken spoke 
quickly. “What's the matter? Did 
you have too much to drink before 
you left Richmond, or after?”

“I’m not drunk, but I'm crazy. I 
think, seeing ghosts. She's the image 
of Jean—my first wife But it 
couldn’t be. Who are you?”

"I’m Jean Ann Marshall.” Ann 
found words at last. "But why? 
Who are you?”

“I — I’m John Marshall from 
Richmond. I—I think I must be yoür 
father,” he said.
(To Be Continued)
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nothing in their young lives but a 
smooth place to hold a race. They 
think you are an old meanle if you 
object to their trampling your flow
ers under foot. And they actually 
seem to think that you set out your 
shrubbery on purpose to provide 
them with shelters when they have 
a nice lively game of FBI men 
tracking down a criminal.
Parental Guidance Lacking

So there you are with millions 
of other disillusioned people who 
have moved to the suburbs to re
alize their dreams of having a gar
den and who have found out that 
it is an impossibility because of the 
Neighbors’ children. For no earthly 
power, no moral suasion, no bribery, 
no cajolery will keep children from 
trespassing on their neighbors’ 
property, and the more the neigh
bors cherish their gardens, the mor» 
alluring they are to the children.

Of course, the children's alibi is 
that they don't “think.” Boundaries 
mean nothing to them. They didn’t 
deliberately intend to wreck your 
garden. It just happened to be in 
their way. And. if they break the 
glass in your windows, they lay it 
on the ball.

Nor can you expect any help from 
the children's parents. They are so 
glad to get their noisy youngsters 
out of their own yards that they 
don't even try to keep them from 
poaching on other people's pre
serves, and they call you an old 
grouch when you complain to them 
about the damage their offspring 
have done.

I am sorry, but I can offer you 
nothing but my sympathy in your 
trouble, but, speaking as one who 
has also suffered. I assure you that 
there is no way by which you can 
protect yourself against your neigh
bors’ children except by moving to 
an apartment on the 13th story. 
That is why apartments are so pop
ular.

What to Do With Date-Snatcher
Dear Miss Dix—Sarah did a 

stinky thing last night at the prom.

kids gave her the same answer 
when she told them. She is so darn
ed slick that she gets away with 
murder. She has that “Innocent" 
game right down pat, but it seems 
to me she has been cute long 
enough and it is time she snapped 
out of it. And I think some social 
pressure should begin to bear down 
on her. Have you any suggestions?

COED.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—You've the right idea 
about dealing with the date-snatch
er. Apply social pressure on her for 
all it is worth. Make her see that 
the love thief is just as taboo In 
society as is the lady burglar who 
will walk away with the silver if 
she isn't watched.

If you clamp down good and hard

...That sweaters and socks knit 
by Princesses Elizabeth and Mar
garet Rose for men of the British 
fighting forces will be on display a-t 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year. Mrs. H. M. Aitken, direc
tor of women's activities at the 
C.N.E., said the articles will feature 
a special section set aside in the 
women's building for display of 
knitted articles for overseas 

❖ ❖ ^
.That well-mannered children 

who ride on crowded public convey
ances do not annoy the other pas
sengers by racing up and down the 
aisle, talking continuously in loud 
voices and otherwise making nuis
ances of themselves Such conduct 
may be considered “cute" by some 
parents, but It shows lack of home 
discipline and bad manners to moat 
people.

be made, the inner guidance of 
intuitions may be safe.

Those whose birthday it 1» may 
have to endure a difficult year in 
business affairs, but will find com
pensations in private happiness 
and solace. There may be menace 
of opposition from high places, but 
this could be offset- by friends or 
elders giving aid ii\ critical places. 
The intuition* or spiritual vision 
may be relied upon but there are 
peculiar dangers, treacheries, frauds 
and physical perils to be coped 
with, by vigilance and sagacity, 
particularly where papers, writings 
and unguarded speech are concern
ed. Make changes carefully and 
protect the health.

A child born on this day should
_____ ___ ______ in getting along

to any other woman Without want- with it* superiors and business 
lng to take him away from her. associates although its real diepo- 

Perhap, a girl who la plain of s“?n triehtHy. anripatfartlc

first naval district. John is an ensign in 
the Naval Supply Corps School that has 
been established at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration, for the 
purpose of training young officers In navy 
supply duties.

She snaked another glrl’a date, and on Sarah, you may be starting a 
that is the lowest trick you can great reform, for the woods are 
play at a dance. She said to me full of girls who have the same pre
in her sweet, Innocent way: "Honey. datory Instincts that she has, They 
I snaked Polly’s man, he was so can't see a man paying- attention nave difficulty 
nice." I told her It was a nasty 
thing to do, and some of the other

face and who has none of the arts 
and wiles with which to snare a man 
has at last found some man who is 
Intelligent enough to see how fine 
and sweet she Is. Maybe a wife 
has a handsome and devoted hus
band. The man-thief sees these 
men and thinks It would be fun to 
break up the homely girl's marriage 
and the happy wife's home, and

and guided 
promptings.

by worthy spiritual

Havelock News
Mrs. Margaret MoGrattan left 

on Friday for her home In Tisdale, 
Sask., after a month's visit in town 

she does it. She sneaks away their with ^er 
men so innocently that the men * ** " ~
never suspect how it was done.

If the love-thieves had to pay as 
heavy penalty for stealing other 
women's men as they do their forks, 
it would practically stop divorce

DOROTHY DIX.

Master and Miss Martiha Chambers.
On Thursday last, prior to the 

closing of school, the public school 
staff presented Miss Edythe Rob
erts, who has taught here for some- 
years, with a cosmetic travelling 
case.

DO YOU 
KNOW .
When it’s too hot to eat, nourish

ment may be had from this deli 
cious cold drink. Add

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v------- ■ -----------/
For Tuesday, July 8

inch of THE PLANETARY configura-
coU . tions for this day must, in a gen-salt to an egg and beat until very . 5,,.
light. Add a teaspoon of sugar, a ***}' v'ay- interpreted as djffi-r ... . ’ emit Ha era tH -me ortr? rvf ill /rmpnhalf teaspoon of vanilla, a dash of 
nutmeg and a cup of ice-cold milk. 
Serve at once.

❖ ❖ ❖
Cracks in china dishes may be

cult, hazardous and of ill omen 
There may be much to contend 
with in all business relations, 
which may 'be subject to peculiar 
cr strange irregularities, with

made almost unnctlceable by boiling If W3' treachery and fraud, cape- 
the dishes In sweet milk for about claI1y «*«» writings, document, 
three-quarters of an hour. «verbal “^eemenb, are involved.

^ ^ ^ There may be much stubborn op-
To prevent spilling the preserves Vosltlon from higher-ups, although 

when, filling jars, why not use the relatives and social contacts may 
gravy boat? It will prevent spilling, beneficial. Safeguard the herltn 
and also the stickiness usually ex- 86 well property frem danger, 
perienced. When momentous decisions must

Mexico is to have an institute to 
regulate the scientific feeding of
the masses.

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY,

If you are troubled with itctuns pile* 
or rectal soreneee, do not delay treat
ment and run tbe risk of letting this 
condition become chronic. Any Itching 
or Borenees or painful passage of stool Is 
nature1» warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

For this purpose get a package of 
Hem-Rcid from McDermid Sc Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed. This 
formula which is used Internally la n 
small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the Itching and soreness and 
aid In healing the sore tender soots. 
Hem-Roid is pleasant to use, la highly 
recommended, and it seems the height 
of folly for eny one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such » 
small cost.

If you trv Hem-Roid and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, your 
druggist will gladly return your money.
-(Advt.)

Women Out Shocking
KEARNEY, Nib., July 7. — <AP) — 

Women ere shocking grain in many 
district fields because of a short
age of harvest hands. County Ag
ricultural officials said to-day. The 
shortage is-attributed to the United 
States army draft and to defence 
jobs.

Your summer wardrobe is not^ 
complete unless this trim skirt and 
tailored blouse are included. Pock
ets that are a part of the side pan
els give it a professional air without 
any trouble. The' blouse has those 
neat lines that are so comfortable 
and chic with either your skirt or 
with slacks. This is the perfect cos
tume for your vacation or week-end 
trips, made of cotton or spun rayon.
It la as nice for active sports as it is 
for watching and is at home any
where.

Style No 28Ô8 is designed for sizes 
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 16 requires 
2 yards of 39-inch fabric for skirt ;
1 7-8 yards for blouse with short 
sleeves.
Pattern numoei ................. .
SIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
My Name ............................... .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 enclosed 20o for postage

SALLY'S SALLIES
I Ct-RAmiZ ^ 

sympathize. WrfH 
-, you , DLM* -

i

1 V

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
"% GEORGE ST. TUESDAY PHONE S«S«

Cash end Carry Special»—Slightly Higher If Delivered

.tOUND cr
SIRLOIN WING STEAKS lb. 29c

VEAL
PATTIES

2Ib 37c
SHOULDER e q
VEAL CHOPS lb. 1#C

LARGE SAUSAGE mm
SAUT SAGE MEAT Ib. HCRIB

ll?b
PURE A lbs. ah
LARD O ft/C

Fresh Minced 
HAMBURG

BEEF
CUTTINGS

2 lb* 37c Distributed

l
Women can’t suffit in fllene. • 

jt' •• from
it takes all the pleasureit.

Oke clay- 
tack (ûee&é

eJ

Cl

The Boy
vho delivers 

your Examiner

calls to collect
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burdeiî he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. Hd 
collects on the same day each week — you know which 
day — and when he has to "call again" to collect frstn 
you, delivery of his whole route is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day ht 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help hun 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.

u
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Births
Marriages

In Memorlim 
Certo of Thanks 

V-,
BORN
DOWNEY —At Nicholls Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Downey 
Reaboro, on July 4, a daughter.

GRAHAM —At St Joseph's Hos; 
on Sunday. July 6. to Mr. 
Mrs. C. W. Graham, a 1 
brother for Jean. Douglas 
Gordon.

Gordon McGregor (nee 
Deyell), the gift of a son.

E. H. Peters (nee Katheri 
(Betty) Stewart), the gift of
daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 

noqnce the mg

In July.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. : 

son street, annoum 
ment of their eli 

- Gwyneth Joyce, to 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aylmer street. Th

on August 4.

DIED
JOHNSTON, John N —> 

of his son-in-law. Dr. A.

Remains resting 
Pun era I Home, 
street. Funeral 
later.

at the 
347 Cl

Re-

NEITHERCUT Mrs. M.

late Robert J. Nelthercut. 
mains resting at the Fu: 
Home of A. Comstock and I 
305 Water street. Funeral 1 
day. July 8, at 2 p.m. Interr 
Little Lake cemetery.

ÎARLOW, Mrs. M. A.—Sudden! 
Kingston. Ontario, on Satu 
July 5. 1841, Mary Anne W 
man. beloved wife of the

wear. Funeral service on 1 
day. Julv 8, at 3 p.m., from 
Nlsbett Funeral Home. 141 char
lotte street. Rev. T. H. Ployc 
St. George's Anglican Church, 
«elating. Interment, Little L 
Cemetery.

3TEADMTN, James Edwin. — 
Saturday evening, July 5. 1 
James Edwin Steadman in 
58th year, beloved husband 
Lillian Montgomery. Funeral 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’cl 
f/em Funeral Home of D. I 
leghem and Sons, 190 Hur

officiating. Interment at 
Lake Cemetery.

MEMOBIAM

passed away July 7, 1934.
The flowing stream of life rolls < 
But still the vacant chair.
Recalls the love, the voice, the smi 
Of him who once sat there.
Hi» life was one long sacrifice, 
His heart was true and tender.
He tolled so hard for those he love 
Then left us to remember

—Sadly missed by his Family.
RUTHERFORD—In loving mi 

of a dear wife and mother, 
passed away July 7, 1940.

Not today, but every day 
In alienee we remember.

—Ever fondly loved by Hus 
Merimi. Lloyd, and Fred.

CARD OF THANKS

neighbors for their sympathy.

bereavement

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Oui Flowers. Funeral Designs. P- 
Plante. Service at all hours. 
Oeerge St. Thons 7563—Nights 6586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 

Flowers Delicately Arrangea 
Fer All Occasions.

436 W6t«r Téléphona 6912—Night* 
r‘ --------------------------

CO

COMING 
EVENTS

First iBsertlnh. to words or lees, aun- 
‘7,-num charge, see. Subsequent oon- 
«•entire insertions, 40c per Insertion 

1 All over SO word*, le per eitre word 
per ineertloa.

I X_______ ______________________ /
| HOT BEEF DINNER, auspices St. 

James' United Church W.A., Tues
day, July 8, 8.30. Admission, 25c.

T.F.O. DANCE Thursday, July 10. 
Red l^oncrlef's Orchestra; round 
and square.

TAIN JUSTIFIED IN SUP
PORTING RUSSIA". — Public 
(Blackboard) Lecture by J. S. 
Erson of Toronto fEdltw and 
Publisher), in the YM.C.A Gym
nasium. Tuesday, July 8, at 8 o'
clock.

□ROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8.30. Moose HaU. Prises; 
Hope chest, sheets, fancy pillow 
cases, towels, eggs. bacon, sugar, 
hams, blankets. *5 value on 13th> w

% Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

SOCIAL EVENING. HOC. Hull. 
Slmcoe Street. Tuesday. July 8. 
30 Games; six special prizes. 
Come snd bring your friend,"lor 

/ an enjoyable evening.

PICNIC—Ooepjel Hall and Auburn 
. Sunday Schools' Picnic, Wednea-

day. July 8. to Wallace Point; 
Steamer Stoney Lake leaves 
George Street Wharf. 130 pro. 

al calling at Mark Street Wharf,
id Tickets at boat. Adults, 50c;
le Children, 25c. Plan to enjoy the
id day with us.

PERSONALSs.
h YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN DERG AR- 

ten with our help. Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

s. Custom Tailoring
^ DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
“ Altering? Have it done now Tony

Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Pieno Tuning
1- WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 
ir lng (formerly of Hetntzman Co.). 220 
^ King George.

- PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLI-
r eon Dial 6765

J 3a Hairdresser, 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JULY

Specials—Permanent $1.95, Other Per- 
r- manente, $2.50 up. Try our Razor
- Haircut and Styling with your next

■ permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell
r* Telephone).

v' LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A SCALP
' Treatment by Jean Jones. 379 George 

® Dial 8543.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special- 
jze^ln Personality Hair Styling. Dial

e -----------------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE
1 4 Miscellaneous 4
£
£ CHILDS WALNUT STEEL CRIB, EX- 

cellent condition, $5.00. Phone 364.
73 Lanedowne.

N THREE-PIECE SETTEE SET. 118 BO-
phda. Dial 8506.

C .22. NEW RIFLE FOR SALK. PHONE
, 5894

$, PIANO SNAP, GOOD PRACTICE PIANO 
_ $27.50. Parks Studio, 208 Charlotte. £

t, PRIVATE BALE OF FURNITURE. AP- 
plÿ 224 Aylmer. Phone 5650.

t SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, 
good condition. Cheap for cash.

• Parka Studio, 206 Charlotte. £

e HAND POWER WASHING MACHINE 
r and wringer. Good condition. Cheap
^ fui véèù*. 301 Pearl, alter 7.
J PLAYER PIANO, APARTMENT SIZE.

Including 35 roll», In good condition. 
e Oan also be played by hand. To

olear at a sacrifice. 206 Charlotte, 
f Parks Studio.

- ELECTRIC RAJtaXITE. 596 OHAM-
6 berlaln.

FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT ELECTRIC 
Stove. 667 George.

. ONE HOTPOINT HEAVY DUTY ELEC- C 
trie Range, $15.00. Johnston's» George 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings. A

THREE-PIECE WICKER SETT. TELE- 
C phone 6966. 287 Stewart.

B ARIES BOATS — MOTOR BOATS, 
Square Stern, Canoes. 336 Stewart.

TROMBONE. CHEAP FOR CASH. TELE- = 
phone 3836. 506 Sherbrooke.

HETNTZMAN PIANO, OAK OFFICE -
Bench. Apply 204 Brock Street. -3

USED FURNACE IN GOOD REPAIR, 
brlck-ln type preferred. A Vuloher, - 
Norwood. u

AXMIÎJSTBR RUG. \ BED. COMPLETE. 1< 
Dial 9106.

1 BATHTUB, WITH FITTINGS AND 1$ 
basin. Phone 7600.

RENFREW COOK STOVE. QUEBEC - 
Heater, cheap for cash. 467 Albert. '3

ONE MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER, 6-FT. 
cut. In good condition. George Bu- - 
chan an, No. 1, Norwood. V

MASSEY-HARRIS BUNDER, IN GOOD c 
shape also 15 cord of mixed short 
wood. Harry Deyell, Qmemee, phone ] 
52 r 23. •

FURNITURE, RUOS, DISHES. 384 V
Stewart.

GRAVEL. ANY QUANTITY, ANY 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

- LUMBER FOR SALK. 1
All xlnda of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from .................  $25 per M H
Window Sash, all sizes, from ... $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ........................ $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ...................... $ 3 50
New 3-Pc. Toilet Set .......................  $21.95 »

New Sinks, Basins, Tube, etc. a
Plumbing Installations and Repairs.

Easy Terms. „
PETERBORO METAL CO.

HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC RANGE ,1100. - 
Vacuum Cleaner $10.00. Terms. $1.00 Bl 
per week. Johnston s. George at Mc
Donnel. _

1 i
S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5 -

NICELY MARKED WIRE-HAIRED TER- 
rier. Female. Thoroughbred. Ten 
months old. Phone 5660, 174 Clifton 5=
ltmt- 1

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, RBOIS- — 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone Ft 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS Ft 
Telephone 3316.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE CLYDE GELDING. THREE YEARS 77 

old Will take pigs or sows. Herbert
J. Miller, Keene.

9 PIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD. PHONE 36 05 
ring 41, Keene,

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. S2 00. CULTI- TV 
veUng. 50c. Irvine Mclntoeh. Tele- 
pheffre 4043. ^

BIGHT GOOD DURHAM STOCKOIS. S 
Steen. 2 Hetlen. Telephone 3024. —

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CUL'TI- 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645. j*

FOUR BROOD SOWS, DUB TO PAR- — 
row. Reg. Bell. Lekefield, R. R. No. Ft

TRACTOR CUSTOM PLOWING AND — 
Cultivating. OlUterls. 1*2 aimeoe PO
Street TelepBone S4S4. t

TWO GOOD JERSEY SPRINGERS. OR- L
vine Young. Centerville. —

—------ 1 ----------- FOI

FOR SALE
Baby Chicks

Bresult Poultry Farm, Wolsely street. 
Phone 9656.

D BOCKS, 
444 Rogers.

LIGHT SUSSEX.

Real Estate

r»s»
rner, 6* rms., brick (choice)*..S3.
Ivar, 6 rms., brick, Vacant.........$3,
newood, 6 rms., brick, modern. $3,500 

Houses and Suites to Rent 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W., 3843

$2,200
$2,700

$3,000
,200
.500

oomed brick. Sherbrooke St. . $3.000
dem bungalow, east .................. $3.600
oom semi-bungalow, south........$3.600
dern house, Englebura. Ave... $8,000 

A. E. THOMPSON, Reel Estate 
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

5 Rm. Cottage .................................$1,500
semi-bungalow, new modern. $2,500 
new, 5 rm. bungalow, modern, $3,500

mtràl, 6 rm. brick, modern ......... $2,600
mtral 7 rm., brick, modern $3,500
sntral, semi-bungalow, new......... $3,600
. 6 rm., br.vk, all modern ...........$3,800
. semi-bungalow, like new........... $4,600
. 7 rm., brick, good buy................... $3,100
. 6 rm., brick, modern ...................... $3,000
. 6 rm . brick ......................................... $2.500

s, houses and lots for sale. Apply to 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

7 Rooms, Furnace, Extra Lot,
North-end. Easy terms .................  $2,500

6 Rooms, 3-ptece bath, furnace,
hardwood floors .............................. $2,500

*v, modern, garage ........... $3,300
M. STOREY

George. Telephone 6573.

Write Box 53, Examiner.

ner Cottage, Chemong Park — 6 
urns, fireplace, spring water In klt- 
n, Sunroom—$950.00 takes ltj Rent 
00 per week.
y Little Home, 6 Rooms, hardwood 
its, bargain at $1,800.00. Country

>2600.00
Many others to choose from.

J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246-

llty. Bungalow, modem.. .$2700.00 
ord, 8 Rms, Brick, mod.. .$2800.00 
ne, 6 Rms, oak. modern. .$2800.00
, 6 Rms, Bungalow .............$4200.00
han Rd., 6 Rms, modern. $4800.00

TO RENT

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale
BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED 

all conveniences, at Chem 
next door, Ray’s Cottage.

WANTED — TO RENT FOR SB 
Small Furnished Cottage In 
Peterborough suburb, no oh 
Write Box 52. Examiner.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS. FUR 
ed, screened verandah, boat, 
Lake, fishing, sandy beach. C 
Johnston, Apsley.

14
Tourist

Accommodation

Boating. Bathing. Flahlng, Ho 
cooked Meals. Rates. $1.50 Dally, 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous

USED ELECTRIC - WASHER, 
camp bed. Must be reasonat 
cash. Phone 3641.

BICYCLE THAT CAN 
Phone 5884.

BE REBUILT.

PROPERTY WANTED — SUITA! 
deer hunting and fishing. Mr. N. 
Harper, 15 Concord Ave., Toronto.

IMMEDIATELY. 30-30 
canoe. Phone 4732.

72, Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR ] 
ment in Bast City.

SECOND-HAND CANADIAN 
Write Box 52, Examiner.

order, with Gas Engine. Johns 
Blakley, Warsaw;.

MAN TO DEEPEN DUO WELL, 
rock. Johnston Blakley, Warsaw.

WANTED — ALFALFA 
Hay. Telephone 5645.

OR

WANTED — BY ELDERLY LADY, 
2 Unfurnished Rooms, heated. 
Box 41, Examiner.

DEW WORMS. NICK’S CAMP.

USED FURNITURE, 
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— I
Prices. A Lanttu Telephone 6297

se. Possession at once, 
nice location, South ......... $?6CK)

2-Apt. House $5,000
CASH; BALANCE. RENT.

After 5.30 pm.,

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS i 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warn 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmooè Street. Telephone 830

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES ETC
Peiersiei, Br 
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
DÎeTùS00- lnd J'B’

LIVB POULTRY - PAÏ HR
Price». M. Florence. Teleohon

LIVE POULTRY —
M. Katz. 6850. 343 StewsrtT

9x Building Materials 9x u. Glshman. Dial 8298.

TLY 6’* x 6” 
ve space. Will 
or $8.00. Also 
4 Self-furring 
ft. Wm. J.

16 Teachers Wanted
TEACHER WANTED 

Section No. 18, Cra FOR SCHOOL

Salary $700.00.' H Reynolds,

Used Cars 10

Reasonable for cash. Apply

1600 PONTIAC SEDAN. PHONE 9661.

PROTESTANT TEACHER FOR
No. 4. Harvey. Duties to com 
September 2nd. Apply, static 
ary and ouallflrtJiHnne ur » , 
dale,
R. R. No. 1.

Secretary-Treasurer,

FORD 4-CYLINDER COACH, 
w tlree. 183 Aylmer, after 6.

Bargain for cash, 
ury, Fnuwrvllle.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female

AN. GOOD CONDI- 
trade. 506 Sher-

Otonabee.
2. RfC- 
Keene, Ont.

Duties to «

'30, RUMBLE SEAT.
WANTED FULL OR PART TIME MAN 

*** car for neaT^ n 
Watkins route, credit furnished aponaible paries. Write iSSX,

Used Trucks

Telephone 8434.

TO RENT

10a Montreal. Ouf , De^t, 0-P-2A

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMEN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.

' State wages expected. Box 71, Ex- 
Y amlner.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING. AP-
7 ply. with reference, to Mrs. H. P.
^ Kohn, 172 Brock.

WOMAN FOR HIGHWAY BOOTH. 
General Housework Cabins. Good 

' Cook; monthly wages. Write Mrs. J.
Anecombe, Queen Bllzabethway, Oek- 

" ville, Ontario.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK,
= take full charge, 2 adults. Write Box

42, Examiner.

- 19 Help Wanted, Male 19
- EXPERIENCED CLOTHING MAN,
0 state age, experience. Box 76, Ex

aminer.

= CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNIVHR- 
sally Used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time. 1,500 Varieties. Free 
samples, sales help, no investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

YOUNG MAN AS DRUG APPRENTICE 
Must have Senior Matriculation. 
Payne's Drug Store, Peterborough. 
Ontario.

WANTED — MAN WITH SOME EXPER- 
lence with Small Boats and Motors 
to operate a Boat Livery In Kawartha 
Lakes District. Middle-aged Married 
Man preferred. State experience or 
ability In selling, If any. Box 33, Ex
aminer.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
lor you. Telephone 0203.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES WORK AS 
waitress or cabin girl. References. 
Dial 8658 before 8 in the evenings.

BOY 15. ONE YEAR’S HIGH SCHOOL 
éducation, desires position as an ap
prentice. Mechanically minded. 177 
Aylmer.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 

ni shed room. Excelle nd board. 360 
Belmont. Dial 9944.

COTTAGE AT BRIDGENCRTH. YOUNG 
single men. Expenses split between 
party of 3 for season. Apply Exami
ner Box 73.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR GBNTLE- 
man, central. Breakfast if desired. 
Telephone 5303.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. SINGLE 
bed. Phone 5221.

BOARDERS, NEAR C.G. 525 ALBERT. 
Dial 7325.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
Share Room In modem Home. Tele
phone 8421.

TWO OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
era. Share Rooms. 583 Chamberlain.

Tinâ OTICTTOa TXT A XT'Ynm-» I'M cvniwif e— — ~ ,ie umniuvi .
GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 7622

563 Elm.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS PROM CANA- 
dlan General. 168 Stewart.

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McnONNEL

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b

KELLAR THE DECORATOR
Paperhanging, Painting, Graining. Also 

Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.

PAINTING — INTERIOR. EXTERIOR. 
Dial 3641 for Free Estimates.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 1
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele- 1 
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation
Jack Hawkins.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- , 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Oaulk- j 
lng. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835. •

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g „

PLUMBING, REPAIRS, AND cl
INSTALLATIONS. I)

PETERBOROUGH METAL CO. p
1— c

LOST
HELIOTROPE FIGURED DRESS. BELT 

with white' buckle. Saturday after
noon. Phone 5032.

CHILD’S PURSE, WINE COLORED, 
football shape, contents vacation 
money. Reward. Phone 5197.

DARK TIGER STRIPED PART FER- 
stan kitten on Saturday evening. 
Write Box 74, Examiner and receive 
reward.

SUM OF MONEY SATURDAY. VTCIN- 
tty Romaine and Monaghan Road. 
Urgently needed. Reward. Dial 
9796.

NURSE’S UNIFORM LETT AT WRONG 
address by laundry. Kindly phone 
3123.

GENTLEMAN’S GLASSES, GOLD RJM. 
Bl-focal, Downtown. Dial 8856. 604
Stewart.

NOTICE
WOULD ANYONE KNOWING THE 

whereabouts of Mrs. Elizabeth Grady 
Mitchell or her children, pleaee write 
M. Grady, 456 Clendenan Ave., To
ronto.

LONG STEEL ATTACHMENT 
Electrolux Cleaner. Dial 5121.

SOLDIER’S FIELD SERVICE CAP, 
with Artillery Badge, name and num
ber Inside. Telephone 7607.

FOUND
CANOE SUNKEN. APPLY 239 WEST-

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd

. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

44

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyer* 44

HON O N GORDON. K.O.
Law orfloe. 395-391 Oenrge StreM. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

i R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Pubflc. ’385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

ACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

ECK, KERR. McELDERRY » BOR 
BRIDGE!—Barristers. Solicitors Monej 
to Loan. Office», 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Peck, K C 
F. D Kerr. K.C., V J McElderry 
K.C., E. F. Borbridge. B.A

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

loney Loaned for Home Improve 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

LLIOTT Sa CHANDLER — Barrister», 
etc. Money to Loan. Offices, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675 -i. L. Elliott 
K C.. M.PJ> R. J. Chandler. B A

OHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Telephone 9684

. OITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS FOR 

ARREARS OF TAXES 
THE ADJOURNED SALK OF LANDS. 

In the Olty of Peterborough, for Ar
rears of Taxes, arlll be held on 

MONDAY. JULY 14th. 1941 
at the hour of 10 a.m. In the City 
Council Chamber, in the City of 
Peterborough. 

public Nonce re hereby given.
that if the price offered for any of the 
Lends, at the Adjourned Sale. Is lees 
than the amount due for Arrears of 
Taxes and Cost* (in addition to the 
costs of this advertisement) or If 
price Is offered, It Is the Intention of 
the Olty to purchase such of the Lands 

may be deemed advisable, and In 
the Interest of the city.

M. E SHAVER.
Treasurer.

Treasurer’s Office,
July 7th. 1941.

Chinery—
Out ..................534 463 553—38
In ..................... 444 544 556—41—79
Championship Flight
(Semi-Finals).

Bruce Bradley, Oshawa, defeated 
Jim Twiss, Mississauga, 4 and 3.

Jack Chinery, Glen Mawr. de
feated Gil Walker, London, 3 and 2.
First Flight

Bill Duckworth, Uplands, defeated 
Bob Metcalfe, Cedar Brae, 6 and 4.

Bill Hamilton, Mississauga, de
feated Roy Funston, Mississauga, 6 
and 5.
Second Flight*

Don College, Weston, defeated Bill 
Macdonald, Scarboro, 2 a.nd 1.

Bill Givens, Scarboro. defeated D. 
O'Connor, Lakevlew, 5 and 4.
Championship Consolation
(Finals)

Bud Masterson, Royal York, de
feated George Noll, Mississagua, 2 
and 1.
Championship Flight

Bruce Bradley. Oshawa. deefated 
Jack Chinery, Glen Mawr, one up.

AUCTION SALES ' \
household ruiu«Toe« or 1™ M 

K. Deen. 364 Stewart. Contenu 5- 
room hou»e. Including good piano, 
drawers, buffet, tables, ohalm. etc., 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.______________

MILE3 AUCTION ROOM, 311-312 HUN- 
ter. Wednesday, July •: Dining suits, 
breakfast suite, ice-box, ladles' bi
cycle lUe new. 2 antique chairs, 
teak, hand carved, set In mother <X 
pearl, chairs, beds, mattresses, tables, 
pianos, radios, cupbosrda, Moves, etc.

two-year-
PURE-BRED AND Cl 

cattle, including 12 prime 
old steers. 8se bills. MB 
Barron», about ntite miles north of 
Marmora. ________________ '_______

AUCTION SALS OF OATTLE, JULY 10, 
at Farm of Leo Lynch, 2 miles South, 
then 2 miles Weet, on Lindsay-Orono 
Road* 20 Head Durham Oows, good 
milkers. Springers and Milkers. 3 Hol
stein Springers, 35 Durham year-olds, 
42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by aide, 3 
Young Sows, farrow In August, 40 
Young Pigs, six weeks to 3 months. 
Term»: Oa»h.—T. Jackson, Auctioneer.

FARM STOCK SALE OF MB. WIL- 
bert Sucee, Lot 5, Concession 13, North 
Monaghan, Postponed to later date.

Paint or Paper, 
Plant or Plaster, 
THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police........................  3535
Pire Dept...................... 5711
Nicholls Hospital . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.................. 4641

QUICKIES

Solicitor. 360 Water

Chiropractors
M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

19 and 20 Kresge Building. Office 
Closed until July 14th.
r C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

EORUfc T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e). 9010.

18 Help Wanted, FemaleTs CENTS OR SENSE?
GIRL for. 

milk«.411. w --A FOUNTAIN AND KÏÏLwti. Bxperlence =« r-wnuti.

llx Apartments To Rent lie WAITRESS WANTED FOR rest.,™ 
•nt. steedy

BST APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS, 
north, modern, $30 00. Phone

FLAT, THREE ROOMS

ant, 
Examine- 73,

BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE TOR 
YOU. THAT’S GOOD SENSE

ruRmerau. unfurnished.
d, garage, adulte. Immediate 
islon. Telephone 9762.

OM. LIVING-ROOM. KITCHEN, 
shed, adulte. 516 Charlotte.

House» To Rent

Apply Mine Oarew,

Rooms 12
BEDROOM 

Dial 3818.
FOR BUSINESS

FURNISHED BEDROOM. PHONE 5537.

LARGE ROOM. HEATED. HARD- 
l floor, downstairs, private, cen- 

Apply 525 George.

E-ROOM BATH FLAT, HEAT, 
„ hot water. Business Couple 
tried. Dial 4252.

Self Thar Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through e Classified Ad.

684 George.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

I ROOMS. ADULTS, 
417 Stewart.

Cottages for Rent 
or Sale 13

- ROOMED COTTAGE. TO 
6, Lake Chemong, off Llndeay 

way. Gordon Cornell.

on South Shore of dear Lake. 
Lota for Sale. Apply William F.

___RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH.
new furnished cottake with screen
ed verandah on Lake Chemong (20- 
mlnute drive from city). ice and wood 
supplied. $15 per week, or $30 per 
month. Box 77, Examiner.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — bOc per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
L°r.rrf0l5L,0LIe? 50c.flrst Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
TOTOBIW THE FIRST DAY IT 

™^THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of 
Words 

5

10
All advertisements lc per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP ltie PER WORD
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD. 
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

1
25 ,

Number of Consecutive Insertion
2

25
3

25
4

25
5

25
Monthly 

1 0025 25 25 25 30 12025 25 25 28 35 14025 25 25 32 40 16025 25 27 36 45 18025 25 30 40 50 200

TORONTO. July 7 — (CP). — 
.ky Bruce Bradley of Oshawa 

the Ontario amateur golf

the championship round. Bradley 
had a medal score of 78 and 
Chinery a 79.

Bradley’s march to the champion
ship stamped him as the tourna
ment dark horse* He was not re
garded by the gallery as the one 
likely to succeed the defending 
champion. Phil Farley, who bowed 
out in Friday's matches, but when 
he upset Jim Twiss, the likeable 
Mississauga junior who ruled as 
tourney favorite in its late stages 
by 4 and 3 In a semi-final round 
Saturday morning, he drew more 
attention.

Chinery whipped Gil Walker of 
London 3 and 2 in the other semi
final.

The championship final was not 
productive of good golf. Both boys 
seemed extremely nervous and 
their tee shots were straying and 
their irons wavering. They match
ed stroke for stroke on the outward 
*hlne but at the turn Chinery held 
a one-hole margin. Bradley dead
locked the match at the tenth and 
was never worse than even from 
there to the finish.

At the seventeenth, Bradley earn
ed a py four, while Chinery went 
one over when his tee / shot landed 
in a clump of bushes on the fair
way. It was an unplayable lie 
and the cenalty stroke that the 
slender Glen Mawr representative 
lost was enough to give Bradley 
the edge needed for victory, it de
veloped. They halved the 18th with 
two over par sixes.

Chinery blew a fine chance to go 
phead on the 16th when he missed 
9 putt of less than threè feet. The 
Glen Mawr shotmaker played what 
waa perhaps his best golf on the 
15th. He was in a trap off the teev 
placed a fine shot out but another 
found the trap at the other side of 
the green.. He blasted to within 
three feet of. the cup and holed the 
putt for a par.

Par-
Oui .........j ...443 553 444—36

345 534 444—36—72

544 453 6-1*1—39
US Ul 646—U—H

7/
6$

“Wot do ya mean tellin' me to put my money on ! 
Ads—there wuzn't no such horse In the race!”

Want

DAILY CROSSWORD

i

77
aaiey— ^

ACROSS
I. To bleat 
5. Flat-

topped hill 
9. Southeast 

wind
II. Metal
12. Checks the 

growth of
14. Bird
15. Sun god
16. Exclama-

/ 17. Serf
18. Constella

tion
20. Garments
23. A road 

(Chin.)
26. Beard of 

wheat
27. Toward * 

the sea
29. Box
31. Therefore
32. Citadel in 

Moscow
36. Belonging 

to us
37. Place
38. Stirs up
40. Meat-roast- 

ing.sticke
41. Robust
41. Silicon (sym.)
45. Little mass
48. Soon
49. Loyalty
51. Flock
52. Spider’s nest
53. Inspires with 

reverence
54. To emit

DC /N
1. Most 

excellent
2 Musical 

instrume:.
3. Cuckoopint
4. Large cask
5. Measures 

of distance

6. God of love
7. Presently
8. Feminine 

name
10. Shops
13. Polish
18. Part of 

“to be"
19. Greek 

letter
20. Torture 

instru
ments

21. Conscious
22. Insert
23. Edible 

rootstocks
24. Debate

25. Smells 
28. Pronoun 
30. Type 

measure
33. Fold over
34. Pertaining 

to Ireland
35.Idea
39. Pronoun
40. Dispatches 
41 Sunk-fence
42. Afresh
43. Learning 
pj. Walk

through
water

46. Chills and 
fever

Saturday's Answer

47. Writing 
table

50. Russian 
village com
munity

n-~r

npm w 
fug-

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
BF KFOHCZG GZGOTFUO CL JL 

MOPGSBT JL BF KFOHCZO UF 
L G U G M J.

Saturday’s Cryptoquote: THEY WHO FORGIVE MOOT WALL.-. 
BD MOST FORGIVEN- BAILEY. * * ' ~

Piti-ihwUd hjr King Features Syndkate. lan^ >•
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ROOM AND BOARD -•-By Gene Ahern

■I»

AFTER THE LAWYER HANDS 
OVER THE CHECK. FROM UNCLE 
TOBY’S WILL TO YOU, THEN I 
HANDCUFF YOU TO ME J— 

— JUST A PRECAUTION, 
SO YOU WON'T, AH, PULL A 
HINDU VANISHING TRICK ON 

THE CROWDED DOWI

I’LL UNSNAP 
’EM AFTER 

WE’RE 
Inside 

the bank/

à

'NTOWN
. STREETS/

WELL, BLAST * 
YOUR „ 

MISTRUST?

UM—IF HE \ 
’ DOES GET TO ’ 

DO IT, I’LL PIN 
ON MY OLD 

DEPUTY BADGE, 
—AND THEN I 

TOP THE ; 
SITUATION 

FOR LOOKS/

Î5EING ON 

GUARD IS 
AN OLD 

PUFFLE-
TRAIT" , -, -,

'*'*-**■^(11**-

7-7

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

/fh>"

StioM" r..... , .
HEARESY-YHL

base of A deer's
AxYlE-RS ARS- 

CALLED t 
E/E-GUARDS

'-II

RAILROAD ■YicKeY’ OfFld 
U 1H EKISYEHCE.- ER-ECYeD )H 
1832, ay YHt mewcasYle ahd

FREKCH10WH r.r.

PoutÿtmlTS
i wiYh
Handles are
MADE IX SZA1YU,

WASH.
V I94l. Tout Fwture Syndical*, Inc., World riahu iciovtdi

I'f'S A record- 
CtiAHKEL BASSLmddRUH 

74- POUNDS C CAUÇHT
wrfX ROD AMD RCU)

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
- WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Authority on Authorities"

the backward FINESSE 
I THERE ARE a few comhtna- 
tiona of the tarde which do not 
furnish a chance to make any of 
the ordinary finesses, but cgn pro.

UM0N1N 
72 cits.

I CUtlOTTI ~ CHOCOIATI

J iOO oil. 100 cue

duce a promoted trick anyway by heart K. took two diamonds and 
playing them in a special way. the heart A. then gave up the laat 
By leading an intermediate honor, trick, being down one. 
prepared to let it go through and When the last two clubs were 
win fj1 *«, «ot covered, you go «cored, South should bave tossed 
up. with a higher hondr in the op- two spade» to keep his hearts, 
potite hand if it is covered. Then Even if East then returned a 
on the way back you finesse be
tween the remaining top and the 
card two steps lower n gainst the 
hissing honor.

t

Even Desserts ere Allowed
The plunp lady who bravely re

lûtes desserts to reduce, yet gets 
plumper every day!

It does Teem a puzzle, but if the 
, . lady isn’t calory-wise it’s quite easy
BjL a understand. 1 
» B A calory chart shows it isn’t al- 
Rllf ways the "tempters" that have the 
of fat-making calorie»; lots of innocent
ly looking foods teem with thee! Then 
aw there ere tasty low-calory foods on 

r which you can lose 2(1 pounds in 10 
weeks!

Yes, you’re right to refuse Char
lotte Russe (300 calories) end fruit 
punch <127 calories). But then don’t 
go home and eat generously of such 
foods as breided veal cutlet (2SP 

and lima beans <200 a
ip).
Cleverly choose the low-calory 

/ snacks at your parties. Chocolate 
loaf cake has only 100 calories In a

I modest piece, lemonade only 71 a 
glass. In your regular meals sub
stitute the same way. Roast veal 
’>as only 100 calories a serving 

' X «ng beans 42 a cup.
You’ll really enjoy living, getting 

slim on full-sized meals! Our 32- 
page oooklet has .calory chart to 
he*> you select the right dishes' 
Gives 42 slimming menus based on 
healthful protective foods, also slim
ming dessert recipes. Has diet for 
too-thin people.

bend lie in corns or stamps for 
your copy of THE NEW WAY TO 
A YOUTHFUL FIGURE to Bz-

*Al 
♦ IC75 
*10 5 3 2

4K82 
WQ 7633
|A«
*764

* J76 
*10 4 2 
*10 9 8 
+ AK98

t Q 10 9 
K J»

i Dealer:
■ ulnerable.)

*J 6 4 3 2
*Q J

West Neither aide

West North Eaet South
1 •
Pane
Pass
Pasa

Paaa
DM
3$T

Pass
Pass

Paaa
2*
2 NT

- ra
’ if a serving)
; 2 T-

I

Pretty thin bidding, that, by 
everybody concerned, yet South 
could have made hie overbid 
game, and It was too bad to see 
him miaa it Weat led hie club 7 
to the K, on which South put the 
Q. and he then returned the 8 to 
the J. Next South led hia dia
mond 2 to the Q and K and re
turned the diamond 5. playing 
low and letting the A win. West 
offered hie laat club, But taking 
two tricks with hia 9 and A, on * 
which South discarded a spade

-By R. J. Scott

and a heart, beating himself. 
East's return was a diamond tc 
the J. South then led the spade Q 
to the K and A, leaving the J 
high, so came to hie hand with the

spade to the A, the diamond J 
would have been an entry to hia 
own hand. Then he could have 
made a backward finesse, leading 
the heart J. If Weat covered, he 
could have returned the 8 to the 
9, finessing against the 10. That 
would have given him three tricke 
in hearts, four in diamonds and 
one each in the black suits. The 
heart Q was marked with West, 
who otherwise could not have had 
even a thin opening, and a guess 
for the 10 in East'» hand offered 
the only likely chance for a game.

Tomorrow’s Problem
* K J 8 4 
*74 
*853 

» *9642
* Q 9 6 2 —-— * None
* None M. . *AKJ10
*10 73 > V 9 8 6 2
*AKQ J s. *9 4

7 5 *--------- *10 8 3
* A 10 7 5 3
* Q 5 3 ,
* A K Q J 6 
4k None

(Dealer: North. Both sides 
Vulnerable.)

If South bids 5-Spades to over*1 
call East's stretch to 5-Hearts. 
West doubles and leads the club. 
A, how should South play to 
make his contract ?

Distributed by King Jj*eatures Syndicate, Inc.

aminer Heme Service. Petetfbor- Northern Ireland had 15,589 con- 
ough. Be sure to write plainly your tor bUckout ot/enc" lMt
NAME. ADDRESS, and the NAME ‘ Argentina now has 375 railway 
of booklet. electric coaches in operation.

I

U’L ABNER1, —By Al Capp

KINELY LEAD ME T . . - -
WHAR'MAO-DOG IS. \ AME!^-AH0nER 
AH KNOWS HOW T 
HANDLE WIMMEN- 
soitTglilp) SAYS 
HYAR? AH ISTH 
FLYIN--------

APARTMENT IN THE SAME BUILDING

OF HISHAD

-ÙAWGOHE EE 7NZS .
R WHWTfgfMf 

AH OO KNOW ROW 
THANDLE WIHHENffYOU

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

ir

C?

V ’ X
k <* tl-.: tir **%.» jrÀl

W

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney
MADEMO 

'yruNNiNe

REALLYTHINK
I WOULDN'T 
BUY IT. IF I 
WAS YOU.'

OUI, OUI,
OfirST50 CHIC! LL

ILLTAKS TAKE 
MY ADVICE, 

TOOTS, PASS 
IT UP’

SEE WHAT 
I MEANT#

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

r QUiCK
MRS-PUMSTBAPJ]

< ,
Took, mama -^"iXv
MR MCGUIRE LET )

<- ME TRY ON HIS < dir, 
( HANDCUFFS AND J gSU 
>> WALK AROUND < Sf I 
, C WITH HIM__J

Ct*r t*41, ting fmttifm Sytyfeam, try:, WatU m

: WhN'

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

WfTW «I6GIE
CQOM OUR TEAM,
WE HAVEN'T GOT A (
chance against 
-mm'— — '

SüQE.WB MEVÜ ^
WlF'ME A-PmCHiN*, evvthangS A-GOiN 
T'BE OK!» ^^

HOW DO Y-aL 
CIGURE THAT?

X

l/aw «ram waraidia \A A RUN WHEN AHVM AtSOlN1 ,____ J
rrroP 'EM FROM EVEN -----«.
ÛETTIN' TklRBT V IIX.EFFIE f. L.

BA3ET _^A—~v Y5U dont KNCM 
HOW ITJ HANOI

WAL, Au WILL AFTER AHPRACTICES ON 
YEW TWO!'

WILL

NOW DVA AGREE wif1
THETAH KNOWS HOW

LARIAT «

WON1^* 
STAND feo

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
AS BRICK 
IS ABOUT 

TO LAND 
THE

"METEOR* 
N THE 
CAMP OF 

THE 
BORDER 
GUARDS, 

AKKA, THE 
WARRIOR, 

CRIES A 
WARNING 

AND 
GRASPS 

HIS ARM

STOP ! DO NOT TRY TO LAND NOW.' 
WAIT UNTIL I HAVE DROPPED 

A MESSAGE !
SEE THOSE MACHINES AIMED AT US 

THEY ARE SOLAR GUNS'
ONE BLAST OF THEIR BEAMS AND WE Otfl
A FIERY DEATH — PLEASE r 
-7 BELIEVE ME.' X —J

Sw *

_________________

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
(mazc. -TWOS* CLOTV45S OlOurr T

■ÉHC0MI rRCM due L-J 
■ SHOP, AMD SIMPKIUS

jlo ee psmo if 
■kkCM ID B0U6HT I
♦on» eusgwHcwte

E'LL (SO IN 
AMO RBTURK1 

THEM TO 
BOBBINS1-. .«HT NOVI

m SORRY BUT’jtxjl/ mercy! X
OOULONT HAVB II doafTLTWML 
BOUWT THESE JI CAME l-HOM 
CLOTHES HEEE y VjHE CUMOUR, 

SHOPPil

w



Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721
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Mrs. H. Bullock 
Entertains 
Institute Group

LAKEFIELD, July 7—(ENS)—For 
the eighth consecutive yeer Mrs. 
Howard Bullock. Douro. gave the 
hospitality of her home for the 
tuly meetings of the Senior and 
lunlor Institute branches on Thurs- 
lay afternoon.

A pleasing feature of this year's 
gathering was the presence of the 
members of the newly organized 
Hall's Glen branch, who provided 
an Interesting program with their 
president, Mrs. George Parsons pre
siding. A letter of thanks was read 
from Miss Florence P. Eadle for 
donation and request for more yam 
for sweaters; also a letter from a 
member who had been remembered 
while ill. More yam was distribut
ed for further knitting for the Ju
nior Institute Refugee fund.
Save Cent A Day

As a means of raising funds it was 
decided that each member put aside 
one cent each day the sun shone 
until the August meeting. Achieve
ment Day was announced to be 
Wednesday, July 9 in the Depart
ment of Agriculture office, Peter
borough.

The next meeting will be in the 
form of a picnic with a pot luck 
supper and the program conveners 
were asked to have the programs 
completed for this meeting. During 
the business session of the senior 
branch plans were made for the 
next meeting to be held at the home 
of Mrs. T. W. Chaplin when sew
ing for refugee work will be the 
main feature and members were 
asked to bring suggestions for the 
year’s program. •
Plan Tag Day

It was decided to sponsor a tag 
day for the Navy League on July 38. 
The program committee for the en
suing year was also appointed. The 
branches then united for the fal
lowing program, reading, Mrs. Gor
don Hamblin, vocal duet: Mrs. Wm. 
Miller and Miss Violet Darling, 
reading; Mrs. Jas. Moore, acrobatic 

v performance; Jeanie Gephart from 
Bay City, Mich., and a novel adl 
vertlsement contest conducted by 
Mrs. Henry Little.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed by the hostesses and hearty 
votes of thanks to Mrs. Bullock and 
the guests for the program con- 

. eluded a pleasant social afternoon.

Canadian In Crew Of British Bomber Which Damaged Luetzow Shortage Of Rain Greatly Affects Hastings Crops
HASTINGS, July 7 — <BN8). — 

A season once in a while prings 
forth an exceptionally lean crop, and 
in many parts of the Hastings dis
trict there will be a shortage due to 
the dry weather. Some sections 
have only had one shower of rain 
since the seed was sown, and the

hay crop has been a complete fail
ure. However, other sections report 
a bountiful crop of hay. in fact the 
most in year. Turnips and mangels 
failed to come, but the com and 
potatoes are showing a rapid 
growth.

The farmers have already com

menced the harvesting of wheat ano 
rye. an unusual record, as the h- » 
vest has commenced fully 
weeks earlier than in yet 
heads seem well filled dec ,n 
dry weather. The spring gi- 
very short and it will be almost in. 
possible to use the binder on many 
fields.

This British bomber crew (TOP RIGHT) damaged a Ger
man pocket battleship Luetzow with an aerial torpedo and 
so painted a picture of their prize on- the nose of their 
Bristol Beaufort bomber (BOTTOM RIGHT), alongside a 
swastika denoting a previous victory over a Heinkel bomber. 
They have named their torpedo bomber the “wreck." The 
crew are, from LEFT to RIGHT, Sergeant C. T. Downing,

wireless operator air gunner; Flight Sergeant R. H. Loveltt, 
pilot; Sergeant A. H. A. Morris, of Nokomis, Saskatchewan, 
air gunner, and Sergeant P. Wallis-Pannell, air gunner. 
These three Royal Air Force men and their Canadian air 
observer have been flying together since March as one of 
the famous Royal Air Force flying teams. A close-up of 
Sergeant Observer Morris of Nokomis, Sask., is shown, 
LEFT.

High School Examination Results At Campbellford

Car Is Burned

CAMPBELLFORD July 7. fENS) 
—Fire completely destroyed a car 

. owned by William Marshall of Dor
set on Oliver Road late Saturday 
evening. Mr. Marshal, who was 
driving in a northerly direction, ap
parently lost control oi me vehicle 
which went head first Into a five- 
foot culvert Unable to get back on 
the road he summoned a tow truck 
and It wfcs while the trusk was pre
paring to haul him from the ditch 
that the machine took fire. By the 
time the fire department arrived the 
inside and top of the vehicle were 
aflame.

_ CAMPBELLFORD. July 5 (ENS) 
Campbellford' High" School examin
ation results. Grade XIII scholar
ships are based on the final papers 
written by the student. The students 
who secured their standing by work
ing on the farm must send in their 
proof of employment before begin
ning next years work.
Grade XIII Scholarships.

Louck's Memorial Medal— Jack 
Stephens.

Literary Society—1. Eleanor Ar
mour; 2, William Thompson.

Readers Digest— Jack Stephens
Mâ£B?-ln? Digest—!, Eleanor Ar

mour; 2, William Thompson; 3, 
Doris Reid.

Grade XII — Literary Society 
Scholarships—1, Rosamond Pelo- 
quln; 2, Margaret Robertson; 3, 
Audrey Brown.

Bennett, J. — Eng. C. Hist. ~ C, 
Alg. C. Geom C. Phy? Ill, chem. 
C, Fr. HI.

HOW TO GET A

*100 LOAN
WITHOUT ENDORSERS

$7.78 a month repays a $100 loan in 

fifteen months. No need to ask others to * 

sign with you — quick, private service

Black. C. — Lat III, Fr. C. 
Brisbin S—Fr. I.
Brown Audrey-----Eng. II. Hist.

I, Alg. II, Geom. Ill, Phys. I, chem. 
I, Pr. I.

Burgis. J —Eng. III. Hist. Ill, 
Alg. II. Geom. C, Lat. C, Fr. C.

Callaghan. R.—Eng C, Hist. C. 
Phys. C, Chem. C. Lat. C, Fr.

Carew. J.—Hist. C. Alg III. Geom. 
C, Pffts III, Chem C. Lat C 

Curie, R.-Eng. C. Hist II, Alg.
I. Geom I, Phys. I, Chem I, Lat.
II. Fr. II

FYirest»!!, L._Eng. I, Hist I. Alg
C. Fr. I, Geom. C Phys. II. Chem. 
Ill Lat. II.

Handy. J. — Eng. C , Hist. C, 
Chem. I, Fr. II.

Higglnson, M.—Eng. I.- Hist. I,
Alg. ni, Geom. n. Phys. II, Chem.
II. Lat. II, Fr. n

Lain D.—Eng C, Hist III, Alg. 
I, Geom. ill. Phys. I, Chem. II, 
Let. C, Fr. Ill:

Lloyd, M.—Eng. C, Hist. C, Alg. 
C. Geom. Ill, Phys. C, Chem. Ill, 
Fr. II.

Lucy. M -Eng. C. Hlst C. Alg. 
C. Geom C, Phys, in, Chem. Ill, 
Lat. C. Fr C.

MacDonald, P.—Eng. in, Hist.
III. Alg. C. Geom III. Phys. m. 
Chem C. Lat. c, Fr. c.

McKeown, O — Eng. C. Hist. C,

CAN you make good use of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You rued 
ho endorsers or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notihed.

Yqu are the only one required to 
ugn the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 

'can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Choose your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention. —

Fhys III, Chem m, Lat. C. Fr. 
C.

McMullen, D.—Eng. Ill, Hist. II, 
Chem. C 4.

Marsden. C.— Eng. I. Hist. H, 
Alg. III. Geom. III. Phys. I, Chem. 
II. Lat. I, Fr. II 

Mills. M.—Eng. III. Hist I, Alg. 
II. Geo II, Phys. I, Chem, I. Lat. 
II. Fr. II.

Pelcquin, R.— Eng. 1. Hist. I, Alg. 
I Geom I. Phys. I, Chem. I, 
'Lot. 1. Fr. I.

Robertson M—Eng. I. Hist. I, 
Alg. I, Geom. I, Phys. I. Chem.

Rowe. H — Eng. C. Hist. Ill, 
Alg. I. Geom. n. Phys. 1, Chem.
I. Lat. in Fr. III.

Rowe M.— En?. I. Hist I. Alg
II. Geom. I, ?hys. I, Chem. I, Lat 
I, Fr. I.

Shsrwin D.—Eng. C. Phys. C. 
Stephens. F—Alg. C.
Wood, H — Eng ID. Hist. Ill, 

Alg. I, Geom. II Fr. HI.
Grads XI.

Literary Society Scholarships —1 
Ila Wood. 3 Fay Kelly. 3 Neil Mc- 
Ken:y and Glen Maxwell.

Allan. E—Eng., Hist.. Math. Sc., 
Lat.. Fr.. H E

Buck. E —Eng. Hist., Math., Sc.. 
Lat.. Fr., H E.

Bell. J —Eng, Hist., Math, sc, 
Lat., Fr.. S W.

Ready For Attack In Dutch East Indies

Beatty, D—Eng., Hist.; Math., 
Sc., Lat.

Goughian, T.—Eng., Hist., Math., 
Sc.. Lat., Fr.

Goughian, M.—Hist, Math., Sc., 
Lat.. Fr.

Dunk, K.—Eng., Hist., Math., Sc.. 
Lat. Fr.

Grcenshields, W. — Eng., Hist., 
Math.. Sc.. Lat.. Fr.

Grills, G.—Eng., Hist., Math., Sc. 
Lat . Fr.. H E.

Hoey, R —Eng , Hist., Math- (R). 
Sc.. Lat., Fr. <R> - 

Hay, M.—Eng., Hist. Math., Sc., 
Lat. Fr.. S.W.

Kelly, F- (Hon ) — Eng , Hist.. 
Math., Sc., Lat., Fr.. H E.

Li.tie J. —Eng., Hist., Math., Sc., 
Lat., Fr.. S.W.

Lowe. R.—Eng, Hist.
Meiklejohn, L. — Eng., Hist., 

Math , Sc.. S.W.
McKenty, N.—Eng., Hist., Math, 

Sc.. Lat.. Fr
Murray. W.—Hist., Math., Sc. 
Maxwell. G.—Eng., Hist., Math., 

Sc.. Lat., Fr., S.W.
McGregor, D —Math., Sc., S.W. 
Meiklejohn, E —Eng., Hist, Math., 

Sc.. Lat., Fr., H E.
McMann, M.—Eng. (R), Hist. 

Math.. Sc., Lat , Fr. <R>
Osborne. F —Eng., Hist., Math., 

Sc.. Lat., Fr-, S.W.
Pryke. J.—Eng.,. Hist., Sc., Lat., 

Fr . H E.
Wood. T. CHon.) Eng., Hist., Sc., 

Math., Lat., Fr.. HE.
WilMam. R.—Eng.. HIM.. Math.,

» . la‘ . Fr.
Watson . W.—Eng., Hist. Math.,

Sc.. Lat., Fr.
Young, H.—Eng., Hist.. Math-

Sc.. Lat.. Fr.
Zifkin, H.—Eng., Hist.. Math..

Sc.. Lat.. Fr.

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED
CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HERE
2pmymtnti p*yiunti pmymtnh pmywunts pjymtmti burnout

$12.88 $ 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3.41 $ 2.78 $ 2.36
25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09
51.50 26 26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67

10S.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
154.51 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25" 55.66 47.28 38.91

E the total amount figured bv using this table to be the full amount you will 
twben payments are made on schedule. You will pay leas if you prepay your loan 

1 or in part, since you pay charges only f or the Z*
L lin» rou l»v. the money. Paymen«include / W7A. / j /

Id s charge of 2% per month on unpaid balan- / " ,'a
bia authorised by the SmallLoana Act, 1939. ->û-

ISEHOLD FINANCE
o/ 1

' bfehWed le Ceeede mi w

M. f. Holt, Managor
| Block, 177 Charlotte Strict, opposite LoMews 

BH, ONT. Rhcwc Au

With Holland, the homeland, In the hands of the Nazis, 
the Netherlands Indies soldiers stand prepared to fight for 
the Pacific Islands against any invader. Main invader in 
this area, however, would most logically be Japan, Axis 
partner of Germany. The TOP photo shows an Indies sol
dier handling the range-finder of an anti-tank gun. The 
LOWER photo shows other Netherlands Indies artillerymen 
handling an anti-aircraft gun, while wearing gas masks. 
Notice the hats worn by these men. They are quite differ
ent from those of any other army and bear a distinct re
semblance to the hats once worn by Quakers. They are 
made of bamboo.

Oaiww, J.—Eng.
Wood. H—Lat.
Stepens, F.-S.W.

Grade X Scholarships
Board ôf Education Scholarship^

1. Jack Bleeoker; 2, Betty Camp
bell; 3, Leila Mitchell.

Bleecker, J.—(Hon) Eng., HL,t„ 
Geog, Math., Sc., Lat., Fr„ S.W. 
Health.

Beatty. H,—Eng., Hist., Gee*., 
Math.. Sc.. Lat., Fr., HE.. Health.

Buchanan, B.—Eng., Hist., Geog. 
Math, Sc., Lat.. Fr., HE., Health.

Bertrand, C.—Math., Sc., S.W., 
Health.

Bibb)'. J—Eng (R). Hist.. Geo*., 
Math., Sc„ Fr. <R>, S.W, Health.

Brown, Ada-7-Hiat., Math., Sc., 
Lat., Fr.

Oaasan, P —Eng, Hist., Oeog., 
Sc., Lat., Fr., HE, Health.

Connor. J.—Eng., Hist., Geog., 
Math., Sc., Lat. (R), Fr. (R), S.W, 
Health.

Campbell, B—(Hon) Eng., Hist., 
Geog.. Math., Sc.. Lat., Fr., HE., 
Health.

Emmons, G.—Hist, Geog., Math., 
Be.. Lat. (R), Health.

Elmhlrst, B.—Eng, Hist., Goo?., 
Math., Sc., Health.

Free, J —Eng. (R), Hist., Geog., 
8c., H E.. Health.

Foreetell, J—Eng.. Hist., Geog., 
Math.. Sc., Lat.. S.W.. Health.

Gcodfellow, M —Eng., Geog, Sc., 
Math., Lat., Fr., HF, Health.

Ooodfellow, J.—Eng., Geog., Sc.. 
Math., Lat., Fr., H.E, Health.

Hoard, M. — Eng: Geog; Math; 
6c; Lat; Fr; H E : Health 

Hazelwood. B—Eng: Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; S.W; Health.

Ironside, P—Eng; Hist: Geog; 
Math (R); Sc; Lat; Pr; H.C ; 
Health.

Ingram. D. — Eng; His; Geog; 
Math. (R): Sc; Lat; Fr; H E ;

Lamev, M—Eng: Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; H E.; Health.

Lee, E—Eng; Hist: Geog; Math; 
Sc; Fr: §.W ; Health.

Loucks, C. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; S.W.; Health.

Lucy. D—Eng Hist; Geog; Math; 
Sc; Lat; Fr; Health; SW 

McMullen. J. — Eng: Geog; Sc; 
Lat; Fr: H E ; Health 

McKeown. B —Eng: Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; H E ; Health.

McComb. E—Eng; Hist: Geog; 
Math Sc; Lat; S.W ; Health.

Mitchell. L. — Eng; Hist; Oeog; 
Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; Health; H.E 

Martin. G— Hist; Geog; Math.

(R); S.W ; Health.
Milne. C— Eng; Hist; Sc; Lat; 

S.W. Health.
Mouncey, A—Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; Health.
Marsden. R.—Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Math; Sc; Lat; Fr. (R); Health.
Nobes, C. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Math Sc; Lat; Fr; S W.; Health.
Stephens, B—Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; Health.
Sloggett, G.—Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Math; 8c: Lat. (R); S.W.; Health.
Shaw. J —Eng; Hist; Geog; Math; 

Sc; Lat; Ft; H E.; Health.
Taylor, R. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Mth; Sc; Lat; Fr; Health- 
Thrower, D.—Eng; Hist; Geog; 

Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; H.E.; Health.
Thompson, D—Eng: Hist; Geog; 

Math; Sc; Lat; Fr: 8.W.: Health.
Young, T. — Eng: Hist; Geog; 

Math; Sc; Lat; Fr; H E : Health. 
Lowe. R—Geog; Math; Lat. 
Meiklejohn. L.—Fr 
Murray, W —Eng: Lat; Fr. 
Stephens, F—Lat; Fr 

Grade IX.
Board of Education Scholarships. 

1. Evelyn Stephens; 2, Diana Iron- 
Side; 3, Marion Goody.

Archer. C. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art: Bus. Fr; HE; 
Music ; Health

Abemethy. F—Eng; Hist; Geog: 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus. Fr; S.W ; 
Music; Health.

Bright. M. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus. Fr; S.W.; 
Music; Health.

Barry. Y—Eng; Hist: Geog; Math; 
Sc; Art; Bus. Fr; HE.; Music; 
Health

Brown. W — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus. Fr; H E. ; 
Music; Health.

Baker. V. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; H E ; Mu
sic; Health.

Boyd. O. — Eng; Hist; Oeog; 
Math: Sc; Bus; Fr; S W ; Music.

Brisbin. P.-A Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; S.W.; 
Music; Health.

Crosby, R. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc: Art; Bus; Fr; S.W.; Mu
sic; Health.

Clarke. L. — Eng; Hist; Oeog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; HE.; 
Music; Health.

Coughlan, O—Eng; Hist; Geog: 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; H.E. ; 
Music; Health

Craighead. K—Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; HE; 
Music; Health.

Clarke, J. — Eng; Hist; Oeog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; 8.W.; 
Music; Health.

Curie, E. — Eng; Hist; Geog; 
Math: Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; H.E. ; Mu
sic: Health.

DeCarroll, P.—Eng; Hat ; Oeog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; 6 W.; 
Music; Health.

Dunk, L. — Eng: Hat; Geog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; S.W.; 
Music; Health.

Ferrill, L. — Eng; Hat; Oeog; 
Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; S W.; 
Music; Health.

Oalllvan, U. — Eng (R.l; Hat. 
Oeog; Math; Sc; Art; Bus; Fr; 
S.W.; Music; Health.

Gilbride. L —Eng . Hist., Oeog, 
Math.; Sc., Art, Bus., Fr., H.E.. 
Music, Health.

Grattan. J —Eng.. Hist.. Geog, 
Art, Bus., H E.. Music, Health.

Goody M. —(Hon) Eng. Geog., 
Math, Sc., Art, Bus., Fr., S.W , 
Music, Health.

Graham D— Eng , His., Geog..
Math., Sc.. Art, Bus., Fr., S.W. 
Music. Health.

Griia, M. —Eng,, Hat., Geog, 
Math., Sc.. Art, Bus., Fr., H.E.. 
Music, Health.

Hugh C.—Eng. (R), Hist., Geog, 
Math., Sc., Art, Bus., Fr., H.E,,

Music, Health.
Hutcheon, S—Eng, Hat., Geog, 

Math., Sc.. Art. Bus, FT., H.E,, 
Music, Health.

Hay, A —Eng Hat.. Geog., Math.. 
Sc , Fr., S.W., Music, Health.

“Hardy, W—Eng, Hist, Geog., 
Math., Sc , Art, Bus., Fr.. S W, 
Music, Health.

Hendy, E.—Geog.. Math., Sc., Art, 
Bus. Fr. H E.. Music, Health.

Holmes. J. —Eng.. Hist., Oeog., 
. Math., S:., Art, Bus., Fr, H.E., 

Music, Health. . 7
Ironside, D.—iHon > Eng, Hist, 

Oeog, Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, 
H.E, Music, Health.

Kelly. R—Eng, Hut, Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, S.W,
Music, Health.

Lisle, B.—Eng,, Hist. Oeog, 
Math, Sc, Art. Bus, Fr, H.E,
Music. Health.

Little. L—Eng, HUt, Oeog, 
Math, Sc, Art,Bus, Fr. (R),Music, 
Health.

McCulloch, E. —Eng. Hist, Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, H.E,
Music, Health.

McEachern, R.—Eng, Hat, Geog., 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus. Fr, H.E, 
Music. Health,

MoNaughton, F. — Eng, Hist., 
Oeog, Math, Sc,' Art, Bus, Fr, 
H.E, Music. Health.

Melville E —Eng, HUt, Geog, 
Math, Sc. Art, Bus, Fr, H.E, 
Music, Health.

Monaghan, H—Eng, Hat, Oeog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, S.W,
Music. Health.

Nelson. H—Eng, Huh. Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr. (R). H.E, 
Music. Health.

Oliver. W—Eng, hSE Oeog, 
Math, Sc, Art, B(«, Fr. tR), S.W, 
Music, Health.

Osborne. R—Eng, Math, Art, 
S.W,. Music, Health.

O’Rourke, J —Ena, Math, Geog, 
Htot, Sc, Art Bus. Fr. <R>, S.W, 
Music, Health.

O'Keete, c—Eng, Htot, Geog, 
Math. (R), Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, H.E, 
Music, Health.

O’Rourke, M—Eng Hist, Oeog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, H.E. 
Music, Health.

Phillips, M.—Eng. Htot, Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, HE. 
Music, Health.

Peake. D—Eng, Hist. Oeog, 
.Math, Sc, Art. Bus, Fr, ILE.

Music, Health.
Peloquin, W—Eng. Hist. Geog, 

Math, Sc.. Art. Bus, Fr. (R) S.W. 
Music, Health.

Rawe. S.—Hist, Eng, Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art Bus, Fr, HE *R). 
Music.,Healto.

Rutherford, G.—Eng, Hist, Oacg. 
Math, Sc., Art, Bu«, Fr, H.E. 
Music. Health.

Smith, L.—Eng, Htot, Oeog, 
Math. Sc. Art, Fr. Bus, HE., 
Music. Health.

Stephens, E.—(Hon) Eng, Htot. 
Geog., Math. Sc. Art, Bus. Fr. HE. 
Music. Health

Scott. D—Eng, Hist. Geog. Be., 
Math, Art, Bus. Fr, S.W, Music, 
Health.

Thomlinson, D—Eng. Htot. 3c., 
Geog^ Math. Art, Bus, Fr, S.W, 
Music, Health.

Twigg, B—Eng. Hist, Geog,
Math, Sc. Art. Bus, Fr. S.W, 
Music. Health. ,

Taylor, G.'-Eng.. Hist., Geog.,
Math. Sc. Art, Bus, Fr, S.W, 
Music, Health

Taylor, L—Eng, Hist.. Geog,
Math, Sc, Art. Bus. Fr, HE. 
Music, Health

Wallace, M —Eng . Htot. Get*.
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr. HE. 
Music. Health

Wilkins. A.—Eng. (R) Hist., Oeog. 
Math. (R), Art, Bus, HE. Music, 
Health.

Wood, J. P.—Eng. Hist. Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art, Bus, Fr, S.W, 
Music. Health

West, W.—Eng, Hist., Geog, 
Math, Sc, Art , Bus. Fr.’S.W. 
Music. Health

Watters, Y —Eng. Hist. Geug . 
Math. Sc, Art. Bus, Fr, H.E. 
Music, Health.

Wood, I.— Eng, Htot, Oeog, 
Math, Sc. Art, Bus, Fr, HE, 
Music, Health.

WHAT’8 IN A NAME?
"It «(as reported that Rio will be 

vial ted by Mr. Don Amec he. who 
to connected with the moving pic
ture bualneaa." was ill a newspaper 
had to say about the appearance of 
the Hollywood star in Rio de Jane
iro, Brazil,

R. F O'Neill of Yagoble. Austra
lia has Invented a whistle which 
imitates the cry of a fox and acts as 
a decoy.
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STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon.

FOLD-AWAY BEDS
Save on space with this "Fold-Away" Cot. Handy when extra guests arrive. 
Angle steel frame with a steel cable fabric spring and tubular metal head 
piece. Inner spring mattress has yrong striped cotton ticking cover and 
folds up Inside the bed. Casters on centre legs for easy moving and sliding 
cape on the end legs Brown enamel finish. About 30 Ins. wide. Complete

12.95
NET CURTAINS

Floral design on white or ecru cot
ton netVurtalna. Size about 27 Inz. 
x 2!« ydl. Pair ................................. •

ELECTRIC FANS
Dependable, quiet running motor. «% ■
Tin enamel finish, nickle-plated J

l—tCJJ
guard frame, t In. Wadee. Each

Canadian dfparimcnt stores

Z
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> RUSSIAN COMMUNIQUE DECLARES:

uREDS TAKE TERRIFIC TOLL
AS HUNS STORM RIVERS
BUT GERMAN HIGH COMMAND SAYS:

Cracking Of Stalin Line "Right On Schedule

North France 
Staggers 
Before R.A.F.

Planes By Hundreds 

Blast Everything 

For 50 Miles Inland

LONDON. July 8 (OP)-iBritlsh 
aircraft shuttled by the hundreds 
over the English Channel today, 
the throb of their motors persisting 
Uke the roar of a dynamo, in an 
offensive against, German object
ives in Northern France which has 
continued without let-up for the 
last 24 hours.

Heavy bombers escorted by fight
ers droned steadily to the attack. It 
was a powerful continuation of 
widespread thrusts overnight made 
«tainst targets in Western Ger
many,. HoUand. Belgium and PM nee.

Observers at a southeast coast 
town reported that the sound of 
the explosions in the operations 
against France, begun at the Chan
nel Ccast, were growing fainter, 
and apparently the RAJ*, bemo- 
ars were moving farther inland to 
unload.

A synthetic oil plant between 
Lens and Be thune, towns about 50 
miles inland near Lille, was listed 
by the Air Ministry as a major 
target which was left in flames.

“«even enemy fighters were de
stroyed in the course of these op
erations," the Air Ministry said. 
"Our losses were five fighters and 
one bomfcer. Two of the (British) 
Fighter Pilots are safe."
Huns Use Ship Guns

Britons said they believed the 
Germans were hard pressed end 
were taking new measures with 
anti-aircraft guns to supplement 
the efforts of fighter forces de
pleted for the war against Russia.

Cliff watchers last night saw 
Hashes like gunfire at sea and spec
ulated on the possibility that ships,

• specially armed for anti-aircraft 
. duty with German convoys, were 

being anchored off the French cot-st 
after nightfall under orders to 
try to knock down some of the 
British bombers.

Watchers on the English coast 
early today said a raid on Boulogne 
In occupied France caused a "gigan
tic explosion which lasted fully two. 
minutes." It was believed that a 
munitions dump or factory was 
blown up.

German shipping off the French 
and Netherlands coast also was at
tacked early today and Monday.

In summing up yesterday’s activi
ties. the Air Ministry said the R A F. 
lost seven planes. Seven Nazi fight
ers were destroyed.

SIX OF EIGHT 
(Continued on Page 8 Column i>

Wounded Pour To Berlin 
Border Hospitals Full
NEW YORK, July 8—(API.—Th» TOKYO. July 8—(AP'.— United 

Columbia Broadcasting System's states occupation of Iceland "Is de
Stockholm correspondent quoted 
traveller reaching Sweden from Ger
many today as declaring that many 
trainloads of German wounded are 
reaching Berlin from the Eastern 
front.

I counted seven such trains my-

facto participation In the war." the 
Nationalist newspaper Okumtn said 
today.

BERLIN. July 8— (API.—Nail of
ficialdom declined to comment to
day on the arrival of United States 
armed forces In Iceland, but said aself when leaving Berlin three days » hi «„»rt wi hfnago." the traveller said. "It is said 5tatement mlght be l5Sued wlthln

that the reason the German wound
ed are sent so far back from the 
front is that hospitals in Poland and 
East Prussia are already filled."

LA LINEA. Spain. July 8—(API.— 
British gunboats operating in the 
Strait of Gibraltar were reported 
today to have destroyed a German 
submarine with depth charges and

the next 34 hours.
ROME. July g— <AP).—Rome po

litical circles today asserted that 
the arrival of United States forces 
in Iceland "constitutes real and true 
intervention in European waters.”

MOSCOW. July 8—fAP).—A Ger
man auxiliary cruiser was routed

to have recovered the bodies of two and two mine-layers sunk by the
German sailors.

The submarine was spotted by a 
plane as it was about to attack a 
convoy of 27 merchantmen, includ
ing four tankers. The convoy, es
corted by two destroyers and c-ther 
warçhips, was passing through the 
Strait when the submarine appear, 
ed.

Russian Baltic fleet and Air Force 
during a Nazi attempt to enter Riga 
Bay Sunday, Political Commissar V. 
Lebedev reported in the newspaper 
Prvada today.

Lebedevs eye-witness account of 
the engagement said it was the first 
between Russian and German sur
face vessels in the Baltic.

Iceland-Blow at Axis, Hails Press
NEW YORK. July (CP).—Unit

ed States newspapers, almost with
out exception, voiced editorial ap
proval today of American occupa
tion of Iceland. The editorials 
stressed the action as a blow at the 
Axis and a sound measure of na
tional defence.

The Star-Ledger of Newark. N J, 
said that "our occupation of Iceland 
constitutes the most stunning blow 
that Hitler has yet suffered in the 
Battle # the Atlantic."

The editorial added that “it should 
have an immediate and immense 
effect in reducing shipping losses 
in the Atlantic."

Other representative comment in
cluded:

Cincinnati Enquirer. "Perhaps the 
immediate motive for this change of 
garrisons on Iceland lies in the ad
vantage we derive from a base in 
that region. American naval craft 
have been maintaining a far-flung 
patrol in the North Atlantic, to in
sure the delivery of war materials 
to Britain. It should be simpler to Ocean

Ü.S. " ■_ 
Group 
Is Overdue

Part Of 65 Unit 

London Bound 

Caught By Torpedo

LONDON. July 8—(CP)—A re
liable source said today that United 
States representatives in London 
are anxious concerning a detach
ment of American Red Cross Nurs
es who are overdue in Britain.

These nurses form part of an 
original group of 65 who sailed from 
the United States for the Red Cross 
Harvard Hospital in England.

The source said that the nurses 
over whose .fate anxiety was ex
pressed were in addition to two 
nurses who were announced as “un
accounted for" after torpedoing of 
the Netherlands steamship Mass- 
dam. (Thirty three ci the 35 on the 
Maasdam either have landed * m 
England or have otherwise been re
ported safe.)

It was stressed that American Red 
Cross represntatives believe there is 
a good chance that all the missing 
nurses may turn up on other ships. 
He said, however, that their ship 
was overdue by “several days."

LONDON. July 8 — (CP). — The 
United States embassy announced 
today that all marines sent to 

U.S. NURSING GROUP 
«Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

MOSCOW, July 8—(AP)—The Red Army wae reported to be cutting wide swaths iri 

the ranks of the Germans today in fighting concentrated largely at strategic river crossings. 
The Russians struck their heaviest blow south of the Ukrainian city of Novograd Volynski, a 

t____________________________________________________________ _________________ ,--------------------------- communique said, and also

To Become Hitler's Puppets?

X

*
X

of the Western Hemisphere Such 
aid cannot be delivered, such secu
rity cannot be assured if the Axis 
powers are permitted to occupy out
posts in the Atlantic which they 
may employ as bases for naval and 
air operations in this hemisphere."

Indianapolis Star—"We are not 
carrying on war...When we send 
troops to Iceland, but are, in the 
strictest sense, acting on the de
fensive. It would be stupid to re
fuse to take cognizance of peril from 
abroad until enemy battleships ap
peared off our shores.. .Nobody 
wants to send our soldiers, or even 
our navy, to fight anywhere, but it 
might be just as well to realize that 
no one is in a position to say what 
we may be forced to do."
Greeted Jubilantly. CAIRO. July 8—(AP).—Advances

LONDON, July 8—(CP». — Occu- on three Syrian fronts and success- 
pation of Iceland by United States ful mopping up operations behind 
forces was greeted Jubilantly by the Australian lines south of Damour, 
British press today and one paper the key to Beirut, were announced 
said the move made the Atlantic by the British Middle East Com-

British Advance 
3 Syrian Fronts

V ’

This photo of Prince Louis Ferdinand, grandson of the 
late ex-Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, and his bride, Grand 
Duchess Kyra, daughter of Grand Duke Kyril of Russia, was 
made when they toured the United States on a honeymoon 
trip in 1938. Prince Louis, who once worked at the Ford 
Motor Company’s plant in Detroit, is reported to be Adolf 
Hitler’s choice for czardom over Russia IF Hitlers legions 
can conquer that vast land. Prince Louis’ spouse is a sister 
of a Grand Duke Vladimir, pretender to the throne of 
Russia. —Photo by Gallo Studio.

Biggest U.S. Garrison for Iceland

maintain such a patrol now that an 
American base can be established at 
Reykjavik."

St. Louis Globe-Democrat: "The 
President’s decision is apprehensive 
in its import. It lessens to vast ex
tent the probability that we will be 
able to escape participation in thé 
war. But if the government foreign 
program is to be carried out. it 
could scarcely be avoided. We are 
committed to aid to Britain. We 
are committed to complete security

"an Anglo-American lake."
“In Britain we can breathe more 

freely," the Dally Mail said But 
added: "There are other Atlantic 
islands equally dangerous to Am
erica—the Azores and Cape Verde 
Islands. There is also Dakar (French 
North African port)."

Government officials informally 
expressed opinion the United States’

mand to-day.
"Indian troops have made fur

ther progress westward from Demir 
Kapou." a communique said of the 
thrust towards the Vichy air base 
of Aleppo which parallels the Turk
ish frontier.

"Our advance toward Homs from 
Deir-ez-Zor Is continuing and local

action was th» inevitable result of «,lnl again -have been made north
her foreign policy and that it pro 
bably was the forerunner of other 
measures.

Turk Protest 
Is Answered

1 LONDON. July 8—(CPi —Great 
Britain said In a note to the Turk
ish Government today that Britain 
reserves the right to attack enemy 
Shipping wherever It may be, au
thoritative sources said.

The note was In reply to a Turk
ish protest over the staking by 
British torpedo plsnes July 4 of the 
French ship St. Didier, which went 
down In the Turkish harbor of Ada- 
lia with the loss of 23 persons.

Turkey protested to London that 
the staking violated her territorial 
waters..

Authoritative quarters compared 
the attack with those made on Ger
man shipping in Norwegian waters 
early In the war.

The St. Didier was carrying 280 
persons, moat of them soldiers. In 
a statement alter the sinking the 
British authorities said "The Vichy 
French fleet auxiliary steamship, St. 
Didier was detected abusing Turk
ish territorial waters with distin
guishing marks painted out and 
fixing She Turkish flag."

Canuck Tanks Don't Fool
Take 'Enemy' Paratroops For Wild Ride At Night

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
July 8.—(OP)—In recent mimic 
tank battles on the south downs 
near the English Channel, officers 
and non-commissioned officers of 
the Canadian Army Tank brigade

Trainee Disability
Ottawa. July 8 (CP> 

/ 'OMPBNSATION for injuries. 
^ other than temporary disabil
ity. now may be paid to persons 
who suffer Industrial accidents 
while being trained under the war 
emergency training program. La
bor Minister McLarty said today.

Officials said trainees would be 
covered for cost of medical care 
and hospitalization and pension 
for permanent total or partial dis
ability.

The trainee will not be covered 
for temporary disability, but where 
he is lai<i off by disability for a 
1 mi ted period payment of his al
lowance will be continued.

Mr. McLarty said the compen
sation to be paid will be computed 
as though the injured trainee had 
been receivng a fixed wage of 
•12 50 a week

used rugged methods to deal with 
"enèmy" paratroops who attacked 
their tanks at night.

British Tommies, representing 
paratroops in the manoeuvre, climb
ed on the tanks to try to drive the 
tank men out, but the Canucks 
clamped down the hatches and 
started the steel monsters rolling. 
Through tall, prickly gorse and 
bramble bushes they cruised the 
tanks, brushing the attackers from 
the turrets.

The Canadian were a vanguard of

of Djezzine. < British desert forces 
were reported authoritatively In 
London to have reached Forgloss, 15 
miles east of the rail centre of 
Homs.)

In the coastal sector south of 
Beirut, all objectives south of the 
village of Damour were said to have 
been occupied and "fighting Is con
tinuing."

Another force moving Jsouthwest 
from Palmyra was said to have 
’olned Free French in the Qarate- 
*ne area, almost half-way between 
Palmyra and Damascus.

WASHINGTON. July 8. — (AP) — 
Iceland, the nation's newest defence 
outpost, appeared likely to-day; to 
claim one of the largest United 
States garrisons overseas— if not 
the largest.

Latest army figures fix the total 
of present overseas garrisons at 
118,700 troops. The disposition of 
these forces was not revealed, but 
Hawaii, presumably the most 
strongly-manned post, had 40,000 
soldiers in May for manoeuvres.

Official information on the size 
of the British force now occupying 
Iceland comes under the head of a 
military secret, but seamen who

touched recently at the Island es
timated it at 80,000 men — a figure 
which some military sources believe 
is not excessive, considering that 
fact that the occupying force would 
have to be large enough to dis
courage a Nazi attempt to capture 
the island.

Informed opinion was that the 
America^ garrison would be at 
least equal to the strength of the 
British force it will eventually re
lieve. In requesting American occu
pation, Prime Minister Hermann 

BIGGEST GARRISON 
(Continued on Page 2', Column 5)

Huns Chose Cash in Turkey
Buying Up All French, Belgian Holdings

BULLETIN
VICHY, France, July 8. — 

(AP) — Military circles in 
Vichy reported to-day that the 
German drive against the

ISTANBUL. July 8—(AP».—Ger
man bankers, pursuing the financial 
conquest of Europe in the wake and 
sometimes in advance of the Nazi 
armies, have begun buying out 
French and Belgian holdings in 
Turkey.

FOr money they apparently are 
using funds extracted from the oc
cupied countries.

Using both financial and political 
pressure, the Germans are ferreting

change.
Although French and Belgian in

vestments in Turkey are compara
tive lv small .Germany needs their 
credits in Turkey to pay for In
creased purchases here. A score of 
German bankers arrived in a group 
a few weeks ago.

Germany gets 400.000.000 francs 
daily from France under the arm
istice dfcreement io pay costs of the 
Nazi occupation. But since the ac-

Big Ukraine 
Battle
In Progress

Rail Centre Zhitomir 

Bombed To Bits 

Berlin Heads Claim

BERLIN. July 8—(AP). — The 
German army claimed today its at
tempt to crack the Stalin Line Is 
"proceeding on schedule" and the 
German Air Force was reported to 
have virtually destroyedtZhitomlr In 
an effort to open a road to the 
Ukraine.

Hitler’s headquarters returned to 
a single stence reported on'the tre
mendous conflict, saying: "Opera
tions on the Eastern front are pro
ceeding on schedule.’’

Unofficial accounts, however, de
clared that the German army fling
ing Itself upon Russian barbed de
fences had to contend with every 
imaginable form of defence.

The Nazis claimed that on the 
southern wing of the front a "pur
suit of the enemy" was in progress 
on the road to Kiev, capital of the 
wheat growing province. D.N.B. 
Nazi propaganda and news agency, 
claimed penetrations of the vast 
Stalin line were made in this area 
The Nazi High Command made no 
such claim.

Nazi planes nammered at railway 
facilities about Zhitomir, a city of 
73,000, 80 miles southweest of Kiev 
and 200 miles northeast of Lwow. 
Two railroads cross there, making 
the city important for the movement 
ox Russian troops in and out of the 
northern Ukraine.

inflicted heavy loues on the 
Germans in defending the 
Dnieper and Dniester Riv
ers, in the Central and 
Southern sectors.

A fierce sun beat down 
on hard, dry battlefields.

The communique indicated , 
the lines of conflict through
out the vital 600-mile centta! 
front, upon which the Riis«
slans rely for the defence of Mos
cow. stretched tightly, alniosl 
directly north and south, between 
Ostrov. on the Latvian frontier, and 
Mogilev Podolsk 1, on the Dnleqte) 
at the Bessarabian border.

Destruction of four German uni 14 
totalling approximately 6,000 ipeig * 
was specifically announced In Mos
cow.

In Bessarabia, a province Russia . 
took from Rumania last year, the 
Russian communique declared a 
part of the German-Rumanlan 
troops destroyed / and thrown back „ 
from Soviet territory" by a Red ) 
Army counter-attack. _

The communique declared the! f 
discovery of "seme downs of corpses ! 
of Rumanian soldiers" near where 
an Axis •headquarters had been . 
located led to statement* by prison
ers that Rumanian ,-oldlers had been 
shot by Germans for refusing ttf" 
fight sgainst Rijssla.

One of the prisoners was quoted 
as saying that ho had seen a 
Rumanian executed "just for the 
reason that he, being wounded In 
both legs, could not rise end salute 
a German lieutenant."

In the central region of Lepel,, (era 
where fighting has centered along) 
the canal linking the Dvina and the 
Upper Bereslna, the Russians de
clared Soviet and German troopa 
were locked In attack and counter
attack in a continuing struggle.

The communique spoke specific
ally of the destruction of German 
units which normally would total 
about 5,000 men.

Two Infantry regiments were an
nihilated In a Novgorad Volynski 
counter-attack, the communique 
said, and two Infantry battalionsln K,tl'..Vl-“Lce.n,t.':'.-^tor ”h,re an'd 3^'heavy°tanks were destroyed
in fighting In the Bobruisk sector. 

In the Bobruisk sector, near the] 
confluence of the Bereslna and thi 
fortified Dnieper, the communiqui 
said "all enemy attempts in thi 
direction to force the river Dn: 
were repulsed with heavy losses 
the enemy.

Also in the Ukraine, the Rei 
army was reported lh another fierci 
struggle with German and Ruman 
isn troops thrusting toward th» 
Dniester river. The Russians said} 
of this sector that “owing to th? 
oneratlons of our troopa the en
emy is being wiped out part by) 
part." 1
Blood Reddens River 

On the central front of the slowly*' 
straightening battle line the ~ 
said German troops were pourl 
their life's blood Into the Upi 
Dvina, the Berezzlna and the fortl- 

CREAM OF NAZI 
(Continued on Page a. Column 2)

.I.- -"ii.ui.il weir a vanguard oi -, , « ■ — . out the vast network of French In- tuai cost is reported to be much less
the tank brigade and were training line "Od been virtually vestments in Europe to supply their than that, a surplus is left over

the Nazis’ were pictured as ham
mering the Stalin line, the com
mentary Dtenst Aus Deutschland In 
describing how German troops have 
to keep their wits forever about 
them, said fields of Russians, mis
taken for corpses, sometimes spring 
io arms and open murderous fire on 
Nazi soldiers. e
They Snipe the Huns

Russian armored car crews, when 
their vehicles are put out of action 
Wiu disappear In fields of high grain, 
only to turn up suddenly elsewhere 
to beg.n a fierce sniping action.

In general terms, as pictured In 
Berlin, the situation at the front 
was this:

Extreme north—the situation is 
atn/actory to German and Finnish 

arms.
The Baltic front — the Germans 

were bombing the Russians east of 
Lake Peipus along the Estonian- 
Russian iron tier.

Central front, north of Pripet 
marshes — The Nazis were hurling 
themselves in a broad front again: t 
the Red defences along the upper 
Dvina River, which flows north to 
the Baltic, and the Dnieper which 
flows south to the Black Sea.

Behind this front, the city of 
Smolensk, 90 miles northeast of 
Minsk and 230 miles southwest of 
Moscow, was reported almost con
stantly being bombed.

with British armored units. «topped for four fuH day*. Increasing demands for foreign ex-

A crack British Guards brigade 
had finished its Job acting as 
enemy" against Canadian Corps In 

the alack to the Channel. Army 
umpires had ruled the Guards were 
defeated, so they started to move 
through the Canadian areas to a 
Bivouac area to rest.

On every mile of that trip they 
were harassed and attacked by 
zealous Canucks who didn't know 
they were out of action. Officers 
and men were captured, trucks com
manderai and columns thrown in
to confusion ' by the Dominion's 
troops. It took several hours to 

CANUCK TANKS 
(Continued on Page 2, column 4)

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.16

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day :
Night low -y 61 
Noon - - 65

l Yesterday :
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - - 63 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 86 
Lowest - - 56

to nort/hweet with ncettered whowere; 
cooler tonight. Wednesday—Moderate
to fresh northwest winds; 
cloudy and comparatively cool. Thure*

Weather Fereeaat:
Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val-

T*hrriy
day—Fair and moderately warm

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 
—Fresh northwest winds; fair and cool 
tonight. Wednesday—Moderate winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Northern Ontario—Fair and cool to
night. Wednesday—Fair and moder
ately warm.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
variable winds; fair and moderately 
warm. Wednesday—Moderate to fresh 
southeasterly winds; mostly fair and 

followed by scattered thunder-
leys—Moderate to fresh winds, shifting showers in west portion.

with which to buy out French hold
ings In France and abroad. (The 
Irene has a nominal value of about 
2.3 cents).

The Germans therefore can af
ford to make enticing offers for 
French foreign investments.

For example, they are offering 
the French 35 to 37 francs per Turk
ish lira, while the present rate of 
exchange is 33 franc for the lira.

Even the Germans make a good 
thing of it. It takes two German 
marks to buy a lira, but the Ger
mans have arbitrarily declared two 
marks worth 40 francs.

So with two marks they get 40 
francs, and use only 33 to 37 of the 

HUN CHASE CASH 
(Continued on Page t, Column 4)

Best In World
Cairo, July * (AP) 

(kUVER LYTTLETON. British 
war cabinet member who bas 

been delegated to supervise politi
cal affairs In the Middle Bert, said 
at a press conference today the 
equipment the United States Is 
sending Britain Is "the best ma
teriel available in the world."

Commenting on the Russian- 
Oermin war, he said: "We are 
fighting this war to let everyone 
have the political system be 
want», so we neither approve nor 
condemn communier If Ihe Rus
sians want It let them hove It"

«■ s

Japs Prepare 
For Anything.

SHANGHAI. July 8 (AP)— Exf 
perienoed observers said today that 
Japan's curtailment of 
routes end concentrations of 
merchant marine In the Pacific 
Obviously preparation "for 
eventualities”—In other worts 
whatever action Tokyo may hav 
decided to take next.

It was suggested that the 
called home would be handed 
to the military authorities If Ji 
attempts a new oversets ext 

MaJ. Kunlo Aklyesna, 
army spokesman, said “the 
Starts did dot send Its foroee 
Iceland for a summer outing: 
occupation is a long stride 
war by Roosevelt." ,

Asked about reports of a , 
move Into So "
Aktyama mid. “Just as tha 
States did not announce the Navi 
— in Iceland until it J
P*ad, we i 
ment aho

^
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U.S; Marines 
Take Post 
On Iceland

F.D.R. Flouts Hitler's 

Pincer Plot 

On Supply Lines

Washington, July s <ap> — 
Occupation of Iceland by United 

armed forces was deecrlbed 
In administration circles today as 
a step intended to thwart a German 
pincers movement on Britain's ln- 
dlspenslble supply lines.

This pincers movement, extend
ing from the equator to the arctic, 
would have as its immediate ob
jective the cutting off of Britain 
from all oversea supplies. Including 
lease-lend shipments. An Informed 
military authority said an operation 
of such magnitude constituted a 
logical prelude to an invasion at
tempt of Britain.

Should an Invasion be successful, 
he said, the Reich would be In posi
tion for a pincers campaign against 
the western hemisphere—the threat 
President Roosevelt mentioned yes
terday when he notified Congress 
that American naval forces had 
landed in Iceland as the occupa
tion vanguard.

Administration supporters gener
ally took this long range view, for 
they spoke of the occupation as a 
defence precaution and endorsed it 
as such. Opposition legislators, 
however, were apprehensive and 
voiced fear the action might lead to 
war-

The move—and its full signific
ance—was the big topic of discus
sion in Congress Specifically, much 
interest attached to President 
Roosevelt's order to the Navy to 
keep the sea lanes between Ice
land and the United State* "free of 
all hostile activity or threat there
of."

Inasmuch as part of this vast 
are* has been a hunting ground for 
Nazi surface and suo-suxfaoe raid
ers, the question arose whether the 
order meant "you may fire" wheie 
hestlle sea action was encountered. 
Extended Action?

Another moot point was whether 
positive action of the Iceland vari
ety might be expected in the future 
from the "substantial forces" which 
Mr. Roosevelt announced had been 
dispatched to the bases acquired

To-day's War Map Di Eastern Europe
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Going over the Russian battlefront by 
sectors, the map shows: (1) Powerful Ger
man attacks opposite Ostrov checked and 
strong Russian counterattacks hurl the 
enemy back across the Dwina River where 
the front now seems to be fairly safe after 
an anxious period. (2) Both sides making 
Herculean effort at this vital point, with 
the Russians having the advantage for the 
moment. (3) Germans trying to cross the 
Dniester in the Bobruisk sector which 
might be called a hinge in the battle-front.

The struggle is very bitter here and the 
issue ln doubt as the battle-front moves 
back and forth. The opposing forces ap
pear to be very evenly matched, with the 
Germans having a slight edge and making 
slow progress. (4) Germans have some 
success near Novograd, Volynski, but Rus
sians fight back vigorously and claim to be 
checking the invader, (5) Cernauti pro* 
bably taken by Germans and Hungarians, 
but enemy thrown back at points to the 
south.

equipment, 
that it is
city whenever the Corps has no fur- 71c: a bU8hel track ba*i*. 
ther need of it. Alderman Dutton 8Prln* wheat flour.—Plrzt pat- 
wis mentioning the various ef- eBt* M t0 $* $5: seconds, $5.00 
fmencies of the Corps not only ln $5.15; bikers', $4.80 to $4.90. - —
their parade appearance, but also rNominal quotations subject to tax central Pat 
in motor mechanics and a lot of adjustment). coast Cop
other things. Winter wheat flour; Choice grades Can Malartic

That reference invited the ooi- ln car lots. $4.10 to $4.15; broken Castle Treth 
don exception. lots, $4 25 to $4 S5 “(Plus process- 9*'?e6 Pet
War Service Council mg tax of 70c per barrel.) White ualnousie

Then there was tile Women's rom tlour: In csrlots, $6 90; In Dome 
Auxiliary of the War Service Com- broken ,ot$. $7.20. 
oil. They were meeting in the board Bran' «28.25; short». $29 25;
room at the city hall. The city middlings, $32 26 
fathers have a great deal of raepect Rolled oats, bag of 80's. $2.90. 
for this group of women. They came Hay' No. 2. too, $13 50 to $13. 
into being collectively as an auxih- atovtrrat evnnno ary. but the local War Service MO TREAL PRODCCB 
Council just didn't function Alder- MONTREAL. July 8 — (CP). — 
man Dutton admitted with regret. Produce market prices here Mon- 
It. was reported that they were dis- day •* "ported by the Dominion 
couraged. and hardly knew where °*Partment of Agriculture, follow: 
they stood in the general scheme of Butter — First grade creamery HolUnger 
helpful things prints. Jobbing price, 35c; first grade Hud M Si S

The counci' ”>uted Alderman *°lld*' Jobbing price, 3444c; Quebec Howe y
Dutton to go o the meeting of No 1 pasteurized, current receipt Kerr Ad 
the Auxiliary and urge them «o Prlce' 3414c; No. 2. 3314c; No. 1 Kirk Lake 
carry on. They had raised $1,000 wholesale price. 34%c; No. 2, 3314c. Kirkland Hud 
from a salvage campaign, and sent Receipts: 1,420 boxes. Little L Lac
$500 of that sum to the women of Cheese — Western and Eastern Lamacque 
Peterborough. England That left white, price to factory. Montreal de- Malartic C F 
them with $500 on hand. livery, for current make, 1514c f.o.b.; Steep Rock

Before the council adjourned Mrs. West and East white, wholesale price Lakeshore .
R J. Kearns brought back to the 16c- which price is applicable to Leiteh
council chamber the information cheese manufactured on and after Lapa
that the Auxiliary was going to May 26, 1941, for shipment to the Label
give $500 for the purpose of organ- United Kingdom. Receipts: 1,701 Mining Corp
izing a band for the Peterborough h°xes- MaoLeod Cock
Trsining Centre at Morrow Park. Eggs.—Graded shipments selling Moneta
and that they would do their best at A-large. 31 to 31Hc; A-medlum. McKenzie Red
to obtain whatever other sum was 294c; B. 254 to 26c c. 204 to 21c. Madsen

Bate Metals 8 Teck Hughes 278 275
Banklleld 5-514 Upper Canada 196 OlqF
Broulan 83 81 82 Upper Canada 195 191 195
Bobjo 61» Uchi 10
Bzslorne 1000 960 1000 Ventures 400 380 380
Calg and Ed 130 116 130 Waite Am 360 355 360
Ctiesterville 138 — — Wright Hir - 385 380 —
Oomarium

Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Fskenbndge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gqnnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Harker

needed.

--------*-------------------------------y----------------------------------------------------- •--------------------------------------
IZ» r\ r\ • • F» in », MORE ABOUT
King Presses Prairies For Recruits Huns Chase Cash

MORE ABOUT—

Biggest Garrison
(Continued from Page 1)

Jonasson of Ice1 .$d specifically 
asked that the garrison “be strong 
enough to meet every eventuality.”

Receipts- 7,383 cases Micissa
Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. l. McIntyre 

75's, new. $2; No 2. 80c to $1; McWatters

Ontario, new, 75's, $2.

180-140 
174-175 
90 —
52 —
50-60 
13 —
204-32 
214 — 
36 36

223-227 
285 —
39 —
34B 

29 —
26 — 
12 — 
72 —

190 —
3%B —

12 Vi — 
25\B 
22-22 Vi 

430 —
71 70
30-34 

210 195
445B — 
96-99 

241 137
144-15 

, 50 —
10 —

114 1 80 7$S
166 162 
33 32

108 — 
744 74 
380-386 
49* B — 
16 16

71

141

74

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbl SOB —
Abitibi Pfd 6 6
B A Oil 154 154
Brazilian Traction 84 84
Bell Telephone 1444 144 
Burlington Steel 84 84
Canada Cement 5-54
Canada Packers 75-80 
Canada Malting 33 33
Can Car A Pdry 6 6
Can C «Se F Pfd. 2248-
Can. Canners 5-7 ft •
Can Canners 'A' 20 4 204 
Can Canners *B* 94 94
Can Steamships 34 34
Can. Steam Pfd 204 204 
Can Pacific 6 54
Can Ind. Ale. A* 24 24
Con Min. «Sc Smelt 37 4 37 4 
Consumers Gas 112 112
Dist. Seagrams 21-224
Dom. Fdys <fe Steel 19 184
Dom Bridge 234 234 
Dom Stores 44S —
Fanny Farmer C. 224 —
Fleet Aircraft. 44 44
F?rd of Canada *A* 154 154 
Gen Steel Wares 44B — 
Gyp. Lime 8c A 24-34
Ham Bridge 34 —
Hir Walkers 414 41 *
Hir. Walk. Prfd. 194-274 
Imperial Oil 94 94
Imper. Tobacco 124-124 
Inter Petroleum 134 —
Inter. U A 5 5
Kelvinator 9B —
Laura Secord 9494
Loblaw A 244 254

414

94

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, July 8 — ( 

Poultry prices per lb : C 
mllkfed grade A. 31 to 32c;

PRINCE ALBERT. Sask., July 8 seize this opportunity of showing Continued from rage l
promised that it would be. A, 34c B. 30c; C. 25c.

________________ _____ ___ „ __________ ___ w - _. Composition of the landing force BArf)N Hnr pwir,a
-fCP).-A Hitler victory, even if their devotion to the land of thtir , 4 v 14 _ w *** unknown, but general assump- ®
confined to Europe alone, would adoption by fighting for it in this fr^CB,to,11 *y ™,e J^ey bought tlon here was that U S. marines TORONTO. July 8 — (CP>
bring an “economic drought” to hour of crisis ” cofttrol last Winter of the Bor formed Its bulk. However, President Dressed weight were up 5 cents

from Britain in Trim Gad and‘Brit- Western Canada beside which nat- w. ,, . M .... mines in Yugoslavia, richest copper Roosevelt, in his exchange of com- Barrie from the last report received Chromium M 8c S
ural droughts of recent years would "nJmlnes ^ Eur0P*- 7116 Principal myntcations with Prime Minister from that market July 4. and prices 
'•pale into insignificance," Prime ™holders were summoned to Vichy Jonasson. spoke of sending "troops” were unchanged in other bacon-

Nabob 254 24 251
North Canada 30
Noranda 56 5514 56
O'Brien 98 934 96
Okalta 49
Pend Or 145
Perron 138 136
Pioneer 310-222
Pamour 110 109
Premier 89-90
Preston 330 320 330
Pickle Crow 300 295 300
Paymaster 18 16 —
St Anthony 8
Sherntt 80 73 80

26 — —

Loblaw B 
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp.
Roy alite Oil 
Steel of Canada 
Silveywood's Pfd. 
United Steel 
Maple Leaf 
Massev Harris 
MasHar Pfd 
Mont. LH 8c P 
More Corp 
McColl. Fron. 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel

23 4 234 
102B —

8 74
44B 

21-22 
64-65 4 
6-64 
34 34

175 185 
3 24

42 42 
2148

43 4 43 4 
34-4

34 —
34 4 33 4

34

434

344
U.S. MARINES

(Contlnueu on Page 8, Column 2) in sufficient numbers as volunteers and told, they must sell as part of —language 'which some interpreted hog markets "reporting today."

I Building Roads 
Cost Plus Basis

I The city will be paid "cost plus 
110 per cent" lor the work It is about 
I to do in laying sewers and making 
I roads and sidewalks at the Bura- 
|ham's Point housing scheme.

The agreement was passed by the

Minister Mackenzie King declared “ * „
at a recrutog rally here. " *“• Ior. manpower. the "collaboration" with Germany

Mr. King addressed the rally last ” c~»r!y under- High Nazi authorities are report- . .
night before entraining for Regina 8toed, the men would volunteer and *d making an Investigation of that most of It. 
«•here a busy program awaits him * responsibility rested upon those deal, however. The stock then was 
to-day Who "stood in the wsy of others who selling for 1.300 francs a share.

He told his Prince Albert audl- ar*s«kln* 40 mlke « clear " J'™8 le^°UtJt ,ld"
ence loss of continental European But ^0“ **<> could serve and ,*, ***. *fve8tof8
markets had made Canadian agrl- *> not answer the call, he said. hobght ^
culture the "first casualty of the ' will bear through life tb* stamp of *n.d e*?15
war " that failure."

While measures were being adopt- John Diefenbaker. Conservative 
ed to meet this situation “there member of parliament for Lake 
could be only one real solution— Centre and a resident of Prince Al-
the defeat of the aggressors, the kert, drew a round of cheers when,
destruction of the totalitarian or- the prime minister, he
der and the restoration of freedom £P°^e “a world of welcome on the

them to the Germans 
francs.

for 3,500

as meaning that army units would Live weight — Brantford. $10 25;
prove the eventual garrison— or Chatham, $10.

Dressedwetght — Barrie. $13.90; 
Brantford. $13.75; Chatham $13 70; 
Hull. $13.90 plus t ransportation ; 
Stratford $13.50 plus transporta
tion; London, $13 85 delivered
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N.Y.. Julv 8—'AP> — 
Hogs. 100 : 250 to 300 lbs. $10.75 to 
$11.10: rough and weighty sows.

Port Hope Rink 
Wins First Place

Unable To Cut 
Warkworth Bill

Peterborough merchants would 
of Billy Nesbit, a twelve year old like to believe the estimate of James 
school boy, avoided the first near ^ Armstrong, clerk of the police

village of Warkworth. affirming in

Child Is Rescued 
From Trent Canal

CAMPBELLFORD. July — 8 — 
(ENS) — Quick action on the part

drowning accident of the season at

■council Monday night after dele- ---------------------------- ------- ----- .
I tlon of several clauses that were t0 Europe and other parts of the °r 01066 °* u* wb0 ar0 not hvs 
■ • - world." , supporters.”

Mr. King made an appeal to Wes- KING PRESSES
terners of foreign nationalities “to (Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

regarded irrevelant. One of them 
[related to taxes on the property. 
[Wartime Housing Limited proposed 
(some time ago that they pay $10 a 
house as a form of taxes.

“You can't agree to that unless it 
Ils done as a bonus,” Alderman Gor- 
P°n said. “We have no right to tell 
Ithe assessor how he is to aseesa.thât 
property.”

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Tanks
Continued rrum Page 1 

straighten out the situation.

FORT HOPE. Jply 8 (ENS) —H. 
Roseveer's rink won first plane with

Engineers Get NewCommander
Alderman Gordon admitted that the council meeting last night: 

brdinarily the Crown paid no taxes, 
but this was a subsidiary company.
It might be. he added, that recent 
legislation overrode the general 
perms of the assessment act 

'Any way” Alderman Bradburn in
terjected, “what has that question

One of the busiest units in Eng
land is a road construction com- 

The following letter was read at ganizations.' the Women's Auxiliary pany of the Royal Canadian Engl'

- - the Trent Canal here Monday, .
*9 50 to $9 75: good end choice. 180 when he rescued Bobby Owens, a ktter to the council Monday night 
to 240 lb. railruns quoted $11.65. three year old son of Mr and Mrs. that 90 per cent “of our women and

---------- --------------------------- . ®*ttl8j '°°: blg-weight sausage Harry Owens. Rear Street from the 0f the surrounding country" do
two wins and 21 points in the open- hull*. $8.90; cutter and common water. ,,
lngCentral Ontario Lawn Bowling row'' $« 40 to $7 50: canners, $5 35 Billy who had been paddling down 1 „ . sn°Fbmg m -11* “ y
Association playoffs Monday even- to *6 35: late Mondav Canadian the canal near the bridge noticed But. “ Mr Armstrong is right on
lng. The competitions were com- steers. 1130 to 1280 lbs. off-car several children on the wall and on that point he is wrong on another 
pleted at the local greens between weights. $10 50 to $10 60. hearing the shouts "Bobby’s ln the observation that the amount of this

group of Canadian hutted £10*8re,„ T?16 taken Calves. 100; good and choice veal- water." he hurried to the spot. The PeIcy spending is only $1.000 a year
by H. Martin and B. Chester, Pe- »rs. $12 lad had already disappeared be- r ,.T "7,
terborough. who scored two wins __ neath the surface when he reached feieroorougn.
with 38 points. In second place ln " OKAIN him. Taking him from the water he 71115 was one of Mr. Armstrong's
the rink competition was J. Me- WINNIPEG. July 8 — (CP). — was found none the worse for his ways of approach to the council lor 
Kinnon of Cobourg with one win Brisk opening activity in the wheat experience except badly frightened, consideration of his petition that 
and 29 points. futures pit by mills and locals on Much credit also goes to his play- t,le city reduce Its bill for $200 to

Two entries from Port Perry. Pe- Winnipeg Grain Exchange today mate Tommy Seaborn who's shouts Warkworth for sending a pumper

camps now are named Algonquin, 
Lauren tide, Jasper, Tweedsmuir, 
Ontario, Superior and Erie.

Third Field Park Company, 
R.C.E., Debert Military Camp, 

Debert. N. S . June 6, 1941. 
Mayor James Hamilton,
City of Peterborough. Ontario.

Dear Sir:— On taking «ommand

of the Peterborough War Services neers commanded by Maj. E. Young («"borough. Cobourg and Port Hope thinned out before the volume of for help brought half the town peo- ,rom tire department a few 
and others, our thanks and respects of North Bay. Ont. Emphasizing contested eachiclass. v-j)P.r.anlP beavv^ but ^prices pie to assist in the rescue. It is weeks ago whejr the Buchanan
for their great assistance.

Yours very truly,
A. B. DOVE. Capt.

if taxes to do with this agreement of the 3rd Field Park Company. R 
about building the roads and ar- ~ ~ 
pinging for paying for the work?"

It was crossed out of the agree
ment.

C. E . please permit me so express 
appreciation for what you and the 
people of Peterborough have done 
for this Unit of the active force.

The Stars Say
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

the Canadian army's confidence in 
the future of England, it has built 
several permanent civilian roads.

Seven miles of new roads have 
been constructed, taking 262.000 
man-hours exclusive of administra
tion. servicing of equipment and 
other overhead. Repair to existing 
roads totals five miles and took 
7.800 man-hours. Beside this the

Heavy Rainfall 
At Port Hope

Rabbi Feldman Dies

BEWDLEY. 
terrific downpour accompanied by a

AN EVENTFUL and memorable company has filled in bomb craters.
It is seldom that one meets so day is forecast by the interesting du* trenches, levelled emergency .

willing a group— a group which is h , , benefi. olanetarv aspects slr fleldSl and 11312164 tanka out strong wind swept over the village ,
making a name for themselves, and _ , ... , H murf hnl*R n par1" ,Bat -

___ will continue to do so. as they con- Romance Is likely be paramount
HAMILTON. July 8 (CP)— Rev. tlnue with the third Divisional En- ln the day s adventures, with sud 

k. A. A. Feldman. Rabbi of Anshe gineers., They are unsurpassed as den and dramatic visitations
holom Synagogue, and a leading tradesmen, and no Job Is too large and probably sentimental «■* own rarmers weicomeq me ra
«ure among Jewish scholars in or too small for them. „,in,i„ii™ vegetable garden. An order signed belated aid to crops. Wind

climbed 1*4 to V4 with the help of believed that Bobby while playing budding and several other stores 
offerings. 0 nthe wall slipped and toppled over »'ere h«»vily damaged by fire.

« i î S1°v *—1^ after the edge dropping some four feet Mayor Hamilton consented to the
pumper going, but on the way It 
damged the engine, and the re
placement cost $32 75. apart from 
the work which wae done by some 
of the firemen.

Alderman Ovens explained that 
the engine of the pumper was not 
designed for long trips, and the

the first half hour of trading, the the cans' 
October at 78. No export business 
was reported.
Yesterday's Quotation*

Wheat—

------------ ous fishermen unawares, forcing
It's compulsory now for Corps many down the lake and drenching 

ol heaquarter* officers to "‘dig for vie- them thoroughly.
tory" ln the headquarters' own Farmers welcomed the rain as a

Open mgh Low Oloee Cl c>s*
•Tuty ri\ 75 7?V4 74% 7?%
Oct 751* 77 k 7.5 4 78% 75
Dec

Oate-
78 4 784 78 78%

.fuly . 4M4 .40^ 404 40% 404Oct .75 S ' 35 K 3» St 35% 3,-4
Dec

Barley
S3 4 33 \ 33H 33% 33H

TulV 55 58 MS MSOct. . 4* 44% 48 48% MS
Dec. 444 444 444 44% 4«-4

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM HEFFERNAN

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wil 
11am Heffeman was held on Thurs- machine should not be aent such 
day morning from her home to St. distances at rather high speed. 
Joseph’s Church and 'cemetery. A resolution by Aldermen Brad-

Requiem mass was sung by Rev j. burn and Sullivan expressed regret 
J McCarthy, who also preached the Warkworth. but advised that no

reduction and the bill could ndt be

■ere Sunday night.

pith and of the Central Confer 
pee of American Rabbis. 
m married Kathleen Forgacs 
brvtves him.

'TORONTO. July 8 — fCPV —

side.
Pall-bearers were: Gerald Howley 

(Peterborough), Ambrose Howley. 
London. Ont.; Edward Heffeman,

allowed.

ijli ......... found frequent mention of yourself th® Qul vive. Business also may "In view of the fact that officers number of fields but damage from __ _ exz __ __
¥(”»« a'student of Psychoangly- and the organization, which working share this expensive and thrilling as well as other ranks of the head- this source Is not considered ser- Prices'weVe”s»eadv on good^ki’llers P»tortomMh;' nus^Fo» Is
* and contributed papers to lead- through you. have done so much for commotion, with suddt.i events of a quarters will benefit from the loua. En route to a dance a party but trade was verv slow on com- and joseoh and Earl Loriervan §
|g Journals on psycholog)', includ- the men h,re and I could not but m06t propitious nature matertallz- 8ro"'inR of vegetables In the corps Of young men stopped off to fish. mon killers and Stockers up to mid- Amone^hoee from a distance who
li Dr Sigmund Prends publics- write and thank you on my own lng. n may be legacy, gift, or other *»rden. It has been decided that They finally made shore after re- „s,ion on the Livestock Market .Æd^l funeralMr. M
on. He was a member of the B'nol behalf I am an Ontario!!* myself, valuable windfall, promising future ««T officer be ow the rank of celling a thorough drenching. h,., todav No nrice was ,‘rab Mr1c,nTv rtlIIhteTîltehM?

confer- and have visited your city at fre- security and sound foothold. générai .Uff officer (first grade) where to the boat liveryman's sur- „shed for hog, Ve.l celves limb, Mr ilo T^nervIn Mr , I
I" 1917 -D-nt Intervals during the last ten Thos# whMe blrthdly lt l6 m,y will »-ork (or ore hour a week m tile prujL each one carried acomplete and shwp were ,Jntold from E^te Ktolstln Mra
“' wb° y',rS' ... - be on the threshold of a year U # me youn^mln who ten to y roloriM bv^me D‘ Nob,e' ^ ci-ncy.

L; Cp. Charlie Niman of Ottawa the dance minus ."pair of socks Marketing Service were: Catîte, “"a^'Xy1Hlfflmln^Mra ïa“'Please pass on to the various or- great, and
year

surprising adventure 
with the busi-

DEAFNESS and HEAD NOISES
THE WORLDS LATEST INVENTION?

Approved by the Hard-Of-Hearing League 
BONE CONDUCTION — AIR CONDUCTtoN 

FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION71 
—at the—

Empress Hotel, Peterborough 
Wednesday & Thursday, July 9.10

INQUIRE FOR MR. F. DALE 
Hours: 10 a.m. till 8 p.m.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF TESTING THE VERY 
LATEST AND BEST IN HEARING DEVICES. YOU ARE ALSO 
INVITED TO TEST THE NEW ENGLISH VIBRAPHONES—NO 
BATTERIES AND NO WIRES

INSTRUMENTS SIAM UP -----

Crystalear & Victor Ear Phone Co.
til KING ST. VW,(Opp. Lyric Theatre) KITCHENER. ONT.

~ Permanent Office

* and achievement, wn-n une gum- w *%rn«tinaii« « nne .'v „j made it practically a one-man held
?«uitl.“« 1Wb t«ÏÏ£î reM^heir m«t“°H 
surprising U not dramatic denoue- ^ **ir
mentis. Thera may be sudden hllr'

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, JULY S 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$13.60 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, 84c. 
Calves—94 cents.

de

wealth, enhanced investments, be- mile events and finished high up in 
the three-mile, one-mile relay, 220-__ .(U.. i- me Ulicc-Hiiie. wue-uiuc Ici<$>. v-quest or other unexpected gain, to . . 440-vard events The

put the future and Its gratlfica- * u
tlons under enduring and stable b010"?! and^the company command

ers—Maj. R J Cassidy of Ottawa,and
bases. Romance looms large. .

A child born on this day should “aJ. 
have many sound and extraordi
nary talents, sustained by fine ln- 
tellectual and emotional qualities Capt °eral<1 8mlt!l 01 Tornto' 
assuring it a successful. happy, 
romantic and Influential life

Maj. Geoffrey Walsh of St. Cath
arines. Ont —were Judges along with

]”?' "I*1» h0**' ''3M: ^icToTO*; MraTota-OBrt». llv^m3^NO »• ” trU* MC
a*mb6, 32,ra . Mrs John Sullivan and family, all '

Weighty steer* sold at $8 25 to $9. of Peterborough. Mr and Mrs Stan- ***•-£**&• 2561 A-medium. 
#o'^*A.er steer* hflfers $7 to ley Farley, and Mrs. Albert Crowley. 23c; ®* 18c* C, 15c
*8 50; cows at. $5 to $6.50; bulls at otonabee. Mrs. Dennis Garvey. Leo Butter—No. 1 solids, 33 to the

*1 25: ,ed C3,ve* 38.73 to and Martha, Lakefield; Mrs Mi- trade; No. 2 solids, 32c; No. 1 prints,
.1° * fcw Iote of Stockers it chael English and son Marry. Mrs 34c; No. 2 prints, 33c.

Vo-1 iam of R,A is _ Edward English. Mr Gerald Eng- The Quaker Oau Company
# 1 $110 lWl* Mr 311(1 Mrs. Richard Heffer- quotes.-Wheat, No. 1, 7$c; No. 2.

BELLEVILLE Ont Tulv 8—(CP) m nan and f3ailly. Mr and Mrs. Mi- ^ No. 3. 74c; milling oats, 37c; de-SL’ r0mm0n selllng downward to chael Heffeman. Mr and Mrs John Uvered at mill

W. Huntinodon 
Youth Is Killed

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Tourists Enlist îèLNursingGroup
Two United Sts tes tourists en- 
4 listed with the Csnadian Ac

tive Army here Ssturdsy in the 
persons of Ralph Devis and Ed
ward Perrault of Car finie, pa. 
The officer at the armouries said 
today they hive been visiting In 
this district and Toronto and that 
they surprised recruiting officets 
when they applied for enlistment. 
They are new swatting results of 
their medical examination.

Continued trom Page I he then ran directly into the path 
of the car An Inquest was ordered 

London for guard duty at the cm- by Dr. j J. Robertson, coroner
bassy are safe ln Britain. _________________

One had been feared lost at sea 
ln the torpedoing of the former Armed The Scot 
Netherland ship Massdam. from Mcr05i 1 ne Jerer 
which other marine survivors were BUDAPEST. July 8 (JtP> — A

—Nine-year-old Robert Post of West $7 ... _ .
Huntingdon. 20 miles north of here. Lambs sold at S13 for good ewes md toglto tn^dauaWr Asti^ 
was killed last night when he was and wethers end $11 for bucks. ilf Jr tod Mra M h Æ’
struck by a car allegedly driven by sheep sold at $3 to Id l ^
Robert Hund of Bannockburn. Ont. Hogs closed previously at $14 10 °r2^,V
The boy had shut the gate in a field to $14 25 dressedwelght at yards or fnnte Ttolin
after a team of horses his father was niants ,A"n1' Bolln.', R”ne;„ Mr»
drivmg passed through. Police said P ___________ Crawford Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr. and

........................ Mrs. Ambrose Howley and family,
Xl D_.c.-,:-- London: Alderman John E. SuUi-
INO rassenger jerVICe van, Peterborough, and many others

TOKYO. July 8— (AP>. — Japan
ese press despatches from Maoeh- 
uli, at the Msncbukuo-Siberia bor- Pe|fl*;nn. f,.* 
der. claimed that passenger service ^Clarions VUT 
on Russia’s Trans-Siberian railway LONDON. July 8—(CP> — The 

rescued. Hungarian communique today was suspended beginning to-day. Netherlands government announced
The embassy said two American claimed that motorized Hungar:an presumably becauge Qf military today it had broken off diplomatic

Red Cross nurses who had been troops, driving eastward in Galicia, needs arising from the Russian- relations with inland because its
aboard the Maasdam were unac- “have pursued their rapid advance German war representatives in Helsinki "could
cçunted for. Others were rescued, and crossed the Seret tiver." The “There was no Russian confirm- ln the present circumstances no 
Thr------------------------- 1 --------  - • -.................. *hose missing were not identified. Seret is about 100 miles east of the atiooJ longer serve any useful purpose.”

Sore, Inflamed

Aching Feet
No sensible will continue to 

intense eeonidng 
throbbing foot pains when every well 

**------ --------- 11teen
suffer frçm those

stocked drug store has Moone e Emerald 
OU and sells It with an absolut* guar
antee of satisfaction or money beck.

Your feet may be »o aching and in
flamed that you think you can’t go 
another step Your shoes may feel as 
if they are cutting right Into the flesh. 
You feel sick all over with the pain 
and torture. You’d give anything to 
get relief. Whet’s to be done.

On, sroli^uon oi Moon., imsrald
OU and in fifteen minutes you get the 
surprise of your life—now you'll know 
the way to solid foot comfort And beet 
of aU any offensive odor Ü gone for 
good.

I
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Holmes-Free Wedding Party
♦ ♦ ♦

Miss Mabel Collins is at Catamar
an Island, Stoney Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs H J Devey is convalescing 

at her home after an accident nec
essitating a brief visit to Nicholls 
Hospital.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Phyllis Pink, Dublin Street, 

and Miss Ann Dwight, Bethune 
Street, are at Wasaga Beach for 
two weeks.

\* <> o
Sgt-Pilot J M Kelley. Campbell- 

ford. has received his wings at the 
R. C. A F air station at Monc
ton, ff B

❖ ❖ *>
Miss Jean Hetherington of Nia

gara Falls is visiting Mr and Mrs. 
John Dibblee at their summer 
home, Crowe’s Landing. Stoney 
Lake

❖ ❖ ❖
Aircraftsman Frank Britnell. R.

C A F , is home from Prince Ed
ward Island on fifteeen day’s leave, 
and is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F Britnell, 335 Rogers Street. 

o o o
Mrs John S. Donley. 700 Water 

Street, and her grandson. Robert 
Craw, are spending a week With 
Mrs Douglas Hollaway. Geneva 
Park.

❖ <r
Private Albert Crowe of the 8.

D and G Highlanders is home on 
several days leave from Debert, 
Nova Scotia.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs Margaret Lions of 110 Mon 

aghan Road is receiving congratu
lations to-day, her eightieth birth
day anniversary.

o o o
The marriage is to take place in 

ifiiox Church on August 4 of ,

skirt. She wore an old-fashioned guests usually think U is fun to 
gold lockA, which had been worn help themselves, 
by her grandmother on her wedding You may replenish the central 
day. Her veil ,of finger-tip length, dishes and invite your guests back 
was arranged with coronet of or- for a second helping, or you may 
ange blossoms; and she carried a Pa*s things for a second helping, 
bouquet of dark red Earl Haig roses. After the main course, the buffet 

The bride’s'attendance were Miss table is cleared and the dessert is

Dramatic Dinner Dress...

Helen Cooper of Toronto, the 
groom's sister, and Miss Marian 
Purdy of Peterborough, whose dress
es were of silk net over taffeta, in 
coral blush and blue, respectively, 
made alike with fitted bodice, sweet-

laid upon it. Guests are asked to 
deposit their used plates on a side 
table awaiting them, and to help 
themselves to the dessert and more 
coffee.

The buffet meal may consist of
heart neckline, and lull sklrti. They h°l <““»• * “ladj ™t’
carried baskets of pink roeee and “ndwiches. pickles.
Ut... T eran.l, Cneese, OilVCS,

Pictured following their wedding at St. John’s United 
Church, Campbellford. are Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Holmes and 
their attendants. In the group are Donald Holmes, brother 
of the groom, best man; Lionel Holmes, the groom, son of 
Mr. Charles Holmes and the late Mrs. Holmes; the bride, 
Lois Esther Free, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Free; the' 
matron of honor, Mrs. C. Rowe.

blue delphinium. Little Francis »“£»• "
Jean Dawson was flower girl, dainty roff”' dM6,rt" nuts or
in a long frock of flowered organdie '____________
and carrying a basket of pink rose-

The bride's brother. John F. 8tln- I—Qk6fiGl(j CoUpIS 

son. R.C.A.F.. Brantford. was qq w \ A/. I
groomsman, and the ushers were J7 I cU 15 VVGO 
LAC. A. E. Klngett of Highland , . , , , p | n
Creek, and Lieutenant Robert Lu- WOdnGSuOy, JUlV 7 
cas of Cobourg. During the sign- ' ' '
lng of the register, Miss Ruth Wood- LAKEFIELD, July 8. —PENS) — 
ger of Cobourg sang "O Perfect Mr. and Mrs W. D. Ruttle, Lake- 
Love ’• held will quietly observe the thirty

Following the church ceremony, a ninth anniversary of their marri- 
reception was held on the law at *8® on Wednesday, July 9. They 
the home of the bride's parents, were married In the Anglican 
Centre street, attended by over one church at Coboconk by Rev. A. B. 
hundred and fifty guests. The Chaffee and the attendants were 
bride's table was centred with the Miss Annie Luff (now Mrs. Grant) 
handsome wedding cake surrounded of Toronto and J. B. Phalen. Mrs 
with fine pink and white tulle. Tall Ruttle's maiden name was Ida Reed, 
white candles in silver holders daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
flinked the cake, and pouring tea, C H. Reed.
with sendee entirely of silver, were Following their wedding, they 
Mrs. E. Small of Lindsay, and Mrs. went to live in Echo Bay In Algoma 
W. A. Stinson of JanetvUle, the District near Sault St. Marie. Later 
brides grandmother they lived in Coboconk and Peter-

,h. (h_ borough and district coming to reserving the guests were ten of the ,. T ___ . _ ”,
ri friends nr hririe Misses Mar- slde ln Lakefleld a number of yearsgirl friends of the bride. Misses Mar

jorie and Beatrice McDowell, Jean * ' 
and Mary Burnham. Della Mae

poetry and was the Ideal of all 
maiden readers. We would call him 
a sissy now, and no novelist would 
put him ln a book. I can't think 
of a single best-seller who has a 
hero who Is decent enough to ask 
to dinner.

Then rack your memory for the 
terms of approbation that we used 
to members of the feminine sex. 
They sound like something brought 
down from the hair trunk ln the 
attic. Can you believe that we act j- 
ally thought we were paying Sally 
a compliment when we said that 
she was such a "pure, sweet" young 
girl? Or that we expected Adeline 
to be grateful for being called 
"nice"? Or tpat mothers once ad- 
(Continued on Page 10)

DO YOU 
KNOW .

Mr. Ruttle while employed at the
By ALICE ALDEN simple, with chalk white shlrt-

RED AND WHITE Is a gay waist top and a skirt of brll-

ley. son of Mr and Mrs. N. H 
Bradley, Aylmer Street 

o o o

O O o navy ensemble
HaroW Dawson is spending The couple left for a honeymoon 

cottage. In Eastern Ontario, the bride trvv-
Mr

a week's holiday at his

M^anï lin V G L^kle^Pef ton' °nt The wedding is to take gowned in navy figured sheer, and phyllli R*‘d' and “ary Nattress. union of the ten children and
ÎÎLn Place early ln July. Mre py^ ,,a5 also wearlns a u Later. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper left famllle8 was held Bt the village
terson Street, to Hector John Brad- o * ^ “ 3150 ar n* a by motor for Muskoka and other park, when all were present except.

points north, the bride travelling In Gordon who is with the Veteran's
a beige and brown ensemble, w.ith Guard in Ottawa and Clarence who

„F, A inH Rarhari. "We-View”. Fiddler’s Green, Che- elling in a figured dumvwillow *a*iik J5rown *)at and matching accessories. ^ a proVost at the Military Camp
SUie-VK* T SÏÏÏÏ ^ ^elr return they w.l. reside at at^mp Bordera AU^the family

Mr w. F Skltch has left on an Hayes—Stevenson 
extended trip to the Western Coast,
and will visit Winnipeg and Ed- NORWOOD, July 8 — iENS) — 
mon ton en route. The marriage of Miss Mildred L. ,,

0 0-0 Stevenson, daughter of Mr. and Klrkland Lake, and Cobourg.
Private Wallace O Pakenham of Mra- M®11 Stevenson, to Stewart --------------------------

the Stormont. Dundas and Glen- Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Sisco of Toronto, and' Barbara Sisco Canada Cement Company was well summer color combination, liant red jersey, with soft red
Of Peterborough. Eleanor Bigelow of ,or. hls careful handling of one that can be handled with girdle at the waist. The dinner
Peterborough, Gladys Williamson. *n >g“^ay' July „ a famlly re. striking dramatic effect. Rita dress Is transformed Into a

their Hayworth has chosen this for brilliant evening ensemble
a stunning new dinner en- with the donning of the full 
semble. To set off the color length cape of red Jersey 
scheme, the dress Itself Is which sweeps to the floor.

accompanied by 
and Mrs. W. McMillan have motor
ed to Wasaga Beach to be the 
guests of Mr and Mrs L. M. Rich
ardson at their cottage, “Eden 
Holm.”

4 ♦ ❖
Mr. and- Mrs. Clarence Coveney 

of Detroit;* their daughter, Mrs. C. 
Hanson of Rochester and small son

Auxiliary to War Service

Glen- avai. anxi iv.ua. xxaarv D Y r k A I
garry Highlanders. Is home on leave Hayes « Peterborough, took place DUlfet MOO 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. m Norwood United church on Sat- 

have been guests of Mr. Coveney « Pal£enham urday, June 98th. Rev. M. I. Robin- I r nfnrmn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cov- e -4 0- son officiated. Pink and white peon- 11 C_) i I H (J I
eney, Lansdowne Street. Mrs. O Axford has received word ies wlth terns made an effectl'-e

t i.iii.nant of the arrival in England of "her decoration. Wesley Wildtnaai. or- f( , mealin'which'the" table" In "the 'Mrs. Fred Mason) also of Lake- has resulted in a total to date of vice by telephoning Mrs. B* F. Mc-
acS wta hu tat rS husband. Private Axford, 4th A. semtet of the church, played the dining room Is laid with alluring field. approximately $1,372.46. At the an- Neely at 9354. Mrs. H. H. Dinsdale

plcton- are married and Mr and Mrs. Rut-
Among the outside points from tie are the proud grand-parents of 

which guests were present were: twenty-five grand-children.
Windsor Collingwood, Ottawa, There Is one other son, George H z''"'1—. - ' 1 T~) • _ (T*O QQQ C A
Huntsville,^ Toronto, ^Peterborough, cf Peterborough and seven daugh- v^OUliCli ilâlS©S üpZj.OOO.D x

ters, Etta (Mrs. George Lindsay) of '
Peterborough, Iaura (Mrs. Willmer Again heading the Women's ers, etc. An appeal was made for a
Windsor) of Toronto. Edna (Mrs. Auxiliary to the Peterborough War «wing machine, which would help
Ray Dunford) Lakefleld. Nellie , ,- „ , greatly ln increasing the quantity(Mrs. Royil Anderson) Oelbert, Service Councü Is Mrs. R. J. Kearns, Q, turned out each week
Mary (Mrs. George Fredericks) Pet- whose excellent leadership in con- by the hard-working sewing com- 
erborough. Florence (Mrs. H. J nection with the local salvage cam- mittee. Anyone with a machine

Delightfully Informal is the buf- Baldwin i Lakefleld and Dorothy paign sponsored by the Auxiliary not ln use may render a helpful ser.

For a variation of filling for the 
plain layer cake, whip a cup of 
cream stiff, add H cup crunch 
peppermint stick candy.

4 4 4
Washing brick tiles with vinegar 

makes them look like new.
4 4 4

A medium-sized lump of sugar 
added to each pint of olive oil as 
soon as it Is opened will keep It from 
becoming rancid.

zMIDDLE-AGEx
WOMEN

HEED THIS ADVICES!
Thousands of women 
are helped thru “try
ing times" with Lydia 
B. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound- 
known for over 60 
years in relieving fe
male functional trou
bles. Made ln Canada.,

r

her commission, is stationed at Pet- 
nwawa Military Hospital. She is

Mackenzie, who has Just received F w g r c O C
o o o

the youngest daughter of Mrs. Mac- L * A-
Ken zi# of T-flkefielrl and the lat* °nt * sPei^1 vveriw-ca.va

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs J. 
Peel. BonacoVd Street.

❖ ❖

wedding music.
The bride, who was given in mar-

food and the silver and china to go 
with it. Each guest helps himself

Kenzie of Lakefield and the late 
Dr. A W Mackenzie, and is a 
graduate of St John's Hospital. 
Toron ton.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A Irwin have an

nounced the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Myrtle Annie,
Pte. George Richard Carter, R 
O. C. of Toronto, eldest son 
Mr and Mrs. John Carter, Burke-

UK oiiuk, wno was given in mar- wim il. aacn guest neips nimsen “p i \/ r
riage by her father, wore a gown and passes, with his plate, to a can- | QK0 Y OU f 
c-f white net over satin, with tiny venient chair where he can hold
velvet bows at the sweetheart neck- his plate or. his lap. or to a small SnirïP CnrOQUO V

nual meeting in the City Buildings won the child o knitted suit 
Monday evening Miss M. E. Ellictt, which tickets were sold by Auxili- 
treasurer, announced tjhat $2,833.64 ary membero. 
has been raised for war work uUir- Officers elected at last night’s 
ing the year, with $03*3 already meeting, which, unless for emer- 
gone forward.^) Peterborough. Eng- gency. is the last until September, 
land, and $533 donated Lôwàud the arc: President, Mrs. R. J. Keams;

Wontto be POPULAR ?

line, and the skirt sweeping into a table ready for, his con nience
long train. Her veil of embroidered If you have 'room for them, the There's nothing flattering about _

Rev O. K and Mrs. Tyler, Miss net was held with three white ear- small tables are nicer, relieving sun tan once it starts to come off— purchase of a brass band for No. 32 secretary. Mrs. A. Heckman; treas-
Lura Tyler and Mr. Brcadus Tyier. dénias, and she carried a sheaf nf the gu'.-ts from the anxiety of bal- in patches. Every year one sees Training Centre. urer. Miss M. E. Elliott; first vlce-
cf Wocds'.ock. Ont., are visiting hi red roses with streamers tico with ancing their plates on their knees, vacationers sunning themselves The report of Mrs. HelloweU, en- president. Miss L. Hurley; second
the city for a few days, guests of lily of the valley. Miss Evelyn Small tables may be set with sll- around the Kawartha Lakes with ergetic sewing convener, revealed a .ioe-pr»skJent, Mrs. R. Whalon;

Maurice Dunkley, Stevenson acted as her sister's ver, napkins, drinking glasses and the same disregard for what too total of 46 suits made and sent telephone convener, Mrs. K. Simp-
bridesmaid, and was gowned in pale any other accessories, while the long contact with King Sol e rays overseas, as well as a large quantity sen, assistants, Mrs. N. Stanger,

O O O blue net over satin, white leghorn main course is spread upon the can do. and every year, also, some of afghans, felt slippers, ba,by out- Mrs. Fowler; Sewing. Mrs. Helio-
Mr and Mrs. Eric Denston of hat trimmed with blue ribbon, and buffet table. You may ask two member of the office staff comes fits, knitted sweaters, carriage cov- well and Mrs. B. F. McNeely.

-OToronto. Mr. and Mrs. George A carried a bouquet of yellow roses friends to sit at either end of the back from holidays a sun-broiled ________________________________________________________________
Greening of Montreal and sons Jack with matching streamers. The buffet table and dish out the hot wreck, or in some cases is unable

^ Mr. and Mrs 
Romaine stree;

and Dick of Ottawa;, Mr and Mrs. groomsman was Gerald Rousseau dishes and the salad, or pour the to come back at all.

FASHIONS

Join the lux Dully Dippers!
Twice-worn undies menace 
charm. They absorb per
spiration —develop wnndie 
odor.” Dip undies in Lux 
every night. Lux removes 
perspiration — prevents 
odor—keeps undies fresh !

np o* wr/t/ess —

Æ

A Lever product

N. C Hatton and daughter, Ann of Toronto and the ushers. Carl coffee, but that Is not necessary, as 
and Mrs. W Denston of Peterbor- and Russel Stevenson, both broth- _ 
ough are vacationing at Catamaran ers of the bride.
Island, Stoney Lake. A reception was held following

<.<><- » the ceremony. Mrs. Stevenson,
Pupils of S S No. 15, Cavan, mother of the bride, received ln a 

met for a jolly picnic at the home frock of rose chiffon with hat of 
of their teacher. Miss Marion Wray white Milan straw and corsage of 
Arriving in the city at four o'clock mixed flowers. Mre. A. Rousseau, 
p m., the pupils enjoyed a pleine w-ho also received, wore a blue crepe 
lunch after a swim at Inverlea dress with natural straw hat and 
Park. In appreciation of the past mixed corsage, 
two years of happy association with Mf- wnd Mrs. Hayes left for Tv>- 
thelr teacher. Miss Ruth Elgar ronto and Niagara Falls and will 
made a presentation to Miss Wray, lat*r live in Peterborough. The 
and a complimentary address was bride travelled in a redingote en- 
read by Miss Barbara Wood. The semble of pink sheer with three- 
Peterborough Collegiate, Llftlock quarter length sleeves, white hat 
and Filtration Plant were among and accessories, 
the points of interest visited by OOO
the picnickers before returning to Stewart—Rowe 
their homes near Ballieboro. The marriage took place in

O O O Springbrook United church par-
Parkin—McDonald sonage on Wednesday, July 2nd, of

NORWOOD, July 8 '— (ENS) — Freda Ma ye Rowe, daughter of Mr.
At the home of the bride's alster, and Mra. John Rowe of Starwood,
Mre. Lewis Freehum. Dummer to Harry Alexander Stewart, son of 
Road, amid a setting of wood-fern Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart of 
and gellartiia. Margaret E Mc- Raiwdon Rev. R. W. Young per- 
Donald became the bride of Her- formed the ceremony, 
bert G. Parkin, Rev. M. I. Robin- The bride wore a street length 
son officiating. The bride is the drew of dusky rose sheer with a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. wreath of orange blossoms in her 
McDonald of Cordova, and the hair and carried a sheaf of Talls- 
grocm the son of Mr. and Mre. H. man roses and baby's breath. She 
Parkin of Brooklln. Mas Eileen was attended by her slater, Mrs.
Parkin, slater of the groom, played Ray Stewart, wearing an orchid 
the wedding mualc. ~ sheer frock with white accessories

The bride, given in marriage by and carrying a nosegay of bridal 
her father, was frocked ln ice-blue wreath and loses. Mr. Don. Stewart, 
organdy embroidered ln white brother of the groom, was groems- 
chenille and stardust, and carried man
a colonial bouquet of°plnk rases Following the ceremony the cou-

gathered at Trindle's Bay, Chemong have broken all the Ten Command-

N*iD YOU* and cornflowers. Her only oma- pie left for Toronto and Niagara
Wr e m l¥r ment was her maternal grand- Falls. For travelling the, bride wore 

' -■ mother s gold wedding broach. Her a frock of black and white om-
attendant was Miss Reta Thoms, brotdered net with white accessor- 
who wore dusky rose crepe and car- les.
ried a bouquet of deep pink roses. The groom's gift to the brides- 
The groom was attended by his maid was a gold pendant and to 
brothen Mr. Stanley Parkin of the groomsman a f-untaln pen and 
Brooklln. pencil set.

A reception was held after the O O O
ceremony. Mrs. McDonald received Cooper—Stinson

So, to repeat the annual warning Lake, for a re-union of the clan. A mente, but if he had the grand 
—“the best way to prevent sunburn school teacher by profession, Thorn- manner and paid flowery compli
es to acquire a coat of tan gradu- as Young taught for seven years at mente to the fair sc x and jumped to 
aIIy ” the 4th Line School, Lindsay High- assist a lady over a two-inch gutter,

The smart girl really works at way. all was forgiven him. He was ap-
tanning during the first part of the Among the thirty-five present plauded for his chivalry, 
summer and then doesn’t have to from Lakefield, Little Britain, P2- But did you ever hear modern 
worry much about over-exposure the terborough and district were the man called chivalrous? Did you ever 
rest of the hot season. She knows only two surviving members of 
that tan gives protection against Thomas Young's son. John, Mr. 
ultra-violet rays which cause a Andrew Young of Lakefield and
bui*^- , , ^ a „ Mrs. James Northey of Peterobr-

She knows also that the best way onKh 
to go about tanning is to take pro7 ^

/------------------------------------------- N

KEEP YOUR 
COMPLEXION

PETAL
FRESH

gresslve doses of sun. You don't 
catch her sitting in the sunshine 
for an hour the first time she goes 
to the lakes. She takes only fifteen 
minutes of direct sun that day, 
twenty the next, twenty-five the 
next, and so on. As a result, she 
doesn’t have peeling nose and shoul
der troubles which result in vari
colored patches with leathery tex
ture between.

DOROTHY
DIX

see one outside of a museum for 
antiques? Well, of course, when wo
men went into the front door of 
business offices, chivalry sera named 
out of the back doors, and that is 
natural enough because a man 
doesn't fee.l called upon to sharpen 
the pencils and pick up the papers 
she drops, for the dame who has 
taken away his job. Nor is there 
anything in a husky young woman 
in pants, who swipes His cigarettes, 
to call forth a tender, protective 
instinct in the masculine bosom.

So the chivalrous man is the for
gotten man, as is "the man of sen
timent” of all the old-fashioned

Air Force For 
Women To Recruit

“FAMILY MAN” REMAINS
DESPITE MODERN CYNICISM __ _____ __

Today's Flippancy Cannot Change novel». He was to gentle and'sen- 
Human Nature — Old-Fashioned fcitivr he could not cope with a cruel 
Virtues Persist. world (i.e. hold a Job), and he wrote

o o $■
Where are the cliches of yes ter- ^ 

year? Isn't It queer that the phras

Soothe tired llsive 
with silk-imooth I other

Cleanse skin deeply 
yet ever so gently

Olive and Palm ells are 
two of Nature's finest beeuHflers I

Be£ax... In a refreshlni 
Palmolive Beauty Bath

Recruiting will begin shortly lor es that were once on every tongue 
the Canadian Women's Auxiliary Air pass Into "innocuous vicissitude," as 
Force, R.c.A-F headquarters have Mr. Cleveland was wont to say, and 
announced. Organization Is well ad- you would be Just as much astonlsh- 
vanced, It is said. Members of the ed to hear one as you would be to 
C.W.A.A.F. will not fly, but will re- meet an old friend you thought 
lease air force men for other duties dead? 
by serving as cooks, mess waitresses. As a proof of this, take the fact 
drivers of light vehicles, fabric that I was actually startled when 
workers, clerks, telephone operators I read in the paper the other day

^PATTENICK'S,

Wed. Morning Specials

and so on.
A distinctive uniform has been de

signed and rates of pay prepared. 
The latter will be about the same 
as the women being recruited for 
army work of a similar nature.

that a certain prominent politician 
was a "family man." I hadn't heard 
a man called “a family man " for 
years and years, yet once It was 
the favorite orchid that we pinned 
on the breast of good, substantial 
citizens. The kind of men, you 
know, who think that one wife at a 
time Is a-plenty and who are more 
Interested in their stenographers’ 
spelling than they are ln their hos
iery; who welcome every new baby 

re ores, »• Canadian Red does Society a« a bundl« ,rom Heaven Instead 
ed comfortably. This easy Z°££» d?“Yd_J:!î8^,..artlbl«

Working about the house or gar
den is such fun when you are dress-

Red Cross Aids 
Distoster Relief.

TT

II BUEHLER BROTHERSI
326 GEORGE ST. WED. SPECIALS PHONE 3686

Cash and Carry Specials — Slightly Higher If Delivered

HAMBURG 
BEEF Cutting 2,b 37c
FRESH CUT SHOULDER

VEAL CHOP * 
M9c

VEAL

Patties - lb 19c

Sausage Meat 
Large Sausage

14clb.

ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

STEAKS
29

<• MILLBROOK. July 8-ŒNS,. - frock is the aZwer £ .Tyo£ ^hlr«, bUnkets quUre and com- ^"wSTp.^ ££ T
Lovely with tall standards and bas- The short, cool sleeves, cut ln one ÎMi5v^h°U5endSii°* p^l£Lof 8hoeB îoï nines at home instead of at a
kets of pink hydragea and blue del- with the dress, are perfect for busy 1:0®,3 casej of niKht club
phinlum. St. Andrew's United days at -home. The tie belt holds clothing to bombed victims and for mus, mUUon, UDon -m
Church was the scene of a very your dress in as snugly as you wish .hV’tSiUkh Hons of men Uke thaZtZextant
pretty wedding at three o'clock and patch pockets are decorative as for. after aU. there Is enough virtue
Saturday afternoon. July 5. when well as practical. Printed cotton T comfort, a^d and substance left ln the counUy
Jean, only daughter of ex-Warden wl h a becomlng whIU- coUar and »””73 nartZ7 and to keep It a going concern, but n2-
F. Percy Stinson and Mrs Stinson, dainty ruffle trim makes this your w'^i.ZZ'Tunlti^fthé num- body ever thinks of describing them
................................................ ..............favorlate dress of the summer «a- ^i™„^rüu to^num a, family men. They are called

Style No. 3127 Is designed for being purchased and turned over to ..£Zec“^Zthum*r that "'^mc 
sizes 16. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 48 and British Home Office Fire B*i- ^XwocWra m Uwvm 'or 
50 Size 36 requires 2\ vards of 39- *«!« Division Many essentials are cessfin doctors, or lawyers, or mer
Inch fabric with 4 yard of con- continually being purchased In 
tcasting for collar. Great Britain to meet emergency

demands which reach Canadian 
Pattern number ................................ headquarters in Britain.

became the bride of Leading Air 
Craftsman Kenneth Scott Cooper, 
of Plcton. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Cooper, Cobourg.

The ceremony was performed by 
the bride's cousin, Rev w p Wood- 
ger of Cobourg, assisted by Rev. A.
L. Sisco of Millbrook. and Miss E.
L. Hetherington played the wedding

The church was filled for Sizemusic, ine unuii.il «ou iwicu ...... ................... . , /—* I | «
the occasion with guest pews mark- ..........................................  YOUnQ t-IOfl hOS

Address
ed off by white satin ribbons, and 
pink rosebuds.

Given in marriage by hr father, 
the bride was lovely ln a floor- 
length gown of white silk net over 
taffeta, with fitted torsal bodice, 
sweetheart neckline and bouffant

enclosed 20c for

Family Reunion
For the first tune to several years ___ _ _

descendants of the late Thomas l«»ned upon ln describing his cah- 
Young. who came to March, 1882. bldate for dog-cmtch«r. the rafuga 
from Northumberland. England, obltuaiy writ*. A mas might

chants," but we never mention that 
they are good husbands and fath
ers. Probably not even a “family 
man" would want It known that ha 
was one. He would feel that It sort 
of dated him.
Modem Man Still CUaaboet 

Then there was a time we placed 
the laurel wreath around a mania 
head when wa called him "chival
rous." It was the crutch the orator
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United States Moves
President RooeeveH has taken another 

itep In the development of the foreign 
policy of United States—the taking over 
of Iceland by the U S. Marines. Iceland 

I formerly came under the same sover- 
k elgnty as Denmark and when Hitler 
I possessed Denmark the future of Iceland 
I became a matter of Immediate concern. 
I The present occupation is in conformity 
I with an agreement reached with the 
I Prime Minister of Iceland.

There was a time, and we are not now 
I eo lar removed from it, when no person 
I wax paying much attention to Iceland.
I It is about one-fifth larger than Ire- 
I laud, and Is a mountainous plateau of 
[volcanic rocks. About one-fifteenth of 
I the area has any commercial value. The 
[great eruption ol 1783 covered 2u'0 square 
[miles with lava and resulted in a loss 
[of one-fifth of the population and 80 per 
[cent, of the livestock. The last serious 
[eruption there was In 1912. The popu
lation is 92,000, and education Is well 
[advanced.
| But that Is not why Iceland is Impor-
It today. President Roosevelt stated 

lainiy and he named Germany as the 
rce of danger:

—The threat against Greenland and 
northern portion of the North Am
an continent Including the islands 
ch lie oft It.

—The threat against all shipping in 
North Atlantic.

—The threat aguinst the steady flow 
nunitlons to Britain, which is a mat. 
of broad policy clearly approved by 
igress.
ne does not as a rule Indulge In use- 
speculation. but there Is a plain 

ement worth considering. One of 
reasons why United States is taking 
porary possession of Iceland Is be- 
se German seizure of the Island 
Id be “a threat against the steady 
r of munitions to Britain." And 
ted States had moved to head oft 
l a threat.
he threat of which President Roose- 
speaks Is not merely that possession 
celand would give Germany a jump- 
off place for an attack against 
th America, but It Is also a threat 
inst the passage of munitions of war 
ig made In United States when they 
on their way to Britain, 
ist what the holding of that advance 
far over In the\North Atlantic may 

lally mean we do not know. But we 
:now that United States will have to 
e sufficient power there in men and 
els to handle the situation and to 
: care of any attack which may be 
le. It may be speculation, but Is It 

logical to anticipate that when 
:ed States vessels are there they will 
nuch concerned with the movement 
lerman craft bent on sending shlp- 
its from United States to the bottom 
he ocean?

* *

R. Givens Writes
ie Examiner presents on this page 
ly an article from W. R. Givens, 
re was a time when it was not ne- 
ary to explain the identity of this 
e W. R. Givens, but when a man 
stepped out from active partlclpa- 
ln Journalism for thç^est Part of 15 

■s it is right enough to present hlm; 
v to a changing world, 
hen W. R. Givens was publisher and 
or of the Kingston Standard he was 
wer In the field of dally newspaper 
ing. He was a Conservative, and 
Is. But he was the sort of Con

ative who was never content to re- 
n seated when things were not going 
within the party. He came into 

ethlng not far removed from actual 
lict with Hon. R. B. Bennett on the 
ind that he was a one-man party 
was not developing any coming lieu- 
,nts, captains or majors In his foi. 
ng. He was spathering them with 
weight of his own ability and power 
3 things himself. And W. R. Givens 
right.
[ain In the war-time election of 
ch In 1940 Mr. Givens who was fol- 
ng the trend of the campaign from 
pleasant home in St. Petersburgh. 
Ida, took time out to voice his pro- 
against the hurried formation of 

t was called the "National Govern- 
t" party In Canada. He could see 
;ood reason why the word "Conser
ve" should be so lightly tossed to one 
especially when the Liberals were 

g to the country as a straight politt- 
>arty. Mr. Givens said It was some

thing which could not be done, and 
again he. was right.

That Is why we commend his views to 
a careful reading. He Is not writing as 
a Conservative exponent today, but 
merely as a Canadian of ripened exper
ience who for years has watched the un
folding of our errors and our successes. 
He can discern no virtue whatever In 
criticism for the sake of criticism, and 
his one hope for the moment is that 
Canada may become a stronghold of 
united people as never before. If there 
are scores which he finds It necessary to 
settle with Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King and 
his Government, then Mr. Givens Is con- 
tent to lay them to one side until we 
have settled with the greatest enemy of 
all time—Hitler. Knowing W. R. Givens 
snd his record as a great Canadian and 
a great writer, we commend his material 
to the careful perusal of our readers.

» »

More Rescued People
There are more people today than 

ever before who have had experience In 
being taken off a sinking vessel, for the 
simple reason that there are more sink. 
Ing vessels. American Red Cross nurses 
survived tne sinking of the Netherlands 
steamship Maasdam- The nurses were 
not all landed on the same rescue ves
sels, but were picked up separately or In 
small groups.

Shirley Ralph, who only recently left 
the Jamaica (N Y.) high school, said It 
was known a submarine was near be
cause depth charges were being dropped. 
They put on their life belts. "Then we 
were hit. I didn’t see It, but I felt It. 
Up went a huge column of everything. 
Pieces of boat, men, clothing Just 
everything.’’ This young lady says the 
sea was so rough some of the life boats 
could not stand it.

Another survivor said It made her 
dizzy to think of trying to reach the 
water from the top deck. And admit
tedly on ocean liners It is a long way 
down from the top deck. The business 
of lowering a lifeboat from a vessel with 
a list Is a problem any time. In rough 
weather it is an occupation for a seaman 
only, and it is not always a success. As 
the land lubber looks on he will say at 
once It Is one of those things which can
not be done, but there are land lubbers 
living today because it was done.

Some Lesser Events

Some of the lesser things are^apt to be 
overlooked when making comment on 
the events of the day. From Belmont, 
not far removed from St. Thomas, comes 

-word of the manner In which the hay 
crop was taken In. Help was scarce, 
but the hay was not. In fact It was good. 
Merchants In Belmont closed their 
places of business early in the day and 
went off to the country. Members of 
the Masonic Oorder and the Odd Fellows 
turned out and gave members a helping 
'hand and in went the hay. And a little 
action of that sort is worth a good many 
addresses and a great deal of writing on 
liow to improve the feeling between ur
ban and rural dwellers.

Then there was the Peterborough 
citizen who passed a tourist car from 
New York. Two visitors sitting in the 
front seat were looking at a road map 
of the district and had been doing that 
for some minutés. The Peterborough 
rçian walked over and joined the confer
ence. He probably knew all the roads 
without looking at the map, but in a few 
minutes the map was put away and 
there was a pleasant word of thanks In 
parting. Tourists remember little things 
like that.

Worth mentioning too is another car 
which parked beside this office only a 
short time ago. It had an American 
flag on one side and a British on the 
other. Much better we think than the 
old habit of some years ago when cars 
from across the line used to carry such 
a parade of their own flags. There was 
something In that display of the two 
flags together that suggested the owner 
of the car had, like most of his compat
riots, come to the conclusion that the 
two countries had been drawn closely to
gether, and he may also have been hop
ing they would stay that way to the end.

Just lesser events, all these, but 
worth mentioning.

» »
No Use Disguising Facts

Perhaps it does not mean much to the 
average individual in our country to be 
told that the people in Britain want 
cheese. That Is because we do not know 
what cheese means to those people; we 
do not understand what it means and 
how they depend on It as a staple article 
of diet day by day. Nor have we had it 
Impressed on us that the present allow
ance per person In Britain is just a 
little cube to last for à week. Any one 
who is fond of cheese could easily 
enough eat It in about three minutes 
without undue haste.

Workers In munitions plants in Bri
tain have passed resolutions asking the 
Government if it is not possible for them 
to have more cheese because they want 
to keep fit for their Job. Coal miners 
tear that the reduced rations are strik

ing them too hard. They all depend on 
cheese, and they have no substitute.

Canada Is under obligation to send 
112,000,000 pounds of cheese to Britain, 
and there Is no use blinking the fact 
that we are not maklng any great head
way. At the end of May we were down 
when comparing the production from 
January to the 31st of May with that of 
1940. During the month of June the 
cheese factories of Eastern Ontario were 
showing a nice Increase. Today we are 
beginning to feel the effects of the 
drought in the flow of milk. Govern
ments can do a good deal and indivi
duals can assist, but they cannot pro
duce a nice downfall of rain to cover the 
country and produce more and better 
growth.

It does seem that the time to look 
ahead Is right now. The problem of 
winter feeding Is likely to be serious 
enough In Ontario because crops are 
short. We believe there should be a plan 
worked out now whereby the dairymen 
would be assured they could draw on the 
Western supply of grain and the price 
should be such that they can afford to 
buy It. If such a plan were certain of 
operation then more farmers could deal 
with their present crop prospects and do 
It with certainty. There would be more 
of them who would be willing to use a

CAP and 
BELLS..

SAMUEL MAKCHBSCNKS

The War, the King Government 
And the People of Canada

Bv w. R. GIVENS

F'VERY Age tie* IU great man. and 
1 sometimes I think that our age 

has been particularly blessed. Laving 
we have Thomas Mann Bernard 
Shaw, Augustus John. Placa*o. Si
belius and Einstein, to name but a 
few; recently dead are Sigmund 
Fraud. Havelock Ellis, Constantin 
Stanislavsky. Feodor Cnaliapin and 
ignacey Jan Paderewski. A motley col- 
lection, you say? Painters, writer*, 
scientists, aesthetic theorists, compos
ers and a singer, all Jumbled togeth
er? Yea. but each Ls great in hu own 
way, for each has probed deeply mto 
the meaning of life. These sre me 
meu wnose names and works will gne 
character to this age when we are ail 
dust.

Cds B
It ls of Paderewski, so recently 

dead, that I wish to apeak today. Per
haps some of you heard the memorial 
program which the National Broad
casting Company sent over the sir at 
nine o'clock last Thursday night. To 
my mind, the most moving part of 
that program was the speech which 
the Polish Amoassador to Washing
ton made a* a tribute to the dead 
Premier. The words which he used— 
"Great spirit... .nobility... .honor... 
patriotism... .kindliness and acces
sibility'—were all familiar; we have 
heard them scores of times spoken of

portion of their standing oats for green a«»d mm. But w»en they were used 
feed to keep up milk production.

If we do get rain, and It ls likely we 
Will, then there might well be plans for 
planting rye, rape or kale for late pas
ture. If there is sufficient moisture 
these could be put in up to the middle 
of August.

Back of it all, though, there must be 
the conviction on the part of the dairy 
farmer that more of his milk xhall.be 
diverted to the cheese factory. A farmer 
has to live and he has to make profit 
where he can. but a farmer has to help 
win the wai, and feeding cheese to the 
people in Britain is one sure step In that 
direction. If there are people who be
lieve they are going to make money out 
of this war they might as well forget It, 
and right now ls as good a time as any 
other to.do the forgetting, and that goes 
for the entire population, no matter 
where situated.

We have a record of one cheese fac
tory not far distant from Peterborough 
where the daily output in good weather 
is from seven to eight cheese per day, 
but within recent times the output per 
day has dropped to two. The coming 
of summer tourist traffic has created a 
more profitable market for milk, and the 
milk is not going to the cheese factory.

o! i?aaer»w»ki tn,y took on a new lira 
ana * new and brilliant color, for 
ihey were true. He was all those 
things.

C 6i B
li was that speech which rede err* g 

the program from mediocrity; that, 
ana the moving performance of tne 
Bach choral prelude "We All Believe 
In But One God, which opened 14», 
oruadcast, it was at once ironic and 
magnificent that the finest musical 
tribute to the Catholic Pole should 
have been the music of the Protest
ant German. Both men were master 
spirit* wha»e devotion to mankind 
transcended the bounds of race and 
creed, "We all believe In but one God ; 
well said, and true of all men who 
have not suplanted God with theol
ogy.

C 6c B
Otherwise the program was medi

ocre. Arthur Ruoinsteln played the 
Funeral March from one of Chopin's 
sonatas; it is a romantic piece, dirge- 
like and wailing, with a pretty mel
ody inserted into the middle to rep-'' 
resent, perhaps, the peace beyond the 
grave. If that is eternal bliss, may I 
be spared It! Rubinstein also played 
Paderewski's own little Minuet, a 
pleasant, insignificant little piece 
which the great master used as an 
encore. Years ago it was a favorite 
piece with pianoforte-playing young 
ladies and was to be heard at every 
recital and at every afternoon party. 
Tee-um-tum. twiddly tum-tum.... 
no. no, that was net Paderewski.

C «MB
' I \HE truth Is, Paderewski never 
1 achieved anything remarkable In

JF EVER there was a time when 
there was need in Canada for 

unity of thought, of purpose and 
of action, that time is now when 
the country and the Empire are 
engaged in a life and death struggle 
with that arch fiend. Hitler, md 
his savage and murderous hordes 
seeking to override the world. And 

, yet, strangely enough, as in the 
case of all too many other coun
tries—and these have paid dearly 
for their schisms—we find a quite 
votial minority in our country who 
in one form or another are sur
prisingly ready with complaints and 
criticisms of Prime Minister King 
and his Government and their con
duct of the war. The list of these 
complaints put forward by the 
critics as a part of their "Inalien
able right" to criticize, is too long 
to set out here in detail, but It 
will suffice to take note of a few 
of them, as follows:

Premier King is too much ef a 
pacifist to be at the head of a War 
Government, and in any event he 
is not a strong enough Imperialist;

There are too many weak mem
bers in the Cabinet and it should 
be strengthened;

We need a National Government 
made up of the "best brains of the
country";

Our production campaign has 
bogged down as has also our re
cruiting campaign;

Consciption should be enforced 
throughout the country;

Our soldiers over there should 
long ago have been in action in
stead of letting the Australians and 
New Zealanders do so much of the 
righting in Africa, in Greece, in 
Crete and now in Syria;

Premier King should go immedi
ately to Great Britain for a war con
ference with Premier Churchill. It 
seems to the critics that he is sim
ply wasting his time visiting vari
ous parts of the Dominion to note 
how effective, or otherwise, are the 
war efforts of his Government.
Some General Observations

Now there are several general 
observations that might fittingly be 
made in respect of these various 
criticisms. The first of these is that 
there can be no possible objection 
to criticism or even to censure where 
censure seems deserved. But the 
criticism should be constructive and 
not destructive; it should be design
ed to help and not to embarrass; it 
should be founded on fact and not 
on idle gossip, mere rumor or street 
corner whisperings and. finally, the 
critics should come out in the open 
and net pin-prick or indulge in 
sniping behind the cloak of anony
mity.

A second observation is that how-

WORTH DEFENDING

“•IlDOM

—Christian Science Monitor.

whose savagery the world has never 
known. Under such circumstances, 
there ls one thing, and one thing 
only that should concern us. namely 
the winning of that war whatever 
the cost or whatever the sacrifice. 
Unless we do this thing and forget 
our politics we shall stamp our
selves as not wise enough to over
look the initial and even the pres
ent mistakes and shortcomings of 
our representatives at Ottawa who. 
under terrible stress and strain and 
caught wholly unprepared by the 
murderous Hitlerian onslaught were 
called upon st scarce a moment's 
notice to begin the work of build
ing up a mighty war machine as 
well as to assemble a vast army to 
march shoulder to shoulder with 
other valiant men of Empire to up
hold the right. Surely we are not 
so stupid that we fail to realize 
that,, as in England and in the 
United States, so, here, delays and 
mistakes were inevitable while we 
were undertaking the Herculean
task of suddenly converting a peace- 

ever honest and well meaning some time nation into a war-like nation, 
of i hese criticisms (niay be, they Flow shares arc not beaten into 
rarely tend, under present condi- swords overnight.

At the same time we read of a sur- 
plus of 5,000,000 pounds of butter, and f‘,w of c°raposlt,on H« • 
it becomes a straight a r’ pointed ques- instrument, s-itd numerous 
tion as to whether it is ^re important 
that we have more than enough butter 
in Canada —or that we do our plain duty 
and see to it that the making of cheese 
for Britain receives first place.

The decision in favor of the cheese 
factory ls one that has to be made by 
Individual producers, here and there all 
over the country, and we say to such 
people truthfully that the situation as 
far as cheese for Britain is concerned 
is mighty serious.

As to Liftln* Production
As for particular issues such

NOTE AND COMMENT

There was a bathing beauty contest at 
Centralia. Ill., and the prize was a sea- 
son ticket to the city bathing pool. It 
was won by a young lady who ls engaged 
as a life guard at the place. So what?

Greeks are golng'hungry while their 
wheat and potatoes are being shipped 
to Germany, and we have a firmly fixed 
notion that the Germans themselves are 
going to know what it means to go 
hungry.

SYMPATHY

(By U( ],

q A young man. so the papers said, 
went robbing folk the other night, he 
had a sawed-off gun along, a thing it
self which wasvnot right. He entered In 
a little shop which smelled of hot dogs 
and of hash, he told the little man In 
there to straightaway shovel out the 
cash.

^ The man who ran the little place 
worked hard for ducats that he had. he cnee he won the deep respect of the

national leaders with whom he work
ed. A great statesman, he wa* never 
a party man. a fact which, made his 
overthrow by the hard-bitten, fac-

solos. but none of them were par
ticularly successful. It was as an in
terpreter that he was great. Some 
musicians affect to be scornful of 
those who are mere virtuosi, but It ls 
not possible to be scornful of men 
who play like Paderewski. His was a 
brilliant and finely-trained mind, 
and his interpretations were the' re
sult of deep study. Sometimes his 
playing was revolutionary, but it was 
never so without cause. Like Liszt, he 
excelled In the interpretation of po
etic and romantic works, and good 
judges say that hia playing of Chopin 
has never been equalled.

O At B
He atudied during his youth at 

Warsaw, Berlin and Vienna and was 
a pupil of Leschetlzky. the greatest 
teacher of his day. Paderewski made 
his first public appearance in Vienna 
in 1887, in Parla m 1889, and In Lon
don in 1890. Everywhere he caused 
a sensation, but nothing equalled the 
extravagance of hia flrat appearance 
in America in 1891. His courtly man
ner, hia aloofness, and his magnifi
cent mop of red golden hair complete
ly unsettled the reason of that never 
very etable people. When Llazt tour
ed in America ladles cut the seats out 
of chatra in which he had sat, and 
picked up hia cigar butts, in order to 
save them aa souvenirs of the maes
tro. Much the same sort of thing 
happened to Paderewski. Bernarr 
MacFadden. the Ineffable publisher 
of 'Physical Culture* Induced the 
pianist to have his hair cut. In order 
to see how he would look without it; 
It was generally acknowledged that 
he did not look like Paderewski with
out It. He was the darling of Ameri
ca. and so he remained until his 
death.

C Ac B
Paderewski retired after his mar

riage to 1899, but he devoted himself 
to the welfare of Poland unceasingly 
from that time until 1921. when he 
returned to the concert platform. His 
political career ls well known; as Po
land's delegate at the Peace Confer-

tions, to induce that spirit of co
operative good-will so necessary if 
our war efforts are to bear best re
sults.

A third observation is that the 
premier and the Government now 
under attack are the same premier 
and the same Government who, 
little more than a year ago—and 
the war was on then—appealed on 
their record to the people at the 
polls and as a result of that appeal 
they received an unmistakable man
date to carry on. Thus the critical 
minority of today are In a sense 
continuing an election which was 
decided by the people of the coun
try as a whole over a year ago.

A fourth observation Ls that our 
fault finders do not. seem to realize 
that whether they like it or not the 
present Government is in power 
for the next three or four years (un
less defeated on the floor of the 
House, which is so wholly unlikely 
as not to be worthy of consideration) 
and that the sooner we all pull with 
that Government the sooner we 
shall get fullest and best results.
No Alternative Government

Finally, there is this observation, 
that we have no alternative Gov
ernment or no group or groups to 
whom might be entrusted the task 
of taking over the burdensome all- 
out war effort in the event that 
the Government should by any 
chance be overthrown. This latter 
fact—the fact of no alternative Gov
ernment—it seems to me. is one 
that should ever be borne in mind.
The Conservative Party, thanks to 
our last two leaders, is a thing of 
threads and patches, pitifully at
tenuated. and a show of Its former 
self, with only a handful of lead
ers in the entire Dominion, and 
with Hon. R. B. Hanson forced 
almost, single handed to carry on 
his valiant and courageous fight in
the House; while the so-called In- - ____  —
dependents, though with some able declared mission of being an 
men. arc numerically too weak to senal" *or the Democracies. The 
have any effective organization. Un- cr*tics of Canada may find fault 
less, therefore, we wish to have wlth this if they choose, but Prime 
Group Government, floundering Minister Churchill and the people 
ilong much as Government in Great Britain are not thus dls-

stronger Opposition in Parliament la 
beyond a shadow of doubt.
The Conscription Issue 

As for conscription it must be 
manifest that any conscription agi
tation at this time when a volun
tary recruiting campaign is on can 
only do harm, for the reason that 
it creates disquiet and uneasiness 
and certainly will have a tendency 
to slow up lree-will enlistment. 16 
will be time enough to talk of con
scription when voluntary enlist
ment fails, as It has not yet. One 
thing, however, ls clear and that 
is that if the war is long continued 
and volunteers are not forthcoming 
in sufficient number conscription 
would seem to be inevitable. We 
cannot permit our men overseas to 
be without adequate reinforcements. 
A Practical Illustration 

I do not profess to speak for 
other than myself in this article, 
but I know that there are many 
Conservatives who feel as I feel thefc 
this is no time for petty politics. 
For that matter. Conservatives of 
my home city in Kingston—a hot 
bed of politics if ever there was one 
— gave a practical illustration of 
their desire to avoid politics and

lagging production of certain war pu^ flrst things first by giving
materials, it ls unfortunate that the 
facts in connection with this lag 
had not been earlier disclosed. The 
truth is that Canada's hands were 
tied by Great Britain's early insis
tence that she wished and was pre
pared to take over her own produc
tion so that her money might be 
kept at home and her own men 
given employment. Hence the rea
son for the delay In production in 
Canada, followed by criticism of the 
Canadian Government, though we 
were not to blame nor could we on 
our part blame England for her 
desire to keep her own men em
ployed and her own money at home.

It is to be observed, also, that in 
the Great Republic to the south of 
us there have been shocking delays 
— delays that moved President 
Roosevelt himself only last week to 
state without equivocation, in an
swer to a question whether he was 
satisied with the management of 
the defence effort, that he was sat
isfied in some things and not in 
others. He then frankly added that 
in some fields of defence production

Hon. Angus Macdonald, minister of 
naval services, an acclamation last 
Fall—the first Dominion acclama
tion in Kingston in years. Nor did 
the Heavens fall! Nor yet the critics 
wax eloquent. We did this, needless 
to say, not because we could not 
have put up a candidate of our own 
but because Canada was at war and 
we realized that it would never do 
to divide our people at such a 
time or to take a Cabinet minister 
away from his all important war 
duties in Ottawa to engage in a 
puny battle of ballots.
Unity and Victory the Watchwords 

And so ft is today. We still are 
at war. Nothing else matters. If the 
Empire goes down we all of us go 
down and everything that is worth 
while in life will be lost to us — 
freedom of speech, freedom of 
thpught, freedom of action. Our 
churches will be invaded, our re
ligion destroyed, our home life bro
ken up and violated, ourselves and 
our children become serfs, the Nazis 
become our over lords and the law 
of the jungle be supreme. That is

'the peak may not be reached for why we must realize—and we stonsix fiohr nr 12 mn.lhi " AnH tv... .„ tn.ni. ____ .. ..__ .Csix, tight or H months " And this 
In the greatest Industrial country in 
the world! Surely, then, a young and 
small country lllte Canada should 
not be ashamed of its record.
King, Rooaevelt and Churchill

Let us not forget, too, that the 
close personal friendship ol Premier 
King with President Roosevelt has 
been of tremendous advantage both 
to Canada and to the Empire at 
this time, as witness the Ogdensburg 
agreement and tpe Hyde Park pact, 
ind the highly beneficial résulta 
flowing therefrom Happily. Can
ada has been able, at the same time, 
to help the United States In its

to think upon It—that we should 
decide neither to "rock the boat" 
nor to encourage undue criticism nor 
let to do aught to weaken or ob
struct the Government In Its war 
work. Instead, politic* and personal 
differences cast aside for th* nonce 
we should all Join hands In an all- 
out effort to do our share in the 
herculean task of ridding the world 
of the monster and madman Hitler 
apd his evil, vile followers. Then 
and then only—the war won—will 
be tune enough to alt In Jud*m«nt 
upon Premier King and hia Gov
ernment. In the meantime, en 
AVANT1

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

had .his little home to keep, he had to 
educate his lad. The young man with 
the sawed-off gun pulled on the trigger 
there and then, the little man within 
the shop was numbered with th; mur- 
dered men.

Ç I saw the pictures that they took, 
the gunman was a decent jay, the ne^gh- 
bors took a pride In him, they were 
dead sure he'd make his way. He was so 
brilliant so they said, and he could dance 
and he could sing, they were surprised 
and they were shocked that he would 
think of such a thing.

posed. To have the United States 
"the arsenal of the Democracies" ls 
something for which we should be 
everlastingly grateful.

As for the disposition of our over
seas troops, "guided by faith and

JILÏ *France before the war. to the final 
undoing of thaï country, our voci
ferous minority might do well to 
stop, look and listen—and then, best 
of all, do a trifle more thinking.
The World In Travail

Now If.the world were not in tra
vail and If Hitler arid Hitlerism were , lr-

tionlst PUsudikl a .ordid but meut- not threatening our very existence that the men were" wnilniT""™! .hôw'alve 
able happening. The eldes-takin* in- *e miSht bear patiently with the stood ready to go wherever

critics and take them in our stride, - -
for we are a notoriously partisan 
people and accustomed to the slings 
and arrows of outraged politicians.
More: We in Canada know—we al
ways have known—that the only

1911 Ptt*rboMU|h and district 
•wept by liaient alarm 

which does considerable damage. 
Cribs of timber being towed acroee

matchless fortitude,” all that needs Sturgeon Lake by the tug Beaver are 
to be said on that subject was said forced, ashore.
by Premier King when he declar- The Young Buffalo Bill wild West

performance In Peter-
stinct in mankind Ls too strbng for 
idealistic leadership such as , his to 
tppeal except In times of dire nation
al necessity. Poland regretted the 
choice of the dictatorial, narrow-vis
ioned Pllsudakl In ita own good time, 

c at b
The last years of Paderew.,kt were 

saedened by the tragic fate of the 
country which he loved so dearly and 
for which he labored so long. When 
at last he escaped from Europe he 
went to New York to drag out the

--------- «the
British command sent them. "They 
also serve who only stand and
wait," •
Re National Government 

Concerning the Issue of National

borough today.

wise statesmen are those who are out Government, it surely ls not forgot-
of power—or are dead; This is why 
we so often praise the dead whom 
in life we condemned; why so of
ten we look with longing eyes to 
the return of a Government that 
has fallen by the wayside even 
though it fell because its sins had

ten that in the last election Dr. 
Manion, the then suppoeed-to-be

1921 °°rdOB *°aebor<>ugh ead 
Roy Trennum are drowned 

in a deep pool in the Mlaalaaauga Elv
er at, Scot Va Milia.

The temperature dropped to 86 de
grees here today, the lowest maxl-

Conservative leader, strongly advo- mum for aaveral day».

~ , rest of his life in a hotel there. He
<j] The lawyers started working too, he spoke on the radio on behalf of po- 

must have been insane they said, they’d land; tho®« who. heard him will not most invariably follows a Canadian 
have three experts coming In to see what ,or*et ,he oW’ beaut,,ully PUl- g"?'rïl elcct,on *nd we h8ve eome

cated a National Government. What 
the result wax Is a matter of record 
The electors dropped both the Doc
tor and his Jack-in-the-box crea-

The Q.W.V.A. football team win» 
the Phelan Charity Cup by defeating 
the Comrades 4 to 8.

ailed him In the head. The folk had tured voice, a voice which brought
up a vision of the whole man It le

found it out. This, or -something tion with a dull sickening thud. As 
like it. is a phenomenon that al- a consequence the Conservative

party, already hopelessly in the dol
drums. nose dived again Into Ihe 

to accept it resignedly as more or slough of despond. National

lQOI John Molr,

less a matter of course—to accept emment having1 thus been flatly

ten-year-old 
Is drowned 

while bathing at Chemong Park.
Rev. w. R. Archer who la leaving 

Campbellford for Lakefleld is honor-sympathy to spare for this young man ro ,hlnk lh,t th<1 Americ.n it. that Is. when condition! are nor- emphatically rejected by the peo- M the p.riitüon.rs be la leavta.
whn fired the hut litti- people, whom he loved so well, were mal pie, it is rather drawing a long bow Z*Lwno urea tne snot, but little did they kmd ^ the old ex;le ln a thousand But. as it happens, conditions are to attempt to wish it upon us now. Members tha Kiwanle club vim

e:

Spend Upon the chap Who ran the little delicate and tender ways We mourn 
Shop. ma death, but we are richer because

be lived.

«Ml
far from normal at the present Whether a stronger ' cabinet™Is th* Boyl Pmrm et Bowi»*avUle aad 
juncture. The Dominion and the needed, that le for Mr King to say 41 eo the Schofield cem» SB Lege Or* 
Empire are st war—war, the like of but (fast we need, badly need, a tario.
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Large Tanker 
Unloads At 
Cobourg Wharf

COBOURO, July 8.—(ENS>—The 
tanker, Peter O. Campbell called at 
Cobourg Monday with a cargo of 
over 400.000 gallons of gasoline for Dora O'Connell la In Cobourg Oen- 
the depot here. The big tinker oral Hospital, 
brought the gas from Sarnia. Mrs. Ed Hill, Murray and Fred of
White Tent Revival Peterborough are spending a week

Evangelista Ben Wlddlfleld of at the home of her sister, Mr. and 
Huntsville and David Miller of Mrs. Hilton Graham.
Barrie are In town this week con- Aircraftsman John Callahan of 
ducting services each night. The Manning Pool, Toronto, his wile and 
services are being held in a large two children are visiting at the

Harwood News
The Harwood branch of the Wom

ens Institute visited the Roeeneath 
Branch on Thursday. Pencils branch 
also attended.

Mrs. Anthony Baron and son of 
Toronto visited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs Jeremiah Corteey tor a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sullivan, Dun- 
das, and Mrs. Romano of Port Hope 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Woodvtlle Cow- 
per and Miss Daley Cowper.

<Ve are sorry to report that Miss

Passengers Removed From Rapid Prince, Aground Near Montreal School Report

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Callahan.

Mr. and Mrs. William McAulifle 
and family of Peterborough visited 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. P. J. 
Corkery recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wade while 
on their honeymoon visited Miss 
Anna and Mr. Charlie Wade before 
taking up storekeeping at Locust
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers of 
Rochester 'have arrived at their cot
tage for a two weeks’ vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Stevenson, 
Audrey and Ronald are in Bancroft 
where Mr. Stevenson is employed.

Mrs. Thomas Timlin of Peterbor
ough and Mrs. John Miner of Port 
Arthur called on friends last week 
and attended the United Church on 
Sunday morning.

Miss Violet Patch and her father 
Mi. Frank Patch, Toronto, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. O'Connell.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilton Graham over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Ka ter beck. 
Buffalo, Mr Parker of Hamilton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eason of Buffalo. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sevan and son 
HARWOOD, July 8 (ENSi—The 6tuart' Cobourg, spent Sunday at 

Butters’ family held a re-union on Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee. 
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr- and Mrs- Nel1 «nd
Hayden Butters and Mr. James daughters, of Ottawa visited Mr. 
Butter* on Thursday, and over and Mrs. Leslie Hall over the week- 
sixty enjoyed a day of sports. The cnd
afternoon ended with a ball game. “f- and MlJ Max Harvle and son 
Dinner and supper was served on Billy spent Sunday with his father, 
the apedoue lawn which was sur- Mt w- ° Harvle. 
rounded by flowers. Dr. and Mrs, Whitten

tent pitched on the comer lot next 
the Palace arena.
Police Court Seaaion

Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope presided over police court In 
Cobourg yesterday morning when 
four cases were heard.

Provincial Constable David Adair 
laid a charge against Everett Cain 
of Orono of the theft of a calf. 
The accused pleaded gut'ty and was 
remanded a week for sentence.

M. Johnston of Trenton was sent 
to fall for seven days when he was 
convicted of being intoxic ted in 
charge of an automobile.

John Bowen of Cobourg was fined 
ter. dollars snd costs on being con
victed of an Intoxliation charge.

Andy Armour, lbbomg, was re
manded for a week when he ap
peared on an intoxication charge.

German Raiders 
Hit Sharply 
At Southampton

SOUTHAMPTON, England. July 
8 —(CP) —Nazi night raiders sub
jected tills port to a sharp attack 
last night which did substantial 
damage and killed a number of per
sons.

The raiders blasted away for 
several hours In one of the heav
iest attacks they have made on 

Theresa Callahan 83, Murray Calla- Britain recently. The business sec- 
ban 87. tlon was hardest hit.

Grade 4 to 5—Hayden Well wood The last attack on England was
made on the night of May 10 when 
many of the historic structures of 
the city of London were ruined.

Incendiaries showering down with 
high explosives, when the Nazis 
used dive bombing tactics, started

HARWOOD, July 8.— (ENS) —
Senior Room-

Grade 9 to 10— Shirley Drope, 
Garnet Linton. Rets Bell.

Grade 7 to 8 — Omar Shearer, 
Morris Shearer.

Entrance Class — Eleanor Lee, 
Sheila Burrison, Stuart Shearer, 
Joanea Aldridge, James Callahan, 
Noreen Tuck Vera Stevenson Aus
tin Stevenson.

Helen Moyer Principal 
Junior Boom.
Grade 6 to 7—Marion Lee 83 p.c , 
Francis Bulger 80, Louis Francis 79, 
Merla Kelly 79. Elmer Harris 69. 

Grade 5 to 6— Marie Isaac 89,

83.
Grade 3 to 4—Beverly Lee 83, Iil- 

llan Campbell 81, Maurice Francis 
76

Grade 3 to 3—Larsen Linton 94
Marjorie Francis 88. Kenneth _ ___________
Campbell 87, Morley Tuck 87, Ivan a large number of” fires and caused

Ten at a time, 200 passengers of the river steamer 
Rapids Prince, still hard aground in the Lachlne Rapids, 
were removed in launches Monday. The veteran river boat 
struck a reef early Sunday evening, but officials decided 
against the risk of disembarking passengers during the 
night. The picture BELOW shows the Rapids Prince 
aground in the same rapids 19 years ago, on July 31, 1922.

At TOP is the scene Sunday night. In both cases, the 
grounding was attributed to a broken rudder chain which 
sent the ship off its course. Though the Rapids Prince has 
no sleeping accommodation, passengers said they spent a 
comfortable night. Most of them slept in deck chairs or in 
the lounges, and the orchestra played for dancers. Food 
was taken out in motor launches.

Johnson as Donald Isaac 81 Hay
den Callahan 77.

Grade 1 to 3—Ramona Campbell 
87, Audrey Stevenson 83.

Beginners — Carkene Welhrood, 
Kenneth Johnson.

Francis McLeod, Teacher.

damage to two churches, two banks, 
a school and a number of private 
homes.

It was feared the death toll would 
be raised when results of a hit on 
a public air-raid shelter are known.

It was reported that four Nazi 
aircraft were shot down In the area 
as night fighters made use of the 
bright moonlight to harry the en
emy. There was also a strong an
ti-aircraft barrage.

HARWOOD

Buffers Family 
Holds Reunion

Plan Steps To Curtail Gas 
And Not Affect Tourists

day values.
Later In the meeting, Alderman 

Gordon said the council did not 
know what revenue was being ob
tained from the first two properties. 
"I think there should be an enquiry

Into the tfeth of the properties at 
the present time. The City Trust 
did not give us notice so that we 
could appoint an arbitrator. Now 
they come at the eleventh hour. I 
think the charge on the Neill store

---------------7* 
Is Just hair what Is charged on the 
opposite side of George street."

Mayor Hamilton said that W. J.
Henry, City Assessor, had told him
that a chareg of 4 per cent was a __
fair value for the leases. Uton declaredThat the motion csr-

Alderman Sullivan moved that the tied, Alderman Bradbum said he 
legal committee consider the ques- was not voting. Aldermen Roy and 
tlon of the renewal of the leases and Curtis were not present, 
report at the next meeting of the "We are not prejudicing the in- 
councll. Alderman Gordon second- terest of the people concerned,” Al- 
ed the motion. When Mayor Ham- derman Dutton remarked.

Officers elected for the coming 
year were: President, Mr. Leslie 
Carru there: vice-president. Mrs. 
Clayton Butters; secretary, Mrs. 
Barbara Davidson: committee, Mr. 
James Butters, Mr. Douglas Car- 
ruthere.

Among those present were: Mr. 
. and Mrs. James Carruthere. Cam- 
t borne; Mr. and Mis. Grant Car

ruthere and Evelyn, Coldsprings ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carruthere and 
family. Plainville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Bowman and Perctvai, Ooiti- 
sprlngs; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Car
ruthere, Port Hope; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ddh Carruthers and family, Camp- 
bellford; Mr. James Butters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayden Butters and fam
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mack- 
lln, Fenetia; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Butters, Plainville; Mr. end Mrs. 
Clayton Butters and Miriam, Plain-

of Iona, 
Mich., are spending their vacation 
with their aunt, Miss E. B. Couch.

Rev. T. F. Summerhayes has re
turned to his cottage after being in 
Toronto where he conducted the 
funeral service of the late Mrs. 
Baird.

Mr. and Mrs Cecil Sherwln of 
Cobourg visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Isaac on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Skuce. Bar
bara and Mary. Roseneatb. visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrison on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hie and 
family of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with relatives here.

Mr. Albert Nichols of Australia 
and Mr. Bernard Hughes of New 
Zealand were guests over the week
end of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bur
rison.

OTTAWA. July 8—(CP) — Some 
steps to curtail non-essential con
sumption of gasoline and oil in 
Canada In a manner which will not 
affect the flow of American tourists 
to the Dominion are expected to be 
announced In the .near future, pos
sibly this week, ' sources usually 
well-informed said today.

There was no word here as to the 
nature of the steps contemplated. 
The expectation was they would be 
announced by OH Controller George 
Cotterelle of Toronto or Munitions 
Minister Howe.

Discussions in the subject of oil

and gasoline conservation are known * 
to have been held between United ‘ 
States and Canadian representa
tives.

A tanker shortage, due to the 
war at sea, has made some conserv
ation steps necessary, it was said.

Mr. Cottrelle and Mr. Howe both 
recently visited Washington and 
Mr. Howe has announced already 
that Canada would follow the lead 
of the United States in this mat
ter. There have been frequent hints 
in the capital of impending conser
vation steps, iccluding some meas
ure of rationing.

Council SendsTo Committee^ 
Renewal Of George St. Leases

Renewal at terms, which were comprising the Dominion Bank and 
first determined forty-two years F. & O store are assessed at $21,460, 
ago, of twenty-one year leases of but the rental is based on a return

ville; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon. ’
Coldspringa; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alex Skinner and Mise Grace Car- ______ ________
Davidson and family, Roeeneath; ruthere. Cobourg; Mias Clara King, Itorelo Bradburne limited at $1,000 generally felt, he added, that a re- 

k Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Davidson Plainville; Miss Eileen Brtobtn and a an<j ^ g & company turn of 4 per cent on these proper-

three George street properties own
ed by the city and administered by 
the City Trust Commission was re
ferred last night to the legal com
mittee for a report at the next 
meeting of the council.

The properties are: Dominion 
Bank comer at Slmcoe and George 
streets and the adjoining F. & G.

of 4 per cent on a valuation of $25,- 
000, or $1,000 a year.

The R. Neill <St Company Limited 
store is assessed by the city at $19,- 
960, and is rented at $800, or at the 
rate of 4 per cent on $Z0,fl00. These 
figures. Mr. Eastwood said, were 
fixed by arbitration in September, 
1899. Members of the Commission

land family, Cobourg; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brisbln, Havelock.

Public Utility Employees Are 
Insurable For Unemployment

COBOURO, July 8.—(ENS).—The 
bi-monthly public utilities commis
sion meeting was held Monday 
night. All the members were pre
sent and the small amount of bu
siness on hand was quickly disposed 
of.

The following accounts were pass
ed: Electric department, $265.62; 
water department, $207.96. The pre
paid accounts were: Electric depart
ment $400.94; water department, 
$355.65.

Letters were received from the 
proposed new lighting system as to 
town council in connection with the 
the cost of new installation in com
parison with the present one. The 
commission instructed the manager, 
A. K. McIntosh, to prepare a letter 
of reply and send it to the council.

The cbuncil also wrote sending 
directions in regard to the lighting 
of the new parking lot. These dir
ections will -be complied With.

The commission received a letter

from S. H. Forbey of the Ottawa 
district unemployment insurance 
office advising it that the employees 
are insurable under the scheme and 
the commission directed Mr. McIn
tosh to write regarding more de
tails of the insurance project.

The commission decided to give 
water service to Roland McKenzie.
Division street north and a new 
line will be laid to Mr. McKenzie’s 
home.

All householders who desire to arbitration or mutual agreement.

store at $600 a year.
Vincent Eastwood was present at 

the request of the council and as 
chairman of the City Trust Com
mission explained the details of the 
several leases. They were first giv
en in 1899 for twenty-one years and 
were renewed in 1920 for another 
period of twenty-one years. The 
Commission is now recommending 
that the leases Le again renewed un
til 1862 with a continuation of the 
existing rentals.
Right To Renew

Mr. Eastwood said that the agree
ment provided that the lessees 
should have the right to renew for 
twenty-one years. On the other 
hand the municipality had the right 
to take over the buildings if that
was desired by the council The 
terms of rent were to be decided by T’F"0"

ties was fair and reasonable even at 
present day values, and on that side 
of George street might be a little 
more than might be obtained today. 
Should Be Enquiry

Alderman Gordon objected that 
before releasing the properties an 
enquiry should be made to deter
mine their present values.

The original agreement provided 
that each party should appoint an 
arbitrator one month prior to the 
expiration of the leases, and these 
arbitrators should make an award 
before the leases expired. Alderman 
Gordon said that this preliminary 
had not been done, and now the 
council was placed in the position of 
being asked to pass a bylaw off the 
bat, renewing the leases in their

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

CANADA

have water service shut off during 
lengthy holidays from town may do 
so by paying a fee of one dollar and 
a half to have it turned off and the 
same to have the service resumed.

The commission decided to give 
Edward Kelly, who has left to Join

‘The Commission felt that we 
were on sound ground.” Mr. East- 
wood told the council in regard to 
the extension of time and terms. 
“No one will rent such properties 
for five years or short terms gener
ally. Payne’s store at the opposite

the navy, two weeks’ pay in lieu comer is under a twenty-one year 
of holidays. Mrs. Kelly will be ask- lease, and St. John's Church pro- 
ed to move from the house at the perties are also leased for twenty- 
waterworks as the commission has one years.”
decided to have the ckief opera- The fifty feet frontage on George 
tor at the pump house live there. street leased to Bradbums Limited,

Army Day Visitor At Lansdowne Park Camp

Alderman Dutton aaid the ques
tion na.orally arose in the minda of 
the members of the council whether 
there had been any improvement In 
the values of these George street 
properties In the last forty-two 
years.
Period If Fixed

Mayor Hamilton remarked that 
the period of twenty-one years 
seemed a long time.

"Can t there be leases given for 
some shorter time than that?'' he 
asked.

."No," Mr Eastwood replied. "The 
covenant Is for a renewal of twen
ty-one years."

’ But an agreement Is not-valid If 
the Interests of both parties are not 
protected," Alderman Dutton com
mented.

Mr. Eastwood said the question of 
renewal had been carefully consid
ered by' the City Trust commission. 
Some feeling had been expressed 
about the amounts to be received by 
the city remaining unchanged for 
another twenty-one years, but after 
this phase of the question had been 
gone Into it was felt that the rates 
provided for a fatr return at present

Your Government desires to avoid the vicious spiral of inflation. 

To do so it is curbing price increases,; rents are controlled; 

profits are restricted and highly taxed. But this is not enough.

The effect of these controls would be 

offset if no control were placed on basic 

wages. The unregulated race between 

wages and cost of living would produce 

an inflation harmful to all Canadians— 

except the profiteer—while it lasted, and 

disastrous in its aftermath.

In place of any increase in basic wage 

rates, which would thereby increase prices 

and which workers are asked to forego, 

your Government has provided by Order 

in Council 7440 that a cost of living 

bonus be paid to protect the workers 

against price increases in basic necessities.

This bonus is not a wage increase. It 

rises and falls automatically with living 

costs. It provides 25 cents per week for 

each rise of one point in the cost of 

living except where juvenile or female 

workers earn less than 50 cents per hour

Ottawa 
July 7, 1941

in wfiieh event they receive 1 per cent, of

their basic wage rate.

This order has the following advantages:

1— In relating bonuses to cost of living it checks 
the race between wages and prices.

2— Being on a flat rate basis it favour* the lower 
paid workers.

3— It enables both employer and employee to 
determine the amount of the bonus pay
able. It so removes one cause of labour 
friction. It makes for industrial stability in 
this time of war.

for the worker, 
yer that has yet

4—It is the fairest possible 
the employer and the 
been devised.

As this order is applied and both em

ployers and employees observe it in the 

spirit and in the letter its beneficial 

effects will become increasingly apparent. 

It will, too, contribute to an ever increas

ing production of the tools of war.

N. A. McLARTY,
Minister of Labour

One of the more pleasant Jobs for the 
.men at the Lansdowne Park Army Camp 

was* showing the visitors the use of the

equipment. R. T. Patterson Is seen here 
instructing an interested visltofon the use 
of a Lee-Entield rifle, ^
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$36.25 par person. Daily tours from Banff 
Include hotel accommodation and meals 
at Banff and Lake Louise, visit to Em
erald Lake and 126 miles of motoring— 
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tours from Lake Louise to Columbia Ice
field at moderate cost.
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KNIGHTS DEFEAT LEAGUE LEADING ST. PETER'S OUTFIT 16 TO 5

ÉfiÎLÏNGiTHE BILL ... By Jack Sorâs" SPORTS “ DAY BY DAY Washington's Crew Win By Two Lehgths To Retain Championship
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ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH

YESTERDAY: A dance at the 
Farmington Country Club is an 
event for Ann. She has a grand 
time with Ken, meets new friends.
Late In the evening a crowd ar
rives from Richmond. An elderly 
man sees Ann, rushes toward her, 
calling her “Jean.” “I think I 
must be your father!”

By FRIO 0. CRAIG
After an armistice since Friday. warfare will commence again in the 

City Softball LOOP tonight when Chesterfield» and Orphans will lie into 
each other in what should prove a torrid game. Both outfits lost their 
last time out and they are anxious to get back on the winning path again. 
The Quakers are once more out in front and both Orphans and Chester
fields need a win to keep within reaching distance of last year's champs 
and present league leaders. With so much at stake both teams will make 
every effort to field their strongest combination tonight. The schedule 
Is passing along; from now on each game will take on Increased impor
tance ea the battle for playoff'positions gets hotter. The league has been 
a very even affair this season and right now not a club In the loop la def
initely out of the running. But losses will take on more significance over 
the rest of the schedule; that Is why both Orphans and Chesterfields will 
be gunning for a win tonight with everything they have.

a * * * * *
Several score Petesborough fans were among the thousands 

who were disappointed Monday when the benefit game at Toronto 
between the New York Yankees and » picked team from the To
ronto and Baltimore ctabe bad to be called dff on account of • 
downpour of rain at noon. The deluge came early enough to keep 
the clubs away from the perk so that the fans did not even get a 
glimpse of Joe DIMaggio and the other Yankee stars. The pro
ceeds of the game were to have gone to the Bed Cross British War 
Victims’ Fund and for the time being at least a most worthy ob
ject has had to forego the satisfaction of accepting a very substan
tial donation. Fortunately however the game is not off for good; 
the Ysnks have very graciously consented to play It later this sea
son—whenever a suitable date can be found. They are dead anx
ious to do their bit for the British war victims and will return to 
Toronto later on to stage the game.
******
Peterborough friends of Ralph McCabe former Belleville and Ctehawa 

pitcher will read with interest the following from Ken Ceiling's sport 
column in the Belleville Ontario-Intelligencer: "Ralph ‘ Highpockets" 
McCabe is the leading pitcher in the Penn State League, according to 
the latest prêts reports received from Butler, Pa., where McCabe has 
pitched and won five games, as of June 28th last. McCabe pitched him
self a two-hitter against the Beaver Falls Beavers'' one week ago to
night, winning 13 to 3. Ralph developed a slight wild streak as he passed 
six via the four ball route, but his fire-ball was tizzling as the elongated 
righthander whiffed five and allowed only two hits, one being a triple 
with two on, however? It was McCabe's fifth consecutive win in as many 
starts.

The Varsity crew from the University of Washington re
tained its four-mile Intercollegiate championship with In
credible ease and the Washington Huskies and second-place 
California, made a mockery of eastern competition. The

---------------------------- ;------------------------------------------------------ ----------- s

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sport, Writer
NEW YORK. July 8.—(AP)—Tat

tle Tales: Mike Jacobs will have a 
hemorrhage when he hears Lew 
Jenkins rode In a motorcycle race 
Saturday night at Frederick, Md.... 
Reason Ted Lyons Isn't on the 
American League all-star team is 
that his own manager, Jimmy 
Dykes, forgot to vote for him Roy 
Weatherly, now In the Cleveland 
doghouse, is the only Indian regular 
iexcept Boudreau and Mack) who 
didn't sign the petition to oust 
Oscar Vltt.
Today'» Gueat Star 

Jim Schlemmer, Akron Beacon- 
Journal: "St. Louts should give up 
its pretence of being a major league 
city.. Only 4,000

Jimmy Londos has contributed more 
than «6,000 to Greek War Relief... 
Insiders say Louis may get his first 
cauliflower from that belt on the 
ear Billy Conn gave him...
People You Know 

Judge Landis is back from his 
15th annual fishing trip to the Min
nesota Lake of the Woods country 

■ - Freddie Miller, former feather
weight champion, Is training for a 
comeback. Can’t Col. Nlxson Dent
on of the Cincinnati Times-Star 
and some of Freddy's other frie'ids 
do anything to stop that?... Jockey 
John Gilbert and Don Meade, broth
ers-in-law, haven’t spoken to each 
other in five years,. Little Joan 
Dempsey gave her famous dad two

Huskies were two lengths ahead of the second place Cali
fornia. Cornell, Syracuse, Princeton, Wisconsin, Massachu
setts Tech and Columbia, finished far behind the winners, 
who completed the Hudson River course In 18 minutes 53.3 
seconds.

Heads Up Ball Played By K. of C.
Knights at Columbus won their 86 Peter's .... ÉB 001 1— 5 9 t 

second game of the season In the of Oolumbua-Rov^ Pr.
„ „ , , , , . , Wolle 2b. Collins Sb. E. Murphy as.Catholic Softball League last night ^ ralher Qnult p r^. ',Dr.
when they defeated the league- erson If. C. Masterson of, O’- 
leading St. Peter's club IS to 5. uvan e, E. Wolfe lb. Armstrong

Knights have played nine games r( ___, ,. . . , St. Peter s—cMarrooco as. Murphyand seven of them have ended in cf Cxm<Um 1(„ lf, Rochetta
a loa for K. of C. However, the 3b, Stewart rf, LeBarr 3b, F. Mor- 
two games they have won have rocco c, Collins p.

MARSHALL'S DAUGHTER 
CHAPTER VIII

It was the morning after the 
■pring opening of the Country Club. 
Ann and Sally sat eating a late 
breakfast.

“It was too' exciting. Rally ” Ann 
was bubbling as she" sat drinking 
her coffee, looking much like a 
girl In her crisp blue house dress, 
a blue ribbon around her head.

“Exciting! I’d say,” Sally exclaim
ed with eager eyes. “Give me the 
details."

“Well, those people came in. I 
didn’t know who they wefe, of 
cogne and when we went into the 
ballroom, this man rushed toward 
me as we stood in the doorway. He 
is terribly goodlooking. I can hard
ly wait for him to get here. He's 
handsome, with some gray in his 
hair, just like I used to dream my 
father would look, and he dashed 
over to me, calling me Jean. You 
know that was n y mother's name 
so they said at the home, and the 
note that she left was signed that 
wav. And there he was, telling me 
I was her image, asking Ken if he 
were crazy, seeing a ghost.

“I told him I was Jean Ann Mar
shall, so what, and he says he's my 
father. ~

“Was everybody impressed? The 
Marshalls, it seems, have everything 
and always have had. and I gather
ed from the conversation that Fa
ther—doesn’t that sound nice — 
was a sort of black sheep, went to 
New York and fell violently in love 
with my mother, who was a chorus

K\ He married her, and when he 
ught her down here, his family 

were so snooty that she ran away. 
His mother must have been like 
Ken's mother. I guess.” Ann's words 
tumbled out, as she hurried through 
her story.

“Mother was going to have me, 
but didn’t tell them, she hated them 
bo. and her husband, too, for not 
making them take her in, or some
thing, and when I was bom, she 
didn’t tell them until long after
ward. She wrote Father a letter
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telling him that hé had a daugh
ter whom she had named Jean Ann 
Marshall, but that he would never 
find her.

“He never saw my mother again 
and he had no way of tracing the 
child, so she had a complete re
venge for everything. He married 
again, later, and has two sons. The 
second wife is dead now.

“You ought to marry him, Sally. 
Wouldn’t that be nice? You could 
be my stepmother, and you wouldn't 
have to work any more. I’ll see 
what I can do. And he's coming. 
There’s the bell now. Oh. ...”

She was on her feet, hurrying out,
returning in a moment accompa
nied by a stranger.

“You're as beautiful, in the day
light as you are at night.” John 
Marshall said as he walked beside 
her. “My dear, I can't believe it Is 
all true, but there isn't any question 
in my mind.”

“It doesn’t seem possible,” an
swered Ahn, her voice shaking a 
little. Yes, she would like this man 
for a father, or for a friend. “You 
don't know what it means to al
ways want a family and never have 
one. It's Just too wonderful.

“And this is Sally. She's pretend
ing to be my aunt, though she isn’t, 
and you mustn't ever tell anybody 
the difference. Sally will have to 
be on my mother's side—I’Ve been 
most indefinite up to now, but now 
that the family tree has branches 
on one side. I'll have to begin to 
grow them on the other. But Sally 
is a piece of background I never had, 
and the finest person in the world. 
Sally, this is Mr. John Marshall, 
my father. I hope it is true that I 
can say that.”

“I know it is true,” John Marshall 
said. “I have talked to the people 
at the orphanage in New York. Ev
erything tallies, even to the time 
that your mother wrote me, the 
name and all.”

“Here, sit down.” Sally was push
ing up a chair. “We're Just hav
ing breakfast. Won't you join us? 
Try these biscuits and Jelly, Jenny's 
best. We can talk while we eat.”

John Marshall sat down, but he 
couldn’t keep his eyes off Ann. He 
drank the coffee which Sally serv
ed him, but all the time he was 
staring at hia new-found daugh
ter. “You're the image of your mo
ther. I thought she was the most* 
beautiful woman ih the world. . . . 
Now I've found you. What are you 
doing down here? I was too ex
cited to ask last night.”

“The same thing my mother did, 
getting ready to marry a man out 
of my social level,” Ann admitted. 
“I’m going to marry Ken Richards 

’in June. I wanted to meet his 
friends, get acquainted. I had known 
him in New York, but he was afraid 
his family wouldn’t take me in—a 
dancer—just as yours turned against 
my mother.

“So I'm here, trying to be a lady, 
so that Ken's mother will accept 
me, that's the main Idea.” She 
laughed a little. “I'm telling you all 
my secrets, but they must not be 
told in Farmington. Ken made me 
promise that.

“He didn't havç the courage that 
you had in bringing my mother to 
your home 25 years ago. He is 
afraid of his mother and the peo
ple here, so we're playing a game 
of pretend for them. They don’t 
know about .that past. It's gone.”

“He may not have had as much 
courage,” said John Marshall slow
ly, “but he has better Judgment. He 
probably knows his mother* better 
than I knew mine.

“But it will be all right now. 
You're my daughter, and that does 
count here, as well as in Richmond. 
You'll come over there, of course, 
you and Sally? The boys are never 
home.

“The house needs a woman in it, 
too, though I am well enough tak
en care of. Aunt Miranda, the col
ored housekeeper, has been there 
for years and years.- She looks after 
everything, but It would be much 
nicer lf you were there.

“Richmond.” Ann spoke dream
ily. "Things are just too exciting.
I cant get used to it all. I think 
I'd better stay here since I'm go- 

( Continued on Page 10)

Previously in the week the former Belleville moundsman now in watch the Brown and Indians play turned ^the^the^ day 01 Cub^fans 
the Yankee chain-gang, hurled an eignt-hitter and won 11 to 7 over of nioht w”'*f
Washington, Pa. In this game McCabe struck out eleven batters. In a 
letter to his* parents, Inspector and Mrs. Herb McCabe of. this city, Ralph 
speaks highly of his catcher. Tony Recca, who was sent from Newark to 
handle the youthful Yankee farmhands at Butler.

* * * * ^ *
Cobb and Ruth

Reference to Ty Cobb’s lifetime batting average of .367 for 24 years ua 
baseball has aroused a lot of interest among younger fans who make the 
mistake of thinking that modern batting performances surpass anything 
that has gone before. As a matter of fact, Frank G. Menkes official 
record book shows that when the great Cobb retired from baseball he held 
or had tied 90 major league records. In the years since then Babe Ruth 
and a few others have reduced this total to 36. It is likely that most of 
these will endure since Ruth, closest rival of Cobb has also retired, Cobb's 
batting mark of .367 for 24 years and his total of 892 stolen bases seem to 
be safe for all time. Among the records still held by Cobb are these, most 
years played 34, most games, 3,033, most times at bat, 11,429, most runs, 
2,244, most hits, 4,191, most stolen bases, 89^; most stolen bases in one sea
son since 1900, 96, highest grand batting average, .367, most times batting 
champion, 12, most years hitting over .300, 23, most years more than 200 
hits, 9, most years leading in base hits, 8, most times making five hits in 
a game, 13, most singles, 3,052, highest percentage as* batting champ, .420, 
tied with George Sisler.
******

Babe Rath established 45 regular season records and 31 
world aeries play. Cobb, by the way never made a series’ record 
although he figured in three of them. The majority of the Bam
bino’s 75 records, made up to the end of 1934, were can ed with his 
mighty bat. His specialty as a home-run hitter resulted in his 
achieving more than half his marks. Altogether Ruth hit 714 hom
ers in regular season play, with fifteen more hammered out in 
world series. Seventy times during his career he socked two four- 
masters in a game, and twice he slapped three of them in a single 
engagement. In ten different seasons he made more than 40 home 
runs a season.
******
How much Ty Cobb actually earned as a ball player is not known. His 

most brilliant y tara were those wheh salaries were rather low. Perhaps his 
income for the 24 years did not exceed $400,000. But he invested his money 
wisely and was a millionaire when his playing days were done. Ruth's total 
income from 1914 until hia retirement in 1935 is fixed at $1,076,447. In 1914 
he drew $600 from Baltimore for part of a season and $1.400 from Provi
dence and Boston. In 1915 he was getting $3,500. This climbed until in 
1922 he received a five-year contract at $52,000 a year. In 19^7 he began 
a three-year contract at $70,000 and in 1930 and 1931 he was paid his peak, 
$80,000 a season. Ruth drew $880.900 regular salary, $45577 world series 
money and about $150,000 in exhibitions, syndicate articles etc. When his 
baseball career ended, this wildest of wnd spenders in the days of youthi 
had a small amount in cash and $250.000 in securities, paying him about 
$10,000 annually for the rest of hia days.
******

Here’s A Dream Team
It is dfiiicull to get away Horn the reeling that a club with the power 

that the American League All Stars had at their disposal against the sel
ects from thet National loop in the annual classic at Detroit this after
noon. working behind the pnch.ng of Bob Feller, baseball's greatest pitch
er of the moment, just naturally could not be beaten. Imagine a dream 
team with either Bobby Deer or Joe Gordon at second base and leadoff 
man. Cecil Travis with a .357 average playing third and batting in the 
second slot, a wrecking crew of Joe DiMaggio in third position, Ted Wil
liams of Boston hitting .405 in the cleanup and Jeff Heath, 371 batting 
No. 5, Joe Cronin .338 sixth hitter, the powerful Rudy York batting seventh 
and Bill Dickey .330 doing the catching. Against that array the National 
Leaguers do not lock to have a chance and yet you never can tell about 
a ball game.
****** '

The Orillia Terriers have followed the example of the Peter
borough lacrosse club and folded from the Senior B race for the 
present season. Different from the Petes the Teriers made a start 
in the campaign but the season has not been a brilliant success.
That episode last week in which a near riot developed and a referee 
was knocked unconscious was only the last straw. The club had 
not been drawing; in fact the Orillia management was considering 
the advisability of transferring some o| the Terriers’ home games 
ot Peterborough in view of the fact that Red Creighton, Don 
Crowe and Louie Vitarelli were figuring in the Orillia lineup. Some 
of the Terrier fans felt that dropping back to B company was a 
letdown and there was the additional drawback that difficulty was 
experienced in getting some of the old senior stars out into action. 
******
The East City Softball club draw which was to have been held at the 

Catholic Softball League diamond in Memorial Park tonight has been 
postponed one night until Wednesday, July 9. No scheduled game will be 
played in the league tonight because the Champs have arked for a post
ponement owing to the Westclox Holidays. However, an exhibiton fray 
will be staged between St Peter's and the Cubs. The Sacred Heart team 
who were to have opposed the Champs are asked to note this change. 
Thursday night's gam is Sacred Heart vs St. Peter’s, the latter club taking 
the place of the Champs. A shorty meeting of the executive will be held

?h. n‘8„h,L' thül,f, tou,k“w' *f® sending ~ln their dimes “to buy 
™etu ,H dv, T! h* j.erldn£ Charley Root a handsome gift 

out the bulbs Night baseball can't when they give Charlie a "day" next 
pay juice on crowds like that. month Maurice TIUett (the Angel) 

Through his wrestling activities, still red hot on the Pacific slope ..

Rain Postpones Tennis Singles
TORONTO, July 8 (OP)—Forced 

by rain to postpone the Junior 
men’s singles and ladies’ singles 

■matches yesterday, officials in 
charge of the Ontario Tennis cham
pionship tournament were expected 
to have the... .tournament swinging 
in full stride today with a little 
help from the weatherman.

Although rain caused postpone
ment of the play in these two divi
sions, the. men's singles and junior 
boy's matches scheduled for yester
day were run off after the down
pour had stopped and favorite 
players advanced as expected into 
the second round.

Last year's finalists in the men's 
singles, champion Ross Wilson of

Toronto, and runner-up Bobby 
Murray, also of Toronto, pushed 
their way past the first round vith 
convincing victories. Wilson batted 
out a 6-2. 6-4 win over M. Cohen 
of Toronto and Murray lost only 
two games in defeating D. Evans 
of Toronto 6-1, 6-1.

B Macken of Montreal pulled out 
a victory over L. Perckval of To
ronto after losing the first set 4-6. 
Finding the range after that set. he 
swept on to take the match with 
victories in the next two sets. 6-3, 
6-1.

The tournament) will oon.inue 
throughout the week with fInals 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon. 
One-third of the proceeds will be 
donated to the Canadian Red Cross.

been at the expense of the two 
leading teams St. Peter te and the 
Outos.

In Monday's game the Knight* 
played heads up ball all the way, 
scored in every inning and won 
handily over strong opposition. So 
well-balanced was the outfit last 
night that it was impossible to pick 
the stars. Rochetta. Condon and 
Stewart) looked best for the humili
ated league leaders.

The heavy hitting for the con
querors were Rev. Dr. Masterson 
and O’Sullivan with a pair of dou
bles and a single each and Murphy 
and ’C. Masterson, each with a 
homer and single. Murphy and 
Stewart, with Condon not far be
hind were the best hitters for the 
losers.

By innings: R H E
K. of C............  122 362 x-16 16 1

Umpires—Castle and Hickey.

Threat To £ Ha m pr*

Sf.Mike’s RegainLeague Lead
COBOURG. July 8—(ENS).—The second innings, when the losers 

Monday night schedule of the Co- bunched three hits for three of their 
bourg and District Softball League four tallies, 
brought St. Mike’s and Edwards and Score by innings:
Edwards together in a clash for the st. Mike's ..................210 113 0—8
league leadership. Edwards ....................... 030 010 0—4

The game was played in dark. Umpires-—R. Turpin and L. Hen-
threatening weather and was called derson. 
at the end of the seventh. Standing:

St. Mike’s regained the league Won. Lost.
leadership behind the crafty hurling St. Mike’s ............... 3 3
of Corky Kewin. with a decisive 8-4 Edwards . ..............  3 4
win. Kewin was In command of Dye ................   2 2
the game with the exception of the Baltimore ............... 2 3

Trotter Equals World Record
TOLEDO. O., July 8 (AP)—The 

world's trotting record of 2.11 for 
a mile and a sixteenth was equalled 
by Harold Wilson, a brown horse. 
In the 17 class trot last night, open
ing Fort Miami track's second week 
of Grand Circuit racing.

The record was previously shared

by Bill McKinney and Earl's Moody 
Guy. The latter horse Joined the 
charmed circle here last week.

Harold Wilson took both heels of 
the event under the capable driving 
of Ernie Smith. Harold Wilson, by 
Joe Wtlson-Charlotte Todd, is own
ed by A. J. Stam.beugh of Adi, O.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Hailed as the first girt actually 
to tlireaten the supremacy of Bob 
Brown and Don Berry, aquaplane 
champions. 1» blonde Lucille 
Wilde. 18-year-old high school 
girl. She'll enter the Catalina- 
Manhattan - Her mesa Aquaplane 
Association race scheduled for 
August 3.

JULY 
USED CAR 
BARGAINS

1940 Pontiac De Luxe 

6 Sedan

1940 Buick Sedan

(Special Series with Hester)

1940 Custom Plymouth 

Coach

1939 Pontiac Sedan
(Chieftain)

1938 Packard Sedan
(Like New)

1938 Master Chevrolet 

Coach

1938 Pontiac Sedan

1937 Pontiac Coach 

1936 Pontiac Coupe 

1931 Pontiac Coupe

TRUCKS

1938 '/2-Ton Pick-Up

1935 Ford Sedan 

Delivery

1934 Chevrolet '/i-ton 

Pick-Up

1928 Ford Panel

J. J. Duffus 
Co.

Open Evening* Until 
10 P.M.

Phone 5757

With every club represented, the 
Central Ontario Lawn Bowling As
sociation played Its first games of 
a round robin series in Port Hope 
last evening

President F. H. Dearborn, Peter
borough, opened the games with a 
word of welcome end expressed the 
Association's appreciation for the 
splendid turnout.

Just ps the games started a 
shower of rain came along but it 
soon passed away and the games 
continued.

The prizes were fairly distributed 
with no one club cashing in on 
rrore than one prize. All winners 
received war saving stamps. The 
next series of games will be played

at Cobourg on the evening of Mon
day. July 38th.
Winners 

In the rink competition, H. Roee- 
vear, Port Hope, came first and H. 
M. Kinnan. of Cobourg, second.

Doubles—H. Martin and B. Ches- 
ler Peterborough. 1st; A. Graham 
and J. Murray, Port Perry. 2nd.

We missed out on what happen
ed up at our own club last night, 
but we’ll catch that up to-morrow.

Here's what a friend of ours ad
vises you to do when you come back 
from your holidays: Immedistely 
call up your friends end say: “Hello, 
I'm back. I've got a swell job. lots 
of dough, everything's wonderful- 
how are you?"

Thursday evening after the game and all representatives are asked to 
make arrangements to attend this session.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Jack Dempsey is to appear at an Ottawa 

recruiting rally tonight. He should be a striking argument... Jake Oau- 
dar is training at South Begch for the coming Canadian Henley. Guest 
of his over Sunday was Bobby Pearce, world's professional rowing cham
pion, who is nursing a leg broken some time ago in a wrestling bout.... 
The Men's City Softball League game scheduled for Saturday haa been 
put ahead one day. Friday... Jimmy Dykes is having a physical checkup 
and probably thinks some of the American Leagu^ptficiala peed a men
tal one... Jimmy Foxx haa been selected for every All-Star team since 
Uie annual meeting started but is not likely to see much action today 
.. McKechnie started hia National League* today with five left-handed 
hitters in a row against Bob Feller. J

ROLF • SWIM • FISH • RELAX

Always carry Canadian Pacific ixprw Tmvlfàff Chaqudt
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TWO "DARK HORSES" SHARE LEAD AS P. G. A. TOURNEY STARTS
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Harry Gassier 
Is In Tie 
With Veteran

DENVER, Colo. July 8 (API — 
Dai* Horae Harry Busier and Ex
perienced Campaigner E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison, neither ranked among the 
topheavy starting favorites, batter
ed per Into submission Monday to 
sham the lead at the half-way mark 
of 38-htie qualifying teats In the 
18*1 UUted States Professional 
Ooifara’ Association championship.

Each dubbed a MS, three under 
par for Cherry Hills, to lead a 
parade of M entrants in the pros' 
annual ball belting festival to de
termine the headman of their or
ganisation.

Pgr for the water-trapped, mile- 
high layout with ite lightning last 
greens Is 3-38—71. Busier, from 
Dos Altos, Calif., and a stranger to 
the golfing public at large, moved 
to the front end of the procession 
with a 31-37. Harrison, an old hand 
at big-time tournament competition 
but never a winner in the major 
national events, turned in the most 
consistent round. He put together 
a pair of 34's with a blazing finish 
of two birdies and a par.

Starting favorite Ben Hogan, the 
Texas-born marksman who opened 
as the solid choice to take every
thing In sight, had trouble finding 
the range of the greens as well as

Goes To Giants

STARTING to click By Jack Sords AmericanLeague When ltRoins-|tScores 
Team Favored 
All-Star Game
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BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Infielder Sammy Hale of the 
Bos too Red Sox. formerly a 
Cleveland star, has been sold to 
the New York Giants In s straight 
cash deal. Hale has been ueed 
chielfly u a pinch hitter.

Dancing
NIGHTLY

Chemong
Pavilion

bucking an unruly putter, and end
ed In a tde at par 71 with Henry 
Ransom, young fellow Texan from 
Fort Worth.

Hogan, who mastered par with 
ease during nearly two weeks of ad
vance preparations here, started off 
in a spectacular fashion with za 3v 
but ran Into difficulties on thé in
coming nine.

One shot behind the leaders rest
ed Sammy Snead, the 1943 Canadian 
Open champion. The Virginia can
non ball reamed the outgoing stretch 
in 33 and came home with 36. His 
putter was his nemesis yid cost him 
three strokes on as many greens.

Snead, along with Byron Nelson, 
the defending champion, and Craig 
Wood, winner of the United States 
Open title last month, teed off as 
second choice to Hogan, weed start
ed shakily, going two over par on 
the first four holes. He was unable 
to assemble his game for the bal
ance of the round and coupled a 
pair of 36 s for his 76. He was con
fident he would be among the 64 
qualifiers at the end of tomorrow's 
second round.

Nelson declined to turn in a score. 
He used up 37 shots on the first nine 
and realized there was no hope 
for -him to win the diamond stud
ded medal going to low scores for 
36 holes, did not bear cown on the 

^incoming trip. His card, for the 15 
holes available, shewed he was sev
en strokes over par. He is qualified 
automatically.

Tied for third-place bracket with 
70c were George Fazio of Philadel
phia, a freshman on the major cir
cuit, and William (Red) Rands of 
Hollidaysburg, Pa

ts v ; Won Lost Pet.
Newark ................ .. 61 28 .646
Buffalo ................ .. 50 33 .602
Rochester ............ .. 45 36 .556
Montreal.............. .. 44 36 .550
Jersey City ......... .. 40 39 .506
Syracuse .............. .. 34 42 .447
Baltimore ............ ,. 32 43 .427
Toronto ................ . . 21 60 .259
Monday Results

Syracuse at Buffalo—night game.

Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn.................. 50
St. Louis ................ 48
New York ............... 39
Cincinnati .............. 39
Pittsburg ................ 33
Chicago .................. 34
Boston ..................... 29
Philadelphia ........... 20
Monday Results 

No games scheduled.

Newark at Rochester—postponed. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pcfc.

Minneapolis.........
Louisville .............
Kansas City .....

Won 
.. 47 
.. 46 
.. 42

Lost
30
33
31

Pet.
.610
.582
.575

New York .... ....... 48 26 .649 Columbus ............. .. 43 32 .573
Cleveland ....... ....... 46 31 .597 Toledo .................. .. 40 40 .500
Boston ............. ....... 40 33 .548 St. Paul................ .. 35 43 .449
Chicago........... ....... 38 36 .514 Indianapolis ....... .. 32 47 .405
Detroit............ ....... 39 40 .494 Milwaukee ........... .. 24 53 .312
Philadelphia ~ .. TT. 54 40 .453 Monday Results
St. Louis .......
Washington ...

....... 27

....... 26
45
47

.375

.356 Indianapolis 2. Kansas City 1 
Louisville 9. Milwaukee 3

Monday Result^
No games scheduled.

Columbus 13, Minneapolis 3 
Toledo 2, St. Paul 1

DROP TÔÜR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELP

Thurs., July 10
And Enjoy the Variety Mule of

Russ Creighton
Admbslen Ue 
Dancing Free

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT 
Now Is The Time 

To Learn
You Will Be Able 
To Join Hie Fun 

When Hie Big Season 
Starts in September

SKATING MON., TUES., 
WED. end THUR. EVENING 

Wed. fir Set. Afternoon

We provide the skates 
end show you how to skate. 
"It's eosv "

"The Battle Of Bums" Turns Into A Fiasco 
When Both Refuse To Enter The Ring

The affair between the Orange, 
N.J., bartender .who.once put up a 
battle against the heavyweight 
champion Joe Louis, and Levinsky, 
the erstwhile fish peddler of Chi
cago, was scheduled as a four-round 
bout.

Babe Hunt, 196. of Lubbock, re
tained his Texas heavyweight box
ing title by taking a 10-round de
cision over Joe Vandiver, 192, of 
Fort Worth.

ABILINE. Tex., July 7—(AP). — 
“The Battle of Bums” turned into 
a fiasco last night.

Refusing to enter the ring for 
fighting purposes, Tony Galento 
and King Levinsky shot back at 
each other with a few cracks but 
made not a single fighting gesture.

Galento flatly refused to fight 
and shouted that Levinsky was “a 
poor bum who doesn’t know where 
his next meal is coming from.”

Derringer Sues For $65,000
Of Alaska’s 

about 39,000 are white.

World's Record Cracked

__ TAMPA, Fla., July 8 (AP).—Paul Monday that his playing efficiency
LOT or INDIANS Derringer, ace pitcher for Ctncon- had been ’ greatly reduced” as a

iz.ww population, • _____ result of an eye Injury suffered
natl Reds, alleged In a damage suit when he slruclc j,is head against a
_______________________________ _ scaffolding In a Tlmpa electrical

supply store here last November.
Derringer la suing Raybro Elec

tric Supplies, Inc., for $85,000 on the 
ground that the scaffolding was 
‘ negligently and carelessy ” placed 
above the door after he entered and 
that ”no warning of the obstruc
tion was glyen to him when he 
started to leave.”

First papers In the suit were filed 
In April ,but the declaration, set
ting forth the basis of the action, 
was- not filed until Monday.

A» he walked against the planking 
In the scaffolding. Derringers suit 
alleged, his "noee was cut and lacer
ated and his head was bruised and 
mashed.’’ Later, he declared he dis
covered the Injury had left him 
•with an eye defect known as ”ver- 
ticle double vision,” and he had been 
unable to effect a cure.

As a result of this defect, the 
declaration continued. Derringer 
was struck by a batted ball during 
spring training hire, ”thereby re
ceiving very dangerous and painful 
Injuries which caused him to lose a 
considerable period of time from 
spring practice and has 
duced his efficiency as 

The declaration 
was under contract 
year, and Itemised his 
885,000, as follows: Loss of time, 
87.000; medicine bills, $750: pain and 
suffering and reduced earning ca
pacity, $57,350.

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Pres, Sports Writer

DETROIT, July ft (AP)—The two 
finest talented teams in baseball 
tear Into each other at Briggs sta
dium today in the ninth annual All- 
Star game between hand-picked spe
cialists of the National and the 
American leagues.

The American League is supposed 
to have the more terrific hitters, 
the National League the more clever 
pitchers.

The weather promised to be cool 
for this time of year, and clear. 
Briggs Stadium figured to be com
fortably filled with more than 60,- 
000 fans.

Del Baker, manager-for-a-day of 
the American League "supers,” chose 
Bobby Feller of Cleveland to lead 
off. Feller, with 16 victories and 
only four losses for the season, is 
baseball’s greatest current pitcher.

For the National Leaguers the 
lead-off pitcher promised to be Whit 
Wyatt, with a record of 13 won and 
four lost for Brooklyn. Rumors last 
night said that Wyatt did not feel 
well but Manager Bill McKechnie of 
the Nationals was counting on him 
nevertheless.

The score, up to today, was five 
victories for the American League 
against three for the Nationals in 
the All-Star series.

After Feller either had breezed 
through the first three innlnga of 
today’s game, or had got his bumps, 
Baker intended to use Thornton Lee 
of the Chicago White Sox, a talent
ed left hander. Beyond that, Baker 
refused to go.

McKechnie intended to use Bucky 
Walters as bis second thrower and 
then trust to Providence.

Both managers had some tough 
choices to make in their lineups, be
sides their pitchers. They found 
themselves glutted with riches, so 
to speak, and last night the best 
either would give out was a "tenta
tive" line-up.

Radio Highlights 
Tuesday, July 8

7.30— (CBD—Back From the Blitz. 
Talk by Major Ira W Hamilton.

7.30— (WEAF — Col. Stoopnagle’s 
Stump Club..

y 00—(CBD— Half An Hour With 
Mr. Jones.

fl.M—(WABC)— Court of Missing 
Heirs.

g00—(WEAF)—Johnny Presents. 
£.30— (WEAF) — Horace Heidt’s 

Treasure Chest.
8.30— (WABO—First Nigh ter.
9.00—(WABO—We the People.
9.00—(WEAF)—Battle of the Sexes. 
9,00—(CBL) — Masterworks of the

Pianoforte. Paule Aimee Bailley, 
nineteen year old pianist, will be 
heard this ‘evening.

9.30— (CBD—Hap Hazard Shaw.
9.30— (WABO— Lewisohn Stadium 

Concert.
9.30— (CKLW)—Peopled Playhouse. 
10.00—(WJZ)—New American Music 
10.00—< WEAF)—A Date With Judy. 
10.00—(CBD—CBC String Orches

tra. Special programme in % time, 
the Waltz Mazurka, Minuet.

10.00—(CFRB>— Co-eds and Cut
ups.

10.15—(WABC) — Public Affairs. 
Two-way trans-Atlantic broad
cast -between Mathew Wall exe
cutive vice-president of the A.F. 
of L. and Ernest Bevin, British 
Minister of Labor.

10.30— (WEAF) —College Humor. 
10.45—< WABC) — News of the

World.

More properly the above line should read, 
“She scores,” for Helen Rains Is one of the 
outstanding women swimmers In the Unit
ed States. She helped win the American 
300-yard medley championship and Is Can

adian national 220-yard breast-stroke 
champion. She is caught In action at Raven 
Hall pool, Coney Island, where she Is train
ing for summer swimming events in out
door pools. She Is doing the butterfly 
stroke.

Seattle Fans Admirers Of Hutchinson
By GAIL FOWLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

SEATTLE, July 8.—(AP).—Seat
tle hates to give up on one of Its 
home-grown sports heroes, and right 
now the citizens are gloating over 
the performance of Freddie Hutch
inson in the far-off International 
Baseball .League.
•Hutch, you will remember, is the 

21year-old right-handed pitcher 
who Jumped from a Seattle High 
school into a Seattle Pacific Coast 
League uniform, won 25 games 
against seven losses in 1938 and 
was sold to Detroit for cash and 
players estimated at anywhere from 
150,000 to 1100 000.

Freddie, with reams of publicity, 
flopped with Detroit in 1939 thep 
shuffled off to Toledo and did so 
well that he was recalled by the 
Tlg^- s at the end of the season. He 
got two big league trials in 1640, 
starting the season with Detroit, be
ing shipped to Buffalo and then 
brought back to Detroit shortly be
fore the world’s series. TTiis year, 
he went to the Detroit training 
camp but wound up on the Buffalo 
roster a second time as the season 
opened.

The understanding here is that 
he will remain with the Bisons all 
of this season. With three Detroit 
trials behind him, he cannbt be 
called up by the big league club 
and sent to the minora again un
less traded or sold to some other 
major league club.

The disapibin-ted Seattle fans 
now note with satisfaction that 
Hutch is burning the league as a 
pitcher with something like 15 vic
tories against three defeats; and 
that he also is slugging the ball 
so well he’s been used as an out

fielder and pinch hitter. than they do to the major league
Now the fans out here pay more doings. Even Joe DlMaggio’s cell- 

attention to the accounts of Hutch- secutive game hitting streak has to 
bison’s performances with Buffalo share honors with Freddie.

INDIA’S FISH DICTIONARY
NEW DELHI—(CP).—The Indian 

Government has published a ‘‘fish 
dictionary” describing for laymen 
the chief varieties of Indian fish 
with vernacular names.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

John L. Sullivan fought his last 
bare knuckle fight half a century 
ago today. He stopped Jake Kll- 
raln at Rlchburg, Mass., in 75 
rounds. “John L.” was the last re
cognized bare knuckle champion 
apd his Richburg fight was the 
last ungloved tourney of conse
quence in the United States. Sul
livan died Feb. 2, 1918, at Abing- 
ton, Mass.

PERSEVERANCE KID By Jack Sords

> >=

Grover Klemmer, defending champion, of the Olympic 
club of San Francisco, wins the final of the senior 400. 
metre dash In the world’s record-breaking time of 48 
seconds flat at the National A.A.U. track championships In 
Franklin Field, Philadelphia. Pa., by nosing out Hubert 
Kerns of the Southern California A.A. Cliff Bourland of the 
Southern California A.A. was third. The old record of 46.1 
was set by Archie Williams In 1936. *

COUPON RACKETEERS
LONDON—(CP) —The Board of 

Trade la Investigating complainte 
that racketeers are making big 
profits In trading In margarine and 
clothing coupons obtained from 
poor people at low prices.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent — "Submarine Zone”, 

1:40. 3:45. 5:40, 7:45, 10:00. Foto- 
Nite, 9:00.

Centre—"There’s Always A Wo
man”, 1:35, 4:20, 7:10, 9:50;
"Dangerous Cargo”, 3:06, 5:55.
8:46.
v j

CAPITOL
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

FLIGHT FROM 
DESTINY

338

GFRAlOINt FITZGERALD THOS MIICHHI 
JEFFREY LYNN JAMES STEPHENSON

TO-NIGHT
Last Showings 

Merle OBERON
Mehryn DOUGLAS

That Uncertain Feeling' 
and 'The Penalty'

WNoBooy

C€FITR€ TO-DAY
end WEDNESDAY

And Feature Ne.'2

DANGEROUS CARGO"
BIG NAVAL ACTION DRAMA - THRILLS GALORE 

EXTRA! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

>ooenî TO-DAY end WED.
Most Timely Pieter» of the 

Year—Daily 140

nerve-
dreewl



' .-,%r-‘Mtœh*:

The volume of long distance calling is 
just now. We want to keep the standi service at

' ' its accustomed high level.
Note the diagram above. It shows that our peak load 
comes around 10 in the morning, again at 3 in the 
afternoon and in the evening around 7 o'clock. Perhaps

Ssasmc*

PtrjfH
: LUNG 
nouai

Exploding CâpS ^ew Recruiting Vogue Is Seen In Peterborough

Ruin Boy's Eye

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mv TUESDAY. JULY 6. 1941!

TWEED, July 8— (ENS).—While 
playing near the home of hie grand
mother In ‘Boelln, 9-near-old Doug
las Thompson of Dundee, Ont., sus
tained facial Injuries and the loss 
of an eye when powder from an ex
ploded pistol cap struck the lad In 
the face. The youngster iras rushed 
to the Belleville General Hôpital, 
where it was found necessary to 
remove the Injured eye that had 
been punctured by the force of the 
explosion. Dr. j. Empscn of Rolin 
and Dr. A. C. Locke of Belleville 
were In attendance.

Douglas, who Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Thompson, former
ly of Tweed, but now residing In 
Dundas, was spending the summer 
vacation with his grandmother at 
Roslln. The lad came Into posses
sion of some pistol caps; folding 
thrpe of them together placed them 
on a hard base and struck them 
with a small stone, causing the caps 
to explode. Apparently his face was 
dangerously near the exploding 
caps, as powder marks were found 
on his arms as well as his face. The 
full force of the explosion iras re
ceived In the face, the eyeball being 
shattered and no chance of regain
ing sight. /

MORE ABOUT—

Six Of Eight
Continued nom rage 1 

Six Of Convoy Sunk
Six German ships In a convoy of 

eight were hit off the Netherlands 
coast and a German speedboat off 
Calais was sunk.

An Informed observer said last 
night that the ever-increasing and 
relentless air offensive has tangled 
Naz. communications In a great 
swath from the Nazi submarine base 
of Kiel to the German-occupied port 
of Brest on the French coast.

The observer said the crushing 
blows are softening Nazi defences 
which would aid greatly should Brit
ain decide to send an expeditionary 
force to the continent, and are de
stroying facilities the

Soldiering Is not Just “foot slogging" any
more. The new Canadian Active Army has 
many things to attract the Interest of 
young men who are mechanically minded. 
To demonstrate this, an Army Convoy con

taining mobile workshops visited Peterbor
ough Monday night. The picture shows a 
young officer explaining to a prospective 
recruit the work done by an Army Trans
port Machine Shop.

MORE ABOUT—

King Presses
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Diefenbaker said the prime 

Axis would minister had "placed before ua 
depend on to aid in any lnvaaion at- something of what the challenge of 
tempt on the British Isles. Hitlerism means to eech of ua, and

He added that British bombers are we need messages such as he hss 
expecting to extend their scope Slven us.” 
deeper into Nail territory as the 
nights lengthen. He noted that the 
"fringe of combat" already had been 
forced back from the French coast, 
compelling the enemy to move some 
lighter bases Inland. v

The latest sustained air offensive, 
continuous since June 11. has been fled Dpeiper In futile efforts to

MORE ABOUT—

Cream Of Nazi
Continued nom Page 1

selves whether, and when, and ero portion of the North American 
where, our American Interests are continent... .against all shipping 
attacked or our security threaten- In the North Atlantic... .against 
ed." __ ’ the steady flow of munitions to

This much was clear—the United Britain."
States was taking over an outpost "It Is therefore Imperative." he 
deep in the Intensified counter- said, "that the approaches between 
blockade zone Germany has estab- the Americas and thoee strategic 
llshed around the British Isles. This outposts, the safety of which this 
zone, however, has never been rec- country regards as essential to its 
ognized by the United States. national security and which It must

The American forces will relieve therefore defend, sliall remain open 
British troops who have been on the and free from all hostile activity or 
island since May, 1840. It was said threat thereof, 
that until departure of the British "This government will insure the 
forces for other fields they will be adequate defence of Iceland with 
under command of the US. officers, full recognition of the Independence 

Canadian troops also went to lee- of Iceland as a Sovereign State.1

Norwood School 
Exam Results

NORWOOD, July 8 (ENS)—The 
following are the list of Norwood 
Public School promotions;

To Sr. Grade I—Robert Lemon, 
Ditid Nolan, Lawrence Peoples, Ag
nes Sloan, Lawrence Wrightly.

Grade I to Grade II—Ruth Cuth- 
bertson, Carl Davis, Kay Fredericks. 
Ross Horn, Dewart Morrison, Allen 
Munroe, Kenneth Myers, Patricia 
Nolan, Shirley Rusaw, Bobby Spen
cer, Emle Spencer, Jackie Stack- 
house, Audrey Williamson.

Grade II to Grade III—Rutjp Bas
kin, Kenneth Clark, Kenneth Cuth
bertson, Re ta Curtis, Bobby Davis, 
Dick Fredericks, Joyce Giffen, Shir
ley Godin, Jack Hadley, Bruce Main
land, Ruth Mullin. Donald Rae, Bob
by Rogers, Viola Scott, Merrll Spen
cer.

Grade HI to Grade IV — Evelyn 
Alidred, Betty Baker, Jean Baskin, 
Msurlce Blodgett, Malcolm Camp
bell, Teddy Carleton, Murray Hadd- 
lesey, Winston Hie, Frances Hogg, 
Ilene Hotts, Jean Hyslop, Jack Met
calf, Donald Myers, Jacquelyn Rog
ers, Jack Rork, Anna bel le Rusaw, 
Lottie Rusaw, Fern Sloan, Lola 
Stackhouse, Eileen Steele, Jean 
Webb, Everett Thompson.

Grade IV to Grade V—Gerald Ali
dred, Donald Breckenrldge, Gladys 
Chamberlain, Barbara Cuthbertson, 
Dolly Detlor, Janet Giffen, Tom 
Hotts, Leona Hubbell, Doris Main
land, Robin Mainland, Norman Mor
rison, Bernard Mullen, Helen Ra
cine, Joey Rae, Joan Raymond, Del 
mer Rogers, Howard Scott, Isabelle 
Sloan, Doneld Wright.

Grade V to Grade VI — Harvey 
Cuthbertson Gordon Fennell Clan 
enoe Hubbell, Victor .Rogers, John 
Weir, Karl Wrightly, Eleanor Carle- 
ton, Marlon Cuthbertson, Masle 
Detlor, Geraldine Fenner, Isobel 
Giffen, Shirley Hadley, Jcen Nelson, 
Dorothy Parker, Marlon Wright.

Grade VI to Grade VII—Roes Re
dore, Florence Buck, Marjorie Davts, 
Dorothy Elliott, Nona Johnson, 
Pearl Ketchum. Joyce Mainland, 
Audrey McMaster, Vera Metcalfe, 
Bernice Scott, Orleen Sloan, Marion 
Ferns.

Grade vn to Grade vm—Frank 
Baldock. Jack Bitten, Robert Ed
wards, Mae Golloher. Erst Munro, 
Helen McMaster, Noreen Nelson. 
Frances Pakenham, Mary Pearce, 
Leslie Peoples. Evangelus Price, 
Pauline Price, Marjorie Rusaw, Ev- 
erette Steele.

Peterborough; Ambra Howley, 
London; Hubert Allen. Douro; 
Joseph OToole, Bart Allen and Ed
ward Heffeman, Peterborough.

Many floral and spiritual tributes 
were received by tire family.

Among out-of-town relatives who 
attended the funeral were: Mrs. W. 
J. Rogers, Mrs. Lou Roche, Mary

Roche, Mr. and Mrs. "Henry Kin- 
shella and family, Mrs. William 
Allen, and Miss Florence Allen, all 
of Detroit, Mich ; Miss Margaret 
Allen, Mrs. Annie Bird. Mr. Gordon 
Trignett. Toronto;' Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Howley and family, Lon
don, Ont., and Mr. J. J. Allen, Ed
monton.

George II. In S. Africa

JOHANNESBURG. South Afrlci 
July 8—(CP).—King George n d 
Greece, leading the Greek govern
ment in exile since the Axis con
quest of his homeEnd this spring 
arrived at a South African pod 
13-da y with members of his suite.

THE COMPLACENT ARAB AND...

Implemented by hundreds of planes 
dally and by new super 4,000-pound 
bombs of tremendous destructive
power.

Serving With R.C.A.F. K

cross the rivers toward Moscow.
A Moscow communique said 

heavy losses were inflicted on forces 
thrusting into Soviet territory In the 
vicinity of Kakisalmi, on the Ka
relian Isthmus 75 miles north of 
Leningrad, and toward Kandalaahka 
150 miles south of Murmansk and 
Ukhta, 150 miles farther south.

It reported Soviet forces fighting 
“fierce engagements against strong 
units of mechanized enemy troops, ment of US. troops, 
holding up their advance towards a 2-Pronged Squeeze

land in mid-1940 to aid British 
troops. The Canadians left this 
eprrng.

One source close to the war de
partment was of the opinion that 
the Iceland outpost would compli
cate any Nazi attempt to invade 
Britain, unless Germany wished to 
involve the United States. He said 
an invasion was unlikely until the 
Nazis had completed the encircle-

Senator Claude Pepper (Demo
crat, Florida), a member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, cou
pled his approval with the hope 
“we will hold ourselves in a posi
tion to seize tihe Cape Verde Islands 
and the Azores if there is any in
dication that the hideous Hitler 
may take them.

Senator Burton Wheeler, Mon
tana Democrat and administration

ment of Britain by occupying boAh opponent who predicted the Ice-
. _ _ tviAtrû c nuwalr ssA ..UIceland and Ireland—and occupation 

of Iceland now Involves dlslodge-

the northeast" from the Ostrov area.
The Nazi spearhead there has been ^ 6he occupation, persons who dls- 
thrust through the Baltic states cu6aed y* Ioeiand move with State 
wl“>in I’5 miles of Leningrad. Department and other high Federal 

Soviet troops were said to be hold- officials said the United States 
lng firm against repeated Nazi at- government had been advised that

land move a week ago, said the 
occupation Justified speculation 
that the administration might be 
planning to take over the Azores, 
Cape Verde Islands and Dakar, 

Describing Immediate objective West Africa.

large colored and new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE v .

TORONTO, July 8 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 31 to 33c; A-me- 
dium, 30 to 32c; A-pullets, 36c; B, 
25c; C, 21 to 22c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1, lb. 33c 
fo.b.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb., 30c 
Lo.b., 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale—First grade 
solids, 3314c; second grade solids, 32 
to 32% c.

Mill Feed.—Bran, $37; shorts, $28; 
middlings, $31. .

THE CREEPING CAMEL!

tempts to cross the upper reaches 
of the Dvina near Polotsk In north
ern White Russia.

"Great battles," the communique 
reported, “have developed In the

MARKETS
Obituary

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. July 8 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today, with

Clare, only gen of Captain end 
Mrs. C. H. McWilliams, now with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
Clare’s father served In the last 
war and at present is with the 
Artillery Training Centre at 
Fetawawa.

We Invite All

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Sufferers

14o matter how long you hive suffer
ed with Athlete’s Foot, no matter whet 
you have tried to get rid of It. If Just 
one amaU bottle of Oortlaol does not 
show you the quick, eBay way to clean 
up thla trouble, it eoete you nothing. 
Go to Tamblyn’s and get a bottle of 
Cortisol to-d.y. The very flret applica
tion will stop the Itching and burning 
and a few days’ use will completely kill 
the germ osuslng the Infection. Remem
ber your money back If you art not 
pleawd. Clean. Inexpensive, Oortleol 
will give quick and pleasing results.
— (Advt.)

just before Germany's attack on 
Russia, Hitfler planned a two- 
pronged blockade squeeze.

One would extend at least to Ice
land, to war at close quarters on 

Lepel region" on the canal between North Atlantic shipping. Another the following exceptions: Cucumb- 
the Dvinsk and the flercely-defend- would run through Portugal—anti ers, $1 to $1.10; black eating cher- 
ed Berezina River, presumably Gibraltar — south to ries. 75c to $1.50; sour cherries, 60

Accounts of the fighting in the Dakar on the westernmost point of to 65c; raspberries. 13 to 15c pint; 
communique and by Tass, Soviet Africa, to deal with Britainls ship- Leamington tomatoes. $1.35 to
news agency, told repeatedly of ments through that sector. $1.50; beans, greén or wax, 11-qt.
heavy German losses which one Apropos of Iceland, one official basket, 75 to 85c.
Russian spokesman estimated had recalled that prior to the German
averaged 60,000 a day in dead and Invasion of Russia, a heavy rein- TORONTO POULTRY
wounded, or a total of 1,000,000 up forcement of Nazi divisions in Nor- TORONTO. July 8 — (CP) 
to last Sunday. way was reported end there was Wholesale poultry prices were un-

Tass said 1,300 Germans were speculation in some quarters here changed here today,
killed and wounded in a five-hour that Iceland figiured in the general
fight for a village whose location strategy the Reich had under con- TORONTO CHEESE
was not disclosed. sideratloh. TORONTO. July 8 — (CP)

Seven thousand Germans were in his message, the President Wholesalers quoted large govem- 
kllled and wounded and 1,500 others streeeed "considerations of safety ment grade cheese at: White, 16 to 
surrendered when Red army tanks from oversea» attack." J8tic, nominal, unchanged; colored,
smashed a column of German in- Without disclosing any informa- was not quoted.

t on as to possible German lnten- Wholesalers offered cheese to re 
tiens, Mr. Roosevelt declared that tellers at: New large white, 1914c; 
"the occupation of Iceland by Oer- new triplets, white, 19%c; old large 
many would constitute a serious white, 28c; old large colored, 26)4c; 
threat in three dimensions.... old large triplets white, 24t4c; old 
against Greenland and the north- large triplets colored 24)4e. New

AUSTIN ALLEN.
DOURO, July 8— (ENS). — The 

funeral of the late Austin Alien took 
place on Saturday mourning from his 
residence on Stewart Street, Peter
borough, to St. Peters Cathedral 
end thence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery. 
Douro. Requiem mass was sung by 
Rev. Gregory Wolfe, Who also 
preached the funeral eermon.

Pall-bearers were: Gerald Howley,

You knew the story T The complacent 
Arab first allowed the camel to put 
his head in the tent. Then his 
shoulders. Finally the camel pushed 
all the way in :. ; crowded the Arab 
put into the cold.

In that way, too, a free people can
allow one little restriction to follow
another ... until freedom is crowded
out. How can we avoid it? The
answer is simple: the people must
know what is happening, Tney must
ha ve a free press to tell them the facts"

In Germany, Hitler muzzled the 
press signed up Goebbels. Then 
when a restrictive law was passed, 
no newspaper could criticize. The 
press had to say "You will like thin 
fine new law! It is good for the 
state!” And the people believed it. 
For that was all the news they had. 
So they passedintopoiitico/slavery...

But that wasn't all! Hitler, for 
example, brought out a motor car. 
He told the press to say it was "The 
Beet That Could Be Made." Com
petition was chained and muzzled. 
The public read only Hitler’s claims. 
This way, and in a thousand others 
they lost their right to choose. And

with it, their economic freedom toe!
Remember, a dictatorship cannot 

live with a free press, a democracy 
cannot live without it. Facts guv the 
bed-rock under your democratic 
right of deciding what to do, where 
to go, what to buy, howto vote.

Don’t imagine the wide Atlantic 
safeguards freedom of the press in 
Canada! For the real danger is right 
here... in complacency... in taking 
this freedom too much for granted.

"But just what eon I do 7"
To begin with, read your news

paper more carefully than ever. It 
brings you the facts. Think about 
what you read. Watch for restrictions 
(beyond those really necessary in war 
time), restrictions not only on the 
press, but on any of your freedoms. 
Should you spot one, talk to your 
friends about it! Wake them up 
too! Write your editor! Be an active 
citizen! ^__________

For if you are 
complacent, dem
ocracy may be 
crowded out. Re
member the Arab 
and the camel!

THE PRICE Of FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VIGIL AIKS I Thi, i, on. of o weekly serie.
of institutional messages sponsored by an Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

fan try separated from Its tank sup
port In a penetration of Russian 
lines, Tass reported.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Marines
Continuée from Pig* I 

ish Guiana.
These forces, the president Indi

cated in hla special message yester
day. were a precaution against the 
southern arm of the pincers. How
ever, one Informed source pointed 
out that It was hardly unusual for a 
nation to garrison Its bases and he 
recalled that Mr. Rooeervelt in his 
last fireside chat declared that "we 
in the Americas will decide for our-

President And Post President

I’m Going to the Bank
commonplace a» 
ng” or “I have

Thla remark I 
"I'm going shopping 
some call» to tnake".
It Indicate» the everyday, use of 
services necessary to men and women 
alike, both personally and In connec
tion with their busineee activities.
“Going to the Bank" may be merely 
to get change or to cash a cheque— 
it may be to make à deposit, atrange
'a lean, buy a money order................

1 Alt Banking Service* are ami table to you owt
your active use of them will be welcomed.

The BANK of 
NOVASCOHA

iST'D; 1832 — OVII A CINTIIKV OF BANKING IXMIIINCI

P. C. DENYES 8. A. MAGUIRE
Mr. Denyes, manager of the Campbellford Water and 

Light Commission, who was elected thirteenth president of 
the Campbellford Rotary Club. He took over the gavel at 
the Club’s first meeting In July. Mr. Denyes succeeds Mr. 
Maguire, who was presented with the past president's pin 
by the president-elect last week.

J l/|* IVWU ptutc IM ICUJ8 dUIKU SJJ
at other than peak hour periods ?
We would appreciate it if you would* try this. It would 
help us to safeguard the service 
— perhaps enable us to give 
you even speedier connection».
This is just a suggestion in the 
interests of everybody's long 
distance telephone service.

M. H. RIDDLE
Manager.

7
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GORGEOUS COLORS
Hollyhocks are brilliant the» 

midsummer deys. They seem to 
stand both heat and drought well. 
Probably the lone tap roots dtp down 
to lower moisture.
JUNE S RELIEF BILL

Peterborough spent U.ffl.11 In its 
continuing relief aervioe last month, 
A. G. Metheral reported to the coun
cil last night.
need SIDEWALK

The several residents of Maple 
street have petitioned the council 
for a sidewalk. They say that mall 
will not be delivered to their homes 
until a sidewalk la laid.
FIRE LOSS $7,572.

Fire loss here in June was «7.572. 
Chief Olmblett reported to the coun
cil Monday night fifty alarma dur
ing th« month. Damage to budd
ings was M.»22.
TWO DENNE PICTURES

Two more Peterborough pictures 
have been added to the T. H O. 
Denne collection at the Public Li
brary. The council sent its appre. 
elation Monday night to Mr Denne 
for his continued interest In his 
fine gift to the city.
A GRATEFUL NOTE

Paige Rowell, chairman of die 
publicity committee of the Victory 
Loan organization in Peterborough, 
wrote the council last night convey
ing thanks for the "wonderful sup
port’ given the Loan by Mayor 
Hamilton and members of the coun
cil.
MINNOWS ARE STOLEN.

There does not seem to be any 
limit upon the things that sneak 
thieves will carry off. Thus Jesse 
Alrriess, locsl supplier of bait, re
ports to the police that during the 
peet week 3.7 live mlnnowe that 
were on hand to be sold to tourlat 
anglers were stolen.
RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.

Restricted areas at Stoney Lake, 
including South Bay and the "Duck 
Pond" west of Cro- e s landing are 
now open again for general fishing. 
These sections of the lake have been 
closed for a number of years as a 
breeding ground for fish but this 
year the signs have been removed 
and they are again being fished over. 
Good résulta are reported.
A VIOLENT STORM.

Cottagers in town from Sidney 
Lake today report that pleasure ré
écris were hit by one of the most 
violent wind and rain storms In a 
long time at* noon Monday. The 
rain came down like a cloudburst
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Action Of Chief 
Brings Apology 
From Committee

PORT HOPE. July I. —(EN8)—- 
Town Council met this evening in 
the only session scheduled for the 
month of July.

The victory loan committee wrote 
regarding the prizes which had 
been offered for decoration of bus
iness houses and private residences 
expressing appreciation of the a- 
mount provided for this purpose. 
However.'they had awarded only 
one prize— that for business prem
ises and had divided the prize be
tween L. H Oiddy and Turck’s 
Grocery. The finance committee 
recommended payment of the $15.00 
for this purpose.

Permission was granted to the 
Rotary Club to close part of Queen 
Street on the evening of August 20, 
when they will hold a street fair.

Councillor E. Bird reported con-

and was driven by a fierce wind 
that deluged cottage verandas. A 
number of trees were b’own down 
and boats were lifted ^ff wharves 
and damaged but on whole the 
damage reported was small in com
parison with the violence of the 
storm. Picnic parties caught out in 
the downpour had an exciting time. 
EDITORS GRATEFUL 

J. W. Connell, Toronto, managing 
director of the Ontario Hotel As
sociation, expressed his thanks to 
Peterborough in a letter to the coun
cil Monday night for the splendid 
luncheon tendered the visiting Un
ited States newspaper men, and for 
generally assisting in their enter
tainment. "They were warm in 
their praise of the hospitality they 
had received throughout their tour," 
Mr. Connell wrote, 'and on leaving 
for home they requested that their 
appreciation be extended to every
body."

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadien Frees 

JULY «, 191*—French advance 
captured Hardecourt; French bar
rage aided British In entering 
Trônes Wood; German counter
attacks broken by fire of British 
18-pounders and French 75'i. Rus
sians took Delatyn In EaUcia.

r BOUSES IT
The number of Wartime houses 

erected on Burnham's Point had 
increased to ten this morning. V 
WAGES FBOFOSED.

Schedule of wgges recommended 
by City Engineer Parsons Monday 
night was: Foremen. 60c an hour; 
grader man, 50c; roller man, 50c; 
concrete finisher, 45c to 50c; pipe 
layer, 46c to 50c; carpenters. 50c; 
boiler man. 80c; tree trimmer, 45c 
to Me.
NEED TENNIS COURTS

A letter from A. B. Burrows to the 
city council "Monday night pointed 
out the need of tennis couru for 
public u» at a reasonable charge. It 
was referred to the Board of Works. 

i. Burrows wrote that Lakefleld Is 
eking thr» asphalt courts.

LEA VS WEDNESDAY 
The men of the Btormnot, Dun

dee and Glengarry Highlanders are 
reminded that their leave In Peter
borough ends it noon Wednesday.
They set eut on their return to De- 
berl. NS., taking the regular noon 
CPU. train to Montreal where they 
Switch, to the C N R.
THREE ARE PINED |

Thr» men. one a transient, the 
ether* home products appeared be
fore Justices of the Peace Vincent 
Eastwood and Aid. R. S. Cotton in 
police court this morning on drunk 
charge. AU three pleaded guilty 
and were fined *10 and costs by the 
Justices of the peace with the alter
na live of ten days In Jail 
BENTS NOT FIXED 

Minimum rent for the Burnham's 
.Folnt houses may be 335 a month,

S Longhurst. adminiatrator of 
he Wartime Houses told the Ex- 
ntner this morning. "Nothing has 

been decided yet, but that is about 
what I am expecting." Mr. Long- 
hurat attended a meeting of other 
custodians of wartime houses In To
ronto Monday.
MUST WEIGH 120 POUNDS

In addition to applicants for the 
active army having to be the full age 
of nineteen before they can be ac
cepted. they must also weigh at 
least 120 pounds, a mender of the 
recruiting staff said today at the 
armoury. "We are constantly re
fusing applications for these two 
reasons." be pointed out.
NO CHINA WEEK HERE 

To Mayor Fred Conboy'a letter 
from Toronto asking Peterborough 

oo-operete In a China Week' tri
te beginning July 7, the council 

last night decided there was noth
ing they could do about It. No Ideas 
were forthcoming, and "friends of 
China" will get no reaction here.
B.CJLF. OFFICER HERE

Peterborough men who ere con
sidering enlisting In the R.CAF. 
are reminded that a recruiting offi
cer wiU be at the city hall this eve- The standing obtained by candi- Campbell, Mac—Ane. and Med. Florence, Max—Anc. and Med. 
ning and Wednesday. His temper- dates at the Peterborough Collegiate Hist. 2. Hist. C
ary office win be In the board room and Vocational School in the final Carley, Robert—Eng 2, Eng Lit. Foley Desmond—Ane and Med
on the second floor and to the right Departmental Middle School papers l, Anc. and Med. Hist. 2, Geom. Hist c
from the council chamber. Men of written In June. 1941. Is given below 3, Physics 2. Chem. 1, Latin Auth. 3, Poley Francis—Eng Comb 1
various crafts and abilities are need- Departmental certificates will be Latin Comp. 2, Fr. Auth. 2. ft. Eng Lit C
ed. forwarded to the candidate.^when c^p j. Forde, Donald-Ane. and Med.
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Eighteen Men Apply To Enlist Obituary 
When Mobile Workshop Is Here

Palerma-Bombed
ROME. July 8—(AP)—Thf* Italian 

high commend today admitted Sun
day afternoon British air raid on 
Palermo, on the north coast of 
Sicily. The high command said 
damage was done to the harbor.

earning • meeting of the police 
commission at which a complaint 
had been discussed regarding some 
action on the part of the Chief of 
Police. The report waa as follows:— 
"At the last regular meeting of 
council a report was presented on 
the action of the Chief of Police in 
striking a small boy. This report 
stated that the lad was caught In 
the act of lighting a firecracker 
under the skirt of a lady who was 
waiting to cross Walton Street and 
was based only upon the statements 
of the chief himself. Since this re
port was submitted the committee 
haa held another meeting with the 
bo., and his mother present. At this 
meeting the boy’s story and that told 
by the chief did not agree. The boy 
denied shooting the cracker under 
the lady’s skirt, or with the object 
of alarming anyone The committee 
felt that the possibility of error ex
isted.

The committee have apologized to 
the boy’s parents for the chiefs 
actions and we belive the parents 
of the boy are willing to accept 
this apology and consider "the Inci
dent closed,

H Brownlee in referring to fire 
department matters, stated that as 
matters appeared at the present 
time no further equipment would 
be required for the balance of the 
year.

There was some discussion regard
ing the measure of authority which 
the town foreman should in employ
ing and discharging help. Some 
members of thj council felt that 
he should have-entire control of the 
matter while there was also a 
feeling that the committee should 
have some control over the latter. 
W. N. Moore, particularly, was con
cerned in avoiding a repetition fo 
the trouble which the town has gone 
through, and felt there should be 
some check by the council, or by the 
committee, over the department un
der consideration. The matter was 
left in the hands of the town fore
man and the committee as the fore
man is under probation for three 
months in any case.

Eighteen men applied for enlist- Street between George and Water 
ment in the active army : t the unit Streets. It was most complete and 
of the R C S C. mobile workshop compact, with a mobile workshop, 
which visited Peterborough yester- admirably equipped and capable of 
day. Lieut. R R Dixon. Peterbor- all kinds of repair jobs, attracting 
ough county recruiting officer said a lion's share of the interest. The 
to-day. The unit was here on a re- crowd too was impressed by the 
crulting tour and carried a medical compactness of the mobile kitchen 
officer to examine applicants on the where the cook in charge said he 
spot. At the armoury yesterday could take care comfortably of the 
where the district recruiting office culinary needs of a whole company
is located, 15 applications were re
ceived but five were turned down 
because of their age or weight. In 
all a total of 33 men and boys offer
ed their services Monday for the

of men. with the Red Cross ambul
ance, accommodating five bed pat
ients or a dozen or more sitting up 
cases, with the powerful wrecking 
truck, the stores lorry, the armored

largest number since the present motor cycle and the other pieces 
recruiting drive started in this area of rolling stock that formed part of 
under the call by Col. Ralston. the equipment of the unit. Every 

One of the two Americans from » feature was pointed out and ex- 
Carnegie, Pa., who applied for en- Plained the visitors during the de- 
listment at the recruiting depot was monstration and the need of skilled 
Included in a gioup'sent to King- men for thto klnd of »rmy work 
ston this week for assignment with w,s emphasized, 
units of the active army. He is E. Among the early visitors to the

PATRICK BOLTON
The funeral of Patrick Bolton took 

place from the family residence, 248 
Lake street, on Sunday morning to 

.the Church of the Sacred Heart 
where requiem mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Dr. Grant who also deliver
ed a very appropriate address to the 
congregation who assembled to pay 
their respects and assist at the ser
vices of a life-long resident of the 
Sacred Heart pariah. Rev. J J. 
O'Brien and Rev. J. F. Houlihan 
were also present In the sanctuary

The floral and spiritual tokens 
also bespoke of the goodwill and 
esteem enjoyed by the late Ml. Bol
ton and hie family in the community 
and much sympathy goes out to his

$19,000 Mark 
Is Passed 
For War Victims

Another milestone has been passed 
in the history of the efforts of the 
Peterborough and District fund to 
help the sufferers in Britain from 
the attacks of the enemy from the 
air. Yesterday the fund passed the 
$19,000 mark in no uncertain man
ner. getting a ten per cent start also 
on the twentieth thousand which 
must be passed before we can send 
another £500 to England. Almost 

iwo sô™"K“‘înrw:Vho exactly half of the required ,2.340 00

Perrault who has been visiting in 
Toronto and Peterborough district 
as a tourist.

Other enlistees accepted and who 
were sent to the district depot at 
Kingston were I. L. Cutwater of 
Peterborough. George William Clap
per of Pontypool. Walter Taylor, R. 
R. 1, Oshawa, W. N. Davis, General 
Delivery, Peterborough. O. L. Aus

unit after it had taken up its sta
tion on Simcoe Street, were Mayor 
James Hamilton. Aid. H. I. Brad- 
burn, Aid. Adam Sands and Aid. 
James Dutton. Ian F. McRae, works 
manager of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, and other well 
known citizens.

The C. A. S. C. has been on tour 
in Ontario for over a month. It re-

ton, 72 Bramley Street. Port Hope, tnained here last night, and left 
In spite of threatening weather this morning for Madoc. the first 

hundreds of citizens inspected the of tito demonstration points to- 
unit which was stationed on Simcoe day.

^ v needed to do this is now on hand 
Interment took place in 8t -8afelv tucked away in the bank. 

Cemetery, where services Lily Lake w.A.
Prominent among the list of re

ceipts today is the splendid sum* of 
$77 30 received from the Women's 
Association of Lily Lake ,per Mrs. 
Steinkraus the treasurer. This was 
raised by means of an afghan and 
quilt draw made at a military tea 
held at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Hancock recently. This is their 
second donation to the fund, and 
was the one which actually placed 
the fund above the $19.000 mark. 
Keene Dance

Last Friday night, the young peo
ple of Keene held a dance in aid 

the fund, and today we record 
"the nice sum of $26.60 as a result 

of their efforts. Aiother repeat 
donation was received from the 

Names of streets in the Burn- Bailieboro United Church W.A.

survive him and one brother, D J 
Bolton.
Peter's
were conducted by Rev. J. F. Houli
han.

Pallbearers were D McLeod, 
James Finn, James Curran. A J. 
Fitzgerald. D. j. Bolton and Joseph 
Grady.

Relatives from a distance who at
tended the funeral were; Daniel J 
Bolton. A. J. Fitzgerald. Mr and 
Mrs. George R. Kinnee and family, 
all from Toledo, Ohio. ...

Names Are Suggested 
Burnham Pf. Streets

John Hornal Is Hospital Head
John Hornal of the Western Hos

pital, Toronto, has been appointed 
superintendent of the Nicholls 
Hospital, E. B. Fowler, secretary, 
informed the Examiner this morn
ing.

Mr. Hornal is a graduate in arts 
of the University of Toronto. He 
devoted three years to secretarial 
Work and has been associated with 
the Western Hospital for the last 
twelve years. In succeeding Mrs. E. 
M. Leeson. Mr. Hornal will have 
charge of the administration of 
Nicholls Hospital, and Miss Edith 
M. Young becomes superintendent

of nursing, and director of the 
training school.

Miss Young has been in charge 
of the training school for twelve 
years. The appointment- of Mr. 
Homel takes effect September 1.

U.S. Keeping Tab
LONDON, July 8—(CP). — Thirty 

five United States air observers are 
located at a single Royal Air Force 
station, reliable sources said today. 
This was declared to be the largest 
contingent of observera anywhere 
in Britain, although there is at least 
one at each Royal Air Force post.

ham's Point real estate development 
as recommended by the Wartime 
Housing advisory committee, in a 
letter from R. L. Dobbin, secretary, 
last night, were approved as fol
low's: Dunkirk. Exeter and Achilles 
avenues and McNaughfcon Court.

The namqs of the two British 
cruisers which have made naval his
tory since the beginning of this war. 
the Exeter and the Achilles, are 
commemorated with Dunkirk.

McNaughton Court is a tribute 
to the commander of iht Canadian 
forces overseas. The Court is a 
circular deviation from the regular 
street pattern.

The names would have been ac
cepted Monday night, but City So
licitor Huycke reminded the coun
cil that a bylaw was required for 
that purpose.

MIDDLE SCHOOL EXAMINATION RESULTS AT P.G.i.

mSEWING MACHINE NEEDED they are received from the Depart-
..... ment of Education.

w Urgently needed by the tewing Abbott, Margaret-Anc. and Med. 
committee of the Wpmen’s Auxiliary Hist 2
to the War Service Council is a Ackford. Gerald—Anc. and Med. 
sewing machine. Clothing for war Hist. C.
victims is turned out each week by Agnew, Fern—Anc. and Med. Hist,
this energetic group, but it could ac- c.
complish much more with the aid of Alexander. Shirley—Anc. and Med.
a sewing machine for which <ome Hist 2. Fr. Auth. C. Fr. Comp. C. 
houaewlfe has no Immediate use. Allen. June—Eng. Comp. C. Geom. 
Anyone wishing to help out in this 3, Physics C. Chem. C. 
connection may get in touch with Allen, William—Anc. and Med.

Kelson, Marion—Anc. and Med. Mather,. Harold—Anc. and Med Eng Lit. C, Anc. and Med. Hist. C, 
Hist. 3. Hist. 1. Physics C.

Hill. Douglas—Anc and Med. Melton. Joan—Geom 2. Physics C. Richardson, Alex.—Anc. and Med.
Hist. C. Merrett, Frances—Eng. Comp. 2, Hist. C.

Hill, Jack—Anc. and Med. Hist. 3. Eng. Lit. 3. Anc. and Med. Hist. C, Richardson. Ardyth—Eng. Comp. 
Hooper, James—Anc. and Med. Geom. 3. Phys. 3. Chem. 3. Lat. Auth. C, Eng. Lit. 3, Geom. 1. Phyrics 2. 

Hist. 2. 3, Lat. Comp. 3. Fr. Auth. 2. Fr. Latin Auth. C, Larin Comp C, Fr.
Auth. C, Fr. Comp. C.

Richardson, George—Eng Comp. 
3, Eng. Lit. C. Anc. and Med. His\ 
C, Geom. 2, Chem. C.

Med.

committee by 'phoning Mrs. B. F. 
McNeely at 99M 
MYSTERY SOLVED 

The mystery of the old model car

Hist 2.

Carlisle. Christine—Eng. Comp 3, Hist. C. Hooper, Margaret—Eng. Comp. C, comp. 2.
Eng. Lit. 3, Anc. and Med. Hist. C. Fowlle, Gerald—Anc. and Med. Chem. C, Fr. Auth. C. Fr. Comp. C. Metcalfe, Murray—Anc and Med
Geom. C, Physics 3. Chem. 2. Latin History 3. . Hope, Verna—Anc. and Med. Hist. History. 3.
Auth. C. Latin Comp. C, Fr. Auth. Frank. John—Eng. Comp. C. Eng. 8 Milbum, Donald—Anc. and Med
C, Fr. Comp. C. Lit. 3, Anc. and Med. Hist C. Geom. Howell. Thelma—Eng Comp. C. Hist. 1. Richmond, James—Anc a

Carpenter, Ralp! -Anc. and Med. 2, Physics 3, Chem. 2. Lat. Auth. C,- Anc. and Med. Hist. C. Geom. 3. Mileg Murj»i_Eng. comp. 3. Eng. H.st. C.
HUt. C. Lat. Comp. C, French Auth. 3, Fr. Cherrr C. Fr Auth. C. Fr. Comp. C. Lit c and Med Hlst c Oeom. Ross, Dorothy—Anc. and

Huffman, Christopher—Anc. and c phvsicR c Lat.in Auth. C, Latin Geom. 1.
Med. Hist. c. comp. C, French Auth. 2, Fr. Comp. Roufly. Lioyd—Eng. Comp. 3, Eng.

Hughes, Elizabeth—Anc. and Med. 2. LU. C. Aik. and Med. Hist. 3, Geom.
Hist. 3, Miller, Helen—Eng. Comp. C, 2, Physics C, Chem. C.

Hunt; Edgar—Eng. Comp. C, Eng. gng Lit. C, Anc. and Med. Hist. C, Roy. Rob—Anc. and Med. Hist. 8.
Lit. 3. Anc. and Med. Hist. 3. Geom. Qeom. C. Chem. C, Lat. Auth. C. Sackville, Jack—Anc. and Med.

when Mrs! Fred Jewison brought in 
$5.
Brinton 21st

The Brinton-Peterborough Carpet 
Co. Employees' Club have made 
their 21st donation, bringing then* 
total up to $311.00. an attainment 
acting as a shining light in exam
ple to all.
Dancing Star at Keene

Next Friday night, under the aus- 
pieces of the O.Y.P.A. Club of 
Keene, is sponsoring a dance at 
which Miss Doris Louise Thompson, 
of Nile. Ohio! star dancer at the 
Chicago World’s Fair will perform 
in aid of the fund. It will start at 
8 30 p.m. standard time, and we 
would bespeak a large turnout to see 
this very talented young lady, and 
incidentally make a return to the 
fund worthy of her efforts. 
Previously acknowledged.. $18,976.56 
Lily Lake Women’s Asso

ciation. proceeds of af
ghan, quilt, draw .—L.. 

Bailieboro United Church 
W.A., per Mrs. Fred Jewi
son, treasurer ................

Box Hooper's Centre store 
C. M Moncur (4th dona

tion) ................................
Brinton Peterborough 

Carpet Co. Ltd. Em
ployees' Club (21st dona
tion) ................................

Keene Young’ People (pro
ceeds of Dance) .............

Additional receipts of tea 
held at home of Mrs. F.
W. Gray .........................

77.30

600
1.35

5.00

11.50

36.60

.60

Caalle. Jean—Eng Comp C. Eng. comp. 3.
Lit. 3. Ans. and Med. Hist. 2, Geom.' Franks. Dorothy—Anc. and Med. 
3. Physics C, Chem. C. Fr. Auth. 3. History 3.
Fr. Comp. 3. Gall, Edward—Eng. Comp. C, Anc.

Cathcart. Dorothy—Eng Comp. C. and Med. Hist. C, Geom. 2. Physics 2. 
Eng. Lit. C. Ans. and Med. Hist. C. Gamble, Warren—Aigeora i

Med. Total to dat* ................ $19,103.81

Allison. Miles—Eng. Comp. 3. Eng. Qeom. 1, Physics C, Latin Auth. 3, Garner, Frederick—'Ancient and Phys. C, Chem. 1. Lat. Auth. C, Lat comp. C, French Auth. 3, Fr. Hist. 3.4 «1 *__UU4 » rtlnnm _ — - _ - — . __ . T n 1 C'rwmn P un». & P XT* Pnmn *Lit. 2, Anc. and Med. Hist. 2. Oeom. Latin comp. 3. Fr. Auth. 3, Fr. Mediaeval History 2.
C, Phys. C.

Amys. Hewitt—Eng Comp C, 
apparently abandoned on the old Anc. and Med. Hist. 3, Oeom. 3,
Notwood Road near the rifle range Chem. C.
wa* solved this morning when a Andrew Thelma-Eng. Com^ C, Geom c chem c French Auth. C. French Comp. C.
young farmer declared that the ma- Eng. Lit 2 Anc. and Med. Hist. 3. chtie, Audr,y-Anc. znd Med. Gibbs. WUUam-Eng. Comp C.
chine waa hia property. He had Oeom. C. Phys C, Chem. C. Let. c Eng. Llt c Anc. ind Mpd „ist.

fetartod out Sunday night to tow It Auth. CLatin Comp. C, Fr. Auth. Betty-Eng Comp. 2, Eng. C Oeom 1. Physics 1, Chem. 3,
» Peterborough but the car domg 3. Fn, Comn . Lit. 3 Anc and Med Hist. 2. French Auth. C. French Comp. C.

the towing ran out of gas and1 the *r^|t,ro^'*‘1“nn~E^L Coones, LiUlan-Anc. and Med Olffen. Betty-Ancient and Me-
o'her automobile which carried no Lit. L Anc- a™ HLlt c diaeval History 2.
markers was left on th. s'de of th. ^p£y^c« C' ch,m' 3' ^ Thompson-Eng. Comp. $. Oourley, Alden-Eng. Comp. 1.
road. Its preeence there was report- _*■ » Eng m c ind Med. Hist. C, Ena Lit. 2, Anc. and Med History
ed to Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. ®a.mA'HUt c Orom Physics C 3. Geom 1. Physic i, Chem. 1, La-

m,Chl“ WW- 2Phyfl, Ch,m2Fr: AuSTci Crocker. Robert. Un Auth C UnAuth_3. Lat Comp. 3 French
ed Into Peterborough. ^ Comp c Crowe, William—Anc and Med Auth. 2 Fr. comp. 2

-* Bateson, Marion—Eng. Comp. 2, Hist. 2. Graham. Davis—Eng. Comp 3,

Comp 3. Oarner, Robert-—Eng. Lit. C.
Cathcart, Mamie—Anc. and Med. Geraghty, Edward—Eng Comp. 

Hist. 3. C. Eftg. Lit. C, Geom. C, Physics 3,
Cauley, Elizabeth—Eng. Comp. 2. Latin Auth. C. Latin Comp C. 

Geom. C. Chem. C.
Chase, Audrey—Anc. znd Med.

Hist c.
Cook. Betty—Eng Comp. 2, Eng.

Lit. 3 Anc. and Med. Hist. 2.
Coones, Lillian—Anc. and Med.

Lat. Comp. C, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp. comp. 3.

Hutchison. Doreen — Anc. and .
Med Hist 3 ~ Llt- C' Geom. C, French Auth. C.

Johnson. Alan-Anc. and Med. Prench ComP c 
Hist. 1. Mitchell, Isabelle—Anc. and Med.

Johnson, Alan — Ane. and Med. Hist. C.
Hist. 1. Moncrief, Helen—Anc. and Med.

Johnston, Katherine — Anc. and Hist. C.
Med. Hist. C. Moncrief. Jean—Eng. Comp. 3,

Sage, Ruth—Anc. and Med. Hist.
Miller, Vera—Eng. Comp. 3. Bng. 1.

- Sanderson, Mane—Anc snd Med.
Hist. 2.

Schoiles, Arthur—Anc. and Med *
Hist. 1.

Scott, Andrew—Latin Auth. C.
Scott, Jean—Eng Comp 3. Eng 

Lit 1. Anc. and Med. Hist. 3, Oeom

612 Holiday Toll
NEW YORK. July S - (API. — 

Back to normalcy after the long-. 
Fourth of July holiday week-end, 
tlie United States to-day counted a 
total violent death toll of «1? In 
the hree-day period. Automobile 
fatalities topped the list at 373.

C. Eng. Lit. cAne. and Med. Hist. 3.' Ç' ,Phl’sl" C' Latin Auth
Kay, James—Anc. and Med. Hist. Oeom. 3, Chem. 3, Lat. Auth. C. Lat. El L*11" Ci rr- Auth L Ft

3. Comp. C, Fr. Auth. 3. French Comp. Co'nP 3

Eng. Lit. C. Anc. snd Med. Hist. C, Cuppy. William—Ane. and Med. Eng Ut 3. Anc. and Msd. History 3, c Eng Llt 3 Anc lnd Med Hllt;

Kay, Roberts—Eng Comp. 3. Eng. 3.
Ut. C. Oeom:'g, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Moore, Nancy—Anc. snd Med. 
Comp C. Hist. 1.

Kent, Elinore—Anc. and Med. Morrison. John—Eng Comp C, 
Hlst- 2- Eng. Lit. C, Anc. and Med. Hist. 2,

Kerneghan. Barbara—Eng. Comp. Qeom. 1, Chem. C.

W. R. TURNER
Ffcen- «971 196 SIrocee 8L

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOMING. 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIX TUBES

1ECLA" FURNACES 
"BON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Oeom. C. Phys. C, Chem. C, Lat. History 3. J', ^h>„Sle* J'.1"*1
Auth. 3. Lat. Comp. 3, Fr. Auth. Davis, Hazel—Anc. and Med. His- ^u^^C,^Let. Comp. C. French Auth.

GET A noo LOAN
Repay $7,78 ■ month

No BmJoroort £ ««wired
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

cm
l MR

Oieese e menttily payment plein

Th 4 » 12 13eit poymts Hymn psymts pay mis
s <« «4.10 • 2.84

w 13.13 6*3 4 73*0 21.01 1092 7.56
IN 26.26 13.65 9.46 •7.78
I2S 32.83 17.06

20.48
11.*2 973!*• 39.39 14.18 11.67

2H 52 52
71.79

27.30
40.95

18.91
28.37

1187
23.35

Ortw leans un te $300 eve*56
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include chargee of 2% per monta es 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
Wo gumrantoo there ie nothing alee to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
ohugntioo if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
fly.

•SUOMI UTS
FETineewoueH, osrt. 

IhmS Fleer. LsneHaM Wee* 
177 Cheriett. M., Off- LaWewe

«t I. He». Mee|e F hen. IS41

3. Fr. Comp. 3. tory C
Beatty. Olive—Eng. Comp. 3. Eng. Delahaye, Isobel—Anc, and Med. 

Lit. C. Geom. 3, Phys. C, Chem. C. Hist. 3 
Belleghem, Frances—Eng. Comp. Delahaye. Mary—Eng Comp. C; 

C, Eng. Ut. C. eng. Lit. 2. Anc. and Med. Hist C;
Blalklock, Rosemary—Anct. and osom. 2. Physics. C; Chem. 2; Lstln 

Med. Hist. C. Auth l. Latin comp. 1. French A.
Boatc, Blanche— Anct. and Mid. j gv Comp 2

^ „ . Dlnsdale, John—Anc. and Med.
Bothwell, Barbara—Eng. Comp. I, History 1 

Eng Lit. 1, Anc. and Med Hist. 1, Dlplock, Gordon—Anc. and Med. 
Oeom. 1, Phys. 2. Chem. 1. Fr. Auth. Hlet. 2
2, Fr. Comp. 2, Latin Auth. 1, Lat. Dugan, Dale—Anc. and Med. Hist. 
Comp. I. 0

Edmison, Helen—Eng Comp. 2,

2, Fr. Comp 2 
Graham Msx—Ancient and Me

diaeval History C,
Grey. Norma—Anc. and Med. 

Hist. C.

C. Fr. Auth. 2, Fr. Comp. 2.
Ketcheson, Jeanne—Eng. Lit. 1, 

Latin Auth. 3, Latin Comp. 3.
Kidd, Ray—Anc. snd Med. Hist. 

C.

Sellon, Orville—Anc. and Med. 
HUt. 1.

flkitch, Lenore—Eng. Comp C, 
Er.g Lit. C, Anc. snd Med C. Oeom. 
C, Chem, C, Fr. Auth. C, Fr. Comp 
C.

Smedmor. Norma — Eng Comp. C, 
Eng.-Lit. 3, Anc. and Med. Hist. 
2, Geom. 1, Phys. 3, Chem. 2, Fr. 
Auth. C, Fr. Comp. C.

Spicer, Donald—Anc. and Med.

and
Dig. Lit. C, Geom. 3. Chem. C.

Bowerman. Merine — Anc 
Med. HUt. C.
Boyd. Alvin—Anc. and Med HUt. 1.

Boyle. Elizabeth—Eng Comp. 3,
Eng Lit 2 Anc. and Med. Hist. C,
Geom. C. Physics C. Chem. 2, ft 
Auth. C. Fr. Comp C.

Brown. Alan—Ger. Auth. 1, Oer- 
Comp. 1.

Brown. Msureen—Eng. Comp 1,
Eng. Lit. 1. Anc. and Med. HUt. 2, „. c

m-ssisrs: Aum.t Ro“n,-Anc and Mea
Fr Comp. 2. Ger. Auth. 2, Ger. 

amp. 2.
Brown, Ruth—Anc and Med. Hut.

Morrow, Walter—Oeom. 3.
Nelson. Agnes—Eng. Comp 3. Eng.

Lit. 3, Anc. and Med. HUt. c. Geom.
3, Chem C.

Nnibitt, Mary—Eng. Comp 2,
», i - - -, „ _ Eng. Lit. 2, Anc. and Med. HUt. 2, „ .Lackie, Iva—Eng. Comp. C, Eng. neom 1 Phvslrs 2 Chem 2 Lst Stenton. Jean — Anc. and Med_   . „ _ „ Lit. C, Anc. and Med. HUt. C, aûoT'1 Lat CtoiiD 1 Auth 2* Hiet. 1, Fr. Auth. 1, Fr. Comp. 1.

Oreatrtx, Bernice—Eng. Comp. 3, nenm r Phv, r ^ _ *’ _ comP- *• rr' Auln-
Eng. Lit. i. Anc. and Med. HUt. 2, r.nvlev xt« r.i Fr- ComP- 3.Geom. 2. Fhyelc» C, Ohem. 3. Lat. 2 'em'Lit J Newman, Bemice-Eng. Comp. C.
Auth. C. Let Oomp C. Fr. Auth. 2, l aJL r, Ph« 1 Chem 2 7ÏÎ' Rn* Llt' 3' 0eom' 3' Phy8ics C
Fr. Comp 2. I',,®1C,heï. Chem. C, Lat. Auth. C. Lat. Comp.

Oreatrix William—Eng Comp
Eng. Lit. 3. Oeom 1, Physics _____ _ ___ __
Chem. 2, Lat. Auth. 3, Lst. Comp. 3, Lit 7 Anr «nn sm»h ui,t’Fmmh Auth. 2 French comp. 2 2. Geom.' à.'ph£ c C6m i,ïïî XchS C ^

Green. Howard—Eng. Comp. 8. suth C Lat Comn r. Pr Auth r C' French Comp. C.Eng. Lit. 1. Anc. and Med HUt C. Fr Comp^. P' ' ' Nicholson. Constant

• . a, oeom. v, 7-nys. z, cnenv 2 lat. chem. C, Lat. Auth. C, Lat. Comp.
2 3 Lat, .Comp. 3, Fr. Auth. c French Auth. C. French Comp. C.V ', 2 , . NlcholU, Barbara-Eng. Comp, i;

' 3,' , B* Lit. 2. Anc. and Med Hist 3,

Stewart, Betty—Anc. and Med.
Hist. C.

Stewart, John—Eng Comp. C, 
Anc. and Med HUt. C. Oeom. 2, 
Chem. C. Lat. Auth. C, Lat. Comp. 
C, Fr. Auth 2, Fr. Comp. 2.

Strickland, Jane—Anc. and Med, 
HUt. 1. i

Strickland, Mary—Geom. 3, Lat.

HALF-HOLIDAY,
From Jsnuary through to Octotw 

31 the Peterborough Doctors Are 
Observing Wednesdiy Afternoon as 
e Halt-Holiday, with throe doctor» 
on call Those on call oh Wednes
day Afternoon of This Week are:
Df R/ * Magee. Dr Morgan, Dr. 
Moffat. Dr Robert Te uig

Elcombe. Norma—Eng. Comp. 2, .
Eng. Lit. 1. Anc. snd Med. Hist. 1, Aut^ViLL*' Oomp '• Fr" Auth' l'

a1, ,hetin 4UtromnLV1n,CZ,n Rslph-Anc.
1, Pr. Auth. 1, Fr. Comp. 1, German Hlst j
AUJh' L Çomp. J. Haddow, Jessie—Geom. 3.

English. Elizabeth—Anc. and Med. Halli Catherine—Eng Comp

Oeom. 1 Physics 1. Chem. 1. Lat. Leach. Jean-Ane. and Med. HUt.
C.

and Med. 1.

History 2.
English, James—Anc and Med.

Ferguson, Jamea-Eng. Comp. C, Lit. 2. Anc. and Med Hist C. Oeom. HUt C.
^FereuLn' Ln Gomn i 3 physlcs C. Chem. 2. Let, Auth. Lupton. Gordon-Anc. and Med.

u Ferguson, Mary-Eng^ Comp. 3, c Lat Oomp. C. Fr. Auth. 1. Fr. Hist. 2.
Brown, Stewart-Anc. and Med. ®r„*mLI‘ £tfnn'Lto<lMr*?UnKrLn' Comp' 1 Lundy' Orace-Eng. Comp. C.

Hiat 1 C’ . tu e 'i'LBtül £001,3 Hamblin Ddnald—Anc and Med. Eng. Lit. c. Geom. 2. Phyaica C.“truce. Beverley—Chem. C, Phya- \ G,m,M1 AUth' 3' °*rmln C°mP “ist. C McKee. Shirley-Ane and Med.
ICS C. Hanhl

Buckham, Mary—Anc. and Med.
Hist. 3. Oeom. C." Physics O, Chem 
C, Latin Auth. C. Latin Comp. C,
Fr Auth C, Fr Oomp. C.

Bunnell, Arthur—Bng. Comp. 2.
Eng Lit. 1. Ar.c. and Med. Hut 2.
Geom. 1, Physics 1. Chem. 1. Latin

Nicholson. Constance-Eng^Cmnp. Sutherland. Marion-Ane. and 
I, Eng. Lit. I, Anc. and Med. Hi*t. Med. Hist. 3 
3. Geom. 1. Lat. Auth, C. Lat. Comp. Taylor, Eric—Anc. and Med. Hist.

Lee, Laura-Anc. and Med. iHat. C.'Tl C
Auth. 2, German Comp. 2. Taylor, Doris—Anc. snd Mad. HUt.

Leith. Stroysn—Eng Comp. C. ..NJwHiey'. Const,n<* — »nd 2, Oeom. C. Chem. 1 
Eng Lit. 2. Anc snd Med HUt 2 Med' Hlit' *■ Telford, Ruth—Eng Comp. 3.
Oeom. 1. Physics 1 Chem 2 Let Northey, Mae — Anc and Med. Eng. Lit. 2, Anc. and Med. HUt. C.

Eng. Lit. 2. Anc. and Med. HUt. 1. Aulh. C, Lat. Comp, C. Fr Auth Hl,t 7 Oeom. C. Phys. C, Chem. 2. Lat.
Oeom 3, Physics C. Chem. C, Lat C. Fr. Comp. C O'Leary, Anne — Anc. and Med Auth C. Lat. Comp. C, Fr. Auth. 2,
Auth. C, Lat, Comp. C, French Auth. Ullico. Thomas—Anc. snd Med c- Fr Comp. 2.
3, Fr. Comp. 8. Hist 1 Psterson, Joan — Anc. and Med Thompson. John —Eng. Comp. 1,

Hall, Muriel—Eng Comp. 2, Eng LoomU, William—Anc and Med. HLtt 3 En*- Lit. 3. *nc. and Med. HUt. 3.

DON'T PLAN 
ANYTHING

THAT WILL KEEP YOU 
FROM

Lakefields
Big

Regatta
Saturday, July 18

_ ____ ____ Hanbidge. Walter—Ancient and History C.
Fine Samuel—Eng. Comp. 2. Eng. Mediaeval History i.

Llt_l, Anc. and Med. HUt. 1, Geom. Hardie, Patricia—Anc. and Med C, Chem' 3. Latin Auth C, 
1, Physics C. Chem. 1, Latin Autii. Hut. 3 1

John—Anc. and Med

Pltchford, Joan—Eng. Comp. 2, Phys. C. Chem. C, Fr. Auth. 2. 
English Lit. 2, Ancient and Med. Fr^Comp. 3.
Hut. 3, Oeom. 3; Fhyilcs 1, Chem. C,
Latin Auth. C, Latin Coo*. O, Fr.
Auth. C, Fr. Camp. C.

Plunkett, Marilyn—Erg. Comp. 2,
Eng. Lit. 2, Anc. and Med. HUt. C,

McNeely. Ruth—Oeom 2. Physics Oeom. 2. Fr Auth. C, ft. Comp. O 
~ " Latin FroRtet, Janet—Anc. and Med.

. 3, Phi 
Coe*.2, Lat. Corap. 2, Fr. Auth. 2. Fr. 

Comp. 2.
Finnie, June—Anc. and Med. HUt.

C.
Fisher. Mauri ne—Eng. Comp C,

Autii 3. Latin Comp. 3, Fr. Auth. Eng Llt. c, Anc. snd Med. HUt. C. 
3, Fr. Oomp 2. oeom. 2. Latin Auth. I. Latin Camp.

Burrows, Bernard-AHe and Med. i, r- Auth 2. pr. Comp. 2. Oar. 
Hut c Auth 1, Ger. Comp. 1.

Burrows, June—Anc. and Med. Flett. Margaret-Anc. and Med. 
Hist 2. HU tory C.

Hardlll., 
HUt. C.

Harvey, 
HUt C. 

Harvey,

Turner, Catherine—Ane. and Med. 
HUt. 1.

Waite, Mary—Oeom. 2, Let. Auth. 
I, Let. Comp. 8.

Walker, Joy—Chem. 2, Physics C. 
Whatley, Lois—Eng. Comp. C, 

Eng, Lit- C. Anc. and Med. HUt. C,
Comp C. HUt. 3. Oeom. 3, PhyU» 2, Latin ï|T'r .T'ÎLwn **
McWilliams, Clare-Anc. and Med; Auth. 2, Latin Comp 1 Wtiliamsor Utovd-Ene Comn 2Hist C Puffer, Elizabeth—Eng. Comp. 1. Eng Ut C <»o2 o ÏÏ 25?’o'

MarBrlen. Irtizabeth-Eng Comp, ttw Ut. 1. Anc. and Med HUt 1, fr ems Ô '
2. Eng. Lit. 1. Anc. and Med Hut 1, deem. 2. Physics I, ft. Auth. 2, Fr. Wilson Ora—Anc end Msd iiur _ » . Leslie—Eng. Comp C. Oeom. 2. Physics c. Chem. 2. Latin Comp. 2. q vvuson, ora Anc. and Mad. HUt

P1*,„Llt 3, Anc and Med Hieti Author. 2, Latin Oomp. 2, French Purdy, William—Eng. Comp. 2, WMU Jean—Ene Cmnn 2 
C Oeom. 3. Phytua e. Chem. C Auth. 2. French Comp. 2. Eng. Ut. 3. Anc zed Med. HUt, I, Lit itAne. -nd tod. HU* ’ r

Haye», Leonard—Anc and Med. Mutin. Evelyne—Ane. and Mid. Oeom O. Chem O. ■ C, Phys. O, Fr. Auth. O F»’
H*»1 c Hist 1 Rahmel. Joan — Ane.' aqd Mod. ft •

Matchett, Mary—Anc. end Mad. jttst: 3. YeUand, ■»--y «mg and
HUt. C. Bee* «ntH* 8Dg Oomp. O. HUt CL

Jack—Anc. and Med

w

^RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS

JOHN

Heffernsn, Rite—Oeom. 2, Phyiim 
C, Chem. C.



lO THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4641) TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1941

USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641 -to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

Deathsm Meroortam 
Cards of Thanks 

V-, !
BORN
SPARKS.—At Nicholls Hosoltal on 

July 8. 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sparks fnee Annie Trotter), a son 
Both fine.

WEAVER—On July 7. at Nicholls 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Weaver (nee Jessie Hutton), the 
gift of a daughter, Barbara Jean

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coles of Hastings 

wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Louise, to Eric 
Albert Emery of Peterborough. 
The marriage to take place July 
15; Presbyterian church, Hast
ings.

The 'engagement is announced of 
Agnes Beatrice, only daughter of 

■Ahe late Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Saw
yer of Peterborough, to Harold 
George, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Minion of Ottawa: wedding to take 
place August 2. In Trinity Angli
can Church, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmer of Foxboro 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Rebecca Frances 
to Nell Thomson, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pennycook, To
ronto. The marriage will take 
place the latter part of July.

DIED -fSa
JOHNSTON, Dr. J. N—On Monday.

July 7, 1941, at the home of hts 
daughter, Mrs. A. M. Johnston.
Port Hope Highway, John N. 
Johnston, beloved husband of May 
McPherson. Funeral service on 
Thursday, July 10 ,at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence, 83 Hope 
street. Port Hope. Rev. O. Row
land of the Presbyterian Church 
officiating. Interment. Union 
Cemetery, Port Hope.

Coming Events

and square.
PRINCE OF WALES RANC 

Band Practice Tonight as usi 
civilian clothes.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. 
Slmcoe Street. Tuesday. Ji 
30 Games: six special | 
Come and bring your frient 
an enjoyable evening

day, July 9. to Wallace I 
Steamer Stoney Lake 1 
George Street Wharf, 130 
calling at Mark Street W 
Tickets at boat. Adults, 
Children, 25c. Plan to en Jo; 
day with us.

PERSONALS

MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM' 
08TREX TONIC tablets Sttm 
and oystei concentrate* aid to r 
pep, vim. vigor. Get special 
ductory size to-day, only 35c. 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS TOUR COAT OR SUIT SI 

Altering? Have It done now Tt 
Pepe. Greene Building Olsl 43M

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTO», PIANO T 

lng (formerly of Heintaman Co.). 
King Qeoape.

PIANO TÜNINQ. 
eon. Dial 6785

AfTTHUB*

Hairdressers

Monaghan Road South (not 
St.) next to Martin Auto Wre 
•‘Will please you and your po< 
Open every day and night.

KENNEDY, Edward Christopher. — 
In Smith Township, on July 7, 
1941, Christopher Edward Ken
nedy, aged 62, beloved husband of 
Violet Northey and father of Alec 
and Mrs. J. H. Tamblln and Mrs. 
A. Margaueatt of Peterborough 
Funeral will be held from the 
home of his brother-in-law, Cecil 
Northey, Lakefield Highway, on 
Thursday. July 10. 1941, to George 
Street United Church, for service 
at 2.30. Interment. Lakefield 
Cemetery.

WELSH. Patrick J.—In Oshawa, on 
Tuesday. July 8, 1941, Patrick 
Joseph Welsh, beloved husband of 
the late May Scriver and father of 
Patricia O'Carroll. Funeral from 
St. George’s Church, Thursday, at 
9 o’clock. Interment in Oshawa 
Cemetery.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON 
Specials—Permanent $1.85, O 
manente, $2.50 up. Try o

Permanent.
Telephone).

DIM 4311

LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A

DIM 8543.

MARY MAR J NO BEAUTY 6/
announces Complete Scalp Treat 
for any Scalp coudttlon. We ep 
ize in Personality Hair Styling. 
8663 %

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

IN MEMORIAM
BALLANTYNE—In loving memory 

of a dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
James Ballantyne. who passed 
away July 8, 1937.

Brighter, fairer far than living. 
With no trace of woe or pain, 
Robed in everlasting beauty.
Shall I see thee once again.
Ever near us, tho‘ unseen,
Her dear Immortal spirit tread;
For all this boundless Universe 
In life—there are no dead.
God give us grace and strength, 
Our faith and hope renew.
For you will not return to us,
But we will go to you.
—Ever remembered by Husband 

and Family.
MARSHALL.—In loving memory of 

George E. Marshall, who passed 
away July 8, 1940.

The flowing stream of Mfe rolls on 
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the 

smile
Of him who once sat there.
His life was one long sacrifice,
His heart was true and tender,
He toiled so hard for those he loved, 
Then left us to remember.
—Sadly missed; his Wife and 

children, George, Dorothy, Ted. 
Vernon, Jim, Grace and Donald.

FRANKLIN —In loving memory of 
Hartley Franklin, dear husband 
and father, who died two years 
ago, July 7, 1939.

The rolling stream of life goes on, 
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the time ,the voice the smile 
Of him who once sat there.
—Every fondly remembered by Wife 

and children.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blewett wish to 

thank the attending doctor and 
staff of Nicholls Hospital for their 
kindness; also friends and neigh
bors who helped In any way during 
their recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. PunerM Designs Potted 
Plants Service st all hours. 441 
George St Thon# 75S3-N1«bte 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AU Occasions

436 Wat* Telephone 6613—Nights $746

COMING
EVENTS

First insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 30 words. 3c per extra word

"BRITAIN JUSTIFIED IN SUP
PORTING RUSSIA*. — Public 
(Blackboard) Lecture by J. 8. 
Eason of Toronto (Editor and 
Publisher), in the Yil.CA Gym
nasium. Tuesday, July 8, at 8 o’
clock.

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE 
wrnter, also Standard Typewrit* 
$25.00 each. Apply between 6 and 
room 24, Grand Hotel.

DINING ROOM SUITE. 64 ABERDEEN

TRUCK WAGON, 
John Boyd. No. 8,

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD 
ditlon. 346 London St., $10.00.

7-TUBS ELECTRIC 
Carlisle Ave

RADIO, $5.

PRAM. PLAY PEN. QUART 8BALH 
breakfast suite, large kitchen cab: 
eitte, washing machine, and otl 
household furnishings. 265 Lake 
(behind 363)

SOUND HARDWOOD KEG 
they last, 75 cents each. 
Beverages.

USED MAN'S C.C.M. BICYCLE. LIKE 
new. Apply evenings. 45 Frank.

THREE-PIECE SETEE SET. 118 60- 
phda. Dial 8526.

.22. NEW RIFLE FOR SAL*. PHONE 
5894

PIANO SNAP, GOOD PRACTICE PIANO 
$27.50. Parks Studio, 208 Charlotte.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE Ap
ply 224 Aylmer. Phone 5659.

SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, 
good condition. Cheap for cash. 
Parks Studio, 208 Charlotte.

HAND POWER WASHING MACHINE 
and wrlngpr. Good condition. Cheap 
for oash. 301 Pearl, after 7.

PLAYER PIANO. APARTMENT SIZE, 
Including 35 rolls, In good condition. 
Oan also be played by hand. To 
clear at a sacrifice. 206 Charlotte, 
Parks Studio.

FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT ELECTRIC 
Stove. 667 George.

ONE HOTPOINT HEAVY DUTY ELBC- 
tric Range, $15.00. Johnston's, George 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings.

THREE-PIECE WICKER SET. TELE- 
phone 6966. 287 Stewart.

BARM'S BOATS — MOTOR BOATS. 
Square Stern, Oanoes. 336 Stewart.

USED FURNACE IN GOOD REPAIR, 
brlck-ln type preferred. A Vulcùer, 
Norwood.

AXMINSTBR RUG. % BED, COMPIMT*. 
Dial 9106

1 BATHTUB. WITH FOTTNOe AND 
basin. Phone 7609.

RENFREW COOK STOVE. QUEBRC 
Heater, cheap for cash. 467 Albert,

ONE MAJSSEY-HARRIS BINDER. 6-FT. 
cut. In good condition. George Bu
chanan, No. 1. Norwood.,

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER, IN GOOD 
shape also 15 cord of mixed abort 
wood Harry Deyell, Omemee, phone 
52 r 23.

FURNITURE.
Stewart.

RUGS.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherli* 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SAL*.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Roui

and Planed, from ............  $25 per
Window Sash. Ml sizes, from . $ l.i
Doors, all si zee, from ..................... $ l.i
Doors, with Hardware ............... ^13.5
New 3-Pc Toilet Set ...............1? $21.»

New Sinks, Basins, Tube, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

5 Dogs, Cels, Birds, Etc.
WALKER REDBONE PUPS 

Ten weeks old. R. Lumbard,

567 Albert St.

rler Female, 
months old. F

Thoroughbred.

Hedgley tachons

Telephone 3316.

FOR SALE

V 7 Livestock end Poultry 7

”• NIH» PlOe, 2 MONTHS OLD. PHONE 
d low.

\ e £106. 7 WEEKS OLD. 11 RING 24.

11 ON* CLYDE GELDING, THREE YEARS 
old. Will take pigs or sows. Herbert 

g J. Miller, Keene.

* 9 FIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. PHONE 36
s rflog 41, Keene.

r CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CULTI- 
vating. Me. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone «013.

11 CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI-
■ vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645

c TWO GOOD JERSEY SPRINGERS OR- 
ville Young, Centerville.

Baby Chicks
c 100 BARRED ROCKS, 3 MONTHS OLD.

Breault Poultry Farm, Wolsedy street. 
Phone 9659.

- 8 Real Estate 8V
•* FARM 3 MILES WEST OF CITY.
1 Large brick house, also small house.

Consider house in city as part of 
r purchase price.

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.

6-roocn all modern brick house, good 
* location, south, vacant now, quick
3 «tie . «3,600
J 6-room brick, all modern, Bolivar 8t.. 

west side, possession at once . $3,700 
Large brick bouse, central, make good 

apartments or rooming house, take 
small house as part. Inquire.

5-room bungalow, l‘,fc acre lot, all 
) vegetables and berries, and one 4-

room summer cottage on river bank 
at Trent Bridge. Real bargain, $1,250 
for the two.

P. E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602

i Money to Loan :........................................ 5%
Sophia. 6 rms., bungalow, brick $2,100
Water, 7 rms., brick, sewer ......... $2,200
Aylmer, 10 rms., frame, vacant . $2,700 
Sherbrooke, 6 rms., brick, $500

down .................................... .. .............$3,000
AylmerA» rms., brick (choice).. $3.299 
Bolivar, w rms., brick, vacant ... $3.500 
Homewood, 6 rms., brick, modern, $3,500 

^ Houses and Suites to Rent
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W.. 3843

6-roomed frame, Park St................. $2.000
6-room ed brick, Sherbrooke St. . $3,000
Modern bungalow, east .................  $3.600
6-room semi-bungalow, south.........$3,600
Modern house, Bngleburn Ave.,. $6.000

A. E. THOMPSON, Real Estate 
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick, 7 Rooms, Furnace, Extra Lot.
North-end. Easy terms ................. $2,500

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace,
hardwood floors .............................. $2,500

Bungalow, modern, garage ........... $3,300
M.STOREY

374% George. Telephone 6573.

FOR SALE— LOCKLY HOME ON OUT- 
skirta of Olty, near bus Une, reason
able. Write Box 53, Examiner.

Summer Cottage, Chemong Park — 6 
Rooms, fireplace, spring water in,klt- 
ehen, Sunroom—$950.00 takes it. tient 
$20.00 per week.

Lovely Little Home, 6 Rooms, hardwood 
floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Country 
tax.

Central, Brick, furnace, plumbing .azflon.no
Many others to choose from.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR
140 Slmooe_ Street. Telephone 4246

2-Apt. House $5,000
$1,500 CASH; BALANCE. RENT. 

Solid Brick; double garage; coal 
in; electric stove. After 5.30 pm., 
Back door, 167 Antrim street.

9* Building Material» 9x
ABOUT 1,200 TILES, MOSTLY 6" x 6". 

various colors. Must have space. Will 
sacrifice to first buyer for $8.00. Also 
1,200 Ft. New Galvanized Self-furring 
Lathe, in sheets 2 x 8 ft, Wm. J. 
Bull. Halllday Oo., 539 Downle. Tele
phone 4354.

10 Used Cars 10
*34 BUICK COUPE. EXCELLENT CON- 

ditlon. Reasonable for cash. Apply
73 Lansdowne.

1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. PHONE 9651.

1932 FORD 4-CYLINDER COACH. 4 
new tires. 183 Aylmer, after 6.

1931 CHEV. DE LUXE COACH. GOOD 
condition. Bargain for cash. Apply 
Gordon Henry, Fraservllle.

'34- BUICK DE DUXE SEDAN. RADIO, 
heater, 6 good tires. 339 Downle. 
Phone 4372.

USED CARS
1939 OLDSMOBILE DELUXE SE- 

DAN; Tires and Finish like 
new.

1939 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 
1939 CHEVROLET STANDARD 4- 

Door Sedan.
1939 CHEVROLET DELUXE

COACH
1938 CHEVROLET COACH

CURTIS’ SERVICE STATION 
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

10b ' Used Trucks 10a

TRUCKS
1M1 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 

TRUCK; small mileage. 7
1935 WILLYS PANEL TRUCK.
1939 HUDSON COACH
1933 FORD COUPE

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

m HUNTER AND AYLMER ST. y

TO RENT

11k Apartments To Rent 11a p

$23.00 HEATED APARTMENT THREE
rooms 4nd bathroom, frigidaire, elec
tric stove. Apply Apartment 14, 
Marlen Apartments, 45 Hunter east,

TWO OR THREE ROOM APARTMENT.
206 Brock

THRKE-ROOMED UPPHt APARTMENT, 
all conveniences. Immediate posses- «y 
slon. 597 Charlotte. Telephone 7273.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 
unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water. T

HEATED APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS, 
garage, north, modem, $3000. Phone

BATHROOM FLAT THRU ROOMS 1 
DIM 4534 4

FLAT, FURNISHED. UNFURNISHED. W 
heated, garage, adulte. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 9762.

TO RENT

Uxx Houses To Rent 11a
HOUSE TO RENT, ADULTS. 593 WA 

terford Apply Miss Carew. 425 
Stewart.

12 Rooms 12

TO RENT. FI 
nished room.

RNI6HED OR UNFUR- 
Apply 212^ Hunter.

TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
Two minutes from C.G. Phone 6879.

ROOMS—BEDROOM. CENTRAL. SUIT 
business man. Dial 7255.

ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed. Adults. 417 Stewart.

BED-SITTING ROOM. FURNISHED, 
downstairs, all conveniences. Couple 
preferred. Use of telephone. Garage 
if wanted. Apply 103 Hunter east.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping. 97 
Hunter W.

FRONT ROOM, GROUND FLOOR. UN- 
furnished. 674 Reid.

FRONT BEDROOM FOR BUSINESS 
man. Dial 3818.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. PHONE 5537.

ONE LARGE ROOM. HEATED, HARD- 
wood floor, downstairs, private, cen
tral. Apply 525 George.

13
Collage» for Rent 

or Sale 13
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON LOON 

Lake, $15.00 weekly. Boats supplied. 
Phone 6508.

COTTAGES ON CLEAR LAKE. GOOD 
bathing. Rent by week or month. H. 
Dunford. Young's Point.

8-ROOM COTTAGE ON WATER EDGE. 
Highway 28. near Burleigh Falls, Hy
dro wired, good spring. Box 82, Ex
aminer.

FOR SALE OR RENT— SUMMER COT- 
tage on South Shore of Clear Lake. 
Also Lots for Sale. Apply William F. 
Lane, Young's Point.

RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
hew furnished -cottake with screen
ed verandah on Lake Chemong (20- 
mlnute drive from city), Ice and wood 
supplied. $15 per week or $50 per 
month. Box 77. Examiner.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
all conveniences, at Chemong. Apr'" 
next door. Ray's Cottage.

14
Tourist

Accommodation 14
POPLAR VILLA. THURSTONIA PARK 

Boating. Bathing. Fishing, Home- 
cooked Meats. Rates, $1.50 Dally. $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WAITRESS WANTED FOR RB6TAUR- 

ant. Steady employment. Box 75. 
Examiner.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at the office of the SUPERIN TEN 
DENT of NURSES, ONTARIO H06 
PITAL, WHITBY, for girls at least 18 
years of age, with matriculation 
standing who wish to enter the 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
which opens at the above mention
ed hospital. Sept. 1, 1941,

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED, 
must be neat. Apply Box 81. Ex

WOMEN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
State wages expected. Box 71, Ex
aminer

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, 
ply, with reference, to Mrs. 
Kohn, 172 Brock.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN FOR FARM WORK, HXTHERING-

ton, Chemong Road.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED LIFE IN6UR- 
ance Company has an opening for 
a district manager for Peterborough 
and district. Salary and commis
sion. Reply suiting experience to 
Box 83. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED CLOTHING MAN. 
state age, experience. Box 76. Ex
aminer.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES WORK AS 
waitress or cabin girl. References. 
Dial 8658 before 8 In the evenings.

BOY 15. ONE YEAR S HIGH SCHOOL 
education, desires position as an ap
prentice. Mechanically minded. 177

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOMS. GENTLEMEN PREFERRED. 

Board If desired. Central. 5 minutes 
from C.G. Phone 7136, 278 John.

BOARDERS. REASONABLE, 
coll Terrace.

ROOM AND BOARD.
vont

SUIT ONE OR 
two gentlemen.YSontlnuous hot water. 
Phone 4265. 594 Aylmer.

WANTED

is Miscellaneous 15
FUR COATS WANTED, LADIFS' HUD- 

son Seal. Persian. Lamb, Camel, Mên's 
fur and fur-lined coats. Highest cash 
prices paid. If you have one for sale 
phone 5493 immediately.

WANTED AT ONCE. FINE A-l 81X- 
room house, young couple, one child. 
Reasonable rent, good tenants. Phone 
7719 after 5 o'clock.

WANTED USED i 
ster. Have $150.00, 
Phone 8392 or 8580.

! ROAD- 
have you?

BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Dial 7629 after 6 p.m.

(ROOM.

USED ELECTRIC WASHER. ALSO 
camp bed. Must be reasonable for 
cash. Phone 3641.

BE REBUILT.

ROPER TY WANTED — SUITABLE 
deer hunting and fishing. Mr. N. H. 
Harper. 15 Concord Ave., Toronto.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nlshed room. Excellend board. 380 
Belmont. Dial 9944.

COTTAGE AT BRIDGENORTH. YOUNG 
single men. Expenses split between 
party of 3 for season. Apply Exami
ner Box 73.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR OENTLE- 
man, central Breakfast If desired. 
Telephone 5303.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM SINGLE 
bed. Phone 5221.

BOARDERS, NEAR C.G 
Dial 7325.

525 ALBERT.

BOARDERS WANTED. 172 STEWART.

BO ARTHURS 3 BLOCKS FROM CANA 
dian General. 166 8tewart7*~

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McDONNEL

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» & Decorator» 22b
KELLAR THE DECORATOR

Paperhanging, Painting. Graining. Also 
Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.

LOST

MAN'S GOLD SIGNET RING IN 
ltlals P.C.. at Bonnerworth or via 
Park St. Dial 5627.

HELIOTROPE FIGURED DRESS, BELT 
with white buckle. Saturday after
noon. Phone 5032.

CHILD'S PURSE. WINE COLORED, 
football shape, contents vacation 
money. Reward. Phone 5197.

DARK TIGER STRIPED PART P 
sian kitten on Saturday evening. 
Write Box 74, Examiner and receive

SUM OF MONEY SATURDAY. VTCIN 
Ity Romaine and Monaghan Road. 
Urgently needed. Reward. Dial 
9796.

NURSE'S UNIFORM LEFT AT WRONG 
address by laundry. Kindly phone 
3123.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad.

FOUND

CANOE SUNKEN. APPLY 239 WEST-

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J, W Beaton. Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
HON O N GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office. 391-387 Genrge Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP - 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

Barrister, Solicitor. 
385 Water Street

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK, KERR. McELDERRY A BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peck, K.C. 
F. D Kerr. K.O., V J McElderry 
K.C.. B F Borbrldge. B.A

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home In^rovement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresgc 
Building. Telephone 6675 A. L Elliott 
K.C.. M.P.P R J Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and
Solicitor. 360 Water Téléphone 8554

Chiropractor»
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

19 and 20 Kreege Building. Office 
Closed until July 14th.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

PAINTING — INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Dial 3641 for Free Estimates.

\TELY. 30-30 
Phone 4732.

RIFLE AND

Give full particulars, 
72, Examiner.

/BRED CANOE, 
price, etc. Box

ment in East City. Phone 4519.

1ECOND-HAND CANADIAN 
Write Box 52, Examiner.

order, with Gas Engine. 
Blakley, Warsaw.

IN GOOD 
Johnston

JAN TO DEEPEN DUG WELL. NO 
rock. Johnston Blakley. Warsaw.

Hay. Telephone 5645.
OR CLOVER

DEW WORMS. NICKS CAMP.

Prices. A Lan tin. Telephons 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

HJRN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne's, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

22f Miscellaneous 22t
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
773 Aylmer. 7835.lng. J. H. Vance.

22g
Plumbing and 

Healing 22g

PLUMBING, REPAIRS, AND 
INSTALLATIONS. 

PETERBOROUGH METAL OO.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

RON. RAOti. PAPER. BOTTUB. ETC 
Peterslel. Beth une and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

ST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper. Iron, and Metal* j. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price*. M. Florence* Telephone 6823

M Katz 6850.
- MARKET 
342 Stewart.

FATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298

16 Teacher» Wanted 16

ID—CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
6-6. No. 4. Asphodel. Apply, stating 
salary and qualifications to L. B. 
Borland, secretary-treasurer, Indian 
River, Ont.

_ ÏTANT TEACHER FOR S. 8. 
No. 4. Harvey. Duties to commence 
September 2nd. Apply, stating sal
ary and qualifications to W. J Stock- 
dale, Secretary-Treasurer, Lakefield. 
R. R. No. 1.

Help Wanted Male or
Female 17

ORDER COOK AND DISH 
washer. Good hours and wages. Elite 
Restaurant.

r- IR WANTED FOR SS NO. 11, 
O tons bee. Duties to commence Sept 
2. R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer, 
Keene, Ont.

18 Hel|> Wanted, Female 18

with housework, 
out Phone 4586.

GIRL TO ASSIST 
no cooking. Sleep

...That inconspicuous colors and 
soft, filmy materials do not call at
tention to extra avoirdupois. 
Shadowy, mysterious tones and fab
rics are non-revealing of exact figure 
lines.

❖ ❖
...Vertical lines draw the eye up 

and down and seem to emphasize 
height. Stripes, buttons, braid, ver
tical pleats, or stitching on seams 
supply such lines. The belt should 
be of the same material or color as 
the dress and not draw the eye 
across the belt line.

. ^ ❖
...Wearing green, a most impor

tant color this summer, gives a de
lightful rest from black or navy. 
Deep moss green sheer is used for a 
smart frock and jacket worn recent
ly by a vacationer here. The jacket 
is collarless, has a deep V throat, is 
fitted and has pleated cape sleeves 
to match the pleated skirt.

Another Man's Wife
(Continued from Page 6) 

ing to marry Ken so soon, and I 
want to see him as much as I can. 
But we can come back and forth. 
Sally and I will love it.

"Now I’m really Ann Marshall, 
who has a family, a father and 
brothers and probably aunts and 
cousins. If you only knew how I’ve 
dreamed of that." Her eyes were 
shining.

"Last night it happened just like 
I’d dreamed it would, only it was 
much more wonderful, because" —- 
she met the eyes of the man beside 
herf-"you’re so very nice, and like 
I’d dreamed my father would be, 
too ^ ^

“Ann, darling!” The front door 
slammed. There was the sound of 
hurrying feet and Ken Richards,

came dashing through the housed
“Isn’t it great? Good morning, Mr. 

Marshall. Hello, Sally. Everybody in 
town is talking about you. I’ll bet 
Mother has had a dozen telephone 
calls. And she is excited. There 
isn’t anybody that she thinks as 
highly" of as she does of the Mar
shalls. ..."

"Oh."
Ann looked at him through eyes 

that were suddenly a little hard, 
and there was something a little 
mocking about the set of her lips. 
“My name was Marshall before ...”

“It isn’t just the name, Ann, 
honey; it’s your being John Mar
shall’s daughter . It makes you 
really somebody."

"I’m just the same person that I 
was yesterday," Ann answered light
ly. "Except I’m happier today."

"But you don’t understand, 
ther has decided to accept you. 
wants you to come to tea.’’
(To Be Continued)

NOTICE

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
any debts other than those Issued by 
me verbally. A. W. Graham.

FOR SALE
TO WIND UP AN ESTATE, the farm 

properties of the late W. H. Bristow, 
namely, East Half. Lot 13. Concession 
2. 88 acres more or less; West Half. Lot 
13, Concession 2, 100 acres more or 
less; West Half, Lot 3. Concession 1. 
100 acres more or lees, all In the Town
ship of Cavan.

Apply to Delbert Olan, RR. No. 2. 
Mill brook, Ontario.

AUCTION SALES

MILES AUCTION ROOMS WILL SELL 
by auction Wednesday. Heintzman 
add Oo piano, modern. Cash, $600.00. 
New.

FURNITURE SALE. MR J ROY ROB- 
lnson,1 home of Wilfred Murduff. Ox
ford St.. Lakefield, Tuesday. July 15. 
2 p.m. D8.T. sharp Contents 6-room 
house including dining room suite, 
dressers, beds, chairs, tables, kitchen 
cabinet, linoleum, rugs, dishes, bed
ding, garden tools, cooking utensils. 
J. H. Miles. Auctioneer.

Mo- 
. She

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 3)
jured their little daughter to act
like "ladies"?

Brave, indeed, and incased in ar
mor plate would any one need to be ! 
who handed out that bouquet of 
prickly thorns to the modem girl. 
What she wants to be called is 
“glamorous.” or a “good sport," or a 
"tough guy,” and the last thing on 
earth she wants to be is “a lady.” 
Where Hre Obedient Children?

And do you remember when peo
ple talked about "obedient child
ren"? They did truly, but there is 
no use in going into that subject 
now because there are no more obe
dient children. They are a lost 
species of fauna and we had Just as 
well discuss the habits of the pter
odactyl about which we only know 
by hearsay.

And then there was a day in 
which we all talked and wrote 
about "woman’s sacred influence." I 
haven’t heard ahybody mention that 
in the last 20 years, have you? Whe
ther women suddenly woke up to 
what a joke it was, and what ninnie 
they were to believe they could 
supply artificial backbones to spine
less men, or stop the thirsty from 
drinking, or make any man do any
thing whatsoever that he didn't 
want to do and hadn't the strength 
of character to do for the sake 
of his own manhood, nobody knows. 
But, anyway, somehow the subject 
was dropped and if you should men
tion “woman’s sacred influence" to 
any co-ed today, she wouldn't know 
what you were talking about, and 
she wouldn't be interested unless 
she thought it was some new way 
of snaring a date.

Funny how our theme songs 
change. Recall some of the past. 
They will give you a laugh.

DOROTHY DIX

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS FOR 

ARREARS OF TAXES 
THE ADJOURNED SAL* OF LANDS. 

In the Olty of Peterborough, for Ar- 
leers of Texes, will be held on 

MONDAY. JULY 14th, 1941 
at the hour of 10 a.m. In the City 
Council Chamber, in the City of 
Peterborough.

PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 
that if the price offered for any of the 
Lands, at the Adjourned Sale, is less 
than the amount due for Arrears of 
Taxes and Coete (In addition to the 
costs of this advertisement) or If no 
price Is offered, It Is the Intention of 
the City to purchase such of the Lands 
as may be deemed advisable, and In 
the Interest of the city. »

M E. SHAVER
Treasurer.

Treasurers Office,
July 7th. 1941.

Rushed To Hospital 
With Gash In Throat

Found in a swamp in the village 
of Lakefield Monday evening, suf
fering from a gashed throat, which 
the police believe to have ben self- 
inflicted. Frederick G. Reddick, a 
Rochester, N.Y., man who has been 
operating a summer resort on Mud 
Lake, is reported today as in fairly 
good conditon in Nicholls Hospital.

The man's lugular vein was not 
cut but the trachea or windpipe had 
been severed by a sharp instrument. 
There was not a great deal of 
bleeding.

Dr. Mex Fraser, who attended

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF MRS. M. 
E. Dean, 384 Stewart. Contents 5- 
rcom house, including good piano, 
dressers, buffet, tables, chairs, etc, 
Thursday. July 10. 2 p m. J. H. Miles, 
Auctioneer.

MILES AUCTION ROOM. 211-212 HUN- 
ter. Wednesday. July 9: Dining suite, 
breakfast suite. Ice-box, ladles' bi
cycle like new, 2 antique chairs, 
teak, hand carved, set In mother o 
pearl, chairs, beds, mattreeees, tables, 
pianos, radios, cupboards, stoves, etc.

AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE. JULY 1~0.
at Farm of Leo Lynch, 2 miles South, 
then 2 miles West, on Llndsay-Orono 
Road1 20 Head Durham Cows, good 
milkers. Springers and Milkers, 3 Hol
stein Springers, 35 Durham year-olds. 
42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by side. 3 
Young Sows, farrow in August, 40 
Young Pigs, six weeks to 3 months. 
Terms: Cash.—T. Jackson. Auctioneer.

him, said Reddick was very weak 
from loss of blood and is in a seri
ous condition. D. H. Webster. Lake- 
field. brought him to hospital about 
8 o’clock last night.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police .................. .. 3535
Fire Dept....................... 5711
Nicholls Hospital . . 4691
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner ..................... 4641

QUICKIES

J(\f

* V

</

~y

“I’ll never forget the day I married you—an’ jus’ because I answer
ed the Examiner Want Ad you run for à secretary !w

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Form of 
address 

5 Chinese 
money 

9. Smells
11. A color
12. An organ
13. Shelf
14. Rowing 

implement
15. A wing
17. Question
18. Twelve 

dozen
20. Unclouded
23. Clumps
27. Mythical 

bird
28. Cleave
29. Fuss
30. Past
31. To set 

again
34. Vaulted 

roofs
36. Scoff
37. Water 

pitcher»
38. A slip
40. Nocturnal 

bird
43. Contend for
44. Place
47. Tranquillity
49. Money 

(slang)
51. Crude tartar
52. Silent
63. For fear that
64. Opening In 

a wall
DOWN

1. District in 
London

2. Notion
3 Bellow
4. Go astray
5. Golf im

plement

6. Opera by 
Verdi

7. Ova
8. Onion-like 

plant
10. Abounding 

in stars
11. Explosions 
16. Behold
18. Breach
19. To dine
20. Scorches
21. Burdened
22. Irregular
24. Blaze
25. Large cat

26. Facing di
rection a 
glacier 
move»

32. Fish
33. To journey
34. Tract of 

waste land
35. To be in debt
39. Jumbled 

type
40. Precious gem
41. Existed
42 Loiters
44. Size of type
45. One

Yesterday’s Aaswer
46. Carry
48. Ught bedstead
60. A witch

12

2*7

31

54»

40

41

51

53

42

32

38

43

23

9A

13

28

52

n

30

44»

7-8CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

FJKLU VKFV ZKCHK CM XGCO; HOXFOX 

VL VKFV ZKCHK CM 8 L L R-Y X Z > V X M V F- 

RX Y V.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TO FORGIVE EVERYONE 18 AS 
MUCH CRUELTY AS TO FORGIVE NO ONE—SENECA. " 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, 1m.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

11

U'L ABNER —By Al Capp

3AY, LISTEN,—WASN’T
there something in

THE WILL,THAT IF 
ROBIN, DIDN’T GET 
MARRIED,THE MONEY 

WOULD GOTO 
YOU?-—

WELL?

WHY, AH--UM-M- 
UNCLE TOBY WAS 

AN ECCENTRIC OLD 
CODGER/--AND THE 
PROVISION WAS,

THE MONEY WOULD 
THEN COME TO ME,
IF I USED IT TO BUY 
SOME LIONS, AND 

TAKE UP THE PROFESSION 
OF LION-TAMING/— 

SN’T THAT SO,
ROBIN ?

V

right/— 1
I WENT WITH * 

HIM YESTERDAY, 
MRS. RUFFLE, 

OVER TO THE 
ZOO POR AN 
AUDITION WITH 

A LION,— 
BUT THE BIG 
CAT GAVE OUT 

HIS SUPPER 
ROAR WHEN 

"o A_ HE SIZED UP 
1 YOUR

HUBBY/

fjtes

ft#*-

'-b

Vi > 11'■ lung Future Syndiaic. Inc . Wojld nghu re
m

^JhiS 

IS ONE 
WAY 

THEY 
PULL 

TOGETHER

7-8

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

Hava jo Indians! 
use The rooTof1

YtlE BROAD-LEAVED 
YUCCA PLANT Fot- 

-ROAP

Ome of -ftlE

simplest boats

IS THE real
DU^OüT CANOE. - A Lo<; 
paTienTly Hollowed ouT 
&Y AFRICAN NATIVES, BUT
CHANUBD )N no 
oTHer wa/

'T'S A RECORD- 
CoRBINA- 

9 PoUNDS-
{cAu<jrif tv/fij

ROOM» 
REEL)

\ ■

r
u-

i i'-4i. King reituro Syn-

A PENGUIN USES
KS WINÇS UNDER WATER,

buT noT in airWorld rights reserved

Home Service
Etiquette the Secret of a Poised 

Social Manner

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

'The Authority on Authorities*

Popular Women Know the Rule»
A confession of no background— 

those little slips in etiquette!
The woman who hurriedly stoops 

to pick up her dropped purse shows 
fellow - guests she isn't used 

courteous attentions from men 
Vt learned lo let them perforr 

|h small services for her.
woman of breeding always «: 

lows a man to wait on her—ope. 
doors, pull out her chair at table 
help her out of cars.

And. knowing etiquette, she’s 
never st a loss in little social 
emergencies. When someone whose 
name and face she can’t remember 
says. "We’ve met before." she re
plies graciously. “I really c.n’t re
call the occasion. Won t you pleise 
tell me your name?"

A delightful hostess—she always 
rises to greet a guest, man or. 
woman. Giving a large party, she 
won’t create confusion by attempt- 
ing to introduce a newcomer to 
gyeryone present. Instead, she In

duces him to a congenial group 
’ For charming social poise, learn 

the etiquette rules in our 32-page 
booklet Tells what is correct when 
dating, motoring, travelling; at par
ties. games, the country club, the 
theatre, on the street. Explains in- 
tr eductions, invitations, telephone 
etiquette.

- ml 15c til c:_:i c: stamps for 
pour copy of ETIQUETTE : THE

MANUFACTURING A THICK 
SOMETIMES a hand looks as 

, If It will produce some exact num
ber of tricks—no more and no 

1 lesa Any amount of study to pro- 
duce an additional one by ordi
nary means, of suit establishment, 
discarding, ruffing, finessing, etc., 
seems hopeless, and there is no 
possible squeese or lead-throwing 
end-play In eight. It Is then up 
to the declarer to draw on hie 
knowledge of unusual plays and 
coups, or else his own talents to 
figure out one. By ao doing, he 
may produce the most satisfying 
result possible—making of a con
tract which at first seemed 
doomed.

*K JS«

:74 
861 
*9642

,> Q 9 6 2 ,—— 4 None
» None . . V A K J 10
410 73 > U 9 8 6 2
*,AKQ J S. *94

7 6 1---------- *10 8 3
4 A 10 7 6 3 
»QS 3

, 4AKQJ6 
* None

vealer: North. Both sides 
vulnerable. )
North East South West
Pass Pass 14 2*

3* 44 Pass
6 4 64 Dbl

Tes, that wild streak of 16 con
secutive rubbers belonging to this 
fortunate writer was doomed to 
end. An evening of rubbers was 
arranged with Lee Hazen, nation
al masters champion, his brilliant 
wife and Willard 8. Kara, first 
winner of the Individual cham-. 
pionshlp and first man formally 
ranked as the top player nation
ally over ten years ago Pretty 
capable company. We decided to 
pivot by rubbers. Mrs. Hazen

pulled the seventeenth rubber 
through for us. Then we sat 
North when this hand was dealt, 
each side having a game and Mr. 
Hazen being In the South.

The club A was led and ruffed, 
and the spade A laid down, die- 
cloelng the bunched trumps. Now 
you would ssy offhand that. If 
you took four rounds of trumps In 
the dummy. finessing twice 
against West plus five diamond 
tricks, you would get a total of 
only ten tricks where 11 were 
needed. But not so.

To the third trick, the spade 8 
was finessed, a second club ruffed, 
then the spade J finessed and the 
K laid down, dropping the last 
trump South having ruffed twice, 
was out of trumps when the K 
was played, so a heart was dis
carded on 1L There was nothing 
to do but run the five diamonds 
and give uo two hearts at the 
end Not a hard hand to play, but 
a pretty finish That made 18 
straight rubbers, with the nine
teenth coming up.

Tomorrows Problem 
4 A Q 7 2 
4 A K J 6

:Q J4 
74

It 4 J 10 » 3 | 
48 7 2 
487 
4Q J96

♦ 84 
44«
496632
* A 6 3 2

4 K 6 6 
4 Q 10 9 6 
4 A K 10 
*K 10 8

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)

If the club Q is led to the A 
and the 6 returned, how should 
South play for 6-No Trump» on 
this deal?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. lac..

THE BIG OAF BARGED INTO \ f HE WOHT \
) /----------j. J^iTo,

HP»*
SO YA THINK YA 
CAN FLY, HUH ?

1/ M f.» M !-------j-----------,JPgffîTF™&.

HENRY

------------—------------------------ ------------ a - .-----------r —rr1 MR 1 *

—By Carl Anderson

r FREE
I LIBRARY

rri
SILENCE

PLEASE

— Stistiss

7
•w CÀ9L

AnO»WOH« ■■■■.■ 4

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

CORRECT THINO TO DO to Ex- Over 1.000.000 cigarettes were 
imtner Heme Service. Peters r- destroyed in a fire in Tokyo. Japan.
ough. Be sure to write plainly your --------------------------
NAME. ADDRESS, and the NAME Switzerland expects to license 
of booklet. only 10,000 passenger cars this year.

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

PLEASE SPEAKA 
UTTLE LOUPS?--1 
CANT HEAR XXI

I WISH 'iOLTD TEACH THE PUPS THAT THEY PONT 
J TO ANSWER IE’PHONE 

EVERY TIME
rr rings

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

r SAV, T THOUGHT 
VOL MAD A PLAN 
TO GET REGGIE OUT 

. INTIME FOB OU(? 
GAMS TQCAV 2 

WHAT 
HAPPENEDT

is

'VSU.,WU«BE'*
RSSGIS and t 
best of the

THAT'S TWeTh

sroev—THE 
1 WHOLE TEAM ’
was picked up

Bv THE SAME COP 
POO CSLLECTINO ’

funds focoup
------JICCHMÎWITH

OUT A 
LICENSE

J,- u-'.

f ...\ had ou« lawyer
SUBPOENA THEIR WHOLE 
to GO DCM/N TO COURT
appear as character 

Witnesses

Z-L

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

I WILL WRITE A MESSAGE INSIDE 
THE CLOTH LINING Of MY HELMET- 
THEY WILL HOT FIRE ON l 
KNOWING I AM ABOARD !

THERE
REMA1
RANGE

W' LATER-ONE OF THE MASKED GUNNERS 
WAVES AN ARM - IT IS THE SIGNAL OF

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westorer

MUM5X THE GLAMOUR -SHOP TOOK
- - - - - -  THE CLOTHES BACK,

SO I'LL HAVE HOMEY 
ENOUGH TO ODOM MY

VACATION!

"HE GLAMOUR 
SHOP?

1 veS, t took tmwm
.TO BOBBINS' BY 

MISTAKE rmST, 
J6H

ANC. AFTER It. 
r l (SORGO OUT 
HOW TO SLIP 
THEM BACK.
INTO OUR ’STOCK./ 

VsffLV, 1 WON’T 
HAVE 1»

SOMEBOBY 
TO WATCH 

HER ALL 
THE TIMl

I HEARD TtX>.
V—

HERE’S AN IDEA—MAC
YOU CAN-tAKSTHBI* 

BACK "to OUR SHOP 
I'LL HAVE

TO TAKE 
AUOH6

ISP
WMl 1



' . .TS^-yZ

yr»>:

iMJ

.ma

Agriculture, Ottawa and

.<—<v

, have to perspire
don’t have to ott<

WHY DOESN'T ANYONE 
AIS/Y ME TO DANCE ?
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Bren Gun Intrigues Prime Minister ElTlily COUHCil

Favor

As One Canadian To Another

eral enjoyable hours In dancing, 
with mualc furnished by Messrs. R. 
Williamson, P. Coveny, D. Beamish 
arid V. Gibson.

Refreshments were then served, 
after which Mr. Arthur Beamish

Bucking Queues

Intrigued by the precise mechanism of a Bren gun, 
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King pauses long enough 
to receive explanations from a Canadian gunner. The 
Prime Minister was inspecting an army unit at Victoria 
during his tour of the Pacific coast.

Western Grain Is Being Sought 
As Boost In Cheese Production

1 CAMPBELLFORD, July 8. — 
(ENS).—At a special meeting of the 
Campbellford Cheese Board mem
bers dealt with the problems aris
ing out of poor pasture land the 
result of the dry season. According 
to Geo. S. VanVolkenburg, a for
mer president of the Northumber
land Cheese Patrons’ Association, 
production is being seriously ham
pered by lack of pasture. He cited 
Woodland factory as one example. 
Here he said production was down 
200 pounds a day simply because

California Beauties

there wasn’t sufficient pasture. At 
prevailing prices it would not pay 
to begin feeding cattle the winter 
wheat crop in order to keep up pro
duction. he said, so the suggestion 
was being made to have western 
grain shipped in with the govern
ment absorbing the transportation 
costs.

District Dairy Instructor J. A. 
Murray confirmed the statement of 
Mr. Van Volkenburg that production 
was falling off seriously and was 
e’so of the opinion that some ac
tion would have to be taken to al
ter the present situa Mur.

George Elliott, president of the 
Campbellford Cheese Board in 
1940 voiced opposition to the sug
gestion that the winder grain sup
ply should be put to immediate use 
declaring thta unless remedial ac
tion was taken it would leave far
mers short on their winter grata.

Summing up their discussion 
members passed the loliow: 13 re
solution to be forwarded to the 
County Association: “Owing to
condition of the weather and the 
shortage of grain, and the future 
prospect of the crop '»f Ontario 
it is resolved that this Cheese Pro
ducers’ Association in the County 
of Northumberland, urge upon the 
Department of Agriculture, both 
Dominion and Provincial, that they 
take measures to again supply 
cheaper grain from the west in or
der to assist in relievlg the serious 
situation.’1

The secretary was Instructed to 
make four copies of the resolution 
to be sent to the Department of

the Cheese Producers’s Association, 
Belleville ; Federation of Agricul
ture, Toronto.

Assuming Road
v OMEMEE. July 8—(ENS).—The 
Emily Township council met in the 
Fanners’ club Rooms. Omemee, on 
July 2. Members present: W. J.
Patrick reeve. In the chair; and 
Councillors Vincent Fee, P. J. Mc
Guire, Thomas Morrlsey and D. W.
Wilson.

The following communications 
were read and laid on the table for 
further discussion, and action. If 
necessary.

From F. L. Weldon. Informing 
Council that the County levy for 
1941 for county purposes would be:
General County Rate.........>7,816.40
For House of Refuge Rate.. 849.23

From the Nicholls Hospital Trust 
re account for two former indigent 
patients.

From the Chief Engineer of Mu
nicipal Roads re gasoline tax re
fund.

From L. M. Frost re defective de
scription of lands at Fee s Landing.

School accounts were received 
from School Sections 7 and 11.

Relief accounts were received from 
M. D. Earl and G. O’Donnell.

A livestock valuer’s report was re
ceived from George Collins.

The road accounts ah presented 
by Walter Herllhey. road superin
tendent. were approved and ordered 
paid by the treasurer.

Payments—Schools: SS No. 7.
Frank Crough, sec -treasurer. >70:
3.8. No. 11. T A. McConnell, sec.- 
treasurer, $175.

Relief—M. D. Earl. >10.29; O. O’
Donnell .$14.72.

Livestock.—D. J. Winn, 1 lamb 
killed by dogs. $4; G. Collins, valu- ‘ 
lng lamb of D .J. Winn, $1.50.

Miscellaneous—David Weir, one 
quarter salary. $100; Dennis Scully, 
assessor, postage allowance. $5; T H.
Laidlev. treasurer to apply on sal
ary. $50.

The Council then adjourned to 
meet the Cavan and Man vers’ coun
cils on the abandoned C N R road
bed. to consider the advisability of 
taking over the said roadbed as a 
township road.

Council assembled later in the 
evening and Mr. Patrick reported 
on behalf of the Council that they 
had met the Cavan and Manvers 
township councils; Manvers had al
ready assumed their portion and 
Cavan were prepared to assume

HASTINGS. July 8—(ENS).—The _____ _____ ______
A general discussion followed, dur- Ff?uIar monthly meeting oj the proprietor of the local dance pavll- Fire Dept.. $6.15; Walter Dodd. Fire

Cobourg Road Teacher Receives Wardrobe Case
HASTINGS. July 8— (ENS).—An acted as chairman for the evening. Short addresses by several gentle

evening of special Interest was ar- calling upon the school pupils for men spoke of the splendid and noble
ranged Thursday, July 3, when the several musical numbers. work carried on by Miss Cresson
parents, friends and scholars num- The highlight of the evening was during her stay in the community, 
bering 85, gathered In the Cobourg the presentation of a beautiful The memorable occasion was then 
Road Schoolhouse to tender a fare- leather wardrobe case to Miss Gros- concluded with the singing of "For 
well party to Miss Kathaleen Gros- son, who was called to the front of She’s a Jolly Good Fellow," and 
son, who has been their teacher for the school. As two little Junior thanks extended by Miss Crossoti
the past five years, and who Is pupils, Dorothy Oliver and Shirley who said that she would always have
leaving, being engaged as teacher Keogan read the address. Isobelle happy memories of the kindness 
at Alma. In Peel county. Beamish, a Senior pupil, presented shown her by the pupils and people

After the seats were cleared from the gift. of the Cobourg Road community,
the centre of the cheerful little
building, the young folk spent sev- v ’ 1

Pretty Sonia Boundford, who halls from Moose Jaw and 
has just been acclaimed San Franclsos No. 1 outdoors girl 
by the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, gets an in
doors ice skating lesson from Fran Ciaudet (plaid skirt), 
Ottawa-born star of the sensational Ice Follies of 1941, cur- 
rent show hit of the United States.

Hastings Constable Gets Orders 
To Crack Down On Rowdies

London, July 8 (AP) 
O RIT AIN is prepared to buck 
D that line of people tugging, 
shoving, perspiring and waiting in 
turn to buy everything, anything.

With virtually everything ra
tioned. queues form for nearly 
every object from birdseed to bath 
soap.

Rising criticism against queues 
which block traffic is being led by 
the town of Oxford.

The Oxford council announced it 
was planning to make illegal all 
queues except those for buses in 
the centre of the city.

“Many people,’’ said the mayor, 
"are going into queues without 
knowing what they are queuing 
up for. They see a queue of per
sons and. reasoning that they 
must be waiting for something 
good, jump into the end of the 
line.”

V
to the next regular monthly meet
ing.

On motion of Bonds and Lynch, 
the following accounts were accept
ed and paid: Wm. Wellman, sal. 
constable, $18.00; Mrs. Boyle, sal. 
town hall. $833; George Lynch, sal. 
Fire Dept. $7.00; Bell Telephone, 
$6.15; Public schools, $375.00; Dr. J. 
A. MacDonald, 2 months’ sal M.O. 
H , $8.35 Dan Noonan, labor. $8.35: 
Sonsolidated Sand and Gravel, ma
terial. $1750; Alex Wilson, material. 
$1.00; George Sass. labor, $16.10; 
Fved Dodd labor. $1.00; Fred Dodd, 
cal Fire Dept.. $14.50; Iden Bonds. 
Jr.. Fire Dept.. $5.25; Wm. West, la
bor, $240; Oliver’s garage. $1.35; 
Plant’s Foundry $35.36; John Mc- 

Comment was also made that the Millan, labor. $12.50; H. M Fowlds

ion must police his grounds more 
reequately than at present or mea- 
' ures will be taken to see that this 
is done. Several members of the 
council said that the speed to and 
from the local dance hall was abso-

t -tHaf Hastings council was held in the tag which t was bought out that councll%hambers Prldav night with
on the Emily portion there all members present and Reeve L. E.
ten culverts and the railway bridge »
to maintain, some of the culverts K!“ey ln “alr’ 
needed minor repairs, and the ap- The correspondence was then read,
proach widened. lnd on ™ot,°ns by B:nck and, . . . Eachme the Navy League was grant- â*».-»! $*«? u«iw ««u w« aw

It was also pointed out that it ed permi55i0n t0 hold a tag dav in lulely reckless and the language on 
might be possible to have the bridge Hastings on Saturday. July 5. i941. the grounds was terribe. 
taken over by the county some time A letterJrom Fire Chief Fred Fred On More Warning.
ïnini rentaredMr a rount^bridge Dcdd was resd’ to which he sta,pd Chief WellmAi said that one more 
length required for a county bridge. tftat the Messrs. W. Burk. H. M warning woud be issued and that all

Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Fowlds and A. J. McKenty hod re- violators thereafter would be 
Mr. McGuire. That we agree to take quested that the fire engine -be taken promptly brought to court, 
over that portion of the abandoned out to fill their cisterns if all en- e™.. ..C N R. roadbed lying in the town- tailed expense was paid by them ,„Jl,“ 
ship of Emily, provided that the Council was of the opinion that the Chief prombedti^tiifut^

Dept.. $1.00.

Envoy To London

Omemee Village Council agrees to expenses would be rather high but
contribute $100 per year for the agreed to the proposition providing 
next five years, and that the clerk 
attend the next meeting of the Vil
lage Council and Inform them of

offenders would be punished.

this decision. Carried.
The next meeting is on August 5, 

at one o’clock.

A Destroyer Plot
ANKARA. Turkej. July 6—(De-

Councillor Stevenson mentioned 
k made the fact that parts of the f«ice

with the fire chief. surrounding the community park
At this stage Fire Chief William have been broken down Reeve Kel- 

VVellman. who had been requested ley, whose is also a local fence 
to be present, received a few point- dealer, suggested that a good elec- 
ed instructions from the council. trlcal fence would quickly cure any 
Too Much Booie. would-be fence breakers

Reeve Kelley stated that q’ulte a ^a- moved by McEachnie, sec- 
few complaints had been received or,dpd by Lynch, that the reeve be 
from prominent citizens regarding authorized to declare Monday, Aug.

Getting ready for the official 
Miss California contest on July 20. 
when the state’s most beautiful 
contenders representing approxi
mately 150 California cities vie for 
the title crown are. LEFT to 
RIGHT, Phyllis Davis and her 
sister, Lois, of Santa Monica.

Indians Advancing
CAIRO. July 8 — CAP). — The 

British Middle East Command an
nounced to-day that Indian troops 
making up the northmost wing of 
the Allied army had captured the 
Syrian city of Demir Kapou, and 
that British mechanized forces con
tinued their advance toward Homs.

“In the Central sector,” a com
munique said, 4‘an important posi
tion north of DJezzine has been 
captured by British forces.

layed)—(AP).—Reports which the the rowdyism, excessive drinking fourth, a civic holiday.
Associated Press could not verify end profane language rampant in Moved by Bonds and McEachnie. 
circulated here to-day to the ef- the village, especially on week-ends Wiat ^ve re“ef accounts be checked 
feet that Bulgaria had purchased and holiday.s If he was not pre- hairman and treasurer and if 
eight Italian destroyers for use in pared to take prompt, decisive ac- f°unc* in or^er Paic* in the regular 
the Black Sea. tien, Constable Wellman was tolJ W®V- Carried.

Bulgarian officials said they had that an effort to have a provincial °n motion of Lynh and Bonds, 
no knowledge of such a deal, but man stationed in Hastings would ^,e collector’s time was extended
declared that if the reports were be made. 0___________________________
true Italian crews would have to Members pointed out that it was 
deliver the destroyers and remain not the villagers who were causing 
aboard for a considerable time be- these disturbances, but ‘smart alecks' 
cause Bulgaria has few trained sea- f:om nearby municipalities, 
men capable of taking the ships. Reeve Kelley said that the muni

cipal authorities w'ere vesting full 
power in the chief to ‘clamp down 
on rowdyism,’ and if people wished 
to fight summonses will be issued,

Chile’s new Ambassador to 
Great Britain. Manuel Bianchi, is 
pictured as he arrived at Buck
ingham Palace, J ndon, to present 
his credentials to King George VI.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

WATCH FOR C.D.S.
WEDNESDAY

MORNING
SPECIALS
EACH WEEK

We make if Worth Your While to Shop in the 

Morning

Store Closes at 12.30
NO C.O.D. PHONE ORDERS

Women's White Shoes
len’s white leatt

1.37
A clearance of odd sizes and styles of women’s white leather 
shoes, including brown and blue trims. Mili
tary. Cuban and hi-Cuban heel styles. Sizes 
in lot 3 to 7%. Extra Special.
Pair ....................................................................

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Cotton Pillow Cases
Two pairs of Pillow Cases—that’s what you get in this 
offer! You’ll do well to make a good stock-up! Every bed needs I 
at least 3 pairs for change about to and 
from laundry. These serviceable cases 
shoüld just "fill the bill "! Size about 42 x 
33. Hemmed or, hemstitched. Special ...

—Second Floor. C.D.S.

t-upi Every oea needs

Celanese Stockings
me at a re-

.21
A clearance of “substandards’’ of a good quality line at 
markable saving. Good-looking, sheer knit, with 
mock fashioning marks and fashioned leg. Light 
seasonable shades. Sizes 8% to 10%. Extra Spe
cial. pair ............................................................. ........

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Men's Shirts and Shorts
Here’s your chance to outfit yourself with your favourite style of 
Summer underwear at an easy-on-the-budget price! The SHORTS 
are of sturdy cotton broadcloth in a wide variety of smart stripe 
and check patterns. Elastic insert at waist. ÆÊ /
Sizes 30 to 42. Well cut athletic style JER- f Of
SEYS in fine white cotton rib. Sizes 36 to ■■
42. Special, Wednesday ..................... ■

-Main Floor, C.D.S.

lart stripe

$1

Preserving Kettles
! ytiu i

.79
Now's the time for preserving and here's a. kettle y8u can use 
—at a saving! Of dark blue speckled enamel 
with bail handle, wood grip, and pouring lip.
Capacity about 11 quarts. Half-Day Special, 
each ....................................................................

—Basement. C.D.S

Z CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,

over.

A Laver product

—the one soap especially made to prevent

Just a hint of “B.O.” is enough 
to spoil a perfect partnership. 
WE ALL PERSPIRE CON
STANTLY. So we ALL need to 
“watch our step”—for perspira
tion left on the body becomes 
stale, offensive—quickly leads to 
“B.O.” That is why we ALL need 
the PROTECTION of Lifebuoy— 
THE ONE SOAP ESPECIALLY 
MADE TO PREVENT “B.O.V

Play safet Don't pin your faith 
to ordinary soaps—they're not for 
you or ANYONE truly FASTI
DIOUS. Remember—NO OTHER 
SOAP HAS Lifebuoys special 
DEODORIZING INGREDIENT. 
Besides Lifebuoy’s marvelous, rich 
lather has â TANG and ZEST 
that leaves you feeling FRESH 
all-over! Use it for face and hands 
and for your bath. NowcostslESS!

Complete victory was won by 
Marion Talley, star ot opera, 
screen and radio, in her bitterly 
fought divorce battle with her 
husband, Adolph Eckstrom. Not 
only did Superior Judge Inga il W. 
Bull award Miss Talley a divorce 
and sole custody of her six-year- 
old daughter, Susan Eckstrom. but 
he cleared her of the chargea of 
multiple immorality which Eck
strom had hurled. Miss Talley and 
her daughter. Susan, are shown 
ABOVE, after the courts decision 
was rendered.

OUT!
QUIT DOSING YOURSELF WITH HARSH 
CATHARTICS...THERE’S A BETTER WAY!

All-Bran’s “Ounce of Prevention" 
Method Really Gets at the Cause!

Don’t wait till constipation has you down ... then 
fall back on purgatives that bring only temporary relief. 
Treat constipation at the source I Stop it before it starts I 

If you suffer from the common type of constipation 
due to lack of the right kind of “bulk” in the diet, get a 
package of KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN. Eat it every day, 
as a cereal or in muffins. Drink plenty of water. See 
how easy it is to get rid of constipation. All grocers 
have ALL-BRAN in two convenient sizes. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

“Serve by Saving/ Buy Wat Sevinge Certiticatee"

I
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RUSSIAN COMMUNIQUE DECLARES:

HUN TROOPS FLUNG BACK 
GERMAN DRIVE STALLED
BUT GERMAN HIGH COMMAND SAYS:

Pause Cloaks New Nazi" Decisions Of Arms"

m

Truce Called T.roini"9 f“mp p*rso""el Nazi Tanks Test Slalin Line Angio-usNoxyCooperotion r aj pjer(e$
In Syrian To Go On Active Service Seeking For Soft Spots; Result Of Iceland Step Deep Into

Announcement was made at noon falls into line with the Centre at 
by Lt.-Col. E. A. Keeler. M.C., V.D., Cornwall, and it is believed the two 
officer commanding the Peterbor- centres in Military District No. 3 
ough Training Centre, the entire with headquarters at Kingston have 
personnel of the Centre had signed set a record for the entire Domin- 
for active service. This includes all Ion.

U.S. Consulate General of the ,R| «cru115 who came to Objective Recruiting.the Centre two eeks ago and every . . . . .. .
member of the administrative and The rec6ntly adopted policy of the 
training staff from the commanding military authorities in giving vol- 
offleer down. untary enlistment the advantage

A large number of the troops at and appeal of objective presenta- 
the Centre were absent on week- l*on during the last two weeks is 

_ . , end leave when news was received apparently having a decided effect.
VICHY. July 9.— iAPi — An arm!- here of the Cornwall rentre reach- This effort began with the offi- 

Btice between the Vichy forces and ing the 100 per cent. mark. However. clal reception here last week of a spokesman made claims of major 
the British and Free French in- when volunteers were called for courier from the Minister of Na "oirie nn ,ho «r

Vichy Fight
Acts Mediator 
With British, Gaullists

2 Boche Units Wiped Out
Berlin Hedgy On East 
Claim Victories 
But name Few Spots

BERLIN, July 9—iAPi.—German

Hun Soid Withdrawing 
Coastal Guns 
To Bolster East Drive '

Reich For Oil
Pound Leipzig Base 
Feeding Huns 
On Russian Front

LONDON. July 9—(AP). — The
______ _ _______ _____ _ „„ ___ „ Royal Air Force fanned out over

gains on the northern wing of the routed German troops and wiped hoU£e Britain proposed to re- and especially in this case in order the English Channel in'three direc-
vaden of Svrla has been arranged from this centre here on Monday tional Defence bearing a call to Baltic-to-Black Sea front today, but out two motorized regiments in tlin £cme °r her forces at present to prevent the acquisition by Hitler tions today in another mighty as-
o «... h.r. fr, ' the entire administrative and ar™ Motion pictures Saturday the high command, for the second Northern White Russia and stalled ln •«‘and. of Jumping off grounds from which sault on occupied Prance after night
It was announced nere ro-mgni. training staff signified their will- ni*hl on Simcoe Street showing successive dgy, gave only one, In- Nazi drive» at meet points on the He declared that the arrival "of it would be possible, bound by bombers kept up the non-stop air

Negotiations began last night tngnegg idin the active service Phases of army life; and then the definite sentence to the great bat- huge front. powerful United States forces will Bound, to come to close quarters attacks on Germany that extended
through the United States consul- force, and when the recruits were mechanical equipment display here ties in Russia. It acknowledged, however, that greatly reduce the danger to Ice- with the American continent. as far east as Leuna, near Leipzig,
ete general at Beirut It was an- approached this morning there was Monday night have evidently been 'The fights continue successful German armored spearheads were land" and that "it sec me very like- "It is not for me to comment on. Kent cliff watchers hear a big

rt' ’ no hesitation on the part of the stirring up interest among young on the entire Eastern front," said striking at new points in an at- ly” British and American forces these American views although I forma-'on, too high to be seen in a
---- " men. men as the nation's appeal for en- the communique from Hitler's head- tempt to find soft spots. "Large "will co-operate effectively in re- may say they seem fairly obvious to Beat haze, roar toward Prance. One

LONDON. July 9.—(CP).— Prime The appeal was made by the com- Hstmént has been taking on clearer quarters, switching without another enemy tank and motorized units” sistance to any attempt by Hitler to anyone who lakes an intelligent in- observer said the planes scattered in
Minister Churchill announced to- mending officer through the various outline and detail. word to the war against Britain. attempted to break through In new gain a footing.'" terest ln whet Is going on. three directions and it appeared the
day that Gen Henri Dentz. Vichy company commanders and despite Peterborough was the centre to- D.N.B., German news and pro- lighting at Sebezh, near the lat- The prime minister pointed out "The seizure of Iceland by Hitler R A P- was attacking potential ln-
High Commissioner for Svrla had the fact the training centre here has day of far more military activity paganda agenev, claimed German 'lan frontler, the communique said, that US. policy is not only to send would be of very great advantage to yaalon points and targets deeper ln-
aaJtetf "for ? ' at the present time a number of than the community as a whole forces pushing ahead in the Beltlc ?ddln*: "Fighting is in progress." Britain war supplies "but also to him in bringing pressure to bear on land-

LONDON, July 9 —(CPi— Prime happened since the war began.'1 
Minister Churchill suggested in the He continued:—
House of Commons today that the "Military occupation of Iceland by 
United States and British navies forces of the United States of Am-
may profitably assist each other in erica is of first rate political and
guarding the "very dangerous wa- strategic importance, 
ters" off Iceland. "It has been undertaken by the

Mr. Churchill made this statement United States in pursuance of the
In welcoming United States occupa- purely American policy of protecting
lion of Iceland and his report the western hemisphere from the
brought the loudest cheers since the Nazi menace, 
day he dramatically announced the "I understand It is the view of 
sinking of the German battleship American technical authorities that

MOSCOW. July 9.—(AP).— Hie Bismarck. modern conditions of war, especially
Red army reported to-day it had . The Prime Minister informed the air war, require forestalling action

uÊMt^-~tar fltenwMrin af terms pmich-eaiiadian soldiers who do realised. Many of the (Mengarry—area had captured Pamu and VII-
leadlng to an armistice" and- ex- not understand the English language officers and men left at noon on jandl, in Southern Estonia and Os-
pressed hope that such negotiations and in two other cases men of their return to camp at Debert. N.S ; trov, south or Pskov on the main
"may reach a spsedy conclusion." Polish origin who do not understand the RC.A.P. officers who arrived In rail route to Leningrad

English, both of these groupe were the city last night had enlisted D.N B claimed Russian forces In
reached through Interpreters in around fifty men half through this area are in retreat after hav
theif n,m‘V< ,k>ngUe anltiieL,T"e 1*Vnornin«- and ,‘he men , been frustrated" in an attempt
most willing to assume their obliga- of Morrow Camp went active, giv- t t defence line on thetion, as sddiers and as citizens ing a last emphatic breadthto one L0rder bVween LatvU and Ru^Ü

riRV.q lmninff-nn • In

Thp R»4. army «aid- to-day Jfcat make wire we get them." Great Britain and on the United
Germany had drawn on her artti- ** STftrts"»ttt>pflesfor American farce* States.

The Prime Minister, addressing 
the House of Commons, said Britain 
would be glad to see an end to the 
month-old campaign in the Middle 
East, but added that until a truce The response of the Peterborough day’s 1 Joining-up” in Peterborough.

1,000 Casualties
His statement follows:—
“With regard to Syria it is true 

that we received a formal applica- crisis 
tion from the French High Com- T*16
missioner, Gen. Dentz. for discussion _____
of terms leading to an armistice.

“I hardly need say how every glad 
His Majesty’s Government will be 
to see an end brought to this very 
distressing conflict in which 1,000 
to 1.500 British, Australian and In-

Scores of Britain’s largest bomb- 
TT ...___________ .%*'&-et», dropped explosives on Rhine-

lery units on the French and Bel- in Iceland, on duty overseas “for "We have for sometime paît, with land industrial facilities overnight 
gian coasts to bolster the drive purposes of the United States,” will the assent of the Icelandic people and one force flew deeper Into the 
against the Stalin line—a.nd left have “to traverse very dangerous and legislature, maintained a strong eastern Reich to bomb synthetic oil 
dummy wooden guns to face Brit- waters.” he added, “it may. I dare garrison in Iceland and the arrival Plants near Leipzig, from which car- 
aln .‘ay, be found mutually, .advant- of powerful United States forces will loads of the product go to fuel the

An official statement quoted cap- age oils. . .that the two navies In- greatly reduce the danger to Ice- Nazi war machine in Russia, 
tured German officers as saying volved should assist each other as land. Main industrial objectives were in
their units had been transferred ..may be convenient in that part “This measure of American policy, *be c^les of Hamm, Muenster and 

re®*ons of Dunkirk and of the business.” therefore, is in complete harmony Bielefeld, the Air Ministry said.
0,01 ui awuoz uumuu.a ,u io consequence of defeating these Red Cberbour8 ^d lhat dummy Britain, he said, not only approves with British interests and we have Other aircraft attacked shipping

the Examiner at noon today. The understood that today s accession to army forces the GermanV crossed * pu! emplacements but welcomes the United States’ no reason at any time to object to the north and we8t 0011518 of
the border'into Estonia to take theV entwined. step and. as for Germany, ’whether it. France and coastal command planes

in plain language and the menhad dred and fifty mem That means VUJtodVand across the ^cessant fighitng continued in similar satisfaction will be felt in Call From IcelMd bombed the harbor at Haugesund in
been quick to realize their respond- the entire camp of between 500 and anof Xul ttarS wetsern Ukraine, the Russians de- Germany is another Question and V " * Iceland Nazi-occupied Norway.„mtv th. «.mkn, ,h. “r of the USSR' dared. They «aid stroreCtonu^. o£^?ch haMlyecJ"" "In I ^at we B„mb 0„. . Minute.

tank units and motorized troops had "In fact." he said, "it iz one of ANGLO-U.S. NAVY A night of united States-built
nlXT «fbreak tlIîrOU8'^1 the mo&t important things thât has (Continued on Page 2, Column 3) bombers and fighters dropped bombs

,e* ,UI 41 on runways of a German airdrome

proper.
The agency asserted that as__. Wine nu suipiui- Bill wm muai /xiviiuusn U1C ucLoiis were I1VV

would be reached the fighting must gratilylng, Lt,.Col E 0 K„ler told available in actual numbers it Is
B° on- the Examiner at noon today. The understood that today's accession to nrmv fnr„oc .. . »— —= ,..w

appeal to the man had been made the active forces is about one hun- .. .^r085fa while they entrained.

bility to the country in the present 600 men at Morrow Park now bears
the designation and also the des- 

Peterborough Centre thus tiny of active service.

8 U.S. Nurses Adrift In Torpedoing
_______________  WASHINGTON. Julq 9 —(AP)— Phyllis L. Evans. Everett, Mass

dian soldiers who had volunteered 7116 American Red Cross said today Miss Dorothy C. Morse, Boston; 
ln order to defend France have a British vessel bearing 10 Red Nancie M. Pett, Detroit; 
fallen, killed or wounded, under Cr°5S nurses to Great Britain had Jureiwcz. South Amboy. N.J ! Mar 
French bullets as a result of the 1x611 torpedoed and that six of the garet I. Somerville. Cats-kill, N.Y 
lamentable confusion into which the nurses were missing. and Dorothea L. Koehn. Qfhkosh
affairs of so many good people in A ^ Cross official said the ves- Wis.
so many parts of the world have *e1- identity of which was held se- The nurses reported saved are: 
been thrown by the victories of was torpedoed about two weeks M st plerre. Amesbury,
Hitler’s army. ago^ Four of the nurses were rts- MessMarion Blhsett, Kalkaska. .Murmansk. Soviet Arctic port.

“Therefore, we welcome these ne- cue3,:,our 8rC m Mich.; Victoria M Pelc, Auburn, As for the southernmost front,
gotiations and trust they may reach condition, he asserted. N.Y., and Lillian Pesnicak, Albany, Nazi spokesmen claimed strong
a speedy conclusion. 631 6(1 fr°m 8 coast N.Y. Russian tank formation, counter-

"Pending any formal arrange- *

250 Miles Into Russia
At some undisclosed pointe, a Red Army defence in this or other 

German spokesman claimed. Hit- sectors. *
tor’s troops have driven almost 250 To the north, where a Nazi drive 
miles into Russian territory. through the Baltic states towards

In a general way,” he said, “it Leningrad was reported bogged 
can be said the Stalin Line is being down, the Germans were under 
subjected to a severe assault and heavy artillery fire, the Moscow 
that our strategy aims not only at communique said.

Hun Bogged If Reds Hold Few Days
in northern France at the rate of 
one a minute.

From these night operations, seven 
bombers were lost.

In the attack on the oil plants at
LONDON. July 9—(CP). — The tinues for many more days to put up tai~.e'1 with suner^hombs5 TrftLaî

Red Nancie1^1 Upett Detroit ^Miss*Helen defpallnR but aLso at destroying the It declared the Red air fleetf sflot German drive into Russia, if not al- the kind of resistance and counter- tacks on thePNazi Industrial svs-
Red Nancie M. Pett, Detroit. M*s Helen enemy.” down 102 Nazi planes yesterday and together halted, is makinj only the attacking ability it has thus far tem high exDlosiv« and inrlE.

On the northernmost front, the downed 62 mor~ in fights in the most laboring progress, and Lon- shown. ^ were dropped great fires started
news commentary Dienst Aus vicinity of Lepel. Borisov and Bob- don observers say that unless the In the western campaign last year, and much damage done
Deutschland claimed German forces ruisk along the central front, last Germans can score a break through when decisive break throughs were (Nazi jvmrr#»e in 
had broken through a fortified Rus- ~• - **- ---- - -» - - sources in Berlin admitted
sian height and won command of a 
strategically important road to

nl«ht. within the next few days the Ger- achieved in the first few days of the RAF dropped high explosives
previous communique reported man mechanized divisions will find fighting, the Germans found it ne- over a wide area in central western

th Russians had forced a German- it necessary to reorganize their ceasary to pause at the Somme be- and northem Germanv^*
Rumanian retreat at the southern lines fore the final march on Paris was in a daring daylight raid yester

day. hundreds of British bombers

ments being made, military opera
tions must, of course, continue 
without abatement.’’
Greece Bombed.

Thj Royal Air Force has sent its 
bombers over Greece and Crete, now 
in German hands, and started fires 
in a series of raids, the R A F 
Middle East Command announced 
today.

It said the attack on Greece was 
aimed at Eleusis, on the southern

port June 5.
The six missing nurses are: Miss

BBC Turns Down 
Internationale

The Red Cross also said there still attacWng in Bessarabia, were de- 
has been no “conclusive" reports of str(lved.

LONDON. JUly 9.— (CP> -

the safety of two other women of a 
ccntihgent of 17 Red Crofs nurses 
aboard another vessel, the Dutch 
steamer Maasdam, which ai*o was 
torpedoed.
Four Adrift 10 Days

The four nurses rescued after tor
pedoing of., the unnamed vessel had 
been drifting at sea for about 10

flank of the front. The war bulletin 
said:
Huns Retreat Over Prut

"In the vicinity of Balti <>ur 
, st x ^ , troop* made a number of counter-

It was claimed that German and attacks on Rumanian and German

Efficient as the German repair launched.
and servicing organization is said to 
be, it cannot hope to keep the 
heavy armored unite near to stand
ard strength if the Red Army con-

BERLIN CLAIMS 
'Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

Last Minute News
— _____„ _____ ... _______ ISTANBUL, Turkey —(AP)—Re-

B6- days when they were picked up, the .ports were current here today that

troops as a result of which the 
enemy was driven back In disorder 
beyond the river Prut.”

In the hot. dry fields of the West
ern Ukraine the Russians were re
ported repulsing strong attacks by 
tank-led German troops near Novo- 
grad Volynski, where a battle has 
raged for almost a week.

The Red Army declared that in

Minsk Still Holds. eluded floating anti-aircraft batter. I
It is now 10 days since German i€s to bomb the big Nazi naval base 

military spokesmen claimed occupa- at Wilhelmshaven and blast other 
tion of Minsk, Just inside the fron- tar2ets in Germany and northern 
tier of old Russia, but apparently France.
the Soviet garrison in the fortified Wilhelmshaven is a major pro- 
city still is holding out. At least duction point in the output of sub
its capture has not been claimed by marines and has been bombed eev- 
the German High Command. 6raI times since the determined I

While in the past predictions of °V€/“lv® be«ari n-No |
supply and communications difficul- 1ast 111 yester*
ties for the Germans have not been d8yn8 ” f6j*8?' 4i ■
borne out by events, the current A n «3CSterdaX8. daylight sorties I 
situation in Russia appears to differ 7,!^ ,°Î2U?M Prance' targets at I

Crete War Goods 
Scored In House

SSMJ5M5S.SSS5 gBMSfssrsrw

».The communiqiip mentioned only gram brought the answer from two a lifeboat at sea 
-targets" on Crete without saying niinlsters to-day that the Soviet
where they were.

See No Revolt 
For Italians

Cooper replied that only the nation
al anthems of actual Allies are

ANN ARBOR. Mich . July 9 tAP)
-A former ftaiian diplomat assert- .. „„„„„„ „
ed May that a British victory to pllyed on the program. 
the war would mean immediate — 
collapse of Mussolini’s govermnent, 
but that it was vain to hope for a 
revolution before such time.

In an address prepared for de
livery to the new Education Fellow
ship Conference. Count Carlo Sfor- 

former member of Mussolini’s

fd for having failed to tip Moscow of the Western Dvina^^Se ricin- the ^land had to fight without adc- reï^.Me
These nurses as well as the 17 that German Invasion oLRusela was ity of Borlcovir.hi." 20 mlteTno-th- quale planes, runs or tanks. w™h hav^ hardli’^bezim'^lr'^t5-'

U Foreign "secretary Eden réitérât- m°hc<?nU'et ?eTe en rout<' mmmtnl west of Pojotsk. Making his maiden speech a. a tempts to reduce the Stalin line of
ed the8British stand that Russia *1 u ,,A,mef Cen LISBON, Portugal -(AP)—The 11 reported, too that tiwo com- member. Lieut. Rupert Brenner, fortifications, are on dangerous
and Britain are collaborator, ,C S ll06^lL.®1 'somewhera liner Carvalho Araujo sailed for.the Panl«a whic-i attacked the Soviet- Conservative, wore the uniform of ground as long as the Red Army
aaairust thT "common enemy Ger-' in^?Uth,‘rn En8land Azores today with the third contln- laMed Hallko peninsula military the fleet air arm. has enough reserve strength to
nfanv” but asserted there is as yet Thaolhar t*°oW0",t“ unreported gfnt of Portuguese troops lo be 0,f Southwestern Finland -We who were a* Malemi (Cretei counter-attack. And today's Soviet
agreement * or aUJance An8lo"Soviet w'nston Sattm. NC^anT^sh0' Xclr^ “ecJ^ON op laua' 'nd S2 fodlc^s^new sue
'^Information Mlnbttr Alfred Duf, Miï visit .he Azores soon.

z--------------- ------------------------------

DECISION OP ARMS 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 4>

a nurse, Springfield, Mass.

Only One RecruitThe question was raised by Sam
uel Silverman, labor, who wanted 
to know what more Russia was ex
pected to do before being entitled 
to such a courtesy.

Both sides of the House chimed i OFFICIALS of the Citizens 
in with facetious questions. 7 Committee disclosed today

The Weather
Ottawa. July 9 (CP)

than two aircraft in bhe" air for 
continuous patrol during daylight 
hours," Lieut. Brahner said. !

"Seventy to 90 per cent of our 
tanks broke down before they ever 
saw the enemy.

"At Malemi there were no heavy 
today and part ot Thursday, not much anti-tank guns. There ie a great

wnÇfr*„t.ur‘ , ___ ____shortage of multiple and half-inchManitoba and Seakatchewan—Mostly ——bin, „1m„ Ih„ ................dr arvH * Httl* mnlar trhrilmHt «nef maCnine gUHS. LS UlC gOVCTnment

HUNS BOGGED 
(Continued on Page 2 Column 3>

/--------------------------- -----------------N

. ------------- "Is it possible to make a free
cabinet, said Nazi Germany has too i*sue of Vodka to all teetotallers 
strong a hold on Italy to permit a to drink to the Soviet ’’ inquired 
public uprising. sir Alfred Knox, Conservative.

Count Sforza. self-described as “W111 the Minister arrange to 
one of the original foes of Fascism, have the National Anthem of the 
said, however, that the Italian navy Soviet sung at prayers in this 
and part of the army might mder- House?” piped up William Gallach- 
take a “passive strike” in the war er, parliament’s only communist 
agamet Britain Navy crews, ne member.

SEES NO REVOLT BBC TURNS DOWN
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2) (Continued on Page a. Column 5)

that only one man enlisted for ac
tive service at the recruiting rally- 
held last night on* Parliament 
Hill.

There were speeches and bands 
playing and close to 1.000 persons 
watched the show, but only Har
old Abbott Moore, a 27-year-old 
Ottawa man, signed up at the 
booth to the left of the steps lead
ing to the Parliament Buildings. 

V-M. ■ J

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.26 To-day: fair and a little cooler tonight and „
Night low - 58 Thursday with scattered showers, chiefly satisfied with production of Brown-
Noon - - 78 ln north portk>n- ing guns and JO millimetre cannon

Alberta—Mostly fair today and Thurs- for aircraft?”
Yesterday: day; scattered ahowers. chiefly In north Lieut Rrahner jMid British tank*Highest - - 61 portion; not much change in tempera- tiieut. Braoner said British tanks

fiignest ture performed Well against the Italians
Lowest - - 69 Ottawa and st. Lawrence vaileye: but failed against the Germans in

One Year Ago: JJaderat. J&JL1* the Greek campaign because the
Highest - - 87 wlnda; fal8 end moderately warm. British mqdela were too slow and 
Lowest - - 59 Loiyer Lake Region and Georgian Bay; there were/ too few of "them.

Moderate northwest winds; fair and Geoffrey Mander Liberal suz- 
moderateiy warm. Thursday—Moderate ^ w.Lake Superior—Moderate south and variable winds; fair and warm; scat- S^siea tna- ixxrti Beaverbroog be 

southeast wind», mostly cloudy tonight tered showers towards night or on Frl- made Minister of Production with
^h5-2îu^,<ls, wlfch ecstt*erd thunder- ** , control over all sources of supplyshower». Northern Ontario: Mostly cloudy to-Kenora and Rainy River — Mostly night and Thursday with scattered 1115^*4 holding merely the Mlll- 
cloudy with ecattered thundershowere ahowers. istry of Bâi present job.

Weather Forecast:

Berlin 1$ Peeved
Berlin. July 9 (AP) 

4 GERMAN spoke.man asserted 
** today that the United States, 
by occupation of Iceland, has tak
en an active military step and is 
now represented by troops in the 
war zone. \

Prom a military point of view, 
these troops might as well be In a 
British port," he said- 

German spokesmen also said 
the occupation of Iceland “recalls 
and gives new slgnlflanoe" to 
President Roosevelts comments 
concerning the Azores. Dakar and 
Cape Verde Islands.

escorte I 
_ plant be- | 

tween Bethune and Lens in the | 
R.AP. PIERCES

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

US To Double! 
Lease-Lend

WASHINGTON. July • (AP)—I
Administration source* predicted! 
today that President Roosevelt soon! 
would a*k the United Stales con-1 
grass to double the original $7,000,-1 
000,000 lesse-lend appropriation. I 

They said all of the first fundi 
would be allocated by the end ofl 
August and that a new âi)propria-l 
tion of approximately the same size 
would be needed almost Immediate^ 
ly to plan further arms production/ 

The first $7,000,000,000, they add-L 
ed. already has beçn expanded byl 
administrative action to approx imr 
ately $$,0001)00,000. They 
that the lease-lend act a 
the use of $UOODOO.OOO ot ,«h 
appropriations tor British Aid pur-I 
poses, but left to the Pres' " "1
discrétion whether this supple 
ary money should be repaid fr 
the leaae-lend appropriation.

/
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Salary Increase 
Given Tèachers

LAKEFIELD. July 9 <ENS>—Prin
cipe! J. T. Harvey and Lloyd Mln- 
ahall of the Laltefleld High School 
staff will each be glysfl an litcreaee 
In salary of $100 per annum, the 
Mine td begin Sept. 1. 1941, accord
ing to a motion passed at a board 
meeting on Monday evening.

Member* present were J. W Rid- 
path, chairman and trustees B P. The funeral i 
Blake, B. J Depth and F. L Ertkine 1 p m , E S.Ÿ., from the home of 

It was decided that the secretary Stanley Northey. 13th Concession of 
J Smith, with the Rev. Trumpour of 

iterment

Obituaries
WILLIAM ALEXANDER BELL.

POilowing a short illness of three 
days. William Alexander Bell, HR 
4. Peterborough, died In Lakefield 
Tuesday, July 8, in his 86th year. He 
was born In Smith township, a son 
of the late John Bell and Margaret 
Morrow. In religion, he was a mem
ber of the United Church.
.. Surviving are five tons nd 
daughters : Clare at heme; Mrs. A. 
Tate I Pearl). Moose Jew, 8 ask.; 
Mrs, Stanley Northey (Mae). 
Selwyn: Ward of St John,. N.B.. and 
Bruce of Port Arthur; one sister, 
Victoria. In Bant* Monica, Cali
fornia.

The funeral will be held Friday at

Premier Visits Former U. S. Chief Justice In Rockies
Morket Quotations

request the council for *4800 for the 
ysil" 1941. Correspondence received 
was Navy League of Canada, re 
Navy Week, W. P. Munro re resig
nation. T.ie report of the finance 
committee recommended payment 
of the following accounts : Donald 
Hendren, printing sign, 11.75; The 
Porter Cc plant». $8 75; W. w. 
Leonard, balls etc, $9; Dupay and 
Ferguson, seeds, M IS; E H. Northey, 
supplies, $2.50; F. L Ersklne. sup
plies, $1.50; total, 927.66.
Public School Board

Lakefield Public School Board 
met on Monday evening with the 
following present: F L Ersklne. 
chairman, and trustees E. W. Bailey, 
Roy Bullock, M. O Kingdon and E. 
H Northey.

Correspondence received was Lloyd 
Motor Sales, re wood; Unemploy
ment Insurance Commission re in
surance.

Following the motion, it was de
cided to ask for the sum of 14500 
for the Public School lor the year
1941.

Ths board will purchase 15 cords 
of body hardwood < maple) from 
Donald Lloyd to be delivered to the 
school before July 20, 1941. The 
same to be piled in two piles as di
rected by the caretaker and paid ac
cording to measure of piles. Price 
of same to be $6 per cord

Wes Adamson was appointed at
tendance officer for the current 
year at a salary of $10 per annum.

Bridgenorth officiating. Interment 
will be made in Little Lake Ceme
tery.
JOHN SULLIVAN

DOURO, July 9 — (KNS) — The 
funeral of the late John Sullivan 
took place on Friday raomlHg front 
hla late home on Roger» street, 
Peterborough to Immaculate Con
ception Church and thence to 8t 
Joseph's Cemetery, Douro. Requiem 
mess was sung by Rev. Joseph 
Walsh who also preached the 
funeral sermon. A tribute to the 
popularity of Mr. Sullivan was the 
throng who visited the home Ind 
attended the funeral. He was a man 
who while living a quiet life, ra
diated such’ kindliness and frlend- 
ahip that everyone was a friend.

Graveside prayers were said by 
Rev. J. J. McCarthy and pall
bearers were Peter Doherty and 
Thomas Ryan. Indian River; Alex 
Murdock, Joseph Brloux. James 
Simmons and Art Chartren, Peter
borough.

Can Malartic 
Caitle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie

Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King 
took time off as he passed through the 
Rockies to visit former United States Chief

Justice Charles Evans Hughes, who Is stay
ing at Jasper Park Lodge. Mr. King and 
Mr. Hughes enjoyed a good chat during 
the short stop-over of the east bound train.

Dome 22H 22 22
Eldorado 41 364 41
But Malartic 220-225
Falconbrldge 290-295
Francouer 45 39 44
Gillies' Lake 4
God's Lake 32
Gunnar 27 25 27
Hard Reck 75
Home Oil 203 197 203

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Pierces
Full War Equipment By September

(Continued from page l>

Achievement Day Set 
For Next Wednesday

TRENT RIVER, July 5 — (ENS)
—Mrs. W G. McLaughlin Is hos
tess for the Girls meeting of the 
Women's Institute, Thursday July 
10. Report Of Achievement Day will 
be given by Mrs. Earl Greenley.

Mrs W c Inkster proved the 
lucky winner for the ticket drawn 
for the case of dusting powder for 
which Mrs Earl Greenly sold tick
ets to make her dollar In the dollar. - bombs.

TORONTO. July 9 —(OP)—Can
ada's muni ton* and supply depart
ment will have every type of equip
ment it has undertaken to make In 
production by September.

Ml„. Hon. C. D Howe, Minister of Mu-
^ " nitidis and Supply, made that state-
a (n (hi. -..n Eight mmt yesterday as he dedicated the 

optical glaaa division of the govern
ment-owned Research Enterprises 
Ltd., at suburban Lcaside. I think 
that nowhere In the world will be 
found a duplicate of this plant," he 
said.

The minister toured the plant 
with a group of officials and news
papermen and described it.as the

each other as the facts may be con
venient in that part of the busi
ness.

“I really do not think I have any- 
v ». .. . ^ . . thing further to say about the tran-th€ Contribution Of SCienCe toward cüoHrm u/hlnh fmrvarc at. »verv

winning the war is as great as

Lille area.
were destroyed in this sweep.
British planes were lost.

Muenster, one of the German 
points attacked overnight, also felt 
the weight of British bombs Monday 
night, along with oft-bombed Col
ogne and Osnab~uck, Frankfurt and 
Munchen-Gladbach.

Meanwhile, smaller forces ranged 
over other Centres, IncludLig the In
vasion ports of .Ostend, Dunkirk and

any other factor.
Production of optical and fire 

control instruments began June 6 at 
Research Enterprises—where also is 
produced Britain’s famed radioloca
tors. Yesterday Mr. Howe was pre
sented with a 200-poimd piece of the 
first optical glass made in Canada.

Mr. Howe said that $36,000,000 
worth of orders have been placed 
with Research Enterprises and will 
be filled before the end of 1942. He 
told employees they were learning 
a trade few people knew and said 
those on secret work were making a

faction, which appears at every 
point to be so very plain and sim
ple."

Boulogne, pointa in the Netherlands culmination of a ^’series ofmiraciesj great contribution to thejvar effort, 
and the Nazi ties of Duisburg, '~~J 1 **"' J“* ** ""
Duesseldorf and Krefeld.
5 Down Over Britain.

Night fighters of the Royal Air 
Force and a persistent anti-aircraft

worked since last September, when In an interview Mr. Howe said 
it was decided to establish it. that the radiolocator — the device

In dedicating the $6.800,000 plant which warns of approaching planes 
Mr. Howe said that the "defence of when they are miles away—is in use 
England from the air has been a on both Canada’s east and west.

MORE ABOUT—

BBC Turns Down
Continued rrom page 1

In the House of Lords. Lord 
Strabolgi. labor, also asked why 
the Internationale was not played 
or* the program last Sunday.

“A few years ago," he said, “it 
vas common for the Internationale 
to be sung at Labor party confer
ences. I have heard Mr. Herbert 
Morrison (Home Security Minister) 
singing it with great gusto.

b-rr.™ dpstrovMl five Nail nlines combination of work by aviator*, coast. He said he was unable to go . ,~DC barrage destroyed iflve_ Nan planes fcUnUtU lRd factorie5... He said into detail concerning their use. MORE ABOUT—

member drive sponsored by the 
Women's Institute Achievement Day 
will be held Wednesday Julv 9, 
st the Agricultural Building, at Pet
erborough.

Mrs. Will Goodfellow of Toronto 
was a holiday visitor with her moth
er, Mrs. A. Wight 

Mr and Mrs Ernie Copleu, Mr. 
• end Mrs McDowell of Toronto were 
week-end guests with Mr and 
Mrs Earl. Greenly.

Mr. Charles Greenly of Castle- 
ton was $ Monday visitor wiht Mr. 
end Mrs. Earl Greenly.

over the British Isles last night as 
German aircraft, flying in larger 
numbers than in recent forays, 
dropped incendiary and explosive

The Midlands bore the brunt of 
the raids and casualties were re
ported there and at East Anglia, 
southwest England and northeast 
Scotland. Damage was not exten
sive.

Further proof of Royal Air Force 
mastery extending over the English 
Channel was seen last night when 
Nazi gunners on the occupied 
French coast blasted at a convoy 
with long-range artillery but no at
tempt was made to harass the ships 
with dive bombers.

The usual Nazi practice is to fire 
at - ships with the big guns, then

Caught In A Land Barrage
Vichy Guns Give Fleet Newsman Hot Time
(By LARRY ALLIN 
(AlMcUt'd Pres, staff Writer)

HAIFA. Palestine, July 8. —(De
layed)—(AP) —Axis planes, swoop
ing over nearby mountains, dived 
on the harbor of this city to-day 
and delivered a two-hour shower of 
bombs through the fireworks of 
British coastal batteries.

Although the raid was the heav
iest this Eastern Mediterranean

Guests at Cedar Isle are Mr. and gencj (jjye bombers in attempt to port has felt, I watched It in com
Mrs. H Kenward of Rochester. N. -----“..........—'--------
Y.; Mr and Mss L. Carlton; Mr. 
and Mrs H F. Hutchinson; Mrs.
Ella Hutchinson; Mr. Windrim 
Knapman of Toronto; Mrs. Dick 
Adams of Whitby.

Mr. H. F. McNlcholl of Milton 
•pent the holday with Mrs. Mc
Nlcholl at their cottage.

sink them. paratlve safety from a hotel bal-
The convoy was shot at twice, first cony after having just come through 

from the* Calais district and later by one of the most terrifying expen- 
batteries at Boulogne. ences of my life;

A daylight raid over Britain yes- The raid, which caused little my way.

from •which, to witness effects of the 
combined land and sea shelling.

For 30, minutes I watched shells 
from British batteries, less than a 
mile behind me. burst in Damour 
and send up great columns of dust.

Then, suddenly, the Vichy batter
ies opened up. The first shell whiz
zed dangerously near to where I was 
sitting on the beach. I threw myself 
flat upon a rock pile. A shower of 
shrapnel peppered about me. Crum
bling bits of a stone wall fell on my 
back.

More shells followed in quick suc
cession. More shrapnel showered

terday was limted to two planes damage, started almost Immediately 
which approached the Isle of Wight.
One was destroyed by a British 
fighter and the other damaged.

Belmont Home Is 
Destroyed By Fire

MORE ABOUT—

See No Revolt
Continued rrom Page 1

HAVELOCK. July 9 (ENS) -Fire 
completely destroyed the farm 
home of Theodore McArthur, five 
miles north of here oh the Round
Lake road on Tuesday afternoon.___________ ________ _______
No person was home at the time, as Hftler, would march at once 
Mr. McArthur was in Peterborough 
•nd Mrs McArthur away picking 
berries. The cause is unknown and 
everything was lost.

said, "dislike to fight on the side of 
the Germans."

"It is vain to hope for an internal 
revolution in Italy," he said. "The 
Italians know that the true master, 

on

after my return from the Lebanese 
from where Australian and Royal 
navy artillery has been pasting the 
French outpost of Damour. blocking 

:lthe road ot Beirut, capital of Leb
anon.

I had left the British Mediterr
anean fleet temporarily in order to 
watch the effect on land of bom
bardments by British cruisers and 
destroye s against Vichy positions.

I dug deeper into the rock pile. I 
hoped, prayed the French gunners 
would stop firing.

For nearly 16 minutes the barrage 
continued, shells exploding to close 
I thought the noise would burst my 
eardrums. Showers of small stones 
poured over me. The shrapnel,..fell 
with clanks like nickels dropping on 
a drum. Then, as suddenly as it 
started, the Vichy shelling stopped.

I rose and ran like a h.axe throughWhs (1 made my way to clumjl „f pir.ea, over carpet» of rtd
niles Of the Damour <hrann»I 9T7d rpurhpd t.h# hioh-

fro.v h.b British guns were in the 
mid. I ' seven-hour shelling of 
Vinci.. • -sitions. The projectiles 
rained Almost continuously into

Milan, on Venice, on Trieste—that machiue-gun nests of French sold- 
he would march on Rome. Italy has iers lying in orange groves and
become a German Protectorate, 
thanks to the stup. .:‘v or treason 
of the Fascists."

Gift From Newab STANDARDIZE BRICK
LONDON. July 9—(CP>. — The LONDON—(CP)— Manufacturers 

ftcwtb of Bhopal has sent £1.000 to of bricks in England and Wales, in 
pie R.A.F. Benevolent Fund "as a collaboration with the Ministry of 
gmall token of his intense admira- Works, have agreed to standardize 
lion and gratitude for the magni- the 17 sizes of common brick to two 
Boamt work of the Royal Air Force." sizes.

stretching along a sandy beach. 
Other shells ripped into Vichy 
artillery positions.

I decided to go along the beach, 
rather than across a hilltop over
looking Damour. in search of a spot

hot shrapnel, and reached the high- 
wav leading back to Sidon And 
thence to Palestine.

The British and French guns still 
echoed with tremendous roars. The 
French had turned attention from 
along the sea coast to the British 
batteries.

I hitched a ride in an Au*tr'.»*an 
automobile and subsequently took a 
naval press officer's câr back to 
Haifa.

Berlin Claims
Continued rrom Page 1

Rumanian forces, following up the 
alleged repulse, which occurred yes
terday, thrust into the Russian rear
guards and took many prisoners, 
captured "irreplaceable equipment" 
and gained considérai'.e territory.

"’arther north, German engineers 
were reported busy the past few days 
laying out roads across swampy dis
tricts to facilitate the advance of 
German war machinery.

Masses of German infantry were 
pictured by Nazi spokesmen as mak
ing forced marches to the front to 
fill in gaps left by the rapid thrusts 
of armored divisions and “speed 
troops’’ bent on waging a war of 
movement.

At the present, moment, the com
mentary Dienst A us Deutschland 
claimed, great masses of troeps are 
being moved up where "at a given 
moment they can be thrown into 
further operations.

The commentary claimed the 
high command’s scanty communi
ques on the eastern situation camou
flaged preparations for “new deci
sions" of arms.

These comments were linked with 
statements that the Stalin line was 
being attacked.

The Nazi propaganda and news 
agency. D N.B., for the second time 
declared this line had been punc
tured with the storming of a num
ber of modem casements at an un
disclosed point.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. July 9 — (CP> —

Cash grains; No. 1 Northern wheat.
85c; No. 2. 83c; No. 3. 80c; extra No.
3 C.W oats. 50; No. 2 feed barley,
71c; a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
enta $5 50 to $5.65; seconds, $5.00 
to $5.15; bakers’. $4.80 to $4.90.
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
In carlots. $4.10 to $4.15; broken 
lota. $4 25 to $4 35. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; in 
broken lots. $7.20.

Bran. $28.25; shorts. $29.25; 
middlings, $32.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80‘s. $2.90.
Hay. No. 3. ton, $13.50 to $13.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 9 — (CP>. —
Produce market prices here - Tues
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, follow :

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 35*4 to 36c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 35 
to 354c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price, 34c; No. 2. 33c;
No. 1 wholesale price, 34%c; No. 2,
33Sc. Receipts: 2.440 boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%c f.o.b.;
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26, 1941. for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 9.632 
boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at A-Iarge, 32 to 324c; A-medium,
304 to 31c; B. 254 to 264c; C, 204 
to 21c. Receipts: 1.974 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1,
75’s, $2.00; No. 2. $1.00 to $1.15; 
old No. 1, 75 to 90c; No. ? 40 to 60c;
N.B. Mountain, 75’s, 90c to $1; P.E.I.
Mountain, No. 1, 75’s. $1 to $1.10;
Ontario, new, 75’s, $2.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, July 9 — (CP). —
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. July 9 — (CP). -*•

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions; Leaming
ton tomatoes. $1.25 to $1.35; eating 
cherries, $75c to $1.25; sour cher
ries. 50 to 60c; red currants. 6-qt. 
baskets, 60 to 65; qts. 11 to 12c; 
black currants. 6 qt. baskets. $1.75; 
gooseberries, 60 to 75c. according to 
size; raspberries, 12 to 15c pint.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, July 3 — (CP). —
Wholesalers quoted large govern
ment grade cheese at: White, 18 to 
184c, nominal, unchanged; colored, 
was not quoted.

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at: New large white, 194c; 
new triplets, white, 194c; old large WINNIPEG GRAIN 
white. 26c; old large colored. 264c; 
old large triplets white, 244c; old

’oronto Stock Exchange
Blggai & Crawford

High. Low. 2 00
High Low 2.00 Sladen

San Antonio
30-25

243 —
—

Aunor 204 200 200 Sud Basin 148 142
Alder mac 94-10, Sullivan 60
Amfield 6X - Sylvamte 255
Bulla to Ank 435 430 435 Tobum 150 -a*
Beatty 110 — Teck Hughes 277 275 277
Bidgood 8-84 Upper Canada 195
Base Metals 114 9 10 Uchi 10 9
Bankfield 54 — Venturas 400 395 400
Broulan 88 82 88 Waite Am '75
Bcbjo 64 6 64 Wright Hat 395 390
Bralorne 990-1026
Calg & Ed 131 130 131 INDUSTRIAL
Chesterville 143 140 142 Abitibi 60-85
Conlarium 130-140 Abitibi Prfd. 64 0 —

Central Pat 183 174 183 B A. Oil 13 3* 134 —

Harker 
Holiinger 
Hud M & 8 
Hcwey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Kirk Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic C F

34B 
124-124 
374 274 
324 — 

430-435 
72-74 
30-40 

200 — 
450B —
97-98

274

Steep Rock 144 141 142
Lakeshore 1514 15 154
Lettch 47-49
Mining Carp. 85 84 85
MacLeod Cock 184 176 182
Monete 32
McKenzie Red 109 108 —
Madsen 76 75 —
Macassa.
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Ok alt a 
Omega

25 254

564 564

Build. Prcd.
Braz Trac.
Bell Tele 
Canada Com.
Can Cem. Prfd. 
Canada Pack. 
Canada Malt.
Can. C & F.
Can. C Sc F. Pfd. 
Can. Canners 
Can Canners “A" 
Can. .Canners ‘:B’* 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Prfd 
Can Pacific 
Con Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con Min Sc Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Dist Seagrams 
Dom Fdys Sc Steel 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Stores 
Fanny Farmer C 
Flet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. “A" 
Gyp L & A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham. Bridge 
Hir. Walkers 
Hir. Walkers pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum 
Kel vina tor 
Laura Secord 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Mass-Har.

64 64

34 — 
204 204 
64 6
34 34

10-124 
40 39
44 - 

112 — 
74S —
2 4 B — 

194-19 
234-244 
44-44 
224 — 
44 — 

154 154 
24-34 
34 -

394

t/

124

Pend Or 160 153 155 Mass-Har. Pfd.* 42 414
Perron 144 140 144 Mont. L H Sc P 214 S
Pioneer 210 Moore Corp. 44 434 44
Pamour 112-120 McColl.-Front. 34
Premier 89B Nat, steel Car 364 354 '3 Va
Preston 335 330 335 Nickel 35 344 35
Pickle Crow 305 300 300 Page Hersey 102B
Paymaster 17-18 — z Pressed Metals — 8 74 8
Powell Ryn 57B — Royal!te Oil 214
St. Anthony 8 Steel of Canada 65 64 64
Sherri tt 82 80 82 Silvèrwood’s Pfd. 64
Chromium M Si S 22-30 Union Gaa 114 11 n
Siscoe 55 54 55 United Steel 34 34 34

to $11. with common selling down
ward to $7. Grass calve® sold at $6 
to $6.50.

Sheep sold at $3 to $6.
Hogs closed previously at $14.10 to 

$14.25 dressedweight at yards or 
plants.

WINNIPEG. July 9 — (CP) — 
Wheat futures prices remained

large triplets colored 244c. New around yesterday’s close in the early
large colored and new triplets col 
ored were unquoted
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July 9 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart-

minutes of today’s session on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange. Light were 
offerings and trade thin. No ex
ports of wheat or wheat flour could 

(CP). — be confirmed.
In the coarse grain pit there was

ment of Agriculture) today were: mixed activity In the deferred posl- 
Eggs—A-large. 32 to 33c; A-me

dium. 31 to 32c; A-pullets, 27c; B.
25 to 26c; C, 22c.

Churning Crqam.—No. 1, lb. 33c steady.

tiens of oats and barley, but July 
positions, and all flax and rye 
futures, were neglected. Prices were

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY. JULY » 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$13.60 plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No 2, Stic.
Calves—9 >4 cents.
Cream—No 1, on truck. 34c; de

livered, 33c.
Figs.—A-large. 25c; A-medium, 

23c; B. 18c; C. 15c.
Butter.—No. 1 prints, 35c; No 2, 

34c; No. 1 solids, 34c; No. 2. 33c.
»uo Quaker Oats Company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. '. 78c; No 2, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered at mill.

fob.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb.. 30c 
f.o.b., 33c deliVered.

Butter, wholesale.—First 
solids, 33‘ic; second grade solids, 32 
to 32\c.

Mill Feed —Bran, *27; shorts, $2$; 
middlings, $31.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, July 9 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens,
rriillrfozt neaJa A 04 n, l~,CL

Chicago wheat quotations were 
about 4 lower, while Buenos Aires 

grade traders were holidaying.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat- rrev

July 741
Oct 78T,

Oats-
July 40 t, 

35*i

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Bogged
SALLY'S SALLIESRegistered U. S. Patent OfRee.

---------------------- Tm

the United States to have one plan 
for defending Iceland and for 
British forces to have another.

“Collaboration for the common 
purpose, however, raises no Issue of 
principle and If any Issue of the 
principle arises It may safely be left 
to British snd American naval.

... . ... ... -, .___ ...K-t— military arid air force authorities
the,air also has not been subetin- ,dnfemed who will I have no doubt 
tl*ted. Although Soviet claims of ' clal plane picked up the passengers. n.—„ «UW ,arh others convenience to .. .u- *

Continued rrom Pigs 1 
cesses along this line.

The German claim of mastery m

T.C.A. Plane Down
TORONTO. July 9 —(CP)—A 10- 

passenger Trans Canadi Air Lines 
plane on a transcontinental trip 
from Halifax to Vancouver was 
fdreed to land at Rochester, N.Y. 
early this morning because of motor 
trouble and strong headwinds.

(At Rochester Capt. James Scout- 
on, chief pilot aboard the plane, 
told customs men that his right 
motor quit over Stirlin. Ont., a radio 
range station near Belleville and 90 
miles northeast of Rochester, the 
nearest field with runways long 
enough to receive the ship.)

Dispatched from Toronto, a spe-

milkfed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B. 31 to Dec 33 
32c; fresh fowls ,22c. Turkeys, A, Barley— 
34c; B, 30c; C, 25c.

BACON-HOG PRICES 
TORONTO, July 9 — (CP). —

The market was unsettled*' with 
prices steady to 5 cents higher for 
dressedweight at Stratford

July
Oct.
Dec.

mrb Low Close
764 74 4 76
79 4 76 4 78 4794

414 404 41 4
364 35 4 36 4
344 33 4 34 <

56 554 554
4®4 464 46 4
45 4 44 4 454

76 4
784

40 H 
354 33*4

Cobourg Personals
Mr snd Mrs. Arthur Middleton, 

George street, have returned from 
a pleasant holiday in Northern On
tario. Her sister-in-law. Mrs. Har
ry Wilkins, and grandchild. Sheila, 
of Sullivan. Que., returned with 
them for a vlalt.

Corp. James Miakelly R.C.A.F, 
Uplands. Ottawa, spent the week
end visiting his wife. Mrs, Muskelly. 
226 Water street, Cobourg.

Too Hard On Shirts
ATLANTA. Oa , July 9 (Apt. — 

. . and Georgia’s «supreme court upheld a
prices unchanged at other bacon- divorce won ^ Lucian R B<xme
hog markets reporting to-day 

Llveweight — Brantford, $10 25; 
Chatham. $10.

partially on the ground that hla 
wife was too hard on hi* snirts 
Boone said he was dressing for »

mV»

enormous destruction of German 
aircraft, together with trifling Rus
sian losses, appear to be exaggerat
ed. there can be no doubt that the 
Soviet air force Is still very much a 
factor, since the Red Army could not 
have done the Job It has without 
strong air rupper*.

In any case the Russians still 
have enough planes to ''devastate'' a 
square mile ol Helsinki, according to 
dispatches from the Finnish capital 
today, which said Soviet bombers 
had operated over Finland in num
bers exceeding anything witnessed 
In the 1939-40 Flnnlsh-Russlan war.

the utmost.
"Indeed, looking at It from every 

point of view, I have been unable 
to find any reason for regretting 
the steps which the United States 
have taken and which, in the cir
cumstances, t/iey have been forced 
to take.

“In fact, we welcome It.
“Whether similar satisfaction will 

be felt in Germany Is another ques
tion and one which hardly concerns 
us.
Will Of U.S. People.

"The second principle of United 
Slates' policy which has led to the

at Rochster and brought them to 
Toronto.

Too Much Spouting

A gbl's diary is ljkean underground cavqfg _-Tjt'a_f uti at i 
— " letjsaesagfW
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Anglo-U.S. Navy
Continued irom Page I

should have any grounds for doing 
so in view of the invitation extend
ed to the United Sûtes by the Ice
landic government.

“We still propose to retain our 
army in Iceland and. as British and 
United SUtes forces will both have 
the same object in view, namely the 
defence of Iceland, it seems very 
likely that they will cooperau ef
fectively in resistance to any at
tempt by Hitler to gain a footing.
It would obviously be foolish for

WASHINGTON. July 9—<AP>. — 
Stephen Early, White House -secre
tary. today labelled as a fair state
ment a news dispatch from London 
which had this to say of the dis
closure last week by Senator Bar
ton Wheeler (D-Mont) that United 
States forces were to occupy Ice
land:—

"The Germans might have taken 
advantage of that confusion and

--------  ------ .....— --- —~ — --— British troops as well as United
occupation of Ice and has been the states marines and sailors might 
declared will of the Pr&sident. Con- been involved in resultant
gress and people of the United slaughter.’'
States not only to send all possible The dispatch said British officials
aid in warlike munitions and neces 
jary supplies to Great Britain, but 
also to make sure we get them.

"Here again, this is a course of 
action for which the United SUtes 
takes full responsibility.

"These consignments of American 
supplies for American forces on 
duty overseas for purposes of the 
United States will, of course, have 
tj traverse dangerous waters and 
as we have a very large traffic con
stantly passing «through these wat
ers it may, I dare say. be found 
mutually in practice advanUgeous 
that the two navies should assist

were angry because Wheeler had 
given away a military secret In
volving British troops. •*

Bomber Ace Missing
WINNIPEG, July 9—(CF> — Bgr, 

Martin Plats. 22. of the .C AP., 
outs*anding player with the Winni
peg Blue Bomber rugby Mam when 
it won the Dominion title In 1939. 
and later of Regina koughriders. is 
reported missing by authorities 
Plsts has been serving In England 
lor the past three Months.

Dressedweight.—Brantford. *13.75 party and his wife tore lour shirts 
plus transportation; Chatham, from his back as last as he could 
*13.70; Hull, *13.90 plus transporta- put them on. 
tton; Kitchener. *13.50 plus trans
portation ; London, $13.85 delivered;
Stratford, $13.50 to *13 55 plus 
transportation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N Y, July »—(API —
Hogs. 600; 10 to 15 cents over Mon
day's average ; good and choice 180 
to 240 lbs. *11.65 ia *11.75; trucked- 
lns, 170 to 240 lbs. «11 35 to *11.40.

Cattle, 150: cutter and common,
*6 50 to $7.65; canners. *5.40 to 
(6 40

Calves, 100; vealers mostly 50 
cents higher; good and choice, *12 
to *12.50; common and medium, «9 
to *11.50.

Sheep. 700, Spring lambs good to 
choice, *11.50; fat ewes. *4.25 to 
*4.76.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO. July 9 — (CP). —
The trade on the cattle section of 
the Livestock Market here today was 
steady on a few *ood killers up to 
mid-session. There were no sales 
on common killers and very few 
sales on Stockers. Veal calves and 
sheep were steady. No price was 
established for hogs, but indications 
were It would be firm Unsold from 
yesterday was 1,000 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were' Cattle. 400: 
calves. 720; hogs. 730: sheep snd 
lambs. 240.

Butcher steers and heifers 
brought *7 to *8.76: butcher cows 
traded at *5 to *6.50: a few bulls 
at *6 to *7; fed calves at (« to *10 
and small loti of stocker» at *8 33 
to *7.25

Choice veal calves sold at *10 50

S. A. Scribner Passes
BRONXVILLE. N.Y . July 9 (AP) 

—Samuel Alexander Scribner, 82. 
first manager of George M Cohan, 
the actor, and known as the King 
of Burlesque," died yesberdav. 
Scribner, who st one time was asso
ciated with the late Sam H. Harris, 
organized the Columbia Amusement 
Company which controlled the bur
lesque Held from Omaha to Boston.
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WANT U)
COLUMN S

Capable people in every walk of life know 

the value of the WANT-AD columns for 

every conceivable need. From home pur

chasing to lost and found assistance get 

familiar with our WANT-AD SECTION 

budget.
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« » « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » «

Mm. H. V. Dobson sod children party in honor of the young soldier, 
ere at Oakvlew Bay. Georgian Bay, prient were Mr. and Mrs. F. Ban- 
for the summer months. <*„, Mr. and Mm. C. Dwyer. Sr..

Miss Dollle Millard Is In the city Mr- «"d Mrs. C. Dwyer, Jr, Mr. and 
from Dundas, Ont, the guest of Miss Mrs. George Smith. Miss Marlon 
Nellie Smith, 338 Perry street. and Mias Kathleen mils, Mr. and

Mrs. E. Collins. Mrs. W. Uden, Mrs.
Mrs. j. Helfeman and Miss Helen M. Fowlte, Marjorie and Jean Fow- 

Heffernan are guests this week of lie, Jean Little, Private W. Dwyer, 
friends In Niagara “ills. Mr. O. Dwyer, Sr., Ronald Dwyer,

♦ ♦ ♦ Arnold Ellis, Robert Utile, H. Ellis.
Friends of Clifford Roydhouse. , ♦ ■> ♦

McGee-Beavis Bridal Party

British war guest, will regret to 
learn of his Illness In Nicholls 
Hospital.

♦ S ♦
Miss Doris Ann Deyell and Master 

David Deyeil are at their mother's 
old home In North Monaghan.

♦ b b
Mr. and Mrs. James Juby. r.oswell 

Avenue, will celebrate the silver an
niversary of their wedding Thurs
day.

b b b
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellye, who 

visited during the week-end with 
Mrs E. E. Booth, returned Tuesday 
to St. Catharines.

b b b
Sergeant p. P. Domngton of the 

Anti-Tank Battery was home on 
forty-eight hours’ leave, and re
turned Tuesday to Debert, Nova 
Scotia.

b b b
Mr and Mrs. T. R. Pmewood and 

daughter. Barbara Anne, have re
turned to Rochester. They were

Miss Laura O. Wilson Is the guest 
of Miss Amy Matthews at Keene, 

b b b
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sullivan have 

returned from Blgwtn Irai, Lake of 
Bays, where they spent the week
end.

♦ ❖ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Merrett of 

St. Catharines have been visiting 
Mrs Merrett's mother, Mrs. E. E. 
Booth of Chamberlain Street 

b b b
Mr and Mrs. H. F. Hinckley and 

small daughter have come from 
Toronto to Peterborough, and have 
taken a house at 366 King Street, 

b b b
Mrs. Helen Ludbrook Galvin has 

left for Ottawa to Join her husband, 
Mr. Wilfred J. Galvin, who Is with 
the Finance Department for Na
tional Defence.

b b b
Mrs. M. J. Willlston. who was 

called to Peterborough through the 
death of her sister, the late Mre.

guests for several days of Mr. Pat jcj,n Mein, returned to Toronto this 
Coursey and Mr. end Mrs. Pat Cal- week.

b b b 
The engagement is announced of 

Rebecca Frances, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmer of Pox boro, 
to Neil Thomson Pennycook, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Pennycook, 
Toronto. The marriage Is to take

Principals In the McGee-Beavis wedding 
held recently at Trinity United Church 
parsonage, Hastings, are, from LEFT to 
RlbHT: Lurie Beavis, groomsman, twin 
brother of the bride; Miss Jean Beavis, 
bridesmaid, sister of the bride; Milfred Mc-

ladlne
b b b

Miss Pauline Collins, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. E. Phelan, was marrie 1 
at Shawinigan Falls, PQ, Satur
day. to Mr. Charles LaBranoht, s >n 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. LaBranch of
Peterborough. Rev. Father Norman place the latter part of July, 
conducted tihe^ceremony. presbyteran Church at Hast- uln- P™sirtnt of the Ottawa and ne! trousers and white shoes.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Hawthorne of ings Is to be the setting for the Montreal Conference. Following the ceremony at the
Freehold, New Jersey, are visiting mirrlage of Miss Louise Coles. Mr. Gordon Jones, the bride's church, a reception was held at
the former's brother, Mr. Alfred daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coles brother, of Toronto, played the wed- the home of the brides parens.
Hawthorne and Mrs Hawthorne, of Hastings to Mr. Eric Alber ding music, and during the signing Rev. and Mrs. Jones receiving with 
Lock Street. Mr Jim Hawthorne, Emerv of Peterborough, on the 15th the register, Mr. Charles G. Gil- the bridal party, the latter wearing 
who celebrates his'list birthday to- of July. der- o{ Cardinal, sang "O Perfect a dress in redingote style of beige
da,, was Sergeant-Major of the 93rd 4 4 4 Love.” Given in marriage by her crepe, patterned in conventional de-
Regiment during the last Great War Miss Freida Pavy, whose marriage uncle, Mr. Thomas Friend, of King- sign in brown tones, matching beige 
and lived in Peterborough until his to Arthur William Bunn. R.C.A.F.. ston. the bride looked charming in hat with white trimming, and or-
move to Freehold eighteen years of Winnipeg, is to take place short- a^ floor-length dress of white satin, chid corsage,
ago. .................... ' * *

Gee, the groom, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward McGee of Norwood; the bride. 
Audrey Beavis, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Beavis of Asphodel; Miss Verna 
McGee, of Toronto, bridesmaid, sister of 
groom ; Lome Beavis, groomsman, twin 
brother of bride.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davey of Jack- 

son Park Road gave a party Tues
day evening for their son, Private 
Garnet Davey of the Stormont

wavee
the wedding cake, summnded with 
filmy white tulle in the folds of 
which golden-hearted water lilies 
were placed at intervals. Water lil
ies were also laid at the corners of

ly, was entertained at a misccllan- made with .fitted bodice, sweetheart 
ecus shower by girls of her depart- neckine and long sleeves, the full 
ment in the Brinton Carpet Com- skirt falling gracefully into a short 
pany. train. She wore her mother's wedd-

4 4 4 ing veil of embroidered silk tulle.
_____ _____ _ ______ __________ _ The engagement is announced of arranged with whtté' satin halo, a ___ ______ ____ ____________
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, Agnes Beatrice, only daughter of the triple strand of pearls, and carried the table on the cloth of fine white
who leaves today to return to his late Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sawyer of a bouquet of white roses tied with damask, and four tall white candles
régiment. Private Davey will be Peterborough, to Harold George wide tulle and white satin baby m silver holders flanked the cake,
twenty on August six, and the Minion, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. ribbon falling to the skirt hem. with Mrs. Friend, of Kingston, poured
gathering was actually a birthday Minion of Ottawa. The wedding is tiny bows knotted at intervals. tea, and a number of girl friends

the way he holds his fork.” What 
is the solution to such a problem?

ANXIOUS.
4 4 4

ANSWER—I think it is a great 
mistake for a woman to marry a 
man whom she regards as her in
ferior in any way. It seems to be 

"a law of Nature that a woman must 
be able to look up to her husband 
in order to love him and be happy 
with him.

There is no difference between 
the sexes that is more clear cut 
and definite th$n the way they re
gard this matter. Men. taking them 
by and large, for, of course, there 
are some exceptions, prefer women 
who are their inferiors and they do 
not seem to mind their wives being 
of a lower class than themselves. 
At any rate, we all know dozens of 
brilliant and cultivated men who

and I are now in our forties and we 
have a 19-year-old daughter. Up to 
about four years ago we were very 
happy together and our daughter 
was just like all other girls of mod
erately well-to-do people, happy 
and contented. But, suddenly, my 
husband made a great deal of money 
in his business and it has com
pletely changed our daughter. She 
is in college, but she has gone wild. 
She drinks, goes to places she should 
not and runs with such a gay crowd 
that she has been asked to leave the 
school. We have sure reasons to 
believe that she is leading an im
moral life, and both my husband 
and myself are frantic over it.

We have done everything we know 
to make our daughter happy. She 
has had two trips abroad, fine 
clothes, cars of her own, everything, 
but she shows us no respect and ap
parently has no affection for us. 
What can we do with such a 
daughter?

DISTRACTED PARENTS.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—I wish I could tell you 
some way to bring your daughter 
back to her senses and make her 
see that the right way is the only 
sure way to happiness. But only the 
wisdom of God can solve that prob
lem, and His mercy save the foolish 
little sin..er from the consequences 
of her folly.

Your daughter is only another 
one of the thousands upon thous
ands of girls in this country who 
have been ruined by having too 
much money to spend. Once a mil
lionaire, in speaking to me of his 
daughter, said: "Like the children 
of all rich people, she Is a heart
break to her parents.”
Poverty Great Discipline

I thought it was the saddest 
speech that I had ever heard any 
one make, because the tragedy of 
these pleasure-mad, excess-mad 
children of the rich, who believe 
that their money entitles them to 
break every law of God and man, is

Sunflower Print we can help keep alive that "thumbs 
up’’# feeling by cheerfully awaiting 
our turn instead of drumming rest
less fingers on the counter or 
frowning our displeasure.

On behalf of Petrborough mer
chants we suggest that it would be 
a great service if we would all carry 
our small parcels. Individually, it 
may not seem to lighten the mer
chants’ load, but collectively it re
lieves him of a great burden. This 
war means that we must "lend a 
hand" wherever possible, since we 
are all more or less inter-dependent. 
We can help the merchants and 
storekeepers so that they may con
tinue to serve us, first, by an un
derstanding of what at first may 
seem inefficient service, and sec
ond, by carrying our small par
cels. thus saving hours of delivery 
time as well as precious gasoline.

Ed. W P.

FATAL AFTER 17 DAYS
LONDON— ( CP ).— Found in a 

ditch where it lay for 17 days pro
nounced harmless by soldiers and 
others, a bomb exploded in the 
hand» of a policeman who was 
killed and several other person in
jured.

New underarm

Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
COME Summer, there's 

nothing quite so satisfying to 
a woman who knows her P’s 
and Qs as a cool, flattering 
printed silk frock. When the 

one that is almost impossible for silk is shantung and the print 
the very wealthy to avoid. Then is one of those big splashy
children are brought up in a poi
sonous atmosphere that weakens 
everything that is good and pro
motes everything that is bad in 
them. They have their egoes in
flated by the parasites who flunkey 
before anybody who pays the check. 
They miss all the discipline that 
poverty gives. They have nothing to 
spur their ambitions to make some
thing of themselves, because they 
are already sitting pretty on top 
of the world to their own callow 
belief.

ones, it’s all the better.
The dress sketched is a 

pure silk shantung print in 
which giant white sunflowers 
are scattered over a leaf- 
green ground. The plunging 
neckline is new, as is the fly 
front closing and the front 
fullness of the skirt. In case 
you don’t know about shan
tung, it’s that heavy, rough 
Chinese silk that resists i 
wrinkling and that takes to

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. On be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly scope perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today 1

ARRID

SINKCÿ^
CÏfARS CLOGGtO DRA//VS

fÏ0#

HOW TO KEEP 
DRIVES

want people to like

». I --- . wi mivniig anu uuau vanes vu
Necessity leacher soap and water like a bear to

to'uke place August 3 In Trinity Miss Beatrice Jones, of Toronto of"trâ!"'brïde'7rom' Toronto.‘kïni- drag abouTwlthUthem(dullTnd dow- Of MI imP mi JÇ h<mey'
Anglican Church. Ottawa. was her sisters bridesmaid, and ston and other points, served the dv wives who murder the kimrs W 1 ' NUI I ICI UUS _______________________________

39*•!" At all store* selling toilet good 
(also in 15< and 59d Jars)

. ---- ----- ----  other points,
4 4 4 was becomingly gowned in a floor- guests with the wedding luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Reesor, of Port length frock of pink silk net over Dr and Mrs. Hallam left by mo- 
Perry, have announced the engage- taffeta, the fitted bodice having a tor for their wedding trip, the 
ment of their oldest daughter. Dora sweetheart neckline with short puff- bride travelling in an attractive en- 
Irene. to Mr. E. Merlin Dowson. ed sleeves, and the skirt in bouf- semble of luggage brown, with 
oldest son of Mr. Frank Dowson, of fant style.

dy wives who murder the king's 
English, who never know what to \A//~\r f h\*/h i\r\ Artr say or how to say it, or find their VVOf l HWll I ie AITS

A halo.of pink taffeta 
Port Perry and the late Mrs. Dow- and tulle was worn in -her—hairv
sen. The marriage is to take place and she carried an old-fashioned
July 19. nosegay of shaded pink swueetpeas.

4 4 4 frilled round with white lace, pink
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Walker, of silk gloves with long lace cuffs, and 

Charleston. West Virginia, their two white kid sandals, 
children, and Miss Grace Cunning- Dr. Hallam's brother. Mr. Cyril 
ham, have been guests of Mr. Walk- Hallam, of Windsor, was grooms- 
ci’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. man, and the ushers were Messrs. 
Walker, 774 George street, and left Robert Cale, of Buckingham, Que- 
this morning for Bala, Muskoka, bee,and Harold Whitley, of Toron-
where they will visit Mrs. Walk- to. a brother-in-law of the groom, 
er's mother before returning home. The men of the wedding party wore 

4 4 4 navy blue coats, with white flan
quilting in aid ot the "Chins ^ _____________________

you ? 'Phen cherish 
daintiness*—keep 
your dresses fresh 
and dainty. Dip them 
frequently in Lux 
to remove perspiration 

odor. Lux keeps bright summer 
washablrs fresh and new-looking far 
longer. Kemeniher — anything safe 
in water is safe in LUX I

Doesn't your
dress NEED 
o DIPin Lux

TONIGHT?
A lever product

Up” fund was held Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. J. Grid- 
land by St. John's Scout Group Aux
iliary. of which Is'rs. H Kelsey is 
president. Thimble teas held week
ly by this organization benefit the 
Boy Scouts in England who have 
lost their equipment and quarters 
through bombing raids.

4 4 4
Calvert—Couch

LAKEFIELD. July 9—(ENS).—A 
quiet wedding took place Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock in St John's 
Anglican Chur*. Peterborough, 
when Ethel Agnes Couch, second 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Couch. Loon Lake, Apslev, 
became the bride of John Calvert, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Calvert of Hall's Bridge. The bride 

, wore a blue alpaca dress with 
matching accessories. Following the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the groom’s sister. Mrs. 
Jack Cochrane of Waterford Street, 
Peterborough.

The ttendant- were the groom’s 
brother and sister.

After a brief honeymoon the 
! hat>t>y couple will reside in Lake- 
I field.

4 4 4
j Hallam—Jones

Tall spikes of pink hollyhocks 
I and blue delphinium, together with 
ferns and baskets of Shasta daisies, 
banked the altar of the United 
church at Cardinal for the marri
age of Francis Lillian, elder daugh
ter of the Rev. Wesley W Jones, 
and Mrs. Jones, formerly of Mill- 
brook. to Dr Beverley Herbert 
Burbridge Hallam. son of Archbis
hop Hallam. of Saskatoon. The 
wedding took place on Saturday, 
July 5, at 3 p.m., with the bride’s 
father, who is the pastor of the 
church, officiating, assisted by Rev. 
W R Johnston, of South Moun-

FASHIONS
2872

SIZES ll-lt

matching hat and accessories.
On Wednesday of this week the 

bride and groom leave for their new 
home in Saskatoon, where Dr. Hal
lam has the position of seizor in
terne in the general hospital of 
that city.

Among the many beautiful gifts 
received by the popular young 
couple was a cabinet of silver in 
the King’s Mayfair pattern, con
taining over fifty pieces, presented 
by the combined congregations of 
the three charges on the Cardinal 
circuit-.

❖
Riel—Watson

An event of interest took place 
in St. John the Baptist Church at 
Lakefield when Miss ma Marjory 
Watson, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Watson and the late Thomas J. 
Watson of Highland Grove, became 
the#bride of Henry K. Riel, son of 
Mr .'and Mrs. Edward Riel of Lake- 
field. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. H. R. Howden.

The bride wore a Queen’s blue en
semble with whi-te accessories, and 
carried white lilies, red roses and 
rambler roses. The attendants were 
Mrs. j. Houghton of Lakefield. sister 
of the groom, and Mr. Elmer Watson 
of Peterborough, brother of the 
bride. Mrs. Houghton was in a frock

way among the t,ça cups in a 
drawing room. Yet their husbands 
seem perfectly rnnt.pnt. with them 
and appear never to notice their 
blunders.
Uncouth Husband Real Problem

But the educated and sophisti
cated wife of an uncouth husband 
is burned up by his every mistake, 
and no matter what other vir
tues he has his lack of culture makes 
a bar between them, and that 
eventually separates them from each 
other.

For it is not in feminine nature 
for a wife to let well enough alone 
and keep her hands off of her hus
band's faults. She is bound to make 
him over, so she commences to try 
to polish up her rough diamond. 
She corrects his grammar and his 
pronunciation and his table man
ners, and tells him how to talk and 
sit, and supervises his conduct like 
a school mistress until she makes 
him self-conscious and afraid of 
her.

For this isn’t what he married for. 
He thought his wife admired him 
and was proud of him, and when 
he finds out that she doesn't, and 
isn't, that she considers him crude 
and ignorant and is ashamed of 
him, it not only kills his vanity, it 
slays his love for her. You will never 
find a marriage a success in which 
the gray mare is the better nag. 
Hence it is- a catastrophe for both 
the husband and wife when a girl

mal routine these young women 
who have received valuable train
ing in arts, crafts and home econ
omy, will be we 11-equipped and bet
ter preoared for the years ahead 
than they might possibly, have been 
if life had continued in its usual 
course.

DO YOU 
KNOW .

The war is directly responsible for 
teacning us many things, and if 
wr nay he=dr absorbing the lessons 
learned through necessity, we will 
come through this conflict more 
self-reliant* and a bit wiser. How 
many women have tried new recipes, 
in which the ingredients have been 
chosen with an eye to economy, or 
have experienced with less ex- 
prnsive meats or other main dishes, 
using their skill withrspices to serve 
a tasty and palatable'food. This les
sen in adaptability could be a bit
of an adventure, if it is approached v ____________________
in the proper frame of mind. If
restrictions imposed through your You can add interest to your 
budget are treated as a challenge fresh vegetables by serving with a 
and not as a hindrancce. who can variety of seasonings and sauces, 
tell what unusual aid worthwhile Herc s one wa/ to add flavor. Chop I 
things might be created. and saute mushrooms in butter, sea- j

An example of the teachings lm- 500 and P°ur over the vegetables. 1 
posed by war would be the art of 4 4 4
knitting, in which our young peo- Any plain cakes for tea become 
pie are becoming quite proficient, ex<hting if you are able to put a few 
lending considerable assistance to sultanas in the foundation, 
the Red Cross and other patriotic 4 4 4
groups, and providing much needed Carrots are br;ng urged by the 
wearing apparel for the men in ser- Ministry of Food in London as a

means of eking out the sugar ration j

superior.
❖ ❖ ❖

Dear Dorothy Dix—My husband

of blue 3heer, and wore a corsage of marries a man to whom she feels 
red roses.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mrs. J.
Houghton, Lakefield. The bride's 
mother wore a gown of lavender 
sheer, and the groom's mother wore 
a black costume with touches of 
white.

The couple will live on the groom’s 
farm in Douro.

'ice and the British people. This is 
just one instance, but we know there 
ere many others. Young business 
women who would have regarded 
fashioning frocks for their ward
robes at home, through the use of 
the family sewing machine, pattern, 
and pins, as fantastic have become 
adventuresome, and are adapting 
themselves, so that sewing is not a 
mystery but a useful effort.

When the war is over, and life 
cnee more settles down in the nor-

because of their high sugar content. [ 
Children are encouraged to eat raw ! 
carrots instead of sweets. A shop-1 
keeper has hit on the idea of selling , 
the children toffee carrots. It is a 1 
raw carrot dipped in home-made 
toffee, stuck on a stick.

NEW BRIM INTEREST...

<1 BUEHLER BROTHERS I
326 GEORGE ST. THURSDAY PHONE 3686

Cash and Carry Specials—Slightly Higher if Delivered

ROUND or 
SIRLOIN

WING STEAKS 29c
LOIN
VEAL
CHOP31c lb.

RIB
BOIL

11c

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 19c
LARGE SAUSAGE 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. 14c
DEVON
WEINERS 23c

Fresh Minced 
HAMBURG 

BEEF
CUTTINGS

2“* 37c

The peasant dress in the thing

DOROTHY
DIX

MAP
OBSTACLE TO MARITAL BLISS 

Woman Must Look Up To Hus
band — Impossible If Manners 
Irritate Her

4 4 4
Dear Miss Dix—I have always 

heard the saying: “When you meet 
Mr. Right you will know it. There 
will be no doubt of that in your 
mind," but the adage doesn’t work 
out With me, for I have met a man 
who Is very fine, thoughtful and. . I _ O TWAgKF at, 'V1J lv, U1UU0I111 ui nun

ror ralmy Summer days at home or personally attractive whom I feel
on vacation. This attractive style 
has a quaint charm of Its own with 
its gathered skirt, interesting neck 
band and soft fullness. Buttons 
down the back give you that little 
girl feeling and are very smart, too. 
Soft cotton print trimmed with tiny 
ribbon bows at the neck and on the 
perky puffed sleeves make as love
ly a combination as you could want.

Style No. 2872 Is designed for 
sizes 11, 13. 15, 17 and 19 years; 29, 
31, 33. 35 and 37-inch bust. Size 15 
requires 4 yards of 35-inch fabric.

I might care for very dearly, but 
I don’t know whether he is Mr. 
Right or not because of his gram
mar. He says "have &w” and "had 
went" and things like that, but 
apparently he knows better for when 
I appear to notice them he cor
rects himself instantly. Being rath
er scholasticly Inclined myself, 
these mistakes annoy me and I am 
often conscious of embarrassment in 
his company.

So I am beginning to wonder if 
after all, his lapses in grammar
would not cause friction between us 

Pattern numbei ...............................  should we marry. I feel that mutual

Help Merchants 
By Carrying 
Small Parcels

When you are dashing home from 
the office or an afternoon of sew
ing at Red Cross Rooms and feel 
you’ve only a moment to spare for 
shopping, curb your impatience 
when you have to wait a few mo
ments at the counter while clerks 
are busy with someone else. Remem- j 
ber that merchants and storekep- 
ers are doing their best to serve us, 
but are doing it under extremely, 
difficult circumstances. Messenger 
boys and truck drivers are extreme
ly hard to get, owing to enlistment 
and other present day changes, and

FULL FLAVOUR
• Baker’s Cocoa not only 
gives you that full, rich 
flavour, but because it is pre
pared from the highest grade 
cocoa beans, it gives you the 
full cocoa strength that helps 
to build-up children and 
adults alike. Make it accord- 
ing to directions for that 
extra richness.
SAVE! The amazingly low 
price of the Mb. tin has made 
this, the popular size for 
Canadians. Serve Baker's 
Cocoa regularly for real cocoa 
enjoyment.

TRY IT 
ICED

err

BAKER’S
COCOA

Size respect is necessary to married suc-
....... *............................. .*• cess, and I would not wish to give

My Name .............. ........................... him an inferiority complex by cor-

Address .....................................

u enclosed 30c for oostiee

By ALICE ALDEN this hat. It is of green ball-
HATS SEEN lately are brim buntl straw with a heart- 

__ full of interest. Brims are off shaped brim outlined In white
reeling his speech"because" he"^ the face, or pointed, or seal- felt-. Two hat pin* of white 
quite masculine and possesses a loped, or rippled, or lined, to felt petals that simulate calla 
great deal of pride. However, in mention but a few of the lines are thrust through the 
Sûma8eespêcfaHty'tô wÔmenn85Astllaa treatments. Helen Ltebert centre dip. It is a clever com- 
fciri friend said to me recently: "i can always be counted on to bination of the tailor*! end 
Just couldn't marry jim because of present new treatments as in the softly feminine.

Lydo Telford's 
Annual July

STARTS

TO-MORROW
Entire Stock of Dresses, Coats, Suits, 

etc.. Will Be Reduced
3S7A GEORGE ST. RHONE 4403
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learn that the law in this country Is for 
all classes, but we tear such a day will 
be a long time in the dawning.

. < ■b b

Starting The Fifth Year

the case and to settle the dispute willed 
Is based on a demand for a uniform price 
of $3 per hundred pounds for milk.

New York Is a mighty big city, and 
one wandering around the place might 
be Impressed by its might and strength

Say! What's The 
Matter With 
Lindbergh?

Japan had not the least Idea when be- * and Its ability to handle crowds and do H> Har,> Bru,l« ■« The American
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ginning the attack on China that after 
four years of butchery there would still 
remain the original business of conquer
ing China.

And yet that Is just where the situa
tion rests today. With the beginning of 
the present week Japan also began the

things on a large way In general.
But actually New York Is one of the 

weakest places In the world because It 
cannot sustain Its own population. We 
doubt If there Is a milch cow within the 
city limits. It Is necessary to get a long 
way out before coming In contact with

Magasina

IV HAT d
w,

What Utter Rubbish!

the matter with Lind
bergh? I knew him when no

body aaked that question.
Today it Is being aaked by million» 

of Americans, including many who 
were once hi* dont adviser* and 
frUnd*. They are observing with

fifth year of Its efforts to subdue the anything which looks at all like a small "uaT'New 'jot-
great Chinese land area and the mil- garden where people grow something to plru nisbt nu evolved into the at?

Alvin Stelnkoph is a staff writer with 
the Associated Press, and Is presently 
located with or near the German army 
operating through Poland. He was 
taken on a conducted tour behind the 
German lines, end on such trips Stein- 
kopf could write nothing which would 
not be regarded favorably by the Ger
mans.

So the regulated and somewhat sup. 
pressed Steinkopf writes to say that the 
Poles are not at all impressed. The 
farmer stays In his field and the mer
chant remains at his place of business 
while the Germans roll along. No per
son touches a thing and no foraging par
ties are on the search for provisions.

There Is a nice little bit of writing 
about the children. The Germans have 
nothing against the children of Poland 
this time. They do not shoot them or 
bomb them out of their homes. They 
watch with interest while the dear little 
one* play about on the smashed-up Rus
sian tanks, and of course all the smash
ed tanks are of the Russian sort. It ap
pears the Germans think it rather cute 
or something like that to find that the 

^Polish children have been so quick to 
* discern what a splendid play house can 

be made of a smashed Russian tank.
As the story proceeds It actually gets 

better. The German military police 
watch the roads, and when a Polish 
farmer comes along with a load of hay 
then the farmer has the right-of-way 
and the great German machine takes to 
the ditch or something like that.

Same with the drivers hauling trail
ers with hundreds of tons of artillery 
equipment. If a child starts to cross 
the road or If a flock of geese happen to 
waddle on the highway, there Is at once 
a quick application of the brakes and 
the thousands of tons comes to a slow
down or a dead stop in order that the 
child or the geese may cross safely and 
with no Injury.

What tripe! What utter rubbish to 
send out and be printed in papers of the 
world. The gentle Germans who on the 
first Invasion of Poland killed, smashed, 
battered and destroyed, and who since 
then have made life a day-to-day hell 
for every inhabitant of the conquered 
land—now pictured as striking no fear Cleaning House

lions of Chinese who Jive there.
Admittedly China has lost many 

battles and Japan has gained many. 
Since the days of Napoleon there have 
been but two long wars, the American 
Civil war and the war of 1914-18.

In the first year it did look as though 
Japan were going to gain a victory, for 
In that time Tientsin, Peiping, Shanghai 
and Nanking, the capital, fell. Next year 
they took Hankow and Canton, and 
Canton by the way is the centre from 
which most of the Chinese In our 
country come. In the third year the 
Japs took Ichang on the middle Yangtse, 
and Nanking, but In the fourth year they 
abandoned the J-tter gain.

Beginning the fifth year, and having 
lost nearly every battle the Chinese 
show no Indication whatever of quitting, 
and they keep the greater part of 
Japan’s military strength tied up tight 
In a profitless conflict.

Japan established air bases In French 
Indo-China and from that point can 
pound away at the Burma Road, the 
back door to China. But the Burma 
Road operates and over It pass huge 
quantities of war materials. When a 
bridge Is bombed out then that bridge is 
put back or rebuilt, and It Is a question 
of 24 hours In a day doing that work. 
Much or most of it is hand labor, those 
quiet and persistent coolies, living on 
next to nothing, limit their hours only 
by the size of the task to be done. 
Patient, persistent, no Idea of ever quit
ting, they are present in their tens of 
thousands.

The Chinese thus keep about 1,000,000 
of the best troops of Japan tied there to 
the hopeless task of conquering China. 
China has about 2,000,000. effectives, 
and the leaders say there are 2,500,000 
in reserve, but they have no arms for 
them. The financial strain on Japan 
must be something which we cannot un- 
derstand. There has been so little com
ing in and so much going out, and now 
they are beginning on. the fifth year of 
this miserable business, and the pro
spects of success are slimmer today than 
on the 7th of July, 1937, when the first 
shot was fired.

Into the heart of the farmer or the mer
chant and giving way on the road to 
loads of hay, children and flocks of 
geese! Our impression always has been 
that Associated Press writers went 
about their work building stories on 
tacts.

r w p

A Source Of Trouble
When Prime Minister King was in 

Prince Albert, Sask., centre of his own 
riding, he was approached by a delega
tion ot Doukhobors from Blain Lake. 
There had been trouble over dealing 

-„ith officials and eight of their young 
4nen were due to appear In police court 
for having refused to report for service 
In labor camps. They were to go there 
as other young men go to military train
ing camps.

The Doukhobors do not believe in 
fighting, but we have never heard of 
them raising objections to having others 
do it for them.

Mr. King did not waste time with 
them, and they were informed that he 
;ould do nothing about It. And that 
pf course Is correct.

If eight defiant young Doukhobors 
lad been ordered to appear in court, 
then they will have to appear. Possibly 
jihat Incident, small In Itself, Indicates 
he trouble there has been with these 

iple ever since they were allowed to 
inter Canada and given a pledge by our 
lovernment that they would be exempt 
rom military service.

And that was a poor bargain for the 
Jominion. These people are good work- 
rs and industrious In their own way, 
lut they want to be left alone. They 
rant nothing to do with our laws, with 
lur schools or anything else. Their cus- 
om of uttering a protest used to be one 
J their nude parades across the coun- 
ry in which the entire community 
rould join.
The fact that they were keen to try 

nd Interest the first citizen of the 
'ountry In their fight against their
Pung men going to labor camps instead 

military training centres tells plainly 
jnough how they twist and squirm when
fing to get out from under. Mr. King 

S right as could be In having them 
ormed that he could have nothing to 

o with such a case. Some day they may

The National Education Association, 
the major teachers' organization in 
United States, has been In session in 
Boston. The membership is over the 
200.000 mark.

This year one topic which came up 
for airing and which was kept up for a 
long time was the cleansing of the ranks 
of teachers. A commission was urged 
and the business of that commission 
would be to weed out the teachers who 
were inclined to Indulge In subversive 
instruction. It was admitted there was 
plenty of opportunity for a teacher to 
pass along some strange ideas and do 
it In the most innocent way.

It finally came down to the expressed 
determination that the schools should 
be rid of teachers "who advocate, or who 
are members of any organization which 
advocates changing the Government of 
the United States by other than con
stitutional means."

In time of war and danger there is 
a tendency to pay heed to matters which 
are allowed to slide in times of peace. 
For a long time we have been having 
people In United States and In Canada 
also who were strutting their advanced 
views. At times *'e used to refer to them 
as parlor socialists or pink communists. 
They were inclined to believe that there 
should be a change in our method of 
government. And England had them 
too, had them parading In distinctive 
shirts and semi-military uniforms.

If the schools of United States har
bor such folk and If they can be cleaned 
out then a good day’s work will have 
been accomplished. We are not at all 
averse to decent, advanced thought, and 
to making change* in the method of 
government, but we want to make sure 
that all such changes are made In the 
recognized way, and that Is through the 
ballot box.

A Great City Is Helpless
A report coming from Utica. N Y . says 

the Dairymens League Co-operative As
sociation recommended to its 30,000 
members that they abstain from Joining 
the Dairy Farmers' Union milk stoppage 
which has in seven days made a deep 
cut In the supplies reaching New York 
city. The Governor of the state of New 
York is trying to speed up hearing of

eat.
It requires a seemingly endless flow of 

produce to keep that city living—meat, 
fish, vegetables, fruit, milk, butter, and 
all such things. The smallest village In 
the state would be in a much better 
position to stand up against a closing off 
of imports than the great city of New 
York.

If milk becomes scarce It Is not the 
tall buildings that get hurt In New York.
It Is the babies and the children, and 
they can’t do a thing to help themselves, ecneauied to spur »t » pr«w club 

It is that utter helplessness of a great 
city which has to be considered before 
hurried action Is taken In cutting down 
on milk supplies to try and force agree, 
ment for a higher price.

featlel appciser or ml They «e« the 
mooeit. unassuming youth becoming 
the apeechmuer, broadcaster, cam
paigner. They reed In hla words a 
pro-Naal. antl-Ingliah slant. They eee 
young Oelahad resigning hie com
mission in hla country'» army, but 
clinging to » decoration from the 
Prince of DerJtneei And it’s herd to 
take

"How did êllm get that way?'' they 
went to know.

Once, for instance, he calmly took 
off from Mitcbel Field on »n errand 
of hie own an hour before he wee

WHAT?

GLORIOUS
REICH?

Hard To Believe 
Time Flies

ILL*

V
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A Large Undertaking
The American Press has for the most 

part approved of the action by which 
United States occupies Iceland. It Is 
more than half way to Berlin.

Most of the comments we have noticed 
are not of the Jubilant sort, and there Is 
nothing bombastic about the writing. 
The tendency appears to be to plainly 
face the facts. United States has been 
committed to a foreign policy which 
seeks to guard the North American con
tinent from attack by Germany, and 
when a country adopts such a policy the 
next step Is to put it into effective oper. 
ation. In no other way would the Axis 
powers understand that Washington's 
foreign policy meant exactly what it 
said.

It is not just a minor undertaking be
cause unofficial estimates say it will re
quire at least 80,000 men to allow a suf
ficient margin against attack. How 
many war vessels and planes we do not 
know. United States is following out the 
policy enunciated by President Roosevelt 
when ne said it would be extreme folly 
to fail to recognize an enemy until he 
appeared in your front yard.

NOTE AND COMMENT
It's not a bad idea to get all your 

bills paid up before starting on summer 
vacation.

In Saskatchewan there is "a platoon of 
full-blooded Indians, and it would be 
good business to spread the report In 
Germany that they are expert scalpers.

It is reported that another Italian 
General has been captured In the Middle 
East, but it does not say whether he was 
General Failure or General Nuisance.

When Prime Minister King was visit
ing in Prince Albert, Sask., there was 
rain in the district, and we were wonder
ing if it would be possible for him to 
pay a visit to Peterborough county.

Some children wrote and staged a play 
"Murder in the Bathroom," and the ad
mission was 2 cents and 1 cent war tax. 
The report says the proceeds amounted 
to 58 cents. Three cents per head 
means 19 present and fully-paid and 1 
cent left over. Was there a little crooked 
work at the main gate?

TOO LATE

q Long Jim was born right In"1 the 
place, hla was a kind familiar face, he’d 
got his schooling there; he started work- 
lng year* ago, arrfT never was he dull or 
slow, Long Jim was mighty square.

q He ran for reeve there some time 
back, but he got sandwiched in the pack, 
he said he didn't care; he just kept 
working like he should, artd every job 
he did was good, he seemed Just rooted 
there.

q He never blew hi* horn at all, but he 
was there when one would call, with any today m a course which moat ot hu 

little plan; if Long Jim started on a 
thing, he'd work it out until next spring, 
a patient sort of man.

q A stranger came to see Long Jim, he 
had a goodly Job for him, he wanted yes 
or no; Long Jim considered then and

luncheon attended by top correspon
dent*.

He was bent on hla own design*, 
you see. and the question of the ef
fect on his behavior on the pre** sim
ply ciidnf matter to him.

This attitude toward the press, I 
think, i* a partial explanation for his 
admiration ior the Nazi machine Be
cause he resented publicity, he re
sented the freedom of the press. And. 
since freedom of the press is a tenet 
of democracy, so he came to distrust 
democrat'!. So Lindoergh accepted 
the Nazi suppression of free speech 
and a free press as rather a virtue 
than a fault.
r| >H1S suggests another of his char- 

■* acterist.vs that may help to ex

plain his behavior: He never learned 
that people do not react like ma
chines. His admiration for a niew or
der that tries to make machines out 
of men is therefore not so strange.
Because of this lack of human under
standing, he had a perfect genius for 
doing the wrong thing, or for/doing 
the right thing in the wrong way.

I am. honestly, not writing this'in 
any unfriendly spirit. I still like the 
Lindbergh 1 knew. But, in the twen
ty-five years I have handled public 
relations for fliers, Slim was the most 
difficult problem-child. As long as 
he heeded advisers he got along fair
ly well, with the public. It wasn't un
til 1936, when he broke loose from 
nearly all h;s early advisers and really- 
got "on his own,” that he began to 
üo psychological nose dive*—simply 
because he couldn't understand that 
people benave like human .beings, not 
machines. That was the year in 
wmch he, tried to slip ‘out of the 
country secretly, thus Incurring a 
tremendous burst of the worst kind 
of publicity. 1 can't imagine that 

Blythe or I. or Ivy Lee, who later 
handed his puolic relations, or Col
onel harry Breckinridge of the Army 
Uvncral titaif, who was his attorney 
lor several years, would have let him 
do suen a tiling.

Accelerating nis public nose dives 
was a combination of characteristics 
which accounted for much of his 

success as well as for many of. his 
duiiculties. These were his extreme 
sensitiveness and his prideful stub- 
bo; nese. Thece two qualities, 1 think, 
were the real reasons behind Lind
berghs flight. " Because the story In
volving tnose reasons has some bear
ing on the Lindoergh enigma. Jm 
Uiimg it here for the first time.

Twice,, in his maii-fiying days, Slim 
had to ball out. Both bail-outs were 
necessary; botn we're, executed with 
judgment and skill. But Slim was. 
tne target for no end of ribbing from 
other pilots because of them. He took 
it, but it hurt. To be snooted by 
"stars ' wno aidn t have a thing Blim 
fl.ciin have, rankled.

That was the gensls of the Atlantic 
flight, blim wanted to do something 
big, something spectacular, which 
would prove to other. filer* that h* 
rated tope. He wanted to win their 
respect and praise, and he stubbornly 
deierminql to get it.
W, -iLN he returned after that fam- 
“ ous flight. It was like pulling 

teeth for Dick or me to get any thing 
out of him about the reception he had 
in Europe or the ttionarchs and mol 
gulf, he'd talked to. But he'd talk 
with great glee about the fliers who 
patted him on the back and told him 
how good he was.

He'd shown the wise guy*, and that ^flght It, no matter what the odds, 
was what he flew for.

Dick and 1 ran up against that*1 

stubborn streak often In those days 
of frantic world-wide adulation when 
we were handling hi*, public rela
tions. Lt wa* difficult to turn 811m 
aside from an idea, Impossible to 
buck lt directly. That may serve, a 
little, to account for his persistence

X y s . -y
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The thermometer climbed 
up to 94 degrees today and 

as the humidity wa* worse than us
ual the elect* of the heat wave have 
been unusually oppressive.

li. W. uilleepie. lockmsater at the 
Peterborough liftlock since it was 
opened ha* resigned and has been re
placed by Alex Richardson.

Tne members of the orange Lodge 
par.de to George Street Methodist 
church where they are addressed by 
Rev l. Couch.

Peterborough senior ball club is 
beaten / to 6 in Bowmanville for ita 
Iir.i lu** of the *ta*on.

All baint* football team defeat* 
B.uuann 3 to 0 to win the semi-final 
round of the Midland Football 
League.

I I Commlttee i# formed to ar- 
A range a civic sendoff to Rev. 

Father Phejsn who 1» leaving for 
Cainpoenford.

lne cny council may decide to take 
over the worn of completing the Hun
ter laeet bridge.

Cleveland writer 
visit to the

—Philadelphia Inquirer.

fMurri* AcKtirman, Clevi 
Or, outdoor lue, pays a 

fv.e,A>uiuugh district. 
v weather ieports show

On Testing a Tank

show that seven 
da,s uu moiuh the thermometer ha* 
ufcin auove the 90 mark, with 98 the 
tusueoi point reached.

William taadiii. louai druggist, nae 
been -varied to Toronto owing to the 
ucav,i ui ms orother A. B. Madid.

By Mu-donald Hastings In the London
Listener.
'J ns tank had just come out of the 
* workshop after repair and was be

ing tested to find out if there was 
any fault In the workmanship before 
tho tank was returned to it* unit. 
The testing-ground was a piece of 
country over which, in ordinary cir
cumstances, I should have hesitated 
to walk. Boulders, bricks and broken 
tree stumps jutted out of it1 like al
monds on a peace-time cake. High 
pile* of rubble .witch-backed into 
deep muddy holes. And, as if the 
natural obstacle* of the place weren't 
hazardous enough, huge tree trunks 
had been cast among the rubble; pits, 
with an Incline of one in two, had 
been excavated like bunkers on a 
nightmare golf course.

When I arrived, the tank was wait
ing Stuck on the top of it was a 
shape which, but for a grinning row 
of vjhite teeth, might eaelly have 
beer, mistaken for a part of the tank; 
it was exactly the same color as the 
machine and fitted on top of lt a* 
neatly as a car mascot. This was the 
tetter. As I stumbled towards h;m. 
he slid down from his perch. Open
ing a manhole in the turret of the 
tank, he signalled me to get in. 
"You'll find it easier if you stand on 
the seat,” he said. Then he passed 
me a rubber cushion with the re
mark, "You'll need that.” "Where?”
I asked. "Against , your stomach.” 
\yith a palling wave of the hand, the 
tester crawled Into a part of the tank 
which, in the anatomy of motorcar», 
would be called the bonnet.

I found myself standing up to my 
waist in an iron box. My feet were 
wriggling dangerously on a revolving

mall Be*..*8 me was a second man
hole which, with a full erf w, would 
contain the gunner. The driver, steer
ing with two brake levers, instead of 
a wheel, was in » forward compart
ment. Suddenly, with an anguished 
roar the tank jolted forward. My leet 
went from under me and 1 was 
thrown back against the lion edge of 
tne turret. Before 1 could recover, 
the rubber cushion guarding my 
totomacii was lurched overboard. I 
saved myself from following it only 
by hugging wildly on to tne lid of 
tne manhole. The ten minute* that 
followed wore the moat horrible ex
perience 1 can remember. The tank 
behaved like a wounded beast, lt 
stood on Its nose and it reared up on 
iti> tall. It lurched like a man on a 
light-rope and lt belly-flopped like a 
bad diver falling off the high board.

When it was over, the tester tum
bled out of the tank a* nonchalantly 
as if we'd been lor a ride In a taxi. 
Pulling the .tub of a .cigarette from 
behind his ear. he said. "As you were 
aboard, I soft-pedalled a bit. But I 
think she'll pass.”

IV, )i

chance-taker. He had been getting 
ready for that flight for two years, 
actively preparing for lt for a year. 
He had weighed every fact and check
ed every possibility. He had prac
tically lived in the factory where his 
Ryan monoplane was being made, 
and there was no detail of engine or 
plane that he didn't personally super
vise and test. He had always been 
that way. The real Lindbergh wasn't 
any romantic, reckless gambler, but 
a cool anc^canny figurer of the odds.

Even if you call the transatlantic 
flight a lucky see.dent, Lindberghs 
subsequent flying career shows a 
steady perfection of performance over 
more than a hundred thousand miles 
—end that's no accident. It is equal
ed by few private pilots. 811m la a 
great flier, and don't let anybody tell 
you otherwise.

But the weighing of fact* "end the 
checking of material factors that ac- . 
company such piloting give a realistic 
bent to the mind—and realism has 
Its blind side. This may account to 
some extent, for what's the matter 
with Lindbergh. Realistically check
ing the might and efficiency of the 
German machine, hs overlook» euch 
impalpables a» the malign soul of the 
thing and such lmpondersbles as the 
spirit of free men who continue to

To The Editor . . .
. ..it I*».. As L.tA.us. ATIU.V» 

Editor Examiner;
Sir,—Have you ever considered the 

injustice of the entrance examina
tions? There is tha sf ange voice of 
a pies.cling of I leer who give* out the 
spelling. Oit.cn it is mumbled, ln- 
auuible, or given too rapiuiy. or 
noises outside cause children to mus 
so many inflections and even major

'in en this year many, many slu- 
tiei.Ui wrote in heat that either you 
nor 1 would ilnd hard to endure, 100 
degrees, a long tedious mathematics 
paper of hours’ duration.

There are many bonuses this year 
ana 1 for. one think the children who 
wrote entrance examinations need 
and deserve a bonus this year. Who 
agrees?

PUBLIC OPINION
Norwood, July B.

Gai net Lougheed of Toronto 
drowned in the Trent 

ua.:di at the oack of the Peterbor- 
uu*.i yulf L.nks.

suove.t v. MCharry, native of Peter- 
ovieu*n die* in a Detroit hospital 
wane iuiue**o*ns an operation.

A sh.pment of 6,000 small moutn
u. a-k oa^s na* been deposited in Rice

..-.a. Harold Oraham's rink wins
v. i. uistrlct women's bowling tourna-

.•aux Church Sunday School haa 
it» annual p.unlc at Gore's Landing 
auu me Trinity Sunday School picnic 
u neid Wallace Point.

I.' to ah- TIME
jti./ LAiivC-Corp. Robert Gifford 
1/1U whJ enllsted her« wlth the 
31st Batlal.ou Is offlcialy reported •» 
having been killed In action.

F tes, George R. Butcher, A. E. 
Bartley and Ernest Crofts, formerly of 
th.> 8th C.M.R. are reported as wound
ed sad prisoners-of-war.

J A. McGregor has been elected 
pitsldent of the Board of Agriculture 
for West Peterborough.

George Stethem, for many years in 
thy hardware business in Peterbor
ough dies at Port Pmnre*.

When the G.angemen hold their 
annual" church parade to George 
Street Church,, the sermon la preach
ed by Rev. R. G. Peever.

Aâ.fc.e â ION NEEDED 

Editor Examiner;
Sir,—What happened to the city 

council, county council, club officials, 
that hey did not show up on Army 
Day or at Sunday Diumhüad service 
at the Training Centre? Not a soul 
shewed up on either day, a shameful 
thing to 6ay the least.

Tlielr absence was certainly noticed 
ana felt very much by officers *nd 
soldiers of the camp.

Due to the fact the camp has al
ways been ready to assist the city 
and clubs in putting over their pro
grams. Some one certainly should 
have seen that all organizations were 
repiesented at both above days.

Don't forget 80 per cent of men at 
the camp are from ell over the prov
ince and are stranger* In our fair city. 
Instead of giving a dinner to officers, 
whe not a picnic to the whole camp?

OLD SOLDIER.

A Bible Message 
|rorTq4ay ....

Now when they were going, beheld 
some of the watch came Into the city, 
and showed unto the chief priests all 
the things that were done.

And when they were assembled 
with the elders, and had taken coun
sel, they gave large sum* unto the 
nololers,

baying, Say ye, His disciple* came 
by night and stole him away while 
we slept,

And if this comes to the governor's 
tats we wil persuade him and secure

bo they took the money and did a* 
they were taught, and this saying is 
commonly reported among the Jews 
until thi* day.—Ma'tbew 38.

A Bit of Nonsense
Which*

A nervous girl was chatting to her 
vicar about fishing, on which she was 
keen. "Did you manage to get any 
llsnlng while you were away?" in
quired the vicar.

"Oh, yes,” replied the girl, "Rune 
a le t—mostly perch and chub, though 
they're not particularly nice to eat. 1 
Wnich do you prefer, vioar," she add
ed. "cherch or pub?”

A REVIVAL 
(New York Sun)

The revival of open-air entertain
ments in London Is a tribut* from 
one sort of air power to another.

one-time friends and fellow aviators 
view with shock and sadness.

In nothing was his stubbornness so 
evlaent as in hi» determination to 
live in his private world, despite the 
public world that beat against Its 
walls.

I think possibly that this allergy to 
there, and gave an answer atiaight and pe0ple in the maas may be one of the

reasons why he stubbornly holds to 
an unpopular attitude. Then, too. 
the crowds reactions, he thinks, are 
emotional; and Slim always prided 
himself upon his coldly unemotional 
realism.

If this doesn't fit with the picture 
of the glamorous young Lochlnvar 
swooping out of the West and tm-' 
pulaively leaping the Atlantic, It's be
cause that picture wasn't the real 

Lindbergh.
Don't misinterpret me. Slim had 

plenty of daring and courage, but he 
was not impulsive and he was no

fair, and said that he would go.
q The news ran round the village 

quick, and people said lt made them 
sick, they wanted him to stay; they 
hounded Jim around his store, at nights 
at home he met some more, he mustn’t 
go away.

q Long Jim was worried for a while, 
he tried to face lt with a smile, he'd like 
quite well to stay; If all these things 
were said before, he'd never closed his 
little store—nor thought of going away.
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Containing • complete eummery of the Act 
with prectical examples of how duty le calcu

lated and tables showing the value of life Interests end reversion*.
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Beavers Trin 
Newtonville

PORT HOPE, July 9 (ENBi — 
Beavers defeated Newtonville 6-6 
In a fighting finish which sent them 
Into second place In the town base
ball league last night when they 
staged a four run rally In last half 
of the final Inning. Newtonville 
nursed a 5-2 lead as the fatal In
ning opened but three bad errors 
followed by Graham's lusty drive 
to an open spot In left field spelled 
doom for Arnold Wade's boys from 
the west. Two more runs were on 
the way In when Graham drove in 
Bowden with the winning tally.

J. Kim bel and Clydesdale scored 
two runs for Newtonville in the 
second Inning when Hewson found 
Sentry's drive to left field hard to 
handle. Brunt was passed In the 
third inning and scored when Mann 
attempted to catch him off third. 
J. Kimball was safe on an error In 
the sixth and Quantrill walked, 
both runners scoring when O. Kim
ball scorched-the third base line 
with a hot drive into the outfield.

Beavers earned their first two 
runs when Mix and Hewson singled 
and Rowtien diove them In with a 
double. In the final inning Mix was 
safe on Elliott's error and scored 
on Hewson's triple The oatter 
started for home and though out 
at the plate Rickard dropped the 
ball. Cotter walked and was trap
ped between third and home when 
Rickard again dropped the ball on 
a wide throw. Rowden was safe 
on a fielder’s choke and scored the 
winning run on Graham's drive to 
left field.

Anti-Blitz Units In Northern Ireland* High School Entrance Results 
Port Hope, Cobourg, Balieboro

COBOURG, July 9—(EN8).—The celpt of certified statements of em- 
following Is the list of successful ployment. 
students who have pssed High PORT HOPE CENTRE 
School Entrance examination for jrrban
Cobourg, Port Hope and Bailieboro Hlgh school Entrance standing
Centre: granted on their year's work—Alll-
COBOLRG CENTRE: son, Donald; Ballard, Doris; Beards-

Urban: ley, Madeline; Bennett, Brenda
1—High School Entrance Stand- ’(hon.l; Bennett, Priscilla; Bracken- 

ing granted on their year’s work.— bury, Ann <hon.) ; Brookes, James;

Can Panzers Buck The Stalin Line?

Alfred, Daniel; Allender, Samuel; 
Bacon, Nathan; Bailey, Anita; Bos
well, Genevieve; Bradley, June; 
Brown, Margaret; Bulger, Thos.; 
Burley, I va; Burns, Edward; Burris, 
James; Burge, Joan; Butler, Don
ald; Butler, James; Campbell, Mary; 
Datgnaul. Francis; Davidson, Vic
tor; Davidson, Douglas; Dearman, 
Jean; Depratto. Gerald; Dixon, Rus
sell; Foy, William; Franks, Esola;

Chesher, James; Clarke, Kathleen; 
Coupland, Wlnnlfred ; CrlsaU, 
Yvonne; Croft. Josephine; Currie, 
Ronald; Dart, Hasel; Dolley, Agnes 
Chon.); Duncan, Margaret; Foote, 
Earla: Freeman, Mary; Gould, Glo
ria; Grainger, Doreen (hon.l; Hag- 
erman, June; Haggis, Margaret; 
Hlghfleld, Margaret (bon.) ; Huycke, 
William: Inch, Rodger (hon.l; Lln- 
gard, Elizabeth; Lomas, Barbara 
(hon.l; Low, Jean: Mackay, Marlon;

Orangemen Plan 
Walk In Cobourg

FORT HOPE. July 9 (ENS). - 
Port Hope Orange interests will be 
represented by three lodges In the 
annual walk In observance of the 
Battle of the Boyne. Each year the 
district lodges convene at one centre 
In the Central Ontario counties to 
honor the occasion and this year 
Cobourg has been chosen for the 
parade.

Members at L.03.A. No. 69, 
L.OX. No. 909 and the Juvenile 
lodge and the drum and fife band 
are planning to take part In (the 
walk with other lodges from Dur
ham, Northumberland, Victoria and

Mechanized units predominate In Britain’s new re
connaissance corps In Northern Ireland. In the event of 
invasion by German forces, this Irish section of the corps 
will face the many problems of combat with greater mobil
ity and speed than ever before. On TOP, a motorcycle 
company Is raising dust as It moves Into action across a 
sandy track of country. BELOW some Bren carriers speed 
across country to an “Invasion point’’ during manoeuvres.

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH

YESTERDAY: Ann is thrilled 
to find her father. He comes to 
see her, learns that, like her 
mother, she is marrying a man 
from a proud, old family. The In
troduction of John Marshall as 
Ann’s father brings an invitation 
to tea from Ken’s mother.

RW Rarrv pvpnrh Ftloen- Oalla- 'non.; ; *juw, we»u. «umiou,!£!r’ McGUlls, Janet; McBride, Evelyn;
gher, Joseph, Goody, Fred, Gorman, Mercer violet; Palmer, Dorothy! 
Gloria, Hamilton, Ida, Harper, Pearce> Raymond; Perry, Doris; 
Mary: Hart, Kathleen; Hart. Mary, PorteouSi Dorothy (bon.); Sawyer. 
Harvey, Robert; Hobart, NeU; Jack- wullam (hon.l; Slnnott, Edward; 
son, Norman; Johnson, Douglas; 8mlth_ Elmcr; 6mlthi Dorothy; 
Jones, Hilda; Jones, Jean; Karp, g^h, pauj; stothard, William; 
Cecil; Karp. Mary; Kidd, Madge: Taylor, Christopher (hon); Thomp- 
Lavls, Joseph; Lambic, Irene; Lees, soni Martha (hon.l; Town, Edward; 
J. Mac ; Markle, June; Marshall, xrenouth, Charles; Tromper, Flor- 
Fred; McCullough, Joan; McManus, ence; xuer, Margaret (hon.): War- 
Hugh; McMillan, FVrl; Morford, burton, Frederick (hon.) ; Watson, 
Margaret; Mumey, June: Navin, James (hon.); Watt. Annie: Watt, 
Follene; Nichols, Charles; Niles, william: Vhlte, William (hon); 
Ruth; O'Brien, Gerald ; Oulahen, williams, Alwyn.
John ; Parsons, George; Pearson, Passed on June Departmental Ex- 
Edward : PhlUipson, Nancy; Ralls, aminations—Comar, John; Currie, 
Jean; Reedy, John; Sherwln. Beat- nope; Fenton, Audrey; Foster, Leo- 
rke; Sherwln, Robert; Stewart, Qard; Qlasford, WUUam; Mathlson, 
Robert; Thomas. Lois; Thompson, June; Smith, Lawrence; Weatherup, 
Donald ; Thompson, Jack; Towns, william; Young, Helen.
Hazd; Trolley, Doris, Turpin. Betty; Granted H s Entrance standing 
winter, Noreen. under the provisions of special reg-

2—Passed on the June Depart- Ulatiens (1) Brown, Alan 10 (4); 
mental Examinations. — Campbell, Hills, Rosemary 10 (4) ; McIntyre, 
Lenore; Keen an, Arthur: O'Brien, Jeanette 10 (5). Under Cir. 27, Ac- 
Paullne; Samons. Reta; Smith, Reg- credited Farm Labour—None ap- 
inald; Welcher, Margaret; 2ienhen- piled, 
ko. Catherine. Rural

2.—Granted standing under the Granted H. S. Entrance standing 
provisions of Special Regulations- on thelr work_Bebee. Roder-
(1) Dawe. Thomas 10(4); McDonald, lc|( Bennett Marjorie.
Elsie, 10 (4) ; McEntee. Jack 10 (3). passed the June Departmental ex- 

(ji) Under Cir. 27. Accredited aminations—Austin, William; Bic- 
Farm Labor—None applied. kle, Jean; Caswell, Jean; Elliot,

Rural: John; Powell, Su.an J. (hon.) ; Trew
1.—High School Entrance Stand- Doreen; White, Muriel C. 

ing granted on their year’s work.— Granted H. S. Entrance standing 
Ball, Betty; Burrison. Sheila; Cur- under the provision of Special Rô
tis. Marion; Dixon. Eletta: Foster, gulations—Bamsey. Elmer 10 (4); 
Graham ; Halligan. Kenneth; Har- Caswell, Keith 10 (4); Pearce, Olive
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Port Hope Calls 
ForWarWorkers

PORT HOPE, July 10.—(ENS).— 
Every Tuesday afternoon the Col
onel Arthur Williams Chapter ol 
the I.OD.E. conduct wafirwork In 
the society’s rooms In the town hall. 
The ladles are busily engaged mak
ing quilts and comfort bags for the 
women of Great Britain. Help Is 
urgently required to make the aids 
for these brave women who are 
enduring Hitler's worst air attacks 
with fortitude and everyone who 
realizes their need Is urged to as
sist the Chapter in Its work. All the 
assistance volunteered will be wel
comed by the Regent of the Chap
ter, Mrs. J. L. Westaway, and the 
convener of the war work commit
tee, Mrs. W. H. Bruce,

Included among the articles sent 
In the comfort bags are needles and 
thread, safety pins Map, tooth 
paste, brushes, powder and puffs, 
writing paper and pencil* etc. Any 
i.f these articles will be gratefully 
acceted by the lac.es for shipment 
overseas.

The Chapter also would like to 
have the names and current ad
dresses of all the Port Hope boys 
who are now serving overseas. A 
quantity of cigarettes will be sent 
by the ladles to these boys In order 
to help fill the demand for 'more 
smokes.’

juu> map snows me course of the Stalin line of fortifi
cations that runs from the Gulf of Finland south for some 
1,100 miles to the Black Sea. Although little is known of 
the defence system, it is believed that the line combines 
the best features of the Maginot and Siegfried lines. Most 
bloody battles of the war will be fought here, for the line is 
deep and, contrary to what the Nazi propaganda mouth
pieces say, cannot be pierced in any one day of fighting. 
The section marked with the arrow is at approximately the 
spot where, Germans claim, they have reached the outer 
fortifications. This spot is about 300 miles from Moscow.

Port Hope Women Eager To Work 
In Canada War Industries

PORT HOPE, July 9 (ENS). — 
Port Hope women are eager to workJanet so clearly that morning, that ris. William ; Lee, Eleanor; Marshall, 10 (4). rui u xwpe wvmen axe eager vu work gm ■■ -

she had seen too much to forget. Norma; Moore, Max; Staples, Doris; Under Cir. 27, Accredited Farm jn war indmetHes the resDoiw to DafI HAAA DaFCAIIaIc"Beautiful." He said the word staples. Margaret. Labour-Bristow. Eric: Brown. Tal- f 11006 rCrSOllalS
quickly. “But not so beautiful as 2._Passed on June Departmental bert; Cann, Jean; Ford, Ernest; J*”*””*^ 
you, Ann. You aren't worried about Examinations. — Aldridge, Jeanea: Harness, Calvin; Prouse, Wilma L.; ° I”ynber
her, are you?' Beedham, Mary: Buttars, nnmthv Bnwden Doris- Htcrhvuhvn wii- applicants were Interviewed at thePeterborough counties. Though

iiatinent^a to^numtoer'af todra ^1”?* f»th'r brings an Invitation “Worried?" She frowned a little. (Hon.l; Curtis. Bruce (Hon); Coo-
are expected to walk *** to tea from Kens mother. "No, I hadn't thought of it like ney, Eileen; Finlev. Evelyn M.; pending reclpt of certified employ-

, _' >,, that. I only thought It might be a Hamden. Doris (Hon ); Hoskin, ment certificates.
—*JANET RETURNS little unpleasant with her here, you Marlon L. (Hon ); Ingram. Zelda: --------------------------

Hop* B**: CHAPTER IX know. Sometimes things get compli- Macintosh. Eileen (Hon.) ; McDon-
ÎÎÎ“L“? expecî5 The black coupe rolled down cated. As If Jerry were nere, loi aid. Margaret: Oakley, June; Smith,

^-the the avcnue through the late after- Instance." Elizabeth Mary; Stewart, Ona;
proximity of the two towns, others noon sunshine. Ken Richards smll- That would be entirely different. Tackberrv jean Thackeray ■ Phyl-

, Th' ed as he drove. I wasn't ever married to Janet. ]|s. -ruck. Noreen; Tunney James;
p«»de is MhedUled to start at 1Z8 "Janet Carstalrs Is back in town." Dont worry darling Tunnev. Margaret (Hon); Waldon,

Ann spoke quickly, for she had to He swung the car Into the drive- oeraWlne Norma (Hon.); WlUlams,
Tne worsnlprtU master of L.OX. know what Ken would say, remem- way of the old-fashioned white colo- Ei,

No. 309 is William Darling; William be ring that morning in New York niai house. The grass was green. o standing under the
McBride Is the guardian of toe five months ago when she had seen Long shadows from toe trees made of SpecJ Regulations-

ses srsffiLrsrsja

10 Nudists Shot 
In Gun Fracas

PANAMA, July 9 (AP)—Officials 
announced j-esterday that three 
women and seven men were killed 
last night when Panama police 
tried to compel a colony of “Swiss 
German” nudists at the village of 
Cotitio, twenty miles below the Cos
ta-Rica Panama border, to comply 
with Panama's immigration and 
other laws. f

Six persons were wounded. All the 
casualties were members of the col
ony except one Panama policeman 
who was wounded.

Police Captain Antonio E. Hoff 
and a detachment of policemen went 
to the colony late yesterday to exact 
compliance with civil registration 
requirements.

A semi-official Panaman state
ment said the colonists received th« 

Miss Laura Rooney of Toronto, party with violence, declaring they
preferred annihilation , to being *

Juvenile lodge and the band is di
rected by F. Croft

them together.
Ken had explained everything

the lawn look inviting.
A moment later, with his kiss still

... . ——- compelled to follow any other thanwar industry at Pickering and one Mr- 8X1(3 Mrs- Wm- Tink flnd son their own way of life. Police sa3 
from the government emploient Wilford are the guests of the for- they were obliged to use amu lq 
office at Oahawa interviewed wo- mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. self-defense against the colonist* 
men and girls all morning and af- Tink, Francis street. and a gun battle ensued in whick
temoon. More than twenty-five ap- Pt. Felix • M. Snell. 8DC., of ten were killed, 
plicav.ons were received in the Cornwall, spent « four days leave Officials asserted that the Govern- 
moming session alone and another at his home, 52 Sullivan street. ment for some time had been sevk- 
rush was enjoyed in the afternoon. Harold Ball, of Toronto, is vis- ing to Induce the colonists to regis- 

Miss M. Murray, representing the it ing for a week with his parents, ter and otherwise comply with the 
defense industry at Pickering and Mr and Mrs. L. J. Ball, Baldwin laws but had always met resistance. 
Miss R. Hawes from the provincial street.
employment office in Oahawa in- pte. W. A. McDonald, R.CO.C:,

COBOURG, Ont. July 9—(CP).— terviewed applicants and directed Kingston, has returned to that city Forest, Ont, have been spending 
(i) Davey. Howard 10 (4) ; Harris, Three Toronto people and or Tren- in filling out the application after visiting at his home. their holidays with Mr. Inch’s sis-

Four Injured 
Near Grafton

Maurice 10 (4) ; Stevenson, Vera ton résidait were taken to Cobourg forms. The attractive working and Provincial Constable F. A. Inch, ter, Mrs. George Halford, Shutter

rn Truck Is Jammed 
Between R.R. Cars

COBOURG, July 9 (ENS)—Henry 
Hukter, cobourg R.R. No. 4. was 
Involved In a strange accident on

*. r—1 l v* v. v* j fnornv oooincf Visas* line —a—— „ 1 - — j lVldlll ILC 1U ' ■ ‘ , oicvcuouii, * V. : (* rou auhumiv ntio t—Kvi, w wvvu*s —
about how he had once been en- JJP8, ^ne 10 (5>. (11) Under Cir. 27—Accred- hospital last night after an accident living quarters were outline to M.P.C., his wife and family, of street,
gaged to Janet, but the engagement th, «tîLt T?irnin* lted Farm LaW—Manley, Murray; which occurred near Grafton. The each one. They will be called uponra—o--—-------- - - ---Q T-.T-IXXQ r Hnrarn *v,0 c(root Turnlno ILCU r HI HI .-- ivittiiicjr, ivi ui i ay , wvw.vu “Viu uimimi. ----- ---- J -----—
had been broken. He hadn't really MarshaU. Max: Moore. Gordon. Injured were Vasil Nioholoff (91 when the particular phase of wo.1t-   — —v... «w-.n.i., -t_- —.«..nJ j-1- x L_ — hr-,, ice IVI HIM Id il, IVI HA, IVI VU 1 C, UUIUU11. iixjvtz cxz ttcic nui i mmiuiun vox —t

SrHSS s^rsAS'Sssxs.^ ***gSLXs-Jt&i s: SSvSS?515 baïueboro cenre. st mr.£athad°rr\er bT^ccTnt”^ “ hX ' ^ called (-High School ‘ Entrance Stand-

now she *as back In Farmington cheerfully. I thought you d bring ing granted on their year'a work.-
"Janet." He turned sharply, as If Ken In."

Monday night. Mr. Bidder was startled. "Who told you?' ___ . ___  _.,
driving south on Ontario street and Did he care? The thought leaped ^nn Turned from the hall into stance; Scott, Audrey 
when he came to the level crossing at her. He had told her that Janet Mving room, looking at it with 2.—Passed on June Departmental
he apparently d&d not notice didn't mean anything, but he had speculative eyes. It was altogether Examinations.—Elgar, Lee, Yvonne;
CN.R. shunter parked on the cross- seemed rather elated about being Perfect, rare and lovely old furni- wood, Barbara,
ing. Result: Mr. Huider's truck be- with her that morning in New York, ture—the sheen of an old silver tea 3.—Granted Standing under the
came wedged between two freight “The girls were talking about her service everything as she had hoped provisions of Special Regulations.— 
cars which were part of the shunt- at the party this afternoon. They Jt* be Just as Ken had pic- (1) York. James 10 (4). (ii) Un-
er^s string of cars. The vehicle sus- said she was going to be at the Z10!116 „ ' der Cir. 27. Accredited Farm Labor,
tained eevere damages but Mr. County Club dance tonight. Is she No, he had to go. She dropped Eagleson, Alan; Snelgrove, Donald ; 
Hidder was not hurt. Constable E. awfully pretty, Ken?” She mustn’t down ln a chair beside the tea ser- Tate Alvin; Westing ton. Edwin.
Houghton of the Cobourg foave in- let him know that she had seen (Continued on Page 6.) Other names withheld pending re-
vesligated the freak accident. *

Beebe. Eris B.; Coombes. Gwendo- Police stated that Bardwell driver
lien; Dear. Jack L ; Downs, Con- ^ °?,r’®ald he 5*? bcen

forced off the road by another car

Second Detachment 
Leaves For Connaught

COBOURG. July 9 —(ENS) —The
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U. S. Commerce Secretary Visits Toronto

which sidcswlped him and did not oftoT^d Mid-
^ land Regiment. RJ*., left here this

morning for Connaught Ranges at 
Ottawji.
The reserve force training period 

will last ten days for this second 
body of men who have entered the 
training scheme under the current 
staggered system of reserve force 
training.

The Midland Regiment, R.F., is 
under command of Captain L:< A.

Car Badly Damaged 
Near Westwood

HASTINGS, July 9.—(ENS). —A 
car driven by Pte. Llbyd Anderson, 
stationed at Kingston was badly ____ ____
damaged when it left the road on Anderson, a veteran of the First 
No. 7 highway about two and one- Great War. 
half miles northwest of Westwood 
early Tuesday morning. 0-

Other occupants of the car were

27 R.A.F.
FREE PHOTOS

ALL THE LATEST PICTURES ”
Mail only two Durham Corn 
Starch label* for each picture desired—or one Be* Hive Syrup label.

Defiant

To start, select from the “Flying Torpedo”—"Sky 
Rocket*'—“Lightning”—------ “ll ■ "

“Hurricane" or "Catalina* ... the list of 30 other pic
tures will be sent with your first request. Specify your 
ns me. address, picture or pictures requested —enclose 
necessary labels sod mail to 
the St. Lawrence Starch C 
Limited, Port Credit, O

Mias P. Srrlver, Halting,, Misa L. 
Nelson, Hastings, and Marvin Ad
ams of Rettman, Ohio. No person 
was Injured.

Anderson told Police Chief W. 
Wellman of Hastings, who Inves
tigated, that lights from an on
coming car blinded him. The car 
struck the guard ratal and guy 
wires on the side of the road.

Damage was extensive ..but the 
vehicle was covered by Insurance.

Harwood News
Gunner Leo Callahan of Fetawa- 

wa spent à few day, with his wife 
and family here.

Mias Lattice Dr ope Is to Toronto
for a few weeka

-give us the roots:
- _____

Air Raid Ritual

- An unheralded visitor to Toronto was 
Jésse Jones, Secretary of Commerce In the 
Roosevelt Cabinet and one of the foremost 
U.S. friends of Britain. With Mrs. Jones, 
he visited Lieut.-Col. James W. Flanagan, 
and was present at a garden party given

for members of the American Legion. 
Shown ln this picture are, from LEFT: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, Major-General C. F. Con
stantine, officer commanding MJD. 2; Col. 
Flanagan, Sir William Mulock and Mayor 
Con boy.

Toronto, July 9 (UP) 
A GATHERING Of nearly 1,000 

people paying tribute at a 
testimonial dinner to C. O. 
Knowles last night received a re
cipe through Rt. Hon, Malcolm 
MacDonald for Britlah fortitude.

The Britlah High Oommlaalon- 
er told the dinner to honor of the 
Toronto Evening Telegram editor 
of a letter he received the other 
day from "an old Scottish lady 
who is a veteran of many air 
raids.”
Mr. MacDonald, quoted the let

ter as follows:—
"When the air raid warning 

sounds I take the Bible from the 
shelf and read the 23rd Psalm 
where It saya. Though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow 
of death I will fear no evil, for 
thou art with me.’ Then I put up 
a wee bit prayer. Then I take a 
wee drop o' whisky to steady my 
nerves. Then I get Into bed and 
pull up the covers, and then I tell 
Hitler to go to hell."

WE WILL FI
Because of the urgont need 

ofmotalt to speed Canada’» 
war offert, no mere Sunlight 
cffverware will bo mado 
until aftor tho war.

If the “tools" of vic

tory—ehlpe, planes, guns, 
tanks—are to be forthcoming 
In vast quantity and in time— 
Canada must mobilize Imme
diately all her resources of 
metals. Including a very large 
proportion of metals which 
would ordinarily be used for 
domestic purposes. ,

And so, until victory is won, no 
more of die beautiful “Allure” pat
tern silverware, heretofore available

UVfft\**CTHf*S TORONTO MAKS MS OK

UNLIGHT SOAP
f
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ORPHANS GAIN EXTRA INNING 7 TO 6 WIN OVER .CHESTERFIELDS
Good-Bye Again

Dizzy Dean, RIGHT, says good-by to active baseball again 
at Pittsburg, July 6, and gets a handshake and good wishes 
from Manager Jimmy Wilson of the Chicago Cubs. Dean is 
hanging up hi» uniform to take a broadcasting job, but he 
hopes that some d^y he may get back into harness, per
haps as a manager.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
In spite of the cool wind that, 

blew across the 'greens, most of 
the evening, the ganj.es were played 
according to schedule.

True many of the rinks played 
with only three men aside and one 
might be lead to belive that it was 
an "Irish Trebles" competition, nev- 
ertheless theg ames were played.

There is nothing particular about 
the games of last night. Hutchin
son and Routley continue their win
ning streaks—some were good games 
to watch and some not so good. 
However, that's bowling.

Some of the boys were nibbling 
at the singles competition. That’s

R. Hutchinson 25
L Loftus.........22
R. Hendrey . 22
R. Payne........ 23
P. Moore . .18
P McFadden . 17
N Routlev 1R

Another Man's Wife
fContinued from Page 5). 

vice, pulling off her glover, and flip
ping them impatiently across her 
knees. "Janet Carstairs is in toxvn, 
Sally. You remember—the girl who 
used to go with Ken."

“You’re not afraid, Ann?"
The question came darting 

through the shadowy room.
“Afraid!" She said the word 

sharply. "Yes. I think I am. That’s 
what Ken meant, only he said ‘wor
ried.’ But I am worried and afraid. 
I wish she. hadn’t come "

“Have some tea, my pet ” Sally 
poured it swiftly. "And Ill give you 
something else to worry .about. I 
just had a letter from Mary and 
she wras telling me about Jerry. She 
said Ruth Eustace is figuring on 
marrying him just as soon as the 
decree is final. Isn’t it two or three 
weeks more?"

“Three weeks. I can’t seem to re
alize it. I'll be free to marry Ken. 
On the 10th of June."

“If Janet Carstairs doesn't de
cide to take him back." Sally mur
mured.

“What do you mean?" The cup 
crashed to the floor.

"Nothing at all, darling. Why get 
so excited? It's Just that they had 
a perfectly desperate case before 
Ken came to New York and saw 
you. You were a sort of rebound you

NOW MADt IN CANADA
■OMArriEO TO 
M.EA11 Cl TOW ft 
■OBIT IAC

MEN RAVE ABOUT

MINORA/
LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

I MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES I

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Fleming Held
Losers
In Eight Frames

He's Won Nine, Lost None

a start anyway.
Two mixed pair frqm our club 

went over to Pt. Perry to play in 
a twilight tournament. There were 
14 entrys in all. War Stamps were 
given as prizes. Mrs L. Beame, 
and J. McDonald got the high 
single.

There will be the usual mixed 
tourney this evening at 7.30 p.m. 
Scores

G. D Carlisle 11 
C. Elliott 12 
E. L Sackville 14 
J. Harrison . 12 
G. Soulbv .. . . 14 
V. Selkirk ... 16 
R Bacon .... 13

By FRED D. CRAIG
In spite of rather disagreeable weather conditons the ten innings bat

tle between Orphans and Cheeterfield*. or. Tuesday night, finally won 7 
to 6 by Orphans, was one of the most exciting ball games of the season.^
One big inning in which they scored five runs c&me close to winning for 
the Chesterfields but they were well subdued by Fleming over the rest of 
the route and were finally stopped in the tenth when after they had got 
the tying and winning runs In scoring position with none out they were 
held in check by a tine defensive stand by the winners. A feature was tha 
work of George Hawks at third for the Orphans. Fast on his feet, with 
a sure pair of hands and a gun-like whip Hawks looks about the class of 
City League lnfieldera. And on Lop of his fine defensive work other clubs 
are having trouble In getting him out. He has reached first base nine 
times in his last ten appearances at the plate. Orphans made fourteen 
hits last night and seven of them were hard-hit doubles to left.

# ÿ ÿ ÿ ^ *
Two other City League clubs that badly need a ball game to 

get themselves up in the upper strata of the City League standing 
will clash at the Bowl tomorrow night when the Military Training 
Centre team and Hastings will meet In a postponed fixture that 
should be a honey. Big Dave Wilson will fire his smokeball at the 
Soldiers while the latter are likely to start Kirkland Lake Kilfoyle.
When the latter Is going right he is a mighty tough pitcher and 
the same is true of Wilson so the probabilities are that the two 
will stage a memorable duel tomorrow night. The Soldiers played 
smart ball the last time out and if they can come back with a 
similar exhibition in this battle with the Hastings gang, the latter 
will have to be very good to stop them. The lads in khaki are li
able to trot out a new face or two. although the team that has 

< been playing all season for them is practically Intact yet. Most of 
the players are on the camp staff.
♦ Ÿ ^ ^ ^ ♦
In regard to this column's reference the other day to the possibility of 

a Canadian golfer winning the Canadian open golf championship, Lex 
Robson, well known pro at -the Kawariha Golf and Country Club says that 
so far as he is concerned his feeling is that while there is life there is 
hope. Incidentally the same Mr. Robson has come closer to winning the 
Canadian title than any other Canadian pro since 1914. That was in 1933 
at the Royal York when he was runner up to Joe Kirkwood who won the 
competition that season. That was the best showing a Canadian pro had 
made in the open in 19 years and no one lias done any better since. Rob
son also was the top-ranking Canadian in the 1934 Canadian open, placing 
sixth position in the field. Two years ago when Stan Horne finished in. 
fifth place, nine strokes behind the winner Robson was seventh with a 
nice total score of 292. The Kawariha pro will enter the open again this 
season and his many friends here will pull for his success.
******

Williams Steals Show
Ted Williams of the Boston Red Sox put on the most exciting climax 

ever seen in the annual All-Star battle between American and National 
leaguers at Detroit Tuesday when with two men out in the last of the 
ninth, two teammates on the bases and the National Leaguers leading 5 
to 4 he drove a ball high into the upper tier of the right field stands for a 
homer that gave the American loop representatives a win by a score by 7
to 5. Williams had previously driven in the first American League run before a hand was out.

Giardino’s double followed by 
pasesd ball and then a wild pitch 
sent the second Orphan run across

mm

Pine defensive work by tne Or
phans after they had taken a one- 
run lead in the first ha}f of the tenth 
frame of Tuesday night’s City Soft- 
ball League battle enabled them to 
gain an extra inning 7 to 6 win over 
Chesterfields in about the most ex
citing battle of the season. Chester
fields had the tying and winning 
nis on the bases with no one out in 
their end of the frame but failed to 
score, two men in succession being 
trapped between third and home on 
infield taps.

It was a see-saw affair. Orphans 
took the lead with a run In the first 
half of the third, only to have Ches
terfields come back with five in their 
half. Orphans carved one off the 
lead In the fourth and two in the 
sixth. In the eighth they regained 
the poll position only to be headed 
off in Chesterfield's half. The teams 
were into overtime tied at 6 runs 
each and Ken Fler^ing^ double 
and a sharp single by George Hawks 
.sent the winning run over.
Fleming Pitches Well

Outside the third frame when 
they combined four hits with three 
Orphan misplays to score five of 
their six runs Fleming had the 
Chesterfield attack pretty well un
der control. He allowed only five 
hits in the other nine innings. Bill 
Lewis, former Orphan pitcher, work
ed against his old club and although 
touched for fourteen hits gave them 
quite an argument before he had 
to admit defeat. The fielding of 
George Hawks at third for Orphans 
was a feature. He handled eight 
chances in big league style, starting 
one fast doubleplay with Giardino 
as pivot and coming up with a run
ning one-handed stop' that was a 
wow. Giardino and Smits contri
buted fielding gems and Chester
fields had a nice doubleplay in the 
tenth when Pryde took a fly In right 
field and tossed out a runner try
ing to score from third after the 
catch."

Orphans opened the scoring in 
the third when Hawks doubled to 
left and came home on Burton’s 
single. In their half the Chester
fields registered Jive times. Heal

Lv" * • * V. " . > >. -
Elmer Riddle. Cincinnati Reds’ pitcher, has won nine 

games and lost none this season, his second with the Reds.

St. Peter's Team Wins By 13 to 7
With some of the regulars of both 

teams absent St. Peter's defeated 
the Cubs in an exhibition game 
Tuesday night by 13 to V The win
ners played errorless ball behind

opened the a Rack with ^single and steady pitching by Cavanagh to take^
the Cubs into camp. Board and*

Cubs—Garvey, ss; Grisdale. p: 
Board, lb; Donaghue, rf; Brady. 3b; 
Rev. Dr. Masterson. cf; McGillen, 
c; Burns, 2b, Driscoll, If.

, Tennis Tourney 
Competition 
Grows Stiffer

TORONTO. July 9-fCP).—Dou
bles play as well as single* matches 
faced several plAyens to-day in the 
Ontario tennis championships as 
the five-day tournament swung Into 
Its third day with play in the pre
liminary rounds of the men’s and 
ladies’ doubles scheduled to be run 
off.

Two games of men s doubles were 
able to be played last night but dou
bles play among the ladies will not 
begin until this afternoon. Mixed 
doubes matches are expected to get 
under way Thursday.

The men’s doubles games were 
taken by E. C. Conn of Ottawa and 
Maurice Margesson of Toronto and 
H Ashlin and J. Daneau of Toron
to. Conn and Margesson got to
gether to whip J. Bond and Ross 
Robertson of Toronto 6^3. 6-3 and 
Ashlin and Daneau combined to 
defeat R. Robinson and J. Brown 
of Toronto, 8-6, 6-1.

The defending champions, Rosa 
Wilson and Bobby Murray, have 
drawn a bye in the opening round 
but they will see action in the sin
gles play.

Phil Pearson and R. N. Watt, Jr., 
o! Montreal, advanced into the 
quarter finals. Wilson moved in 
with a 6-3, 6-0 victory over Nor
man Kasta cf Toronto, Pearson on 
by a 6-4, 1-6, 6-1 win over Bruce 
Hall of Detroit and Watt joined 
w'th them by defeating E. Pyne of 
Toronto 6-2, 6-0.

With them in the quarter-final 
bracket at the end of the second 
day s play was H. Rochon of Mon
ti eal who eliminated Gordie Shields 
of Schumacher with a €-1, 2-6, 6-3 
upset victory.

Tire four top-seeded ladies singles 
players. Mrs. Frank Fisher, Toron
to, and Mrs. Beryl Mundell, Mrs. G. 
Lewis and Miss Winnifred McCon
nell of Ottawa, got by preliminary 
rounds and still were the favorites 
»o take the title won last year by 
Mrs. Peggy Penman of England.

singles by McNabb, Mowry and 
David and three Orphan errors built 
up a big inning. The five runs were

know, and now that she's back 
again, it looks like competition to 
me.

"Perhaps some of her friends 
wrote her that he was engaged to 
you. How should I know? But Id 
be uneasy if a rival like that came 
back into my territory. It's a free 
country, and all's fair in love. I 
don't think Janet will surrender 
Ken without a battle."

"Sally, you make me furious. 
You’re just a—a—I don’t know 
what, telling me about Jerry and 
Ruth, suggesting things about Ken 
and Janet You're a cat."

"Meow." Sally laughed. “I’ll pick 
up the pieces of this cup if you'll 
move over. You ought to be care
ful. It s rare, an heirloom, a hun
dred or two years old, priceless."

"I hate heirlooms," snapped Ann. 
"So Janet, might want Ken back, 
might she? And Ruth is going to 
marry Jerry in three weeks. Where 
do I come in?"

Ann tried to keep from thinking 
of Sally's words as she went with 
Ken to the club dance. She had 
dressed with more than usual care 
Her pale green net dress made her 
eyes more green and her hair more 
gold. It made her look young and 
lovely.

She was angry at herself. Once 
she had not been afraid1—once she 
had faced life with her head up, 
confident, sure of herself. Now, 
when she had everything, she was 
cringing.

She was John Marshalls daugh
ter—that had been proved beyond 
any doubt. She had all the back
ground Farmington could demand. 
She had gone to Richmond to visit 
her father again and again and his 
friends had accepted her eagerly. 
She had notliing to worry about.

And yet, here she was at the 
Country Club, looking at herself In 
the mirror . . . afraid. This girl, 
who had once been called a beauty, 
who had won applause and compli
ments, was afraid of a dark-eyed 
girl with an arrogant walk, be
cause she had. once been engaged 
to Ken.

She went toward Ken. her head 
high, meeting any challenge. She 
was going to marry him soon. Three 
weeks—if—if Janet. . . . She didn’t 
dark think.

She and Ken were dancing now.
“Oh. there's Janet!" A little 

murmur went around the ball
room.

Janet was standing in the door
way, as if deciding whether or not 
to enter. Her late arrival was well 
timed.

Ken had said Janet was beau
tiful. Ann remembered how stun
ning the girl had looked in New 
York, but she wasn't prepared for 
this.

Gorgeous, would havp been Ann's 
word; and her startled heart skip
ped a beat. As she looked at Janet's 
sleek black hair, coiled low in a 
knot, glittery brown eyes and dar
ing gown, she knew she had never 
seen anyone quitq so attractive. Ja
net was slim and straight, Sure of 
herself.

"Ken darling!" Janet came toward 
Ken, .past the other couples as if 
they were not there. "And this," her 
eyes sweeping over Ann carelessly, 
“is the beautiful fiancee I'm hear
ing so much about."

There wasn't any resisting her 
boldness, her assurance. Later when 
Ken was dancing with her. Ann 
knew a terror that she could not 
describe
I To Be Continued)

with a double. Incidentally he gave the folk who have been arguing that 
he is a greater hitter than Joe Duvlaggio a iot ot ammunition in this clas
sic. As it happened DiMaggio who baited in the third slot for the win
ners had come up a moment before with the bases full and one out and his 
best was a perfect double-play ball that shuold have ended the ball game 
and given the Nat* a well-earned victory. However, Billy Herman, playing 
second for the losers and acting a> pivot man on the play pulled Frank 
McCormick off the bag in attempting to complete the double and the mis- 
hape gave DiMaggio a life and paved the way for Williams' tremendous 
three-run homer.

* * * * if. *
Second guessers—and we are inclined to string along with 

them—will say that the right strategy would have been to have 
passed Williams and taken a chance on Dom DiMaggio who was 
next up. However they elected to pitch to the Boston star and 
the ball game rode out Into the right field stand the next minute.
It was a tough blow for the National Leaguers who up to the 
ninth had apparently beaten the powerful American Leaguers at 
their own game for the Une shortstop of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
Arky Vaughan, had equalled the record of Frankie Frisch and 
Lou Gehrig and hit two home runs in succession, each of them 
good for two runs, and the margin looked ample to give the rep
resentatives of the older efreuit a convincing win. Vaughan’s bat 
had apparently turned the trick and would have If Billy Herman 
had accepted the chance Joe DiMaggio handed out in the ninth. 
That play will probably make the Brooklyn second sacker the 
goat of the game.
******

Swim Entries Coming In
The annual classic, while not the best-played in the history of the 

event, the teams turning up with five errors, most of them in the outfield, 
was undoutbedly the most exciting, with the score see-sawing throughout. 
Both cluba used their reserve freely and the result was the huge crowd in 
the Detroit Stadium saw most of the outstanding stars of the two loops 
in action. They had a lot of thrilling moments. One, of course, was when 
DiMaggio on his fourth time at bat kepi, up. his consecutive hitting record 
by pounding out a double. Another was when Dom DiMaggio came 
through with a .ingle to send brother Je* home-with a run. And still an
other was the spectacle of Jimmy Foxx striking out with three mighty 
swings in the eighth inrung when the Americans had the tying runs on 
the bases with two out. The National Leaguers used pitchers Whit Wyatt 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers. Paul Derringer and Bucky Walters of the Cin
cinnati Reds and Claud Paaseau ol the Cmcago Cub*, the last-named get
ting the loss and the American Leaguers called on Bcbby Feller. Thorn
ton Lee of the Chicago White Sox. Sid Hudson of the Washington Sena
tors who got a real hot recepuon and Cotton Ed. Sm.th of the Chicago 
White ,Sox who will go down in history as the winning pitcher. 
******
Swimming entries are coming in well for the swim events in con

nection with the annual Wallace Point Regatta on July 30 and Gord 
Minty ls looking for a record entry in the different clashes. A1 Marshall 
who won the men's event last year will delend his title and will have plenty 
of opposition, not only from his clubmaves of the Y .M C A. swimming club 
but from a number of outside entries, including Ron Cook of Camp Bor
den; There may be seme dark horses around the summer reports in the 
district who will spring a surprise when the starting gun is fired. As for 
the regatta itself the Wallace Pointers are predicting a lot cf keen con
tests and a program that- will be full of interesting features. 
******

Sammy Snead, the golfer who was considered as a doubtful 
starter in the National Professional Golfer’s Association cham
pionship, because of a sore back, must have had a quick cure or is 
capable of finding his shots even when suffering. Anyway Sam
my roared around the course at Denver, Col., yesterday with a 
blazing 69, two under par. The holder of the Canadian open was 
so hot and so accurate in his shots that he never had to make a 
putt of more than eight feet all day. Snead's 69 won him the 
qualifying round of the professional championshi pand will make 
him a favorite to go on and clean up. Ralph GuldahL Gene Sar- 
axen, Craig Wood and other outstanding golfers have qualified 
however and the opposition will be plenty tough. 
******
Sports Hash; Writing in the Belleville Ontarlo-InteUigencer George 

E. Watson pays this tribyt: 11 would advise our men to take a trip to 
Peterborough this year. Their fcreens are wonderful"... .The veteran Bob 
Elliott with a single, double and triple sparked the Kingston Ponies’ at
tack as they clelearcd Smiths Falls 24 to 3 Now that Orillia Terriers are 
out Dou Crowe will likely luush the season as a member of the Oshawa

i

in the fourth. In the sixth the 
Orphans made it 5 to 4 by scoring 
twice. With one out Giardino walk
ed, Parnell hit safely to centre and 
Todd followed with a safety to right 
to score Giardino. Fleming pc-pped 
to McNabb but Hawks was sale on 
an error and Parnell scored.
Orphans Take Lead

Orphans Lied it up and took the 
lead in short order *n the eighth. 
Todd opened with a double to left 
and Fleming spanked another two- 
sacker in the same direction ‘o 
score the tying run. After Hawks 
had tiled to, David ^Urton cut a 
single-through short antfsent Flem- 
ig in.

In their half Chesterfields tied it 
up again. Lewis opened with a 
s.ngle. went around to" third on a 
wild pitch and passed ball and came 
in when Rowbothom batting for 
Scriver, bunted and Fleming missed 
the roller, smith ^acrillced Heal 
was safe on a fumble by Ellis but 
Rowbothom was picked off third 
and Heal was called out for inter
ference when he ran into Parnell 
as the latter was trying to field J. 
Gatfield's roller to short.
Winning His Own Game

There was no score in ‘ - ninth 
but Fleming helped to win his jown 
game by opening the tenth with a 
double to left. Hawks singled the 
winning run in with a smash 
through short. Burton popped to 
McNabb. Ellis got a life when

Morrocco featured with hime runs 
and a double play. McGillen to 
Board to Brady was the outstand
ing fielding gém.

St. Peter's salted the game sway 
when they garnered a harvest of 
nine runs in the third inning. They 
were on easy .street after that.
St. Peters .......119 020 0—13 11 0
Cubs ...... 000 133 0— 7 11 3

St Peter's—D. Morrocco. ss; Le- 
barr, 2b; Condon, lb; Lazure, c; 
Cavanagh. p; Rochetta, 3b; Herr, If; 
Gordon, cf; Ferren, rf.

Summer Values

Rowbothom was trapped Dei ween 
third and home and finally tagged 
out by Hawks. Akers made third 
on the play and Heal ran down to 
second. Joe Gatfield then tapped 
to Ellis -and this time Akers was 
out trying to score on the play. 
Eddie Starr took the throw from 
Ellis and ian Akers. down himself. 
Chesterfield had one more chanc-e 
but it vanished when Johnny Fcrresi 
grabbed McNabb's well-hit drive in 
deep centre field to end the game.

Maurice Giardino with a double, 
two singles and two walks and 
Hawks with two doubles and a sin
gle. and Fleming helped his owh 
cause with two ringing doubles each 
cl which paved the way for import
ant runs. McNabb with a single 
and a double and Heal and David 
with two singles were the only losers 
to get more than one hit.

By innings;
Orphans .... 001 102 020 1—7 14 4 
Chesterfields 035 C00 010 0—6 9 2

Orphans; Hawks. 3b; Burton If; 
Ellis, lb; Forest, cf; Starr, c; Giar
dino. 2b; Parnell, ss; Todd, rf; Fie 

David dropped his fly to left, Hawks mlng p.
holding third. Forrest filed out to Chesterfields- Heal 2b; Joe O&t- 
Pryde who doubled Hawks at the field, «; McNabb. 3b; Mowry, c; 
plate when he tried to score «David, If; Pryde, rf; Lewis, p; Srlv-

Chesterfields lost a royal chance, er cf; Smith, ib; Rowbothom, cf; 
Rowbothom opened with a single * Aker's.
and Akers, batting for Smith, drew •—Batted for Smith In the tenth, 
a pass. The runners advanced on Umpires—Dormer, Maloney and 
a wild pitch. Heal hit to Ellis and Batley.

team... .Eddie Starr’s softball debut was a feature of last night’s Orphans- 
Chesterfield game. He had difficulty up at the late but somehow we 
have an idea that he will soon be smacking them as he used to in baseball 
days... .It ls expected that Sam Snead will be on hand at Lambton to de
fend his Canadian open golf championship on August 7. 8 and 9... .Peter
borough's OS.A. Juvenile team will practice Thursday night at 650 at Brln- 
ton Field... .Doctors think Pat Mullin, Detroit rookie star, will be able to 
throw as well as ever when he recovers from his recent accident ... The 
City Softball League game between Quakers and Chesterfields scheduled 
for Saturday has been changed to Friday.

THE CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
282 GEORGE ST.. PETERBOROUGH
DIAL 4893 - RESIDENCE 3226

Sale Starts Thursday, July 10th, 8.15 a m.

8IMONIZE
Try the new easy wav Cleans. ' 
beautifies, protects and pre
serves your car. Reg. value
75c. Sale
Special .................. U5IC

JOHNSON S CAR-NU
Witlî free key. ring. Cleans 
and polishes your car In one 
easy application. Reg. value 
85c. Sale gjf|_
Special .......... UdC

SPARK PLUGS
10,000 mile. Guarantee Mid
west Spark Plugs. Reg. value
50c. Sale
Special OSJC

CORONATION MOTOR OIL
Scientifically refined no 
sludge oil Imperial gallon 
size. Reg. value 89c.
Sale price ................ /*C

SEIBERLING TIRE and 
TUBE

Six months guarantee. Size
6 00 x 16. 4-ply standard ser
vice tube. Reg. value . 14.05.

Spe'ia' 11.25

CANADIAN ELECTRIC 
FENCERS

Carries a 6 volt unit with two 
shock switch. Will keep your 
live stock, where they belong. 
Week-end fj. QÇ
Special .

RADIATOR CAPS
Sky Rocket lighted orna
ments. Reg. value i aq 
2.10. Sale Special lelP

STORAGE BATTERIES
13-plate One year guarantee. 
Reg. value 7.65. Sale B QK 
Special 9* if 9

SEAT COVERS
Miami Fibre Seat Covers

For front seats and a aq 
coupes ..................... wiO«
For front and rear gx qq 
seats O.ilO

This Is s reel reduction in 
original values.

ANTI-GLARE WINDSHIELD 
LAMPS

Scientifically designed Lamp 
that prevent* glare from on
coming headlights, etc. The 
blue raya focua onto the wind
shield and act as filters. A 
proven necessity. Reg. value 
2.50. Sale m mm
Price.............. 190

„ WHEEL SPINNERS
Only one to a customer. Reg. value 85c. M —
Bale Special............................................................................ JSC

THE CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Resident#, Dial 5226 PETERBOROUGH Dial 4893
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AMERICAN LEAGUE WIN OVERSHADOWS VAUGHAN'S TWO HOMERS
Leading Candidate For Hambletonian Joe Starts Record-Breaking Homer

Ben F. White, veteran trotter pilot who has copped the 
Hambletonian twice, Is shown taking "His Excellency” over 
a fast training mile at Lexington. The trotter, owned by 
W. H. Strang, of Brooklyn, Is one of the foremost candidates 
for the $40,000 Hambletonian stake to be raced at Goshen, 
N.Y., on August 6.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Newark ..........
Won Lost Pc*. 

....... 61 29 .638
Buffalo .......... .......  3k) 34 .595
Rochester ....... ....... 45 36 .551
Montreal ......... ....... 46 37 .549
Jwraey City .... ....... 41 49 .593
Syracuse ......... ....... 3ft 43 .455
Baltimore ....... ....... 33 43 434
Toronto ........... ....... 21 61 .256

Tuesday Results
Montreal 5-4. Jersey City 2-13 
Rochester 4. Newark 1 
Baltimore 7, Toronto 2 
Syracuse 5. Buffalo 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE

TO-NIGHT, 
ECONOMY NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNS

AND HIS MUSIC
Admission:-___ _

Gents 25c; Ladies 10c
DANCING FREE 

Dancing Tues - Wed. 
Fri. and Sat.

Won Lost Pet.
New York.......... .. 48 25 64P
Cleveland .......... .. 46 31 .597
Boston ................ .. 40 33 .548

❖ Chicago .............. .. 38 36 .514
Detroit. .............. .. 39 49 .404
Philadelphia .... .. 34 40 460
St. Lciuls ............ .. 37 45 375
Washington ....... . . 26 47 .556
Tuesday Results

Circuit Clout 
Wins Tilt 7-5

DETROIT, July 9 — (AP)-Of a 
National Leaguers, the one with th 
most legitimate complaint about th 
way yesterday's All-Star basebai 
game turned out 1» Arky Vaughar 
Pittsburgh's veteran shortstop.

Arky, not anywhere near lamou 
as a distance hitter, rose to th 
heights In the cause of the Nations 
League and hit two shattering horn 
runs in successive innings, each tint 
with a man on base. It was tre 
mendous and should have beei 
enough to place Vaughan In the All 
Star hall of fame with somethin) 
to spare.
American League Wins

But what happens? A tall Cali' 
fornia boy named Ted Williams, env 
ploj ed by the Boston Red Sox, comej 
up with two out and two on in thi 
ninth inning and slams a homer t< 
give the American Leaguers a 7-1 
victory and relegate Vaughan's tw< 
preceding clouts to the ash can.

Looking around, Vaughan can laj 
such a tough break as that to « 
couple of things. In the first place 
why wasn't Williams, leading hittei 
of the American League, given i 
walk so that the fading Claude Pas- 
seau could get at Dominic DiMaggio 
Anybody would have been better 
than Williams.

Yet, last night. Manager Del Bak
er of the victorious Americans said 
it would have been poor strategy to 
pass Williams, for tha£ you have put 
the winning run on second base.

Secondly, with one out in the 
ninth, Joe DiMaggio slapped a per
fect double play ball to shortstop 
Bdole Miller grabbed the pill and 
flipped it to Billy Herman, forcing 
Cecil Travis at second and .‘cLling 
up the twin-killing that would have 
closed out the game with the Na
tionals ahead 5-3.

But Herman hurried his throw, 
pulling Frank McCormick off first 
base.

Joe DiMaggio (5), New York Yankee centreflelder, starts 
a trip around the bases after hitting a home run in the 
fifth inning of the Boston-Yankee game in New York City. 
Joe’s clout set a new major league record as he hit safely 
in his 45th consecutive game. On’ the mound is Boston 
Pitcher Heber Newsome (28), and the catcher is Frank 
Pyltak (2). The umpire Is Ed Rommel.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 9.—(API-Red 

A run dented the plate. two/: Pan Dept.: Ritchie Lemos, who stop-

No games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn ......
St. Louis ....................43
Now York .................. 39
Cincinnati ..............  39
PlUtsi'ourg ................ 33
Chicago ...................... 34
Boston ..................... 29.
Philadelphia ..........  20
Tuesday Results 

No games scheduled.

Won Lost Pet. 
50 24 .676

28 .632
32 .540
36 427
3ft ,48ft 
42 .447
42 
54

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday Results

Columbus 13. St . Paul 3 
Minneapolis 4. Toledo 2 
Indianapolis 5. Milwaukee 0 
Louisville 8. Kansas City 7

Phone 9496
Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

were on base and Williams was up 
there swinging, his wagon-tongue 
wi!h a crowd of 54,674 on edge.

Such things happen and Vaiigltan 
who should have been a hero, was 
just another unfortunate who al
most hit the jackpot. The American 
Lea.g’uers now hold a lead of 6-3 In 
the all-star classics.

‘549 Williams knocked In four of his 
£27 club's runs. In the fourth frame. 
486 with Paul Derringer pitching, he 
"447 slammed a ball to right field that 
*4^0 Bob Elliott of the Pirates misjudged. 
^270 allowing a run to count. Ted drove 

in four and Vaughan drove in four, 
hut they paid off on Ted.

Outside of these big punches, it 
was a pitcher's battle, especially 
in the early" stages. Many fans 
wished that Babb: Feller of Cleve
land and Whit Wyatt of Brooklyn, 
leading pitchers in the American 
and National Leagues, respectively, 
might have gone on and fought it 

^ cut. Neither showed any signs of 
being scored on. But a rule of the 
all-star tussle says a pitcher may 
go only three innings, so the duel 
was broken up.

ped Pete Scalzo for the N.B.A. 
featherweight title, wasn’t listed 
even as a contender in the last 
N B A. ratings. Paul Derringer has 
business as well as baseball brains. 
He built a flock of beach cottages 
at Sarasota, Fla , within walking 
distance of the $1 000.000 Lido Ca
sino before the site of the casino 
was selected . . The honeymooning 
Billy Conns, stilla right hook or two

town for a day or so 
Ouch and Double Ouch

Wake Forest College, which has 
just completed a fine new football 
stadium, is tied down this year with 
nine away-from-home contracts. 
And Is athletic director Jim Weaver 
pulling strings.. Getting tougher 
and tougher to get players into the 
all star games and Judge Landis 
may have to take a hand. One man
ager reported to have announced 
Sunday in the club house that if 
any of his guys wanted to withdraw

ahead of papa-in-law Smith, are in it would be all right with him.

Oshawa Trims Brooklin 9-5

Chinese Novelties
OFF. LOBLAWS

Linens 
Moorcroft Pottery 

India Carved Wood 
ond Brassworo

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Along the way... 
pause and

When you're fired of 
driving, a slop for a good 
siretch and an ice-cold 
bottle of "Coca-Cola 
always refreshing. So 
when you pause through
out the day, make it the 
pause that refreshes with 
ice-cold "Coca-Cola”.

O.R.F.U. Team 
For Montreal

TORONTO. July 9-Don't look 
now but Montreal is getting more 
than lukewarm toward resuming 
its Ontario Rugby Football . Union 
senior affiliations and rounding out 
a four-team league with Balmy 
Beach, Camp Borden and Hamilton.

“At any rate." Harold Bailey, sec
retary of the O.R.F.U., who doubles 
in spades this year in his dual capa
city as an O R.F.U.'er and president 
of the Canadian Rugby Union, said 
last night, "you can write it double 
that we'U have a senior league tills 
fall.- >

Moving spirit; behind the Montreal 
rejuvenation is Johnny Ferraro, 
former playing coach of Montreal's 
Big Four anci latterly O.R.F.U. 
Weetmounts before Clary For an 
took over and big Johnny, according 
to the Montreal press "can get thr^ 
backing, the essential equipment 
and the grounds, too.

The new football development 
took.on a realistic aspect this week 
when Ferraro announced he would 
attend a meeting of the OR-F.U. 
executive in Toronto Wednesday 
(tonight at the Royal York). Secre
tary 
raro
ago was unaware that the latter In
tended coming here for the meeting.

The Montreal club, if it material
izes, will bring-out a batch of now 
Junior players, quite a. few of whom 
think they have no chance of catch
ing on wltih the Montreal Big Four 
entry because, veteran material 
would crowd them out. Ail the 
youngsters who Ferraro has talked 
to are keen for a whirl at higher 
company. If Ferraro's plain, go 
through, and it is indicated now 
they will, he will be able to, field a 
team.

Lieut. Tommy Shields has been 
contacted at Camp Borden and it 
may be that he can Lake over the 
reins with a soldier team. Burden 
has the essential equipment, a 
carryover from last year's opera
tions in the O.R.F.U. Hamilton 
Alerts have signified their intention 
of
Beaches have the n^ucleus of a very 
strong club,

OSHAWA. July 9.—(Special.)—A 
successful scoring splurge in the 
third which netted five successive 
goals without a reply, enabled Osh- 
pwa laerossers to defeat Brooklin 
here 9-5 last night.

The win moved Oshawa up a 
notch in the senior ‘ B" race and 
strengthened their grip on a play
ed f berth. Scoring was limited in 
the first and last periods as both 
clubs checked closely and with 
plenty of vigor. The visitors took 
a small lead when they dominated 
the second stanza, but Oshawa's 
third period wiped out this and 
established a margin good enough 
for victory.

Barron. Sanders .McGill and Bar
nier did all of Osh a was scoring be
tween them, while Lewis Vipond, 
Cassidy and Prosser, with three 
goals, were the point-getters for 
Brooklin.

Brooklin:— Goal. Hayward; de
fence, *V. Vipond and Johnson; cen
tre Be’,erle>, luver, Horton; wings,- 
Prosser and Graham; alternates. N. 
Vipond, Lew Vipond. Cassidy. Mac- 
Whlnney, Easton, McGill Ferrell, 
Bone.

Oshawa— Goal. Chambers; de
fence. Sailer and McGill; centre. 
Cook; rover. Barnier; wings, Sand

er? and Barron; alternates G. 
Cfeighton. Bovin. Max ted, Armit- 
age. Bast.ien and E. Creighton.

Referee—Bruce Leighton, Toron
to.
First Period.
1- Oshawa, McGill ................ 4 30
2— Brooklin, Cassidy ............ 13 04
2—Oshawa, Barron (Sanders) 14.30

Penalty—G. Cre hton.
Second Period.
4— Oshawa. Bovin .................  4 30
5— Brooklin. L. Vipond, Cassidy 6.30
6— Brooklin, Prosser (W. Vi

pond ................................... 8.10
7— Brooklin, 'Prosser < L. Vi

pond) .................  ............ 10 40
Penalties — -Bastien, McGill, 13. 

Salter.
Third Period.
8— Oshawa Barron  ..............  2 15.
9— Oshawa Sanders < Barnier) 5.00
10— Oshawa McGill <G.

Creighton) ........................ 13 00
11— Oshawa Sanders .................13120
12— Oshawa, Barnier (San

ders) ......................................13.45
Penalties—McGill (O) major, Mc

Gill (B), L, Vipond and E. Creigh
ton.
Fourth Period.
13— Oshawa. Barron (McGill).. 2 30<’~
Is—Brooklin. Prosser ............. 12.00

Penalties—Bone and Bovin.

Nelson, Snead 
Pace Away 
In PGA Tourney

DTOJVER. July 9—CAP). — The 
boys with bandage-anda-amica 
backgrounds are doing all right in 
this 24th P.G.A. tournament at 
water-trapped Cherry Hills.

Defending Champion Byron Nel
son of Toledo and Medallist Samuel 
Jackson Snead of Hot Springs, Va., 
who led the way Into today’s open
ing match play bracket of 32 man- 
to-rnan battles over 18 holes, both 
have enlisted medical aid lately.

Nelson has a torn nail on a finger 
smashed in an automobile door, but 
insists it doesn’t bother his grip— 
“Just feels dead.”

Snead, the Canadian open titlist, 
who scorched Cherry Hills in two 
qualifying rounds of 69-69—138. four 
under par, to win the diamond- 
studed Alex Smith Memorial Medal, 
has been plagued so much by an 
aching back that he had about de
cided only recently not to enter the 
tournament, which he never has 
won.

National Open Champion Craig 
Wood from Mamaroneck. N.Y., also 
was troubled with a back ailment 
that later spread to one leg, but he 
turned in a smart 69 yesterday af
ter shooting 76 Monday. He might 
be the first since Gene Sarazen to 
win the Open and P.G.A. the same 
year.
Bassler Right Up

• Harry Bassler, chunky Las Altos, 
Calif., pro., tied for the lead at the 
18-hold stage, wound up with 68-73 
—141—and his golf career has been 
interrupted 11 times by trips to the 
hospital, mostly for stomach sur
gery.

Despite Impaired vision in one eye. 
Mark Fry of Oakland holds the 
California Open crowd and quali
fied satisfactorily with 72-76—148.

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison. Arkan
sas traveller from Chicago, who likes 
"to see those irons shoot off quail 
high,” was second to Snead for the 
medal with 68-71—139. He and 
Bassler share the halfway lead. 
Four players, including little Ben 
Hogan of Hershev, Pa. "a hot favor
ite. were clustered at 140.

The razor-sharp greens were 
watered before the second 18 was 
played and as a. result 18 players 
smashed par compared with only 
five the opening day.

Radio Highlights 
Wednesday, July 10
7:15 (WEAFi—News of the Week. 
7:30 (WABO—Meet Mr. Meek, 

comedy-drama. *
8:00 (WEAF)—Adventures of the ^ 

Thin Man.
8:00 (CFRB)—Big Town. Drama, 

with Edward O. Robinson and 
Ona Munson.

8 00 (WJZ)—Quiz Kids.
8:00 (CBD—Piano Recital.
8:30 (WABO—Dr. Christian.
8:30 < WEAF) —Plantation Party. 
8:30 (WJZ)—Manhattan at Mid

night.
9.00 « CBD—Army Night Broad

cast.
9:00 (WABO—Treasury Hour. 

Bing Crosby. Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Lamour will be among 
tonight's guests.

9:00 (WJZ—Hemisphere Revue.
9:30 (WJZ) — News Here and 

Abroad.
9:30 (WEAF)-Mr. District At

torney.
10:00 (WJZ)—Author’s PI a ,-house. 
10:00 (WEAF)—Kay Kyser's Mu

sical Quiz.

Starts To-morrow At The Centre

Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour and Bob Hope in the smash 
musical comedy, ‘‘The Road to Zanzibar." Feature No. 2, 
"Golden Gloves," with Jean ttagney and Richard Denning; 
and a colored cartoon completes the splendid week-end 
program.

Comiskey Heads For 'The Bushes'
who stands six feet tall, weigh» 
160 pounds and has the powerful 
build of h::- grandfather, Charles A. 
(Old Roman) Comiskey, founder of 
the White Sox and one of the great 
first saokers of early baseball.

CHICAGO, July 9 (AP) — A 
Comiskey has left tihe Chicago 
White Sox for the "bushes."

Charles A. Comiskey. II, future 
owner-president of the American 
League club, has left for his moth
er’s summer home at Eagle River, 
WLs., hopeful he’ll land a regular 
Job with the Eagle River town team. 
And the chance of playing regularly 
outweighs, with Charles, the pros
pect - of travelling with the White 
Sox and watching big league ga-mcc 
from the dugout.

"It looks like I’ll evt to play first 
base," said the 15 year old youngster

Fights Last Night
Bv The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Norman Rwbio. 
139’». Albany, N.Y.. outpointed Vic 
Troiee. 146-1». New York (10).

HAZLETON, PA. — Joe Peralta. 
135. Sonora. Mexico, outpointed 
George < Dustry) Brown, 132 [j, 
Reading, Pa. (10).

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Remplit — "Submarine Zone". 

1:40, 3:45, 5:40. 7:45, 10:00. Foto- 
Nite, 9:00.

Centre—"There’s Always A Wo
man", 1:35. 4:20, 7:10, 950;
"Dangerous Cargo", 3:05, 5:55,
8:45.

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT 
Now Is The Time 

To Learn
You Will Bo Able 
To Join the Fun 

When the Big Seaion 
Start! in September

SKATING MON., TUES., 
WED. ondTHUR. EVENING 

Wed. & Set. Afternoon

We provide the skates 
and show you how to skate. 
"It's easy."

Chile is trying to aid its govern
ment railways, whose financial con
dition is acute.

Fanned 25 Men Without Hits
(By The Associated Press)

Pitcher Jim Trexler of the Inter
national Ba-cball League’s Buffalo 
Bisons last night was within an ace 
of scoring one of the greatest, 
achievements in baseball—a no-hit 
no-run game, when the kneokout 
punch came.

The Bison hurlez* had retired in 
order the first 15 men to face him t 
when the blow fell, ci vine Svr acn.kP*"’

The Little Giants banged out -16 
hi to to take the nightcap from the 
Royals 13-4, after dropping the 
opener 5-2.

A combination of Rookie Russ 
Miler’s three-hit pitching, and Hal 
Sieling's homer with the bases load
ed sped 'Baltimore Orioles to a 7-2 
triumph over Toronto.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., July 10
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

LAST
TIMES
TO-DAY!

Mehyn Douglas and Joan Blondell 
In "THERE’S ALWAYS A WOMAN” 
Hit No. 2—"DANGEROUS CARGO" 

Big Naval Action Drama, and Newsreel

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
TWO SPLENDID FEATURES

Bing Crosby - Bob Hope - Dorothy Lamour 
in "THE ROAD TO ZANZIBAR" 

AND HIT NO. 2—"GOLDEN GLOVES"
With Richard Denning and Jean Cagney

CCE1TRC
PLUS!

"TANGLED
TELEVISION"

Colored Comic Cartoon

'• Bailey WHO encountered Fer- whcn ^ blow ;tIl, giving Syracuse 
3 m Montreal about tnree weeks cl..eL a 5.4 victory 0n four hits.

Johny Bottarlni, second man up for 
the Chiefs in the ninth, started 
things w»th a single to left. Trexler 
walked the next two -batters and 
singles by Vince Sherlock and Ed 
Longacie followed to tie the score 
2-2 Bill Nagel delivered the KO, 
driving the bail out of the park to 
score behind Sherlock and Longacre.

The Chiefs had to call on three 
fturlers in the last half of the ninth 
as the Bisons strove iq save the 
game for Trexler, pushing across two 
run» before Ted Klcinhans got Mike 
Rocco to er.d the game with the 
bases loaded.

The loss prevented Buffalo from 
gaining ground on the league lead
ing Newark Bears, who went down 
to defeat 4 to 1 before Rochester 
Red Wings.

Hank uornicki coasted to'his sev- 
going to the past again and enih victory spacing eight hits/. The 

Wmgs remained in third place a few 
percentage points ahead of the 
Montreal Royals, who split a twin- 
bill with Jersey City.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

PRISONERS’ THIRST
CAIRO—(CP).—British prisoners 

liberated in Italian Somaliland said 
that seamen captured by a German 
raider on the Indian Ocean quench
ed their thirst by licking condensa
tion off steam pipes in the hold of 
the ship. <

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED Ninety-two per cent of the rail- 
I way mileage in Turkey is now gov- 
i emment-owned. C

John Gilbert Dead
ALBANY, July 9 (AP)—John Gil

bert, 60, former professional base- 
bail player, died in a hospital yes
terday of a skull fracture suffered 
in a fall. He had played with New 
York Giants, Washington Senators 
and Pittsburg Pirates In the Major 
Leagues.

-J

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!
DANCING TO-NIGHT

(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 

SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M. 
Return Leaves Chemong at 12 Midnight

FLIGHT FROM 
DESTINY

GERALDINE FITZGERALD 1H0S MIICHELL 
JEFFREY LYNN JAMES STEPHENSON

TODAY

2DME ALBERT JOAN LHUK 
Aiuuu• vuiumumeu worn

i, ben sToiorr
A WARNER IROI.-hmimM»,

THEY’LL STEAL YOUR 
HEART AWAY!

JANE- UCKiE-

WiTUEfS COOPER
tier Fir# Beau t

with Edith Fellow, • Josephine wk 
—Hutchinson ■—ifalimu-kan 4ttl 

Mailha 0 Driscoll • Edgar Butt in ‘

HIT 
NO. t 'Border Vigilantes" «■»£f

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

"Submarine Zone" wm ***
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Bethany Pupils 
Pass Entrance

BETHANY. July 9—CENS).—The 
success of all the Entrance pupils 
of Bethany Public School has been 
most gratifying both for pupils and 
teacher. Following are the names of 
those who tried:

James Allan (Hon.), June Brown 
(Hon.), Iona Palmer, Betty Philips,

Miss Effie Callaway of Oxbow. 
Sask., Is on tour through the East 
and at present is the guest of her 
cousins. Mrs. J. Ward, Mrs. E. Rey
nolds and Miss Flo. Smith.

Miss Lila Davis was a visitor to 
Lindsay on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKinnon, 
who have spent a few weeks on 
summer vacation returned home 
last week.

Premier Opens New Flying School

Lawn Social Held 
By Elgin Scholars

HASTINGS, July 9—Œ NS).—The 
annual lawn social under the aus
pices of the Elgin Sunday School 
was held on Friday evening, on the 
Elgin school grounds.

Well over 200 people from far and 
near motored to Elgin to attend this 
annual event which has won a 
district-wide reputation as one of 
the best. The work of preparing for 
the social is credited to less than 
twenty families, including mem
bers of the Sunday School, assisted 
by several members of the commun
ity.

The three long tables laid on the 
lawn to the rear of the little brick 
school, were daintily and bounti
fully laden with appetizing dishes 
of • all descriptions, and were in 
charge of Mrs. Willis Preston, Mrs.
Horace Brown and Mrs. A. E. Met
calfe and their staff of helpers.

On account of particularly suit-, 
able weather, the gate receipts were 
kept up to their usual high level, 
and over $65 was realized, 107r to 
be donated to war work. Mr. Jack 
Stinson supervised the draw for 
the lucky ticket on the quilt, made 
by the Elgin ladies. The sale of 
tickets amounted to over $25 for 
war work, and Miss Fleda Loob 
proved winner of the quilt.

Another interesting feature of the
evening was the drawing for the _ , . , _ . _ .
names of the two boys who will at- Passed into Grade IV: Douglas
tend the Toronto Exhibition, as the Sharp 80, _ Douglas Linnet 
guests of Dr. Andrew MoGee, a tor- 
mer Elgin boy, who makes this an 
annual event in memory of his late 
father, Mr. Samuel MoGee, of Elgin.
The two lucky boys, who will have 
all their expenses paid, are Paul 
Waters and Albert Thistlewaite.

Following the supper, Mr. Henry

MORE ABOUT—

Decisions Of Arms
Continued trom Page 1 

mortar fire.
The Red Air Fleet was credited 

with bombing German war supply 
transports on the Danube river. Tiie 
destruction of 56^Nazi planes yes
terday was claimed against a loss 
of four Soviet aircraft. \

Taas, Soviet news agency, re
ported increasing guerilla operation:; 
behind the Nazi lines. Tass said or
ganized and armed Russians killed 
150 Germans in an open attack on

motorized infantry moving up to 
the front in Northern Whits Russia, 
and In another place waylaid a Ger
man tank column * and destroyed 
18 tanks by hurling hand-made ex
plosives—-bottles of burning gaso
line.

Commission Meets
HASTINGS. July 6 — <ENS>. — 

Tlie regular monthly meeting of the 
Hastings Hydro Electric Commission 
was held in the council chamber 
Monday night. All the members 
were present, with Dr. W. E. Wilson 
Li the chair.

W. Belleghem of Toronto, asked

permission to have a hydro pole 
placed on his property. On motion 
of Reeve Kelley and H. G. Fairman, 
the request was granted.

On motion of Reeve Keley and H. 
G. Fairman, the secretary was au
thorized to sign consent for H.E.P. 
C. lines to cross Hastings lines at 
Homewood avenue.

On motion of Kelley and Fair- 
man the following accounts were 
paid: Postage, $5.00; Dept, of Tran
sport, rental, $10.00; T. A. Gough
ian, sal. $16.67; E. M. Hess, sal., 
$41.67; Ontario H.E.P.C., $371.70; 
Bell Tel. Co.. $4.93; I. Bonds, la
bour $2.00; Canadian Lime mate- 
iial, $7.80; power light devices, $4.00.

Gates Open July 31
OTTAWA, July 9 (CP)—Training 

camps across Canada will open their 
gates July 31 to the next group of 
recruits called up for four-month 
military training, the department of 
national war services said today.

Recruits for the current training 
period will for the most part be 
drawn from men who were 21 as of 
July 1. 1940, and those who be
come 21 since that date.

east of here, were bombed by Rus
sian planes yesterday. Several fires 
were started.

Both cities 41 Iso were raided the 
previous night. Lovisa and aeveinl 
other towns in Southern Finland 
were bombed.

Helsinki Hit
HELSINKI. Finland, July 9 (AP) 

—Helsinki and Kotka, on the coast

MUSCLES SORE
STIFF and ACHING
Wli.n Tou r, u .liff ■■ ■ rrntrt, and muicl*. 
aching fro* anaccaatanad .iu.ua ar hard 
uark. a brisk *a*ag. with BocU.g’a While 
Dab anal II™hoc roe a, and tnka oat the 
nain ar deuble rear Mener bach. 1». and He.

A general view of the ceremonies at Boundary Bay, 
B.C., when Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King opened 
the new Cecil Rhodes elementary flying training school.

June Promotions
CAMPBELLFORD, July 9 (ENS). 

—Following are the June promotion 
announcements from various schools 
in Seymour and Percy Townships. 
Masson School, Seymour S.S. No. 7 

Teacher—Miss Gwendolyn Beckel. 
Passed Into Grade VII: Anne 

Hoey 75, Jack Linn 64.
Passed into Grade VI: Jeanne 

Third 78, Lois Linn 66.
Passed into Grade V: Muriel 

Heagle 87, Billy Parr 76. Eleanor 
Brown 65, Stewart Haig 63,

Passed into Grade III: Francis 
Linn 75. Audrey Sharp 73.

Passed into Grade II: Shirley 
Stollery, Billy Linn.
S.S. No. 13, Percy, Goldophin 

Teacher. Miss Lean M. Buchanan. 
A—75-100; B—60 to 74; C—50 to 

59. X—Absent for examinations but
Thistlewaite, superintendent of the promoted on year’s work.
Elgin Sunday Scliool, acted 
chairman for a delightful program, 
many numbers being of a patriotic 
nature. A large platform to the 
front of the grounds was prettily 
decorated with bunting and flags.

ma Beamish, b; George McGrayne, 
c.

Grade VI: Phyllis Johnston, a; 
Charles Beamish, c; Dorothy Flem
ing, c; Roy Lewis, r.

To Grade IV—Mary Lewis, a; 
Florence Brown, b; Lillian Johnson, 
b; Walter Flemming, c; Donald 
Wynn, c.

To Grade III: Douglas Forde, a; 
Jean Fisher, a; Lorraine McCopnell, 
c; Harold Johnston, c; Willhuft Mc
Connell, c. 'f

To Grade II: Kenenth Forde, a; 
Jean Flemming, b; Douglas Grieves, 
b; Lloyd Fisher, r.
S.S. No. 9. Seymour, Stan wood

Miss Eleanor Johnson, teacher.
Passed into Grade VII: Jean Mc- 

Alpine, Phyllis Brunton.
To Grade VI: Ivan Lain, Bobby 

Lisle, Marion O’Brien, Clarence Ir
win, Betty Ellis, Tressa Akins, Ever
ett Laundry.

To Grade V: Betty Redden, Do
reen Rowe, Berdie Simpson, Fred 
Scea, Jack Brunton, Gordon Akins, 
Clayton Me Alpine.

To Grade VI: Sheila McAlplne, 
Francis Lisle, Kenneth Laundry, 
Billie Keller, Tommy Dutton.

To Grade III: Douglas Brunton, 
Shirley Dutton. Barbara Brunton.

To Grade II: Donald Me Alpine,

Comedian Weds

Grade VII-VIII: Delmore Merrill, 
b; Gerald Thompson, x.

Gradé VI to VII: Delmore Mer
rill. b; Gerald Thompsons, x.

Grade VI to VII: Lyle Oliver, a.
Grade V-VI: Cozette Archer, a; ________ ________________ r._

The following were presented:— Fred Sampson, b; Carol Thompson, pay Me Alpine, Bobby Me Alpine.
Reading, Phyllis Oitment; Or- c. ____________________________

Fra de IV to V: Lewis Dunk, a;
Melville Merrill, b.

Grade II to III: Gladys Sampson, 
a: J. D. Merril, a; George Hicks, a;
Murray Sloggett, b.

Grade I to II: Lilian Chrysler, a;
Ronald Chrysler, b.

Grade I: Marie Moir, Kent Towns.
Spelling Prizes—Grade VII: Del- 

^more Merril. Grade V to VI—Co- 
-^ ** —-* zette Archer. Grade IV—Melville
nn|. V Merril. Grade II: Gladys Sampson.
UvLlI Health Prize—Lisle Oliver. Best

chestra selections by Messrs. Don
ald, James and Arthur Beamish; 
solo, Harold Stinson; reading. Miss 
K. German; duet, Mrs. G. Fox and 
Mrs. J. E. Glover; solo, Learl 
Humphries; address. Rev. J. E. 
Glover; comet solo. Delmer Rogers; 
solo, Mrs. S. Small; solo, Mrs J. E. 
Glover.

INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
Help Your Forgotten “28” For The Kind 01 
Relief That Helps Make You Rarin* To Go

More than half of your digestion le done 
below the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
So when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt.

What you may need is Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that "forgotten 
88 feet" of bowels.

Take one Carter's Little Liver Pill before 
and one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 8 main digestive juices in your stom
ach AND bowels—help you digest what you 
bave eaten in Nature’s own way.

Then most folks get the kind of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to your 
lose. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills from your druggist — 25c.

attendance for year—Melville Mer
ril.
S.S. No. 11, Seymour

TeacHer—Miss Muriel Peake 
Grade VIII: Marian Oddie, Jean 

Hume
Grade VII: Margaret Fry, Alex 

Hume. Bill Little.
Grade IV—Jean Rannie, Isobel 

Hume, Dougas Oddie.
Grade III—Dorothy Billen, Jean 

Ingram, Gerald McCrory. .
Grade II—Beverley Little. Jean 

Wallace. Lorraine McCrory, Marilyn 
Thompson.

Grade I—Billy Billen, Billy Whlt- 
ton, Donna Jones.
U.S.S. No. 12, Percy and Seymour 

Teacher, Arnold Bates.
A—very satisfactory; C—fair; R— 

recommended conditionally.
To Grade VII: Marilyn Forde, a; 

Fred Forde, b; Jack Lewis, b; Wil-

Ken Murray, radio and screen 
comedian, and Cleatus Caldwell, 
Los Angeles photographers’ 
model, smile after their wedding 
at the Hollywood home of Actor 
Lewis Ayres. It was the second 
marriage for Murray and the first 
for Miss Caldwell.

Correct Glasses DO Help!
See Lewis Without Delay!

No matter what type of work you do 
efficiency counts. Consequently if is 
vital that your vision be perfectly keen. 
We urge you to have your eyes scienti
fically examined to-day—at Lew's'. . . . 
where yôu pay no extra for a scientific 
examination.

Single Vision
Modem frames fitted with 
deep curved meniscus lens
es, for reading or sewing. 
Examination included. 
COMPLETE .......................

6.45
Double Vision -

Invisible double-vision Me
niscus lenses for far or 
near, ground into one piece 
of glass. Examination In
cluded. LENSES ONLY

7.50

Guaranteed Satisfactory Eye 
Comfort—Always!

LEWIS'
OPTICAL COMPANY

345 George S: Phone 8843

tP

SA NT AX TISSUES
. »

Soft and Absorbent 

Large Rolla

5 - 27<
MILK of MAGNESIA

Antacid and Laxative 
An Effective Remedy for 

Acid Stomach, Indigestion 
and Constipation 

20 ox. Bottle —Reg. 39c
Special 29c

TAMBLYN
Supplies Heat Controls
Tbs Summer is grand—we are all in accord in that respect, but still at times we are much too warm for actual 
comfort and at those times we wish we knew what to do to get coot Shade is one answer—Breeze is another 
—Less clothes another, and ao on down the line. Your Tamblyn_ Store cannot supply the shade or the breezy 
nor control the temperature, but they have lovely, moderately priced, Fresh Merchandise which can give relief 
'nd we suggest that a visit to a Tamblyn Store may be the means of solving to some eztent your problem of 
«eat Control. We have, for instance, Bath Caps, Bath Shoes, Cold Drinks, Effervescent Salines—Grape Juice, 

Lime Juice, Sun Tan Creams, Colognes, Body Powders and oh so many things which give relief that we feel you
will find much to interest you in our

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week

lUnguentine
Relieves pain of

—« real barn 
edy that if antiseptic.
Relieve» Pain—Gives
Comfort—Promotes
tag. Tubes or jars

Tim 33* Tube 44* |an ••«

/eutfciÛlùtû/
f rirrrrrrr» >via

ODORODO

CREAM
Softly Checks Ptrip ratio*

1 to 3 days
• Nm-amqf
• StainM*
A full ounce

39c

AMOLIN .... 33*. St*

mum ............. 39*. 59*

ODOeONO ICE ... 39#

OOORONO LIQUID 
....................... 39*. 69*

SPIRO POWDER ... SO*

VIMO DEODORANT.. 25#

QUEST DEODORANT. 39*

DELA TONI CREAM
DEPILATORY 96*. 1.19

PARFINOL
16-os., Reg. .47*

33<

j 40-ox. Rsg. 17c
63c

Eveready Flashlights
eisae 1.00

flack and Copper, complets
Others at 89*, 1.29» 

1.36, 1.90

fleur
Tanks**

nutTled
The sensational new lipstick 
sheds. Oess on smoothly, 

stays on for hours.

S This year’s fashion colon mar 
be bright and gay end fail of cheer ! 
The new Tangee Red-Red is ill 
that...and more.-

• Taogee Red-Red adds tant» 
tiling color to golden skins., 
glamour to "lily-fair"...gives youi 
tips rich, new radiance that accent* 
the whiteness of the teeth.
• Red-Red goes on smoothly and 
easily... it really stays on 1 Because 
of die famous Tangee cream base 
tips are kept soft foe hour* ...end* 
ihat dry. ^drswn-feeling
e Try It yowsslf t The Lip
stick Is 49*-98*. Match 
ing Rouge, Compact or 
C'-nw 73*.

Tanqc* ThdTU
...RfAUr STAYS Ml

29c 57c
NOVA-KELP

TABLETS
Providieg 

Health Building 
Miner,ti

150» 79* 
300, 1.39 
Tiff. 2.79

KLEENFX

il3C*ro*2Se

Welch's 
I Grape Juice

it-c. 27c 

a* 49c

WHITE SHOE 
DRESSINGS

Palm Beach............. 25*
IT...................IS*, 25*
Shd-Milk *•« ........... 17»
Tilley’s Sure While. .25* 
Cinderella..................50*

Dental finds

PtPSODENT TOOTH 
PASTE .... !9o, 45c

P1PS0D1NT TOOTH
POWDER ... ">9c. 45c

PHILLIPS MAC. TOOTH 
PASTE .... 29*. 49* 

COLGATE DENTAL 
CREAM ... 24#. 40* 

MACLEANS TOOTH
FASTE..........29*. 47*

DR. WIST TOOTH 
BRUSHES .. 33*. SO* 

PROLON TOOTH
BRUSHES..................SO*

TVK TOOTH BRUSHES 
...... 29*. 2 fee 49*
ROPHYUCTIC TOOTH 

BRUSHES
...............29*. 2 fw 49*

COLGATE TOOTH POWDER. 
■meR end large, beth 34#

Is 16’s 36’s 80s
194 33* 69* 1.29

KODAKS AND BROWNIES
For the Holidays

WHI give you complete satisfaction

•AIT BROWNIE

Takee Pictures
IH” x 2Ys"

&.7S

BABY BROWNIE 
..........................1.S1

BROWNIE IUNI0R. 
616.............S.S0

TARGET BROWNIE. 
616............... 4.S1

KODAK BANTAM
#.•........s.so

KODAK JUNIOR.
116 Series
11 r .... IB.SO

New 6-20 
Têrêê* S.-5VRÎS 5.5

Other models on display at ell TAMBLYN- STORES 
For Bettor Snapehote Try Our *Mirror True Proceed I 

They’re Sparkling Prints

t-rrgt
Tube

Lasting
Lather

Make
for

Shaving
Comfort

Softens
th*

Toughest
Beard

BATHING CAPS
Now Design, 

and Style,

BATHING 
SHOES 

U 49* a*i'

Assort,*
Celer»

Ï / '■

'HOWLAND CAM' 
Head Conforming 

Caps with patented 
top - Dry Features, 

sizes to fit your 
head 85*

Other Modelt That Are Smart 
at Prices That Are Right

19< - 25< - 29c - 39c 
59< - 69c

X BAZIN
^ a tmxn^â Â

HAJ
Daart be am atvedale 
—tat mo hale abow 
on arma and lags.

ha4r*'««*»icfclv.*
h.mAiv.lfatfcebt

69-

TANCBt ................. BO*
TAMBLYN SUNTAN

LOTION. F*. IS., 29*
............... «g. 7S«. «3*
NOXZIMA SKIN

CRIAM........59*. Me
NOXZIMA SUNTAN

oil.............3o«. ao*
ALMOND CRIAM
................. 18*. 33*
POND'S CR1AMS

.... ia*, 34*, as*
tiiNOi CREAM.

m. as.............. 48*
IIRCINS LOTION, ■*. SO. 

nl FACE CRIAM, no
lle..............  MR 47«

OLTMPINi 50*. 1.00 
A ISOMINI |R. 98*. 1.95

30,000 Books Needed
Far Hie Libraries et Military Dfatvkt

Colonel C. I. Hill. D.S.O., baa aabed 
ea to help collect th la nomber.

WILL YOU HELP?
Leave them at your nearest Tamblyn 

Technical Books, Biographies, Re-

SKEETER
SKATTER

Keep,
Mosquito*

Away

35<

CAM PANA
SUMMER OFFER

ne» MOULA* 60# aorru m
CAMPANA'S 

ITALIAN BALM
AND THIS 2BO J*" **

CAMPAJU HANS CtOUl
umUS VALUS TSv éu'

BOTH POO 49

FREE!
Sample Mannan 

Antiseptic Borated\ 
Powder, with

Neet
CREAM HAIR-REMOVER

•SAPS - «QUICK 
•PAINLESS

68< - >1.13

Preserving Supplies
PAROWAX ...... a Iks. as*
JAR RINGS............... 8 tor 23*

CERTO ....................................... as*
WAX PAPER............100 ft. 22*
MEMBA SEAL..................... 10*
MIMIA JELL....................... IS*

2^982SŒM

«LUTTE BLADES

Jfer 29* and 1 fees 
0 hr M* ••* 2

GILLETTE LONDONER 
RAZOR with Madea 99#

GILLETTE TECH RAZOR
and 1 btoe Made .. 29*

ROUS RAZORS 
............ 7.99 nd 10.00

VALOR SHAVE BOWL 49*

VALOR SHAVE
LOTION .....................36*

■RYLCRIIM. • 39*. 49* 
TAMBLYN BRILLIAMTINL

teg. ISc ................... 18*
STA-FIX'D .................. 29*
L0V-L11 SOLID 

BRILLIANTINS ... 28* 
L1NTM1RIC COLOGNES 
•##*.#....# 1#20# 1.68

Suggestion - PONT THROW IT AWAY
We mean that good silk stocking whose mate hasaru j it. Here'» what to do: Save the good stocking until you haut 
another one, or more. They might be of various shades, but this makes no difference. When you have enough to make am, 
two or more pairs of the same thread, buy a package of SUNSET COLOR REMOVER and remove the colors. Then you 
may re dye with SUNSET DYE in your favorite shade, which can be found in our Spring and Summer Color N#m 
pmnphlec You will be pleasantly surprised with the saving.

Sunset Granulated 15» Improved Sunset Soap Dyaa 20#
Hosiery Shades: Nude — Vagabond — Dynamic — Frisky

MENNEN
Antueptic Oil

59»

New Cream Deodorant!
I# STOPS nA 

PERSPIRATION
L Does not rot drwaee 

or zwa’a shirts. Dow > 
not Irritate akin.

2. No waiting to dry—
* ‘ right J

Ml
can^be^ueed r .

L Stope perspiration H 
lor 1 to 3 days.

4 White greosalam, vanishing areas 
Ik Acrid has the American Instituée a 

Laundering Approval Seal far being 1 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS

ARHIP aw**aw.i*I

7Y, 200's
30» 00»

IT. 21* Hs —« W» BO*

Rectal Soreness
O* MM New Easy Way 

-Ht In Cemfort
Iwl Itefcy tew brokan me* 
m. Fr» places are m MebU U 
euhà £vmjaUa rebeeer at 

a iaPro-Ur-aaoHEacteLZriara
____ _____line Aha ever bom arm. Mat
dmber taftcHooe aenm. aid. Nature hmi 
ia»mw.Wn*tn Vetoes. HaH-aagrmr

FROLAJtMON RECTAL
1.2B

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
re is an opportunity to Have that extra good 

•ogative enlarged to 8" x 10”

Mounted m New Washable

CKNTURY MOUNT

69c, 2 tor 1.25
Try .Oar “Mirror Trao ProceooP *

For Bettor Print, 65* Mrs

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere In the City,
From »:B0 »,m. to I. im

fi.TAMBLYN LTD.

FLIT *55
14 ei.eesl

• can 63*
—a term

SPRAYER
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

CHIMNEY FIRE
A chimney fire at Ml Patterson 

street Tuesday caused no damage 
and provided only fire fighting ac
tivity of the fire department in two 
days.
CASE IS WITHDRAWN

A charge against a Norwood man 
of assaulting his wife was with
drawn when the case was called 
before Magistrate E. A. Gee in po
lice court this morning. The costs 
of the court amounting to $4 had 
to be paid.
C LERK APPOINTED 

Harold Hamblin's appointment is 
^market clerk was confirmed by by- 

aw Monday night. He is given 
charge of the m*t property, in
cluding the o hall and the
public rest room, with authority to 
collect tolls and otherwise take' 
charge of this public service. His 
salary is $1,500 a year, and he is to 
employ and pa> ary asai-lants he 
needs.
RECRUITING TOURS’.

Recruifiitg tours will be held out 
of Peterborough Thursday and Fri
day of this week to the following 
ce t nr es: Thursday afternoon. Keene, 
3 to 2.50 p.m.; Norwood, 4 to 4.50 
p.m.; Havelock, from 5 p.m.., Re
cruiting films will be shown at 
Havelock in the evening. If the 
weather is permlttin-?, they will be 
ehown outdoors. Friday afternoon, 
Fraserville. 2 to 2.50 p.m ; Bewd- 
ley, 3 to 4 p.m. All times given are 
daylight saving. In centres where 
standard time prevails, you will sub- 
tact an hour from these times. 
PROGRAMS CANCELLED

All scheduled programs have been 
taken oif CBL tonight starting at 
9:00 o'clock to make way for "Army 
Night.” This feature will last until 
midnight. The first hour, 9:00 to 
10:00 EDST will be broadcast direct 
from the stage of the Eaton Audi
torium in Toronto. Such stars as 
songstress Patricia Bailey, Red 
Newman, beloved comedian of The 
Dumbells and Woodhouse and Haw
kins will take part in the program 
Geoffrey Waddington directs the 
orchestra while the band of the 
Royal Regiment contributes the 
military strains. At 10:00 the pro
gram takes a flying trip across Can
ada, stopping off at Halifax, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Toronto and Winni
peg, then back over the expanse of 

A Ihe Atlantic to bring the voice of 
I Aeneral McNaughton in a special 
| message to Canadians.

HIT-AND-RUN ACCIDENT
A hub cap and fender on an au

tomobile owned by W. C. Smith were 
damaged in a hit-and-run accident 
on McDonnel Street at 5:15 Tues
day afternoon. The car was parked 
on the south side of the street In 
front of 243 McDonnel street when 
another machine struck it and kept 
on going after the impact
C ASE DISMISSED

A ^crippled old timer in police 
circles found Magistrate E. A Gee 
in a lenient mood when he was fac
ed with an intoxication charge in 
police court this morning. The cadi 
acted upon the suggestion of the 
accused that he be given a break 
and the case was dismissed, with a 
warning from the court that the 
man had better not come before the 
magistrate again.
BRAND NEW STREETS

The new streets branching off 
Romaine street west of Monaghan 
Road are now almost complete with 
local improvements, the last being 
the grading and rolling and oiling 
of the roadways. Tills Is one of the 
Jobs done by the Board of Work.-. 
Evidently a sidewalk has yet to be 
laid on the west side of Maple 
street, because a petition asking for 
a walk has been sent on to the 
Board, of Works.
A NOISY SPOT

Off hand it cannot be stated with 
certainty whether Peterborough nas 
an anti-noise bylaw Memory sug
gests that the council passed :t. 
However, if you sit in the council 
chamber of a summer night, you 
will presently agree that motorists 
make the most noise right in iront 
of the city hall and lus adjoining po
lice station. Strident sirens, rat- 
iling'engines and various other de
grees and irritations of noise seem 
to centre around that corner.
TRIBUTE TO POSTAL SERVICE.

H G. Walker of 774 George 
Street is convinced Canadian pos
tal authorities are on their toes. On 
July 2, a letter was sent from 
Charleston", West Va., to a Miss 
Grace Cunningham who is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ker. It was addressed to 774 George 
Street, Ontario, Canada. Peterbor
ough was not mentioned in the ad
dress, yet the letter arrived in Pet
erborough three days after it was 
mailed in West Virginia. It's a mys
tery to Mr. Walker how the mail 
service managed to get the letter to 
its destination without any delay. 
This is a fine tribute to the postal 

authorities," he said this morning.
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Down To See " 
Troops Go Away

A huge* crowd, estimated at more 
than 3.000 people jammed them
selves on the CP.R. station platform 
today noon to see off a group of sol
diers home on leave from Debert 
military camp in Nova Scotia. There 
were members of the Stormont, 
Dun das and Glengarry Highlanders, 
3rd Field Park Company R.C.E. and 
4th Anti-Tank Battery numbering^ 
about 250 ready to leave at the sta
tion but after the train had stop
ped for about ten minutes and the 
soldiers were unable to break 
through the milling crowd, many of 
them were left after the train pulled 
out.

Shortly after twelve o'clock noon, 
the crowd began to congregate. 
There were soldiers with their 
sweeties', mothers and fathers, 
brothers and sisters.

It was estimated that more than 
100 soldiers supposed to have left 
Peterborough today were not on the 
train when it pulled out.
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Queen Visits Trench Held By Her Regiment War-25 Years Ago 2,000 Employees
OfC.P.R. A

¥, \

By The Canadian Press 
JULY 9, 1916—German merch

ant submarine. Deutschland, ar
rived at Norfolk, Va , bearing 
cargo and personal message from 
Kaiser Wilhelm II to President 
Woodrow Wilson. New Zealand 
troops repulsed strong German 
thrusts north of Givenchy.

■■Ma

X
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Automobiles Are 
Needed For 
Overhaul Jobs

m

Nest Of Ospreys 
Is Found ""V 
In Cavan Field

m

fflli

49 Men From Training Camp 
Sign Up With Air Force

Thirty-nine men of the traininz 
camp at Morrow Park enlisted last 
night for sendee in various branches 
r»f the Royal Canadian Air Force, 

k^nd ten other men who reported for 
1 ledical examination at the City 

Hall this morning were accepted up 
to 10 o'clock.

FI v in g Officer J. B Richardson, 
who is accompanied by Flying Of
ficer S Sparling, M.D. was quite 
delighted with the response of young 
men at the training camp and the 
others from p round town" and also 
from the district. Thev are remain
ing here until late this evening in 
the committee room on the second 
floor of the City Hall 

The R C A F officers arrived here 
Tuesday evenine. and were continu
ously busy durinc their night ses
sion and again this morning 

Twenty, men arrived at. the City 
Hall room this morning for exam
ination by Dr. Sparling, but only 
half of them were passed as physi

cally fit for service. Seven or eight 
thers were waiting their turn-^t, 

10 30 this morning, and there was 
still the afternoon and evening 
periods which were expetced to in
crease the number of recruits ta' nn 
on during the 24 hours .of the of
ficers' visit to Peterborough

L. N. Poulin Dies
OTTAWA. July 9 —'CP' - L N 

Poulin, for many years one of Ot
tawa's leading merchants died to
day He was 85.

Mr. Poulin came to Ottawa in 1378 
from his home near Brockvilla, 
Ont., and funded one of the lead
ing drv goeds businesses in the capi
tal

Tip To Wodehouse
London. July 9 (CP' 

rpHE British government today 
*- warned its nationals abroad 

against ag isting Axis propaganda 
in radio broadcasts, and Included 
' famous writers" in the warning.

Othert Peake, under-secretary 
for home affairs, announced in 
the Houte of Commons that the 
government is recording all foreign 
broadcasts to bring to justice anv 
Briton who might, assist the Axis 
in propaganda.

<P. G. Wodehouse ha> been 
sharply critcized in the press for 
a broadcast from Germany in 
which he described h> life in Ber
lin. A prisoner of war for a .year. 
Wodehouse now lives in a Berlin 
hotel.)
v__________________—------------->

Nine Additional Men 
Are Sent To Kingston

Nine men who have enlisted with 
♦he Canadian active army were sent 
to Kingston, district depot, yester
day from the area recruiting depot 
a* Peterborough armoury.

They are: A Miller and 8 O. 
Miller of Wilberforce, Out: H C. 
Black. 140 Kent street. Lindsay; A. 
H Gawley. Marmora ; O. B. Hirst- 
wood. Norland, Ont.; E. Carducci. 
Haliburton; R D. P&rcells, 72 Wil
lem street. Lindsay; A. F A. Har
vey. 243 Princess street. Peterbor- 
n/gh ; F. J Gcssien, 27 Olenelg 
street, Lindsay; D. F. Marocco, 483 
Elm street. Peterborough.

Something of unusual interest, a 
nest of young Ospreys, the Amer
ican Fish Hawk, a bird just one size 
smaller than an eagle, were brought 
into The Examiner on Tuesday eve
ning by Clifford Hall.

Mr. Hall, a 4th Line of Cavan 
farmer, found the young birds while 
he was cutting a field of Fall wheat 
in a field about two miles west of 
Centreville. The youngsters nearlv 
got their heads cut off as Mr. Hall 
just spotted them on the ground as 
the tractor passed them and had the 
binder almost on top of them

The nest was on the ground and 
consisted of but a few straws on the 
flat about thirty yards from the 
fence.

The biggest of the birds already 
had a wing spread of about two feet, 
and although still in The down stage 
all showed plenty of flight. Being 
of the-* perching class with long 
curved talons, the youngsters had a 
difficult job in standing as the claws 
closed each step.

Comical in appearance the birds 
resemble Alice the Goon of comic

Queen Elizabeth, who is honorary colonel 
of the London Scottish Regiment, is shown 
in a trench during her recent visit to that

part of the defence lines held by the regi
ment. Part of the camouflage net that 
hides the trench from the air may be seen 
at TOP of the picture.

. just
such attacks of the enemy as oc
curred over Southampton the night 
before last Wijh the heavier ac
tivity of the R A F. going on over 
Germany, it is to be expected that 
there will be much heavier bombings 
oyer England in reprisal. The un
fortunate part of it all is that their

........— bombings are indiscriminate, with
strip fame—the two big black rings consequen,t l08fl ^ llfp and propr.rt-v

.........i __• u Wl-inV- hare ... ‘ ' ■

Junior Auxiliary Sells Candy To Aid Bombed
Very few days pass, but what we sticks to aiming at destroying mill- Queen Street, Lakefield. on High- 

are able in this column to report tarv targets as much as possible, way 28. has a wide assortment and the school andM theMldTeM
on the efforts of voung people, who rrho . nv large number of lilltes. and he will lhe s°Jrtlers work

BBWOS* S3SBS5 txei?***** swasAwavsnca help and sympathy to those in dnm and rMilz8d |5 14 [or th(. (und the^better and
Etig’.and who arc In need from just anntho, „f „irl. _ as Resale. Han'

Order Clean-up 
In Restaurant

Twenty-two soldiers of the active hnnd for a concert of an hour or so 
service forces who are taking a spe- *n TTic afternoon," Alderman Sands 
cial course in shop mechanics at suggested at the council meeting 
the South Central School for the Monday night, with the Idea of 
next three months are going to re- trying to contribute a supplementary 
quire during that time at least 60 bright note to the day’s program 
motor cars for experience in taking "It's hard to get a band in the 
engines apart and putting them to- daytime." Mayor Hamilton said, "fio 
gether again. many of the men are working and

Most of these men are here from thev don’t want to take time off." 
the Ottawa district. They register- Even if It. means transferring a 
ed on July 1, and it is expected that band concert to the Oval for that 
they will be here for the full three occasion, the council agreed that it 
months of the course. This is the would be a hospitable greeting, and 
first year the school has been op- the Parks Committee xwas authorized 
erated during the summer holiday to get a band for the CPR crowd 
period. if it. can be done.

The intimation from these facts Mr. Dorris is asking citizens to 
is that the school needs automobiles enlist for a little transportation job 
for overhaul jobs, at least 50 of that morning, driving women and 
them, George Beals told the Ex- children from the station to the 
aminer this afternoon. Qval

"With 22 men on our hands we -The bases can't handle a crowd of 
hem "°L n a .°LW0, ,or that size," he said, "and although

wu!h\nMrm,mc,8 « »h ' d° not many men are at work this year 
h,n .h» mfwf with the garages, their wives could do the driving" 
«i-nH thïï w. 8<mu v Und:r- Volunteers for this assistance are. 
fhe ,rea ly "1 car5 f°r asked to telephone Mr. Eterris atJ * ,de ™n °?e the Chamber of Commerce. 66.12. 
ae^ Th»i i’î” ,u° The last time the C P R club
next three month» Stead oî°srhut! rnmF ,rom Tmon,<’ “ r"ln'd 
ting down.

We will need around 50 cars dur
ing that time. Overhaul jobs will 
take about a week, and the only 
charge to the car owner is for the 
new parts used."

The substance of this intimation 
is that if your car needs some re
pairs you might as well take it to

all day.

CounciTlnyestigatinV 
Accounting Machine

around their eves with black bars 
over their ears being set off with 
light cream fluff Already the black 
hands on the wings and tail are 
showing up with the black elbow on 
the wing quite distinct. When full 
grown the bird is quite showy, being 
mainly snow white with black mark
ings and h'aving wing spreads that 
range over five feet

to poor citizens, while the R A ,F.

Another group of girls, seven in 
number, ages 11 and 12 years, known 
as the knitting club who meet on 
Friday night of each week, brought
in $1 58 to help things along. A KniLtm* r nh
Friend from Crawford's Grove, who -------- A c,
has already made several donations, 
again comes along with another $10, 
proving a rnal friend .ndeed 
Lilies Offered.

Ernie Waldon, who resides on Total to date

fund. Among them are 
rarer varieties such 

Hansoni. Henryi, Maxwell 
and Pride. of Charlotte.
Previously-acknowledged . >19ï103t81 
A Friend from Crawford’s

Grove ........................... . 10 00
1.58

Junior Auxiliary. St. George's
Anglican Church ........... 5.14

Box at Bell Telephone Co.
Ltd.................................... 2 60

Clairffs House Is Unsanitary
Chairman of the Board of Health.

Aid. , James Dutton revealed at a
One of The Examiner staff took meeting Tuesday afternoon * that |jrt,r 

two of them home and at present the city Is likely to Lose the services ^ ;d 
has them on a diet of prepared dog o£ Miss Margaret McDonnell, public 
food and bread and milk which they health nurse, although no official 
appear to relish As fish eaters this resignation has been received from
diet mav tend to make the birds her. Aid. Dutton said he under-
cannibals and If the tendency be- sianri^ Miss McDonnell is going to 
comes too strong may force the news- accept a position in St. Michael's 
man to revamp several cows about Hospital in Toronto sometime this to allow Art Mctheral. plumbing in-
being done with fishing and try his fall and that the board might b“ spec tor, to attend the annual con-
luck at, it again, which would be well advised to "look around" for vention of the American Society of

vacate ”
"Under no circumstances will ot.h-, 

er people be allowed to move in 
we succeed in having the 

people move.- Aid Dutton said. Mr. 
MacPherson sa «d the house was 
placarded as being unfit for inhabi-

It was. (lie decision of the Board

Man Gets Ten Days, 
On Vagrancy Count

Norman Asiagsen. charged with

—-------- Tn his monthly report, to the
$10.123 13 R°ard of Health, R M MacPherson.

sanitary inspector, said that several 
samples of milk and cream examined 
in the laboratory did not meet the 
requirements of this department. 
On examination of the plants, it

There goes your surplus." Alder
man Duttoh remarked at a recent 
committee meeting, evidently mean- 

you get the work done lng that unemployment insurance 
would wipe out any excess of tax

-------- - . _ receipts by the end of the year.
Since then the council has ap

pointed a committee to go to Belle
ville to observe the-operations of a 
Burroughs mechanical accounting 
machine which could \y Installed at 
the City Hall at a cost * about 
$2.500

This machine affords as much 
facility in' accounting as the - 
w. Her lends to correspondence, it is 
said. It saves time, increases accu
racy. and has other advantages 
which several members of the coun
cil will examine in actual demon- 
st atlon at Belleville.

«ns founa that the refrigeration Swedish Freighter Sunk
unit in one place wn» not function- 3
ing properly. In another case, in- NEW YORK, July 8 — (AP) 

ouiiiutn rtM«KM*n. enargen wi:.n "donate cleansing and sterilization TT^ 2,241-ton Swedish freightor Stfg 
vagrancy, had been peeping in win- hterisils was the cause of exces- Forthon ha* been sunk in the North

1 n i , . i __ .. Spa tnrAilon wa r aoflrvn onrl linedows and had "almost scared

bad. as one of his ideas in taking 
the birds was to teach them to fish 
for him.

the services of a new nurse.
It, was made known that the wife 

of a munitions inspector in Drill la 
who holds a doctor's degree would

Sanitary Engineers in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

Mr, MacPherson told the Board 
that public drinking fountains lp

Obituaries
DOREEN ETHEL WALL.

The death occurred at the home 
of her parents of 3-vear-old Doreen 
Ethel Wall, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Gilbert W Wall. 459 Elm 
Street, this morning. July 9 She 
had been ill for about nine riavs.

Besides her parents, she leaves to 
mourn two brothers, Raymond and 
RonaTd
afternoon at 4 o'clock from the re
sidence of her parents. 45!) Em 
Strér,, with the R°v Fred W Craik 
of st James' United Church offi
ciating Interpient was made in 
Little Lake Cemetery

like to come to Peterborough to live the city were not the best type for 
with her. husband who is stationed sanitary purposes. He was instruct-

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
I REFRIGERATORS |

Johnstons
geo. McDonnel

Phone 4G97 Open Evenings

Crown Requests 
Sentence Deferred

! George Whitehead who had prev- 
' iously pleaded guilty to a charge of 
breaking and entering the Louis 
Cafe and committing theft appear
ed before Magistrate E. A Gee in 
policé court this morning but at 
the request of the Crown sentence 
was deferred until Saturday, 

j W C Grant who appeared for 
Whitehead said that he was not 
opposing the remand but that when 
the question of sentence can.c up 
he would ask that the time already 
spent in jail by the accused should 
be taken into consideration.

"I will support you in that re
quest." promised,- Acting Crown At- 

, tomey F D. Kerr. K C

"I don't think we need worry very 
much," said Mayor James Hamilton, 
there are a couple of other names 

we might consider along with this 
name "

In several lcHers to'the Board ol 
Health, Hon. G N. Gordon reveal
ed that a dwelling on Simroe street 
is - unsanitary a net that cons: de r a ble 
ic.wdyism is going on. "It is the

Thf funeral ‘wl'h^id thTi m01t rt',,lcu:t P1:®bl«n 1 have #v»r 
run up against, commented Sani- 
taiy Inspector R M MacPherson. 
We are doing the beat we can under, 

the circumstances:"
He said the dwelling houses three 

families. Wit H a tot-gl of 12 child l’en 
and that the place has been fuml- 

WILLIAM JOHN HII.U. gated with hyrdocanic acid gas to
\V ARK WORTH July 9 Tli» vermin, 

sudden death of William John Hill "We have never been able to learn 
occurred recently at his home at who actually owns the house." com- 
Oak Heights. He had been in poor niented Aid. Dutton. "The rental Is 
health for several years with a being paid to Maitland We'.Ls who 
heart condition but lately seemed -eems to be executor of some estate 
to be rather improved and his pass- but that is about as -much as we 
ing was a great shock to the whole know with regard to the ownership 
community. "I would suggest we ask the police

Mr. Hill was born ih the com- to take some action as far as- the 
munity where he spent his quiet rowdyism is concerned." .4aid Aid 
life on September 5. 1869. He at- Dutton. It was decided by the board 
tended Oak Heights United Church to have W. F Hujekç. city solicitor 
and was highly esteemed by a large 
circle of friends. He is survived by

cd to purchase an apparatus to at 
tach to one of them as a trial move 
which would cause the water to 
flow awy from the mouth piece af
ter it drops away from the mouth of 
the person drinking.

Woodcock Remanded 
For The Third Time ,/

When the case of Ross Woodcock, 
charged with breaking and enter
ing the jewelry store of Bert Austin. 

.Charlotte Street and committing 
theft was called in police court this 
morning. Acting Crown Attorney F 
D Kerr, K C 
remand.

sive bacterial counts. These condl- Sea Through war action and her 
woman to death," Inspector James fi°ns were rectified and cheek tests advice# from S^ckholm
F. Reid told Magistrate E. A. Gee showed an improvement, in the sal" l0"dav- 
in police court this morning when product
Aslagsen appeared for sentence. He Tlio license of one milk vendor, 
had pleaded guilty to the charge a which had not been approved last 
week ago and had been remanded month because of failure on the part 
to give the police a chance to check of the manager to provide health 
on his record. Produced this morn- examinations, was approved this 
ing. the dossier showed a couple of month when the necessary examin- 
previous convictions oh minor ations were forwarded and found 
charges. - satisfactory. Mr. MacPherson's re

in answer to Inspector Reid’s nori said 
accusation, Aslagsen, who in spite The walls and ceilings of one res- 
of his Scandinavian name, claimed tourant were greasy and dirty: 
to be English -said that, he had floors, tables and woodwork were 
wanted to ask the way to Omemee rfirtv and rubbish was accumulated 
and when he got no answer at the tn the passageways. The general 
door of a hoü.-e he had tried a win- santiation of this establishment was 
dow. so had it was necessary to serve a

Ma g is tarte Gee sentenced him to 74-hour notice upon the proprietor 
ten days imprisonment dated back to nut his nremises in order This

The freighter operated between 
England and Newfoundland before 
the war and recently had been in 
North Sea-Baltic Sea service.

Marine circles said the 1,700-ton 
Swedish freighter Gunda had been 
bombed and sunk recently off the 
African coast while travelling with 
a British convoy of 70 ships. They 
said her crew of 18 was saved by a 
British freighter.

to the day of his arrest which 
means that he will he getting out 
Saturday.

Aylmer-Hill Trophy 
Draw Is Announced

Here is the draw for the first 
round of the Aylmer-Hill trophy to 

.be competed for among the ladies 
asked for another of the Peterborough Qolf and Coun

try Club The conditions are: match

NOTICE
Child Hygiene Clinic time will be changed ei follows:
Central School Kindergarten, Fridoys, 10.00-11.30 

o.m., beginning July 11th.
All Saints' Church, Tuesdays, 3.00-5.30 p.m., be

ginning July 8th.

q brother David and a nephew. 
Louis Lockhart.

The funeral was held at his late 
residence on Saturday afternoon. 
July 5 and, was largely attended.

Ftev. Bishop of Ca.stieton conduct
ed the service assisted by a former 
minister. Rev. M L Hinton of Col- 
boure. The pall-bearers were Messrs 
Jack Noonan. Peter Brahaney, 
Archie Ferguson. Earl Boyle, Ed. 
Pratt and Thomas Covert and car-

Constable." replied' Mr. Kerr "is 
that several witnesses are not a- 
vailflhle to-day but Will most cer
tainly be here a wegk from today." 
Mr Gordon said that he would 

"thoroughly investigate, ownership have to accept that explanation and 
o! the premises and do everything ftccordinglv. Woodcock wan remand- 
in his power to have the tenants ef] for another week.

"This i.s 'the third mm and in this Play, 3-4 handicap and stymies, the 
case, said Hon. G N Gordon. K first round to be played on or be- 
C. who is defending Woodcock, fore July 15
"Under^ the circumstances I think Mrs. J. W. F. Blalklock vs. Mrs. 
my friend should state the reasons J C. Green.
for his request." Mrs. O. M. Steer vs. Miss O. West-

My information from the Chief bye.

32-lb. Maskinonge Caught
CAMPBELLFORD. July 9 ■ EN3 ' 
Mr. William Dayton. Floral Park. 

N Y.. Is so far the champion maski
nonge fisherman of Camppellford

the large, f maskinonge of some 40 
pounds Each time Mr. Brown has 
been chief oarsman for the lucky 
fisherman. "I can still row if I do

rying the beautiful floral tributes district this season. At four o'clock always loose them." said Mr. Brown.
"I am quite sure I lost this one’s 
brother”this afternoon."

The fishermen claimed they had

were Messrs Aubrey and Lome Monday afternoon he hooked a 32- 
Lockhart. Interment, was in Russ pound maskinonge below Coles 
cemetery Point on the Trent River. This is

Mrs. Andy Rutter vs. Miss J. 
Howson.

Mrs. F. J. A. Hall vs. Mps. H. 
Waddell.

Miss L Lvlé vs Mrs. G. A Wood. 
Mrs. C. G. Graham vs. Mrs. D. 

S. Clarke.
Byes—Mrs F L. Roy, Mrs Mc- 

Kercher. Mrs. V. Selkirk. Mrs R. 
H Turner. Miss L. Parsons. Miss 
M Hatton, Mrs. A. Howson, Mrs. 
Gordon Maniece, Mrs. Douglas Po- 
cock and Mrs. O. H. DeGraw.

Dye Controller Dies
LONDON, July 9. — (CP- —Sir 

Percy Waddington. controller of : 
dyestuffs since 1936 and former Un
ionist member of parliament for, 
Rnssendale, died at his home near > 
Preston? He was 72.

was immediately compiled with.
Eight more dwellings were fumi

gated in June with hydrocyanic arid 
cas: bringing the total up to 26 
this year

Two cases of stopped sewers cre
ating a nuisance, were investigated 
and the owners given 24-hour no- 
•ire to remove cause of the nuisance 
One neglected to comply with this 
notice and It was found necessary 
to engage a plumber to put the 
sewer in order. The account for 
this was rendered to the owner.

A number of placards were placed 
on vacant lots where nuisances 
were arising from use of the sev
eral lots as a dump

Delhi Blackouts
îfEW DELHI India. July 9 — 

fCP)>—A blackout test lasting an 
hour was held in New Delhi. Oth
er and longer tests will follow.

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a monthNo Endorttrt Required 

Loan* made on furniture or tuto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attrmi
Cnh Oftee

1t

Vie 4 8 12 15
Sit paymts paymts paymts

$ to $ 7.HH M.ld *2Rf
SO 13.13 6 83 4 73
so 2101 10.92 7.56

100 26.2 f> 1365 9.46 17.78
12.4 32.S3 17.06 11.82 9.73
ISO 39.39 20.48 14.18 1167
200 52.62 27.30 1H.91 13.57
.400 78.79 4095 28.37 23JS

Other leans up to $500 available
Instalment» baaed on prompt rrpayment 
and include chargee of 2% per month aa 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
We guarantee there ie nothing cine to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do, not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1871

FETE*eO*OUeH, ONT. 
Second Fleer, Lewaield Bleek 

in Cherfette tt, Op». LoMews
A4. £. HoH, M ger Fhon# SS41

REDS MAKE SUGGESTIONS
Russia reports that its workmen some big fish.

made
suggestions last year for improving Long Lsland. New York, 
the efficiency of 
plants.

WORTH WHILE KNOWING
LONDON—(CP). — Newspaper- ! 

more convinced that there are still about thirty-five minutes before I men "have souls to be saved, never 
Strangely he was in reeled him up alongside the boa; neglect an opportunity of personal

Cna

Mr. Dayton's first... visit to the been out only a short time before 
Campbellford district and he is even the big fellow struck. "I played him

thousands of acceptable company with Mr. Walter Brown of when Mr. Brown .swung out the gaff contact with press men airmen
who only rnd net to capture him." stated Mr. A B. Mortlock of the Church As-

manufacturing last year nelped Mr F Faggiam of Dayton. His bqit 'a pike minnow) sembly advised members ol that
$Floral Park, N.Y., bring in one of showed signs of a hungry fish. body.

There'll Be Few Fairs
This Fell, But You'll Hove

Just As Much Fun
At

Lakefield's Regatta
BATHING BKAUTY CONTEST 

. * And

Dance Festival of the Yea? 

Saturday July 19

x

Coming July 19 ^
Two thousand Toronto employees 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway are 
coming to Peterborough Saturday, 
July 19. for a picnic at, Nicholls 
Oval. They are members of the 
C P R. Recreation Club of Toronto, 
and are returning to Peterborough 
for the second year in succession.

They are coming in two special 
trains." J. J. Dorris, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, toid The 
Examiner this morning. "The first, 
one is due here at 10.20 am. and 
the other twenty minutes later."

"Why couldn’t we offer them
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Births
Marriages

In Memonam r\nniL, 
Carda qf Thunk, l/cUinS

>rjs---------------- ;----------------
DIED
BELL. William Alexander. - 

denly, on July 8, William Alex
ander Bell, of the 7th Çonci 
of Smith. Funeral service;, 
day, July 11, at 1 p.m. Star 
Time from the residence e 
Kon-in-law, Stanley Northey, 
Concession of Smith.

WALL. Doreen EtheV—Sudden 
Peterborough. on Wednt 
July 9. 1941. Doreen Ethel 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Wall, in her 4th yi 
Funeral service on Wednesd 
July 8. 1941. at 4 p.m. .from 
residence, 459 Elm street; Rev. F. 
W. Cralk of St. James’ Uni 
Church officiating. Informe 
Little Lake Cemetery,

ENGAGEMENTS

daughter, Margaret Letltia. 
Richard MacCallum, only son i 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Short i 
Keene. The wedding to take plai 
quietly the latter part or July.

the engagement of their elder 
daughter, Mary Lucille, lo Thomas 
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. W 
,1. Grady of 520 Lock street. The 
wedding Is to take place in the 
early part of August.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SB OP Out Flowers. Funeral Designs potted planta Service at all hours. 441 Oeorge St. "Phone 7583—Ntghte 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COFlowers Delicately Arranged For All Occasions436 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Frit Insertion. 20 word» or lees, minimum charge, Me. Subsequent con- e ecu ties lnaertlons. 40c ner Ineer.ion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
rer Insertion.

>___________________________
BINGO at the Legion Hail. Tonight 

at 8 p.m. Cash prizes on the 10th. 
13th, 20th and 30th games. First 
class prizes. 25c for 3» games.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. —
Thursday, July 10. 8.30 p.m.,
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
35 games; 1 extra special and 2 
door prizes.

75TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. 
Lakevale Presbyterian Church. 
Fowler's Comers. Sunday. July 13. 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. S.T.. conducted 
by Rev. Dr. J. U. Tanner of Lan
caster. Cold meat supper Wed
nesday evening. July 16. Good 
program.

U F O. DANCE Thursday. July . 10. 
Red Moncrief's Orchestra;, round 
and square.

PERSONALS
MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM? TRYOSTREX TONIC tablet». Stimulants 

and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pop, vim, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
3 your coat or suit need wing? Have It done now Tony >e, Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
.LIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- ig (formerly of Helntzman Co.). 220 
Ang George. 

PIANO TUNING, eon Dial 6765.
ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JULYSpecials—Permanent $1 95. Other Permanents. $2.50 up. Try our Razor Haircut and Styling with your next permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 

Telephone),_________
LIVEN your hair with a scalpTreatment by Jean Jones. 379 George 

Dial 6543_______________ __
MARY MARJNO BEAUTY SALONannounce» Complete .Scalp Treatment 

for any Scalp condition We specialize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial
•063.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

COAL-OIL STOVE, REASONABLE. DIAL 
7027. Stanley Tully. No. 2. Omemee.

2 5CUFFLBRS, ONE NEW. HEAVY
single harness plow. Phone 7731.

ELECTRIC IRON. 472 Edison.
HAND WASHER

BRUNSWICK VICTROLA. NICE TONE. 40 records. Cheap. Apply 743 Water.
child's DARGE STEEL COT. GOODcondition. $5.00. 536 Bolivar.
2 MASSEY-HARRIS BINDERS. 1 PETER Hamilton. 2 Massey-Harr Is Mowers, 1 McCormick Mower. 1 10-graln grinder. 

Melville Miller, RJEV 4. Lakefield'
LIGHT TWIN JOHNSTON OUTBOARD Motor, also Electric Automatic Well Pump. Both A1 condition. Cecil 

Hayes. 7955.___________________
BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING MA- chine, A1 condition, copper, tub. reasonable; also divanette. Phone

«-BURNER GAS STOVE. IN GOOD condition. 640 Armour Road.
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 

wrnter, also Standard Typewriter. 
$25.00 each. Apply between 6 and 9, room 24, Grand Hotel

DINING ROOM SUITE.
Ave

64 ABERDEEN

GOOD AS John Boyd. No. 8. Peterboro.
QUEBEC COOK STOVE GOOD OON- 

éltion. 346 London St.; $10.00.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
7-TUBE ELECTRIC RADIO. $5. 214

Carlisle Ave.
PRAM. PLAY PEN. QUART SEALERS, breakfast suite, large kitchen cabln- ette, washing machine, and other household furnishing*. 265 Lake 8t. 

(behind 263).
- SOUND HARDWOOD KEGS. WHILE they last. 75 cents each. Boorman's 

Beverages.
„ USED MAN’S C.C.M. BICYCLE. LIKE i new. Apply evenings, 45 Frank.

THREE-PIECE SET EE SET. 118 SO- 
phta. Dial 8526.

32. NEW RIFLE FOR SALE. PHONE 
5394

PIANO SNAP. GOOD PRACTICE PIANO ' $27..50. Parks Studio. 208 Charlotte.
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. Ap

ply 224 Aylmer. Phone 5659.
SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PIANO,good conditio*:. Cheap for cash. 

Park* Studio, 208 Charlotte.
HAND POWER WASHING MACHINEand wringer. Good condition. Cheap 

for cash. 301 Pearl, after 7.
PLAYER PIANO, APARTMENT SIZE. ,nclucnng 35 rolls, In good condition. Can also bs played by hand. To clear at a sacrifice. 206 Charlotte, 

Parks Studio.
AXMINSTER PUG. BED, COMPLETE.

Dial 9106
1 BATHTUB. WITH FITTINGS AND 

bas*n. Phone 7609
MASSEY-TIARRIS BINDER. IN GOOD shape also 15 cord of mixed short wood. Harry Deyell, Omemee, phone

52 r 23
GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. ANYGrade, 15c yard T. J Hetlierlngton,Peterborough, General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SALE.All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough 
and Planed, from $25 per MWindow Sash, all sizes, from $ 1 00Doors, all sizes, from ........... $ 1.00Doors, with Hardware ....... . $ 3.50

New 3-Pc Toilet Set ........ $2195New Sinks, Basins, Tube, etc. Plumbing Installations and Repairs.Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
3 GOOD CATTLE DOGS. GOOD KEEL- ers. 1 wire-haired terrier pup. 245 Princess. Phone 8576.
FOX HOUND. WELL BRED. 7 MONTHS old. Cecil Hayes, 7955.
WALKER REDBONE PUPS. MALE. 

Ten weeks old. R. Lumbard, Bridge-

COCKEREL SPANIELS AND CANARIES. 
567 Albert St.

NICELY MARKED WIRE-HAIRED TER- rler. Female. Thoroughbred. Ten months old. Phone 5560, 174 Clifton

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. REGIS- tcred. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
HORSES FOR SALE GOOD WORK team. Cheap. Apply Wilbert Ros- borough. Route Four, Peterborough.
NINE PIGS. 2 MONTHS OLD. PHONE 

5056
9 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD, 11 RING 24.

ONE CLYDE GELDING. THREE YEARS oïc\. Will take pigs or sows. Herbert
J. Miller. Keene.

9 PIGS. 8 WEEKS OLD. PHONE 36 ring 41, Keene.
CUSTOM PLOUGHING, $2.00 CULTI- vatlng, 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele

phone 4043
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 

vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645
TWO GOOD JERSEY SPRINGERS. OR- 1
.ville Young. Centerville.

8 Real Estate 8
EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT. 

garage, barn, henhouse, hard and soft water. Apply Examiner Box 91. Eight 
miles from city. 1

Money to Loan ..................5rc qSophia 6 rms., bungalow, brick $2,100 -Water.. 7 rms.. brick, sewer $2,200Aylmer, 10 rms., frame, vacant . $2,700 
Sherbrooke. 6 rms., brick, $500

down .................................... $J.000Aylmer, 6 rms., brick (choice) $3.200Bolivar, 6 rms., brick, vacant .. $3,500 Homewood. 6 rms., brick, modern, $3,500 Houses and Suites to RentJ. A GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W.. 3843
6-roomed frame, Park St........... $2.000 *6-roomed brick, Sherbrooke St. $3.000Modern bungalow, east $3.6006-room semi-bungalow, south.. $3,600Modern house, Engleburn Ave. $6,000A. E. THOMPSON. Real EstateKresge Building. Dial 7284.
Brick. ? Rooms, Furnace. Extra Lot, North-end Easy terms $2,500Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace.hardwood floors ................. $2.500Bungalow, modern, garage $3BOOM. STOREY374 U George Telephone 6573. £
FOR SALE—LOVELY HOME ON OUT- sklrts of City, near bus line, reason- able. Write Box 53, Examiner. E
Summer Cottage, Chemong Park — 6 Rooms, fireplace, spring water In kit- p 

chen, Sunroom—$950.00 takes it. Rent 
$20 00 per week.Lovely Little Home. 6 Rooms, hardwood floors, bargain at $1.800.00. Country L

Central. Brick, furnace, plumbing**600.00 j
Many others to choose from.H. J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR140 Stmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

2-Apf. House $5,000 ,
$1.500 CASH; BALANCE. RENT. 

Solid Brick; double garage ; coal L 
in; electric stove. After 5.30 p.m., 
Back door, 167 Antrim street.

9x Building Me tenais 9x
ABOUT 1,200 TILES. MOSTLY 6" X 6". various colors. Must have space. Will sacrifice to first buyer for $8 00 Also - 1.200 Ft. New Galvanized Self-furring Lathe, in sheets 2 x 8 ft. Wm. J. Bull. Halllday Co, 539 Downle. Telephone 4354.

10 Used Car» 10 a
1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. PHONE 9651.
1932 FORD 4-CYLINDER COACH. « Bnew tires. 183 Aylmer, after 6.
■34 HVICK L>Z DUXE SEDAN, RADIO, header. 6 good tires. 339 Downle. l. Phone 4372.

Sell That Unnecessary u
Piece of Furniture -

Through a Classified Ad. K

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10

USED CARS
i OLDSMOBILE DELUXE £ 

DAN; Tires and Finish like 
new.

Door Sedan. 
i CHEVROLE1 

COACH

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Rent llx

apartment. 205 Brock.

Antrim.
IEATED APARTMENT. THREE rooms and bathroom, frigidaire, electric stove. Apply Apartment 14, Marlen Apartments, 45 Hunter east.
I APARTMENT, 

unfurnished. Couples.
FURNISHED, 709 Water.

____ T APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS.
garage north, modern, $30.00. Phone 
8354.

Rooms 12
t TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, 

suitable for light housekeeping. Box 
94, Examiner.

WANTED
16 Teachers Wanted 16

S.S. No 4. Asphodel. Apply, stat salary and qualifications to L. Borland, secretary-treasurer, Ind 
River, Ont.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female

a Government Job as Clerk, Postman, Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc. Five Dominion-wide exams held since war 1 began. Free booklet. M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

SHORT ORDER COOK AND DISH washer. Good hours and wages. Elite 
Restaurant.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SB. NO. 11, Otonabee Duties to commence Sept. 2. R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer. 
Keene, Ont.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST with housework, no cooking. Sleep 

out. Phone 4536.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUUSEWORK, Immediately. Apply 450 Park Hill Rd
GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK Apply 77 Benson Ave. No children.
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN. TO GO OUT of town to care for sick lady at once. Bert Weese. Centre Durnmer In 

Peterborough, phone 3630.GOOD EXPERIENCED CASHIER. GOOD wag's Write Box 96. Examiner.
ELDERLY WOMAN FOR MENDING and plain sewing,. In- country. Apply 95, Examiner.

ette, suitable for business men.

T. FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
ntshed room. Apply 212Vi Hunter.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS: 
Two minutes from C.G. Phone 6879.

business man. Dial 7255.

ed. Adults. 417 Stewart.
IED BED-SITTING ROOM, suitable for light housekeeping. 97 

Hunter W.

furnished. 674 Reid.
BEDROOM man. Dial 3818.

FOR BUSINESS

Cottages for Rent 
or Sale 13

Weil screened. Safe Phone 7032.
tO PURCHASE. :ket heater, also and used tires,

A GOOD Electrolux 
600 x 19

Spacious yard, garage. t-houf>e, screened veran- 
Xj_ By week or month.

SHED COTTAGE $15 00 weekly. Be
ON LOON 

its supplied.

5 ON CLEAR LAKE. GOOD Rent by week or month. H

good spring. Box

GIRL OR WOMAN, COUNTRY HOME Phone 8026.
WAITRESS WANTED FOR RESTAUR- 

ant. Steady employment. Box 75, Examiner.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED, must be neat. Apply Box 81, Examiner.
WOMEN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK State wages expected. Box 71, Examiner

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at the office of the SUPERINTEN
DENT of NURSES, ONTARIO HOG- j 
PITAL. WHITBY, for

Girls, at Least 18 
Years of Age

with matriculation standing who wish to enter the

Training School 
for Nurses

which opens at .the above mentioned hospital, Sept 1, 1941.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING.city or county. Mrs. A. Lavlgne, c-o Mrs. R. Hutchison, R.R. 1, Mlllbrook. 

Ont.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF Competent Returned Men to Fill Temporary or Permanent Positions Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 

for you Telephone 6203
BOY 15. ONE YEAR'S HIGH SCHOOL education, desires position as an wp- ' prentice. Mechanically minded. 177

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
BOARDERS. NEAR C.G. 525 ALBERT. Dial 7325.
TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL 4161.
ROOMS. GENTLEMEN PREFERRED. Board If desired. Central. 5 minutes from C.G. Phone 7136 , 278 John.
BOARDERS. REASONABLE. 444 DRIS- ooll Terrace
ROOM AND BOARD, SUIT ONE OR t.wo gentlemen. Continuous hot water. Phone 4265, 594 Aylmer.
TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- nlshed room. Excellend board. 380 Belmont. Dial 9944.
COTTAGE AT BRIDGENORTH. YOUNG single men. Expenses split between party of 3 for season. Apply Examiner Box 73
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLE- man, central Breakfast If desired. Telephone 5303.
TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. SINGLE bed. Phone 5221.
BOARDERS WANTED. 172 STEWART
BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McDONNEL.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» & Decorator» 22b

KELLAR THE DECORATOR
Paperhanging. Painting, Graining. , Also Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.
PAINTING — INTERIOR EXTERIOR DiaJ 3641 for Free Estimates.

LOST
DARK BROWN -COLLIE JOHN BLA4SE- ly, L|kefie!d ^^ ^
WILL THE LADY WHO LOST HER watch in Public Rest Room, please 

call at the Examiner Office.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED FARM HAND, milker. Box 92, examiner.
MAN FOR FARM WORK. HETHERING-ton, Chemcng Road.
AN OLD ESTABLIISiIET ance Company has a district manager and district. Salary sion. Reply stating Box 83. Examiner.

T TFE INSUR- penlng for . eterborough ,1 nd commis- 
experience to

EXPERIENCED CLOTHING MAN. state age. experience. Box 76, Examiner.
RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH.with screen-

$15 per week or $50 per Box 77. Examiner.

Tourist
Accommodation

19x Agents Wanted 19x
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION1 CASH paid weekly for sriimg Guaranteed Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part •'time. New saWi plan. Luke Brothers "Nurseries. Montreal.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE Decorating In the Modern Trend- Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimate* without obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- berlain Weatherstripping and Caulking J H Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835

22g
Plumbing and

Heating 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS. AND INSTALLATIONS. PETERBOROUGH METAL CO

25x Dressmaking 25x
PLAIN SEWING DONE. AND CHILD- dresses made. 406 Marx tit.

14
/ILLA. THURSTONTA PARK Bathing. Fishing. Home- Æeals. Rates. $1 50 Dally. $10 

Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

HOUSE NEAR COE REASON-rent, reliable tenant. Phone

A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and Plants. Excellent samples. Full or part time Cash every week. Luke Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

INVALID LADY TELE-

llned coats Highest cash If you have one for sale

FINE A.-l KIX- couple. one child

Have $150 00. what have you?

GIRL DESIRES or unfurnished ROOMCentral

BE REBUILT

Harper, 15
WANTED — SUITABIÆ ng and fishing. Mr. N H. Concord Ave . Toronto.

VTELY. 30-30 Phone 4732
RIFLE AND

JOVERSD •s, price,
CANOE 

etc. Box

A Lantln Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

S6 Stmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES ETC 

rslel. B<thune and Hunter Tele-

r PRICES PAID FOR RAGS iron, and Metals J Burfleld

POULTRY - e M Florence PA? HIGHEST Telephone 6823
- MARKET PRICE 
342 Stewart.

Hundreds

of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER 

TODAY 

and Every Day

CAMPBKLLFORD

condemned by tno inspector.
The Ia.st to urr ? support was J. 

A. Irwin. “When lildren are forced 
to sit in school with their outside 
clothing on in the class room and 
freeze, I think it’s time some de
finite action should be taken. Time 
is a great feature, too. as itr will 
take at least six weeks to instal any 
system,* said Mr. Irwin.

As a result the Board is to turn 
over the blue prints to council and 
a special meeting will be held this 
week to go into the heating system 
thoroughly. ‘

Citizens will observe Monday, 
August 4 as the Civic Holiday, was 
the proclamation made by Mayor F. 
F Long. The next regular meeting 
was set for Friday, August 1.

THE STARS 
SAY . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thursday, July 10
JUDGING by the lunar and mu

tual aspects of major planets this 
should be a day of excellent oppor
tunity for advancing upon ..high 
goals, and with much audacity and 
bold initiative. While it it is pro
pitious for launching new and very 
embitious projects, with determin

MAN’S GOLD SIGNET RING IN- ltWs PC., at Bonnerworth or via Park St. Dial 5627.
SOM OF MONEY SATURDAY. VICIN- ity Romaine and Monaghan Road Urgently needed. Reward. Dial

9796

LOANS

AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTDSubsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation LtdJ. W Beaton Mgr 202 BaTrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer» 44

HON G N GORDON K CLaw Office. 395-397 George Street Teiepnone 3577 Money to Loan
W R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor Notary Public 385 Water Street

Telephone 8412
JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mortgage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George Street (over loronto Savings and Loan Co.) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214
PECK. KERR. McELDERRY A BOR BRIDGE!—Barristers, Solicitors Money to Loan Offices 415-417 Water Street 

Telephone 4681 E A Perk. K.CF D Kerr, K.C., V I McElderry K.C.. B F Borbridge B A
W B GORDONBarrister. Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 395 George Street.Telephone 3577.
EL LI On A CHANDLER - Barrister* etc Money to Loan Offices Krt-sge Building Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott KC.MPJ» R J Chandler B A
JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister ano Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractor»
C. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 19 and 20 Kresge Building. OfficeClosed until July 14th.
M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build

ing. 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 and 5865
GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHJRO- praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Charlotte (opposite Loblaw'a) 9010.

ation and aggression, yet^ it would 
be well to keep to tried and prac
tical methods lest too radical 
change might challenge unwelcome 
publicity. Friendships, in both busi
ness and romantic aspect, may 
play a major part in attaining plea
sant and profitable climax, but be
ware extravagance and over-indul
gent ways. Courtship and marriage, 
festivity and popularity are prob-

If It Is Your Birthday
Those whose birthday it is may 

find good fortune and ■ exceptional 
opportunity knocking at the door, 
with insistence and determination. 
There should be unusual openings 
for putting over major projects as 
well as launching all sorts of objec
tives and ambitions, leading to 
high goals of heart’s desire. The 
romantic as well as financial pros
pects may be splendidly stimulated 
for success and satisfaction; in all 
contacts friendship, affection and 
social festivity play major roles. 
Marital felicity is shown, but shun 
Jealousy and “competition’’; also 
publicity of an unwelcome com
plexion. Lavish outlay and excess 
might prove disturbing.

A child born on this day should 
have great energy and initiative, 
with exalted aims and ambitions. 
It should make outstanding suc
cess in life but early direction in 
thrift and financial responsibility 
would be helpful.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Howie Morenz of Stratford. Ont. 
who later became one of hockey's 
most colorful figures, turned pro-

Council Reviews 
School Heating

CaYiPBELLFORD. July 9 — 
ŒNS>.— Three members of the 
School Board addressed the coun
cil meeting on Monday urging it to 
finance a n^w heating system for 
the one public school.

J. A. Armour said that they had 
already received several tenders for 
heating and ventilating systems and 
that these had given them some
thing definite to work on as three 
had tendered at approximately the 
same price of $8,030 on the identi
cal system.

Property chairman Roy Loucks j 
outlined the present condition of j 
the forty year old furnaces. “Most j 
of the sickness in the school is the 
result of poor heating and poor j 
ventilation. This has been the re- 1 
port of our schoolAçispector. A. A. j 
Martin for severalS^ars." said Mr I 
Loucks. What about the present j 
state of the building, is.it not great- j 
Iv in need of rejair?" asked Coun-1 

, ci.’lor MacMillan. To this Mr. Loucks 
j replied that the building was quite | 
[ satisfactory as it had never been J

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per insertion

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of 
Words

Number of Consecutive Insertion
Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1 00
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 1 40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1 60
9 >25 25 27 36 45 1 80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion. minimum
charge 25c per Insertion^under 25 words

CHARGE R^TES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 1**C PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
Dnv mh 1 hr PYTRA
EACH INITIAL SIGN GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion per agate line 12c.
Repeat insertions 6c.

NOTICE
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR any debts incurred In my name after today. George A. Palmer.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR any debts other than those issued by me verbally. A. W. Graham.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF TAXES THE ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS. In the Otty of Peterborough, for Ar- îears of Taxes, will be held onMONDAY. JULY 14th. 1941 at the hour of 10 a.m. In the City Council Chamber. In the City of Peterborough.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that If the price offered for any of the Lands, at the Adjourned Sale, is less than the amount due for Arrears of Taxes and Costs Gn addition to the costs of this advertisement) or if no price is offered. It Is the Intention of the City to purchase such of the Lands as may be deemed advisable, and In the Interest of the cityM E. SHAVER.Treasurer.Treasurer's Office.July 7th. 1941.

AUCTION SALES
wFrank McMahon. Lq$ 3. Con. 8. Douro. on Thursday. July 17th. Peroheron Stallion. 7 years; good young team horses. 2,800; 2 Percheron Colts. 2 years; general purpose horse; cow; veal calf; 8 ■yearlings; 4 two-year- olds: 10 calves; sow.' 10 small pigs; 25 

hens. No reserve. W. J. and Gordon Hancock, auctioneers.
FURNITURE SALE. MR J ROY ROB- 

lnson. home of Wilfred Murduff. Oxford St.. Lakefleld, Tuesday. July 15, 2 p.m. DS.T. sharp. Contents 6-room house including dining room suits, dressers, beds, chairs, tables, kitchen 
cabinet, linoleum, rugs, dishes, bedding. garden tools, cdoklng utensils. J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES FANNING. Late of the Township of Smith, in the County of Peterborough. Farmer, Deceased.

All Persons having CLAIMS against the Estate of the above-named Deceased. late of the Township of Smith, In the County of Peterborough, Farmer. Deceased, who died on the 3rd Day of May. 1941. are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned on or before the 30th Dev of July, AD 1941

After that date the Estate will be distributed having regard only to the Claims of which the undersigned shall then have had notice.
DATED at Peterborough, this 30th Day of June. A.D. 1941.

JOHN R CORKERY.414 Water Street.
Peterborough, Ontario.

Solicitor for the Executor.

fcssional with Montreal Canadiens 
18 years ago today. He was sold 
so Chicago Black Hawks in 1934, 
going to New York Rangers in 
1935-36 and back to the Canadi
ens in the summer of 1936. He 
died March 8. 1937. from compli
cations following a hockey injury.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF MRS M. E Dean, 384 Stewart. Contents 5- room house. Including good piano, dressers, buffet, .tables, chairs, etc . Thursday. July 10. 2 p.m. J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.
AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE. JULY 10. at Farm of Leo Lynch, 2 miles South, then 2 miles West, on Liodaay-Orono Road- 20 Head Durham Cows, good milkers. Springers and Milkers. 3 Holstein Springers. 35 Durham year-olds. 42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by side. 5 Young Sows, farrow In August. 40 Young Pigs, six weeks to 3 months. Terms: Cash.—T. Jackson, Auctioneer.

BULLE I IN 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police . . . ............. 3535
Pire Dspt...................... 5711
Nicholls Hospital . . 4691
St Joseph's Hospital 3561
Examiner .................... 4641

QUICKIES 
TTT.

“Are you the party that run the Examiner Want Ad offerin' fer sate 
a ‘real money-making* business?"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Pertaining 
to Ireland

6. Greek

11. Sew loosely
12. Receiving 

set
13. To insert
14. Unable to 

see
15. To stanch
16. Finishes
17. Parts of 

windows
21. Subside
24. Bog ‘
25. Salt
28. Search
30. Kind of

rock
32. Constella

tion
33. Pen-name 

of Charles 
Lamb

34. Light 
sarcasm

36. Lax
37. Round

38. Noah's 
vessel

40. Ruler of 
Tunis

41. Oscillates

46. Knife handle
50. Bound
52. A dervish
63. Manila

54. Louisiana

55. Ponderous
56. Taut

DOWN
1. Wading bird
2. Rave
3. Small island
4. To mark

5. Exclama
tion <

6. Sphere
7. Bundles
8. Norse god
9. Swedish 

singer
10. Covers 

with turf 
18. Astern

27. Permitting 
fluid to 
escape 

29. River in 
Poland 

31. Norse 
goddess

35. To steer wild
36. Firmament 
39. Sun god

19. Neon (sym.) 41. Particle
20. Half eiiis 42. Disgrace
21. Furnkh 43. Pierce
22. Pack animal 44. Forbid
23. Stupefy 45. Precious
25. Cold dish gem
26. Feminine 47. Related

name 48. Spells

J

Yesterday's Asiwer
49. Woody 

plapt
51. Pe riod of 

time
52. Obese

13

1*3

32

37

‘30

53

55

44

'2.3

45

n

2.q

16

38

iq

34

12

20

50

54
5fe

16

31

53

42

4fo

40

■47 48

10

21

1-H
CUYKTOQl'OTE—A cryptogram quotation

BZC BYDC, XBYEWF, VWG XEDWO UT WO 
T X BZC UTWC BZVB S V W CUHYVSC 
CRDVJJQ FY CfV B BZTWFX VWG XUVJJ— 
P E Z W X E W. *

Y ester,In V» Cr>|.toquote: ABHOR THAT WHICH IS EVIL; 
CLEAVE TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD—NEW TESTAHSNt 

Duti.Vuld by Kins Features Syndicate. la*.
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clockl Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

smorIn Memorlsm X 
Card* 9f Thank»

dud
BELL. William Alexander. 
^ deni;, on July 8, Willla: 

ander Bell, of the 7th Cc 
of Smith. Funeral servi 
day, July 11, at 1 p.m. £ 
Time from the resldenci 
son-in-law, Stanley North 
Concession of Smith.

WALL, Doreen Ethel—Sud 
Peterborough, on We

Gilbert Wall, In her 4 
Funeral service on We 
July 6, 1941. at 4 p.m. ,1 
residence, 4S9 Elm street : 
W. Cralk of St. James' 
Church officiating. In 
Little Lake Cemetery.

ENGAGEMENTS

daughter, Margaret Letltta, 
Richard MacCallum, only son 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Short 
Keene. The wedding to take pi 
quietly the latter part of July.

the engagement of their

early part of August.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER. SHOP

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, pm 
plants. Service at all hours. 
George 6t. Thone 7583—Nights 8

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
*38 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights (

COMING 
EVENTS

1*ret insertion. 20 words or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion. 
All over 20 words. 2o per extrs word 
per Insertion.

X________________________—----'
BINGO at the Legion Hall. Toni| 

at 8 p.m. Cash prizes on the 1C 
13th. 20th and 30th games. FI 
class prizes. 23c for 30 games.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. 
Thursday, July 10, 8.30 pun.,
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
35 games; 1 extra special 
door prizes.

75TH ANNIVERSARY 6ER\ 
Lakevale Presbyterian C

by Rev. Dr. J. U. Tanner of Lan 
caster. Cold meat supper Wed 
nesday evening. July 16. CKxx 
program.

U.F.O. DANCE Thursday. July 10.

#and square.

PERSONALS

06TRXX TONIC tablets. Stlmi 
and oyster concentrates aid to n« 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special : 
ductory size to-day, only 35c. 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring

Altertna? Hava It don, T‘
pepe, Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM B POTTER, PIANO

King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 8765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers 3a
PARIS BEAUTY BATON

Special»—Permanent 
manente. $2.50 up.
Haircut and Styling 
permanent. Dial 53 
Telephone)._______

LIVEN YOUR HAIR WITH A 
Treatment by Jean Jones. 378 George 
Dial 8543

MART MARINO BEAUTY
announce» Complete Scalp Tiwi. 
for any Scalp condition We ep< 
lee in Personality Hair Styling.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

1 SOUFFLEES, ONE 
single harness plow

NEW. 
Phone 7731.

ELECTRIC IRON, HAND WASHER 
472 Edison.

BRUNSWICK VICTROLA. NICE TONE. 
40 records. Cheap. Apply 743 Water

)'S LARGE STEEL COT 
utlon, $5.00. 536 Bolivar.

Hamilton. 2 Massey-Harfis Mowers. 1 
MoOormick Mower. 1 10-graln grinder. 
Melville Miller. RB. 4. Lakefield.

Motor, also Electric Automatic Wei 
Pump. Both Al conc.tion. Oct 
Haye*, 7865________________

BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING MA 
chine. Al condition, copper, tub 
reasonable; also dlvanette. Phom

4-BURNER GAS STOVE. IN 
condition. 840 Armour Road.

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 
wrnter, also Standard Typewriter. 
$35.00 each. Apply between 6 and 8, 
room 24. Grand Hotel.

DINING ROOM SUITE.
Are.

ITTE. TRUCK WAGON. GOOD AÎ 
new. John Boyd, No. 8. Peter hero.

JUEBBC COOK STOVE. GOOD 
giUon. 348 London 6t„ $10.00.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
7-TUBE ELECTRIC RADIO. $5. 214

Carlisle Ave

PRAM. PLAY PEN. QUART SEALERS, 
breakfast suite, large kitchen cabin
et*». washing machine, and other 
household furnishings. 265 Lake 8t. 
(behind 263).

SOUND HARDWOOD KEOfl. WHILE 
they last, 75 cents each. Qoorman'e 
Beverages.

USED MAN'S C.C.M. BICYCLE. LIKE
I new. Apply evenings, 45 Frank.

THREE-PIECE SETEE SET. 118 80- 
phta. Dial 8526.

Ü2. NEW RIFLE FOR SALE. PHONE 
5384.

PIANO SNAP. GOOD PRACTICE PIANO 
$27.^0. Parks Studio. 208 Charlotte.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. AP- 
ply 224 Aylmer. Phone 5659.

SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PLANO.
good conditio»!. Cheap for cash. 
Park* Studio, 206 Charlotte.

HAND POWER WASHING MACHINE
and wringer. Good condition. Cheap 
for cash. 301 Pearl, after 7.

PLAYER PIANO. APARTMENT SIZE, 
including 35 rolls. In good condition. 
Can also be played £y hand. To 
clear at a sacrifice. 208 Charlotte. 
Parks Studio.

AXMINSTBR RUG. »* BED, COMPLETE.
Dial 9106

1 BATHTUB, WITH FITTINGS AND
basin. Phone 7609.

MASSEY-TIARRIS BINDER. IN GOOD 
shape also 15 cord of mixed short 
wood. Hairy Deyell, Omemee, phone 
52 r 23

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, ANY
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. HethejTngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

LUMBER FOB SALK.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ................... $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ..................... $ 3.50
New 3-Pc Toilet Set $21.93

New Sinks, Basins. Tube, etc. 
Plumbing Installations and Repairs. 

Easy Terms.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
3 GOOD CATTLE DOGS. GOOD HEEL- 

ers, 1 wire-haired terrier pup. 245 
Princess. Phone 8576.

FOX HOUND. WELL BRED. 7 MONTHS 
old. Cecil Hayes, 7955.

WALKER REDBONE PUPS. MALE. 
Ten weeks old. R. Lumbard. Bridge-

COCKEREL SPANIELS AND CANARIES. 
567 Albert St.

NICELY MARKED WIRE-HAIRED TER- 
rler. Female. Thoroughbred. Ten 
months old. Phone 5560, 174 Clifton 
street.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. REOIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3318.

0003 BOARDED HEDGLEYKENNELS
Telephone 3318.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
HORSES FOR SALE. GOOD WORK 

team. Cheap. Apply Wilbert Ros- 
borough, Route Four, Peterborough.

NINE PIGS. 2 MONTHS OLD. PHONE 
5056.

9 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD, 11 RING 24. 
Keene.

ONE CLYDE GELDING. THREE YEARS 
old. Will take pigs or sows. Herbert
J. Miller, Keene.

9 PIGS. 8 WEEKS OLD. PHONE 36 
ring 41, Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00 CULTI- 
yatlng. 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645

TWO GOOD JERSEY SPRINGERS. OR-
vllle Young. Centerville.

8 Real Estate 8
BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT. 

garage, barn, henhouse, hard and soft 
water. Apply Examiner Box 91. Eight 
miles from city. 1

Money to Loan ....................... 5%
Sophia 6 rms., bungalow, brick. $2,100
Water, 7 rms., brick, sewer ........... $2,200
Aylmer, 10 rms.. frame, vacant . $2,700 
Sherbrooke. 6 rms., brick, $500

down ...................................................... $3.000
Aylmer, 6 rms., brick (choice) $3.200
Bolivar, 6 rms., brick, vacant .. $3,500 
Homewood, 6 rms., brick, modern. $3,500 

Houses and Suites to Rent
J. A UIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W.. 3843

6-roomed frame, Park St................. $2.000
6-roomed brick, Sherbrooke St. $3,000
Modern bungalow.- east ................. $3.600
6-room semi-bungalow, south... $3.600
Modern house, Bngleburn Ave. . $6.000

A. E. THOMPSON. Real Estate
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick. 7 Rooms, Furnace. Extra Lot.
North-end. Easy terms............. $2,500

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-pleoe bath, furnace, 
hardwood floors $2.500

Bungalow, modern, garage ........... $3.300
M. STOREY

3741/4 George Telephone 6573.

FOR SALE—LOVELY HOME ON OUT- 
sklrts of City, near bus line, reason- 
able. Write Box 53, Examiner.

Summer Cottage, Chemong Park — 6 
Rooms, fireplace, spring water In kit
chen, Sunroom—$950.00 takes It. Rent 
$20.00 per week.

Lovely Little Home. 6 Rooms, hardwood 
floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Country 
tax.

Central, Brick, furnace, plumbing
*2600.00

Many- others to choose from.
H. J McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR

140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246

2-Apt. House $5,000
11.500 CASH; BALANCE, RENT. 

Solid Brick; double garage; coal 
in; electric stove. After 5.30 pjn., 
Back dior, 167 Antrim street.

9* Building Materials 9*
ABOUT 1,200 TILES, MOSTLY 6" X 6". 

various colors. Must have space. Will 
sacrifice to first buyer for $8.00. Also 
1.200 Ft. New Galvanized Self-furring 
Lathe. In sheets 2 x 8 ft. Wm J. 
Bull. Halllday Co., 539 Downte. Tele
phone 4354.

10 Used Cars 10 c
1930 PONTIAC SEDAN PHONE 9651.

1982 FORD 4-CYLINDTO COACH. -4 Q 
new tires. 183 Aylmer, after 6.

•34 BLTCK, DE DUXE SEDAN. RADIO, 
he»tor. 6 good tires. 339 Downie. ^ 
Phone 4372.

Sell That Unnecessary L
Piece of Furniture

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE
10 Uaed Car. 10

USED CARS
1939 OLD6MOBILE DELUXE SE

DAN; Tires and Finish like 
new.

1939 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 
1939 CHEVROLET STANDARD 4- 

Door Sedan.
1939 CHEVROLET DELUXE 

COXdH
1938 CHEVROLET COACH

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

TO RENT
Hr Apartments To Rent 11r

TWO OB THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. 205 Brock.

FOUR ROOMED DUPLEX. APPLY 234 
Antrim.

WANTED WANTED LOST

16 Teacher» Wanted 16 20 Employment Wanted 20 *°y
WANTED—CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 

SS. No 4. Asphodel. Apply, atatlng 
salary and qualifications to L. B. 
Borland, secretary-treasurer, Indian 
River, Ont.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 

a Government job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C. 
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

WOMAN DBSIRB3 HOUSEKEEPING.
city or county. Mrs. A. Lavlgne, c-o 
Mrs. R. Hutchison, R.R. 1, Mlllbrook. 
Ont.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6208

BOY 15. ONE YEAR S HIGH SCHOOL 
education, desires position as an ap
prentice. Mechanically minded. 177

iy. L|kel

WILL THE LADY WHO LOST HER 
Wafech in Public Rest Room, please 
call at the Examiner Office.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21

»33.00 HEATED APARTMENT. THREE 
rooms and bathroom, frigidaire, elec
tric stove. Apply Apartment 14. 
Marlen Apartments, 45 Hunter east.

CEATED APARTMENT, 
unfurnished. Couples.

FURNISHED, 
708 Water.

[BATED APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, 
garage, north, modern, $30.00. Phone 
8354.

12 Room» 12
>NE OR TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, 
suitable for light Housekeeping. Box 
94, Examiner.

‘URNISHED ROOM. WITH KITGHBN- 
ette, suitable for business men. 588 
Aylmer.

'O RENT. FURNISHED OR UNFUR - 
ntshed room. Apply 212Vfc Hunter.

■WO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Two'minutes from C.G. Phone 6879.

business man.
OM, CENTRAL, 

Dial 7255.

SHORT ORDER COOK AND DISH 
washer. Good hours and wages. Elite 
Restaurant.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SB. NO. 11. 
O ton a bee. Duties to commence Sept. 
2. R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer, 
Keene, Ont.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 

with housework, no cooking. Sleep 
out. Phone 4586.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUUSBWORK, 
Immediately. Apply 450 Park Hill Rd

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK 
Apply 77 Benson Ave. No children.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN. TO GO OUT 
of town to care for sick lady at once. 
Bert Weese, Centre Dununer. In 
Peterborough, phone 3630.

GOOD EXPERIENCED CASHIER. GOOD 
wages. Write Box 96, Examiner.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR MENDING 
and plain sewing, In country. Apply 
95, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN, COUNTRY HOME. 
Phone 8026.

WAITRESS WANTED FOR RBSTAUR-
ant. Steady employment. Box 75, 
Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED, 
must be neat. Apply Box 81, Ex-

WOMEN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
State wages expected. Box 71, Ex
aminer.

BOARDERS, NEAR C.G. 525 ALBERT. 
Dial 7325.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL 
4161.

ROOMS. GENTLEMEN PREFERRED
Board if desired. Central. 5 minutes 
from C.G. .Phone 7136, 278 John.

BOARDERS, REASONABLE. 444 DRIS- 
coll Terrace.

ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Continuous hot water. 
Phone 4265, 594 Aylmer.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nlshed room. Excellend board. 380 
Belmont. Dial 9944.

COTTAGE AT BRIDGENORTH. YOUNG 
single men. Expenses split between 
party of 3 for season. Apply Exami
ner Box 73.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM FOR OBNTLE- 
man, central. Breakfast if desired. 
Telephone 5303.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. SINGLE 
bed. Phone 5221.

ed. Adults. 417 Stewart.

URN LS H ED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping. 97 
Hunter W.

furnished. ,674 Reid.

BEDROOM 
Dial 3818.

FOR BUSINESS

13
Cottage» for Rent 

or Sale 13

Lake Chemong. Well screened. Safe 
beach, fishing. Phone 7032.

rANTED TO PURCHASE, A GOOD 
used Jacket, heater, also Electrolux 
cleaner, and used tires, 600 x 19. 
Phone 9033.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at the office of the SUPERINTEN
DENT of NURSES, ONTARIO HOS
PITAL, WHITBY, for

Gir.ls at Least 18 
. Years of Age

with matriculation 
standing who wish to enter the

Training School 
for Nurses

which opens at the above mention
ed hospital. Sept. 1, 1941.

Trent River. Spacious yard, garage, 
boat and bcat-houee,. screened veran
dah, electricity. By week or month. 
Box 93, Examiner.

URN'iSHtiD COTTAGE ON LOON 
Lake, $15 00 weekly. Boats supplied. 
Phone 6508.

I ON CLEAR LAKE, GOOD 
Rent by week or month. H. 
Youngs Point.

19 Help Wanted, Male IS
EXPERIENCED FARM HAND, 

milker. Box 92, Examiner.

MAN FOR FARM WORK, HETHKRING- 
ton. Chemong Road.

bathing. 
Dun ford.

-ROOM COTTAGE ON WATER EDGE. 
Highway 28. near Burleigh Falls, Hy
dro wired, good spring. Box 82, Ex
aminer.

■«£3-----------
OR MONTH, 
with screen- 

*d* verandah on Lake Chemong (20- 
mlnute drive from city). Ice and wood 
supplied. $15 per week or $50 per 
month. Box 77. Examiner.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED LIFE INSUR- 
ance Company has an opening for 
a district manager for Peterborough 
and district. Salary and commis
sion , Reply stating experience to 
Box 83. Examiner.

tlENT BY WEEK
new furnished cottage,

EXPERIENCED CLOTHING MAN, 
state age. experience. Box 76, Ex
aminer.

19x Agents Wanted 19*

14
Tourist

Accommodation 14

CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION ! CASH 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

OPLAR VILLA. THURSTON!A PARK 
Boating, Bathing. Fishing. Home- 
cooked Meals. Rates, $1 50 Dally, $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
Miscellaneous 15

able rent, reliable 
7798 after 6 p.m.

C.G.E. REASON 
tenant. Phone

FURNACE IN GOOD 
brlck-ln type preferred. A. 
Norwood.

REPAIR.

phone 3401.
INVALID LADY. TELE-

___  _ OATS WANTED. LADIES' HUD
son Seal. Persian, Lamb. Camel. Men s 
fur and fur-llned coats. Highest cash 
prices paid. If you have one for sale 
phone 5493 Immediately

______ JD AT ONCE. FINE A-l 8IX-
room house, young couple, one child. 
Reasonable rent, good tenants. Phone 
7718 after 5 o'clock.

D USED CONVERTIE UE ROAD- 
ster. Have $150 00. what have you? 
Phone 8392 or 8580

986 GIRL DESIRES 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Dial 7629 after 6 p.m.

ROOM.
Central.

PROPERTY WANTED
deer hunting and fishing. Mr. N. H. 
Harper. 15 Concord Ave., Toronto.

mCLY, 30-30 
Phone 4732

RIFLE AND

F CANVAS COVERED CANOE 
Give full particulars, price, etc. Box 
72. Examiner.

nv.-nt in Ba.,t City. Phone 4519.

IULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
A Lan tin Telephone 6287

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

OLD GOLD. COINS, RINGS OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at -Warne's, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Stmooe Street. Telephone 8301

_____ lAOti. PAPER BOTTLES
Peterslel. Btthune and Hunter 
phone 8403

ETC
Tele-

IT PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, iron, and Metals J Burfleld
Dial $368

POULTRY - PAT HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

M Kate 6850
-A MARKET 
342 Stewart

A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

Hundreds

of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER 

TODAY 

and Every Day !

M. Olahman. Dial 8296.

CAMPBELLFORD

Council Reviews 
School Heating

CAMPBELLFORD. July 9 — 
ŒNS).— Three members of the 
School Board addressed the coun
ci! meeting on Monday urging, it tv 
finance a new heating system for 
the one public school.

J. A. Armour said that they had 
already received several tenders for 
heating and ventilating systems and 
that these had given them some
thing definite to work on as three 
had tendered at approximately the 
same price of $8,030 on the identi
cal system.

Property chairman Roy Lcucto 
outlined the present condition of 
the forty year old furnaces. “Most 
of the sickness in the school is the 
result of poor heating and poor 
ventilation. This has been the re
port of our school inspector. A. A. 
Martin for several years.” said Mr. 
Loucks. What about 'the present 
state of the building, is it not great
ly in need of repair?” asked Coun
cillor MacMillan. To this Mr. Loucks 
replied that the building was quite 
satisfactory as it had never been

BOARDERS WANTED. 172 STEWART 

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McDONNEL.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
KELLAR THE DECORATOR

Paperhaaging. Painting, Graining. Also 
Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.

PAINTING — INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Dial 3641 for Free Estimates.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22t
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22g
Plumbing and 

Heating- 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS. AND 

INSTALLATIONS. 
PETERBOROUGH METAL CO.

25* Dressmaking 25»
PLAIN SEWING DONE. AND CHILD- 

ren's dresets made. 406 Marx at.

condemned by the inspector.
The last to urge support was J. 

A. Irwin. “When children are forced 
to sit in school with their outside 
clothing on in the class room and 
freeze. I think it’s time some de
finite action should be taken. Time 
is a great feature, too. as it will 
take.at least six weeks to instal any 
system;* said Mr. Irwin.

As a result the Board is to turn 
over the blue prints to council and 
a special meeting will be held this 
week to go into the heating system 
thoroughly.

Citizens will observe Monday, 
August 4 as the Civic Holiday, was 
the proclamation made by Mayor F. 
F. Long. The next regular meeting 
was set for Friday. August 1.

THE STARS 

SAY . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Thursday, July 10
JUDGING by the lunar and mu

tual aspects of major planets this 
should be a day of excellent oppor
tunity for advancing upon high 
goals, and with much audacity and 
bold initiative. While it it is pro
pitious for launching new and very 
embitious projects, with determin-

MANS GOLD SIGNET RING. IN- 
Ittes P.C.. at Bonnerworth or via 
Park St. Dial 5627.

SOW or MONEY SATURDAY. VICIN- 
Ity Romaine and Monaghan Road. 
Urgently needed. Reward. Dial 
9796.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J. W Beaton Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

&pN G N GORDON KO
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telepnone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc * Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

PECK, KERR. McELDERRY A BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices 415-417 Watei Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Perk, K.C
F D Kerr. K C.. V 1 McKlderry 
K.C.. Borbrtdge. BA

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT it CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott
K C . M.P-P R J Chandler. B A

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister ano 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

19 and 20 Kresge Building. Office
Closed until July 14th.

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

:.jid, [\|0fleg to Creditors

NOTICE
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

any debts Incurred In my name after 
today. George A. Palmer.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
any debts other than those Issued by 
me verbally. A. W. Graham.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS FOR 

ARREARS OF TAXES 
THE ADJOURNED, SALE OF LANDS. 

In the Oity of Peterborough, for Ar
rears of Taxes, will be held on 

MONDAY. JULY 14th. 1941 
at the hour of 10 am. In the City 
Council Chamber, in the City of 
Peterborough.

PUBLIC NOTIC* IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that If the price offered for any of the 
Lands, at the Adjourned Sale, is less 
than the amount due for Arrears of 
Taxes and Coe ta (In addition to the 
costs of this advertisement) or if no 
price is offered. It is the Intention of 
the City to purchase such of the Lands 
aa may be deemed advisable, and In 
the Interest of the city.

M E SHAVER.

Treasurer's Office.
July 7th. 1941.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE—FARM STOCK OF MR. 

Frank McMahon. Lot 3. Con. 8. Douro, 
on Thursday, July 17th. Percheron 
Stallion, 7 years; good young team 
horses, 2.800; 2 Percheron Colts. 2 
years; general purpose horse; cow; 
veal calf; 8 yearlings; 4 two-year- 
olds; 10 calves; sow, 10 small pigs; 25 
hens. No reserve. W. J. and Gor
don Hancock, auctioneers.

ation and aggression, yet it would 
be well to keep to tried and prac
tical methods lest too radical 

-change might challenge unwelcome 
publicity. Friendships, in both busi
ness and romantic aspect, may 
play a major part in attaining plea
sant and profitable climax, but be
ware extravagance and over-indul
gent ways. Courtship and marriage, 
festivity and popularity are prob
able.
It It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it is may 
find good fortune and exceptional 
opportunity knocking at the door, 
with insistence and determination. 
There should be unusual openings 
for putting over major projects as 
well as launching all sorts of objec
tives and ambitions, leading to 
high goals of heart’s desire. The 
romantic as well as financial pros
pects may be splendidly stimulated 
for success and satisfaction; in all 
contacts friendship, affection and 
social festivity play major roles. 
Marital felicity is shown, but shun 
jealousy and "competition”; also 
publicity of an unwelcome com
plexion. Lavish outlay and excess 
might prove disturbing.

A child bom on this day should 
have great energy and initiative, 
with exalted aims and ambitions. 
It should make outstanding suc
cess in life but early direction in 
thrift and financial responsibility 
would be helpful.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Howie Morenz of Stratford. Ont. 
who later became one of hockey’s 
most colorful figures, turned pro-

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary - 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive Insertion

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 1 00
25 25 25 25 30 1 20
25 25 25 28 35 1 40
25 25 25 32 40 1 60
25 25 27 36 45 1 80
25 25 30 40 50 200

No of 
Words 

S

All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF l«*c PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRS! IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL. SIGN. GROUP OP FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL. MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line 12c.
Repeat insertions 6c.

AND

IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES FANNING. 
Late of the Township of Smith, in 
the County of Peterborough. Far
mer, Deceased.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of the above-named De
ceased. late of the Township of Smith. 
In the County of Peterborough. Far
mer. Deceased, who died on the 3rd 
Day of May, 1941. are required to file 
proof of same wit* the undersigned 
on or before the 30th Day of July, 
AD 1941

After that date the Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
Claims of ‘Which the undersigned shall 
then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 30th 
Day of June. A.D. 1941.

JOHN R. CORKERY.
414 Water Street.
Peterborough. Ontario,

Solicitor for the Executor.

fessional with Montreal Canadiens 
18 years ago today. He was sold 
so Chicago Black Hawks in 1934, 
going to New York Rangers in 
1935-36 and back to the Canadi
ens in the summer of 1936. He 
died March 8. 1937, from compli
cations following a hockey injury.

FURNITURE SALE. MR J ROY ROB- 
lnson, home of Wilfred Murduff. Ox
ford St.. Lakefleld, Tuesday, July 15, 
2 p.m. D8.T. sharp. Contents 6-room 
house Including dining room suite, 
dressers, beds, chairs.. tables, kitchen 
cabinet, linoleum, rugs, dishes, bed
ding, garden tools, cdoklng utensils. 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF MRS M. 
E. Dean, 384 Stewart. Contents 5- 
room house. Including good piano, 
dressers, buffet, tables, chairs, etc. 
Thursday. July 10. 2 p.m. J. H. Miles, 
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE. JULY 10, 
at Farm of Leo Lynch. 2 miles South, 
then 2 miles West, on Llndaay-Orono 
Road- 20 Head Durham Cows, good 
milkers. Springers and Milkers. 3 Hol
stein Springers. 35 Durham year-olds. 
42 Ewes, all Young Lambs by side. 5 
Young Sows, farrow In August. 40 
Young Pigs, six weeks to 3 months. 
Terms: Cash.—T. Jackson, Auctioneer.

BULLE I IN 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

°olice ......... 3535
Pire Dept...................... 571 I
Nicholls Hospital . . 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .................... 4641

QUICKIES

a

“Are you the party that run the Examiner Want Ad offerin’ fer sale 
a ‘real money-making’ business?”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Pertaining 
to Ireland

6. Greek 
Coins

11. Sew loosely
12. Receiving 

set
13. To insert
14. Unable to 

see
15. To stanch
16. Finishes
17. Parts of- 

windows
21. Subside
24. Bog
25. Salt
28. Search
30. Kirtd of

rock
32. Constella

tion *
33. 'Pen-name 

of Charles 
Lamb

34. Light 
sarcasm

36. Lax
37. Round 

vessel
38. Noah’s 

vessel
40. Ruler of 

Tunis
41. Oscillates
43. Cease
46. Knife handle
50. Bound
52. A dervish
53. Manila 

hèmp
54. Louisiana 

town
55. Ponderous
56. Taut

DOWN
1. Wading bird
2. Rave
3. Small island
4. To mark

5. Exclama
tion t

6. Sphere
7. Bundles
8. Norse god
9. Swedish 

singer
10. Covers 

with turf 
18. Astern

27. Permitting 
fluid to 
escape 

29. River in 
Poland 

31. Norse 
goddess

35. To steer wild
36. Firmament 
39. Sun god

lp, Neon (sym.) 41. Particle
20. Half ems 42. Disgrace
21. Furnirh 43. Pierce
22. Pack animal 4 4. Forbid
23. Stupefy 45. Precious
25. Cold dish gem
26. Feminine 47. Related

name 48. Spells

Qi

Yesterday’* Asswer
49. Woody 

plant
51. Period of 

time
52. Obese -s

O'
7-S

CltYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

BZC B Y DC, XBYEWF. V WG XEDWO UT WO 
T X BZC UTWG BZVB SVW CUHYV8C; 
CRDVJJQ FYCVB BZTWFX V WO XUVJJ— 
P E Z W X E W.

Vclerdzy-a Cryyloquote: ABHOR THAT WHICH IS EVIL; 
CLEAVE TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD—NEW TESTAHBNXa 

Di.li * billed by Kjog Features Eradicate. Ia^>
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•By ÀI CoppROOM AND BOARD LI'L ABNERBy Gene Ahern

A HEA\ THAT»LOOK, ROBIN PAL,—WITH ^ 
MY VACATION DUE SOON, ) 
I’M A LITTLE LOW ON CHIPS, *

..........AND SINCE YOU JUST
CAME INTO A NICE COLLECTION 
, OF TREASURY ETCHINGS, , 

COULD I TILT YOU FOR J 
-, #75 UNTIL FALL? f

UNO TO BE A
HONEST, MATES, 
• J-I DIDN'T 

GET THE 
LETTUCE 
-ROM MY 
UNCLE’S 

WILL, ALL IN 
dNE HEAD/-- 

—THE RULES 
ONLY LET ME 
PULL OFF A 
#100-LEAF 

ON MY , 
BIRTHDAY /

[now
VHAT HAPPENED DANCE* NOU WOULDN’T 

GIVE THE 
I 3RUSH -OFF 

TO A
BROTHER 

LODGE MEMBER 
FOR $ 50,

, WOULD YOU. ' 
. PAL? ____'

CRASI

SeiBB

By Carl AndersonHENRY

biOBlN
THINKS
FAST-

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

/YES. IU TAXE THE CASEQl IT S. &UCM DTTA IUIUÆNapoleon
nut

SHOP J

BUT I CANT CETU2N YOUR 
MONEY, MR DUCK1 WE'VE < 
MAILED YOUR order to YOU 
-.THREE TIMES NOW! .—-

ATTORNEYBUT A. AHEM, RETAINING USTOMARY'EEE 6

OKAY'
HERE'SYEAHT WELL, Ie

DONT BELIEVE V! 
I DIDN’T —-~- 
SET 'EM! Fragl
i>i y jgR

SONNA HL-lD!
SUE!/r-Ts~.

Km* Ptetum Svwdwstc. 1

By Chic YoungBLONDIE
•Ever sei

A'FUSAl'lNS
WIEKER*? TWEWOOOUSYS 

UVE THERE < 
AMP WE UVE 
AlWIS MOUSE /

mowm*w
MAC* YOU 
. DO A , 

THINkS 
- UKB < 
. THAT7J

rtoLO YrtlFlK^ERS ^ 
A&YHE<IRLlS doin$,ahd J 
iLooiC imYeh-Tl/ BE-YOND . 

-•••- Yltt EHPS /

FINDERS

FlSti tiAVE WlNqS 
- ORE ABOVE. 

ARD ONE. 
BELOW

CAMERA E./E- %
AND YHE HUMAH iyE . llLAR.- V

RACM 4A& A LEHS, AN IRIS, A PUPIL,
( APER.lVRE) AND A SttU-I^R.

Copr 1941. Kang Fejiurts Syndicite, Inc., World nghu reiervtd*

pf'S A REcpRD- 
KmqFisH- 6 pounds

C CAuqHr tftfH ROD AMD RW^

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

OM.M’aoaM!GOT ALL THAT PUBLIC ITV 
'WHEN REGGIE >4' i <#CXT ^
arrbsted. .. she* Been
SWAMPED WITH OOOERS!1

SMB SAVS WE’RE. GONNA 
-7 MAKE A FORTUNE I!

A R6 STUB ANT.— PEOPLE ^OE

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE iFFlES EATTKVEI
Year-Round Slip Cover Re

vives an Old Chair
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“Tbe Authority on Authorities”

•£«**?*.
E^cSruNTe

(three in spades, four in hearts, 
three in diamonds and that one 
club If spades would break, there 
were 12. but why count on that ? 
Mr. Kam first took in three dia
monds When West failed to fol
low. that made it highly probable 
he had more spades than his part
ner So a squeeze was essayed, 
which at the same time left the 
even-break chance in spades Four 
hearts were run. winning the last 
in the South hand

We$t had to play on that last 
! heart trick. He had five cards left 
—his four spades and his club J. 
but had to discard one Knowing 
Mr. Kam for his bid had to holjj 
the spade K. he knew defense 
against that suit was up to him
self So he threw off his club J. 
hoping his partner had the 10 Mr 
Kam then took In the club 10 and 
three high spades If the club J 

1 had been retained by West and a 
spade discarded, then four spade 
tricks^ would have finished the 
hand.

This deal completed the fourth 
consecutive rubber of the night 

j for your writer, in fast company, 
making the unprecented total 
string of 20 consecutive rubbers.

TEST THE SITUATION
WHEN YOU haven’t enough 

tricks in sight, it is a mistake to 
count on the even break of thd 
outstanding cards of some par
ticular suit if you can enhance 
your chances by protecting your
self against a bad break Perhaps 
if you play a few tricks in some 
other suit, you may pick up a bit 
of information from the drop of 
the cards. It may show you that
* squeeze is likely to work against 
one defender or the other, or pos
sibly a lead-thrower or other de
vice

4 A Q 7 2 
f A K J 6
♦ Q J «
*74

* J 10 9 3 —— *84
*872 >• u *'3* S 7 $ *96832
*QJ95 -S- 1 +A632

*"T—11-.

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

WHY DIDN’T YOU TELL
US ABOUT THE SOLAR 
GUNS WHEN WE HELD 
YOU A PRISONER ? y-

YOU MAY LAND-IN SAFETY -NOW THE
GUARDS KNOW THE SON OF THEIR M 
CAPTAIN IS ABOARD

BECAUSE YOU 
WOULD NOT 
HAVE BELIEVE 
-7 NIE ! y—

AND, AS A PRISONER IN BONDS, I COULD
NOT HAVE SENT THAT MESSAGE ! SO I 
ASKED YOU TO SET ME FREE TO SAVE 
ME FROM A FANCIED DISGRACE ! Tÿ-T

AKKA-YOU’RE O.K./ I’M
GOING TO LIKE YOU. w 
■■ FELLA

I THE 
FEELING ».

MUTUAL, SIR i |

Simple to Fit Any Chair er Sofa
What a blessing slip covers are 

for worn, shabby chairsi Like new 
upholstery. And you can so easily 
and inexpensively make attractive 
year-round styles.
f Smart now are covers of color
ful cotton crash like the one we’ve 
shewn—a rich beige with a green 
and rust all-over motif. Seams are 
bound in beige and the flounce is 
smartly pleated.

The secret of making a well
fitting cover is that you smooth the 
fabric over the old upholstery, pin 
where seams will be and cut, leav
ing lti-inch seam allowance. Work 

-first inside 
sides.

"7-----ïïrVTE.

S NT TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover
a section at a time
bsck and seat, then arms. ____ ________ #..... .......... ........
back. The flounce you add last to nineteenth consecutive rubber 

Cfver. went quickly—a two-deal rubber
To fit a barrel chair like the one with Willard 8. Kam ae partner 

pictured, smooth fabric down inside against Mr. and Mr». Lee Hazen 
back and cut at bottom. Piece as Then the second round of pivoting 
the diagram shows or. if fabric is began. with Mr Karr, in the South 
wide, make two long darts in place as our partner. A pretty bid—his 

•5nv#ew, up,ee*m8 snd 6-No Trumps, to make sure that 
I %ttSch e,4*lnc^ bia* 5>end «long the his club K was a stopper If the 
f to tuck in. In our 32-page gult got opened. That was the

booklet you find directions for mak- iead, the club Q. of course, won by 
mg slip covers for all types of cheirs «w* A «.a the hard-to-read 6 re- 
and sofas, including barrel ind ^ the K

,îxpV,in! ,v#rT in clear tight" were 11 trteke- 
,t*p. estimating materiel, tutting. _^ —, ,
fitting, finishing. Suggest, fabrics, __ __________ Dt*trtbu“d ** KU*g *
colors, trimmings. ——————

write plainly your NAME. AD- 
Send 15c In coins or .'tamps for DRESS and the NAME of booklet.

for your copy of HOW TO MAKE------------ ,------- —
SUP COVERS to Examiner. Home Sweden is limiting the use of 
Sendee. Peterborough. Be sure to producer-gas In Automobiles.

MAC. THIS t$ TtUUS AT T>* 
«A6AYMOOR HOTBL -MAIL MS 
THAT «INOHAM 40VUN I 5*NT 

I BACK. AMD THAT MOULARD — 
L I'LL PWY FOR 'EM-SOMBHM

mercy: i '
HAVBMT A 
TMIM6 THAT 
flOES \AllTH 
THS MA9BMTA 

Hat ____<

IT MAKSS MBMUHSY I'M So <3 LAD 
1 TOOK THOSE CLOTVG 

i. BACK, 'SO VD HAVE 
V MOWEYTOSSWe 

v TX 'Itxj HERB VUVTH 
•. v—

HAPPY, ONLY
*984 1 vamH ID
* A Q 10 9 SENT BACK

ACOUPVg♦ A J
MORB*9 4 3 2

or >tx>

IT'S A SWEET WORLD!
The world supply ol sugar for 

the 1941 season is estimated at 
42.300,000 tons; the largest on re
cord. *

:<«• »

iÜHMl

Ik -

Ilk,

Æb»‘,
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PROBLEM

BUT WE

-3k

Tommy’s squawkings at breaklast 
worried all the family. He ivouldn't 
eat. Luckily, mother heard about...

“into eating his breakfast.” Look at 
Tommy now — enjoying breakfast 
and growing to be a sturdy youngster !

... a delicious cereal that crackled 
in cream! "Ah. Rice Krispies may 

— intrigue my Tommy.. .

■a#*

WEDNESDAY. JULY 9. iwiTHE* PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone *941)

Burns Are Fatal Tackles Bear—And Lion Tackles Hitler

To Lindsay Man
London "Invaded" By Railway Home Guards

LINDSAY. July 9— (ENS).-VThe 
death occurred at Ross Memorial 
Hospital yesterday of Joseph Jones 
of Verulam te-nship. He died as a 
result of terrible bums about the 
face and body sustained on July 1. 
when he was engaged in county road 
work, and was spraying weeds with 
sodium chlorate.

In handling a tool box it fell off 
the truck and the friction caused 
ignition, which set his clothing 
saturated with the deadly solution, 
ablaze. Mr. Irwin White, assistant, 
took the clothing from the man's 
body but not before he was serious
ly burned from the ankles up. He 
was in his fifty-fourth year.

Constable Reeves came across an 
injured man, John Quillan. town, 
lying in the ditch, near the corner 
of Ridout and St. Lawrence Streets, 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock. He 
was taken to the Ross Hospital, 
where it was found he had sustained 
a br ‘ken leg. How he sustained the 
injury has not been ascertained.

During the electrical storm at 
noon Monday lightning struck the 
barn on the Richardson farm ir. 
South Ops, rented by Thomas Hut
ton. The structure was destroyed, 
together with a driving shed and a 
quantity of hay. Th° implements in 
the shed were saved^

Amid the ruins left by German bombers, 
post office home guards and home guards 
of the London-Midland-Scottish railway 
perform during a mock Invasion of the city 
of London. The railway home guards,

acting as “invading” parachute troops, are 
storming the barricades, ABOVE, while the 
famous square mile of the city of London is 
being defended by the post office home 
guards.

Tourists Throng 
Trent Resorts

Three Marmora Area Boys Cross Safely

CAMPBELLPORD. July 9. — 
(ENS).—Tourist resorts along this 
section of the Trent River enjoy
ed one of their busiest week-ends 
in years as tourists thronged the 
various summer camps in this vi
cinity. Though a few had only

Britain was master of the air over England and the 
European coast-line; a situation that developed when the 
Luftwaffe turned every plane toward the east to battle the 
Red army of the Soviet Union. Taking advantage of the 
situation, British bombers showered destructive “return 
gifts” upon important military objectives. As the photos 
show, the raids were conducted in broad daylight. At the

Hastings Public School Results
MARMORA, July 9 — (ENS) — 

Three local families were interest
ed in hearing of the safe arrival in 
England of Canadian troops last 
week for three local lads, incident
ally all former employees of the 
Deloro Smelting and Refining Com
pany had their embarkation leave 
not so long ago and are now in the 
land where thair fathers once re
sided—still Meirie England.

The lads are Ronald Regan, Rich
ard (Porky) Smith and Leslie Gaz- 
ley.

Corporal Ronald Regan Is the son 
of Bill Regan, clever third baseman 
of the Deloro Baseball Club for sev
eral years before and after the year 
hi. team won the intermediate 
championship of Ontario. Bill is 
well remembered in Central On
tario ball circles yet for his contri
bution to his favorite pastime. Bill 
saw service in the first World War, 
and he does net wonder attfhis son 
also calmly determining to have a 
part in this struggle. Ronald en
listed in September. 1940. Follow
ing a course in telephone work, and 
a full course in signalling, he also 
completed a course in wireless at 
Danforth Technical School. Toronto, 
and a. course in radio at Central 
Technical School, Toronto. He is in 
England as a non-commissioned 
officer in the 1st Canadian Army

Tank Brigade. the Star Weekly this past week,
Lance - Corporal Richard C. showing him in the act of operat-

Smith, second of the trio, is a son ing a Bren gun. He is attached to
of the late Harry Smith of Deloro the Canadian Forestry Corps, 
and Mrs. Smith, who has moved to Trooper Leslie Gazley of the Tank
Kingston within the past week. Brigade is a son of Mr. and Mrs. fLshine indicated that•■porky is a former husky player Kcmewhat'^Xr weather had
of the Deloro football club. De- and is also cf good physique. He has . , willinznes< on thescribed as L -Corpl. R C. Smith of played baseball for Deloro sir,- the r'rt of boYh hickerel a^d^u^e ^
Belleville, hi, picture'appeared in team dropped from the intermediate ^ theb°b^itP ThereJ a„cre no ex-

come for the long week-end and 
were forced to double up in small 
cottages. most of the resorts in the 
Healey Falls district were filled with 
guests here for from two to three 
weeks’ holiday. Mid-week-end re-

Compulsory A.R.P.
Toronto. July 9 iC")

A TTORNEY GENERAL Gordon 
Conant. chairman of the pro

vincial defence, A.R.P.. said in- 
tensifeaUon and speeding up of 
air raid precaution plans through
out the province, was determined 
at a meeting here today. 
Municipalities which have not 

started may be compelled to pro
ceed with A.R.P. organization.

Mr. Conant said the committee 
had discussed plans with members 
of St. John's Ambulance Brigade 
and the Women's Volunteer Ser-, 
vices. Plans are to be made to 
esta blush co-operation with the 
latter body so that women offering 
'to serve will be trained in con
junction with A.R.P.

status.
Marmora and-district has suffi

cient representatives in His 
Majesty's forces overseas now to 
have a big reunion over there if 
such should be practical.

The following were promoted on 
their year’s work and the names ap
pear in alphabetical order:

Grade 7 to 8—Helen Deyarmond. 
Grade 6 to 7—Velda Chamberlain, 

Mary Fleming. Billy Johnston. 
Lome Killingbeck, Billy Mouncey. 
F.va Oliver Raymond Reid. Dorothy 
Scriver, Elma Scriver (h>,‘Bobbie 
West. 4

Grade 5 to 6—Doris Calberry ih).

LEFT, a stick ot bombs bursts on the newly built hangars 
on the airdrome at Desvres, near Boulogne. At the RIGHT 
the bombs burst on the Hazebrouck yard, an important 
railway junction in northern France. Common name for 
R A F. fliers by the German citizenry is, “Jhe dumb gentle
men," because they bomb only military’objectives while 
German fliers bomb cities indiscriminately.

A FRIENDLY, HELPFUL BANKING SERVICE

tremely large fish being taken, but Doris Chamberlain. Dorothy Hub- 
most of the tourists were getting- b e. Ralph Nelson.

Bolt Kills 85
GUADALAJARA. Mexico. July 9 

CAP)—At least 85 persons were re
ported killed and 11 injured serious
ly last night, when lightning struck 
a. crowded motion-picture theatre, 
causing the audience to stampede. 
Most victims were trampled in the 
struggle to escape from the building, 
which caught fire and collapsed.

Authorities estimated 2.000 persons 
were in the theater at the time.

their share and were well satisfied. 
Best catch was made by Mr. Wal
ter Brown of New York City, N.Y., 
who landed a fourteen and an eigh
teen pound lunge on Saturday 
merning which he shipped back to 
the States by train in the after
noon. Mr. Brown, who has been 
coming to Cole's Point for the past 
six years, was using a June bug 
and worms for.bait.

WINGED METHUSALAH
A homing piceon captured by U.S. 

soldiers in the Meuse-Argonne 
battle has lived 24 years.

They usee/ to ca// him

AND WAS HE A 

CHILDZ
1IT SO

BREAKFAST IS FROM coast to coast, Canada’s mothers 
— thmisands on thousands of them —FUN A- —thousands on. thousands of them — 

have found in Kellogg’s Rice Krispies a 
happy answer to “difficult” breakfast

problems. The moment they pour on the milk or cream, 
the snap-crackle-pop of Rice Krispies fascinates children 
and grown-ups, too. And everyone loves the way these 
honey-coloured bubbles stay crisp. “Rice Krispies” 
is a registered trade-mark of Kellogg Company of 
Canada, Limited, for its delicious brand of oven-popped 
rice. Order several packages tomorrow!

School Reports
S.S. No. 3 N. MONAGHAN 
(Elmdale School)

75 - ICO A 67-74c6—B
60-66%—C Below 60%—D

Names' in alphabetical order. <?’
Grade 7 to 8—Ronald Davis. A;

Roberta Harrison. A; Jack Preston,
A; Helen Samis. A; Marie Shep- 

rpard. A; Billie Windrem. B.
Grade 6 to 7.—Billie Dunford. A;

Carlyle Murray, B.
Grade 5 to 6.—Eleanor Bowles, A;

Delbert Davis, A; Audrey Kelk. A;
Margaret) McNeill. A; Howard 
Sha-w, B; Munro Sheppard. A.

Grade 4 to 5.—Marilyn Bowles. A ;
Ila Dunford. A; Hazel McIntosh, B.

Grade 4—Stuart Shaw, D.
Grade 3 to 4.—Evelyn Dunn, B.
Grade 3.—Eana Davis, B? Roy 

Kemp, D.
Grade 2 to 3.—Doreen Bowles, A;

Edwin Dunn, A; Carl Preston, A;
Myrna Seymour, A; Grant Tripp. A.

Grande 1—Karl Dunford. Ronald 
Dunn, Erma Shaw.

Teacher, Zetta Wilson
S.S. NO. 6, SMITH.

A—75-100 p.c : B—66-74 p.c.; C—
6G-65 p.c.; D—50-59 p.c.

Names are in order of merit 
Grade VII to Grade VIII—Anna 

Johns A. Doreen Haxvthome A,
Odely Forsyth A. Stewart Rosbor- 
cugh C.

Grade VI to Grade VII—Peggy 
Holmes A. Fay Crawford B.

Grade V Sr.— Gordon Rosbor- 
ough A. Eiveen Boyce A. Norman 
Bid wards A George Forsyth C.

Grade IV to Grade V—Harlyn 
Ccons A, Ruth Boyce B. Morris 
Forsythe B.

Grade TV—Melville Craword D. .
Grade III to IV-Hubert Knox FlSniriQ Champion V" 

A, Rav Red path B. Jean Lee B. Roy-
den Redpalh C. „ HASTINGS. July 9—(ENS).

Grade II— Marcia Forsythe A.
Bobby Knox A. Reg. Northey A. Do
ris Charlton B.

Grade I—Dorothy Johns, Evelyn 
Northey.

G. W. Allen, Teacher.

Grade 4 to 5—Joyce Latta. Marg
aret Scriver. Hugh McCullum.

The following tried final exam- 
nations:

H, honors; P. passed; R.« recom
mended. Ab absent; F failed.

Grade 7 to 8—Raymond Oliver R, 
Raymond Scriver P.

Grade 6- to 7—Leslie Scriver P. 
Jack Scriver P.

Grade 5 to 6—Albert. Bea vis, pass
ed with honors. Ronald Buck P, 
Gladys Hazelwood'P. Vernon Mc
Millan P. Ralph Richardson P. 
George Scott Ab, R. Lorraine Scott 
At. Albert Scriver P. Caroline Scriv
er P. Earl Scrivér F, Mary Turner 
P Kenny Wellman P, Edith West R. 
Doriene Warner R.

Grade 4 to 5— George Aske P, 
Ruth Ball'passed with-honors, Ray
mond Duff R .Norman Killingbeck 
P, Bob Latta R, Marie Linton P, 
Eetty McMillan P Mae McMillan F. 
Kenny Oliver P Morley Richard P, 
Donald West F.

Grant Sine Principal. ' 
Junior Room.

Promoted on years work:
Grade 3 to 4—Clarence Cham

berlain Jack Fairman. Ncla Nel
son, Clarine Scriver. Donald Scriv
er. Jack Scriver. Doris Wellman, 
Maragare;. Whitred.

Grade 2 to 3—Lucymae Scriver.
, Grade 3 to 0—Morgan Hazelwood, 

Donald Mouncey. Kenneth Scriver, 
LaVella Scriver, Irene Warner, Ruth 
Warner, Walter Justin F.

Grade 2 to 3—Bobbie Anderson, 
Terence Johnston H. Ronald Lock
hart, Jimmie McMillan H. Dons 
Oliver H Jack Reid H. Donald Clap
per Ab. R, Donaid Fairman Ab. R. 
Shirley Peck Ab R, Joan Scott Abe, 
R, Marion Scriver Abs. R.

Grade I to 2—Roy Aske, Shirley 
Anderson. Muriel Buck, Lois Cham-1 
berlain, Joyce Chrysler. Adele Dodd. 
Aiex McMillan. Bert McMillan, 
Shirley Turner. Carol Baker Abc. R. 
Jimmy Hay Abc, R, Archie West 
Abs, R.

Grade 1 to Sr. I—Shirley Black
burn. Leonard Hazelwood. Dolorc., 
Lockhart. Jimmy Morrow, Boyce 
Orr. Norma Scriver Abs. R, Pau! 
Stevenson Ab, R.

Jessie I. Lamb Teacher.

Guard Churchill
Havelock, July 9 (CP) 

pTE CROTHER WILSON Cor
dova Mines, Ont., has written 

to friends here telling them of his 
latest experience while on active-" 
duty in England—being a member 
of a unit picked to guard the es
tate of Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill.

He wrote that Winston Church
ill looked the guard over and said 
it was a rimart looking bunch of 
soldiers.”

"He has a very; pleasant looking 
wife. She is always smiling " Wil
son said. "He (Churchill) is very 
n;ce himself."

Buckhorn Workers 
Complete

BUCKHORN. July 9-The Buck-
horn War Weikers met in the hall 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. B. Hail 
presided, and there were 14 ladies 
in attendance. After the opening 
exercises a business session was 
held with the various conveners 
giving their reports. Ten pairs of 
socks, a sweater and helmet wr re 
handed in.- four quilts were iinlsh- 
ed. and the sewing convener re
ported 4 layettes about finished. It 
was decided to use part of fhe sal
vage money to buy clcthing for 
evacuee children. A reading was 
then given by Mrs.McKenty. ‘The 
I.O.D.E. and its werk.” Mrs. J. 
Gillespie read a letter on "How 
they eat in England.” Mrs. D. 
Montgomery a letter from a Red 
Cross Nurse thanking the women 
for layettes sent to the women of 
England, and how it kept their 
morale up. Mrs. Elliott read an 
article by Bride Broder on-“Better 
Knitting.” The singing cf the Na
tional anthem and prayer brought 
the meeting to a close.

"My business friends have advised me to 
deni with The Bank of Toronto".

"That's good odvlce. They've a backlog 
of experience that is invaluable. The Bonk of 
Toronto doesn't try to tell us hew to ran our 
business, but they do help us to keep our feet 
on the ground in a friendly, helpful way. They' 
realise that the development of n client's busi
ness is important to them os well as to th« 
client".

THEBANMOROHTO
Incorporated 1855 J3_

Peterborough Branch—F. S. Potter

C

Back From England

&>e*fSPrtev(
Chea»t/)

• In hotels or restaurants, remember to ask 
for Kellogg's Rice Krispies in the individual 
package, now triple-wrapped for extra freshness I

Former leader of the Conserva
tive party, Dr. R. J. Manion, is 
pictured being greeted by his 
granddaughter vs he arrived in 
New York aboard, the Yankee clip
per after visiting England.

E. Wilson. of Retman. Ohio. Is srili 
angling champion cf Harry “Hank” 
Scriver s cottages, for the second 
year in a row. Each year "Hanks” 
cottages are filled with American 
fishermen. A friendly rivalry has 
sprung up between the cottagers 
to see who will have the biggest 
catch.

This year C. E. Wilson's party 
easily captured the honors with à 
catch of 84 pickerel. 30 bas.s and 
2 maskinonge in six days. Mr. Wil
son will be back later in the .sum-- 
mer to have another whirl'at his 
favorite sport.

Reds To London
London. July^9 <CP>

A SOVIET military mission of 
army, navy and air force of

ficers arrived today in London
The mission, which shortly will, 

be in touch with the staffs of 
Britain's three fighting services, ; 
recriprocates for a British mission 
sent to Moscow, authoritative 
sources said.

It wa> understood that Maj. \ 
Gen. Golikov, deputy chief of the ; 
Soviet general staff, is heading 
the mission here.

One of the members is Rear- ' 
Acmiral Kharlamov of the Sonet j 
naval staff.

Representatives of Russian tech
nical troops also were included, 
but no economic delegates accom- i 
panied the group.

X------------------------- -------------------/ j
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Summer Negligee
AND

Gown Ensembles
Spcciol,
Set

2.59

Enchanting summer sleep special vou shouldn't miss! Lovely 
cool ensembles you'll find invaluable for holiday week-ends! 
They're of airy cotton voile printed In small patterns. Gowns 
have full skirt or ruffled edge. Full length negligee or cotton 
crepe with tufted trim or short bed-jacket to match. Sizes 14
to 20. Colors pink, blue, maize. Special, set ........................  2.59

—Second Floor, C.D.S.

Special! Sheffield Dessert Knives
Buy them at this exceptionally low price while you can ! English quality 
we do not expect to be able to replace at this low price—so buy now! 
Mirror finished stainless Sheffield blades, firmly set in white xylonite 
handles Dessert size only Special Thursday ............................................

3'".50

—Main Floor, C.D.S.
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RUSSIAN COMMUNIQUE DECLARES:iwj^inn wiywti

BLITZ DIVISION OF 15,000
IS WIPED OUT AT LEPEL
U.S. Building Irish Base-Taft MOSCOW, July 10—(AP)—The Red Army, slashing in the di

rection of Lepel on the flank of Germany’s Baltic salient, reported to
day it had wiped out a full division of Hitler’s motorized troops — per- 
f _______________________________________________________ haps 15,000 men — and

Crushed By a Tractor Wheel

Gayda Agitates
Rome, July 10 (CP) 

rpHE Fascist Editor Virginio 
* Gayda declared today that 

British and United States forces 
in Iceland are "ib? targets for 
eventual légitimait attack by Ger
many.”

Gayda and other commentators 
attacked Wendell L. Willkie for 
his statement favoring the estab
lishment of United States mili
tary bases in Northern Ireland and 
Scotland.

This was called a step in “the 
race to Inherit the British Em
pire”

The newspaper II Piccolo assert
ed that President Roosevelt plan
ned “conquest of Europe and oth
er continents.” and asked when 
the Azores and Dakar in French 
West Africa would be occupied.

Dentz 
In Acting 
Upon Truce

Allies Press On Beirut,
Vichy Angry,
Hun Say Plan Insult

LONDON, July 10 —(CP>—Allied 
forces “will naturally continue to 
fight” in Syria until Gen. Henri 
Dentz. Vichy’s commander, accepts 
armistice terms, an authoritative 
statement declared today.

The announcement was a retort 
to a radio report from I*ons,
Franof, that no reply had been re
ceived to Dentz’ request for an ar
mistice. (A Vichy statement made 
the same assertion )

“An immediate reply was given, 
stating our terms,” the British source

TTrrs Apiary remeted
that WWnoon tffchy official hi^ 
not replied to a request from Gen 
Sir Maitland Wilson tiiat Beirut be 
evacuated and declared an open city 
pending discussion of armistice 
terms.

Mr. Churchill said that 1.000 to 
■1.500 British, Australian and Indian 
eoldiers had been killed or wounded 
in the months fighting.

Fiee French headquarters reported 
today its forces suffered 1J00 to 1,- 
500 casualties in the month of fight
ing in Syria. *
Nazis Stick In Oar.

VICHY. France. July 10—(AP).—A 
Vichy proposal of armistice to end
the month-old Syrian war between ________ _____________
Vichy forces and Allied troops ran cuse is about 250 miles to the south, 
into puzzling complications today as on the southeast coast of the island 
Vice-Premier Darlan returned from of Sicily. Sicilian airports and oth- 
Paris conferences with German offi
cials. *-

The war continued and a contra
diction in Vichy statements cropped
up. **

Yesterday the Vichy controlled 
Telemondial news agency announc
ed that Vichy was studying Allied 
conditions for an armistice, request
ed by Gen. Henri Dentz, High Com
missioner and commander-in-chief 
in Syria and Lebanon.

Today a French statement said :
"No reply has yet been made by 

tin British authorities to General 
Dentz. who, on the contrary, found 
himself faced with redoubled British 
attacks on all fronts and who learn
ed with sorrow that pamphlets of
fensive to his dignity and military 
honor were being distributed at Bei
rut. by British agents.’’

Dents asked for terms on Tues
day.

Aa s prelude (or possibly part of 
the armistice) British authorities 

DENTZ DELAYS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

RAF Hits Italy 
Smashing • 
Syracuse Naples

ROME, July 10 (AP)—British air 
attacks on Italy proper were report
ed today by the Italian high com
mand—a low-level daylight thrust at 
Syracuse and a blow by night at 
Naples.

(Whether these were to be isolat
ed operations or the opening of a 
sustained offensive similar to the 
R.AJF. action against Germany, now 
more than a month old, remained to 
be seen. So far as the Italian com
munique indicated, the two places 
were attacked without challenge 
from the Italian air force.

(Naples on the Italian mainland 
was last bombed in January. Syra-

er objectives have been bombed fre
quently to counteract Axis opera
tions in the Meditersanean.

• The Syracuse population is about 
40,000 while Naples, with a popula
tion of nearly 1.000,000 is Italy's 
third largest city, a major seaport, 
and an important manufacturing 
center.)

The Italians claimed that in the 
Naples attack 14 persons were killed 
and 30 injured. No mention was 
made of the damage caused.

Berlin Mum 
'No Time 
For Reports'

Hint At New Tactics 
Deny Huge 
Losses With Reds

BERLIN, July 10.— (AP) —The 
German high command kept de
tails of the fierce struggle with 
Soviet Russia hidden again today, 
the third in a row, with the general 
statement that “operations in the 
East are progressing relentlessly.”

The only detail the communique 
offered before turning to other 
fronts was to reiterate yesterday’s 
unofficial claim that Salla, forti
fied Russian town oposite Finland’s 
eastern frontier, had been captured. 
This town was acquired by Russia 
last year.

German troops took the town 
Tuesday, assisted by encircling 
movements of Finnish troops, the 
bulletin said.

The high command’s apparent 
calm was unperturbed by various 
reports, credited to military circles 
in Vichy of German reverses in 
Russia.

All that was said of military de
velopments was that German mili
tary leaders regard this as a time 
for silence which, it was asserted, 
may last several days more.

‘Similar stories were circulated by 
enemy propagandists in previous 
campaigns, notably in Poland, 
France and Greece,’’ a spokesman 
claimed.

"Then when the high command 
finally chose to reveal the facts 
there was an entirely different pic
ture.”

He asserted the “peculiarities of 
tactics” in a new kind of war make 
it “especially important” for Ger
many to keep silent at this stage.

Newspaper commentators chal
lenged reports of high German 
losses by arguing that an army 
which is retreating has no way of 
knowing what is going on behind 
it foe’s lines.

. BERLIN MUM 
(Continued on Page z Column 3>

They'reComin9Ba'k Sees500,000

Yanks 
As Garrison

;

PRELIMINARY figures from 
* eight Canadian ports show 
61,772 motor cars from the United 
States entered Canada on 60-day 
permits during the week ended 
July 5 compared with 26,536 in the 
corresponding week last year and 
44.152 in 1039, it was disclosed 
Wednesday.

Officials said number of cars 
entering on 48-hour permits had 
yet to be checked, they emphasiz
ed, however, that the 60-das 
figures covering the Fourth of 
July influx indicate that Ameri
can traffic—sorely hit during tfi« 
last two years—is coming back on 
a substantial scale.

x
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Raids On London 
Child’s Play 
To Berlin's Fate

LONDON. July 10.—((CP).— The 
increasing flow of United States’ 
made bombers soon will

Claims If Feasible 
As Action
Taking Over Iceland

WASHINGTON. July 10—(AP).— 
Senator Robert Taft. Republican, 
Ohio, told the Senate today he had 
heard weeks ago “on reliable autho
rity that the United States was con
stricting a naval air base for Great 
Britain in Northern Ireland.”

“Since I made the first draft of 
this speech, Taft added in an ad
dress. “Mr. Wendell Willkie, after a 
call upon the President, announced 
that in his opinion we should estab
lish military bases both in North
ern Ireland and Scotland.

“The occupation of Ireland would 
relier»’perhaps a half-million Brit-»

L - „ , II

Plane Chief Disputes Tank Charge

tion on Berlin for the 
bombing of London. Britain’s new 
minister of aircraft production, Lt.- 
Col. J. T. C. Mocre-Brabazon, de
clared to-day.

It will not be many months, he 
said, before Berlin hears, the sirens 
of such attacks.

“Those famous Wednesday and 
Saturday nights (when London was 
heavily raided) will be child’s play 
compared with the raids we will 
be able to makfe on Berlin,” he said.

Speaking for the government in 
to-day's continued debate in the 
House of Commons on arms produc
tion, Col. Moore-Brabazon said 
“we are getting more and more 
moderate weight-carrying bombers 
ar.d .also big ones. I finally hope to 
get every single machine from the 
United States by air.”

The ferry service, thus' far. has 
applied only to bombers capable of 
trans-Atlantic flight.

“The great D-24 Liberator is al
ready doing great service across the 
Atlantic and I want to see' that 
service increased. "

Col. Moore-Brabazon said “Am
ericans thought they had the big
gest machines.” but United States’ 
fliers were astonished to discover 
that Britain had “three modeLs 
much bigger than anything that 
c\er had been seen in America."

He defended British policy in 
producing 3 types of large bomb
er.-, instead of concentrating upon

Keith Halstead, farmer, near Bewdley, smiles from Ms 
bed where he will be confined some days as a result of a 
tractor wheel crusMng his lower abdomen Wednesday 
morning. He was thrown from the machine wheq/lt upset 
and the tractor rolled over on top of him. *

Bewdley Farmer Is Painfully Hurt
Neither Halstead, Bewdley farmer, "The lait time I yelfed. Earl Joyce, 

was painfully injured yesterday neighbor farmer heard me and came
Taft contended that the landing whtn a tractor rolled over on him running across the fields. He wentir^L^n ÏÎÏÏJ5 Jut he was able to smile from his over to Rice Lake about 100 rods and

bed tins morning when an Examin- got lots of help. They placed me on
er reporter called to Interview him. a mattress and then on a gardening

truck to make an improvised ambu
lance and brought me to the hou.se. 
It must have been two bouts after 
the tractor hit me that I was able 
to get help,” the injured farmer told 
the Examiner.

enable islQroops for service elsewhere, and 
- pur a half-million American boys 

German into the British irlands.
“A base in Ireland would be much 

more effective to protect shipping 
than a base in Iceland. Every argu
ment that has been used for the 
occupation of Iceland applies to 
Ireland and England Portugal.”

of United States troops in Iceland 
was an act "exactly equivalent to 
aggressive war’’ and one which the 
President had no right to take with
out authority from Congress.
Can Send Troops Anywhere

If the occupation of Iceland is 
defence, Taft said, “then any act the 
president cares to order is defence.”

“If he can send troops to Iceland 
on this ground,” the Ohio isolation
ist added, “he. can certainly send 
troops to Ireland on this ground. He 
can send them to Scotland or Eng
land. He can send them to Portu
gal. These countries are no farther 
away than Iceland, and now we 
have to defend our troops in Ice
land.”

In another development, the sen
ate naval committee voted to sum
mon Navy Secretary Frank Knox 
and Admiral Harold R. Stark, chief 
of naval operations, to testify to
morrow on reports that United 
States Navy units have engaged in 
actual com oat with German vessels.

Chairman David I. WaLh (Dem: 
Massachusetts) said Knox and Stark 
would be asked directly to confirm

LONDON. July 10—< CP'.—Reply
ing for the Government to House of 
Commons criticism of the Govern
ments record on wa" supplies, Lt - 
Col. J. T C. Moore-Brabazon, Min
ister of Aircraft Production, de
clared today he was unable to accept 
thé assertion of Lieut. Rupert 
Brabner, Conservative, that 70 to 80 
per cent, of the British tanks in 
Greece “were t of commission be
fore they saw the enemy.”

Col. Moore-Brabazon also answer
ed a criticism that some United 
States-built planes hAd to be alter
ed so as to reduce /their speed by 
30 M P H., declaring:

“There is no reason to object to 
speed being slowed down for opera
tional reasons.”

The accumulation of some inactive 
United States plane$ in this coun
try, he said, was due to Britain

c . .■ taking over French orders and bc-prices above regular market rates. ., ,. , , . ^ . .,,u. cause alterations had to be ma § (Thaland s export of rubber in the . ,h„. —hv

Japs Buÿ AH' 
Thai Rubber

SINGAPORE. July 10. —(AP) — 
Japan was reliably reported to-day 
to have opened a large-scale rubber 
buying campaign In Thailand, ap
parently contracting for that coun
try’s entire production for the next 
two years at least and paying cash

Mr. Henderson, who spoke before 
Col. Moore-Brabazon. brought up 
again the criticisms made by Lieut. 
Brabner, who served in Crete with 
thé-.^leet air arm and told of the 
alleged shortcomings of the British 
tanks in his maiden speech yester
day.

“Ï am giving away* no military 
secrets when I say that the account

PLANE CHIEFS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 5)

one. because, he said, it is brltei* or deny the reports. Knox already

trade year 1938-1939 amounted to 
about $10.000.000).

Experts expressed belief that two 
factors may have caused the Japan
ese move: a desire to amass large 
reserves In the event of war in the 
Pacific and recent notification from 
the Netherlands East Indies that its 
sales of rubber to Japan would be 
discontinued after 19441.

In the past few days, it was 
learned. Japanese agents placed or
ders in Thailand exceeding $1,500.- 
000, cash in advance. It had been 
reported previously that Japan was 
taking the entire rubber output of 
French Indo-China. except an a- 
mount reserved, for France. This 
transaction was understood to be on 
a strictly credit basis.

The combined rubber exports of 
Indo-China and Thailand to Japan 
now are estimated at 100,000 tons.

beiore they could be used by the 
Royal Air Force. These planes, he 
added, now are doing “splendid 
work."

POTTSVILLE, Pa , July 10— (AP> 
—A detachment of at least 150 state 
troopers established patrols through 
the lower anthracite region today 
and power shovel operators made 
tentative moves to resume coal

to take a long-range view and have 
tlirep arrows in your bow.”

The minister, successor to Lord 
Beaverbrook as aircraft production 
chief, said it was difficult to get 
a general picture of American air- 
ciaft deliveries because Britain's cash 
orders and the lease-lend program 
are superimposed on original or
ders, and it is possible also that 
additional planes may be released 
by the United States’ army 
No Secrets With U. S.

Commenting further on collabora
tion by the-'United States, Col. 
Moore-Brabzon said: : —

"We disclose everything to the 
Americans and they to us. both on 
the scientific and commercial sides 

"We have now made a start with 
arrangements where by no American 
machine ever arrives ip this coutitry 

RAIDS ON LONDON 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

has publicly said the navy has not 
been involved in sea battle.

The secretary and Stark will testi- 
SEES 500,000

tConunued on Page 2, Column 4)

Nurses Via Plane
London, July 10 (CP) 

AN authoritative United States 
** source said today it probably 
would be suggested to Washington, 
that United States nurses sent to 
Britain come by plane instead of 
by ship.

Red Cross Harvard Hospital 
nurses who survived the sinking of 
the former Netherlands vessel 
Maasdam told their story of the 
torpedoing in the Atlantic to Unit
ed States Ambasador John Winant 
today.

"The pain was something ter
rible,” declared the young farmer 
who crawled about 300 or 300 yards 
across fields and brush in an effort 
to get help.

Describing details of the accident, 
Halstead said he was plowing with 
a tractor and had Just reached the 
edge of a slight grade when the 
hind wheel of the tractor passed 
over a stone and upset.
Injured Ltg First

“I was thrown to the ground in
juring my leg as I left the machin?.” 
declared the farmer. “I was stun
ned for a moment but looked up and 
'my golly’ the tractor was coming 
over on top of me. I did not have 
time to move before one of the back 
wheels struck the lower part of my 
body. The tractor rolled over sever
al times down the grade.

' For a few minutes I sat up but it 
occurred to me that my son Eugene 
was soon coming from the house to 
run the tractor during noon hour 
and I certainly didn’t want him to 
find me injured because it would 
scare him. The pain was something 
fierce but I started to crawl along 
on my seat with both feet in front 
of me. I was getting weaker all the 
time and I was out in the hot siih.

I would stop every few minutes 
and yell for help but no answer 
came. Each time I stopped I was 
getting stiffer and the pain was in
creasing but I just kept going any
way because I was determined Eu
gene was not going to find me,” hé 
said.

Attending him. Dr. E. Hayden of 
Co bourg said he does not believe 
any bones were broken but added 
that injury to Halstead's back and 
lower body was extremely painful. 
An x-ray may be taken this after
noon to determine extent of the in
jury. Mr. Halstead said.

Mr. Halstead revealed that the 
rear wheel which struck him was 
rubber tired. “If it had been a 
spiked wheel. I would have been a 
goner because that wheel hit me an 
awful wallop "

U. S. Demanding 
Citizens Freed

On members' complaints that stripping operations stopped yester- 
there were 30 types of United States day by riotous miners, 
planes in Britain. Col Moore- At the same time, county author-
Brabazon said: ities started an investigation of

"It is only lately that there has three widely separated disturbances 
been unified construction in Am- in which 13 men were wounded by 
erica, but when the general ( Ameri. buckshot and 20 others bruised and 
can) industry has been organized, battered.
certain types will fall away am we Two wounded men. admitted 
should be able to concentrate, as in last night to the Ashland State 
England, on several basic type-.” Hospital, were reported as In only a 

James Henderson Stewart. Lib- fair condition. Both were shot in 
eral.National, charged that "thous- the back.
ands upon thousands” >f British and Yesterday’s outbreaks in which 
Imperial soldiers ha< been left to three costly power shovels were 
die or be captured in the Middle damaged and other equipment 
East because they “were denied wea- burned, were part of a widespread 
pons with which to defend then- drive by mine region residents 
gflves.” against striking of coal veins.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon

Peterborough 
Temperatures

29 27 To-day :
Night low - 54 
Noon - - 86

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 58 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 86 
Lowest - - 59

Saturday—Pairnorthwest on Friday, 
and moderately warm.

Lower Lake Region—Scattered thun
dershowers tonight and part of Friday, 
then fair and somewhat cooler; moder
ate to fresh southwest winds today, 
shifting to northwest on Friday. Satur
day—Fair and moderately warm.

Georgian Bay — Scattered thunder-

Poles Set Terms 
For Aiding Reds

OTTAWA. July 10—(CP).—Polish 
conditions for organization of armed 
forces which would participate in 
the fight against Germany in Rus
sia, were set out at conference in 
London between Polish and Russian 
representatives, Victor Podoski, Pol
ish Consul-General In Canada, said 
he was informed today.

Mr. Podoski said the information 
received by him quoted the Polish 
Telegraph Agency, and dealt with 
“the present state of Polish-Rus
sian negotiations.”

The report said that Gen. W. Si- 
told

showers today and early Friday, then
fair and somewhat cooler; fresh south- korski, Polish Prime Minister, ___
Wt.t wind, today. .Mftlnjto north- the RUMlln Ambassador in London 
moderntd.’wsrm. that organization of Polish forces to

Lake Superior—Moderate to freah fight In the East would depend on 
northweet and north wind». partly Russian annulment of agreement 

comp*ratlveIy 0001 ton4fht with Germany, release of persons 
Kenora and Rainy River—Northerly arrested and deported by Russia 

leys—Scattered thundershowers tonight wind»: fair and cool tonight. Friday— wken cart of Poland was occUDled
and part of Friday, then becoming Fair with moderate temperature. j rwtftituHnn ni Hnn* tn rtewnan «rvi Italian
somewhat cooler; moderate to freeh Manitoba: Fair and cool tonight Fri- restitution of wrongs done ti> German and Italian Aliens from the 
southwest winds today, shifting to day—Fair with moderate temperature. the Polish population. United States, f

Weather Forecast;
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val-

WASHINGTON, July 10 —(AP)— 
The United States has taken action 
to obtain the immediate repatria
tion of Americans held prisoners by 
the Nazis or detained in Germany. 
Italy and other countries under Nazi 
control.

The state department, it was 
learned authoritatively today, has 
implicitly warned Germany and 
Italy, that unless Americans held as 
"retaliation hostages” in Nazi- Eur
ope are freed and granted passage 
home no Germans or Italians will 
be permitted to leave the US.

The alien registration showed ap
proximately 660,000 Italians and 
330,900 Germans living in the Unit
ed States, in contrast to the few 
thousand Americans still in Ger
many, Italy or Axis-domina ted coun
tries. A large preportion of the 
Germans and Italians here are re
ported to have applied for American 
citizenship, however.

Possible detention of Axis aliens 
here would not affect the German 
and Italian Consular officials and 
employees who have been ordered 
by President Roosevelt to leave the 
United States by July 15.

Immediate action is desired, it 
was leamléd, so lh*t some of the 
Americans may return to the Unit
ed States on board the West Point, 
formerly the luxury liner America, 
which soon will make a round trip 
across the Atlantic.

Americans residing in Germany, 
Italy of Axis-conquered countries 
have been refused permission to 
leave those areas since June 24 In 
retaliation against Mr. Roosevelt's 
orders regulating the departure of

just south of Lepel smashed 
heavily at a second division- 

The blow at the second
division, though seemingly 
not as successful as those 
against the first, was called 
a serious defeat for the Ger
mans. It took place near 
Borisov on the Bereeina 
River and the road front 
Minsk to Moscow.

The eastward drive of the Ger
mans along the rest of the front 
was reported stopped.

The Russians apparently were 
hitting hardest on the vial 50-mile 
Berezina river central front from 
Lepel to Borisov, guarding the road 
to Moscow.

“During battis in the Lepel direc
tion our troops destroyed a Ger
man motorized division, up to 40 
guns, and a large quantity of trans
port and specialized machines,” a 
war bulletin reported. It added: "In 
the Borisov direction our troops in
flicted a serious defeat on an en
emy division.”

Battles were reported to the north 
end south of the Berezina front, 
with the Russians nowhere acknow
ledging withdrawals before the Nazi 
onslaught.

The attacks, the communique 
declared, were costing the Ger
mans heavily in men and material.

Of the Baltic flank where the 
Germans are thrusting anew toward 
Leningrad, the . communique said : 
“In the Ostrov direction our troops 
have beaten off all enemy attacks 
with heavy losses for the enemy.”

A hundred miles south of Ostrov, 
the Red army was reported coun
ter-attacking resolutely in the Pol- 
otsky sector.
Flung Back at Dneiper 

Near Bobruisk, where earlier com
muniques said the Germans were 
attempting unsuccessfully to fight 
their way across the fortified Dnie
per, the Red army still is holding 
firm, the war bulletin reported.

A similar unyielding defence was 
reported to the south, in the Novo- 
grad Vonynski sectôr of the Western 
Ukraine, and in Bessarabia.

Destruction of 100 German tanks 
was credited to the Red Air Fleet 
operations yesterday afternoon. 
Bombers were said to have con- ; 
tinned their attacks throughout last I 
night on German forces on the Bal
tic and Ukraine flanks.

An earlier communique said the 
principal German attacks wer» 
made in efforts to break through 
the Ostrov, Polotsk and Novograd 
Volynski sectors where the enemy 
has been held up by withering fire 
and bayonets for a week.

Reports of steady stiffening of 
Soviet resistance coincided with a I 
statement last night by the Soviet 
Vice commissar for Foreign Affairs, | 
S. A. Lozovsky .that the lightning 
methods the Nazis used in the Pol
is hand French campaigns are fad
ing in Russia, despite the advantage 
the enemy held at the outset by 
surprise attack.
10,000 Tanks In First Advance 

Lozovsky declared the Germans, 
going all-out for a quick decision, 

RUSSIAN
Continued or. Page 10, Column 2)
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Reds Bag 33 
In Air Scrap

MOSCOW, July 10 — (AP) — A 
terrific air battle in which the Rus
sian, claim ot have ahot down 33 
Nazi planes while losing five of their 
own was described to-day In a com
munique which said "the fight end
ed In complete rout of the enemy."

The battle, the communique said, 
took place Tuesday night when Ger
man Junkers 88s, escorted by Mes- 
serchmitts. took off to prepart the 
offensive of their units In an un
specified sector of the front. The 
Russians met them In the air “end 
hurled themselves at the German 
planes at a high altitude."

The Germans tried to change 
their course, the communique con
tinued, but the Soviets outman- 
eouvered them and "all enemy 
planes were destroyed.”

The crews of the lost Russian 
planes were saved.

A short time later two more Nazi 
formations appeared and another 
fight started.

"The Sortit airmen brought down 
one German plane after another* 
said the official version The nsr- 
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Bjg Qgg| Qjy Iceland And Other Islands U. S. May Occupy

Aachen 
R.A.F. Target

Bombers Defy Fog 
In Never Ending 
Trail Of Destruction
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■ LONDON, July 10 (OP) — The 
Jteyal Air Force maintained It* re
lentless drive againat the Nazi war 
machine today by smashing at the 
occupied French coast follow! ns 
overnight pounding of targets In 
Western Germany.

Flying through banks of fog,
British bombers and fighters roared 
over the Channel today and watch
ers on the English coast heard the 
roar of explosions from the French 
coastline. Machine gun fire was 
heard from above the Channel.

The night raids were against 
Aachen and Osnabrück 

(Naxi sources In Berlin acknow
ledged the R AF. had raided sev
eral placet In Western Germany 
but, at usual, claimed damage was 
limited largely to residential sec
tions).
laie» Almost Quiet

The British Isles had comparative 
respite from night raiders lor the 
first time In three nights. "'our 
German planes ’.ere destroyed 

The Nazis confined activity almost 
entirely to coastal areas of Britain, 
although some bomba were dropped 
in southeast Scotland and East 
Anglia. Damage ns slight and 
there were no casualties.

The two German centres were at
tacked heavily, the Air Ministry 
said. Lighter forces of bombers, 
which, however, carried heavy bomb 
loads, blasted objectives at Biele
feld and Muanater in Germany, and 
docks at Os tend, a potential lnva-
PnJZ* °n th* 00881 0f 0CCUpied WASHINGTON, July 10-(AF).- passage In Mr. Roosevelt s message 

it rn. th. fifth ...cr.uiv. „!„>,! Th* toP Question in the capital to- to Congress on the occupation of It was the fifth successive nÿht dav wa, „.h,fh,r ,h„ Atlantic fleet Iceland, which read- 
attack on Mueneter. In Bielefeld 
also has been an objective in re-
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A US. NAVAL BASE?

Clear Beirut 
Is Order 
Given Vichy

Terms Of Armistice 
Being Studied 
By General Dentz

-AM4-

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

This excellent map shows the position 
of Iceland and other islands in the Atlan
tic the U S. may occupy. President Roose
velt announced the occupation of Iceland 
by U.8. forces and hinted that U.S. Atlantic 
defence measures may extend to the occu

pation of the Cape Verde Islands, the 
Azores and the Madeira Islands. The map 
also shows British islands which Uncle 
Sam has taken over as air bases in line 
with the agreeim it made with Britain 
some time ago.

Suspect Shooting Orders 
Handed U.S. Fleet 
In Taking Over Iceland

cent R A F raids, Including one of 
Tuesday night.

Big bombers dropped tons of high 
explosives on Aachen and Osna
brück In weather conducive to aim-

day was whether the Atlantic fleet 
got shooting orders when the United 
States began protective occupation 
of Iceland

It revived the recurrent earlier 
question whether shooting already 
had occurred, and the Senate Naval 
Committee met to decide whether

Iceland, which read:
"1 have consequently Issued orders 

to the navy that all necessary steps 
be taken to insure the safety of 
communication in the approaches 
between Iceland and the United 
States, as well as on the seas be
tween the United States and otherlng and observation of damage. The efficient erounrirexisted f Tan in- 7 . , Viru”.. frontier town of Aachen ilea in an «Ittoation of me deniîd £ strsteelc outpo,rté

Industrial area rich In coal and "If the navy has toIndustrial area rich In coal and 
minerals. Fires were started there 
and the bombs did much damage 
to industrial buildings.

Four British planes were lost. 
The Air Ministry announced that 

the crew of one bomber reported 
missing from operations the night of 
July 1 had been rescued at sea and 
was safe In Britain.

ports of clashes between US. naval 
patrols and Nazi sea raider- 

The discussion on the latest de
fence move In the Atlantic als- In
cluded Wendell L Wlllkle's advo- 
c—y of American bases in Scotland 
and Northern Ireland, and the dis
agreement on Capitol Hill over the 
propriety of Senator Burton 
Wheeler. Montana Democrat and

navy has to shoot to do 
what the President says, will it 
shoot?" a reporter asked Knox re. 
ferred him to the phrase "all neces
sary steps" in the President's mes
sage. and remarked there was "no 
room for any doubt" as to Its mean
ing.
Must Keep Lanes Open

WUlkie avoided the word "shoot-

MORE ABOUT—

Radis On London
Continued tram Page 1

without its godfather to look after 
it and see that it 1» treated with 
respect and effectlon."

Turning to the future of fighter 
planes, the Production Minister 
said:

"We now have fighter., going up 
over 35,000 and up to 37.000 feet 
and they will soon go over 40.000.

"Not all fighters go up so high but 
It is an advantage to have a squa
dron of fighters sitting on top of 
the others. We are giving great at
tention to this struggle for height."

Discussing the performance of the 
"bigger" British bombers, he said:—

"I am not pretending that these 
big bombers with all their complex
ities have not given trouble. The 
big bomber Is very heavy. Two 
wheels have to carry the weight of 
a steamroller and a half, and gallop 
over a field at 90 miles per hour. It 
Is true these airplanes have been 
grounded for trouble. But they are

Striking /deeper into Germany as noted isolationist. In forecasting the lng" In an.interview yesterday after ge^4m!e Minuter rhnrîhù
the summer nights lengthen, the occupation of Iceland In advance—-a luncheon talk with"the President. 
RAF made a succeasful raid c n an action criticized by Prime Min la. He termed it essential to keep the 
* Bruts gasoline plant at ter Winston Churchill. sea lanes to Britain open and en-
Leutia Tueeay night. Approximate- On the shooting question, the dorsed the occupation of Iceland as a 
;ly *M mjlaa from London, the plant opinion of many legislation waa that step in the right direction. He said 
la the moat distant target bombed Navy Secretary Prank Knox had he was expressing only hie own 
since Britain began the never-end- plainly implied that tlie Atlantic views.
lng attacks on Nazi territory June fleet had orders to open fire if ne- ... .
I* cessary to deal with hostile activity Und „nv.h wmPJ?I »o.L L

In daylight raids yesterday. Brit- along American communication Unes ÏS? r?poirt*r‘ 14
lsh pilots swung over occupied at sea. was necessary particularly in view

. , of the German threat to take" theThey held that waa the obvious In- island 
terpretation of the secretary's re- He decUned-aa Mr. Roosevelt did 

<■ hts press conference yee- the day before-to say whether he 
ltwc.ii ?,V.!n ^“"Sh hc carefully ^ information that Germany was 
avoided use of the word shooting. planning to capture the Island.
Kiî^efofnrm2?enlwîm.W8?h«t8i^ Th* “successful 1940 Republican 
Knox Informed newsmen that Pre- fiai nnminaa _ ,. , .. .sident Roosevelt had instructed the S IS?ln“ Î.‘JS?1
n.vv ro rtA If If. w-,. "e thought the people are deter-

France. One of their targets waa a 
power plant near Be thune.

Cars Are Left 
Owner's Risk

purposes

It waa announced today by those 
In charge of the Soldiers' classes at 
the PC I. and VS there was a mis
understanding , with regards to the 
number of auto mobiles need tor Sol
diers' classes at South Central 
School "We wlith to say that:

1. Cars will be left as long as need
ed to properly finish the Job also lor 
necessary Instructional 
during time of repairs.

2. The owner Is solely repsonsible 
for any fire haaard. damage to auto
mobile or other risks while on the 
school property.

3. The classes are only Interested 
In automobile repairs which will be 
of direct instructional value to sol
dier mechanics during their train
ing period.

4. Hie owner himself must sup
ply all genuine parts as recommend
ed by the local dealer.

1. The classes Interested primar
ily in repairs to aokllera cars.

navy what to do If it became neces
sary to shoot in order to protect the 
Atlantic approaches to U.S. bases 
from "hostile activity or threat

mined to see England through and 
that they will support the President 
In any necessary moves he may

Prime Mlnlater Churchill waa pre
sent for part of this second day of 
debate on arms production

MORE ABOUT—

Sees 500,000
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fy at a closed session, Walsh said. 
The committee is considered a res
olution by Senator Burton Wheeler 
(Dem-Montana) calling for a sen
ate investigation of newspaper re
ports of hostilities.
Another Challenge.

Senator Patrick A McCarran 
(Dem.-Nevada) joined Wheeler In 
challenging President Roosevelt to 
ask Congress for a declaration of

LONDON. July 10 (OP)—Reuters 
News Agency said today that Gen.
Sir Henry Maitland' Wilson, British 
commander in Syria, had asked the 
Vichy French command to evacuate 
Beirut and declare it an open city.

The request, Reuters reported in 
a dispatch from Jerusalem, was ra
dioed last night to Gen. Henri Dentz, 
the commander, after the latter had 
signlfed he was ready to discuss 
armistice terms.

Wilson was quoted as saying that 
Dentz must take responseblity for 
the consequences if the plea was re
jected.

The British commander was said 
to have asked Dentz to send him a 
reply by 5:30 am today (11:30 pm.
EDT Wednesday) under a flag1 of 
truce

The message was described as sim
ilar to a communication which Gen.
Wilson sent Dentz before Vichy 
troops evacuated the besieged Syr
ian capital of Damascus June 21 and 
British and Free French troops 
marched in.

Earlier belief was expressed in 
some quarters in London that Dentz 
would accept the armistice terms 
without delay. Official quarters gave 
no hint of what the terms might be. 
though one source said they would 
not be harsh and that the chief con
cern of the allies was to ensure Syr
ian independence free from Nazi in
fluence.
Willing To Deal

The first steps toward the pro
posed armistice. Reuters said, were 
taken during the recent visit of Jac
ques Benoist-Mechin. vice chairman 
of the Vichy cabinet, to Ankara. The 
suggestion was conveyed at that 
time to the British ambassador in 
the Turkish capital that the Vichy 
government was willing to discuss 
peace, the agency added.

(Vichy dispatches said 'the British 
terms were being studied.)

Allied patrols were reputed within 
sight of Beirut, and a military 
spokeman said fighting would go on 
in all sectors until definite conclu
sion of an armistice.

After a mopping up of the Vichy or green. 11-qt. baskets. 50 to 65c;
defence positions at Damoir, Aus-____ ____________ _
tralian patrons went north yester- TORONTO CHEESE 
day along the coastal road to the TORONTO. July 10 — (CP). — 
towers of Radio Orient, the Beirut Wholesalers were not quoting large 
transmitting stations six miles be- Government grade scheese today, 
lew the city, dispatches from Jerus- Wholesalers offered cheese to re- 
alem said. tailers at: New large white, 19He;

A spokesman said a large proper- new triplets, white, 19%c; old large 
tior\, of the Damour garrison, which white, 26c; old large colored, 26%c; 
had held out since June 36 under old large triplets white, 24% c; old 
shelling from land and sea, had been large triplets colored 24He. New

Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calgary <fc Ed
Chestervllie 
Conianum 
Central Pat 
Can. Malartic 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dtlhousie

64 bS 
67 86M
6-7

10-10% 
121-132 
143 140
136 132
160 — 
52B — 
51-60 
14% - 

20% 32

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

X
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL. July 10 — (CP). —
Cash grains ; No. 1 Northern wheat,
88c; No. 2. 86c: No. 3, 83c; extra No.
3* C.W. oats, 52c; No. 2 feed barley,
70c a bushel, track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat
ents $5.50 to $5.65; seconds. 65.00 
to 65.15; bakers’, 64.80 to 64.90.
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlots, $4.10 to $4.15; broken 
lots, $4.25 to $4.35. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6 90; In 
broken lots. 67.20.

Bran. 626.25: shorts. 629.25; 
middlings. 632.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80‘s, 62 90.
Hay. No. 2. ton, $12 50 to $13.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 10 _ (CP). —
Produce market prices here Wednes
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow 

Butter — First grade * creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 35 to 35He; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 34H 
to 35c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price, 33%; No. 2,
32%c; No. 1 wholesale price, 34%c;
No 2. 33Hc. Receipts: 1,779 boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%c f.o.b.;
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c. which price is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26, 1941, for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 3,428 
boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 33c; A-medium, 31Hc;
B. 26 to 26Hc; C. 21 to 21Hc. Re- ; 
ceipts 8,758 cases.

Potatoes — Quebec Whites. 75's,
Nos. 1 and 2. 80 to 85c; old No. 1.
70 to 75c; No. 2. 60 to 65c; N B.
Mountain. 75's. 90c to $1; P E.I.
Mountain No. 1. 75's, $1; Ontario, 
new, 75's. $2.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. July 10 — (CP) —
Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, July 10 — (CP>. —
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices air, and has inspected closely 
were unchanged here today with 1‘* ' **
the following exceptions : Learning- 
ton tomatoes, $1.85 to $2; eating 
cherries 65c to $1 25; cucumbers.
$1 to $1 15; Leamington beans, wax

Blggar A Crawford
MINING

High Low 2.00 High Low 200
Aunor 197 192 197 Lake;here 15% -
Aldermac 11 9% 11 Letteh 50 —
Amfield 7 6% 7 Lapa 8%-10
Bear Ex 7 6% 7 Min mg Corp 75-85
Buffalo Ank 440 435 435 MgcLeod cock 182 178 181
Beatty 110 Moneta 33 —
Bidgood 9 — — McKenzie Red 107 —
Base Metals 10 — — Madsen 75 74 75

Macââsa 
McIntyre 
McWètters 
Ns bob
North Canada
Noranda
O'Brien
i .tvlta
Omega 
Pend Or. 
Perron 
Pioneer

385-395 
52 
13 
26 
30B — 

57 H 56 
90 88
50 —
14H-16 

155 150
145 142
210-220

25 25H'

56% 67%

155

Dome 22B — — Pamour 110 107 107Eldorado 40 — — Premier 89-94East Malar tic 215 209 212 Preston 335 330 335
Falconbrldge * 285 — Pickle Crow 305 300 305
Francouer 44-45 Paymaster 17
Gillies’ Lake 6% 4 6% Powell Ryn v 60 59 60
God’s Lake 34 33 33% Stnd River 8 7% 8
Gunnar 25-30 Sherritt 78
Hard Rock 74 73 74 Chromium M <fc S 24-26
Home Oil 204 200 301 Siscoe 53 52%
Harker 33%B Pan Antonio 243 240
Holltoger 12% — Sud. Basin 140
Hud M «Sc 8 27% — Sullivan 60
Howey 22-24 Syivanlte 252-275
Kerr Ad 430-435 Tobum 150
Kirk Lake 72 — Teck Hughes 276-280
Kirk Hud 30-40 Upper Canada 195 192 194
Little L Lac 201-200 Uohtl 9B
Lamacque 455 — Ventures 405 400 405
Malartic C F 97 96 96 Waite Am.’ 370
Steep Rock 140 134 137 Wright. Har. 380 375 380

Day In Winnipeg Denyes Heads 
Ends King’s Tour Conservatives

WINNIPEG. July 10 —(CP) — 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King re
turned to Winnpeg to-day, ending 
a western tour which he started 
three weeks ago.

He has Inspected and talked to

thereof," « Mr. Roosevelt phreaed m,lce' “ “« that our pro- war against Germany.r OTTODCrer □tr^rivrm.Tr. TXrV. «.Ur .-artaritIt.
Knox referred specifically to the
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mans, it continued, “used an old 
device and pretended to be falling 
after leaving their formation but 
even in this attempt many of them 
failed"

In another sector of the front, 
the communique said, two Nazi 
planes dived on men who were re
moving telephone lines.

“Our soldiers took cover and open
ed rifle fire on the enemy,” said the 
communique. “One plane was shot 
down and the other flew away.”

SUSPECT SHOOTING 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)
--------------------------------------------->
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Berlin Mum
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SALLY'S SALLIES
” d U. S. Relent Office

Dertutodby tag Fa run* Syndicate, he

girj»JoqlLlike a million dollars—and they’re just as
~ ~ Siwive. -

(The Russians, however, say they 
are counter-attacking, not retreat
ing.)

Other German reports previously 
had pictured two spearheads being 
driven against the Russians by the 
German army of the Baltic—one to
ward Tallinn, capital of Estonia, 
and the other toward - Leningrad, at 
the head of the Gulf of Finland.

Farther north, Nazi forces operat
ing from Finland appeared to be 
aiming a thrust at rail communica
tions between Leningrad and Mur
mansk. vital railhead and Ice-free 
port. These forces were reported 
yesterday to have seized the frontier 
town of Salla, 76 miles west of the 
rail line.

Interest in Berlin centred on the 
northern operations as no word was 
forthcoming concerning activties in 
the central sector, where bitter 
fighting was reported in the drive 
u^id Moscow by way of Minsk 
and and Smolensk.

The high command confined Itself 
yesterday to the statement that 
lighting was continuing on the en
tire eastern front. The reported 
capture of Salla was not mentioned 
officially.

The Nazi commentary. Dienst Xus 
Deutschland, speaking of the Arctic 
drive, claimed German troops had 
broken through the Titowka heights 
fortifications after considerable dif
ficulties since the terrain prevented 
use of artillery.

The feeling in Berlin today was 
that the world’s two largest armies 
are fighting a decisive battle and 
the Lokal Anzeiger asserted that 
'not until now have the greet masses 
of the armies come into deploy
ment."

There was little news from the 
southern sector, though Berlin 
sources claimed general progress 
there included actions of Hungarian 
and Rumanian as well as Germin 
forces, with Kiev and Odessa the 
main objectives.

Salla, claimed by the Germans in 
•he north, lies only 10 miles within 
the new Russian border. The town 
became Russian in the 1940 peace 
with Finland.

Wheeler said yesterday it “would 
be logical and decent” for the Pre
sident to ask for a war declaration 
rather than seek to “take us into 
the fight through the back door."

“I am satisfied," McCarran told 
reporters to-day“ that any attempt 
to obtain a declaration of war 
would be defeated so overwhelming
ly that no one would raise the 
question again."

Senator Lister Hill. (Dem.-Ala: 
bnma), the majority whip, had this 
comment on Wheeler’s challenge:

“I certainly assume that if the 
President ever felt it was necessary 
that we go to war for the protec
tion of the vital interests of the 
United States he woud ask Con
gre* for a declaration of war at 
tnat time.”

The question of whether the US. 
Atlantic fleet got shooting orders 
when the occupation of Iceland be
gan was another question lntrlgu-

large colored ana new triplets col
ored were unquoted.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July 10 — (CP) — 
Produce prices ( Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were :

Eggs—A-large, 33 to 34c; A-me
dium. 32 to 33c; A-pullet, 27 to 28c; 
B. 26 to 27c; C. 22c.

Churning Cream.—No.. 1, lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 36c delivered; No. 2 lb., 30c 
f.o.b., 33c delivered.

Butter, wholesale.—First grade 
solids, 34c; second grade solids, 32% 
to 33Vic.

Mill Feed, wholesale—Bran, $28; 
shorts, $29; middlings, 632. 
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL. July 10 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milkfed, grade A. 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls ,22c. Turkeys, A. 
34c; B. 30c; C, 25c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. July 10 — <CP>. - 
Wheat values gained fractionally 
during the first half hour on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange today, al
though trading was confined to the 
October future. United States mills 
were credited with most of the buy
ing and the October climbed % 
cent to 78% cents a bushel.

Light routine trade took place in 
the coarse grain pit and prices held 
firm.

. , - , , - . . . Chicago wheat prices were up
months of army service from which ,bout H c,nt whil, Buenoe Aires 
he ad iuzt obtained leave. Mr. quotatlonj „„ unchanged.

captured with a number of guns 
and much material Some of the 

CLEAR BEIRUT
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

the R A F. sinking of French trans
port St. Didier in the Turkish har
bor of Adalia.

It was through the United States 
consul at Beirut, the French state
ment today recalled, that Dentz 
sent his request for an immediate 
suspension of hostilities.
French Face Jail

ISTANBUL, July 9—(Delayed)— 
(AP)—The Ankara radio said to
night that any units of the French 
navy now in Syrian waters would be 
interned if they put into Turkish 
ports to escape the British fleet.

The radio said the Vichy naval 
force at Beirut included four des
troyers and a number of submarines, 
minesweepers, mine-layers and sup
ply ships.
/ " *
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given in debate yetserday by my 
honorable and gallant friend of the 
shortage of guns and tanks is abun
dantly true.' Mr. Stewart said.

Every morning during eight

thousands of men of all branches of 
the armed services, watched their 
manoeuvres on land, sea and in the 

the
machines of modern war,

Coming from Brandon the Prime 
Minister to-day will speak at a ser
vice club luncheon, and later review 
the army training centre, here He 
will leave tonight to return directly 
to Ottawa.

He spent a busy day at Brandon 
visiting the No. 2 Manning Pool, 
Roya* Canadian Air Force, and the 
No. 12 service flying school of the 
British Commonwealth Air Training 
plan.

The airmen, the Prime Minister 
expressed confidence that the spirit 
which saved Britain last year would 
ultimately triumph and restore free
dom to those countries in which it 
has been destroyed by Hitlerism

“We now are reaching a time that 
will mark a transition in the war's 
developments," he said.

He spoke of the United States oc
cupation of Iceland, and declared :

"It will help maintain the free
dom of the jNorth Atlantic for con
voy of men and materials from Can
ada to Britain. That marks a very 
positive change for the better in the 
development of affairs at this time."

At Camp Shilo, the Prime Minis
ter witnessed a parade of more than 
3.000 troops, an artillery target dis
play and an anti-tank attack staged 
with Bgen units qslng tracer bullets 
a gains! dummy tanks towed across 
the big\un range.

He crouched inside a concrete ob
servation post during the artillery 
display, and later sat In the saddle 
at the controls of a mobile anti
tank gun.

"When I get back to Ottawa I will 
be a real warrior." he observed

GORE'S LANDING. July 10 — 
<ENS>.—Gordon K Fraser. M.P., 
and Mrs. Fraser of Petei<borough. 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Northumberland Conservative Asso
ciation at Warkworth last night. 
Fred Denyes was elected president, 
and Mrs. Karl Harris of Gore's» 
Landing, is the new treasurer.

Short speeches were given by Ma
jor Belford, A. R. Wlllmott, and 
Jamieson Bone of Belleville

Colonel George Drew, leader of 
the Conservative party in Ontario, 
was tile main speaker. He asserted 
that the people of Canada were dis
satisfied with tre leader&Mp of 
Mackenzie King and generallly con- 
at Ottawa. He said conscription 
at Ottawa. He saaid conscription 
was not an issue because the old 
Canadian enactment had been put 
intd force by the King government 
ceilinf out men for service to the 
army,, to Canada.

Bouro News

MORE ABOUT—

Dentz Delays
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demanded Wednesday that Beirut, 
capital of Lebanon, be declared an 
open city and yielded without blood
shed to the Allied siege forces. -Vichy 
sources called this an ultimatum to 
Dentz and said it was convoyed in 
leaflets dropped on Beirut by the 
Royal Air Force.

( Whether the ultimatum and the 
asserted insult to Dentz were the 
same was not clear.
Berlin Homs In.

(A spokesman in Berlin said that 
Vichy actually had received British 
terms and described them as “con
ditions such as would be imposed on 
the bitterest enemy but scarcely on 
a former ally from whom England 
still professes concern and hope.”

(Informed British quarters in Lon
don said the Vichy situation show
ed “the usual Goebbels attempt to 
muddle the situation to everyone's 
mind ” The Armistice terms were 
described as çxtremely generous).

Darlan returned by special .train 
from Psris and at once conferred 
with Chief of State Petain on the 
armistice proposal and his conversa
tions with German officials at the 
occupied capital and, then talked 
with Defence Minister Gen. Charles 
Huntziger on Syria.

Vichy sources meanwhile said the 
United States had been ratified 
through 'diplomatic channels about

Stewart said, Middle East cables laid 
on his desk “cried for weapons of 
any and every kind.

"It was a cry which pierced the 
hearts of everyone of us whose duty 
it was to read those dread docu
ments.

"One had the vision of those men, 
comrades whom we knew, lying 
there battered, bleeding, parched

Winnipeg Futures 
Wheat—

ands of them were left there to die 
or fall into Nazi captivity. Why? 
Because those me.i were denied wea
pons with which to defend them
selves.’

Mr. Stew’art recalled a recent re
mark by Labor Minister Ernest 
Bevin to workers : "I don’t care 
how much you ear ■ so long as you 
give me the goods." The member 
asked if this “most questionable" 
statement' represented 
policy of the Cabinet.'

July 7?r Hah
78%

Low
75%

C7u%

Oct. 78% 78% 78 78
Dec 79%

Oats-1-
July 41% 41% 40% 40%
Oct. 36% 36% 38% 36%
De-, 34% 34% 34% 34%

July 55 * V 58% 55% 58%
Oct 46% 47 48% 46%
Dec 45% 45% 45% 45%

78 H 
79%

41%
36%
34%

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFALO. N Y. July 10—(AP).— 

Hogs. 200: spood and choice, 200 lbs 
average, $11.90; trucked-ins 170 to 
240 lbs $11 50 to $11.75.

‘Cattle. 100: cutter and common 
cows. $6.50 to $7.75: canner $5.50 
to $5.60; sausage bulls, 68.25 to

________ $8 50: good to choice steers and
considered yearlings. $10.75 to $11.25.

Calves, 100; good and choice,

Sows sold at $9 75 to $10.25 
Representative Sales:

Heavy Steers—2, 1300 lbs. $8 85, 
2. 1140. *8.50.

Light Steers—4. 1005 lbs. $8 75; 
9. 970. $8.80: 3. 1030. $8.40; 2. 1035. 
$8.25; 14, 800, $8 

Heifers—10 847 lbs. $8.60; 11, 
917. $8 50; 4. 900. $8 40; 4, 860,
$8 25; 5. 950, $7 50; 6, 810 $6; 17 700,
BACON-HOG PRICES

TORONTO. July 10 — (CP). — 
Dressedwetght were up 10 cents at 
Peterborough and Barrie, and prices 
were unchanged at other bacon- 
hog markets report tog to-day. 
Stratford reported the market there 
unsettled, with no quotations avail
able.

Liveweight—Chatham, $10. 
Dressed weight—Chatham 613.70; 

Hull. $13.90 plus transportation; 
Peterborough, $13.75 plus transport
ation; Barrie, $14.

Hog Quotations

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rdbmzon of To
ronto were week-end visitera with 
Mrs. William Cavanagh.

Mr and Mrs. Boland of Roohee- 
eer. N.Y., are spending their vaca
tion with her slater, Mrs. John De
laney.

Mr. J. Ma tone and small son, 
and Mr. John Haggerty of Buffalo, 
NY. are spending a vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Connor

Mrs. Stephen O'Connor of To
ronto la visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Delaney.

Misses Genevieve and Bemadme 
McManus have returned to Toronto 
after spending their vacation with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. McManus.

Mr. and Mrs John McManus and 
baby of Peterborough were week
end gueate of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McManus,

Messrs. P G. Towns. Paul Towns. 
Joseph Towns. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Towns and Miss Margaret Casey 
spent Friday In Cobourg.

Mrs. Phillip O'Brien and Mrs. 
John O'Leary of Petertwxough were 
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Kennedy.

Little Joseph Huard of Peterbor
ough Is spending his vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. David Garvey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Haller and fam
ily of Toronto are visitors at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Michael J. 
McManus.

The small children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Whibbe of Toronto 
are holidaying at the home of their 
grandmother. Mrs. William Barry.

The three young sons of Mr. 
Charles Whibbe', Peterborough, are 
visitors at the home of their grand
father, Mr. Gus Whibbe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Connell and 
two sons of Detroit, Mich., paid a 
short visit to her cousin, Mis. David 
Garvey en route to visit Mr. O'Con
nell's parents at Springfield, Mass.

In Peterborough sPccial DeliverY
3 ALBERMARLE, N.C.,

He asked for rigid enforcement of $12.50; common and medium, $9 to 
the Emergenoy Powers Act which $11.50.
provided for mobilization of Indus- Sheep. 100, good to choice 60 to 
try 13 months-ago and said Britain 80 lbs. $11 25 to $12 25. 
must abandon the “timorous ,ar 1 TmtnVTn v htstock futile business of appealing to men TORO*™ 7 ,a 
to do their duty In time of war." TOIl??TC?;,Ju«.ifs ECIl firm

Wives of service men are "living Any good rattle offered sold it firm 
on one-fifth of the money earned by prices up to mid-session on the 
munition workers." he said. Mr. Livestock Market here today. Veal 
Bevin. he added, "has called rime calves, hogs and lambs were steady, 
of us fifth columnists. He'd better No sheep were offered

THURSDAY. JULY 10
Csnsda Packers quote:

Hogs—*13.75 plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1. dc; No. 2. 8Hc. 
Calves—104 cents.
Cream —No 1. on truck. 34c; de

livered. 33c.
Eggs.—A-large, 27c; A-medtum. 

25c; B. 20c; C. 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 36c, No 2, 

34c: No. 1 solids, 34c; No. 2, 33c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. '. 78c; No. 2, 
76c; No. 3. 74c; milling oats. 37c; de-

July 10 — 
i AP).—Hie police cars siren scream
ed to a stop and a vacationing 
Charlotte woman, headed for a long 
trip, pulled her automobile to the 
curb, expecting a ticket. Her baby 
began to cry.

Have you got the baby’s milk?" 
said the traffic officer.

The womans relative had tele
phoned from Charlotte — 40 miles 
away—to ask the police to tell her 
tiiat specially-prepared milk was 
coming In another car.

be careful that he not soon be dub
bed the most dangerous fifth colum
nist of all "

LIONS' DRAW TICKETS
Persons holding Lions Club draw 

tickets for the carnival may deposit 
their stubs In a box at the CDS 
store. Inadvertently, this was not 
mentioned on the tickets.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were Cattle. 230: 
calves. 90; hogs. 355; lambs. 40 

Choice weighty steers sold at 89 
with a few at 89 20. butcher steers 
and heifers at 87 to 88 SO. and a 
few lota of stockers at 85 50 to 86 50.

Veal calves sold at 68 to $11. 
Grassers sold at $6.50 dressed 

Good lambs sold at 113.

NEEDED KNOWLEDGE 
ALDERSHOT—(CP) —When Ft* 

John Edmunds of toe Royal Army 
Medical Corps appeared before a
court-martial heft on a charte of 
desertion, he «aid he could not read 
or write or understand technical

______________ lectures. He was transferred te 6
Hogs sold at $14 40 dressedwrighL pioneer corps.

He Had An Accident
MASON CITY. Ia. July 10 — 

■ AP).—W. Earl Hall had a good ex
cuse—but not for , him—tor being 
late at an Ottumwa. Ia., affair at 
which he waa gueet speaker. The 
pest president of the Iowa State 
Safety Council and present chair
man of its Board, was delayed by 
bit first traffic accident
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COSt Of Living v Conad°s First Optical Glass Factory Opened By Mr. Howe

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephoneism

V lz^ i/ 1/

UplOp.c. 
Citizens Find

TORONTO. July 10 — To para
phrase an old quotation . . . eat 
drink and be merry. Tomorrow we 
diet!

The high cost of living, during 
this state of national emergency, is 
getting higher and costlier, it is re
vealed in a comparative survey of 
1040 and 1941 foodstuff figures as 
of this date.

Bucking a budget, running t*ie 
gauntlet of food, taxes, clothing, 
rental, transportation, entertain
ment and miscellaneous require
ments, Mr. Average Citizen has de
duced that cost of living has in
creased at least 10 per cent.

Figures compiled by a well-known 
food firm indicate the upward trend 
in the ordinary foodstuffs.

Black tea, at this time last year, 
sold at 57c per pound. Today, your 
cheapest buy Is marked 65c. Pork 
products have zoomed almost 14 per 
cent. Indicative is that side bacon, 
which retailed for 31c last year, is 
now priced at 39c. Sugar, too, has 
gone sky high.

On the opposite side of the lunch

0 ÆÈL. V
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Collie Cockburn Port Perry Sportsman Dies ^
"Collie" Cockburn of Port Perry, grounds of his home, and pointed ducks sitting on eggs tn a cedar 

.ye. man who held a championship out thirteen domesticated Mallard (Continued on Page 16)
y that could not be taken from him,

died Tuesday night at his home In 6———-——---- ' "
Port Perry in his 86th year.

ÿ m

"Men are thrilled 
by skin that's 
sweet"

A DAILY LUX
TOI LIT SOAP BEAUTY 
BATH MAKES YOU SURE 
OF DAINTINIESS-OF 

FRESH.FRAGRANT SKIN
V__

MARNE* 6*0$. ST

te* ' - ;
THIS CHARMING
young ecreen star gives you a ' 
tip from Hollywood you’ll want 
to follow. Let a daily beauty 
bath with Lux Toilet Soap’s 
Whipp ^ Cream Lather make 
you sure of daintiness, of skin 
that’s sweet 1 Beg today 1

ledger, potatoes,* fresh carrots, 
^cereals and certain types of meat 

‘ are either normal or slightly re
duced in price.

In tihe beverage class, tea, a diffi
cult product to procure, leads the 
upward swing. Coffee has increased 
by two cents over its 1040 figure. 
Fresh milk is one cent dearer; eva
porated milk, which sold two lC-oz. 
tins for 15 cents last year, now is 
three tins for 25 cents.

Cereals have remained almost 
stable. Potatoes have dropped from 
37 cents a peck m 1940 to 32 cents 
a peck today.

Meats have shown a marked in
crease. Most expensive now art- pork 
and lamb. Beef and veal are slight
ly up.

Today a loan park end out costs 
32 cents per pound, compared to 
24 in 1940. A butt of pork, with the 
bone in. is 30 cents today, whereas 
it listed at 21 m 1940.

A pot roast of beef costs you 20 
cents per pound today. It cost only 
18 last year. Boneless prime nb is 
a cent or two more expensive. Cost
liest beef is the tenderloin cut at 
88 cents per pound

Sugar has boomed from 5 cents a 
pound in 1940 to 8 cents a pound 
today. Milk, at 13 cents per quart, 
is one cent dearer. Bread, selling at 
8 and 10 cents, snows no change.

To eat in a restaurant these days, 
it costs you almost 10 cents more 
per meal than you paid m 1940. An 
example is that the former 40-cent 
dinner now nicks you for 50 cents. 
Rise in Rental Prices

Rentals, too, have soared in the 
price stratosphere from $3 to $10 
monthly. According to real estate 
agents, this has transpired:

Apartments, consisting of four 
rooms, form rjy costing from 1.35 t-o 
$37.53, now tnt for $43; these 
which rente*, hr $42 are ndw listed 
at from $45 to $50, and the foimer 
£50 suites are now scaled at iron 
$66 to $60.

Three-room bathroom flats, for
merly $25, now range from $2750 to 
$30. Houses, which were renting at 
$25, are now $30; those which rent
ed at $35 to $37.50 are now $40 
and $42.

The bigHprice jump in real estate 
came las/t year.

Scarcity of houses,

The latest government-owned war production plant, 
Research Enterprises, Ltd., was officially opened by Hon. 
C. D. Howe at Le aside, Ont. The new plant will be engaged 
in manufacturing optical glass. Col. W. Eric Phillips, pre
sident of the company, is pictured standing with Mr. Howe, 
LEFT, behind a 158-pound sample from the first melt. 
Three fair workers at the new plant pose, RIGHT, with 
some of the glass they helped to make.

PORT HOPE

Midlands Have Swim In Ocean
PORT HOPE. July 10.—<ENS>.- 

“C” Coy of the 1st Midland Regi
ment stationed at St. John missed 
a venison dinner when for some 
reason three privates failed to 
drop any of four deer they observed 
while on duty, Lieut. H. Long writes 
in his weekly news letter.

“Since writing my last letter, at 
which time I was on outpost duty 
for a week. I have been posted to 
•‘D’’ Coy, and thus have not been 
in touch with the local boys.

Some rumors have reached me 
about the company, however, which 
will prove of interest to folks in 
Port. Hope. Firstly, all those who 
have friends or relatives iri 15 plat
oon will be glad to hear that in a 
îecent inspection the Colonel pro
claimed them the smartest platoon 
in the Battalion, w’hich was affirm
ed by Captain A. A. Wallace the next 
morning.

Secondly, on Thursday after a ton 
mile march they encamped on a 
beach for the night, practising the 
kind of "stand-to" necessary in 
case of attack. The lads all enjoy

ed the night outing and many had 
a swim in the ocean for the first 
time. The water, as usual, was very 
cold.

We almost had venison for din
ner last week, Ptes. A. Best, L. 
Acorn and Pte. Anderson spotting 
four deer, but whether they thought 
they were cows, or didn’t have the 
heart to shcot them I’ll never know. 
Needless to say they took quite a 
ribbing about it from the other 
lads.

We had another successful black
out in Saint John this week. I only

Port Hope Personals
Mrs. Edward Pastor of Clifton, 

New Jersey, is tre guest of her> 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Hosking, Benton street.

Master Freddy Hosking, of Mark
ham. Ontario, is visiting his uncle 
end aunt Mr and Mrs B Hosking, 
Benton street.

Mrs. Gt .ge Servies and Miss 
Gertrude Volk of Buffalo. New 
York axe the guests of Mr and 
Mrs B Hosking, Benton street.

Gnr Herman Allen, of London.
U, visiting with friends in town

Cpl Dutch’ Harwood of S DC..
Is a visitor in town.

Gnr. Paul of London, has resum
ed to his unit after a short visit in 
town.

Mrs. Earl Zea and son Earl, of 
Gloversville, N.Y.. are visiting Mayor 
aid Mrs. S. Gif lord, Ridout street.

Mr. G. B. Odium of the Para
mount Theatre Corporation, and 
Mrs. Odium and daughters Bett 
and Beverley, of Far Rbdkawav, 
Long Island, and New York, are 
visiting Mr «'d Mrs. William A. 

n street.
74 Btanley 

visiting her

He was known the length and 
breadth of the North American 
continent as a flycaster and live- 

1/ bird shot, and at one time won the 
^ international trap shooting cham

pionship. knocking down one hun
dred live pigeons with as many 
shots. After that contest, authori
ties forbid the use of live birds in 
trap shooting and as a result he 

j held the championship for the bal- 
y ance of his life.

He was an expert flycaster, and 
as a hobby made flycasting rods 
that reflected his genius in this par
ticular art. During the early Spring, 
an Examiner reported covering the 
territory to secure material for the 

b Vacation Edition spent an hour with 
v Mr. Cockburn at his Port Perry 

home ,and while there watched the 
craftsman fashion the flexible rods 
from wood brought in from the 
States. He was an outstanding 

» authority on fish and their habits, 
b and he ventured the opinion that 
¥ ten times' as many fishermen as 

come to Port Perry in a year could 
not fish Lake Sciigog out because 
of the wealth of natural protection

__which exists in the lake.
Served Country Twice 

At that time .too, the reporter 
was thrilled and surprised when Mr. 
Cockburn took him around the

"HEY. BILL! WHERE D'YE] 
GET THIS SANDWICH?" ^

«51

"SAME OLD SANDWICHES. TOM. 
BUT THE WIPES DISCOVERED
FRENCH'S MUSTARD.
THAT'S WHAT PUTS THE
SMACK IN 'EM!” ------------

---------------------------------------

French’s Prepired 
Mustard gives a dis
tinctive flavour to all 
foods with which it 
is used.

HOLLYWOOD'S

saw one light in the entire city, 
which proves that the people here Meadows. Brc 
take it seriously. All traffic is stop- Miss Lillian Sherry 
ped, and the city is absolutely quiet street, is in Toronto 
and still. uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Capt. Bennett, son of Mr. S. Ben- Sherry-, 
nett of Port Hope, is stationed here Mrs. W. J: Lawrence of 1>aside 
at present, and many of the Port Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Hope officers have seen him. John Lenty, Walton street.

"Upper Canada’- Is invading the Gnr. J. L. Croft is herne on a 
Maritimes. An Ontario license was few days leave from London. He Is 
a rarity a few weeks ago. but now a guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
there are so many wives and friends James Croft. John street, 
of the unit here that we don’t look Mr. Courtney Boney of Fitchivur. 
twice.’’ Mass.,., is visiting his mother, Mrs.

C. Boney, Brown street. j
Miss Doris Inch and Arnold Bax- 

getting a'start, as it was about six tier, pupils of Mr. William Hr Wich- 
months ago a number of our leaders ett, A.T.CM., obtained first-class

History, according to results of the 
mid-summer examinations of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Ylfh The st,arted taking a course at the fire honors and honors in Grad* III.

Boy 
Scouts

Club Meets
On Monday next. July 14. the 

Scouts’ Club will hold its regular 
apar^fents monthly meeting, at the residence 

and flats in the lower-class price of Skipper .Gr.oombridge. 296 Rogers dertaking.
category is marked, real estate men street, on the south-east comer of rresent war business mav
pointed out. More are available in Rogers and Sophia streets. Maw cur[aj| FtravellinR thosr

the district owing to work, etc,

hall.
We may be holding that false 

. sense of security that a good many 
neutrals in Europe have held and 
lost in the rush.
Leaders’ Conference 

We are hoping to learn some par
ticulars about the leaders’ confer
ence in the fall. We should be plan
ning now ;v getting our details ready 
to insure a real success to the un-

Obituaries

Many
the upper brackets, with tihe eon- Items of interest will be discussed
phasis on duplexes. and it is hoped that a better un- , and _lan rl„ht

To these statistics you can add derstanding of badge examinations Ma.ajines p
taxes, clothing, entertainment, will be fiund. All officers and their
transportation, household applianc- assistants from every branch of We are preparing another ship- 
es, fuel, electricity, water, and so on. scouting are requested to attend.

MRC. WM. G. KERR.
COBOURG. July 10—(ENS).—The 

death occurred yesterday of Birdie 
Rose Gibbs, widow of William 
George Kerr, at her home, 130 Henry 
Street, Ccbourg. The deceasçd is 
survived by six sons and three 

Let daughters: Thomas at home, Wil
liam of Weston, Andrew at home, 
Robert of the Merchant Marine 
Service. Albert, R.C.N., and Gunner 

■ment ôf"magMÏnÿ’forlhe'trM^s, Frederick 47th A.A Battery Peta-11/0 Tiro Tha Honoh tare ara Mr c A
Mr. Average Citizen, trying to Back From Camp 

make both ends meet, soon will rc- During Monday afternoon 16 
fîmbie ^°f ^fce 8001115 from St. Andrew's troop re
tire path of civilization 
strewn with tin cans.

Grab For Europe
ROME. July 10—(AP).—The

and would appreciate anyone hav
ing Digest magazines, western sto
ries. Pic, New World or Life or any 
good reading books to phone 3067 
and arrangements will be made to 
pick up same without delay. 
Summer Scouting 

The District Commissioner urges 
The camp was under that every troop pack will do their 

utmost to keep going all through the

turned to town after 10 days camp
ing near Rice Lake on Col. Bird- 
sail's property. The camp had been 
a real success with a few minor ac
cidents such as cut feet and a little

__________ poison ivy.
niian nuhlir was informed "for the the supervision of Scouter Ingham. - -

« time to”dav of Uie sending and wax officially visited by Pro- Summer Summer days are the real late Sarah Lannon
United States naval forces to Ice- vincial heaquarters in the person of days for scouting out of doors Whyknd newt^s polishing L- Field Secretary Edgar Jones of To- take a holiday from scouting when

lend, newspapers puousmng ac enjoy the great outdoors,
counts of the action and denounc- rom,o. ... / ,c
mg it as the “first flagrant mam- Wednesday was parents and vis- *tth ><>ur bo>s
festation of American Imperialism.’’ 1 tor's day; many of the parents tak- Sacred Heart 

II popolo Di Roma said President In g advantage of the trip The Sacred Heart Troop is plan-
Roosevelt "by means of creating Examine Relics ning a week-end camp on Saturday
outposts (to the western hemis- ______
phere) would not toe slow in eating Hornsby,

wawa. The daughters are Mrs. A 
Kochems and Mrs. F. Jacobs, both 
of Buffalo, N.Y., and Mrs. A Ling, 
Cobourg.

The funeral will take place on 
Saturday, July 12, from the family 
residence at 2 p.m , with interment 
in the Union Cemetery.
MRS. RICHARD MOORE.

COBOURG. July 10—(ENS).—The 
beloved wife of 

Richard Moore, will be laid to. rest 
in St Michael's Cemetery on Sat
urday' morning, following a high re
quiem mass celebrated in St. 
Michaels Church here at 9 a m.

The deceased passed away at her 
home on George Street on Wed
nesday. She is survived by oneOn Sunday Distncl Commissioner -m<1 Sunday. July 19 and 20 and any daughter Mlsg Mary ol cobourr 

ornsbv, accompanied by Mrs. boy wishing to attend should get in htkr hnchanrt iu
up all Europe.”

THt MOM YOU BUY-THE MORE YOU SAVE

CHD ISKI
MECHANIC TOOLS

MADE IN U.S.A.
A good substitute for high-grade tools that are dif

ficult to procure.
MICROMETERS, 1 inch size 1 69 S
PROTRACTOR, No. 50 175
OUTSIDE CALIPERS, No. 50-

Size 4" 85c
Size 5" 95c
Size 6"   100

INSIDE CALIPERS, No. 52- 
Size 4"
Size 5" ..........................
Size 6’’

SPRING DIVIDERS, No. 55. Size 4"

85 
95c 
100 
85c

SEE OUR STOCK OF LUFKIN TOOLS

HUBERT
CHOUUN HARDWARE

417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG
WE DELIVER PHONE 6168

Hornsby. Skipper and Mrs. Groom- 
bridge, paid a surprise visit to the 
cfcmp. At that time the troop was 
guests of Col. Btrdsall. who enter
tained the scouts with the showing 
of the many relics of different wars 
that the Birdsall family has been 
collecting for four generations.

During the week James Airth and 
Douglas Head comrleted their sec
ond class work, whilst Bruce Embry.

vishing t
touch with Scouter Dominik with
out delay.

Port Hope Lions Club 
Visit Bowmanville

addition to her husband.
Moore has been in ill-health for 
some time.

An only boy, Richard, predeceased 
her a number of years ago.

Cobourg Personals
PORT HOPE. July 10—(ENS» — Congratulations ere in order to 

Returning the friendly gesture the Miss Joyce Hoskin. James Street, 
Jack Hill and Gerald Davis passed Bowmanville Lions’ Club paid the her success in passing the Grade VI.

Port Hope Lions’ Club when the Piano examination with honors, 
annual street fair was held here re- Another very successful musical 
cently, members of the Port Hope student is Miss Shirley Ralls, who 
Club attended the Bowmanville passed her piano examinations in 
Club's street fair last night. With Grade IX. with honors and theory 
them were members of th? No. 2 in Grade II. with first-class honors.
Safety Patrol wearing their- crested ---------- ---------------
sweaters, the Port ‘Hope Citizens’ CAN YOU BEAT THIS.
Band and the Home Guard Tallest smokestacks in the world

The visitors lock part in the eve- reputedly are two at Anaconda,

swimming tests.
The transportation problem was 

solved by the co-ojeration of some 
parents. ‘ Mr. Airth took care of the 
equipment, coming and going.

H. Dtnsdale provided the wood 
:or the camp.

Mesdames Crowe. Beaton and 
Waito provided cars for the boys

The officers and members of the 
troop voice their appreciation, to ning's proceedings arid were highly Mont., 585 feet high.

j these kind friends.
I On Sunday morning the troopf at
tended service at the Anglican 

I Church. Mr Bert Cutmore assist
ing with his car.

During the week, Mr. Cutmore 
took the boys out fishing, giving 
even- scout a change to declare his 
prow-ess and at least they had a 
good fish supper.

Assistant Scouter Mr. Michaud 
was with the troop for a short while 
early in the week, but could not stay 
owing to work.
A. R. P.

There nas been no apparent move 
yet to secure the registration of all 
scout officers as a group, and we 

j feel that some definite action should 
be taken along these lines before 

I the yhole thing gets organized.
It is apparent that the whole 

AR P. business is a little lax in

commended for their courtesy.

Cobourg Vejeran 
Undergoes Operation

COBOURG, July 10— <ENS> — 
Pte. David Carr, one of the veter
ans of this wari has undergone a 
serious spinal operation at Chris
tie street hospital for an injury 
which occurred, it is believed., when 
he was thrown from a truck while . 
a member of an artillery unit on ' 
active service in England.

He was returned home this spring 
when, his, condition rendered him ' 
unfit for further duty with his j 
unit.. „

His many friends hope for a ! 
speedy recovery.

QUAKER Cm FLAKES 
USBttTTf*

Rlnso gives the 
whiUtt wash and 
keeps colors bright.

RINSO
Small

2 pkgs. 19« 
Large 23c

pïV; llf|BU°V

Enjoy i cooling, 
refreshing bath 
with Lifebuoy.

LIFEBUOY

SOAP

2 bars Ht

A daily “ dip” in 
LUX keeps undies 

fresh, dainty.

LUX
Small

2 pkgs. 19c
Large

Pkg 23c

Hollywood's 
whipped cream 

lather beauty care.

LUX

TOILET SOAP 

2 bars He

Sunlight give, the 
sweet smell el 
natural cleanllnro.

SUNLIGHT

SOAP

2 bars He

FRENCH’S PREPARED

MUSTARD 
tr 9c jT 12c

= EAGLE BRAND SNAP
= MILK HAND CLEANER

=§ Tm 18c Tln 15c
=

SALAD DRESSING 
DEVON PEAS 
TOMATO KETCHUP 
CHATEAU CHEESE

WELSH’S

GRAPE JUICE
16-oz. Btl. 2Qc 32-02. Btl

Lti Brand
' 28-oz. Jar •

Miracle
Whip 8-o* Jar

L9C

m
3Tins 5!5C

Heinz
Brand

5-ox.
Bottle

6C

Plain or 
Pimento

14-lb. 1
Pkg. J

6C

CROWN BRAND

CORN SYRUP
2-lb Tin 23c 6'lb Tln49c

WHITE CLOVER
SHORTENING 2 * 27c

PURE GOLD

Minute Tapioca

HABITANT

2 pkg« 2lc

28-oz. Tins
PEA SOUP - - 2for 19c

SHIRRIFF’S ORANGE
MARMALADE 4 tt> Tm ggc

BRUNSWICK
SARDINES - 2T” 11=

FRESH FUITS
AND

VEGETABLES
Long Green
CUCUMBERS 10c 

California Juiee
ORANGES 2 do*. 35c

»
California
GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 25c 

Local» Grown 3 Iga. Belli 
BEETS . 10c

FRESH FISH
RESTIGOUCHE SALMON lb. 29?

Fresh Caught
WHITE FISH lb. Me
Fresh Caught-
FRESH FILLETS ................. • lb. 20c
Mild Cured

SMOKED FILLETS . . • lb. 17c
RED SALMON, sliced lb. 19c

COOKED MEATS
All Varieties, Sliced as Ordered.

i

MAPLE LEAF
-----  'n

11
BLUE BRAND BEEF

BONELESS POT ROAST lb. 17c
BLADE ROAST (bone

removed 1 ........................ lb. 19c
SHORT RIB ROAST ..... .lb. 22c
LEAN BEEF CUTTINGS

(Minted If desired) . ..Ik. ltc

E.C.Braund j F. markets
--------------------There is a Store in Your Neighborhood ■

■

I
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The Changed Russia
A Soviet military misn-on has arrived 

In London, and it includes representa
tives of the technical troops. There are 
no "economic" delegates attached to the 
group, and that means that the business 
of communism is not entering the con
ference.

Meanwhile Sir Stafford Cripps has re
turned to his post as British Ambassador 
to Moscow, and reports indicate he has 
already had one conference of an hour's 
length with Stalin.

Quite a change In a few days. Sir 
Stafford Cripps was in Moscow for 
months on end. sent there by the British 
government as the man fitted by his 
outlook to be an acceptable minister in 
that court. But he never during all 
those months saw Stalin and only on 
two occasions was he able to visit Moll- 
tov At that time Moscow was busy 
dealing with Rlbbentrop and the Foreign 
Minister from Japan.

Perhaps Moscow is coming to realize 
Just how right London can be. It may 
be Moscow now recalls when in the 
British House of Commons Prime Minis
ter Churchill plainly and openly stated 
the time would come when Germany 
would attack Russia.

Whatever the reason, the path is open 
between London and Moscow and the 
door to Stalin’s presence swings open 
to the British Ambassador.

We can well afford for the moment to 
forget Russian communism and Russian 
action of recent months. Russia today s 
fighting Germany; every German divi
sion which is thinned makes the German 
fighting force that much weaker. Every 
German tank put out of the running and 
every German plane brought down by 
Russians decreases German reserves no 
matter hew it is figured. Every blow 
struck at Germany by Russia is just as 
effective and Just as welcome as though 
It had been struck by Britain.

Germany Seeks To Explain
Germany has spoken officially on the 

move by which United Slates followed 
taking over Greenland by. its occupancy 
of Iceland. And the unofficial speakers 
are haying their say. The Boerscn Zei- 
tung, Berlin's leading financial paper, 
called the American move "the brutal 
rape of a small European people."

The Berlin radio was tuned to send a 
message to United States, but the recep
tion was not good. Heard in London, it 
told that United Sta,<_ u-cided tostrike 
at Europe from behind and violate the 
sovereignty of a small state and defence
less people who had preferred to remain 
neutral."

Those pronouncements ignore entirely 
that President Roosevelt had negotiated 
previously with the Prime Minister of 
Iceland, who is the responsible person 
with whom to deal. Iceland has in no 
sense been violated by the British and 
Canadians who were stationed there nor 
yet by the Americans who have now 
taken over. Iceland is an independent 
state today with more independence 
than if it had fallen to the Nazis. People 
there will go about their business as 
usual; not a thing will be taken from 
them, their homes and their goods will, 
be Just as much their own as they were 
before the war started The occupation 
was entirely the result of negotiation 
with recognized" sources of authority. 
The one thing which worries Germany 
above all else is that it brings United 
States within striking distance of the 
war zone •

at Peterborough is now 100 per cent. 
Active Service

The number who have gone with the 
R C AT. In recent days is much larger 
than usual, and other units have met 
with success in securing men in this 
dictrict. But that 100 per cent, enlist 
ment is just plain tops

Ospreys In a Wheat Field
In this district we are somewhat ac- 

customed to having strange birds, odd 
fish, young fawns and such species 
brought into the office. But never be
fore have we seen a basket filled with 
young Ospreys. Clifford Hall of the 4th 
line of Cavan had five in a basket of fair 
size and the basket was full The strange 
feature Is that Mr. Hall found them 
when he was cutting wheat. They were 
right on the ground and what looked like 
a collection of straw had been used as 
the nest. They were a good thirty yards 
off from a fence.

We recall when a full-grown Osprey 
was brought to this office, having been 
shot. It had a magnificent wing spread, 
as the bird ranks next smaller to the 
eagle. The facial markings are quite 
distinctive, white throat, black bar over 
ears.

Ospreys are becoming a scarce bird In 
this district, but the five young ones 
were far enough advanced that when 
picked up their feet would clutch on a 
finger. In time those feet will become 
rough soled so they can grip a slippery 
fish, because fish is the food of the 
Osprey. We. have never known them to 
eat anything else, although a couple of 
the young birds taken home by a mem
ber of the Examiner staff were ready 
enough to sample prepared dog food and 
made no objections to it.

As a rule though, and it is almost an 
unfailing one, the Osprey builds a nest 
of sticks in isolated tree tops, and the 
sticks are quite large. Each succeeding 
year the custom seems to be to add to 
the old nest, as though an extension 
were being built, until in time, if left 
alone, the nest looks much like a small 
pile of wood or a haycock. But the nest 
is rarely on or near the ground, and that 
is the peculiar feature in the finding of 
these birds in Cavan township.

The Osprey prefers to do its fishing in 
shallow waters. It comes down from 
good height in a sort of spiral dive and 
lands flat on the water, feet first. When 
it" ruses It will be clutching a fish. In 
fresh water it takes suckers, sun fish 
and perch, so it is actually not a com
petitor with the fisherman. But never 
before have we heard of a nest of 
Ospreys being found in a field of wheat.

because the car had careened across the 
road and smashed into a house. There 
was another case quite similar at Chat- 
nam where the owner of the car was 
convicted of reckless driving although 
his chauèfeur was actually at the wheel. 
That conviction was appealed, but sub
sequently upheld and the car owner 
went to jail.

The combined results of these deci
sions in primary courts and the fact 
that they have been upheld In superior 
courts means that responsibility for 
what a car does rests primarily with the 
owner of the car. He may be riding in 
it or he thay not be in It at all, but the 
responsibility is his, and that view would 
be taken here just as it has been in 
Windsor and Chatham

yCAP and ^ 

/BELLS.,J

SAMUEL MARCH BANKS '

CAMOUFLAGE
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An Expert Speaks
Possibly it is a great thing that now 

and then men who know the facts are 
inclined to stand up and state them.
Dr. Ernst A. Hauser of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, is one of 
the foremost authorities on rubber, and 
he has spoken on that subject, particu
larly about the making of synthetic 
rubber.

Hë did so because there have been ar
ticles printed, inspired by men in re
sponsible positions in the rubber indus
try, and they had made it appear that 
synthetic rubber was the solution for 
any shortage in United States. That 
country needs per year 800.000 long tons, 
and at present Dr. Hauser says the en
tire capacity of the synthetic rubber In
dustry is but 6.5 per cent, of the total 
amount needed.

Dr. Hauser protested against what he «onn»'? 
called fooling the American people, and 
in such a case the fooling process would 
not be difficult as there are so few 
people who know anything at all about 
synthetic rubber.

WWAPPENING to pick up s magazine 
which I do not muelly road a tew 

day» ago I found In It a section de
voted to enquiries from readers shout 
errors In speech. The questions ask
ed were mostly about those elemen
tary things which give so much 
trouble, such as the difference be
tween 'shall' and 'will', use of 'was' 
and 'were*. One correspondent want
ed to know why she was told not to 
asy 'ain't' when that word was Includ
ed in the dictionary. It la not auch 
a silly question as It sounds; In the 
novels of Dickens even well educated 
people say 'ain't; which Is the same 
thing, and I often think that It must 
be hard to explain to children that 
Dickens Is a great writer when he lets 
hie characters use what we now con
sider bad grammar.

CUB
It is surprising to find the number 

of people who are not at all sure of 
some elementary facta of grammar. In 
our Ontario achools the teaching of 
grammar Is, in my opinion excellent, 
there Is no way to teach that dull 
subject except by dull, grinding drill, 
and that la the method which U used, 
or which was used until very recent
ly. But children are simply not in
terested in grammar, they are not 

concerned as to whether they speak 
well or not. They speak as their par
ents and their playmates speak, and 
nothing will induce them to speak 
grammatically if these influences are 
ungrammatical. What child is going 
to expose itself to ridicule by saying 
T am not going to do It' If Its parents 
and friends are content to say T ain't

TODAY
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

1911 Heavy damage is done a.- an

r - y :, a,-'- yeefc-X

Szii

^ASMtii/aw

: illscity pnd district. Telephone ...es 
are down everywhere 

The Examiners type-setting ma
chines are^ idle because of lack of 
power owing to the storm 

Col Sergt Succee, Sergt Levelle, 
Signal Sergt J. Brtghtman of the 
b7tth Regiment and Sergt Edwards of 
the 24: h Battery return from attend
ing the Coronation.

It is announced that the Trent 
C-anal is to be lighted from Rice Lake 
to Orillia and Barrie.

The Peterborough Light and Pow
er company is supplying 1,000 h p of 
electrical energy to the C O E w hile 
tne totters new power line is being 
Installed.

1921

•v* "

—Christian Science Monitor.

• There Is No Safety Now

¥T is generally realized In Britain 
1 and the United States that Amerl-

This Over

I One Hundred Per Cent.
■ÿ .

When we used to speak of a Training 
Centre it meant young men who were in 
lor their course of training, starting at 
first with one month, and afterward be
ing extended to four months: The pub
lic regarded it, as something rather re- 

I moved from the Active Service.’
Looked at from that angle we actually 

I have no Training Camp in Peterborough 
! it the moment because all the men 
there have signed on for Active Service, 

lit started with the administrative and 
training staff, and in short time the idea 

[ran through 100 per cent.
There were French-Canadians there 

I to whom the situation had to be explain, 
eed In their own tongue, but they under
stood it at once. They signed. There 
[were Poles who needed an interpreter to 
‘tell them what it was ali about, and they 
f.too gave assent. So our Training Centre

The German method in occupied 
countries is one which will reduce every 
sort of business enterprise to a stand
still. The system Is not so Intricate, but 
it is miserable.

In occupied France, for Instance, the 
Germans use the Reichsmark, and it 
must be accepted by all vendors as the 
equivalent of twenty francs, and that is 
a purely arbitrary rating from which 
there can be no departure.

Then what? The German soldiers go 
into the stores armed with this currency 
and they can buy out everything in the 
place if it appeals to them, and it gen
erally does. In this way it appears that 
the merchant is being paid for his goods.

German quartermasters "buy" all 
needed army supplies with the same 
Reichsmarks.

But the storekeeper, if he had to stock 
up again could not spend these Reichs- 
rrartoxoutside his boundary. He would 
not Itoji&ie to send them to Germany or 
elseWnere to pay for goods. He has no 
way for exchanging them for francs, so 
he Is stuck. His stock has been sold and 
paid for in as much wooden money. It 
is pretty much the same as though we 
in Peterborough had a currency of our 
own which is not recognized elsewhere. 
We would have nothing which would be 
recognized in payment of bills for goods 
coming from the outside, and we must 
import a great deal here.

The same thing has.foeen done in Bel
gium. Norway and Holland, and it is 
merely a disguised form of looting. So 
what would our bills and our silver, our 
bonds or anything else be worth If we 
had the Nazis to deal with in our coun
try?

Car Owner Is Responsible
In magistrate’s court at Windsor. F. 

Weeks of Detroit was fined $25 or' 30 
days in jail, and his right to drive a 
car in Ontario was cancelled tor six 
months. The only point which makes 
the case worth considering is that Weeks 
was convicted of reckless driving al
though he was not driving the car. But 
he was the owner.

A young lady from Windsor was do
ing the actual driving, and she had no 
permit. She was fined $10 and c8S& 
and her right to drive in Ontario was 
suspended for six months.

The charge of reckless driving came

NOTE AND COMMENT
Prices of stock took a sharp decline at 

Tokyo. Of course we cannot say too 
much about that as we have seen said 
prices going off the deep end right in 
our own land.

It is suggested that Canadians should 
start and eat fish in place of bacon. 
That’s all right, only we have known so 
many people who go off to catch a fish 
and never do it.

There is some sort of a ruling by 
which thé name of Adolf Hitler cannot 
be mentioned in the Toronto City Coun
cil chamber. It may be the idea is to 
suppress the accompanying profanity.

Waitress in New York was reported as 
being somewhat confused when she 
found $515 hv one of the plates on her 
table. It seemed too much for a tip as 
the man who had been sitting there had 
been served with a 15 cent sandwich.

We read a report which told of two 
men being "found guilty of disclosing 
the movements of two large troopships 
In North Sydney police court." Just what 
kind of a police court have they at North 
Sydney?

The Committee to Defend America by 
Aiding the Allies has shortened its name 
to the Committee to Defend America. 
President Roosevelts plan of defending 
America by seizing Iceland was more to 
the point.

Man at Detroit made a rubber suit in 
which he walked across the Detroit river 
after working on the scheme for 27 
years. It may be a silly idea, but we 
can’t help but admire the man who still 
sticks to something for 27 years. "~

ONCE

CAiB
Bui later in life this attitude 

changes. As Bernard phaw has point
ed out, many of the best, and high
est-paid joue demand that their pos
sessors have at least a nodding ac
quaintance With the principles of 
good speech. And many men wno rise 
by their own efforts lo positions of 
influence find that they are handi
capped ;n their business and social 
relatioho by a nagging feeling |aat 
they make mistakes i.i grammar when 
they speak or write letu»rs. It is sur
prising, but true, that many men 
wno do not mind show»ng ignorance 
in other directions become nustered 
when they think that they are mur
dering the King s English.

Far more numerous are the people 
wno never learn any grammar at all. 
I know of several schools here in 
Canada, in t ie U.S., and in England 
where no giammar is taught at all 
because, forsooth, it is.assumed that, 
as the children come from the homes 
oi well-to-do and presumably educat
ed parents, they will have learned to 
speak giammaticaJly in their home 
environment! Of course nothing 
could be move ridiculous. 1 have met 
dozens ol these expensively unedu
cated men and women who could not 
. impose a grammatical letter to save 
their lives and who spoke the most 
abominable jargon, and all because 
they had never been taught to do 
Detter. But wnen their English was 
criticized they were indignant, what 
they spoke was good colloquial Eng
lish, and any thing better was pedan
tic. It is impossible to excuse such 
people, for they ought to know bet
ter, To spend several, thousand dol
lars on pa»< schools and then ’
to speak so .., —■‘-it almost turns
one into a Rcu » evolutionary.

T the most .irritating—and some
times' the most, amusing—abus

er* of English are those writers who 
afiect a high-flown and pseudo-ele
gant stylé which they apparently 
make up out of their own heads. I 
am sorry to say that many newspaper 
writers' belong in this class. They are 
the men who never report that a man 
>a.d anything; he always alleged' it. 
And they never under any circum
stances talk about the "body of a 
dead person, it Is always "the mortal 
remains. Men who are important in 
their ; industries are always described 
as steel tycoons', 'oil kings ."beer bar

ons or ’Cheese moguls.' In their at
tempt to write vividly these writers 
break (or as they would say 'violate > 
every rule of good , taste. Of course, 
society writers and writers for wom
en in general have their own jargon, 
which unfunny when it is not taken 
in too frequent doses.

C ùl B
Newspaper writers (and I wish it to 

be understood that my condemnation 
does not Include all of that much 
maligned category) cannot compete 
with advertising writers in, the gran
deur of their language. Newspaper 
men confine themselves to words 
which are more or less accepted in 
the English language, but advertising 
men like to make words up. Borne

can supplies are necessary if Vhe bat
tle for democracy is not to be lost. 
Those Americans who are opposed to 
insuring delivery have mesmerized 
themselves into believing that if the 
United States refrain from commit
ting an overt act It will be safe from 
attack by the Axis powers, and that 
all will be well with their country, 
even if England should be defeated. 
But, notes St. Thomas Tlmes-Journal. 
Mr. WHlkle is under no delusions on 
this score. Here Is what he said: "We 
understand that if we permit the last 
stronghold of liberty in Europe tq fall 
before the onslaught of totalitarian
ism that the opportunity to save lib
erty In America will be lessened and, 
therefore, the overwhelming percent
age of the American people are re
solved that at whatever hazard or 
cost, we will sustain the fighting men 
of Britain." Hitler'*, attack upon na
tion after nation shows that he Is out 
to dominate the world if he can, and 
that he will assuredly turn his atten
tion to America if he conquers Eur
ope. And those Americans who are 
not blinded by Hitler's Taise assur
ances realize, with Wendell Willkie. 
that with Britain defeated, "the op
portunity to save liberty in America

will be lessened."
Alive to the terrible seriousness of 

the situation Mr. WHlkle cried; "Am
ericans, I call you to action. There 
is no time to waste. We must act. 
and we must act at once. Some lead
ers cry for peace, others say there is 
no danger, others say the present ef
fort Is sufficient. But words are 
meaningless In the fact of the reali
ties of the world today. The moment 
of wishful thinking is past. There 
will be no peace until Nazism has 
been crushed and destroyed." The 
American people, he sad. were be
ginning to realize that the time had 
arrived for action, and the vast in
dustrial and agricultural resources of 
the nation were being brought into a 
firm and cohesive force. "The spirit 
of our people Is rising to direct" that 
force so that totalitarianism will dis
appear from ,thls world," he declared. 
It is not enough that " the United 

States produce; it must also deliver. 
So the prophetic statement -of Mr. 
Willkie that before long the American 
navy would be used to insure delivery 

•to Britain should cause no surprise, 
especially When it came shortly after 
Col. Frank Knox. Secretary of the 
Navy, had declared that, the navy 
should be used to clear the German 
menace from the Atlantic.

Euclid Avenue resident* are 
in opposite camp* over the 

extension of the city water system to 
that street.

Orangemen of the city hold their 
annual «.hurch parade to Bethany 4 
Tabernacle.

Seventy-five cadets are in atten
dance at the cadet camp at the Exhi
bition grounds. Lt.-Col. G. H. Gil
lespie is camp commandant.

Rev. Father Phelan says farewell 
to his parishioners at St. Peter s Ca
thedral before leaving for Campbell- 
ford.

Peterborough ball club surprises 
Grand Trunks with a 7 to 5 win at 
Belleville, featured <t>y Hap Harrison a 
hard-hitting and effective relief 
pitching.

|Q‘» I Two cases of Infantile par- 
alysis ■ have been reported

medical

Battleship Can Fly

B

| UNE 21. 1941, has joined Dec. 17, 
1903, as a historic date In man

kind's eflort to conquer the air. On 
the earlier date it was proved lor me 
first time that a ’heavier-than-air 

machine could fly. On the later date 
it was proved that a oattleship can
fly.

This is the implication of the suc
cessful flight of the army's four- 
motored Douglas B-19 bomber, the 
greatest mass of dead weight which 
ever .lifted itself into the air.

One can understand the magnitude 
of this accomplishment, and the im
plications it holds for the future of 
flight only by comparisons. The rud
der of this plane reaches as high as 
a five or six-storey building. If the 
plane were tipped on its side in Pub
lic Square, It would stretch nearly 
one-third of the way up the Termin
al Tower. It carries as much gasoline 
as an ordinary railroad tank car. If 
it were a commercial plane It would 
carry 125 passengers plus a good-siz
ed crew. It contains ten miles of 
electric wiring It has as.much radio 
equipment as a medium-sized broad
casting station. It has more arma

ment than any three military air
ships ever contained previously. Its 
four motors generate as much power 
as th* engines or» a 10,000-ton ocean 
liner. It can stay An the air more 
than two full day's attain a spetd 
well over 200 miles an hour, fly non
stop to western Europe and back. If 
one man had done all the Labor on 
ns construction, working a 40-hour' 
week, two weeks' vacation each sum
mer, it would have taken him just 
1,000 years'." to complete the job.

I' is the intention Of tne army and 
of Its builders that the B-19 will be 
the experimental model from which 
will come the great transcontinental 
and transoceanic landplanes of the 
future, the airplanes that will con
quer any. distance to any place on the 
ouriace ol the globe.

The moment its wheel» left the 
ground, then, it sounded tne final 
death-knell of isolation for any na
tion anywhere. A fleet of planes equal 
in size not only could rain terrific 
destruction on enemy nations across 
the seas, but could also land whole 
armies to follow up that destruction. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

here in the last 24 hours, 
authorities announce.

C. H. Huffman and Sons have com
pleted the construction of the new 
Card and Paper plant on Sherbrooke

Eggs were selling at 18 to 20 cent» 
a dozen and butter at 21 to 22 cents 
a pound on the market here today.

Dr. N. H. Sutton has returned from 
attending the annual convention of 
the Dominion Health Officers at Re-

reterborough and Campbellford la
crosse teams stage an exhibition game 
of dux lacrosse in the Campbellford 
arena. ^

1.X It AH TIME

go I A Coroner's jury at Kingston 
1 9 exonerates sentry who shot

and killed a Peterborough soldier.
The band of the 93rd Battalion un

der the direction of Bandmaster Wal
ter Hughes gives a concert in a King
ston park. *

A number of men of the 93rd Bat
talion wno have been turned down in 
the final medical test* arrive home 
from Barrlefield. —

Chlef Constable Dan Thompson is 
back from attending the Dominion 
Police Chiefs' Convention In Kenora.

It is announced that in the last 40 
days 98 casualties among Peterbor
ough soldiers have been reported.

A Bible Message 
|ForToday ....

Come, and let us return unto the 
Lord; for he hath torn, and he will 
heal us. he hath smitten and he will 
bind us up.

After two days will he revive us, in 
the third day he will raise us up, and 
we. shall'live In his sight.

Then shall ye know, if ye follow on 
to know 'the Lord; his going forth is 
prepared as the morning; and ne 
shall come unto us as the rain, as 
the latter and former rain unto the 
earth.

O. Eph; m, what shall I do unto 
thee? O \ what shall I do un
to thee? for yuur goodness is as a 
mornmg cloud, and as the early dew 
it goeth away.—Ho#ea,8.

A Bit of Nonsense
Known—But:

The large factory had organized its 
own Home Guard, and the men were 
duty posted to guard Uieoworks.

The manager approached the main 
entrance, and the sentry, torn be
tween duty and deference, challeng
ed- "Halt, Mr. Brown! Who goes 
there?"

Brute
Sne. "Your little wife made that 

cake with her own dear little haiyds!"
He; "Well, now. If my little wife 

will eat that cake with'her own dear 
little mouth I will be satisfied ”

Pity
A sturdy old farmer had a wife who 

had long rendered his life anything

A"L
Ç A frtervl of mine went out to fish. 

rauKht one as large as he eould wish, it 
was of monstrous size, it weighed nigh 
on the thirty pounds, in landing made 
great swishing sounds, and It had bulg. 
ing eyes.

1] When he released it from the hoolc. 
first thing he had his picture took, in. 
scribed there with his name; he had the 
picture much enlarged, no matter what 
the dealer eharged. and put It in a 
frame.

<1 That picture hangs within his home,
it made his wife fair boll and groan, It’s ______„_..........................
such an U^Iy thing; she longs for pic- umea they d0 b> an inkUcrlm- but a bed ol roses. In a fit of pique 

tures on the wall, that show the colored 
tints of fall, or days of coming spring.

. 4J And then he had the monster stuff
ed. so his reports would not be bluffed, 
he mounted it with glee; and that fish 
hangs within his room, if you go there 
you’ll spot it soon, it is so plain to see.

<5 All that took place some years ago, 
how many years I don’t just know, he 
mentions it each year; the day he 
caught the fish it seems, was like a high 
point in his dreams, a spot in his career.

Ç And every season as it came, hes 
tried for one that's just the same, a 
sister or a brother; he’s rowed a boat 
around for miles, has tried to, use all 
fishing guiles—but never caught an
other.

SAVING GASOLINE
iE.> r uhe suggestion tliat there 

should be voluntary rationing of 

edsosine in this country, someone nas 

estimated that fl tne owner of every 

passenger car registered in Canada 

.euuced h;s consumption by two gai- 

iun» a week, tne annual saving would 

amount to 10U.0W.000 gallons, or 

mure man lo per cent of tne normal 
peace-ume consumption for all motor 
vehicles, incidentally, this would ai- 
eo mean an annual saving of about

To The Editor . . .
THEN TO BED 

Editor Examiner:

Sir.—When Rt. Hon.. Malcolm Mi*>- 
Donald. British High Commissioner 
to Canada, addressing an audience in 
aid of the British War Victims' Fund, 
he told a rather amusing antidote for 
a;r raids by a Scotswoman and a vet
eran of many air raJds.

She writs»: "When the air raid 
warning sounds I take the Quid Book 
from the shelf and read the Twenty- 
third Psalm where It says: Though I 
walk through the valley of the sha
dow of death I will fear no evil for

•s>e.ow,uou wnicn. invested in na*—thou ' art with me; Then I put up a 
uionai war securities, would be most wee bit of prayer. Then I take a wee
welcome to tne Finance Minister.— drop o’ whiskey to steady my nerve».
Blockvilie Recorder and Times. Then I grt into bed and pull up the
------------------------------------  covers. Then I tell Hitler to go to

hell.”

tnate use of the suffix 'super . thus 
things become super-rich. super
fatted’ or 'super-soft.' Men who have 
for years piled an honorable find ne
cessary trade suddenly find them
selves dignified with the title 'mor

tician.' The desire for grand names 
Is to be found everywhere; I know of 
one Cleanlteria (where they press 
pants) and I saw an oil and gaa sta
tion on the highway recently which 
called Itself a Lubritorium. Can 
magnificence go farther?

I C A: B
The fact of the matter is that it is 

exceedingly difficult to write clear, 
simple, grammatical English. It takes 
time and It takes oaxe. and both of 
those requisites are expensive It Is 
vastly more difficult to write an ac
count of, let us say. a fire, in three 
hundred words than it is to report 
the same fire In three thousand. It

she packed her goods and left him. 
vowing never to return. The news 
went round among the neighbors, 
and at night several of them arrived 
to condole with him He sat on his 
front post, pulling away at his pipe. 
"Jim." remarked one of his neigh
bors. "1 pity you."

"My boy." replied the honest man. 
at he knocked the ashes out of his 
pipe "you're right. Sh'e has Just 

come back."

IV

takes longer to write a short letter (if 
you have anything to say) than it 
takes to write a long and rambling 
one Still. 1 think that we ought to 
try harder than we do. English la one 
of the most beautiful and expressive 
languages m the world, and we 
should not abuse it more than we 
can help.

WELCOME HOME
o. UAoEx, returning from 

the wars, stepped ashore in New*- 
York and went at once to the hovel | 

where he had spent his final night 
on American soil nearly two years ; 
ago. Loosing about for old acquaint- I 

antes ne was greeted by strange faces 
until a waiver came forward and wel
comed him warmly. Touched by the 
tiemoiitivia'non, Mr. Casey beamed un? 
vil the garçon produced a, wallet and 
smoothed out a SI bill. Across its face 
was penned in the Casey scrawl: "If 1 
return safely I will give you 110 for 
this."—Chicago Dally News.

ALEX MURRAY.

Guileless Willie

Willie: "Papa. Is it swearing to talk 
auout old socks being darned?"

Papa; "No. my son, why?"
Willi» : "Cause I wish Johnny would 

keep his darned old socks out of my 
drawer." «

•AT*»
AS tOW

1 1
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Seventy Men 
In Army

Rescued U. S. Nurses Arrive In London

■

MILLBROOK. July 10—(ENS). —
Heralded by the ringing of the town 
bell, and the continuous blowing of 
the fire siren. His Majesty’s Courier,
Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Bounsall, 
arrived oy motorcycle at Millbrook 
promptly at ^0 o’clock on Friday 
morning and was received at the 
Town Hall balcony by Reeve W. E.
Ball, and Dr. C. A. Temple, repre
senting the municipal council.

Other members of the council had 
been notified but for some reason 
known only to themselves were not 
present. Quite a number of citizens, 
however, gathered for the event, 
which had been previously announc
ed in the local paper issued on 
Thursday.

The courier presented to Reeve 
Bah the red-ribbon tied parchment 
containing the "Call to Arms,” the 
proclamation being then read to the 
assembled public by the recipient of 
the roll. It called upon all public- 
spirited young men to enlist in the 
King s service, the present need be
ing urgent, and ended with the pro
nouncement, • God Save the King.”

The proclamation nas now been 
placed in the large window of F C.
Scott's furniture store, where it may 
be easily seen and read by anyone 
interested.

Millbrook has the proud record of
having between sixty and seventy- , t _ T, _
five men already enlisted for activé All grades alphabetically ar- Baker, Billy; Baldwin Ernie; Birch abeth Ketchum, Gregory Knox; jer- 
sei Vice, and thh, out of a popula- ranged. Betty ; Calberry, Douglas; Campbell, ome McCarthy, Jack Millage, Mary
tion of approximately seven hun- Grade 1 to Grade 2; Room 2. — Jimmie; Connelly, Shirley ; Craw- Lou Nichols, Cameron. Payne, Car 
dred and fifty people. Consequent- Audrey Baldwin, Beth Brown, Alma f9rd Brian; Deck, John; Delledonne, Skelcher. Shirley Sloan; ean 
ly. there are lew, if any. young men cherry. Nancy Doubt. Mary Jane Bobby; Bdwarda Donna ; Erskine Spence_ Jean Tanner James TuUy. 
eligible for service left in the village poster, Darrel Henry. Ronald Hunt- Prances; Fry, Arthur, Geraldi, Bil- j0^ .
to respond to the "Call to Arms." er. Ronald Kingdon, Dorothy Lang- *v: Graham Ruth, Grier, Kay, Grade 1to 8 ff00™*’.

This community was the eleventh icy, Janet Langley. Barbara Leon- Hamblin, Doug; Hampton. Bobby, Allan, Rae Arthurs, William Be, 
so far in which Lieutenant-Colonel ard. Lynda Nichols. Marilyn Peters. Holland, Ida; May. Frances, Me- Owen Bullock Jack CWtUck, Mae 
Bounsall has delivered the procla- j0hn Pue. Grace Tatham. Barbara Ijmoyle, Jean; McCracken. Dick, Coons Bernard Coughlin, Joan 
matron and but six are left on the mrnde Fred Wilson. Kenneth Montgomery. David; Morrison. Au- Dracu^ John David Orylls, Bar-

brey; Myres. Arden; Nlchol Philip; bara Hunter, Keith Montgomery, 
Nor they, Joan; Payne, Nora; Payne, Leonore Morin, Cora Webdale.

Three of a group of American Red Cross 
nurses who survived the torpedoing of a 
Dutch steamer read their mall In London, 
Eng., July 5. The nurses, LEFT to RIGHT, 
Shirley Ralph, of Jamaica, N.Y.; La vena 
Martha Fulton, of Amherst, Mass., and Lil

lian Evans of Arlington, Mass., were picked 
up by another vessel in the convoy. Of the 
17 nurses aboard the torpedoed vessel, nine 
have already arrived in England, six are 
known to be on another ship and the re
maining two are believed to have been 
picked up by a third ship.

June Promotion Results Of Lakefield Public School

ma tion, and but six are left on the Trade, Fred 
list to which he has yet to bring the wingett. 
official document.

Bethany News
Mr. and Mrs. Max Mackenzie of 

Peterborough were guests of Mf. W.

Kindergarten Prime to Grade 1 Eugen,.' Rid path, Charlie; Spencer! 
(Room 2). Douglas Dagleish, Jim- Arthur; soies. Margaret; Sloan,

Teacher, E. G. Sloan.

mie Eagle ton. Donald Ego, Kevin 
Heffernan, Donald Henry, Lome 
Mcllmoyl. Annette Scriver. Mary 
Ann Wannamaker, May Watson.

Teacher, E. I. Kidd. 
Grade 1 to Grade 2 (Room 2>. —

Jimmie; Sabatino, Barry; Tully Ber- 
trlue; Tatham. Lois; Wilson, Mary 
Ann; Wingett, Leonard; Wall, 
Melva.

Teacher, Aileen Young.
Grade 4 to 5B (Room 4).—Francis 

Coughlin, Michael Coughlin, Roy- 
den Dun ford; Gordon Galvin; Al
len Watson.

Grade 4 to 5A (Room 5).—Doro-

Marmora News
Stark and Miss Helen on Monday Crowe Marlene; Dun ford, Evelyn; 
afternoon, the former on short Forbes Bobble; Spencer, Peter; 
leave from Debert, N.S.. where he wannamkaer, Reginald, 
has been with his regiment, the orarie 2 to Grade 2A (Room 3)_Glengarry Highlanders. rSSSZ Margaret Covle^rdon* Gradc 4 10 5A (Room 5> -Doro-

Mr Lawrence Steer .employee at Ali^e Graham Barbara1 thy’ Armstrong: Francis Baldwin;
the Brass Works. Toronto, spent the Ruth HudTestone Shi^: Alta' Bullock: Ross Calberry;
week-end with friends in Bethany Mv ' Bar Mary Coughlin; Patricia Cough-
and vicinity. ley; McFadden. Merle. Myers, Bar- lln; Joe Corby.^ Eleanor Deck;

M Hilliard Bristow and children r e: Wannamaker‘ JO>ce Betty Delledonne; Arden Dracup;
hniidavimr with her mother Grade 2A to Grade 3B (Room 3). June Ego; Lloyd Foster; Barbara ar* ^flT^vTs • -Blake, Gordon; Brown, Joyce; Hamblin; Aubrey Hockaday; Gor-

MMr«nd Mrs Robert Morton and Bullock. Ruth: Campbell Colin; don Hughes; Harlow Hunter; Clay- 
rhaHe^cmmoanied bv Miss Charlton. Freddie; Clysdale, Paul; ton Hutt, Garry McCullough. Donald 

w Æ L MF Mem speS Cummings. Donald: Darling, Doug- Montgomery: Teddy Patterson: 
W Nertttt andMr, Eagleson spent ^ DouM Eagleton. Teddy; Shlrley Pearson. Shlrlev Peters;

Mr a H ‘vrent Lxomnanied his E*°- Blllie: Hamblin. Bernadette; „,an sole,; Milton Soles; June 
m îfw Mm Karl Monk Hil1' Hunter. Douglas; Wannamaker, Wilbert Webster.

rÆinr«oWKRchenr« «r ^ Wel"•

** ^«cber.M^WR.pMb,
Mary; Pearson, Dawn; Sloan, Del-

Aid For Russia
LONDON, July 10—(CP)—Britain 

has completed arrangements for

■ __. . ...T>.,, Birch, Rodger Coons, Leaimamer; Twist Billie; Welboume, Bev- car0]yn Ann Jean
cncy * . Geraldi, Ra« Hopkins, Grace Hud-

Teacher, Berlin a Beavis. d]estone, Myles Huddlèstone, Doug-
__  Grade 3B to Grade 3A. Galvin, ias May, Florence Orr, Joe Sabatino;
supplying large quantities of war Mary Jane; Mcllmoyle. Betty; Evelyn gpencer; Wanda Trude. era tion vesterdav 
materials to Soviet Russia and some Richardson, Anne; Soles Louis; Sab- Letty wannamaker. 
military equipment already in atino, Eugene ; Wannamaker, Joan; Teacher Mrs J
transient, the ministry of economic Waldon, Elsie, 
warfare announced today. Grade 3A to Grad 4.—Abbot, Fred;

Miss Edith Phillips, Reg. N.. of 
Mimico. is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
H. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harris of 
London. Ont., visited relatives here 
over the week-end.

Miss Dora Lawrence, Reg. N„ of 
Parry Sound, is home on a vaca
tion.

Private George Bateman is home 
from Debert, Nova Scotia, on a 
short leave.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Harkness of Cum
berland, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Paqueh.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Moore of Tor
onto, and baby, are occupying the 
Mackechnie cottage at Crowe Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Melvaer and 
family are occupying Mr. Stanis 
Bertrand's cottage at Crowe Lake. 
Mr. Melvaer is home from Chile on 
his triennial leave.

Miss Myrle Grainger of Toronto, 
Leanna spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 

t Oscar Cole last week.
Mrs. Stanley Jackson is a patient 

in Nicholls Hospital. Peterborough, 
where she underwent a serious op-

GIVE MORE THOUGHT TO YOUR BREAKFAST

W. Ridpath.
Grade 6 to 7 (Room 6).—Abbott, 

Shirley; Arthur, Francis; Bullock, 
Irma; Calberry, Percy; Crozier, 
Sally ; Coughlin. Joe; Dun ford, Bra
den; Eagleton, Jean; Eagleton, Rob
ert; Eagleton, Russell; Foster, Clar- 
ena; Geraldi, Helena ; Halpin, 
Aleen; Hamblin, Mary Elizabeth; 
Hill, Bubbles; Holland. Philiph; 
Hockaday, Betty; Hull, Jamie; Hop
kins, George; Hutt, Joyce ; Knox, 
Herbie ; Millage, Grace ; Montgom
ery, Morley; Morin, Teddy; Nichols, 
Elizabeth ; Orr, Winnifred; Pearson, 
Kietha; Sloan, Marion ; Spence, 
Claire; True, Cameron : Wall, Ar
chie; Wall. Ivan; Wanamaker, 
Gordon ; Wannamker, Bernard; 
Webster, June; Wong, Jessie.

Grade 5 to 6 (Room 5).—Baker, 
Shirley ; Birch, Mavis ; Coyle, Jean;

0

IS RETAINED IN

• Thm need for en 
adequate supply of 
Vitim in B1 in the diet 

iaf generally recog- 
Hired. Wheat germ is 
fenown to be a ueeful 
'source of Vitamin Bl. 
Cube sure made from 
whole wheat in which 
the wheat germ ie re
tained.

A product of 
The Canadian Shredded 
Wheat Company Limitad

THE NEW WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL

Here's an energy breakfast that has nourishment • last 
the forenoon through—CUBS. Cubs are whole wh."*)— 
the bran, the minerals, the precious vitamins. And Cubs 
make a delicious breakfast. Youngsters love their nut
like flavor. They're crisp, crunchy, toasted a golden 
brown. Get a package of Cubs from your grocer today.
SPOON-SIZE... READY-TO-EAT CEREAL

The monthly meeting of the De- 
loro Safety committee was held in 
the electric shop on Monday af
ternoon with R. A. Elliott in the 
chair. Four suggestions were report
ed as being received in the past 
month and one of these was allot
ted an award. The star was award
ed to the stellite department. U. L. 
Rigg gave the report of the inspec
tion committee. D. Robertson was 
appointed floating member for the 
current month.

Miss Teresa Sullivan, of Toronto, 
Is spending a three weeks’ vacation 
at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, are camping at 
Boaster Park.

No Man's Land
___________________ ___________ WASHINGTON. July 10—f API —
Corby, Willie; Coughlin. Lawrence; 'r^e United States, Argentina and 
Hudson, Jack; Kelly George; Pue, Brazil have asked Peru and Eçua- 
Norma; Tatham, Ruth; Ward, Vic- <*°r to establish a no man’s land on 
tor. both sides of the line known as the

Teacher: T. A. Madill. status quo line in territory disputed 
Passed Entrance on Teacher's by the two nations.

recommendation : ---------------------------
Clinton Arthurs, George Birch, At one time recently 130.000 tons 

Dorothy Bullock; Evelyn Coons; of rice was stored in Shanghai, 
Gordon Henry, Elsie Hopkins, Eliz- China.

Women Keep Britain's Trains Running

.A IY-V

*
- i z jr*

.

pBIWas
Three women cleaners employed by a British railroad in 

the absence of some of their manpower with the British 
fighting forces. The women ere shown working on a 
locomotive.

rep/
m4 i|

FOODS
FRESH o\c0uv&iSnou^

WUfMuMtMUMSMUMUMA

Featuring New Seaton

SPRING
LAMB
• SPECIAL t 
Fresh Meaty

Fresh Thick Flank-on

LEGS
hick Flanl

LOINS

LEAN FRONTS

»37*
>. 35* 
». 24*

FREE MINT with I^amh Orders

CHOICE PRIME BEEF CUTS
SPECIAL—Choice

I
artuAL—unoice jlPRIME RIB ROAST » 26* 

SHORT RIB ROAST » 21* 
MEATY BLADE ROAST » 20*
SPECIAL—BONELESS — A

SHOULDER POT ROAST »19* 
BRISKET POT ROAST » 18*
Baked, Sliced DUTCH STYLE or — — A
MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF » 26*

Aylmer
Homemade Style Sweet

•ittaawmir

Quaker MUFFETS 2.....17*

29*

,GREEN TOMATO 

PICKLE - - 24*
Roblnion's Sweet Orange

MARMALADE 24*

A Delicious MEAT all ready to eat!
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
DDCM Serveg— IT E. IYI Hot er fold

. . by the make re of SHIFTS FBKM1FM HAM

12-ot.
Tin

Ï

Delicious 
Hot or Cold

FRY'S 
COCOA

V4-lb. Tin tjS- T11
1901^

Libby’r

DEEP
BROWNED

BEANS
2“Ss“19*

tsr—

Eat* Dirt
Gillette's 

LYE 
JV

Tm Blwults
TEA BISK

FOR WHITER WASHES

RINSO - -
PRINCESS

SOAP FLAKES
TOILET SOAP
Cashmere Bouquet
NEW IMPSOVED(;ient
OXYDOL
THE ONE AND ONLY JfcA*
H.P. SAUCE - Bottle 29 *

SUPER CREAMED

CRISCO
QUAKER

CORN FLAKES
ALLEN’S Pure Unsweetened Jfe
APPLE JUICE Z
QUAKER f*
Puffed Wheat ZFk“
RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY 
ROSE Brand

PURE JAM - - %•

1 rC 19$ 

2"/.25(

2 1V
s” 59c-t22(

v 2V 53<

20 FI. , 
Tine ,

• “WINSTON CHURCHILL
• PICTURE OFFER"

Purchase 3-Package* of

OGILVIE BLENDIES <- 29*
(a blend of six grains)

and receive a reproduction of an 
OH. PAINTING of WINSTON CHURCHILL.

. OGILVIE WHEAT HEARTS • - - S? 
OGILVIE MINUTE OATS - - - 2 13#
OGILVIE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR

7-lb. Bag 26ci 24-lb. Bat 83e

1(4-0*.
Tin 13*Mrs. Burges* Assorted

MEAT PASTES
Olenwood Fancy _ t* f £ *
ASPARAGUS TIPS ’5'15*

! COTTAGE Brand-Sliced or Unsliced ;
i BREAD 2 bee MSC '

[ e White e Whole Wheat • Cracked Wheat ?

Prices Effective
Until Saturday 

Night, July 12th 
We reserve the 
right to limit quan
tities of all mer
chandise to family 
weekly reqnlre-

Pkg.

Requirement»

LACO 
MAZDA 
LAMPS

watt, rack .. .
25 watt tol»r- 30 
ed. each.......

flame shape
25 watt colored nr 
I roiled, 25

HEINZ "m SOUPS
• Chicken and Rice # Corn Chowder.
• Cream of Tomato • Bean.
• Vegetable. • Scotch Broth.
• Vegetable Beef. e Grqen Pea.
• Cream of Mush. • Chikken with

room. Noodle.

25*16 FI. o*. 
Tins

U=M=
HELLMANN’S BLUE RIBBON i
MAYONNAISE, :, ,., !
HELLMANN’S BLUE RIBBON

HOME STYLE 32 o*.

SALAD Dressing tfS‘l

FOR A COOL REFRESHING DRINK

LIMES EMPIRE
GROWN Doz.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF IMPORTED—
WATER .MELONS - CANTALOUPES - HONEY DEW 
MELONS - PLUMS - ORANGES - GRAPEFRUIT and 

LEMONS, etc.

ONTARIO WHITE

CELERY HEARTS
ONTARIO SELECTED

CUCUMBERS ...
NEW ONTARIO

CARROTS ............

Bunches 1

| SIm

Good 
, Size 

Bunches

ONTARIO GROWN FRUITS
Now Arriving Daily

EATING and COOKING CHERRIES - RED RASPBER
RIES - BLACK RASPBERRIES - BLUEBERRIES - 

GOOSEBERRIES and RED CURRANTS

Ï

DR. BALLARD’S AAA
Dog & Cat Food ZTi->< Za^

2 "*»■ 2V

1

CLUB HOUSE MINUTE
TAPIOCA -

ORDERS FOR YOUR
SUMMER HOME OR CAMP (

Orders left with your local manager will he forwarded and made jj 
a liable for >ou at the LOBLAW Store nearest your Summer •.

ication. ;

LOBLAW’S Complete Selection of Fine COFFEES to Suit Every Tatte and Purte

TWO TRUMPET
CUP U: COFFEE

COFFEE

PRIDE of 
ARABIA

COFFEE
‘So Good — You'll 

Want More."
39.l-lb.

Bag 
Very fine or 

medium ground.

? mm

TWO
ÇUP

"One Cup Suggeeti

lit 35c

Very fine or 
medium ground.

A fauorita blend 
combining Quality 

and Economy.

i 31c

Medium
ground.

7* ■ V

• ’ '*••• P'.l.rri*,
CUcorAîCKtD

r«comm«nd

HIGH PARK
Vacuum Packed
SEALED. IN FRESHNESS"

H-lb.vji»„ 2& xt 49c
llLy ,la* or n*dlam groan».

GRIMSBY
SWEET RELISH -
SHIRRIFF’S
FRUIT PUDDING -
ROSE Brand
SWEET GHERKINS
CONNORS
KIPPERED SNACKS r,
FOR FLAVOURING
BISTO GRAVY SALT a:
FOR HEALTH-EAT *2 pkg. A

DR. JACKSON’S MEAL .

BRIGHT'S f1 Vl xTOMATO JUICE - Kail* * 

BANTAM CORN - 2"ii." 21* *
NO. 4 SIEVE   g. ^
‘Standard’ PEAS "s..” 8* * 

Golden Bar CHEESE 2 » 29*
FANCY QUALITY *
Aylmer APRICOTS "S.“ 13* 

Lombard PLUMS 2“a.-15* $

1 Vo*. 
Tin

2 Vo*. 
Largo 

Jar

AUSTRALIAN
Sultana Style
SEEDLESS

RAISINS
2 - iy

UNSWEETENED
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

2 "JL- 17?

LAING’S CC
SAUCE

CATELLI'l
• MACARONI
• READY CUTS
• SPAGHETTI

2 xr. 17t
TIGBR Brand

TOMATO
CATSUP

2&E.17*
OLENWOOD Artificial

v*Nlti*io«
loblaw srocetebias co„ limiteo i
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PETERBOROUGH RINK CAPTURES GRIFFIN TROPHY AT COBOURG

Trophy 1$ Won 
By Local Rink 
For Second Year

COBOURO. ton., July 10.—(CP). 
—Twenty rinks competed In the an
nual tournament yesterday ol men's 
rinks held at Cobourg Lawn Bowl
ing Club lor the Grlftln trophy. 
Ihe finals were run off late last 
night, E. Wall’s rink of Peterbor
ough winning the trophy, which 
a as won last year by H. Freeman 
«1 Peterborough. The other mem
bers of Wall's rink were N Routley, 
J Balard and R. Bums. Their score 
was three wins 67 and a plus of 11.

In second place was Ford Lind
say's rink-of Cobourg with 47 paints. 
The other members of his rink 
being E Wiggins, D. Bolster and T. 
M.tchell

In third place with 46 points was 
C W. Detenbeck of Oshawa. the 
others in his rink being R. Jewell, 
p. Burke and J. H. Luke.

High with two wins was A. J. 
Myers of Campbeilford with 48 and 
high with one win was H. Rose- 
year of Port Hope with 48.

Rinks from Cobourg, Port Hope. 
Oshawa. Brighton. Campbeilford 
and Peterborough took part.

Trent River Boys 
Defeat Petherick's

Helps China Davis Cup Aces 
Hold Spot 
In Tennis Play

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY L'ndsay Club Is Beaten By Port Hope
ly FRED D. CRAIG

Gordon

Majorette Sue Wong of the San 
Ming Chu Youth association, par
ticipates in the New York Chlns- 
town parade marking the fourth 
anniversary of . the war between 
China and Japan. Over 10.000 
paraded In New York and $20,000 
was raised.

Cliff Chaplin, p; Bill McKenzie, lb. 
Score by innings:

Petiheriok's ..................... 5 17P—is
Trent River ...................  3 I30x—is

Plate Umpire, Mr. Ernest Craig-
CAMPBELLFORD. July !.. —

(ENS).—A successful scoring spree .„ 
In the second Inning which chalked head; bases, Fred Cook, 
up H runs, enabled the Trent River 
team to defeat the Petherlck outfit 
If to IS in a scheduled Seymoar 
league game played here last night.
Two homers in the open batting by 
tl.e losers, both on muffled balls 
gave them a strong lead that was 
scon lost when the hard fighting 
Trent lads counter attacked In the 
second.

The team* were:
Petherick's—H. Ewing, p; Lome 

Watson, lb and p: Jack Watson, 
cf; McKeown, 3b: Coggins, ss; E.
Ewing, c; Albert Tlnney, 2b: Dewey, 
rf: Bill Watson, If.

Trent River— R. Brownsell, cf;
J:m Brown, ss: Ernie Godin, If;
Bruce McOomb. 3b;

Tennis Experts 
Have Eyes 
On Pauline Betz

2b; Alex Brown, c; C. Pollock, rf;

NEW YORK. July 1»-(CP). — 
Who will be the next woman ten
nis singles champion of the United 
States The throne haa been va- 

B1I1 McComb, cant since Alice Marble left it last

ON YOUR

OliD TIRES
• We offer you top prices for 
your olff tlrei as trade-ins on 

new Dominion 
Royals. So come 
in now for the 
biggest values 
In tires. Enjoy 
safer driving— 
and save money.

DOMINION

SOLD BY

winter to turn professional
Right now, big shots and hopeful 

unknowns are whanging balls 
across nets In preparation for the 
eastern tournaments which end with 
the championship battles at Forest 
Hills, N.Y., in September. The 1941 
season will see the first free-for-all 
battle for the title since Miss Mar
ble annexed it in 1938. Tennis ex
perts say it Is harder to predict the 
winner than it has been in a decade.

Helen Jacobs is a leading favor
ite. She already has held the title 
—from 1932 to *35, and tn 1940 lut
ings followed Miss Marble as No. 2 
ranking woman player in the coun
try. Miss Jacobs has been making 
tennis history since 1924. when she 
won the National Girls’ title, 
then she has battled her way 
throuch a series of vicissitudes, on 
and off courts, with a fighting cour
age which has won her many 
rooters.

Pauline Betz, attractive reddish 
blond youngster, who ranks third, 
has enthusiastic backers who say 
she has made more progress than 
any woman player in the last two 
years A native of Dayton. Ohio. 
Miss Betz learned tennis in Los 
Angeles and has been

J. K, Hughes
wile Market Rhone 3533

ment play for several years. Though 
she has not had the wide experience 
of some of her competitors, and is 
considered a little erratic, she plays 
a brilliant hard-hitting game.

Good-natured Dorothy Bundy, 
daughter of the famous May Sutton 
Bundy, is another Californian who

AiWlAY
Is considered a likely contender for Medalist Sam Snead of Hot Springs, 
the crown. She now ranks No. 4. Va

to

WITH

END
Your holidays are playdays 
and you want to get the 
moat out of them . .. you 
can, easily ... by taking 
ENO alopg to help over
come the distressing effects 
of ERRORS IH DIET: irreg- 
lar meals, camp snacks, 
changes from accustomed 
menus; TOO MUCH EXER
CISE: strenuous hikes, 
dances, sports; HEAT 
PROSTRATIOH ... CONSTI
PATION . . . INDIGESTION 
... SLUGGISH LIVER . ..

Teke ENO regularly . . , 
end enjoy your vecetlonl

| holds a flock of tennis cups and 
! olays a sound game, both at the 
1 backcourt and the net.
| Friends of Gracyn Wheeler Kelle- 
her, the fifth ranking player, say 
she mav not come east f~om Cali
fornia for the matches, but if she 
does she will be one to watch. Mrs. 
Kelleher is a veteran of European 
tennis.

Mrs. Sarah*Palfrey Cooke, though 
of slight build for the heavy de
mands of singles play, has scored 
outstanding victories in the doubles. 
Others who have caught the eye of 
the exoerts are Mrs. Elwood Cooke, 
Virginia Wolfenden, Helen Bern- 
hard. Marv Arnold. Pat Canning 
and Hope Knowles.

NO WAR FOR HIM
TIVIDALE. England — fCP> — 

William Hall, who recently cele- 
j bra ted his 104th birthday In this 
Staffordshire village, doesn’t know 

r there is a war on. He is deaf and 
v *blind.

Oe2»/«0

EH OS
peasant T4srf

Used Tires
1— 700 x 16
2— 625 x 16 
2—550 x 16 
1—500 x 19

15—600 x 16

Alia six goad used tub#» 
of various sixes.

LILLICO
MOTORS

225 Charlotte Si. 

Phene 3566

Two lively battles are In line in the City Softball series. Tonight the 
Soldiers and the Hastings crew will tie Into each other at the Bowl and 
Friday night will see Quakers and Chesterfield» In action, the latter fix
ture having been advanced a night. It was originally scheduled lor Satur
day evening. Tonight's battle should be full of fireworks. The playoff 
season Is not more than Just around the corner and with two club» of the 
six destined to be eliminated the fighting should be beard from now until 
the end of the schedule with every loss hurting worse than an ulcerated 
tooth. The team from the Military Training Centre showed a lot of pep 
in their last winning effort and they promise to come back with another 
good game tonight. Hastings, too, have been playing fine ball. They hope 
to bolster their playoff prospects considerably by a win over the Soldiers. 
With so much at stake it looks like a real tussle between two well-matched 
clubs.
******

Tomorrow night the favorite City League pastime of trying to 
knock off the leaders will be In evidence when the loop-leading - 
Quakers will find themselves confronted by the Chesterfields.
The latter saved their ace twlrler Ronnie Akers In their game 
with Orphans the other night and have him all primed to go out 
and hogtie the champs In Friday night's argument. The Quak
ers have Bob Strickland rested np for thli engagement and 
Frankie Shine la also back from military training st Connaught 
and will be on hand If needed. The Quakers have only been «top
ped twice this season but the whole league Is hoping that their 
lose column will contain the numeral three after tomorrow's 
turnip. They haven't anything particular against the Quakers off 
the ball field but they realise that another lee» for the leader» 
will tighten up the loop a lot and make the battle for playoff 
berth» Just that much tighter. Mark these two games down as 
two that should be seen. They should furnish beaucoup excite
ment.
******
A number of Peterborough softball fans are planning to attend the 

big soltball tournament In Toronto Saturday In aid of thp British War 
Victims' Fund. The program looks like the biggest feast of high-class 
softball ever staged in one performance In Canada. The feature of course 
will be the battle between the champion Detroit Briggs team, one of the 
best clubs in the United State» and the crack Peoples Toronto outfit. 
This tussle will be a pitching battle between Fireball Figelski of De volt 
and Cam Ecclestone. There are two other games, one bringing together 
two of Toronto» best girls'* duos, Tip Tops and Simpson's and the other 
a battle between the crack Hamilton Pee-Gees and the Tip Tops of the 
Beaches League. Many special features are promised and the affair 
which is being held tn Maple Leaf Stadium is about the outstandmg 

round. Another favored team, sporting event of the summer. Best of all the proceeds go to a cause that 
Schaeffer of Buffalo, one of the altogether worthy.

******
Pro Sports Hold Bag x

'me -itr.vuncuncnL utm v.uiwa that the amusement tax is not to 
be appuea u> amaieui fcporung events will cause a sigh of relief among 
club irtasurers all over uie Dominion. While it is acümtvccily a tough Job 
in eome cases to dillerentiate between so-called amateur sports and the 
pro*<d6iunal article, yet there is no doubt the tax on amusements would 
have been a heavy biow to small amateur clubs who have had tough sled- 
o»ng foi year* to keep out of the red and would not have a snowball's 
chance with the levy clapped on admissions. There is no reason why pro
visional hockey with the big gates it is able to draw should not make its 
contribution to the war eliort. The same la true of professional boxing 
and wresung and of horse-racing. Foik who can aUord to patronize 
tnose events can shell out thé amusement tax without being unduly hurt 
ana the government has done well Vo confine the levy to that class of 
sport fan.

T Ÿ ^ T ♦
. The entire proceeds from the All-Stax ball game at Detroit 

the other aay will be tamed over to the fund to provide sporting 
equipment lor Uncle ham's men in uniform and will be a notable 
contribution toward a most worthy cause. In that regard we are 
most neariily m accord with the sentiments expressed by Jim 
Hizgeralu, veteran sports editor of the Telegram when he says:
“Sport lor soldiers is as important In physical and mental train
ing aa is squad and otuer kinds of drib. Can you imagine any 
pia toon doing arm drill without rifles? And yet no provision is 
maue by any of the armies we care anything about to provide for 
sporm maienaL 'mat should be one of the first cares of any gov
ernment fielding an army. It Isn’t hrst, last or any other kind and 
so it 1» left to money contributions picked up here and there In a 
haphazard 1 sen ion. Red tape U made to be slashed."
^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Brooklin-Oshawa lacroa* fixture in the Motor City Tuesday 

night was by far vne roughest of the season and threatened for a while to 
ena up in a not, with Uene Bovin who once played a lot of lacio&se for Pet- 
eiooiuu6n, me storm cenue. Lacrosse teams might as well face the fact 
tnau uuy are in a fair way to kill the present brand of lacrosse Just as 
enecuvuy as Ltiti utcrusse was murdered several decade* ago. The public 
i.xeo iou> ot acuon and is not adverse to strenuous checking. But fans 
maw me Une at some of the stuff that has been handed out for some time, 
intj uon'u want mu:Ur mixed with their lacrosse and the sooner the 
teams realize that fact the better will be the chances of the game surviv- 
m*. nit i*u". at O. '.l a last week had a good deal to do with the Terriers 
iviuuig up lor Lie season and a lew games like the one at Oshawa will be 
ruiect*a at me oox oil tee in a manner that will not be appreciated by the 
c*uo~. rxuver c*tan up uie game if it is to live and have a chance to 
prosper.

•r , * * * * *

bnead Still In 1 here
.... ...» .—___ U1..V.1 y.»> In the United Bute» Profeseional Golf-

c.. A..,,,..»..»,. L.umpiunMi.p si Denver Wednesday »aw ttie downlill ol 
evmt uuutenah* pern» mere anu the usual upset* by golling dark horse*. 
HuWdver, toammy tiiieaû, current hoioer ol the Canadian open title and 
onto, the mesi popu.ar tnaauus was still In there Wednesday night, *1- 
inougn ive was uia»va to tot unilt by an unknown in hi* morning game, 
lit uac* .o wui ui ihe alteinoon by a city block over another ot golfs 
leaser ugn— ini tmet busies open champion Craig Wood was ellmlnat- 
tu oui ,ii, me uay but Ralph uu.oanl and Byron Nelson survived the two 
loui.w, any were ecncaulto to meet each other today tn the first of tha 
ati-ntte maxh play round*.

V f * * *

bpoi't.ng Chill Con Carne: The Philadelphia Athletics will play an 
exhio,.,on same with the ioronto Maple Leafs on August ». That should 
be nearly as good as the Ail-SUv fixture... Thera will be no game In the 
Catnohc Solioall League tonight, but tomorrow night there will be an 
exhibition game at Memorial tark between the St. Peter* club and the 
Orphans ol ihe Cny League... This will give an opportunity to see how 
the «ass of ball In the two loops compare*... .Toronto Leaf* after toeing 
twelve straight games Unally slopped their losing itreak last night by 
splitting a double-header with the Baltimore Oriole*... .After a layoff be
cause ot me All-Star game the big leagues resume their schedule today... 
OJtP’.U.'s attempt to revive me interscholastic aerie* should have all pos
sible support. It 1* the .iure way to keep football alive during the war 
years.. Peterborough lawn bowlera did all right themaelvea. Ernie Wall 
won me Briggs trephy at me Cobourg tourney and tha women bowlers 
cleaned up the card at Port Hope with Mrs. Staunton* rink grabbing the 
Rosevear Cup.

TORONTO. July 10. — (CP).— 
Three former Davis Cup players will 
meet in the men* singles «eml-fln- 
als of the Ontario tennla champion
ships.

Defending Champion Ross Wil
son of Toronto, Bobby Murray and 
Phil Pearson of Montreal, all en
tered the aeml-flnala here yen ter
ri ay along with R. N. Watt, Jr, of 
Montreal, sin of the president of 
the Canadian Lawn Tennla Associa
tion.

Wilson defeated another former 
Davis Cup player, Bill Pedlar of To
ronto. 8-1. 6-2; Murray had trouble 
In winning from 17 year old H. 
Rochon of Montreal, 4-8, 6-3, 6-2: 
and Pearson made It 6-2, 7-5 over
O. Murphy of Ottawa. Young Watt 
had little difficulty In scoring one 
of the startling upsets of the day 
when he triumphed 6-2, 6-0 over J. 
C. (Pinky) McLean of Toronto. Mc
Lean 1* one of the tournament's 
top-seeded players

The ladies' singles were also 
marked by an upset when Mias P. 
Rappell of Toronto, swept into the 
fourth round with a three-set vic
tory over Mrs. G. Lewis of Ottawa, 
cne of the Dominion’s top-ranking 
stars. Mis* Rappell. who is also 
raying in Junior competition, won 
with ecoree of 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
The Fourth Round.

Others who won their way Into 
the fourth round of the ladle»' «In
gle» are Mrs. H. Fisher of Toronto 
with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Mis» D. 
Hurst of Toronto: Ml«a R. Renshaw 
of Montreal, who won from Mrs. 
Master son of Rochester, 6-2, 1-6, 
6-4: and Mias C. Renshaw of Tor
onto who eked out a three-set win 
from another Toronto woman, Mrs.
P. Hughes, 10-6. 2-6, 6-4.

The men* doubles got underway 
yesterday with the two favorite*. 
Roes Wilson and Bobby Murray 
drawing a bye Into the second

Unltpd States’ foremost squash 
players, and Sibulash of Toronot. 
had no trouble in defeating Bum- 
aid and Boynton of Toronto, 6-0, 
6-0

The ladies’ doubles entred the 
third round with no upsets being 
recorded. Mrs. P. Fisher and Miss 
Burritt of Toronto, won two match
es during the day and are the only 
team In the semi-finals.

Hunchers Play 
Guldahl

PORT HOPE, July 10.—Port Hope feated BUI Calaghan and 
Tennla Club defeated St. Mary's Bridge», 6-1, 6-4.
Tennla Club of Lindaay, 6 to 0, In 2nd men'» doubles—George Sneyd 
a Kewarthe Tennla League fixture and Bud Buy. Port Hope, defeated 
last night. Jim Doran and Joe Baker, 6-3, 6-3.

Men* singles—H. Hancock, Port Ladles' doubles—Mary Douglas 
Hope, defeated Roee Baker 2-6, 6-1, and Doris Jennings defeated Mar-

Jory Walah end Virginia Burke 6-0. 
Ladles' singles. — Adeline- Ann «-1.

•trong. Port Hope, defeated Eleanor Mixed doubles—WlUlard Elmsley 
Meehan, 0-0, 0-1. and Dods Brooks, Port Hope, de-

let men's doubles—Elwln Quan- feated Phyllte Blanchard and Jack 
trill and Leo Smith, Port Hope, de- Callaghan, 0-3, 6-1.

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH

YESTERDAY: News of Janet's 
return to Farmington disturbs 
Ann* She confides her fears to 
Ken, who telle her‘not to worry 
about hi» former girl fiancee.
Lately Sally doe» little to encour
age Ann by telling her that Janet 
ha» probably returned to offer 
Ann competition. That night, at 
the Country Club dance, Janet ar
rive» late, makes a triumphant 
entrance. When Janet hurries 
over to Ken, Ann realises her 
fear» are well grounded.

Knights Defeat 
Cubs 14 to 11 
Catholic Softball

Showing that their earlier win 
was .no fluke, the Knights of Co
lumbus team won itsiecond Catho
lic Softball League game in a row 
Wednesday night by defeating the 
Cubs In a seesaw game 14 to .11, 
winning out by scoring three runs 
In the final frame after the Cubs 
had sewed things up with a four- 
run rally In the previous Inning. 

Grtsdale turned In one of his best 
you, Ann. I Just haard today at efforts on the mound for the whi
ttle beauty shop. One of the girls hers, holding the second-place Cube
told me

"I don't believe it." Ann spoke 
emphatically. Sally mustn't know 
that she had cried at night until 
there were no tears left; that she 
had faced her friends with her head 
high to keep people from knowing 
what Ken Richards was doing to 
her ... to keep them from know-

to seven hits.
Cubs built up a big Inning In the 

third when they managed to chase 
six runners over the counting sta
tion. A home run by Donoghue 
was an Important factor In this 
third-frame scoring carnival.

E Wolfe hit a homer for the win
ners. Murphy and Caocavella con-

TONGUES BEGIN TO WAG 
CHAPTER X

Ken and Janet. Ann tried to dis
miss the thought of them, tried to 
pretend that everything was all 
right with her and Ken. And It 
probably would have been if Jim 
Coon hadn't come with his New 
York orchestra for a night* en
gagement at the Strathmore Hotel.

"Jim Coon is going to be here," 
Ann told Ken that night, her eyes 
glowing with eager anticipation. 
"Jerry and I were dancing with 
his orchestra the night I met you. 
I want you to take me down there 
for dinner Monday night."

"1 will not," Ken answered short
ly. "We d ruin everything. Jim Coon 
would recognize you, and every
body would know that you aren't 
what you've been pretending to be. 
My mother would never forgive you 
or me for disgracing her. I don’t 
care if you are a Marshall, she'd 
say you were Just like your mother, 
and she would act Just as the Mar
shalls did. I wouldn't think of tak
ing you there."

But, Ken— " She was pleading, 
tears misting her eyes.

"Don't argue with me, darling. 
The Idea of your thinking you could 
do such a thing. Don't you have 
any pride? Don t you care about 
me? I wouldn't think you’d want 
to humiliate me, having all my 
friends know that you were noth
ing but a profeasional dancer. What 
are you tnlnklng ol?"

ing that she knew. "I won't listen trlbuted some classy fielding and 
to you talk about Ken." Rev. Father Grant In centre field

She swung away from where she made a one-handed running pick- 
stood by the window, staring out up of a hard-hit ground ball that 
at the drizzly June afternoon looked like as if It was going for a 
through mocking eyes, biting her homer.
lips to stop their trembling, her By innings: R.
heart pounding so hard that she Knights .......................402 500 3—14
knew Sally could hear It. cubs ......................... 106 004 0—11

"You're going to listen to me. Ann. Knlghts-Rev, Father Wolfe, 2b' 
and you're going to hear what I've Shaughnessy. 3b- Murphy, ss- Rev. 
got to say about your beloved Ken. Father Grant, cf; O'Sullivan, c C 
I don't like hlm. I never have, not Masterson .If- E. Wolfe, lb' Arm- 
slnce he came to New York and sep- strong, rf- Orisdale p 
•rated you and Jerry. Cubs-darvey, ss;' Perdue, c- O'-

"Jerry loved you. You were meant Toolei 3b; Donoghue ,rf; cicca-
veils, 2b; Brady, If; Kennedy, lb;

DENVER. July 10—(AP).—Texax 
Ralph Guldahl, of the sloping 
shoulders and intense concentra
tion. Is the man-that hunch player» 

Since in the Ralleries are talking about at 
the 24th P.G.A. tournament.

Gauldahl opened to-day's 36-hole 
third round against defending 
champoin Byron Nelson, another 
Texan, and the 1940 winner from 
Toledo, Ohio. Is up against a veteran 
whose golf haa been as sizzling aa 
the mountain sunshine that has pre
ceded afternoon wind and showers 
during the first three days of the 
tourney.

So far Gulhahl Is seven ufider par 
In tourna- for 65 holes, counting the qualifying 

trials. He exudes confidence, as
serting that “mv game has been im
proving every day."

It was a day of 48 man-to-man 
skirmishes vivid with drama, heart
aches. electric finishes and the high 
tension tlnglA of four extra-hole 
battles, one for 23 holes Involving

Snead was two holes behind Earl 
Martin. Inglewood, Calif., unknown, 
when he collared him on the 17th 
and 18th despite shaky golf. The 
Canadian Open rhampion finally 
pinched Martin off on the fifth 
overtime green.

Another redhot performer 1» Mark 
Fry. dark-haired California Open 
champion from Oakland, who ruined 
Open Cbamnion Craig Wood's 
dreams of a gland slam In the sec
ond round and was four under par 
for his two frays.

Only two ex-winners are left on 
the mountain-bordered premises, 
Denny 8hute and Gene Sarszen. 
playing his 21st P.G.A. tournament.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
With tournaments held at Cu-

bourg., Port Hope. Belleville and 
Lindsav close to fifty member» of 

■0 cur club took part.
Down at Cobourg. with an entry 

of 20 rinks—four from Peterbor
ough—play for the "Briggs Trophy 
was held under ideal conditions 

Emle Wall's rink, of our club, 
came out on top. winning all three 
games and a rhargtn of II points. 
This cup was won lest year by H. 
Freeman The other Peterborough 
rinks, while not getting in the 
money did not do too badly—each 
winning two and losing one 

The personnel of the winning rink 
is: Neto Routly, ,T. Baird. R. Bums. 
E Wall. skip. The Briggs Trophy 
and each a tipper aweater.

At Port Hope, the Peterborough 
representativea brought everything 
home with them, but the club 
house. It was the ladles’ annual 
tournament for the Rosevear Cup 
and with 13 entries, seven of them 
were from Peterborough The cup 
and first, second and third places 
were all won by the Peterborough 
skips. It was unfortunate that an 
odd number made up the entry; 
that creates a bye, and that It never 
satisfactory. Winners:

Mrs A. Hackman. Mrs. R Hop- 
kips, Mrs. L. Beame, Mrs. H. Steun-

She couldn't argue with Ken when 
he was like that, cold and displeas
ed. drawn away from her, making 
her feel every Inch what she was, 
an outsider, who had been permit
ted for a little while to enter the 
life he had to offer her.

"I don t what to humiliate you." 
It didn't matter about going to 

hear Jim Coon If Ken didn’t want 
her to, but sometimes she was so 
lonely for the sight ot a familiar 
face—for Jerry and the old crowd. 
Sometimes she wanted to dance 
madly, wildly, and laugh with an 
abandon that Ken or Ken's group 
knew nothing about. She had left 
all that behind. She was being Ken* 
kind of * woman now, and she must 
forget the old life 

"It's Just that I'm homesick, I 
guess, and Jim Coon is a person 
I ve known a long time. But it's 
quite all right. I won't quarrel with 
you.” She was clinging to him. 
Tell me you love me, and I'll try 

to forget it. I wouldn't want to go 
il you felt like that about it.” ..

But she couldn't forget, with pos
ters of Jim Coon meeting her eyes 
at every turn, with all the young 
people she knew talking about his 
coming. A great New York dance 
orchestra was an event in Farm
ington. Everybody was excited.

She faced it—she wouldn't be 
dancing to the rhythm of Jim 
Coon's band. It didn't really matter. 
All at once that became of no Im
portance. Only Ken mattered.

Ken and Janet dancing together 
»t the Country Club with their 
heads too close together, leaving to 
stroll in the garden, thinking that 
she didn't see them, that she didn’t 
hear tell-tale scraps of conversa
tion.

"Ken Richards is rushing hi* old 
flame again, isn’t he?"

"Wonder if Ann knows?"
"He never wants anybody he has. 

But he* always been in love with 
Janet. If she hadn't been so wild 
they'd have been married long ago. 
Ken* mother disapproved. She 
wouldn't have anything to do with 
Ann until she found out she waa 
John Marshall's daughter; then she 
welcomed her with open arms. I'd 
hate to have her for e'mother-in- 
law!"

"I guess Ken Richards is tired of 
his quiet little lady-llke girl. He 
and Janet have been having din
ner together a lot lately."

Ken end Janet. Everywhere Ann 
heard their name» spoken together, 
end converstatlone stopped abrupt
ly when she came near. But she 
went on her way, smiling a* If 
she had not heard—aa If it did not 
matter—aa if she were sure of Ken 
and his love.

She might have gone on trying 
to pretend until Janet had finished 
her visit, If Sally hadn't heard 
about it. But Sally heard and 
she came home that afternoon, 
breathless and panting In her anger, 
her voice shsrp end high.

"Ken Richards Is double-crossing

for each other, but Ken rushed in. 
Another girl ditched him, and you 
took his fancy because you were 
different. But he didn’t went you 
different. He wanted to mold you 
to hie pattern.

“Well, he* done It and Just about 
ruined you. He* turned you from 
a dashing, lovely success Into a 
namby-pamby nothing, with no 
pride. And you've let the girl who 
threw him over In the first 
place ..."

"She didn't throw him over. They 
Just didn't agree."

"That* what he tells you. You're 
like a piece of wax In hts hands."

"I am not." Ann turned swiftly, 
tears smarting In her eyes. “I'm 
doing the thing I want to do. I'm 
perfectly happy doing It, and I don't 
see why you pick on Ken."

"Because he's not good enough for 
you, that's why. Because he's dou
ble-crossing you. telling you he has 
to work at night. He's been here 
twice In the last two weeks, pre
tending to be working while he's 
dining and driving with Janet. Your 
divorce Is final within a week and 
you ought to be planning your mar
riage next week. He used to have 
you meet him downtown tn the 
afternoon, but he hasn't lately, has 
he? He's too busy having cock
tails with Janet."

"I don't believe It!" Ann flung the 
words to Sally angrily.

"Go down to the Kit-Kat Tea 
Room and see for yourself. If you 
don't believe me. They go there 
every afternoon."

"I don t believe you. and I won't 
listen to another word."

Sally hadn't told the truth. Ken 
wouldn’t do that. He hadn't been 
spending hfs time with Janet like 
everyone was saying. He had been 
working extra so they would have 
time for their honeymoon. And 
Sally thought Ann would spy on 
him—would go and aee. Well, she 
wouldn't. She didn't want to believe 
Sally.

Ann parked the car and hurried 
down the street. She would buy 
something—a new drees, a new hat. 
something to get her mind off Ken 
and Janet.
(To Be Continued)

McCormick, p; McGlllen, cf. 
Umpires—Board and Scales.

All Sires All Grades
ALWAYS

joodyear Tires, Tubes
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5751 24-Hour Service

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up

Breakfast................« to 10 a.m.
Dinner ............ 11 am. to 1 p.ra.
Open ........  6 a.m. te * am.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

STOP
| COSTLY TIRE WEAR NOW |

Don't Let It Cripple Your 
Csr

You do not . alwsye know 
when your csr Wheel» are eut 
of line, when your frame I» 
bent, when there are other dan
gerous conditions which are 
costing you money in tire wear.

Drive your car over our Besr 
Wheel Alinement Testar today.
See for yourself if there are any dangerous alinement | 
faulU in your car. Play Safe, j 

THE TEST 18 FREEU 
We Specialist in Bear ^ Service as Nationally 
Advertised in TIME.

PETERBOROUGH 
SAFETY SERVICE

«0 Nine Ft. Phone 3441

ton. skip Roeevear Cup. and each a 
parasol.

2nd —Mrs H. Darling. Mrs. L. 
Riley, Mrs. C. Renaud, Mrs. J. Ar
nold. skip. Each, pillow cases.

3rd.—Miss G. Patterson, Mrs. L. 
Yeotes, Mrs. L. Dayman, Mrs. J.

County *kip. Each a set of Twwels.
We have no report from the boys 

who weat to Lindsay and Belle
ville.

Tonight we continue the schedule 
gsmes and tomorrow night we hold 
our men's weekly tournament.

Eeiy Wey to Relieve

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Feins

Here l»"a simple, easy way to get re
lief from the agony of swollen, rheu
matic joints and muscular aches and 
paine. Oo to Tamblyn's and get » bottle 
of Ru-Ma. tf you are not pleesed with 
the help it give» you—go get your money 
bach. This la a generous offer you gen 
sot afford to ignore—(Ad vt 4

Otf TIMS

. 0vfc p

BUDGETPLÂ*
CHOOSE FROM 
OUR BIG STOCK OF

GUARANTEED

PAY NO MONEY DOWN . .

J: J. DUFFUS CO.
PBTEBSOIOUOH GOODYEAR TEL 5751

lil

TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

/
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TORONTO TROUNCES ORIOLES FOR FIRST VICTORY IN 13 GAMES
FIRST-YEAR STAR By Jack Sords The Sports Round-UpBisons SwampPreparing For Canadian Alpine Contests Subway Series

Chief 12-4Hopes Bright,
Bruins Split Two1st In 4 Years

pay him) . . . Umpire Bill Sum
mers says he never saw Bab Feller 
have so much stuff as In the All- 
Star game . . . Some of the boys 
are wondering why Mike Jtucobs 
doesn't put on Billy Oonn and his 
pop-in-law in Madison Square 
Garden.

He's back again
Ted Williams was the hero
Claude P asseau was the goat,
But Vaughan was the forgotten 

man.
According to the vote.
For though he slammed two o'er 

the fence
And kept the big crowd in sus

pense
And caused old Frankie Frisch 

to wince (X)
Poor Arky ain't been heard of 

since.
(X—Vaughan has been riding 

bench for two weeks . . . Haw.)
Busy man’s newspaper
Giants believe they* have best 

night game record in majors—11 
victories, three losses, one tie since 
they began the nocturnal business

Remember When-
By The Canadian Pres»

Joe Humphreys died at his 
Falrhaven, N J. home a year ago 
today. Slxty-three-year old "lea
ther-lunged Joe." dean of sports 
announcers. Introduced most of 
the world's greatest fighters dur
ing his 40 years at the Job.

,CA/J
«Wee a tor 
oprcRiwbRV 

Aide Oltislg A
fbujefiFiA.
iteoWiAto ACM

CHECK RENTS
BARNSTAPLE, England—(CP).— 

The Town Council has appointed a 
committee to deal with rents and 
take proceedings where warranted, 
following complaints that some 
landlords were charging prices 400 
to 500 per cent above normal.

TO-DAYireAsvErnie Nlederer, professional Swiss alpine climbing ex
pert, perfects a “propelling decline" on a sheer 2.000-foot 
drop at Mt. Brussels In Jasper National Park, Alberta. A 
contemplation of the height Indicates that this particular 
sport at no time can be "dabbled In" by the fan. Nlederer 
is In training for the annual competitions of the Canadian 
Alpine Club.

SATURDAYFRIDAYCAPA6U6 FIRST--/EAR 
THiRD BASE max) of -rHe- 
FNitAoeifXiA ATHiencs

THOSE "ROAD TO SINGAPORE" STARS ... BACK IN 
THE SOUP AGAINL^fc. A- —

BASEBALL RECORD Louis AnswersINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Newark ...................  52 30
Buffalo ................... 51 34
Rochester ................ 47 37
Montreal .................  46 37
Jersey City ............ 41 41
Syracuse .................  35 43
Baltimore ................ 34 44
Toronto ................... 22 62
Wednesday Results 

Baltimore 8-3, Toronto 3-4 
Buffalo 12, Syracuse 4 
Newark 5-xl, Rochester 1-3 
a Montreal 6. Jersey City 3 
x—Thirteen innings, 
z—Gâme called end of 8th to per 

mit Jersey City to catch train.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Lost Pet.

Divorce Suit
day. Proceeds of the tourney wm CHICAGO July n _ (BUP). - 
be given to local war charities. Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 

Boy Gray of Scarboro is the de- aske(j dismissal yesterday of his 
fending champion. - wife's suit for divorce and. while

Warming up for both the Millar jeavjnjy the way open for reconcil- 
Trophy and the Canadiari Open. )ation denied she had treated him 
local pros will play a round at <.kjncj]y as a true and virtuous wife.” 
Lambton this afternoon. His answer, filed in circuit court

_____________________________ __ by Attorney William H. Temple,
asked dismissal of the suit for want 

b I I to equity and denied the acts of
(AFFll HnrCO "extreme and repeated cruelty” al-
/VI I V 1 IUI JV leged bv Mrs. Louis In her petition.

1 * His answer asserted that state-
dale and Baldwin will have young- ments of his property and Income 
sters cavorting a.ro*md the ovals in 
search of new records.

Civic Holiday meet at Goderich 
Is made up of four events. Although 
the 2:16 pace, 3-year-old pace and 
2:23 pace are closed with large 
entries, there is room tor a few 
more starters in the $400 2:22 trot.
Send entries to Oswald Ginn, secre
tary, at Goderich.

The 1941 Futurities to be raced 
at Stratford on Labor Day appear 
to be wide open this year. Several 
3-year-olds who have not sh-own in 
these parts this season, hove been 
reeling bff 2:13 miles in various 
parts of Ontario, so speculation is 
rife as to how they will stand up 
against the speedsters familiar to 
.the Western Ontario circuit. It is 
assured though that the $3,500 
purses, largest offered in Canada, 
will be closely contested.

.500 Pittsburg
449 Chicago .................
.436 Boston .......................
•262 Philadelphia ..........

Wednesday Results
No games scheduled.

the senior circuit, however, has Cin- Hugh Borthwick. Robson Is now 
cinnati Reds, whp have won three of located at the Kawartha Club, out 
their last four tussles—two straight Cf Peterborough, 
against St. Louis—tangling with the The Millar Trophy tournament. 
Dodgers in Brooklyn under the sun. one of the major events in Eastern 
Elmer Riddle, the undefeated Red Canada pro golf, will be played 
rookie, is elected to be the giant 
killer in this one. Deacon Will has 
named him to try to snap the 
Dodgers three-game winning string.

Beside the Brooklyn game, the 
only other afternoon business has 

E CAMPBELLFORD, July 10 <ENS> ™cago Ou*1* marching into Bos-
Won Lost Pet. —Plans for a Rotary street fair
48 26 .649 were made by members of the
46 31 .587 Campbellford Club at their weekly
40 33 .548 luncheon held at the St. Lavrcnce
38 3S .514 Hotel Monday. Newly elected pre-
39 40 .434 siüent, Percy Den yes, appealed to

22*°ro**4*>7r
AND HIT FEATURE NO. 2

PVPC J“n c*«neyV E J Richard Denning
PLUS “TANGLED TELEVISION” - COLORED COMIC CARTOON

TORONTO, July 10—Louis James, 
one of the more promising yo-ung 
Ontario reinamen, who had been 
driving at Roosevelt Driveway, 
West bury, guided Jacqueline Grat
tan, the London entry, to a new 
3-y ear-old record at Orangeville 
July 5. Jacqueline Grattan is owned 
by Bill Herberts, who sold the 2:03 
pacer Dominion Gratitan to wrest
ling promoter Paul Bowser a few 
years ago.

The card for the circuit meet at
_____ _____________  Owen Sound, July 23. is to be made

ty-five children and friends present, up of a free-for-all event, 2:20 trot,
2:25 pace and 2:28 pace. A public 
address system and modem start
ing methods will be introduced by 
the Boosters Club to northern har
ness horse followers for the first

New Y< The answer denied Louis
LAKEFIELDBoston ............

Chicago...........1...
Detroit ..................
Philadelphia ......
8t. Louis ..........
Washington ..........
Wednesday Results 

No games scheduled 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Wednesday Results 

Toledo 8-5, Minneapolis 4-10 
Loui*viUe 3. Kansas City 1 
Indianapolis 6. Milwaukee 2 
St. Paul 3. Columbus 1

School Picnic Is
Held Near Nassau

FRIDAY b SATURDAY

She’s Ai-
most a«i ^|Hlr , 

angel when • 
she’s not nA

raising the
Devil! jàgkjmjP"

Results of the various races were 
Girls and boys under 5 yearsx —

Joan Webster, Terry Skelcher.
Girls 5-7 years—Shirley Huddle- 

stone. Janet Langley.
Boys 5-7 years—Gordon Coyle,

Billy Twist. Two Interesting sales were'com-
Girls 8 to 10 years—Jeon Coyle, pleted at the conclusion of Orange- 

Kay Trier. villes meet. Harold Berry, St
Boys 8-10 years—Sonny Webster, Marys, disposed of Pat Lee, one of 

Roger Ooons. the Standard Bred Futurity favor-
Girls 11 to 12 years—Dorothy Bui- ites, to W. J. Hyatt of London, and 

lock. Duella Hockaday. Uri Pierce sold the unbeaten 2-year-
Boys 11-13 years.—Teddy Morin; old Jim Lee to C. B. Lawrence. Dur- 

Keith Montgomery. ham. Both deals were reported to Judge George Quilici is offering a
Boys over 13 years—Hastings have touched four figures. Jim Lee daily prize for originality. "I’m get- 

Wong. John Twist. will now join the Chapman stable ting so tired of hearing those worn-
Girls over 13 years—Helen Hill, and is to be pointed for the Qoder- out, dilapidated stories about speed- 

Winnie Wood beck. ich and New Hamburg trots. ometers that don’t work and sick
Girls’ Shoe race—Winnnie Wood- Ontario’s younger crop of trotters mothers an dwives.” he said “that 

beck, Helen Hill. end pacers, particularly the 2-year- the excuse I think most original
Boys' Shoe race—Keith Mont- olds, appear to be the speediest each day will win a discharge.”

gomery, Teddy Morin. bunch of racers produced in some --------------------------
Sr. Girls’ 3-legged race—June years. Whereas a few short years „

Webster and Helen Hill: Dorothy nearly every horse yarded was CUT WOMEN’S SMOKES 
Bullock and Evelyn Allan. gired by a "Grattan,” the home- LONDON—(CP». — Following a

feoys 3-legged race —John Twist brews have now come to the fore Berlin lead, some merchants are 
Coyle and Shirley Connelly. Kay and are a feature of every meet, refusing the sale of cigarets to wo- 
Trier and Shirley Huddletsone. By the end of the season such Or» men. The National Union of To- 

Boys 3-legged race —John Twist tario stallions as Todd Stout, Cor- bacco Retailers will not adopt the 
and Hastings Wong; Keith Mont- poral Lee, Lee Harvester, Lauder- policy, however, an official said.

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat,

•I the HALF CHILDREN GONE
BRISTOL. England—(CP). — At 

least 20.000 children, more than halt 
the city's total, now have been 
evacuated, either officially or un
officially.

Chemong

Pavilion

MOVIE TIME TABLE TO-NIGHT >•*»* Showings 
—2 Fine Features— 

'FLIGHT FROM DESTINY'Regent—"Her First Beau". 1:30, 
4:20. 7:15, 10:05: "Border Vigi
lantes'. 3:20. 6:10. 9:05.

Centre—"The Road to Zanzi
bar". 1:28. 4:30, 7:15, 10:00: “Gol
den Gloves", 3:03, 6:05, 8:50.

THE GREAT MR. NOBODY'
DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of
Russ Creighton

Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

EXTRA! Co no do Carries On! CHURCHILL'S ISLAND
Epic duel of submarines. Channel runs and Luftwaffe against 
England’s mtachlese coastal de fences,.. navy.... and her cour
se COE, people.

Tommy Takes Bride

TO-DAY
Z Good Features

Starting Dally 1.38

Radio Highlights
Thursday, July 10ROLLER

SKATING
TO-NIGHT 

Now Is The Time 
To Learn

You Will Be Able 
To Join the Fun 

When rite Big Season 
Starts in September

SKATING MON., TUES., 
WED. end THUR. EVENING 

Wed. Or Set. Afternoon

7.45 (CBL)—Recital of Songs by 
Madame Jeanne Dusseau.
'WLW)—H. V Kaltenbom.

8.00 (WEAF>—Fanny Brice as Baby 
Snooks. This is the laat program 
for this s ason.
< WABC >—Death Valley Days 

8.30 (WABC)—Barber Shop Quar
tette.
( CBL) —The Aldrich Family, 
<WJZ)— News of the Week. '

3.00 (CBL)—The Music Hall 
(WABC)—Major Bowes. Morton 
Gould Hour.

9.15 (CKLW)—Robin Hood Dell 
Concert. Benny Goodman, clarin
etist will play Mozart’s "Clarinet 
Concerto.”

10 00 <WEAF)—Rudy Vallee Pro
gram.
• CBL)—Montreal Symphony. Fab
ien Sevitsky will conduct.

«BP
ADDED

ATTRACTION

Clarence E. Mulford’s

"BORDER
VIGILANTES"
Wuri* WILLIAM BOYD

— leTommy Henrich, outfielder for 
the New York Yankees, is pictur
ed with his bride, the former 
Eileen O'Reilly, a nurse, at St. 
Elizabeth's hospital in New York, 
as they left St. Paul's.Church In 
that city. Hie great, majority of 
the spectators were hero-worship
ping children who wanted to get a 
g limp- «of the bull player.

We provide the skates 
and show you how to skate. 
"It's easy "

SIMMER CLOTHES -FROZEN" 
LONDON— (CP) —Trade appeal ; 

for the release of "frozen goods'" 
under clothes rationing regulations 
may mean that women's summer 
sandals, tennis shoes and similar 
light footwear will be on sale soon 
—couponless.

55,000 fans at Detroit’s Briggs stadium yell
ed themselves hoarse as the American 
League players made a spectacular last
inning rally to grab the game out of the 
fire by a score of 7 to 5 when Williams hit 
a home run with two on and two «A

The American League’s hottest hitter, 
Ted Williams, is out on a double play as 
Jeff Heath grounds to Lonnie Frey at sec
ond The play went from Frey to Short
stop Vaughan to Johnny Mize at first. The

EXTRA! SERIAL, "RED BARRY" and LATEST NEWS

ArthurCAPITOL

Kph

ROBERT CUMMINGS 
CHARLES COBURN
EDMUNOCWENN SPRING 
BYINGTON S. Z. SAKALl 

WILLIAM DEMARES1

JANE JACKIE
WITHERS COOPER

«Him
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Italy's Shrinking Navy Minus Whole Class Of Cruisers

***’*"** S$ ' K

With the sinking of a warship believed 
to be 10.000-ton Italian cruiser Gorizia by 
a British submarine in the Mediterranean, 
Mussolini’s navy probably must write off 
the last remaining ship of the Zara class. 
Of the four vessels launched in 1930 and 
1931, three were destroyed in the battle of

Cape Matapan. The Gorizia, screened by 
another cruiser and four destroyers, was 
sigïîted by the British undersea craft June 
29. Two torpedoes struck the vessel, blow
ing up her powder magazine. Three of the 
four Zara class ships are shown docked at 
an Italian port.

Promotion Examination Results At Collegiate
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

Pupils in the Academic School 
who have not failed in more than 
two papers will be allowed to reg
ister In the next higher grade. The 
figures after the names in each case 
indicate the number of failures. If 
a pupil does not fall by more than 
10 per cent .in a paper, he will be 
allowed to take up the work In that 
subject in the*higher grade; other
wise he will repeat the work in his 
present grade, unless for some spe
cial reason the teacher concerned 
prmits him vo take the work in the 
higher grade. Reports will be mailed 
only to those who have failed in one 
or more papers.
From Grade XIIA to Grade XIII.

June Allen 2; Thelma Andrew; 
Eileen Armstrong 1 ; Roger Barrie 1 ; 
Barion Bateson; Barbara Bothwell; 
Elizabeth Boyle 1; Maureen Brown; 
Arthur Burinell ; Robert Carley; 
Christine Carlisle; Mary Delahaye; 
Norma Ekombe; Mary Ferguson ; 
Maurine Fisher; John Frank: Alden 
Gourley; Davis Graham; Catherine 
Hall; Muriel Hall; Barbara Kerne- 
ghan 2; Margaret Langley; Mar
garet Lawrie; Frances Merrett; Ag
nes Nelson 2; Mary Nesbitt ; Ber
nice Newman; Constance Nichol
son; Joan Pitchford ; Jean Scott ; 
Norma Smedmor 1; John Stewart 2; 
Doris Taylor 2; Eric Taylor 2; Ruth». 
Telford; John Thompson 2.
From Grade XIIB to Grade XIII 

Miles Allison 2. Hewitt Amys 2; 
Mary Buckham 2: Jean Castle; Dor
othy Cathcart; Thompson Craig 2; 
Samuel Fine; Edward Geraghty !;' 
William Gibbs; Bernice Creatrix; 
William Greatrix 1; Howard Green ; 
Leslie Harvey 1; Edgar Hunt; 
Stroyan Leith; Grace Lundy L; 
Betty MacBrien; Ruth McNeely; 
Muriel Miles 1 ; Helen Miller 1 ; Jean 
Moncrief: John Morrison ; Barbara 
Nicholls 2; Janet Prophet; Betty 
Puffer 1; William Purdy; Ardyth 
Richardson ; George Richardson ; 
Lloyd Routly 1; Lenore Skltch 2; 
Lois Whatley 1; Jean Wooll 2.
From Grade XIA to Grade XII 

Margaret Abbott; Fern Agnew 2: 
William Allen ; Shirley Alexander; 
Rosemary Blaiklock 2; Blanche

Boate; Alvjn Boyd; Stewart Brown; 
Grace Calvert 2; Mac Campbell 1; 
Ralph Carpenter; Mamie Cathcart; 
Audrey Chase 1; Betty cook; Lil
lian Coones 1; William Crowe ; Iso- 
bel Delahaye; John Dinsdale; Gor
don Diplock 2; James English ; June 
Finnic; Margaret Flett: Desmond 
Foley ; Donald Forde 1; Gerald Fow- 
lie 1; Walter Hanbidge; Jack Har
vey; Orville Sellon ; Thelma Zavite 
I.
From Grade XIB to Grade XII

Gerald Ackford 1; Ruth Brown 1; 
June Burrows; William Cuppy 1; 
William Gardner; Frederick Gar
ner; Betty Giffen; Norma Gray 2; 
Max Graham ; Ralph Green ; Don
ald Hamblin ; Patricia Hardie; John 
Hardill 2; Marion Helson 1; Doug
las Hill; Jack Hill 1; Elizabeth 
Hughes; Doreen Hutchison ; James 
Hooper ; Christopher Huffman 2; 
Alan Johnson ; James Kay; Elinor e 
Kent; Ray Kidd 2; Thomas Lillico; 
Jean Leach. 1; Laura Lee; William 
Loomis 1; Nancy Moore.
From Grade XIC to Grade XII 

Bernard Burrows 2: Evelyne 
Martin ; Mary Matchett 2; 
Harold Mather Shirley Mc
Kee; Murray Metcalfe : Donald 
Milbum; Isabelle Mitchell 2: Helen 
Moncrief 2; Constance Northey ; 
Mae Northey 1; Joan Paterson 2; 
Joyce Person 2;‘ Joan Rahmel 1; 
Alex. Richardson 1; James Rich
mond; Rob Roy 1; Ruth Sage; Stew
art Saunders 2; Arthur Schoales; 
Marie Sanderson; Elinor Staples 2; 
Betty Stewart 1; Jane Strickland; 
Marion Sutherland; Catherine Tur
ner; Ora Wilson.
From Grade XA to Grade XI 

Patricia Allen 2, Clark Armstrong; 
Shirley Batterson; Betty Blewett; 
Gordon Best 2; Allan Boate; Ver
non Bowerman; Robert Brook 2; 
Jack Brown ; John Buckham; Eliz
abeth Brown ; Joan Brown ; Eleanor 
Brown : Jean Bullied: Douglas But
cher 1; Eleanor Carroll 2; Evelyn 
Chase 1; Judith Clarke; Viva Clarke 
2; Elizabeth Coleman ; Janet Col
lins; Nancy Collins; James Collins 
2; Norman Courtney 1; Jean Cran- 
field 1; Shirley Curtis; Georgina 
Demos; Ronald Devey 2; Murray

'tafiSIPOTS, ,:,nd PANS
Snowflake

Ammonia
v ( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r.tàus VOUR SINK ./

MAKIS IATHÎWS AND TAPS
11

a? 102*
The original full-strength ammonia

—finer ground far better results

Moot* lor the Ijmilur while package with red stripe

PLAN TO SEE

Dewart 1: Edna Dun ford: Marguer
ite Dunkley. Marjorie Fisk; Jessie 
Lines; Gerald Mon km an.
From Grade XB to Grade XI

Weldon Fanning 1, Aubrey Fer
guson 1; Adele Fitzgerald ; Ruth 
Florence; Clare Galvin ; Arthur 
Gertley 2; George Gray; George 
Green; Ralph Hall; John Hinton; 
Alan Hooper; Willene Hope; Lola 
Humphries; Maxine Kidd 1; Monica 
Lawless; Paul Lillico; Gloria Low- 
new; Robert Lyon ; Elizabeth Man- 
tell; Vivian Martin ; Lenore Mather; 
Thomas McCullough 1; Geraldine 
Melton ; Jean Metcalfe; Doris Mon
crief; June Moore.
From Grade XC to Grade XI

Doreen Edwards: Stanley Fener- 
on; Evelyn Halladay; Donald Mac- 
Tavlsh; John Matchett; Gordon 
Matthews 1; Burton McBride 1; 
William Moore 2; John Paterson ; 
Joan Penhall; Jean Powers: Joy 
Preston : Gwyneth Reed; Dorothy 
Riley; Marjorie Schaus; Joan Smed
mor; George Sills 2; William Sis
son 2; William Stewart 2; Mildred 
Spicer; Velma Staples; Joan Sten- 
ton; Raymond Sutcliffe ; Jack Tay
lor; Ruth Taylor; Dorothy Thorpe; 
Pearl Tretheway 2; Elma Tucker; 
Arthur Turner; Phyllis Upper; Lois 
Wright.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Following are the results of the 
June examinations In the Commer
cial Department. Honors Indicate a 
standing of at least 75 per cent. 
Honor students are listed in order 
of merit. Pass students are in al
phabetical order. Students who have 
passed provisionally have failed in 
one or more subjects or are weak in 
their average standing. They will 
be given a chance to show that they 
can make good in the grade to which 
they have been promoted until De
cember. . If at that time, on their 
second chance, they fail to secure a 
satisfactory standing, they will for- 
leit their right to remain in the 
higher grade and must resume the 
work of the grade from which they 
have now been provisionally passed.

Reports will be sent only" to those 
who have failed or have passed pro
visionally.
Special Commercial

The following students have been 
granted certificates:

With Honors: Margaret Westbye, 
Jean Mann.

Pass: Marjorie Armstrong, Mary 
Armstrong. Wilma Armstrong. Shir
ley Ashby. Helen Ballard. Elaine 
Cook. William Hamilton Isobel How- 
son. Jean Johnston. Betty Leggitt, 
Adele McCarthy. Elizabeth Meagher. 
Helen Murphy. Mary Riley. Eleanor 
Rosborough. Letha Rowland, Evelyn 
Stevenson, Lenore Stewart, Eleanor 
Taylor, VHhta Thornton.

Elizabeth Whaley has tieen grant
ed a certificate without Commercial 
French.

John Doris has been granted a 
certificate without Stenography and 
Typewriting.
Grade XII Commercial

The following students will be 
recommended for a Secondary 
School Commercial Graduation 
Diploma issued by the Ontario De
partment of Education:

With Honors: Fanny Glshman.
Pass: June Ballard, Patricia Cox,

Jean Duignan, Shirley Heslip. Ruth 
Hess, Jean Johnston. Harold Maaon, 
Donald Metheral, Phyllis McClen- 
nan, Max Paterson, James Ruther
ford, Bessie Watson.
Grade XI Commercial

With Honors: Donald Hess, Crys
tal Hendry.

Pass: Margaret Adamson, Lome 
Andrus, Edna Armour, Arlie Con
nell, Mary Dalllday, Eleanor Doyle, 
Betty Estlick, Dorothy Franks, 
Helen Hughes, Isobel Johnston, Doris 
Lee, Dorothy Mshood. Mery Mas
ters. Jean McDonald. Wesley Mills, 
Shirley Mortimer, Betty Simmons, 
Raymond Stewart. Mildred Storey, 
Helen Thompson, Leonard Webster, 
Douglas Wilson.

Pass Provisionally: Destine Cut- 
more, Wends Jaquith, Doris John
ston, June Patterson, Elinor Pue.

• Grade Xa Commercial
With Honors: Eva Sollitt, Doris 

Chenier, Ethelwyn Gibson, Beryl 
Dobbin.

Pass: Helen Allen. Jean Ball. Joan 
Bell, Joyce Bridcott, Audrey Brlt- 
nell, Dorothy Constable. Shirley 
Crouter. Lucille Doughty. Irene Fer
guson, Ruth Florence, Iris Forbes, 
Colleen Gilbert, June Grinin, Dor
othy Kim, Velma Stewart, Mabel 
Watkins.

Pass Provisionally : Phyllis Dum- 
mitt. Jeanette MacMorarn, Ruth 
Maskell.
Grade Xb Commercial

With Honors: John Franks.
Pass: Douglas Burrows. Joseph 

Csumrlk. Katherine Grey. Eric 
Hartshorn, Helen Long. Joseph Mc
Carthy, Joan MaGee, Eunice Mon- 
crlelf. Melville Nichols, Charles 
Pearse. Clarence Shaughnessy. Pau
line Shaughnessy, Leonard Slaugh
ter, Nellie Smith. Margaret Spence, 
Pearl Spooner, Bernard Traviss, 
Ivan Wade.

Pass Provisionally : Viola Neals, 
Joseph Santomero, Manon-William- 
son.

Pass, Aegrotat Standing : Joyce 
Peterson.
HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS DEPT. 
H. E. XII

Constance Lewis will be recom
mended for the Secondary School 
Household Economics Graduation 
Diploma Issued by the Ontario De
partment of Education.
From Grade XI to Grade XII

With Honors—June Wallis, Mary 
Hanlon.

Pass. — Marion Barrett. Fern 
Brown. Shirley Butler. Eleanor Col
lins. Phyllis Constable. Lamoyne 
Cooke. Eileen Dauncey, Leah Davis, 
Phyllis Doughty. Joyce Gallagher, 
Vera Mitchell, Gladys Raines, Agnes 
Reid

Promoted Provisionally —Marilyn 
Parsons, Agnes Pogue, Irene Stew
art, Dorothy Telford.
From Grade X to Grade XI

Promoted. — June Brewer, Anne

Brown, Eleanot Chapman, Virginia 
Clark. Pauline Fanning, Doris Fin
nic. Edna Genge, Shirley Jeffries, 
Gladys King. Eileen McDonough, 
Marjorie McGee. Elizabeth Melrose, 
Alice Perry, Helen Riley, Elaine 
Savtgny, Norma Wallace, Violet 
Weaver, Audrey .Windsor.

Promoted Provisionally. — Doreen 
Chambers, June Freeman, Eleanor 
Haddow, Ruth Osborne.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPT.
Results of June Bxamlneration, 1M1. 
LA. XII

Guido DeCsrlo, Colin Jack and 
Everett Poaat will be recommended 
for the Secondary School Industrial 
Arts Graduation Diploma issued

by the Ontario Department of Edu
cation.
From Grade XI to Grade Xh

Pass—David Baxter, Wallace Bu
chanan, Jack Carter. Conroy Crel- 
Un, Kenneth Gash. Walter Halia- 
day, Lionet Hart, Robert Honour. 
Donald Ketchabaw, Kenneth Mar
shall, Fred Mason, Ralph McCon- 
key, James Record, George Sander
son. Ray Watson, Jack Whittaker, 
Bruce Embury.

Promoted Provisionally — Donald 
Board, Edward Hynes, Jack McDon
ald.

Consideration of Promotion de
ferred. — Jack Carpenter, Garth

Choate. Robert Robertson, James 
Thexton.
From Grade X to Grade XI 

Pass. — Ross Althouse. Lavem 
Ariss, Donald Batley. Keith Burgess. 
Alexander Craig. Errol Dayman. 
Clayton Drury. Wilbert How son, 
William Jones, Robert Latng. George 
Leemlng. Paul Melklejohn. Gerald 
Pagett, George Payne. Gerald Pow
ell. Roy Rogers, Ralph Sanderson, 
James Sharp, Fred Welford, Walter 
Wheeler, Albert Woodgate. Fred 
Wright.

Promoted Provisionally— Donald 
Barrett. Gordon Bums. Edward Car- 
ruthers. Robert Crowe. Jack Cuth- 
bert, Glen Daniels, Norman Davis, 
Frank Draper, Vernon Marshall,

James Mclnvena. Peter Murphy. 
Ronald Moncrteff. John Noyes. 
Frank Schoales, Robert Seymour. 
Warren Smith.

Consideration of Promotion De
ferred.—Glynn Davies. Keith Fer
guson, Glen Harrison. Stewart 
Joyes. Harold Manning. Keith Mil
ler, Lloyd Mills, James Pearson. Ce
cil Youden.

(Continued on Page 13)

LLOYD GEORGE'S NEPHEW
COLWYN BAY. Wales—(CP). — 

William George of Crlccleth, nephew 
of Lloyd George, First Great War 
prime minister, his applied for "un
conditional exemption as conscien
tious objector" so he can continue 
work as tenant farmer.

Marines In London

A detachment of United Sts tee 
marines lines up for inspection as 
they stand guard In front of the 
United States Embassy in London, 
Eng . for the first time, July 5. 
Sixty-three officers and men of 
the marine corps, Including 11 who 
were saved when the Dutoh ship 
Maasdam was torpedoed, have 
been rent to London for firewar
den duty.

THIS SUMMER

★ Words seem so small in picturing the marvellous beauty that 
ia Jasper—a National Park in the Canadian Rockies. 4200 square 
miiee of nature unspoiled — where the massive Columbia Icefield 
ia but one of the many spectacular features. Sit Jasper . . . a 
region that takes its rightful place in the first rank of Beauty 
in êll I hi world.

JASFER PARK LOOM, appropriate
ia its ragged setting, is the hospitable 
centre of your many activities...

GOLF where a chant’ BIDE fascinating trail», see animal life in all its
pionship course nestles natural surroundings ... motor, fish, play tennis,
'neath lofty peak» . .. swim, hike or loaf , ,.

SCINIRYiBreath-taking in its beauty 
g.. the spectacular Columbia Icefield 
Drive from Jasper Park Lodge.

PUfTIMÀTIOWS

ROUND TRIP RAIL FARES FROM-
COACH TOURIST STANDARD

(Hu. Sleeping Car fora)DESTINATIONS

PETERBOROUGH
COACH TOURIST STANDARD 

(Plua 81—ptnq Cor Fera)

Winnipeg
Regina
Saskatoon

•43 00 •47 25 
59 85
08 25

•59 40 
73 «5
• ISO

Calgary-Edmonton ........... . .............
^Vancouver, Victoria or Prince Rupert \.

70 30
73 95 
95 45

79 90 
•4.00 

101 45
•S3 TO 
••3 70 
11775

■ SrMflriirrM Tv £ttrm *21 Day Limit. Slightly higher fare for longer limit.

■'AXIS at Jasper Park Lodge are moderate, from $8. 
day, including meals. Accommodation 650 guests.
TTRACTIVE RAIL FARES bring Jasper within your reach 
ou’U enjoy the glorious trip on the air-conditioned Continental 
imiud', on the scenic main Une of Canadian National Railways.

Ceeetio

'CANADIAN w
NATIONAL

oof Express Meaty Orders All THE WAY

Your local Agent will 
gladly jumish descrip
tif booklets and Jull 

particulars.
E. J. RYAN

. C. P. Sc T.A.,
324 George St. 

Phone 8324

ZELLERC
av' .. ST.»iTi.'Tj

Summer Fashions
AT SMALL PRICES

Thundey, Friday, Saturday: Zeller's feature values that enable 
you to Have a large wardrobe at small cost. Stack up new far the 
remainder of the summer!

Charming Frocks
Floral-patterned "Sun Valley" Dresses, as colorful as a 

flower garden. Tailored and dressy styles. Tee: Some striped 
patterns in the group. Sises 14 to 20; 38 to 44. Zeller- 
Th rift-priced!

BLACK and WHITE

DRESSES
Of Celenese 

Jersey
Sises 14 te 20

LADIES’

HOSE
Zeller
Thrift
Priced

Four-thread weight. Silk and 
Bemberg combination, with 
reinforcements at welt and 
foot. First quality. Popular 
shades Including Tropic Nude, 
Ball Beige and Skyduak.

For mid-summer smartness, choose "Black and 
White" checked Frocks> made of cool Celonese Jer
sey. Up-to-the-minute modes—right for dress-up or 
informal occasions. Five styles as shown; many oth
ers in the store. Zeller-Thrift-priced! 2.55

WHITE PANTIE-GIRDLES "LASTEX"
A delightfully comfortable summertime garment, combining panties and girdle 
In one. Made with non-ruh celasuede gusset. Small, medium and large sizes.
at ......................................... '............................................................................. .............

79
LADIES'SPORT SHOES

1.29-1.59Great variety of Canvas Shoes made with rubber 
antes. Side lace. Dutchboy and wedgee styles. White 
and summery colour combinations in sizes 4 to 8 
Zeller-Thrift-Prtced! ......................................................

BOY’S WEAR
Boys' 'Lastex' SWIM TRUNKS

In black, maroon, royal. Sizes 26 to 32. « nn
At ..................I..................................................................... 1.00

WAFFLE-STITCH POLO SHIRTS
Polo collar atyle. White, canary yellow. Popular ;
»!“•......................................................................................... OtfC

Many other types of Palo Shirt, et ................ 49c

iHoxn 49c 1.00 1°« 19c26c

Of sanforlzed-shrunk Drill or Choice of Drill or Denim Baseball Caps! Jockey Cape!
Covert Cloth Colour. ■ o.w Made with extension waist- One-ptece and six-piece styles.' ; r . b8n<l: 26 to 36; 8 to 16 Made of Rayon Batin. Duck
blue, green, teste* at back. Some with service insignia on or Drill Popular colours.
Sizes 34 to 32. pocket. Zsller-Thrift-Priced!

Summer Dress 
Material

and organdie.

19c
Colored pique 
Reg. 29c yd. 
Special, yard .

Clearance of 
White Shoes

Odd sizes of better priced 
shoes. Pump, tie and strap 
styles In kid and a eg 
buck leather ..........

BATHING
SUITS

FOB LADIES: A grand as
sortment of Printed poplin, 
celaneee satin, fancy woven 
rayon cloth or heavy cotton 
jersey Bathing Suita. “Lastex” 
tops. Many with flared iklrta. 
sizes 14 to a nc 4 OK 
30; $3 to 43 »«99*K.99

FOR AGES I to 14 — Your 
choice of ruffled "Lastex” with 
lined bra-top; or Ballerina 
atyle with "Lastex" top, cotton 
trunk end flared skirt Lovely
Patternal.. 1.001.29

FOR GIRLS—Ages 3 to 8. Of
pretty print Cotton Jersey, 
"Lastex" ruffled. Also solid 
colours of blue, rose, turquoise,
s;,5^,89c-1.00

aiVoTH 390-490
46-tnch and 84-Inch widths In white, 
colours and pattern*.

25cCANDY 
"BUYS", lb.

Try our Arctic lines Malted Milk. 
Turkish Delight, Fresh Nougat 
Cuts. Delicious!

TOILETRIES
a Zeller’s Face Tissue ......... 156 sheets lie

430 sheets l*e
a "Debutante" Beauty Aids at ............ lZe

Zeller's Limited

LADIIS'
HOUSECOATS
For cool, summer lounging-comfort. 
select one of these mediate, button- 
front styled Housecoats, in pretty 
Border Prints on dark backgrounds. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 40 to 43.

WHITE 
SHOE POLISH
“It" and "Two-in-One" to keep 
•hoes and handbags snowy-white.

1.59

15c 25c

I
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Border War Breaks Out Between Peru and Ecuador In South America

'

■HH —Basé* s-*-

Latest theatre of war is the border area of Ecquador and 
Peru, where a century-old frontier dispute has flared up 
once more. At LEFT are Peruvian troops marching through 
tlîe streets of Lima. Their artillery is reported to have 
shelled three Ecquador border towns. Crowds gathered In 
Lima squares as word of the fighting comes in, waving flags

- - ■ - — ■ a..— S.. . t_•_
and cheering (CENTRE). The Peruvians claim Ecquadorean 
forces tried to cross the frontier and were beaten back. 
Peru’s forces are reported to outnumber their enemies in 
the fighting zone. Peoples by Indians (RIGHT), is the 
frontier area in dispute. Peruvian bombers have raided 
Jungle cities, and land, sea and air forces are said to be 
engaged. Ecuador claims Peru is the aggressor.

Speaker Pictures W. I. Members

As Soldiers In The Home Front

R06ENEATH, July 10—(ENS).— of Harwood,, and Mrs J. H. Moun- 
Penella and Harwood branches of cey and Mise Viva George, vice- 
the W.I. were guests of the Rose- president and secretary respectively 
neath branch, when the regular of Penella«branch.
meeting of the latter society was Mrs. Earl Waldie. local vlce-presi- Flne Pro*Tam 
held in the Town Hall on Thursday dent, welcomed the guests. She 
afternoon. touched on the war work of the so-

Mrs. C. Origg. president, was In clety, stressed the strength of unity, lnson of Harwood sang 
the chair, and seated on the plat- d- ’
form with Mrs. Grigg were Secre- as members of the Women's Land 
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. Frank Brown; Army, and spoke of the precious- 
Mrs RE Drope. district president ness of our freedom that is in 
and president also of Harwood peril because of a soulless enemy, 
branch; Mrs. Glenn Hogg, secretary Receipts Up

The members of each society an
swered the roll call. "The School I 
First Attended.” The secretary- 
treasurer announced receipts for the 
past month as $22.30.

~ " ‘ "* received

ned In the present,” said Mrs. Drope, But each shall seek the common of the "Ode" omitted at each meet- that the "Ode” 
"with a view to larger membership weal, lng; of the part the society plays everyday living,
and unselfish devotion. The good of all mankind.” in the life of the rural woman; the Mrs- Glenn H

Miss George spoke of the lack community activities of the W.I. cited "The L
A fine program was presented by that would exist were the singing and concluded with the thought Again. ’ Mrs.

the visiting branches. Mrs. J. Rob-
• ‘ ---- -----' —3 "Till The

and pictured members of the W.I. Lights of London Shine again."
“ * “ * Mrs. G. Harvie of Fenella read,

"Not Opposed to Matrimony.”
Miss Ina Rosevear of Harwood 

played a piano solo. "The Burning 
of Rome.” \

Miss Viva George. Fenella. pre
sented a paper on the Institute Ode,

"A goodly thing it is to meet;
In Friendship’s Circle bright;
Where nothing strains the 

pleasure sweet.
Or dims the radiant light.
No unkind words our lips shall 

pass.
No envy sour the mind,

FRUITSWIGIÏAB1ESHikes 700 Miles

Letters of thanks were 
and read from Mrs. 8. Waller for 
remembrances during her stay in 
hospital, and from Privates Frank 
Linton and Albert Waller, and Air
craftsman Nelson Harvie for gifts 
of socks.

Reporting for war work the sec
retary announced 45 skeins of yam 
distributed for knitting, ten boys on CONNELLEY'S SCHOOL

8 S. 3, Seymour.
Names in alphabetical order:
To Grade VIII—McCulloch. Bet

ty; Stanbury. Ronald ; Wood. Jean 
To Grade VII— Bright, Eugene; 

Kelly. Bert; Longmuir. Keith; Ma- 
coun, Jean; McCulloch. Andrew; 
Nicholas. Aletha; Rutherford. Alec. 

To Grade VI— tones, Jim; Mc- 
Miss Doreen Culloch, I so bel.

To Grade V—Bright. Iona; Clark. 
Betty.

To Grade IV — Bright. Joyce; 
Long Barbara.

To Grade HI— Kelly. Maurice; 
Gerald; McCulloch, Freda: 

McCulloch. Gwen; McCulloch, Neil; 
Nicholas, Fred.

To Grade II—Baker. Fred; Camp- 
~ Long, Dorothy ; Mc-

of the Royal Family Culloch. Jack; McCulloch. .Lois; 
The all-out ef- Morrow. Gerald

_____ _ __ Successful Entrance Pupils —
freedom at present was stressed and Bright, Clinton; Kelly, Leita; Ixrng, 
the rçork °f the W.I. for victory and Jack.
peace in the future should be plan- A. Everett May cock. Teacher.

Savings result from A A P’s direct 
buying from fields and orchards . . . they're paeeed on to you at mighty 
attractive prices all the time.

A A P fruits and vegetables are bought 
where they grow . . . pocked in trucks 
end rushed to you at top speed « # # 
hours fresher.

Here you'll find the pick of th<
Tmpe&cuo^ the pride of the gardeitaste and appetite. You'll always find for you to selectwhat you wont at A A P

the sis days of the week.
active service from the township 
presented with socks and seven 
more pairs brought into the meet
ing.
Committee Named

Appointed to a committee of 
management for the August picnic 
were Mrs. C. Grigg. Mrs. Earl 
Waldie. Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs.
Harold Taylor, and 
Ntchol.

Community singing, "Carr;/ On." 
and "Rule Britannia," preceded an 
address by Mrs. Drope, district pres
ident. Mrs Drope’s subject was.
"The Past. Present and Future of Little, 
the W.I." traced from the first or
ganization at Stoney Creek in 1897; 
its organization in the British Isles 
In 1915. and the close co-operation bell. Donald 
and associate - - - - — -
with the society.
fort needed to wage the war for

POTATOES SSiSS 
CELERY HEARTS 
TOMATOES 
CÜCUMBEHS 
HEAD LETTUCE 
CARRAGE 
REARS

LEMONS
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
RED PLUMS
APRICOTS
MELONS SUS
LIMES

California Fresh Attractive Size
California Valencia 
Extra Large Size

Ontario Grown Fresh, 
Crisp. Large Bunches

18 ,or 25c

2 do*. 25° 

2 <Im 25- 

Jumbo Sise 25°

2 dos. 19c

nbe Sise eo. 79r 
u>. 2$= 

Qt. box 29e

2 ib. 25Ontario Grown Outdoor Selected No. 1 Quality California 
Marsh seedless

Ontario Grown 
Fresh Green Head

Pte. Edward Francis Oarbette, 
Keg Rivdr, Alberta, walked more 
than 100 miles to enlist in the 
Canadian army. He hiked from 
his home to the Peace River re
cruiting office and when a river 
Interfered with his progress, he 
Just stepped in and swan across. 
Now at No. *3A District Depot, at 
the Prince of Wales Armory, Ed
monton. he is one of the most en
thusiastic recruits.

Ontario Grown. Given or Wax 
Tender Stringless

Ontario Grown

Empire Grown 
Fresh Juicy

ONIONS WATERMELONS FuU^Rlp#
B.C. Eating 
Larg-s Luscious

Ontario Grown 
Selected Quality

4 bchs IQi CHERRIES
RLUERERRIES

Ontario Grdwn 
Young. Tender
Ontario Grown 
Fresh Large BunchesCAMOTS

A&P LOW EVERYDAY PRICESFiuHir inn it Tiw of maun

PEANUT BUTTER
McCOEMICKS

PINEAPPLE FINGERS CLARK'S
» LOBSTER | 

TOMATOESl 

QUAKER MUFFETS2 

MAYONNAISE - 23
CHICKEN!

CANADA BRAND CHOICE

A7P6TI2ING
JfOOVSf

A4P FANCY

PASTES Hedlund’s Meat A Tins 

MEATBALLS Hediund. «Ï 
GHAPENUT FLAKES Çfi
JELLY SHirriff s Powders 2 Fkgs
LOMBARD PLUMS 2
DHIeP IIH E. D. SMITH'S 32-oz. rUnL JAM STRAW, or RASP. Jar

KETCHUP AYLMER. «5*"
POTTED MEATS Clark 3 ™.
tlllff Underwood’s 9 iV4-ot.MM Devilled ■ Tins

CORN STARCH Durham ne

OAKLEAF BONELESS

CHRISTIE’SRITZvsIO
MEATSHIGH QUALITY 

GUARANTEED

Ann Page Baked Goods
POUND CAKE - 11 
JELLY ROLLS li
DOUGHNUTS 13
ANGEL CAKE Plain Tub 21 
VIENNA TWIST u-> 1

ROASTS
Sirloin, Win, Cube (Steak Only)
Fmoe Romp (Roast Only) or Porterhouse• Libby's Cooked Spaghetti and Cooked 

Macaroni can be prepared in less than ten 
minutes! There'» no fuis or bother—you 
merely heat and serve!

Jaded summer appetites perk up and 
demand more after the first introduction to 
the tantalizing, savoury flavour of Libby's 
Cooked Spaghetti or Cooked Macaroni. 
Their tender strands are made from the fittest 
Canadian Durum Wheat. The Spaghetti has a 
rich, satisfying sauce blended from juicy, 
vine-ripened tomatoes, matured Canadian 
cheese and choice spices. Tangy, delicious, 
satisfying —
Libby’s Cooked 
Spaghetti and 
Cooked Maca
roni win the 
approval of every 
member of the 
family!
uaav, MtNmi s ussy
or CANADA, LIMITED

HAMBURG STEAK extra lean
LYON S TEA

BLUE LABEL 41
YELLOW LABEL 38 
WHIIE LABEL

PRIME RIB BOAST prime beef

BLADE ROAST prime beef
SLICED OR UNSLICEO 

BNN PAGE WHITE
. 24-01. — _

SHORT RIB ROAST prime beef 36
FOWL FANCY SELECT 4 to Slbn.

LUX SOAP 2 lie 
LIFEHUOY SOAP 2=- 11= 
SUNUGHT SOAP 2— 11= 
LUX FLARES ,v*M9= 
LUX FLARES 2 ». 23= 
RINSO vs. 23=%r 41= 
WET ME WET ~ 10- 
WAX mSff™ » 27= Sfr 49-
NO ROB OU> INGUSH M. 49=
WAVY TISSUE 2- He

VEAL ROAST boneless
CHICKEN BADDIES
EVAP. MILK a&p 3
CARAMELS Manilla pi

CIRCUS PEANUTS 
JAVEX

SANDWICH MEAT hohmels sliced u, 33
rawnu BEET BOLOGNA slicedCMMR«WCtHt

Wlt« «H®
SMOKED SKINLESSCooked Spagh— and Libby’s Cooked Mace- roni are the.best you’ve ever tasted. Libby's will pay you double your money

SAUSAGE UVER 4 BACON

Prices subject te market 
changes. Prices limited 
te family weekly re-

.A-V*

jjLk: mLimè-
KSpui

m y-

FRESHNESS VALUEQUALITYVARIETY

BOKARitfgc
VIGOROUS wmt,

10 MFU0W

»'CHl.<ll)U eooito l

w : I ;h

A&P SUPER MARKETS^ COOKED
SPAGHETT .. COOKED

macaroni Ount’J and Operated h v The threat Atlanta tfc .J'acifu. lea C



I WHITER, CLEANER 
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MILLBROOK

Thexton Couple 

Guests Of Honor

MILLBROOK. July 10 —Pupils of 
Mrs. L. H. Winslow, who lost week 
passed their Toronto Conserve tory 
of Music examinations, in piano, 
with four out of five taking honors, 
were: .

Orade II: Bobby Bigelow, honors, 
and Thelma Ryley, honors.

Orade III: Pauline Kennedy, and 
Maretta Olan. honors. .

Grade IV: Olsdys Ceyte, honors.

‘ On Monday evening a large num
ber of neighbors and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Merton Thexton gathered 
at their home, Zion Line, west of 
Mlllhrook, to celebrate with them 
the twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding day. There were over one 
hundred guests In the surprise party, 
and at a pre-arranged time. Rev. A. 
L. Sisco took the chair and the 
highlight of the evening was reach
ed with the reading of an apprecia
tive address by Mr. Herbert Patton, 
and the presentation of a handsome 
studio couch was made, a color tone 
of silver grey and brown predomi
nating.

The 'groom' made suitable reply 
on behalf of his 'bride' and himself 
and following a few other brief ad
dresses by some of those present, 
lunch was served by the committee 
In charge.

Later dancing was enjoyed, for 
which music was provided by Messrs. 
Jack Patton. RcDert Todd, and 
Dorothy Porter.
/ ■ . - ------- -- \

MORE ABOUT—
Clear Beirut
Continued item page 1

defenders escaped inland.
Position of Dents was described 

bv the spokesman as hopeless, bar
ring heavy reinforcements of Which 
there was no sign. Denis's men, as

'THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (tklepronemn

Canadian-Made Universal Carrier

Several Canadian Improvements In de
sign and construction make the new Uni
versal Carrier one of the British Army's 
most efficient fighting vehicles. The cater
pillar track and the wheel construction 
have been improved in Canada; extras 
have been added to the equipment. ABOVE 
is a Canadian-made Universal Carrier un
dergoing tests. Recently, Lleut.-Gen. A. O.

L. McNaughton, C.B., C.M.O, D.S.O., gen
eral officer commanding the Canadian 
Corps, in commenting on the arrival in 
England of a fleet of Canadian Universal 
Carriers, said: "We are tremendously en
thusiastic about the new carriers and the 
way they operate, and very pleased about 
the various extras added to this Canadian 
equipment."

CAMFBELLFORD

Fire Threatens 

Summer Homes

CAMFBELLFORD. July 10 ŒNS) 
Fire which threatened a dozen cot
tage» on the east bank of the Trent 
River at Healey Falls was brought 
under control after an hour’s work 
on the part of campers and resi
dents of the district late Saturday 
afternoon. The blaze began In a 
cedar grove along a road leading 
down to cottages at the river, and 
had gained considerable headway 
before the alarm was raised by Mrs. 
M. Dunham who operates a sum
mer resort several hundred yards 
away. Hydro employees combined 
with farmers and campers to quell 
the blaze which was burning over an 
area of thirty feet square. Several 
trees were cut down and branches 
pulled into the road before the fire 
which had gained a strong hold on 
the trees, was extinguished with 
pails of water brought up by truck 
from the river. Though the cause of 
the blaze Is not known it Is thought 
that a motorist driving into one of 
the cottages may have dropped a 
cigarette Into the dry .underbrush.

Nell, Mr. Baled cm, Miss Lois Bals- 
don, and Mr. Pogue, all of Whitby, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Mor- 
combe.

Mr. Donald Magee of Toronto is 
spending this week with hls vaunt, 
Mrs. Jamieson.

Hie sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mrs. Roy Wlndrlm in 
the death of her f ther. Dr. John
ston, V.8, of Port Hope.

Torpedoed Marmora News

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lavender 
and family of Wellington spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Ü. Pinner returned home on 
Monday from a two weeks' visit to 
relatives In Toronto.

Mr. Art Disebourg of Kitchener 
is the guest of Mr. Stan Lowe for 
a couple of days.

Meiers. O. Forestall and P. O'Con
nor motored to Ottawa on Sunday.

Rev. Father H. J. Farrell attend
ed the laying of the comer stone 
of St. John's Church, Kingston, on 
Sunday.

Fire Destroyed 

Field Of Wheat

THURSDAY, JULY 10, I94t]

CAMFBELLFORD. July 10 CENS» 
—Fire of undetermined origin de
stroyed two and a half acres of 
wheat at a farm owned by Mlsi 
Jessie Anderson four miles west of 
here Saturday morning. The trop 
which was almost ready for cutting 
stood In a field at the back of the 
farm a quarter of a mile from the 
road and when it was first noticed 
the blaze had gained considerable 
headway along the south side of 
the field. The help of between forty 
and fifty farmers was required to 
put out the fire and save an addi
tional eight and a half acres of 
grain in the same field.

AID TO MILITARY 
Mexico's proposed Mexicali-8an 

Felipe highway will develop a vtr-

to Iceland which 
no right to order.

"Mr. Churchil has no business in
terfering in the affairs of the 
United States."

Pepper, on the other hand, assert'

HOTELMAN DEAD
LONDON — (CP) —Sir George

____________________ ____________________________________________________________ Reeves-Smith who, as managing
director of Savoy Hotels, Limited.

I believe he had of Bancroft, who has been visiting spent the week-end with his wife, sampled and bought the 300 kinds 
with them returned to Bancroft Fri- Mrs. Rehlll. of wines stocked in hls hotels, died
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. C. wig- Mr. and Mrs. MacCarl and son, here at the age of about 86 years, 
gins remained until Tuesday eve-4- 
ntng.

Wallace Byers, a Peterborough 
boy who is a member of the gal
lant merchant fleet which is 
carrying supplies to England, re
ports being torpedoed near Green
land, and after three and one-half 
days in an open boat he was pick
ed up. He is now In England and 
plans to sign on another ship 
after a few days’ rest. In his letter 
to a friend in this city he says:. 
"Had a bit of trouble but am safe 
in England now. The ship was 
torpedoed near Greenland an# got 
off safely Into lifeboat. Was pick
ed up after 3't days by a Dutch 
hospital ship. We were taken to 
Iceland and. then brought to Eng
land.

HUGE SALT REFINERY
The Government of Panama la 

studying plans for the erection of a 
plant to refine and purify over 10,- 
000 pounds of marine salt dally.

20 In Roseneath 

Pass Entrance
ROSENEATH, July 10—(ENB).—

Thé following pupdls writing at 
Roseneath Centre were successful tually deserted region and amplify 
In passing the Entrance exams: strategic and military facilities.
Beaver, Norma (hon.); Blgwtn. Al
ton (hon.) : Braithwaite, Jean;*- 
Bralthwalte. Merla: Brown, Gene:
Brown, Lois; Orego, Rex; Orowe 
Klngley (hon.) ; Crowe Marlon 
(hon.) ; Gray, Victor; Smoke, Eu
gene.

Passed on farm employment per
mit:

Adams, Nell; Down. John: George,
Earl; George, Reginald; Madge, An
thony; Sklllen William; Thackeray,
William: Thackeray, Valetta; Tlm- 
l'ri, Reginald.

Phyllis, four year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard O’Connel. of 
the village, fractured both bones In 
her arm below the elbow when she 
fell while playing on Monday af
ternoon. Dr. Field was called and 
reduced the fracture. •

TOO NEAR ANYWAY 
Lightning often strike sthe earth 

from an altitude of five miles.

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
If you ire troubled with itching piles 

or recul eoreneee. do not delay treat
ment and run the risk of letting thlg 
condition become chronic. Any Itching 
or soreness or painful passage of stool Id 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

For this purpose get a package of 
Hem-Rold from MoDermld & Jury of 
any druggist and use as directed. Thld 
formula which Is used Internally Is'm 
small, easy to take Ublet. will quickly 
relieve the Itching and soreness and 
aid In healing the sore tender spots. 
Hem-Rold Is pleasant to use, is highly 
recommended, and it seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
end chronic pile condition when such

fine remedy may be had at such a 
small coot.

If you try Hem-Rold and are not en
tirely pleased with the result*, youf 
druggist will gladly return your money. 
— fAdvt.)

well as the local population, were ed that "undoubtedy Prime Minister 
reported short of gasoline and food. Churchill reflects the concern that 

(The annoucement In Vichy that everybody responsible for the safety 
an armistice had been requested of our armed forces as well as for 
said peace was desired to stop the the national Interest experiences 
"grievous blood-shed In a combat about men In the Congress who ap- 
dally becoming more unequal." parentiy regard themselves as under 

Dent» submitted the request no responsibility with respect to 
through the United States' coneul disclosures of information of a

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid and fa
mily of Windsor arrived in loam 
Saturday evening and will spend 
couple of weeks' holidays at. the 
home of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Reid.

Mr. Donald Cairna of Toronto ar
rived home Saturday and will spend 

week's vacation at hls home In

HALL'S WEEK-END SALE OF
at Beirut, a communique said.)

MORE ABOUT—

military character."

MORE ABOUT—
SuspectShooting Russian

Continued rrom Page 1

duction la delivered to the British."
Elsewhere in the capital, the Ice

land discussion found Senators Ro
bert Taft (Rep-Ohlo) and Claude 
Pepper (Dem-Pla) at logerheads 
over whether Wheeler deserved re
proof for hls advance forecast of 
the protective occupation.

They aired their conflicting views 
after the White House made public 
Mr. Churchill’s message expressing 
concern oveY an “announcement 
made on July 3"—the date of Wheel- 
era forecast—because It was of a
kind tliât jcüpéïulec» live».

"The United States Is not at war," 
Taft declared. "Not only did Sen
ator Wheeler have every right to re
veal any facta about an expedition 
to Iceland which came to hls atten
tion, but the President of the United 
States had no right to conceal from 
the people the fact that for weeks he 
has been planing a secret expedition

Sing Sing Warden

(Continued from Page I)
hurled 10.000 tank* against, the 
Russian front In the first onslaught 
—kept so secret, he said .that Nazi 
troopa knew only an hour In ad
vance that blow was to be launched.

The Soviet Information bureau 
aald the Red Air Fleet bombed the 
Nazi-used Rumanian Black Sea port 
of Constana again yesterday, as 
well as the ports of Tulcea and Su- 
llna. and raided the Rumanian oil 
fields in the Ploestl area.

Heavy damage has been reported 
both to the ports (rom which Ger
man operations In the Black Sea 
are based .and to the oil fields 
whose fuel Is vital to the German 
war machine.

Bancroft News

Misa Lugo Reynolds of Toronto 
returned home for the summer holi
days having completed her teaching 
vocation for the term.

Mr. Carl Brethour and Mr. Fran
cis Aakey of Belleville motored to 
Bancroft on Tuesday.

Mr. A. Rale and Misa Dorothy 
Doney who were spending a few 
days at the letter’s cottage on Trout 
Lake returned to the city Tuesday 
afternoon.

Rev. H. A. Bracken and Rev. P. 
M. Lamb of Toronto and Rev. E. 
C. Moore,of Young's Point spent a 
few days at the former's cottage at 
Trout Lake last week returning to 
their respective homes Friday.

Provincial Constable S. W. Pal
ma teer and family of Bancroft are 
spending their vacation at the Pul
ler cottage on Trout Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Oatts of 
Smith's Falls and Miss Jennie Qar-

Mr. James Munro of Toronto was 
In town visiting with friends over 
the week-end.

The two storms which swept over 
Bancroft and vicinity Monday 
morning were quite severe, doing 
minor damage mostly In disrupting 
telephonic communication. Over 
an Inch of rain fell during the two 
showers which were very badly 
needed.

Miss Patricia Puller motored to 
Madoc on Friday evening returning 
Saturday morning.

Miss Phyllis Parks of Cooper was 
in town Saturday visiting with rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Greer of Tren
ton spent Sunday visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Palmateer at Trout 
Lake.

Mr. H. Yanover of Belleville was 
In town Monday.

Each day In Bancroft «tes an ever 
Increasing flow of tourists branch
ing out to the various tourist haunts 
which dot the numerous lakes In 
North Hastings county.

Mrs. Norman Fisher motored to 
Toronto over the week-end where 
she will spend a couple of days In 
the city.

Trim Tailored Summer

'Shortie Coats'

10.95

14.95
Just right for coo! 

summer evenings, for 
travel and resort wear. 
Fine all wood materials 
in topper or three- 
quorter lengths. Beige, 
white or summer blue 
in sizes 12 to 20.

Summer Dresses
In A Specially Priced Group

Gay Prints 

Soft Pastels 

Novel Designs

Juniors' - Misses' - Women's - Half-Sizes

A timely sale of better quality dresses at on attractively 
low price. Printed and plain colored rayons Sunny 
frocks novelty slub weaves fabrics in choice of gay, col
orful patterns. Dresses that will see you comfortably and 
smartly through the hottest days to come. Sizes 12 to 20 ... 
13 to 17. . . .38 to 42 and 20»/* to 24»/*

Omemee News

Mr. end Mrs Arthur Sharpe and 
family of Detroit. Michigan, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D Weir.

Mr. Howard Vaughan of Windsor 
is spending the summer vacation 
with hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Vaughan.

Miss Maleleine Gray left on Fri
day to visit friends at Minden.

Miss Ruth Jones is spending a few 
days with, friends at Haliburton.

Miss Doreen Morcombe of Peter
borough spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Morcombe.

Mrs. Baker and daughter, Jean, of 
Sunderland, visited at the parson
age Friday evening.

Mrs J. Sandy returned home on 
Friday evening, having «pent a

Substandards of .79 Chiffon Silk Hose
The price alone says 'stock up,' and when you see the sheer, clear, ringless 4-thread chiffon silks you’ll wont to buy 

in half-dozen lots. All with Bemberg garter welts for added wear. Summer colorings, sizes 9 to 10»/*. TWO DAY | 
SALE, PAIR ................................................ ..................................................................................................................................

pleasant week with friend» at Port 
dine of Ottawa arrived In Bancroft Perry.
Wednesday evening spending a Mrs. Prod Btbby and son Bobby 
couple of days visiting with rela- are holidaying with the former's

Robert J: Kirby, who has been 
| • principal keeper of Attica State 

prison for eight years, and who 
has been appointed warden of 
Sing Sing prison to succeed Lewis 
E. Lawes, is showng taking oath 
of office. Mr. Kirby will take 
over at Sing Sing when Lawes’ 
resignation becomes effective July 
IS.

parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Weir 
Mias Blanche Stinson of Oehawi 

is visiting with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. S. Stinson.

Miss Mildred Dawson of South 
Monaghan spent the week-end et 
th1 parsonage 

Pte Ross Rehlll of Camp Borden

lives. Miss Gardine will remain in 
town for a time.

Mrs. Joseph Rutledge and Donnie 
of Toronto are visiting relatives in 
Bancroft and Monteagle this week.

Rev. J. K. Kennedy, parish priest 
of Bancroft, returned home Satur
day from Calumette where he had 
spent several days visiting at hls 
home.

The local post office looks much With The Air FotCC 
more attractive since painters have 
completed painting and refiniahlng 
the front of the building.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins of 
Belleville eccompanied by the for
mer's mother, Mrs. W. E. Wlgglnz

Aircraftman No. I Lome Archer 
Is another local man wearing the 
uniform of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force He is at present sta
tioned in Toronto, and was em
ployed as a painter prior to enlist
ing. His home Is i: 190 Brock 
Street. T

Yard

.98 Quality 
SPUN 

CREPES
IN COLORFUL

SUMMERY PRINTS

Extra Special 

Sola Value 
Only

A wide selection of the 
most appealing and col
orful printed patterns for 
summer frocks, blouses, 
housecoats, etc. Mostly 
light grounds with oil - 
over, spaced and conven
tional designs in beau
tiful color combinations. 
36 to 38 inches wide. 
Get several dress lengths 
to-morrow and SAVÇ!

Special !
Choice of Deep Tufted Designs

Spreads

Qualities that Ordin

arily Sell for at Laait 

3.95 ............................

Lost time we offered this 
special it was a sell-out! 
We've purchased another lot 
and. they go on sale to-mor
row. Choice of solid colors, 
or natural grounds with mul
ti-colored tufted designs. 82 
x 100 inch size A remarkable 
special at the low sole pirce!

Outstanding Value in 72 x 86" Sheets
Low priced indeed for superior quality sheets Made of firm, closely woven good ' 
weight white cotton, and finished with deep hemstitched top hem. Ordinarily 
these would cost you 1 86. Get your needs tomorrop and SAVE . . . EACH, ONLY

Dark Ecru Lace Dinner Cloths
The type you like for Summer guest tables for Sunday dinners . . Rich, 
good looking dark ecru lace in choice of desirable and appealing patterns. M x 
86 Inch size. An ideal gift for bride or homemaker. EACH ONLY............................ 3.50

5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED Peterfreiwiili'e 
Madera Star*
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Young Ospreys Captured
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These birds, one size smaller than an eagle, were two 
or a group of young Ospreys found by Clifford Hall, 4th 
Line of Cavan, as he was cutting a field of wheat. Wing 
spread of the largest one is about two feet. They closely 
resemble Alice, the Ooon of comic strip fame. This type of 
bird Is quite rare Inland, but are common on the sea coast.

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

KINGSTON EXHIBITION.

Half Of Ninth 

500 Is Ready 

$1,000 Needed.

Only a very little over a thousand 
dollars is now needed to send the 
ninth £500 to the Lord Mayor of 
London, as coming from the citizens 
of this city and district. This means 
that over half of the money needed 
Is already in hand and we are on the 
home stretch towards that objective. 
St. Peter’s School

The Junior pupils of St. Peter's 
Separate School today keep the ef
forts of our young people to the fore
front with a nice contribution of 
$856 which was raised from two 
sources. A box of candy was don
ated to Grade I Boys, and they raf
fled it to make $3 29, a nice sum 
from one box of candy. The balance 
of $6 36 was raised by a sale of pap
ers collected by the pupils. A letter 
from the principal, Sister M. Lu- 
cretla, accompanying the donation' 

this will

Seeing Soldiers Off On Their Return To Debert

was $635,479.
SUM OF MONEY LOST 

Spr. Oss Covert of the 3rd «Field 
! Park Company Royal Canadian 

Engineers, lost between $20 and $25

turned into the police station 
Wednesday with everything intact 
but the money.
BACKS INTO MACHINE 

An automobile belonging to Jas. 
McCulloch, 415 Water street, parked 
on the east side of Water street, 
was damaged along the side when

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bsnk clearing* as reported by Kingston and District Agricultur 

the*aecret»ry of the clearing house al Society will hold their fall fair expresses the wish that
for the past week ending to date late in September on their new site he,P tWn*i alon* tor the fund, and
amounted in $M9..Vft, while for the on the Bath Road west of the city il certainly does in more ways than
same period one year ago the total poTATOgg WILL BE DEAR. “LieM Report.

*Üm*01|s? tf?,br‘n* 1 Î?" J- McKerchar, fund representative 
famer this ^ “ 4,1111 °n the Job almost as regular
!Î"“ffJ* *.,as a clock. This time his report if
iuhmîIîT d Of an effort by the Northern Light
although 80016 dlst* ict»s did not t .... I nromrp PanaimUnl teeAoUwhich was removed from his purse share as generally as others, had it^keUeldBlho heMa^lnd 

on Tuesday evening. The purse was done some good, he declared. £?* to° ral^to* niâ
DRAW PRIZE WINNERS. sum of $11.10 this being the high-

Ald. Max Swanston drew the Mght of today's list, 
numbers in the draw conducted by The box at the Utilities Office on 
the East City Softball Club during Simcoe street, has always proved to 
the Knights of Columbus-Cubs be a bit better than the average col- 
Catholic League game at Memorial lection from this source and y ester- 
Park, Wednesday night. Mrs D day was no exception when it was 
Hsÿe. R R. 8. Peterborough won collected to show contents of $4.60

Special Train 

To Carry 

Orange Lodges

The Loyla Orange Lodges of five 
counties of Central Ontario are 
holding their annual celebration at 
Cobourg on Saturday, July 12. The 
district comprises the counties of 
Ontario. Durham. Victoria, North
umberland and Peterborough.

A special train Is leaving Lindsay 
at 9 a m , (DST) on the C NR, 
and Peterborough at 10 a m . for 
Cobourg, and the Peterborough 
Lodges will parade In the evening 
on their arrival back In the cltv. 
They will follow the usual route 
from the C. N. R station along 
Charlotte Street to George, north 
to Brock, thence by Water and Dub
lin and George back to the L O 
L Hall on Brock Street

The parade at Cobourg will be 
the usual afternoon feature, follow
ed by speeches with Robert Noakes 
of Toronto, as the guest speaker for 
this occasion. Mr. Noakes Is a Past 
Grand Master of the Orange Young 
Britons

the post office lane by R. Schro- 
’ backed into the standing mach-

in? dIlv!7l^out the electric wall clock and the $5 for the fund. An anonymous donor 
War Saving Certificate was won by who prefers to be known as a Friend 
C. Heard, R R 4. Peterborough. gives $10, this being our friends 
SEES LARGE BUCK. Acond contribution to the fund.

Star Dancer at Keene 
Tomorrow night at 8.30 standard

of the 
ter 
toe.
FARMERS’ SECRETARY. . , . ... ,_ A large buck that trust have
A-, Cana<*iB? Federation of weighed in the neighborhood of „ _____
Agriculture attained a few days 250 pounds was seen in the neigh- time at Keene, a real treat is prom- 
ago Its objective or an office and borhood of Kawartha Park on Tues- Ued all who attend, when Miss Doris 

Ottawa, day evening by George Green. Mr. Louise Thompson of Nile, Ohio, star 
l waiter E Haskins. British Columbia Green was driving along the road dancer at the Chicago World s Fair

This represents only a portion of the 3,000 people at the 
C.P.R. station Wednesday noon to see a group of soldiers of 
the Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, 4th 
Anti-Tank Battery and 3rd Field Park Company Royal Can

adian Engineers, as they embarked by train for Eastern 
Canada after enjoying a leave In Peterborough. There wore 
about 250 soldiers home but the train pulled away leaving 
about half of the number on the platform when they could 
not break through the mob.

______ ____________ _______________ 0ld PumPer Boi|er |s Fern Blodgett Completes Trip
ls, ")v,chôr8?u0i loading from Highway 28 to Kawar- will perform at a dance sponsored I |r-J T- Ll.-i |ul,,|-L '* 9 ~

national office In the Booth bull,-- the Park when the big deer crossed by the A Y.P.A. club of Keene Mu- US6Q 10 llBcll riUlCll A TL _ A l| _ _ 1* A_.Is^l^nroducOTMrfcetln. the road ln ,ront of tile car. It la sic will be supplied by Moncriefs AfTflÇÇ I hp Aflflntlf I if PA n
1st on producer marketing He stud- thought that the animat was prob- Orchestra. With the passing of the steam ML I VJJ I 11V MIIQIIIIL vwQII
led law in the office of Sir Charles
Tupip ably driven south by the bush fire Donates Suit pumper from the fire hall, the
rFHFfEE'Es SMstar" *•* .rrsi-r-K “u-ï'ï.i'ï.iTrs wits , „„ „„ szs?srdxs* *
county. New Brunswick. Haskins ORONO PICNIC. to$»vZ f.“,S tody or ient! ^Va^fi^i? tound^^toAhé ™ ™
fiad never lost touch with farm life. VActomfinn «f AsriruihiM in tv m. on^ f«r • draw «n camxt nr . ... _ ® ® boat

Man Pleads Guilty 

To Assaulting Girls
Russell Tucker, Bethune street, 

pleaded guilty in police court this 
morning to two charges of inde
cently assaulting two young girls, 
one eight years old, the other el-

Belleville Flies 

Chinese Colors

Peterborough's City Council da- 
elded the other night It could do 
nothing ln the way of observing 
China Week. In the meantime 
Belleville ls flying the Chinese na
tional flag from its city hall, and 
Jtalin Lowe, consul of the Repub
lic of China, came from Ottawa for 
the occasion He was also guest 
speaker at Rotary, and addressed 
both Chinese and Canadians at the 
city hall ceremony.

"Belleville has the honor of being 
the first city ln Canada to fly the 
Chinese flag ln commemoration of 
China Wek," Mr. Jowe said.

GIRLS'
Softball Teams

WISHING TO ENTER

LAKEFIELD'S 
Regatta Tourney 
Saturday, July 19

GET IN TOUCH WITH 
JACK RYAN 

Field Sports Chairmen

thuTQ^raftern00n an<* manager would be glad to hear from The council decided on April 7 Howard Blodgett, owners of the their front lawn before they real- peered for the accused, had sug
any group cither local or district, to give the pumper to the British American Hotel in this city, and lze that we are at war.”

HUMANE SOCIETY NOTE. who would sponsor a draw on these War victims Funnd. but Monday last night Miss Blodgett returned Nf)t Dojn- Thpir Blt
In their concern for kindly treat- “ hf1P lh* pTOpk‘, ,, night this motion was rerinded for to Montreal and to duty. . ...

ment of animals, members of the Previously acknowledged $19.123 13 the purpose of enabling the Board She is the first woman wireless „ ““ „ _. . ...
Peterborough Humane Society are St. Peter $ Separate School 8 56 to acquire the boiler of the ma- operator on the high seas, and like coun,lfy ar® doing their bit in pro- by Sergt. W. E. Wl-gg and by the

' - ■ 10 00 Chine. Now Fred Mann, who sup- nil true pioneers ls most modest a- *e?,w,Un!,.the war' she was ask*d "
4.60 revises the British War Victims bout her unusual role. It was early \*0, there are a 8reflt many who 

Fund In Peterborough, says the re- in June that she completed a course c0“, d,,8et 1",'° worthwhUe «eryice
scission of the motion leaves him in wireless telegraphy at the Cana- activltles who are n°t doing it I

11 10 with no right to take possession of dian Electronic Institute at Tor- no reason whV a competent wo- 
the remnant and .sell it to obtain onto. Less than 24 hours after she man cannot be a wireless operator

and ice cream social

asking farmers to show some con- A FYt*nd <2nd donation). 
sidération for young pigs brought to Box at Utilities Office 
market for sale. They seem to be Northern Light LO B A., 
thrust into small boxes and exposed Lakefield, proceeds of pie 
to the sun for hours without any 
thought for their care and well
being. It is suggested by the society 
that wet sawdust could be put in 
the boxes, and the boxes could be 
partly covered as protection against 
the sun.
ILLEGAL POSSESSION CHARGE

The mystery surrounding the 
possession of a botule cf beer that 
police say a Westwood man had 
in his possession in a laneway off 
Charlotte street, when the law 
happened along last night, will be 
solved next week, when a charge 
against the visitor will be heard in 
police court. The man appeared 
before Magistrate Gee this nidm-

gested that suspended sentence 
should be given the accused. 

Evidence in the case was supplied 
w

frthers of the two girls who were 
called to the witness stand by Act
ing Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, 
K.C.

Total to date .. $19,157 36 money for the Fund.

50,000 Acres Of Timber Lands 

Reported Sold In Haliburton

received her diploma she was called or * transport driver, or even an 
for service. She accepted and was ae™Pla™ P11»1,8* wel1 « % man’ 
on her way within another 24 hours. and 1 think that soon many Canadr 
„ , _ . ian women will be aiming at such
Not Convoyed. Jobs," she said

Her first ocean crossing was on ,.Did leave a b ,riend be- 
a Norwegian freighter which head- hlnd, „hen you took this Job." 
ed for the British Isles without con- ..No romance haa tort of p,^ 
voy protection and not a single en- me by and aa lar M rm concemed
emy ship came close during the voy
age.

in

RADIOS
ranges]
[washers]
REFRIGERATORS

A transaction of unusual interest Havelock, also a alarable block 
to the lumber trade is recorded In B>rr township

. ___ .... . , alonnnuin rr,r This district is directly in thethe purchase by Algonquin Cor- |l|(|h of lumfo,rlnR development In
poration Limited of Toronto of ap- Haliburton county and should be

ing charged with Illegal possession proximateiy 50,000 acres ol timber fore long be the scene of active
of liquor and pleaded not guilty. An lends In Eyre. Havelock and Gull- operations as It Is the Intention
adjournment was necessary because tad townships. Haliburton county
the officers Involved in the case formerly owned by Canadian Land
were in bed. The accused info'Rned and Immigration Company of Hall-
the court that the beer had been buIln,n' Limitedn ,, Q This area includes t.he north pertgiven another man by a soldierfviAci tea «non Of GUlIfOtd township ftnd the wnnn VI
the txvttle with hie teeth. Accused gr,at#r P*” of ,he tnwn,hlP "I Ontario 
went to his rescue and had lust 
taken the bottle for the purpose of 
opening it for the other fellow 
when the police arrived and dis
covered him in possession of the 
beer.

Algonquin Corporation Limited 
to place the land on the market 
m parcels to suit operators 

The rlmtrirt is said to contain 
si me of the finest stands of hard
wood timber readily available ln

Indians Given Wrong Notice

GET A >100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cssh
IBM o—— mwHhly peymeul plan
Vt* 4 8 12 1 5a«t paymts paymts paymts paymts

$ 3» S 7.88 $4.10 S2.&15S 13.13 6.83 4.7384 21.01 10.92 7.561H 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73158 39.30 20.48 14.18 11.67200 52 62 27.30 1891 15.573M 78.79 40 95 28.37 23.13

aed include charge*, of 2% per month aa 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1838. 
W* guarantee there,» nothing else to 
par. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if rou do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

KitabUahed 1878
prrimo*oucN, ont.

SwwimI Fleer tmillild Mack 
IDCIurkHiit.Off LcM.ws 

M. I. Hen. Pina M4X

r --------- ,

Rambling Reporter

A LOST BOY
Just a little lost lad in a strange 

town, far from home .and some
how separated from his Dad! He 
looked anxiously for quite a while 
up and down the main street near 
the Hunter street comer. He 
must have been anxious because 
his home is in Ohio, and he did 

not know one person among all 
those who were passing him /by 
in the noon hour crowd.

He was about six years old. He 
stood up against that strangely 
alarming isolation small boys 

know when the familiar support
ing àrm Is gone from around them, 
even it if be only temporarily. He 
finally his Dad and another 
did not cfy out about it, and 
youngish looking tourist came 

! along.
To his fathers’ queries the boy 

I protested that he hadn’t felt lost 
j not very much any way. and out 
! of his right pocket of his pants he 
I took a handkerchief and brushed 

both eyes as. his hand in hand 
with his father, he walked up 
George street from Hunter, sort 
of scuffling the sidewalk with his 
feet every other step or so as a 
distraction while he was pulling 
his manly little spirit together 
again. A mighty happy boy in 
spite of those few tears he could 
not keep back to save thé face 
of his manly little heart!
V... —— — . — J

Four of the occupant* of Trent was sent to the Department asking 
Canal property west and north ot that the permission of the Falls 
Burleigh Falls walked out of .Judge colony to use the land be chain
smokes chambers at noon torisv tin tied
happy in the continued but still A L Killaly, ,stipe tin tended t of 
clouded and prooar.ous lease ot the the Trent Cans!, and t4*> Jones 
land on which oney have been liv- of Ottawa a clerk 'n ohAvge >f 
ing for years. revenue* from the canal, gave m-

They were George Hogarth and de nee that a notice wa.s *ent to 
three Indians. Wilfred Jacobs, Isaac Wilfrid Jacobs on April 13. 1939, but r,r jP05t-
Johnston and Ernest Brown. it

Judge Smoke found that the not- decided, that this was only a can- 
ice to these men was simply a can- ce nation of the lease, und not sn 
cellation of their separate leu-es order to Jacobs to vacate the prnp- 
and was not an order to vacate the rrtV he cocupies. Since getting that 
premises, and on tifoat technicality he has not paid any rent
of procedure His Honor dismissed ^aco^ has been living there since 
the action brought by the Depart- 19-7
ment çf Transport. The three oilier mere dis

Call Is Issued 

For 150 Veterans

One hundred Peterborough veter
ans of the last war are being sought 
for the Veterans Guard of Canada 
at the present time. They are want
ed to go on active service duties 
in Canada on the same basis as 
other platoons th*t have already 
been furnished by Peterborough 
ex-service men for the Veterans’ 
Guard. One condition is that all 
veterans must not be over 50 years 
of age. Those who are interested 
are asked to see the recruiting of
ficer at the armouries. Sergt. A. V. 
Hannam of the Veterans’ Guard, is 

out of the city on Wednesday ow- here to conduct the recruiting earn
ing to the death of Mr. Blodgett's P^igh-
brother at Centreton. —-----------------------

“I took this job for two reason,
the first because there ls Just my sis- IA#ar yC yAarf A#ia 
ter Jean and I in our family, and J ft Ml "“LJ I vulj MUO 
as we have no brother who could _ _ ..
go Into the Air Force, the navy or By The Canaa>*n rnw
the army. I felt it was my Job to JULY 10, 1916—French advanc-
serve on the front line if at all pos- • ed west of Peronne. capturing
sible. Then too, I have always want- Hill 97 „and La Maisonette Farm

there is sufficient romance in the 
job I have at present, but if Dan 
Cupid comes along with the right 
man, I will recognize him.”

Asked if she had noticed any 
bomb damage where the ship dock
ed? she repled in the affirmative, 
but «explained the natives seemed to 
make light of it.

Miss Blogett arrived at her home 
here on Sunday July 6th, her birth
day and returned to Montreal a few 
days later. Her parents were called

ed to go to sea, and even though I 
got sea sick. I managed alright, 
and I’m sure the trips in the future 
won’t give me much trouble.
Bom In Regina.

Canada's first lady wireless oper
ator on active service was bom in

The girl wore slacks and sweat- Regina. At the age of two she mov- ^
_________ _________ _________ during most of the trip, and ed to Cobourg where she received
was argued, and Judge Stroke soundly unafraid of submar- her education. At 18. on earning her

mes There was -mn auto-larm to senior matriculataon, she entered a 
awake her should a message start nursing course at Ottawa Civic Hos- 
to come in, and she slept on a couch pital. After a year in training she 
in the wireless room decided to take a business course at

Everyone on the ship was Norweg- a Toronto school, and there won a 
»a ns but all of them spoke Eng- silver medal for typing efficiency, 
llsh. and to hear Miss Blodgett de- She accepted a position with a large 
scribe the trip, one would think insurance firm soon afterward, and

southeast of Biaches. British 
moved forward near Ovillers, Ma- 
metz Wood and Boiselle, but Ger
man counter-attacks recaptured 
Trônes Wood and Barleux. Rus
sians crossed the River Stoktiod at 
several points.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 198 Stmeee *«.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOSIING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" FLvSGSnîS
FIXTURES

HECLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN- 8TOKEES 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OR 
BURNERS

OUR

HOSTESS 
SHOP .

SUGGESTS

Gooseberry
Torts ......................doe. 30c
Oronge end
Raisin Coke . . each 40c 
Chocolate Plnwheel
Cookie*................. des. 15c
Butterfly 14
Rolls ......................dee. 20c
Try our delicious Home

made Breed and Refis

Porter S. White

COMPANY 
346 Charlotte St. 

Phene 5715

Out ' ln th- hallway altonvnrd,' mw«1 without trill, Jude# B-nrkr "hr hid Juet been on a quirt little ha^i been employed there until the
«eld the Keener three men hew hid *“““ *" " ‘the men were pooling money to pnj

G. N Gordon, K C. who wir pre- ,rom 'hr Depertmrnl |evr ’hem
sent ln their behalf. Mr. Gordon 'hr riiht only to cwupv the land
declined to accept anything from ,nr collage purpoaer Hie llrenra
them. did not operate a* a lea*,' There

•Buy youraelves a special dinner *** n0 notice to vacate. It wa« a
to celebrate down at the CentoiV notice of cancellation of the Irn.e.

oy Mr. Gordon told them. He had pre- «nd that did not briny It under I he “)***, tn* r,« 
'St. vloufly told the court that he w.ji '■andl- td and Tenant Act The ™° 1 !*** P*”
tut not asking for any cor to from the proper procedure would I» It. ac. wn,n I lound Olasking for any 

government in this case 
The complaint against the ocru- 

panto of the Trent Canal property 
was initiated ln the county council 
several j-ears ago by Wallace Sliear- 
er. former reeve of Harvey town

tlon for poaaeaalon 
W r Hujvkr. KC

the Department Miu Blodgett ate at the Captain's
Georee Hcgaxtn. ( veteran of table and aha paid tribute to the 

the last war. with a win ovrrseaa Nnrgsflana who daaptte the Ret 
in the new Cinidim Amu. tc4d the that they are miles away from their

cruise. decided to offer her services to help
Of course. I’m thrilled at the Canada's war effort, 

thought that I can make a con- To do this she enrolled ln the 
tribuUon to the war rauae. and wireless course, and worked nights 
besides I always wanted to go to at her classes She worked to the
sea “ she said Insurance office up to the day she

"Did you use make-up during the left for Montreal. Bo rapidly did 
the reporter querrled event* move that she barely had

on a little powder time t see her parents, who motor-
out we were getting ed fre.n Peterborough on the night

she got the call and left for Mon
tres!

near a port." was the snswer. 
reprwentod Trtb»‘« Ta Nerwegtene.

ship. His objection was that the Examiner that the children ol the loved ones and their homes, are 
township was liable for any tntil- Burleigh Falls letUement have been cheerful and go about their work states' long
gents the settlement might produce, getting leaeon* bv mall from To. with a quiet determination that charges went
hoepHnl care, education and so on ronto and a teacher comes once a svoksa admiration 
It was slao complained that the week 'o see that thev sre studying "They are a fine people and I'm 
children were not being educated' and learning _ » sure there are no Quislings among
becauce there was no school resrbv tnspa-tor Copy wili toll you the ones who are fighting * ,th us
which they could attend. A peutloo about it," he said. i do hope it won't be long before

Calls Cost Less
WASHINGTON, July 10-fAPt - 

A 14 per cent, reductlen In United 
distance ttlephone 
Into effect to-day. 

The reduction, negotiated after the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
rlon had ordered an Investigation 
of long-distance tolls, was estimated 
a' 114.000.000 annual*.

Lydo Telford's 
Anniial July

IS NOW ON
Entire Stock of Dresses, Coats, Suit!, 

etc., Will Be Reduced

186 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 1245

. t t
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My SÜRlfh a
RkJtF oF )4>uR. XÜAT Hbu> 

v&u Woulwi 
FILL ONE 
-\ SftLETdF
"Xh^PeR-

■

Panhtr1 KS3C2

Scripture.
18-17, end
»e dedl-

Church vot

' !M A HOUSEWIFE JUST UKE YOU.
/ HAVE DISCOVERED MUFFETS THE HEW DELICIOUS BREAKFAST - CEREAL OF TOASTY WHOLE i WHEAT. MY FAMILY IS WILD I 

y ABOUT IT AND IT'S REALLY \ NOURISHING. TOO /

IFUL SILK STOCKINGS FOR ONI

Muffets are packed with appetizing
S>odness. Every breakfast is a real 

rill when you eat these toasty- 
golden-brown whole-wheat bis
cuits with the healthful benefits of 
whole wheat in its most delici
ous form.

AtUrtst-

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
jq fV//V HEW FRIENDS /
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Warsaw Pastor Is Inducted Salvage Important To War Effort

WARSAW July 10—ENS).—The 
quarterly meeting of the United 
Church W.M.8. was held the 
home of Mrs Harold Payne on 
Thursday afternoon. Un. George 
Taylor presided for the regular ses
sion, and followed the program as 
given in the missionary monthly.

The social program and tea was 
under Group A. Mrs Aller. Taylor 
In charge Mrs. Harold Payne gave 
a review of the study book, with 
readings taken by rs. Stewart 
Clysdale, Mrs Gordon Sharpe. Miss 
Clara McCracken and Mrs Harold 
Ray Scripture vas read by Miss

McCracken, followed by praye by 
Mrs Gordon Sharpe. A beautiful 
duet by Mrs. Arthur Payne and Mrs 
Hilliard Edwards .as followed by 
tea served on the lawn to twenty- 
five ladles

A very Impressive Induction ser
vice was held in the United Church 
on Thursday evening, when Rev. 
Ellis Snelgrove was Inducted as 
minister in chafge. Rev. Mr. Xellv 
was chairman and read 
John 10. 11-18; John 21,
Is* Peter 8, 1-4, and gave 
cation prayer

The choir sang "The

%uoCwp FRUITS Zr VECFTABLES

To assure customers of a fresh stock of fruits end 
vegetables. Masons buy their requirements from day to 
day. This means that everything you buy is fresh and 
green until used.

7lb! 15c 

2for 10c
Head

Bun.

White and Meally—Local

NEW POTATOES - -
Firm an*d Green

LOCAL CUCUMBERS -
Large Crisp Heads—Delicious For Salads

LOCAL CABBAGE - -
Crisp and Tender and Good For You

LOCAL CARROTS - -
Good Size—Red and Ripe

STAKE TOMATOES USAMmoTO,L. 19c
At Last They're Here—Ripe and Delicious

Raspberries-At Low Market Prices
Start Preserving Now—Red and Black

CHERRIES - At Low Market Prices
erf Staj&gesL

York 10-oz. Tins

Tomato Juice - 2for IIe
A Delicious All Pork Product

KLIK ...
Cumberland

l-lb. Tin 29c

CHICKEN - - - - Tta 23c
Delicious For Salads—Tiger Cohoe

SALMON .... !-lb. Tin 2gc

BULK

SOAP CHIPS - 3ft21‘
Servex

FACE TISSUE 1508 2 ,or 19c 4008 19c
Glass

SEALERS - IT 99c r 1.15
Rubber

JAR RINGS - - -
l-Doz. Pkg 0C

Zinc

JAR RINGS - - - - 008 25c
SUMMER COTTAGE ORDERS—

Send your order or bring it to any of Mason's Store managers. 
He will have it parked carefully and have it shipped to any 
destination. This Mason service has saved much trouble for 
many people—Why not let us save you some.

ROLLED VEAL - - - ,b 23c
LEGS SPRING LAMB Ib 35c
ROLLED RIBS BEEF - ■ ,b 32c
BLADE ROAST - - - lb 21c
SHORT RIB ROAST - - 1b25c

COLD MEAT SUGGESTIONS:
Economy Loof......................... ........................... lb. 35c
Heed Cheese ............................................... ........ lb. 19c
Bologne ........... .. lb. 19<
Voriety Loef ........................... .. lb. 35c

GROCERY
STORES

PHONE YOUR ORDER — FREE DELIVERY
Here Are Mason's Stores Locations and Phone Numbers

429 George 
95 Hunter E. 

8*2 George

Phone 3597 
Phone 4695 
Phone 6223

659 Retd 
241 RuMdge 
354 Charlotte

Phene 5625 
Phone 5526 
Phone 4663

Typical of the important part played by everyone, even 
small children, in Canada's national salvage effort, Is the 
contribution of little Anita and Victor Saikeley. These 
young Canadians—of Syrian descent—are shown here at a 
scrap iron depot with their play wagon loaded down with 
materials.

Norwood School Exam Results

the Living God." Rev. Mr Row
land preached the sermon. Rev. Mr. 
Kelly read the charge to the minis
ter, and Rev. Mr. Craik the charge 
to the people and hJs advice was to 
always be in the friendly p:vY, the 
prayerful pew, the loyal pew and 
the generous pew. After the ser
vice a reception was held at the 
front of the church by Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snelgrove, with Thomas Clem
ents as aide. Refreshments were 
served in the basement to about one 
hundred guests.

Mrs. William Selkirk and family 
have moved into the Selkirk home 
north of the village.

Mr. Castle and family of Detroit 
are „smped ait the Back Dam.

Mrs. Hilliard Darling spent Fri
day in Peterborough.

A good crowd attended the 
shower in the town hall on Thursday 
evening given for Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Pond (nee Beulah Russel). 
Music was supplied by Wilbur 
Wright and his orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, Lindsay ; Mr 
and Mrs. Lloyd Hardy and Miss 
Jean Payne and Mr. Clifford Hall of 
Greenhurst were Thursday evening 
gyeste of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Payne.

6, 6.

Havelock News'

Mr. Don. Miller spent the week
end with friends in Ottawa.

Miss Betty Buchanan of Toronto 
is the guest of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan, of 
town.

Miss Donna Buchanan returned 
to Toronto Sunday after a week’s 
holiday’s with her mother, Mrs. 
Harry Buchanan.Iffoe Tociti OnAff ,- o f,, — — -J m-51— ICkuimAi inj iu-
ronto after a week’s holidays in 
town with her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Scott.

Mr. Jack Mafchison of Toronto 
spent the week-end in town with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Mathison.

Mr. Don Rose returned to Toron
to Sunday after a week’s holidays 
with his grandmother, Mrs. John 
Wright at his summer home, Trent 
River.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kempt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clarke of Peter
borough spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bussell,

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Frederick 
and baby of Oamphellford were 
Sunday visitors with the latter.- 
mother, Mrs. Robert Scott.

Mr. William Rice of Toronto 
spent the week-end in town with 
Mrs. Rice and family.

Mr. Ken Hill of Camp Borden 
spent Sunday in town with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Van. Fennell and 
sons, Scot and John, of Toronto, 
are camping at Belmont Lake for 
the month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Hooper re
turned Sunday to Toronto, after 
spending a couple of weeks camping 
at Belmont Lake.

Miss Bessie Curtis of Welland is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Curtis.

Mrs. Fred Rogers of Toronto Is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. John
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McKee of 
Campbell ford were Sunday guests 
of the letter’s mother, Mrs John-

Zoborow Area Suits 

Nazi Panzer Divisions

HASTINGS, July 10 — (BNSX — 
The former Polish village of Zo
borow, where Harry Petersiel, Aus
trian Jew and Hastings clothier 
spent his boyhood years, was occu
pied by German panzer divisions last 
week.

Mr. Petersiel* has been in North 
American since 1896 except for 
brief return to Europe. He has re
sided in Hastings since 1916.

Zoborow has been under Austrian. 
Polish, and Russian rule since the 
turn of the century. It is situated 
about five miles from the Russian 
border proper, and about twelve 
from the large Polish city of Lem
berg (Lwow> which last week was 
evacuated by the Reds.

Mr. Petersiel claims that the land 
in this region is the best wheat-pro
ducing country in the world. A gen
eral price was $1,000 an acre, which 
is equivalent to about $400 In Cana
dian mohey The wheat and other 
crops ripen about the same time as 
they do here.

Mr. Petersiel, who served in the 
Austrian army in 1890 for three 
years, says the country is very level 
and would be ideal for mechanized 
warfare on a large scale.

High School Entrance Results Of North Hastings Centres
The Marmora Entrance Board 

announces the following students 
as having passed.
BANCROFT CENTRE 

Fern Armstrong, Merle Black. 
Wallace Brethour. Marie Brown. 
Thelma Bruce. Maggie Bocrnhour. 
Donald Creighton. Bessie Douglas, 
Jack Garrison, Reggie Griffith. 
Ruth Gordier (Hon ), Doreen Har- 
vie. Fern Hennessey, Fern Hostler. 
Betty Lynn, Roderick Mather, Re in
to Mantifel, Robert Maxwell, Wilma 
Maxwell. Vena McGhee, Kelly Mot- 
calf, Helen Munro, Keith Nickle. 
Joste Prentice, Lorrison Reid, Phyl
lis Rhode, Iner Rutledge. William 
Slater, Phyllis Stoughton, Veme 
Tanner, Robert Tripp. Joyce Virdy 
(Hon.), Joyce Wannamaker, Susie

White, Doreen Wilson.
The following students are at

tempting to qualify under the farm 
labor provisions for the production 
of food stuffs to aid in Britain’s 
War effort>Certificates will be is
sued later to these who qualify. 
COE HILL CENTRE

Keith Belton, Ivan Cad-well, Ivan 
Dafoe. Vincent Drum, Irene Huts 
-Hon.). Delbert Irish. Helen Mollcv. 
Bernice Moore, Frances O’Brien, 
Flaudia Phillips. Verda Seaborn. 
Verda Walker.

The following students arè at
tempting to qualify under the farm 
labor provisions for the production 
of food stuffs to aid In Britain's 

\ War effort. Certificates will be 1s- 
sttod later to those who qualify

Marie Campbell. Perry Cooney. 
Irene Jackson, Kenneth Jackson. 
Vincent Molloy.
MAYNOOTH CENTRE 

Agatiha Dillon, George DUion. 
Mary DUion, Allen Doney (Hon.). 
En gene Flynn. Harold Gallagher. 
Robert Musclow i Hon). James 
Mocre. Howard Pilatzke. Beryl 
Pigeon. Lorene Reeves (Hon ), Don
ald Scott.
MARMORA CENTRE

James Auger, Betty Bailey, Kath- 
eleen Bedore, Marion Bed-are, Beu
lah Barnett, Allan Bell. Winnifred 
Brooks, Earl Cousins. Marilyn 
Cowan. Annie Dostanko, Theresa 
Dougall, Jean Elliott, Gordon Ellis, 
William Bthtor (Hon). Ray Gaze- 
ley, Aubrey Harris, Rita Hawley.

Doris Hegadom. Delphine Hulsman, 
Thomas Hulsman, John Izzard Rita 
Lashwa (Hon.>, Glen Lavender, 
Jean Leal, Dorothy Lummtos Mon
ica McGrath, Eric Mclnroy. Ray 
McLaren, Isobel Nayler, Yvonne 
Quackenbush, Gerald Quinn, loon* 
Reynolds, Isobel Richardson, Gwen
dolyn Bundle, Maurice Seeney, 
Betty Smith. Kenneth Trumble, 
Feme Wellman.

The following students are at
tempting to qualify under the farm 
labor provisions for the production 
of food stuffs to aid in Britain'» 
War effort. Certificates will be to- 
sued later to those who qualify.

Michael Burke, Raymond Good- 
child. Fred Hulsman, Edna Ink
ster. Wm. Long, V. Neal. A Trumble.

NORWOOD. July 10—(ENS). — 
Norwood High and Middle School 
results. Subjects completed listed 
by numbers as follows : English, 1; 
Medieval History, 2; French, 3; 
Latin, 4; Algebra, 5; Geometry, 6; 
Agriculture I. 7; Agriculture II, 8. 
Students marked with asterisk have 
qualified under Circular No. 27 pro
viding they produce affidavit that 
they have done eight weeks’ farm 
work. Failure are omitted.

•Douglas Baker, 2. 5. 7.
Jean Baker, 2. 5, 7.
•Marguerite Baker. 1, 2. 3, 4, 6, 8. 
‘Richard Barrens, 2‘, 5, 7.
Kenneth Barrie, 7.
Madaline Binsted, 1. 2, 3, 4. B, 6, 8. 
Doris Bitten, 1, 2. 3, 4. 6. 8 ,
Isabel Birdsall. 8.
•Marjorie Cameron 2. 5, 7.
Wilda Cole 2, 6, 7.
Vera Davidson 1, 2, 3. 6, 8. 
Blanche Elmhirst 1, 2. 3, 4,
Mary Elmhirst 1, 2, 3, 6, 8.
Ellen Elmhirst 7.
Marion English 1, 2. 3. 4; 6.
Lloyd Fife 5, 7.
Marie Fitzpatrick 2, 7.
•Eileep Giffen 1. 2. 3, 4, 6, 8. 
Doreen Graham 1, 2. 3. 4, 6, 8 
Margaret Hope 2, 5, 7.
Pauline Humphries 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8. 
Basil Hurley 8.
Greta Kirke 1. 2, 4, 6 8.
Doris Leeper 2, 5, 7 /f
Margaret Leeper 3, 2, 6 
David Lemon 2, 5, 7.
Leo Lynch 2. 7.
•Aubrey MacNaughton 1, 2. 3. 
Greta MacNaughton 2. 3, 4, 6, 8 
Gerald Metcalfe 2, 5, 7. , 
Doreen Nevins 2. 5. 7.
Rose Petticrew 1, 2, 3, 8.
‘Feme Preston 2, 5. 7.
Hugh Rogers 7.
Ellen Shearer 6 
Norma Shearer 7.
Margaret Steele 7.
Kussell Stephens 2, 6. 8.
■Carl Stevenson 1, 2. 4, 6, 8 
Ruth Thomas 2, 5, 7.
Kenneth Wright 1, 2, 6, 8.
Olga Metcalfe 6.

SALLY'S SALLIES

A brief is a legal document that makes a short story long. 
1

AND I Just mail the coupon ., 1 
MUFFETS below with 33c and a V»

V
35* Box TOP

You will be sent a lovely pair of sheer 3-thread silk 
stockings—"form-fitted”, with picot tops, mercer
ized toe, sole and heel for long wear. Get a package 
of Muffets today and send for your stockings. (6e 
sure to state size.)

Join the thousands of wise happy 
families who are swinging to 
Muffets. Get several packages at

MAIL THIS CoupZrtt TODAY !

The Quaker Oats Company, Boa 100,
Peterborough, Ont. or Saskatoon, Saak.

I enclose.... -....c and---------Muffets Boa Top (a) f
Stockings. MY SIZE IS------------------

r (a) of Silk

GET MUFFETS AT YOUR GROCER’S TODAY! City..

the MVMLj ftvt IUma

IF YOU ARE GOING OUT

The boy who delivers your 
"Examiner" must pay for his 
papers promptly, as soon as 
he is billed. He needs the 
18c you owe him each week 
... and the 18c he collects 
from each customer. Please 
do not ask him to wait for 
his money. It's a small item 
to you; a big item to the boy.

Ÿeuftkel&nf

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER

EACH WEEK
n
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Promotion Examination Results Economist And Envoy Confer With F.D.R,

(Continued from Page 8) 
GRADE IX PROMOTIONS

The following student* have been 
promoted from Grade IX to Grade 
X “With Honor»" Indicates a 
•tending of at least 75 per cent. 
Honor students are listed In order 
of merit. Pass students are listed 
In alphabetical order.
From Grade IX to Grade X 
Academic:

With Honors—Joan Welsh, Doro
thy Hicks, Donald Whittaker. Ern
est Lee. Ernest Darling, Elinor 
Shirley, Henry Robinson, Jean Alli
son, Muriel Earle. Thomas Mllbum, 
Robert Adame, May Colbyt,

Pass.—Phyllis Adamson, Richard 
Batten, Elisabeth Seacock, Campbell 
Beaton, John Black, Elizabeth Boy- 
ter, Edward Chalmers, Robert tiut- 
more. Gerald Davis, Barbara Deyell, 
Eleanor Dickson, Mary Dodds, 
Blanche Draper, Jean Drummond, 
Harold Dunford, Nancy Eastwood. 
Paul Estllck. William Filer, Lenore 
Fleetwood, Thomas Gentles, John 
Gillespie, Muriel Qreatrix, Helen 
Hall, Yvonne Harvie, Doreen Hen- 
dren, Norman Hurrle. Jean Johns
ton, Mary King, Marjory Kim, 
Charles Lawrence, Elizabeth Leem- 
lng, John Lewis, Harry Locklngton, 
Jean MacTavlsh. Daisy Magee. Mur
ray Martin, Beverley McCulloch, 
Joyce McDougall, Margaret McEl
roy, Leonard Moore, Douglas Mor
row, Lawrence Outram. Allan 
Plunkett. William porter, Beverley 
Pringle, Morris Richardson. Wilfred 
Richardson, Jimes Rush, Clara Rus- 
kln, Jean aamls, Catherine Scott, 
Clayton Selkirk, Robert Shadgett, 
Elmer Telford, Gordon Thexton, 
William Thompson. Ronald Watson, 
Agnes Weddell, Helen Weddell, 
Murrel Wight-Hartley. Roma Wil
liamson, Elizabeth Wilson, John 
Wolff.
From Grade IX to Grade X 
Commercial:

! With Honors—Doreen Shaugh- 
nessy, Eleanor Wilson. Pass—Gwen
dolyn Abbott. Muriel Adams, Do
reen Allen, Dorothy Anderson, Nel
son Ballantyne, Allan Barrie, Ruth 
Barrie. Dorothy Batten, Amy Bell. 
Valette Bolton, Helen Boyer, Elsie

No Knits—No Runs

Bromley. William Brown, Corinne 
Buller. Elda Bulmer, Irene Chap
man, Audrey Clark, Basil Doris, 
Donald Dundas, Doris Faiers, Hazel 
Forsythe, Florence French, Helen 
Frlenshlp, John Oaskell. Dorothy 
Olmblett, Barbara Ooaseline, Elea
nor Gray. Dorothy Harvie. Helen 
Hayward, Edward Hogg, Elizabeth 
Holbrook. Glenn Hutchison, June 
Killlngbeck, Frances LaVallee, 
Jeanne IjlcCulloch, Jean McIntyre, 
Phyllis McKee, Maxine MacDonald, 
Francis McTeague, Jean Moore, 
Lionel Neary, Rheta Nelson, Loretta 
Oakley, Clifford Plrie. Barbara Pol
lard, Beryle Rea. Ardelle Robinson, 
Phyllis Robinson. Clifford Royd- 
house. John Russelle, Marjorie 
Sheughnessy, Henry Smith, Muriel 
Smith. Barbara Stephenson, Bever
ley Thompson. Robert Thompson, 
June Towle, Elbabeth Victor. Isa
bel Weaver, John White. Verna 
Whitmore, Shirley Whittaker, 
Clarke Whittington, Eric Wilson, 
Genevieve Young.
From Grade IX to Grade X 
Industrial Arts:

With Honours—Stewart Sage.
Pass—Arthur Beardsmore. Arthur 

Beebe, John Blewett, Peter Booth- 
royd. Jack Chambers, Milton Clark. 
Shirley Clark, Robert Cooke, Donald 
Craig. Kenneth Dormer, Wesley El
lis, Walter Fisher, Philip Olannini, 
Anthony Giardlno, Glenn Grierson, 
Robert Hanbidge Donald Jones, 
Gerald Jones, William Junkin, Har
ry Lambert, James Logan, Thomas 
Mather. William McIntyre. Ross 
McNaughton, Stanley McQuarrie, 
Robert Milligan. Alfred Pepe. David 
Potter/William Rayner. Albert Reid, 
Hayward Rogers, Arthur Roods. 
Nell Selkirk, Jack Sliaer. Glenn 
Tate, Morris Telford, Jack Thlrn- 
beck. Edgar Woodcock, Lloyd Wood
cock, George Wright.

Promoted Provisionally—Donald 
Barringer, Walter Bucknell, Thomas 
Cullen, Conrad Dafoe, Roy Foster, 
Francis Hayes, Reginald Hill, Vin
cent Kubica„ Warren Marshall, 
James McCormick. John McNaught, 
Franklin Pammett. James Park, Eric 
Pilling, Clinton Welch.
From Grade IX to Grade X 
Household Economics:

With Honors—Ruby Downes.
Pass—June Brisco: Irma Dayman, 

Cathleen Frienshlp. Beverley Gib
son. Margaret Hughes, Isobel Heath. 
Audrey Killlngbeck.'Rosaline Lesen- 
by, Dorothy Moore. Ruth Poulscm, 
Jean Shepherd, Gladys Simmonds, 
Agnes Sloaiae, Mildred Stevens, 
Irene Stormes.

Promoted Provisionally—Elizabeth 
Freeman. Barbara Long, Mary 
Pitchford, Doreen Sami/

Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to U.S., and J. M. 
Keynes, British economist, discussed the Britlsh-Amerlcan 
economic situation with President Roosevelt at the White 
House and then were Interviewed by reporters alter the 
conference.

Manvers Council Passes Accounts
BETHANY. July 10—fENS)—The 

members of the municipal council 
met Thursday, all present except 
Deputy Reeve Payne and Councillor 
Heaslip, the reeve in the chair.

Communications were read from 
Department of Municipal Affairs re 
unemployment Insurance from E. A. 
Summers re weed spraying; from 
counties treasurer re county rate 
also an account for hospitilization ; 
from Ontario Bridge Co. re bridge 
contract; from secretary of S.S. No. 
4 re school money, also account from 
Mirror-Reporter for half-printing 
contract and the usual relief ac
counts from a number of merch
ants and live stock valuators re
ports of sheep worried by dogs.

The following motions were 
passed:

Moved by Councillor Shea and 
seconded by Councillor McGill that 
Monday, August 4, be observed as

Civic holiday for this municipality.
McGill-Shea: That the reeve and | 

treasurer sign cheques for the fol
lowing accounts;

Mirror-Reporter, half-year print
ing, $40; W. L. Hannah, school I 
money S.S. No. 4. $200; Robert Mor
ton, sheep killed by dogs, $6.50; | 
Robert Morton, shooting two dogs, 
$10; E. L. MacNachtan hospitlllza- | 
tion for A. Graham, $19.25; J. C. 
Cummiskey, advance to Martlndale, I 
$10; J. C. Cummiskey. on account, 
salary, $40: township treasurer, road 
superintendent's vouchers numbers 
7 and 8, $1,652.67; relief account, 
$57.85; Leonard Porter, sheep kill
ed by dogs. $37; Fenton Fallis, sheep | 
killed by dogs, $7; Fred Fallis, work 
on town hall. 90c; George Wilson, | 
fare to Peterborough far Martin- i 
dale, 70c; Melvin Bowins, live stock ! 
valuator. $4.50; E. S. Beer, live stock | 
valuator, $1.70.

Norwood News Warkworth Couple Given Shower
Mrs. Sam Macdonald and family 

of Campbellford are visiting at the 
home of her Sister, Mrs. Andrew 
Wrightly.

Miss Marguerite Baker of Toron
to spent Sunday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Baker.

Mr. Kenenth Wright has just re
turned from attending the Confer
ence of the Anglican Church at 
Whitby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nixon spent 
Sunday at Frankford camp meet
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Patterson of 
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hadley.

You can't buy silk stockings in 
Britain these days without cou
pons, and this girl has found a 
way for saving her coupons. She 
gives her underpinnings a coat 
of coloring in whatever shade she 
would like for her stockings. She 
is never bothered with runs.'.or 
ladders, as they call ’em in fair 
Albion

Mile Devastated
HELSINKI. July 10 (AP>—Rus

sian planes bombed Helsinki just 
before dawn today in a raid which 
observers said exceeded in intensity 
any carried out during the 1939-40 
Finnish-Russian War.

Smoke billowed up as fire fighters 
worked to control blazes. Wreck
age-strewn streets were crowded 
with soldiers, police and rescue 
workers.

An area of about one square mile 
was devasated, it was claimed.

WARKWORTH July 10TENS) — 
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carlaw were 
guests of honour when a shower 
was given in their honor in the 
Masonic hall Friday night. The pro- 
grame. which was enjoyed by the 
large number present, was as fol
lows:

An address—Rev. J. R. R. Coop
er

Piano duet—Mary Stuart and Ona 
Shaw.

Reading—Eva Weir.
Selection—Potter's orchestra,
Reading—Mrs. Lome Evans.
Solo—Carlyn Archer.
Address—Rev. E. Smyth.
Community singing.
The young couple were presented 

with a beautiful studio couch and 
an end taible. They also received 
various other beautiful gifts.

Following the lunch dancing to 
music furnished by Potter's orches- ! 
tra was enjoyed.
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edgar and 
Ruth spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Darius Green. Bayside.

Mr. Frank Calvert, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end with friends in 
town.

Dr. and Mrs. Everett Henry re
turned to Niagara Fails. N.Y.. after 
visiting her fatner, Mr. Andrew 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred White anti 
family of Jordan, also Mr. anti Mrs. 
George Dick and family of Toron
to, are guests of Mr. John Dlçk.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Churohley, also 

Yr, and Mrs. Douglas Knight are 
camping at West Lake. Prince Ed
ward county.

Cavan News

Whoa you smackyour Ups and say.,»

LAV0***

Mrs. William Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lang and 

daughters, Leona and Maisie were 
Mrs. Lang. Mr. Lloyd Lang and supper guests of Mrs. Keegan on 

Miss Jackson. Bethany, were guests Saturday evening 
Ql Mrs, Keegan on Sunday. Mrs. w H clegg of Battle Creek

Mise Wilkinson. Toronto, is visit- Michigan. Is visiting her parents, 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Will White. Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Syer.

Mies Donayan and nephew. Ken- Mr clark, Swaln Toronto „ 
neth have returned to Toronto after v|8|tin hL, t5i Mr and Mr,
visiting Mrs. James Douglas and j c Swajn

— ■■ h « p /Mrs. F!. Fry. Peterborough, was a
week-end visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Syer.

Mrs. Mary NiII was hostess for a 
W.M.S. quilting on Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. W H. Clegg, Mrs. Frank Fry 
and Mrs. E. H. Syer attended the 
Coulter reunion at Port Perry on 
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Jean Whiteside. Peterbor
ough, Is visiting Mrs. Wilfred Rey
nolds.

Mr. Mac Newton. Toronto, spent 
the past week, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Reynolds.

Betty Reynolds has returned af
ter spending a week with Mrs. 
Guerin, Peterborough.

Few out of Five soy "K»llogg't"
"What is your family's favourite ready- 
to-eat cereal?’' Each year foj the last 
three years an enormous majority of 
Canadian women from coast to coast 
have told ua Kellogg'* Coro Flakes. 
Asked specifically, "Which brand of 
com flakes tastes best?" four out of five 
■aid "Kellogg's"! Taste experts, too, 
vote Kellogg’s "First for Flavour!"

Your family, likewise, will enjoy 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. Now, in two 
convenient sizes. When you eat out, 
ask for the triple-wrapped individual 
package. Made by Kellogg * in 
London, Canada.

Economical, too! The "30-second 
breakfast" costs only a few peonies 
for the whole family.

SERVI BY SAVING I 
BUY WAB SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!

...you know it’s Kellogg’sCorn Flakes In the bowl!
The first delicious spoonful of Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
tells the story! A* thousands of women have told im
partial investigators, "Kellogg’s are first for flavour!"

And this mellow deliciousness stimulates your 
appetite—makes digestion easier! What's more, an 
average serving with milk and sugar gives you needed 
jood energy. Get several packages tomorrow/

Commands Brigade

Canada’s mighty new contingent 
of troops, the largest sent to this 
war scattered to a score of Cana
dian camps in England and Scot
land. Bereted soldiers of the army 
tank brigade, first such outfit to 
be raised in Canada, streamed into 
the tented camps where they will 
shortly receive tanks and armored 
vehicles for their final brush-up 
training. The brigade is command
ed by Brig. F. F Worthington 
(ABOVE) who is living under can
vas with hU men.

SAM’S Cut-Rate 
MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE
METS WORK SHIRTS

Full cut chambray Work Shirts, durable material* . — mmr 
In navy, light blue and khaki. Sizes 14-17. Special '

BOYS WHOOPEE PANTS
Blue denim sanforized shrunk longs. Elastic in- ■ 
serts at waist; cuff bottoms. Sizes 24-34. Special .. ?

MEN’S

FINE SOX
Largs range of colours ond lises. 1 ^

Special, peir.............................. ................ **

MEN’S WORK PANTS
Large range of men’s Pants consisting of cottonade, 0\wmr 
khaki and dungarees. Full cut, belt loops and cuff M # ^ 
bottoms. Sizes 30-44. Pair ................................. .. ^ ■

KIDDIES’ TRAINING PANTIES
500 poirs kiddies' training pontiei.

Cotton, bolbriggon ond rayon «ilk.
Shades ore white and pink. Assorted 
sixes. Special, pair ............

MEN’S SPORT PANTS
Men’s sanforized shrunk Wash Pants, new summer 
shades in stripes, checked and plain shades. Size 30- 
40. Special, Pair .......................................................... W •

MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
Smartly styled Lastex Trunks with invisible elastic 
waistband. Colors green, blue and maroon. Sizes 30 M # v 
to 40. Special ............................................................... ** ■
BOYS' TRUNKS ..................................... .............................. 87c

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
New shipment of Sport Shirts, neatly designed in 
smart shades of green, blue, grey, white and brown. 
Sizes small, medium and large. Special ................... 97‘

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Large variety of colors and styles sueh as 
crew neck, laced neck and a few tlppere. 
Colours are, too numerous to mention, 
Size» 24-34. Values to 69c. Special............

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
A fine quality boy»’ «anforiied knee pant, 
smartly designed with elastic Insert, at 
waist. Colour, green, brown, blue, grey. 
Sizes 22-34. Pair .........................................

Shoe Annex Specials!

Men’s Work Boots

Men'» pebble groined work boots. Ponce aoles. 
-Black ond brown. Sise 6-11. Special, pelr

177

Others ronging from 1.95 to 3.95

Men’s 
Work Sox

Durable cotton men’s
•ox. Special

ic Pair

Men’s Sport Oxford*

This range consists of plain white, and brown end 
white. Reg. 3.50. Special......................... ................

2.47

Ladies’ 
Camp Shoes

Ladies elk tanned Camp Shoes 
with pliable rubber sole. Sizes 
3 to 8. Special. Pair................

LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES
Ladies' Canvas Shoes with heel, very durable 
rubber sole. Brown only. Sizes 5 to 8. Special, 
pair ....................................................................

KIDDIES’ SANDALS
Elk tanned upper*, sturdy composition sole. j C 
Sises 6 to 13. Special, pair ...................................

BOYS’ CAMP SHOES
Top quality elk tanned, sturdy composition soled Camp Shoes. 
Black and brown.

Sizes 7 to 10 Size* 11 to 13 Sise» 1 te I

97= 1.071.17
MOCCASIN STYLED OXFORDS

New creation in boys’ and girls’ Moccasins. 
White and brown and white. Durable 
Hamper soles. Sizes 4 to 8Î4. Special Pair 1.57

MEN’S CAMP SHOES
Ideal foot comfort for men, for general 
summer wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Special ......... 1.17

KIDDIES T-STRAP RUNNING 
SHOES sAc

irge range eueb as blue and white, red and 
white and plein brewn. She, * to lttv Special, ”W * 
pair

smns CUT-RAT 171SIMCŒ ST. 
OPPOSITE 
KING’S HOTEL

f
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » >> »
Mr*. M. Bobbins of Dearborn, Stephen Watson, 20 l'art Street The wedding is to take place quietly . ^1—— A T~) ^ J T T^-. i 4.„

Mich-. Is at ,er summer house at After a short time spent In Toronto, the latter part of July. vV 101301366 Jll6Ci LvFOSS U lültS
Clvdesdale. and also vlsltlns with______ _ __ _♦ ♦ ♦corporal Watson left with his bride Nattreu-McDonnellLbnsi-a Report Active Three Months

The Otonabee branch of the Red gloves, 1 pair; boys’ sweaters, l; bed

Lang Unit
Socks, IS pairs; gloves, 3 pairs; la-

Clydesdale, and also "visiting with
friends* Peterborough. for Nov. Scotia, where he 1, station-

Lieutenant S. F Patte. C.A.T.C., * with his battajon^at Debert. v,^Srt«*to^t«* place Tues- 
A J. who hi* been home on two vMffee of Montreal and <**> evening when Margaret Mary
weeks furlough, has returned to ““Jr?* “ McDonnell daughter of the late Mr. Cross Society through Its various pan covers, 23; nightgowns. 6; dree-
Petawawa. and Mrs. M. J. McDonneU, Cobourg units reports a most active past ;es, 8; bloomers, 8 pairs; sleepers 3

♦ ♦ ♦ _ ^oo Ruthïïf«d Avenue “u united In marriage to Mr three months. The units have made pairs; quilts, 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M. Hobbine ’ rei.»iVM in *u« C|*v ’ Thomas Edward Nattre&s son of Mr. and shipped the following :and children of Dearborn Micl£«. oUwr relsUv“ %th* clty ÏÏ|M«. H. N.itress, Mlllbrook. The Keene Unit; Socks. 71 pairs; «.

tie guests of Mr. and Mrs T J. , , __ ™ - - ---------
Hickev Bethmu. street Mr and Mrs. James O DetteHickey. Bethtme street. family. Sophia Street, are spending

Sergeant H. Keith Braund of the the day In Toronto. tortT wearing T etoteT «ilTdreM scarves ,i;'iadlesr vests,'4; puTlovèi Seventh Une Unit
CsnadlanDental Corps has under- Master Glenn with matching accessories. Mr. Wm. sweaters. 4; boys’ sweaters, 2; chll- Books. 10 pairs; pullover sweaters,««■» to K‘ng*“*' °en" rZ“, ^MeCll*“e.pending McCa“waTbes“Sm "en's stockings, 3 pairs; bedpan 3; boys' sweaters/2; bed pan covers,
tril Hospital. week with their grandmother, Mrs. Rev Dr Kelly of St. Michael's covers. 20; pyjamas, 20 pairs; extra 27; nightgowns, 10: dresses, 6;Mr. Eric itaJu*u visiting her Æe MM? oZh «MM. ” P8lr: QUUtS’ >’

m, vVîSiwtSvfltKï ♦ ♦ ♦ After a motor trip east, Mr. and =l0“1,' pi «b*1*4- 131 b*by* “UP4. •: Vllllers Unit
- ■ - - ’ -*---- -- Mr. Arthur n More. Barnardo Mrs. Nattress will reside In Cobourg. baby4 layettes, 4. Socks, 52 pairs: two-way mitts, 10

Mather's Corner Unit pairs; flying mitts, 3 pair; gloves.
Socks, 22 pairs; seamens long i pair; ladles’ vests, 3; pyjamas, 6 

stockings, 1 pair; two-way mitts, 3 pairs; extra pants, 5 pairs; hand- 
pair; ladles' vests, 3 pair; flying kerchiefs, 35; bedpan covera, 8;
mitts, 11 pairs ; gloves, l pair; pull- dressing gowns, 10; boys' shirts, 12;
over sweaters, 7; wash cloths, 3; dresses. 15; bloomers, 16 pairs; quilts 
nightgowns, 28; bays’ blazers and 7 
pants. 31; quilts, 4. Outside Workers
Zion Unit . Socks, 12 pair; seaman's long

Socks, 40 pairs; gloves, 4 pairs; stockings, 2 pairs; turtle neck sweat-

rescued them from the debris.
"Please don't worry too much 

about us, as we all have faith that 
we shall live to see this war through 
and come out on top. We just beep 
on trusting In the Good Lord above.

and 3d. wore, powder blue sheer dress wAtaJjI**»*» P-* di£Tek£ Ïiding with turban to match and was at- “*«• bedpan covers, 10; quilts, 4.
K’.LÏÏVSL-r.nFX ÏSVÆÆJ.ÏJSi
with matching accessories. Mr. Wm. sweaters 4; boys' sweaters, 2; chll-

ui vus ici mi. v. v. tuiu/vti wiu wwrei . n • m__ «s_
friends'prior to moving to Atwood. «»• A/tour Wa. 1
Mr. Douglas of the RC AJ- la at *ÏÏ.
present at Brantford.

♦ ♦ ♦
V s Jean Scott of the Women s 

Institute Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, and Miss Helen Pas
more of the Toronto ranch, were 
In the city on Wednesday to conduct 
an annual Achievement Dky for 
rural club girls.

4 4 4
The marriage took place quietly

Inc for Misa Eleanor Kirn, whose ' 
marriage 1» to take place shortly to - » wv—i
Mr Jack P.«e. ^ ^ WL . . .

Mr. Elton Turner of the United a T^rpT'/°l HH 
States Steel Corporation, Pittsburg, \l f ) ( \~ I J
Pa., is visiting his uncle and aunt. A i v-Z A A J '
Mr. L. A. Turner, and Miss H. A. 
Turner of Monaghan Road.

4 4 4. . ..That a Chicago lifeguard has . „ ... __
Mrs Gordon Blackwell left today adopted blinkers as proof against pullover sweaters, 6; pyjamas, 6 ers. 2; pullover sweaters, 13; ladles'

I. . -   f at Catharines, Ont,, to Join her flirtatious feminine bathers. These pairs; boys' shuts, 8; babies' night- vests, 3; helmets, 9; toques, 8; flying
w.hti husband, who has been transferred blinkers hang down from his sailor gowns. 12; quilts, 2. mitts 7 pairs; gloves. 2 pairs; kntek-
Mr« i!*n isJuTiln irlnj hiZi from Peterborough by the Conseil- cap and effectively keep him from Sixth Une Unit ers, « pahs; boys' sweaters, 3
UnL^toComw»!ArtourWaX Optical Company. Mr». Blad looking 1to right or left unless he SockSi , palrs; daman's long Hiawatha Unit
nisrmAni rvi.nrfe. rtianeerrv weH Is the former Flsle Lemmon of turns his head completely away stockings, 4 pairs; ladles' vest, 1;

from the lake, where he should be 
♦ ♦ O looking anyway. The guard has of-

o Mrs. Sidney Storey has returned fered the Idea to 199 of his fellows.

Diapers, 72; quilts 1.

FREE
to

Mothers
3LWU
form 92 punt of expert edvice on the 
nursery. Tefls wku ie do tot bsby in 
CAMS df IUmii and accident, how to 
McopnJxe W* «dment». how to nurse 
them, when to caUthe doctor. It should 
aare you many anxious hours. Write today

^STgOMAVS
w;.ii POWDERS
*• dtmtli EB hmètl m

mi a. Giuiiownoj ---— ici eu uic iuço, w ioj va mo ^ ( _ _
to the city from •nniro, Nova Scoria, That one woman Invested 21 ( 7 r o I JOTTI Pin l* 111 Pi
with her husband,^ SaPPer ;̂ coupons in dress materials the day n^II lo J— i.i.X110 L1 Ci Lx—J1 U.X-/

after clothes ration big was an- tit i / A 1 1 i TN r
arïMSîÆ'ïïrfi! Work on Achievement Day

who was home on forty-eight hours 
leave from Debert.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Chirlie Jopling (nee Irene

Murray) was hostess at a commun-. gerle. A bevy of attractive young ladies The Belmont Club exhibit, one of

MURIEL'S

SPECIALTY SHOPPE

lty shower In honor of her brother, • ■ That women can do the job as invaded the office of Mr. P. c. Pat- six demonstrated, was chosen to be 
Mr. Archie Murray, and his bride, well, and In some cases even better erson, Peterborough representative featured In the Fall, and four girls 
the former Miss Hilda Gunk ley. who —than men they are replacing dally 0f the Department of Agriculture, will represent the county at the 
were married recently In Bridge- in Industrial plants, Is the statement on Wednesday afternoon for the an- Canadian National Exhibition. The 
north United Church. made by Kirk Earnshaw, Labor nuaj Achievement Day of home- Lakefteld group will repersent the

0 0 4 editor of "Modem Industry.” De- making clubs sponsored for rural clubs at the Junior program to be
The marriage of Mias Mary Lucille fence programs are creating Jobs girls by the Women’s Institute held in Peterborough In August. 

Heffernan, elder daughter of Mr. which must be filled If production Branch of the Department. Over Rural girls attending were Frayn 
and Mrs. George Heffernan, 635 Is to follow schedule. Considéra- forty girls from Keene, Trent L. Johns. Eva Higgins, RJt. No. 1 
Union Street, to Mr. Thomas James tlon Is even being given to Mrs. Bridge, Lakefteld, Warsaw, Halls Lakefield; Doreen Northely, Lake- 
Orady, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Roosevelt's suggestion that there Glen and Belmont took part In field; Norma R. Payne, Leah Little, 
Grady, 520 Lock Street, Is to take should be conscription of women seven demonstrations or skits on Iva B. Little, Margot Clysdale, Ona

topics dealing with club study, and Ivey, Ruth Murphy, Bertha Hull, 
a number from Smith witnessing No. 2 Lakefield; Minnie Charlton, 
the activities will join up with the No. 4 Lakefield; Elva Kempt, Myr- 
program In the Fall. tie Patterson, Keene; Marjorie

Miss Jean Scott of the Women's Clements, Joyce Dlgweed, Barbara 
Institute Branch of the Department Little, N. Lenore Mcllvcna, Warsaw; 
of Agriculture, assisted by Miss Edna Clysdale, Lois Clysdale, No. 2, 

♦ You may be Immune to poison Ivy He,en Pasmore of the Toronto De- Warsaw; Hazel Telford. No. 1. Pe- 
and you may not but a case of Ivy Partment. were In charge of y ester- terborough; Dorothy Clarke, No. 2, 
poisoning Is too high a price to pay rta>"s Program. Dealing with keep- Peterborough: Mary Crowe, Nor- 
to find out. Ing mentally and physically fit, the wood; Jean Scott, Vawna Bannon,

Avoid the plant as though it were 1941 project, 'The Club Girl Stands Murrel and Lois Fraser, Dorothy 
smallpox. Although poison Ivy 011 Guard," covers a health unit Salter. Havelock; Barbara Lloyd, 
doesn't bother some perrons at a'l, embracing study of good nutrition, Iola Martin. No. 2, Havelock; Annie 
others cannot even go near It with- safety In the home, first aid, and Queckenbush, Marie Dafoe, No. 1 
out an attack. highway regulations. A training Havelock; Lorene Youmans, Myrtle

The plant Is characterized by school in practical nutrition suitable Redden, No. 2 Havelock; Jeryne 
three leaves growing on low, up- to wartime is to be held In the Fall, Brown. Glenna Brown. Vienna 
right plants or vines, which reach with club study for next year term- Brownsell, Laurens Wight, Eleanor 
heights of from several Inches to ed "The Supper Clip." Lane, Trent River,
three or four feet. '

The leaflets have notched mar-

place the early part of next month, workers in Industry.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Manley an- 
nounce the engagement of their Tkp Pn i Cflll \/V 
daughter. Margaret Letitla. to 1 1 lc lUISUI IVy 
r.chard MacCallum. onl 
and Mrs. Harry Short

chard MacCallum. only son of Mr. Cû(~.cnn I c Pin 
Id Mrs. Harry Short of Keene. ucUbUf I lb Wi I

Mrs. F. Blaby 

Honored At 

Auxiliary Picnic

Members and friends of the 10th 
St. James Peterborough Mothers' 
Auxiliary left by chartered bus Wed
nesday afternoon for Tate's Beach. 
Rice Lake, where the first annual 
picnic was held with Mrs. F. Blaby. 
past president, as guest of honor 
A "Past President's Pin" In appre
ciative recognition of Mrs. Blaby's 
sei vices as Auxiliary leader, was 
presented on behalf of members.

Ideal weather added to the en
joyment of the afternoon Picnic 
supper was served on the grounds 
by the hostees and Mrs. E. M. Dav
is, social convener. A vote of thankf 
to the hostess was spoken by the 
president, Mrs. C. H. Chapman

A program of sports under the 
direction of Mrs. F. Hopkins, sec
retary, assisted by Mrs. D Davis, 
and Mrs. S. Leggttt. Included the 
following races; Ohlldre ’’a under 
f've, won by Jacqueline H -s and 
Ronny Leggitt; over . Allen 
Parks, Jerry Collins: Young Ladles 
Margaret Barrie, Shirley Allen; 
Shoe Kicking race, Mrs. P. Blaby; 
Mothers' Straight Race. Mrs. F. 
Hopkins; Biscuit and Spoon, Mrs. 
Blaby.

DO YOU 

KNOW .

That new potatoes and parsley 
sauce are good friends for any 
meal.

O <> <>
Cod stew can be a delectable

change. Slice hot boiled potatoes
into whit, sauce; add cooked peas, 
steamed and flaked cold. Tickle up 
the sauce with mustard vinegar.

❖ ❖ ❖
Lack of tools, rather than care

lessness, is often the reason that

people leave the '‘rind around the No. 10, Seymour, writing entrance
hlndied brush^near^the*tub.^and ^
have an adequate supply of soap Eleanor Brown ihonors),
handy so that each bather may eas- 12“** Br-ownaell, Laurena Wight, 
lly wash out the tub. The brush **irt8n Van Volkenberg. 
should be given a separate soap- The women's Institute meet on 
arid-water cleansing and dried In Thursday afternoon at the home of 
the sun at least once a week. Mrs. William G. McLaughlin.
--------------------------- Mr and Mrs. E. J Blott and

children and Mr Tod Crum of Gir
ard, Ohio, have taken "Tay Kit Eze" 
for two weeks

Mr. and Mrs. C Nurse, Mrs. A.
_____ ____ _____ ____________ __  White and Mr. Charles Nurse of
Havelock occupying the parsonage. Jor°nto ^are spending a week at 
Mr. Wilkinson took over his pastoral "Roselee."

Trent River News

Rev. J. w. Wilkinson, Mrs. Wil
kinson and family have moved to

duties Sunday afternoon at Trent 
River United Church service.

The warm weather of the week
end brought many tourists to this 
resort

Dr. and Mrs. D'Arcy of Pittsburg,

Members of the War Service 
Workers met for an all day quilt
ing Tuesday, at the home of Mrs, 
R W. Umphrey.

Mrs. Frank Curtis has a potted 
geranium at her home, which has

WOMEN WANTED
38 to 82 years old. Women who are 
restless, moody, NERVOUS—who 
fear hot flashs* dlny spells—to taka 
Lydia E. Plnkham'e Vegetable Com
pound. Plnkham's Compound Is ef- 
rective to help women during tbeee 
“trying tlmee" due to functional 
Irregtilarlttee. Made In Canada, 
WORTH TRYING! >

Penn., are visitors with Mr. and unusual flowers, two blooms each a 
Mrs Wiliam Hadlleld of Homestead, different color— one red and one 
Penn., who are holidaying at Glen- pink, 
over.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Quler and 
children of Kent. Ohio, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Derbsuf of Cuyahoga 
Palls. Ohio, are spending the week 
at the Breen cottage.

Mr. Leslie McGee of Detroit,
Michigan, was a recent visitor with 
his sister. Mrs. Marshal Wanna- 
maker, Mr. Wanna maker and fa
mily.

Mr. and Mrs. Bray of Toronto 
have taken "Lazy Lodge" for their 
holidays

"At "Restholme" for a week are 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Welling. Mise Mary 
Waiting. David Waiting, Mrs. Edith 
Brown, Mr. C. Pook of St. Thomas.

Mr. George Brown, C.P.R. em
ployee at Port McNIchol spent the 
week-end at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Falrman of 
Toronto have taken Rio Vista for 
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs T. Boslcevlch of 
Girard, Ohio, are holidaying at 
"Kare Free" for two weeks.

Messrs. George Horning, Arthur 
Horning of Salem. Ohio, Arthur 
Rummel of Ravena, Ohio; Roland 
Leech of Latonia, Ohio: left Sat
urday for their homes after a week 
at the Breen cottage, having, land
ed two good sized mu ski es and their 
limit of bass In two days during 
their holiday.

IF BABY 
IS CROSS

FIND OUT WHY
HEALTHY 1A8IES an Ml c

**• —•*—!«. Iswruh md somMimes sick it 

“ur iWÜ” TaNets, to see how much

these little sWeet-t_ jweet-tasting tablets cannot îarm 
. . “V to take Promptly effective in

------------ clearing up simple levers, diarrhoea, colds.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe and w**»tjp*tioo, simple croup, colic, teething 
mily of Campbellfoltl are holiday- «her minor ükfamily of Campbellfoltl are holiday

ing at "Sumer-In.”
Out of six candidates from 8 8

SAYS

FOR TRAVEL, COUNTRY, INDOORS, OUT—
Be comfortable, be cool, I'jok. trimly turned aut

our precisely tailored slock ru fits.

And Here's Your Chance 

To Save Dollars

We are reducing our 
complete stock of

Slack Sets

GROUf I—a,, d.9S Sleek Outfit 685

GRQUF 2—Rea. 6.98 end 5.98 Sleek Outfit» 4-98 

GROUP 3—Reg. 4.98 Jerkin end Sleek Set 3-98

A wide voriety of sizes and colours to choose from. 
Group 1 and 2 include long jackets and "Inner Outers."

' Teke yeur choice!

MURIELS
SPECIALTY SHOPPE

202 CHARLOTTI ST. RHONE 4371

Jm and are an inch to four Inches 
in length, dark green on top and 
lighter beneath. Two of the leaves 
grow On short stalks an<« the third

White, waxy berries containing a 
stony seed further distinguish poiS'

Tells What It's Like To Be 

Bombed Out In England
The

soap and hot water 
much distress.

will

Entertains For 

Recent Bride

on lw but don't examine them hv Privil*S* of reading and no home or anything. We shouldhamPto see If thev actually meet quotln« ,rom 8 **l,er Just received have been able to salvage some 
thi?description y meet from her niece in England has been clothe» and bed linen, but the

The oilv substance of lw is he- granted by Mrs. G. Wiggins of house caught alight about ten mtn- 
Heved to Lu» the roisonti^ Ftiat Hlvek**' °"»' 11 Mis <* the de- utes after they got ue out so there 
signs of trouMe wrn appear within stnK-tlon <*> Mrs- Wiggins' old home was no hope of saving anything, 
several houra to five davTor even at Branbley. Kent, by bombs, with There are five houses completely 
longer after exposure. Early use of f11 household possessions and cloth- demolished and about a dozen 

‘prevent ing l06t* V*1 throughout the story either side very badly damaged and
v runs that bright thread of courage cannot be lived in.

and hope which Is the very essence "We had a terrible Blitz on the 
of British morale. The house was

The iZhlns opposite and lots of people had
tne DomDing. their windows and doors broken,

We received the letter on May and we thought ourselves very lucky
, 10 that you wrote on April 19. You because we dki not sustain anv

inSwrtMrenwfE Pakenhamhtiîê WhW ** wn>te Lhe damage that night. We did not go
in law, Mrs. W. E. Pakenham. the dale that the same night would be to bed but kept all windows and
sstïLWÆïtï'i zxs ^«5 kss
hostess Tuesday afternoon and ev- Cd Xft J to tTmmZ/Zb* "* were ^'”e nof th^ thln*s 
enlng at a delightful tea. TshZw Mva aSTe It ^ f ,th* .,eUn?

Delphiniums in a stiver basket " STiL allro anS Ztl we

SSnSïïrLXtTS xwe dW not more ,n- E ^
lace-covered tea table, at which .. killed, the Good Lord certainly took
Mrs. E. Bartley, mother of the bride, vJ-HkIT Ia3t care °® ^ ^ night-
and Mrs. H. A. Lemmings presided. tvL ^ S5?y “Thanks so much for the parcel
Assisting In the tea room were Miss do*nstalrs for the night, since the 0, SUgar, biscuits, cheese and all
Helen Bartley, Miss Lenore Guerin, were rather heavy. I went to the other things. It arrived the
Mrs. O. S. Collls, Miss Edith Routes, flff5 * *elt f° Ur, ’ whTe" 8 Wednesday after we were bombed, 
Wedding gifts were shown by Mrs L“"® th , 8*88*hcd me. I thought and having no food of our own, liad 
M. H. Meharrie. J4 W8S 8 s nce I had not to rely what our friends gave us.
--------------------------heard anything I put my hands up We had to go to the Local Assist

as the wall and ceiling came uown. ance. tj,— ™ve ^ to bu
Rplnx nnH Ym i'll *25 ^22 1 h®*fJ?.our U4tj* ’*“* F®11 mediate clothes—It was awful hav-
rxeiux ana T OU II and someone calling out to put the mg nothing to put on, but our
ArrnmrJ icf-i KAr\ra tKu^rr0, friends have been marvelously good
ACCOmpi ISrl /VlOrG J ,dki J101 reaU“ to us. and we are NOT downhearted.

thfft it W8s lih© whole house &nd Evervone thinks wp ure wonderful 
If you know a woman about whom furniture down on top of us, I Just ^ takc things as we do but then people are always saying. How m thought It was the wall and celling. one Xs Z h^ve to thiti 

the world does she find rime to do so I tried to turn over to help Grace ° hat ha, Tuywli The ZZ 
much " you can be pretty certain but I could not move. I was burled part.. w.Pwere the five Dluckl- 
that she Is a woman who manages from the shoulders downwards, and rot „x>m€n thev h,ve ever 
to relax more often and more com- as I lay there I did not think . I Tnd^ we must ï^^rlard to 
pletely than others who ieem to be should ever be able to walk again. after the war when we mav mak-busier but who accomplish a great The weight of the debris was ter- II./kT, 1 “***
deal less per year. rifle. I was trying to move a bit of , h°m*'ii

The chances are that she has the rubble so that I could breathe „ w* have be«m successful In get- 
tralned herself to go to sleep Just a when more bricks and mortar came 1 "?, * portly furnished bungalow 
few seconds after she .has put out down and knocked me out. I do not Py *lr tr?ni„t're , home, and we 
the tight. In other words, she remember any more until 1 was on hope ,we ““l be sale there. I hope 
doesn't take her worries to bed with the top of the rubble with my arms Zi, VÜL, <hZ. .. iivü
her. around the necks of two rescuers.. .lheï ne” home, we should not like

Instead of constantly telling the "Mothêr and Doris managed to *° *°“ them nOW that w® htve 
taxi driver to hurry or fussing to scramble out on their own, how. IO-- 
herself about why buses move so do not know, nor does anyone else, 
slowly when pasesngers are In a When you set the place it doesn't 
hurry, she relaxes on her way to seem possible that anyone could 
keep an appointment. She closes get out alive. The rescue party got 
her eyes and now and then lets her Hilda, Grace and I out. They were 
head rest on the back of the seat, marvelous, were on the scene in no 
thereby relieving tension In her time, and it was only Just over half 
neck muscles. She sits down when an hour before we were ill out.
She combs her hair or puts on fresh They took us to a house farther 
makeup. When the Is confused and down the road, and then to the 
harassed by a dozen details that casualty station, where we were 
must be attended to, she goes off treated for cuts, burns and shock.
In a corner by herself and reads a Mother and Hilda were then taken 
page of her newspaper or closes her to Hospital where they were kept 
eyes and thinks of something far re- for over a week. I was away from 
moved from the work she must do. the office for three weeks, and the 
After a few minutes she Is able to last week spent st HawkhursU. 
go back to her work, unconfused and -u was a great shook to mother, 
mentally refreshed. she Is not likely to get over It for

In addition, she refuses to worry some time, not having the advan- 
about two tasks at once. She con- tage of her age, as we have. She 
centrâtes on one and then goes on was more Injured than we girls, her 
to the next. By so doing, she in- right erm was burned and her fin- 
creases her efficiency snd saves a sers burnt to the bone we think 
great deal of wear and tear on her by the electric light fusing I can- 
nerves. not realize even now that we have

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Peples» Many Suffer Lew Blood 

Count—And Don't Know It.
The baffling thing about low blood count 

is that you can weigh about a» much ae you 
ever did—even look healthy and strong, yet 
— you can fed ae if you had lead in your 
lege, dopev. tired and pepleea.

Low blood count means you haven’t got 
enough red blood corpuscles. It is their vital

eto carry life-giving oxygen from your 
ge throughout your body. And just ae it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your 
car and make the power to turn the wheels, 

so you must have plenty of oxygen to ex
plode the energy in your body and give you 
going power.

Got Dr. Williams Pink Pille today. They 
are world-noted for the hdp they give in 
increasing the number and strength of red 
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up, 
you'll fed like bounding up the stair* as if 
you ware floating on air. Ask your druggist 
foi D& Williams Pink Pilto today.___

?WALKWEL#S

MID

SUMMER CLEARANCE SHOES
Women's Fine Shoes

Available in all white pumps 
in buck leather and also the 
white and brown spectator All 
fittings, AAA to B—4 to 9. 
To clear at ......................

3.95
Women's Ploy Shoes

These cool canvas play shoes with crepe rubber soles are of the 
better quality, with the steel shank. They are In broken sizes, in 
all color combinations. Reg. to 2.45, to clear at............................ 1.50

Women's Dress and 

Street Shoes

Here you will find an assort
ment of all whites and white 
and tans Also blue ad white. 
In low, Cuban and high heels. 
All fittings AA to G—4 to 9. 
To clear at

3.35
EXTRA SPECIAL

A broken lot of all white and white and fan. 
Cuban and high heels AA to C—4 to 8. Reg

200 pairs in all. Low, 
to 4.00. To clear at 1.50

Women's Style Shoes

These shoes are the latest In 
shoe styles An assortment of 
oil white,, white and ton and 
blue and white. In low, Cuban 
and high heels All fittings A 
to C—4 to 8. To clear at

2.65
♦

Walkwel Shoe Store
378 GEORGE ST. DIAL 18$6

w
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>IX

SHOULD TRAIN 
I FOB MARRIAGE 

Keeping Daughter Innocent No 
Way to Prepare Her lor Life — 
Too Late Alter Marriage.

COO 
An old colored friend of mine once 

to me: "I reckon ui mothers 
the curlouseet nation of folks 

at there Is on this green earth.'1
It was profoundly true statement, 

: there sre no other human beings 
►ho are at once so wise and so 

upld, so tender and so cruel, so 
lf-abnegatlng and so ruthlessly 
Iflsh as mothers. And this Is par- 

srly the case In the attitude of 
average mother toward the 

iughters she loves.
Why, for Instance, do otherwise 

ntelllgent mothers make so little 
ffort to prepare their daughters 

life 7 They are women them- 
slves. They know the trials and 

atlons that even the most for. 
ate women must undergo, and 

much courage and strength 
self-control and knowledge It 

kes for one to make a success of 
(Ither marriage or business. Yet not 
ne mother In a thousand ever tries 

fit her daughter to deal wisely 
nd humorously with the problems

|f everyday living so that she gets 
applness Instead of misery out of

teach Daughter Tolerance
1 No mother wants to see her 
aughter's marriage a failure, her 
ome broken up, her little children 
alf-orphened, but she doesn't lift 

finger to prevent this cstastro- 
' i by teaching her daughter to 

* patience and forbearance In 
"" j with any man, even a hus- 
d, and by being a good sport to 

■ marriage on the chin and 
’ up smiling. She doesn't even 
t her to cook and how to make

Lckefield Wedding Group Sharing Recipe Treasures 

May Be Done At Beach

Principals In the Rlel-Watson wedding which took place 
recently at Lakefield are shown In the ABOVE photograph, 
from LEFTio RIGHT: Mrs. J. Houghton, Lakefield, sister 
of the groom: Mr. Henry K. Riel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Riel, Lakefield, and hts bride, the former Miss Erma 
Marjory Watson, youngest daughter of Mrs. Watson and 
the late Thomas J. Watson of Highland Grove; Mr. Elmer 
Watson, brother of the bride.

a comfortable home. —
On the contrary, she becomes first 

aid to her child's divorce by spoil
ing her rotten and making her prac
tically Impossible to live with.

Isn't It strange that Mother never 
realizes that her daughters grow 
up? To Mama Mamie Is always a 
little girl In pigtails, who has to be 
held by the hand when she walks 
and told to eat her spinach and not 
to fall In the fire. Mother always 
feels that she has a right to pick 
out Mamie's clothes for her and

BUEHLER BROTHERS.

tS26 GEORGE ST. FRIDAY PHONE 3680
Cash and Carry Specials—Slightly Higher if Delivered

,TLNoVr WING STEAKS lb. 29c
SLICED 

SALMON 
lb.20c

DRY SALT 
PORK

lb.20c

SHOULDER |Q
VEAL CHOPS lb. 1»C

LARGE SAUSAGE ] M 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. llC

BLADE
ROAST................ lb. 19c

FRESH
FILLET

lb.17c
SMOKED
FILLET

19c lb

Annual Summer Sale 

Of Women's Shoes

GROUP 1—Clearance of 
broken lines, including 
whites, black, browns, 
beige, green, wine, blue. 
All sizes. No refunds or 
exchanges.
To clear............. 1 99

GROUP 2—This is regu
lar $4 and $5 lines, in
cluding white, brown, 

-'^lack, green, blue. Sizes 
to 9, widths 3A to B. 
clear 299

"GROUP 3— Regular $5 
and $6 shoes Widths 4A 
to B's Sizes 4 to 10. All 
colors, including white.
While they lost 3 99

IT" SHOE POLISH 
Large tin 15c

SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. ABRAMSON

370 GEORGE ST. PETERBOROUGH

select her friends, and she feels that 
everything .that Mamie has belongs 
to her, even her letters which Ma
ma considers she has the privilege 
of reading first. One of the main 
reasons why girls leave home and 
marry the first man who asks them 
is to get away from mother's dicta
torship.

Isn't it strange the way the aver
age mother treats her daughters 
about their money? They recognize 
that their sons have a right to 
the money they earn, but they re
gard their‘ daughters’ earnings as 
belonging to themselves. John pays 
whatever board to Mother that he 
sees fit, but she requires Mamie 
to bring home her pay envelope 
unopened and to be satisfied with 
the meager sum she doles out to 
her for lunch and carfare.

. -If John makes Mother a present 
she boasts about what a good son 
he is, but she never says a word 
about Mamie slaving to support the 
family. Nor does Mother expect 
John to do household chores when 
he comes home at night, but she 
hurries Mamie into her apron to get 
the dinner and wash the dishes.

Isn’t it strange the curious dif
ference that mothers make between 
their daughters and their sons about 
marriage? It is only the exception
al mother who wants her son to 
marry, but practically every mother 
is bent on getting her daughters 
married off as soon as possible. And 
If Mamie doesn't have dates and 
isn't popular with the boys, Mother 
twits her with her failure and she 
considers her more or less of a 
family disgrace if she is an old 
maid.

Isn’t It strange that Mother treats 
her daughters as if they were mor
ons who never attain a mentality 
above 7 years old as long as they 
continue to live at home? I know 
a brilliant and talented woman who 
is an executive in a large business 
firm. She handles hundreds of dol
lars a month. Her judgment is the 
final 4word in many big deals, yet 
her mother doesn/t trust her to buy 
a Head of cabbage without giving 
her minute instructions about it. 
And if she out after 12 o'clock at 
night, «he finds Mother waiting up 
for her with a blistering lecture 
about staying mit so late

And isn't the strangest thing of 
all the way Mother’s relationship 
with her daughters changes the 
minutes the girls are married? For 
the first time in their lives «he 
treats them with respect and as if 
they had at least a. modicum of in
telligence. She recognizes their 
rights to personal liberty and where
as before she had always scorned 
Mamie's opinions, she begins to 
quote them as an authority on ev
ery subject.

Strange things, mothers, but we 
couldn't do without them.

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 

SAY . . . .
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

•For Friday, July 11 
THE GENERAL trend of events 

on this day, according to the ati.- 
verse astral influences, may be to
ward the difficult and danger mis. 
A disintegrating and undermining: 
force Is possibly at work, thwarting 
and frustrating even the best-laid 
plans and well thought out object
ives. There aie signs of misinter
pretation, fraud and trickery and 
sinister and stubborn obstacles as 
well as sudden and unlocked, for 
upsets and delays. These may be 
fundamental and deeprected. and 
would not be vanquished or reme
died by superficial, impetuous or er
rât» mow» or method*. Change

By MARY MOORE
We were swapping recipes and 

painlessly acquiring a sun tan while 
the yomgsters were playing witih 
their new water ball In the shallow 
water.

But my recipe swaps were guile
ful because for year’s I Ye wanted 
this lady’s method cA making lamb 
stew and decided on this vacation 
to be blunt and ask If she minded 
sharing It with you and ms.

She admitted she had been secre
tive with It but recently lier mother 
died and many of her fine methods 
of cooking died with her and her 
daughter (my friend) felt it was 
such a pity to cheat the world of 
such treats, so she deckled to “give.’* 
Florentine Lamb Stew

Is more than Just a swap; it is 
a shared keepsake.

Three pounds lamb (from the 
meatiest part of the shoulder will 
do nicely)—have the meat trimmed 
and cubed in large 2-Inch cubes. 
Roll cubes oi meat In flour, salt 
and pepper and brown in % cup 
or more of olive oil. Add one No. 
2*2 can of tomatoes, 2 small onions 
finely chopped, % cup chopped 
celery, *A cup red wine (teetotal
lers please don’t pounce on me
lt's cooking wine, but if you dont 
approve leave it out but remember 
the high alcoholic content of van
illa!), 3 or 4 cloves of garlic, sliake 
of sweet basil, 6 cloves, 1 cup water 
(more If needed as it cooks). Sim
mer gently 3 hours.

Serve with spaghetti and ipesed 
Salad (and she insisted that her 
salad was an indispensable com
panion of the stew and gave us 
it too).
Tossed Green Salad (from Mrs. X)

Oubed beets, quartered tomatoes, 
pimentoes, olives celery, endive, 
garlic. The Dressing: 3 tablespoons 
olive oil, a bit of crushed garlic, a 
bit of crushed mint, basil, lia table
spoons good vinegar, 1 teaspoon 
mustard, 2 or 3 boned anchovies 
crushed.

I am aware of the numbers cf 
Ingredients a novice cook will try 
to leave out—but good cooks know 
why I go Into such detail—it is the 
little things that make this meal 
unusual and it is worth your mettlo.

4 4 ❖
I have been reading a book that 

tells young men how to become 
master salesmen in any line of 
business and I used some of its 
suggestive technique to wheedle this 
Yecipe from Aunt Jane (she was still 
flushed from thr triumph of nor 
delicious Sunday morning break
fast and our praise of It, so I really 
attacked her at a vulnerable time). 
Aunt Jane’s Buttermilk Pancakes

The name Is so prosaic I want 
to change it, but cannot think of a 
title suitable enough to describe 
these morsels cf food that to me 
are the best combination of flour, 
eggs and milk I ever hope to taste.

Four eggs, , separate the whites

with caution, make decisions slowly 
and preserve the health. There may 
be an unexpected social or romantic 
adventure, to compensate.

Those whose birthday Ht is may 
be called upon to cope with a sud
den, deeprooted and tenacious ob
stacle to their cherished plans, 
with surprising upheaval, delay or 
other disintegrating visitation, 
Winning out against this1 will re
quire sound reasoning, deep study 
of underlying impediments and 
slow decisions, as erratic, rash 
and- impulsive moves would be dis
astrous. Check nervous tension, 
husband resources and be com
forted and strengthened by a sur
prising social, domestic or emo
tional visitation. Keep alert to 
fraud and treachery m all busi
ness relations.

A child bom on this* day may 
have much originality and pro
found talents, but may be suoject 
to frustration and reversals, witih 
nervous tension and perhaps er
ratic temperament, unless given 
careful supervision in early life.

FASHIONS

2907
SIZES

After the graduation exercises she 
said “But I still don't know how to 

-make Chocolate Eclairs and that's 
why I came here!"

IJ.you crave the kudos that a 
batch of homemade Chocolate Ec
laira v would, doubtless bring these 
are easy:
Choclate Eclairs

They are made from Cream Puff 
Paste (chou paste). ^

One cup water, H cup butter 
(other shortening will do but is not 
as good), 114 cups all-purpose #lour. 
4 eggs unbeaten. Combine water 
and shortening and bring to boiling 
point. Add flour and mix thorough
ly. Cook over slow heat for three 
minutes, stirring constantly. Cool. 
Add eggs on at a time, beating hard 
after each addition. Beat thorough
ly after all are added. Force mixture 
through pastry tube onto a greased 
baking sheet in shape of fingers. 
Bake at 460 deg. Fahr. for 16 min
utes, during which time the oven 
door should not be opened. Reduce 
heat to 325 deg. Fahr. for remainder 
of baking, 20 to $0 minutes. When 
cool make a slit in side and fill with 
sweetened and flavored whipped 
cream or cream filling or orange 
cream filling. Frost with choco
late frosting.

Ora..ge Filling: One egg beaten, 
6 tablespoons sugar, 2\% table
spoons cornstarch, ** cup water, Vs 
cup orange juice, \z teaspoon grated 
orange rind, 1 tablespoon butter. 
Mix all ingredients together in top 
of double boiler. Cook over hot 
water, stirring constantly until 
mixture thickens. Cover and cook, 
stirring frequently for 16 minutes. 
Add butter, cool and spread on 
cake or fill tarts or eclairs.

Chocolate Frosting: 2 squares un
sweetened chocolate, 3 tablespoons

boiling water, 1 *4 cups icing sugar, 
1 egg, 1 tablespoon butter, *>i tea
spoon vanilla. Melt chocolate over 
hot water, add water and sugar. 
Add unbeaten egg, then butter and 
vanilla. Beat with rotary ‘.eater 
over hot water for about 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat and beat until 
it starts to become thick. Allow to 
cool until frosting almost holds its 
shape. Spread on eclairs or cake.

Dinners Of 

The Week .
By MAI*Y MOORE

SUNDAY.
Veil Milan (see note)

Creamed New Potatoes and Green
Peaa

Toesed Green Salad—Cresa, Parsley, 
Garden Lettuce. Green Onions 

and Tops 
French Dressing

Open Face Cherry Pie. Iced Colfee 
Note.—Do you remember Veal 

Milan—we printed the method two 
months ago; have the butcher 
slice veal cutlet *4 lndh thick—then o- 
flatten It with hia cleaver to make 
It about twice the size. Cut these 
In pieces lor serving and dip in 
beaten egg, then crumbs and fry 
very quickly in PLENTY of hot 
butter. Serve Immediately. 
MONDAY.

Chill con Carne 
Toasted Rye Bread 

Tomato and cabbage Slaw with 
Mayonnaise

Chocolate Ice Box Cake or Choco
late Eclairs. Coffee

TUESDAY (Guests)
Florentine Lamb Stew Spaghetti 

Tossed Green Salad 
Raspberry Shortcake Iced Coffee 
WEDNESDAY (Hasty)

Hamburgers In Toasted Buns 
Whole Tomatoes, Green Onions and 

Radishes
Hot Applesauce from New Apples 

Cookies Tea
THURSDAY (Economical)

Potatoes fried with Side Bacon 
Grated Cabbage Cooked In Skim 

Milk
Chilled Sour Cherries Quick cooked 

in Sugar Syrup 
Crackers and Cheese Tea 

FRIDAY (Porch Supper)
Assorted Shellfish Salads: 

Lobster with Tomato 
Shrimps with Peas 

Crabmeat with Cucumbers 
All with Mayonnaise 

Potato Chips or Potato Salad 
Hot Buttered Rolls 

Pineapple Ice Box Cake. 
Coffee or Iced Tea 

SATURDAY:
Baked Beef and Pork Meat Leaf 

Pan Roasted New Potatoes 
New Green Beans Buttered 

Raspberries and Cream. Coffee

Superfluous Hair
On Face end Meld*

Completely, Permanently, and 
Pain'essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments 'Phone 
6423, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

Here is an easy to follow pattern 
that takes very little time and very 
little fabric. This cute sunsuit 
makes the perfect sunny day cos
tume for your little boy or girl. A 
jacket is included. Daintily flower
ed cotton with frothy ruffle trim 
for a little girl and a plain, sturdy 
fabric with contrasting stitching will 
please any little man. Buttons on 
the side make this an easy sun- 
suit for mother to put on even the 
tiniest child.

Style No. 2907 is designed for sizes 
6 months, 1, 2, and 3 years. Size 2 
requires 74 yard of 35-inch fabric 
for sunsuit: ‘-a yard for bolero; 1*4 
yards of ruffling for little girl.

Pattern numner ............................ ..
Size ...................................................
My Name ..................................... .
Addresa .....................

I enclosed 20c for postage

and yolks, 1 cup butitennilk, 2 cups 
flour, M teaspoon salt, % teaspoon 
soda. Fire I yuu must have filed 
either the bacon or sausages that 
you are going to serve with these 
for we need their fat to fry the 
pancakes in.

Beat the -egg whibes rallier stiffly 
first, then transfer your beater to 
the mixing bowl where the yolks 
are and beat them very well, until 
they turn light yellow. Sift in the 
flour alternately with the milk un
til you have a smooth mix. then 
add salt and fold in whites. At the 
last moment add the soda, and stir 
it in quickly, then drop tablespoons 
of the batter Into sizzling hot bacon 
or sausage fat. They immediately 
bubble cn the edges, stay with them 
and turn as soon as bottom is gold
en. For perfection a proud cook 
would stay over the stove and cook 
these while the lucky ones sit at 
the table and eat their fill of them 
as they come hot off the griddle;

❖ ❖ ❖
This recipe is for Norma Leone 

H—who nineteen years ago was 
playing nip and tuck with me for 
honor diploma at cooking school.

SMART IN LINEN ..'

MS

By ALICE ALDEN, 
LINEN finely tailored and 

handled/can be as smart as 
any fabric In the summer line
up. 'Lucille Fairbanks Is one 
movie actress who frequently 
wears the fabric for summer 
engagements.

Here she models a Damon 
Giffard creation of cocoa

brown linen made with a hip- 
length jacket with fly front, 
square neckline, dolman 
sleeves and patch pockets 
trimmed with darker brown 
linen bands. Gold rose pin at 
the shoulder, which is also 
trimmed with bands. A brown 
felt hat matches the brown 
linen bands.

TTTT

Those luscious, rich, red straw-” 
berries, and grown In the garden 
spots of Ontario, are especially 

selected.

GOLD MEDAL NEW PACK 
STRAWBERRY JAM"'*1
Made from an English formula, thef ull tang and 
flavor of the ripe fruit Is held In this glass-
packed jam. 
BLUEBELL

32-os. Jar

COFFEE - - iî 39<
AYLMER

PORK & BEANS 3 Sr 25e
AYLMER SWEET

MIXED PICKLES ir 10'
3-ee. Cc
Pkg. Q

BISCUITS - - »19«
VANILLA ICY

WAFERS - - »23'

GOLD MEDAL
OWTW1W1W1V#26s Butterscotch, VoniMa, 
■ U BFIf I slfiy Chocolate & Leman

BALMORAL CREAM

RED
RIVER
CEREAL
im

RED RIVER CEREAL
A wholesome and flavoury breakfast cereal, en
joyed even when the temperature is high — or 
serve It cold as a delicious AK
pudding ..................................................  »wC

Fry's COCOA H-lb, Tin 23c

Shredded Wheat 2Pkg 23c
The New 
IVORY SOAF

More creamy 
lather and 

quicker.

Urge 10c
Med 7c

Small Large
Pkg. Pkg.

10c 24c
GILLETTE

LYE

2 Carj 23c

For s new taste
thrill, serve Bee 
Hive Syrup on 
cereals, on ice 
cream or on toast

Bee Hive 
Golden 
Syrup

S.O.S. 4 p,d* 14c *Pad* 23c
Magic Scouring Pad* keep pets and pans like 

new.

Tin

23c
. Tin

55c
LIBBY’S GRAPEFRUIT 20-os. Tins S-M. The

Grapefruit JUICE 2 23=
_________________________________dL_

30=
RED ic WHITE ORANGE PEKOE <4-lb. Pk*. i lk Pis.

TEA --- - - 40c 80=
:

RED A WHITE <4-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin

COFFEE - - - 30e 55=
GOLD MEDAL SEVILLE ORANGE

Marmalade 29c
SMART'S GREEN GAGE

Plums - 1, oï T,ne10c
NEW PACK

Strawberries TÎn”20c
SNOWDROP 1-lb. Bas

Marshmallows 23c

Oranges
A whits naptha 

•eap far the 
laundry

Cheese

Toffee Mints ,b 25c
CROWN

Brooms Each 40c
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

;

r ( ?
i
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULT
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births

Marriages

Deathsm Memorlsm 
Card* of Thanki

BORN
HITCHINS—At Metropolitan Hos

pital, Windsor, July 9, to Mr. and 
A Mro P. Hitchlns (nee Desiree Vi- 

rash), the gift of a daughter.
PETERS—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 

July 1, 1941, to Private and Mrs. 
W. J. Peters (nee Miriam Gard
ner), a daughter Gloria Ann.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced of 

Charlotte Bernice, only daughter 
of Mrs. Weart and the late Mr. 
Ford Weart, to Frederick Frise, 
only son of Mr. Arthur Stenson 
and the late Mrs. Stenson of the 
Port Hope Highway; the marriage 
to take place August 2.

IN MEMORIAM
WRIGHT, Mrs. Charles —In loving 

memory of our dear mother, who 
died July 10, 1940.

In our homes she is fondly remem
bered.

Sweet memories cling to her name;
Those who loved her in life sin

cerely.
Still love her In death Just the same.
—Ever remembered by Son and 

Daughters.
VALOIS.—In loving memo- • of Mr. 

T. M. Valois, who died ti.i ee years 
ago today, July 10. 1938.

Nothing can ever take away
The love our hearts hold dear.
Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps you near.
—Ever fondly remembered by his 

daughter, Mrs. Youden.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Steadman and family wish to 

thank all kind friends, neighbors, 
those who loaned cars, sent flow
ers or helped in anyway during 
their recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURUBULL-S FLO WTO SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs Potted 
Plants. Service at all hoars 441 
Oeorte St. Thon# T5S3—Nights SM6

THS PBTTOBQRODOH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For AU Occasions.
4M Water. Telephone eeil-Nlghta «744

COMING

EVENTS

First Insertion. SO words or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c nor Insertion. 
All over 20 words. So per extra word 
per Insertion, 

v
SPECIAL ORANGE DANCE. — 

Silver Slipper. Mount. Pleasant 
Friday, July 11. Music by Patten 
and his Comhuskers.

PERSONALS
MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM? TRY 

OSTREX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentra tee aid to normal 
pep, vtm, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
•ale at ell good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR 8ÜIT NEED

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntienan Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
son. Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

Hairdressers 3a
HAHtOUTTINO, SHAPING AND TAP- 

ertng, Individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jonee, 377 George south, 
Dial 8543.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Specials—Permanent $195, Other Per
manente. $2.50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone ). 

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition. We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

ELÛCTBJC RANGBTTE, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon# SIS- Typewriter with case, per
fect condition, $20. 315 Reid.

OOAL-OIL STOVE, REASONABLE. DIAL 
7087. Stanley Tully, No. 2. Omemee.

S SOUFFLEES, ONE NEW. HEAVY 
single harness plow. Phone 7731.

ELECTRIC IRON, HAND WASHER 
472 Edison.

BRUNSWICK VICTROLA. NICE TONE 
40 records. Cheap. Apply 743 Water

CHILD’S LARGE STEEL COT GOOD 
condition, $5.00. 536 Bolivar.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

CHILD'S WALNUT STEEL GRIB, NEAR- 
ly new. 46 Lafayette.

QUANTITY. ALL BODY, SPLIT WOOD, 
poplar $6.00 cord; also mixed, all hard 
wood. $9 00 cord. Delivered any place 
In city. Phone 43. Buckhorn. or 
wrjte N. Pearson, Buckhorn P.O.

ICE BOXES 430 WATER.

CHOICE USED THUDS AT BARGAIN 
prices, to clear. All in running con
dition. Good tread. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, Water 
street, opposite Market.

MODERN WILLIS PIANO. FULL OC- 
tave. unique apartment style. Write 
Box 103, Examiner.

CHARLES OF LONDON GHB8TER- 
field, suitable for doctor’s office, set 
of books of knowledge, modem. 266 
King George. 

PLAYER PIANO WITH BSHCH AND 35 
rolls, cost $850.00. Must sell Immedi
ately, moving out of city. Can be 
seen between 9 and 10 o'clock Fri
day. Will sell cheap. 588 Watenord 
St.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD OON- 
dltlon. 346 London St., $10.00.

USED MAN'S CC.M BICYCLE. LIKE 
new. Apply evenings, 45 Frank.

PIANO SNAP. GOOD PRACTICE PIANO 
$27.50. Parks Studio, 208 Charlotte.

SMALL APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, 
good condition. Cheap for cash. 
Parks Studio, 206 Charlotte.

PLAYER PIANO. APARTMENT SIZE. 
Including 35 rolls. In good condition. 
Can also be played by band. To 
clear at a sacrifice. 206 Charlotte, 
Parks Studio.

AXMINSTER RUG. % BED, COMPLETE. 
Dial 9106

ORA'TCL ANY QUANTITY, ANY 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SALK.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from ... $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from .. $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from .................... $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .................... $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.

• BARGAINS
Just Received a Large Shipment of 

MEN* SHOES, Just nicely broken 
In, $1.25 up; also Slightly Used 
SUITS, $5 up; ODD COAT. $1.25 
up; TROUSERS, $1 up; VESTS, 
50c; HATS, 50c; NEW HATS, 
regularly Up to $6 for 98c.

RUSK IN &C0.
338 AYLMER ST. off Charlotte.

See Our New 1941 

Electric Stoves,

4 Burners, $119.00

1 USED ELECTRIC REFRIGER
ATOR, with new unit installed, 
looks and runs like new.

2 DEMONSTRATOR WASHERS. 
20% Off Regular Price.

3 1941 MANTEL RADIOS, To Clear 
at a Big Reduction.

We Now Have a Full Line of TUD- 
HOPE RANGEATES, at Best 
Prices in Peterborough.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
3 GOOD CATTL* DOGS. GOOD HEEL- 

ers, 1 wire-haired terrier pup. 245 
Princess. Phone 8576.

FOX HOUND. WELL BRED, 7 MONTHS 
old. Cecil Hayes, 7965.

WALKER KEDBONE PUPS. MALE. 
Ten weeks old. R. Lumbard, Bridge- 
north.

COCKEREL SPANIELS AND CANARIES. 
567 Albert St.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, REGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE 

me 8650, Curtin's «Wood Yard, 
berlatn street.Ghamb

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
PONIES. 1 BLACK YEARLING. $35 00; 

1 Chestnut Stallion. 4 years, good 
driver, $50.00. Kenneth Jones, Castle-

HORSES FOR SALE. GOOD WORK 
team. Cheap. Apply Wilbert Roe- 
borough. Route Pour, Peterborough.

NINE PIGS, 2 MONTHS OLD. PHONE 
5056.

9 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD, 11 RING 24, 
Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $2.00. CULTI- 
vating, 50c. Irvine McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND OULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7643.

2 MAS8EY-HARRIS BINDERS. 1 PETER 
Hamilton. 2 Massey -Harris Mowers. 1 • 
McCormick Mower. 1 10-grain grinder 
Melville Miller, RR. 4. Lakefleld.

LIGHT TWIN JOHNSTON OUTBOARD 
Motor, also Electric Automatic Well 
Pump. Both A1 condition CecU 
Hayes, 7955.__________________________

BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING Ma
chine, A1 condition, popper, tub, 
reasonable, also dlvanette. Phone

4-BURNER GAS STOVE, IN GOOD 
condition. 640 Armour Road.

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 
wroter. also Standard Typewriter, 
$25.00 each. Apply between » and 9. 
room 34. Grand Hotel.

DINING ROOM SUITE. 64 ABERDEEN 
Avs.

STEEL TRUCK WAGON. GOOD AS 
new. John Boyd. No. 8. Peter boro.

SOUND HAJ 
they last, '

3WOOD KEGS. WHILE 
- oenta each. Boorman's

8 Real Estate 8
FARM 3 MILES WEST OF CITY,

Large brick house, also small house, 
Consider house in city as part of
purchase price.

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.

6-room all modern brick house, good 
location, south, vacant now, quick
sale ..................................... $3.600

6-room brick, all modern. Bolivar St., 
west side possession at once $3,700 

Large brick house, central, make good 
apartments or rooming house, take 
small house as part. Inquire. 

5-room bungalow, 1 Vt acre lot, all 
vegetables and 'berries, and one 4- 
room summer cottage on river bank 
at Trent Bridge. Real bargain, $1,250 
for the two.

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3608

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOI. 
garage, barn, henhouse, hard and soft 
water. Apply Examiner Box 91. Eight
miles from city.

Money to Loan .................................... S1
Sophia. 6 rms., bungalow, brick. $2,100
Water, 7 mas., brick, sewer ........ $2.200
Aylmer. 10 rms., frame, vacant . $2.700 
Sherbrooke, 6 rms., brick, $500
Aylmer, 6 rms., brick (choice).. $3300
Bolivar. « nne„ brick, vacant.$3500
Homewood. 6 rms., brick, modem, $3.500 

Houses and Suites to Rent 
J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter Bt. W, 3643

FOR SALE
8 Reel Estate 8
TWO GOOD LOTS, DOWNER'S CORN- 

ere, one quarter acre each, reasonable.
16 Marla.

SIX-ROOMED, WHITE BRICK HOUSE, 
north of Park Hill Rd. Stone founda
tion. 3-plece bath. Box 101, Examiner.

SEMI-BUNGALOW, NEARLY NEW. 
full plumbing, furnace, gas. 266 King 
George.

Monaghan Rd., 6 rm., brick, like new,-
terms. $1,000 down ................. $4,000

Sherbrooke, 6 rm., brick, good conditions
$500 down ..................  $3,000

Stewart. 6 rm., brick, newly decorated.
$500 down .........................................$3.000

George, 7 rm., brick, modern, good buy,
$600 down ........................................ $3,500

5 rm., cottage, newly decorated lnalde 
and out, good lot. garage $1,500

100 acres, 2* miles from city, good 
buildings, farm and crop .... $5,000 

Farm, Houses and Lots, for Sale, Apply 
OTOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street Phone 9447

6-roomed frame, Park St. ........... $2,000
6-roomed brick, Sherbrooke St. . $3,000
Modem bungalow, east ................ $3.600
6-room semi-bungalow, south.... $3.600 
Modern house. Engle-bum Ave. $6,000 

A. E. THOMPSON. Real Estate 
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick, 7 Rooms, Furnace, Extra Lot,
- North-end. Easy terms $2,500
Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace,

hardwood floors .....................  $2.500
Bungalow, modern, garage $3300

M. STOREY
374 Ve George Telephone 6573.

Summer Cottage, Chemong Park — 6 
Rooms, fireplace, spring water In kit
chen, Sunroom—$950.00 takes It. Rent 
$20.00 per week.

Lovely Little Home, 6 Rooms, hardwood 
floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Country 
tax.

Central. Brick, furnace, plumbing
*2600.00

Many others to choose from. 
h. j. McCann an - jack Sinclair

140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 4246

2-Apt. House $5,000
$1.500 CASH; BALANCE, RENT. 

Solid Brick; double garage; coal 
in; electric stqve. After 5.30 pm., 
Back door, 167 Antrim street.

10 Used Cars 10
1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. PHONE 9651.

'36 CHEV. SEDAN, GOOD CONDITION 
will take small trade-in. terms. R. 
Hopkins. Imperial Service Station, 
Lakefleld north.

USED CARS

1941—CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH
1838 PONTIAC SEDAN
1638 PONTIAC COACH
1437 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1935 FORD COACH
1932 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET

Lloyd Motor Sales
Buick and Pontiac Sales’and Service 
Phone 106 LAKEFIELD

USED CARS

1939 AUSTIN 6 SEDAN; Very Low 
Mileage.

1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD 
COACH

1935 MASTER COUPE

METCALFE 

AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
GARAGE FOR RENT, CAR OR 6TOR- 

age. 515 Cross.
HOUSE. 6 ROOMS, WATERFORD ST 

Immediate possession. $22.00. Dial 
342».

TO HUNT—MODERN SERVICE 8TA- 
tlon. Highway No. 7 at Norwood. 
Good business opportunity. Apply 
Box 97, Examiner.

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
UPSTAIRS FRONT FLAT. COULD FUR- 

nish. Adulte. Dial 5288.

8-ROOM HOUSE, 406 MARK, BETWEEN
7 and 9 p.m.

TWO OR THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. 205 Brock.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 
unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.

12 Rooms 12
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

room», central 96 Loodpn Bt., apart
ment 2.

4 ROOMS ON GROUND FLOOR, 8EPA- 
rate entrance and woodshed. No ob
jection to children. $16.00 monthly 
Including -lights and phone. Vacant 
Aug. 1. 543 Park. Phone 7673.

ONE OR TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Box 
94, Examiner.

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH KITCHEN- 
ette, suitable for business men. 588 
Aylmer

TO RENT, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nlshed room. Apply 212*4 Hunter.

TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Two minutes from C.G. Phone 6879.

ROOMS—BEDROOM, CENTRAL, SUIT 
business man. Dial 7255.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM,
suitable for light housekeeping. 97 
Hunter W.

FRONT ROOM. GROUND FLOOR. UN- 
furnished. 674 Reid.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale ' 13

$10 00 WEEKLY. COTTAGE FOR RENT 
Lake Chemong. Well screened. Safe 
beach, fishing. Phone 7082.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
Trent River. Specious yard, garage, 
boat and boat-house, screened veran
dah, electricity. By week or month. 
Box 93, Examiner.

COTTAGE ON CHEMONG LAKE. 1 
mile north floating bridge, phone 3306.

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON LOON 
Lake, $15.00 weekly. Boats supplied. 
Phone 6606.

OOTTAOBS ON CLEAR LAKE, GOOD 
battling. Rent by week os. month. H. 
Dunford. Young’s Point,

TO RENT

13
Colleges for Rent 

or Sale 13
COMFORTABLE LOG COTTAGE. LAKE 

Katchewanooka. Large screened ver
andahs, safe beech, good fishing, boat, 
wood. Phone 8613.

8-ROOM COTTAGE ON WATER EDGE, 
Highway 28, near Burleigh Falls, Hy
dro wired, good spring. Box 82, Ex-

14
Tourist

Accommodation 14
POPLAR VILLA. THURSTON1A PARK. 

Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Home- 
cooked Meals. Rates. $1.30 Dally, $10 
Weekly. Writs Leslie Knox.

HOMELIKE INN
(G. KELLY. Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA 

Situated on Third - Street South 
West of Town Hall 

Comfortable Rooms, Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rates.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

TO BUY. GOOD USED CANOE, FOR 
cash. Phone 5068, after 6.

COTTAGE NEAR RESORT, WEEK OF 
Aug. 3. Accommodations for four. 
Box 10. Examiner

TO RENT—APPROX. 100 ACRE FARM, 
privilege to plow this fall. Possession 
March 1. Box 102 Examiner.

BLUE TUNICS. SAM BROWNE BELTS. 
Call Lieutenant C. H. Althouee. Dial 
8475, Ont. Volunteer Constabulary.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A GOOD 
used Jacket heater, also Electrolux 
Cleaner and used tires, 600 x 19. Phone 
9033.

YOUNG MAN ‘ DESIRES ROOM AND 
board in refined home, preferably pri
vate. Dial 9667 between 5:30 and 7:30. 
Mr. Betts

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A GOOD 
used Jacket heater, also Electrolux 
cleaner, and used tires, 600 x 19. 
Phone 9003.

SMALL HOUSE NEAR C G.E. REASON- 
able rent, reliable tenant. Phone 
7798 after 6 p.m.

USED FURNACE IN GOOD REPAIR, 
brlck-ln type preferred. A. Fulcher, 
Norwood.

HOME FOR INVALID LAÇHT. TELE- 
phone 3401.

FUR COATS WANTED. LADIES' HUD- 
son Seal, Persian. Lamb, Camel, Men's 
fur and fur-lined coats. Highest cash 
prices paid. If you have one for sale 
phone 5493 Immediately.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. 
3475.

DIAL

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warns'», 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 81mcos Street. Telephone 8301.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850. 342 Stewart.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gishman Dial 8298

16 Teachers Wanted 16
ELPHIN; QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

SS. No. 1, N. Sherbrooke, for Septem
ber. Apply stating salary and quali
fications to D. J. Nlsbet, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Elphin, Ont.

WANTED—CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
SS. No. 4. Asphodel. Apply, stating 
salary and qualifications to L. B 
Borland, secretary-treasurer, Indian 
River, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR 8S. NO. 11,
Otonabee. Duties to commence Sept 
2. R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer, 
Keene, Ont.

CENTS OR SENSE?

BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS! 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU THAT'S GOOD SENSE

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
CAPABLE WOMAN FOR CARE OF IN- 

valid, help with housework, two 
adults. Write Box 104, Examiner.

WANTED AT ONCE. TWO WARD 
maids, Nicholls Hospital.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
with housework, no cooking. Sleep 
out. Phone 4586.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUU8EWORK, 
Immediately. Apply 450 Park Hill Rd

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK 
Apply 77 Benson Av.e. No children.

GOOD EXPERIENCED CASHIER. GOOD 
wages. Write Box 96, Examiner.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR MENDING 
and plain sewing, in country. Apply 
95, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN. COUNTRY HOME 
Phone 8026.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED, 
must be neat. Apply Box 81, Ex
aminer.

APPLICATIONS WILL^BB * RECEIVED 
at the office of the SUPERINTEN
DENT of NURSES. ONTARIO HOS
PITAL, WHITBY, for

Girls at Least 18 

Years of Age
with matriculation 

standing who wish to enter the

Training School 

for Nurses
which opens at the above mention
ed hospital, Sept. 1, 1941.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY WITH WHEEL. APPLY 

De Carlonis Fruit Store, George St.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND. GOOD 
milker. Box 92. Examiner.

MAN FOR FARM WORK, HETHERING- 
ton, Chemong Road.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED LIFE IN6UR- 
»nce Company has an. opening for 
a district manager for Peterborough 
and district. Salary and commis
sion. Reply stating experience to 
Box 83, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION, 

some commercial experience. Able to 
meet public. Give particulars to Box 
105, Examiner. '

WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING.
city or county. Mrs. A. Lavigne, c-o 
Mrs. R. Hutchison, RR. 1, MUlbrook, 
Ont. t

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD OUTSIDE CITY. 

Mrs. K. Ortflen, RR. No. 1, Ida

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 7622, 
563 Elm.

BOARDERS, NEAR C O. 525 ALBERT. 
Dial 7325.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DI T 
4161.

ROOMS, GENTLEMEN PREFERRED. 
Board If desired. Central. 5 minutes 
from C.G. Phone 7136, 278 John.

BOARDERS. REASONABLE. 444 DRIS-
coll Terrace.

ROOM AND BOARD, SUIT ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Continuous hot water 
Phone 4265 , 594 Aylmer.

BOARDERS WANTED. 172 STEWART 

BOARDERS WANTED. 45 McDONNEL

SOMEWHERE 

IN THIS 

DISTRICT

There is someone 
who wonts what you 

have to sell, 
someone who has 
what you want to 

buy

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
76c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
! READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 

APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Poid on Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160

. 9 25 25 27 36 45 180
10 25 25 30 40 50 200

All advertisements le per word per insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words,

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP Hie PER WORD.
CP AD IB NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER’WORD
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat insertions 6c.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b

HOLDEN 8c MILLIGAN
Dial 9322. Painters and Paperhangers 
We make good, we don't make excuses.

HOLDEN & MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

KELLAR THE DECORATOR
Paperhanging. Painting. Graining. Also 

Spray Painting. Telephone 8436.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 221
DÜ3TLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weetherstripplng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND TNSALLA- 

tlons. New 3-piece. Toilet Set, $21.95. 
New sinks, basins, tubs, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

PLUMBING, REPAIRS. AND 
INSTALLATIONS. 

PETERBOROUGH METAL CO.

25* Dressmaking 25s
PLAIN SBWINO DONE AND CHILD- 

ren's dresses made. 406 Marx bt.

Sell That Unnecessary
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad

LOST
LOSTr—$5 BILL BY EXAMINER CAR- 

rier boy. Finder please leave at Ex
aminer. Reward.

DARK BROWN COLLIE. JOHN BLAKE - 
ly. Lakefleld.

FOUND
WILL THE LADY WHO LOST HER 

watch in Public Rest Room, please 
call at the Examiner Office.

LOANS
AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd

J W Beaton. Mgr 202 Barrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON G N GORDON. K.C 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP - Barrister, ft tor 
Notary Public. 385 Water street 
Telephone 8412.

i A COB LOW - Barrister, etc * Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nigh ta 6214

PECK. KERR. McBLDERHY a BOR 
BRIDGE!—Barristers, Solicitors Monej 
to Loan Offices 415-41-7 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E A Perk. K C 
F D Kerr, KC„ V I islnElderry 
K.C.. E F Borbrldge. B A

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
• 395 George Street 

Telephone 3577

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Office* Krt-sge 
Building Telephone 6675 i L Elliott 
KC. M.PJ» R J Chandler BA

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister nno 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

19 and 20 Kresge Building. Office 
Closed until July 14th.

M. C. GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 1C8 Barrie Build
ing, 312 Gebige. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's) 9010

v Collie dockburi/
(Continued from Page 3) l/ 

hedge and in some deep grass close 
to the home. The old fellow also 
brought out his Irish setter tmd put 
the dog through its paces pointing 
birds. •

, James Collier Cockbum during his 
long and varied career, served his 
country on two occasions, first as a 
scout in the Northwest Rebellion 
and then as quarter-master ser
geant with the 114th Battalion dur
ing World War 1. Though he was 
62 and the age lirhit was 45. his 
healthy appearance did not Indicate 
his age. He was found out, hoover, 
and much to his regret was not al-v 
lowed to proceed overseas.
Prospecor

Most of his life he passed prosr 
pecting and fishing. Until 1920 
when he moved to Port Perry to 
semi-retirement, he had made his 
headquarters in Toronto, spending 
the winters here and the summers 
up north, and at a fishing centre 
he established at Kendall, near 
Newmarket, he came to Toronto as 
a bo y

Collie was a member of McKinlqy 
Orange Jxxige 275. Harmony Ma
sonic Lodge, the Anglers’ and the 
Toronto Rod and Gun Club, and was 
an Anglican.

Another son is Sergeant R. R. 
Cockbum, formerly of Glenmanor 
Drive, now Camp Librarian at Camp 
Bordep. Sergeant Cockbum's son. 
James, who is taking an officer’s 
training course at the R.M.O„ 
Kingston, was picked as a model of 
Canada's soldiery to pose for re
cruiting posters. Two daughters. 
Misses Madeline and May Cockbum. 
are with the Bell Telephone ; May 
is a supervisor in Toronto and Mad
eline in Port Perry. Collie had mar
ried two sisters who predeceased

NOTICE
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

any debts incurred In my name after 
today. George A. Palmer.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
ADJOURNED SALE OP LANDS FOR 

. ARREARS OF TAXES 
THE ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS, 

In the City of Peterborough, for Ar
rears of Taxes, will be held on 

MONDAY. JULY 14th, 1941 
at the hour of 10 a.m. In the City 
Council Chamber, In the City of 
Peterborough.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that If the price offered for any of the 
Lande, at the Adjourned Sale, le lees 
than the amount due for Arrears of 
Taxes and Costs (in addition to the 
costs of this advertisement) or If no 
price Is offered. It Is the Intention of 
the City to purchase such of the Lands 
as may be deemed advisable, and In 
the interest of the city.

M. S. SHAVER.
Treasurer.

Treasurer’s Office.
July 7th. 1941.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
any debts contracted In my name, on 
or after this date, unleee authorized 
by me. A. W. Graham.

Notice to Creditors

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
against JOSEPH WELLINGTON DAW
SON. late of the Township of South 
Monaghan Farmer, who died on or 
about the 29th Day of October. 1938, 
arc hereby required to send their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the x;nderelgned Executors oh or 
before the 5th Day of August. 1941, 
after which last-named date the un
dersigned Executors will proceed to 
distribute the Assets of the Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the Claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd Day 
of July 1941.

HERBERT TENNANT AND EARL
SHERWOOD SOMERVILLE.

Executors,
By PECK. KERR MoELDERRY * 

BORBRIDGBv,415-417 Water Street, 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Their Solicitors.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

AUCTION SALES
FUUNITBIIE SALE. MR. J. ROT 1 

lnson, home of Wilfred Murduff. 
ford St.. Lakefleld. Tuesday, July, j 
2 p.m. DJ3.T. sharp, contents ft 
house Including dining room 
dressers, beds, chairs, tables. klU 
cabinet, linoleum, rugs, dishes, 
ding, garden tools, cooking 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.

CASH

NEEDED!

RENT THAT SPARE 
OR SELL YOUR OLD 0TQJ| 
OR USED FURNITURE T1 
THE WANT ADS, AND 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDS 
CASH.

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS _
Police ...............  353> ]
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............  4641

QUICKIES

in

“No business dis week, Judge- 
aminer Want Ad?”

-would It be ethical to use an Ex-

DAILY CROSSWORD
4 Self
5 Male adult*
6. Dutch 

cheese
7. Singing 

voice
8 Profound 

10. Mistake 
11 Baggage 
13. Metal 
17 Apex
18. Resort
19. Talons
20. Custom
21. Astonish

12

14

ACROSS
1. Poker 

stake
5. Fermented 

drink
9 A cosmetic 

11. Cuplike 
spoon

12 Unlucky
14. Encoun

tered
15. Equip 
16 Cleansing

implement 
17. Grasping

instruments 23. Speak 
19. Seat 24. Rule
22. River in 

Venezuela 
26. Artificial 

light
■27. Marbles 
28 Sleeveless 

garment
29. Bind
30. It is 

(contr.)
31. Sorcerer
33. Brilliant 

star
34. Cubic 

meter
35. Having 

horns
36. Permit 
38 Italian

goddess 
41. Lick up 
42 Subside 
45. Injurious
48. Evaporates
49. Coin of 

Ecuador
50. An irration

al number
51. Muscle ,

DOWN
1. Cuckoo- 

pint
2. Not any
3. Cluster

46

4Ô

60

20

25. Literary 
composition

27. Help
29 Vine support
32. Constella

tion
33. Solemn 

promise
35. Trusts
37 Escape
38 Excess of 

chances
39 A republic
40 Move
42. Engrave by 

corrosive*
43. Uncover
7

40

29
32

34,

4^

yi

Yesterday’s Answer 
44. Puffed
46. A color
47. Hard-sheHed 

fruit iar

2T

An

so

110
CRYPTOQl’OTE—A cryptogram quotation

KOLMNPQL RN SMQ NTLLULQ M N, M 
QLVQLMURWX. U Z M X M CPNRXLNN— 

ZRUVZVWVB.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE TRUE, STRONG, AND SOUTH 

MIND IS THE MIND THAT CAN EMBRACE EQUALLY CREAI 
THINGS AND SMALL—JOHNSON.

Distributed .by King Futurs» Syndicats. l*u

f
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By Al CappROOM AND BOARD LI'L ABNER■By Gene Ahern

:d vo'AH AJMST 

PO-LICE 1
JtSTLIKE. ]

HE CHINO. r haven't planned yet 
what i'll do with the money
FROM UNCLE TOBY’S WILL,.......

BUT I MAY «SET MYSELF 
A HORSE IN A CLAIMING 
■RACE,- -THEN <30 AROUND

w the circuit and pull
nL DOWN AN OCCASIONAL

PURSE / r*

r I’LL BAIT 1 
TWO HOOKS 

FOR YOU i 
TO CHOOSE*1 

| -•* $10 ON 
r THE LINE 

EVERY 
SATURDAY,™ 
—OR FOR 

é 500 PLAT, 
THREE 
YEARS , 

PAID UP / ,

WELL, I KNOW 
ONE THING,— 

YOURE THRU 
BEING A FRAY 
ON THE CUFF 
FOR YOUR / 

ROOM AND ) 
BOARD /, 
WERE/ 1(

PKUUAED STANI&LdUSE..' ME AN' HIM 
ONCE ROBBED
TOGETHER. AN

MtARD y!

CRASH
LOUSE1

lets see
CMSHONI

■By Carl AndersonHENRY

BASE BALL 
TODAY

UAkethe
THREE- 
YEAR 

BARGAIN 
ROBIN / 7-ie>‘l9<l, fc<m Fm»» SyndwtM. Inc.

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
BUT WHY Ont you

50Tp this.
1Y FUNNY/

is FUNNIEST
tCOMEDY

iVltoB'
B.æwau.'V

Mil
stabrino 

abry chant

'GRUESOME
HAYFÜL01

I eiHV
«Routs’

IN MIND! UKÈ rr|
‘■MurIRENE Flj £«Sno57’■" OU**» I0WK1-

mooid

tusx&isr

•By Chic YoungBLONDIE

EoEm^WR &OQMqO! -* VWBL.CANTM3U TUNH OF SOETl*. 
> TUAT YOU HAVE. 
V THAT ALVIN 

UASUT r-
PONTUS1BMMV-ARP BARBARA VCHTCM» 

ID ALVNS JUST ,TO HIM,
small s?im-proof PLAhl. 

Has a wHoll/ «(Iff <ml-
FIKE.P RUDDERS AMD ELEVATORS

' A1LERC- - \*\ "'VlcSE .

BARBARA 'CAUSE MB HAS A
CHUTE

j$&s!frV3

• 7-10
O.U. MlAACL

LIVES IM
MIRACLE. VILLA*

— OCIAMSWE, CAL/F,,

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER, I'S A «.ECO*.» * 
uOHrfo- 16 POUX 

iv/TY god amp Rttu.) A COUFLN O" #1'30 S~* WHVt«MUX. 
rf YhCV W<AI NT 4
w nawthin* to rri!
VEW JKS'TAKE 
A PINCH O' SAUT... 1 
. SOME Ml UK..... J

YES? AH HAlNTMAKE THII& 'A/ONDERFUL O CÇftNMCAL. N' MTS thbt OELiorrs uC 
FLAVOR TO IT!! THET» 
. K.INOA TtttCKVt!MAKS A' SAVIN'ues un

NOSEY!>Ou OOHAJN-T NO SSCI

Home Service
Men Who "Can't Dance" 

Learn With D

TMATT

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Authorities’*

a grams
7//^m

WHAT -MO TW O-BIDS DO
MOST OF the strongest players 

today will not make an opening 
suit bid of two, » force to game, 
except with a very strong hand, 
one which will make a game If 
their partners have even so little 
a* less than an honor trick. That 
makes it necessary for their part
ners to protect their opening suit 
bide of one. which may be on 
hand» neatly strong enough for a 
two-bid. So. if the partner keeps 
it open with only a few dregs, it 
is unfortunate when he finds the 
first bid had been on a minimum 
or near minimi un. He may get hie 
head beaten off then If he Is dou
bled. But that risk is worth while, 
they find, to make it possible to 
keep the bidding low on the great 
majority of hands.

♦ A J 10 6 
fK J «
♦ KQ6
*10 7 5

1 nvn 4984
>• LÎ f AQ1O0

I s w 4 A J
■S- I *»43*

♦ 63
♦ 8763
♦ 8 7 4 2
♦ A J 6

(Dealer: North. Both rtdes vul
nerable.)
North Bast 
1 ♦ Pass

Since the double indicated pre
paredness for hearts, the heart 6 
was led to the J and Q, and a club 
to the Q afforded a chance for an
other heart lead, the A taking the 
K. and the next two hearts being 
cashed before the club 3 was put 
through to the J and K. the S then 
knocking out the A. The spade 2 
caused West to split honors, his Q 
falling to the A and hia, K then 
taking the J The diamond 3 
brought the Q and A. whereupon 
the club 9 was cashed for the 
ninth trick by the defenders. TMe 
spade 10 and diamond K got the 
last two tricks for the declarer, 
who was down three tricks for a 
loss of 800 points.

On the next .deal, our side made 
a plain 3-No Trumps, giving us 
the rubber game, but losing the 
rubber on total points by 180. a 
“two rubber." So the streak ended 
at 20. Now we wonder what la the 
longest streak anybody else ever 
heard of.

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Rift and Clarence Gray

m litHEI TH| ÂKKA, MY SOM ! ) f FATHER / )WELL-HERE WE ARE WE FEARED YOU FOREVER 
LOST-NOW YOU RETURN 
WITH TWO CAPTIVES / rt

CAPTIVES. S* 
— WfTH
mettosf

No Way To Please a Partner!
The minute he said. “I hope you 

:Won’t mind my dancing." she knew 
É|'Would be tike this! His tango is 
JL^uigle.

do so many of you attractive 
fUBles let yourselves look ridiculous 
W a dance floor? If you'd orflÿ 
consult footprint diagrams before 
going dancing! You could learn to 

; be really smooth tfnd expert in every 
step.

The Tango Change is one you 
may have seen and thought just 

•out of your class. Our diagram 
• shows it's easy.

You count 1. 2 AND 3. and on 
41) step forward on left foot 
<2) Shift weight back U right toot 
and bring left foot back to right 
foot, rising slightly on balls of both 
feet. (AND) Shift weight back to 

' left foot (3) Step forward on right 
’foot

To dance in real tango style, to 
in tune with the haunting Argen- 

■ne music—move with a definite 
catlike tread. Partially lift the foot 
before stepping precisely on the 
best

Instructions and diagrams in our 
12-page booklet show men and girls 
how to do all the smart steps, and 
variations, gracefully. Has the 
tiimbi. Conga, tango, fox-trot waltz, 
Weetdhtster and shag. Leading and

♦ 6 2
♦ 10 8 6 3

♦ A K 10*K QS
♦ A K 7 4 3
♦ A Q J 9

♦ 9 8 7 3 ,V.
♦ 10 8 5 ^ ^
♦ 8 2 S w
*7 65 3 5.

♦ Q J5 
fQ9743 
V J 10 5 
*10 4

(Dealer: West Neither side vul
nerable.)

Can you imagine any way 
whereby a good player can fail 
to make 3-No Trumps on this 
deal, after a lead of the spade 3, 
because he was seeking too many

♦ 642 TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover«K J6 2
♦ Q 8 6
♦ K 8 2South 

1 NT
P»ee Pus

Pi*
Weet's pi* was with great 

pleasure. This was the hand which 
caused the end of your writer’s 
streak, which ended at 20 consec
utive rubbers. The first deal of the 
twenty-first gave us a game, the 
necond give one to Lee Hazen and 
’.vtilard 8. Kam. then along came 
this hand.

by Bag gesture. Syndicate, lac.

West ITS UHXrtDONT UJOfeRY TWO-
<Stl*LASOUT FWfIMG

VIHBUBOlTWCrPC* THOSE Yes, LETS F WS MS
clothes. -to ee THRILLEDTUST THINK
ENSOY OP -me BY vJHXTENTOYIMSTOUR- BEAUTY you sew.SELF ALL AftOLNC

MOV»

SEES

fâ/Yix 'V’ x ■

r *. "

1 -
V

--"e ••l WÉI

if MZâam Tzznsa

wmm'

. ^e//û l1i. tii
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the New
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IS STILL PACKED 
IN THE VACUUM 
CAN. >A
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by using
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Havelock United Church MembersBritish 

Attend Induction Rev. Wilkinson

Take" American Legation

HAVELOCK. July 10.—(KNS)— 
The "Induction service'" of the new 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of the 
United Church was held on Friday 
evening with a goodly number of 
the members of the congregation 
present.

Rev. Mr. Kelly ot Lakefield, chair
man of the Presbytery, presided. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson of Norwood pre
sented the charge to the new pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, and Rev. 
Mr. Murray of Keene was the 
speaker on this ocaslon. Other 
clergy in the congregation present 
were: Rev. Mr. Kempt and Rev. Mr. 
Archer, both former pastors of 
Havelock United Church and Rev. 
Dr. Fenwick (now retired) of To
ronto.

After the service, the congregation 
was invited to the Sunday School 
room where refreshments were 
served, and to meet Rev and Mrs. 
Wilkinson and family.

On account of weather conditions 
the Women's Institute picnic, which 
was to have taken place at Mc- 
Cutcheon’s Landing, Round Lake, 
was cancelled as far as going to the

lake, but the ones who met at the 
town hall to take in the trip, de
cided to have the regular monthly 
meeting in the council chamber and 
enjoy a pot luck supper.

The attendance was small, but 
the children who were planning on 
an afternoon’s outing, were not 
disappointed. A short routine of 
business was dealt with, and the 
remainder of afternoon spent in 
games of different kinds. Bingo 
was played with first prize for 
seniors going to Mrs. Clare Price 
and In the Junior*, Master Oryn- 
vllle Wood beck was the winner. A 
treasure hunt was won by Miss 
Marilyn Hutchinson. A guessing 
match contest, won by Miss Jean 
Quinn, and a word contest, getting 
the most words out of "rainy pic
nic" was won by Mrs. Robert Jones.

The picnic baskets were opened 
and a delightful pot luck supper 
was enjoyed.

OIL OF IRAN
In recent years about one-third 

of oil consumed in Great Britain 
has come from Iran.

No Medicine Ever Helped Me 

Like Syntona Did, She Said

Suffered Years With Stomach 
Troubles, Headache— Could 
Net Sleep, Felt Nervous,
Fatigued and Rundown.
Painful gas and bloat—indiges

tion after meals — sleeplessness— 
nervousness—burning sensation and 
pains In the chest—sharp pains In 
the side—palpitation and shortness 
of breath due to gas, headaches, 
backache and rheumatic pains due 
to excess acidity—weak, worn out 
feeling. These are some of the 
penalties of an Upset Stomach.
Many local people have suffered 
that way for YEARS. But now,
Syntona Herbal Tonic Is relieving 
them by the hundreds. Here, for
example, is the experience of Mrs. —.......
Annie Ward, 593 Maitland Street,
London, according to her recent 8ynton» peraueded ms to try It and I isjiiuoii, sccuriung to ner recent wu eurT)rlMo ,t ,v>w quietly it began
report. to help my stomach. In the few weeks

“For several years I suffered with I have been taking this medicine It has

MRS. ANNIE WARD

•tomach troubles, constipation and bil- rid me of all that 
loue spells. I couldn’t get a good night’s ~ 
sleep and I had become so nervous and 
rundown that the least bit of work 
played me out. After eating my stom- 
aoli became so bloated with gas that 
I could hardly draw a full breath and 
was subject to frequent sick headaches.
There was a bed taste in my mouth, 
my breath wss bad and my complexion was sallow.

“I had tried so many different me. 
diet nee and tonics without getting any 
real benefits that I didn’t think any. 
thing would help me any more. But a 
friend who had got good results from

i and Indigestion.I don’t get headaches or dizzy spells 
Uke I used to and my general health 
has improved wonderfully. My nerves 
are relaxed. I sleep better and I have 
more energy than I had 1 vlously.”

„ Let this pore herbal compound 
help you as it has hundreds of 
other local people. It is 
to take and it costs ony a few 
cents a day to take It Syntona 
is sold and recommended In Peter
borough at Elliott’s Drug Store.

Mr. Paul Knabenshue, FOREGROUND, wearing dark 
shirt and sandals, is pictured outside the American Lega
tion at Bagdad, as British soldiers took over the Legation 
for protection and for the protective residence of British 
subjects, during the British war in Iraq, recently. Mr. 
Knabenshue is U.8. Minister resident and Consul-General 
in Bagdad, the post he has held since 1932.

“ V v/—V \r / ,/• / \f ■/
New Magistrate Sits In Lindsay

LINDSAYT July 10—Magistrate R. your Worship. Can’t you give me a 
B. Baxter, of Port Hope, presided at little time to scrape up the money, 
his first court session here since The Magistrate set Wednesday *s 
his appointment, and was welcomed the limit. “I might get my wires 
by County Crown Attorney Ander- crossed in raising the money,” was 
son on behalf of the local members complainant’s comment. “Yea must

C. D. S. 
FRIDAY 

FEATURES
Cool Printed Pastel 

Frocks

For Hot 

Summer Days

1.98

af the legal profession 
His first case was a charge of 

threatening preferred by James 
Healy, town, against Marvin Arm
strong. The offence was alleged to 
have occurred on. June 13, when 
accused, he charged called him a 
vile name and threatened to “beat 
him to a jelly.” According to Mr. 
Healyfc evidence accused had been 
visiting an apartment in-the for
mer’s house rented by Mrs. Louise 
Pugh. Healy had ordered him away 
from the premises and that is when 
the trouble started. Mrs. Cora 
Houghton, who had also been a 
tenant in the Healy house, was 
called as a witness for the com
plainant. She was asked by Crown

take that chance,' 
istrate.

replied the mag-

Trent River News
Pupils and teacher Arnold Bates 

of Fleming School enjoyed a picnic 
at Crowe River bridge previous to 
the holiday reces>.

Mr. and Mrs. Haroff left Friday 
for Youngstown, Ohio, after a week 
at the Sedgwick House.

Mr. Charles Adams returned to 
Toronto Friday after a week at the 
Sedgwick House.

Mrs. Arnold Anglin and daughters
____ have returned to Toronto having

Attorney "X^de^n^ahe "kn™ V*?1 w5,eks„™th thf !^rmer's 
Healy, “Too well,” she replied. The fa‘her’ Mr- G- Holme5 at his cot- 
only way to talk to that man is 
with a horsewnip,” she declared.
In her evidence she denied that 
she was not present when the ar
gument occurred between complain-

tage
Members of the War Service 

Workers quilted this week at the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Umphrey.

________ ^ Miss Irene Keeler of Toronto was
Mit ai*t the 'accused'"and' dw“not a week-end visitor with her mother,
hear any threats made. At the con
clusion of the woman's evidence 
Heady stated . —“This is a frameuD."
Magistrate Baxter replied: ‘This 
woman is your witness. Don t al
lege anything improper . ’ The ac
cused, as well as Mrs. Pugh and 
Mias Georgina Davis, in the evi
dence for the defence denied that --------------------------
any threat had been made. Accused Yonr Too QLnrf 
said he simply called Healy a cow- 1 COr 1 00 JF10rr

Mrs. James Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lanphier 

and two sons arrived Thursday from 
Buffalo, N.Y., at the summer home. 
Mrs. Lanphier'ii parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd. Mrs. Lanphier 
and family will remdin for the sum
mer.

ard for picking a quarrel with the
woman.

At the conclusion of the evidence 
Healy repeated the statement that 
the proceedings was a frame u-p. “I 
want the Provincial Police called 
in to clean up these conditions, 
which are shocking. The town police 
will dp nothing, remarked the com
plainant. “You can read between 
the lines,- he continued, “they are 
a bad lot.”

WASHINGTON. July 10 (AP).— 
President Rcosevelt and Represen
tative James1 Wadsworth, New York 
Republican and author of the Unit
ed Stages Arms Selective Service 
Act, sided with the ..rmy general 
staff today on the need for extend
ing the military service of selectees 
and national guardsmen beyond the 
present statutory one-year limit 

Wadsworth also endorsed the 
army recommendation that Con
gress rescind the legal prohibition 

Magtotnate Baxter In dismissing against the use of selectees or
the charge advised the complainant 
to be more certain of his witnesses 
in the future. The court could not 
be cluttered up with cases of this 
nature. When complainant was or
dered to pay court costs as well as 
fees of two of his witnesses, he re
plied: “I am not a wealthy man,

guardsmen outside the Western 
Hemisphere, except in United States 
territories and possessions.

LAWYER DID IT
Thirty-four of the 56 signers of 

the US. Declaration of Independ
ence of 1776 were lawyers.

Homage For Man Who Came Back

EACI.
To help give you * cool fresh ap
pearance on the wannest days 
... try one of these low-priced 

rayon crepe dresses. Tailored 
shirt-maker and dressier styles 
with V-necklines and gored 
skirts. Small floral patterns on 
turquoise, yellow, rose, blue and 
green pastels. Sizes 14 to 44. A 
"buy" at this low price, each 1.8S 

—Second Floor, CJi.s.

Basement Specials

"No Rubbing" Liquid Wax

A clearance of odds and ends of well-known makes of “No 
Rubbing” Liquid Floor Wax. Gives an excellent PP 
finish to linoleum rugs with minimum of effort.
Special, quart tin

Boys' Fishing Reels

An excellent reel for the young fisherman at a wm
decidedly low price! Single action, nickle-plated | —e 
finish. Friday Special, each ............................... off

—Basement, CD.*

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 530 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 1220 Noon; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 930 p.m.

DIAL 5721

'aN-CUS DEPARTMENT STORES

A patriot tribesman Is shown kneeling before the throne 
of Haile Selassie, emperor of Ethiopia, during the recent 
swearing of allegiance at the palace In Addis Ababa. This 
palace was occupied by the Duke of Aosta, viceroy of Ethio
pia, during Italian rule.

Millbrook Man 

Badly Injured
MILLBROOK. July 10—(ENSl.— 

Word was received locally on Mon
day of an accident which befell 
James (Jimmy) Godfrey of Mill
brook. who while employed by the 
Hydro commission on Friday, fell 
from a 35-foot pole at Hamilton, 
and was seriously Injured.

Mr. Godfrey was removed to the 
Hamilton General Hospital, where 
it was found practically impossible 
to use the X-ray and discover the 
full extent of his Injuries.

When word came here that the 
patient's temperature was steadily 
rising, about noon on Monday, and 
that grave fears were expressed for 
his recovery. M. Chapman left by 
motor for Hamilton as his akqualnt- 
ance with "Jimmy” has been Inti
mate. and the latter has no rela
tives In Canada. The Injured man 
is about thirty years of age.

Approves Occupation Community Lawn Social Held 

By Rylsfone Women's Institute

Two For One
RICHMOND. Va.. July 10 (AP)— 

Mrs, E. G. Ayres cast a wooden 
minnow into a creek and the water 
virtullly exploded. She landed her 
catch—two bass, weighing three and 
four pounds, caught on the same 
artificial minnow.

Hermarn Jonasson, Prime Min
ister of Independent Iceland, ap
proved President Roosevelt^ dis
patching of American forces to 
take over defence of the island 
from the British.

MAKE POTATO FLOUR
BELFAST—(CP).— The Ministry 

of Agriculture announced potato 
factories for production of flour and 
meal for livestock will be estab
lished In Northern Ireland.

CAMPBELLFORD. July 10 (ENS) 
—A community lawn social similar 
to those that have been so success
fully held by a neighboring branch 
of the Women s Institute In Sey
mour East Is to be undertaken by 
the Rylstone branch this summer. 
Announcement of their plans to hold 
the affair was made at their month
ly meeting held at the home of Mrs 
C. Irwin when the newly-elected 
president. Mrs. Hector Arnold, pre
sided for the first time. The social, 
which Is strictly a new venture for 
this branch of the Institute, will be 
held at the home of Sanford Metkle 
John and a committee haa already 
been appointed to arrange the pro
gram which will include a ball game 
and varioua other attractions. Pur
pose of the function will be to raise 
money for war work. Roll call for 
the meeting. "M.v favorite vegetable 
and how I like It served." was well 
responded to with various dishes 
made from either cabbage or carrots 
being the most popular.

An interesting feature of the pro
gram was the report of the District 
Annual held In Madoc on June 5th. 
Mrs. Charles Stewart gave the re
port. Other items during the after

noon Included current events by I 
Miss Leila Stewart; a piano solo by 
Miss Esther Melklejohn ; recite tin 
by Miss Margaret Spencer; readti 
by Mrs. E. Irwin.

Mrs. Charles Stewart. Mrs. L. An
derson. and Mrs. Carl Reid 
placed In charge o! the program for 
the next meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Murray Melklejohn.

BUT OFFICER-
I’m on my way to got 
Quaker Puffed Wheat and 
Quaker Puffed kite

-.........— morna
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LONDON REPORTS CLAIM:

ALL OUT HUN OFFENSIVE 
FLUNG ANEW AT RUSSIA
U.S.ExpertsBusyOn Irish Job
RAF Steps Up 
Smashing 
Night Raids

Thunder Of Attacks
Ruins Sleep
For Coast Dwellers

LONDON. July 11—(CP).—Royal 
Air Force heavy bombers, with a 
lighter escort, attacked the ship
yards at Le Trait, west of Rouen, 
on the German-occupied French 
coast, this morning, it was authori
tatively reported One German 
fighter was destroyed, It was said, 
but all the British planes returned.

After a brief lull the tram -Chan- 
ne! air "traffic" picked up sharply 
late in the afternoon until the 
drone of fighter and b&'mber engines 
became almost lnceesant.

Morale Slipping
New York. July 11 (AP) 

DEPORTS of lowered morale 
J * among German civlians reach 
Stockholm daily, Bernard Valery. 
Stockholm correspondent of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 
said today.

He said the German press yes
terday carried an appeal to movie
goers to show more enthusiasm for 
military newsreels and declared 
that leaving the theatre at once 
after the reels are shown ( mean
ing apparently no pause for ap
plause) shows “either thoughtless
ness or something worse.”

According to Valery's version of 
the press appeal, it said this at
titude of moviegoers would not be 
tolerated.

F.D.R. Hints American Steel Herm“Elu?!' 
Used In 50 British Bases 
Workmen Aid World Over

Vichy Backs Off 

Allied Terms, 

Huns Fly In Aid

North Ireland Crews
British-Hired
Says Foreign Office

LONDON. July 11.—(CP). — The 
Foreign Office said today, “Some 
technicians and laborers from the 
United States are engaged in con
nection with certain tvorks that are 
proceeding in Northern Ireland.”

“All these, however, are direct 
employees of the British Govern
ment,” the statement added.

"They had entered into employ
ment in the exercise of their per
fectly legal right to accept such oc

President Silent 
On Rumor 
Of Bases In Britain

It (CP)
DRITTSH naval forces have in- 

tercepted the 7,209-ton Ger
man ship Hermes en routes from 
Rio d»s Janeiro to Hamburg, the 
Admiralty announced today. The 
captain, officers and crew were 
taken prisoner.

The Hermes left Rio de Janeiro 
June 28 in an attempt to reach 
Hamburg. After arriving in Rio 
de Janeiro April 9 from Bordeaux, 
ecu pied France, with a cargo of 
pharmaceutical supplies and a 
plajie.

Army Stalled To Clear Roads Of Red Wrecks 
Berlin Explains Of Blitzkrieg Delay 
Claiming Million Soviet Dead, Captured

Red Fortress Tanks 
Of 120 Tons 
Too Slow Say Huns

WASHINGTON. July 11—'AP)— 
President Roosevelt declared today 
he would not be surprised if Ameri
can steel had gone into 50 British 
bases and if American workmen all 
over the world were being paid by 
the British Government.

This, he said, was perfectly legal.
The President made his statement» 

at a press conference where the 
question of construction of United 
States bases in Northern Ireland or

BERLIN. July 11 <AP> — Ger
many's drive eastward from the 
Bialystok-Minsk area is stalled at 
several places. D.N.B. German 
news agency, concerned today but a 
miltiary spokesman claimed the 
Red Army has lost 1,000XXX) men 
killed and captured and declared 
“Russian Military collapse is in
evitable. ”

The spokesman called attention 
to what he called a crescendo in 
the language of the high com
mand. Its communique three days 
ago, he asserted, said operations 
were proceeding “on schedule,” the 
next day "successfully" and yester
day “relentlessly."

“In view of the careful language 
of the high command’s bulletins,” 
he said, “this leaves readers to 

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 11 (CP) draw their own conclusion."
-The training of pilot» in Canada Dienst Aus Deutschland, Nazi

Pilot Training 

Vital Key 

Says Balfour

Help From China
Tokyo, July 11 (AP) 

FJOMEI. J apaise news and 
propaganda agency, claimed 

today the Chinese government has 
sent 60,000 troops to Burma and 
Malay under an agreement with 
Britain and the United States for 
joint defence of the peninsula. 
Dome! declared this was a move 
to draw Japanese- troops south
ward. There was no comment or 
confirmation from other sources.

Nazis Fly Help 

To Prolong 

Syria Struggle

cupation, and it is equally open to 
VICHY France Julv 11—(AP) — other United States citizens 

EngUsh colst resident» were awak- me Petatn Government, after study- wh0 m‘v d«‘re the British

Scotland arose. Senator Burton commentary. acknowledge that
Wheeler (Dem., Montana) had «aid is of . "vital Importance" to the Russian tanka were mammoth— ANKARA, Turkey, July 10

ened by a series of heavy explosions 
which appeared to emanate from the

engage themselves ining Allied terms for an armistice c®^se ^
„ . , ... D , . , . . _ in Syria, announced today it had Britain.’
Calais and Boulogne districts. The f0und them unacceptable and lndi- The Foreign Office said that re- 
CiaSoing began scort.y ajter^ last cati0na were that the fight would ports the United States is «gtah-

go on. lishing an air base in Northern ire-
“The English text (Of armistice lfind ‘‘are not, borne out by in-

midnight and scores of British 
planes roared over the channel in
brilliant moonlight until Just before con^on7, is m basis and iTform formation available m London."
dawn.

An observer at Deal described the 
attacks as “one of the heaviest and 
longest bombardments of ports and

acceptable for the French Govern- Th® statement was issued after 
ment,” said the announcement. London evening newspapers had 

It added that the terms “seemed published reports from New York 
to have been edited precisely to pre- °f construction of a naval and air

objectives farther inland” since start t „ possibility of eventual agree, base by 400 American techinlclans.r\t fVtn war Ter rl fi/a ns.lce f hllrrt _ r . ^ . .. .. T. _», ___ r. of the war. Terrific noise of burst
ing bombs and anti-aircraft fire 
made sleep impossible.

ment on the points in question.” It was the first official confirm 
The Allied terms. Vichy claimed, ation that US technicians and la- 

implied Vichy récognition of the borers were engaged on a British 
The rain slacked off just before Free French movement. The construction project, but its nature 

3 a m. then it was resumed with in- petainists, Huntziger, Weygand and was not disclosed, 
creased intensity, continuing until Darlon. called this an attack on Informed sources said they had 
after 5 odlock. This time the rum- “the dignity of the nation.” no authority to disclose how many
bie of explosions appeared to come Aussies in Beirut. • men were working on it or how long
from far inland. DAMASCUS Julv 10—(Delayed)— they had been engaged.

(Nazi sources in Berlin «aid the (AP)._A British military spokesman A u"lted States embassy spokes- 
R.A.F. bombed several points in ..M A,„t..ji,„ detach- man. discussing reports that Amerl-wettern Germany during the night “T^d armed m the impale can» were building a naval and air 
and admitted damage and casual- SUbUrbs of Beirut. base in Northern Ireland, said

The reply was transmitted "there .a" 
through the United States' State engaged In ...
Department, and Is reported to have and Northern Iceland: . .. .'. , - . ___ Thpsp wnrkmpn t.hp Emba=sv

he had information such construe- growth of the Royal Air Force, ac- 
tion was under way: cording to Capt. H. H. Balfour,

When a reporter remarked that Briti,h under-Secretary for Air 
there seemed to be some substantia- '
lion from abroad for Wheelers con- ahoha» flown to C.nacte for a first- 
tentions, the President Said what- h*I’d u€* of lhe training scheme in 
ever was being done was being ac- acuon-
compiishd either through straight Capt. Balfour and seven British 
purchases by the British Govern- and Canadian officals who crossed 
ment or under the Lease-Lend Act. the Atlantic in a United States- 

It was then he went on to say he made bomber were to take off today 
would not be surprised if Americans for Montreal on the last leg of their 
were working for Britain all over flight. They were to have landed 
the world and United States steel there yesterday, but darkness caus- 
was being used in bases from Can- ed them to come down on the Char- 
ada to South Africa and elsewhere, lotto town airport.

Mr. Roosevelt had no comment on Canada's big part in the expan
se suggestion of Wendell L. Willkie sion of the R.A.F. was emphasized 
that U.S. bases be established in the by the under-secretary in a brief 
Bl™sh Isles. interview before he retired last

Wheeler asserted yesterday that night. “The growth of the R AF. is 
cargoes of materials already had great.” he said, “but it can only

German Breather Ends 
Every Tank, Man 
Said In Fresh Drive

LONDON. July 11—(CP).—It was 
reported reliably but without confir
mation today that a mighty ne z 
German offensive, aimed at over
whelming results, is under uvay in 
Russia.

These reports said an offensive 
pointed at Moscow, Leningrad and 
Kiev is to be backed with the full 
might of Hitler’s mechanized divi
sions.

One neutral source expressed the 
opinion th$t if the Germans push 
as far in the next 10 days as they 
did in the first seven of the cam
paign on t£e Eastern front “they 
will have gone a long way toward 
winning the initial campaign of the 
Russian war.”

The depth of their drives in the 
first thrusts toward Moscow and 
Kiev, the Russian Ukraine capital, 
was estimated by observers here at 
about 120 miles.

A rest period for the German

been sent to Northern Ireland and 
Scotland for construction of United

Centre on Industries
The air minis try said that in over

night attacks on Germany and oc
cupied France, heavy war industries 
in Cologne and other objectives in 
the Rhineland were bombed. Large 
fires were started by the super
bombs and were seen clearly despite 
unfavorable weather conditions.

Docks at Ostend. Calais and Bou
logne on the Channel coast also were 
attacked and great loads of bombs 
dropped. From these night opera
tions two British planes were lost.

Nazi night raiders meanwhile con
centrated on England's northeast 
coast.

Some damage and a number of 
casualties were reported from one 
coast town, but the Air Ministry 
said that elsewhere there was little 
damage and few casualties.

At least two of the raiders were 
shot down and anti-aircraft guns 
forced the Germans to flee.

R A F. STEPS UP 
(Continued on Pqye 8 ,

grow as the foundation training pro-
States naval bases. ^"That Is why the training In Can-
Popular in Ireland ^ada is of vital importance. What

BELFAST. July 11 — (CP). — the Canadian and British young
Technicians and workers from the men in Canada are doing is expand-

American technicians United Statos are engaged on a con- ing the bomber and fighter forces 
work” both in Great struct ion project of an undisclosed cf the RAF.,” he added.

nature in Northern Ireland. Capt. Balfour said he planned to
reiterated nrnnmaLs for a complete These workmen, the Embassy said People of Northern Ireland have Visit all R AF. schools in the Do- 

P 1 were 'hired by the British Govern- Riven many evidences of the popu- minion. He did not disclose the
VICHY BACKS OFF ment and are paid by the Brit'sh larity of the Americans- Bands are length of his stay, but .aid he would

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3) Government.”

War Savings Stamp Sale 70 Million

buying copies of The Star spangled be back here in 10 days during the 
Banner" to play In their honor, course of his inspection 
The Americans spend their money An r a.F. officer. Group Capt E. 
freely and some are said to have A Blake, was first to welcome him 
handed out pound notes for tips. last mght when he Ioot on can-
m!î!al‘ " o'1* , “d“n «OU on his third visit to this

The United States contingent country The officer commands the

some weighing 130 tons. It said—but (Delayed) —" (AP) — German kir force* *fkr H d»5's of very hard
expressed the conviction that they transports were reported today to lighting now has ended, this source
could not “materially influence the have landed Vichy reinforcements said.
progress of operations.” in Aleppo in an attempt to prolong The halt came because-of two rea.

Because of their slowness and de- resistance in Syria, 
pendence on highway's, the Dienst British sources said waves of Ger- 
said, these “rolling fortresses” are man-type aircraft , had been seen
unable "to execute surprise actions en route from German-held Greece,
cf any kind.” The Dienst claimed where a Vichy division had been
that Germany’s middle-sized tanks, reported aboard ship at the Port of
capable of striking across country. Salonika, but unable to continue to
were superior. Syria because of the tight naval
Much Of Red Army Gone. blockade

The Dienst argued that "already Since the sinking of the Vichy 
a weighty portion of the Russian transport Saint Didier July 4 it had 
army has been eliminated.” been assumed Vichy had no further

The halt of the German advances hope of getting fresh troops, 
was attributed by *he Nazi agency British sources said the report of 
D.N.B. to the necessity of clearing air-borne reinforcements -might Germans, 
roads of wrecked Red army mach- mean a hard battle in Northern N n 
ines. Syria before Vichy resistance could uay *

“Unimaginable chaos" prevails be broken. 11—/A?)'r!le
among Red troops withdrawing M the Germans provided as many army in 19 days of give-and- 
from the Bialystok-Minsk zone. D as 200 air transports, observers here righting has won a respite
N.B. claimed, adding that the Rus- estimated, about 15.000 troops could froni German drive ,the Krem- 
sian losses were “comparable only be ferried from Greece to Syria in in indicated today, 
with the slaughter in the greatest lhre* dew5, although they could not Unless the Russians had suddenly 
battles of the last war.” (The D.N. tak« along heavy equipment. adopted the secretive technique of

German pressure in Vichy for a the German High Command, to- 
prolonged defence was said to have day’s communique implied that the 
increased in the fact of continued German armies, like an unwinding 
Allied advances, but the flight from steel spring, had played themselves 
Syria of French ships—interpreted out in their part-way invasion, still 
by some as a sign of the approach- short of breaching the Stalin Line.

sons, he added, difficulty of supply 
and exhaustion of tank troops, but 
now “the Nazis will throw every
thing in the way of mobile troops, 
armored, mechanized and motorized 
divisions, into the offensive.”

Any optimism over Russian 
strength in the past 48 hours should 
be “tempered by memories of similar 
pauses of the Germans in Flanders, 
France and Greece,” this commenta
tor cautioned.

But, he said, it is “definite that 
Russian resistance has been much 
stronger than ahtlcipated by the

B. estimate of the number killed 
and captured is the same as that 
given by a Russian spokesman on 
Monday for dead and wounded Ger- 

RED FORTRESS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3> ing end of the struggle—continued.

N. York Test Shows Channels Safe
™d W^Forces'ôf théutoteS w« eîîlcUve .52?"St ‘."1th*!

Nothing particular occurred on 
the fronts during last night," said 
the announcement .thus laconically 
accounting for all sectors of a 2,000- 
mile battleline from the Arctic 
shore to the Black Sea.

There was nothing later than the 
report .covering the night on theOTTAWA. July 11.—(CP>.—To- of the Victory Loan, plans now are soing to Dublin, the capital of Eire5! R A F general reconnaissance school

tal sales of war savings certificates being formulated for a renewed in- Informed sources here said they here'_____________
"from Inception of the movement" tensiftcation of war saving actlvt- had no knowledge of any construe-
to June 33 stand at $70,685.675. FI- t.es throughout the Dominion dur- "°"bv',h? Unl,,,d States Govern- D_jJ Q_ KJan|es
nance Minister Usley announced Ing the fall months." Mr ILsley ^ channels leading to the world's ..._ ,„u „„„„ „ . .. .
to-day Subscriptions in the current said. Statements by United States Sen- ROME. July 11—(AP).—British greatest harbor are safe from enemy before surrounding forts sent out juence occurred on the front. It
calendar year total $44.544.566 "War savings certificates and vie- ^f,r,8 Burt°£ Wh”le,r ,and Rob<^t PIan<* bombed Naples last night, raiders at night. long fingers of lights seeking ld<*\tl- ^OTta^Inchidii ^Tlrn»'th^0'

I States coast guard to-day totalled fraction of the distance from which .
results of surprise tests made dur- the lights normally become lnvis- for
ing the night and decided that lble \°™ *or ,w"d a repetition in part

The experiment barely had begun
"War savings certificates and vie- I'f/* Burt”P Wh”le,r ,and Robert planes bombed Naples last night, raiders at night.

s,e,nM,‘retroMn^ ' ^an,,0r„abrf, î.^h^oJSÏÏSSS - Œ?ÏÏLTïSi 2S£S£L£ tZVSmrtSlZÆT21 Svmsgzjs
0, borrowing the saving^ of Cana- ^ .̂..................................... the war

Canucks Help 

Isles Harvest
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 

July 11—< CP) —Shouldering pitch- 
forks in place of rifles and handling 
scythes instead of tommy guns, hun
dreds of Canadian troops are work, 
ing in the harvest fields of Eng
land

“new high monthly record.”
During May 1.067.703 applicatior 

were received. Mr. Usley said.
In the first six months this year 

5.056,498 individual applications 
were receieved at national head- 
r.uarters and the largest day’s to
tal of individual applications was 
recorded on June 30 when 110.818 
were received.

“With the successful* completion

these sources 
Government

Last Minute News
VICHY—(AP).—Informed circles 

here said today that the defences of 
Dakar. French West African port 

One Canadian division initiated a and hopping-off point for South
“,n Amertca' were being made ready to . »,£Kh^.~So.0W -««.271 

diers ever> two weeks to farms in meet any possible new ,landing at- berta $350212 do 44
many parts of England Canadian tempt. 1 Derta’ WfMU12 (*044
farmer-soldiers pitch hay in Shrop- . vrT,. ..
shire and Sussex, milk cows and do ANKARA. July 11 t AP)—Eleven 
chorea in the Midlands or Lanca- Piench warships and armed aux- 
shire, and tend fruit orchards in Varies from Beirut, Lebanese capi-
Devon or hop fields in Kent tal besieged by the Allies, took re-

A1I the work Is voluntary. < rate- riige today in the Turkish harbor of 
ful farmers always give the men Alexandretta and all their crews 
their meals and look after sleeping have been interned, including the 
accommodation. . vice admiral commanding the Svr-

Major-Oen Victor Odium has ian fleet . ______ _________ ____________ t
taken an interest in the farm-aid Additional Fr&ch vessels were re- bu S3,106.56o”($4.27*) ; Saskatchewan. Mav

Ported en route to Turkey. British 12212.444 ($2.33 -. Alberta $2,545.- June
CANUCKS HELP pa rols apparently were making no 549 (S3.2P • ; British Columbia, $3,«

«Btinued m Page 2. Column S) attempt to capture them at see. 573,3*7

dians for war purposes.
“While tax revenues are moving 

upward, due in part to higher tax 
rates, the expanding volume of ex
penditures for war purposes makes 
just as necessary as ever the faith
ful support « by the Canadian peo
ple of our loan campaiagns.

“We must not relax our efforts 
in any quarter until victory is 
achieved.”

The war savings campaign was 
launched May 27. 1940.

Money value of June sales by pro
vinces, with per capita figures in 
b'-ackets:

P.E.I., $18,812 $10.20) ; Nova Sco
tia. $357,068 ($0.64);.New Brunswick.
$168.920 ($0.37 f ; Quebec. $1.294.-- 
496 ($043); Ontario. - $3.590.564

$0.96> ; Manitoba. $436,724 ($0.60);
Al-

British Col
umbia. $551.502 ($0.71).

Money value of sales by provinces 
foi the six month period from Jan 
1 to June 30, with per capita fig
ures in brackets;

Prince Edward Island,* $174.562 
$1.84); Nova Scotia, $2,185.623 januarv 

>3 94»; New Brunswick. $1.156.374 Februarv 
1 $2.56) ; Quebec. $7.749.233 ($2.41); March 
Ontario. $21.840.864 <$82»; Mam to- April

officials generally The raid lasted nearly three hours «ua^d P‘al?e droned for hours over complete the tests
and according to the Italian com- Ambrose channel, whose buoy lights w ere reluctant to discuss the sub- cau^d “much damaeT^o ^ **** dlmmed sufficiently to per-

iFrt hut Pinnnr# MinUt#»r .Tnhn munique causca muen aamage lO
civilian dwellings.” no mention was 
made of industrial and military 
damage.

PRESIDENT SILENT 
Continued on Page 2 Cummn 3*

From the plane, the channel lights aaemed «° th* “rial, and even 
—dimmed from 390 candle-power to Uiere the latest reports were on 
10 by removing reflectors and sub- y^^fday’8 actions.

The 'Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.16

.84 Inch of Rain Up To Noon
Precipitation of .84 inch was re

corded up to noon Friday in the 
67 storm which commenced around 
66 Thursday midnight.

Weather Forecast:

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day :
Night low 
Noon - 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 89 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- 
Lowest - . 54 leys: Occasional showers today and 

_ early Saturday, then partly cloudy andOne Year Ago: cool; moderate variable winds today.
Highest - - 68 shifting to northward^ on Saturday 
Lowest - - 55 ‘

Precipitation Comparisons:

, U.S. To Blacklist 

Pro-Nazi Firms

stituting green and red glass 
seemed to go on and off as the am
phibian lost or gained altitude. 
Climbing as little as 100 feet at 
times, it appeared as though some 
breath had blown out the candles 
on a birthday cake.

Bitter warfare behind the ' Ger
man lines also was told in . rhe 
communique, which said a detach- 

RED AIR FORCE 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

WASHINGTON. July 11.—(AP).— 
United States defence officials, de
termined to end leakage of Ameri
can goods to Germany, were report
ed giving serious consideration to
day to the compilation of a world
wide list of firms which serve as 
Nazi purchasing agents.

Britain is known to have a ‘black
list.’ as such listings are called 
when prepared by belligerent gov
ernments, and presumably this in
formation has been made available 
to American officials for such use 
as they desire.

Other sdûrces of information un-

Sunday—Fair and moderately warm.
Lower Lake Region : occostonal ihow- 

ers today and early Saturday, then
T^e foUowing is printed In reply

to E.A.P., and shows precipitation on Saturday. Sunday—Fair and moder- 
for this year to be approximately »teiy warm.
only half normal fall - ÆX5T 'ZZ'V'ÎZÏ _________

40-Year Atonal showers. Saturda—Moderate nor- derstood to be at the disposal of 
1940 Average Fjrt‘jwl“J '«"• Brlg.-Gen. Russell L. MsxweU, ex-
*■* ? I? to. port control chief, include an In-
1.74 2.42 night and Saturday. Sunday—Fair and
3.09 2 66 moderately warm.

l « S. and date on Nasi activities in
5 15 2.48 cool; scattered showers near the Boo. * “ J
1 97 2 93 Saturday—Moderate northerly winds,

____ ____ becoming variable; fair and becoming
a little warmer. Sunday—Fair and lD.oo moderately wwnn.6.55 17.71

ventory being made by the treasury 
of foreign assets frozen in the Ü.

South America gathered by the 
office of commercial and cultural 
relations bet wen the American re
public*

Watching Azores
Lisbon, July 11 (AP) 

PORTUGUESE determination to 
defend the Azores was declar

ed anew today by the influential 
Diario Mandan, organ of the gov
ernment party, in an editorial di
rected at the United Statos.

The editorial came with two de
velopments indicating Portugal's 
watchfulness over her Atlantic Is
lands:—.

1. Another contingent of troops 
sailed yesterday for the Azores. It 
was *he second to go in two days, 
the fourth in three months and 
one of the largest dispatched there 
so far

2. Plans were announced for 
d*n. Cfccar Carmona, president of 
Portugal, to leave July 20 on a 
one-month tour of the strategic 
Island group.

Polish Army 

May Be Freed

LONDON, July II—(CP).—Soviet 
Russia will release 300,000 Polish 
prisoners on the condition that Po
land make border concessions as 
well as guarantee that the freed 
men will fight against Germany, a 
reliable source said today.

The demand for border conces
sions and other problems arising 
from the proposed release of the 
prisoners were discussed to-day, the 
source said, by Gen. Wladyslaw 
Bikorskl, Polish Prime Minister; 
Anthony Biddle. United States Am
bassador to Poland, and John Wl- 
nant. United States Ambassador to 
Britain.

Gen. Slkorskl was reported to 
have asked the United sûtes to 
set ss arbiter in <1 lemming terms 
for the release. ,

/ (
4
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324,000 CaoturedTl,ieves frightened more ABOUT-

In Behind-Line FromWeslEndHomes Vithy Batks 0,1 

Battle, Say Huns
The fact that résidante on 611- 

mour street heard a noise at the rear 
of their premises and called the 
police early this morning is thought 
to have checked what was appar
ently a wholesale attempt to loot 

BERLIN, July 11 — CAP) — Hie automobiles of spare tires and radios 
Nail High Command claimed last «id other accessories 
nitht that a gigantic ba le behind Police rushed to the scene, but 
the German lines m the Bialystok- failed to locate the thieves. How- 
Vlnek area has ended with capture ever, it was evident that the mar- 
V nearly 324.000 Russians. auders had been frightened off be,

A special communique termed the cau8e a spare tire was discovered 
twported trap as "the greatest mate- hidden under some bushels 
rial and envelopment battle in the Later it was discovered taet the

Continued from Page 1

Farmers Main War Casualty 

Drew Tells Warkworfh Tories Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

rrmlstlce and the switching to Free
French forces of all Vichy troops in WARKWORTH. July 11—(ENS) Curdy. Mrs Tougas. Mr Austin 
flvrla. whether French or native. —The annual meeting of the con- Hall. Mr Fred Denyes. Mr Russell 
who do not want to return to servatlve party was held m the w|lmoti Mr Jamie50n Bone. ^
France Town Hal! Wednesday evening. , _ . .

The British and Free French re- Conservatives representing every eraser. M F for Peterbor- grain AT MONTREAL
ply was received after more than section of Northumberland county „ *5.!,”™- *na M1Jor J,mes r MONTREAL. July 11 
24 hours of confusion, during which were present. Under the chair- 
the government issued a statement manship of Roy Dodge, Cobourg, the 
declaring a British answer had not following officers were lected: 
been made, after Telemondial News President. Fred Denyes. Brighton ;
Agency had reported British terms 1st Vice, John Alyea. Murray town- - - . ..... .... op. mg mai uuui .—*•<•» i».-
were being considered. ship; 2nd Vice, Mrs. McCurdy. Co- marked with characteristic wit. that t $5 s0 to gg gj; seconds. $6.00

histoy if the' WSd " T-h.-n.7 4» tire wis the property o, ,. L.Gil- mThÆ „ „ K _ „ „ „
said to have closed when two Nan lasple. 489 Homewood Avenue, and and armiati» mimiloru, »f- lmer Orlwd; Treasurer. Mr. Oral Warkworth Town Hall, but never ad1U5tment,epearheads met in a drive towards had been, stolen from the trunk at *>d “ Hams Oort's land ng It wea ««eh a splendid mtelhgent-looklng
Moscow. the back of •his cer. At the same S toTn wall K C .. Colbome. handsome audience a. was before wmter wn

M|terisl captured according to time the radio belonging to the car armlstice that the immediate past president him on this occasion.
■""*....... 3-48 6aa.?,e_m ,n'.„____  ... ... Contents of the renlv were euard- remain as a member of the new . OwtoeK. Www. MT lust ra- tax ot 70e per barreu v

executive. br?'l8,ht * com flour: In carlots. $6 90

B Belford 
It happened that the lights were 

off for a few minutes as the meet
ing opened. Major Belford. called 
upon to speak in this blackout, re-

(CP>.

88c; No. 2. 86c; No. 3. 83c; extra' No. 
3 C.W. oats. 52c; No. 2 feed barley. 
70c a bushel, track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat-

to $5.15; bakers'. $4.89 to $4 90. 
( Nominal quotations subject to tax

the communique, included ----- - , ... , ..........
tanka, 1.800 guns and an enormous H"ley Weir' >7S Homewood Av- 
quantity of supplies, and brought to enue was another victim. A spare 
• total of 7,615 tanks and 4.423 guns ti" wa* taken from his car. 
the number destroyed or captured O. E. Poolman, Monaghan Road, 
elnce the Invasion began June 22 *1*° suffered. The thieves carried

War prisoners taken since June off hie car radio.
22 number more than 408.Ô00, the U 1« possible that other tires
communique claimed.

Meanwhile, cmlls on of details re
garding the campaign eltewhere was 
claimed to be in line with the high 
command's policy cf "mystifying the 
enemy with silence.” The only offi
cial word of the fighting was that it 
was progressing satisfactorily.

Bialystok and Minsk 'where the 
encirclement wag slid to have taken 
place now lie well behind the Oer- 
men front lines. The Germans first 
claimed the Russians were trapped 
there June 29, and said then tha,t 
two Russian armies being encircled 
•either will capitulate or be de
stroyed."

were stolen and owners have not 
noticed the loss

Germany Egging 

Japs To Hit 

Russia In East

that the immediate past proaident
Contents of the reply were «nard- romain as a member of the new

ed by government quarters, how- executive. . n.„_ ,h.f ono noo had beenever Hugh Latimer read the secretary s pews that si.ooo.ooo had been
Reflecting reports that the Al- report; J. A. Anderson. Campbell- the or the

Ilea were demanding toat Vichy ford, the retiring treasurer read the J? P,hTt 1M M
troops be permitted to j3n the Free financial report, and short ad- apple «rowers that «51.000 had 
French, authorised circles said that dresses were given by Mrs. Me- (Contiyed on Page 3.)
whatever the proposals may be the _____________ W* A/ ./ /■
government would not “treat with """ ^ ^ V
Degeullist command or allow ns-— ■ - • • ■
tive troops to be turned over to 
the Degaulllst arihy."

One of the reports concerning the 
discussions was that Britain had 
demanded that Free French repre
sentatives be allowed to take part 
In armistice negotiations.
10 British Points.

in carlots. $4 20 to $4.25; 
lots. $4 35 to $4 45

broken lots. $7.20.
Bran. $28.25; shorts. $29 25;

Entrance List W. A. Anderson

At Millbrook Returns to Board

Rolled oats, big of 80's. $2. 
Hay, No. 2. ton. $12.50 to $13.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 11 — (CP> 
Produce market prices here Thu; 
day as reported by the Domini

Butter — First grjde creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 35He; first 
grade solids, jobbing price, 35c; Que- 
bes No. 1 pasturized, current receipt 
price. 34 % c ; No. 2. 33%c; No. 1

LONDON. July 21.—(AP) — An Granted High School Entrance on convened Thursday night for its p^ceiDt^6 feï* boxes N° 2 
formed «mire* «id ....................... -- -- - ----- Usfc regular meeting until Septem-

MII8ROOK. July 11 — (ENS) — When the Board of Education

CheeseBritish*'Governmem^re Me? to th* y6ar s work: A(lamson' Mâr
request of High Commissioner Henri etta G : 04111 MeIbs: Blair- Msry: bêr> w A Anderson, county repre- white, price to factory. Montreal de
Dentz for an armistice to end the Coulter. Dorothy; Forsyth. Gertrude sentgtive wss present and on the livery, for current make. i5Hc fob.;

NEW YORK. July 11 (CP)—The 8yrj»n wa* with a 10-polnt state- Gray. Robert; Hubbeard. Ethelda; heels of this came a letter from West and East white, wholesale price

Trent River News
New York Times says today that Kennedy, Russell ; Richards. Vin- MK J A. Batten that Mr. Ander- 16c. which price is applicable

„ . These point», as outlined by the Zni" “m. ‘ ' V‘“" r h*d been re-appointed county cheese manufactured on and after Kirkland Hud
according to advices received here source, follow:— cent‘ Sanderson. Mary. , cmbrr of the board following his May 26. 1941. for shipment to the Little L Lac.
yeeterday from the far east German 1 Britain has no territorial de- Passed 0,8 June Departmental dliquallfication as a result of miss- United Kingdom. Receipts: 6.357 Lamacque
preiture on Japan has Increased at mandi oh Syria or Lebanon, but Examinations: Fair. Jean (Honors); mg metlngs. Chairman of the board boxes. Malarkc C F

C. O Gray of Courtlend. 6hio, least tenfold since the outbreak of wl$h«« *° '“«re that they are not S:ri,„7SmVCS: D ° , 1 ^elt?n, e.x,t,nd.ed- wel" ®e?s -Oraded shipmente offering Steep Retit
used as sea or air bases against Manan (honors). Turner, come of the board to Mr. Anderson at A-large, 334 to 34c; A-medlum. Lakeshore
Britain. Elizabeth. but pointed out to him there was no 32 to 324c; B. 2€ to 264c; C. 214 Leitch

2. French interests In the Levant Granted High School Entrance other course to follow than that to 22c. Receipts: 1,130 cases Laps
The German plans call for an are to be protected by the Free under provisions of Special Régula- Mr. Anderson should have to be potatoes — Quebec Whites. 75's. Mining Corp

-w. ^ a Syrian Indepence tlons: Douglas. Hope. 10 <4); Elâôn, re-appointed. new. 80 to 85 cents; old. No. 1 MsrLeod Cock
Britain. Margaret 10 (4); McMahon, Lyle "j never was enthusiastic over my 70 to 75c; No. 2. 60 to 65c: N B. Moneta •

3 All war material 1$ to be de- 10 being a member of the board," re- Mountain. 75's. 90c to $1; p.E.I. McKenzie Red

Toronto St

Blggai
MINING

Hlgn Low 3.00
Aunor 195 — —
Aidermac 11 104 11
Ar.glc-Huroma „ 250B — —
Armieid 450 445 450
Beatty 108-111
tf.dgvcd 94-9
Ba*c Metal» 8-11
Bâckfield 6 —
Broulan 87 85 86
Bob Jo 6-7 —
Bï&iûrne 13-104
Cl*g 4c £d 130-13Ô
C ne» ter vide 138 —
Comanum 132B —
Central Fat 180 —
Coast Cop 100 —
Can M»»»mc 5iuB —
castle Treth 51-60
Davies Pet 134-15
Dalhousie 31-33
Dome 344 334 341,
Bidorado 39 ' —
Bast eVLà.aruc 215 .06 213
Faicor.br .die 390 —
Francoiter 4D-44
GdJiec' Lake 31 30 30
Gunnar 25 —
Golddale 12-134
Hard Rock 80 74 78
Home Oil 215 201 210
Harker 47 —
Holllnger 124-124
Hudson M <fc Sz 274 -
Howey 234-23%
Kerr Ad 430-435

280
200

410

390

39B —

High Low 2.00 
âlscoe 54 33 54
Bladen 20 — —
San Antonio 250 240 245
Sud. Basm 140 — —
Sullivan 60 -- —
flylvanlte 255B —
Tobum 150 — —
Teek Hughes 280 277
Upper Canada 203 197
Uchi 9-10
Ventures * 410 400
Waite Am 375 —
Wright Har. 390 375

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 60B —
Abitibi Prfd 64 6 64
Algoma Steel 84B — —
B A. Oil 15\ 154 154
Building Products 144S — —
Bathurst Prfd -A* 114 — —
Biazilian Traction 8 — —
Bell Telephone 146 1454 148
Canada Cement 54S — —
Can Cêm Prfd. 91-97 —
Canada Packers 80-82 —
Canada Maltlhg 33 — —
Can. Car & Fdy. 64-74 *—
C C &F Prfd. 234-334 —
Can Canners 54-7 —
Can. Canners 'À' 20-23 —
Can Canner» 'B' 94 — —
Canada Bud 4-54 —
Can. Bteamshlpe 34-44 —
Can. Pacific 6 — —-
Can. Ind Ale. 'A* 24-34 —
Con. Bakeries 10-104 —
Co Min dr Smelt. 40 39 4 49
Coekshutt Plow 5 — —
Consumers Gas 1124-116 —
Dist. Seaçrams 224 — —

wa» successful In landing 11 fine the Soviet-German hostilities.
7,16 Times continued:—

erel and 16 baas. _ - — r--
MR Sam Croea U having a well lmIR8<Late attack involving the 81- French under . ___

................... berian martime provinces by Japa- guaranteed by Britain.
nese forces, thereby causing a diver-drilled at hla summer home. "Cedar 

Nook '
Cedgr Isle Lodge" guests are Èjon 1,1,1 ,orclr‘8 Soviet Russia to livered to Britain and the means of <U> Under Circular 27. Accredited plied Mr. Anderson." and I cer- Mountain No. 1, 75’s, $1; Ontario, Madsen“-'‘T* awaaBG juwto die . ... _ . caasu Liac mcttUh UL .... .... .......... - ----

M Raymond. L Sell. Girard. Ohio; ;lgm or\ lw? front# German Os- communication are to be undamag- Farm Labor: Tinney, John.«... ...a - . tinn anti mi a'oanlc aro hn _ -i • a,,_____Mr. and Mr». A. L 
Youngstown, Ohio: Mr 
Richard. Hubbard; Mr

Richards, 
and Mrs. 
and Mrs.

tspo and military agente are bolster
ing their argumenta by saying that 
mere than 1.000,000 political prlson-

ainly never sought the appointment, new. 75's. $2. Macassa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob

______ ____ ________ ^ ^ U1 ,, - ■ - - ___ North Canada
intesh. Hamilton f/Ulan" Lové, iür- wiUins and eager to become guerrii- Free'Fronch foroes Voen JCharle! Port “Hope.* *Hig'h* School “Entrance time "duty on the staff of military ,ive. °vef, ** last week'ent ow‘"g ^?”ndl

__ a. _ -- - -- _ . __ I a enam.t tka Cnmni- if T- — . a. “ r a -i. . e. _______ i o ____ —. „  i In thn unforonc rauninn rii l f tno D Rrtgn

200 — Dom. Bridge 24B —
Dom .8teel ‘B* 74-8103 97 994 Dom. Stores 44 -

140 136 138 Fan Farm. Candy 234 —
16 154 16 Fleet. Àirrrâffc 4-44
51 50 51 Ford of Canada ‘A* 164 16 16%
8- 10 Gen. Steel Wares 5B —

75 Gyp Lime <Sc A 34-34
187 180 185 Harding Carpets 24-34
x35
1m

33 Ham Bridge 34-4
107 108 Hir Walters

Hir Walkers Pfd.
42 —

75 744 — 194 — —

ed " Other names withheld pending re-' R J Bolton, principal of Cen- pri,TtTew
4-5-6 Onfinn u tr» h» ceipt of certified statement of em- t.ral School by letter asked for leave Toronto poultry
V,™ ™ ninvmpnt of absence from hLs teaching duties TORONTO. July 11 - (CP) -

385-400 
3!-524

Imperial Oil 
Imperiâl Tobacco

94 9%

officers and men and civil servants pIoyment
A Barlow. Mr. and Mrs H Me- erl are tomuned in Siberia who are t0 return to rrance or to ,ojn the vv H. Carlton. I P S . Secretary. owine to his appointment to full The .poultry market was more ec- 

t» h..  —. wil hnfr and tr\ hprAm* on»rri;. __ «   .. . - . . _ . ‘ on tin « ,-t*## five over t.b#« last wepk-end ftwlne

llngton; Mr. and Mrs Petes. Tor 
onton; R. J. Beck. Montreal; Mr. 
qnd Mrs. H. MaGill. Oshawa; R 
G Christie, A. A. Gagnon. Moun
tain View

Ouesta at Ward'» Grove:—, c O. 
Gray. Courtlaw, Ohio; R. W Still-

la fighters against the Soviets if Ja
pan will extend even a semblance of 
assistance.

De Gaulle, under whom they would 
retain their ranks, salaries and pen
sions.

7. A grant of- amnesty.
8 Syria and Lebanon to Join the 

sterling bloc.
9. German and Italian repreaent-

News Flashes
WASHINGTON — (AP> — The

district number 3 He pointed out to the Veterans' reunion, but the O'Brien 
his appointment has been ipproved market was very slow this week, the Okalta 
but was awaiting confirmation from Dominion Department of Agricul- Omega

* ■ ture reports. Pend Or
Receipts of chicken are quite Perron 

heavy and birds weighing 24 to 34 Pioneer 
lbe. are greatly in excess of the local Pamour

National Defence Headquarters At 
a meeting of the committee on ap
pointments. which followed the

Mrs. Frank Post. Warren. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs Roth. Mr and Mrs *rmy useless, without communica- 
cewsley. Rochester. N Y : Mr. and tions or bases- 
Mrs Hslloweil. West Richfield. "However, the German proposals 
Ohio; Mr and Mrs Urban, Cleve- are receiving a mixed reception in 
land, Ohio; Mr and Mrs D F Tckyo. where Foreign Minister Yo- 
Fuler and family, of Kent. Ohio; *uke Mateuoka is advocating a drive 
M. A Burford, M. E. Cherry, R against the Soviets while Home 
McIntyre; the Fox family; Mr. and Ministers Baron Kiichiro Hiranuma 
Mrs. Malloy; Mr. and Mrs. Dun
bar, Toronto.

da'11* had'waived Tte^belliscrent abMmce'ws's*' ^ronted’^nd8 demand and there has been very Premier
rlght.s r.on«ming Italian Md Oer- P1?". ™ ^porartly appointed little enquiry from oute.de points Pretfon

The German advice to Japan 
calls for the Japanese navy to make 
a .sudden descent upon Vladivostok,

___ while the Japanese army would _____ _
wagon. LeavitUburg. Ohio; Ralph strike through outer Mongolia, thus atives to "be "handed* over to Bri-
Gray, Courtland. Ohio; Mr. and cutting off the maritime provinces tain. rights concerning Italian ana aer- for Diie’uVirht anri the eûreïn* Pickle Crow

and rendering the Soviet far eastern ^IftAU wartid^ to beleft in the man =hip, seized by the United “h^afbeen teaching M^Htewatha is being stored. ' Pavmaeter
srs ?hedmBriuin to •"re6poni- trt. ^ Ryn

able the United States to operate In a recommendation to the board ,xcr”* 01 tne j;004* aem®na* Duc ...^---------------------- -------------------- ‘s TtahL^d two O^n by letter K S Wightinan. Mhool, “ a ready market at outside ^ Anthony
seized bv the United States in ports L"Pex«Uent‘teadTer5 There Is some movement of heavy Chom M i 6
here last search aftor their crews * frozen chicken to Northern Ontario
had wrecked much of the machinery On a motion by Mrs K»te Morris lnte hut n0 m for IroMn --------------------
in attempt to disable the ships for and Alex Sollitt the wage adjust- turkeys
service. ments of the janitors were confirm- quallty ef rhiCken arrivingGERMANY EGGING 

(Continued on Page 8. Coiumjl 4)

MORE ABOUT—

President Silent
(Contlnueo From Page 1)

14 — — Inter. Petroleum 14 —
25 .Laura Secord 94 —
30B Loblaw A’ 25 4 -25 4
574 57 Lc-bliw B' 23-23 4
89 870 Maple Leaf - 2-24
55 Massey-Harris 3 —
15 Mass -Harr;s Prfd 39B —

155 Mont L H & Pow 214-224
142 Moore Corp. 444 —
210-215 McCcll -Front eeac 3% —
110 Ngt. Steel Car 35-364
90 Nickel 35 344

335 320 • Page Hertev 104B —
305 Ptessed Metals 74-84

19 . 17 19 Royallte OH 21 —
65 Steel of Canada 654S —
11B Silverwood's Pfd. 64 -
8 Union Gas 114 -

89 79* United Steel 34 -
24-26 — -Westons 104 —

A NEW IDEA
DOUGLAS <CP>— An Isle of Man 

syndicat» la promoting a scheme to 
utilige sheep s milk for the produc
tion ot cheese.

All lumber used In Egypt must be 
Imported

Lindsay Jeweller 

Lost Ten Watches

Barbour said
"It is a matter for the British Harold R 

government, but there is not the termed by committeemen "cate- 
slightest doubt that America would gorical denials" before the Senate 
have an enthusiastic welcome in Naval Committee today of pub-

WASHINGTON f AP) - Navy ‘d 16 good' w,th 1b°',t » P,r «»> Grade
SecretezyFrsnkKnoxs nd "Âdinhwl tmntovro.^comm^unter0 mi A « P"cmtOrodT»

' Stark vtoicod what w,ro ^ ^
elpY E*‘johnston, director o, war

King Hopes Tour To End Talk

O^Lv

CIGARETTES

LINDSAY. Ont. July lt-*-(CP)f- 
With the owner in the next rooüt.

♦-thieves stole 10 valuable watches said editorially 
I from the Bert. Byers watch repair “The establishment of American 
‘ shop here Mr. Byers left several bases here may be nearer than is 
customers standing at the counter realized. For obvious reasons specu- 
for a few minutes while he attend- latlon is undesirable, 
ed a job in the back repair room. . .
When he returned he found both 
customers and watches missing.

what Herbert Morrison (British lished charges that the United keys, all weights, in Newfoundland. flZ?'
Home secretary) celled a few days States Navy had engaged in com- Dealers are paying producers and îort
ago this ferociously-loyal part ot bat with Nazi naval unite. wameu nis car nxea couia bring country dealers for dressed poultry:t>s* ,, it to the school where a class of al,.,.- rZ*'"The NwthfJT whi. .ne n.w.., MOSCOW (APi—Foreign Vice- auto mar.hsnics are taking »P , S t ^t S 

The Northern Whig and Belfast s A Loto,.!iky to. courK and have lt repaired Mr * 1161 ^,‘b' < 501lbs' 24 25c'
day at a press conference that there Melton pointed out lt was never the 3 1 ,™ 4 106 20 t0 21c'
have been ' cases where the aer- intention of the board that all car " f~r"
mans at certain point» ased poison- owners could have their m*chlne
ous substances." He said Russia repaired In this manner, 
has "not yet replied with the came The board was sdvised that all 
new weapons. Out he warned as employees of the bosrd of education.
long ago as June 23 In an official except teachers and persons earn- n to 18c; under 3 lbs. 14c; Grade
communique that the Germans ing more than $2000 annually, are B 2 cent's lb less than Grade A.

WINNIPEG. July 11—(CPI. — a new brotherhood of inestimable
Prime Minister Mackenzie King was value to the world when the war
bound for Ottawa to-day after a was oxer Continuing, he said 
study of Western Canada's war et- The purpose of my trip through

the West has been to give me an 
The final day of the Prime Min- opportunity to see the. xvork of the

lster's western tour was featured by different defence forces. I only wish
a luncheon address Ln which he that every citizen of Canada would
expressed the hope that his efforts bave shared that trip with me.

Q _,1k cf the last three weeks had. as far "f hoPe t*i$t every one of you
BroUers—Grade B milk-fed. 23 to a$ toe (urtent recruiting drive was realizes how much Canada values
" °rade B. 21 to 22c; Grade C. concerned, "served to remove any >'0Ur services.. .The cause for which

'** excuse for raising in Canada the you are prepared to fight is the
issue of conscription for- service 
overseas."

25c
17 to 18c.

Fowl.—Grade A ox'er 5 lbs.. J9 to 
20c; 4 to 5 lbe.. 18 to l9c: 3 to 4 lbs.

SPEED TRANSPORT
LONDON—(CP).—The Control

ler-General of TrsniFOrtatlon. Min
istry of Supply, hss taken over the 
control ot all traffic on behalf of 
the Minister of Agriculture. He will 
endeavor to speed the movement of 
agricultural requisites passing 
through normal trade channels.

MORE ABOUT—
Red Fortress
Continued from Page 1

• I believe my efforts have encour
aged and aaslated others who have

weite preparing something like this, to come under the Unemployment and Grade C 4 cents lb. less than been engagd in th recruiting cam-
Tnnimn lof ...Grade B

man.)
German artillery, supported by 

the air force, poured e "devasfat-

One For Two

Insurance Act.
The secretary-treasurer. J E 

Huggins was instructed to proceed FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
with the insurance of the necessary TORONTO. July 11 — (CP) — 
employees. Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices

The board was advised that recent were unchanged here today.

HELP/
I NEED 
ANEW 
USED 
CAR./

V'

Whether your car has been in a 

wreck or you want to keep in auto 

style, vou con get a good Used Car 

through our Want Ads whether you 

place on ad or answer an ad

An incident never be
fore experienced by any of these 
veteran fishérmer» occur ed when 
Mr. Fitzpatrick and Mr. Barlow 
both caught the same fish on their 
lines Apparently the lajge four 
and a half pound bass swallowed 
Mr. Fitzpatricks minnow and still 
feeling hungry proceeded to swal
low Mr. Barlow's plug and suc
ceeded so well that both men haul
ed together until the fish lay be
tween them. They did not mind 
the thirty minute» spent in un
tangling lines.

Dominion-Provincial war emergen- TORONTO. July 11 — (CP) 
cy youth training program in view Wholesalers oflered cheese to re- 
of the fact that the South Central tailers at: New large white. 194c; 
School is carrying but these classes, new triplets, white. 194c: old large
--------- ---------------- white. 26c; old large colored. 26c.

old large triplets white. 244c; old
3 Planes Fired larSe triplets colored 244c. New

_ . . . „ large colored ana new triplets col-
CAIRO, Egypt. July 11 (AP) - 0red were unquoted 

Three Italian seaplane* were de
stroyed by fire, eeveral others were TORONTO PRODUCE
damaged and "numerous" casualties toravto t»iv

Sicilian port of Syracuse yesterday, 
the Royal Air Force Middle East 
communique reported today.

Bonarlaw. July 11 (END) ___ _____
Tnz tiro T * "der“'lt:. MESSRS Donald Bell. James plumbing done ln South Central " "
u^icT D»b 2 C? 'J,7n^ Fitzpatrick and W. J. Bartow School will be paid for by the TORONTO CHEESE
mï,h'matertef behM to.t ,0m, Vt 7ad » T>' tucc*“'ul ----------------- ------------------------ "*“™ """

lt had to be shoved aside fo per- Mt 
mit the advance of German troops."
Clearing The Roads

The agency called the halt a brief 
one and s&id that in sexvral places 
roads had to be cleared of a mass 
of abandoned, shot-to-pieces and 
burned out tanks and vehicle»."

"Part of immense amounts of war 
materials had to be showed aside to 
blaze a trail for the German troons," 
lt said.

This declaration followed the high 
commands tally of alleged immense 
Red Army losses of men and equip
ment, claimed firat ln a special bul
letin last night and repeated m to
days communique when, for the 
fourth successive dsy. made r.o new 
claims to gsms on the huge, fierce
ly contested Bsltic-to-Jlleck Sea 
front.

The high commands claim was 
that nearly 324,000 Ruslans were 
captured in moppmg-up operations 
around Biaiystok and Mini*.

DN.B. claimed a German air at
tack yesterday on Russian troops 
in me Smolensk are», east of Minsk, 
and destruction of 375 Soviet trucks.

It also claimed 181 Russian planes 
were destroyed yesterday by the 
German air force and the Important 
Zhitcmir-Kiev and Murmanek-Len- 
mgrad railroads disrupted by air 
bombardment.

paign." he said.
In getting a first hand know

ledge of the great British common
wealth air training plan the Prime 
Minister while in Winnipeg talked 
over the two-way radio to a pilot 
of a bomber flying 40 miles north
west of the city. The pilot was C. 
W. McCollum of Walter, Okla.

cause of freedom."
'"he Prime Minister welcomed 

Australian and New Zealand air
men at the No. 3 wireless school 
where he paused at every class
room At the Winnipeg air observ
ers’ school, he examined and learn
ed about an electrically-operated 
camera and how to use a bombslght 
In tile nese of a bomber 

In his luncheon address, the 
Prime Minister told of the "inspira
tion it has been to me to see what 
Is being so splendidly achieved 
throughout. Western Canada in the

were Inflicted by machine-gun fire Produce "prices''Tocmtolon depart- forging a" ne"w" bond of friendship— effort of the Canadian people. 
SA?» 7,r,Zh.8,1.Lr8,l.°:.x‘,7 mmt o' Agriculture, today were:

Ea-rJier Mr King took the s#lute furtherance of Canada * w*r effort 
of 1,400 soldier* dunng a review ln He warned that >-e Nazi menace 
Assinlboine park is drawing ever closer to the North
Many From U.B. American hemisphere and "the pos-

He told them that bv uniting in sibili.ty of invasion is something that 
freedom's forces, the fighting men can no longer Ignored.'* 
of Canada and other nations of the Mr King also said that when the 
British Commonwealth, being joined appropriate time comes for him to 
by an increasing number of volun- visit Britain he would be able to 
teers from the United States, vere spe^ with greater authority of the

Egg*—Grade A-Iarge. 34 to 35c;
A-medium. 33 to 34c; A-pullets. 28 also in evidertce in the coarse grain Prn.P»/J Finns 
to 29c; B, 27 to 28c; C. 22 to 23c pit. where rye was neglected and ,v 

Churning Cream, wholesale—No. other grain* saw only light routine

SALLY'S SALLIES,pegiatered U. S. Paient Ortie». ■

MORE ABOUT—

Canucks Help
Continued irum Page i

Canuck» gyeg-f
It la aiding our mt.i of the 2nd 

Division to get an understanding of 
the,difficulties English farmers are 
up against ln wartime," he said. "I 
am very anxious that our farmer- 
soldiers help the termers here end 
thet they mske new Itiends in 
circles where they will be under
stood and appreciated

"I hope that this will help 'de
velop a greater exchange of terming 
Ideas between the Ingush end Can
adians after toe war."

«h»

.You wr
x LEARk-fb 
' -SWIM DOWM'i

!. lb 84 fob.; 37c delivered; No. 2 
lb. 31c fob. 34c delivered.

Butter, wholesale.—First grade 
solids, 34 4c; second grade solids. 33 
to 334c.

Mill Feed, wholesale.—Bran. $28; 
shorts. $29; middling*, $32.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. July 11 — <CP' — 
Poultry prices per lb: Chickens.

trade*.

32c ; fresh fowls ,22c. 
34c; B. 30c; C. 25c

Turkeys. A,

Winnipeg Futures 
Wheat—

Open High If*' ClOe*
Frev

July 76 76 4 75% TS4 734
Oct 78 78% 78 784 78
Dec 80 80 784 79% 78%

Oats—
July 41 4! 4 41 414 46%
Oct 36 H 26% 364 36% 36 4
Dec 34% 34S 34 34 34%

87% 3? 37 364
Oct 46% 47 % ♦6 % 46% 46 S
Dec. 43% 43 X 43% 434 43%

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO. July 11 — (CP) — 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
in markets reporting today. 

Liveweight.—Chatham. $10. 
Dressedweight-^Chatham $13.70; 

Hull. $13.90 plus transportation; 
Peterborough. $13.75 plus transport-

_ ____ -**' t • PitnbuMd hr Rung Pc>»umt Svrëiow, l-v

It’s an excellent Idea to learn everything from the bottom -• 
until you learn to swim- -

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. July li—(AF) —Hogs,

600; bulk good and choice 170 to 250 
lbs. $12; trurked-lns 170 to 250 lbs 
$11 65 to $11 75; rough and weighty 
sows. $9.90 to $10.25

Cattle .150; cutter and common ation 
cows. $6 65 to $7 75: canners. $5 60 
to $6-50; strong, weight sausage 
bulls. $8 25 to $8 65.

Calves. 206; good and choice,
$12.50; common and medium. $8 to 
$11 50

Sheep. 900; Spring lambs good to 
choice 60 to 80 lbs -11 25 to 112; 
lightweight- sortolls. $9 to $10; lat 
ewes. $4 25 to $4 75
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. July 11 — 'CPi —
Trade was alfhos; at a standstill 
during the first halt-hour on Win
nipeg Orsin Exchange today a$
wheat eased H cent at 7574 for the 34c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2. 33c. 
July and 73't for the October fu- The Quaker Oats company 
turë December wheat did not open quote».—Wheat. No 76c; NO 2.

No export business was reported. 76e: No. 3, 74c; milling oeta, 37c;ne- 
and toe general indifference waa Uvered.

MOSCOW. Jüly 11 (AP) — The 
Russian communique roleted today 
how Red Army eooute seized two 
armed men ln civilian clothes ln a 
raid Into Finland and found them 
to be pro-Russian Norwegian guer
illa fighters behind the Finnish 
lines

The captives, named Berner and 
Larson already had destroyed two 
bridges and killed some German 
guards, the communique aald.

Japs Pulling Out
MOSCOW. July 11—(API—Thir

teen members of the Japanese colony 
including 12 members of the Em
bassy staff, left Moscow by tram 
today en route to Tokyo. It was 
the third such group to leave Mos
cow since the start of the Rueslan- 
Germsn war.

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough

FRIDAY. JULY 11 
Canada Packer» quote:

Hogs—$13.75 plus transportation. 
Sows—No: 1. 9c; No 2. 814c. 
Calves—lot cents 
Cream —No 1,-on truck. 34c; de

livered. 33c.
Eggs—A-large. 23c: A-medlum.

26c; B. 20c; C, 16c.
Rutter—No 1 nrlnte. S6C: No. 2.

All chicle plantation workers of 
Yucatan have been organized Into 
a federation.

Itching, Burning,

Perspiring Feet
Go to any good druggist, today ary 

get an original bottle of Moo ne a 
Emerald Oil Ooa't worry—till» power
ful penetrating oil bringa sueh eaea 
and eomfort. that you'll he able to go 
about, your work again, nappy and 
without that almost unbearable aching 
and BoreneseBub on Bmerald Oil tonight—freely, 
it doee not a ta in—la economical. Money 
beck if not satisfied Good druggist» 
everywhere McDeemld * Jury.
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Orange Parade 

Scheduled 

For One O'clock
OOBOURO. July 11 (ENS >—The 

celebration of the Loyal Orange 
Lodges of Central Ontario will be 
held Itéré tomorrow, July 12th. 
Lodges will be present from Whitby, 
Ofthawa, Port Perry, Lindsay, and 
the various lodges in Victoria coun
ty. Peterborough city and county 
lodges. Port Hope lodge and the 
many Orange organizations in Dur
ham county. Belleville lodges and 
Other lodges from parts of Hastings 
county are also attending. In all 
seventy-five or more lodges will 
take part in the annual walk. Spec
ial trains will leave Lindsay at 8 
am. and Belleville at 9.16 am., 
stopping at all stations.

The parade will form at Victoria 
Park and is scheduled to leave the 
park at 130 pm. Dfl.T. and parade 
north on Church to King street 
east on King to Henry, north on 
Henry to Chapel, west on Chapel 
to College, north on College to Uni
versity, west on University to On
tario, south on Ontario to King, 
east on King to McGill, south on 
McGill to Victoria Park.

The speeches will be made from 
the bandstand and Col. F. D. Boggs, 
KO.. will be chairman. Mayor Bur
nett will give the civic welcome on 
behalf of the Corporation, and 
members' of the town council will 
also be present.

The guest speaker will be W. Bro. 
R. Noakes. P.G.M.OYB. Other 
speakers will Inllude W.Bro. H. A. 
Graham, GO., W3ro. E. F. Reid, 
P.G.M., W. Sister Mrs. M. E. Moore, 
P.O.M., W.Bro. J. F. R. Belford, 
P.CM.
Again Remanded

Evertt Cain of Orono, who plead
ed guilty to a theft of a calf on 
Monday, was again remanded by 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope in police court here yesterday.

Mount Julian News
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneath and 

family of Toronto are at their cot
tage on Stoney Lake for the holiday 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Sloan of the 
U S. are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs John Thompson.

Mrs. Crosly and daughter Lila 
of Toronto are apendng two weeks 
at Harnesses.

Mr. Arnold Noftall of Peterbor
ough is visiting at Mount J Jian.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weather spoon, 
who have been spending a few days 
at the home of the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Percy Thompson, have re
turned to their home in Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bains of Tor
onto are holidaying at the’r cottage 
op Little Cedar Lake.

Ounner Edward Bronson from 
London. Ont , and Ounner William 
Bronson and Sapper Dave Reid from 
Debert, Nova Scotia, are all on 
short leave at their respective 
homes.

Mrs. Taylor and daughter of Tor
onto are holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Clink.

Mrs. Ivan Fletcher and children, 
Joan and Billy, of Keene, and niece, 
Evelyn Coons, of LakefleM, are 
spending a few weeks at Theodore 
Wilson’s summer home near Mount 
Julian.

Miss Lacy la a guets at Mount 
Julian Hotel.

Canadian Cabinet Ministers in London

Deanery Picnic 

At Bowmanville
PORT HOPE, July 11. — <ENS) — 

The Cream of Barley Camp, Bow
manville was the scene of the local 
council of the Durham and North
umberland Deanery picnic. At the 
conclusion of the pleine. the coun
cil attended the Lions Club Streelr 
Carnival. Members from Port Hope 
Included the Rev. and Mrs. T. P. 
rrosthwaite. Misses Dorothy Dodd, 
Eilleen Morrison, Clara Spicer, Ann 
Baldock. Isabel Ramsey. Margaret 
Sadler and Mrs. Winnie Sadler.

Baltimore Boys 

Top Of League
COBOURG, July IL—(EN6). — 

Baltimore Blue Birds gained an 
even footing at the top of the Co
bourg district softball loop with St. 
Mikes last night, disposing of the 
Cobourg Dye Works 10-8.

The villa géras used two hurlers 
in the win. Len Walghom and 
Charley Pearson. Rosa Zealand 
worked the full game for the losers, 
but loose fielding at tense moments 
upset his good pitching effort. Jack 
Ball hit a homer for the winners.

Fielding stars were Mike Noble 
and Tom Harris of Baltimore, Paul 
Johns and Bert Medhurst of the 
Dye Works.

The standing is as follows:
Won Lost

St. Mike’s ..........................  3 2
Baltimore ......................... 3 2
F. and E...........................   3 3
Dye Works ..................... 2 4

In London for a brief Dominion Day cele
bration during which Pensions Minister 
Ian Mackenzie presented Canada’s “Torch 
of Victory” to Prime Minister Churchill,

RIGHT; a fellow Cabinet Minister, Hon. C. 
G. Power, Canadian Air Minister, met Cor
poral Maurice Chozuette, LEFT, French 
Canadian who comes from Minister Power's 
home town, in Quebec.

Lindsav Death obituaries falling Pulley
Ruled Accident

MRS. W. J. MUNROE. ** f
COBOURG. July 11-(ENS). - l/\\\- V^b.IL 1(1 

The funeral of Lillie -May-„Hamden, K III V T fil ITfi 1 W 
beloved wife of William James Mun- 1XIIU 1 VU III 1 /

his death.

Nazi Been Beaten 

At Night Fighting
PORT HOPE July 11.—(ENSi.

That the R.A.F. is more successful han. 
in combatting German day and 
mght raids over Great Britain than 
is generally realized is indicated in 
a letter to Mrs. Eric Newman-Jones 
from her son in England. "I really 
think we have him beaten at ni-gh; 
fighting,” he writes. “Three or four 
weeks ago he tried a moonlight 
blitz and the R AF. knocked him 
right, out of the air. and then the 
rext night went over and bombed 
Berlin and the coastal cities with 
tiieir “back door bombs" they are 
really terrific. They have been 
known to flatten a whole city block, 
just one bomb, so you can imagine 
the effect on the moral of the Ger
man people.

19 Births Registered 

In Past 2 Months
PORT HOPE, July 11—(ENS). —

There wi.c 19 births registered in 
May and June as against 15 deaths, 
showing a natural increase in popu
lation of four, the vital statistics 
for the two months reveal.

Thirteen marriages were record
ed in the same period.
June:

Births. — Terry Oliver Wilson,
Rosemary Broadley Austin. Mar
garet Victoria Austin. Sally Ann An
drews, Dorothy Joyce Bell, James 
Sinson Ball, Mervyn Robert Lene- 

Alfred John Walsh, Violet 
P-arl Lamoyne Archer, Linda Ellen 
Tozer.

Deaths. — William Roy Sherry, berland Conservatives pick 
Nathan Nicholls, Alice Theresa La-

roe, aged 55. of Grafton, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30.

Interment was in Fairview cem
etery at Grafton.

DAVID ISAAC PLATT
W ARK WORTH. July 11

LINDSAY. July 11.—A coroner’s 
jury here last night decided that 
Joseph Jones, Verulam township 
employee, came to his death as a re
sult of an accident while operating
a weed-spraying machine which W ARK WORTH. July 11 (ENS) —
caught,fire. It was believed flames There passed away in Cobourg 
were started by friction, which ig- General Hospital Mpndav morning, 
ni ted a toolbox and the man’s cloth- David Isaac Platti. Norham. De- 
ing, both of w'hch were saturated ceased, who was in his eigthy- 
with sodium chlorate. fourth year had been in poor health

The burns were given as a sec- f0r several months, but had only 
ondary cause of death. The man t:ecn in the hospital a week on ac- 
appeared to have recovered from the COUnt of a fractured hip. 
inmalsh°ck ot the accident but Hp was „ son of the late w.il,am 

pneumonia, nhich caused p]aM and Marla Hogle. He was well».
known in Norham and vicinity, 
having lived there all his life.

The funeral service in charge of 
Rev. Dr. J. R. R. Cooper was held 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
ci his brother Sam Platt. The pall 
tearers were Messrs. Clarence 
Bren ton. Miuyey McCann, Percy 
Windover. Stanley McNutt, Willic-m 
Campbell and Clifford Dingman. 

Interment Warkworth cemetery.

LINDSAY, July 11.—Vernon Jor
don, 19. an employee of the Lind
say Arsenal, was killed Thursday 
when he was struck by the big iron 
pulley of a hay-fork chain when it 
broke while he was helping harvest- 
the hay crop at his father's farm, 
one mile north of Woodville. His 
skull was badly fractured by the 
accident, which occurred as he was 
standing on the wagon in the barn, 
having just sent up the last jag of 
hay into the mow His parents and 
two brothers survive.

1940 Champions 

Eliminated In 

Port Hope Group
PORT HOPE. July 11—(ENS). — 

Elimination of the Rascals, 1940 
Town Baseball League champions 
from the playoffs sent the Royal 
Grill. New* on ville. Beavers and 
Nicholson File into the playoff 
series which opens next week. The 
File’s 7-5 verdict last night decided 
the issue.

Vem Huffman, of the File, op
posed his brother Lawrence on the 
Rascals’ mound in a brotherly duel 
and though touched for eight hits 
while his team mates collected two, 
came through with a win. The two 
pitchers were inclined to be wild, 
a number of players being struck 
by pitched balls. On the round. V. 
Huffman fanned his brother twice, 
walked him once and was touched 
for a safety. L. Huffman’s score in 
the brotherly struggle was one 
strike out, two infield outs and a 
fly ball to short stop.

Ashby scored for the losers in the 
opening inning, but Peacock tied 
the count in the File’s half of the 
inning. In the' secon’d inning. 
Manager Brockenshire playing his 
first game of the season sent the 
File into lead and Peacock made the 
count 3-1. Hope made it 3-2 and in 
the fifth frame the Rascals took a 
temporary lead. Bennett singled, 
Kinsey followed and Keeler filled 
the bases. Bailey was hit and 
a ball. A wild pitch scored Bennett 
and L. Huffman walked to agjdn fill 
the bases. Baiely was hit and 
forced in Kinsey with the run which 
made the count 4-3. In the winners’ 
half of the inning Hutchinson, first 
man up was hit. Foote scored him 
with a triple and came In on Huff
man’s wild throw of Manager 
Brockenshire’s infield hit. Peacock 
lay down a fielder’s choice which 
scored Brockenshire. Hagerman 
added another for good measure in 
the sixth inning.

R H. E.
Rascals .............. 101 021 0—5 8 2
File ..................... 120 031 x—7 2 0

Rascals—Ashby, ss: Hope. 2b; 
Bennett, cf; Kinsey, lb; Keeler, 3b; 
L Huffman, p; Nelson, c; Bailey, If; 
Ham. rf.

File—Peacock ,ss; Wakely, rf; J. 
Phillips, lb; B Phillips, cf; Hager
man. If; Hutchinson. 2b; Foote. 3b; 
Brockenshire, c; V. Huffman, p. 
Umpires—Devine. Hozack.

Ohio Couple Captures Three Maskinonge 

All Over 15 Pounds Within Few Hours /
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Field of Gen

eva. Ohio, are a pair of super fish
ermen. according to Fred Whalen 
of Keene, who reported yesterday of 
their fishing luck.

Yesterday morning after break
fast, Mr. and Mrs. Field went out 
in a boat to fish off Shanty Shore 
near Sugar Island when Mrs. Field 
hooked a 16-pounder ’lunge. Not to 
be outdone by his wife, Mr. Field 
hauled a fifteen pounder into the 
boat 15 minutes later. That was 
the morning fishing session.

Last night they went out in the 
boat again to the same spot and

SHE HAS A NEW PRAM
LONDON—(CP). — George Bil

ling ton, a bachelor, has sent a new 
pram to Jean Ferris, little London, 
who recently was pictured in a 
paper “borrowing" a broken pram 
from a blitz dump to take her doll

Port Hope Lions 

Instal Officers
PORT HOPE. July 11.—(ENS).— 

Deputy District Governor A. W. 
Lent of the Port Hope Lions Cluib 
officiated at the installation of of
ficers for the ensuing year at the 
regular meeting of the club Thurs
day evening.

The officers installed in the cere
mony are:

President—Allan Curtis.
1st Vice-Pres.—J. Y. Kellough.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Bev. Hancock.
3rd Vice-Pres.—C Eastman.
Secretary—E. B. Hyne.
Treasurers— E. G. Britton, C. H. 

Giddy.
Lion Tamer—R Wickett.

Tail Twister—E. Nichols.
Two year directors—A. W. Lent, 

I. S. Margies.
One year director —A. Smith, S. 

Jex
The Lions Club attended the 

Bowmanville Lions street fair, tak
ing with them members of No. 2 
Safety Patrol and the Port Hope 
band.

An extensive program of war work 
is contemplated for the coming year.

Cobourg Personals
Ptes. Henry Gordon and William 

Bailey of Veterans Guard, Quebec, 
are spending short leaves at nome 
this week.

Pte. George Foster, Regina-Rif:es, 
Debert, NS., is home on leave for 
a four day stay visiting relatives 
and friends in Port Hope and 
Cobourg.

Constable Donald Erskine of the 
Owen Sound police force is home 
for the week-end in Cobourg.

Mrs. Alvin Peters and young son 
Ernie of Cobourg spent three days 
in Colborne with Mrs. H. E. Peters.

Sgt Ernie Edge 11, R.C.A., Sussex, 
N.B., is home on leave.

brought back a 25-pound lunge, 
both claiming credit for tre catch. 

Mr. Whalen adds further that 
Mr. and Mrs. Field have caught 12 

lunge, five of them measuring more 
than 40 lnhes, in two weefcs’ stop 
at Keene. In addition to lunge 
fishing, they have been exception
ally lucky at catching pickerel, but 
*hen ’lunge as large as they have 
been catching come to the forefront 
who’s going to worry how the pik
er el are biting. \

An the secret of their success, 
well you’ll have to ask Mr. and 
Mrs. Field, they will not tell what 
kind of bait they are using but 
you can be assured there must be 
a good measure of ‘potentcy’ in it 
because the ’lunge keep coming back 
for more. Mr. and Mrs. Field have 
been fishing at Keene during sum
mer months for about 15 years.

r
BEAUTY

C'BLUE RIVER
DIAMOND RING*

<65.

Through the years you’ll 
cherish that Blue River 
registered Diamond 
Ring that he helped you 
select with such loving 
care.Guaranteed perfect, 
its beauty will last with 
your love.

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George Street Phone 7345

Farmer's Main War

LIVES OF PIGEONS
Homing pigeons used by the U.S. 

army live about eight or nine years.

ATHLETE'S FOOT 

GOES QUICK

Or Money Back
If you ^ave Athlete's Foot, with itch
ing And burning of the feet, and raw, 
sore cracks between the toes, you 
should not neglect immediate treatment 
because this may become a very serious 
aliment. Go to any Tambiyn Store and 
get a bottle of Cortisol Just one ap
plication will atop the itching and 
burning and a few day's use will com
pletely kill the germ causing the in
fection. Easy and pleasant to use. not 
expensive. Cortisol is a real formula 
for Athlete’s Foot Money back if you 
are not satisfied.

vigne, Ellen Foote. Catharine Marie 
McKenny, William Darius Stephens, 
William Robert Chislett, Dorothy 
Byron Sanders.

Marriages. — Frederick Arnold 
Poole and Olive Rosella Fraser; 
-Robert Stanley Whittington and 
Lean Roberta Low; Gordon Edward 
Thomas and Alice Helen Milco; 
Harold Leo Johns and Florence 
Mary Maybe; John Henry May and 
Beulah May Hill; Reginald Douglas 
Raby and Mary Edna Sleeman ; 
George If win Moon and Una Mar
guerite Bren ton.
May:

Births—William. Anthony Gibbs. 
Norma Ruth Glober, Marjorie Wass, 
Mildred Mary Helen Boughen, La- 
verne Ralph Kennedy, Douglas 
Harry Joseph Shortreed, Nancy 

i Be ml ta Walsh, Ronald Ross Walsh, 
Margaret Rdse Lingard.

Deaths — Joseph Krelg, Henry 
Fowler, Thomas Greg Hutchinson, 
Ruben Charles Rouse, William Louis 
Gerry. Mary Ann Smith, George 
Edward Stapleton.

Marriages—Peter Ritzie and Viva 
Arvilla Whiteman; David Dickie 
and Freda Anne Nicholls; Clifford 
John Douglas ‘ and Phyllis Felicia 
Rowden ; Averlll Albert Mutton and 
May belle June Usbome; Douglas 
Archibald Diamond and Margaret 
Louise Eakins; John Allister Col- 
quhjjyn and Eleanor Mary Arm
strong!

(Continued from Page 2). 
been spent to market $81.000 worth 
of canned lobsters ,and.that in his 
opinion if the taxpayers were ever 
canned, on the label of their tins 
should be printed the word “suck
ers.” He urged that the Northum- 

good
man for the Provincial House and 
pick him soon.

,A great ovation was given George 
Drew, leader of the Conservative 
party in the Ontario House, as he 
rose to address the audience Mr. 
Drew had addressed a meeting in 
Guelph in the afternoon and ar
rived in Warkworth hall about 9 p.m. 
Courage Needed.

“Canada needs the Conservative 
party." said Col Drew, ?'and the 
Conservative party will come into 
power only when the people are 
convinced that we are prepared to 
do things that need doing for the 
good of Canada We must have the 
courage to do things—not just pro
mise to do nothing. We spend tco 
much time talking about what is 
wrong with Canada and seem to 
lack the courage to work and fight 
as energetic people to decide on bet
ter methods and put those better 
methods in operation.

“The farmers in Canada are the 
main cavsul-ies of this war in Can-

Port Hope Personals
Mrs. C Bates of Port Hope is 

visiting at Elmsvale..
Gerald Gallagher of the R C 

A. F is visiting in town. Jerry is 
on ^ short leave.

Mrs. T Beatty of Toronto, is 
a guest of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs A J Chesher.

Mrs. Jack Morris and son, Don 
aid. of New York City, are enjoying 
a vacation with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J R Whetstone, Bin ton 
Street.

Hostess at the Red Cross Tea 
Rooms during the past week were: 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs Bennett, Mis. 
F Robson, Mrs. E Oswald. Mrf. 
L B Randall, Mrs. H. Scott and 
Miss Helen Smart.

Miss Ruth Sweanor. Ward Street, 
was pleasantly surprised Thursday 
evening when. a number of her 
friends dropped in to help celebrate' 
her birthday. A five year diary was 
presented to Ruth to mark the oc- 

. „ _ , _ . casion. Games and dancing were
ada/ Coh Drew contmued Hepro- followed by a delicious
posed and moved in the Legislature , h

fyou cud (SUcj&itio+t

11 AFTER EVERY MEAL
Join the millions who aid digestion 
by chewing delicious Wrigley's 
“Juicy Fruit” Gum after every meal. 
You’ll find it relieves that “stuffy” 
feeling. The healthful chewing helps 
keep your teeth clean, bright and 
attractive—lending charm to your 
smile! And the refreshing flavo- 
helps assure pleasant breath.

BUY SOME TODAY

HEALTHFUL-REFRESHING-DELICIOUS

last February that a conference 
should be called of Dominion and 
Provincial représentât ves to put 
agriculture on a sound basis. It 
cannot be done by bonuses here and 
bonuses there These may help tem
porarily bust do not get to the root 
of the trouble This conference 
would also decide labor problems, 
the development of resources and 

‘plan for after the war The Domin
ion Government has taken over 
authorities not usual in peace time 
and overlapping and confusion have 
resulted

“Canadian food produces may be 
the deciding factor in this war. I 
say, and I repeat that it is sheer in
sanity, with famine and actual star
vation stalking in Europe that the 
people of Canada should be offered- 
money not to grow things." To 
Canadians has been given the finest 
area of land any 12.000,000 people 
In the whole world occupy Nothing 
brings men to desperation faster 
than hunger. To enslaved Euro
peans! the promise of food from 
Canada when they have thrown off 
the Nazi yoke may be the deciding 
factor.

War is engulfing the world on a 
scale which canno^be compared to 
anything ever known in the world 
before. We who are spared the 
worst of this greatest world up
heaval should be building up vast 
resources of food stuffs And this 
is the way to do it. We raise money 
for munitions. Food is just as vital 
as munitions. Therefore we should 
devise a system of purchasing food 
products as we do munitions $t a 
fair cost and with a fair profit. 
This can only be done If we come to
gether in business as one people— 
no as ten different governments.” 
Get Rid Of Confusion.

“We must change this inefficient 
confusion and unnecessary overhead. 
It may not be possible to do away 
with Provincial governments over
lapping in times like these - and

survive To survive we need a gov
ernment that can act. not look for 
and find constitutional reasons for 
not acting, and I will support any 
such step in the Provincial Legisla
ture. Times infinitely more trying 
than now are ahead, and the people 
must support ‘-nth and common- 
sense or democracy in Canada will 
fall.

“The future sanity of the world 
depends on the ability of the Brit
ish Empire and United Statei to 
work tegether. but Canada can best 
play its part as a part of the British 
Empire, that Britain’s hands may be 
upheld. We must be prepared for 
the risks resulting from the frank 
honest approach to every problem. 
Only truth will stand. Party politics 
should have no meaning at a time 
like this. Our country is at stake 
and our fate hangs in the balance. 
The public demanded the with
drawal of Asquith and Chamberlain 
while Britain was at war, and these 
rren were great because they gave 
way personally for Britain’s good. If 
you feel that some cne else has for 
better fighting qualities than the 
present Prime Minister of Canada 
it is your rig^it and duty to say so.

"Conscription is not an issue. We 
have conscription. Mr. King intro
duced it last June. Men are called 
up for the duration now. We have 
full conscription now The only 
issue is where trained men can be 
employed, do we ‘hang our clothes 
on the hickory limb but don’t go 
near the xvater?'

“We should interest our young 
people in the nation’s problems — 
start study groups discussing ‘The 
way our country could best be run.' 
The thing that will preserve demo
cracy for the youth of Canada is 
that they be convinced their gov
ernments are governing honestly 
and efficiently for the good of Can
adians.”

*
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Notice how 
jnuch better 
snapshots 
are today...

m

..most of them are 
made on KODAK

Verichrome Film

PB
..■^ÆasMÊ.

v,® Ex.

Buy
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

RtfuUrly

Accept nothing 
but the film with the 

trade mark KODAK on 
the hex. Kodak Film is right 

for Canada because it is made 
in Canada.

YOU’VE been conscious, no doubt, of the im
provement in ins pshot quality : More life. More 

naturalness. No “posed look." It goes hand in hand 
with the 'swing to Kodak Verichrome Film.

Of all the snapshots, the majority are now made 
on Verichrome. It gives every snapshooter a “lift” 
—corrects small exposure errors, makes swell snap
shots even when the sky is overcast, extends the 
“snapshot hours.” Loaded with Verichrome, the 
average camera is a better camera.

Let this film help better your snaps this week 
end. Ask for, and see that you get, only Verichrome.
NEW—An Important Safety Margin: An exclu
sive “skiving” process provides, in all popular 
Kodak Film sizes, a safeguard against light leak 
along the edges of the film—an extra aaaurance of 
better pictures with Kodak Film.

Snapshots from Heme
Snapshots will keep yau closer to loved ones on 
active service. Send him the news of life at home 
in the unforgettable form of snapshots. Slip a lew 
into every lotte» to your aoldier, tailor or -:^uc-

In Canada KODAK it the registered trade mark and sole 
property of Canadian Kodak <

e registered I _____________
ik Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat,

The great snapshots are made on KODAK FI L/vY
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Just Making a Policy Work
Events may be developing more cer

tainly in United States policy than we 
credit. Perhaps we have built up in our 
minds the belief that our neighbors 
generally do things with considerable 
enthusiasm and to the accompaniment 
of much noise. We have noticed where 
several American visitors to Canada 
have stated there was more outward in
terest and enthusiasm regarding the war 
In United States than can be seen in 
Canada. That may mean much or IV 
may mean nothing at all, for the truth 
is we are In the war up to our eyes in 
this country, while United States, 
theoretically at least, Is not in the war.

All this is well worth thinking about 
because in the gradual working out of 
the foreign policy of United States there 
are things being done which are not ac
companied by any outward display of 
national feeling or anything else. We 
believe the sending of United States 
forces to Iceland Is a fair enough ex
ample of that. There was nothing in ad
vance notices; no wild demonstrations 

-of national sentiment. It one takes the 
trouble to trace it all. then it will be 
found that It was actually the working 
out of the foreign policy which had pre
viously been announced by President 
Roosevelt. It was for the purpose of 
guarding against any attack on the 
North American continent, and It was 
for making certain that the stream of 
war supplies going from United States 
to Britain would not be interrupted by 
the Germans. ' That had ail been pre
viously intimated. In announcements 
from Washington and had also been 
more firmly fixed as being the policy 
endorsed by Congress.

But when the time came to act it was 
dons quietly, and the first announce
ment which was released to the public 
was that the occupation of Iceland had 
been accomplished. In that way it was 
quiet and orderly and it was not accom
panied by any of the outbursts of patrio
tic ardor which we at times associate
With movements in United States.

...

In Washington there was a press con
ference with Navy Secretary Knox, an 
outstanding example of a Republican 
executive in a Democratic cabinet. 
There were sixty newspaper correspond
ents present, and one who is at all ac
quainted with the ways of these gen-

have been policies, and if one wishes to 
find out why certain things are being 
done today it is necessary only to read 
again carefully that which has been 
said. It is all recorded.

Is Hitler Stalled?
It is claimed on what appears to be 

good authority that all the reports from 
the battle fronts in Russia have to pass 
through the hands of Hitler himself be
fore they are released. He likes to fix 
them up, and that may account for the 
use of such words as “amazing" and so 
on when referring to the gains claimed 
by the Germans. It is known, though, 
that these reports are very indefinite. 
They do not state where these "amaz
ing" gains have been made.

The feeling seems to be growing in 
London that the reports sent out from 
Moscow are quite reliable. When there 
has been a reverse it is admitted; when 
there has been a successful counter
attack It is recorded. Many times the 
Russian reports tell of attacks being 
held up by “withering fire and bayonets" 
and the Russians do not hesitate to 
make use of that cold steel weapon. It 
is one form of attack before which Ger
man lines are apt to break.

Hitler is nearing the end of his third 
week in invading Russia, and we do not 
believe it is overstating the case to say 
he is held up. Certainly the mobility of 
his vast mechanized army is not being 
exemplified as it was in former attacks. 
And It is just as certain that delay was 
not in his original program. His plan 
was to take Russia by surprise and' to be 
in there before Stalin had a chance to 
place his army on a basis of war to repel 
an invasion.

The mobility of the German attack is 
something- which simply has to be main
tained. Hitler would not risk any other 
kind of war, and if that mobiiity^ls lost 
or seriously arrested then there's the 
alternative in sight of hundreds of 
thousands of men digging themselves In 
for stationary or position war such as 
was witnessed during the previous world 
war. And Germany could not stand 
that. The Rus£»Wi4hze is something 
which is needed immediately. One 
might well hesitate to claim that Hitler 
is failing in his fight, and yet there is 
the blunt and hopeful fact that he is far 
removed from success.

This Man Is a Menace
There is one man in United states 

whom we regard as dangerous, and that 
one man is Senator Wheeler. He it was 
who made a statement to reporters on 
the third day of July that United States 
forces would soon occupy Iceland.

The official announcement did not 
come from Washington until Monday, 
the seventh of July. Prime Minister 
Churchill has already expressed his con
cern, and the concern of the British 
Government over such a statement hav
ing been made. The message did not

Soviet Envoy 
At Washington 
Much In Demand

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
YÇ/’AflHINOTON—Al Moscow‘s »m-

oft the load and so seriously hurt his 
back that he is In hospital In a cast.

A little lad of seven who lives near 
Blenheim lost two fingers from the right 
hand and one from the left. He was 
playing around Jhe mowing machine and 
had let down the blade. Some time ago 
a farmer of 21 years was admitted to the „ 
hospital at Kincardine. He had gone ,or the tlrae 6elng u l6out tl), 
over to his brother s farm to help repair most copiously consulted foreign tup- 
a windmill. When on the platform 25 
feet from the. ground the flooring gave 
way, and although no broken bones were 
found internal Injuries were feared.

There is the report of a young farm 
boy of 17 who was driving a tractor and 
plow. Something stuck between the 
plowshares, and leaving the machine 
running in low gear he went around and 
attempted to kick the obstruction loose, 
and got his foot caught. He was dragged 
for some distance, badly cut and bruised.

A farmer from Ellice township is in 
hospital at Stratford. He was driving a 
mower when an electrical storm came 
up. The team became frightened and au> ,mblwl M pre,um*b,y wlth 
bolted, and the driver was pitched Oil. changes of questions and answers Be- 
At last reports they were waiting to see tween nimseif ana the Kremlin.
What X-ray plates would reveal. Though pouts to newspapermen.

And that is only a partial list. In fact sna QUlt* weU lllted Bv *”■ B* 
It is so incomplete that It does not fairly T6e lmprMtl0n u, moush. tBlt Be 
present the accident hazard of the farm, men t yet a great aeai to t*n. if 
It may look quite and peaceful when you Rusais unexpecteaiy naa noppea on 
are driving past, but it does not work °«r““r- ln 111 Brob*B“,,y B‘v« 
out that way when you begin to read the 
accident reports.

SWEEP IT CLEAN

lomat in Washing
ton. If Russia 
frazzles out pret
ty fast, ln its fight 
with Germany. ltA 
representative here 
will be deflated 
correspondingly in 
hla rating aa a 
personality of in
formative interest 
and importance. 
Ju»t now, however, 
he’» kept busier 
than a bird dog, 
between confabs at

_ . , the state de part-Chaa. P. Stewart . u _
ment, which he

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JILX 11 A
JO II Rev. H J Keith of Knox

" Church, .as elec ted moder- 
u;or of the le.eroorvgn Presbytery.

An increase- ;n wages for Trent 
Canal employees is announced 

Another severe electric storm plays 
ha\oc with telephone And telegraph 
wire* here.

a k everoorough fund haa been 
started to a:h the victim* of the ?#- 
cent bush fires in the Porcupine du» 
trict___. ..... ;

it, is believed that the census re
turns will show Peterborough * popu
lation aa more than 18,000.

—San Francisco Chronicle.

1 UV I 30(111 01 A Cavan man who 
1 7 • left Nicholls Hospital six 

wet as ago is found in the woods near 
Ida oy a gnl berry picker.

J C. bmyth for many years assist
ant principal of Central School here 
ct*es at Mount Pleasant.

H B. Rye haa installed a line of 
groceries at his pavilion for the bene
fit of me numerous campers on the 
Otonabee River.

The Norm Monaghan council de
cides no more chanty will be given 
out as tne*e is work, available.

hev. Canon Davidson la conducting 
his regular tour of inspection of the 
Archdeaconry of Peterborough.

been posted concerning the plan in 
advance and in a position to hand out 
some statements in short order. The 
surprise, however, having been the 
other way about, Constantine doubt
less was taken as completely unawares 
as anyone, and still is uncertain rela
tive to the facts he's so furiously

partment as he knows how to be. He 
wants, of course, a good American 
press and all the help Russia can get 
from Uncle Sam.-

Constanune really is a fairly com-

Not a Good Plan
There was an “Army Night" program 

on the French network in Quebec pro- quizzed upon, its understood hes 
Vince, and part Of it was a Skit of the »» communicative to the state de- 
supposed bombing of Halifax by the 
Nazis. It was so arranged that an an
nouncer interrupted frequently with 
bulletins telling of the progress of the 
invaders. After attending to Halifax 
they proceeded up the St. Lawrence and 
supjxisedly dropped sticks of bombs on 
Rimouski and Quebec.

More of the "flash bulletins" told of 
Canadian airmen going after the enemy, 
and finally the Nazis were in control of 
Montreal and were issuing .i otructions 
to the people, from a radio st a tion the re.

Quite an idea no doubt, but not ôrL~ 
ginal. The only trouble was that there 
were 30 telephone calls at the radio sta
tion in 15 minutes and the newspapers 
were also getting their share of them.
People wanted to'be told when the in
vasion started, and they desired above respondent, in wasnmgton.

lr. this classification 1 don't

• In a Street Called Straight
By Ma H. HALTOX
pALMYRA, that ancient oasis The fort blown up
* where caravans travelling be- and never »<ain- than* God- wHl 
tween Alepo and Damascus have rest-- ®ri^on* be wickedly enfladed from 
ed for 50 centuries, is now in our *bose embrasures at three levels. And 
hands and preparations go forward Australians were burled now ln neat 
for our next advance against the
Vichy troops in Syria. The enemy's 
resistance has been so bitter and our 
shortage of tanks such that after a 
month the campaign is still not over. 
"Syria has been a bit sticky," said 
General Wavell. "It hasn t been

a tl ' a Nearly two inches of rain 
■ -fell here today ln the heavi

est shower for some time.
Peteroorough uiange Lodge* 

their artillery at work across the val- today ceieoraung the anniversary of
me hat tie, of the Boyne at Cobourg.

Peterborough Central Ontario 
League team is beaten 6 to 1 by a 
makeshift Belleville club.

Peterborough Cricket Club de- 
leau Toronto Cricket Club for the 
i;rs> time by live wicket* and two

ovurgeon. Wilson, Cotton and Kirk
wood will represent the local tennis 
club ln tne Ontario championship*.

petent diplomat. He has had a hard pleasant business fighting our form-
row to hoc in Washing ion, due to 
YankeeTiostniTy-' to CommqnfsnSrifutr 
he obviously aims to make the most 
of American expressions of qualified 
sympathy with the Soviet, regime in 
today's situation—not that we en
dorse it any more than we did before, 
but lAat
best possible stand against the Nazis," 
indirectly to the democracies' advan- 

~ tagg. Constant me - understands—all 
that.
uol itXALlSTS HELP OL T
^OME of the overseas embassies, by

e: Allies, and they've been fighting 
remarkably stoutly""""

rows outside its walls.
Surely heroes have never found a 

more magnificent grave. In the val
ley far below run» the beautiful 
Litanl river, turquoise colored, flow- 
.ng swiftly down to ancient Tyre On 
the very peak of a rugged mountain 
opposite Is an almost inaccessible 
nuge old foit known here as Kalat 
Shaklf, b^t bettér khown' to Schoof-

i.x \\ Ait TIME
Mayor J- J- Duff us, after a
trip to Ottawa announce»

I left the front, beyond Damascus boys as Belfort—old Castle Belfort of that another battalion may be raised
to revisit the fierce mountain war the Crusaders. Originally It was a neze for overseas,
around Merdjayoun and on the coast Roman fort dominating the old Ro- Pte. George Ezra Reed, previously 
road beyond Tyre and Sidon. mar, road from Damascus to Tyre and reported wounded is now reported a*

We left Damascus after watching Sidon. Ten or 11 centuries later the haying'.died-of wound*,
we hope It will make the 40 Australians dancing with two girls Crusaders came fighting bloodily to

to the tune of "Tipperary" in a cafe 
ln a Street called Straight On reach
ing- Kuneitrai of stirring memory, we fort they built another with walls 20

The thermometer was up to 91 to- 
free their Holy Land from the Sara- day, the highest point reached here 
cen and on the ruins of the Roman so far this year.

It is announced that nine special
feet thick.

What slaves must have tolled in 
agony to build that eagle's nest and

the way, get some pretty efficient

took a shortcut into those wild moun
tains where the fighting has been 
"sticky" indeed

"Is this road safe?" we asked an how the Crusaders must have sweat- 
press co-operation from their various English corporal sitting beside the ed in their heavy armor as they
newspapers' and news agencies' cor- ruins of a tank writing a letter. "Our climbed the mountainside.

boys use it," he said, and we pushed in the last war, Belfort was Law-
on In this war of movement, and rencc of Arabia's headquarters for

include

trains will carry Orange visitors here 
tomorrow.

Tne body of George Stephenson 
who disappeared some time sgo from 
the Protestant Home la found ln th*

all else to be Informed if-it was getting to mclu<le osrmanya Transocean surprise It Is very important not to some months, 
nearer. News Servie*, previously headed by take the wrong road. On thé other side of Merdjayoun,

The trouble with that sort Of a per- Manfred Zapp. That outfit overdid Often m this campaign h»ve on a narrow mountain crest, is an
formance is that If a person had not the matter ol propagandize and wondered H we were

to wear stock- 
ngb," said tne London staff 

the right other Kalat Subebe fort which the controller of Barclays, "but no doubt

STOCKINGS
"Y^Z-E like our girls

number and variety of pointed ques- knows too much for that, but It did in- 
tions which would be asked. dicate clearly enough that something

A rather careful reading of the re- bad ^en done which should never have 
port of that conference Indicates that been allowed to pass.

heard the announcement telling what it a,*‘tc'*a tne l‘em ,°‘ ,
will! the state department aa a lor- 

was all about, and happened to tunc in eignly-supporteti agency, with the 
later while those bulletins were being «suit tnat it eventually got itaeii 
broadcast it would sound like something »na zapp indicted, 
entirely different. It would not be a However. Ruasia. official news out-

stunt, but stark reality. It may be we Ta“' »“ » “ret "<•Z. „ v , representative in Laurence Todu, an
have some, people in Canada who need Amerlcan Leurcnce „mpiy Mnds
to be brought to their senses, but that news to Russia.. He does not officlal- 
lS not the right way to go about it. ly disseminate stull here, but he

docs circulate among members of the 
Washington correspondents' corps.

registering road. Several times shots have crack
ed as we drove and often we haven't 
been too sure of the identity of arm
ored cars we saw in the distance. And 
more than once we have entered vil
lages without being 100 per cent sure

Crusaders held. they would be taeglven If they cam*
This then is the glorious ecene without them. At the moimmt. there 

about the graves of these Australians. ls no excuse, so the question has not 
A rough inscription at the head of arisen.
the row of graves bears these words; "I think the question of bare legs 
"To our fallen comrades from men of would depend on the views of th*

they were ours. Too often we have 6Uch such.units." And over their controller in the particular area.

\Y

tlemen of the press can appreciate the come ln the way of a protest. Churchill ^ar ng Ppope out °f thelr wlto and .................... .—
then leaving them to their own resources „rMnsUy „ grelU, ]llwl ey thl *»■.,
to find there was actually nothing ln it even lt luoited on by em slightly «*- 
cannot possibly produce the desired re- sauce on.account oi ms Ruaaiaa esn-

nectlon, and unquestionably is a 
valuable booster for Ambasador Ou-

seen how men behave under fire.

yE spiralled up the mountainside 
to the fort at Merdjayoun. ln 

front of which earlier we had seen > 
Australians die. The place was al
most deserted now and the Aussles 
had moved on. We could see and hear

heads wild geraniums blow deep red “*n a cathedral town, for instance, 
snd a wreath of wild geraniums hangs bare le6s might be out of place." ~= 
on each little cross. London Star.

suits.
the one issue which came repeatedly to 
the front and remained there was Just 
this: "Now that we have occupied Ice
land what is the next step? Will Ameri
can war vessels do more than report the 
presence of enemy craft?"

Secretary Knox replied: “I should say 
that lt does. I think that the language 
indicates that the policy goes further 
than the original orders to the Navy to 
report sightings of hostile craft." He 
left the matter right there, and inform
ed his questioners they could draw their 

; own conclusions.
To be exact, Secretary Knox put it 

this way: ."There Is no room for any 
I doubt of what may be done, but I leave 
| the interpretations to you."

We do not believe the working out of 
I this foreign policy of United States has 
come to its conclusion. It is right now

Senator Whqeler has no regrets. He 
takes the attitude that United States is 
still a democracy, and that the govern- 
men deprives its power from the people, 
and therefore the people are entitled to 
know of all ihat is being done.

Bull-headed individual we should 
Judge. It would be much the same as 
an individual in Canada who had infor
mation about the time when our troops 
would be starting out across the Atlan
tic, and who then made an announce
ment to the press on the ground that 
Canada is a democratic country and 
therefore the i>eople are entitled to, 
know everything that is taking place.

The only difference is that ln this 
country such a statement would never 
find its way into the columns of news
papers, and the second difference is that 
the Individual who was spreading such

mansky.
I wouldn't imply that British Am

basador Lord Halilax atcually is over
shadowed t?y Ambassador Oumansky gresslons. he was bruised for our In

iquities. the chastisement of our

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
But he was wounded for our tnans-

NOTE AND COMMENT
Strikers in a shirt factory at Kitch

ener have gone back to work. That is a —only that Oumansky is a rather
Short report we know, but Still it is a tail hotter interviewee at the moment. p^ace wafi uppn h;nl| with his
Well tOld. WC11, 8lr WlUmolt LewU' lrte London stripes we are healed.

> Times' Washington correspondent, is A11 we llkç gftcep have gone astray;
near Chatham has 13 blg an a65et 8,9 Lord Halilax hae m we have turned every one to hie own

this country. Hes one of the best- way> but the Lord hath laid on him
the iniquity of us all'.

He was oppresed and he was af- 
sending news to his home paper, but .flicted, yet he opened not his mouth; 
he also does British missionary work he is brought as a lamb to the elaugh- 
and makes radio broadcasts. Believe ter, and as a sheep before heir eheaers

First time $60 was
Service station

been held Up twice, wwow v*iesv ,,,v,v known and best-liked scribes in our
taken, but on the second trip only $30 capital, hi* principal business u 
was secured. Thus the ofd law of dim
inishing returns comes again Into oper
ation.

Getting Hurt On a Farm

<5 The spider spun a silky web. and 
used the finest kind ol thread, the Job 
was swell I'd say: I figured that he look
ed for flies, and that he'd, take them by

I Just in the process of expansion. One of reports would soon find himself behind surprise, if once they passed his way.
I the questions asked at that conference 50me barbed wire. S 1 didn't see a fly around, and won

dered where one could be found, that 
spider was a loon; he had no fly when 
morning came, and later on lt was the 

When people drive in their cars along same an(} there was none at noon, 
country roads they do not see anything q j ]aughed at what the spider dld- 
in the surroundings to suggest danger or ,uch uttle braln5 breath his lid. a 
accidents. When the same folk enter a 
factory where machinery is in motion 
and there is evidence of flying wheels

I country where things were done with and such, they would probably come to Jjg'otight 
considerable vocal acclaim, a great deal the conclusion that accidents could well 
of flag gesture and so forth. But actu- take place.

I ally when the foreign puhey of that na- But accidents do take place on farms, 
tion is being taken off paper and put We have on the desk a little pile of clip- 
into actual operation we find there is pings and they tell the story in part, 
a quiet and determined sequence of There was the man who was working 
events. The needed thing is done and in the barn when he was attacked by a 
then comes the announcement qf the bull. He was badly Injured but the farm

me, he hasn't neglected • to register ^ <mmb, so he openeth not hi* 
himself at the state department, as mouth.

He was taken from prison and from 
judgment, and who shall declare hla 
generation? for he was cut off out of 
the lAnd of the living; for the trana- 
greselon of my people was he strick
en.—Iaaiah 53.

I was whether other “strategic•■outposts" 
as indicated by President Roosevelt indi
cated Bermuda. Trinidad. . .And that 
was as far as the question proceeded be. 

j causp Mr Knox broke In abruptly to say:
"That is exactly what Mr. Hitler wants 

| to know. I am not going to tell you."
So there you have it. We may have 

I considered United States as being a

Manfred Zapp did.
AND JAPAN'S ENVOY

JAP Ambassador Nomura is an ob
ject of a lot of curiosity in Wash

ington. for everybody's desperately 
anxious'to learn what Tokio'U do, as 
between Moscow and Berlin, seeing 
that it has treaties with both of 'em 
anu now they're at loggerheads.

The trouble with Nomura is that careless ot Him 
he « a very recent «rival. « eucces- ..what a £appened. Oeorje?" 
sor to Ambassador Horlnouchi, anti "Puncture."
scarcely knows his way about yet. ,.You anould hlve looked out lor lt.

But he hss a couple ol expert Th, guld, oook says tost there 1» a 
newspapermen to advise him—Masuo -[or|t ,n the road Juat lbout here." 
Kato and Clarke Kawlkaml uhe lat- ________

A Bit of Nonsense

ter American b<j>m, I think; a aon of 
K. K Kawlkairu, long a well-known

greenhorn so I thought; he'd starve to jap journalist m me united state*). . , . ..° from the local pub. a short cut todeath just waiting there, of files each correspondent* oi Nippons oincisi _
press agency, Domel.

Quite Justified
He was returning. home one night

day he’d need a pair, to live the way

Ç Some person whisked away the web. 
and left .Just open space Instead, the 
spider's work was spoiled; but when the

MORE JAPANESE

AN article from Tokyo the Chris
tian Century report* great satis

faction m ail circlea in Japan over

which was through a churchyard, and 
feel.ng tired sat down against a tomb
stone and fell asleep. He was roused 
sometime later by a policeman saying, 
"Wake up, my man, you can't sleep 
here."

Then came the sleepy reply. "Why

daylight came once more, the web was tne result ot toe i9to census. The dont 10u wlke ehme 01 tB,se 
up like one before, I guess all night he Jspsnese empire s torn population Ihei hue Been .s.n« he.e ,on«er

tolled.

doing There is no purpose to be served dog came in time to attract the atten- got tangled up and had to stay, can Jspm proper
•" . ... ...___ ___ ___ ... ..______ W-. ___ ____ I„sl W he'ri f»»l- the snider snun 73.11«.X>6 TtI in saying much in advance and inform 

ling Mr. Hitler of what is to come next 
I And we find ourselves in complete ac- 
I cord with that way of doing war-time 
I business. It is exactly the same plan 
(which U followed in Britain or in Can- 
(sda. The words of President Roosevelt 
(have been more than addresses; they

tion of the bull for the needed few min
utes when the injured man was able to 
reach safety.

A farmer was driving toward the barn 
with a load of hay and everything was 
fine. At the edge of the field there was 
a shallow ditch across the corner of the 
field. Crossing that the farmer toppled

has gone beyond ihe 100,000.000 mark 
standing now at i05.226.101, an ln- 

Ç And then a fly came out that way, crease oi over e.ooo.ooo since 1931.
has a population of 

The Korean people num-guess Just how he’d feel: the spider spun 
around some more, the fly more helpless 
than before, and then he had a meal.

Definitely
Police superintendent (using tele

phone); "I*, that Mr Joskin* speak
ing? Good' I thought Id ring youber 24,326,327. Tokyo and Osaka nave

grown more than 10 per cent in five up at once and lnfôrm you that 
years, and the population of Tokyo have found your missing wife."

Have you really?fi That spider is a patient chap, his »«>« «rja.eos, is no« ** ersat si Mr joskins:
that of Ml Australis Neverthtless. Whit does she say?'" 
more empnasis is being given to early Police superintendent: "Nothing!" 
marriage, increased birtn rate, eugen- Mrs, Joskins: "Then you've made 
tes and infant mortality — Victoria a mistake The woman couldn't poa-

silky web is Just a trap, he moves fast 
now and then ; the hours may come and 
hours may go. but when a fly comes near
I know—he's right on hand to catch 'em. Tunea. •mae eo mt vii*.-

—— ~ « »—
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Coach Lines 

TIME TABLE

PETERBORO - CAMPBELLFORD - TRENTON
WB9T BOUND—READ DOWN

(Daylight Saving Time)
except Dellv

A'Hoi
Only * Hoi
P M. PM A M
7.30 .8 no 11 30 Lv. Peterborough ..........
7..16 .8 20 ........ Thirnheck Corners ........

*18
*38

5.31
5 30 V»28

1*43

........ Norwood .............. ...

Warkworfh .......................
*40 1? 80 Norham ....................
800 6.13 y m

Ar. Camnhellford ..................
Rflrllne ....................

p.m. pm. 1 ?0 . . Lv. ramnhellford ..................
Itlrlln- ........................

BOTTND—READ UV
D*!lv
except Dally Bun. 

Run except 8b Hoi. 
* Hoi, Fun. Only

PM 
806 
8.041 
7 20

A M 
At. IMS

10.SS 
10.35 
10.1 S 
8 33 
8 30 

Lv. § 30

PM 
10.43 
10.43 
10.10 
10.00 
840 
• 33 
8 13

At. a.m.

Tsi

6 40 
833 
« IS 
8 25 
6 01 
.123 
500 
4 30 
4 40 
4 30

tt-,*»’ TvtArbcrini te<h • R* T.Awrynee Hotel and Clifton 
rv,rp„hg.u»m,,« ,nrt ntihert Hauf*. Trentnn

Fr«nU,''r'1 ................as..r.len Miller
r. N R. Station

Ar. Trenten (Ollbert Hon»e). Lt.

On«-,t.d b. c n n.N'RF R.V Peterborough. Trlrphon^M-t _
at, Trenton for Toronto, Kingston, Oananoque, Belleville,

çy>cn«cHftpq at Peterborough fw Ometnee. LlndeOy. Apeley,

Peterborough Sundays and Holidays with Bus to and from

Th» o in a re Bm from .Camnhellford make* dlreot connection with the 
' Toronto Hue at Peterborough. I

» TWFEn - MADOC - PETERBORO
nneerr BOUND—READ DOWN EAST BOUND—READ_ T7P

N'ffbt* T>»1!v hef Tfnl! ev Pun. PM
....... Ar. l 30

PM
7 30

........... 1.11 7 13
Madoe ....................... ....... . l.i»

........... 12 40
7 00 
6 30

Wireloêk ......................
Thirnh»ck'a rumen .... 

Ar. Peterborough . ... ...

....... 12.90

........... 12 63

......... 11.45
.......Lt. 11.86

AM.

600 
5 40
s to
8 6* 

PM.

Set Sun 
Daily Hoi * 

HOT, ex Fun Night» 
ONT.Y &Ho1 bef HOI 

PM 
1213 
12.64) 
11.43 
11 23 
11*1 
16 86 
1636 
ie.1*

„ _ PJ*
CAnne'*'n"i« at Norwood for Oaninbellford and Trenton.
Çonn-rMôn* at Peterborough for Omemee, Ltndaey. Le kef 1 eld, Agwfley and 

Bancroft. __ . ^ ___T*»t»rttorovrN Telenhone 8228
Operated trr tvan neNtmE. Tweed pe« Telephone Ml 

Subject to Change without Notice.

PETERBORO - OMEMEE - LINDSAY
TW«T FC1TTND—READ DOWN EAST BOUND—«HAD UP
Fat Sun Hoi. ( Daylight Saving Time) Set Bun HM.
A-N'vhta Dellv ex Dally ex. * Nights
p»f TTol Dally Fun Daily D*11v Sun. DallYBef Ho!.
PM PM PM PM AM. PM PM. PM
in on s.an 2.<w 7 4.3 Lv. Petethwmxh Ar. 1616 416 7.13 1138
10 13 .113 7 IS * IX) ... Fowler's C4MTS.. Lt. 8 55 183 *3.1 1L46
16.36 .1.30 2 30 813 .... Omemee 8 40 3 46 *4# 1123
10.46 .3 46 7 40 Peak ore ........... 6.30 3 30 6 36 11.13
16 33 3.33 2.33 * 46 Ar. Ltndaav Lv. 8.1.1 3.13 S.H 116*

NOTE—The 10 04) n m from Peterborough end the 11-00 p.m. from Llnd- 
*ev onerated on Frida vs. Saturdays. Sundays. Holidays and days prev
ious to Publt'* Holidays

Onnectmne at Feterborou«rh for Oampbellfovd. Trenton. Made*. Tweed. 
Port Hone. Apelav and Ba.ncroft

Connect!one st Llndsev 'or Port Perry. Whitby. Toronto, Bobeaygeon. 
F-neVm Paha and Ha! burton

Cnurv,», i •»-• Vmnreea Fof*l Peterborough snd Central Oerag*. Lin dewy 
Operated by A. B. DeNLUE, Res. Peterborough. Telephone WTS. , 

Lindsay Telephone 566.

I
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ran flCTUEB of the “Flying 
Torpedo*'—“8ky Rocket”— 
“ Lightning*” — “Defiant" — 
"Catalina*7—"Spitfire"—"Hur- 

! ricane" and 20 other line R.A.F,
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Bee Hive Syrup

127 of the Latest R.A.F. Photos FREE!
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Homes of British Army Troops Await Attack Of The Nazi Hordes

l eft In Ruins

Marmora Danca 

Proves Success
CBy PAT t'SSHER)
(CanadUn Press SUff WHter)

LONDON. July 11—(OP)__Hous
es where some of Britain’s celebri
ties once lived have felt the devas
tsting Impact of Nazi bombs In tha 
air attacks upon London.

One victim is the house where 
Catharine Parr lived before her 
marriage to King Henry VIII and 
for some years afterward. One of 
the most historic dwellings In the 
City it was b”ilt in 1450. It has 
been wrecked Four blackened 
wall, two stone Tudor fireplaces and 
a 14-foot wid" Nroney are all that 
la left. >

When the house was wired for 
electricity in 1923. many interest
ing relics-were discovered. They in
cluded private letters dating back 
to 1580. invitations to card parties 
In Hatton Garden, dated 1735. and 
a 17th Gentry pack of playing cards.

Nevill’s Court, a quiet backwater 
near Fleet Street, has suffered from 
incendiary bombs. Its one remain
ing house. No. 10. was destroyed bv 

firé. It was claimed to be one of 
the oldest houses in the City. No.
10 was built two years before tv»® 
Great Fire of 166d.
Curiosity Shop Shut 

The Old Curiosity Shop near Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, which Charles 
Dickens made famous, has suffered 
blast damage from nearby bombs.
It is now closed—few tourists come * 
to the capital to gaze at the curios 
In its windows

Dr. Johnson’s house in Gough 
Square, off Fleet Street, was dam
aged by Incendiaries. It was here 
the sturdy old doctor compiled his 
dictionary.

A bomb falling nearby damaged 
the Mansion House, home of the 
City of London’s lord mayors. The

dine together while others 
from the galleries, was strewn with 
wreckage. Its huge windows, de
picting historical scenes such as the 
sealing of Magna Carta and the 
death Of Wat Tyler were destroyed. 
The biggest of the magnificent crys

Havelock Group Adds New Quilt
HAVELOCK, July 11 <ENS.) — sidered a splendid idea, but was left 

Twenty-five members attended the over untu next meeting, 
wee,,- Red On*, mceUng on Tu«-

V1„v V1 uuuuu1IB ,V1U 111C ^ay afternoon in the council cham- were: Warden E. W. Seeney. En-
Egyptian Hall, where 400 people can ^Ut,ma"ï 8ln«er D- *• Mclvor and Bridge
- - - - watch worklne on refugee clothing, and committee of Peterborough, H. O.

one complete layette made and cousins of Campbellford, Mrs. P. C 
donated by the girls’ class of Knox perry and Carole of Toronto, Dr.
Presbyterian church, was packed and Mre. Russell Morgan of Toron- weather and a good crowd made the 
ready for shipping. Finished gar- to, Mr, and Mrs John Du Greet annual Bensfort Sunday School pie
men ts were brought in by Mrs. Q{ patteraap, N.J., Mr. and Mrs. me a huge success on Saturday af-

...» .............. George Watson, 1 Scarf and 3 prs. Theodore D6wn and Billy of Lake- ternoon at Wallace Point,
tal chandeliers In the reception hall socks: 2 bo>'" Shirts by Mrs. W. A. field, Mr. and Mrs. A. ' Lemaire of A ball game with mixed teams af

Transmitted from Mosçow by virtue of the R.C.A. experi
mental radiophoto facilities, these are the first pictures to 
come from the Soviet side of the Russo-Nazi war. LEFT 
shows a downed Nazi plane guarded by Soviet soldiers. 
RIGHT, Red infantrymen, camouflaged in bushes, await 
contact with advanced Nazi troops.

Bensfort Picnic Jolly Outing

MARMORA. July 11.—'ENS). — 
The annual street dance under aus
pices of Marmora Agricultural So
ciety and Marmora Branch No. 237 
Canadian Legion, was held on For
syth street on Wednesday evening 
under ideal weather conditions.

An excellent vaudeville program 
was put on by entertainers from 
Toronto, followed by dancing to 
strains of Austin’s Arcadian orch
estra.

Bingo and other games helped to 
swell the proceeds of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Delaney of 
Windsor,, spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert McKenzie.

Private George Osborne returned 
to Debert, Nova Scotia, on Tuesday 
after spending a few days at his 
home here.

Miss Elmira McKenzie, on the re
turn trip from Vancouver, B.C. to 
St. John. N.B.. visited her father, 
Mr. A. McKenzie for a few days 
last week.

Miss Gertie Burns of Toronto, Is 
spending holidays at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Urban Shaw, of Tor
onto .are visiting relative» here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon and fam
ily of Detroit, are visiting Mrs. Gor
don't parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Bedore.

Mr. Everett Nobes of Toronto, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Nobes.

Miss Jean Robson of Toronto, is 
spending the week with1 her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Robson.

GUESS WHO?

was shattered. The structure of 
the building, however, was unim
paired.

Bailieboro News

of Havelock, Dr. and Mrs. Miles 
Edwards of Toronto Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross E. Neal, John and Patsy of 
Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Anderson of Belleville, Mr. and 

Dr.

McMaster and 2 boys 
Mrs. Alex Mathison.

The newly elected president, Mr.
T. P. Lancaster, expressed his sin
cere appreciation of the honor be
stowed upon him. He Announced
that Mr. James Kitchen had kindly Mrs.' A. Goffin of Hamilton 
loaned the use of his barn for the and Mrs. P. A. Jacobs, S 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Rutherford storage of salvage collected. He also and Mrs Ed. Steiner, 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. George *s1ta-4 t.h/» up*»'-pt.nrv tv> Have rh». Steiner, Mr... onH Mrc a ReinhoM
Fletcher were guette nti Sunday of financial quarterly report sent into of Cleveland, Ohio, and Ml....... d
Mr. and Mrs Wordy Finnie of head office, in the absence of the Mrs. Robert K. Dout-t of Lakewood, 
Buck horn: Miss Phyllis returned treasurer, Mis» Roberts, who is Ohio.
home with them for a visit. away. Mr. Lancaster also spoke of Recent guests at the heme of

Miss Ella Graham of Toronto if the British Bc-mb Victims' Fund, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stillman were: 
the guest of Miss Jean Dawson. sponsored by the Toronto Star# Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stillman and 

Mr. E. Wéstlake of Toronto is money of which is used in buying daughter Beverly of Schenectady,

Toronto Girl Marries Star

shirts by Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chiles forded much’merriment and was
followed by races for young and old.

Girls under 5—Helen Caldwell, 
Nancy Wood, Sandra Wikon.

Girls 5 and 6—Marilyn Barnard, 
Marguerite Wood.

Boys under 6—George Caldwell, 
Nash. Mr. Allen Nurse. Marven Harris. 

Theidire Boys 7-9—Rohby Caldwell, Harold 
Buckham. Jiimn** Weed.

Giils wider 12—Velma Barnard, 
Marie Armstrong. Marilyn Barnard.

Girls i2 and 13 Ow»n Beebe, 
Audrey Beebe.

Girls under 16—Gwen Beebe, Hel
en Moncricf, Audrey Beebe.

Boys under 16—Art Beebe, Eric 
Beebe, Harold Buckham.

Girls over 16—Marion Moncrief. 
Boys over 16—Noble Beebe. Earl 

Ireland. Bill Buckham.
Three-legged race—Florence Bee

be and Marion Moncrief, Helen 
Moncrief and Audrey Beebe.

Free for all—Noble Beebe and Roy 
Thackeray, Gwen Beebe and Eric 
Beebe.

Timing race—Earl Ireland and 
John Buckham.

spending a week at his cottage in fruit, jam, etc. for refugees in Eng- N.Y., Mr. Chester Stovers of Sche 
the village. land. Stating that Nursery Hos- nectady. N.Y., Mrs. Josle Brad-

Haig Lang. R.C.A F.. of St. pital for orphans, are being opened shaw and daughter Muriel of Scotia. 
Thomas, who has been on a nine- up in England. Miss Mary Seeney N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thurston 
day leave, returned to headquarters suggested that a suitable box be and son Rodney of Smith's Falls, 
Sunday. placed in some prominent place in Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stillman

Mr. and Mrs. John Rem of Tor- town where people could leare all and sons Gordon and Allen of To
on to returned home Tuesday after ,kinds of canned goods to be sent ronto, and Mias Anne Stillman of
a few days spent with relatives in tv> these nurseries. TbU rr- con- PtUaUx___ jfc.
the village.

The Misses Murile w nitting ton, - »*-f- ' ■■■■ 1 1 ■■■ .... .
Mary Staples, Dorothy Anderson 
are attending summer school at 
Queen's, King*ton.

Dr. Bruce Greer Is carrying on 
his Bible class during the summer 
in * Fletcher’s Hall. Mr. Gordon 
Young will lead the singing on Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and 
family of Boston, Maine, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roddy.

Joyce and June Snowell of Bow- 
manville, little daughters of Gunner 
John Snowell. now stationed in Eng
land, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Roddy.

The Women's Institute met Tues
day at the home of Mrs. Fred Jewi
son, and decided to hold their picnic 
t Orono, with the United Church 
Sunday School Joining them, the 
date to be the 17th -f July. All 
wishing to go and having no way 
were asked to call the president.
Mrs. Fletcher, or Robert Helly, and 
a way will be provided.

BENSFORT. July LI (BNS)—Fine spending her summer vacation at
the home of her mother, Mre. H. 
Barnard.

Mr. Merle Barnard has accepted 
a positon at Kirkland Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood were • 
Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gréy of Perry- 
town were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Emberson on Sunday.

Mrs. Sophia Finnic has ■ returned 
home after spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. W. Fisher in 
Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lord and family 
oi Springviiie visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Beebe on Sunday.

Miss Mary Grier of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at the .homo of 
her sister. Mrs. Herb Dawson.

Miss Jean Thompson of Peterbor
ough is spending two weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Thompson.

Mrs Leigh McClenaghan visited 
Miss Lulu Nurse on Friday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood and Mrs.
J. Hall were visitors to Ida on Sat- 
urday.

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Barnard on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Jewison and. family of 
Toronto, Misses Marie Barnard of

10 Airmen AddedTo Death Toll
OTTAWA. July lil— (CP). — Toll the Service's 54th casualty list of LONDON—(CP).—"This cre&turO 

of dead and missing reported by the war which listed 10 airmen dead has the strength of a rhinocerous, 
the Royal Canadian Air Force since in flying accidents in Canada and the poison fangs of a snake, and 
the outbreak of hostilities mounted overseas, along with one man the strench of a polecat,” said Prime 
to 380 today with announcement of drowned in Canada and seven men Minister P. S. Gerbrandy of the 
_ missing overseas. Netherlands. You’re right. He was

Of the seven men reported miss- referring to Adolf Hitler, 
ing, one was listed missing believed 
drowned, two missing as the result^” 
of flying battle, three missing after 
operational flights and one after a 
flying accident.

In Canada, five men were report
ed killed in flying accidents, one 
drowned, one dangerously ill, one 
seriously Injured In a flying acci
dent. and one seriously ill. One 
man was designated dangerously ill 
overseas.

May Fly Over
Brandon, Man., July l'l (CP) 

■jpERSONS close to Prime Minis- 5 ter Mackenzie King believe 
there is a strong probability that 
he may fly to England in the near 
future for a conference of empire 
statesmen.

The prime minister's only com
ment on this contingency was 
made early in his present tour of . 
Western Canada when he said 
how necessary and valuable it was 
for him to get an intimate pic
ture of Canada's w&i cffui u in ac
tion before proceeding to any con
ference of empire prime ministers 
in the empire's capital. He is ex
pected to visit Western Ontario 
shortly.

On his tour Mr. King has in
spected and talked with thou
sands of men in all branches of 
the armed services. He has- watch
ed them in all their activities on 
land and sea and in the air and 
has examined closely the machines 
of modern war.

NEURITIS
Tfcoosends here found factor relief front 

i andiralgla. Rheumatic Pains u. 
th Buckley s Clnearaated C«!

Neuritis, Net
Headaches with Buckleys Ulna aras ted Cap- 
•nies because they contain THREE ingredi
ents. One relieves pain almost instantly— 
the ether stimulates and refresh»—the third 
Indue» a beneficial relaxation of nerves. 
NOW RELIEF WITHOUT REACTION I Ike

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES From PETERBORO
July 17 To C.N.R; Stations in the Maritime Provinces 

province of Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Neva, Scotia

( Government Revenue Tax Extra)
JULY 18-19-20 To OTTAWA $5.50 

JULY 18-19 To MONTREAL $7.90, To QUEBEC CITY $12.80 
»To STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE $13.40

Tickets, Fares, Transit Limits and Information from Agents

CANADIAN A*»» CANADIAN 
NATIONAL PACIFIC -'

TORONTO. July 11.—Movie fans 
and impressionable women were a- 
twitter last night when word was re-

With Tank Brigade

Frasérville News
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henry and 

family of Montreal are spending 
this week at the home of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Henry.

Miss Eli.xor Pue is holidaying this 
week at Chemong.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mcllroy and 
family of Keene were Sunday visi
tors to the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Walter Moncrief.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ouellette 
spent the week-end at the Muskoka 
lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Syer and 
frmily of Cavan were Sunday 
visitors to the vhome of the latter’s 
parents.

Miss Kathleen Waterman of Pe
terborough is spending a few days 
at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Willard Waterman

Little Alice Moncrief of Port Hope 
has been visiting at the home of 
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. R 
Moncrief. and other relatives here.

ceived that Francis Lederer, Czech- 
born movie star, and Marion Irvine. 
Toronto and Brampton girl, had 
been married during the day at Las 
Vegas, Nevada.

Lederer’s romance with Miss Ir
vine is believed to have started 
when Marion went backstage at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre here to 
tell the actor "how wonderful” she 
thought he was in his play, "The 
Pursuit of Happiness.”

The actor visited Toronto several 
times since then and Marion later 
spent some time on Lederer’s ranch 
near Hollywood. It was about that

After the races all sat down to a port Hope. Kay of Toronto and Bes
sie of Sudbury. Mrs. H Barnard, 
Arnold and R#lph of Bailieboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Finnie of Peter
borough visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Bell on Sunday.

Mr. Ross Moncrief was a visitor in 
Toronto over the week-end.

Mrs. Rcss Sinclair and family have 
returned home after spending six 
weeks in the vicnity.

sumptuous supper. At intervals in 
the afternoon many enjoyed swim
ming in the river.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Ross Moncrief opened her large and 
hospitable home for the monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Assoqiaton.
About twenty-five were present and 
the president Mrs. Ed war Wood pre
sided The theme of the meeting 
was "My Faith in the Church.” Mil
dred Dawson read the scripture. *
Mrs. Lorn Harris gave a reading BOOUS rOf 300
Then and Now.” It was decided to 

hold a Hostess Tea on September 10. 
It was also reported that the bale 
sent to Labrador was valued at $19. 
Miss Florence Beebe gave an inter
esting reading "Our Land of Prom -time that the actor and his second , "T. ‘ «iaV~T«urife. known professionally - *** 8nd Marlon Moncrief played a

Margo, were divorced.
Yesterday's ceremony was con

ducted at 6.30 a m. by the Rev. Al-

pretty piano çolo. Mrs. Harold Mon
crief read "A Hospital Adventure in 
Friendship.” Another part of the

vert C. Melton, pastor of Inflnanuel ?!ud>' book,w“ £
Community Church after
routed the marriage license clerk l . _ _
from his home to obtain the neces- lunch was served by Group Banda 
sary papers. No reason was given social time enjoyed, 
for the "surprise elopement” and

VANDALIA. Ill.. July 10.—(APt. 
—Christmas is a long way off. but 
the Ford Roofing Products Company 
to-day announced a pre-Christmas 
bonus of $5.000 to its 300 employ
ees there. President Edward Lit- 
singer of Chicago, said. ‘When the 
company makes a profit it is only 
fair that our workers should share 
it.”

Dawson, "James Evans—Birch Bark ~ , . .
Talking.’’ At the close a dainty Filin Complaints

speed of arrangements.
The actor, who gave his age as 35. 

refused to give any details of the 
romance that led to the marriage, 
according to word ‘from Las Vegas.

From Hollywood it was learned

HELSINKI. July 11 (AP) —The 
Finnish government published to- 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood and day a "blue-white” book of Rus- 
Nancy of Burke's Falls are holiday- sian-Finniah relations since the 
ingjat the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. peace of 1940, charging the USSR.

with Communistic pressure and ex-

that he had failed to take any of his ®°n

Mrs George McKnigiht and Eliza- cesasvve demands upon Finland, 
beth Anne .‘pent last week at the along with interference with Fin- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Daw- nish mails, expropriation of private

property, and the shooting, down of

Tpr. Earl Berwick of a Central 
Ontario Tank Battalion and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berwick, 
112 Aylmer street, who has ar
rived in England with the Cana
dian Tank Brigade. His .athcr, 
Clarence Berwick, was in the last 
war for two years and two months 
and celebrated his 16th birthday 
in France. He enlisted in Toronto 
with the 63th Battalion. CEP., 
and transferred to the 75th Bat
talion.

friends into his confidence about his 
plans.

This is the third marriage for 
Lederer. His second wife. Margarita 
Bolado, known professionally as 
Margo, obtained a divorce from him 
at Las Vegas last December. Their 
marriage also had taken place there. 
His first wife was Ada Nejedly, an 
opera singer, and they were divorced 
in Prague in 1935

In addition to his romances, 
Lederer has had considerable news
paper publicity as a result of being 
nâmed a member of the Communist 
Party, along with several other 
actors, in testimony before a Los 

, Angeles" County Grand Jury

Miss Besie Barnard of Sudbury Is a Finnish passenger plane.

P. M. Chats With Great War Ace

SPECIAL SALE OF 

SPRING MAITRESSES
We recently received a limited number of mattresses 

from a prominent manufacturer at a great saving in 
price because they are not perfect.

Some have soiled covers, others have had the tick
ings torn but are mended. All spring units guaranteed 
5 years.

Ideal For the Cottage or Home

Regular value to 15.00. 
Spring filled mottreises in 
all standard sizes

Regular value to 25.00. 
Spring filled mattresses of 
de luxe quality....................

10.50
16.95

School Report
S.8. No. 4 SEYMOUR

29.50
Passed Entrance.—Earle Nelson, 

Floyd Green.
To Grade VIIL—Bill Curie, Gor

don curie. Stanley White.
To Grade VII — Glenn Curie, 

Jeannette Greenly, Kathleen Bert
rand.

To Grade VI — Bill Bertrand, 
Lome MacDonald. .

To Grade V—Ina Curie. Archie 
McCook. Helen MacDonald.

To Grdtie IV—Ronnie Greenley. 
Alex Russell. Rena Johnston, Reta 
Johnston, Vema Johnston.

To Grade III.—Harold MacDon
ald.

To Grade II—Margaret Blakley, 
Elsie White.

Grade I—Edgar Brown. Sonny 
Pettey.

—Teachej*. Angus P. Todd.

Increased costs of. coal and wood 
are forcing railways in Brazil to 
electrify their lines.

The Right Honorable W. L. Mackenzie King chats with 
Flight Lieutenant Fred P. McCall, D.S.O., M.C., D S C., who 
is posted at the R.C.A.F. training establishment in Regina. 
McCall is a Great War ace with a record of 37 enemy planes 
to his credit. Mr. King’s inspection tour in the “Queen 
City” of the prairies took him into army, navy and R.C.M.P. 
establishments. %

STUDIO COUCH — Three generous cushions and 
fino friexette upholstery odd beauty to this soundly 
constructed studio. Opens to twin beds.

300 GEORG EST.
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NINTH INNING DRIVE GIVES HASTINGS A VICTORY OVER SOLDIERS
v • v .. «

Winners Were Held Scoreless 

For 8 Innings By Kilfoyle <

Held ecorelm for eight Innings by ing liner on the deed run. It looked 
effective pitching fcv 6tan Kilfoyle hke a sure hit. Altogether Larone 
and fait fielding by hi. team matea "tired abc batten In a fine exhlbi-

unleaahedan attack In the "^ere ™ no ".core until the 
n lhl‘ Owen Bendy opened the f.mCity League tilt that gave them 

three runs and a 3 to 2 win over 
Soldiers in one of the best battles 
of the season.

for Hastings by beating out a bunt 
and Anderson singled into left, but 
the pair were stranded. Soldiers 
did not move a wheel in the first 

It was a pitching duel between two frames. In the third, Hastings
had an even better chance whenKilfoyle and Dave Wilson for Hast

ings, and up to the eighth frame Hendy Bunted safely, Anderson sin 
the Soldiers led with the only run gied and Wood drew a pass to fill 
Of the ball game, a marker picked the bases with no one out. How- 
up in the third inning. They gar- ever. Cacavella popped to "Collins, 
nered another in the eighth, and Laroria^made a circus catch of 
thus Hastings went into the final Wade’s hard-hit liner to centre, and 
stanza facing a deficit. Then just Jones was tossed out by Drew.
when the fans were predicting the 
first shutout of the season the Hast-

In their half Soldiers broke into 
the scoring column. Conroy opened

bigs’ guns started booming and they ttîe frame with a single, was sacri 
came through with Just enouch runs - 
to grab off the decision. Soldiers
had two hits in tnelr end of the own game 'by doubling 
inning, but they were wasted when centre. Melville drew 
Larone was thrown out trying to 
•teal third, with two men out.

ficed to second by Collins and ran 
home when Kilfoyne boosted his 

to right 
pass but

the next two were easy.
Tliere was no further scoring un-

Hastings threw away several royal til the eighth; Soldiers wasted 
chances to score earlv in the past- pair of hits in the fourth, when 
times. Once they got two men on Brown was out trying to steal home 
with nobody out and on another and two more went for nothing 'in 
occasion they filled t.he bases with the sixth. Hastings had two men 
not a hand down and yet they could in scoring position In the seventh 
not send a. runner across the plate but could not come through with a 
In either case. Both Kilfoi le and hit. and I he same thing happened in
Wilson pitched fine ball, although 
the Kirkland Laker wavered in the 
final frame, and it cost him the hall 
game The fielding features were

the eighth.
Soldiers made it 2 to 0 In their 

half With two out Drew walked, 
went to second on a wild pitch and

supplied bv "Coo” Larone. Soldier scored when Davis’ roller got away 
centre fielder, who robbed Julian fr0m Gaccavella
Wade of an extra base hit In the 
third by a running catch of

Walsh, first up for Hastings in 
the ninth, was out when Conroy

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 5757 24-Hour Service

■■ fc ! ■.— ■,«■■■■■■■<
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Clothesline drive to centre and then deflected his hot shot to Collins 
cime back in the ninth with a sprint whose throw beat the runner to 
to to short left field to grab a droop- first. Hendy. however, drew a pass
_______ ___ _ ____  .and went to third on Herrick’s bad

^ throw to first trying to pick him 
I off that sack Anderson boomed a 
I long double to left to score Hendy 
! and Wood came through with an- 
| other two-bagger into the cars, 
i sending Anderson in with the tying 
j run. Gaccavella shot 4 single into 
I left, scoring Wood with the win
ning marker, while the batter took 
second as Melville kicked the ball 
around. Wade drew a pass. Jones 

j forced Gaccavella on a roller to 
; Collins, and then Larone saved a 
j lot of trouble by his fast sprint into 
I short left field to rob Wilson of a 
hit -and Hastings of 2 run.

Sefcëæww*'*-:-sAvcff.-rt .to r-ovr th<- 
game in their half. Larone opened 
by beating out an infield hit. Con
roy popped to Anderson. Collins 
singled into right, but Kilfoyle flied 
•to Wade in centre and with Melville 
at the plate. Larone was out trying 
to steal third.

Bv innings: R. H. E.
Hastings ....... 000 000 003—3 10 2
Soldiers .........001 000 010—2 10 3

Hastings —'Hendy. If;- Anderson, 
ss; Wood, lb; Caccaveiia, 2b, Wade, 
cf Jones, 3b; Bonds, s; Wilson, p; 
Wrlsh. rf.

Soldiers—Melville, If; Herrick, c; 
Drew. 3b; Davis, lb; Brown, rf; La
rone, cf; Conroy, ss; Collins, 2b; 
Kilfoyle, p.

Umpires—Batley and Dormer.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
•y FRIO D. CRAIG

City Softball League games are Increasing In Interest as the playoff 
season draws near and the fane have got to know that nearly every time 
out they are likely to see an exciting battle. In fact there have been few 
runaway games this season and a large number of them have been won 
by a run or two after a close argument all the way. Tonight should see 
another of those tight tussles with Quakers and Chesterflellds supplying 
the excitement. Quakers wl* five wins In seven starts and only three 
more games In the regular schedule to go through are sure of a playoff 
place but they are gunning for the top berth. On the other hand Chester
fields know they have to fight to get in the playoffs and so both teams 
will be scrapping for every point. The report Is that Bob Strickland, ace 
pitcher of the champe his signed on for active service with the Royal Can
adian Air Force. Hi* loss would be a sad blow to the Quakers. However 
they expect to have him in action tonight against Chesterfields. The lat
ter will nominate Ron Akers to hold the champe In check. 
****** ■>

Soldiers and Hastings staged one of the tightest argumente 
of the saison Thursday night when the Jones outfit after falling 
to score for eight Innings staged a three-run rally In the ninth 
to cop the marbles and taka the Military Training Centre into 
camp 1 to 2. Hastings were trailing 2 to 0 when they went to 
bat In the final frame and when the first batter rolled out their 
chances did not look rosy.. Then, however, Kilfoyle set the stage 
for his own undoing by issuing a walk to Hendy and bang, 
bang, bang. Two doubles and a single In a row followed, three 
runs scuttled home and a game that had looked to be firmly 
planted in a khaki-colored bag was gathered in by the boys from 
the pickerel belt. It was a mighty sweet game for Hastings to 
win and a mighty tough one for the Soldiers to lose. Defeat 
came Just at a moment when It appeared as If Kilfoyle was going 
to get away with the first shutout of the season. It was a battle 
that kept the fans on their toes until the last man was out. 
******
Under the playolf arrangements agreed upon in the City Softball 

loop this season the first four teams will qualify for the finals, with the 
fifth and sixth clubs being eliminated from iurther competition. The 
setup calls for the first and fourth teams to meet in one bracket of the 
semi-finals with the second and third outfits clashing in the other half. 
The winners of these two brackets will then meet in the final series for 
the league pennant. All six clubs are still In the running. Last night's 
loss toppled the Soldiers down to the bottom of the pile with two wins 
and four losses but with four games left to play the Camp learn has still 
an excellent chance to qualify for a playoff berth: Only two and a half 
games separate the leading Quakers from the tail-ends so that it is still

Ted Took The Honors From Joe

_»!•

m.

Lanky Ted Williams, LEFT, of the Bos
ton Red Sox, took the honors away from 
Joe DiMaggio, RIGHT, of the Yanks when 
be blasted a ninth Inning homer to win 
the all-star game in Detroit, July 8, against

the National League all stars, but they both 
were happy players when they reached the 
dressing room. DiMaggio scored ahead of 
Williams on the wallop and the American 
Leaguers won, 7-5.

Murray Pressed Hard To Turn Back Challenger
TORONTO. July 11 (CP) — The 

Ontario Tennis championships near
ed completion today with semi
finals in the men's doubles and 
singles and the ladies' singles the 
main drawing card.

Defending champion Rcss Wilson 
very much of an open race and there should be a lot of fun before the 0f Toronto tangles with 17-vfear-oid 
final positions of the various clubs are determined. A winning streak of R N. Watt, Jr„ of Montreal and 
a couple of games tor any one of three or four of. the clubs would make a 
big difference in the standing.
Shimmers Are Suspended

******
The plans of Gord Minty and the Y.M.C.A. swimming club for an,in

vasion of Montreal-next- week to compete in the Canadian championship

Swimming Association that the Y swimmers have been suspended, lor a 
month for participating in Dominion Day races at Orillia without having 
their amateur cards. If the suspension is not lifted before next week it 
will mean that the team will not be able to make the trip to Montreal 
and A1 Marshall will not be able to defend his Canadian "200-yard breast 
stroke championship. The offense for which the Y youngsters are terng 
penalized is a mere technicality. • The amateur standing of the lads is 
not in question. Furthermore the beys had their cards all filled out and

Phil Pearson, Montreal meets Bob
by Murray, also of Montreal, in 
the semi-finals of the men's singles.

Mrs. F. Fisher of Toronto, seeded 
No. 1 in the tournament, meets 
Winnifred McConnell of Ottawa in 
the upper bracket of the ladies' 
singles and 17-year-old Patty Rap- 
-pcll ci Toronto- opposes....Mrs,—K.

Tlifi inzikbl 1 z-if Ofrtaur-q, co -x.~l cwl f.V. 1

player in the tournament, in the 
other semi-final.

Patty Rappell continued her 
"giant-killing" play in yesterday's 
matches. She eliminated Mrs. G. 
Lewis of Ottawa, a strong favorite, 
Tuesday, and then stroked her way 
to a decisive 6-3, 6-2 victory over 
Mrs. Gertrude Raszeja of- Buffalo 
on Thursday.

Bobby Murray and RossH*WilSon, 
both former Davis Cup partners and 
tep-seeded players in the tourna
ment, were pressed to turn back 
Lou Schaeffer of, Buffalo and Jack 
Sibulash," Toronto.

McLean of Toronto, defeated A. 
Armstrong and Jack Mullet of Osh- 
awa 6-2, 6-3; Eddie Condon of Ot
tawa and Morris Margesson. Toron
to, defeated Olson and Gardner of 
Toronto, 7-5, 8-6 and Phil Pearson 
and Bill Pedlar won easily from W. 
Little an0 A. Wilson cif Toronto. 
6-3. 6-3. *'

The junior Boys' singles final 
was won by Jimmy Ma eken of Mon
treal with a 6-4. 6-4 victory oven 
G. Valois of Ottawa.

The junior girls’ final was also 
played and 14-year-old Ruth Platt 
of Toronto defeated Mary Stewart, 
also of Toronto. 10-8, 6-2. The 
Wimrct prâÿS 'T’aïuÿ a vtappvnr xT* kiic

Byron Nelson 

Set To Meet 

Binns Hogan
(By RUSS NEWLAND)
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

DENVER. Colo. July 11.—<AP) 
—A couple of ex-Texas caddies— 
rivals since Fort Worth schoolboy 
days—squared off today In the ' 
"main event** of quarter-final 
matches of the 1941 National Pro
fessional Golfers Association cham
pionship.

It was defending champion Byron 
Nelson against "golfer of the year’* 
Benns Hogan over 36 holes and 
take your pick. There was little to 
chose between the two.

Hogan. 138 pounds of dynamite, 
had an edge over his bulkier rival 
in long shots from the tee but Nel
son matched this as the greatest 
iron hitter in the game.

The th/ee othçr quarter-final 
clashes today also were framed in 
unusual settings—gate attractions 
in any tournament.

Gene Sarazen and Denny Shute 
matched shots in the "Battle of 
Veterans”; * colorful Sam Snead, 
Canadian champion and the mile- 
long walloper on a mile high course, 
against P.G.A. freshman Lloyd 
Mangrum and Jimmy Hines renew
ing with Vic Ghezzi a feud post
poned when Hines was forced to 
default because of a hand infection.

The Sarazen-Shute "dogfight” 
brought together the oldest survi
vors in the field. As a boy wonder, 
tenacious little Sarazen won the 
first of his three P.G.A. champion
ships in 1922. He’s 39 years old 
now and still shooting with the best 
of them.

Sh.u.te. 36, twice won the title but 
until today nevr faced Saraien in 
PG A. match play.

■kjr
i

Veteran Cricketer Marks 79th Birthday
Today R. N. Stuart, veteran local has given particularly valuable ser- existence, enjoys his tobacco and

cricketer, celebrates his 79th birth- vice as treasurer. the usual social amenities of life,
day today. On the previous Satur- pour years ago. on the occasion uf He has taken an active part in

,. . „ . _ , day he had formed one of the . , nsit. ___ _ the church life of the city, a past
ready before the) Orillia meet expecting that there would be a CAS. of- peterborcugh team against the Pic- hls 7oth btrttlday. ht received a pre- prexi<i,n, M th* local -branch of
fical -at Orillia. Too late they found out tiiat the cards could not be is- ton R.A.F., which must be a record, sehtation at the hands of Mayor the British and Foreign Bible Soci-
sued there and rather than disappoint the Orillia club, the Peterborough He agreed to take ms plaie in the etY has far many years been a

team owing to the shortage of

thirst fc&I
1HE CHAMPAGNE 

OF GINGER ALES

Fights Last Night
Waterbury, Conn.—Jimmy Hatch

er. 129, Lake City, S.C . outpointed 
Géorgie Pace, 127, Cleveland (8).

Em

DOUlll.lMl RAZORS1
MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVESI

WALK-UP-STAIRS
And Save Money

"Every Step Mean*
Dollar* Saved"

Men' Suits
1 AND 2 TROUSERS

In worsteds, tweeds, serges 
end gabardines—in all the latest 
styles and designs

Bill Burford
9-10 Kreage Bldg. Dial 9911 

Over Kreage'*

swimmers went ahead and competed in the races. As a matter of fact, 
if they had not some of the important events on the program would not 
have been filed and the meet would have had to be curtailed.
****** •

Bill Walahe of the Kingston Whig-Standard has the follow
ing interesting comment on the question of the war tax on sport: 
"Kingston baseball, and olper sports here, should be excused 
from the new war tax, according to an announcement made yes
terday by the national revenue department. Kingston baseball 
officials were notiiied by telephone recently that the 20 per cent 
tax on sports would be expected from the senior baseball collec
tions but now the order will likely be changed as the tax does 
not apply to sports operated for the good of the game. All profits, 
if any, from Kingston baseball, are returned to the fund for pro
moting the game, and only the umpires are paid. Players are In 
the game for the fun of the sport. In fact, after expenses for out- 
of-town trips, baseballs, bats and other incidentals are paid there 
Is not a great deal left. Softball is In a similar position to base
ball."
******
"Kingston hockey clubs may also escape t«x free, as any profits from 

the puck sport are generally collected by the rink and then turned Into 
the university athletic expenses," continue the article. "A team, unless 
it is backed by a big rink and goes deep in puck playoffs, has little hopes 
of profits in present day amateur sport. The notice on the tax exemp
tion is as follows: "Sports events, staged for the benefit of sport Itself 
or for charitable purposes, will operate under exemption from the 30 per 
cent excise tax recently imposed on. tickets of admission to spectator en
tertainment. It is difficult to say that any one sport Is exempt and an
other not. said or.e official. But there :s this reasonably clear line of de
marcation—any league operating in any sport for profit must pay the tax 
on admissions and any league operating [or the good of the game or for 
charitable purposes is exempt. This means, it was added, that any team 
eligible to compete for Canadian amateur sports championship trophies, 
such as the Allan Cup or the Memorial Cup. may be considered exempt 
from the tax. AU known professional sports events are taxable." said 
the office! "
******

Feller Wins Seventeenth
Night ball featured ll> major league* Thursday mght and there 

were some notable achievements Joe DiMaggio kept hi* consecutive hit
ting streak going by getting a hit in an abbreviated game with at. Louis 
Browns but from the apologetic way in which the play 1* described the im
pression bobs up that DiMags 49th was more in the nature of a gift from 
the scorer than an honest-to-goodness blow. Yanks won the five-inning 
affair 1 to 0 on the strength of a homer by ' Joe Gordon. Bobby Feller

owing
available players, and in order that 
that the club might place a full 
team in the field.

For some years past he has been 
known as Canada’s oldest active ctl?rs aJLc* his many 
cricketer. Bom in Hampstead. Lon- entering his 80th year 
don, in 1862. he came to Canada hopes for the future, 
in 1884 and to Peterborough in 1933. He says he knows of no specific 
since which time he has been ac- reason for his continued activity— 
tiively interested in the game, and that he has led a quite normal

by local cricketers and friends, and 
on that occasion sincere ho-pea were 
expressed for ills future health and 
happiness. After 4 yeans he will 
receive the felicitations of all crtick- 

riends upon his 
and many 4-

ücenscd Lay Reader in the Amzlicm 
church and still regularly reads the 
lesson at St. John's.

Everyone will join sincerely in 
wishing him "Happy Returns

Ball Into Plowed Ground Gives Batsman 

Four Runs But He Is Declared Out
(By DOUGLAS AMARON)
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

LONDON, July 11 —(CP)—Sport 
shots from Britain:

It could happen only in wartime. 
Part of the Carlton Hayes Hospital 

Cricket Field was turned over for 
agricultural purposes so a ground 
rule was introduced givng a bats
man four runs but declaring him 
out if he hit a ball into the plowed 
ground This is now the official en
try on the score card read after the 
first batsman whacked a ball into 
the forbidden area:

"Fox, plowed out. b Winter, 4.”

at the Australian centenary Regat
ta in 1934, has given birth to twins, 
a son and a daughter. Mrs. Plum- 
tree is the daughter of J. H. Taylor, 
five times British open «golf cham
pion.

Mrs. Phyllis Plumtree, member of 
the BrlTlSh wejnen's sculling crew

Jackie* (tCidi "Berg, veteran light
weight boxer, lest the fight but won 
the crowd's cheers when he stepped 
into the welterweight /.lass against 
Ernie Roderick. Britsh and Empire 
champion. Berg was perpetual mo
tion itself as he tore into Roderick j 
in each of the 10 rounds,- but the ! 
champion stood his ground, took j 
punishment without flinching and 
accumulated points steadily with ac- I 
curate, heavy, punching.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

If what Geo. Soul by said a few 
days ago about "amateur" night 
holds good, we're . wondering just 
what he would say about last night's 
games. A look over the‘score sheet 
shows many one-sided games and 
many scores were doubld. Maybe 
it's the heat, maybe too many 
tournaments, maybe overtrained, 
but whatever if is something has 
got to be done about it. This kind

MECHANICS 
TOOL BOXES

New shipment just in —Several 
sizes. Prices l
from 1.UÜ

WRENCH 6E*6
Box end and open end. Each set 
has popular sizes. _
Per set, from U5IC

ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES 
Single adjustable and * w 
tappet wrenches. From <* # C

STEEL RULES 
New stock of 6-inch and 
6-ft. steel rules. From ..
Calipers, Dividers, Pliers, Thick

ness Guages, etc.
SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

I. H. KEEFER. Prop.
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
•PHONE 8281 MARKET)

30c

of bowling can’t go on forever. We’l
grabbed oil hi*,17th win ol the season at the expense of the Philadelphia j^e ,]”he‘Answer 
Athletics. He held the At to six hit* and had the satisfaction of scoring if the weather fair* off we will 
the winning run in the nitith inning by tripling and then scoring on Bou- «'.old our men’s weekly tournament 
dreau’s single. The Indians won the game 3 to 2. Boston and Detroit 
scheduled for the afternoon were rained out. There was no change In the 
National League. Both the top clubs won, Brooklyn defeating the Reds 8 
to 3 while St. Louis toppled the Giants 13 to 9 which sounds more like a 
game at a Sunday school picnic than a National League fixture with near
ly 35.000 fans in the stands.
******

Although Ralph Guldahl was favored by many of the experts 
to take the Professional Golfers* Association championship, and 
on the strength Of his sub-par shooting early in the tourney was 
entitled to be, but his putting wixardy left him Thursday and he 
was blasted out of competition by the defending champion Byron 
Nelson 4 to 3. Sam Snead survived the day’s doings and so did 
Gene Sarazen, Denny Shute and Ben Hogan. Snead had a close 
call and was behind Mike Turoesa over most of the route but he 

* finally won by 1 up.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne. The Hamilton Tigers are out of rugby un

til the war is over.... A Big Fcur race without the Tigers won't seem right

to-night. Draw from the board at 
7.30 p.m.

The ladies intend holding a tour
nament on Monday evening at 7.30 
pm. Draw from the board, fee 15c.

Here's one we heard the other 
day:

It seems about two years ago 
Charlie Seymour and Walter Oke

deeded that they would like the 
afternoon off and take in a tourn- 
ament somewhere. So they thought j 
that a nice trip to CampoeIlford ! 
would be just about right. So they | 
got in their car and proceeded down ; 
the highway through Norwood. ! 
Havelock, Hastings and finally ar- j 
rived at Camp bell ford's bowling ; 
greens. They drove into the vacant; 
lot near the greens and got out of j 
the car and walked over to. the j 
greens and then up to the club ! 
house only to find the door locked. ! 
Well, they, kind of talked over to the 
other. Perhaps they were a little! 
early or maybe Campbell ford was 
still -on standard time. Sometimes ! 
tournaments are » little slow in 
starting. After sitting in their car : 
fo: about half an hour Charlie sees ; 
a man walking up towards the club j 
house and Charlie says: "Say, 

(Continued on Page 12) j

Doug-McPherson, with the Outboard Marines in the intermediate 
O.A.B.A. last winter, has signed,on with Royal Canadian Air Force. . 
Balmy Beach may take Hamilton's place in the Big Four group. Bobby 
Feller needs only one win to hang Up his 100th big league victory. ..Lefty | 
Grove will probably tell him that the third 100 wins are the toughest.... 
Lacrosse fans will regret to *earn of the death of Ernie Doyle of Newmar
ket, one time lacrosse star in his own right and a former president of the 
Ontario Lacrosse Association. Soldiers were to have played in Hastings 
tonight but the game had to-be postponed owing ta tia# i&U t£*t the Mili
tary Camp has been given week-end leave.

DOES

YOUR CAR

REFINISHING

Then bring if fo U» and let 
u> ihow you our wide range 
of colors. Our workman are 
exporta and will make your 
car leak like new.

Sugden & Shadgetf
COR. SHERBROOKE Sc WATER

Phone 3422

CANADIAN OIL

LIMIT» eei »
The

m COMPA NY

4

MOTOR OIL 
GASOLINES

I
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HAMILTON TIGERS WITHDRAW FROM INTERPROVINCIAL UNION
Balmy Beach Is 

Expected 

To Enter Union
HAMILTON. July 11.—(CP)—'The 

familiar black and yellow colors of 
Hamilton Tigers will be missing 
from the Interprovincial Rugby 
Football Union senior series next 
fall unless a decision to disband, 
made by club executives, is rescind
ed.

Last night Frank Sherman, pre
sident of the Tigers, announced the 
club has definitely decided to with
draw from the Union. Mr. Sherman 
said the Union will be notified of 
the withdrawal in the course of the 
next few days.

The Tigers* president said the de
cision not to operate a team for 
the 1M1 season was reached follow
ing a meeting of 17 of the 21 club J 
directors.

Hamilton’s withdrawal now leaves 
the Big Four group with three 
teams-—Ottawa Roughriders, Toron
to Argonauts and Montreal. Ham
ilton's decision to remain out is ex
pected to give Balmy Beach of Tor
onto a chance to enter the Union. 
The Ontario Rugby Football Union 
team has been after a berth for 
seme time and it was believed here 
that they would be invited to fill 
the gap left open.

(James McCaffrey, president of 
the Big Foiy Union and business 
manager of Ottawa Roughriders, 
Eastern Canada champions, said in 
Ottawa before it was learned that

Defends Title In P.G.A. Golf

DANCE
Every Night to

FERDE HOWRY'S 

EMBASSY MUSIC

tu#

Bonnie Sewrey

America's top golfers are meeting in Denver, Colo., for 
the Professional Golfers’ Association championship, and de
fending champion, Byron Nelson, of Toledo. O., Is the fav
orite in the field.

MIDNITE FROLIC 
CIVIC HOLIDAY 

WEEK-END

Edgewater

Pavilion

B0BCAY6E0N

'The Gayest Spot in 
the Kawarthas."

Hamilton had decided to withdraw, 
that Argonaut’s and Montreal’s un
earned entry had signified intention 
to operate this year "but if Hamil
ton drops out they may choose to 
re-consider their decision.")

Following Mr. Sherman's an
nouncement other Hamilton offi
cials told of the “extreme difficul
ty" Tigers would meet in fielding 
a team. One of them said that au 
official of a Ha-ini'vûu imuxitiuno 
plant where several prospective 
players are employed flatly refused 
to make any concessions of time off 
for football players in the plant 
"because it is not conducive to good 
morale."

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Bob Feller. Indians—Pitched six- 
hit ball and clouted single and 
three-bagger that figured in all of 
tribe scoring against A’s.

Kirby Higbe, Dodgers—His sec
ond straight five-hitter brought 
victory over Reds.

Vem Olsen, Cubs—Held Braves to 
seven safeties and singled to drive 
in run in 3-1 triumph.

Joe Gordon, Yankees—His homer 
produced only run In abbreviated 
victory over Browns.

Coaker Triplett, Cardinals — His 
three-run circuit clout was big blow 
in defeat of Giants.

A new motion picture theatre in 
Buenos Aires. Argentina, is 
named "Ocean.”

Latta Shadows 

Cannifton 5-4
TWEED. July 11.—(ENS)—Com

ing lL....... .. with; a million, dollar
hit in the last of the seventh in-
njr'^l Jarir VVagor prnyi.Hn/4 » livm
finish to & scheduled South Has
tings League baseball game at 
Latta, to enable the home team to 
defeat Cannifton 5-4.

The visitors were one ahead go
ing into the last half of the seventh 
but hits by Wagar ana u. Hail pro
vided the punch that turned the 
tide. Garfield Hall hurled for the 
home team while Loucks tossed 
them for Cannifton,

Offensively Orr, J. Wagar, Marsh 
and Harrison were the best, for the 
victors while for Cannifton E. Jar
rell, Guay, Bleekman and Eves hit 
well.

Lineups :
Cannifton: L. Jarell, 2b; Cearley, 

lb; Collins. 3b; Guay, ss; E.-Jar
rell. c; Bleekman, cf; I. May, rf; 
Eves. If; Loucks, p.

Latta: C. Hall, 2b; Orr and Marsh, 
c; Wagar and ‘ Empson. ss; Gowe, 
cf; Parks, lb; Dunning and Meraw, 
If; Harrison, rf; J. Wagar and Hart, 
3b; G. Hall. p.
Cannifton .......... 001 001 2-4
Latta . 210 000 2—5

Umpire—Art Hall.

New York Yanks 

Beat Browns 

In Five Innings
(By BILL BONI)
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

Though they can turn out to be 
duds, there were definite indica
tions to-day that Cleveland Indians 
and St. Louis Cardinals aren’t go
ing to give up the baseball pennant 
races without a struggle.

At the moment, the battles are 
Just as they were before the all- 
star contest, wlh New Yoric Yank
ees games up on Cleveland In 
the American League, Brooklin 
Dodgers three games to the good 
over the Cards in the National. 
DiMag*» 49th.

The Yanks, opening a swing 
through the west, got In five in
nings last night before it rained 
in St. Louis. That proved Just 
enough for Joe DiMaggio to run 
his hitting streak to 49 straight 
and for Lefty Gomez to blank the 
Browns 1-0 on five hits. At the 
same time, the Indians were beating 
the Athletics 3-2, with Bobby Fell
er setting the A’s down on six safe
ties and then clinching the victory 
No. 17 by scoring the deciding run 
after belting a triple in the ninth.

DiMaggio, with storm clouds 
looming overhead, bounced a drive 
off Shortstop Alan Strange’s glove 
for a single in the first inning. In 
the next frame Joe Gordon lofted 
a homer and that concluded the 
festivities for the evening.

In the other circuit the Dodgers 
also were kept from widening their 
margin. In one of the program's 
two afternoon games they tamed 
Cmcinati Reds 8-3 on Kirby Hig- 
be’s second straight five-hitter and 
timely hitting by Cookie Lavagetto, 
Billy Herman and Ducky Medwlck. 
Free Hitting.

But the Cardinals stuck right on 
their heels. In a free-swinging con
test that involved five homers and. 
eight pitchers, the Red Birds first 
ran up an 8-0 lead, saw it dis
appear in one inning, then came 
back with five more to blast New 
York Giants 13-9 and end their 
own five-game losing streak.

With one exception all of the 
t.Jilx wpif. financial testimon

ials to the popularity of baseball 
under lights. The night’s top crowd, 
34,846, was at the Polo Grounds; 
02,280 turned out to honor Feller 
and watch him win the 96th game 
of his career; 17,849 at Chicago 
saw the White Sox support John 
Rigneys’ seven-hit hurling with a 
14-hit assault of their own to down 
the Washington Senators 5-2, and 
the lure of the DiMaggio streak was 
strong enough to attract 12,682, sec
ond-biggest crowd of the year, at 
St. Louis.

The National League Phillies, 
winners of but two of their last 14 
games, were whipped 6-3 by Pitts
burg Pirates.

The other day game, also in the 
National League, produced the 
neatest hurling duel of them all. 
The Chicago Cube' Vem Olsen 
came out the winner 3-1 over the 
Braves’ A1 Javery.

In the American League the Bos
ton Red Sox were rained out at 
Detroit.

ALL THE WAT BACK - - By J,ck Sord, Thy $ports Round-Up
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By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sport. Writer
my Farr, due here soon, may be 
sent against Billy Conrt at Wash
ington . A golfer on the Kissena 
park course here became so dis
gusted with his game he presented 
his caddy with a $103 set of clubs 
and stomped off. talking to him
self.

r

lortitiK 
Taatt ALMOST } 
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dPArtisMAS Been an
AMATJaIô COMCBAOC.
• Me WAS seoio To Fox* 

ixl i<338 BUT SUPPED-to A 
WEAK -120 AVJ6RA66 - 

LAST V6AR. ' „ -

NEW YORK. July 11— 'APi — 
The name ofxBilly Conn's movie has 
been changed from' "Kid Tinsel" to 
"The Pittsburg Kid," which is more 
like it And Billy’s opponent will 
be Jack Roper, the old heavyweight, 
who is a Hollywood electrician 
Dent let 'em tell you the gals at 
Elmira. N.Y., don’t take their base
ball seriously. One cutie tried to 
bob Umpire Charlie Moore the oth
er day.... Pilgrims returning from 
Detroit say old Bobo Newsom was 
going around wondering right <*ut 
loud why he wasn’t on the all-star 
team .. .Is Joe Louis slipping? Well, 
last Sunday Mike Jacobs long-dis
tanced Chicago and tried to get 
promotional rights to Booker Beck
with, sensational negro heavy with^. 
a string of 17 straight victories 
since turning pro. A year ago Mike 
turned down a chance to take over 
Beckwith because it would "detract 
from Louis."
The Anvil Chorus.

The baseball writers are having a 
fine old time second guessing Bill 
McKechnle’s strategy in letting 
Claude Paîseau pûcb the ninth in
ning of the all-star game...,Mc- 
Kechnie said: "I wish I'd had Rid
dle.". .. Asked why he didn’t call 
or Carl Hubbell, Bill said: "I didn't 
want to use any old men." So— 

Hi. diddle diddle,
I wish I’d had Riddle,
I figured Carl Hubbell 
Too old to stop trouble.

Short, Short Stories.
Tom Stidham of Marquette, will 

startle football fans with four- 
man defensive line....Joe DiMag
gio says for his dough Bucky Wal
ters was the best elbower he look
ed at In the all-star game....Tom-

LOST HIS PLACE
LONDON— « CP > —An announcer 

of train departures and arrivals at 
a big London terminus stopped short 
in the middle of.his speech Then 
the passengers heard these words 
in a magnified whisper: "I gone and 
lorst the blinkin' place."

oComplete Enjoyment 
When You Are 
• Doncing at

Riverside Pavilion 

Hastings, Ont.

Jimmie Barber's 
Band

Admission 35c Person 
Dancing Free

We're On Standard Time

BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost.

Newark ...................  53 31
Buffalo ...................  52 36
Rochester ................ 47 36
Montreal .................  46 38
Jersey City .............. 42 41
Syracuse .................  36 43
Baltimore ................ 35 44
Toioiitcr .....................  22 03
i nursaay tics uns 

Jersey City 4. Toronto 1 
Baltimore 2, Montreal i 
Syracuse 13, Rochester 2 
Newark 5-2, Buffalo 3-7

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit

Washington

Won Lost. Pet.
. 49 36 .653
. 47 31 .603
. 40 33 .548
. 39 36 .520
. 36 43 4P4
. 34 41 .453
. 27 46 .370
. 26 48 ■351

Thursday Result: 
xNew York 1. fet. Louis 0 
Chicago 5. Washington 1 
Cleveland 3. Philadelphia 2 

x—Called end of 5th—rain. 
Boston at Detroit—pcstipni^d. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

.456 Brooklyn .
.443 St. Louis .

New- York

Z'lUlxyvuil £
Chicago .
Boston . .
Philadelphia ........... 20 56
Thursday Results 

Brooklyn 8. Cincinnati 3 
St. Louis 13. New York 9 
Pittsburg 6 Philadelphia 3 
Chicago 3, Boston 1 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Thursday Results 

Kansas City 7, Louisville 0 
Indianapolis 8, Milwaukee 1 
St. Paul at Columbus—rain. 
Minneapolis at Toledo—rain.

Buffalo Bisons Split With Newark

BACK AGAIN
t

ti rami Hobson
And His Orchestra

YOUR FAVORITE

SWING BAND

Friday and Saturday
AT THE

SUMMER GARDENS

FVERYBÔDY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT
I And Ever, Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c
DAILY BUS SERVICE 

Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 
SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M. 

Return Leaves Chemong at 12 Midnight

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Battings—Reiser, Brooklyn, .354. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 62.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 60.
Hits—Moore, St Louis. 99 
Doubles — Dellessandro, Chicago, 

24.
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 7. 
Home runs—Otfc, New York. 18. 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 11. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 9-0. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams, Boston. 405. 
Runs—Williams and D. DiMaggio. 

.Boston, and J. DiMaggio. New York, 
72.

Runs batted in—Keller, New' York, 
72.

Hit»—DiMaggio. New York. 106 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 26. 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, 10. 
Home runs—DiMaggio and Kelley 

New York. 19.
Stolen bases—Heath, Cleveland, 

and Kuhel. Chicago. 10 
Pitching—Benton, Detroit. 6-1.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Her First Beau ", 1:30, 

4:20, 7:15, 10:05; "Border Vigi
lantes". 3:20. 6:10, 9:05.

Centre—"The Road to Zanz’- 
bar", 1:28, 4:30 , 7:15, 10:00; "Gol
den Gloves", 3:03, 6:05, 8:50.

Friday, July 11
C.45—(WABC)--The World To-day.
7.3(X—(CBD—Talk by John Atkins, 

veteran Canadian journalist, 
speaks to civilians, telling them 
what their roll is In modem war
fare.

3.00— (WABC)—Claudia and David.
8.00— (CBD—Cities Service Concert.
3.30— (CFRB) — Southern Cruise, 

with Frances Langford and Dick 
Powell.

8 30^-(WJZ)—Death Valley Days. 
To-night’s drama, "Ishi, the last 
of the Yahis."

8.30— (CBD—Woodland Concert.
8.30— (WEAF)— Information, Please.
9.00— (WABC) — Great Moments

From Great Plays. To-night's 
play, "Room Service."

9 00-(CBD—Waltz Time.
9.00— (WEAF)— Ben Bemle’s New 

Army Game
9.30— (CBY)— Elizabeth Rebhberg, \ 

song recital.
9 30—(WEAF)—Uncle Walter’s Dog 

House.
9.30— (WJZ) —Your Happy Birth- 

day.
630— (WGR>— Hollywood Premiere.
10.00— (CBLI—<5uiet Night, written 

by William Strange.
10.00— (WABC)— Penthouse Party. 

Guests will be Maury Paul, Choi- f: 
ly Knickerbocker and the Golden |j 
Gate Quartet.

10.0O—(WEAF)—Wings of Destiny. II
10.30— (WEAF)—Listen, America.
10 30—(WJZ)—First Piano Quartet
10.30— (CKLW)—Quiz Bowl.

(By The Associated press)
Whenever the International Base

ball League-leading Newark Bears 
and second-place Buffalo Bisons 
tangle science goes by the boards 
and both swing from the heels.

The largest crowd to attend a 
night game Buffalo in several 
years—14B23—turned out last night 
anticipating a slugging match—and 
w-asn’t disappointed as the clubs 
split a double-header by trading 
home-run punches. The Bears won 
the abbreviated twilight contest 5-3 
and the Bisons romped away with 
the night-cap 7-2.

Frank Kelleher, Newark's league-

Wins Preliminaries
) 1

leading home-run producer, connect
ed with his 25th of the season while 
teammate Henry Majeski banged out 
his 11th to provide the Bruins with 
the margin of victory in the opener.

The Bisons turned the tables in 
the second game with Dutch Meyer 
and Ed Parsons each hitting a pair 
of round trippers to make Pitcher 
Hal White's task comparatively 
easy.

The even break left Buffalo 2 Vs 
games behind the Bears.

The Montreal-Rochester third- 
place feud was brought to a mo
mentary standstill when both clubs 
met defeat before Baltimore and 
Syracuse, who are battling for sixth 
place. Baltimore nosed out Mont
real 2-1, and Syracuse swamped Ro
chester 13-2. ,

Manager Tony Cuccinello’s pinch- 
hit triple with the bases loaded gave 
Jersey City Giants three runs need
ed for a 4-1 victory over Toronto 
Leafs in their series opener.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Don Bradman, Australia’s great 
batsman, made a record score of 
334 not out for test cricket 11 
years ago today. Bradman made 
his great score at Leeds, Eng
land,. breaking the record of 298 
runs set In 1903 by R. E. Foster. 
The mark stood until 1938 when 
Leonard Hutton. Yorkshire, made 
364 at London.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
PAY ROLL SHEETS — INDIVIDUAL SHEETS 

Rubber Stamp» To Order

You wiH need records 
for This purpose. Let iis 
show you the new Sheets, 
Cord Cabinet» end Al
bums for holding these 
books.

GIFTS 1
Showers 

Weddings 
ANNIVERSARIES 

GIFT CARDS

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

159 Hunter St. W. Just OH George

MOTOR-HORN ALERTS 
WESTON-SVPHR-MARE. Eng

land— (CP)—Refused permission to 
use whistles In an air-raid alert, 
suburban fire-watchers now open 
garage doors and sound motor 
horns.

Blonde Ruby Oallows. who 
Placed third in last year's contest 
for the "Miss Toronto" title, was 
Judged winner of the S50 first 
prise in this year's, contest pre
liminaries.

i

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
to

JOHNNY DOWNS
AND HIS MUSIC 

Admission—10e 
DANCING, « 1er Z5e 

Dancing Tues - Wed. 
FrL and Sat.

TO-DAY b SAT.
2 Good Features 

Starting Daily 1.36.

theyu steal your , ,
^ HEART AWAY! '"fc **'

sJANE- JACK'S- m

MW COOPÉRÉ
"»■ WWW wm—

with Edith fellows • Josephine tfiL 
Hufthmson ---w.iii— t.„.

Moilha O’Dristoll • Edgar 8uchanan 1

HIT
NO. 2 'Border Vigilantes' Starring 

Bill Boyd

EXTRA! SERIAL, "RED BARRY," AND NEWS

TO-DAY
end SATURDAY

thom^roadt^Ingapore^tar^^^ackin^

THE SOUP AGAIN I *’**1 *-

AND HIT FEATURE NO. 2

'GOLDEN GLOVES Jean Cagney 
Richard Denning 

PLUS "TANGLED TELEVISION" - COLORED COMIC CARTOON

CAPITOL | ^
TO-DAY and Satu-^v

Jean’s prac
tically an

when she’s 
not raising 
the devil— 

In this 
madcap

loaded with 
laughter!

PLUS!
The Meet Timely

ROBERT CUMMINGS 
CHARLES COBURN
EDMUNDGWENN SPRING 
BYINGT0N S. Z. SAKALL" 

WILLIAM DEMAREST

"CHURCHILL'S ISLAND"
CANADA CADDIES OH

You'll See The Great Drttfch Nary 
Osr Magnifient Merchant ;

! X
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Dairy Council 

To Survey

Battleground Of Giant Armies

A meeting of dairy farmer'^ or
ganizations has been called ror next 
Tuesday in Toronto by the National 
Dairy Council to survey the milk 
supply of Canada In relation to home 
needs and also in relation to pro
duction cf cheese and other product» 
required lor Great Britain.

Tie purpose o! the meeting is 
phrased as follows : "To view collec
tively the whole situation and make 
such reasonable representations as 
may be determined necessary and 
helpful.”

One of the topics to come before , 
this meeting is some degree of ra
tioning of milk and cream for diver
sion to cheese factories

This week's reports from agricul
tural representatives issued by the 
Department again stress the plight 
of the dairy industry as a result of 
this week’s belated rain.

Middlesex county will not average 
a load of hay to the acre. In Grey 
the hay crop will be less than half 
the average for the last two years. 
Duffer In’s estimate is 60 per cent of 
last year's yield and Perth reports 
about two-thirds the normal produc
tion

The Central Ontario county re
ports are as follows:

DURHAM—Owing to dry condi
tion of pastures some finished cat
tle are being marketed. Other farm
ers are using hay to tide pasture 
cattle over In hope that rain will 
soon come to Improve the pastures. 
The smallest hay crop ior years is 
toeing harvested. This Is not more 
than 75% of a normal crop. Grain 
is very short with many fields being 
thin on the ground and not more 
than a foot or so in height. Fall 
wheat Is quite promising with a few 
early fields already cut. Corn In 
many cases has germinated poorly.
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Out of the fog of claims and counter 
claims by the opposing high commands In 
the Battle of Russia it Is now becoming evi
dent that the Nazi invaders are meeting

Northumberland—Pasture is , much more resistance than they had ex- 
very scarce and some dairymen have pKtpd Ber„n stm clalms that thp m.
turned their milking herds into 
fields of spring sown grain. Some 
fall rye and early fields of fall wheat 
have been cut during the last few 
days. The majority of f*mers have 
practically completed hHragVipera- 
tlons. Potatoes are shddrtflgrrather 
poor growth and a light yield Is ex
pected.

MUSKOKA—There appears now 
ho change of harvesting more than 
a 50 Çi cropaog hay or grain. Hay

vaslon Is being carried out “according to 
plan," but have had no gains to report for

the past five days—since they said their 
spearheads had reached the Stalin line. 
Moscow now comes up with the claim that 
not only has the Red Army stopped the 
Nazi drives, but actually has driven the 
Nazis back at several points by counter, 
attack. The Soviets say that the Red Army 
has inflicted losses of 1,000.000 dead and 
wounded on the Germans.

Hogs Add Extra 

15 Cents Cwt.

On Week's Mart
TORONTO. July 11.—(CP).—Cat

tle prices for the week were firm 
on good slaughter steers and heif
ers and 25 cents lower on plain 
kinds as well as on butcher cows, 
on the livestock market here this 
week. Bulls were steady. Stockers 
dropped 50 cents cwt. with some 
unsold. Calves, lambs and sheep 
were steady. Hogs gained 15 -cents 
cwt.

Weighty steers in the cattle sec
tion sold at $8 to 19 with a few 
choice at $9.20. Butcher steers and 
heifers were $7 to $8.60 and a few 
at $8.75. Cows sold at $5 to $6 50 
for butchers and $3.25 to $4.75 for 
canners and cutters. Bulls brought 
$5.50 to $7.25 cwt. according to 
quality. Fed calves sold at $8.75 to 
$10. A few good stock calves sold at 
$8 to $8.215 on Monday but. for the 
balance cf the week, stocker prices 
ranged from $5.50 to $7.50. Some 
plain stockers were sold as boners 
at $4 to $5 cwt. Good milkers and 
epringers were firm at $80 to $85 

" each.
Calves were firm at from $7 to 

$11 for vealers tflth occasional tops 
at $11.50. Grassers brtftight $6 to 
$6.75.

Hogs opened steady at $14.25 
dressed and closed at $14.40. A pre
mium of $1 per head was paid for 
Grade A In addition to the provincial 
bonus. Sows closed at $9.75 to $10.25 
dressed. »

Lambs were mostly at $13 for 
good ewes and wethers with one 
choice lot at $13.50. Bucks were 
mostly $11 with some at cwt. Sheep 
ranged from $3 for culls up toXT$6 
cwt. for good, light ewes.
Weekly Summary of Receipts

Cattle Calves Hogs Sheejj-

Thie

Last

1941 to 
date 

1940 to 
date

This week 
1941 .. 5.680

With Engineers They Had Enough 2 Filers Perish

In Trainer Crash

4,501 4.420

4,313

3,956

3 822 3.323

136.751 09 809 124,040 

138.832 76.340 122.312

4 106 3.916

2,040 

1,704 

57 834 

53338 

1.336

Spr. J. Milton Hobden. of Eagle 
Lake.,/ Haliburton, who enlisted 
with the 3rd Field Park Company, 
R.C.E., and latier transferred to 
enother unit with which he Is 
serving in England.

Obituary
THOMAS COOK.

MARMORA, July 11—(ENS) —Mr. 
Charles Cook received word on 
Thursday of the death of his bro
ther, Thomas, in an aeroplane crash 
eight miles north of Winnipeg. A 
veteran of the last war, he was bom 
in Marmora township, youngest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Cook. 
He enlisted some months ago as an 
air pilot. Beside# his wife and three 
daughters who are residents In Win
nipeg, he Is also survived by three 
brothers and two sisters: Charles 
and Donald of Marmora township. 
Frank of Moose Jaw, Sask . Mrs. 
George Auger of Trenton, and Mrs. 
John Murphy of Windsor.

The funeral was held in Winnipeg 
on Friday morning.

London. July 11 <CP) 
AN authoritative source today 

gave this description of the 
surrender of an Italian detach
ment in Ethiopia:—

A British pilot, flying low on 
reconnaissance, saw a white flag 

flown by the troops. H* scribbled 
a note and dropped It. The note 
directed the Italians to go to Sar- 
do in the Dessye area and to lay 
down their arms.

They went without an escort.
A- J

Bolt Damages 

Bethel Church
TWEED. July II (ENS.) -A freak 

bolt of lightning played strange 
pranks at the Bethel United Church 
near Chapman's corners, causing 
damage estimated at approximately 
fifty dollars.

Ripping earthward, shortly after 
on- o'clock, the bolt struck the 
steeple of the church, flashed 
downward to the roof and followed 
a drainpipe to the kitchen part of 
the building, smashed an eavetrough 
and entered the kitchen where it 
demolished a cupboard before 
grounding itself.

AtOkotosh.
OKOTQSK. Alta . July 11 (CP) — 

Temporary Sgt. Pilot J. A Malin, 
Instructor, of Poncka. Alta., and 
LAC. J . W. Daly of Lo$ Angeles 
were killed when their light train
ing plane from the High River. 
Alta., .elementary flying training 
school, crashed two mile» north
west of here.

D. K. Yorath, manager of the 
school operated by the Calgary Aero 
Club under the Commonwealth Air 
Training plan, said the plane was 
engaged in a routine trainirig flight. 
He said an official court Inquiry 
will be held by the Royal Canadian 
Air Force.

Daly Is survived by his parents 
in Los Angeles. Malin, who com
pleted his training at Central Fly
ing School Trenton, Ont., i» sur
vived by his widow, one child and 
his mother, all of Ponoka.

Eye-witnesses, who watched the 
plane descend over a hill, said it 
seemed to go into a tail spin before 
crashing. There were four other 
planes firing overhead at the time.

Okotjosk is 25 miles south of Cal
gary.

Stork Watchers
- LONDON. July 11 (API-Pro- 
speetlve fathers with a jittery de
sire to pace are doing it in shifts 
now on the roof of a suburban 
maternity hospital—and acting as 
fire wardens at the same time.

The idea was propoeed by one of 
the men. who thought such an of
ficial occupation would be better 
than pointless walking through the 
hospital corridors while awaiting 
the Stork.

9 Miners Wounded
POTTSVILLE. Pa.. July U (AJ>>. 

—Nine miners were wounded by 
gunfire, one so seriously he may 
die. in a disturbance today between 
22 private detectives and 2,000 coal 
workers protesting the use of s*eam 
shovels to strip soil from an anthra
cite vein.

In a subsequent riot, broken up 
by state police and sheriff’s depu
ties. eight watchmen were bruised 
and battered while leaving the 
scene. They were taken to a hos
pital.

Cheese Prices 

Are Easier
CAMPBELLPOKD, July ii.

MORE ABOUT—

Red Air Force
(Continued îrora Page I)

menb of Guerillae stole up to a vil
lage in wmon a German motor
cycle detachment was totvou-ackeu.

- «.«* .......; ........ ~...... - v.w Slight reduction in cheese piOuuc- Of 55 motûrüÿûiists. it was said, Cüily
-2ÏÏ2 dog-fighting British bombers hit six tion was shown on the Campbell- 12 escaped.

ford Board Thursday when 34 far- Among German prisoners. It was 
tories boarded 2278 boxes of white said, were engineers who until a 
cheese, all sold at 15% cents. few weeks ago were stationed in

„ . . „ .«.vc Hvmi.uUls, *a**v«. «hv.umcaa C. Fraleigh for Ayer Co. took France to prepare far the invasion
situation applies tiuelly on lighter bombing 0f quays, dockside build- 648 A. J. Meyers for Flavelles 356. of Britain.
»anxx. vxrain is ve*j s*.ort on mgS ana gun emplacements at W. H. Bailey for Lovell & Christ- . i ■ ■ . .
c*ay land tout a good rain would yet Cherbourg and Le Havre. A chem- mas 572, W. S. Stiles for McLagan ' N
*Take leal plant and railway sidings near Co. 251 and Mr. J. Murphy for
Some sections of the diatrict received gethune, France, also were blasted Hodgson and Rowson 451.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Steps Up
Continued irom Page 1
In the fiercest of air battle in re- 

nss gone rapiaiv aunrw uie gent weeks Germany lost 16 fight-
past week. Oats not more than 8” er8 and Britain II planes yesterday, 
or 12’ high are heading out and in the Air Minut.rv said. Durine the 

cases have almost burned ouv dog-fighting British 
We have received during the week Nazi coastal shlps 
one or two suggestions of farmers n,. ship5, totalling - more than
pasturing their oats In order to sa - ^ were tot“i loases after
vage some value from thesn. This the flerc(, d|n which lncluded

Condemned To Death
VIOHY. July 11 (AP)—Col Ed

uard Rene Marie De Larminat, 
commander of the Free French 
troops in the Levant States, has 
•been condemned to death In ab- 
r on tie Hy o vtr.hy rmirt. martial. It 
was learned today.

De Larminat was chief cf staff of 
French forcée in the Middle East 
and latier Governor General of 
French Equatorial Africa. On the 
fall of France he went to London 
to join Gen. Chanties de Gaulle's 
Free French movement.

Just Speculation
WASHINGTON. Julv 11—fAPI — 

Told that the London News-Chron
icle had said Viscdunt Halifax, the 
British Ambassador, would go to 
London soon and would not return 
to Washington, the British Embassy 
today issued the following state
ment:

-This Is merely speculative com
ment bv a British newspaper whose 
nolltlcal views are independent and 
often not In accord with tne est-aD- 
lished policies of Hls Majesty's gov
ernment. We have, of course, no 
confirmation of the suggestion In 
the message.-

LUMBER OPERATORS
Large area» Timber Land» for sale in Haliburton, 
Guildford, Havelock and Eyre Township».
Locate where you have assurance of continued

ii
■ i «AMAiiiii aahivr. c. iviap iittivFt. II
ALUUNUUin LUKKUKAIIUN LimilCU

199 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

» good shower on Monday and, __u. ovtro uoa,,„ uA_K. 
therefore, should show some relief. Fighter p|i0lJi wlth the bombera 

ONTARIO—Heavy rain with wind had nothing but praise for the ac- 
at the first of the week, while do- curacy of the bomb-aimers, and re
tog some damage to a few buildings ported that great damage was done 
and crops, was a great help to spring to all targets. The docks attacked 
crops that were very much In need were left a blazing mass.
of moisture. Corn and hoed crops _________________ _
are making very satisfactory
growth. z d j

PETERBOROUGH—-The crop sit- Lfi66S6 bOSCQ 
nation steadily becomes worse on ac
count of dry weather. Pastures have KEMPTVILLE, Ont, July 11 -CP)

The boardings of the factories 
were: Avonbank 97. Beaver 77, Brae 
36. Crow Bay 67, Cedar Crefk 99. 
Empire 63. Hoards 83 Ideal 95, IXL 
25. K berly 57, Menie 100. Percy

Japanese government has decided 
to stay clear of trie German-Rus-

- „ ---------- ------------—- xuwjri vim.r. \_#nv, vuiv ii 'un , -- -, sian wax for tlie present but may
dried up. Milk flow has been re- —Boarded. 4 277 white al Isold at ÎLa,r7llinsïf Youn&s ff' make a move against. French Indo-
duced. Prospects for winter feed hn. Oakdale 21, Star (Dunsford) 36, oriina in the near future, reliable

MORE ABOUT—

Germany Egging
Continued rrom Page 1

Is staunchly backing a southward . 
< Warkwcrth) 71.. Prince of Wales drive toward the Netherlands Indies 11 
5;’, Rylstone 89, Stanwood 89, Stan- an<j Singapore." 
wood 35. Trent Bridge 84, Trent
Valley 139. Woodlands 65, Plum H,t Indo-China Instead.
Grove 53 Bcbcaygeon 60, Burnley SHANGHAI. July 11 <AP)—The I 
96, Daisy D 78. Killamey 63, Or- 
monle 68. Pine Grove 56. Selwyn 
51, Silverwoods 100. Warsaw 47.

'Best Buys' Saturday at HALL'S
EXTRA SAWAJCS OtV EVfRY tffM , Buy f

AFOHPi

Prospects for winter feed 15% c£nts 
ere poor. Turnip seed has failed OTTAWA—Boarded. 1 625 boxes
to germinate Vegetable crops are whlte all $oM at 16S „nts
POpRTNr^nrAwAR^mLmerr^h, ALEXANDRIA - Boarded, 3008 

PRINCE EDWARD—The drought b0XC5 whj„. all Mld at 15', c(nl4.
unbroken. With the exeep- OORNWALL-Boarded, 2,669 box-

i„*^,7' ^ “ white; all sold at 15% cent, 
crops are the poorest in years. NAPANEE-Bcarded, 2,033 boxes

VICTORIA—Poor pasture* are white; all sold at 15% cents, 
hiving an effect on beef cattle, also PERTH — Boarded. 779 boxes 
on production of milk. This will white; al bold at 15% cents, 
be sericus unless we receive ram INGERSOLL—Boarded, 3.121 bo*-
at an early date. Haying,Is prob- M whlte, 3i0u sold at 16. 
ably half completed and Is a little BELLEVILLE — Boarded 3966 
better than half a crop. Pall wheat box,a whlte, ,11 «old at 16%. 
and alaike harvesting Just starting. z.«vrpraar r iwro
Prospects are for light grain crop L '... . . boxes white, all sold at 16%.

YORK—While cattle for the most „
. part are In good condition the dry- LONDON—Boarded, 738 boxes, all

ing up of pastures Is seriously affect- at low
ing the milk flow. Haying la pretty ------------------------- -
well on and a few fields of winter a.rR,n „w 
barley have been cut. Plea beetles 1J8E 8ACBED cow 
are causing a great deal cf damage Cattlemen of Venezuela have fle-

_ . China in the near future, reliable
Pm Perry Creameries 82. Mapie aTrlving from Tokyo said j
Leaf 75.

Cavan News

today.
These sources ild the Japanese j

have been Influenced in their policy j I 
by estimates that Russia still has 32 |1 
divisions on her Asiatic front. 12 

Mr. Prank Amott, Toronto, was a of them mechanized, and despite 
visitor in Cavan and Bethany on the Russian - Japanese neutrality 
Wednesday. pact has moved but three divisions j |

Miss May Donovan and Mr. Ken- west, 
neth Donovan have returned to It was also reported that Russia 
Toronto alter visiting Mrs, William still has a sizeable sir force within 
or.d Mrs. James Douglas. range of Japan’s vulnerable centres

Shirley McArthur, Fairmount, is of population, 
visiting Mrs. James Douglas The Japanese ere reported toi

Mr. Lome Sisson. Rochester. Is have but 223,000 men In 12 divisions 
visiting Mrs. L. B. Sisson and Mrs. in Manchoukuo, ily two of them j 
Keegan. , mechanized.

Shirley Yam, Peterborough, is _________________
visiting her aunt'. Mrs. Kinsman.

Mrs. Reeves and son Jack and STRIKERS APOLOGIZE 
Buddy, of Toronto, are guest* of 
Mrs. Milton Carr.

Large Size Sturdy

Terry Towels
You’ll want them for home and cottage 
use, 20 x 40 Inch size, closely looped white 
terry with choice of bar checks, stripes 
and solid color borders.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE,
EACH
ONLY.......................... .

50" Rayon Mixture

Table Cloths
Ideal for summer use at home or at the 
cottage. A splendid wearing cloth in dur
able rayon and cotton mixture, effectively 
decorated with tubfast col
ored stripe and bar border.
50 x 50 Inch size. EXTRA 
SPECIAL AT. ONLY .......

Comfortable Well-Built

Recliner Chairs
Natural varnished hardwood frames with 
reinforced back, reinforced box seat, arms, 
and,., comfortable headrest of bright 
striped awning. Ad
justable to three po
sitions.
Each ........................

eaarest oi orignc

2.50

to the potato crops.

MANCHESTER—(CP) -Twenty- , 
vrr Tnm. ai. five men who took part in an un- 

sen and Mr. Keegan visit* Bet,V tïÜ"°± V*veloped a hardy type of beef eat-
Ù» by Introducing Into their herds êny 1 riendT "and'btis'.' Alèxlk^g on hlve |

Tuesday.the zebu, sacred cow of India.
Station Blows Up

tion^n ow*Beme-S!rie fatiway wîs German Airmen Captured By Soviet Troops
demolished today by an explosion 
which killed two persons and shat
tered windows In buildings over a 
wide area.

The blast followed a fire which 
spread to explosives stored In the 
300-foot depot. Traffic was Inter
rupted for several hours.

apologized to their employers.

Quick 
far

SUNBURN 
POISON IVY AID 

INSECT BITES
om#EM
itne Antiseptic Limimemt

1 in —

A Red Army soldier herds along a group 
ol Nazi aviators captured somewhere be- 
hind the lines on the Eastern Iront. This

photograph was sent direct to New York 
from Moscow, via new radiophoto trans
mitter, • * - ■ ,

— »

First Quality Full Fashioned

BEMBER6 AND SILK HOSE
Hose that have all the dainty appearance of sheer silk chif

fons, yet with the bemberg threads added you'll be amazed at 
the ad^ed wearability. ' Fine bemberg and 
cotton mixture garter welts. A good se
lection of popular summer shades in sizes ■
9 to WVt. SPECIAL VALUE, PAIR . .

0
Hat Clearance

A clearing group of hats worth 
up to 4 95. Straws, felts and 
fabrics in a good selection of 
small and brimmed styles, qa 
OUT THEY GO . . . each U

Large
Baby Blankets

Cosy Esmond quality Blankets 
Slight Irregulars in shades of 
blue or pink with choice of nur
sery designs in white 38 x 60 
Inch size . . SPECIAL QA 
EACH ................... .09

Clearing Lengths Dress Crepes Worth to .98 Yard
ft DARK COLORED CREPES IN LENGTHS FROM 1 Vi TO 7 YARDS

No* a thing the matter with them, but the fact that they are dork 
. and some off-colors we are anxious to clear them. Rayon and spun 

Qv . ^ crepes in shades suitable for coat linings, Fall dresses, trimmings, etc
<L Lengths for women's and kiddies' dresses, etc. NO MATTER WHAT ■
Vp the yardage each length to be cleared at .. . . . . . . . . . .

Bamboo Porch Shades
Well mide shades that gtv* your verandah or porch » cool, 
comfortable appearance and keeps out summer heat Two useful 
sizes, complete with all the attachments required for easy lnstal-

2.25
la tion.

GREEN-
SIZE
4* x 7T

^1 15 NATURAL

1./9 «■„

Colorful Verandah Rugs
Sturdy well made rice straw mats that give much more aatlafactory 
and longer wear than the ordinary graas ruga. Choice of flersl, 
block or modem designs In bright colorings with blue, green or 
tan borders. Two sizes.

1.49 ;~,”"1.89<• x 7‘ 
ONLY

55, RICHARD HALL LIMITED
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS liter

PETERBOROUGH BOTS ENTER
More than 100 entries have been 

received from various parts of Can
ada for the Dominion swimming 
and diving championships to be 
held next Wednesday and Thurs
day at Verdun natatorium, It was 
announced in Montreal yesterday. 
Among the Canadian entrants is 
Aurel Thomas and Allan Marshall 
of Peterborough.
NAMES OMMITTED

In the results published on Thurs
day of the, Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute and Vocational Training 
School the names of Leonard Wall 
and James Webster were ommitted 
as passing from Grade XI to Grade 
XII commercial and the names of 

I William Shadgett. Edward Sharp. 
9 James Shields. Patricia Staples and 

Jeannette Stewart were ommitted as 
passing from Grade IX to Grade 
X Academic.
CONTINUE TRAIN SERVICE

Continuation of the C.N.R. trains 
between Peterborough and Port 
Hope was suggested by Alderman 
Dutton last night until uncertainty 
•bout gasoline supply lifts. 'After 
the last appeal we made to the 
Board of Transport about keeping 
that line in operation I could not 
again ask them to carry on.” Aider- 
man Dutton said; "but it might be 
advisable in the interests of the 
public if the train service was kept 
going while there is any doubt 
about bus transportation."

TT

NO LUNCHEON TODAY 
‘There *u no noonday luncheon 

of the Kiwania Club today In favor 
of a meeting at the home of Gordon 
K, Fraser, MF, at Burleigh to
night.
CABS DAMAGED

Cars belonging to Clarence Crou
ler and Harold LeGrow were dam
aged Thursday m a traffic accident 
in front of the Canada Packers 
plant. Crouler was pulling • out 
from In front of the plant when his 
car and that of Legrow came Into 
collision. No one was hurt.
DIDN’T SEND THE FINE

A traffic case called before Mag
istrate R. B. Baxter thta rooming 
was adjourned for a week. A plea 
of guilty had been entered to the 
charge, but the accused had over
looked the formality of sending 
along the fine so that the case had 
to be held over. .
RECRUITING FILM

More than 300 people In Have- 
lac* Thursday night witnessed the 
showing of a recruiting film " ‘Tls 
thee we serve" put on by the re
cruiting officer of Peterborough 
county. Lieut. R. R. Dixon. He said 
five men of the village asked him 
questions about the army and in
dicated they may enlist in Peter
borough tn the near future. The 
film is a new one and will be shown 
at different centres up to next 
Saturday.

Smith, Havelock Join Norwood ^ 

In County Assessment Appeal

Smith Township and Havelock 
have followed the protesting lead 
of Norwood in filing appeals against 
the county's assessment for 1942.

Miss Jennie Battpn. clerk and 
treasurer, informed the Examiner 
to-day that Judge Smoke has de
cided to make an early beginning 
in what to him will be a re-survey 
of the property of Peterborough 
County. His honor will be at the 
Court House at 2 p m Tuesday, 
July 15 for his first appointment, 
with the members of the council. 
It is likely that Judge Smoke will 
simply organize an assessment 

^^ourt, discuss the undertaking with 
PJche members of the council and then 

adjourn until September.
1 County ratepayers may remember 

that their council spent the most 
of a week In June In a ring-around- 
rosie wit the assessment problem, 
and shortly after their return

home. Norwood council sent forward 
their notice of appeal declaring de
finitely that the county council's 
week of gestures of work was wast
ed. One of the Norwood complaints 
is that some of the larger houses in 
the village which were built in a 
generation of large families whose 
Interests centred about the home 
are being assessed on values per
taining to that time. They have out
lived their day and usefulness, al
though it is reported that even 
£iurk Feiyusun auquliévl ûlaë Of 
these houses and converted it into 
a “triplex '.

Norwood merchants feel, too, that 
the new highway has brought them 
no advantages. They feel that good 
roads and fast cars take buyers far
ther afield.

Smith folks haven't yet recovered 
from the Jolt of five year* ago when 
they were given priority over Oton- 
abee in property values.

Obituaries
[| MRS. WILLIAM C. MORGAN

TWEED, July 11 —(BNSt—Mrs. 
William George Morgan. let Con- 

| eesaton of Huntingdon Township, 
1^1 ltd In the Belleville General Hoe- 
^S>ital on Wednesday. She was in 

failing health for some time.
The late Mrs. Morgan, who was in 

11 her 73nd year, was born in Tjen- 
1 dinaga township. Prior to her mar

riage ihe was Miss Elizabeth Kelly, 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kelly. At one time she liv
ed In Thurlow township, but for the 
past 48 years, she made her home in 
Huntingdon. In religon she was a 
member of Roslin Anglican Church 
and highly esteemed in the com
munity.

Survivng her are her husband. Mr. 
Wiliam George Morgan: one daugh
ter, Mrs. Reginald Coombes of 
Frankford; three sons, Ray Mor
gan of Haloway, Delbe- t Morgan of 
Hallowaf, and Murray Morgan of 

lowest Huntingdon; three slaters, 
Umis. John Lowery, Mrs. Annie Low

ery, and Mrs, Seymour Rose, all of 
Halloway; two brothers, Samuel 
Kelly of Halloway, William KeUy of 
F ox boro,
MRS, C. W. McCALL.

The death occurred suddenly at 
her home In North Monaghan of 
Mrs. Charles Wilbert McCall in her 
eClh year. Mrs. McCall lived on 
13th concession, lot 2. She was bom 
In EmUy township, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
James McCarrell, and realded in 
Cavan for a time before coming to 
live in North Monaghan about 13 
years ago with her husband. Mrs. 
McCall was a member of Mount 
Pleasant United church.

Burvivlng are her husband, C. 
W McCall, two daughters. Mrs. 
Earl Hewitt. Otonabee and Mrs. 
Roy Tully. Peterborough: two sons, 
Wilbert Rov, at home, and William 

L^Jacob of Otonabee, and five grand- 
■ ,ldren; two sisters. Mrs. Marg- 
^aret Fry of Peterborough and Mrs.

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 ■ month

Ne Endorttrt Rtfuirtd 
Leeni mode on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives.

George English of Dumfard ; ttlFG# 
brothere, Everett of Dunsford. Brian 
of Lindsay and David of Peterbor
ough.

The funeral will be held on Sun
day. July 13 from the family resi
dence, lot 2, concession 13, of North 
Monaghan at 2 pm. daylight sav
ing time. Rev. Fred W. Craik of 
St. James United churdh, Peterbor
ough, will officiate. Interment will 
be made in Emily cemetery.
CHARLES WALTER DICKSON.

The news of the sudden death due 
to a heart condition of Charles 
Walter Dickson, son of the late Wal
ter Dickson and Mrs. Dickson, of 
Tore to, on Wednesday. July 2nd. in 
Edmonton, was received with very 
sincere regret by his many friends 
and acquaintances here in Ontario.

Charlie Dickson was born at Zion, 
Otonabee, 52 years ago. While still 
a young man, he went out to the 
West and located in Edmonton, 
where he lived until his sudden 
passing away. He made many 
friends and was loved and respected 
by all who-knew him, especially in 
the church which He had attended 
regularly in Edmonton.

Those left to mourn his loss are 
his wife, a son and daughter, resid
ing in Edmonton; his mother, a 
sister, Mrs. Scott McClement, and a 
brother, Clarence, all of Toronto, 
and a brother, Wallace, living In 
Detroit.

W

c»m Owew monthly payment plan
Yn 4 • 12 15G«t permts peymts

1 3# ns MÎ5 t 2.84
J« 13 13 6 A3 4 7388 21 01 10 92 75610# 26 26 13.65 9.46 $7.78

128 32.63 17.06 11 *2 9 73IS# 39 39 20 46 14.18 11.67Ml 62.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
SM 76.79 40.95 26.37 23.35

Utner teens up te $500 evetieW*
ïnetâlmwt» based on prompt repayment 
and include charges of Ie» per month as authorised by the Small Loaoa Act. 1939. 
We guarantee there ie nothing else to 
per. Phone, write or tail to apply. No 
obugttioe if yen do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established 1878
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

•wwwn* Fleer. LeneOeH Oto* 
I7t Chertette It, Off. LeMwws 

M. f. Hell, Ateeeyer Fhene 1841

Admits Theft 

Of Car Markers
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 11 

COP)—John Virag, 20, wus remind
ed a week in custody by Magistrate 
Hopkins today on a charge of steal
ing a set of markers from a local 
auto, wrecker. Deputy Chief George 
Hughes and Detective Cecil Pay 
arrested the youth late last night. 
Deputy Chief Hughes said he has 
signed statements admitting theft 
of two autoa. a taxi from this city 
and another vehicle fre-m Harrow, 
four service-station holdups at Del
hi. Kingston, Stratford and Chat
ham and theft of two sets of mark
ers at Peterborough and Niagara 
Falls during tihe week of June 23 
to June 30.

Stalin, Cripps Talk
MOSCOW, July 11 (APi—Prem

ier Joseph Stalin conferred for more 
then en hour fixity with Sir Staf
ford Cripps, the British Ambassa
dor. Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav 
Molotov waa present. This was the 
second conference in three days of 
the Ruasian leader and the British 
Ambassador.

ASK MORE SERVICE
Hie Restaurants Proprietors' As

sociation Is asking the council for 
garbage collection three times a 
week. The property committee on 
Thursday night arranged to inter
view Bert withers In regard to ex
tension of the service for the bene
fit of the restaurant*.
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Coifnty Appeals 

To Board To ^ 

Open Accounts ^

Assuming the role of a peace me
diator in the several months old 
dispute between the Board of Edu
cation and Peterborough County 
Council over maintainance and per
manent improvement items on the 
Board of Education requisition to 
the county in payment of county 
pupils attending the Collegiate, F. 
D. Kerr, JC.C.. and Miss Jennie Bat
ten, county clerk and treasurer, 
waited on the board at its monthly 
meeting Thursday night, and event
ually presented a cheque for a part, 
of the sum owed by the county. Full 
amount of the requisition was a 
little over $27,000. but the county 
cheque was for $22,000.

Addressing the board at great 
length. Mr. Kerr told them he un
derstood the dispute arose between 
the board and county over the ques
tion of permanent improvements 
and maintainance costs to the coun
ty for county pupils attending school 
here. “You prepare the medicine in 
the requisition and it Is the duty 
of the county to swallow It. but we 
want to know what the Ingredients 
are. There has been no question 
of wrong doing, but on this very 
point, he said, there might be a di
vergence of opinion as to allotment 
of the costs. *

“Your estimate might honestly 
have been prepared but even hu
man nature sometimes gums up 
even the most perfect machinery. 
We, as a county council, must ac
count to ratepayers for our expendi
tures—this is the essence of de
mocracy. As two bodies working 
in the interests of the people, the 
Board of Education and county must 
work in harmony, mutual under
standing and there must be a full 
disclosure.
Case of Principle

“It is not a case of personalities 
or persons— n is a-case oi principle. 
Whoever makes out your papers 
might decide ah account is perman
ent improvement while it might only 
be maintainance or vice versa, while 
another equally capable might de
cide just the opposite.

“If any member of the board or 
county had said anything in argu
ment that might cause friction "be
tween the two bodies. I am going to 
ask the county council and'the board 
to forget it.

“Can this board see its way clear 
to arrive at some point where à 
commission, auditor or by some 
means have your books looked over,11 
he said.

It was pointed out to Mr. Kerr 
that the county council wanted a 
check on the Board of Education 
books for five years back, and later 
it was reduced to two years. He 
said he hoped the county council 
would accede examination of the 
1940 books only of tne Board of 
Education.

"Isn’t there a county member on 
the board for the purpose of pro
tecting the county's Interests?” ask
ed T. J. Carley. KC.

“There is an amount less than 
$10,000 in the requisition that it is 
possible to question,” added J. F. 
Strickland. K.C.

“Our relations with the county, 
IH admit should be harmonious 
and our relations with the county 
representative on the board have 
been harmonious,” said D. G. H. 
Melton, “but our statements have 
been fully audited. Miss Batten 
gave us a cheque tonight for $22.000 
and now we are $5,000 short. The 
sum of $27 000 Is very Important to 
Peterborough taxpayers. It means 
about one mill on the tax rate and 
if we had "been given this amount 
last December, the city council 
would have been able to reduce the 
tax rate bv about one mill, but be
cause of overdue monies late In ar
riving. they were not able to do this 
I would also like to point out that 
county pupils receive their schooling 
for less than city pupils do.”

“If it were found that the county 
owes the Board of Education, would 
the county be ready to pay with
out question?" asked H G. Walker.

“To look forward will bring about 
this peace between the board and 
the county that Mr Kerr speaks of 
but to look backward and open up 
our accounts is going to stir up a 
lot of trouble," said Mr. Carley.

“The fart of this questioning of 
our requisition reflect on our hon- 
estv.” said Alex sollttt.

"The least the county could have 
done was to pay its account tn full 
last December,” added Mr. Melton.

After considerable discussion on 
the matter, Mr. Melton assured Mr. 
Kerr and Miss Batten that the mat
ter would again be considered by 
the board and the delegates of the 
county left the meeting.
Go Over Vouchers

"To clear the air,” said J F. 
Strickland, board solicitor. “I would 
suggest the vouchers be gone over 
again. Since the amount involved 
is less than $10,000 I believe if they 
were checked once more it might 
bring about a better spirit of good
will."

I don't think we should have to 
pay for an auditor to go over these 
vouchers again. That’s going pret
ty far,” said Mr Carley. "The 
county seems so embued with the 
idea that they must go on a 'fish
ing expedition* into our accounts "

"It's a funny thin$,” said Mrs. 
Kate Morris, ''the county has its 
member of the board who helps do 
the spending yet they want to delve 
into our accounts.”

On a motion by T. J. Carley and 
D. T. Diplock, the matter was 
brought to a head when it was the 
decision of the board to invite a 
committee of county council and a 
committee of the board of education

70 Pounds Of Fish
Campbellford. July 11 (BN6) 

W/ILLIAM DAYTON. Floral 
, “ Park, N.Y., la still the cham

pion fisherman of Campbellford 
district thla season, he broke hi* 
own record with his 38-lb. catch 
Thursday afternoon.

Thla lucky agnler haa bagged 70 
pounde of fiah In two catchee In 
leaa than two daya. On Tuesday 
afternoon Mr. Dayton in company 
with Mr. Walter Brown. Long Is
land, N.Y., aet the record catch of 
thla year when he hooked a 32- 
lb lunge. Ualng the rame plkié 
minnow and line and the same 
luck Mr. Dayton got his record- 
breaker only a short distance from 
his flrat catch, Just below Cole's 
Point on the Trent River. As this 
la Mr. Dayton's first visit to the 
district he haa certainly aet a rec
ord that will be hard to break.

FormerWarïeçi 

Faces Charge „ 

Of Beating Cow
Judgment was reserved until July 

19 by Magistrate R B., Baxter in 
police court this morning in a 
charge against William Griffith, 
former reeve of Belmont Township 
and former warden of the county 
of cruelly beating a cow in Belmont 
Township on July 4.

Griffith, who was defended by D. 
F. Miller, Havelock, pleaded not guil
ty to the charge. Acting Crown At
torney F. D Kerr. K C , prosecut
ed.

The principal witness against the 
accussed was Mrs. Gertrude Clark 
of Detroit who had been visiting at 
the home of her parents in Belmont 
Township the rlav nf the alleged 
offence. She swore that she had seen 
a Jersey cow come into their lane- 
way and that Griffith followed the 
animal in. The cow lay down in the 
driveway and Mrs. Clarke swore that 
she saw Griffith beat it with a chain 
and also with a club. She produced 
a piece of scantling that she said 
was the club that had been used by 
Griffith. She said she had remon- 
.strated with the accused but that he 
kept on beating the cow, whereupon 
she had driven into .Havelock and 
reported the incident to the police.

“He said he was going to make 
the cow move if he had to kill it,” 
Mrs. Clarke said, adding that Griff
ith was very angry, “uncontrollably” 
so. witness said.

Dr. Thomas Johston, Humane 
Society inspector, told of the condi
tion in which he had found the cow 
when he saw it later that day. The 
Jaw and neck were badly swollen, he 
said, the animal's knees were cut and 
there were patches on the side where 
hair had been scraped off.

George Watson, Havelock, called 
by the crown, told of seeing the 
cow a short time before the Incident 
described by Mrs. Clarke. The ani
mal had thrown itself down on the 
highway in front of the residence of 
the witness and it was then that it 
had injured its knees and scraped 
its side. Griffith had a great deal 
of trouble in getting the cow up on 
its feet then. Witness described the 
cow as a very stubborn animal.

Provincial Constable Archie Gray
ling, Chief William Aikens of Have
lock and Gerald Dunford, Peterboro 
were other crown witnesses.

At the conclusion of the crown's 
case, Mr Miller made an unsuccess
ful motion for dismissal. He then 
asked that the case should be ad
journed because Griffith who is a 
railway man had to catch a train in 
a few minutes to get to Kingston in 
time to take his train out of there 
art 5.30 o'clock.

Mr Kerr said the proposal was 
unreasonable and Griffith then went 
into the box and gave his evidence. 
He declared that the cow was a 
stubborn, mulish animal, with a hab
it of throwing itself down and refus
ing to get up. He denied that he had 
used any unnecessary force in trying 
to make it get up when it was in 
the Longmuir driveway.

“I never saw that piece of wood 
before." Griffith said when the club 
that had been produced by Mrs. 
Clarke was shown him. He said that 
he had hit the cow a few times with 
a light chain but beyond that he 
had not used any undue force.

Magistrate Baxter reserved Judg
ment until a week from Saturday.
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Mail-lt-Away Edition Brings 

Donation Fôr War Victims' Fund
A contribution came in to the We would again re-iterate that 

Peterborough and District British every- cent of money contributed 
War Victims Fund on Thursday, as goes over to England. Not one cent 
a direct result of the mail-tt-away is used for any administration 
edition published by the Examiner purposes All services are rendered 
a short while ago. as a contribution to the cause, and

This is not the first time that re- all incidental expenses and of ne- 
tums have come to the fund from cessily the fund rould not function 
south of the border as a result of Effectively without them, have been 
this particular edition, for a num- paid for as a further contribution 
ber of persons wrote in for tickets to the same end. 
for the draw on the month free rent Dance at Keene, 
of a cottage, but this is the first Tonight at Keene under the aus- 
to come in as a direct donation to plces of the o.YP.A. Club, Misa 
the Fund from this source. Robt. DorLs Louise Thompson of Nile, 
Marshall of Havelock mailed a Ohio, star dancer at Chicago Worlds 
copy of this edition to a friend In pair ^iil perform in aid of the Fund 
the States, who sent him $5.00 for at 8:30 pm. standard time. We 
the cause we are steadily working nced $1.000 to send the next £500 
for her, on behalf of those suffer- td England, and every bit helps to- 
lng distress from air raids in Eng- warcjs that end, so plan to be there 
land. The donor wished to be known 8rKj for your money get double 
as a friend, and Mr. Marshall hand- value in pleasure for self and others, 
ed it over to Miss Minnie Williams d d. Brown sends in his report 
who is the fund’s representative in from Keene, all of times listed being 
Havelock We again take • pleasure rfSull of collections from boxes 
in recording this evidence of good- there.
will from our US. cousins, and _ . . .__ .
thank them for this tangible ex- Previously acknowledged. $19,157 38 
pression. U.S A Friend, per Robert

We are Indebted to Charles Ire- Marshall ...................... 5.00
son for passing on the intelligence Mr- and Mrs, F.................. 4 00
that the seventh contribution from A Friend ............................ 1.00
this city, and district to the Lordgox at Taylor's . Store,
Mayor's National Air Raid Distress T Keene ............................ 129
Fund for £500 making a total at Box at Gall's Store, Keene .29
that date of £3,500 was ackonwl- Box at Bank ! l Keene .... .11
edged among others from all over Box at Loblaw’s .................. 151
the Empire in the London Weekly ------------
Times under date of June 11. Total to date $19,170.42

Rain Will Help Pasture Lands
Two or three rural fuses were 

blown out in rural circuits. R. L. 
Dobbin, Utilities managed, told the 
Examiner to-day as the only dam
age from Thursday night's rousing 
electrical and rain storm which was 
general throughout this section.

'Thunder and ilo'htninv rolled and 
flashed over the city with the us
ual aiarm to timid spirits, and 
heavy rain covered a wide swath 
across the country.

“It will be a great benefit to the 
pastures and to clover aftermath.” 
F C. Paterson said. “Root crops 
should benefit too, and com will 
take new life, but the biggest gain 
will be in improvement to pastures. 
Cheese Output Lag*.

“Cheesy production so far this 
year is 93,COO pounds less than for 
the first six months in 1940," Mr. 
Paterson said. "The comparative 
figures are as follows: 1941, to the 
end of June, 34,920,110 pounds, and 
foi the ""first six months of 1940, 36,- 
013026 pounds.”

"Here we are half way through 
the summer and we haven’t yet 
caught up with last year in cheese 
production. And that is a primary 
and major" job Canada undertook 
for the British people."

The cheese contract is 112000,000 
pounds of cheese this year, and 
Britain will buy practically all the 
cheese Canada produces in excess 
of that amount.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

JULY 11. 1916—Sir Douglas Haig 
announced complete capture of 
the Germans’ first system of de
fence along the Somme, over a 
front of 14,000 yards. Austrians 
attempted to halt Russian ad
vance northwest of Kimpolung. 
Germans regained lost ground in 
Mametz Wood; attacked Verdun.

Death of Child 

Said Due 

To Diphtheria
The disease which caused the 

death of Doreen Ethel Wall, three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Wall. 459 Elm Street, Wed
nesday. has been definitely diagnos
ed as diphtheria, Dr. E. P. Snider, 
acting medical officer of health, 
reported today.

A second case from the same fam
ily is under observation at the 
Queen Mary Isolation Hospital, 
Ronald Wall, five, was admitted to 
the hospital on Wednesday.

“There Is no longer any doubt 
about it," Dr. Snider said, referring 
to the confirmative report from the 
provincial laboratory here./

The health department has been 
making enquiries about the origin of 
these cases which are believed to 
trace to a contact in South Mon
aghan.

The little girl victim did not have 
the protection of toxoid which is 
available for children of school 
years, but it" Is said that two bro
thers in the family, one of them 
Ronald, have had first treatments.

“The last death in Peterborough 
from diphtheria was in 1933,” Dr. 
Snider informed the Examiner from 
information in the local department. 
"I understand the last reported 
case was in 1937. These several cases 
this week should be called to the 
attention of parents to emphasize to 
them the advantage of uoxoiding."

The city's health authorities de
sire to co-operate with parents to 
the fullest extent in providing toxoid 
treatment for the little ones who are 
too young to attend school where 
they are immunized against 
diphtheria.

Market Stalls To Be Rented
"P"

The city's income from t.he mar
ket last Saturday was $22. Mem
bers of the property committee on 
Thursday night expressed disap
pointment that the amount of the 
tolls was not more than that i:um, 
but the attendance was obviously 
smaller than usual for midsummer.

In fact, the outdoor market, was 
only" 60 per cent of last summer 
crowded rows of produce vendors. 
It may be that Harold Hamblin, 
market clerk, overlooked a few of 
the selling customers, but they 
could not have been many.

Some of the aldermen would like 
to establish a rental basis for the 
stands, so that sellers could engage 
the same place for any period from 
three months up to a full year, and 
the collection of tolls could be dis
pensed with.

Five or six producers said last 
Saturday they would like to rent a 
stand for months at. a time, and the 
committee is going to encourage that 
plan, according to comments at 
last night's meeting of Alderman 
Swanston’s committee.

Toronto Argos Follow Tigers Lead
TORONTO, July 11 fOP)—Presi

dent Thomas Alison of the Toronto 
Argonaut Football Club said today 
"Argos will disband if Hamilton 
Tigers stick to their decision to 
withdraw from tihe Interprovincial 
Football Union.”

“I can’t see how the Argos can 
continue if the war and war work 
are forcing the Tigers to the side- 
linea,” Alison said.

(Frank Sherman, president of the 
Hamilton Tigers, announced in 
Hamilton last night that the Hamil
ton ell* has definitely decided to 
withdraw from the Big Four Series 
this Fall.)

Ab Box. president of the Bn I my 
Beach club in the Ontario Rugby- 
Football Union, said “if the Benches 
are invited to replace Hamilton in 
the Big Four, they will give it seri
ous consideration."

Box said if an invitation were 
not. received to join the Big Foiir, 
the club' "might" make formal ap
plication for entry.

He believed that even if Beaches 
joined the Big Four, the O.R.F.U. 
would continue to operate. "Hamil
ton Cubs are still in the league and 
I believe several army teams are 
thinking of operating In the O.R. 
F.U. this fall.”

New Magistrate Given Welcome1

Injuries Fatal 

Minden Officer
LIND6AY. Ont , July 11 fCT) — 

Provincial Constable George Mc
Pherson ci Minden, injured in a 
highway accident on June M died 
at midnight in Ross Memorial Hos
pital here.

Crown Attorney J. E. Anderson 
announced there would be no in
quest since a charge of dangerous 
driving had been laid against Mur
ray Childs cf Matheson. Ont., driver 
of the car in which McPherson was 
a passenger.

The accident, which occurred tv 
half mile south of Minden on high
way 35, also resulted in the driver 
suffering a fractured leg.

to V'sit around the table” and go 
into 1940 vouchers of the board of 
education as per the request of the 
county for knowledge concerning 
maintainance and permanent im
provement*

Ronald B. Baxter, of Port Hope, 
newly appointed police magistrate, 
made his first appearance in police 
court here this morning and was 
welcomed to Peterborough by Act
ing Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, KC.

As acting crown attorney and as 
bencher of the law society,” said Mr." 
Kerr, “I feel that I should on the 
occasion of your first, appearance 
here extend to you a welcome to 
Peterborough. You are to be con
gratulated upon the fact that in the 
compratively short time you have 
been at the bar. you have so con
ducted yourself as ot be appointed

to the responsible position of mag
istrate at a young age."

In acknowledging his welcome 
Magistrate Baxter said that Mr. 
Kerr as * bencher of the law society 
had always been looked upon as a 
friend of law students. ,His Worship 
said that he realized the responsible 
nature cf his position and that he 
would seek to conduct himself so as 
to merit the confidence put in him 
by those who appointed him. He 
hoped, he said, to satisfy the bar of 
Pe:erbcrcugh, although he could not 
promise that his decisions would al
ways please them.

Driving License Is Suspended By Cadi
wrong side of the road and his auto
mobile had collided with a parked 
car belonging to H. G. Walker, who 
was attending a meeting of a Board 
of Education committee in the 
Scuth Central School. Both 
machines were damaged.

The report cald that Weyer was 
in an intoxicated condition and that 
he had been placed under arrest.

In answer to a question from the 
magistrate, the accused said that the 
report was correct in the details It 
gave of the accident.

James Weyer, arrested Thursday 
night, after a traffic accident near 
the South Central school, pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Ronald B. 
Baxter, of Port Hope, in police 
court this morning to a charge of 
drunken driving.

Magistrate Baxter sentenced 
Weyer to seve;. days’ imprisonment 
and suspended his driving license 
for three months. There was no 
order for the impounds of the cat, 
as it was stated it was not the ac
cused’s property.

The report of Constable Percy 
Sexsmith. who in company with 
Sergt. John Thompson, investigated 
the accident, w.-s read out by the 
magistrate to the accused. It show, 
ed that Weyer was driving on the

BanfBuilding 

For City Hall i
The Dominion Bank building 

could be converted into an exten
sion of the city hall, Alderman Gor
don suggested last night when the 
legal committee was . talking over 
the renewal of the leases of the 
property on the east side of George 
street, comprising the bank, F. & G. 
and Neill's.

"The police need more room, and 
they could move Into the city ejerk's 
office,” the chairman said. "The 
bank would be an ideal place for 
some of the city offices.”

"My feeling is that we want to 
avoid becoming involved in any 
question about taking over the 
buildings." Mayor Hamilton said.

The attitude of the committee was 
that as owners of the land the 
council as representing the rate
payers was entitled to information 
about values and other relative 
facts.

Alderman Dutton said his diffi
culty was in accepting any idea 
that the volume of traffic and busi
ness had not greatly increased since 
the rentals were first fixed forty- 
two y$j*rs ago. To continue the 
leases on the same terms did not 
seem to be fair, especially because 
the members of the council were in 
the dark about, returns and other 
pertinent details.

“I think we should write to the 
City Trust and tell them that our 
desire in this matter' is simply to 
act in fairness to the city,” Aider- 
man Dutton proposed, but no ac
tion of any kind followed. The 
lease question w-as simply left in 
abeyance for the present.

Two Youths Held 

In Port Hope
PORT HOPE Ont.. July 11 (CP' 

—Laurie Westmorand, n, and Wil
liam Men ary 17. were arrested by 
police early today following an al
leged attempt to enter Reeve j. L. 
Moncrief's Service Station. A neigh
bor warned police who ’mind tile 
boye a short distance from the 
scene.

Westmorand said he lligpd at 18 
King street, Kingston, and Me nary 
who flrat gave the name ot Jack 
Foster, claimed to reside at 14 King 
street. Kingston Afterward» the 
youths told police they were from 
Hamilton.
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AldermefSeek 

Advice ^ ^ 

On Incinerator ^
In a shirt sleeve session Thursday 

night, the property committee of the 
city council discussed the project of 
building a new lncine a tor.

During the lean and idle years of 
the depression this same question 
was diicussed by preceding commit
tees, most of whose members are 
now retired from the community’s 
service. At that. Lime it was agreed 
that a new incinerator was neces
sary, but “times were hard” or 
something like that, relief bills were 
large, and for one reason or anoth
er nothing came of those cogitations*'

Comes a new committee with a 
new chairman, fresh of outlook and 
energy, and although the cost of 
building has increased, labor is 
scarce, .steel is needed for war sup
plies, and other frowning reasons 
might be mentioned as obstacles, 
the committee decided to invite J. E. 
Burnett of the street cleaning de
partment of Toronto, an expert on 
incinerators, to come to Peterbor
ough and advise the council in re
gard to the location of a new incin
erator, details of construction and 
so on.

In the meantime, members of the 
committee will go to Toronto to look 
over one or two of the incinerators 
the big city has built. These pros
pective steps are just about identi
cal with the course of other com
mittees contemplating the incinera
tor undertaking, but they always 
halted at the cost stage and threw 
up their hands.

It may be that Alderman Swan- 
stons committee has been charting 
a new direction, but citizens .who 
take ap Interest in the engagements 
of the council may be hoping that 
this is not going to be more wasted 
effort. Possibly if the committee 
first really made up its mind that 
something had to be done and was 
gcir.g to be don* th* avjmii nation of 
the Toronto properties and the invi
tation to Mr. tiurnefct would be 
steps leading to material accom
plishment.

Toronto Normal 

To Be Closed
The Ontario Government's trans

fer of the Normal School in Toronto 
to the Federal Military authorises 
for British Commonwealth Air 
Training purposes is not likely to 
affect the Normal School here. Dr. 
Bannister, principal, remarked to 
the Examiner today.

The province is turning over both 
the Toronto Normal and the Belle- 
vflie School for the Deaf for the 
training of airmen. The two build
ings will provide accommodation for 
1 509 rmn, and will be put to mili
tary use as soon as possible.

Dr. Bannister said he had no in
formation other than the morning 
news which Intimated that accom
modation would be provided in To
ronto for normal ichool students in 
the fall. . ..... . ..i

Open Bridge October 1
NIAGARA FALlfl. NY, July 11 

— iAP).—'The new Rainbow Bridge 
spanning the Niagara Gorge and 
replacing the Honeymoon Bridge 
destroyed by an ice jam In January, 
1938, will formally open about Oc
tober 1. the Niagara Falla Bridge 
Commission has determined.

X-ray apparatus cannot be ship
ped from Bermuda without sovani- 
ment permit

Red Envoy Sees F.D.R.
WASHINGTON. July 11 (AP) — 

For the flrat time since Russia be
came embroiled In Europe's war. 
Soviet Ambassador Constantin* 
day with President Roosevelt, pre
sumably to diseuse United dates 
aid.

r-_ *■ hire.be—t —'thh—d on tb» 
spécifié items which Russia would 
like to get from the United States 
to help In tfce battle against the 
Nan force*.

You Paddlers
IT'S 1$ MILES WITH 

p, 4 LOCKS TO CROSS 
TO WIN

LAKEFIELD'S
Tandem

Canoe Marathon
With

TWO $15 WAR CERTIFICATES 
AS 1st PRIZE

Saturday, July 19
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RADIOS
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Mise Ella Meagher Is
several days In Ottawa.

❖ ❖❖
Mise Myra, Baird Is holidaying

Gull Lake, lflndèn *
♦ ❖ ❖

» Flying Officer and Mrs Hugh E 
McKlbbon of Toronto and their 
young son are holidaying at Stoney
Lake

♦ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Frank LeFave, 122 Gladstone 

avenue, underwent an ap^ndictomy 
Opération in MS’Joseph's Hospital
on Thursday.

❖ ❖ ❖
Corporal Gordon Wood, of the

spending Canon. Mrs. F Cowan, Miss Estella 
Burkett and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick 
of Belleville.

❖ O d
Mrs. George Dormer, London 

Street, is in Uxbridge for several
days.

❖ ♦ ♦
Mrs Fred Long of Windsor, is 

the guest of her daughter. Mrs.. A. 
Brisco,, 28 Chester street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Milton . ‘rost of Toronto is 

visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Thomas Sproats, George Street.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Elite Saunders is leaving

Married InMillbrookChurch

S D. Sc G Highlanders, returned to Sunday to spend two weeks at the 
Debert. N.S., after spending a few Ontario Athletic Camp, Lake 
days at his home. Stewart street. Couchichlng.

o ❖ o <> o o
Private Stewart Gilgour of the Mr and Mrs. A. Child and daugh- 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry ter Joan of St. Catharines, are 
Highlanders was home on leave, and guests of Mrs. Russell Lawless, 95 
has rejoined hb battalion at De- park Hill Road.
bert, NS.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. David Smith of 

Stratford have returned to their 
home after spending several days 
with Dr. and Mrs. A. Moir at their 
summer home on Stoney Lake 

❖ ❖ ❖
Among out of tow-n guests at the 

Woodhouse-Gaffney wedding at 
Marmora were Mrs. Charles Taylor 
of Kenogami, Quebec; Mrs. M.

/ OFF TO DO yOUH

dipping 7

yes-id
NEVER. R.ISH 
UNDIE ODOR.. 
WOULD you?

z

❖ ❖ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moher and 

son Freddy have returned from 
Wasaga Beach.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Max Gilbert and 

children, Jack. Jeggy and Ann, have 
Returned from a vacation at Bos- 
kung Lake, Haliburton Highlands.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Prldham, En-

glebum avenue, have returned from 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

❖ ❖ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. McLar- 

ron, King George street, are spend
ing a week in Montreal.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chenhall of 

Detroit, are guests for several days 
of Mr. Chenhall’s sister, Mrs. Adam 
Sands and Mr. Sands.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs Cla-rence Schneider

and daughter, Vallerie Mae, are in 
the city for two weeks from Elgin,
Illinois.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Winnie Tighe. Miss Lillian 

Glaum, Miss Thelma Pattendon, •
Miss Patricia Scollard and Miss Ann
Young are vacationing at Port Dal- chuch at their summer home an matched pearls, the gift of the from a headdress of white velvet 
housie. Clear Lake at a delightful picnic, bridegroom. They will reside in Sud- flowers. The bride carried Tails-

Sl

ot the figure? (The only figure a 
man thinks should be hidden be
hind loose folds of material la the 
bag figure).
• Wear black continually?

hesliipe thetrTnoutnai-with lip- 
stick a quarter of an Inch thick?

Do you still think women dress 
to please men?

89 Years Old career, although prone to show 
extravagance and perhaps bombast .

N

Miss Jean Stinson, only daughter of ex- 
Warden F. Percy Stinson and Mrs. Stinson 
of Millbrook, became the bride of Leading 
Aircraftman Kenneth Scott Cooper of Pic- 
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Cooper, 
Cobourg, at a charming ceremony in St. 
Andrew’s United Church. Millbrook. The 
bridal group pictured ABOVE includes, 
from LEFT to RIGHT: Lieutenant Robert

Lucas of Cobourg, usher; Miss Helen 
Cooper of Toronto, sister of the groom, 
bridesmaid; Miss Marion Purdy of Peter
borough, maid of honor; the bride and 
groom; John F. Stinson, R.C.A.F., Brant
ford, brother of the bride, groomsman; 
LAC. A. E. Kingett of Highland Creek, 
usher; Frances Jean Dawson, flower girl.

(Crlpps* Studio Photo.)

man roses. Miss Chloe Gaffney was♦ ^ ^ A short meeting was held on the bury. ___ ____ ____w _ _________
Gertrude, Frances and Walter beach, with Mrs. James Brown con- Guests from out-of-town included her sisteris bridesmaid! wearing tur 

Ryan have returned from Brant- ducting devotional exercises and Miss Jacqueline Samson, Sudbury. qUOise bltie frock with large match-

All dainty 
women are LUX 1
DAILY DIPPERS

A girl isn’t very bright if she risks 
her popularity by wearing undies 
that aren’t fresh. Avoid twice-worn 
undies—because undies absorb 
perspiration, which quickly leads 
to unpleasant ”nndie odor.”

Join the Lux Daily Dippers and 
be safe! No risk of odor if you 
dip undies in Lux right after you 
step out of them at bed-time. Lux 
takes away perspiration—prevents 
odor. A "daily dip” in Lux keeps 
silks and rayons fresh as new— 
protects charm.

fOP M/pr/Piss —

ford, where they were guests for two Mrs. W. G. McLaren - presenting 
weeks of their grandfather, Mr. reacting written by Mrs. S. Bing- 
John Ryan. ham. Boat rides and swimming, fol-

❖ ❖ ❖ lowed srupper on the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Burke. Miss ❖ ❖ ❖

Marlon and Mr. Billie Burke, Mr. Pte. Joseph Bailey of the Stor- 
M. Ccojen of have mont, Dundee and Clcngai—High
been guests of Mrs. M. Meagher at landers, who spent two deys’ leave 
Long Point, Chemong Lake. at his home, 293 Townsend street.

❖ has returned to Debert, Nova Scotia.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Stuck and <> ❖ ❖

daughter, Vall-Lee. of "<ay City, Private James GrLsdale of the 
Michigan, and visiting Mrs. Stuck’s S.D. and G. Highlanders has re-

Ont . Mr. and Mrs. James Clinton jng picture hat, • and carrying a 
Stark, Mr. Dale Stark and Master nosegay of bachelor buttons and 
Murray Stark, Tilbury, Ont.; Miss roses Mr. John Barrett of Toronto 
Bemita Miller, Scranton. Penn.; was groomsman. Following the cere- 
Mr. Thomas Farley RjC.A.F., Tor- mony a buffet lunch was served at 
onto, and Mr. Patrick Farley, Mon- home of the bride’s’ parents.
— . iVliS. TfWVUlCru^v U1 W pi UlLCVl

The bnde was a former popular ^eer with corsage of roses, received 
member of the Marmora High the bride and groom. Later
school staff. Mr. and Mrs. Woodhouse left on

^ ^ ^ a wedding trip to western points.
Woodhouse—Gaffney the bride travelling in a heavenly

Demand Greater 
For Women In 
War Industries

Probably one of the reasons why 
women are so successful as workers 
in wartime industries is because 
they can stand monotony much bet
ter than men, and have the happy 
faculty of adjusting themselves 
more readily to changes. In fac
tories where the actions of the work
ers in checking or handling mate
rials is characterized by a machine
like precision and with just about 
as much feeling, the women excel. 
Men, when employed in this way. 
can do the work but they are in
wardly discontented with the same
ness of the work hour after hour 
and day after day.

There are probably many men 
who will contend that women’s work 
in the every-day run of things is 
not monotonous. She can take her 
time to do the housework and when 
she is finished she can go out and 
visit friends or attend a tea, while 
the husband slaves away in an of
fice or factory. In some respects 
this is true, but the larger part of 
a woman's life is occupied in doing 
tasks that are the same every day 
in the year, and coupled with this 
she does not have an opportunity 
t.) chat occasionally with a fellow 
worker or a customer. She is en
tirely on her own, and often times 
this in itself induces monotony. 
When a person can associate with 
ether people during the course of 
the day. work, no matter what kind, 
has a few variations.

There are very few women who 
have the capabilities to be leaders, 
and it is doubtful if many would 
want to occupy important positions 
as heads of companies or offices if 
the oportunity presented itself, but 
when it comes to a planned course 
of action, you can depend on ' a 
woman to carry on, despite mon
otony.

DO YOU 
KNOW .

, . ,... . • - MARMORA Julv 1*1.—CENS)_A blue, redingote dress with white ac-
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. J. turned to Debert. Nova Scotia, fol- pretty adding took place in Mar- cessories. They will reside in Mar- Glaum. Georcp Street. tawinv « jch/art 1m.v« *tV>nt a-it.n l.ie preuu-y LOOK, place in mai ____ jGlaum, George Street. lowing a short leave spent witn his

<> & O parents. Mr. and Mrs James Gris-
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Russell and dale. Dufferin street.

baby daughter. Lenore, of Toronto, ❖ ❖ ❖ Zkl °“u ° p. , * , r->.will t* week-end gueete of Mrs. Honoring Mr. Jack Welbourne. *«“»J**Dû WomeD'DreSS

mora at 9 a.m. on Wednesday. July mora. 
8, when Eugenia Mary, daughter vf 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gaffney of Deloro

Russell’s sister. Mrs E. L. Sackvllle. wh^hM^eYrYledY 'ÏXce to Wo^roi^^aon ofjh^and Mrs D f 0
and Mr Sackvllle, 304 Blrdsall the Royal Canadian Navy, co- £££ As Men Prefer?

Ziltar1
au
rod vc* 1

Street.
* ♦ * presented him with a leather money

Gunner Bruce H Letehfard, o! belt and an address signed by Harry
32 Battery, 4 L.AA.C. Oanpany. puUy. Albert White. Earl Hopkins, 
who spent the week-end with his c. O. Richardson. Frank Lownev, 
mother. Mrs. H. Latr.hlord, 238 Albert Mlnnicolla. Clem Barrie, 
Rubidge street, has returned to Neil Clark. Percy Scriver. Harry 
London, Ont. Orvis. Leo English, George Blod-

* * * gett. Lloyd Jamieson. Aloert Pillon,
Private F E. LeFave of the Stor- prank Crough, LawTer.ee Smith,

mont, Dundas and Glengarry High- jerome Hoare 
landers Ls returning today to O O
Debert, Nova Scotia, having been Tnrnpr Tim detained for a day through the ill- °PP , V . 
ness in hospital of his mother, Mrs. Development of sheers through 
Frank LeFave. latticework flanges of crin, milan,

^ ^ sheer materials like maline or or-
’Hie marriage of Miss Constance ganza; inserts of Valenciennes 

Hope Lowes, daughter of Mr. and laoe in Mt. Venice or thread lace

, . _ „ , _ H. J. Farrell officiating.
ZZZSjVU'X summer flower, were used in deco-

rations for the occasion.
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, was charming in a floor- 
length gown of white sheer with 
shirred high neck line, long full 
sleeves and finger tip veil falling

FASHIONS

WE . . . 
NOTICED

.... If you would play a dangerous 
hand this summer, wear “Wicked 
Bronze’’ nail polish. It’s a new 
fingertip shade for your sun-struck 
hours, and because it’s a. sun- 
bronzed pink, it’s the perfect fillip 
for your first golden tan.

❖ ❖ ❖
.. Let your polish do your bronz-

One of the oldest residents of 
Young's Point celebrated her 87th 
birthday last week, in the person 
of Mrs. Duggan. Sr.

As usual Mrs. Duggan had her 
family home to celebrate the day 
with her. Also friends from Aps- 
ley. Burleigh. Lakefield and Pe
terborough dropped in to extend 
their best wishes.

Mrs. Duggan was remembered 
with many lovely, gifts, which in
cluded one from the W.A. of St. 
Aldan’s church, as Mrs. Duggan 
IS their oldest member.

ment, as well as much pleasure and 
profit. The young are especially Joy
ous and fortunate, with courtship 
and marriage looming large and all 
manifestations of friendly interest 
and human welfare spurring to ac
tivity. There may be need of some 
conservatism in outlay of funds and 
litigation is threatened.

Those whose birthday it is may 
look for an unusually lively and ex
citing year, with all affairs moving 
in exhilarating grooves, both in the 
business and private life. Business 
should be promising, with new 
things under fine stimuli for suc
cess and expansion. But shun extra-

hious promises, although surprising 
friendships, even romance, are of 
utmost, importance in the progress 
and happiness of the year. There 
may be some menace of litigation, 
unless astuteness be exercised. 
Youth should find joy and pros
perity.

A child born on this day should 
be exceedingly talented, versatile 
and energetic and should have a 
happy, romantic and successful

When putting away the young j 
son’s shirts after ironing, put a ? 
clean handkerchief in the pocket of . 
each. This saves a last minute bunt I 
•for a clean handkerchief and the 
boy will never go off to school with- i 
out one.

*> ❖ ❖
Never use stale water to make 

tea. hot or iced. Take water directly | 
from the tap and bring it to a 
brisk boil, not just a simmer. Scalf 
teapot and measure in tiwo tea
spoons tea ( for iced tea) for eacb j 
cup and one for the pot Pour rapid- 
ly boiling water over tea. let stand 
for 5 minutes, then strain and tea j 
is ready to use with ice.

❖ ❖ ❖
A measuring Jar may be made 

from an ordinary quart jar by past
ing a stir ip of adhesive tape ver» 
tically on the outside and marking 
the ounces on the tape. Pour inta 
the jar two tablespoons (one ounce) i 
at a time and mark the tape..

WANT MORE OYSTERS
LONDON—(CP).—The Ministry of j 

Agriculture is encouraging so far i 
practicable by artificial means an j 
increase in the breeding of oysters, j 
Before the, war 99 per cent of Brit- j 
ain’s oysters were imported.

NO TIME LOST 
ALDWICK, England—(CP).—C 

the day her first engagement wa, j 
announced to have been broken, j 
Miss Patricia Unity Rank, a mem
ber of a prominent family here, . 
married Lieut. Charles Compton of ] 
the Royal Navy.

mr Every 10c 
' Packer of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
l

1 Oc ®*st °f «II fly killers. 
rj«.™ -ulcfc.Clem, quick, sure, 

WHY cheap. Ask your Druf- 
■tlsl. Grocer or GeneralPAY Sore.

MORE

You think women dress to ple?--e 
men. asks Alicia Hart. Well, if you _ _____
are right, then why is it that some ing (or* this year, for it’s smart 
women: to tan no darker than a delicate

Wear flat-heeled shoes, tailored goidon tone Or, if you decide to he 
shirts and plain felt hats with man- a lady no matter what
nish suits? (Men invariably hate the au„ wlcked Bronze is still your 
such severe get-ups) dish. It's wonderful with Khaki

Buy completely wild, completely green allows, tiger-tawny browns 
crazy hats? Anything that makes ^ ' colnni
Ike anorono reiolo Jodi enncnioilAllc r 1

Mrs. C. J. W. Lowes of Toronto, to 
Mr. Howard Blakely Muckle. son of 
Mr and Mrs. H E. Muckle of 
Bethany, is to take place in St. 
John’s Church. Port Whitby, on 
July 12.

❖ ❖ *>
Mrs C L Brickman. with her 

daughter, Priscilla, and Miss Nancy 
Alden. who have been guests of 
Mrs. Brickman’s sister, Mrs. G- S. 
Gilgour. Dalhousie street, left 
Thursday morning to return to

or broderies l’Anglais; cutwork. in 
felt; toyo woven with fringed rib
bon-like sections in brims. These 
are the dressmaker touches to link 
with the feminized fashions in cos
tumes

❖ ❖ ❖
Face-revealing silhouettes will 

continue important especially In 
wide brims, but also in small 
pompadour bats.

❖ ❖ ❖
Newest of effects is a shiny red 

apple pinned on the shoulders or
* 'APAlr of limes or ripe red toma-

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. James Spencer entertained 

members of Group "F" of the 
W.MS. of George Street United

toes.
❖ ❖ ❖

Newest silhouette for the hat of 
width, interpreted in brim or beret, 
is the shallow front and deep- 

^ descending - toward - the-shoulder 
back — a movement In line with 
sloped shoulders of dresses.

❖ ❖ ❖
Ma'.me, yards of it for every hat. 

on the hat and in trailing scarfs 
around the 'neck, forms the 
“glamour” touch this season.

♦ ❖ ❖
Wide taffeta ribbon in sashes 

tied under the chin or at back, 
puts the early date-line on a num
ber of little floweri toques.

❖ ❖ ❖
Hatpins and turban-bandeaux both 

ornamental are the assurance of 
hats staying-on this season. Good
bye to atl back-atraps

❖ *
Stark—Farley

MARMORA. July 10— <ENS>. — 
A charming ceremony took place in

Ne matter hew much you riiye 

your white wash needs blue

to prevent clothes 
from turning yellow
• They will turn yellow with repeated 
washing» unless you remember to add 
a swish or two of Blue to the last rinse. 
That’s the one way to keep your white 
clothes rrallv WHITE.____

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

the average male Teel conspicuous 
usually infuriates him. (Being seen, 
with a woman in an attention-get-

❖ ❖ ❖
When you step out in beach 

clogs, you'll wear it on your toes.
Ung hat. generally makes him feel \lt% hlgh time to get those 
conspicuous). feet of vours into outdoor condition.

Use scarlet nail polish? ICan you 1 f 'pedicures, with a finishing 
name more than one you ever heard ma-asage‘ wlll have you "walk- 
say he liksd t.) , - , tag on air,” not to mention the

pampered-lady feeling you’ll get (Just remember, how many times wJth (he rtght sl)atie 0f polish onwith t.he right 
your toes.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

your husband has said that you 
look better without one).

Wear perfume only for dress-up 
occasions and then wear too much 
of it? (Men like perfume — but a 
little goes a long way).

Are careless about tobacco stains 
on fingertips? (If you hold the 
cigarette up instead of down your
'tolerate"’chippetl‘"and cracked By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
nail polish? v v

Prefer ultra-chic clothes to pretty , „ _ ,ones? • For Saturday. July 12
Choose heels so high and slender An extremely lively and enter- 

that a graceful walk Is quite out prising day is read from interest- 
of the question? ing planetary auspices. Things will

Wear sports hats that won’t stay move in all directions under high 
on in a high wind? tempo, with workaday matters as

Cling to boxy jackets and "other well as personal, social, cultural and 
clothes that hide the natural lines festive occasions bringing excite-

Wear this dirndl jumper as aSt. Margaret Marys church. Ottawa. sunback dre66 or wlth the tailored 
on Saturday. July 5th. when Jennie bloitoÇ according to the occasion 
Olivia Farley, daughter of Mr. and It.g the parfit warm weather cos- 
Mrs. Thomas E. Farley was united tume Blg po^ta and a
in marriage to Glen J. Stark, son of neatiy fitted bodice are features you 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clinton Stark, WOd't want to overlook in this vrr- 
Tilbury, Ontario. The ceremony was sa tile style that will be your favor- 
performed by Rev. Father Burke. jte all through the Summer months. 
The wedding music was played by striped cotton chambray, pique or 
Mr. H. Dunfour. with Miss Jessica seersucker is a wise choice for such 
Duncan as soloist. The bride was a becoming and useful frock.- Your 
given In marriage by her father and initials embroidered on the bodice 
had as her only attendant, her sis- add a smart and individual note, 
ter. Miss Maymie Farley. Mr. Dale gtyle No 2932 is designed for 
Stark was groomsman for his sizcs 10 12, 14. 16. 18 and 20 years, 
brother. The bride wore a model Slze 16 rcqulreg 3 yards of 39_inCh 
gown of pink organza with a *hite fabric for jumper; 1% yards for 
coronet and harmonizing accessor- b]0Use Monogram No. 11206 must be 
les. carried a white satin bound ordcred separately, 
prayer book and wore a corsage of „
sweetheart roses and bouvardie. Her pattern numDex .............. .............. .
attendant had chosen a turquoise
sheer with matching hat and accès- Size ................... ...............................
series, with corsage of Johanna. Hill lf_ M.__
roses. The reception was held at My .............. ... ........................
the home of. the brides parents. 156 ^ddreu .............. ........................ .
Sunnyside avenue, Ottawa. After
ward Mr. and Mrs. Stark left on a 
motor trip. For travelling, the bride 
wore a redingote ensemble in pow
der blue, white accessories and

I enclosed 20c tor postage

Does
YOUR WORK 

Require
KEEN EYESIGHT

If you are employed in a War Industry where pre
cision and efficiency are absolutely, essential, then 
you cannot afford to gamble with your eyes.

You will only have one pair of eyes In a lifetime. 
It will pay you to take care of them.

X
Prices of glasses are moderate and we are prepar

ed to extend credit arrangements to those who are 
permanently employed.

If your working hours are such that you can’t 
make appointments during regular business 
hours, we will be glad to arrange evening ap
pointments at,your convenience.

FOR APPOINTMENT 
PHONE 9397

fl. IVfiRD SIlllTH
OO typtemetoièt/

406 Zi George Street

A Modern and Complete Optical Service.

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
338 GEORGE SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE 368»

BUTTER 2*71
ALL CHOICE CUTS 

BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

EXTRA YOUNG BEEF

Chuck
Roast
16cB

RUMP ROAST

ROUND or 
SQUARE lb.
END

Steak or Roast

ROUND ▼jrtC
SIRLOIN lb. ”■
WING

FRESH CUT
SPARE RIBS WHILE THEY 

LAST
lb. 15c

FRESH CUT
VEAL SHOULDER CHOP a 20c

PRIME RIB NO BONE 
NO WASTE

lb 28c

Home Made 1 Ac Farm Style 

Sausage Meat ■ ■ Sausage

Boneless 22° Choice

Veal Rolls Dry Salt Pork

MILK FED BONELESS
A7EAL ROLLS lb. 22c

PLATE RIB BOIL lb. lie
LOIN and RIB lb. ■ PLATE
Veal Chop 31c I Rib Boil * 11c

r\ r
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Bridgenorth Bridal PartyANOTHER MAN'S WIFE ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

By DONNA ASHWORTH
YESTERDAY: When Ann »*ks 

Ken to take her to hear Jim 
Coon’s orchestra. Ken refuses, 
saying Coon would publicly rec
ense her as a dancer and that 
the Incident would be humiliating. 
Ann hears rumors about Ken 
being seen frequently with Janet, 
but she refuses to believe them. 
One day, when she sees Jim Coon 
walking down the street toward 
her, she decides frantically to 
avoid him.

quality in him was what she loved.. 
There was no veneer about Jerry. 
He was Just what he. was and she 
loved him.

Suddenly she wanted to laugh for 
the sheer joy of being alive. In 
some strange way she was free, no 
longer chained by all the rules and 
regulations of living that Ken had 
laid down for her. She was free to 
be herself, to dance, to love Jerry. 
Ken himself had given her her 
freedom and did not know It.

Question: Would you please be so 
good as to oanswer the following 
questions :

Is croelin all right to put In toil
ets to take away the urine odor— 
or do I need to use saniflush?

How to make bread with—Yeast.
How to cook liver <nd any kind 

of kidneys.
How to take sweat stains from 

shirt underarms.
Thanking you so much for an early 
reply. Mrs. White.
Answer: Croelin is primarily a dis
infectant and while it is a deodor
ant, and would serve the purpose 
you mention you would also need 
the saniflush to keep the pipes clean 
and open.
White Bread (quick method using 
2 yeast cakes).

Pour cups liquid (milk, water or 
a combination of both), 1 table
spoon salt, 1 tablespoon sugar. 1 
tablespoon butter or other shorten
ing. 2 yeast cakes, *4 cup lukewarm 
water. 3 quarts sifted bread (about) 
Heat the liquid, salt, sugar but
ter; then cool to lukewarm. Add 
yeast cakes dissolved In lukewarm 
water. Stir in 6 cups flour, mix 
with a knife and add remainder 
flour gradually, adding just enough 
to prevent sticking. Turn out on 
floured board and knead until 
smooth and elastic and bubbles can 
ben seen under the surface. Re
turn to bowl, cover and let rise un
til doubled In bulk. Turn out on 
floured board, knead, shape and 
place in greased pans, having pans 
half full. Cover and let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Bake for 15 min
utes In a hot oven of 425 deg. Fahr. 
then reduce heat to 375 deg. Fahr. 
and bake 30 to 35 min. longer. This 
recipe makes 4 1-lb. loaves.
Sauteed Liver and Bacon.

Twelve slices bacon, 1-3 cup flour, 
1% teaspoons salt, 1 to 1V4 lbs. 
calves or beef liver cut in or % 
inch slices. Cook bacon in frying 
pan. Drain on absorbent paper and 
keep hot on platter. Wash liver in 
cold water and dry well. Combine 
the flour and salt. Dip the entire 
surface of the liver into the flour 
ami »alL miAUiic. Ccutc for 6 min
utes in the bacon fat at medium 
temperature turning at theend of 3 
minutes. Do not over cook liver. 
Serve immediately with the bacon. 
Liver Noodle Ring.

One and one-half pounds beef 
liver, 1*4 cups noodles, 1 quart 
boiling salted water. 3 beaten eggs. 
% cup milk, 3 tablespoons^ incited 
butter. Wipe liver and simmer in 
boiling water to cover for about 20 
minutes or until tender. Put liver 
through food chopper. Cook noodles 
in boiling salted water for 20 min
utes. Drain and mix with eggs, 
milk, liver, and melted butter. Pour 
into greased ring mould and bake 
for 45 minutes in a moderate ovenr 
of 350 deg. Fahr. Unmould on plat
ter and fill centre with buttered 
cooked carrot strips. (Delicious and 
economical).
Braised Beef Kidney.

1 beef kidney, flour 1 thick slice 
bacon, chopped 3 tablespoons chopp
ed suet. 4 chopped onions, 1 large 
sweet pepper chopped, 3 cups can
ned tomatoes, 1’4 teaspoons salt, 
few grains cayenne few grains cur
ry powder. Trim fat from kidney 
and cut in *4-inch slices. Dredge 
with flour. Try out bacon and chop
ped suet in a deep saucepan. Add 
the kidney, onions and sweet pep
per and toss and turn until the 
meat is thoroughly seared and coat
ed with a rich brown gravy. Add 
tomatoes, salt and cayenne and 
curry powder. Cover closely and 
simmer for 45 minues. Serve hot 
with buttered rice.
Sauteed Kidneys.

Pork or lamb kidneys may be 
washed, cut in flat halves length
wise, trimmed free of veins, dipped 
in flour and sauteed in butter and 
fried until golden brown on both 
sides. These are good with bacon for 
breakfast or with onions or catsup 
for dinner.

To remove perspiration stains 
from white cotton or linen use 1 
cup of commercial bleach ix> 5 gal
lons water and soak shirts in this 
solution overnight Read directions 
on side of bleach bottle to make 
sure you have not bought undiluted

Lakefield
ilK.vv. O a.a. • a

Mrs. Taylor Crowe and daughter. s Rowp victoria streei 
Joan, of Peterborough, vlsted Mrs. Mr w A Diamond 
Reg. Mathews last week ^ visiting his brother

Qlenford Murphy and Olen Crapp Diamond, Front streei. 
are spending this week in Ottawa Mr. Harold Kitney,

Mrs. Alfred Dunford was a week- Peterborough, has be' 
end visitor with her parents, Mr. friends in town durir 
and Mrs. C’orge Millar of Wilber- „eej[p 
force. Mr. Jim Daley of 1

Leonard Mathews of Schumacher Miss Lois Pickering, o: 
visited last week with Mr. and Mrs. were recent guests of b 
Reg. MaL.ews. James Benor, inkerma

Harry Northey, Toronto. Is spend- j e Birks, Mrs
Ing his holidays at his home In the (on and Mrs B Mor| 
village. ;.j Ottawa on Monday.

Friends of Mrs W. J Gill will re- ^ t , M Kelly- a 
gret to hear slip is in Nicholls Hos- ua(e of No 8 6ervice P 
pital as the result of a fractured ,ng Schpol al Monct<
h-P^ , , . visiting his parents, MThe pie and Ice cream social spon- p K t t
sored by the L.O.B A. on Saturday *
evening was very successful. The
proceeds were given to the British , , \ a / k
War Victims’ Fund. HaStliiqS W. P

Mrs. John Boyd. Toronto. is .

LRY helps OUT Jerry. She thought of him breath-
APTER XI leeely, shining eyed.
11 at onpe her breath caught in she wanted .to dance with him 
throat. She couldn't think. She again to Jim coon’s orchestra. He 

:ed at the man coming down had told her that when she called 
street toward her. He mustn't him he would come no matter 
her. Ken would never forgive when. Shed find out from Jim 
And if she should be seen talk- coon if he was still In New York, 
to him, all Farmingtr -> would she couldn't get *to -the telephone 

w her secret. She h&u to get last enough, 
of sight. At last". . . “Jerry." Her voice

a booth. you ve got lo comd now . . .
"Like old times, isn't it, Janet, "You can’ll Butt, Jerry . . f

having aiternoon cocktails here to- "Oh! You've got your call! You're
gether." ordered to report to camp tomor-

Ken’s voice. row! But, Jerry, you must ... I
A wry little smile twisted itself ... I need you!" 

about Ann's mouth, and she swal- "Yes . . Yes . . . You will! I’ll 
lowed a lump in her throat, dally meet you at the airport '. 
has been right. Ken was with Ja- It was a rainy, misty June night 
baet. Had he been coming every day? as Ann sped over the highway to 
*id be been dining with her ever the airport. She had scarcely park- 
lifght, when he told Ann he was ed the car when a plane was zoom- 
working? ing overhead in the darkness. Then

"Where are we going to dinner it was bumping over the ground and

Sidney Hunter. WESTWOOD, July 11.—(ENS).—
-—------------------ The members of St. Andrew’s Wo-
^ , j I / , men's Missionary Society had as
C.QÎT1DD6I I ford their quests on Wednesday after-

^ noon a number of ladles of Hast-
Mr. and Mrs. Milo MacDonald of lngs’ Trinity W.MJ8..

Long Island, New York, are visit- The meeting, held In Weeley Hall, 
ing the latter's mother, Mrs. R. Me- was well attended and opened with 
Laren, Canrobert street. the president, Mrs. J. Clysdale, In

Mrs. Hugh Luttrell of Toronto, charge of opening exercises and bu- 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. siness.
and Mrs. F. C. Bonnycastle, Sec- Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe, of Hastings, 
ond street. then took charge of a most inter-

Miss Nellie and Irene Davidson, esting and entertaining programme, 
of Toronto, are holidaying with which included a 'A Meditation on 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Community Friendship* by Mrs. 
Davidson, Mill street. Glover; a temperance reading by

Mr. Ernest Skitch, of 'Toronto, Mrs. German and an inspiring 
is visiting friends in town. reading on ‘Chistian Stewardship*

Miss Evelyn Irwin of Toronto. Is by Mrs. R. Collins; a discussion on 
holidaying with her parents. Mr. Demonstrating the Christian Way 
and Mrs. J. A. Irwin. PYont street, of Christ in Brotherhood,* was held 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray of by Mrs. J. Clysdale and an enthusU 
Tillsonburg, are guests of .Mr. and astic talk on The Walk to Em- 
Mrs. John Williamson, Rear street, maus* was given by Mrs. Metcalfe.

Miss Beryl Spencer, Rear street, Mrs. G. Faux and Miss Winnie 
Is spending a few weeks1 noiaays nuyeke iavored will* » 
with Miss Connie Black, Toronto. At the conclusion the Westwood 

Mr. D. Barnum of Toronto, has ladies served afternoon tea and a 
returned after spending a few days pleasant social time was spent 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Barnum.

Mrs. E. Bausch, Toronto, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Farrell, Booth street.

Miss Audrey Menzies, of Oshawa, 
h holidaying with friends and rel
atives in town.

Miss Beta Palliser of Peterbor
ough, is visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chile will spend nearly $10,000,- 
Palliser. 000 in consructlng workmen’s gar^

Mr.. Earl Johnston, Kincardine, den homes.

ther of the bride, usher; Mr. Norman 
Jewell, cousin of the groom, groomsman; 
the groom and'liis bride; Miss Velma Pres
ton, cousin of the bride, bridesmaid; Mr. 
Russell Nesbitt, cousin of the groom, usher; 
Miss Doris Fowler, only sister of the bride, 
flower girl. (Crippv studio photo.)

Photographed following their wedding 
in Bridgenorth United Church are Mr. 
Donald Carter, son of Mr. Frank Carter and 
Mrs. Carter, and his bride, the former 
Annie Margaret Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcus Fowler, with their attendants. 
LEFT to RIGHT are : Mr. Max Fowler, bro-

tomght, Janet? Coon's orchestra is had stopped.
playing at the Strathmore. We could She ran forward, holding out mockingly, "they’re going to the 
dance together to the grandest mu- welcoming hands to Jerry. She could Strathmore tonight, to dance for old 
kic In the world. We used to have scarcely wait for him to take her times' sake, and I knew I had to

0~, ___ and dance for old times*
hungry pressure of his lips against saRe, Jerry, you don’t think I'm

to go on pretending now. She 
couldn't humiliate herself before 
Jerry and let him know how much 
he meant to her when she meant 
nothing to him.

"I didn't know love could hurt you 
like this, Jerry." She spoke shak
ily. "I thought love made you gay 
and happy." He must think she car
ed about Ken. What a fool she 
had been to throw over someone as 
worthwhile as Jerry for someone as 
shallow es Ken.

"It does, darling" His voice was 
carelessly gay in the darkness. "Love 
has dancing feet, and it does make 
you gay and happy, and it is only 
when we re mistaken that It makes 
you sad.

"After all you aren't really mis
taken in Ken, perhaps. But don't 
talk about it. Think only about 
tonight . . . and us. dancing to
gether. You know you’ll have to put 
on an act . . laugh and act as if
you're enjoying yourself, or Ken 
will know how jealous ^ you really 
are."
(To Be Concluded)

;rand times together at the Strath- in his arms, to feel the warm, g0 t00_ 
nore." h :* *~4~ ~z~‘—* w^,s,

joefore you became engaged to hers" But he wasn t gathering her crazy "do you?" 
ittie, ladylike Ann. Don t lorget, close. “No.” Jerry smiled

Stunned, she realized that he was seemed older, strange. 
•But not married, Janet, and holding her hands in the same im- ing just as i would <

iorget,
Len, you are engaged." ___________ ______ _

_______ ______, ____ _ and holding her hands in the same im- jng just as I would expect you to
theres many a slip- We can still personal way that he would hold —outraged pride and all that, and 
dance together And dine together the hands of any girl he liked— it's fortunate that I could come
land no one can stop us." that he wasn't sgoing to kiss her at along and help you put your show
I Other words came to Ann, but aJ). one no iungtu meant anything. Vvêï.
they did not register on her stun- The realization was like a lash cut- ..T rinn,t ..mnn_ that Ken and

MADE BIG DETOUR
LONDON-(CP).—A Free French 

volunteer left Paris to come to Lon
don. lis arrived after travelling 
7,000 miles—via Marseilles, Casa
blanca, Martinique, Miami, New 
York and Montreal.

DOROTHY
DIX CERTO takes the 

GUESSWORK out of 
JAMandJELLV^ 
MAKINGwhat would a poor woman , do if aerstanaing me man. 

her John was wise to all her little ^ She saw that he was starved for 
wiles and tactics and knew when Io\'e anfl Rbe gave it to him, or that 
she was crying for grief and when he hungered for appreciation and 
for revenue only; who knew that flattery and she burned incense 
her ‘pôor nerves' were a camouflage before him, or that he just wanted 
for temper and selfishness, and somebody to listen to him and she 
that when she sat him down to a lent him her ears. And it did the 
dinner of all of his favorite dishes trick.
that it was a prelude to telling him Long ago a poet said that the 
that Mother was coming for a nice proper study of mankind is man. 
long visit, or that she had fallen This goes double for women. A 
for a $25 hat9 course in husband study should be

No indeed, the lucky wife is the * re«ulrcd one 
one whose husband takes her at her uvnuinx uia.
face value and who doesn't try to
delve into the mysteries of femln- REMEMBER DUNKIRK 
ine psychology, but attributes all _ , .
the things that puzzle him about *LI 1 ILE MISSENDEN, England— 
his wife to women's peculiarities, (CP).—Churchyard gates and tower 
and lets it go at that. Stupid is the doors ln this Buckinghamshire, vil- 
woman who bemoans herself be- laKp have been dedicated by the 
cause her husband doesn't know the Bishop of Oxford to commemorate 
answer to the riddle she Is. She the deliverance of the B.E.F. from 
should thank heaven on her knees Dunkirk, 
that he has never guessed it.

But if husbands do not under
stand their wives, neither do wives 
understand their husbands, and if 
the one is a blessing, even if some
what disguised, the other is an out- 
and-out misfortune. For much of 
the marital infelicity that we see 
all about us is due to nothing else 
than the sad fact that many wives 
never get really acquainted with 
their husbands, never find out what 
makes them do the way they do. or 
get the slightest inkling of how to 
work them. 1
Wife Should Understand 
Husband’s Faults

I am not saying that a wife can 
pull off the miracle of changing her 
husband to her heart’s desire hr 
understanding him. but I do fay 
that she can make marriage a lot 
easier on herself and find his faults 
less hard to endure if she knows the 
inner workings of his mind.

I know, for instance, one sad
faced woman whose marriage has 
been a bitter disappointment to her. 
because she has never found out 
that her husband is an incorrigible 
tease and that when hç jokes her 
about her new dress, of her clubs, 
or her bridge game, he is just try
ing to -be funny and has no inten
tion whatever , of hurting her feel
ings.

On the contrary, he is perfectly 
devoted to her and considers her 
the most wonderful woman in the 
world, and if she could only have 
understood that all that was the 
matter with him was his sense of 
humor, and laughed with him or 
at him. she might have been happy 
with him instead of miserable all

/tBUSDRtVERSWORK 
fS T/R/N&. BUT NOT 

MVCH£XERCfS£-yEr
I KEEP FIT!

ENSURES JAMS AND JELLIES 
THAT SET PERFECTLY.. TASTE 
BETTER .. COST LESS!

HOW CERTO 1
SAVES YOU X

TIME, MONEY 

WORK, WORRYFOLLOW THESE TWO
RULES OF HEALTH I SALLY'S SALLIES

1. To get iiW/, 
see your doctor.
2. To keep well, 
watch your

mv Husband

did mr ?<
SURI-
DIDNT

YOU
kjtowf

So Quick and Eosy—It takes each « short 
time to make jam or jelly with Certo. For 
jam you need give only a one-minute to two. 
minute full rolling boil —for jelly only a 
half-minute to a minute.
So Economical—Since very little juice haa 
time to boil away, you get up to one half 
more jam or jelly from an equal amount 
of fruit
froth fruit Tatio—Natural Colour—Boiling 
time ia so short it cannot affect the natural 
taste or darken the colour. Your jama and 
jellies retain both the colour and taate of 
the luscious fresh fruit.
Suro Résulta—With Certo you get tested, 
easy-to-follow recipes. Use exactly and yon 
can be sure of good results . . . Always!

1 ovf mi «tfem mm* Jo§y 
Chawpl.in e— CM VO

Mn. Ire S. Slwp,.a at Oxford, 
rinner «, Oxford 
writ* i *| le.

KEEP ON THE ROAD TO HEALTH! For sturdy health and happinea*, 
guard againat the depreeeing 
effects of incomjËete elimination. 
Get extra "bulk” by eating de
licious 1 Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
every morning through the year.

Especially if your work is both trying and inactive, be on 
guard! Don’t just "put up” with headachy feelings and 
blue days. Such symptoms may mean incomplete elimina
tion. So get enough "bulk” in your diet to move the food 
wastes promptly!

Join the happy thousands who now do this bv eating 
delicious Kellogg’s Bran Flakes every day. Gently laxative 
in a natural way, Kellogg’s Bran Flakes with other 
PARTS or wheat help supply valuable minerals and proteins, 
too. And when you get "bulk” in this inviting form, you'll 
welcome it as a daily habit. Start the Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
way tomorrow! Made by Kellogg's at London. Canada.

Thm right ticket for flavourI You’ll delight 
in the rich, mellow taste of Kellogg’s Bran 
Flakes. Make this test: Eat them every 
morning for a month. See if you don’t ferl 
more fit. Order the golden-yellow package 
today. Nowin fwoconvenient sizes. When 
in restaurants, ask for the triple-wrapped 
individual package.

LOOK FOR
Book of 72 
Totted 
Re clpoi 
under the 
lebel of 
tcery Certo 
bottle.

TAKE THIS TIP FROM ME/ AVOID 
HARSH CATHARTICS. INSTEAD. EAT

delicious KELLOGG'S 
BEAN FLAKES eveav a
MORNING. EVERY MONTH I

Exhibition-

end find M d greet eld le 
moking fellies end lews. I

,nii K
probe Cede lee HgMp.*SynAcm. twe-

A man doesn’t have to tell all his thoughts and actions to his 
wifonabe already knows all his thoughts snd the neighbors 

kÇGD by informed of hi.q .ntion^ ~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
« « « WOMENS WORK AND 11xlTEREST’S' » » »
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Births

Marriages

Deathsth Memorlam 
Cards of Thanks

BORN
WALDIE—On Julv 10. 1941. at
Nicholls Hosnital. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Reg4 Waldie, of 215 Bra id wood 
Avenue, a sister for Kenneth and 
Paul.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

TWO USED TIKES. «00 X 16. SIX PLY 
no breaks, only run short time; also 
four good used foutpply tires; bar
gain. Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store. Water street, op
posite Market.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement is announced of 

Marguerite Sullivan. 473 Rogers 
street, second daughter of Mrs. 
Sullivan and the late John Sulli
van, to Thomas Brioux, Brioux 
Avenue, son of Mr. Joseph Brioux 
and the late Mrs. Brioux. Wed
ding to take place the latter part 
of July.

DIED
ELMHIRST. Arthur—At Nicholls

Hospital, on July 10. 1941, Arthur 
Elmhirst. aged 84 years. Funeral 
Sunday. July 13, at 2 p.m. E.D.T. 
from the family residence, Lot 24. 
Concession 3, Otonabee.

McCALL, Mrs. C. W.—Suddenly on 
Friday, July 11. 1941. Marietta 
McCarrel, beloved wife of Charles 
Wilbert McCall, in her 60th year. 
Funeral service on Sunday. July 
13, at 2 p.m. D.S.T. from the resi
dence Lot 2, Concession 13, North 
Monaghan. Rev. F. W. Craik of 
St. James’ United Church of
ficiating. Interment Emily Cem
etery.

NIXON, John Ervin—At Trent 
River, on Thursday, July 10, John 
Ervin Nixon, aged 87. Funeral 
services on Saturday, July 12. at 2 
p.m. Standard time from the fam 
lly residence. Trent River. Inter 
ment, Centre cemetery.

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED 
large shipment of Men's Shoes, Just 
nicely broken In, $1.25 up; also 
slightly Use Suite, $5 up; Odd Coat. 
$1.25 up; Trousers, $1 up; Vests. 50c; 
Hate. 50c; New Hate, regularly up to 
$6 for 98r Ruskin * Co.. 336 Aylmer 
St. off Charlotte.

TENT. 7x7, STEEL POLES. $10; LAWN 
Bowls, $3; screen door. 50c. 167 An
trim, backdoor, Saturday, after 2:00

FOR RENT OR SALE—TENT, 2 CAMP 
beds. Phone 7268

REBUILT ENGINE DRIVE BEATTY 
Washer, guaranteed. Priced to sell. 
434 George. Phone 3075.

LIGHT TWIN JOHNSTON OUTBOARD 
Motor, also Electric Automatic Well 
Pump. Both A1 condition. Cecil 
Hayes. 7955.

BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING MA- 
chtne, A1 condition, copper, tub, 
reasonable; also dlvanette. Phone
4444.

4-BURNER GAS STOVE, IN GOOD 
condition. 640 Armour Road.

CHILD S WALNUT STEEL CRIB, NBAR- 
ly new. 48 Lafayette.

QUANTITY, ALL BODY, SPLIT WOOD, 
poplar $6.00 cord; also mixed, all hard 
wood. $9 00 cord. Delivered any place 
In city. Phone 43. Buckhorn, or 
write N. Pearson, Buckhorn P.O.

ICE BOXES. 430 WATER.
CHOICE USED TIRES AT BARGAIN 

prices, to clear. All In running con
dition. Good tread. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, Water 
street, opposite Market.

MODERN WILLIS PIANO. FULL OC 
tave. unique apartment style. Write 
Box 103, Examiner.

CHARLES OF LONDON CHESTER- 
field, suitable for doctor's office, set 
of books of knowledge, modem. 266 
King George.

IN MEMORIAM
NORTHEY—In loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
Samuel A. Northey, who passed 
away July 11, 1939.

The flowing stream of life rolls on 
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile 
Of her who once sat there.
Her life was one long sacrifice, 
Her heart was true and tender;
She toiled so hard for those she 

loved
Then left us to remember.
—Ever remembered by her Husband 

and Family.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bleweft wish to 

thank the attending doctor, spe
cial nurses, and staff of Nicholls 
Hospital for their kindness; also 
friends and neighbors who helped 
In any way during their recent 
sad bereavement.

PLAYER PIANO WITH BENCH AND 35 
rolls, cost $850.00. Must sell Immedi
ately, moving out of city. Can be 
seen between 9 and 10 o'clock Fri
day. Will sell cheap. 588 Watenord 
St.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. ANY 
Grade. 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough 

and Planed, from . $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from . . $ 1 00
Doors, an size*, from ......... . $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ................  $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, potted 
plants. Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thone 7583—Nights 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged.
For All Occasions.

436 Wats» Telephone 6913—Nights 8746

COMING 

- EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion. 
All over 20 words, So per extra word 
per insertion.

V.___________________________ /
BOAT TRIP.—Bethany Tabernacle 

Anual Excursion down the River; 
Saturday, August 2, at 1.30 pm. 
from George Street Wharf.

PETERBOROtfoH WORKERS end 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, 8.30, Moose Hall. Prizes; 
woolcotts, towels, blankets, chick
ens, eggs, bacon, sugar, hams. $6 
value on 13th game. 3 Cards 35c.

PERSONALS
8PTREILLA—BRASSIERE SPECIAL FOR 

July. Mrs. Harry Watson, city man
ager. Phone 3011.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helntam&n Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 6765.

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdresser» 3a
HAIRCUTTINO. SHAPING AND TAP- 

enng, individually styled, our special
ty. Jecn Jones, 377 George south. 
Dial 8543

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Specials—Permanent $195. Other Per
manente. $2.50 up Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

■SEE THESE!

1 REBUILT BEATTY COPPER- 
TUB ELECTRIC WASHER. Com
plete with Bench and Tubs. New 
Machine Guarantee.

Terms $1.15 Weekly
SEVERAL USED ELECTRIC 

WASHERS at 75c Weekly.
1 BEATTY WHITE PORCELAIN 

TANK ELECTRIC WASHER; 
Used as Demonstrator.
The Buy You Have Been Waiting 

1 For
1 USED METAL TANK ENGINE 

WASHER—New Guarantee.

BEATTY WASHER 
STORE

332 GEORGE. DIAL 3129

TRADE-IN
CLEARANCE

3-Piece Khoehler Brocaided Velour 
Bed Chesterfield Suite; good con
dition ......................................$22.50

1 Studio couch, makes single or
double bed ............................. $9.50

1 Studio Couch, with steel back and 
wardrobe, slightly used, repp cov
ered, rust shade.................... $16.95

1-Piece Chesterfield, mohair, good
value ....................................... $9.50

8-piece Oak Dining-room Suite. 6 
solid leather bottom chairs. Verv
Special .................................. $24.00

Ice Boxes. A few only.
Clearance.......................... $6.50 up

Simmons Brown Steel Bed with 
Sagless spring and mattress. Com
plete ....................................... $8.95

Drop-back Studio Couch, repp cov
ering ....................................... $6.50

Singer Sewing Machine, drop head, 
almost new. Bargain.

Numerous Articles Not Mentioned
Trade in your Unneeded Articles on 

our New and Èarge Variety of 
Modem Furniture. Electric Wash
ers, Stoves, etc. Terms Arranged.

FINE'S 
New Furniture and 

Trade-In Store
213 CHARLOTTE STREET

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry 7

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. S2.00 CULTI 
v.Ung, 50c. Irvtn. McIntosh. Tele
phone 4043

Real Estate
EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE AND LOT. 

garage, barn, henhouse, hard and soft 
water. Apply Examiner Box 91. Eight 
miles from city.

CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. 
Braidwood Ave. Will sell cheap lor 
cash. Apply Examiner, Box 11.

Robinson, 6 rme., frame, sewer... $1,250 
East, 6 raw,, bungalow, sewer ... $2,100 
Omemee. store and dwelling.

Inquire ........................................ $3.000
Bolivar, 6 rms., modern, brick.. $3.500 
Monaghan Rd., 6 rms., brick.

modern .......   $4,000
Charlotte. 8 rms., oak fl. furn., etc. $4,200
Redd, 8 rms. large lot ...............- • $4,500
National Housing Loans and others. 

5% to fl"r
J. A. GIBBS 

95 Hunter 6t. W. 3843
FOR SALE

TO WIND UP AN ESTATE, the farm 
properties of the late W. H. Bristow, 
namely, East Half, Lot 13. Concession 

18 acres more or less; West Half, Lot 
13, Concession 2. 100 acres more or 
less; West Half. Lot 3, Concession 1. 
100 acres more or less, all In the Town
ship of Cavan.

Apply to Delbert Olan, R.R. No. 2. 
Mlllbrook, Ontario.
TWO GOOD LOTS. DOWNER S CORN- 

ers, one quarter acre each, reasonable. 
16 Marla.

SIX-ROOMED. WHITE BRICK HOUSE, 
north of Park Hill Rd. Stone founda
tion, 3-piece bath. Box 101, Examiner.

SEMI-BUNG ALOW. NEARLY NEW.
full plumbing, furnace, gas. 266 King

6-roomed frame, Park St..............$2,000
6-roomed brick, Sherbrooke St. . $3,000
Modern bungalow, east ............. $3.600
6-room semi-bungalow, south-----$3,600
Modern house, Engleburn Ave... $6,000 

A. E. THOMPSON. Real Estate 
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick, 7 Rooms, Furnace, Extra Lot,
North-end. Easy terms ............ $2,500

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace,
hardwood floors ........................ $2.500

Bungalow, modern, garage ........  $3,300
M. STOREY

37414 George Telephone 6573.
Summer Cottagè, Chemong Park — 6 

Rooms, fireplace, spring water In kit
chen, Sunroom—$950.00 takes It. Rent 
$20.00 per week.

Lovely Little Home. 6 Rooms, hardwood 
floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Country

Central, Brick, furnace, plumbing
*2600.00

Many others to choose from.
H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4215

rooms,^ central.

ONE OR TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Box 
94, Examiner.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOR SALE OB RENT- 

Chemong Lake. Well furnished. Ap
ply Canadian Oil Station, Bridge-

TO RENT—NEW COTTAGE, PIDOBON 
Lake, with boat. Phone 3679.

$10 00 WEEKLY, COTTAGE FOR RENT 
Lake Chemong. Well screened. Safe 
beach, fishing. Phone 7032.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Trent River. Spacious yard, garage, 
boat and boat-house, screened veran
dah, electricity. By week or month. 
Box 93, Examiner.

COTTAGE ON CHEMONG LAKE 1 
mile north floating bridge. Phone 3309.

COMFORTABLE LOG COTTAGE, LAKE 
Katchewanooka. Large screened ver
andahs, safe beach, good fishing, boat, 
wood. Phone 8613.

14
Tourist

Accommodation 14
POPLAR VILLA, THURSTONIA PARK. 

Boating. Bathing, Fishing, Home- 
cooked Meals. Rates, $1.50 Dally, $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANT- 
ed^ by couple. Apply Examiner Box

BICYCLE THAT CAN 
Phone 5894.

BE REBUILT.

FUR COATS WANTED. LADIES’ HUD- 
son Seal, Persian Lamb. Men's fur 
and fur-lined coats only. Highest 
cash prices paid. If you have one 
for saie phone 5493 Immediately up 
until Monday, 6pm.

WANTED—CATTLE TO PASTURE. 200 
acres. Running water. Apply 203 
Crescent St.

TO BUY, GOOD USED CANOE, FOR 
cash. Phone 5068, after 6.

2-Apt. House $5,000-
$1,500 CASH; BALANCE. RENT. 

Solid Brick; double garage; coal 
In ; electric stove. After 5.30 pm., 
Back door, 167 Antrim street.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

10 Used Cars 10
1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. PHONE 9651.

•35 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK. 12-FT 
platform and racks. Would take car 
or horses as part payment, 8048.

COTTAGE NEAR RESORT. WEEK OF 
Aug. 3. Accommodations for four. 
Box 10. Examiner.

TO RENT- APPROX 100 ACRE FARM.
privilege to plow this fall. Possession 
March 1. Box 102 Examiner.

BLUE TUNICS. SAM BROWNE BELTS. 
Call Lieutenant C. H. Althouse. Dial 
8475, Ont. Volunteer Constabulary.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A GOOD 
used Jacket heater, also Electrolux 
Cleaner and used tires, 600 x 19. Phone 
9033.

YOUNG MAN DFRIRES ROOM AND 
board In refined home, preferably pri
vate. Dial 9257 between 5:30 and 7:30. 
Mr. Betts

USED FURNITURE, STOVES. 
3475. DIAL

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantin. Telephone 6297

38 (THEY SEDAN. GOOD CONDITION 
will take small trade-in. terms. R. 
Hopkins, Imperial Service Station. 
Lakefteld north.

USED CARS
1941—CHEVROLET 5TDAN 
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1838 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1638 PONTIAC COACH 
1437 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1935 FORD COACH 
1932 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET

Lloyd Motor Sales
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

• USED CARS
1939 AUSTIN 6 SEDAN; Very Low 

Mileage.
1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD 

COACH
1935 MASTER COUPE

METCALFE 
AUTO ELECTRIC

135 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS, RINGS OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’s. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street Telephone 8301.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
SMART YOUNG GIRL AT ONCE FOR 

general help and waitress. Pare paid. 
State experience and wages. R. Plato, 
Wilber for ce, Ont.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR CARE OF IN- 
vftlld, help ' with housework, two 
adults. Write Box 104. Examiner.

WANTED AT ONCE. TWO WARD 
maids, Nlchollz Hospital.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUUSEWORK. 
Immediately. Apply 450 Park Hill Rd.

GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 77 Benson Ave. No children.

GOQD EXPERIENCED CASHIER. GOOD 
wages. Write Box 96, Examiner.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR MENDING 
and plain sewing, in country. Apply 
95. Examiner.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at the office of the SUPERINTEN
DENT of NURSES. ONTARIO HOS
PITAL. WHITBY, for

Girls at Least 18 
Years of Age

with matriculation 
standing who wish to enter the

Training School 
for Nurses

which opens at the above mention
ed hospital. Sept." 1, 194L

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY WITH WHEEL. APPLY 

De C&rlonls Fruit Store, George St.
EXPERIENCED FARM HAND. GOOD 

milker. Box 92, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
LADY DESIRES WORK IN CLOTHING 

store. Experienced In altering clothes 
and sewing. Box 111, Examiner.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 
some commercial experience. Able to 
meet public. Give particulars to Box 
105, Examiner.

WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING.
city or county. Mrs. A. Lavlgne. c-o 
Mrs. R. Hutchison, R.R. 1, Mlllbrook, 
Ont.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
lor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO BOARDERS CONTINOUS HOT 

water. 166 Dublin. Phone 7802.
BOARDING HOME (PROTESTANT) 

for year-old child. Apply Children’s 
Aid Society.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO
share room In modern home. Tele
phone 8421.

ROOM AND BOARD OUTSIDE CITY. 
Mrs. K. Grtffen, R.R. No. 1, Ida.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 7622. 
563 Elm.

BOARDERS. NEAR C.G. 525 ALBERT.
Dial 7325.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL 
4161.

BOARDERS. REASONABLE. 444 DRIS-
coll Terrace.

WHO CAN DO IT

LOST
LOOT—$3 BILL BY EXAMINER CAR- 

rter boy. Finder please leave at Ex
aminer. Reward.

FOUND
DARK BROWN COLLIE JOHN BLAKE- 

ly, Lakefleld.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd
J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON G N GORDON. R.O. 
Lew Office. 395-397 OeorgB Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-
fage Loans Suite 1-2 436 George

treet (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

PECK, KERR. McELDERRY at BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitor* Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E A Perk, K C 
F. D Kerr, KO.. V .1 McElderry 
K.C.. E F Borbrldge. B A

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
ELLIOTT Ss CHANDLER - Barristers, 

etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott 
K.C.. M.P J» R. J Chandler. B.A

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
C M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

19 and 20 Kresge Building. Office 
Closed until July 14th

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and. Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing, 312 Geoige. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite izioiaws) VUlU.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF CELESTIA BELL.

AH Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of CELESTIA BELL, late of 
the Township of Dummer. in the 
County of Peterborough. Married Wo
man, who died on or about the 19th 
Day of July. 1938. are hereby notified 
to send to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the eald Es
tate. before August 1st next, their 
names and addresses together with 
proof of their Claims duly verified bv 
declaration, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only 
to the Claims then filed 

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Dav of July. 1941
ELLIOTT <fe CHANDLER.

Kresge Building.
Peterborough.

IRON, RAGS PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Telephone 9403.

22b Painters & Decorators 22b

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Btewart.

FEATHERS - PAY HIOHK-f PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
ELPHIN; QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

SS. No. 1. N. Sherbrooke, for Septem- _ _
ber. Apply stating salary and quail- 22g 
fIcations to D. J. Nlsbet, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Elphln, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SS. NO 11.
Otonabee. Duties to commence Sept 
2_ R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer. Keene. Ont

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
3 GOOD CATTLE DOGS. GOOD HEEL- 

ers. 1 wire-haired terrier pup. 245 
Princess. Phone 8576.

MARY MART NO BEAUTY SALON
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

eLBCTHIO RANGETTK. WITH OVEN. 
Perfect condition. Phone 6149.

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC RANGETTE; 
also galvanized wash tub; tennis 
rack. 862 Water.

ELECTRIC RANGETTE, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. $15 Typewriter with case, per
fect condition, $20. 315 Reid.

ELECTRIC IRON. HAND WASHER 
472 Edison.

CHILD’S LARGE STEEL COT. 
eoeamon. $5.00. 536 Bohvar.

FOX HOUND. WELL BRED, 7 MONTHS 
old. Cecil Hayes, 7955.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES. REG IS- 
tered Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE-

8hone .8650, Curtln’e Wood Yard, 
ihamberlaln street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
NINE PIGS, 3H MONTHS OLD. HARRY 

Both well. Cavan.
PONIES. 1 BLACK YEARLING. $35 00; 

1 Chestnut Stallion. 4 years, good 
driver, $50.00. Kenneth Jones, Castle- 
ton.

HOR6H3 FOR SALE. GOOD WORK 
team. Cheap. Apply Wilbert Roa- 
borough, Route Four, Peterborough.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
Tfcting by Tractor. Dial 7645.

USED CARS
’39 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN
’39 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN
•39 CHEVROLET SEDAN
’39 CHEVROLET COACH DE LUXE
’38 CHEVROLET COACH
’37 CHEVROLET COUPE

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11

GARAGE FOR RENT, CAR OR 6TOR- 
age. 515 Cross.

TO RENT—MODERN SERVICE STA- 
tlon. Highway No.' 7 at Norwood. 
Good business opportunity. Apply 
Box 97, Examiner.

llx Apartments To Rent Ils
APARTMENT. 3 ROOMS AND BATH. 

Harvey-McDonald district. Phone 
6626, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evenings 9098.

UPSTAIRS FRONT FLAT. COULD FUR- 
nieh. Adults. Dial 5288.

8-ROOM HOUSE, 496 MARK, BETWEEN 
7 and 9 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

HOLDEN & MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don't make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22 f Miscellaneous 221
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and 
Heating 22g

PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND INSTALLA-
tlon. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $2195 
New sinks, basins, tubs, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

25x Dressmaking 25s

SOMEWHERE 

IN THIS 

DISTRICT

There is someone 

who wonts what you 

have to sell, 

someone who has 
what you want to 

buy '

PLAIN SEWING DONE. AND CHILD- 
ren's dresses made. 406 Marx St.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 1 lxx
FOR RENT 

Modern Bungalow, Sherbrooke St.. $40.00
6-roomed brick George St. N...... $40.00
5-roomed brick, modern. King St., $45.00
Fumlahed houae, Water St. N...... $50.00
Heated Apt. modern, central ... $28 00 
5-roomed Apt. heated, central . $50.00 

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street Phone 3040

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1 20
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
fi 25 25 25 32 40 1 60
9 25 25 27 36 45 1 80

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
A» advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AX> IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltic PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD 
BOX NO IOC EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

LAWN BOWLING
(Continued from Page 6) 

frtend, what time does the tourna
ment start?”

The stranger, taken completely by 
surprise, says "What tournament?”

Charlie answers: ‘ Why the men’s 
open doubles.”

‘‘Oh, that one,” was the reply. 
‘‘Why hat one was held last Wed
nesday.”
Scores:

R. F. Downey 30. R. Burns 13.
F. H. Dearborn 24, B. Chesler 11. 
H. Clegg 15, R. French 12.
H. Freeman 24, H. R. Martin 12.
C. Renaud 27. G. Gmblett 1.1.
Dr. Long 21, Judge Smoke 12.
R. Dyer 19. E. Wall 13.

Ladies’ Scores. •
Mrs, H. Beatty 10. Mrs. L. Yeotes

6
Mrs. C. Renaud 14, Mrs. T. Dough:

ty
Miss L Allen 15. Mrs. H. Graham

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police ... 3535
Fire Dept. 571 I
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

NOTICE
ont OF FETER BOROUGH 

ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS FOR 
ARREARS OF TAXES 

THE ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS, 
in the City of Peterborough, for Ar- 
iears of Taxes, will be held on 

MONDAY. JULY 14th. 1941 
at the hour of 10 a m liy the City 
Council Chamber, in the City of 
Peterborough.

PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 
that It the price offered for any of the 
Lands, at the Adjourned Sale, is less 
than the amount due for Arrears of 
Taxes and Costs (In addition to the 
costs of this advertisement) or if no 
price Is offered, It Is the Intention of 
the City to purchase such of the Lands 
as may be deemed advisable, and In 
the interest of the city.

M. E. SHAVER.
Treasurer.

Treasurer's Office. - ,
July 7th 1941

AUCTION SALES

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF ROBERT 

WELLINGTON MITCHELL
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of ROBERT WELLINGTON 
MITCHELL, late of the City of Peter
borough. Teamster, who died on the 
19th Day of March. 1941, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the 
said Estate, before August 1st, next, 
their names and addresses together with 
proof of their Claims duly verified by 
declaration, after which date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only 
to the Claims then filed 

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Day 
Of Julv. 1941

ELLIOTT 8$ CHANBLER.
Kresge Building.

Peterb"'- -nigh.

CASH

NEEDED!
RENT THAT SPARE ROOM 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS. AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

PURE-BRED AND CROSS HBRBORl 
cattle, including 12 prime two-yee:l 
old steers. See bille. Mrs. Georg I 
Barrons, about nine pille* north <|

FURNITURE SALE. MR. J ROY ROti
inson. home of Wilfred Murduff. C 
ford St,, Lakefleld. Tuesday, July 
2 p.m. DAT. sharp. Contenu 6-ixx 
house including dining room suit- 
dressers, beds, chairs, tables, klti^ 
cabinet, linoleum, rugs, dishes, 
ding, garden tools, cooking utr 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.

AUCTION 8ALE—FARM STOCK OF 1 
Frank McMahon. Lot 3. Don. S. T 
on Thursday, July 17th. Pew 
Stallion, 7 years; good young teai 
horses, 2.800: 2 Percheron Colts, 
years; general purpose hone; c 
veal calf; 8 yearlings; 4 two-y 
olds; 10 calves; sow, 10 small pigs 
hens. No reserve. W. J. and Or | 
don Hancock, auctioneers.

Hundreds

-of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER 

TODAY 

and Every Day

SALLY'S SALLIES
______R«$l»l«nl U. 3. Pslvsl OSie>.

( SAME. T. . r\
DEAR.-

WE’RE H6T(
JlUhkiRY,

WML My
afcfjf)

7/

■ME - ,1
ï by King features Syndicate, Inc I

Frozen assets have cooled many a red-hot love affair,

DÂILY crossword
3. Prickly

___ fruit_____
envelope

4. Conflict
5. Sharp
6. Prong
7. High-5eas 

robber
9. Part of a 

churn
10 Kind of <* 

parrot 
12. Stem 
14. On the 

ocean 
16. Notion 
20. Larva of 

botfly

22. A part of 
the mouth

23. Drinking 
vessel

24. Steal
25. Persian elf
26. Steep, rug

ged rocks
27 A criminal
28. Sorters
29. Wooden 

hammer
30 Insert
32. Snakes
33 Kind of 

sleeve
35. Black

smith’s 
block

10

ACROSS 
1. Pat 
4CIub
7. South 

American 
republic

8. Tart
10. A hoarder
11. Prickly 

pears
13. Melody
14. Bear wit

ness to
15. City in 

Pennsyl
vania

17 Exclama
tion

18. Devoured 
ID. English river
20. Babylon

ian god
21. Pronoun
22. Meadow
23. City in 

Ireland
24. Narrow inlet 
25 Place 
26. Enclosure

for birds
28. Twilled fabric
29. Musical note 
31. Scour 
32 Ventilate
33. Flowed
34. Close to
35. Naval 

officers
37. Secreting 

organs
39. Eye
40. Ointment 
4L Metal tag
42. Fish trap
43. Fuel
44. Overhead 

railroads 
(abbr.)

45. Sea eagle
DOWN

1. Crave
2. Relating to 

space

CRYPTOQUOTE-—A cryptogram quotatkw

Yesterday’* Aaewer

36. Masculine 
name

36. Toward the
lee

41. Simian

15 |

16

31

34

3T

20

24

56

k>

iq

14

2S

25

34

12

30

7-11

ZM NT YSMM YSPX WQVRM8 DIP, MOM? 
U Z v V ZM NT TQYM, NT P V ZNT BLQ8W-
T J S L T.

YMttrdsy1» Cryptoquote: PLEASURE IS FAR SWEETER A*. 
A RECREATION, THAN A BUSINESS—HITCHCOCK . . —

CuVibuUd by Kia* Features SysdkeK Is*. "

7
)
l

>
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ROOM AND BOARD

YES, BOYSFOR THE 
NEXT THREE YEARS, I’M 
GUARANTEED MY CAKES 
AND SHEETS IN THIS NEST.. 
---BY PAYING A LUMP SUM 
TO MRS. PUFFLE, I’M THE 
STAR BOARDER AND GET 
TOP BILLING UNTIL 1944/ 

— IT’S GREAT TO HAVE 
THE SECURITY OF A 

PORCELAIN INLAY/

INDEED/—

WELL,--THAT 
DOESN’T GIVE 

YOU ANY 
PRIORITY 
RIGHTS TO 

LAY THE KEEL 
IN MY PET CHAIR/ 
—UP, lOESGER,— 

I’M STILL 
HOST/

—By Gene Ahern

1

3 !§

iUSeat»

AND DONT get 
THE IDEA YOU’RE 
LEAD-OFF AAAN ON 

THE BATH TUB, " 
—OR THAT YOU 

HAVE FIRST 
THROW wrm 

THE JAVELIN 
FOR THE BEST 

CUTS OF 
STEAKf

At* _
CTJHE PAID-UP PET=

Of T- II

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

MACHINE
MVEHltD 6/

lord helsoh-
A SE.VE.H BARREL 

FlIttfLocK CARBINE- 
USER BY HlS 

SAILORS A<
-AF RAttlF of

-Trafalgar

A
40LFER. 
WALKS 
Z'/X. 

MILbS, 
OR MORE,

vHile 
Pl>ym<< 

18
holes

lINESE OF Tne. 
Plains, where-we wind 

BLOWS S<RONqLy in ONE DIRECTION For 
A LoN<; -fiME., BUILD SAILS ON YHEIR 
WHEELBARROWS ForTÎIL

M's A Record 
- WtilTE. sea bass 

68 Y-i. pounds
Down-wind Journeys Vv““’ WoHd YCAUCHT YOfH MD M K£U)

Home Service
The Art of Singing Well Can 

Be Studied at Home

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
*The Authority 00 Authorities*

Bathroom Soloist To Radio Star
Hold that note! Maybe your 

bathroom baritcme—or tenor—could 
be trained to make a big impres
sion on. a radio audience!

That’s not such an impossible idea, 
you know. Nearly everyone has 
the physical equipment for singing 
well. You only need to learn how 
to use youi lungs. :hroat and 
resonators to best advantage.

One of the first things is to co
ordinate your breathing and your 
singing. Draw air into the lower 
part of the lung* and speak rapidly 
the phrase “la-la Ivla-la." Repeat 
with other vowel sounds—‘‘lay.1" 
•'lee." *'lo.’’ “loo,"

When you've adjusted your in
take of air to you can speak these 
phrases evenly, sing them as in the 
music with our sketch. Use the 
middle of your voice, strive for a 
sustained stream of sound and 
breathe where the V (breath sign) 

■mtedlcates.
PP Then try singing up and down 

tfra scale with all notes equal in 
tone and your throat muscles per
fectly relaxed. Not so easy? Simple 
exercises help you do it.

Our 32-page booklet shows now 
to use your voice as professionals 
do. Gives exercises to make your 
singing apparatus function effec
tively; explains breath control, tone
WtlûT.

Sençi 15c m coins or stamps for 
your copy of TEACH YOURSELF 
TO SING ^Examiner. Home Ser-

BKILLIANCY IN REVERSE
ONLY THE finest players, it 

seems, can find ways to go down 
emphatically on hands which fig
ure to produce extra tricks. Or is 
it simply because you notice It 
more when they do it? In any 
event, they are sometimes over
whelmed by their own ambition In 
an effort to take the maximum 
number of tricks, whereas the 
great rank and file of players do 
not over-reach so far on some 
kinds of hands.

♦ A K 10 
VA
♦ A K7 4 3 
*A Q J9

♦ 6 4 2 
V K J 6 2
♦ Q 9 6
*K S 2

♦ » 8 7 3 
9 10 8 5
♦ 8 2
♦ 7 65 3

♦ § J5
V <39741
♦ J 16 5 
*10 4

(Dealer; West. Neither side vul
nerable.)
West North East South 
Pass 2 ♦ pass 2 NT
Pass 3 ♦ Pass 3 NT

In the South wss one of the 
neatest manipulators of No 
Trump contracta among New 
York's duplicate players, Julius 
Aceves, who usually gets any 
extra tricks which are there to be 
had. His partner was James Mc- 
Quade and his opponents Joseph 
O'Connor In the West and Dv 
Frederick Goldman.

The spade 3 was led to the Q 
and the club 10 led. the 9 being 
put under it and East ducking. 
The diamond J was sent to the 
Q and the heart 6 led to the A.

followed by the spade K and A. 
The diamond A was cashed, the 
10 used to get In the South and 
the club 4 led to the J and K. The 
heart'K was cashed and the heart 
2 led. Mr. ACeves decided to finesse 
the heart 9. and it lost to the 10. 
When West led back his good1 
spade 9. the poor declarer debated 
as to his discard from the dummy, 
where he had the good diamond»K 
and club. A. A club and a diamond 
were still out. With no sure Indi
cation as to what card West still 
retained, he guessed a discard of 
the club A. whereupon West 
cashed the club 7 for the final 
trick.

Thus the effort to make over- 
tricks resulted in a set of two 
tricks, without any one particular 
bad play to be blamed for it, but 
merely a rush of ambition, too 
much finessing and taking too 
much for granted. A pessimist 
would have made at least 4-No 
Trumps without any trouble.

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ A6 t
«QJ9S62
♦ 6 2 
♦ K Q 10

♦ 9 4
*7 4-6
♦ A 9 7 3
♦ J 8 3 2

♦ Q 10 7 5 
3

9 A
♦ K Q 8 5 4
*74

♦ K J 8 2 
WK 10 3
♦ J 10
♦ A 9 6 5

(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.)

What is the best all-around bid* 
ding of this deal?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

vice. Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAME. ADDRESS, and 
the NAME of booklet

CHRIST * SYRIA
Stids (or Sid001 in Syria u be- 

lwved to be the meet northern point 
visited by Jesus

Police Free Them
SALT LAKE CITY. July 11 —

< AP)It waa quite a stunt newly
wed MY and Mrs Norman Taylor 
thought up—appearing at a recep
tion in their honor locked together 
with handcuffs. But they lost the 
key. Police picked the locks.

LIT ABNER —By At Capp

SBSBS/ i W&BUr
cigarettes 
I WAS SELLING T

uSr one Iip
corns

sitîismgasl

LYING
mir

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

V/------------ TO------------------

IPH
Lui

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

f < .’Ccpr’iWi. Walt Durtev P r‘>)riSNE-

BLONDIE -By Chic Youn$
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8
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’PHONE TrIE 
PLUM9SPTO 

"COMEOVER- 
THE BATH VOTER 

WONT RUN 
DOWN THE 

DRAIN

ËSg.Tl-iL

THEM 5 NOTHING 
THE MATTER 
VOULEPTTWE 

WASt+RAG IN THE 
TUSANPIT 

COVERED THE 
DRAIN

NOWÆNEME 
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MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

r All VA GOTTA DO IS'
THIS SlQN AMD DO A LIU 
ADVERTISING JOB FOR US... 
AMD WE’LL Give VOU ' 

Trjsj CENTS!!

®WfST
Potato

Vo«l Hfiisi vout tin
rCENTS BUT PEM6MBSR 

va gotta wear that Sign
THE REST OF THE DAV

- w/RfiF^aPcrr^0. . ,
PONe '

TOTAtO
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SWltT-

BRICK BRADFORD

THESE ARE BRICK AND JUNE, 5IR-
AND THIS IS MY FATHER, CAPTAIN- 
GENERAL K0PAI -s------ :—s^~ J

/ I 00 NOT ACKNOWLEDGE THE
' INTRODUCTION-REMOVE THE 
PRISONERS TO THE ST0CKAD
-------------x------------------------

Jfcr JLlii#

I aM truly SORRY my FATHER
SPOKE SO COLDLY — IT 

NECESSARY !

—By William Rift and Clarence Gray
neceSary ? WHY? JUNE. I DON'T

—T LIKE THIS AT ALL ! y~T------ 7—
v----------Y—"—" f

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
V that movie Director 

WANTS SOLITUOB/ BUT I'M 6CIMti 
TO IMVADB HIS ISLAND AND SHOW 

I CAN ACT^—
DON'T

SILLY,
TILLIB

IS OH, ViBLL, TNCSFYKSSIKte , 
ISN'T &CRIOUS-AT vuORST 

X CANT GET BUTAI 
PINB

fib
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VALUES FOR ALL THE FAMILY !

■
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COTTON HANKIES

Each 4Women's Cotton Handkerchiefs
Floral and conventional désigna in a really ■■ £ t 
wide choice of both light and dark colourings ÏOT
on fine sheer cotton. Neatly turned hems. As- 
sorted designs as illustrated ..........................

Women's fine cotton Initial han
kies with colored borders about 
IV" wide in red, blue, green, 
navy and brown. All Initials ex
cept O, Q, U, V. X. Y, Z.

Lawn Hankies Irish Linens
iL) Men’s handkerchiefs of 
fine quality linen. Plain style 
with about V»" hemstitched 
hems ................... ....................

4\ for P—

Kerchiefs
<M) Sporty cotton kerchiefs 
in stripe and floral patterns. 
Good size — J* ■■
neat turned 1 M
hems — flashy M
colours. Each . • ■

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Women's printed sheer 
lawn hankies in gay 
prints—florals, dots and 
conventional. Each ...

B9
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Canada Produces Precise Optical Instruments

Shirley Patterson, M.A. of Harvard Uni. 
verslty, demonstrates a polarlscope to Hon. 
C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and 
Supply, during his recent tour of Research 
Enterprises in Toronto. This plant is em

gaged In the production of precision opti
cal instruments for Industry and Canadian 
forces. The polarlscope gives an indica
tion of the perfection of the heat-treating 
of optical glass.

Millbrook Levy For County Is Set At $1,922
MILLBROOK, July 11 (ENS). — 

Millbrook Municipal Council met 
Monday at 8 p.m., with the teeve, 
W. E. Ball, presiding, and all mem
bers present except Councillor H. 
D. Bigelow.

‘^Communications: From the Coun
ties’ Clerk notifying Council of 
county levy rate, $1,922.23;

From the City of Peterborough 
stating that city fire apparatus is 
not allowed out over ten miles from 
the city;

From Dr. M. E. Hobbs, complain
ing about condition of sidewalk on 
west side of Tupper street.

J. J. Clarke, relief officer, made 
report of relief dispensed during 
wuxxg, 13-îl, «Mâiuùiivliig to $37.20.

Temple-Bakins.—That Monday,

August 4, be Civic Holiday. Car- Oil Co., asphalt. $25.03; Work on 
rled drains.—H. Morton. $18; P. Pitt, $18;
. Th< np°Vf ,„that ne,w H. Lunn, $30.60; J H Lunn.
drains had been put In the connect- “ _ _ _ ' „„ _
ing links of the county road within $30 60; M. Davidson, $21.60; F. 
the village, and bills for the work Bayliss. $12 60; W. Davidson, $9; L. 
were presented. H. Gibson, foreman,, $28.80; Coon-

Jeffrey-Temple —That the fol- ty roads winter maintenance. $80.15; 
lowing accounts be ordered paid: Attwool and Sheppard, lumber ac- 
Carried: Hydro, street lights, $65; count. $30.79; W. A. Reid and Son, 
halls, $4 77—$7.37; TelephonÇ, Co. repairing cave trough, town hall, 
account, $5.12; E. C, Richards, con- $2.50; M. Smith, insurance, town 
stable, $12; H. Whyte, caretaker, hall, $50: S. C. Pethwick, goods re- 
$18; H. Whyte, extra work, $7. W. lief, $8 6$; W. H. Coombe, goods re- 
H. Whyte, lunches for band, Vic- lief. $10.30; C .E. Burnham, goods 
tory Loan, $3 75; Barringer Bros , relief, $4 30; D K Shields, goods 
50 bills, Victory Loan, $3;# W. Hll- relief, $8; W. F Fallis, milk relief, 
ton, repairing sidewalk, $3 50; B. $1 50; F. Hutchinson, shelter re- 
Raper, repairing bridge Bank st. lief. $2 50.
812.75; Dunlop Rubbei Co., 100 feel Council adjourned to inert Au 
fire hose, $143 ; British American *%us 11, at 8 p.m.

Ban On Trainees Going Abroad Holds In Stales
WASHINGTON. July 11—(AP)— 

The ban against use of United 
States selective service recruitfc out- 
eide the Western Hemisphere ap
peared likely to remain unchanged 
lor the present, despite the recom
mendation of the Army General 
Staff.

Authoritative reports were that 
Congressional leaders have advised 
President Roosevelt they cannot 
*in approval at this time for the 
necessary legislation.

Well-advised informants said Mr. 
Roosevelt was inclined to agree 
with the recommendation of Gen. 
George C. Marshall, Am\y Chief of 
"Staff, that both trainees and Na
tional Guardsmen be made legally 
available for duty outside of the 
hemisphere, should the need arise.

The President nevertheless de- 
tlded against seeking action for the 
present in v>ew of the adverse Con- 
kveral plans which would permit a

gressional outlook. He was repre
sented, however, ss interested in 
certain number of trainees to be 
Inducted into the regular army for 
a longer period than* the present 
one-year term. Members of the 
regular army may be sent anywhere 
under orders of the President.

Any action on the plans ap
peared unlikely before July 17—the 
date which selective service head
quarters fixed yesterday for the lot
tery here that will determine the 
order in which the 750,000 young

men who registered July 1 will be 
subject to call for training.

The lottery will be a miniature 
edition of the first selective drawing 
last October, when the service se
quence of 16.500,000 was Involved.

Another plan under study was 
said to .involve an adaptation of 
the system in Canada by which only 
volunteers are taken for active ser
vice either at home or abroad.

Those urging this system, a 
spokesman said, have advised the 
President that Canada Is obtaining 
an ample number of volunteers.

Marmora Public School Examinations

Action In the North
Washington, July 11 (AP) 

"DECENT heavy United States 
11 Army purchases of skis, snow- 
ehoes and clothing especially de
signed for sub-zero temperatures 
took on new significance today In 
the light of American'occupation 
of Iceland.

In addition to substantial quan
tities of Arctic equipment already 
being delivered for troops serving 
in Alaska, the war department 
contracted Tuesday for 5,419 pairs 
of skis, 3,733 pairs of snowshoës, 
27.416 toques and 40,000 wool blan
kets.

Whether army troops have been 
ordered to Greenland or Iceland, 
in addition to naval and marine 
forces, has not been disclosed.

fofitrt
Itch Fa tt
erMowjrW^Scratching

Few quick relief from itching of eczema, pimples, aib- 
lete'e fool, ecalea, scabies, rashes and other externally 
earned skin troubles, use fast-acting, cooling, anti- 
eeptic, liquid D. D. D. Prescription, (.reaeeless, 
etainle*». Soothes irritation and quickly stone intense 
Itching. 35c trial bottle proves it, or monev back. Aak 
yoer druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.

Soreness

dltoppsuihA
from tired muscles

under gentle rubbing 
with Minardi, the 
60-year-old remedy 
for muscle strain, stiff 
or aching joints, 
sprains, twists and 
rheumatic piina. Rub • 
the pain away with 
Minard i! It's grease- 
lees: has no un
pleasant odor: dries 
quickly. Colda and 
ordinary sore throat 
are relieved by it. Sore 
feet rejoice in its 
penetrating effective
ness. Get a bottle at 
your druggist 's today. 
Keep it bandy. 130

MINARD
LINIMENT

MARMORA Public school promo
tions:

To Grade 8—Patricia Archer 
free), Lucille Creep (hon), Don
ald Henry, Audrey Lummiss (hon.), 
Harold McNutt (hon.) Marie Nay- 
ler, Margaret Nayler, Robert Nayler, 
Ronald McGarvey, Joyce Potts 
(hon.) Wilma Sweet, Jean Vilneff, 
Lillie Wright.

E. C. Prentice. Teacher.
Grade 6 to 7— Harold Airhart, 

Ltois Archer, Kenneth Chrysler, 
Lucky Drinkwater tree.), Harold 
Ellis, Lois Grant, Richard Kouri, 
Betty Leonard, Eleanor Leonard 
(hon), John McLaughlin (hon), 
Verna McGarvey Donald McNutt 
(hon.), Jim Neal (hon.), Keitha 
Pressick, Betty Pritchard, Stanley 
Rundle (hon.), Winona Sharpe 
(hon ), Donald Wells.

Grade 5 to Grade 6—Jean BLsh- 
op (hen), Roy Burridge. Sherman 
Cuddy, Marilyn Fox, Elda Gordon, 
Wilda Hannah, Muriel Johnston, 
Gladys Gordon, Joyce Gray (rec.), 
Helen Lummiss, Bill McGarvey, On- 
eta McGarvey, Audrey Mclnroy 
(”ec.), Audrey Phillips (rec.), Mar
ier. Reynolds, Bobby Sanderson. 
Keith Seeney, Ronald Smith, Jean 
Wannamaker (hon.), Glen Well
man (hon.)

Winnifred M. Sabine, Teacher.
Promoted to Grade 5— William 

Bonter, James Cochlln (hon.), Reta 
Dougall Albert Gray, Jack Jones, 
Robert Kennedy Josie Kouri, Anne 
Lavender, Barbara Milford,, Joan 
Nash, Douglas Smith, Donald Smith 
(hon.) Bobby Sweet, Ross Tandy, 
Marlon Wright. Beatrice Cuddy, 
Betty Wright (rec.), Roger Dick
son.

Promoted to. Grade 4—Enid Arch
er, Kenneth Cuddy, Dorothy Cuddy, 
Harry Empey, Bruce Johnston, Joan 
Loveless Beatrice Nayler, Glen 
Phillips.

Gordon Davis Teacher.
Promoted to Grade 3—Lois Be- 

dore, Barbara Dickson Lorna Em
pey. Betty Jennings, Richard Ken
nedy, Joan Lavender Florence Lin
ton, Paul Lumsden, Jean Mumby, 
Delbert McGarvey. Helen Nayler, 
Barbara Price Kenneth Reynolds, 
Mina Reynolds. Isabel Smith. Glen 
Tandy, Doris Tandy. Herbert Wil
liams, Betty Wright.

Promoted to Grade 2A— Donald 
Davidson. Glen Derry. Clayton Dou
gall, Carl Gray, Mary Jackson, 
Thomas Johnston Doreen McGar
vey John Wells, Hubert Williams, 
Keitha Wright.

Hilda Taft, Teacher.
Promoted to Grade 2A—Jean Air- 

haxt, Mona Archer, Calvin Baker, 
Joan Cochlln, Raymond Cooper, 
Jimmie Dickson Wayne Grant. Bet
ty Harris. Donald Henry, Jimmie 
Hickey, Billie Jones Charlie Ken
nedy. Bernard Kouri. Roberta Mc
Garvey, Harold McQuigge. Douglas 
Murray, Tommy Neal, Wayne Phil

lips, Jimmie Pitcher. Margaret 
Price. Marjorie Price, Shirley Ren
nie. Olive Seeney, Margaret Ann 
Smith, Marilyn Sproul, Douglas Vil
neff, Douglas Wells.

Proomted to Grade 2B —Teddy 
Bonter, Frank Dayton, Donald 
Loveless, Bobby Mclnroy, Glen 
Pressick, Howard Sabine.

Promoted to Grade 1—Norman El
lis. Donald Gray, Billie Jackson. El
sie Tandy, Bernard Wells, Jean 
Willi&ms Kenneth Wright.

Gertrude Lumsden, Teacher.

Havelock News
Mrs. George Rigby and Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Matiuson cf Smiths 
Falls, motdred to Havelock and 
spent the week-end with their 
father. Mr. Joseph Johnson, and 
their sister . Mrs. Harry- Buchanan.

Miss Betti: Davies cf Toronto is- 
holidaying in t:-vn the guest cf 
Misses Shirley and Maril>n Hutch
inson.

Dr. and Mrs. D J. Holdcroft and 
daughters Dorothy Ann and Shirley 
Marie, spent the week-end camp
ing at the Tatham Cottage, Bel
mont Lake.

Russia plans to increase the num
ber of large homed cattle this 
yefir.

Arrives In England

Cp1. Ronald Regan of a Central 
Ontario Tank Battalion, who ha* 
landed in England with the let 
Canadian Tank Division.

EATON'S 
Effervescing 
Fruit Saline

8-oz.
Bottle
4-oz.
Bottle

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

SPECIAL!
72 x 100 and 81 x 96

SHEETS
Slightly imperfect, but. a grand 
value at this price! Good quality 
cotton sheets in two popular sizes. 
Hemmed or hem
stitched. Saturday, 
each ........................ 1.49

SPECIAL!
Floek Dot Cotton

VOILES
Specially purchased imported dress 
voile in attractive flock dot designs 
on navy, black, blue and a few light 
shades. About 36 ins. 
wide. Saturday.
yard .............................. •«■V

SPECIAL!
Checked Flannelette
BLANKETS

A great "buy” for summer cottage 
or home Size about 70 x 84 ins.

Checks in rose, blue, m
green and gold color.
Special, each ................ • ** ■

—Second Floor, C.D.S.

Men's White Drill Fonts
Here’s the pant to help you keep cool and smart all sum
mer. Of white, washable cotton drill tailored in full- 
fitting sizes and finished with cuffs, regular pockets and 
belt loops. Sizes 30 to 42. Pair ............................................. 2.29

Men's Summer Trousers
If you re looking for a pair of smart summer trousers, we’ve a selection that’s 
hard to beat. A wide choice of tropical materials including all wool worsteds 
and rayon and wool mixtures. mm m mm
Sizes 30 to 42. Priced at <C U W _ £m_ |J U 
pair ..................... ..........................

Men's White Shirts
gatonia

2.00
Renown

Each 1.55
Sherwood

Each 1.00
Three leading qualities, all of fine quality cotton broadcloths in fresh- looking 
white for summer. Sizes 14 to 17. Ask for them by these C D S. Brand names, 
Eatonla. Renown and Sherwood. , —wainnoor CDS

EXTRA SPECIAL! CONGOLEUM RUGS
A special selling of discontinued patterns suitable for most any room. A good ■■ 

chance to re-cover cottage floors. Size?1/, x 9 ft. only, in a good choice of «%
P'——Special Saturday, each .................................................................................^9 % mm ^9

Auto Ice Box
These stout metal boxes have a 
separate waterproof container for 
ice. Exterior finished in rippled ef
fect brown ena
mel. Sizes aoout 16 x 
8. Each ..................... 1.69

Water Pails
A necessity at town home or cottage. 
"Seconds" of heavy quality grey 
enamel, about 10 quart 
size Bail handle. 41 Cfc
Each .................

Colourful Glasses
Colourful Canadian flaade tumblers 
In a series of patterns and a choice 
of colour combinations. About 10 
oz. size. Sold only by q for

—Basement C.D.S.
the series .74

A "BIG" REFRIGERATOR VALUE!
Lots of Space in the 6f Cu. Ft.

LEONARD# # I

See the new Leonard electric refrigerators at the CBS.—you know their re
putation in the refrigeration field, and their emphasis on a "better product." 
Notice Its convenience There's ample storage space ln"the big 6\ cu. ft. beauty. 
It keeps fruit and vegetables garden fresh In a covered crisper Tall, bulky Items 
are taken care of in the new 5-way shelf. A 
15-lb. meat keeper to preserve a week's sup
ply. In the bottom, a ll, bushel bin for dry 
vegetables. Cash price, each .........? ...

Fine Smell Family 4.2 Cu. Ft. Model 224.95
Budget Plan Terms Ma, Be Arranged If Desired

—Main Flow, C.D.S-

299.95

Keep Woter Out—Keep Heir In!

'HOWLAND" 
Bathing 

Caps
With special suc
tion band, to help 
keep hair dry, also 
chin strap to 
make cap fit 
snugly. Conform
ing head style in 
colours of white 
and blue, m 
Each leUU

CANDY SPECIALS
English Licorice Allsorts— Me
Special, lb............................................... e*A
EATON S After Dinner Mints— e Q
Special, lb............................................... *1®
Assorted Spearmint Juleps— OB
Special lb...............................................

Women's White
Poplin Shoes

The shoe to give you comfort and coolness through
out the summer. Nurses oxford style of fine 
white cotton poplin, with me
dium walking heels and rigid 
arch supports. Sizes 4 to 8.
Pair ........................................

—Main Floor, C.D.S.
1.98

Fleeced "Sloppy-Joe' 
CARDIGANS

A smart popular style, grand to wear with slacks, 
skirt or over your bathing suit. Of fine knit cotton 
jersey with fleeced lining. Colors 
blue, rose, yelow and white. Sizes 14 
to 20. Each ........................................ 1.49

Cotton Jersey Pullovers
Ideal to wear with your slacks, shorts or skhv. Cot
ton jersey knit with crew necklines, short sleeves 
and wide waist band. Colors blue, 
rose, yellow and white. Sizes 8 to 20.
Each ........................................................ .79

Mines' and Women's

SPUN DRESSES
A low-priced group of tailored shirt-maker style 
frocks with short sleeves. Of rayon and cotton 
spuns in dark shades of green, blue, 
rose and black. Sizes 32 to 44.
Each ...................................................

—Second Floor, C.D.S.
1.00

RAYON PANTIES
For Large Women

A splendid value in smart panties for large women 
Of fine rayon in clipper stripe with wide leg ahei 
finished edge Elastic band at waist. To 
fit sizes 46 to 50. Special. M
Garment ..................................... ............. — —

—Second near, C.J*^

Drop Back Couch
Back drops down to make a double bed. Cotton fill
ed mattress and two cushions are covered in green 
or wine cotton repp. Strong steel construction with 
resilient cable springs. Size 
when open, about 48 x 72 inches.
Each ............................................. * S •'

Unpointed Bookcases
Save by painting this good looking book case at 
home Solidly built of smooth finished basswood, 
ready to paint in your own color scheme. Price, each

2.69.3.981 d 4.95
Chests of Drawers

Built of basswood, sanded smooth ready for paint
ing. Four drawer model. Q 95

'Zlliaies
—Basement, C4I.S.

Each
Five-drawer model. 
Each .. ».................

CANADIAN DFPARTMENT STORES
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BERLIN REPORTS CLAIM:

HUN FLING SHOCK TROOPS 
UPON DNIEPER DEFENCES
C«as.Fir.lnSy,!.-TalkT«nns'S»J£S‘"“
R.A.F. Defies 
Storms 
To Lake Coast

Sky Above Channel 
Alive With Planes
Rnn*/t F nr fîcrmnnv

LONDON. July 12—(CP)—Brit- 
ftin sent some of her heaviest bomb
ers over the Channel today after a 
night assault in a thunderstorm on 
the German naval base of Wilhelm- 
shaven, and the day raiders were 

.. reported authoritatively to have 
pounded railway and canal com
munications In the St. Omer area.

Five German fighters were de
stroyed and two British fighters are 
missing, it was reported, in this 
assault just behind the invasion 
coast in the nortfiewt comer of 
France close to the .Belgian fron
tier.

Observers on the southeast coast 
said mid-day skies were alive with 
fighters protecting very large 
bombers.

German raids overnight were re
ported by the Ministries of Air and 
Home Security to have been on a 
"fairly small scale."

Bombs dropped on the Northeast 
Scottish coast caused some damage 
and a small number of casualties 
including a few. deaths.

The British raid brought R AT', 
attacks on Germany and Nazi-oc
cupied territory above the 150-mark 
since Germany began its war 
against Russia three weeks ago. 
Channel Busy Spot.

A SOUTHEAST ENGLISH COAST 
TOWN. July 12.—(CP). —Mid-day 
skies over the English channel were 
reported "alive with fighters" to
day protecting another major bomb- 
m gattack by the Royal Air Force 
on Northern France.

One witness said the bombers ap
peared through the channel haze to 
be "very big ones" and not flying at 
great height. No Nazi fighters could 
be seen from the English coast.

Before the first of the bombers 
returned residents alonng the south
east coast heard the deep rumble 
o fexplosions from thedirection of 
Boulogne. Anti-aircraft batteries 
there were believed to be putting 
up a heavy barrage.

An authoritative statement re
viewing the steadily increasing 
weight of the R.A.F.s blows said 
the devastating effect of cannon 
fire oi British fighter planes is tak- 

R.A.F. DEFIES
(Continued un Page 2. Column 3)

Bombs On Suez
Cairo, July 12 (OP) 

rpHE Egyptian government an
nounced that Axis air raiders 

caused some damage in an air 
raid early today on the Suez Can
al region in which six persons 
were killed and 14 injured.

The government's announce
ment said:

"There was an air raid on the 
Suez Canal area in the early hours 
of this morning. A number of 
bombs were dropped, killing six 
persons, injuring. 14 and causing 
some material damage. Alerts
weitr SOUlrü'êd Lu ptwvô Cf the del
ta."

V.____________________________ /

Peru Orders 
Troops 
To Attack

Charges Ecuadoreans 
Violating Border,
No Peace Hope Now

BEIRUT, Lebanon, July 12—(AP)—Gen.
Henri Dentz, the Vichy commander in chief in 

Syria, has entered into direct negotiations with 

the Allies looking toward an armistice after the 
refusal of the Retain Government to accept Allied terms, 
it was announced officially today.

Vichy delegation left Beirut this morning to meet 
Allied authorities and negotiate condition* of a settle
ment*.

(London sources said fighting had stopped last mid
night. The Cairo headquarters of the British Middle East of the Russian front since early

3 Nazi Battalions Lost Say Reds 
Claiming Soviet Troops Still Hold Minsk

Still Clearing Roads 
Red Elite Lost 
Is Berlin's Claim *

BERLIN. July 12— (AP)— D N.B . 
German news agency, reported to
day that German shock troops have 
been storming fortifications of the 
Stalin line in the northern section

LIMA. Peru. July 12 (AP> — The 
Peruvian Foreign Office declared 
today that fresh Ecuardorean at
tacks had been experienced at sev
eral places along their eastern fren
tier and t»hat since it would l*e 
"useless" to pretest an order has 
been issued to Peruvian troops to 
repulse with arms "any new ag
gression."

The communique 
government’s belief 
the government nor the people of 

(CSP)—Young Ecuardor are prepared to discuss 
peacefully the conflict.”

The communique was issued a 
few hours alter the Argentine For
eign Ministry announced that Peru 
had accepted in principle, with 
seme reservations, a proposal by 
the United States. Argentina and 
Brazil to médiats the dispute which 
flared up again last week with ex
change of shots across another dis
puted frontier near the coast. 

Dispatches from Quito, Ecuador, 
the same time said Peru was

Command said the British and Free French forces were 
ordered to cease fire at that time, after Gen. Dentz agreed 
to negotiate on Allied terms).

Gen. Dentz acted as crvm a.q bp received word from Vichy 
that the 11-point armistice terms had been turned down by 
the Petain Government. In declar-

Trainees Will Go 
To Atlantic,
Pacific Posts

OTTAWA, July 12 
singfe men retained in the reserve 
army after four months* compul
sory military training—4.667 of 
them finish their course next week 
—will be posted to defence dutiss 
in Atlantic and Pacific command 
unless they satisfy National War 
Services Boards, they should be 
granted postponement of such ser
vice.

Defence Minister Ralston an
nounced that as a general rule at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., will be the concentrating armed forces at Lat- 
dividing point for the postings. Men ina, Mount Maza and other oondcr 
trained in centres east of there will points, and that/Peruvian aircraft 
go to the Atlantic coast, and west were active in the frontier zones, 
of there to the Pacific. The latest fighting evidently vas

This week officials here said a continuation of clashes la-gun 
young men assigned to defence July 5 when patrols tangled at the 
duties as members of the reserve border. Ecuador blamed Peru fur 
army probably would be held in ser
vice for the duration of the war.

In another statement, issued last 
night the Minister said that 1.300 of 
the 4.000 men called up for four 
months’ training in the next camp 
period beginning July 31 will be 
men who were 21 at July 31, 1040, 
and who received training undei 
the now-abandoned 30-day train- 

TRAINEES WILL GO 
(Continuée on trngc 14, Column 1)

ing the terms unacceptable, Vichy 
left Gen. Dentz free to negotiate an 
armistice if he thought it essential 
from me military standpoint. 
Delegation Crosse» Line»

LONDON, July 12 (CP)—An au
thoritative source said today that 
hostilities ceased in Syria last mid
night and that a Vichy delegation 

declared the crossed the British lines this morn- 
that "neither in* un<ler a fla* ot 11-118 10 

armistice discussions,

Thousands Walk 
To the Fife 
On Glorious 12th

this morning.
This news agency bulletin was 

distributed almost immediately af
ter Hitler’s headquarters had is
sued a communique which reported, 
for the h*»v mprp-
ly:""Operations of (German) allied 
troops on the eastern front proceed 
accord to plan."

The area of the Stalin line re
ported under storm was not pre
cisely fixed, but the agency describ
ed it as "the wet zone of the Stalin 
line," (meaning, presumably, that 
which is based on the river Dnie
per).

German infantry began the pre
liminaries of the attack Friday 
DN.B. said, and fresh shock troops 
were rushed up in the early hours

gatim ‘meeiTn Ân£d ' 'TÔRÔi&O. July ' One of the reason* why the Ger-
rayed In their colorful Orange and mans were viewing the military alt-delegation at a designated spot And 

that presumably the meeting occur
red accordiing to schedule.- 

It was said that nothing could be 
stated now about the terms, but 
that the discussions were of military 
and not of political significance.

Tlie negotiations for a truce went 
forward yesterday, it was said, after 
ccmmurucatiyis had been re-estab
lished through the United States 
consulate in Beirut. Lebanon.

This was after the Petain govern'

Blue uniforms, thousands of Can- • 
a da's Orangemen marched today to 
the familiar strains bands piping 
"Cock o' the North" and other 
tunes associated with the 'Glorious 
Twelfth."

Number participation in the 251st 
anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne were reduced somewhat by 
the number of Orangemen in the

Shifting Wounded
Bizerte, Tunisia, July 12 (AP) 

4 HOSPITAL SHIP brought 
* ‘ wounded Vichy French sol
diers here from Syria today. The 
number of wounded aboard was 
qot disclosed They were taken to 
a naval hospital for removal later 
to France.
v J

Hamilton Swoop 
Nets 61
In Gaming Joint

HAMILTON. July 12 — 'CP) — 
Provincial Police, under the com
mand of Inspecte* E. D. L. Ham
mond of Toronto, last night raided 
a large house just east of the city 
limits on the Niagara highway and 
«rested 61 persons found on the 
premises and confiscated hundreds 
of dollars worth of gaming equip
ment.

It was exactly 12:45 o'clock Sat
urday morning when 12 policemen 
armed with axes, crow bars and 
sledge hammers battered in the two 
doors at the rear entrance to the 
establishment. The police, the in-

uation on the Eastern front as es
pecially favorable to them was a 
claim that the 1,000,000 Russians 
reported killed, wounded or capt
ured were for the most part Soviet 
elite troops.

Optimism over the military situ-
an'cpd bv’rrmrts that th^Russians sPector said, had b<*n brought from bridge», one tank “battalion and “up 
were defending^thetr^ poeltton™!an- Pr0Vln" to Uie Ü.Æ? Gantry. baUahona and aS

Main Russian Armies
Stand Ready
For Major Assault

MOSCOW July 12.—'(AP).— The 
Red army reported to-day that So
viet bombers and Infantry had 
smashed German attempt® to cross 
rivers along which Russian troops 
are massed and waiting for a major 
assault.

"No substantial changes occurred 
In the position of troops at the 
h out," the High Coiluh&ild's com
munique said.

Pravda, Communist party organ, 
reported meanwhile that the old 
Polish city of Pin.sk, far behind the 
German Unes, still Is in Soviet 
hands Russians holding the city 
were salad to be raiding the German 
rear.

Russjans were reported holding 
the eastern banks of the Dvina, 
Dnieper and Dniester rivers.

The Red army dispatches told of 
beating off German attempts to 
cross two rivers, but did not give 
Ulelr names.

One dispatch said the Germans 
set up nine pontoon bridges on ’X" 
river, three of which were destroy
ed by bombers while troops and 1» 
heavy tanks were on them.
Some Get Over.

"However, using the remaining

ment in Vichy had rejected Allied Dominion's armed services who were

the outbreak and sporadic fighting 
continued for three days.

Dutch Sink Tanker
LONDON. July 12—(CP)—A Ne

therlands submarine serving with 
British naval forces in the Mediter
ranean has sunk a heavily-laden 
8,000-ton tanker, the Netherlands 
Admiralty announced in London to
day.

Urges Britons Quit Iceland At Once
WASHINGTON. July 12 —(AP)— understanding that British author- 

immediate withdrawal of British ities planned to take their troops 
troops from Iceland, to forestall a out as soon as American forces of 
possibly Nazi attack which would sufficient strength to defend the 
place United States marines and island were landed.

Prairies Shy 
Of Farm Aid

WINNIPEG, July 12 —(CP)— A 
shortage of farm labor throughout 
the prairie provinces was reported 
to The Canadian Press today in in
terviews with employment bureau 
superintendents.

They expressed the belief that the 
shortage was due to farm hands go
ing to cities in search of indus
trial jobs.

H R. Richardson, superintend
ent of the Winnipeg Employment 
Service Bureau, said that he believ
ed the farm labor shortage in Mani
toba was due to reluctance of lab
orers here to take farm jobs be
cause they hope to secure factory 
employment.

"As the harvest season approach
es and men are able to get farm 
jobs paying day wages the appar
ent shortage of farm labor will 
probably disappear." he said.

W. E. McCutcheon, superintend
ent of the employment service of 
Canada Bureau at Lethbridge said 
"farmers are experiencing much dif
ficulty in securing workers now and 
indications are that the situation 
will be aggravated before crops are 
cut ”

He described the labor shortage 
as the worst since the "boon years" 
in the late 1920s when farmers paid 
harvesters up to 66 • day.

sailors there under fire, was urged 
today by Senator Homer Bone 
(Dem-Wash), a member of the 
naval affairs committee,

Describng the joint occupation of 
Iceland by Britsh and American

This was the general congression
al interpretation of President 
Roosevelts message outlining - the 
invitation of the Icelandic govern
ment to the United States to take

terqas for an armistice, but had in 
effect tossed the problem back into 
the lap of the Vichy high commis
sioner in Syria, Gen. Henri Dentz, 
by giving him permission to act at 
his discretion.

Arrangements then were made for 
a cease-fire order, and the two dele
gations met on the Beirut-Haifa 
road.

The conflict thus appeared ended 
after little more than a month of 
battle.

The British and Free French 
forces crossed the Syrian and Le
banon frontiers on Sunday morning, 
June 8, from Palestine and Trans
jordan. A few days later Indian 
motorized columns advanced from 
the east, from Iraq.

The British and Free French com
manders prefaced their action by 
declaring they were acting to fore
stall use of the French-mandated 
territories as a military base for 
Nazi and Fascist air forces and 
troops.

Britain disclaimed any territorial 
designs by supporting a Free French 
proclamation promising the Syrians 
independence.

unable to take part in the celebra
tion. The "walk" at Saint John,
N.B., was cancelled this year because 
of the war but some lodges carried 
out individual programs.

The largest and longest walk was 
staged at Toronto where an esti
mated 10.000 paraded over a six- 
mile route from Queens Park to can be treated

forces as "fraught with danger." over defences there, but several ten- 
Bune asserted that if United States «tors cited a recent speech of Prime 
troops vivre to take over. British Minister Ghurchlll in parliament as
troops ought to leave at once.

"As long as the British are there 
the Germans have the rght under 
rules of warfare to attack Iceland," 
he told reporters. "If they did. our 
troops either would have to fight 
beck or become innocent bystanders 
who might be shot down.

"If we are to be presented with 
the issue of an attack on those 
troops, it ought not to be a confus
ed issue such as would be raised by 
joint occupation with the British."

Views similar to those expressed 
by Bone were reported to have been 
aired in a closed session of the naval 
affairs committee yesterday when— 
reliable sources said—Navy Secretary 
Knox and Admiral Harold Stark de
nied published reports that the navy 
had engaged in combat with Ger
man naval units or that it was being 
used to escort British merchantmen 
in the Atlantic.

One, administration supporter was 
reported to have told Knox that he 
believed the British forces should be 
asked to withdraw and the secretary 
of the navy was said to have agreed 
to communicate this viewpoint to 
President Roosevelt.

Senator Claude Pepper <Dem- 
Fiorida). who is not a member of 
the naval committee, saud it was his

indicating that some British units 
might remain.

King In Ottawa 
Happy Over Tour

OTTAWA. July 12—(CP)—Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King returned 
to Ottawa today after a three weeks’ 
trip through Western Canada and 
told reporters he had "always had it 
in my mind" to go to England "at 
the appropriate time."

"That time will be determined in 
the light of what is best for Can
adas war effort." he said.

The Prime Minister, as he left his 
private car here, said he believed 
the trip td the West had been help
ful in stimulating rcruiting.

'It would have been a great mis
take to have postponed my visit,"* 
he said. "The trip was planned be
fore Parliament adjourned and I 
have found it most advisable to 
carry out my plans.

KING AND OTTAWA 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Regards From F.D.R.
Mo-cow, July 12 (AP) 

DRESIDBNT ROOSEVELT, in a 
message to Michael Kalinin, 

president of the supreme Soviet, 
said that the American people 
' are observing with sympathy $}nd 
aÇmiration the, valiant struggle 
which the Russian people are 
waging at the present time in self- 
defence."

Answering a Fourth' of Jùly 
message from Russia, the presi
dent said thé Russians were com
batting heroically a rüthiess in
vader and sent his regards for the 
welfare and success of the Rus
sian people.

the Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds. About 90 lodges from To
ronto and suburban areas were rep
resented.

At Sea forth. In Western Ontario, 
hundreds of Orangemen from Hu
ron, Oxford. Waterloo and Perth 
county lodges paraded, while at 
Sarnia, more than 1,500 Orange
men from 23 London and district 
lodges celebrated.

Hamilton Orangemen staged two 
celebrations. They marched through 
the city to the railway station 
where they entrained for nearbv 
Dunnville and another "walk" there. 
Big; Smiths Falls Rally

Smiths Falls was the venue for 
thousands of Orangemen from East
ern Ontario. More than 300 lodges 
were represented, including Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. i from Brock- 
ville. Ont. said to be the oldest 
Orange lodge In North America.

Orangemen of the Nipissing dis
trict in Northern Ontario gathered 
at Trout Creek.

Winnipeg Orangemen paraded 
through the city's main thorough
fare to the railway station, where 
they boarded trains for Winnipeg 
Beach. 50 miles north of Manitoba's 
capital, a second Winnipeg parade 
concluded the day's outing.

Orangemen in Saskatchewan ob
served the annivarsarv at a Moose 
Jaw celebration, while Albertans 
flocked to a sports day program at 
Edmonton.

A monster parade with floats and 
five bands moved over a four-mile 
route to Hastings Park in Vancou
ver. where a sports program was 
held, f

defending their position fan 
atically. Most reports from the 
front spoke of dogged determination 
of the Russians not to give in.

Dienst Aus Deutschland. Nazi 
commentary, asserted the German 
army could not be expected to treat 
as soldiers those Russians who have 
taken up arms as a "people’s de
fence" in response to a recent radio 
appeal by Joseph Stalin.

'German soldiers only fight sol
diers... It is to be expected then 
that civilians in a people’s defence 

only as snipers."
Dienst. said.

The German press welcomed re
ports that Spanish volunteer troops 
were on their way to the battleline 
and that the first unit of Croat 
fliers had left the newly-created 

STILL CLEARING ROADS 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 1)

Inside the police found practically 
a full house with card gajnes and 
dice games evident. Large green 
baize tables took up the centre of 
the large room on the main floor, 
which was furnished with special 
lighting equipment over the dice 
tables. A small room in one cor
ner was set up as a bar.

Efforts were made by some of the 
customers to escape but the police 
were successful in apprehending all 
61 present^'

It was not until 7 o'clock in the 
morning that the police had clean
ed up and packed away the gam
ing devices and taken stock of the

artillery unit with 22 anti-tank guna 
forced their way to our bank," the 
dispatch said.

"After that our artillery and avia
tion destroyed all pontoon bridges 
on which tanks, artillery and » 
considerable number of infantry 
were annihilated.

“Cut off from the bank, the Ger
man troops were caught in a pincera 
by Soviet troops and annihilated. Up 
to 30 tank crews surrendered, /mdl 
420 German men and officers were 
taken."

Another crossing attempt was 
thwarted at "B” river, a dispatcli 
said. It declared that the Germans

whole place. During the six hours were held for two days by artillery 
in which they worked the calls were and machine guns but that finally 
taken by special men who question- one German motorized Infantry bat-'

HAMILTON SWOOP 
(Continued on Page 2. Column .3)

A J^1 1 Ire e «1r * 6 . ^Ancient 1Liveries ilake i4 B a iterina,
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
(By PAT VSSHER)

LONDON. July 12—(CP)—Homes 
of many of the City of London s 
livery.companies are In ruins today 
in sections devastated by German 
bombings. These great trade cor
porations that sprang out of the 
mediaeval guilds have suffered hea
vily in numerous air attacks.

Stations Hall, home of the com
pany of stationers and newspaper 
makers, has been severely damaged. 
Dating back to 1670 it stands in a 
quiet ourtyard off Ludgate Hill. An 
incendiary bomb hit. the lobby of the 
court room. The lobby and part of

talion crossed on a pontoon bridge. 
"Daring Commander Povetkln 

♦charged the enemy and his Red 
Army men followed suit," the dis
patch said. “At this moment a, 
Soviet bomber destroyed the pon
toon bridge by a direct hit. The 

, enemy battalion was annihilated." 
The Red army was rushing up 

the hall were damaged, as was the masses of men and guns during its

War On U-Boats 
Takés Big Toll

The Weather
LONDON. July 12.—(CP).—A. V.

Alexander, First Lord of the Admir
alty, to-day announced that Britain to safety, 
had had "particularly successful" orign is unknown but its first char- 
operations against German submar- ter was granted in 1446. The first

fine ceiling with its representation 
of St. John the Evangelist. The 
banqueting hall vfas wrecked.

Girdlers Hall, a fine specimen of 
Jacobean architecture, built in 1681, 
was practically wiped out. It recalls 
that girdles once were an important 
article of male clothing. At the cor
onation ceremony the King is in
vested with a girdle. Treasures of 
the company included an Indian 
carpet made at Lahore, presented in 
1634, by Robert Bell, a member of 
the East India Company.
Saddlers Hall In Cheapside, said to 

have originated from a gift of 10 
marks by William De Lincoln in 
1393, was another bomb victim. The 
10 marks was to be forfeited to the 
poor if the hall was not built in 
three years. (The poor didn’t get it. 
incidentally.) The original hall was 
destroyed in the great fire of Lon
don.

Haberdashers Hall also wrecked 
by fire bombs. Valuable pictures and 
plate had previously been removed 

Date of the company’s

The Examiner 
Barometer

6 ajn. - - 29.30

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-dây:
Night low - 59 
6 a.m. - - 59 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 67 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 48

Weather F« »t:
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence VaJ.

leya—Moderate norttoeiy wind»; partiy coming a little warmer.

cloudy and cool. Sunday—Light to 
moderate wind*; lair and a little warm
er Monday — Fair and moderately

Lower Lake Region—Mod «date north
erly winds; partly cloudy and cool. 
Sunday—Light to moderate wind»; 
fair and a little wanner. Monday- 
Fair and moderately warm.

Georgian Bay — Moderate northerly 
winds; fair; cool tonight. Sunday— 
Light to moderate winds; fair and 
moderately warm. Monday—Fair and 
moderately warm.

Northern Ontario—Fair and a Uttle 
warmer today and Sunday

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
wind»; aflr today and Sunday and be

lli es in the past few weeks.
Speaking at a South End meet

ing Mr. Alexander said the naval 
staffs had been encouraged “by re
cent experiences... .In the destruc
tion of U-boats."

T am not going to help the en
emy by saying where or when we

first breathing spell since the June 
22 invasion and hastily strength
ening fortifications, anticipating 
that the Nazis were drawing up for 
a new and fiercer onslaught after 
their two-day pause.

Japan Drums 
Indies Case

TOKYO. Jqly 12—(AP)— Japan 
' would be Justified in taking ade
quate measures for the protection of 
her Interests’’ In Indo-Chlna If the 
picture of anti-Japanese operations 
there which Is painted In the Jap
anese press is only half true, said 
the foreign office organ, Japan 
Times and Advertiser, today.

The statement obviously referred 
to recent dispatches by Domel, Jap
anese newa agency, alleging anti- 
Japanese actions by French offi
cials In Indo-Chlna.

Among the allegations were as
sertions that the French were not 
living up to their trade treaty with 
Japan, were restricting rice ship
ment to Japan and were felling to 
suppress Chinese propaganda in the 
colonv

hall was destroyed in the great fire 
and rebuilt from Wren’s designs in 
1864.

Other halls damaged or demol
ished Include Coopers Hell, which
stood on a site posessed by the guild - ________________
tor four centuries, the Fishmongers Chinese alliance would be made soon 

v. . .. w Hall, whose site dates beck to 14*4, wtth On. Richard Thornton Down,
have sunk them, or how many we th# Hall of the Society of Apothe- *“•* of the general staff of Brttiah 

Id. but I will tell csrjM damaged in four different fer forma. fivw t- *•—
raids, and Salters and Mercers Hall.

Incendiaries also caused the de
struction of Trlnltv House, home of 
the Trinity Brethren, who for 400 
years have been responsible lor the 
safety of all shipping in United

have sunk.’’ he said, "but I will tell 
you that during the pest few weeks 
we have had a particularly success
ful time"

Mr. Alexander appealed to war 
workers for a "renewal and an tn- 

WAR ON U-BOATS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

colony.
The Times end Advertiser claimed 

also a (Inal agreement oo a British.

far eastern forces, flying to 
king from Singapore in mid
to complet» f- - ----- w

The paper

(0

f

nclude six Dcrtntsi I be put Intofmce f
drums

■
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Young Farmer 
Killed
Hit By Pulley

LINDSAY. July 12 (BN8>-Ver- 
Jordan, 19, an employee of the 

Lindsay Arsenal,, was fatally In
jured on his father's farm, near 
W uodville on Thursday evening. 
The deceased was drawing In hay to 
the barn, and was standing on the 
load when the chain attached to the 
hay forte broke, causing the pulley 
to swing with considerable force. 
Xt lilt the youth on the side of the 
head. He was rushed to the Ross 
Hospital, but passed away a short 
time after entering the institution. 
He sustained a fractured skull.

Extra Weèk Of Chicken SPKKGniLI
NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J, July 

12—<AP).—The Borough oBard of 
Health has granted, a North Arling
ton family another week to eat it
self out of trouble with the beard. 
The family, ordered to get rid of 
20 chickens, has been on a chicken 
diet. “Speaking economically," a 
health inspector told the board, 
"consumption has bested produc
tion, but there are quite a 
chickens left."

Birthday Party 
Is Held By WMS

Havelock News Hog Bonus Costs 
Ontario 
$6,000 Per Day Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

Moving 
To Front Lines

Sergt Robert Poste. RC AT. Mrs.
Poste and little daughter, Roberta, 
have returned to Trenton after 
spending two weeks camping at Bel
mont Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Woods of South 
Porcupine (former residents of 

SPRINGVILLE, July 12—(ENS)— Havelock) are visiting ir. town as 
Mrs. O. Dunford lent her home on guests of Mr and Mrs. Robert An- 

few Wednesday for the annual birthday derson.
party of the W.M.8. This is always Miss Margo Lamphier. :. .nmering 
one of the most enjoyed gatherings at Trent River with her grandpar- 
of the year as the children attend ents. Mr and Mrs.
and provide the program. The meet- spent Tuesday in ti,™ - . .
ing opened with a hymn. Misses Jean and Joan Quinn. f®*®0* *** * 3 C.W. oats. 32c; No. 2 feed barley.

Mrs. Staples. W M S. president Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weymark and f™.” 70c a bushel, track basis,
conducted a short business period, little daughter, Carolyn, of Buffalo, Depart- gpring wheat flour.—First pat-
Owing to the sectional rallies being N Y. are guests of the former's par- m®nt Mld yesterday. entg> gs go to $5.75; seconds, $5.10
held in October it was decided to ents. Mr and Mrs. Jesse Weymark. of bonus applications. ^ 15 35; bakers'. $4 90 to $5 00.
arrange to have the Fairmount Mr. and Mrs. R A McCutcheon, 2îf!2îrj.w.îeV?lîl !5at < Nominal quotations subject to tix
WM S. as guests in September if have returned to their home In mj*re t"an 40 P* cent- of the pee- adjmtment) v
convenient. Midland after a week’s holiday In h0®8 ®r*ded A1 and demand- winter wheat flour: Choice grades t neavrvm

Mrs Fred Clarke told of flour town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. ed $1 per carcass to bonus. The t>gl- ln carlot6 S4-2o to $4.25; broken Conlarium
hags that could, be bought reason- J Leeson. Mr. and Mn. Max P*te *»? Jg* “>• 50 cents per car- lot5i $4 35 to $4 45 (Plus process- Central Pa

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Btggar & Crawford

TORONTO, July 12 —The Ontario GRAIN AT MONTREAL 
Government, under its hog bonus Mn»mir«i ,„i„ ,1 irm

■s“TTiomas "llevd program which came into effect on «-heat Aldermacto™ T eu^of Ma> ». >s Paying out approximately ? £?. ™ A"Klo Huroma
town a guest of ' t. 88c. No. 2. 86c; No. 3. 83c. extra No. Ank

MINING High. Low. Clos<
High Low. Close. St Anthony 84

Aunor 190-197 Sherritt 78
Aldennac 9-11 Si scoe 53 52 53
Anglo Huroriia 250 — Sladen 20
Buffalo Ank 430-440 San Antonio 245
Beatty 107-110 Syl vanité 255-280
Bidgood 8-9 Teck Hughes 277-279
Base Metals 11 — Upper Canada 198 196 198
Bankfield 5%-574 Ventures 410
Bobjo 64-7 Waite Am. 360
Broulan 85 — "Wright Har. 395 390 395
Calgary and Ed 133 130 133 Steep Rock 136 135 z—

ably at Belleville and she was ask- and Mr and Mrs. Robert Me- enss bonus. tag tM of Top "nér barrel l^^Whlte
ed to obtain some. It was decided Cutehecn The survey Included Kent. Hron, „0°rf. jn ^arlotT tS 90 to
to hold a Red Cross quilting next Mrs. Robert Barlow and daugh- Bruce Simcoe, Waterloo, Durham, broken lot5 $7 20

c ouokauw » «■«uurwa SKU11 , - Wednesday (July 16) when each ter, Muriel, of Toronto, are vaca- Perth Glengarry and Hastings B tôfl 25-
At a session of the police court ”itI*re renewed drive^ainit the lady wiU proVide her own lunch. A tioning with friends to Havelock Counties. It Indicated that between mlddn ’ g $32 

Friday morning two Peterboz oirih Li?e,\ reported ^dây that a vote of appreciation was extended and Belmont. Lake 80 and 90 per cent, of all the hogs Rolled8 oats baa of M's $2 90
----- 1-1— ...... two-day lull continued with the tn m« Dunford for the money Dr and Mrs. James Holdcroft are marketed from these areas were — — - • ’ ----- *

MOSCOW. July 12—(API— The 
Red Army, massed and waiting for Bran, $28.25; shorts. $29.25;

Chrom M & S 
Davies Pet 
Dome

143 139
132-140 
180 — 
51-60 
24 —
134-15 
24 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 60-90
Abitibi Prfd 64 —
B A Oil 154 —
Brazilian Tract 74 74
Canada Cement 44B —

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 12—(CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day as reported by the Dominion

men John Smith «.«H william uwu-uay lun cvntinueu wiun uic to Nfrf. J-fumora lor wie money ur. ana Mrs. james nomcrow ire uwimwu **«m uuooe areas were t t t1,Smith who had DrevtoSslv Russian front unchanged. she had raised for Red Cross sup- summering at their cottage at Koch bonus hogs, which shows, according Hsy‘ No" 2* Um‘ $12 50 10 $13
guilty,' were fined $10.00 each for In one °* the shortest Moscow plies by holding a Flower sale at Lake to Mr. O’Neill, "the farmers are hit-
fishing in restricted waters The communiques of the war. the Soviet the market. Mr. Ivan Barlow of Detroit is the ting the bullseye pretty well to
scene of their operations was that Information Bureau dealt, almost Mrs. Gilmore offered her home for guest of his father. Mr. James Bar- bleeding and feeding."
nortinn of Ch+mnno ivm„ m entirely with activities of the Red the August meeting. Miss Jessie low. at Belmont Lake. Agriculture Minister P. M. Dewan
Emily township * 1 E air fleet, which it credited with Schaeffer and Mrs. Shaw, Mission Mrs. Seal and Miss Pgarl Mannish revealed yesterday that a number nerartmroT of “ Acricul‘ture~‘foUow‘
a u =, s h r dealing new crushing blows against Band leaders, took charge of the of Toronto are guests of the for- of bonus applicants have been let- U 1,1 ’ Ag ltUre ,ouow
curlers nroaen Knee Lap the Nazi tank and motorized forces following program: Scripture Les- mer's daughter. Mrs D F Miller, ting

Gunner Merley O'Neill, of Lind- overnight and a second successive son by Mayme Cathcart; readings and Mr Miller,
say, figured ln an air raid seme- raid on the ’Rumanian oil centre by Jean and Helen Samis, and re- Mrs. Clare Price and daughter, he said, must be made within two
where In England recently and eus- of Ploesti citations by Doreen Bowles. Irma Helen, have returned from a two months of the day the hogs are
«^^5 were pl”V«~K.” 22 “ “sh^ Perth,' l“ * "on^o's production for the first N°' *

KulitP,"“mlnanEn8- »'-a,t “ - program with £»% Tl%T

Gunner John Bums, of Fenelon . Mrs. Staples expressed the appre- a guest of his father. Mr. James responding months of 1940.
Falls, is also a casualty to England. An earliç^ommunique, which re- cjati0n of the society to the Mis- Ketchen. and sister. Mrs. William ------------------------------
While despatch riding he sustained Ported Germany s eastward drives sion Band and lo Mrs. Dunford for Çopp.
a fractured knee cap, and several stalled through two successive days. her home. The meeting closed with Mrs. D J Holdcroft and daugh-. . - r . raid Diictlart nlanflc rlBctrnvcri 1 7Q

their applicant, run beyondthe two-months’ limit. Applications, ^5/' nri™' wîl"
he said, must h. mad. wif.hin BradC Solids' JobbmS Prlc«. 35t=C;

nbe were also fractured. His motor
cycle went over an embankment, 
falling on top of him.

Cost Of Living 
Bonus For 
Relief Vouchers

said Russian planes destroyed 179 
German aircraft Monday and Tues
day and carried the fight west Fri
day by bombing the Ploesti oil cen
ter in Rumania and attacking Ger
man airdromes. Russians ridiculed 
German claims that 6,000 Red air 
force planes had been destroyed. 
Threat To Leningrad

(These informants said the great
est threat to that line seemed to be 
toward Leningrad where the first 
fortifications may have been reach
ed in the push northeast past Os- 
trov.

(In the Central sector, where De
fence Commissar Marshal Timo
shenko has taken personal com
mand, the Nazis apparently were

a hymn and the Mizpah benedic
tion. Before refreshments were serv
ed a sewing bee was held and the 
tops for two more quilts were 
patched 
Personals

ters, Dorothy Ann and Shirley 
Marie, are camping this week at 
Belmont Lake

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
members of St. John's Sunday 
School, also members of the Junior

Miss Ila Gilmore of Oshawa spent Choir, held a picnic at Belmont 
Sunday with her parents. Lake at the Tatham cottage, now

Oscar Dunford had the misfor- occupied by Mrs. Holdcroft. The 
tune to injure his hand on the hay- weather was ideal, and a most en- 
forks last week. Blood poisoning joyable time was enjoyed by all. 
developed but it is improving slow- Corporal Alex. Simpson of Camp 
ly. Borden is spending a couple of

Mrs. Albert Hunter is spending weeks in town with Mrs. Simpson 
two weeks with relatives at Bobcay- afid family.

The cost of living bonus of 7 8 
per cent recommended by the Fed
eral Government is being added to being held up along the Berezina 
the relief vouchers of persons who arid Drut rivers, 40 to 60 miles short 
are still receiving assistance from of the Dneiper in most places.
the city.

The resolution by Alaerman Dut
ton. seconded by Alderman Sands, 
proposed that this increase be put 
into effect at once from Wednesday,
July 9. The total amount payable 
by the city and Ontario Govern
ment will be approximately $79, ac
cording to the estimates of the com- frontier and predicted that the

..(In the Ukraine the battle to the

ly is 50 r.iles short of Zhitomir in 
the real defence line.)

The Soviet information bureau 
said it had "reliable information 
that large troop movements are pro
ceeding on the Bulgarian-Turklsh

geon.
Miss Dorothy Whittington of New 

York is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Whittington.

Mrs. H. Whitfield was a guest 
on Sunday at “Locust Lodge"' Bob
cay geon.

Miss Jean MacLean of Blackstock 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
iNçals.

Miss Lois Windrim visited at her 
home here on Wednesday.

Miss Barbara -Widdess of Montre
al is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Lloyd Whittington.

Mr. Delbert Smith’s many Spring- 
ville friends will regret to learn tensification of effort'

Vital Weekend 
Looming 
On Red Front
(By KIRKE L SIMPSON)

WASHINGTON. July 13—f AP) — 
A London report that a. mighty new 
German offensive is under' way in

Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current- 
receipts price, 34%c; No. 2, 33%c;

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%c f.o.b.; 
West and* East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price is applicable to

r„m,n Russia, aimed at destruction of theGermany actually exceeded the Red Am]y rolHd„ wlth word from
both Berlin and Moscow that there

on
tonnage dropped on Britain in
April, which was claimed by the ... . . ... .
German» as a record month. The *?as ,b,en a lul1 of sorts m 0,6 long
statement, promised that the July 
weight will be heavier still.

MORE ABOUT—

War On U-Boafs
Continued from Page 1

cording to tne estimates OI me com- i*i*u*uveu MW» urn lun unuu wm icgieu iu learn umibhiv»uiuu ui euvxu to support _ _-eeih,A rmchine riiRHRtPr* for
mittee and A G. Metheral. relief Germans "are preparing to capture of his Illness at his home ln Whit- an all-out elfort against Germany. ™ c , *
Affleae thS Ct.r.1 it. " hv Wh lî. uiax "uinrca r nan

front.
Whether the London assertion 

was based on information or be
lief nrac not nt*er Tf te AhviO"!* '
even to mon-military minds, how
ever. that the real battle in Russia 
Is at hand: that only skirmishing 
has yet occurred .even though on 
a heroic scale.

Just why the London spokesman 
saw fit to speak in gloomy terms

May , 26, 1941. for shipment to the 
United Kingdom. Receipts: 7.861 
boxes.

Eggs —Graded shipments offering ÎÎÎÎÎÏ?. 
at: A-Iarge, 334c; A-medium, 32 to 
324c;B. 26 to 264c; C. 214 to 22c.
Receipts: 899 cases.

Potatoes — Quebec Whites, 75's, 
new', $1 to $1 10; old No. 1, 65 to 80c;
No 2, 60 to 65c; NB. Mountains.
75's, 75 to 85c ; P E.I. Mountains,
No 7. 75's. 75 to 80c 
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. July 12— <CP> — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers to-day at unchanged prices:
New large white 194. new triplets 
v/hite 19%. old large white 26c, old 
large colored 26. old large triplets 
244, old large triplets colored 244, 
new large triplets and new large, 
colored, were not quoted.

East Malartic 216 212 215 Canada Malting 33-34
Falconbridge
Francouer

280 —
44 —

can car & Found 7 64
Can C & P Prfd 23% —

Gillies’ Lake 8 7 8 Can Canners 5%-7
Gods Lake 34 — Can Canners A 20-22
Gunnar 25 — _ Can Canners B 9%-
Goldale 12-134 Can Steamships 3%-4
Hard Rock 79-'78 Can Steamship Pfd 21 —
Home Oil 215 210 212 Can Pacific 6 574
Harker 3%B — Can Ind Ale A 24-2%
Hollinger 124 — Can Bakeries 10-104
Hudson M & S 274 27% 274 Con Min & Smelt 40 —
Howey 22-23% Cockshutt Plow,* 44B —
Kerr Ad 430-425 Consum Gas 1124-116
Kirk Lake 72-74 Diet Seagrams 214-22%
Kirk Hudson 30B — Dom Fdys <fc Steel 184-204
Little L Lac 195 — Dom Bridge 22-254
Lakeshore 15% -- Dom Stores 44 -
Leitch 51 — Fleet Aircraft 34-4%
Lapa 9-10 Ford of Canada A 16 —
Malartic' Gfds 994 99 Gyp Lime <fc A 3-34
MacLeod Cock. 188 — Hir Walkers 44B —
Moneta 30-36 Hlr Walkers Prfd 19%-20
McKenzie Red 106-109 Imperial Oil 9%-94
Madsen 71-73 Imperial Tobacco 12% —
Macasga 395 — _ Inter Petroleum 13% 13%
McIntyre 504B — — Loblâw A 25 —
McWatters 14 13 14 Maple Leaf 2-24
Nabob
Noranda

25 — — Massey-Harrls 
Massey-Harris Pfd

2% — 
40B —

O'Brien 90 — Mont L H & Pow 214-22
Pioneer 215 — Moore Corp 444 —
Pamour 106 105 106 McColl-Frotenac 4 —
Preston 325 320 National Steel Car 364 —
Pickle Crow 300 299 Nickel 35 4 34%
Paymaster 18-194 — Silverwood’s Prfd 64 —
Powell Rvn 60B — — Union Gas 114 -

Selwyn War Workers Hold Pie Social
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July 12— (CP).— 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) to-day were:

Selwyn United Church sheds on Fri
day, when the Selwyn War Work-

Officer. the Bosporus strait.
The committee, with Alderman Great Army on Mow 

Sullivan presiding, agreed that the (Reuters News Agency reported 
citizens on relief were entitled to last night from Ankara the 8,000,- 
Oie bonus to meet Increases ln the 000 newly-mobilized Soviet troops

by He declared It was worse than
Mesrs Joseph Madill and Harold useless" to hold anything back ln J* reîüü-té

Cathcart have had their barns total war,. and appealed for ln- ,ront reactlon to Mosrow reP°Its
painted this week. that the Nazi onslaughts have beencreased worker output, so that "our ‘‘“ “J'men ran ma>. If. hnf nnx.lhU brought to a stand.

dost of living.
Mr. Metheral reported the total 

selief bill for June at $1,673.51 as 
dompared with $4,515.24 for June of 
last year. The number of persons 
receiving relief was 238 last month 
and 777 a year ago. The number 
of families on the list has dropped 
from 168 to 44, but the per capita 
cost of relief has Increased from 
$5.83 to $7.03.
Total relief expenditure for six 
months wjas $17,917.26 of which 
$10,751.20 is paid by the Govern
ment and the Ontario Medical As
sociation, leaving $7,166.06 to be paid 
by the city.

The council appropriated $20,854.- 
15 for the year, and has already 
spent $7.166.06 This leaves $13.- 
688.09 in the city's relief account 
for the requirements dunng the 
second half of the year.

were moving to the front to meet 
the shock of the next Nazi blow's.

(Both Berlin and Moscow have 
estimated their foe's losses in kill
ed, wounded and captured as 1.000- 
000 or more men, although these 
figures have been regarded as high>.

MORE ABOUT—

Hamilton Swoop
(Continueo from Page 1)

men can make It as hot as possible 
for Hitler on his other front."

"By holding-back we can lose,”
The London report also may re

flesh disapnointment in high British 
Army circles over the indicated- , „ , , , , . .. , /XI HIV VIA Vice L/vtri H1C umivwvcu

Mr Atoxanaer said and If we lo«e t m ,he struggle.
TL-h -i f nro ha Vo holrl ha/'V ffnee ” _ .what we have held back goez Both In London and in this country

SELWYN. July 12 <ENS>—A very of tile social amounted to 117 55
rllzhtfol evening —... opent In the ™*hil— the tickcte a ^.-,,1 u,

$23 30.
Personal!

Mr. Ballard of Meaferd haa again 
. ers sponsored a pie and ice cream returned to Selwyn to be with his

Eggs: Grade A large 35. Grade social to help along their funds for son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
A medium 34. Grade A pullet 29, war work Mrs, Carmen Whitmore.
Grade B 28, Grade C 23. A number of small tables were Mr. and Mrs Tomlinson and

Churning Cream, Wholesale: No. placed conveniently about the shed daughter of Akron. Ohio, spent a 
! Ib. 34c f ob.. 37c delivered. No. 3 and each was covered with a tea- week at Mr. Gordon Fitzgerald's 
lb. 31c f.o.b.. 34 delivered. cloth and centred with a bpuquet cottage on Buckhom Lake.

Butter, Wholesale: First grade of summer flowers. Various kinds The many friends Of Mrs. Clar-
solids 35c, second grade solids 3334c- of pie and Ice cream were served, ence Payne will be pleased to know
3414c. accompanied by lemon and. orange- she has returned from the hospital

Millfeed, Wholesale. Bran »28, ade accompanied by her Infant son. snd
shorts $29, middlings $32. Five pupils of Dorothy Rowland Is convalescing at the home of her

F.-mmett of Peterborough enter- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard San- 
tamed the people at Intervals derson.

'CPI— throughout the evening with Hawal- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oliver and
. ' "ONTO POULTRY

-ORONTO. July 12. —
H# said Britain could take sober fhere has beer, a gloomy wagging wholesale poultry prices were un- ian guitar selections The highlight son Rodger and daughter Marilyn of 
.tislacuon in new anti-submarine n, professional mtlitarv heads over changed here to-day. of the affair was the drawing for Detroit, Mich., are holidaymg at the!iV'Ae.c»s anH alert in eeiriniie Inlitr. _ ... . . „ ,__ 1 ... ... . .... __ , _____the Russian failure to fall backsuccesses ar.d also to serious inter n,ui»iaii ieuu»e $»*.

The Russians who have said the ed the callers As daylight neared ference by the Navy and the Royal ouk.klv and deeolv before the Nazi FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Nazi invasion gave the Germans «the calls became more frequent as Air Force on German supply Unes thn.-f.
the advantage of surprise, declared men were late to return to their in Libya and in the ' large amount Ad,„ Mlll„ F,n„

bomes- of German shipping" damaged and to the strictly military mind, the
Those arrested were taken in re- sunk by bombers of the coastal and old adage that, he who fights and

~ ‘ ~ runs away will live to fight- another
dav makes a lot of sense. Soldier

the Red Army stood ready for the 
next onset, and the Vice Foreign 
Commissar, 8 A Lozovsky, assert
ed last night, “the real war is only 

SOVIETS AGAIN BOMB 
(Continued on Page 14,.Corumn 3)

Kiwanis Enjoy 
Summer Outing

The regular meeting of Peterbor
ough Kiwanis club was held Friday 
night at the Burleigh Falls home 
of Kiw'anian Gordon K. Fraser. It 
was in the form of an evening 
dinner meeting. Mrs. Fraser had 
prepared for her guests, Kiwanians 
and wives, an almost inspiring

‘n “,rn W? ‘LTI rac,ng ” yntYin; «spread. laid on the long table at Arthur Elmhlrst. one of the beat M „„„

lays to the central police station bomber commands of the R A F 
where they were booked and then 
released on bail. It kept the Cen- r 
tral and East End patrol wagons 
busy for an hour transporting the 
arrested men.

This is the first large raid carried 
out by Provincial Police since they 
raided the Combine Club, outside 
Toronto, about a year ago.

the quilt that had been donated by home of Mrs Oliver's parents. Mr.
Mrs. Stuart Sanderson and which and Mrs. Fred McConkey.

TORONTO, July 12 - (CP). — tickets had been sold on. Little Roy Little Marie Fawcett of Buck- 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices Bell drew the lucky ticket, and Mr. horn is spending her vacation wrlth
were unchàfciged here - today. Max Tully of Peterborough was the her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

winner of the quilt. The proceeds McConkey.
MONTREAL POULTRY H

MONTREAL. July 12—(CP). — —---------------------------—

MORE ABOUT—

King And Ottawa
Continued irom Page 1

St. Aidan's WA Meets Young's Point Had

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Defies
Continued rrom Page 1

Arfhulf ElmKirsf'
Dies At Age 84J

Tor msny yetrs a familiar figure 
In hern*» hors* racing in Ontario,
Arthur Elmhlrst. one of the beat 
known residents of Otonabee, died 
ln Nicholls Hospital after a long 
lllnets Thursday In hts 84th year.

Mr. Elmhlrst had lived all his 
life ln Otonabee. He was the son 
of the late Phillip Elmhlrst and 
Christina Campbell. Owner of race 
horses moat of hts life he took a 
great Interest ln harness horse
eVSuî^ivine er. ,hr.« Fr.nl, ti'at considerable time was spent r.oh fire and declared that ln June applies .to to those tn charge of the

_  .*   . A ... ynzderln er oi-munrl ♦ a maen zxf tlo tiro( rrln f nf Tlvitieh KniYihe rl rnrh Vissrl wan.. <n,!,i,i«Ul niant, r <m.Ii«4 ••

folk dont put It just, that way. but poultft prices per lb: Chickens,
It 1» what they mean. milkfed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B, 31 I

They argue that territorial gains 32c; fresh fowls ,22c. Turkeys,
or losses In war are often of small 34c; B. 30c; C. 25c. YOUNO'6 POINT July 12 (ENS) Mr. and Mrs Homer Shotts and Mr.
consequence as rommred to keep- prices -St. Aidan's Women's Anxiliary and Mrs Henry Johns of Sharon,
tog armies intact That Is all the BACON-HOG PRICES na-itii haJl Twadav Pa.; Mr. and Mre. M Prie» of Lake-
more true ln huge Russia, as any TORONTO. July 12 - (CP). - ^ J” ^average attend’- wood. Ohio; L. D. Tidlball. R. M.

"Mr. Churchill wasn t demanding student of casual reader of Napo- Dressedweight were up 10 cents at „nr, The meeting opened with Schlemmer and O E. Wileon of
that I come to England, but was Ieoh's ill-fated 1812 campaign there gig plus transportation at Hull and thT’Women's Auxiliary prayer. A Auyahoge Falls. Ohio; S. Fudge of
making an Inquiry as to the con- can see for himself. prices were unchanged at Chatham. w.udne&s neriod followed. The Akron. Ohio; H. Coter; Mrs. Nort-

doubt that Brit- dressedweight, $13.70; liveweight v5ytin, and slckcommittee reported tioner; Mr. and Mrs. W. Yule and
ppUud Stalins m in bacon-hog markets report- that a basket of fruit had been sent daughter. Shirley; Mr. and Mrs.

— to Jimmy Johnson. The quilt con- J. R Roberts; Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
vener, Mrs. A. Wilson, had a nice Ratcliffe and son John, all of To-
red and white star quilt In the ronto.

venient time." There seems little doubt that Brit-
The Prime Minister looked ex- kh military men 

tremely fit and was most enthusiaa- "scorched earth" nolicy—his instruc- mg early today, 
tic as to the extent of the Do- tions to his peonle to lay waste all
minion's war program as he saw it behind them and fall back. At the BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

man pilots.
Few Bail Out Safely
ing a constantly heavier toll of Ger- ________________ ______ _____________ __ ....____ , „________________ menas ui aauciu

"Only a small proportion of Ger- fruits of" the decisions the govern- now fall into strategic error as did gI1; grassers and shortfeds. p^Lrn. are wishing them the
«r» yxilrttr Well eefslir" ♦ Ka ___ _ 1______ 1. •• v. „ __ 1 ,.t tn her lifter *r> OC sin OC . 1__ 1^ ----------- U ^ ^ til U*TI 1 > .. 6 .

ln so many different places and Mme time there is strong evidence BUFFALO, NY-, July 12— (API— which was finished Wed
phases of British fears that the Russians. Hogs. 300; good and choice 180 to afternoon. The quilt being

'It has been the first opportunity having escaped complete disaster in 240 lbs. $11 90 made'bv Mrs A Duggan. Jr.
I have had to see the results and meeting the first Nazi attack, will cattle, none; yearlings heifers to Friends of Albert Cummings end

man pilots ball out safely." the ment has made," he declared. "I 
which all 68 guests sat at one time, siatement said. "Although most of wish everyone could have the same 

Games had been prepared by the the daily fighter combats are oc- opportunity of seeing what is being 
host for before and after the din- eurring over Oerman-ocrupied ter- accomplished everywhere, 
r.er but the favorite sport was the rltory. the Nazis are losmg touch ' 1 would like to Stress particular- 
belt casting competition indulged more heavily in pilots than we did ]v the splerdid co-operation and 
lit from the large boathouse veran- during the ÿattle of Britain." kindness which has been shown to

Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Young of

Branch Completes 
3 Quilts Weekly

CAMP3ELLFORD. July 12 (ENS,
choice, samla are spending the summer —Members of the Campbellford Red

of Gilbert Plains, Man . and Stew
art and William of Otonabee, and 
one daughter. Mrs. John Graham, 
also of Otonabee. Also left to mourn 
his passing are five brothers. Fred. 
Northern Ontario. Alfred. Victoria, 

ARTHUR ELMHIRST 
(Continued on Page 14, column 1)

Polsndjo her utter undoing $9 25 to $10 25; few loads Canadian Kt'eTluA ri both’Àtort aim Joe
The Poles deolovM their amy to 5teerSi $10 50 t0 $10 60. cutter and ^ Ior acth.e £ervice

safeguard all Polish frontiers, and COmmon cows. $6 60 to $7.75. aiv1 arp =f3tioned at Ktotfsbpaid dearly for it. Their forces Calve$f none; vealer5,%1 hlgher and a" 'st3,1°ned at Klngî' 
were swiftly cut to oieoes and de- durlng week; good and

_________ ... ............- ........................................ „ M Silfti^meM T,ep. 300; spring lambs. 25 to 40 C”“ ^

dah by the men. The statement quoted reports of me all along the way. The officers country. Is that the Russians will cents over week ag0; good ^ choice ‘ Mr Kenneth Heard of Toronto taln thelr record oI completing 3
Those who are acquainted with R A F. pilots describing repeated of the various training camps, army, try to hold too much ground and 60 80 lbg $11.25 to $12.25. wa. renewing old acquaintance* in Quilts at their weekly sewing meet-

the size and beauty of the spacious Instances in which German lighters navy and air force all were very perhans meet the same fate WINNIPEG GRAIN #he village on Sunday afternoon. lne here Tuesday In addition togrounds Will rcedl.y understand were Utersl.y blown to bit* by can- helpful mid co-operative. The same "«-«“to of 1.000, WINNIPEG. July ,2 - (CP,. - MrsSL Wh.X> d.ughter ™ a quintny of knlïtto, was

000 ped soldiers killed, woimded or handed m elong with seven quilt.

SALLY'S SALLIES
■_____ R»>i«ter«d U. 5. Petent Ofljts,.______

Government railways in Turkey 
now employ 17,000 men

umlioM (Pacific
ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

7.65
6.20
3.4$
5.90

JULY 18 - 19 - 20 
- from PITERBORO hi 

TORONTO $2.30
Chethem 
Goderich 
Hamilton 
Owen Sound 
Perry Sound .... 6.80 
Sehrelbor 22.50
Sudbury 10.00
Snd toeny Intermediate point* 
(Government tax 16% ext re I
For train sendee, limit*, etc.. 

consult agents. Procnre 
dodger.

*43 George it. Phone 3511

in wsnderlng around the maze of the weight of British bombs dropped many industrial plants I visited." 
pathways snd tiled walks to admire 
the varied collection of flowers 
growing ln orderly ‘disorderly’ fash
ion all down the big slope.

A "thank you" gesture was made 
by the club In presenting Mrs.
Fraser with an Indian brass cock
tail set. Kiwanians returned to 
Peterborough about 10 30.

Explaining the surroundings of 
the Fraser home as he saw it, a 
Kiwanlan said everything about 
the premises is-designed to pre
sent a restful appearance and yet 
the natural beauty of the grounds 
has been maintained.

- And tlE-s 
«JEA10U5

Cbnf /oil
Behevi me?

Dentist Drowned 
Near Rosedale

LINDSAY. Ont.. July 12 (CP) — 
Dr John Murray. Roland. 36. Ham
ilton dentist, drowned last n,ght 
near Rosedale at the junction of 
Balsam ar.d Cameron Lake. Search
ers are atill dragging for the body 
this morning

Provincial Constable William Mc- 
Brien of Lindsay said Roland, fish
ing with his wife in a small boat, 
drowned when the boat capsized. 
Mrs Roland, he said, reached shore 
in an exhausted condition.

Rosedale is 20 miles north of 
Lindsay but. poI.ce said, the drown
ing occurred at a point be ".ween 
Rosedale and Long Po.nl on Balsam 
Lake.

SlXTtaN

Disfnhutrd

..stored Vnd Vanv. Vnd nianes held flrm amld Ughtaofferings ln B. Hawkins of Hamilton are spsnd-5 r.„id h ih!,„«»dP the the wheat futures pit on Winnipeg ing their vacation with Oap’. and tops. The secretory. Miss Stella
destroyed bv the thousand the Qraln Exchan|e wheat val. Mrs. W Scollard ln the village Mr. Kelr. reported that 5 large cartons
P L. „è«n«hfrnm Uddi b« were H higher at 75'4 for July. R. Wheatley and Mr J. Torrance, had recently been sent to Red Cross

h.8^, h,Vff.r r«ihh, to the 78‘i for October, and 78>i for the also of Hamilton, spent the week- headquarters. These contained the
2S(n Tlnein mrorisinek eoM ot! December future. end at the "Scollard " home. following list of articles during the
d., Th. Ddd Arm» to Still a fully Shipper buying and scattered mill Bombadler and Mrs, Robert Bten- summer. They were also reminded

„ d_"rn:^ * , " -I1!/ buying made up wheat purchases, ner. also Mr and Mrs. Stanley Cur- that qullta were badly needed for
functioning amy by even^ Indie,- lnl’coaIse Jains was tis and childron of Peterborough, the raid vlctima Any one who had

*rtd ^.-Tîhe memv l! quiet- spent Sunday afternoon at the any pieced quilt top. er pieces of
T, eHflc.1 nnioto frmn the Chicago wheat quotations were >4 Lakevtew Hotel, guests of Mr. and any kind stores away that were noœoVÆ'k CS 'ower.. ~ ,on„r needed, the Red Cross wou.d

dispersion of the attackers as well winnip.. Future, Congratulations are being
as the defenders. Wheats--

It. is the Nazi tectmlque to seek isj tsh 75% vow Msrtfn'r'mlpHa pasled. Dorothy The next sewing meeting will be
break D« 79^ 7*h and Elmer Tedford on recommend- held Tuesday afternoon, July 15, lnthair sector for a knockout break- D« rav, 79-, rob ^ ^ ^ pyhUc library.

41'4 Stenner Doug, with honors
Mr W. J. Oconee of Belleville 

spent Sunday with his daughter Refused KlSS, Kills 2

-pent . JL<™

are being ex- be glad to have them to make up. 
tended to Miss Martin and her en- was the demand made by Mrs. R. A.

through. Moscow's report of a day

line actlona anywhere must mean 
that German concentrations are be
ing made for new mass attacks, 
probably ln the centre, aimed at 
Moscow and Kiev.

High Low Close Close
July 76 76 75 4 75% 76 4
Oct 78% 7$% 77% 78 78%

79% 794 79% 79% 79%
Oats—

July 404 40% 404 404 41 4
Oct 36 36% 36 36% 36
Dec 34 34% 33% 33% 34

July 57 5714 56% 574 57
Oct 47 47 4 *6% 47 46%
Dec 45 45% 45 454 45%

A/ORE ABOUT—

Japan Drums
Continued from Page 1

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

In Peterborough and Ennismorc. .17 t,™„Mrs. A. L. Sweeney and Miss Lee himself today ’î"1 *** ”* 
Galvin of Toronto, also Mr. B. A. ‘^ed t? “lSLa 
O"Byrne and son Paul of Calgary. ”1"^ ST s
Mr*Pred^Young11 et Ule hom< 01 feUM “is mJe B^wim^wr”l

If and when Japan starts a south
ward drive; 2, Chungking to send 
special troop units to Burma to be 
placed under British command; 3 
Chungking to offer labor services 1 .
when requested by Britain; 4, An

Mr and Mrs. Rodger Stenner and ’hîn^wïth tor
children of Lakefield1 are spending ‘™lpl*d j? £**??. 
a lew days with Mr. and Mrs. P 8“- ,b^ed td* 11Ie 1,1111 016 U“" 
Stenner at the Lakevlew Hotel. buUet m 016 eun'

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kelly, who have

SATURDAY. JULY 12 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$13.75 plus transportation 
Sow»—No 1. 6c; No 2. 8 Vie.
Calves—16V4 cents.
Cream —No 1, on truck. 34c: de- been occupying Mr P Hodtadays T 4i_L- (lrrt*A

house, have moved to Campbellford I O M0K6 VTOnd UfOW 
A-medmm. to live. . ......... HAVELOCK. July 12—(EN6>—

Love, that begins at forty goes like sixty.

Eggs — A-large. 28c; ------------------------ _ _ „ ....... .......... — —, —---------
•lr"'ttià'â7uiàhto In'Burma to "be 26c. B. 20c; C. 18c. Mm Oscgr Coones of BeUevlUe. 73,, penny sale, which has been
enlarged bv Britain 5 Britain tc Butter —No 1 pitnti. 38c; No 2. Mrs. Eva Harran and som^S^nley, tponson(i by the Patriotic Assoc 1-
dUpatch military instructors to train Me: No 1 solids. 35c: No 2. 33c Clarence and Jack of Apsley. visited ,tlon tn« past three months ln the
Chinese torcMln Chins'0? Britain The Quaker Oats Company with Mm Duggan Sr on Monday Aboud block «1 close this SBtur-
to extend full sunbort to the trans- quotes-Wheat. No . 78c. No 2. afternoon day night. July 12th. when the grandportatif? of commoUtlee from Sin- 76c; No. 3. 74c, milling oeta. 37e; do- Guests of Mr ami Mrs Stenner draw for Penny Sale prize* will take
gapore and Rangoon to Chungking. Uvered. »t the Lakeview Hotel included: place at 10 o'clock pjn.
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Congregation At Lakevale P * Recalls Opening Lakevale Presbyteridn Church/5 Years Ago
To Mark 7 5 th Anniversary Ÿ

FOWLER S CORNERS. July 12— 
'EN8>—Rev. Dr. J. U. Tanner of 
Lancaster is to be the special 
speaker at the 75th aniversary of 
the building of Lakevale church to 
be held on Sunday. July 13, with 
morning and evening services. The 
following is a brief history of the 
church.

On the second Sabbath in the 
year, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-five, Rev. Wm. Blain, by 
appointment of the Presbytery op
ened the first preaching station in 
this district, being on the boundary 
between the township of Emily and 
Smith at the fourth line, now known 
as Fowler’s Corners. This station 
was to be affiliated with Spring
ville.

The first pùblic worship was held 
in the new house of Andrew Fowl
er. the use of which he kindly 
granted for a time. Families met for 
congregational purposes on August 
16, 1865, at which meeting, Mr. 
Fowler intimated that if the con
gregation would proceed to erect 
a place of worship, he would allow 
them to occupy a part of his house, 
until February of the following year. 
Canvas for Building Fund

Rev. Mr. Blain was appointed to 
prepare a subscription list and in 
company with John Darling, Alex 
McGregor and William Fowler, to 
canvass the members for a sum

For some reason there seemed to 
be a feeling of unrest prevailing 
during the pastorates of these last 
two ministers, despite the fact both 
were capable preachers. Perhaps, 
too. there may have been a lack of 
real faith in God and a slackening 
dependence upon His guidance, 
tfhich is so essential.

On Sept. 16, 1909, the Rev. Don
ald H. Currie, of Hillsdale was in
ducted into the pastorate and he 
was followed by Rev. George I. 
Craw in 1914. It was on October 17, 
1912, during the time of Rev. Mr. 
Currie, that it was decided to again 
unite with Springville, instead of 
with Omemee and-Mount Pleasant. 
This arrangement continued during 
the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Craw un
til 1925. when the two congrega
tions separated following church 
union.

No ordained minister occupied the 
pulpit for some months, students be
ing sent to preach each Sunday. 
Then in 1927-1928 the Rev. S. Hen
nery came to the charge. Students 
came then until 1935 when the Rev. 
Robert Boyle was inducted into the 
charge of Lakefield and Lakevale. In 
1937, because of ill health and the ' 
death of his wife, Rev. Mr. Boyle re
tired from the active ministry. Fol
lowing some months of student 
preaching, Rev. J. M. Young was

large enough to build a church. At ordained and inducted to the I^ke- 
a meeting on Aug. 29, 1965 the can- field. Lakevale and Omemee charge 
vassers reported the amount sub- in May. 1938 and is the present 
scribed and also that a site on minister. Rev. Mr. Young and Mrs. 
which to build had been offered by Young have worked unceasingly 
Andrew Fowler; another by Samuel among members of the three con-
Deyell and a third by William 
Fowler. The congregation accepted 
the one offered by Andrew Fowler. 
John Darling, Patrick Tully and 
William Fowler were appointed to 
procure a deed for the conveyance of 
the property to the congregation. 
Named “Lakevale”

The plan for a building 30 feet 
by 40 feet was submitted by Rev. 
Mr. Blain and James Fowler. Rob
ert Tully and James Tully were ap
pointed a building committee to 
proceed wit,hN the erection. At a 
meeting held on September 14. 1865, 
it was decided to name the Church 
’Lakevale,’ the congregation to be 
known as the ‘Lakevale congrega
tion of the Prccbytericn Church 
Canada’.

Trustees of the church property 
appointed at this time included 
John Darling. John Deyell, William 
Fowler, James Jack and Patrick 
Tully.

Replying to the advertisement for 
tenders, John Robson offered to 
finish the building without pews, 
for $600 or with pews for $675. This 
tender was accepted.
First Service

On January 25, 1866, a congrega
tional meeting was held in the new 
church now entirely completed, 
when it was decided the opening ser
vices would be held the first Sun

gregations and although the field is 
a difficult one, their labors are 
bringing forth much fruit.
Well Atended

The Sunday School, with K. A. 
Murray as superintendent, is being 
well attended. The first Sunday

School Superintndent was John Wil
liamson. Rev. Mr. Young is re
sponsible for organizing a particu
larly enthusiastic Christian Endeav
or Society within tfce Church ' and 
therè is a very active Ladled Aid 
Society.
Is A Missionary

It is interesting to note that of 
the students who preached at 
Lakevale, at least one is actively en
gaged in foreign mission work. He 
is the Rev. Fred Knox who with 
his wife and small daughter is 
stationed in India and letters re
ceived from time to time tell of ex
cellent work being done there.

-------------------------------------------------
upon the body, called upon them to 
be of good cheer, for he was alive 
and Paul brought him to them heal- 

/ ed.
y Later at Miletus Paul sent <for 

the elders of the church at Ephe
sus, and told them that he was go- 

ying to Jerusalem. He warned them 
Sot the many grievous things that 

would undoubtedly happen to them 
in the times to come and told them 
to “take heed unto themselves and 
all the flock over which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseers.” 
He also told them he never expected 
to be with them in Ephesus again, 
and then he kneeled down and 
prayed with them, and they all wept 
and kissed him, showing how they 
loved him and grieved that they 
might never see him again.

/ At Caesarea he lodged with Philip 
the evangelist, and while there a 
prophet named Agabus came. He 
took Paul’s girdle from him and, 

wn hands and feet with 
that so should he be 

und at Jerusalem and turned over 
to the Gentiles. Çpul’s answer was 
one of rare courage and submission 
to the will of God:

"What mean ye to weep and 
break my heart?” he said, “for I 
am ready not to be bound only, 
but also to die at Jerusalem for the 
name of the Lord. Jesus Christ.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

Il A.M. tod 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV. W. McARTHUR, Pastor

Gaining Right Mental Image 
And Vision of Jesus Christ

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE HALL 

(Next May’s School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 A M. ............ Bible School
11.00 AM...................Bible Study
7.00 PM.......... “Daniel’s Four

Beasts Explained.’’
“A good wife backs up her hus

band when he is right, and helps 
him to back up when he is 
wrong."

By Rev. E. R. JAMES.
I WILL LIFT UP my eyes, Ps. 

121: 1.
“Unto the hill around do I lift up 

my longing eye,” sings a Scottish

watch word. How modern. So when 
the Christ came unto His own, His 
own received Him not because He 
was so different irom tneir menial 
image. He could not fit into their 
picture. The meek and lowly Saviour

Laird, Governor General of Canada WM not their ideal. “We will not 
in the early eighties. He is not have this Man to reign over us.” 
ashamed to confess his desire for a they said.
vision of God. Have you a similar it is so easy to condem the Jew- 
hungar and spiritual longing? The i$h teachers. Yet we are in danger 
men and women who have left the of committing the same sin. A great 
deepest impression of their person- deal of popular theology for over a 
ality have had this longing and de- generation has pictured the Christ 
sire. "Lord, show us the Father and as meek and lowly, and the Father

loving and gentle, too good heart
ed to punish His children. If the 
Christ returned in human form and 
attacked the financial interests of 
our Churches and attempted to 
overthrow our vested interests how 
would we receive Him? It was the 
strong. courageous Christ who 
overthrew the tables of the money

it sufficeth us." strikes a responsive 
note in the heart of every earnest 
seeker after God.

The Jew who composed this beau
tiful Psalm was filled with such a 

day in February, with a social eve- longing, and like minded men re-
ning in the form of a tea. to be cognized its spiritual value and it
held the following evening. So far found its place in the Jewish hymn
as is known, Mrs. Agnes Tully, who book. Our Lord, as a Boy, memoris-
resides with her daughter, Mrs. C. ed this psalm and sang it with the changers and aroused the fearful 
W. Rutherford, of Emily and who is pilgrims as they toiled up the hills hatred of the financiers, who osten-
about to celebrate her 95th birth- to Jerusalem for some great feast, tatiously supported the Church
day on July 15. is the only living It deepened their spiritual desire. They cried to Pontius Pilate: — 
church member who was present on Are you developing the spititual

habit of regularly reading God’s 
Word and meditating upon the four 
portraits in the Christ in the Gos
pels? The Christ came to reveal 
the Father. “He that hath seen Me 
hath seen the Father.” What rules

Celebrating her 95th birthday on July 15, Mrs. Agnes 
Tully (TOP RIGHT) is the only known living member of 
the Lakevale Presbyterian Church (LOWER RIGHT), who 
was present at the opening ceremonies of the church in 
1866. The church, of which Rev. James Young (LEFT) is \J gan 
the minister, is on Sunday celebrating its 75th anniversary.
Of the original settlers of the Emily township who came 
to hew out homes for themselves and build schools and 
churches. Mrs. Tully is the last survivor. Mother of a family 
of eleven children born to her and her husband, David,
Tully, three daughters and six sons are still living. #

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH 

•House of Friendship”
Rev. E. W. Rowland, 

Minister
11 AM Morning worsmp, Sun

day school and congregation. 
Subject. “God's Good Man”

7 PM.................... Vesper Hour
Prayer for Our King and Empire

Mrs. Telford Will Preside at the

that occasion.
During the pastorate of Rev. Don

ald H. Currie in 1912. the question 
of building a new church was dis
cussed and a building committee ap
pointed. This however, never ma
terialized. In the year 1872, Lake- slaughter of more than thirty thous- 

are you following that your eyes and innocent men. women and chil-
valë Church became separated from may be opened to see the beauty ^ren of German planes at Rot ter- 
Springville.. On Jan. 21, 1872, a and loveliness of God? 
meeting of the Emily congregation The Jew who composed this psalm 
was held, when Lakevale was added had amental image of Jehovah. The 
to the charge of Omemee and Mount phophets hated idolatry largely be- 
Pleasant, under the pastorate of cause the idol never changed. It

who was not indignant. There are 
thousands like her— a pietistic 
form of religon. which remains un
moved at such horrors. They have 
a wrong mental image of the Christ. 

Crucify Him: we have no King but It is the gentle, loveable Christ 
Caesar.” Caesar supported their who uttered these terrible words 
vested interests cynically and saw,, against the respectable Church peo- 
through their hypocricy. 11 pie of Hi.s day:— "Ye generation of 

Did your soul burn with hot in- vipers. How can ye escape the dam- 
dignation when you heard of the nation of hell?” St. Matthew 23.

............ 33 Can you imagine your Christ to
be such a Man? “The wrath’ of 
the Lamb” is something real.

dam within thirty minutes? The LITTLE CHILDREN. KEEP 
writer knows a lady, a Christian, YOURSELVES FROM IDOLS.

Rev. John Ewing. Rev. Mr. Ewing 
came to this country from Ireland 
and on his arrival received a call 
to Emily Church where he labored 
for 44 years, his first and only 
charge in Canada. His death occur-

was always the same. “Thou shalt 
not make to thyself any grven 
image” has a deeper meaning for 
you. As a child you had your men
tal image of God. Have you com
mitted idolatry by keeping in your

Paul Aids In Expansion 
Of Christianity In Asia

heart tha, mental' image of God'retirement and hisSbOdy laid to 
rest in Emily Presbyterian Ceme
tery. near Mount Pleasant.

On May 28. 1894. Rev. J. U. Tan
ner. B A. was ordained and induct
ed. He resigned his charge in the 
spring of 1899 and was released by 
the Presbytery to recuperate his 
health. After a short vacancy of only 
three months, Rev. W. M. ..Kanna- 
win was ordained and inducted in
to the pastorate. A call from Wood- 
ville in the spring of 1903 came to 
Rev. Mr. Kannawin. which he ac
cepted.

un
altered till it has become graven, 
unchangeable? This is a very com
mon sin of multitudes of unthink
ing believers. If you desire to grow 
in spiritual stature you must put 
away childish things. Your mental 
image of God must grow with the 
years. If in middle life your men
tal image of God is gripping your 
n^ind and imagination and God is 
more; wonderful than when you were 
a child it is well with your soul. 
You are advancing in the knowledge 
of the Truthj. Your mind is being

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(The International Uniform 

Lesson on the above topic for 
July 13 is Acts 19 1-21:17. the. 
Golden Text being Acts 19:20, So 
mightily grew the word of the 
Lord and prevailed."»

The next minister tft-this charge opend to see the Glory of God In
was the Rev. J. M Whitelaw. B.D 
who was inducted in the fall of 
1903 and remained until 1906 when 
he was called to Toronto Presby
tery. The next choice of the con
gregations for a minister was Rev. 
Horace Peckovér, pi- Sunderland. 
Early in 1907 he began what ap
peared to be a successful pastorate, 
but his health failed and on Oct. 12. 
1908, preached his farewell sermon.

Christ Jesus Our Lord.
After the Babylonian exile the 

Jews never fell into the physical 
sin of idolatry. But their spiritual 
teachers and pastors engraved upon 
their own minds and upon the minds 
of their people wrong ideas of 
Jehovah and His Christ. They believ 
ed that the Christ would be a 
man of war. and sit upon David's 
throne. "Judaism over all was their

The (Solàtn (Text

Christ or Diana.

nithiUy grew the word of the Lord and prevailed."—Acts 19:20

Paul's good friends. Aquila and 
his wife. Priscilla, should have been 
mentioned in last week's lesson, but 
there was no space» As they con
tinued his friends all the rest of 
his life, we will briefly explain who 
they were Paul, you may remem
ber, was a tent-maker by profes
sion. So were Aquila and Priscilla, 
and they met In the city of Cor
inth where Paul tarried for 18 
months. They, in turn, discovered 
A polios, a zealous Christian who. 
however, knew only the baptism of 
John the Baptist Aquila and Pris
cilla Instructed him more fully in 
the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ* 
and he proved an eloquent and able 
teacher.

Apollos was not the only earnest 
Christian who had been baptized 
only by John the Baptist. At Eph
esus, one of the greatest cities of 
the ancient world, Paul met with a 
group of disciples, followers of the 
teaching of John. “Had they re
ceived the Holy Ghost?” Paul ask
ed them, and was answered that 
they had not. in fact, they had 
not heard of the Spirit. When they 
said they were followers of the Bap
tist. Paul understood, and explain
ed Christ to them, baptized them in 
His name, and as he laid his hands 
on them, they received the Holy 
Ghost anti the gift of “toqgues and 
prophecy.”
Teaches In Synagog and School

For a space of more than two 
years Paul lived and taught in the 
city of Ephesus. At first he preached 
in the synagog. .then when many 
Jews were "hardened and disobe
dient.” he transferred his activities 
to the school of Tyrannus, doubt
less a Greek lecture hall, and to 
visiting the disciples from house to 
house, so that “all they that dwelt, 
in Asia heard the word of the Lord, 
both Jews and Greeks "

Many miracles were wrought by 
Paul, and "certain vagabond Jews, 
who claimed to have the power to 
cast out evil spirits, heard of Paul s

power, and tried to cast out demons 
by saying. "We abjure you by Jesus 
whom Paul preaoheth." Sceva. a 
Jew and chief of the priests, had 
seven sons who tried this, but when 
they tried to cast out, an evil spirit 
from a man. the spirit answered 
them. "Jesus I know, and Paul I 
know, but who are you?" ‘and the 
man leaped upon them and drove 
them from him in fear of their 
lives
- Ephesus -was headquarters _for 

the worship of the goddess Diana, 
represented in heathen mythology 
as daughter of Jupiter and Latona, 
patroness of wisdom, chastity and 
hunting Certain silversmiths who 
made a good living from making 
and selling silver shines for the 
goddess, were stirred to frenzy by 
one of their number, named Deme
trius. who said the Christians would 
eventually min . their trade. The 
whole city was in an uproar. Shout
ing. “Great is Diana of the Ephe
sians!" the crowd seized hold of 
two Christians. Gaius and Aristar
chus. Paul's traveling companions.

and rushed them into the theater. 
Paul tried to enter, but was re
strained by some of his good friends. 
The town clerk finally succeeded in 
appeasing the people, pointing out 
that the followers of Jesus were 
neither robbers of churches nor 
blasphemers, and that they could 
appeal to the Roman laws if they 
felt aggrieved.

After this Paul started again up
on his travels, which must have 
been tiring and hard indeed in those 
days. At Troas Paul gathered the 
disciples together and preached to 
them long and earnestly. The meet
ing was held in an upper room of a 
house. Eutychus, a young follower, 
was sitting in a window, and as 
Paul continued preaching, this 
young man was overcome with sleep, 
and toppled from the window to 
the ground. All thought that he was 
killed, but Paul, throwing himself

ST. JOHN'S
HUNT!» ST W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rev. Canon IV. P. Robertson 
B.A , B.D.

AaelstAnt :
Rev. H N W. Bracken. B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F G Mann. L.Mue

8 30 Holy Communion 
10.00 Sunday School 
1 1 00 . . Morning Prayer 
7.00 Evening Prayer
Preacher: H N, W Bracken

Intercession services for 
oil, 5.15, exceof Wednes
days ana Saturdays.

Congregational Sunday 
school picr^: on Wednesday 
afternoon, July 16th , at 
Nicholls Oval.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th.. Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.C M.. Organist
10 AM........

11am. 

7 p.m.

Sunday School

The Riches Of His Love 
- - TheClaimsofChrist
The Friendly Church

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11 00 AM

Subject For Sunday, July 13th. 1941:
"SACRAMENT"

SUNDAY SCHOOL- AT 9 30 AM
Wednesday Evening Meetings are neld at 8 o clock, which include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science 
FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Evangelist D. MacPherson, Minister

II a m............................ Devotional
7 p.m..................... - ...Evangelistic
10 A M....................................................... Church School
Monday, 8 P.M. . . Young People's

Evangelist MacPherson, Speaker
Everybody Welcome.

i — ■ — -

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B Chenhall. A.R.C.O.. Organist.

Services at 11 a.m and 7 p.m 
The Services Will Be Conducted By

Rev. F. A. Robinson, D.D.
Of Toronto

Sabbath School at 11 a m.
Visitor* Will Be Heartily Welcome at the Services.

THE SALVATION ARMY SS’SS ATLIÜB
SIMOOK.

Brigadier and Mrs Mcllhiney*
10 15 and 2.15 Sunday School Classes For All Ages

Thought For the Week—We go to work to earn the dough to 
buy the bread to gain the strength to go to work.

GOSPEL HALL McDonnel Street, near Water Street

10 A M.......................Sunday School and Bible Classes
1 1 A M ........................ Breaking of Bread
7 P.M................ . . e Gospel and Song Service

Speaker—C. Ernest Tatham of Lokefield
Mr Tatham will also speak at the open air service on Con

federation, Square at 8.15 p.m.

The pitizens of Peterborough will be given an opportunity, mis 
summer, to hear several outstanding speakers.

Special singing at every open air service.

St. James—Union Services—Knox
11 A M —ST JAMES UNITED 

Subject, "The Foundation Has Been Laid"
7 PM—KNOX UNITED 

. Subject, "Golden Texts of Great Men"
, David Livingstone's Text _ ï

Sunday School 9 45 A.M.
Rev Fred Croik in charge during July

UNION SERVICES
TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES

in

St. Andrew's United Church
Rev. G S. Easton, M.A . D.D , Minister In Charge

11.00 A.M. Public Worship ond Junior Congregation 
"WHAT IS GOD?"

7.30 P.M............  . . Evening Service
"WHATSOEVER A MAN SOWETH"

Mr. H. B Harle, Oragantst and Choir Director

Union Services ,
GEORGE STREET UNITED and MURRAY 

STREET BAPTIST

I I A M.......... Service in George Street United Church

7 P.M............Service in Murray Street Baptist Church

Rev H L Roberts, M.A , B.D, Will Conduct
both services. \

Sunday School at 10.30 a m. and 11.30 a.m. t
Morning Soloist^Mr. Adam Hawley 
Evening Soloist—Miss Marion Bigg»

Christianity Expands in Asia ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
—■■■■■■■- Scripture—Acts 19—21

By Alfred J. Bueedwr

At Ephesus Paul found certain believers 
who had not received the Holy Ghost, 
nor heard of it. They were baptized of 
John the Baptist. Paul preached Jesus 
to them, and laying his hands on them 

they received the Spirit.

A silversmith named Demetrius, who 
made shrines for the goddess Diano, told 
his fellow workers that the Christians 
would ruin their craft. Seizing; two 
Christians they rushed into the theater, 

shouting, but the clerk silenced them.

Paul Journeyed to Troas where he preach
ed earnestly In tha third story of a house. 
One follower, Eutychus, grew sleepy, and 
fell from the window where he waa sitting 
and was apparently killed, bet Paul ra-

Paul
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Soys U S. Should Go To War
The first edition of the New York 

Post on July 10 had scarcely hit the 
street before there was a line of pickets 
parading in froi^t of the office. The 
Post used a front page editorial calling 
upon United States to at once declare 
War against Germany. The pickets car
ried banners saying: "New York Post 
Says War—The People Say No.”

Reports tell about the make-up of the 
picket line. This way:

America First Committee
Keep America Out of the War Congress.
The Quaker Friends 
Women'» International League.
The Fellowship Reconciliation.
The Preebyterian Labor Temple.
The Bronx Peace Team.
That accounts for but seven organiza

tions. but perhaps Senator Wheeler and 
Charles Lindbergh will arrive a little 
later on.

There Is nothing surprising in having 
the NeW York Post come out boldly and 
call for war on Germany—arid at once. 
The Post has been one of the chief sup
porters of every step which President 
Roosevelt has taken. Not merely a chief 
supporter, but actually a step or so in 
advance always.

The editorial which caused the picket 
line to form reasoned that United States 
was virtually in the war now. It had 
gone so far that Hitler would never over
look the to-date offences. Postponing 
the plunge was not good policy, because 
it meant leaving the thing off to a time 
when the nation might be weaker than 
at this moment. Then there was this 
argument: “It’s our war and we must 
fight. There is no honesty in asking 
the British to give their lives while we 
only supply the tools. That is like the 
rich draftees of our Civil War days, hir
ing their substitutes.”

It has been desperately hot in New 
York recently, and it would be unplea
sant walking up and down in front of 
the Post building carrying banners. And 
also useless. There is not even a slim 
chance that the Post will change its 
mind, and there is a far greater chance 
that before long more papers will be 
saying the same thing, because others 
have already done it.

There's Something Wron^
Alderman William Dennison of Tor

onto is chairman of a committee to study 
ways and means of reducing the price of 
milk in the city. Whether they have 
other committees assigned to reducing 
the prices of other commodities we do 
not know. But Aid. Dennison is sure of 
one thing, and .hat is that the warnings 
about Toronto facing a shortage of milk 
this summer are "absolutely false.” He 
sees It as part of a propaganda plan to 
Increase the price of milk.

In order to prove his point he produc
ed a letter which he said had been sent 
by Toronto dairies to farmers, telling 
them they would have to decrease the 
amount of milk being shipped. During 
July it would be necessary to observe a 
one-day holiday on the part of the pro
ducers. Reasons given were that schools 
and colleges were closed and many of 
the residents were now at their summer 
homes.

We may not be familiar with the situ
ation in Toronto, but there is no doubt 
regarding the situation in this district. 
One does not need to guess about it at 
all. It la possible to go to the dairies 
and see or get the figures, and they show 
a decrease in production of milk deliver
ed of about 30 per cent. People living 
in the city have not noticed it because 
they still receive their desired amount of 
milk or cream but the place where the 
shortage is being felt is In the decreased 
amount which is now available for the 
making of cheese or butter. And it Is 
not pleasant to think that while we are 
using all the milk and cream we desire 
the supply of milk needed to make more 
cheese for Britain is falling off.

The Toronto alderman might get a 
better idea of what is actually taking 
place if he were to drive around 
through the territory from which Tor
onto drgws its milk because it is a big 
area. In a good many places he would 
see cows out on pasture and he could 
well wonder what they were doing lor 
there are plenty ol farms where there is 
not much more in the pasture field than 
there Is in the middle of the road. And 
in such places it takes a good deal of In
genuity and planning to try to sustain 
milk production. If the Toronto dealers 
are actually asking their producers to 
lay off for a day in a month then it 
means that the plan to turn more milk

toward the cheese factories is not being 
given the place It deserves and which it 
must have in dur national attempt to try 
and ship more cheese to Britain.

Such a Smart Young Man
Jerome Trottier, 22, is a daring young 

man. He was arrested and placed in the 
jail at Barrie, and there he faced a two- 
year term In reformatory. But Jerome 
was one of those individuals who did not 
take it lying down, and he yearned for 
the great open spaces where he could 
work his own designs and indulge freely 
in his desire for what they call self- 
expression.

So he decided to escape from Barrie 
Which-he did. Nor was it an ordinary 
escape because Jerome Trottier is not 
aij ordinary individual. He is one who 
turns an ordinary event into an epic. He 
surprised a turnkey and locked him in 
the cell, after which he made a tour of 
the premises and fortified himself with 
cash, most of it the property of other 
prisoners, to the extent of $40. After 
which he is reported to have gone to a 
taxi company in Barrie and engaged a 
car to take him to Toronto.

Of course police were looking for 
Jerome Trottier, but that was a simple 
matter. All that was necessary was to 
keep away from the police. He finally 
reached Niagara Falls. Perhaps Jerome 
had a yearning within him to gaze upon 
one of the seven wonders of the world. 
He apparently overlooked the simple 
fact that descriptions of him and pic
tures too would be rushed all over the 
province. As he walked along the street 
at Niagara he was recognized by two 
policemen and arrested.

So many people wno have the idea 
that they are unusually smart have 
made the same mistake. They overlook 
the fact that there are policemen ail 
over the country, and that one police 
department works closely in touch with 
all others particularly when a prisoner 
escapes. Policemen are not dumb, and 
when they get a good look at a picture 
and make a note of the size of the man

It's Plain Tragedy —
Our regret is that it possibly does no. 

good whatever to mention such things 
in the paper. But against that is the 
feeling that they are so wrong that they, 
cannot well escape notice.

Just the other day four youths from 
Toronto ^toere in court at London and 
away they go from there to Toronto td 
be tried once more. They were sen
tenced at ; London to terms in Ontario 
Reformatory.

Right here is the sore point: The ring
leader was 17 years of age and three 
others were 18, 17 and 16.

Nearer home there were arrests made 
at Port Hope of two youths who said at 
first they-were from Kingston, but after
ward admitted Hamilton was their 
home. Tfcey are both 17 years old.

So ther^ is an even half dozen of these 
young fellows,, and the oldest is 17 years. 
All of them away from home and all of 
them deliberately heading into trouble.

And in the year 1941, when there 
seems to bt a Job for every young fellow 
who is not afraid to work.

Actually there is nothing new about 
it, and this same condition has put more 
wrinkles 1^ the brow of magistrates than 
anything else. There Is not a magistrate 
on the bench who does not detest having 
to pass sentence on lads at that age

Some place we have missed up on 
these lads. They have failed to be 
gripped by the same feelings which have 
caused so many thousands of young men 
just a few years older to don the uni
form.

The one thing which seems to grip 
them is the idea of getting away from 
home and doing some breaking and en
tering or pome stealing. The fact that

V—
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SAME OLD STORY?

they want to get away from home makes 
one wonder at times what sort of homes 
they actually had. We fear there was 
no feeling engendered there which binds 
them to the place and which causes 
them to desire to return there above all

the 17th of June of this year 
Punch, or the London Charivari’ 

celebrated ita hundredth birthday, it 
la prooably the oldest and certainly 
the most lamoua comic paper in the 
world. Turning over old copie» of 
‘Punch’ means dipping into me social 
history of England, reviving old pre
judices, leireshlng memories it is 
peculiarly English; no other country 
“As an institution quite like it-.

The birth of 'Punch was common- 
place enougn. in tne thirties of the 
la*t century papers in London were 
lew, and were ci an extremeiy serious 
and even ponderous nature. There 
was one c~imc paper called Figaro 
m London1 whicn oegan in 1331 and 
was edited by Gilbert Abbott a Bec
kett, he was a curious man. claiming 
descent from a brother of the mar- 
tjr Thomas a Beckett, and he made 
ms reputation with his ’Comic His
tory of England’ and ‘Comic History 
of Home. Tnese books can still be 
nought, and they are luiisclenliously 
enraie, lull of puns and double mean
ings m a< manner which is no longer 
popular. But in Paris was a very 
popular comic paper caied ’Charivari’ 
and ft occurred to an ..engraver named 
Xioenezer nandells tnai something of 
a similar nature mignt prove popular 
m London Tne iirst editors were 
neniy mb y new, Joseph Sterling Coyne 
ana Mark Lemon, ail well known u- 
numorists.

C àt B .
■Punch' has always been noted fo. 

having distinguished men on its sta.. 
ana it began with a bang. ABeckeu 
was one of the original members a, 
was also vuugias uevrold, who is best 

le author ol the popular 
iiieiodrama 'Blaot Ey d Susan ana 
were tnought very lunny in their 
iime, a ‘curtain-lecture’, was a scold
ing given by a wife to her husband 
aner they had retired and the cur
tains were pui»ea about tne large Vic
torian bed. certainly .Mrs. Caudle was 
a mistress of this detestable form of 
oratory, and nowadays her lectures

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

JILT.
1911 Peter boro’» Orange Lodges 

are celebrating the Battle of 
the ^Boyne at Cobourg today.

The, barn of Michael Perdue of Sn- 
nikmore township is destroyed by fire.

Peterborough Light s.n<t Power 
Comapny announce a new* method of 
charging for electrical energy. Hence
forth the rate will be ten cents per 
room and three cent» per kilowatt.

B. Gillespie is elected president of 
the Mark Street Young Men» Ath
letic Club.

C M. Blewett of Peterborough I» 
chosen as Grand Master At Arm» of 
the Grand Lodge of the Knight* of 
Pythias. He was elected at the an
nual meeting at Sarnia.

- 1921

—New York World-Telegram.

• k Lesson (5n Iceland ^

places.
But why discuss it at greater length?

There it is—Six young chaps, 16 and 17 max. depressing reeding. Another man 
and his general set-up the prospects of years being their ages and all in trouble- w-join the st.ii or Punch' m su
spotting him are rather good. So 0f their own selection. Not merely a ..............

headache, but a plain heartache.Jerome Trottier who escaped from one
aiivi/nci, a.iiVi iic w i.

have to face the added charge of having 
escaped. If he were only half as smart 
as he thinks he is he might get along 
rather well.

Let Adolf Do It
Virginie Gayda, rated as the outstand

ing Fascist editor, has turned out some 
copy from Italy which says: “British 
and United States forces in Iceland are 
the targets for eventual legitimate at
tack by Germany.”

Brave little rooster, isn't he? Sitting in 
an office in Italy and threatening what 
Germany may do to United States and 
Britain I

Italy is part of the Axis organization, 
but Gayda does not say that Italy is like
ly to send an expedition to Iceland to 
dislodge British and American troops. 
Oh no — it is much better and much 
safer to boast about what Germany will 
do.

So the Italian editor has dropped into 
the slot where he Is just a handy little 
bootblack for Hitler. When he feels 
scared he does not point to Mussolini 
but rather aims his pointer finger at 
Adolf Hitler by whose grace Italy con
tinues to exist as a national entity.

Prices Have Not Run Away
According to a report of the War Time 

Prices and Trade Board the amount of 
butter produced in Canada during the 
first four months of the year was 67,- 
350,000 pounds, and that is an increase 
of 8,500,000 pounds over the same period 
in 1940, or 14.5 per cent. Actually we 
do not need that much butter but we do 
need more cheese than we have been 
making, otherwise we are going to let 
the people in Britain down hard.

Looking through a fairly long report 
from the Board where prices of food
stuff are compared with former -times, 
one comes to the conclusion that the 
general price fabric has been so far well 
held in hand. People who were keeping 
house during the war of 191*-18 can re
call the trouble there was in this coun
try with supplies. Sugar was difficult to 
get; it was dealt out in small packages 
in restaurants; municipalities made ar
rangements by which people could buy 
coal In quarter-ton lots, and when the 
supply was exhausted those who were 
still standing in line were sjmply out of 
lucjt. Potatoes were so scarce they came 
close to the luxury class. Butter was so 
scarce that margerlne came Into com
mon use. And prices all through ran 
high. It Is not difficult to recall that a 
fairly good sweater coat for a man 
would cost $10. -

Comparing the past with the present, 
and considering-the size of our present 
war effort, it does seem that trade in 
general and prices in particular are be
ing well handled. Without a firm hand 
in a place of authority we might well 
enough be in a bad way.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Iceland has had its own parliament 

for 1,000 years. We learn also that there 
are no jails there, and that idea is also fceamstress
worth making large effort In order that 
it may survive.

early days was that impecunious, 
merry genius, Thomas Hood; in 1843 
hi» la mous poem 'The Song of the 
Shirt' was puollshed In ‘Punch' for 
the first time.

C 6c B
‘The Song of the Shirt’, which was 

an eloquent plea for fetter wages and 
better working conditions for Bm-

m.;ASuu. UTON.—When Primé Mln- 
. " is ter Hermann Jonasson explain
ed to Trosident Roosevelt that Ice- 
..inders were “unaccustomed to mili
tary discipline'*, he was speaking tne 
truth literally because for cemurtes 
«ne people vi this Arctic island have 
Had no army, no navy, and no Jail!

The Icelandic people, 120,000 in all, 
ate a proud, hardy, progressive and 
uemocratic race. Literacy is as high 
as anywhere In the world, for school
ing is compulsory;

In Reykjavik, where a third of the 
country s people live, a university is 
one of the most imposing buildings. 
The city itself, however, la not a pic
ture-book town because the shortage

mark and become a republic, 
Throughout its history Iceland never 
has had a foreign war.

'In spite of the ever-present eco
nomic problems of meager soil and 
poor mineral deposits, the hard
working and thrifty Icelanders have 
made considerable modern progress. 
A few road and telegraph and tele
phone lines have been built from 
Reykjavik, the capital, at the Island's 
southwest tip, to the farming re
gions along the coastal lowlands. El
ectricity has ben widely Installed.

“Since coal has to be imported at 
high cost, residents of the capital 
heat many of their buildings with 
hot water piped from nearby geysers.

Peterboro" Orange Lodges 
visit Port Hope where the

annual celebration of the anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne is held this
year.

a civic banquet to Rev. Father C. 
J. Phelan is very largely attended.

In order to give more dressing-, 
room accommodation for bathers at 
inverlea Park a large tent has been 
ordered.

Vernon E. Clancy who was overseas 
with the 33rd Battery and was gassed, 
dies in St. Joseph's Hospital from a 
recurrence of his old aliment.

Twenty-three rinks are taking part 
in the annual tournament of the Pet
erborough Lawn Bowling Club.

I (i*> | The prize for the best-dres- 
* * sed lodge at the Orange pa

rade at Cobourg went to Wellington 
L.O.L. No. 437.

The northwest corner of George 
and Charlotte streets tiss been cut 
oavk eight feet and will be rounded.

It la reported that fish are bemg 
killed by the thousand in the Ka- 
w art ha Lakes by some mysterious 
aliment. Bass are the hardest hit.

Dr. Jessie Birnie, local woman 
physician, announces that she is go
ing to California to live.

of lumber has forced the inhabitants Water from subterranean hot springs
to bulk) their Danish-type homes 
partly of sheet Iron, painted brown. 
*>cwer buildings are of stone.

The American naval forces which 
have just arrived in Iceland are not 
finding it as cold an assignment as

elec hoe been used for » public »wna
ming pool and a laundry. It is piped 
into green-houses, where tomatow 
and .other vegetables are raised.

“Hay, potatoes, and turnips are 
about the only crops that can be

twe would call tnem 
garment-workers' in our more gran
diose age> was dangerously Radical 
stuff in 1843, but in its early years 
Punch' was a dangerously "Radical 
paper. It ridiculed Queen Victoria, 
wno was then unpopular, and made 
cruel fun of Prince Aloert; it attack
ed the Catholics and it attacked Ang- 
lo-Catholics; it made fun of the Jews 
and it made fun of the newly rich; it 
was vicious in its attacks on the Irish 
during tne worst periods in the his
tory of mat pathetic and misguided

they might have Imagined, a bulletin grown In the generally poor soli with-

On the 4th of July holiday there were 
33.000 Americans who crossed to Canada 
at the Sarnia bridge. And about the 
same time more of them would have 
been on their way to take possession of 
Iceland as well.

It is reported that the Russian ambas 
sador to Germany is afraid to complete i*opi«, m iu «rij <t»y» Punch »•», 
his trip home. He fears he will be pun
ished for not having tipped Russia off 
that Germany was about to strike. But 
isn't there a chance that he knew noth
ing about it?

i »
The worried individual at the Strat

ford Beacon-Herald has it all figured out 
ttylt when the rationing r' gasoline 
Somes it will help solve the old question 
of who Is going to take the car out to
night. There is also the chance It may 
merely aggravate that old problem.

M

The Chatham News records that in 
1907 the president of Guatemalia was ne
gotiating for the purchase of a navy to 
meet an anticipated attack by the presi
dent of Nicaragua. The world has not 
changed much in the intervening 34 
years.

SHORT STORY

Ç The Thirsty One felt rather hot, not 
cool and easy like he ought, he found it 
hard to think; he'd drive around a little 
while, and then he sprung a little smile, 
he'd also get a drink.

Ç He knew Just where he might begin, 
a friend of his was good for gin, he'd 
stop and have a chat; they sipped away 
a gin with ice, and filled the hookers 
more than twice, then let it go at that.

The Thirsty One desired some beer, 
a big long drink from ear to ear, that 
seemed to reach the spot; by then he felt 
a trifle gay, forgot about the heated day, 
another friend he sought. '

<J This time they had a little rye, 
twould add some lustre to the eye, and 
they’d forget the heat; his host was 
such a goodly sport, he poured a long 
and powerful snort, it trickled to his 
feet.

after everybody s scalp. But. it had 
treat literary merit as well as a great, 
mougn often mistaken, courage, 
i'nacKeray was a member of'its staff 
irom 1342 to 1854. He contributed 
some admirable satire to the paper, 
paiucuiarly in Jeames' Diary', which, 
is supposed to be the day to day 
Journal of a footman employed in a 
wealthy household.

c <v B
ANY of 'Punches artists became 
famous through their association 

with mat magazine. Tne famous 
Charles Keene was a member of the 
staff lrcm 18b0, he was an odd, mel- 
ancnoly man, and he lived a strange 
life, nis drawings of young ladles in 
cnir.ollnes playing croquet, waltzing, 
or flirting with officers or curates are 
among the delights of the back fUes 
of 'Punch.' George du Mauner Join
ed the staff in 1864, and drew his own 
aaugnters in dozens of his pictures, 
he delighted to satirize the newly 
rich, and he invented the character 
of bir Gorglua Midas. He too. was a 
Strange man, dreamy and poetic; his 
novels 'Trilby', 'Peter Ibbetson' and 
The Martian' are still read and en
joyed for their nostalgic and mystical 
uualltles. Tpe well-known actor, 
ueraid du Mauner, was his son, and 
tne latter's daughter, Daphne, inher
its some of her grandfathers passion' 
lor yvrlting. though not. in my opin
ion, 'his ability. John Tenniel was a 
Punch; artist too. every child knows 
nis Illustrations for ‘Alice in Wonder
land.' During the first .Great War 
pernard Partridge was the chief artist 
on 'Punch' and t>ome of his pictures, 
tuch as that of the victorious Kaiser 
and King Albert çt Belgium, are fa
miliar historical documents.

And now. in its hundredth year 
•punch' has mellowed considerably. 
But there is life in the old dog yet. 
Current issues are better than any 1 
have seen in years, and it looks as 
though 'Punch', like the rest of Eng
land, is thoroughly roused. A few 
years ago the case was altered. It 
wa, then that the highly sophisticat
ed 'New Yorker' brought out Its par
ody of a typical Issue of 'Punch'

nom me National Geographic Society 
points out.

"In spue of its name and its loca
tion Just below the Arctic Circle,” the 
bulletin says, "Iceland enjoys winter 
temperatures higher than those in 
many areas of the temperate zone. 
The Gulf Stream s.wings north ax»d 
eastward toward the island, warming 
the air which blows over the land and 
keeps open its harbors throughout 
me year. Furthermore, the hot springs 
underlying the Island's volcanic rocks 
prevent the inland lakes from freez
ing over, so that seaplanes c*n come 
down on. them at any time.
NOT SO HOT IN J^LY

"July is the warmest month for Ice
landers. with the temperature rang
ing around 50 degrees. Even in Jan
uary the thermometer In the coastal 
towns—the interior Is only sparsely 
inhabited—seldom goes more than a 
iew degrees below zero.

"By direct ship from New York it 
la 2,000 miles to Iceland, which lies 
750 miles northeast of Oreeland's 
southernmost cape Bergen, Norway, 
is 680 miles to the east, while the 
northern tip of Scotland is almost 600 
miles southeast. Three little vessels 
ol the Icelandic Steamship Company 
recently have kept the Island In con-

out this special hot water treatment. 
Timber !* found in very small quan
tities because the few trees on the 
island are dwarfed. A birch tree is a 
giant if It stands 16 feet high. About 
the only mineral found In commer
cial quantity is sulphur, but its min
ing is not profitable.

Like the people of many northern 
regions, the Icelanders have capitaliz
ed on fishing for a livelihood. Ice
land's fisheries produce cod and her
ring valued at $3,000,000 a year. 
When the fishing fleet returns home 
with a big catch of cod, women in 
overalls help spread the fish to dry on 
stones along the shore. When the 
cod is partly dried, it is cleaned and 
stacked in heaps like cord wood. Since 
the present war began, the dried fish 
have found a ready market in Eng
land at high prices.”

IN MAR TIME
IO I fx Pte- B F. Cassan and Pte.

Hunter Godfrey, formerly of 
the 8th C.M.R. are officially reported 
prisoners of war.

The thermometer registered 93 this 
afternoon, the highest point reached
in several years.

Gapt. Ross of the 226th Forestry 
Battalion is here arranging for a re
cruiting campaign In behalf Of that
unit.

A new x-ray machine is being in* 
stalled in St. Joseph's Hospital here.

Several thousand visiting Orange
men are here today for the annual 
celebration of the Twelfth.

A SLAP IN THE FACE
(Detroit News)
TO the Editor: The Nazi sinking of 

the Robin Moor was Just a meth
od of slapping Uncle Sam's face to 
show how Irresolute he has become. 
With all the Nazis and Communists 
in this country, Hitler knows he can 
torment us. prod us and generally 
tease us with relatively little fear of 

.act. with the outside world. One has provoking war. He knows he can get
away with It with Lindbergh and 
Wheeler misleading a loud minority 
of the American people in their desire 
to play ball with Hitler and at the

made regular trips to English ports, 
while the other two have been peri
odic visitors to New York.

"The surface of the Island, a rough 
oval about the size of Kentucky, has 
beer, compared to that of the moon, fr
it is pitted with thousands of volcan
ic craters, some of which are active. 
Ancient lava fields are black and bar
ren. Together lava floes and glaciers 
cover nearly a quarter of the surface.

"Much of the land Is a plateau, 
whose outer borders produce enough 
grass In the summer to feed the small 
amount of livestock. Rivers are nu
merous. Although they are useless 
lor navigation, they are valuable 
sources of hydro-electric power. One 
of the most forbidding regions is the 
northwest .peninsula, its edges gashed 
by deep bays, ftocky fiords along this 
part of the coast are shut in by walls 
of dark basalt rising nearly 3,000 feet 
perpendicularly from the sea.
HAS OLDEST PARLIAMENT

"This nation of less than 120.000 
persons is proud of its long record of 
democratic government. Settled in 
the ninth century by such varied 
groups as Vikings and Irish monks. It 
established as early as 930 an elected 
assembly called the Althing This 
'grandmother of Parliaments’ has 
continued to function for more than 
1,000 yéars.

"Since 1918 the country has been 
technically independent, although

A Bible Message 

ForToday ....

Blessed are ye when men shall re
vile you and persecute you. and shall 
say all manner, of evil against you 
falsely, for my sake.

Rejoice and be exceeding glad; foe 
great is your reward in heaven, for 
so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you.

Ye are the salt of the earth; but if 
the salt hath lost his savor, where
with shall it be salted? it is hence
forth good for nothing but to be cast 
out and trodden under the foot of 
men.

Ye are the light of the world. A 
city that is set on a hill cannot oe 
hid.

Neither do men light a candle and 
put it under a bushel, but on a 
candlestick, and it glveth light unto 
all that are In the house.

Let your light so shine before men 
that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your father which Is in 
heaven.—Matthew 6.

same time campaign for the Presi
dential election In 1644. — Atirlck 
Henry'» Cousin.

-----  it remained united with Denmark to
The Tnirsty One began to drive, SO which Is called ’Paunch'. there were the extent that the Danish King was

the same advertisements In the front ai^ King of Iceland.glad he was to be alive, the trees were 
everywhere; they’d moved them out 
where traffic ran, and out there placed 
the garbage can, ridiculous he’d swear.

<J The Thirsty One saw many trees, 
through twenty-six he tried to squeeze, 
he must have hit them all; fhe ambu
lance took him away, and hell be out I 
heard theta say—some time in early fall.

for raincoats, trusses, tobacco and 
artificial legs, there were the same 
jokes about vicars, old colonels, cooks 
and children; there were the same 
Parliamentary reports. ‘Paunch’ was 
Punch’ to the life. The British mag
azine good-naturedly refused to re
taliate with a satire on ttie American 
magazine, which is equally stereo
typed in its way. but I think the par-

In May, 1941, 
however, the Icelandic Government 
decided to cancel its union with Den

od y must have hit hotpe, for soon af
terward ’Punch’ began to be more 
lively, and it has become better with 
every subsequent issue. Let us hope 
that it will continue to flourish for 
a second century. \

IN QUEST OF VACATION FUN ?

Why not plan a summer cottage of your own under our Budget 
Paymept Plan! It costs very little and think of all the pleasant 
happy week-ends and vacations you can look forward to. Whether 
you want a tiny, woody retreat or a more lavish place, we can 
show you many inexpensive plans and beautiful materials.
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Doris Cook, Cleo Johnston, Ruby golf 
Cotter, June Hagerman, Evelyn that 
Margies, Janet McGillis, and Mar- are ] 
jorie Hennessey. just
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WMS COOk SâlO ^en Peter^orou9h Training Camp Enlisted In A Body To Go On Active Service

Planned
AlGore'sLanding

Gores landing. July 12 — 
(ENS).—The monthly v meeting of 
the W MS was held at the home 
of Mrs. Fisher on Wednesday af
ternoon, with, ten members present.

In the absence of the president. 
Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. J. Harris opened 
the meeting with the theme of the 
month, “Demonstrating the way of 
Christ in Brotherhood."

Roll call was responded to by the 
Ten Commandment. It was decid
ed during the business discussion 
that a sale of home cooking be held 
on Wednesday. July 16 .opposite the 
Post Office at 3 pm. E.D.T. It was 
also suggested that some effort be 
made in this community in the near 
future towards aiding the British 
War Victims.

A third item of business was the 
sending of flannelette articles and 
safety rlns to Indore, India, with 
Miss Delight Hilliard. All money 
donations to be given Mrs. J. Harris 
for purchase of this material this 
week as the parcel must be ready, 
if oossible ,by the 1st of August.

The next meeting is to be an 
open air one on the church grounds.

Miss E. Waldon’s group then pre
sented a fine program which was 
commenced by a paper on “Com
munity Friendship." Several of 
the group presented the various 
passages of Chrises Love in the 
Bible relating to everyday life.

A lovely reading on “Thy will be 
done,’’—a sermon in a hospital— 
was given by Mrs. Cheyne. Miss 
Emily Pratt read an interesting 
part of “God answers prayer," by 
John Wilkinson, one of the books in 
our library and expressed the desire 
that the members read, individually, 
the whole book. Mrs. E. MacFarlane 
sang “Does Jesus Care?"

Mrs. Fisher conducted another 
questionnaire on the Blue Book, 
which was quite interesting and 
concluded it by telling her experi
ence in the extension work of the 
church in Toronto.

Judge Acquits 
Wesley Rogers

COBOURO. July 12— <ENS>. —

UAiUr UUMiVUIULfAlU, UlCUt..
Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C., Is a 
proud man after the 100 per 
cent, enlistment at his training 
centre. ,

» ■ ---------

Cobourg Ready 
For Big'Walk'

OOBOURG, July 12—(ENS)—The 
local streets were hung with flags 
and banners welcoming the Orange
men here for the celebration of the 
Glorious Twelfth as town workmen 
labored late Friday to erect the 
strings of bunting and flags. Tem
porary booths were erected all over 
the route of parade as the town 
prepared for the influx of visitors 
to the walk.

Tziral officials of LGL 127 were 
heartened yesterday as the weather

Gunner Bill Robinson, tap dancer shown here, celebrated the Peterborough camp’s total enlist
ment by dancing to the tune of mouth organs, and the boys on the side lines more than enjoy 
this novelty event.

t: ■

general. "Tiny" Spencer of Kin- 
mount laughingly demonstrates why 
he thinks the army is a good place to 
be. Trainees have gained 12 lbs. on 
average in 2 months.

PORT HOPE

Judge L. V. O'Connor acquitted oleared and Friday's all day rain 
Wesley Rogers of Brighton town- ceased at 5:30 pm.
•hip on a charge of stealing a calf. Ten thousand members of the 
Provincial Constable D. Carruthers order, both men and wo
of campbellford laid the charge. :nen ^ore expected here.
Rogers was arrested and brought to Local weather probs were : show-
the county Jail here on June 8.

PORT HOPE

Heavy Rains Aid 
Raspberry Crop

ers early, then cloudy and cool.
One of the more famous members 

who hopes to be here today is Mrs. 
Minnie McGill, 73, organizer of 
Havelock Lady McGill LO.BA. No. 
471. Mrs. MoGill, whose lodge was 
named after her, has watched it 
grow from twenty members in its 
first year, 1021, to more than one

NOT ONLY THE TRAINEES, but every instructor, every cook, and every last man in the camp has joined the active 
forces. There was no pressure brought to bear by the act ive service men in the camp on the young trainees. Lieut.- 
Col. Keeler and the officers at the camp here lead the men in three rousing cheers.

Bam and Livestock 
Destroyedby Ligh tn i ng

Obituary Beginners to Grade 1 — Marvel MUD STOPS BIKE RACE
Church.

Teacher, Bertha M. O Connor.
PORT HOPE, July 12—(ENS)— h‘ïï^ednïî^.,

?h"Vy ^ Wor^^R ^al^
the past PCM , OYB, of Toronto Speeches LINDSAY. July 12.
mate.lally fisted the raspberry wm ^ dpilvtred from the victoria Oeorge McNeill of Minden Town- zen here passed away Wednesday 
crop it Is stated. The «mes were par([ blnd$tand and Wor Br0 CoL ship suffered a heavy loss In a se- afternoon from a heart attack at 
drying on the bushes Just as the Boggs will « the chairman vere electrical storm when his the home of his brother Fred Dugh
season was due to open while other ” ln* cnairman. destrnved hv lichlnimr on the Port Hone Highway.

EDWARD DUGH
BEWDLEY. July 12—(ENS)—Mr. 

(Special) — Edward Dugh. a well-known clti-

Girl Guides 
To Gel Badges

PORT HOPE, July 12. —(ENS)— 
Members of 2nd Company Girl 
Guides will receive their Health, 
Sick Nurse and Child Nurse badges 
in First class work. These include, 
Madelon Jex. Betty Low Thompson, 
Betty Palmer, Florence Trumper,

1st. Comnanv Guides include: 
Anne Hayden and Ann Brechen- 
bury.

The Guides are very grateful to 
Mrs. E. G. Bretton who gave classes 
one evening a week for three 
months, and to Miss Gibb for her 
examination.

The following letter is a person, 
nl thank you to all the Guides of 
2nd Company .who knitter so dil
igently last year, to make the af- 
agans.

Dear Girls:
Many thanks for sending me that 

lovely blanket. We all appreciate

season was due to open 
crops were suffering severely from 
the continued drought.

The county hay crop is one of the 
emaLest in recent years, averaging 
only 75 per cent in many instances. 
Other farms have had a better 
showing.,

Grain Is short with many fields

Blitzkrieg Warfare Is 
Not New Rotary Told

barn was destroyed by lightning, on the Port Hope Highway, 
along with contents, including a 
quantity of hay and grain, as well 
as several calves and one pig.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeill were awak
ened from their sleep by an un
usually loud crash of thunder and

His death came suddenly as he 76. Jesse Barlow 74, Tom Neal >75, 
was sitting out-of-doors on a bench. Glenn Haslett 68.

Ninety-two men started from 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, in the 

BO.NARI.AW S.S. NO. 5. -Grand Pnx of the South” bicycle "^"t yoiTare'doing for ii‘'bws“a-
BONARLAW July 12—The fol- race, but were stopped by the mud cross here. The blanket came in very 

lowing are results of Bonarlaw af!er 33 miles 01 Pedalmg in the useful even though it is summer 
school 65. No. 5. Teacher. Miss ram' tlme' 11 can be very cold at sea. I
Marions Richardson. .......................................... .............

To Grade 8— Audrev Gordanier

Cost Of Living 
Bonus Added 
Relief Vouchers

PORT HOPE. July 12i —(ENS)— 
Laurie Wesworand, 177, and William 
Menary, 17. were remanded till next 
Thursday when they appeared In 
court Friday altemoon following 
their arrest early Friday morning 
after they allegedly attempted to 
break Into a service station.

The youths are believed to reside 
in Hamilton though Menary gave 
the name of Jack Foster. 14 King 
Street, Kingston and Wesworand 
also claimed to reside In Kingston 
when Night Constable Clarence 
up and Earl Harvey picked them 
up. They were not lar distant from 
the Ontario Street service station 
where a neighbour residing across 
the road heard a window broken 
and saw two young men standing 
outside the premises. The police 
were Informed and when the lads 
were picked up they claimed to have 
wanted chocolate bars as they be
came hungry while hiking to King
ston.

The finding of a reslstration card 
in the police car In which they 
were taken by the constables re
vealed Menary's correct name. Fur
ther search of the car revealed they 
had hidden a flashlight, cigarettes, 
macthes and chiclets under the cu
shion.

am rather proud of It. There's a 
few more like It In our mess deck, 
but none quite as nice. I will Just 
give you an outline of myself, as 
I'm sure you would like to know 
something about the person who re
ceived your gift. My age Is twenty- 
one and I'm dark and stand about 
five feet ten. My home is In the 
north of Scotland In a little town 
called Buckle. (If by chance any of 
you get there, don't forget to look 
me up). I was very keen at one time 
to try by luck In Canada, but my 
parents wouldn't hear of It. I should 
« delighted If some of you would 
answer this, as there's nothing I 
like more than coming back from 
sea and finding a nice big mall for 
me. I should like to hear all about 
Canada, what you like, and how you 
spend your time. Swimming and 
dancing are my favorite sports and 
I'fh fairly keen on golf. Do they play 

over there? I should Imagine 
would be to slow for you. We 

having loVely weather over here 
just now. I believe you get nice 
summers too. It will be a real treat 
to h»yc the etreet* enr1 «hnns nil 
lit up again. You can Imagine how 
dreary it is in the blackout. Well, 
my friends, I shall close now and 
thanks again. God bless you all-and 
keep smiling as we are.

From your new friend. Bill

Men of 30,40,50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want normal pej>, vim,, vigor, jrltahtyf
Try Oatrex Tonlo Tablets. Contain» 
Tonics, stimulants, oyster element» — 
aids to normal pep after 80, 40. or 60. 
Get a special Introductory eiae for only 
35c. Try this aid to normal pep and 
vim to-day. For sale at McDermld- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other good 
druggists.—(Ad vt.)

He has been in poor health for 
about a month having had to quit 
work about, that length of time.

He was 72 years of age and has
arose, looked out on the barn, .and bten a faithful worker on farms all 
could see nothing wrong. For half his life.____________ _ COBOURG. July 12—(ENS)—Rev._______

being on the ground and not more Father P. J. Kelly of St. Michaels an hour they remained up. and
than a foot or so in height. How- Parish was the guest speaker at the when the storm subsided returned
ever this is not true of fall wheat Rotary Club's weekly luncheon here to bed. They were alarmed a few H *4 *•
which appears well filled out and yesterday. His topic was “Blitz- minutes later by the squealing of jChOOI K6DO1IS 
awaiting harvesting. Some fields krieg.’ The speaker explained that * ni-r nnd this time thpv .saw thpir ■
have already been out.

Port Hope Personals

fields krieg." The speaker explained that a ^ and this time they saw their
this form of swift attack was not bam enveloped in flames. They s.S.' No. 1A, BURLEIGH 
new. History, he said, was full of were powerless to save the bam or 
this type of warfare. animals. The loss is partially cov-

The club held their weekly draw ered by insurance, 
for War Savings stamps, and the

<MT. JULIAN).

winners were H Cooey, R. J. Harri. 
Miss Dorothy Bird of Guelph is ^ and W. Ford, Lindsay.

the' guest of Mr. and Mrs, Hugh --------------------------
Bird. Brown Street.

Miss Joan Scat, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Scott, Toronto, is 
visiting Miss Marie Abrams, Ward
Street. Mr. Douglas Edwards and

Miss Margaret Bird of Guelph Is Rhea Hm ^ Tcronto s 
spending a holiday with Mr. and we^-end at their cottage.
Mrs. J. H WUson. Martha Street. Mlss Jean T^eray has re. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson, turned to Peterborough after spend-

Gore's Landing News
Cobourg Personals

• Means absent for examinations Marion McCoy, 
on account of illness but passed on 
year's work.

Grade 9 to 10—Walter Kelly,
Grade 7 to 8—Susie Booth, Muriel 

Chamberlain, Jaçk Thompson.
Gràde 4 to 5—Jack Booth.
Grade 3 to 4—El wood Booth, Ethel

To Grade 7—Jean Anderson
To Grade 6— Marion Gorda<er 

81. Helen Eastwood 75. Hedley Bar
low 73, Marjorie McCoy 70.

To Grade 5—Glen Anderson 68.
To Grade 4— Harold Barlow 87, 

Mildred McLaren 79, Donald Rem- 
bough 78.

To Grade 3— Dorothy McComb 
56, Bob Stocker 89, Jean Brown 84, 
Ralph Haslett 76.

To Grade 2 — Doris McComb, 
Barbara Rem bough, Neal Stocker,

To Grade 1 — Vera Morrison, 
Momington Stocker, Denna Mc-

Ray McLaren and Feme Well
man both passed with good standing

A number of Cobourg people are Grade 3* to i-Êlwôod Booth, Ethel thelr Entrant examinations.
Ill at the present time. Among these Northey. Miss Milda Mumby of Toronto.

—J.' "5r rt are Mrs D Havnes, Albert Street; Grade 3B to 3A—Erma Lane who has been visiting friends and
*♦£ îf' wuliam Titîord, Albert Street; Grade 2 to 3 — June Northey*, relatives in this vicinity for the

Rhea Hill of Toronto spent me Mr. John^ Flesch, Matthew Street. Marie Wilson*, Joan Wilson*. past two weeks, returned home on

the Ontario Athletic Commission 
camp on Lake Couchiching.

Tog Day Nets $54.60.

and Mr. E. Jeffery, who was remov
ed to his home in Leamington /rom

hcmc'ancr'l’^ her vac*“°n village. butane? s°rak”tre\n%etrmt,!ilMMi.
h ™ j2*rJLttr? Mrs. H. P. Clegg and family, and Mr. William Kirkland is also very
Da^ In wlthP!« MM- “™' W Clee8 and ,amlly of Usy- ill at present.
PjX Befiment*v'Stmi^win? ton. Ohio, have arrived at Black week-end visitors to Cobourg are:

hîîîl. ,*!£< This l5land to attend toe family re- Mr. Jack McDonell of Rochester.
1 J ^ .15? r£ll union N Y . who Is visiting Mr and Mrs.

ranv H8' M ° Mr. and Mire. Smith of Newcastle Gerald McDonell; Mrs. Charles k
m.™ entertained a house party at their clement of Toronto Is visiting her •

►..Tlî.fTT, .t cottage below Glenlynden over the mother. Mrs R. Ouy; Mrs. J.
!" !*?..?* week-end. Whlght and her sister. Mrs J Fair

Mrs. Dick Stewart and family, of Bowmanville, are guests df Gov- 
also Mr. Brooks and family of To- ernor and Mrs. F. J. Wight, Albert 
ronto bave arrived at their cott?ges Street.
just west of Gore’s Landing for the Mrs. Walter Terry, Oshawa. Is 
summer. visiting her mother. Mrs. T. Cav-

HAVEIX5CK. July 12—(ENS) — Mr an<i Mrs. Knox with Murray âr.agh, Tweed street.
The substantial sum of 654.60 was and Miss Qwen Knox of Toronto Mr. and Mrs. O. Case Toronto,
collected, the result of the Navy jiav-e taken a cottage in Captain are' guests of Mrs Case's mother.
League tag day which was held on Wilbert Harris* camp grounds for Mrs. D. Jex, James street.
Seturdey list July Sto. The young Jtllv Mls, s. McQill. Toronto, h
ladle* who ected as taggers deeerve ^ Ganong and two «mall apending the week-end with Mrs. J.
Us-HnffCthe^rènnlr*^rnW-kiex "dimlZ daughters of Toronto are at toe Brown, Albert'street.

Rice Lake House. Capt. Ganong Is Mr. Maurice Laman. Lowell, 
and quarters for this m«t worthy u, England. Mas, . 1, in town called here on
csuse' Mrs. Lash and family of Dayton, account of the death of her sister,

Ohio, are spending their vacation in Mrs. Richard Mocre, Genge street. 
Capt. Harris’ camp. Miss Margaret Meagher and Mrs.

Mrs. Howartih. Mns. Sharpies and Crowley, Rochester, N.Y., are visit- 
Mrs. Bell wood of Toronto, who have ing friends )n town.
cottages here, spent a day shopping --------------------------
in Peterborough this week.

Miss Joan Harris is visiting Miss 
Jane Nicholls in Cobourg for a few 
days.

Mrs. Liicy Martin, Toronto. 1s a 
guest of Mrs. Meggs.

We regret to report the illness of 
Mr. Ase Minifie of Plainville.

Mrs. Clara Delaney of Coboorg,

Grade 1 to 2—Daphne Northey*. Wednesday of this week.

Dogs? Nope, They're Lions

l THE ITCH ÂM0 
'SPREAD OF

'POISON 
IVY

Get instant soothing relief with this 
noted English ointment! It’s just what 
you need for poison ivy, poison oak, 
insect bites, cuts, bruises, heat rash 
and sunburn !

"SOOTHES AT A TOUCH"

Marmora News
Mr and Mrs Bernard Hughes 

and family of Toronto are holiday
ing at Crowe Lake 

Mr. H Frost pf Seeley's Bay re-
___ ______ _ . __ newed acqualntance.se her on Thura-

who has been 111 for some tiine. has day.
made a splendid recovery and re- Provincial Constable and Mrs. J 
cently drove out to aee her Gore's H. Hatch and family spent Wednes- 
landing friends. day with friends here.

Twx> carloads of residents at- Lieut. Percy Gray of Kingston 
tended toe annuel meeting ot toe visited at hla home here on Wed- 
Nortoumberland Conservative As- nesday.
sedation In Warkworto on Wednes- Mr Donald Bailey of Belleville 
day evening. spent Wednesday at his home here

Mr. Miner of Lake Ol the Woods. --------------------------
a former Harwood resident, vlsitod over 6.000,000 pounds of explo- 
fllends tn this village during toe sivea were used In mines of Peru 
week-end. In the last year.

(il/lMm

These two fuzzy little fellows look like dogs, but In their 
native Tibet they rate the more fearsome title of Lhassa 
lions, and are regarded as sacred. They were given to John 
Creighton, U.S. naval attache at Peiping, China, by a Tib
etan official and are shown as they arrived In San Fran
cisco with Mrs. Creighton

CANADIAN INDUSTRY 
AN EMPIRE BULWARK
Never in the history of human conflict has industrial 
capacity, skill and production efficiency counted for 
so much as if does in the present national emergency.

Fortunate Indeed are we, therefore, that Can
ada’s comparatively young but virile industrial 
set-up had been developed to its present high 
efficiency, otherwise we could not have made the 
contribution expected of us ond so vital to the 
success of our cause. Management and men of 
Industry, quick to respond to the call of Empire, 
mobilized its forces with remarkable adaptability, 
swinging rapidly into production of much needed 
mechanized units, munitionsand equipment of oH kinds.

Rounding out our nalionol activities in a more 
balanced economy, Canadian Industry has In ad
dition to serving well the home market, developed 
a substantial and profitable export business. The 
industrial areas, too, provide ready and profitable 
markets for our own agricultural products. But 
great as may be its peace-time contribution to the 
weal of Canada, Canadian Industry rises to new 
attainments In the contribution being mod# In 
producing the requirements of mechanized warfare.

Massey-Harris Is proud of the part U has been 
permitted to ploy in the development of Canada 
so for and In the defence of its dearly treasured 
traditions and of democracy In general

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY LIMIT
BUILDERS OF GOOD FARM IMPLEMENTS SIN
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CHESTERFIELD WIN TIGHTENS UP CITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE RACE
Bobby Steals His Own Show SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Porridge Crew

No Match . \ 
For Third Placers

Bob Feller, Cleveland Indians’ star hur
ler and probably the best pitcher In the 
game today, stole his own show when 32,000 
Cleveland fans turned out for a “Feller 
Night" Young Bob satisfied his admirers

by pitching his 17th win of the season— 
his 99th as a big leaguer—but topped the 
affair with a ninth-inning triple. He Is 
shown here delivering his famous speed 
ball.

Phil Pearson Meets Wilson In Tennis Final

By FRED D. CRAIG
Chesterfields improved their own standing end evened up the City 

League race materially Friday night by taking the league-leading Quakers 
for their third to» of the season. The former George Street Church outfit 
were full value for their win. They got steadier pltehing and better field
ing and the batting of Charlie Kearns, Holly Mowry and Phil Pryde with 
help from other members of the cast made up too strong an attack for the 
Quakers to handle. The loop leaders were shy several regulars, including 
BUI Calladine whose absence from the lineup Is likely to oe permanent. 
The Quakers are also losing Bob Strickland who reports for duty to the 
Air Force on Monday. Chesterfields picked last night to turn in about 
their steadiest fielding display of the season. They have tossed away sev
eral games by loose defensive work but they were not giving much away In 
this game and the score speaks for Itself.
<■***’**

As » result of Friday night's defeat of Quakers, the City 
League race is about as close as the next second. With both hav
ing only two more games to play in the regular schedule Quakers 
and Orphans are tied with five wins and three losses each. Ches
terfields by virtue of their win pulled themselves up Into third 
place. They have split Sight game evenly, winning four and los
ing four and have two left to go. Right behind them and with a 
chance to gain because they have four gair; % to play yet are the 
Hastings team who have grabbed off three wins and suffered three 
defeats. In fifth place and only half a game back are the Omemee 
Black Hawks with a season's record of three wins and four losses 
while another half game further away are the Soldiers who have 
copped two decisions and taken the count In four. In other words 
between the leading Quakers and Orphans and the cellar occupy
ing Military Training Centre outfit there is the mere matter of 
two games. All six teams are still in the race and it looks as if the 
four playoff berths will not be decided until the regular schedule 
is completed.
Ÿ T "f Ÿ ♦
The Ontario Amateur Softball Association, In an effort to raise funds 

for the purchase of sport* equipment for military camps, has set aside the 
week of Aug. 4-9 for a special drive in this worthy cause. This week xwlll

Chesterfields tightened up the 
City Softball League race consider
ably Friday night when they scor
ed an easy n to 4 triumph over a 
weakened Quaker team. The defeat 
pulled Orphans up on even t terms 
with the Porridge <crew and shot 
the Chesterfields into third slot.

Quakers were without Bill Calla
dine and Spook Scriver and after 
making a game of It in the first 
lew innings, thanks to a homer by 
Web Starr, the first man tip in the 
battle, weakened badly after Ronnie 
Akers had hammered out a three- 
run homer in the fourth, and the 
Chesterfields went on to win with
out much trouble after that. Bob 
Strickland, making his last appear
ance with the Quakers before re
porting to the Air Force on Mon
day, pitched good ball in the early 
stages but lost much of his reflec
tiveness later on and was the vic
tim of some bad defensive work by 
his teammates, not all of which if 
reflected in the official statistics. 
Strickland was touched for thirteen 
hits and in addition issued five 
passes.

Akers pitched x steady ball for 
Chesterfields keeping nine Quaker 
hits well distributed and he was 
well supported in the field with Ear] 
McNabb supplying the feature play 
when he made a running, diving 
catch of a foul fly in the second 
frame.

Charlie Kearns with two doubles 
and a single and Holly Mowry and

And He Can Put?

There is no justification for the 
question mark because Horton 
Smith is acknowledged to be one of 
the world's best artistsxpn the put
ting green. And on August 7, 8. 9 
he will be relying a great deal on his 
putter when he plays in the Cana
dian .Open Golf Tournament at the 
Lamoton Club in Toronto for Smith 
is the first of the American “golf 
greats” to send in his entry.

Horton has been a^consistent 
bidder for honours in Canada's 
richest golf tournament which 
brings the winner $1,000 in cash and 
the Seagram Gold Cup, for one 
year, together with a replica as a 
permanent trophy. But his name 
has not yet been engraved on the 
cup nor has he ever won the runner- 
up prize of $600. Still, as his entry 
shows, he hopes this may be his 
year.

TORONTO. July 12—(CP)— The 
finals of the Ontario Tennis cham
pionships will be played here this 
afternoon.

In the match which promises to 
be the highlight of the day, the 
Ontario men’s champion for 1940, 
Ross Wilson of Toronto takes on a 
fellow-Da vis Cupper Phil Pearson of 
Montreal in the men’s singles fin$l. 
Wilson, won his semi-final match 
yesterday by blasting young Bob 
Watt of Montreal right off the. 
court with convincing 6-2. 6-3 vic
tories. Pearson didn’t even have to 
play his match, for his opponent 
Bobby Murray of Montreal had to 
default because of a cold in his

back.
Mrs. F. Fisher of Toronto, No. 1 

seeded woman player in the tour
nament plays Mrs. D. Mundell of 
Ottawa in the ladles’ singles final 
which will be played at the same 
time as the men's final. Mrs. Fish
er has managed to go through the 
tournament without the loss of a 
single set. Yesterday she defeated 
Miss Winnie McConnell of Ottawa, 
6-4, 6-4. Mn. Mundell met inspir
ed opposition in her match with the 
“giant-killer” of the tournament, 
Patty Rappell of Toronto, Patty, up 
until yesterday, has disposed of 
two of the seeded women players. 
However she met her match in the

experleoced Mrs Mundell, losing In be known as "O-AS.A. War Service Sports Week," during which it is hoped Phil Pryde with three singles each
that all associations, even though not affiliated, will undertake to aid in surrwas^'tead'mg bStU^ioTthe 
the work by taging special games and sports attractions. The O AS A. l0Mr5 wllh a homer ind , doubk 
has already contributed a substantial sum to the three branches of the 
armed forces, but finds tile demand far exceeds its ability to supply. For right
this reason all associations are being asked to contribute. The Peterbor- ed ^ Ak«s ^PaTcaUadtoeP thjn 
ough City Softball League has already held a benefit game for the British walked and Frankie Shine beat out 
War Victims’ Fund out will participate m the sports services effort and a bunt but the next three went out 
will designate a league gaoK for this purpose. It is probable that the 
Ladies’ Softball League will also make its contribution to a most worthy

straight sets, 7-5, 6-4.
The men’s doubles final finds 

Pearson and Bill Pedlar of Toronto 
opposing Eddie Condon of Ottawa 
and morris Margesson of Toronto.
The Pearson-Pedlar combination,
Canadian doubles team in the Davis 
Cup, had several close shaves in 
their semi-final match with the 
champions of the Ottawa district,
Eddie Murphy and A. McKnight of 
Ottawa, before beating them. Con
don and Margesson were to meet cause.
last year's champions. Wilson and ^ y ÿ f 4 y 
Murray in the other semi-final, but _v/ .
Murray’s back ailment forced a de- Grove Will Have 1 O Wait
fault.

Peterborough Golf Club Ladies Even Up 
Series With the Port Hope Ladies' Club

Port Hope Golf Club ladies were Briden 3. Mrs. Brackenbury 14, 
the guests of the Peterborough Golf Mrs. Sculthorpe 0, Mrs. George 0, 
Club Thursday. July 10. The home- Mrs. Houston 1, Miss M. Helm 1,

HP sLarM fhp Oimkpri nff nn fh» sters even®d the series, having lost Miss G. Whilton 0—Total 84. 
ght obmb mr l four-master ear“” in ““ »» Port Hope. People of ten wonder why

centre on th^ond ZTZ Mm.V. Selkirk. Mrs. H. Waddell, half point, here fa the answer.

in order.
There was no more scoring until 

the fourth when Chesterfields «ash
ed through to take the lead. Mowry 
opened with a single and Pryde also 
dropped a single into left centre that 
should have been caught. David

jimmy Robinson Polished Off With One Punch
MINNEAPOLIS, July 12.—(AP) — son’s mid section.

Training for the event with 18 holes Robinson, who scaled 212 to 
of golf a few hours earlier. Cham- Louis's 202, dropped to the canvas 
pion Joe Louis added variety to his and rolled over on his back 
knockout career last night by £>ol- All the action observed by the 
\shing off Jimmy Robinson with Quatennial summer carnival crowd 
ma punch in an exhibition scrap. of 8,500 was provided by Robinson.

Handicapped by 14-ounce gloves, Two loud rights smacked against 
the heavyweight king looked over the champion’s Jaw Just before the 
the tall Philadelphian for two min- finish. The crowd cheered. Louis

The Philadelphia youth charged 
in confidently. Timing himself ac
curately. Louis glided just as Rob
inson lunged toward him. Delivered 
almost effortless, the snap blow 
caught Robinson in the solar plexus.

The champion was in a surly 
mood when he arrived from Chi
cago after filing an answer to his 
wife’s divorce action. Promoter

utes and then sank his heavily p d- backed away, flicking his left to..Tommy OTxmghlin said the bout 
IH led left fist sharply into Robin- Robinson's face. jnetted Louis about $6.000.’

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The main attraction on our greens 

next week, is that of the men's open 
tournament on Wednesday. July 18 
at 1:30 pjn. for the “Stratton"
trophy.

Notices are posted up at the club 
house and many have been sent 
out to different clubs all around the
district.

It will be a those-game affair, lfi 
ends each and the fee is $5 per 
rink. There is plenty of time to get 
up a rink and make your entry. 
It is a wide open competition and 
eve-.ybody is welcome.

The trophy was won last year by 
William Livingstone's rink from 
Cannington.

We would like to receive a couple 
of entries for ricks and doubles to 
represent our club at Cobourg on 
the evening of July 28. Read the 
top paragraph on Page 10 of the 
ichedule book.

We understand there was only a 
small crowd out last evening May
be it . was yesterday’s rain that 
caused the decline In the entry.

As usual the week-end mixed will 
be held this evening.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams. Boston. .398. 
Runs—Di Maggio. New York 73. 
Runs batted in—Di Maggio, New 

York 73.
Hits—DIMaggio, New York 112. 
Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland. 26. 
Triples—Keltner. Cleveland, 10. 
Home runs—DIMaggio, New York,

20
Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago, 12. 
Pitching—Benton, Detroit, 6-1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .351. 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 62 
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chica

go. 61.
Hits—Moore, St. Louis, 98. 
Doubles— Dallessandro, Chicago

Joe KOs ~ 1 ’
Minneapolis, July 12 (AP) 

WŒARING 14 - ounce gloves, 
“ Heavyweight Champion Joe 

Louis Fridky night knocked out 
Jimmy Robinson, Philadelphia, in 
the first round of a scheduled 
four-round exhibition bout.

The titleholder dropped his op
ponent with a left hook to the 
mid-section that was so short 
most of the crowd of 8 500 persons 
missed the finishing punch.

Robinson, who outweighed the 
champion 212 to 202 pounds, forc
ed all the action and landed two 
noisy rights to Joes chin. The big 
gloves softened the punches, 
though, and Jce Just went ahead 
about his work.

The opening for the final blow 
came two minutes after the round 
opened. Robinson fell on his side 
and then rolled over on his back 
as he was counted out.

Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis 7. 
Home runs—Ott, New York. 18. 
Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati. 11. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 9-0.

the opposition to two runs a game the Cronin!tes would be so far ahead 
thet the r.°.ce would, he «bout right ever ne—. But eld Lefty Bob Grove 
went out Fridsy and held the Detroit Tigers to six «hits and a pair of 
runs and yet suffered his third lots of the season for the reason that Buck 
Newsom who has apparently recovered the stuff that made him one of 
the America^ League aces last season, refused to allow the Red Sox to 
score at all. Thus Grove, in spite of turning in one of his best pitching 
.performances of the season will have to wait at least another week before 
he can garner the coveted 300th victory than he has been gunning for all 
year. Ordinarily Lefty’s performance yesterday would have made him an 
easy winner but it was his tough luck to be pitted against Newsom on a 
oay when that cagey veteran had apparently everything in ills repertoire 
working.
******

Joe DiMaggio ran his consecutive hitting streak to 50 games 
yesterday by coming through in a battle against the tit. Louis 
Browns and that is probably of much greater interest to the fans 
generally than the result of the game itself. The continuous hit
ting streak of the Yankee Clipper has made him the most talked 
about ball player of the year, and now the fans are calling on him 
to go on and break the consecutive hitting mark of 69 games set 
in the Western loop years ago. He might just do that for having 
broken the big league record by plenty, a lot of the pressure is off 
now and with a realisation of the fact that to be stopped would 
not matter so much, DIMag should be niec and easy up there at 
the plate and liable to keep on hammering out hits. It is as much 
a matter of luck as of good hitting from now on for any day Di- 
Maggio is likely to run into a game in which he will hit every ball 
perfectly and yet drive it right at somebody.
* * * * 1 * *
Those turbulent Brooklyn Dodgers are really going to town these days.

Stacked up against Paul Derringer and the Cincinnati Reds Friday the 
Dodgers chmbed all over the Reds' ace in the first inning to score seven
runs and they eventually went on to win in hollow style by* 12 to 2. Curt .Quakers ....... 100 002 010— 4
Davis went the route for the winners and helped his own cause with a 
homer with two on. Walker hit his eighth of the season and Joe Medwick 
hammered out his eleventh circuit smash. Tobin who has been pitching 
some great ball for the Boston Braves in recent starts bobbed up with a 
nve-hittgr against the Chicago Cubs and Boston had no trouble winning 
the argument by a score of 7 to 2. Larry French pitched for the Cubs and

cause by lining a homer to centre 
field, Ivluwij uiid jrrydo
ahead of him. Chesterfields added 
three more runs in the fifth, al
though this time they were all un
earned. Kearns walked and went 
to second on a wild pitch. McNabb 
struck out and Mowry filed to Starr 
and the side should have been out 
when Pryde lifted a fly to centre 
Dixon however muffed the hoist 
and Kearns scored. Then Strick
land walked David ana Akers to fill 
the bases and chaput. Chesterfield's 
new outfielder from .Ottawa shot a 
single through short to score Pryde 
and David.

Quakers got two In the sixth. 
Shine singled off Akers’ shms and 
Moorhead beat out a bunt. A pass 
to Kingdon filled the bases. Dixon 
popper to Rowbothom. Strickland 
forced Kingdon on a roller to Heal, 
Shine scoring. Tice singled to cen
tre to score Moorhead.

Rowbothom and Kearns started 
Chesterfield's half with singles and 
McNabb was safe on a bunt to fill 
thé bases. Mowry’s single to left 
scored Rowbothom and Kearns.

Quakers got their last run in the 
eighth with two out on Strickland’s 
double and a single by Tice. A 
double by Kearns, his third hit of 
the night and singles b: McNabb, 
Mo\Wy and Pryde, mixed up with 
an error by Moorhead gave Ches
terfields three more runs that they 
did not need in the last half of 
the eighth.

By innin-gs :
Chesterfields. 000 332 03x—11 13 1

4
Chesterfields: Rowbothom, ss; J 

Gat field, ss; Kearns, 2b, cf, lb; Mc
Nabb, 3b; Mowry c; Pryde, rf; 
David lb; Lewis, cf; Akers, p; Cha
put, If; Scriver, eff Heal 2b.

Quakers : Starr. 3b; P. Calladine, 
c; Shine, ss; Moohead, lb; Kingdon,

the 
This

Mrs. O. Steer found the lightning type of scoring Is. known ji the 
fast greens to their liking and using Nassau system. One point for the 
a minimum number of putts were player winning most number of 
the big point scorens for the heme holes on the first nine holes same 
team, each scoring 3 points. Con- for the second nine holes, nnd one 
sidering a very stiff breeze blowing point for the player winning most 
both clubs turned in some very holes on the total eighteen, 
good medal scores. An example—A player wdns the
' Peterborough—Miss L. Parsons 1. first nine by 2 holes, loses second 
Mrs. G. A. Wood 0. Mrs. J. Green nine by the same, points would be 
14, Mrs. V. Selkirk 3, Mrs. H Wad- divided 14 each, as each won a nine 
dell 3, Mrs. F. Hall 2, Mrs. O. Steer each get a point, but, over the 
3—Total 154. eighteen holes wfiis were even, thus

Port Hope—Mrs. Imrram 2 Mrs. « 4 rv>im

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- ------- ----- n

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 12 (AP) — The average fellow and his pals, 

Short Shorts : When Pete Reiser, When meeting shoe to-clad golfing 
the Dodger star, joined the club two gals,
y«ars ago, he brought along a glove consider that the thing to do 
marked down from 89 cents.. So js greet them with a loud Yoo Hoo. 
far the Louis-Conn fight pictures ifS easy for these blushing beauties
have grossed around $200.009 
Hal Chase, tihe old first-basing star, 
has been seriously ill for eight 
months In a hospital in California 
...Jimmy McLamin the Vancouver 
slugger is keeping his waistline trim 
by working out with Boo Pastor 
on the coast.. .Asked to pick an 
All-Star team for a Detroit paper, 
Diz Dean unhesitatingly named 
himself one of tihe pitchers... The 
Yanks have banned portable radios 
from the Stadium.

Todays guest star 
Tom Sweeney, Worcester Mass' 

Evening Gazette: "Quote of the 
week: Ted Williams—‘I’ve a 1 ware 
wanted to be able to walk down the 
main street of any citry in the Unit
ed States and hear people say, there 
goes cne heluva hitter!... Well, 
who’s disputing it "

Yoo Hoo Dept.
We trust on Sunday General Lear 
From traps and hazards may stay 

clear.
And that, when passing soldiers 

shout.
He won’t dash up and bawl them out

To take a guy’s mind off his duties. 
Fore, Fore!
And now. Yoo Hco to you as-we 

dash ^or the golf course.

Out to Beat 61
St. Louis, July 12 (AP)

JOE DIMAGGIO, after hitting 
safely in 50 consecutive games, 

has a new goal.
He wants to exceed his minor 

league record o' 61 straight games, 
e tablished when he was with the 
San Francisco Pacifc Coast League 
baseball club in 1933.

Ar.d the New York Yankee’s 
centre fielder believes he can do 
it. . » y

‘ Its up to the pitchers to stop 
me now. The way I feel 1 don’t 
believe I’ll be my own undoing. 
The pressure’s completely off now. 
I go to bat Just as relaxed as if 
there never had been any streak.”

2b; Dixon, cf; Strick.l.and, p; Tice,
yielded ten hits. The Dodgers are opening up a lead in the National and rf; Fisher, If.

Bounding Towards Another Title

This graceful gent with the marvellous 
Balance is Frankie Parker, who won the 
American eastern clay courts champion-
•tUp at Locust Valley and is now at Spring

Lake, N.Y., In search of new laurels. Parker 
Is showing off hls-backhand here—and It 
Is quite something le show oIL ana ot the
beet la i

the Cards belter get on their ponies or they will find Brooklyn almost out 
of signe over the National League horizon.
******

Can Swim In Championships

Gordon Minty, local swim coach, is bt eathing a whole lot eaiter now. 
He received word Friday that although some of the Y.M.CA. swimmers 
including Ai Marshall, Canadian breast stroke champion, are to be sus
pended lor a month lor competing at Orillia without amateur cards, the 
sentence does not commence until after the Canadian championship* at <■ 
Montreal neat week and that means the all clear signal Is up for the visit 
of the Y swim team to the championship meet. A1 Marshal will be able to 
defend his breast stroke title and will also make a bid for new laurels in 
the 400 yard lree style event. The Y senior relay team will participate 
and the boys are hopeiul of making a good showing against the pick of 
the Dominions swimmers.
******

The public favorite Sam Snead vanished out of the United 
Slates professional golf association championships Friday In the 
quarter finals when he was beaten l and 4 by Lloyd Mangrum of 
California. Byron Nelson the defending champ survived, however, 
after a brilliant match with Ben Hogan, winding up two up on the 
man who has been the biggest money-winner of the year. Gene 
Sarasen eliminated Denny Shots breaking par by four shots to do 
It. Today in the semi-finals Nelson and Sarasen will clash In one 
bracket and Mangrum and Victor Ghetsl will clash in the other.
Bryon is favored to retain his crown.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Just a day short of a full year after he 

had turned the trick A1 Marshal has received his official certificate from 
the C AS A. that on July L3, 1940, he broke the Canadian record for 300- 
yards breast stroke and set a new one of 3:133....Marshall, Len Smith, 
back stroke, Jim Brown and Gordon Blackwell, free style swimmers and 
Don Pinch will represent Peterborough in the Canadian championships in 
the muncipial pool at Verdun, Que., next week... Buck Newsom finally 
has got Ted Williams out of the .400 class. Williams went hitless and 
dropped to 398 yesterday... Toronto Argo*, despite first stories, are likely 
to carry on in football next fall.. DIMaggio had three singles snd a hom
er in five t mes at bat Friday.... Omemee and Hastings will meet here

Umpires—Dormer and Batley.

FATHER INDIA, TOO.
India has about four-fifths of the 

population of the British Empire.

Synthetic glycerine Is being pro
duced In south Africa by ferment
ing molasses by means of a special 
yeast. 1

St. James' United Church

Sunday School Excursion
Over the Liftlocks to Lakefield

Wednesday, July 16,1941
Steamer "Stoney Lake" leaves George St. Wharf at 

1.30 p.m. Returning at 10.00 p.m. 
ADULTS 50c CHILDREN Z5c

Your home benefits In three ways when you use Brantford Insulated 
Siding for the exterior walls.
1. Brantford Insulated Siding has approximately sixteen times the 

Insulation value of brick and thirty-six times that of concrete. 
Reduce fuel bills by using Brantford Insulated Siding.

2. Obtain new beauty with the colour of Brantford Insulated Siding.
3. Brantford Insulated Siding eliminates the coat of repeated paint

ings by protecting the walls of your home.
Sold by Reliable Dealers Everywhere

Brantford
Insulated Siding

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
MAN TTOIIO ONTARIO

— roe mu iv—

SCOTT LUMBER CO.

1

0634
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Dl MAG HITS SAFELY IN 50th GAME WITH 3 SINGLES AND HOME
^ ---- ---------  - ................................... ^

Montreal Lad In Action In Ontario Tennis Championships M6Wciïk $68fS

Win Game 
In First Inning

Yankees Boost 
league Lead 
To Four Games

Jimmy Tarries Briefly In Sand Trap
■

tfe .. . ^x:f ■ ' i

Cl *LL ■owl)
ItuMUN nw Sport. Writer)

The tone he» come, it now would 
X seen, to spook of just one thing — 

DtMoggto, end how his hits Ysnks 
iWortes do bring.

On May 15, DiMsggio began his 
betting streak. The Yanks were 
then In low estate. To friends they 
wouldn't speak. Our Joseph, too, 
was in the dumps. He couldn't hit 
at alt He couldn't even, some folks 
said, have hit a garden wall.

But since that time through 50 
games our Joe has not missed once. 
Defeat Browns 6-2.

But, to get down to serious bus
iness, the Yanks and DlMagglngaal- 
ly hit a peek in St. Louis yesterday, 
where the league leaders knocked 
off the Browns, 8-2. DiMsggio, in 
running his string to the half -cen
tury mark, did it with a vengeance 
—three singles and his 20th homer 
—and promptly took command of 
the individual lead in runs scored, 
runs batted in, hits and homers.

The Yankees, aided by Cleveland 
Indians' idleness, boosted their 
first-place margin to four games of 
11 straight victories.

At Detroit Boston Red Sox sent 
Lefty drove out after the 300th 
victory of his memorable career. But 
drove had the bad fortune to tie 

•ihto Bobo Newsom on one of his 
better afternoons and with each 
man turning in a six-hit perform
ance, drove and the Red Box came 
out on teh short end of a 2-0 count. 
While Sox Win 8-1.

Another and younger, southpaw, 
Edgar Smith, had better luck for 
Chicago White Sox against the last- 
place Washington Senators. Smith's 
sixhltter gave the Sox a 3-1 de
cision as Billy Knickerbocker's home 
run with a man on base furnished 
the stocky left-hander all the work
ing margin he needed.

Like the Yankees, the pace sett-

punch. With every man connecting 
safely at least once and pitcher Curt 
rmte harem* a homer and single, 
the Brooklyn» walloped the cham- 

* pice Clncinantt Reds, 12-2, for the 
second straight day.

Boston Braves struck a neat bel-

Lloyd Mangrum 
Ousts Snead; 
Hogan Also Out

Jimmy Demeret, Noroton, Conn., dallied only briefly in 
this sand trap on the No. 8 hole at Denver’s Cherry Hills 
course. He blasted out and completed the round In a three- 
under-par 68 at the Professional Golfers’ Association tour
ney. The 68 gave him a two-day qualifying score of 140.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L PC. W. L. PC.
Newark .............. .......... 54 31 .635 Brooklyn .......... ....... 52 24 684
Buffalo .............. ....... 52 36 .591 St. Louis ......... ....... 49 28 .636
Rochester .......... ....... 48 39 .552 New York .......... ....... 39 33 .542

....... 46 38 .548 fMnr.innat.l ......... ... 39 37 .513
Jersey City ....... ....... 42 41 .506 Pittsburgh ................ 34 35 .493
Syracuse .......... ....... 37 44 .457 Ohicago ............ .... 35 43 .449
Baltimore ......... .... 35 44 A4 3 Boston ............... ....... 30 43 411
a or-vtivO ............ **

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNS

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—10e 

DANCING. « for 25c 
Dancing Tees - Wed 

FrL and Sat

Friday Results.
Syracuse 3-4, Rochester 0-10. 
Newark 6. Buffalo 0. '
Jersey City at Toronto— post

poned.
Baltimore at Montrey

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York .. 
Cleveland ...
Boston .......
Chicago ....
Detroit .......
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...

Friday Results.
New York 6. St. Louis 3.
Chicago 3. Washington 1.
Détroit 2. Boston 0.
Only games scheduled.

ance between pitching and hitting 
to square their series with Chicago 
Cubs through a 7-2 triumph

In the American League the In
dians and Philadelphia Athletics 
had an open date, as did the Card
inals and New York Giants and 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Phillies in 
the National.

Friday Results.
Brooklyn 12. Cincinnati 
Boston 7, Chicago 2. *
Only games scheduled

il—rain. AitlEilllVAll aoo
W L. PC.

Minneapolis ....... ....... 49 32 605
w L. PC. Louisville ......... ....... 49 34 .590
50 26 .658 Columbus .......... ....... 45 33 .577
47 31 603 Kansas City ... ....... 43 34 .558
40 34 .541 Toledo .............. ....... 42 42 .500
40 36 526 St. Paul .......... ....... 36 45 .444
40 40 .500 Indianapolis ... ....... 36 47 .434
34 41 .453 Milwaukee ....... ....... 24 57 .296
27 47 .365 Friday Résulta.
26 49 .347 Kansas City 10. Columbus 7.

Indianapolis 6. Minneapolis 
Louisville 6, St. Paul 2. 
Milwaukee 6, Toledo 4.

CANADIAN-AMERICAN.

DENVER. July 12—(AP). —Big 
Byron Nelson came back like a true 
champion Friday to batter par and 
his most formidable opponent. Ben 
Hogan, into submission in the quar
ter finals of the Professional Golf
ers’ Association tournament that 
also saw prime favorite Sam Snead 
the victim of a thundering upset.

Nelson whipped his boytood rival 
—both learned the g amenas Fort 
Worth caddies—two up in a thrill- 
filled battle decided on the final 
green where he dropped a five- 
footer for a birdie three.

He had won the 17th hole to go 
one up and hit a great iron shot 
out of the rough on the 18th to 
within five feet of the pin. A 
safely played four for a half would 
have won the match for Nelson. 
Instead, he went for It boldly. The 
ball rolled true to give him the hole 
and the acclaim of a gallery of sev
eral thousand fans.
Snead Off Form

Snead, the 1940 Canadian Open 
titlist, was able to salvage only his 
powerful drives from an otherwise 
shattered game. He tumbled to de
feat before the sharpshooting of 
slim Lloyd Mangrum by the one
sided count of 6 and 4.

Mangrum. resident of Monterey 
Park. Cal., qualified in the Chicago 
district. He was the only entry in 
the eight-man field Friday who had 
been required to take the sectional 
qualifying tests. The rest were 
eligible fpr the regular qualifying 
here. Nelson as the defending cham
pion and the others as either 
former winners of this tournament 
or as members of the Ryder Cup 
team.

Freshman of the crowd and play
ing in his first PGA. champion
ship. Mangrum. a long shot, elim
inated Mark Fry of Oakland. Cal. in 
Thursday’s 36-hole third round in 
another match over the full dis
tance.

Veteran Gene Sarazen. oldest 
trouper in the field, forgot about 
his 39 years to outshoot Denny 
Shuts of Chicago. 7 and 6. in the 
cattle ot tne veterans.

The Connecticut squire, who has 
been worrying about the hay crop 
on his farm all week, called on his 
old wizardry to give the Cherry 
Hills course a thumping. He won 
the first of his three PG A. titles 
in 1922. when some of the present 
contestants were hardly old enough 
to swing a club. Shute. twice 
wtnjier of this tournament, Is 36. 
Nelson’s Irons '’Hot”

Vic Ghezzt, Deal. N.J. ace. routed 
Jimmy Hines, Great Neck, L.I.. 8 
and 7, in the most one-sided match 
of the quarter-finals. Hines was five 
down at the halfway mark.

Nelson's comeback from a slump 
that saw him over pgr in the first 
three rounds and the 36 holes of 
qualifying was the standout per- 

W L. PC. formance of the day. Concededly the

-2L

■ 2*

.

H. Rochon, of Montreal. Is shown in ac
tion here as he defeated H. Brodie, also of 
Montres’ 7.5. 6-4, In the semi-finals of the

junior men's singles competition In the On
tario tennis championships being played 
at Toronto.

(By The Associated Press)
The Newark Bears. Internation 

League* counterparts of the mighl 
New York Yankees, also resemb 
the parent club in that every 
in the lineup Is capable of breal 
up a ball game with a home 
wallop.

This fact was brought home forci 
fully last night to Pitcher 
Cook and some 8.000 fans who 
tended Buffalos Offerman Stadium 
to see the Bears and the 
place Bisons play the third game 
their four-game series.

Cook found himself in a hole 
the first Jnning when Frank Kel 
leher. Newark outfielder and lei 
ing home run slugger of the leagui 
came to bat with two men on an 
two out. Buffalo strategy called fd 
Cook to walk Kelleher to get ■ 
Fred Collins, first baseman who 
batting about .222. But Collii 
smashed out a home run to win 
game then and there for the Bea: 
The blow was all that Russ 
topher. Bruin hurler, needed 
though his mates picked up 
more runs in the ninth for a 
victory.

In the only other games pla; 
Rochester Red Wings and Syrac 
Chiefs divided a doubleheader, 
Wings winning the nightcap, 10-< 
after Ken Burkhart had shut 
out. 3-0, in the twilight contest.

Rain forced postponement of tl 
Baltimore - Montreal and J< 
Toronto encounters.

*

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS Yesterday's Stars
- Empire Races. 
Description by Clem

I Hear America

Rome ......................... 41
Pittsfield ................... 38
Onconta ................... 39
Amsterdam ............  37
Utica ........................  33
Gloversvtile .............. 31
Three Rivers ............  28
Quebec ...............i... 26

Tonight - Dance
TO

Gren Hobson
And His Orchestra

YOU* FAVORITE

SWING BAND

AT THE

SUMMER GARDENS

Remember When-
By The Canadian Pres»

Jess Willard made his last 
stand 16 years ago tonight at 
Jersey City. The former heavy
weight champion was knocked 
out by Louis Firpo in eight 
rounds More than 80,000 persons 
saw the fight.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Her First Beau". 1:30, 

4:20, 7:15. 10:05; "Border Vigi
lantes", 3:20, 6:10, 8:05.

Centre—"The Road to Zanzi
bar", 1:28. 4:30, 7:15, 10:00; "Gol
den Gloves", 3:03, 6:05, 8:50.

finest iron player in the game, it 
was this phase that brought him 
victory over one of the tournament's 
favorites, Hogan, whose blistering 
practice rounds had stamped him 
as the man to defeat.

Nelson took the course apart, 
sticking iron shots up to within 
easy putts during the double round.

The last three holes told the 
sotry. Nelson charged in with two 
birdies and a par to overtake and 
forge ahead of his rival. A six-foot 
putt, won him the I6t,h, where Hogan 
missed a nine-footer. Hogan crock
ed on the 17th, hooking his drive 
to the base of a tee. getting out 
weakly and hitting his third into 
the water circling the island green.

Hogan was one up at the ninth 
and 18th and again at the 29th. He 
finished with 137 for the 
rounds. Nelson carding 136.

Snead disappointed his followers 
and himself with a display of Sun
day golf pfuttlng. He gave Man
grum a fight for it on the first half, 
trailing only one down, with both 
firing below-par golf. >

He was still in the running as 
they passed the 27tii. Mangrum had 

‘ * 1 to

4.30 (CBD-
Running
McCarthy

5.15 (CKLW)
Singing.

5.30 (CBY)—Messages from Sandy
^Macpherson.

Mp.s.vures from the Troons from 
London.

7.00 (WABO—People’s Platform.
Hour Foreign Correspondents will 

discuss the war between Russia 
and Germany.

7.30 (WABC)—Howard Barlow Pre
sents.

Well known persons ranging from 
statesmen to screen stars will 
give their version of ideal mus
ical entertainment.

(CBD—Little Ol’ Hollywood.
8.00 (WOR)—The Green Hornet.

Drama.
(WEAF)—Latitude Zero. Drama.

8.30 (CBD—Hawaii Calls.
(WJZ)—Mystery Drama.
(WEAF)—Truth or Consequences.

9.00 (CB >—Quiz for the Forces.
i WEAF)—Bam Dance.
(WJZ)-----Spin and Win.
(WABO—Your Hit Parade.

Increased his lead to two up. Snead

blew sky high on the last nine, 
while Mangrum finished with 
birdies on three of the five holes 
before the match was decided.

Mangrum fired a final heart- 
breaker by sinking a 40-foot putt 
for a birdie three on the 32nd. It 
was a terrific blow to Snead, twice 
a finalist in this event. Mangrum, 
like Nelson, finished six under par 
for the day. and needed only 46 
putts for 32 holes. His card in
cluded 15 one-putt greens.

To-day's 36-hole semi-finals will 
paid Neison with Sarazen and Man
grum with Ohezzi.
Quarter-Final Results 

Gene Sarazen. East Chester. N.Y.. 
two defeated Denny Shute, Chicago, 7 

and 6.
Victor Ghezzi, Deal. N.J., defeated 

Jimmy Hines. Great Neck, Long 
Island. N.Y., 8 and 7.

Lloyd Mangrum, Monetrey Park. 
Cal., defeated Sam Snead, Hot 
Springs, Va., 6 and 4.

Byron Nelson, Toledo. Ohio, de
feated Ben Hogan, Hershey, Pa., 2 
up. *

Net Stars In New Type Of Service

NIGHT
Thursday)

DANCING
(And Every Night

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c
DAILY BUS SERVICE 

Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 
SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M. 

Return Leaves Chemong at 12 Midnight

9.30 (CBD—NBC Summer Sym
phony.

9.45 (WGR)—Saturday Night Ser
enade

10 00 (CKLW) —Chicagoland Con
cert.

Sunday Hightlights.
msn e^.ff/irii’RRi

Jordan.
(CBLi—A Reporter m North China. 
12.15 (CBD—Between Ourselves.

William Pitt, Talk by R B. Farrell.
12 15 (CBD— Radio City Music 

Hall.
130 (WABO—March of Games.
2.00 (CFRB) —Invitation to Learn

ing
A discussion of Essays by Ralph 

Waldo Emerson.
(WJZ)—Hidden History. <f
To-day’s Drama "The Story of an 

Immigrant»’ .
3.00 (CFRB) —Columbia Broad

casting Symphony.
Howard Barlow conducting.

4.00 iWJZ)— Sunday Vespers.
The address is entitled "The Way 
to a Sound Life.”

4.30 (WABC)-Spirit of ’41.
5.00 (CFRB)—Young Ideas.
5 30 (CFRB)—The Ontario Show.
6.30 (CBD—An Australian Air Raid 

Warden in London asks questions 
about Canada.
(WABC)—Gene Autry’s Melody 
Ranch.

7.30 (CBD—A review of the week's 
war news by Edgar Mclnnes from 
Toronto.

8.00 (CFRB)— Thç Pause that Re
freshes on the Air.
Guest. Helen Jepson.
(CKCL)— Star Spangled Thea

tre.
Guests, Ralph Forbes and Anna 
Sten.
(WEAF)— What’s My Name?

8.30 (CBD— Carry On, Canada. 
(WJZ)— Inner Sanctum Myster
ies. Boris Karloff in the role of a 
prison doctor will be to-night’s 
guest.

9.00 (CBD— We Have Been There. 
Talk by the Reverend John Suth
erland Bonnell.
(CKLW)— Old Fashioned Re
vival.
(WABC)—Ford Summer Hour. 
(WJZ)— Walter Winchell, colum- 
lst.

9.30 (CBY)—Culley and Claudette. 
Two piano team.
(CBD— Album of Familiar Mus
ic.

10.00 (CBD—Theatre. Hour.
“ A Bill of Divorcement," by Clém

ence Dane.
(WEAF)—The Hour of Charm. 

(WABC)— Take M or Leave It. 
(tVJZ)—Good Will Hour.

10.30 (WABC)Columbia . Workshtp. 
Tonight’s Drama. "Ann Rutledge." 
(CKCL)— Deadline Drams.

By The Associated Press 
Joe DiMaggio. Yankees—Banged 

homer and three singles as he hit in 
50th straight game, against Browns.

Curt Davis. Dodgers — Scattered 
Reds’ 10 hits and bagged home run 
and single to help om cause.

Bill Knickerbocker, White Sox— 
Win_. Homer with one on provided margin

oi victory over senators.
Buck Newsom, Tigers — Bested 

Lefty Grove in pitching duel as each 
allowed six safeties.

TURKEY FOR U.S. TROOPS 
Turkey, or its equivalent, is serv

ed to all United States soldiers twice 
a year—on Thanksgiving and
Christmas—by Presidential procla
mation.

• Complete Enjoyment 
When You Are J 

o Dancing at

Riverside Pavilion 
Hastings, Ont. <

n i ./_curoersJimmie
Band

Admission 35c Person' 
Dancing Free

We're On Standard Time

MON. - TUES. - WED.
2 Ace Hits 

Starting Daily 1.30

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS PROGRAM 

HIT NO. I—THE FEATURE OF STARS

'Affectionately Yours"
With

MERLE OBERON
Also

DENNIS MORGAN - RITA HAYWORTH

HIT NO. 2
"CHARLIE AT THE WAX MUSEUM" 

Another of This Popular Series

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

“wtttr:*rearm-

Added Full Length Fei 
Trni Rangers Ride Again,” 
Howard, Ellen Drew, Akim

TO-NIGHT
(Last Shewing»)

Jean Arthur - Ches Coburn
"THE DEVIL AND MISS JONES"

feeding the wet wash machines at the 
laundry with the same gusto they used to 
display far the customers at Forest Hills 
Wimbledon and other meccas of the tennis 
lovers. They like the business too

Pictured in their laundry and cleaning 
establishment in New York are Sidney 
Wood, LEFT, and Donald Budge, two of the 
brightest lights of the tennis world, who 
are now partners In business. They are

i

CeriD&g
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

BOB HOPE-BING CROSBY 
and DOROTHY LAMOUR

"The Road To 
Zanzibar"
And Feature Ne. 2 

"GOI.DEN GLOVES" 
and Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED.
'Western Union'

In Beautiful Technicolor 
With Robert Young and 

Randolph Scoit 
And on the Same Program 

JOE E. BROWN -
MARY CARLISLE

"BEWARE SPOOKS"
Plus: Latest News Events

Hit No. I
"HER FIRST BEAU"

With
Withers - J. Cooper

Hit No. 2
"BORDER VIGILANTES"

With
BiH Boyd

ALSO SERIAL, "RED BARRY" end LATEST NEWS

■f

CAPITOL
MON. 0 TUES.

Kids Let’s Go With 
the Big Youth Show!

P b r a rn o L. r-1 pr- . n ? <

there s magic 
IN MUSIC

ALLAN JONES SUSANNA FOSTER 

MARGARET LINDSAY LYNNE OVERMAN



y

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER itblbphohb Hit) SATURDAY, JULY », 1941

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
COUNTY or PETERBOROUGH.

TO WIT: X
BY VIRTU* OP A WARRANT made under the hand of the Warden and 

Seal of the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8tb 
Day of June, In the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one, 
I am commanded under the authority of the Suintes in Liât bebaiî. to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears »»f taxes due 
thereon, with the costa as hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore i 
give notice Hat unleea the said arrears and coete are sooner paid l will proceed 
to Sell bt Publie Auction, at the Court House, in the City of Peterborough 
on the Seventh Day of October. 1941. at the hour of Ten o'clock (DST) in the 
Forenoon, the said Lands or so much thereof as may be necessary for the Taxes, 
and all lawful chargee incurred, in end about such Bales, and the collection 
of the Taxes. e

A List 01 the Lends tor Bale for Arrears of Taxes will be published in The 
Ontario Gazette on Saturday. July 5th, 1911 Copies of the List of LAnda for 
Bale may be had in my Office.

BELMONT 
Years m

Part. Lot Con. Acree Arrears

METHUEN (Continued)

W Part ...

ÏE Part
W Cor.

......
t Part .
W Part ...

•i W. Part ........  11
F4 ..... HI Pi.. W’i . 18
W‘L. .............23
Sniof Ni.aOf z*4 24
e-, .................  27

r»"-* ......... 2- K.W. Part. ........  2
......................... 3
8 E Part ..........  6
FW. ‘t ............ 7
SW. U ............ 7
Part ............... 13
" , ................  20

35 10
4 ....... .........  28 10
.......................  30 10
.......................  19 11
.......................  20 11

.................. 28 13
E Pt Lot 21.
Cordova Plan...........

£ordova Plan 161 .. ..
Birch Island.Belmont Lake. .. „
Spoon's Islands,

Nos. 1 and 2......... ..
Two Sisters

Islands 4 A 5............
Burnt Island No.

12 ... .. .. 
Islands. Haslett'e 

Survey. Belmont 
Lake, * Plan 4,
Picnic Isl. No. 3.
7 rods 6 perches,
Raft Isl. No. 4,
26 perches. 
Schooner laid 

i No. 3. 10 per
ches. Mary’s Isl.
No. 6. 3 acres, 3 
rods, 36 perches .. .. 

[Islands in Bel
mont Lake. Has- 
lef-t.'s Rurvev.
Plan 3. Rocks 
Isl. No. 3. 13

Êerchee; Shore 
il No 6. 1 rod,

24 perches. Har
bour or Cove Isl.
No. 7, 2 acres l 

Rocks Isl.
8. 3 perch- 
Rocks Isl.

No. 9. 13 per
ches; Rocks Isl.
No 10. 2 per
ches; North Isl.No 11, 1 rod 7

100 1938
90 1938

110 1938
45 1938

100 1938
»i 1937 
i, 1938 

175 1938
100 1938
200 1938

10 1938
125 1937-8
200 1938
23 1938

100 1938
200 1938
200 1938

>/« 1938 
100 1938
30 1938

100 1938
25 1938

100 1938
135 1937-8

4 1937-8
200 1937-8

2 1938
30 1938
50 1988

».* 1938 
100 1938
100 1938

*.« 1938 108 1937-8
2 1938

100 1938
7 1937-8

200 1938
100 1937-8
300 1937-8
200 1938
200 1938
60 1938
14 1923 

U 1937-8

• 4 1938 
1‘, 1938
54 l»3f

Costs Tnt»l Owner mxrk*
$1042 $2* $13 40 Frank WUlisms P

10 42 2* 13 40 John Leonard P
9* 297 12 63 Oeo St W Aunger P
4 22 297 7.19 Samuel Watson P

31* 331 35.19 Bessemer Iron
Ores Ltd. P

991 297 12 88 Mrs Per. Prewick P
1937 3 21 22.58 Walt. Whltshorn P
827 297 11 -24 Fred Bowen P

12 62 3 03 15 65 John Lisle P.
784 2 97 10.81 Harry Peck ham P.

54 297 3 51 Jas. Squires P.
70 96 4 50 75.46 Ellen Brunton P.
784 297 10.81 James McCurdy P.
1 98 2 97 4 95 Robt Bestir P.
784 297 10 81 Geo. Sennett. Jr. P
9.77 2 97 12.74 John Blakely P.

40 83 3 74 44 57 Chae. Chase P.
1 86 297 4 85 Ollter Funs ton P.

13 84 3.07 16 91 Jas Squires P.
1 56 297 4 53 Jas. Squires P.
3.21 297 6.18 Horace King P
1.58 2 97 4 53 Allan Scovell If P.
322 2 97 6 19 James Squires P.

46 18 387 50 05 Albert King P
1935 3 20 22 55 Alfred Cassan P.
82 25 4.77 87.02 Alfred Cassan P.

2 04 297 5.01 Jos. Doughty P.
8 43 2.97 11.40 Ronald Clark P.
8 16 297 11.13 Joe. Doughty P.

11 40 3 00 14.40 Wtlhemina Fraser P
321 2 97 6 18 Horace King P.
3.22 297 6 19 Jas. Squires P
970 297 12.67 Gladys Hawley P.

1391 307 16 96 Walter Davidson P.
5 83 297 8 79 Chas. Petherick P.

1602 3 12 19 14 Slater Long P.
36 02 3 62 39 64 Harry Baker P.
836 2 97 11.33 Earl Pollock P.

17 42 316 20 58 Earl Gerow P.
24 86 3 34 28 23 Ohae Munroe P.
8* 297 11 33 Wm. McKay P.
627 2.97 9.24 Wm. McKay P
916 2 97 12 13 Fred Miles P.

2961 346 33 07 P
20 89 324 24.13 EBlnor Youmane P.
*45 343 31 88 Art Lut» P.
1140 3.00 14 40 Hilda Meyers P
763 2 97 10 60 Hilda Meyers P.

15.14 3 10 18 24 Hilda Meyers P

Part.
Island NO 10, 

Jack's Lake.. 
Island No. 11.

Jack's Lake . 
Island No 12.

Jack’s Lake . 
Island No. 13.

Jack's Lske 
Island No. 14.

Jack's Lake 
Island No. 15, 

Jack’s Lake . 
Island No. 16.

Jack’s Lake . 
Island No. 17.

Jack's Lake 
Island No 18.

Jack’s Lske... 
Island No. 19.

Jack's Lake... Island No 20.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island Wo. 22, 
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 23.
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No 23A, 
Jack s Lake .. 

Island No. 24, 
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 25.
Jack's Lake .. Island No 26.
Jack’s Lske... 

Island No. 27.
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No. 28, 
Jack’s Lske... Island No. 29.
Jack's Lske... 

Island No. 30.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 31.
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No 32.
Jack’s Lake .. 

Island No. 33, 
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No 34.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 35.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 36.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 37, 
Jack's Lake... Island No. 38.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 39, 
Jack’s Lake .. 

Island No 40, 
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 41, 
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 42.
Jack’s Lake .. 

Island No. 43. 
Jack's Lake ..

6ud Dlv Lot 2,

Lot Con. Acree Arrears
. 1.41/100 19*

2.71/100 1938 
. 57/100 19*

65/100 1936 
32/100 19*
16/100 19*

1-39/100 19* 
. 10/* 19*

.. I 100 19* 
1/100 19* 

.. 26/100 19* 

.. 10/100 19* 
. 835/100 19* 
. 1.15/100 19* 
.. 83/100 10* 
..2 37/100 19* 
.5 35/100 19* 
.. 41/100 19* 

1 71/100 19* 
.. M/100 19* 
.. 23/100 19*

.. 6 6/100 19* 

.. 40/100 19* 

.. 21/100 19* 
6 91/100 19* 

.. 54/100 19* 
• 37/100 19*

231/100 19* 
.. M/100 19*

Tax Costa Total Owner marks

1* 2.97 4 25 Mre. Robbins tot. P.
2.57 297 5 54 Mr». Robbins Bst. P
1* 297 4.25 Mre. Robbins 1st. p-
* 297 3 92 Mrs. Robbins tot. F. I

V* 297 3 92 Mrs Robbins Bit. P.
1* 217 4 25 Mre. Robbins tot. P.
* 2 97 3 92 Mrs. Robbins 1st. P
* 297 3 92 Mrs Robbins tot. P.
64 2 97 3 61 Mrs. Robblne tot. P.

190 297 4 87 Mrs. Robbins Brt, P.
.64 2 97 3 61 Mrs Robbins tot. P

1* 2 97 4 55 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
* 297 3 30 Mrs Robbins Bst. P
* 2 97 3 JO Mrs Robbins tot. P
.64 217 3 61 Mre. Robbins tot. P.
* 297 3 30 Mrs. Robbins Est. P

4 45 297 7.42 Mrs. Robbins tot. P.
l.M 2.97 4 65 Mrs. Robbins Est. P
1.58 2 97 4 55 Mrs. Robbins Est. P.
2 17 2.97 5 14 Mrs. Robbins tot. P
3.21 297 6.18 Mrs. Robbins Bst. P.

.95 2 97 3 92 Mrs Robblne tot P
190 2 97 4 87 Mrs Robbins Bst. P
l.M 297 4 25 Mrs Robbins tot. P.

.64 2 97 3.61 Mre. Robbins Bet. P.

.64 297 3 61 Mrs Robbins tot. P.
3 73 2 97 6.70 Mr». Robbins tot. P.
1.28 # 2 97 4 25 Mrs. Robbins tot. P.
* 297 3 30 Mrs. Robblne tot. P.

4 02 2 97 6.96 Mrs. Robbins tot. P
1* 297 « 25 Mrs. Robbins tot. P

.95 2 97 3 92 Mrs. Robblne tot. p:
2 19 297 5 16 Mrs. Robbins tot. P
157 297 4 54 Mrs. Robbins tot P.

ChliSfiân Church ®raves ^mo*<e P'Pe Of Peace With Prime Minister

Not left Japan
ROSBNEATH. July 12 'ENS> — 

"Our mission has not retired from 
Japan, we are still there.’’ this was 
one of the forceful statements made 
by Miss Luella Rorke. missionary 
lately returned from Japan, as she 
addressed the members of the 
W.M.S. and visiting societies on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Saying that five hundred and 
fifty missionaries have been re
called from the Methodist Mission 
in Japan, Miss Rorke reviewed the 
events of the past yeâr leading up 
to the withdrawal.

"The crisis in the religious situa
tion in Japan began about one 
year ago" said Miss Rorke, ‘ In a 
new law enacted by the Japanese 
government, all religious bodies and 
church members were compelled to 
register with the government. In 
the case of the Christian religion 
this brought about church union.

‘Another situation developed in- 
the social, economic and industrial 
life of the whole nation, affecting 
foreign control of any organization, 
including the Christian religion. 
The government could not under
stand a large organization, foreign 
controlled, that would not be con
nected with espionage. This necessi
tated separation from the home 
controlled base."

Miss Rorke went on to tell how 
the Salvation Army and the Episco
palian church arranged their mis

ons to comply with government 
gulations.
Relating the' course followed by 

the -Methodist mission, she said, 
a meeting of the Japanese Christ-

»i* ■

Two Indian Chiefs of the Peapot reserve, 
near Regina, Sask., tug blissfully at their 
long pipes as tfie Right Honorable W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada, 
visits with them. Mr. King broke his non- 
smoking habits to share a' pipeful of real 
“tabac Canadien" with the western braves. 
Both are veterans of the Great War, Chief

Harry Ball, on the LEFT, having lost a leg 
at Vlmy Ridge while serving with the 
195th. Chief Abel Watetch, on the RIGHT, 
also served with the 195th and was gassed 
at Hill 70 In 1917. The two Indian lads In 
the background are new recruits of the al 
Indian platoon of a Regina regiment. A 
members of this platoon come from tb 
Peapot reserve in the Qu'Appelle Valley.

that the church should

BURLEIGH 8ULTH.
Campbellford Public School Promotions

STB 3.47 7.38 J-BHeWirmsHr P

perches; Rocks 
lel^No 13. 16 19* 15.17 3 60 1ST7 J BMcWU ma Ù

MoCutcheon’s
Plan. Lot 10.
Pt . . 16 7 19* 197 2 97 4 94 Oeo Cook

MoCutcheon’s
Plan. Lot» 12 6s
13. Pt............. 16 7 Va 19* 197 ’ 297 4.94 Fred Squires Bst.

MoCutcheon’s
Plan. Lot 9 Pt 16 7 i« 19* 1 97 297 4 94 Arthur Parker

Coon's Plan. Part 15 7 i4 1937 894 2 97 U 91 Harry Smith
Coon's Plan, Part 15 7 U 19* 9 62 2 97 12 56 Mrs.Charl'teDavls
Clark's Plan, Lot

3. Pt IS 6 *« 19* l.M 297 4 53 Mrs.E J. Reid
Clark's Plan. Lots

10 to 14. Pt. . . 18 6 I1* 1908 322 297 6 19 Jas. Squires
BlaJrtôn Plan.

Queen St. 11 «4 1807-8 12 52 300 15 55 Eliza Peterson
Belmont Plan 23,

Lot 4. Pt 13 6 t; 1937-8 14 34 3 06 17.42 Mrs. Nora Fowler
Belmont F»lan 21.

N‘t Lot . 8 Vs 1937-8 980 297 12 77 Thos.C.Jamieson
Gilbert's Plan.

Part .............  15 7 V4 19* 970 297 1267 V. Valeau
METHUEN.

Plan 10 3 3 1 1938 $9 10 $2 97 $12 07 W. N. Robertson PSub. Dlv Lot 1,
Plan 10 3 3 U 2 1938 22 77 3 29 26 06 Mrs, D J Laurie PWater Front ... 10 5 50 19* 9 10 297 12 07 Wm. Britten P.Pt.................... 2 6 , 1938-9 684 2 97 9 81 Ewart McKee PE. Pt............... 7 6 100 1936-7-8-9 1029 297 13 26 Bruce Reid PE Pt................ 12 6 160 19*-9 13 68 306 16 74 D. Moloney PPart . ............. 3 7 1 19* 8 09 2 97 11 06 Howard Hendren PPart ................ 3 7 2 19* 19* 3 20 22.56 Mrs. J A. Dow PW* ............... 15 10 85 19*-9 9 11 2 97 12.08 Mrs. Robbins tot. P

BURLEIGH NORTH.
6 9 100 1908-9 $ 9* $2 97 $12 33 Thos McCauley P9 10 100 19*-9 11 72 3 01 14 73 R H Knox P11 10 100 1938-9 11 72 3 01 14 73 R. H. Knox P

13 10 75 19*-9 936 2 97 1233 R. H Knox P9 11 100 19M-9 13 15 3 04 16 19 R H Knox P12 12 95 19* A 9 13 28 305 16 33 Deyncourt Wilson P.S’i ................ 20 15 50 19M-9 9 36 297 12 33 Wm. Russell P3 16 100 19M-9 1052 298 13 50 Mrs. Robblne tot. PPart ............ .. 11 16 5 19* 5 99 2.97 8 96 Harry G. Elliott P.
BURLEIGH ISLANDS

feland No 8 ... 1 19M-9 $4 73 $2 97 $7.70 Adelaide Thomp-
PIsland No. 48 . . 1 19G8-9 9 11 297 12 06 Bruce Robertson PZealand No. 70 .. 2 1535-5 22 52 3 25 26.11 Robt. W. Beggs FIsland No. 72,

Part . . « 19* 13 65 3 06 16 71 R. J Stewart r>.Island No. 2A,
Jack's Lake . 19M-9 492 2 97 7 89 Mm Robbins tot. P.Island No. B.
Jack's Lake . 19M-9 492 297 7 89 Mrs. Robbins tot. PIsland No. IB,
Jack's Lake . 19M-9 492 297 7 89 Mrs Robblne tot. P.Island No. 2B,
Jack's Lake . 19M-9 4 92 2 97 7 89 Mrs. Robblne tot.Island No. 3B,
Jack's Lake.. 19M-9 4 92 2 97 7 89 Mre. Robbins tot. P.Island No. 4B,
Jack's Lake . 19M-9 4 93 2 97 7 90 Mrs. Robbins tot. P.Island No 5B,
Jacks Lake . •• 19M-9 493 297 7.90 Mrs. Robbins Bat. P

AN8TRUTHER
M 4 60 19*-9 $10* $2 96 $13.36 Albert Johnston P.* 9 125 10*-9 14 04 307 17 11 Vernal Windsor P.26 14 100 19* 5 07 297 8 04 Ellen McGreggor P24 15 100 ISM 507 2 97 8 04 Alfred Dane tor P.31 15 100 1939-9 10.90 2 98 13.88 Mrs.May Breekner P.

“Japanese Christiana are not 
wealthy and it required much sac
rificial giving. The Japanese church CAMPBELLFORD. July 12 (ENS) Baker, Ralph; Begg, Eddie; Bert- Loucka. Gerane; MacDonald, Bob- 
will receive no more grants from —The following Is the list of Pub- rand, Carl; Bertrand, Jack; Booth, by; McComb, Bernice; Melklejohn,
abroad after this year. Mission He School promotions; 
schools will be self supporting in Klndergarfen—Primary lo Grade 1. 
five years and kindergartens in Baker Gordon; Carr. Howard; 
three years. Development of Japan- carruthers. Jean; Clark, Wilfred; 
eee leadership is the objective. The Dunk, Joyce; Ferguson, Kenneth; 
missionary will work with the na- Emie; Grattoni Kenneth;

$1 a Bump
HAVERILL. Mass.,

tive leaders as colleague and friend, GUmmo Margaret■ Hay. Ann- Hay. Hopping. Marilyn; Ingram. Polly; 
and will not hold Uhe purse strings. Barbara Hendrick, Bobby Herd McFarlane. Kenneth; McPherson,

Paul; Morgan, Jack; Nobes, Bar
bara; Nobes. Betty; Palliser. Anne; 
Peeling. Jack; Perreault. Maurice; 
Simpson. Eileen; Simpson. Olive; 
Weston. Carol; West, Freddy. 
Grade 2 to Grade 3 

Ames, June; Barker, Ross; Ben
nett, aul; Isiake. Floyd; Blake Har
riet; Bertrand, Ross; Bowen. Ev
elyn: Clarke Lorraine; Clarke,
Joyce; Dooher. Ronald;
James; Ellis, Barbara;

Joan; Brown, Ronald; Bell, Marion; Jean; Melklejohn, Lorraine; M«b- 
Carlaw, Margaret; Carr. Eric; Car- senger. Kenneth; Moore. Joyce; 
ruthere, Jimmy; Chapman. Joanne; Nelson. Glenn; Nesbitt. Laurie; 
De Carroll, Valerie; Davidson. Shir- Petherirk. Oaynel; Poulton, Faye; 
lev; Fairman. Dorothy; Grills. Bar- Pryke, Ronald; Rutledge, Margaret; 
bara; Heenan. Beverly; Herd, John: Spencer. Beryl; Thomlinson, Faye.

Jean; Hinds, Shirley; Ingram, John; 
Ingram. Thelma; LeBrash, G. B ; 
MacDonald. Jack; McComb, Muriel; 
Newton Austin• Perreault. Dmicr_

/ in. kJUj.Li2wr. l»e; Poulton. Bobby; Seaborn,
1AP) —An automobile bumped Miss rr*,™-.--Tzir#»t.t.o ArrhamKanit 9o Tommj, Sills, Jerry, Thompson,Loretta Archambault, 20. and she 
hurt both knees, she told police. And 
the driver was a woman, who hand
ed her a dollar and said: "Buy a 
new pair of stockings."

Glenn Ross; Vesey, Bobby; West 
Della. Wilks, Billy; Wilmink, Joan. 
Grade 1 to Grade 2 

Andrews, Ralph; Bartley, Percy;

Top Ranking American Color Photographer 
Takes Pictures Of Sfoney Lake District

Donald; Ferguson, Donald; Fox, 
June; Gardner. Velma; Grills, Don
na; Haig, Miriam; Hay, Bernice; 
Hav. William: Ingram. Charles; 
Jeffs, James; MacArthur. Carole;

pt w 4

W4 of 6*4

N W Pt W 4
£', of W4

B.E 4 ...............W4
Pt. ..
W 20 aor of E4
Pt. .......
Pt. W4
6 W Pt. W4 . .
JR* pt
Pt. E. PI............
Pt E Pt.............
Pt 14 ........
Pt..................... 28 8 1
Cottage, Pt....... 29 8 2
Cottage. Pt....... 29 8

2002 9
• 9 200

BH ................ 7 9 100
NW i4.......... . 13 9 50
BE '« ............ 13 9 50
Çottage, Jack'» 

Lake. Pt
Cottage, Jack'»

30 9
130Lake, Pt. 9

P*rt ......... 30 9 3
31 10 300
32 10 200

1 u 128
30 41 160
31 11 160
32 11 160

1 12 60
2 12 64

30 12 60
31 12 60
32 12 60

Wind No A.
Jack's Lske . 

Mind NO. I,
3/5
1/16Jack's Lake .

19*
1932
1937
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
1937-8
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
1937-6
1937
19*
19*19*
19*
1937-8
1937
1937-8
1937-8
19*
19*
1937-8
19*
19*1937
1937
1937-8
1937-8
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*
1937
19*
19*
1937-8
19*
1987
19*
19*
19*
19*
19*19*
19*
1637

15 54 $2 97 | 8 51 G*0 Coonev 
9 72 2 97 12.69 Philip Sopha
5.93 2.97 8 90 Philip Sopha
4 47 2 97 7 44 L. P. McCormack
4 79 2 97 7 76 David Bird
9 06 2 97 12 03 David Bird
3 21 2.97 6.18 Mrs. R. Maximer
6 43 2 97 9 40 David Wilson

34 57 3.58 3815 Harvey Hart
11.09 3 00 14 09 Arthur Lisle

1 87 2 97 4 84 F H. Douglas
3.21 2 97 6 18 Mark Katzman
1 59 2 97 4 56 Earl Smawley
1.59 2 97 4.56 Thos. Tuth1111.59 2.97 4 56 Ellw'd Armhurst
6 00 2 97 8 97 H. Steen

7 44 Mary Thornton 
5.20 Thos. Anderson
6 18 Bernard Steen 

17.43 C. D. Greene 28 90 Howard Steen
7.24 David Bird 

12.03 C. E. Armstrong P. 
29.01 Harry Washburn P

7 7(MMrs. Maximer P.7 76 Bernard Steen P.
*46 Edwin Hubble P.

8.51 H. Dafoe P-
9.19 F. Post P-
7.25 H. B. Taylor P.
4 37 H. B. Taylor P.

18.11 Arthur Wilson P.
11 97 Elmer Brewer P.
12 55 Archie McCall P.
9.35 Mrs.S Metkeljohn P.
4 56 Mrs S Meikeljohn P.
7 43 O. E. Bradshaw P.
5 20 Carl Markham F.
7 43 R. Wagner P

P. ......................... 15 2 142 19* $24 53 $3 33 $27 86 Chas. Bullied P..................... . 15 3 too 1938 12 ne 3.02 15.10 Ohas Bullied P.......................... 16 3 100 19* 12 08 3 02 15 10 Chas Bullied P
P ......................... M 6 100 19* 829 3.22 1151 Purdy Lumber
P. _____ P
p' ....................  13 10 1 1938 7 34 297 £41. L.UIZ

1031 Ed. Tanner P.
P ....... ,.............  ; 12 91 19* 6 22 297 9 19 Richard Canning P
P .......................... 6 12 100 19* 584 322 9 06 Peterboro Lumber
P Co. Ltd. P.
P. ......................... 23 13 100 19* m 24 298 13 22 M Fltzeimmone P......................... 24 14 91 19* n fii 3 06
P ................... . 25 14 100 19* 14 32 3 06 17 40 M Fitzsimmons P.......................... 8 15 48 27 392
P. -6-7 P.
P. ...................... . 11 15 96 19* 7 89 322 11 11 John Mahoney P
P. ......................... 12 15 100 19* 6 70 3 22 9 92 John Mahoney PP.
P. ........................ 26 16 95

19*
19* 7 84

3 23
3 22

14 20 Wm. McCaw
1106 Fre<fer'k Garrett

P
P

P E4P Bro. Prt 
P N4 of 6«-«P W 4

. . . 18 2 50 19*-9 $7 42 $2 97 $10 39 Allen Have*.... is 4 100 1937-8-9 192 33 7.53 199 86 e. Kennedy. * 4 1 1938-9 6 76 2 97 ' 9 73 Agnes Record.. . . 9 6 X5 1938 9 21 2 97 12 18 Nora Farley.... 15 6 100 1936-7-8
-9 2*88 880 247 57 Wm Hanrahan.... 3 11 19M-9 604 297 9 01 W H. McCall

YOUNG’S POINT. July 12 — 
(ENS)—Two very interesting visit
ors have recently been the guests of 
Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Moore, in per
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. 
Line of Ontario, California Mr. 
Line has been commissioned by the 
National Geographical Society of 
Washington to make a colored mo
tion picture of North East Canada 
and particularly the Gaspe Penin
sula.

It will be of interest to know that 
Mr. Line has included a number of 
scenes of Young's Point and Stoney 
Lake. He was also entertained by 
G. K. Fraser, M.P., who took him 
through the Stoney Lake district.

His last film was of the Pacific 
and the Orient. In doing this he 
travelled twenty-five thousand miles 
by Clipper, auto, horse and steamer. 
Previous to this he filmed Norway, 
Sweden and Finland, particularly 
Finland.

Francis Line is one of America's 
foremost color photographers and is 
a member of the Adventurers* Club, 
Los Angeles, affiliated with The 
Adventurers’ Club of New York and

V

FRANCIS R. LINE

S3 E4 ............
E Shore Front 

PtE Peter boro St., 
Warsaw, Pt. ..

12 11
14 13

DUMMER.
inn 1937-8 117 57 $3 16 $20 73 Mra M, Lytle Bât. 
160 1937-8 14 60 3 08 17 68 Mre M Lytle Est.

«i 1937 4 54 2 97 7 51 F J Pearce
1/5 1936-7-8 112 20 5.57 117 77 Samuel Bell

ENNlsMORE.
$.58 34 $4 18 $62 52 Herb Darling 
74 24 4 57 78 81 Mrs F I, Perdue

60 65 Fred Twomey1935 A 6 56 31 4 14
5.20 Mrs.-Edith Heath P. i N.W. Pt.

4 46 2 97 7 43 C. H. McMyler
4 46 2 97 7 43 Julia Glover
1.86 2 97 4 83 Julia Glover
3 21 2 97 6,18 Alfred Maurer
1 59 2 97 4 56 Mary Thornton
2 97 2.97 5 94 Henry Trumeter
3.21 2 97 6 18 Bd B «chillier»
2 81 2.97 5 78 Alfred Maurer P
1 59 2 97 4 56 Vernal Windsor P

20 75 3 24 23 99 Joseph Lean P
4 .79 2 97 7 76 Ruby OUleeple F

11.45 3.01 14 46 Ray McPeck
9 11 2 97 12 06 F. J Pearce
4 58 2 97 7 55 F. J. Pearce P.
4 48 2»7 7 43 Harold E O alb to P

* 1.39 3 22 4 61 JB MoWll ms Bet.St Wm H Miller P.
7.99 2 97 10.96 Walter Tucker P

.. S’,
F. N>, ............... 3
Pi ! fl W Cor. of fl'4. 7
p. ! N E Cor. Bro Frt. 7
p. , Small Inland
p. i South-west of
p i Father G|I1 In

land In Pigeon 
Lake .............. ..

19*
19*
1933-6 A
8
19*
19*

44*
81 25

220 33 
563

14 16

48 09 George Wilson 
86 00 Jerome Hoar

7 99 
'«* 17 36 

28 73 
*73 
9 16 
4M 
4M 
4M 

v 18 32 
918 

12 79 
12 79 
12 79

10.96 Wm. McOoll . 
20 72: Mrs Marke*
32 16' Purdy Lum. Co. 
32 16 Purdy Lum. Ço. 
12.13 Archie Miles 
7 25 Purdy Lum. Co. 
7.25 Purdy Lum Co 
7 23 Purdy Lum. Co. 

21.50 Archie Mile*
12 13 Archie Mllea 
13.82 Purdy Lum. Co.
13 82 Purdy Lum. Co. 
13 82 Purdy Lum. Oo.

S>i Of N4 ...... *
N*4 of N4 ....... 34
N4 of 64 ...... 34

1 28 2 97 4.25 Mrs.H.O JtobblnaBi P

Island No 2. 
Jack’s Lake

Island No. 2A.
Jack * Lake . 

Island No. 3.
Jack's Lake 

•Island No. 3B, 
Jack’s Lake . 

Island No. 4.
Jack’s Lake.. 

Island No. 5.
Jack's lAka.. 

Island No 6.
Jack s Lake . 

Island No 7.
Jack’s Lake 

Island No. 8.
Jack’s Lake 

Island No. 9. 
Jack’a Lake

\’4 19*
2.7/100 19* 

1/* 19*

I 10 MM 
1*4 19*
r« 1938 ,

95 2 97 3 92 Mr». Robbins Eat. P.
3 21 2 97 6 18 Mrs Robblna tot. P

33 2 97 3.30 Mra Robbins Est. P 
* 297 3 92 Mr». Robbins Est. P.

1 2$ 2 97 4 25 Ml». Robbins Bat. P. 
1* 2 97 4 23 Mr» Robbins Eat P.
257 2 97 5 54 Mr» Robbins Est P 
« 71 2 97 7 75 Mrs Robbins Bat P

.96 2 97 3 92 Mra Robbins Bat P 
1* 2 97 « 25 Mrs Robbins tot P.

E4

•• •• 19* 1590 u 11
GALWAY.

A • 1996-7-6
*40 $311 12 973 100 19.36-40 9 S3 2674 100 19* 2 77 2 674 100 19* 2 77 2977 100 1938-9-
40 13 91 3077 25 1939-8-
40 933 2977 25 1937-8-9
A 40 18.37 3 187 23 1937-8-9A 40 13 96 307S 100 19* 383 2 978 100 19M-9-
40 17 07 3 1311 100. 1937-8-9 26 00 33711 100 1937-8-9 13 99 32311 100 1937-8-9 13.99 32211 2 19M-9-
40 17 34 3 1613 100 19M-9 983 2 9714 100 1938-9-
40 1890 3 1914 so 19M-0 463 29717 100 1936-7-8-9 834 ?"17 30 1938-9-
40 13 63 30717 100 1936-9-
40 13 63 3 07

A CAVENDISH.
l 1 1936-6-

40 $13 63 83 075 100 19M-9-40 13 60 3 125 a 19* 383 297
14 10 19* 606 26716 100 190$*40 I4 86 3 0616 100 1633*

«0 13 61 3 06

8 23 228 56 O’Brien Estate P
2 97 8 60 John Winters Eat p
3 06 1724 W D Perry p.

18 71 Amy Dickson

18 78 C P Doherty 
12 8Q H P Parker
5 74 R 8 Froet
5 74 R 8 Froet

16 98 A A Caswell 
12.30 John Drummond 
21.73 Jas Mauk
17 03 John Drummond

6 80 Peck St Johnston
20 22 Peck A Johnston 29 40 j J Allen 
1921 J J Allen
19 21 J J Allen
20 70 T Alkens
12.82 E. T. Morton Bat.
22 09 R Phillip»
7 89 E. T. I' "ton Bet.

11.51 C. P. Doherty 
17 03 A Gillian 
17.02 Jaa. Oroesman

18 92 Oeo. Traymcr P.
8 80 J 1 A. Fitzgerald»t p
9 08 1 J McDonald p.

17 73 F. King

Part. 
W4 ..

1 Park Lot 6 .......  11
N Part. ............ 11
S. Part ............. # 9
Pt. Park Lot 11 . 12 
Plan 30, Lot 96 . 14 
Plan 32, Lot 6.
E Pt. 12
Plan 35. Lots 15

and 16........... 12
Plan 45. Lots 143.

150. 151 A 250 . 13 
Plan 45. EVa Lot 246 A Lot 247 13
Plan 46. Lot 249.. 13
plan 45. Lot 285 13
Plan 45. Lot 286 13
Plan 47. Lot 74 13
Plan 48. N4 Lot 

110 14
Plan 48. Lots 153 
’ and 154 14

Plan 46, Lots 245 
246, 247 A 252 14

Plan 49, 84 Lot 
106 A Lot 107 13

Plan 52. LoU 33. .
34. 33. 36 A 37 13 

Plan 52. Lots 46 
to 30. 52 . 33 . 54.
57 . 59 to 83 13

Rian 53, LoU 47 
A 48 12

Plan S3, Lot 29 .12
Plan 54. LOU 33 

and 34 .. 13
Plan 55. Lot 80 12
Plan 36. Lou 11.

12. A I 12 ft 
Lot 13 13

Plan 36. LOU 30 
and 31 13

Plan 56. Lots 60 
and 61 ........... 13

W4
W4

106)
90)

PartPlan 4. Lots 46.
47 A Pt . Lot 59 

Plan 4, LoU 72, 
83 84 A 85 .

Plan 25. Lot 30 
Plan 37. House 

on Lot 10 .
Plan 41. Pt Lot 

18Plan 47. W4 
Lets 21 A 22 

Island No 13. Lovesick Lske

41 13

McComb. Marjorie; McClure. Neil; 
Mclnroy. Joan; Nicholas, Billy; 
Parry, Leslie; Peake, Alice; Rcd- 
cliffe, Ethel; Redden. Patsy; San
ders. Edward; Seaborn. Charles; 
Seaborn, oan; Smith. Robert; Stu
art. Jeannette; Weston. Helen; 
Fraser. William; West. Shirley. 
Grade 3 to Grade 4.

Begg. Fern; Bailey, Marion; 
Bowen. Kathleen; Booth. Dermont; 
Bennett. Bobbie; Chapman. Ronald; 
Dalgleish, Ruth; Dainard. Jack; 
Flint. Margaret; Free. Florence; 
Fairman, Lome; Oreig. Barbara: 
Gratton. Bruce; Hunt. Clayton; 
Haig. Alton; Kerr, Donald; Knox. 
Frank; Loucks. Barbara: Massie, 
Reginald; McPherson, Diane; Mc- 
Naughton. Jack; Maclnrov. Gor
don; Uormington. Mary; Nesbitt, 
Dick; Newton, George; Robinson, 
Helen; Runiops, Norman; Stephens. 
Raymond; Simpson. Jack; Wallace 
Patrcia: Bertrand .Thelma; Buck- 
ton, Albeit; Cowell. Charles; Doo
her. Jack; Ferrill. Lois; Fox, Flor
ence; Fox. Thomas; Hardy Robert; 
Ingram, Rozanne; Melklejohn, Lois; 

the Savage Club, London, England. Peake, Doris; Petherick, Shirley;
■ . Scott. William.

Grade 4 to Grade 5 
Bailey. Frances; Benor. J. M ; 

Bowen, Marjorie: Cassidy. Helen; 
Davidson, Margaret; Ellis, Donald; 
Ferrill, Paul; Field. Nellie; -Fraser, 
Ruth; Gummo. Jack: Jacobs. Glo
ria; Jacobs. June; Johnston. Betty; 
McColl. Grant; Mclnroy. Betty; Mc- 
La Brash. Arthur; Lankin. Barbara; 
Locke, Murray; Maxwell, Marion; 
Mullen, Fred; Morgan Dorothy; 
Morgan. William; Nicholas. Beryl; 
Owens. Helen; Peake. Bobby: Peth
erick, Donald; Perrault. Shirley; 
Reid.Elaine; Reynolds, Betty; Rey
nolds, Joan; Reynolds. Lois; Rey
nolds. Ruth: Rowe. William; Samp
son. Thomasine; Seaborn; Phyllis; 
Stephens. Gladys; Thain. Alee; 
Tweedy. Allan; Wallace, Barbara; 
White, Donald.

Recommended — Haig, Earl; 
Wheeler, Frank.
Grade 5 to Grade 6 

Passed—Ames. Fred: Bale, Joan 
''Aeg); Bartley, Jack; Beatty. Helen; 
Beatty, Barbara; Bertrand. Doris; 
Boyd, Nancy; Burgls. ShVley; 
Campbell. Kenneth; Campbell. 
Jean; Campbell. Milton; Carruth
ers Lois: Connor. Bruce; Dunk. 
Betty; Dunk. Teddy; Ellis. Jack; 
Fairman. Betty; Fox. Kathryn; 
Goodmurphy. Rhode; Haig. Max; 
Hendricks. Doris; Hollings, Nancy; 
Kerr. Shirley; Lucy. Gordon; Mac- 
Coil. Nancy; McEachem. David; 
Messenger, Ellen; OH 'er. Lorraine; 
Ostofi. Jean; Pettifer, Carl; Pierce, 
John; Rabethge, Vema; Rowe, Col
leen; Sanders. Arthur: Sanders, 
Dorothy; Seymour. Marion; Sutton, 
Betty; Sutton. Eddie; Sutton. Keith; 
'Farm Work) Taylor, Allan; Thain, 
Jack; Wood. Joan: Wynn. Mar- 
gaut; Yates, Joan; Yearwood. Shir-

Recommended— Burgifl, Jay (Alg.) 
Hollings, Albert. e
Grade 7 to Grade S 

Passed—Beatty. Yvonne; Behee, 
Olive; Burgar, Kennedy; Bennett, 
Austin: Free Douglas: Hear - 
Shirley; Jacobs, jean; Owens - 
na; Osborne. Muriel; Patrick, Rhea, " 
Patrie, Rheta; Peake, Geraldine; 
Petherick, Lelanri; Rodgers, Don
ald; Rowe, Barbara; Smith, Julia; 
Smith. Teddy; Stephens, Phyllis;

_____ Tweedie, Robert; Wilmink, Vivian;
Fairman, Wilmink, Yolanda.

Recommended—Hendy. Frances: 
Jacobs, Gordon; Stephens, Dugald.

Pomoted Conditionally—Adamson, 
Ronald; Ayhart, Buddy; Joyce, 
Ronald; Glenn. Patrick.

Dunk,

22 Americans Freed
WASHINGTON. July 13 (AP)— 

Sumner Welles, Acting Secretary 
of State, announced today the re
lease by German authorities of 21 
United States Ambulance drivers 
who survived the sinking of the 
Egyptian steamer Zamzam on -April 
17.

The Zamzam was sunk by a Nazi 
surface raider.

Welles said the United States still 
was negotiating fpr the release of 
two other / oner leans, also taken 
prisoner when the Zamzam was 
sunk and who were wounded when 
the raider fired on the paaHnger 
ship.

Haifa Bombed
JERUSALEM. July 11 — (AP) — 

Enemy planes attacked Haifa, Pal* 
estine oil port, for the third oonaecu- 
tive day early today. No damage 01 
casualties resulted.

i" .........  ■ -

"Natural" Contender

Con Acres Arrears Tax Costs
Re-

Total Owner marks
18 100 19* •8 92 $2 97 $1189 Arthur Ruseeli P.

11
NORTH MUNAliHAN.

20 93 1937-8-6 $97 * $5 13 $108 54 Moyeas Sucree P12 3 19M-9 19 12 3 20 22 32 8 H. Abbott P.
12 10 1936-7-8

-9 131 24 6.00 137.24 Peter Grady P
12 U 1935 *80 364 40 44 Chas. Ventials P.
11 1, 1937-8-9 97 27 5 15 102.42 Roland McFadden P.
12 V» 1937-8-9 7850 4 68 83.18 Hugh Robertson P.
12 V» 1908-6 53 48 4 10 37 M W. A. Irvin P.
11 Va 16M-9 19 55 3J1 22 76 P. M Glover P.
11 U 1930-7-6 

-6 108 31 8 43 113 74 Leo Shaughnessy P11 Vs 19*-6 5 20 297 6 17 R M Glover P.11 V4 19M-9 7* 297 10 33 Mrs. Alice Lessen
8 17 Mrs H Well wood

P11 i* 19*-9 3 20 297 P11 Vi 1938-9 17 33 3 16 20 66 Harry Barrett P
11 ' u 1638-9 948 2 37 12 43 Wm . Curtis P
11 V« 1936-7-8

-9 173 37 706 180 63 Jos W. Douglas P
11 \% 1936-8 23 23 3* 28 * Sarah Payne P

13 iiie37-8-e 88 16 4* 81 06 F. C. Wallwark P
41 U 19*-9 23 96 3 32 27 27 Victoria Slater P.

11 4 1908-9 132 00 6 02 1*02 H.T Millard P.
12 >« 1968 398 297 8 86 E H White P.12 M 19M-9 3 20 297 8 17 Mrs.M. A Lemand P
11 >4 1666-9 9 37 297 12 34 David Brloux

24 41 Mary Michaels P12 \k 1908-9 21 16 3J5 P.

11 *,4 1968-9 14 39 3 06 17.47 Hattie Hawkey P.
11 Vi 1638-9 9* 297 12.53 Levi Campbell P
11 U 19M-9 10* 296 13 * Daniel Doughty P.

1

7-8-9-46 84*64
SMITH

$13 19 8314 06 Daniel'Çortte^y P.

tfc 1198 84 91 $2 97 17* W J Hamilton P
1 1836-9 3323 360 38 85 N Dource P.
l 19M-9 11 13 300 14 IS Mrs Edith Hall to. P>4 19*-9 33 96 407 *06 J.H. Boyle P.

1967-8-6 1483 3 01 1764 Ida Godfrey P.
U 19M-9 37 62 3* 41 * G. N. Elmmerman P.

16M-9 42 62 3 79 46 41 Sandford Smith P
L 1808-9 83* 483 90 13 George Pvubee P.

m

z
J A BATTEN,

Aurer. Ofluu.y of Pet.rbnrousfc.

Rerommendfd—Glenn. Barbara: 
Gummo. Keith; Mechetuck. Wes
ley; Peeke, Harry; Runlona, Pred; 
ThAln, Verda.

Grade « to Grade 7.
Par-sed—Abemethy, Violet; Bar

rie. Trlllene; Bell. Jamea; Boyd. 
Barbara: Burgls. Douglla; Chard, 
Kenneth; Clarke. Ruth; Goody, 
Barrie; Oreig, Dorothy; Haig, Joan; 
Hay. Ronald; Hirks. Hilda; Lam
bert. Ellen; Lolchy, Norman;

" 1 I •,
i; —... 2 HaHMS

Frances Brix appears to be a 
"natural" contender for the title 
ol “Misa California" as aha poses 
prettily atop a pair of "galoping ’ 
dominoes" that serre to remind 
customer! of the seventh annual 
contest to select the fairest daugh
ter of the sunny state. The big 
day Is July 20. The lucky lady 
chosen on that day will represent 
California in the national contest 
to choose “Miss America" at 
Venice on Au* 17.



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
GETS THE MINIMUM. MEN GET LEAVE

A local man pleaded guilty to a All the men at Morrow 
drurik charge In police court this training camp have been 
morning and escaped with a mini
mum fine of $10 and 75 cents. He 
watned to get away for the celebra
tion in Cobourg.
IS GIVEN REMAND.

A local man facing a second of
fence drunk charge asked Magis
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Ÿâric

Smp hive Been given 
ivr and ire off to their 
homes. •

WANT BABY CARRIAGE 
The Children's Aid Society is In 

need of e baby carriage and a play
pen for a small child end Miss 
Rachel Young, superintendent ui 

trite Oee for an adjournment this the Society says that this Is a very 
iromlng. The magistrate remarked deserving case and the assistante of 
th»t the accused did not seem to be the public In filling the request will 
In very good condition and accord- be appreciated. X 
fngly remanded him until Monday 1NOTHER RADI0 8ToutN
CATCHES «-POUNDER

Chariest** “«■ 
Drawing Fires ",0 M“' 0roM 
For Last Time

Thirty - five years on Oearge 
street. Coleman Brothers are draw
ing the fires from the ovens of their 

Another car radio disappeared bakery for the last time tonight

PORT HOPE, July 12—(ENS) — 
Under auspices of the Durham 
County Federation of Agriculture 
one of the largest gatherings of 
farmers and th^ir friends is ex
pected to meet at Orono on Thurs
day. July 17th. The guest speaker 
on the occasion is Miss Agnes Mc- 
Phail.

Lunch baskets will be the order

Lakefield's Big Regatta and Dance war-zs Years Ago Man Badly Hurt 
Fast Rounding Into Shape 
-Beauties, Fan and Radio Bands

Things are1 certainly stepping In 
Lakefield these (lays as the plans 
round Into shape for the year’s 
greatest Jamboree at the villages

Alan Oracle of 61 Robinson street dm mg Friday night, stolen from but will continue Indefinitely thé of the day for the noonday lunch, big Park Opening next SaturdayI HVlHbi, n Orhf 1an/4ae) > e(v noim/l tk. ..dowushll. of Haw AUaalae RAC ... ... . _ . . - . .... -. ,.. .

spinner.

en Friday night landed a six-pound the automobile of Ben Chester, MS confectionery and refreshment pha- 
—sen bass while fishing at Can- Homewood avenue, the same dis- 0f their badness.

non’s Harrows. Mr. Oracle was trict from which two other radios Charles E. Coleman told the Ea
rning a dew worm on a June Bug were lifted on the previous night. aminer today that he has now

Mr. Chester’s car was in his garage, reached the stage of the longeet 
______________________ continuous tenancy In the block on

the east side of George street, north 
of Hunter street.

"We are shutting down our be le
ery today," he eaid, “but will carry 
on the confectionery until I can 
arrange to dispose of it. I don’t 
know how long that will be, but as 
soon as possible I Intend to go out 

’ of business entirely." 
f* "I have not been satisfied for 

some time with our bakery premis-

Tables and hot water will be eup- ft will be a fair, regatta and sports

Couple Married 62 Years Ago 
Celebrate Day In Cobourg

plied.
Music on the occasion of the rally 

will be supplied by the Orono Band. 
A slate of sports will also be held 
and Newcastle and Orono clash in 
a softball game.

The committee in charge is pre
paring to accommodate upward of 
1,500 people at the picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vansickle of 
Cordova Mines are 63 years married 
to-day and are In Cobourg this af
ternoon taking part In the Orange 
walk. Between the 'two, they have 
attended something like 110 Orange 
walks In their day and they in
formed the Examiner they were 
r.ot going to miss the one to-day. 
Their home is about seven miles 
north of Cordova and. In order to

enough to pitch hay or any of t
many chores to be found about ________ ____ ___ ___ __ ww_
farm for he has been a farmer es. They were not up to my ideal 
all his life. He is a member of Qf business methods and equipment. 
Norwood L.O.L. but as I do not own the property I

Mrs. Vansickle. whcï was 81 July concluded that the best way out was 
1, said she has attended about 45 to close the shop and wind up 
or 50 Orange walks in her day. everything.”
When she obesrved her birthday *___ , . . _ ,
twelve days ago, there were more 1“a been on
than 70 members of the family pre-

Newark Tourist 
Gets 24-Pounder

Using a husky muskie pikie min
now while trolling in the Trent riv
er near Max Humphries “Sunny- 
mede” near Hastings this week, 
Jesse Jones of Newark, Ohio, land-tiuiui VA vuiuuvn ttiiu, ill vi uei LV man IV lunitubio Vi me lanmj- vie- -, , _ _ , _ _V_+

. get an early start thia morning for sent. In Mrs. Vanelckle’s family. "=><■ jHrauut Germany ed the biggest muskie to come out
“Jcvowm™ they stayed at the home there are 22 grandchildren and 16 V* yTy!/.iLS °n busln‘ss of that section this year. "It was p 8 

id Mr* nord on Mnffur.r « crest grandchildren m Fetehborcnvga and returned to ... . , Jof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moffett, a 
few miles from Norwood, overnight. 
Attended 60 Walks 

"Yas, I’ve attended about 60 Or
ange walks," declared Mr. Vansickle, 
who la In his 84th year and young

great grandchildren. . . ,. . . . Woolwich arsenal to work on the
You know, saidI Mrs. Vansickle production of big guns. He had 

as soon as the Orange walk is -, , . . , worked lour years in the arsenal
over. îm going to start and make prior to coming to Canada, and
RedU to thi w/r rmthe had Previously obtained his en-

t.h' * " gineerlng papers after an indenture
small way. In her spare titme, M " r,
Mrs. Vansickle said it would prob- y

RADIO TUNE-UP
Jc/'wrc

GET A >100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

- No Endorut* Required
Loans made on furniture or auto. No credit iaqairlea of friend» or relative».

cim
Im o«*< menfftly payment plan
Yh 4 8 12 15Sit Paymis pmjmts poymts paymti

$ *0 t 7.88 $4.10 $2.84M 13.13 6.83 4.73SB 21.01 10.92 7.561H 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.7315# 39 39 20.48 14.18 11.672— 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
m 78.79 40 95 28.37 23.35

Instalment» baeed on prompt repayment 
and include charge» of 3% per month a» authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1839. 
Wa guarantor there ia aothing else to 
pay. Phone, write er call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

BetibUahed 1878
PCTUtBOfltOUQH. ONT. 

a^^ons glwwr Limflsld Btwdi 
irr Chert.tie it, f

M. t. Hoit, Manager Phone IS41

my first trip to canada.” declared 
the American, “but it will not be 
my last.’’

With his brother-in-law, Wilbur 
Inscho, Jones hooked the 24-pound 
muskie and fought It with assist
ance from Inscho for about 15 
minutes. The muskie still had lots 
of fight in him but it made the mis
take of being pulled too close to the 
boat where he hit it with the pad
dle.

Jones was using a 30-pound test 
casting line and said he did not 
want to take any chances on los-

.. . ...... ... , , ----------— ------------ ..., ing the biggest muskie he ever saw
lives except with the odd cold and shortly after the war. but was re- alive. In addition to this one, he
one contagious disease Which any- jected, and now the father has an caught a 5-pound muskie and sev-
uGxay could get,* said Mr» lSiS6Syt challenging feeling t-het he 0ra] ninkorel in hii
with a twinkle in her eye. “John would like to be at something other at Sunnvmede.
and I have enjoyed the very best than baking and selling bakery ——----------------
of health and I guess that’s a lot products, while his country and
more than most people can say.” people are engaged in a war in

When the Examiner called Friday which Germany desires their suto-
foi a picture of Mr. and Mrs. Van- jugation.
sickle Mr. Vansickle was out hoe- -We shall be carrying on the re- 
;ng the garden and reluctantly took freshment and confectioner}' sec-11mo nff t.n tvxctt fat o picture. "Y *1— _» »l. ,__a__

ably take about two weeks to pre
pare the quilt and another two 
v/eeks to complete it.
Always Been Healthy 

You can’t beat this fine old cou
ple for a health record. “Neither 
oi us have been sick a day in our

“I have nothing definite in my 
mind at present," Mr. Coleman 
said. “I intend to take a little rest 
as soon as I can get around it. And 
I hope that I will then be able to 
get into some kind cl war work.”

Mr. Coleman’s son. Victor, tried 
to enlist in the Canadian army

day all rolled into one topped off 
with a two-band square and round 
dance at night such as\ has never 
been staged in the country before.

Sports and regatta chairman 
Frank Payne and Jack Ryan have 
an afternoon packed with contests 
and fun that will keep the crowd 
on Its toes every mlniit starting at 
one thirty till the supper gongs 
begin to tinkle.

A look at the program shows, men 
and boys single races men’s tan
dem and mixed canoe races, ladies 
single canoe, open gunwale, open 
crab, titling, boys, men s and ladies’ 
swimming.

Besides there will be the time hon
ored greasy pole and a special of log 
burling.

Some of the north’s best lumber
jacks and river drivers are coming in 
for this event and the folks are going 
to see a sport that was popular when 
the wealth of the great Trent water- 

down the Otonabee 
a few decades ago. 

Something in Speed.
Another feature will be speed boat 

races. Don Lloyd village car dealer 
has a craft that turns up some 400 
m.p.h. and rumor has it he's claim
ing he can take Ken McCannan's 
boat into camp quite handily. There^ 
are a number of fast jobs on Stoney 
Lake and it is expected there will be 
a lot of competition in this 1 event 
alone. Some sea fleas skitterings are 
also in the offing.

Paddlers in the district have been 
taking keen interest in the canoe 
marathon sponsored by the Peter
borough Canoe Company with two 
$15 War Certificates for the first 
canoe in. This event calls for the

his two weeks stay

goftball driving and horeshoe pitch
ing and the winner ip each is go
ing to be good as there are a num
ber of experts in the district of no 
mean fame who will be In there 
shooting for the prizes.
The Parade of Beauty.

Highlight of the afternoon will 
be the Bathing Beauty Contest for 
the title of Miss Kawartha and a 
$50 War Bond. Judges for this fea
ture event will be Alex L. Elliott. 
K C , M.P.p., Gordon K. Fraser. 
M P . and Lt. Col. E O. Keeler. 
M.C., V. D., commanding officer of 
the Peterborough Training Centre.

Startihg at 3.30 E. D. T, the par
ade of beauty is expected to draw 
girls from not only Peterborough 
and its neighboring villages but 
from every summer resort of the 
Kawartha Lakes. Besides the $50 
War Bond to the winner each girl 
entrant will receive a ticket to the 
big New York radio band dance that 
night.

Booths of every kind will be on 
hand with games of many varie
ties, soft drinks and refreshments. 
And for the kiddies especially, 
there will be a ferris wheel and 
merry go round just to round out 
an afternoon none will forget in a 
long time.
Biggest Nlgth of the Year.

The night's program will even 
surpass the day's festivities. As a 
setting for the famed New York 
airway band the three paved tennis 
courts are being put in shape for 
dancing and Construction Superin
tendent Fred Lawrence has the new 
band shell under way. This will be 
a permanent fixture and will ac
commodate the largest of bands, 
wth an eye to many future en
gagements of similar kind.

A band of Frankie Masters radio 
fame needs little introduction af
ter playing for years on the main

x
By The Canadian Frees

JULY 12. 1816—British recap
tured Mamet* Wood and repulsed 
heavy German counter-attacks 
on Contilmalson and Trônes 
Wood. Germans hurled 18.000 
men against French positions east 
of Meuse.

JULY 13, 1816—British launch
ed new advance eastwards to
wards Combles and Bapaume: 
parallel French advance started 
towards Maure pas Russians took 
2.000 prisoners In fighting west of 
Buczacz on the lower Strypa.

1/

paddlers to be on hand at Nassau chains from Hotel Taft, New York
by 1.3G day light saving time ec cil.v Wtilv some IS ciccc* in hia

TO ENTERTAIN ASSISTANTS
Citizens who assisted the Rotary 

Club in its- recent carnival will be 
entertained by the Rotarians at

________ _______ the Empress Hotel Monday evening
time off to pose for a picture. "I tion of the business for $t while at at 6.40 o'clock. There will be no 
den’t like being idle,” declared the least, and we retain our interests guest speaker but a special musical 
84-year-old Orange veteran. in Paragon Hall at Brook ana program has been arranged by

-Mr. and Mrs. Vansickle were mar- George streets. I am making that Harry Northrop and Jack Smith. A 
Tied at Blairton 62 years ago and announcement to our friends.” detailed report in regard ter the 
™sett!ed in Cardiff township in Mr. Coleman recalled a few in- carnival is expected.
Haliburton county and later moved cidents of those thirty-five years
to Dimmer township For the past ln business. One of the biggest -------------------------------------------------
rJHaOSî' hfaVe H,ved north orders he ever filled was the sup- on cne occasion when they included
Va bhL8HcHeW«jyear4S a£.°’ Mr' Plyln8 <* all the bread and pies Peterborough in their Ontario clr-
Van&ickle handed over to Ms son iOT the Bamum and Bailey circus cuit,
harry the farm. Mr. John Van
sickle still helps in no small way --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
with the chores.

The Vansickles have five children,
George of Port Hope. David of 
North Marmora, Harry at home,
Mrs. John Ferguson (Mary) of Pe
terborough. Mrs. Edward Post (Eva) 
of North Marmora.

Gift Of Maple Sugar Appreciated 
By English Family On Rations

,llg unit. uu
their canoes may be checked as no 
racing or semi-racing models will 
be allowed and none under 15 feet 
in length. Theer are five locks to 
carry around and a mile or so 
stretch of the river and circling of 
an island in Lake Katchewanooka 
to cover before reaching the finish
ing dock at the park, so the boys 
will need to be in shape.

Open diving contests from a 
special stand in the river will add 
to the afternoons sport to top off 
the swimming and various water 
contests so juggled as to provide 
plenty of mirth for the. crowd.

On land several crack girls soft
ball squads will battle it out in a 
tourney and any wishing to enter 
should get in touch with Chairman 
Jack Ryan.

There will be considerable inter
est and competition in both the

ZflOOfiouses 
Being Built

More than 2,000 wartime houses 
are being built in ten cities from 
Halifax to Fort William at an es- 
t mated cost of $9,500,000.

Swift expansion of Canadian in
dustry in the manufacture of muni
tions and various other war supplies 
has caüsed a considerable shift in 
populataion and consequent scarcity 
of housing accommodation.

Peterborough is one of the ten 
cities in which Wartime Housing 
Limited is building eighty-two 
houses. A contract has just been 
let for 150 in Parry Sound and 
Nobel, and other housing projects 
are under way at Kingston. Hamil
ton, Oshawa, Frankford, Hull. Val- 
leyfield, Quebec City and Amherst, 
NS.

“Every effort is being made to 
avoid regimentation” Hon. C. D. 
Howe, Minister of Munitions and 
Supply, said yesterday. A variety 
of color will be used in exteriors, 
and four different designs of houses 
have been accepted.’’

The extent of this aggregate pro
ject is indicated by the following 
program oi building : xiaihax, 90u 
houses, 13 staff houses, two com
missaries; Hamilton, 100 houses, one 
men’s centre; Windsor, 300 houses; 
St. Catharines and Merriton 175 
houses; Fort Erie, 234 houses; Wel
land, 100 houses, four staff houses; 
Fort William, 50 houses, two staff 
houses; Peterborough, 82 houses; 
lAmdas 46.

In Scuffle On 
Hunter Street

Howard Innés is in Nicholls Hos
pital with a possible fractured skull 
as the result, police say. of a scuf
fle on Hunter street Jate Friday 
night.

When officers in response to a 
telephone complaint arrived on - the 
scene they found Innés in an un
conscious condition in the laneway 
near the Bell Telephone Company's 
office. He was bleeding form the 
ears and Dr. R. F. Nott, who was 
called, ordered him removed to hos
pital.

Sergt. John Thompson and Of
ficers Menzics and Mesley arrested 
Garrett Allen, Richard McMahon 
end W. H. Mcllmoyle.

This morning in police court Al
len was charged with assaulting In
nés causing actual bodily harm and 
pleaded not guilty. He was re
manded until Monday without ball.

"My Information is, said Acting 
Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C., 
that “the man has a broken skull.’* 
He InUipated that a more serious 
charge might eventuate and under 
the circumstances he was oppos
ing bail at least until Monday 
v.hen the matter might be re-open
ed.

“I never touched him at all,'* 
said Allen. “You can ask the man 
who was hurt. He'll tell you that 
I did not hit him.”

McMahon and Mcllmoyle, ar
rested at the same time as Allen, 
were charged with being drunk and 
they were remanded until Monday.

Mr. Kerr asked that ball be fix
ed at $1,(X*L.^/

McMahon pleaded not guilty to 
the charge.

Obituary

Five Men Join Veteran’s Guard
DIED
ELMHIRST. Arthur—At Nicholls 

Hospital, on July 10, 1941, Arthur 
Elmhirst, aged 84 years. Funeral 
Sunday, July 13. at 2 pm. ST. 
from the family residence, Lot 24, 
Concession 3, Otonabee.

James B. Brown, 307 Pearl Avenue 
has received the following letter 
from Alfred Stoçkwell of Tedding- 
ton, Middlesex. England. "We re

orchestra some of to-day's swingi- 
est and sweetest music is recorded 
by Masters and the treat of the 
year is in store for dance lovers.

Not all the fun, however, will be 
in the park for the King of Old 
Time, George Wade and his Corn- 
huskers will hold forth at the pav
ilion and as a special favor in hon
or of the occasion George is alter
ing his band to include some addi
tional specialists for a hoe-down 
program the fans will never forget.

That night, the Cornhuskers will 
play nothing but Old Time music 
and if signs of attendance around MRS. W. L. MACKENZIE 
the country are right the extra The death occurred in Winnipeg 
stands planned for overflow «eta Tim reday ot Mrs. W. L. Mackenzie 
are going to be needed as the swing at y* home 0( j^r daughter, Mrs. 
eI?t »°oS lg0J° -in .TV J- L- Ll'on' Prior to her marriage

N?xt f*tu/Jdfy’ JUly ,19’ Lak,‘ she was Bella Lalng of Sprui.ville. 
leld Is he date and place. See you Her hiteband was engaged for years 

tnere loues. as a railway contractor in the
_______________________________ opening up of western Canada.

Mrs. Mackenzie is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. John L. Lyon 
of Winnipeg and Mrs. Cecil Lick 
of Davidson, Sask. ; also by her 
brother, Alex M. Laing and sister, 
Mrs. Christina Goodfellow.

WF STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

10 x.m. to 11 p m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Charlotte St. Dial 6662

patch up our old duds and make
them do. We have not had a blitz Five men have Joined the veter- M R. Conaghan, 514 Park street, 
lately. They seem to be leaving us ‘ns home guard at the armoury Peterborough; M. D Ward. 514 Park ^ 
alone lor the time being. The two and have been sent to Kingston, street, Peterborough; George Haw

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 sUhcoa St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

“CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“HECLA" FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

ceived your letter and, package of or three times they were over us it They are E. G. Willatts, H C. Brooks kins, 417 Downie street, Peter___ 1 - ____ _________! _____ : . -1 ___ i_11 ,_._i r I_.. anrl ToiViac Pro wvK exf Petephfl!"lM1CrVl KnmnrrVl

NOTICE TO ELECTRICAL 
CONSUMERS IN THE CITY 

OF PETERBOROUGH
Electric light will be shut off from 4.30 a m. to 8.00 

a m. on Sunday, July Î 3th, 1941, to make necessary 
changes and repairs in the district south of Sherbrooke 
street and west of Stewart street to the city boundaries.

PETERBOROUGH UTILITIES COMMISSION.

maple sugar which we appreciated 
very much. It carried me back fifty 
years when we used to make it in 
the woods. I had to give my family 
an account of how we used to make 
it. I thank you very much for it.

Wg are râtiioned with half a 
pound of sugar per head per week, 
and it is almost impossible to get 
candy, so we are all learning to do 
without. We are allowed a shilling’s 
worth of meat a week. That is not 
much as beef steak is around 60 
cents a pound. We can get two 
ounces of cheese a week and eggs

was hell while it lasted. I don’t and James Cramb of Peterborough 
want any more, not that I have any and A. Taylor and W. Brown, of 
fear, but It would be idle to say we Cobourg,

borough.
D. F. Murray, Keene; J. M. Hob- 

bins, 220 Lake street. Peterborough;
were not scared. The time the bomb 
leaves the plane until it strikes 
seems an eternity, although it is a 
mattçr of two or‘thre.3 seconds. You 
never know where it is going to 
strike. We have been very lucky as 
the nearest bomb was 200 yards 
away and demolished two houses. I 
am harçpy to say no one was in- Orpington Road, Peterborough, 
jured.

Nearly all my relatives have been 
bombed out. but without serious

Men who have been accepted for J. H. Montomeglio. 72 Russel street, 
the active service with various units Lindsay ; R. Johnston. 72 Col borne 
of the Canadian army within the street. Lindsay ; E. H. Hirst wood, 
past two days are; R. C. Cress- Miner's Bay. Ont ; J. Grozelle Mi- 
well 137 Durham street, Lindsay ; ner’s Bay, Ont.
D. j. R. Green, R R. 1, Cameron; Recruiting authorities said today
E. T. Godfrey. 1 Dunlop street, there are many men's names on 
Peterborough; G W. Martin, 80 lists awaiting results of medical

tests.

are six cents each if you can get casualty as they were in their shei-

TAMBLYN store

OPEN THIS SUNDAY
337 George Street

TEL 9901 FREE DELIVERY

And What Can We Do 

In This Hour? PRAY!
For True prayer brings us near to God and God near 

to us, and when He works, all things are possible. Let 
us aet Fall God now. *

fietliGsuf, ^ohesuiacle

HT. tf4(c^4t£>xut J^axta
IED. D. MASON OF TORONTO WILL BE THE SPEAKER AT 

THE EVENING SERVICE

them. Oatmeal we cannot get.
I have been used to Quaker Oats 

packed in Peterborough. Ontario, 
but we cannot get them now. Well, 
the gardens are coming on and we 
shall have to fall back on potatoes 
which seem to be plentiful, so by 
the time this affair Is over we shall 
be confirmed vegetarians. Any way 
we are feeling fit on it. I sometimes 
think the harder you work, the fitt
er you feel.

Clothing and all drygoods are ra
tioned. so I guess we shall have to

ters.
This was the coldest spring for 

26 years. We had hardly any sun
shine for three months, but it has 
turned now (June 22) and the ther
mometer stands at 87 in the shade. 
Everything in the garden is about 
a month behind. We are well aware 
of what Canada is doing in the war 
and with the help of the United 
States I am confident we shall win 
through. My son who is ln the gar
rison artillery expects it will be 
over this year. Let us hope so."

Father ËroadcastsTo Daughter ^ 
Not Knowing She Was Drowned

When Gunner Wilmot H. Merrett from the troops to relatives and 
broadcast a greeting from the Can- friends at home in Canada.
adian forces in England this week^___________ _____
he had

WANTED
Young Men Between the Ages of 18 and 30 to Train for

Radio Mechanics
Applicant* must be British subject»; must have completed at least 

two years' successful secondary school education ’ lit mathematics and 
science, certified to by a school principal, and be prepared to enlist 
in the R.C.A.F. at the completion of their twenty-four weeks’ course. 
Before enrolment, applicants are to be riven a medical examination 
bv officers of the R.C.A.F. Tranuportatfon costs will be paid to the 
training centre and subsistence allowance given during the period of 
training.Application forms may be obtained from Principals of Secondary 
Schools. Superintendents of the various offices of the Employment 
Service of Canada, or from the Domlnion-Prpvlnclai War Emergency 
Training Programme. East Block, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and 
should be forwarded to the latter office.
ENROL NOW! THIS IS A VITAL PHASE OF WAR WORK, 

AND THE NEED IS URGENT

Strong Support Given War Victims 
By Members Of Canadian Legion

Branch 52 of the Canadian Leg
ion of this city have been good sup
porters of the local and district 
fund to help the distress of vic
tims of air raid bombings over Eng-

and each offers opportunity td any 
organization who would sponsor the 
sale of tickets for a draw, and we 
olfer every assistance possible to 
make it a success. These include

land. Once a month since the fund light quilt*offered by Mrs. Wooll, 
first came into existence, it has mother of one of the local boys 
made a really nice cohtributioi% serving in the air force, of whom
which when totaled up amounts to 
$200.68. This money was mostly 
raised as a result of devoting part 
of proceeds of Bingo games held 
once a week on Wednesday nights 
in aid of its own welfare work for 
veterans of Great War No. 1. To
day we list their seventh donation, 
this time the amount is $14.35.

The penny boxes continue to help.

we are all prpud. Mrs. Ecobicidn of
fers a rug made by herself with 
Union Jack, and Maple Leaf work
ed on it. We have an offer of a 
fopr storey fruit cake value approxi
mately $25 from the Sunrise Bakery 
by Mr. Cook, and a friend at Bur
leigh Falls will donate four smooth- 
haired fox terriers to Help things 
along. Details of any or all of these

this time we record collections from may be secured by telephoning 4641 
boxes at R. Fair, Ltd, Whiddons or 9896.
Service Station on Highway No 28, Previously acknowledged $19,170.42
and the United Cigar Store, the Box at R. Fair Ltd............ A3
latter proving to contain the high--Box at Whlddon’s Service
est amount The secretary-manager Station, Highway 28 ......... 1.75
would be glad to hear from any Box at United Cigar Store 3 64 
store or organization who would Peterborough Branch 52. 
care to have one of these boxes to Canadian Legion (part 
help the cause along We have a proceds- bingo games). . 14.35
number of donations in kind suit- -----------
able for draws offered to the fund, Total to date $19,190.93

special hail and hello to 
his daughter. Barbara in Peterbor
ough, and a fatherly enquiry about 
how she was getting along while he 
was overseas.

Gunner Merrett did not know 
that while he was speaking to her. 
as he thought, his daughter was 
dead, drowned at a public bath
ing place in his home city, and 
tnat his happy and cheery solici
tude for his little girl was falling 
upon her dead ears.

If Gunner Wilmot Merrett were 
lo ask this community in which he 
was born and brought up how his 
daughter drowned at a public swim
ming beach in his absence on mili
tary service, the only answer to him 
would be negative. Nobody seems to 
Know, nor has any official enquiry 
been made, although the circum
stances may not require it.

The pallbearers at the funeral 
Monday afternoon were: Lome Gal
ley Herb Galley and Jack Merrett, 
three uncles, and Ross Gillespie. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
J. L. Roberts.

Gunner Merrett is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Merrett. His home 
is at 380 Park Hill Road. He is 
with a light anti-aircraft battery 
with the Canadian Armÿ in Eng
land. It chanced by poignant ironic 
cfiance that Gunner Merrett was 
chosen from the army to speak cn 1 
the air in a regular radio feature j

REGATTA of the YEAR!

FUN! WATER SPORTS OF ALL KINDS 

GREASY POLE - LOG BURLING

HORSESHOE PITCHING — GOLF BALL DRIVING — GIRLS' 
SOFTBALL TOURNEY 

10 MILE TANDEM CANOE MARATHON

BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST
$50 WAR BOND PRIZE

GIRLS OF THE WHOLE KAWARTHA DISTRICT INVITED 
Send Your Nome to Beouty Contest Chairman

SATURDAY 
JULY 19LAKEFIELD

King of Old Time

GEORGE WADE
And Hit Corn Hutkert

DANCE OF MEMORIES
Maestro of Swing

Frankie masters
And Hit 16-Piece Orchetfro
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Attendinj'fhe Cfldnge Walk-onTheir62n3^nnivjrsaryMr. snd Mrs. George Northey sre 
— guests of Mrs. Northey's parents, 

Mr. snd Mrs. Burgeon Cosh, at their 
cottage near Bobcaygeon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Prank Dunn of Portage La 

Prairie and Winnipeg. Manitoba, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
Larmer, and Mr. Larmer.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. Charlie Nixon of Dundas, 

Ont., is with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Batton. at their cottage on 
Chemong Lake.

^ ❖
Mrs. L. M. Reilly of Toronto and 

her two small daughters, Lenore and 
'Lois, have been visiting Mrs Reilly’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Huff
man, at their summer place, Long 
Point, Chemong Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Audrey Menzies of Oshawa is 

visiting friends in Campbellford.
❖ ❖ ❖

Mrs. Harry F. Strickland of Tor
onto is the guest of Mrs. Arthur 
Fairbaim -Smith at her island, 
“Boscobel,” Mount Julien, Stoney
Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bryant of 

Boston, Mass., has been the guest 
this week of Mrs. R. J. Kidd, 462 
Hunter Street.

4 4 4
Miss Le ta Brownscombe is at her 

cottage on Stoney Lake.
4 4 4

Gunners J P. Coleman of the 4th 
Anti-Tank Battery, and Pte. E. 
Coleman, 3 Army, F.W.S., who were 
home on forty-eight hours’ leave, 
have returned to Debert N.S.

4 4 4
Mrs George McCulloch, Perry 

Street', won the handmade purse 
donated to the War Service Commit
tee of the King Edward Home and 
School Association by Mrs. T. Wat
son. Proceeds are to be Used for 
the purchase of materials and wool 
to be made into garments for the 
British war victims. Tickets were 
sold by Madeline Watson, Joy 
Northey and Mae Gibson.

4 4 4

z Asphodel Couple Wed
to it Beauty to always stimulating, 
always Invigorating: It to there to p 
get the best Irom the world. It to ‘ 
a challenge.
/ Have you thought what It will be j * 

like If, after the war, men come i 
home to wives and sweethearts who j / 

ive let themselves go? Women i 
so did not think It was worth I .

■while holding on to appearances for 
the duration, so that when the dove 
of peace flew round again, their 
men came back and wanted a little 

Ant of beauty after all they had been 
through?

The years go on and youthfulness 
to not given to you twice I If you let 
a skin go to ruin, and your hair 
go dull and unkempt, and your 
figure start a spare tire, you may 
not get the chance to pull up after-

Take stock of yourself. Beauty to 
of the fundamentals of life; 

hold on to it. For his sake. For 
your own sake, because you know 
as well as I do that when you are 
looking your best. It to easier to 
give of your best. Now then, let's 
go to It.

probably of worth to the publie 
security. It will succeed although 
subject to peculiar or subtle attack» 
and betrayals.

t V'

DOROTHY
DIX

ri

Mr. and Mrs. John Vanslckle, 62 years 
married today, are attending the Orange 
walk In Cobourg as they have for a total of 
almost 110 Orange walks In their day.

Neither of them have ever been sick and 
they are still a hardy and irulte active 
couple. They have lived at Cordova Mines 
for the past 29 years. y

SUICIDE POOR SOLUTION 
MARRIAGE DIFFICULTY 

Unfaithful Husband Not Worth 
Throwing Away Life For—Jeal
ously of Former Wife Silly.

^ ♦ S
Dear Miss Dix—We have been 

married a little over six years and 
my husband has Informed me that 

love with another woman, 
still In our twenties, have 

children and have always been 
considered an Ideal married couple. 
I adore my husband and my solu
tion of my part of the program to 
suicide. I will give you my reasons 
for taking my life and see If you

JL

Miss Madelyn Gilgour was hostess Miss Doris and Mr. • Arthur Sayer Watson, Marilyn Riddle, Ruth Re- Colonial bouquet with matching can give me one good reason why I
•t a tea this week for Miss Priscilla Friday evening, the usual period of gan, Joan Chown, Ann Ottewell, miniature of the same for head- should not do so.
and Miss Nancy Alden of Philadel- war work preceding a business meet- Mary Lou King, Joan Smith, Bar- dress. Her bouquet was of pale pink <i) We have been everything to
phia. Pa., who have been her guests ing at which it was decided to send bara Lawrie, Agnes Howson, Jean roses, blue delphiniums and baby’s one another and I simply can't 
for the past three weeks. Miss Gil- a gift ^ private Earnest Bell, now Hills, Nancy Sootheran, Barbara breath. She was attended by Miss imagine a life without him. (2) 
gour returned to Philadelphia with a member of the Stormont, Dundas Sills- June Wellwood, M. Buck, Au- Dorothy R. Barbour of Fergus wear- One marriage is all I intended to 
them, and will remain until Septem- and Glengarry Highlanders batta- dreV Fenner; from Toronto: Doris ing a pin* net dress with matching make, so the prospect of marrying 
ber. lion. Plans weer made for a picnic Cook, Mary Stanyon, Yvonne Irwin, hat and carrying a Colonial bouquet again holds no appeal for me. (3)

* at Birdsall Beach within the next Ruth Gordon, Eileen McConnell, M. of blue cornflowers and pink Holly- I can't face my relatives and friends
Mr. Gordon Lamb, who has been few weeks for members and honor- Drew Eileen Goslmg, Peggy Rhodes, wood roses with my failure to hold my hus-

visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. ary members. Miss Edna Butler and Joan Welsh' Joan Leivo, Jean Wil- ^ M K strang was groomsman band and have them know that he 
J. Lamb, London Street, is leaving Mr. Arthur Sayer conducted the 2,n: N*wcafîle’ , T BarAbara a,1®’ and the ushers were Mr. C. C. Lowes left me for another woman. (4) I 
the first of the week to return to recreation neriod of a treasure hunt Bethseda- Maryland; Ann Myers, enH Mr T n r.nwe* hrothpnc nf have worked some of the time at odd 
Los Angeles, calllomia. and lndoor games. Miss May and ~bride. Jobs, but I am not fitted to support

Mr. Gordon Thompson will en- ^asJS‘5^P'„DC- Adcle Hauman' The reception took place at the myself. Anyway, it is the domestic 
Private Earl Aberico of the Stor- tertain the group at next week’s yt* v ma • summer residence of the bride’s life that appeals to me.

mont. Dundas and Glengarry High- meeting. , family in Whitby. Her mother wore So if my home life and my hus-
landers has returned to Debert. N. ❖ ❖ ❖ St. Mark's Auxiliary a dress of powder blue with match- band are taken away from me. end-
6.. following a short leave spent at Mr. and Mrs. T. Tompkins of Sews At July Meeting ing accessories andcorsage of shell £g it all is ‘he .only wy'out for
hi, home, *0 Donegal Street. Detroit returned Friday after a The July meeting of the Women', Ch^rTo'reTL^blu/goT^Tth S& to 2 Sï

v ^ ^ „ weeks Visit with Mrs Tompkins Auviliarv of St. Mark's Anglican mother wore a navy oiue gown wiwi » T wll. _pfc nvpr thp h
Mr. and Mrs. James Craig. Lon- narents. Mr and Mrs Thomas Han- rhumb nt/wiahM hpM the matching accessories and corsage

up
Ray Scott, son of Mrs. John Scott and the late Mr. Scott 

of Asphodel, and his bride, the former Miss Jean Richard
son, youngest daughter of Mrs. and the late George . Rich
ardson of Asphodel, and a former popular teacher, who 
were recently married at the bride's home on the Norwood 
Koaa.

to me that I am quit miserable, with chances of promotion, honors 
Can I cure my gnawing jealousy?

AGNES.

Theatre Highlights In Manhattan
<Bv LEON ED EL I 
{C.ntoliD Pm, staff Writer)

HOLLYWOOD. July 12— i CP)— In 
a large studio here the blueprint, 
are being drawn for an Important 
film that will tell .lie story of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force.

It will be one film In a cycle of 
productlona Inspired by the Battle 
of Britain and the men of the Em
pire who participated In It There 
1. not a studio in Hollywood that to 
not at the moment making some 
film dealing with the spectacular 
work of airmen—and notably the 
airmen of the "Impire—slno the 
second Greet War began.

The Canadian film, being produc
ed by Warner Brothers and tenta
tively titled 'Captains of the Cloud».1 
was planned in talks between Air 
Marshal Bishop, during his recent 
visit to the west coast, am Hal B. 
Wallis, executive In charge of prc - 
ductlon at Warners. Mr WaUto has I 
gone to Ottawa to carry on prepara
tory work there, and direct produc
tion on the spot. w

Named by the Department of Na
tional Defence as technical adviser. 
Flt.-Lt. Owen Cathcart-Jonea, mem
ber of the R.C.AF., la collaborating 
with Norman RelUy Raine on the 
screen play which 'a being written 
from an original story by Arthur 
Horman.
Shooting It Once.

Plans call for shooting to begin. 
Immediately at North Bay and ; 
Trenton, Ont., where all background ’ 
and scenic material, as well as shota 
of the R.C.A.F. at work, will be 
taken. Warner officials believe It 
will be the first picture of lie scope 
to be filmed completely In Canada.
It will be done In technicolor.

"We consider It one of th' main 
films In our next season's schedule." 
a studio source said.

Originally George Brent and 
Dennis Morgan were a. lgned to 
roles In the film, but Brent suffer
ed a slight accident recently and 
Morgan has gone on a concert tour, 
causing officials to revise casting 
plans.

Working han* on the set these 
nays is ryronne Power who has been 
cast In the Twentieth Century-Fox 
production, "A Yank In the R.AF ” , 
This will be the first Hollywood film 
dealing with the exploits of Britain's •

b ❖ o
ANSWER—It seems foolish, of 

course, for a woman to be Jealous_____ ___ _____  _____ get over tiie hc&rt*
Barents. Mr and Mrs Thomas Han- church.*'Otona-bee was held at the matchIn* accessories ana corsage ~'.bp*~“d‘,bI "-'V f k p r , trhncf h t ft h;n_.n# gratmcacion ordon Street, were honored PTiday rahan. 522 Armour Road Mrs Tomp- residence of Mrs. T. H. Floyd, Gres- ^Tauren*" of life for myself. because after ex- that the wife6lying out in thettm- wise with speech'
kipsthe lormer Majorie Hanra- «ntS^U^opcnlng^ynm ThTbriL'ttcM W Perlenclng the beat I can't be satis- etery under

and preferment. But such advance- airmen in the second Great War. 
ment should be backed up by merit, The Air Ministry in London, desir- 
sound premises and community wel- inS that all scenes showing the work 
fare rather than purely personal of the Royal Air Force be authen- 
gratifieation or self-interest. Be tic, authorised use oi certain see* .

of actual dog fights between the 
R.A.F. and the Nazis.10 tons of granite is a A child bom on this day should

eighteenth wedding anniversary, 
present -them with flowers and a 
table reflector.

4 4 4
The Raifee Pals Club of Otona- 

bee met at the home of Miss Betty,

❖ ❖ ❖

FASHIONS
2957

SIZES 12-20 J

son, conducted the devotional per-
Among guests at the wedding in 

St Thomas today of Miss Gwen- the 6th chapter of St. Luke’s was 
dolyn Joyce Chamberlain to Gor- read by Miss Elizabeth Graystock.* 
don L. Dearborn. B.A.. are Mr. F. During the business session. Mrs. 
H. Dearborn, father of the groom. F. Graystock acted as secretary in 
and Mr. H. G. Dearborn, the groom’s the absence of Mrs. Watkin’s. The 
brother. treasurer, Mrs. J. Collins was

4 ❖ greatly encouraged by the offerings
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Long and of the meeting, 

daughter Geraldine of Detroit are One new member. Mrs. Heafield, 
guests this week-end of Mr. Long’s 0f Campbelltown, formerly of Mon
sister, Mrs. A. Brisco, 28 Chester treal. was enrolled. Two interest- 
street. ing readings were presented, “Hand

^ ^ ^ Shakes’’ by Miss J. Pickel, and “An

son. conducted tne devotional per- “?• sUk dresa wlth matchlng coat 
iod. The Bible lesson taken from ;l h accessories. They will live In

Toronto.

G. Miriam Purdy Becomes Bride Of C. J. Garton

fied with a second best substitute, more formidable rival to a second have much ability and ambition and 1° the film are Betty arable. Reg- 
8.O.S. wife than any living siren could be. should secure the favoritism of those inald Gardiner and John S "ton.

❖ ❖ For men are singularly lacking in in high places. However, it may James Adams, a member of the
ANSWER—So you can’t take It, intuition about how their wives feel have a sharp and caustic or of- R A.F.. is working o the set. as-

eh. When trouble comes your wav about their predecessors and not in- fensive mode of expression, written signed by the British Government
you just throw up your hands and frequently make their dear (depart- 
quit, without even trying to fight ed Marias not only the subject of

lx ^A
The marriage of Miss Grace 

Miriam Purdy, daughter of Mr.
_ ___________ _ ___ ___ and Mrs. W. P. Purdy, 793 George

Miss Myrtle Larmer is visiting ode**to England ” by*Mr& F“**Gray- street, to Mr. Clarence John Gar-

back and wrest victory out of de
feat. You haven’t the courage to 
carry on, as millions of women are 
doing today who have lost not only 
their husbands but their sons and 
their homes, everything they had 
of value in the world, without ever 
permitting themselves even the lux
ury of a tear, but who have gone 
on serving a cause so much greater

their discourse, but hold her up as 
a pattern for Number Two. 
Necessary Risk When 
Marrying Widower

So Agnes, it is a risky job marry-

and oral.
For Monday, July 14

Monday’s astrological forecast is 
for much activity in highly con-, 
structive and practical lines of 
bringing achievements before the

as the film’s technical adviser.
These productions are part of a 

larger cycle in which various phases 
of United States air preparedness ^ 
also have been shown. Metro-Gold- - 
w^n-Mayer recently produced a fea
ture dealing with the work of the

with friends In Winnipeg, Manitoba. stock Mrs Flovd eave a short de- toh. only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. themselves that they have not man Tell him just how you feel letters and communications.
» * » ^ptlve talk on Ja^n The Carton of Bowmanville was sol- « cons.der the* persona, about It Thai you are giving him Those whose birthday It Is

emnized Thursday evening at the sorrows, 
home of the bride’s parents. The Unfaithful Husband Good 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. Riddance

public. Such solid but unique work f," t ... Ding a widower who has had a model should have far-reaching and en- * Ztiri
wife. And. as you are already sit- during returns despite several subtle trotoin. ô, .Trm.n
ting pretty on top of the world. I and treacherous assaults or decep- nn,vmTî«» 
would advise you not to do so until lions. It would be advisable to use nVfi.tion »
you had a good frank talk with the extra precaution with contracts, whil_ or* ^zvin» « filmman. Tell him lust how von feel «nrt on& * fU

so much love that you cannot be antlc^te"a">ear“of ^'ünus'uafactiv-
satisfied with just a little warmed- •ity in practical and constructiveover affection, and that you want lines ln whlch the public interest
t hnnin o non, lifn n-itVi Viin, « 1

Mr. Gordon Harle. organist of mainder of the afternoon was spent 
6t. Mark's Anglican church at Mid- in sewing, which afternoon tea was 
land, accompanied by Mr. George served afterwards.
Ounningliam of Orillia, has been 4 4 4
visiting for the past week with his Paulson—Theobald

R" B' HaJle’ A pretty wedding todk place on
mTJI * - „ - - £?f “ Ptopei^ Justlficatkm' K ^

SM SttTart street tr?hTo^om da'^hter0^"^^'1 «cessories, and carried a bouquet Uklng y°Ur b P05ltlve|y 0881 8 new house' new furniture ------- --- -------

HUGE COLD 8TORGE PLANT 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, claimsH. L. Roberts before a pretty back- You ask me If I can giv.e you one to begin a tyw life with him ln a mav b at atake Tbls enterprise i„h„.ground of fern, delphinium and reason why you should not commit new house that will not be haunted ™ay rate solid and endur^ Psto! XnUn thï wnriddaSwé™«SÎ

other summer flowers. «uicide. I could give you a hundred, by his first wife's spirit and where ™y "fame and fortune S sp?te K SO^lZè,' «uMhïS
Given in marriage by her father. ™ ^ 2Î «ntr.gu, subtlety and treachery.. “SJT ^ “d 'heeP

positively
silly, not to say grotesquely humor- for a brand new wife.

uuiauvivj' ni an oui vo vu wiiui
furniture documents and correspondence. Sweden proposes to erect cold-

today for the funeral of Mr. Han- Theobald and Mrs. Theobald, for- «weeLneafL roses Miss Agnes ous for a woman ^ kill herseif 
codk’s >-oungest brother. Mr. Marvin merly of Millbrook. was united ln Furdly was, ne,r ,s^eT^ attendant, because she has lost an unfaithful 
Hancock, who died last Thursday. marriage to Gunner Cecil Grant wf,arlngiLa y™* ,0f Rower turquoise husband. It is a good riddance of 

4 -o * Paulson, R.C.A., (AP.) Petawawa, 8 ,. Wlthsklrv, and carrying bad rubbish, and she should be
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stevens and son of Mrs. A. McIntosh, and the a o°u<luet or Premier roses and grateful to the woman who took him 

their two boys, Ronald and Mel- ]ate Mr. P. Paulson, of Kenora. baby’s breath. Mr. Gordon Tordiff off her hands, 
ville, are at Wasaga Beach'. xbe ceremony wee performed by. of Toronto was groomsman. a good husband who Is true as

^ ❖ Rev. Rank Fiddler,* pastor of Glebe Following a reception, Mr. steel, who is upright and honorable
Mrs. H. C. Parr, who has been United church, ln the presence of Mrs. Garton left on a motor trip 15 thc most precious jewel that a 

visiting Mrs. Alex Kiriocaldy of immediate relatives and friends, for points west. They will spend wi*e can heve, and she may.well 
377 Water street and other friends the bridal couple standing before an the summer at Thurstonia Park. weeP her heart out if death snatches
in the city, returned to Hamilton attractive arrangement of massed ________ _________ him _from her, but why shed ar.y
on Friday. blue delphinium and baby's breath.

^ ^ ^ Given in marriage by her father.
Girls at Camp Tapa/wingo. the the bride looked charming in a 

Toronto Y.W.CA. Camp on Georg- street length drees of blue sheer 
ian Bay, at which Miss Joan btte- over matching taffeta, white hat 
well of Peterborough is a counsellor, with blue trimming, and accessories 
held their annual formal at-home, of white; she wore a corsage of 
a much anticipated, event each Johanna Hill roses, 
summer. Money raised is to be sent For the reception, the bride’s 
to aid women of the British Y.W. mother wore blue, crepe with white 
CA.

^ unable to be present

DOROTHY Dfx. A child born on this day should storage warehouses capable of keep- 
have much energy, practical abil- ing cool 4,400 tons of butter at one » r 
ity, sound though original ideas, time.

THE STARS 
SAY. . . . . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

i

acc****-^; toe groom', mother was It'"1K"
- ' - unable to be present lor the rved- * J8t£; ” “I* J”" vcgetable

Mrs. Stan Peryer and children, ding ceremony. The color scheme ,aler lor tnis purprae,
Stanley and Kenneth, left for To- for the bride's table was pink and . h- . ,
ronto today, where she will be the white carried out in pink cams- 
guest of her sister. Mrs. L. M. Reilly, tione. sweet peas and baby'» breath, ^

4 4 4
Master Buddy Cruikshank has vtuiuice wjui u>»uu uMiuuuno. a no ■ . .

returned frem a week spent in camp handsome wedding cake centred the vs. a a
Its a smart at co^rg. lace-oovered table. .

-><•<- Telegrams of congratulations ,n ^ J‘ TT! - ,?«“ T. î
Mrs Jack Magee of Toronto and were received from the brothers of ™8y yJ8'd en”8gb

her sons. Ross and Martin, are the bride who were prevented from m8t,,rial for romt»re (or 8 ama11
Up to now. wrinkles haven't been Stt^d Parn'^^Je0^^' beln?, prtoe,nt °' "nll5t"

tu- v«i.r Richard Parnell, George street. ment for active service.
0 4-4 After a short honeymoon, Mr. and

Mr. Ross Kidd is in Brighton Mrs. Paulson will, for the present,
Rev. Clayton reside at Petawawa.

^ tears over losing a bit of pinchbavk For Sundav Julv 13hïr» iCan 8ettltS ïiLRt! ^ Sunday's horoscope holds much; 
Lil S/r S,Jn0t encouragement for those seeking 

» L? Ph a vder" preferment, promotion, esteem or
A b^ba"d ,'s .n0__pflze Package, other tokens of appreciation from 

fnrtlire!?1.!» reàetin<it t0 ^ superiors, those in authority or em- 
™° ?,.byJCal0Usy ployers It should be a time for

J ~rh.e„n.d,sP^ttler ~'.1nd pushing for such advancement, al-
not to have to lie awake at nights ,h-„„h6 lt wnuld h, well .„ bave

If cooked ln vegetable .took, rice UrtmJ'hK "anderlng Plans® plausibly developed and pro-
Lri , . positions well organized. There

think of anybody commlU^^u^ should 1)6 n0 C0n,USl0n' sarcasm or

DO YOU 
KNOW .

bitterness in such gestures for ad-

r Here’s a fashion that is sweeping 
the country...Every girl wants a 
broomstick skirt dress, 
native style copied from the Ameri
can Indians. All you do is wrap the 
gathered skirt around a bromstick 
when it is wet and leave it to dry. 
Up to now. wrinkles haven't 
just the thing to have in your 
dresses, but now they, are all the 
rage. The low neck basque blouse

cide rather than face the criticisms in nm

™ Rat, every HD. our famUy and birthday it to may
.ta,tLim l hollandaise sauce would add to its a«iualntances gossipped about us, hThHubstantM sunmri of 
candles with crystal containers. The lnlm„ the cemeteries wouldn't hold us. TUT. , J ^

Everybody does lt, and you will only those ln prestlge and h gh stat on'

Announcing

Mr E C. Coleman, trading under the name of Cole
man Bros., Bakers and Confectioners, 426 George street, 
from this day, Sat, July 12, baking will be discontiued. 
We Intend closing the entire business when the neces
sary arrangements are completed. We thank the public 
for their generous support for over 35 years.

child.

is cool and becoming and rows ofbinding make the easy-to-apply ^ .Mrs. KkkL

S55SLS5S MSsraaræ-K Constance Loyves
street, second daughter of Mrs.
Sullivan and the late John Sullivan,

it ln either the one or two-piece 
version.

6tyi; mro Thomas Brioux, Brioux avenue,
I 12, 14, 16, 16 an,* 20 years. Size „„„ th.’ a '.La„ ^ ZL-w fahrin son Mr- J°s<>ph Brioux and the 

l8t« Mrs. "Brioux. The wedding to ^to tH yards of each color bind- „ ^ place ^ latter of July.

Is Wed To Howard B. Muckle

add spice to the tale of how your 
husband forsook you for the Other 
Woman if you add a tombstone to 
it.

❖ -4 ❖
Jealousy of Former Wife 

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am in love 
with a widower whose wWe has been 
dead more than 10 years. How can 
I keep from being idiotically jeal
ous about her? I would have no 
fear of marrying a divdrced man be
cause my ego would challenge me 
to attempt success where some one 
else had failed. In this case, how-

__ ________ _____________ _ ever, there was more than average
war on. Should Î, *sayi the average devotion and success in their mar-

Keep The Flag Flying On Beauty Front
I write this tn defence of beauty, 

says a beauty expert. There to

4 4 4
Registered from July 5 at the HoPe Lowes, daughter of Mr. and 

Pattern number ................................ Y.W.C A. Camp Ingleutane on Sto- Mrs. Charles J. W. Lowes of To
ney Lake are the following girls ronto .and Mr. Howard B. Muckle,

girl, think about my personal ap- 
_ , . ... pearance when there are such
The marriage of Miss Constance tremendoua Issues at stake? What

right have I to bother about pow
ders and creams and what I look 
like, when the world to ln such

from Peterborough: Patricia Pitt- Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. chaos?
My Name ............................................

Address ................................................

k
f I enclosed 20e lor postage
% , ....ii, i-i —

Smith. Betty Hamblin, Norma Muckle, Bethany, took place today 
Blackwell, Levina Rield. Beverley ln St. John's Church, Port Whitby,

I reply that the world accepts

riage. I give all and am unreason 
able enough to want all of a per
son's heart and love.

My life to not too dull and I am 
pleasantly contented in my business 
career and various club activities. 
Should I take a chance of outgrow
ing the feeling that his house to

us on our face value. A nation wide still her hquse and try to bind my-
Llttlefafr. Olive Rield. Robin Rev. D. B. Langford conducting the no beauty cannot hope to light the self to her pictures on the wall, or
Wright. Irene Benson, Shirley Wood, ceremony. ‘ ' '---- -------- * -------
Ruby Luther. Barbara Bothwell, Given ln marriage by her father.

forces of evil so well as a nation shall I continue my safe and serene 
which to proud to keep Its flag spinsterhood? I would regret mak-

Irto Forbes, Joen Moffatt, Marley the bride wore an Empire gown of
Jobbitt. Mary Skeene. Janie Gilles- eggsheU satin and heirloom lace more” difficult conditions may af- 
pie, Mary Jane Whary, Dorothy rail and carried an old-fashioned feet the h«i« and money that we when ber presence to so very real

flying on all fronts. Different and Ing him unhappy more than being
unhappy myself, but there are times

uIce Cream Time"
Hurry, son—sister's all 
ready for her share.

Youngsters appreciate and enjoy 
this dish —and you know it is 
good for them. Every day—hot 
or cold—is ice cream day.

Sihterwoods 
jfc^kecneam -ÎÎ-4,

-£</' Look for t h î- S i-Lv e-rvjzxxi Sign

J
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TOfOntO DriV6r ^0W Pract'se "Invasion" Tactics

Hurt In Crash r~
At Flinton Tun,

TWEED, July 13 <ENS>—Chiri. 
I. Myere, Toronto, wa* badly lnjui- 
ed on Wednesday night when his car 
was Involved In a collision at the 
Flinton turn on Highway No. 7 one 
hundred yard» east of the Log Cab
in.

The acident occurred when Mrs. 
Wiliam Plue of Actiçollte was turn
ing, north off the highway, alkgedly 
swinging Into the path of the motor 
vehicle operated by Myers which was 
preceding westerly. Both cars were 
very badly damaged In the colllson. 
Myers, who was drlvng alone, was 
removed from the wreckage by a 
carload of tourists and brought to 
Dr McCue's office for attention. 
Members of his family later came to 
Tweed and took him back to To

ute.
There were si* in the Plue car. 

The father. Wiliam Plue, and an 
eighteen months old baby were un
hurt. Mrs. Plue sustained lacera
tions on the forehead, while another 
daughter, Catherine suffeied from a 
fractured nose and slight concus
sion. Two other youngsters receiv
ed bruises and cuts and had several 
teeth knocked out. The Injured were 
treated by Dr. M. O. Dales.

Chief J. Clair Hayes Investigated 
and it la understood that a charge 
of dangerous driving wll be laid 
aga.nsi Mrs. Plue.

A large frame barn on the prem
ises of Wiliam Kehoe west of Actin- 
ollte was destroyed by fire when 
struck by lightning. The structure 
was located at the back end of the 
farm and was used as a storage 
place for hay. There were no im
plements and only a small quantity 
of hay in the building at the time

I .

Springbrook Wl They Are Bo"in9 Down Nozi Attock 
To Start
Making Blankets

('

BONARLAW, July 12 (BNfl) — 
The regular meeting of Spring- 
brook Women’s Institute was held 
on Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Moore with twenty mem
bers and two visitors present.

It wag moved that $8.00 be sent to 
buy sugar to make jam for the 
soldiers, and $15.00 was donated to 

• Ward 5 and $15.00 to Word 6. Let
ters of appreciation were read from 
Pte. Henry Dean, Pte. Raymond 
Anderson and Pte. Roy, now serving 
overseas. The members were asked 
to bring' tinfoil and magazines to 
next meeting, also woolen materials 
to be made into blankets for war 
purposes.

A buying committee of Mrs. Fitz
gerald, Mrs. George Eastwood, Mrs. 
Thomas Webb and Mrs. A. Burkitt 
was nominated. Mrs. W. J. Barlow 
gave a reading on flowers, the em- 

, blem of our country, and why they 
were ohoeen. Mrs. Arthur Burkitt 
gave a reading "The tin motorists. ’ 
Mrs. F. J. Baker also gave a reading 
"The Faithful Few." A contest was 
given by Mrs. G. Eastwood.

A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess. The next meeting will be 
held on July 30 at the home of Mrs. 
W. S. Stiles.

Trent River W.l. 
Has Busy Day

TRENT RIVER. July 12— iENS> — 
"Nothing great waa ever achieved 
without enthusiasm." was the motto 
for the Women's Institute meeting 
held Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. G McLaughlin, when 
there was an attendance of 36. Mrs. 
H. Mann was In charge of the 
meeting.

The war time prayer waa reao oy 
Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin. The roll 
call. 'Something Important In a 
girl s apeparance." was In keeping 

" with the afternoon; a girls' meeting, 
then there was a number of young 
girls In attendance.

The treasurer's report given by 
Mrs. Earl Greenly showed cksh on 
hand ol nearly g*0.

Mrs H. Mann reported for the 
War Service Workers' activities for 
the past month. Receipts, 136 73: 
expenditures, <18 20. The members 
exhibited a number of finished 
quilts which are for aale.

Mrs Melville Wight, secretary, 
read the following; letter from 
Mlllbrook Women's Institute con
cerning a play under their auspices 
to be presented; no action was tak- 
n Letters of appreciation from 
oys In military training who had 

deceived gifts. The members decid
ed from now on to begin their 
meetings at 2.30 DO T.

Mrs. Earl Greenly gave a verbal 
report of Achievement Day held 
Wednesday at Peterborough, when 
three local girls received agricul
tural certificates: Jeryne Brown. 
Viens Brownsell. Laurens Wight. 
Three girls presented a skit pre
pared by themselves dealing with 
their work In connection with 
Achievement Day: Laurens Wight. 
Eleanor Lean and Vlona Brownsell 
Glenna Brown gave a reading "Girls 
Should Read Good Books " Jeryne 
Brown gave a reading. The Little 
House Thefe Me." dealing with vit
amins. Miss B. O. French was in 
chsrge of a number of qyiz contests. 
After a short time spent in com-" 
knunlty singing the National An
them cloaed the meeting. Lunch 
was served.

Of more than passing Interest Is the fact 
that the British, as shown here, are put
ting the accent on “invasion" tactics in 
manoeuvres. While Germany is occupied 
in the war with Russia, England gains mas
tery of the air over the western coast of 
the continent. Britain is therefore concen
trating on daylight bombing raids on mili
tary objectives. These raids may be for

the purpose of "softening" the coast for an 
actual attack. On TOP the coastal defence 
six-lnchers are approximating the fire that 
would meet the landing parties. BELOW 
the Royal Marines practice a landing from 
H.M.S. Suffolk. One marine jumps not 

--quite far enough and gets a ducking, while 
his comrades rush ahead to "capture" the 
defence position held by the “enemy."

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE
By DONNA ASHWORTH

"Stop, Ken! You've got to stop! 
You're hurting Jerry."

"That's what I want to do—kill 
him!" Ken flung the words at her 
through clenched teeth.

Buckhorn News
Mrs Clifford Spafford of Detroit 

accompanied by Almeta and Wal
lace are spending a holiday in the 
village.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesser and their 
infant son, Noel, are having a vaca
tion with Mrs. Murray Barr, Mrs. 
Chesser’s mother. »

Gnr. Edward Wood has returned 
to Debert, N.S., after a short leave 
with his parents here.

Ptes. Gerald Fulton and Robert 
Barr, also from Debert, were home 
for a few days.

A social evening was held on

Despite Nazi Germany’s claims of tremendous successes 
against the forces of Soviet Russia, this Russian tank crew 
seems unimpressed by the weight of the Nazi war machiner* 
These men and their .comrades of the Soviet mechanized 
forces are responsible for the little progress being made by 
Germany In Its latest invasion. Time and time again 
Nazi attacks and troops concentrations are being smashed 
by Russian tanks, according to news dispatches.

Havelock Plans
ToFigh;
Assessment

HAVELOCK. July 12*-(EN8).—At 
the monthly meeting of the villagi 
council, it was moved by Sanderson 
and Ketchen, Vo appeal the equaliz
ed assessment of the county which 
had been in effect for the past five 
5iears and recently adopted at the 
June session of the county council 
The,clerk was authorized to go to 
♦he registrar s office and make a list 
of recent sales of property to pre
pare an argument to present before 
the judge when he sits in the vil
lage. ,

Moved by Sanderson and Ketchen 
that the clerk order a case of soda 
and several bottles of acid for use in 
the fire engines. The constable was 
al>o authorized to arrange for the 
necessary repairs to the axle of one 
of the fire engines.

On motion of Martin and Sander
son. Constable Ai kins will commer - 
collecting cigarette and bread 
censti.

A resolution was read from Lie 
City of Peterborough, stating that 
in the future the Fire Department 
would not answer calls outside a 7 
mile radius of the city.

Monday. August 4, was proclaim
ed as Civic Holiday.

Moved by Martin and Sanderson, 
that the clerk be authorized to bill 
the Havelock Business jMen’s Asso- 

'cition and the Belmont and Meth- 
eun Council in connection with the 
advertisement in the Tourist Edition 
of the Examiner.

Seymour Couple Are Showered

Coffesloe News
Mr. and Mr*. Thistlewaite and 

Albert were present at the Y.P.8. 
meeting on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kidd.

Mr. Thistlewaite. who is always 
a welcome visitor opened the meet
ing with prayer and In his usual 
happy manner gave an inspiring 
talk to the young people on the 
great need for real Christianity in 
the world today. The Scripture was 
read by Marg Girven and Mrs. Jo
seph Gallagher gave the topic. 
Christianity. Jim Girven had charge 
of the Bible Study, and readings 
were given by Mina Moore and 
Helen Tedford.

The meeting next week will be on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
•Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster. 
W.M.8. Meets |

Mrs. Harry Patterson entertain
ed the W.M.S jn Wednesday af
ternoon. Mrs. John Gallagher, vice- 
president had prapared the program 
and She also gt #je a splendid re
view of the life’and work of Dr. 
Wrench of Hazelton. The Scripture 
was read by Mrs. Gid Brown, a 
visitor and daughter of Mrs. Pat
tersons. Mrs. Toms gave a reading 
regarding people's attitude to all 
church work, especially the W.M.S. 
Mesdames Patterson and Freeburn 
rendered a duet. The business in
cluded plans for an open meeting 
in August at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Forsyth.

Red Cross workers will meet next 
Tuesday, July 15th. Every woman 
come and help.

YESTERDAY: Ducking into the 
Kit Kat Tea Room to avoid meet
ing Jim Coon, the orchestra leftd-

*»» ^!*-*"*— Ver» a nH lunpf
together, planning to go to the 
Strathmore Hotel to dance to 
Coon’s music. Ann realizes sud
denly she really loves Jerry, has
tens to telephone him. He tells 
her he will come to Farmington 
by plane but that hé must hurry 
back because he has been called 
to camp. When Ann sees Jerry, 
her heart sinks, because he ap
pears Indifferent. But he promis
es to accompany her to the 
Strathmore Hotel dance.

SEVERAL PEOPLE WAKE UP 
CHAPTER XII

At the Strathmore Hotel, there 
was laughter and music. Farming- 
ton society had come to dance to 
the swing music of Jim Coon's fa
mous orchestra.

Jim Coon looked toward the door, 
a smile about his mouth.

"Jerry Lane and Lita Damson, 
world famous dancing pair, are now 
entering the room." he announced 
swiftly. He had scarcely believed his 
ears when Lita had called, but here 
she was with Jerry beside her.

The words were magic. As she 
would shed an old frock that no 
longer was of any value, so Lita 
could feel the cringing sedate per
sonality slipping a*w(iy from her. 
She had been humble, afraid of 
what Ken might say—afraid of 
displeasing him or his friends. But 
she wasn't afraid now, for it no 
longer mattered.

She moved beside Jerry as a 
princess might have moved, nodding 
here and there to people she knew, 
meeting for a moment Ken's eyes 
as he sat at a table near the wall 
with Janet.

Jim Coon watched them as they 
came along the edge of the floor. 
When they came nearer, he made 
his way toward them, holding out 
his hands in welcome, laughing as 
he guided them to a table. For a 
moment they talked and laughed; 
then he turned back to the room.

"We are going to have the priv
ilege tonight of seeing Miss Damspn 
and Mr. Lane dance. It gives me 
great pleasure to introduce to you 
—Lita Damson and Jerry Lane, the 
world's greatest dancers as well as 
gty two very good friends."

They moved toward the center of 
the dance floor, laughing as they 
turned to face the applauding 
crowd. Lita was looking at Ken 
as he sat scowling beside Janet. 
She had never seen him look so 
angry. He was fairly glowering. A 
laugh tugged at the corners of her 
mouth. Three hours earlier she 
would have been terrified at the 
thought of his anger, but now it 
only seemed amusing.

The light caught the scintillating 
sequins in a thousand splinters of 
light as she danced with the aban-

their mad Spanish dance, swùrling, 
dipping, swaying, stopping at last, 
panting and breathless, laughing In
to each other's eves.

Lita was laughing and bowing as 
she clung to Jerry's hand The ap
plause was a roar about them. Her 
hair was tumbled, but her eyes were 
alight. And as she looked over the 
crowd grouped about that central 
dancing space, the thought was 
born.

• • •
To the left was a dinner party of 

the gay younger crowd who was 
always doing things, and Ken dis
approved of them because they were 
not in his particular social -group — 
Rita Cavin and the Baylor boy, 
young Tom Phillips and Bess Begg, 
Charles Ryan and one or two oth
ers she did not know. Suddenly she 
moved toward them, laughing down 
at Rita Cavin.

"Jim Coon has consented to play 
for a party for me after he finishes 
here tonight. Won't you'all come 
out to my house and dance?"

"Will we?" They were looking at 
her with admiring eyes. "We didn't 
know you were Lita Damson." Their 
voices were bubbling.

People were watening her eagerly, 
and their glances darted back now 
and then to Ken Richards and Ja
net Csrstairs.

Lit» was dancing with Jerry 
again, and as she whirled past the 
table where Ken sat, glaring at, her, 
she paused beside him, laughing a 
little as she clung to Jerry's arm.

"Ken. darling." Determinedly she 
made her voice gay and light and 
her eyes as she met his were mock
ing. "I'm having a little party as 
soon as Jim Coon finishes here — 
the sort of party at which we met. 
in little old New York. Remember? 
You'd better bring Janet along; she 
might, like It”

The look on Ren's face was fien
dish. His eyes glittered His mouth 
was twisted In a savage snarl. She 
had never seen anyone so angry. 
There was murder in his eyes as 
he leaped to hts feet, striking 
blindly at Jerry. There was the 
sickening sound of knuckles crack
ing against flesh.

"Ken! Ken, don't make a fool of 
yourself!" Janet shreiked about the 
clatter.

A chair wept, over with a bang. A 
tabic loaded with dishes tilted and 
crashed. Jerry Lane and Ken Rich
ards were fighting in the open space, 
jabbing at e»ch other with fierce 
strokes that, went home.

Swaying a little, rllngjipg to a 
table for support, Lita watched them 
as they struggled. Ken had discov
ered at last, that, she counted, or 
was it just, his pride. Even in that 
moment she wondered if he really 
cared for her . could care very 
much for anyone

She couldn’t think of anyone but 
Jerry wfio had come 500 miles or 
more because she needed him Ken 
would kill him! He was so much

and Howard Gillespie and Wallie 
Bennett who have Joined up re
cently. During the evening addresses 
were read and each was presented 
with pen and pencil sets on behalf 

Jerry stopped one instant and 0f the Buckhorn War Workers, 
glanced at her. Then understand

HASTINGS, July 12 — (ENS>. — 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gorman, (nee 
Mary Lynch of Campbellford) were 
tendered a miscellaneous shower on 
Wednesday evening, at their farm 

Saturday for three~local boys, Grant home in Seymour* Township.

ing blazed in his eyes and he turn
ed and struck so swiftly flmL <io 
one knew exactly what happened. 
Ken Richards was swaying on his 
feet, crumpling down in a heap on 
the floor. For a moment Jerry- stood 
swaying grogglly above him. Then 
he stood erect, wiping the blood 
from his face.

"The next time he takes another*, 
man's wife from him, maybe he’ll 
know how to treat her." he said "I 
thought, a six-month delay on that 
decree would, show him up."

With the realization of the mean
ing of his words, she was dizzy 
with sudden delight. Everything was 
a blur. The crowd was fading away. 
Her knees were crumpling beneath 
her.

"Darling." Jerry's voice . . Jer
ry's arms catching her close, lift
ing her up. Her head dropped 
against his shoulder. Everything was 
black.

Presently fresh air was blowing In 
her face. Her wrap was folded 
About her She was beside Jerry. The 
highway stretched out ahead of her. 
and Jerry was guiding her car swift
ly over it. There were lights —the 
lights of the airport.

"Jerry! What ?’.*
He did not wait for her to finish 

her question. A laugh played about 
his mouth. He b*nt and kissed her. 
silencing her. He stopped the car 
and climbed out, darting around, 
opening the door, lifting her out as 
if she were a child.*- He walked 
through the darkness, paused a mo
ment at the airport office door, and 
issued orders. She started to speak, 
hut Jerry kissed her suddenly, 
fiercely, so that the words would 
not come. Then she was being lift
ed up. She was inside the. plane 
and Jerry was beside her.

"Jerry! My clothes! I can't go 
dressed like this!

The roar of 
her sentences, 
her closer.

"I love you " His lips were against 
hers. "I've always loved you."

The plane soared on through the 
night. Suddenly the moon swept out 
of the darkness, clear end bright. 
The world was wrapped in the glory 
of it. Pictures floated through her 
mind, the Strathmore, the startled 
faces, the look in Ken's eyes.

A little smile crept about her 
scarlet, mouth. She threw her arm 
over Jerry's shoulders She was tir
ed of bring a lady. Tired of quiet
ness and being conservative, tired 
of restraint, tired of all the things 
she had once dreamed she wanted 
Kçn, Janet. Farmington all seemed 
very far away. They didn't matter 
now.

"I've wanted you so, Jerry," she 
murmured wearily.
(THE END)

Miss Helen Bolton of Toronto is 
snending a short holiday with her 
friend, Albert» Wright, at the home 
of Miss Wright’s parents.

The heavy rainstorms during the 
past two days materially helped the 
fire-fighters who have been battling 
the bush fire which has been rag
ing near Burleigh Falls recently.

Many beautiful gifts were received 
by the young couple from their 
friends and neighbours, numbering 
around 126., w’ho enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at the bride and Groom's 
home.
Dancing proved an enjoyable past
time with music provided by Messrs 
James and Clltlord ueamish.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greenley 
and daughter Judith returned to 
Flint, Michigan, after a visit with 
Mr and Mrs Robert Greenley.

Dr. and Mrs William Campbell 
and daughter Betty are enjoying a

week's vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Beat.ty of 

Cobourg and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Beatty of Grafton wer^ Sunday 
guests of Mr and Mrs. It, King,

Mr and Mrs. Roy Oliver and 
family of Campbellford were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Oliver.

Miss Zit» Fitzpatrick of Asphodel 
has been engaged as teacher of the 
Cobourg Road School for the ensu
ing year.

566 New Ships
WASHINGTON, July 12 <AP)— 

The $1.098,(XX),000 requested today 
by President Rooseyelti for the Mari
time Commission provides for the 
construction of 566 merchant ships 
at an estimated cost of $1,246,00.- 
000, and $360.000,000 for the re
quisition, purchase, and repair of 
existing ships.

The remaining $50.000,000 will be 
used to provide additional ship
building facilities. ^

CLOTHES FOR PRISONERS
GENEVA— (CP).— International 

Rod Cross of Geneva has completed 
arrangements for regular replace
ments of clothing for British pris
oners of war In enemy countries.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Established S3 Years 

Specialist* In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, aiiicieni. muvm» 
anywhere In Canada or United 
States. Covered padded tans. Also 
seven up-to-date warehouses re
storing household effects.
610 YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale 612S.

the plane drowned 
Jerry was drawing

don for which she was famous. The larger and stronger She darted for-
applause was deafening as the mu
sic stopped

She and Jerry were dancing again,

ward, clutching at them wildly, try
ing to separte them.

"Jerry, darling, be careful! Jerry ! The 
claimed

Douro Section Honors Teacher

A Weight Sever
..FRESNO, Calif . July 12 — (AP) 
—The temperature at 107, more than 
1 300 market-bound hogs were pant
ing unhappily and loeing weight by 
the minute— until the fire depârt- 
tnent came to the rescue. An en
gine truck gave the perspiring pork
ers a eoM shower.

DOURO. July 12—(ENS)—One 
hundred and twenty friends and 
neighbors recently assembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Loyola 
Moloney to express their apprecia
tion and goodwill to Miss Frances 
Leahy, who has been teacher in 
S.8. No. 3 for the past nine years. 
A pleasant evening was spent play
ing cards and dancing.

As a slight token of appreciation 
of nine years’ teaching in their 
school the ratepayers presented 
Miss Leahy with a msntel clock 
The boys and girls gave her a relish 
plate as a parting gift.

The address was read by Miss 
Elizabeth Moloney. The «lost waa

presented by Lorraine Bradfirld and 
Mary Moloney. Margaret Coughlin 
and Guelria Bolton carried the relish 
plate to Miss Leahy. Miss Leahy 
thanked the ratepayers.

A dainty lunch was served by Mrs. 
Moloney, assisted by the ladies of 
the section. God Save the King was 
a fitting close to a very pleasant 
evening.

Music was provided by James Hef- 
feman. Vincent Leahy and Clarence 
Crough assisted by Marcella Leahy 
and Doreen Crough. Those from a 
distance who attended were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Crough and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crough and 
fanujjr of Otonabee.

Berlin Sub Claims
BERLIN. July 12—(APi.

German High Command 
today that German submarines have 
sunk four British merchantmen to
talling 27.600 tons fn the North At
lantic and that the Air Force has 
sent a 4.000-ton vessel to the bot
tom off the Scottish east coast.

Its communique also reported 
that German planes last flight at
tacked the port, of Hull on the 
River Humber "wi‘h crushing ef
fect.*"

■ These claims lack British con
firmation. The time period over 
which the sinkings are claimed was 
not stated.)
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A SMALL ITEM TO YOU
mp&vUudtotkabvif

The boy who delivers your Eve

ning Examiner may be willing 

to wait till the end of the month 

for his pay, if you ask him to do 

so. But you impose on the boy if 

you make this request. He must 

pay for his papers promptly... 

as soon as he is billed for them 

... so he must collect from each 

customer by the week. Please 

do not ask him to wait for his 

money.

>

Hun General Killed
BERLIN, July 12— (AP> — Berlin 

newspapers yesterday said MtJ - 
Gen. Otto Lancelle, commander of 
sn infantry division, had been killed 
Id action.

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER

EACH WEEK
i
i (

i
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Births
Marriages

Deathsa Memortun 
Card* of Thank* 

>_______________
BORN

Paul

ENGAGEMENTS

vi iVAi a. niiuicw uuh,
ough. to Laurence Herbert Mar

August.

place July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C Kc....... .

of Douro announce the engace

quietly the latter part of July.

MED 
KILLO 
a—Josef 
Slatui

M. D. Sanduskv. Ohio; Walter 
Lakefleld. and John of Peterbor

Carmel Cemetery, Hastings. 
MACKAV. Mrs. A. R— At Edition

■uneral Monday In Edmonton.

IN MEMORIAM
WELDON —Tn'ioving memory of 

dear son and brother. James We! 
don, who died July 12, 1938.

Three years have passed and gon 
Since one we loved so well 
Was taken from our home on earth 
With Jesus Christ to dwell.
The flowers we place upon hts 
May wither and decay,
But the love for him who 

beneath
Shall never fade away.
—Sadlv missed by Mammy. Daddy 

and Roy.
LUCANO—In loving memory of a 

dear mother, Mrs. Lucy Lucano 
who died July 13, 1939 

No one knows how much we miss 
.. you.

No one knows the bitter pain we 
have suffered.

Since we lost you, life has never 
been the same.

In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender .fond and true; 
There Is not a day. déar mother, 
That we do not think of you. 
—Ever fondly remembered by Hus

band and Family.
LUCANO—In loving memory of a 

dear mother. Lucy Lucano. who 
departed from this life July 13 
1939.

There Is someone whoimisses you 
sadlv.

And finds the time long since you 
went:

There ts someone whe thinks i
always

•>od fries to he brave and content 
Gone ts the face we loved so dear. 
Silent the voice we loved to hear. 
Tls sad but true, we /wonder why 
The best are always first to die? 
—Ever remembered by son 
daughter-in-law, Joe and Elma.

CARDS OF THANKS

neighbors and friends who helped 
In any wav during the Illness and 
at the death of Miss Allen.

Mrs. Wtlmot Merrett. Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Merrett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnet Galley, mother and grand
parents of Barbara Ellen Joan 
who was drowned at Inverlea, 
wish to publicly express apprécia- 
flop of kindness and sym"“™ 
shown by friends. I

Mr and Mrs. J P White wish to 
thank the Rev. Floydf friends and 
neighbors for floral tributes and 
help In any way In their recent 
sad bereavement.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARIXDTTE STS. 
Telephones. Day and Night:

OFFICE................................ ...
J J. DUFFUS fresidence) - 6441 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 6611

FLORISTS
TOMfBULL» FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers, runersi Désigna. Poi 

at» Semes at ell hours

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
Per All Occasions

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 10 wordi or leee. min
imum charge. Me
•ecutlv# Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. Is oer sstrs word 
rer insertion

A -----*
ST JOHN’S PICNIC for Congrega

tion and Sunday School Wednes
day afternoon, Julv 16. at Nicholls 
Oval. Each family please bring 
a lunch basket.

SIX O'CLOCK MASS—There Is a 
Mass at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning in the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

PERSONALS
KLEHREX—CLEARS THE COMPLEXI

ON SUMMER Skin ailment» respond 
quickly to this quick-heeling Salve. 
Keep KLEEREX handy for Sunburn, 
Potoon Ivy. Moequlto Bites. Impetigo, 
Cute. Burns, etc. 50c; 11.00; $2.00-; 
(Medium and Strong) Recommended 
and sold bv all Drug and Dept

YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINOERGAR- 
ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

3PIRELLA—BRASSIERE SPECIAL FOR 
July. Mrs. Harry Watson, city man
ager. Phon* 3011.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOTTR COAT OR SUIT NEED

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTKB. PLANO TUN-

lng (formerly of Helntzman Co.) 220 
King George.

PLANO TUNING ARTHUR COLIJ-
enn Dial 6765

3a Hairdres»ers 3a
HAIRCUTTING. SHAPING AND TAP- 

erlng, Individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jones, 377 George south, 
Dial, 8543,

PARIS BEAUTY SALON — JULY
Specials—Permanent $195, Other Per
manents. $2.50 up Try our Razor
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We epecial- 
lze in Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663

FOR SALfc
4 Miscellaneous 4
TENT. 7x7. STEEL POLES. $10: LAWN 

Bowls. $3; screen door, 50c. 167 An-
trim, backdoor, Saturday, after 2:00

ELECTRIC RANGETTE, WITH OVEN. 
Perfect condition. Phone 6149.

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC RANGETTE, 
also galvanized wash tub; tennis 
rack. 862 Water.

ELECTRIC RANOETTE, GOOD OONDJ- 
tlon. 11» Typewriter with cue, pm- 
feet condition, $20. 315 Reid.

ELECTRIC IRON. HAND WASHER 
472 Edison.

18-FT. MOTOR BOAT. V BOTTOM, 
cedar, double planking. Complete 
with lights, rudder, reverse gears, 
less motor. Will sacrifice quick sale. 
Box 122, Examiner.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT 
of. metal and wooden Ice boxes, per
fect condition, also kitchen, dining 
and living room furniture. Cheap for 
quick sale Terms If deelred. Ruskln
6c Co.. 287 George.

CEDAR SKIFF. GREEN. GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Complete with oars. Box 123, 
Examiner.

BOYS’ BICYCLE. PRACTICALLY NEW, 
607 Stewart.

BLUE TUNIC AND SAM BROWN. AP- 
ply 525 George.

THOROUGHBRED WIRE-HAIRED TER- 
rier. Anyone applying must be able 
to furnL-m good home and he fond 
of animals. No others need apply.
J. Rennie. 420 Stewart, dial 3397.

ONE SINGLE BED OUTFIT AND CHEST 
of drawers. 9472.

1927 STANDARD BUICK SEDAN. GOOD 
condition, new brakes, good tires. A 
lot of cheap transportation. Dial 
9376.

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED A 
large shipment of Mens Shoes, Just 
alss-Vy- bre-kea ~te. $1.25 up; aise4*- 
slightly Use Suits, $5 up; Odd Coat. 
$1.25 up; Trousers, $1 up; Vests, 50c; 
Hat*, 50c: New Hats, regularly up to 
$6 for 98c. Ruskln Si Co., 336 Aylmer 
St. off Charlotte.

FOR RENT OR SALE—TENT, 2 CAMP 
beds. Phone 7268.

REBUILT ENGINE DRIVE BEATTY 
Washer, guaranteed. Priced to sell. 
434 George Phone 3075.

4-BURNER GAS STOVE. IN GOOD 
condition. 640 Armour Road.

CHILD S WALNUT STEEL CRIB. NEAR- 
ly new. 48 Lafayette.

QUANTITY. ALL BOBŸ. SPLIT WOOD, 
poplar $6 00 cord; also mixed, all hard 
wood. $9 00 cord. Delivered any place
In city. Phone 43, Buckhorn, or 
write N. Pearson, Buckhorn P.O.

ICE BOXES. 430 WATER.
CHOICE USED TIRES AT BARGAIN 

prices, to clear. All In running con
dition. Good tread. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, Water 
street, opposite Market.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, ANY
Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from $25 per M
Window | Sash, all sizes, from $100
Doors, all sizes, from . $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .. .. $350

PETER BORO METAL CO.

Sell Th'ot Unnecessary
Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad.

5 Dog», Cat*. Bird», Etc. 5
WELL-BRED COLLIE PTJP6, $2 BACH 

Andrew L. Evans. Indian River.
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, REGIS- 

tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

6 * Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD TBLE- 

phone 8*50, Curtin’» Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry
SOW AHU 1» rivw, 1 "auMw w

Apply J. O&v&nag&h. Indian River.

Both well, Cavan.

team. uneap. Appiy nuumt 
borough, Route Four, Petfrborough

7U8TOM PLOUGHING AND CULT! 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7643

phone 4043

Real Estate

highway
ulldlnga.

surrounding trees, hardwood

neverfalllng spring at rear. Crop i 
be bought with the farm with 
mediate possession or poeeetw
glvei
This
to close estate. Terms given to re-

small house as pert. Inquire

for the two.
P. E. RUTHERFORD 

144$ Hunter St. ___ _J>
FARM 3 MILES WEST OF CITY

purchase price.
WALTER NUGENT 

187 Charlotte Street. Teleph

miles from city.

cash. Apply Examiner. Box 11.
Robinson, 6 rms., frame, sewer 
East, 6 rms , biingalow. sewer 
Omemee. store and dwelling,

Inquire ..........................
_ollvar, 8 rms, modern, bnck 
Monaghan Rd, 6 rms., brick,

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOM FOR YOUNG 

lady.x 462 Rubidge
LARGE BEDROOM FOR TWO. GEN- 

tlemen preferred. 207 Murray, phone 
7869.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM AP- 
ply 406 Sheridan street. "v

NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms.^ central. 98 London 8t., apart-*

Cottage* for Rent 
.13 or Sale 13
ISLAND COTTAGE. KAWARTHA

Park, boat. $12.00 per week to July 
24. Telephone 7483.

COTTAGE FOR SALE OR RENT— 
Chemong Lake. Well furnished. Ap
ply Canadian Oil Station, Bridge-

TO RENT—NEW COTTAGE. PIDGBON 
Lake, with boat. Phone 3679.

COTTAGE ON CHEMONG LAKE. 1 
mile north floating bridge. Phone 3309

COMFORTABLE LOG COTTAGE. LAKE 
Katchewanooka. Large screened ver
andahs. safe beach, good fishing, boat, 
wood. Phone 8613,

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

POPLAR VILLA. THURSTONIA PARK. 
Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Home- 
cooked Meals Rates. $1.50 Dally, $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

WANTED TO RENT AT ONCE, SMALL 
house Good tenants Box 124,
Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANT- 
ed by couple. Apply Examiner Box 
112.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Phone 5894.

FUR COATS WANTED, LADIES' HUD- 
son Seal, Persian Lamb, Men's fur 
and fur-lined coats only. Highest 
cash prices paid. If you have one 
for sale phone 5493 Immediately up 
until Monday, 6 p.m.

WANTED—CATTLE TO PASTURE, 200 
acres. Running water. Apply 203 
Crescent St.

TO RENT-APPROX. 100 ACRE FARM, 
privilege to plow this fall. Possession 
March 1. Box 102 Examiner.

WANTED

16 Teacher* Wanted 16
ELPHIN; QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

8-5. No. 1. N. Sherbrooke, for Septem
ber. Apply stating salary and quali
fications to D. J. NIs bet, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Elphln, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR 85 NO. 11. 
Otonabee. Duties to commence Sept. 
2. R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer. 
Keene, Ont

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk, Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc. Five 
Domlnlon-wlde exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

WANTED—LEARN A TRADE ' THAT 
will be an asset In post-war period. 
A dearth exists at all times In Peter
borough of capable Dry Cleaners and 
Pressens. At present we require a 
competent presser, and are prepared 
to take and train an energetic ap
plicant. Male or female could qualify. 
Must be ambitious and not afraid of 
work. Ineligible for military service 
preferred Apply Burtol Super-Clean
ers, 425 George St., Peterborough, or 
Dial 4581

WHO CAN DO IT
22. Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OPThe Canadian Bank of Commerce
rr you YOU

YOU MAKE 
12 MONPHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
$ 60 I 55 87 $ 5
• 96 $ 89 71 $ 8
1 144 $ 134.80 $12
$ 192 1 179 92 $16
$ 300 1 280 94 $25
$ 492 $ 460 67 $41
11.068 $1.000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

Charlotte. 8 rms., oak fl. furn., etc, $4,200 
Reid, 8 rms. large lot.................  $4.500

5rû to 6'~r
J. A. GIBBS

era, one quarter acre each, reasonable. 
16 Marla.

north of Park Hill Rd. Stone founda
tion, 3-plece bath. Box 101. Examiner.

ned brick, Sherbrooke St. 
rn bungalow, east ..........

$2 000 
$3.000 
$3.600

lodern house, Englebi 
A. E. THOMPSON. 

Kresge Building.
Real Estate 

Dial 7284.

North-end. Easy terms
hardwood floors........................ $2.500
ungalow, modern, garage ......... $3,3' ~

M. STOREY
374 ^ George Telephone 6573.

iprlng
'50.00 takes It. Rentchen, Sunroom—$9!

$20.00 per week, 
jovely Little Home. 6 Rooms, hardwood 

floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Country 
tax.

Central, Brick, furnace, plumbing
*2600.00

Many others to choose from.
H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
40 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

10 Used Car* 10

Apply 179 Lake.

cash. Dial 6539.

TO RENT

11 Mûcellaneou» 11
V) rvc/P* 1—Oin-
tlon. Highway No. 7 at Norwood 
Good business opportunity Apply 
Box 97, Examiner.

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
LAT. HEATED. OARAGE ADTTLl 
Immediate possession. Dial 9762.

• 1. Write Box 125. Examiner

Harvey-McDonald district. Phone 
6626, 9 a.m. to 5 p m. Evenings 9098

nlsh. Adults. Dial 5288.

1 In Home* To Rent lln

Apply afternoons.
FOR RENT

Bungalow, Sherbrooke St. $40.00 
brick George St. N. . $40 
brick, modern. King St., $45 

d hotiee. Water St. N.... $50 00 
tpt modern, central .. $28.00 

Apt. heated, central . $50.00 
WALTER NUGENT

BLUE TUNICS. SAM BROWNE BELTS 
| Call Lieutenant C. H. Allhouse. Dial 

175, Ont. VGluntCvl Cvuûlâuulaty.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
DRESS SHOPPE WANTS-YOUNG LADY 

with selling ability. Must be handy 
with needle for alterations. Apply 
Box 121, Examiner.

iMART YOUNG GIRL AT ONCE FOR 
general help and waitress. Fare paid. 
State experience and wages R. Plato, 
Wilber for ce, Ont.

WANTED AT ONCE. TWO WARD 
maids, Nicholls Hospital.

GOOD EXPERIENCED CASHIER GOOD 
wages. Write Box 96, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES ROOM AND 
board In refined home, preferably pri
vate. Dial 9257 between 5:30 and 7:30. 
Mr. Betts

USED FURNITURE. STOVES 
3475.

DIAL

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln Telephone 6297

EMI-BUNGALOW, NEARLY NEW, 
full plumbing, furnace, gas. 266 King GOLD BUY'S 

VICTORY BONDS
TUBS OLD GOLD. COINS. BINGS. OR 

Dental - Gold into Cash at Warne's, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Téléphoné 8301.
12.500 IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, BTC 

Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J Burfleld 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298

CASH
NEEDED'

•old tonight. R. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station, Lakefleld.

•35 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK. 12-FT 
platform and racks. Would take -car 
or horses as part payment, 8048.

36 OHEV SEDAN, GOOD CONDITION 
- Win' siEaii trade-!n. terms R
Hopkms. Imperial Service Station. 
Lakefleld north.

PENT THAT SPARE ROOM 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED.FURNITURE T .10 
THÉ WANT ADS AND YOU 
Wit.1 . EASY IT IS
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH

USED CARS
’39 OLDSMOÉILE SEDAN 
39 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 
39 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
39 CHEVROLET COACH DE LUXE 
38 CHEVROLET COACH 
37 CHEVROLET COUPE

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DELIVERY BOY WITH WHEEL. APPLY 

De Carlonls Fruit Store, George St.
WO FARM HANDS APPLY OLD OR- 
chard Farm or phone 3669.

TOOL AND DYE 
MAKERS .

For Blanking and
Fnrininn Dvpi

v ' 11 d 7

Must be first class men Good 
working conditions and top wages. 
Toronto company. State age, ex
perience and class of work.

Address Box 126 Examiner.
(Applications will not be considered 
from those now engaged in war 

work.)

22b Painter* & Decorator* 22b
HOLDEN 6c MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 

Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
lng J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND INST ALLA- 

tlon. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $21.95 
New sinks, basins, tubs. etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

25* Dressmaking 25s
PLAIN SEWING DONE. AND CHILD- 

ren's dresses made. 406 Marie St.

LOST
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH CHEQUE 

to D Lane, downtown. Finder phone 
4320. $

FOUND
DARK BROWN COLLIE JOHN BLAKE- 

ly. Lakefield

LOANS

19x Agents Wanted 19x
MEN WANTED NOW! Sell famous RED 

TAG Nursery Sitock full or part 
time Weekly pay. Real sale* help 
No investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer»

HON G N GORDON, KG 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

20 Employment Wanted 20
LADY DESiRBS WORK IN CLOTHING 

store. Experienced In altering clothes 
and sewing. Box 111. Examiner.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 
some commercial experience. Able to 
meet public. Give particulars to Box 
105. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
MEN BOARDERS, 5 MINUTES WALK 

from COE. 121 Stewart St.
TWO BOARDERS. CONTINOUS HOT 

water. 166 Dublin. Phone 7802.
BOARDING HOME < PROTEST ANT )

for year-old child. Apply Children's 
Aid Society. Chiropractors

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
share room In modern home. Tele
phone 8421

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS DIAL 7622. 
563 Elm.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL 
4161.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS ,
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM 
75c per Insertion 

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day oi First Insertion
Number of Consecutive* Insertion

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 100
25 25 25 25 30 1.20
25 25 25 28 35 140
25 25 25 32 40 160
25 25 27 36 45 1 80
25 25 30 40 50 >00

All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHc PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVfRNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Une 12c 
Repeat insertions 6c

AND

Miss Eileen Cross spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. Ernie Col
by.

Sunday visitors at the McLaugh
lin home were Mr. and Mrs. Stan i x 
Miles. Mr. and Mrs. C. Wellman. 
Mrs. S. Van Sickle, Mr. K. Medcalfe, 
Mr. A. Baker and Mr. Norman Bent-
iy-

Miss Gena McNeely motored to 
Picton last week and spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Knox.

Miss Janet Greybar of Detroit 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Elliott and family.

Ernie and Tom Colby spent the

BULLETINBOARD
IMPORTANT CALLS

Police . 3535
Fire Dept 57] I
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

NOTICE
FOR SALK—Tp WIND UP AN ESTATE, 

the farm properties of the late W. 
H. Bristow, namely. East Half, Lot 
13. Concession 2, 88 acres more or 
less; West Half. Lot 13. Concession 
2, 100 acres more or less: West Half, 
Lot 3. Concession 1. 100 acres more 
or less, all In the Township of 
Cavan. Apply to Delbert Olan. RA 
No. 2, Mlitbrook. Ontario.

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO-
Etractor; Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS FOR 

ARREARS OF TAXES 
THE ADJOURNED SALE OF LANDS. 

In the City of Peterborough, for Ar
rears of Taxes, will be held on 

MONDAY. JULY 14th. 1941 
at $he hour of 10 a.m. In the City 
Council Chamber. In the City of 
Peterborough.

PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 
that if the price offered for any of the 
Lands, at the Adjourned Sale, to less 
than the amount due for Arrears of 
Taxee and Costs (In addition to the 
costs of this advertisement) or If no 
price Is offered. It to the Intention of 
the City to purchase such of the Lands 
as may be deemed advisable, and In 
the Interest of the city.

M E. SHAVER.
Treasurer

Treasurer's Office.
July 7th 1941.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE OF ANTIQUE HOUSE- 

hold effects at the home of Miss 
Hilda Bonnyoastle. Campbellford. 
July 19, 2 p.m. D.S.T.

FURNITURE SALE, MR. J. ROY ROB- 
lnson. home of Wilfred Murduff. Ox
ford St. Lakefleld. Tuesday. July 15. 
2 p.m. DS.T sharp. Contents 6-room 
house including dining room suite, 
dressers, beds-, chairs, tables, kitchen 
cabinet, linoleum, rugs, dishes, bed
ding, garden tools, cooking utensils. 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE—FARM STOCK OF MR. 
Frank McMahon. Lot 3, Con. 8. Douro, 
on Thursday, July 17th. Percheron 
Stallion. 7 years; good young team 
horses. 2.800: 2 Percheron Colts, 3 
years; general purpose horee; cow; 
veal calf; 8 yearlings; 4 two-year- 
olds; 10 calves; sow. 10 small pigs; 25 
hens. No reserve. W. J. and Gor
don Hancock, auctioned».

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having any CLAIMS 

against CYNTHIA BULLOCK, late of 
the Village of Lakefleld, who died on 
or about the Twentieth Day of Janu
ary. 1941. are hereby notified to send 
their names and addresses and the par
ticulars of £heir claims, duly verified 
by affidavit, to the undersigned Exe
cutors on or before the 9th Day of 
August. 1941. aftel which last named 
date the undersigned Eexcutors will 
proceed to distribute the Assets of the 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
Claims of which they shall then have 
had notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 4th Day 
of Julv. 1941.

THOMAS HENRY COOPER and
JOSEPH TED FORD Executors.
By PECK, KERR. McELDERRY St 

BORBRIDGE,
415-417 Water Street 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Their Solicitors.

week-end with their brother. Mr. 
William Colby of Twrin Lakes.

Mr. F. Stillman and family also

Miss Annie Buchanan all of Toronto 
.-pent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Buchanan and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Morgan and son 
Freddie and Miss Lila Burgess call
ed Sunday at the home of Mr and 
Mrs W. Burgess.

Pte Randal Salisbury of Debert, 
Nova Scotia spent a lew days the 
guest of Allan and Douglas Baker.

Those attending the demonstra
tion of aluminum ware and supper 
held àt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Baker were Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Rusaw. Mrs. L. Edmons. Mr. P. Fitz
patrick. Mr. J. Quinlan, Mr. and 
Mrs H. Morgan, Mr. William Cross 
and daughter Eileen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell 
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Curl of Campbellford.

ARMY "LONELY”

LONDON—(CP).—A "lonely sol- - 
dler"—with a wife and six children 
—appealed for girls to write to 
him. then married a girl who did. 
Charged with bigamy, he was bound 
over for two year».

QUICKIES

AUTO LOANS
. Campbell Auto Finance Company

LTD
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation. Ltd
J. W Beaton Mgr. 202 Barris Bldg

44

W R PHILP - Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412/

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK. KERR. McBLDERRY » BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Perk. K C 
F D Kerr. KO., V J McElderry 
K.C.. E P Borbridge. B A

W B GORDON 
' Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement.
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER - Barristers, 

etc Money to Loan Office* Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 \ L Blllntt
K C.. M P-P R J Chandler. B A

“Sometimes I think I would have done better if I’d hired a caddy 
with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ana 

Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 
19 and 20 Kresge Building Office 
d!n»«vt_iin Ml. Inly. 14th.

M C GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing, 312 Oeoige Telephone 8795 and 
5865

ACROSS
1. Curved 

structure 
5 Portu

guese 
navigator

9. Cubic

10. Arm joint
12. Not-wrde«- 

spread
13. Ravine 

. with a
stream

14. Afresh
15. Greek 

letter
16. Spread 

grass to

17. God of 
pleasure

18. Slam
20. Relinquish
25. Land 

measure
27. Abyss
28. French 

river
29. Correct
31. Any easy 

gait
32. S-curved 

molding
33. Bustle
34. i would 

(contr.)
35. Floundering
38. An ex

pletive
39. Frozen 

water
42. Literary 

serapa
45. Affirma

tive reply
46. Southwest 

wind
«7 Finch
49. Oil of rose 

petals
50 Sway
51 Wish happi

ness to

52. Rational 19. Sundial pin
53. Tarry 21. Sustained

DOWN 22 k*1 bait
1. Make bob and dip

amends for 23. A name (Bib
2. Short in- 24. Bamooo-

termission
3. Crop of 

a bird
4. * iVorse

goddess
5. Explain
6. Sick
7. To touch
8. Any
9. Thick slice 

11. Marry
15. Section 
18. Young of 

the herring

like grass
25. In a row
26. Capital of 

Latvifc***®
30. Jellylike 

materia]
31. Mine 

entrance-
33. Absent
36. A fruit
37. Talented
40. Stop
41. Goes 

astray

Yesterday’s Ass war
42. Donkey
43. Tiding»
44. Melody
46. King of the 

Huns
48. Tavern
49. Warp-yam

Wa
t z 5 4 & r~ 7

3 Ê k) n

IZ i 13

14 M 15 WA
W/

lb
n i 18 iiii 20 21 22. 2%

2^ iL 2T7 M 26

24 ao
Yrr

31

32 34
5G 3b SI m!iiI 36 w/ 40 41

42 43 44 I 4S w 44

■n 46

SO 1 51
'WA 52 1 S3 'WA

7-/2CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ML MK JHL LGFL EHC ZH VWHJT UE 

ZXKMTJ, UCL LGFL EHC JXSXW ZH 
WMTGL UE RMKLFQX—PCJMCK.

Yeeterda.Va Cryptoquote: HE IS FREE FROM DANGER ",VHO 
EVEN WHEN HE IS SAFE. IS ON HIS GUARD—SYByS. 

Distributed by Xing Feature» Syndicate. Lac.
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By Al CappLI'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern

YC is,LL E.XCC.P Y»: BKt 3TANISU 
IKXT ^-- AN' DON'T TRY 
AS ANY FOOL KIN PLAIN 

IpTHIN* KIN RE.S1SK ME.1

FLYWUNFOATCHNUTLY FO‘

El»
AM PROMISED BIO 
STANISLOUSE. AH'D TURN 
ALL TH' CRIM'NULS.IN 
THIS CITY OVER T TH < 
POLICE, AN' AH AIMS 1 
TKte.P MAH PROMISE

AH-'UM-KAPf-- IF YOU 
HAVEN’T ANY' PLANS POR 
INVESTING YOUR MONEY,- 
I HAVE A PROPOSITION 

THAT WILL MAKE US 
Or A FORTUNE/ — 
ÈxS-i. —THIS’LL STUN Ü 

YOU / r^â

,K MEfno, dear Cousin/ ’
r I DON’T WANT TO 
A GET IN THE UPPER 

BRACKETS OF 
y WEALTH/-—-MY 
\ TASTES ARE AS 
X SIMPLE AS AN 

ANTEATER’S/,--- 
WfTH MY BEDDING 
AND QATS PAID UP 

FOR THREE YEARS, 
AND £1200 PACKED 

IN CAMPHOR,
X Tm set r

,EP YOUR 1
___I YOUSE

TH-ER-CRIMINALS 
"HE POLICE ?-

Il D YOUSEf A SECRET 
FORMULA 

. FOR MAKING 
SELTZER 

> ICE-CUBES, 
WHICH WILL 
COOL AND < 

FIZZ PLAIN , 
WATER/ C

YAS-SUH

IDC.OOC.TM
Y-ON THE AÙJOII

IS «MATH WVA
.■«gsacias

By Carl AndersonHENRY

STEP RIGHT UP AN1 yw,TEST YOUR STRENGTH, 
------- FOLKS //y—v_j

CARNIVAL
GROUNDS

LÂSOBIN KNOWS THE 
JUDGES STAR-GAZING 

BUSINESS VENTURES
n-n.

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

will, rru. STAYDOGGONE, 
THOSE KIDS! 

.THE TANGLE 
THEY LEAVE 

Z THIS HOSE 
V, IN! _

HERE'S 
ONE ,< 
END?

TANGLED TILL.
GET HOME! 

Z ITLL CARRY 
. WATER AS IS !

AND HERE'S 
THE OTHER !■A**»

WiIaC Do ArXisYs 
KlEAH By A 

^ONViNYlOHAL DESIGN?
AiVSW£Æ.

MONDAY

BÆV 'Vr.ld TtlgL Re

!
By Chic YoungBLONDIE

EPF^x.
GOOD JOKE ON THE BOSS-HE ) V 
GAVE US ALL THE AFTERNOON < f WHATS- - - - - - - - -  ^ <

JOKE?

SAYSKLOME 
HT 5505AS SOON AS WE VES, MR CXTUERS,

RIGHT BACKGOT OUT OF THE OFFICE, ILL TELL HM.
■VE&THAT'STHE SHOWERS CAME 

ALONG AND COOLED
THEOFFEEAHD

MoDER-H AR< llAS iRAVELE-D
friRUE "Times as far. oh lamp as j
OH SEA - BUIl/f IN VIRGINIA, CARRIE» 
fô sllYTle., WASlA,, OH WHEELS , l<

R-ECEH-fVf ARRIVED IH JUHEMl.

NEAT
EVERVTMWOOFF

9U6»*d*

•7-IT-

yJnt ÀFR.ICAH OWL* IS A VLBy 
FAHCY BREED oF PiqEOH YtlA-f 
STANDS UP d)Ul<L sYRAiqUY, V/rfH 

A VERY Roll HD HEAD,SHorY3EAK; 
AHD LARq— E/ES - MS COLORS

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally BishopM'S A RECord-
FlOUHDER- (Suhmeu) I9 ...
ICAjUqHT Y/rff( &0P AMO G.ES.L ) /ûw,HIT*, WOlteRRjL.Tr WhSnTL1' LAZ^lCNF Z-TILHtr CL IM AU nc<SCl MVARÜ AH GOT U5.CNE

OP THESE HYAR CASHIERS 
,OOOK ORGANS.. vJES LIKE , 
THE BIG HASH-MOUSES < 
HEV !» HA1F4T IT A ) 

___ PUttTY CONTRAPTION? )

f LOOK, EPPIB , WHEN ARE
, you goim' to cur our )
TH'S COOKIN' SAG'N’ GIT *Z 
BACK -TO pnCHIN' BALL I 
POR US?. YOU'RE CARRY1N’ 
this cookin' too far::y

: V BUT WHY, L
f EFPIB? WM*T 
/ DO^m VNANT 
VJrm A 4
THING "LIKE 

— THAT? ,__-

rWHY, VA MUST HAVE.
yQU'VB GOT THUS VtHOvf HOUSE A YARD TUENET 
into a restaurant n 
YOU VB BEEN DO»U A < 
LAND-OFFICE BUSINESS 
^ all week'

1/ 1 WORST QAY.
* all thet 
MONEY hez 
GONE BACK 

| INTO THE. err nes Si

SHuY ! \NE } 
hainY GOT
ENUF MONEY 
PER UNIFORMS 
—x VIT! ------ f

ARJE VAl^IE-DFuture! Sÿndicite, Inc.. World rights reserved. TH-MONEY COMES IN ... AH DROP , 
friRr-YMtS-OeOGAR BOX...THIN -* 
YA GO OVER N' PUNCH ONE O' 
THEM BUTTONS'N' BELLS RING. 
DRAWERS SHOOT OUT...THAN6e 
UGHT UP... SIGNS POP OUT.- N’ 'A 

'V-. REALLY FEEL LIKE YORE < 
GITTIN PLACES^

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
Modern “Bathing Beauty* 

Good Swimmer, Too
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on Aothor1tleew

f IS FT A FORCING EAtssT won the second spade trick. The 
*TF A PLATER ititir rViràdê « 

business or penalty double of one 
bid by the opponents, his later 
pass of some other bid by them is 
a forcing pass," exclaimed one un
fortunate party to a recent post
mortem. "It compels his partner 
to either, double the new bid, or 
else make a bid of his own." That 
is not altogether true. If the dou
bler had passed before the bidding 
opened, his partner may feel that 
the first double was due to his 
having the opponents' first suit 
well beaten, but with nothing 
much else in his hand.

spades and two in clubs against 
this perfect defense.

"I doubled the spades at one,1? 
pleaded South after the play. “So, 
when I passed the diamonds at 
two, you had to do one of two 
things—double or bid."

"Not when you h*d passed your 
first time." retorted North. "Sup
pose you had nothing but about 
six spades to the king-jack, and 
no fit for my hand."

Fact of the matter is that 
South’s pass was not absolutely 
forcing among fine players, but 
North should have tried 2-Hearts 
anyway. Still South would have 
required a good deal of nerve to 
carry that to the game which 
could be made, with the loss of 

4 Q 10 7 5 just one trick in hearts and two in 
diamonds. Perhaps South should 
have bjd 3-Clubs ov^ East s 2- 
Diamcfids, though few experts 
would have counseled that. An 
easy solution of the argument, 
without either partner • blamed 
very much, would be to give-East 
credit for interfering with the 
smooth operation of his oppo
nents' bidding machinery.

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

CONFINÉ THÉ GlftL TO CELL
22-THE MAN TO 25-UNTIL 
1 FURTHER ORDERS ! T|

THIS IS THE CAMP PRISON-I WISH I
—7 COULD SAVE YOU FROM IT /. -■

NOR CAN I ! AND YET HIS FATHER, WHO 
LOOKS LIKE A KIND MAN, ORDERED T— 
----7 OUR IMPRISONMENT ! 1----- '

BRICK, I STILL CAN'T BELIEVE THAT !
AKKA-AFTER PROFESSING FRIENDSHIP 
-HAS BETRAYED US -----

♦ A 6
Teach Yourself Popular Strokes
Having the smartest bathing suit 

on -the beach won’t do a thing for 
your popularity if you’re a ‘fraidy 

heat" about -swimming.
W The way to have fun is to be able 
to swim so well you don’t have to 
hang back, fearful you 11 get "over 
your head." Learn—a movement at 
a time—popular strokes suclf*as the 
back crawl.

As you float on your back, just 
practise kicking your legs alter
nately up and down from the hips, 
no farther than 12 to 15 inches be
low the surface. Relax ankles, and 
knees and emphasize the upward 
part of the kick.

Now for the arm strokes. The 
motion is the same for both arms, 
but the trick is that while one 
reaches and pulls through the water 
the other recovers above water.

Start with arm at hip, lift it 
above water and carry it. relaxed, 
back to a diagonal reach above 
Shoulder. Now pull straight back 
through water to thigh.

Other swimming strokes you can 
learn in the same step-by-step way.
Our 32-pige booklet has diagrams wnt* plelnly your NAME. AD- 

- DRESS, and the NAME of booklet.

VQJ9862
♦ 62
♦ KQ10

♦ 9 4 ----- -—
♦ 7 4 3 W. f
♦ A973 >* kO *A
*J 832 ~ c ♦ K Q854

—474
♦ K J 8 2
♦ K 10 5
♦ J 10 
4A9 6 5

(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.)
South West North East
Pass Pass 14 14
Dble Pass Pass 2 4
Pass Pass Pass

IvWtKn"1

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

1rs Raimi mg _ 1
r "THAT'S AM EXCUSE TO GO 

ON THE ISLM40 AMO MAVBE I 
CAM MEET THAT MOVIE DIRECTOR .

oh. mists*, vm
CAUGHT IN THE
Raim.dotou .
SUPPOS* MR. / 
BRUSSOCK 
VMILL MlMDi YX 
IF I COME /à 

v ASHORE ?>40

>TOU VUAIT THERE r MR. 3RUSSOCK TS/VS ID
XAJEAR "THIS HOME AMO MAIL 
VIT BACK. ONLY KEEP
X^off the island

FIND CANT LET YOU 4cxrr COMB FARTHER,
TILL I ASK

and directions for the crawl, back 
stroke, back crawl, side stroke, 
breast stroke, trudgen and trudgen 
craw! Shows how to dive, float, 
tread w^ater—do racing starts and
turns. Gives safety tins. ------ — —=--------------— —*—:r—

Send 16c in coins or stamps for day receipt of a gift of $2.000 from b D Pepper missed the conference
your copy of HOW TO BE A GOOD movie actrets Myrni Loy for Guy's --------------------------
SWIMMER to Examiner Home Hoepital in London, one of 40 hoe- • Peru plane a 1941 Grand Rational 
Sendee, Peterborough. Be sure to pltale ' adopted" by the society. Fair.
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British Troopships Guarded By R.A.F.
mm**•' f

Battle Of The Atlantic

\.
X

twill

These British troopships nearing an un
named destination were photographed

from a Sunderland flying boat of the R A F. 
which was one of the escorting planes for 
the trcop convoy.

MORE ABOUT— „^L

Trainees Will Go
Continued rrum Page 1 

ing program.
These men will be required to un

dergo three months of adriiuicn*»! 
training and then, .’ike four-month 
trainees, will be kept in the army 
for service “in Canada or its ter
ritorial waters.*’

The formal order under wnich 
men will be retained m the army 
after compulsory training already
has been passed.

Last April, in announcing gradu
ates of the training plan would be 
kept in service. Col. Ralston said 
these men would relieve units which 
might be transferred from duties 
they have held for many months, 
such as coastal defence, to opera
tional theatres overseas.

MORE ABOUT—

Arthur Elmhirst
Continued rrum Page 1

B.C... Jock of Carberry .Man. and 
Tred and William. Otonabee.

The funeral will take place on 
Sunday at 2 o'clock standard time 
from the family residence. Lot 24, 
Concession 3, Otonabee and Rev. 
G Murray of Keene United church, 
will officiate. Interment will be 
made in Westwood cemetery.

Z------------------------------------------- 1
MORE ABOUT—

Still Clearing Roads
(Continued from Page 1)

puppet kingdom for the east.
D.NJ3., Germans news and pro

paganda agency, claimed that 1,100 
Catholic priests had been shot in 
Kaunas, capital of Lithuania, and 
th*t “proof of the slaughter as 
Ogpu (former name for the Russian 
secret police) action’’ would be sent 
to the Vatican.

The Nazi propaganda and news 
agency claimed today that German 
troops, despite bad weather and 
heavy opposition from Russian tank 
and infantry units, made gains yes
terday on the southern sector of

the eastern front, push.ng the Red 
arm back at all points.

Tr.e exact section of the front In
volved was not mentioned.

D.N B described Soviet opposition 
as obstinate. It said the Germans 
were operating against the handi
caps of difficult terrain and days 
of rain wh!ch made ground condi
tions even wersr

Nazi spokesmen asserted that the 
German air force had destroyed 
183 Russian planes in the past 24 
hours and said 163 of these were 
shot down in air battles. He placed 
German air losses in that period at 
about one plane for every seven 
Red army planes destroyed.

German fliers, he said, are con
centrating much of today's aerial 
onslaught on bombardment of roads 
and railways far back of the Stalin 
line.

Statesman Swings It

MORE ABOUT—

Soviets Again Bomb
Continued tiom Page i 

beginning.”
He ridiculed es a myth the Ger

man High Command’s statement 
that more than 300,00 Russians had 
been captured in the Bialystok- 
Minsk area.

(Informants in London said that 
although the Germans have thrust 
300 to 375 miles into Soviet terri
tory they have yet to test the main 
defences of the Stalin line. It has 
been described as a tricky depth 
defence guarding Leningrad along 
the East shore of Lake Peipus and 
South past Pskow, guarding Mos
cow in a line from Vitebsk south 
along the Dnieper river, and guard
ing the jieart of the Ukraine from 
Zhitomir to the Bessarabian border 
and south along the Dniester riYer.

William John McKell, new pre
mier of New South Wal s. dances 
with Miss Una O’Brien at a Red 
Cross party in Sydney, Australia, 
and appears to be enjoying this 
phase of his war duties.

Cottesloe News
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton of 

McCracken’s Landing snent an eve
ning last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster.

Miss Mary Girven of Toronto has 
finished her course in household 
science, and is home for a holiday.

Messrs. Hilliard Gallagher and 
Everett Toms of Peterborough train
ing camp were home for Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Patterson, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Gid 
Brown and family, spent Sunday at 
Pickering, with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Patterson.

Misses Rena and Mary Toms of 
Peterborough were home over Sun
day.

Miss Isobel Girven of Clarina 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Girven.

Mrs. Cora Iloyd and Miss Anna 
Barr of Toronto are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barr.

Mr. Armand Webster and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Webster of Peterborough 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Webster.

Mi£3 Lila Gee returned to Toronto, 
after attending the Parkin-McDon
ald wedding and visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William Forsyth.

Mr. and Mrs. j. s Kidd were 
dinner guests on Sunday of Mrs. O.

Severe Storm 
Hits Warsaw^

WARSAW. July 12—<ENS‘.—aA 
electrical storm accompanied by 
wind and rain that almost reached 
tornado proportions passed over this 
district on Monday afternoon.
Lengths of workman fence on the 
farm of David Miller were laid flat 
by the wind, and trees and grain 
were badly lashed. Rain fell in tor
rents for about two hours. Hail is 
reported in some places.

The United Church was comfort
ably filled on Sunday night, when 
Rev. Mr. Snelerove preached his 
first sermon. Mr.NDavid Miller ac
companied Mr. SneFgrove to Carmel 
and Zion appointments on Sunday.

Mrs. (Rev.) Snelerove motored to 
Hamilton on Sa turd a v to attend the 
wedding of her brother.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mrs. Robert .Tighe 
when members of St. Mark's Church 
gathered to. say farewell to Gunner 
Earl Tighe of 4th Anti-Tank Bat
tery. Debert. N.S The guest of 
honor was presented with a mono- 
grammed cigarette lighter and a 
box of cigarettes. Gunner Tighe 
returned to his battery on Tuesday.

The regular sendee will be held 
in St Mark's Church on Sunday 
afternoon at two o'clock E.S.T.

Anniversary services will be held 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday evening. Rev, Richard 
Williams will be the sneaker. The 
W.MS are having their ice cream 
social in the Town Hall on Tuesday 
evening following.

Guests this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sharpe include Mr. and 
Mrs. Snyder. Mr. and Mrs. Hinds, 
and Mr. and Mrs. La wren z. all of 
Rochester. N Y.

Private Don. Sharpe. Carrm Bor
den, spent the week-end with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. Boland. Clevelend.
Ohio, are holidaving at Mr. and 
Mrs. John Delaney's.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adderly and 
son Carl of Toronto spent. Sunday 
with Mr .and Mrs. David Miller.

Miss Kathaleen Dun ford and Air
man Fife of Toronto were callers on 
Sunday of Mrs. Henry Clements.

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Davis and Annie Paranuik. 
children. Mr. and Mrs. William Da- Grade VI to Grade VII.—Leo 
vis. all spent Sunday with Mr. and Auger, Patricia Cowan, Leo Fores- 
Mrs. Fred Clifford, Springville. tell, hon., Rita Lynch, Edmond 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Quirk, and Nicholson, hon . Michael Paranuik 
Mr. and Mrs. James Quirk are vis- rec.
iting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Quirk. Grade V to Grade VI— Betty 

Mrs. j. W. Duckworth and fam- Auger, rec.. Verna Blabk. hon.. 
ily. Mrs. S. Vighe and Mr L Me- pauia Nicholson, hon.. Theresa 
Mullen of Niagara Falls have re- provost. 
turned nome alter visiting Mrs.
Duckworth's parents. Mr. and Mrs 
William Dun ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Drain and 
Marie spent Sunday at Lake Katch- Grade III to Grade. IV —Aubrey 
acoma, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her- Black. Aubrey Darrah. Carl 'ohn- 
bert Cochrane. ston. hon.. Peter Nicholson, hon.

Mrs. John Morgan spent Monday Grade II. to Grade III.—Marie 
in Peterborough. Auger. Agnes Fores tell. hon.. Eliza-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Taylor and beta Paranuik, hon.
Grant spent Sunday afternoon with Grade I. to Grade II.— Jean
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With American occupation of Iceland, 
control of the North Atlantic .is in the 
hands of Great Britain and her friend IfT 
war—the United States. The flags show 
other strategic points where the United

States has set up bases. If the British 
should take Dakar this would place the 
South Atlantic also under the powers of 
the democracies, leaving only the Azores 
as a spot to be taken to acquire complete 
control of the Atlantic area.

School Reports Grade 1—Larry McKeivor.
Madelyn Sullivan, Teacher.

M.D.fnD. S.S. NO. 5, BURLEIGH AND
MARMORA A.NSTRUTHER.
Separate School Names in order of merit:

Grade VII to Grade VIII—Rav Grade 8 to Grade 9—Harold Wil-
Bla-k. James Byrnes. Carl Lynch, son (hon.), Kenneth Tanner.

Scholars Taken 
To Picture Show
YOUNG*E POINT. July 12 (ENflJ 

—The Sunday School of St. Aidai^ 
Anglican church held their annu 
summer outing on Tuesday afterf 
noon in the form of a matinee per' 
at the Capitol Theatre. After tin 
picture, tihe children and tilth 
escorts motored back to Lake fie! 
Park and enjoyed a picnic supper| 
>ddae MacNaughton moved a vote 
of thanks, which was seconded 
Douglas Stenner, to Rev. E. Cl 
Moore. Mr. Morris and Mr. I->hn«f 
son. IsabêUe Johnson thanked Mrs, 
Moore and her sister. Mrs. A. J| 
Arthur for the enjoyable aftemoonj 
Personals

Opl. and Mrs. Elgie Heard 
children, also Miss Frances Simon 
of Peterborough spent Friday after-! 
noon with Mr. Heard. Sr., in the) 
village.

Private Paul Ayotte of Kingsh 
spent the week-end with his par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ayotte. Every
one was very pleased to see Paul,I 
as this was his first leave home for| 
three months.

Mrs. Gibson, who has been! 
spending some time with her father,! 
Mr. C. Young, in the village. haa| 
returned to her home in Toronto. |

Mr. and Mrs. R. Blythe of Osha- 
wa spent Sunday at the home of I 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Freebum. Mrs.[ 
F veburn and children went tol 
Oshawa with her sister, Mrs. Blythe,| 
for a holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Picard and| 
daughter. Claudia, and son, Mal
colm. of Rochester, N.Y., are spend
ing their vacation with Mrs. Pic
ard's brother and sister-in-law, Mr.| 
jind Mi-s. E. J. Johnston. 
s Miss Alice Byrne of Chicago is I 
visiting with Mrs. Kearney a»<i| 
Miss Lottie Kearney in the village.

Mr. Godfrey Moore of Orange 
ville spent the week-end with hi 
parents, Rev. C. E. and Mrs. Moore! 
at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L Douglas and I 
family of Niagara Falls are spend- [ 

with Mr. and I

V/hite House Visitor

Grade 6 to Grade 7 — Doreen 
Hales <hon.), Mary Scott, Edna 
Lean.

Grade 4 to Grade 5—Norma Hales ing their vacation 
(hon >. Ottis Earnshaw (hon.) Mrs. F. J. Young and relatives in 

Jr. Grade 4—Myrtle Davis. Helen the village.
Davis. Arthur Davis. Guests at the home of Mr. and

Grade 3 to Grade 4—Margaret Mrs. Wiliam Brooks were: Mr. 
Earnsraw (hon). Russell Brooks of Toronto, Misa

Grade 2 to Grade 3—Hilda Da "
vis, Roy Davis.

Grade 1—Jimmy Davis 
Beginners— Roderick Earnshaw, 

Phyllis Scott, Billy Davis. *
R. Gordon Northey, Teacher.

MARMORA S.S. No. 2

Grade IV to Grade V— Billy 
Auger. Charles Claremont. Patricia 
Lynch.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kidd. Lakefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Darling. 

Marlene and Garry and Douglas 
Evans spent Sunday in Warkworth, 
guest of Mrs. Freeman.

Campbell at. Nassau.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toms and Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Webster attended the 
social at Elgin on Friday evening 
and report a grand time.

The Sacrament of the L>rd's 
Supper will be dspensed nfxt Sun
day afternoon, with Rev. M. I. Rob
inson in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Healv called one 
evening recently on Mr. and Mrs. 
How-ard Patterson.

Some of our people spent July 
1 fishing ahd repert a good catch. 
Many were at Stt>ney Lake.

Auger, hon.. Patricia Clairmont, 
hen.. Dick Meehan.

Perfect Attendance—Leo Fores - 
tell.

S. S. NO. 5, DOURO.
B—60 to 70;A—Over' 75 p.c.;

C -Below 60
Names in order of merit: 
Promoted to Grade 8 — Arden 

Clements A.
Gr&de 6 to 7—Theresa Sullivan B, 

Stella Irwin B.
Grade 5 to 6—Noreen Clements C, 

Rose McManus C.
Grade 4—Hilda McKeivor B, Viv

ian Clements B.
Grade 3 — Marie Sullivan B. 

Charlie Parcells C, John McKeivor 
C.

Grade 2—George McKeivor B.

Helen Brooks, Mrs. F. J. Young and I 
daughter Re ta and son Ge.*ald, of I 
Peterborough, also Miss Margaret f 
Wadell of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Calvert and I 
family of the 16th spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Free- 
burn.

At the evening services of St. I 
Aidan’s Anglican church, Rev. C. E. [ 
Mo&re baptized Clifford George, in

Constantine Oumansky, Soviet 
Ambassador to the United States, 
leans forward, preparing to alight, 
as he arrives at the White House. 
July JO, for a conference with 
President Roosevelt. It was his 
first visit to the White House since 
Russia became involved in the 
European war.

iu Grade VTU.—jean. Orossen,
Harold Crossen.

To Grade VI.—Aileen Moffatt.
hon., Betty Cocnev. hon. Donald fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Pi 
Bell, hon Helen Vilneff. hon , Leo- reland. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dug" 
na Vilneff. gan were the Godparents.

To Grade V —Doris Coonev. hon., --------------------------
Barbara Oocdvich, Eva Moffatti.
MMfaft II-Leo Crawford- Velma Wovell In India

Grade I.—Gwen Jones. Theresa SIMLA, India, July 12—(CP). — 
Crawford. Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, former

Catherine Crawford, teacher, commander-in-chief in the Middle 
MARMORA S.S. No. 6 East, arrived today to take the

Grade VUI to High School— command In India.
William Long.

Grade VII. to Grade VIII. — ^
Theresa Terr ion Aileen Terrion 
Le land Gawlev.

Grade VI. to Grad* VII —Fred
Hill.

Grade V. to Grade VI—Dennis 
Weese. Bessie Deline. Jack Terrion 

Grade IV. to Grade V—David 
Casselman.

Grade II. to Grade IV—Elna HU1.
Jimmie Terrion. Le land Terrion.
Bruce Kelly. Doris Deline.

Grade I. to Grade II.—Jean De
line.

Beginners at Easter (Grade I.)—
Allan Weese, Gwen Terrion. June 
Casselman, Keith Casselman. Betty 
Casselman.

Miss E. Flindall* teacher.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Late

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phone 4724 4M George 81

The National Housing Act
3Qii in r orce !

• • »

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than Paying Rent
Please Note The rumor that it is no longer possible to build under The National Housing Act is incorrect and this low coat 

means of financing your own home should be taken adv antage of immediately.

For Example To ouild a $3000 house, all you need is $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal

ance, $2400, can be financed under The National Housing Act. Monthly payments including interest; payment off principle and 
taxes are approximately $25.00 per month. This house normally would rent from $30. Q0 to $35.00 per month.

National Housing Act Loans A„e Easy To Obtain

1 hey are ready and willing to help you and will glady supply information regarding them.

A Home Is A Cxond Tnve^fmpnt *n v*ev^ present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own home is a
. i sound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month you know that

your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL & BICKLE

“Plumbers”
m WAXES ST. PHONE 4367

Hubert Chown Hardware

Jap-A-Lac Paint* and Varnishes 
417 GEORGE ST. TEL. 6186

NICK DECARLO

“Plastering Contractor”
118 SOPHIA PHONE 8526

O. J. HAYWARD

“The Builder of Better Homes” 
PHONE 312#

HIGGIN’S HARDWARE

137 HUNTER ST. PHONE 9676

Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd.

“Electrical Supplies”
418 George SL Phone 5745

McCannan and Sinclair

Real Estate and Insurance 
140 SIMCOE ST. PHONE 4246

Peterborough Lumber Co.

Lumber and Supplies
163 HUNTER ST. DIAL 4655

PRATTEN HARDWARE

396 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7523

THOS. A. REHILL CO.

“Builders Supplies”
210 WOLFE ST. PHONE S4#l

SCARFÊ AND CO. LTD.

•'Bints snd Varnishes
160 HUNTER ST. dial SIM

SMITH BROS.

•'Decorators’*
563-582 Douglas Are.

i
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MOSCOW REPORTS CLAIM:

STUBBORN SOVIET LINES 
FORCE NEW NAZI TACTICS
Hun's Turn To Suffer
Syria Peace 

Suez Canal
Releases Allied Troops 
Keeps Lines 
Open To Turkey

ÀORE. Palestine. July 14 (AP)— 
Delegates lepresenting Britain, the 
Free French movement and Vichy 
met here again tcday to discuss the 
new Allied Order in Syria and Leb
anon, and the armistice, initialled 
Saturday night ending 34 days of 
warfare, was expected to be form
ally sealed.

By the undisclosed terms of the 
armistice, signed Saturday night at 
Acre, Palestine. Britsh sources sai*

Surprise Ending
Cromef, England, July 14 (CP) 

piELD MARSHAL Lord Iron-

LONDON, July 14 (CP)—Britain, unshak

en by 10 months of German air blows, has be
gun hitting back with fearful might and still is 

w,„£fLh"Zmor^" °n|y aV,he beginning of her growing air power, 

iy than many of us imagine." Prime Minister Churchill told the thunderously
Civil Defence ______________________________

Workers today.
The Prime Minister de

livered virtually the same 
fighting message twice — 
first to 6,000 veterans of

rt i'll City Of Kiev Under Heavy Air Battering 
-Churchill Leningra(| |n Pincers, Says Berlin
Aii-out Aid ' "Knell Of Bolshevism Already Sounded"

Addressing a war weapons week i 
audience, the former chief of the v cncermg 
Imperial general staff said:*
“Thank God America is behind 
us. After Dunkirk I sent a call to 
America for equipment and I im
mediately received 900,000 Spring- 
field rifles and over 160,000,000 
rounds of ammunition.

“That was what defended Eng
land at that moment:'
v______________________ /

i/:ii r:... vau Mill ive,
3 Drown
In Weekend Toll

earlier he stood on a platform in 
Hyde Park and reviewed 6,000 Civil 
Defence workers who represented 
nearly 250.000 organized defenders 
of Empire’s capital.

After warning that the coming 
autumn and winter might be “rath- 

the defence of London in a ür worse- the Prime Minister said 
... . many new arrangements are being

great review in Hyde rark tried. London will be ready. London
and later at a luncheon of can take U'
.L_1 • j z-' l The Prime Minister said “we will

s orgamz„„ -îvî. tiave no truce or parley with Hitler
defenders. or the grizzly gang who did Hitler's
<hoVn “"V? Ge/,manS WHe™d Britain must be pre- 
should be made to suffer in

Washington, July 14 (AP)
1VAVY Secretary Frank Knox, at 
^ 67 rounding out a year as civ
ilian head of the United States 
Navy, expressed hope today that 
the-' policy of aid to Britain would 
not lead to war, but added that 
war would be infinitely prefer
able’’ to a peace ‘'accomplished by 
a surrender to Hitlerism."

As the cabinet's most outspoken 
champion of all-out aisistance to 
Britain, Knox said in an anni- n agency, as the advance of German.

Decision In The East 
Already Attained 
Is Germany's Boast

BERLIN. July 14—(AP)—A heavy 
air attack on Kiev, capital of the 
Russian Ukraine, was reported to
day by D.N.B., German news

U.S. Stands Ready
Montreal. July 14 (CP)

WILLIAM C. BULLITT, former 
1

Blackness Of Nights 
Confine Hun 
To Day Assaults

TORONTO. July 14,—(CP).—Ten

pared for “vigorous counter -attacks 
by the enemy," whose bombing for
ces in the west he said are "quite 

our life- caPable of making big attacks." 
tim* i»t inn/u, ,.r^n r>oirrkh/%rI Mr- Churchill said that “as thesttstnra; sore

to be called Italy will have Its lair

their own homeland and cities 
something of the torments 
they have twice in

me weex-eno. rive -nd „„ „ "V ounewu n is m or:- u5&«8sirattSigr2.«sHS5S: sser.iaieesK-" surss5sa.*S5t: ~ 1Adjacent to Turkey, Britain is in fwwen fh» tnn nr en elevator anrf -7V,_ proCMS ROing
positon to send military aid 
event her non-belligerent ally be-

versary interview:
“I happen to belong to a school 

of thinkers who regard as impera
tive a policy of aiding England at 
whatever cost to ourselves, to pro
mote both our* present security 
and future national welfare.11

R.A.F. Sinks Two 
6000-Tonners 
As Raids Extend

Hungarian and Rumanian forces 
allegedly menaced that key city on 
the southern flank of the eastern 
front.

Kiev under air harassment and 
threat of direct ground attack, Len
ingrad squeezed from two sides iiw 
the north and German tanks jab
bing toward Moscow in the centre— 
such were the broad outlines of the 
war against Russia presented by- 
Nazi sources.

A rain of bombs fell destructively 
on warehouses and hangars in Kiev, 
D.N.B. said.

Milliers headquarters claimed 
that “break-through operations’" 
against the Stalin Line continued 
on schedule 
had opened 
Leningrad’» xy
otherwise’g*ve
tie on the vast line from the Baltic

United States Ambassador to 
France, said in an address here 
tcday that the people of the Unit
ed States have chosen their course 
"freely" in the war and are "ready 
to face any consequences."

"We are resolved," Mr. Bullitt 
said, "to follow our course no mat
ter what may befall because we 
know that for the first time in 
human history the means to con
trol the earth can be concentrat- 

--€0 in the hands of one man."
------------------------------------ '

French Cutter 
Proves 2nd

MOSCOW. July 14—(AP) —With 
Germany's second big offensive In 
its third day and the war against 
Russia in its fourth week, the Red 
army declared today that it was 
holding the main front positions 
without important change.

“Throughout the night of July 13- 
14 no large scale fighting took 
place," said the morning communi
que, “and no significant changes in 
the positions of the troops cc 

^ curred.”
Thus, the Red army indicated that 

the Germans had halted the heavy 
around-the-clock attacks which 
marked the first stages of the in
vasion. It appeared that the Ger
mans were using their full force by 
day and mostly resting at night now 
that the period of the “white nights" 
are ending and nights of real dark
ness are setting in.

During the first offensive, when 
light never really Jeft the sky, the 
Germans fought orra, 34-hour sched- 

The ule. This carried them through the

upon the world," the Prime 
Minister exclaimed.

—------------ ------------ -----------------  ...... . . , "We have now intensified for the
they expected to gain a bulwark for yolent deaths were reported in On- p*8t month a systematic, scientific _ ,
potion of toe fiu« Canaland ^***5 th._ week-end^ J-lv. and methodical bQpto.n* on a large MwJîto^nblh,^

--------------- .V4
LONDON. July 14 (OP) — The

ZtoT\o“«nd in the ^ '°P °f *n eIeYatOT “d ÎW-lïSi" t3T 'momh "titor *■* * -H—-i 7n"my X wd “ÆLfïmed force* under the

event her non-belligerent ally be- ' jj. pia.,IOrPj - ~ month, year after year, until the Mr Churchill said "in last few shot down seven German fighters supreme command of Field Marshal tlonal Red Cross to carry gifts and In toe new offensive which began
comes Involved In war , ,, f Mac Murray, a Toronto was Nazi regime js either extirpated by weeks we have thrown on Germany In two morning raids on the Neel- Mannerheim started an attack on mail for British prisoners of war Saturday, Pskov, Vitebsk and Novo-

H L WC!n iefh au, , us or, better still, torn-to pieces by about half the tonnage of bombs held ports of Cherbourg and Le both sides of Lake Ladoga," said from Lisbon to Genoa arrived from 8rad Volynsk remained as the cen-
eooie of tne imperial and Free one driven oy ner tatner turned the oerman peopl • themselvs..,. Germany has thrown on our cities Havre, France, tcday, an au thon ta- the communique. Genoa today with a mystery of the trC5 of the main operations—threats

French troops, engaged ,Ior the past over several urnes ana landM m a 'Our methods of dealing with during the whole course of the war, live announcement said. The commentary Dienst. Aus sea recalling the famous Marie Cel- respectively, to Leningrad, Moscow
fiv. weeks m the Syrian conflict, it ditch near Owen Sound. The other German night raiders have greatly but that Is only a beginning and we The big bombers were escorted bv Deutschland boasted that the "death este story. and Kiev.

TnH ^an8df Stratfmd “ ^ * T°r°n improved," he said. "They_no longer hope that by next. July our deliv- fighting planes as they swept across knell of Bolshevism already has captain Amadloa Mathias said New Tactics Slow Hun
the Channel for the attacks on Infnrm^ ,h. ralh that while in the Mediterranean The Germans were reported

the^ fall "of "Crete, may" be bolstered by a car at, Toronto, and ^ a*^ S’‘be^Sd'te^«hemenï 525 lÆt"“.K; “5 %

LISBON, July It —(AP)
Portuguese lugger I landla which w.e«tem border province—the'Baltlo 
had been chartered by the Interna- states and the Polish buffer zone.

was ,
duty elsewhere, and the island of and Stratford. relish their trips to our shores. tries, will be manifold
Cyprus, in an exposed position after Mrs- Annie Wooci. 80, Toronto, was vr is not true to say they did not “It is for that reason that I must France after night raids which ex- Press and radio informed the pub.
the fall of Crete, may be bolstered struck by a car at Toronto, and rome this last moon because they ask you to be prepared for vehement tmdted from MMtodtotSl lic that "there n0 salvation for ™ ,'üe ‘ZJZnï ^u'5 ™ae'
by aviation bases on the mainland. A;,an Jones 6. also of Toronto, died were all engag(<1 ln Russla , d0 enunter.^io^t,: lhe e™. 1 NorthwesSn the Soviet armies .. the decision w17h silk in J a™orf Dur"

Increased Free French activty in hospital three hours after he ran not know why they did not come, *i must admit that when the mo in the east already had been attain- • T, T , 5.. . a *lgbv mg th® first offensive the Germans— - — —*------------- . J J 1 iiiuav ttunrn vnat wnen me 'rho d jp i^ct ed J wind. The Is.andia hailed the cut- sent tanks dashing unprotected
The Nazi propaganda and News tPrL but Rot no response whereupon .through the Russian lines, arhiev- 

Agency D. B N. claimed “the a 1,03 r was loW€red and the cutttr ing tremendous speed but suffering 
breaking of the Stalin line in sev- horded. heavy losses.
eral places Is a decision of import- .There was no one on board and Now’, says a Soviet press account.

against ether Vichy-held colonies 
was forecast in some quarters.

«In Vichy, It was declared Dentz

into the path of an automobile on bGt " itmav he because i.hev were W,en ^ "Th6 R-A.F. lost two bombers and
a Toronto street. Both accidents having up TZ ZZJl’S!'berJ,oMh'°I ,our “Shters In the engagement at
occurred Saturday Sf, Upen lf ,, .hollld h, „ ... aaveral "ksl“i“ ab”ut "hat Cherbourg. One of the 6,000-ton

Robert Graham. 27, of Kincardine, very fact that they have to save^p lstor continued ' "" «hips was set on lire, and bombs
had only tentatively Initiated the wa_ kllled on the hlahwa7 near «w?,/ y ,,asVe 0Acre armistice and that his bowers =,1. ‘.T. ” g.h”al. °ea_r should 8.1VC us confidenceAcre armistice and that his powers 
extended only to military matters— 
not political affairs. These sources

by re
Stratford when the automobile in vealing the truth of our steady ad- the wi""We were then not prepared in
which he was riding turned over vancelrom an'aimosümarm^'p^: must'admit "ha*Ttoared'‘srcaMn-’ Sh~^ and a factory 
several times and caught fire. Wil- tlon to a position at least of eaualitv w™ Z. i.h.l 1 ‘t.. The otllrr 6»«>-ton ship was hit

also hit a railroad station south of ___ _______________
the docks, as well as locomotive ànce rfar beyond~mere successes of t-kere were no signs of a fight hav- tbe Germans are sending batteries

claimed British occupation might Ham H.dfleM Stratford" died neir and ^n^s^riomy' ■9-U-aU- jury "> our Publlc utility services.
"I feared the ravages of fire. Iresemble the situation In toe Naz.- u,,t clty Baturday whên Y"car 7n to7 a°^‘ u‘ them ln

occupied area of France—with Brit- which he was riding turned over Britain’s air blows now are * , . , . ,. .
ain taking over military authority In a ditch. . stronge than he G-rmans and w U °',W°rk 1 epld™‘:='but leaving civil admnlstr.tion to Dr John Murray Rolland of Ham- remam sX pr^i^ th, omdmr ™ to^emwd"' ^tSSTr Z'e 
French hands. llton drowned at the junction of tnrong "until we have beaten down amon8 016 crow°s vvho took refuge

(London has Indicated political the Balsam and Cameron lakes 20 this horribletyranny.' °
m“M n”î„ 0t LlndMy SatUrdly Cheem Defender,. Mr' cWchd,’^al.ed the here,

__ lnR’ CARS KILL FIVE was Mr. Churchill's second attacks on Warsaw. Rotterdam and
SYRIA FiSACE

at Le Havre and afterwards was

the day. This break-through at all ir>R taken place. of anti-aircrait ^ins and squad-
decisive points has decided the *The Marie Celeste was a schoon- r0ns °f Messerschmitt fighter planea 
course of the campaign against Bol- er found drifting in the eastern At- alon8 with their tanks, sacrificing 

fparpri rtininratinn nf lif, an h L Men 10 1)6 half submerged, the an- shevlsm in the interests of Europe." lantic on a warm sunshiny day^tfi the better to combat Russian
feared dislocation of life and stop- nomment said. These unofficial claims were 1872 with .ails set and everything bwjlücVfl'

In tne night assaults, hundreds of foreshadowed to some extent by on board intact. Captain and crew The Russian air force still is 
bombs rained on the much-hammer- Sunday’s high command commun!- and the captain’s wife had vanish- harassln8 the tanks, it was said, 
ed western Reich as well as docks que which claimed the Stalin line ecj though there were indications and fl8hLers engage the Messersch- 
at Amsterdam :n the Netherlands broken “at all decisive points," that they had on perhaps on-
and Ostend, Belgium. uerman troops are at - tne gates iv - f#,w v,our<. before the shin was 11,0 °*vuroay accora ior joint ac„

Principal targets ln Germany of Kiev," and that Vitebsk, between t*011 by Britain and Russia was wel-
were the shipbuilding centre of Minsk and Smolensk on the Moscow FRENCH CUTTER corned today by Russians who be-

ŸtiSSûrTtBg'ti&n occupied.»-”- (Ct>i>t^nue*-en Page-2,-Coliunn aL-Ue.ved. iL t/\ iy.the final iinV anrin*»

German troops are at “the gates The Saturday accord for joint ac-

(Continued on Page 12, Column 1)
iConunirea "on page1 j, uohnmr *;

was
gpeëtîr drlife liay.^A'ixrut^twtf^Kim's-

Hagersviiie Man Hurt Even Japs Snub Booted Nazi Envoys
hearts go out" in the present strug
gle. This passage drew prolonged 
applause.

Mr. Churchill addressed this re
mark to Hitler: "You do your worst 
and we will do our best. Perhaps it

LINDSAY, July 14.—James Ad- mav be our turn soon. Perhaps it
dlson of Hagersviiie and Harold SAN FRANCISCO, July 14—(AP). the Consulate here that the Yawata mav be our turn now"
Morden of Lindsay were injured on —A Japanese liner ploughed west- Maru “is too far out and there Is no
the C.P.R. crossing south of here at ward today without Fritz Wiede- possibility of her turning back*
1:10 today when struck*by a train, mann and Dr. Hans Borchers. ex- Dr. Otto Denzer. ousted Vice-Con.
Addison was taking a new truck P*U*d German Consuls - General sul here, said he could not book seats Churchill’s address as heard In New 
from Peterborough to his home and who missed the boat on purpose, aboard a clipper plane for Tuesday. Y°rk by the National Broadcasting
Morden who Is a son of Constable then 12 hours trying to catch which would enable the Nazis to Company follows

( hurchill Text.
The .text of Prime Minister

Ray Morden of the C.N.R. police it- 
was with him. Addison Is severly The two top-ranking Nazis refus- 
injured but Morden came off with ed to board the Nyk liner Yawata
a few scratches.

Reds Leave 
Huns Little

Maru with their staffs and families 
yesterday, fearing that without a 
British guarantee of safe conduct 
across the Pacific they would be 
risking seizure at sea.

Two hours after the Yawata Maru 
sailed, word came from the British 
Embassy in Washington the Nazis 
would not be molested en route.

Wiedemann then tried to have 
He radioed the

catch the Yawata at Honolulu, .so 
the Germans decided to sail July 31 

EVEN JAPS SNUB 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Due For Boom
ELMIRA. N Y. July 1 

assertion by the head of the army 
air forces that the United States 
must build “hundreds and possibly 
thousands" of large gliders brought

LONDON. July 14—(CP)—“Soviet 
War News." a publication of the ^be RbiP stopped,
Russian embassy here, said today captain asking that the Yawata turn 
Stalin’s “scorched earth" policy Is about and come back for them at 
being carried out wherever Soviet thé German government’s expense, 
forces withdraw, with nothing left But the Japanese master replied 
behind to aid the Germans. he sorr>'m thc“ w^s' ct r. -«nwmu. v, W1,u

In one village such gain as could Please express our greatest r„ predictions tcday of a great spurt 
be carried away by railroad was re- Rrets we are unablet to accept re- jfi the motorless plane industry, 
moved from a granary and the rest (luest rCLUrn Major-Gen. Henry H. Arnold told
was burned, the publiction said. It Wiedemann, San Francisco Con- the closing banquet of the 12th an- 
added that milkmaids drove cows sul-General, who was once Hitler’s nuaj national soaring contest last 
over fields of wheat and rye, and commanding officer, then telephon- night that with the continued help 
women with scythes cut open ^ the Japanese Embassy in Tokyo 0f sailplane enthusiasts "we shall 
sheaves, while tractors and horse- &nd the Nyk Lines main office there, have a glider force, we hope, second 
drawn rollers destroyed standing and tb€ Yawata was flashed to a to none, ready for service whenever 
crops. halt some 90 miles at sea, awaiting and whereever it may be needed."

Pigs which oould not be moved developments. "We know we must have gliders."
farther east have been slaughtered, Wiedemann then sought transpor- he said, "perhaps hundreds and pos- 
farm buildings and equipment de- tation to the Yawata. Without sibly thousands of them, capable of 
moiished and wells filled ln before success, he attempted to hire a sea- carrying p.t least 15 men each to- 
th village and farm folk quit their plane or boat. He asked the coast- gether with full equipment including 
land to fight- on as guerillas from guard for a cutter, and the United rifles, machine guns and even light 
the woods, the publication said. States navy for a destroyer. But cannon."
One detachment of such irregulars he was told that neither branch "Our decision of months ago." he

Mr. Chairman. Ladies and Gen
tlemen: It seems to me odd that it 
should have taken the. catastrophe 
of the great world war to bring 
me for the first time to this hall, 
and I am very glad indeed to find 
that by the time-the call came, the 
hadd had not already ceased to 
exist., You .have taken in this build
ing some of the blows and scars 
which have fallen upon London, 
but. like the rest of London, you 
carry on.

The impressive and inspiring spec
tacle we were witnessing in Hyde 

(AP)—An park this morning displays the vigor 
nnd the efficiency of the civil de
fence forces cf London. They have 

HUN’S TURN
(Continued on Page 2 Column 1)

night, and Vegesaok. Night sweeps 
also were made over Northern 
France where enemy airdromes 
were bombed and machine-gunned. 
At Amsterdam Nazi oil storage tanks 

RAF BOMBS PATH 
(Continued on Page 12. Column 2)

Out Of Red Hands
Ankara, July 14 (CP) 

JVAZI Amba.,.ador Friedrich von 
der Sehuienberg and more 

than 200 German nationals cros
sed from Soviet Russia into Tur
key yesterday. He had made a 
week s halt on the Russian side of 
the frontier penelir.g arrange
ments for Russia's Berlin diplo
matic staff to pass from Bulgaria 
into Turkey.

The German ambassador to 
Turkey. Franz von Papen. char
tered a plane to fly Sehuienberg 
to Germany as soon as he arrives 
in Ankara Vichy. French. Italian 
and Finnhh diplomats were re
ported travelling with the party of 
cf 237 Nazis. Russians arriving in 
Turkey™ numbered 1,069.

Cheer For France On Bastille Day
ing Germany within two fronts and 
assuring eventual Allied victory. The 
official press reported that crowds 
•throughout the country cheered yes
terday’s radio announcement of the 
pact.

LONDON. July' 14.—(CP).—Prime whose men are fighting on as Allies prMs play» Event.
Minister Winston Churchill told the Brl^ain by land, sea and air. ?/ #the Com-

m _ „ DVvarUv. "but the end is certain, and the munist party, devoted its front page Free French forces of Gen. Chari s en<j will make amends tor ^ to photographs of the signing cere-
De Gaulle in a Bastille Day message The Prime Minister said "many mony, the agreement itself and an
to-day that "the spirit of the French catastrophes have filled these two editorial pointing out the strategic 
people will rise again... .purified terrible years" since he stood In’ value of the instrument. Pravda
and rejuvenated by what it has un- paris juiy 14 1939, and watched ab*> had space to note that “the
dergone." w-th emotion “a splendid parade of

"Hard stern years He before us." the French army and empire." a 
Mr. Churchill wrote to the General, Bastille Day demonstration in which 
______________________________  British planes and troeps were re

presented.
"Many states have been trampled 

down and cast into Nazi bondage." 
h- said. "Millions of French men 
have found themselves for the time 
being in positions of insuperable 
difficulty. Some have broken un
der the strain and have let them
selves slide into the bottomless pit

Japs Drop Tips 
Of Siberia Grab

BLACKNESS OF NIGHT 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

June Air Toll 
Drops To 399

LONDON, July 14—(CP)— The 
Ministry of Home Security an
nounced today that only 399 per
sons were killed ln air raid» on 
Britain to June, the lowest of any 
month since July, 1940.

Seven men are missing and be-

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.60

Peterborough
Temperatures

SHANGHAI. July 14—(AP)—The of despair."
Japanese port of Kobe, has been But, he said, “the soul of France
closed to foreigners for a 10-day cart never die." 
period starting tomorrow, it was It Is a good augury," Mr Church- 
reported here today amid an ap- ill went on. "that this 14th of July 
parently Japanese-sponsored pro- should witness the liberation of
paganda campaign to create the lm- Syria from the control of Wieabaden lieved killed, the Ministry added, 
pression that a Japanese attack <A refemce to the German city and 4g! persons injured ln raids 
against Russian Siberia is immln- which is the seat of the French- ere . , . . , .
ent. * German armistice commission) and are drtalned ln hospltala. The July.

Most foreign military quarters cieanse it from the intrigues and 19*0' totals were 258 killed and 
were inclined to a belief that the infiltrations of the Huns." 321. hospital cases. Britain's heavl-

Signlfying the military comrade- est home front casualties of the 
ship cf Free France and Britain, war were ln September, 1940, when

Light to moderate winds; fair and warm
.. n*od8rate._ winds: partly Japanese were indulging in a war

To-day: Northern Ontario* rvT*and "warm. ol nerV^ 60#l",arMS^l RUe^$, W&S —• k *-w »     --------------------
Night low - 54 IKSSSrSiïLr’ÎSÎS,.1^ Tïït 55 Vlcs-Adm^.l Emile Muselier placed 6<64 were kllled and M#14 treated
Noon - - 83

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 81
Lowest - - 54 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 79 
Lowest - - 48

was reported to have-surrounded a -could -give him an answer until it added, to study the use of gliders Weather Forecast: 
farm taken over by the Germans.* was decided whether the Yawata in warfare, was horribly justified Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence va;- 
set the building afire and killed or would turn about. when German troops swarmed down leys- Light to moderate winds: fair and temperature
captured the Nazis as they tried to Then, near midnight, the German in gliders onto Crete and captured ~3rm t'Jda? and Tuesday Wednesday— Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 
we Embzssy m Washington Informed It after bloody fighting ' r- and Georgian m, MTUSmSS*Ti

I

K.nered stiowrr., chief), in north per- convinced that the nextjapanese wreath, on the cerjtlph ln ^lte. m hospitals.
Lelce Super or - Mrx.er.te variable JT-Ch^CUm^T^^S^ j2^ 11811 and *L tlle Pcti‘ - , Am0ng li}' 399 to°Jn to

winds; mostly cloudy tonight and d0 cnma' cuJ7eIv 0DJect 01 a Ja Grcsvenor Gardens. June were 175 men, 160 women and
Tueaday with scattered shower. panese press tirade. ...... ’ 64 children.

Kenom and Rainy River»—Moderate L p nsi o n* asa ppa r r mat Saigon. indeo-ndence both Gen The l,une total brought raid caa-«lnds: mostly cloud, with Mattered French Indo-Chtoa, on this Bastille “J °®y ™ independence, both Gen. ,t . — .• ,- Day. said a dispatch from there X? IlsTlC mTSti*
The Japanese press made charges ^onMenwnt .^f" to 94986. Including 41,468 tilled and
of French persecution of pro-Jap- terday to France, to Independent ,, . h - ' Jr *llu
anese annamltles In the French col- rewspaper published here to „
ony "The 14th of July symbolize, toe “I”™ -0““*-» It w« recall.

Iapr TIP SIBERIA ^ that only recently Britain an-JAPS TIP SIBERIA CHEERS FOR FRENCH nounced her total mtotary casual.
(Continued on Page g. Column 5) (Continued on Page 2. Column •> ties had passed the 100486 mark.

much change in temperature 
Manitoba—Moderate wind»; mostly 

cloudy with scattered showere. Tuesday 
—Genwaiiy fair; not much change fa

3882
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Russo-British 
Treaty 
Pledges Aid

Hailed As Alliance 
By London Press, 
Poland In Next

LONDON. July 14 (OP> -r The 
new Russian-British pact against 
Germany, regarded in semi-official 
circles as an “association to carry 
on the war,” was accepted today bv 
the British Press and public as a 
full-fledged alliance.

The pact,, signed Saturday In 
Moscow by the British Ambassador. 
Sir Stafford Cripps, the Soviet 
Foreign Commissar. Vyacheslav 
Molotov, pledged the two countries 
to give each other assistance in the 
war against Germany and not to 
negotiate or sign a separate armis
tice “except by mutual agreement."

Informed sources said the pre
cise diplomatic language of the 
agreement made the British and 
Russians “co-belligerents" with a 
shade of difference between that 
and formal alliance.

British newspapers and the pub- 
however, viewed the

Not Saving The Nazis
panic rush out of London, one of more than the measure they have 
the principal difficulties of the meted out to us." The people of 
municipal bodies represented here London with one voice would say to 
nas been to deter an undue return of Hitler: “You have committed every 

Victoria. July 14 (CP) wh0 had already been evacu- crime under the sun. Where you
“W/E'RE nnt an\n* mil! rur ,t€<1 °rdlCr 10 share the ups and kave been the least resisted, there WE > P?U downs, the dark and the bright for- you have been the most brutal. It
. .. m.lny 5 chestnuts out of the tures 0f this mighty gathering. was you who began the indlscrim-

I must say, however. I admit mate bombing. We remember War-, 
when the storm broke in September, paw ln the first few days of the 
I was for several weeks very anxious war- We remember Rotterdam. We 
about what the result* would be. have been duly reminded of your 
We were then not prepared, as we habits by the hideoue massacre in 
are now. Our defences had not the Belgrade We know too well the

fire,” Ichire Kawasaki, recently 
appointed Japanese counsul at 
Vancouver, said yesterday during 
an interview on the far eastern 
situation.

“We are not committed too 
deeply to the Axis and are not vas
sals of Germany." he added.

Mr. Kawasaki, who spent four 
years in the Japanese embassy in 
London, declared the Germans 
were difficult people to get along 
with but the British were com
promising. He hoped for a renew
al of trade relations between 
Orest Britain. Canada and Japan.

' We have much in common with 
the British people," he continued. 
"Like them we are a seafaring na
tion and depend on world trade 
We are not like the - Germans. 
They are ruthless and uncouth."

FewLineChanges ' 
In Past Day 
Moscow Reports

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Dr. R. 6. Jackson 
Noted Food 
Authority Dies

advantages they have since the 
raids.

I remember one winter evening 
driving to a railway station which 
still worked, on my way north to 
visit the troops, but it was cold and 
raining ; darkness had almost fallen cur" best- 
on the blacked-out streets. I saw 
long queues of people, among them 
hundreds of your girls in their silk 
stockings and high-heeled shoes, 
who had worked hard all day and 
were waiting for bus after bus 
which came by already overcrowded, 
never reaching their homes for the 
night, and when at that moment 
the doleful wall of sirens betokened 
the approach of the German bomb
ers. I can tell you my heart, bled for 
London and for Londoners.
Some Gloomy Pictures

bestial assaults you are making up
on the Russian people to whom our 
hearts go out in their valiant 
struggle. We will have no truce or 
parley with you or the grisly gang 
who have worked your wicked will. 
You do your worst and we will do

MOSCOW. July 14—(AP).—Vir
tually no change has taken place 
at the front in the last several 
hours the Soviet information bu
reau said to-day. though fighting 70c a bushel, tràck 
which flared anew with the start of Spring wheat flour.—First 
the fourth week of the war was in-

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat. 

88c; No. 2. 86c; No. 3. 83c; extra No. 
3 C.W oats.

ents. 15 60 to $5.75;
ferentially admitted to have result- to $5.25; 
ed in successes for the Nazis who (Nominal qu 
in at least one place had crossed adjustment) 
the Dnieper river Wintmr

No heavy fighting took place 
along the front lasby night, this

pat- 
seconds, $5.10

ln carlots. $4 20 to $4.25; broken 
lots. $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process-

Dose For the Boche.
Perhaps it may be our turn,soon, 

perhaps it may be our turn now.
Ladies and gentlemen, we live in a
terrible epoch of the human story. vîet avia-ton struck at Iasi in Bess- 
but we believe. there is a broad arabia. the Rumanian oil fields at 
and sure justice running through its Ploesti* and the Rumanian city of 
theme. It is time that the Ger- Roman, and. throughout yesterday. mlddli* A:
mans should be made to suffer in at German airfields and armored R^d oats b

CltlC* Ninety-four German and 12 So- Hey' No" 2* ton' $12 90 to *13 Brown

Big gar » Crawford
MINING High. Low. 200

High Low 200 Upper Canada 200 197 200
Aunor 190 — Uchiv 9-10
Aldermac 9 8 9 Ventures. 415 410 415
Ahglo-Hurorua1 ?50B — Waite Am. 350-375
Arn field 7 — Wright Harg 400 390 395
Bear Ex 7 —
xluffaio Ank 435-450 INDUSTRIAL
Beatty 107-110 Abltibl 65-90
Bidgood 8-94 Abltlbl Prfd. 54-54
Base Metals 84-10 Algoma Steel 84-94
Bankfleld 5 — B A. Oil 154-154
Broulan 86 83 $5 B C. Power ’A ’ 344-25
Bob jo 64 - Building Producs 14SS —
Bralorne 10V — Bathurst Prfd. 'A* 114 —
Calgary & Ed 182 130 Brazilian Traction 74» 744 7*
Chesterville 141 140 141 Bell Telephone 146 145 145

broken lots. $7.20 
Bran. $28.25; shorts.

their own homeland and 
something of the torments they 
have let loose upon their neighbours v:et planes were declared destroyed. TORONTO HAY AND STRAW

Coniarium
$29.25: Central Pat 

Coast Copper 
80s. $3 00. Can. Malartic

and upon the world. We have in 
tensifned for months past the sys-

While acclaiming a new “fratern
ity of arms" with Britain, the So
viet Sunday reported that the om
inous lull which had settled down 
over the battlefields for two days 
had been shattered by tremendous 
new Nazi assaults along the roads 
teaching toward Leningrad. Mos
cow and Kiev.

Soviet troops met the attacks 
head-on. the Russians said, and

Davies Pet
No. 2 timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; Dalhousle 

No. 2 timothy. $10 to $11; oatis straw. Dome 
$6; wheat straw. $7. Above prices Eldorado 
f o b. Toronto.

upon Germany 
see the tonnage increase and the

Uig back the Nazis.
Russia’s formal mutual assist

ance pact with Britain, signed in 
the Soviet capital Saturday, pro
vided for joint action in the war 

PWv msmtk gainst Germany and pledged the lSoviet and Britain "neither to ne-
riffhf lpncrt-hmieH gotlate nor conclude an armisticeof*our S at ZvnloThi; or °r — * »»
unhappy, abject, subject province of

This sort of thing went on for tematic, scientfic, methodical bomb- 
more than four months. I used to ing on a large scale of the Ger- 
hold a meeting of my ministerial man cities, seaports, industries and 
colleagues, all the ministers, every other military objectives. We be- 
week in Downing street, in order to 1;eve ^ to be in our power to keep 
check up and see how iye stood, ^his process going on a steadily 
Sometimes the gas had failed over r,sing tide month after month, 
large areas, the only means of cook- vear after year, until the Nazi re-

TORONTO, July 14. —Dr. Robert mg for great numbers of people. 8ime is either extirpated by us or. ctIlhhorn'lv h.,rt f , MO„ B,euC u,
, G Jackson, diet authority, widely sometimes the electricity—but none iïîJîT \0rï?h to pieces by the some cases checkins and Sven Hriv- Print5, Jobbing price. 36c;
lie however, viewed the pact as known as the founder of Dr. Jack- breathing a complaint about their German people themselves. jli£r harlr fhe Mq,1c “ grade solids. jobbing price,
makmg the countries Allies in fact, son Foods, Ltd., died Saturday at shelters or about conditions m Every month as the great bomb- 

Britain has other formal alliances his home. “Valley Halls," Rouge them. The water was cut off. rail- are finished in our factories or 
witih Turkey, now a non-belligerent; Hills, Ont. He was 83 years of age. ways were cut or broken ; large dis- fveeP hither across the Atlantic 
the Netherlands and Norway. wh<*e Within the last four years he had tricts were destroyed by fire; 20.000 ccean. we shall continue the mon- 
exlled governments are in London; suffered three serious accidents and oeoole were killed and many more strous discharge of high explosive 

„ySLn,s d,ad spent Iong p,rlods 111 toe hos- rhoi.iMÜ. were wounded. But there
I j .', htL, lî^eih.WiiiL P°rt" P tlto' was one thing about which there

ugal. dating back to the 15th cen- For many years Dr. Jackson had was never any doubt—the courage.
. _ lectured extensively throughout -he unfaltering, unconquerable grit

The Daily Herald, labor party Canada and the United States, his and stamina of the Londoners —
organ, declared flatly "Russia be- subject being the philosophy of na- showed itself from the very outset Germanv whlch used to.be calledC?^?,OUl,AIly'"ied derkted ',Sume tur“ he»‘to- Frequently, after h, wthouftha^ would Sve fïl- I‘a,y' *“ ha'’e *** fan
official pedant who produced the had reached four score years, he ed But UDOn that rock all stood shar*' t0°-
astonishing dictum that we and the recalled how at the age of 49. phy- unconquerable ah the public Mr- In last few

not AlilM but c°- ™to8r,T -------------
belligerents yen to live He attributed hti long- tricate arrangements, far -reaching
Pol,n<l Nat *ï“7> fouowlng his own Ideas of detalls, mvolving the daily lives of

The Daily Mail's political corres- QX®“ ana exerciae- 50 many millions were carried out.
pondent predicted Poland soon Bom in Spencervillé, Ont., Dr. were improvised, elaborated and 
would be brought into the pact and Jackaon spent a few years in busi- perfected in the very teeth of the 
that Russia would release 200.009 ness on the Pacific Coast. He ob- cruei and devastating storms 
Polish war prisoners to fight tained his medical degree in Phila-
againat Germany. delphia, where he practiced for a

SbsHrSsEt
dcr Sir John Anderson, and from But all engaged in our civil de- The Nazi push to the fortified TORONTO POULTRY
the darkest moment under the cour- fence forces, whether in Lonodn or Dneiper on the Central front was Toronto rrrtaeeouA and resourceful 1eader*hip o? nrnno-Kr.it> >k^. g—. —  —._________ *,___ _______________jvnviyv, t/uij ** — —

pact a “fraternity of arms; which Foods. Ltd. In additon to two lec- Mr. Herbert. Morrison, so long mas-

132-139 
175-180 
75-100 
55 —
61-65 
6HB — 

134-15 
204-32 

241 134
33-40

8'*9\ 
5B - 
92-97 
80-82 
33-34 
64

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 14 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here" Satur
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow: 

Butter. — First grade creamery 
first-

grade solids, jobbing price, 354c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current- 
receipts price. 344c; No. 2, 334c; 
No I wholesale price. 354c; No. 2, 
347sC. Receipts for week. 24.608 
boxes. Same week last year, 2.520 
boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal de
livery, for current make, I5%c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c. which price is applicable to 

A Moscow war bulletin listed the cheese manufactured on and after

tual agreement."
Key Battle Sectors

have thrown upon Germany about Novr-grad Volynski sectors. week 59.442 boxes. Same week lai
half the tonnage of bombs thrown Pskov, at the southern tip of year. 48,309 boxes, 
by the Germans upon our cities Lake Peipus. 10 miles southwest of ‘ Eggs—Graded shipments offerln
during the whole course of the war. Leningrad, is 30 miles North of at: A-large, 33»-c; A-medium. 32 t
But this is only the beginning. And. Ostrov, where communiques last 32,’C B 26 to 264c- C 214 to 22
ladies and gentlemen. Mr Chair- week placed the fighting. Vitebsk. Receipts for the week 9 886 case
man and Mr Minister. Mr. Home 300 miles west of Moscow, is 60 Same week last year 19 573 cases 

, , , ^ Secretary and other members con- miles closer to the capital than Potatoes — Quebec Whites 7V
I am very glad to come here to- cemed and other authorities con- Lepel and Polotsk, where last weeks new $1 to $1 10- old No 1 65 to 80-

day to pay my tnbute and to record cerned-it is for this reason that battles raged. Novograd Volynski is No. 2 60 to 65c; N R Mountain

Alliance.” and the News Ohrooicls he organized a food products corn- 
termed it “fine news " pany.

S. A Lozovsky. Vice Foreign In August. 1924. he came to To-__ _______
Commossaz, in Moscow, termed the ronto and founded the Dr. Jackson aeeous and resouroeful Tèederïhip^ôf
nzrt “frfitAKriii.v rtf arms" Foods. Ltd. In add iron tr. i.wn ___ ,___ ,,__;__ ___,___ ____

coalition, Great Britain, has on its Be Always Well." and “Make Your 
side the world’s greatest industrial DR. R G. JACKSON

RUSSO-BRITISH (Continued on Page 12. Column 1)
(Continued on Page 12, Column 1)

New Potatoes 
50 Cents Peck

ing were the representatives of near
ly a quarter of a million organized 

* staff, servants in the defence of 
London, who is one way or another 
Stand at their posts and take an 
active part in the maintenance of

, .... .. ..,,, A >our devotion to duty, your zeal for ruisk and Rogachev, a few miles
faithfully, skilfully and devotedly the cause, must be raised to high- 
so that at least we made our way est. intensity. We do not expect to 
through the tempest and came for be hit without giving back, and we 
the time being, at any rate, into a intend with every week that passes 
calm spell. to hit harder. Prepare yourselves.
Many Other Brave Centres. my friends and comrades, in the

Durin_ her long ordeal, ladles and of London for the renewal
gentlemen. London was upheld by your exertions. We shall not 
the sympathy and the admiration of turn from our purpose, however 
the other great qities of our island, sombre the road, however grievous 
and let us not forget loyal Belfast “ie c05t- Because we know out 
in Northern Ireland. And when cf thls time of trial and tribulation

- .. ,, . " , country dealers for dressed poultry.farther north and on the east bank ,, , ,Chicken —Grade B nnlk-fed. over

tK* lifa of T «orloo of lhwih irciana. Ana wnen , , ...... muuiauoiiSnrion aftor the enemy, wearied of his at- ??L.b?._b0™ ' «w. freedom and

New crop potatoes are taking on 
size from week to week. The laitest. 
shown on the market Saturday weresr on” :.xp=' z&rzz

London under attack, which when 
it began and while it was at its 
pitch was unexampled in history. 
What we saw today in Hyde Park 
was only symbolic of what can be

tack on the capital, turned to other £lory for all mankind.

NAZI ADVANCE 
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3)

Canoe Swamped 
By Speed Boat

5 lbs. 26c lb; 4 to 5 lbs. 24 to 25c; 
34. to 4 lbs 20 to 21c.

Broilers—Grade B milk-fed. 23 to 
25c; Grade B, 21 to 22c; Grade C, 
17 to 18c.

Fowl —Grade A over 5 lbs., 19 to 
20c; 4 to 5 lbs.. 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 
17 to 18c; under 3 lbs. 14c; Grade 
B. 2 cents lb. less than Grade A. 
and Grade C 4 cents lb. less than 
Grade B.

parts of the country, it is no ex
travagance of speech to say that 
many of us in our hearts felt anx
iety lest the weight of attack con
centra tod upon these smaller organ.

RAF FURY GROWS LAKEFIELD. July 14—(Special).
-A young couple in a rgnoe in the TORONTO CHEESE

East Malartic 222 217
Fa Icon bridge 290 285
Francouer 42 —
Gillies’ Lake 7 —
God’s Lake 30 29
Gunnar 25B —
Goldale 12-134
Hard Rock 78 —
Home Oil 215 —
Harker 34B-
Hollinger 124 -
Hudson M & S 274S

224 _
Kerr Ad 430 —
Kirkland Lake 74 —
Kirkland Hud. 30-40
Little L. Lac 195 —
Lamacque 445B —
Malartic C F •105 101
Steep Rock 135 134
Lakeshore '-4-16
Leitch 50-51
Lapa 9-10
Label 14-14
Mining Corp 75-85
MacLeod Cock 186 180
Moneta 32-35
McKenzie Red 106 102
Madsen 734 -
Macassa 395 390
McIntyre 52 —
McWatters 14 —
Nabob 24 —
North Canada 30B —
Noranda. 57 4 57
O'Brien 80-95
Omega 14 -
Pend. Or 150 —
Perron 145 142
Pioneer 210 —
Pam our 105-110
Premier 89-94
Preston 325 315
Pickle Crow 300 —
Paymaster . 184 —
Powell Ryn 60 B —
Reno 1 IB -
Sand River 34-4
St Anthony 84 8
Sherritt 77 75
Chrom M & S 25 —
Siscoe 52 —
Sladen 174-22
San Antonio 245 —
Sud. Basin 140 —

: Sullivan 52-62
Sylvanite 255-257
Tobum 155 —

220
290

Burlington Steel 
Canaad Cement 
Can Cem Prfd.
Canad aPackers 
Canada Malting 
Can Car & Fdy 
C Car & Fdy Prfd. 22-234 
Can. Cahners 54-7 
Can. Canners 'A* 19-22
Can. Canners 'B* 9 —
Canad Bud 4-54
Can. Steamships 34-44
Can. Steam. Prfd. 21 —
C Dredge A D. 154-164 
Can. Pacific 6 —
Can. Ind Al. ’A’ 24-24 
Con. Paper 34 34
Con Bakeries 10 —
Con Min & Smelt 394 — 
Cockshutt Plow 5 —
Consumers aGs 114-116 
Can Wire Box 194-194 
Dis t. Seagrams 214-234 
Dom Fdys & Steel 194- 19 
Dorn. Bridge 23-25 4 
Dom. Steel B' 74-74
Dom. Stores 44-44
Dom Tar <fc Chem 5S — 
Pan Farm Candy 22 4 — 
Fleet Aircraft 343 —
Ford of Can A’
Gat Power 
Gen Steel W 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime & A 
Hard Carp

— !

- k

574

77

(Continued on Page 12. Column 2) river behind Dr Frasers office were TORONTO. July 14 — (CP) — 
/ —■-----------------------swamped last night about 9 o’clor’- Wholesalers offered cheese to re-

Teck Hughes 280 278

Ham Bridge 
Hir Walk 
Hir Walk Pfd 
Imp Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleu m 
Int U A’
Int U B' 
Kelvinator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A’
Loblaw 'B'
Mapie Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harris 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Mont L H & P 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car } 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Photo Eng 
Power Corp 
Royal!te Oil 
8td Paving 
Steel of Can 
Sllverwocd’s Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

154 — 
84S 
5-6 — 

70© —
34 — 
34S 
3-4 — 

424 — 
194-20 
94-94 

12-124 
134-134 
54-94 

15-25 
94-10 
84-94 

25-25 4 
23-23 4 
24 — 
44 44
24 — 

41 —
214-224 
444 444 
34-4 

364 — 
34 4 344 

1044-108 
8 — 
7-14 
34B 

214B 
50-75 
63-65 
64-64 

114 - 
34-34 

104 —

444'

344

croît, une 01 mem weignea 1 v* >k« uciiLiouea upon tnese saiauer organ.
pounds. They were or the W.rbw of thi competont and emptied 1^ Ums would prov0 "Active
vari.lv r.nin. so ,ols competent, ana embattled la- ,h,n „h-_variety, selling at 50 cents a peck or 
*2.25 a. bag. Clifford Johnston of 
North Monaghan also had Warbas

land.
In September last, ladles and gen

et 50 cents. Herb Dolg s price was Uemen, having been defeated in his 
35 cents for a slx-ouart basket. Evasion by the Royal Air Force.35 cents for a six-quart basket.

Butter was 34 and 35 cents with 
only a light offering. Eggs sold at

Hitler declared his intention to raze 
the cities of Britain to the ground.

than when directed upon London.
However, the staunchness and 

vigor of London was shown by the 
splendid behavior of our ports and 
cities when they in turn received 
the full violence of the enemy’s as
sault. London is so vast and so

MORE ABOUT—

Cars Kill Five
Continued rrom Page 1

right.
Sinks In Public Pool.

MORE ABOUT-

French Cutter
(Continued from Page 1)

30 to 35 cents, most of them going the wh^furo of the monlL *?*, “ l*' * Hopkmson. Toronto, drown- the speed boat, passed
at 32 and 33 cents. Roasted chick- Hum^umn llnri^ Non^ T A? ‘î10 whose *rTred hlde td' *h‘le siwmming in a public pool settled In the water gently."

Huns upon London. None of us showers of arrows can be shot ln „t Ouelph on Sunday It was be- "Thev were about 200 vards from
quite knew what would be the result vain. But a full measure of cruelty leved he suffered a weak snell shrmT ih. ^,1 to L, ?
of a concentrated and prolonged has been Inflicted upon the great while in the wa^Yand dlsappearad good swimmer “but h!r bL^fnend me5‘™
bombardment of this vast centre of cities and seaports of the country, before aid could r«.h f"ood: B. 28c;

ens were again 40 cents a pound. 
Chickens were 28 to 30 cents, and 
hens 23 to 25 cetlts.

New carrots, beets and onions nnniüïtînn He™ TheVm« v«Y‘ YnTr*!!? «sports of the country, before aid could reach him. The who was a stranger to me, didn't 
.re sc a hunch *t. «nme stands «It Population. Here to the Thames val- and I say here,-when we are en- body of Harold Redding. Colum- seem to be able to keep himself iro.t?-‘PAa-k- ?A??d?n._parTu- ?• recovered from the yen £ll ^sp^'toe Spherewere 5c a bunch. At some stands six 

bunches were offered for 25 cents.Cabbages were V and cauliflowers ^yZlre —enTfrom Keh'co^anc^ ^ ^ ^ mll« south wer'e no pahiroTshoutlng' The'g rl. Butter
15c 'a quart "two quart? for ^S*cen^ ^ ^uraT/ld -^Hle. near Sudbury, on Sa- of LakellW so XUc.
15». a quart, two quarts ror 25 cents. Wlter> sewage and communlcatons of triumph. Fellowship under this ÎÎT.SJÏl 34

of the most complicated character.Fred Clifford had chard at 15c 
peck

triumph. Fellowship under this 
unprecedented novel pressure, 

f™, Th« administration of London in all hideous pressure, applied to modem
A l‘to branches was confronted with communities, has united us all and 

Port Ho^ and Pleasan^ View Oar- p™blem' hlth«rto unknown ln Lon- it h.a proved ro^toe world the qual-
aSrt bTakS”1'11"' gt TSC ‘ *“* A°01gantlc Task "i ha^e'no'doubT whatever, as I

Attendance of oroducera was Public order, public health, the ™d t0 the forces, the Civil De- 
azain rather light Saturday but they maintenance of all the 'Essential fencc forc” ^ H£d<* Park till* 
all reoorted brisk business. Honey «rvices the handling of the mil- BhtUh neo^e t^deMh^^181°=»^ 
was 65 cents for four-pound pails. llon* ct P^ple who go in and out under this rial gams

Red rasnberries were 30 cents a of London e\-ery day, the -shelter them Pr0^»® in the minds and 
ouart • currants red and white two not indeed from the enemy’s bombs, spirits and sympathy of the United
ouarts for 25c and gooseberries were for that is beyond us. but from their States çf America, which sweeps quarts (or 25c and gooscbcrncs w.ra ^ the shelter 0( into Ignominy .11 the finest tricks

millions of men and women. taking °f Goebbels’ propaganda 
the dead and wounded from the See Worse Attacks

when Don Lloyd's speed boat came tailers to-day at unchanged prices: unchanged at $13 50 plus transport-
zooming down the river and left vew large white 194. new triplets ation.
the young folk unable to do any- white 194. old large white 26c. old Livewelght —Chatham. $10
thing but start swimming large colored 26. old large triplets Dressedweight—Chatham $13.70;

A. V. Hill. Lakefield grocer, and 24 4. old large triplets colored 244. Hull. $13.90 plus transportation;
William Watson, park caretaker, new large triplets and new large. Brantford and Peterborough. $13 85
were out in separate canoes and wit- colored, vyere not quoted, plus transportation; London, $14.10 sighted- and boarded
nessed the affair "We paddled out delivered. <What happened to them remains
to them as scon as the boat went TORONTO PRODUCE perhaps the prime nautical mystery
down." Mr. Hill said today "After TORONTO. July 14 — (CP). — TORONTO LIVESTOCK of mCKj<rn times and has been the

the canoe Produce prices (Dominion Depart- TORONTO. July 14 — (CP). — subject of endless speculation in 
ment of Agriculture) today were: Cattle trade was active with prices books and articles )

Eggs—A-large. 35 to 354cf A- on weighty steers and butcher steers
medium. 34 to 344c; A-pullet, 29c; and heifers 15 to 25 cents higher, up

C. 233c. to mid-session today. ..Veal calves
Churning Cream. Wholesale: No. were steady. Lambs wer'fe 50 cents

1 lb. 34c f.o.b., 37c delivered. No 2 higher. Sheep were steady. No ,
!b 31c f.o.b., 34 delivered. price was established for hogs. The

Butter. Wholesale : First grade cattle holdover from last week was
second grade solids 33 4c- 435 head.

MORE ABOUT—

Cheers For French
Continued rrom Page 1

$28.

also two quarts for $ quarter. Huck 
leberrles were scarce at 25 cents a 
quart box. W. Saltern frankly re

more about—

Fvon lane CnnU
‘•'VII juyjj uilULf
(Continued rrom Page 1) 

aboard the Japanese liner Ta tut*

There was no word from the Sta te 
Department. Dr. Denzer said, con
cerning the Germans’ delay . leav
ing the US The deadline origin
ally was last Thursday.

to shore, while Watson brought the Millfeedr Wholesale: Bran 
boy and the canoe along with him shorts $29. middlings $32 
to shore. ’

“The young couple took the affair FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
good naturedly .fier they came TORONTO. July 11 _ ,CP) - 
ashore." said Mr. Hill. y................. -

supplied by White and Company) 
today were:

Blueberries. (2 to $2 25. beans, 
green or wax. 50 to 65c; cucumbers, w

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Bray of 7 5t0 85c: black eating cherries, 65c 57 75
Woodstock visited Mr. and Mrs. H. to $1 25; red currants. 6-qt. baskets, yea! calves sold at $10.50 to *11
W, Sabine for a couple of days last 60 to 65c; qt. 11 to 12c; black cur» for choice, with common selling
Week. rants. 6-qt. basket. *1 75; gooseber- downward to *7.

Rita Lashwa of Deloro Separate rler .60 to 75c, according to size; Lambs sold at *13 to *13 50 for

Marmora News

and lambs, 435
Weighty steers sold at $8.50 to 

u/Koin.oi. ’a $9 25; butcher steers at $8 to $8 75
h„ Who? pnces and butcher heifers at *8 to *8.65.

i supplied by White and Company) Cows ,trong. s,mng from *7
down. bulls sold at $6 to $7, fed 
calves at $9 to $10; stockers at $5 50 
to $7.25. with a few Westerns at

Receipts reported by the Dominion ideas of liberty ajid those freedoms 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. lor which we are fighting,” Mr. 
3.025; calves. 1.189; hogs. 350; sheep Eden's statement said.

"An anniversary will soon come 
when the uniforms of the Orman 
army and the Gestapo wll have 
disappeared from French soil."

Gen. De Gaulle declared his fol
lowers “represent not only an ideal 
but also a force which counts in 
the world."

ported that the crop is light and the shattered buildings, the care of the We have to ask ourselves this German and Italian consular offi-r ... - i _ , _ _. _______•_ -I J H’Katv* K/%«rn4f q 1c dra- Ke in cr ___________ _ a,.. . ___ » a _ _ i . . _ 1quality is below last year's stand 
ard.

George Benton. Jr., had Regal lil- 
lles at 5 cents each and house 
plants and cacti at various prices.

wounded where hospitals are being question : Will the bombing attacks cials and agents leaving 
ruthlessly bombed, the provision for last Autumn and Winter come lantic on the liner 'est 
the homeless, sometimes amounting back agam? Mr Chairman.

There remain** » « , , a a Lamos sola at su to siNazis could fltTast n B011001 is the wlnner of the C.W.L. raspeberries, 10 to 12c pint; spin- -ch01ce, with bucks at *11.
Germin ind iuntn Entr»nce prize having obtained a »rh. 50 to 60c. radishes. 20 to 25c; sheep sold at $3 to $6.

to many thousande ln a single d-ay. proceeding on the assump*;on ithat.
est Point.

and accumulating td many more t^ey will
after three or four days of succès- Some months ago. I requested mv 
slve attack, the welfare and the r,ght honor,ble friend, the Home 
education amid these scenes of our secretary and Ministry of Home Se- 
great numbers of children here, ajl curity. and his principal colleagues, 
toese present a task which viewed th, Mtalsttr 0f Health and other» 
in cold blood beforehand m.ght well to mllt, ,v,rv preparation for the 
bs.se seemed pverwhelmmg. Autumn and Winter war. and if we

Indeed, before the^ war, when lm- should have to go through the same 
grown up under the stresa of emerg- v^L_ie,-P‘î™ts .ol ordeal as last year, only rather

MORE ABOUT —

Hun's Turn
Continued rrom Tags 1 tlon

action of the United States in lsnd. the week-end 
mg troops in Iceland "

The first communique of the day. /---------------
issued shortly after midnight as a

V» their many grades and class es— V1* great ,con,tloii5f "»rv1cos being strengthened. improved, nowledged mferential’lv8 that *the 
the rescue snd first aid parties, the which centre in London and ui- „ghtsed tn6 farmed. All arrange- Germans had croSel
casualty service, the decor.tamma- perse them about the countrywide »... ....................... - 5 nso crotoeQ
tion squads, the fire service, the re
port and control centre staffs, the ^reat, danger which had to be met fKted. Many new arrangements keep their bridgehead 
highways and public utilities ser- that some wave of panic would send belng f0ntrived after the results It corned recaptore of Rogachev
vices, the messengers the people, millions of peopie runrüng out into fh, har6 „p,rlenec through —- recapture of Rogachev. /, ..      ___ z_-  - f hza r-oiintr-$r/v-o- «11 tKo ww/ls , . . _ rwhich we have made. Our success

Last Minute News
BELLEVILLE- (OP) —Two mem- 

Sheep sold at *3 to *6 hers of the Royal Canadian Air
" v«ry high standing at the entrance green onions. 20 to 25c; parsley, 40 nogs closed previously at *14 25 to Force were killed two mllee north of 

via the At- examinations. to 50c; cabbage. $1; lettuce. 40c $1450 dressedweight ' at yards or here today when their Harvard
Mrs. George Barber of Syracuse doz : Leamington celery, cases con- plants training plane crashed into a farm

and Mrs Robert Barber and da ugh- lining 6 to 7 doz. S3 25 to *3.50; 1 fleld.&A farmer was severely burred
1er Betty of Deseronto visited Mr. asparagus. *1 50; mushrooms. 35 to WINNIPEG GRAIN by exploding gasoline In attempting
and Mrs Delbert. Fleming and 40c; hothouse tomatoes. No. 1. 16 WINNIPEG. July 14 — CCPi — a rescue of the two qien.
other friends here on Wednesday. to 18c; No. 2. 15 to 16c; Islington Trade was confined to the October BERLIN (AP) A charge A’tri-

Leadmg Aircraftman E C. Eaton new cooking onions. 50-lb bag. No. future ln the wheat pit on Wlnnl- ^uted to Moscow that theOermani
of the R A P .who has been ln L $1.50; new beets. 15 to 20c doz ; peg Grain Exchange today. Only a are about to use gas brought a re-
Canada for a cduple of weeks ln new carrots, 25 to 30c dot.; old car- few routine transactions were com- tort lv0da,. {rom Dlenst ausDeutsth-

. O, . , connection with he Empire training rots. bti. hamper. 75 to 90c; rhu- pleted and no export business re- Nazi Commentarv with official
Men . l P051- pIar- of Mr. and Mrs. barb. 15 to 20c doz. caulflower. $1 ported as October wheat climbed Hb7 «!* H. W Sabine at Crowe Lake over to *1.25; Canadian peas 11 qt,.. 50 ??„t to 78'. cents a bushel. JT.

MORE ABOUT—

Blackness Of Night
Cun tinned hum Page l 

value of Germany's strategic posl

ei.cy They have been shaped and what might happen in great air „or„ ! am assured that everything 
tempered by the fire of the enemy, raids of our cities, plans were made „ belng done m acrorriadfe" with 
and this morning we saw them all to move the government, to move those directions. The shelters are

all the great controlling ^ervlccs b,lng 8trfngthened. improved, ............... .
lighted and wanned. All arrange- Germans had crossed the Dnieper

And also it was considered a verv ment* for ,lre rontro! lnd flr'' tover to at least one place, but lndl- And also It was considered a^ very matching are being Improved, per-. rated that the Germans failed to

peas 11 qts., 
to 0c; 6 qts. 30 to 35c: Leamington 
tomatoes. $1 25 to $1 50

cent to 784 cents a Dusnei. œen stressed bÿ the German mili- 
Ttade in coarse grains was equally tary leadership It will use no poison 

thin, with a few trades in oats. g3s as long as its enemies refrain
MORE ABOUT —

Japs Tip SibePîa
California Valencia oranges. $4 to meagr^uslness m barley and flax, from using it," it said. "That date-

Continued rrom rage l
likely point of em-(Kobe is

$4 75: California plums. Santa Ro
sa, $2.50 to $2.75; Jamaica limes,
226 s. 252’s. $2 25 to $2 50; Cali- rh^LTed$ 
fomia grapefruit. $3.75 to $4 25; 8
Texas carrots, bu. $2 25; Chile Span
ish onions. 56 boxes, $4 75; Cali-

and ryfheglected 
Chicago wheat prices opened un-

ment goes for this campaign.”

Winnipeg Futures

All these were seen in our lovely the countryside over all the roads. 
Pngllsh summer mom. marching Well, ladiaa and gentlemen, when 
pazt. men. women, in all the pomp you are doing your duty and you 
and panoply not of war. though it are sure of that, you needn't worry 
U war. but of civic duty. There too much about the dangers or the 
they marched and as one saw them consequences 
passing by, no one would but feel Duty and Conscience
how great a people, how great 
nation we have the honor to be
long to.
, How varied, complex, sensitttve.

We have not. moved In this war. 
except by the promptings of duty 
and conscience and. therefore, we , We ask no favors ofsincere is the society we hzve’evol''- did D0‘ ne*d be deterred from the eiemv We seek from them no r. . r ■ 

id over centuries In *ttds*island. 0" ,,ctldn by P^ure *hich our compassion, on the contrary. If to- State Sacrifice
bow capable it is of withstanding ^tintedM wîiït the romv “‘Ki S60?' °f ,London PHILADELPHIA. July :
the most prodigious, the most un- f’lted t0 cut their rotos as to whe- An employee et the Ph
expected and the most fracture! „Tfrt. ( ' rher cenwition^ should be entered Mint was charged with
•traîna

. . , , , - - , fomia lemons, all sizes. $6 50; hon-*
rivh:Crhto,0n^^COL.:r'°ftj,e toovement to “the “south'. ^ ~ pmeaorles, ^ 25°
river bUt about 750 miles from th, that ,s. toward Indo-Chma. South Laçante,P0upe ,?'

S / China or anv-where else m the «e 7-. ,, ,«Soviet aviation struck at list. Southern Pacific which Japan re- 14 75- 45 jumbos. $5 50.
„,u R™ln‘,n oil centre gards as in her vital sphere Never- MONTREAL POULTRY

In the lull many new arrange- Ploesti and the Rumanian city theless Kobe could conceivably be , — . . ,, rp
menfs have been made, and If the °f Roman, the morning communique used for embarkations against y —
lull is to pnd, if the storm Is to rc- said, and tiirouflrtiroiit vA*t>rriav «sthAriu aithonovt Tciimnu «« »v»a ^
new itself. London will be ready.
London will not wince, London can

is the result of making many mis 
takes and learning from experience.
London Is Prepared.

said, and ______ _______ _
raided German airfields and armor
ed column:

throughrout yesterday Siberia although Tsuruga. on the grad, A 34 to 35c B “toairfields and armor- sea^ Ja^ would seem a more k’° Z

Word has filtered out of Japan 34c: B. 30c; C. 25c

Wheat—
Opei. High Lew CIO—

75 4 76 4 734 714 754
Oct 784 78'* 78 78 78
Dec 794 794

Oats—
July 404 40 4 404 404 404
Oct 364 36 4 3SH MS M4
Dec 34 4 34 4 344 344 33 4

/
July 37 4 57 4 57W
Oct 47 4 «7 4 47 4 47 4 47
Dec 43 4 ♦54 434 454 434

LONDON (CP) -f. D T agraffo. 
Italian newspaper controlled by 
Foreign Minuter Count Galeazzo 
Ciano. today pratied the “training, 
equipment and loyalty" of Riueian 

H soldiers, the British Broadcasting

confident
Russia.

about the against

'hat an unspecified number of re- BACON-HOG PRICES
mmu^uty^ t0 aCtlVe TORONTO. July 14 - 'CP) —
military qut> Dressedweight were up 25 cents at

London. 15 cents at Hull, and 10 
Thirty-two sewage and 110 water- cents at Brantford and Peterbor-

Dutch Sink Tanker
LONDON. July 12—(CP)—A Ne

therlands submarine serving with 
British naval forces In the Medtter-

Armisfice Signed
CAIRO. July 14—(AT)—The 

armistice ending the war In Syyia 
waa signed at Acre, In Palestine, 
at 2 pan. today (g a.m EDTI. 
Gendral Sir Claue Auchinleck. 
British commander in the Middle 
East, announced tonight

as so often happens to grave times, into to stop the bombing of all freshly minted dimes snd pennies works systems ire being constructed ough ln baron-hog markets report- ranean has sunk a heavily-laden
Ing. early today Stratford reported 8.000-ton tanker, the Netherlands MINING DOWN SOUTHthe evils were found not to be in- r.tiej. an overwhelming majority to pay for a divorce" The man. In Colombia this year "

firt. o,t°, MW ,hL, _ „ or unmanageab^e and would cp-. too! We will mete out booked as George Norris Kirby, will Government railways ln Turkey no’quotations available but Iridlca- Admiralty announced in London to
The flrts thing W saw this morn- so far from having to control the to the Germans the measure and be arraigned on a charge of larceny now employ If,000 men. tiens were dressedweight would be day. Chief industry of Chile, Bolivia, 

and Penis Is mining.



MONDAY, JULY 14. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TELEPHONE"")

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » » V

Mrs Fred Elliott left to-day for lard also passed the examination, Gail. The table üvas attractive with
Be thune, Sask . wnere she will visit 
her brother, Mr Jim Wilson. 

o o ❖
Frtends of Mr Hugh (Dick) 

Lush will regret to learn of his ill
ness in St. Joseph’s Hospital.

o ❖ o
Lieutenant Clarence Stabler of 

E. O. T. C , Brockville, visited his 
parents during the week-end.

❖ O ❖
Miss Mary Ross, nurse in charge 

of the Victorian Order of Nurses’ 
branch in Peterborough, is vaca
tioning at her home in Beaverton 
for the month of July.

O O O
Mrs, Corinne Meehan and Mrs.

John Meehan have returned from
Ottawa, where they were guests of guest of her brother, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown and Gillis. and Mrs. Giliis.
other friends.

❖ ❖ o
Dr. and Mrs F F. Hughes, Jr., 

their son Jeremy of Waterloo, are 
holidaying at Gull Lake. Hallibur
ton County

❖ ❖ ❖
Miss Laurine Augustine has re

but too young for the award, will colored streamers and a birthday 
try again in September. Mariona cake. A number of Gail’s young 
Nelson, June Killingbeck and Ann friends were guests.
Overend were successful in the dif- 0*0 * *
ficult Bronze Medallion tests. These Miss Viola Clark, a third-year 
latter girls are also assisting in student nurse at St. Joseph’s Hos- 
Llfe Guard work at Inverlea Park, pital, Hamilton, is holidaying for 
Miss Caroline Littlefield is instruc- three weeks with her parents. Mr. 
tor of the Life Saving Class, and and Mrs. G. W. Clark, 51 Maria 
Mr. Gordon Minty the examiner, street.

O O O O O O
Mrs. David McKirdy and son Bailey—Colborne 

Bobbie are vacationing at Cobourg. OAMPBELLFORD, July 14 —
O O O’ ŒNS>—The marriage is announced

Miss Anna McEachem is visiting of Blanche Elizabeth, youniest 
her mother. Mrs. Alex. B. Me- daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eachern of Wood ville, Ont. Wright of Cclbome. ana formerly

O O O of Campbellfcrd. to Freeman Keith
Mrs. C. Gray is in Oshawa. the Bailey, son of Mr. F. G. Bailey and 

Lionel the late Mrs. Bailey cf CampbeIl
ford. The ceremony took place

FASHIONS
2953
61ZC5 10-10

O O O quietly at St. John's Manse in
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelan, Mait- Cornwall on Sunday. July 6th. Rev. 

land Avenue, observed the 25th an- G. S. Floyd officiated. Keith Bailey 
niversary of their wedding on Fri- is'well-known in both Peterborough 
day, July 11. and Oampbelford. He is a Sapper in

O O O the RCE.
Mrs. James Doran and children —----------------------

of Lowell. Michigan, are visitinguauiuit i-iuguomic liai, 1C- * “ ___, . .
turned to Kitchener from Bobcay- Mrs. Doran’s father. Mr. J. B. O'- intPH SflAH
geon. where she was the guest of Det^- Crescent street. 1 11 *1J

Hosiery Causes 
5in' Mild Sensation

guest 
Augustine at

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Moffat.
O O O

Mr. William Heard of Bridge- 
north and Mr. Kenneth Elliott of 
591 Chamberlain street are at Pid-

Mr. and Mrs A. W 
their summer home.

❖ ❖ o
Mrs. George Leeming, Peterboro. 

and her mother. Mrs. Gibson of 
Chicago, were recent guests at the 
home of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A P 
Van Someren, Brantford.

Miss Rita O'Donnell and Miss 
Angelo Hutchinson have returned 
from Muskoka, where they spent a 
week with Miss O’Donnell’s broth
er. Mr. Cyril O’Donnell, at his cot- geon Lake for two weeks, 
tage in Bala. o o o

O O O Mrs. Edward Silvester of Armour
Private W M MacKenzie of the Road and daughters. Shirley and 

Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry Audrey, are giiests for a weex of 
Highlanders has returned to De- Mr. and Mrs. David Silvester, Bow- 
bert, N. S following several days’ manville. 
leave at his home, 236 Euclid O O O
Avenue. Mr. Dawson Marsh of Sulphide.

O O O Ont., Is visiting Mr. Robert Orr,
Miss Rachel Elmhurst of Petef- Parnell street, 

borough was one of the bridesmaids O O O
Saturday afternoon at the wedding Miss Gladys (Dolly) Lewis is
of Miss Diana V Willson of Ham- convalescing at her heme. 22.3 Wolfe 
ilton to L.A C George Newport of street, following an operation at 
Orillia. The ceremony took place Nicholls Hospital, 
at the church of St John the Evan- O o O

o o o
Miss Audrey Timlin is visiting - in 

Kingston, the guest of her cousin 
Miss Doris Timlin.

❖ ❖ O
Miss Jane*Tivy has returned from A mild upheaval in this com try 

Fenelon Fails, where she visited for seems to be caused by the sugges- 
two weeks with her grandparents, t'on that women tint their legs rath-

bloused effects invite a smooth hip- above all there should be success and Salmon.
llne happiness. Garnished with Lemon Wedges.

There has been much acceptance - Those whose birthday it is should \ Capers,
for this effect in me current sea- be oh the eve of a year of steady’ Watercre;>s and Pink Mayonnaise, 
son and now it shows signs of be- and haDDlne.s wlth aU Scalloped Potatoes or Potatoes Au
mg an important phase of fashion M ana pp neii’ *nn 811 Grattln or Potato Salad, 
for fall. In recent fashion shows things under expansive and gratify- Hot Buttered New Green Peas, 
dresses with subtly draped hips *n8 ru*e- Finances may be enhanc- cherry Tarts. - Iced Coffee, 
have been shown for both day and ec*« promotion and security stabiliz- SATURDAY 
evening. With shoulders rounded ed| but the main adventure should '
and reshaped to new contours and ** ln the domain of the romantic. Creamed Leftover Salmon and 

-- social, domestic, artistic and other Hard Cooked Eggs on Toasted
forms of private jm,. of gratifica- Brown Bread,
lions Engagements, and marriage, Tossed Lettuce, Tomato and Green 
are all fostered by the predominant Pepper Salad. French Dressing./ 

........................... - - -«fa

all the width through the bodice 
indicated by the trends listed 
above the most flattering comple
ment is extreme and smooth slen
derness below the belt. The full planetary vibration. It is time to Raspberry Shortcake.
hips are for the younger element scek these 
which lets down as do college girls A child oorn on this day should 
in their campus clothes and which have many artistic and cultural as

Iced Tea.

has not outgrown its dirndl fancy.

Variety Adds 
Zest to Menus

If your family apparently has lost 
its zést for the food you serve, it 
may be that your menus suffer from 
too much similarity. Experiment 
with flavorings and seasonings. 
Salads take on new appeal when 
served with an original dressing;

well as social talents and graces. It 
should have an exceptionally happy 
and successful career, with much 
prestige and popularity.

WE ... . 
NOTICED

DOROTHY
DIX

BUSINESS GIRL ENTITLED 
TO GROWN-UP PRIVILEGES 

Parents Make Big Mistake to 
Treat Her as Mere Infant — 
Secret Marriages Great Mistake.

O O O
Dear Miss Dix—I am 26 years old. 

Have been at work for eight years

cr than wear silk hosiery, although 
the idea has found considerable 
f..vor with our American cousins.
The majority of women, when quer
ied cn the subject, at first express 
timidity at the thought of going 
about with bare legs, no matter how 
cleverly concealed they may be 
v/ith "Stay-On Hosiery Liquid" or 
some such product, "complete with 
seams and heels to match applied 
by tneans cf a diminutive brush Go prettily peasant in this be- 
conveniently carried anywhere" (in coming frcck. Make the jumper 
case of emergency, no dcubt, such with the fitted bodice and garnered 
ns devastating heat, or moisture, on skirt of flower printed cotton or 
which occasion the lady in question the very fashionable glazed chintz, 
would probably fade right out of Sheer cotton such as dimitiy Is love- 
the picture along with her hosiery), ly for the square necked blouse and 

These same timid souls become bands cf gay color accent the skirt 
increasingly enthusiastic, however, and be dice. You'll be pretty as a 
ar, they visualize ' a rosy future de- picture and as chic as can be in 
void of nasty hdfciery snags, irritât- this latest of summer cotton frocks, 
ing catches and "downright mad- Style No. 2953 is designed for sizes

ov»»vv* «««us, ....That pu rples in sportswear are n. ... „ _ ...
one forgets the limited number of popular, ranging from dull lavender responsjible^position^with
vegetables if new sauces and season- to plum tones, 
ings pep them up; main dishes O O O
are more appetizing if the garnishes • • • Orange Is a newcomer in cven- 
are colorful and flavorful as well, ing vivid shades, but this, like the 
And do serve a variety of bread and cherry reds and the vivid blue- 
rolls, and lots of fresh fruit in sea- Kreen, is not sharp like the "shock- 
son. ing" school of bright colors.
-------------------------- o o o

.Among colors listed on the 1941 uim Q15creet
Successful I n “om respectable men and women
KA, ,c;r Tocfc Gk>ry red, plum violet, plumwine,
/VlLOIl « Cili cruiser gray and trophy gold, ln tile ...

brown tones «re listen hvAtvo lowed to make any decisions, norSuccessful candidates in theory Sanl0s browT1. £olden' have any friends except of their
examinations held recently by the £[M * * °
Toronto Conservatory of Music, ar
ranged in order of merit, are as fol- /---------------------- -—----------------
lows :
GRADE V—

Harmony, Form 
Pass—Gwen Bond.
Harmony
Pass—Agnes McColl.
Counterpoint
Pass—Mrs. Frances Williamson.

ily control by the money she paya 
for her board, but whose parents 
continue to treat her as If she were 
a little girl, and feeble-minded to 
boot, and who has to ask permis
sion to go to the comer grocery, is 
a very important one and one that 
is in daily acrimonious debate in 
thousands of homes.
Busir .»s Girl Rarely an Infant 

For Father and Mother and Sally 
look at the matter from different 
points of views. To the parents Sal
ly is still a mere infant, incapable 
of deciding anything for herself, 
and they feel they are only doing 
their duty by keeping her nailed to 
her own fireside of evenings and 
going only with the people they 
choose for her. So they forbid her 
to do this and nag at her about 
doing that, and there is a battle 
royal every time she steps out. - 

On her part Sally knows that 
she is living in a different world, 
with different codes and manners, 
from the one in which her parents 
grew upl. She knows that as far as 
experience and knowledge of the 
world goes she is twice as sophisti
cated as her parents are and far 
better able to protect herself than 
they are. And she knows that whe
ther she keeps good or goes wild

a big firm. If I am old enough to depends entirely on herself and will 
go to an office every day, making 
important decisions, helping guide 
the destiny of a prosperous business, 
then by all that is decent and sane 
am I not old enough to choose my 
own friends and know when to go 
home? I a: ^ot wild or disorderly.
On the co . I am circumspect 
and discreei My friends are all

not be the result of her being made 
to come home with the chickens.

So there you are, and all that 
mothers’ and fathers’ iron-bound 
rules do is to ..make Sally so de
termined to break out of her pri
son that she leaves home and sets 
up with some other girl. Or maybe 
a boy. Anyway, she loses, and it is 
a great loss, the background of her 
home and family which are a girl’s 
greatest protection, and also she 
loses the restraining influence her 
father and mother would exercise 

choosing, or to get home later than over her if they were not so tyrannl- 
10 or 11 o’clock at the latest. Other- cal and unreasonable.

But my parents treat me as if I 
were a babe in arms. I am not al-

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

gelist. Miss Yetta Fine, daughter of Mr. , . „ . 4I_ . „
O O O and Mrs. Nathan Fine, 616 Charlotte c'en*n8 runs, but again their spirit 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Size

Mrs A. Quarterness and Mrs G. Street, whose seventeenth birthday ^enin8 runs, but again their spirits 16 requires 3^ yards of 35-inch fab-
Gillson of Toronto, who have been is today, has as her guests Miss descend to the depths when huboy ric with H yard of contrasting for
guests for several days of Mrs. Dorothy Teven and Miss Lillian ar!I10hriceh emPhaticall.v ^ha^ he jumper; l*s yards for blouse.

wise I have nothing but lectures and 
sulky looks and arguing for the next 
two weeks. I have been thinking of 
leaving home and renting an apart
ment so I can have some personal 
liberty, but I hate to leave home as 
a great part of my life circles 
around it.

I love my parents, but I can’t 
stand being treated like a child, and 
I don't want to take the common 
way out, which is marrying the

So it does look as if parents would 
have to come up-to-date if they 
want to keep their girls at home. 

o o o
Secret Marriage Food for Scandal

Dear Dorothy Dix — We are a 
couple who are desperately in love 
and who are secretly married. We 
can only be together once a month, 
then only for a week-end. To keep 
people from knowing we have dates

W. Drummond. Fenelon Falls, are Berman of Kingston, 
registered at the Empress Hotel.
They will visit Mr. and Mrs. G.
Nimmons, Kunvei SLerct, W est, for 
the last few days of their holiday.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Peter Moffat of 

Lakefield, formerly of Peterborough, 
celebrated their fortiy-fifth wed
ding anniversary on Saturday, July

•0* ❖ ❖
Mrs Roy Laing, accompanied by 

Miss Dorothy Rid*rard left tc-do" 
for Saskatoon to be present at 
Wing’s Parade, of No. 4 S F T 
S., when her son, L. A C., S. C 
Laing will receive his wings.

❖ ❖ ❖
Lance-Corporal Fred Thnhn of

Size

12 They have Just returned from tjhe S.D. and. G Highlanders was 
a month at Fraser. Michigan, where heme on leave from Debert. NS.,

•simply won't have it!" Which 
brings us to the male viewpoint on Pattern number 
this engrossing subject. Possibly the 
sanest, most sensible, and conse
quently most masculine argument Name ....................................... . Crouga, uoan uv
against the whole idea is the ex- .......................................... eJy, El va Sollitt.
pressed in an article in this month s Address .............................................  GRADE I
edition of "The Printed Word." 
which reads in part: "Mere males 
are perpetually amazed at the re
sistance of the fair sex to winter's 
blasts with only the protection of

History
First Class Honours — Helen P. SUNDAY, ^ __ ____

Sleer- Mock Turkey Drumsticks (see note), first man who asks me in order to as .do' BVt our qu?tJ°n
GRADE III Whole Cauliflower with Cream get away from my parents. Is there

Harmony. History Sauce. any way of putting this problem of
Pass—Laura Neals. Parsley New Potaoes. the business girl, who doesn’t want

Harmony Home Made Open Face Cherry Pie. to do anything wrong, but does want
Pass—Helen Parkinson.

GRADE II
Coffee.

_______  Note: Mock Turkey Drumsticks are living in the back ages when
First Class Honours — Norma are really pork tenderloin but thin children were dominated by their

and stuff art and wound around a parents and who think they have a 
wooden skewer and baked in tomato r^ht to dominate theirs, no mat- 
juice or canned tomatoes— very ter w^at their age, nor how capable

as we are until we can be better 
set for living together, or should

______ ____ _ uuv „vvo „nill we announce that we are married?
a little freedom, to two people who We are two hearts that beat as... nnfl - ■ A fATTUT IP

ivu, ivAuiici uon-

one. A COUPLE.
o o o

ANSWER—Well, I urge you to let 
hem beat as one publicly. Announce 

your marriage even if you can't set

Honours—Marianne Cocks.

I enclosed 20c for oostaze

they visited their son. Mr Ray Mof- and visited his sister, Mrs. Hilton a &heer Palr stockings, but would are hungry, not right after a meal
oe even more amazed if women When hone of the suggestions look 
uere to rely on pure color. ’ This tempting. Page through it until your 
:act m itself is indeed a tnou-ght- eye lights upon a recipe which gal- 
provoking one, for although the vanizes you into action, with the 
prospects of •'liquid legs’ may pos- reSult that the house smells entic- 
sess a powerful appeal in July, by ln when the first home 
the time January arrives in a fu-

fat and family.
❖ ❖ ❖

Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Kennedy 
of Douro have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter,

Manley, of Lindsay, and his brother, 
Mr. Frank Timlin and Mrs. Timlin.

o o o
The marriage Is to take place early 

in August of. Mary Josephine Car-

DO YOU 
KNOW .

Edna May, to Charles Hubert Boul- son, daughter of Mrs. Andrew Wil-
ter. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. son. Peterborough, to Laurence

mg when the first home comer
—. — --------«—-------  —___ ____ ____ _ V», _______ . opens the door and all the family
Boulter of Peterborough. The mar- Herbert Marriott of Tweed, son of f"i0US lci,.g^81’ &n&Y no doubt is delighted that you have prepared gravy, 
rtage is. to take place quietly the Mrs Harry Marriott of Campbell- 66 spared to rely on the substan- “something different."
latter part of this month. ford. tial Protection provided by at least --------------------------

^ ^ ^ ❖ ❖ ❖ a two-thread gossamer sheer'
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams of Miss Margaret Parker of 515 Boli- ——————————

263 Engleburn avenue, announce var street, and Mary Elizabeth

Stir a spoonful of ied currant or 
apple jelly preserve into brown

tender and a novelty, 
summer buffets.
MONDAY.

Jellied Cosomme.
Sliced Beets and Greens, 

Spaghetti Napoli
Chilled Honey Dew Melon. Walnut 

Squares, 'toffee Iced.
TUESDAY.
Tomato Meat Loaf. Mushoom Gravy o- 

Baked New Potaotes.
New Green Peas. j j

Hot New* Apple Sauce.
Hot Bran Muffins. Iced Tea 
WEDNESDAY.

Good for they are of taking care of them- up, housekeeping together and canuuvu _____ __ on 1 v nmol o c voi I o ro Hninir none foi»selves. TROUBLED
❖ O O

ANSWER—This problem of the 
business girl who feels that if she 
has enough character and intelli
gence to hold* down a good job, she 
has sense enough to know how to 
take care of herself, and that she 
has emancipated herself from fam-

only meet, as you are doing now, for 
a week-end. That will be decent and 
above board and you will get far 
more happiness out of it than you 
do in having a hole-and-corner af
fair about which you have to lie 
to your family and friends. A great 
love like yours should not be de- 

( Continued on Page 10)

Sport Course For 
Ontario Girls

Ytsc rJigieourn avenue, announce var afreet, ana iviary r,nzaoet.n *
the engagement of their daughter. Craw, 774 Aylmer street, are at- /\nO0tlt0S V.QD
Doris to Roy B. Pitchford only tending this week the Presbyter- • '
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pitch- lan Camp at Glenmohr. Lake Sim- (Cot fn i*n n R i rK — Drnm;cin„ Qfh]of.c ol1ford. 300 Simcoe street. The wedding coe. Miss Parker is one of the i mOO KUT Promising gi l ^Wetes from all

v . . . . . , parts of Ontario will begin a two-11 <f. takp p acp at «-yen-fifteen leaders Occasionally w> each get angry Leeks’ sport instruction course un-
y evening of July twenty- •> ^ for some new, exotic dish. That u der toe supervision of the Ontario

eighth in St. Johns Anglican Mr. Robert .Red. Creighton, a sign that we need more exercise. Branch, women’s Amateur Athletic
church. A.vlr.«r street, wftl, lus young neph- less heavy meals, perhaps a dose of Federation of Canada at the On-

, „ rW’ McDougal. has returned sulphur and molasses, and more tario Athletic Commission Camp on
Eight Y.WC.A girls successfully from Toronto, where he has spent consultation of that friend, the cook Lake Couchichinc startine to-dav 

passed the intermediate certificate a week with his parents, Mr. and book. We may be getting into a rut 14 More than inn oirls seleci-’ 
in the Royal Life Saving Society. Mrs. John Creighton. and serving beefsteak in the same \v trial and recommendation
London. Eng. Candidates, were , o O O old way too often, or Just opening %ceive in-rtruction mTrack a“d
June Killingbeck. Marion Nelson. Mrs. J. Heffeman. 14 Brioux another can because we are in a fi-lri ha.vethall softball swimming
Ann Overend. Frances Wardle. Lu- Avenue, entertained Sunday after- hurry or can’t think what to feed ri divjn„ arrh„'rv -nri vol*
die Dnighty, Jean Rutherford, noon In honor of the second birth- the family. Icvball ïhi- commission coaches are
Jacqueline- Ballantyne, Jean Mil- day of her small daughter, Nancy Consult your rook book wnen you Ed oaws0n Windsor for basket-
__________________ ____________ _—------ —-------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- o ball- and Harold and Wallace

I Brown, Meaford, Ont., for track and

o o o
Extend your use of spioes, condi 

ments, herbs and essences. Flavor Atoned Cold Meat Platter— 
soups and sauces with a bay leaf Liverwurst. 
and a sprig of thyme. Put chopped 
chives and tarragon in oil and 
vinegar dressing; a pinch of nutmeg 
in spinach puree. Sprinkle powdered 
sage over roast potatoes for serving 
with mutton and spring onion sauce.

❖ ❖ ❖
Left-over fish may be combined 

with cooked macaroni. Make alter-

Sliced Corned Beef 
Sliced Jellied Veal or Tongue. 

Potatoes Au Gratin.
Tossed Green Salad.

Pink Mayonnaise.
Cherry Cobbler. Heavy Cream. 

Coffee.
THURSDAY (Economical).

native layers in a casserole, pour Cheese Strata (grated cheese, bread :

tühich U the Beginner?

i

Tl *»»« "e o „ '*

#S»w„tLllr'S L 
'"he, ^ h»t

you can’t tell the difference
BETWEEN A NEW DRESS AND A RINSO-WASHED DRESS!

ever parsley sauce and heat. Serve 
in casserole.

THE STARS 
SÀY . .. .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Slices and Milk).
Shredded Green Beans. 

Buttered Rice. Garden Lettuce. ! 
Tapioca Cream. Hot Tea.
FRIDAY (Guests).
Porch Supper.
Tomato and Lemon Juice Cocktail. \ 
Steamed or Boiled Chilled Gaspe 1

SAUSAGE
MEAT

LARGE
SAUSAGE

PORK LIVER

14c lb.

PLATE RIB 
BOIL

12c

HUEHLERSA*i&

326 GEORGE CALL 3680

Blade Roast 
Shin Beef 

HamburgSteak 
lb 19c

SIRLOIN
WING*
STEAK

lb 30c

SHOULDER 
PORK STEAK 
SIDE PORK

27c lb.

BUEHLER BROTHERS.

Hips Smoothly 
Draped For Fall

We reiterate smooth' hips as an 
important trend in mature fashions 
for the coming fall season. They 
go with the let-out waistline, with 
the lower posing of the waistline, 
with that long over-the-hips bodice,

For Tuesday, July 15
Judging by the lunar transits most 

powerful on this day the emphasis 
^may be placed on personal matters, 
domestic, artistic, social and affec- 
tional. In the latter particularly 
there may be much activity and ex
citement. with indications of court
ship. marriage or other romantic 
attachments. The finances are also 
under promises of increase and ex

the longer jacket and with the deep pansion, with friendly interest as- 
armhole cut. The long body lines sisting toward this end. There may 
or the bulk above the belt as in be trivial delays or anxieties, but

SAM.Y'S SALUES

for yourself! Colored clothes washed man/ 
times in Rinso stay so bright and fresh that 

you can’t distinguish them from new! In tub fir 
washer—Rinso is really safe for washable colors. 
It saves fabric?, too, by soaking out the dirt 
without hard rubbing and scrubbing. Start using 
Rinso today in your tub or washer. For extra 
economy, buy the GIANT package.

RINSO

KEEPS

COLORS

BRIGHT!
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In the dance of life heels don't dick. VI
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We Have Not Been Idling
The Examiner la in receipt of a letter 

which had ita start in the reading of an over. Çanada’s share of the cost is so
far $531,000,000, and that is out of a

The Canadian Navy has more than 200 
vessels of all types, and by March, 1942, 
the number will b- 400, and these vessels 
are all in active.service. In the thick of 
it. The Canadian Navy has convoyed 
ships carrying 27,000,000 deadweight 
tons and has captured several enemy 
vessels.

The Air Training Plan operates 65 
schools out of 83 planned for September 
of this year. It has over 166 establish
ments of all kinds and operates about 
100 air fields. Twice as many air fight
ers as originally planned for this time 
have been turned out, and a large num- 
ber have arrived in Britain, and 1,000 
radio technicians have also crossed

article published in this paper from W. 
R. Givens. Our correspondent is not 
satisfied that the matter has been 
settled, and he does not believe we are 
doing all we should, and to that opinion 
he is entitled.

Mr. King, according to the letter, is 
not a dynamic personality, and it would 
be better to make a change. That was

total cost of $824,000,000. Canada has 
also provided 80 per cent, of the stud
ents.

We have mentioned these items and 
circumstances at some length because 
we feel they should be made known. It 
is the answer to the old charge that 
there is a war on and we are doing

done in Britain and it should be done much about it. We do not claim we have

Hitler. One finds little difficulty in 
finding between the lines that the Brit, 
ish command found it just a little diffi
cult in turning against French troops. 
They could not get away entirely from 
the feeling that they were now fighting 
against their former allies, and that 
same feeling has beerVreflected in some 
of the discussions in the British House 
and in criticism voiced in the London 
press.

The confusion has come from the or
ders of the Vichy government to the 
effect that there was to be no armistice 
asked of the British. But the ar
mistice had been requested and the 
terms had been made known, and al
though not stated in full they were re
garded as being generous.

Later reports Indicate that the word 
to cease fire had been given and General 
Dcntz, in charge of operations in Syria, 
had actually gone under escort through 
the British lines to discuss terms with 
the British headquarters.

That was in accordance with what had 
all the earmarks of a joker being placed

Can't Be Abrupt 
When Trading 
In S. America

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Vf/’ASH IN G TON — Latin Amer If A 
** probably will get the pick of the 

United States consular personnel 
which now is be
ing fired out of 
the^xis-dor^imat- 
ed part of Europe. 
Considering that 
there are nine\ of 
th'éae countries 
whose Yankee con
sular staff- will be 
on the loose and 
that the U.S has 
had several con
sulates in each of 
them, its obvious 
that the number 
of men seeking as
signments will be 
considerable.

Some will get- tours on duty in

'WHO'S GOT WHO?"
i ve 

fror 
•IM? Ai.

n-*:

Chas. IV Stewart

here. We are told that we need a 
Churchill for Canada.

It la well to stick to facts when dealing 
with such matters. The late Prime Min
ister Chamberlain resigned as head of 
the British Government because he 
found he was having difficulty in secur
ing a majority vote In the House. That 
is the constitutional way in which to at
tend to such an Issue, and that is how 
and why Winston Churchill came into 
the premiership during one of the dark
est hours in the history of Britain.

We have no parallel case in Canada. 
Mr. King is the Prime Minister of Can
ada today by reason of the war-time 
election of March in 1940, and he ap
pealed to the country on a straight issue 
of the record of his Government during 
the preceding months of the war. The 
result was that he was returned to power 
by a majority which was greater than 
ever recorded in the Dominion, and he 
has that majority today, and he has it 
by the will of the people. It is well to 
remember that when considering this 
question.

Washington, for the state department 
itself Is undermanned. However, it 
needs no such small army as will be

ir. the orders of the Petain government available.

I'VE
q-or

-i*r

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies |

JULY 14
1 (11 1 Alex Gillespie of Peterbor- 

borough ha* * narrow es
cape- in the Porcupine forest fires H« 
lies at the bottom of a trerjeh cov- 
e-cd with wet blanket*, while flamei 
roa: past.

The sawmill of John McGrath at 
Lakefield Is totally destroyed by fire 
st.irtlng from a spark from the boilen* 

The Belmont Club stages a success
ful regatta on the river opposite the 
clubhouse. Jimmy .McMartln ami 
the rnen’o single canoe race 

An American hat manufacturing 
firm is looking for a site in Peter
borough.

The C.G.E. soccer team wins the 
cnampionship of the Midland League 
for the second time in succession oy 
defeating All Saints 7 to 0.

I U‘> | Council
the coat

Cur .correspondent Is üiâdBr tire jm-
pression that our effort should be much 
farther advanced than it is today, and 
factories which are now under construc
tion should actually have been under 
production some time ago. We have at 
times heard the same sort of criticism, 
and we believe it comes from an intense 
desire to have things done at once 
rather than from an intimate or expert 
knowledge of how long it may take to do 
things or of the obstacles which are in 
the way of speedy accomplishment.

There was a time when it seemed 
quite the popular thing to say we had 
badly bungled the whole business of air
craft production; we were simply get
ting no place and had only a vague idea 
of what we were trying to do. The truth 
is we had very little on which to start.
Buch aircraft as we had been making in 
Canada were in no way related to the 
kind which are used in war. It was ne- 
necessary to card-index the industries of 
the whole Dominion to determine where 
this part and that part could be made, 
and there are thousands of such parts 
needed, after which they have to be cen
tralized for purpose of assembly. It 
took time, precious time, and it took 
night and day effort, and it is well to . receive from a son. 
remember that a fair amount of that 
effort was being invested by men whose 
services cost the Government nothing at 
all.

We know of the trouble there has been 
in getting production under way in some 
of our larger centres—places where the 
war jobs in hand were entirely new, and 
quite foreign to anything which had 
been made before. In Canada we pro
duce in normal times between 20 and 30 
per cent, of the machine tools which are 
needed, and we get most of the balance 
from United States. This time our buy
ers were invading the United States 
markets at a time when United States 
industry was trying to get under way 
on its own defence program and its 
Lease-Lend aid to British policy. There 
were times when machinery, long ago 
^ordered, was coming through in dribbles,

done all we should, but we do feel it is 
only fair that our own people should 
have adequate idea of what is being done 
before coming to the conclusion that Mr. 
King must resign before we can get down 
to serious business.

A Father And His Son
There is sentiment in war time; more 

of it than comes into action during 
times of peace. As a rule we are a people 
who smother sentiment rather than al
lowing it to become vocative. It is one 
of our failings and perhaps we as a 
race will never get over it. Wè have 
heard people say they did not like what 
they called "palaver"; they took affec
tion and love as a matter of fact and 
said little about it.

But when war strikes and the boys are 
going away people are moved to get out 
of their ruts. They do discuss things 
which have seldom if ever entered into 
their conversations, and they are better 
for so doing.

Here is a case, and we mention no 
names because that would be resented. 
A father has a married sen overseas, and 
this son has a child of his own, a boy of 
some sixteen months. Shortly before the 
soldier son was due to leave he came 
over to his father's home one night for 
some earnest conversation.

It was the boy who did most of the 
talking and he said he knew well enough 
what he was going in for. Knew too 
that war was a dangerous sort of busi
ness. Most of those who went away 
would return all right, but one could 
never tell. He was actually trying to 
face realities as any soldier should.

Then he came to the one subject 
which was closest to him, and he made 
this request: "Dad, I just want you to 
promise me one thing. If I don't come 
back will you see that my boy is brought 
up just about the same as I was?”

We know that is what was said be
cause the story came from the father 
himself and there were tears in his 
eyes when he told it. And there should 
have been.

That intimate conversation was one of 
the great events in his life. The trouble 
was that he was perhaps too modest to 
realize that he had been paid the great
est tribute which a father could possibly

when the armistice idea was rejected.
Gen. Dentz had been empowered to ne
gotiate if he found it urgently necessary.

The refusal of the Petain government 
to consider <hn armistice in the first 
place was clearly the work of the Ger
mans, for at that point they had com
menced sending troops by air out of 
Greece and landing them in Syria. If 
they had managed to send in many of 
them and had they been able to take 
in sufficient equipment, they might well 
enough have continued the struggle.

If Syria goes, then it can be put down 
as part of the price which Hitler is pay- *uas« 
ing for his attack upon Russia. It would 
be too much to attend to that land, at
tack Russia and guard Germany against 
British air attacks all at the same time.

We have no idea that Britain desires 
to retain Sydia. In fact she has scat
tered possessions now which have always 
been a headache. When peace comes 
Britain would be glad enough to see 
Syria given an independent standing. At 
the moment the place is important as 
its possession helps to protect the Suez; 
Britain's ability to win there is mighty 
impressive in the eves of the Arab norm 
lation. On top of that Syria is much 
easier to defend than it is to attack. It 
is mountainous and has treacherous 
roads and many hidden forts from 
which the defenders can open disastrous 
fire.

Most of U.S. Latin American con
sulates, though, are undermanned? 
too They'll be glad of addition?1 
help. They require, indeed, more 
it than a few years ago, due to Pa 
American activities, now accentuated 
by urgent wartime desire for still 
closer trade relationships with our 
southern neighbors.

Americas European!y-expelied con
sular contingent will have a big ad
vantage over new men at the game, 
in that they've had plenty of train
ing in advance. To be sure, not many 
of them will be familiar with Latin 
American local conditions or with 
the Spanish and Portuguese lan- 

The stale department has. 
however, established a school for 
these chaps, in connection with the 
University of Chicago. Its course is

—New York World-Telegram.

informed that 
of the Hunter

street bridge so far Ls $525.000,
A gra'ht of $50 is made by the coun

cil to the cadet camp at the Exhibi
tion grounds.

C. E Smith of Peterborough la 
guest speaker at the annual conven
tion of the Ontario Shoe Retailers’ 
Association at Toronto.

Chcmong Park Association is plan
ning to provide dressing room accom
modation for bathers.

Peterborough ball club defeats Port 
Hope in a Central Ontario League 
game 11 to o. Roy Cherrett breaks a 
bone In his leg.

Says U.S. Army Not Ready
Quotation is from a critic of the 

American Army, by. Hanson W 
Baldwin, in the New York Times 

rJ’’HE United States Army today—af
ter a year of expansion and pre

paration—is still months a wav from 
of only a few months' duration, but . . ... .adequate combat efficiency.

F

It's tremendously intensive. By the 
t.mr it's through with a student, al
ready consularly well Educated, he's 
qualified for almost any post. 
TONSILS DON'T TRADE 

TS true that consuls and vice-con- 
HJs don't dabble in actual trade 

Business has to be developed by 
sure-enough business men, but Am
erican business concerns are sending 
their representatives to Latin Am
erica Increasingly, every day, to at
tended to this part of the campaign. 

The U.S. and the Latins also are

In the opinion of most high-rank
ing officers not a single division is 
yet ready for war, although all our 
organized divisions are already su
perior, in training to the divisions we 
sent to France in 1917.

Only in the physical condition of 
our soldiers, already hardened to field 
service and capable of extended ef
fort, considerable endurance and 23- 
mi’e marches, can the condition o'f 
the Army be considered satisfactory.

peclally general officers and colonels, 
must be weeded out, it is held, if we 
are to have a battleworthy army....

Many officers, military îronrlast/i 
though they.may be. have put. It 
bluntly and probably correctly ;

"We are still training for a 1917

ment, in training and tactics and 
exchanging college student*. Presl- l„dershlp ,nd to „ ,,,„r ,x„nt ln

discipline and morale.

Commenting on the above thé De
troit News says;

"Consisting of 1,441,500 officers and 
men. the new American Army is by 
far the largest military force ever 
maintained by the United States in 
a time of peace. For maintenance the 
largest single appropriation ever pas
sed by Congress, over $10,000.000,000, 
has Just been signed by President 

There aie grave aeflciencies in equip- Ro0i>cvell-

‘The number in the Army is ex-

1 (Y‘> 1 The North Monaghan as- 
* sessment appeals are settled

temporarily by agreement. The
council has undertaken to see that 
the 1932 assessment 1* on an actual
value basis..

The pioneers of South Harvey* are 
lemembered in a Decoration Day, cere
mony in the Lakehurst cemetery.

Fishermen claim that the mortality 
among fish ln this district is caused 
by the extensive heat wave.

Victor White has been appointed 
by the Chemong Cottagers’ Associa
tion as constable for the park.

Buster Whltton leads the Camp- 
bellford lacrosse team to a 7 to 5 win 
over Peterborough.

IN \\ \K TIME
J(JJ^ Pte. George Smith,

NOTE AND COMMENT"

dent O'Hara of Notre Dame univers 
ity started, that movement back in 
the 1920's.

The trouble at. both end's of the 
lint; Is that we don't visit one anoth
er's countries soon enough or stay 
long enough to assimilate our re
spective atmospheres—"cultures" is 
the technical term. It's necessary to 
live among a people to get to knowSenator Burton K Wheeler says he 

won’t Shut up. And that statement ln it. *m 1 did. for a matter or yeart, 
self suggests that some person has ex- ,mone the Ars,n!lnf* and 1 ,hlnk

... . , .. , , , , they liked me pretty well, as I did
pressed the wish that he might. tb(m. ^ ., « understood e.u,

Lately I had a call from John 
White, a New York city correspon
dent in Buenos Aires for hard on to 
Three decades — Today's best-posted 
North American newspaperman on

The regulations say beer cannot be the southern continent, i think, 
aserved at a picnic. You can sit in a keeort

“JOHN'S verdict is that,

Strike on at a shoe factory, in Barrie. 
If they make it last long and have 
enough warring tongues the workers 
may eventually be on their uppers.

Most serious by far of all the cri
ticisms leveled against the Army Is 
that which relates to it* basic tac
tical concepts and to its leadership. 
Military lack of vision ls freely criti
cized within the Army Itself and 
some officers say that the only hope 
of progress Is to sweep the Army 
clean of the "Colonel Blimps" and 
military reactionaries who. in the 
past, have blocked and who still are 
blocking tactical progress. Incom
petent. officers of all grades, but es-

pected to be materially .nereaued dur
ing the fécond year s operation of the 
Selective Service Act now beginning. 
According to current announcements, 
nearly all the 594 000 men already 
inducted will be dlschaiged as 
one-year terms of service expire

member
of the 93rd Battalion dies in 

the Kingston Military Hospital.
Word has been lecelved in Lake- 

field of the death ln action of Pte. 
Wilfred Hull, the first Lakefield boy 
to lose his life in the war.

George Matthews, founder of the 
packing firm which bear* his name, 
dies in Lindsay.

Gunner McLeish ls in Peterborough 
heir .on a recruiting mission for the Co- 
but bourg Heavy Battery.

the President's recent order author
izes new induction» .totaling 900,000. 
This will carry put the policy of cre
ating as quickly as possible a laige 
reservoir of men t.a.ned in soldiering 
and subject to draft if war breaks

J E Colson of Renfrew ha* arrived 
here to take over the management of 
the Oriental Hotel.

A Bible Message 
For Today . . . .

beverage room and drink it, but you can
not sit under a tree and do the same 
thing. That's law.

Of course the postmen don’t talk 
about their business, so that’s how it 
is that the number of those "please re- **t the Latin»- teeth on edge by un- 
mit” letters which are sent out at the 
first of the month are not known.

•J Pan-American effort is bungled. I 
know what he means. United States 
business representative* are too 
abrupt and unceremonious The 
Latins call for affability. There are 
exceptions. But generally Yankees

It's a Bit Confusing
Belgium is one country which Is under 

the hee! of the Nazis, and the heel comes 
down heavy at all times.

Italy is tied up with the Nazis, and on 
occasion has done some ineffective 
fighting. *

But Belgium has colonies in Alrica, 
and the colonies have troops. And the 
troops have been' fighting with the 
British.

The latest word is that 15,000 Italians 
have surrendered to the Belgians in the 
region of Ethiopia.

And the Belgians find that in their 
catch they have secured two Italian 
Generals.

So conquered Belgian's colonial army 
has 15,000 prisoners wearing the uniform

After ail it's a little hard on the 
assessor .to have 82 new houses going up 
in the community which he cannot look 
over and enter for the expansion of his 
lists.

ceremonlousness.
What businessmen and others need 

is an experienced, long locally resi
dential bunch of their fellow coun-

In the 100 Per Cent. Class
. will glad-

^ tar y ______ ______ ___  ___

trainees has been apparent ln the at-, nave Just made that choice At Pet- 
tltude of many young men now pie- ^thorough. Ontario, 5.50 men. after 
paring to go to camp. It was a time
ly warning, then, that General Panel. Would like to Join "the oversea, army
the District Officer Commanding, ut- and volunteered in a body. A week
te.-ed yesterday when he reminded a8u all the men in the Corn wall camp
these young men t . * after they have Uid the same thing. These two group* hand

• n a v e ept a AiSiendid example to the every. c pis vie. so .1 write,been given four months' training in nave *cl a *Pienq.a example uo wit-
camp they will be kept ln t.he army 1681 01 lhe I'ountry.
for home service.

the enlistment for 
p< of a camp

But ye. brethren, be not weary in
well do.ng.

■ And if any man obey not our word
Montreal star and the milv.ny autiu.: will glad- by this «plstls. nota that man. and

UÜE nwunderaundln, of the mill- iy arrange hla transfer. ~ »«* "» «*>«*"» »1,h *>"»• 'bat ft.
service regulation» affecting Another group ol young Canadians W ashamed.

- ~ - Yet count him not as an enemy, 
out admonish him a* a brother.

training for two weeks, decided they

So long men are required for the 
overseas services there will be a de-

Toronto star
riOLLOWLtv

No"- the Lord of peace himself give 
you peace always by all means. The 
Lord be with you all.

The salutation of” Paul with mine 
which is the token in

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be w;ih you all.—II Thess 3.

overseas active sew
uymen; to gbar-.h 'em as they arrive. mand [Qr mEn tol: the nome defence of tiaineea at Cornwall and a platoon
and team 'em how to behave 

That's the stunt for a competent
It is eminently fair that the at F.eglna, 560 tra.necs at Peter/>or- 
man who does not wish to ougn have 'signed up' in a. body

Yankee diplomatic and consular »er- ,ervc h,$ lountry on , (anting front That is the sort ol thing which put»

REST

Ç My Uncle Jed was In today, he's *»!*• too. 
finished taking in the hay, admits he 

• felt the heat; the hay was somewhat 
short he said, but other things so far 
ahead, he'd had to cut the wheat.

«J They Just knocked off to have a 
change. Aunt Jane forgot the kitchen

Maybe the right kind of con
sular agents is more Important than 
our ambassadors and their attaches, 
for our emba-ssies are concentrated, 
whereas consulates are scattered 
hither and yon, and more approach-

should at least be compelled to de- heart Into thevse who aie seeking to 
fend the,nation at home. The Choice build up the Canadian active army a* 
is his own to make; if he does not a voluntary expression of the tie ter- 
like life ln the defence forces he can mmation ol 
always volunteer for active service, win this war.

Canadian manhood to

A Bit of Nonsense
Backfire

Seeing her former suitor at a party, 
a girl decided to snub him.

"So sorry," she murmured when 
the l)o.itess introduced hlm, "but I 
didn't get your name."

"1 know you didn't. ".Mid the un
abashed f s, "but you certainly tried 
haid enough."

To The Editor
REPORTS FROM GERMANY

van in these days of broadcasting.

ol K U4K Lr l OKI 
MONDAY SURE—
Editor Examiner;

Sir —In Tuesday's issue of the Ex
range, they craved a bit of rest; they piner was a letter written by a Mr

NO TROUBLE AT ALL

(’ A. 8ALMONSEN. formerly of,Pet- *
j ^ ^ ^ belligerent* know so little oferborough, has forwarded to the . ' . .events in each other * countries that 

Examiner a copy of the General Blec- , wrlte vtry dirfidentiy about the 
trie New* published at Schenectady, stale ol mind ln Germany 
N Y. In it there is carefully marked from many sources agree, however,

about the astonishing lack of en
thusiasm and confidence displayed 
when Hitler's military victories are

the following about how easy it is to 
visit Canada;Givens whose idea had your approval 

but with which I cannot agree. We 
want unity but we also want leader- into Canada during such vacation campaign* ln the Balkans and even flier."

Employees contemplating journeys announced. There were successful "the parrot is a good talker but a bsd

land not until the whole order was de- which is the ally of the country
llvered could the production line come which conquered Belgium. We admit it 
into full operation. is confusing, so pardon us if we smile

• • rather broadly.
It is a fact that our industrial pro- * *

gram of this war is drawing more heav- Jfaç Trouble In Syria 
lly upon man power than it was during

ship of the kind Mr. King cannot 
seem to give in wartime He is not 
of a dynamic personality one who-can 
ge, the maximum in our war effort.

Per capita Australia has our war 
effort badly beaten now Surély Can-

times as they may have throughout ln Asla ln ias.t war, but they did
the coming summer will be interest-

Canadlan General Electric Company 
"ln Canada, you'll be ln a foreign 

land, with "all the thousand details

A Regular Nightmare
I dreamed last night that I had

not bring victory.
It is perhaps significant that the ______________ _ V1WV , llwu

cd »n the following excerpt from a cnurches,'Catholic and Protestant, are invented a new type of breakfast food 
MS.cmenl furm.hM throush th. ,u,„r [nin ,he> hlve mr

and that the sale of Blblea Increased 
Iront 830,000 ln 1630 to 1,2'i.jAXX) m 
1939 and to 1,536.000 In 1940. It would

Khe war of 1914-18. and yet enlistment 
ias been proceeding at a rate which will 

bear close examination. The figures we 
are using here are official:
Canadien soldiers, sailors and airmen
ln Britain............................................

Enlisted for service anywhere during 
the war. at present In Canada, in 
Canadian waters or N American
outposts.......................... ....................

Total on active service.................
Reserve army, trained ...................
Total at home and abroad ............ 470.000
To be added by March. 1941 85.000
. ddet to home delenoe by Ma ch.
1943 40,000

Total . t home and abroad bv March.
1M2 .............................................. 175.000

80.000

230.000
300.000
170,000

It has been hard enough from day to 
day to tell exactly what has been taking 
place ln Syria. Syria, was mandate terri
tory of the French government following 
the world war, and although plans had 
been made to grant independence the 
papers were never signed. In that way 
it came under the direction of the Vichy 
government of France after that coun
try’s collapse.

The location of Syria in the Middle 
East is so vital that the British had 
to take possession. They regarded It as 
enemy territory because the Vichy gov
ernment was hand-ln-glove with that of

didn't" want to go down town, picked on 
the porch for sitting down, and thought 
that place was best.

9 They can't count on their Sundays 
now, seems harder than week days some 
how, it keeps them on the run; they 
know that shortly after noon, a car will
play Its tooting tune, and folk begin to «usn» can do what any others can.
COITie. In the depths of the struggle one year

Cl Thpv inct rirnve nnf fr/Atvi ♦ &«o quite a number of Britishers de- that, make foreign travel interesting seem that the Nazi paganism with
they mftri<jed a new leader which they were . •-et the international border mean* which Rosenberg and others 'hoped to

say, and passing by upon their way, had granted, and one loyal British out of >vs than ever now that we are send- replace the Christian .outlook on Hie
just dropped in td call ; they come SO one thousand won't say It wasn't for ■ '- all-out aid to the Bntlah Empire s does not provide adequate con-ola-
gaily through the door, recall when they lh* better- lf Mr Kln*'5 fom-vimon 
were there before, some time away last **“ wB,t “ ,nould b<' th0** Iactor"

les for example, w'hich are under con
st îuct ion nqw, would have been com-

<1 Then Aunt Jane worries son e Inside, pined long ago »nq in tun produc- 
and knows she'll have to feed the tribe, uon No- 1 lhlnt w* want * cnac8e 
that s plain enough to see; they'll have ,cllon. 0;v, us . Churcnm lor 
to make them welcome too, for that's canada
the proper thing to do, and have 'em w m . Durham Elector.
stay for tea. . ----------------- :------------

Ç And after tea is done they'll run, same counter * 
so many things that must be done, they 'Ottawa Journal) 
leave with best, of wishes; when Jed 
gets all the milking through, he knows 
another chore he'll do—he'll help to dry 
the dishes.

Barking Dogs Never Bite 
The story is told by Orvlll* Wright 

that he was once reproached for not 
taking up the challenge that Profes
sor Langley was the Inventor of the 

Repot ts airplane.
"You are too taciturn." he was 

told "You should assert yourself
more."

My friend," replied Orville Wright.

a nr. was sampling It when—’’
"Yes. yes, go on "
"I woke up and found a corner of 

the mattress gone."

war effort. Canadian authorities put vion ln times of worry and war.—Lon- 
no restrictions on your travel — no dQn Spectator.
pd,-aport is needed to enter Canada. ___________________ '
For convenience when returning *
home, have some simple means of BRITISH PIANOS 
identification ready for our own im- a PEW jear# ago, at the height of
migiation authority, a- birth certlfi- the wireless and gramophone en- 
cate. an auto or driving license. A tertainment bcom. doubts were ex
tax bill or similar paper will do well pressed by some serious musically 
enough. minded persons whether there would

"Incidentally, take ; your sporting continue to be any incentive or de
equipment along lf you like—you may sire among the younger generation 
take in cameras, golf clubs. ’ guns, to learn to play a musical Instrument 
camp equipment, outboard motors unless they were adopting mus.c a* 

The Germans claim to -have de- and ail similar equipment without a profession 
etroyed 4.107 Soviet airplane*. Prob- payment of either duty or deposit. In Such fears were not shared by the 
ably counted by the 5^une chap who the case of firearms, write to the piano trade, which has always main- 
systematicaliy multiplies bv three or Commissioner of the Royal Canadian tamed * steady output, though in

TWICE HIT
a portion of * German bomb 
^ which recently pentrated the roof 
of my mill ls now hanging in my of
fice beside a cannon ball fired into 
the same premises by Oliver Crom
well. and recently taken out of the 
wall during alterations. The, two mis
sile* fell within * few feet of each 
other, but Cromwell's was the better 
shot.—W L in London Time*.

it has had to face severe competition 
in oversea markets from Germany.

Actually trade in musical Instru
ments has Increased rather than de
clined since the advent of radio, and 
some British piano firms are now sell
ing more Instrument* to the Domin
ions than they were before the war.-F-

\>ur or alx British leases ln aircraft. Mounted Police for a permit.!’ Britain, like so mai.y other moustriee, London Time*.

f
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76 Lodges Walk 
In Cobourg 
On the Twelfth

COBOURG, July 14 — <EN8). — 
Orangemen and women were advis
ed to follow the beliefs of their 
Order in the addresses delivered to 
the brethren after the big parade 
had wound up in Victoria Park at 
4-30 Saturday afternoon.

“Two and one-half centuries after 
a battle for rights and liberty at the 
Boyne, Orangemen and all lovers 
of liberty and freedom throughout 
the world find themselves again 
battling other tyrants for the pre
servation of tneir blood-bought 
rights,'• declared the speaker of the 
day, Wor. Bro. R. Noakes, P.G.M., 
O.Y.R., of Toronto, at the huge 
meeting held in Victoria Park after 
the parade. Col. P. D. Boggs. K.C., 
of Cobourg. was chairman. Mayor 
Jack Burnet of Cobourg extended a 
civic welcome to the visitors.

“In many respects the two situa
tions are a parallel,“ continued Mr. 
Noakes. “The despots of 1690 denied 
the people their civil rights and took 
from them the free pulpit. The 
dictators of 1940 crushed out all 
religions and enslave mankind. As 
the despots of 1690 were humbled by 
the righteous indignation of the 
common men, so must the dictators 
directing the present conflict be de
stroyed to save civilization. The 
comparison forcefully brings us to 
the conclusion that dictatorships 
with their destructive plans and 
barbarous methods must be destroy
ed, not just checked for a genera
tion but exterminated,” he said.

Mr. Noakes added that extermina
tion of dictatorships required more 
than wishful thinking and more 
than the traditional demands of war. 
No perfunctory participation will be 
satisfactory as only the utmost of 
effort and the fullness of every re

Orange Lodges Parade In Cobourg

tL

Over twenty thousand people, Including 75 lodges, gath- 
ered at Cobourg on Saturday for the Central Ontario dis
trict Orange walk. The ABOVE pictures show (CENTRE), 
Peterborough Juvenile Lodge; (LEFT), "Britannia” lead

ing Queen Mary Lodge of Oshawa, and (LEFT) William 
McAllister of Port Hope, age 71, who has been In charge of 
Port Hope Juvenile Lodges for the past 33 years, and who 
was one of the old-timers In the parade.

O. L. 405 and Frankford No. 240 dies lodges) ; Lindsay No. 32 and 
L. O L had the largest member- Belmont 27 (L.T.B. lodges); Peter- 
ship of the men’s lodges. borough (boy juvniles) ; Oshawa

Helen Navin Memorial Lodge, (Peterborough and Belleville" (girl 
Cobourg, was one of the smartest juveniles).
in the line up as the members of The Judges were Charles R. Gum- 
the girls lodge paraded in white ^ow, Rrank Parkinson and Major

James McKinnon. Cobourg.

Obituary Midland Regiment 
Returns This Week

Among the oldest Orangemen in 
the parade were William McAllis
ter, 84. Port Hope; William McBride, 
71, Port Hope; Stewart Fallis, 71, 
Cavan; Robert Bolton Wellington 
Lodge No. 457. age 66; A. F. Gra-

and red outfits.
source would bring about defeat of Lod*:eii 111 Parade 
Hitler. He then went on to review Following aie the lodges partici- 
the work done by the Orange Order pating in the parade; 
ir. contribuating funds and contri- Victoria LOL No. 40. Emily ; Ome-* 
butlng its own manpower to the mee LOBA 1030; Queen s Own 
war effort. Lodge, Emily; Omemee Lodge 3-140;

Other speakers were Wor. Bro. H. Hackett Lodge No. 32. Lindsay; Sir ham. Castleton. 72 (52 years a mem- 
A. Graham, who declared that the Same Hughes Lodge, No. 557, Lind- her of the Order).
battle fought two hundred and fifty say ; Wealth of Promise Juvenile -----------------------------
years ago had been directly respon- Lodge No. 37, Lindsay ; Victoria
*iWe for their freedom which per- Lodge IOBA 366, Lindsay; Empire Uamiltnn Ranrl 
mltted them to gather here on this Lodge LTB 481, Lindsay; Empire I IQIIIIIIUII UQIIU 
day. The same privileges and prin- Lodge LOBA. Lindsay; Re a. boro . ,, , -
ciples fought for so long ago were Lodge 820; Wellington Lodge No. l/irifr | nhniIm 
at stake today. The British Empire 457 Douro; King George 6th Juve- v IjllJ VUUUUI V 
will come through this battle of nile Lodge No 33; Downers Corners; 
preservation of the rights of hum- colonel Sanderson Lodge. Otona- 
anity a hundred per cent, success- bee- Lakelield JOA Lodge No. 81; 
ful. the speaker declared. Northern Light Lodge. 831 Lake-

Wor. Bro. E. F Reid. POM, field; Beresford Lodge No. 122,
Peterborough, declared his belief in Lakelield; Diamond Lodge No. 80, 
the British Empire and termed Peterborough'; Jubilee Juvenile 
Winston Churchill the grand old Lodge, Peterborough• Vimy Ridge 
man and the great old man of the LOBA 244 Peterborough; Duke of „„
Empire. Mr. Churchill had. the Manchester Lodge No. 50, Peterbor- fltadel °" ®Uddl^ and ln the af'
speaker said, bade the Orangemen to ough- Eastern Star LOBA No. 525, ternoon th*.ba,nd .gaue,l a varied
carry on during war-time as it stood Peterborough; Coronation lodge m “
for the rights of humanity. Some no. 34 Norwood.; Juvenile Lodge 
day there will be a reaping of the jj0 331 Belleville- Victory Juvenile 
whirlwind and what a reaping that Lodge. 233 Belleville- LOBA No. 350, 
will be. Mr. Reid sold. Belleville; BenJamin'Lodge 274 Bel-

Captain R. Howard spoke briefly Ievüle. LOL 277 Belmont; Maple 
ln favor of the present recruiting Leaf Lodge No. 2. LTB, Oshawa; 
campaign Jubilee Juvenile Lodge No 17. Osh-

Mrs MJ1. Moore. Lindsay, P.aM , awa. Queen Mary LOBA No. 97. - .. . -,
Grand Lodge of Ontario, to a short oshawa; Victory Lodge 563 LOBA, f aUas as NoUIC 
address declared there will always oshawa- Vlmy Ridge LOBA 689, UUIICjlUC IlCWl 
be an Orange parade on this day. Whitby;' Lady Russell LOBA.. To- 
Fair Deal For Boys. ion to; Ontario County Lodge. Wood -

Wor. Bro. J. F. B. Belford asked ville LOL 3443; Allisonville 175, 
for a fair deal in these present con- Prince Edward County ; Bolter LOL 
dltions for the boys who were in the 488, Picton.
present conflict.. “We want con- LOBA 467, Picton; Coronation 
scription.” the speaker declared. JOL l68 Trenton; LOBA 604, Tren-

WILLIAM KIRKLAND.
COBOURG, July 14.—(ENS). —

The funeral of the late William 
Kirkland, a veteran employee of 
the Imeprial Oil Company, will be 
held Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 to '’V.'im»
the Union cemetery, Port Hope, the Kanges June 
service being held at the residence 
of Mrs. Edward Rollings, Albert 
street, Ctibourg. Death came Friday 
to Mr. Kirkland, who was in his 
74th year, and he leaves three
daughters. Margaret Toronto, Mrs. „ Q . . , Tt
E Rollings', erbburg. and Dorothy ^Uefe SchMh They repHced Lt_-

PORT HOPE, July 14 — (ENS). — 
The Midland Reserve Regiment 
which encamped at Connaught 

29 will break camp 
this week, returning home Satur
day. The commanding officer for 
the duration is Captain J. A. V. 
Fraser, O.C. “C” Coy., Port and, 
and Acting Adjutant is 2nd Lieut. 
R. G. Glover ,a master at Trinity

of New York City. One son, Carl of 
British Columbia, and three sisters, 
Mrs. P. Hall, Yorkton, Sask., Mrs, 
W. Hockridge and Mrs. B. Middle- 
brook of Toronto.

Col. A. H. Bounsall and Capt. W. R. 
Howard, who were unable to attend 
câmp. Lieut. R. R. Elliott is acting 
officer commanding “C” SCoy., and 
officer commanding HQ. Coy. is

COBOURG. July 14.— 'ENS).— 
The Hamilton Citadel Band enter
tained Cobourg citizens on Satur- 
dry night in the town hall. The pro
gram was entitled, “Symphony in 
Brass.”

Special Sunday services were also 
given at the local Salvation Army

program in the band shell at Victo
ria park.

Bandmaster Kershaw was for 
years a member of the local Sal
vation Army Band before moving 
from here to Hamilton, where he 
took over the present organization.

Mr. Kirkland lived in Cobourg for 2!^,f'icut' J; Y' Woods' 1)0111 o£ Port 
fifteen years and before that spent
five years in Peterborough where he 
resided on Aylmer street.

“and we are going to have conscrip- . . ,, ,
tion,” he added. “We’ve got to win ton: ^ Frankford; Frankford 
ard the only way we can win is to LOBA; Rice Lake Lodge No. 149, 
conscript men, machines and in- Bewdley; British Boys’ Lodge No. 1, 
dustry. Mitchell Hepburn is going Juveniles, Bewdley; LOL No. 326, 
tc England to look over the situa- Havelock; Lady McGill Lodge, 
tion and when he comes back we LOBA, Havelock; Fallis Line Juve- 
are going to see something done in nile Lodge. Cavan; Cavan Seniors 
Ottawa. We are going to see a No. 40, Cavan; Maple Leaf Lod^e 
change in leadership there.” No.. 46 Fraserville; Daughters of
76 Lodges In Parade. Cavan LOBA 1066. Millbrook; LOL

_ * . „ No. 79. Millbrook; LOL 421 Car-
Ten thousand Orange members meI LOL No. 43. Cartwright; Juve- 

gathered here to take part to the nlle No. 57, Port Hope; LOL
greatest parade to the last decade. 309 port Hope Garden Hill LOL 
Seventy six lodges took part in the 3g5. Purpte Hill Lodge 424 Eliza- 
parade that was led by Marshall bethvllle; LOL 64, Janetville' LOBAthat was led
of the Walk, W. Billy Cain of Co
bourg astride a white charger. M 
Greer of Cobourg was the standard 
bearer in the front of the parade.

The following County Grand Mas
ters led their divisons of the walk.

Durham West, Neil F. Porter,
Qrono.

Durham East, Crawford English,

Northumberland, j b wright, ^5Xtob^^r^ü^Lodgl Uncle Sam Launches Newest Submarine

Elizabeth ville; LOL Bethany ; LOL 
Newcastle ; Confederation LTB 474, 
Bowmanville ; Ontario Lodge 409, 
Orono; LOL 405, Kendall ; Percy 
Lodge 106, Warkworth; LOL Pol- 
mount; LOL 261, Ro*eneath • LTB 
35. Oampbellford; LOL Campbell- 
ford; LOL 1363, Codrington; LOL 
Brighton; Helen Navin Memorial 
Lodge No. 151, Cobourg; Maple Leaf

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of 
McCracken’s Landing, were dinner 
guests on Sunday of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster.

Messrs. Hilliard Gallagher, Ever
ett! Louis and A. Webster spent 
Sunday at their respective homes.

Mrs. Lillian Andrews and daugh
ter Muriel, were Sunday guests of 
their cousin, Mrs. Joseph Gallagh
er.

Miss Betty Barr is at Port Hope 
with her aunts, Mrs. Harold Jones 
and Mrs. Ted Morris.

A goodly number from here at
tended the walk at Cobourg on Sat-e 
urday. *

Mrs. Robinson, accompanied Mr. 
Robinson to Cotlesloe on Sunday. 
They leave on Monday for their 
holidays at Butternut Bay.

Mrs. W. McNott and daughter 
Lillian are visiting her son Mr. 
Stanley Miles.

Messrs. Everett Moore. Joseph, 
Everett and George Gallagher, vis
ited Eric in the hospital on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Webster and fam
ily of Peterborough, were Sunday

Rice Lake Resorts 
Have Busy Weekend

PORT HOPE, July 14—(ENS). — 
Rice Lake summer resorts report 
fine business over the week-end 
with accommodation of all kinds at 
a premium. The weather was fav
orable for camping and fishing.

Bewdley enjoyed a week-end rush. 
Boat liverymen at Bewdley 
unable to cope with th denial 
motor boats, while rowboats and 
canoes were also at a premium dur
ing the afternoon.

Many cars in the district bear 
United States license plates, indicat
ing the government tourist adver
tising campaign in the States is 
bearing fruit.

Pickerel catches were excellent at 
Taite’s Beach, several large catches 
coming in Saturday and Sunday.

Hope,
The members of the regiment 

have enjoyed the best of health and 
sporting a fine sun tan as they 
enter the final days of the annual 
camp. When the weather became 
too hot, swimming parades replaced 
the routine training in the after
noon. Lake Deschenes was the 
scene of the water sports enjoyed 
by the men.

Evenings found the ranks enjoy
ing life in Ottawa and at Britannia, 
a popular summer resort near the 
city. On July 9 passes were grant
ed everyone to attend the rally on 
Parliament Hill at which the Rt. 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe was the chief 

were speaker.
and for intensive training carried out by 

the regiment included foot drill, 
range practice .both rifle and auto
matic, Bren gun, as well as routine 
training. In addition there have 
been many lectures. •

Hun Drive East 
Running 
Behind Time
(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON)

WASHINGTON, July 16 (AP)— 
Hitlers gas-engine drive to cut ln 

‘half Napoleon’s 1812 horse-drawn 
attack on Moscow obviously has not 
been hitting on all cylinders up to 
date.

Half of his reputed forty-day time 
schedule for reaching the Russian 
capital—a march that took Napol
eon ninety-odd days— has gone by. 
His fire-breathing tanks, ditch-leap
ing speed troop chariots, shrieking 
dive-bombers and terroistic war 
technique have not yet brought him 
half way to his goal.

Napoleon found getting to Mos
cow relatively easy. It was getting

way again that wrecked his army, 
e Nazi “Little Corporal" of 1941 

ust sometimes think of that o’ 
nights at his field headquarters 
presumably still somewhere ln 
Central-Eastern Poland.

The thirteen weeks it took Napo
leon to arrive at Moscow proved 
to be his undoing. Like Hitler he 
set out in June. A Russian winter, 
and an exceptionally bad one at 
that, caught him ln a carefully set 
Russian trap.

Impossible distances separated 
his ragged and hungry veterans 
from supply bases to the westward 
Around them lay a snow-mantled 
“scorched earth” Russia filled with 
phantom-like guerrillas arrying 
their flanks and outposts night and 
day. Most of those French troops, 
as good fighting men as the world 
produces, died of hunger, cold or 
Russian attacks before they could 
back-track to their bloody crossings 
of the Berezina River, 300 miles 
from Moscow, at which Hitler's 
legions are now pounding.
Rely on Speedy Conquest.

Authoritative tales are begin
ning to reach this side of the 
Atlantic from Nazi-conquered 
France and the Low Countries, 
even from Norway and Denmark, 
indicating the utter reliance the 
Nazi high command placed on its 
motorized fighting equipment to 
conquer quickly both the Balkans 
and Russia. This writer has talked 
with an eye-witness of the sudden 
disappearance of thousands of tanks 
and motor vehicles from German- 
occupied French cities.

They had been an awe-inspiring 
symbol of Nazi conquest in French

Soviet Guard Ove

A Soviet soldier Is shown standing guard over i_ 
plane shot down by the Reds behind the front. This ; 
graph was flashed to New York by radio from Moscow.

American Tourist fcapfured Big Maskinongi 
Which Weighs Over Thirty-Nine Pounds

CAMPBELLPORD July 14 — 
(ENS).—Those who have been com
plaining about the early season 
fishing being poor can look with 
envy at the luck that fishers at 
Healey Falls have been having dur
ing the past week. For the third day 
in succession a record breaking fish 
has been taken from the water be
low Cole’s Point. In fact the re
porter sounded
told of the latest prize at ten-thirty 
Saturday night that Walter Brown 
cf Floral Park. N.Y., who caught 
it immediately brought the muskie 
to Campbell ford to have it. photo
graphed. The fish; 39}* 11*.. was 

eyes ever since the surrender by the certainly the- biggest prize of the

of the resort where Mr. ~____
staying, had a broad smile as 
held the fifty-one Inch giant Ll_. 
tail touched the ground when 
was held shoulder height.

Mr. Brown caught the :___!
while casting with a nylon line j 
plkle minnow shortly before «' _ 
“It took an hour and a half 
land it and when I finally got J 

so skeptical when 'close enough to the boat to 
him he was too large to get in 
landing net so I used the 
hook.” Mr. Brown who has 1 
coming to this section for the 
six years does most of his ca 
in the weed beds and declares

-------------------„ .... --------- - ~-t,0— ,----- — — he really works for his fish, <___
’’men of Vichy,” Every open market season and R. H. Cole, proprietor ing from early morning till dusk.
square, public park, vacant lot, golf______ ,_____________________________________
links or tennis court in this particu
lar French port city was filled with 
such equipment. Tanks, trucks, 
staff cars, motorized guns, big and 
little, and all sorts and types of gas- 
engined war equipment stodd end
lessly hub to hub in these Nazi mili
tary parking lots.

Early in April they began to dis
appear. Travellers within the occu
pied regions of Southern France 
who came to town reported passing

Pilot Whips Fire By Riding Wing
LONDON, July 14—(AP). — A thinking It would be prison r~~ 

smoking, crippled Wellington night for us.”
bomber landed at an airdrome, sav- Over the North Sea the crew jeti 
ed by a wing-walking pilot who soned the front guns, ammunitic 
fought flames ln mid-air over the and all flares. It took an hour at 
turbulent North Sea. a half to cross to the English aha

„dleaa columns nuffiiur and clunk- The Wellington had headed home When the bomber was ctiU t "SaTh iC orth- aJter bombing Muenster when a miles : '
J** *. C IV,. Messerschmitf 110 roared up fro

OMEMEE

Right With Them
CAMDEN. N.J.. July 14—(AP>— 

Two Connecticut state troooers who 
hunted three days for a man and 
woman namen in fugitive warrants 
finally sent an SOS. to Camden 
police. Loral detectives found the 
couple in trie same hotel where the 
troopers were staving.

Council Is Seeking 
To Curb Speeding

afternoon guests at the Webster 
home.

Miss Anna Barr is recovering from 
a tonsil operation.

The S. S. picnic will be held Wed
nesday, July 23rd.

Miss Isobel Gallagher spent the 
week-end with her friend, Miss 
Shirley Cuffe.

OMEMEE, July 14 (ENS»—The 
The village council met in the 
council chamber on Monday, with 
all members present. Below is listed 
what the council did.

Accepted financial statement of 
the Rink Committee showing bal
ance of $118.19 turned over to the 
municipality.

Arrangements were made to at
tend .to a dangerous condition in 
front of A. L. Williamson’s house.

Replied to deputation from the 
Emily township council by taking of Hitler's Germany

Orland.
Victoria, Walter Reeds, Omemee.
Ontario, W. B Gardiner. Osha

wa.
Peterborough East, Willis Pres

ton, Norwood.
Peterborough West, Arthur W. 

Mlllen, Peterborough.
The Walk took over fifty minutes 

‘to pass a given point and there 
were pver fifty bands.
Largest Ladies Lodge.

The largest ladies lodge was Lady 
Russell Lodge, Toronto, who pre
sented a 
ensemble.

Orono 409 L O. L., Kendall L.

127, Cobourg.
Following were the prize winners 

in the parade :
Best dressed men's* lodge, Wel

lington Lodge 457, Douro; best 
ladies’ lodge, Queen Mary No. 97. 
Oshawa; best L.T.B. lodge, Empire 
No. 491, Lindsay ; best boys’ lodge. 
No. 231. Belleville ; best girls’ lodge, 
Coronation Lodge, Trenton; best 
fife and drum band with music. 
South Monaghan ; best fife and 
drurq band without mtisic, Diamond 
Lodge No. 80, Peterborough ; best 

stirring picture in white brass band, omerr 3e; honorable 
mention. Lady Russell LOB A. To
ronto; Lakefield and Millbrook (la-

AWAY
WITH TIRED WASHED-UP FEELING

Help Prevent 
Constipation 
Due to lack 
of Bulk in the 

Diet

ciisf,
DMCIOUS • Mildly laxative. À 

real aid to fitness. 
Get Post’s Bran 
Flakes at your groc
er’s today.

no further action in connection 
with financial upkeep of the old 
C.NJR. road.

Arrangements were made to have 
weeds out under supervision of 
weed-inspector Constable Dixon.

Appointed a'committee to nego
tiate as to renting a motorcycle lor 
Constable Dixon with a view to 
curbing speeding through the vil
lage.

The following accounts were 
passed: Hydro, street lights, $90.77, 
Fire Hall $150. Coronation Hall 
$5.22; H. Harris, printing, $7.00; 
Watchman Warder, advertising, .50; 
Dr. G. N. Earle, expenses to M.OJi.^, 
convention, $15.00; James Magee, 
cleaning streets, $150 M. D. Earle 
account, .36; J. Dixon, postage, etc. 
$1.27; Bell Telephone, .87; G. Lloyd, 
cleaning streets, $12.40; H. J. A. 
Jones, streets, $10.03; J. A. Bent, 
express, .36; Miss M. McQuade, re
fund hall rent, $2.50; Const able's 
salary $75.00; Total $224.26.

The council adjourned to meet 
on August 4. 1941.

ward, not southward toward the 
Spanish border. Te-e was much 
speculation as U ether ar. at
tempted invasion , f England was 
about to be launched.
Moving in February

Events proved it was not; but 
that Hitler had decided on wars in 
the East instead. To get, eastward 
from that part of France his forces 
had to go north first.

Observer» m France could make 
little of It all then. It is now clear, 
however, that even as early as Feb
ruary . or Mai çh when he was pre
dicting a spring sea-air victory over 
Britain, Hitler - actually had thumb- 
bed his armies eastward for the Bal
kan war and his attack on Russia. 
He raked Nazi armies of occupation 
elsewhere to provide material for 
that, just as events have proved he 
ordered withdrawal of substantial 
portions of the air force from the 
attack on Britain.

The Nazi armies battling the Rus
sians have .been told that the fate 

is in their

below with g blazing and raked 
it from wing tip to wingtip, the crew 
related.

Everything seemed to happen. The 
front gunner was wounded in the 
foot. The starboard engine was bad
ly damaged. The hydraulic system 
was ruined. The radio was knocked 
out. The undercarriage flopped 
down. The bomb doors swmng open

A sheet of flumes four feet long 
flared out where a gasoline feedpipe 
in the wing had been hit by a can
non shell.

Apparently confident that the 
bomber was nearly finished, the 
German plane closed in to twenty 
yards. The Wellington’s rear gunner 
fired a 200-round burst and the 
Messcrschmitt went into a spin.

But the Wellington’s trouble was 
Just starting. She was over the

up from flared
The pilot llew on end the 
man repaired the wireless i_ 
When the plane reached a stran 
British airdrome he messaged:

“We have been badly shot up. 
hope w© don't mess up your fla 
path when we land.’*

The plane landed without flaps 
brakes—end without a crash.

Omemee News
Mr. C. Tdhey of Orillia te ■ '

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Shaw.
Mrs. George Johnson and daugh

ter Ruth of Toronto were recent 
guest* of the former'* son and 
daughter-in-law, Rev. G. H. and 
Mrs. Johnson.

Mias Jessie Lamb spent the week- 
Netherlands-Ijsselmeer (Zuider Zee) U” *
at 13.000 fret The pilot headed for Rev- and Mrs- Newc - 
the nearest British land. Rev. G. H. and Mrs. Johnson and

Flames raged In th* wing. A crew dau«htCT ha™ gone to their
member knocked * hole In the fusel- eummer <*>tUge at Oravenburst.

hands. There can bn no question 
about that. And if they cannot soon 
break the 2,000-mile virtual dead
lock with trie Red Army conclusive
ly, far more conclusively than Na
poleon did a century or more ago, 
another Western “Little Corporal'' 
may see his vaulting dreams of 
world empire shattered armd the 
swamps and streams and rolling 
plains of Western Russia.

age and pumped an extelnguiaher at 
the* fire, but the propeller blast blew 
ti> chemical away. Then the crew 
tassed coffee on the flames, but the 
fire raged oni

i nr pilot turned the controls over 
to the navigator, and climbed out 
on the wing. He kicked a hole ln 
the upper surface to hold on to, and 
tried to beat the fire out.

Once or twice,” he said, 
thought I was going

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henderson 
of Peterborough spent Wednesday 
with the latter’» parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Overholt.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Luxon and 
Mias Sarah Lamb, all of Toronto, 
are visiting for a few days at the 
latter’s brother, Mr. >L Lamb and 
Mrs. Lamb.

Messrs. Eldon Northey and Ken- 
I neth Thurston left this week for 

Peterborough, where they have se
ttle summer

A tomato weighing one pound six 
ounces was picked recently by a 
woman in Waikato, New Zealand.

Finally h* Muffed th* cockpit cured petition* far 
cover into th* hoi* th* flame* were month*.
coming from, and It teemed to --------------------------
smother them. Ruaala Is offering prizes for the

"All the time. ' he said, "I kept best rabbit raisers. __ _

The U.S.S. Flying Fish, Uncle Sam's newest submarine, 
Is shown Just as it slid down the ways at launching at 
Portsmouth navy yard. Mrs. Husband E. Kimmel, wife of 
Admiral kimmel, commander-in-chief of the U S. Pacific

f z-

Trent River News
Heavy rains covered a wide swath 

acros the vicinity for two successive 
days during the week, proving a 
greai benefit to pastures and root 
crops.

A number of local residents at
tended the Orange celebration at 
Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wellman of 
Bonarlaw attended trie funeral of 
the late John Ervin Nixon.

Miss Hazel Nixon of Toronto at
tended the funeral of her grand
father, the late John Ervin Nixon.

Master Lorne Stoneman of To
ronto is a .vi-itor at the Hellowell 
cottage.

Mrs. May Worsley and son Wil
liam and Miss Dora ForCuk have re
turned to Toronto from “Rosalee ”

Mrs. A. Inkster of Essex is holi
daying at the home of her parents, 
Mr: and Mrs. Thomas K Thompson.

Mr. and Mn. T. Bozicevich have 
returned to Girard. Ohio, after a 
week at “Kare Free.”

Frame houses will take on a new and 
modern beaury by a method of rejuve
nation which increases the value 
of the property. This process is called 
"overcoating” with stucco... applied on1

PEDLAR’S
GIANT MESH

Thu combination mures permanent and 
fireproof construction at a comparatively 
small outlay of money.
Pedlar's GIANT MESH Is the Ideal te.' 
inforcement foe this purpose. It has a 
waterproof insuletion Decking that keep* 
out dampness and «old and prevents heat, 
loss. Stucco on Giant Math o£«n a wider 
range of architectural possibilities thiaj ) 
any other type of construction.

Ait purpUm
The MOLAR NOMS UmHeil

MiABiomce-ceiAWA, out.
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HERB CRANFORD WITH A 64 LEADS FIELD AT PETERBORO CLUB
Diplock.Cummer 
Close Seconds 
With Score Of 66

Herb Cranford genial Weatclocker 
«coring hi* beat game of the les
son 84-30—64 romped away from 
the field to win low net In the 
eweepetake* at Peterborough Oolf 
Club Saturday.

D. T. Dlplock and C. S. Cummer 
tied for «econd place with net* of 
M with Dr. J. C. Green placing 
third with 87.

J. P. Strickland putting like a 
Lloyd Mongrum easily won the prize 
for the least number of putt* on 
the flrit nine, ualng only 11 trie* 
to do to.

Following are the scoret:

The Back Stretch Turn

H. Cranford .............. 84-30—84
D T Dlplock............ . 84-18—66
C. 8. Cummer ......... . 86-20—66
J C Oreen ............ . 75- 8—67
E. Westbye ................ .. 83-15—68
M O. Hard 111 ......... .. 86-17—6»
A. Rutter ................ .. 89-20—69
O. A. Wood ............ .. 87-18-69
J. F. Strickland .... .. 83-14-69
M. Shaver ....... ........ .. 94-25—69
R Dobbin ................ .. 89-20—69
C. B. Westbrooks .... .. 90-20—70
R. E. Cutting ......... .. 83-13—70
S - Longhurst ............ . . 93-22—71
R G. Maniece ......... .. 93-22—71
w. Widdese .............. .. 89-18—71
W. B. Gordon ......... .. 87-15—72
J E Esson ............ . 84-10—74
J O Wliarry ......... .. 94-18—76
J. McKercher ............ 69-21-78
T. Cragg ................... .. No card.
Leads at Kawartha.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Hull Grabs Lead
.From Ottawa 

Canadien Squad

Lou Catches Punch

Hoof* pound furiously as the field hits the backstretch 
turn In the first race at Empire City, Yonkers, N.Y. Can- 
Jones, ridden by Don Meade, who can be seen partially ol - 
scured at extreme RIGHT, wearing goggles, came out of 
this pack to win.

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

Al. Heckman, former Central On
tario League pitcher, and now budd
ing out a* a golfer, won the sweep
stake event at the Kawartha Oolf 
and Country Club Saturday with a 
net score of 68 strokes. He had 
plenty of competition for no fewer 
than five other shot-makers were 
Just a stroke, behind him tied for 
second place.

M. 'Rultter had the low gross for 
the afternoon with a well-played 
75.

Here are the scores of the top 
players Saturday:
Al. Heckman ................ 88-20-68
B. JopUng .............. . 88-20—69
W. Steer ....................... 91-22----- 69
R Hay ...........................  81-12—69
E G. Asker ................. 84-15—69
J Roberts ..................... 89-20—69

In the Sunday sweep with the 
field not as large a* usual. R. Hay 
C Low and J. Roberts were tied
lor top place.

Teheir scores were as follows:
R Hay ....................... 84-13-----72
C Low .......................... 79- 7—72
J. Roberts .................... 92-30—72

The low gross score for the after
noon was contributed by C. Low who 
went around the course in 79.

ly unlike a naval hero who had 
won the Victoria Cross In 1917 for 
sinking an enemy battleship In Its 
hom- harbor by tying a torpedo to 
the side of a motorboat and enter
ing under cover of darkness Only 
about 42. he wore old-fashioned 

."sideboards" down each cheek. He 
flipped a white silk handkerchief 
from one sleeve and coughed Into 
It lightly before arising to begin 
seml-apologeticajly :

"It will be my job. gentlemen, to 
protect you if attacked

By FRED D. CRAIG
There will be a lot at stake when Hasting* and Omemee clash in 

City League battle at the Aahburnham Bowl tonight. Both outfit* want 
the game. A win for Hasting* would pull them up Into third place Just 
half a game behind the two leader*. Quaker* and Orphan*. Or) the other 
hand Omemee by winning tonight can climb up to a tie position with 
Chesterfield* for third place. The two outside clubs have been playing 
smart ball They should stage quite an argument tonight. Interestingly
enough there are sufHelen 1 Peterborough players on these two clubs to provincial Baseball League 1> 
give the game plenty of local interest. Hasting* have Dave Wilson, Ossie of Ottawa Royal Canal
Anderson and Caccavella and the Omemee Peterborough detachment con
sista of Sid Craig, Cy Whatley, Neia Poster, Jsck Play lord and Ned Vltar- 
elll. The pitching assignment* tonight will likely go to Dave Wilson for 
Hastings and Bid Craig for the Omemee club. It will be s scrap from the 
first ball pitched until the last out.
******

The iwim events at the Wallace Point regatta on July 20tb 
promise to attract a record number of entries. This .fourth an
nual swim held In connection with the 11th annual Wallace Point 
regatta will comence at S o'clock and the program Includes four 
races. There will be a mile race for men for the Gordon K. Fraser 
trophy and a half mite event for women for the cup donated by 
Senator J. J, Duffui. In addition there will be a half mile swims 
for boys 15 and under and for girls of the same age. Trophies 
and prizes will be given the first six to finish In each event, a 
prize tor the youngest boy and the youngest girl to finish In their 
respective events, a special award for th« first United States 
swimmer to finish and a consolation prise of a $5 War Savings 
Certificate to be drawn tor among non-prize winners. Every 
swimmer who finishes will be presented with a crest. The swims 
are open to all United Slates visitors, to all men on active service 
in the army, navy or air force, to summer residents of the Ka
wartha Lakes and Trent Valley district, to all permanent resi
dents and by special invitation to outside swimmers.
******
Writing In the Kingston Whig-Standard Bill Walshe explains that one hit. Romeo Giroux spoiled his 

the reason the Kingston ball club has fallen out of first place in the In- bid far a no-hi titer when he singled 
terprovincial senior loop is that the veteran players on the club have ^^"*6 n 1 to h ll
been tailing to make the trip to Hull for games there and as a result the B and B smith's FalîTdropped a 
Combines have dropped battles they might otherwise have won. That Saturday game to Hull Volants, 7-3. 
will have a familiar sound to a lot of Peterborough fans who will remem- A crowd of 2,000, largest to attend 
her that lor years the letes were simtlarly handicapped In games played ^ ■££ wat^LÜ^ers 
at Kingston. Some ol the regulars rarely made the long hike to the •lose to Volants.

CHAPTER 1
“I regret to state. Gentlemen.” 

said the commodore presiding at 
Troopship Convoy MX Conference,
“that the British Intelligence has 
obtained positive information that 
a Nazi agent will be among the 20.- 
000 troops sailing with us tomor
row . . . ”

Across the expanse of mahogany 
table the Sea Dogs’ bronzed faces 
failed to register any emotion. Only 
by their neglected cigar ashes and 
strained postures could you detect 
the suppressed excitement among
the gathering of Canadian and i ailcaKiJ 114Ct, „1V11 tm ___ . vuv

nfval sizable success.” He explained that lineups to Kingston that put the Petes behind Lh« eight-ball in more than hit performance.
the 'rankof LmirinSneaker if attacked by surface craft he one reason. The Pomes on the other hand usually had a full team when tne ran* or captain, ine speaxer wnulrl hlt wlth the full- force at, mv , ,

they performed here.
******

It’s 53 Games Now
Tncre was pienty of btueoail over the week-end. We might as well an-

TORONTO, July 14 (CP) — The 
The heavy-hitting Hull B and B 
team is in first place in the Inter-

dlens.
Three victories during the past 

week, one of them over Ottawa, en
abled B and B to break a first- 
place deadlock with Royal Cana
diens and advance Into undlspued 
league leadership.

On Wednesday B and B, with the 
veteran Dominic (Lefty) Batoaro 
pitching steady ball, defeated Ot
tawa 6-1. B and B collected only 
nine hits "from Andy Broder, but 
the young Royal Canadiens hurler 
was erratic and issued six free 
passes.

Saturday B and B journeyed to 
Kingston and outslugged Ponies for 
their second victory of the week, 
7-5 and Sunday they banned 
Smith's Falls Railroaders their sec
ond less in two days when they 
blanked them 6-0 behind the two- 
hit pitching of Wally Driscoll.

Kingstoh journeyed to Hull Sun
day and defeated Hull Volants 3-0 
with a three-run uprising in the 
last inning of the seven-inning 
game.

Arnold Jarrell. 18-year-old King
ston pitcher allowed Volants ony

Lou Novlkoff, RIGHT. Milwau
kee outfielder, takes punch 
from Catcher Ed Kearse of Kan
sas City—who kept his mask on- 
after a “ribbing” match led to a 
brief fight during an American 
Association game in Milwaukee. 
Neither was hurt and they wound 
up shaking nands. Novlkoff, who 
started at the plate for Los An
geles last season, recently was 
sent to Milwaukee by the Chicago 
Cubs after his hitting failed to 
measure up to expectations.

Limestone City and the Petes usually went into action there with a Royal canadiens visited Bucking- 
weakened lineup. On several occasions, as a matter of fact, they landed in ham Sunday and rapped out 16 

Without employing a single excess Kui^ton with only nine players and two or three of them in positions hits from two Buckingham hurlers
word he outlined a plan of action • fr». « #$_n «nu -----------
“that has already met with con- with which they were not lanubar. It was thS, habit of sending weak Sût B^km^ha^ whh °âTx”

and one other were "Wavy Navy” 
men—admirals of 1914-18 who had 
taken voluntary demotion to com
modore rank in order to serve again.

"This Nazi agent.” the marble
faced commodore continued in a dull 
monotone, “is reported to be a 
member of one of the units. It is

if attacked by surface craft he 
would hit with the full force at my 
command while you must follow 
your Sealed Orders.”

“And now you are asked to listen 
more closely—this is an important 
command to all cargo-carrying

As a result of the week's play, 
B and B are in first place. Ottawa 
in second anti Kingston in third, 
trailed by Volants, Smith’s Falls 
and Buckingham in that order.

Toronto Star 
Retains 
Ontario Title

U,

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
We were asked the other day how 

long we have been bowling on our 
present greens—Tne building of the 
greens commenced on May 29th, 
1929. On the following September 
grass seed was sown and then the 
next summer lawn bowling began, 
or in other words this is the twelfth 
year on the new greens.

The other evening we wrote about 
the tournament this coming Wed
nesday for the “Stratton” trophy— 
How about reading the particulars 
on the notice cards posted up at 
the club house; make up a rink and 
let's have your entry tonight. This 
will help the committee greatly.

Up in Toronto an Saturday at 
the Kew Beach Lawn Bowling Club 
G. Glmblett and C. Willia neon were 
successful in landing the prize for 
high with two wins—they each 
received silver mounted rose bowls.

The men's games carry on to
night as per schedule.

The ladles’ tournament is called 
for 7.30 this evening.

How about slipping in the odd 
game of singles, boys?

And while we are privileged to 
be in good health, and to enjoy our 
favorite pastime out in the glorious 
sunshine and fresh air, we must not 
forget those of our number who are

ships in the convoy as well as the swer the question most fans were asking, however, before going into details 
troopships. If one or more of you &bouL any the game^. Mr. DiMaggio’s consecutive hitting streak is still 

obviously impractical at this late ^ottid^ attecked^by a 'farine. mlaU ^ toda). itands »t 53 games in a row in which the Yankee Clipper
full speed AWAY from the torpe- has reeled off at least one safe blow. He came through on Saturday
doed ships or ships, leaving the sur- against Aukei of. the St. Louis Browns and in both ends of a double-header 

signed as a suicide chore — most yiv°i*s to their fate—temporarily at wlLtl Chicago White Sox and that will probably interest more folk than 
ltkelv tn eet Information to the ene- least. The purpose is to curtail loss * , .. _luteiy to get miormation to tne ene ^ an ab&olute minlmum station- the fact that tne Yanks made a clean sweep of all three games. They

ary ships would provide too good a CVen beat old Ted Lyons m hollow famnion and that is always a tough Job. 
Urget for even the poorest of U- Lyoiu flgur€s as one of the best Sunday pitchers in the game but it did 
oat mar smen. nol much yesterday, the Yanks coming through with an 8 to 1

date to start an investigation of the 
20.000 soldiers so he'll have to come 
along. His mission is possibly de

my in some fashion that will bring 
about an attack on the convoy.

"Sinking a troopehip under full 
naval guard would undoubtedly 
please Mr. Hitler no end. Your alert
ness at all times during the voyage 
should prevent any such unfortunate 
occurrence. Now ...” the com
modore fingered a sheaf of papers.

“Now I have a surprise for you. 
There is lying in the basin a large 
merchant ship convoy waiting to 
sail. It will start at dawn. The 11 
troopships will leave on a separate 
schedule later in the day and join 
the merchant men at a rendezvous 
as provided in your Sealed Orders 
and then take up Formation 
L . . . "

VThere was a murmur of protest. 
These Sea Dogs knew the perils of 
tl>is unprecedented move — fast 
ocean greyhounds' and ponderous 
freighters milling around perhaps 
in a heavy sea. The commodore let 
the kettle boil before resuming :

“It's unpreedented and the navy 
realizes the task ahead but It is all 
part of a plan the nature of which 
I am not at liberty to divulge. I 
shall now usher in the captains 
of the merchantmen sailing with 
you for the purpose of discussing 
convoy details.”

The gold-braided officers rose as 
a group of weather-beaten skippers, 
many fidgeting in unaccustomed 
starched collars and wearing shiny 
blue serge suits, entered the board 
room. Shyly they took the places 
offered them, and you could sense

The commodore tugged at Captain win. It was much closer in the second end of the twin bill, the clan of Me

nât so fortunate. We are pulling the common bond between these

together for a few seconds before 
the captain spoke again:

"I have just been reminded, 
gentlemen, that one of you ship 
masters commands a trawler . . . ” 
He looked around the room. A deep 
voice boomed from the far corner :

“Aye .sir, I command the Loch 
Lomond.”

. The Scot's rich burr seemed to 
please the captain.

“My compliments, sir, to yourself 
and th good Loch Lomond. I'm 
sure any vessel bearing so stout a 
name would relish the task I have 
in mind. Would you volunteer to 
sail at the extreme rear of the 
convoy and pause to pick up any 
survivors in case of emergency? It 
is varely possible that a submarine 
would risk staying behind long 
enough to attack a trawler—that 
and the lowness of your vessel in 
the water would make the target 
a poor one for him. However, it is 
entirely voluntary and I can
not .. . ”

The old tar was on his feet, beam
ing like a harvest moon:

“On behalf of the Loch Lomond, 
sir. I accept the post. She's always 
happy to help out the Navy!"

The room echoed with deep- 
throated. good-natured laughter. 
The friendly rivalry between the

hard for the speedy recovery of 
Mrs. L. Yeotee and Mr. J. T. Br^und.

Beers Fot Bulldog
CHARLESTOWN. Ind . July 14— 

(AP)— Mrs. Allen Barnett has 
asked a humane officer to shadow 
her pet bulldog and find out who's 
been setting him up to beers. The 
dog comes home staggering and with 
alcoholic breath, she says. She's a- 
fraid he'll get killed in traffic.

BIG INDOOR SPORT
Poker is the most popular game 

with 22 per cent of United States 
card-playing men.

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumpinf, Re-Fainting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5737 24 Hour Service

Vw^'vtt'

humble rulers of the plodding 
freighters and the neatly groomed 
commanders of the sleek warships. 
They were co-operating factors in 
keeping the Atlantic lifeline open.

The skippers to whom adventure 
had long since become routine found 
supreme satisfaction in every cargo 
delivered. The naval officers, they 
knew, stood ready to die ir. their 
defense A lieutenant-commander 
called the roll in crisp tones:

“Master Lowestoft, Landover 
Castle . . . Master Peterson. Maid
stone . . . Master Tangmere, Dov
er Queen . Master Samuels.
Cheltenham Maid” . . . and. as he 
did so. each Master replied “Aye. 
aye. Sir!”

Four mimeographed sheets were 
passed to each ma;i in the room. 
They carried the names of the ves
sels, the time schedule of leaving 
the basin, the time gap that would 
result if any ship failed to follow 
its preceding ship sharp on the min
ute. the course to be followed after 
passing the submarine gate, when 
the Joint convoy would form and 
what signal code was to be follow
ed in zig-zagging across the ocean.

“The freighters take the outer 
lanes," the commodore staged in 
discussing the items, “to provide 
added protection for the liners. In 
return you will be protected by the 
heaviest naval escort in history!"

The commander of the Atlantic 
Coast was then called upon to de
scribe the protective measures un
der his jurisdiction the flights 
of Stranraer flying boats that would 
be combing the inlets while the 
minesweepers worked ahead of the 
conyoy out of the harbor . . . the 
R C.A.P bomber - reconnaissance 
planes flying almost to mid-ocean as 
an anti-sub measure. He concluded 
by Introducing Captain Leedscourt. 
V.C.. who would command the es
corting warships.

Captain Leedscourt was amazing-

Leedscourt'» sleeve, they whispered Carthy ttnally managing to take the nod by 1 to 0. By taking all three
week-end games the Yanks increased their lead. Cleveland losing to Phil
adelphia baturday with Lester McCrabb lormer Toronto pitcher, holding 
the Indians to live hits.
******

Another streak was kept up over the Saturday-Sunday bill-of- 
lare. That was the winning apart of Elmer Riddle of the Cincin
nati Reds. Mister Riddle who would be the pitcher of the year If 
Bobby Feller was-not around to dispute his claim to that title, won 
himself his tenth straight victory Sunday by shutting out the Bos
ton Braves. Nobody has beaten the Cincinnati hurler this season 
SO that in that reaped he la well ahead even of Feller, although 
he has not, of course, won as many as the Cleveland ace. A mong 
other features of the week-end program was the fact that Mister 
Passe au of the Chicago Cubs had so far recovered from the blow 
that Ted Williams dealt him Ip the All-Star game to stop the 
Brooklyn Dodgers cold. Chicago, behind Passeau's effective pitch
ing defeated the Dodgers 10 to 3 with Casey absorbing the loss. 
******
Brookl) ns loss Sunday to Chicago was the second defeat in a row for 

the Daffyness brigade. Saturday they ran Into Bucky Walters of the Cin
cinnati Reds who seems to have recovered all his old time pitching skill 
and will'Ukcly finish up with at least 20 victories to his credit again this 
season. Saturday's win was No. 11. He was opposed to Whit Wyatt and it 
was a fine duel between two line pitchers Each allowed only six hits but 
the Reds outscored the Dodgers 3 to 2 and that meant the fourth loss of 
the season for Wyatt. In the American loop the Boston Red Sox had a 
good day Saturday winning a double-header from Detroit. Bobby Doerr 
hit a homer with the bases loaded and Jimmy Foxx also hit for the circuit 
m winning-the first game 7 to 6 and the Sox had it easier than that In the 
second fixture. Sunday however they threw away some of the advantage 
of their double win by getting bumped off by Cleveland 9 to 6. 
******

A New Golf Champion
A dark horse won the united States Professional Oolf Association 

championship Sunday wnen Vic Ohezzl of Deal, New Jersey, who defeated^, 
the defending title-holder Byron Nelson after two extra holes in the final 
round after having been three down.at the 27th hole. A missed 30-Inch 
putt by Nelson on the 36th green gave the match to Ohezzl who almost 
mulled his chance too but the ball finally dropepd Into the cup and the 
title and 11,100 for ."'rat money In the competition went to the big goiter 
irom New Jersey. In the semi-final round on Saturday Oheazt had a close 
call while playing Lloyd Mangum. He finally finished one up after having 
had a lead of four at the 24th. In the other bracket, Nelson had a hard 
fight with Gene Sarazen. He had to play sub-par golf to beat the veteran 
2 and 1.
******

It was pointed out in this column the other flay that haring 
beaten the Mg league record for conieuctlre hitting Joe DIMagglo 
might go on hammering them Indefinitely Inasmuch at much of 
the pressure would be off him once a new mark had been set, and 
he would be free and easy up there at the plate. DtMag tn an In
terview has confirmed that view of the situation. "It's up to the 
pitchers to stop me now," he says, "the way I feel now I don't be
lieve I will be my own undoing. The pressure's completely off now.
1 go to bat just tt relaxed as If there never had been any streak."
The Yankee Clipper who has gone 53 games without being stopped 
is now gunning ut his own murk of 61, set while he was s member 
of the San Francisco club In the Pacific Coast League In 19SJ,
After he gets through with that he'll probably go after the minor- 
league record of hitting safely in 69 consecutive games. 
******
Sporting Chill-Con Carne: Ted Wtlhams. Boston Red Box. la out of 

the game with an injured ankle The accident came Just when Williams 
has dropepd out of the .400 class for the first time In many weeks... .In 
spite of his long hitting streak Joe DLMaggio Is still not among the first 
three hitters In the American loop. Williams, of course, is first and Jeff 
Heath and Cecil Travis are tied for second with a 370 mark..... Hull B.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. .355.
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 67.
Runs batted in—Nicholson, Chi

cago, 61.
Hits—Moore. St. Louis. 102.
Doubles — Dallessandro. Chicago,

25
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 7
Home runs—Ott, New York. 18 ___ 0 _
Stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati. 11 *scores *ere 6'3- 6-2- 3*6- 6"2- 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 10-0 

AxMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston. 397.
Runs—DIMagglo, Boston, and Di- 

Maggio. New York. 74.
Hits—DIMagglo. New York. 118.
Doubles—DIMagglo, Boston, and 

Boudreau, Cleveland. 26.
Triples—Keltner. Clèvelahd, 10.
Home runs—DiMaggio, New York.

20
Stolen bases—Kuhel. Chicago. 12.
Pitching—Benton, Detroit, 6-1.

Seymour West 
Beaten 4-2 
By English Line

CAMPBELLFORD, July 14 — 
CENS)—Seymour West dropped it» 
first game of the season on Satur
day when it wasx defeated 4 to 2 by 
the English Line. In one of the best 
softball exhibitions seen here this 
summer. It was the starry work of 
the two pitchers, Anderson and Mc- 
Comb, that was mainly responsible 
for turning the ball game Into the 
keenest contest that followers of 
the Township Softball League have 
ever seen for both were putting the 
ball across with the control that 
resulted in 16 strikeouts during 
the game. McCom/b, who was on 
the mound for the winners, allowed 
only six safe hits and famed ten 
of the Seymour West players. Added 
to this was the excellent field work 
done by Bill Santachi, a US. visitor, 
who the English Line team drafted 
for the game. His valuable work in 
the outfield was almost of the sen
sational variety, since he had the 
knack of always being under the 
ball. Pitcher Anderson was touched 
for 9 safe hits, two of which were 
in the second when Sanders and 
Santachi scored.

Score by Innings—
English Line ................ 020 llx—4
Seymour West ............  010 100—2

English Line—D. Holmes c, A.
Haig If. R. Connely lb, F. Saunders 
cf, B. Santachi 3b. Bruce McCortib 
p. Ken McMullen ss, T. Chadwick 
rf. E. Gcdden 2b.

Seymour West—Bruce Wallace rf, 
Nelson cf, Curie lb, C. Anderson p, 
Wilkes c, Hooper ss, Woods 3b, 
McKenzie If, Mac Atkinson 3b.

Umpires—Bases. Sarginson and
Cook; Plate, W. Craighead.

Hurler Wins Double
Columbus, Q, July 14 (AP) 

|t|URRY DICKSON. 152-pound 
1,1 Columbui fireball right
hander. turned back the Milwau
kee Brewers with three-hit per
formances In both rames ol an 
American Association double- 
header Sunday, winning the first 
6-2 and the seven - Inning sec
ond 3-0.

Helen Jacobs Beaten

TORONTO, July 14 — (CP). —
Ross Wilson took the best that 
Montreal’s best netmen could toss 
his way for a whole week, but when 
the Ontario tennis championships 
concluded the hard-stroking Toronto 
star was still the- kingpin among 
the Province's singles players.

Wilson turned back Phil Pearson 
—one of three Montreal players to 
reach the semi-finals—in four games
In the finals Saturday to complete a ---------------———
successful defence of his title. The r r*l lj jwii- *ox Chases Hound
son's placing overcoming Pearson's 
strong net game.

Mrs. Frank Fisher gave Toronto 
the other singles’ title when she beat 
Mrs. Donald Mundell, Ottawa, in 
straight sets. The finalists were 
seeded No. 1 and 2. and Mrs. Fisher, 
with the higher ranking, emerged 
the winner 6-4. 6-4.

Wilson lost his chance to cop 
honors in the doubles when his 
Davis Cup teammate, Bobby Mur
ray of Montreal, developed a sore 
b&ck late in the week. The honors 
In -this event went to Fill Pedlar of 
Toronto and Pearson, who repre
ss!, ted Canada in the 1939 Davis 
Cup competitions. Eddie Condon 
and morris Margesson of Ottawa 
went down before the champions in 
the finals. 6-4, 6-3, 6-4.

Mrs. Fisher teamed up with Miss 
Jean Burritt to take the women's 
doubles championship from Mrs. G.*>
Lewis and Miss Winnifrcd McCon
nell. Ottawa ,6-3. 6-8, 6-1. while

ly evident. The captain flashed a 
smile at the commodore.

"And the Navy is grateful.” his 
tone sobered. “In conclusion, I must 
point out to you that should your 
vessel or vessels be overtaken by 
serious engine trouble, or should 
faulty navigation or bad weather 
cause you to lag behind the con
voy, you must proceed as best you 
can to whatever port you may 
choose. The escort's duty is to re
main with the main cohvoy and 
the stragglers cannot be given pro
tection.

“Somewhere around mid-ocean a 
heavy escort from the Royal Navy, 
probably accompanied by an air
craft carrier, will meet the convoy. 
They will relieve the Royal Cana
dian Navy escort as well as some 
of the Royal Navy ships assigned 
to special duties from that point.”

The commodore took over.
“There is only one more matter to 

bring before this conference. You 
are under strictest secrecy orders 
in being informed that we have 
good reason to believe a very force
ful attempt to be made by the 
enemy at some time during this 
crossing to attack the convoy — and 
particularly the troopships.

“I cannot divulge any further de
tails but the information is suf
ficiently urgent to prompt an order 
from the Admiralty that all freigh
ter captains be given full oppor
tunity to withdraw from the con
voy without any reflection upon 
themselves. If they remain, they 
must do so under complete auth
ority of the escort command and 
be prepared to sacrifice them
selves. If need be. for the safety 
of the trodpshlps. If any desire 
to withdraw, please do so now.”

He looked around the room. No 
one moved. A salty smile wrinkled 
the captain's "sideboards":

(Continued on Page 1(V

PHILADELPHIA, July 14.—(AP)
—Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cooke of New 
York upset Helen Hull Jacobs, 
top-ranking amateur. 6-3. and 6-2. 
to win the Middle States’ women's 
tennis championships at the Phila
delphia Cricket Club Sunday.

Mrs. Cooke, second-seeded in the 
tournament, required only an hour Pedler picked off another title when 
to sweep aside the Berkeley. Cal., the pair with Miss Evelyn Effnert 
veteran Miss. Jacobs lost in the of Toronto to win the mixed doubles 
fnals last year to Helen Bernhard, from A. McKnight and Mrs. G. Lewis 
Cornell coed, whom she eliminated of Ottawa. The scores were 6-3. 
in a semi-final match Saturday 3-6, 6-0.

and B. defeated the Kingston Combines 7 to 5 in an Interprovincial senior j 
baseball game... In the feature game of the Toronto softball tourney for j 
the British War Victims, People's of Toronto defeated the crack Detroit j 
Briggs club 2 to 1. It was a pitching battle between Cam Ecclestone for ! 
Toronto and Fige Is ki for Detroit, each allowing five hits... .Nearly 15,- ! 
000 fans attended the tourney.

Dickson, turning in his eleventh 
and twelfth wins of the season, 
struck out eleven and walked six 
in sixteen Innings. He held the 
hard-hitting Lou Novlkoff, recent
ly acquired by the Brewers e from 
Chicago Cubs, to one single In 

seven times at bat. The Columbus 
workhorse has lost six games this 
year.

EAST HAMPTON. Conn., July 14 
— (AP)—Ned Hollister’s hunting 
hound. Teddy, met one fox that 
doesn't “tally ho” according to 
rules. Teddy trotted bravely into 
the woods but soon was seen tear
ing for home with a large fox in 
pursuit. Hunters speculated the 
hound had uncovered a mama fox's 
litter.

HELD IN ISLE OF MAN 
Leaping Into world prominence 

ten years ago when he won the first 
big Irish sweepstake of $320,000, 
Emilio Scala is interned on the 
Isle of Man.

On Mexico's Mother’s Day na
tional prizes were awarded for the 
most prolific and the oldest 
mothers.

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
Breakfast ................ 6 to 10 ajn.
Dinner............  11 a.m. to 8 p m.
Open .............. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.NEWS LUNCH

256 Charlotte St.

H |
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The lively sparkle and delicious quality of 
the famous "Champagne of Ginger Ales'* 
has never been equalled. Always call for 
"Canada Dry" ... the fitust refresher of all. 
It quenches thirst faster.

CANADA DRY
GJuu*/uu)h* erf (/wyet OU
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YANKS WIN TWO FROM CHICAGO AS DI MAG CONTINUES HITTING
But Big League 
Tossers Still 
Can Toss 'Em Up

The Sports Round-Up
By IDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July U — 'API. — The Week'» Wa»h 

Can t blame the other trainer» If joe Cronin'» new »on wlU be 
they picket Ben Jone»^ HU hoeses nlmed Mik«....N*t Fleischer, edl-

BULTPEN STAR *./ By Jack Sords

i one. two. three in the Arlington 
Futurity—and if Ben hadn’t
scratched Col. Teddy, the Colonel 
probably would have come in fourth. 

fBy SID feder) Although not distinguished by
(Associait* Press Sports Writer) a uniform. Dizzy Dean signed as

For the benefit of those who many autographs as anybody else at 
think baseball's second name is the All-Star gatfie Incidentally.
DiMaggio—and vice versa—this is Dizzy spent hla last afternoon as an 
as good a time as any to point out active member of the Cubs eating 
that pitchers really still are of some peanuts on the first-base coaching 
um in the game. line... .Freddie Miller . former

Of course, none of 'em look any featherweight king, who now is
good when Jolting Joe is waving his chairman of the Ohio Amateur Box-
war club at them thèse dàys. The ing commission, writes he isn't Dont' tell us the old gent is warm-
big guy connected safely twice yes- about to attempt a ring comeback, ing up for another wholesale chain-
terday, as the sizzling Yankees Sorry, Freddie. gang delivery.
•wept a twin bill against Chicago.
to run hla all-time record for hit- '
ting to S3 consecutive games nlng streak and five full games in

tor of “The Ring,” will referee the 
Maxie Berger-Dave Castilloux Can
adian welterweight title go at Mont
real, July 22.... Add Monopolies: 
The Crestmont, N.J., golf club is a 
family affair with Mrs. Danny Wil
liams the women's champ; her 
hubby, the club pro, and young 
Danny the junior champ.
Look Out, Look Out!

They say that Judge Landis, while 
on his fishing trop, threw all,his 
catches back into the stream....

Montreal Whips 
Rochester 
In Double Bill

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Buit, despite the fact that Joe's front of the American League pack, 
carefree attitude has dragged the while, the Dodgers’ National League

lead was narrowed to games 
over St. Louis Cardinals, laigely 
because Claude Passeau, who served 
up that home run ball to Ted Wil
liams in the All-Star game, didn’t 
have any more of the same on 
hand.

Claude, wno labors for Chicago 
Cubs, threw a neat six-hitter at the

elbowing fraternity into low refute, 
the boys who deal ’em off the arm 
in the Majors generally showed up 
the slugging specialists on Sunday's 
full schedule.
Three Shutouts

In the 15 games on the Big 
League card, three teasers served
■hutouts, four more gave up only ___ __________________
one run. Ten of the twirling Jobs Brooklyns in the opener of a twin- 
were six-hitters or less, with south- bill, and, with the backing of a 
paw Ken Helntaelman of the Pir- 16-hit attack on the part of his 
a tes and old Rufus the Red Ruffing, mates, it was no trick to take a 
the Yankee key man who turned in 10-3 victory. In the afterpiece. Leo 
his seventh straight win, pace- Du rocher asked Young Newt Kim- 
maktng the parade. ball how he'd like to start his first

After the firing ended, there were game of the year, and Newt thought 
the Yanks riding a 14-game win- so well of the idea he set back the

Cubs with a six-hitter for a 3-1 
victory.
Cards Pick Up Game

year. In the opened Spud Chandler 
gave his Jinx and the Sox a kicking 
stoundi He pitched five-hit ball to 
win his first victory of the cam
paign, 8-1.
Giants Cut At Second

Heintzelman pitched two-hit ball, 
allowed only one Giant to get as far 
as second and tosesd the Pirates to 
a 4-0 picnic in the first game for 
his third straight triumph. This 
boosted the Bues' winning streak to 
seven straight, but it ended right 
here as Bill Terry's Terriers came 
back to take the nightcap 8-2 be
hind Hal Schumacher's five-hit 
hurling.

Missing was Ted Williams from 
the Boston Red Sox lineup. He hurt 
his ankle Saturday and with the 
Fireman’s bat out, the Red Sox run
making machinery had monkey

Buffalo 6-3. Toronto 5-2 
Newark 6-3, Baltimore 2-2 
Montreal 6-2, Rochester 3-1 
Syracuse 4-2, Jersey City 3-14. 

Saturday Results 
Syracuse 6, Rochester 7.
Newark 4. Buffalo 1 
Baltimore 1, Montreal 3.
First game—Jersey City 3. To

ronto 2. Second game—Jersey 
City 3. Toronto 4
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up a full game by the simple means 
of flailing the Phillies twice. Lon 
Wameke’s eight-hitter produced a 
7-2 win in the opener, while Bill 
Crouch came up with a sparkling 
four-inning relief job to save an 8-5 
decision in the second act.

It’s a toss-up between Ruffing 
and Heintzelman fpr the best pitch
ing performace of the day. Rufus 
the Red wet to work in the nighcap 
for the Yanks, had a no-hitter go
ing into the 8th inning and wound 
up with a 1-0 three-hit win in 11 
innigs for his 10th victory of the

Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Phone 9496

Linen»
Moercreft Pottery 

__ Indio Carved Wood
Chinese Novelties and Braitwora

LOBLAWS 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

LOANS
FOR EMPLOYED MEN AND WOMEN

How you can borrow on your own responsibility 
and repay in convenient monthly instalments — 
$7.78 a month repays $100 loan in fifteen months 

— Quick, private service

As usual, opposing batsmen 
couldn't solve Elmer Riddle from 
Cincinnati and unbeaten Elmer 
posted his 10th straight win by 
blanking Boaton Braves with five 
hits for a 4-0 Red victory. Manny 
Salvo and Tom Earley combined on 
a nlne-hltter to beat Paul Derringer 
6-6 In the second game.
Tigers Beaten 5-4 

Even old Jack Knott of the Ath
letics was in the parade. - Turning 
In his fourth win in hts last five 
starts, he downed Detroit Tigers 5-4 
with five hits, despite two homers 

—»by Pinky Higgins.
Washington walloped St. Louis 7-3 

and 6-5 as a quartet of Nat pitch
ers allowed only 13 hits through the 
18 Innings.

In Saturday's games Cincinnati 
finally defeated Brooklyn 3-2 on 
six-hit pitching by Bucky Walters 
after the Dodgers had walloped the 
Reds by lopsided scores In the first 
two games of their aeries. The 
Giant*, with Rookie Carjfcnter go
ing almost all the way, downed the 
Cardinals 6-4 while Pittsburg jump
ed on the Phillies for a 6-1 victory. 
The Cubs were rained out at Bos
ton.

In the American League New 
York defeated St. Louis Browns 7-5 
and Boston Red sox scored a high- 
hitting twin victory over Detroit. 
7-5 and lfl-2. The Senators defeated 
Chicago 5-3 and Connie Mack's Ath
letics downed Cleveland 4-2,

RELIEF PitCHER of-
■TMe PETtoif-fiôSRS, 

RATED rtiErtW EaIoU&H 
6V AtAsiASgR. oet BAKES 
<0 Be picked fsr we-

ALL-STAR SA*!*;/

Washington 
Sunday Results.

Cleveland 9-x2. Boston 6-1.
New York 8-xl, Chicago 1-0. 
Washington 7-6, St. Louis 3-5 
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 4 
x—11 innings.

Saturday Results 
New York 7. St. Louis 5.
First game—Boston 7. Detroit 5.

Second game—Boston 10, De
troit 2.
Philadelphia 4, Cleveland 2 
Washington 5, Chicago 3

Oshawa Beats Brantford 9-5
BRANTFORD. July 14—Oshawa 

defeated Brantford's Oshweken In
dians. 9 to 5. In a scheduled O L A. 
senior “B” contest here Saturday 
night. Both goalkeepers turned in 
outstanding efforts, and were in
strumental in keeping the score as 
low as it was. White of Oshawa 
was top scorer of the night with 
three goals. Teammate Saunders 
followed him closely with two 
counters.
First Quarter

1— Oshawa, A. Barron
(Sanders) ........................... 10:10

2— Oshawa, S. Bowen
(A. Barron) ........................11:00

Penalties—E. Green (10 minutes 
and 2 minutes), J. Creighton. 
Second Quarter
3— Oshawa, Sanders .............  7:00
4— Brantford, Squires

(Staats) .. ................ 16:00
Penalty—M. Johnson.

Third Quarter
5— Brantford.' Hill ..............11:00
6— Oshawa. F. Creighton

(A. Barron) .......................13:00
7— Oshawa, Bastlen (S.

Bowen >  13:30
Penalty—White.

Fourth Quarter
8— Brantford, Staats .   6:00
9— Brantford, R. Davis

R. Garlow) ........................10:00
10— Oshawa, Sanders (A.

Barron » ...............................13:00
11— Oshawa, White (McGill). .14:00
12— Oshawa, White ...............15:50
13— Brantford, H. Johnson

<R. Davis ) ......................... 15:60
14— Oshawa, E. Creighton

(Sanders) ........................... 16:00
Penalty—A. Barron.

Byron Nelson Loses Crown

CAN you make good use of $100? 
Would a cash loan help you? 

/If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You need 
no endorsers or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

Y ou are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
Of car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly —usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.
I Choose your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish,to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.
a Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

I f a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press.

Claude Passeau, Cubs, and Newt 
Kimball, Dodgers—Passeau pitched 
six-hitter for 10-3 opener win; Kim
ball. making first start of year, 
turned In six-hit 3-1 victory.

Spud Chandler and Red Ruffing, 
Yankees—Chandler pitched five- 
hitter and Ruffing three-hitter ■"for 
twin win over White Sox.

Elmer Riddle, Reds, and Max 
West, Braves — Riddle’s five-hit 
hurling blanked Reds 4-0 in open
er; West’s ninth inning double 
drove home two runs to win night
cap 6-5.

Jeff Heath, Indians— Hit triple 
and two singles driving in four runs 
in 9-6 opener win over Red Sox, 
and singled to drive in only run 
in 11th Inning of nightcap for 2-1 
victory.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Walter Hagen won the Canadi
an open golf championship one 
up in a 36-hole playoff with Percy 
Allis of England 10 years ago to
day at Toronto. The playoff was 

forced when the two golfers finish
ed the regulation 72 holes In 282.

CHERRY HILS, Denver, July 14. 
— (AP)—Big Vic Ghezzi made a 
long-cherished golf dream come 
true Sunday by beating Defending 
Champion Byrop Nelson for the 
twenty-fourth Ùnited States Pro
fessional Golfer's Association title 
in a suspense-packed thirty-eight- 
hole battle, and one of the most 
bizarre finished in the history of 
the tournament.

For Nelson, stoical Texan from 
Toledo. Ohio, it was his second 
•‘extra-innings” defeat in the P.G.A. 
final in three years.

He lost to Henry Pickard In a 
thirty-seven-hole fray in 1939 by 
missing a six-foot putt before con
quering Sam Snead in last year's 
title-deciding tussle.
Blows 30-inch Putt

The end of a long day of dramatic 
battling between the two 20-year-old 
veterans was written with wavering 
putters on the green of the 400-yard 
second extra hole, perched on the 
lake's edge at rolling Cherry Hills

Both players, tiring visibly, missed -■ 
the green with their iron seconds, 
but both chipped valiantly to with- 
ing thirty inches of the flag; They 
were so close they clipped a coin to 
decide which would putt first.

Nelson, won and tapped the ball. 
It slid past the cup by a hair. 
Ghezzi, Deal, N.J., campaigner, who 
is built like a fullback, then slapped 
blade against ball, and for a second 
it looked as though he. too, had 
missed, but the ball slithered in 
from the side for the all-important 
par 4.

This meant not only the

major championship for Ghezzi, but 
also an extra $500, the difference be
tween $1.100 first money and $600 
for runner up.

The hawk-nosed new’ champion 
has been competing in this match- 
play clasic since 1932. but never 
before went past the third round.

Open Champion Craig Wood, 
beaten in the third round, was in 
the gallery of 5,000 who trooped 
across the water-laced and wooded 
course in alternate cloudiness and 
sunshine. 4

Ghezzi beat the dethroned cham
pion at his own game—fighting 
from behind. Nelson had overcome 
his opponent's lead in every previ
ous match, but this was one foe he 
couldn't shake, even though Ghezzi 
was three wholes behind as they en
tered the twenty-eighth Sunday 
afternoon.

In Saturday’s pair of semi-finals 
Nelson turned back the little vet
eran. Gene Sarazen of Connecticut, 
2 and 1. in a par-breaking match, 
while Ghezzi outlasted Lloyd Man- 
grum of Montery Park, Cal., to win,
1 up. after being 4 up at the twenty- 
fourth hole. . ■

(By The Associated press)
On the theory that old dodgers 

never die but merely fade away, the 
Montreal Royals still can be con
sidered as a threat for the Inter
national League pennant.

The Royal's, Brookyn's No. 1 
farm club, have several fading ex- 
Dodgers who still are able to nelp 
a class “AA” team a lot if they 
can show just a little of their old- 
time form.

For the past several weeks. Chet 
Kehn. Ed Head and Wes Flowers 
have been carrying the bin den of 
the Montreal pitching. And In spite
of that difficulty, the Royals are Cleveland ............ 49
only 7*4 games behind the league
leading Newark Bears.

Head and Flowers divided the 
mound duties yesterday and got 
some excellent support as the Roy
als whipped the Rochester Red 
Wings, 6-3 and 2-1. to climb past 
the losers into third place.
Leaders Win Two 

The double victory didn't put 
Montreal any nearer the top. lor 
Newark and Buffalo also won 
tiouibleheaders. The league leaders 
called on their home run power to 
down Baltimore Orioles, 6-2 and 
3-2. and Buffalo’s Bisons took a 
pair of one-run decisions from the 
last-place Toronto Maple Leafs.
6-5 and 3-2. The other twin bill 
saw Syracuse down Jersey City, 3-2,, 
and then take a 14-2 beating.

Homers by Frank Kelleher and 
Ken Sears boosted the Bears along 
to their opening victory, Kelleher 
clouted his 26th of the season with 
one aboard. Then as George Wash
burn and Elmer Burkart hooked up 
in a mound duel. Tommie Holmes 
t;ed the score with a four-bagger 
in the fifth Inning and Fred Collins 
won it with another In the seventh.
Produced 3 Runs.

A pinch homer by Ollie Carn
egie. the old iron worker, produced 
three Buffalo runs in the first game 
as the Bisons scored four In the 
seventh to tie the count. Dutch 
Meyer, playing his last game for 
Buffalo,, knocked in the winning 
run in the eighth to give Freddie 
Hutchinson his 17th win of the 
season. Jim Trexler turned in a 
four-hit mound job in the after- 
piece.

Meyer, key man of the Bison 
infield, was recalled yesterday by 
Detroit Tigers, who sént down the 
veteran Eric McNair to take his 
place.

Nate Andrews’ steady pitching 
gave Syracuse its first triumph over 
Jersey City in 10 starts but there 
was nothing steady about the 
Chefs’ flinging in the nightcap.
After three regular moundsmen had 
been battered down, Outfielder Bill 
Nagel, who has been filling in at 
third base, took the final turn.

On Saturday Montreal defeated 
Baltimore 3-1 on five-hit flinging 
by Kehn. Toronto split a pair with 
Jersey City, losing the first 3-2 
and taking the second 4-3. New
ark defeated Buffalo 4-1. although 
outhit 9-6, and Rochester nosed 
out Syracuse 7-6 in a lOiinning 
thriller.

Won. Lost. PC Won. Lost. PC.
"Newark .............. . 57 31 .648 Brooklyn .......... .. 53 26 .671
Buffalo .............. 54 37 .593 St. Louis .............. 51 29 33*
Montreal .......... . 49 38 .563 New York.......... 41 34 .547
Rochester ......... . 49 41 544 Cincinnati ........ 41 38 .519
Jersey City......... . 44 43 506 Pittsburg .......... . 36 36 500
Syracuse ............ 38 46 462 Chicago .............. . 36 44 .459
Baltimore .......... . 35 47 427 Boston .............. . 31 44 413
Toronto ........... . 23 66 .258 Philadelphia .... . 20 58 .258
Sunday Results. Sunday Results.

Chicago 10-1. Brooklyn 3-3.
St. Louis 7-8, Philadelphia 3-5, 
Cincinnati 4-5. Boston 0-6. 
Pittsburg 4-2. New York 0-8. 

Saturday Results 
St. Louis 4. New York 6. 
Cincinnati 3. Brooklyn 2 
Pittsburg 6. Philadelphia 1 
Chicago at Boston, postponed, 

rain.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Won. Lost. PC5RE Minneapolis .... . 51 34 .600
Won. Lost ■- P.C. Louisville .......... . 51 36 5*6

o3 26 .671 Columbus .......... .. 48 35 .57»
, 49 32 .605 Kansas City .... . 46 36 .561
, 42 36 .538 Toledo .............. . 44 44 .500
. 40 39 .596 Indianapolis .... . 40 47 .460

40 43 .582 St. Paul ............ . 36 49 424
, 36 41 468 Milwaukee ...... . 25 60 .294

27 50 .351 Sunday Results.
. 29 49 .372 Toledo 10-1, Kansas City 3-4.

Minneapolis 8-3; Louisville 1-0. 
Columbus 6-3. Milwaukee 3-0 
Indianapolis 3-4, St. Paul 1-0 

Saturday Results 
Indiahapolis 5, Minneapolis 0 
Louisville 5. St. Paul 0 
Toledo 3, Milwaukee 3 
Columbus 2, Kansas City 1 

Friday Night Results 
Kansas City 10-8, Columbus 7-5 
Milwaukee 6, Toledo 4 
Indianapolis 6, Minneapolis 3 
Louisville 6, St. Paul 3

LESS INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL
Four of the five factories in Eire 

making industrial acohol from po
tatoes were closed recently because 
the potatoes are needèd for human 
consumption.

Nitcheroy, capital of the State of 
Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil, is to be 
remodeled and beautified at great 

first cost.

Big Rudy Safe By A Mile
FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED

£ CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE
3 4 6 10 12 npsymtnls payments payments payments payments payments

$12.88 % 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3 41 $ 2.78 $ 2 36
25.75 13.13 8.93 6 83 5.57 4.73
38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09
51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
64.38 32.83 22.32 17.66 13.92 11.82 9.73
77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67

103.01 52 52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
154.51 78.79 53 56 4095 33.40 28.37 23.35
206.02 105.05 71.41 54 60 44 53 37.82 31.13
257.52 131.31 89 26 68 25 55.66 47.28 3891

WI GUARANTEE the total amount figured by using this table to be the full amount you will 
pay. when payments are made on schedule. You will pay leas if you prepay your loan 
in full or in pert, since you pay charges only for the' -
HouîshoM** money J>aymenUjnclyde. „ . b per month on unpaid balan

k which is authorized by the Small Loans Act, 1939. HtMDIMOfl. PMlIDtWT

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
' F.*ohl;.k.d /*__104»’ Established in Canada 1928

M. f. Holt, Manager
I Floor, Lensfleld Block, 177 Chariots» Street, opposite Leblawi 

PrrmBOWOUOH, ONT. Fhone 5841

- ' V
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Radio Highlights 
Monday, July 14

7.16—(WEAF)—News of the World.
7.30— (CBL) —Timely Themes.
C OD—(CFRB)—Cut-ups and Co-eds.
8.03—(CBL)—Gilbert and Sullivan 

opera. ‘'Patience.’’
8.00—<WJZ>—World's Best Dramas.
8 00—(WEAF) — The Telephone 

Hour.
9 30—(WEAF)— That Strange Mr. 

Pertivee.
9.30— (CBL) —Bennett's Noteboçk.
9.30— (WJZ) — News Here and 

Abroad.
lo.OO—( CBL) —Contented Hour.
10 00—(WABC)— Guy Lombardo’s 

Or oh.
10.06— (WJZ) — Famous Jury 

Trials.
10.30— (CBL)—With the Troops in

England. *
10.30— (WJZ) — National Radio 

Forum.
t^30—(WABC)— Gay Nineties Re

vue.
8.30— (WEAF)—Voice of Firestone
8.30— (WJZ)—True or False.
0M—(CBL)— Chamber Music So

ciety of Lower Basin Street.
g on—f WEAF)—Doctor I.Q.
9.00—(CFRB)—Forecast. Beginning 

a series of dramas featuring well 
known stage, screen and con
cert stars. To-night’s presentation 
will be ‘The Thousand One 
Nlgths,’’ with Marlene Dietrich.

Reoenir TO-DAY - TUES. - V
2 Ace Hits 

Starting Dally 1.86

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS PROGRAM

//
HIT NO. 1—THE FEATURE OF STARS

Affectionately Yours1
WithMERLE OBERON
Alto

DENNIS MORGAN - RITA HAYWORTH

HIT NO. 2
CHARLIE AT THE WAX MUSEUM" 

Another of Thi» Popular Sorie»

To=night Is Fote-Nite
$25.00 Offered For a Photo |

si
-

■-‘W

' i i

mem A

Three Caddies Killed
Louisville, Ky., July 14 (AP) 

T’HUEE golf caddies were killed 
* by lightning here Saturday and 

two others were knocked down and 
shocked as they accompanied play
ers.

The dead were: Richard Coug- 
ler. 14; William L. Karger, 17; and 
Bobby Harding. 17. The injured 
were William Wild, 17, and Joseph 
Knight Jr., 12. All are from Louis
ville.

TO-DAY
TUES, fir WED.

THE GREATEST STORY OF 
THE WEST BY THE WEST'S 
GREAT STORY-TELLERI

U ROBERT Y0DN6 • RANDOLPH SCOTT 
rJ DEAN JAMES • VIRGINIA GILMORE
----------And Hit Feature No. 2---------

JOE E. BROWN - MARY CARLISLE
•//in "BEWARE SPOOKS'

A MILLION LAUGHS IN THIS BIG FUN-FBST
------ EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS-

CAPITOL

!»

Big Rudy York of the American league 
All-Stars made a pretty slide into third 
base in the fifth inning of the game at 
Detroit against the National League, but he

actually didn’t have to for he was safe by a 
wide margin. Third Baseman Stan Hack 
is waiting for a throw-in on Pitcher Thorn- 
ton Lee's fly. The umpire is Summers.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Affectionately Yours" 

180. 4.15, 7.00. 10.00: "Ohaa. Chen 
In Wax Museum" 3.10, f.00, 8.55. 
“Foto-NIt*" 8.45.

Centre—"Western Union", 130, 
430, 7.06, 8.5»,; "Beware Spook*" 
3.10, 6.00, 150.

V-------------------------------

A Riot in Lough»!
A Joyou» M mice I Show!

TO-DAY 
b TUES.

"AetHiei MmH ffiws” fs se ddw* 
H’i yee* Mffsil wesleel fltrélM

1H6RES MAGlc
IN MUSIC

ALLAN JONFS SUSANNA FOSHR 
MARGARET LINDSAY LYNNE OVERMAN
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KELVINATOR
’■ 1 * Poloraphere Seeled 

Unit.
• Economical Operation.
• Plenty of Ice
• Reserve Refrigeration
• Five-year Protection 

Plan

Johnston's
George at McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

OUT-OF-TOWN
CUSTOMERS

Mepy ladies who now re
side out of town are still 
ear customers. They know 
the pleasure and satis
faction of shopplnc here.

JoneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORG* N.

BRIDGE PRIZES
There are many suggestions 
here at real modest prices.

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

lie Charlotte Phone 5451

Your Most Exacting 
Needs It Costs No More

For All Members of 
the Family

WE2S53E535&ÊM
It Must Be Youthful

BUY YOUR WÂSH 
TROUSERS NOW

A wide rune to choose from..

1.988rt 2.25

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN’S WEAR 
George Street

Our
Regular Customers

$640.00
In War Sdvings Certificates j

Delivered When You 
Need Them $260.00

In Merchandise Orders

lGO ON YOUR. WAV 
l YOU FRIGID CUSS 
YOUR COLO DEMEANOR 
.don't 'bluff us _

Visit Our 
Shoe Annex
Shoes at Cut Rate 

Prices

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Slmcoe Opp. King’s Hotel

In Quest of Vacation 
Fun?

Why not plan a Summer Cottage 
of your own under our Budget 
Payment Plan? It costs very 
little, and think of all the plea
sant, happy week-ends and va
cations you can look forward to. 
Whether yon want a tiny, woody 
retreat or a more lavish place, we 
can show you many inexpensive 
plans and beautiful materials.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

To be lovely—flowers must be fresh. Nothing is more sad than a 
wilted corsage or bouquet. Let us be your headquarters for lovely, 
fresh flowers always—modest prices—prompt deliveries. Flowers 
wired anyWhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Sine* Phone 6912

We do the most perfect dry 
cleaning possible. Oar service 
Is better than yon expect

a CLEANRITE 
CLEANERS

173 Simeee St Phone 4363

FISHERMAN S SPECIAL

Genuine Silk 
Casting Line .

25 yds. 24-lb. test XA
Reg. 75e ...■.............. WC

T. H. ASHBY
200-204 Bubidge Phone 7993

MEN'S SUMMER WINDBREAKERS
Twills and Gabardines

5 00 h> 7 50
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

1MH Charlotte
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Phone 1772

YOUR DRUGGIST
year doctor’s right hand 

man. Select him as carefully 
as year physician. Hundreds 
of people rely on

Payne's Drug Store
362 George St Phone 6643

If your hair is no I 
becoming to you — 
you should becoming 
to us.
Madame Merriam

Open Evenings Phone 4852 
181 CHARLOTTE ST.

WHATEVER YOU WANT—WE HAVE IT
No matter what yen want In an ante or truck part we have It 
Our prices are low and It will pay you to drive out here.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Road

Phono Records
Latest releases on Deccs, 
Bluebird. Victor and Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St, North of Hunter 

“Records Broken Dally"

FOUND—a store where yon 
can get high quality groceries 
and meats at prices that are 
very reasonable and service 
that 16 prompt

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE «935

You
Can Win Valuably, 

Prises
If You Solve These 

Shep-O-Groms

Soles Worn Out?
We can fix them. Why walk 
amend on old worn-out soles? 
We can make those shorn ss 
good ae new! Come In any 
time, well pet en a new high 
quality sole while you watt.

Hopkins Shop 
Rebuild *'

292 Charlotte Phone 6321

Eeilvpify Market. All 
kinds of Fresh, Cured and 
Cooked Meets end Can
ned Goods.

A. W. JONES
97 Hunter St Phone 5943

W. A. GREENSLADE
Maker of the famous flexible 
non steel ARCH SUPPORT.

245 GEORGE STREET

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

Before prices advance

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

422 GEORGE N.

Expert workmen em
ployed in this department 
assures you of efficient, 
economical service.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

Its George Phone 3M7

3 Good Reasons 
Why You Will 
Enjoy Doing 
Business With 

Us
1— Dependable 

Service
2— Honest 

Advice
3— Prices that 

invite com
parison.

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Prop.

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid SL 
Day Pheno 9032. Nights 3025

See Our Display of 
Tudhope Rangettes
A full line of two-burner 

Hotplates

Miller, Powell Co.
43S George N. Phone 6453

YOU BUY FOR 
LESS HERE

'Phone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The “Shop-O-Gram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num- 

. ber of the ‘‘Shop-O-Gram’' as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 wUl be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 25.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 24, 23 and 22 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year in War 
Savings Certificates is 2640, and the total In merchandise 
orders is 2260.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Grant-Editor.’’ 1

Repairs on Radios 
and Washers Done 

by Experts

Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rates

GLEDHILL AND 
HUGGINS

17915 Charlotte Phone 5906

MY SUITS SUIT
—No effort Is spaced to make 
every suit a perfect fit You 
may be assured of good ap
pearance when clad in my 
garments.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4295.Upstairs.

CLEARANCE
OF

RADIOS
Big reduction on all models. 
This is a grand opportunity

OIL-ATERIA
FOR THE SOLDIER
Military Pen and Pencil Sets 

1.95 up
Remember our “Cash Bonds” 

5c on every dollar

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP 

345 George St. Dial 7345

Rhone 6574 For Appointment „

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche

Optometrists
R.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phone 6574

We have Ideal cakes for par
ties, receptions or banquets, 
made to order and delivered 
when you need them.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 8134

You can 
depend on 

the Quality 
of Hooper’s 

Bakery 
Goods.

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. >01 George 
327 George

Style For 
The School 
Girl
You want 
something that 
is versatile — 

wear it up or down, or with 
bows. It must be youthful. 
Make an appointment Now !

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hunter W. Phone 5311

Upholding a 
Tradition Since 1885
During the years of our busi
ness existence we have built 
up a tradition of reliable 
service. Today our policy is 
held to a high standard which 
will uphold this tradition. Our 
prescription service is second 
to none in the city.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

386 George N. Phone 6824

Good Alone 
Or In Company

Green Label Ginger 
Ale

The Perfect Mixer

BOORMAN'SBEVERAGES

| MILK

Drink
Milk
With
Every
Meal

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

Keep
Your
Family
Radiantly
Healthy

Speciolixing In 
Carburation and Ignition 

Quick dependable service

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

It costs no more for Superior 
work and service.

Beauty Culture In All 
It’s Branches.

Colin H. Althouse
466 George 8L Phone 2475

We Supply The Be2t 
When You Want It
The eucceee of our business Is 
due to our maintenance of high 
quality and prompt, courteous 
service. You’ll like buying your 
groceries and meats here once 
you try us.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
235 McDonnel SL Phone 3586

It Pleases Us
To please you with the service 

we are able to give you.

Elcombe & Grottick
ELECTRICAL 

SALES AND SERVICE 
196 Charlotte Phone 3921

SAVE OUR GIFT TOKENS
Redeem them for valuable premiums. 

Ask for our premium catalogue t

THE MEN'S STYLE SHOP
_ ■■ - 136 HUNTEB ST. W. PHONE 9923
^S£Si±^£^Bob gager ai)d Art Bacon. Proprietor,

Use Your Spare Minutes to Win 
VALUABLE PRIZES 

Enter the Shop-O-Gram Contest
Which appears on this page every Monday

Investigate Before You Invest
We Sell and Guarantee Westing
house Radios, Ranges, Refrigera
tors and Washers. Our easy pay
ment plan makes it easy to own 
and enjoy the best Radio, Range, 
Refrigerator and Washer made. 
We will appreciate the oppor
tunity of displaying the "West
inghouse.”

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

342 George Phone 5363

WHITTINGTON'S- 
For Service

Your car will get plenty of 
service because our staff are 
well trained In their work. 
Drive in today to one of our 
three stations.

Whittington's 
Service Station

39$ Aylmer. Thons 8415
IS Lansdowne EL Thone 8955 
fort Hope Highway Thone 4911

THIS IS CHERRY WEEK
BUY NOW FOR PRESERVING
Monfmorencies ot Their Best

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
7684

SHOP-O-GKAM WINNERS JULY 7, 1941
1. Mias Madelyn Sullivan, L&kefleM, $5.04 War Savings Certificate
2. Miss Beatrice Parsons, 262 Murray St., $.400 Merchandise Order
3. Mbs Dorothy Mathews, 51 Ware St., $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. Alex. Anderson, 196 Braid wood, $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Mrs. W. Kay, 563 Chamberlain Street
6. Miss Viola Crouler, 399 Edison Avenue
7. Miss Myrtle Brock, 640 George Street 
*• Mrs. W. Rose, 124 Morrow. Street
9 Mrs. Percy R. Price, R.R. No. 7, Peterborough

10. Mrs. Loretta McIntosh, Ford Avenue
11. Mrs. E. Lockhart, 183 Lock Street
12. Mrs. W. McCarthy, 116 Marla Street
13. Mrs. Elizabeth Snowden, Otonabee Street
14. Mrs. E. L. Wiman, 500 Aylmer Street

SPARK PLUGS
Moto-Master Super- ilQ 
Bill. Worth 80c. Only OeSC 
FREE Spark Plug Guage with 

each set Moto-Master

Canadian Tire Corp.
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I: H Keefer. Prop.
, 342-4 Water SL (Opposite

'Phone 8281 Market)

PERSONAL
STATIONERY

Plain, deckled or Initialled 
in any quantity, envelopes to 
match. This makes an ideal 
birthday gift

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Paints-Stationery 
409 George N. Phone 6803

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729

'Use Moore 

Point'
For Better Heme 
, Decoration

MOORWHITE PREMIER
Proven and Tested

MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT 
The Beet Money Can Buy

Gal. $4.75

447 George Phone 4465

Petted Plant* Will 
Live Longer
And always they will breathe 
your message of good will and 
love ae no other gift can do. 
And Potted Plants cost 
little.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST 

39 Argyle St Phone 4462

Add to the Pleasure of Your Summer Driving
I*t us fnstal an R.C.A. Clipper Radio In your ear. Long, easy 
terms. We also stork batteries, horns and sealed beam fogllghts. 
?0nJL,forf*t s,, verTOWN TIRES for safe summer dririîg w£ 
do body, fender and motor repairs to aU makes of can.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
207 CHARLOTTE ST.

Where Four Credit la Always Good
PHONE 7624

Doctor» recommend Welker's Wholewheat Breed for 
all members of the family.

241 Dublin . WALKER'S BREAD. Phone 8834

QUALITY MEATS
A careful buying policy combin
ed with equal care in cutting 
and protection of our meats is 
responsible for so many good 
housewives being included among 
our regular customers. Prompt Delivery.

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte St. Phone 8229

Delicate silks require the extra 
5 of experienced Dry 

Cleaners. That is the only kind 
we employ.

GRANT'S 
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning Is An Art* 
285George N. Phone 5532

FOOD BUYERS
Compare our prices and qual
ity. We deliver anywhere.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES 

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5132 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9252

Next To Your Doctor
Your druggist Is next to im
portance to your doctor. You 
may depend on us to prepare 
your medicines exactly as. your 
doctor prescribes them.

McLeod's Drug-Store
55 Park N. Phone 7745

Give the Wife a 
Treat

PAYNE'SGRILL
*74 GEORGE STREET

If your canary 1» ailing or not 
•Inglng enough, why not con
nût us — Information freely 
given. We specialise In pet 
supplies.

X

Peterboro Pet Shop
"Everything for Pet*"

17S Slmcoe Phene 7*7*

WE DELIVER
Anything and everything you 
require that a good drug store 
should carry.

Fuller's Drug Store
2*6 McDonnel SL Phone SUS

Get Your Receipts
At this store to enter the coa- 
IceL No order la too small, and 
remember we can serve you 
to advantage.

GORDON HUDSON
Sooth End Batcher * Grocer 
Lock and Lansdowne Streets 

Phone 2551

WILLIAMSON BROS, maintain a modern service station and
garage, repairs of any nature are made promptly and reasonably 
Only skilled mechanics are In our employ.

XStiXS* "WS- Sh"l Swvic. Station

Can Yeu Selva 
Thi^ Week's 

Shop-O-Grams? '

You should try IL It’s lots of 
fun and Just look at the prism 
rou can win.

Summer Slab 
WOOD

Quotations On Your 
Winter Fuel

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain 8t 

Phone 8650 Rea 3396

WHITE SHOES
Made white again 

Just.,like new

25c
M. VENERANDA

166 Slmcoe Phone 6161

Dry cleaning Is an art when 
you have year clothes dry 
dw~< «we you’ll my .
"FINE ART*.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

6*7 Chamberlain Phene MSI

Our Store Isn't Large
but you’ll find our Berries eev- 
er. your meat exacting needs.

Ingham's Cash Store
1*7 Beaten Phene 711*

Ask for prices en year long 
trips. They are meeneHe.

DRUMMOND TAXI
4*1 Water EL IÎS4S

V
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TOPICS (Etc Peterborough Examiner

t to WEEK-END FIRES
The fire department had a quiet 

I week-end with no alarms, Fire Chief 
■Oeorge Gimbleti said this morning.
|WANT TO RAISE FINES.

Several local men who were charg- 
led in police court this morning with 
Ihaving. been drunk were granted 
■adjournments by Magistrate E. A. 
■Gee when they stated they wanted 
|a chance to get the money to pay 
| their fines.

V| JOINS INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF.
Lieutenant S. B. Black, Lindsay,

■ has arrived at the Eastern Officers'
■ Training Centre at Brockviiie to 
I join the instructional staff Previ- 
Jously attached‘to the Reserve of

Jgficers, he was originally with the 
Hctoria and Haliburton Regiment.

|CHARGE REDUCED.
When a local man pleaded guilty 

Ito being drunk this morning Chief 
[Constable Newhall withdrew the
■ second part of tr.e charge which
■ would have made the accused a sec- 
lond offender and increased the fine 
[to $50. As a result ‘here was a fine 
|of $10 and costs or ten days in jail.
| JOINS THE R.C.A.F.

Lyle D. Taylor, son of Mr. and 
[Mrs. John Taylor, 11 Hilliard street, 
[has joined the R.C.A.F. and is sta- 
Itloned at Manning Depot, St. Hu- 
Ibert. Que. Lyle was formerly on the 
[Royal Bank staff here and at Nor
lands, Que. At tihe time of his en
listment he was connected with 
I Norands Mines Limited.
| HAS BACK INJURED.

. Mrs Virginia Cowan. 24 St. Cat.h- 
" nes Street, Guelph, had her back 

[Tfijured and two automobiles were 
damaged in a traffic accident at 
Park Hill Road and Downie Street. 
The car driven by Mrs. Cowan and 
another automobile driven by Atian 
Lester, 47 Park Hill Road met in 
collision at the Intersection.

| INJURED IN ENGLAND.
Gunner J. M. (Morleyi O'Neill 

I of Lindsay, is in a hospital "some
where in England" suffering from 
a broken knee cap. received when 
Nazi raiders bombed the place 
where he was stationed. Two com
panions were killed. Gunner O'Neill 
who is 25, was a member of the 
Lindsay Home Defence Guard when 
be signed up for active service.
FOUND ON VERANDAH.

Charged with vagrancy a Port 
kope man appeared before Magis
trate E. A. Gee in police court this 
morning and was allowed to go af
ter he had said that he had a job in 
Port Hope as a painter He had been 
found by police asleep qn Charlotte 
Street verandah. He had declared 
that he was there with the con
sent of the occupant of the property 
but the latter denied that he had 
allowed the visitor to usq his veran
dah as a bedroom.
SOLDIER ROBBED.

He. Hans Rasmussen of No. 5 pla- 
n. Military Training Centre, Pet- 
orough. had his wallet containing 
and 35 cents in change taken 
m his trousers pocket while bath- 

in Inverlea Park Sunday. He 
1 left his clothes in the dressing 
m while In the river. There has 
m considerable amount of petty 
eving at Inverlea this season and 
! other day a wallet belonging 
a Lindsay visitor was discovered 
;den in the flush tank in the lav- 
ry. It contained no money and it 

is believed the wallet was taken, 
its cash contents removed and then 
it was hidden in the toilet.

CASE ADJOURNED.
“Tf I had more definite informa- 

as to the girl in Omemee who 
hurt. I would be in better shape 

iecide whether I wanted these 
-ges tried summarily or on in
dent." said Acting Crown At- 
ey F D. Kerr, K C.. when 
ph Heffeman was arraigned 
charges oLdrunken and reckless 
ing arising out of an accident 
Hunter Street recently in which 
e young persons, one of them 
e Curtis of Omemee were in
ti. Mr Kerr said that the Crown 
not ready to go on this morn- 

and there was another adjourn-

MAIL BOX TORN OFF.
Mischievous young children are 

always capable of digging up ways 
of causing property damage. Thus 
the police have received a complaint 
that a mail box has been tom off 
a post at Hunter and Aylmer Street- 
and that two small tots are believed 
to have been responsible.
HOME PARADE LATE

Local Orange Lodges returning 
from Cobourg Saturday night did 
not reach their hall on Brock street 
until 10.30 o'clock. They paraded up 
George street about 10.15, attracting 
the attention of a big crowd of peo
ple along the main street. An ac
cident at the Lansdowne street 
crossing was said to have been a 
cause of delay in arriving at the
FINDS TOO MUCH RAIN.

Alpine McNab df Weller street, 
writes from Sydney. C.B., that he 
has motored from Truro. NjS., over 
"tl^e most winding highway I ever 
travelled. 200 miles of it.” He adds 
tnere has been too much rain in 
that part of the Dominion. Straw
berries are now in and they are in 
abundance. He started back to
ward Ontario on the 12th of July.
RECOGNIZED HIM.

When a Toronto man appeared 
before Magistrate E. A. Gee in pol
ice court this morning on a drunk 
charge, the Magistrate asked if he 
remembered June 13 in Lindsay. 
"You appeared before me then an a 
similar charge the magistrate said 
and the accused agreed. He was 
fined $10 and costs and informed 
the court that he had enough mon
ey with him to pay his fine.
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FathefOflerf 
Children Lost 
Near Bancroft

BANCROFT. July 14— (ENS). — 
Ten children, the eldest sixteen, 
were left fatherless by the drown
ing of George Hector Scott of the 
Scott settlement, Herschel town
ship, in Lighthouse Lake Sunday 
morning.

The capsizing of a small birch 
bark canoe flung $cott, who is forty 
years old. and his brother Guy, into 
the water. The victim of this acci
dent was wearing a raincoat, sweat
er and rubber boots of the type 
that are laced on. He managed to 
free himself from the sweater and 
coat, but could not reach the heavy 
boots.

Guy Scott clung to the canoe, 
and managed to reach shorerivith it 
after an hour's struggle. County 
Constable G. P. Welles 'was noti
fied of the drowning. The body was 
recovered at noon in twenty feet 
of water. Dr. O. W. Anderson, cor
oner. decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

The Scott family is well known 
in Herschel, one of the northerly 
townships of Hastings county, and 
their community has been known 
ar. the Scott settlement.

Local Soldier Takes Training Course
m; -7x X 7<x

Peterborough To Peterborough Broadcast 
Is Planned By New Hampshire Citizens

Three of the citizens of Peterbor
ough, New Hampshire, are to broad
cast from Boston, Mass, to Peter
borough, England. Thursday, July 
24th at 3.46 p.m. <EDT>.

In .a letter to City Clerk Ou tram. 
Algie A. Holt, town clerk of Peter
borough, says he expects to be one 
of the speakers.

“We thought perhaps you and 
some others in your city would be 
Interested to listen to this broad
cast. If you are able to listen I 
should be glad to hear from you and

learn how the broadcast came in."
This broadcast will be by short 

wave from station WRUL. Mr. Holt 
recalls his visit to this city in 1940, 
and his visit with the late S. R. 
Armstrong . And he refers to this 
Peterborough as "your beautiful 
city."

Mr. Ou tram requested the Exam
iner to mention the subject of Mr. 
Holt's letter in the belief that many 
people here will tune in on this 
Peterborough to Peterborough broad, 
cast with another Peterborough lis
tening in.

With The Boy Scouts

RADIO TUNE-UP
Jèf'wce *-<

- ANY MAKE
UOHftSTONd

1.1 OUtil M UONNH lifi’o'i” "

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 ■ month

No EnJorurt Required 
Loans mad* on furniture or euto. No credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prom fit attention to all applications.
cm Cheese « monthly peymenf plen
fN 4 8 U 1 56* permit permit fieymtt

S 30 I 7.88 $ 4.10 $ 2.84
SO 13.13 6.83 4 73
so 31.01 10.92 7.56

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11 82 9.73
ISO 39 39 20.48 14 18 11.67
20(1 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
see 78.70 40 95 28.37 23.36

Other leans up le $500 available
Instalments based on prompt repayment and mdude chargee of 3% per moathme authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
We guarantee there is nothing rise to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established 187*
FETE*BOROUGH, ONT. 

Seeend Fleer, Umsfletd Block 
177 Charlotte St., Op». Leblews

M. i. Holt. Monejer. Fhena 1141

The Seouter*’ Club will meet at 
296 Rogers street tonight* Monday, 
July 14. All scout, cub and rover 
officers and all assistants are cor
dially invited to attend.

Bring along your costumes If you 
want to swim. And have your notes 
ready on any subject you wish to 
bring forward. Plans will be made 
for weiner roast In August. 
vSacred Heart

The Sacred Heart troop is pre
paring for camp at the scout 
grounds north of Nassau from Fri
day to Sunday night or morning 
of the coming week-end.

Any boy who desires to attend 
should get in touch with Seouter 
Pete Dominik at- once so that the 
necessary accommodation can be 
arranged.
Seoul in Hospital

We regret to learn that our Eng
lish friend. Cliff Roydhouse. now 
attached to St. John's troop is ill 
in hospital. We trust he will have a 
speedy return of good health.
At St. James'

We understand that the boat re
cently purchased by the St. Jàmcs' 
Sea Scout troop is now safely 
moored at the T dock in Little 
Lake, having been brought from 
Port Hope by truck.

The boys are all out to earn their 
swimmer's badge, so that they will 
be eligible for taking active part 
aboard ship. Your scribe has not 
had the pleasure of seeing the boat 
yet. but understand it is a very sea
worthy craft.
Magazines For Soldiers.

The Fenelon Falls troop joined 
Peterborough cm Saturday in the 
collection when Seouter Bill Barrie 
brought in a load of magazines and 
said there was more to come. 
Thanks, Fenelon Falls.

Also our thanks goes to those 
friends who so kindly phone and 
those who leave their little bundles 
at Dick Raine’s, the friendly store, 
at the comer of George and Brock 
streets. Dick Raine and his staff 
have been giving us full co-opera
tion in this splendid work. If you 
have some good magazines you don't 
require, phone 3067 or leave with 
Dick Raine. Thank you.
No Scouter’s Course

We regret to learn that, owing to 
the small number of entries there 
will be no scout leaders’ course at 
E B O R. Park this year. The Cub 
leaders' course will be held as usual 
and two representatives from Peter
borough will be present.
Annual Registration

A word in advance. It is just 
three months away from t^ie time 
for re-registering your troops and 
pack. Why not make some plans 
now, so that Peterborough will be 
one of the first to get their registra
tion romnlete?

Remember; If you do not register 
vou cannot be recognized as scouts 
Be prepared. Keep up the good 
work.
Few Reports

We are not getting many reports 
these days. It looks as if scouting 
has gone for a long holiday. The 
summer time Is the real scout time. 
We are aware that, many boys to 
to their parents' summer cottage, 
but there are always the few 
around town who would always be 
pleased to attend. They are the 
means of holding the troop or pack 
together. So why not arrange your 
meetings as usual? Get that "out" 
in scouting —The Skipper.

Soldier Suffers 
Severe Injuries

When his car left the travelled 
portion of the highway, ran along 
the shoulder of the road for 129 feet 
and then crashed into a large elm 
tree. Cept. John M. Graham. 644 
Huron street, Toronto, was very 
seriously injured last Saturday 
noon near Indian River on High
way 7.

He is in a semi-conscious con
dition in St. Joseph’s Hospital, suf
fering from head injuries and con
cussion, a fractured left arm, a 
broken nose, an injured right knee 
and bruises. Capt. Graham was 
driving east and his car was going 
down a steep hill when the acci
dent happened. Police think hç mav 
have fallen asleep at the whe^l. At 
any rate title automobile crossed to 
the wrong side of the road and 
alc-ng the shoulder before crashing 
into the tree.

The car was very badly damaged. 
Graham, was wedgeu between the 
front .seat and the dash and was 
found in that position by George 
Champagne, 913 Lansdowne avenue, 
Toronto, who came along shortly 
after the accident and called for 
help. Dr. Wright of Keene gave 
first aid and the injured man was 
removed to St. Joseph's Hospital, 
where he is being looked after by 
Dr. Raymoro Scott. HLs condition 
was described today as fair.

Sergeant W. A. Masters of Peterborough; a member of 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, was 
photographed while attending a special training course In 
army vehicle maintenance and operation provided by Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, at Windsor, Ontario. 
The company provides training courses for the soldier 
mechanics at no cost to the government.

Donations By Churchill Club Pass 
$600 Mark, Membership Of 940 ~

Greeks Are Grateful 
For Supplies Sent

Gratitude of the Greek govern
ment and people for supplies and 
money sent by Canadians to war 
refugees through the Greek War 
Relief ls expressed by Hon. Ilias 
Krimbas, Minister of Public Wel
fare, in a letter addre. sed to George 
Ganetakos of . Montreal, national 
president of the fund.

The minister's letter was dated 
Athens, March 31, prior to Nazi oc
cupation of Greece. It reached 
Montreal a week or ten days ago, re
questing Mr. Ganetakos to convey to 
the Canadian people Greek appreci
ation of *vtheir whole-hearted sup
port. ’’ Since -then, however, Ger
many overran Greece, and a cor
respondent of the New York Times 
writing from Ankara, Turkey, July 
2, says the Greeks are starving. The 
country had only two weeks' reserve 
of food, and during t.he later phases 
of the war with Italy subsisted on 
shipments convoyed by British nav
al protection.

"The Greek people face an unpre
cedented famine as a result of their 
fight for freedom, ’ the Times writer 
asserts.

B. C. Salamis, secretary ,of the 
Greek War Relief Fund, in a letter 
to Loui» Yeotes presenting these 
several facts, including the former 
thanks of the government of 
Greece, is making a special appeal 
to people of Greek birth now living 
in Canada to renew appeals and ef
forts for help.

Conditions in Greece are ap
proaching the stage of a national 
calamity. Plague ,i* reported, to be 
breaking out. and cereals especially 
wheat, are extremely scarce.

Leningrad Aflame?
STOCKHOLM. Sweden. July 14- 

- APi—Reports from Helsinki, in
land. today said the German "air 
force had delivered a powerful at
tack on Leningrad, second city of 
Soviet Russia, and that huge fires 
were raging. 'There was no Russian 

i confirmation.)

Week-End Deaths
By The Canadian Press.

TORONTO — Dr Robert G. 
Jackson, 83, who for many years 
had lectured througout Canada 
and the United States on the 
philosophy of natural health.

PERTH, Ont — Colin A. Camp
bell, 69, general manager and vice- 
president of Henry K. Wampole 
and Company. Limited of Perth.

OTTAWA— Albert B. Maloney. 
38. prominent business man and 
sports figure.

MONTREAL—Samuel Mathew- 
son Baylis. 86. who was the-only 
living charter member of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Assoc
iation.

There's recorded today the ninth 
donation from the Churchill Club, to 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish War Victims' Fund. The amount 
this time is $100, and this, brings the 
total from this club up to the splen
did sum of $601.10. This Patriotic 
Club, organized as a tribute to the 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, Prime 
Minister of the Mother of Parlia
ments. with R. L. Dobbin as chair
man of the Peterborough Club, has 
now reached a paid up membership 
of 940. It should not require a great 
deal of effort on the .part of the 
membership committee to bring this 
number well above the thousand 
mark. Each member on joining re
ceives a very fine Unj^n Jack but
ton or pin, whichever pieferred, and 
his or her membership card.

The membership fee is $1.00 and 
it is not expected that any further 
calls financially on the membership 
for club purposes will be made. All 
net proceeds from membership fees 
go to the fund. The mmebers of 
the committee are G. H. Cutmore, 
H. P. Coleman, N. E. Crowe, H. T. 
Cranford, H. B. Cowan Jr., T. J. 
Carley, K.C., C. S. Cummer, R. V. 
Dawson, D. T. Diplock. A. L. Elliott, 
K C, M.P.P, C. V. Elliott, D J. 
Fitzgerald, W. E. Foley, D. B. Falk- 
n.cr, H L. Garner, G. Gimblett, W. 
C. Hughes, W. Kay, Mr.x D. A. 
Loomis, C. Lâcheur, B. McLeod, D. 
G. Mellon, G S. Matthews, E Riley, 
Mrs. Paige Rowell, Miss M. Rodney, 
Miss H. Ros.', J. F. Reid, Mrs. J. G. 
Wharry, and Dr. H. M. Yelland, and 
anyone wishing to become a mem
ber, may secure their card and pin 
from any of the above.

The very nice contribution made 
at this time, was due in quite a 
measure to members of the staff of 
the Outboard Marine Manufactur
ing Co Ltd to the number of 58 be-, 
coming members per Miss H. Ross.

The office girls at R. Neill Ltd- 
today make their third donation of 
$5 and since they are few in num
ber. this Ls very good on their part, 
and should be an inspiration ao oth
ers to follow suit,
Children’s Efforts 

We have two of these recorded to
day. Dorothy McGee and Theresa 
tilt wart set up a small stand at the 
corner of McDonnei and Water 
streets on Saturday, and sold pea
nuts, candy, lemonade and orange
ade, cookies and flowers, quite a por
tion of which they had made them
selves, and realized $2.63 for the 
fund. Well done girls. Harry Web
ster and Carroll Seargeant who a 
week ago sold lemonade to make 
forty cents, repeated on Saturday, 
this time more than doubling their 
previous effort to make ninety-one 
cents, and then they confidently 
said their next would pass over the 
dollar mark. What we like about 
this, ls the progressiveness of these 
youngsters, for he who aims at suc
cess, must evei" strive to beat former 
records, and these boys are on the 
right path.
Previously acknowledged $19.190.99 
Harry Webster and Carroll

Seargeant ....................... 91
Dorothy McGee and Ther

esa Stewart ................... 2*63
R Neill Co. Ltd. Office 

Girls (3rd donation) 5.00
The Church!U Club (»th 

donation) .................... 100.00

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press)

JULY 14, 1916— Allied dawn at
tack on the German Fécond line of 
defence along the Somme Advanced 
the front three miles between Bazin 
le Petit and Longueval. Russians 
took 3,200 Austrians prisoner west 
of the Strypa River.

Obituaries
CHRISTOPHER E. KENNEDY

The funeral of the late Christo
pher Eld ward Kennedy was held at 
George Street Church on Thursday 
following family service at the home 
of this brother-in-law, Cecil Nor- 
they, Lakefield Highway. Mr. Ken
nedy was an employee of the Quaker 
Oats for the past 25 years and a 
member of the Canadian Order of

Forester, Selwyn.
Mr. Kennedy’s degjh came sud

denly while he was visiting his 
brother-in-law. He had been in 
failing health for the past two years, 
and was a member of George Street 
Church.

Mr. Kennedy was the only son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kennedy, 
Lakefield. and is survived by his 
wife, Violet Northey; one son Alex, 
and two daughters Candau., (Mrs. 
Harry Tamblim, Bernice (Mrs. Al
len Margueratt), all of the city; one 
daughter, Mary', predeceased him 13 
years ago. He is also survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. A. A. Graham, 
Smith ,and Mrs. Gilbert Nortbry. 
MacLeod, Alberta. Interment was 
made in Lakefield Cemetery .
ARTHUR JAMES WILSON

The death occurred in St. Jo
seph's Hospital Sunday morning, 
July 13 of Arthur James Wilson of 
Montreal who has resided at 390 
Mark street in Peterborough for the 
past 11 years. He was in his 51st 
year and had been ailing for about 
a year.

The late Mr. Wilson was born In 
Montreal and was a member of the 
Salvation Army.

During the Great War. he enlist
ed in 1915 with No. 1 Construction 
Company and served three years 
with Hi#. Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in England and France with 
the 1st Battalion CRT.

The, funeral will be-hek1 Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. from the fun
eral home of D. Belleghem and 
Sons, 190 Hunter street with Briga
dier Mcllhiney officiating. Inter
ment will be made in Little Lake 
cemetery.

OrangeTpecial 
Strikes Auto ^

Two persons had a close call from 
death or serious injury Saturday 
night when the car in which they 
were riding was struck at the Lansr 
down street, crossing by a special 
C NR. train carrying Peterborough 
and Lindsay Orangemen home 
from the celebration at the Twelfth 
at Cobourg.

The two who escaped with a few 
bruises were Bert Pearson, Rubidge 
street, and Mrs. Isabel Yates, Sher
brooke street, a passenger in his 
ear.

They, tod, were en route home 
from Cobourg and Pearson driving 
east along Lansdowne street, had 
just, driven on to the intersection 
when the train came along. Pear
son’s car was struck and pushed to 
the northwest comer of the cross
ing, badly damaged. Neither of the 
occupants however was hurt, beyond 
a few scrapes and abrasions.

The train was quickly brought to 
a standstill after the impact and 
was delayed at the scene for some 
time with the result that the usual 
parade of Peterborough Orangem 
on their arrival home was consider
ably later than usual.

300 Recruits 
Signed Up 
During Drive

Officially, the recruiting cem- 
paign for.32.000 men for active ser
vice as minounced by Col. Ralston 
was over Saturday, with the objec
tive believed to have been reached 
but men are still wanted and re
cruiting offices are remaining open 
indefinitely. Authorities at the 
Peterborough area recruiting office 
this afternoon said they have heard 
nothing of- the does of recruiting 
offices and this must be taken to 
mean.that more men are wasted

As near as can be learned, this 
area signed more men for active 
service during the campaign than 
most recruiting offices in Eastern 
Ontario A total of 232 applications 
were made with 146 of this number 
having passed medical test. Under 
age and under weight was the cause 
given for most of the rejections.

When the military training centre 
went 100 per cent active service last 
week, there were about 150 men 
called up as trainees who signed 
over for active service for the dura
tion to make a total of practically 
300 men from this area.

It was reliably reported last week 
in Ottawa when a recruiting meet
ing was, on one night, there were 
more than 1.000 people standing, 
around listening to the addresses but 
of the ,whole number, one men 
stepped foHh and signed up.

"The men are still coming." said 
a member of the recruiting office 
this morning. "We have had four 
or five applications so far today 
including one Indian from Curve 
Lake."

Three more men received results 
of their medical tests this morning 
and were forwarded immediately to 
military district 3, at Kingston. 
Thev were M. J. Martin. 624 Union 
street. Peterborough; F. H. Fister, 
Fenelon Falls; J. W. Chappell, 
Lakefield.

Algonquin Parlf 
Tourist Haven

"Ten times as many Ignited States 
tourists haw visited Algonquin 
Park so far this summer than ever 
before in a corresponding period,” 
Alderman F. L. Roy told the Ex
aminer today, quoting the state
ment of a Park Ranger.

Alderman Roy has just returned 
from an extensive automobile trip 
across the middle section of tilie 
province and including Algonquin 
Park.

"Seventy-five per cent of the cars 
we met nearly everywhere in our 
trip were Americans." Alderman 
Roy said. "It was a most encourag
ing experience. I set out to make 
enquiries along the way, and I 
learned that tourist resorts are 
having a great season, and our 
American friends are «pending 
money as if that was t.heir main 
intention in coming over this sum
mer."

Alderman Roy took a photograph 
of a deer that ambled across a road 
in Algonquin Park and let him ap
proach to witthin twenty-feet with 
his camera.

"I regard myself as a hardened 
hunter, but I got a great thrifl out 
of seeing that deer, a beautiful 
animal. That kind of unexpected 
sight should be a memorable at
traction for Americans. I know it 
was for me. On the road from Parry 
Sound to Point au Baril I noticed 
a sign which read : "Oattle and deer 
crossing." The roads .are in excep
tionally good condition. In fact I 
was so pleased with them that I 
wrote a letter to Mr. MoQuesten. 
Minister of Highways, congratulat
ing him on the work done by tiie 
stafff of his Department."

Alderman Roy was accompanied 
by his wife.

Child Knocked Down 
When Runs Into Car

James Shields, eight years old, 
138 Antrim street, sustained abra
sions on the forehead and cheek 
when he was knocked down by an 
automobile driven by Ernest Cock- 
erill. The accident occurred on 
George street, between Antrim 
street and Park Hill Road. Cock- 
erill told police that the little lad 
ran out in front qf his car as he 
was driving north ànd that in spite 
of the fact that he applied his 
brakes and tried to swerve to miss 
him, the boy was knocked down by 
the left front bumper. Ccckerill 
picked up the victim of the accident 
and took him to Nicholls Hospital 
where it was found that he had not 
been seriously injured.

Training Started 
For O.U.C. Unit

The local unit of the Ontario 
Volunteer Constabulary has com
menced its training under the com
mand of Lieut. C H. Altht use

The training will consist, of foot, 
drill, physical training, musketry 
drill, range practice, A R.P„ first 
aid and mobile column. The regula
tions of the Ontario Provincial 
Police with which the constabulary 
is affiliated are being fôllwed.

The Ontario Volunteer Constabu
lary Ls a body of men not acceptable 
for active service because of ap' or 
possible physical disabilities but who 
are desirous of serving their coun
try in some capacity. It aims to 
provide a highly 'trained disciplined 
mobjle body of men available to 
assist in the prevention of crime 
and the maintenance of internal 
security.

Bolt Kills Two
WINNIPEG. July 14 — <CP>. — 

Mrs. Emil Schultz, 41, and her 13- 
year-old daughter. Magdaline. were 
killed bv lightning at Faulkner^ 
Man., while making repairs to the* 
roof of their home.

Soldier Hurt 
Near Hastings

HASTINGS, July 14—(ENS) — 
An accident involving two Hast
ings "vehicles took place about 7 
a m. Sunday on the Warkworth\ 
read, three and one-half miles 
sruth of Hastings.

A ear driven by Claude Hoard, of 
Hastings, collided with an Ormond 
dairy truck owned by Arthur Orr. 
and driven by Thomas Knight of 
Hastings.

Other occupants with Mr. Hoard 
were Pte. Gordon Scriver of Hast
ing, and stationed at Ottawa, hia 
brother Albert and Robert and Wil
liam Simpson of Oshawa. Mr. 
Knight was alone at thé time

Pte. Scriver’s head struck the 
windshield 'and received serious 
cuts, necessitating over 20 stitches. 
Dr. J. V. Gallivan of Hastings, who 
attended him. believes he might 
have a possible jaw fracture. Mr. 
Hoard has a severe gash in the 
chin and a cracked rib.

Provincial Officer Carruthers of 
Campbellford, and Constable Well
man, Hastings, investigated. No 
charges have as yet been laid.

Plan Big Carnival
The 57th chapter I. O. D. E. com

bined with the Y’s Men's Club are 
staging a carnival in Riverside Park 
July 24 and 25th. A stout prize list 
in connection with the draw may be 
seen in the premises formerly oc
cupied by the Kawartha Grill a 
few doors south of Hunter Street 
on the east side of Geoi-ge street. 
The first night of the draw, July 
24, a Brinton Sarouk rug is the ma
jor prize and a Toastmaster is sec
ond. A complete lishing outfit is 
third and a C.G.E. mixer is fourth 
prize. On the second night of the 
draw a super de luxe C.G.E- re
frigerator Is the major prize with 
a gent's tailored suit to the value of 
$35, and 50 gallons of gasoline sec
ond and third prizes. The I.O DE. 
is giving its share of the total pro
ceeds for war work while the Y’s 
Men’s Club Ls giving practically all 
its share for war services. The 
draws will be made at. 11:15 p.m. 
each night of the carnival.

Total to date $19599 53

Brazil will ban birth control 
books.

HEY, MOM, MASON'S ARE 

HAVING A GUESSING 

CONTEST FOR THE KIDS 

THURSDAYON

A ROYAL

TO 150

Bathing
Beauties

From All The Kaworthos
WANTED AT

LAKEFI ELD'S
BEAUTY CONTEST

1st Prize $50 War Bond
For the Title of

"Miss Kawartha" 

Regatta Day - Sat., July 19
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Births
MarriagesDeathsIn Memariim 

OanU of Thanks

BOHN
CAREW.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

July 11,1M1. to Leading Aircrafts
man S. J. H. Carew and Mrs. 
Carew (nee Arleigh Murray), a 
eon, Samuel Murray.

HALSTEAD—To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Halstead (nee Eva How- 
arth). at Nicholls Hospital, on 
Saturday. July 12. 1941. a. son 
Theyne Barry Myron Both doing 
well.

HARRISON—To Mr. and Mrs J. N. 
Harrison. 540 Waterford street, 
at Nicholls Hospital, a son.

ROSBOROUGH.—At St Joseph's 
Hospital. July 14. 1941. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Rosborough (nee Mar
garet Blanche Dunsford) the gift 
of a daughter.

DIED
BEST, Mrs. Samuel—On Saturday. 

July 12. at her residence, 772 An
nette street. Toronto, Gertrude 
Northey. beloved wife of Samv°l 
Best. In her 56th year. Resting at 
the Troll Funeral Home 2704 
Yonge street, for servlre in the 
chapel Tuesday at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in Park Lawn Cemetery.

WILSON. Arthur James — On 
Sunday July 13, 1941. Arthur 
James Wilson, In his 51st year 
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock from D. Belleehem and 
Sons Funeral Home. 190 Hunter 
street, with Brigadier McElhlnney 
of the Salvation Armv officiating. 
Interment at Little Lake Cem
etery.

IN MEMORIAM
CAMERON—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, Donald Cam
eron, who passed away July 15, 
1940.

What would we give his hand to 
clasp.

His patient face to see.
To hear his voice, to see his smile 
As In the days that used to be.
But some sweet day well meet again 
Beyond the toll and strife 
And clasp each other's hand once 

more
In Heaven, that happy life.
—Ever remembered by his wife, 

Beatrice.
JONES—In loving memory of our 

baby, Gail.
The month of July is here again, 
The saddest month of all the year 
Because It took our dear baby away. 
Just one year ago today.
No stain was on her little heart, 
Sin had not entered there. .
And innocence slept sweetly on 
That pale white brow so fair.
She was too pure for this cold earth, 
Too beautiful to stay.
And so God’s holÿ angel bore 
Our darling one away.
—Ever remembered by Mother, 

Daddy, Sister and Brothers.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George 8t. Vhone 7583—Nights 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged.
For All Occasions.

438 Water. Telephone 691»—Nights 6748

COMINGEVENTS
<ir«i insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.

V---------------------------------------—/
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Social Games To
night, 6.30, Moose Hall. Prizes: 
sheets, fancy pillow cases, towels, 
eggs, bacon, sugar, cherries. $5 
value on 13th game.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL. 
Simcoe Street. Tuesday. July 15. 
30 Games; six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

U.F.O. DANCE. Thursday, July 17. 
Red Moncrief's Orchestra; round 
and square.

COLDSPRINGS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Excursion. Wednesday afternoon. 
July 30. to Gore's Landing, by 
Steamer Stoney Lake.

COLD MEAT AND SALAD SUPPER 
Lakevale Church. Fowler's Cor

ners; Wednesday. July 16 Old time 
program. Admission. 35c and 20c.

PERSONALS
SPIRBLLA—BRASSIERE SPECIAL FOR 

July. Mrs. Harry Watson, city man
ager. Phone 3011.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TÜN- 

lng (formerly of Helnteman Co ). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLM- 
eon Dial 6765

3» Hairdressers 3a
HAmCCTTINO. SHAPING AND TAP- 

wing, individually staled, our epeclal-
aJean Jones. 377 George south.

al 6543
PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 

Spéciale Permanent $195, Other Per
manente, $2-50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
tor any Scalp condition. We epeclal- 
toe la Pereoaallty Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
MOTORBOAT. 22 FIM1. OAKLAND 

motor. Phone 8434
RASPBERRIES. PICK THEM x YOUR- 

self. Johnny Sheehan. 2 mllee 
north of Benafort Bridge.

ELECTRIC CEILING FAN. WESTINO- 
house forty-four Inch, for quick sale, 
thirty dollars. Coat seventy. Phone 
6502.

GUITAR AND VIOLIN. WITH CASES 
and extras. 287 Prince.

BABY'S PINK BASINCTTE, PRACTIC- 
ally new. Phone 8256.

BEAUTIFUL REAL MAHOGANY SOFA. 
Al condition. Phone 9762.

MOFFATT COMBINATION COOK
stove, first class condltlop. Apply 
109 Romaine.

DOUBLE-BED OUTFIT, COST $39, FOR 
$20. After 5 pm., backdoor, 167 An
trim street.

APAHTMrirr-SIZM? PIANO. PHtraCT
condition. Phone 7141.

18-FT. MOTOR BOAT. V BOTTOM, 
cedar, double planking. Complete 
with light», rudder, reverae gears, 
lee* motor. Will sacrifice quick aale. 

Examiner.
JUSlT RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT 

of metal and wooden Ice boxes, per
fect condition, also kitchen, dining 
and living room furniture. Cheep for 
quick sale. Terms If desired. Ruskln
A Co., 287 George.

CEDAR SKIFF, GREEN, GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Complete with oars. Box 1$), 
Examiner.

BOYS’ BICYCLE, PRACTICALLY NEW,
607 Stewart.

BLUE TUNIC AND SAM BROWN. AP- 
ply 525 George.

ONE SINGLE BED OUTFIT AND CHEST 
of drawers. 9472.

1927 STANDARD BUICK SEDAN, GOOD 
condition, new brakes, good tires. A 
lot of cheap transportation. Dial 
9376.

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED A 
large shipment of Men’s Shoes, Just 
nicely broken In. $1.25 up; alao 
slightly Use Suits, $5 up; Odd Coat, 
$1.25 up; Trousers, $1 up; Vesta, 50c; 
Hat*. 50c; New Hats, regularly up to 
$6 for 98c. Ruskln * Co., 336 Aylmer 
St. off Charlotte.

ICE BOXES. 430 WATER.
CHOICE USED TIRES AT BARGAIN 

prices, to clear. All In running con
dition. Good tread. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, Water 
street, opposite Market.

ORAV^i ANY QUANTITY. ANY
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
AU Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough 

and Planed, from $25 per M
Windo* Sash, all sizes, from .. $ 1.1»
Doors, all sizes, from .................. $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .................  $ 350

PETERBORO METAL CO.
PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
WE ARE CLEARING OUR PRESENT 

stock of used pianos at very low 
price*. 2 upright pianos, Mendelsohn 
and Dominion, your choice $25. Apart
ment size piano, mahogany finish,
2 Gerhard-Helntzman, Heintzman A 
Co. Karn and other good makes. 
Webber player with 25 rolls. All these 
piano» are reduced to dear quickly, 
so act at once.

PARKS' STUDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MOTOR LAUNCH
FULLY EQUIPPED, 28 FOOT. 4 CYLIN
DER KERMATH, 5 FT. 9 IN. BEAM. 
AUTOMOBILE TOP. INSPECTION ON 
CHEMONG LAKE.

SACRIFICE PRICE, $500 
CASH

BOX 146, EXAMINER

REMNANT SALE
Of Fast Selling Fabrics 

*4 Yard to 4 Yards Length

Reduced to Clear 
Below Cost
As Space Is Needed

Uptown Silk Shoppe
404 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3619

Exchange -,
WILL EXCHANGE 1935 OU36MOBILE 

and 18-foot launefi, balance in cash, 
for late model car. Box 141, Ex-

5 Dog», Cals, Bird», Etc. S
PERSIAN KITTENS. 179 ANTRIM. 

Phone 7177.
THOROUGHBRED WIRE-HAIRED TZR- 

rler. Anyone applying must be able 
to furnish good home and he fond 
of animai*. No others need apply.
J. Rennie, 420 Stewart, dial 3397.

WELL-BRED COLLIE PUPS. $2 EACH 
Andrew L, Evans, Indian River.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPŒB, RBGIS- 
tered. Hedgley Kennel». Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 " Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD, TELE- 

phone 8650. Curtin’» Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

WOOD FOR SALE—BROKEN LUMBER 
broken scantling, odds tod ends of 
timber and railroad ties, Inch board».
H. Hamblin, 8526.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE BAY MARE HAROLD ROWAN,

SprlngvlUe.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. GOOD 

work horse*, for light horaes or other 
stock. B. Taylor, RR. No. 2, Peter
borough.

5 RED 2-YEAR-OLD 8TEFRS 1.000 
pound*. Phone Warsaw 12 1-5.

SOW AND 13 PIGS, 4 WEEKS OLD. 
Apply J. Cavanagah, Indian River.

NINE PI06, 3 Vi MONTHS OLD. HARRY 
Bothwell. Cavan.

PONIES, 1 BLACK YEARLING. $35.00:
1 Cheetnut Stallion. 4 years, good 
driver, $50.00. Kenneth Jones, Castle-

HORSBB FOR SALE. GOOD WORK 
team. Cheap Apply Wilbert Roe- 
borough. Route Four, Peterborough.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng by Tractor. Dial 7645

CUSTOM PLOUGHING. $21». CULTI- 
vatlng, 50c. Irvine Mclntoah. Tele
phone 40*3-

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

FOR SALE
Baby Chicks

try Farm. Wotaely 8t. 9659.

Real Estate

miles from city.

cash. Apply Examiner, Box 11.

Bast, 6 raw., bungalow, sewer 
Omemee, store and dwelling,

Inquire .......................................
Bolivar, 6 rms., modern, brick 
Monaghan Rd., 6 -ms., brick,

modern .......... ........................
Charlotte. 8 rms,, oak fl. furn., et
Reid, 8 rms. large lot ..................
National Housing Loans and 

5% to 6%
J. A. GIBBS 

95 Hunter St. W.
6-roomed frame. Park St.................$2.1
6-roomed brick, Sherbrooke St. $3.i
Modern bungalow, east S3.!
6-room eeml-bungalow, south.. . $3,i 
Modern house, Bnglebum Ave. $6,1

A. E. THOMPSON, Real Estate 
Kreege Building. Dial 7284.

North-end. Easy terms $2.50
Brick. 8 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnact

hardwood floors....................... $2.50
Bungalow, modern, garage $3.30

M STOREY
374% George Telephone 6573.

$20.00 per week.
>vely Little Home, 6 Rooms, hardv 
floors, bargain at $1,800.00. Cou 
tax.

Central. Brick, furnace, plumbing
Many others to choose from. 

H. J McCANNAN - JACK 8INCL/ 
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone -

2-Apt. House, $5000

«Backdoor, 167 Antrim.

10 Used Cars

t. Long ' 
n. Apply 386 Burnham.

Apply 179- Lake.

cash. Dial 6539.
’35 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK. 12-FT 

platform and rack*. Would take car 
or horse* as part payment, 8048.

10a Used Truck» 10a
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TON AND 

heJf staked body truck, In good con
dition. Apply 493 Parnell.

TO RENT
Ils Apartment» To Rent Ils
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 

unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.
6-ROOMED HEATED UPPER DUPLEX, 

wired for stove. 567 Aylmer.
APARTMENT NBAS C.OI. APPLY 451

Water street.
6-ROOMED APARTMENT. 406 8HER I - 

dan street.
FLAT, HEATED, GARAGE. ADULTS. 

Immediate possession. Dial 9762.
FIVE-ROOMED UPPER DUPLEX. SEPT 

1. Write Box 125, Examiner.
APARTMENTS AND ROOMS. 176 

McDonnel.
UPSTAIRS FRONT FLAT. OOULD FUR- 

nlsh. Adults. Dial 5288.

1 lxx House» To Rent 11XX

BRICK HOUSE. 19 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Possession August 15. Phone 8434

8-ROOM BRICK HOUSE 496 MARK 
street, between 6 and 9 p.m.

12 Room» 12

* TO RENT
Cottage» for Rent

13 or Sale 13
FOR RENT—COTTAGE ON OTONABEE 

last two weeks In July. 5012.
ISLAND COTTAGE. «AWARTHA

Park, boat $12 00 per week to July 
24. Telephone 7483.

TO RENT—NEW COTTAOE. PIDGBON 
Lake, with boat.. Phone 3679.

Tomtit
14 Accommodation 14

POPLAR VILLA. THURSTOIOA PARK. 
Boating. Bathing, F’ishing, Home- 
cooked Meals Rates. $1.50 Dally. $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
IS Mticellaneoul IS

WANTED, SMALL APARTMENT OR 
three or four rooms, heated; by 
widow. Phone 4923.

DUPLEX OR APARTMENT, SOUTH 
preferred. Dial 3818.

SQUARE STERN SKIFF AND OUT- 
bcard. 501 Donegal.

FARM, ABOUT 100 ACRES, GOOD 
buildings. Possession soon as pos
sible. Box 142, Examiner.

FIVE ROOMS AND BATH. GROUND 
floor, unfurnished, adults. Phone 
4178, Urgent.

CONVALESCENT PATIENT IN QUIET 
country home. Box 143, Examiner.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 8 r 32, 
Doxiro.

WANTED. BOYS’ BICYCLE, IN GOOD 
condition. Phone 8331.

WANTED TO RENT AT ONCE. SMALL 
house. Good tenants. Box 124, 
Examiner

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANT- 
ed by couple. Apply Examiner Box 
112.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Phone 5894.

WANTED—CATTLE TO PASTURE. 200 
acres. Running water. Apply 203 
Crescent St.

USED FURNITURE, STOVES DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lautln Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GbLD, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental G'dltt^lnto Cash at; WarneY 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmoâe Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 

Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Mces. M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY MARKET PRICE
M. Katz 6850 $42 Stewart.

FEATHERS — PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Glshman Dial 8298

16 Teacher» Wanted 16
TEACHER WANTEQ FOR SB. NO. 11, 

Otonabee. Duties to-commen* Sept
2. R. Godfrey, secretary-treasurer, 
Keenë, Ont.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WANTED FULL OR PART TIME MAN 

dr woman with car for nearby rural 
Watkin.-. route. Credit furnished re- 
sponsibU parties. Write immediately 
The J. tt. Watkins Company. 2177 Mas-
son. Montreal, Que., Dept. Ô-P-2A

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 

housework. Phone 6333.

DRESS SHOPPE WANTS YOUNG LADY
with selling ability. Must be handv 
with needle for alterations. Apply 
Box 121, Examiner.

ette, suitable for business men.

stairs, central. Phone 9132.
FUPsNISHED BEDROOM FOR GTNTLS- 

men. Bolivar street. Dial 5662.
FLRMISHHD. HEATED HOUSEKEEP- 

lng room Dla-i 5647.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR YOUNG 

lady. 462 Rubldge.
LARGE BEDROOM FOR TWO. OEN- 

tlemen preferred. 207 Murray, phone

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM. AP- 
ply 466 Sheridan street.

Hundreds

of

Opportunities 

Await Your Choice

In The

EXAMINER 

TODAY 

and Every Day !

WANTED
Î9 Help Wanted, Male 19

chard Farm or phone 3669.
MIDDLE-AGED MAN IMMEDIATELY.

Box 144 Examiner.
BARBER WANTED. STEADY IF SUIT 

ed. $20 and commission. Apply Loci 
and Lansdowne.

Fanning’s Launderere and Dry Clean
ers, King street.

In every home. Easily sold and re,, 
pea ted. Pleasant work. Start with 
good earnings and Increase rapidly. 
Fine commission proposition. Write 
Immediately for free catalogue, prices 
and details: FAMILEX, 570 St. Cle 
ment, Montreal.

TOOL AND DYE 
MAKERS 

For Blanking and 
Forming Dyes

Must be first class men. Good 
working conditions and top wages. 
Toronto company. State age, ex
perience and class of work.

Address Box 126 Examiner.
(Applications will not ue considered 
from those now engaged in war 

" work.)

20 Employment Wanted 20
£aDY DESIRES WORK IN CLOTHING

store. Experienced In altering clothes 
and sewing. Box 111, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
lor you- Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 

514 Water
MEALS, CLOSE TO CO PHONE 6966 

287 Stewart.
ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers. Private home. 501 Donegal
DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS, ALSO 

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel
FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 622 

Lock street.
MEN BOARDERS, 5 MINUTES WALK 

from C.GE. 121 Stewart St.
TWO BOARDERS. OONTINOU6 HOT 

water. 166 Dublin. Phone 7802.
BOARDING HOME (PROTESTANT) 

for year-old child. Apply Children s 
Aid Society.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
share room In modern home. Tele
phone 8421.

TWO REFINED GENTLEMEN. DIAL 
4161.

Paint or Paper, 
Plant or Plaster, 
THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

SOMEWHERE 

IN THIS 

DISTRICT

There is someone 
who wonts whot you 

have to Sell, 
someone who has 
what you want to 

buy

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per insertion

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM •
75c per Insertion. ’

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140

“ - 8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 1(4 c PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Fainter#* Decorator» 22b
HOLDEN A MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 

Painters and Paperhangera We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost Tele- 

\ phone 4485 for Estimates without 
- obligation,

22f Mticellaneou» 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing j H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND INSTALLA- 

tlon. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $21.95 
New sinks, basins, tubs, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

25x Dressmaking 25x
PLAIN SEWING DONE. AND CHILD- 

ren's dresse* made. 406 Marx St.

LOST
WIRE-HAIR TERRIER. BLACK AND

white, breast harness. Answers to 
Jlp. 304 Dublin. Phone 4209.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH CHEQUE 
to D. Lane, downtown. Finder phone 
4320.

GOLD BRACELET WITH AMEYTHST 
and pearl setting, on George or 
Char lotte. Phone 6816.

$10 BILL ON SATURDAY BETWEEN 
Eaton's. Modern Fruit and Hooper's. 
Please leave at Examiner.

LADIES GOLD WATCH, EAST CITY. 
Dial 4763. Reward.

GENERAL TIRE ANO TUBE. MOOf*-
ed on blue wire wheel, July 1, high
way between Boboaygeon and Apsley 
or road between Apsley and Coe Hill. 
Reward. Box 145, Examiner.

HUB CAP OFF STUDEBAKER CHAM- 
plon. Please phone 3254.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance ’ 
Corooration. Ltd

J. W Beaton Kffcr 202 Barrie Bldg

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT’S GOOD SENSE

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 3) 

graded by being dragged through 
the slime of the gutters.

A secret marriage is always a 
mistake. It always gives food for 
scandal and tarnishes a girl’s name. 
Nobody ever quite believes in a be
lated wedding certificate. A suspi
cious and censorious world shrugs 
its shoulders and raises its eyebrows 
and wants to know why, if a young 
couple wanted to be married, they 
didn't have the courage and the 
sense to do it publicly in the sight 
of all men? And" there doesn't 
seem to be any good answer to that 
question.

Murder In Convoy
(Continued from Page 6)

“In which circumstance, gentle
men. I find nothing further to oc
cupy this conferences attention 
other than the happier business of 
joining in a toast to our safe pas
sage together. If you will all step 
into the lounge, you will find the 
essential liquids awaiting your plea
sure."
(To Be Continued)

Victoria Crops Are 
Reported Good

In the buyers’ aisles on the mar
ket Saturday, J. B. Brown, former 
clerk, said he had spent a day 
pitching hay on the farm of a rela
tive who was ill and needed some 
help Friday, )?*

"Strenuous, but It didn’t bother 
me at all.” Mr. Brown said. “I got 
quite a surprise up there. All you 
heard about around Peterborough 
was need of rain, and up in that 
part of Victoria they were hoping 
the weather would stay dry long 
enough to let them get on with their 
work. From here to Rea boro it 
looks pretty bad. dry and burned 
up but from there on through Vic
toria it was quite a different pic
ture."

PROFESSIONAL

SÙ

BULLETIN
B0ÂRD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police 3535
Fire Dept , 571 1
Nicholls Hospital. 4^91 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

44 Lawyer»
—V.

44
BON O N GORDON KC 

Law omet. 395-397 Oenrg, Stmt 
'Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP - BarrUter, Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412

JACOB LOW - BarrUter. etc Mort-
Sage Loan» Suite 1-2, 435 George 

treat (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Night» 6214

PECK, KERR. MoELDKRRY * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitor» Money 
to Loan Office* 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A Perk, KC 
F D Kerr. K.C., V I McBderry 
K.C.. B F Borbrldge. B A

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement. 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577
ELLIOm 8i CHANDLER - BarrUter» 

etc Money to Loan Office» Kre»ge 
Building Telephone 6675 v L Elliott 
KC..UPP R J Chandler. BA •>-

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrletet ano 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractor»
M C. GOODWIN CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 Geoige Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GBORGfc T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e) 9010

C.G.E. Squad Is Called 
To Fight Grass Fire

A grass fire which broke out Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock on the 
bank of the Otona-bee River op
posite the C.G.E. power house at 
Nassau gave Aid. R| S. Cotton and a 
large squad of men a hard fight be
fore it was finally extinguished 
around 9 o'clock. The fire- got into 
some piles of wood and burned for

AUCTION SALES
FURNITURE SALE. MR J ROY ROBl

lnson, home of Wilfred Murduff, ex'! 
ford St . Lakefleld. Tuesday. July 15|
2 p.m. DS.T sharp Content* 6-rooir 
house including dining room suite! 
dressers, beds, chairs, tables, kltchetr 
cabinet, linoleum, rugis, dishes, bed-1 
ding, garden tool», cooking utensils! 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer ■

BIO FURNITURE SALE. MILES AUC 
tlon Rooms. 211-212 Hunter. Wednes^j 
day. July 16. Dining suite, 
beds, dressers. mattresses, tables 
chairs, pianos. 6-hole range like newZ 
radio, " chesterfield suite, cupboardil 
walnut table, beds, springs, dishes! 
etc. x

Dorset Youth 
Dies In Crash

LINDSAY. July 14.— (ENS.)
Dean McGuire, 14, of Dorset, wa 
the victim of an automobile acci-| 
dent on Highway 35 at a point near 
Partridge Lake on Sunday afternoon! 
at 2.30 o’clock. .The youth was al 
pa&senger in a car driven by Earl| 
Shelley of Dorset and a memb 
of the 25th Field Battery, Niagara-! 
on-the-Lake. The car left the roadl 
ran Into a seven foot ditch andl 
crashed a-galnst some boulders. Pro-1 
vincial Constable Htndren, of Min-I 
den, was notified of the accident! 
end with Dr. Jamieson hurried to! 
the scene; McGuire was found deadl 
and the car badly wrecked. Shelley I 
was brought to Lindsay on Monday] 
and was remanded until Tuesday*
___ ___ ;—,----" .. r,. ' , , f

some distance along the river bank,I 
destroying a number of trees. Out-1 
side of the loss of these trees the! 
damage done was not extensive.! 
Many passing motorists stopped and! 
gave the fire-fighters effective a$-| 
sistance. Aid. Cotton states.

QUICKIES

\ F
,Xv

“I dreamed las' night 1 
dem Examiner Want Ads!"

lost my mind—an* found it with one of

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Fate 
5. Having 

lobes
11. A monster
12. Source
13. Genuine
14. Wept

8. Exchange 
premium

9. Binds 
10. Finishes
16. Fencing 

sword
17. To close up 
20. A pony

15. Struck with 21. Monastery 
missiles 22. Goddess of

18. Ruin peace
19. Whirls 23. Values
21. Ventilate 25. Insult
24. Greek letter 26. Killed
25. Beast of 27. Vends

burden % 29. Sliding
28. A prop piece on
30. Part of a 

building
32. Second 

brightest star
33. Twofold
34. Foe
36. Herb
37. Affirmative 

reply
38. Past
40. Type 

measures
41. Country in 

Europe
143. Persian coin
46. Volplaned
50. To disable
52. Game of 

chance
53. Parts of 

plays
55. Set of three
56 Hear
57. Period of 

Lime
DOWN

1. A hamlet
2. S-curved 

molding
3. Verba!
4. Dissolves
5. Behold!
6. Grampus
7. Spins

awheel
31. Feminine 

name
35. To yelp
36. Seethe
39. Choking bit
41. Lurk
42. Very good
43. Charge
44. Peruvian 

Indian
45. Southwest 

wind
47. Venture
48. Silkworm
49. Means ot

til
sa

Selerdey', Auv«
61. Mound for 

golf bell 
54. Stannum

7-1•*
CRY PTCXJVOTE—A cryptogram quotation

BC FGH JBKL MO N O P Q L M L 0"jL'B R L- 
OKM. SORBT PM MLO UOJOKM —KFNHK.

Saturday'» Cryptoquote: IT-ltf NOT THAT YOU DO WRONG I 
BY DESIGN, BUT THAT YOU NEVER DO RIGHT BY >
—JUNIUS.

V,
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■By Al CqppLI'L ABNERBy Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD

zzLÆ irresiSk
AHM—•Y’KNCW 
SOMETHING, 

-ROBIN?
WHAT VOU NEED

IS a
VACATION / x

XXJ COULD BENT 
v A CAR AND 

trailer.andILl 
T50 THE DRIVING / 

WHILE MOU J
• Relax/— /

I WE COULD- J 
V „ AH- \

NO,™THATD EAT UP 
MV ROLL/-— SAY," 
WHAT ABOUT US GOING 

OUT "TO YOUR PAL, 
TWO-GUN TERRY’S 

RANCH? — 
EVERYTHING WOULD 
BE FREE,- EXCEPT 
GETTING COWBOY 
CLOTHES,—BIJT HE 
COULD SHOOT A 
i v COUPLE OF 

A .'BEELER 
) iV/O BOYS * TO <

J OUTFITus / ,d

AFTER PAYING 
ME., AND HIS 
BOARD BILL 
FOR THE NEXT 

THREE YEARS, 
HE HAS 
4 1200 

*" LEFT/—Hm...

T-TUAN
«1

ZOOM/

arvt op.US OVERT IBLELJ7 IOICV
AH'LL

FOR U5

SfcliKt
mm

c»t»-

By Carl AndersonHENRY

I ART
.EXHIBIT

HE WIDE OPEN 
SPACES, AND A 
CLOSED PURSE; 

FOR ROBIN

TT v r ;
Sl'W't*,

7-m Kph feature* Syndics Inc , World rights rcacrvrdj

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
By R. J. ScottSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

J OKAY’idVfcuVs .nvWTOT
uxx at rrCA* TUAT RlDEF LIKE 

A BOAT, HUM? WELL. ' 
- - - SON, TUAIS

WASTIN' 1XATS A
* ^+{iL<kf

I HD I AMS
I eF ALASKX i 
I PRttfUt A 

P LEAlUtR- ” 
t of
| Hoccasims

BY CHEWING
Trtt<AMNtDvj

: Hides

MV TIME Y0U1 8AJZSA1NWHAT SETA
IN THE EYETHEY ALL YEAH

/WELL. MINES 
GUARANTEED 
S TO RIDE LIKE 
|-L J>BOKT!j-

By Chic YoungBLONDIE"couVeuyTonal DLSIQN* 61 V ; 

is OHE wUicH IS tXCtiDmqtY 
jRE^ULAR IH FORM, Bli-l" CJkJÊ

REPRESENTS A NAYuRAL DWtdll 
Ki<aY IS Not” REGULAR- Yu IS is \ A/Pj 

A CûNVEnYiONAL DESIGN CARVED V-s. ' 
CENTURIES A40 »/ AN UNKNOWN ARTIST IN

JT- /N/'U|Ht|C l

HOW DO VOU J 
EXPECT A MAW 
TO SLEEP WITH 
VOUR BA9V- s 
VELUNGUKE , 

-.THAT? —'

» 1C VOU THINK VOU L 
CAN DO BETTER. COME 
, IN AND TRY TO PUT v 

HER TO SLEEP,

■ SHUT UP AND 
SO DOWN AND

VBHTOVA [ LULLABY PIPS DOWN, thanks.JUGGLING SINGING rVEGOTUER BOVSTO SLEEP
YOURSELF DOOB-BEU.

y-14-

«-s'-"--
- —. BûA< NtOSY QUICKLY 8UIL< 1$ PR0BA8L

------ INDIAN CANOE. 0> YllL pPPER. AMAZOH, MAD)
FROM ONE LONG SECTION of BARK , wNlC-N CURLS UP 

NA-fuRALLY aY<He ENDS BUY IS HELD APART" WITH
SYicKS in /frtL MIDDLE

-By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

S’ LOOK. ,R6<i<«iAl I TUC kVHül
tM ALREADY INOCHTOTOr a«»rr!..iur twi*

AT TWC CUR© *d« HSR I 
FRET ry NICE RACKET- I'M CLEANIN' UP ON TtP»!'

-t MOW ARE M9U MAKING X__ _ OUT? ________^

Co»» INI. King New Srrxha*. I*. W«rU nrtr. wwd I FIGURE IF WE ALL*T«Anj MIS» BRODFOCnrOO TUAT, V'KNOWl! y 
iR—IM-ER-PUTTINQ 
MV MONEV BACK IN 
^—I THE COOKING
X X£î> BUWHSS6,

TOO ...SO 
TO SPEAK1

rVf MADE WANS OF ONION CORN ©READ 
IEO VESnOTOKYpart o*= ou*, tips weCAN GET OUR UNIFORMS AND IM A SHILLING SNORTIR-AH-1 MEAN ON WHAT I PLAN TOCOOPERATE?RPTV cornslome Service CONSUMESO AMIBARCLAY ON BRIDGE
.TDOR/M[wiu.,^

MUGGS'
Jolly Chef Towel Holder You 

Make From Pattern
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY-
The Anthorlt? on Authorities”

enough extra strength to bid 
3-Spades*on his second turn, but 
West should pass that, as the 
chance of game Is too remote, too 
many things having to work Just 
right.

With South No. 2 and North 
No. 1. North will bid only 2- 
Spades on his second turn, and 
South should pass, as game is too 
far away. Make South about a K 
stronger, and he would be justi
fied in trying 3-Spades to see it 
North wanted to squeeze the rest 
of the way. which he should not.

With South No 2 and North 
No. 2. North should bid 3-Spades 
on his second turn, and South 
would have just about enough 
then to try for game at 4-Spades. 
Any one of several breaks would 
be enough to produce a game for 
the side.

SHADES OF DIFFERENCE
WHEN YOUR partner bids a 

second suit, and you then shift to 
his higher-ranking initially-shown 
suit, you are not necessarily en
couraging him to go on. You &r£ 
merely telling him that you prefer 
that suit to his second suit. And. 
if it Is a major which you did not 
support on your first turn, he will 
read your shift as showing prob
ably only three cards of it. If you 
wish to encourage him to go far
ther. you must bid one more than 
the minimum amount necessary to 
shift That is not a force. It mere
ly Indicates you think you are 
strong enough to raise him. after 
hearing him rebid.

South Hands 
1. 4 A864 2

V AQ54
♦ 65
*83

2 ♦ AQ642
♦ AQ54
♦ 65
♦ 83

South West
1 ♦ Pass
2 * Pass

With that bidding, and the 
No. 1 hands opposite each other,
North£s best bid on his second 
turn is a mere preference of 2- 
Spades and West should pass, 
having a virtually minimum hand 
The side probably will make two 
or three-odd, but not a game

With South No. 1 and North 
No. 2. North has just about

Dlwtrlhiit** by King: Ventures Syndlrutn. Inc.

jjàhsaBBaàüËaSiMi fi
BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AKKAWHAT ARE YOU DOING 
HERE ? COME TO TORMENT ME, 

NO DOUBT'
BRADFORD.'
AWAKEN.'

EMBITTERED

rwtixr 
FANCIES 
15 AKKA'S 

BETRAYAL, 
EXHAUSTION 
OVERCOMES 

BRICK- 
HE SLEEPS 
And DOES 
NOT HEAR 

THE SOFT 
CREAK, 

AC HIS 
CELL DOOR la 

UNLOCKED AND 
A FIGURE

North Hands 
L » K 7 3 

» 6 2 
*874 
*K Q 9 5 4 

2. ♦ K 10 3 
» 6 2
♦ 874
* A Q J B 4

North East
2 ♦ Pass

servant problem withYou ve no --------  .
this chef! Delighted to be of ser
vice. he holds out a roller of towels, 
beams all over his face!
| He’s a handy size for your 
litchen 'wall—12 by 12* inches- 
■nd you can make hini,easily. First 
trace his pattern through carbon 
paper on to plywood * inch thick 
(birch is best for cutting). Then 
cut him out with a coping or jig 
saw

The hands and lower arms are 
two separate pieces you screw on 
Out of the inside panels of' the 
hands (plywood is made of panels 
pressed together) you cut two 
round notches to hold the towel 
roller.

That’s all there is to making him! 
All you do now is paint, within 
pattern outlines, his white hat and 
coat, flesh-colored hands and face, 
red mouth, pink chin and very rosy

♦ A Q J 4 comucKT I». NT7.C r«.rmr» .ruDTÇ.-»
♦ A K 5 2

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

TO "Think that
THE CREAT MOVIE DIRECTOR' 

TAMIS BRUSSOCK, LIVES ON > 
—, THAT ISLAND ------------

"THUS ROCK « UK» A
BALCOlT— suppose id

■'-Y OO THE BALCONY 
------- I SCENE FOR HIM

ROMEO, ROMEO,
VI HERE FORE ART

THOU, RCMEOV

cheeks!
Use house psint—It blends nicely 

i—adding a little yellow and red to 
white, (or the flesh tint Finish 
with varnish.

Fun to make. too. is a colorful 
Cat-and-Dog House-Number board! 
Our set of "Woodcraft Patterns" in
cludes patterns and complete direc
tions for cutting and painting Chef 
Towel Holder and Cat-and-Dog 
Number Board Also has pattern 
and directions for Chef Paper- 
Napkin Holder How to make the 
•Aef pieces from solid wood. also. 
Send lie in coins or stamps tor

your set of WOODCRAFT PAT
TERNS to Examiner Home Service, 
Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAAÎE. ADDRESS, and 
NAME of pattern set.

Mr and Mrs. Jules Ethler are 
spending a few days with relatives 
at Tavistock.

Mr. Herbert, Vanstone of Lindsay 
spent the week-end it. his home, 
here.

Mr. Patrick O'Neill and family of 
Calgary are visiting relatives and 
friends in Marmora 

Mr and Mrs Manley Lavender 
and family are spending a week 
with relatives in Windsor 

Mrs H Yatton of Trenton is visit
ing relatives and friends here for » 
few days.

JOUET
OLD KID

Marmora News
Miss Leer a Langmuir of Trenton 

Is visiting Mr and Mrs Albert Nay- 
ler

Mr and Mrs J J. French hive 
moved into the residence formerly 
occupied by Mr and Mrs O A bond

I'glAuil/l

fillSil ^5EtSA

niHiuiimuiii

■

am p, .. °2
 ■

mm

Sa&R
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Emily Anglican 
Picnic Enjoyed

EAST EMILY. July 14—f ENS) — 
The members of St. John’s Angli
can Church held their annual gar
den party on Tuesday evening, with 
a large attendance.

The tables were laden with meats, 
salads, cakes and pies after which 
the Cavan Dramatic Club gave their 
play entitled. “Aunt Min Prom Min
nesota."

Proceeds amounted to about $80. 
Mr. Eugene Switzer and sisters. 

Miss Ida and Mrs. M. Ruth, spent 
Tuesday In Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw of Ux
bridge were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ruth this week.

Mr. Esmond Storey and his 
father motored to Kitchener on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Martin and 
son. Ross of Penelon were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Ruth this week.

L.O.L. No. 294 of Bethel held their 
regular meeting on Wednesday eve
ning and three new members were 
received into the lodge as follows : 
Dan Wellman, Ernest Howden and 
Bill Faulkner.
é------------------------------------ -------x
MORE ABOUT—

Syria Peace
Conûnuea rrum Page 1
The armistice, announced In 

Cairo, was described by Gen. Sir 
Maitland Wilson, the British com
mander. as a "painful but necessary 
ceremony." in which there was no 
acrimony.

Russians Advance Against Nazis Over Pontoon Bridge Eldorado's WMS threatened By Jopan If Russia Falters
Plays Host Role

Soviet soldiers cross a river on a pontoon 
bridge, to move against the Nazis, accord

ing to Soviet censor-approved caption ac
companying this radio-photo which was 
flashed to New York from Moscow.

dam-loving peoples is allied against 
Germany and her vassals."

Lozovsky said the agreement did 
not affect Russia’s neutrality jjact 
wltih Japan.

MORE ABOUT—

Dr. R. 6. Jackson
(Continued from Page 1>

Mind Build Health.”
Dr. Jackson's last public lecture 

in Toronto was given Dec. 9, 1940, 
when he told his audience that
"Any one can be always youthful "Ladies and gentlemen," Mr. 
and always well. If the will exists Churchill said, "we live In a terrible _
to be ao.” He received hearty ap- epoch In the human story. But we , llrt ,
plause when he announced that he believe there Is broad and sure Jus- ' * - -
was "82 years young," and had tice running through its theme." 
almost entirely overcome the lm- _
pairment of the three serious Tlme For Nld* To 8e,,er 
accidents, which had resulted In "it Is time the Germans should 
fractured limbs during the preced- be made to suffer in their own 
ing three and a half years. homeland and cities something of

During the last 6 years Dr. Jack- the torments they have twice in 
son had been keenly interested in out lifetime let loose upon their 
the building of "Valley Halls," his neighbors and upon the world. We 
estate at Rouge Hills, erected most- have not intensified for a month 
ly from stone found In the neigh- past the systematic, scientific and 
boring river bed. As recently as two methodical bombing on a large scale 
years ago he assisted in hunting out of German cities. Industries and °f ttle nver.
special stone for the building and other military objectives. "In toe northwestern direction.'’
climbed steep banks, which were "We believe it to be in our power the Soviet communique said, "large 
veritable cliffs, without assistance, to keep this process going on a enemy motoized and metianized cent.; joe Dunford, 65; G us English.

MORE ABOUT—

RAF Fury Grows
Continued num Page 1

Hog Quotations In Peterborough
MONDAY, JULY 14 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—13.85 plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2. 8&c.
Calves—lO1^ cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Eggs—A-large, 29c; A-medium, 

27c; B. 20c; C, 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c; No. 2, 

5c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. «, 78c; No. 2, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered.

MARMORA. July 14 — CENS). — 
Members of Eldorado Women's 
Missionary Society entertained sev
eral branches of the society at Pox's 
church on Monday afternoon ot 
this week. The worship period was 
conducted by Mrs. W. P. Fletcher of 
Marmora with Mrs. H. R. Haeeke 
of the same branch announcing the 
hymns and reading the scripture 
lesson. Mrs. J. P. Nickle of Eldorado 
secretary of the Missionary Month
ly department, gave a short talk on 
the interesting features of the 
Monthly and urged members to 
subscribe to the magazine. Two 
members of tihe Cooper branch then 
sang a dnjet.

Mrs. Arthur McCreary introduced 
the guest speaker of the afternoon, 
Miss Ida McKenzie, travelling sec
retary of the WHS. of the United 
church, who gave a splendid talk, 
her subject being “What the War 
may mean to ou^ Auxiliary.

Miss McKenzie has had a wide 
experience with tihe new Canadian 
population in Montreal. Toronto. 
Hamilton and other centres, and 
she was listened to with the closest 
attention.

Two members of Hazzard's Com
ers branch then rendered a duet, 
and after the singing of the National 
Anthem, Rev. Mr. Crabbe closed the 
meeting with the Benediction. El
dorado ladles served lunch and an 
enjoyable half hour was spent.
Wins Warden’s Medal

Local friends of Rev. and Mrs.
G. A. Gordier of Bancroft, former 
residents of Marmora, were de
lighted at the announcement that *

/ i- /1 I

cuKMmskm&
z

r_ mwS-SIBfUIAM
IR0AO

UNFINISHED 
r RAILROAD

C0VF1ED

Russia’s port of Vladivostok is the key 
city of the Sea of Japan. Without it, the 
Japanese can never realize their ambiiton to 
be undisputed masters of the Far East. If

Russia suffers a decisive defeat in the West 
or is forced to throw her Eastern army 
against Germany, Japan may attack 
Siberia.

Clifton Hart wick B, John Orowley their daughter Ruth was the student 
D- in North Hastings who obtained
Grade V. to VI— the highest marks in the recent

Mary Farley A, Paul Powers B, High School Entrance examinations 
Joan Fitzgerald B. Don Fitzgerald thus entitling her to the Hastings 
B. County Warden's Medal.
Grade IV. to V._ In making the announcement, J.

Catherine Fitzgerald A. Richard R- Pickering. Public School Inspec- 
CTOwley A. Catherine Parley A, tor- commented that an Interesting

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Advance
(Continued from Page D

Bernard Powers A, Glenna Hart- 
wick B.
Grade IIIB. to IVB.

Hilda. Sullivan A. Bernice Sulli
van A, Helen Fitzgerald B.
Grade IIIA. to IV.A

Clare Crowley B 
Grade II. to III.

Carl Carey A. Frank Parley 
Anna Marie O'Toole A, John Hart- 
wiok B, Vince Fitzgerald D.
Grade I. to II.

Herbie Sullivan A. Jean Fitzger
ald A. Jackie Fitzgerald B. Charles 
Powers D, Bernadette Haxtwick.

Teacher. K. Powers.

feature of this award was the fact 
that Ruth was the youngest pupil

Millbrook News
Sgt. Gnr. Geoffrey Whyte, of the 

R.C.A.F., Montreal, visited his aunt. 
Miss Margaret Wood last week.

Miss Belle Rogers, superintendent 
of the hospital at,St. John's New
foundland. who has been visiting her

Presbyferial Rally 
Reviewed For WMS

CAMPBELLF RD. July 14 iLnS- 
—Members of the St. Andrew's 
W.M.S. held their monthly meeting

Douro News

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, west on Tuesday in the church parlors.
to write, 
old.

of the village, returned to her posi-

A.

being only eleven yean, tlontoday. '
Mrs. George -McKnight, and baby 

------ Elizabeth Ami, who have been holi
daying with friends in Hamilton, re
turned home on Thursday evening 
Mr. McKnight, who was at the Con
naught Ranges milita 17 camp with

High mass was sung by Rev. J. J.
McCarthy, who also preached the 
sermon and officiated at the grave.
Pallbearers were Leo Moher, Jseph 
Towns. Thom a 5*0'Brien, Victor
Kennedy, Douro, and Leonard of Peterborough, also 
O'Toole and Bart Allen, Peterbor- week-end. 
ough. Among those from a distance 
who attended were Mrs. Edward 
OTcole and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Toole.
Mr and Mrs. Bart Allen. Mrs. Aus
tin Allen and daughters. Miss Edna

_ „ Kennedy, Mrs. John O’Leary, Mr.Successful entrance pupil-Percy and Mrs. Ted Maher al, of 'Pet„.
"a„e 7—Clare EngUsh, 73 per b”' and °th”$

JOHN ERVIN NIXON

The president. Mrs. R. McCulloch 
presided for the meeting. The wor
ship service was conducted by Mrs. 
A. G. Thompson while the offertory 
prayer was given by Mrs. James 
Johnson and Mrs. James Storie.

An excetent report of the annual 
Presbytertal W.M.S meeting held

the_Prince of Wales Rangers Band in St. Paul's Church,,* Port Hope.
returned at was given by Mrs. Robert McCul- 

lock. Mrs. Glenn Thompson brought

S. S. No. 4, ASPHODEL.

Mrs. B L. Richards and family, of 
Toronto, visited Mrs. C. W. Richards 
and Mrs. L. Charlebois, last week.

Mrs. Charles Needier, and daugh
ter Helen, of Toronto, with the for
mer's sister, Miss B Reddick, and 
Miss Jean Roddick, of Ce bourg, were 
guests of Mr. A. A. and Mué Henri
etta Needier last week.

Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Sisco, who 
were guests of Dr. H. A. and Miss B. 
M Turner at their summer home, 
Crowe's Landing, Stor.ey Lake, for

He belonged to no fraternal or- steadily-rising tide, month after forces attempted to develop an of- 64 
ganizalions. month, year after year, until the fensive, but by staunch resistance To Grade 6—Floyd Dunford, 77 TRENT RIVER. July 14 <ENS> —

Dr. Jackson's wife died nine years Nazi regime is either extirpated by of our troops the enemy was check- (hon); Stella Hall. 73; Dorothy The sudden passing of John Ervin
ago. Surviving are two daughters, us or, better still, torn to pieces by ed everywhere and et some places Kidd, 73; Monica English, 72; Paul- Nixon of •p-ent River, an aged and two or three days last week, return-
Mrs. R. C. Kemper of Kansas City, the German people themselves. was thrown back suffering heavy ine Walsh, 70.
Mo., and Mrs E L. Thompson of “We shall continue the remorse- losses. to Grade 4—Bemie English

the closing message which she as 
Presbytertal president gave at the 
anual meeting. A feature of the 
program for the day was a splendid 
address on “Missions <In Today's 
World,” by Mrs. B. Frederick.

The next regular meeting will be 
held September 9, when members 
plan to pack a bale. Mrs. Fred 
Rutherford's group will be in charge 
of the program.

Misses Marcelle Healey and Hilda 
Garvey and James Healey, Jr., spei 
a week of their vacation at Col 
and a week at their homes.

Miss Ella Foley spent a week of 
her vacation in Toronto and a week 
at home.

Miss Zita Kennedy spent a week 
of her vacation at Port Stanley and 
a week at home.

Miss Speedy. Reg. N.. of Detroit, 
spent a week with Miss Irene Fitz
gerald. Mrs William Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. R. Casey, Miss Irene Fitzger
ald and small Anne Howell drove 
Miss Speedy to the home of her 
parents at Bracebridge and spent 
« few days there and also visited 
the quintuplets at Callendar.

Mr. and Mrs Carl Long* and chil
dren. Mrs. William Cavanagh and 
Mrs. Thomas Forsythe spent Tues
day at Chemong with Mr.
Mrs. Heard.

Hastings News

Woodland. Cal., and Mrs. Margaret less discharge of high explosive upon
Castleman of Toronto, a sister.

A private service will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
the home Interment will be In 
Kansas City.
z---------------------------- x

Germany "

MORE ABOUT—

Russo-British
Continued rrom Page 1

country, the United States. Thus, 
a really mighty coal/ion of free-

Ford Scion Wed

“In the western direction, our To Grade 3—Olan English, 
troop* recaptured the towns of Marie Dunford. 64.
Vhlobin and Rogachev. In ether Grade 2—Jack English
sectors In this direction violent 
fighting asslnst large enemy In
fantry forces and tank» continued 
throughout the day (Sunday).
Holding Up Advance

"In the southwestern direction 
our troops continued operations 
against enemy motorized and mech
anized units, resisting their advance 
eastward."

In a summary of the war as 
fighting went into its fourth week 
the Soviet Information bureau said 
the efforts of the Nazi air force to

MORE ABOUT—

RAF Bombs Path
Continued rrom Page 1

were smashed and large fires start-
.eti.

From all night operations one 
plane was lost.

Nazi daylight raiders also struck 
et England to-day. Three soldiers 
were reported wounded when a Ger- 
man plane machine-gunned a train teatïhi Red‘air'fleeTfmm the skies Condon B.

70.
74;

Teacher, Zita Fitzpatrick.
S.S. NO. 4, DOURO.

Grade A," hononrs; Grade B. 
good; Grade C, fair.

•Recommended on year's work but 
absent for examinations:

Grade 8—Entrance class: Isobel 
Condon <hon ). Thresa Condon. 

Grade 7—Bollie Hayes A.
Grade 5 to 6—Charlie Condon*. 
Grade 4 to 5—Lillian Condon A, 

Leonard Condon*
Grade 3 to 4—Leo Hayes A, Mary

meat highly esteemed resident, cc- ed home on Thursday evening, 
curred Thursday evening at his Merton Trick, of the S.D. and O 
residence. Although being confined Regiment .has returned after a fin
to his bed for over three years, he lough spent with his parents, Mr. 
had not been seriously ill up to and Mrs. H. M. Trick, here.
the day of his death, when he saf- --------------------------
fered from a pain in the region 
of liis-heart. When his son’s wife,
Mrs. Carl Nixon, carried his tnay 
for supper, she found he had passed 
peacefully away.

East Emily News

Trent River News
Pte Ralph Alley of St. John, N.B.. 

is home on holiday.
Mrs. Walter Morris has returned 

to Toronto with her s.ster, Mrs. 
Claude Goodman at Rivervlew.

Miss Margaret Major has re
turned to Ottawa from spending a 
few weeks at Isle of View with her

in Southern England early 
morning.
Light Hun Attacks

German planes were 
over Western England during day
light this morning after light units 
had attacked scattered points in 
Britain during the night.

As the R.AJ’. maintained the

had failed, said the pick of Nazi 
divisions had been destroyed by the 
Red army .and placed German loss- 

reported es in killed, wounded and missing 
at “no les sthan 1,000.000 men.”

Soviet Josses of 225,000 men were 
acknowledged.

The information bureau said the 
Russian air force in three weeks

Grade 2 to 3—Pàtricia Condon. 
Gtade 1 to 2—Bernard 'Condon A. 

Rose Marie Condon A, Russell Da
vis A. Vincent Condon A.

Grade 1—Ernest Davis.
Mary B. Walsh, Principal.

_______ Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Howden of sister, Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, and Mr
Bom in 1854 at Prenevea-u, Bel- Detroit visited with relatives in the Lloyd, 

mont, the son of Mr. and Mrs. district last week. Dr and Mrs D'Arcy have re-
Ezekial Nixon, he followed farming On Wednesday morning while Mr. turned to Pittsburg. Penn., after 
all his active life, being on the same William Howden was motoring to spending a few days with Mr. and
farm 57 years. He was married to Omemee on the Quarter Line just Mrs. William Hadfield, at Glen-
Mary Ann Kibby who pre-deceased south of the highway to his surprise dower.
him a few .rears ago. Of a quiet un- a deer and two small fawns crossed Mr. and Mrs. Terry and children.

the road in front cf the car. and Mrs. Reid of Alliance. Ohio.
Mrs. David Belch of Omemee vis- have taken apartments at the home

ited last week with Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs R 
W. Howden.

The many friends of Miss Lilly 
Franks are pleased to learn she is

assuming nature he was a good 
neighbor and made many friends. 
During his years confined bo bed, 
he was an eager reader of the daily 
news of the “Examiner” and was 
well posted in world events.

tempo of its non-stop offensive, destroyed more than 2.300 enejny 
light units of the Nazi air force last p,imes' w th * loM of 1’*50 Russlan

Obituary

Benson Ford, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Edsel Ford, is shown with his 
bride, the former Edith McNaugh- 
ton, as they left Christ Church 
chapel at Grosse Pointe after 

“their marriage. The bride is carry
ing a bouquet or orchids, chosen 
for their perfection from assort
ments in Canada, California and 
Massachusetts.

night attacked scattered points in 
England. Two of the raiders were 
destroyed.

Raiders bombed a town in the 
Midlands .another in East Anglia 
and various places along the coast, 
but damage was comparatively light 
and casualties few.

German long-range guns on the 
French coast went into action 
shortly after dawn yesterday—ap
parently firing at a convoy in Dover 
Strait.

During the day. the haze which 
had blanketed the Channel for weeks 
lifted and disclosed that the Nazis 
have been busy building new de
fence works in the Boulogne-Calais 
area.

At several points newly-dug 
trenches could be seen stretching up 
over the coastal hills and disappear
ing as though they extended some, 
distance inland. South of Bou
logne. where the hills run down to 
Le Touquet beach, the Germans ap
peared to have erected a.maze of 
barbed wire and sandbag implace
ments.

Despite heavy thunderstorms Sat
urday night .the R.A.F. kept up its 
assaults on Western Germany, mak
ing Bremen the principal target. 
The raids cost two planes. Only 
ligth aerial forces were over Britain 
Saturday night.

aircraft.
Destruction of more than 3,000 

Nazi tanks was reported, against the funeral of the lateeMiss Mabel Al 
loss of 2,200 Russian tanks

MISS MABEL ALLEN
DOURO. July 14.—(ENS).—The

Surviving arc one son Carl, with 
whom deceased resided ; five grand
children and two great grand
children.

Funeral service was held Satur
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
family residence, conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Wilkinson, pastor of Trent 
River United church.

Pallbearers were W. W. Redden, 
N. Collins. Thomas J. Brown, Bert

able to be home after a tom il oper
ation in Nicholls Hospital.

Misses Grace Lynch and Irene 
Reader, of Calgary. Alta., are visit
ing the former's father. Mr. William 
Lynch, and other relatives.

Ptes. Carlos McCoy and Ernest 
Scriver cf the 4th Anti-Tank Bat
tery, 3rd Anti-Tank Regiment, 
RU A. (A.F.), Debert, Nova Scotia, 
were home on a two-day leave last 
week.

Miss Zita Fitzpatrick has been etw 
gaged as teacher a*, the Cobou^ 
Road School for the coming yea” 
Miss K. Crossen. former teacher, has 
secured a school near Guelph.*

Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Thompson 
of London spent part of their vaca
tion with Dr. and Mrs J. H. Hess.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sine are holi
daying with relatives and friends at 
Maxville, Ont

Mrs. E. M. Hess is making fav
orable recovery following her re- 

W. Umphrey for their cent operation, 
holiday. Mr and Mrs Paul Bailey and on,

Membewr of the Women's Insti- Don, have moved to Trenton.
tute are sponsoring the regatta this -------------------------- |
year, to be held on Civic Holiday, Brazil will subsidize the growing , 
August 4. of silk worms.

11

Hastings Separate 
School Results

HASTINGS. July 12 — (ENS). — 
Following are the results of June 
examinations of Hastings Separate 
School. Names followed by an • 
are not recommended for promotion:

Grade 7 to 8—Ingleborg Lunitz 81; 
Isobel Herrington 66, Suzanne 
Condon. 84; Margaret Lemolre, 78.

Grade 6. to 7—Allen Smith. 63; 
Vincent Herrington, 70; Barry 
Kumph. 77; Donald Kumph, 83; 
Isobel MacDonald absent.

Grade 5 to 6—Maureen O’Shea, 
absent; jean Lemolre 78; Pat Lunitz 
76.

Grade 4 to 5—Irene MacDonald, 
absent: Donald Lemolre, 6:-, Mar
garet Crowley, absent; Patrick Wil
kins *59.

Grade 3 to 4—Catherine Condon, 
84; Margaret Lemoire, *37; William 
Herrington. 76; June Herrington. 
71, Arnold Lemolre, 68.

Grade 2 to 3—Richard Condon, 70; 
Audrey O'Shea absent.

Grade 1 to 2 — Donald Bailey, 
Emmett Goughian, Peter Kumph, 
John Herrington*, Patricia Quln- 
livan absent

Frank Carrol, Teacher.

len took place from her late home Robson. Matthew Sedgwick and 
near the village to St. Joseph's James Cook. Interment took place 
church and cemetery. Requiem at Centre cemetery.

Dumping "Hot Milk" In Union Row

3^25* made IN CANADA

School Reports
ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL, S.S. Ne. 8 
A—75 to 100; B—60 to *75; 0—50 to 

60; D—Failure.
Names In order al merit.

Entrance Class—
Anastasia Fitzgerald i honors). 

Anna Carry ihonors), Iona Hart- 
wick.
Grade VII. to VUI—

| Roy Fairley B.
Grade VI. to VII—

Bernadette Fi'ngerald A. Law
rence O'Toole A, Larry Powers A,

Difficulties with the American Federation of Labor In
ternational Teamsters’ Union Is blamed for forcing milk 
producers, such as those shown, to dump 28,000 quarts of 
milk a day In the Los Angeles area, according to Clarence 
Smith, Co-operative Dairy head. Co-op dairies are picketed 
and the milk listed as "hot cargo.”

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

Tuesday at CD.S,
STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon. 

Saturday, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

Britain Delivers 
Another Shipment of 
gatonia "GLIDER"

BICYCLES

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S
Apple Blossom

Refreshing, cool cologne, with 
the enchanting, fragrance of 
Springtime orchards to spray 
on your hair and sheer sum
mer frocks to dab freely 
on tired, heat weary skin. A 
tremendously smart gift for 
your summer hostess, too!

Cologne ............ 1.25

With Atomiser . 1A5

Body Powder ....... .76. 1.25

FOR WOMEN
British—and proud of it!

^JCvery part precision made! 
Designed for easy riding 
and endurance and lasting 
beauty! Produced by the 
Empire's largest manufac
turer! Compare the price 
with anything in its quality 
class, and you 11 be mighty 
sure you’ve got the best for 
your money. Frame of 
strong steel tubing is fin 
ished in rich blue or ma 
roon with gilt striping. All 
bright parts are chromium- 
plated. You can't bear 
FATONIA for reliability 
and value! Sizes for girl* 
and women. Edch ..........

—Main Floor, C.D.6.
29
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MOSCOW REPORTS CLAIM: J\v

BOCHE ARMY FLUNG BACK 
19 MILES ALONG DNIEPER
No Gas Sale Nights. Sundays
Soviet Russia 
Becomes ^ 
Full Parlnef

!r
Alliance Provides 
Joint War Action V 
States Churchill

T8r9e,l^.ülf,.RAj, Call UpoifAII Owners To Cut ÜüSï.S!
Use Of Cars By 50 p.c.;
Allow Cent Boosl In Price

'T'HE Aeroplane, authoritative 
1 British aviation magazine, lists 

a number of "attractive" targets 
in Prance worthy of attention by 
bombers of the Royal Air Porte.

Listed as one of the most at
tractive targets is the Renault 
automobile factory at Billancourt, 
near Paris. The plant covers 86 
acres of land in a wide bend of the 
river Seine west of the city.

Renault's have been building 
tanks since 1816 and they are now 
forced to build them for the Ger
many army. They are also sup
plying other essential war mater
ials.

The Hlspano-Suiza plant is 
named as another good target for 
bombers, easily found and not 
buried in the heart of a residen
tial area. Citroen presents more 
difficult targets.
S___________________________ -V

June Ship Losses 
Down To 79;
Only 52 British

Use Of Credit Cards Prohibited In New Order 
Price Raise In Effect On Wednesday 
Tankers Bringing Only 75 PC of Consumption

(AP)
BRITISH planes bombed Mes- 
** slna, 8iclly, last night, the 
Italian high command reported 
today.

A Fascist source meanwhile said 
“the Italian people are ready for 
the eventual consequences’ of air 
bombardments foreshadowed yes
terday in a speech by Prime Min
ister Churchill in London.

"They understand that the war 
Will be longer and harder." this 
source said In reply to what he 
termed Mr. Churchill's ‘low In
timidations."

13 Hun Troop Transports, Two Destroyers, 
Barge Loaded With Tanks Sunk 
In Great Red Swoop On Baltic Convoy

LONDON. July 18. — (CP).— 
Merchant shipping loeses of 78 ship*

LONDON, July 15—(CP) .—Prime 
Minister Churchill announced tqflay 
In the House of Commons that the 
new Anglo-Russian agreement tor 
Joint war action again Germany Is 
"an alliance" and that the Russian 
and British people* now are allies.

The Anglo-Russian alliance does 
not mean, Mr. Chufohlll declared, 
that Britain Is Identifying herself 
with "the Communist creed" or that 
she la "fighting the feattie of com
munism"
Grew Misrepresentation.

LONDON. July 16—(OP). — The 
text of Prime Minister Churchill's 
statement In the House of Commons 
today follows:

The statement that our Industry Is 
working only to 75 per cent, of some 
unspecified standard and that the 
Ministry of Aircraft production is 
in chao* from top to bottom gives 
the Impression In the United States, 
the Dominions, end particularly In 
Australia, that these are Ill-managed 
and we are not doing our best.

These sensational statements do 
serious harm wherever they go.
Moreover, they do not at all repre
sent the Immense and well repre
sented efforts which are yielding re
markable results In almost every 
field of war producton.

I much regret it waa not possible 
tor me, on account of many othdr 
things, to be present In the House 
during the whole of the production 
debate. It is obviously not possible 
for considered Ministerial answers 
to be made to such charges on the 
spur of the moment. It is not like 
ordinary party peacetime debate».
These are very serious times.

I hive given directions that alle
gations of any serious substance 
should be sent to the departments 
concerned In order that they may be 
examined. I propose shortly to have 
a debate on these mitten in public 
session end will myself endeavor to 
make a full and comprehensive 
statement on the whole question In 
so far as the public interest permits 
In publie session. I hope by this LONDON, July 15 
means to remove any mistaken lm- French spokesman, 
pression which might be doing us situation In Prance after one year of 
harm In any part of the world.
No Leaning Tq Communism.

OTTAWA, July 15—(CP).—Prohibition of the sale, delivery
and distribution of gasoline and oil to motorists from 7 p.m.
to 7 a.m. week days agd for all of Sundays was announced
today by O. R. Ootrelle, Federal oil controller.
effective throughout Canada when passed by
Council was couptbd with an
appeal to citizens to co-oper- . , , ,
ate against a serious shortage m not Join to reachl°* our objec-ate against a serious snonage tive we hsve no lllematlve but
by cutting me use Of Lhelf Cars to resort to the rationing card," Mr.
50 per cent. Cottrelle added.

Authorisation for an ‘neretse of Ways Of Saving
. To* “*-* oo-°per*t-

into effect tomorrow.
Use of credit cards la prohibited:

Strange Voyage
anuuuuccu — I I /■ I ■rTOrderr-to: fOT U.S. Lllier

Ing toward decreased consumption

NEW YORK, July 15 (AP)—The 
pride of the United States fcerchant 
marine leaves tonight on a maiden 
transatlantic voyage as strange as

and avoidance of waste, advisers to hi history. The great vessel will
the oU controller will make widely ^ U4**® J*"** 800 pas-

100 Mi. Off Léningrad 
Says Berlin 
Smash Red Tanks

BERLIN, July 15 (AP)—German 
spokesmen claim a German tank 
corps menaced the city of Novo- 
gorod, 100 ptiles south of Lenin
grad, tonight.

Novogorod lies 50 miles from the
melnrallroad"running between Len
ingrad and Moscow.

DNB, the German news agency, 
claimed the Red Army's attempts to 
maintain a defence front along the 
Dvina and Dneiper river regions 
east of the Stalin line had been 
"frustrated" by German attacks.

The German high command used 
a single sentence to describe events 
on the Eastern front, saying “oper
ations in the East are steadily pro
gressing."

DNB asserted the Gentian push 
toward Leningrad was continuing 
"despite efforts of the Russians 
to patch their front by pushing hi 
hastily assembled units*

The agency, citing alleged state -

Women To The Field
6t. Thomas, Ont., July 16 (CP) 

'T’HE scarcity of male farm help 
4 in the St. Thomas district was 
brought home to Premier Hepburn 
yesterday when the wives of hi* 
Bannockburn farm employees 
were enlisted for service in the 
fields.

Six of the women readily re
sponded and spent the day under 
a broiling sun, setting up sheaves 
in a 50-acre field of wheat. 

Targets
v a

13 Other Transports 
3rd Destroyer 
Are Left In Flames

Ships, Planes, 
Keeping Arms

gasoline and oil must be sold on a controller wm maze widely ments of Ruslan prisoners, «o-M the mandate and certain war materialscaah-and^MTy bad,. «tïTs ‘ “° 1"-dan*erm“ SSy>n are yielded to the Allies under term.

Regulations governing hours of 
•ale, use of credit cards and re- 

m jZ strie ting consumer-purchasers to
,icen"? f°r r*ta11 justments to faulty carburetors are 

sales will become effective two days 
after the controller's order has 
been published In The 
Gazette.

That may not be until the regular 
edition Saturday.

The Order adds a further prohtbi-

were announced to-day by the Ad 
miralty.

The tonnage, which Included 
British, Allied and neutral losses, 
vis less than for any month since 
July, 1840, with the exception of 
last December and January.

Seventy-four ships aggregating 
335,616 tons were admitted lost in

and oil can be saved. Reduction of waters. ^™^er of the Soviet «my
aped to 40 miles an hour, abolition Aboard will be German and Ital- ro off££i
of "Jackrabblt" start, and racing lan consular officials and other JT*2ht*^ 
pickup, in second gear, and ad- agents of Axis governments and ^wni DNB ££ted, waf believed

their families who are quitting the tn u- fH- _» fh.among the suggestion,. Citizens wiU United States by order of the state high^oLrSThat tiL^had yS^
“TheXti the 37000-ton former ta th# 8611,0 ^ teo

liner America — largest merchant 
vessel ever built In the US. which 
has been converted Into a navy 
transport and renamed the West 
Point.

be urged to drive only when neces- 
Canada sary, and In large cities business 

persons will be asked to drive four 
to a car lnsteady of singly.

"The loss of ocean tanker ton
nage In the Battle of the Atlantic

______________ Non against “the sale and* supply and the consequent adjustments In
December and 59 vessels totalling of gasoline and motor oil by con- transportation tonnage have al- n™ for t
309,731 tons In January. sumer purchasers to motor vehicles ready seriously reduced our stocks D m EDT but the^s ^mrture of

Bfitish losses for June were gtv- not bearing commercial licences to of petroleum products usually on ? _ “ . _ *.
en a, 52 ships totalling 236384 tons the end that all motor vehicles oper- >hand at this time of year," the 

less than any month in the ate<* under private licences must controller said.
purchase their suppi: . from a "Further, the transportation taci- 
dealer licensed to sell retail.' llties available for our use are suf-

Mr. Cotrelle's statement, Issued
past 12 with the exception of Jan
uary, when 41 vessels of 305,473 
tons were sunk.

Hereafter, an authoritative source 
said, shipping losses will not be pub
lished at regular Intervals "because 
by this means valuable Information 
1, given to the enemy."

"Prom time to time we shall, 
however, consider publication of 

JUNE SHIP LOSSES 
iContinues OB Page —. Column 3)

through Hon. C. D. Howe. Minis
ter of Munitions antf Supply, said 
the appeal to citizens for co-opera
tion is "based upon the confidence 
in our people that they will deny 
themselves when it means Increas
ing aid to Britain and security for 
our own effort."

“Should It be the case—which I
JjgJJj”»_ayssy CitiSCîî

flcient only to bring In 75 per cent 
of our present rate of consumption. 
Included with the transportation 
facilities now supplying products for 
Canada are eight Norwegian tanfc-

Axis nationals will be delayed pend
ing the arrival of 16 German con
sular representatives flying here 
from San Francisco.
They Take a Plane 

The latter group, including Dr. 
Hans Borchers, consul general at 
New York, and Captain Fritz Wlde- 
mann, -who held the same post In

ers which Britain urgently asks San Francisco, planned originally to 
shall be turned over to her at this sail for Japan, but missed their boat 
time. These tankers are capable of while awaiting a British guarantee 
brlnglngln AOOD'OOO barrels of crude Cf safe conduct that came too late, 
or 161,000,090 gallons Into Canada They chartered three transport

Year Wins Hun No Love In France
German occupation, said the con
quering Nazi who hoisted the »ww-

Towards the end of last week it Jo«r In *rlz but
became possible to make a solemn 
agreement between the British and 

SOVIET RUSSIA 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

-(CP)—A Free appeared on the screen he was 
reviewing the greeted with the usual whl-tles from 

the audience. Intermingled with the 
whistles were loud cries of 'hou, hou’yPfude at 
from a young girl. of

"On leaving the cinema all the const

oetween now and the close of navi
gation. The delivery of these tank
ers will further reduce our stocks, 
further disrupt our transportation 
facilities. Nevertheless Britain asks 
for them; Britain needs them and 
they must go."

The one-cent increase for a gal-

planes and took off early today.
With the usual tiling time of 18% 

hours, they should reach New York 
by 10:30 EDT tonight.

Another 11th hour development In 
the expulsion of the group which 
had been assured safe passage to

Meanwhile "pursuit operr.tions 
after the brealdng of the Stalin 
line continue swiftly," DNB claim
ed. The agency also claimed Soviet 
tank-led counter-attacks In the 
Kiev area were repulsed yesterday.

D.N.B. asserted "strong Soviet 
tank units were completely wiped 
out as they tried to fill gaps In the 
bombarded fortifications of the Stal
in Une.”

On the central zone In the push 
toward Moscow, D.N3. claimed a 
break-through at Opoohka, mid
way between Polotsk and Pskov and 
near the Latvian frontier, but did 
not indicate the depth of the thrust.

Operations along the northern end 
of the Stalin line, where Leningrad 
Is the primary objective, were claim
ed to be going well

MOSCOW, July 15—(AP).—The 
Russian army was reported today to 
have launched a major offensive 
along the Dnieper River, crossing 
the river at several points north ot 
Rogachev and pushing the Germans 
back 30 kilometers (about 19 miles).

A dispatch from the front, timed 
5 a m today (10 p.m., Monday, 
E.D.T.)', published In Izvestla, the 
government newspaper, said the 
Russian drive westward was con
tinuing.

It asserted that Rogachev, on the 
west bank of the Dnieper about 130 
miles southeast of Minsk, was recap
tured by the Red Army Sunday. 
Hii* town has been the scene of bit
ter fighting, as the Germans drove 
across the river there in advance of 
their central columns aimed at 
Smolensk and Moscow. ,

A concerted attack by warship*, 
bombers and coastal artillery was 
declared in an earlier communiqua 

VICHY. July 15.—(CP)—AU Vichy German convoy
planes In Syria and Lemanon, an 1“ the Sea. al,nk!“& two de*
ships in territorial waters of the «“P* ““ *
mandate and certain war materials tmks.

The Russians reported IS othee 
transports and a third destroyer; 
damaged and left in flames In the 
heavy blow last Saturday against 
German sea-borne material. In 
separate operation, a Russian 
bomber was said to have destroyed I 
a U-boat, also In the Baltic.
Great Battles Raging

The high command’s afternoon I 
Palestine Port of Acre Monday by comunique was silent on the Dnlen- 
Brltish, Free French and Vichy re- er offensive but reported that flght- 
presentatives. While Vichy troops ing raged unabated throughout last 
are permitted to return home, «me mght for the road, to Moscow and 
will remain on duty in certain sec- -, i„,
lions, notably the wild Jebel EdDruz, to keep order untU they are ^fd. th
replaced by Allied units. %annlea oa °» Ukrainian

The Vichy troops were granted 1 TT"' ... . _ 
full military honors. Non-commis- "r4t Russian troops who
Moiled officers were aUowed to keep cro“ed the river above Rogachev 
their arms. Police also retained their were reported to have destroyed

German artillery batteries and con-

of the armistice ot Acre announced 
here today.

Vichy soldiers, who fought five 
weeks In a vain attempt to block 
AlUed occupation, and civilians were 
given "a free choice as to whether 
to join the Allied cause or be re
patriated" to France.

The armistice was slgfèd at the

weapons.
Allied prisoners are to be releas

ed Immediately under the armistice 
terms and Vichy prisoners will be 
freed as soon as the occupation 1» 
completed and other conditions of 
the accord are carried out.

VICHY YIELDING 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

GasAct Shadow Boxing-McQuesten
----------------- --- T, . . , TORONTO. July IS.—(CP).—The

Ion of gasoline, said the*oontroller, Llsbon of restrictions on sale, deUvery and

offenders. Including the girl, 
YEAR SEES HUN 

iContinueo on Fees 2 Column S)

year Is, In spirit, a ‘very different' 
person today.

"During these 13 months he has 
found a people who have been 
crushed but who are not beaten."

•----------- ---------------  the spokesman said. "He has found
— - _ a country whose sons are prisoners
CmssnsL Lamb and whote womenfolk will have 
■ TiwlIVil Va<»*©%*■ none of him. He has not been wel-

corned ss the glad messenger bring- 
U A C Drairli-iing tidings of m new order of united 

rvuiaers states of Europe—Hitler version. 
muTioM T.iiu is_,pn, _ m,. He has found instead, that he is

hefbüSti^tid tftfîndmereiS CAIRO. July 15 (AP)-Increased 
of hleh exDlosive bomb* loos- and 115 an unwanted visitor who will !n tîle,ToblJ)* sector of the of bunker ot
ed on objectives m the German «*» be returning to his own coun- 
cities of Bremen and Hanover dur- tiy. He Is ignored and never made

to feel at home."

Tobruk Raiders 
Worrying Axis

Ing the night. The Royal Air Force 
also smashed at Rotterdam In the To the plundering German this 
Nazi-occupied Netherlands, and state of affairs was very distressing, 
other points In Germany He wanted to be envied and admlr-

In the two German cities large ed by the people of the country he 
fires were started as the British occupied.
bombers roered over their objectives. "This German weakness was soon 
Docks at Bremen were blown Into realised by the French nation.. In 
the air and bombs plummetted on one town where the best hotels ere 
industrial buildings at Hanover. crowded with German soldiers and

airmen, the people do not even stopMany other targets were struck by 
super bombs in northwest Germany. 
Five British plsnes were lost as the 
battering offensive sgalnst enemy 
territory grew In intensity.

As the offensive continued Nazi 
air raids over Britain continued on 
a small scale, last night activities 
were confuted to Eastern England 
and some damage was done to a 
coastal town. Some bombs were 
dropped at s few other points.

FRENCH CHEER 
(Continued eo Pigs 1 Column 3)

heavy encounters was reported to
day by the British Middle East 
command.

The British garrison at Tobruk, 
besieged since the Axis (orcee drove 
the main British forces back to t,he 
Egyptian frontier? has been link
ing out with "offensive patrols," 
the communique said.

"In recent hand-to-hand encoun
ters we captured prisoners and In

Is for the purpose of giving par till 
relief from the Increased cost of 

the base and added cost 
transportation. These costs are 
Stantly being checked, he said, 

were in order that the increase in sale 
prices shall be in line with them.

Mr. Cottrelle's statement said 
that Canada’s requirements o< avia- 
ion gasoline for the British Com
monwealth Air Training Plan—tor 
the R A F., the RC AT, civilian 
and other echooli—are mounting 
month by month, and that require
ments of the Department ot Defence 
(army), running into "millions ot 
gallons per year," are "rapidly In
creasing."

"The necessity of supplying sod 
keeping available ample quantities 

bunker oil, Diesel oil and a vis
on the two coasts to 

numerous fuel the British and the Canadian 
Apart from the

forces have inflicted ______ _______
casualties on Axis forces in recent Niviee Is vital.

three arm* of our national defence 
CALLS ON OWNERS 

(Continued on Page 8 Column 1)

STRANGE VOYAGE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

U.Î. Daylight-Saving
Washington, July 15 (AP) 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT to- 
1 day asked congress for auth
ority to establish daylight saving 
standards the year around in the 
United Sûtes.

In a communication to the 
house, the President said the con
servation of electrical energy was 
essential to the national defence 
program and that extension of 
daylight saving time was neces
sary now.

The President outlined recom
mendations of the federal power 
commission and said conservation 
in the southeast especially was 
needed.

distribution of gasoline and oil an
nounced by G. R. Oottrelle, Feder
al Oil Controller, met with general 
approval in Ontralo to-day.

The Minister of Lands and For
ests, Hon. Norman Hlpel, said that 
"Great BriUln’s needs come first

Cadet Training 
To Be Revived

centrations of tanks and forced the | 
German Infantry to retreat.

During the night, the dispatch I 
said, Germans shelled villages from I 
which they had withdrawn. The I 
Nails also were said to have dis-1 
patched planes In an effort to check I 
the offensive. Three planes were I 
reported shot down by Russian anti- ] 
aircraft guns.

The front line was reported today I 
to lie 30 kilometre» (19 miles) west I 
of Rogachev. •

Striking west through the dark
ness, the Red air fleet waa laid to I 
have hammered German tank and! 
motorised units behind the lit 
and once more raided the Rumanian!

OTTAWA, July 15— (CP).—A.re
vival ot Interest In cadet training 
courses at schools across Canada Is 
anticipated by National Defence 
headquarters for the coming school 
term.

"All the signs bid leste that young
sters In public and high schools In 
C:nada want to learn all they can

and nothing else matters. Natur
ally he will co-operate In every way
pcsslble to conserve gasoline." The _____________
Department of Lands and Forets oil centres at PJoestL 
is one of the heaviest ukers of gas- For the second succeslve fh» 
ollne mainly for forestry air pa- Moscow war bulletin mentioned gio
trHonnTNBth^Q?e,tot' Minister 
of Highways, criticized the restric
tions as merely "shadow boxing" 
and hurting the tourist trade. “If 
a man wants a haircut on Saturday 
he can get it done Friday," he said.
"It doesn't cost him any more. If 
they want to ration gasoline, do it 
properly. This is shadow boring."

In Ontario first grade gasoline 
sells for 32% cents and second grade 
at 30% cents a gallon, botii prices 
including an eight-eent provincial 
tax. The new regulations will In
crease the prices one cent a gal
lon.

leaving the actual front unldenti-| 
13 OTHER TRANSPORTS 

(Continued on Pag# t. Column Ml

New Gqs Rule! 
Hits Tourist

The Weather
to wrich him as he marches daily meted "man'y oiiritrt on the ene- 
through the mam street, singing at my, who were 5urprked ln thetr 
the top of his voice to attract at- positions," It continued.

_ . .. "So successful was one of these
This blow to the Germans pride raid, that It was incorrectly de

ls bad enough, but he can do noth- scribed tn in enemy communique 
Ing to change the attitude of the », » 'seriotxt attompt' to break out 
French people. Sometimes be tries of Tobruk." *
reprisals, however. The communique also reported

• The German kommandatur de- that ln Syria "action is now in 
tided he would take action recently program to give effect to the terms 
following a minor incident In a Tou- of the convention which wes signed 
raine cinema. When the Fuehrer yesterday."

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon - - 30.47

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 
Noon - -

warm with scat-mostly cloudy and 
tend thundershowers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
ley; Light to moderate winds; pertly 
cloudy and warm today and pert of 
Wednesday, followed by scattered 
thundershowers.

Manitoba: Moderate winds and
partly cloudy. Wednesday—Pair and

Saskatchewan and Alberta: Moderate . .
“a warm today and by district cadet officers attend the 

— Storthorn Ontario- Mnati» moud» with four-weak courses. The great majo- 
„ go scattered thundershower» tonight and r^y of them, It was learned at the 

_ ysrtnssaiy; * uurn cooler m north Defence Department, era public or
W£Ü«La?îuriîo ans GMTStia any: "kSm^Md^sS£7 *lm i.n.r.i. hlgh sdroo1 ^*cbm taU”« *dvsn- 
Ligttt to moderate wins, sag mostly winds; (sir tonight and Wednesday te*e summer vacation to »t-1--. --------------------------- -----------net muon change - -------------^ '

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - - 54 

On* Year A*u: 
Highest - - «I 
Lowest

OTTAWA, July 1S-(CP) —T 
Canadian Travel Bureau will : 
every effort to Inform United I 

^ tourists of the new Canadian h_
William R. Campbell of the Auto- line regulation, and the reasons 1 

mobile Transport Association, which them, D. Leo Dolan, Bureau i 
Includes the major vehicles com- said today, 
panics in Canada, said the aaso- The new regulations, 
elation favors the vbluntary plan by Oil Controller O. R. Ootti 
of conservation. He salad: "We affect* tourists irfthe same mat. 

about army life," an official In the could see the tremendous difficulty SI Canadians, through closing 
Defence Department's directorate of entailed ln working out a plan of gasoline filling stations from 8 px 
military training said. rationing fair to ail." to 7 a m. and from 7 p.m. Salt '

A generalised syllabus pointing to Chester Walter, controller of to 7 a m. Mondays and s <
increased einphssls on fleldcraft. revenue, said that the new regu- a-gallon price rise, 
woodcraft, map-reading, signalling lations will be a hard blow," after However, It waa understood 1 
and first aid was prepared by the spending tremendous sums to in- that the request for » voluntary I 
Defence Department for use of the duce tourists to come here. But the daction of 50 per cent ln e-nn 
three cadet Instructor camps now war was more important than tton 1» hardly seen « fir*!*”»
under way in Canada. They are at tourists. tourists. The fact that tourists i
Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ont., Fam- Mr. Walters said that tbs gaso- stock up with extra V""-- 
ham, Que., and Ssrcee Camp, near line tax revenue Is the largest sin- the service t»—1— —«'-g 
Calgary. gle Item of provincial revenue and should —they will be

Thirty potential Instructors chosen was calcusted to produce a rev- travel Just as many boura end^
............ enue of . .26.000,000 ln the currant ss they did with a Btohnum of l

fiscal year. It was estimated that conramteom. 
the restrictions would result in • "We will try to In** «II 
loss of 61,000,000. tourists and prospective tourists (

OAS ACT H1W OAS RULE
(Continued en Fsg» A <M"— H (Continued tn Pass * i

I 1
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Yanks Waiting 
In Iceland 
For Supplies

junior, and 
îamily of Toronto are visiting Mrs. 
Kerr's parents. Mr. and -drs H. R. 
Haacke.

Gas Restriction Will Have Little Affect 
On American Tourists Already In Canada

N. Alex Appleby 
Dies Suddenly

N. Alex Appleby, well known In Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

The restrictions on gasoline saJ.es get woridlig on and condemn the 
Hollyhocks, despite the long dry which are to go into effect by order idea of coming to Canada,

season, are making a remarkably in Council will have seme bearing ‘As I see it." he said, it is still ^
good showing in so many Marnv a on the American tourist traffic pretty much up to the car o*iiers p . «_$$- vpar- wr„
gardens Just now. It would appear coming into Canada. This was the themselves whether they cut down région raus vears ago. aien very
that more gardens are thus beauti- opinion expressed today by J. J. on gasoline use or not. If they wish suddenly on Monday while return-
fed than in past years. Doris, secretary of Peterborough to fill up their tanks before seven ing to his home in Saginaw, Michi-

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bairhart of Belle. Chamber of Commerce. He believes in the evening or fill up Saturday ^ frctn petertx>rough, where he TORONTO FEED PRICES Aunor
ville have moved to their summer trie Amertoans now In Canada do in preparation for a Sunday drive. ^ been vlslt|n Mr lnd Mre J Following are approximate prices Aldermac
home at Crowe Lake. little travelling anyway and are there doesnt seem to be any.Mng , . v<r . quoted for miUfeed in ton lots, Anglo-Huronia

x,* ^ 1W¥I » Mr. and Mrs. Charles Westfall and content to rest and fish with ex- to step tihem. • Anmlebv left for their hom* Packed in bags on track. Toronto:. Arnfield
British Government, but has not daughter Helen, of Detroit, visited ceptlon of a few who stop here and “The one cent per y a lion in- ‘ Bran $28; shorts $29; middlings $32.- Buffalo Ank
been able to do a lick of work on a Mrs. Westfall's mother, Mrs. ' there for a day or two and move off crease might have quale a bearing “SC *JSZTSZ, ^vecT B£J!"
big construction project because Orsnt, and other relatives here re- to some other location.. on Americans coming over^here for ̂ ppfeb^ so^Tl-,<^Ttoat te °RAIN *T MONTREAL

Market Quotations
, roronto Stoclç Exchange

A TOWN IN NORTHERN IRE
LAND. July , 16—The vanguard of 
expert American technicians has 
been here three weeks at an average 
coat of $90 per man a week to the

Blggar & Crawford
MINING

High Low.

supplies and material have not ar- cently.
jived. Miss Marion Weight of Toronto is n willl

They are tough and picturesque. h" ,W
this bunch of men from all parts of . __the United States. There are sand- ’dr_a,?d ***=• -, v* -
hoga. from New York, powder boys *"* J58LJ*L,?hK2 rwit’ and makln* * B»»l of 878,783 end blasters from Boulder Dam, ar* Ml*- 8066 DenT and These claims an authorized
riveters from the west coast, pipe- ranu y' source said, “represent an exaggera-

Mrs. James Brady is spending a tion Gf jUst 165 per cent." e 
week with relatives in Toronto. The average British, neutral and

A number of piembers of the Me allied shipping monthly loss for the

■ nuli.u uv»*vi sweatavaa.. Ull /VlUtfl LO WIUU15 uiti m-io 101 A Hnlph'
Mr. Doris Is Inclined to think that August and there will certainly be f“i£Pp 1°._J1. i________ I1.-S_____„ socuJ rovmKnp r<t f.hpm t.HinIrina P®*

Beatty 
Bid good

188-192
10
10
7U - 

406-440 
108

2.00

--------------------------------- --------------------------..—, rather Dessert awev «fier . hesrt MONTREAL. July 15 —(CP). - Base Metals
an excellent opportunity a good number of them thinking r~Tr° / „h_n hu Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, Bankfield
w/Unrlr. tV.aa Ctoksao tz> oVVYlkt. POmlnj r.VPr nniW.*' he said. . 1 VVI1CJI ms rn,u KTe* 1 VoetWoer, Pmnlen

Sud. Basin 
' Sullivan 

Sylvan! te 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 

» Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

High. Low. 
136-140 
54-62 

260 — 
155-175 
277 —
200 198

8-10
415 — •
350 —
395 —

2.00

199

indlnsts in the States to about coming over now," he said. home.
i ^htal of

layers and even divers.
Their ages run from 23 up. I saw

MORE ABOUT—

Soviet Russia
Continued trum Page 1

eome white-haired men who must 
be in their fifties.

Cash grains: No. 1 Northern wheat, Broulan 
., . . . . . 88c; No. 2, 86c; No. 3, 83c; extra No. Bob jo

,ln 3 c w- oat6' 53c: No' 3 fMd barley- Braiorne 
Shannon ville, near BelWlle, for 70c t bushel, track basis. Calg & Ed

,8C1ieri 1,1 H?® Spring wheat flour.—First pat- ChesterviUe 
Fenclon Falls district. During the entoi gg 69 to $5.75; seconds. $5.10 Cent Pat 
last war he was of,ice manager of to t5 25; bakers'. $4 90 to $5.00. Can Malart,.: 
the Bard Motor Company and later (Nommai quotations subject to tax Castle Treth

adjustment,. Davie. Pet

85 INDUSTRIAL
70

KM «.1. ™ township on Friday. Three quilts average Is 324.000 tons and for the the British and Russian govem- 
h. ms. were quilted and a pot luck dinner period from July to December, 1940, ments have undertaken to continueha torts, so toe ■ the war against Hitlerite Germany

Toronto.

Th«p€ men are some 
construction experts - the United 
States could send.
there a big rusn for the Jobs, so the .
authoiitiès could be choosey, but the „ J ,
nominees had to pass stiff examina- ” "
lions' regarding both ability and 
physical fitness.

I Many came from Providence. R.l.
Three Rhode Islanders playing 
bored table tennis in a hotel lounge 
explained why. To reduce publicity 
to a minimum notices of vacancies 
In Britain were posted only at vari
ous construction camps. It happen
ed that a big project at the Provi
dence naval base was just finished, 
and many workers promptly applied, 

i Jim Parsons, 23, a pipelayer from 
i, Providence, said he used to run a 
1 water taxi and did pretty well dur- 
! Ing the America's Cup yacht races.

A numoer or piemoers oi me Mr ainea snipping mommy loss ior tne . the Flelsabman's Yeast Company "
mora War Woriers' Committee were six months ended July 1 was 430,- Russian peoples and of the great Annlebv i* a sister nt Winter wheat flour: Choice grades Dalhousie-----   mwo «wv T Dominions of the Crown for united Appwoy is a sisjer or Mrs. u on tva—f. u. . guests of the Misses Mary and Hilda 000 tons. r Dominions of the crown lor urn tea “ ‘7*. in carlots. $4 20 to $4.25; broken Dome

™ Hughes at their home in Msrmo.i For the entire war the monthly action against the common foe. Both ■ r rrw rx lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process- Eldorado4. ooa fwv ____tk- thp British and Russian govern- enuren circles jo years ago. . . . . u.i

130

25

390.000 tons.
Mrs. Bert Crawford and son James Since the start of the war Britain 

are visiting relatives in Toronto. has lost 1.078 merchant vessels to- 
Mlss Alice McCann has returned tailing 4,605.132 tons. Allied lossss 

home after spending her vacation in for that period were put at 334

Civil Defenders 
Have Pay Raised

ships of 1,498,047 tons, and neutrals 
at 326 ships of 1,014.913 tons.

The aggregate British, Allied and 
Neutral losses since the start of Mie 
war therefore were 1,738 vessels of 
7,118,092 tons.

Made Long Drive 
At Retord Speed

ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White East Malartic 
com flour: In carlots, $6.90; in Falconbridge 
broken lots, $7.20.

Bran, $28.25; shorts. $29.25; 
middlings, $32.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80's. $3.00.
Hay, Np. 2, ton, $12 50 to $13.

Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Harker 
Hollinger 
Hud M & S

to the utmost of their strength, to 
help each other as much as possible 
in every way, and not to make peace 
separately.

The agreement, which has been
signed and the text of which has ixr.111111 llinnil rn«n™ rmts,ueçn published, cannot fail to exer- «•! IXVvwl XI JUVVU luguaiu LHfcfcrtfc
cise a highly beneficial and potent TORONTO, July 16 — (CP),
influence on the future of the war. LONDON. July 15 (OP) — In- wholesalers offered cheese to re- 
It is of course an alliance and the credible feats of endurance during tellers to-day at unchanged prices:
Russian people are now our allies, the advance of British forces Irom vew large white T9',4. new triplets Howey “
General Smuts has made a comment Kenya to Addis Ababa were de- white 19X. old large white 26c old Kei-r ^
which a-s it entirely represents the scribed by two officers who took lsrge colored 26, old large triplets 10,11 Lake
view cf His Majesty's Government. I part in the gruelling campaign. 24'i, old large triplets colored 24'!,. Little L Lac 
should like to repeat now. The drive from Kenya to the nrw large triplets and new large, Lamacque

“Let ho one,’’ said General Smuts, capital of Ethiopia, a distance of colored, were not quoted. Malartic C F :
"say we are now In league with 2,190 miles, was eeie of the longest x , Steep Rock
Communists and are fighting the an(j quickest in military history, TORONTO PRODUCE Lakeshore

he officers cover- TORONTO, July 16 — (CP). — Leitch 
in his insane megalomania has ert, aoo miles in seven days while Produce prices (Dominion Depart- Lapa

said “We will exolain that drlven Russia to fight him in self- some of the troops covered even ment of Agriculture) today were: Mining Corp.sam we will explain mac de?ence we biesa hcr arms and wtsh greater distances. .... .____ , _ w,riih
regulations are a result of h,r MlceeM. without for a mo- k________ .. Eggs—A-large. SSttc; A-medium, Cock

MORE ABOUT--

New Gas Rule
Continued from Page 1

LONDON. July 15. — (CP). - 
H gher rates of pay are announced

Then he took up engineering and f<*" whole-time members of civil . battle of Communism. If this Hitler they said. One of the officers cover-
at times bossed gangs of 150 men defence services holding certain can LnaL LnLS *a5 an essential step in h1e insane megalomania has ..H arvi mile, in a.,-- —nun

"It was the mystery of lihe thing intermediate ranks. ”'ar
that got me," he said. “All we were Basic rate of the rank and file “o,an Mld

StfwS «Sit .".sTsnd T«venr S£ ‘hHa^rimation anTthlt tïïeÿhad ^n” MeWg™»".^ hrt The l?lt 344c; A-pullet, »c; B.' 28; C.iic. ’
eomewheie In tne Be tish hl^ We (about $10.30). «» be imposed." . noL mU t/nr^ H tier has made ?°1™ms.and f*™* «1* way to churning Ofceam. Wholesale: No.

Mr. Dolan said the regulationI did not know what kind of a Job or women (about $10.30).
Jldust where we were going. . « might hamper night travel by tour-
II “Opinions ranged from Trinidad sh™n^'„ s *?8" enf ^ LJ5 ists, "but we can still get many 

to Greenland, and some big bets a *lrst
changed hands. But we did not ‘ ............
know until we actually landed here,

it

Gteam,
1 lb. 34c f.o.b., 37c delivered, No. 

Italian lb. 31c i.o.b., 34 delivered.

eld party, senior warden or the tourists travelling by day."
'-kXDencedfor ^ronbV^'t"™ adM, w«m5st promising to date 

and^hen 1 had to ask one of the ^o^ambuYance ^rvice a"d he had every hope that
section leader In charge of four or »;ould b« maintained with under- 
more ambulances. siandlng of tlie regulations by pro-

... . ... . .. spective holidayers from the UnitedStill higher grades, like first aid states.
In the Ottawa area the one-cent

natives.'
| Contract for s Year 

“We Just signed contract to

Communistic creed. Hitler has made the banks of the river Juba where 
her his enemy and not us inendly they encountered superior

The Foreign Secretary in these ^^^^“^Brit^c^ Butter' Whole5ale: First arade 
busv days has also been instru- “'Sse*_ tfnv"116 35 to 35'ic; second grade
mental in bringing out a very great cld?<Ltohfend timks' solids. 33 14to 344c.
measure of agreement between the ahd machln^|.mi carTters on a wide Millfeedi wholesale-Bran, $35;
Russian Soviet State and the Polish !*'moment tio attempt a shortSt $26; middlings, $39.
Government These negotiations rear aiLa<5K-
have not yet reached a conclusion “For two days w-e heard nothing MILL FEEDS
but we are hopeful that, aided by of this small armored force," said TORONTO. July 16 — (CP). —
the statesmanship of General one of the officers. "They had to Mill feed prices dropped $3, a ton
Sikorski. another important step cut their way through dense forests, here today, the Dominionl Depart-
will soon be taken i;i the marshal- hewing down trees sometimes five ment of Agriculture reported, fall-

McKenzle Red 
Madsen 
Macassa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Pend. Or. 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston

work for the British Government party supervisor, will receive
i0.rm^^ah»re0,w^ré,hra,Ve'S,eemet «hliUng^ si,pence or g.gallon price nse win mean that
1» good, but I hive earned moreen n^ib!^ of ^partiM^der control a‘andard, 8rade„ gasollne selk for ling of all the peoples of the world feet in dimeter, skirting marshes mg into line with the «rangement piekle Crow

>t- a«- will secton leader^n the am- 31/4 cents a 6alIon- against the criminals who have and forcing their way tinrough scrub made by government agencies and pavmaster
as will secton leaders n the am darkened its life and menaced its and bush. the Canadian milling Industry. The Paimaster

future. "By a wonderful piece of reckon- drop brought the prices here to:
End Of Another Worry. ing the force landed 10 miles be- Bran, $25 a ton; shorts, $26 a ton,.

The good news from Syria is that hlIJd the Italians and then attack- and middlings $29 a ton.
a military convention has been sign- ed. They first came to his food and a _
ed in cordial spirit on both sides, munitions dumps apd afterwards URUIT AND VEGETABLES
putting an end to the period of to divisional and brigade head- TORONTO, July 16 — (CP). —
fratricidal strike between French- quarters. Finally, when the Italians Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices

arrested and brought before a Ger- men and Frenchmen and between realized what nad liappencd, they were unchanged here today with
man official. 'Why did you make Frenchmen and British. Australian quickly broke." the following exceptions: Cucum-
that noise when you saw our Fue- and Indian soldiers, ait ,of whom About trie same time a recon- 
nrei on vhe SvivC... hv asked. — - drew the sworu of' their own free naissatitie piane reported a 'arge
cause I don t know how to whistle, will to defend the soil of France. column of Italians ma rentrât along
the young lady replied. She was im- The fact our relations with the tlle coas[, fiymg a white flag. We
prisoned for three months." Vichy Government have not been ]eft two „ Unce corporato

After similar demonstration In -worsened during these weeks of dis- collect the prisoners and pushed

Imy time. Most of us take an allot
ment of $10 or $16 a week and have 
(the rest sent home.

“Tuesday Is pay day and by Wed
nesday we are broke. With time on 
our hands, there are some pretty big 
crap games and poker sessions. I 
have seen as much as a thousand 
bucks pyramided in a crap game.*

T am sorry I can't tell you any
thing about the job," said the fore
man. “but we have deficits instruc
tions to keep our mouths shut. Also 
we were told not to get Into any ar- 
luments about the war, which la 
hardly necessary because every one 

I of us pro-British." 
h These men look like any construc
tion gang on any Job anywhere, 

hey don't wear any sort of ur.1- 
orm, but they have startled the na-

leaders
bulance service.

Similar increases in proportion 
will be paid to women in the high
er ranks. All the Increases are 
effective from June 1.

Western Pilot 
Dies In Crash

MORE ABOUT—

Year Sees Hun
Continued rrom Page 1

Paymaster 
Po /ell Ryn 
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherritt , 
Siscoe
San Antonio

225 —
275-290 
464 44
81,» 7

28-35 
26-28 
12-13 
77 —

215 210
3\B 

121* — 
26-27 
22-2312 

435 —
71-73 

193-200 
440-465 
112 105
135 133
15^-16
51 — 

9-10
4j — 

180 —

105-108 
73 V* 73 

390 —
50-51 
144 14 
24 —
56-58 
85 «-
50 55

150 148
143-144 
210-220 
107 —
90 —

320 315
299 298
17-194 
61 — —
11B — 
8 — 

77 76
52 — 

245-247

215 6*

Abitibi
Abitibi Pfd 54-64
Algoma Steel 84 —
B A Oil 154-154
Build Prods 1448 —
Bathurst Pfd A 114 —
Braz Trac 74-77â
Bell Tel 145 —
Can Cement 44-54
Can Cem Pfd 90-97
Can Packers 80 —
Can Malting 33-34
Can O & Fdry 54-64
Can C & Fdy Pfd 224-22
Can Canners 64-7
Can Canners B 9-94
Can Bud 4-54
Can Steamships 44 S'—
Can Steam Pfd 214S —
Can Pacific 64 6
Can#Ind Ale A 24B —
Con'Paper 3-34 —

™ Con Bakeries 9-104 —
— Con Min & Smelt 39 — _
—* Consumers Gas 115 — _
— Dist Seagrams 214-224 —
— Dorn Fdy & Steel 194 — —
— Dorn Bridge 23-254 —
— Dom Steel B 74 — —
12 Dom Stores 44-5 —
35 Fan Farm Cdy 224 — —
_ Fleet Aircraft 44-44 —
_ Ford of Can A < 154-164 —
_ Gen Stel Wares 5 — —
_ Goodyear Tire 7043— —
_ Gyp Lime & A 3-34* —
__ Harding Carpets 34 — —
_ IJlr Walkers 414 — —
734 Hir -Walkers Pfd 20 —
— Imperial 011 94 — —
_ Imperial Tobacco 114-124 —
_ Inter Petrolum 134 — —
— Inter U B 15-25 —
— Laura Secord 94 — —
_ Loblaw A 25-254 _
50 Loblaw B 23 4 23 4 234
50 Maple Leaf 2 — —
— Massey-Harris 24-2% —
— Mâssey-Harris Pfd 41 — —
— Moore Corp 44 —
— McColl-Frotenae 34-4

National Steel Car 364S —
Nickel 
Page Hersy 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royalite Oil 
Steel of Can ■ 
Union < 'as 
United Steel

344 — —
1044-108 —
8 — —
4B — —

214 B — -,
654B — —
114 - —
3% — —

bers, 50 to 60c; raspberries, 9 to 10c 
pint. *

ais Mo was killed d-ecided that during the showing of deep comprehension of the French 
I n Ostronh was in- newsreels', the auditorium should be people of the true issues at stakeut t/x /-hhKIa » Vxtrt narmonc fzx in (ho wnrlH—a m a n i fp.sf a t.ioii rvf thk>

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man.,
July 15—(CP).—Sgt. Instructor Max 
Mills of St. Louis
and LAC. James D____ ________ ,
Jurrd when the Royal Canadian Air 111 dimly to enable the Germans to
Force Diane thev were flvlnz on a se®' those who mocked the Nazis orves with their clothes. I could fdek Routine training flight crashed near applauded the British. The audi-

lem out a long way down the Oakville, 20 miles southeast of this ences replied by adopting a com-
.treet in such getups as pale green tovm 30 mll„ west of Winnipeg. plevely disinterested attitude during
rouiers. bright blue or large cheek- Both men were attached to No. 14 the performances, some persona 
•ed shirts, brilliant socks, ties, E]ementary Flying Training School even taking out their newspapers 
ather jackets and all kinds of of the Britlsh commonwealth Air and reading them.-'-v 

,eadgear from s locomotive drivers Naming Plan here. JokeS The Hun Misses
c.ap l0. s 7 Itr>ra*. . " D’Ostroph, whose home town in The German doesn't ‘like the pcv

There b not much for t^iem to do. Ohio could not be learned immedl- French to laugh when he cannot see the restoration of their sovereign in-
he town has three small cinemaa atelyf was taken to hospital in Win- the joke. When he hears newsven- dependence. We have liberated the
bowing old films, one vauaevm nipeg. His injuries were believed ^ors crying ‘ Pourri-Soir, Pourri- country from the thraldom exercised
icuse and plenty or saloons, ine to be slight. Soir,” under his nose he never un- by the German armistice commis-
aval and military people entertain ....... ..................... *

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 16 — (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.another cinema, the kommandatur tressing fighting is a proof of the aheaci.

French .' .... . ■ .After a slight pause at Moga-
in the world—a manifestation of the dlscicc the troops advanced to Har-
same spirit which leads them to ar> 80d miles a'™l- Witnin seven p d market nrlces here
wave enrmiraeement to our bomb- da>s the U;’wn had been cached vroauce market prices heretot aircrati *** captured. A short time later M reported by the Dominion

We seek no British advantage in they overcame further resistance Department of Agriculture follow:

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 15 —(CP). — 

Mon-

Syria. Our only object has been to 
beat the Germans and to help to 
win the war. We rejoice that, with 
the à id of forces of Gen. de Gaulle, 
we have been able to bring to the 
people of Syria and the Lebanon

and reached Addis Ababa.

MORE ABOUT—

Vichy Yielding

Butter. - First grade creamery Bucks sold at 111.50 to $12.50 
prints, jobbing price, 36c; first- sheep sold from $6 down,
grade solids, Jobbing price, 354c; Hogs closed previously at $14.50
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current- to $14.65 dressedweight at yards or 
receipt price. 344c; No. 2. 334c; No. plants.

1,120; calves. 730; hogs. 1.010; sheep 1218. $6 25 : 3, 1020. $6; 12. 875, $5.75; 
and lambs. 415. 9, 710. $5.50: 2, 945, $5.25.

Butcher steers sold at $8 to $8.85 Bulls—1, 1900 lbs. $7.40; 3, 1280,
with a few light steers up to $9, $7.25; 12. 1610. $7; 15. 1120, $6.75; 
weighty steers sold %t $8 25 to $9.25 l. 1030. $6.65; 2, 825, $6. , 
with a few tops at $9.50; butcher Fed Calves—9. 680 lbs. $10; 2. 735, 
cows at from $7 down, bulls at $6 $9.75; 16. 670, $9.50; 12, 676, $*26; 
to $7; fed calves at $8 75 fo $10.50 16. 690, $9.
and stockers at $5 to,$7.15. Stores—37, 695 lbs. $7.79; 3. 750,

Veal calves sold at $1 lto $11.50 $7.25: 3, 675. $6.95; 8, 610. $6 25; 22, 
for choice .with common selling 655. $6; 10. 605, $5.85: 8, 480. $5 50. 
downward to $7; grassers brought $6 Veal Calves—26, 226 lbs. $11.50; 9. 
to $6.50. Lambs—157. 72 lbs. $13.50; 17. 89,

Good ewes and wethers lambs sold $13 ; 10, 80, $12.50; 21, 66, $11.50. s 
at $13.50 with a few at $13.75.

(Continued from Page l)
The Allies are to keep an equalMthÜv p«rf hnt fw ?J*S®" at ^ VïïïSî*. 8C?,°Ï <^'tands why the French laugh, sion and from the dangerous Ger- number of prisoners of the same

much as they can. but for gaid It was not established which paris-Soir is the big French news- man Intrigues And in.iltration which Krade as hostages until Allied pris-. nart the men are thrown mon « oc rxiwinir th» nian» and         ™___ i, KlttUC 1 . ,6 . __ v,he most part the men are thrown man was piloting the plane and that naper but "pourri” is French for were in progress. 
xr\ their own resources. ■> - —m ^ i^a court of inquiry will investigate. rotten. The historic interests of France in oners already transferred to France 

are released.

fall's Glen News
I Mrs. Wm. James Hamilton and 
tons. Neil, Bill. Stewart and daugh

ter Barbara of Regina, Sask. have
Jpeen visiting with relatives around gripping losses as may be required,"
FxJall Alan *V.a(h nat.trr. f rt Haali* . .  

MORE ABOUT—

June Ship Losses
Continued îrom Page 1

•These light-hearted incidents ere Syria and the primacy of those in- F Rounded Un 
but one side of the picture oi life terests over the interests of other v
in France today," the spokesman European nations is preserved with- 
continued. “There is a more serious out prejudice to the rights and 
aspect. German plunder of food- sovereignty of the Syrian races, 
stuffs continues. In one Important Credit for Wavcll.
French town the people have not The conclusion o< this brief Syr-

acts

1 wholesale price. 354c; No. 2, 344c.
Receipts: 1,437 boxes.
boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, 15%c f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price Is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
TUESDAY, JULY 15 

Canada Pacfcers quote:
Hogs—$14, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, 84c. 
Calves—104 cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
F"gs—A-large, 29c; A-medium,

____ _________ been able to buy meat for three .ran campaign reflects credit upon all
all's 01en "0n their return to their w7 hoM^hTkeen months. AU meat has been sent to responsible—upon General WaveU

lome In Regina. Miss Margaret the Dubllc fully' informed" Germany. Not only does he dispatch who was able to spare the forces   __ __ ................ __ __
Jlytdale will accompany them. “June mercantile losses hcaw as trainloads of food to his own.coun- to put down the revolt in Iraq and coastal batteries, anti-aircraft guns to 65c; New Brunswick Mountains,

Sunday visitors With Mr. end Mrs „„„ __ ..<nlv civ«' hQ™. try. but he insists. In many cases, afterwards to act in Syria. and some military vehicles, were 75',, 80 to 90c; Prince Edward Is-
Dhester Hamilton were Mrs. Wm. «—'artier’ fleures in the "future and that produce grown In France shall Actual conduct of the campaign ordered concentrated under AUied ]and Mountains, No. 1, 75's, 80 to
lames Hamilton and family, Mrs. th,„ eeriainlv must he a dlsanuoint- be sold bearing the label, imported was in the hands of General Wilson control. The Allies were given the 95c.
Albert Clysdale and daughter. „,n, l „itl,r His .submarine crews from Germany.’ to show the Fue- who extricated our forces from the right to take over such of.lt as
Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. Jordon .4 .-™J'mirlmnm effnrt hut hrer's endless bounty towards his very great dangers by which they they need. The rest is to be des- MONTREAL POULTRY
Drowe of Warsaw. ."l thev^ laree convovs of' our conquered foe. were encompassed In Crete I hope troyed MONTREAL. July 15 -(CP). -

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett of [. Qito oorition ls Imurovine “Everything Ls plundered. From it will soon be possible to give full- Public works, as well as planes and Pouitry, prices per lb: Chickens,
•eterborough visited with Mr and of help from the United the street-seller's stalls to the big er accounts to the public than they ships, are to be handed over to the mllkfed. grade A, 34 to 35c; B. 31 to

Mrs. Walter Hamilton on Sunday. b”^e„°!, .tore, the German takes his ill-got- have yet received of the Syrian Allies in gqpd condition. 32c; fresh fowls. 32c. Turkeys, A.

Representative Sales:
Weighty Steers.—56. 1200 lbs.

$9.25: 33, 1190, $9.10: 213. 1180. $9;
24. 1090, $8.90; 37. 1110. $8 85; 44.
1140. $8 80: 130. 1220. $8 15; 13. 1100.
$8.65; 4. 1070, $8.60.

Light Steers—10. 1025 lbs. $8.75;
45. 940, $8 65; 56. 910, $8.60; 34. 895,

May 26. Ï94Ï,lto "shlpment'Vtbi M »0: 14' 930' $8'40; 10' m- **•!»: 27c; B. 20c; C. lflc.
United Kingdom Receints- 5 865 13. 1040. $8. Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c: NO. 2,A concentration of Vichy forces Kln6dom. Receipts. 5.865 Helfers_24 goo lbS i $8 65; 16, 35c. No , soUd5|Pg8c. No- r

930, $8.60; 38. 920, $8.50; 11, 905. The Quaker Oat, Company 
$8.25; 13. 810. $8. quotes.—Wheat, No. t, 78c; No. 2.

--------- “------ — T„—- Cows—2, 930 lbs $7.25; 12, 700, 76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oete, 37c; de-The Vichy troops were allowed to 32c, B 26 to 264c, C, 214 to 22c. $7; ^ 950 $6 75; 4 1118i $6 50; 4. ltvered 
retain, portable arms, including field Receipts: 695 cases.
guns, machine guns and tanks, as Potatoes — Quebec Whites, 75's,» • —-------- -------- —
well as ammunition. new. No. 1. $1 to $1.10; No. 2, 70 to '

Other war material, such as fixed 80c: old. No. 1, 65 to 80c; No. 2. 60

was ordered to be made at noon 
today, when the Allied occupation 
of strategic points was to start.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 33 to 334c; A-medium,

States and neip irom uie uimeu . rwmfln take* his ill-aot- have yet received of the Syrian Allies in gqpd condition.greater speed In turn- tor«.the (Hrm»n take^hlsjll go£ # WM by „„ The AUIes agreed not take
irn _ _____ manv nicturesoue incidents such ns nunitive measure against Svrian orarmYnd ’ v. ..... .. ,ï?SIlrMîîî!8îlrt t^nienu* many picturesque incidents such as punitive measure against Syrian or 34c' B* 30c* C' 25c'

Because of the wartime labor The June losses In addition to the French coast Ls known to be pienu- the arrival of the Ljfe Guards, Lebanese citizens who took part in RArn„ PRirF<a
hortage. barmaids are reapparing British included 19 allied ships of ful But It is not for sa,e in France Royal Horsft Guards and Essex Yen- the hostilities. BACON-HOG PRICES
n Johannesburg, South Africa. 82,727 tons and eight neutrals of Oranges come from Spain But th y manry armored cars across rilany The terms are to be carried out TORONTO, July 16 — (CP). —

18.285 tons, the Admiralty said. are not for French tables. Last hUndreds of miles of desert to sur- bv a control commission at Beirut, Dressedweight was up 15 cents at 
‘ """ of Lebanon, the commission to be Bartie, Brantford, Peterborough

KELLOGG'S

RELIEVE 
SUFFER1N0 
RUICKLY WITH

♦ Along with decreased losses, one winter fiVin-g conditions were hard. round and capture the oasis 
sourçe said, more Axis shipping is What will they be like this winter. paimyra 
being sunk because of the R. A. F. more than one year after the Ger- 
is expanding its attacks to coast- man’s plundering occupation?" 
wise vessels and to communications .
directing the movements of trans
ports.

Revised figures for May showed 
that 104 British. Allied and Neutral 
vessels totalling 497.847 tons were 
sunk during that month. British 
loses alone for May were llstd as

MORE ABOUT —

French Cheer
Continued rrom rage 1

We are entitled to say that the 
situation in the Nile Valley has, 
for the time being at any rate, 
been considerably -improved. If any 
one had predicted two months ago, 
when Iraq was in revolt and then 
Syria and Iraq began to be over- 
urn tyy German "tourists.” that we 
should by the ..middle of July have 
cleaned up the whole rf the Levant 
and have re-established our author
ity there for the time being such 
a prophet would have been consid
ered most imprudent.

The heavy but indecisive fighting

Lebanon, the commission to
made up of three members, two and up 40 cents at Stratford and
named by Vichy and the chairman, 
to be named by the Allies.

RADIONICS
Are vou ore of many who are In doubt as to the cause of your 
physical ailment You may have tried to have foijnd out, and 
have taken certain remedies In the hope of getting relief. You 
failed to find the real cause The RADIOvLAST, the wonderful 
Instrument, that finds the cause of any ailment. Is your real hope. 
In not only finding the real cause, but will also treat the cause 
an<i eliminate the ailment you are suffering from. The results we 
are having with this Radlonic treatment à re nothing short of 
marvellous. Manv cases who thought they had Incurable diseases 
are now well. Come to our office and let us show you the Radio
clast Instrument and explain how It operates under no obligation.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C. D.D.T.
ÇHIRÔFRACTORS and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

177 Charlotte Opposite Loblaw's Phone 9010

77 vessels of 380,035 tons. Widespread British air operations
British sources recalled the Ger- yesterday accounted for destruction

mans claimed to have sunk 778.283 0f 10 Nazi^ aircraft. Including two
tons of shipping in June and the bombers, and bomb hits on five
Italians claimed 98,500 tons sunk. shipg.
_____ a Daylight raids were made on the at Salum by our desert, ajmy and

occupied French ports of Cherbourg the stubborn defence for Crete in 
a^d Le Havre, rail yards at Haze- which grievious losses were inflicted 
brouck. Bomber oommand planes 
attack a .-mall convoy off the 
Frisian Islands in the North Sea.

Three bombs fell on the deck of 
one vessel of 6.000 tons, another ship 
was hit astern and an escort) vessel

Kitchener in bacon-hog market^ re
porting today. The Stratford market 
had been unsettled since July 8.

Liveweight—Chatham, $10. 
Dressedweight.—Brantford, $14.00 

plus transporation ; Chatham, $13.70, 
Hull. $14.15 plus transportation. Pe
terborough, $14 plus transportation; 
Stratford and Kitchener, $13.90 plus 
transportation; Barrie, $14.15.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N.Y.. July 15— (API — 
Hogs. 100; trucked-ins 170 to 250 
lbs. $11.85 to $13; 250 to 309 lbs

on the enemy air power must be 
judged to have played their paYt in 
arriving at the general results.

MORE ABOUT—

Gas Act
(Continued from Page 1)
The secretary-treasurer of the 

Ontario Motor League, W. G. Rob
ertson, said: "This is one of the first 
times all the public has been giv
en an opportunity to help Britain.
Until more tankers and pipelines $n 30 to $11 85; rough and weighty i 
are built and until fewer tankers SOViSi $io.25 to $10.65. 
are sunk by the enemy we will have cattle. 100; unchanged; cutter 
to tighten our motoring belts and ftnd common'cnw, to $7.85;cw t. rvn elrirtW roHnnc '• .......go on short rations."

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, July 15 — (CP)*>— 

was struck twice. No planes were Traders continued to give only in- 
lost in. operations against shipping different support during the open- 
but ih the raids on France six minutes on Winnipeg Grain Ex
planes were lost. Seven Nazi planes change today and at noon wheat fu- 
were downed. , tures prices were down 4 of a cent.

Pilotis returning from the Cher- Julv at 74% cents a busheli ^ 
bourg jaid reported the experience October at 764 
of having French folk wave greet- winntper Futures 
ing while Nazi anti-aircraft shells wheat- 
burst about their ships. The streets 
were crowded with cheering, waving 
citizens as the bombers roared low 
to fire a ship at the dock and ma
chine-gun Nazi military transports 
rumbling through the town.

MORE ABOUT—

Strange Voyage
Continued irum Page 1 

three Germany from Ellu Island.

sausage bulls, $8 50.
Calves, 100; good and choice veal- ; 

ere. $12.50; common and medium.! 
$9 ;o $11.50.

Sheep. 100; good and choice j 
Spring lambs, 65 to 80 lbs . $1.50 to 
$12.

Hlgti Low Close
July 754 754 7*4 744 734. 78 4 78‘* 764 76 4 78
Dec 794Oats— 79 4 78 4 784 79 4
July 40 4 40 4 394 394 «04Oct 36 4 36 4 35 \ 35 \ 364Dec. 34 34 334 33 4 344

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
_ TORONTO. July 16 — (CP). —
The state department turned loose Cauie were steady in fairly active 

Dr. Kurt Rieth, former German am- trade up to mid-session on the 
batsador to Austria, held on charges Livestock Market heer today Veal 
of violating the immigration laws, calves and sheep were steady. Lambs 
and Dr. Manfred Zapp and Guen- were firm. No price was estah- 
ther Ton, Nazi newspapermen ac- nshed for hogs The cattle holdover 
cused of neglecting to register as from yesterday waa 750 head, 
foreign agents, so that all three . Receipts reported by the Dominion 
could sail on the West Point. Marketing Service were: Cattle, l,

HELP/
I NEED 
A NEW 
USED 
CAR/

Whether your cor has. been, in a 
wreck or you want to keep in auto 
style, vou can get a good Used Cor 
through our Want Ads whetheryou 
nloce on ad or answer an ad.



TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1941 TriE PETERBOROUGH EXAMlNu> iiillphonemu)

« « « personal';and social » » »

Mise Teres» Neill, Bolivar street, 
Is visiting Mies Betty Houlihan at 
her cottage, chemong Lake

♦ ♦
Mias Norma Timblln la at Oo 

Heme, Georgian Bay, for the sum
mer.

o ♦
Mrs N. Glllis and her eon, Ray, 

are visiting In St. Catharines with 
Mrs Glllis' sister, Mrs. W. Geer.

♦ ❖ e
Mr. and Mrs. Ray BaUantyne and 

three children, Diane. Peter and 
Jacqueline .are at their cottage on 
Chemong Lake.

♦ ♦
Miss Irene Vlvash. Miss Ann 

Wright and Miss Phyllis Pink have 
returned from two weeks at Wasaga 
Beach.

0 «■ •»
Mr. Gordon Montgomery. Braid- 

wood Avenue, Is making a satisfac
tory recovery from a recent opera
tion In Nicholls Hospital

•4 ♦
Mrs. S. Wood of 134 Maude street 

and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson of Madoc 
are holidaying at Chemong Lake.

4 4 4
Mrs. L. H. Sitwell of Toronto la 

visiting her daughter. Mrs John O. 
Weldon .306 McDonnel street.

4 4 4
Mr. Frederick Vlvash Is visiting 

his sister, Mrs. Frank Hltchins of 
Windsor, Ont.

4 4 4
Mias Margaret Mason and Miss 

Betty Perry of Toronto are vaca
tioning this week at Campbell

4 4 4
Sergeant C. R Wasson of the 

Prince of Wales' Rangers has re
turned from two weeks' training at 
the Connaught Ranges, near Ottawa.

4 4 4
Mr. Ken Hetherlngton and Mr 

Ken Gibson are at Paradise Lodge, 
Hall burton.

4 4 4

FASHIONS
> on July 33, the first affair of Its 

kind ever to be held In this part 
of Ontario. It Is expected seventy- 
five people. Including those driving 
cars and looking after picnic ar
rangements will attend from this 
district. Mr Roes Dobbin Is In 
charge of a varied program of 
games with Mrs F. L Robinson 
and Mrs. C. B. Hughes appointed 
to purchase prises. Full " financial 
charge of food for Peterborough 
district has been assumed by the 
five I. O. D. E. Chapters of the 
city, and transportation Is In the 
hands of Mr. Charles Hughes 

Final arrangements for the affair 
's were completed at a meeting of the 

Advisory Board, held at four o'clock 
Monday afternoon In the Chamber 
of Commercé. Chairman Chris 
Hughes presiding.

WE . . . 
NOTICED

SmaU fry like to dress up too 
A charming frock for a little girl 
Is of clover pink shantung cut on 
princess lines with buttons from 
squared neckline to flared hem. 
Neckline and short sleeves are edged 
with bands of embroidered forget- 
me-nots.

All out for the country-club 
dance. A charming dance frock Is 
of white net with garlands of black 
cord lace appliqued in slanting lines 
from the neckline to the flared hem.

As a change from the ubiquit
ous print there are those stark white

SMART SIMPLICIT that the lives of outstanding British 
men be studied A letter of appre 
cration is to be sent to Hon Win
ston Churchill from the National 
IO.D.E. oammending his wonderful 
management of affairs. The next 
Canadian National Convention is to 
be held in Montreal. Mrs. Leach 
concluded her report with thanks 
to the Chapter for the privilege of 
being sent to the convention. Mrs- 
Robinson voiced the thanks of the 
Chapter to the delegate for ner 
report.

Mrs. Borland, with the help of 
Mrs. R. Martin, served refresh
ments, and a vote of thanks was 
moved to the hostesses by Mrs. 
Leach.

- Cottons

By ALICE ALDEN

Emery-Coles Vows 
Pledged In 
Hastings Church

St Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
at Hastings, decorated with an ef
fective arrangement of summer 
flowers, was the setting for the 
marriage today (Tuesday) of Louise 
Emma Coles, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Coles. Hastings, to Mr. 
Eric Albert Emery, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert, Emery of Peterbor
ough. Rev. Smyth of Waxkworth 
conducted the ceremony and Mrs. 
H. Wilson was at the organ.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a bridal gown of 
white satin that flowed into a long 

. . . , train and had insets of lace to
Shown is a grand example Of match her French lace veil, held

how many married women there are.

Dear Miss Dix—Several weeks ago, 
due to a misunderstanding, a very 
close friend and I quarreled vio
lently. Of course, each of us thinks 
the other was to blame, but we are 
both too. proud to apologize We feel 
it would hurt our prestige. However, 
since we both go in the same circle 
and have the same friends we find 
that our not speaking cuts us out of 
many good times. What sail we do?

B.T.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—Put your pride in your 
pocket and apologize It. will not 
hurt your prestige. People will think 
more of you for having the courage 
and fairness to admit that you have 
been wrong.

DOROTHY DDL

Marmora

THE

> ■

By PRUN ELL A WOOD 
THERE’S nothing like

WHITE evening frock this type Of dress marked by With a sweetheart wreath Her flow- ctarrhed rotten frock to Mt Jo»!* Gallery of
rt,r.r.ryrst srsrs «£.' r «r «—«-» - ■

Mr. and Mrs. J. H Wright mo
tored to Toronto on Saturday

Mr. Kenneth Kerr of Toronto la 
spending a week’s holiday at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mr». Clifford Chamber! 
have moved into the residence re
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. French.

Mr. Arthur Nobes of Toronto la 
vacationing at his home here.

Mr Eugene Reynolds of Peter
borough spent the week-end at hla 

1 home here.
Mrs. K. Vaschuk and daughters, 

Annie and Anastasia and son, Billy 
of Toronto are visiting Mrs Allan 

a McGarvey
Kingston 

hla heme

This playsult serves a double pur- 
Mr. and Mrs Harold Webb of ‘that’ean”^

enormous Iris appliqued on the skirt 
an don the opposite side of the 
shirtwaist type bodice.

Mr. Ralph Campion of Petesboi-

Brantford. and their son. Mr. Ken
neth Webb, have been 
the past week with Mrs. Webb' 
parents, Mr and Mrs T. Brooks.

4 4 4
Mr R. H. Tupper. vice-director

blouses you have This one-place VHT T
, “JJJLiv playsult Is comfortable and practical LV x_y 1 VV W 1rs. wcoo a -„44..«  i„— -j—  i KNOW .for active sports or lazy days, and 

the jumper can be worn as a sun- 
back dress. Denim, chambray or 
pique makes a costume that you’lland secretary of the Conservatory £2,, « riVbZnivTiicir k/cOiii TTnivarcitv 4c in wear all summer long on your vaca— 

th« nV tlon and country week-end because If a thin coat of ordinary laundryatinrw^for the Faruifv mwiÔ ^ so perfect for every occasion, starch 1s applied to painted walls 
allons _for the Faculty of Music TrVA.im.wm.^h../wM4Ri.v. »-n

devoid of any trimming or ex- K ha5 a deep, deep decolletage. 5“!“** h" Li rlgh\ att‘tude ‘°?"d ______________-,_____________
traneous detail Is always It 15 cooi, striking and pack- m!de with shirring at neck mornlng chor“ ^ 5685011 ™gh «Pent Sunday with his father,
smart and Is always cited for able making It especially nice waistline, and long full sleeves. Her y°u may buy them at Pto- Mr D campion, 
sartorial honors by women for a cruise, a week-end or whlte^off-the-face hat^ was heart- money prices, as becomingly ^ McCauley of Belleville
who really know clothes, any torrid Summer night. """ "" * “*

Children Love Their 
"Vacation Bible School"

of the University.
«« ManriellteVans of Toronto 

Is visiting her mother. Mrs. F M.
Craig ot 60S Waiter Street.

4 4 4
J^an^hMe^L^en^'flZ requires 3 yards of 38-inch fabric for jelly 
June and Bobble, have come from p£ysuit; 3\ y.rds plnlfore

shaped, and she carried roses of a 
deep pink shade. Mr. Gordon Hen- 
dren was groomsman.

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. Mrs. Coles, 
mother of the bride, wore a gown of 
glory blue sheer with lace sleeves, 
and a white profile hat. Mr. Emery 
and his bride left later for Niagara 
Falls, the bride travelling in a pink 

Skipping happily up the hill to ing the religious service the first sheer costume with blue accessories
the Parish Hall of St. John’s Ang- Friday morning. Dr. G S Easton They will live at 459 Chamberlain hun 10 reaU 566 y00 
lican Church every morning at nine led the service last Friday morning street, Peterborough. ---------------  '

If you make one with a striped play-, right after they have ben washed, 
suit and plain color pinafore and the next washing will be easier.

❖ y _
you’ll always haave the right thing Always select under-ripe fruit for o’clock are 150 youngsters ranging and one day this week; Rev. H. L 
to wear. jelly making. Fruits that are over- in age from four years to twelve Roberts spoke during one religious

Style No 3011 is designed for sizes tripe do not contain pectin, the who are “going to school’’ during period, and Miss Norma Hughes was 
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 16 'substance that is necessary for good .vacation time and loving it. They heard in an interesting story con-

styled as your favorite dress- ®Pent fche week-end with friends 
up dress. Try one, and see if ^ ^ Peterborough
they aren t an Improvement ^ visiting her parente. Mr. and Mrs. 
on a trailing housecoat or John Doyle, 
slacks.

 4 1 .......................

Miss America, to boot, and It 
would do ^ou no good If you never 
got close enough to a man for

Windsor, Nova Scotia, to visit Mrs.
Beame’s parents. Mr and Mrs. A 
Graham, 367 Westcott Street.

4 4 4
Mrs. S. A. Smithson and her 

daughter, Miss .Evelyn Smithson, 
who have been guests for the past Artrtr.„ 
ten days of Lieut. Col and Mrs.
Claire H Stuart, left Monday to 
return to Kitchener /j

Mr Alvin King of Sarnia, who 
has been spending a week with his

are students at the annual Dally cemtng the reading and teaching 
♦ ♦ ♦ Vacation Bible School which is In- of the Braille system. Rev: Brechen

Sprinkle Jelly powder of any col- terdenominational and has been In assistant curate at St. John’s church
Pattern numoer .................................. or m navor juat as lt.comes from progress from nine to eleven-thirty i-s in charge of religious instruc-

the package on tdp <ff whipped a m. since Wednesday, July sec- tlon.
..................................;................. cream or meringue You’ll like the ond, and closes Friday», July etgh- A cross-section of the work of the

My Name ........................................... flavor as well as the decorative ef- ten. They are keenly enthusiastic school is to *be presented by the

DOROTHY
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feet.

^^xiclosed 20c for
O.M.T.A. Results 
Are Announced

about their studies, guided by out- children durlqg a closing program 
standing Peterborough leaders, with Thursday evening with parents and 
Bill McLsuchlm of Havelnek the Interested citizens as special guests, 
young and energetic school princl- Demonstrations of work will be on 
pal. display from seven- until lght

By directing the abundant ener- o'clock, when the program opens, 
gles of the children into useful The excellent type of leaders pro-

ls

Study your man. for not all poor 
fish rise to the same bait. Is he 
domestic? Then, for pity's sake, 
don't drag him around to night 
clubs and parties and places of 
amusement He la sick and tired of 
them and wants to settle down In 
some place where he can rest his 
feet and eat plain food. Show your
self off against a home background. 
Have something good to eat that you 
allege you cooked yourself when he 
comes a-calllng. Discuss menus. And 
before you know It he will be ask-

MEN DON’T MARRY CRITICS.
FEAST WOMAN'S ADMIRATION 

Taking Advantage of Man'» In
feriority Complex Not Practical — lng you to hunt apartments with 
Loves to Offer Advice Rather him.
Than Receive It. Is he a widower? Time Is the ele-

4 0 0 ment of success In catching a wld-
One of our leading psychologists 0wer. Be Sally-on-the-spot when he 

has been cheering up the lovelorn begins to take notice Be sweetlyn,. nnUHi. Uiiiir TMdttrr' Hr- channels through craft training and vlded for the school, which It .=  „„„ ------- .------- —: -------~
ut vun- to- h“lth,ul recreation, the school Is hoped will continue next year, has “““f™ by that any sympathetic, but combine cheer and
the late m toe ™ntoa not only helPm* to™ to avoid get- won the praise of the principal glrl the hope of a new life with It. and
first Sun- h” £ tZ t££E ttagtaU, mischief In the streets, but Secretarial duties are performed by “y„5, S,'hha6 £f_h_-°v” 'he_d“r„,ch‘1„dr.en' !La"y'

mother. Mrs Alice King. Pinedlne »t Lekevale Church, Fowler's cor- __ __________________________
Lodge, Chemong Park, left this nere- on Sunday, where Dr. Cun- Nation. Peterborough branch, an 
morning for Windsor, where he has "Ingham's grandfather, the late

—E," SSSaSSs «■ w1b in » way wi«u gives a Lnrimne <mu aMiûtaii^as ivauwa, DCkiwiici » , _̂_   , v.., Li, —- si., „ „ j r , . :   7
Mr tod Mrs Jan Ulnchsen of ^fr-,anl Mn' Clarence Proctor. Miss Mary Harstone °» hWdrthWhthe| 0111165 Y Heie^Rannisw'1^make him feel dependent on her by wlîd when he iTsick'of^clubs and

Beaverton. Ont. have announced Y,dn,dalfGrade vm PltoO-Fred Gamer ^ccomphtoed by their own ef- by , B £. “ m^s "understanding " him point out his dub-cookmg and musses his home
the engagment of their daughter, sP*nt toe week-end at home of his honors. ’ . . ........................... ..... . r.°s?r' , . Bar ,/ .X11' ”us
Caroline Dora, to Mr John Douglas lunt, Mr$ Percy Lowes. Grade V Plano—John Gllleeple. A P,f*od °l religious Instruction Thelma Andrews. Miss Mary Nes-
Amup eldest son of Rev Dr and ♦ ♦ ♦ honors begins the'school morning, and the bht; Primary Department, Miss
Mrs Jesse H Amup. Tronic. The Leading Aircraftsman Donald Agnes Logan Green- schedule Includes sing-songs, craft Mary Ellis, assisted by Miss Marion
wedding la to take place quietly on Church. R C A F. of Sherbrooke Associate Plano Teachers- Mrs work tod outdoor games. Students Wray. Miss Irobel Wray. Mr James
August 3nd at Slbbald's Church, Street. West, has been released from Frances WUllamaon. Condition In are divided Into groups, a Begin- Collts. Miss Roma Wlllumson. Miss
Jackson’s Point. Ont Christie Street Hospital, and la now Fed. Routine, Bar Test and Sight ”ers Departmnt for children from Jean McIntyre Miss Sylvia Boori______ i____  _ ’ fftiip t/i civ ■ Primant civ In mirrVi4 man Mice RhirlAv .Tnhnc Mice .Qhir.♦ ♦ » home on leave.

Mrs T Downes of Cambridge -----------------------------
Street, who has been visiting her .... . . _ .
WTsSS, oTpo^M11 Mildred Robins 
Lr^^o/Tr Weds Lewis Beovis

Grade V Plano—Richard Crowe, 
honors

Grade III Plano—Joyce Dewart, 
honors.

understanding’’ him point 
faults on the pretext of helping him 
correct them, and finally force him 
to a. proposal by making him feel 
that she and everyone else expects 
it.

Certainly these are valuable tips 
on how to get your man, but they 
need amplifying, for ’ not all men 
fall for the same ruse and the 
technique that Is a success with 
one may be a rank failure with an-

H AS TINGS, July 14—(EN8) — i5obel M. Brain-
Grade VI Plano— Judith Clarke. town

DOSING" WON’T 
CURE CONSTIPATION
Hash Cathartics Give Only 

Temporary Relief

LONDON, Canada: One of the most 
common causes of constipation is lack 
of the right kind of “bulk” in the 
diet. If this is your case, KELLOGG'S 
ALL-BRAN supplies the “bulk" you 
must have to become regular as 
clockwork.

Eat ALL-BRAN every morning as 
• cereal with milk, cream or fruit, or 
baked io delicious muffins, drink plenty 
of water,, and see if your “trouble" 
doesn't disappear!. In two convenient 
sisse at your nearest grocer's. Made 
by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

pass.
Dorothy Allan Park-

Theresa Williamson—
Grade IX. Singing—Helen Park

inson, pass.
Grade V, Counterpoint — Mrs. 

Frances Williamson, pass.
Grade III, History—Laura Neals.

Arthur Downes and Mrs. Downes.
❖ ❖ ❖ A quiet summer wedding was sol-

Dr. and Mrs. Grant Cunningham emnlzed at Trlnty United parsonage,
were guests Sunday evening of Mr. by the Rev. J E Glover on Sat-
and Mrs O. M Wallace. .Princess urday, at 11 o’clock, when Miss Senior'Sight Singing—Isot'el Wed
street, and were registered at the Hattie Mildred Robins, daughter of dell, honors
Empress Hotel, returning to To- Mr and Mrs John Robins of Rose-
ronto Monday afternoon They at- neath, was united in marriage to
tended the 75th anniversary services James Lewis Beavis, son of Mrs

' _____ . ________________  Beavis and the late Lewis Beavis of
— y Hastings. ?

The bride was lovely in a frock of 
turquoise blue with small white hat honors.
with veil and white accessories. She Grade HI, Harmony — Laura 
wore a corsage of sweetheirt roses Neals. Helen Parkinson, pass, 
and baby's breath St. Mary's Convent—

Miss LMlian Robins was her sis- Grade vm. Plano—Edward Oer
ter’s bridesmaid and wore a pretty ahty, pass.
dusty rose dress with corsage of Grade V. Piano—Norma Crough, 
roses, a rose hat and accessories in honors, June Brewer, pass 
white. ' Grade IV. Piano

Mr. Archie Beavis, brother of the Fitzgerald, pass, 
groom was best man. Grade V, Harmony and Form-

Following the ceremony the young Gwen Bond, ipeaz. 
couple left by motor for their Grade V, Harmony—Agnes Me- 
honeymoon spent in Cobourg and Coll, pass.
other points. Grade II, Theory—Norma Crough,
----------------------------- 1st class honors.

Reading four pr*mary. six to eight, man. Miss Shirley Johns. Miss Shir-
”*■ __wii.— and Juniors, nine to twelve. Three ley Delahaye. Mr Leith Kelsey. Mr

Grade IX Piano—Evelyne mv- handcraft articles are made by Geoffrey Cndland: Juniors, Mrs.
S^-pSiÜi r.S “ch child- one 8°es to an outside Robert Han scorn (girls); Mr. Wm ______ _________________

church, mission or the army; one McLauchilin (boys), assisted by Miss other. No one will deny that the
is for the someone in the home, and Inks Barrer. Miss Phyllis Kidd, Miss man with an inferiority complex is
the third is for himself. Each year Gladys Mills. Miss Loretta McDoug- a pushover for the girl who is a 
the children send an offering to all (also in charge of Junior Music gifted soft-soaper, but most men 
start a similar school in another Department), Miss Velma Stewart,

Miss Sh.Vley Whittaker, Miss Dora
During the first three days. Canon Brumwell. Miss Murrel Hartley- 

W P. Robinson, now out of the Wight, Mr Bill Skene, Mr David 
city, was with the school, conduct- Potter, Miss Gwen Record.

Nations* Convention in Toronto, pre- said of them.* 
aented her report. She was much quoted.

Lord Beaver brook

think so well of themselves that 
they regard a woman’s most ful
some flattery as merely a vote of 
confidence, and it rolls off of them 
like water off a duck's back.
No Critic on the Hearth Wanted 

Nor are tnere any authenticated 
cases of any woman ever having
caught a husband by pointing out still works.

club-cooking and misses his home, 
and any woman can marry him.

As for means and methods of get
ting your man, tears are perhaps 
most efficacious. Few men can re
sist the woman who cries for them. 
It touches their hearts and their 
vanlty#and melts down their back
bones so^that they offer themselves 
up on the matrimonial altar. Still 
another good way of acquiring a 
husband is to select some eligible 
bachelor or widower for your busi
ness adviser. That wilkglve you the 
opportunity of pursuing him with
out his suspecting it. and to let 
him see how wise you think he is 
and how you depend on him for 
everything, and by the time he has 
wiped away the widow’s tears, or 
been friend, counsellor and guide to 
the old maid, he Is married to her. 
Of course, this is another form of 
the clinging-vine racket, but it

Wear today’s undies 
again tomorrow?
No thank»..»

m*JSU

impressed with the far reaching The national organizing secretary his faults to him and correcting
wnrV off hh» TOT5TT A* a t/ikpn rtf snrilr* mf. t.h<» jvnlpnHIn m. _______z____« ____ ______his grammar and pronunciation 

Men don’t marrv to get a critic on 
the hearth. They want a good, re
liable Incense-burner who will never 
weary of In well-doing.

But, all the same, it is true that 
any woman can carry who wants to. 
and almost every woman can get 
the husband she desires if she will

BUEHLER BROTHERS
334 GEORGE ST. WED. SFECIALS PHONE 3686

Cash and Carry Special» — Slightly Higher if Delivered

HAMBURG 
BEEF Cutting 2 37c
FRESH CUT SHOULDER

VEAL CHOP.
» 20c

BUTT PORK STEAK 
PRIME RIB ROLL lb. 29c

Blind Folk To Be n _ cn nnn i r , . n Over $1,000 sGuests at Picnic p.c (T A,
Blind folk of the Peterborough rxeSUIl vy I 

and Lindsay district are to be z-p , r"\„
guests of the City and County Ad- '—. H Q p IC I Lv lO W 
visory Board of the Canadian Na
tional Institute for the Blind at a * apedaJ meeting of Otonabee 
picnic to be held at Fee's Landing Chapter. I.ODZ . was held at the

home of Mrs G Borland Monday 
'evening with the regent. Mrs F. L. 
Rdblnaon. In the chair. Over one 
thousand dollars was announced as 
the total of the recent Chapter 
dnw, ot Wruch three hundred dol
lars was turned over immediately 
to the British War Victims' Fimd. 
and one hundred dollars given to 
war conveners for the purchase of 
wool. A dceen special navy sweaters 
are to be sent overseas and ar
rangements were made for further 
purchase of war contributions. Ar
ticles for a ditty bag shower were 
brought In. and will be pecked at 
the home at Mrs. F. Fray. 316 Ayl
mer street A further contribution 
of towels and toothbrushes would 
be welcomed

A committee of Mrs C Lowes. 
Mrs D. W. Clark and Mrs A Leach 
was appointed refratixnent con
veners for the picnic at the Blind 
'on July 38nd at Fee's Landing A 
bridge was arranged for the early 
pert ot October at theY.W C A 

Mrs A Leech, delegate to the

I

Sausage Meat 
Large Sausage

14cFresh Made lb.

ROUND
SIRLOIN
WING

STEAKS

29e

Regietared U S. Patent Office.

work of tihe I.ODE. As a* token of spoke, of, the splendid increase in 
“Gifts to Britain" an oak plaque membership and of new chapters, 
with a suitable insert pilon was cent 'My job: is a pleasre, not a task," 
from oversees to Mrs. Horkins, she sakT
national president. Several cables A lengthy discuss .on preceded the 
have been received from Lord Bea- motion that the endowment) fund 
verbrook, expressing the thanks of be used only in case of grave na- 
the people of Britain for sustaining tional emergency. Importance of 

, the valor of the Royal Air Fonce the educational secretary was stress-
Mairy Jana ,MHiat they shall mount up ed. since her work is the very core follow a few plain, simple rules that

with wings as eagles shall be truly of the I.OD.E. It was further urged stick out like the nose on her face.
The first of these is not to waste 

her time in pursuing her husband 
hunt in a forest in which there is 
no game. In small towns and coun
try neighborhoods, where there are 
no males except senile grandpas 
and callow schoolboys, not even 
Venus could get a date, to say 
nothing of a wedding ring. Get out. 
Go where—the dears are herding in 
cities and where you will have 
chance at a kill. Go to some place 
where you will be the strange girl, 
with a fresh box of tricks, who will 
be interesting and exciting to the 
men. The migration of females is 
what keeps marriage a going con
cern.

Next, consider the value of pro
pinquity. Abstractly men are fond 
of the chase, but in real life the 
girl next door gets them. Did you 
ever notice how often a man mar
ries his boarding housekeeper’s 
daughter, or his secretary, or the 
girl who worked at the desk next 
to his? It is because she had a 
chance to get in her work and show 
him what a charmer she was. You 
might be Glamour Girl No. 1 and

But the ways to catch a husband 
are endless. Look about you and see

11 jljglnéu «uni eenny woman

ore IUX 
DAILY DimRS
Undie» worn ■ 
second day men
ace popularity. 
For undies absorb 
perspiration end 

^develop unpleas
ant odor.

Play saisi Join 
the Lnx Daily 
Dippers right 
away. A daily dip 
in Lnx removes 
perspiration— 
prevent» pdor— 
ke p» nndiee 
fresh and new»

fOP DAINTIMttS —

A lever produc#

SALLY'S SALLIES

^loo BAD 
1 HAD 1b 
MARRY Yod*

I—PATTENICK'S———■ 
Wed. Morning Specials

REXOLEUM FLOOR MATS

12'

We know wisdom from failure much_ more than from succe

X-Halp Build up Raatetaucu t»«x

FEMALE
FUNCTIONAL

COMPLAINTS
Try Lydia S. Pinkham'» Vegetable 
Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain,headache», backache and ALSO 
calm cranky, restless nerves due to functional disorders. Pinkham • 
is very effective to help build up re
sistance for weak, tired-----Made In Oensd* t

I women.

Nice bright patterns. First quality. Size 16 x 27. 
Wed. Morning Only. Each ........................................

BATH TOWELS
First quality Terry Towel* that ordinarily sell 
for 33c Size «bout 18 x 36. Wed. Morning 
Only Each ..................... .................................. 13‘

REAL IRISH LINEN 
TABLECLOTHS

These are substandard, of regular 135 rangea. Size 
about 33 X 33 In several nice border colon en Ivory 
linen. Wed Morning Only. Each .............................

AA'

PATTENICK’S ■

-as
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ther, it means that the U.6. Senators be
lieve that Germany would not think of 
attacking Iceland if it were known that 
U.S. forces were there keeping house 
alone and not hiding any British behind 
the door. Germany would accept it as 
being quite all right for United States

direction it is safe to say Britain has 
not signed an agreement with a quitter, 
and it is correct to claim that the fight 
which Russia has been making against 
the German thrust has been the main 
reason why the British and Free French 
have been able to handle th -“nation

'''CAP and v 

l/BELLS .. v
By G '

SAMVEL MARCHBANKS »

to take control of Iceland and allow It in Syria anti bring resistance there to 
to pass at that. v a conclusion. v

That is not good reasoning. It is faint » »

CAMOUFLAGE

4-3

' TTLBPHOST «Ml.
Frlrat» Branch Exchange to All Department».

TUESDAY. JULY 15. 1941

hearted. United States stated clearly 
the reason for taking possession of Ice
land. It was in order that Germany 
would not seize the place and make It a 
Jumping off place for an attack on North 
America.

It was stated also that Iceland was

Interesting At Least
Ichlre Kawasaki was recenly appoint

ed to act as Japanese consul at Van
couver, and on a recent visit to Victoria 
he was interviewed by the press. TheWhen Churchill Speaks

There is this to be said for a Churchill 
•peech — It Is built and fashioned on 
factual material. Never is there an at
tempt to minimize danger or to cause 
people to believe the worst is over.
Never does the British Prime Minister u a ves5eLs will do more than report the the Axis powers, and Japan also has c°m»*u<h. 
seek to create the feeling that victory is Nation of enemy craft. So it would be an agreement with Russia.

IT vu OK.r yilde. I believe, who 
* Mid that he did not care If the ne
cessities or life were taken from him* 
ao long a* he was left the luxuries. 
I have not been able to trace the ex
act quotation, but there le a great 
deal or common sense contained In 
the thought. It la our pleasures and 
not our duties, our leisure and not 
our work, which makes lire endurable 
tor most or us.

CAB
I waa rem.nded or Wilde’s remark 

by the ract (which came to my at-

Just around the coiner. For years he 
has been well informed on the growth, 
the size and extent of the German war 
machine and with the picture in his 
mind he can readily estimate what an 
effort is required to bring about its 
downfall. And he knows it is going to 
take a deal of hammering.

In his most recent utterance, Mr.
Churchill made reference to the raids of 
the R.A.F. over Germany and German- 
controlled territory. He gave some idea 
of their intensity when he revealed that 
In recent weeks the R.A.F. had dropped 
on enemy territory one-half the entire 
tonnage of bombs which Germany had 
dropped on Britain since the first raid.
He said plainly too that this stepping-up 
process was possible because there were 
so many more bombers coming from the 
work shops of Britain, and because of 
the ever-increasing numbers which had 
been winging their way across the At
lantic from United States. There is air 
strength in existence now which was 
woefully lacking in extent when the 
first storm hit London in September.

The Prime Minister also pointed a fin
ger In the direction of Italy and said 
that country would receive its full share r *'
of attention. He predicted that these London And MOSCOW Sign 
raids would increase in intensity month

subject under discussion turned to the 
situated close to the path used by ves- attitude of the Japanese toward Ger-
sels in taking war supplies from United many, and what was—or is—likely to
States to Britain, and Secretary of the happen now that Germany and Russia «niton only yeaterdaju"thki we now
Navy Knox has stated plainly that the are at waj. Japan of course Is tied to have a twenty-five per cent tax on

coametitis. Before the last budget 
the tax was ten per cent only. I un
derstand the train of inought which

difficult enough to make It appear in 
war time particularly that the U.S. 
Marines had gone to Iceland on man
oeuvres or for the purpose of becoming 
better acquainted with the people there 
and their habits and outlook.

If United States is ready to write it in

The Consul at Vancouver is quoted as led our parliamentarians to approve 
having said: “We’re not going to pull auch a tax. The cosmeuc .nuuatry 1* 
Germany's chestnuts out of the tire. We “n exlremeb lmportant one; hun- 
are not committed too deeply to the sptnt annually on hair dye. rouge. 
Axis and are not vassals of Germany.” npiticx. powder, paints, greases. 

So? We do not know of course Just creams and all the other concoctions 
how much authority is vested in a Con- wluch women use to make mem-

selves beautiful, or to .come as near 
beauty as nature permits the#!, Cos
metics are, in the eyes of most men 
and & great number of women, a lux
ury rather than a necessity; tax on 
cosmetics, therefore. i£ an easy way 
to raise revenue, for the government 

This gentleman Ichlre Kawasaki was hardly nxes to tax absolute nocc„-

statements relating to international 
politics. Generally he confines his at
tention to matters of trade and com
merce, and so on.

the books that Germany is prepared to sul when it comes to the making of 
pay no attention to the movements of 
U.S. troops for the plain purpose of 
heading off possible German action, 
then we are certain Washington had en
tirely misunderstood the Nazi mind. The 
plea that the Nazis might strike when 
both British and United States troops 
were there means that the belief is held 
that the Nazis would not strike if only 
American troops were in Iceland. If 
American troops have that effect on the 
Germans then it might be well to station 
a few companies at the Suez. It might 
save a deal of fighting.

How many Butlsh are left In Iceland 
we do not know, as such matters are not 
stated. But if Washington actually feels 
there will be immunity from attack if 
only U.S. troops are there, then they are 
holding to a belief in which we cannot 
share.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JULY 15
im 1 C. H Md. Peterborough 

man escapes from bush fire 
in the mining country by standing 
up to his neck in a pond at the Big 
Dome Mine.

£ 8. Clarry has Issued s reference 
book and a guide to the Trent Canal.

Best's grist mill near Mount Pleas
ant is swept awray during a heavy 
thunderstorm.

CG.E. football team appoints a 
committee headed by Fred Howarth 
to make arrangements for the On
tario finals.

W. £. Taylor, Peterborough, a O.T. 
R. brakeman Is seriously injured in 
an accident at Black water.

—Christian Science Monitor.

Traitors On Hun Radio

after month and that there would be no 
let-up.

It was his belief that there would be 
counter-attacks. He said the Govern
ment was proceeding on the understand
ing that Germany would strike back 
With all its might.

Last September the Prime Minister 
admitted he feared for what might 
happen to London under bombs. There 
were 8,000,000 living there in the valley 
of the Thames, and for the most part 
they were all dependent upon the day- 
to-day services which they required to 
sustain life and health. There was im
mediate danger that such vital utilities 
as light, water, gas, electricity and 
methods of sanitation and transporta
tion would be so battered that chaos 
might result. He had to think too of 
the manner in which the people who 
were being bombed out were going to 
live; what they would eat and wear and 
where they would spend the night. Never 
in history had he encountered anything 
to equal the manner in which the people 
of London had maintained their health 
and their courage and their determina
tion.

It would now be the stated and accept
ed policy of the British to visit the same 
sort of treatment on the Germans. The 
Prime Minister knew of no other way in 
which the people of Germany could be 
made to see the horror of the ttflng 
which they had been showering upon 
the people of other nations. The Ger
man has long delighted in a form of war 
which went Into the territory of others 
and which kept the harm and suffering 
out of Germany. In that Mr. Churchill 
is right, and when the Gentian people, 
in their own homes, in their own cities 
and in their own Industrial plants find 
that bombs are dropping with Increasing 
violence, then and then only will they 
have a full realization of what war of to
day means.

» r

We Can't Share The View
Senator Homer Bone made the state- ■ 

ment at Washington that he believes 
now that the Americans have taken con
trol of Iceland the British troops at that 
post should be withdrawn. It is stated 
that somewhat similar views were ex- 

| pressed at a meeting of the Naval Affairs 
Committee whose sessions are not open 

| to the public. There was no statement 
issued, but word of what takes place at 

I secret meetings often receives circula- 
| tlon in short order.

The feeling Is that If there are British 
I troops left in Iceland then Germany 
would have a perfect right to go In there 
and attack them under the general laws 
and rules of warfare. If that were to 
take place the U.S. marines would have 
to do one of two things (1) take part In 
the battle, which would at once mean 
they had entered the war, or (2) stand 
to one side as spectators and in that way 

I run the risk of being shot.
Following that reasoning a little far-

We candidly admit that there has 
been much criticism in these columns 
regarding Russia since the outbreak of 
the war, but since the German attack 
on Russia was launched there has been

Inclined to step along farther, and state 
his belief that the Japanese were much 
like the British, a seafaring people dè- 
pending on world trade.

He added to that: "We are not like 
the Germans. They are ruthless and 
uncouth.” Having regard to what has 
been taking place in China during the 
last four years that claim about not be
ing ruthless or uncouth was stepped 
down a great deal between the time it 
was uttered in Victoria and the time it 
reached print here.

But what will happen when that 
comes to the German eye? Ruthless and 
uncouth—and uttered by a Jap whose 
country is hogtied to the Axis! And 
Japan is not going to pull Germany’s 
chestnuts out'of the fire! It has re
mained for a Consul in Vancouver, many

suies, but is delighted to tax some
thing which the public will consume 
anyway. For 1 doubt very much U 
the tax will cause the sale of cosme
tics to decrease more than a little. 
And that, In my opinion, Is some
thing for which we should be thank
ful.

C <Ss B

^~^VER the week-end, writes A. R. rj|"
Ford In the London Free Press, 

we have been reading Shirer"» fas
cinating book and he tells the story 
of Lord Haw-Haw. He says that his 
real name is William Joyce, but In lor the Jcws 
Germany he goes by the name of 
Frochlich, He was born in New York 
in 1906 of Irish parents who, he told

"iHERE are two other English trait-

I QOl Marathon Lodge makes an
unsuccessful attempt to se

cure the next annual convention of 
tAe Knignta of Pythias for Peterbor
ough.

The congregation of St. Mary's 
Church. Campbellford. say farewell to 
Rev. G. W. Whlbbs, parish priest for 
nineteen years.,

Morris Ackerman, Cleveland writer, 
says that the greatest need of Stoney 
Lake is a fish hatchery.

Meanwhile D. McDonald, provin
cial deputy minister of game and 
fisheries informs a Peterborough 
deputation that a hatchery Is plan
ned for this district.

Farmers in the vicinity of Peter
borough report only half a crop. 
Nothing but corn is doing well, they 
say

ors who are broadcasting, accord
ing to Shirer. Now there 16 a fourth.
P. G. Wodehouse . One is Jack Trev
or, an English actor. He says that Rev.

1Q*>1 Grace Presbyterian Church, 
- Mill brook, extends a call to

However intelligent our parhamcn- Shfrer. lost what money they had in
tanans may be'individually, they are 
capable of some rare stupidities cqi- 
leclively. In Britain, when the pap-

Ircland

H. Williams, Mount Brydges,
he is stimulated by a burning hatred Ont.

He writes of Trevor : George Laldley, formerly of Ome-
'Last winter It used to be a com- mie Is badly Injured and his wife 

mon sight to see him stand In the killed in a car accident near Chicago, 
snow', with a mighty blizzard blowing, Bill Delany and J. Skltch, Co bourg 
and rave to a S. S. guard outside the skips, take first and second prises la

‘by reason of their devotion stUdlo door about the urgent neces- the annual Peterborough lawn bowl-
si ty of liquidating all Jews every'- lng tdurney.
where. The guard, who undoubtedly Peterborough Central Ontario 
had no special love for the Jews, but League club defeats Kingston Ponies 
whose only thought was how much in Kingston 12 to 8 with Russ Kitch-

to the British Crown.” He studied 
literature, history and psychology at 

er shortage became a problem, some lhe University of London. In 1923, 
legislation was introduced into the the year of Hitler's ill-fated Munich
house the eilect of which would have Putsch, he Joined the British Fas- longer he must stand guard on an en the winning pitcher,
been to make tne production of books cists. He earned his living in London unLolye wlnter night> wouId sLami> Brlntons and C O E. football teams
almost impossible. Fortunately the many years as a tutor. hl8 freezing feet In the snow, turn his play a 4-4 tie gam» la the Injured
opposition of some of the more in- In 1933 he entered Sir Oswald Mos- head’ from the biting wind and mut- player series,
tellectuai members scotched the bill ley's British Unloh of Fascists and ter, Ja, Ja, Ja, Ja,' probably wonder- - ’ .
when it was under ’discussion. Books became one of Its chief speakers and mg wrhat freaks Englishmen are.” i% WAK TIME
are a necessity of life to any free and writers. For three years he was Mos- The third English traitor described Deputation from Peterbor*
civilized people. They give lnstruc- ley's propaganda chief. Shirer says by Shirer Is Balllie Stewart, a former aVAO oug^ sir 8am Hughe»
tion, entertainment, escape and so- he claims he left Mosley's organize- captain of the Seaforth Highlanders, m authorize the recruiting of another

miles removed from Tokyo, to elucidate lace. They keep up the morale of the tlon in 1937 "owing to differences on n will be recalled that he was arrest- battalion here.
the nature Of the tie Which binds Japan people' Th€ 8ame cla;m* 1 lhlnk* matters pertaining to organization.” Cd a few years ago for betraying se- Five Peterborough men have al-
to the Axis powers, and he would have m‘elU JUSUy ** made tor co“met:c“- H* teamed up with John Beckett, a crew to a lorelgn power. Shirer .ays reaQy enlisted in the new 238th For.

us believe there Is something like a slip

m.ght Justly be made tor cosmetics.
C m B former Socialist MJ1, and started the that It was a girl, a German siren, e5lly Battalion.

There are in this world a great Natl°nalist League, but within a few who led him to this. Alter bis re- streets In the neighborhood of the

have no greater admiration lor the Rus
sian form of government than before, 
but that is not the Issue at the moment.

London has signed an agreement with 
Moscow, and It Is referred to as a mutual 
aid pact, the chief clause of which is 
that neither Russia nor Britain will sign 
an armistice or peace treaty with Ger. 
many without mutual agreement. Lon
don also advises that there was consul
tation with United States and the Dom
inions before signatures were affixed, 
and the answer to these inquiries was 
favorable in every case.

- In a way that is something like the 
steps which Britain desired to take with 
France before the collapse of that coun
try. To be sure there was a binding 
agreement before the war started, but 
that was not sufficient to stand the 
strain from those officers and officials 
who persisted that further resistance 
was out of the question. France went 
ahead and sued for an armistice regard
less of what Britain thought or desired 
to do.

The agreement between Russia and 
Britain Is admittedly strange and of the 
kind which makes history. The focal 
point is that both nations have a com
mon objective, and that is the defeat of 
Germany for different reasons, but that 
Is something of minor importance when 
compared to the major issue.

none. Perhaps that may be described ...... ................. ........ „ _____ ___ ______________
as a convenient change Of policy, but ky Which Japan can or cannot many people who have an exAggeiAt- m011ths Beckett lelt him because he lease from prison he followed her to c G.E. are to be oiled although City
We believe it was quite reasonable We ^6 bound according to the' way Japan ed notion ot What is proper and lit- ':i0;:-!'■ 1 Joyces methods too ex- Germany. Shirer says that he did Engineer Parsons says work Is delay-

feels about it. Interesting at least. ting conduct, in time ot war. Hitler tren*Cl some b-oadcad. at lirst. but his owing to a scarcity of labor.
:s one oX tnese. Have you noticed Shirer writes that Joyce has two Scbttish nature was too unbending Ex-Controller F. S. Spence, To- 

* how, whenever his legions are gob- complexes which have landed him In lor the Nazi olicials of the Propagan- ront<)i j8 special speaker at a county
COMM ENT bling up someone else’s property an his present notorious position. He da Ministry and the German Broad- temperance meeting here.

grder is issued against dancing? The has a titanic hatred for Jews and an casting Company. He Is now off the Three colt» belonging to Chemons
It has been well stated that mastery Fuenrer is superstitious; he does not equally titanic hatred for capitalists, air and wprking as a translator in the ind;ana are killed by lightning dur-

of the air begins on the ground.

Historical note: On the 25th of Octo
ber, 1806, Napoleon’s army entered 
Berlin.

Some of the seamen on the Great 
Lakes boats have secured a raise in pay,

think that Fate tor whatever Power These two hatreds have ‘been the Foreign Office.
he believes m> will favor his causa if " mainsprings of his adult life. Shirer Mr. Shirer notes three Americans 
he permits frivolity on the home writes that if it had not been for hts who are doing Nazi propaganda for 
front. Similarly he has forbidden the hysteria about Jews, he might easily the German radio. The best of the 
use of cosmetics In Germany. Per- have become a successful Communist lot is Fred Kaltenbach, of Waterloo, 
haps he did so to conserve the fats agitator. He adds that strange as It Iowa. He actually believes in Na- 
which are needed to make face may seem, Joyce thinks the Nazi tional Socialism with a sincere fan- 
creams but I do not think so. 1 think movement is a proletarian one which aticism and is continually fighting 
Hitler w>s absolutely serious when w;h free the world from the bonds of with the. Nazi party hacks when -they

lng a heavy storm.

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . . .
Verily, verily, I say unto you. un

less a corn of wheat drop Into the
and a thing like that is supposed to help he said that it was immodest and un- ‘The plutocratic capitalists.” don't agree with him. He adds that ground and die, it abideth alone; but

becoming for German maidens to Shirer writes; "Haw-Haw's extreme- mo»t Nazis find him too American if it die It brlngeth forth much fruit,
paint themselves like prostitutes, ly nasal voice was at first considered Ior their taste, but Kaltenbach would He that loyeth hi» life shall lose It, 
Some time before the war I had the by German Propaganda Ministry of- dle Ior Naziism. and he that hateth his life In thl»
bed luck to meet some of those un- liclals as wholly unfit for broadcast- The second American radio speak- world shall keep it unto life eternal,

pair, and now they can be secured for sullled German maidens, and a more mg. A Nazi radio engineer who had er is Edward Leopold Delaney, who If any man serve me. let him fol-
$50. Meantime quotations on the British unprepossessing lot of frumps it has studied in England saw first it» pos- goes by the name of E. D Ward in low me. and where 1 am there also

never been my ‘misfortune to talk abilities and he was given a trial. On Berlin. He is a disappointed actor shall my servant be; If any man serve
to for a long evening. They were the radio this hard-fisted, scar-faced u'h° used to have occasional employ- me. him will my father honor,
healthy, but when you had said that, young Fascist rabble-rouser sounds ment with road companies in the Now la my soul troubles; and what 
for them you had said all. They had like a decadent old English blue- United States. He has a diseased hat- shall I say? Father, save me from
no pride in their bodies, no coquetry, blood aristocrat of the type familiar red for Jews, but otherwise is a mild this hour, but for this cause 1
no feminine arts of any kind. They on the American stage.” In any case, fellow, according to Shirer,
were dull, tiresome girls, and It was he got a Job with the Germans and broadcasts the cruder type of Nazi
only a matter of time before they has been broadcasting ever since. propaganda without question, 
would grow into dull, tiresome worn- _______ *_____________  - _

a man keep his head above water.

The price of lions, used to be $1,000 a

Lion continue to go up.

Too little water In the way of rain 
produces too little milk. And there 
used to be a time when people complain
ed that too much water produced too 
much poor milk.

Company generally comes when the eIL 
man of the house has his boots off and 
his feet cocked up for an evening’s read
ing.

unto this hour.
Father, glorify thy name, Then 

came there a voice from heaven say
ing, I have glorified It, and will glorle 
fy it again.—John 12.

C Ac B

HITLER bad robbed hi^ women of
1 n iktvoe* lVi t ;*I a • *- a ttnoaratl/'a « fly, '

CONVINCED

9 Long Dan knows ol the bush and
Just how Britain can aid Russia or stuff, of life outdoors he knows enough, sance of

TICKLE THE CARBURETOR THE MILKY WAY
OME kinds of cars, in another kind j^OME extracts from letter» to the 

Interest In their appearance, and ^ of motoring era, were up in the Milk Officer: 
that is a terribly demoralizing thing air so often that they earned endear- "Pleasje send me another form for 
to do to any woman. And yet there .ng nicknames for themselves such as cheap milk as I am expecting moth- 
are many people" In our own country "puddle-jumper." Years have oeen er "
who would be glad to do the same spent by engineers determined to "Please send me a form for supply 
thing. They are the people wlio con- keep automobiles on the ground, of milk for having children at reduc- 
Unually complain about the immod- Shock absorbers, coll springs, knee ed prices.”
es*.y of bathing-suits, or the extrava- acilon—all were efforts to curb the "I posted the form by mistake be-

A Bit of Nonsense

Russia can be of assistance to Britain 
is something we do not know. Reports 
Indicate that British tacticians have al
ready arrived in Moscow, and that alone 
will aid the morale of the Russian troops. 
The British people will welcome the an
nouncement that Russia Is not going to 
fight for a time and then collapse. The 
conduct of the war by Russia, now enter
ing Its fourth week, does not Indicate 
that Moscow has any Intention of asking 
for an armistice. The battle has been 
on so great a scale tha't we cannot well 
comprehend It: It is difficult for one to 
try and effectively make his mental ex
pansion equal the size of the territory 
Involved.

We know it was Hitler who selected 
the time and the plans, and he had 
been working on them for months which 
may w^ell enough have stretched them
selves into years. It was to be antlci-

new fashions;
he came some days ago; he asked if I months

they are the family car's skyward ambitions.
people who are forever : hying stones Automobiles had become satisfied "I have a baby eighteen 

would go with him, and bring along a “ * crrature 01 thelr own Invention. With horizontal proertM. But only Old. thanking you lor same."
null nf tin ivhero rln hi hi * labelled The Modern OirT. - They are just. And now cornea a prediction by "Will you «end me atorm tor cheap
pan OI tin. wnere ripe Dlueoerrles grow. the people who protest from time to an airplane designer that care of the muk. 1 have a baby two months old.

Q Long Dan knew Of a shady spot, he tlme a£a;rM .the use ot cosmetics. ■ future will be equipped with airplane did not know any thing about It 
said it wouldn't be too hot, the berries JoylM5 l»<™«lves. they resent any motors. Perhaps anxiety Is prema- till a friend told me

there were thick; they’d had some

Simple Truth
The leader of the party visiting » 

mental institution went up to a 
group of inmates standing near the 
gate. Quietly he addressed one of
them.

"Why are you all here, my good
fere the child was properly filled in." , man?”

The other grinned, pointed to the 
party, and gave the simple reply; 
"Because we re not all there."

sign of Joy in others. They represent ture. Perhaps engineers have re- -j had Intended coming to the 
an attitude toward life which does sources to keep cars in their place. Milk Officer today but had fifteen 

moisture out there too, enough to see not differ so much from that of But Is it a matter simply of engin- children this morning."

some mysterious power by reducing 
everyone to their own Joyless level,

C & B
Now I do riot mean to say that our 

parliament, In .raising the tax on cos
metics, is trying to turn our Cana
dian women into Hitler maidens, but 
I do say that anything which tends 
to destroy women's Interest in their 

9 I started picking here and there, the ;ooki i* harmful to public mom?, 
berries too looked rather fair, they tink- u”tu women kFe completely beaten
l&rt in noil - ,v,„„ „„ they are concerned about how theyled in my pail, they kept on tinkling one ln , recem ltuer ,:om , f„m, 
by one, I hadn t got the bottom done, ln Britain I am told that, when wom- 
was Slower than a snail. en have been rescued from ruins or

that makes us think our own Old 
Faithful has begun to act a bit
flight, the laat few day.J-Chrlxu.n ^ lpprowl,„ _ Maocneiter Qu„

the berries through, and easy things to Adolph Hitler, they want to appease eerlng? And la It juat imagination 
pick.

9 We drove off twenty miles or so, Dan 
showed Just the way to go, he knows 
the country well; we went down lanes 
and over trails, and climbed some 
fences made of rails, a fresh and woody 
smell.

"I have a child nearly two years old 
and looking forward to an increase in member that winter. 
November, hoping this will suit your cold.

Coig Spell
Sergeant (taking the particular» of 

the recruit;—And when were you
born?

Recruit—December, 1917.
Sergeant (musing)—Ah, I well re- 

It wa» bitterly!

Science Monitor.
Recruit—Cold, I’ll say It wa» cold. 

I was brought by a penguin r- the 
stork couldn't make U.

QUITE MOTHERLY
Mrs. Horace Pratt, aged 52, of Han

nibal, N.Y., bolds nine different titles 
of "motherhood" and expects to ac- o 
quire a tenth soon. Mrs. Pratt Is a 
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother, 
stepmother, step-mother-in-law, step- 
grandmother. foster mother, foster 
mother-in-law and foster grandmoth-

THAT CRICKET
Letters to New York Times

If L.A.E., who Is annoyed by

Remarkable
While examining a class in gram

mar the Inspector wrote a sentence 
a cricket, will place a few blades 0n the blackboard and asked If any

frnrn . „ . . „ . ci. She hopes to become a great
9 I picked and wandered up and down, ,d ’ 6 ,lre"h06e’ grandmother any day no*'.—Toronto

pated that the initial success would rest thought of the berries sold in town, I repa.’r thT,?.™ or .°b'°r "Tr'Vto sur’

toiled three hours or more ; I know Of rerr.xk,, their facee. when that is done 
nothing quite SO slow, than that poor they can face 'life wuh fresh cojragfr. AMAZING TALENT 
pace my pall would grow, my spinal jig C * B (Kitchener Record)

Parliament should think carefully Vacation time la when a Wife can 
before It Introduces any further ré- get a trunkful of stuff Into a suit

with him because he had massed his 
maximum striking effort In a land 
where his favored style of warfare could 
operate to advantage. Several times he 
has stalled; at other places he has failed 
to the point of being driven back. He 
Is not going to cut Russia to pieces like 
a cake of soft butter.

Unless all signs point in the wrong

-of graae and a lettuce leaf in a comer 
of. hi» bedroom he will find t$e cric
ket there ln the morning. If, then, 
he will enclose cricket and greens ln 
a perforated box and send It to me, 
1 will send him a dollar.

Not only would 1 enjoy the cric
ket's cheerful company, but its chirp 
would be pure music to my ears.

EMILE RAY.
New York, July 1, 1941,

boy could see anything peculiar 
about it.

After a long pause, on» email boy 
put up his hand slowly.

• Yes,” said the inspector encour
agingly, "what do you se» remarkable
about It?”

"Please sir, the bad writing, sir,* 
replied the youngster. -

was sore.
Ç When I look at blueberries how, no presalve measures like the tax on cos- case, 

more I wrinkle up my brow, nor at the metlCâ- 00 not dismiss what i say as ____

SHILLELAGHS?
(Brantford Expositor)

Premier Earn on de Valera has again 
pledged that he and his countrymen

price look hurt; no matter how much trimn* ®sclr Wll<“ the
v _____ _ . luxuries should be the last to go. for left to fight, for? A Upst.ek Is

coin they ask. I think about the picking th,y lrf whet m,k, hI, ,-0.th i,T.n, symbol of freedom •* potent •* a 
tâ£k and say it S Cheap as dirt. When they *re gone, what have we franchise.

Sir.—My wire-hair pup located my 
bedroom cricket and stepped on It, 
thereby obviating the necessity for
other means of abating the nuisance, will "defend ouraelvea against attack, 

,The pup was not permitted to eat no matter from what quarter it 
L A. S. comes.” With what, Mr. Da Valera, 

Scarsdale, N.Y., July 1, 1941. shillelagh»?

X
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lorthumberlandcw*'°'s“" 
f.l. Groups 
fill Make Jam

RWOOD, July 15 (BN8) - A 
for West, Northumberland 

et of the Women a Institute 
held In Oobourg Friday after- 
, at the Baptist Sunday School, 
ding the jam making enter- 

A representative of too 
n't Institute Branch of the 

irtment was present and ex- 
1 the outline of the jam mak- 

enterprtae
year this work was carried 

co-operatively by the Women's 
►titutes of Ontario and the On- 

D1 vision, Canadian Red Cross 
»■, was so successful that ap- 

ely 110,000 lbs. of jam were 
overseas. Word has been 
of its safe arrival, assuring 

it Is being used to advantage, 
\ asking that more Jam be ahlp- 

thls year to meet the urgent 
for both fruit and sugar. The 
Cross has offered to supply 
labels, oases and tranaporLi

as they did last year. Again 
ask that the Women’s Instl- 
ln fruit glowing areas under- 

i this work locally. 
l central committee was appoint- 

I at this meeting which Is as foi
st Mrs. W. A. Hoskln, R.R. No. 

I Oobourg, district secretary, Mrs| 
|E, Dr ope, Harwood, district p reel- 
lit, and Mrs. H. Wicks, Oobourg. 
I was adivised by the department 

enta live that sugar would be 
died by the department, 
nyone having fruit or honey or 

(when ready for use), who 
I care to donate to this worthy 
are asked to kindly advise 

of the central committee, 
his Is an opportunity for those 

live in a province where food 
| abundant, to share this with 

i who are in need. v 
r John's W.A. met at the home 
dise Florence Chapman on Wen- 
ay afternoon.

oil call was answered by a Bible 
e.. The secretary gave the ftn- 

^ial report end the report of 
cas work is given by Mrs. J.

g. Committees were named for 
i Field Day to be held August 1st.

book was taken by Mrs. O. 
|Johnson.

dings were given by Mrs. 
Brer on "Services at Petawawa 
np"; by Miss Muriel Young, en- 

"In London Now"; by Mrs. 
entitled "Life's Pleasures' 

by Mrs. Ed. Young, entitled 
Sweet Home.'1

Brtg.-Oen. Carl Speats who was 
appointed chief of the air staff of 
the newly established United 
States headquarters of the army 
air forces. In this capacity he Is 
directly under command of Mai 
den. Henry H. Arnold, who be
comes chief of the air forces, 
henceforth an independent unit 
within the war départirait though 
accountable to General George C. 
Marshall, chief of staff.

Obituaries
HARRY 8- FOWLER

COBOURG, July 15 — (HNS) — 
Harry Sedrlc Fowler was laid to 
rest today in Lakeport cemetery. 
A native of that village the late Mr. 
Fowler has been a resident of co- 
bourg for the past eight) years, con
ducting a wholesale business here. 
He leaves his wife, the former Noran 
Caroline Lugner, and a family of 
two daughters and one son, Lieut. 
Claude Fowler of the let Midland 
Regiment, St. John, NJ3.; The 
daughters are Miss June, Toronto, 
and Betty Jane at Oobourg.
.The funeral was held from his 
residence, 352 George street, after 
a short service thence to Oolbome 
village where the funeral service 
proper was held at 3 XX) pm.
MORRIS JEFFERY

OOBOURG, July 15 (ENS) —The 
funeral of Morris Jeffery, former 
Oobourg business man held In Lea
mington today. Mr. Jeffery, a native 
of Leamington, has been 111 for 
some time and returned to his home 
town, via ambulance, only last 
Thursday, passing away Monday 
morning. The deceased is survived 
by his widow and one daughter, 
Hazel, both of Cdbourg-

ick All Contacts 
Diphtheria Case Harwood News

Mrs. Willis Curtis, Peterborough, 
, and Mr. and Mrs. Harper of Work-

k meeting of the Board of Health are viâitlng Mr. and Mrs.
North Monaghan was held st Cephas Brisbin at their cottage, 
office of the MO.H., Dr Mor- r^. h. and Mrs. MAkolm and 

fi. on Saturday, to deal with the John of Ballieboro visited at the 
herla situation in the township, home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drape 

osent were the chairman, Leslie recently.
Ta tow; the reeve, Melville John- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clyadale and 

and Dr. Morgan. family of Peterborough spent a few
r. Morgan reported that he had days with her parents, Mr. and 
ried out investigations arising Mrs. A. Young, 
of a report of a case of dlph- Mr. and Mrs. William Harvie of 

ria from the acting Medical Of- Peterborough visited his parents, 
1er» of Health for Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harvie, on 

were taken and one was Sunday.
positive. A nurse was then Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rœevear, Mis. 

Waged tç swab all contacts; the william Drope and Mr. and Mrs. 
fuit of which would be known r. e. Drope and Pauline, visited 

In tracing the source of the Mr. and Mre. Stewart Atchinson, 
lection It was supposed to be Daitford, on Sunday.

_ht here from a lakeshore town Mrs. Arthur Maokay, Norwood, is 
I a man who works in Peterbor- spending a week at the home of her 
gh and boards in North Mona- brother, Mr. and Mre. Russel John- 
an. son.
he Board of Health determined Mr. W. Garvey, Toronto, spent 
take every possible means of the week-end with his niece, Miss 
nping out the disease at the Catherine Bias tor ah.

^lieet possible date. Mr. William Bias tor ah, Pickering,
.spent the week-end at his home

Mr. Robert Bell spent the week
end with his cousin, Mr. Milton 
Jitib at Baltimore.

Miss Catharine Blastorah and 
Jim Blastorah accompanied with 
their uncle, Mr. Garvey, apent a 
few days with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Dennis Garvey, LakefMd.

Dante At Keene 
Nets $41.34 
For War Fund

The highlight of to-day's receipts 
Herewith acknowledged for the city 
end district fund to aid British 
war victims, comes In ee a result 
of a dance held at Keene last Fri
day night Sponsored by the Oton- 
f bee Young Peoples Association, 
from every angle it iwoved a decided 
success. Mias Doris Thompson of 
Nile, Ohio, acrobatic dancing star of 
Chicago World's Fair, proved a very 
big drawing card, contributing very 
much to the success of the whole 
affair. The amount received from 
Oils effort received through Jack 
Bolin, treasurer of the Association, 
retted the fund 141.34. Yester
day’s report, written before the 
writer knew that Prime Minister 
Minister Churchill was to speak to 
the Empire, might very much be 
considered In the light of co-tncl- 
denoe, or Inspiration, but call It 
what you wish, It certainly was meet 
gratifying that this particular day 
should be the one when the Church
ill Club was able to make a nice 
donation to the fund of *100.00, and 
those who heard the Prime Minis
ter's speech, would really grasp the 
Importance of keeping our fund go
ing, when he warned the people of 
London to preare for worse raids 
than those heretofore exerienced. 
Four girls and two boys, Laura Pe- 
tersiel, Ramona Jackson, Florence 
Hanwell, Margaret Rogers, Harry 
HanweU and Billie Whatley had a 
booth on Aylmer street an Saturday 
and raffle a box of home-made 
candy and a camera and sold pop 
com, candy, soft drinks and comic 
books, and also had a fish pond 
to raise the nice sum of *5.00 for 
the fund. The ages of these young 
folk range from 8 to 13 and they 
gained much satisfaction from do
ing something for others. Two In
dividual contributions are listed, 
and When A. p. was making his 
donation on the platform at the 
station last night, while waiting for 
a train to arrive, he made the sug
gestion that If one hundred people 
would pledge a like amount each 
month during the summer to the 
fund, It would help to take the 
place of those cooperative efforts 
which had taken place through the 
schools and churches during the 
past few months. We heartily en
dorse this suggestion.
Donates Suit.

Tickets to-day went on sale at 
15c each, two lor 35c or ten for 
one dollar, lor a draw on a suit 
donated by Stan MacLeod Men’s 
Shop This suit, either ladles' or 
gents', which will be winner's choice 
up to thirty dollars value, will be 
displayed in the donor’s store win
dow on George street, and tickets 
may be procured in the store and 
from willing helpers in the indus
trial plants. They esn also be pro
cured at the Examiner office, and 
from Frank Bezel, who is past 
master de luxe at selling tickets 
for any charitable object. 
Previously acknowledged . .192*653
Baby Joel Moldaver ......... 6.00
Net proceeds of dance spon
sored by O.Y.P.A. at Keene 41.34

Box at McLeods Drug Store .91
Four boys and two girls.. 6.00
A. P......................   2.00

Present For Nazi Forces LAKEFIELD

Council Debates Cow hlsJails 
6 ^ t/ Is"

Ls _ c/

Port Hope, July 15 (ENS)

A COW with a yearning for a 
diet different from luscious 

green grass has been discovered 
at Bewdley. Bossy, whose appetite 
includes wire and nails. Is the pro
perty of Mr. W. Little of the vil
lage.

A short time ago the animal was 
taken ill and Dr. Storey, VS., Port 
Hope, was called to diagnose her 
ills. He recommended an opera
tion to relieve a condition which 
he considerde was caused by 
something the cow ate and was 
greatly surprised to remove two 
pieces of wire nail two inches long 
and two short nails. Relieved of 
the cause of her stomach ache, 
bossy is now progressing favor
ably.
_____________________________ ->

Ottawa Reduces 
i Millfeed $3 

To Aid Dairymen

Stores Saturday
LAKEFIELD, July 15—(ENS). —

Lakefleld’s big gala event on Sat
urday, July 19, promises to be the 
biggest day the village has ever 
known. This was the keynote at the 
regular council meetin; held in toe 
Memorial Hall on Monday evening.
Only one snag was brought up and 
this was toe matter of the mer
chants closing their stores for the 
afternoon and evening.

Reeve Tanner expressed the be
lief that In whole-hearted co-opera, 
tion, the stores would be closed, but 
members of the council were oppos
ed to all afternoon and evening 
closing.

One suggestion was given with 
closed hours from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Another to let those stay open who 
wished, but this was thought to be 
an unfair proposition and Imme
diately dropped. t

However as a final arrangement,
It was decided to leave details to 
the committee In charge, and all OTTAWA. July 16.—(OP)—In a 

t0=!t,‘L<^1.0r, .C^uat further effort to ensure adequate

Best Meals 
At Their Camp

PORT HOPE. July 15—(ENS)— 
“The Seecond MUdanda are trying 
hard to keep up their reputation as 
part of the original Mad Midlands," 
writes a member of the ranks In 
the camp at Connaught Rangea." 
and seem to be doing s good Job 
of It Certainly they play a promin
ent part In the life of the camp I* 
Is perhaps sale to say that ont of 
the four thousand odd men train
ing here at present, the Midland» 
are the most prominent"

"The reason for this are attrib
uted mainly to two things The reg
iment truck with Its sound equipmen 
under R. Q. M. S. Harwood la In 
use for every socle’ activity or mil
itary demonstration that take» 
place Manoeuvres, sing-songs, pub
lic announcements, recruiting, or 
musical entertainment, all come 
under this heading

"Food Is perhaps the subject that 
is most on the minds of those who 
come to camp as well as on the 
minds of those whose eons are at 
Connaught It Is an established fact 
that the Midlands are getting tfce 
best meals In camp Take a walk In

Total to date ................ *19,353.18

I ITCHING TOES
May Mean

ATHLETE'S FOOT
fcTwnWyn Store will return your 
By if Juet one bottle of Cortieol 
r not show you the quick, easy way 
jet rid of Itching toes or Athlete's 

bt. The very first application of Cor- 
", will stop the Itching and burning 

a few day’* use will completely 
the germ causing the Infection 

j and pleasant to use. not at all 
^enaive, here at last is a formula 
Et will give immediate résulta In all 
Kee of Athilete’s Foot Infection. Try 
land see. Remember money back If 

are not pleased.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

I your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Late

Davis- 
tThompson Co.

I Phene 4724 433 George St.

School Report
S. 8. No. 13, HOPE TOWNSHIP.

Entrance candidates— Susan 
Powell, (hon). Muriel White, (pass).

Grade 7 to 8— Marian White, 
Milford White.

Grade 6 to 7 — Joyce Thickson, 
James Robinson, (recommended).

Grade 4 a to 5—Loreen Alexan
der. 1

Grade 4—Leo Turgeon.
Grade 2 to3—June Thickson, Hazel 

White, Donald Powell (recommend
ed).
8. 8. No. 3 HOPE TOWNSHIP.

Entrance—William Austin.
Grade 5 to 6—Gwen Budd (hon.) 

C. Goodman.
Grade 4 to 5—Jack Austin.
Grade 2 to 3—Jimmy Goodman 

fhon>. Ronald Gordon (hon) Helen 
Lightle

Grade 1 to 2—Bruce Goodman 
(recommended)

The Stars Say
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Wednesday, July 16

A day of great promises for at
taining high objectives and reaching 
the goal of heart’s desire is forecast 
from the ruling aspects of import
ant planets. It Is a time for seek
ing the assistance of those in power 
and authority despite the fact there 
may be some determined opposition 
of superiors or employers not favor
able to aqibitious propositions. How
ever. elderly relatives may be of 
benefit, and the fortunes should In
crease and expand through appli
cation, sound principles and with 
an element of the unforeseen or 
surprising.

Those whose birthday it is should 
have a year of advancement, ac
complishment and the attainment 
of many cherished hopes and 
wishes. This despite some opposi
tion or lack of endorsement from 
superiors or employers. But elderly 
relatives and others in prestige an 1 
standing will be found ready to aid 
and abet meritorious and clever ef
forts or propositions. Be careful 
with papers and alert to petty losses. 
Important friendships or affilia
tions are discouraged.

A child bom on this day should 
be unusually talented, have much 
stability and principle and should 
succeed brilliantly despite some 
opposition from high places.

:l.e<

tV*A r0°

• Grape-Nuts have a nut-sweet flavour that’s different from 
any other cereal — and they supply a valuable quantity of 
«otfgy-giving» body-building nourishment. Cost less than 
one cent a serving. Get a package.__________G26I

Grape =Nuts

Hastings News
, Rev. and Mrs. T. McKtm of Ool
bome were recent gueete at Mr. 
and Mrs. William Puller.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McBride and son 
Douglas at Osha-wa were week-end 
guests of the letter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Way.

Mies Dorothy Glbbtna and Mr. 
Elmer Gibb Ins of St. Catharines, 
and formerly of Aastoitbola, Saak , 
spent the week-end with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Beamieh, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Trlmbee and 
Mr. Jack Wilson of Toronto spent 
the week-end with the letter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson.

Miss Grace Lynch and Miss Irene 
Reeder of Calgary. Alberta, are 
visiting the former's father, Mr. 
william Lynch.

Mr. Gordon Beamish and daugh
ters Barbara. Carol and Jocelyn 
Beamish of St. Catharines, were 
week-end guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Beamish, 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sine left for 
the summer vacation with relatives 
at Maxvllle, Ont.

This picture was radioed from Moscow to New York after 
having been approved by the Soviet censors. It shows two 
Soviet mechanics shoving a huge aerial bomb Into the 
yawning bomb bay of a bombing plane Just before a flight 
of destruction over the surging German lines In Western 
Russia.

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

YESTERDAY: The day before 
20,000 soldiers are to leave Can
ada for England in convoy, naval 
commanders are called for a con
ference and told that there will 
be a Nazi spy among the troops 
and that utmost caution must he 
observed. Captains of the freight
ers that will be among the con
voy are then called in and orders 
are issued for the sailing. The 
masters are offered the oppor
tunity to withdraw from the dan
gerous mission, but no one 
speaks up.

CHAPTER II
A bull-voiced foghorn beared 

through the waterfront haze. From 
a distance two bells clanged mono
tonously. With khaki coat collar 
turned up against the knife-edged 
wind, an Army lieutennt stood 
leaning on the deck rail as the 
blacked-out liner gentle rose and 
fell at the dockside.

The giant troopship had gone to 
sleep. The only sounds that came 
to his ears other than the bleak 
log signals were the occasional 
sound of a sentry’s boot on the 
deck or a muffled command from 
the general direction of the bridge.

He couldn’t see more than a 
baseball throw in any direction, but 
the lieutenant knew a number of 
camouflaged ocean greyhounds wer^ 
hugging other piers. The last train- 
loan of troops had pulled in 24 
hours ago and all men were now 
aboard. Endless thousands of small 
arm ammunition boxes had been 
stored in the holds. Shore leave pas
ses had been refused. All was in 
readiness to sail.

Strange, thought Lieutenant Rol
lins, he had been terribly Impatient 
about sailing until a few hours pre
viously. The long months of rigor
ous camp training followed by a 
hectic embarkation leave in Mon
treal had climaxed in his unit’s al
location to this former Polish lux
ury liner, now known simply as “T 
9.” That was three days ago and 
the letdown after all the activity 
and excitement had been terrific.
But things were definitely picking 
up. The reason was a blond, cer
tainly not more than 24, slightly 
taller than average, but eminently 
suitable for a six-foot. officer.

Lieutenant Rollins found himself 
grinning In the darkness. The girl 
was evidently of the serious-minded 
type, but that dimple in her left 
cheek held interesting possibilities.
He had noticed it when she was 
only half-way up the gangplank, 
and he was trying to make out the 
color of her eyes when she had 
looked at him squarely.

He had promptly raised a gloved 
hand to his service cap in an in
formal salute and added a wide 
smile for good measure. She gave 
him a short fleeting smile In re
turn but It was a somewhat dis
interested one.

She stepped briskly * from the 
gangplank and onto “B" deck then 
marched along with the others to 
the stairway leading up to "A” 
deck. Lieutenant Rollins’ eyes fol
lowed her. She was undoubtedly the 
prettiest of the 47 nursing sisters 
bound for a Canadian hospital in 
England. The amazing thing about 
It all was he knew he had met that 
girl somewhere before. It was quite 
unthinkable, though, that he ap
proach her, bow deeply, and say:

“Pardon me, Sister, but haven’t 
we met somewhere?”

She would speak to him, of course.
Would tell him a few casual facts 
about herself. He would name a 
few places he had been. She might 
suggest a few also. Then, in an 
awkward sort of way, he’s be forced 
to shrug, laugh lightly and give up.
That would never do. He would 
bring up the previous meeting only 
after they were on cozy terms.

"Lieutenant Rollins, sir?”
The young officer came out of his 

reverie with a start. He turned to 
find a sentry at salute.

“Yes, I’m Mr. Rollins.”
“The O.C. Troops would like you 

to come to his quarters immediate
ly, sir.”

Lieutenant Rollins felt his way 
through the darkness to the nearest 
entrance. He found the door handle 
and tugged It open to meet even 
Inkier darkness. He reached forward 
and pushed aside the heavy curtain 
so placed to prevent light from 
showing when the door was opened.
For a moment he blinked into the 
corridor lights, then quickly strode 
down to the suite at the far end.
Over It hung a sign, "O.C. Troops.”

He knocked twice.
“Come ini”
Colonel L. S. Stephenson, M.O., 

was seated before a desk. He look
ed absently at the young officer for 
a moment.

“Oh yes, Lieutenant, I merely 
wanted to point out that it is after 
midnight and unless I am mistaken 
there are sounds generally associat
ed with singing coming fsom the 
direction of the bar. As orderly of
ficer,” he paused suggestively, “I 
must ask you to attend to the mat
ter immediately.

“You will be held accountable for 
an infraction of lights-out regula
tions during your period on duty to
night and, by the way, I also have 
an underlined order to the effect 
that orderly officers are to report 
any unusual incident, no matter how 
slight, that comes within their no
tice or the notice of the sentries."

The colonel turned to his paper. 
Rollins saluted, wheeled smartly and 
stepped out into the corridor.

The officers' bar was having dif
ficulty getting closed when Rollins 
pushed open the glass doors.

“Break it up, boys,” Rollins inter
rupted, “the O. C.’s orders.”

A captain grinned from a stool 
at the bar.

“Olyvy, Gregory, and I’ll bring 
alen£ a Scotch in case you’re chilly 
when you come off watch at two.”

Rollins winked his thanks. He and 
Captain Sydney Tees had been 
friends since the old rugby days at 
university. In fact, Syd recommend
ed him for his commission with the 
Royal Westmount Regiment after 
he had obtained his Officers Train
ing course Certificate “A”.

Back out on deck it seemed in
creasingly chilly and lonely. Rol
lins grumbled to himself as he 
started another long tour of the 
ship to check on the sentries. All 
these precautions by the Old Man 
seemed exaggerated, with the ship 
still beside a dock that was heav
ily patrolled by military and Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

It was about 12:30 when he en
tered the orderly room on the aft 
^deck. He examined the orders for 
the next day and grinned widely. 
Lieutenant Harry Miley was book
ed as orderly officer and, judging 
from his exhuberation when the 
bar closed, it would be a painful 
session.

Suddenly, he and the sergeant 
working at the desk looked up at 
one another. They had both heard 
the noise—a low but unmistakable 
throb running through the ship. 
The sergeant Jumped to his feet.

"ft's the engines, sir. We must 
be on our way!”

The lieutenant sh-h-hed him. 
“Take It easy. Sergeant. It will 
take hours before we ... ”

The door opened and a sentry 
entered.

“Lieutenant Rollins — quick! I 
was Just on my way here a few sec
onds ago when I spotted two small 
flashes, followed by a third a mo
ment later on 'A* deck—seemed to 
be directly above the main lounge 
on the port side, I . . . ”

Rollins was hurrying out. "Don’t 
follow me. I’m going to try sur
prising whoever Is up there!”

He slipped through the door and 
ran on his toes across an open 
stretch of deck to the port side!"

There was no light showing on 
"A” deck. Slowly he made his way 
up the steel companionway and lay 
flat on the top steps po that his 
eyes cleared the deck level.

For a few seconds the whole deck 
seemed to be Immersed In one* big 
black shaddw. Then things took 
shape. He could make out the deck 
chairs stacked against the wall a 
few feet up. Beyond' that there was 
a large emergency raft. In front of 
the raft. ... Did that shadow 
move?

The lieutenant felt his eyes burn
ing with the effort. He was con
centrating every ounce of vision 
on that shadow. Yes, it had moved. 
It was coming In his direction, 
seemingly hugging the dark por
tion of the deck close to the wall.

Rollins reached back gingerly and 
unbuttoned his service holster. 
Noiselessly he drew the powerful 
.45.

The shadow was no more than 10 
yards away now.

"Halt where you are I" he bit out 
the command In low even tones, 
"and lift your hands—high!”
(To Be Continued)

how they fare so well The credit Is 
entirely due to Sergeant Gerry Oroft 
from Cobourg, and his efficient 
staff being in control of the most 
Important event in a soldier's daily 
life.... his three meals a day.”

Bombs On Suez

♦hav t ftifAfui/l’R lurwicr cuuu w — Dest meats m camp lub b w«u* uibusfesTdav â^^to^everaî tourists ’«PPlies of milk and livestock pro- Ottawa, or drop Into any of the road 
aro^d thk was tho^ht to be tht ducto tor th« United Kingdom, two restaurants along the road to Ot-
bi-tternUn thou*ht be the government agencies have arranged Uwa As a, the shoulder bodge

Member, nresmt were Reeve Tan- with th« Canadlan mllling Indus- ls Men the discussion Immediately
ne™?Cou^itoir^) B Lmar tr* l0r a ♦3"a-ton reduction In the turna to tood and the Midlands are
O»r£ora"£ed Lawrencia nd an, shorts and middlings quesUoned clore* as. to why .and
George Charlton. ^“y^ was announced

Correspondence received was: that effective today the export of
Lakefteld Public Library estimates wheat, millfeeds would be prohibit-

a total of *483; Lakefleld High ^ except unde, special licence to
School, re grant of *4.800, and Lake- protect supplies of livestock feed
field Public School, re grant of needed jn the Dominion owing to
S4.50Q; Miss J Batten, re rates for jpg, 0. pasturage due to drought in
county purposes for year 1941; canada.
Harry Drummond, re lights on yesterday the Wartime Prices and 
street, near Ball property; Fire Mar. Trade* Board and the Agricultural CAIRO, uly 15 — (AP). — Axis
shal of Ontario, re annual meeting supplies Board met with represent- planes carried out a raid on the
of Dominion Association of Fire aUves Df the milling industry and Suez Canal zone overnight, the
Chiefs; Law Courts, re appeal the price reduction, effective on Egyptian government disclosed te-
agalnst county assessment for year pgy, mjxed and straight carlots, re- day, but It said only a few bombs
1941; the Hydro Electric Power Com- sulted were dropped and damage was
mission, re assessment 1941 and -This attitude of the milling in- slight. One person was killed.
Water Street; Department of Muni- daistry in attempting to meet the ------------------------- -
clpal Affairs, re unemployment in- situatjon resulting from the drought Santiago, Chile, plans to construct
surancr; Miss J. Batten, re patient (n certain parts of the country ob- a $60,000,000 subway,
at County House of Refuge; Ontario vtatea the necessity of any price-
Department of Highways, re oil for fixing order by the Wartime Prices
vllla«e- and Trade Board,” a Board state-

The Finance Committee recom- ment said, 
mended payment of the following (in Winnipeg, milling officials 
accounts: said they anticipate that wholesale

Payshett No. 17, wages, $48: Bert prioes for millfeeds FO B. head of
Milford, music guarantee, *333; T. the lakes today will be *20 50 a ton
W. Chaplin, stamps, *5; Lakefleld f0r bran. *21 50 for shorts and *2450
Public School Board, advanced j0T middlings,
rates, *500; Bell Telephone Co., Nos. mcW T„„ p-.i-hi 
94 and 123, *10 95; paysheet No. 18, J w
wages, *15510; Dr! H. E Moore, ex- „ «They said mlllfreed buyers In
penses to M.OJf. convention, $30; Ontario pay about *4.50 a ton freight
Ontario Hospital, Woodstock, indi- haulage while country point pur
gent patient, $46; W. J. Charlton, chasers outside Manitoba and Bas
se ed and weighing material, $4.10: katchewan pay $350 freight charges
N. A. Moore.'lumber. $1.85: W. at present.
Madill, repairs to water system and (Montreal, officials said wholesale 
tin, *4.20; W. W. Leonard, supplies. Prices f.o.b. Montreal pivuaoiy will 
$14.13; Hydro Electric Commission, be 125 26 a ton for bran *26.35 for 
Hydro for hall and street lights, shorts and $29.25 for middlings.)
$151.27; H. J. Brown, sawing wood. Under agreements with Britain,
*r.05: Municipal World, Limited, Canada Is pledged to supply vast
Ontario statutes'1941. *2; A. H. quantities of cheese, condensed milk
Clark, firemen's payroll and phone and P01-* products to the United
account, $48 92; J. J. Turner and Kingdom. Drying out pastures In
Son, Ltd . flag, *10.25; B. F. Blake, Ontario and Quebec—chief produ-
charity, *8.03; William Edwards, cers of supplies for Britain—has
sanitary and trucking, $10.60; Wes. made it necessary for farmers to
Adamson, repairing battery charger, supplement pasturage with mill-

End
Complexion

Problems

$2.45—total. $887 60.

Cobourg Personals
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson. Toronto, 

are visiting Mrs. Ella Fox, Walton 
street.

Miss Mary Darkins. Toronto, 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darkins.

Miss Verna Doney, Toronto, is 
spending her vacation in town.

Mr. F. L. Burnet. K.C., and 
daughter. Calgary .are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. W. Burnet. Ontario 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nichols, 
with Jane and Charles are at their 
cottage, Gore’s Landing.

Miss C. Reynar, Toronto, is spend
ing her holidays with her sisters, 
Havelock street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Middleton. George 
street, have returned from a pleas
ant holiday in Quebec and Northern 
Ontario. Mr. Harry Wilkins and 
grandchild Sheila of Sullivan, Que., 
returned with them for a visit.

feeds.
High price of wheat in the United 

States and heavy demand for mill- 
feeds there recently resulted in a 
rapid rise of Canadian feed prices 
to about the export level, prices and 
trade board spokesmen said.

’■ Two Brothers Guilty 
Of Cattle Thefts

COBOURG, July 15 (ENS)—Two 
brotoers, Evertt Cain and Kenneth 
Cain at orono, pleaded guilty to 
cattle theft charge In police court 
here Monday. They were remanded 
to Jail for a wbek, when they will 
appear for sentence.

Leopold Koto, of Toronto, ap
peared on a traffic charge and was 
fined $5.00 and costs. Magistrate 
R. B. Baxter, Fort Hope, presided.

PROGRESS IN SHIPS 
LONDON—(CP).—British ship-

____ __  _ builders are rushing all kinds of
Miss Margaret Haynes, Toronto, merchant vessels and progress is 

is home visiting her mother, who being made in plans for fabricated 
has been quite ill. Mrs. Haynes’ ships, said Lloyd’s List in a recent 
friends hope for her recovery soon, report.

Mr. James Redmond of the Co- a 
bourg Matting Co. 4eft today for St.
Catharines, to take a position in the 
Empire Rug Co. Mr. Redmond’s 
many friends regret his departure 
from town, and their best wishes are 
extended for his success.

Misses Rose, Elms and joy Mar- 
cille of Rochester, N.Y., are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Barr, Chapel street.

Silk-smooth lather 
freshen* and tones your skin

Cleanses without the 
slightest irritation

Keeps your complexion 
"Schoolgirl all ever

Oéîve <uu£flat* Qi&
two of Nature's finest beautHlere

Lover Found Shot
JOLIETTE, Que.. July 15 (CP)— 

Bela Gaza Fodor, 27-year-old Hun
garian. died in hospital early today 
from a bullet wound through the 
beck, suffered In a shooting pffray 
Sunday at 8L Theodore de Chert- 
eey. near here.

Provincial police reported they 
had taken to Montreal for ques
tioning a 23-year-old brother of a 
young woman with whom Fodor 
had been acquainted.

Police said that Fodor had been 
paying court to the detained man’s 
sister. They added that Fodor, 
armed with three revolvers, went 
to the girl's home Saturday and 
told her slater and another woman 
to atop their alleged Interference 
between the couple.

COTTON ROOFS 
Cotton now ti being felted Into a 

base fabric. Impregnated with as
phalt, and used as a roofing ma
terial.

/

Curico. Chile, ls spending *2,000.- 
000 In reconstructing districts re
cently damaged by earthquake.

BLAZB NOT NEEDED
It was once believed that rubles 

contained an Internal fire that 
could eventually bring water to • 
bolL - -

lifkan in

monTREAL

of a (Fobs naturally «top 
at The Windsor because of It* 
convenient location and Its well. 
Mtabliihad reputation for courtesy, 
comfort end service.

The Windsor It recognised a* the 
proper place for busleee* end 
social meetings.

ON DOMINION SQUARI

J. Ausenic RAYMOND
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HASTINGS DEFEAT OMEMEE TO TIGHTEN SOFTBALL LEAGUE RAC
Three Leaders -. 
Separated V 
By Half Game

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Wartime Racing
Causes Debate - 
In New Zealand

Wins P.G.A. Crown t

By FRED D. CRAIG
With Dit CUpper of Boston fame spending the evening on the coach

ing lines the Hastings club threw their hat right into the midst of the City 
Softball League at the Bowl Monday night by defeating Omemee 8 to 1 
and thereby rising to the dirzy heights of third place In the loop race. 
Better than that they are only a half game away from the tied leaders. 

plS? to*tto^City .Mw Quakers and Orphans. Dave Wilson pitched a fine brand of bell for the 
race Monday night by defeating the «° wing, crew last night and they deserved to win for the Omemee attack 
other out-of-town club, the Ome- wu handcuffed all the way. At that however the winners had a lot of 
mee Black Hawks 8 to 1. The win luck ^ . coring for four Omemee errors made them a present of all
Suit, ^rame'^behlnd* th”* league^ 6lx IUM credited to the winners. A most unusual play gave them three of 
leading Quakers and Orphans tied the counter. It came with two out, and two runners on the bases. Julian 
for top berth. Wade tapped an easy grounder to Williamson playing first for Omemee

Omemee did not hit enough to an<j Inning looked to be over. Williamson trotted over to the bag but 
were'stopped'by ^«m-hl/exhlbU stepped right over the hassock without touching it and everybody was 
tlon by Dave Wilson, who had safe and a run counted. The next batter singled and two more runs were 
plenty on the ball. On the other jn after the side should have been retired.

----------- - * * * * * *
A number of fans were amusing themselves the other night 

with the harmless recreation of trying to pick an all-star City 
Leagne team. That Is one of those pastimes that are perfectly In
nocuous bet that never get anywhere. No one ever succeeded In 
m.hlng all-star selections that pleased everybody. For Instance 
here's a lineup, selected largely but not altogether from the view
point of power. In the Infield we would put Pcache. Davis of the 
Soldiers on first base, Art Heal of the Chesterfields at second. 
Ossie Anderson of Hastings shortstop and George Hawkes of the 
Orphans on third, a fairly airtight and fast Infield with the ability 
to punch out a mess of bits. For the outfield Nell Foster of Ome
mee with his ground-covering ability and his bitting power would 
be a proper selection for centre field end we would put Chuck 
Kearns of Chesterfields In left field and Joe Blewett of Orphans 
In right. Both boys can cover a lot of ground In the garden and 
have a lot of power up at the plate. For catcher we would settle 
for Holly Mowry of the Chesterfields. His hitting would entitle 
him to all-star rating. For pitchers, Bob Strickland of Quakers,
Dave Wilson and Ken Fleming of Orphans would do for us. 
******
Another good City League battle Is scheduled for tomorrow night when 

the Chesterfields and Omemee Black Hawks will clash. The fact that 
both clubs very much want a win tomorrow night should make the battle 
full of interest from start to finish. The Chesterfields require a victory to 
get up into the first division again while on the other hand the Black

hand although Tom Parsons allow' 
ed the winners ten hits, It was a 
tough game for the Omemee twlrler 
to lose for Hastings did not earn a 
single run off his delivery. Errors 
by Ned Vltarelll on three plays that 
should have retired the side in each 
case and an unusual lapse by Jack 
Williamson, Omemee first baseman 
was responsible for the other three. 
Williamson fielded an easy ground 
bsll that should have retired the 
side but when he ran over tb tag 
the bag stepped over the cushion In
stead of touching It and the runner 
was safe. One run scored on the 
play and two more registered when 
the next batter singled.

Both pitchers were very effective 
In the pinches but Parsons had the 
misfortune of having his team mates 
fall down on him at critical mo
ments. The fielding honors were 
grabbed off by the rival shorstops. 
Ployd Parsons for Omemee and 
Ossie Anderson for Hastings, who 
tore off fast plays and bullet-like 
throws on hardhlt ground balls. 
Parsons handled nine chance and 
Anderson was not far behindTüm. 
A fast double play. F. Parsons to 
Pogue to Williamson, engineered by 
the Omemee infield in the first in
ning was a defensive feature.

Hastings opened the scoring in 
second. Caccavella started with a 
single and Julian Wade walked. 
Scrlver forced Caccavella on a roller 
to P. Parsons and Bonds forced 
Scrlver. The side should have been 
out when Wilson rolled to Vltarelll 
but Ned

His face adorned with a two-week growth of heard, Lou 
Nova, heavyweight championship contender, Is shown with 
Mrs. Nova and their daughter, Hertha Lou, as they, enjoyed 
a speedboat spin on Big Wood Lake, Jackman. Lou Is to do 
battle with Champion Joe Louis In September. He plans to 
return to New York for Intensive training with a full beard.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

(By 1. C. GRAHAM)
(Canadian Press Correspondent)

AUCKLAND, NS, July IS—(CP) 
—New Zealand Is sharply divided on 
1" ' question whether racing should 
t- curtailed in wartime and the re
duction of the number of racing 
days has been mooted by no 

wSm* an authority than A. S. Els- 
worthy. the president of the New 
Zeeland Racing Conference. It has 
met with a mixed reception from 
racegoers, many of whom maintain 
that the sport affords much needed 
relaxation at the present time.

“If New Zealand can pay so much 
for racing It surely can pay»to help 
save this country from destruction,” 
Mr. Elsworthy declared “It Is our 
business to refuse to cater to a pub
lic which appears to be unaware 
that this country Is at war”

Mr. Elsworthy said 240 days were 
set aside for racing and 80 days for 
trotting each year and that over 
£5,500,00 ($19,800,000) a year pass
ed through the to ta lisa tor machines 
on races alone. He maintained that 
much time and money was wasted 
on the sport. He favored a con
siderable reduction In the number 
of racing days.

The president of the Trotting 
Conference, H. P. Nlcoll, declined 
to commit himself without consult
ing his colleagues, pointing out that 
racing was being held in England 
three days a week» If at any time

Vic Ghezzi, of Deal, New Jersey, 
captured the United States P.G.A. 
title when he defeated Defending 
Champion Byron Nelson one up 
after a 38-hole battle.

would be caused by the abolition of 
racing.

The matter was raised In parlia-
------------ „ ** «*„, unie ment by W. J. Poison who said it - -,-----
It could be shown that continuance was the Job of the government to McCormick p^rf,
of racing was Interfering with the Rive a lead and ask the clubs to ” ~

When Roy Hutchinson’s rink won to put before our bowlers, and that war effort all followers of the sport curtail their programs. The Min
fin Ray Bacon’s rink last night is “Be on time." We have all had would agree to its curtailment he ister of Labor. P. C. Webb, how-

Champs Defeal 
Cubs 15 to 11 
On Their Retui

Coming back alter tiro 
holidays the Champa pn»«>md 
their slater club from east of 
river, the Cuba, by 15 to 11, li 
Catholic Softball League game 1 
night, thua following the exan 
eet last week by the Knights 
Columbus.

The Chimps scored five runs I 
each of the first two inning, si 
that was margin enough to ene| 
them to coast through to riel 
They were In fighting trim and | 
notice that they do not lnte 
remain on the bottom of the i 

A homer by F. Garvey, in 
fifth, a triple by McCormick In 
second, that would have been a < 
cult clout if it had not been for 1 
Injured knee, and a double by 1 
ard were the big hits of the gi_ 

Fielding features were con tribu j 
by Reg. Mongraw, who nallec. 
long drive into centre field fn 
O’Donaghue s bat that looked ] 
homer, and by Shortstop F. Gi 
who dashed out into left field 1 
make a neat running catch.

By Innings:
Champs........... 550 01« x—15 U I
Cubs ................ 050 114 0—11 15 |

Champs: ODette rf, Murdock 
Delpellaro c, Leonard lb, Menog 
If, Rome Mongraw of, Donaghue 
Guerin 2b, Reg. Mongrww p.

Cubs: Fred Garvey ee, Perdue I 
McGill eh c. Cacowvella
O’Donaghue rf. Shine p, Heffei

Hawks cannot afford to drop many more games if they have any ambition V^edkvmT JTth^ for some late cuetomer.
to cop a playoff berth. They got a bad game out of their systems Monday 
night and are liable to bounce back with a different brand in the tussle 
with Chesterfields. It looks like Sid Craig as the Omemee pitching selec
tion with Ronnie Akers getting the call for the Chesterfields. 
******

Wilson was^safe!°WWade^‘'scoring! He’s Still Rolling Along
Tne Karnes were Menu», and stopped with a Jolt but Joe

from
he stretched his wins to nine and more or less experience in tourna- declared! 
is now leading his group, well out ments, tod we all know when we Took Afternoon Off
in front with nine wins and one go away we hate to be kept waiting —». . ...
loss. His nearest rival was Nelson —we don't like to have to sit around -trT 51t., “JJL14® em"

for a halt hour or an hour, waiting *>"#• %“* 10011
Tt unnll* ™ aftemo0n Off to gO to the races, Wteiv Non-racegoers held this t8.be proof

ever, maintained that the president 
of the Racing Conference had no 
right to urge reduction of racing 
without consulting the conference.

coll lb, Roy Garvey lb, 
O’Toole 3fc.

Umpires3 Castle and Board.

fore haVe dropped down a peg in the touramenta; it gets everybody that : interfering withThl
the race for group championship, on edge and then tf one should be war effort but ih,ml 
and Incidentally E. Sackville's boys defeated after watting, it Is Just too Wlr *Hort but the men malntalned

Walsh struck out.
In the third Hastings got a gift 

trio, Hendry was out Vltarelll to 
Wlllamson but Anderson singled and 
went to third when Wood doubled. 
Caccavella was thrown out by Vita- 
relli, the runners being held. Wade 
sent a grounder to Williamson who 
failed to touch first after fielding it 
end Anderson scored qn the error. 
Wade stole second and scored with 
Wood when Scrlver singled. Bonds 
was tossed out by F. Fai sons.

In the fifth Wood singled, ad
vanced on a wild pitch and scored 
when Vltarelll made a wild throw to 
first on Caccavella's roller.

Hastings got their final run in the 
seventh. With one out Wade and 
Scrlver singled and the former 
scored when Vltarelli lost Bond’s 
bounder to third.

Omemee threatened several times 
but not seriously in the early stages 
but finally saved a shutout by push
ing a run over in the eighth. With 
one away Whatley singled, went to 
third on a bad throw to second to 
stop him stealing and ran home 
when Williamson doubled to the cars 
in left. -

Scrlver led the Hastings ten-hit 
attack with three singles in four 
trips to the plate. None of the 
losers got more than one hit. In 
fact there were only two hits off 
Wilson until the losers punched two 
more in the eighth for their only 
run.

By innings: R. H. E.
Omemee......... 000 000 010—1 4 5
Hastings ........ 013 010 lOx—6 10 3

Hastings: Hendy, if; Anderson, 
ss; Wood, lb: Caccavella, 2b: Wade, 
cf; Scrlver, 3b; Bonds, c; Wilson, 
p; Walsh, rf.

Omemee: Vltarelll, 3b; F. Parsons, 
ss; Playford, if; Foster, cf; What
ley, rf; Pogue. 2b; Wiliamson, lb: 
Brooks, c: T. Parsons, p; Craig bat
ted for Vltarelll In the ninth.

Umpires—Batley and Dormer.

Picnic Is Planned 
For St. John's S.5.

Hie committee in charge of St. 
John's Church congregation and 
Sunday School picnic at Nicholls 
Oval Wednesday afternoon has ar
ranged a program of fifty events. 
Most of them are races for children 
beginning with the youngest of four 
years who hardly know what a race 
la all about, and so on up to events 
for teachers.

Hie program will begin at 330 
o’clock, and Includes a candy scram
ble for the little ones of the prim
ary department, and also U\eir line
up for Ice cream, softball games, 
awards to the oldest church mem
ber present, to the largest family, 
the shortest lady and the tallest 
gentleman. And there is one in
triguing item designated as exhibi
tion of married bliss. The last num
ber is a sing-song. Each family is 
requested to bring a lunch basket 
to be handed to the supper commit
tee. Baskets will be pooled for the 
congregation «upper. Tea will be 
served free.

The committees are as follows: 
supper. Mesdames H. Chafe, P. D. 
Craig. F. Ford and W. H. Marshall.

Races: Misses G. Record and O. 
Nimmo and Meerrs. Hake and B 
Graham.

Booth. Wm. Lott; entertainment, 
Messrs. V. Coleman and A. Bacon.

AU Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires,. Tubes 
J.J.DUFFUSCO.

i 8757

DiMaggio got his daily hu anti his record is qow at least one safe blow 
a game lor the past 54 lixlures. It wasn’t, much of a swat that kept his 
streak intact yesterday but it was a hit and that was all that he needed. 
He was safe on an error and walked the first two times at bat. The third 
time up he topped one of Johnny Rigney’s pet pitches and rolled an ane
mic roller down the third base line. It was tapped so slowly that the 
third baseman did not even make a play on it. It was a bit of luck for 
DiMag for on his fourth and last time at the plate he filed out. He is 
now only fifteen games away from the AÜ-time professional record made 
by Joe Wilhoit of the Wichita club of the Texas League who hit safely 
in 66 consecutive games. Incidentally the Yanks had won fourteen 
straight games before they were roped by the White Sox yesterday to the 
tune of b to 1. Johnny Kigney pitched very effective ball, keeping eight 
Yankee hits well spaced. A four-run splurge in the eighth cinched the 
game for the White Sox.

ff. ****.
And Cleveland’s Bobby Feller, aiming at a new modem rec

ord in the number of games won hung up his 18th win of the sea
son at the expense of the Boston Bed Sox who are floundering 
badly these days without the benefit of the hitting power of Ted 
Williams. Feller held the Croninites to five hits and the Indians 
won the argument without much trouble 4 to 1, Jack Wilson be
ing on the losing end of the pitching contest. Penetang’s Phil 
Marchildon dropped a game to the Detroit Tigers. The veteran 
Tommy Bridges was pitted against the young Canadian and De
troit took the marbles by a 4 to 2 score.1-1 
* * * * * *
The National League handed out some interesting ball games. Note

worthy was the pitching duel between Kirby Higbe of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers and Olsen of the Chicago Cubs. The clubs battled without a score un
til the ninth frame when the Dodgers managed to build up on run to win 
by a score of 1 to 0. Higbe, again justifying the money invested in him by 
Brooklyn held the Cubs to two hits. The Dodgers got eight off the deliv
ery of Olsen but he kept them well spaced out. Cincinnati and Boston had 
a real argument. Thej^were tied 3 to 3 at the end of the regular nine in
nings and each of them scored a run In the tenth. The count remained at 
4-4 until the Reds went to bat in the thirteenth when they chased three 
runs across and took the decision by the final score of 7 to 4. A grand old 
pitcher, the veteran Carl Hubbell won his fifth game in a row and his 
eighth of the season yesterday when the Giants came to his rescue by 
staging a three-run rally in the ninth and taking the ball game 3 to 2. 
Huobell had only allowed five hits but he was on the wrong side of a 2 to 
0 score until the Giants came through in the final frame to cop the ver
dict. Philadelphia gave the Brooklyn cause a boost by taking a 5 to 4 de
cision Irom the St. Louis Cards with old Cy Johnston copping the win at 
the expense of the second placers and increasing the Brooklyn lead to 354

*• * * * * *
Four Teams In Playoffs

tour teams are to have a chance in the Catholic Softball League play
offs, instead of three as was originally intended. This was decided upon at 
a meeting of the league executive held Monday night. The new arrange
ment was favored because it will give a balanced playoff setup and alsb 
afford an opportunity for one of the two bottom clubs to get in there,vThe 
playoff scheme decided upon calls for the first and fourth clubs and the 
second and third to meet in the semi-final rounds on a best two-of-three 
series and. the teams emerging from these brackets will clash in a best 
three-of-five final round for the championship. At present St. Peter* 
are leading the race with eight wins and four losses. Sacred Heart are 
in second place with six wins and four defeats, Cubs third with six vic
tories and five losses, the Champs fourth with four wins, and seven de
feats and the Cubs last with three wins and seven losses.

if. jf. jf.
Bailieboro Is staging a big sports day <yr Civic Holiday, Aug

ust 4, with baseball, softball and other features, and the entire 
proceeds are to be turned over to the British War Victims’ Fund.
It is hoped to have Dit Clapper and several other famous ath
letes make a personal appearance during the program. Several 
Peterborough softball clubs will likely take part in the affair 
and the Jtaybestos hardball team will probably see action as welt 
Archie Deyell is back In Bailieboro on a visit and may perform 
In a baseball uniform on the big day. .There will be a dance at 
night and other features. In brief a real holiday celebration with 
the money raised all turned over to the local British War Vic
tims* Fund.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Chas. Renaud and Chief Gimblett of 

Peterborough have entered rinks in the Provincial lawn bowling tourna
ment which opens August 11... .Mick Magee scored two goals for Hamil
ton Tigers last night but In spite of that Mimico won the game 12 to 11 
....No.-m Worthy was in a fight with Brunskill and drew a five minute

are the only one to have trimmed 
both Hutchinson and Routly.

Many postponed games were play
ed and that will ease off the work 
of the games committee later cm in 
the season. It would be a nice ges
ture if the skips could see their 
way celar to arrange one with an 
other and catch up with 
games.

We don’t know how the ladies’ 
tournament came out, as they were 
still playing when we left the 
greens, and that was nearly 11 o'
clock.

And about tomorrow’s tourna
ment. There is one thing about 
tournament that we have, through 
this column from time to time, tried

bad. So, boys, please 
and “Be on time.

co-operate that their action had done nothing 
of the kind as-there was a very 

_ . . . . . light day’s work the following dayThe gam® are scheduled to com- and ^ the meet wa, goln“
ence at 1.30 pro. store and not being shipper abroad

Immediately.
Opponents of any reduction point 

to the huge state revenue from bet
ting taxation, the substantial dona
tions by racing clubs to patriotic 
funds, and the unemployment that

mence at 1.30 pro 
Here’a Today’s Reflection 

"If you have built caatles in the 
air, your work need not be lost; 
that’s where they should be. Now 

these put the foundation under them." 
Score.:

R. Hutchinson 25, R. Bacon 13 
J. Harrison 23. D. O. Carlisle 17 
G. Soulby 18, P. McFadden 13 
R. Payne 21, V. Selkirk 15 
E. SackvIUe 18: N. Routley 18 
L. Loftus 21, C. Williamson 10 
R. Burns 34. Judge smoke 18 
E. Wall 26, O. Coleman 7 
O. Gimblett 30, H. Martin 11

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. 350 
Runs—Mcore, St. Louis. 867 
Runs batted In—Nicholson, Chi

cago. 61
Hits—Moore and Slaughter, St. 

Louis. 103
Doubles— Dallessandro. Chicago, 

25.
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 8.

Home Runs—Ott, New Yartc, 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 
Pitphing (based on 10 decisions)! 

Riddle, Cincinnati, 10-0 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams, Boston, 
Runs—DiMaggio, Boston, and 

Magglo, New York, 76.
Rune batted In—DiMaggio, Nd 

York. 74.
Hite—DiMaggio, New York, 119.1 
Double»—Boudreau, Cleveland. 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 10.| 
Home runs—DiMaggio, New Yo: 

30.
Stolen bases—JCuhel, Chicago, 
Pitching (based on 10 decisions)! 

Feller, Cleveland, 16-4.

BaltimoreBoysTrimSf. Mike's
the villagers. Tex McCalg and Doc 
Wilkins were best for the losers 

Score by Innings:

COBOURO, July 15—(ENS)—Two 
softball games were played in the 
Cobourg and District League Mon-
daLniglîî; e* . 7 8t- MUcc’s ..............  201 002 000- 5At Baltimore St. Mike s, league Baltimore .............. 000 321 31x—10
leaders, went down to defeat 10-5. Umplres-Jackson and Staples. 
Gunner Lyle B ill, home from the n w . e «...
47th Battery on week-end leave. Dyç Works Beaten 
hurled the villagers to the win. Ball At Cobourg the Edwards and Ed- 
was no mystery but the losers fail- wards club snapped their losing 
ed to hit in the pinches and threw streak at three straight when they 
in some poor base running as well, humbled the Dye Works 13-4. Ross

Corky Kewin pitched well enough 
for St. Mike's but his team mates 
were unsteady in the field and er
rors gave Baltimore extra chances.

Os Burrison was the star for the 
winners hitting two home runs and

Lealand was the losing hurler while 
Don Platt hung up his fourth win 
of the year. Fred Campbell and 
Paul Johns were best for the Dyers, 
and Steve Pointon, Bill Brown and 
Church Johnston were the E. and E.

SHALL WC PLAY OSTRICH?

timing in a fine effort at third as stars, 
well. Lyle Ball also homered for Umpires—M. Smith and R. Smith.

Cricket Notes been arranged for August and Sep
tember, "Including Toronto C.C., No. 
1 Manning Pool R.C.AF. and 

As it is now mid-season and there Oshawa.
is temporary break In the fixture -----------
list, It may be well to take stock and 
see how the scheme arranged at 
the beginning of the season has 
worked out. There has been an al
most complete schedule of matches 
from May 3 to July 5, nine matches 
being played in that period. One 
match was missed against the Tren
ton R.C.AF., owing to the Oval not 
being available and one also against 
Trenton owing to Inability to raise 
a team. Nine matches were played; 
three of them sponsored by the Pe
terborough club and six by Whit
aker's.

Peterborough won one (Eglintonl 
and lost two (Grove School tod

Marmora News
Bom, In St. Catharines, on July 

11, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wood 
(nee Eileen Scott) a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wyille and 
family of Peterborough spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott.

Mrs. F. Fortier of Toronto spent 
a lew days last week as the guest 
of Rural Deans and Mrs. A. B. Cald
well.

Misa Edna Neal of Toronto Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. T. NeeL

Mr. and Mrs F. Leal and family
R A J". Picton) ; Whitaker’s won arr visiting relatives In Wlndeor.
three (T.CS Grove, and R.CAF. 
Trenton), and lost three (T.CS., 
R.C.A.F. Trenton, and RAF. Pic- 
ton), which may be considered quite 
satisfactory under the present dif
ficult situation.

A» the team were virtually the 
same in all matches, the figures 
have been pooled and show the fol
lowing leading batsmen and bowlers:

In batting B. Roberts and F. Smith 
were practically equal; Roberts get
ting 89 rune, average 17.80, and 
Smith. 88. average 17.60. -Next come 
Rev. G. F. Kelly (79)) 11.18, and F. 
Dyer (79), 9.87.

Private Stanley Kerr, who la sta
tioned in Quebec City spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kerr.

Mr. Hugh Phillips of Toronto Is 
spending a week’s vacation with his 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. Robert Phil
lips.

Entry By Aluminum
SALEM. N.H., July 15—CAP), — 

Any worn-out aluminum pot or pan 
will admit the person carrying It to 
the opening program or Rocking- 

In bowling Dyer has had a great ham Park's 18-day Summer race 
season and lead the field by a large meeting on next Monday. General
margin, taking 54 wickets at an 
average cost per wicket or 4.55. 
Next come Rev O. F. Kelly. 21 
wickets, average 7 38; and O. Col- 
bran. 17, average 0.83.

The next match will be Whitaker’s 
va R.A.F. Picton at the Oval on 
Saturday, July 28. and we under
stand some interesting matches have

Manager Lou Smith announced to
day.

He said that ancient utenalls of 
that metal, so vitally Important to 
production for national defence, 
would be accepted to lieu of the 
customary 50-cent admission fee 
and turned over to a government 
agency.

sentence, with Brunskill getting a match penalty... SpeaJdng of con
secutive hitting streaks Cecil Travis of the Senators has hit safely to the 
last 24 games. He had three for four yesterday... Fritgie Zlvie won a 
decision over Johnny Barbara last night to a 12-round bout It was a 
non-title affair... .Yesterday’s win waa Bobby Feller’» 100th In major 
league company. " ’ — -...................

why mm? moo
Annum? ican

SEC no DAN 6 EN. !

THE OID PABit is wrong. The ostrich 
doesn’t hide his head in the sand. 
Even an ostrich knows that if he did, 
there would soon be no ostrich!

Yet some Canadians aren’t as wise 
as he. Distance from the battle fronts 
make» them feel secure. Then, feel
ing secure, they go on enjoying their 
freedom .. . their right to buy what 
they want, to live where they want,
to work at what they will , , , and

vho will govern
nted,

to vote for thoee wh„
them. Taking all this for grant*
they bury their heads in complacency .
But, as even an oetrich could tell
them—thaïs dangerous!

So with freedom of the press . . . 
too many people accept all the ser
vices of their newspaper without 
once thinking how vital to them 
thoee services are. From the news 
paper they learn what other people 
do, what they say, what they think! 
From tiie newspaper they can make 
up their minds what to buy—from 
groceries to life insurance to War 
Savings Certificates. From the news
paper they learn what their leaders

did, or didn’t do, or propose to do—, 
and so decide how to vote ...

Free newspapers give us the fact» 
without which any sound judgment 
is impossible. That’s why, when the 
press is ’ not free, democracy just 
doesn’t work. To forget this—or to 
be smug and say "Why worry? We 
have freedom of the press”—is s 
straight invitation to disaster. With 
your head in the sand, you can’t see 
danger coming!

Hat’S HOW YOU CAM DO 
SOMEIMNO...

To protect your own freedom, read 
your newspaper carefully. ;. alertly! 
If you know of a story that’s only 
half told ... if you see a good idee 
being buried, do something! Write 
your editor! Arouse your friends! 
Argue with your neighbours! Don’t 
wait for the other fellow! Do it your
self! It’s the expression of many indi
vidual opiniona that maire» publie 
opinion. And public opinion is the 
greatest force democracy poeseeees!

Above all, don’t 
hide your heads 
in the sands of com
placency. It would 
be fatal to the oe
trich. It might be 
fatal to our democ
racy too!

THE «UCE OfFRBDOM IS ETBINAI VKHLANCtl Thi, is on* of a weekly wria. 
of Insfttutionol messofles sponsored by on informal Committee of Publishers under the 
dMhnMmhip of Hen. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing In newspapers from coast la coast 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firme or individuals who would Ilk# reprints may have 
them by writing to Ihe business office of IhH newspaper.

>(
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
NO riM ALARMS.

It ha* been a full two day* since 
the fire 'department has recelvd an 
alarm. Chief Olmblett said to-day.
FEWER CHEESE GRADED.

For the first time In two months, 
cheese gradings last week fell to a 
level lower than In the week of 
July 11 last year. The total last 
week wss 65,283 as compared with 
*6,188 a year ago.
FAR MORE AMERICANS

According to an estimate made by 
Jim Dorris of the Chamber of Com
merce, there are about fifty per 
cent more Americans In this district 
now than there were last year. He 
pointed out he was experiencing 
great difficulty In finding suitable 
cottages for those Who come to him 
for assistance in getting located
THREE WEEKS PAY.

An employee of the Quaker Oats 
Company who joined up with the 
Glengarry Highlanders some time 
last year recently collected three 
weeks pay. Every man of the staff 
enlisting for active service receiv
ed three week’s pay, but this man 
had left his money with the office 
until his leave the other day, and 
he was so pleased with picking up
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Rotary Carnival f°«ri$'Gels Üil/S“ïieBlrt^ 15Men Apply> . 1$ Too Great And He Throws Fish Back Tncn|;rl
WD US v w' An American tourist who called thss." The tourist thrilled to play- | U LI NISI 

r on Hmer Metcalfe the other day tag the big fish, and gradually drew
T J AAA . asked for more than he anticipated It up close to the boat. Then he lif'lL* 14 II — ..--
hVVOOnC X< 111| (/ when he drove up to the Metcalfe gave the final sweeping hoist to the Uf th I) //I HAIIIT 
LALVUUS JJ.UUU cotug at Curve Lake, and suggested line, and as the fish flashed out of ff III III I Lt I IUUI J

T f u. .«m iib. « tntiHVI* wRtRF It RhwH th* hnnlr* end

CHERRY PRICES.
Six quart baskets of big sweet 

cherries were marked at 86 cents 
In front of F. and O. store on 
George street to-day. y
NO POUCE COURT.

There was not a case on the dock
et at police court this morning and 
consequently no business for the 
justices of the peace or the crown
attorney.
SNEAK THIEVES AGAIN.

An automobile belonging to a __ _____ ______ ___ _______ _ ___
Guelph visitor and parked on the ™ .* ,h' the stage of proposal, lt la sufficient The dog began to bark, the little the numbers of men applying for
lot at the rear of the Hotel Cham-' this year was by far the most sue- ^ this story to girl cried, the mother wss almost
plain was broken into during last ceesful In the history of the club. report mat Mr. Metcalfe was agree- hysterical, and to the midst of the
night and a rug and a camera were While final figures are not yet avail- able. Bo, the tourist and his wife excitement the father grabbed the

able the annual flair had a surplus and their little girl and the family muskle and threw lt Into the lake,
well over th# *3,000 mark dog settled down Into a boat with Then they aU lapsed back to nor-
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Peterborough’s Rotary
he would like to get a muskle. the water It shed the hooka 

Carnival Without going Into the detail» of dropped Into the boat.

War-25 Years Ago Havelock Group
Votes Down 
Making Of Jam

There seems to be no let-up In

By The Canadian Frees 
JULY 13, 1016.—German counter

attacks near La Maisonette and Bl
aches repulsed by French after In
itial success. British took Belleville 
Wood. Heavy fighting at Posleres 
and LonguevaL Russians took 
Ballburt on the Enerum-Trebiiond 
road.

stolen.
TO PROBE DROWNING.

An Inquest will be held Wednes- Thls announcemmt featured a Mr. Metcalfe and off they headed mal, and I s was decided to pull 
toward the muskle beds Two bun- back to shoe to take stock of emo-

enllstment1 at the area recruiting 
depot despite the fact the Domin
ion recruiting drive is officially 
over but unofficially still going 
strong. No less than fifteen ap
plications were received within 24 
hours from yesterday morning until

Cyclist Collides 
With Car On Hill

C«ronefhDr>,IterbUrYomanintontoe Wry enj0,et>le mceUn* of 1418 club dred yards from short they got a tkms. But L.e fish was gone and this morning whih serves to lndl-
£££,“* SSJSa'TjS “ W night, when SS.’Td th™ m t££g‘s STtoSi ^d^etata,
ÏTXî-yST££ra Mer- thorn who had Mristed Rotery in happened; strange things that were

rett. The probe will be held In the 
police evat room.
CONSTABLE BETTER.

The many friends of Provincial 
Constable David Silvester, former
ly satloned here, and who was mov
ed to Bowmanvllie some mont» 
ago, will be glad to learn that he

T-

,, ----- --------- -, - / .....= - ago, wui oe giau to jearn mas ne . he rosi
th* *x,tf*®h*58e *hlt ht„ca,m,11,1 «1» somewhat better following a se- hïeak,. It was emnhasised that
and told the Examiner about lt. vers attack frtim which he has without'the assistant glUn^y non-

been suffering for several weeks. Rotariens the booths could not have
POLICE GET BONUS. been efficiently manned and th#

the carnival were guests of the beyond even the conception of FnA Rotarians a. a measure of gratitude Boy and the "Call of the Kawar- 
for the help they had rendered.- ______

President Mack Gordon and 
Rotarian John H. Seals, carnival 
manager, expressed the sincere 
thanks of the Rotary Club to all 
those who had co-operated in mak- 

1841 carnival a record-

that 
damn

anyway; that’s enough excitement 
for one outing."

3*0 "GO ACTIVE."
More than 300 of the men in camp 

at Connaught Ranges, Ottawa, have 
signed up for active service dur
ing the last few days, according to 
the Ottawa Journal of Monday. "Of 
this number many were from the 
Hasting# and Prince Edward Regi
ment commanded by Lt.-Col. B B 
Donnan, K. O , of Belleville. The 
unit has a roll of honor showing the 
names of those who volunteer from 
day to day." A report which had 
trickled back to Peterborough yes- 
ter day wa sto the effect that four ™-“5| . 1
of the men of the Prince of Wales _ ï

Polite Seize 
Wine, Liquor

LINDSAY, July 16 —(EN8)—The
When the member, of the police local P°U? sUtion k**e<1, 1

Rangers of this city had volunteer 
“to go active.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP
^/ Je/*wVc

_ ANY MAKE
JoHMSTOMd

GET A *100 LOAN
Repsy $7.7S a month

No Emdortart Kept trod 
Loans mad* on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiriea of friend* or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all appUcntiona.

A 4
psymts

e
poymts

12
P*rmti

IS
psymts

$ 7.88 
13.13 
21.01 
26.26

S 4.10 
6.83 

10.92 
13.66

$ 2.84
4.73
7.S6
9.46 •7.7S

32 83 17.06 11.82 9.73
39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

and indude chargee of 2% per month ae 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1039. 
Wa guorantea there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CmDlUMd 1ST»

erriwaoeouoH, out. 
IimA taw. LomOeM Moe* 

ITT Cheri»«te M-. Ope- LiMewl 
M. S HWI. Ummtw PkMM U41

department received their semi
monthly pay cheques this morn- 
mg they found tha they had been 
paid the 61.85 a week cost-of-living 
bonus, thus bringing them in Une 
7,1th the rest of the municipal em
ployees who are to receipt of the 
bonus.
52 JOIN B.CAS.

Of seventy-one applicants for the 
last Friday 

were ac
cepted F.O. 3. B. Richardson who 
was in Peterborough last week with 
F.O. 8. Sparling, MD, will continue 

-6 to make monthly visits to the re
cruiting centres of the district. Fifty 
thousand additional personnel are 
needed to the Air Force.
CHEESE GRADER MARRIED

James L. Irwin of Belleville, dis
trict cheese grader was In the city 
today on the regular round of duty. 
He wa* married last week, and on 
Friday he and Mrs. Irwin were pre
sented with a sliver tea service by 
fifty-three members and officials of 
the Central Ontario Cheese Makers' 
Association. His bride was Mias 
Denlae Gtllaln of Montreal who was 
a teacher to the Drummond school 
in that city.
MALE EMPLOYMENT.

Five hundred pulp wood cutters 
are needed at Long Lac, according 
to word to-day from BUI MelUs, of 
the Ontario Employment Service, 
King street, Peterborough. They are 
wanted to cut spruce and balsam. 
At Sudbury, fifty mlU men are 
wanted for a mine concentrator, 
end fifty more smelter men are 
needed in another mill at Sudbury. 
Five male cooks, first class, can be 
placed through the BeUeville office 
of the On|prio Employment Service. 
They are wanted tor an officers’ 
mess, presumably at Trenton.

HOUSING PROGRESS.
More than' twenty houses were 

taking form and space at Burn
ham’s Point this morning as the 
lastwood Construction Company 
pushes progress on their contract to 
erect 82 houses for Wartime Con
struction Company on he property. 
STORE SOLD FOR *5,006.

The Hamilton store on Simcoe 
street was recently sold by

possibly have been secured. wine and liquor emporium foUowlng
Rotarian Jack Seels presided tor two successlul raids made In town

part of the program and called upon 
the various booth chairmen ti re
port on the success of their indivi
dual efforts.

The musical program was In 
charge of Harry Northrop and In ad
dition to community tinging lt in
cluded a very enjoyable solo by

on Sunday. A house on King street 
east occupied by Mrs. A. MacFar- 
lane and Fred McGill was visited, 
and the police had a little difficulty 
in unearthing the cache. The oc
cupants had ingeniously hollowed 
out a concrete ledge In the cellar 
and had camouflaged the entrance

Adam Hawley, who sang In excellent by Inserting a wooden plug or square 
voice a patriotic song with words whloh had cleverly corrugated to 
written by F. M. DelaFosse and resemble a piece of concrete. On top 
music by Hubert Etedell. 0f tm* ledge Mrs. MacFarlane had

The words of this stirring number pieced her preserves. When Con
stable Slmnett examined the aper-were as fo'lows 

Our Motherland.
"Our Motherland forever!

The cry breaks o’er the seas 
While hostile hosts endeavor 

To storm Britannia’s leas; ,r 
Embattled, worn, enshrouded 

In warfare’» fiery glow.
Her spirit still unclubded 

She calmly front* th* foe.
Retrain:
"Our Motherland! dear Motherland!

Loud let the anthem ring!
God guard our shrine of Freedom— 

Our Country and our King! 
"Mark how her children love her!

From many dimes they come 
To form a shield above her—

Their Motherland—their Home! 
Hers Is the grandest story 

In Barth’, historic page!
Alta her tranaoetaent glory 

Our proudest heritage!”

Still Able To Fly
SPOKANE. July 15—(AP)—His 

heart and abdominal viscera are on 
the right side and organs that 
should be on the right are on the
left, but that won't prevent Charles , . , .
B. Humphrey, Jr., 22 from having ^ut two and a half miles from the. ^ J .     5* nnw ndctllOr SOT HO

lure the woman waa greatly con
cerned about the preserves. When 
the gems were removed, the officer 
noticed the plug and unearthed the 
wine supply. The opening exposed 
was was Just large enough to per
mit the placing of one bottle at a 
time In the enclosure. A quantity 
of wine In gallon* was also unearth
ed In the search. The police placed 
McGill under arrest and he was 
remanded on the charge of unlawful 
liquor selling.

The police next visited the resi
dence of Mrs. E. Dennis, near the 
corner of Lindsay and Durham 
streets, and found a goodly supply 
of liquor.

Clifford Reil, of Gooderham, was 
brought to town Monday to answer 
to a charge of leaving the scene of 
an automobile accident. Constable 
Caraochan, of Hallburton, laid the 
information, and according to that 
officer Bell had attended the 
Twelfth celebration at Minden and 
when motoring to hi* home side- 
swiped a car near the Golden Slip
per, five miles west of Hallburton. 
He proceeded on his way and when

Pulpit Is Stolen
PROVINCIAL Constable Archie 
* Grayling of Havelock la try
ing to solve one of the most un- 
usal cases In Peterborough county 
history; nothing less than the 
theft of a pulpit from a church.

The piece of ecclesiastical furni
ture, constructed of oak, disap
peared from the Wesley United 
Church in Smith township at the 
end of last week and so far Con
stable Grayling has been unable 
to get any trace of the missing 
pulpit.

Its loss followed the painting 
on the church door one night last 
week of a legend that read "Get 
out, Brenton." Rev. K. Brenton 
la the pastor of the church.

Plan To Survey
A meeting of directors of the 

local plowmen's association who are 
; ’aiming the Provincial Plowing 
Match will be held In the office of 
Trank C. Paterson Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock (DS.T.)

Hie notice of the meeting gives 
fhe following Information: "The 
meeting Is being called for the pur
pose of reviewing the situation and 
flnallv deciding whether to pro
ceed to carry on the Provincial 
Match.

"You are urged to consider the 
whole situation, to attend this meet
ing, to express your opinion and 
to vote according to your Idea* In 
connection with thl* matter."

G.

this morning which serves to lndl- 
this area are receiving the country’s 
call to arms. When the office open
ed this morning, two men were 
waiting at the door to get their 
name on the list,

"This Is certainly a commendable 
gesture,” said the recruiting ser
geant.

Five men for active service were 
forwarded to district depot 3 at 
Kingston and five Toronto men, 
tvho Joined the Veterans’ Home 
Guard were sent to Ottawa.

Those who went to Kingston for 
assignment with units of their own 
choosing were: G. L. Drage, Ty
rone, Ont., E. G. Higgins, Bobcay- 
geon, A. W. State, Bobcaygeon, C. 
Taylor, Curve Lake and G. H. Haig, 
307 Stewart street, Peterborough.

The five men from Trenton who 
Joined the Veterans’ Home Guard 
were: H. Woodacre. W. D. Huycke, 
C. T Phillips, R. E. Trumbei and 
W. Miller.

Recruiting officer for Peterbor
ough county, Lieut. R. R. Dixon, 
said to-day that free movies of 
military nature will be Shown this 
week as follows:

Tuesday, Fenelon Palls; Wednes
day, Tory Hill; Thursday. Halibur-

WARSAW, July 15.— (DM). —
What might have been a serious 
accident happened when Rodney 
Douglas, riding a bicycle on Watt's 
hill, turned out to paaa a car and 
met one coming In the opposite 
direction. He was picked up tit the 
motorist and taken to the office of 
Dr. Monro, where lt waa found he 
had escaped with a few scratches «ooerts. 
and bruises.
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robbins, 
Campbellford, called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Weller on Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Patterson, Cottes- 
loe. Is spending the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ivey and 
Clifford spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clifford.

Misses Lenor Mcllvena. Joyce 
Dlgweed, Noma Payne, Edna Clys- 
dale, Barbara Little and Marjorie 
Clements, members of the Junior 
homemakers' club, attended achieve-

HAVELOCK. July 15— (ENS). — 
The Havelock Belmont Red Cross 
Society met In the council chamber 
on Monday afternoon with an at
tendance of twenty-five.

One quilt was completed during 
the afternoon, top of which waa 
made and donated by Mrs. E. 
Seeney. Quilt blocks were made, 
and the cutting committee was busy 
cutting out pyjamas ready lor will
ing hand» to complete. Finished ar. 
tides brought to were: 3 boys’ 
ahlrta, Mrs. McMaster; 1 pair long 
sock», Mrs. J. Seabrooke; 3 pair 
eocks, Mrs. wm. Copp; 1 pair pyja
mas, Mrs Wes. Dafoe; 1 pair pyja
mas and 1 boy's shirt, Mrs. Charles

On motion of Mrs. Price and Mis. 
Robert Jones, lt was decided this 
branch would not co-operate with 
others to the making of Jams to send 
1 Britain on account of this not 
being a fruit district.

Annual report book for year 1640 
has been received and Is to the 
hands of the secretary for anyone 
seeking Information.

Treasurer's report for months of 
April, May and June was presented, 
showing receipts $462 80? and expen
ditures of *33636; balance to bank, 
$236.44.

Edith I* Roberta, treasurer, «aid 
on account of going away, she would

ment day in Peterborough on Wed- have to give up her office, but would
nesday. Lenor Mcllvena will re
present this club In open competi
tion of Ontario at C.N.K 

Three quilts are ready for quilt
ing at the war work day on Thurs
day. An urgent appeal for help

carry on until the last of July, dur
ing which time they would be able 
to find someone to take over the 
work.

ton; Friday, Dorset; Saturday, Min- Is given. The usual pot luck dinner 
den. will be held. *"

The pictures will be shown un- - 
der the direction of Major Jones ^ 
of Lindsay and Quartermaster Ser
geant E. J. Thomas of the recruit
ing centre here.

Q. M. 8. Thomas said the pictures 
will be started In each of the cen- 
ties as soon as lt Is dark and will 
last from 90 minutes to two hours.

Mexico City will replace Its aged 
busses, bogged down by overcrowd
ing, with modem ones.

Two Persons Hurt 
West Of Norwood

Two persons were injured In a 
week-end traffic accident three 
miles west of Norwood on Highway 7 
when an automobile In which they 
were riding rolled over on Its side In 
the ditch after running along the 

A. Gillespie, chairman of the. shoulder of the road for 105 feet.

a naval aviation career. Lieut. M. M. 
Kales, naval reserve officer, said the 
former University of Idaho athlete 
who haa Joined the United States 
Navy as an aviation cadet, appeared 
In perfect condition.

accident struck another car. He 
then flagged a passing motorist 
and got a ride to Hallburton, where 
he was arrested twelve hours later 
by the constable. Justice of the 
Peace Harry Brown remanded the 
accused on ball until Tuesday.

Information a reporter received 
this morning. No opinion was ex
pressed as to whether that was an 
index of property values near the 
comer of Simcoe and George streets, 

Mias but the remark was made that 85,- 
Margaret Hamilton to Duncan 000 could not have bought this pro- 
Drummond to *5,00 according to perty twenty-one years ago.
------- -—------------------------------------» MISS MACPHAILSPEAKER

Men Badly Burned 
When Boat Explodes

WANTED
Yeung Men Between the Agee of IS and 30 to Train for

Radio Mechanics
Applicants must be British subject*; muet bare completed at least 

two yean* successful secondary school education In mathematics and 
science, certified to by a school principal, and be prepared to enlist 
in the R.C.A.F. at the completion of their twenty-four weeks* course. 
Before enrolment, applicants are to be give» a medical examination 
by officers of the R.C.A.F. Transportation 
training centre and subsistence allowanci 
training.

Application forms may be obtained from Principals of Secondary 
Schools. Superintendents of the various offices of the Employment 
Service of Canada, or from the Dominion-Provincial War Emergency 
Training Programme, East Block, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and 
should be forwarded to the latter office.
ENROL NOW! THIS 18 A VITAL PHASE OF WAR WORK, 

AND THE NEED IS URGENT

_ costs will be paid to the 
e given during the period of

local committee, was Inclined this 
morning to amend this notice some
what.

“I think lt Is time to make a 
survey of what has been done, of 
the estimates of expenses and re
ceipts and generally to see where 
wt stand," Mr. Gillspie said. (

He said he had taken the chair
manship of the local committee at 
the request of the members, and if 
it was their intention to go through 
with the provincial match he was 
going to stay with them. He said 
he had not changed his attitude 
fvm the time he had taken the 
chairmanship.

"I am going to make a financial 
survey this week,” Mr. Gillespie 
added. “The committee has not gone 
into any expenditure. We decided 
to wait until well Into tahe summer 
to see how general prospects are, 
and we are coming to the point 
now where something final should 
be considered."

The car was drven by Fred Milner, 
Toronto. He told Provincial Con
stable Archie Grayling of Havelock 
who investigated the accident that 
he had been blinded by the lights of 
an approaching automobile and as a 
result his machine had gone into the 
ditch, Mimer was travelling east.

He escaped without injury but his 
wife, Mrs. Helen Milner, sustained 
a four-inch cut on her forehead and 
James McCallum, also of Toronto, a 
passenger, had his forearm cut. The 
car was damaged considerably.

Two Peterborough men were pain
fully burned at 12.30 p.m. today 
when an explosion occurred in a 

Miss Agnes Maophaii will the launch at George Street Wharf. In-
gueet speaker at the Durham coun- Jured were Arthur King, 38 of 384
ty Federation of Agriculture rally Park Street, with badly burned
at Orono Thursday afternoon. Orono hands and face and Clark Glass-
band will play during the lunch ford, 22, of the same address, with
hour and a softball game la an severe bums on his right arm.
afternoon feature. Peterborough fire department M*8; MARGARET WEIR.
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED nmo CAvtiajutij suiwu uv»v,v _

The condition of Captain John succeeded in extinguishing the at her late residence, 281 Perry 
H. Qluham of Toronto, seriously blaze. The injured men claimed an Street on Monday, In her 86th year.
Injured Saturday night when his explosion occurred after a backfire Until her illness, she had been very

Obituary

Meteor Shower
DENVER, July 15—CAP)—A me

teor which exploded 10 miles high 
over extreme northwestern Colora
do two weeks ago rattled dishes 75 
miles away and showered fragments 
up to the size of a baseball for sev
eral miles, reports Dr. H. H. Ninln- 
ger, curator of meteors at the Color
ado Natural History Museum. The 
body burst as it streaked toward the 
earth probably at a speed of 20 
miles a second, Dr. Nininger re
ported yesterday.

Feternorougn lire department ma*uaoc.i ntin, c —, ...
rushed to the scene but +he boat Following an Illness of several JO I nCy MlSSGO 
waa extensively gutted before they month*. Mrs Margaret Weir died FORT SHERIDAN, in.,

_ ____i__, i_ __ .1___ — nf Via* 1.1. ———1 -I—— —— #10 4 W______ . . _ __

car crashed into a tree, was re
ported at St., Joseph’s Hospital this 
afternoon as slightly improved. 
During the week-end, lie lay in a 
semi-conscious condition but hos
pital authorities said he gains full 
consciousness now at times.

Captain Graham’s car was a total 
wreck after he la betyeved to have 
gone to sleep at the wheel. His un
conscious form was found by an
other Toronto man wedged be-

from the carburetor took place. The active in body and mind. Mrs. Weir 
boat was meet seriously damaged was bom in Breckin, Scotland,
about the hull.

W.I. Plans Shower 
To Aid Family

daughter of the lata James Lrvin 
and Mary Donaldson She came to 
this country about the age of two _ _
years and has lived In this district write "to them', 
practically all her life. Her husband, 
the late Robert Weir predeceased 
her abot nine years ago.

Surviving are: two sisters, Mrs.
Frances Libby and Mrs. George

July 15 — 
(AP).—The marksmanship of some 
United States army soldiers firing 
anti-aircraft drill left something to 
machine guns r ’ rubber balloons In 
be desired. The Post n wspaper says 
this was tin reason: Lonely soldiers 
were attaching notes to the balloons 
asking "lovely ladles hereabout*’’ to

ST. JOHN'S CONGREGATIONAL 
and SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

Wednesday luly 16th
COMMENCING 2:3* P.M.

NICHOLLS OVAL
Each family pleaae bring a lunch basket te be handed to sapper 
committee. All baskets will be pooled for congregational auppei at 
6.08 o’clock. Hot tea served free to adults. All members of St. 
John’s Parish cordially Invited.

Volunteers Wanted
Next Saturday, July 18th, the big CPJL Recreation Club of Tor
onto la coming to Peterborough 2000 strong. They will picnic at 
Nlcholl’s Oval. We as good hosts should try and take care of the 
transportation of the women and children from the station to the 
Oval. Any automobile owners who can help out to tills regard 
next Saturday please contact the Chamber of Commerce as soon 
as possible.
It will mean about a half hour around 10:30 am. and again at 
6 pm. to return them to the atatlon. Phone 6633.

GEE—I'VE GOTTA TELl 
JIMMY ABOUT MASON'S 

GUESSING CONTEST 
THURSDAY -

i

________ „_ BUCKHORN, July 15 — Curtain of Peterborough and one
tween trie daah board and the front monthly meeting of the Buck- brother, James Irvin of Lindsay.

horn branch of the Womens In- T},e (Unerai wm ^ held on Wed- 
stitute waa held at the home of. nesday, July 16, from the residence 

<Mrs. Bernard Wei ton with a very of her netoCi Mrg BruCe Livingstone,
seat.

Be Sure To Come To The 

I.O.D.EJcC.) y’s Men’s Club

CARNIVAL
Thursday-Friday, July 24-25

AT RIVERSIDE PARK

7 Valuable Prizes
FIRST NIGHT SECOND NIGHT

FRIZES FRIZES
1 Brin ton Saromk Rug
2 Toastmaster

1 C.G.E. Refrigerator
2 Ladies* and Men’s Suit.

3 Complete Pishing Outfit Value $35.06.
« G.E. Mixer 3 5# Gala. Gasoline

PROCEEDS TO WAR WORK DRAWS TO BE MADE AT 11.15 EACH NIGHT

good attendance.
The meeting opened with the 

"Ode" followed by the Lord’s Pray
er. The roll call wa* answered by 
each member by giving some eco
nomical ways of entertaining at a 
picnic. ♦

It was decided to have a shower 
to a family that were burned out 
recently.

The meeting was then turned over 
to the convener for relief and com
munity actilvtles. Mrs. R. Mont
gomery gave a splendid paper on 
"Community Discussion Groups." 
She told how that lt Is the people 
that make the nation. Also how the 
people are trying to keep the boy, 
and girls on the farms by having 
social evenings together and diseuse 
farm problems. Mrs. Walter gave 
a short reading of John Turnip- 
seeds. Mrs. Elliott read a paper on 
"How every member of the Institute 
can help win the war, by accepting 
her responsibility and not letting 
others do her share.

Mrs D. Montgomery conducted a 
contest on flowers. The meeting 
closed with the National Anthem, 
after which the host and her help
ers served a very dainty and ap
petizing lunch.

281 Perry Street, at 2 30 p m with 
the Rev. C. C. Boy ter of Park 
Street Baptist church officiating. 
Interment will be made to Little 
Lake cemetery.

HALF-HOLIDAY.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctor, are 
observing Wednesday afternoon aa 
a Half-Holiday, with three doctor» 
on call Thoee on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This Wee# are:
Dr. R. K. Magee. Dr. Morgan, Dr. 
Moffat, Dr. Robert Young.

Nearly 2.250.000 cattle w 
slaughtered to Brazil last year.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4871 185 Slmcee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN- * TOKENS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

The Old Time Hoedownl i
WITH

George Wade's Cornhuskers
CONTEST ALL-SQUARE NIGHT 

OF YOUR LIVES f

And Don't Forget 'T

Frankie Masters
SWING TO THE SWEET MELODIES 

OF A

16 Piece New York Radio Band 1
AT

LAKEFIELD SATURDAY 
J U LY 19 r

i
*
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Teacher Honored 
By Her Pupils

X
BURNS BRIDGE, July 15 - 

(ENS) — On Friday «yenlng the 
puplla and ratepayers of S 8. No. 
12, met-at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rae Carlow, to honor their 
teacher Miss Loretta Cavanagh, who 
Is leaving. The evening was pleas
antly spent In dancing and lunch 
was served at midnight. Miss Joan 
Healey read an address of apprecia
tion and good wishes for Miss Cav
anagh who has spent seven very 
successful , years In the school. Miss 
June Bell presented her with two 
beautifully hand-made table cloths, 
one lace and one linen. Miss Cav
anagh made a most fitting reply 
thanking all for their kindness and 
co-operation and hoped never to 
severe the bond of friendship.

Mr. Percy Bell was master of 
ceremonies and spoke highly of her 
faithful work and friendliness and 
wished her every success In her 
woHt elsewhere.

Hot Weather News Keene Red Cross «m™*^^*** - e Apex Has Call few volunteers John Bull's Staff
Ships Supplies

KEENE, July 15.—(ENS).— The 
local branch of the Red Cross ship
ped in June the ' following: Field 
comforts, socks 20 pair, sweaters 5, 
two-way mitts 7 pairs, flying mitts 
53 pairs, seaman’s long stockings 8 
pairs, helmets 8, civilian relife over
seas night gowns 30, quilts 4, extra 
field comforts, two-way mitts 10 
pairs, socks 64 pairs, seamen's 
stockings 8 pairs, sweaters, sleeve
less 2, sweaters, turtleneck 1, hel
mets 8; hospital supplies flannelette 
pyjamas 5 pairs; women's auxiliary, 
sweaters 5, sweaters sleeveless 10, 
toques 10, helmets 10, knickers 5 
pairs, vests 10, gloves 19 pairs; civ
ilian relief, 5 quilts.

MORE AtiU

Calls On Owners
Continued nom Page 1

there Is our large and increasing 
war industry.

"Several hundred million gallons 
of fuel oil are needed yearly by es
sential war industry. Without oil. 
our war effort would fail. Also large 
quantities of bunker oil and fuel oil 
are essential for our steel mills, for 
the aluminum company and the 
many other large industrial enter
prises. Without oil these plants 
would be unable to do that which is 
expected of them.”

Mr. Cottrelle emphasized that 
apart fromdçllverlng to Britain tire-r 
tankers she asks for and, needs, and 
apart from giving Britain petroleum 
products which would otherwise 
come to Canada, the Dominion’s 
own war effort must be safeguard
ed and must hare priority.
No Pleasure Driving

“In order, therefore, to continue 
our aid to Britain, to increase our 
aid to Britain, to ensure our war ef
fort, there Is no alternative other 
ttym the citizens of Canada must 
deny themselves pleasure driving, 
motor boating, the use of fuel oil 
where another fuel will do. All non- 
essential uses must be- curtailed by

a cute hot weather Item was 
recorded by the phctc apher at 
the home of Jack Priestley, New 
York City, recently, when he came 
upon this groups of American- 
born quintuplets. They are the 
puppies of “Trim,” blue . ribbon 
winning wire-haired terrier owned 
-by ItiEr. "Priestley: Attune ~OP we 
see pups enjoying a feed In the 
company of Marie Pamakres, 21 
months old, and their mother. In 
CENTRE, as the little group settles 
down for the afternoon. Marie 
considerately places her parasol 
over the pups. BELOW, the 
whole group have fallen under the 
spell of Morpheus and the warm 
sun.

in Canada, and having regard to the 
shortage in the New England States, 
it is difficult to supplement these by 
lease. A pipe line is being built 
from Portland (Maine) to Montreal 
with a capacity of 55.000 barrels per 
day which, no doubt, will relieve the 
situation.

“On the other hand, tankers are 
still required to supply the pipe 
lines at the Portland end. In addi
tion to the eight Norwegian tank
ers presently asked for by Britain, 
tankers of Canadian registry are al
so being requested. In view of the 
requests made of us, and that which 
Britain needs, we can depend only 
on retaining such tankers as are ne
cessary to bring into Canada the 
petroleum products we require for 
our war effort."

Describing the factors contribut
ing to the situation in Canada, Mr. 
Cottrelle said that Canada ranks 
fifth with all other countries in con
sumption of oil, but 15th in oil pro
duction. Only 15 per cent of Can
ada’s consumption of peroleum pro
ducts in one year is produced In 
Canada; the remaining 85 per cent 
comes from the United States and 
South America.

Captain J. H. Cat to and Royal are pictured as they took 
part in a Central Ontario regiment’s ceremony, somewhere 
in Britain, commemorating the part it took at Mount 
Sorrel in the Ypres salient, 1916.

MORE ABOUT-

13 Other Transports
Continued Hum Page 1

fled.
It reported: "During last night 

fierce fighting continued .in the 
northwest and west directions. On 
the remaining directions and sec
tors of the front there was no major 
operation, and no particular chang-

rels greater than the corresponding 
period of 1040. Nevertheless, the 
home production will come short of 
supplying the Western market by at 

at least 50 per cent, and without least 2,000.000 barrels; more likely to 
delay. be 2.500,000 barrels. And inasmuch

“This curtailment must be achiev- as part of this market heretofore
ed in British Columbia and the was supplied with gasoline and oth- _______ ______ _____________ _
Prairie provinces as well as In the er products refined in the East and jn the position "of troops on the
East. All of the petroleum pro- shipped by the lakes by tanker, the front occurred.”
ducts supply the British Columbia shortage in the East will not make r t - x.,_ht Xr__
market come in by way of ocean these shipments possible to the full g .
tanker and while the tankers avail- extent.” Apparently referring to the south-
able may not as yet have been with- Too Few Tank C— ern front, the communique reported
drawn, there is no question but they The controller said every effort is that an infantry and two artillery
will be withdrawn. The production being put forth to use methods of regiments of Germans and Human-
In the prairie provinces this year, transportation that will substitute ians penetrated Soviet territory but
as a result of improved methods of for ocean tankers. were met in a fierce night assault by
operation, will likely be 900.000 bar- ’ “Only 4,043 tank cars are owned Soviet forces.

_________________A The Russians reported stopping
the German-Rumanlan advance 
with artillery fire and tanks, then 
charging their gun positions and 
turning their own artillery upon 
them.

“At dawn, results of the battle 
were ascertained,” the war bulletin 
said. “The infantry and two artil
lery regiments were anaihilated.... 
A line several kilometres long was 
strewn with bodies.”

The Soviet information bureau re
ferred to counter-attacks taking a 
terrific toll of Nazi striking forces, 
but did not claim the new German 
onset repulsed.

“During July 14.” the communique 
said, “fighting continued in the 
directions of the northwest, west 
and southwest. Our troops resisted 
the enemy’s motorized and tank 
troops’ offensive and by counter
attacks repeatedly inflicted heavy 
losses upon him.”
100 Tanks Destroyed.

On the southwestern—Ukrainian 
—front the communique reported. 
"A great enemy unit of about 3.000 
men” defeated and said the Red 
army seized great quantities of can
non, machine guns, vehicles and 
ammunition.

“In the West.” the communique 
said, "our troops ^nd aviation de
stroyed about ldO enemy tanks and 
a great number of automobiles.”

There was no specific account of 
operations in the north-easterlv 
German drive toward Leningrad or 
of fighting on the Karelian Isthmus 
north of the city.

Authoritative Russians said last 
night there was no truth to diplo
matic rumors quoted from Ankara 
that the Soviet Government was 
preparing to quit Moscow for a pro
visional capital farther east. The 
rumors were said to be Axis-In
spired.

;
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Use Lifebuoy
—the one soap especially made to prevent

You may be a delightful hostess with 
a real talent for forties—but if 
you're a “B.O." offender quests 
will stay away. For ‘'B.O." is 
something everybody notices, 
nobody excuses.

We ALL may risk “B.O.” ii 
we're careless—because we ALL 
perspire constantly. And sweat 
deposits on the skin soon turn 
stale, offensive. But thank good
ness NO ONE NEED risk this

A lever product
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unpleasantness — for Lifebuoy
gives sure, All-over pro
tection! lifebuoy IS THE 
ONLY POPULAR SOAP 
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PRE
VENT B.O. It has a special 
DEODORIZING INGREDIENT 
no other popular soap contains 
. , . that ia why Lifebuoy keeps 
ydu SAFE from offending.

So don't take chances. Make 
Lifebuoy your soap. You'll LOVE 
the ZJP and TINGLE of 
Lifebuoy’s rich, invigorating 
lather—It leaves you feeling like 
a million! Use Lifebuoy regularly 
for your bath and for face and 
hands, too—it makes you SURE 
of DAY-LONG freshness.

I Now costs LESS!

Bancroft News ■t

Mr. and Mrs. V. Houston of Coe HiN 
witnessed the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Frame Sprung and 
Donald left Monday for a two weeks 
vacation. Mr. Sprung is employed 
by the C.N.R. in Bancroft as train 
agent.

Mr. Ronald McKay of Canning! an 
has been relieving Mr. Sprung at 
the station here in Bancroft and on 
Friday took suddenly ill which ne- 
cesitaied his removal to the Ban
croft Red Cross Hospital where he 
was operated on for appendicitis. 
His mother is spending a few days 
in town with him while he is con
valescing.

Miss Marion Inch, daughter of 
Provincial Constable Inch of Sarnia 
was operated on for apendicitis in 
the local hospital on Monday.

Five tonsil operations were per
formed at the local hospital on 
Tuesday at the tonsil clinic.

Mi1, and Mrs. James Linn and 
Muriel of Dwight spent the week
end with relatives in Bancroft.

Miss Edit he i^ke of Toronto is 
heme visiting with her parents in 
Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stears and 
John, accompanied by Mrs. Stears' 
sister Mrs. Whitehead all of Torontoâ 
arrived in town Friday evening and 
are spending a three week vacation 
on Trout Lake at Mr. Wiggins’ cot
tage.

Rev. H. A. Bracken of Toronto 
who has been spending the past 
week at his cottage on Trout Lake 
returned to the city on Friday.

Rev. N. Bracken of Peterborough 
spent Wednesday with his father at 
Trout Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren from United 
States spent a few days visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Palmateer 
at their cottage.

A quiet wedding took place Satur
day aiternoon at the Anglican Rec
to; y when Frances, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Casselman of Ban
croft was united in marriage to Pet
er Keliar, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Keliar of Bancroft. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Keliar supported the 
bride and groom, the Rev. G. A. 
Gordier officiating at the ceremony.

Mr. Roy Downey of the village left 
for Belleville Monday to again enter 
the employee of the Imperial Oil 
L* mi led.

Rt. Rev. John Lyons of Kingston, 
Lord Bishop of Ontario made his 
official visit to Bancroft Mission 
Sunday holding confirmation ser
vices m St. John's. Anglican Church, 
Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Turner of 
Belleville spent the week-end with 
the la tier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Robinson of Bancroft.

Mr. and Mis. Harold Bailey arid 
family motored to Cooper for the 
week-end where Mrs. Bailey will 
proceed to Toronto for medical 
treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cassidy and 
fâmily of Oshawa spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Askey of Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. William Broad and 
Mrs. Clifford Broad spent the week

end -in Belleville.
QMS. Ronald Maxwell and Ser

geant D. Moxam of Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment now at 
Connaught Ranges^Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at their homes in Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cameron of 
Madawaska were in Bancroft Sun
day.

Mr. Ross Viscoff a former driver 
of the Peterborough-J^fccroft bus 
made his last trip- -%dtoay evening 
and expects in future to be employ
ed with the Gordon Bottling Works 
of Peterborough.

On Seed Wheat
SASKATOON, Sasic , July 15. — 

(CP)—Inspectors of the plant pro
ducts division. In Saskatchewan's 
Department of Agriculture report 
that growers of registered and cer
tified seed displayed greatly In
creased preference last year for 
Apex and Renown wheat.

Need growers selected Apex, a va
riety produced at the University of 
Saskatchewan, as the most adapt
able for registered or certified seed 
peoductlon. Officials of the seed 
branch Inspected 15,283 acres of this 
variety compared with only 3,920 
acre» In 1938. \

It was also discovered that Re
nown wheat, another-rust resistant 
variety, was grown In greater 
amounts last summer. Field Inspec
tions of this variety covered 8,409 
acres against, 2,814 acres a year ago. 
Less Thatcher wheat was Inspected 
than any other variety of western 
Canada's paramount grain. Only 
4,139 acres were surveyed compared 
with 41,791 acres inspected last year.

Seed Branch Inspectors surveyed 
2,439 acres of Regent wheat, a new 
variety developed by Manitoba agri
cultural experts.

Applications for Inspection of flax 
covered 2,753 acres against 715 acres 
Inspected last year. Alfalfa Inspec
tions were twice as heavy as the 1938 
surveys. A total of 38,800 acres of 
alfalfa were examined by depart
ment experts In Saskatchewan dur
ing the past summer compared with 
13.000 a year ago.

Oats, barley and rye inspections 
remained practically unchanged.

Italians Scared Off
GIBRALTAR. July 14— (CPV — 

Gibraltar’s anti-aircraft guns drove 
off two Italian planes which at
tempted an attack on the Rock by 
moonlight early today.

Moscow, July 15 (AP) 
A RUSSIAN communique de- 

clared today Hitler's plan to 
organize “volunteer” detachments 
outside cf Germany to fight the 

' Spviets had “ignominously col
lapsed iil all countries.”

“Ttie other day in a Berlin 
broadcast for Holland, the Fas
cists themselves sorrowfully ad
mitted that only a lew Nether- 
landers Joined the 'volunteer le
gions’,” the communique said. "In 
France enlistment. of 'volunteers’ 
suffered a fiasco as well....The 
same taippened in Belgium, Den
mark. Norway and Sweden. . . It 
was only in Spain that German 
agents with great difficulty man
aged to muster and fit out with 
German money 20 hungry adven
turers and ragamuffins.”

Hastings Man Fined 
For Spanking Child

CAMPBELLFORD. uly 15 (ENS) 
—John Taylor of Hastings has 
found out that spanking the neigh
bor’s children does not pay even 
though the punishment might be 
well deserved. He pleaded guilty In 
police court here Friday, to a com
mon assault charge laid against him 
after he had delivered a sound 
spanking to five-year-old Elsie Jus-i 
tin who he testified had come over 
into his garden and broke several 
branches off an apple tree when she 
in company with two or three other 
children climbed the tree in an ef
fort to get the fruit.

The charge was laid by Elsie's 
father, Ernest Justin of Hastings, 
and on being found guilty Mr. Tay
lor was assessed $2 and $8 costs. 
Magistrate R B Baxter of Port 
Hope presided in the absence of 
Magistrate O. A. Langley,, who is on 
holidays.

Hears, Knows All
LONDON, uly 18 (CF). — The 

Incurable radio listener would be In 
his element In wartime England—if 
he was in the "listening post" divi
sion set up by the British Broad
casting Corporation to tune In to 
the whole world.

The centre was organised at the 
request of the "Ministry of Informa
tion on the outbreak of the war to 
keep the Government posted day 
and night with what the world Is 
saying and hearing. Twice, a day. 
a convoy of messengers leaves the 
listening posts, established in secret 
locations, with 26 bulky packages for 
delivery to 25 Government offices. 
Each package contains a carefully- 
documented summary, running to 
15 000 words, of the maas of news 
end propaganda broadcast from all 
parts of the world.

This is compiled by a staff of 40 
expert linguists, called monitors. 
They are engaged ceaselessly 24 
hours a day and seven days a week 
In ptekipg up programs sent out 
from every transmitting station of 
importance. N§ word In a foreign 
broadcast escapes them Messages 
are Jotted down, translated, and 
dictated to stenographers. The ex
tracts then are passed to a staff of . 
men chosen for the knowledge of 
foreign affairs and political judg
ment, who sift them and make up 
summaries.

Twins Wed Twins
ROCHESTER. N.Y., July 15. — 

(AP,.—Twins marry twins In a twin 
ceremony and depart on a twin 
honeymoon here today. Twin bro
thers. Ralph and Nicholas Lantlone, 
22. take as brides twin sisters, Estelle 
and Olga Plluschceak. 18. They'll 
honeymoon In the Thousand Islands. 
Estelle, younger of the girls by 20 
minutes, married Ralph, two min
utes Junior to Nicholas.

Marmora News
Misses Alice Heasman. Doris Juby 

p.nd Dorothy Mitts of Belleville, are 
occupying ‘the Dunlay cottage at 
Crowe Lake.

Mr. Peter Brawley has disposed 
cf his farm in Marmora township 
to Mr. Charles Hulsman and has 
purchased the C. E. Rose residence 
on North Hasting* avenue to which 
he will move in the near future.

Frank Grant of the R.C.A.F.. 
Guelph, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

ESTABLISHED

Varnish
f<

Varnishes • Paints 
Enamels Wax

A FINISH FOR EVERY SURFACE

For Sale At Your Nearest Scorfe's Dealer

Kieth OShaughn#s.y and Elmer 
Rutledge were home last week on 
their last leave from Debert, NS.

Mr. Jack McAlpine accompanied 
by Mrs. Percy Thompson returned 
to his home In Elmira, Ontario, on 
Sunday.

Miss Dorothy "Hagerman left Sun
day for Elmira where she will spend 
a holiday with Mr. and Mrs T. Mc
Alpine and family.

Miss Gwendolln Dewar of Kempt- 
Ville. Ont., is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O Fuller of Ban
croft.

Mr Carl Brethour of Belleville 
was in town Friday visiting with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rouse and family 
of Trenton arrived in town Friday 
and are remaining over until Wed
nesday visiting with the former's 
mother, Mrs: M. Rouse.

Miss Mildred Goodkey returned to 
Toronto on Friday having spent a 
few days holidaying at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Goodkey of Bronson.

Miss Vida Seymour of the village 
was In the local Red Cross hospital 
Friday, for a tonsil operation.

Violet May. daughter of Mr.1 and 
Mrs. F. Brethour of Bancroft was 
united in marriage to Harry Albert, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Fred Roy on 
Wednesday. July 9 at the Anglican 
rectory by the Rev. G. A. Gordier.

Arrives In England

Cpl Barney Tarling of a Central 
Ontario Tank Battalion who has 
arrived safely In England with the
Canadian Tank Brigade.
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The boy who delivers your 
"Examiner" must pay for his 
papers promptly, as soon as 
he is billed. He needs the 
18c you owe him each week 
. . . and the 18c he collects 
from each customer. Please 
do not ask him to wait for 
his money. It's a small item 
to you; a big item to the boy.
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WHITE SOX SNAP 14-GAME WINNING STREAK OF NEW YORK YANKS
But Dimag Hits 
Safely In 
His 54th Game
(■» JUDSON BAILEY)
(AmcIauA Pm* Sport, wrttor)

Tbs New York Yankees still can 
be beaten.

This Information probably will be 
received In disbelief by the rest of 
the American League, but its a mat
ter of record that Chicago White 
6o« accomplished the trick 7-1 yes
terday and snapped the 14-game 
winning streak of the Bombers.

John Rlgney, although allowing 
eight hits, was always in control 
and even had Joe DiMagglo sub
dued, but not stopped 

DiMagglo topped a pitch into a 
alow roller down the third base line 
and beat It out for a single on his 
third trip to the plate and stretched 
his hitting string to M consecutive, 
games.
Bed Bex Bemped

Cleveland Indians took advantage 
of their opportunity to shave the 
margin between first and second 
place to four games by bumping 
Boston Red Sox 4-1 behind the five- 
hit hurling of the incomparable Bob 
Feller. This wA the fastballers 
18th triumph.

The veteran Tommy Bridges pro
duced a five-hitter at Detroit Tigers 
came from behind to down Phila
delphia Athletics 4-2. On the oth
er hand a combination four-hit 
hurling Job by Ken Chase and Vern 
Kennedy of Washington Senators 
wasn't good enough to beat St. 
Louis Browns. The two Washing
ton flingers walked nine men and 
the Browns won 6-4. helped by 
George McQutim'a home run—the 
only round-tripper of the day in 
either league.

Brooklyn Dodgers expanded their 
National League lead with a 1-0 vic
tory over Chicago Cuba in the day's 
most stirring struggle. Kirby Higbe 
shut out the Bruins on two singles

Montogue-Remember Him? Shoots PorGolf With Bat. Shovel
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New Record Is 
Established 
For Trotters

It to now a few years back when a "Mysterious" John 
Montague, Hollywood golfer drew the headlines by hto ex
ploits on the links, using most any kind of garden tool or 
ball club to beat par? Well, Monty to still at It and during 
a recent visit to Chicago he shot a 73, just two over par, on 
the Elmhurst Country Club course—using a ball bat, LEFT; 
a shovel, CENTRE, and a handle, RIGHT.

Peck Must Stop
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Yankees
baseball record In Next Series

INTERNATIONALOLD ORCHARD BEACH, Me .
JUly 15—(AP)),—Colby Hanover. yVon

for his 13th triumph of the season, black colt driven by Fred Egan, who Newark ................... is
" “ ' "" — guided Spencer Scott to victory m Buffalo ...................S4

last year's Hambletonlan, set a 1941 Montreal «
record for two-year-old trotters as Rochester SO

but until the ninth inning Vern Ol
sen was Just ss effective although 
allowing six hits in eight frames. 
Loaded The Bases 

v Then in the ninth Brooklyn load
ed the bases with a single, a sacri
fice, an'error and a walk. Manager 
Leo Durocher put himself Into the 
game as a pinch-hitter for Higbe 
and laid down a perfect bunt/ to 
•core the winning run.

Meanwhile the tail-end Phillies 
obliged by beating the et. Louis 
Cardinals 5-4 and dropping them to 
3% games behind the Dodgers.

Cincinnati Reds skimmed past 
Boston Braves 7-4 with a three-run 
rally In the, 13 th timing.

New York Giants edged out Pitts
burgh Pirates 3-2 with three runs 
In the ninth.

Jersey City ............. 44
Syracuse .................36 46
Baltimore ................ 35 48
Toronto .................. 24 66
Monday Results.

Toronto 10, Buffalo 3. 
Newark 2, Baltimore 1. 
Syracuse 6. Jersey City 2. 
Rochester 5, Montreal 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Radio Highlights 
Tuesday, July 15

7.30 fCBD—Back from the Blitz.
Talk by Arthur W. Holmes. 

8:00 (CBD—Half an Hour with 
Jones

8:00 iWEAFI—Court of Missing 
Heirs. Two brothers and a sis
ter who have not seen each 
other since the death of their 
mother 39 years ago will be 
guests on this program.

8:30 (WEAF) — Horace Heldt's 
Treasure Chest.

8:30 IW ABC I—First Nlghter.
8:00 i WJZ>—Grand Central Sta

tion.
3:00 IWEAFI—Battle of the Sexes. 
3:00 IWABCl—We. the People 
9:30 (CKLWI—Ravins Park Con
cert.

9:30 (CBD—Hap Hazard Show. 
9:30 (WABd) —Levlsohn Stadium 

Concert, Eugene Gooeens, con
ducting.

9:30 (CFRB)—Treasure Trail 
10;00 iWJZ) — New American 

Music.
10:00 (WEAF)—A Date with 

Judy.
10:00 (CBL) — CBC Summer 

Strings.
10:15 (W ABC)—Public Affairs.

Cornelius V. Whitney on "The 
Struggle for Inter-American Trade 
Ways.'*
10:30 (WEAF)—College Humor.

the Grand Circuit opened its meet 
mg here yesterday.

The big coU, owned by Eugene 
Fay of York, Pa., won the first 
dash of the Juvenile trot in the 
new low clocking of 2:07X, but lost 
the other dash of tfcs race to Mona 
Hanover when the record-breaker.
Hurry' Up and New Hope \ ere in
volved in a spill coming into the 
stretch. Drivers and horses es
caped unscathed. Mona Hanover, 
bay filly owned by John E. Kelley 
of Bangor took advantage of the 
confusion to come home out front.

Arch Hanover, bay horse owned 
and driven by Elmer Ralston of 
North Attleboro, Mass., toe* two 
out of three dashes in the 2:06 bar 
trot.

Peter Capp, driven by Ed Havens, 
scored a triple victory in the, trot 
for non-winners on the Grand Cir
cuit.

Two-year-old trot—Stake 
I* .500 (two mile dashes» :
Mona Hanover, b.1, by

Sandy Flash-Laughing
Water (W. Fleming) ....

Colby Hanover, blk.c.
(Egan) ................. .........

Cannon Ball, b.c. (Whitney)
Don Juan, be. (Berry) ....

Also started—Provident,-
t5' New H”P*- **Wy a pro contract has cracked what up 

C*“' Ch*”f,ul Hlnover' Hurry °P- to the present had withstood the

Won Lost, PC.
New York .... .......53 2T7 .663
Cleveland ....... .......50 32 .610
Boston ....... .......42 37 .532
Chicago ......... .......41 39 .513
Detroit ........... .......41 43 488
Philadelphia .. .......36 42 .462
Washington ... .......29 50 .381
St Louis.......... .....26 50 359

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won , Lost

Brooklyn ................ 54 26
St. Louis ................ 51 30
New York .........42 34
Cincinnati ............42 38
Pattsburg ................ 36 37
Chicago ..................36 45
Boston ....................31 45
Philadelphia ......... 21 58
Monday Results.

^Cincinnati 7, Boston 4. 
Philadelphia 5 St. Louis 4. 
New York 3 Pittsburg 2. 
Brooklyn 1. Chicago 0. 
x—Thirteen innings.

Toronto Stops 
Bisons 
By 10-3 Score
(By The Associated Press)

It takes the second division clubs, 
rather than the leaders, to prove 
Just how. tough International 
League baseball can be.

From a look at the standing. It 
would appear that Toronto was try
ing to get along with a class “C” 
club iri a double-A league, what 
with 66 defeats in 90 games so far. 
But m spite of their record, the 
Maple Leafs have some really good 
players, including a couple of can
didates for big league Jobs.

Toronto's pitching pride now Is 
Herman Besse, who stopped the sec
ond-place Buffalo Bisons with five 
hits last night to earn a 10-3 vic
tory. Since he first appeared in the 
lineup May 14, Bess* hasn't been 
knocked off the hill in 13 starts. 
And his record of seven victories 
and six losses isn't entirely his fault, 
as seen in the five games in which 
he's allowed five hits or less.
Hit Three Pitchers 

Last night the Leafs gave Beise 
plenty of support, banging three Bi
son pitchers for 15 hits, and won go
ing away. They hammered Hal 
White for four runs in the fifth and0, 
buried Earl Cook under a six-run 
seventh inning. Enc Tipton led the 
assault with three hits.

Syracuse also got some top-flight 
pitching and down Jersey City 6-2. 
Rochester, with Roy Bruner on the 
hill, trimmed Montreal 5-3 to move 
within a half game of tt?e third- 
place Royals and in an afternoon 
game A1 Gettel pitched Newark's 
league-leading Bears to a 2-1 deci
sion over Baltimore Orioles.

Southpaw Sunkel gave the Jersey 
Giants only one hit, a single by 
Mickey Witek in the eighth, but 

n nrn and miv is (APi _ gave up two run» in the first inning
PSgrtoZ?- P«klnUiT«on“ ™ ‘n »nd * lon*
eluded Monday tha his Cleveland 
Indians would have to stop New 
York Yankees if they're going to be 
stopped—and then optimistically 
said:

"They all cool off sooner or lat-

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK July 15 — (AP>. — 

Those dizzy spells haw driven Bill 
Jurges back to the Giant bench... 
À1 Blozis, George town's celebrated 
shot-putter, arrived in California 
recently in two upper berths, one 
being too small for Al. He is spend
ing the Suumer driving a beer truck 

And speaking of those suds. 
Baron Boots Poffenberger. the 
Prince of Pilsen, was all set to sign 
with a Washington brewery team, 
but. when he learned he’d have to 
wrestle beer-kegs on the side, he 
called the whole thing off.
Whlrly-Girlie Dept.

Mrs Sarah Palfrey Cooke has 
the East talking about her hairdo, 
dseigned by husband El wood The 
top half of her coiffure is divided 
geometrically, making 10 curls; the 
bottom is a roll . That Dempsey 
reconciliation talk is making the 
rounds again now that Mrs. D is 
having all the meals served in her 
new home delivered from Jack's 
Broadway restaurant. About the 
snappiest little number we have seen 
on a tennis court in quite a spell is 
Mercedes Marlowe, the California - 
ette, who dazzles the galleries with 
her red aborts.
Today’s Guest Star

Al Sharp. Atlanta Constitution 
“Major Bob Neyland might have

designed Russia's defence.. Do you 
remember how he had his blockers 
let tacklers sift through and then 
nail them from out of the clouds ** 
A Few On The House 

That big Louisville *bat foundry 
reports the Joe DiMagglo model is 
far and away its top seller . Fred 
Apostoli has loined the naval re
serve . And Lew Jenkins now has a 
stable of three (count ’em) motor
cycles. which is causing much gnash
ing of Maestro Mike Jacob's china 
molars.

fly.
Gettel, who toils mostly in relief 

roles, tossed a' five-hitter at Balti
more and drove in the winning run 
with a single in the fifth after 
George Sc harem doubled. It wàs 
the Bears’ fifth straight victory.

While Bruner pitched seven-hit 
ball for the Red Wings, it was prin
cipally the wildness of Montreal's 

gave Ro-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Monday Results.' »

Columbus# 3-8, Milwaukee 0-2. 
Louisville 1-11, Minneapolis 0-4. 
St. Paul 2-2, Indianapolis 0-3. 
Toledo 2, Kansas City 1.

purse

Monday Results.
Chicago 7, New York 1.
St. Louis 6, Washington 4. 
Detroit 4. Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 4, Boston 1.

PONY LEAGUE.
Monday Results.

Jamestown 4. Bradford 7. 
London 12, Batavia 4. 
Glean 17, Hamilton 9.

There Is little doubt in the tri/be 1 
chieftain's mind that the three 
games starting here Wednesday and
another.triofin New York next week Charlie Gassaway that 
will do a of talking about the Chester the decision.
1941 American League champion- -------------------------- -
ship.

You can move along at a good 
pace, but the other fellow may still 

■be doing better—unless you’re play- 
4ng him, which means he loses when 
you win.

"The Yanks have beaten us seven 
out of ten this season and that ac
counts for practically all of their 
first place margin,’’ declared the 
Cleveland pilot.

“No club ever kept upAhat pace 
all season

Rugby Leaders 
Meet Saturday

i'i McCreedy Signs With The Leafs
Paxton WINNIPEG, July 15 — (CP). — addition to 45 tHumnhs m 47

Times: 2:0714, 2:11.
Non-winners. Grand Circuit, 1941 

—Purse. $1,100 (15-16. 15-16, %
mile)) :
Peter Capp. bg by Pluto 

Watts-Ellen Jane (Havens) 1 1 1 
Desperado, bfh. (Craig).. 3 2 2 
Laddie Brewer, bg. (Jordan) 2 3 3 
Twinkle, b.m. (Phalen).... 5

addition to 45 triumphs in 47 Euro
pean exhibition games.

Instead of returning to British 
Columbia they moved into Northern 
Ontario where, as members of Kirk
land Lake Blue Devils, McCreedy 
and Kowcinak played a big part in 
taking the Allan Cup to that min
ing centre in 1940.

Again last season they took the

test of years—the playing partner
ship of Johnny McCreedy and Dick 
Kowcinak.

The 23-year-old McCreedy re
vealed last night he is under con
tract to the Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National League, thus serv-

___?__________ ____ ing notice of dissolution of a part-
Also started—Dr. Hanover, Judge, nership with Kowcinak which start- spotlight in Nova Scotia as key for- 

Miss Lane. Times: 2:01,1-599*4. 29X. during the shinny playing days wards with Sydney Millionaires who 
Proctor Stake, half mile tnack trot of the principals and reached a lost a six-game Allan Cup fmal to 

-furse $600 (15-16. 1 mile, 15-16): climax when they played together Freddie Metdalfe's young Regina
............................. on major amateur championship Rangers last May 1.

clubs for four successive years. ■-----^--------------- -—
Only last Spring the two school- 

day buddies missed out on a fifth 
title when as members of Sydney 
Million axles they went down before 
Regina In the Allan Cup finals 

McCreedy said he signed a two-

Hëlen Gallon, blkm by 
Amy McElwyn (Smith).. 

Demand Money, chg.
(Wathen) ....................... 2

Jerry Pickering, chg1.
(Cameron) . ............... 5

Bonnie Scotland, b.s.
( Sa f ford) ....................... 3

1 2 1 

1 5

4 2 

6 3

THEY CAN HOLD IT
LONDON—(CP).—In a report of 

beer production and drinking In 
wartime Britain. Food Minister

OTTAWA. JUly 15 (OP)—Bounces 
close to James McCaffrey, president 
of the Interprovincial Rugby Foot 

-they ah' cool off sooner bah Union and business manager 
or later. Perhaps stopping Joe Di- of Ottawa Rough Riders, said early 
Maggio will stop the Yankees. And today a meeting of the Union will 
it appears we’re the ones that will be called for Toronto next Saturday, 
have to cool them off. We’re going or the first of next, week, to decide 
out there and try anyhow." 09 plans for the coming season.

Peck didn't say so. but the In- McCaffry himself could not be 
dians' pitching situation for the re®®hod4 . __
series could be considerably more Toronto Argonauts, at a Toronto 
promising and still be far from meeting last night, cent a letter to 
dazzling. McCaffrey asking for a meeting of

Because Bob Feller worked yes- Union within the week to con- 
terday. the Tribe ace cannot start P^ns.
until the third game Friday, and ^ ^ officially
rain then would make him miss the *£2®®* <*, Hamilton s decision to 
series. Southpaw Al Milner, slated wlthdraw from to**»- Ottawa 
to open it, seems vulnerable to Hough Riders will meet soon to de- 
Coach Art. Fletcher's disconcerting what s**1* ^ey will take at 
pitch-calling and has dropped all coming Toronto session, 
three his starts against the Yanks One Rough Rider official said 
this campaign. there axe three alternatives for the

Jim Bagby. Thursday's probable, umon f°r 1941: (1) Carry on with 
has lost his only decision with the on^ three teams—Argonauts, Rough 
Bombers and Southpaw Al Smith, Riders and Montreal; (2) Invite To- 
usually tough for them, was forced ronto Balmy Beach of the Ontario 
to go eleven innings Sunday. That Rugby Football Union to enter the 
led Peck to decide to assign Smith leaeu*; OT <3> -suspend operations 
to bull pen duty for the series, duration of the war.
since he wouldn't be able to hurl He said he believed it w'ould be a 
a full game before Friday, when matter of deciding whether Balmy 
Feller is available. Beach should be taken in or sus 

pended altogether.

Also started—Charming Misa AU year contract with the Leafs two 
Worthy Marvel Dorothy Decker. weeks .go when he stopped off in 
Leta Hanover. Times. 2.01(4.2.08(4. Toronto en route home from Nova

STILL -GENEKAL" SMUTS 
CAFE TOWN — (CP). — While 

Frtine Minister Jan C. Smuts is a 
duly appointed Field-Marshal in 
the British Army,( he prefers to be 
called "General" when personally 
addressed

2:01.
2:08 bar trot—Purse «600 (15-18. 

1 mile. 6=4 furlongs) :
Arch Hanover, b-h . by The 

Great Volo-MIss Bertha 
Worthy (Ralston) ... 1 1 3

Princess Pert. b.m. by Yolo-
mite (W. Fleming) ......... 4 6 1

Jim Volo, b. (Whitney : .. 2 2 5
Sir Walter, bg (Berry) 8 8 2

Also started—Peter McKinney.

HOLD ANCIENT DEEDS
The Pueblo Indians of New Mex- 

Lord Woolton assured the House of ico own their lands by virtue of 
Lords there was no evidence of "ex- titles granted by the Spanish crown, 
cesslve drinking leading to either thus antedating American suprem- 
crlme or bad health." acy.

PREFER DAYLIGHT
Mexicans tried to stage a night 

bull fight In Denver, but the bulls 
refused to fight, clinging to the af
ternoon tradition.

■0 MUlies s Mite. Voltlna. Pedro Tipton. Copper Cliff.

Scotia. He Is due to report Octo
ber 1 at the N H L club'» training 
camp. Both boys trained with the 
Leafs last Fall 
Junior Champion»

McCreedy and Kowcinak first 
craahed the hockey headlines in 1937 
when their club. Winnipeg Mon- 
archs. won the Memorial Cup in 
the National Junior final against

Three Of A Kind

Dancing
NIGHTLY

at

Chemong
Pavilion

Times: 1:58*. 2:04. 1:40

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKE. FIELD

Thurs., July 17
And Enjoy the Variety Mask of

Russ Creighton
Admission SSe 
Dancing Free

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees 

Arthur Fagg. young Kent pro
fessional. scored 244 and 20C not 
out against Essex in a county cham
pionship match concluded three 
sears ago today at Colchester. Eng
land. to set a world record In first- 
class cricket. It was the first time 
that double-centuries in consecu
tive Innings had been recorded in 
the same match.

The next season McCreedy. a slim 
youth standing five feet eight in
ches. and Kowcinak. his left wing 
mate, went to Trail, where as mem
bers of the Smoke Estera they rolled 
to the Dominion Senior champion
ship by defeating Cornwall Flyers. 
Won World’. Title 

The 1938-30 season saw the two 
Wlnnipeggers flashing rubber past 
European goalkeepers as Trail won 
the world's amateur crown In Swit
zerland with eight straight wins in

A railway engine In Eire it, using 
peat as fuel.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Affectionately Yours" 

1 30. 415. 7 00, 10.00: "Chas Chan 
In Wax Museum" 3.10, 6 00, 8 55. 
"Foto-NIte" 8 45.

Centre—“Western Union", 130, 
430, 7.05, 955;; "Beware Spooks" 
3.10, 8 00. 8 50.

Capitol—"Texas Rangers Ride 
Again". 210. 4.45, 7 20. 9 50; "Ma
gie In Music ". 315. 5.50. 8 35. -

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA — Fritale Ztvlc. 
150(4. Plttaburg (welterweight 
champion), outpointed Johnny Bar
bara. 15344. Chicago 112-no* title).

NEW YORK—Mike BeUolse. 130. 
New York, outpointed Al Reid, 137X, 
New York (8).

Pittsburg—Lee s»void, iso.
Des Moines, outpointed Brv. Berlin. 
178., Pittsburg (10).

CHICAGO—Lem Franklin, 200=4, 
Chicago, stopped Jimmy Bivins. 
173(4. Cleveland i9>; BUly Mar- 
quart. 137, Winnipeg, outpointed 
George Gengaraa. 132. New York 
(10): Willy Joyce, 140%, Gary, Ind , 
outpointed Harvey Dubs, 138, Wind
ier, Ont, ' '

h±

t
IL.

A thing rare In racing to recorded by the 
camera at the finish of the rich Arlington 
Futurity at the Arlington track. Three 
boises ai one stable are finishing one, two,

three. Sun Again to first, 
second and Wishbone third, 
by Warren Wright and are stablemates of

. s . — j
Some Chance 
All are owned

the redoubtable Whirlaway. 
took fourth money.

Anticlimax

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Kirby Higbe and Leo Durocher, 
Dodgers—Former pitched two-hit 
ball and latter bunted safely with 
bases loaded in ninth to beat Cubs 
1-0.

Joe Moore. Giants—Tripled with 
two on in ninth against Pirates.

Tbm Bridges. Tigers—Held Ath
letics to five hits

Georgé McQuinn. Browns—Hit 
homer for one of four hits with 
which St. Louis beat Senators.

John Rlgney. White Sox—Stopped 
Yankees' victory march by keeping 
eight hits scattered.

TO-DAY
. fr WED.

THE GREATEST STORY OF 
THE WEST BY THE WEST’S 
GREAT STORY-TELLER!

J) ROBERT Y00NG • BAND0LTH SCOTT 
FJ DEAN J AGGER • VIRGINIA GILMORE 

-And Hit Feoture No. 2—
JOE E. BROWN - MARY CARLISLE
in "BEWARE SPOOKS"

A MILLION LAUGHS IN THIS BIG FUN-FEST
------ EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS-------

ieopn{ TO-DAY end WED. 
Starting Deity 1.30

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS PROGRAM

HIT NO. 1—THE FEATURE OF STARS

"Affectionately Yours"
With

MERLE OBERON'
Alio

DENNIS MORGAN - RITA HAYWORTH

/f
HIT NO. 2

Charlie At The Wax 
Museum"

Another of Thii Popular Series

I KWh CAPUA
PRODUCTION FOR IV41

GAR) (OOI'I I! 
BARBARA SÏAWUCI, 

MUT JOHN noh

Fob ®Mrf •

Starting WEDNESDAY

a famous out* 
COLOR CARTOON, "HOLLYWOOD STEPS 

"CAPITOL NEWS"
.............................-........... ............. ........ .................

t
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to tRe Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as ic per word.

Births
Marriages

In Meraortim 
Card* of Thank» Deaths

BORN
HALSTEAD -To Mr and Mr» 

William Halstead (Me Eva How- 
arth) st Ntchella Hospital, on 
Saturday July 12. 1941. a son. 
Wavné Barry Myron. Both doing 
well.

OLLIVT.R —At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Julv IS. to Mr and Mrs. William 
Olliver. a daughter. Patricia Lottie 
Elaine.

PERSONALS
UK? WANT NORMAL PCP. VIM? TRY 

06THEX TONIC tablet* Stimulant* 
and oyster concentra tee aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

FOR SALE
Exchange

Custom Tailoring
does Tornt coat on suit need 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial. «295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TÜN- 

tng (formerly of Helntsman Co ) 220
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
son Dial 6765

ARTHUR COLIJ-

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rennie, 

Keene, wish to announce the en
gagement of their only daughter. 
Norma Gwendolyn, to Sergeant 
Observer Allan Lloyd Pamall of 
R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pamall. 789 Water street. . The 
wedding to take place quietly in 
August.

DIED
DELA IRE. John Alfred — At his 

residence. 548 Park Street North. 
Tuesday. July 15. John Alfred De- 
lalre. In his 88th year: loving 
father of Mrs Prank Driscall and 
Winnie Delalre of Peterborough. 
Beck Delalre of Saginaw. Michi
gan: Joseph of Detroit, and Wil
fred and Leo Delalre of this city 
and sister of Mrs Kirby of Sag
inaw. Michigan. Mr. Delalre will 
repose at the family residence, 
and funeral announcements will 
be made In the next Issue of this 
paper.

HOWELL. Robert — On Tuesday. 
July 15, 1941. at the residence. 
Robert Powell, beloved husband 
of Louise Roy and father 
of Mrs. Walter Hanes and Mrs. 
Stanley Johnston. Rov and Gor
don. In hie 81st year. Funeral ser
vice on Thursday. July 17. at 2 30 
pm., from his late residence. 465 
McDonne! street. Rev Dr O. S. 
Easton of Trinity United Church 
officiating Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

BCHROTER. Mrs. R. C —On Tues
day. July 15. 1941, at Nicholls Hos
pital. Levina Grace Bowhey. be
loved wife of Robert Christian 
Schroter and mother of Mrs. 
Weslev Sargent. Robert and Clif
ford. In her 87th year. Resting at 
the Nisbett Funeral Home. 347 
Charlotte street until Friday 
morning, leaving by C.N.R train 
for funeral service at Gelert 
Dnited Church at 3.30 p.m. , In
terment. Gelert Cemetery.

WEIR. Mrs. Margaret—On Monday. 
July 14. 1941. at the residence 
Margaret Irvine beloved wife of 
the late Robert Weir. In her 86th 
year Funeral service on Wed
nesday. July 16. at 2.30 n.m. from 
the residence of her niece. Mrs 
Bruce Livingstone. 281 Perry 
street Rev C. C Boy ter of Park 
Street Baptist Church officiating. 
Interment. Little Lake cemetery.

3a Hairdressers 3a
HAntCUTTINO. SHAPING AND TAP- 

«ring, individually styled. our special
ty. Jean Jonas, 377 George south. 
Dial 8543

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Specials—Permanent 11.95, Other Per
manents. $2.50 up Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARI NO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial
6663

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

A SMALL JACKET HEATER. NEARLY 
new. Cheap for cash Apply 598 
Young St.

2 GOOD ICE BOXES. VANITY DRESS - 
er. 383 Water Phone 9765.

DINING ROOM TABLE 249 DAL-

IRON Bkb AND OTRINoi-7 CHARLES

rsao TIM SALE—10% OFT THIS 
week on all our choice used tires. 
Some 600 x 16 tires without a break 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water atreet, opposite Market.

HAY PORK ROPE FOR SALE,- FOUR 
cents per foot. Herb Faille, Bethany, 
Ont. Your last chance to get thU 
rope this year.

PORTABLE RADIO. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Cheap for cash. Dial 4705

NEW SET OF DISHES. SERVICE FOR 
8. Cheap for cash. Phone 9289.

6 HORSEPOWER NEPTUNE 1940 OUT- 
board motor. Apply M| Cherney. c/o 
Cherney Bros., 178-180 Hunter St.

TWO GOOD MIRRORS. OVER 4 FT x 
5 ft; 1 roll top desk. Phone 5830.

TWO NEW PUNTS FOR SALE. CHEAP 
for cash. Dial 7454

1 WHITE BABY STROLLER. LIKE 
new; t large play pen. Apply 605 
Rubldge street.

for late model 
amlner

car. Box 141.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.
PERSIAN KITTENS. 

Phone 7177
179 ANTRIM

rler Anyone applying must be a 
to furnish good home and he tc 
of animals. No others need apj 
J. Rennie, 420 Stewart, dial 3397.

WELL-BRED COLLIE PUPS. $2 EA( 
Andrew L. Evans, Indian River.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES.

Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD, 

phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood 
Chamberlain street.

H. Hamblin. 8528.

7 Livestock and Poultry

calves, 1 week and 6 weeks reap 
lively. Herd accredited and federa 
listed. Gilbert Blmhlret. Blrdsall.

ham cow. due to freshen. 
Bulmer. No. 4. Peterborough.

bred. One due In August, 
chett, Fraservllle.

YOUNNG AYRSHIRE 
freshen H. T. Lar 
RR No. 1.

ONE BAY MARE. 
Sprlngvllle.

HAROLD ROWAN

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

stock. B 
borough.

5 RED 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS, 
pounds. Phone Warsaw 12 1-5.

PONIES. 1 BLACK YE, 
1 Chestnut Stallion, 
driver, $50.00. Kennet

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND 
vating by Tractor. Dial 7645.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING, 
vating. 50c. Irvine 
phone 4043.

$2 00.

Baby Chicks
LEGHORN PULLETS. BRAULT 

try Farm Wolsely 8t 9659.

MOTORBOAT, 22 FEET, 
motor. Phone 8434.

RASPBERRIES. PICK THEM YOUR-
se!f. -Johnny Sheehan. 2 miles
north of Bensfort Bridge.

IN MEMORIAM 
BATTEN — In loving memory of 

Andrew Batten, who died two 
years ago today.

However long our lives may last, 
Whatever lands we view.
Whatever joy or grief be ours,
We will always think of you.
—Ever remembered by Susie and 

Bill.
CAMERON—In loving memory of 

our dear father. Donald N. Cam 
eron. who passed away July 15, 
1940

Your presence Is ever near us, 
Your love remains with us yet;
You were the kind of a father 
Your loved ones could never for
get.
—Ever remembered by his son and 

daughter.
ROBINSON —In loving memory of 

our dear mother, Mrs. E. Robin
son. who passed away July 15, 
1937

Silent her voice and vacant her 
chair.

Sweet are the memories that linger 
there ;

We miss her and mourn her In 
silence unseen.

And live In the memory of days 
tha* have been.

—Ever remembered, Madeline and 
Jean.

ROBINSON.—In loving memory of 
a dear mother. Margaret Robin
son. who departed from this life 
July 15. 1937.

There Is someone who misses you 
sadly.

And find* the time long since you 
went;
There is someone who thinks of you 

I always
And tries to be brave and content. 
Gone is the face we loved so dear.

| Silent the voice we loved to hear 
Tis sad but true, we wonder why 
The best are always first to die?

I —Always remembered by the fam
ily. Allan. Madeline and Jean.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs Potted 
Plants Service at all hour* 441 

7SÜ—Nights 8586I George St "Phone

| THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions 
I «36 Water Telephone Rill—Night* 674#

Coming Events
|SOCIAL EVENING. KOC HALL. 

81mco« Street. Tuesday. July 15 
30 Games; six specie! prizes 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

|OFb DANCE, Thunder. July 11. 
Red Moncrtefa Orchestra, round 
Md square.

ELECTRIC CEILING FAN. WESTING- 
house forty-four Inch, for quick sale, 
thirty dollars. Cost seventy. Phone 
6502

GUITAR AND VIOLIN. WITH CASES 
and extras. 287 Prince.

BABY’S PINK BASINETTE. PRACTIC- 
ally new. Phone 8256.

BEAUTIFUL REAL MAHOGANY SOFA. 
A1 condition. Phone 9762

MOFFATT COMBINATION COOK 
stove, first class condition. Apply 
106 Romaine.

DOUBLE-BED OUTFIT. COST $39. FOR 
$20. After 5 p.m . backdoor. 167 An
trim atreet.

APARTMENT-SIZED PIANO, 
condition. Phone 7141.

18-FT. MOTOR BOAT.. V BOTTOM, 
cedar, double planking. Complete 
with lights, rudder, reverse gears, 
less motor. Will sacrifice quick sale. 
Box 122, Examiner.

Real Estate
Central, 6 

plumbing,
rm. brick, complete 

furnace, garage, tei
N 7 rm„ brick, 3-piece plumbing 

floors. newly decorated. fui
garage ...................................................

E. 5 new. 5 rm., bungalows,
choice ...................................................

S new 5 rm.. bungalow, very m<

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Phone

National Housing Loans ..........
East, 3 rms. bungalow, snap 
Sophia, 6 rm®. brick bungalow 
Aylmer, 6 rms.. brick 
King. 6 rms , semi-bungalow 
Central, 12 rms.. double house 
Homewood, 7 rms.. brick, modern 
Monaghan, 6 rms., modern ....

J A. OIBBS 
95 Hunter St W

CITY HOME. WILL TRADE 
country property, with 
buildings. Box 151. Examiner.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT 
of metal and wooden Ice boxes, per
fect condition, also kitchen, dining 
and living room furniture. Cheap for 
quick sale. Terms if desired. Ruskln 
Sc Co.. 287 George.

CEDAR SKIFF. GREEN, GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Complete with oars. Box 123, 
Examiner.

BOYS’ BICYCLE, PRACTICALLY NEW. 
607 Stewart.

BLUE TUNIC AND SAM BROWN. AP- 
ply 525 George.

ONE SINGLE BED OUTFIT AND CHEST 
of drawers. 9472.

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED A 
large shipment of Men's Shoes, Just 
nicely broken In. $1.25 up; also 
slightly Use Suits, $5 up: Odd Coat. 
$1.23 up; Trousers, $1 up; Vests, 50c; 
Hats, 50c; New Hats, regularly up to 
$6 for 98c. Ruskin Sc Co., 336 Aylmer 
St. off Charlotte.

ICE BOXES. 430 WATER.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. ANY 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlngtnn. 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

LUMBER FOR SALE 
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Rough 

and Planed, from $25 per M
Window Sash, all sizes, from . $ 1.00
Doors, sll sizes, from ..................... $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ................... $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
WE ARE CLEARING OUR PRESENT 

stock of used pianos at very low 
prices. 2 upright pianos. Mendelsohn 
and Dominion, your choice $25. Apart
ment size piano, mahogany finish. 
2 Qerhard-Heintzman, Helntsman Sc 
Co. Karn and other good makes. 
Webber player with 25 rolls. All these 
pianos :are reduced sô clear quickly, 
so act At once

PARKS' STUDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MOTOR LAUNCH
FULLY EQUIPPED, 28 FOOT. 4 CYLIN
DER KBIMATH. 5 FT 9 IN. BEAM. 
AUTOMOBILE TOP. INSPECTION ON 
CHEMONO LAKE

SACRIFICE PRICE, $500 
CASH

BOX 146. EXAMINER

REMNANT ‘SALE
Of Past Selling Fabrics 

H Yard to 4 Yardg Length

Reduced to Clear 
Below Cost
As Space Is Needed

Uptown Silk Shoppe
404 QKQROB 8T. PHONE 3819

Splendid buildings, hlproofed b 
barn. Homelike house with lota 
surrounding trees, hardwood fl< 
throughout, three-piece bath, : 
nace. I/>ts of water at building 
neyerfalHng spring at rear. Crop i 
be bought with the farm with 
mediate possession or posses* 
given in fall or spring. Make olglvei
This
to close estate, 
sponsible parties.

$2.000 FOR A WELL BUILT, 
frame house, water and Hydi 
lot. on bus line. $700 cash.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE

water Apply Exf 
miles from city.

6-roomed frame. Park St.................$2 00
6-roomed brick, Sherbrooke St. $3.00 
Modern bungalow, east . $3.60
6-room semi-bungalow, south.. $3.60
Modern house. Engleburn Ave. $6.00 

A E THOMPSON. Real Estate 
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cara 10

' To Clear This Week
'39 OLD8MOBILE SEDAN 
'39 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 

e 39 CHEVROLET SEDAN
’39 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH 
’38 CHEVROLET COACH

TERMS AND TRADE
; CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
" 288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

10a Used Trucks 10a
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TON AND 

half staked body truck, in good con- 
• ditlon. Apply 493 Parnell.

’35 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK 12-FT 
platform and racks. Would take car 
or horses as part payment, 8048.

1 TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
STOREROOM TO RENT. 138 SIMCOE

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
’ TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnlshrd, central. 63 Hunter West, 
evenings

6-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT,
sunroom; possession on or before 
September 15. Parkview Apartments. 
193 Murray.

5 ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED. 265 
Rubldge. Dial 8108.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 
unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.

6-ROOMED HEATED UPPER DUPLEX, 
wired for stove. 567 Aylmer.

6-ROOMED APARTMENT. 406 SHERI- 
dan street.

FLAT. HEATED. GARAGE ADULTS
Immediate possession. Dial 9762.

FIVE-ROOMED UPPER DUPLEX, SEPT
1. Write Box 125. Examiner.

APARTMENTS AND ROOMS. 176
McDonnel.

llxx Houses To Rent 11XX

HOUSE IN KEENE. FURNISHED. RENT 
reasonable. 17 r 2, Keene.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 500 HOME- 
wood Ave.. a very choice 7-room 
modern home offered for sale by Mr. 
C. A. Salmonsen through his agent
J. A. Gibbs, will be open for inspec
tion evening 7 to 8 pm. this week
A chance to get a real home at a 
right, price. J. A. Gibbs,. 95 Hunter 
St. W. 3843

BRICK HOUSE. 19 CHARIJ9S STREET. 
Possession August 15 Phone 8434

8-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. 496 MARK 
street, between 6 and 9 p.m.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GENTLE- 

i men. 497 Sherbrooke.

4 NICELY DECORATED ROOMS AND 
bath, handy to C.G.E. 465 King St.'

BEDROOM. CHARLOTTE. STEWART,
Suit gentleman. Dial 7255

COMFORTABLE ROOM. CENTRAL 
Dial 7315.

3 CLEAN. UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
521 Parnell.

ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. GAS 16! 
Antrim.

FTFRNISHED ROOM. WITH KITCHEN- 
ette, suitable for business men. 588

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GENTLE - 
men. Bolivar street. Dial 5962.

FURNISHED. HEATED HOUSEKEEP- 
lng room Dial 5947.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR YOUNG 
lady. 462 Rubldge.

LARGE BEDROOM FOR TWO. GEN- 
ttemen preferred. 207 Murray, phone

CASH
NEEDED!

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS. AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

TO RENT

13
Cottage» for Rent 

or Sale 13

Brick, 7 Rooms. Furnace, Extra Lot.
North-end Easy terms $2.500

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 
hardwood floors . $2.500

Bungalow, modern, garage ..........  $3.300
M. STOREY

374 V4 George Telephone 6573.

2-Apt. House, $5000
$1.000 Cash; balance $30 monthly. 
Double garage, electric stove, coal
in, other extra*. After 
Backdoor, 167 Antrim.

5 p.m.

10 Used Cars 10
20 OAKLAND SEDAN. DIAL 5238
32 PONTIAC CABRIOLET. 

6711 between 7 and 8.
PHONE

FOR SALE—1637 TWO-TON CHIV, 
truck. Long wheel base, good con
dition. Apply 386 Burnham.

1941 CHEVROLET. DE LUXE 
-'Apply 179 Lake.

COACH

FOR SALE—1930 OHEV. SEDAN. $135 
cash. Dial 6539

USED CARS
1939 HUDSON COACH 
1933 FORD COUPE

USED TRUCKS
1936 DODGE PICK-UP TRUCK 
1935 XVILLYS PANEL 
1932 FORD PANEL 
1932 CHEVROLET PLATFORM 

ALSO
26-FOOT MOTOR LAUNCH, with 

Chrysler Marine Engine.

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.

FOR RENT—COTTAGE ON OTONABEE 
last two weeks in July. 5012 ^

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT 
Loon Lake. Boat supplied. Phone 
6508

TO RENT—NEW COTTAGE P IDG EON 
Lake, .with boat. Phone 3679

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT- 
tage. V. J. Tully. phone 6993.

TO RENT. CLEAN FURNISHED COT- 
tage. and boat to July 26. Box 154 
Examiner.

COTTAGE ON RIVER AT BENSFORT 
Bridge, by week or month. Phone 
9278.

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. SLEEPING 
porch, electric, water. August and 
September Taylor Poplar Point. Che- 
mong Lake.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14
POPLAR VILLA. THURSTONIA PARK 

Boating. Bathing. Fishing. Home- 
cooked Meals Rates. $1.50 Daily. $10 
Weekly. Write Leslie Knox.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED TO BUY A GOOD TOUR- 

ing car. Star or Model T Ford. Must 
have good motor, rad and rear end 
(What offers ) Write or call George 
Reid. RR No. 2. Hastings. Ont.

SMALL COMMERCIAL OR HOTEL
refrigerator, good condition. Box 
153, Examiner.

TO BUY SKIFF- OR SQUARE END 
punt. Phone 7052.

WANTED. SMALL APARTMENT OR 
three or four rooms, heated; by 
w.dow. Phone 4923-e

DUPLEX OR APARTMENT, SOUTH 
preferred. Dial 3818.

SQUARE STERN SKIFF AND OUT- 
bcard. 501 Donegal.

FARM. ABOUT 100 ACRES. GOOD 
buildings. Possession soon as pos
sible. Box 142, Examiner.

FIVE ROOMS AND BATH. GROUND 
floor, unfurnished, adults. Phone 
4178. Urgent.

éONVALESOvNT PATIENT IN QUIET 
country home. Box 143. Examiner.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 8 r 32.

WANTED TO RENT AT ONCE. SMALL 
house. Good tenants. Box 124. 
Examiner

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Phone 5894.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OI.D GOLD COINS. RINGS OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’e. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Simcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 342 Stewart. ^

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED. QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

8.8. No 12. Asphodel. Duties to com
mence Sept. 2. Apply eta ting salary

ridge, secretary-treasurer, Hastings. 
RR. No 3 Ont.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
C ARABIE WOMAN FOR KITCHEN, 

small resort hotel. Must be good oh 
pastry and saladfl and help ‘n general. 
Wages $60 monthly, room and board 
Included. Box 152 Examiner. Give 
phone number for Interview.

YOUNG GIRL. MIND TWO CHILDREN 
Dial 7695.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT
housework. Phone 6333.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DRIVER FOR TRUCK APPLY 216 

Park N. between 6 and 9

TWO FARM HANDS APPLY OLD OR- 
ehard Farm or phone 3669.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN IMMEDIATELY 
Able to take full charge as companion 
for 19-year-old boy at cottage. Must 
have patience and understanding 
Box 144 Examiner.

BARBER WANTED. STEADY IF SUIT- 
ed $20 and commission. Apply Lock 
and Lansdowne.

YOUNG MAN. 18-19 YEARS OLD 
Fanning’s Launderers and Dry Clean
ers. King street.

TOOL AND DYE 
MAKERS 

For Blanking and 
Forming Dyes

Must be first class men. Good 
working conditions and top wages. 
Toronto company. State age, ex
perience and class of work.

Address Box 126 Examiner.
(Applications will not be considered 
from those now engaged In war 

work.)

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boarders .Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD, SUIT ONE OR 

two gentlemen. Continuous hot water. 
Phone 4265, 594 Aylmer.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nuhed room.1 excellent meals. 380 
Balmont, next to Hotngwood. Dial 
9944.

FURNISHED ROOM. HOUSEKEEPING 
or hoard if desired. 98 London 8t., 
Apartment 2.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 
514 Water.

MEALS. CLOSE TO CO. 
287 Stewart.

PHONE 6966

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD-
crs. Private home. 501 Donegal.

DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.
Lock street.

MEN BOARDERS, 5 MINUTES WALK 
from C.G.E. 121 Stewart 6t.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Havelock News

With selling ability. Must be handy 
with needle for alterations. Apply 
Box 121, Examiner.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS «
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 50c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 word» or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
15c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 

. APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive Insertion

1 2 3 ’ 4 5 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 1.00
25 25 25 25 30 1.20
26 25 25 28 35 1.40
25 25 25 32 40 1.60
25 25 27 36 45 180
25 25 30 40 50 200

All advertisements lo per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 114c PER WORD
IP AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL. SIGN. GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

Ml'S Reta Lceson of Ottawa spent 
the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leeson.

Miss Bette De yell of Omemee 
spent the week-end with Miss Helen 
Covert.

Mrs. Winter bottom and daughter, 
Anne, of Peterborough, spent the 
week-end the guests of Mrs. T. W.

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the week-end in town.

Mr. Eddy Williams of the Bank of 
Toronto staff, of Lansdowne, spent 
the week-end with friends.

Lloyd AnriersonA>f Kingston spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Anderson.

Miss Marjorie Quinn of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at her 
home.

Miss Marjorie Jamieson of Tor
onto spent the week-end with 
friends.

Miss Josephine Hoffman of Tor
onto spent, the week-end w'ith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoff-

Mrs, C. W. Couch left for Bolton 
Monday..where she has been accept
ed as councillor at Sherboumc 
Camp for two weeks.

Errol 1 Hoffman, of the R C A F.. 
St Thomas, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hoffman.

Miss Pauline and Harold Fawcett 
of Lansdowne are visiting their 
grandmother. Mrs. T P. Lancaster.

Mr and Mrs. Wm Thompson of 
Kitchener spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Hoffman. . ^

Marmora News
Mr. and Mr». J. Scott »nd Mr. end 

Mrs. A. Bartlett attended the 13tn 
of July celebration In Cobourg

Mr. Tom Hughes of Toronto spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs B 
Hughes a* Crowe Lake.

Mr. and Mr*. H P Nayler and 
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Phillips motor
ed to Ottawa on Sunday.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» & Decorator» 22b

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers

HOLDEN Sc MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
C- . r Styling at No Extra Cost Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miacellaneoua 221

DUSTLESS FLOOR 8ANDINO. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing.- J H. Vance. 773, Aylmer. 7835.

22*
Plumbing and 

Healing 22g

HON G N GORDON, K.O. 
Law Otfloe, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP - 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

Barrister, Solicitor 
385 Water Street

PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND INSTALLA- 
tlon. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $21 95 
New sinks, basins, tubs, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

LOST
ROUND ENGRAVED OLD PIN. DOWN- 

town Saturday evening. Leave at 
Examiner.

WIRE-HAIR TERRIER. BLÀCK AND 
white, breast harness. Answers to 
Jlp. 404 Dublin. Phone 4209.

GOLD BRACELET WITH AMEYTHST 
and pearl setting, on George or 
Charlotte. Phone 6816.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort* 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 Georg* 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK. KERR, McELDERRY A BOR* 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Monel 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street* 
Telephone 4681. B. A. Peck. K.O., 
F D Kerr. KO., V J. McBdsrryi 
K.O.. E. F. Bor bridge. B.À.

W B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement.
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER — Barrister* 
etc Money to Loan. Offices. Kreagt 
Building Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott, 
K.C.. M.PJ*. R. J. Chandler. BA

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684.

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and
5865.

$10 BILL ON SATURDAY BET 
Eatons. Modern Fruit and H 
Please leave at Examiner.

LADIES GOLD WATCH. EAST CITY. 
Dial 4763. Reward,

HUB CAP OFF STUDEBAKER CHAM- 
plon. Please phone 3254.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg j

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C. CHTRO-

{iractor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char* 
otte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

.......... .. ■ i - . , 3=3$
AUCTION SALES

EIO FTRNITORE SALE, MILES AUC- 
tion Rooms. 211-212 Hunter. Wednes
day. July 16. Dining suite, day* 
beds. dreeaere, mattresses, tables, 
chairs, pianos. 6-hole range like new, 
radio, chesterfield suite, cupboards, 
walnut table, beds, springs, dishes,

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX- ) 
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST- } 
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) \ 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT’S GOOD SENSE.

QUICKIES

in

V

>w
'0;

“Pshaw:—I gotta go back an' tell me landlord to rent my room 
with a Times Want Ad!’’.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Epoch 24. Ponders

1. Semifluid 4. Unite of 26. Even
butter r work A (contr.)

5. Mass ofïce 6. Infant 27. Distant
9. Large truck 6. Self 30. Stationary

11. Bet 7. Dream 31. Worshiped
12. River in 8. Bomb 33. Small grain

Kansas 10. Shout . 34. Like a
13. Aloft 11. Undulatory celcstrial
14. Near to 16. Rough lava structure
15. A drudge 19. Rainbow 38. Cushions
17. Type bridge 39. Indefinite

measure (Norse article
18. Flap myth.) 40. Masculine
20. Place 21. Mode name
21. Friar’s title 23. Turns bitter 43. Sheer
22. A shield

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............  4641

24. Servant
25. Author of

“Robinson
Crusoe"

27. Friction 
match

12

28 Regret
29. Kind of tree 14
30. Shaved
32. Rule, aa a 16

king
35. Throw
36. Inflamed spot
37. Emmet
38. Exclamation
41. Seize
42. A tramp
43. Part of the

45. Greek letter
46. Vexed

! 48. Grave robber 
! 50. Looka 

aakanc*
• 51. To call out 
152. Border 
13. German river

DOWN
1. Smiled 

scornfully
2. Person kept 

as a pledge

44»

SO

52.

31

15

41

3*

Yesterday's Aaewei
«4. Begone, *;» 
47. Cask , 1$ 
49. Ancient *»>

TT

40

53

14

4A

n

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation ♦ 
zx. FX|,VRCWANlTBRz|wOj[»^Wl^

j x u ! x z b v u ciw cf s B.vis b u ojx ilsas
— RSWV A.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote:” nr YOU WISH'TOT 
HIGHEST,.BEGIN AT THE LOWEST—SYRUB.

.DMrihnlet teJUie Tulsa IlinilliHa

iVXJ

t

♦ > 
tr-s
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■By Al CappBy Gene Ahern U'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD

what//<- Irtflwigfr
lost6h!sSpowers

&5E^T«UEL
MOUNT IN STYLE //

HAA-M-.., 
THAT SNAGS 

UP OUR 
TRIP TO 
TWO-GUN 
TERRY’S ■ 
RANCH/ 

I’LL HAVE TO 
SPRING THE 
JUDGE OUT 

OP THIS/

MY BROTHER TOM IS 
PRETTY SURE HE CAN GET TOU 
A CITY JOB IN THE ZOO THIS 
WEEK/—ONE OF THE YOUNG 
MEN. WITH THE ELEPHANTS. IS 
GOING INTO ARMY TRAINING, 

AND TOM HAS PUT YOUR < 
NAME IN FOR THE JOB/ <

I, AN « 
l ELEpHANTS 
FVALET ?

WHY, AH— 
WHAT ABOUT MY 

H AY-FEVER 
— ELEPHANTS 

. EAT HAY BY 
^ THE TON /
( AWP-F-. 

\ SPUr-T-'/

UKt

By Carl AndersonHENRY

SAMPLE MY
CRULLERS, WIU,

lU CAN FEED
’EM PEANUTS,

«JUDGE /
*7-/5"

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
By R. J. ScottSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

STANDARD \ 
MODEL FOR 
THE 6IRL 

FRIEND AND 
' ONE OF 

THOSE
racing Jobs
k FOR ME ! -

bicycles
for rent

259 Pan HR.

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

MO. THIS ISMOW DO VOU DO ? 
IS THIS THE v-rf 

BUM STEAD J| 
KENNELS? 1

ARE VOU MOW BEAUTIFUL rr
rr was of vou to 1
r COM6ATTOMV-. 
N. UFBOUTOF T 

NOWHERE V|

HELLO, IS THIS THE DOGDOGWOODAND WE PONT MAN?SELL DOGS SPEAKING ? THE NAME IS
PAG WOOD,

NOT
DOGWOOD/

1 Scandinavian ViKmqs
MADE. USE. oF SKI "fROOPS 
AS EARL^ AS 1204 A.D.

DOG
MAN III

• V ft r-ir
^ Arthur RooKe. of

REDONDO BEACU , CALIFORNIA, 
K Ykl qREA<- GRANDSON of 

XDMIRAL ROoKe., W^O 
^ap^ured <<iBR.auiXr. fOFU

Opr 1941. King fcMWtS Syndic**, lilt. World rights nerved LÀ.MD IH 1704 •

r: IS T- ■ "* 'j '

-SiiE^r-

|caW. rqokë~]
MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

^NOW AHM A 'ôOINi' CXJT TQ-THS
VYOOOSMED IN' AH VVAJsfT MX) T'KBtP AWAY PROM Mv XT 
NEW CA-5M REGISTER !'... IT* I M’BRIDE’N’JOV -N’ AM PONTJ 
WANT YEW TAMPERIN’

I wie nr.1?.. onoeastan'7-TMf*ome Service V ^ % <ÿ»BARCLAY ON BRIDGE V/7VV”9
P V 9

WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority on Aothorlties"

tiling Card Game lor Vaca
tion Get-Togethers

7-<5~

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

I HAVE COME TO EXPLAIN TO TOO, MY 
FRIEND. WHY MY FATHER HOLDS YOU 
HERE - II IS THROUGH HO WILL OF 

7i------ rr------ r his own.* i—r-

IT IS THE LAW-THE COMMAND OF 
* THE OLD ONES WHO FEAR A 

GREAT INVASION Of YOUl
XSI KIND ever since the 

ARRNAL OF - __

THAT'S SANDY/ 
MY FRIEND/ 

WHERE IS HE?
I DON'T KNOW ' NOR DOES ANYONE 
HE HAS VANISHED - COMPLETELY, 
THAT, TOO, TROUElES OUR NATION/r

I SAND A, THE 1L yrtLANOER/J
4 A K 6 3 " èj '1 4 Q J 10 4
4AQJ4 y’ • 4853 
4 A K 5 2 S w 4 8 7
*» 5- 410 7 6 8

4» 3 
4 10 9 I 
4 Q J 10 6 

- 4 A K J 8
(Dealer: North. Neither «Me 

vulnerable.)
North Eaet South West
Pass Pass 1* 2*
3* Dbl

That was certainly funny
sounding bidding, but logical 
enough. West's 2-Clubs meant the 
side had a game in whatever suit 
fitted, North’s 3-Clubs formed an 
attempted barrier to keep them, 
from the game by a sacrifice, and 
East's double showed he thought 
the side could make more playing 
against clubs than in its own 
suit. It could have, but didn't

West cashed his two top spades, 
getting a low-high from East, 
then did the same In diamonds,
East again giving a discouraging 
signal—a costly mistake—as he 
did not want his trumps short
ened. West then led his singleton 
trump. The declarer. Edward S.
Ellenbogen. of Rye, N. Y„ playing 
in the Westchester Country club 
invitation du^’,,*'-‘A '•rrsr*":d by 
George Hyiv **'

V-eu-vuled by bye* ........-- «jéc.

Hilarity Reigns In "Mlchlgsn’

Pandemonium! That's the usual 
n... of this fast, exciting card 
•me—“Michigan "1 
Sih u> eight can play, using one 
IR plua an extra four—Ace of 
[•arts. King of Diamonds. Queen of 
badea and Jack of Clubs.
[These four cards sre laid down 
tee up end everyone lays four or 
lore chips on any or all of them. 
Dealer deals full deck, one card 

t a time, also a “dummy" hand not 
Sown til] play is over.
The object of the game is to get 

Id of all your cards and collect all 
hips. You may lead with the

4AT843
4 K 7 8
♦ KQ6

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover4Q10S -
4 A 6 M.
416 3* N
4K J 764 p g.

♦ »»
4848 
478 A 
4AQ1083

(Dealer: North. Ee«t-W48t vt»l 
nemble.)

If North, an almost abeolutel 
beginner, bide 1-Spade to open 
this deal and you fancy yourself 
as a line card player, what would 
you bid on the South hand In cas# 

"ng for "Impoesl-

4KJ1
4 <3 J Id »

MY, HE'S <3000- 
LOOKlNâ —3D LIKE 
TO SET ACQUAINTED

4 A J6 8 1 u*snt calling vnell, dont
PRACTICE TOUR

avalanchr j

v *c£'SisS

YOLTROMBOLI WAL
SXJST PRACTICING LOOKOUT.1.1

A PLAY

of GAMES AND 8TUNT6 
i. and the NAME of bogk- tmtTUaa Fail cteag.
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Douro Section 

Honors Teacher

DOURO, July IS £- (BNB). — 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlow were 
host» to the people, young and old, 
of as. No. 13, on Friday evening, 
when a presentation was made to 
Miss Loretto oavanagh who resign
ed after seven years of faithful ser
vice as teacher. Dancing was en
joyed for several hours, music being 
supplied by Phillip and Kevin 
Leahy. A dainty lunch was served 
by the ladles of the section. An ad
dress, expressing awredatton of 
Miss Cavanagh’s success as a teach
er and of her fidelity to duty, was 
read by Joan Healey and the pre
sentation of two beautiful table
cloths was made by June Bell. 
Percy Bell was chairman,

Expressing her thanks In a short 
address Miss Cavansgh also thanked 
the parents and ratepayers for their 
fine co-operation. Mias Cavanagh 
has accepted a position on the staff 
of the Whitby Separate School.

Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bell, Alvin and 
June, Mrs. Bruce Kidd, Gloria. 
Marlon, Leslie and Verls, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Healey, Marcelle, Joan, 
Rita, Vincent and Made, Mrs. Ed
ward Leahy and Joseph, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Fitzgerald, George Car- 
low, Brittle Carlow, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clydesdale, Donald and 
Mrs. Eva Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bolton, Fred English, Ella, 
Marlon and Monica, Mrs. Patrick 
Oavanagh, Loretto and Thomas and 
Mrs. John MteManus, Roll le Tod- 
ford, Stewart Tedfcrd, Robert, Phil
lip, Kevin and Francis Leahy, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Forsythe, David 
Forsythe, Mr. and Mrs. David Gar
vey and Joseph Hoard.

Rifle Displayed For Prime Minister King 5 Of Dim ShipS ^e*e^rQ*e Completion Of One Year On Active Service

Sunk By Sub, RAF

When he visited Shilo training in Mani
toba, the Right Honorable W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Prime Minister of Canada, took keen 
interest in all equipment used for the

training of Canadian soldiers. Here Lieu
tenant C. L. Anderson of North Bay, on the 
LEFT, and Lieutenant G. M. Davies, Win
nipeg, display army rifles for the benefit of 
the Prime Minister.

Havelock Penny Sale Tops Goal, Nets $542

Burns' Bridge News
recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clysdale.

Mrs. George Armstrong spent an 
afternoon last week with Mrs. Har
old Rae.

With The R.C.A.F.

LONDON. July IS—(CP). — The 
Admiralty announced tonight the 
sinking of at least three Italian 
vessels, Including one carrying 
troops and supplies, In the Medi
terranean.

All were credited to submarines of 
Britain’s Mediterranean fleet.

The 6332-ton Italian (ranker 
Strombo. which previously had been 
damaged by a torpedo, was sent to 
the bottom while on her way to 
Italy for repairs, the Admiralty said.

It reported also the sinking of a 
5.500-ton supply ship, heavily 
laden, which was In a convoy es- 

\ corted by an armed merchant cruis
er and a destroyer; a large sailing 
vessel loaded with troops and mili
tary stores, in the Aegean Sea, and 
the probably sinking of two other 
vessel in a Libyan port.

"Another submarine, finding no 
enemy shipping on the high seas 
attacked by gunfire the enemy an
chorage of Ras Tayones, near Ben
gasi,” the communique related.

"In this attack a supply ship of 
about 1,500 tons and an armed 
trawler were certainly damaged and 
probably sunk."
Convey Hard Hit 

CAIRO, July It—(AP). — Two 
ships were destroyed and another 
was set afire yesterday in a British 
air raid an a convoy outside Tripoli, 
Libya, the Royal Air Force Middle 
East communique announced to
day.

"Bomber aircraft of the R AF. 
carried out successful attacks on an 
enemy convoy outside Tripoli yes
terday," It said.

"A 7,000-ton ship was hit, set afire 
and destroyed. Huge columns of 
black smoke rose to a great height 
from the vessel.

"One three-masted schooner, ap
parently carrying oil or munitions, 
blew up when hit by a bomb and

While their comrades of an R. C. A. F. 
fighter squadron celebrated completion of 
one year of active service In England with 
an anniversary dinner, these pilots of the 
"readiness flight” had to remain posted, 
their Hurricane fighters ready for an In
stant takeoff if the alarm should be sound
ed. With the aid of the overseas unit of 
the CBC, however, they were able to both 
hear and take part in the festivities. The

four pilots are, from LEFT to RIGHT: Fly-1 
lng Officer Charles Cantrill, Ottawa; Fly-1 
ing Officer Brad Walker, London, Ont.; [ 
Pilot Officer F. W. Kelly, Toronto, and! 
Flight Lieutenant R. E. Morrow, Vancouver. [ 
On the extreme RIGHT is Flying Officer! 
Stephen Appleby, Ottawa, the squadron in
telligence officer, and holding the mlcro-l 
phone Is Jackie Peach, Vancouver, of the| 
CBC overseas unit.

Welsh Boroughs Criticized For Ill-Health

bombs also were dropped on ships 
inside the harbor.

By Pat Cher
(Canadian Pram Staff Writer.)

LONDON, July 15 — (CP). — 
A grim picture of Impoverished 
victims of "the decline’—Welsh

HAVELOCK, July 15—(ENS). — tilers’ surprise, W. Britton, Smith nelette blankets. E. B. Burchell,
Five hundred and forty-two dollars Falls; coffee table, Mrs. H. Mathl- Perth; table runner, Mrs. J. White;
was toe grand total receipts of the son; folding card table, Mrs. C. vase. Mrs. E. Scott; table lamp, Ray
Penny sale, thus reaching the ob- Baker; doll's crib and doll, Mrs. Patterson; vase, H A. Faure, Ot- 
jective of five hundred and going Henry Jeroe; Pyrex dish and plate, tawa; applique quilt, Oliver Pom- i>ww -llcll luv

— - _ _ ______ . over the top. Mrs. George Alley; cake plate, Mr. roy, Peterborough; % gallon of oil, mo.ton------- Mt
Mrs. Robert McKe* of ny, Penny Sale was sponsored Holms; upholstered chair, D. Fra- Mrs. E. Sutton, Peterborough; elec- ,een burning steadily Several large

Peterborough and Mr. and Mrs. by the Havelock Patriotic Associa- ser, Toronto; table lamp, Mr. War- trie Iron, Mrs. Fay Quaokenbush; -------- ■ - 8X8
Kenneth McKee of Oshewa were t:on and bas been operating for toe den, Kingston; vase, Mrs. O. canister set, A. M. Jones, Marmora;

' past eight weeks, In the Aboud Emery, Peterborough ; end curl, bread can, Ted Yeo; 5 pounds
Store, opposite the CP R. station, Mrs. Rogers, Belmont Lake; end creamery butter, Mrs. Deshane. Cor
on No. 7 highway, a very splendid curl, Mrs. H. Fowlds, Campbellford; dova; assortment of groceries,
location to catch toe travelling pub- folding chair, Mr. Earl Webb, Manly Wannamaker; assortment of
lie. The sale opened the latter part Smiths Fails; powder and cream groceries Mrs. E. Grey Kitchener;
of May and closed Saturday eve- set. George Rigby, Smiths Falls; assortment of groceries, George
ning, when toe grand drawing of safety razor, H. A. Beach, Bright- Hubble ; 1 cwt. of white sugar, Mrs.
the 95 prizes took place at 10 pm. on: watch, G. O. Shannon. Mar- R. Richards, Timmins; i gallon of
Little expense was in connection mora: ladles' wrist watch, Mr. Al- Sunoco OU, Robert Martin, Nor-
with this sale as all prizes were do- bert Smith; ladles’ hand bag, Mr. A. wood; cleaning colvent, 2 gallons,
nated and also the store, which was Swindle, Toronto; alarm clock, Katie Charles Rattan. Round Lake; can of
used for selling tickets and dis- Anderson ; picture, Ileen Brisbin; pressure gun grease Max Redden, __ _ ___ „ ,, e ^____ ___ _____e „ m -iiii
playing the prizes. The success of box cigars, Mr. Horseman Camp- Peterborough; varnish and brush, her summer home at 'young's “point Jones, UtbeVcutosls omcer."that"over- ako were divided
this sale, was made through toe un- beUford; knitting bag, H. Ferguson; Mrs William Wright; Havelock on Wednesday afternoon for a pic- crowding In one house at Llangefni rl‘-Jones recomm•tV» iVwt thn nu«n. vq cp William Mrtft.all PaterhDrrtllffn. Clon/lor/1 1 t'aar Rucqpll WllllomS1 ... ... . . . ' Ma>» -f

they warmly commended women oc
cupying such houses for keeping 
them “spotlessly clean.”
Mixed Reaction.

Reaction to the report ranged

W.M.S. Picnic Held 
At Yale Cottage

LAKEFIELD. July 15—(ENS).— 
Eighteen members of the W.MS. 
of the Lakefleld United Church 
were guests of Mrs. W. W. Yale at dorsed

tiring efforts put forth by the mem- vase, William Noftall, Peterborough ; 
bers of the Patriotic Association, two pair silk hose, Mrs. C. Jones,
under the very able convenerahtp Marmora; sandwich plate, D. R. Catharines; *1 milk tickets, Mrs. 
of toe preside-1, Miss Minnie V/tl- Whitmore. Deloro; wall mirror Sid James Laing; Peterborough Examl- ww“a‘nore*VreIdtog“iTven° by -J'ThT Welsh" caû^makeiü«"ai- tratfvi
Hams. Hoard; water set, B. McFadden, ner. 6 months, Alex Campbell. Peter- ylle to which the ntoTra of tira )n Lai! Owen

Prizes and winner, are as follows: Cordova; War Savings Certificate, borough; Trim Auto Polish, William memberawere woven toto aX™ to as ."heThile ^^ described
Flower basket and stand, Mrs. H. Mrs. B. Douglas, Toronto; ladles’ Dafoe; flashlight and polish. F. De tot° 1 ,t0ry “ “ \_hell"j?0le
Scott; five pounds coffee, 1 pound, set, Mrs. Luke Thompson; $2 bill. Forget, Peterborough ; 5 fish belts,
Mrs. H. soott; one pound, Ken Hill; Audrey Deshane. Cordova; flower Jack Scott, A. Campbell of Peter-
14-pound, Mrs. F. Voyer; ti-pound, table centre, Mrs. Ben Newton; borough. Mrs. Brisbin, Mr. Wilton
George Shanklto; (4-pound. Lena blouse. Norma Thompson; satin of Peterboro, Mrs. BrWn; cottage
Williams; 14-pound, Mrs. J. White; comforter. B. McFadden, Cordova; roll, Mr. D. J. Flett. Peterborough ;
14-pound. Mrs. Russell Hill; >4- cushion, A. Ferguson, Peterborough; covered sauce pan, Mr Keroher; 1
pound, Mrs. William Yeoman; sol- desk lamp, Mrs. Russell Hill; flan- gallon shell Oil, joe Little.

tally declared "the failure of 
Welsh housing policy has 
what Is without doubt one of 
grimmest contributions to the 
cidence of the scourge and

term for tuberculoels—slowly dying from warm approval to comments It this"fLhi^must'lie/• **“ **'
to makeshift attics of two-room ’was unfalr’ °r J Green-
houses is drawn to the report of a wood Cardi,f Medkal °m-
commlttee of Inquiry Investigating c*r °! Health, and Dr D. E. P. Prlt- 
antl-tuberculosis services to Wales chard- Caernarvonshire M.O.H , 
and Monmouthsmre commenced It. But D. Davis, chalr-

The report found housing condl- S Î?Ï!SL10S? C°un„cl1' 
lions to some parts of Wales so bad vertordaest erltlrtelt » * f H“" 
they ’’baffle description.” It en- vfrtordw“t’ crltlclzed 11

the finding of Dr. Emrys Welsh members of Parliament
J ----------divided. Sir. Henry Mor-

recommended as a solu-

Slacknesa Revealed.

Artists Portray R. A. F. In Action p"dsay ^di0 0ffi,cer

. In Scotisn Hospital
Earl Moorhead, son of I':, and 

Mrs. W. j. Moorhead of 621 George 
Street, who la with the Royal Can
adian Air Force and is at present 
at the Manning Pool in Toronto. 
His father is manager of the 
Agnew-Surpass Shoe Store and 
served overseas in the last war. 
His mother also served as a nurs
ing sister.

LONDON, uly 15 
record for posterity 
feats of the Royal Air Force, the 
Air Ministery has appointed two 
artists to picture the air war, an
other to work on various types of 
aircraft and one even to paint bar
rage balloons. Others are drawing 
portraits of service chiefs, arma
ment and munition work.

Paul Nash and Keith Henderson 
were named official artists of the 
air war and Raymond McGrath is 
working on the various types of 
aircraft. Erick Kennington, Henry

■ (CP). — To Lamb and William Roberts, all vet 
the brilliant Crans of the First Great War, are 

doing portraits of service chiefs and 
other ranks.

When the war is over the pictures 
will be divided between the Imper
ial War Museum, the National 
Maritime Museum and t>ossibly oth
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PUT."SAFETY” INTO
BUDGET YOUR EARNINGS to provide for—Income and 
Other Taxes—usual expenses of living—a Savings Fund 
for emergencies and for the future.
CURRENT ACCOUNTS—For Business and Personal 
Payments.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS—For special-purpose and Invest
ment Funds.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES—For Securities and Valued 
Papers.
LOANS—Business and Personal (including Instalment 
Loans).

All Banking Services^are available to you and 
your, active, use of. them tcill be welcomed.

%, BANK of 

NOVA SCOTIA
IST'O; 113 2—0 VI R A CINTUKY OF BANKING IXPBRIINCI

LINDSAY, Ont,. July IS.—(CP).— 
Radio Officer George Fox, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fox, Lindsay, is 
in a Scottish hospital suffering 
from wounds on his hands and feet. 
In a letter home he said the injur
ies were from “enemy 
gave no further details.

er galleries which may have a claim , brother, Pte. Felix Fox, of a 
t/3 onmp of them ^Toronto unit, is also in hospital in

the United Kingdom suffering a 
fractured hip received in a motor
cycle accident.

Radio Officer Fox has been a 
member of the crew of a merchant 
sliip on the Atlantic and was on 
leave at his home here a few weeks 
ago. His letter said that all his 
belongings were lost and he mourn

Standard 1 year, Russell Williams ; nic ^ piace the usual business Anglesey, “was worse than anything tlon of the problem “enlargement 
$2 milk tickets, James Watson, St. meettog. one could find in toe native quarter ot the thinly-populated and poor

A pleasing feature of toe meet- of Shanghai.” A Criccleth grog-loft areas of Wales Into larger admlnls-
---- .... trative units.” Major Goronwy

considered the language of 
the commission “exaggerated.”

______  The Western Mail, Cardiff, editor-
An invitation by Mrs. E. J. Mil- w ‘"T 'Z'TT

lage to her aummer home for the ,the “t^—--------------------------------------------
next meeting was accepted. 018 tî!v, ot Health, to-

Followtog the serving of after- d!cted ®an5' Wetoh !scal authorities 
noon tea a hearty vote of thanka for «laokneu ln rehousing and aug- 
wai tendered the hoetese for her *e,ted reptog changes to local 
kind hoepUaUty. government administra tlon.
Fni.rt.in rk»i, singled out Flint, Cardiff, Carmar-Entertain Choir high, Newport, Cardiff, CVarmar-

On Thursday evening Mr. and then, Monmouth, Caernarvon, and 
Mrs. Yale entertained the choir Glamorgan as boroughs and county 
members and friends at their cot- boroughs, which made ,t use of 
“*?■ . the financial assister offered by

g “ie eventog Mrs. Dora the Government for rehousing.
MacMillan whose birthday It wai. The commissioners found ’’a very 
was presented with, a novelty gift marked falling off to the efforts 
by Rev. G. F. Kelly following a made to the remaining eight coun 
Jocular speech of birthday wishes. Ue, and county boroughs " Health 

Many contests and games were Mlnlster Walter Elliott after closely

United Buying
CAPE TOWN, uly 15—(AP). - I 

government plan for co-ordtoatl 
South African buying In the Un 
States was announced Sunday, 
provides for establishment of 
South African purchasing 
slon to the United States 
win work In co-operation with otl 
Dominions and the United KU*d

THEY BODE ILL
In Scotland It still Is consldl 

bad luck If a fisherman going 
sea sees a red-headed 
preacher, lawyer, cat or pig.

enjoyed and following lunch a studying the document asked Welsh1 the injur- hearty vote of thanks was extended i—«1...irtu., _____.
action” but the hot and hostess for t.h.ir loca authorltlea for their commentsthe host and hostess for their 

gracious hospitality.
Personals

Miss Mabel Woodward, nurse-in-

on it.
The commislsoners were Clement 

Davies, Liberal National ^i.P. for 
Montgomery and Dr. F. J. H. Coutts,

BROTHERS GROUP CAPTAINS
LONDON—(CP) .—The Duke of 

Hamilton, for whom Rudolph Hess 
asked when he landed In Scotland, 
and his brother, Lord George Doug- 
las-Hamilton, have both been pro

training at Hamilton General Hos- former tuberculosis expert on the 
pttal. Is visiting with Miss Lois Ministry of eHalth staff. They de- 
™e- . , „ „ . scribed personal visita to typical old-

°r Mra Dora MacMillan ,Eshloned Celtic house, to which 
at Wood bum Lodge are Mr. andm-owv Vrln.ua  __ _ ... many impoverished victims of yMrs. Frank Yniache, Ohio, and Mr. j. .1» w ,
and Mrs. Miles Myera, Washington,
DC , for a week; Miss Agnes Burn- condltloru unt11 they dle’ Thercsaoo wvv** “yv“ ceiongmgs were lost ana ne mourn- j y,ru,r»u«i

mated from Wing Commander to m06t of all 800 American cigar- s,d« and Miss Beatrice Sutton, To- no money 10 send tnem 10 no®PltaI-
Group Captain, RA.F. ettes.

New Canadian Forces Reach England

Trent River News

ronto, for a week. Miss Jean Hardy, Celtic Housing.
Toronto, for ten days, and Mr. and The typical Celtic cottage is box 
Mrs. H. W. Jones, Dorothy and shaped with sloping roof, the eaves 
Morris Jones of Ottawa. about eight feet off the ground. A

Mrs. Donald Kidd and daugh- thin partition divides the cottage 
ÎE Mary. Toronto, are guests of ^ two Horizontal boards
Mrs. Hugh Kidd for two weeks. sub-divide the bedroom to provide

extra sleeping accommodation. The 
upper tier, a triangular-shaped, 
usually unlighted attic, is the grog 
loft.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Walling, Mary Th* commissioners said they 
Walling and Douglas Walling, Mrs. found a number of such houses to 
Edith Brown and Mr. C. Pook have which ”TB.” victims were living, 
returned to St. Thomas after holl- “Nothing can be done to make 
da y lng at "Restholme.” these houses habltabel or sanitary,"

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Quier and they reported. "The only thing to 
family ot Kent, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. done with them Is to pull them 
IDerbsuf of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, down....as soon as possible.” But
have returned to their homes after ______________________________
holidaying at the Breen cottage.

Mrs. C. Nurse, Mrs. A. White and 
Mr. Charles Nurse have returned to 
Toronto from Rosalee.

Mr. and Mrs. Folder have return
ed to Warren. Ohio, after holiday
ing as guests at "Maple Inn.”

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hadfleld, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones and George have re
turned to Hoq^tead, Penn- after 
two weeks at Glendower.

Mr. John Lawson Is confined to 
Havelock Hospital through illness.
His many friends with him a good 
recovery.

Mr. Claude Goodman and Mr.
Walter Morris arrived from Toronto 
to spend the week-end with Mrs.
Goodman at ’’Rlvervlew.” Mr. Mor
ris Is remaining to spend a few holi
days at the Goodman laland cot
tage.

To Rebuild Britain

Critical Items

A Canadian tank division, which includes many Ameri
can volunteers, arrives at a camp somewhere in England 
after a trip through the Atlantic danger zone. They were 
part of the largest contingent of Canadian troops to reach 
England. Included In the contingent were, besides tank 
men, engineers, lumberjacks, gunners, Infantrymen, nurses, 
army doctors and representatives of almost every branch 
of the Canadian army. Thousands of men made the safe 
Journey across.

WASHINGTON, July IS—(AP).— 
Hie office of production manage
ment has placed rubber under the 
defence "critical item" system, mak
ing it subject to preference ratings 
by the United States army and navy. 
Also plsced on the list in an an
nouncement yesterday were all kinds 
of fire fighting and prevention, 
hospital and field laboratory, and 
portable oxygen manufacturing' 
equipment.

BASALT CITY
Houses In Homs. Syria, are made 

of black basalt.

Pictured to the US. en route 
to London Is Sir Geoffrey Whisk - 
ard, the man who will have one of 
the world’s toughest jobs when 
peace comes to Europe. Just re
lieved as British High Commis
sioner to Australia, he was ap
pointed permanent secretary of 
the ministry of works and build
ings with the duty of rebuilding 
bomb-wrecked -.'tale.

T.

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 
SPECIALS
AT THE C.D.S.

STORE CLOSES AT 12.30
NO C.O.D. PHONE ORDERS

Waste Paper Basket?

.25'
Made of sturdy cardboard with metal bottom and 
metal bound top edge. Decorated with felt applique 
designs. Size about 12 x 12 tos. Morning Special,

Linen Tea Towels

.25
Real Irish linen Tea Towels to colored cheek pet- 
tern In green, blue end red.’ A low price for toll 
quality. Size about 19 x 27 tos. Morning Special 
each ............................................ ’

Eclipse Sewing Thread

.69
Stock up at this savings! 200-yd. spools to black or 
white. Black comes In sizes 10, 20, 24 and 50. White 
to 10, 30. 36, 50 and 60. Morning w e% for
Special ........ .......................1Z

—Main Fleer, ftD.e.

Women's White Shoes

.49
A clearance of broken sizes. Remarkably low priced! 
Many different styles Including open toe and heel 
styles in lot. Broken sizes from 4 to 8 to lot Morn
ing Special. Pair.....................................

.CDS.

Men's In-ond-Outer Suits
Clearing broken assortments of regular 836. 436 and 5 06 liruw 
Limited quantity. Cool cotton
materials to green, blue, tan 4% gaga — — —
and brown. Pant sizes 84 to 40 10 A DO

-Mita User. «M
In lot. Morning Special, suit

Kiddies' Combinations
in out- Mra
Ugh log 
Special,

Boys’ and girls’ cotton combinations at an out
standing clearance saving. No sleeve, thigh 
style, to sizes 2, 4 end ». Morning 
suit .................................

—Second Fleer, CAJ,

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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Weather
Showery; Then fair cool
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MOSCOW REPORTS CLAIM:

RED CONFIDENCE. SWELLS 
AS BOCHE BLITZ SLOWS
Japan’s Axis Cabinet Resigns *»*!*■“ **

#arUH * vnwiirei iwijiij Troops Gain Ground On Dnieper;
Huns Shifting 
Fighters 
To Meet RAF

Call Them From Rtissio 
To Try And Ease 
Blasting Of Germany

LONDON. July 16—(CP). — An 
authoritative source declared today 
the Germans were withdrawing 
aome of their fighter planes from 
the Russian front to bolster their 
Western defences.

Reports from other sources that 
Nazi fighter planes were being pull* ' 
ed beak from the East are confirm
ed, he said, by the Increased fighter 
opposition being encountered by 
British night bombers of Germany.

Orte Nazi fighter plane was shot 
down over Germany last night when, 
despite bad weather, Royal Air 
Fora# bombera swept over again to

The Air Ministry said a coastal 
command bomber attacked an Axle 
supply ship of about 3.500 tons this 
morning off the French northwest 
coast and scored a hit on the stem 
•with a salvo of bombe.

Early tonight strong forces of the 
Royal Air Force planes swept across 
the English Channel toward the 
French coast, apparently heading 
for targets between Calais and 
Boulogne.

Fighter planes on offensive patrol 
attacked a Nasi airdrome In occu
pied France with bombs and 
machine guns. In the night opera
tions three bombers were lost.

(Nasi sources In Berlin said Brit- - 
lsh planes dropped explosives and 
incendiaries at several places In 
Western Germany and, as usual, 
claimed damage was “light.”)

Meanwhile, the British Isles con
tinued to enjoy It» respite from 
night raiders. A small number of 
Nazi planes operated over the coast
al areas and one dropped bomba on 
a southeast coast point. Some dam 
age and a small number of casual-

Nephew Of Prime Minister Burned When Launch Explodes ' Includes Matsuoka 
Who Also Signed 
Hookup With Russia

\
r TOKYO, July 16— (AP) — The 

Î cabinet of Prince Pumlmaro Ko- 
[noye, which put Japan In the Axle 
[line-up and found her In a neutral
ity accord with Soviet Russia, re
signed suddenly today.

Its resignation, a palace announ- Stalin Line has smashed Red Army 
cement said, was to strengthen the ”™I^rahtadts lmd "Pr«*«d™* 
government’s policies In facing the Th^Wi command’s two-sen- 
eituatlon at home and the confused fence report on the Eastern front 
problem abroad. ** was terse and devoid of detail’ “In
1. Prince Konoye presented his gov- operations era proceeding

favorably. In several places des-

Grim Leningrad, Moscow Road Battles
z/7 u

Soviet Counter Push
Been Smashed //
All Well Says Berlin

BERLIN. July 18 (AP) — The 
German high command claimed to
day the German assault on the

Lord Halifax to Speak
AN Thursday afternoon at 4DO 
” over CBL an address will be 
given by Lord Halifax from the 
Lockheed Aircraft plant at Bur
bank, Calif., speaking to the work
ers of one of the Important fac
tories turning out modern planes 
both for Great Britain and the 
United States. He will express 
England's thanks to the west 
coast manufacturers for their ef
fort.

Reds Retake Rogachev 
Killing 1,500 
Wrecking 27 Tanks

emment's resignation en bloc to the ^^te govlet coun^-at^ tara 
Emperor at his summer palace at been repulsed ■with bloody losses 
Hayama, southwest of Tokyo, and, for the enemy.”

m

’ta

*

SB

as usual in such circumstances, re
ceived an imperial command to re
main in office until another gov
ernment is organized. 
i^The emperor and empress ar
ranged to return promptly to Tokyo.

Foreign Minister Yosuke Mat- 
«Uokà, who Was influential in in-

One clash, however, was men
tioned by D.N.B., German news 
agency, which claimed Soviet units 
at Bjelaja, 37 miles east of Pskov, 
were "wiped out” by German artil
lery and infantry.

At least as far as locating this 
battle scene, the German and Rus
sian reports concurred. The Red 
Army communique mentioned a 
continuing battle in the region of 

about 40 miles

Full Mobilizing 

Of Men, Cash • 

Is Call Of C.C.F.

EDMONTON, July 16 — (CP). — 
Criticizing the Dominion Govern
ment's war effort, David Lewis of

volvlng Japan to the two major ^ ,
.pacts which now are keystones of 
,her policy—the Axis alignment and ea$t of’

tf I*0718* neutrality treaty—was among The Pskov-Porichov area le about Ottawa, national secretary of the
y those wn° went out. too miles southwest of Novgorod, Co-operative Commonwealth Feder- ...__

Still in bed. Matsuoka was not which a German report yesterday ation told the annual convention of has been for more fighter planes, 
present at an emergency meeting of claimed was being approached by Alberta CC.F. clubs last night that Force Invaders Back .1
the resigned minister but submitted German troops. there Is only one way to which the

MOSCOW. July 16.—(AP).—The 
general atmosphere to Russian 
quarters to-night appeared to be 
one of growing confidence as the 
Germans second offensive, now to 
Its fifth day, seemed to be falling to 
gain ground as fast as the first 
thrust through the Soviets buffer 
provinces. f

LONDON. July 16—(CP). — An 
Informed source said to-night that 
the British mission to Moscow had ; 
reported the morale of the Russian 
air force high and Its fliers hold
ing their own In the vast struggle 
with the German air arm. ,

Soviet pilots have shown no re
luctance to tackle the best the Nazie 
can send at them, according to tills) 
Information, and have attacked 
fiercely and successfully. |

A high British source described 
the Russian air air arm to-day as 
a powerful fighting force, very 
much intact and said Soviet tight, 
tr planes had done well.

One Russian request through the 
this source said,

When an explosion occurred In a 22-foot 
launch at George Street wharf on Tuesday 
noon, Arthur King (INSET), nephew of 
Canada’s Prime Minister, was severely 
burned about the face, hands and arms. He

Jumped Into the bay to extinguish the 
flames. Clark Glassford, not shown, was 
burned about the right arm and face. Both 
m.n are employed at the C.G.E. and are In 
Nicholls Hospital. The craft is shown, 
gutted by the fire, but still floating.

Rationing Of Gas 

Up To Motorist

OustedAxisGang 

Get Extra Check

OTTAWA. July 18 (OP)—G. R.
____________ _____ _________ Cottrelie, oil controller, told Ttoe

.lies were caused In Oils "nuisance ^ana<^^ari ^ress today that his
raid."

(The Nazis claimed the "port” 
Margate attacked.)
Weather Crimps Day Raids

hopes for a reduction of 50 per cent 
in the non-essential consumption 
on gasoline and oil were based on 
the voluntary, patriotic effort of 
the people, and not upon the new

Bad weather prevented continua- regulations, 
tion of the British offensive against Regulations announced yesterday, 
enemy territory during daylight fwtricting hours of sale and pro- 

. Tuesday but the German cites of hibiting the use of credit cards or 
Bremen and Hanover were the main charge accounts by private con- 
targets of heavy raids during Mon- sumers, were merely to lay the 
day night when tons of super-bomba groundwork for future regulations 
and thousands of incendiaries were that may prove necessary, Mr. Dot-
cropped. Great fires were started 
and extensive damage done to docks 
at Bremen and Industrial buildings 
in Hanover

HUNS SHIFTING 
(Continued on Pane 2 Column 3»

Lost U-Boat 
List Cheering

LONDON .July 16—(CP).—A. V. 
Alexander, First Lord of the Admir
alty, told a luncheon gathering to
day that "the grimmest part of the 
war is yet to come."

“It is on the Battle of the Atlantic 
that our life depends," Mr. Alexan
der said, "and if we defeat the U- 
boet and the long-range aircraft 
our strength will steadily become 
overwhelming.

“As to the defeat of the U-boat I 
am not going to give you facts and 
figures for which the intelligence 
service of the enemy would certain
ly be prepared to pay many thous
and pounds. I will tell you, how
ever. that during a recent period I 
received a series of reports which 
would encourage any First Lord."

In addition to the U-boats re
ported definitely destroyed. Mr.

trelle said. These regulations are 
expected to be gazetted tomorrow 
and become effective Saturday.

"There seems to be an impression 
that our new regulations are for 
the purpose of achieving the ob
jective of reduced consumption,” 
Mr. Cottrelie said.

He stressed the point that he was 
depending entirely upon the people 
to co-operate as a part of the na
tional war effort, to cut down the 
consumption of gasoline and oil 
and thus prevent an acute shortage 
which might bring on the necessity 
of rigorous rationing in order to 
maintain supplies for the war ef
fort at home and abroad.

Mr. Cottrelie explained further 
the situation with respect to credit 
cards and charge accounts. Those 
will be prohibited in the vase of 
private users.
No Favorites.

There will

Ticklish Problem
London, July 16 (CP)

A NEAT solution to the issue 
over whether the British 

Broadcasting Corporation should 
play the "Internationale” with thd 
anthems of Britain’s other Allies 
each Sunday night was announc
ed todfy.

It’s dispensing with the whole 
business. ,

Alfred Duff Cooper, Minister of 
Information, told the House of 
Cornons the time allotted was too 
short to "do whole Justice" to the 
anthems of all Britain’s Allies so 
there will be a new Sunday night 
program devoted to national mu
sic of one or more oMhem.

He would not say whether the 
"Internationale" would be played 
when Soviet Rusla’s turn comes 
and was sfient when a member 
asked if he know that the song is 
a "proletarian class war song cal- 
ing on workers to revolt and not 
a national song.”

Adolf decorates 

Cripple Baggef

BERLIN, July 1^(AP,.- Lt.- *
Col. Wemer Moclders, claimed by 3 Mari^ circles pointed out that 
the Nazis as this war’s version of the ship is manned by Navy crews

his resignation to Konoye earlier.
The resignation came exactly a 

year after Prince Konoye was en
trusted with formation of the gov
ernment. The Konoye cabinet was 
formally inducted July 18, 1940.

The premier Journeyed to Hayama 
to present the resignation of his 
cabinet to Emperor Hirohito, who 
commanded Konoye and his minis
ters to remain in office until fur
ther notice.

The prince then returned to the 
capital and called a special cabinet 
meeting to which he conveyed the 
Emperor’s command.

(The usual formality is for the 
emperor to command the resigning 
cabinet to remain in office until a 
succeeding government is formed.)

Most widely known of the Konoye 
Ministers was Foreign Minister

German dive bombers.

NEW YORK. July 16 (AP)—In
stead of awakening on the high 
seas, nearly 500 expelled Axis Na
tionals aboard the United States 
Navy transport West Point saw 
dawn break in New York nanbor 
today.

The giant vessel with its cargo 
of unwanted aliens was poised at 
quarantine for a brans-Atlantic 
crossing to Lisbon first scheduled 
for yesterday afternoon, postponed presented for the Emperor’s approval 
until last nig-ht and finally held up two international accords which 
for a last-minute check erf passen- proved contradictory, 
gers and their effects. _ _____________

Three reasons* were advanced for 
the delay of the mass departure 
of ousted German and Italian con
sular officials, otiher Axis agents 
and their families :

1. Assistant chief Jesse Edn ifli 
Saugstad of the State Department’s 
division of International communi
cations said the West Point would 
not be allowed to depart "until ev
ery tn ing—passengers and baggage 
—is checked."

2. Navy Department official, who 
did not identify himself, declared 
"submarines and general manoeu
vres are taking place off the boast

ranging war can be won quickly and that is Rlr)* T A?)'~Th* 
in the the complete mobilizing of men and ♦£ffe£&lv6 ** c°n-

direction of Moscow, were claimed property of the country “without ‘•inuing west of the Dnieper Rivez* 
to be battering the Red Arnv's profit and without that pound of German forces have been shov- 
transport system between Smolensk flesh” ed back even farther than the 19
and the Soviet capital. Addressing more than 300 dele- SrfpJwTîS advicee 11010

The aerial offensive, apparently gates. Lewis said the present war 
was aimed at preventing the Rus- effort of the Government could be ^^wnere, the Soviet commun!- 
sians from bringing up reinforce- summed up In this statement: "We ?ufwaaW,iRed Army foroc* were 
ments to stave off mechanized units do too little too late, then get the doggedly after furious
which were claimed to have cracked wrong people to do it.” overnight battles to stem the Nazi
the "last defences of the Stalin line” Earlier Henry G. Young of Millet, drives toward Leningrad and Mos- 
somewhere west of Smolensk. president of the Alberta Federation, &nd the Russian air force

D.N.B., the Nazi propaganda and said that from the outset of the war struck back for the third succes- 
news agency, source of these claims, the C C.F. has taken the stand that sive night at Ploestl, heart of the 
failed to say how far the Nazi Canada’s resources should be effi- German-used Rumanion oil fields, 
armies were from Smolensk, which cicntly mobilized and a total war The report on the Russian coun
is about 225 miles from Moscow, effort made “without discrimination ter-drive In the Rogachev-Zhlobin 
D.N.B. claimed that at least 150 among classes and without a penny sector, southeast of Bobruisk, was 
Russian planes were destroyed on of profit to anyone.” printed in Izvestia, the official r uv-
the ground and 72 more shot down Reports were heard from various eminent newspaper. How far be- 
by Nazi fighters during these oper- committees and the delegates en- yond the previously :epor _d 19 

. - ,, ations, bringing Soviet aircraft dorsed a report of the Provincial miles the Russians have driv n intoYosuke Matsuoka. who js consider- l06ses to date to 7.182. Board read by William Irvine, Al- tta German lto“w£Sot “uedfEi
Dispatches from the front left un- berta organizer. Izvestia'a information, dated yes-

SOVIET COUNTERjX FULL MOBILIZING * * ** "
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3) (Continued en Page 2. Column I)

ed largely responsible for Japan’s 
adherence to the Rome-Berlin al
liance and who personally nego
tiated a Japanese-Russian neutral
ity accord at Moscow last April 13 

The German attack on Russia 
confronted the Japanese govern
ment with an embarrassing choice 
between these two obligations, and 
there were reports that Matsuoka 
might have to step out for that rea
son. His opponents charged he had

Year Of War Changes Hun Tune

Baron Mannfred Von Richthofen, 
received from Hitler today Ger
many’s highest decoration, the oak 

be no distinction be- leavea wit^ swords in diamonds on

unfamiliar with handling the West 
OUSTED AXIS GANG 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

SI a Year Payday
Washington, July 16 (AP) 

TODAY was payday for 262 
M dpllar-a-year men to the Unit

ed States defence program, but 
only 13 of them had worked a full 
year and were entitled to a whole 
dollar. The rest were paid, on a 
pro rata basis, from two cents up.

The cheques covered the fiscal 
year which ended June 30 and the 
treasury computed them at the 
rate of 8 1-3 cents a month for the 
time each executive was on the 
payroll.

The smallest cheque — for two 
cents—went to Randolph Paul of 
the office of price administration, 
but he also received another for 
an even 61.

(By DON GILBERT)
(Canadian Press staff Writer)

The British Press Association re
ports a new German peace offer In
volving “generous terms’’ is in the 
dfftog. The agency says that Hit
ler, having so far failed to drum 
up 'any enthusiasm for his "holy 
crusade" against Russian Commun
ism. Is "prepared to consider” peace

order or face “inexorable destruc
tion.’’

On that same day, July 16. 1940, 
In the West while Germany devotes Berlin dispatches described prépara - 
her whole strength to “saving the lions In the German capital to give

Strangely, the new peace emana
tions from the enemy with their talk 
of "generous terms" come a year 
to the day after the Fascist editor,
Virglnio Oayda, on behalf of the . . ^ _ . .
Axis, proffered Britain a “last tank gun» and 27 tanka out of corn- 
chance" to subscribe to Hitler’s new tot*sl°D.

terday, said the Germans had lost 
1.500 killed and more wounded to 
the Red Army's recapture of Roga
chev, at the northern anchor of a 
20-mile line on the west bank of the 
Dnieper southward to Zhlobto. Re
capture of both towns was announc
ed by the Russian command Mon
day.

Russian troops which crossed the 
river under a screen of heavy pro
tective artillery fire to take Roga
chev, It said, put a number of anti-

world’’ from Bolshevism.

Rationing In Force
The rationing of some foodstuffs 

and manufactured articles was or- 
REDS RETAKE >

(Continued on Page 2, Column I>

Air Mail Costs 

Gap Narrows

the troops returning from "pending 
operations against Britain" a festive 
reception. The dispatches said 
grandstands and loudspeakers were 
being erected to the Unter Den Lin
den with similar preparations under 
way to other German cities.

"These preparations,” said the 
Berlin periodical, “Dlenst sue Deut
schland," “may be regarded as aymp- LONDON, July 16.—(CP).—Rus
tems that the success of the opera- sian Ambassador Ivan Maisky «aid

to-day that even if Moscow should

a

Moscow,s Fall 
Not Reds' End

tween holders of courtesy credit 
cards and those who have private, 
verbal agreements with their local 
filling stations for weekly or month
ly charge accounts, 
said.

Charge accounts and credit cards 
were designed primarily to encour
age buying and the intention now 
is to discourage buying of gasoline 
and oil. he said.

Another aspect of this system is

the Knight’s Cross of the Iron Cross.
In a special communique issued 

by the "Fuehrer’s headquarters on 
the Eastern front," Moelders was 

the controller cre(üted with shooting down 101 
planes since the start of the war, 
21 more than were claimed for Von 
Richthofen. *

(This is the first indication Moel- 
ers is participating in the Russian 
campaign. R.A.F. pilots who have 
engaged his squadron in English

The Weather

OTTAWA, July 16—(CP).—Use of lions against Britain Is already re- 
alr mall services of Trans-Canada gsrded as so certain that time can 
Air Ltoea has Increased so greatly be taken off for preparing for the 
that the gap between costs and re- reception ceremonies of returning 
venue has become "narrow" and the soldiers.''
only cloud to a bright sky Is the The day's dispatches from Rome 
difficulty of obtaining additional asserted that Italy, as the strongest 
living equipment, poatel officials Mediterranean power, demanded

that the dealers lose money on „ ,,
Alexander said, he was "certain clllrge accounts and this contributes Channel fighting say Moelders usu 
there are many more which do not conditions making higher prices remains out on the edge of 
get back to Germany and Italy." necessary for all consumers, Mr. dogfights ready to pounce on and 

The recent figures on enemÿ ship- _ , Tvl„ finish off any disabled British
ptog losses, he added, "are highly RATIONING OF GAS plane forced out of the scrap. Hence
satisfactory." (Continued on Page 2, Column 4) his high total of "victories.")

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.20 To-day :
Night low - 61 
Noon - 82

Yesterday :
Highest - 84
Lowest - - 60 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - 56

Weather Forecast:
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

ieva: Scattered thundershowers tonight 
and part of Tueeday. then cooler;

moderate southerly wind* today shift
ing to northwest on Thursday. Friday- 
Fair and moderately warm.

Lower Lake Region: Scattered thun
dershowers today and early Thursday, 
then fair and a little cooler; moderate 
southerly winds today shifting to north
west on Thursday. Friday—Fair and 
moderately warm.

Georgian Bay: Scattered thunder- , .... . „ ...______
showers today and early Thursday, then In 1940, air mall carried by - .C.A. 

"er; moderate southerly increased an average of ton

protectorate over Palestine. A 1,000- 
word communique described a “bril
liant Italian naval victory” in the 
Mediterranean, while hi Itbya Mar
shal Graziani’s army was getting 
ready for a triumphant march on 
the Suez Canal.

To-day, a year later, the Axis

said today.
Gains in the use of the air mail 

services was termed “extraordinary.”
In June, 1940, Trans-Canada Air 
Lines carried 68,770 pounds of mail 
and in the same month this year 
118,942 pounds. The services could 
b- expanded immediately with the
certainty of extensive business if the eats humbler pie Virglnio Gayda still 
equipment were available, officials writes his blood-curdling pieces and 
said. Hitler’s promise to the German

people that the war will be won by
fair and cooler; moderate southerly increased an average of four per Germany in 1941 stands unre-

cent, a month, and to making their pudiated. Yet Naxt propaganda to- 
aRhL Friday Fstr ui moderately Mtimltes for 1941 postal officials day substitut» “generous terms,"

Northern Ontario: cloudy with «- worked on the basis ttat there would for "inexorable destruction." 
ewlonal shower,. cooler tonight. AIR MAIL COST YEAR OP WARThursday—Partly cloudy and oomoara-
lively cool. (Continued on Page 2. Column *> (Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

fall to the advancing Germans, the 
Soviet Union's widely dispersed in
dustries would be able to keep the 
Red army to (he field "fully sup
plied.”

“Bor years we planned dispersal of 
heavy and light Industries vital to 
the war effort to guard against air 
attack," Maisky explained.

"Should Moscow fall, a catas
trophe which I do not believe will 
occur, we will fight on supplied by 
these factories and growing Indus
tries hidden to the Urals."

Although the Leningrad Industrial 
region is threatened by German 
forces striking through Narva and 
Pskov, the ambasador declared that 
area was not vital to Soviet war 
production.

"The British have a song. It's a 
Long Way to Tipperary,' Matty 
observed. "Wen, lt’a a long way to j 

MOSCOW'S FALL 
(Continued on pigs j. column 3)

*3
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Curb On 6a$ Enoujh For Judy
Seen Set 
For Monday

Canadian Motorists 
Begin Paying 
Extra Cent Today

-OTTAWA. July 16 — (CP)—Csns- 
*dlan» began paying an extra cent a 

. gallon for gasoline, kerosene and 
distillate today as the first of four 

-fiew regulations Issued by OU Con
troller d. R. Cottrelle .came Into ef

fect.
The orders, announced yesterday, 

Were- coupled m a general appeal to 
* Canadians for a voluntary reduction 
of 50 per cent in non-essential con- 
cgm-ption of petroleum products.

. .The three regulations in addition
- to the price boost—they will come 

Into effect two days after publica
tion of the orders in the Canada

- Gazette, probably next Monday— 
are

Los Angeles. July 16 (AP>

JUDY CANOVA. the movies’ 
backwoods warbler who was 

"hit in the head by a soft moon" 
and married unexpectedly m 
Honolulu a month ago, filed suit 
yesterday for a divorce or annul
ment.

The suit, naming Corp. James 
H Ripley of Ft. Ruger, Honolulu, 
as defendant, was not specifc. It 
merely charged cruelty as the ba
sis for a divorce plea, and alleged 
fraud as the ground for an an
nulment.

The actre&s returned here three 
days after the ceremony June 14. 
leaving the bridegroom In an 
army guardhouse, to which offi
cers said he was assigned for go
ing A.WO.L, after the ceremony.

14 C.6.E. Strikers 

Are Fined 

Up To $140 Each

TORONTO, July 16. — Declaring.

ParkerComes Up
' Soviet government does not con_

1 â htî 41 template the evacuation of Moscow,
With |\|û\A/ 8 A Lozovsky, vice commissar for
ffllll liGff foreign affairs, today informed the

head of the diplomatic corps. Ma- 
n I J CL 1 hammed Saed, the Iranian (Pei1-
horenand inot ^ *

fice to ask if any plans were being 
NEW YORK, July 16 (AP)—For made to move the government from 

the better part of the decade that the capital, in view of the German 
he has spent in the game's first offensive aimed at Moscow. Lozov- 
flig-ht, tennis writers have had the sky replied that there was no reason 
rare privilege of writing about for evacuation.
Frankie Parker's new forehand. _________________

CapeBretonCoal ' 

Curtailment 

Policy To Hold Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

Morket Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

This was because for almost each 
of these years there was a new fore
hand. and each in turn was so Inept 
the wonder was that young Parker 
stayed so high up in the ranks pf 
his chosen endeavor.

This, then, is a report on the 
new-new forehand, 1941 .styfc*. The 
latest Parker forehand is. of all 
things, orthodox. He hits the hall, 
in other words, the way you would 
be taught to hit it if you were just- 
taking up the game.

This is strictly in contrast to 
past years when Frankie used

Hun Motor Units 

At Pskov 

Are Wiped Out

GLACE BAY. NJ3., July 16 (CP) 
—Cape Breton's two months old 
prOducttonXqurtailment policy will 
continueHoday w'hen the coalfields 
open following a one-dey layoff, 
it was decided at a miners’ mass 
meeting here yesterday. Speakers 
cautioned colliery workers not to 
strike, but to continue their fight 
for higher wages and removal of 
the present United Mine Workers 
of America executive i of District 
No. 26.

TORONTO FEED PRICES
Following are approximate prices 

quoted for millfeed in ton lots, 
packed in bags on track, Toronto: 
Bran $25; shorts $26; middlings $29.
GRAIN AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL. July 16 — (CP>. — 
Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat. 
87c; Noi 2, 85c; No. 3. 82c; extra No. 
3 C.W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley, 
69c, a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour.—First pat-

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Arnfield 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood

Biggar <fc Crawford
MINING

Hlgti Low 2 
191 190 ]
10 9%

7»* 7
425-440
107-111

8-94

Protesting the tnal by a U.MlM. ents_ ^ 60 to $5.75; seconds, $5.10 
convention of 13 leaders charged *5 25; bakers- $4 90 $5 qq
witi’n Inaugurating the slow-down 
scheme, the meeting was attended ^tmenU 
by more than 5,000 miners who left 

CAP).—Fun- the pit heads idle to stage a mon-

( Nominal quotations subject to tax

MOSCOW. July 16,
ous overnight battles to stem the ster 'parade through the GHace Bay 

shovel shot, n push shot and even ^azi drives toward Leningrad and streets, "carrying banners crying 
one patterned on the way a base- Moscow were reported to-day by "Down with Hitler, Silby Barrett
ball infielder makes his throw to (he Russians who declared their aqd the executive.”
first. The fact that it has taken forces still were holding doggedly Trial of the 13 was adjourned 
him the better part of his career to end-their air force hitting back for after all pleaded not guilty to "fo-
get back to fundamentals |Parker the third successive night at Ploe- menting and advocating a dual
blames On over-cxperimentation. 

Parker figures the new forehand

in carlots. $4.20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: in carlots, $6 90; In 
broken lots, $7.20.
51QNTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. July 16 — (CP 1.—

Bale of gasoline and oil for motor war effort," Magistrate Forsyth yes-

ZroiM,t,Ms°erman"U',ed RU‘ movement within the U.M.W. ofA" Produce maîkVpnces here4W
__ ____ _______Ilan ou llwas- Silby Barrett, International board day as reportcd by the Dominion

"You are helping' to sabotage the 1)65 added 50 per cent to hts game. The communique’s statement that member, the acting head of the Department of Agriculture follow:_  _s i.  i ...... m___ ., Wh<>ro hp ttCSlW t."V "fllnK1 Via notl1 .-\r. nfhor coatnre nn lornn. renin ri ♦ TTnine. nvAnntlt.n nr- n-oll nc- Penn ** ”Where he used to "dink" he now 
hits with force and assurance andcart to be prohibited from 7 om terday convicted fourteen men of 11- nits wlLn Iorc* a™ assurance and mg took place throughout the night ddan Director of the Steel Workers’ nrl“ *1 o’hhlnV nrW 7«r f rVt. 2Sl?.£ and,?2 legally striking against the Cana- his backhand always was one and no significant changes .In the organizing committee, preside at ££

on other sectors no large-scale fight- Union executive as well as Cana- 
ing took place throughout the night, dian Director of the Steel Workers' Butter. — First grade creamery

111*1 mi 7 a.m on week dav- and from legally striking against the .. . . , ,r c . J . nian General EWtrir To The ctrik- & the best he can play far more7 p.m. Saturday to 7 am. Monday; dian oen”al ca V.he «true-
au sales of gasoline and oil to be "*r«“J1*1 ,2° fdr °? ^

placed on a cash basis, with use of strike. This amounts to <120 each ,
Adit cards prohibited; ,or £0me 01 the men ad 1140 for

Sale of gasoline and oil to private others, depending on the number of
cii owners by dealers other than w°rk da>'5„ to«ï werc on »**““• (

the total fines are not paid, the al
ternative La ten days In Jail. .

Thoie convicted were: F. Prager*
G. Warn, R. Betts, J. Pilkington,
Michael J. Martin, H. Peace, H.

those licensed to sell retail forbid
den.

Mi-. Cottrelle, in announcing the 
-rsAlrlciions, said they were neces-
HMRy because of a real crisis created . ... .
3* transportation problems. He g*** A-^^mhan. J.
ûcould not forecast how long the
^shortage would last but warned 
Canadians that If they did not co- 
joperate In the voluntary effort to 
"reduce consumption "we have no 
^alternative but to resort to the ra
tioning card."

MORE ABOUT—

Full Mobilizing
Continued rrom Page 1

The report said the e,.. .otite is 
of the opinion that "despite the elec
tion promises of the Prime Minister 
(Mackenzie King) an effort will be 
made to enforce conscription of men 
without conscription of wealth in 
the near future....

"We believe the only efficient 
manner of obtaining the weapons 
for our army is through conscription 

Magistrate Forsyth found the of industry. Therefore we resist con- 
men belonged to the United Elec- scription of men for overseas service 
trical Radio and Machine Workers by every le«al means at our disposal

CAPE BRETON
(Continued on Page 16, Column 8)

MORE ABOUT—

Air Mail Cost
Continued from Page 1

Turner, D. Wallace, A. Hearty, 
Haughton and J. Munslow.

J. L. Cohen, defence counsel, re
fused to put in a defence. He con
tended the Crown and J. C. M. Ger
man, Crown counsel, were frequent. 
Went Out June 4

Motorists Feel 

Regulations 

Are Necessary

"The public is accepting the new 
gascilne restrictions in a graceful, 
whole-hearted spirit." Ivan Lillico, 
cf Lillico Motors at Charlotte and
Aylmer streets, told the Examiner and or8Anizàü°n of continuous sup-D0‘* our calLs€ ^ oruisn laoor for -*

of America, and were on strike from 
June 4 to June 13.

"You men have been found guilty 
under the Industrial Disputes Act 
despite the argument, of your learn
ed counsel," the magistrate told ac
cused. “I have found that in these 
plants were you work, they are 
manufacturing material necessary 
for war. Heretofore, labor has been 
very fair and law abiding.

"I have found that you have re
sorted to an illegal act. We are at 
war. We are fighting for our very 
existence. Without the help of la-

unless wealth is also conscripted.’
r - . , ^
MORE ABOUT—

Reds Retake
Continued rrom Page I

dered by the government today. Ra
tion cards wil be necessary lor such 
purchases, eflective tomorrow as far 
as Moscow Is concerned. The pur
pose of the rationing was given as 
“the establishment of firm order

position of troops occurred" Indi
cated the Nazis were making little 
if any progress through the (Jk- 
laine toward Kiev.

The communique said of the 
northern and central front that 
"during the night fighting con
tinued in the direction of Pskov, - 
Pohkhov, Polotsk and Vitebsk."

An earlier war bulletin erported 
fierce fighting along the central 
front where both sides lost heavily, 
and Nazi tank spearheads cut off 
deep in the Ukraine.

This was the account the com
munique gave of the three big fronts 
through' yesterday's fighting:

"In the Pskov-Prokhov sector 1—
<150 to 175 miles southwest of Len
ingrad! our troops surrounded en
emy motorized and mechanized 
troops and destroyed them section 
by section, seizing a large number 
of tanks, guns and all kinds of 
arms. The remainder of the en- 

-emy troops have been hurled bacx 
to the west. *

"In the Vitebsk sector <300 miles 
west of Moscowi fighting'contin
ued all day long against motorized Point arid that a daylight negotl.v- 
and mechanized units which en- tion of the busy harbor would les- 
deavored 'in vain to pentrate to sen chance cf an accident, 
the east, righting continues with 16 From the Weet 
heavy losses on both sides. sixteen Germans, headed by Dr.

grade solids. Jobbing price, 35'ic: 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current- 
receipt price, 35t4c; No. 2. 34'lc; Nc. 
1 whole price. 35 Nc; No. 2. 34 ",c 
Receipts: 1.603 boxes.

Cheese — Western snd Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make. 15Nc f.o.b.; 
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price Is applicable to

May 26. 1941, for shipment to the
Receipts: 97485 Moneta

McKenzie Red

be further Increases. But each 
month their estimated figures were United Kingdom, 
surpassed, with 91 423 pounds car- boxes.
rled in March. 999 071 In April. 118,. Eggs.-Oraded shipments selling 
904 in May and 118,042 In June. at A.large, 331,, to 34c; A-medlum.

Requirements in Canada, the 32 t0 32Ne; B. 26 to 3614c; c, 2114 
United States and he United King- .0 22c. Receipts: 2,506 cases, 
dont for military aircraft has made .
further equipment almost Impossible m?11?8'™5.'' ---------
to obtain and for that reason a liml- J*®- °'„2' 7„° “ Okalta
tation on expansion was felt.

to ujt, new d runs wick Aiouni&ins, Ppnri Gr 
z " ™ * 75’s, 70 to 85c; Prince Edward Is- perron

land Mountain, No. 1, 75's, 75 to 90c pioneer
Pamour

Bà.‘e Metals 74-10 —
Brouian 84 — —
Bob jo 6 ‘B —
Bralorne 10!aB
Calg 6c Ed 143 132 132
Chesterville 143*147
Coniarium 131 —
Central Pat 181 . 176 180
Can Maiartic 57-70
Castle Tie til 51-60
Daviea Pet 17 16 161
Dslhousie 26 25 26
Dome 234-24
Eldorado 35-39
East Maiartic 225-230
Falconbridge 275-290
Francouer 444-45%
GUlies’ Lake 8-84
God’s Lake 35-38
Gunnar 26-29,
Golddale 12-14
Hard Rock 78 . 75 77
Home Oil 230 220 227
Harker 3 ,B
HolUnger 12'.. 12 » 121
Hud M Sc S 25'..-26%
Kerr Ad 440-445
Kirk Lake 74 —
Little L Lac 193-200 —
Lamacque 445-465 —
Malar lie C .F 115 110 112
Steep Reck 130-135 —
Lakeshore 154-15%
Leitch 52 51 52
Lapa 8-10 —
Mining Corp 76 80 —
MacLeod Cock 180 177 —

Svlvanite 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

High Low. 
255-270 
155 170
277 —
202 198

8*4-10 
420 415
360 —
395 390

2.00

396

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 60-90 —
Abitibi Prfd. 6**5 — —
B A. OU 154 154 15*4
B C. Power A’ 244 244 —
Bathurst Prfd. 'A* 12 — —
Erazlian Traction 74 — —.
Bell Telephone 1444 1444 144% 
Canada Cement 43*-5%
Can. Cem. Prfd. 964 — —
Canada Malting 33 — —
Can Car Sc Fdy 6-6% —
C. C. 6c F. Prfd. 214-23% —
Can. Canners 6 — —
Canada Bud 44 — —
Can. Canners *B’ 91*— —
Can Steamships 3%-4% —
Can. Steam. Pfu. 21 *♦ 21 21%
Can. Pacific 64 6 6
Can. Ind. Ale. ‘A’ 24 — —
Con. Paper 3 4 — —
Con. Bakeries 94-104 
Con Min. 6c Sm Jt 39 38 39
Cockshutt Plow 5 —- —
Can. Vinegars 748— —
Dist. Seagrams 214-23 —
Dorn. Fdys Sc Steel 19-194 —
Dom. Bridge 224-254 —

32-35
105-109

Madsen
Macassa

73
390

72 73

Mclnt> re
Nabob 244 24 244
North Canada 30B
Noranda 57 56% 57
Okalta 60 56 —
Omega 144- 15 —

more about—

Ousted Axis Gang
Continued rrom Page 1

150 —
145 144 146

Dom. Stores 
Fannj Farmer C. 
Fleet, Aircraft 
Ford of Can ’A' 
Gen Steel W 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime Sc A 
Hard Carp 
Hir Walkers 
Hji Walk Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tcb 
Int Pet 
Int U -A‘
Int U B’
Laura Sec 
Loblaw ‘A’ 
Loblaw B*
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Mascy-Haris

44-4%
224 — —
44B— —

154 -16*4 —
5 — —
74B -,
3-34 —
3% - -

15-26 
9-9% 

254 —
23-23%
2-2%
44-5
24-24

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. July 16.— (CP). — 

Wholesale poultry prices were un
changed here to-day.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. July 16 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with

t_ ,u v , ,, , ; . Sixteen Germans, neanea oy ur. the following excentions- rasnber- °In the Novograd Volynski sec'j.- Hans Borchers and Captain Fritz ^,e g t°12c8 cuc™bm «0 to 50c- SIad,n 
ir tfoods■have been f arhtina ct.nii. .... 1_____ ____ 1. riea* w to l*c■ cucumoers. au to ouc. R

Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn. 
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt 
Chrom. M J S 
Siscoe

to-rlay.
"The feeling seems to be that 

this step was necessary, that oil
has shown an example to every one. 

14 C.G.E. STRIKERS
«mû gasoline are needed for war (Continued or, Page 18, Column 6)

: purposes, and people want to help -,------------------------
by doing without some ofvthe plea
sure of motoring. Personally.

; think the Sunday shut-down of gas
oline sales was a splendid idea, and 
J think the whole Industry wants 
to comply with the government’s 
action to the fullest extent.

We are looking for some ruling 
on the credit sales to such firms
a« the Bell Telephone Company, A hom* m hv O'Sullivan.  ................ „
Just to mention one. They have Knights* catcher, in the final inning and abolished 
csrs and trucks on the road, and Qf Tuesday night's Catholic Soft- 
It is them practice to__ha.ve- their ball League, with two runners on ?

-, „ - i. — r baaes supplied the margin of

plies for the population of Moscow.’ 
How the rest of the country will be 
affected was not immediately made 
known.

our troops have been fighting stub, 
bornly. counteracting attempts oy 
the anemy to Centrale to the «at mncisco,'' arrived" atmin I noie tonbi nrUUL —— —

Wiedemann, Nazi cnnaula general bluéberrl„. „ M to $3.35; Leam- 
respectively at New York and San lngton tomato,,. tl 3i t0 $1,50;

dusk last staked tomatoes, $1.75.

i Knights Defeat 

Sacred Heart

m ^f11" .,tanks' . whkh are njght jn thrce chartered transport
,n a dlfhcult situation. plane sand were taken from La TORONTO CHEESE
Some Nazi Gâins Guardia airport to a coastguard TORONTO, July 18   (CP).  

(Mention of the Pckov-Porkhov cutter for transportation to the wholesalers offered cheese to re-
Food rationing Ls applied to bread, sector in the Soviet communique Westpoint. anchored 10 miles from tajierg to-day at unchanged prices:

sugar, vegetable oiks, meat and fish, acknowledged some further Nazi its Hudson River Pier. New large white 184. new triplets
Cards also are required for textiles, penetration to the northwest to- State Department agents and white 194, old large white 26c, old
ready -made clothes, shoes, stock- ward Leningrad. Porkhov previous- New York policemen herded pas- large colored 26. old large triplets
ings and scap. ly had not been mentioned in de- sengers into the ship for a voyage 244, old large triplets colored 244,

This is the third time bread cards scribing this sector, Identified car- that will be far from merry. The new large triplets and new large,
have been required in the history her this week as the Pskov front, ship's bar is gone: gone .too, are colored, were not quoted,
of the Soviet Union. They were is- Porkhov is 40 miles east of Pskov, the former beautiful fittings. A TnenM__ „nnrrr
sued first during the civil war in Last week the Russians described few officers’ suites were available iurunto pkodlce
1918 and remained in use until 1923. this front as the Ostrov sector. Os- on the upper deck, but many less- TORONTO. July 16 — (CP). — 
Again they were introduced in 1929 trov is 25 miles south of Pskov.) important passengers will sleep In Produce prices (Dominion Depart-

San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan

108 107 108 Mas-Har Pfd 40B — —

325 Mont L H & Pow 22 — —

300 Moore Corp 44% -
18 17% 174 McCoIl-Front 3%-4

* 61 Nat. steel Car 36 4S
11 Nickel 344 —

8 Page Hersey 104%-108
76 75 75 Pressed Metals 74-8%

22-26 Power Corp 4B —
54 53 53 Royalite Oil 23% —
19-23 Steel of Can 64 —

247 245 Silver wood’s Pfd 6% —
135 — — Union Gas 11% — ___

55B — — United Steel 3% - —

in 1935.

men charge gasoline purchases. I 
think some satisfactory arrange
ment should be made about that. At 
eny rate we don't know just where 
we are at in that particular at pre
sent.,f

Mr. Lillico referred to the volun
tary feature of the new regulations 
and remarked that rationng of gas
oline by a card system loomed as

victory by which Knights of Colum
bus defeated the second-place Sa
cred Heart team, 16 to 13. in an ex
citing game. It was the third vic
tory in a row for the Knights who 
are evidently going places.

Secred Heart had a lead of 11 to

MORE ABOUT—

Soviet Counter
Continued irom Page 1

answered questions concerning the 
progress of the German drive to-

7 at the end of the fourth Inning, ward Kiev, capital of the Ukraine.
a possibility if the present expedi- overcoming a first inning margin set a high command announcement last 
enl fail, to effect an expected re- UP by the Knights. In the fifth. Saturday that Nazi troops were
duction " --------------------------------------- ------- '—.............-
of "gas.

in the total consumption however. K. of C. came through with "directly before Kiev" left the Ger-

Warkworth News
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson of 

Toronto spent the week-end with 
his mother. Mrs. J. E. Thompson.

Mrs. Stan Marsh of Nassau, Ba- 
• h-amas. ia vlviting her sisters. Mrs.

W. B, Hawkey and Mrs. Murney 
: McCann.

Mrs. Russel MacGillivray and - . . . .
Margaret of Winnipeg is visiting ha5 catch

a six-run surge that put them in 
front 13 to 11. only to have Sâcred 
Heart come back in their half to 
tie it up at 13-13. It remained at 
that figure until O'Sullivan's homer 
settled the argument.

Rev. Dr. Masterson contributed a 
nice catch of a ball hit by Cour- 
neya and a fast double play. M. 
Collins to Creighton to Heffeman 
by the Sacred Heart infield to cut 
off Rev. Dr. Mas ter son at second and 
Murphy at first was another fielding 
play. Johnston had a neat one-

man public expecting xn announce
ment of the fall of the city at any 
hour.

Early today a government spokes
man said it would be "premature" 
to assume Kiev is in German hands.

The communique on yesterday’s the ballroom on cots tiered four ment of Agriculture) today were: 
fighting made no mention of the high. Eggs.—A-large, 35 4to 36c; A-
Dhieper River towns of Zhlobm 'and The passengers paid from $250 to medium. 344 to 35c; A-pullet, 29 to 
Rogachev where the Soviet govern- $300—fare for 20 dogs was $28 each 30c; B, 28 to 284; C, 23c. 
ment newspaper Izvestia yesterday —and had to lay in their own sup- 
reported Red army counter drives ply of liquor.

HUN MOTOR UNIT For three chartered planes from
(Continued on Page 16, Col. 5) the coast the price was $14.486,
■_________________________ guaranteed by the German Em-

At the pier Borchers announced 
he would not board the cutter until 
the party received coffee and sand
wiches.

"This Ls an outrage," he shouted.
"I'm sure that no German or Ital
ian official would be so neglectful 
as to permit your American consuls 
to do hungry.

Finally a steamship line represent- BACON-HOG PRICES 
ative arranged for some food: sev-

ConantTakes The Bus
Toronto. July 16 (CP)

A TTORNEY - GENERAL Conant 
** said today he ls putting up his 
private car and will ride the bus 
from hLs home in Osnawa each 
day to Queen's Park and return.

"I intend using the bus in the 
interests of conserving gasoline 
and I aLco intend increasing my 
walking to six or seven miles a 
day," the attorney-general said.

her mother. Mrs. W. J. Hiker.
Mr. and Mrs George Dick and 

family returned to Toronto Friday, 
after spending a week with his 
mother. Mrs. John Dick.

Heffeman, Coumeya. E Wolfe 
and O'Sullivan all hit for the cir
cuit.

By innings: R. H. E.
Knights ............ 511 060 3—16 13 7

Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Kellv and Sacred Heart 432 220 0—13 14 6 
Wayne spent Sunday with Mr. and Knights of Columbus—Rev. Fath- 
Mrs. O. E. Kelly, Brighton. er Wolfe, 2b; Rev. Dr. Masterson,

Miss Dorothy Cay wood returned cf; Murphy, ss; Rev. Father Grant, 
to Toronto Friday, after spending p; O’Sullivan, e; L. Masterson. If; 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wolfe, lb; Collins. 3b; Shaugh- 
Waiker. nessy. rf.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Stinson and Sacred Heart. — Coumeya, 3b; 
Helen and Mrs. Bi-adbum etf Stir- Chclghton, 2b; Dennie, cf: J. Hef- 
ling, and Mlss Virginia Bradburn of feman. lb; C. Collins. IfJohnston, 
Kingston spent Sunday with Mr. rf; Reynolds, p; M. Collins ss; S.
and Mrs. W. B. Baker. Heffeman, c.

PEAT MAIN FUEL
Eire annually consumes 1,000,000 

tons mere peat, than coal.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
Hob Tour Forgotten "28" For The Kind Ol 
Relief That Help» MeU You Rarin’ Te G#

More then half of your digestion is done 
below the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
Be when indigestion strikes, try something 
tbet helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt. ,

What you may need is Carter s Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that "forgotten 
IS feet" of bowels.

Take one Carter’s Little Liver PHI before 
sod one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 3 main digestive juices in your stom- 
seh AND bowel»-help you digest what you 
have eaten in Nature's own way.

Then most folk* get the kina of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to your 
toea. Just by sure you get the genuine Carter's 
Little Liver Fills from yo«ir druggist — 264.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Shifting
'Continued from Page 11 
Several other German target»

were bombed and a tmaller force J ,, .
attacked docks at Rotterdam, the ?un and p?sitlons whlch
Netherlands. Pilota reported that have escaped the tanks.

MORE ABOUT-r

Moscow's Fall
(Continued Irom Page 1)

thé industries which will maintain 
the Red army against Germany, a 
long hard way by air or land."

Air observers here said proof of 
Malaky’s words lies in the almost 
total absence of German reports 
of bombed Industrial targets in 
Russia. They say the Nazi air foj-ce 
has been robbed by distance and 
by dispersal of targets on which 
it counted In France and Britain.

Members of the Soviet military 
mission explained the Red air force s 
equipment and* tactics for dealing 
with the now-established plan of 
German attack. .
How The Boche Works

German tactics involve a smash 
by the heaviest tanks of an arm
ored division on principal objectives, 
these spokesmen said, with lighter 
tanks, armored cars and motorcycl
ists on the flanks.

They said the attacklnglpjces are 
closely followed by motorized in
fantry who tumble from trucks and 
try to clean up isolated machine

MORE ABOUT—

Rationing Of Gas
Continued rxum rage 1 

Cottrelle said.
The re-gulatons restricting pur

chases by private consumers from 
other than licensed gasoline and 
oil retailers, are aimed particularly 
at those who buy from their em
ployers, as in the case of large 
tracking companies which main
tain their own pumps.

Private citizens who have two or 
more cars and their own pumping 
stations at home will not be affect- 

because there is no limitation on

Churning Cream, Wholesale: No. 
1 lb. 34c f.o.b., 37c delivered, No. 2 
lb. 31c f.o.b., 34 delivered.

Butter, Wholesale: First grade 
solids, 35%c; second grade solids, 
33% to 34%c.

Millfeed, wholesale—Bran, $25; 
shorts, $26; middlings, $29.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL.'July 16 — <CP>. — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
milkfed, grade A, 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys, A, 
34c; B, 30c; C, 25c.

TORONTO, July 16 — (CP>.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. July 16 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade continued slow at 
steady prices up to mid-session on 
the Livestock Market here today. 
No price was established for hogs. 
Lambs were firm. Veal calves and 
sheep were steady. The holdover 
from yesterday was 600 head of 
cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 600; 
calves. 320; hogs, 550; sheep and 
lambs, 200.

Weighty steers sold at $8 to $9/ 
with a few tops at $9 25 butcher 
steers and heifers mostly at $8 to 
$8.75, fed calves at $9.50 to $!9r59-

MORE ABOUT—

Year Of War
Continued irom Pag* I
At hla presa conference In Wash

ington yesterday, President Rooae- 
velt said persons In Europe and the 
Far East have been planting peace 
ideas among well-meaning Ameri
cans as a preliminary In the peace 
offensive. The British Press As
sociation account said Poregn Min
ister Rlbbentrop had been "con
ferring with Nazi ambassadors to 
several European countries who 
have been summoned to Berlin" In 
connection with the peace plan.

Mr. Rooeevelt saald that almost 
every week some well-meaning per
son rushes to Washington with 
word that persons abraod have told 
toem that It would be a perfectly 
grand thing If peace could be work- 
e dout. The President Indicated a 
cool reception awaits the peace of- 
fei if It ls made officially.

Prime Minister Churchill de
fined Brltains attitude in his speech 
cn Monday: "We will have no truce 
or parley with you <Hitler) or the 
sriasly gang who have worked your 
wicked will."

eral containers of milk and coffee Drcesedweight were up 70 cents at cows from $7 down, bulls S6 to $7 25 
and four sandwiches. - --■ ■■ ■■ ■ - - -■ . . ---- ■

LORD NOW PLAIN "MR."‘

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

EDINBURGH— iCP>— BreaKuig a 
tradition of the Scottish Bar. Lord 

, „ . „ Murray, chairman of the Scottish
deliveries to pumping stations. But Land Court, resigned his title with - .. ^v,efy,em turn tv>
such citizens will be expected to the p^t, becoming "Mr." Thomas plus transportation^Chatham 11V40 $12 
co-operate in the voluntary effort to David King Murray on appolnt- 

. red-lice consumption, Mr. Cottrelle ment as Solicitor-General for Scot- 
Raicl- land.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

Chatham, 10 cents at Barrie and and stockera. $5.50 ot $7.25 
Brantford, and liveweight were up Choice veftl calves sold at $11 to 
25 cents at Chatham In bacon-hog $11.50. with common selling down- 
markets reporting today. Other ward to $7. Grass calves sold at $6 
markets were unchanged. to $6.50.

Live weight—Chatham. $10.25. Lambs sold at $13.75 for good Canada Packers quote:
Dressed weight—Brantford, $14.10 ewes and wethers, and $11.75 to Hogs—$14, plus transportation.

.75 for bucks. -* Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, 8%c.
Barrie $14.25; Hull. $14.15 plus Sheep sold at $3 to $6 Calves—10% cents,
transportation: Kitchener and Hogs closed previously at $14.50 Cream—No. l, on truck, 35c; de-
Stratford. $13 90 plus transporta- to $14 65 dressedweight at yards or Uvered, 36c.

SALLY'S SALLIES

during the attacks the bombs ex
ploded with "immense flashes."

At Hanover details of buildings 
hit by bombs were observed clearly. 
Fires and clouds of smoke arose 
from blasted Bremen dock*. The 
bombers reported a heavy anti-air
craft barrage over the German cit
ies.

4TH NO HIT GAME.
TORONTO. July 16 —(CP)—Sara 

Genova, intermediate girl softball 
pitcher, racked up her fourth no
hit. no-run game of the season 
when Tip-Tops defeated Malvenu 
16-0 In an exhibition game last 
night. She realized her other three 
"perfect" games while pitching in 
regular Olympic Ladles’ League con
testa.

Soviet aviation, it was said, has 
developed two types of special 
planes to cope with this form of 
attack—one a twiil-engined bomb
er with cannon to fire armor-pierc
ing shells into tanks, the other a 
heavily - gunned fighter which 
swoops simultaneously on Infantry 
and delivers a scorching machine- 
gun attack.

These machine guns were called 
"much more effective than bombs 
against disciplined troops, causing 
higher casualties.”

Then, it was explained, when the 
Russian commander is satisfied a 
break has been made In the con- 1 
tlnuity of the Nazi attack he orders 
his own infantry, led by light tanks, 
to counter-change the German in
fantry while Russian planes still 
are attacking the Nazi tanks.

àPH /V,1
lgp&.

■ J.*- -.'iffiSIIjCT

tion; Peterborough, $14 plus trans
portation. ,
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. July 16— CAP) — 
Hogs. 200; good and choice. 180 to 
240 lbs. $12.25; 170 to 250 lbs.
trucked Ins $11.75 to $11.85.

Cattle. 100: active, steady; good 
steers. 924 lb. $11.»; beef sows. 
$8.50; cutter and common, 16 65 to

plants.
Representative Sales:

Weighty Steers —6. 1260 lbs . $0.50; 
3. 1200. $9 25; 29, 1140, $9; 7. 1090. 
$8.75; 1. 1080, $8 25 

Light Steers—8. 970 lbs. $9; 8.
1000. $8 85; 5, 960. $3 75; 12. 805, 
$8 60; 19. 930. $8.50:'4.' 900. $8 25; 
6. 980, $8 10; 6 900. $8.

Heifers—2. 950 lbs. $8 85: 10. 900,,

A-medlum,Eggs—A-large, 29c;
27c; B, 20c; C, 16c.

Butter—No. l print*, 37c; No. 2, 
35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2, 34c.

The Quaker Oat* Company 
quotes.—Wheat, No. », 78c; Na 2. 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oaU, 37c; de
livered.

$7 85; sausage bulls. $8.50 to $1.75. ^
Calves. 100; vealers 50 cents ,'",e ° 'nne ,w~ 
higher; good and choice, $13.09.
Sheep, 700; Spring lambs 25 cents 

lower; good to choice 64 to 72 lbs.
$11 to $11.50; medium to good, $10 
to $10 50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, July 16 — (CP). — 
Traders deserted the wheat pit

Cows—2. 1095 lbs. $7.25; 4. 925. $7; 
10. 1120. $6 75: 15. 940. $6 50; 8.
1120. $6,25; 23. 1170. $6; 7. 1010,
$5 50; 10. 1030, $5; 4. 830. $4 75; 10, 
1010. $4.50; 14. 925, $4 

Bulls—3. 1425 lb*. $7 25; 7. 1500, 
$7; 5. 1150, $6.75; 5, 1240, $6 30; 3. 
905. $6.25; 12, 880. $6 ,

Fed Calves—57, 213 lbs $11 50: 14. 
220. $11.25; 148. 195. $11; fi. 165.

An apparatus has been prefected 
in Australia by which pure water 
can be obtained from the human
breath.

They Left Him Off
Pittsburgh, July 1< CAP) 

C AMUEL HOWARD IB EN BERG, 
J at 35 the father ot 13 chil
dren, was disappointed today overri urina the ear lv minutes of trading «lO-75: 19- 207. $10.50; 46. 101. $10; arcI)' ^-.appointed today over nn^nnlneg Ârïn ^ChLge to- 10. 163. $9 50: 35. 30». $9; 7. ,75.

When a fellow gels wound up and goes cuckoo over a girl, her 
~ vhaur.tua alrunk.

on Winnipeg Grain Exchange to-
dav, and prices In the October- $8 oO; a. 166, S3 ................
only future open, eased *» centa to . te?bs 30. 8:. lbv $.3_75: 112. 90 
77'. despite light offerings. 8- 65' ,12 8' °4' *12- 4'

Coarse grain operations reflected 111 50 t
the lack of Interest in wheat. Only • 
a few scattered trades In oats were - , _
reported. Raiding Party

Chicago wheat prices were down loNDON JuIy 16 <OP, —A h'gh- 
about cent, Buenos Aires un- ,y • British raid from
changed. Axls-beseiged Tobruk in Northern
Winnipeg Futures Libya was reported today by auth

oritative circles.
These sources said a patrol of 40 

men and a "tank-hunting platoon" 
of about 50 men struck out from the 
defence circle south oi Tobruk and 
fell upon Italians Saturday at Blr 
El Gobi.

More ', var. 50 Italians "vere killed 
or injured and five Italian prison
ers were taken. British losses were 
10 wounded and three missing.

High Low
July . 74% 75% 74% 73% 74%
Oct. . 78% 77% 76% 77% 76%
Dec. 78 79 78 79 78%

Oat»—
July . 38 39% 39 4 394 394
Ot. 35% 35% 35% 35 4
Dec. . 334 33% 33% 33% 334

Barley—
July . &5% 56% «4 58 % 564
Ot. . 48% 47% «64 47% 56%

44% 4»% *4% 45% 444

United titates army service be
cause of his long list of depen
dent-. ranging from 17 months 
to 18 years. -

"It gets a fellow down some
times when you gotta be around 
here all the time with all these 
kids," he said. "I really would 
have liked some army training—I 
f.gured it would give me a little bit 
of a vacation."

He said the board reacted like
this:

Wow. you've done your duty. 
YouTe excused—deferred."

And do they eat" Isenberg said 
of his children. "The grocery bill 
takes half my pay. Ife pretty 
hard sometimes—but dont get me 
wrong—I wouldnt take a million 
dollars for any one of my tribe."

W -»

1
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From Scrap Pile To Bomb Rack
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Defeats 

Royal Grill 7-5

PORT HOPE. July 16 —(ENS) — 
Nicholson Pile defeated the Royal 
Grill 7-5 in the first game of A 
section town league playoffs last 
night at King’s Field. Huffman went 
the route when the third place team 
took a one game lead in the series 
while the Grill who finished first 
In the schedule, used a trio of 
pitchers in an effort to stem the 
tide Pointer pitched four innings 
and gave way to Hills and Edward- 
son in the final two frames.

The File touched Pointer for 
eight hits in the first four innings 
for five runs while his successors 
yielded one each.

Hutchinson scored the File’s first 
run in the opening inning when he 
came in on J Phillips safety. 
Huffman made the count 2-0 in the 
following frame when he came 
home on a passed ball.

With tne count 2-0, the Grill 
batters touched Huffman for three 
hits and as many runs in theeir 
half of the second inning. Cancilla 
walked and Carr hit safely, follow
ed by Wilson who lay down a field
er’s choice. Peacock threw wild on 
the play, Cancilla scoring the Grills* 
first run. Rawley came to hat and 
scored Carr and Wilson with a 
double to right field. In the fourth • 
inning the winners took the lead. 
Peacock singled to open the Inning 
and Wakeley drey a walk. J Phill
ips scored Peacock on a ' fielder’s 
choice and Bill Phillips scored the" 
runners with a long hit into right 
field ,

In the next inning, Foote touch
ed Hills for a triple and scored "on 
Huffman's fly to the oufield. 
Pointer and Baxter scored for the 
Grill in the fifth inning In the 
sixth Inning the winners again 
counted when Wakeley was safe on 
an error and - :ored on a passed 
ball

File—Peacock,ss; Hutchinson 2b; 
Wakeley rf; J. Phillips, lb; BUI 
Phillips, cf; Davison, c; Hagerman, 
cf; Foote, 3b; Huffman, p

Royal Grill— Foote, ss; Dawly. 
2b; McLeod, 3b: Hills. 3c; Pointer, 
p. Cancilla. rf; Carr. If; Wilson, cf; 
McBride, lb; Edwardson, p; Hills, 
p; Baxter.c.

File ................... 110 311 7 9 3
Grill ......... 300 205 5 4 2

Umpires: Davine, Brown, Hozack.

Cobourg Kinsmen 
Planning Carnival

COBOURG. July 16 — ŒNS). — 
Turcday and Friday nights the sixth 
annual Kinsmen Carnival will be 
held at the Public School grounds on 
George Street. The Kinsmen Club 
is donating part of th: proceeds 
from its carnival to the fund foi 
building hostess nuts at the various 
military camps in Canada.

The National Association of'Kins
men Clubs of Canada is sponspring 
this effort, with the result that all 
Kinsmen Clubs in town and cities 
are bending their energies to assist 
in raising ufficient money to erect, 
and furnish these huts which cost 
approximately $5,000.

The carnival itself will be the 
biggest yet attempted, with the 
grand prize a $50 Victory Bond, 
the second a $25 War Savings Cer
tificate the third a $10 certificate 
and the fourth, fifth and sixth of 
$5 each.

Tons of scrap metal now being salvaged from Canadian 
back yards are being quickly converted into bombs in one of 
the world’s largest bomb plants in the Province of Quebec. 
In UPPER LEFT a load of scrap is being picked up by a 
magnetic crane and carried to the furnaces of the bomb 
plant. In UPPER RIGHT a charming plant worker is shown 
beside the completed bomb and in the lower photo another 
worker gleefully marks a special destination on one of the 
500-pound missiles. According to officials of the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply .the normal output of this 
plant will be over one hundred thousand bombs a year.

Photos—Director of Public Information.

Stanley Rink Wins Tourney

PORT HOPE. July 16—( ENS) —A 
rink skipped oy T W Stanley, with 
Mrs. W R MacTaggart vice. J Mc
Laughlin 2nd. and Mrs. C G. Hag- 
ertnan lead, won the weekly mixed 
jitney tournament at the local bowl
ing greens with two wins and 20 
points. C E Stephenson’s rink was 
second with two wins for 17 points. 
Other members of his rink were Mrs. 
Mort, vice; j Staples, 2nd; Mrs. G. 
V Strong, lead. ’

Other competing rinks were:
W. Peacock, skip; Mrs. V« Hlgh- 

field vice; C. Clayton, 2nd; A. 
Welsh, lead

C Ouch, skip; Mrs B. Ungard. 
vice; K Hodgert, 2nd; W. A. 
Meadows, lead.

C. Doney, skip; Mrs. R. Roberte, 
vice; W. Howell, 2nd; Mrs. J. N. 
Ford, lead.

H. Rosevear. skip; Mrs. W High- 
field, vice; Bert Hosking 2nd; H. 
Dore. lead.

T.Trice, skip; W Rutter, vice: W. 
Burley. 2nd; Mrs R. Quemby, lead.

BLITZ BUG
Australia has a beetle (Pheroso- 

phus verticalis) which defends itself 
by sending out a little cloud of acrid 
vapor.

Charcoal Fuel
Quebec, July 16 (CP). 

J^O-INOIDENT with new federal 
^ gasoline restrictions, ar Que
bec government official will drive 
to Ottawa this week in a motor 
car equipped with a device which, 
it is claimed, permits operation on 
charcoal.

The official is Louis Coderre, 
deputy trade minister, who says 
he wiil attempt to "show the fuel 
and oil controllers that something 
can and should be done in this 
line." A one-and-a.-nalf ton truck 
similarly powered also will make 
the trip.

Department officials say that 
the apparatus, which can be in* 
stalled In an ordinary automobile, 
wou'd cut the cost of operating a 
“small, .car"- to three-quarters of a 
cent a mile.

UB Daylight

/ Port Hope Personals
Mr. Harold Bat% has returned 

home from a boat trip to Fort Wil
liam and other points.

Pte. E. W. Garvey' of Ottawa 
visited friends in Port Hope over 
the week-end.

Mr. Bert Trew of the Royal Bank 
staff, Thorold, is spending his vaca
tion with his mother at Elizabeth- 
ville. and visited friends in Port 
Hope over the week-end.

Charles Mark, Bobby Town and 
Paul Jex. returned Saturday after 
a two-week vacation at Glenmore 
Camp near Beaverton.

Cadet Fred Lloyd of the Officer’s 
Training Centre, Brock ville, spent 
the week-end at has home in Port 
Hope.

Pte. W. A McConalri of the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps. Barrie- 
field, spent the week-end at his 
home in Port Hrit>e. ,

Mr. F. M. Russell, editor of the 
Ooldwater News and Mrs. Dickin
son. spent the week-end guests of 
friends in town and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul. Miss 
Lois Paul and Miss Teresa McAvoy 
are holidaying at Presqu’île.

Mrs. G. Nan tel has returned home 
after visiting friends in Ingcrsol 
and Toronto.

Master Douglas Bull 1* visiting 
friends in Pontypool and Oshawa.

Bombarder E. Smith. Petawawa, 
was home for the week-end.

Manfred Hills, R.CA.F., was home 
for the week-end.

Mrs. E. Huffman, daughter Mar
ion and son. Stuart are vis-ting 
friends in Cobourg this week.

Mr. and Mrs J. Armstrong, daugh
ter Doris and son Billie of Mon
treal are spending several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sadler. Margaret 
street. Mr. Armstrong was a Sgt.- 
Maicr in the last. Great War and is 
renewing acquaintances with sever
al of his old comrades.

Lieut. Frank Taboika has .suc
ceeded Captain Fred Brightwell in 
command of the , local corps of the 
S?,'vallon Army. He recently re
ceived his commission at the train
ing garrison in Toronto.

Deputy district governor, A. W. 
Lent of the Port Hope Lions Club

paid an official visit to the Lions 
Club Monday evening. He w*as ac
companied by a large number of 
members from the local club.
Red Cross

Tea hostesses in the Red Cri 
roomis for the week ending July 12 
were: Miss N. Hume, Miss G. Fie 
Mrs. Heraey, Mrs. Shay. Mrs. Pri 
Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Oliver. Mrs. Ba 
ter. Mrs. H Mitchell, Mrs. F. Wa 
horn. The first of the Friday afti 
noon Summer teas on lawn a 
verandah, was held on Friday 
"Duna.in,” with Mrs. Wetherspo 
as hostess. The ladies of the R 
Cross hope to ha.ve many of th< 
informal neighborhood teas diuri 
the summer In aid of the R 
Cross Tea Room funds.

Mr. John Black of Brockpc 
N.Y., is visiting his brot,her-in-la 
Mr. Joseph W. Smith, 22 Durha 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Bret,hen 
of Rochester, are spending their 
vacation with Mrs. Brethen's father, 
Mr. J. w Smith. 22 Durham steel.

Pte. Wilfred W. Johnson cf the 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps 
has returned to Camp Barriefield, 
after spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fleer John
son, 3 Bedford street. /

Mr. George Trumper was-fn To
ronto Monday attending the funer
al of the late Mi1. Fred Eagle, for
merly of Port Hope.

Miss Sunny Wilson, of Montreal, 
Quebec, is spending her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brooks Wilson, King street.

About 20 Port. Hope boys belong
ing to the Presbyterian church 
Trail Ranger group, left this morn
ing for a two-week camp at Round 
Lake. The boys are very capably 
supervised by Mr. John Hayden, 
their leader, assisted by Messrs. 
Sherwood Hayden and Bill Friar.

BLACKOUT TOO BLACK
LONDON — (CF>. — Complaints 

have reached the Ministry of Home 
Security that many motorists and 
cyclists are not using enough light 
to make their rear lamps visible to 
overtaking traffic. Regulations state 
lights should he visible at 30 yards 
and invisible at 300.

OUR ANSWER 

to your budget problem
• Have you ever had to do following months’ premiums 
without things you needed be- give at the same time, eleven 
cause you couldn't afford them cheques for a similar small 
... ever admitted you wanted amount, all dated ahead. You’ll 
more life insurance but just get a receipt by mail each 
couldn’t snare cash for a big month without even having to 
premium ? remember that your premium
If so. here is an answer to vour _ “ . , ,
problem : A Special Budget This is the safe, modern, easy
policy which requires onlv one way *° Set insurance
month's pmnium no.. you vt «lw.xsw.nled. Without

obligation send for folder ex- 
For example, on a S3,000 plaining how you can get pro-
Double Protection policy, at tcction for your family or
age 30, the premium is only income for yourself, for as
S6.15.Thcn, to provide for the little as 85 monthly.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Scanning Soviet Skies For Luftwaffe

HEAD OFFICE i 112 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Please send me information about your special BudgA 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

JVame.....

Address..

rot

An anti-aircraft gun crew of the Soviet 
Red army is shown at â post somewhere on 
the far-flung fighting line. Moscow claims

that anti-aircraft defences and fighter I 
planes have created havoc among the Nazi 1 
Luftwaffe while admitting that some 1,900 . 
Red army planes have been lost.

0. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Man Falls To Sleep In Cobourg Theatre 
Does Not Waken Up Until Early Morning

COBOURG. July 16—ŒNS) -The 
famed ozone of Cobourg lived up 
to its reputation Monday night.

Edward P. Hill. 105 Eaton Avenue 
was the unwilling proof.

Employed at a local resturant, 
Hill decided to see the small town 
life and formally wound up at the 
local theatre There the invigorating 
air had its effect and Hill passed 
into slumberland. The show as 
shops will, came to an end but Hill 
didn’t waken.

The attendants at Theatre didn’t 
waken to the fact that Hill was

there either.
Result. Hill slept on long after 

the showed closed. It was almost 
dawn when he did come to and 
found himself in a darkened, de
serted auditorium. V 
He hammered on the doors but to 

no avail. Then he found the tele
phone. result two newspapermen 
and Constable Ted Houghton arriv
ed at the show on the double 

The officer released Hill after 
checking his story thoroughly and 
the only reason the sleepy one could 
give was “It rpust have been the 
air.".

Obituaries
MRS. JOHN R. CLARKE

COBOURG. July 16. — <ENS>.— 
Jane Seymour Irvine, widow of John 
R Clarke, died in Cobourg General 
Hospital Tuesday. July 15. The fun
eral will be held from her lato resi
dence. Church street, Thursday af
ternoon at 3.00 p.m. to the Union 
cemetery.

She is survived by one son. John 
Clarke, Toronto, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Basil Irvine, of Cobourg.
HERBERT E. JEFFRIES.

COBOURG. July 16—(ENS) — 
Herbert Edward Jeffries of Haldi- 
mand Township will be buried in 
Lakeport Cemetery, Thursday after
noon at 1.30 p m from his home 
in Haldimand.

The late Mr. Jeffries died on 
Tuesday, July 15, at his residence. 
He was 61 years of age. He leaves 
his wife, the former Elizabeth Tuck
er to mourn him.
MRS. JOHN H. LAFAY.

COBOURG. July 16.—(ENS). — 
The funeral of the late Mary Lelai 
Potter, beloved wife of John H. La- 
fey will be held on Thursday morn
ing. High requiem mass will be sung 
at 9 am. in St. Michael’s church 
here, following which the body will 
be taken to St. Frances Assissi cem

etery. Frankford, for interment
The deceased has been in ill 

health for some time and finally 
passed away Tuesday morning at 
her residence, 124 Chapel street, 
Cobourg.

She is survived, in addition to 
her husband, by two sons, both in 
*he C.AS.F. They are: L.A.C. Join 
Fafay, R.C.A.F.. St. Thomas, and 
figt. Arnold Lafay, R.C.A., Cobourg.

Gunner Let Off
LINDSAY. Ont., July 15 (CP)— 

Gunner Earl Shelley. 26th Field 
Batitery. Nl agara - on - the - Lake. was 
given two years suspended sentence 
here today by Magistrate Baxter. 
Shelley was charged with danger
ous driving following the death of 
Dean McGuiro, a passenger in a car 
driven by the accused, early Sunday 
morning. The car crashed into some 
boulders in a seven-foot ditch.

Shelley entered a plea of guilt, 
sajîng he had failed1 asleep at the 
wheel. • —

Port Hope Band 

Is Heard In 

Outdoor Concert

PORT HOPE. July 16 (ENS) 
The Port Hope Citizens’ Band un
der the direction of Bandmaster 
F. H. W. Brooks presented the in
itial outdoor bund concert of the 
summer at Central Park last aight. 
The fine program was greatly en
joyed by the large crowd in attend
ance.

Mayor Sherman Gifford, chair
man of the program, welcomed the 
audience and expressed apprecia
tion of the Bands’ efforts. Recently 
it placed second in the Waterloo 
Band festival, and this year has 
entered the Canadian National Ex
hibition contest.. The exhibition 
contest number “Haute Monde” was 
rendered last night for the first 
time. ,

Vocal solos and a song by the 
Safety Club members were liter - 
spersed throughout the program.

Opening the concert were band 
selections “Hospitality” and "Annie 
Laurie,” followed by little Miss 
Dorothy Franklin who sang “Little 
Sir Echo." Her initial solo was fol
lowed later in the program by “Till 
the Lights of London Shine Again.”

"Hark ’tis the Twilight Tale” was 
sung by Miss J. Cancilla and mem
bers of the Safety Club sang in 
unison. 1

Other selections by the band were 
the overture “Gems from the Op
era,” the song "Killarney” and the 
marches “Wings Over the Navy” and 
"Officer of the Day” and "Cana
dian Patriots.”

Leveling a hill and razing tall 
office buildings to make way for a 
wide avenue in Rio de Janeiro, Bra
zil, Is to cost $25,000,000.

Hmra®
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1— Canoe marathon, 
leave Nassau 12 
EDT sharp.

2 — Ladies' softball 
tourney, 1.30 p.m.

3— Ladies' swimming, 
open.

4— Boys, swimming.

5— Greasy pole.

6— Reg Blooomfield,
trick canoe artist.

7— Horseshoe pitch
ing.

8— Boys' single canoe.

9— Ladies' single 
canoe.

10— Speedboat race, 
20-25 m.p.h. class.

—Open crab race.

12— Men's swimming 
race.

13— Bathing beauty 
contest 3.30.

14— Tilting contest.

15— Men's single 
canoe.

16— 0 pen gunwale 
race.

17— Diving contest. 1

18— Mixed tandem.

19— Log burling con
test.

20— Men's tandem
canoe race.

21— Speed boat race, 
35*40 m.p.h. dew.

22— Bill Taylor, water 
skiing, aquaplane, 
with Den Lloyd.

MERRY-GO-ROUND

GEOtdl FRANK»

Dancing to WADE «»<• MASTERS

THE
DAY

DAYS

LAKEFIELD'S
Saturday, July 19

Regatta Day 
Program
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Cut Gas Consumption In Two
Bo that'» that. We have to cut down 

. an our consumption of gasoline and oil, 
and we’re being asked to do It as Indi
vidual car drivers and consumers.

It was bound to come, and for weeks 
tt has been as plain as mud that the 
official request was on the way. There 
was no other method available for get
ting over the difficulty.

Canada ranks fifth as a consumer of 
oil, but we are 15th on the list when It 
comes to the production of petroleum 

/ products. We produce 15 per cent, of 
what we consume, and we get the other 
85 per cent, from United States and 
South America.

A",d here we get closer to the real 
problem: We require tankers to bring 
these products to us and tankers are 
ocean going vessels. They have been on 
the ri to Great Britain and they have 
been In the battle of the Atlantic. Some 
of them still are, while others are at 
the bottom of the Atlantic.

The enemy—our enemy—has been 
playing particular attention to these 
tankers. He would probably be willing 
to allow a merchantman to pass if there 
was opportunity for picking oft a tanker. 
The Idea was—and Is—to shut off the 
supply of oil and gasoline' going to Bri
tain. And to shut it off at a time when 
the British air arm Is bulging with new 
strength.

Bo It means that the tankers which 
have been bringing oil to our refineries 
are going to be needed to take their 
loads to Britain. That we believe 1s easy 
to understand, and so It gets right down 
to the question that we must cut our de
mands in order that Britain can have 
all the supply she needs.

That seems right and It also supplies 
us with the highest motive possible for 
cutting down on our driving. We can 
take It for granted, and qultq properly 
too, that every time we leave the car 
alone, every time we ellmlnatl a trip, 
every gajlon we save, we are actually 
making It certain that British bombers 
are going to have all they need to at
tend to Germany, German-controlled 
territory and Italy.

A good many will claim that a ration
ing system would be the fair thing, and 
our belief Is that we will come to that 
before long. But the working out of 
that system ,and the checking of each 
Individual driver and furnishing him 
with cards, etc., is something which 
takes time for the doing. And the OH 
Controller wants results, and wants 
them now.

It means, In a plain way, that a rea
sonable appeal has been made to us, and 
we are placed on our honor In the mean
time to do something which needs doing. 
Bo let's start right in now and attend 
to It.

world would never have been disturbed.
Lord Ironside decorated his remarks 

by the exclamation: "Thank God Am
erica is behind us!" Looking back at the 
days of Dunkirk—black days, and how 
black we never fully realized—It Is not 
difficult to understand the feeling of 
Lord Ironside. Rifles'and ammunition 
from United States was what defended 
Britain In those tragic days!

Yes, The Law Has Teeth
Michael Casna, owner of several 

apartments in Kingston, has been fined 
$150 and costs, a total of $195. or six 
months in Jail by Magistrate Garvin oi 
the Kingston police court on being con
victed of three charges of Increasing 
rents without first receiving the neces
sary authority from the Rentals Control 
Board. Evidence was given to show that 
Casna had raised rents In his apart
ments to the amount of $5 per month. 
He had made application to the board 
for this Increase but It had been re
fused so he decided to take the law Into 
his own hands and it just cost him $195.

Kingston, like Peterborough and many 
other cities in Canada, has been facing 
a shortage of homes. There are 200 new 
homes being built there by Wartime 
Housing, Limited, but in spite of this 
there is a, great scarcity of homes and 
hence the way is open for the too keen 
landlord to raise rents without obtain, 
ing the necessary authority.

The Order-ln-Councll establishing 
Rent Control Boards was made to safe
guard both the rights of the landlord 
and the tenant and the necessary mach
inery was there to be followed. In the 
Kingston case the machinery was there, 
the application to Increase rent was 
made and refused and the landlord then 
took the law into his own hands and in
creased rents, just the very thing the 
Order-in-Council was made to stop and 
Mr. Casna found himself In court and 
paying a fine. Yes the law has teeth.

What United States Did
There are some matters which are now 

discussed openly while formerly they 
were whispered behind the hand. We 
have listened to several addresses tell
ing of the low point of British defence 
In the early stages of the war, but they 
were "oft the record," and could not be 
replrted.

It’s different now. Field Marshal Lord 
Ironside, former Chief of the General 
Staff, spoke In Cromer, Eng , to a War 
Weapons’ Week audience. He was refer, 
ring to the period after the evacuation 
from Dunkirk. He said this: i

"After Dunkirk I sent a call to America for 
equipment and I Immediately received 9WI.OOO 
Springfield rifles and 160,000.000 rounds of am
munition That wae what defended England 
■t that moment"

We have heard the opinion expressed 
I by those who were in England at the 
time of Dunkirk that had Germany fol
lowed through with an all-out attack on 
the British Isles right then; had Hitler 

l used his then vastly superior air force 
[to land thousands of armed troops, he 
had a fair enough chanty for success. 
The British had no opportunity to bring 

I back their equipment when they fought 
their way out of the Low Countries to- 

I ward Dunkirk.
The change which has taken place 

I since then is difficult to believe, and 
I more difficult to completely understand.
I It Is all the evidence which could be r*. 
Iquired to prove to the hilt that Britain 
I was not planning tor war and was not 
I desirous of engaging In war. Had the 
(rest of the world been as sincere about 
I disarmament as Britain the peace of the

That Question Of Unity
We have heard much in recent months 

about national unity. Possibly more 
than at any other period In our history. 
How much we ever had of It we do not 
know. The word Itself suggests, accord
ing to the dictionary: Concord, agree
ment, harmony, oneness of sentiment, 
affection or the like, as — “let us have 
peace and unity." ,

The word covers quite a range, and In 
that way suggests a condition which is 
hard to attalh in times of war or peace. 
Possibly harder in times of peace.

To begin with, our system of dividing 
the country up into ridings for purposes 
of holding elections, works against that 
force called unity. The member who re
presents a riding Is supposed to have his 
interests chiefly centred within its boun
daries. He is at Ottawa or Toronto or 
In other provincial legislatures primarily 
to look after the Interests of the people 
who elected him. Some man who is 
elected in British Columbia is not much 
concerned about what happens in Peter, 
borough riding, nor is the Peterborough 
man supposed to bother a great deal 
about what goes on in ‘he B.C. riding.

We have often noticed, for example, 
when there has been a debate regarding 
the fishing industry of the Maritimes, 
there would be a small attendance In the 
House. Those taking part in the debate 
would be from the Maritimes. It was not 
a subject of general interest.

It is a fact often stated that the East 
does not understand the ’West. There 
have been movements under way in the 
West on various occasions to set up a 
state within a state. The promoters did 
not want anything more to do with the 
industrial East. The claim was that the 
East was a protected area, while those 
on the Western wheat lands had to do 
their buying in a protected market and 
do their selling in the open and free and 
unprotected markets of the world. That 
has been a question before the people 
more or less sln,ce the time the West be
came populated to any extent.

The Maritime Provinces too have had 
their "grievances." They-have claimed, 
and still do, that with the coming of 
Confederation they were cut oft from 
their New England markets, and in that 
way they sacrificed much more than

the time be turning up obstacles over 
which the movement for national ac
cord or unity or affection would trip.

If one goes Into the deep South of 
United States he will find some of the 
old-tttners there who are constantly 
complaining about the Yankees of the 
North. The old feeling which had Its 
birth In the Civil War of 1861-64 «till 
smoulders, They claim the North baa 
the money and the prosperity, while 
they have to grub for a living. And the 
dirt farmers of the West certainly do not 
appreciate the prosperity of the Indus- 
trlal East.

So the problem is not merely our own; 
It is a thing which has a deal qf territory 
in which to operate. In time of war we 
hear less of It because there la that 
element of constant danger to drive us 
closer together. We may desire to con
tinue an old quarrel but we cannot 
afford to do It. If we do then we know 
well enough that we are Increasing the 
chance of all of us being ruined together. 
Undoubtedly we have more of that thing 
called unity during war time, and the 
plain truth is we have never had a great 
crop of it during our years of peace, 

v ►

NOTE AND COMMENT
When peace comes there is going to 

be one large job in trying to beat all the 
war weapons back into plowshares.

Bow Bells In London are now silent, 
so who Is going to decide who Is now 
born a Cockney?

v
Man In Georgia got a divorce because 

his wife tore four shirts off his back one 
after the other. Her method was wrong 
but her taste may have been good.

As a result of the war we are now cut
ting diamonds In Canada. Some of the 
gals may be Interested In showing this 
little item to the boy friend.

Now there’s sure to be another rush of 
those gadgets to save gas on a car. We 
recall a driver who had a couple put on 
his car and he had to. stop every now 
and then and take some of the gas out.

m ■
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Japanese Army 
In China Is Not 
Too Keen to Win

By CHARLES P. STEWART
m-ASHlNOTON -When I wee news 
^ gather ing in China at the time 

of Bun Yet Ben’» revolution, which 
overthrew the Imperial government
________ ______ st feElngt ia B|-

ing Englishman, 
long resident in 
this country retir
ed from business 
•nd went bach to 
hi* native lalsAd 
to spend the reet 
of hie days. Am 
soon as he arrived 
there he found 
himself so home
sick thet he re
turned by the next 
boat, to die pres
ently in the land 
to which he had 
grown so accus

tomed that he couldn’t be comfort
able anywhere else. Hi* l**t instruc
tion wa* that he wae to be burled 
right there, he didn’t believe he 
could even reet satisfactorily in any
thing but s Chinese grsve.

The old chop hid been s kind of 
a commercial conqueror of Oriental 
businessmen. That li, he was a high
ly astute trader, and Invariably out
bargained ’em when he made a deal, 
piling up a big fortune at their ex
pense. Oh, yes, he’d conquered ’em, 
but they seelmillated him while he 
was doing It; he wa* as Chinese as 
they were before he got through.

Military invader* of the Ceieanai 
realm have the same luck. History's 
full of instances In which'they’ve 
broken In and held their own, but 
they've completed their Job only to 
discover thet they’d Chinafied them
selves in the process.

Just (* very email but well trained 
and well equipped invading force can 
win stand-up fight* and progress, if 
it can transport it» supplies, prob
ably clear from the coast to Tibet. 
But what* the u*e? They cant’ hold 
anything except the spot they actuaJ- 
ly are occupying. As they pass, the 
Chinese close in behind ’em, like wa
ter In the wake of a ship.
MAKING NO HEADWAY 
'jpHAT appears to be what thé Ja-

ON WITH IT, UNCLE—PHILOSOPHIZE LATER

MV-3(/T 
"TWES5 AGE
Confusing

T

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

JULY 16
■ Oil -Hon- J- R- Stratton lntim* 

-1 ates to prominent Liberale 
that he would like to retire from 
politics.

Letters received from Garnet Ran*
kin, and J. D. O’Brien, Peterborough 

... boys in the fire sqne region tell 
narrow escapes in bush blaae in tne 
Porcupine district.

Report* from Stoney Lake say that 
that popular resort 1* crowded with 
an influx of American Visitors.

Oeorge Schneider, born m Alsace* 
Lorraine but a resident of Peterbor* 
ough for many years Is dead. V 

Belleville Grand Trunks with Fred* 
dy Ashton of Montreal pitching de* 
feat the Peterborough ball club 4 to 
3 in ten Innings.

of polled 
heard by 

and

IQ2 I Record number 
court cases are 

Justice* of the Peace H. Rush 
Vincent Eastwood.

Knights of Columbus visit Camp- 
bellford to hear Rev. Father PhelaR 
conduct his first mass there.

The foundation of the new Lske-i 
field rink la started. A. G. Lawless 
la building a new dance h»U a* well. 

1 G.W.V-A. team wins the City Soc
cer League by defeating the Canadien 
Woollens 3 to 0.

Peterborough hall club* chance» of 
winning thé first half of the Central 
Ontario League race vanish with a 6 
to 5 defeat at Port Hope.

—The Philadelphia Inquirer. 1931

U S Bottleneck F.D.R/s Desk

Big truck load of sewer pipe was 
broken on the highway near Hamilton, 
and we suppose those holes In the pipes 
got broken along with the rest of the 
load.

Mayor Clunls of Blenheim resigned, 
and the vacancy was filled by the re- 
election of Mayor Clunls by acclamation. 
Possibly he sits a little more securely in 
the driver’s seat now.

Man In Colorao was fighting the fire 
started in his home by lightning when 
he got word that another house he own
ed had been struck. So lightning did hit 
twice In the same place — the man's 
pocket book.

A man from New York State fishing at 
Healey Falls took a muokle which weigh
ed 39% pounds, after which the superin
tendent of the Trent Valley waterways 
had to do some sharp figuring on how to 
bring the water level up.

V
That strange name Przemysi was in the 

news during the last war and now we 
worry with it again. The St. Catharines 
Standard says it should be pronounced 
Zermissell. During the last war we re
call an Austrian who was living in 
Guelph. He wrote it out for pronuncia
tion as Shemsell. The "St. Catharines 
editor having come originally from a 
high spot near Brantford, may be using 
the dialect of the Six Nations Indians 
on the word.

ATTRACTIVE
(By A R K ) -

panes* are up against now. Their 
war on the Asiatic mainland (refer
red to by the Toklo government and 
press as the "Chinese incident") Is 
just wagging Into It* fifth year. The 
Jap* win the fights, but the main 
1 "incident" doesn't liquidate Itself a 
bit.

What’s more, news Washington gets 
from the Orient indicates that the 
Mikado’s soldiery on the mainland Is 
becoming Chinafied. Seemingly it 
doetn’t want to win decisively and 
be called back to Nippon. Accounts 
generally agree that its appreciative 
of Its plunder, graft and rapine 
right where it is, and la ripe to resist 
being told to abandon such luxuries 
and return to hard work on its na
tive Isle.

Advices the state department re
ceive indicate that Jap troopers ob
ject to being moved about, under To- 
kio's 'orders, in China itself, from 
places which they already are pretty 
well satisfied, to other places where 
they really are militarily needed.

One such case is mentioned in de
tail. A Jap division near Peking, 
having evidently thoroughly pacified 
its neighborhood, was told to trans
fer Itself to a more disturbed vicin
ity. it was attacked Immediately and 
the order had to be cancelled.

The presumption is that officers 
of the division in question, being en
gaged In grafting and looting to their 
hearts’ content, exactly where they 
were, didn't propose to be switched 
elsewhere, where the pickings might ' 
not be so good, and engaged some 
nearby Chinese guerillas to provide 
’em with a fake raid; in order to be 
left alone by their Toklo higher com-

In fact, it's beginning to be sus
pected In Washington that the Mika
do's army in China Is about as serious 
a problem to him as are the Chinese 
themselves.
JAÇAN 1IOPKS TO APPEASE 
JNDEED, It* considered that Toklo

His insistence on handling de
tails 1» bearing him down and 
leaves him no time for clear think
ing. write* Frsnk R. Kent# in the 
Baltimore Sun.

rT'HR chorus is swelling of those who 
1 are anxious for the President to 

lighten the burdens which ars bear
ing him down. His Iceland action ac
centuates this anxiety. But the loud
er the appeal», the leu ettentlon he 
appears to pay to them. It does seem 
that there should be some way to In
duce him to do what Is so clearly vi
tal to himself, to the country, an<J, 

•for that matter, to the world. But, 
if one exists, it has not been found- 

❖ ♦ ♦
Mr. Rooeevelt* friend* and those 

who are not his friends—though in 
complete accord with his defence 
program and foreign policy — have 
been equally futile in getting results 
in this direction. Yet It is growing 
more important all the time—so Im
portant that inability to move him 
on this score Is causing a sort of de
spair among the better-grade defence 
executives, who know, as Mr. Knud- 
sen has proclaimed, that It Is essen
tial to do much more than we have 
been doing, and also know that there 
1» not much chance of Increased 
speed until and unless Mr. Roosevelt 
yields to pleas or pressure.

❖ •> ❖ ■*
As wa* stated the other day by a 

House committee, the real bottleneck 
in the United State* 1* the Presi
dent's desk. That is where the Jam 
ia. The reason, of course, Is that by 
Insistence upon handling details, as 
weli as upon making all defence deci
sions himself, Instead of delegating 
power to a single competent agent, 
the President ha* taken on much 
more than any human being can do

well. When to the immense gravity 
of our foreign problems 1» added the 
heavy routine load of the Presidency, 
which in itself is all any man ought 
to carry, It is almost incredible that 
Mr. Rooeevelt should attempt per
sonally to manage the defence ma
chinery, map out it* policies and run 
the show. When important decisions 
such es he has Just taken In regard 
to Iceland press upon him dally, the 
necessity for time for clear thinking 
becomes overwhelming.

❖ ❖ ❖
The House military committee* re

port makes It plain that the basic 
reason for the failures and delays 
with vyhich ^e program ha* been af
flicted l* that he has too much to do 
to anything well. All of thl* has 
been said again and again for weeks 
and months. The committee merely 
repeats what was pointed out a year 
ago when the first defence setup was 
announced-*to wft. that, what Is 
needed for the defence program 1* "a 
responsible head with' real author
ity." There ha* never been such a 
head; there is hone now and there 
seems no immediate prospect that 
there will be.

Altogether It is a tragic situation. 
The President is being unjust to 
himself a* well as to the country. 
Neither hi» Judgment nor his energy 
Is equal to the strain put upon them. 
The effect upon the defence program 
is attested not by his critics but by 
an Important committee of the 
House, the chairman of which, Is a 
friend. No more complete indict
ment of failure has been made than 
contained In Its report. The Presi
dent ought to be free to give his full 
thought to the great questions of 
foreign policy, u«bothered by the 
defence. problems.

John Nichole*, 78, drops 
dead while loading hay near

Campbellford.
U is announced that" the canning 

pea harvest in this district 1* slmoslj 
completed.

A silver tea service 1* presented to 
Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Allan by the con
gregation of St. Paul* Church.

E G. Hardie has been elected man
ager of the Canadian General football

The C G.E. and Brlntons again fill 
vo break the tie in the Injured play
ers fund sene*. They play a 1-1 tie.

IN tt Alt TIME
I (11 /_ A new overseas battalion for 

Peterborough is promised 
by Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Mil
itia.

Rev. Canon J, C. Davidson, chap
lain of the 93rd thanks the citizen® 
of Peterborough for the treatment ac
corded the battalion.

L. Green and T. Crulckshank are 
buying horses here to be used by the 
French army.

Word has been received here that 
Sergt. Thos. Griffin of the 2nd Bat
talion has been wounded.

Mrs. Dowiiie La» béeü elècvrd presi
dent of the Peterborough Soldiers' 
Wives and Mothers’ Club.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
But a* touching brotherly love, ye 

need not 'that I should write unto 
you; lor ye yourselves are taught of 
God to love one another.

And indeed ye do it toward all the 
brethren which are In Macedonia; but 
we beseech you brethren, that ye In
crease more and more.

And that ye study to be quiet, and 
do your own business, and to work 
with your own hand* as we com
mand you.

That ye may walk honestly toward 
them that are, without, end that ye 
may have lack of nothing.—I The*. 4.

Nazi Indignation Comic a Bit of Nonsense

- »tlll has hopes of appeasing the
f} My friend from Ttlistleville W£LS in, Chinese, by setting up their puppet 

and glad I was to welcome him, he bul ostensibly Chinese government In 
brought his happy smile; he brought In NanktDe under Wane cmngwei. a 
beeu and carrots too, of beans he had a “^.n?™o” man,"
quart or two. such Visits are worth While, signs of taking effect, but even If It

AMONG the many things w# seem 
to be losing in the course of this 

war is Intellectual honesty. Or maybe 
what we are losing Is a sense of hu
mor.

Not much evidence of the existence 
of that human grace ha* emanated 
from Germany lately and we do not 
expect it. Still, the remarks of Nazi 
newspapers on the American occupa
tion of Iceland are rather extraordin
ary In their complete barrenness of 
any appreciation of the absurd.

The mouthpiece of the German 
foreign office described the United 
States move Into Iceland as a- stab 
in the back of the European com
munity which Is fighting Bolshevism. 
The Boersen Zeltung calls the ac

tion of this government, "The brutal 
rape of a small European people."

Wilsfc 1» in the mind of an editor 
when he write* such stuff and how

He said he wondered as he came, at *hould’ 11 probably wouldn't appease la it possible for a Nazi with a modi-
spots where there’d been little rain, not th* '‘‘T’ °= “>•m s inland.
so In Thistle ville, with other places or court,, tne ah, w»nu Toit;o to 
parched and dry, upon a hill perched up set own» off it, hums, ,o it cm « 
quite high, why Thlstleville Is green. Ann, heiprui m other rule,. That's 

q His cow just pastures on the street, £££%£?
they ever gained. They claim that Ihe/ finds all that any cow could eat, milks mams. Slovakia and Croatia recog-

cuffi of humor to give utterance to 
such sentiment» without being con
scious of their Ironic drollery? Ger
many h** been stabbing the back of 
European communities for two year* 
on a wholesale scale. The map of 
Europe Is covered with small Euro

pean peoples who have been_ brutally 
raped by the Nazi*.

How is It possible for people ser
iously to profess high moral Indigna
tion against the action of another 
government and at the same time to 
approve enthu&jastically the same 
actions, when taken on a far wider 
and much bloodier scale, by their 
own government? The hypocrisy In
volved 1* not so remarkable a* the 
utter lack of a sense of humor or any 
consciousness of the absurd.

Charles Lindbergh Is not notorious 
for his appreciation of the humorous. 
Yet how could he fall to sense, dimly 
at least, a note of Incongruity in his 
lemarks denouncing any American 
tie with Russia.

He said he would prefer to see his 
country allied with Germany rather 
than "with the cruelty, the godless
ness and the barbarism that exist* in 
Russia."

But do not these cvlli also prevail 
in Germany, and is It not rather ri
diculous to attribute them to the one 
country and Ignore their existence in 
the other?—William F McDermott. 
In Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Quite bate
Sergeant (after war game) ; "Pri

vate, don't you realize you were ex
posing yourself to an imaginary en
emy only 2ô0 yard* away?"

Private: "Ttiat's Ail right. Sergeant.', 
1 was standing behind an imaginary 
rock 26 feet high."

Mould Never End 
Inquiring Friend; "Why must a 

Judge look so impassive?"
His Honor; "If you show any signs 

of interest in a lawyer's argument 
he'll never stop."

Had The Edge
"Your friend Joe seemed to be the 

life of the party."
"Yes, he was the only one who 

could talk louder than the radio."

financial institutions of the country 
have left their section and have become 
centred in Ontario and Quebec, and for 
that reason money has been made easily 
securable for the development of busi
ness In these provinces.

How many times has one heard of the 
differences between Ontario and Que
bec. We have been told that the people

easy too and quick; he sells a little milk 
some days, and people sing of It In 
praise, cream rises high and thick.

q The grass around his house Is green,, 
his garden best he's ever seen, of rain 
there's been a lot; his living costs are 
very low, most everything he eats he'll 
grow, so little to be bought.

nlaed the Jap-created Wang Chlng- 
wet regime at Nanking.

It* a recognition that apparently 
hasn’t much impretaed the Chinese, 
however, and probably still less the 
Chlnafytng Japs. They've got » good 
thing in China, want to go on with 
their conquering, to make It a per
manency. and don’t care if they’re 
absorbed. From their standpoint it* 

4J Next Winter’s wood is piled up high, better to be opulent, grafting, wxr-

SAME PARTY
w AST week on* of the most levish 

debutante parties in years was 
given by the former U S ambasador to 
France. William C. Bullitt, for his 
daughter. A special airport wsa ar
ranged on hi* country estate outside 
Philadelphia for airplane* bringing 
guest*.

Three Imported orchestras Jazzed- A — -- iiue* UU.I4CTV see
of Ontario do not understand the rs$f* in summer it gets good and dry, the loroly Chinese than t* out dance muslc from vtrlolu corners.. - ..... or, horlf ar\rl .1 #1-' -J 1 . -- . _Canadian sentiment of the people of 
that province, and therefore we mis
judge much that goes on. We have 
heard Ontario manufacturers state that 
one of their hardest sources of competi
tion was In Quebec because of the lower 
rate of wages paid in that province.

One could go on and increase ttyst list 
to much greater length, and he would all

hay's stacked in the mow; his hens are £ Ve* ,nd be r,c* n,ld coo““ m 
laying like they should, and things are *P‘ 
looking pretty gbod. and that takes in 
the cow.

q His tax bill was down low this year.

of the estât. Snow-white eweni 
glided on a moonlit pond Spotlight* 
played down upon glint blue china 
frogs.

eight champagne bare were located 
over hie acres so that no matter

WANTS TO BE suae 
(Buffalo Couner-Iapreaai 

"The end may be far off—we can-
a goodly thing for one to hear, there is not “n " Winston Churcblil to -bare hla gueata strolled they would
not help to hire; Thistlevllie’s the place c,nldlln °,:iclaU to Cburcmn not be without a drink
to come, when all my working days are n,w wm ““ lato tfa, CHrm,n 10,‘ u.w/* ,n °cctllon *rblcb ““ Unlt". . / ui® aade are Russian habit of counting victoria» ed States may not see again In » long
done Just settle and retire. before they ore won. time. — Minneapolis Star Journal.

TO WIN FRIENDS
Il I PHILLIPS, tn# New York Sun 
-*1 colWnlat, like» to tell how he 
once sent 25 friends, for no reason 
at all, Identical one-word telegrams 
saying;

"Congratulations."
Only one inquired what It wa* all 

about. The other 24 accepted the 
kudos with thanks. Each had done 
something lately for which It seemed 
entirely appropriate that he be ap
plauded.

Human nature being what it Is. the 
real way to make friends and Influ
ence people la to be. generous with ap
plause.—Minneapolis Star Journal.

Wise In Time
After getting married to hi* late 

secretary, he remarked;
'Weil, my dear. I suppose I must 

get someone to take your pl*ce tn the
office."

"I’ve been thinking of that," re
sponded the bride; "my cou*ln J* just 
leaving school."

"What* her name?"
"John Henry Briggs," said the 

bride sweetly.

past the allotted three score and ten. 
and had. said he "felt fine" only a 
few hours before his death—a» Indeed 
he did throughout virtually all hla 
long life.

While not many %U1 agree with Mr. 
Halre* belief that radio*, telephones, 
automobiles and other modern In
ventions were more of a cur»» than a 
blessing, none can deny that hie 
simple creed and common-sense phil
osophy gave him a serene and satisfy
ing life—Edmonton Journal,

HE DIED AT 105
¥T l* given to few men to live so long 
A and die so peacefully as Joseph 
Halre. He was more than 85 year*

BOTH, NO DOUBT 
(Chesley Enterprise)

A dally paper tells of a woman oa 
her way to jail to "boil out her hus
band." We don’t know whether the 
word should have been "ball" oe 
"bawl.-

„.._i
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Ti-Color

{
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By PRUNELLA WOOD 
Three colors and three fab

le» combine to spell superla 
[tlve chic In the distinguished 
ttinner dress sketched here.

It Is one of those expensive 
simple gowns that manage 
outshine more elaborate 

treatlons In any gathering, 
vith a timeless style that goes 
In season after season. It’s a 
led-letter day when a woman 

Itan find a costume that gives 
|her a feeling of confidence 
and well-being the minute she 
teps Into It. When she does, 

[It’s usually one of these seem 
ugly simple gowns, Innocent 

t>f frills or fur-belows, but full 
|t>f guile.

• * •
The dress sketched is a soft 

■aquamarine wool with a fitted 
■inidrlff of wide, brilliant 
htrlpes In shades of vermilion 
|>nd gold.

The bodice is of smooth 
veave wool, the midriff of 
rool Jersey and the accordion 
pleated skirt of wool crepe.

MURDER IN 

CONVOY..

J By A. W. O'Brien
Ik.____________________

YESTERDAY : Llrntenant Rol
lins. aboard troopship T 9, thinks 
lleasantly of the attractive nurse 
be met getting on the boat. Rol
lins Is called to the office of Col- 

""•nel Stephenson, officer in com
mand of troops, and strict orders 
for ronduet of sentries are Issued 
to him. Later that night he sees 
a light on "A" deck. He moves 

. cautiously to the spot, sees a 
I ^shadowy form. Drawing his re

volver, he barks an order: "Halt! 
Lift your hands—high!"

I TRYING TO REMEMBER
I CHAPTER III

Lieutenant Rollins heard a little 
I gasp of surprise, but the shadow 
| stopped with arms raising slowly.

"Please don't shoot." came a 
1 voice unmistakably feminine, "I 
| promise not to move an inch."

A horrible sensation of having 
| made a fool of himself swept over 

“he officer. As he rose, rather 
amefacedly, from his awkward pe

tition on the stairs, he dreaded to 
I ace the girl's face—could it be THE 
I Burse?

It waa
"Sorry to frighten you. .Sister," 

I he apologized, "but It's very late 
I end . . . "

"That's all right." she replied 
curtly. "I realize fully that it is 
after hours, but I just couldn’t 
sleep and thought a few breaths 
of fresh air would help. You may 
report me and . . ”

Rollins felt his face reddening. 
"Oh now* Just a minute . ” 

He made e feeble attempt at show
ing his good-natured side. "I'm not 
trying to get any charming person 
such as yourself reported I was 
merely trying.to track down some
body flashing a light up here . . " 

The nurse seemed to freeze.
"Oil that," she gave a short 

forced laugh. "I guess it was I. 
I tried stealing a puff of a cigaret, 
put even that is evidently enough 

bring you fellows dashing up 
'fully armed."

Rollins was nettled but he swal
lowed his pride. Taking her by the 
arm he guided her to the nearest 
door, opened it and waved her In
aide. She paused under a dull red 
corridor light and looked at him 
In some surprise.

“Now what." she asked coldly? 
"Now have a cigaret!" Rollins 

am lied, pushing forward a package.
She hesitated a split second, then 

took one. He snapped his lighter, 
taking advantage of the raised 
flame to examine her features. Yes, 
she was definitely pretty in a cul
tured sort of way.

She coughed abruptly. "Good hea
vens." she exclaimed looking at the 
cigaret, "either the brand is awful 

| or I'm catching cold. Good night."
Later, lying In his bunk and grate

fully sipping the Scotch and water 
his snoring roommate had left for 
him, Rollins was letting his mind 
drift through the happier side of 
the uncomfortable meeting. Sud
denly he sat bolt upright.

It hadn't clicked in his befuddled 
mind at the moment but subcons
ciously It had registered—in the 
flame of his lighter he had seen 
wbet an uncommonly large tip of

cigaret she bad wetted. And that
cough—like a person puffing at her 
first cigaret I

He stirred uneasily, looked up
wards the sleeping Captain Tees as 
|f deliberating whether to wake him 
and discuss the matter He decided 
not to. After all. thoee light flashes 
—well, maybe she had tried smok
ing a cigaret. She had confessed to 
It—rather awkwardly, but Rol
lins shook his head. He had made 
a fool of himself once tonight. His 
Imagination was playing tricks on 
him. v

But when he finally did drift 
off to sleep. It was a tossing, restless 
sleep filled with odd dreams of a 
beautiful girl dressed In white end 
carrying a lighted candle. He was 
trying to reach her to extinguish

the light, but shadows came between
them.

He awoke unrrfreshed to find the
throbbing noise Increasingly evident 
but the troopship still at the dock.

Steam was fully up and smoke 
rolled from the two funnels. There 
was the unmlstwable atmosphere 
of last-minute preparations, and the 
captain's bridge was a hive of ac
tivity.

Thousands of soldiers were jam
ming' the starboard side which fac
ed the actual water leading down 
to the sea. At regular intervals 
freighters were steaming by. Evi
dently a huge mercantile convoy 
was leaving for some overseas des
tination.

About 11 o’clock there was more, 
excitement as three large sub
marines slid by at awash. the,r

commanders standing an the open
conning tower bridges. They moved 
without effort at about 11 knots, 
only a slight hum coming from the 
Diesels.

A few minutes before noon the 
last of the merchantmen went by 
—an Inalgnlfacnt but sea-toughened 
trawler. Although painted over, the 
letter on the bow of the trawler 
were visible to the troops.

"Ahoy. Loch Lomond!" somebody 
roared, and the troops burst Into 
the gay Scottish tune. A window 
opened on the trawler's bridge and 
a ruddy face appeared, Ups plainly 
moving in accompaniment to the 
troops' singing.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the 
troopships began to move, starting 
from the farthest inland deck. The 
bands of all units appeared on

deck. There wasn’t a man below. 
The air was crisp and clear and 
bright sunshine basked the dramatic 
scene.

Tees and Rollins clapped one an
other on the back enthusiastically. 
“Were off!" yelled the lieutenant. "I 
was beginning to think it would 
never happen to us."

Tees smiled. "Oh, I thought we'd 
said all right, but who would have 
thought It would be like this . . " 
He made a sweeping gesture. “I ex
pected to slip out in the darkness 
with everything very hush-hush 
Instead, the bands are playing, the 
boys are yelling and singing their 
heads off. Just look over there!"

"T#” was in the channel now The 
men could see a long stretch of 
short line thronged with people

Automobiles dotted the crowds. 
Flags, handkerchiefs and hands 
were waving Hundreds of horns 
could be heard through the din. 
Overhead. R.C.AF. flying boats cir
cled lazily.

Within a short time "T 8" was in 
sight of the anti-submarine defense 
stretched across the entrance to the 
harbor. As the liner moved easily 
through the "Gate"—an opening in 
the cable netting that pulled aside 

-llke-a fence gate—a sailor on the 
launch patrolling the defense yelled: 
"Give it to ’em. boys!"

The wind was belnnlng to howl 
off the endless ocena wastes. Sharp 
flecks of snow bit Into reddened 
cheeks and men dashed away to 
reappear with overcoats. Already a

gray drabness was melting out the 
Nova Scotian coastline and the 
rolling swell was becoming more 
pronounced Half - hearted lakes 
about seasickness began to circul
ate.

Ahead, the panorama was spell
binding. In à wide semi-circle were 
British and Canadian mcn-of-war 
moving slowly while the convoy was 
taking shape Dotting the horizon, 
far to the fore, was the line of 
freighters

In the center of the semi-circle 
appeared an om,nous-shaped battle 
cruiser. Darting light flashes snap
ped out orders to the approaching 
troopships. They were already aig- 
zagging sharply as they turned pon
derously-yet without seeming effort, 
into formation.

Suddenly, the whistle on "T •" be

gan emitting a series of long and
short blasts—It was the life-boat 
alarm signal !

Tecs and Rollins, standing up 
near the pitching bow, looked at 
one another startled, then laughed 
outright :

"It's the lifeboat drill thev warn
ed us about!" yelled Tees as he 
started on the double for his boat 
«talion Rollins was right behind 
him. but something on "A" deck 
caught his eye. He slowed to a 

-walk._______________ ;_____ _______
There was the nurse—the same 

one he had encountered last night 
on the deck The lieutenant's eye
brows knitted into a frown as he 
saw her evidently making no ef
fort to dash for her boat station.

(Continued on Page H)

IfCALLING ALL CARS'

A NATIONAL EMERGENCY
Canada is right up against an acute shortage of gasoline and fuel oil. 
Tankers that normally supply our country have been commandeered for 
vitally important overseas service.

The Commonwealth Air Training Plan, the rapid development of Canada’s 
mechanized army units and the great work carried on by our corvettes make 
the demand for fuel urgent

Our crude oil intake is limited, 

to do if our fighting forces are 

tank". Every Canadian motorist

gas consumption in half I

There are many ways by which 

this 50% saving can be made 

.. . ways and means to give you 

merer mileage per gallon. You 

can drive slower so that you will 

use less gasoline. You can go 

fifty-fifty with your neighbours, 

inviting each other to share cars 

...for business, and for pleasure. 

People can readily go to and from 

work together, using one car 

instead of four . . . using one 

gallon of gasoline instead of 

several. Women as well as men 

can make these savings.

The amount of gasoline used in 

Canada for business, social and 

non-essential activities is 

amasingly high in proportion to 

that used by our fighting forces. 

One look at the figures would 

convince you that this situation 

must be reversed.

There is just one thing 

to carry on with a "full 

is asked to cut his daily

17easy ways towards a

0/ GASOLINE 
0 SAVING

(Approved by Automobile Experts)
Reduce driving speed from 60 to 40 on the open road. 

Avoid Jack-rabbit starts.
Avoid useless or n6:i-essential driving.

Turn motor off when not in use, do not leave idling. 
Don't race your engine; let it warm up slowly.

Don’t strain your engine; change gears.
Keep carburetor cleaned and properly adjusted.

Tune up motor, timing, etc.
Keep spark plugs and valves clean.

Check cooling system; overheating wastes gasoline.
Maintain tires at right pressure.

Lubricate eitidently; worn engines waste gasoline.
Drive in groupe to and from work, using cars 

alternate days.
Fee golf, picnics and other outings, use one car 

instead of four.
Take thoee short shopping trips ON FOOT 

end carry parcels home.
Walk to and from the movies.

Boat owners, too, can help by reducing speed.
Your regular service station man u:ill gladly explain 
these ana other ways of saving gasoline. Consult him.

GO 50 50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES

Canada does not ask or request you to put your car up. 

She merely asks for your help... asks that you walk some

times when the distance isn’t too great . . . that you take a

shorter drive on Sunday after

noon ... that you look after your 

car and keep it in good condition 

...that you say to your neighbour: 

“Let’s use my car today, Jim: we ll 

* use yours tomorrow”.

Every day, in greater and greater 

quantity, we must release gasoline 

and oil by the thousands of 

gallons to our throbbing muni

tions plants ... to our tanks and 

armoured cars...ta our fighting 

planes and bombers ... to our 

corvettes and merchant ships 

that ply the vital sea-lanes... so 

that the day of victory may 

sooner be at hand.

Will YOU help?

It is aha vitally important that you 

reduce the use of domestic and 

commercial fuel oil.

The Government ef the 
DOMINION OF CANADA

‘ ACTING THROUGH:
THE HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, Minister of Munitions and Supply G. R. COTTRELLE, Oil Controller for Canada

S/uviCe andSfuvtc t/otist (ya</o£m*ie fiat* VICTORY !
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LEX ROBSON IS GOING AFTER HIS SEVENTH MILLAR TROPHY WIN
Will Be Gunning For Millar Trophy

Lex Robson, pro at the Kawartha Golf and Country Club, 
Is scheduled to meet Bob Reith of Windsor in the first round 
of the Millar trophy play at the Islington Club. It will be 
Robson’s fourteenth start, in this trophy play,, and in the 
thirteen previous years he has captured the trophy six 
times.

Kawartha Pro Has Fine Record

Lex Robson, pro at the Kawartha 
Golf and Country Club was the 
first entrant in the Millar compe
tition for professional golfers and 
is paid the following fine tribute 
by Bobby Hewitson in the Toronto 
Telegraih as he recalls the fact, that 
Robson has won this coveted prize 
six times in 13 years. Says Hewit
son:

Hugh Borthwick had just finish
ed giving a golf lesson at the Up
lands Club at which he spends most 
of his time.

“Better do a little work about 
that Millar Trophy,” said Hugh to 
himself as he wandered into the pro 
shop. For Hugh is secretary of the 
Toronto and District Professional 
Golfers’ Association, and a right 
good secretary he is. The other 
pros tell us so at any rate, which 
means it must be so.

So Hugh started opening his mail 
to see if there were any entries for 
the Millar Trophy competition 
which opens on Thursday at the 
Islington Golf Club'out on the Dun- 
das road. It goes through Friday 
and Saturday to the final on* the 
latter afternoon.

“Guess that Lex must be gunning 
for another championship,” mutter
ed Hugh to himself as he opened 
the first letter. For sure enough 
the first entry he received was from 
Lex Robson. And as Lex has won 
the Millar Trophy six times out of 
the thirteen it has been competed 
for he apparently wanted not only 
to be first in entry but first in com
petition.

And well he might be.
Meeting the Best

Now to win a golf championship 
six times out of 13 is quite a thing 
even U the event it but an ordinary

^•i reteo*

GUARANTEED TO 
PLEASE OR TOUR 
MONEY RACK

4 «>» 10‘
LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
■LADE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE-

NOW MADE HE CANADA

competition. Byt when it brings 
together the best pros in Ontario 
and Quebec then that six out of 13 
average is spendid. In fast if you 
want to take our word for it—it’s 
amazing.

What is more, the same Mr. Rob
son knows every nook and cranny 
of that Islington course where the 
championship will be played this 
week-end. He should ;know it, be
cause for seven years he was the 
pro at Islington and after seven 
years you should know every roll 
of every green, every bad lie and 
everything else that should be known 
to shave off a stroke or two.

From Islington he moved to Lake- 
view and from there he went to 
the Kawartha Lakes club near 
Peterborough, where he is now lo
cated, and where he has been tun
ing up his game for the Millar.
How Honors Have Gone

The’Millar Trophy was first com
peted for in 1928 and “Jimmy” 
Johnnstone came up as the winner. 
In 1929 it was won by Bob Cun
ningham. Then Willie Lamb took 
over the honors in 1930.

It was in 1931 that Robson, then 
at Islington as pro, first made his 
presence felt. He won the Millar 
and just to show it was no fluke 
c? ? hack in 1932 and won it again. 
In 1933 Johnstone broke up the Rob
son streak, but it was only a tem
porary break, because Robson won 
the honors in 1934, 1935 and 1936.

Gordon Brydson slipped in the 
picture in 1937 and Hugh Borth
wick carried the prize away in 1938. 
But the young fellows had to give 
way to Robson again in 1939 only to 
give it back again to Bobby Gray 
of Scarboro last season.

Robson is Mr. Golf himself. As a 
lad in Edinburgh he was a playing 
partner with the great Tommy Ar
mour, so it can be seen his early 
golf education came from a sound 
school.
Has Been Tuning Up

Yes, it would seem that Mr. Rob
son is going to.be a might important 
factor in the deciding of the four
teenth playing of the Millar Trophy 
this week. His name hasn't had 
much mention this season to date 
because he's been sticking pretty 
ihur.h to his teaching at Kawartha 
and to his own personal game.

There's be a lot of people watch
sing Robson in this tournament in
cluding the rest of the field. They 
know that when he’s on his game 
he's hotter than a fire-racker.

He's after that seventh golf win 
in the Millar. It’s nice to see new 
names engraved on the banner of 
victory. But it's nice* too, to see 
the old ones repeated. Robson has 
been an Important factor in our 
provincial golf. He still is—and we 
hope is for a long time to come.

BLEND V 
CIGARETTES

ES»*' x!

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Forty Pro Golfers Entered Play
For Millar Trophy At Islington

New P.G.A. Champ Receives Trophy

By FRED D. CRAIG
Omemee, a little bit nettled because they played the role of a summer 

Santa Claus for the benefit of Hauling* here Monday night will be back 
at the Bowl tonight trying to get a measure of revenge by tossing Chester
field» for a loss. The latter outfit subdued the Quakers last Friday night 
and are hopeful of climbing a peg up the ladder at the expense of Ome
mee. The game means a lot to both clubs which should produce the hot
test kind of tussle. The City League clubs this season are so well matched 
that it is almost impossible to predict the outcome of any particular game 
with any kind of accuracy. The so-called underdogs have risen up and 
trimmed what were thought to be stronger clubs so often this season 
that the fans no longer try to pick winners. All they can be sure of is a 
good battle. That is the case as Chesterfields and the Omemee Black 
Hawks tie into each other tonight with Akers opposing Craig in a mound 
duel.
******

The Kingston Ponies—they have gone back to the old name 
now—have not been finding the going in the Interprovincial 
senior loop as easy as it looked at first and they are now down in 
third place. However they had the satisfaction Sunday when 
they defeated the Hull Volants 3 to 0 in a seven inning battle of 
uncovering a young pitcher who apparently is a comer. The new 
hurler is Arnold Jarrell, an eighteen-year-old southpaw who tied 
the Volants in the proverbial knot and came within an ace of 
tossing a no-hit game. It was not until the final frame that 
Giroux, leading hitter in the loop, sliced a single iptd centre field 
that Vinnie McQuaide made a desperate try for but could not 
reach. Jarrell struck out eight batters and walked only one man.
It was the oldtimers on the Ponies lineup that won the ball game 
for him. They started with two out in the last frame. Stan 
Scrutton began things with a double over the right field wait 
Volants purposely passed Bob Elliott but McQuaide came through 
with a double to score Scrutton with what proved to be the win
ning run. The fourth veteran Jim Corkery singled to score Elliott 
and McQuaide dashed in when Lay singled. 
******
Bill Walshe has the following to say about the Ponies in his sport, 

column, in the Kingston Whig-Standard: Kingston Ponies kicked away a 
grand chance to catch the Hull B. and B. In ter provincial leaders on Satur
day before the largest Cricket Field crowd of the season. With Conner 
twirling ball good enough to w*n almost any game, the centre of his m- 
iield collapsed and allowed Hull gift scores. Five errors at .-short and sec
ond base roboed Kingston and Conner of a much needed victory. While 
the young Kingston twirler was forced into trouble by his mates Lefty 
Barbaro, the ancient Hull heaver, got perfect support, including three 
double plays which clipped Kingston's chances when runs seemed certain. 
Two bad innings caused all the trouble Saturday with bad support helping 
Hull to collect three m the fourth and four in the eighth. King-ton fans 
should not be too severe in their criticism of the Ponies, considering that 
many of the young boys are playing in senior baseball for the first time 
and some of the vetert " î returned from retirement to help put Kingston 
back on the baseball map. Mistakes can be expected, even in the major 
league. As iOon as the young players get relaxed and the team steadies 
down again Kingston can count on the club being around the top of the 
circuit. The Ponies were in a slump after a remarkable start and there 
is the hope after the Sunday win that the club will be working good again 
before playoff tune and its best for the championship series. Kingston is 
practically assured of a playoff place which calls for a semi-final series of 
two-out-of-three games with the winners playing three-out-of-five for the 
championship.”
******

TORONTO. July 16—A draw list
ing forty of. the outstanding profes
sional golfers In Eastern Canada 
was announced last night by Secre
tary Hugh Borthwick of the Toronto 
P.G.A. for the three-day Millar 
Trophy match play championship 
tournament. The tournament, will 
be played over the Islington Club 
course, starting Thursday morning. 
24 Draw Byes

With the customary qualifying 
round leminated .and match play 
commencing Thursday, 24 of the 
field were given byes into the sec
ond round Sixteen of the players, 
including Defending Champion Bob 
Gray of Scarboro’, will be required 
to appear in the first round Thurs
day morning. ,

Toronto district will be represent
ed again by a strong field! The raid
ing delegation will Include Stan 
Home of Montreal, Jack Littler of 
Ottawa, Lex Robson, six-times 
champion from Peterborough, and 
Bobby Reith from Windsor.

Many of the Millar Trophy con
tenders appeared at Islington Tues
day for practice rounds and an even 
larger number was" expected today. 
Bill Lamb of Lambton had the 
sharpest practice session, with a. re
ported 64 that included a penalty 
on the second hole and a five on the 
18th.. Bill Kerr of Toronto Hunt. 
Club was a stroke back, with 65. .

Proceeds of the three-day tourna
ment will be turned over to local 
war charity organizations, including 
the Sports Service League and the 
British War Victims' Fund.

Semi-finals will be played off Sat
urday morning and the 18-hole 
championship final Saturday after
noon. ,

First and second-round draws and 
starting times Thursday are:
First Round.
10.00—Bill Kerr, Toronto Hunt. v.

Hugh Borthwick. Uplands 
10.05—W. Stevens. Oakdale", v. Bill 

Splttal. Peterborough.
10.10—Bob Bums. Weston, v. Clare 

Chinery. York Downs.
10.15—Lionel Ross. Summit,, v. Lou 

Gumming. Toronto G C. 
10.20—Bob Gray, Scarboro'. v. Bob 

Lamb, Lambton.
10.25—Bill Lamb, Lambton, v. J. 

Johnstone, Rosedale ,
10.30— Bob Reith. Windsor, v. Lex 

Robson Peterborough
10.30— George Gumming. Toronto 

G.C. v. F. Locke. Burlington.
Second Round
2.30—Vic Corbett, Owen Sound v.

Griff Owen. Kirkland Lake 
2.35—George Kelly. Gleneagles. v.

N. Himes, Kitchener.
2.40—Gordon deLaat, Lakeview, v. 

Art Hulbert, Thornhill.

2.45—Stan Home, Montreal x. Art 
Dorman, Waterdown.

2.50—Matt Brown, St. Andrew’s D.
R., v. Ben Norris. Fairmount. 

2.55—Hugh Logan. Cedar Brae, v.
W. Freeman York Downs. 

3.00—Joe Noble, Elms, v. Sam Kerr, 
Glen Mawr.

3.05—G. Brydson. Mississauga v.
Jack Madash. Dundas Valley. 

3.10—Nick Thompson Jr., Guelph, 
v. Dick Borthwick, Oakdale. 

3.15—Lloyd Tucker, Kitchener, v.
Clark Knox, Humber Valley. 

3.20—Bill McWilliams. St. Andrew’s, 
v. Jack Littler, Ottawa.

3 25—Roy Austin Scarboro’, v. Les 
, Franks, Islington.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN ^
In one of yesterday's papers, Prof. 

Hart writes an article headed. "Lawn 
Bowling." It, deals with open tour
naments and in one part particular
ly he stresses the importance of be
ing on time. We suggest to our 
bowlers to hunt, up the paper and 
read the article. It is most timely.

Without, checking up the scores 
of last, night, too closely, we believe 
that. No 1 group is now thrown wide 
open. With the defeat.' of R. .F. 
Downey and R»g Dyer, a number 
of rinks have been tossed right 
back in the running, and the next 
few games may alter the entire set 
up It begins to look as if the finish 
in this group will be quite interest
ing.

We extend a hearty invitation to 
the general public to come out to 
bur greens this evening and witness 
the final games of the Stratton Tro
phy. Some of the best rinks in the 
district, will he competing and the 
bowline should be of a high class 
order.

The following notice was handed 
to us late last night:

The ladies are holding a., rink 
tournament, (schedule strength) on 
Friday. July 18, commencing at 3 
p.m. One game to be played in the 
afternoon and two in the evening. 
The fee is $2 per rink. Tea. cream 
and sugar will be supplied to those 
bringing their supper.
Scores:

H. Freeman 22. R. F Downey 17
Dr Long 18. R. Dyer 11
F Wall 21. F Dearborn 13
R. Bums 28, H. Martin. 11
B Chesler 24. C. Renaud 13.
R French 15. G. Coleman 14.
Judge Smoke 14. G. Gimblett 13 

Ladles* Scores
Mrs H Staunton 11. Mrs. L Beam*

7.

__ .J
Vic Ghezzi, after nine years of trying, received the cup 

which goes with the coveted title, after defeating Byron 
Nelson, the defending champion, by sinking a 30-inch putt 
after Nelson missed one of the same length, on the 38th 
hole. Shown at the presentation are. LEFT to RIGHT: Vic 
Ghezzi, champion; Tom Walsh, president of the Profes
sional Golfers’ Association; Byron Nelson, runner-up and 
retiring P.G.A. champion.

Mixed Foursome At Kawartha

In the two-ball mixed foursomes 
at the Kawartha Golf and Country 
Club, the results were as follows: 
Two-Ball Mixed Foursomes 

Mr and Mrs. J. P Watts defeated 
Jim White and N. Shaughnessy.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Selkirk defeated 
H. Pounder and Mrs. C Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. W R. Weese defeat
ed M. Rulter and Miss F Leach 

A. Heckman and Miss June Best 
defeated H- Weir and Miss P. Rus
sell

Mr. and Mrs. K Smylie defeated 
W. Brown and Miss I. Milliken 

Les Reid and Mrs H R Scott 
defeated Mr and Mrs. J. A Deyell 

Norm Finnic and Miss M. Lytle 
defeated Gil Putnam and Mrs. L. 
Browne.

Joe Watson and Miss V Martin 
tied C. Nicholson and Miss M. 
O’Dette

In the ladies’ Thursday garnis, 
Mrs. Lionel Browne won low gross 
with a 97. Some of the matches are 
being played in the Handicap Cup. 
Miss O’Dette and Mrs. Hall tied In 
their first match as did Mrs Lex 
Robson and Mrs. Barker. In the 
second match Mrs. Robson and Mrs. 
Barker again tied.
President’s Cup

One of the biggest matches was 
between Stan Whiddon and Meml 
Ruiter. They were tied at the end 
of 9 holes but Ruiter won on 13th 
and 14th and Whiddon won the 17th 
but a tie on the 18th won the match!! 
for Ruiter.

Mrs H Beatty 17. Mrs. R Dyer. 3. 
Mrs T. Doughty 13. Mrs. G Cole

man 9 ,

Additional Sports 
On Pages 7,2

Not Stopped Yet
v They ha/tn t found a way to stop Joe DiMaggio from getting at least 
one hit a game. Sometimes one is all that he is able to gamer but after all 
one is all that is needed to keep his consecutive hitting streak alive. Tues
day at Chicago DiMag however managed to get two off Cotton Ed Smith 
and so now he has hit safely in his last 55 games. Joe Wilhoit's 69 games 
without a hitless one in the lot doesn't seem so far away now with George 
Sister s modern major league mark already thirteen games in the rear and 
Willie Keeler's ancient mark of 44 games without a break eleven behind 
DiMaggio'» present record. Incidentally the New York Yanks resumed 
their winning ways by eking out a 5 to 4 victory over the Chicago White 
Sox and it was the freshmen pitching brigade that turned the trick. Peek 
started it but Branch had to go to his assistance and eventually got the 
decision. The White Sox used the favorite New York Weapon, home runs. 
Soltcrs and Kuhel hitting lor the circuit but even that exhibition^» power 
failed to stop the New Yorkers.
******

Buck Newsom is evidently back in the form that made him 
one of the most successful pitchers in the American circuit last # 
season. The last couple of times out Newsom threw shut-out ball, 
his latest kalsomine victim being the Boston Red Sox, He won 
again yesterday but this time not by the shut out route. It was a 
good performance for the veteran, however, for he held the Phila
delphia A’s to seven hits and won the argument 3 to 2, » home 
run by Benny McCoskey helping mightily. In the National 
League yesterday those Brooklyn Dodgers who seem to have been ' 
bitten badly by the pennant bug helped their cause a lot by tak
ing both ends of a double-header from the Chicago Cubs. In the 
first game, won by the Dodgers 7 to 0, Curt Davis earned his shut
out by holding the Cubs to four scattered hits. Luke Hamilin 
came back with a six-hitter in the second game which the Dodg
ers took 8 to 4. Larry French was the loser in the first half of the 
double bill and Errickson absorbed the second loss. 
******

Signed At Last
diguing of Johnny McCrtedy by the Toronto Maple Leafs gives this 

column some feeling of satisfaction. We have never been able to aee why 
that great scoring line of McCreedy, Kowcirak and Bellinger, was left in 
the amateur ranks when.so many players of obviously less ability were on 
the roster of National League dubs. As a matter of fact it has always 
been our opinion that the trio was plenty good enough to have gone Into 
action In profa^ional ranks intact and that clubs like the Americans and 
Canadiens could have used a line of that calibre to great advantage. Mc
Creedy is a right-winger, a great scorer, a fine stick-handler and a good 
team player and he has had a wealth of experience on championship 
amateur teams despite the fact that he is st.ll only 33 years old. If he 
does not make good with the Leafs It will be a general surprise. Incident
al# the Toronto dub might as well have signed him up last fall when he 
worked out with the Leals
***** V*

The Wealclox and t.G.E. girls, old rivali In softball, will re
sume their beat four-of-aeven aeries at the Aahbumham Bowl 
Thursday night, after a lay off of more than two weeks caused by 
the fact that the Clockmakers have been on holiday. Each at the 
teams has won a game in the series and they will both be gun
ning for another win tomorrow night to pick up a lead. From 
both camps comes the announcement that the strongest available 
lineups will be in action. The game is called for 1 o’clock. 
******
Sporting Club Con Came ; Executive of the City Softball League may- 

pick another team to meet the one selected in this column last night in a 
game for some war charity . Pitcher Joe Dobson formerly of Cleveland 
held his old club to four hits yesterday and Boston Red Sox won handily 

. The Buddy Baer-Abe Simon bout nas been postponed until fall. That's 
soon enough so far as we are concerned Joe DiMaggio s batting average 
has climbed to 370 putting him in third place in the American League list 

. Charley Qehrlnger sat on the bench at Detroit yesterday and watched 
Dutch Meyer play second for the Tigers Tt is not likely that Bobby 
Feller will be drafted into the army before the end of the season, It then.

Here’s where YOU 

get paid!

Advertising works two ways.

It pays the advertiser to "run" advertise
ments—and it pays YOU to read them I

Why? Because that's the ONLY way you 
can keep abreast of new trends and devel
opments in the merchandise you're inter
ested in. Because you can SAVE time, 
effort and money by learning, through the 
advertisements, where to find the "best 
buys" and the outstanding values.

"Hit-or-miss shopping" is as old-fashion
ed as the tandem bicycle. The MODERN 
shopper reads the advertisements every 
day! ,
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DODGERS OVERWHELM CHICAGO CUBS IN TWO GAMES 7-0 AND 8-4
Cards Are Forcedlô Innings To Whip Phils Meyer Takes On Gehringer's Job

(Bf JUDSON bailey) paging New York Yankees will have The Indians were held to four
(Aieeciaue pren sport writer) , a chance to settled their American hits by Joe Dobson, whom Cleveland

Both major leagues have reach- League argument in three games gave to Boeton in their Big Six play-
dd a crisis In their pennant races at with the second-place Cleveland er deal of last Winter,
the same time, by some coincidence, Indiana and Brooklyn Dodgers will In the other action yesterday
and the eventual world series rivals clash twice with St. Louie Card- Buck Newsom showed he la round-
may be tabbed for all to admire Inals for mastery of the National ing Into form again by holding
before the week-end. League. Philadelphia Athletics to seven hits

In the next three days the ram- The Dodgers swept two games as the Detroit Tigers eked out a 3-2
j I*™" Chicago Cubs yesterday 7-0 decision. Barney McCosky hit a 

and 8-4. Cuit Davis pitched a four- homer for the deciding run.
hit mgsterpiece in the first, facing John Vender Meer smothered
only 28 men as the result of three Boston Braves 3-0 on four hits for
double plays. In the nightcap Luke his fourth shutout as Cincinnati
Hamlin pitched a slx-hltter. Reds made good urte of their eight

Meanwhile the Cards had to go blows off A1 Javery and Johnny 
16 Innings to wring out a 3-2 vie- Hutchings.
tory over the tail-end Phillies. They New York (Hants made four er
ic ruled the bases In the 16th and rots and gave four unearned runs In 
dribbled home the winning run on kicking away a 6-1 verdict to Pltta- 
a fly by Jiipmy Brown. burg Pirates, who benefited from a
Tanks Take Sox 5-4 seven-hit pitching performance by

The Yankees nosed out Chicago bl* Max Butcher.
White Sox 5-4 yesterday, while Bos- '■ ’
ton Red Sox curbed Cleveland 6-2 
and pushed the Indians five games 
out of the lead.

Joe DlMaggio made a double and a _ -v, p™,
single and was on base four times NATIONAL LEAGUE
T,°l 11. tL,the , Batting-Reiser. Brooklyn. 34ft
stretch his phenomenal hitting at. r^ie, 67
streak to 55 consecutive games, but Runa m-Nloholaon. Ohl-
the heavy duty drive in the Yankee
triumph was provided by Buddy Ro- Hits-Slaughter, St. Louis, 104 
sar's triple with the bases loaded in 
the third and by Norman Branch'! 
line relief pitching.

DETROIT. July 16— (API—A 
broad - shouldered, square-Jawed 
Texan who once hfld a football 
spotlight has moved front and cen-

plvot In a double play. There bad 
been some fears that Meyer's pivot
ing would be short of major league 
standards, but Baker was quiteImpressed * by way he saw the’Em

NO DANCING 
TONIGHT 

RYE'S PAVILION

successor to the peerle» Charley 
Gehrtnger.

Lambert (Dutch) Meyer, an ac
robatic catcher for sllngln' Sammy 
Baugh at Texas Christian Univer
sity, made his debut at second base 
yesterday whije the 38-year-old 
Oehringer watched from the De
troit bench.

day.
Meyer was a three-sport man at 

Texas Christian, where his unde, 
I*o R. (Dutch) Meyer, 1» head foot
ball coach. The Tiger rookie 
achieved his greatest success as an 
end In the Cotton Bowl game of 
Jan. 1, 1037, when he caught two

Major League Leaders

All eyes were on the smiling Tex- touchdown peases from Baugh, 
an as he took the field against the one «ctra potot and a flety
Philadelphia Athletics, for Manag- rMd wUH the
er Del Baker quite frankly has entlre WJ-point total scored In the 
started with him in the rebuilding vl(;tory over Marquette, 
of Detroit’s 1940 pennant winner. Meyer was eent to Buffalo of the 
In his first trip to the plate Meyer international League for seasoning, 
doubled Luman Harris’ first pitch batting Just above 300 when
to left field, scoring Detroit’s first 016 TIgers ^called him.
run in a 3 and 2 victory. He went -----------*
hitless three times thereafter. ^ .

In the field, Meyer handled six LOfin 111 MOVICS 
relatively easy chances without a 
bobble, looking particularly good as

Remember When**

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT
(And Every Night Except Thuredsy)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 

SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M. 
Return Leaves Chemong at 12 Midnight

Doubles—Dallesandro, Chicago, 25 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 8 
Home runs—Old, New York, 18 

, Stolen banes—Prey, Cincinnati. 11 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati 16-0 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams, Boeton, 697 
Runs—DlMaggio, New York, 77 
Runs batted In—DlMaggio, New 

York, 76 ,
Hits—DlMaggio, New York. HI 
Doubles—DiMaggla, Boston and 

Boudreau Cleveland, 27 
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland, 10 
Home runs—'DlMaggio, New York, 

20.
Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago, 12 
Pitching—filler, Cleveland, 18-4

It was a big night for Bob Feller, ace
Cleveland pitcher, when this picture was 
taken. The young fireball star received an 
award from a baseball publication as the 
outstanding player of 1940, then this plaque 
from the Cleveland sandlotters and then

went on to pitch a 3-2 victory over the 
Philadelphia Athletics, winning the game 
himself with a mighty triple. Bob’s father, 
William Feller, CENTRE, came from Van 
Meter, Iowa, to aid In the "Feller Night” 
celebration. Manager Roger Pecklnpaugh 
is at RIGHT.

LOS ANGELES, July 16—(AP). — 
Billy Conn, Pittsburg heavyweight 
fighter recently knocked out by 
Champion Joe Louis, arrived Mon
day to make his debut In the mov
ies. He was accompanied by his 

By The Canadian Pré» bride, the former Mary Louise
Jack Delaney, brilliant French- Smith, who Is to appear to a picture 

Canadian boxer, won the world’s with him.
light heavyweight crown 15 years --------------------------
ago tonight by scoring a 15-round THEATRE ADMISSIONS 
decision over champion Paul Ber- Canadian motion picture theatres 
lenbach. Delaney relinquished the reported approximately 151,000600 
title to 1927 to move into the heavy- admissions and almost $37,900,000 
■weight ranks. receipts to 1940.

Red Wings Drop 6-1 Decision To The Royals
THEATRE SNACKS

LONDON—(CP).—A London the
atre has installed a sandwich salon TORONTO. July 16—(CP). — Ex- Royals in third place. Rochester’s Newark made it four in a row over
to allow patrons to have a quick cept for the Montreal and Rochester Red Wings trail the Royals by a Baltimore Orioles, hammering five
meal before the show. The salon third-place fight, the International game and a half after losing a 6-1 E,ltoher* ,or * }\'* i'Tlcto17;- „Le? 
onens an hour before the curtain « . „ , , , ,, ,, . , . . -, , . • Nv.menkamp ledjthe Newark attack
rises and a member of the cast is Baseba11 League chase ten t afford- decision last night to the Canadians, with two home runs and a single,
host each evening. teig much excitement these days. but from there on down the clubs Buffalo squeezed out a 5-4 victory

The leading Newark Bears have are well strung out. over Toronto Leafs, despite the fact
------------------------------- frSVa games separating them from the A1 Sherer outlasted three Red they were outhit, 10-7.

second-place Buffalo Bisons. Like- Wing hurlers. last night aa the Roy Henshaw pitched Jersey City 
wise, the Bisons are in no immediate Royals took a 3-1 lead in the series to a 5-3 vie ton,' over Syracuse 
danger of losing their position with and strengthened their hold on Chiefs, to even the series at two 
s three-game edge over Montreal third place.DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., July 17
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

games each.

BASEBALL RECORD Yesterday's Stars

Housework urges you 

to • .. pause and

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet. Won Lost. Pet.

! Newark ................ .. 59 31 .666 Brooklyn ............ ...56 26 .683
1 Buffalo ................ 38 .591 St. Louis ............. ... 62 30 .634

39
42

.562

.543
New York ........... ... 42 35 .545

Rochester ............ .. 50 Cincinnati ......... ... 43 38 .531
Pittsburg ........... ... 37 37 .500Jersey City ........... .. 45 44 Chicago .............. ...36 47 .434

Syracuse .............. . . 39 47 .453 Boston ................ ...31 46 .403
Baltimore ............ .. 35 49 .417 Philadelphia .... ...21 59 262
Toronto ................ .. 24 67 .«4 Tuesday Results
Tuesday Results Brooklyn 7-8, Chicago 0-4

Buffalo 5, Toronto 4 
Montreal 6. Rochester 1 
Jersey City 5. Syracuse 3 
Baltimore eit Newark—Night game

Pitjtsburg 5, New York 1 
xSt. Louis 3, Philadelphia 2 

i Cincinnati 3, Boston 0 
x—Sixteen innings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

New York .......... ... 54 27 .667
Cleveland .......... ...50 33 .602
Boston ................ ... 43 37 .538
Chicago .............. ...41 43 .506
Detroit .............. . ...42 43 .494
Philadelphia ..... ... 36 43 .456
Washington ....... ... 29 50 361
St. Louis ............
Tuesday Results

... 28 50 .359

By The Associated Press
Curt Davis and Luke Hamlin, 

Dodgers—combined four - hit and 
six-hit pitching performance#' to 
sweep doubleheader from Cubs.

Max Butcher, Pirates — Checked 
Giants on seven-hit hurling.

Buddy Rosar, Yankees—Tripled 
with bases loaded to beat White Sox.

Johnny Vander Meer, Reds—Shut 
out Braves on four hits.

Joe Dobson, Red Sox—Whipped 
Indians with four-hit) pitching.

Barney MkOoeky, Tigers — Hit 
home run in seventh for margin 
of victory over Athletics.

YOUNGSTERS HELP
TROWBRIDGE. England—(CP). 

—Wages for children of school age 
working on Wiltshire farms have 
been set a fourpence an hour.

;

w

Boston 6. Cleveland 2 
New York 5, Chicago 4 
Detroit 3. Philadelphia 2 
Only games scheduled.

Rugby Star In Navy

* •

• ' *

• «

Radio Highlights 
Wednesday, July 16 junior champs

7.30— CBL—Time Themes, Fashions 
for Fighters,” talk by R. A.
Wardle.
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek.

7.45—CBL—Recital of Songs, by 
Nicholas Massue.

8.00—WEAF—Adventures of the 
Thin Man.”
WJZ—Quiz Kids 
CBL—Over Here for Over 
There.
CFRB—Grand Central Sta-

8.30— WABC—Dr. Christina, star
ring Jean Hersholt, in "Na
ture Takes Its Course.”
WEAF—Plantation Party.
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night.

9.00—WABC—Treasury Hour —
Guests will include Lily Pons,

Andre Kostelanetz, The Aldrich
Family, and Larry Adler. « - 
CBL—Canadas Answer—Ac- [ 
tuality Broadcast on Canada’s -j 
War Industries.

9J0-WEAF—Mr. District Attor
ney. Tonight’s drama, “The 
Case of the Man in Black.”
CBL—From Vancouver.
WJZ—News Here and Abroad.

10.00—WJZ—Author’s Playhouse.
WEAF—Kay Kyser’s Musical
Qu|z.
CBL—Serenade for Strings.

10.15—WABC—Sen. Charles W. Ta- 
hèy of New Hampshire, "My 

Reply to Secretary Knox.”
10.30—CBL—New Homes for Old. A 

Canadian of Icelandic ances
try will tell why he left his 
homeland to settle in Western 
Canada.

WON-Pageant of Melody.

When days are so busy you don’t know where 

to turn, why not turn to the pause that refreshes 

with ice-cold "Coca-Cola." Everybody thinks 

dearer. ;. works better refreshed. And ice-cold 

"Coca-Cola" refreshes completely. So when 

you pause throughout the day, make H the 

pause that refreshes with ice-cold "Coca-Cola”.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

425

Here is Tiny Herman, 200- 
pound Ottawa Rough Rider who is 
regarded as the greatest place
ment kicker in Canadian football. 
"Tiny” who is also Canadian shot- 
put champ, is now back in his 
native maritimes taking a naval 
training course. He’s a sub-lieu
tenant and thinks the navy is 
swell.

TROUSSEAU TROUBLE
LONDON—(CP).—A bride-to-be. 

handcapped through clothes ration
ing regulations from obtaining a 
trousseau, has been saved by her 
family. Hiey pooled 76 coupons to 
obtain the needed clothes.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
i

Regent—"Affectionately Yours" 
1 30, 4.15, 7.00, 10.00; "Chas. Chan 
In Wax Museum” 3.10, 6 00, 835. 
"Foto-Nite” 8.45.

Centre—“Western Union”, 1.30, 
4 20, 7 05, 9 55;; "Beware Spooks” 
3.10, 6.00, 8 50.

Capitol—"Meet John Doe”, 2.10, 
4 25 , 6 45, 9 05.

JL-Jn

Patricia Happen

Bob Wall
Patricia Rappel], Toronto, end 

Bob Watt, Montreal, were crown
ed junior tennia champion* of On
tario after the finale of the cham
pionship played at Toronto. Misa 
Rappel!, 17-year-old wonder, won 
the title for the second year by 
defeating Ruth Platt to tile final. 
Watt captured his crown by de
feating a fellow Montrealer, Herl 
Rochon.

CENTRE
Lott Times To-day 

"WESTERN UNION"
(Technicolor)

With Robt. Young -
Randolph Scott

And Feature No. 2 
Joe E. Brown in— 

“BEWARE SPOOKS” 
Phis! Latest News Events

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
2—Smart Feature#—* 

Alice Faye - Don Amec he 
In

"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
Musical Comedy to 

Technicolor
AND HIT NO. 2

'A SHOT IN THE DARK"
Mystery Thriller

With Richard Cortes 
Extra! Walt Disney Cartoon

A hurricane of happy-go-lucky fun I 
Capra’s fine»»-

net even barring 'Mr. Deads'"
-N. r. World'T*Uiram>

THE FRANK

CAPRA
PRODUCTION FOR 1941 

ittrrlm GARY

STARTING TO-DAY

cm

COOPER
oni BARBARA

STANWYCK

"MEET 
JOHN DOE’

Extra Attractions
COLORED CARTOON 

HOLLYWOOD STEPS OUT 
AND THE

LATEST CAPITOL NEWS J

Regent
A PROGRAM OF THRILLS - COMEDY . STARTS. THU

THE EXCITING SAGA 
OF LOVELY OSA JOHNSON!

Mors stirring than any 
thing in Ration... more 
laeeinating than any 
gaga In history* * * *

FEATURE NO. 2

Blondie Ploys Cupid

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
With—Merle'Affectionately Yours'

ALSO—CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN WAX MUSEUM'

f
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Wins George Cross

? /.
Lieut. J. M. S. Patton of King» 

eton and Hamilton. Ont., first 
Canadian to win the George Cross, 
Is seen outside Buckingham Pal
ace where he had just received 
his decoration from the King. 
Lieut. Patton removed an unex
ploded bomb from an aircraft 
factory where he was engaged 
In clearing debris.

Allies In Beirut

Apsley's Guild 

Enjoys Picnic

APSLEY, une 18—(ENS). — An 
enjoyable meeting of the St. 
George's Women's Guild was held 
at the home of Mrs. Norman James 
on the East Road. Chanel os, on 
Thursday evening. Seven members 
and one visitor were present.

Rev. Cathcart read devotions and 
also acted In place of secretary. The 
quilt was reported given to the War 
Service Club, and another was 
shown ready to quilt for the same 
purpose. Mrs. W. Everett and Mrs. 
;J. Downing made the quilt during 
r the past month.

The Sunday School picnic was set 
for Loon Lake, and on Tuesday the 
children and others enjoyed an out
ing and water and other sports.

The next meeting will be on the 
first Thursday In August, at Loon 
Lake, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Woods.

Mrs. James served lunch, during 
which time a ticket was drawn for a 
luncheon cloth; Miss Llllias Prouty 
being the lucky winner.

Rev. H. H. Mutton of Pembroke, a 
former minister of Apsley United 
Church, was the guest last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lean.

Miss Margaret Hastings of Ham
ilton, a former resident, has been 
th* guest-of Mr: and Mrs. C. Smith 
this week-end."

Miss Ida Taylor, Peterborough; 
Miss M. Hastings. Hamilton ; Miss 
M. Cullens. Peterborough, returned 
to their homes on Sunday after a 
holiday spent on Jack's Lake.

Mr. Elgin Hammil. Peterborough, 
motored to Apsley on Sunday.

Miss Phyllis Leahy of Bobcaygeon
LONDON, July 16 (CP)—British, and Miss Lillian Smith. Peterbor- 

Australian and-Fsee French troops ough, were guests of the latter's 
today entered Beirut, capital of Le- parents on Sunday, 
banon, Reuters News Agency report- Miss Iris Smith has returned from 
ad In a dispatch from Haifa. a week's stay In Peterborough.

Mrs. E. Ayling and granddaughter,
-......■ C Miss E. M. Moldenhouer of Chicago

are staying at their summer home 
near Apsley.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shaver, 
Hamilton, were In the village re
cently. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 
HReid.

in|oy
healthful'

as milli*115
do

• Chewing Wrigley’e | 
Spearmint helps relieve 
tension and fatigue . 
peps you up when you’re 
busiest. Always have a j 
package handy.

• For real taste-enjoy
ment, nothing can equal 
the long-lasting genuine 
mint flavor of Wrigley e 
Spearmint. Every day 

I millions enjoy it!
mm

• Many dentists recom
mend Wrigley’e Gum to 
give needed chewing 
exercise... it helps keep 
your teeth clean, bright 
and attractive. Treat the 
kiddies to it often!

•Chew astick of Wrigley's 
Spearmint after every 
meal. It’s an aid to 
digestion . . . and the 
delicious flavor helps 
sweeten your breath.

Healthful — re
freshing— deli
cious! That’s 
Wrigley’s Spear
mint Gum. En
joy some daily! 
Keep a supply at 
home for all the 
family. -

______ CV-7

BUY SOME TODAY

Grandmothers Visit 
Warsaw Institute

WARSAW. July 16—TENS'. — A 
large number of local Orangemen 
v/ent to Cobourg on Saturday to at 
tend the Orange celebration there. '

On Sunday, July 20 the L.O.L. and 
L.O.B.A. will parade to St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church for ser
vice at 7.30 E.S.T.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held In the In
stitute rooms on Thursday with an 
attendance of thirty. Mrs. John 
Morgan presided. The treasurer, 
Mrs. Charlotte Cooper, gave her re
port, with a balance of $12.27. It was 
decided to invite Mr. Houston of 
Peterborough to give his moving 
pictures in the town hall the latter 
part of July. It was also decided 
to invite Halls Glen Institute for 
the September meeting, w’hen His
torical Research will be the topic. 
The August meeting will be on 
Health and Child Welfare, with 
Mrs. David Miller giving the topic 
and Mrs. Arthur Payne and Mrs. 
K. G. Dig-weed in charge of social 
programme.

The July meeting being grand
mother's day, fourteen were present, 
when Mrs. George Weller read the 
address of welcome. Mrs. Thomas 
Cooper replied on behalf on grand
mothers, who then gave the pro
gram. Readings by Mrs. Uriah 
Payne, Mrs. T. Cooper, Mrs. Jordon 
Crowe, Mrs. Henry Clements, Mrs. 
Percy Bell and Mrs. Charlotte Coop
er. A chorus, ‘The Old Arm Chair,’ 
by Mrs. Arthur Payne, Mrs. ,Mac- 
auley, Mrs. Luther Payne, Mrs. 
Jordon Crowe and Mrs. Roland 
Payne. A solo by Mrs. Arthur 
Payne 'Tell Mother I’ll Be There.' 
Three granddaughters members of 
the Junior homemakers’ club, put 
on a skit, ‘Spending my time off,’ 
which was followed by afternoon 
tea served by the social committee.

Mrs. George Russell, Peterbor
ough, visited in the village on Sun
day.
Beatrice and Joan Harman, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har
man, Norwood, are spending the 
week with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Payne.

Mrs. George Moore, Peterborough, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Elmo 
Hendren.

Mr. and Mrs. Flynn and family, 
Peterborough, are spending the week 
at Cedar Lodge, Quarrie Lake.

Pledges Support

m

Cl

Anthony Eden. British foreign 
secretary. Is shown delivering the 
speech at Leeds. Eng., recently hi 
which he said that Great Britain 
will do Its utmost to help the 
Russians in the fight against Hit
ler.

It Starts Thursday ! You Can't Afford to Miss HALL'S

Shop Early! These Special Features for Thursday-Friday-Saturday Prompt Attention
Quantities Right in the heart of the Summer Season we bring you items you'll went, at clearance prices! A planned event Given to

Limited with plenty of worthwhile savings in mind for all you thrifty shoppers. Just look- at this line-up . . it's only a part 
of the specials you'll find in every Dept, throughout the store. Come prepared to getceel 'buys' on needs for your- Phone Orders

on Some Lines self . .your heme. .. .your cottage. As usual it's HALL'S for bigger and better values on dependable high 
quality goods.

Call 5761

Terry Wash Cloths
Opportune savings on soft, closely looped white 
terry wash cloths with choice of tubfast colored [ 
stripes and borders.
Generous large size.
JULY SALE (
PRICE .....................

/orL

Cotton Print Aprons
Neatly styled, well made aprefcs of superior I 
quality cotton prints. A wide selection of light, 
dark and gay bright colorful patterns that laun- f 
der beautifully.
Choice of gener
ously cut sizes. 2„
Price Groups ...

coioriui patterns mat laun-

29-.49

Bargain Glass Tumblers 3' x 6' Window Shades
• II UfaeVoMa _l__1-_ ___...

Exceptional value In neat fluted style clear glass 
tumblers with deep, weighty base. Ideal for every | 
day home use, for the cottage or 
for the porch. YouH buy In half- 
dozen-iota when you see what a 
grand bargain they are, at each

Washable fabric window shade* that serve 
splendidly for most any room where standard 
size shades are used. White, cream or green 
with spring roller, complete with 
nails and brackets. 36 x 72 inch 
size. Don’t miss these JULY 
SALES SAYINGS . . . each ...

3-Thread Chi ffon Silk Hose

SIZES S'A to 10</2 

Popular Summer Shades— 

TROPIC NUDE — RIO SUN

TROPICANA — ALOHA BLUSH

Irregulars of Famous 

1.00 Quality

July Sale 
Price
Pair.... —

You'd grasp the opportune 
savings at once if we could but 
mention the name of these 
grand hose. Sheer, clear, ring
less chiffon from top to toe, 
perfect in appearance and es
pecially good wearing. What 
better chance to get your va
cation supply thon right now 

the SALE PRICE!

Wholesale Clearance of

Regular 1.00 Value

The Season'» Out
standing Colorings 

and Designs 
All Are 42" Width

Choose One or More 

Dress Lengths 

To-morrow

Only on rare occasions are you afforded such spectacular 
savings on quality dress materials. The wholesaler's clearance lot 
is offered in a grand selection of small allover and conventional pat
terns, along with clean, fresh looking polka dots. Ground shades 
of Blue, Rose, Lime, Orchid, Navy Block, Maroon and Brown! 
HURRY! At the sale price this is bound to be a sell-out!

English Bone China

Cups and Saucers
China that Is worth at least ,69 to .85 In today's 
market! Fine quality, a lovely selection of patterns 
and designs . . various style 
cups. A lovely gift for brides-to- 
be .. . your hostess ... or for 
home use . . . CUP and SAUCER

Extra Savings On

Sturdy Towels
Of course they’re always a sell-out and here’s a 
repeat offering! Sturdy off-white Turkish towels 
with choice of colored bar stripes and borders. Stock 
up NOW!

size for
16 x 34 Æ
INCHES WKm

re
1 851 Yards of Reg. .29

TUBFAST COTTON PRINTS
Some the same patterns and colorings as we've been sell

ing all season at .29 a yard! This special lot is made up of 
small florals, allovers, novelty and gay bizarre patterns. 
Bright, fresh tubfast colorings. The selection includes prints 

^you'll use for dresses, kiddies' 
wearables, sport fogs, quilts, 
aprons, etc. All 36 inches 
wide JULY SALE PRICE,

YARD ONLY ........................

Slacks and Overall Shorts
I of novelty wea

1.98
Misses' cool comfortable play toes, nicely tailored of novelty weave 
cotton materials. Plain or pin striped slacks ... "
the new short ctvle overalls In plain colorings.
Sizes 12 to 20. SPECIAL EACH,
ONLY ...........................................................................

Bargain Value In All Wool

Kenwood Heather Blankets

4.75Blankets made of left-over yams from the regular 
standard 'Kenwood' Specially dyed a soft, light 
heather coloring suitable for camps and cottages. 
They're 60 x 84 Inches and a 'bargain find' at, each

2 Yotd Wid.

Felt Bose 
Floor Covering

SQ-
YD.

Hall's Save You i of the Reg. Price on

HARVEY-WOODS SAMPLE UNDIES
An annual Summer Sole that value-wise women look forward to! Lovely Courtauld 
Quality Controlled Rayon undergarment s, pyjamas and gowns at savings you'll be 
glad to pocket. Mostly trimly tailored, a few with embroidery Soft, appealing 
colorings in well cut styles and a grand selection. Small and Medium Sizes, a few 
Oversize garments in the lot.

Panties - Knickers - Vests - Bloomers 

Slips-Gowns-Pyjamas-A Few Teddies

REG. 59c 
TO 3.50 
GARMENTS

Comfortable ^orch Chairs

1.19

■0£

Sturdy well built chairs that fold up neatly and 
Compactly. Natural varnished hardwood frame, 
bright striped awning seat, and a comfortably shap
ed wood slat back. SALE PRICE . . each ........

4' x 7' Rice Straw Rugs
the ordinary

1.49
Better looking, .much longer wearing rugs than the ordinary’ grass 
rugs. A popular porch or verandah size, closely 
woven and finished with well bound edges. De
signs in Tan, Blue or Green . . . SALE PRICE.
EACH ...........................................................................

W

t%}

Extra f Scotch Lace

Rayon Curtains

July Sal.
Prie# Pair 

Only

Good looking, long wearing rayon and cotton 
mixture Scotch lace curtains In choice ol 
appealing bordered designs. ÏH yard, long 
and 40 Inches wide. Lovely soft honey shade 
only. Get new living and dining room cur
tains tomorrow!

D* 5,6, RICHARD HALL LIMITED SS27
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FOB PLOWING MATCH. WALKED TO WORK VOL. LXXXVI, No. 165 PETERBOROUGH. WEDNESDAY, JULY 16. 1941 PAGE 9

GETS MONTH IN JAIL
Despite a plea on behalf of hla PLAN BIGGER FAIR.

Gordon McGavln of Seaforth. first , Frank C. Paterson, agricultural 
vice-president of the Ontario Plow- representative, left his automobile 
men's Association, returning from a ln garage this morning and 
trip across Canada and home to TOrk „ a practical re-
through the United States, said in a ap,™* the new gasoline rcgula- 
press interview. The Des Moines, tiCILS But, Vie can’t do that every 
Iowa, plowmen are anxious to have „ , ^ almple rM3n that his
Ontario ccmpetltor. at their plow- ^ ^ h!^ ,nto ^ 
lng matcu, and may send men to frequentiy. He motored to Galway 
•t.enc re in.ernational P10*1”* Tueaday to see Reeve Curtin about 

ft"» Pc;e,r-tx!rou«h on crop conditions in that township.
Octob.r 14. IS 16 and 11. Recent rains have improved the

outlook in Galway to some extent.
CAMPBELLFORD. July 16 (ENS). 

—Flames which could be seen for 
counie 1 T J. Carley, K.C., for sus- Directors of Belleville fair have miles caused several thousands of 
pended ern.ence Russell Tucker who ^ne<| Conklin's Midway for their dollara worth of damage to the 
had p-.v.cJsly pleaded guilty to two agricultural exhibition to be held Trent Dehydrated Products Cotn- 
charges cl u-.dacent assault Involv- September 8, » and 10. They are P*ny Limited. Second Street, late 
ini two young girls was sentenced seeding free tickets to all -school Tuesday night. Firemen fought s 
by Majis.late E A. Gee In police children In the counties of Hastings, three-hour blaze which threatened 
court this meriting to a month Ir. P:.nee Edward, Lennox, Addington w*pe out the entire plant and 
Jan to dale Irom July 9. Magistrate and Northumberland, and generally brought It under control at about 1 
Gee said that it was not a case for are going "all out" to boost their am., to save only one of the three 
suspended sentence. show this year. These plans are

"despite the adverse criticism in the 
IRONICAL FORECAST past and unwarranted spirit of

The Irony of It! Outside a motor skepticism In certain quarters." the 
car sales show room on Water street secretary e-u-erts In an Interview 
today, was to be seen a forecast with the Belleville Intelligencer, 
of "snow or rain" on the thermo- EVELYN> JEAN AND ISABEL

Girls of the far flung Scott clan 
seem to gravitate to the office of 
F. C. Paterson, agricultural -epre- 
sentatlve. Miss Evelyn A. Scott la 
the efficient and obliging steno
graphic assistant to Mr. Paterson.

A tifteen-year-old boy pleaded Dtmng her present holiday agence 
gutity in juvenile court this morn- !^rbuilding, where the dehydrating Is 
ing to breaking and entering R A. ‘s^ttbf the oairleà on' firemen saved the mach-
Duiton's store and the garage of lasL"?ekJ jU® lnery and building. The plant. 
Cann and Morrison, to stealing an though heavily Insured will suffer
•utcimooile from J. K. Hughes and 0nt*fk> Department of AgEicuitiire loaf
a rifle and a raincoat from the Col- was hero fm-several days to oormec- 
legiate Inst.tute. He was represent- tUm
,d by W. C. Grant. Magnate Gee e.yCro^p^tw«n

them.

Two Warehouses y^y|n9 upThe Lines ** Connaught

Destroyed 

At Campbellford

meter. The forecast had evidently 
been set by some passerby. At noon 
today, there had been a little rain 
but it was hardly as cold as tihe 
forecast would indicate:
A JUVENILE OFFENDER

large buildings.
The fire was noticed by several 

neighbors shortly after nine o’tilock, 
and before firemen could be sum
moned the fire had made much 
headway. The storage barn, 40 x 60 
feet, in front of the plant, waa the 
first to be demolished. This con
tained alfalfa. Before the flame» 
could be controlled the largest stor
age building, 150 x 40 feet, burst Into 
flame to Ignite the bagged dehydrat
ed alfalfa meal that was stored in 
the building.

Although this building had only 
few feet beck of the main

! .'.SSH

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

JULY 16, 1916.—General NiveUe 
launched a French counter-attack 
at Verdun along the Meuse; made 
progress near Fleury and Thalmont. 
Rome announced heavy fighting In 
the Poslna sector. Russians took 
13,000 prisoners on Volhynlan front.

tatimsted that be proposed to com
mit the boy to the Bowmanvilje 
School but reserved sentence until 
Friday.
AWARDED CERTIFICATE

Lieut. W. A. Bowerman of the 
Hastings and Prince Edward Regi
ment on the staff of the training 
centre here has been granted a cer- 
tl.cate promoting from second lieu
tenant to lieutenant, Is the informa
tion contained In district orders 
irom military district 3 at King
ston.
GRANTED CERTIFICATES

Combines Are 

Finding Favor

S. J. Robine, assistant manager 
of the local plant, Which is owned 
by thjp Blatchford Meal Co., when 
interviewed by the Examiner late 
Tuesday night, stated that he would 
be unable to edllmate the loss and 
damage of the machinery and the 
badly scorched building.

The cause of the fire is still un-, 
known but of the hundred of spec
tators who were at the scene were of 
the belief that spontaneous com
bustion had resulted.

Since opp-ations began here late

Tidying Up “D” Company and Head
quarters Company lines of the Prince of 
Wales Rangers at the Reserve Army Camp

at Connaught Rifle Ranges are. LEFT to 
RIGHT, Pte. H. Kennedy, Lance-Corporal 
W. O. Harding and Pte. G. J. Fitzgerald, all 
of Peterborough.

12 Men Apply 

To Join Army

, , , Applications for active service In,. . .. in May the company has been buy-
Farm crops In Markham township lng all the green alfalfa it could get the Canadian army are being re- 

are substantially heavier than in to manufacture Into meal. There Is ceived at the rate of about ten a day 
Hancock of only one other plant of this type at the recruiting depot, Peterbor

Obituaries
MRS. ROBERT C. SCHROTER.

Mrs. Robert Christian schroter of 
Eagle Lake passed away In Nicholls 
Hospital Tuesday In her 61th year, 
following an illness of two months. 
She was bom In Mariposa township.

Like To Know 

Name Of Dog

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
careless driving Marwood Chapman, 

. . , _ _ . . .. Millbrook automotive dealer, wasLevrnie Grace Bowhey, a daughter Ilned $a5 and „ „ co6l£ by MagL,.
this district. Gordon Hancock of only one other plant or this type at the recruiting depot, Peterbor- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry traie E. A. Gee in police court this
Smith told the Examiner this mom- JP^^d ,n Canada, at Wallacrtjurg, ough armories, jt aas learned today. Bowhey. She has resided at Eagle morning.
lng. He spent two days Judging oats h" lr, °' the fû] of 1938^ and whue On Monday, there were fifteen ap- Lake for the past two years, coming Tf'O other charges of reckless and

Contained In the district orders and barley In a field crop competi- at, the summcr months It plicants and Tuesday twelve more from snowdon township, Hallburton
iasued at Kingston, military district tion toe Markham employs about thirty men. Due to offered their sendees. Some of these countv. The late Mrs Schroter was
number 3. under the command of Agricultural society. the shortage of alfalfa the plant was men are enlisting with the Veter-
Brigadler Logie F. Armstrong, are "They had an Ideal spring for soil not ^ operatlon at night, although an's Home Guard but It was pointed
names of seven Peterborough men conditions In that area." Mr. Han- ,t had In operation during the out that more applications are being 
who were second lieutenants and cock said, “and they have had more di,yyme unyi six o'clock. The men received now than when the lnten-
are granted certificates cf lleutcn- showers than we have had down on yy, ahift reported that every- sive recruiting campaign was on.
ants. They are of the Prince of here. Their alfalfa aftermath is a 
Wales Rangers and are now full foot and a half high, and some of 
lieutenants In the inlantry machine it has been cut already, 
gun. The men are: Lieutenants S. "Combines are coming Into gen-
R. Patte, J. H." Turner. J. L. Smith, eral use. Clark Young, one of the
F. R. Pope, E. F. Bcrbrldge, R. E. directors of the Provincial Plow-
R. Borland. R. R. Dixon. men's Association, told me that he

woulu not go back to the old 
SUFFERS HEAD INJURIES. method of harvesting. Some farmers

Joseph Garvey, 450 Driscoll Ter- have their own combine machines, 
race, sustained sever» head Injuries and others rent the machines of 
Tuesday afternoon when he appar- neighbors at a charge of 13 an acre, 
ently walked Into the side of a truck "One evening I saw five new 
on Hunter Street East and was machines being set up at a little 
knocked down. The truck driven by vlUagt. Workmen were putting on 
Eti Kennedy, 668 George Street, had the finishing touches of assembly 
b:?n driving east. The driver heard under f.oodllghts. and the next

thing had been left in perfect order, 
as they are continually on the 
lookout for sparks or smoke.

YouthSenfenced 

To Nine Months

George Whiteside, 18, was sent
enced by Magistrate E. A. Gee in 
police court this morning to nine 
months' definite and six months'

However, advices from Ottawa claim 
that still more men are needed and 
the end of recruiting is not nearly 
in sight.

Among the men enquiring at the 
depot this morning regarding enlist'

veteran of the last war. While

drunken driving were dismissed 
when no evidence was offered by 
the crown.

Provincial Constable Price Morris 
in giving evidence said that the car 
driven by Chapman had run into 
the ditch on Highway 28 near Pet-

county. The late Mrs. Schroter was 
a member of Gelert United Church.

Surviving are one daughter and 
two sons, Mrs. Wesley Sargent, 48 
Lafayette Avenue, Peterborough;
Robert of Peterborough, and Clifford erborough, «truck a culvert and 
of Eagle Lake; two sisters, Mrs. J. turned upside down. When he saw 
Quibell, Stouffville and Mrs. R. Chapman at Millbrook after the ac- 
Schrader, Lindsay;' one brother, eident there were Indications that 
James Bowhey of Lindsay. A sec- he had had something to drink but

___  „ _ . ond brother, John, of Fenelon Falls, the officer could not say whether
ment was Chief George Paudash of predeceased her about two months the drinking had been done before 
the Mississauga tribe at Hiawatha, ago. or after the accident.

The remains are resting at Nes- . T- J- c*rleL K£ . ”ho appeared

Case Collapses 

When Witness 

Changes Story

The crown's case against Ross 
Woodcock, of Toronto, charged with 
breaking and entering the Jewellery 
store of Bert Austin, Charlotte 
street and committing theft collaps
ed suddenly this meriting. A fif
teen-year-old boy who previously 
pleaded guilty in Juvenile court to a 
number of break-ins and thefts waa 
the first crown witness. He declar
ed that a statement given by him 
to the police implicating Woodcock 
in the Austin burglarg was untrue. 
So far as he knew, he swore In the 
witness box, Woodcock had had 
nothing to do with the break-in at 
the jewellery store.

“Why did you tell the police that 
story?" asked Magistrate E. A. Gee.

"They were trying to blame me 
for breaking Into Austin's," replied 
the witness.

“It was on the strength of the 
story you told the police that the 
officers made this wild goose chase 
to Toronto?" asked Hon. G. N. Gor
don, KC., who appeared for Wood
cock and the witness replied that 
such was the case.

'T am not calling any more evi
dence,” said Acting Crown Attor
ney F. D. Kerr, KC., and the case 
against Woodcock who had been 
brought down from Toronto with a 
black eye and held here In custody 
for several weeks was dismissed by 
Magistrate Gee.

Inter Club Golf 

Contest July 19

$650 Needed 

To Pul Fund 

Over $20,000

To reach the total of $30,000 la 
the Immediate aim of the City and 
District Fund to assist the British 
War victims, who have, and In the 
words of Prime Minister Churchill 
are expected will suffer In a larger 
degree from the ravages of war 
from the air. To attain this ob
jective we need a little less than 
$«80.00, and in the light of what 
has gone before, this should not 
take long, unie» everybody sits back 
and Just says "let George do It." 
The curtailment of the buying of 
gasoline, la another reminder of the 
fact we are at war, but all of these 
are just ripples on the surface com
pared to what the people of Eng
land have to go through, and it 
might be said that were the posi
tion reversed, and we were the suf
ferers and England as fortunately 
situated as we are then they In 
their turn would undoubtedly fol
low the golden rule, and do for us, 
what we are trying to do for them. 
No matter how small, Individual 
contributions-are most welcome. A 
receipt Issued In your own name, 
and If desired, It can be acknowl
edged In our press report In any 
other way you wish.

We often reflect on a letter re
ceived some time ago with nothing 
enclosed except a piece of card
board. with twenty-five cents at
tached with sticking plaster, and 
the words ‘A Widow's Mite" writ
ten on It That looked like a real 
eecriifce, Indeed we feel sure It was. 
and we are Just as sure that the 
giver was as blessed as those with 
far more means giving larger sums.

Today's proceeds, the smallest yet 
to come In on any one day, are the 
result of collections of penny boxes. 
One of these, the box at Empress 
Hotel, maintains Its reputation for 
being a leader In this field of en
deavor for the Fund by enriching It 
to the extent of $1j«5, and It Is for
tunate the fund has such resources 
It can turn to, when other sources 
of revenue have failed.
Previously acknowledged. .$18,363.78
Box at Examiner ............. 1.50
Box at impress ................ 7 65

Total tn date $10Jfi283

Youth Is Squeezed
Theodore Chambo, 14, of 134 Park 

„ .. _ _ . . '7»rv Street North, had a narrow escape
Kawartha Golf Club meet the from serious Injuries Tueaday after- 

Peterborough Golf Club at Peter- noon when he was squeezed between 
borough_July 19, starting at 131), the rear ot a truck and a pile of

the Chief had not taken a definite b[tt'g Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte for Chapman said that the accident 
.. . ■- ■ - street, Peterborough, until Friday had happened on a curve and that

morning. Thence leaving by CN R. his Information was that Chapman 
train for funeral service at Gelert had swerved his car to avoid hitting

k.'mp and found Garvey lying on morning all but two of these com- Indeterminate In the Ontario Re
the road, with a deep gash over his bines had been delivered to neaiby 
left eye and a bad cut at the back farms."
of his head. It was said that the----------
victim of the accident had come out 
of a barbershop and had started to 
walk across the street when the ac
cident happened. He was taken to 
St Joseph's Hospital.

Rambling Reporter
A SUITABLE PLACE.

When Judge Smoke war consult
ing municipal representatives yes
terday about the central plages at 
which assessment sessions are to 
be held In September, he asked 
Reeve C. S. Tanner If the Town 
Hall would be » suitable piece.

“Poestbly Your Honor, you might 
select a place more In keeping 
with general conditions In the vll- 
lige." Mr Tanner answered. "We 
have a shed up there that Just 
keeps out the wind.. ."

"How would It be. Mr. Tanner. 
If we held the meeting at your 
house." Judge Smoke suggested, 
but in the end the Town Hall was 
put down on Judge Smoke's list." 
—T

75 Boys Attend 

Vacation Club

Hie Y. M. C. A. Vacation Club 
started this week when seventy- 
five boys assembled at the X- They *he government night classes there.

formatory on charges of burglary 
and theft to which he had previ
ously pleaded guilty.

Giving evidence in the cases this 
morning, Detective Sergeant W. E. 
Meagher said that Whitehead had 
admitted breaking into the Louis 
Cafe by taking a screen out of the 
window in the womens wash room 
and stealing tobacco, cigarettes and 
a sum of money. He had also ad
mitted stealing two wind breakers 
and an overcoat from the Collegi
ate Institute while a student in

step at an early hour this morning, 
he was in the city for the express 
purpose of offering his services once 
again.

Among the active service men 
recruited in Peterborough and who 
left Tuesday for the district depot 
at Kingston were: S. D. Jacko, 
Mattawa; G. J. Provost, Marmora; 
W. H Ellis, Pontypool; O. B. Pev- 
erille, Trenton.

P. Zufelt of Trenton was forward
ed to Ottawa as a member of the 
Veterans Home Guard from the 
depot here Sunday.

United Church at 2 30 Standard 
time. Interment will be made in 
Gelert Cemetery.
ROBERT POWELL

A resident of Peterborough for

a dog that ran across the road. Af
ter the accident Chapman had been 
taken to Millbrook for medical at
tention.

'I understand that he did have a 
drink then,” said defense counsel,

pm. This H the first game f< 
the TDobbAi-Glover Trophy. “ ** 

Hie Kawartha Club are out to 
even the wins, Peterborough Club 
winning it in 1936 and 1940, Ka
wartha copping it in 1939.

The matches are to be played on

over fifty years, Robert Powell died ‘‘but liquor had nothing to do with 
at his home, 465 MoDonnel street, the accident.”

have had a busy time getting 
started on craft work, hiking, sing
ing, playing baseball and last and 
most important (to the boys) swim
ming in the Y pool. The Begin
ners' swimming class under Jack 
Gynane has made good progress 
and a number of certificates are

These articles had been found in 
Whitehead's house. Detective Sergt. 
Meagher said.

“He is already on suspended sen
tence for stealing an anchor,” said 
the witness.

W. C. Grant, who appeared for 
Whitehead, made ,a plea for lenl-

InjuretfMan Is 
Nephew of P.M.

AlbtoUgh few people knew It, Ar
thur King, who has bee living In 
Peterborough for the past four or

Tuesday In his 81st year. He waa 
bom at KempviUe, a son of the 
late John Powell and Sarah Jane 
Craig. Before coming to Peterbor
ough. the late Mr. Powell resided
In Montreal. He was a carpenter, _________
working at ltis trade here until his ed Mri Carley, "I can tell him 
retirement more than 30 years ago. thmk It was Rover.’

Surviving; Ills wife, the former 
Louise Roy, two 'daughters, Mrs. „„„„„
Walter Hanes, Toronto, and Mrs.
Stanley Johnston. Peterborough; * 
taiq sons, Roy of Chicago and Gor
don of Peterborough; one sister,
Mrs. Eleanor Eggleton of Lynn,
Massachusetts.

The funeral will be held Thuns-

"I would have liked to have ask
ed the officer," said Acting Crown 
Attorney F. D. Kerr, KC., "if he 
were able to find out the name of 
the dog."

"If he hasn't been able to," retort- 
I

Magistrate Gee did not suspend 
Chapman's driving license in lmpos-

g the fine.
T can't promise what the depart

ment will do," he added.

wood near the brewery w 
The boy with two other lads had 
been selling dew worm» to tourists 
and the three were standing near 
the pile of wood when a truck owned 
by Sid FleMe and driven by Ken 

,, „ L . - , Strain, 311 Rink Street, backed to-
;hl:J^aU 6yst^m> hiAtch play, no war(j them. Hie other boys Jumped 

«— safety hyt chambo was caught 
and pinned between the truck and 
the wood. He received bruises on 
the left side of his chest, left ahoul- 
der-blade, end right forearm but 
was not seriously hurt. No bones 
were broken.

and a number or certificates are wnneneaa, made ,a piea lor îem- "I ... fh, D.v n- n q
to be awarded aeon. Yesterday af- ency. The youth, he said, wanted painfully burned at noon hour yes-

given over to motion a chance to get back on the straight ffrday„'^en. rxplosloji occurred y U ~ied churdhtemoon waa 
pictures and a broadcast over the 
public address system. The script 
for this broadcast was written by 
Ronald Bourne and It gave a vivid 
description of the exploits of Su
perman, much to the amusement of 
the entire group.

Enrolment for the second week 
of the Vacation Club la open now.

DANCE

HIAWATHA
To

RED MONCRIEF'S 
5 PIECE ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL 
FLOOR SHOW 

FRIDAY JULY 18TH 
Admission 25c 

9.30 Standard Time

Sifton In England
LONDON. July 16 I CP Cable)— 

Victor Sifton, Master General of the 
Ordnance, Canadian Department at 
National Defence, landed at a Brit
ish airport today after a transatlan
tic flight. He is expected in London 
later in the day.

Mr. Sifton was accompanied by 
Lt.-Col. K. S. Maclachlan, acting 
associate deputy minister of na
tional defence for navel services 
and Commodore H. E. Reid, deputy 
chief of navel staff. They will carry 
out technical discussions with Brit
ish officials.

and narrow path. He would like to 
join the navy, counsel said.

Acting Crown Attorney F. D. 
Kerr, KC., pointed out that the 
maximum penalty for the offence 
to which the prisoner had pleaded 
guilty, was fourteen year. A lot of 
young fellows, like the prisoner, 
who thought they were being smart, 
were just fools, Mr. Kerr said.

“I am not advocating leniency 
tn this case but I’m not opposing 
ir.,'' the Acting Crown Attorney 
added.

Magistrate Gee advised the ac
cused to Join His Majesty’s forces 
after his sentence was served.

five years, is a nephew of Prime day, July 17, from his late residence, 
Minister Mackenzie King. He was 465 MoDonnel street at 2.30 pm.,

Easton
Trinity Ur^ued churdh officiat

ing. The remains will be interred

WHAT'S YOUR 
HURRY- 

. TOMMY ?

r:'HERE'S 
UESS1NG 
TEST AT 

1A SON'S 
JMORROW

in a 22-foot launch at George 
street wharf Tuesday. Clark Glass- 
ford. who was with him, received 
severe arm bums and light facial 
bums.

“There must have been some gas
oline escape as the boat stood idle,” 
declared King Tuesday night in hos
pital. "Hie motor was covered over 
by a housing and when it was 
turned ovef, a backfire took place 
which Ignited the gasoline.”
— "Clark and I were standing 
right over it. Flames shot out on 
my face and arms and on the right 
arm and face of Clark.” he said. "I 
thought my eyes were badly burned 
and that my clothing was afire, 
and ih the excitement I Jumped into 
the lake to make sure.”

Men from a nearby boat came 
running to give them assistance and 
the fire department was called to 
extinguish the fire In the boat. Both 

Jackson, men were rushed to the Clinic and 
later to hospital. King's face was 
covered by a mask and both arms 
were comcletely banadaged except 
at the fingers. Glassford’s right 
arm was completely wrapped in

English Line Boys 
Trim Trent River

CAMPBELLFORD, July 16 (ENS) 
—English Lins chalked up its great
est victory In the Seymour Softball 
League series Tuesday night by de
feating Trent River, 23 to 6.

It was a game of hefty clouting 
for the winners who smashed the 
offerings of Pitcher C. Chaplin of 
the Trent team. Sensational pitch- 

her married life More""moving to lng by Bruce McComb was the chief 
Toronto, the family resided on Mark reason why the losers did not get 
Street, Ashbumham, and later on hits. He had nine strikeouts to his 
Charlotte Street, where Mrs. Me- credit.

in Littie Lake cemetery.
EVA WEIR MCDONALD.

The death took place suddenly in 
Toronto this morning of Eva Weir 
McDonald, wife of James McDonald 
She was the daughter of the late Mr! 
and Mrs. Francis Weir of Otonatoe®, 
and during a number of years of

handicaps, no stymies, 1 point for 
each man, 1 point for the eighteen 
holes, with total points on the two 
games deciding the winner.

As in former years there will be 
no dinners at the conclusion of 
these games, allowing players to-get 
away earlier, and this feature en
courages a larger turn-out from' 
both clubs.

Peterborough Golf Club members 
are asked to disregard their club 
event card as to dates concerning 
this series of matches with the 
Kawartha club, due to a misunder
standing the dates appearing on 
same are wrong.

See your bulletin board for furth
er particulars.

As both professionals, W. Spittal 
and Lex Robson are entered in 
the Millar Trophy tourney in Tor
onto this week, it is very doubtful 
that they will be able to take part 
in. this, the first 1941 local event.

Ronnie Akers of the Kawartha 
club left this morning to play in 
the Royal York invitation golf 
tournament at Toronto.

School Reports
S.S. No. 5, BELMONT.

Passed entrance—Oda Johnson.
Grade 7 to 8—Helen 

Peter Deshene.
Grade 6 to 7—Victor Crippln.

AJma Varty.
* Grade 5 to 6—Evelyn Deshane,

Nagel Jackson. . ., , ^ ^
Grade 4 to 5—Iva Johnson. Glenn 6auze and his face was covered by 

Varty, Peter Yzereef.
Grade 2 to 3—Barbara Van Sten- 

burgh. Francis Sopha, Luise 
Yzereef.

Grade 1—Joseph Yzereef. Colleen worrying me most."
Murphy. --------------------------*

Donald made many friends who will 
regret to hear of her demise. While 
not In the best of health lately, 
death this morning came suddenly 
and unexpectedly. Besides her hus
band. James McDonald, she leaves 
to mourn her loss two sons, Ward 
and Kenneth. Miss Elizabeth Scott

Off to a bad beginning the losers 
had three strikeouts in succession 
in their first Jnning, B. Cimrite got 
their only homer in the second in
ning.

Bruce McComb and T. Chadwick 
of the winnig squad, led in the bat
ting, each scoring four runs. E.

an oily substance.
"I was sure haopy to know that 

my eyes were., all right,” declared 
King. "That was the part that was

No Extra Taxes
Sees Great U.S. Army

NEW YORK. July 16 — IAP). —
Newbold Morris, city council presi
dent, Monday predicted establish
ment of a vast naval and military 
force, with a standing United States 
army of more than 4.000.000 men, 
which would be kept "all through 
the lives of our ohtldren." hi an and coal subsidies to aid price 'tab- 
address he said the United States ilization, said other commodity 
and Britain will have to be "the prices would be stabilized later and 
police force of the wCrld and the declared social security benefits 
seven seas or Germany and Japan would be broadened for families 
are going to police the world." with children.

niece of Mr. McDonald's motored Godin and R. Conley tied for second 
to Toronto this morning, and the honors with three runs each, 
funeral announcement will be made Although Chaplin did not pitch 
later first class ball, hla unsteady team

mate In the field may be an added
JOHN ALFRED DELA1RE. reason for their disastrous defeat.

One of Peterborough’s oldest resi- Score by Innings:
dents. John Alfred Delaire, died on English Line ... i........... 673 7x—23
Tuesday afternoon at the family re- Trent River .................  021 12— 6
aidence, 458 Park Street North. He English Line: Lome Watson, r; p. 
was born in Douro 88 years ago and Arden Haig, rf; R. Conley, lb: E. 
came to Peterborough as a child of Oodln, 2b; K. McMullen, ss; Bruce 
two. He was a son of the late Mr. McComb, p; T. Chadwick, If; H. 
and Mrs. Joseph Delaire. and was a Bedford, cf and M McKeown. 3b. 
moulder at the William Hamilton Trent River—Bill Polock, cf; Jim 
foundry for many years. His pass- Brown, ss; K. Chaplin, 2b: B. Mc- 
lng followed a short Illness. Comb, rf; B. Camrlte, If; Alex

He was a member of S Peter's Brown, c; C. Chaplin, p; C. Ander- 
Cathedral an., a d-vout Christian. gon, gp; b. Curie, lb.

Surviving are six children: Mrs. Umpires—P. Cook and B. Sargln-
Frank Driscoll and Winnie > " Peter- eon z 
borough, Beck Delaire of Saginaw,
Michigan; Joseph Delaire of Detroit,

Man Hit By Car 
Suffers Broken Leg

Frank O'Donaghue, 61, of 113 
Robinson street, is In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital suffering from » broken 
right leg, a fractured nose and 
other lnjurlee sustained when he 
was hit by a car backing out of a 
driveway Tuesday night

Ellwood H. Rowe, Albert us av
enue, was backing his automobile 
out of his laneway at that address 
when he felt a bump. Investigat
ing he found O’Donaghue lying on 
the street at the back of the mach
ine.

Constable Leo Murphy, who was 
called, removed the injured man to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. It Is thought 
he was walking past the driveway 
when he was struck by ths car.

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

Jè/'wii' -eX
- ANY MAKF

UOHNSTOJüj)
CtOHGF ' M DONNE I

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.7$ s month

Ne fmdorteri Required 
Leans made on furniture or sate. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Casé Cheese « menlhfy gerymealplee
Vaa 4 S 12 15
Set paymts psymti Permit psymn

6 *• $ 7 AS S 4.10 S 2.84
SS 13.13 6.83 4.73
ae 21.01 10.92 7.56iss 2626 13.65 9.46 •7.78

125 32.63 17.06 11.82 9.73
15S 20.48 14.18 11.67
2SS 62.52 27.30 18.91 16.57see 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Other lecei vp la $500 avallehte
............... "lie wsiiii v. yiuuiyv ivyaysssesse
and indude «Urges ef S% per month aa 
authorised by the Small Loan» Art, IM0. W0 guaranty* them le nothing alee to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Ut«M«ft»a^üaeia‘

---------11*71 -*■. ?
mëtaWti^SSTLSCSe

M. L NWf. Km, M»!

WELLINGTON. July 16 (OP—
Reuters I — Walter Nash, finance 
minister and acting prime minister,
Introduced the New Zealand Bud- ________ ____ _
get today with the declaration and Wilfred and Leo Delaire of this Some Rome Claims
there would be no Increase tn taxa- city. One sister, Mrs. Kirby of Seg-
tion In the current year. lnaw, Michigan, survives him. ROME. July 16 (AP)—The Italian

Mr. Nash announced bread, sugar The funeral will take place on higih command claimed today that
Prldsy morning July 18. from the units of the Itslian gsrriaon at
family residence, 458 Park Street Uolchaflt In Northern Ethiopia at-
I.orth at 8 45. proceeding to St. tacked encircling British forces 
Peter's Cathedral for Requiem Mass Sunday and Monday and succeeded 
at 900 a m, DS.T Interment will In driving them from their, posi- 
be made in St. Peter's Cemetery. lions at several points.

RADIONICS *
Are you one of many who are In doubt as to the eau» of your 
physical ailment. You may have tried to have found out, and 
have taken certain remedies In the hope of getting relief. You 
failed to find the real cause. The RADIOCLAST, the wonderful 
instrument, that finds the cause of any ailment, Is your real hope. 
In not only finding the real eau», but will also treat the eau» 
and eliminate the ailment you are suffering from. The results we 
are having with this Redlonle treatment are nothing short of 
marvellous. Many cas» who thought they had Incurable diseases 
ere now well. Come to our office and let us show you the Radio- 
clast instrument end explain how It operate» under no obligation.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C. D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTORS end ELXCTRO 

177 Charlotte Opposite LoUawte i 8010 i
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Judge Smoke Plans To Commence Assessment Hearings'Sepfember 9

V Judge Smoke announced Tuesday 
afternoon that he would begin on 
September 8 a series of local meet
ings throughout the county for the 
purpose of obtaining property values 
from which he will determine the 
equalised assessment of the county 
for the next' five years.

His Honor did not inform the 
meeting of municipal representa
tives where he would begin his cir
cuit, but he said he expected to 
complete the survey by the middle of 
October. His report is to be com 

- pleted some time prior to the end 
'of December.

“I appeal for the whole-hearted 
co-operation of the citizens of the 
county." Judge Smoke said. "I ask 
that as I go from place to place 
the citizens will forget the local sit 
uatlon .and remember that It Is 
your servant that I come among you 
to do your business. No doubt many 
local situations must be taken into 
consideration, and these may 
pointed out to me, but my duty on 
this appeal Is to equalize the 
sessment of the whole county, 
citizens of the county you can as 
slst me very materially by being 
frank and truthful In giving proper 
valuations of the properties which 
are being considered "

Judge 6mose asked the meeting 
for an expression of opinion as 
whether it would be necessary 
take evidence on oath. By a vote of 
12 to 6, the assembly recommended 
that the swearmg of witnesses could 
be dispensed with.

Six hundred properties came un 
der review and comparison in the 
equalization that was made five 
years ago by a board of three trbi- 
trators of whom Judge Smoke was 
chairman. In the present revision 
of values His Honor will carry on 
the enquiry alone.

The appeal for judicial equaliz
ation came first from the village of 
Norwood, followed by Havelock and 
Smith, following the failure of the 
County Council after two or three 
days’ deliberation in June to arrive 
at a generally satisfactory basis of 
assessment for next year's county 
taxation.

Among the members of the Coun
ty Council who attended the pre. 
liminary meeting Tuesday were 
Warden Seeney of Havelock, Reeves 
Rork I'erguson of Norwood; C. S 
Tanner, " kefield; Allan B. Mann 
of Smith, M. H. Johnston, North 
Monaghan; Robert Martin, Dum- 
mer; Norman Lean, Burleigh-An- 
struther; Albert Hall, chandos; 
Charles Flynn, Harvey; Isaac An
derson, Belmont-Methuen ; James 
Gifford, Ennlsmore; and Deputy- 
Reeve G. H. Mcllmoyle of Smith.

Some of the members were ac 
companled by their municipal of
ficials.
A Difficult Duty

Judge Smoke said he did not know 
haw satl*f*gb*v >»s the work of 
.the last board of equalization, "but 
it would hardly be possible that each 
municipality would be satisfied 
Having this In mind I realize the 
difficulties which I, sitting alone, 
will have to face."

"Some interesting sidelights came 
to the fore five years ago when your 
county assessment was last equal
ized. The Board found that local 
assessments varied from the actual 
values of the land considered all 
the way from 55 per cent to 127 per 
cent. The Assessment Act requires 
an assessor to assess properties in 
the local municipalities on the basis 
of actual value.

Unfortunately actual values are 
different m the minds of different 
assessors, and as a result we find 
great variances in different muni
cipalities. As you know it is the 
duty o fthe County Council to dis
tribute the burden of taxation for 
county purposes, so that each local 
municipality shall bear Its fair 
share of the expense in the carry
ing on of the affairs of the county.
To depend upon the assessment 
rolls when such a condition exists 
would not Insure that local muni
cipalities would pay their proper 
share of the county rate, Accord
ingly, the County council Is directed 
to equalize the assessment which In 
Ample words means that they shall 
distribute the burden of taxation 
for county purposes among the local 
municipalities according to the ac
tual value of the lands in the local 
municipalities. Equalization is 
solely for the purpose of determin
ing the proportion in which the ag
gregate amount required by the 
county is to be divided among the 
local municipalities."
Actual Values

Judge Smoke explained In detail 
the meaning of actual values of 
properties. Actual value has been 
defined as the price which Is ar
rived at where two independent par
ties come together for the purpose 
of making a sale and purchase.

“Each party Is wholly Independent 
of the other. The purchaser Is will
ing to buy providing he can get it 
at a reasonable price, and the seller 
is willing to sell at a reasonable 
price. The purchaser Is not tied up 
to the particular property, but would 
like to have it, although there are 
other farms In the county which 
would suit him just as well. The 
seller Is not compelled to sell, but 
Is willing to sell If he can get a 
reasonably good marketable price for 
the property. These two men come 
together, negotiate and decide what 
Is right between man and man. and 
that Is said to be the actual value 
of the property under negotiation " 

One exception Is the property 
which appeals to a man of means 
who is bound to obtain it at any 
price. He knows nothing about 
farming or stock raising. He pays 
$7.500 for the farm, and afterwards 
learns from neighbors that it was 
not worth more than $5,000. The 
actual value of that property was 
$5.000 and not $7,500.

Again, a farmer might want a 
certain property for a son who is 
about to set out In life for himself. 
The father wants the young man 
located In his own particular local
ity. There is a nice farm across 
the road, and he goes to his neigh
bor to negotiate for the purchase of 
the farm. His neighbor Is not keen 
about selling, but If he can get a 
good price he Is willing to part with 
his farm. In the end the farmer 
pays his neighbor $1000 more than 
h# would have paid for a farm Just 
as good, but located Ore miles away.

Judge Smoke cited other Ulustra- 
tlos to clearlfy the meaning of ac
tual values of properties.

Method of Procedure
"It would be Impossible to value 

every property in the county," His

lands in each munclpallty. The properties located on each conces-
proper way to do this la to distrl- Sion. In this way a true picture is
bute the properties In each municip- given of the whole municipality,
allty so that In the villages consld- and. given conscientious valuations,
eratlon will be given to properties on I shall thus have the whole pictureHonor said. It Is not necessary to dltferent streeta & localities. In front of me .and from that pic- 

lue do so. The practice Is to consider good and bad. In the townships ture I shall endeavor to bring all
from five to eight per cent of the consideration will be given to several the property in the county down to

a common basis of valuation and prepared to discuss valuations. The 
thus equalize your assessment for ratepayers are all invited to attend, 
county purposes. The assessor must be present with

Judge Smoke said hç would like the 1940 assessment roll of each 
to see the reeve, clerk and other municipality. A municipality may 
members of the various councils be represented by its solicitor If that 
present at the sessions, with a num- is desired by the representatives of 
ber of ratepayers who would come that municipality. ,
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Canada Plans To Organize A Junior Air Force

(By JAMES MONTAGNES)
Central Press Canadian Correspondent

A Junior air force to train teen
age boys in the preliminary training 
program of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, has been started under the 
auspices of the Department of Na
tional Defence at Ottawa. Known 
as the Air Cadet League of Canada, 
the teen-age organization follows 
closely the air force pattern of ranks, 
training and uniform, the boys ap
pearing as Junior replicas of their 
older brothers in the Royal Canadi
an Air Force. The new organization 
is similar in scope to the British Air 
Cadet Defence Corps, which has a 
membership of 190.000,000. The Can
adian Air Cadets expect to have 
25.000 boys enrolled for the start of 
the new school year in September.

The Canadian boys between 12 
and 18 years of age, will have a 
training similar to elementary 
training given the air force. The 
basic training course covers two 
years, a total of approximately 216 
hours. Subjects covered include air
craft recognition, maps and map 
reading, a study of airplane engines 
and airplane construction, drill, air
plane armament, model building, 
theory of flight, signalling, first aid, 
knotting, mathematics, physical 
training. Advanced training includ
ing aerial navigation, aerial pho
tography. radio, and aircraft con
struction, is planned for cadets who 
have passed the elementary course. 
On Voluntary Basis

The air cadets are on a voluntary 
basis, and parents must approve 
their boys joining. Each boy is given 
a medical examination and only 
those physically fit to stand the 
training program are accepted. The 
organization headquarters are at Ot
tawa. but local organizations will be 
In charge of local school boards, ser
vice clube or other responsible or
ganization, who must provide ade-

# vfh
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Prince Charles of Luxembourg lends a helping hand and 
ties Andre Jobin's collar. Cadet uniform differs from regu 
lar R.C.A.F. uniform in that it buttons snugly at the neck 
instead of showing the tie.

quate adult leadership and finance 
the local unit. Cost of uniforms is 
set at approximately $15 per cadet. 
Minimum unit is a flight of 50 boys 
between 15 and 18 years of age, 
Junior units being permitted for boys 
from 12 years up if a senior unit is 
in existence. Like the air force the 
boys’ dress is air force blue, and 
their badge is an albatros with maple 
leaf above and Air Cadets Canada 
below. Squadron markings are 
worn at the shoulder, and rank 
badges are,4similar to those of the 
air force, with cadets being able to 
climb to non-commissioned officer 
ranks.

The Air Cadet League has come 
into existence as "a result of some 
training asked by airminded Can
adian boys too young to Join the air

force. Private air cadet corps had 
previously been started in several 
cities. The present organization 
closely tied in with the air force 
with a number of Royal Canadian 
Air Force officers as liaison between 
the cadets and the air force, and in 
spections being made by air force 
officers. Boys joining the air cadets 
do not automatically on attaining 18 
years have to join the. air force, but 
it is hoped that most will, and that 
the training they recelvè in the air 
cadets will save many months of air 
force training. The air cadets meet 
after school hours once or twice 
weekly. In some schools the air 
cadets have been formed as part of 
the school cadet corps. Honorary 
president is Canada's First World 
War ace, Air Marshal Billy Bishop, 
V.C. ,

BUEHLER BROTHERS.

S28 GEORGE ST. THURSDAY , PHONE *680
Cash and Carry Specials—-Slightly Higher If Delivered

WING STEAKS
PALACE RIB 

ROAST

PLATE RIB 
BOIL

SHOULDER
VEAL CHOPS . lb. dfeUC

LARGE SAUU8AGE 1 m 
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. llC

BLADE i i|
ROAST.................... lb. lalC

BUTT PORK. 
STEAK

LOIN VEAL 
CHOP

Finish the
Touqhest Day Smilinq

Guard
Against Sluggish 

System
These times make bigger demands 
on workers. Many find the going 
hard . . . tire easily. Often the 
cause is just internal sluggishness, 
so common because modern diets 
are apt to lack proper bulk.

He/p Keep the System 
Normal This Natural, 

Pleasant Way
Constipation due to lack of bulk 
ibould yield to Post's Bran Flakes 
eaten regularly. They provide 
enough natural bulk in the form 
of bran to keep food wastes mov
ing promptly.

So to help prevent sluggishness, 
eat Post's Bran Flakes every day. 
There's a real treat for you in 
their appetizingly different, nut
like flavour. It’s simply delicious. 
If the trouble still persists, it's 
time to see a physician.

POST'S bran

K£ePnIrc-d TO SCRATCH-
CANTBBBCAT
%r flavour!

Bewdley News
The village spent its most active 

day of the season Sunday. Besides 
the many tourists stopping over in 
hotels, cottages and camps, motor
ists lined the streets all day. A pri 
vately-owned seaplane caused much 
of the attraction. It did a steady 
business, taking passengers for ten 
minute rides.

Keith Halstead. Bewdley farmer, 
who was hurt when a tractor rolled 
over on him, is still confined to bed 
He is badly bruised and shaken, but 
it Is believed there is no serious 
damage done. He will be some time 
recovering.

Mr. afld Mrs. George Watkins and 
family. Canton, were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Charlie Cole.

Miss Arleigh McAllister spent 
Sunday with her aunt at French
man’s Bay near Pickering.

Quite a number of friends from 
here attended the funeral of the 
late Ed. Ough in Port Hope on Fri 
day afternoon. Mr. Ough passed 
away Wednesday at the home of his 
borther, Fred, on the Port Hope 
Highway. While outside, sitting on 
a bench, he died of a sudden heart 
attack. The funeral service was 
held in Port Hope and was very 
largely attended. Six nephews were 
pall-bearers and interment was in 
Cobourg Union Cemetery.

Ronald Manley was a week-end 
guest of his cousin, Lyle Landymore 
at Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs Herman Bamsey 
Catherine and Mrs. William Foster 
were Sunday guests of friends in 
Campbellford. Mrs. Hugh Graham 
who has been spending a week visit
ing there returned home with them

The Bewdley Orange Lodge took 
part in the walk at Cobourg Satur
day and was well represented.

Mrs. Charlie Bell of Lindsay has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Whitehead.

Misses Helen and Jean Carruth
ere. Cobourg. are spending a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butfars.

Millbrook News

I

Sergeant, Geoffrey B Whyte of 
the R.C.A.F. spent-a few days last 
week in Millbrook. the guest of his 
aunt. Miss Margaret Wood. Ser 
géant Whyte, who spent much of his 
boyhood In this community, is the 
son of Dr. B. C and Mrs. Whyte of 
Battle Creek. Michigan, both of his 
parents being bom and brought up 
at Millbrook. and he is one of the 
first of the local boys to secure his 
wings as Sergeant. Gunner of the 
R.C A F

At a meeting of the Session fol
lowing service in St. Andrew's 
Church on Sunday, it, was unanim
ously decided to withdraw the eve 
ntng services, beginning next. Sun
day, July 20. until the end of August.

Mr. A. Payne of Toronto, who has 
recently taken over the Pendrie 
drygoods business, was in the village 
over the week-end, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Pendrie. Mrs. 
Payne is remaining here at. present, 
and is assisting in the store.
.Miss Ruth Ball of Whitby is home 
from her position for the summer 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. H. 
W. Ball.

Reeve Edmund Ball and Mrs. Ball 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Darling, and Mr. J E BUmham, ait 
their summer home. Chemong Park, 
on Sunday. Mr. P Birchard of 
Toronto and Mrs. J. H. Gillespie of 
Peterborough were also Sunday 
guests at the cottage.

Mrs. John Gray .who has spent 
the past month in Detroit., with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Brown, and Mrs. 
Brown, returned home at the week
end.

POSTS OBAN FLAKES
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

They-Wont'To Fly
I TORONTO. July 16 — (CPI. — 
j Another group of Royal Air Force 
I airmen have arrived in Toronto en 
| rout# for training In United States 
and Canadian stations. Among the 

; contingent were veterans of the Bat- 
j ties of Dunkirk, France, Britain and 
I Crete.

Members of ground crews in those 
battles, these men are now here to 

, learn to be airmen.

District School Reports
Big Stores Built Up With Gas Limit In N. Zealand

S.S. NO. 3, DOURO 
R—Recommended on year's work. 
•—Perfect attendance last term. 
Grade 8 — Doreen Crough. r; 

•Mary tfnox, r; Patricia Moloney, 
r; Tim Moloney.

Grade 7—Carl Moloney, r; Em
mett Leahy, r; Helen Scott, r; Alva 
McCauley.

Grade 6—Barbara Leahy, r; Jack 
Robinson, r; Leo Moloney, r; The
resa McMurray.

Grade 5—'Rita Moloney, r; 'Gor
don Bradfleld, r: Jean Bolton, r; 
Jean McNaughton; Marie Moloney; 
•Pauline Leahy; Jean McCauley; 
Howard Campbell.

Grade 4—Clem Leahy, r; Fran
ces Moloney, r; Doreen Wood beck, 
r; John Scott, r; 'Joe Moloney, r; 
•Guelda Bolton; Joe Byran.

Grade 3—Billy Woodbeck. r; ‘Ke
vin Scott; ‘Gerald Coughlin: ‘Lil
lian Robinson* Gergus Scott; Mar
garet Robinson; Ronnie Bryan.

Grade 2—Herb Robinson, r; Ger
ald Bolton, r: 'Margaret Coughlin, 
r; Marjorie Woodbeck, r; Gerald 
McMurray.

Grade 1—'Kathleen Robinson.
Frances G. Leahy, teacher.

FUR FARMS VALUABLE
Fur farms contribute 35 per cent 

of Canada's raw fur production.

AUCKLAND, N.Z., July 16 (CP) 
—Gasoline rationing in New Zea
land has allowed the government 
to build up satisfactory stores of 
motor fuel for military purposes 
and at the same time conserve 
foreign exchange by reducing gaso
line imports, said a report sent to 
Ottawa by W. F. Bull. Canadian 
Trade Commissioner.

From the outbreak of war use of 
gasoline in private cars was strictly 
prohibited and a rigid lioensing 
system for commercial use was 
adopted Later, sale of a limited 
quantity of gasoline tor private 
motoring was allowed. At present, 
private motorists are allowed enough

gasoline to travel HO miles per 
month and commercial vehicles are 
required to operate on 30 per cent 
less gasoline than they used In 
peacetime.

"thI7iere was considerable disrup
tion of the motor industry, but. 
contrary to the general '•pinion, 
there was only, a small drop in 
motor vehicle registrations — from 
307.914 on Dec. 31.1939. to 3O6.0G4. 
on Dec. 31, 1940,” said Mr Bull

"This reduction ts more than ac
counted for by reduced importation 
of motor vehicles as a result of the 
import control regulations.

"A large number of vehicles, both 
private and commercial, were

equipped to use gas-producer units 
made in New Zealand that bum 
locally-produced charcoal or carbon
ized brown coal or coke.

Street cars of Harbm. Manchu
ria, carried 36,240.000 passengers 
last year and busses only 23,390.000.

CATARRH
SPOILS SLEEP
Insert • little Buckley's White Bub In each 
nostril night and morning. This will reduc» 
swollen membranes, keep clogged nostril» 
deer, encourage healthful sleep or double 
your money back. 30c and 60c.

v

TAMBLYN TISSUES
200 Sheets 

Soft and Strong

Ideal for Summer Use. 
and the Nursery y// jy

7 for 17c

For a real shave 

Giant Sire Tube. Reg. 29c

2-29*

TAMBLYN
Simplifies Shopping for Men

A great number of mçn seem to think there is little in a drug store they buy regularly, and that thought, no 
doubt, is the outcome of leaving the acquisition of everyday necessities to Mother—Wife or Sister. As a matter 
of fact, the Tamblyn Drug Stores abound in merchandise in continuous use by the man of the house, and this 
week we are displaying many of them. Shaving Soaps, Lotion» and Talcums, Razors and Blades, Tooth Brushes 
and Cleansers, Hair Tonics and Hair Fixes, Foot Remedies, Liniments, Supports, Medicines, Kodaks, Films, 
Carbonated Beverages, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Alarm Clocks, Candy and oh so many necessities, but drop 
in to any Tamblyn Drug Store to see for yourself and we believe we will convince you that we not only simplify 
shopping for men but do it at a saving as may be seen from our offering of

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week

JOHNSON’S
BABY

POWDER
28c

sud

55c

fw

AAey NECESSAIRE
A complet# and compact #g6# 
beauty treatment fat... for * 
dry dun. By Rtcbt
HsUmrn

CUTEX HOLIDAY KITS
■MANICURE SET." containing 

I Two Trial Size Salon Polish and 
' Oily Polish Remover with Emery 

Board and Orangewood Stick. 
SPECIAL 33C

________ MANICURE OUTFIT
Containing I wo Trial Polishes, Large and Small Oily Polish 4 0* 
Remover, Emery Board and Orangeweid Stick. SPECIAL **

Sun Tan Lotion 29tf 39k
Noxzema Sun Tah Oil—

30*, 60C 
Noxzema Cream, 10-oz., 89C 
Hind’s Cream Reg. 85c. 49C 
Jergens Lotion and All- 

Purpose Crèam 47C
Pond’s Cream—;

19C, 34C, S9C

TAN CEL

SEVERE -
SUNBURN
BURNS and c 
A8PASIONS J
’huilvsft
williams rnes holiday orra*

I eeckeae S William ((«dot vHk each S at Aqua Valve. The two lor the price el erne.

MARVELOUS 
FACE POWDER 

md LIP STICK j™

75*

49c HouaVelva
Art

SOLDIERS' KITS
I» Compact Zipper, Leather Case, 

j containing: |em Rasor. Comb

Sparkle 
Tooth

Shave

Teeth 
■rush 

1 Styptic 
Pencil 

Rea. 1 89Rag. 1.89
Special 1.49

Dry HoV Becomes 
Silky Smooth. 
Monooeoble. I» 
4om Ah#f Shorn
ceci*-

Woodbury* 4 for 24c

Jergens Bouquet
.............4 for 16C

Cash Bouquet
.............4 for I8c

Camay .... 3 for 14C 

Lux Soap...2 for lie 
Yardley’s Lavender 35c
Apple Blossom Bath

2 for 23C 1.19 doz 

Tamblyn Boracic & Cold
Cream Bath
3 for 23c, 89c doz

BATHING CAPS
Newest Shape, and Style, 

Assorted Colors—19c. 23*. 
29c, 39C, 39c, 69C

HOWLAND CARS, with patent- 
ed device to keep Hie hair 
dry 9SC

BATHING CAPS FOR MEN
U|ht Weigfcf MaU.wm W.I|M

ai.es er.cs
39c «9C

it a 
Professional Pool 

Cap. 7SC

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES 

FOR tAEN

GILLETTE BLADES - 6 -25=-12^50* 1

lye

TOILET ARTICLES OF 
EXQUISITE LOVRINESS

FACE POWDErTvANISHINC 
CREAM. COLD CREAM. 

LIPSTICK. ROUGE 
2SC EACH

GBHDns:

TOOTH PASTE 
Speciol 17C
2 1er 33c

mm

SHAVING BRUSHES in mi 93c :

GILLETTE TECH RAZOR with 1 Blade - 25« | 
GILLETTE LONDONER SET with 5 Blue Blades 59» g 
AUTO STROP VALET RAZOR win suite 79c g

COLGATE SHAVING CREAM 29=-43=1
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM
INGRAM'S SHAVING CREAM - - 
VALOR SHAVE LOTION - - -

- 33c - 49= l 
39=| 
39=1

Sal Hepahca—
........... 30C, 39C, 1.18

Wampole's Crape Salts— "
.........................  30c, 1.00

Kkovah Heal* Saifs. 2SC. 69c 
Bromo-Selfzer—

. 23c, 49C, 93C, 1.39
Alkgfl&ltier...........291, B7C
Andrews Salts—

...............39C, 67C, 79C

VALOR SHAVE BOWL lavehdeb - - . 49=1
VAROLEY SHAVE BOWL - 1.251
FLASHLIGHTS 89= - l ut-1» -- I so up 1

SneciaL DRENE
FOR DRY HAIR

VS-o* lgc -3 ». 67c

lii ez 39c ’1.10

"GREASELESS"
| CRESS CORN SALVE

The Economic! Feel Remedy tor
1100 CR E ASE L E s’s H.tw.n.

lee only a few cents more 
I CUDS CORN SALVE ... 50c

tor Conn. 'Mine., Wert,. He
ICRHS BUNION SALVE . . SO.

l.llww flânions eekhhr
| CRESS FOOT POWDER , - Me
1 Vew km ewC n— m wU mimm km
--- «S HEALING SALVE - SO,

«•Urf tor (wd. mttef to*

l e 24c
lliz 43«%ir^“~ «*«•
,, -, m see» na 23cI”* 73c spray

pur r ox
[KILLS MOTHS-EGGS-LARVAE

NUJOL '

8-ex 16-ox 
33* 55*

mmi
Tamblyn Com Remedy. 

Reg. 25c ...... 18c

Nu Feet ....... 25c

Sanfax Foot Comfort
.............................. 19C

Blue |ay Corn Plaster*
......................25c

ZamBuk..................47C

Olympene. 50C, 1-00

Absorbine |r
...............98c. 1.95

Scholl's Foot Balm
............................ 35c
and 15c soap or 15c 
Foot Powder free

WHISKS - - - - i« 25*18= m

TAMBLYN GOLF BALLS 25=-4-89= =
DR. WEST TOOTH BRUSHES - 33^50= g 
PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BROSHES 25= - *745= | 
TEK TOOTH BRUSHES - - 29= - ST 49= |

- III. 25c 18= HTAMBLYN BRILLIANTINE
METAL MIRRORS ninttnfC«t*iiiiCD«i >n isc 19= §j 

I SANTAX HAIR BRUSHES - - i« u=79=i

Temblyn 
ALMOND 

CREAM

Family Sis.
33c

KOTEX

tr. 3D.
25* 59*' >85c

KODAKS
and Brownies

BABY BROWNIE 1.33
Bait brownie special 1.73 
6-16 BROWNIE JUNIOR 3.30 
6-20 TARGET BROWNIE 3.03 
KODAK BANTAM f.B. len. 3.30 NEW 6-16
•ROWNIE REFLEX.......... 7.33 TARGET IROWNII
KODAK DU EX ...............  8.23 4.38

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
Have your favorite negative enlarged 
to 4” x 6” and mounted in attractive

PREVIEW FOLDER

L3c ]& Cale>e4
29c tit?s

“MIRROR T8UI PRINTS"
Are Sparkling Prints 

-let ne Finie A your holiday filma

Aromatic Cascara, 6-ox. 
Reg. 50c............ 37*

Epsom Salts. 16-oz.
Reg 15c ............ 11*

Senna Leave*. 4-oz
Reg. 25c...........IS*

Flaxseed, 16-oz.
Reg. 15c ............ 11*

Plantain Seed, 1 lb.,
blonde ...............33*

Yellow Petroleum, 5Vi- 
oz Reg. 15c for 11* 

White Petroleum.
Reg. 20c for... 14* 

Boracic Acid, 6-oz„ sift
er top. Reg. 15c 11*

I PICNIC SUPPLIES
Thermes Betties,

15-ex..........  1.19
Meple Leef 

Vscuum Bottle*
89*

Vacuum Bottle*
«9*

Veeuvm Kit*. 69c 
Motor Jup...........1.*#, 2.39 |

COLOGNf5
Hudnut s Colognes........ 1.25 |
Dorothy Cray 

Hot Weather Cologne, 1.15 I 
Len theric Colognes—

....................... 1.20, 1.95 |
Lentheric Colognes—with 

dome top ..... 1.50, 1.90 | 
Hoyt’s Colognes—

................ 404, 594, 1.95 I

30,000 Bocks Needed I
far I*. Lihreriw at Military Dktrtct I 

No. 2
Mwml C. I. Mill. D.S.O.. he «had | 

■M 9a help col loci tips ember.
WILL YOU HELP?

Fitch Dandruff Remover 
Shampoo. 38*. 69C, 981

Vitali, .............  54*. 99C
Wildroot wi* Oil

Reg. 1.35.........  00*
Leva lee .... 33«, 3 for 1.00 
Dandenee, 39c, 64t, 1.13 
Hollywood Wave-Sol IS* 
Evan Williams Shampoo—

...................13c, 2 for 28*
Marchand', Hair Rinso—

....................... S pigs M*

Deodorants
Depilatories

Mum 39c 59c 

Arrid ... 39c 59c 

Odorono Cream 39c 

Odorono Liquid
............ 39c 65c

Vemo Deodorant
.......................... 25c

Quest Deodorant
....................... 35c

Meet Depilatory 
... 68c 1.13 

X-Bazin Depila
tory .................... 69c

siüiL

nWae.

a Tree vow pen right 
_ USE...

*

Try » k 
_ yee wil

1-oz. 10c 2-ox. 15c 4-ex. 25c I

EVANGELINE PAD
and ENVELOPES,

Best
Quality

Kid
Finish aee

Both 1er 23*

fact POWDfK with Trial 
LIPSTICK and «OUC1

«U THREE fORj«jl0|

ïfjvî^

TOOTH PASTE
50c Size. New 47*

Yaw Miner Show» I
DIOXOGEN 

CREAM
Jew... Clonk* she I
^3o*To£è!*i.ao I

tamblyn 
' shaving cream!

It/Llol LIFE tint 
SPARKLE

ENO S ts.
ECONOMY •••01

»«• 50»

984 30*

GIN MUS
xft» ï -V ;

PILLS

bW.

LYSOL

M

lc2S

SARAKA

1.09

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

True. 8:B* , le l#p*
Anj.tof Oi Ike Otr.

S.TAMBLYN LTD.

t
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27 LATEST RJLF. PHOTOS FREE

li » treat to young
and old.

TRY IT
ICED

BAKER’S COCOA S

HUSKIES, Y\/HAD 

[ FOR BMf

the cereal 

for Husky 

Youngsters

have Hueeak(a»t 
lhe‘ri have'vho'7, 
cereal’be-er8X-»
wheat
morn 
hovrtt
ne*’, 
Huahie»

flavour

-f1*- ' *

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TELEPHONE mi) WEDNESDAY. JULY 16. 1941!

Mn. W. a. Stone of Burleigh onto on iXnday The ceremony

Falla and Uri w J Beattie of !o* P'*C*JT Tl,«>thy **“*> **«"- 
. oriel Church and was followed by 

w »n7 M”, °” d 1 reception at the Granite Club.
B. Mlllen, 134 Dufferin Street. 4^0

Un ahi.w^.fb.t.1 UI.. Mr and Mrs. Thomaa Ball, Celle
Gl^îfck^ir?7.?*^ Lton reire »nd Ltvttnct »™ vtstlng In Hem-
Uk^«VtMuSoU0nt*‘th Inn' “Xï1* Mr Be,,,‘ m0theri M”

Mr and Mrs C Fleetwood end Mri 
family ere holidaying at Chemong. ttr“Sorôthy"and*h« mother“l2?s.

_   „ * „ ... , ; W O Morrow, are at a summer
Dr l/mla Backs of Montreal la ro#taxa Chemona Lake rial tin* hi* parents. Mr end Mrs. cU<*' chemon*

M 8. Back*. King Street.
4 4 4

Mrs. Bay F Beat and MUs Bar
bara Best have returned after a 
holiday spent with Mrs Bryan

Principals in Norwood Wedding Ceremony lng rink* were as follows: A. Meyers, 
3b points; L. Glove». 36 pointa; L. 
Diamond, lg points; J. Archer. IS 
points, and C. Palllser. 10 points.

Pockets Are Big

♦ ❖ ❖
W. Billard, her dsugh-

DO YOU 

KNOW .

444
Mrs J H. Htnchcllffe of Otta

wa Is spending some time with her 
mother, Mrs. D J. A McIntyre.

4 4 4
_____ _ _____ Mrs Alfred Pellerm of Detroit la

Joaeph Mustek»™™'' h°™e' Uk* «Pending a month with her sister. 
» ♦ Mrs. Percy Lowes.

• O ♦
Mr Jack Brown, «en of Mr. and 

Mrs R. D Bacon, Is visiting his 
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs Don 
C. Best of Kirkland Lake.

0 0*
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Adams of 

Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
O H. McConkey, Held Street.

❖ » 0
Mrs frank Taylor and her mbth- 

_ . „ . .. er; Mrs. Caspen, of Toronto, are
«uest. of Mr, E. 8. Klngdon. Con- 
ger street.

4 4 4
Mrs. Bass Adams of Syracuse,

Mrs. L M Davis and Miss Agnes 
Babin. Reg N , are In town from 
New York, tto guests of Mrs. R. J. 
Wolstenholm, 636 Bollver Street.

4 4 4
Mr end Mrs. Irwin Hatherly 

end children, Helen. Harold and 
Robert. Detroit. Michigan, are visit
ing Mrs. Hatherlv’s mothr. Mrs. 
Robert Wilson

OOO

place for blind people of the Fetor 
borough and Lindsay district on 
Wednesday, July 33rd, when they

Honey may be used to mix with 
nuts for gandwlehes You can also 
uee this mixture as s filling for tiny 
baking powder biscuits.

♦ 4 4
Scatter hits of dry lemon peel 

among the cookies in a cookie Jar to 
give thorn a delicate flavor.

4 4 4
Instead of water In molasse» or

ginger cookies, use left-over coffee.
OS*

After clothing la thoroughly clean
ed, sunned and aired it should be 
packed away with a supply of pare- 
dlchel of benzene or hapthalne dis
tributed among the garments.

spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Chamberlain 
and family, of Hastings, spent Mon
day evening with the former'» aunt, 
Mrs Georgina Chamberlain.

Miss Eleanor Carleton has return
ed home after spending a vacation 
with Mr and Mrs Arthur Ba'es 
and family at Roslin. and at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C- Carleton, 
Moneymore.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Carleton 
and family of Moneymore. were 
v.sltors on Tuesday it the home of 
Dr. H G. and Mrs. Carleton and
family.

Bethany

111 , , ' , . . iVAs o. dsjo nun 1110 vs vj 1 os. u««i
*““* «t « punie arranged Ny, m. gnd Mrs J B Stuart, 

dyY C*y *nd County Advisory Ml55 jan, Stuart, Miss Gwyneth 
Boeid of the Canadian National In- Northey Mr Alex Northey at- 
stltute for the Blmd tended the funeral in Toronto

,, Tuesday' of the late Mrs. GertrudeMr and Mrs Lao Heffeman and '
children fit Windsor acoompanted ^ *
by Mips Marie Heffernan of Ot- Donald and Kenneth Dutton,
‘♦«t »r« «Pending their vacation frandsona of Alderman and Mrs 
at to air home near Norwood. James Dutton, are spending a week

♦ * ♦ at. Loon Lake
The wedding la to take plaça . . .

quietly in August of Miss Nonna Mr and Mrt R^beri Abbott havi 
Owendoyln Rennie only daughter been holidaying at Beaumaris Ho
of Mr snd Mrs Andrew Rennie, tek Muskoka Lake..
Keene, to Sergeant Observer Allan a 4 4
Lloyd Parnsll of'the R C A. F , Mr. and Mrs J. C. Mills, of Ot- .................................................................— ' ~
tmÎ wat./rorei Mr* “ P,rnl ' tawa. are leaving shortly for their we can only guess, but » must be make ankles look thicker. able, but should foe taken In small

" . summer home at Stoney Lake. discouraging. If ycu spend a great deal of time doses.
n ♦ ♦ ♦ When week-end guests pay you a looking for day dresses with subtly 4 4 4_fT, a.. Miss Marguerite and Mis* Doris visit in Britain, they not, only bring placed fullness that conceals the . . Smart fashion-wise women »-e

n»." Royea. Miss Shirley Grant, Miss themselves, but their provisions for fact that you are flat-chested, planning their autumn and winter
h“,„w„,re Ole /r'n Crowley and Miss Jean Cox their stay, Inasmuch as food could don't spend less time searching for wardrobes well in advance this year,

ocoum, alter a lunougn^wiin ms have left on a motor trip to Oita- not be obtained under the ckrcum- a bathing suit which also will con- Just in case the materials or styles
**. Montreal and Quebec. stances to feed thorn. It Is easy to ceal ycur figure faults And don't which they desire may be difficult to
-----------------------------understand that, codai gatherings forget that a bathing suit with a obtain when the time comes. Any-

ere practically non-existent over flared skirt will hide a tendency cne who has shopped for a special
F non Nnt Fncnion there' at. the present time, and If toward hippdness. cloth for a new frock must realize
. V_/ _ 1 u')l 1 Ul 1 women do gather at the tea hour. -----------------------

the tea and cakes so typical of

MUs Waddell of Orono, with 
friends were Sunday guests of her 
brother. George and Mrs Waddell.

Mrs. and Miss Helen Stork were 
guests st Kirby on Sunday of Mr 
and Mrs. Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers of 
Lindsay were Sunday guests of the 
letter’s father. Mr William Davis.

Mr. Robert Johnston of Lindsay

Big pockets on the skirt of.this 
dress carry golf ball, the belt 
holds tees, and there's extra free
dom in its America Scene fash
ioning.

school, their parents and friends
__ ______  _______  _________ held their annual picnic on the farm

U spending a short holiday with his of Dean McNaughton beside Little

Mr. Stewart W. Hayes and hU bride, the
former Mildred L. Stevenson, pictured with 
their attendants following a wedding cere, 
mony In Norwood United Church. From 
LEFT to RIGHT are: Mr. Russell Steven

son, usher; Mr. Jerry Rousseau of Toronto, 
gtoomsman; the bride and bridegroom; 
Miss Evelyn Stevenson, bridesmaid ; Mr. 
Carl Stevenson, usher.

(Bailey's studio Photo, Campbellford).

family, 537 Waterford Street
4 4 4

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Dutton and 
daughter, Joan Marilyn who have 
been visiting Mr Dutton's parents,
Alderman and Mrs. Jamas Dutton, 
have returned to Toronto.

♦ OO
Miss Bernadette Flynn. MUs Reg- Tfinif ifl R H td i A 

lna Sullivan end Misa Marcelle urn~ 11 1 ul 1 lu" 1 
Hvnas of Roger street are spending

nieces. Muses 
Thompson.

Mr. James Johnson of Manvers 
Station spent the week-end at the 
home of hU nieces, the Misses 
Thompson and having a pleasant 
reunion with ht» brother, Robert of 
Lindsay while here.

Mrs. Hilliard Bristow and children 
of Peterborough are holidaying in 
Bethany guests of their grandmoth
er, Mrs. O. Davis.

Mrs Cecil McGill and small 
daughters, Joyce and Jean ef Mon
treal are vacationing with her 
mother, Mrs James McKinnon.

Mrs. Clara Armstrong and Misa

Trent River News
Members of the War Sendee 

Workers met Tuesday for an all day
quilting.

Guests at "Maple Inn" era Dr, 
and Mrs. P. A. Jacobs, Mias Clara 
Steiner. Messrs Theo Steiner, Sol. 
Nadler, Sam Shane, A. Relnhold oi 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr and Mr». Floyd Curtis and 
daughter Jo Ann of Peterborough 
were Sunday visitors with Mrs. Jo
aeph Doupe.

Cedar Isle Lodge" guests are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Stearns, Mr. Allan R. Love. Burltng-

------------  -------------------------------  ton; Norman Stein, Hamilton; P. A.
lng at their cottage at Big Bay Çral,g' Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. 
Point., Allendale. A L- Richard. Youngstown. Ohio;

Members ot Christ church Sunday îaf ^'ÏY,4, 2“b‘
- bard, Ohio; Walter Richard, Hub

bard Ohio; Mr and Mrs. W. A. Mc
Intosh, Youngstown, Ohio; Jack 
Cummings, Cyril Allen, George H. 
Bush, Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarvis, O. W. 

..... Belii Mr «nd Mrs. F. Openshaw, 
rim' off under toe Mrs 0 1 Rodmell, Miss Irene Rod- 

mcll ol Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Arn
old Farrington. Peterborough ; Bill 
Navlor, Bobbie Naylor, Ml mi 00; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Humphrey, Ottawa; 
Wilma Sculthorpe, Rochester. N Y.; 
Archie Colline, Hamilton; Mr and 
Mrs. Walter Demar and son William 
oi California, Penn., and Mrs. Sara 
Alexander of Pennsylvania, US A 

Mr. G. W. Bell of Toronto, guest

Is Tea Time British hccpitnlity, are conspicuous Ç*nlnrc \/iwirl Anri 
by their absence. Following meet- >wUIUI à VIVIU r\\ IU

h,ve 80 Warm For Fail
While the black suit will always

that there are many things to con 
tend with and generally speaking 
much time elapses before the mate
rial can be secured, 'the demand 
Xor ma Lei iai by war industries must 
of necessity be considered before 
milady's desires for a new ensemble.

Lily and Moitié Lake, Norwood. A game of softball 
during the afternoon was enjoyed 
by young and old. A full program 
of sports was
direction of David Lemon and 
Kenneth Wright. A bounteous pic
nic supper topped off with Ice cream 
brought the event to a close.

Mrs. F. Reynolds and Miss Pat
ricia Sedgewick of Peterborough, 
spent last week at the home of 
Mrs. William Chamberlain.

Mr. Fred Innés of Peterborough 
spent t,he week-end at the home
of hl» foirents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex »l "Cedar Isle Lodge" was auccess- 
Inne. ful over the week-end In landing a

mrs. V,.,. A,m-v.u,„ -,m m.~ Mr. James Stephens who has been Kïnnto ^
Emms Reynolds are spending a few seriously 111, is able to be around of Toronto caught an 8 pounder, 
days at their cottage on Stoney again.

Miss Gertrude MacDonald of Pe- ELECTROCUTE WHALES 
terborough. spent the week-end at ,, A{,h. „„the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex ,”*^clty f dl,J,1.acl?* be «Ten" 
inneB ade harpoon in whaie nuntmg.

a week's vacation at Wasaga Beach A<$a WUne “>plc* in ®ntâin t(xi'ay There ia not much we can do 
^ ^ * • t.« not confined to the new sum- about the food «situa-tion here in

Following a visit with friends in mer cœtumes or coiffures fer the Canada to make things a little css- hold a PIace of it£, own- color, | n |
Peterborough, Mr. Walter E. Mason coming season, but how to serve icr Ior the housewives of Britain, vivid and warm, is making excite- /VuS. KUSSGl uQlS 
of Cleveland, Ohio, will spend a few rationed foods economically and Unfortunately, we can only feel re- ment in autumn styles. Gold, khaki .... ( r
daya in Brant/vd also Long Point with vtrtoty. It Is dltWeult to real- fretful that » more^quitabl^ais- for h,gh ,tyl, red, ^ dMp ind VVlHS UOIT I OUmey
Beach, where hi will be the guest l«e whst a complete chang* could trlbutton could -not be arranged.
of his slstsr, Mrs. H. L. Conway of be oauaed In the daily meals if we-----—------------------
Brantford. were forced to curtail our use of . . , _.

♦ ♦ ♦ »u*ar end practically eliminate 1—inST IIV ( nnSPH
butter, not to mention the many x-.mwov.ii

bright, purple and such vintage 
shades, R AF. and royal blue, toast 
and brown with taupe and beavar

CAMPBELLFORD, July 18 (ENSl 
— "Every Man For Hlmaelf" tour-

,r„„ nament waa enjoyed by 38 enthusl- 
shades very strong, greens from ut|c goifera on Wednesday, teeing 
dark pbumeedle to chartreuse — 0ff about 2 30 pm. 
all make a kaleidoscope of color, The honor» went to Mr». Russell 
singly and In combination. Furs Bale for low gross with 77. and to 
are used for contrast—black Per- Miss Eleanor Ferris for low net,

Many a woman whose street and ilan on vivid red or royal, leopard Bftrr playing the 7 holes to break 
vening clothes a Iwr vs are ultra- on black or green, nutria on gold a tie —*- tn

flattering spmehow seems to get all —while extravagant gold buttons, each.

Mr» H. L. McLure of Elcome out ter, not to mention the many
Crescent and daughter Doreen are other things which are either un- Fnnrt' Tnn C
guests tn Cookeville of Mias Hlen cbtahiable or severely rait.cncd. 1 ' '-'y3
Stewart and Mr. D. H. Stewart. There is little difficulty in planning I —, _r — s

O ❖ ♦ a menu in our country, the dinner 1 UUI 11 lvt.b U I ICI I i
Miss Mary Brây of Toronto is table still being laden with good

visiting her mother, Mrs James things to eat, and plenty of meat.
Bray, who has a cottage at Hall's potatoes, vegetables, onions, which
Glen. are a rarity in Britain. To top it off

♦ * » we usually enjoy pie or cake, both
Dr ind Mrs. C B. Walts and of which are made with sugar, but-

Mls* Mary Waite attended the wed- ter and fruits. We certainly are
d:ng of Dr Waits'll nephew, Lieut, fortunate. What the housewife in
K. C. Waite, to Miss Hazel Calev, Britain thinks as she scans the list, *nt lmnK« “J in,p® ™ day. giving subtle military em
well-known figura *.ter, m Tor- of porotole dlsh« for the next meal, .^"^bZfoS Sent revels and seven h„,„ were played.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- con the tennis court to short, un- ^‘u wlthT^ lu oreTtrrêt next toumim,nt 5h0U,d

I pleated shorts. Or to see one udio - - • -
and -drefifea under coa;t or jn. 
take to two or three-color contrast 
bodices.

mixed up wfien it corner to tetive Chunky or jeweled emblem or lili- 
and .spectator sperts outfit#. gree, lighten 90 per cent of t.h(
who!n^'we^,Zi‘«htU>sita Lhhs ,Uit* 5h0/n „ J" ,ace' but' w-.n .1, ana .aw ,r„, ouvre v. va w«
bSluST .Jv, ühnkf toe^haw L™3 and eadgl'L,ae m ,',heir hey" held by Mr Peloquln and son Buddy
because tot thinks toe shape of dav Alvina subtle military em- The t|y b,lng won by Mr P,ioqutn

For the men Mr. Fred Burgar 
™ captured the honor», for low net 

with 51 and low gross score of 68 was

Lake, leaving on Thursday,
St. Mary's Church congregation 

held their annual garden party at 
the church covered toed on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kyle and 
family accompanied by Mr and 
Mrs. Evans with their daughter, 
Mrs. Isaac, who has been visiting 
with former friends for the past 
month motored to Warkworth on 
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans will «company Mrs. Isaac 
a part of the return Journey en 
route to her home to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Muckle attended the 
wedding of their son. Howard, at 
Port Whitby on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Best. Miss L. Wad
dell of Orono were Sunday guests of 
Mr and Mrs. George Waddell.

An Orange service was held at St.. 
Paul's Anglican church on Sunday. 
The brethren of No. 1032 marched . 
in a body to and from their hill for 
Evensong

Mrs. Ben Johnson of Fairmount 
called,on Mra. J. Hopwood on Sun
day.

Miss Lauretta Sedgewick pf r> > 
terborough, was a week-end visitor 
at' the home of Mrs. Wm. Chamber- 
lain.

Mrs. James Sharpe, Ronald New- 
rombe, accompanied by Misses 
Petty and Marion Wright, return- 
eu to their home at Manvers after 
spending the past two weeks at the 
heme of the former’» daughter, Mrs 
George II. Wright ami Mi. Wright 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Innés and fam
ily metered to Cedar Beech on 
Sunday.

Serjeant Frank Steele of the 1st 
Midland Regiment, was home on 
leave at his home here.

Mr. Eric Innes of Peterborough,

Britain Continues to 
Deliver the Goods

New Shipment of 
CROSSE Si BLACKWELL'S 

PICKLES 
COOPER'S JAMS 

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS 
HARTLEY'S JAMS

W. H. HAMILTON
138 RIMCOE ST. 

PHONE 6482

The next tournament
... nn. —no . prove very Interesting to every golf-
. -mil, under day m'nta,; w (‘v, v't trlms ,rf stron8 er. as it Is booked as a "flag tourna- lwavs wear, a girdle under day and d-esse, under com or izck.'t menV on Wednesday, July 23, at

2 p.m.

Mail only two Durham Cere 
Starch labels for each pic
ture desired—or one Bee 
M^ve Syrup label.

To etert, «elect from the 
“Flyio* Torpedo**—-"Sky 
Socket1’—"Lightning'*— 
‘‘Defiant"—"Spitfire**—

“HuFrlcane" or “Catalina" 
• . . the Uet of 20 other pic
tures will be sent with your 
■ret request. Specify your 
name, eddreee, picture or 
pictures requested—enclose 
necessary labels and mail to 
the St. Lawrence Starch Co.» 
Limited, Port Credit, Oat. 
______  1»

DURHAMv^STAAtH

CHARACTER CLOTHES SHOPPE 

Announces

Coats - Dresses - Suits

SALE r ONLY!
Thursday, July 17th

To 1/2 PRICE
Clear

alice t. williams
147 HUNTIR MTIMOAOUGH

d reuses refuse to won & parity 
girdle under slacks.
They're i^vealing 

If y.xir neck and shoulder* are 
so thin that you always cheese 
covered-up rainer than decollçtç 
dance frocks, why is theie any rea
son to believe that halter tops ore 
going to be smart) with slacks? 
Wouldn’t sheer coal bloufce* with 
very short sleeves be a better idea 

If you are more than size 18, 
think twice before you buy inex
pensive slacks Generally speaking,

WE . . . 

NOTICED

25 Bowlers Enter 
Dime Night Event

CAMPBELLFORD .July 18 (ENSi 
—Twrnty-flve players turned out 

. , for the weekly "Dime Night" tour
nament staged on toe local Bowling 

. The outlook is not Just cloudy Club green here Monday night. Six 
_ but definitely "black" for the com- rinka played with the winning rtok 

oürvs'for“iâraer women toould be autumn, but luckily it is black composed of Mrs L. Diamond, Mr 
lmreocwbL toilored-snether wav ""'v ln ‘he fstolon picture and doe» gill Smith, Mr. Jack Linton. Mr.
cT rtTn/that t^TW lahly A- not apply, w. fervently hope, to the Eme«t Slogget. and Mr. Gerald
nL-Tt world ln Reneral Slogget high with a total score of

<><><• 32 points. Each member of the win-
Figure Fault» ...As long as UM colorless mode nlng rink was given War Savings

If you indulge yourself in sheer, does not get out of hand, we shall stamps 
sheer stockings beciuae you know b- «blé to enjey the prospect of fall score» and skips for the remain, 
your ankles and calves are Just a and winter activities, but nothing
little too think to risk slightly more cculd possibly be more depressing4 —............ . ...........
sturdy hose, then don't make the than a gathering o! women at some 
mistake of wearing ankle aorta patriotic social function garbed en- 
with play clothes. Ankle aorta tMely in black. It may be lashion-

Norwood Baptist 
Circle Rallies

NORWOOD. July 18.—(HNS) - 
Norwood Baptist Missionary Circle 
met at the home of Mrs A. Gills, 
Hastings Road, on Tuesday, with 
the president, Mra. Robert Baker, 
lr. the chair.

The president said It is hoped '■» 
have Miss Robinson, a returned 
missionary from China., to speak 
to the congregation of Norwood 
Baptist church soon The program 
was In charge of Misa Gill's group

Rev. E Ferns and Mra. Wm. Hub
ble led in a circle of prayer. Sev- 
eial solos were given by Mrs David 
Bongard, accompanied on the harp 
Rev. E. Fern» gave a talk, "The Good 
Shepherd," reading part of Ht 
John 10. The hostess served lunrh.

Rev R E. and Mra. Lemon and 
sons David and Robert are vacation-

HIGH ih qua my 

LOW IN PRICE
• For generations Baker’s Cocoa, vith it» 
delightful flavour, has been a leading favour
ite with all cocoa lovers. A really PURI) 
cocoa made to the highest possible standards 
—full flavour, full strength, rich red-browj» 
in colour.
AMAZING LOW PRICE-Order the big
1 lb. tin and save money. Make it according 
to the directions on the label and you have » 
cocoa with the delicious, chocolatey flavour

BEIGE AND BROWN

By ALICE ALDEN 
BEIGE combined with brown 

emerges to take sartorial hon
ors lor late Summer wear, 
foreshadowing a greater use of 

j brown next season. Joan Perry 
models her latest hat, a smart 

j kettlç-brlmmed sailor of beige

Milan straw. It Is • trimmed 
with a brace of brown feather- 
headed hatpins and a crown 
band of dark brown grosgraln 
ribbon. The gossamer thin 
veiling is also brown. It Is 
worn tilted forward as are so 
many of the newest hats.
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« « « \X/OMENS WORK AND INTERESTS » » »

DOROTHY ' FIRST FAVORITE 

DIX *'"■***'

FAMILY DINNERS A TRIAL; 
FAMILY TIES TO RE PLEASURE 

Strict Ceremonies m Mortgage On 
Hspplneee; Pests Should Be 
Warned Not to Intrude 

♦ ♦ ♦
When Robert Louie Stereneon 

announced that the world was so 
full of a number of things that we 
all should be as happy as kings, he 
uttered a great truth. But he might 
with equal truth have said that the 
world Is so full of such a number 
of petty irritations that Offset, our 
good things that they sour our 
fiaturally sweet tempers and turn 
the milk of human kindness In us 
Into clabber.

All of us are victims of these flea 
bites that keep up scratching and 
grouchy and that poison the whole 
of existence for Us. but. strangely 
enough, we do nothing to cure our 
troubles, although we know that we 
could end them with a few well 
chosen words, and that we would 
do It if we had an Inch of back 
bone and the Initiative and cour
age of a scared rabbit. Why we con
tinue to suffer unnecessarily, we

A

: i <Mif-

m
■

m si#»J$
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New undtr-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration

)

1» Does not rot dresses ot men’s
shirts. Does not irritate sltin. 

*• No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shewing.

S. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaselesa, 
stainless vanishing cream.

B. Arrirl has been awarded the 
Approval Sealofthc American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Acrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
I DEODORANT. Try a jar today 1

Bv ALICE ALDEN 
THE SIMPLE black or navy 

frock spiced with white Is an 
important unit In almost every 
wardrpbe and U beloved alike 
by business girl, debutante or 
movie star. Ida Lupino is espe
cially fond of this type of frock 
and wears It often. Here she

wears a dress of navy blue 
double silk sheer that Is styled 
on simple lines and trimmed 
with a collar of embroidered 
batiste edged with lace. Her 
blue Milan straw hat has two 
white hibiscus blossoms to 
carry out the blue and white 
motif.

ARRID
U ell lie*-O . . . Al ell owe* wiling lellel m** 

gpknl. I Stand S9dJ.r.)

do not know. It can only be ex
plained upon the theory that we 
have a strong strain of the sheep 
In our composition. Or Is It yellow 
dog? Perhaps it is a cross of the 
two.

Consider these afflictions under 
which we groan and moan for a 
life time, but which we never even 
think ol sidestepping. First, and 
most grievous, I put the weekly 
family dinner, which la Just as bind
ing on all the married children of 
a family as would be the law of 
the Medes and the Persians. When 
John and Mary are married. Mother 
sets Tuesday lor them to come home 
to dinner and they are bound to do 
It, no matter whether they are sick 
or well, whether they are tired or 
rested, or what the weather may 
be. And they, In turn, have to have 
Mother and Father to dinner on 
Saturday, even If It cuts them out of 
a coveted week-end party, or the 
dance of the season, or going to 
some play they have longed to see,

or having some old friend to dinner 
who Is Just passing through the 
city.
When ’ Pleasure Becomes a Duly

Nobody on earth la enough of a 
prophet to know whether It will be 
convenient to have a dinner party 
every Tuesday night for 30 or 40 
years, and certainly anybody with 
common sense knows that you can t 
be thrilled with excitement over 
meeting your family two nights a 
week for dinner, and talking over 
the same subjects. So why, in Hcav- 

, en’s name, do we do It? Why should 
mothers doom their children to cat 
Thanksgiving dinner and Christmas 
dinner with themsUnstead of Jet
ting them go and pick a bons with 
a friend if they want to? And why 
shouldn’t daughters-in-law make 
their invitations to their in-laws an 
occasion to be enjoyed Instead of 
a duty to be dreaded?

Next, why do we go on living, 
year after yea/ with people who 
are antagonistic to us, who get on

our nerves and rub our fur the 
wrong way, when there are millions 
of boarding houses and old people's 
homes in which they would be far 
happier than they are with us? Why 
should we endure being preached at 
by Aunt Sally, who la a religious 
fanatic, or being nagged at by 
Grandma because we dont do like 
she did when she was young, or 
bored to tears listening to Uncle 
John’s stories of what he did In the 
Civil War? Maybe we have to stand 
unpleasant husbands and wives, but. 
believe me. the family pasta would 
mend their manners if they knew 
they were about to be fired for be
ing disagreeable.
Be Frank With Self-Invited Quiets

Then, why de we endure the af
fliction of the self-invited guest? 
When Cousin Agatha writes that 
she la coming for a nice long visit 
and la bringing little Jimmy with 
her. why haven't we enough Intes
tinal fortitude to telegraph her at 
opce that we don't want her to 
please stay at home? When people 
we barely know by sight droftln on 
us at our country places, wlthXcar- 
ful of guests that they are Mng- 
hig along (or good measure, and 
demand food and drink, why don’t 
we say:. “Sorry, but the liquor Is out 
and the cook has gone home, but 
we can give you plenty of water." 
That would stop them. The aalf- 
lnvhed guests are nothing but dead
beats and you can starve them out 
with no trouble at all.

Why are we weaklings that we 
let borrowers prey on us? All of us 
are simply lousy with parasites who 
bang up our can and use up our 
gasoline while their stand idle In 
their garages; who apparently never 
have any sugar or flour of their 
own; who borrow our papers be
fore we have read them and our 
new hats before we have worn them, 
and who never return a book. One 
good strong refusal to be held up 
would end that form of petty lar
ceny, and if we made the sneak 
thlevei mad, all the better.

Then there are the bores. Perhaps 
a little boredom la good for the 
soul and helps us cultivate the 
Christian virtues. But enough is 
enough .and why should we spend

Features Natural Shoulders

r "■

,r
AS

m

mental crests are particularly popu
lar. One of the most charming 
boleros ot the summer, very tlg(it 
and brief, is worked all over with 
names of the ships of the Navy. 
Another is worked in goid and sil
ver thread on blue with Prime Min
ister Churchill's memorable words. 
Fringe Replaces Fur

Fringe Is used for the between- 
season suits to replace fur fringe 
decorate» collars and tiny capes to 
Jackets, over the rounded ibut not 
slopedi shoulders which most Eng
lishwomen prefer. You get the 
fringe, in shorter form, repeated on 
the pockets of either the Jacket 
or the dress. And longer silk fringe 
decorates some of the closely draped 
black dinners dresses.

As In suits, so in dinner dresses, 
there Is nothing between the wide 
wide skirts and the clinging line, 
often accentuated by an Inset of 
color down the side—as In the army 
officer's dress trousers—and wide 
velvet skirts worn with tight hips, 
close and tiny bodices too, built to 
show the bustline.

Between these two comes, how
ever. the over useful shirt-waist 
dress. It does not make new fash

ion lines as do the others but It la 
infinitely comfortable with its wide 
bishop of brief puff sleeves, it» 
blouse top bagged in, and its gen
tle skirtline to the ground.

It has new touches this year of 
silver and gold thread embroidery 
of tiny leaves or flowers around the 
buttonholes, by similar embroidery 
on collars and revers, and also by 
wide dolman armholes, sleeve con
trasting to bodice in color but the 
two joined by mare of ttue fine 
metal thread work in the ah ape of 
leaves or garlands With his little 
fringed "hankie" la worn gypsy 
fashion on the back of the head.

WARNS OF DUBLIN SFIEI 
BELFAST—(CP). — A warning 

that German spits In Dublin may be 
tapping wires carrying telephone 
messages from Northern Ireland 
was given in the Northern Ireland 
parliament by T. Henderaon, Mem
ber for Belfast. He said many such 
messages went through Dublin 

'which was Infested with «pies. -

Astrology Is under fire In Shan
ghai. China.

Softly tailored, figure flattering suit. The coat Is yoked 
and tucked wool worsted made from 100 per cent, naphthal- 
ated wool; the matching rayon dress has crisp, pique collar, 
In the upstanding military manner.

enough .and why should we spend /'"N'l 1 ir i c-y , ■ -i—i ,listen,ng^s » & Tzrz Checks And Stripes Feature

heir minor and T—i 1 ' 1 (-N t-v i imistake?oir^the English Summer Fashionsover again about their minor and 
major operations, or 
they caught, or the 
President, when we could either 
take to our heels and flee when we 
saw them coming, or when we frit 
we had dona our daily good daeri 
fay: Times up. Seram!"

Surely we could do a lot to re
form dally life If only we had the 
nerve to do It.

DOROTÜY DIX

(Written For The Canadian Press 
By ALISON SETTLE)

London, jui> i6.—<cf > —Now
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LIFE INSURANCE DOLLARS
\

rifli

THE STARS 

SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Fer Thursday, July 17
THE LUNAR transita for this 

dav accent much activity and com
motion in all sort» of dlverae en
terprises. with mental as well ee 
mechanical constructive forcée end 
faculties under high stimuli. This 
may demand change, travel, much

FASHIONS

correspondence or otiher forms of 
commun keti on, with publicity, 
writings and publishings as favored 
methods of promoting ambit ir-u* 
enterprises. Community or public 
cooperation is vital altihcugh it may 
be needful to placate acme antag
onism. Beware Intrigue or decep
tion. There should be success and 
happiness eventually.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a year for expressing their 
many talents and faculties In a 
purely practical, as well as intel
lectual and scenti/ic creative abil
ities. This may involve much 
travel, change. contacts with 
many persons of importaonce. also 
communications, correspondence, 
and commerce with the public or 
community groups. This may not 
be entirely harmonious and co
operative, but in the long run will 
mean much euoceea, personal grati
fication and happiness.

A child bom on this day should 
be exceptionally talented and ver
satile with practical constructive 
abilities as well is high intellec
tual efficiency.

that warm weather has finally ar
rived. milady is sporting summer 
clothing in what may be her last 
fling before clothes rationing taxes 
her wardrobe and obliges her to 
turn to .Ampler, more serviceable
dress-wear,

On the streets much navy blue Is 
to be seen, often with tlesilk in the 
red-and-blue stripes of the Guards 
regimental colors to tie the Jacket, 
or making a belt to the dress or, 
inset, running down the brief 
sleeves.

That tiny check which is called 
‘ sponge-back check" Li a summer
time favorite in a year that has 
had grey skies and cold winds until 
late. The heroine of Noel Coward s 
new play has chosen it in grey, 
white and lemon tiny checking. It 
makes a pleasant town-and-coun- 
try outfit to wear away for week
ends. Stripes are worn broad, not 
narrow, at the moment.

A smart favorite is a suit of broad 
grey and maize-yellow stripes, with 
blown-out pockets and the forward 
thrust hipline which women are 
liking and which accentuates their 
small waists.

Crests and monograms are being 
embroidered high on the shoulders 
of blouses and dresses and regl-essfs

THERE'S

IN THESE
Men's Sport Shoes

Don’t let Summer give you the “Het-foot" , . . step into 
a pair of these smart perforated oxfords . . . their light, 
airy comfort will be mighty welcome these hot daya . . . 
soft white buckski. with tan calf trimming that you’ll 
find Is Just the thing for tropical slacks. , . . Plenty of 
other equally smart stylea to 

Why not drop in 
look them over, 
low prices will

choose from. . . 
to-morrow and 
Agnew-Surpass’ 
surprise you.

t5°-P
THE PAIR

# SIZES 6 fo 11

MANY OTHERS
*295
AND UP I

20 OTHIR 
NEW STYLES 

TO CHOOSE FROM

w-Suoass ?
E'HnYVS / 

385 GEORGE ST.

* X.
X

<r

» #
Life Insurance has made available to the Government 
more than 170 million dollars to help finance the pur
chase of tanks and planes, guns and munitions, and 
other tools of modem warfare.... In each of Canada's 
three war loans, life insurance has been the largest 
single subscriber. ... These millions upon millions of 
life insurance dollars-the savings of thrifty Canadi
ans-are today fighting dollars....On the war front, 
they aid in the battit for national security and indi
vidual freedom.... On the home front, they guarantee 
financial security to thousands of Canadian homes....
h i, ,ood i. own Life insurance.
THIS MISSAOI IS SPONSOR» »Y UH INIURANCI COMRANItS OPERATING* IN CANADA

7
'2360

SIZES 
136 - S3

dress so

Every women wants a dress ef 
this type for warm days at home 
or In town Soft, cool, sheer cot
ton Is an Ideal fabric choice for 
this becoming style with Its smooth 
shoulders and loose sleeves. Fullness 
Is placed well in the bodice and the 
gored skirt fits smoothly over the 
hips A hip-length cape is a smart 
addition and Is flattering to the 
more mature figure. Tne cape car
ries out the same Interesting shoul
der line that makes the di 
wearable and chle.

Style No. 2960 Is designed for sitae 
36 . 38. 40. 42, 44. 46. 48, SO and S3. 
Site 36 requires 3 yards of 39-Inch 
fabric for dress; 3It yards for caps.
Pattern number ......... .
Size ........... .........................................
My Name
Address ..............................................

I enclosed 20c for Hostage

/'
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The Boy
who delivers j 

your Examiner

calls to collect
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 

• on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. Hi 
collects on the same day each week — you know which’ 
day — and when he has to “call again” to collect from 
you, delivery of his whole route ir delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day he 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help him 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.
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Births
Marriages

Deathsto Mem on am 
Cards of Thanks 

V—-----------------
BORN
MCCARTHY—On July 15. 1941, at 

flt. Joseph’s Hospital, to Mr. and 
Sirs Lawrence J McCarthy (nee 
Marjorie Harrington) a son.

BNIDER. - On 'July 13, 1941. at 
Nicholls Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ddred Snider. Cavan a baby, 
sister for Marie and Paul.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement is announced of 

Gladys Louise Zeihr. daughter of 
Mr. Andrew Zeihr and the late 
Mrs. Zeihr of Barrie. Ont., to 
Charles Middleton Munro son of 
Mrs. Munro and the late Mr. J. K. 
Munro of Frobisher, Sask. The 
marriage to take place early in 
August.

MARRIED
AGNEW—WHITE — The wedding 

took place quietly at 3 o'clock last 
evening, in Knox United Church 
of Dorothy Susan Agnew second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
White, to Spr. Wallace Bolton, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. L 
Agnew. The attendants were Miss 
Fern Agnew and Mr. Fred Agnew. 
sister and brother of the groom. 
The Rev V E R Zufelt officiated

IN MEMORIAM
BRADLEY.—In lovmg memory of 

Mrs. John Bradley, who died July 
16, 1940 .

The rolling stream of life goes on, 
But still the vacant chair.
Recalls the time, the voice, the smile 
Of her who once sat there.
—Ever fondly remembered by her 

Husband and Family.
LATCHFORD—In fond and loving 

memory of a dear husband and 
father. Herbert Latchford, who 
passed away July 16, 1939.

The face I loved is now laid low, 
His loving voice is still.
The hsnd. so often clasped in mine. 
Lies now in death’s cold chill.
I often sit and think of him when 

I am all alone.
For memory is the oniv thing that 

grief can call its own.
When days are dark and friends are 
few,
Dear father, how we think of you. 
Friends are friends if they art true. 
We lost our best friend when we 

lost you.
Some day. degr one. we'll meet

»(ain.
When God's great will is done.
Well stand once more beside you.

dear.
When He calls for us to come.
—Sady missed by his loving wife 

Ethel, and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

ut Flowers, Funeral Designs Potted 
[ante Service at all hours 441 
eorge St. Thone 7583—Nights 858*

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
•36 Water. Telephone 6912—Nights 674#.

COMING
EVENTS

Plrs^ insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c Subsequent con
secutive insertion». 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words, 2o per extra word 
per insertion.

V___ ____________________________________y

U.F.O. DANCE. Thursday. July 17. 
Red Moncrief’s Orchestra; round 
and square.

WARSAW L.O.L. and L.O.B A 
Lodges will hold their Annual 
Church Service in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, on July 20. 
At 7.30 p.m. Standard Time. All 
visiting lodges welcome.

BINGO at the Legion Hall. Tonight 
•t 8 p.m. Cash prizes on the 10th. 
13th, 10th and 30th games. First 
class prizes. 25c for 30 games.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday. July 17. 830 p.m.
bisement of Sacred Heart Church. 
35 games; 1 extra special and 2
door prizes.

ROAST BEEF DINNER., sponsored 
by Park Street Ladies’ Aid. in 
church basement. Friday. July 18. 
At. 6.30

PERSONALS
imCH CORRECTION STAMMERING, 

accent, and all branches of speech. 
Training class being formed bv quali
fied teacher Box 164, Examiner.

MEN? WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 
OSTREX TONIC tablets Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor Get special intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

in| (formerlv of Helntaman Co.) 220 
King George.

PLANO TUNING, 
eon Dial 678»

ARTHUR OOLIJ-

Hairdresser» 3a
BAUICÜTTINO. SHAPING AND TAP- 

•ring, individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jones. 377 George south. 
Dial 8543

BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
ale—Permanent 6195, Other Per- 
nta. 62.50 up Try our Raaor 
ut and Styling with your next 
anent Dial 5311 (opposite Bell

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
tor any Scalp condition We speclal- 
las in Fwannalltf Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

POPCORN WAGON, 
equipment for sale, 
Hunter

HORSE J 
reasonable.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
condition. Cheap for cash. 
Rubldge.

LARGE STAMP COLLECTION. MC 
ly unused, Sea Scout uniform, 1 
Adventure books (new) Cheap. 
Hart Ave.

for cash. Dial 7457.
QUEBEC HEATER WITH OVEN, 

.pipes, organ, hand wringer. 224 i 
brooke.

50-LB ICE BOX. USED 3 MON" 
Sacrifice for cash. Phone 9647 
Park, lower.

in good condition. 
Dial 3704.

new. Cheap 
.Young St.

for ca&h. Apply

er 383 Water. Phone 0765

DINING
houfile.

ROOM TABLE. 249 DAL-

IRON BED AND SPRINGS. 7 CHARLES
street. ^

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SAL 
cents per foot. Herb Faille, 
Ont .Your last chance to 
rope this year.

PORTABLE RADIO, GOOD CONI 
tlon. Cheap for cash. Dial 4705

NEW SET OF DISHES. SERVICE I 
8 Cheap for cash. Phone 9289.

! HORSEPOWER NEPTUNE 1940 OUT-
bcard motor. Apply Ml Cherriey, 
Cherney Bros.. 178-180 Hunter- St.

TWO GOOD MIRRORS, OVER 4 FT. 
5 ft; 1 roll top desk. Phone 5830.

WHITE BABY STROLLER, 
new; l large play pen. App 
Rubldge street.

MOTORBOAT. 22 FEET, 
motor. Phone 8434.

RASPBERRIES. PICK THEM ’ 
self. Johnny Sheehan, 2 
north of Bensfort Bridge.

and extras. 287 Prince.

BABY'S PINK BASINET] 
ally new. Phone 8256.

A1 condition. Phone 9762.

MOFFATT COMBINATION 
stove, first class condition. 
109 Romaine.

$20. After 5 pm., backdoor, 
trim street.

APARTMENT-SIZED PIANO, 
condition. Phone 7141.

feet condition, also kitchen, 
and living room furniture. Oh< 
quick sale Terms If dealred. ; 
& Co.. 287 George.

BOYS BICYC1 
607 Stewart.

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED 
large shipment of Men’s Shoes, ; 
nicely broken In, $1.25 up; 
slightly Use Suits. $5 up; Odd C . 
$1.25 up; Trousers, $1 up; Vests. 50c; 
Hats, SOc; New Hats, regularly ut 
$6 for 98c. Ruskin Sc Co., 336 Ayl 
St. off Charlotte.

ICE BOXES. 430 WATER.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, 
Grade, 15c yard. T. J Hetherlr 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture including: Walnut coffee ‘ " " 
end table, mahogany, and. 
end table, mahogany and 
tables, 2 antique tables, card table, 
telephone table and chair, upholster
ed occasional chair, two W! * 
chairs, small white chair, mahi 
footstool, fumed oak smoker 
fern Stand, table lampe, ma*

, rack, blue velour portieres. c 
drapes, net curtains, pictures 
picture frames, grass mats, r 
with walnut frame, bathroom n 
candlesticks, electric fixture, fc 
walnut bookcase with glass i 
Westinghouse short wave radio, Sim
mons walnut finish single bed sprln 
and mattress, bedding, Wilton rugi 
9' by 12' and 6'9" by 10’6”, bedroor 
rugs orc-ild and broad loom, Llmogi 
china tea set, dishes, kitchen uten 
sILs. clothes basket, clothes hempei 
hanging shelves, trays, sealers, can
ned fruit, screen door, washt 
wringer, waste baskets, mops, cu 
walnut chest of drawers cedar : 
matching mirror, chlffrobe, bag 
books, minnow pall, landing _ _ 
bait. etc. Everything in good condl- 
dltion. 751 Water street, afr 
and evenings.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber. Roug 

and Planed, from . $25 per 1
Window Sash, all sizes, from .. $ l.(
Doors, all sizes, from ..................... $ l.C
Doors, with Hardware ____ _____ $ 3*

PETERBORO METAL CO.

MOTOR LAUNCH
FULLY EQUIPPED. 26 FOOT. 4 CTLI*. 
DBR KERMATH. 5 FT 9 IN BEA 
AUTOMOBI.J! TOP. INSPECTION ( 
CHEMONG LAKE.

SACRIFICE PRICE, $500 
CASH

BOX 146. EXAMINER

COLDERAIR 
ICE REFRIGERATORS 

AT BARGAIN PRICES

THE ALLIN ICE CO
211 TOWNSEND STREET

Exchange

and 18-foot launch, b 
for late model car. Box 141. Ex-

5 Dogs, Cal», Birds, Etc. 5
REGISTERED COCKER, MAL*; BOS- 

ton. male; Toy Boston, female. 10 
pounds; canary and cage. 567 Albert.

BOSTON 
une fit.

BULL PUPPIES 570 EETH-

PERSIAN KITTENS. 
Phone 7177.

179 ANTRIM.

WELL-BRED COLLIE PUP6, $2 EACH. 
Andrew L. Evans, Indian River.

SCOTCH TXRRIER PUPPŒB, REG 16- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316

D003 BOARDED 
Telephone 3316.

HEDGLEY KKNNZLB

Fuel

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELX- 
phone 8650, Cur Un'a Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

FOR SALE
1 7 Livestock end Poultry 7

SALE BY AUCTION ON MARKET 
Saturday 11 o'clock, general purpose 
mare, 8 years Harry Tlnney.

FIVE PURS BRED HOLSTEIN BULL 
calves, 1 week and 6 weeks respec
tively. Herd accredited and federally 
Hated. Gilbert Elmhirst, Birdsall.

ONE WORK MARE. ONE RED DUR- 
ham cow, due to freshen. Albert 
Bulmer, No. 4. Peterborough.

REGISTERED SHORTHORN HEIFERS, 
bred One due in August. R. Mat- 
chett, Fraeetville

YOUNNO AYRSHIRE COW, DUE TO 
freshen. H. T. Lang, Peterborough. 
RJt No. 1.

ONE BAY MARE HAROLD ROWAN.
Sprlngvllle.

5 RED 2-YEAR-OLD STEERS. 1,000 
pounds Phone Warsaw 12 1-5.

PONIES, 1 BLACK YEARLING. $35.00;
1 Chestnut Stallion. 4 years, good 
driver, $50.00. Kenneth Jones, Castle-

Baby Chicks
I-EOHORN PULLETS BRAULT POUL- 

try Farm. Wolsely 8t. 9659.

8 Real Estate 8
$1,300 CASH BUYS SMALL HOUSE IN 

East City. Apply 129 Maude Si.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 500 HOME- 
wood Ave., a very choice 7-room 
modern home offered for sale by Mr. 
C. A. Salmonsen through his agent
J. A. Gibbs, will be open for lnspec^ 
tlon evening 7 to 8 p.m. this week.
A chance to get a real home at a 
right price. J. A. Gibbs. 95 Hunter 
St. W 3643

REAL ESTATE
11-room brick, west. Hot water fur

nace. Make good duplex Terms $3.200
6-room frame. Park Street. Easy

terms .....................................................  $2,000
4 suite apartment house, separate hot 
water furnaces. A good buy on easy 
terms. Choice location.

New, modern 6-room house, Homewood
Ave. West"................................ $6,500

A. E THOMPSON
Real Estate

Kreege Bldg. Phone 7284

East, 3 rms. bungalow, snap ... $ 800 
Sophia, 6 rms., brick bungalow. $2.100
Aylmer, 6 rms., brick ................... $2.600
King, 6 rme., semi-bungalow ... $3,250 
Central, 12 rms., double houee . $3.600 
Homewood, 7 rms., brick, modern $3.800
Monaghan, 6 rms., modern --------$4.000
95 Hunter St. W J. A. GIBBS 3843

CITY HOME. WILL TRADE FOR 
country property, with or without 
buildings. Box 151, Examiner.

$2.000 FOR A W73J, BUILT. ROOMY 
frame house, water and Hydro, large 
lot, on bus line. $700 cash, balance 
like rent. Apply 53 River Road north.

Brick, 7 Rooms, Furnace, Extra Lot.
North-end. Easy terms ............. $2,500

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace,
hardwood floors .............................. $2,500

Bungalow, modern, garage ........... $3,300
M. STOREY

374% George. Telephone 6573.

2-Apt. House, $5000
$1,000 Cash; balance $30 monthly. 
Double garage, electric stove, coal 
In, other extras. After 5 pm. 
Backdoor, 167 Antrim.

9 Business Opportunities 9
SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS, STOCK 

and fixtures. Box 163, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
FOR SALE, '35 STUDEBAKER Dic

tator Six coupe, new tires, battery, 
hydraulic brakes, broadcloth trim.
A rare bargain at $295.00. 210 Hunter 
Bt. West.

1934 OHEV DE LUXE. 1932 CHEV. 
Sedan, good condition. Terms. R. 
Hopkins, Imperial Service station,

1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER 
180% Slmcoe.

1928 CHRYSLER CAR. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Cheap. 177 Sherbrooke.

FOR SALE—1930 CHEV. SEDAN. $135 
cash. Dial 6539.

29 OAKLAND SEDAN. DIAL XH«.

32 PONTIAC CABRIOLET. PHONE 
6711 between 7 and 8.

FOR SALE-1937 TWO-TON CHEV 
truck. Long wheel base, good con
dition. Apply 386 Burnham.

FOR SALE—1930 OHEV. SEDAN, $135 
cash. Dial 6539.

1 Oa Used Trucks 10e
1930 MODEL A FORD TRUCK, GOOD 

tlree. good condition. Godfrey, Leahy's 
Lane.

FOR BALE—CHEVROLET TON AND 
half staked body truck. In good con- 

- dltlon. Apply 493 Parnell.

35 DODGE 2-TON TRUCK. 12-FT 
platform and racks. Would take oar 
or horses as part payment, 8048.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STOREROOM TO RENT. 138 6IMCOI

lia Apartments To Rent 11s
•MOO NSW APARTMENT. bRODND 

floor. Bedroom, living room, kitchen
ette and bathroom Electric stove 
and Frigidaire, Heated Apply Apart
ment Two, Marlen Apartments. 46 
Hunter St. Bast

TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnlshed, central. 93 Hunter west, 
evenings.

6-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT, 
sunroom; possession on or before 
September 15. Parkview Apartments, 
193 Murray.

TO RENT
llzs House» To Rent

5 ROOM -APARTMENT, HEATED. 
Rubldge. Dial 8108.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED, 
unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.

6-ROOMED HEATED UPPER DUPLEX, 
wired for stove. 567 Aylmer.

6-ROOMED APARTMENT. 406 6HERI- 
dan street.

APARTMENTS
McDonnel.

AND ROOMS. 176

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A FEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE.

HOUSE IN KEENE. FURNISHED. RENT 
reasonable. 17 r 2. Keene.

BRICK HOUSE, 19 CHARLES STREET 
Possession August 15. Phone 8434.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOMS. GENTLEMEN 

630 George

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GENTLE - 
men In west end. Breakfast if de
sired Dial 4428

TWO UNFURNISHED LIGHT House
keeping rooms. Dial 8366. 417 Rogers.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GKNTLK- 
men. 407 Sherbrooke.

4 NICELY DECORATED ROOMS AND 
bath, handy to C.OI. 465 King St.

BEDROOM. CHARLOTTE, STEWART. 
Suit gentleman. Dial 7255.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, CENTRAL. 
Dial 7315.

3 CLEAN. UNFUR NISHTO ROOMS. 
521 Parnell.

ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, GAS. 161

FURNISHED ROOM. WITH KITCHEN- 
ette, suitable for business men. 588 
Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GKNTLE- 
men. Bolivar street. Dial 5662.

FURNISHED. HEATED HOUSZKEEP- 
tng room Dial 5647.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

SIX-ROOMED FURNISHED COTTAGE,
Gilchrist Bay, Stoney Lake. Tele
phone Warsaw 24 r 24.

PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE. BY 
week or month. Apply Ohemong
Pavilion.

$10 00 WEEKLY. COTTAGE TO RENT. 
Lake Chemong, Aug. 16. Safe beach, 
fishing. Phone 7002.

FOR RENT—COTTAGE ON OTONABXE 
last two weeks In July. 5012.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT. 
Loon Lake. Boat supplied. Phone 
6506

TO RENT—NEW COTTAGE, PIDOEON 
Lake, with boat. Phone 3679.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED Cot
tage. v. J. Tully. phone 6993.

TO RENT. CLEAN FURNISHED COT- 
tage, and boat to July 26. Box 154. 
Examiner.

COTTAGE ON RIVER AT BENSFORT 
Bridge, by week or month. Phone
9278.

FOUR-ROOM COTAGE, SLEEPING 
porch, electric, water. August and 
September. Taylor Poplar Point, Che
mong Lake.

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14

POPLAR VILLA. THURSTONIA PARK. 
Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Home- 
cooked Meals. Rates, $1.50 Dally, $10 
Weekly. Writ# iswita Knox.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15

4
1939 OR 1940 CHEV . PONTIAC OR 

Plymouth, reasonable, for oesh. Box 
162, Examiner.

TO BUY, CANOE OR SKIFF MUST BE 
cheap. Write Box 161, Examiner.

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER. STATE PRICE 
and size, etc. to Box 165, Examiner.

FURNISHED COTTAGE WANTED,
near city. Last week of July. Phone 
8764.

TO RENT. COTTAGE LAST WEEK 
July, first week August. Kawartha 
district. State particulars, Box 168, 
Examiner.

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT, OR 
three or four rooms, equipped for 
light housekeeping, for one month, 
by officer's wife and daughter. Apply 
stating terms to Box 167, Examiner.

WAREHOUSE SPACE WANTED ON 
either C.NR. or C.P.R. siding. Apply 
Examiner Box 166.

SMAIL COMMERCIAL OR HOTEL 
refrigerator, good condition. Box 
153, Examiner.

TO BUY SKIFF OR 
punt. Phone 7052.

SQUARE END

DUPLEX OR APARTMENT, SOUTH 
preferred. Dial 3818.

FARM, ABOUT 100 ACRES. GOOD 
buildings. Possession soon as pos
sible. Box 142, Examiner.

FIVE ROOMS AND BATH. GROUND 
floor, unfurnished, adults. Phone 
4178. Urgent.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
CONVAUSCTNT 

country home.
PATIENT 
Box 143,

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
Douro.

BICYCLE THAT 
Phone 5894

CAN BE REBUILT

USED FURNITURE. STOVES 
3475

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln Telephons 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURK OU) GOLD. COINS. BINGS O 
Dental Gold Into Cash at War ne 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel. Betbune and Hunter Tele- 
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
Paper, Iron, and Metala. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - 
Prices. M. Florence.

PAY HIGHEST 
Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY 
M Kata 6850

- MARKET 
342 Stewart.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman Dial 8298

16 Teacher» Wanted 16
WANTED. QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR

S.S. No. 12, Asphodel Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 2. Apply stating salary 
and qualifications to J. J. Brecken- 
rldge, secretary-treasurer. Hastings, 
R.R. No 3 Ont.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government job as Clerk. Postman, 
Cuètoms Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held "since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
LADY DESIRES POSITION AS HOUSE 

keeper, excellent cook. Will take full 
charge. Phone 7911.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR KITCHEN, 
small resort hotel. Must be good on 
pastry and salads and help in general. 
Wages $60 monthly, room and board 
Included. Box 152 Examiner. Give 
phone number for Interview.

EXPERIENCED GIRI, FOR LIGHT 
housework. Phone 6333.

STEADY INCOME FULL OR. PART 
time selling 200 necessities. Guaran 
teed Famllex Product* are attrao 
tlvely packaged, create Instant eye 
appeal, build and hold customers 
confidence. If you are willing to In 
vest a few dollars WITHOUT RISK 
we will help you to progress surely 
and quickly In your chosen district. 
INFORMATION AND ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE SENT FREE FAMILEX, 
570 St. Clement, Montreal.

farm home, edge of city, with all 
oonveirlenees. Not outside work. Good 
wages. Phone 7216.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MADE-TO-MBASt RE MEN'S CLOTH 

lng store manager, excellent oppor
tunity for qualified pers. .1 only. 
Give particulars, also photograph. Box 
168, Examiner.

WANTED
19* Agent» Wanted 19e

CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! CASH 
paid weekly for Selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nxirsery Stock. Full or part 
time New sales plan Luke Brother» 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN'LÏUION HAVI LIST* Of

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS DIAL 7622. 563 ELM.

WANTED. GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 46 
Lafayette Avenue.

ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Continuous hot water. 
Phone 4265 , 594 Aylmer.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FUR- 
nished room, excellent meals. 380 
Belmont, next to Homewood. Dial 
9914.

FURNISHED ROOM. HOUSEKEEPING 
or beard if desired. 98 London St., 
Apartment 2

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 
514 Water.

MEALS. CLOSE TO CO. PHONE 6966
287 Stewart.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers. private home. 501 Donegal.

DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 
single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 622 
Lock street.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Peinters & Decorators 22b

HOLDEN 8c MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don't make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele-
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22t
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk- 
Itig. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g
PLUMBING, REPAIRS AND INST ALLA-

tion. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $21.95. 
New Binjss, basiris, tubs, etc. petei- 
borough Metal Co.

L0$T
BOSTON BULL. MALE. ANSWERS TO 

Button. Child's pet. Dial 6747.

ROUND ENGRAVED OLD PIN, DOWN- 
town Saturday evening. Leave at 
Examiner.

GOLD BRACELET WIT# AMEYTH8T 
and pearl setting, on George or 
Charlotte. Phone 6816.

LADIES' GOLD WATCH. EAST CITY. 
£lal 4763 Reward

HUB CAP OFF STUDEBAKER CHAM- 
pion. Please phone 3254.

A LIVE-WIRE MAN OR WOMAN TO 
manage established Watkins business 
In Peterborough. Big. steady earn
ings assured. No risk. No invest
ment necessary. Permanent—Chance 
for promotion. Write Mr. Semple, 
The J. R. Watkins Company, 2177 
Masson Street, Montreal.'

DRIVER FOR TRUCK APPLY 
Park N. between 6 and 9.

216

MIDDLE-AGED MAN IMMEDIATELY 
Able to take full charge as companion 
for 19-year-old boy at cottage. Must 
have patience and understanding 
Box 144 Examiner.

Experienced 
Ship Joiners and 

Carpenters
Applicant» must be British subjects 
and not engaged In War Industry.

Midland 
Boat Works

MIDLAND - - ONTARIO

"Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Msrrlsge — Death — Card ol 
Thanks — Anniversary — SOc per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or lees 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM ,
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Pold on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Word» 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 ) 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 60 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF Hie PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SIGN, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions Qc.

Murder In Convoy
(Continued from Page 5)

She was peering intently through a 
pgir of powerful binoculars at the 
battle cruiser from which the light 
flashes were coming.

Rollins stopped directly below her 
and was just about to yell a re
minder that the alarm was sound
ing when she lowered her glasses, 
gave him a plainly startled look, 
then wheeled and disappeared.

Lieutenant Gregory Rollins was 
puzzled as he stood at his station. 
Why the binoculars? Why the rapt 
interest that even a lifeboat alarm 
didn’t disturb?

But, most puzzling of all, where 
had he met the girl before their 
encounters aboard ship. It had been 
somewhere interesting and on some 
important occasion. But where and 
when?
(To Be Continued)

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, July 16-(AP) .-€am 
Goldwyn outbid two other studios to 
get film rights to "The Life of Lou 
Gehrig".. .Insiders say the release of 
Eric McNair is only a prelude to a 
big shakeup on Detroit Tigers...An 
outdoor basketball game at Man
hattan beach the other night was 
played before a turnstile-count 
crowc of 14,527 fans...When the 
umpires reported for work yesterday 
at Comiskey Park they found post
ed on the wall a cartoon in which a 
man was depicted offering them the 
aid of a see lng-eye dog.
Quiparade.

Detroit- paid $80.000 for Freddie 
Hutchinson. It is paying Bobo 
Newsom a $45,000.salar. .. And Hor
ace Cate of Little Rock, Ark., sug
gests that if Dick Wakefield ($45,- 
000 bonus) fizkles. Owner Walter O. 
Briggs should petition ' Price Ad-

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ...............  3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospitol. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ............. 4641

LOANS PROFESSIONAL
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Homing Act 
Loan» Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company. 437 George Street. A

44 Lawyers

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
* Corporation. Ltd

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF JAMBS FANNING. 

Late of the Township of Smith. in 
the County of Peterborough. Far
mer, Deceased.

AH Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of the above-named De
ceased. late of the Township of Smith, 
In Jhe County of Peterborough. Far
mer. Deceased who died on the 3rd 
Day of May, l>il, are required to file 
proof of same with the undersigned 
on or before the 30th Day of July. 
AD. 1941

After that date the Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
Claims of which the undersigned shall 
then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 30th 
Day of June. A D- 1941

JOHN R. CORKERY.
414 Water Street.
Peterborough. Ontario,

Solicitor for the Executor.

mlnistrator Leon Henderson to put 
a ceiling On the price of lemons.

The Red Sox put 10,000 autograph
ed pictures of players on sale for 
two-bits each and had to order a 
second printing... The same dap Bill 
Terry announced dizzy spells would 
keep Bill Jurges out indefinitely. Bill 
hopped back into the lineup, appar
ently as good as new. .Bantam
weight Champ Lou Salica gets a 
crack at Richie Lemos, new N B A. 
featherweight king, In California 
next month.

One-minute interview:
Frankie Kovacs: "All I want out

HON O N GORDON. KO. 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R
NOtl

PHILP - 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

Barrister. solicitor 
385 Water Street

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort, 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 Georg# 
Street (overToronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

PECK, KERR. McELDERRY A BOR* 
BRIDGE!—Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Office». 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 K. A. Peck. K.G.i 
F. D Kerr. K O.. V J. UcElderry, 
K.C.. E. F Bnrbridge, B.A.

W B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 

Money Loaned for Home Improvement I 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER - Barrister», 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreegi 
Building Telephone 6675 A L. Bitot* 
K C.. M P-P R J Chandler. BA

JOHN A BRAD6HAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 1884.

Chiropractor»
M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Bulld- 
tngL 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE, D- O. CHXRO-

firactor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char* 
otte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010.

CASH
NEEDED!

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM. 
OR 8ELL YOUR OLD 8TOVT,| 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU * 
THE WANT ADS. AMD YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

ol life is five United States amateur 
tennis championships, marry my 
childhood sweetheart and have 10 
kids."

QUICKIES

^ * S'

i /

cr

“Where did ya pick it up—-with an Examiner Want Ad?*

DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Chum 
4. Subside 
7. Loose hang

ing shred 
€0.100 square 

meters
LL Charge for 

services
12. Shoehonean 

Indian
13. Gain
14. Convert In

to leather
1». Male

deecendant 
(1*. Dross of 

metal 
18. Plan 
20. Shaping 

machine 
22. Say 
25. Tortoise 
29. Frank
31. Portal
32. Siamese 

coin
33. The head 
35. Poem 
38. Gladly 
38. Throws

i «0. Feminine 
name

41. Staggers 
,42. Licit 
46. Column 
48. Bowls 

underhand
52. Affirmative

53. Merry ' 
65. Color
58. Container
57. Adam's wile
58. Anger 
69. SkUl
80. Seek, as He* 
61. Ancient

DOWN 
L Animal's 

• feet

2. External 26. Antlered 
seed coating animal

3. Siberian 
river

4. Newt
5. Animal
6. Long seat
7. Italian 

actress
8. Particle
9. Factor 

17. Pleased 
19. Notice
21. Related
22. Bum
23. Courtyard
24. Come in

27. Warble
28. Adorn
30. Speck v_
34. Cold win*
37.A season
39. Vend
43. Anxious
44. Serious
45. Large 

rodent
46. Jewish -, 

month v
47. Gave tem

porarily
49. A State

. YesteHer's
SO . Knot In 

thread 
61. Plant < 
64. Neve!

y 4

5b

V*

26

a

CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram <estitles^
mx cxxm'zx zoTj’j ayei 

OVP. ZX.ROT. WLWP.T. SX C

J'SNLWFVL. _____ ------------- t-
Teeterday*»* CryptoquotënfTO DO BASÎLT WMAtJ*

CULT FOR OTHERS IS THE MARK OF TALENT 
Distributed by Klag Feature» gyadicata. MSy,

l
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ROOM AND BOARD •By Al LappBy Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

■j’-foth'

REMINDS ME OF -y

JEST BECAUSE AH LOST VTHEN WE
MAH POWER T FLY, BIS DELIVERED 
STANISLOUSE FIGGEPED /BIG STANIS- 
AH DIDNT HAVE NO MO'/ LOUSE T' , 
POWER . RECKON HE /> Th'POLICE 
DIDN'T KNOW 'BOUT | CAPTAIN." 
MAH MOUNTAIN A j
STYLE HASSLIN'."/ ^

TH' POLICE CAPTAIN
S HO1 WAS HKKTUS/ 
HE GIVE US A 
MESS O' MONEY f 
AN' SAID USE IT 1 
T TRAVEL IN TH' 
MOST LUXURIOUS 
WAY WE COULD _

imagine, jy r'

— kin rr me
THET APTTA
allthcsE
TA»S -LOVE.
NAS SHUCK , UP ON HIM PC)

HE TOLD ME HE 
WAS CURED OP 

HIS HAY-FEVER, 
BUT HE COULD 
GIVE A GOOD 
IMITATION OF 
IT RETURNING, 
BY SNIFFING 
SNUFF WHEN 

HE GETS NEAR 
THE ELEPHANT 

v FEED/

<-•0/7-MY BROTHER-IN-LAW HAS 
ME SLATED FOR A JOB IN THE 
ZOO. TO FILLTHE VACANCY OF 
A CHAP GOING INTO ARMY 
TRAINING,—-AND WHAT DO 
YOU SUPPOSE THE .JOB IS ?

HELPING TO TAKE CARE 
{ OF THE ELEPHANtS / /

Tins IN HIS LIFE-HE IS PININ' T SEE
DAISY MAX

WELL, — r 
YOU L 

SOUNDED 
OFF POR 

YEARS HOW 
YOU WERE 
AT HOME 

WITH 
AFRICAN 

BIG GAME 1

'HI* PAIR O'BOUGHT / ON " 
ACCOUNT 

O'
THIS, 1

CAN YOU
IMAGINE?

SâïïSS

By Carl AndersonHENRY

HENRY, IF I CATCH YOU 
SHOOTING WATER FROM 
THAT PISTOL AGAIN 

.I'LL TAN YOUR HIDE /

G/T A 5<?UlRT
OF GOOD CAL»Nf 

ONlY~injOBlN 
HAS THE 

OUT 
FOR THE 
JUDGE-

-, . - CENT
Pen SK/lRT

^Ccpr 1041. King Feiruns Syndicate. lnfc World n|hu i

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

OH. HERE WE GO 
OATH EE-NS EGSff

in may; ta da pe
DUM PC —

DUM...cB /T

< ?

BLONblE ■By Chic Youn$

Mn/AAUMDA

MEM oT 
AFRICA AR1_ 
FASHIONABLE 

DANDIES
YUf'.l RESPEC't'" 
-10 'ftitlfL. 

COlFFSUfLS

LL LETS SEE — L 
COLE SLAW, BEAUS 
CAEPINE, CHEESE. 
MAYONNAISE,

7 PICCALILLI J—

DAE UNO, THERE'S
A big uosouto
FLYING ABOUND . 

Al HERE J

CLEAN IT UP AND 
• PONT TALK SO X 

UUCU yWELL, I 
' GOT < 
EXCITEDI GOT HIM /

I got him;

ArisJoIle's

illusion"

PEK WoLFL
CAuqNT A

WOLFE FlSFl

CCCAMSIDI,
etUtOEHU

' ViKen You Cross /our

FmqiRS ahp pick up a 
Marble. seYwe.e.n -tîiem-Die- 

SEHSt-G ARi CONTUSED Awp frt*. I 
Kmo Does mo< know Jus< viHere -We MAtttoE is

Cupi IV4I King Fnrjm Syndicat». Lu, World right» ninri Î

'■'■'''t' ) ni-.BPYwi

By Wally BishopMUGGSANDSKEETER

r GOSH. REGGIE ... >J
WHAT'S THE MATTER? WHAT ARE XXI MAKJNG
'-I SUCH A FACE  __1ABOUT?^H

rTHESE HOO JOWLS ’N1 XJ
0LAC KEYED PEAS OF ^ 
( E F PIE'S ARE AWFULLY. 
V-, SALTY TODAY •• rtft

UTMEVfcH
WHAT?

<A*M_OH,HELLO! Bur it's justYEAH? THANK.'ETHE WAY X AH'MHUGOS THAT THESE PROUDLIKEHOG UOWUVN* PEAt>
.ARE AH..VERY.VERY

Home Service SALTY

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE OOOH.
M'WORD!

Excuses No Substitute for 
Charming Letters

WKITTEN FOR TSB EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

‘The Authority o» Authorities”

THE OTHER MAN’S GAME
WHEN WE go up against the 

other fellows game, we are likely 
to cut a pretty sorry figure. You 
just ought to see some of the ter
rible tennis played by some of the 
world's greatest bridge players. 
Most of them are worse than ay 
joke, but deserve credit for stick-» 
ing to it. as it is. of course, benefi
cial for a specialist of one form of 
competition to sharpen' himsefcf 
with other styles. But now we 
know that the tennis .of some 
bridge masters is no worse than 
the bridge of some tennis topfin-

if the spades were divided evenly 
So he led the spade 5 and let the 
10 win. A card reader would know 
from East's play of the 6 on the 
club lead, that South had the rest 
of the suit. But remember that 
this wasn't tennis, so Mr. Skeen 
fired back the club 4 to the 9. Now 
the spade 9 was led. the J win
ning and East returning the heart 
Q to the A. Can you believe ti
the next lead from West was the 
club J

Taking stock. South saw three 
spades if the suit would break, one 
heart, one diamond and four clubs 
—game—if East had the diamond 
A. So the Q won that club trick, 
the A was cashed, a diamond 
sent to the K and A. a heart re
turned, the K winning, then the 
spade A and two more spadee 
cashed, plus the diamond Q.

In justice to Mr Skeen, a truly 
ependid and very bright chap, let 
it he said that the next afternoon 
we watched him play probably the 
greatest tennis we have ever seen, 
as he polished off several of his 
brother professionals on the 
courts.

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

RlEASl BELIEVE ME, BRADFORD - I WILL D/T 
AU I CAN for YOU AND THE GIRL - I MUST 

7-------------- , 60 NOW ' n------------------
r GOODBYE - I HOPE MY
FATHER DOES NOT LEARN OFmis visit-it is against Rule

, TO VISIT PRISONERS / ,—

BRICK, I HEARD YOUR talk with 
AKKA - WHAT’S GOING TO HAPPEN 
--------- , TO US? r — —— I WONDER WHO THE ’OlO ONES"

AKKA SPOKE. OF,ARE - (SURE 
HOPE THEY DON'T CONSIDER US

I DON'T 
KNOW. 

It JUNE.* A 7 6 4 2
V K 7 5
♦ K Q 6Helpful Pointers Needed!

Tempting to write excuses—"so 
busy"—when you aren't good , at 
letters. But don't! Nobody’s fooled 
and some are offended—and you 
ca . write good letters.

It's as simple as this! in the 
Siinute it takes you to write "must 
rush now" look around you.

If you’re on a vacation, you 
might see the fellow who's such a 
peppy caller at the square dances. 
Or the lady who had 13 operations. 
Or the social director whose mous
tache wiggles when he says "Hav
ing fun?" Write about them!

At home? Gay, newsy material 
is easy to find in,just the simple 
things you do every day. You 
made yourself a broomstick skirt— 
a really cute one. You're learning 
to dive but so far you're a flop!

You can write a charming bread- 
and-butter letter, too, knowing gra
cious expressions like “such a good 
time," “enjoyed every minute."

Only, do watch your grammar! 
Slips like "different than" instead 

art “different from" and "you was" 
■or “you were" spoil an otherwise 
delightful letter.

Our 32-phge booklet gives Ups 
on writing vivid, amusing, correct 
letters. Has 24 model letters for 
all occasions—formal, informal and 
business. Helps you enrich your 
vocabulary, improve grammar.
Seau u. . . .. for

roup copy 0? GOOD LETTER 
TOUTING MADE EASY to Bxamln-

* Q 10 8
V* 4^;-V A 6

M0 3 2
♦ A Jf9 8

*95 
V 8 4 3
* 7 5 4
* A Q 10 0 2

;3l<?r: North, 
ncraole.)
North East
1 * Pass
2 NT Pass

Tomorrow*» Problem
West
Pass

South j 
1NT/
3 NT/

That crazy bidding/V 
was because he rated 'himself an 
expert card player, with a partner 
who was almost a beginner, so he 
was shooting. In the West was 
one of the world’s greatest tennis 
professionals, Dick Skaen. of Cali
fornia. who has beaten nearly 
everybody in the world, including 
Don Budge and straight sets from 
Bill Tilden. South not having bid 
clubs, he properly led the club 5, 
the 8 winning

South saw only ai remote chance 
to save something (from the wreck,

Distributed by Kin* Postures Syndicate. Ian

f A J 10 0 8 7 6 TILLIE THE TOILER •By Russ Westover
* Q 9 6 4 2

I WOULD START A 
ROCK. SLIDE TUST 
WHEN 1 WANTED 

TO SET ACQUAINTED 
. I'LL MAKE A

V joke OF IT ,

FQ 4 3 I WA3NT PRACTICING ^ VNEVL.VNHAT AW 'YOU
PRACTlONti-FFOR. AN v 

AQUACADE’ I---- -----
♦ Q J 9 7 AN AK6ALANCHE

SCENE FOR "THE
•MOVIES

er Home Service. Peterborough. Be VITAL PLANE METAL 
■sure to write plainly your NAME It Is estimated 5.000 pounds of 
ADDRESS, and the NAME of book- aluminum are required to build a 
let pursuit plane.

IjB

m Mg&
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Given Three Years Nearly 50 Years Editing NewsLINDSAYKeeping Motors Fit In WartimeBancroft Couple 3 Months Given i
Celebrate In Liquor Case60 Years Wed

BANCROFT, July 18—fENS). — 
Mr. end' Mrs. Hermon Kelusky of 
Bancroft celebrated the 60th anni
versary of their wedding last Friday 
afternoon at their home on Hastings 
street

Mr. and Mrs. Keluslcy came to 
this country from Germany when 
they were three and six months old 
respectively and now have reached 
the ages of 83 and 80 years. After 
arriving In Canada they made their 
homes In Monteagle Township, mar
rying and starting out for them- 
selves over sixty years ago. During 
the early part of their lives, they 
spent In the rural areas as farmers.

Mr. Kelusky operated a boarding 
house In Bancroft for some time, 
then moved back Into the country 
on a farm adjacent to Bancroft, and 
which Is now occupied by one of 
his sons. For-the past number of 
years Mr. and Mrs. Kelusky have 
resided In Bancroft.

Over seventy-five persons were 
represented at the ceremony. Mrs.

sent from his home here.

STORE HOURS:

C.D.S 
MID-SEASON 

CLEARANCES !

9 ubl to 5:39 p.m.
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12J9 noon
Saturday 9 am. to 9.3d pju.

Convicted Italian seamen are 
disembarking at New York from 
the liner ? i 'quen upon the 
ship's arriva. . vom Puerto Rico. 
They are among the 25 members 
of the crew of the Italian freight
er Colorado who were recently 
sentenced to three years on charge 
of conspiracy to sabotage and two 
years on the charge of actual 
sabotage; both sentences to run 
concurrently. They will serve in 
a camp in Montana. Capton Et- 
tore Giuni, master of the Colo
rado, was sentenced to five years. 
Passengers look on as the men 
leave the ship.

ckss ywyi'SOS* Mombasa and to the Free French forces In 
the vicinity of Duala. Each one Is equipped 
with many different types of tools and ap
paratus, including welding, battery testing, 
servicing and air compression equipment 
along with drills, special electric generator, 
vises, lathe, blow torch and complete black- 
smithing facilities, including forge and 
tool-fitting equipment.

In modem mechanized warfare, demand
ing speed and mobility, travelling repair 
workslUps play a vitally important role. 
Illustrated ABOVE are the exterior and in
terior of one of these mobile workshlps 
specially designed by General Motors of 
Canada for servicing military vehicles on 
active service. Many of these trucks have 
been despatched to Great Britain, Egypt,

Witsr#*»!

Robert Buchanon of Havelock, hla 
sister, was home .along with hla 

five daughters.
Trent River News

Immediate family;
(Louise) Mrs. Alex Jenkins of Ban- 
craft; (Ada) Mrs.-Frank Plumley of 
Bird’s Ceek; (Esther) Mrs. Harry 
Plumley of Bancroft; (Annie) Mrs. 
Dayton Stoughton of Harcourt; 
(Iva) Mrs. J. C. Stoughton of Belle
ville; four sons, Fred, Charles, Wil
liam and Jack of Bancroft. Thirty- 
six grandchildren and ten great 
grandchildren were also present. 
There has been no break In such a 
large group to date, which is really 

,« fine record.
During the afternoon luncheon 

the Rev. Clapp of Belleville read an 
address and among many useful 
gifts received by Mr. and Mrs. Kel
usky was a floor lamp from the 
family; a silver vase filled with ar
tificial flowers by Mr. Clapp; an 
electric toaster from the grand
children.

Among out-of-town visitors at
tending the ceremony were: Mr. 
William Bahn, Mr. and Mrs. Her
mon Bahn and Robert, Mrs. Fred 
Shields, and Mrs. Fred Fiss, all Of 
Amprior, Ontario. ‘

MORE ABOUT-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLaughlin w‘tb Mrs. Gault of Camp
of Collmgwood, Mr. and Mrs. Steer »ellford «t the cottage near Deser 
of Hamilton are spending a week at on”’ .
• Summerdale.” Mr. Hugh McLaugh- , Mr- Mrs. W. Love daughter, 
lin ds a brother of Mr. William G. dea" anj?.r^orT,a,lne „a?d «"mdson 
McLaughlin. G°rd°n ° Don?ld and Mrs. O How

_ " „ . .. ard of Toronto are holidaying itThe Misses Grace and Alva Webb c on the Sedgwick grounds, 
left Sunday for Toronto after two Mr, Maynard Watson and chil 
weeks at Poplar Cove dren of Fergus are holidaying will

Week-end visitor, at Poplar Cove Dr and Mrs. 0 c Watson
M™' A Webb’ Mr. Mr and M„ A Langworthy, Mr 

and Mrs. D. Connel and son Harold and Mrs w Scott of Toronto ar, 
Messrs. Rolie MiUward and Harold holidaying at "Ye Olde Mill." 
Salisbury of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pittman and son

Miss Verna Harris arrived Sun- Roy, 0f Weston, have taken Rosalii 
day from Toronto to spend a week cottage for a week, 
at Maple Inn. Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Glover of Has-

Mrs. M. Sewell and daughters tings are holidaying at Restholme. 
have returned from spending a 
week at.Toronto and are holidaying 
at their" cottage.

The Misses Gladys and Lillian 
Hellowell and Mr. Gibson of Toronto 
were week-end visitors with the 
former's mother, Mrs. Hellowell.

Mr and Mrs Lou Glover of Camp- 
bellford were recent visitors with _ _
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson at “As Brown’s tourist home are Mr. and 
You Like It.” Mrs. Edward Brisk. Jr., and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Foster of To- Edward Brl*. 8r., of Buffalo, 
ronto were week-end guests at the Mr. William Dickson of Toronto 
Sedgwick House. was a week-end guest of Mr. end

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Christie, son Mrs. James Dickson.
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Long of To- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frick and 
ronto spent the week-end at Osatka. family of St. Catharines are visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore.
—....... George Adams of Kingston was

14 C.6.E. Strikers
Continued Hum Page l
“Your leaders have not been loyal 

to labor,” continued the magistrate. 
“By such acts, you are helping to 
sabotage the war effort and are 
playing the enemy’s game."

Asking for the maximum penalty 
of $50 for each day on strike, Mr. 
German declared union members

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Motor Unit
Continued trum Page l

had driven the Germans back 19 
miles west of the river. could afford it as they -had paid

Without identifying the scene of their union representative $400 sal- 
the action, the Soviet information ary per week, 
bureau said two German infantry Says Money Only a Transfer 
battalions of perhaps 2,000 men had This was vigorously denied bv Mr 
been wiped out along a road when cohen, who said the $400 was simply 
ambushed by Russian artillery and. a transfer from the parent union to 
infantry. the local branch. The union organ-4

S. A. Lozovsky, speaking as assist- izer did not receive any such sum, he*

IOW TO KEEP DRESSES

Smart girls never let per»] Keene Newsv _________ _____ know a
summer frock needs dipping in Lax 
frequently. Lux removes perspiration 
—-prevents unpleasant odor—keeps 
colors clear and bright. Treat your 
fine summer frocks to ■ dip in Lux 
right now! ^

ùSStffW*. Doesn’t your^VflVl drrs, NEED 
■kllWa DIPin Lux

Celonese Taffeta Gowns
Remarkably Low-Priced!

An “out-and-oUt" big saving? Dainty gowns In a wide assortment 
of styles—some lace-trimmed, of celanese taffeta AMfe aêê*. 
in polka dot designs, satin striped or plain. Colors §UP (BJ 
white, blue and tea rose. Sizes small, medium and _
large. Mid-Season Clearance. Each..........................

—Second Floor, C-D.g.

bureau, told a press conference yes- Mr. Cohen objected continuously 
terday that Germany’s course no to efforts by Crown counsel to in- 
longer was one of policy, but epil- troduce telegrams allegedly sent by 
epsy„ and declared the Nazis had union members to Ottawa officials, 
on their hands what Germany long H. E. Turner, vice-president of the 
had dreaded—a many-front war. Canadian General üùectric Co., testi- 

The bed luck for Hitler and his fled his firm was engaged in fabri- 
clique," Lozovsky said, “is that one eating goods essential to munitions, 
front extends from the Arctic ocean The men stopped work June 4, he 
to the Blade Sea and another in- said. At the Lansdowne Avenue 
eludes the whole coast of western plant, 585 were absent in additon to 
Europe from northern Norway via 160 from the Ward street plant, 

the British Isles to ____  ... -------- -

STILL GOING STRONG
A locomotive built in 1867 is in 

daily use in California and hauls 
walnut cargoes valued at $1,000,000 
annually.A Lever product

Clearance of Glovesguest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Inland 
Albert Adams, for a few dlays this Spain.. 
week. He said another front “exists

On' Friday evening fche A.Y.PJV within Germany herself—between 
held a most successful dance in aid the Hitleriate gang and the Ger- 
of the British War victims. Music man people," and still another in 
was provided by Red Moncrief’s all the German-conquered countries, 
orchestra with Roy Richardson and “The anti-Hitler front," Lozovsky 
Arnold Wood floor managers. The said, “is in the heart of every pa- 
highlight of the evening was when triot loving his country and its cul- 
Miss Doris Louise Thompson of ture."
Nile, Ohio, who is now vacationing ------------------------- -
at Frank Elmhirst’s cottage, as ton-

wlth hef “70batic Three Die In Blastfeats. Miss Thompson was feature
dancer at the New York World’s OOBLE8KILL. N.Y., July 16. — 
Fair and kindly donated her ser- (API.—Three members of the crew 
vices to this worthy cause. of a freight train of the Delaware

Wlhlle fishing at Keene Bay Sun- and Hudson Railroad were killed 
day a party of fishermen. Floyd early today when a locomotive

Move you seen a//our
M£W FRIENDS?

Odds and ends and broken style lines of better quality summer 
gloves—to clear at a low price! Rayons In mesh, brushed and 
plain knit effects, some with leather or cotton lace egg
trims. Colors in lot navy, femleaf, tan, grey and 
white. Sizes in lot 6 to 7. Mid-season Clearance, ^ ■
pair ................................. .............................................

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Child's Rayon Plated 
Cotton Anklets

A fine quality line marked at a saving for clear
ance! Neat turn-down cuff style in plain colora of 
pink, blue, beige, green and white. Sizes In lot Stt 
to 8. Mid-Season Clearance, pair ............................

SSSZ*

Gumwood Serving Trays
Clearing a higher-priced group of natural finished. 
strongly built gumwood serving trays. Size about 
9 x 18% inches. Mid-Season Clearance, _ mM
each ........................................................... »...............

he said.
Inspecting Coastal Defences

BEERLESS PUBS
LONDON—(CP).—From a num

ber of villages reports have been 
heard of a beer shortage in the local 
inns. There is plenty of beer being 
brewed but brewers are having dif
ficult time with transportation.

Angola-' V—* tOlOc“ "

Try Repsodent’s 2-second Beauty Test!
MAKE THIS TONGUE TESTK.n»Pie* everybody's

O/SCOYER/NO

IAST/NO 
CR/SPNESSf 1 ON YOUR TEETH

1 —Run the tip of your tongue over your teeth.

2—Feel that filmy coating? Others see it ! It collects 
stains, makes yoiir teeth dull, dingy, unattractive !

Switch to PEPSODENT containing both IRIUM, the 
amazing film-fighting ingredient, and Composite 
Metaphosphate, that polishes teeth 32% brighter !

Breakfast should be FUN!

Gloomy breakfasts are out of date, and bad for your digestion, 
tool Serve the cereal aU the family find it fun to eat: Kellogg’s 
Rice Krispies. See how they float crackling on the milk and 
cream 1 And remember, “Rice Krispies” is a registered trade 
mark of Kellogg Company of Canada, Limited, for its delicious 
oven-popped rice. Ask for them by name — tomorrow! Or away 
from home ask for the triple-wrapped individual package.

ALWAYS FRESH MADE BY
KEUOOO'S IN LONDON, TRY THIS SIMPLE BEAUTY TREATMENT!

Use Pcpsodent regularly for a few days. 
Ybu i' see and feel-the difference next 
time you make the Tongue Test.

The Pepeodenl Co.
«s&mm npsqdent |

Tooth Powder ;
Winston Churchill, British Prime Minister, Is pictured 

with King Peter of Yugoslavia under the barrel of one of 
the hundreds of huge guns that encircle the British Isles. 
The British Prime Minister Invited the deposed King Peter 
to witness practice shooting of the guns recently. Salvoes 
were fired by both King Peter and Churchill.

Of AU TOOTH PASTES AND POWOtaS

Only Fepssdnnt hat IRIUM
known to the dental pro feet ion a» pu rifled alkyl au If ate.IN?

••
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MOSCOW REPORTS ADMIT:

HUN LOSE 30 Ml. IN SOUTH 
GAIN ON MOSCOW ROAD
RAF Wrecks 17 Axis Ships
Lady Somers 
C.N. Liner 
Sub Victim

Only 37 Of 175 Lost 
Survivors
Reach Neutral Port

LONDON, July 17—(CP). — Th» 
8.194-ton Canadian National Steam
ships luxury liner Lady Somers, con
verted Into a naval auxiliary for 
war service has been sunk, the Ad
miralty announced today.

Thirty-seven Uvea were lost In the 
sinking of the vessel, the Admiralty 
announced. The remaining 138 offi
cers and men were picked Up by 
Spanish ships and are being landed 
at a neutral port.

.» - The feet that survivors WtW res
cued by Spanish vessels might Indi
cate the sinking occurred in the 
middle Atlantic, on the trade routes 
between Britain and the Caipe of 
Good Hope, when German submar
ines have shifted much of their ac
tivity since British counter-mea
sures became so hot In the Imme
diate approaches to Britain.

The neutral port mentioned might 
be In Portugal or Spanish North 
Africa.

The Lady Somers was built by 
Cammell Laird Company at Birken
head, England. In 1929 for the 
C.Nfl. West Indies service Until the 
outbreak of war she was on the 
Montreal-Bermuda-Naseau- Jamaica 
run. She was 420 feet long with a 
60-foot beam.

As a naval auxiliary the Lady 
Somers was under the command of 
Cmdr O. L. Dunbar, Royal Navel 
Reserve. ”

The Admiralty announcement, 
which did not specify the manner of 

‘the sinking, said next-of-kin of cas
ualties are being Informed as quickly 
as possible.

Trim, sleek ships In their peace
time white, the Lady Somers and 
her four sister ships, Lady Drake, 
Lady Hawkins. Lady Rodney and 
Lady Nelson, were a familiar sight 
here and at Saint John, N.B.

Designed as passenger and freight 
express liners, they captured a 
large share of tl.e luxury tourist 
business and carried on a good part 
of Canada's trade ’1th the Islands 
of the Caribbean.

Held At Hun Request
Rome, July 17 (AP) 

INFORMED sources said today 
* that a train carrying 76 mem
bers of a United States consular 
party would be held in Italy until 
Italian and German consuls and 
employees returning to Europe 
have left the jurisdiction of the 
United States government.

This presumably meant that the 
American party would not be per
mitted to leave San Remo, near 
the French border where the train 
was stopped yesterday, until the* 
United States transport West 
reaches Lisbon.

The informed source said the 
decision to hold the party was 
taken at the request of the Ger
man gwernmenl. —*—

X- - M

Hint Duff Cooper 
To Be Cabinet

SuddenSwoopOnRotlerdam 
Surprises Great Harbor; 
Sink, Damage 100,000 Tons

Giant Blenheims Roar Among Ship Masts 
Scrape Roof Tops Seeking Targets;
Blast Great Warehouses Feeding Hun Armies

LONDON, July IT (CP)—Within 'lost in the xsault on Rotterdam, 
the past 34 hours British bombers As the British oltensive continued 
have put out of action 17 Axis ships to pay ever-increasing divldens, 
totalling almost 100,000 tons and uSzl air activity over the British 
have struck smashing new blows at isies remained slight. Some bombs 
Hamburg and other Industrial areas were dropped last night at a few
of the German Reich, the air minis
try announced today.

The ships were smashed In a mas
sed daylight assault yesterday on 
the port of Rotterdam In the Ger
man-occupied Netherlands, from 
which Nazi garrisons in occupied 
countries are largely supplied.

Hie assault on Hamburg and oth
er areas In northwestern Germany

a continuation of the non-stop of-
LONDON, July 17 (CP Cable) —

Parliamentary lobbies buzzed with
simulation today over reports of »,« Retch beauil
got emmental changes, involving a rff.■ n rSt JÜJÏT
shift of Alfred Duff Cooper from
the ministry of Information but n hsn^‘p?ed the raiders but they 

7,.7,7,—. ...„7,77 .77 77—.succeeded In storting many fires ,volded t00 dogmatic and numerous direct hits on
pr#dlcUoM' their targets.

1 A final dectiion has not yet been The night raid cost the Royal Air 
made by the prime minister and Porce three planes and four were 
some of those for whom new ap

points In England but damage was 
small.

London observers, speaking of the 
air war. said the weight of British 
bombs had been felt so greatly by 
the Nazis they had been forced to 
withdraw fighter planes from the 
eastern front, thus weakening their 
air force in the Russian war.

... In daylight yesterday the R AT.
7“ made a daring low-level raid on the

Holding Hanko
Moscow, July 17 (AP) 

T>RAVDA, the Communist party 
* newspaper, reported In a dis
patch "from the Baltic fleet” to
day that Russian sailors still firm
ly hold Hanko, Soviet naval base 
on Finland's southwestern coast. 
In spite of German and Finnish 
Infantry raids and artillery bom
bardments.

The newspaper said the enemy’s 
land mines had been pushed back 
from the Hanko base on one 
neighboring island which was oc
cupied by Baltic sailors who cros
sed a strait and routed their foe.
V aJ

Gas Restrictions 
In Effect 
Next Monday

OTTAWA. July 17:—(CP) —The 
restricted hours of gssolinc sale in
Canada and the ban on the use of 
credit cards and charge accounts In 
Ihe purchasing of gasoline, will 
come Into effect next Monday, It 
was shown U y In an order pub
lished In an extra edition of Th» 
Canada Gazette.

The new regulations which call
________________________ ____ for closing of gasoline service sta-
Increasing forces of Nasi fighters tions from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. on week 

met on this raid and on another and ,r«” 1 P”- Saturdays to
a.m. Mondays were made known

9 Million Troops Locked In Gigantic Battle 
With Last Red Reserves Engaged 
Says Berlin Claiming General Advance

Netherlands harbor of Rotterdam 
and made bomb hits on several en
emy ships. Heavy damage to ware
houses and stores also was caused.

R AF. WRECKS 
(Continued on Page 10. Cohimn 2>

Lebanese Chiefs Hail Allied Army
pointments are predicted were as 
surprised as anyone to read them," 
wrote the Press Association lobby 
correspondent.

Persons whose names were men
tioned Included Brendan Bracken,
Prime Minister Churchills private
secretary, who was mentioned as a —— ----- —----------- ---------- , . - «,
successor to Mr Duff Cooper, and and Gen. Georges Cat roux, heed of ;?,* ,7™”, ,y ,“r those used solely and exclusively for
Richard Butler. Under-Secretory for the British and Free French armies Prïiich H^b cô'iunLton^r. Syrîa£ commercial or Industrial purposes).

BEIRUT, Lebanon. July 16 (de
layed)—(AP)—Sir Maitland Wilson

The Vichy group then departed, 
accompanied by an honorary tan-

7
Tuesday by Oil Controller o. R 
Cottrelle.

The restricted hours of sale will 
be standard or daylight saving time 
whichever prevalla in the locality 
where the filling station is located.

This prohibition applies to the 
sale of gasoline and crank-case oil 
for use In the operation of motoi 
cars (tractors egeepted), and for 
motorboats or launches (except

^L8-F5 — —. ...i, i. _ In the Levant, entered Beirut today and Lebanese leaders were usher'd 
JirSuSZ* rflS*?"eâSSffl «o inrtall a new regime In the for- In to pay their respects to the 
made known the tor^o^ ^e- Prrntil mandete <* Syrla 8nd >nd Fr“ FrTOCh 00mmand-
bate on war production would cover L8™10el* . — . .
a wide range. Including the sendee T*»? vm greeted by a Vichy Flrat „hk e??*ra*“laUona
departments and the Labre minis- delegation» headed by Admiral Gou- Alf”d, Haccache Lebanese
try\ towards whose manpower policy ^ and Emile Contl, représenta- Chief ot State. He w», followed by 
many criticisms have been directed. ttves of Henrl Dentz, who handed members of his cabinet and various

HINT DUFF COOPER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

over possession of the French fortl- she*s and brightly-garbed religious
ficatlons under terms of the armis
tice signed st Acre last Monday.

RedCommissa rsBackOn Army Neck
leaders representing Syria's in
numerable Moelem and Christian 
sects.

Outside the palace, pnita of Brit
ish cavalry were drawn up with Free 
French marines as a guard of honor. 
British planes roamed overhead.

purposes
Tne order also provides that tank 

wagon prices of motbr fuel oil sold 
to consumers shall not be greater 
nor less than the prices charged re
tail dealers, effective on and after 
Aug. 1, 19*1, and the same provi
sion is made for lubricating oils. 
Ne Additional Suppliers

Another restrictive order applic
able to the trade is that, effective 
today, dealers may not be supplied 
by a greater number of distributors 
than were supplying such dealers 
this date.

Amendments to previous orders 
prohibit motor fuel distributors

Bessarabian Capital 
Chisinau Taken 
Is German Boast

BERLIN. July 17—(AP). — The 
German High Command today as
serted 9,000.000 soldiers on the East
ern front are waging a “tremendous 
struggle for a decision” and claimed 
the Red army has thrown its “last 
reserve” into the battle.

“Great successes are in the mak
ing," asserted the war bulletin 
from Hitler’s headquarters.

It claimed Chisinau, capital of 
Bessarabia on the southern wing of
the front, ha* h#>pn raptured._by
German and Rumanian forces.

The communique followed earlier 
claims that German “speed troops” 
advanced on the central and north- 
eiji sectors after mopping up pockets 
of Russian resistance delaying their 
drives toward Moscow and Lenin
grad.

D.N.B., Germany news agency, 
claimed that Smolensk, important 
bomb-battered railway town, 230 
miles west of Moscow, was in Nazi 
hands.

A short but bitter fight was said 
to have preceded Chisinau’s fall 
and the Germans claimed numerous 
prisoners taken and equipment rk 
stroyed or seized.

Some confusion over progress of 
the Nazi advance, however, was 
caused by varying interpretations 
placed upon a dispatch by DNB, 
telling of a fierce battle in which 
several thousand Russians were 
claimed captured in a forest near 
Gorodische.

There are several towns in Russia 
by this name, but spokesman claim
ed the dispatch referred to the one 
near Rzhev on the Riga-Moscow 
railway 110 miles from the Russian 
capital.

(Maps show a Pogoreloe-Goro- 
dische in the location referred to 
by the German spokesman and 
three other towns southwest or 
northwest of Moscow named simply 
Gorodische. One is 70 miles south
west of Minsk, and the other two 
are in the Leningrad sector—one 
150 miles southwest of the city on 
Lake Peipus and the other 50 miles 
southwest of Novgorod, which Ger
man troops previously have been re- 

BESSERABIA
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)
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Join The Reds
Moscow, July 17 (AP) 

rTtHE Red Army reported today 
* that a Rumanian battalion 
had gone over to the Russian com
mand on a sector of the southern 
front, delivering their resisting 
Rumanian and German officers 
and the following equipment:

Three anti-tank guns, 420 rifles, 
12 machine guns, many shells and 
cartridges, a radio station, five 
motor cars and 56 carts.

New Secret Gun 
Being Held 
Out On US Army

WASHINGTON, July 17—(AP).— 
Reports of a new secret weapon for 
United States land forces cropped up 
today In connection with the ad
ministration’s prop-ty seizure bill 
as Congress pressed ahead on two 
other pieces of emergency legisla
tion—the new $3,504.400,000 tax mea
sure and a sweeping price stabiliza
tion proposal.

The army's inability to obtain the 
right to manufacture the reported 
secret weapon was said to have been 
described to the Senate Military 
Committee as a pressing reason for 
quick approval of the property seiz
ure legislation.

Some committee members said 
they were Informed the War De
partment was experiencing consid
erable difficulty In obtaining detail
ed plans for the weapon, described 
as a type of gun

The Inventor, the committeemen 
said, was represented as demanding 
an extraordinarily large sum before 
he would make detailed drawings 
available.

Under terms of the proposed legis
lation these plans could be seized, 
znd a valuation set on them by the 
President. If the Inventor declined 
to accept this figure, he would be 
paid 75 per cent, of the amount the 
Preeident fixed and could appeal to 
the courts to set a final price.

British and Free French Tore** 1<*ns d^tly or indirectly
, ~____ continued their occupation of the 5° °eAjersj ^ or consumers of motor
LONDON, July 17 (OP)—The re- scribing to this theory say that in country, reaching all the aay to the rueLs’ and Prohibits a dealer or 

ports that Soviet Russia has rester- order to win, Stalin has to give Turkish frontier. consumer receiving any concession,
ed the system of political commis- much greater power to the army

French Busy Fortifying Indo-China

500 Wor Gift 
U.S. Mosons

TORONTO. July 17—(CP) .—D. H. 
Hesse, Grand Master of the State 
of Michigan, said here yesterday “I 
think the time has come when the 
Masons of Michigan, by action 
rather than words, should show 
what they think of the Canadian 
people and the regard and affec
tion Masons of Michigan have for 
the Masons of Ont rio."

He was speaking as a visitor to 
the 86th annual communication of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada in On
tario.

“Masons must realize.” he said, 
"the responsibility that has been 
placed upon them in a united effort 
by the British Empire and the Unit
ed States to rid the world of the 
elements of hate and avarice, of the 
desolations, distress and destruction 
that Brutal dictators are inflicting 
on innocent and peace-loving 
people."

Mr. Hesse presented the Lodge 
with a cheque for $500 to be used in 
the war relief fund, which had been 
announced earlier to have reached 
the $111,585 mark. The money is 

- used for relief of distressed Masons 
I In Britain.

500 WAR GIFT 
(Continued m Page 2. Column 8)

sars for the Red Army must be re- than hitherto has been the case, and 
garded with some misgiving. The that once feeling itself sufficiently 
Ruslan radio, as heard In London powerful the army would take re- 
and Berne, Switzerland, says the yenge for the purge of theRed Army 
commissars will conduct "a rtlth- 
less struggle against all cowards, 
panic-mongers and deserters.” That 
must mean there has been some
breakdown in discipline.

The commissars, who divided con
trol with the regular officers and 
kept the army politically mind2d, 
were abolished after the Rosso-Fin
ish war of 1939-40. On that winter 
campaign the commissary were 
blamed with contributing largely to 
the confusion that resulted when 
the Finns showed much stronger 
than Moscow had believed. There 
followed apparently a fiercè strug
gle between the military and politi-

leadership carried out by Stalin sev
eral years ago.

RED COMMISSARS 
(Continued on Pace 2 Column 3)

Reith Puts Out 
Lex Robson

TORONTO. July 17 - (CP). - 
Flashing four birdies in the first 
nine holes, Bobby Reith of Wind- 

1°I^VLhority’ with lhe sor played invisible golf to elim
inate the veteran Lex Robson offormer winning out.

Now the Moscow radio is quoted 
as faying all battalions, brigades and 
divisions will be assigned political 
commissars who will countersign all 
orders of commanding officers and 
chare responsibility with them. This 
syytem tends to undermine the con
fidence of an officer whose respon
sibility it is to make decisions in the 
heat of battle, since there is always 
the political commissar snooping 
about and ready to send in an un
favorable report to the Kremlin if 
he doesn't like the way things are 
being done.
Statin Done?

Ever since the war began there 
has been a lot of talk along the line 
that whatever the outcome of the 
Russo-German struggle, win. lose or

Peterborough from further play for 
the coveted Millar Golf Trophy.

Reith was only one up at the turn 
in their first round match, due to a 
fine 34 for Robson, but after halv
ing the 10th he won the 11th and 
12th to go three up. Robson won 
the 13th. Reith the 14th to go three 
ud again. They halved the 15th and 
16th with Reith winning three up 
with two to go.

Peterborough golf got revenge in 
another first round match with Bill 
Spittal playing superb golf to win 
4 and 3 from Willie Stevens of 
Oakdale.

Lou Gumming of the Toronto Golf 
Club, runner-up to Gray in last 
year's final, had little trouble in 
(1 spoaing of Lionel Ross of the

Hardly A Jolt
Loe Angeles. July 17 (AP) 

WfITH bent propeller tips the 
" only damage, Pilot Lester C. 

Hoitan landed a giant Western 
Air Lines transport plane late yes
terday on a wheel broken In a 
take-off.

Previously, for three hours and 
a half, the ana liner droned above 
the city with Its five passengers 
and three crew members, while its 
powerful engines drank up 420 
gallons of gasoline to make the 
emergency landing less hazardous.

Landing at Long Beach airport, 
15 minutes after leaving Lock
heed air terminal at nearby Bur
bank on a flight to San Diego, 
the retractable carrier on the 
right wheel had been disabled.

loans or gifts from a distributor re
garding the price of motor fuel and 
lubricants.

Effective as from July 31, 1941. 
the order prohibits sale of motor 
fuel and. or. lubricants for use in 
a private passenger automobile by 
other than licensed retail dealer

Other amendments applicable to 
the trade are aa follows:

A dealer or consumer who owns 
equipment to be supplied with motor 
fuel or lubricants shall not change 
from his present distributor to an
other without giving 10 days notice 
In a form prescribed by the oil con
troller.

A distributor may not deliver gas
oline or lubricant In container be
longing to another distributor.

The order prohibiting installa
tion of new tank, pump or storage 
facilities for dispensing gasoline and 
lubricants Is subject to an addl- 

GAS REDUCTIONS 
(Continu*! on Page 3. Column If

SAIGON, French Indo-China, July 
17—(API—A small artny of 4,000 
Frenchmen and 28.000 natives Is 
quietly fortifying the southern part 
of this Isolated hothouse colony 
whose northern section Is under 
Japanese domination.

Whether they resist any further 
Japanese Inroeds, informed quarters 
say, will depend on whether Britain, 
the United States ariZfethe Nether-

The Weather

draw. Stalin is through. Those sub- Summitt Club, 4 and 3.

The Examiner Peterborough 
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 26.22 To-day:
Night low - 57 
Noon - - 63

Yesterday :
/ Highest - - 80 

Lowest - - 61 
One Year Ago: 

Highest - - 61 
Lowest - - 51

One-Inch Rainfall 
Wednesday’s precipitation meas

ured .99 inch.

Weather Forecast:
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

leys: Moderate to freeh northwest 
winds; partly cloudy; cool tonight. Fri
day-Moderate westerly winds; fair and 
moderately warm. Saturday—Probably 
scattered thunder show era

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay: 
Moderate northwest winds; partly 
cloudy and comparatively cool. Friday 
—Moderate west to southwest winds; 
lair and moderately warm. Saturday— 
Probably scattered thundershowers.

Northern Ontario: Pair today and 
most of Friday and becoming a little 
warmer; abiowers Friday night or Satur
day

Lake Superior: Moderate winds; fair 
today; showers in west portion tonight.

Troopers Called 
To Jersey Riot

BENDIX. N.J., July 17.—(AP).— 
Sheriff William R. Browne of Ber
gen county appealed to Governor 
Charlea Edison to «end New Jersey 
State trooper» to restore order out
side the Air Associates, Inc., plant 
where at least six persons were In
jured to-day when police clashed 
with several hundred «tone-hurling 
men and women.

"I expect to get them," Browne 
said.

A crowd outside the Air Associates 
plant, making aircraft equipment 
on national defence orders, this 
morning prevented day shift work
ers from entering the plant.

Police used tear gas and fired 
revolvers Into the air to disperse a 
throng that closed In on a bus 
carrying about 38 plant workers.

Picketing began Saturday by 
members of the United Automobile 
Workers of America (CJ.O.) In s 
dispute with the company over dis
missal of nine sheet metal work
ers.

lands East Indies offer any guar
antee of help when the time comes. 
It Is also noted that the army takes 
its orders from Vichy

(Admiral Jean Decoux. Governor- 
General of Prench Indo-Chlna, In a 
statement In connection with appar
ently Increasingly strained rela
tions with Japan, said this week the 
Japanese had not demand further 
concessions in Indo-Chlna).

Just how fast and plentifully help 
would have to come la Indicated by 
a high Prench officer who described 
his army as small, poorly equipped 
and responsible for defending a long 
coastline with virtually no aid from 
a naval force of niy six light ships.

But a military secret known to 
nearly everyone in Indo-Chlna la 
that the French have been fortify
ing key points along the east coast, 
and the west coast near Thailand, 
ever since the last shot across the 
Siamese border brought an end to 
that Japanese-sponsored dispute.

At the same time a strategic road 
across the waist of the country, 
dividing the Japanese-controlled 
north and the Prench-held south, 
has been choked with military 
trucks and native wagons carrying 
materials to build defence works at 
the natural Dong Ha Pass near 
Quang Tri and other defendab'- 
pointr along the highways Into 
South Indo-China from this impor
tant coastal city.

One theory Is that Indo-Chlna 1» 
placing herself In a position to offer 
British forces in Singapore what 
collabora tien she can in the Gulf of 
Slam should war come to the south 
Pacific. Indo-Chlna would be able 
to resist Japanese warships seeking 
shelter or supplies.

Boche Tank Battalion^ 
Lost At Dnieper 
Soviet Heads Claim

LONDON. July 17—(CP). — A 
Reuters News Agency dispatch from 
Moscow tonight said Smolensk, on 
the road to Moscow and 230 miles 
from the Soviet capital, still was In 
Russian hands this morning. The 
Germans have claimed the capture 
of Smolensk.

MOSCOJV, July. 17 — (AP) — 
Charges of Jlazl tanks, backed by 
Infantry and ertllery, have carried 
the German adxance to the vicinity 
of Smolensk, 230 miles from Mos
cow, a Soviet communique said to
day.

But to the south Russian coun
ter-attacks across the Dnieper River 
have swept the enemy back 30 
miles In pell mell retreat marked 
by destruction of an entire tank 
battalion, It was added.

By announcing that heavy fight
ing took place all day yesterday lh 
the Smolensk area, the Russian high 
command acknowledged that the 
Nazis had stormed forward..approxi
mately 90 miles In the centres of 
the continent-wide front

Previous communiques had placed 
the fighting In this sector at Vi
tebsk, 90 miles northwest of Smo
lensk on the line of the stubbornly- 
defended Dnieper.

Smolensk, battered by days of 
Nazi air bombing, la on the direct 
rail line from Minsk to Moscow. It 
1» 190 miles east of Minsk. ,

Hard battling also took place In 
the north and south where the Ger
mans are aiming at Leningrad and 
Kiev.

By designating Pskov and Novo- 
grad Volynski as the areas of this 
fighting today's first communique 
Indicated the Nazis still were about 
150 miles from Leningrad and 130 
miles from Kiev, although it did not 
definitely say which way the battles 
were going.
Hans Low 30 Miles.

To the south of the Smolensk 
sector, the Russian Command said, 
a tank battalion retreating from 
Rogachev on the Dnieper had bed» 
destroyed.

By referring to the front here 
aa in the Bobruisk area, the com
munique Indicated the Naals had 
been thrown beck approximately 30 
mile» from their Dnieper brdlge- 
heads in that zone.

(The broadcast said the commis
sars would be Instructed to report 
ell commanding officers and poli
tical workers who are not worthy, 
carry on a “ruthless struggle agalnkt 
all cowards, panic-mongers and de
serter»."

(The order marked a revers <Xl 
to the system of political commis
sars which was abolished after the 
Finnish war).

Jop Reserves 
Being Colled

SHANGHAI. July 11.—(AP). — 
An undetermined number at Jap
anese reservists In addition to the 
vest number of men already under 
aims are being called up as an ac- 
compenlment to the Japanese cab
inet shift, according to reporte re
ceived by foreign sources hero.

Summoning of the reservists was 
first reported early this we*, be
fore the Konoye cabinet resigned, 
and to-day's advices said that even 
soldiers discharged from the anny 
lr China 18 months ago had been 
recalled to the colon along with s 
number of reservists In Mancbou- 
kuo.

The reports early In the week 
were accompanied by disclosure 
that the Japanese port of Kobe 
(meet likely point at embarkation 
for any southward military move) 
had been In effect closed to foreign
ers for e 10-day period starting July 
16

The general belief here was that 
the new cabinet would put Into ef
fect decision already reached, bet 
whether Jepen Intends to move 
north against Russian Siberia, south 
Into French Indo-Chinn. Thailand 

JAP RESERVES
(Continued en Pas» X na™™* D.
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mu

Canada's First 
Recruit
Call, 107 p.c. j

>{ Will Continue Seeking 

;; 7,000 a Month 

Ralston Announces

OTTAWA, July IT—(CP)-o«n- 
8d»> first official remitting cam
paign of the war was ended suc
cessfully today, but the active army 
will continue on a less-formal basis 
the search for 7,000 men a month 
for replaeements and reinforce
ments.

Late yeeterday Defence Minister 
Ralston told a press conference the 
recruiting campaign opened by the 
any May 11 had resulted In 14,036 
enlistments up to Tuesday—10T per

MOKE ABOUT—

Jap Reserves
• Continued From Page 1)

and the Netherlands East Indies, or 
lr tends any special move remained

matter of speculation.
Pending appointment of a new 

Japanese premier, Shanghai sour
ces admitted they were unable to 
analyze th Tokyo cabinet crisis 
They generally agreed, however, 
that Japan faced two choices of 
International policy; to continue 
in the Axlg camp or swing toward 
the British-American bloc.

The reported troop call-up would 
seem to Indicate the former unless 
it Is window-dressing ee reinforce
ment of forces in China.

Item bulk storage facilities except 
these owned « operated by the 
owner of the vehicle. 1 

Thle order regarding vehicles 
ahall not apply to «placements of 
vehicles owned prior to last April 30 
by a person other then the owner or 
operator of bulk storage facilities, 
provided that the total numraer of 
such vehicles Is not Increased.

do their part in carrying out the 
"burned earth" method of retreat 
and that they are kept fully aware 
of the Soviet’s good chances of fin
ally bogging down the Invaders

MORE ABOUT —

Hint Duff Cooper
Oonunued (run rage l

In the meantime there has been 
persistent pressure for a home front 
leader to assume the same status 
as Mr. Churchill on the war front. 
Critics complained the prime min
ister is too wrapped up with ques- 

TOKYO, July 17—(AP).w-Prince tiens of strategy to give proper at- 
Pumimaro Konoye, whose Cabinet tention to such dumestic problemsrneionnR lisoiarfloti sAnfavren it -• t n

Konoye Ordered 
To Form Cabinet

Large Tree Hit 
Near Cottage

Occupants of the summer cottage 
Of Mrs. R. Winders of Toronto, sit
uated on the east end of Salmon Is-

. -__ _ - . , „„... . -, land, opposite Crowes Landing,
cent of the quota of 32,434 set for st Lake, had a narrow escape 
tile whole of Canada

There had been 48.000 volunteers.
-----he said, but many had to be rejected

because of the stiff physical re- 
.TRUlrmenl*. From May 13 to July 
—U navy enlistments numbered 3,600 

and air force enlistments more than

resigned yesterday, conferred with 
Emperor Hlrohlto for 80 minutes to
day at the Imperial Palaoe, and 
Dome!. Japanese news agency, said 
he had been commissioned to form 
a new government.

Informed sources expressed belief 
Prince Konoye would undertake the 
commission, but then was no indi
cation of the probable composition 
of the new Cabinet or what effect 
It might have on Japanese foreign 
policy.

Interest centred chiefly sround 
the appointment of

as food, manpower and economics 
But Mr. Churchills roi# ss empire 
war leader appears still unshaken

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

from death during Wednesday ai
le moon’s violent thunderstorm 
when lightning struck a large pine 
tree near the cottage and the cur. 
rent ripped through the floor of the 
building.

Apparently; after the bolt had

MONTREAL POULTRT
MONTREAL, July IT — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chicken», 
mllkfed, grade A. 34 to 16e; B. 31 to 

successor to 32c ; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys. A. 
Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka, 34c. B 30c. c 25c. 
who was Instrumental in aligning

12.000. raising to well over 00,000 the struck and shattered the tree, the 
number volunteering for the three tlMtrlc fluid followed the roots of 
services in the recruiting period. th, plM under y,, catva|, and did

‘ The special call has been met, considerable damage to five rooms, 
and more than met," he said later The occupants of the cottage were 
in a radio address heard across badly frightened but eicaped un- 
Canada through facilities of the hurt.
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- The storm was particularly severe 
tkm- 4 at th# oast end of Stone y Lake

But, he emphasized, the search with a violent display of lightning, 
for men for the army could not stop. Several trees on the property of Joe 

"Men are constantly being dis- Dunkerley were struck, 
charged and their places have to be At Hall’s Olen a bolt struck the 
filled," he said. "Those who are House of Ernest Butler and the 
still hesitating and debating can telephone was tom off the wall. No

Japan with the Axis under the Ber. 
lin treaty of September 27, 1940, 
and who personally signed a neu
trality pact with Soviet Russia last 
April IS at Moscow.

Immediately after leaving the 
palace Konoye held a consultation 
with Baron Kiichlro Hiranuma, his 
Minister of Home Affairs, the signi
ficance of which was not immediate
ly dear.

(Japanese cirdes in Shanghai said 
today the Tokyo Cabinet crisis pro-

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. July 17—(AP).— 

Hogs. 200 ; 25 cents and more high
er; trucked-ins 170 to 250 lbs. $13 to 
$12.10; good and choice 180 to 230 
lbs. $12 40 to $12.60.

Cattle. i00; active, firjn; medium 
to good 900 to 1,000-lb steers, $10.66 
to $11 00; Canadians $10.60; beef 
cow's, $8.50; cutter and common, 
$6.65 to $7.85.

Calves. 100; vealers steady; good
bably would result in a clarification and choice. $13; common and medi- 
of Japan’s foreign policy, with the um, $950 to ;3.
government making a definite choice 
between its commitments to the 
Axis and the possibility of seeking to 72 lbs.

KONOOE ORDERED 
(Continued on Page 10. Column 5)

Sheep. 300: Spring lambs un
changed ; yod to barely choice 64

to $11 35.

know the overwhelming sense of re
lief which men evperience when 
they enlist for active service." ’ 

Success of the official recruiting 
campaign was due to "fine team
work all over the Dominion between 
loyal hard-working citizens both in 
official positions and in private life, 
the veterans of the First Great 
War, the officers and other ranks 
of the Canadian army, and the per
sonnel associated with the Depart
ment of National Defence."
District No. 7 Leads.

one was hurt.

MORE ABOUT—

Gas Reductions
Continued Mom Page 1

MORE ABOUT--

Red Commissars
(Continued ttoru Page 1)

tional clause providing that any 
tank used for storage of and owned 
by a distributor since on April 30 
last, may be Installed and used In 
any existing bulk station owned and 

Figure» given by the Minister at operated by or on behalf of such 
tils afternoon press conference distributor, providing .it will not be 
rhoiged that Military District No. 7, used in any dealer’s station dls- 
wlth headquarters at Saint John, P«"sln* ">ot”r ,uel •*« tank of » 
N B . led .11 Canada in army re- '£*°T vehicle ,or U6e in ‘'re
cruiting, signing on 2,477 men for ,
• recruiting percentage of 168. M.D. . No tank-wagon or other vehicle 
No. S at. Halifax was second, with toHbe,u“? ,ort th« m°*>r tu«‘
Ï 8*6 enlistments or 13* per cent. ^rrh^r o^tie n^-.^L hv 

Three districts failed to reach ^ “ ^ ,bt
their quotas—M.D No. 1 (London. d
Ont ’, MD Ne. 4 (Montreal), and or operate^bulk storage facilities, 
len Vo ii (Victor!») Any purohaae hereafter of such

<DoI. Ralston announced that th. ?6her“
____ owner or operator of bulk storage

CANADA 8 FIRST facilities may use such vehicle to
Continued on Page in Column ? handle gasoline or lubricants to or

BACON -HOC1 PRICES
TORONTO. July 17 — (CP). — 

Dressedweight were up 10 cents at 
Barrie and prices were unchanged 
at other bacon-hog markets report
ing today.

Llveweightc—Chatham. $10.25. 
Dressedweight—Brantford. $14.10 

plus transportation ; Chatham. $14.40
But this Story has a ring similar

to the many that went the rounds transportation, Kitchener and 
in pre-war years about the supposed Stratford. «13 KI plus tnneporta- 
schism between the Germany Army tlon' Peterborough, 114 plus trans 
and Hitler. The Nazi regime, in- ’
deed, purged the army high com- ,,
mand in 1838. about the same time WINNIPEG. July 17 — <CP) —
Stalin liquidated his top generals. Wheat futures on the Winnipeg 
and' there were reports that the Grain Exchange ignored weakness 
army would either overthrow Hitler at Chicago today and scored minor 
or curb his powers. It Is notf ap- Kftin after the first half-hour of 
parent that such stories hadn’t trading. Aided largely by lack of
much basis.

The new Soviet decree reinstating 
the commissars must be viewed. 
however, as indicating anxiety at 
the Kremlin over the possible con
sequences on Red Army morale of a 
big German break through tfcd the 
occupation of one or more of the 
three major cities of Western Russia 
at which the Germans are aiming— 
Leningrad, Kiev and Moscow. Pre
sumably the political commissars 
will be there to see that the troops

offerings, prices climbed 4 to % 
cent. July at 75'-. October 774, and 
December at 79.

There was a fair mixed trade in 
oats and barley but other coarse 
grains were dull.

Chicago was down more than one 
cent. Buenos Aires prices wer un
chan gd.
Winnipeg Futures 

Wheat—
Oust»

July . 154

FURS
Are More 

Luxuriant 

And Cost Less 

In Canada
MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

FROM THE MOST COMPLETE 

SHOWING IN PETERBOROUGH

394
M>*

High Low Clo*
UK 75i* 754
n6i 77'* 77%
Tt«i 78% T9 4

50 Vi 3# y>
36 355» 3,5%

34 33 4 33 4

?54*
vrs
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M.O.H. Reports 
Eight Cases 
Of Diphtheria

Eight cases of diphtheria in the 
city were reported to the Board of 
Health bv Dr. W. J Gordon, acting 
Medical Officer of Health, at a spe
cial meeting Wednesday afternoon.

In a prompt and spirited cam
paign to overtake this outbreak as 
quicklv as possible, the Board de
cided to make an appeal to the nub
ile, especially to parents, for their 
co-operation in combattine this 
disease. The notice is published 
elsewhere in today’s Examiner.

Parents are asked to keep their 
children at home for a little while, 
avoiding crowds, and also keeping 
vigilant observation of their well 
being. They are asked to call in the 
family physician at the least sign 
of illness, particularly any symptom 
pointing to sore throat.
Are Not Alarmist 

Dr. Gordon and the members of 
the Board are anxious to avoid 
causing any feeline of alarm in the 
community, but they are equally 
anxious that parents and citizens 
generally will realize that this oc
currence of diohtheria demands 
stringent action to stamp it Out as 
soon as possible.

The Board has requested the On
tario Department of Health to send 
one of their doctors to Peterborough 
to enquire into this outbreak and 
also to help the local department’s 
staff, and an additional nurse has 
been engaged t.cmoorarily to assist 
the nubile health nurses.
Origin Traced

This infection h** been defintelv 
traced by the health authorities to 
a man who entered a quarantined 
home in a town about thirty-six 
miles south and east of Peterbor
ough. The house is said to have 
been placarded for diphtheria, but 
this man ignored the official quar
antine of the rlace, came to Peter
borough, and within a few days one 
little bov on Fim street was dead.

H« was the first victim of diph
theria in Peterborough since 1934. 
and this was the first reported case 
since 1937.

In the meantime the number of 
cases know bv Dr. Gordon has in
creased to eight, and m^re than one 
hundred swabs of throats have 
been examined at the Provincial 
laboratory in the city hall block. 
Mav Be a Carrier

Dr. Gordon told The Examiner 
îoubv that the unnamed man, who 
is believed to have brought the in
fection to Peterborough was found 
bv examination of a swab of his 
throat to be a positive reactor, 
possibly having had a mild attack of 
the disease It. is not known wheth
er he is a diphtheria carrier.

One of the details of the com
munity’s defensive against, the dis
ease was to try to trace persons who 
are described as contacts, those who 
have been with present patients 
before illness became serious enough 
to require medical attention, and 
then discovery of another case 

The fact of more than one hun
dred swabs is an indication of what 
nurses have been doing during the

Toronto Stock Exchange

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Angto-Huronia 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
B*d*ood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Pi atome 
Calgary and Ed 
Chesterville 
Cenlarlum 
Central Pat 
Can. Malar tic 
Davlae Pet 
Dalheuale 
Dome 
Eldorado 

-Beat Malartic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Golddele 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Karker 
Hollinger 
Hudson M 
Howey 
Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud

MINING
Hun Low 

166 -
9"4 —

azym
435 —
106 — 

8-814 
7-10
5\ 54

83 79
6',-7 
104 - 

13C-140 
142 137
123-135 

179 179
69-90 
16 18 

M4-J0 
334 23 
3*4 38

225 317 
280 —
45 44
74 74

29 —
83-29 .
12 - 
38 96

226 316 
34 I

134 - 
954 35 
22 214

435 430
72 -
30-40

in

* Oeawturd

Ban Antonio
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Tobum 
Tec It Hughes 
Upper Csn 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Wsite Am 
Wright Har

Low

140

Hlith 
246 —
130-140 
60 — 

270 265
165-170 
275-277 
197 190
10 — 

400 —
360 -
396 196

INDUSTRIAL
70-90 

5-6
.154*154

14-144

390

Abitibi 
Afcitlbt Pfd 
Aleoma Steel 
BA- OU 
Building Fred 
Bathurst Pfd. A' 11-12 
Brasilian Traction 74 —

235

& 8

Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Canada Malting 
Can. Car & Pdry 
Cap. Cannera 
Can. Cannera ‘A’ 
Can Cannera 'B' 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamships 
Can. Steam. Pfd 
Can Pacific

145 144 4
74-94 

44B — 
334 — 
22 — 

64-7 
194B — 
9-94 
4-54 

94-44 
914-214 

6 84
Can. Ind. Ale. 'A' 24 34
Con. Bakeries 94-104 
Con. Min. & Smelt. 384 38 
Oookehutt Plow 5
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W.R.DaviesSees 
Ë Excellent 
Î Tourist Year
— HALIFAX. July 17 (CP)-W Ru- 

pert Davies of Kingston, Ont, 
president of The Canadian Press 
and publisher of the Kingston 
Whig-Standard, says "prospects ere 
bright” for a good tourist season 
throughout (he Dominion 

"The east and the west coest 
areas probably will see the largest 
increase in the number of visitors." 
said Mr. Davies In an interview up
on hie arrival here yeeterdsy.

He said he believed that Cana
dians from the central provinces 
whc. normally visit the United 
States would take advantage of 
wartime travel restrictions to see 
other paris of the Dominion.

Mr. Davies did not expect that the 
gasoline price increase and Impend
ing sales restrictions would handi
cap tourist travel seriously.

He said there was high interest In 
proposed trips to Canada in the 
eastern United States. "I am sure 
that Nova Scotia will see a heavy 
influx of todHsts this year."38

Little L. Lac 195 — — Can. Vinegars 74S — —
Lomacque 445-460 — Dorn. Fdvs. & Steel 19 - —Malartic CF 110 109 110 Dorn Bridge 24-354 —
Steep Rock 134 180 Dom. Stores 44B — —
Lakeshore 154 — Fenny Farmer C. 324-24 —
Leitch 51 ~ Fleet Alrereft 3*.-4\ —
Irfipa 8-10 Ford of Can. "A" 16 — —
Label IH-14 Goodyear Tire 74B —
Mining Corp 75 — Hlr. Walkers 42 414 414
MacLeod Cock 176 171 172 Hlr. Walk Pfd. 20 194 20
Moneta 33 — Imperial Oil 94 94 94
McKenzie Red 109 105 100 Imperial Tobacco 124 - -
Madsen » 72 704 71 Inter. Petrol 154 — —
Macassa 390 — Inter. U. "A" 54 B —
McIntyre 494B Inter U. "B" 15 — —
Me Watters 144 — Kalvlnator 9B — —
Nabob 33 — Laura Becord 9-94 —
Noranda 58-86 4 Loblaw "A” . 264 — —

^O’Brien 79-87 Loblaw "B " 234 — —
Omega 134-14 Maple Leaf 2-24 —
Pend Or 146 - Maple Leaf Pfd 44-5 -
Perron 140-145 Maaeey-Har 24 24 24
Pioneer 310-230 Mont. L H & P 214B —
Pamour 105-107 Moore Corp. 444-45 —
Premier 94 — McCell.-Fren 34 - -
Preston 315-320 Nat. Steel Car 304S —
Pickle Crow 206-300 Nickel 84 — —
Paymaster 17-174 Praiaed Metalh 74-84 —
Powell Ryn 60-75 •Power Corp. 4B — —
Reno 11 - Royallte Oil 22B — —
fit Anthony 8 — Stand Paving 50-75 —
Sherri tt 784-76 Steel of Canada 64 — —
Chrom M & S 22-26 SUveryood's Pfd. 64-64 —
Sifcoe 63 m- Union Oae 114 — —
Slacen 19-33 — United Steel 34 - -

MORE ABOUT—

500 War Gift
Continued trvm Page l
The Grand Lodge Jewel was pre

sented to a number of veterans of 
more than 50 years’service. Among 
them were James Ross of Waterford, 
Mason for 67 years; George Wash
ington Poldon of Norwich, 70 years 
a Mason, and W. Wâtchover of 
Merrickville. who Joined the Order 
68 year* ago.

W j. Dunlop of Toronto was
elected Grand treasurer, with Ewart 
Dixon of Hamilton being named 
Grand secretary.

week or more since the first case 
was reported.
Dr. Snider Commended

At their meeting yesterday, the 
Board expressed its appreciation of 
the prompt measures taken by Dr. 
E. P. Snider, who was acting Medi
cal Officer of Health during the 
first stage of the outbreak, and also 
of the work done by the nurses in 
long overtime efforts to chock the 
infection.

Dr. Snider was on duty at a time 
when Dr. Gordon was away on a 
brief holiday.

The opinion of the board is that 
this Outbreak is being effectually

rounded up, and that public assist
ance can be a substantial help in 
overcoming it completely.

Special emphasis is being placed 
by the Board on the seriousness of 
quarantining homes. People are 
asked not to go into homes that are 
placarded, and generally to recog
nize the necessity of preventing in
fection. Dr. Gordon reports that 
the second patient from the Elm 
street family, one of whose children 
succumbed to the disease, is making 
good progress, and that generally 
the public campaign is entirely 
promising if the citizens will do 
their part by co-operating with the

health officials.
An emergency meeting of the 

Board of Health of North Mona
ghan was held Tuesday night, Dr. 
J. A. Morgan, township M.O.H., in
formed The Examiner. It was de
cided to post notices at the bathing 
beaches in the municipality advising 
that they be not used for the 
present.

Dr. Morgan Informed the Board 
that approximately 150 swabs of 
throats have been taken since the 
outbreak of diphtheria in this area. 
Twelve children who were swim
ming at the beaches were examined, 
but. they were found to be negative.

Some conand positive re
actors are under quarantine in five 
houses that have been placarded. 
The Board concluded that every
thing was being done under the di- 
réction of Dr Morgan that could be 
of any effect in preventing spread 
of the disease in the township, and 
it wns "hoped that the trouble would 
soon pass away.”

As Medical Officer of Health, Dr. 
Morgan today urged parente to 
keep their children at home as 
much as possible while this out
break continues. "At least keep 
them away from other children.” he 
suggested "A good place for them 
is in their own yards.”

Lech's A lie Feature—

Genuine English and 
Canadian

Wool Blankets
AND

Indian Moccasin Slippers

Wm. Lech & Sons
LIMITED

Manufacturing Furriers in Peterborough 
For Over 80 Years

FHONI 4335413 GEORGE ST

JULY SALE

Broadcloth

Shirts
A huge range of real good 
value cloths, every shirt guar
anteed. Sises 14 to 171/6
1.49, 2,er 2.85

MEN’S
FINE SOX

Regular end inkle length, 
msny were ref. 56c. To clear

35c, 3 1.00

MEN’S
Bathing Trunks
All wool and satin lastex. Sixes 
36 to 46. lteg. 2.06. To f All 
clear I»WO

BOYS’
Bathing Trunks

1.00All wool and satin 
Lastex ...................

MEN’S
Silk Braces

50c - 75c 1.00

MEN’S
Leather Belts 

50c - 75c -1.00

f Ü

i»: i

Sport Shirts

A genuine clearance. Sheri or 
long sleeves. Reg. to m 
2.06. To clear 1*UU

MEW’S

Polo Shirts

Broken lots, marked to clear. 
Reg. 89c, 1.00 and 1.25. nn 
Your choice at ........  OwC

BOYS’
Polo Shirts

29c > 49c - 59c

BOYS’
Polo Shirts

Counter soiled. Marked «Q 
for «yiick clearance . »HC

Panama Hats

Reduced for quick clearance. 
Reg. 2.50. Your i QB 
choice......................  I*wW

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS

Tailored from quality cloths 
by expeiit union craftsmen. 
Many have 2 PAIR PANTS

19.50 - 24.95 - 

32.50

MEN’S COTTON
Wash Pants

Sises 28 to 40. f ha
To clear ................ 4i/w

MEN’S WORK
Straw Hats and 

Helmets

15c 1.00

JULY SALE
:>

Sweaters
Span reyen end ml- M 
ten. leg. 1.88. Te cirer / ®C

ALL WOOL FVLLOVER
Sweaters

...... loo
ALL WOOL PULLOVER

Sweaters
Long sleeves.

1.95-2.95-3.95

MEN’S
Underwear

Jersey Knit
SHIRTS 28c-3lc-S6c-»e 
SHORTS 35c - 50c - 59r

BOYS’
Underwear

JERSEYS 2Se
SHORTS ..........................  35e

BOYS’ KNEE LENGTH 
COTTON

Golf Hose

LV,e‘r“’.................15c

THE
!

V. A.

325 GEORGE

SELKIRK Mens Shop
GE ST. RHONE 4944

m
IN-OR-MJTER

Shirts & Pants

Merited to Clear
3.95 - 4.95

BOVS' COTTON
Sport Shirts

79cReg. 1.00. To clear 
at ..........................

MEN’S SILK
Sport Shirts

Small else only. Reg. a aa 
2.58. To clear et .. l.sO

BOYS' COTTON
Wash Pants 49c

SHIRTS TO MATCH . 4*e 

MEN'S COTTON
Work Pants

1.49

MEN'S COTTON
Work Shirts 

79c

BOVS' COTTON
Ankle Sox

£rr“’...v.......i5c

k
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Russian Tank Crosses River COBOURG

Kingston Youth
OOBOURO, Ont., July IT (OP)— 

A 16-year-old girl was rescued by 
a Kingston Boy Scout Leader when 
she was overcome while swimming 
at the East Pier here last night.

Mary Martynyahyn, daughter of 
Mr. end Mrs. Martynyshyn of South 
Porcupine, Ont., dived into the 
waiter after having dinner and was 
about half way across the fifty- 
yard gap when she shouted for 
help.

Bill Browning. 18. eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Browning, 874 Johnston 
street. Kingston, was standing on 
the pier and on hearing the girls 
cry, shed his shoes, coat and watch 
and plunged In.

He had difficulty In keeping the 
girl from struggling. Making shore, 
he was assisted by town constable 
C. Ellison and provincial constable 
David Adair.

Rev. A. R. G.Adyels 
Appointed Chaplain

OOBOURO, July IT —(BUS) — 
A former Cobourg minister for 
many years. Captain the Rev. A. R. 
O. Ad ye of Whitby All Saints’ Ang
lican chuVch, has been appointed to 
the Canadian Chaplain’s Corps on 
active service.

He la expected to Join the Fifth 
Canadian Division at Camp Borden 
as soon as his appointment has 
been ratified.

A veteran of the first Great War, 
he was active In Veterans’ work 
while In Cobourg and Whitby. He 
was one time Zone Commander of 
Northumberland In the Canadian 
Legion as a member of the local 
branch.

A graduate of Wycliffe College, 
Toronto, the Rev. Captain Adye 
has been prominent in church ranks 
since his entry Into the ministry.

Port Hope Branch Of Red Cross Reviews Work Of Past Month

Soviet tank crosses river, Information from Moscow ac
companying this radiophoto says. No Indication was given 
as to what river.

Traffic Officer Joins Service
OOBOURO. July 17 (EN6) — at BrockvUle in the Officers' Train-

Highway Traffic Officer Hugh Mb- tog camp. Officer McKellar was 
Keller has joined the active ser- stationed In Bert Hope for many 
vU.. zii™, L™ Z.™ y®418 and was one of the best likedvice. Given leave of absence. Con- end well known provincial const a- 
Stable MbKeUar is now in trainfi^r hies In this district.

New Teacher Is Engaged

KILLED BY PEANUT
GRAVESEND—(CP) .—Paul Mat- 

ton Aged three, was killed by a 
peanut which lodged in his lung 
and coughed Into his windpipe, 
causing suffocation.

WHERE INDIANS MANY
About TO per cent of Bolivia b 

peopled by native Indians, while 
almost none remain to Uruguay and 
the Argentine.

More Lakeshore 
On Page 13

PORT HOPE, July 17—(ENS). — 
The July meeting of the Red Cross 
Women Workers was held Monday 
evening, with an excellent attend
ance; Mrs. F. Sculthorpe was in the 
chair. June report of work shipped 
were given by the conveners: Mrs. 
Seaman on knitting, Mrs. Sheehan 
on clothing, Mia. C. M. Thompson 
on sewing completed. Mrs. Perkins 
on 113 articles cut, 547 yards of ma
terials used. Total shipments In 
June Included 1,031 knitted articles 
from Mrs. Sheehan’s department, 
which Included quilts, layettes and 
articles for British civilians. June 
shipments were larger than usual 
because of articles held until after 
the Inspection by Her Royal High
ness the Princess Alice on June 14.

The social committee announced 
arrangements are being made for a 
Garden Fete Wednesday, August 13, 
at the home of Mar. S. Schultz, 
Penryn Park.

Mrs. Thurber reported tea is be
ing served dally In the cool Red 
Cross room at 10c. In addition, 
Friday afternoon home teas have 
been started and she is arranging a 
garden tea at her own home, Dorset 
street, Friday afternoon, July 18, 
for benefit of the tea room fund.

Port Hope ladles are Invited to en
joy a cup of tea on these beautiful 
grounds.

Interesting and educative Red 
Cross window displays are being ar
ranged In the Guide building win
dows by Mrs. Ralph Wilson and Mrs. 
E. Dlthridge. TTtey will show the 
types of garments being sent from 
the rooms, carefully compiled and 
Interesting statistics from the work 
room files, also actual photographs 
of bombed areas, etc. These display 
windows will be changed at times, 
and will graphically tell of the work 
being done .and explain the urgent 
need of additional knitting and sew
ing. Mrs. J. A. Fraser told of a let
ter received recetly from Canadian 
Club National office, reminding 
Canadian women of the restrictions 
•which have been put on pork pro
ducts for the next three months, 
suggesting that patriotic Canadians 
act accordingly.

Mr. J. A. Hume recently resigned 
from his position as president of the 
Port Hope Red Cross Branch, sin
cere regret was expressed at this 
meeting. At a special meeting of 
the directors of the Port Hope 
branch last week, Mr. W. C. Woth- 
erspocn, 1st vice president, was

elected to the presidency for the regretfully accepted. He remains 8 
remainder of the year. Mr. Hume's valued director of the branch.
work to building up a substantial -------------------------- : y
and well organized branch to Port HARD TO GET IT
Hope has been deeply appreciated Helium gae first was observed on
and hla resignation as president was the sun.

CD CC DITTI IDCÇI of Britain's fighting 
rlxtt r IL I V lx E J • Planes and Warships

-BLXNHCIM ■OMine* ■ "smrmi" Send two box tope from peekeeie of Csmds
"WELLINGTON BOMB»" Ç«m Burch to *ch totur. nqawud.

N.M. MOTTO YE* (WW *■) St- E.. Tomato. Ont.H.M. MOTIOVlIt (TrftaldM) 
SUBMARINE (Start dw) 

MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT and ethers

St. E-, Toronto, Ont.

Thom wonderful Picture» rto atao obuinaMn, 
tor 2 box-tope from peekefoe of

BENSON’S 
CORN STARCH

save* turn laundry starch

or 1 complet, label üem . tin of
CROWN BRAND SYRUP,

LILY WHITE SYRUP 
KARO f

(toetuh picture deeiredX Tt

OOBOURO, July 17 — (HNS) — 
Miss Marian Rickard, classic spec
ialist on the staff of Ontario Ladles’ 
College «t Whitby, has been en
gaged by the Odbourg Collegiate 
Board, and will assume her new 
duties at the beginning of the Fall 
term here. Miss Rickard will re
place Miss RUey who resigned here 
to order to take a position at Scar- 
boro Collegiate.
Cobourg Personals

Pte. A. Clarke. 1st Midland Regi
ment. St. John’s, N.B. Is home on 
furlough after tyro years’ service to 
the C ASF.

Or. McDooell Is spending his fur
lough from the 4Tth AA. Battery. 
Petawawa, to town.

The Misses Margaret Kirkland 
of Toronto and Dorothy Kirkland, 
New York City are guests of Mrs. 
E. Rollings, Albert street.

Mrs. W. Hoekridge of Toronto 
Is a guest of Mrs. E. Rollings, Albert 
street.

The following were to town tor 
the funeral of the late Mr. W. Kirk
land: Mr. J. Bradley, Enniskillen; 
Mr. and Mis. W. H. Ackerman. 
Belleville; Mrs. E. Middlebrook and 
son Roy. Armltage; Mrs. Hoes-Cres- 
ser, Sault St. Marie; Mrs. A Keeler. 
Mr. W Trew, Mrs. W. Douglas of 
Port Hope; Mr M. Storey. Jflss M. 
McCarthy and Mr. R. McCarthy of 
Peterborough.

Flti-Lt. Delmar O Moore Is In 
town to attend the funeral of Mis. 
J. H. Lafay

Mr. Jack Cullen went to Taranto 
Wendesday to try his medical 
exam for the Galt Air School.

Mr. Ross Tealand underwent the 
R.CAF. medical exam to Toronto

Wednesday.
Mr. Fred O. Leary of Harwood 

spent Tuesday to town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Poulous visited 

Hastings over the week-end.
Mr. Merle Johnston and Miss Vi 

Brown of Toronto visited his sister, 
Mrs. S. W. Pointon, Orange street, 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mire. Ted McGee of Nor
wood were Cobourg visitera at the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Telford and 
family of Norwood spent the week
end to Cobourg.

Mr. Jack Kewto was given his 
medical exam for the Galt Air 
School to Toronto on Wednesday.

Deaths Yesterday
By The Canadian Press 

MONTREAL—G. A. Manette, 
71, former President of the Pro
vince of Quebec Association of 
Architects.

ST. LOUIS. — George Sibley 
Johns, S3, editor emeritus of The 
Post-Dispatch and one of the most 
widely known United States news
paper men.

SAINT JOHN. — Hanford P. 
Kelrstead of Alma, N.B., a prom
inent lumberman and an unsuc
cessful Conservative candidate to 
the provincial elections of 1335 
and 1939.
RICHMOND, Va. — Henry O. 
Shirley, 66, Virginia Highway 

Commissioner and a past president 
of the American Road Builders’ 
Association.

THI NEW WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL
CONTAIN THE VITAL

WHEAT
Wheat germ is recognised 
as an important source of 
Vitamin Bl. Cubs are 
made from whole wheat 
in which the wheat germ 
is retained.

• Just watch the youngsters pile 
into Cube at breakfast time. See 
them enjoy that tasty, nut-like 
flavor of mellow malt blended with 
whole wheat. You’ll be glad this 
tempting food is also so sustaining. 
It contains the energy and good
ness of whole wheat — the bran, 
minerals and precious vitamins. 
Ask your grocer for Cubs.

SPOON-SIZE 
READY-TO-EAT CEREAL

A product of Tha Canadian ShraddadWhaat Company Li mit ad

BOYS ? GIRLS
12 YEARS AND UNDER

* Win A Pair of Heavy Reinforced Sisman Scampers in

Mason’s Guessing Contest
THIS IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:-

Guess the weight of one of the boxes of that 
delicious toasted Breakfast Cereal, TOAST
ED PRAIRIE NUTS, which is in the window 
of each Mason Store.

Ask the store manager for an entry form, then fill in your nemo, address end 
your guess. Deposit your guess in the bo Hot box. You may be the lucky 
boy or girl so be on hand for the drew.

6 PRIZES
ONE AT EACH 
OF MASON'S 

GROCERY STORES

6 Pairs of 

Genuine , 
SISMAN'S 

SCAMPERS

DRAW FOR PRIZES AT EACH STORE MONDAY, JULY 21,4 PM

Meat o \T
\ Soieads * ^

toasted

aghetti

RED RIPE ONTARIO STAKED
Tomatoes - 2 lb 29c

LOCAL, WHITE and MEALY
Potatoes 6lb 19c

TENDER and SWEET LOCAL
Carrots 2 Bun 9c

CRISP and GREEN—LOCAL
Head Lettuce - 2 ,or 15c

LARGE HEAD—LOCAL
Cabbage ùch 10c

FIRM and GREEN—LOCAL
Cucumbers - - . EMb 9c

PRAIRIE NUTS 
23e

13-ss. F kg. with Cereal 
Bowl or Gold Rimmed 
Tumbler.

6-0». Cello Pkg, 2 for 15c

TOASTED

BOUND LOCAL
Wax Beans 2 lb6‘ 25c

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY OF—RASPBERRIES, RED fr BLACK CHERRIES, 
CANTELOUPES, WATERMELONS—AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Choice Graded Meats
TOMATOES

2719‘FOUNTAIN
BRAND

19-oz. Bot 25c 

Pkg. of 80

HEINZ
SANDWICH SPREAD 

“19c ^/.r 39c

CBUNCHIE—SWEET MIXED
PICKLES - -

WHITE
Serviettes r

PARA SAM
WAX PAPER

14c

SHIRRIFF’S
Jelly Powders

SILVER SPRAY FANCY PINK
SALMON

SEA FRESH
SARDINES

CUMBERLAND — BONELESS

CHICKEN - - 7 o, Tln24c

MRS. BURGESS’ BONELESS
TURKEY - - 7 ” ^ 29c

SARATOGA
POTATO CHIPS ***' 23c

RED BRAND 

BEEF

BONELESS
Pot Roast lb 23c 

Blade Roastlb 22c 

Short Rib T 25c 

Rolled Veal lb 23c

Cooked Meats

Headcheese lb. 19c
Bologna lb. 19c
Spiced Beef' lb. 39c
Jellied Veal lb. 35c
Variety Loaf lb. 35c
Economy Loaf lb. 35*

Maple Leaf 

Brand 

"Tempters"
SMOKED Art
PICNICS .................  lb. wOC
TENDERIZED HAMS— rte
Half or whole ......... lb. wwC
RINDLESS Aik-
SIDE BACON........... lb.
COOKED ap
HAM........................... lb. oac
TORE
SAUSAGE.............. ; lb. Z3C

ioo-Ft 23c

3

Roll

m 14c

2 ^ 25c 

2^ 19c

r fihlfiAOftt1 V
[ !

ftA*" GROCERY
STORES

Summer Grocery
Orders Delivered
To Your Coffoge

Why leave your cool sum
mer cottage to do your 
shopping when you can 
phone, bring or mail your 
order to Masons. Every
thing Is carefully packed 
to cartons and sent to you 
Immediately.

PHONE YOUR ORDER 
FREE DELIVERY 

Phone Any Meson Store
429 George .......................................Phone 3597
95 Hunter E................................... Phone 4895

882 George.......................  Phone 6223
659 Reid ........................................  Phone 5825
241 Rubldge............................................. Phone 552*
354 Charlotte............................

DELICIOUS FOR SANDWICHES
KLIK - - 1JotTln29c

AYLMER
Midget Gherkins 7J“- 15c

PLANTER’S COCKTAIL
Salted Peanuts - ** 23c

EWING’S r
Summer Drink Syrup

Lemon, Lime and Grape Jar 23c

A REAL THIRST QUENCHER

Welch's GRAPE JUICE
S’ 27c ‘ST 53c

ri/rc DELICIOUS FOB 
UUYDD THE PICNIC 
PLAIN 4 os. 12c; 8 os. 19c
STUFFED 3 os. 17c; 8 os. 33d,
COMBINATION...................... 8 08. 31*
MASON’S

Coffee • 45<é
CLOVER LEAF BLUE BACK
Salmon - -

CANADA

Com Starch -
DOGS THRIVE ON IT

Pard DodFood

l-n.. un 3«c£ |
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Doing It The Right Way
Senator Carter GIsas U president pro 

tem of the U.B. Senate. He comes from 
Virginia, la 83 yeara of age and plain 
apoken. In hla flrat Interview alnce his 
most recent elevation he stated he waa 
in favor of United States at once repeal
ing the Neutrality Act. Such a move 
would simplify a good many matters.

According to that Act United States 
vessels are forbidden to enter war tones, 
and the places from which they must 
keep away are all described by the Presi
dent.

Senator Glass claims that when Unit
ed States passed that Act It forfeited Its 
theory of the freedom of the eeas, and 
It admitted officially that United States 
was afraid of Hitler. His view Is that 
United States should tell Hitler it Is 
not afraid of him.

The formal repeal of that Act would 
be the orderly and proper way to do busi
ness. Then. If United States desired to 
make cetraln that Its shipments of war 
material to Britain were going to land 
In British ports and not at the bottom 
of fee Atlantic, all the machinery for 
such transport would be In order and 
could be set In motion. Moves of that 
Importance should always be made with 
full recognition of their legal placement.

Senator Glass Is not the first citizen 
to #ay the same thing. The Neutrality 
Aci was framed In the first place with 
the idea of providing munitions to such 
nations as could come and take them 
away. It was actually the cash and 
carry system.

■fiiday that whole business has chang
ed, and the change came when the 
Lease-Lend bill came Into effect, and 
that wis because United States desired 
to place all Its resources definitely be- 
!hlnd Britain. What's more It has been 
I plainly stated that United States Is go
to^ to see to It that the supplies are de
livered, and the only way In which that 
[could be properly done would be by first 
repealing the Neutrality Act. As it 
'stands it ties the hands of United States, 
end as Senator Glass correctly says, 
officially Informs Hitler that United 
States Is afraid of him.

The Man Who Moved Up
The sudden turn of world events which 

__ placed Russia and Britain on the 
„ame side In the same war against the 
same enemy has made a decided differ
ence In the standing of one gentleman, 
Sir Stafford Cripps, British ambassador 
J Moscow.
Sir Stafford once had a legal practice 

which was reported to have been worth 
$100,000 a year, but he abandoned that. 
At the time he explained he "was tired 
taking large sums of money from one 
capitalist to give to another capitalist." 
(The youngest son of a peer, and now 
52, he was at one time called the most 

iRiangcrous revolutionary in England.
I" sir Stafford Is more of a Socialist than 
■ mythlng else, as he believes in that way 

;he world can come closer to a Christian 
ïtvllization than In any other. The old- 
Ine party men in England had no use 
Or him and they were probably glad 
-nough when he was sent off to Russia 
o see what he could do in the capital 
>f a nation which at that time was 
lardly on speaking terms with London, 
j Sir Stafford Cripps could say now, If 
ie desired to do so, that "I told you so ■- 
png ago that Russia would be In this 
var. He did. Before he went to Mos- 
:ow in April of 1940 he warned the Qov- 
irriment at home it was necessary to get 
tlong well with Russia as the battle 
,’ront would be drawn in that area. Even 

Mvhen he went on his mission there was 
io enthusiasm in London, and for a long 
lme there was even less in Moscow. But 
Iripps stuck.
Today he U on the front pages of 

ondon papers; he Is the man who slgn- 
d the agreement with Moscow on behalf 
t Britain. He Is being referred to as 
rilliant and far-seeing. But he detests 
apitalists with all the fire that burns 
rifiiin him. He was a handy man for 
Irttain to have within reach for that 
articular mission to Moscow and when 
leimany began the invasion of Russia 
Ur Stafford Cripps found that by the 
uÿe move he was shoved much nearer 

I la top or the front than had been his 
Itjpg for many long years. 
jC » *

Aany Targets In The Ruhr
' So oft«n there Is a demand made that 
lefiln be bombed that It Is Just possible 
hat soma folk do not understand the

significance of other pointa and districts 
In Germany which are being vigorously 
attacked. Berlin Itself is quite well in
land, and actually It has no special mili
tary or industrial significance. Its turn 
may come In earnest and In due season, 
but It Is plain as can be the R.A.F. is 
making use of a remarkably effective 
plan in bombing industrial Germany.

Frequently is the Ruhr mentioned. 
The Ruhr Is a right bank tributary -of 
the Rhine; It flows due west through the 
rich coal and Iron area of Rhenish 
Prussia for 145 miles to join the Rhine 
at Ruhrort. During the last war the 
Ruhr was one of Germany’s greatest 
munition centres, and it occupies the 
same position today on a greater scale. 
It was also one of the centre*j>f the in
dustrial revolution of early November In 
1811.

The Ruhr was the centre which 
France Invaded In January of 1923 In 
order to seize the output of the coal 
mines because German reparations were 
not coming through. The British did 
not approve of that plan, holding it was 
not according to the terms of the Treaty 
of Versailles, and France subsequently 
found it was not workable because the 
Germans adopted the attitude of passive 
resistance, and the amount of coal 
which was coming out dwindled to very 
little.

That district which centres around 
Cologne and extends for some distance 
north Is referred to as the Ruhr, and it 
Is in there that factories are thick, ship
building Is carried on and the war effort 
Is the primary occupation. It Is many
times more Important that the R.A.F. 
attend to the Ruhr than that they 
should be off on the much longer dis
tance to Berlin. The Ruhr and Its en
virons is rich in military targets. Berlin 
Is not.

e v

As Wrong As Can Be
There are times, plenty of them, wnen 

a picture in the paper will make some 
story very plain. We were looking at 
one today which had to do with the 
struggle going on for a higher price for 
milk delivered in New York City.

There have been pickets from the 
Dairy Farmers' Union placed along the 
highways and this picture showed where 
a farmer with a large milk truck had 
been stopped, and was then dumping his 
milk out on the highway. Perhaps that 
Is one certain way of making sure that 
the milk never reaches those who are 
depending on it.

There always Is that direct connection 
between milk and those who need it, and 
we know of no place where the degree 
of dependence Is greater than In a city 
the sige of New York.

We are supposed to be a civilized 
people on this continent; we are fighting 
with our backs to the wall against dic
tators; we are supposed to be reasonable 
and fair In our outlook on all things. 
And yet In the middle of 194J the 
method Is to dump good milk out on the 
middle of the road because there has 
not been agreement regarding the price.

We talk of democracy as though the 
word Itself held within it a peculiar 
charm denoting the possession of all the 
virtues of the world, but the truth Is that 
democracy is no better than democracy 
does. It spilling good milk on thé road 
while children In New York wait for Its 
arrival is the last word in present demo
cracy then the plain fact is that a new 
Kind of democracy Is needed.

*.v*

When People Start To Think
Are people apt to depend too much on 

their governing bodies to take them 
through crises? And are governments 
in general inclined to think they have 
the one and only way for meeting emer
gencies, and are therefore Inclined to 
scoff at anything which may come as a 
suggestion from the outside?

China has been at war for more than 
five years. And China has been de- 
tested in almost every pitched battle 
by the Japanese. Chinese have been 
forced to retreat; they have had to look 
for new places away In the interior; 
They have covered long, dreary miles 
over dry land where nothing grew;' 
hardship has been their lot and danger 
their companion.

But out of It grew a new form of war
fare-guerilla. It was not recognized by 
the General Staff, nor was it devised at 
headquarters, but it came from the 
angry peasants themselves. They figur
ed if they could not defeat and drive out 
the Japanese by frontal attack in mass 
formation, then they would have to go 
at it some other way. They would attack 
In rather small groups and by stealth; 
they would strike quickly and then be 
away; they would disperse only to meet 
later at some prearranged spot. Our 
Information Is that it was necessity to 
force this plan upon the General Staff, 
and It has been the most successful form 
of warfare which the Chinese could have 
adopted. But It came from the people 
themselves.

China has another plan for taking 
care of Industrial production, and that 
hat been done by scattering the factories

and the places of assembly. They have 
taken them away from centres which are 
known and which can be bombed out. 
They have hidden and concealed them 

4 In various out-of-the-way places and 
production proceeds as it has never been 
achieved before.

And that plan had Its birth In the 
mind of Rewl Alley, a New Zealander. 
It did not come from the governmental 
mind at all, and It is related that the 
chief difficulty was in getting the plan 
recognized and finally adopted.

For the moment we are not making 
suggestions as to specific cases where we 
might learn from the Chinese when go
ing through a time of emergency. But

CAP and 
BELLS..

By
SAMUEL MARUUBAKKS

All want to know wnat la *be- 
W hind the headlines.* We aU ful

ler from a feeling that now, in this 
war where things happen with light
ning suddenness and a week may see 
the attack and lall of a strong nation, 
that ‘things are being kept Irom us.* 
We think that the newspapers may be 
in league with the government to tell 
us what we ought to know rather 
than what we want to know. It Is a 
wonderful time for the radio news 
oomentators; it is an even more won-the general principle is there and It Is Mmeautor.; it u an «van mo,, won 

plain as a pikestaff. The first Step is nerful time lor tie new» magailM}. 
that the people themselves have to start 
and think; they must search Intelligent
ly and with reason for a better way of 
doing things than Is being followed at 
the moment. And when this process of 
thinking gets under way it Is the part 
of sound judgment for those regarded as 
"authorities” to pay heed. Remember 
that Chinese peasants and one New Zea
lander gave to China two ideas which 
have changed the turn of battle. But 
first of all the people had to start think
ing.

» P

You Can Save Gas
It car drivers would care to listen to 

the advice cf competent engineers they 
might learn something about using less 
gasoline.

And that Is by driving slower.
We know there has been, a good deal 

printed about that one time and another 
and we doubt If many drivers ever paid 
attention to it. They were not interest
ed.

Today they are because they have to 
be.

The figures given here are the re
sults of practical tests all of them made 
with the same car, a rather large one.

L il B
On this continent we have two 

prominent news magazines, ‘Time’ 
ana Its shadow ‘Newsweek.* And now. 
I see, Britain has developed a similar 
paper called ‘News Review.* It U a 
young paper, despite the boast on the 
cover of *Vol. XI No. 23/ I should like 
to know Just how the editors reckon 
their 'Vols.* It Is a very exact copy 
of ‘Time’, even to the salmon colored 
cover. Like its American begetters, 
‘News Review* purports to tell Its 
readers the news which is otherwise 
•Kept from them/ The copy which 
I have is dated June 6, and it con
tains such information as that gen
eral Jan Smuts is being considered as 
Generalissimo of all operations in the 
Near and Middle East. That may well 
have been, for Smuts Is a great war
rior and was considered as a succes
sor of Haig as Allied Comander-in- 
Chlef In the last war. Mr. Churchill, 
we read, is looking into affairs at the 
Ministry of Food. More startling is 
the news that Hitler has ordered his 
Washington Ambassador, Dr. Hans 
Dieckoff, to see that President Roose
velt Is assassinated if he cannot be 
silenced in any other way. AU very 
interesting, and all in the best tradl- 
ton of 'Time/ But important? I 
don't think so.

C Si B
I like the news magazines, if I may 

say so with a good many mental res-

THE GUY THAT WROTE THE BOOK
~TT~

^rv-4
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Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

iuur 11
1(111 IH annual amllili ea- 
-n-'-l-k cutting el Uu bugln bang 
oI ttm 67m taeunant i* gain on uu 
.Learner 8Lon., Laxt 

Pet* Campoell ut Pew borough la 
anotlui local be# who nlinou lo»t tut 
lUn la in. Porcupine bunk lima. He 
lay in a mu#k«« while Uw flame» 
roe rad part.

C. A. OO.nl l. elaete* piaaWent of 
to. HnvelooO Twain CluO.

turn U- Bobble el Pnintbarauno in 
appointed raaldeni «nglnmr la con
nection wiu ibe uutnliausa ol ioa 
municipal water worn, ay.tem at
UOOMJtW.

Wort on the addition tb ta. Peter
borough poaioHlee It eatia-
lactery progtem.

—Omaha World-Herald.

12 Tanks Against 120

]U*J I Stewart Alrhart. SO-year-old 
1761 farmer la killed 4b die bam 

near Marmora by lightning.
O. O. Oameron left today leg Mont

real to take over his new position as 
editor ol the Beil Telephone mage- 
sine.

Neu Porter who was a delegate to 
the annual international convention 
at Cincinnati will report to the Park 
Street Baptist B.Y.P.U. *t tonight’# 
meeting.

The Weetclox ball club has woe the 
second hall race in the Mercantile 
League, qualifying to meet the Crew
man team in the finale.

1931

Dispatch by O. D. Gallagher from 
Cairo to the London Express on the 
recent battle of tanks at Solium.
A T one point—probably the high

Ours withheld their fire till the 
enemy had rushed up well within 
range, then aU let go together.

The enemy formation, visibly stag-
spot of this three-day action on gered as the weight of metal hit

June 15, 16, 17—12 British infantry 
tanks held at bay a horde, of Ger
man tanks estimated to number be
tween 100 and 120.

Our gallant 12 formed themselves

them. The point-blank charge at our 
thin line ended. Skirmishing began.

It resembled somewhat Red Indian 
tactics in wiping out a Whlteskln

New concrete roadways con
necting a number of the 

buildings in the C.QJ8. plant have 
been completed.

Some 65 children have been in at
tendance at the health camp at Jack- 
son Park. One gain» 12 pounds In »
week.

For the first time electric light» are 
available to the homes and cottages 
in the Buckhorn-Deer Bay district.

The Peterborough Exhibition prize

If you are driving a smaller car then the ervation.. i <tet..i tour assumption IulllB1_
of knowing everything, but I suppose 
that is their trade. A humble r -wsfigures can be changed to suit your 

case, but the ratio remains the same:
Mile- per Hour. Miles per gallon

Twenty ............................................  22.7
Thirty ....... .....................................  22 3
Forty ............................................ 20 0
Fifty.................................................. 176
Sixty.................. ........................... 15.4
Seventy ...................................... 12.5

The wear on tires at high speed Is also 
much greater than when driving at a 
slower rate. .

One dealer In cars told of a customer 
who complained that, the farther he 
drove his car the less mileage he was 
getting. A little questioning brought the 
Information that when the car was new 
he was driving It carefully and fairly 
slow during what he called the "break- 
lngiln" period, but when that was over 
he had opened it up and was getting 
speed. The engine had not changed but 
the speed of the car had, and the owner 
was paying for It with his increased 
number of trips to the gas station.

» r

NOTE AND COMMENT
We notice where one farmer cut ahead 

of rye which contained 63 kernels. It 
must be that the farmers are keeping 
records and books as never before.

Shortage of trapeze artists for circuses 
Is repox -ed. Evidently he flies through 
the air with the greatest of ease now, 
but Is sitting at the controls of a plane.

Car near Tillsonburg went, over a 30- 
foot drop and roiled to the bottom. Two 
men in it were not Injured. It's not 
quite as easy as it looks as It will take 
$300 to fix the car.

magazine would not get very lar In a 
world willed la desperately eager for 
certain trea. 1 loathe the corrupt 
monkey-talk in which they are writ
ten, though now and then, in ‘Time’ 
especially, they" produce enma vigor- 
oua and racy reporting. 1 abhor their 
assumption of superiority to every
thing and everybody. 1 hate their 
familiarity with great men. But in 
spite of ill these things I like them 
and read them every week with at
tention. They give me the news.

C & B
Compared with the newspapers, the 

news magazines are In a favored posi
tion. They are always able to wait 
and see. Newspapers cannot do this. 
They have to appear every day, and 
often several times a day, with such 
news as is available at the time of go
ing to press. They are not able to 
wait for the details which make for a 
connected and coherent story. And 
oiten, from motives of loyalty and 
expediency Un the bes sense of that 
»bused word) British and Imperial 
papers refuse to print news which Is 
grist to the mill of the news maga
zines. It will be interesting to see 
just how complete ‘Time's’ report
ing is if the States comes into the

into a crescent before Fort Capuzzo. emy tanks, churned up the dust as 
Behind them were unit» of a famous 
British regiment of the line. They 
had smashed their way In, and cap
tured a number of Germans and

The Italians were found acting as 
ancillary troops to the fighting men 
of their German allies. Having 
achieved their objective, and having 
performed the necessary demolition 
of the enemy position» and supplies,
It was necessary for our regiment of 
line troops to retire to their normal 
positions.

The panzer units were spotted lum
bering up in giant dust scuds to Fort 
Capuzzo. If they surrounded them, 
our crack motorized troops would be 
lost. Twelve of our heavy Infantry 
tank» moved forward, formed Into a 
rescent before Capuzzo. It was the 
modern version of the thin red line.

As the panzers approached nearer 
it was possible to count them in the 
screen of dust that rose beneath 
their whizzing tractors. Over 100 
raced at our 12 In crescent formation, 
watched coldly by the British in
side.

laager of covered wagons. The en- u#t» are out. The exhibition runs a

they madly dashed In Intricate evolu
tions around our 12.

They swept close to our tank line 
every so often to fire bursts from 
their heavy tank guns, then wheeled 
out of range again on one tractor at 
lull speed.

This amazing action, the first of 
Its kind, lasted six hours, with our 
ly varying the position of the cres
cent slightly.

The panzers never got behind our 
crescent, which did its Job of protect
ing the withdrawal of our regiment 
of line troops and their German and 
Italian prisoners.

The value of this action Is seen in 
the results; we did not lose a single 
man retiring.

More remarkable still, In this 
Battle of the Tanks at odds of 120 to 
12, we lost not a single member of 
the crew of any of the gallant 12.

week this year from Bept. 14 to 19 In
clusive.

IN WAR DAYS
1Q1 /: Peter Thompson of King- 

ston, government inspector 
is here giving steamers In the Peter
borough district their annual Inspec
tion.

Pte. Bam McKinley of the 2nd Bat
talion previously reported missing 1» 
now officially reported as considered 
dead.

A new siding 1» being constructed 
Into the plant ol the Peterborough 
Metal Products Company to facilitate 
the shipping of shell».

Local friends of the 52nd Battery 
C F A. have sent the unit a gramo
phone and a collection of records.

Pat Connolly, until recently • 
member of the staff of the Bank of 
Commerce here, is drowned at Brew- 
ad way, Bask.

A Bible Message 

ForToday . . . .

And they drew nigh unto the vil
lage where they went, and he made as 
though he would have gone further. 

But they constrained him, saying, 
war and American troops are engaged Abide with us, for it is toward eve
in some fierce fighting. To print pic- nlng and the day la far spent. And

ANCHORED
■ (BjAKK).

4J My Oouetn üake'a a goodly sort, he's 
ready lor a bit of sport, an outdoor man 
Is Jake; when summer comes he up and 
goes, to where the breeze gets up and 
blows, he lives beside the lake.

9 My Cousin Jake was here last fall, 
as botfricing as a rubber ball, and always 
on the go; I took him here and took him 
there, and Jake enjoyed it all quite fair. 
In fact he told me so'.

9 And Jake spoke of his summer 
home, enough to make you sigh and 
groan, It Is the choicest spot; it looks 
right out across the lake, and there, ex. 
claimed my Cousin Jake, Is where it's 
never hot.

<J When Jake went off he turned to 
say, he’d be expecting us some day, It 
made no difference when; Just gather 
up some stuff and come, escape the heat 
and summer sun, and live like happy 
men.

S A week ago I got a card, It showed
Jake standing in the yard, where waves 
beat on the shore; he urged that we 
should come along, and get built up 
right good and strong, and fit for any 
chore.

IJ But It’s eight hundred miles away, 
where he lives on that dandy bay, where 
there are flowers and grass; since Jake 
suggested I should come, we’re battling 
harder with the Hun—I can’t get that 
much gas

tuies of rows of Polish corpses is one 
thing; when those corpses are coun
trymen it -1» quite another. It is not 
difficult to brutality .objective about 
someone else's troubles.

C & B
T>ERHAPS the most annoying attrl- 

bute of the news magazines Is 
their assumption of Impartiality and 
of a greater degree of Infallibility 
than is granted to ordinary mortals. 
Impartiality is not a possible or ad
mirable thing in a public Journal; 
news, to be presented interestingly, 
must be presented with a bias. In
deed, I once heard an editor of great 
experience and ability say that it wae 
a positive handicap for a man of his 
profession to be able to see two sides 
of a question at oncel That being so, 
the public can only rely upon Its 
Journalists to exercise good taste and 
discretion in their work, and In the 
case of reputable papers it is usually 
possible for them::>to do so. But the 
news magazines, for all their boast of 
lmparlallty. have Just as mkny axes 
to grind as the most violently par
tisan dally paper. As for infallibility, 
well, the correspondents of news 
magazines are only fallible beings, 
like the rest of us.

C <5t B
The prestige which the news maga

zines enjoy is enormous. This \ts an 
age when we like our Information 
compressed Into a small compass, and 
potted knowledge Is at a premium 
Which of us has not been forced to 
listen to a disquisition on Interna
tional politics or war strategy by 
some well-meaning person who ap
parently imagines that he is the sole 
subscriber of ‘Time'? How often we 
detect In the literary style of a writ
er whose chief ambition is to seem 
up-to-the-minute traces of that pe
culiar telegraphese which 1» the 
trade-mark of 'Time/ In some schools 
Time' Is used as the text-book, or 
basis for discussion of current events. 
I cannot feel that this 1* entirely a 
good thing. 'Newspapers* says Abbe 
Ernest Dlmnet, ‘are payges of history.’ 
Thank you for the compliment, my 
dear Abbe, but you place too heavy a 
burden upon the shoulders of Jour
nalism. The most any honest paper 
aspires to is the presentation of such 
news as Is available from day to day. 
taking all ordinary precaution» that

he went In to tarry with them.
And It came to pass, as he sat at 

meat with them, he took bread, and 
blessed it, and brake, and gave unto

And their eyes were opened and 
they knew him, and he vanished out 
of their sight.

And they said one to another, Did 
not our heart burn within us, while' 
he talked with us by the way. and 
while he opened to us the scriptures?

And they rose up the same hour 
and returned to Jerusalem, and 
found the eleven gathered together, 
and them that were with them.

Saying, The Lord Is indeed risen, 
appeared to Simon.—Lukeha^h

A Bit of Nonsense

Experience Teaches
As he walked blithely along the 

country road, the hiker came across 
the "genuine article’'—a tramp. While 
they chatted, the holiday-maker ex
claimed:

•'I look upon hiking as a zeal tonic, 
you know.”

"Huh l” replied the tramp. "And I 
suppose you reckon a passing lorry 
Is a splendid pick-me-up.”

Misunderstood
She had visited every department 

In the big shop and worried the 
salesmen, without buying anything. 
At last one weary assistant thought a 
protest was due.

"Pardon me, madam,” he said, "are 
you shopping1 here?”

"Certainly,” she snapped. "What 
else should I be doing!”

"Well, madam," be replied meekly. 
"I thought you were taking an inven-

AN EFFECTIVE WEAPON 
(Toronto Globe and Mall)

Russian» have been using the bay
onet. It may come to pass that final 
settlement of this war will be achiev
ed by men with this ancient weapon, 
so effective in personal contact.

it should be accurate. The best his
tory Is written, and will continue to 
be written, in retcoepert

SOARING PEAKS • JEWELED LAKES ♦ ALPINE SPORTS

es»

VISTAS OF MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS — 
many of them undim bed, uncharted, unnamed 
— greet you on every hand at Jasper, amid 
nature’s greatest Alpine Show.
INFINITE VARIETY is offered in this allur
ing vacetionland. You can ride sky-line trails, 
play «golf on a championship course, swim, 
fash, play tennis, dance or iusl loaf in warm 
summer sunshine. Here's the vacation you’ve 
wanted — in the country you've longed to see 
i . . Canada's Rocky Mountains. Don’t forget

Jour camera! Rates at Canadian National*»'* 
asper Park Lodge are from $8 a day, iaduding 
delicious meals.
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v—^No Blame Attached To Caretaker
THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMTELEPHdfrriédi)

German Prisoner Questioned A”

In Drowning Of Girl At-lnverlea
"We do not put any blame or 

careleianees on any person or per
ms In charge of the beach," a five- 
man coroner's Jury sitting under Dr. 
Herbert Young In the police court 
room Wednesday night, declared In 
Its verdict after It had listened to 
evidence In connection with the 
drowning at Inverlea Park bathing 
beach on July 4 of eight-year-old 
Barbara Merrett.

The Jury also recommended that 
"another caretaker be added to the 
beach." That would be a very great 
benefit to bathers," continued the 
verdict. "We recommend that ad
ditional life-saving equipment be

girl go down Mosf of those who 
gave evidence were aaked by Acting 
Crown Attorney F. D. Kerr, K.C., 
as to what they would suggest as 
likely to make the" beach safer and 
the unanimous answer was that one 
life guard was not enough. ,

Samuel Stinson. 85-year-old life 
guard, who described himself as “a 
fair diver and a fair swimmer” Was 
said by the witnesses called to have 
done everything possible to recover 
the body of the drowned girl and to 
look after the children at the park.

The witnesses were examined by 
Mr. Kerr, while W. F. Huycke, K.C., 
city solicitor, had a watching brief

provided at all bathing beaches In » In behalf of the city council.
the city of Peterborough."

“I think that the holding of this 
Inquest has been justified." said Cor
oner Dr. Young, in addressing the 
Jury before it retired to consider Its 
verdict. "Doubtless all of you have 
heard some of the rumors that have 
been floating around and the evi
dence heard here tonight has shown

Harry Campbell was named as 
foreman of the jury and the others 
were Fred Flnnie. Harold LeOrow, 
Norris Williamson, and William 
Jobe.
Not a Strong Swimmer

Mrs. Dorothy Merrett, mother of 
the girl, gave Identification evi
dence. The day of the drowning.

those reports to have been without she said was the first time that the
foundation."

Dr. Young pointed out to the Jury 
that it was altogether probable that 
Inverlea Park would be used for

two children had been allowed 16 
go to Inverlea Park alone. She had 
accompanied them on other occa
sions and said that there was a

Test transmission of radio pictures from Moscow produc- 
.ed these. Here a German prisoner gesticulates as he is ques
tioned by a Russian soldier, one of those who captured him.

bathing purposes for many years to guard on duty then who was called 
come so that It was Important that "Joe," and who seemed to do his 
It should be made as safe as posai- work so well that1 Mrs. Merrett said 
ble. If, therefore, the jury could that she had allowed the children 
think of any means by which that 'to go to the park on July 4 unat- 
end could be accomplished he sug- tended because she had every confl-
g es ted that they bring In commend
ations

None of the witnesses, It was 
found, had seen the actual drown- 
teg 5nd ths polies had been unable 
to find anyone w]io had seen the

dence In the supervllson there.
Barbara, she said, could swim but 

■was not a strong swimmer. "She 
could swim possibly five yards," the 
witness said.

Dr. W. J. Gordon, who had been

ctilled to the scene of the accident, 
described the efforts made to resus
citate the little girl. He said that 
he had been unable to find any 
trace of a heart beat when he ar
rived. Artificial respiration had 
been kept up for over an hour, al
though in his opinion there was no 
hope where no heart action could be 
detected.
Boys See Body

Paul Imming, 16. 246 Antrim
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"NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT”
The food you eat has much to do with your capacity to perform the extra work 
that is rightly demanded from every citizen in wartime. .Eat the food that has 
made Canada "the granary of the Empire”—whole wheat.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 100% whole wheat, with nothing added. You get 
the proteins, carbohydrates, phosphorus and iron contained in pure whole wheat. 
And, because the wheat is unmàled, all the important wheat germ is retained. 
To benefit from the abundant food-energy that Nature put into Canadian'wheat 
—buy and serve Nabisco Shredded Wheat regularly. Ask for it by the full name 
"Nabisco Shredded Wheat”.

THl CANADIAN SHMDOED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD., Niagara Pall., Canada

MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT

HERE'S EXTRA 

VALUE FOR MEN
aP

JULY 
SALE OF

SUITS
Fine Clothes ot real 

time.
savings mokes news ony-

But with prices climbing at an ever increasing 
rate, you will be wise to come in during this sale.

The fine tweeds and worsteds in these two 
groups are tops in style and quality.

The models include single breasted and dou
ble breasted full drapes, modified drapes and reg
ular young men's fittings. .

Reg. to 35.00 
Hand Tailored 
Reody-to-Weer 

Suits

The
OPERATED BY E

24.75

Men's Style
"Where Style Prevails"

$ SAGER b ART BACON .

Reg. to 39.50 
Hand Tailored 

Ready made and tail
ored to measure suits.

27.75

Shop
136 HUNTER ST.

street, and Harry McCallum, 17, of 
176-edlnburgh street, told of seeing 
the body of Barbara Merrett at the 
bottom of the river while they were 
out In a boat. Imming said, and 
his story was corroborated by his 
companion, that when they first 
saw something at the bottom they 
though It was a piece of cardboard. 
They had then croesed the river and 
on the way back took another look 
and then were sure that what they 
saw was a body. They had called 
out to the life guard who was stand
ing on the shore .and he went out in 
a boat.

"I saw him undress In the boat 
and Jump In." said Imming." About 
live minutes after he had seen the 
body we saw a girl dive down and 
bring up the body."

“Was there any use of a pike- 
pole?"

"No." ,
Imming said that he could not 

think of any way to make the beach 
safer. The water, he said, where 
the body was found, was about 
seven feet deep. The spot was out
side the ropes.

Imming said that about 15 min
utes before they saw the body they 
had heard that someone was miss
ing. He and McCallum had been 
swimming and were at the first pier 
when the caretaker came out to 
them In a boat and said that some
one had told him that somebody 
was in difficulty out there.

Harry McCallum said that he 
thought the caretaker went Into the 
water feet first when he left the 
boat In trying to recover the body. 
In his opinion two life savers were 
needed at Inverlea Beach.
“Seemed Old Man."

Martqn Murphy. 14. of 53 Park 
Hill Road, who helped to bring the 
body ashore, told of Dorothy Wood
cock diving down and bringing the 
girl’s body to the surface. She said 
that the caretaker had gone out in 
a boat and was in the water beside 
the boat when she saw him She 
said there was about eight feet of 
water where the body was recovered. 
"He seemed quite an old man," said 
the witness when asked about the 
life guard. "He had only been there 
two or three days and I did not see 
him swimming."

Dorothy Woodcock. 80 Victoria 
Avenue, said that a small child had 
told her half an hbur before the 
body was discovered, that someone 
had been drowned, but there was no 
excitement around the park about 
it, and she thought the child was 
referring to some other time. When 
she noticed the caretaker go out In 
a boat she had offered her assist
ance, and on her second dive had 
located the body and brought It to 
the surface and then ashore. Miss 
Woodcock said the caretaker had 
dived several times, she thought. 
She had seen him go down once and 
said that he seemed to be a good 
swimmer.

| "I don't think girls should be there 
I as life-savers." witness said, when 
asked her opinion as to what should 

j be done to make the beach safer.
: They are not strong enough to deal 
I with older people that might get 
into trouble."

Well, the only person that seem
ed to have done anything in this 

! case was a girl." pointed out Mr. 
Kerr.

William Hunt, who was In the 
: park watching his two children

bathe, said that watching the swim
mers at Inverlea was too big ^Job 
for any one man. Speaking of 
Samuel Stinson, who was life guard 
at the park on the day of the drown
ing. witness said that he was satis
fied that Stinson had done all that 
could be expected of him. Hunt 
told of seeing the caretaker go out 
as soon as the boys had reported 
the finding of the body at the bot
tom of the river, and said that the 
caretaker had dived Into the river. 
Refutes Life Belt Rumor

"There has been a story going 
around." said Mr. Kerr, "that be
fore going Into the water the care
taker had put a life belt around 
him."

“I heard that story," said Hunt, 
"I didn't see any belt and I think 
I would have if he had put one on/'

Witness suggested that the use of 
steel nets around the bathing beach 
to keep" small children out of deep 
water would Add to the safety of 
the beach.

Mrs. Edith Ward, and her mother, 
Mrs. Halcrow, both of 629 George 
street, who were In the park at the 
time of the drowning, expressed the 
opinion that the caretaker had done 
everything possible. "He seemed a 
good swimmer,” said Mrs. Halcrow, 
“especially for an old man."

"Well, was he a good swimmer or 
Just a good swimmer for an old 
man?" asked Mr. Kerr, and the 
witness replied, "a good swimmer."

Joseph Vinette, who was caretak
er at the park from June 5 to June 
29, this year, said that at times 
there were as many as 300 children 
at the park. He was of the opinion 
that two caretakers were needed 
there, as one man could not watch 
the whole beach. He also believed

that the place cold be made safer reasonably skilled diver?" 
by rebuilding*the cement retaining ,air <Uver and
wall and putting a wire fence on 
top of It to keep the children In
side. His orders had been, he said, 
he keep the small children inside 
the ropes, and.If they refused to do 
so to order them out of the water.

Hilliard Cooper, parks foreman

a fair

what"In the last five years 
swimming have you done?"

"I have been swimming three or 
four times a week during the sum
mer months.

______

he 'had radioed a message to the 
pollc station to have the firemen 
told of the drowning.

The Jury retired at 10.40 to con
sider the verdict and made its 
findings about 40 minutes later.

Cl U1U11UIO.
Stinson said that some time before ]4 More In Aif Toll 

the boys had reported the finding Ottawa lulv 17-(CPi -Death
said that Stlnaon bad been engaged of the body, a little boy told him __ ___ ’ , _ ' . -
through the medium of a newspaper glrl hld jumped of, the brldge. He " 14 ,lrmen' *lx Canad* lnd
advertisement. "He told me he 
could handle the Job," said the wit
ness. "He said he was a good 
swimmer and had been a sailor on 
the Great Lakes."

Stinson had commenced his du
ties on the Tuesday before the 
drowning.

Cooper said that the orders given 
Stinson had been to look after the 
children within the roped-off area 
and to see that they remained Inside 
the ropes. Up at the springboard 
it was impossible to protect the 
swimmers, witness said. He added 
that there was 250 feet of rope 
around the section where the child
ren bathed. The equipment Includ
ed a" ptkepole and a life belt wir 
rope attached to It,
Life Guard la Heard

Samuel Stinson, the life guard 
on duty at the time of the drown- 
ir said that he was 65 years of 
age on April 14 of thia year and 
that he had been bom on St. Jos
eph's Island, near Sault Ste. Marie.

"To what extent have you been a 
swimmer?" asked Mr. Kerr, and 
witness replied that he had swam 
since he was a small bos'.
."What capacity have you had for 
diving?"

"I never go In swimming without 
I dive."

"Would you-say that you are a

tiyi a

had gone out In the boat, made 
some Inquiries from three girls and 
two boys who were at the first pier 
and could not find anything to in
dicate anything had happened, so 
he had returned to shore. He said 
that when the discovery was report
ed to him he had gone out In the 
boat again, stripped off his clothes 
and dived Into the river, but his 
first dive was short. Then the 
Woodcock girl had arrived and 
brought up the body. Artificial * 
respiration was begun at once, and 
he had notified the fire department 
and police.

Stinson said that one caretaker 
was not enough. With two, one 
could patrol along the shore and 
the other outside the ropes in a 
boat.

"Can you think of anything you 
should have done that you didn’t 
do?" asked Mr. Kerr.

"No, sir."
"You feel that you did your full 
duty aa you saw It?"

"Yes, sir.”'
Constable Percy Sexsmlht was the 

last witness. He told of receiving a 
radio message of a drowning at In
verlea and of hurrying to the scene. 
He found that artificial respiration 
was being carried out. and as no 
one seemed to know whether the 
fire department had been notified,

eight overseas, was reported in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force's 55th 
casualty list of the war.

Eleven men were listed missing 
overseas and one was reported as » 
prisoner of war, seriously wounded, 
after having been previous! report- ' 
ed missing following a flying battle.

The list raised to 404 total Air 
Force dead and missing reported 
since the outbreak of hostilities.
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Has Real Pluck

jjni

Sergeant Air Gunner K. J. C. 
Wadsworth of Queensland, Aus
tralia. has real pluck. He broke 
his back last winter In a skiing 
accident near Banff In the Cana
dian Rockies. After long weeks 
In hospital he completed his course 
of training at No. 2 Bombing and 
Gunnery School, R.C.AF., Moss- 
bank, Sask He flew and went to 
classes with his spine encased In 
a heavy cast. After he had won 
through to the final stage he re
ceived the winged badge of a 
wireless operator air gunner and 
has now returned home to Aus
tralia for a rest and further 
medical treatment

PEANUT BUTTER 
CRACKERETTES 

SUGAR 
TOMATOES 

Blue Ribbon

CLARK'S
25-os.

WESTON'S
BRAND

DEVON
BRAND Tin
Na. l/i *

TEA 4\r“ Vito

PARD

DOG AND CAT FOOD
2 TUu 19c

CANADA
Corn Starch

pkg 9c

SNAP

CLEANING POWDER 
Tin 12c

LUSHUS
Jelly Powders 

2 15c

Gillette's LYE - - 11'
TEA BISK - 
PARA WAX -

2 Vi tb Pkg.

It. Pkg. 14

H.P. SAUCE - 8 Vi oz. Bot.

GERTO Bot.

RUBBER RINGS - Doz.

CHASE and SANBORN
COFFEE - *-lb 27c

DRIP or REGULAR 1-lb. Sic

INTERLAKE
TOILET TISSUE 

3 ^ 25c WHITE SHOE | —
DRESSING Bottle 13C

HEINZ
Infant Foods

J Tins

HEINZ
Junior Foods

ALL KINDS £ Tln*

25c

NEW CROP

WHITE 2 lb Tin

19c
HONEY 4 Ib Tin gj

GREEN LABEL
Ginger Ale

Plue 
Deposit

Prairie Nuts

Tumbler Free L
frith each pkg. PI

2 ££25c

23c

Fresh Fruit m
AND

^lllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
M Maple Leaf "Blue Brand Beef" Fresh Fish

BONELESS lb.

LOCAL NEW
Carrots Bun

LONG GREEN
Cucumbers

BLADE REMOVED

Vegetables 1 Prime Rib Roast
H Plate Rib Boiling Beef 

jjjj Blade Roast 

|! Boneless Pot Roast 

Ü Sausage Meat 

Beets 3 Bun 10c | Sausage 

= Pork Liver

Ü Pork Chops, Shoulder - 

1 Streaky Pork 6UCED - -

COOKED MEATS

29c
lb 12c
lb.

NEW

LOCAL. NEW. GREEN
Cabbage 2tor15c

CALIFORNIA
Grapefruit

6,or
CALIFORNIA
Juice Oranges 

23c

COUNTRY STYLE

SLICED

19c 
16c 

15c 

17c 

2 25c

,b 27c 

lb 27c

lb.

lb.

lb.

FRESH CAUGHT
Restigouche 

SALMON 

Ib 33c

FRESH CAUGHT
Fresh Fillets 

20c
lb.

25c I

Dos.

Kept well chilled, end sliced es erdered.% We 
s hove e complete assortment.

MILD CURED
Smoked Fillets 

,b 19c

SLICED
Red Salmon 

* 20c .

& U MARKETS E.C.BRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

' ."AS:

5323234848232323235353535348534853535353532353238990

2348535348484853235353482389484823484853
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TORONTO GIRL RETAINS SENIOR CANADIAN DIVING TITLE

Cutters Mourn Hatty F. Foote SP0R1S - DAY BY DAY
(By Herb Mar‘In)

1» the tailing ot Harry F. Foote 
at his summer home. on Stoniy 
Lake, the curlers of Peterborough 
and those of the province of On
tario have lost a gentleman of the 
k'ghest standing and one who was 
affectionately known to all curlers.

A prince of good fellows, a sports
man If ever there was one, embody
ing to the full the spirit of all who 
play the game for the game’s sake. 
Although he was forced to retire 
from active playing a few years ago, 
he nevertheless kept up his Interest 
In the Peterborough club. He be
came secretary the year he retired 
and he filled that capacity like only 
Harry Foote could.

He was the only life member of 
the local club and he also was the 
oldest curler to have belonged to

the club for well over forty years. 
He had held every office In the 
club. He had successfully skipped 
the District Cup and Tankard rinks 
and he wah well known all over 
the country as an outstanding bon- 
splel skip.

He often told us during the last 
few years that if he could only live 
lung enough to see “our boys" bring 
home the Ontario Tankard he would 
bg satisfied.

It Is as a curler that this club 
revers his memory, which will be 
perpetuated by the annal play for 
the Harry F., Foote Memorial 
Trophy.

Curling was his favorite sport and 
he knew how to enjoy the hour 
and his friends. The sympathy 
of all members of the Peterborough 
Curling Club is extended to Mrs. 
Foote and members of the family.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The heavy storms that broke over 

the city yesterday morning and af
ternoon forced the tournament com
mittee to abandon all Idea of holding 
the annual Stratton Trophy compe
tition. Just when it will be held Is a 
matter for the tournament commit
tee to decide, but past experiences 
have proved that postponed tourna
ments are never a success.

However much as we were dis
appointed we believe the rain was 
badly needed and maybe did a whole 
lot more good than that of holding 
a tournament.

The men's schedule will be played 
tonight as usual.

Tomorrow night we hold our 
weekly tournament for men's rinks 
at 7.30 p.m.

Miss L. Lyle Wins Low Gross Score
Ladles' day at the Peterborough 

Golf Club Tuesday was a tombstone 
competition with Mrs. Howson the 
winning divot digger.

Mrs. Maniece won low net, with

Following are the scores:
Mrs. R Maniece ............  104-37—77
Mrs. p. B. Clarke ......... 108-29—79
Mrs. V. Selkirk ............. 93-14—79
Mrt. F. Roy .................... 99-J9-P0
Mrs. McKercher ........... 109-37—83

Miss L. Lyle winning low gross Mrs. O. DeOraw ........... 100-18—83
edging out Mrs, V. Selkirk by one Mrs. Howson . ......... 103-19—84
stroke. Miss L. Lyle .................. 92- 7—85

2 Peterboro Boys 
Place 2,3 
In Verdun Swims

'VERDUN, Que.. July 17—(CP).— 
Crack swimmers from various parts 
of the Dominion, unsuccessful last 
night in their attempts *o set up new 
records for Canadian swimming and 
diving championship events, will 
have a chance during final competi
tion tonight to make another as
sault on the existing marks.

The records withstood all-comers 
as a dozen preliminaries and seven 
finals were run off during the open
ing. night's program.

One champion was still a title- 
holder when tihe seven finals were 
completed and she was pretty 
Thelma Boukhner, of Windsor, 
holder of the Canadian Women's 
senior diving crown, who Is compet
ing for Toronto Dolphinets.

Miss Boughner went through her 
eight dives In near perfect form to 
gain 96.59 of a possible 100 points. 
Her closest competitor was Marjorie 
Bradshaw of Montreal, who pHed up 
86.63 points despite a slight head 
Injury suffered In the first dive. Miss 
Bradshaw struck her head on the 
diving board on coming out of a 
dive and was slightly stunned tor a 
few minutes. Third place In the 
event went to Evelyn Buchanan of 
Toronto, who chalked up 7830 
peints.

Another title went to Toronto 
when Beverley Dean-Jones plough
ed his way to victory jn the junior 
men's 100-yard backstroke event.

Hamilton laid claim to a title 
when Marjorie Thompson splashed 
home ahead of the pack In the Jun
ior women s 100-yard breast stroke. 
Race Results.

Senior men, 200 yards breast 
sroke: 1, Aurel Thomas, Montreal;

---------------- ------- W------ _r - 2, Ted St. Aubin, Hamilton; 3. Allan
Friday night, with the exception of BUI Calladlne who is south of the bor- Marshall, Peterborough. Time, 2:35

ACRfce OF WILD LIFR ADDITIONAL SPORTMore than 800.000 acres In Louis!- AUUI1 IWPtAL arv** 
ana have been set aside as wild life ON PAGES 7, 13
press iwe. ,

AU Sises AU Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires'; Tubes 

}. J. DUFFUS CO.
Telephone 5757 14-Hour Service

By FRED D. CRAIG
The girl teams will bold down the stage at the Aahburniiam Bowl to

night. making their first appearance In almost three weeks In a league 
playoff fixture. Wtih the series all tied up this should be a lively argu
ment. Wcstclox and C G E. have battled each other for years and the riv
alry has always been keen. That la true again this season and there Is 
nothing either ol the outfits would rather do than beat the other. Either 
M. McCarthy or Bea McDoweU wlU do the pitching for the C.O.E. girls 
while Norma .Stricklyid is most likely to get the call from Manager Ab 
Delahaye. Both team wiU be at iuU strength and both will battle all 
the way for a win to give them a leid in the playolf series. The tussle 
is scheduled to get under way at 7 o'clock sharp and undoubtedly there 
will be a big crowd out as the girls' teams have always had lots of sup
porters. '
******

Peterborough softbaU fans are to have an opportunity In the 
near future to see one of the best girls' teams In the district per
form here and at the same time to extend another helping hand 
to the British War Victims’ Fund. A game Is being arranged by 
ZeUer'a team of BeUevUle, known as the Big Z team who at pres
ent are In second place Ip the BeUevUle Ladle»' SoftbaU loop and 
the Weatclox girls, to be played at Riverside Park with the entire 
proceeds to be turned over to the local British War Victims’ Fund.
The BeUevUle lasses are reported to be quite a baU club and they 
have been drawing some very favorable notices from the sport» 
scribes of the Quinte City. However the Westclockers feel that 
they can give the clever visitors a real battle for the honors. Any- 

-way they are wlUing to try. The game wlU be staged on a big 
scale with draw prises and other features and it Is hoped to raise 
a substantial sum for the most deserving cause in aid of which the 
game la being aftanged.
******
Rain washed out the Chesterfieid-Omemee game scheduled for last 

night and the gamAwill have to be picked up later. Tomorrow night an
other lively battle la indicated when the Hastings gang who are playing 
great ball right now wiU tackle toe Quakers. If the lads from Dit Clap
per’s town can take a fall out of the champs in this tussle they will shoot 
the Quakers down into third place and pull themselves upson even terms 
with the Orphans. On the other hand the Quakers can assure themselves 
of sole possession of first place by cracking down on Hastings. The champs 
still have Bob Strickland available as his call to report for duty with the 
RCA.F. has not come through and they will have a full team out there

1/ you could see your front wheels

at 50
BELIEVE It or not—

lust eLjhaa mmm^ aala --------

m'. he

but those wheel» arm 
tpInning when you touch 
BO mike per hour.

Then ll you conld step 
oat in front and watch 
those wheels perhaps 
you’d learn a thing or 
two. You might get • 
scare If yon saw them 
wobbling from lide to 
Nde. Yet that’s just 
exactly what 
■need, nhlmm1 
wheels do at 
speeds (and low 
speeds too.) Not only

that but—out of line wheels 
cause wander, weave and 
excessive tire wear.

You can’t afford to take 
chances on uncertain 
steering conditions. With 1 
our Bear System of Axle, j 
Wheel and Chassis Aline- 
ment we can thoroughly 
inspect your car and make 
the necessary adjustments 

quickly and accurate
ly. Come in today 
for a free check-up. 
See 1er yourself 
hew safe year 
steering la.

Peterboro Safety Service

220 KING STREET PHONE 3445

________FT?

«/ wouldn't drive » milewithout unmmt

LIFEGUARDS PREVENT BLOWOUT ACCIDENTS

• Every experienced motorist is conscious of the dangers 
possible from blowouts or ether causes of sudden tire 
collapse. That's why thousands of motorists say • . • 
•*I wouldn't drive a mile without LIFEGUARDS!"

Anyone who knowe^the facta would rather ride to ■ 
Car that has Goodyear LifeGuarda to the tires. For 
LifeGuards take all the danger out of blowouts.

The LtfeGuard is a 2-ply Inner reserve tire. Inside s 
heavy tube that replaces the ordinary inner tube In your 
tire. Should a blowout occur there la no sudden tire 
collapse, the LlfeGuard remains inflated long enough 
for. you to bring your car to a safe, smooth stop.

Every car, every rider, needs this valuable ever-present, 
protection . . . LifeGuards fit any tire, make any tire 
safer! Let ua equip your tire» with LifeGuards today. 
You can’t get better protection to save you life!

GOODYEAR 
. LIFEGUARDS

MAX! ÂMY 1*1...0* AWT CM...ItiHI

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
PtTERBOROUGH GOODYEAR TEL. 1757

TOU CAN T GET BETTER PROTECTION TO SAVE YOUR LIFE

dei. Strickland and Dave Wilson should stage a memorable pitching bat
tle and with to much at stake the game looms up as one of the season's 
best.
******

It begins to look very much as if the American League race is going to 
wind up in a runaway aflalr with the 1641 edition of the New York K“nks 
spreadeagluig the field just as other New York clubs have done In many 
seasons recently. Although the Yanks as a team are not setting any rec
ords til hitting nevertheless they have the faculty of making their- blows 
when they mean something and of coming through with a crack into the 
stands when it is needed to win a ball game. Right now they are six games 
ahead of their nearest rivals the Cleveland Indians, easily taking the Tribe 
into camp yesterday in the opening game of what has been hailed as most 
important series between the two clubs. Chandler on the mound for the 
Yanks pitched nice ball to give the men of McCarthy an easy 10 to 3 vic
tory. Milnar was the losing twirler and if we remember correctly that was 
about the fourth time this season the southpaw has failed against the 
Yanks. The Indians were all set to take this series from the New York
ers and cut down their lead but their lirst attempt at cooling ell the Yanks 
was a dismal tallure. Oh yes, in case you are interested Mr. DiMaggio hit 
safely, in fact the f.rst time up, and how his consecutive nit record has 
expanded to take in 56 games.
******

Hughson, one of the few pitching finds the Boston Red Sox 
have been able to land twirled four-hit ball against the Chicago 
While Sox Wednesday and as a result the Cronlnltes picked off a 
low-scoring game from the pale hose. If the Sox had come up 
wtih about four like Hughson they might be a very decided pen
nant threat. In the National League the feature of Wednesday's 
goings was the defeat of Cincinnati, wtih Bucky Walters pitching, 
at the hands of the N.Y. Giants. Walters who has been show
ing his old time form in recent starts could not stop the Giante 
yesterday, even wtih the aid of a homer by Frank McCormick _ ’ 
and the Rede took a beating to the tune of 7 to 4. Bob Carpenter 
pitched steady ball to pick up another victory for himself.
* * * ■* * t *
Before all the batting honors are passed out to Joe DiMaggio, Ted 

Williams end other present day stars, it would be Just as weil to remem
ber that there were great hitters In the past. That thought comes to mind 
through looking over the b-g league averages of exactly 30 years ago today 
Which show that one Harry Heilman of the Detroit Tigers had gone on a 
batting rampage during the week and token the lead til the American 
League race with the respectable average of .432 which Isn't bad with the 
season more than half over. In second place were two well known per
formers, Tris Speaker and Ty Cobb, both of them hitting at a 394 clip. 
Tobin of 8t. Louis was fourth with 375. end Babe Ruth was fifth In line 
with 371. Mr. Ruth by the way was having a lalrly good season til the 
matter of homers having slammed out 35 up to July 17, which Is 15 be"ter 
than D-Maggios mark on the same da to this year. In.the National League 
the story says that Rogers Hornsby Ijad slumped eight points during the 
week but he was still pouring the pine at a 430 clip which is hitting in 
any league at any time.
******

A1 Marshall Beaten
Peterborough swimmets competing in the Canadian championships at 

Montreal Wednesday night had not as much success as was hoped for al
though they made a good showing. A1 Marshal, defending nis Canadian 
300-yard breast stroke championship finished third, the title being cap
tured by Aurd Thomas of Montreal, with Al's old rival, Ted St. Aubin of 
Hamilton In the second slot. The time 3.35 was slower than Marshall's 
own record for the distance. A1 also I nished third in the first heat of the 
400-yard free style, beaten by John Dean, Toronto and Ted St. Aubin. In 
the third heat of the senior men's 100 yards free style event, Jim Brown of 
Peterborough was second and Gordon Blackwell third. 
******

The application ot the Balmy Beach football club for admis
sion Into the Interprovincial Union will bring the football situa
tion to. a head.. Ordinarily with the Hamilton Tigers ont of the 
running It might be thought that the Big Four would welcome the 
Beachers wtih open arms. But the Interprovincial cluba kave al
ways been cold to the Bsmmles snd even now faced wtih the al
ternatives of admitting them, going ahead wtih three clubs or dis
banding, there Is some reason to believe that at least some o the 
Big Four magnates would rather accept one of the last two alter
natives rather than give the Beachers entry Into the loop. The 
public will have difficulty In understanding that attitude. But It 
Is there Just the same.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne : Ronnie Akers, also known to sport fans as 

pitcher for the Chesterfields won the Clasi B low net prize in the Royal 
York Invitation golf tourney in Toronto yesterday. Akerg finished in a tie
with J O'Connor of the Lakeview Club and won the toss__ Orphans will
practice tonight at 6.30 o'clock at Riverside Park ...Good pitching by 
Lon Warncke in a relief role enabled the St. Louis Cards to pick up a full 
game at the expense of Brooklyn. The Dodgers absorbed a 7 to 4 beating 
m front of the home town fans m a night game, with the lots charged 
up against Whit Wyatt... The draw in the first round of the Millar com- 

| petition in Toronto today sees Lex Robson matched with Bob Relth of 
! Windsor and Bill Spit'.al of the Peterborough Club stocked up against 
j Wm. Stevens, Oakdale. . -

Junior men. 100 yards back stroke:
1. Beverley Jones, Toronto; 2. Tern 
Parke, Hamilton; 3, Hyman Krull, 
Montreal. Time, 1:18.1.

Senior men, 100 yards, back 
stroke: 1. Jean Marc Demers. Mont
real; 2. John Dean, Toronto; 3, L. 
Whiteman, Hamilton. Time. 1:017.

Senior men, 100 yards, free style 
(first heat) ) : 1, I. Crostwalt, Mont
real: 2. W. L. Whiteman, Hamilton; 
3, R Daniels, Montreal. Time, :59.9.

Senior men, 100 yards, free style 
(second heat) : 1, O Castel, Mont
real; 2, L. Larson, Hamilton; 3, A. 
Woods. Montreal Time, :58.0.

Senior men, 100 yards, free style 
(third heat): 1. R. Jaegers. Halifax;
2, J Brown. Peterborough; 3. O
Blackwell, Peter borour-l Time.
1:03.6.

Senior men’s 400-yard Free style 
(first heat): !. John Dean. Toronto; 
2. Ted St. Aubin, Hamilton; 3..Allan 
Marshall, Peterborough. Time, 638 9 

Senior men's 400-yard free style 
(second heat); 1, Tom .-’arke. Hamil
ton; 2, Gordon Castel. Montreal. 
(Two entries). Time, 5:25.

Genuine Asset
BELGRADE, Neb.. July 17.~fAP). 

—A versatile plant in Harry Yeag
er’s garden put even the seed cat
alogues to shame. It produced five 
potatoes underground, then blos
somed out wtih four small tomatoes 
above ground. *

COME z
Te Howard's fof a grand 
selection of Summer A«- 
ceiiories in which you 
con be cool and comfort
able.

And for visitors we here 
a large assortment of

English
Woollens

Attractively priced 

VISIT US SOON

HOWARD'S 
MEN'S SHOP

WARREN K. COOK 
CLOTHES

326!/; George Rhone 
At Charlotte 6634

Oil fa» 57<
» UIEEK!

• Let ns qnote yon prices and easy 
terpis on new Dominion Royal Tire#.

You pay as you 
ride. Terms low 
as 57* a week. 
You'll like on# 
Budget Plan and 
liberal trade- 
in allowances.

i

• *i!i . -m
ROYAL TIRES

DOMINION

•OLD BY

J. K. Hughes

m

m

Vs

Escape The Heat In 
Grafton’s Summer Toggèry
"In-and-Outer" Shirts, short sleeves, ample 
armholes, body fitting and porous fabrics 
make these the coolest shirts in town. Can 
be worn with or without a necktte. All colors
and styles............................................. 1.00 up

"In-and-Outer" Bets, roomy,
" comfortable.................3.98 up

Don'tSimmerlnTown 
This Summer ■

In buying our Summer stock, 
we were careful to select for 
your hot weather comfort, 
fabrics which are coolest to 
wear. Single and double- 
breasted models, all the latest 
styles and priced to please you.

18.50 to 22.50

WHITE SHIRTS, fused collars, all sizes.................................. 1.50 up

WOVEN PATTERN SHIRTS, latest designs, all sizes............2.00 up

SUMMER TIES, cool colors and patterns.................... ......................50c up

SUMMER SOCKS, ankle length, all designs........................................25c up

BELTS for Summer wear, all styles and sizes...................... 50c up

COOL PYJAMAS, newest patterns and colors.................... .. .1.50 up

UNDERWEAR, Shorts and Tops, each..............................................39c up

SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS, the thing for Him.......................... 1.00 up

PULLOVERS, with long sleeves................................. 1.95 up

GOLF SLACKS, all designs and colors................................................ 2.98 up

BATHING TRUNKS, wool and satins................................................1.$0 up'

STRAW HATS, new styles and colors.................................................1.00 up

SUMMER CAPS, ideal Summer weight....................... .. ............................25c

SILK WINDBREAKERS, all colors.......................... .. .........................3.98 up

SPORT JACKETS, all styles and sizes..................................... ... 11.50 up

Visit Our Boys' Deportment - There's Everything, 

To Keep Him Cool - And Prices Are Right

Opposite Market Phono 3533

Grafton & Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1853
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POWERFUL NEW YORK YANKEES DRUB CLEVELAND INDIANS 10-3
V ' x

DiMaggio Clouts A Double And Two Singles Safe At Third

t <By JUDSON BAILEY)
(Asseelstrt Press Sports Writer)

The Is test report on trie major 
league pennant races is that they 
probably are going to follow the 
same pattern that everybody waa 
accustomed to until last year.

Lead of Six Games
With Joe DiMaggio hitting a 

double and two singles to stretch his 
hitting streak to 56 consecutive 
games, and Charley Keller smashing 
out a triple and his 30th home tun 
of the year, the Yankees rode rough

The powerful New York Yankees ,nod to their eighth triumph In 11 
are right on the verge of running gtmes agaiMt the Indians this sea- 
•way from the rest of the American 50r and increased their first place 
League while the National League margm slx fuU games.
Is In the throes of another of those 
push-and-pull struggles that may 
last right down to the finish in Sep
tember.

The Bombers from the Bronx 
blasted out a 10-3 victory over 
Cleveland Indians yesterday In the 
first tussle of their three-game clash

On the other hand the Dodgers, 
who had a chance to bottle up the 
senior circuit Just as completely, 
were raided 7-4 by St Louis Cardin
als and had their lead cut to three 
games.

The Cardinals' conquest wss s

Martin Marlon and in the sixth he 
couldn't get anybody out.

With the spotlights In both 
leagues turned on the struggles.of 
their' leading teams, there wasn't 
much for the other teams to do ex
cept tend to their own knitting.

New York Giants staved olf Cin
cinnati Reds' threat at third place 
In the senior loop by whipping 
Bucky Walters 7-4. Gabby Hart
nett hit two doubles, one with the 
bases loaded in the first Inning, and 
Dick Bartellehad a pcriect day at 
bat with three singles and batted In 
three runs.

Pittsburgh and Boston divded a 
double-header, Jim Tobin pitching 
the Braves to a 4-1 triumph In the

Beaches Seeking A Berth With Big Four
»

iÜl

m

TORONTO. July 17 <OP>— Inter- 
provincial Union football officials, 
lacking a fourth team to round out 
their usual compact group need only 
to give the nod to Balmy Beach 
to acquire one.

Beaches, champions of the Senior 
Ontario Rugby Football Union, 
made formal application last night 
through their president, Ab Box, 
for permission to fill the spot left 
vacant in the Big Four when Ham
ilton Tigers decided last week not 
to operate this coming season.

Box, one of the game's greatest 
players a few years back, said the 
application had been mailed to Jim 
McCaffrey, Ottawa, president 'f the

Big Pour. McCaffrey has already 
announced a meeting of his execu
tive will be held Saturday to dis
cuss Hamilton’s withdrawal, and It 
Is expected Beaches' application will 
be dealt with at that time.

If Beaches are accepted into the 
Big Pour—the other clubs are To
ronto Argos, Ottawa and Montreal 
—It will mean the passing of the 
senior series In the O.R FU. The 
old gold and blue was the only 
definite entry this year, following 
the decision of Sarnia Interests to 
suspend football operations for dura
tion of the war.

Box, dlscuaeing his club's latest 
effort to "crash" the Big Pour, said'

he couldn't see why the old gold 
and blue would nob serve as a re
placement for Hamilton.

"We certainly will not weaken 
their league any." he idded.

Box said that Floyd Muirhevd, 
sponsor of the Beach club, who is 
also president of the OR-fU, had 
given the club executive a 1res 
hand In reaching Its decision. The 
executive. In addition to Box, con
sists of Coach Alex Ponton 6yd. 
Reynolds. Bob Reid and George 
Shields. Their decision In the mat
ter was unanimous.

and cleared up most of the doubt deafeplng explosion for the 32,265 first game and their the Pirates ral-I   - A UaImm * t-i « Ua#4 selllW 4m 4Va /n —, ^ — * U'ti Wr, 4 — CMalri WruiAiira IViC lirlMl* ftrliU rcneM vim* In IVin rclrcntUabout being the best club In the 
league.

MEN'S

SHORTS
Cotton twHI with pleats and 
(our pockets. Cream, O OA 
blue and grey e»UV

Excellent for tennis or beach 
wear,

MEN’S

Sur-Coats
» -

Ideal for sports wear or -u,„.„rr 
dress wear. Zipper fronts. Air
force blue, sand and grey. Ex
clusively styled by 8 50

REGENT KNIT
Swim Trunks

happy foot

SOCKS

With the cushioned sole ....... .
55c, 2,or 1.00

fans at Ebbets Field because the 
dodgers made a good start toward 

.humiliating their rivals. In the first 
^ four innings Whitlow Wyatt did not 

allow a hit and his mates raced 
away to a 4-0 lead.

Then the pitching ace of the Na
tional League collapsed. He gave 
up two runs in the fifth on a double 
by Enos Slaughter and a triple by

tore
366 George 8t.

Ink
Phone 3194 |

CAMP GOODS

Ab Mattresses ....................... 6.95
Indian Motor Rugs .............. 2.69
Camp Cots ............................ 2.98
Coleman Stoves ....................7.65
Pic-nic Jugs ...........................1.45
Roll-Top Tables ............... ,..2.19
Camp Axes .............................. 95c
Horse Shoes, set ....................2.60
Flashlights ............................ 69c
Flash Batteries .........................9c
Steel Casting Rods ............ 2.19
Silk Fishing Lines .................. 65c

FREE SERVICE ON 
TIRES and BATTERIES 

All purchases of new tires and 
batteries installed without charge 
at the store.

SAVE DOLLARS AT
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
I. H. KEEP**, Prop.

342-4 WATEX II. (OPPOSITE
PHONE 8281 MARKET)

lying with «even runs in the seventh 
inning of the nightcap to win 13-5. 1

Chicago Cubs captured a 9-5 de
cision over the hapless Phillies in 
their night game, Charley Root 
gathering In the 198th triumph of 
his career although needing help.

In the other American League 
games Boston Red Sox edged out 
Chicago White Sox 2-1 and St. 
Louis Browns overpowered Phila
delphia Athletics 11-2.

The Sports Round-Up
By EDDIE BRIETZ, AP Sports Writer

,t j

Phene 9496
Music, Records 

Distinctive Gifts

Linens
Moercroft Pottery 

Indie Corved Weed 
'Chinese Novelties end Brosswore

OPP. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bears Defeat 
Baltimore 3-2
(By The Associated Press)

Hank Borowy, former Fordham 
University pitcher who stepped from 
college into the lineup of Newark 
Bears in the International Baseball 
Leaguç two years ago. has shown 
steady improvement since his arriv
al

When he beat Baltimore Orioles 
3-2 over 11 innings last ight, he 
equalled the total of 12 victories he 
racked up for the full 1940 season.

Borowy, in giving the Bears their 
seventh straight triumph last night, 
topped off a thrilling pitching per
formance by batting in the winning 
run himself. A packed house of 17,- 
564 fans witnessed the contest, 
which ended with George Stirnweiss 
scoring from second on the pitcher’s 
single.

The victory increased the Bears* 
league lead over the second-place 
Buffalo Bisons to six full games as 
rain forced postponement of Buf
falo’s game at Toronto.

The Jersey City-Syracuse contest 
was also washed out. nd in the only 
other game Montreal Royals edged 
out Rochester Red Wings 4-2. Jake 
Powell’s single in the seventh Inning 
scored Roy Hughes with the win
ning tally, giving Montreal theor
ies 4 games to 1 and increasing their 
margin over the fourth-place Wings 
to 2V» games, Chet Kehn went the 
distance for the Royals for his 12th 
conquest, giving up fix hits while 
Hank Gomicki allowed nine in de
feat.

NEW YORK, July 17 (AP)—Ten
nis Cinderellas: A friend had to 
lend Alice Marble an extra middy 
blouse before she could embark on 
her first tour....and Pauline Betz 
(who may succeed Alice) worked as 
a waitress in a sandwich shop befoA 
she attracted attention... .Empire 
City fans gave Eddie Arcaro, one of 
our leading jocks, a good going over 
when he was beaten by a hoss rid
den by Cousin Louis, who is Just a* 
beginner... .Young A1 Vanderbilt, 
who runs the Pimlico and Belmont 
tracks, also was at Empire, but 
spent most of the afternoon listen
ing to the Dodger game over a port
able radio... .George Halas of Chi
cago Bears, who ought to know, says 
a football player doesn’t reach his 
peak until he is 27.

On the fisticuff:
Arthur Donovan is as good 

signed to play the referee role in 
Billy Conns forthcoming flicker, 
(Conns Hollywood salary, by the by, 
is $1.200 per diem which causes you 
to wonder if it's the fighters or the 
producers who arc punch drunk.)

The baseball beat:
Dodgers could have sold 40,000 

more tickets to last night’s tilt if
TORONTO, fJuly 17.—(CP).—De- t«! against Bobby Reith of Wind- they, had had the seats... .Most

Slstl. Boston Braves third baseman, after slamming out 
a double in the eighth inning of a game between the Chi
cago Cubs and the Braves, is shown sliding safetly into third 
when Page. Cubs’ pitcher, threw a wild pitch to McCullough, 
catcher, who in turn made a bad throw to Hack, third base- 
man (note ball in air near Hack's glove) and while the ball 
rolled into left field, Sisti scrambled up and raced for home 
to score. The game ended with the Braves on top, 6 to 2.

llsms, who averages hitting tour 
balls Into the stands during bitting 
practice when the Sox are at home, 
figures he coets the club 152 apples 
a year. (But Tom Yawkey can af
ford It.)

Names-ls-still-nam ee :
And here's a natural . The Ap

palachian League comes up with an 
umpire named Kaepur Rasbury.

DROP POUR ANCHOR AT
The Yacht Club

LAKEFIELD
TONIGHT

And Enjoy the Variety Musk of
Russ Creighton

Admission 35e 
Dancing Free

Robson Rifted Against Reith
fending champion Bobby Gray laid sbr, in another first-round match 
his title on the line to-day as play Out-of-town entries in the tounv 
started in the Millar trophy golf ament include: Stan Home. Mon
championship for Eastern Canada treal; Jack Littler, Ottawa: Vic 
professionals. First and second Corbett, Owen Sound; Norm Himes 
round games of the three-day touro- and Lloyd Tucker. Kitchener; Nick

rousing comebacker of the season is 
Joe Cronin—hitting close to .350 and 
fielding like a colt. Well, It couldn’t 
happen to a nicer guy....Ted Wil-

ament at Islington Golf Club made 
up to-day’s program.

Gray meets Bob Lamb of Toronto 
Lambton in the first round.

Lex Rpbson of Peterborough, six 
times winner of the trophy, is pit-

Thompson, Jr., Guelph, and Griff 
Owen, Kirkland Lake.

Proceeds of the tournament 
which has an entry list of 40. will 
be distributed among three local 
war charities.

BASEBALL RECORD

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
DANCE

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Your Favourite

SWING BAND

\jai*den^

Remember When-
Fy The CxnidUui Press.

Jimmy Wilde, one of the great
est "little men" In boxing, won an 
unalmoua 20-round decision over 
Pal Moore at London 22 yeirs ago 
to-night to retain his flyweight 
title. Hie champion was awarded 
tiie bout after coming from behind 
with a great two-fisted attack In 
the late rounds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Newark ................ 60 31 .659
Buffalo ................  55 38 .591
Montreal ............. 51 39 .587
Rochester ....... 50 43 .538
Jersey City ......... 45 44 .508
Syracuse .............. 39 47 .453
Baltimore ............. 35 50 .412
Toronto ................ 24 67 .264
Wednesday Results.

Montreal 4, Rochester 3. Called 
end of eighth —

Newark 3, Baltimore 2. Eleven 
Innings.

Buffalo at Toronto—Postponed.
Jersey City at Syracuse Postpon-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wot. Lost Pet.

Brooklyn .............. 66 27 .675
St. Louis .............. 53 30 .639
New York ........ 43 35 .551
Cincinnati ........ 43 39 .524
Pittsburg ............. 38 38 .600
Chicago................ 37 47 .440
Boston ................. 32 47 .405
Philadelphia .......
Wednesday Remits.

21 60 .259

Boston 4-5. Pittsburg 1-13. 
New York 7. Cincinnati 4. 
Chicago 9. Philadelphia 5.' 
St Louis 7. Brooklyn 4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Meet John Doe", 

2 05, 4.25, 6.40, 9 00.
Regent—“Blcndle Plays Cupid'* 

1.30, 4 25, 7.20, 10 20; "I Married 
Adventure”, 3.10, 6.00, 9.00.

Centre—"That Night In Rio", 
1 45, 4.40, 7 20, 9.55; A Shot In 
the Dark**, 3.20, 6 20, 9.00.

ed. Won Lost Prt
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Louisville ............ 53 36 .596

Won Lost Pet. Columbus ............ 50 35 .588
New York .... .... 65 27 .671 Minneapolis ........ 51 36 .586
Cleveland .... .... 50 34 .595 Kansas - City......... 46 37 .554
Boston ........... .... 44 37 .543 Toledo ................. 45 44 .506
Chicago......... .... 41 41 .500 Indianapolis ....... 41 48 .461
Detroit .......... .... 42 43 .494 St. Paul................ 3f 50 .425
Philadelphia . .. 36 44 .450 Milwaukee .......... 25 62 .287
Washington .. .... 29 50 .367 Wednesday Results.
St. Louis....... .. .. 29 50 .387 N<* games scheduled.
Wednesday Result*.

Thursday, July 17
7.30— (CBL) — In the News. TT.e 

story of the world's greatest hum
orous magasine, "Punch," which 
celebrates its hundredth anniver
sary to-day.

7.30— f WABC) — Your Marriage
Club.

a.OO—(WEAF)—(Premiere) House
warming, with Don McNeill, Ben
ny Goodman’s Oreh., Dorothy 
Lamour and the Smoothies.

8.00—(WABCI—Death Valley Days.
COO—(CBM — Hon. Norman Mc- 

Larty. "Unemployment Insur
ance"

8 30—(CBM—The Aldrich Family.
8.30— (WABC)— The Barber Shop

Quartet. ^
9.00—(CBL'—The Music Hall.
9.00—(WABC—Major Bowes; Mor

ton Gould Hour.
9.30— fCKLW— Robin Hood Dell 

Concert: John Dudley and Mur
iel Dickson, guests.

3.30— (WJZ)— News Hero and 
Abroad.

1000—(CBL)—Montreal Symphony.
10.00—i WEAF)— Rudy Vallee Pro

gram.
10 15—(WABC)—Professor Quia.
10.30— (WEAF)—Good Neighbors.
:0 3O—(WON)—The Great duns.
10.45—(WJZi—Story Dramas.

Yesterday's Stars

LILLICO 
MOTORS

225 Charlotte St. Phone 3566

St Louis II. Philadelphia 2.
New York 10, Cleveland 3.
Boston 2. Chicago 1 
Washington at Detroit—Postpon

ed. By The Associated Press
< Gaibby Hartnett and Dick Bsr- 

tell, Giants — Former hit double 
with bases loaded In first inning to 
spark four-run blast arid latter 
drove In three runs with three 
singles In perfect day at bat against 
Reds.

Joe DiMaggio, Yankees—Led as
sault on Indians with double and 
two singles to stretch his hitting 
streak to 56 consecutive games.

Chet Laabs, Browns — Hit two 
home runs, triple and doubla for 
perfect day at bat to beat Athletic.!.

Ion Warneke. Cardinals — Pro
vided line relief pitching, three 
singles In aig innings, for victory 
over Dodgers.

Charley Root, Cubs—Hit home 
run and chalked up l»8th triumph 
of long pitching career, although 
needing relief against Phillies.

«■ CONFIDENCE;
-Ives VO" everyt u„ad swart.

we *'W*V» i* streamlined,
W cost. It l* e -gte wllaa**"

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
Breakfast................ 6 to 16 a.m.
Dinner............  11 a.m. to 8 p.ra.
Open .............. 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Centre—Starts Today

J

Dancing 

Fri. & Sat.

si the
Chemong

Pavilion

Don Ameche and Alice Faye in 
1941s great glamour musical "That 
Night In Rio", in breath-taking 
technicolor. Hit No. 2 is the mys
tery thriller. "A Shot In the Dark". 
A Walt Disney cartoon completes 
the fine program for this week
end.

EMPLOYERS
AND

EMPLOYEES!

TO-NIGHT, 8.00 to 8.15

HONORABLE 
NORMAN McLARTY

Will Spook on

UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE

CFRl end CBC National 
Network

1*

ALICE FAYE # 
DON AMECHE 

CARMEN

THAT NIGHT, 
RIO

S°HOSi

And Feature No. 2 
"A SHOT IN THE DARK"
Mystery ThrlHer With Ricardo 

Cortes
Extra! Walt Disney Cartoon

?t’OPI1’

The Fabulous Story el e Fabulous life!

NO. 2 vii

BtO/YDtE 
PlAYS
emo

11tlri UM« IN CMtiC V\l .
; ilrli treated 6y CHIC YltiU X PENNY ARTHUR lARRV^f'
I SINGLETON'LAKE’SIMMS/

EXTRA—SERIAL, 'RED BARRY' - LATEST NEWS

THEY'RE CHEERING THE 
MR. DEEDS OF 1941

-N. Y. WtrU-TtUfram'

THE FRANK

CAPRA
PRODUCTION FOR 1941 

ii«rW«( GARY

STARTING TO-DAY

CAPITOL

COOPER
«#4 BARBARA

STANWYCK

MEET 
JOHN DOE*

Extra Attractions 
COLORED CARTOON \ 

BOLLYWOOD STEPS OCT 
AMD THE

LATEST CAPITOL HI

REVIVAL—"HIS GIRL FRIDAY" 
Witli Rosalind Russell end Cery Grant

»

A$C

6^
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Signing Russo-British War Pact
"wm— -------- r7*" ~

| m

Russian Foreign Commissar Vlacheslav Molotov (seated) 
signs the new Russo-British mutual assistance pact in Mos
cow as Sir Stafford Cripps (LEFT), British Ambassador to 
Russia, and Russian Premier Josef Stalin look on. The pact 
immediately releases for military service 200,003 Polvsh 
soldiers taken prisoners by Russia since September, 1939.

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

YESTERDAY: Lieutenant Rol
lins discovers his “prisoner” is the 
same nurse who had attracted his 
attention earlier In the day. She 
explains she came out on deck 
to smoke a cigaret. The next day, 
Rollins awakes to discover the 
convoy is moving out to sea. The 
troops are being given an enthu
siastic send-off by people lined up 
on shore. Later, the signal sounds 
for ltyboat drill, and Rollins is 
disturbed to find the pretty nurse 
preoccupied in looking at some
thing through binoculars.

CHAPTER IV
Long afterwards, the officers 

aboard Troopship “T 9” traced the 
atmosphere of impending tragedy 
to the evening of sailing as a 
mantle of misty gray blanketed the 
Nova Scotia coastline and Canada 
had been pushed back over the hori- 
aon, leaving only bleak ocean 
stretches visible in the fading light. 
The lonely setting contrasted un
happily with the gay departure 
scenes and. too, the convoy was 
running into a steadily increasing 
dwell.

At the time, a number of the 
younger officers mentioned that the 
voyage didn’t carry the “feel" of a 
great adventure. It came in the na
ture of a drab let-down that was 
relieved by a lifeboat drill and some 
sharp instructions by the adjutant 
over the ship’s broadcasting system.

Lifebelts were to be worn at all 
times during the crossing and life
boat drills would cover all possible 
situations including one wherein the 
men would be eating in the various 
messes and have the regular pas
sageways blocked, forcing them to 
get to their stations via kitchen and 
furnace room exits.

At night strictest enforcement 
would be given blackout regulations 
and no rubbish of any description 
was to be thrown overboard at any 
time except 10 o’clock nightly. That 
was to prevent any possibility of 
the enemy tracing the convoy by 
floating cardboard, empty cans and 
other debris.

Finally, the listeners were warn
ed that they should leave warm clo
thing and equipment at hand each 
night before retiring—that, if the 
ship should be torpedoed and list to 
port or starboard, the men must 
not run up the sloping deck but go 
with the list to where the lifeboats 
hung freely.

Several “casualties’’ were missing 
from the evening table. Greg Rol
lins had felt a little squeamish, but 
a brandy, dry ginger ale and lemon 
Juice had brought an amazing re
covery.

Lieutenant Harry Miley held out 
up to the turkey when, with napkin 
to mouth, he rushed from the mess 
while his tablemates roared with 
laughter.

“Bad business—a hangover in a 
rolling sea," remarked Captain Tees 
to Rollins, "and especially when 
you’re slated for orderly officer 
duty."

Rollins felt he should also vol
unteer. but he had other plans in 
mind—that bridge tournament for 
instance. Thirty-two nurses had 
signed the entry sheet and the 
same number of officers had 
promptly volunteered. Greg was one 
of them—and he had taken the 
pains to find out a certain girl’s 
name.

She was Nursing Sister Joan Da- 
vaar, with residence listed as Otta
wa. He felt tieep down in his heart 
that he was allowing his imagina
tion to run riot over a couple of 
minor incidents, and the bridge 
tournament would provide an ideal 
excuse for a chat.

He was among the first officers to 
go up to "A" lounge that evening 
where the bridge was being played 
One quick glance found her seated 
on a divan in the comer, reading. 
Rollins clicked his heels and bowed 
to the matron before stepping 
smartly across to the girl. She look
ed up unsmilingly.

“Good evening, Sister." he greet
ed cheerily, “My name is Gregory 
Rollins of the Royal Westmount 
Regiment and I am most anxious 
to be your partner in this tourna
ment. I am here”—he patted his 
hips—"totaly unarmed tonight!"

It was, quite impossible to resist 
his charming manner. She smiled 
in reply.

"I’d be delighted, Lieutenant Rol
lins, my name is ... ”

He held up one hand and slipped 
on the divan beside her. “Miss Joan 
Davaar. I’ve already sleuthed out 
your identity."

She raised her eyebrows in amus
ed surprise. “And to what am I 
indebeted for this intensive Sher- 
locking?”

"If you weren’t so deuced formal 
in your manner and uniform and if 
this were only a collage prom,” 
Rollins came back, "I’d be tempted 
to say that I’m quite irresponsible 
where blue-eyed blonds are con
cerned-even when, unfortunately, 
said interest isn’t reciprocated.”

The ntirse was a superb com
panion as well as a polished bridge 
player who smoothed over a num
ber of Greg's obvious displays. As 
the evening’s play came to a close 
they were calling one another by 
their first names. Afterwards, at 
the bar, they enjoyed r. nightcap 
together, although she admitted 
that the rolling of the ship had 
bothered her slightly while gazing 
at the cards.

“What do you say to a brisk turn 
or two on deck?" suggested Rol
lins. “It would certainly straight
en you up."

She looked at him with a twin
kle in her eye. "You mean that 
you will actually allow me to walk 
on deck tonight. Last time you 
chased me indoors with revolver in 
hand—remember? ”

Greg's brow clouded as unpleas
ant thoughts rushed back. For in
stance. he had noticed tonight that 

(Continued on Page 15)

Had Sick Stomach, Headaches, 
Backache-Praises "Syntona"

Seyi It Brought Relief After 
Everything Else He Tried 
Had Foiled. Nerves Are 
Better; Appetite Improved; 
Bowels Regular end Sleep 
Is More Restful.
"After the result» I have had from 

Syntona. I will surely recommend 
It to any person who suffers like I 
did," aald Mr Percy #. Conner, S3 
Market street, Hamilton. Ontario.

"lly stomach was so upset that often 
I would vomit up everything I had 
eaten. I would reel nauseated and 
have awful cramps. For two years. I 
had suffered with frequent headaches 
and pains In my back. The only thing 
that gave me any relief from the pains 
were codeine tablets. I often had 
dley. bilious spells and my bowels were 
irregular Although I slept very 
soundly, I would arise In the mornings 
feeling fatigued right from the begin
ning of the day.

“T had used every medicine I knew 
of without any real relief when a 
friend told me about how Syntona had 
helped him and I decided to try It. 
Bight from the first bottle, my stomach 
felt better and I could eat regular 
meal» and enjoy them Now, after a 
few weeks on this medicine, the pains 
hgv« gone out of my back and I am 
free of headaches and dizzy spells. My 
bowels are regular and my sleep is 
more restful."

MR. PERCY CONNER

Syntona produces these' results

without the aid of opiates or de
pressors. It it made only from the 
pure Juices of 12 herbs, roots and 
barks. It promotes proper assimi
lation of food for energy and re- 
istance and it rids the system of 
excess acids and irritating waste 
matter.

Make up your mind to begin tak
ing Syntona today. See how it will 
help you, too. Syntona is sold and 
recommended in Peterborough at 
Eliott’s Drug Store.

Free?
To Ladies

While They Lest!
Your choice of e reg

ular 30c bofrie of South
ern France Perfumes in 
following odors: Jasmine, 
Shari, Gardenia, end ■>: 
addition Free Trial Sise 
of Helena Rubinstein's 
Heaven Sent Cologne 
Also many other samples

cirr'"’

DEODORANTS 
Odorono Liquid 39c b 65c 
Odorono Cream 39c
Odorono Ice 39c,
Arrid 39c b 59c
Mum 39c b 59c
Dew 33c b 57c

1 For
Sorell

iEESIj
Feet

Ip
30c
end 50c

Use theCHIN-FIRM method 
to keep your chin and throat
line (surest aye indicator) 
looking its youngest 
Just pat it on with your finger 
tips... in a few minutes you 
can actually feel the tighten
ing "UPLIFT" sensation. Use 
it nightly. Use it when you 
’specially want to look your 
best" A pleasant cream that 
makes the skin feel softer and 
smoother.

manant»
ttumum norouowu im u se

NOXZEMA DEAL 
35c Noxzemo end Jar of 
Cold Cream—Both 46c

C9e

25c, 50c, 1.00
FOR POISON IVY 

Nox Ivy 30c b 60c 
Ivy Chek 50c
D.C. Poison Ivy 
Lotion 25c

MACLEANS
LARGEST SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT BRITAIN

Rio. un

MACLEAN
YOUR TIETH TO A NEW 
SPARKLINO WHITENESS 

LAROI SIZE

29* 47

Grand Opening

New Modern Drug Store
FEATURING FREE GIFTS AND SPECIAL BARGAINS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SAT URDAY, JULY 17TH, 18TH and 19TH

Having bought the old established business of J. P. Bond, which business we have incopore ted with our own, 
we have entirely renovated the premises for our new Drug Store, designed especially for your convenience. We 
trust you wiH find the corner location much handier, with b etter parking facilities, and that you find the added spa
ciousness in the store entirely to your liking. Our new d ispensory, handy to the counter, wiH greatly facilitate the 
filling of prescriptions end the speeding up of your delivery orders. We will continue our policy of giving 
the best quality goods obtainable ot lowest possible prices.

•

A.B.S.C. Tabs, reg. 25c 
A.S.A. Tabs, reg. 39c, 100's 
Russian Oil, 40c, reg. 85c 
Russian Oil, 16 os., reg. 45c 
Olive Oil, 4 ex., reg. 35c 
Seidlits Powder, reg. 18c . 
Calamine Lotion, reg. 25c

Mennen's Baby Oil 59c
Free generous sise Talcum Powder

Campana's Italian Balm _ 50c
Campa no's Hand Cream 25c

75c Value—Both for 49c

BISODOL DEAL
Bisodel Powder 
Bisodol Mints

Both for 39c

REVLON SPECIAL DEAL 
Revlon Adheron Revlon Polish. Remover 
end Revlon Polish. Regular sise in middy 
collar carton. $1.50 value.

Special $1.00

Free Balloons
FOR THE KIDDIES 
While They Last

When accompanied by 
parents

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
SOAP 3 cokes I7çz

POND'S COLD CREAM 
89c jar

free—30c Pond's Foce 
i Powder

Jergen's Floating 
Carbolic Soap, 3 for 14c

Squibb's Tooth Paste 39c 
Free trial Shaving Cream

Free Samples
La Creste Bubble Both, 
Buckley's White Rub, 
Bile Beans, Pond's Cream, 
Vick's, MeccoA Nature 
Remedy, Ingram's Shov
ing Cream, Rubinstein's 
Apple Blossom, Colognes, 
Lipstick.

While they lost

SPECIAL
Palmolive Shoving Cream, Schick Injec
tor Raxor, 8 Schick Roxor Blades, $1.00 
value, for 59c

LAVENDER FLAKES 
For Moth Protection, rag. 25c 

Special 15c

BABY'S OWN TALCUM 
POWDER, 25c

EFFERVESCING FRUIT SALINE 
English Style—39c 

Free—8 os. glass tumbler

WOODBURY'S SOAP 
DEAL—4 for 45c

RUBBER GLOVES 
Latex Rubber 

Special, 15c pair

I LB. ABSORBENT COTTON 
Reg. 59c, for 39c

Woods' Milk Foam 
Bubble Both 
15c, 25c, 50c

Now 47«=
Mi 31 

Antiseptic 
Mouth Wash 

and Gargla 
23c, 43c 
end 79c

Mi 31

Tooth Powder 
for white teeth 

40c

FLY KILLERS 
Fyq Tox 24c, 43c, 73c 
Flit 23c, 39c, 69c 
Flyocide 30c b 50c 
Fly Kil 24c, 43c, 73c

JERGEN'S LQTION 47c 

25c Foce Cream

fVK Both for 47c

SAVON AU LAIT 
(French Milk Soap 

Reg. 15c coke b 45c coke 
While they last Zi Price

“FRUIT
SALT”ENO’S

First thing every 

morning . . . for inner 

cleanliness!

LARGE
SIZE

^ S* OTHER SIZES

98* 59<-30<

HOUSEHOLD DRUGS
15c Castor Oil ..................................................2 for 15c
25c Castor Oil   2 for 25c
15c Yellow Petroleum ....................................   2 for 15c
25c Epsom Salt .......................................... 2 for 25c
35c Aromatic Coscoro .............................  2 for 35c
50c Velnor Shoving Cream ............. . 2 for 50c
39c Velnor Tooth Paste .......................... 2 for 39c

60c Milk of Mggnesia 2 for 60c

KEEP YOUTHFUL
You can help pre- 
senre your youthful 
appearance and 
• nioy excellent 

health 
with the 
aid of Bile 
Beans. Ttt1©

SPECIAL OFFER!
Britten Tooth Paste anud Briten Tooth Brush. 
Both for 43c

AGENTS FOR NEILSON S CHOCOLATES, PAGE b 

> SHAWS CHOCOLATES, SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 
CHOCOLATES

VACUUM BOTTLES 
39c

39c

JtEXALL 
SHAVING 

CREAM 
For Better 

Lather 
40c

Bachelor
BriHientine

40c
For the Particular Man'

Free!
To Men

While They List!
A regular 40c tube or 

Rexoll Shaving Cream. 
Shop early to avoid dis
appointment.

Also other samples.

ODORODO
CREAM

Safely Checks Perspiration 
1 to 3 days

• Non-Greosy 
Lj«°nà\ • Stainless 

IA full ounce

39c
Sunburn

Preparations
Noxxema Suntan Oil

30c b 60c 
Jergen's Sunburn
Cream ..................... 50c

Tongel .......................50c
Unguentine .............. 44c
Skol   45c

Gypsy Ton Oil 50c
Gypsy Cream 30c b 50c 
Ceiamine Lotion 25c

KOièAK FILMS 
AND ALL PHOTO 

SUPPLIES

BATHING CAPS 
15c to 49c 

Bathing Shoes 75*

WE SERVE YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MONEY

Cor.
Hunter

&
George

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

TAKE

LIVER-BILE A LAXATIVE

AQUACADE

yj

Helena Rubinstein's 
amazing 

WATERPROOF 
MAKE-UP

It’s a smooth beautiful 
make-up for the beach, 
or to wear in the surf. 
Water doesn’t harm it! 
Conceals little imperfec
tions, too!
Aquacade Foundation; 
light or dark, 1.25; 
Aquacade Compressed 
Face Powder, light ot 
dark, 1.25;
Aquacade Indelible Lip
stick, light or dark, 1.25; 
85c.

UNIVERSAL 
TOILET TISSUE 
5 reds 23c

—me* if yon use

CRESS CORN A 
BUNION SALVES

50c. each

WHAT A 
RELIEF!
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BETHANY

Fallis Scholars 
Honor Teacher

BETHANY. July 17—(EN8). —On 
. JYtdne-sday afternoon a pleasant 
' eveat was held on the lawn of Mr. 
aad Mrs Ernest Cavano. to do hon
or to Miss Fairbalm who had re- 
alined her office of public school 
teacher at the Tallis School. No. «. 
Manvers.

The gathering represented pupils, 
ex-pupils and ratepayers. After an 
afternoon of sports, including a ball 
game. Miss Fairbairn who had been 
a resident teacher for seven ygars, 
was presented with a basket of flow
ers and a handsome aeropack.

The flowers were presented by 
Shirley Bradley and Helen Ward. 
The aeropack was presented by June 
Bradley Charlie Townsend read the 
address

In well chosen words, Miss Fair
bairn expressed her gratitude for 
the splendird gift After a sumptu
ous lunch served by the hostess the 
gathering dispersed.

World's Fastest Bombers Pictured In Flight

These formidable Douglas-made attack 
bombers pictured in flight, the A-20 series, 
are the American counterpart of the Doug
las DB-7, which the British call “Havocs," 
and of which cable dispatches from "an

airfield somewhere in England” said, “Brit
ish test pilots praised without reservation 
the American-made Douglas DB-7 as the 
heaviest-armed fighter in the world, and 
one of the fastest big planes ever.” It has 
a speed of around 350 miles per hour.

Canadians $end $3,360,000 To Bomb Victims Ls

Marmora News
Rural Dean A. B Caldwell un

derwent an operation in Nicholls
Hospital, Peterborough, on Tuesday
morning. Residents of the village irv 
general hope for a speedy recovery.

Born in Marmora township on 
Monday. July lb. to Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Fraser, a daughter.

Mrs. S. J. Lettner and son Tommy _ „inr
of Geraldton, Ont . are visiting Mr. LONDON, July 17—(CP).—Cana- Compilation late in June by the ($1.696,230) ; New Zealand £135,966
and Mrs. James Black. dians have contributed more than ministry of aircraft production of ($611,902) ; Australia £63.137 ($284,
—---- ------------------ $3.360 000 for the purchase of air- contributions for aircraft placed 115). Total contributions from all

The Bengal Government of India craft and to help victims of air the Canadian total at £436.488 ($1,- sources w'erc approximately £13.500,
plans to manufacture fish oils. raids in Great Britain. 974.106). Canadians sent £308.653 000 ($60,750,000).

$1,388,938) to the Lord Mayor of Ontario headed all provinces in 
'' ■ ■ ^Londons National Air Raid Distress contributing to the Lord Mayor')

Fund. Since this compilation was Fund with £199.139 ($897,025). OLh 
| made the totals have, of course, in- cr totals, mcrcaiing every day, were 
creased. British Columbia £25,072 <$li2,834>

Canadians from all parts of the Manitoba £12.625 ($56,812); Quebec
Dominion sent money, from a few £5.087 ($22.891) ; Saskatchewan £2,-
cents to $1,000.000, to help build 954 <$13.293>; New Brunswick £2.239
bombers and fighter aircraft or to <$10.075> ; Aloerta £2.127 ($13.293) 
provide comforts for women and Neva Scotia £653 1 $2,938». Prince
children whose homes were destroy- Edward Inland was not listed 
ed by Nazi bombing. in addition to money sent by in-
• ^ntnb^tll^n wa-s dividuals and organizations in the
$1.000,C00 J. W. McConnell of Mont- prpVjnccs, £41.305 ($185.872) had
real sent the ministry of aircraft subscribed through the
production to provide fighter planes. Queen-S Canadian Fund up to the 
Some of the.-e aircraft, with Me- lini€ figures were releasccLand £16,PnnnAll'a An noH tvm" na mt n/i ran - w,.. , ^

SÙÛL'

BORDEN
Connell'» Squadron" painted on 732 ,575^94, by anonym~us Can- 
their fuselage, already have been in 
action.

I love to leek in Ike mirror 
And (to my weehh of "GUm" 
f it I elweyi see in the mirror 
The Cow I foot I em I

I’m on "Emcee" Now I
Any summer evening 
thet you want to moo- 
lify the whole over
heated family, girls, you 
don’t have to go on a 
ghost-to-ghost network 
to do it! Just tune in 
right here on your fav
ourite Station M-O-O-S 
for a delicious salad 
dressing recipe made 

with Borden's Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 
Milk—hire ’tist Take it away, girls!

Relish Salad Dressing
% cup Eagle Brand Sweetened . teaspoon salt

Condensed Milk 3 4 teaspoon dry mustard
^2 cup vinegar teaspoon paprika

cup mixed olives, sweet pickle, pimentos, finely chopped 
Blend thoroughly Eagle Brand Sweetened Con
densed Milk, vinegar, salt, mustard and paprika.
Add olives, sweet pickle and pimentos and beat 
until smooth. If thicker consistency is desired, 
place in refrigerator to chill before serving. Serve on 
meat, fish, or cooked vegetable salads. Makes 
1H cups.

* * *

Si* to cheese from—
. smart girls know 

Beumert Cheeses
"steel the shew I"

MEET THE BAUMERTS I They’re really superior 
cheeses, made by experts, and they know it! They’ve 
been churned to perfection from fresh cream; every 
one of them has that tempting full-flavoured some- 
thing-you’ll-remember! There are six in the Baumert 
family—Plain, Relish, Pimento, Pineapple, Roquefort, 
and the new Camembert — ask for them, call ’em by 
name and they’ll like it... so will you!

Till next week .
Yours moo-lodiouilyCopyright. 1941 Borden O’ompeny Ltd.

adians.
^ ■ . .... , Large Dominion contributions in

.ar?<‘/°"ir„1™ 0,f_.f_0r *Lr: eluded £175 000 ,$789500. from To- 
ronto . Evening Telegram readers, 

of
craft included. $250,000 from Sir
Herbert Holt, of Montreal. £10.000 £8285 ($37,282) from citizens
($45,000) from W A. Black. Mont
real. £26,567 ($119.551) from the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Em
pire

Winnipeg, £6.290 ($26,305) from Vic 
toria, £5,300 ($23.850) from Van 
couver, £5,000 ($22.500) from the 
Canadian Motion Pictures War Ser-

The Wings for Britain Fund, vlcei committee, and £2 600 ,$10 
through Which Sir Herbert Holts M0, from lhe gone of England in 
donation was made, had sent £93.- Canada
m ,*42MI0> whph th< compilation A^traUa's contribution of £719, 
was made. 830 $3 239,235, is the largest of any
In lhe Forefront dominion. India sent £254,817 ($1.-

Canada leads all dominions in air- 191.676) and South Africa £217.335 
craft fund contributions. Other ($867.107). The fund stands at. ap- 
figures Include South Africa £376,940 proximately £2,800,000 ($11,340,000),

Seymour East Wl Plans Social

// its Bordens its GOT to be ûooef /

CÀMPBELLPORD. July 17 <ENS> 
—The Seymour East Women’s In- 

I stitute honored two of their mem
bers at their meeting this month at 

I the home of Mrs. Roy Walker, when 
they presented Mrs. William Hume' 

! and Miss Muriel Heagle each with 
I a cut-glass vase. A vote of thanks 
! to these members was made by Miss 
! Doreen Pollock in appreciation of 
their work and leadership in the 

| Seymour East Girls’ Club the past 
i two years.
! During the business for which 
I the presdient. Mrs. Jesse Locke pre
sided, members decided and made 
plans to hold their annual lawn 
social on August 14 at the home of 
Mrs. Jesse Locke. Teams of the 
Seymour Softball League will stage 
a game for the occasion in addition 
to other attractions including bingo 
and a program of community wide 
talent. Each member is responsible 
for at least one number on the pro
gram. each is to contribute two ar-1 
tides for the booth.

Reviewing their contributions to 
the Red Cross Society members 
learned that several articles had 
been turned over to th local branch. 
To continue their war effort the 
members were given cut out ar
ticles of flannelette from the bolt 
they had purchased since the last 
meeting, those they planned to 
finish before the next, meeting.

Roll call for the meeting "The 
worst disease I ever had." inspired 
each member to respond quite free
ly. Although the diseases varied, 
measles seemed to have been their 
chief worry.

Th young children of the com
munity supplied the program for the 
afternoon. Items included piano 
solos by Mito Joan Little and MLsa 
Marion Oddie; vocal solos by Misses 
Jean Ingram. Jean Rannie. Beverly 
Little and Joan Little. The small

enteretainers were heartily thanked 
by Mrs. ‘George Ingram and Mrs. 
Frank Little who were in charge of 
the program. As this was one of 
their largest meetings with yme 
forty-five in attendance the presi 
dent urged that such an attendance 
be continued throughout the year.

MUFFETS Xttft' BREAKFAST TASTE THRILL
Say! This is a «well- 
tasting breakfast ! 
Give we some more !

And it's good for 
you too ! Has all 
the goodness of 
the whole wheat !

Delicious, Crisp, 
Crunchy and 

Toasty-Brown
Muffets are crammed with 
appetizing goodness. A 
real breakfast taste-thrill 
... these toasty golden- 
brown biscuits give you 
the healthful benefits of 
whole wheat in its most 
delicious form. Follow the 
lead of millions by order
ing a package of delicious 
Muffets from your grocer 
today.

rPARJOMIrial u BIG miicious BRFAM AS I <ECONOMICAL . . . in LVEK) PACKAGE

Campbellford News
Mr and Mrs Chester Grant and 

daughter, Phylis, of Syracuse. N Y.. 
have returned home after visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. T. Patrick.

Sergeant J. M. Kelly had been ap 
pointed to the rank of pilot officer 
in th° RC.A F . Coastal Command. 
Halifax, Novr. Scotia. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kelly.

Miss Margaret Irwin of Toronto 
was a week-end guest, of her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. J A. Irwin.

Mrs. S. A. Anderson, Miss Ger
trud** Manyarri and Mr. C B Wil
liams motored to Ottawa on Sunday 
to visit friends.

Mr. Lawrence Ma riot t of the 
Roval Bank, Tweed, spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. H. 
Mariott.

Mr and Mrs T. B Robertson and 
daughter. Carolyn, of Sudbury, are 
holidaying at the latter’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. John Peeling.

Mrs, Howard i* visiting at, the 
home o her sister in Newmarket.

Miss Jean Yates is spending the 
summer vacation at the home of 
her grandparents. Mr ami Mrs. 
Harry I,ee of Brampton.

Mrs. G. A. Irons'de and daugh
ters, Patricia and Danna were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
South worth. Oak Lake.

Mr and Mrs.. A K. Loucks and 
son James are holidaying with the 
former's parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. O 
Richardson, Healey Fr’ls.

Pte. George Shaw of the C.A./R.) 
T.C., Peterborough-, spent the week
end with his parents.

Miss Dorothy Acherman of Tor
onto and Miss Marjorie Acherman 
of Cruelph are holidaying with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ach
erman.

Fairmounl News
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Melndoo vis- 

: ited Mr. and Mrs. George McKague 
I of Woodville on Sunday and attend- 
j ed .decoration services at Melndoo 
i Cemetery in Mariposa.

Mr. D. Meharry of Port Oregon. 
; US., spent Monday with Mr. and 
j Mrs William Hooton.

Miss Edith Graham oi Peterbor
ough is spending a few days here at 

! Fairmount.
i Mr. and Mrs. H McArthur and 
family and Mrs. M. Hooton were 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fee of 
Omemee on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Melndoo vis
ited friends in Port Perry recently.

Miss s. Easton of Omemee is 
spending a few days with Mrs. L 
Graham.

$

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Until Saturday Night, July IS

We reserve the right to limit quantities ef all merchandise 
to family weekly requirements.

fer-,FRE$H COOKED^-w

Tempting Tender-Eatingng lenaer-,
ROASTS /

I

You’ll Enjoy

LOBLAW’S

PRIME BEEF

•pedal—Economical BONELESS

SHOULDER POT Roast
Special—Tasty Lean BONELESS

BRISKET POT Roost
•pedal—

Meaty RLADE Roast
Special—Thick

SHORT RIR Roast -
Special—Tender Special—BONELESS

PRIME MB »- 26* RIB ROAST « 33*enien

STORM CLOSE AT 12.30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAV AFTERNOONS 

10 F.M. SATURDAYS

*19* 
. 18< 

> 20<
lb. 22<

M-ltUill AMI Kl.irED

PORK LOAF - - - 
MOCK CHICKEN »mc*d 

SLICED BOLOGNA - 
SKINLESS WIENERS w

MACARONI 
and .CHEESE

DUTCH STYLE 
LOAF lb. 26(

Refreshing Summer Drinkt
Alpine Club—30-ox. Large Betti#

GINGER ALE 2 -'23c
1*1 ub usual Sc Deposit on returnable bottles.

•hlrrilfs — _
LIME TANG &ÏÏ. 35c
•hlrrlffa — _
Orange TANG &V,. 35c

Crosse A Blackwell «now
LEMON or LIME CUP1- -"*29c 

GRAPE JUICE - - 27C

ASSORTED PUNCH 29c
•unripe ^ _
FRUITADE - - - 15C

** (vi-; v- ïm*'fW***®'1 s
'*•*' # dtrJit ..-À

e EASY-TO-SERVE AT 
• SUMMER CAMP or COTTAGE

32< 
13*

;x: r lark's

A OX TONOUE • 7-o*. Tin

HKDLl-ND’fl *-o«.
MEAT BALLS and GRAVY Ti"

W (I.ARKS
$ BOILED DINNER - -

! TIub .

CLARK'S 7 i/4-o*.
VEAL and PORK LOAF - Ti"
SWIFT’S PRFMII M

LAMB STEW -
( L ARK’S I .Vos. ,

CORNED BEEF HASH - T1"
KXTRA QUALITY *_o*. <
CANADIAN LOBSTER - ti» ,

Ideal For Hummer Cottage Use ^
LOBLAW’S RED LABEL 
INDIVIDUAL

TEA BAGS
PU*. Of 16

24<
♦ vS Containing delirious Orange Pekoe
Si: - -

SWIFT'S PRFMIl’M
* FRANKFURT* - - - .

AYLMKB

$ BONELESS CHICKEN
HEDI.I'ND'R

$ STEAK and ONIONS -
•y BKKriX nr Hfl.MrT
At CORNED BEEF ....
5^ ( I.ABK S VEAI.

ÇSI HAM and TONOUE .
AI N'T MARTHA'S

Î CHICKEN A-LA KINO

rk, .1 14
49#

Tes*

BRUNSWICK 
CHICKEN 
HADDIES f

2 vv.v 29c

CANTALOUPES.........  1DC
ONTARIO GROWN

Celery Stocks *2(or15c

^ MAPLE
LEAF
CAKE

FLOUR«i-oi. *1 At 
rks. |

r nkbri vAiai$ uRNIA—Gootl élm 3(H}s r\ _ _

LEMONS......................................... 29c
SELECTED GEORGIA Large Half

Watermelons 39c
SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN c„,L — _

HEAD LETTUCE .... 5C
SELECTED ONTARIO GROWN r- l mm,

CUCUMBERS.................................. 5CrsE

DOMESTIC
EASIFIRST

SHORTENING
For Beat

Bakiag Résulta

•NEW SEASON’S ONTARIO GROWN

STAKE TOMATOES
NOW ARRIVING IN GOOD SUPPLY

INGERS0LL
RIDEAU
CHEESE

ruin

ÏC I6<

LOtLAW'S Freeh Frmlte end Vegetablet ere aheaye displayed and 
»old Intide the etore under ideal eandttiane / naver told Iram tha 
sidewFlh where exposure to tun, rain and dm ft deitraye their 
freehneee.

7%-et.
Tin

10Kg.es. <

A Roasted POPPKD WHEAT „ , < AP
NEWPORT FLUFFS ** Pkf 18’
Kaeh Parkase rontsina one Hand Cut Crystal ClearFruit Jnire f.lnsv

CONCENTRATED Regular
SUPER SUDS - • A, Zlr
wnnnBI RY'S FACIAL A «p«
TOILET SOAF . 2 c‘k“ 15Ç
IT FLOATS—Medium Size Bar

IVORY SOAF - - 2 i.r H<
JOHN'SON S CAR POLISH ...
CAR-NU .... Ti.ggç 

With Free Car-Key Bracelet
BROCK'S Ikes.
BIRD SEED - - . «I
A N.w DUmvrry lor Colin. Lov.n rft(
NESCAFE .... 4-es. Aiitv'

MALT. CIDKR. WHITPI-18'iHM. poHI,
HEINZ VINEOAR ^
Quaker Muffets - 2 Pk** 17'

LIBBY’S
TOMATO
CATCHUP

14*13-os.
Bottle

w

' ^maanBe »•ator.-
FRONTEf’AC

SWEET REUSH
CLARK'S

CHILI SAUCE
ROBINSON’S SWEET ORANGE

MARMALADE
QUAKER

PUFFED RICE
APPLEFORD'S PARI SANI

WAX PAPER °Ti
HEINZ COOKEDSPAGHETTI 2

In Tomato Sauce with Cheese.

RINSO

1 Nourishing
• Economical

COTTAGE Brand 
Sliced or Unallced

BREAD
2 i’^v. 15*

• WHITE.
. WHOLE WHEAT, 
a TRACKED WHEAT.

SHIRRIFF’S
LUSHUS assorted

TOWDEBS I**«. »M

FANCY FREE 
DESSERT )»,. ||g 

AnnertnC rlnnnnrn.

•OOD MORNING 
MARMALADE
'■,-23c-’.:34c 59c

frfrunliWa'iBianmn

2A-OZ.

10-e*.
Buttle

•-lb. Jsf

26< PAID 
13c

TBEAT YOtlB PETS TO

DOG
FOOD 2^:19*

Pkga.

If FI. oi 
Tine

1

FOR WHITER 
WASHES

?

LIBBY’S

Evaporated 
MILK - < $e

; ia-s>. Tnll Tla.

CUBS
CEREAL

-‘2 rV.v 23®

)*~ '(»*DaivrB

23$ lc)g,fl" -13<1
“The Sauce With « Kick” — ▲

GLENWOOD SAUCE 2 ~~ 19( 
CORN STARCH 2 ~ 19' 
GLACIER SARDINES 2 - 2V 

rRBSHRgg,
Standard QneUtjr 

No. 4 Sieve

16 FI. 
ei. Tin

GOLD RIBBON CHOICE

DESSERT PEARS • -
IDEAL Brand FANCY

WHOLE KERNEL CORN
CHOICE QUALITY

AYLMER TOMATOES
INVINCIBLE

McLAREN'S EXTRACTS
SHIELD Brand

SANDWICH SPREAD -
GLASSCO’S

| BED CVRBANT JELLY

15 FI. ei. 
Tine ,

I 16 FI ea. 1 
I Tins i

f U Fl. es.
I Tins .

Ha-os.

high
park

Tesy FI 
Medlnm 
Ground t,1:26( vs 49*

ter

The Idee! Coffee to take to your 
Summer Home or Camp

Other Delicious LOB LAW 
COFFEES

PRIDE ef ARABIA a got
v.fjr Flan ar HaClia OreeaC___________  , tf 9

TWO-CUP CoHee S TBI
$ary flaa ar MaCiaa Claaa4 w 9

TRUMPET CoHoo «30
Natlaa, Omaat . MFOR

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS COH LIMITED i
... • ,



MARATHON PATHFINDER
Tkis lira hâtant the
faaon eee-«kld
real low price. A big

GOOD/YEAR 
^ TIRES Jà

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON A N f OTHER KIND

enjoy non-skid safety
and big mileage economy

l T 1 '' ’ j
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Havelock Power 
Rates Changed

HAVELOCK, July 17,-.(ENS>. 
The changea In the Havelock Hydro 
rates are as follows: Domestic, 35c 
per kilowatt hour for the first 50 
K.H. per month, phis 12c per K.H. 
for all additional consumption dur
ing the month. Minimum bill 6c 
gross per watts of Installed capacity. 
Minimum gross service charge per 
month 50c.

Consumption charge, 3.3 per KH. 
for the first 100 horns' use of the 
Installed capacity, plus lc per K.H. 
for all additional monthly con
sumption. Minimum monthly bill 83c 
gross.
Power:

Service charge. 81.00 per month 
of connected load of maximum de-

Consumptlon charge. 3.1c per 
KH for the first 50 hours’ use per 
month of connected load or maxi
mum demand, plus 3c per K.H. for 
the second 50 hours' use per month 
of connected load or maximum de
mand, plus 0.33c per K.H. for all 
additional monthly consumption.

MORE ABOUT—

Besserabia
(Continued from Page 1)

ported approaching. The nearest 
of these to Moscow Is more than 
336 miles distant.)

Prior to reporting the battle at 
Oorodieche DNB claimed that Ger
man forces were making progress 
toward Leningrad. Russia's second 
largest city.

Sharp running fights were re
ported taking place east of Pskov, 
Just north of the Latvia-Bstonla 
frontier.

MORE ABOUT—

Canada's First
Continued nom Page 1

A 33 Pound Moskinonge

very al 
iioocall for 1,500 women to form the 

first unit of the Canadian Women's 
Army Corps, an army auxiliary. He 
said Matron-ln-Chief Elisabeth 
Smellle of the Royal Canadian 
Anny Medical Corps has been ask
ed to supervise organization of the 
corps and that he hoped to an
nounce apointment of a command
ant soon.

He said about 90,000 men of the 
Navy, Army and Air Force now 
are serving overseas and that the 
active army In Canada Includes 
about 315,000 officers and men.

A group of about 60 members of 
the Veterans' Guard would be sent 
overseas shortly for service at 
Canadian Military Headquarters in 
the United Kingdom.

Between 300 and 400 members of 
the 5th (Armored) Canadian Divi
sion were being sent to the United 
States for special training on the 
newest type of equipment.

Consideration was being given to 
provision of special badges for yonug 
Canadians who have been rejected 
by the army for medical reasons or 
nav been returned to Canada from 
overseas on physical grounds.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Wrecks
Continued irom Page 1

daylight attack on occupied Prance 
gave strength to observers' reports 
German aircraft had been shifted 
from the eastern front. The raids 
on Prance apparently were made 
against targets between Calais and 
Boulogne.
• Tuesday night, despite unfavor-

MORE ABOUT—

Konoge Ordered
Continued mm Page 1 

a rapprochement with Britain and 
the United States)).

Prince Konoye arrived at the 
palace shortly after the Emperor 
had returned from his summer resi
dence at Hayama, where the Prince 
submitted his resignation and those 
of his Ministers last night. He had 
been asked then by the Emperor to 
return the Premiership until a new 
government could be formed.

Konoye was preceded at the 
palace by a former premier. Ad
miral Mltsumas Vernal, earlier a con
ference of former premiers and 
leading statesmen had been called 
to recommend a new premier, and 
It was reported that sentiment was 
strong for Konoye.

Few Oppose President Roosevelt On Time Issue
WASHINGTON, July 17 <AP).— 

Despite disclosure by President 
Roosevlt that specific methods of 
holding down rents and prices 
through the United States during 
the warm emergency were under 
consideration, Congressional leaders 
said today it would be many weeks 
before legislation on the subject 
could even be brought up for de
bate.

Less coolness was evidenced In

Congressional quarters, however, to
ward another administration plan 
which would affect directly the lives 
of millions of 'Americans—the re
quest which Mr. Roosevelt sent to 
Congress yesterday for authority to 
order extension of daylight saving 
time wherever necessary.

The President backed up the re
quest with the argument that 
general use of daylight saving would 
conserve an estimated 736382,000

kilowatt hours of energy annually 
which would help offset developing 
shortages of power needed for de
fence production.

BLITZED 120 KIRKS
GLASGOW—(CP). — More than 

,120 churches, 81 church halls and 
51 manses In Scotland have been hit 
during Nazi raids. Rev. John White 
told the Glasgow Church of Scot
land.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough
THURSDAY, JULY 17

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—814. plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 9c: NO. 2, 814c. 
Calves—1014 cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Eggs—A-large, 29c; A-medium, 

27c; B, 20c; C, 16c.
Butter—Hot. 1 prints, 37c; No. 2, 

35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2, 34c.
The Quaker Oats company 

quotes.—Wheat, No. t, 78c; No. 2. 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats, 37c; de
livered.

It’s a Date.—At 8 Tonight!

“THE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN”
Presented By

WRIGLEY’S SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T..—CFRB 

Lively Entertainment for the Whole Family
BE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

• After a 35-minute tussle Chick Hines (LEFT) landed 
this 33-pound maskinonge from the Trent River fishing 
near Bailey’s cottages, Percy Boom Haven, five miles south 
of Campbellford. The fish was 48l/z Inches long and had a 
girth of 25 inches. Along with Mr. Hines was his brother, 
Raymond Hines (RIGHT).

Weygand Steps Up
VICHY, France, July 17— (AP).— 

Gen. Maxime Weygand has been 
named Governor-General of Al
geria in addition to his present post 
as commander of Vichy troops In 
North Africa, it was announced 
officially last night.

He succeeds Admiral Jean AbAal 
as GoCvemor of Algeria.

FOR

Hudson's Bay Blankets
3i and 4 Point 

MADE IN ENGLAND 

and

Kenwood Blankets
MADE'IN CANADA 

Come To

DICKSON'S STORE
Special Agent For These Blankets 

395 GEORGE ST

able weather, British bombers at
tacked Duisburg and industrial tar
gets elsewhere in the Ruhr and shot 
down a Nazi fighter. Many great 
fires were seen among industrial 
buildings as super-explosive crashed 
into them.

See the
GOODYEAR line for 19411

Osaraateed Tins at many prit» levels
• This year Go Goodyear. . . of o price you 
con afford to pay... and on|oy the full measure 
of safety, mileage end dependability that 
today’s driving demands.

Your Goodyear dealer can shew you a 
choice of eleven different Goodyears, for auto
mobiles, at different prices. These include the 
popular, super-mileage DE LUXE ALL-WEATHER
• • • the famous, long-wearing "G3" ... the 
low-cost, big mileage MARATHON that gives 
you first-class travel at reduced rotes, and the 
lowest-priced money-saver, the PATHFINDER.

No matter which Goodyear you select you 
can be sure of this ... it is "tops” in value of 
Its price. For every Goodyear gives you all 
the time-proved, essential qualities that have 
made them Canada’s first choice for safe, 
long, trouble-free service.

Drive in end see the Goodyear line for 1941 
et your Goodyear dealer’s today! And re
member. To get top performance from your new 
tint In tun to have them equipped with new, 
low-cott Goodyear tubet i nor,,it yap want 
complete, 100 % protection from blowout dangert 
got Goodyear UfeGuardt, they fk any tire.

Cologne, and the naval base at Bre
men.

The steady bombing has resulted 
in dislocation of German industries 
in some centres, particularly at 
Munster. Other industrial plants, 
railways and communication lines 
at Duisbérg, largest inland port in 

The air ministry said that be- Europe, and at Cologne, have been 
tween June 16 and July 10 an aver- disrupted. The main traffic arter- 
age of 280.000 pounds of bombs each ies on the east bank of the Rhine 
day have been dropped on the Ruhr, are believed to have been put out of
_______________________________ N action for weeks. Other points

damaged greatly include Heligoland 
and Bremen, and targets near the 
manufacturing city of Lille in occu
pied France, as well as potentional 
invasion bases along the French 
coast.
4 Lost In Holland Raid

In the Rotterdam attack yester
day, during which four British 
planes were lost, citizens cheered 
and waved as the R AF. swooped 
low. a

The captain of one bomber, & 
Canadian from Ottawa, found that 
the best way to get to the largest 
ship*—a liner of 17,000 tons—was by 
way of a path between the high 
wireless aerial on the quay and the 
liner’s mast.

“I had to bank to port,” the cap
tain said, “to get between them and 
while still at an angle of 45 degrees 
we threw bombs at the ship’s side, 
one at least hitting the ship with a 
smack as from the stern white 
smoke rose 200 feet.”

Another ship of about 10,000 tons 
was hit. The rear gunner saw 
bombs burst “slap bang in the mid
dle.” Other ships were hit and left 
enveloped»in black smoke.

The low level of the bombing at
tacks was proved by the pilots’ re
ports. One plane cut through the 
cable of a large crane. Another 
came back from the flight with 
brick dust of a chimney it had graz
ed and corn from fields that they 
had skimmed.

In addition to smashing at north
western Germany during the night 
the R AF. also struck again at the 
Nazi-occupied French coast, damag
ing docks and warehouses at oft- 
bombed Boulogne.
Blenheims Do Great Job.

The attack on Rotterdam yester
day was made by large forces of 
Blenheim bombers flying in two 
waves which dodged heavy anti-air
craft fire to reach their objective.

Summing up results of the assault, 
a communique said:

“In all, 17 ships of an estimated 
tonnage of between 90,000 and 100,- 
000 tons have been put out of ac* 
tion cither permanently or for a 
long time to come. Five more ships 
totalling between 40.000 and 45,000 
tons were severely damaged.

“On land two warehouses and a 
factory were left burning fiercely,” 

Eleven of the ships which were 
"hit and left smoking” varied in 
tonnage from 10.000 to 2,000 tons. 
Among the vessels reported badly 
damaged was the Rotterdamsohe 
Lloyd liner Baloeran, a motorship of 
17.000 tons.

One bomb fell directly between 
the funnels of the liner and debris 
was thrown high in the air by the 
resulting explosion, returning pilots 
said.

Two supply ships of 4,000 tons 
each exploded and went up In 
flames.

During the night a 6,000-ton Ger
man tanker was torpedoed by Brit
ish aircraft and left sinking in the 
Channel. Two other ships of about 
2.000 tons each were boratoed off the 
west coast of France and another 
ship of 3,000 tons was left sinking 
off the Norwegian coast.

S One of the most popular tires 
Goodyear over built. The "03” 
hot the popular^ALL-WEATHER dia
mond tread and delivers many 
miles of safe, economical trans
portation; An outstanding value at 
Its moderate price.

PC LUXE ALL-WEATHER
UwSeeerteteel eqdpewrt 
m a Vf MrttoaofMwcan. 
H ne erne e recent *e4*l(Sn-trïJrxï

M3

ABOUT TURN
LONDON—(CP). — Engagement 

rings now may be worn on parade 
by the Auxiliary Territorial Service 
—provided the stones are turned to 
the paint and do not «how. There 
is no such restriction In the W.R.- 
NS. or the W.A.A.F.

PRIPET PROPULSION
Flat-bottomed boats, propelled by 

poles are the principal means of 
transportation In Poland's Pripet 
marshes.

CLEARANCES
Friday, another big day for thrifty shoppers. Just look at these bargains, then plan 
to come down first thing in the morning f or your share of them. Yàu always save 
money SHOPPING AT HALL'S!

Super Savings For Home or Cottage!

72 x 100" HOMESPUN SPREADS
Very attractive striped spreads that look well at cottages, 

or for a boys' room. Combination color stripes on natural 
ground, rose or green predominat
ing, and with solid color bar border 
Note the generous size. THEY'RE 
WORTH AT LEAST 2.98 ! So don't 
miss this JULY SALE SPECIAL,
EACH

color stripes on natural

2.59

42" Pillow Cases Unbleached Sheeting Folding Camp Stools
Made of firm, closely woven good weight 
cotton and finished with plain deep hems. 
Splendid wearing for every
day use. Buy several at the 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE,
EACH ......................................

You'll be amazed at the exceptionally good 
quality at such a low price. Good weight, 
smooth close weave, bleaches 
white with a few tubbings. 72 
Inches wide. JULY SALE 
PRICE . . . YARD................

So handy for carrying in the cAr. Well made 
natural varnished hardwood 
frame with seat of strong, 
bright striped awning. SPE
CIAL VALUE, EACH ONLY.

Sale
Of Seconds in Congoleum Rugs

3 Popular Sizes - Choice of Patterns
A bargain sensation indeed ! Slight irregularities that will in no way 
affect the wear, permits such low selling prices on these splendid rugs. 
Choice of colorful block, floral or conventional designs. Don't miss 
this chance to buy new rugs for the home or cottage

9’ X 12'

2.98 3.95 7.75

to 59 Figured Curtain Marquisettes .

.29
Better quality curtain materials at such a low price really is a 

value sensation! White or colored grounds with self or colored 
tufted dots or novelty designs. 38 to 42 Inches wide. Moke new 
kitchen, bedroom or bathroom curtains at small cost. JULY SALE 
PRICE, YARD ONLY .............................

Extra! Floor Covering
Felt base floor coverings that look much better 
than you’d expect for such a small price. A 
splendid choice of block, tile and 
conventional designs in beauti
fully blended colorings. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE, SQ. YD..........

Both Towel Bargain
Looting for thick, cloeely looped quick drying 
towels?. Here's your answer. Natural shade turklah 
towels with choice of colored stripe 
centres, and they're 20 x 40 Inches. 
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE, EACH 
ONLY .................................................

RICHARD HALL LIMITED,

I
i



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
A NICE BASS.

Miss Buddy Payne, of Hall's store, 
while at Stoney Lake Wednesday 
evening landed a St, pound green 
Uase while trolling.
BANK CLEARINGS

Total clearings passing through 
the Peterborough Exchange tor the 
past week ending today amounted to 
$664,260, while tor the same period 
one year ago the total was $636,754
SAW DOE AND FAWN

Mi-c McBride driver of a York 
Trad ng Co. truck reports seeing a 
doe ar.d fawn on the road about a 
mile and a If southeast of Mar
mora on Tuesday evening when he 
was returning to Peterborough.
TWO MORE LEAVE

R. J. Bird of Bowmanvllle and 
Robert Bannon of Lindsay were 
pronounced medically fit Wednesday 
and were sent to the district depot 
at Kingston following their enlist
ment with the active army at the 
area recruiting depot here.
GIVEN CERTIFICATES

Pour boys were presented with 
certificates for passing their begin
ners' swimming tests at the YM- 

__C.A. Vacation Club Wednesday. 
These lioys were Frank Merrett. 
Oeorge Hall. Keimeth Kelson, and 
Bill Pearse. Enrolment for next 
week's program Is now open
A MINOR ACCIDENT.

Gordon Swartzen, 747 Aylmer 
Etreet. reported to the police de
partment that after travelling north 
on Water Stret and making a right 
hand turn into Park Hill Road pul
ed into the curb and parked. As he 
stopped, he said, another car driven 
by Everett Parnell. 710 George St., 
backed Into the front of his machine 
damaging the front left head light 
and the radiator grill.

NO CREDIT SALES.
The Examiner was Informed today 

that It was In error yesterday when 
It gave the Ben Telephone Company 
as one of those firms which receive 
credit slips when drivers purchase 
gasoline.
TAKES JAIL

Police court proceedings this 
morning had dwindled down to one 
case of drunkenness. The accused 
who appeared befye Justices, of the 
Peace Vincent Eastwood and Aid. R. 
S. Cotton pleaded guilty and went to
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Never III A Dayj; 
Î.H. Hooper „ 
1$ 80 Years Old

Six Cows Killed 
During Bad Storm

HASTINGS, July 17— (ENS). — 
Two severe electrical stomas struck 
the Hastings district Wednesday.

Norwood Veteran Offers Cow 
In Aid Of War Victims'Fund

Following up at least two really utmoet to help the people of Britain.

By The Canadian Press 
JULY 17. 1916—British drove Al

bert salient deep into the third line 
hf German Somme defences, taking

Six cows belonging to M. White, splendid efforts, In which he has al. suffering from the "effect of a mad- advance" southwes^êrLutsk^orced
UArc form le Iaoafact Ana tnila maaF ivian'e 1..*-a fex— nrn^lel —— rn-,.

Not
whose farm Is located one mile west 
of Brlckley. were electrocuted when 
they were struck by lightning whilemuch of an advertisement „ „„„

jail tor ten days because he was un- for doctors and druggists is Thomas standing under a tree, 
able to pay the $10 fine imposed by H. Hooper, veteran Peterborough

brut-the Justices.
WILL HANDLE TRAFFIC.

secretary of

confectioner, who la today celeb: 
tag his 80th birthday.

„ , _ . . . "I have never been 111 a day in
J J DhUs. secretary of the my life, never lost an hour through 

Chamber of Commerce, who la ac- sickness and never lock a spoonful 
tlve in making arrangements for the medlcjne " Mr. Hooper said stall- 
» P, .?• picnc here Saturday en- ingiy this morning as he conversed 
listed the services of the police de- witti a reporter between intervals 
partment this morning In handling of waiting on customers in his store 
the traffic situation that will devel- at 327 George street 
op on the arrival of the two spec- »Not even a cold?" asked the 
lal trains bringing 2.000 visitors who newspaperman.

60 ** transportd to Nich- “i never have colds" was the re- 
oils Oval. ply. “I take a cold bath every morn-
THE f1 1* R FXf'IJRSION ing.
[hTh« 'fjrs't special train bringing JftZ f ^r°Ung'f<>7 many' ytors mlhe
the G P R Recreation Club from since 1873 and has been engaged 
Toronto tor the annual pleine of in the confectionery business here

reedy raised large sums of money 
for the British War Victims, John E.
Parker of Norwood, a veteran of the penny box collections. Sports lovers 
last war Is now sponsoring another will be Interested to learn that ar-

luît ,or. DOwer ,TW° Germans to retire beyond the Llpa
Individual subscriptions are listed River to shorten defensive front, 
today, and the balance comes from _____ ___________

War-25 Years Ago 2-Ddnœïïegatta

AtLakefield ^ 

Adds New Thrills

Harry F. Foote y 
Passes Away t- 
AtSummerHome

effort on behalf of the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims'
Fund A letter from the office of 
our Norwood representative de
scribes Mr. Parker as a real live 
wire In gathering funds for patriotic 
purposes, and announces that he la 
now selling tickets for a draw on a 
cow. which Is to be made about Sep
tember 1st. He has already deposit
ed $38 from the sale of tickets on prevlpusly acknowledged 
this, and expect to be on the mar- A Friend

rangements are being made for 
softball game between the Big Z 
(Zeller’s) of Belleville and the 
Westdox girls. This Belleville team 
holds second place In the league of 
that city, and this gives promise 
of being a very fine contest. The 
proceeds will come to our fund, and 
announoement made shortly of full 
details regarding same.

.$19,362.93 
8.00

Ovens Opposes

A well known life-long Peterbor
ough resident, closely allied with

IDIO TUNE-UP
r> Jerque

» ANY MAKE
John store»

C n5Rr,F •r M DONNFL

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Endorser* Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cask
Un

1111

Tee 4 8 12 15
Sel poymts poymts poymts Poymts

s se % 7.38 $4.10 $2.84
56 13.13 6.83 4.73
86 21.01 10.92 7.56

lee 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11 82 973
156 39.39 20.48 14.18 11 67
266 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.5$
360 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Other lee*» *Ble)9OO eve ■Me
based on prompt repayment and include chargee of 3% per muutli as 

authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1839.
Wu £ t tar an too there is nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Established 1878

PETE*eO*OU«H, OUT. 
Second Fleer, Lanalleld Meek 
in Charlotte St.. Op*. UMawi

Al. f Holt, Atflnoger Fhene SS41

the organization which is to be held 
at Nicholls Oval Saturday is due to 
arrive shortly after 8 o'clock, with 
the 2nd special billed to reach here 
twenty minutes later. The trains 
are sheduled to leave Toronto at 7 
and 7.20 a m. Altogether It is ex
pected that the excursion will bring 
2,000 visitors to Peterborough.
HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER

An automobile driven by Sid 
Craig, 672 Armour Road, was dam
aged Wednesday night when struck 
ai Charlotte and George streets by 
a hit-and-run car. Craig was driv

ing east on Charlotte street and as 
he neared the George street inter
section his machine was side-swiped 
by another automobile travelling 
south on George street and making 
a right turn against the red light 
The fender and body of Craig's car 
were damaged.
SHOULD BE REMEDIED.

Joe Vinette, former caretaker at 
Inverlea Park, who was a witness at 
the Merrett inquest Wdnsday night, 
told The Examiner today that the 
diving platform and springboard at 
the park are not in what he con
siders a safe condition and that the 
authorities should remedy the situa
tion before anyone is hurt. Mr. Vin
ette added that he had intended to 
mention the matter while giving £vi 
dence but had forgotten it while 
in the witness box.

for 80 years, seven years in the em
ploy of Long Brothers, whom he was 
afterward destined to buy out. and 
53 years in business for himself.

“Peterborough In 1873 was not 
very much like what it is today" re
called Mr. Hooper. "When I opened 
this store in 1888 this section was 
very different. There was no market 
building across the street nothing 
there but a vacant lot. Over on the 
corner where the Customs building 
stands there was a livery stable and 
there was a small hotel further east 
on Charlotte street.

* The building in which this store 
is located was built by the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company and 
Charlie LeGros's barber shop was 
the first business establishment. I 
came along next door about a year 
afterward. The intention had been 
to erect a greenhouse at the corner 
where McDermid’s drugstore now 
is, with a store in front. Mason, the 
florist was to have occupied the pre
mises but he changed his mind and 
the green house was never built."
A Liquor District 

“When I first located here hardly 
a woman would come down this 
section of George street after dark. 
It was a liquor store and saloon 
district then and west on Charlotte 
street there were many hotels, in
cluding the Royal Oak, which was 
situated in the premises where R. 
G. Sturgeon had his plumbing shop 
years afterward. Some of the grocer
ies handling liquor that were in 
business on this block in those early 
days were the Garvey stère, Rush 
and Elliott and Moi row and Staple- 
ton. Simcoe street was more im
portant than Charlotte street '

After working seven years in the 
employ of Long Brothers, confec
tioners, Mr. Hooper latihched his 
own business at 337 George street 
53 years ago. Later he purchased 
the Long confectionery business at

ATTENTION-CAR OWNERS
Next Saturday, July l»th. the big C.P.R. Recreation Club of Tor
onto 1$ coming to Peterborough 3000 strong. They will picnic at 
Nlcholl's Oval. We as good hosts should try and take care of the 
transportation of the women and children from the station to the 
Oval Any automobile owners who esn help out in this regard 
next Saturday please contact the Chamber of Commerce ae soon 
as possible.
It will mean about a half hour around 10:30 a m and again at 
6 p m to return them to the station.

PHONE 6632

Sove 7 Of 87
OPOPTO. Portugal. July 17 —

(AP>.—The Portuguese lugger Santa 
Princeza landed here today seven 
survivors of the 87 persons who were 
aboard the 5,945-tcn British freigh
ter Designer, torpedoed and sunk 
about *300 miles northwest of the 
Azores.

<DNB, German news agency, said 414 George street and afterward the 
July 11 that the ship had been sunk Mann bakeshop and store at Dublin 
July 9 by a Nazi submarine off the and George streets, and all three 
West African coast). establishments are now being oper-

Edward Herbert, the only Euro- ated. 
pean among the seven rescued—the "I gyess I must he/ve had lots of 
ethers were Lair s—said he saw nerve" remarked Mr. Hooper in re- 
~ne lifeboat smas/.rd against the calling some of these transactions 
.hip but lost sight of r.f others. this morning.
-------------------------- One of City’s Oldest Names

Motion picture attendance In The name Hooper ^ one of lhe
me oldest in Peterborough's world. Mr. 

Hooper mentioned the Lechs, Com
stocks, Steneons and Belleghems as 

+ about the only families in business 
here when he started his own en
terprise.

Alert, active and full of vim, Mr. 
Hdoper locks many years youngor 
than the four-score mark he reach
ed today. He has been holidaying 
for a short time at Idyl Wyki. his 
delightful summer resort at Rice 
Lake but remarked that he had to 
be in town today not only for the 
birthday celebration but to make 
Candy for the Saturday trade at 
the three Hooper stores. The veter- 

(Continuea on Page 18)

son of Henry (Harry) Frank Foote, 
809 George street died at his sum
mer home at Burleigh Falls on 
Stoney Lake, Wednesday evening 
about 7.30. He had been in a state 
ol failing health for several years 
but h-s sudden passing came as 
Wilcox to those who knew him.

He was born in Dorset. England, 
and came to Canada as a baby. His 
lather, the late Frederick Foote op
erated a retail choe business under 
Foote and McWhinnie in Peterbor
ough for many years and it was here 
Henry learned me ousmess horn nis 
lather. Henry in turn became con
nected with a Montreal show firm 
and travened Western Canada prac
tically all h-s life. He returned.to 
his home at 8C5 George street for 
several months each year, part of 
which was spent at his summer 
heme on Stoney Lake.

He was awarded lile membership 
in reicioorougn Curling Club but 
due to his health was not able to 
taae an acuive part in recent years, 
ilie la ^ ivix. 1-oote was keenly in
terested in sports ol all kinds and, 
was never happier than when he 
haa young people near him. He was 
a la.thiui member of George Street 
United Church and a member of the 
Corinthian Ledge, AJ\ and AM. 101 
and the Oddfellows Lodge. In poli
tics he was an active member ol the 
Conservative party.

He retired from the wholesale 
shoe business about eleven years 
ago This summer, he went to his 
collage at Burleigh about the first 
of June and had been there until 
his sudden parsing last night.

He is survived by his wife; one 
«on,.Dr. Norman D. Foote of To
ronto and two grandchildren. Wil- 
bam and John; five sisters, Misses 
Mamie, Lily, Vida, Alma and Mrs. 
Edwin T. Lush, all of Peterborough.

The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 from his late resi
dence 806 George street with the 
Rev H. L. Roberts of George Street 
United- Church officating. Inter
ment will be made in Little Lake 
Cemetery.

ket each Saturday for the purpose Box at Payne's Drug Store
of further enhancing this amount. Box at R. Hall, Ltd...........
This will afford our rural friends Box at Dominion Bank ... 
from all parts of the surrounding Box at Central Ontario
country an opportunity to help a bit Credit Exchange............
towards the city and district effort M.F. (3rd Donation).........
which keeps steadily on with but one ----------
purpose in mind, that of doing its Total to date ................$19,372

î Once-Evicted FarmeTSencIsllO * 
To Aid Former M.P.P. Now III J

Alderman Ovens has evidently 
changed his attitude toward the 
provincial plowing match which has 
been proposed to be held In Peteç- 

1.48 borough next October.
67 When it was first outlined to the 

1.66 clty council, Alderman Ovens was 
one of those who supported the 

14 idea and voted for the city’s contri- 
100 button.

‘ “Farmers I have been talking to 
tell me they are not interested in 
it, and that it is just a wasted ef
fort in war time, and if they don't 
want it why should be bother about 
it?” Alderman Ovens remarked to

Big things are promised this 
urday afternoon at Lakefleld’s grand 
regatta and bathing beauty contest. 
With no big Peterborough Fair this 
Fall the Jamboree at the village wtil x 
bid high to fill the bill in the line 
of attractions.

Some classy speedboat races are 
in the offing that promise the crowd 
something in thrills they haven» 
seen for years in this district. The 
Turner boys are whooping up a race 
for boats of the 20-25 m.pii. class, 
and it is expected there will be hall 
a dozen or more in this race alone. 
Stepping up to the 35-40 Jobs
Don Lloyd Is promised some compe
tition from Cliff Mills of Oshawg, 
and there are a number of boats 
around the lakes that turn up that 
speed that will be in there that af
ternoon.

A course the lake and around 
the islands promises plenty of fun;

Reg. Bloomfield, an old LakefieM 
boy, and one of the country's out
standing trick canoe artists, is go-

TORONTO, July 17—Herbert J. 
Miller, a Peterborough county far- 
irer, who knew what it was like 
to he down on one’s luck and de
prived of the necessities of life, 
wrote Controller Lewis Duncan yes
terday to say that he had been 
sd touched by an article in The 
Globe and Mail this week that he 
was enclosing $10 to help the ex- 
M.P.P. who wasnt getting enough 
Toronto relief.

An increase in the ex-M.P.P.’s 
rental allowance, to bring it up to 
the required $10 per month, was 
authorized this week by the Civic 
Welfare Committee after Mr. Dun
can had placed the case before tt 
for consideration. The Controller 
said yesterday he intended to advise 
Mr. Miller of this decision and to 
ask what he wished done with his 
$10 gift.

Mr. Miller, who owns a farm at 
Keene, told in his letter how he had 
started out "as a pocy boy with a 
bucksaw" earning from 25 to 50 
cents a day working on farms. Later, 
when he owned his own farm, he 
suffered hardships and in one week 
be found his mother “dead on Sun
day, buried her on Tuesday, and was 
sold out by the sheriff for non-pay
ment of taxes on Friday." He knew 
what it was like to be evicted with 
a wife and five children and to see 
all his possessions lying on the side 
of a road in a snowstorm.

He got his farm back, only to lose 
it again last spring but, with the 
help of friends, managed to arrange 
foi the purchase of another farm. 
"So ypu see why I feel sorry for 
this ex-M.P.P.,’’ concluded the farm
er’s lçtter."

Wednesday's Rain 
Measures .99 Inch

Sometimes that old proverb that 
it never rains but it pours is true. 
V/ednesday afternoon was one of 
those times, and with the rain 
came a half an hour of twilight 
as heavy dark clouds dropped a 
low ceiling over the city and coun
tryside.

Rainfall yesterday was only a 
slight fraction less than one inch, 
according to the official registra
tion by A. O. Phillips.

Recent rains have not yet re
stored

the Examiner today. “If It hasn’t 
got the support of the fanners it ing to be on hand for a demonstra- 
would just mean a lot of grief for tion of just what can be done witil 
somebody."

Alderman Ovens said he intend
ed to vote against it Friday night.

Howard Quinn, president of the 
Peterborough Plowmen's Association 
leans all the other way, and it is

a canoe. And he’s good.
The regatta course laid along the 

east shore of the park in the river 
sheltered by the Twin islands «nj 
shaded by big pines, oaks and 
maples, makes a setting for water-

rumored that he Is coming in to sports that few, if any spot. In On*»
Friday night's meeting to make 
strong stand to Peterborough enter
prise not to pass up this provincial 
contest with its displays of agricul
tural machinery, processing of goods 
and so on.

Free Taxi Service

tarlo can touch. Bank* slope oack 
into the woods along the course, 
and the folks will have a grandstand 
view of the whole proceedings. En
try prospects are running high in 
all events, so th* competition will 
be keen.

(Continued on Page 13)

HASTINGS. July 17 — (ENS). — 
Two Campbellford girls received 
some free taxi-cab service Tuesday 
night. They called up a Trenton 
taxi-driver and told him to pick 
them up in Campbellford.

The driver complied with the re- 
the flow of milk locally to quest, thinking they wished to go to

its level of six weeks ago. Cattle 
had "got down.'1 an effect of parch
ed pastures, and their recovery is 
said always to be blow.

Orme Ball of Whittington's ser
vice station on No. 28 highway said 
that automobiles passing that point 
during the eclipse of sunlight yes
terday all had their headlights 
Mimed on.

Trenton. He located the girl» in 
Campbellford and they told him to 
drive to Hastings first. The girls 
got out at this village and said 
they would be back in a few minutes. 
That was the last the luckless driver 
saw of them. He returned to Tren
ton in a no gentle frame of mind—a 
tong drive ahead of him and out two 
fares.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 196 Slmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

"CRANE- PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECLA" FURNACES 
•TOON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Bangkok had dwindled alnce 
outbreak of hoetilitles between Thai
land and Indo-Chtao.

DECREASED POP
Jebel Ed Druz, the Syrian state, 

had a much greater population in 
Roman days than now.

SHIPS OF ORINOCO 
In high water periods the Orino

co River in South American is nav
igable tor 1,000 miles.

Fenelon Factory Is 
Damaged By Fire

FENELON FALLS, Ont., July 17. 
—(CP).—Fire damaged the factory 
cf the Standard Handle and Pat
tern Company early to-day. Al
though confined to the baking ov
ens, the blaze damaged a consid
erable amount of stock and many 
en ployees will be kept from work 
for at least a week.

The fire was discovered by Edgar 
Townley. night watchman, and fire
nt fought the blaze for 14 hours.

MARK ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL and 
CONGREGATIONAL PICNIC
Saturday Afternoon, July 19

1.15 P.M.

Str. Stoney Lake to Gores Landing
ADULTS 50c — CHILDREN 25c

Hear Rev. J. H. Dudgeon Sunday, July 20 and 27 at 
* Mark Street Church

\

FEATURING 

ENGLISH BONE CHINA

Including AH the Femoui Mokes

SHELLEY * 
WEDGEWOOD

SPODE
CROWN DERBY 
MINTON
ROYAL WORCESTER

COALPORT 
ROYAL DOULTON

ROYAL DOULTON FIGURES
China Flower Centres, Brooches, 

Place Card Holders, etc.
ENGLISH

CRYSTAL AND DINNERWARE

SODEN'S CHINA SHOP

Featuring English Bone Chine 
For Over 13 of o Century

131 Hi...ter St. W. Opp. Peet Office

NOTICE !
Due to the fact there are a number 
of cases of diphtheria In the city 
the Department of Health feels that 
the following regulations should be 
brought to the attention of the 
citizens of Peterborough:
No person shall enter a house 
which is placarded for the disease 
or for contacts of the disease un
der penalty of the law.
Any one having knowledge of the 
breaking of quarantine regulations 
either by those quarantined .or 
outsiders should notify the De
partment of Health at once.
Parents should notify their family 
physician at once at the first sign 
of illness in the family, especially 
of children, no matter how trivial 
the illness appears to be They 
should allow no one to enter or 
leave the house until further no
tice.
It is advisable for parents to keep 
their children away from crowded 
places, such as picnics, amuse
ment centres, etc.
Dept, of Health advises Immuniza
tion of all children who have not 
previously been inoculated.

Failure to comply with this regu
lations will most certainly help the 
disease to spread in the city. The 
Department of Health solicits the 

co-operation of the citizens of Pe
terborough In preventing as far as 
possible, further spread of the dis
ease.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
M. O. H.

all THE 
FOLKS WILL

SATURDAY,
JULY 19

-AT

LAKEFIELD'S REGATTA
FAIR, FIELD DAY, FE STIVAL ALL IN ONE

Thrilling Speedboat Races, Log Burlers From the River Drives
Diving, Tilting, Greasy Pole, Swim, Canoe Races, Horseshoe Pitching, Softball

Cane Marathon tstart’ nakau"?" dt™ Merry-Go-Round
BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST

FOR THE KIDDIES 
GAMES FOR ALL

$50 WAR BOND FOR TITLE OF MISS KAWARTHA"— TICKET TO BIG DANCE TO EACH ENTRANT 
REGATTA ADMISSION 2St—CHILDREN 10e

Double Dance Jamboree and Bingo at Night
PO TO TOWN' WITH

George Wade's Corn Huskers
"•MISSION 10c, DANCE 10c%.

SWING TO THAT SWEET RADIO BAND

Frankie Masters ».i™*
MIN $1, LADIES 50c, MIN IN UNII

/

55999999999999999999999999999

99999999999999999999999999999
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Business Again ln300Hotels Of Old England Two Brothers Serving
«y.-A ..V v y

■
ln E"alonJ Aussie Returns His Bomber Just A Wreck

- LONDON. July 11—(CP)—Taken 
Avar by the government at the out
break of war, some 300 British ho
tels In various English towns are 
being returned to their owners Ho
tel keepers were pleased with this

- news, enabling them virtually to re-
- sume business, but they're still 

wondering what compensation
*. they'll get from Whitehall.

The hotels, along with a number 
-■OfcXehoals, were taken over as emer- 

. geney accommodation for govern
ment departments, should they be 

' compelled to quit London Many of 
: them have been empty ever since. 
T$nt 21.000 civil servants were evacu

ated from the capital as a precau- 
Sgjpary measure.
t~ "Owners of both hotels and schools 
L complained bitterly In some cases 
:about maltreatment of their prop- 

; erby. One hotel man said many an
tiques were broken and dressing ta- 

-bles converted Into desks by the 
; simple process of cutting off the 
: tops. One school said valuable la- 
T bora tory equipment had been tossed 
_ out of windows and smashed.
' Empty Per Weeks.
; Those were exceptional cases But 
.; alt over the country there was be

wilderment at a policy of taking over 
hotel—at 48 hours notice—and then 

-keeping them empty for weeks on 
1 end.
. The official answer to this was that 

the war hadn’t turned out as ex- 
-(acted. Plana had to be made for 
: large scale evacuation of civil ser-
- bahts from London, should bombing
- render the capital untenable It 

didn’t develop. The accommodation 
was ready. But only part of It was

T used.

Civil servants already transferred 
front London to "safe” zones will 
be housed in hut encampments In
stead of In hotels and schools. As 
the huts are built the requisition
ed buildings will gradually be hand
ed back to the owners.

Work on the first batch of huts 
Is already under way but It will 
take four or six months before they 
are ready for occupation by 4.000 
civil servants.
Compensation Wanted.

The Hotels’ and Restaurants As
sociation Is pressing for immediate 
compensation. Hotel owners and dis

turbed because the compensation 
(defence) act doesn’t cover goodwill, 
loss of profit and livelihood and re
instatement expenses

The News Chronicle commended 
the new plan as a “much better pol
icy" that the original one It urged 
that the huts be built solidly so they 
could be used after the war as holi
day camps and permanent summer 
school camps for city children.

The Evening news satirically ob
served: "Somebody will have to give 
pretty strict orders and keep an un
sleeping watch, or these huts will 
not be finished until the war is 
over.”

Lakeiield News
Mrs J. K. Nelson, daughter Miss 

Bertha Nelson, and grandson Ivan 
Nelson, of Carberry, Manitoba, are 
guests of Mrs. Nelson's sister, Mrs. 
William Prankish and other rela
tives.

Harold Wellington of New To
ronto was a Sunday visitor of his 
sister, Mrs. Percy Hart.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Girbutt at Cedar Lodge during the 
past week were Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Holland, M. Leighton. Miss Irene 
Cannon, Norman Holland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Pooler and daughter 
Jean ,all of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bickell and 
daughter Lorraine* of Los Angeles, 
California, are guests of the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Bickell. Mr. Bickell has Joined the 
R.C.A.F. in Ontario and is com

pleting his training in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robinson and 

sons. Russell and Melville of Zion 
were Sunday visitors of relatives ill 
the village.

Miss Mildred Garbutt has re
turned to her home following a 
week's holiday spent in Bobcaygeon.

Guests of Mrs. Dora MacMillan 
at Woodburn Lodge for a week are 
Miss Anita Nicholson, Don Mc- 
Ewan, Gordon Mayo and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Burrell, all of Torpnto.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Kingdon at the Maples were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barton, Toronto; 
Miss Mary Rivier, Peterborough ; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. McKin and Mr 
and Mrs. Howard Driscoll of Pona- 
wanda, N.Y.: Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Sheppard. Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. H 
L Hinckley. Hedina. N Y ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger William. Lyndonville, 
NY.; Dr. and Mrs. D. L MoCol- 
lough, New Kensington, Pa.; Mrs.

LONDON, JUly 17 fCP>—A young 
Australian pilot flew home from 
battle today in a bomber almost 
literally shot out from under him in 
a raid over German-held territory.

Hi$ rear gunner was dead, and nis 
radio operator was inJuredNjbut he 
landed with:

1 .Elevators shot away.
One rudder useless.

3VWings bullet-riddled
4. Gasoline tanks and oil tanks 

butiçt-riddled.
5. fuselage heavily gashed by 

shellfire.
6 Undercarriage damaged.
7. Radio useless.
The Air Ministry News Service, 

describing the exploit as "one of the

most remarkable flying feats of the 
war." said the bomber was first 
caught by German sheftfire, which

Those Extra Gas Cans
TORONTO. July 17—(CP)-Attor- 

ney-General Gordon Conant of On
tario yesterday warned that motor
ists carrying extra gasoline In their 
care must carry it in approved con
tainers under the Gasoline Handling 
Act of 1940 He was replying to a 

tement that motorists under re
strictive hours of purchase may 
carry additional gas in containers.

“If gasoline is carried in cars in 
improper cans, it will resul in fire 
and explosions anti prove a hasard 
to all on the highway." he said

killed the rear gunner and sent the 
plane into a vertical stall because of 
damaged controls.

Then came a 7.000-foot spin and 
while the pilot was trying to get 
back on an even keel a German 
fighter attacked. The bomber this 
time was riddled with tracer bullets 
and cannon shell from nose to tail.

The Australian could not get 
higher than 7,000 feet, so he next 
had to fly through a hail of anti
aircraft fire until he was over the 
North Sea.

Upon landing, the pilot found one 
more bit of damage.

He had a flat tire.

PTE. RAYMOND E POST fTE. CARMAN E. POST
Son., of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Post of Windsor and formerly of 
Havelock. Raymond Is serving in England with an Eastern 
Ontario regiment, while Carman, who celebrated his 20th 
birthday in England, is with a Western Ontario unit. Their 
father went overseas with the 93rd Battalion in 1916.

D. Paul and George, New Kenslng- MERGE AUTO OWNERS 
ton, Pa.; Harold Huss and friend, To save gasoline, all small taxi 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs F W. Har- owners ln Japan will be merged 
risen and daughter, Toronto, and Into larger companies and eventu- 
Mr. and Mrs Herman Park of, Can- ally It will be impossible to obtain 
ningtoh, Ont. 1 gasoline for hire purposes.

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

1 T

& 'XL Sole Storts 
To-morrow

Our Anniversary Sale provides us with an opportunity to 
show our appreciation of your potronoge—and gives you a 
chance to make big savings on seasonable piece goods, 
lingeries, hosiery, purses, end many other items. Come in 
early while selections are complete. Every item is a bargain.

July 18 
9 a.m.

Reg. 79e to 1.00 Yard

DRESS SILKS
Special clearing of 2000 yard» of printed and plain crepes, 
aheeri, crew resisting spun», sluba and many others to 
choose from 36" to 42" wide. Anniversary Sale price. Yd. 49c
CREPES and

SURPRISE COUNTER
COTTON FABRICS y,
Dimittlee, voiles, linens, cotton prints, broadcloths, * * 
kitchen curtain material. 36" to 43" wide. Reg. to 49c 
yard. Anniversary Sale price ........................................

PRINTED SHEERS Yd. 69c
New colors and designs Including polka dots, floral designs and checks. Reg. 
to 1.69. Anniversary Sale price. Yard .. .•.......................................................... 69c

54" ALPECA 54" BASKET

In pastel and dark WEAVE
FLANNELshades. Reg. 1.49

yard. Anniversary 
Sale price

Pink and rose. 
Reg. 1.00 yd. An
niversary Sale 
price . ..............

VJ 1.19 Yd 39=

(2nd Floor) (2nd Floor)

WHITE
PIQUE

ond
COTTON
PRINTS

36" wide, wide and 
narrow cord. An
niversary Sale 
Price ...................

Yd. 15-
(2nd Floor)

PTS REG TO 8.95 ALL WOOL

SPORT JACKETS
Plaids, stripes and plain colors, 
clearing below cost for quick selling. 
Just Imagine only ............................

1.98- 2.98 3.95

SMARTLY TAILORED

SKIRTS
In best «tiling material, and color». 
Pleated and flared, sizes 12 to 20. 
Reg. 1.98 to 2,98. Sale price

1.49 61.98

TWO-PIECE

slack suits rrssr 2.29
Striped top with pocket» and plain slack, with belt. In all color,.

ONE PIECE SPORT 
PLAY SUITS BLOUSES

Short, and top combined and blouses 
striped and plain colors with saddle 
stitching. Reg. 1.00 to 1.49. An- HQ 
nfversary Sale Price Each ZUC 1

ALL WOOL 
SWEATERS

Reg. 1.98 to 
2.98. Anniversary

I Art
Price I.4S

ALL WOOL 
JERKINS

111 colors

LONG SLEEVE 
BUTCHER BOY 

CARDIGANS
Two pockets In front, 
all colors and sixes. An
niversary Sale gg
Price

and

1.19

(2nd Floor'

CHIFFON 
SILK HOSE

49«
Subs. Reg. 65c and 1.60 

quality. Anniversary Sale 
Price. Pair ........................

(Only 3 pairs to a 
customer)

FIRST QUALITY, FULL FASHIONED

SILK HOSE ggt

Cr?"PR. sheers, chiffons, semi service. In all 
colors and sizes. Reg. 1.00 and 1.15. An
niversary Sale price .................................

SEE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

STYLISH HOUSE COATS
Wrap-around or zipper style, in seersucker, che
nille and cotlon prints and satin, plain and 
printed designs, grouped in 3 lots. Anniversary 
Sale Price ..

1.49-2.49-3.49

^ Reg. 3.95 4.95 Kimonos

SURPRISE COUNTE NO. 1

LINGERIE E 29
Ponties, bloomers, rests, brassiere» end pantie sets.

SURPRISE COUNTER NO. 2
Reg. 1.00 to 1.98

SILK LINGERIE 5LL 79Set or 
Garment

Gown,, slips, pantie sets, teddies, etc., in satin, crepe 
ond knitted weaves.

BEADED BAGS
In brown and navy only. Reg. m*% 
1.96 to 2.98. Out they go

ORIGINAL 
ALPINE SLACKS

Best quality in a good assortment of 
colors. Reg. 2.96 to 6.95. A aq 
Pair (2nd Floor)

Plain colors and shower 
dots. Small, medium and 
large sixes. Reg. 3.95 to 
4.95. Anniversary Sale

* Price ...................................
(2nd Floor)

1.98
COTTON DRILL SHORTS, 

COTTON DRILLE SHORTS,
Mostly misse*’ sizes, mostly navy blue 
and brown. Reg. 1.00. 49c

(2nd Floor)

ALL-WOC
BATHING

SUITS
All colors and sixes. Reg. 
to 3.95. Anniversary Sale 
price

1.00 & 1.69

Pair

. #

404
GEORGE

STREET
UPTOWN JILK SHOPPE

PHONE
3619

MAIL ORDERS 
Given Prompt Attention

NEILL’S
July Shoe Clearance

’.. AT SA Vines !

300 Pairs Dress Whites
«High or Cuban Heels

2.95
Sixes 4 to 9 in the Let

INDIAN MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
Blue, Gray, Wine, sizes 4 to 8 .... | .95
White, sizes 4 to 8............................2.7,5
Cheaper Quality, 4 to 8................ 1.00
Misses', sizes H to 2........................95c „
Child's, sizes 4 to 10..........................85c

300 Pairs Growing Girls' White Oxfords

1.98REGULAR TO 3.00 
Rubber or Leather Sales 
Sixes 4 to 8 in the let

200 Pairs Women's or 
College Oxfords Cr Loafers

With crepe and combination 
rubber soles Also leather* 

soles Sizes 4 to 8 in the lot

Also Loafers with draw string. 
White, sand, white and 4 "f A 
brown with moulded soles I ■ I w 

Sixes 4 to 6 in the Lot
2.79,

500 Pairs

Men's 

Ankle Sox
I"!eg 55c pair. 1st 

quality

Pair 1.25

Women's Dressy 
Shoes

RUSH SPECIAL

59Reg. $3.00 
Specie!

Sandals and Open Heel* | 
4 to 8 In lot

150 Pairs Men's "Goodyear" Welt 
Sport Shoes

Reg to 6.00. with leather, rubber 
and crepe soles. Sixes 6 to 11 In 
the let. All white and various 
combinations .....................................

4.95

200 Pairs Men's Whites
2.49

Leather or Crepe Rubber Soles 
Regular $3 and $4. Sizes 6 to 
11.
To clear

No Exchanges or Refunds or C.O.D. Orders Please

Neill’s Shoe Store
ISO GEORGE ST. BIAL 8498

I

1,
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Marmora Home Struck In Storm Captured German Soldiers

MARMORA. July 17—(EN8). — 
During progress of the electric storm

The bolt entend the house from 
the western end, tearing off some

_______... boards from the exterior. It follow-
*“•: ed the course of the telephone wire 

and shattered the radio. No fire wastrlct on Wednesday afternoon the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamil
ton on Lot 26 of the 3rd Concession 
of Marmora township was struck.

V

started through Its passage but five 
of ten pigs In the pen which were 
almost ready for shipment were kni

fed.
| It was not the first time for this 
fine old residence of some sixty 
odd years standing to be thus struck, 
but the former occasion was many 
years ago.

Looking across fields on the other 
side of the road, Mrs. Hamilton said 
she saw a large blaze of light re
sembling a bonfire but did not think 
It was the Ignition of any building 
but the effect of the lightning play, 
lng upon a tree.
Shower At Delot»,

A miscellaneous shower was held 
In Deloro Hall on Tuesday evening 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Woodhouse (nee Eugenia Oaffney), 
who were married recently. A large 
number of irienda were present, and 
the newly weds received many 
beautiful and useful gifts. Dinting 
was enjoyed to music furnished by 
Howard Linton at the piano and a 
delicious lunch was served.

Mrs. C. R. Weagant of Harrow 
visited her sisters, Mrs. J. A. Paquet 
and Mrs. E. Shannon at Deloro last 
week.

Miss Re ta Shannon. Reg.N., of 
Peterborough, is spending holidays 
at her home here.

b

Port Hope Coy. Captures 'D' Coy. Rations
PORT HOPE, July 17.—(ENS).— Jimmie Camilla. Midway through 

fC" Ctiy from Port Hope captured the afternoon a ration truck, head- 
the rations destined for “D” Co’y of lng for the “enemy" came In view,
Bowmanvilie. Lieut. H. Long writes 
In hh weekly news letter, relating 
Incidents of camp life at St. John, 
where the let Midland Regiment 
(AJP.) Is stationed. The capture 
of the rations and prisoners occur
red during tactical manoeuvres In 
which the regimental companies 
were pitted against each other.

Lieut. Long writes:
An amusing incident occurred 

yesterday whlh has given the boys 
of “C" Co’y oomething to crow 
about. While on a battalion tacti
cal scheme, supposedly defending 
some territory that few of us 
thought had any value, we were “at
tacked” by “D" Co’y, Bomanville. 
Our line held very well, but we did 
lose a few prison era. Including Pte.

and was halted. We found It to 
contain rations, three men In fa- 
tlgeu clothes, and a cook In white.
We of course regarded them as “en
emies,'’ so after disrobing them and 
placing them In barbed-wire enclo
sures, dressed our lads In their 
clothes. Pte. Albert Taylor donned 
the cook's clothes, Pte. N. Cook, Pte.
A. F. Coulas and Lance Corp. Both- 
well were the crew. They sailed 
through enemy lines, asked where 
their headquarters were, and even 
talked the CB.M, and nine men in
to unloading rations. When all was 
done they calmly pulled out their 
rifles and took them ell prisoners, AMERICAN INDIANS 
with their supplies. To say they Indians of pure blood still form 
were surprised and chagrined would a large share of the population In 
be putting It mildly. South America.

SWAMPED METEOR
Site of a giant meteorite which 

hit Siberia In 1808 Is located, but 
swampland prevents successful 

In a scheme last Monday night I drilling for It. 
defy the stoutest of men not to f*«iy 
a little shaky when a cold bayonet 
Is pushed Into your back. Giant 
firecrackers are also used, along 
with tear gas bombs. Lieut. Leuty 
had his telephone wires cut In about 
75 places by the enemy and the 
troops were wiped out. The victori
ous enemy returned to camp with 
a truck and carriers full of pris
oners.

NOW HERE’S SOMETHING 
Patent papers have been granted 

for a bathing cap with a wig at
tached, making Its wearer appear 
to have a natural coiffure.

ni au

not*#**

These soldiers might be of any of several nationalities. 
Judging from their features and physiques. Actually, they 
are captured German soldiers, according to the Informa
tion from Moscow.

Major League Leaders

2-Dance Regatta
(Continued from Page 11) 

Marathon Starts at Noon
Canoe marathon officials Frank 

Payne and Walter Walker are start
ing the long grind front Nassau at 
12 noon EJD.T. to give the entrants 
time to have their race over in time 
to get into the other events which 
have been jugled to please all.

Peterborough Canoe Company 
•donating the two $15 War Certifi
cates as first prize is providing a 
special gauge for measuring the

the bit and big battles are prom
ised between the boys of the dif
ferent drives for honors on the 
spinning pine.
One Popular Event 

Word comes that some of the 
Lindsay district figure they have a 
number of ocautiful girls that can 
put the Peterborough and Lower 
Kawartha Lake resort lasses In the 
shade, and are planning to take the 
$50 War Bond home with them. 
That title of “Miss Kawartha” Is 
worth going after, and it is ex
pected there will be entries from 
each of the holiday playgrounds on

canoes so that none will come under ‘h« surrounding lakes as well

By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—Williams. Boston, 395 
Runs—DIMagglo, New York, 80 
Runs biatted in—DIMagglo, New 

York, 76.
Hits—DIMagglo. New York. 124 
Doubles—DlMaggJO, Boston, and 

Boudreau. Cleveland, 27
Triples Keltner, Cleveland. 10 ^TemUrMlng ti^.Th^ fir Is from the city and nearby vll-

New Yor* must be the round-bottomed pleas- >««“■ And It Is highly Improbable 
sure models, with a beam of at least that the Judges, Alex L. Elliott, 
31 Inches and not under 15 feet K.C., M.P.P.; Gordon K. Fraser,
lon_ M P : and Lt.-CoL E. O. Keeler,

Second and third prizes are also M.C. V.D will bar any beauty
being put up for the next-ln-line even thoueh halls from as far
pairs after the four-lock-up-the 

Ohi- river around the island grind. The 
boys think they can make it under

Home runs—DIMagglo 
and Keller, New York, 20 

Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago, 12 
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 16-4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, .363 
Runs—Moore, St. Louis, 68 
Runs batted in—Nicholson, 

cago, 63
Hits—Slaughter, St. Louis, 106 the two and half hours.
Doubles — Dallessandro, Chicago, a 16-foot pine log straight as a 

25. die and dry as a cork from the
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis. 8 Shearer mill at Buckhom has been 
Home runs—Otit, New York, 18 rounded up for the log burlers by 
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 11 Fred Lawrence, who says the river 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 10=0 crews from the north are right on

You Bet It's The Best, Bill I 
Only Quality Paper Will Do For 

All-Canadian Homes 1

,.a

r w
V JS

-And Here Is Your Chance To Buy 
AT A SAVING-

5,000Rolls Wallpaper
20% Disc.

■COTTAGE OWNERS-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OUT OF 
SEASON 
STOCK

EMPIRE PAINT
Of 95c 60/3.55

White, cream, light buff, pea green, 
pearl grey, shutter green and choco
late brown.

MEDIUM GREY ,

PORCH and FLOOR PAINT Quart, 95c 3.55

PHONE 4485

447 GEORGE ST.

off as the Pacific.
Each girl entrant will receive a 

ticket to the big dance that night; 
so, as one wag commented, the 
committee will be sure of some real 
beauties at the night show as well.

Another special feature will be 
an exhibition of water skiing and 
aquaplaning by Bill Taylor behind 
Don Lloyd’s 40-mlle-an-hour speed

-boat in some fancy shlda around 
the islands flanking the regatta 
course.

Horseshoe pitchers have been get
ting in shape and with softball, 
golfball driving, the dousing of the 
greasy pole, canoe tilting, crab rac
ing and the various swim and canoe 
tests, there will be a full program 
from 1.30 to supper time.

A new merry-go-round will set 
up timing the morning, and the 
kiddies are In for a lot of fun.
Band Shell, Courts Just Ready 

The new band shell la well up and 
the three tennis courts just on the 
verge of final touches for a surface 
smooth as a billiard ball for the 
big dance that night 

Wiring Is complete In the park 
and Its going to be a gala spot after 
dark. Parking space is being laid 
out for a thousand cars, assuring 
plenty of room for a bumper crowd. 
M scouting trip through the dis
trict shows the New York radio 
band is going to get a real reception 
by the dancing loVera for Frankie 
Masters sure ‘ swings It sweet,”

The square dance will be held on 
the main street to an all-Old Time 
program by George Wade and hla 
Comhuskers. so you can bet folks 
there'll be a hot time In the old town 
that night.

Modern Jockeys 
Start Too Young

LEXINGTON. Ky., July 17.— 
(CP)—Jimmy Wlnkfleld, the negro 
Jockey who rode Kentucky Derby 
winners in 1901 and 1902 and finish
ed second In 1903, says modern Joc
keys start too young and take too 
many chances.

"They go out their riding with 
their heads down and don't watch 
where they’re going,” he saya. “In 
the old days. Jockeys hung around 
stablea for years before they were 
permitted to ride and they absorb
ed a lot of Information modem 
youngsters don't possess.”

"The biggest difference I see in 
today’s riders and those of my 
time." he explains, “lies In riding 
ability, particularly in ability to 
Judge pace. The old ridera were 
great Judges of pace and were will
ing to wait for opening» Instead of 
trying to ride over the field."

Obituary
WILLIAM ALBERT BLODGETT.

ROSENEATH, July 17—(ENS) 
Funeral services for the late William 
Albert Blodgett were held on Friday 
afternoon from the family residence 
at Centreton. Mr. Blodget't death 
occurred suddenly on Tuesday, due 
to heart failure. He was In hla 68th 
year, and was born at Centreton, a 
son of Mrs. Justus Blodgett and the 
late Mr. Blodgett. Mr. Blodgett was 
a farmer and a lumberman, arid a 
lover and breeder of fine horses.

In addition to hla mother, he Is 
survived by a brother, Howard of 
Peterborough, and two sisters, Mrs. 
S. Valleau of Toronto and Mrs. 
Walter Lloyd of Regina.

Rev. D. M. Smith, United Church 
pastor, officiated at the service. In
terment was made at Centreton 
Cemetery.

The funeral was largely attended 
and many floral tributes were In 
evidence.

STEEL FOR ARGENTINA 
Steel plants of Spain were re

cently instructed to turn over 11,000 
tons of structural steel shapes for 
shipment to Argentina as pvt pay
ment for food stuffs.
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TOMATOES^
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POTATOES-

gEpefroII
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A&P Low Everyday Prices

FLOUR *oW"oJ Î2i 27e Bar 86c
PORK i BEANS “ 3- 25 

SPAGHETTI c- 2 « 23- 
Pancake Floor"'
flKBE^L KeHopff's Variety

Marmalade snsa

do* «C

mm

grapes
UM6CKW* 19<

HOT WEATHER AHEAD 
DRINK ICE COLD

YUKON ewe 
GINGER ALE 
LIME RICKEY 

ROOT BEER 
R’STlBc 

CLUB SODA 
3 mu 25c 

ORANGE SODA 
2’S£2S«

MOW*11

OSOONO

Kwi PageMAYONNAISE 
A»P EVAP. MILK 
BEANS um“’ 7 

GRAPENUT HAKES 
STRAWBERRIES
Catctapw*/.

»
Large

Choke New Pact

Ini Straw, sr Rasp. V) -ox. 
Colour and Pectin Jar

Lobster 
P&GSoup 
Soaps mu™ 
Old Cheese 
Mild Cheese
Jewel short-*

Cw«li BrandChoice

tit
15-os.
Tin»

Pumpkin cko*#
Peaches d**»*
Lombard Plans l '5z
Pm Lard StmnyheW »
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TiSSUe Sprtngvaia 3 “
Prunes a&p 2 tit.
Swift’s Free 
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Shredded wh.»i
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RED ROSE TEA
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U-tk.
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L
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roüNG-e point Red Cross Food Packages Arrive In Germany

16 Candidates y h*»*.
Are Confirmed

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone *s*d THURSDAY. JULY 17. 1941

YOUNQB POINT, July 17—(ENS) 
—The etc red rite et Conflimetlon 
was held In St. Aident Anglican 
Church. Young's Point, on Sunday 
morning last. The officiating Bis
hop was the Right Reverend Heber 
J. Hamilton, formerly Bishop of 
mid-Japan, and the candidates, six
teen^ In number, were presented by 
the rector, the Reverend E C. 
Moor. The Reverend A. J. Arthur 
of Hooly Trinity Church, Toronto, 
acted ae bishop's chaplain .and 
Robert Johnson presided at the pipe 
organ. The Bishop spoke very feel
ingly to the candidates and out of 
the depths of hie long experience 
he gave them some very Inspiring 
advice. The beauty of the altar was 
enhanced by flowers which were 
given by Mrs. Bland, and the dignity 
of the service was further Increased 
by the white veils worn by the girls. 
An attentive congregation filled the 
church to the doors, and the whole 
service was one to be long remem
bered by all who had the privilege 
Of being present.

Deer Sir;

I am writing to thank you on behalf of all 
ranke at Ofleg VII C for the parcels which were distrib
uted thle week. The total mother of paroele was 342.

Th*ee *are the first parcels we have received 
from .the Canadian Red Cross, and we all thought that 
they were excellent In every way.

I would be grateful If you would tell your 
eonmlttee and y:*ur iiany helpers how such we appreciate 
what you are doing for us, endalao how much we enjoyed 
your parcels.

With renewed thanks.

Tours sincerely,

Srk

TO 
TEEN-AGE 

DAINTINESS 1
LtMTHERic puts the stress on 
dsintiness for the teen-age girl 

—snd, in the nsme of dainti- 
>ness, has created Bouquet “Pink 

Party."
Echoing the "Pink Party" 

perfume nole in lighter form, 
the Bouquet version is intended 
as her informal fragrance. Its 

fresh, dewy frsgrance enhances 
her youthful charm.

4 oz. flacon . . $1.20 
With atomizer $1.30 

8 oz. flacon . . $2.15 
With atomizer $2.40

McDermid & Jury
DRUG STORE 

Cor. George St Charlotte. 
Phone 8801

Brigadier,
Senior British Officer.

Kricgsgelanjenenpost

MIT LUFTPOST

Ah • The Secretary.

Canadian Red Cross Soclety,

Prisoners Parcels Section, 

c.-fP- ‘ 95. Wellesley Street,

iihrentreH

>...

pfangsort:

Land :

TORONTO,

CANADA.

Lendesteil (Proving agw)

Extended Army 
Service Gaining,

WASHINGTON, July 17—(API- 
Extended military service for United 
States selsctlve service recruits, na
tional guardsmen and members of 
the srmy reserve was reported 
authoritatively today to be gaining 
substantial support in the Senate, 
now that President Roosevelt has 
given It his formal backing.

Presidential approval of a war de
partment proposal that the present 
one-yeer service limitation be re
moved was conveyed to Congrecs 
yesterday by Robert p. Patterson, 
Undersecretary of Wsr. In a letter 
to Speaker Sam Rayburn. Patter
son added that to demobilize about 
two-thirds of the army In the next 
few months “would be to court dis
aster."

Later at his press conference. Mr. 
. oosevelt isld the Issue of holding 
the men in service beyond the year 
for which they were called was up to 
Congress. He added he thought It 
was a simple choice to make. In 
times like these, whether the army 
should be disintee-ated or not.

In the Senate even some oppon
ents of extension legislation sale: the 
administration had sufficient votes 
to assure Its passage. One opposition 
strategist said an Informal canvass 
Indicated that If sponsors did not 
press a proposal—which has, In 
fact, been shelved—for authority to 
send troops outside the Western 
Hemisphere there was little doubt of 
enactment of the extension legisla
tion.

One Indication of dwindling Sen
ate opposition was seen by some 
legislators in a statement by Sena
tor Robert Taft (Rep.. Ohio!, that 
he was willing to vote for additional 
service for the draftees reservists, 
and guardsmen provided proper 
safeguards were Included In the in
terest of the men.

Air mall letters from Germany are now 
a rarity in Canada, but the Canadian Red 
Cross Society received one recently from a 
British brigadier who Is a prisoner-of-war 
in an enemy Internment camp. The letter 
acknowledged receipt of 342 parcels of food 
by British soldiers In Oflag VU. C. This 
gives positive proof that Red Cross food 
boxes are reaching the right hands. Red 
Cross officials were particularly gratified

that these gifts from Canada had gone to 
Oflag VH. C, which is one of the German 
prison camps about which officials have 
had much to complain. The Canadian Red 
Cross is shipping 10,000 food boxes each 
week to British prisoners in Germany. Each 
box contains a return post card which the 
recipient is obliged to fill in and return. To 
date the Canadian Society has received 
more than 1,000 of these cards from British 
soldiers held by the enemy.

Close Check Is Carried On All "Blitz" Guests
MELBOURNE, July 17 — (CP). — 

Close supervision Is carried out in 
all Australian states over the chil
dren sent from England away from
the blitzes.

Victorian Children’s Welfare De

partment inspectors were sent Into 
each of the homes In which the 
cnildren are billeted recently. Most 
of their reports contain the phrase, 
“child happy and contented."

Officers have been surprised at

the few adjustments necessary. Only 
four or five had to be taken from 
homes and placed with more suit
able people. Most changes were due 
to unavoidable circumstances, such 
as where the adopters had entered

Mounf Julian News
Rev. and Mrs. Lord have been 

spending a vacation at Mount Ju
lian and renewing acquaintances 
through ' this district.

Percy Thompson of the Royal 
Canadian Active Service at Mont
real, has been spending a few days’ 
leave at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkendale of the 
US. are holidaying at Mount Ju
lian Hotel.

Miss Murine Fisher is spending 
the season here.

Miss Kathaleen Hales and friend 
of Peterborough axe visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Bronson.

Mrs. D. Lawrie and daughter. 
Margaret and Barbara of Peterbor
ough. are at their cottage at Stony 
Lake..

Miss Carol Thompson, who has 
been In Cleveland for some time, 
is now spending the summer at her 
home at Little Cedar Lake.

A dance and floor show are to be 
put on, in Viamede Pavilian, on 
Friday night, to raise funds to carry 
on the work of the local branch 
of the Red Cross. ,

business or changed their residence.
Others informed th department 

that, because of cost of living rises, 
increased income tax, etc., they 
had found they could not afford to 
take the children.

Several of the parents had writ
ten from England saying they had 
had such glowing reports of Aus
tralia in their children’s letters they 
hoped to come here after the war.

Wt rated QOAKlk CORN FLAKES 

our favourite Breakfast
says Mrs. F. C. Lawrence,

Toronto, Ont,

; you’re right mother -these 
malted (ORN flakes taste the 
BEST EVER. LETS HAVE THEM OFTEN ]

*
M-M-M! MORE 
DADDY-THEY'RE 
CRISPY AS TOAST/|

a. i

"-YOUR FAMILY 

TOO, WILL PREFER
QUAKER CORN FLAKES

üi ■

T
AKE this sensational opportunity 
to try Quaker Corn Flakes. Taste 
the delicious difference malt makes in 
these extra-flavoured flakes. We are 

so sure your whole family will like 
them best of all that we offer you this 
guarantee. Buy Quaker Corn Flakes 
now. Then, put them to every taste test 
... compare them for crispness, fresh
ness, flavour — with any corn flakes 
you’ve ever eaten. Then, if you don’t

agree they're the most delicious 
corn flakes you've ever eaten, just re
turn the partly - used package to The 
Quaker Oats Company, Peterborough, 
Ontario. A cheque for double the 
price you paid will be mailed to you 
promptly. Join the millions of happy 
families who enjoy Quaker Corn 
Flakes as a daily treat. Remember — 
they’re malted. Buy several packages 
from your grocer today.

testai

QUAKER
A

QUAKER
CORN

FLAKES
ttUMdt -H4 uutA.viouT

ifriiwj'rrr-

zgr
SS8B"
yS!£.

replu?*? "ith Point 0f 
box**,0* °°/y 25? 1

CORN FLAKES GET SEVERAL 
PACKAGES TODAY

TIMELY SAVINGS ON

For Home ond Summer Cottage

10 PIECE CHESTERFIELD ENSEMBLE
87.50

In a semi-modern design, spring filled construction throughout, upholstered 
in an extra quality of repp, with reversible cushions. The chesterfield and 
chair in wine shade and one chair in green, with show wood trim. The ten 
pieces are, chesterfield and two chairs, end table, table lamp and shade, 2 
cushions, hassock, living room table. 10 pieces complete.................................

8 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
76.50Smart design In two-tone walnut, ecnelita of vanity or dresser, with circular 

mirror, chlffoner, full size bed. bench, saglesa cable spring, mattress, and 
. pair of pillows. 8 pieces complete ................................. .....................................

, Jr
S' I MriMfli

6 PIECE BREAKFAST ROOM SUITE
48.00Modern style In natural finish hardwood, with red or green trim, suite 

consiste of Jacknlfe folding table, four sturdy chairs, with leatherette up
holstered seat», and modem buffet, 6 pieces......................................................

Spring Filled STUDIO • 3 Piece Simons

MATTRESS COUCHES BED OUTFIT
Smartly tailored In Imported 
damask, rolled edge. The 
foundation, which assures 
lasting wear and comfort has 
a double-cone tempered spring 
unit, which Is embedded in 
deep layers of cotton felt, all 
sizes at .....................................

Strongly constructed and
nicely covered in repp, in 
shades of rust, gre**n, wine, 
etc. Readily made into double 
or twin beds, spring filled 
cushions and mattress. All 
steel back. Complete for ....

Compléta 17S5, Including all 
ateel walnut finish bed. with 
heavy two-inch posta, eagles» 
cable, spring, with high riser 
and all felt mattress In 
fancy ticking and roll edge. 1 
pieces complete .....................

1 10.95 25-95 17.95

You Will Do Better At

Harry Florence
FURNITURE CO.

204-6 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651
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A Two-Day Catch In The Trent South Of Campbellford 'Fitting ram.A< m ih> " Destroyers Run Sub, Plane Gauntlet to Feed Tobruk

From the prairie* and west of the 
Rockies we've come.

We've hearkened once more to the 
call of the drum.

We’re the lad* from the forests, 
the cities and plains.

With the true British blood running 
red In our veins.

Like Honatlous of old, well stand 
pat on the bridge,

In the name of our fathers, who 
cleaned Vimy Ridge.

And shoulder to shoulder well 
march undismayed,

We re the Fighting Canucks of the 
Second Brigade. •

Now we’re In England, the land of 
the free,

We think of our dear ones, so far 
O’er the sea.

But duty comes first, we've a big 
Job to do,

TUI we round up old Hitler and all 
of hla crew,

So we aim to get fit, then pray for 
a break,

And every advantage we surely will 
take.

Who be John Dill’s choice for a 
blitzkreig raid.

Why the Fighting Canucks of the 
Second Brigade.

So to Brigadier Pearites, our gal
lant VC..

To the sweethearts and wives that 
we left o'er the sea,

To the Edmonton Regiment, ranked 
with the best,

To the Princess Patricias, pride of 
the West,

To the gallant Seeforths. the lad
dies sàe braw,

Let's all drink a toast and sing 
"O Canada,”

Our debt to old Hitler will surely 
be paid.

By the Fighting Canucks of the 
Second Brigade.

Japs Blame French 
For Gun Battle

SHANGHAI. Vuly 17—(API—Jap
anese naval authorities said today 
they have handed the French in 
Hankow a virtual ultimatum de
manding that, they accept full re
sponsibility for the gun %ht in the 
Hankow French concession Satur
day.

Despite the statement of the 
French authorities to the contrary, 
the Japanese here reiterated that 
the Japanese involved in the shoot
ing were not armed, adding that 
"if any French were wounded they 
were hit by bullets from their own 
guns."

GOSPEL AMID RUINS
LONDON—(CP).—When evacua

tion cut church attendance, Rev. 
Frank Moore, vicar of Welling, fit
ted his car with an amplifier and 
toured his parish holding "curb 
services” and is "astounded;’ at his 
success.

(By GOFDREY ANDERSON)
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

INSIDE TOBRUK. Libya. July 
14.—(Delayed)—(AP)—Getting food, 
ammunition and reinforcements in
to this British pocket in the North 
African desert constitutes one of 
the most daring jobs of the war— 
and the Royal Navy Is carrying it 
out despite submarines and dive 
bombers.

Destroyers, slippery decks piled 
with hundreds of cases of ammuni
tion. foods and other necessities, 
race full speed under cover of night 
and swerve into the harbor.

Lighters nose out from the ruins 
of buildings along the shattered 

xwaterfront as soon as the dark form 
of a destroyer is seen. The lighters 
thread their way through a forest 
of masts of sunken Axis vessels and 
pull up alongside the warship. Every 
man aboard the destroyed moves at 
breakneck speed to transfer men 
and supplies to the lighters on one 
side while the wounded and out
going material are hoisted aboard 
from the other.

The night I arrived aboard a de
stroyer a stick of bombs fell with
in a few yards of the munitions 
piled on the deck. Australians, 
hung like Christmas trees with 
equipment, stumbled ashore cursing 
volubly each time a new shower of 
bombs forced them to duck or miss 
their footing. Harbor defences 
pumped a stream of shells at the 
Axis bombers overhead.

Gone Before Dawn
Trucks carry the provisions from 

the snore into the sronghold. By 
the time they move the destroyer’s 
job usually is done, the turnabout 
taking about half an hour. When 
day dawns the warship is miles 
away.

The garrison is made up of sol
diers from South Australia, Queens
land, Tasmania and England. They 
have frozen the war of movement 
in this sector of the hot African 
desert to one of position not unlike 
that fought in France in 1914-18 
This band of a few thousand has 
held on here for more than three 
months, the guns of the stronghold 
seldom stilled.

Behind a 30-mile perimeter of 
reinforced former Italian defences 
and barbed wire. British and Im
posai troops fight from narrow 
trenches. The trenches have strong 
points, well-equipped with food and 
ammunition and held by machine 
guns, anti-tank armament and tom
my guns.

There are attacks and counter-at
tacks over a no-man’s land separ
ating the Allies from the Axis forces, 
but the position is stalemated.

Probably the most popular man 
in Tobruk is an officer who or
ganized a unit of mess cooks, or
derlies and other non-combatant 
into a "bush artillery.” The unit 
fires captured ammunition from 
Italian guns left here by the Italians 
last January.

The most unpopular man is 'or-

rible ’orace. He's the pilot of a 
two-place German reconnaissance 
plane who comes down and ma
chine-guns anything that moves.

SHORTAGE OF DRUGGISTS
LONDON — (CP>. — A serious 

shortage of qualified chemists is 
threatened by the government's de
cision to remove qualified dispens-, 
ers up to the 30 age group from the 
schedule of reserved occupations.

Summer Season 
Brings Distress

Bowel troubles, although happen
ing at any time of the year, are 
more prevalent during the hot sum
mer and early fall months.

Summer Flu is one of the worst 
troubles, but diarrhea, dysentery, 
colic, cramps and pains in the in- / 
testines, or anv looseness of the 
bowels should nave immediate at
tention.

The action of Dr. Fowler ’a Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is pleasant, 
rapid, reliable and effectual in help
ing to check the unnatural" dis
charges.

It has been on the market for the 
past 94 years, so why experiment 
with new and untried remedies t

Get ‘4 Dr. Fowler’s ’ ’ and feel safe. 
The T. Milbura Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

A group of American tourists from Day- 
ton, Ohio, are shown ABOVE with a two- 
days’ catch of fish taken in the Trent River 
below Cole's Point. The catch includes six 
maskinonge weighing 39% pounds, 38

pounds, 22 pounds, 15 pounds, 5 and 6 
pounds; one pickerel, seven pounds, and 
one bass 5 pounds. From LEFT to RIGHT, 
the group are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown.

• H. Faggini and William Dayton.

Murder In Convoy
< Continued from Page 8) 

she had refused all cigaretts.
“Tonight,” he replied crisply, "is 

another night. Also, it’s not quite 
as late. Besides I've a few things 
I’d like to discuss with you.”

She laughed unexpectedly, dis
playing her dimple to advantage.

"That seems terribly ominous. 
Lieutenant, but I'll rush off for my 
overcoat and"—her voice lowered in 
mock secrecy—"I'll meet you at the 
first door!"

“At the first door.” he whisper
ed.

Outside it was amazingly dark. No 
moon lighted the gray mass of 
ocean, and a strangely intriguing 
wind moaned ceaselessly. They 
walked toward the stern, Greg

happily conscious of the girl's arm 
in his.

The stem was damp tfrith spray 
and it dipped and rose in even 
measure. The convoy had widened 
out in night formation, emphasizing 
width in place of length. Like a 
hulking ghost, a camouflaged battle 
cruiser took shape a few hundred 
yards to port.

Rollins looked down at the girl 
beside him. Her cheeks were glis
tening with spray, and she had been 
trahsformed from the starchy nurse 
into a very desirable young woman 
—petite and winsome. Impulsively 
he put an arm around her and drew 
her close. She didn't resist and 
Greg’s heart filled with a great 
warm glow.

"Hey, you two, ever hear of 
‘Lights Out.’—it's 11:30" The tall 
figure looming behind the couple 
burst into sudden laughter.

Rollins jerked his arm awray and

HARDWARE NEEDS 
FOR EVERY COTTAGE

And Every Camping and Fishing Trip

WE HAVE THEM!
We are headquarters for every, 
thing you need for that camping 
or fishing trip. Come in and look 
over our reels, rods, guns, all 
kinds of fishing flies and plugs, 
cooking equipment...and our line 
of famous Coleman CamjJ Stoves 
and Lanterns. We are always 
glad to help you make selections 
that will give you more fun an 
every outing.

Rr MEATS wH fleet U6HT...

CfitemancAiw stoves

LANTERMS

TWO ONLY COLEMAN 
GASOLINE LAMPS

Slightly used. Good as new.
H Price

FLY DEAD INSECT 
SPRAY

Kills Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths
etc. 16-oi. Can..............25c

. H GaL Can 98c
SPRAYERS for above

15c, 29c. 35c

STA-WAY INSECT 
REPELLANT LOTION

Effective, pleasant odour, non-
greasy. Safe for in-
fants Per bottle w5IC

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH
Both galvanized and bronze. 
Fine mesh — at low price.

OIL STOVE WICKS
All makes. Priced

from................. 10c to 45c
Special Wick to fit Perfection 

OU Stove ..................... 29c

SCREEN DOORS
4 sizes, two styles.

Priced at 2.65 and 3.65

WINDOW SCREENS
Adjustable. From 40c up

Sherwin-Williams

Paints and Varnishes
They Make a Paint For Every Purpose—Boot Point 

House Point—Verandah Furniture Point—Floor Paint

Consult ui on your point problems. If you have a 
cottage to point we have a special for you in ivory or 
green. S.W.P. Duality at, per gel - 2 50

PRÀTTEN HARDWARE
396 George Next Door to Toronto Bank 

Corner Hunter and George
Phone 7523

turned around. It was Tees!
"Sister Davaar, this is my friend. 

Captain Syd Tees.” He shouted the 
Introduction above the wind. "To
night’s pinch-hitting orderly offi
cer and a prize butterisner!”

They all laughed and moved off 
together to the nearest door. They 
stood in the corridor chatting for 
some minutes before she glanced at 
her watdh.

"It really is late—I’m glad to have 
met you, Captain, and"—she ex
tended a hand to Greg—“thanks a 
million for a very pleasant eve
ning.” With a parting smile, she 
turned and disappeared around a 
bend in the corridor.

"You seem to be doing all right, 
my boy,” remarked Tees coyly, “but 
take it easy. There is a war func
tioning and this isn’t any Bermuda 
cruise. Wearing one’s heart on a 
khaki sleeve isn’t, very commend
able.”

Rollins poked him playfully in 
the ribs. "Just leave my heart to 
me. Mon Capitaine, and if you men
tion a single word about this to the 
others, I’ll be up for socking a su
perior officer.”

Within a few minutes, Rollins was 
j in his bunk. He had carefully plac

ed his overcoat and lifebelt on the 
chair beside his bed. A miniature 
searchlight was tucked under his 
pillow. The cabin was snug and 
warm after the chilling February 
wind on deck. The bed was soft 
and white. He yawned cozily. Joan 
filled his thought and the adventure 
of going to war .iad suddenly taken 
on a magnificently romantic touch.

He awoke with a start. It must 
have been hours later. A sergeant- 
major with à military police band on 
the arm of his oilskins was standing 
by his bed. x

"Please take vour dressing gown 
and slippers only Lieutenant Rol
lins, and report immediately to 
Colonel Stephenson. His orders. 
Sir!”

Rollins tried to shake off the 
heavy haze of first sleep. "What’s 
up—something happen?”

The MP. replied tersely: "I can
not say, Sir. Please hurry —- the 
colonel is waiting.”

Greg lifted his feet out, of Lie 
bunk and into his slippers. He threw 
on his Iressing gown and instinc 
lively riiobed back his hair as he 
stepped into the corridor.

There were military police crowd
ed outside the cabin of the "O. C 
Troops.” They snapped to attention 
as he rushed by them to find a 
naval lieutenant,-commander, the 
adjutant and medical officer with 
the colonel. All were fully dressed 
and Rollins noticed with some won
derment that the hands on the desk 
clock in front of the colonel point
ed to 3:40.

Colonel Stephenson Indicated a 
chair.

"Sit down. Rollins, and tell us 
when and where you saw your 
roommate last!" •*

Rollins sat down automatically.
"I saw Captain Tees at about 

1130, Sir Has . . has anything 
happened?”

The colonel wheeled around and 
gazed thoughtfully into the lieuten
ant’s eyes: "Yes. Mr. Rollins, some
thing has happened, and it’s quite 
a nasty business. Some time within 
the last, two hours. Captain Sydney 
Teçs was savavely bayoneted to 
death on ‘A’ detk!”'
(To Be Continued)

School Reports
ST. ANNE’S SEPARTE SCHOOL, 
ENNISMORE

Grade 7 to 8—Billie Cadigan. 66; 
Elaine Flood, 64; Joseph Young, 63.

Grade 5 to 6—Billie Young 67, 
Romeo Sullivan 64. Joseph Murphy, 
63.

Grade 4 to b.—Theresa Sullivan, 
78; Bobbie Young, 73; Leon Killen, 
67.

Grade 3 to 4—Kathleen Young 84; 
Jean Young, 75; Leon Cadigan, 52 
(rec).

Grade 2 to 3—Madeline Young, 
Pat Cadigan.

Grade 1 to 2.—Jimmie Killen, 
Lorraine Young, Paul Sullivan, 
Fergus Young, Gene Renaut.

—Anne Sullivan, teacher.

j Seaweed is being tested in extin- 
: guishing incendiary bombs in Eng- 
I land.

FEATURED TOMORROW!

OF SUMMER

"BUYS"

"Patricia
Dinnerware"

TEA SETS— e in C 90
32 pieces .....
DINNER
SERVICES- |l |Q in no 
52-92 pieces ilri«f*l/*U«f

CHAIR

PADS

Chair Pads with colourful oilcloth 
covering and tape ties. Good-look
ing little aids to comfort.

Per yard
36-inch width. Your choice of green 
or white. An inexpensive fabric for 
screening windows and porch.

Sizez 18 x 36: striped. Buy a good 
supply of extra towels for your 
country cottage.
Also: TOWELS at ...................... 25c

VALUES

For The Home
• FLY SWATTERS—Rubber.
Zeller-Thrlft- in
priced! ................... IUC
• FLY COILS— n for n
Sticky W DC
• FLY “DED LIQUID
SPRAY— nn
16-oz. tin
e FLY “DED” PUMP 
SPRAYER with glass
bowl............................ 1DC
• WHITE SHOE POLISH —
::î:ïner 15c-25c
• AX MINSTER RUGS —
Smart designs for home and 
cottages. 27” x 45”. 9 QA 
All colors . fc*5lO

Porch
Rockers
Large size lor cottages and veran
das. Canvas covered.

ON THE CANDY 
COUNTER

SALTED PEANUTS. 11

BISCUITS- «lb 41 
Greet variety ■ w«

Z!ELLER'

CHAMBRAY
DRESSES

si.98

"SUMMER CHIC" at small cost! Lovely, washable Dresses 
for coolness on hot days! Sizes 14 to 20<ond 38 to 46. Striped 
patterns blending lovely shades of cherry, light blue, rose, green 
and airforce blue. Plain and striped patterns prettily combined. 
Also plain colours (Styles shown).

COOL! SHEER FROCKS
For more formal occasions wear a cool, dressy, dark sheer. See Zeller’s 
assortment! Background colours: navy, black—with 
white duco dots or gay duco designs. Tailored or 
dressy styles with pretty flower and novelty ornament 
trims. Belted. Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44 ...................

; sneer, see aener s

3.98

'PRINTEX
FROCKS

Size*
12 to 20

Stzes
38 to 52

Smart
Wash-

$1.15
For cool comfort and a crisp, clean look, choose "Printex” Frocks. TheyTe 
made of superior quality Percale, and are ever-so-easy to launder. Colour
ful print patterns including floral, stripe, check, and dot designs. A Koch- 
For-Your-Money Value! Much In styling! Much In quality!

ZELLER'S LIMITED

Men’s

"HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE THE 

ORDINARY DOLLAR SHIRT!"
Choose a white "Supertex" Shirt! Right for now! Dandy 
for dressy wear later!, Remember: 
every “Supertex" la made of 100 x 60 
Broadcloth, to Zeller's specifications— 
assuring you of superior quality at low 
cost! Attached-collar style. Sizes 14 to 
1«H ..........................................................

TIES
Good-looking Ties with the 
popular "Supertex” label — 
your assurance of superior 
quality — at a moder- *% 
ate price! Each .......

CAPS
Men’s sizes: 6% to 7%. 8- 
plece style cotton Caps with 
leather sweat band Check and 
stripe patterns in popular 
summer colours. Zel- ab 
ler-Thrift-priced! At

SPORT SHOES
Ladles' Csnvas Oxfords that mean 
"coolness a-foot" all summer long ! J 
Suedette trimmed. Choice of white or l 
summery colour combinations. Sturdy) 
rubber soles, cuban heels. Sizes 4 to 8.

LADIES'
HOSE
Form-fashioned Stockings of 811k and Bemberg 
mixture, reinforced at welt and toes. Popular 
colours featured, including Tropic Nude. Aloha 
Blush and Skydusk. Buy several pairs at a 
time; for these stotklngs are money savers.

SUMMER
DRESSES
Sises 12 to 30 For that "freah-aa-a-posy” look 
that la so becoming, be sure to see Zeller’s as
sortment of Angelskln Prints In pretty floral 
design# on background colours of light blue, 
aqua, white, rose Sweetheart or v-neck styles 
with swing skirt. Crisp organdie trims, tie-back 
belts. Zeller-Thrtft-prtced!

Men's Work Clothes
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS—Coat style, tiA-buttee, 
three pockets. Negligee collar. Navy AQ 
drill. Biles 14H to 17 .......... ...............
MEN’S WORK PANTS—Cottocade I IQ
«tripe. Gray. Stoss 32 to 43 ...............
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS - Navy drill or blue 
covert sloth Zipper or button front I nn 
style. Sixes 14H to 17 ................ tmfmt
MEN’S WORK PANTS - Grey 
navy ahd Mack cottonade stripe. P 
S3 to 42...................................
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Mrs. Bess Adams of Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Short of Keene. Ç. - - rL.,.,.,
New York, la ylattln* her daughter. The bride was attended by Miss DUN Oi JIlOWcI 
Mrs. J. R. Stuart. Isabel Short, slater of the groom,

4 4 4 and Mr. Alan Manley, brother of the
Mr. A. W. Blade of Ottawa, form- bride, was groomsman. The cere- 

erly of Peterborough. Is recovering mony was performed by Rev. Oeorge 
from a serious operation at the Ot- Murray, 
tawa Civic Hospital. 4 4 4

0-0 0 Dr. and Mrs. 8. J. Orsham and
Mrs. Alfred Pellerln of Detroit Is children are at their cottage near 

spending a month's vacation at the Penelon Palls, 
home of her sister, Mrs. Percy 4 4 4
Lowes. Bobby Beggs, Allan and Gerald

♦ 4 ’ 4 Bennett of Princess street and Ron-
Mr and Mrs. H. O. Walker and nle Doughty of Monaghgn Road are 

Miss Joy Walker returned Wednes- holidaying at the Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
day from Manltowanlng Lodge, Camp on Clear Lake 
Manttolln Island, where they enjoy- 4 4 4
ed several days bass fishing. \ _ Mr. and Mrs. J Thomdyke have

4 4 4 returnd to Yakima, Washington,
A pretty wedding was solemnized following a visit with their nieces, 

at Keene United Church Manse on Mrs A C Wolf. Downie street and 
July sixteen at three o'clock pm. Mrs. W. Edworthy, Mark stre^. 
when Margaret Letitla, daughter of 4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Manley of Oton- Mr*. Melville Hancock, Miss Helen, 
abee, was united In marriage to Miss Velma. Miss Barbara and Miss 
Richard MacCullam Short, son of Staples, Miss Jean and Mias Doris

TOURISTS— 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
ROYAL DOULTON FIGURES 

ENGLISH CHINA
. . . . . . . . . 65c upCUPS AND SAUCERS 

A FULL STOCK OF .

English Royal Win ton 
"Summertime Patterns"

SUMMER PURSES end 
KNITTING
BAGS $1.00 Up

COSTUME
JEWELRY $1.00

OIL
PAINTINGS $2.95 Up

PEN & PENCIL 
SETS $1.95 Up

WATERPROOF 
WATCHES $19.75 Up

Cabinets of Silver 
$7.95* $9.95 $14.95

A LARGE STOCK OF 
COMMUNITY PLATE end
1847 ROGERS BROS/ CABINETS $24 75 Up

ELSIE BENNETT
. GIFT SHOP

Remember Our Cash Bonds, 5e On Every Dollar
345 George Si.Phone 7345

COTTAGE SUPPLIES at 
CHOWN’S

.921

USE DOMINION 
CARTRIDGES FOR YOUR 

HUNTING AND 
PRACTICE

CHEMICAL
TOILET

5.49G.S.W.
Each ...........

LIQUID CHEMICAL1.49
POWDER

Each L25

Per 
Gallon

For greatest value end depend-
ability, insist en tbit famous 
Mark of Quality on every eon 

of paint you buy! ->

JAP-A-LAC FOR 
COTTAGES, HOMES 

AND BOATS

FISHING LINES

SILK from 50c up. Teats 
18, 24, 30 or 36 lb. 

Cotton llne_ at various

Coleman Lamp 
Stoves

The Ve^gbond 2 Burner 
Goeoline Stove — Folds 
Up quickly and com
pactly 7-65

Complete stock of 
Monties, Generators and 
parts.

Bring your Coleman 
equipment to u« for 
neeikd repair».

Stove Wicks
FOR OIL COOK STOVES

Hubbell No. 331 ........ ea. 35c
Perfection No. 331 ... ea. 40c
Kerogas No. 20 ..........ea. 45c
Bluebird ...................... ea. 45c
Hot Blast .................... ea. 10c
Monarch .................... ea. 6c
Kindlers R.8. 5 to fit Reliance. 
Model. Volunteer. Wickless 
and Prize Stoves and stoves 
having 16" burners . 2 for 15c

Unit Cells
FOR FLASHLIGHTS

PRICED
15c

SUMMER NEEDS—FLY SPRAY, ANT TRAPS, 
STAYWAY, VARDOL DRY CLEANER, KITCHEN 
UTENSILS. VISIT US FOR HARDWARE NEEDS.

HUBERT
[HDltiN HflRDUJRRf

417 GEORGE. ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

WE DELIVER DIAL 6186

No Sitting Down On Job 

For Women's Service Corps
for 35 cents, and for the same price 
thle member of His Majesty's navy 

luncheon of bacon 
, toast, strawberries.

Marking the end of a three weeks' ell. Fern Rahmel, Wild» Saundere, c*k* “d Ice-cream. This la the 
breathing spell, the twenty-first of xiarv squire, Delay Stewart, Fran- VP* ®t hospitality our sailors and 
July will find members of the Pe- g,~L army men appreciate most, and It
terborough Women's Service Corps h.u ' Ï organliatlone euch ae the Y.M.-

excellent showers and a towel, all ThU soft, sweeping gown was tiered •ubdued In color and plain In Une» 
4 4 4from light to dark to Ught to dark.

—:-------------------------  Cut flower» to use for decoration
in the morning before ten o'clod 
there la more sap In the stems the* 

4 4 4
Every mixed bouquet should con 

, ___ . , , tain both pale and deep tones a
Hall Dorothv '* — u,. *.•».- terfered with plans of the 5th Troop , v?, contrast. Avoid tight, atilt
Hail, Dorothy CA ug aalvatlon Army that play goy Scouts' Auxiliary for an an- l00kirl* bouquet» by arranging then

e lavas navi In hNnahfanlna fit» ' - . *

Auxiliary Picnic 
Is Moved'Indoors

reassembling far military drill and ®onnyeaetle v, w. ■« mnnw «n»j w» pu.* g-v acouta' Auxiliary for an an-

% saarASSKJM “n‘^-y“poulble-
ire d°mf ,'*hUn* tor “• chlldren apmu hap^ afternoon In HOW IT COMES

Bearis, Louise Spriggs, Jos-of sitting down on their Job, holiday
time or not. openings am available A™1 , _ ,
for a few girls willing to take their J1*1"* Fe*'ey. Mary Bromley, Eliza- 
army training seriously. it Is learned beth Payne Annie Hobson, Lahring 
from the Officer Commanding. Miss P*r*®n*' Lencre Ly^, Dorothy 
winrerve Mitehell Brtsbin, Owen Bond, Ruth Kin ran.AMI. commanding Officer. Mary Hall PhylU. Lawrâce, 
on hearing the progrès» made by the Christine Monk^Audrey .^Oêch. 
local Corps, was amazed at title Nancy OTfeill, Cecelia. DeCarlonla, 
ground covered, and enthusiastic in ”eIen Tattersal. Isobel Duffu«, 
her words ot commendation. The Margaret More, Frances Park, Mar-

WE . . . 

NOTICED

Set for sun or showers, Is the 
straight silhouette topcoat of Ar- 
lingcrest naphthalated wool. Cra- 
venette processed to shed rain.

__________ „ ____________  ___ At a recent showing of summer President'» pin to Mr». R. J. Kearn*.
group, formed after the pattern of Jorie Fisher, Helen Turner, Marlon fashions by Norman Hartnell In hit who Inaugurated the Auxiliary three

fashionable Mayfair studios, which T^ar*. ago, and who has been its 
was largely attended, even though competent leader until her recent 
coupons will restrict buying, the day retirement. Mrs. A. Watson, preal- 
dreaaes shown were trim but ær- *nt- ‘Poke appreciatively of Mrs. 
Viceable. Kearns' term of office, and Mrs. H.

4 4 4 Dunford made the presentation.
. Many were worn with matching wWch included two pieces of Eng- 
jacketa, embroidery was used freely pottery, 
and tucks were popular. Square

the Pariah Hall of All Saints' The Indian tribal name Aaelalm 
Church. Mr». O. Webb and Mrs. R, lbotne means "atone boiler" from thl
L^’^d^oV0' ~^^*ofbywa^Plnt hd
waa convener of the committee serv- r “ '
In* a picnic supper on long tablet in 4- 
the Sunday School Hall.

Outstanding of afternoon events 
waa tha presentation of a Past

the British Auxiliary Territorial Worboy, Mary Pickens. 
Service, has a clerical set-up similar 
to the army, and "A" Company re- //»,,/ " j c A 
cently was able to give valuable y OHO J A
assistance wlYi the preparation of 
lists In the Prince of Wales' Rang- Area l)n l nn 
ers orderly room. ' xl c Lvul ' 'y

A course in practical motor A frÇ...—Ilfl I-.U 
meohanica, first akl, map reading, /\ JWcll jJUU
with anti-gas and military drill _ , „ „ . . „ ....
lectures Is included In "B" Com- Doing a sweO Job ara the YM.- 
pgny training. “C" Company has p.A. and Salvation Army at Hall- 
had leriûres on sanitation anj re- u*® 1 Signalman
cently tried second examinations in °f R-C-N.V.R., who writes appre- 
flrat aid. The third examination will datively to Peterborough relatives 

Moncrlef, Miss Eleanor Pue, Miss entitle them to a St. John Ambu- °f having a place to go when he

dgra
were the general fashion.

4 4 4
. . . Square, low-neck fronts and 
high backs featured most of the eve
ning dresses. Sweeping skirts trail-

DO YOU 

KNOW .

❖ ❖ ❖ garet Pearson, Wlnnifred Pude.

rNervous Restlessi
A* |_ I Cranky? Re.tle,»? 
Ill* 16 I Cln t •!••»? Tire 
Il 11 lU » •»■«»» Because of 

■w ■ female functional 
"disorders*1 causing monthly dis
tress? Then try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. Pinkham’s 
Compound is well known for help
ing such weak, rundown, nervous 
conditions. Made in Canada. WORTH 
TRYING I Any drugstore.

Mrs. G. I. Suckling. -202 Dalhousie Alice Pruner, Eileen Schcales, Gar- 
street. has just returned from Bos- mel Theobald. Else Wainwright, 
ton. Mass , where she has visited for Hilda White. Marion Brown, Rose 
the past five months with her Carney. Loretta Carroll. Edna Clif- 
daughter, Mrs Carl P. Waldinger. ton, Jean Dorris. Alma Dobbin.

^ ^ ^ Jceephine Gould, Madeline, Jopling,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gregson. their Dorothy Maguire. Elizabeth Middle- 

daughters. Mary and Jane, and ,ton, Jean Metcalfe, Florence Mltoh- 
their son. Ernie, have returned from . —
Caps ton Inn. Wasaga. ^^ ^ ^ bride’s parent», where a reception

Mr, John Erigertcn of Bailleboro "V™?' 
tawjMn,»ta.O.J. °riffln,Downi. ^TmmeS

* * a Later the young couple left for a
trip to Niagara Falls, the bride trav-

Miss Kathleen Hales has been the in A pale pink sheer dress
guest for several days of her aunt. wlth blue accessories. On their re-
Mrs. H. Bronson of Mount Julian. tum Mr. and Mrs. Emery will re-

^ ^ ^ side at 459 Chamberlain street Pe-
Dr and Mrs. W. N. Hayes are at terborough.

Redstone Lake, Haliburton county.
^ ^ ^ +

Mr. and Mrs. D L. Davis and 
I children are holidaying at their 
cottage on Plrfgeon Lake.

❖ ❖ ❖
Mr E. O. Guiry of the Chatham 

i Evening News, with Mrs. Guiry and 
their two children. Jimmy and 
Mona, and Mrs. Gerald Henry. Jane 
and Nancy of Buffalo are at Jubilee 
Cottage. Chemong Lake. Mr. Guiry 
and Mrs. Henry are son and daugh
ter of Mrs. James Guiry, 6 Aylmer 
street.

4 > 4 '
Successful in recent music ex

aminations. Petei borough Centre.
Dominion College of Music. Mont
real, are: Associate organ. Mr. Wes- 

I ley H. Wildman, Norwood (distinc
tion); transition grade piano. Lou- 
j Lse Evelyn Fountain (distinction).
! Amelia Mary Richardson ; junior j 
i grade piano, Joan K. McCarthy I 
I «distinction) ; Elementary grade 
piano, Lillian Oladye Lewis.

b ❖ 4 ,
Miss June Ridhardson of Mont- 

i real Ls arriving in the city Saturday 
I to be the guest of Miss Mary Greg
son. Westioott street.

❖ ❖ ❖
! Private Thomas Foster and Priv
ate Arthur Downer have rejoined 
their unit, the Stormont. Dundas 
and Glengarry High landers, fol
lowing a furlough at home. Gunner 
W. O. Hopklnson of the 4th Anti- 
Tank Battery has also returned to 
Debert following a brief leave.

^ ❖
Emery—Coleç

HASTINGS. July 17— (EN8). —
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
Hastings, was the setting for a love
ly wedding at 2 30 p.m. on Tuesday.
July 15. when Emma Louise Coles 
of Peterborough, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Coles of Asphodel, 
became the bride of Eric Albert 
Emery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Emery of Peterborough. Rev. Mr.
Smvth of Warkworth officiated.

As Mrs. H. B. Wilson, organist, 
played the Wedding March, the 
bride entered the church on the j 
arm of her father, and w’as charm- j 
ingly gowned in white silk sheer j 
over lace, fashioned with a long j 
train, full flowing skirt and high j 
neckline. Her veil of French lace j 
was made with a sweetheart cap and ! 
she carried a bouquet of red roses, j

Miss Alice Grace Coles of Peter
borough was her sister’s bridesmaid 
and was gowned in a floor-length 
frock of rale ping sheer made with 
long puffed sleeves, shirred neck, 
and full skirt. She were a small 
white hst. with white accessories, 
and carried red premier roses. .

Mr. Gordon Hendren of Warsaw 
was groomsman.

During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Wilson presided at the organ

Following the ceremony the bridal 
I party motored to the home of the

Two - Day 
Clearance 

Sale
F.F. HOSIERY
In light summer shades. Sizes 
91#, 10, 104 only. Subs off our 
regular well-known, brand. 
Friday Morning gA
Only ....................... IlSC

SUMMER
TOPPERS

Hip Length

3.98
8.98

Beige- 
Sizes 14, 10, 18 
Rose, polo— 
Site 16

Plaid lackets
AH wool, new length. 0% qq 
Reg. 5.98. Sale price OoOjM

SLACK SETS
In alpacca and corduroy, con
sisting of long sleeve, hip 
length jacket and ■ AA 
slacks, reg. 8.98. Set

Boys' Bathing 
Suits

49c511 wool, 1-piece. 
Sises 34-36 .......

SIMILAR REDUCTIONS IN 
OUR LARGE STOCK OF 
SUMMER DRESSES.

BLACK'S
GEORGE ST. AT KING 

PHONE 6812

=F

Joy Preston. Mis* Margaret Han- i.n« A«rriot.im moHalllnn "D" comes off ship. There Is no other ed along the ground, rome revealing .
J cock and Miss Peggy McNeil have company has had commissariat gathering place for the boys, he re- Just a ghmpae of leg through 15-
returned from Chemong Lake, where training and a comae In dietetic», Ports, although the Knight of Co- Inch slits up the side. "Shady," an All flower decorations should be
they spent a week:$ holiday. wtth practical work Including as- lumbus la now opening hostels. attractive chiffon In two shades of simple, the vase should always be

■4 4 4 «.stance at the canteen at Exhibi- Th» Y.MC A provides a good bed, grey, drew a round of exclamations, les* conspicuous than the flowers,
Mise Wlnnifred Cadd and Mise tton training camp and with the .

Mâbel Brown are vacationing at -iron Duke.’’ v
, Bangor Lodge, Muskoka. One of the largest classes ever
j ❖ ❖ graduated by the St. John Ambu-
I Miss Daisy Overman of Indian- fence Association was the group of 
i apolis. Indianna, is .the guest of Miss seventy-five girls and women who 
j Nora Moher. 238 Caddy street. received certificates presented by 

^ ♦ Mayor James Hamilton, Hpn. Col
! Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stalnton of Harold Morrow. Goixion K. Fraser
i Oshawa. accompanied by Miss Eileen m P. end Col. J. A De wart, M.C.,
1 Stalnton, have been visiting their E.D.. Eighty-one wrote the exam 
daughter, Miss Bernice Stain ton of inations. First aid instruction was 
Division Street. given by members oi the St. John

^ ^ Ambulance Association, and doctors
Sergeant K. M. Hanbidge of the conducting examinations were Dr.

| Prince of Wales Rangers has re- r. h. Magee. Dr. J. C. C. Dawson, 
turned from ten days at Connaught Dr. D. W. Claric. Dr. W. J. Gordon.
Ranges. Ottawa, to his work with Names of successful candidates 
the G. Whitaker and Company, Ltd. follow: Eileen Biddle, Jennie Cur- 

^ ^ bone, Florence Clarke. Elsie Collis,
Mrs. Ellen Wolff of Donegal street RUth Elliott, Isabelle Finlay, Gene- 

has had as recent guests her nieces, vleve Fowler, Eleanor Hawley, Ma- 
Miss Holly Brown of Quebec City ^ Hill. Clemlna Long. Winnifred 
and Mrs. Gordon LaValleë' and her Lord, Margaret Lytle, Arleen Mc- 
husband and| children, also of Que- Coy> Norma MClnroy. Helen H. 
b€C- Heffeman, Evelyn Nellscm, M^r-

lYourj

Child

lentle laxative j
and growins cl

»eirwhi
______ ____chudr»_____

regular from iafracy to early t

FREE BOOKLET
"Hiote to Mothers" on reap eat. Write ,
i$vsfe,iuMa

^STÉEDMANS
POWDERS

Cao^orjbe^a^l^^ymbotatoaebpa^m^

Today

Always Desirable

A memorable gift

• 17 Piece Hand Embroidered 

Linen Seta

• Linen Hematitched Damask Seta

• Printed Linen Clotha

• Linen Crashes and Fancy 

Toweling»

• All Linen Huckaback Towels

• Fancy Linens

Hand Hemmed Double Damaalc 

Cloths and Napkins, and boxed in 

numerous designs, qualities and sizes.

Pure Linen 

Hand- . 

kerchiefs 

initialed and 

plain. All 

types for 

Ladies and 

'ti, Gentlemen.

an<Nent

P'Odurf.

arnr0c]c 
SUar»ntee

■>\\l -r ■■. '

KENWOD BLANKETS
Bleached white, plain colors, and 

v floral tints

No advance in prices

Also Headquarters for—

IMPORTED WOOL SCARVES 

AND GLOVES — ENGLISH 

BATH TOWELS—“DEACON” 

SPORTSWEAR MADE OF 

ENGLISH GRENFELL CLOTH 

— WOOL MOTOR RUGS — 

FINE KNITTING YARNS.

BROWN’S “Shamrock” LINENS
FAMOUS FOR ALMOST TWO CENTURIES — AND SOLD 

EXCLUSIVELY IN PETERBOROUGH BY

Robt. Fair & Co. Ltd
383
GEORGE
STREET

V1
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« « « WOiMENS WORK AND INTERESTS » » »

,Dinner-In-A-Dish All Ready 

For Family At the Cottage
By MARY MOORE 
"Why cyi't we berakfeet on berrlea 

and dine on the fruit or the tree»"
Well, for one thing berries won't 

satisfy the hunger that that north
ern air atlmulates, and another 
thing we all don't have fruit In our 
gardens.

80, Sister, you have to pull your
self up off the warm sand and get 
to the kitchen' for they are hungry 
again. It Is not so bad this time be
cause you might have all ready pre
pared
Dinner-In-A-Dish

and It Is ready to pop In the oven.
One medium onion chopped, 3 ta

blespoons butter, 4 pound round 
steak ground or left-over meat; 4

ure moist. 
Stir In com and salt and pepper to 
taste. Pour Into large buttered 
casserole. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese and cook 35 minutes In a 
moderate oven of 375 deg. Pahr. (If 
it Is too hot to light the oven or It 
you have no oven, this may be 
heated through on top of stove and 
served with grated cheese sprinkled 
over top.)

♦ ♦ o
As you know, If you have been 

following us closely we are strong 
advocates of beforehand prepara
tion. ,

Every one of these dishes was 
chosen became we know they are 
easy to prepare originally and Im
part that so-hard-to-capture feel
ing of well-being all day becausecup grated cheese, 1 cup water, 1

can condensed tomato soup (a large you know dinner Is ready, 
can Of ready to serve tomato soup Escalloped Canadian Crabmeat 
may be used in place of water and ^ ubi„poon, nour, 3 table- 
condensed soup), 1 smaU can com, fxxi0nll butter or olI> ,H teaspoon.
> u"c.ook‘2,.noo2>5, or * CUP* salt, * teaspoon finely chopped
cooked macaroni. Saute chopped onion i cup bread crumbs, 14 cups 
onion to butter until golden then mlIk> , or 7-ounce can of Canadian 
add meat, stir and cook until light crlbmeat, 1 teaspoon chopped pars- 
brown. Add tomato soup and lcy ^ teaspoon Worcestershire 
water Add noodles or macaroni ,auce Melt butter ldd flour, 
and stir and cook until noodles are blend „„ add mllk and „lt „„ 
tender. More water may have to sllr untll thickened. Add crabmeat.

^ which has been flaked to remove 
bones, onion »nd parsley, Worces
tershire, and crumbs. Place in but
tered baking dish, dot with butter 
and bake at 375 deg. Pahr, until 
browned—about 25 minutes. Any 
leftover or canned fish may be used 
in place of crabmeat.

About two months ago I gave you 
my method for Corned Beef Hash 
and since then I have made it 
twice because readers wrote In 
praising It and Incidentally my own 
folks liked it, too. Here it is again 
—for it is a natural for camp cook
ing, for it can be made out of that 
little can that is so familiar, plus 
a few of the old reliable potatoes. 
Emem’a Corned Beef Hash 

One and one-half cups chopped 
cooked corned beef or one 12-oz. 
can, 3 cups chopped cooked pota
toes, M cup chopped onion, 1/3 cup 
stock or cream or rich milk or evap
orated milk, salt and pepper (taste 
before adding too much for some 
corned beef is exira salty), 2 table
spoons butter, parsley. Mix togeth
er beef, potatoes, onion eand stock, 
and season to taste. Add to butter 
in frying pan and spread evenly 
over bottom and cook slowly until 
browned on bottom. Fold over as 
for omelette serve on hot platter, 
and garnish with parsley.

❖ ❖ ❖
You are a better woman than I 

am if you can, like my next, door 
neighbor, stand up to the wear and

■

mm

«I

Jane Seywour motes
this special offer (saving 
you $1.25)fhrouflh her
local aoenf fo acquaint 
you wlfh this famous 
deeming and toning 
treatment for year, 
round skin loveliness.

PAYNE'S
DRUG STORE

382 George St. Phone 1843

BUEHLER BROTHERS. ]

328 GEORGE FRIDAY PHONE 3686

STEAKSir 30e

SLICED
SALMON

20c lb
VEAL PATTIES | Q
HAMBURG STEAK IOC

FRESH
FILLET

17c ,bLARGE SAUSAGE | *
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. ISCSHOULDER 

VEAL CHOP

20c ,b

SMOKED

BLADE |Q
ROAST..................lb. 19c lb

tear of baking pie every day for her 
men folka. Besides( thank good
ness) pie la not good for anyone 
every day. Aa a consequence I am 
very dessert-conscious and must 
give you this one that my sister-in- 
law tells me is very popular way off 
In Manltoulln where their summer 
camp Is. ,
Pineapple Graham Loaf

One-half cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 
2 egg yolks, l tablespoon cream, l 
8-ounce can or 1 cup drained 
crushed pineapple 1/3 cup pineapple 
Juice, 2 egg whites beaten stiff, 24 
cups graham cracker crumbs. Cream 
butter and sugar. Beat egg yolks 
and add cream. Cook slightly In 
double boiler, until thick and smooth 
and add to first mixture. Cool. Add 
crushed pineapple juice, and fold 
In beaten egg whites. Line a shal
low pan with wax paper. Put a 
layer of graham cracker crumbs on 
bottom. Spread part of pineapple 
mixture over this, cover with 
crumbs; then another layer of pine
apple mixture. Cover with wax 
paper and chill for 24 hours. Serve 
In squares with whipped cream or 
whipped evaporated milk, if de
sired.

I have Just recently rediscovered 
Tapioca and have made It up Into 
both of the following desserts. The 
day I served If, I gave our youngs
ters eggs for breakfast and skipped 
the cereal, knowing they would get 
the tapioca which would take its 
place later In the day.
Taploco Cream
(Total coet 16c for 6 servings). '

Soak tapioca overnight^-1* cup 
pearl, 2 cups scalded milk; 2 eggs, 
1/3 cup sugar. 4 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon vanilla. Pick over tapioca 
and soak overnight In cold water to 
cover well. In morning, drain and 
add to the hot milk In top of dou
ble boiler and cook until tapioca Is 
nearly tender to centre, and trans
parent. Beat eggs and add sugar, 
salt and vanilla to them and pour 
Into hot mixture, stirring and cook 
for about 1 minute—until egg thick
ens mixture chill. Whites may be 
held out and beaten stiff and added 
Just before mixture is stood sway 
to cool.
Pineapple Tapioca Cream

This Is a good company dessert 
when fresh berries cannot be pro
cured because you are burled In the 
Northwocds and the car Is gone, 
too. ,

Two cups milk. 3 tablespoons 
quick-cooking tapioca, 2 egg yolks, 
4 teaspoon salt, 10 marshmallows.
1 cup sugar. 1/3 cup water. 2 egg 
whites. 1 tablespoon lemon Juice. 4 
cup small cubes pineapple or 
crushed. Scald milk, add tapioca, 
and cook untll tapioca Is clear; then 
add yolks slightly beaten .and salt. 
Let stand untll cold. Cook sugar 
and water,until syrup will spin a 
thread when dropped from tip of 
spoon. Pour syrup gradually, while 
stirring constantly, on egg whites 
beaten until stiff, and #dd lemon. 
Add halt meringue to tapioca mix
ture with pineapple cubes and 
marshmallows. Spread with mer
ingue that remains and chill.

FASHIONS

3013
SIZES 
12- 20 
EM8 
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Is to be a copy-cat, and yet It Is a 
blunder that that thousands of 
girls commit.

A staid, sober girl sees some other 
girl who has quick-silver in her 
veins, who Is always laughing and 
dancing and full of animation and , 
who la so much admired by men, 
and she thinks toe thing to do Is 
to be vivacious. So she begins lump
ing and hopping around and gig
gling Incessantly and screaming -at 
the top of her voice, but instead 
of attracting men they flee from 
her.

Yet this same girl would have 
been attractive enough If she liaa 
Just been herself—dignified, prac- 
tk*l and sensible. She would have 
been a relief and restful after the 
girl who was always talking and al
ways on her tiptces.

Or a girl sees another girl who Is

THE STARS 

SAY . . . .
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Friday, July IS
PROM THE predominance of 

factors of secrecy, intrigue, the 
hidden and obscure, this day may 
depend on the precaution, vigi
lance, sagacity and tact with 
which the affairs are managed. 
In both business and private ac
tivities there is need of dealing 
with others with astuteness and 
diplomacy rather than direct

luxury and Indulgence, by proper cess in art, music, poetry or other 
direction may have singular sue- highly creative expression.

measures. There to much to be 
little and cute, and who always slt-s gained by this technique and much 
curled up like a kitten on a sofa, to be lest by disregarding It. Pe- 
who rolls her eyes at men and asks ouliar and undercover situations 
them fool questions, and who *1- arise for wise Judgments and In- 
ways has a string of dates. 9o the sichi with the private affiliations 
big girl tries to imitate her, with the particularly subject to subterfuge.
result that she locks like a per
forming elephant when she does 
babyish tricks, and when she tries 
to make sweet e)te she looks i.ke a 
dying calf.

Yet this girl might have won the 
admiration of all beholders if she 
had kept to the stately part in life 
that Nature assigned her when it 
made her a daughter of the gods, 
divinely tall.

And remember this for your com
fort—that there Is no one particular 
type that men admire. There are 
Just as many men who like sensible, 
practical girls as there are those 
who admire fluffy ruffles; just as 
many who like quiet girls as those 
who like vivacious girls; Just as 
many men who admire modest girls 
as those who fall for vamps.

So If you want to be popular, 
don’t ocpy-cat another girl. Bt-d- 
youraelf.

❖ ❖ ❖
Should Couples Marry 
Before Draft?

Dear Mtos Dix—We are 24 and 
26 years of age. Both have jobs pay
ing small salaries, but together we 

by both

Beware of all phases of excess 
and extravagance.

Those whose birthday it Is 
should be on the eve of a year of 
rather peculiar and bewildering 
situations in both their business 
and private associations. The lat
ter are subject, to intriqué prob
ably- deemed illicit, with a ten
dency to softness, craftiness, case 
and extravagance inciting to du
bious and treacherous acts and 
behavior. With tact, sagacity, 
open and above board dealings 
there may be unexpected benefits 
from these debatable situations, 
as some of these under-currents 
arise from worthy, spiritual, com
passionate and generous Ideals.

A child bom on this day al
though a greet lover of beauty.

Smooth, soft skin 
wins! I ALWAYS 

use Lux Toilet Soap’
0

/-pms popular screen star \
JL telle you how to keep skin 

smooth with Lux Toilet Seep 
fecial cleansing: “First pat the 
lather lightly in. Rinse with warm 
water, then cool. Pat lightly to dry.” Try this ' 
care for 30 days 1 It's a wonderful beauty aid.

A lever product" __
9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

DOROTHY

DIX
GIRLS FOOLISH TO SELECT 
ROLES; BEING NATURAL IS 
ATTRACTIVE.

Baby Talk or Clown Capers Often 
Out of Character—Draft Offer* 
No Eaey Problem to Loving 
Connies.

•0 ❖ *
Dear Mias Dlx^-There are some 

Rirls who are so sweet and gentle; 
others who are cute and witty;

Show off your golden tan In a 
white sunback frock. This easy-to- 
make atyle la perfect for all sorts 
of occasions as It has Its own Jacket 
that makes It look like a slim 
basque (rock. Button-on straps, a 
fitted top and a pretty skirt with
front fullness are all features that _______________
every girl likes. Your Initials em- oouM""be" self -supporting ___
broidered in a contrasting color add working for a while. There are two 
a distinctive note and a professional major difficulties. The first to th.'t 
air. Sharkskin, pique and spun may be drafted. Also, he to at- 
rayon are all appropriate and very tending night school in order to fit 
practical fabrics. himself for advancement in hto

Style No. 3013 is designed for sizes chosen line of work. Would our 
12, 14. 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 16 being married hamper him in hto 
requires 3*4 yards of 39-lnch fabric studies And also should we wait 
for dress; 1% yards for jacket. , until he is more certain about 

Embroidery No. 11206 includes whether he will be drafted? We are 
many attractive designs and should tired of waiting, but we don’t want 
be ordered aeparately. to rueh into a marriage that may
_ be spoiled’by our going into It bc-
Pattc-ro numoer ................................ jore we &re ready for it. Are we
fllMk mistaken in our desire to take our

....... ************* happiness while we are still young.
My Name ........................................ . especially since In view of the

world's sitation the future and its 
Address .............................................. possibilities are so uncertain?

JACK AND JILL.
....... ................................ . ❖ ❖ 9

ANSWER—I wish I knew how to 
answer that question, because every' 

V,M ■■ * mail brings me scores of letters
others who are vamps. I know girls. frorn oth€r troubled young lovers 
of each class who are atitraotive to wh° whether it to better to mar- 
men. I have ti led to play the part *7 or no,fc to marry when the bride - 
of each, but in none of the roles ffnoam must go from the a1 tar to the 
have I succeeded in making myself arm>’- But ^ to beyond my poor 
popular with the boys. I enjoy act- abilities to solve that problem. It 
ing the fool and cutting up, but needs one with the wisdom of fiolo- 
tha-t doesn't seem to please the 01011 and the gift of prophecy and 
men either, yet I know girls who (Continued on Page 18)
act like' idiots and who are wild 
women and the men are crazy abouti 
them.

Why to this? Why am I not at
tractive to men when I am doing 
Just the tilings that they find at
tractive in some other girl?

JANET.
♦ ♦ ♦

Men .Recognise a Copy-Cat
ANSWER—It to because you are 

not the real thing. You are an Imi
tation and you ring false, and men 
instinctively know this. The great
est mistake that a girl can make

I enclosed 20c for postage

Superfluous Hair
On Face and Moles

Completely, Permanently, and 
Pain’essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments 'Phone 
6423, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

Barrie's July Clearance STARTS
TO-MORROW

It isn't oft@h that you find 
values like these plunked 
down in the heat of sum
mer. To keep you cool in 
town and for your vacation 
examine them—try them 
on and see their excellently 
tailored lines. All the new
est styles are here. We ad
vise you get os many os 
you con at this really worth
while clearance.

Dresses Grouped 

For Quick Selling

O / ~ V -

r!m

>C/Z1

km w* ML

1 Group ..............................l.QO
* Group ............................3.95
1 Group ..............................6-95
1 Group .......................... 8.95
1 Group ...................... 10 95
• Group . ................... 1295

Togs To Play in
Bothing Suits 1-95 & Up 
Pullover Shirts 50c & Up
Shorts .................. 50c & Up
Slacks .................. I SO » Up
Skirts 100 & Up
Shirt end Slock 4>95 G Up 
May Suits,

3-piece ... 4-95 <r Up

Belence of ell regular selling stock 
20% of the regular selling.

1 GROUP COATS ............................495

1 GROUP SUITS..................................4 95

I GROUP KNITTED SUITS,
2 piece 695 & Up

1 GROUP KNITTED SUITS,
3 piece 1150 & Up

1 GROUP KNITTED SUITS,
2 piece 4 95 & Up

1 GROUP EVENING DRESSES
..................................Zl reg. wiling price

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY—59c SPECIAL 

Sole starts 9 o'clock sharp Friday, July 18——'-

Ladies' Weare312 George St.

To lessen your Summer cooking troubles 
—To supply something you’ll have ready 
for a hungry family or the unexpected 

guest.

HEDLUND'S 
MEAT BALLS
Real Meat Balls, made 
only from delicious 
prime beef, with rich 

meat gravy.
16-oz.
Can 25c

MEAT
SPREADS
They make delicious 
sandwiches for the sud
denly planned picnic. 

5 Varieties.
Tin 10c

STEAK AND 
MUSHROOMS
Tender and flavorsome 
steaks with small mush

room»—very tasty.
16-oz.
Can 37c

LUNCH LOAF
For cold meals—packed 
by a new process which 
keeps all the delicious 
meat Juices in the loaf. 

It slice*.
16-oz.
Can */C

Special» For Thursday, Friday end Saturday, July 17 - 18 - 19:

GOLD MEDAL Vonillo

Custard Powder t“ 10e tiÎ 23c
EARY RISER

COFFEE - - - J.? 39=
VANILLA

ICY WAFERS - - * 23=
AYLMER

APPLE JUICE -
LIBBY'S

CATSUP - - ■
BLUE GOOSE VALENCIA

ORANGES - - D“ 27=

20-ox. Tins
: f=r I "7c

12-os.
- BHe.

Doz.

V» 29c
MAZOLASalad Oil
CATELLI 28-ot. TinaPork & Beans 2-25c
LIBBY’S MIXEDVegetables1 ™ 15c
GOLD MEDALPEAS Noa 1” 15c
LIBBY’S ORANGE andGrapefruit Juice

20-OI. m 48-OZ. AA
Tin 18C Tin wUC

SARATOGAPotato Chips "“ 5c
RED * WHITE 4-lb. Tin 1-lb. TinCoffee 30c 55c
FRONTENAC WHITEServiettes 15c 
FlyTox 8-°* T,n 25c
AEROXONFly Coils - 2 f" 5c
LICORICEAll Sorts - lb 25c

17c
IMPERIAL CORNEDBeef Loaf «T
LILY BRAND CHICKEN

Haddy 18 Tin 17c
BRUNSW1SK — In OilSardines 4 tin* 25c

■ ■ ................. ....................

LIFEBUOY
SOAP2fer 13c

QUICK DINNER
Selected beef with pota
toes, carrots, peas and 
onions and delicious 

meat gravy.
16-os.
Can 25c

CHOCOLATE FINGER RUFFLE 
and LEMON NECTARBiscuits - 2lbF 29c
PEERLESS WHEAT
Piiffa 16 oz Pkg- lürrUIIS and Tumbler 1UC
nurroShortening pu 15o
RIFE, JUICYWatermelons Ib 5c

Chipso ~»e. Pkg. 24c
CAMAY TOILET Bar « i SOAP ®C

FIVE ROSES *4-lb. Be* 88-lb. BagFLOUR 87c 3.19

PREPARED
MUSTARD 
MAKES 
the Meal

FR££-\10Q

/ixb fOÊ rAtncuiÂi* 
amo urrir it AW*

^A,asi n nAMAiA ■ .AnaMEW IrnrnOVE9eu him
8-os. Jar 10c

>

t
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641 -to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Mmoriam 
Card» of Think» 

v__ ____________
•OBIT
HOFKIN8ÔN.—On Julv 16. 1941. to 

Gunner Ü. O. end Mr». Hopkin 
eon 1 nee Caroline Harris), the 
gift of a son: a brother for 
Charlie. <Arthur Raymond ottle)

•PINKS—On Wednesday. July 16, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. L. O Spinks, 
the gift of a son

MARRIED
HIS LOP—PAYNE - At Lindsay 

Ontario, on Julv 14. 1941. by Rev 
H. C. Wolfralm minister of 
Lindsay Street United Church 
Marian Alison, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Payne. Lake- 
field. Ontario, to Stanlev Jav His- 
lop. son of Mr J. S. Hlslop. Inner- 
kip. Ontario.

PREET—BALDRY—At St, Jomes 
United Church Parsonage, on 
Wednesday. July 16, at 4.30 pm.. 
Edith Maud Baldry waS united In 
marriage to Arnold Edward Prest 
Rev Pred W Cralk officiated.

DIED
POOTE. Henry F^At his summer 

home, Stoney La». on Wednesday 
evening. July 16. 1941. Henry F. 
Foote, beloved husband of Ella 
Florence Brown, and father of Dr 
Norman Foote of Toronto. Fu
neral on Saturday. Julv 19. 1941. 
at 3.30 from his late residence. 809 
George street, with the Rev. H. L 
Roberts of George Street United 
Church officiating. Interment. 
Little Lake Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Wilbert McCall and family 

wish to thank their many kind 
frldnds and neighbors for the 
beautiful floral tributes and the 
many acts of kindness and all 
thcae who helped In any way dur
ing their recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers, Funeral Design» Potted 
Plante Service at all hour».

■ j rate—iOenree «1 Tbone
441

-Nights 6586

1 PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 00 
Flower» Delicately Arranged 

For All Oocaeions.
Water Telephone 6813—Night» 6746

COMING
EVENTS

•tost Insertion, ag words or le*, min
imum Ohara*. Ida Subsequent eon- 
eeeutlve insertion, too per insertion 
All over 20 word*, le per ezWa word 
per insertion.

V._______________________________________/

ROAST BEEF DINNER, sponsored 
by Park Street Ladles' Aid. in 
church basement, Friday. July 18. 
at 6.30. Admission 35c. ,

•FECIAL DANCE at the Silver 
•Upper. Mount Pleasant. "Old 
Time Proltcs"; Mount pleasant. 
Friday. July 18.

BOAT TRIP — Peterborough to 
Lindsay; Steamer Stoney Lake. 
Leave George Street wharf. Mon
day, July 21. 8.30. Return via 
CNR. Adults. 11.50; Children. 
75c. plus tax. Meals served.

WARSAW L.O.L. and L.OB.A 
Lodges wUl hold their Annual 
Church Service In St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, on July 30. 
at 7.30 p m. Standard Time. All 
visiting lodges welcome.

THE CORONATION Fife and Drum 
Band wtU meet Mondays Instead 
of Wednesdays. commencing 
Monday. July 21, 7 pm. Bands
men end persons wishing to Join, 
please attend. (Signed). J. Neck. 
Rec. Trees.

PERSONALS

7E CORRECTION. STAMMERING, 
mt. and all branches of speech, 
inlng da* being formed by quail- 

teacher. Box 164. Examiner.

ION? WANT NORMAL PH*. VIM? TRY 
O0TREX TONIC tablet* Stimulant» 
and oyster concentrate» aid to normal 
pep, vira, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory «1* to-day. only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
B rone coat of snrr weed
tiring? Bars It dons now Tony 
ps. Greene Building Dial 4388

Piano Timing

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
CHINA CABINET, 1300 744 OXOFOZ

WILLIAM B WIT IB, PIANO TUN- 
lag (formerly of Helntaman Co.) 220 
Zing Georgs.

PIANO TUNING 
eon Dial 6165

ARTHUR OOLIJ.

Hairdressers 3a
SAJBOUTTDIG. SHAPING AND TAP- 

erlng, individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jones. 377 George south. 
Dial 6543

PARIS^ BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
pedal»—Permanent $195. Other Per

manent». $2.50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
permanent Dial «11 (opposite Beil 
IWaphooe).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
tor any Scalp condition. We special
ise in Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
OP FORMER SHOE STORE, 

a*, men’s and women’s and 
ecu Cheap, 50c up. 360 Aylmer

■R LIMIT. APPROXIMATELY 
i million feet. Hall bur ton J. Mor
is Wllberferce, Ont.

McOORMICK-DZERING. 22-38 THRESH- 
er. new condition. Right price. 
Robt Herne*. Port Hope, RB. 3. 
fttooe dart » r 11.

USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Box 178, Examiner.

FINDLAY QUEBEC COOK STOVE. Dl- 
tsebable gas plate. 46 Sophia.

POPCORN WAGON. HORSE AND 
equipment for sale, reasonable. 87 
Hunter.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER GOOD 
oondltlon Clwap tor cati 1MB 
Rubldgt.

LARGE STAMP COLLECTION. M06T- 
ly unused. Sea Scout uniform. Bovs' 
Adventure books (new). Cheap. 155

TWO NEW PUNTS FOR SALE. CHEAP 
tor cash. Dial 7457.

QUEBEC HEATER WITH OVEN, AND 
plpe^ organ, hand Wringer. 224 Sher-

50-LB. ICE BOX. USED 3 MONTHS 
Sacrifice tor cash. Phone 9647. 296
Park, lower. |

WHITE PRAM AND PLAY PEN. BOTH
In good oondltlon. 252 London St. 
Dial 3704.

A SMALL JACKET HEATER. NEARLY 
new. Cheap for cash. Apply 598 
Young St.

DINING ROOM TABLE. 249 DAL-

IRON^BED AND SPRINGS. 7 CHARLES

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE, FOUR
cente per foot. Herb Faille, Bethany, 
Ont. Your last chance to get this
rope this year.

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED A 
large shipment of Men’s Shoes, just 
nicely broken In. $1.25 up; also 
slightly U»e Suits, $5 up; Odd Coat, 
$1.25 up; Trousers, $1 up; Vest», 50c; 
Hate, 50c; New Hate, regularly up to 
$6 for 98c. Ruskln Sc Co , 336 Aylmer 
St. off Charlotte.

PRIVATE SALE HOL«aolHOLD FURNI- 
ture Including: Walnut coffee table, 
end table, mahogany and wicker 
tables, 2 antique tables, card table, 
telephone table and chair, upholster
ed occasional chair, two Windsor
chairs, small white chair, mahogany 
footstool, fumed oak smoker and

rack, blue velour portieres, chintz 
drap*, net curtain», pictures and 
picture frames, grass mats, mirror 
with walnut frame, bathroom mirror, 
candlesticks, electric fixture, blinds, 
walnut bookcase with glass ' doors, 
Westinghouse short wave radio, Sim
mons walnut finish single bed spring 
and mattress, bedding. Wilton ruga.
91 by 12’ and 6*9’’ by 10’6”, bedroom 
rugs orchid and broad loom, Limoges 
china tea set. dishes, kitchen uten
sils, clathes basket, clothes hamper, 
hanging shelves, trays, sealers, can
ned fruit, screen door, washboard, 
wringer, waste baskets, mop»,, cutlery, 
walnut cheet of drawers cedar lined, 
matching mirror, chlffrobe. baggage, 
books, minnow pall, landing net, 
bait, etc. Everything In good oondl- 
ditlon. 751 Water street; afternoon 
and evenings.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
WB ARB CLEARING OUR PRESENT 

stock of used pianos at very low 
prices. 2 upright pianos, Mendelsohn 
and Dominion, your choice $25. Apart
ment size piano, mahogany finish. 
2 Gerhard-Helntzman, HeintzmAn Sc 
Oo . Kara and other good makes. 
Webber player with 25 rote. All these 
pianos are reduced to clear quickly, 
so act at once.

PARKS' STUD’O
306 CHARLOTTE STREET

LUMBER FOR SALE
All Kind, of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from ........ «23 per M
Window Sash, alt sizes, from .. $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ....................... I 1.00
Doors, with Hardware ..................... $ also

PETERBORO METAL CO.

MOTOR LAUNCH
FULLY EQUIPPED, 28 FOOT. 4 CYLIN
DER KERMATH. 3 FT 9 IN. BEAM 
AUTOMOBILE TOP. INSPECTION ON 
CHEMONG LAKE.

SACRIFICE PRICE, $500 
CASH

BOX 146. EXAMINER

We Are Selling the Balance of Our
COLDERAIR

ICE REFRIGERATORS
AT BARGAIN PRICES

THE ALLIN ICE CO.
211 TOWNSEND STREET

PRICED TO CLEAR
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITES 

BREAKFAST SUITES 
STUDIO COUCHES 

EXTENSION TABLES
ODD BUFFETS. ETC.

H. FLORENCE 
FURNITURE CO.

204 CHARLOTTE STREET

USED
BATTERY SETS 

$5.00 UP

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE. AT McDONNEL

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
VEW BET OF DISHES, oeatvive « 

8. Cheap for cash. Phone 9289

board motor. Apply 
Cherney Bros.. 178-11180 Hunter St

ICE BOXES «30 WATER.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY. 
Grade, 15c yard T. J Hetherln 
Peterborough. General Delivery.

Exchange

and 18-foot launch, balance In i 
for late model car. Box 141,

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5

PERSIAN KITTENS. 
Phone 7177

179 ANTRIM 

i—

Telephone 3316.

Fuel

Cüsmberlaln street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

mare, 8 years.

Hated. Gilbert Elmhlrst, Blrdsali.

Bulmer. No. 4, Peterborough.

Sprlngvllle.

Real Estate

$500 down .................................. S3
lice brick, plumbing, furnace, com
tax ..................................................... $3

Lovely home, Bast City, barg

Take advantage of it.
H. J. MoCANNANN-----J J
140 Shncoe St.

East City. Apply 129 Maude St.

wood Aye., a

A chance to get 
right price. J. A. 
St. W. 3843.

REAL ESTATE

6-room frame, Park Street.

term». Choice location.

Kreege Bldg.

E THOMPSON 
Real Estate

neverfalling spring at rear. Crop i 
be bought with the farm with 
mediate possession or posses*

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1 ENGINE - DRIVE ELECTRIC 
WASHER. A1 Condition; Quar- 
inteed. Exceptional Value at a 
Low Price.

2 WASHERS. Demonstrators. Re
duced tc c^ar.

3 1941 STROMEERO CARLSON 
MANTEL RADIOS. Priced Right.

SEVERAL GOOD ICE BOXES 
85.00 UP

1941 HEAVY DUTY 4-BURNER 
ELECTRIC STOVES, 111* «X

Complete Line of
TUDHOPE RANGETTES 

Price to Suit Every Purse
1 ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. At 

a Sacrifice.

T. J CAVANAGH
frigidaire: store

434 GEORGE. DIAL 307$

Aylmer. 6 rms.. brick ...............
King, 6 rms., semi-bungalow .. 
Central, 12 rms.. double house 
Homewood, 7 rms.. brick, modert 
Monaghan, 6 rms., modern 
95 Hunter St. W J. A. GIBE

North-end. Easy term»
Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, 1

hardwood floors ............................
Bungalow, modern, garage ........

M. STOREY 
3741* George. Telephone 6573.

2-Apt. House, $5000

In, other extras. After 5 pm. 
Backdoor, 167 Antrim.

FOR SALE

\ 10 Used Car. 10

’ To Clear This Week
- ’39 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
0 39 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN 

’39 CHEVROLET SEDAN
39 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH 

r ’38 CHEVROLET COACH
TERMS AND TRADE

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

10. Used Truck* 10»
1930 MODEL A FORD TRUCK, GOOD 

tiras, good condition. Godfrey, Leahy’s 
Lane.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TON AND 
half staked body truck. In good con
dition. Apply 493 Parnell.

TO RENT

11 Mucellaneou* 11
STOREROOM TO RENT. 138 6IMCOZ
---- J----------
Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
4-ROOM APARTMENT. SELF con

tained, partly furnished. Suitable 
tor two adulte. $25.00. Box 177, Ex- 

i aminer.

DUPLEX. LOWER FLOOR AND GAR- 
age. 296 Park St.

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished. central. 93 Hunter West, 
evenings.

6-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT, 
sunroom; possession on or before 
September 13. Parkview Apartments, 
193 Murray.

5 ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED. 265 
Rubldge. Dial 8108.

6-ROOMED APARTMENT. 406 BHERI- 
dan street.

llxx Houses To Rent 1 lx*

HOUSE IN KEENE, FURNISHED. RENT 
reasonable. 17 r 2. Keene.

BRICK HOUSE. 18 CHARLES STREET. 
Possession August 15. Phone 8434.

12 Rooms 12
TWO OR THREE ROOMS. NEAR WEBT- 

clox. board optional. Dial 8471.

TWO UNFURUN1SHXD ROOMS. 179 
Aylmer.

ROOMS. FURUNISHED OR UNTUR- 
nlshed. 212 H Huntar.

BED-SITTING ROOM, SUIT TWO OXN- 
tlemen. 167 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. «08 BHHU-

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
630 George.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR QŒNTLE- 
men in wee* end. Breakfast If de
sired. Dial 4428.

TWO UNFURNISHED LIGHT HOU6K- 
keeplng rooms. Dial 8369. 417 Roger».

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR OENTLZ- 
men. 497 Sherbrooke.

4 NICELY DECORATED ROOMS, AND 
bath, handy to C.OI. 465 King St.

BEDROOM, CHARLOTTE. STEWART. 
Suit gentleman. Dial 7255.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, CENTRAL. 
Dial 7315.

3 CLEAN. UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
521 Parnell.

ROOMS. UNFURNISHED, GAS. 161
Antrim.

FURNISHED, HEATED HOUMKXHP- 
lng room Dial 5947.

Cottage» for Rent
13 or Sale 13
FURNISHED COTTAGE, STONEY 

Lake. Phone 8746.

SIX-ROOMED FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Gilchrist Bay. Stoney Lake. Tele
phone Warsaw 24 r 24.

PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE, BY 
week or month. Apply Ohemong
Pavilion.

$10 00 WEEKLY. COTTAGE TO RENT. 
Lake Cheir.ong, Aug. 16. Safe beach, 
fishing. Phone 7032.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT, 
Loon Lake. Boat supplied. Phone 
6506.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tege. V. J. Tully, phone 6993.

FOUR-ROOM COTTAOX, SLEEPING 
porch, electric, water. August and 
September Taylor Poplar^tolnt. Che- 
mong Lake.

TO RENT

13
Cottagea for Rent 

or Sale 13

9 Business Opportunities 9
SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS. STOCK 

and fixtures Box 163. Examiner

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

10 Used Cars 10
LARGE 34 SEDAN, GOOD CONDI- 

tion Cheap or cash. Box 173,

1984 CHEV DE LUXE. 1932 CHEV. 
Sedan, good condition. Term». R. 
Hopkins, Imperial Service Station, 
north.

1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER 
180 Vi Slmcoe

1988 CHRYSLER CAR. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Cheap. 1177 Sherbrooke.

29 OAKLAND SEDAN. DIAL 5238.

32 PONTIAC CABRIOLET. PHONE 
6711 between 7 and 8.

USED CARS
1939 HUDSON COACH 
1933 FORD COUPE

USED TRUCKS
1936 DODO* PICK-UP TRUCK 
1935 WILLYS PANEL 
1932 FORD PANEL 
1932 CHEVROLET PLATFORM 

ALSO
26-FOOT MOTOR LAUNCH, with 

Chrysler Marine Engine.

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.

CABIN TRAILER FOR RENT 169 
Hunter Eaet.

COTTAGE ON RIVER AT BENSFORT 
Bridge, by «week or month. Phone
9278. y

Tourist
14 Accommodation 14
POPLAR VILLA. THURSTONIA PARK 

Boating, Bathing. Fishing. Home- 
cooked Meals. Rates. $1 50 Dally, $10 
Weekly. ' Write Leslie Knox. ^

HOMELIKE INN
(O KELLY, Prop.)

COBOURG
ONTARIO CANADA

Situated on Third Street South 
West of Town Hall 

Comfortable Rooms, Good Meals. 
Reasonable Rate?.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
FOB RENT—SMALL UNFURNISHED 

apartment or three rooms by young 
couple. Dial 7506.

GOOD USED CAR WANTED. 28 TO
30 model. De Soto. Chrysler or Dodge.
Dial 8048

SQUARE STERN SKIFF AND OUT- 
board. 501 Donegal.

LOWER DUPLEX OR APARTMENT.
Box 174 Examiner.

HEDGR AMITBS. FISHING TACKLE
store would like to obtain weekly 
supply of this bait. Beit dealers 
write at once to Box 176. Examiner

PROPERTY WANTED. SUITABLE DEER 
hunting and fishing. N. W. Harper' 
13 Concord Ave , Toronto.

1939 OR 1940 CHEV . PONTIAC OR 
Plymouth, reasonable, for cash. Box 
162, Examiner.

TO BUY, CANOE OR SKIFF. MUST BE 
cheap. Write Box 161, Examiner.

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER STATE PRICE 
and size, etc. to Box 165, Examiner.

FURNISHED COTTAGE WANTED,
near city. Last week of July. Phone
8764.

TO RENT. COTTAGE LAST WEEK 
July, first week August. Kawartha 
district State particulars. Box 168. 
Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. OR 
three or four rooms, equipped for 
light housekeeping, for one month, 
by officer’s wife and daughter. Apply 
stating terms to Box 167. Examiner.

WAREHOUSE SPACE WANTED ON 
either C.NR. or C.PR. siding. Apply 
Examiner Box 166

SMALL COMMERCIAL OR HOTEL 
refrigerator, good condition. Box 
153, Examiner.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3173.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prie*. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS. OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’a. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.

IRON, RAOti, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peteralel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prie*. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart.

FEATHERS - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Qlshman Dial 8298.

16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED. QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

SB. No. 12. Asphodel. Duties to com
mence Sept. 2. Apply stating salary 
and qualifications to J. J. Bracken - 
rldge, secretary-treasurer, Hastings, 
RR. No. 3 Ont.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

MAID FOB GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
No cooking, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
John Stewart, Jr., RR. No. 7, Peter
borough. Phone 3669

EXPERIENCED FEMALE COOK. FER- 
manent employment If satisfactory. 
Apply Box 175, Examiner.

WANTED

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED » WAITRESS. GOOD

wages, good hours. Box 171, Exami
ner.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR KITCHEN, 
small resort hotel. Must be good on 
pastry and salads and help In general. 
Wages $60 monthly, room and board 

included. Box 152 Examiner. Give 
phone number for interview.

EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
farm home, edge of city. with all 
conveniences. Not outside work. Good 
wages. Phone 7216.

19 • Help Wanted, Male 19
RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE SUB- 

soriptions. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. Ap
ply "The Farmer’s Advocate," Lon
don. Ontario

WANTED AT ONCE. A BO66 CARDER 
for a two set mill; also a spinner ac
quainted with Platt Mules. Steady, 
all year round Job for willing work
ers. Box 172, Examiner.

2 MEN FOR FARM WORK. OLD OR- 
. chard Farm. Phonç 3669.

MADE-TO-MEASURE MEN’S CLOTH-
lng store manager, excellent oppor
tunity for qualified person only. 
Give particulars, also photograph. Box 
168, Examiner.

DRIVER FOR TRUCK APPLY 216 
Park N. between 6 and 9.

20 Employment Wanted 20
LADY DESIRES POSITION AS HOUSE-

keeper, excellent cook. Will take full 
charge. Phone 7911.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
BOARDERS AND ROOMERS, GENTLE- 

men preferred. Dial 7518.

BOARDERS DIAL 7622 . 563 ELM.

WANTED. GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 46
Lafayette Avenue.

TWO MEN TO SHARE LARGE FÜR- 
nished room, excellent meals. 380 
Belmont, next to Homewood. Dial 
9944

FURNISHED ROOM. HOUSEKEEPING 
or board if desired. 96 London St., 
Apartment 2.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 
514 ,Water.,

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» & Decorator» 22b

HOLDEN Si MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 - 
Painters and Paperhangers. We make 
good We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Cdlor Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimât* without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

Plumbing and
22g Heating 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND INSTALLA- 

tion. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $21.95. 
New sinks, basins, tube, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

LOST

LADY’S GOLD WRIST WATCH. VICIN- 
lty of Bank of Montreal. Zeller’s and 
Metropolitan Store. Finder please 
leave at Riverside Camp. Reward.

BOSTON BULL. MALE, ANSWERS TO 
Button. Child’s pet. Dial 6747.

WOMAN WANTED. FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Apply 579 George 6t.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c leea on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words X 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 35 25 30 1.20
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 35 27 36 45 1.80

10 25 25 30 40 60 2.00
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, jnlnlmum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP lHc PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD. c

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 12c.
Repeat Ineertlnna 6c.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Induatrlal Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 17)

who is. betides, a dispenser of good 
luck to know whether to tell these 
youngsters to liston to the voice of 
prudence, or to the cry of their own 
hearts.

Prudence 5aye; Walt. Don’t load 
yourselves down with more and 
heavy responsibilities when you are 
entering upon a new phase of life 
in which you cannot foretell what is 
going to happen to you from day to 
da.y. You will have plenty of things 
to worry over without thinking of. 
the young wife you have left behind 
you, and possibly the child that Is 
coining, and wondering how she Is 
getting along when she Is no longer 
able to work and has no one to 
lean upon in her dark hour.
Love Tested by Absence?

Prudence also sa-ys that the test 
of love is absence. Perhaps yours 
will not be strong enough to stand 
it. Perhaps tile girl will grow tired 
of waiting and fall-in. love with 
some other man while you are 
gone. Perhaps when you are away 
from the girl you thought you loved 
and the physical attraction that 
drew jxxi to her fades out, you will 
thank God even for war that kept 
you from marrying her. And you 
will not have to lie awoke at nigats 
wondering how you can support a 
family when you get back, and 
maybe some other man lias your 
oki job.

DOROTHY DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44

NOTICE

HON G N GORDON. K.G 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Tel--bone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Wat* 8treet 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nlgbta 6214

PBCK. KERB. McELDKRRY A BOR 
BRIDGE—Barr latere. Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Office». 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 E. A Peck. K.G 
P D Kerr. K.O.. V 1 McEldern 
K.C.. E P. Borbrtdge. B.A.

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.

ELLIOTl St CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 «t L Elliott 
K C, MJ*-P R. J Chandler. BJL

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ah persons having any claims agalnet 

the Estate of JAMB9 BORLAND WOOD, 
late of the Township of Otonsbee. tit 
the County of Peterborough. Farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
nineteenth day of May AD. 1941, are 
required to file proof of claim with 
the undersigned on or before the 20th. 
day of August. 1941. after which the 
estate having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had

DATED at Peterborough thie 17th. 
day of July. 1941

GORDON WOOD. Blrdsali P O . Ont., 
Executor of the Last Will and 
Testament of JAMES BORLAND 
WOOD

Per PBCK. KERR. MoELDBRRY » 
BORBRIDOE, 415-417 Water St., 
Peterborough, Ont., hie solicitors.

Notice to Creditors 1

Chiropractors
i. c. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Bulld- 
lng. 312 George. Telephone 8793 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE, D C CH 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Lob law's) 9010.

day “in the matter of health. I owe 
most of it to the heritage of a 
strong constitution left me by my 
parents. My father lived to be over 
ninety and late In life he had the 
complexion of a school girl.”

Many birthday greetings were 
received by the veteran confectioner 
today and citizens were dropping in 
to shake hands and congratulate 
him on reaching the 80th mile
stone in his life.

New Cuba Cabinet
HAVANA, Cube. July 17— (API.— 

A new 18-man cabinet was announc
ed early today by President Fulgen- 
clo Batista, lees than 24 hours after

agilnst JOSEPH WtillNOTOH DAW- 

SON. late of the Township of Souti» 
Monaghan Farmer, who died on or 
about the 29th Day of October. 1936. 
arc hereby required to send their names 
and addressee and full particular» of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the undersigned Executors on or 
before the 5th Day of August. 1941, 
after which last-named date the un
dersigned Executors will proceed to 
distribute the Asset» of the Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the Claim» of which 
they shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 2nd Day 
of July. 1941.

HERBERT TENNANT AND EARL
SHERWOOD SOMERVILLE.

Executor»,
By PBCK. KERR, MoELDERRY * 

BORBRIDOE,
415-417 Water Street, 
Peterborough^Ontarlo.

Their Soiled tor».

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

I

Hie old Ministry resigned to permit 
reorganization.
' Batista renamed Senator Carlo» 
Saladrlgas Premier along with 10 
other former Minister;. Former 
President Federico -aredo Bru we» 
named Minister of Justice, marking 
the first time In Cuban history that 
a former President hat accepted a 
Ministerial portfolio.

QUICKIES 1

\
V7

✓ v' --

“I'll betcha those lifeguards are 
aminer Want Ad opportunities!”

advantage of those Ex-

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 8. Before

' 1. A picket 9. Pig pen
5. Residue 11. Overhead

from burned railroad

Never III
(Continued from Page 11) 

an still makes all the candie» ter hi» 
establishments.

“I have been lucky’’ he said to-

• material 
10. Living
12. Diversion
13. Desert 

animals
18. Comply
16. Arabian 

chieftain
17. Also
19. Speck
20. Port (Ml 

Lake Erie
24. Color
25. Timely
26. Emphasis
29. Male red deer
30. Cold dish
31. Canal boat
32. To bespangle
33. Golf club
34. Ever 

(contr.)
35. Sacks
36. Teats
38. Exclamation
41. Emmet
42. English 

historian
<3. Arab 

garments 
46. A color 
48. Discoverer 

of radium
50. Watered silk
51. Rubbish
52. Travel

DOWN 
L Measured 

by pacing
2. Poplar tree
3. Boundary
4. Always
5. Like
6. Fool
7. A fairy

(abbr.)
14. Feat of 

skill
15. Often 

(poet)
20. Tie
21. Aside
22. Huge
23. Fish-eating 

mammal
24. Rip
26. Thing of 

value 
owned

T

27. Provide* 
as food

28. Herb
29. Head

x coverings
31.* Insects
33. A litUe pi#
35. Kind of 

roll
97. Fertile 

desert spot
38. Misrepre

sent
39. Emblazon
40. Chopped
42. Boast
43. Part of • 

play

zo

to

$7

IS

Yesterday'» Answer

44. Prickly fruit 
envelope

45. Constella tien
147. Type measure 
49. Exclamation

[6

Z9

V

CBYPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotation 7- IT
ZB YCX FCWB GCVH* GUK « HUT. 

MCVTUV, SBF TRPF <5 U Q Q U Z K BC P U V 
CP URK NRTLB — DUOVPUV.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: DO GOOD TO THY FRIEND TO 
KEEP HIM, TO THY ENEMY TO GAIN HIM—FRAMKUW,

Dlrtributod by Klag Feature. Syadtcat». Jq» z 1
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER y Al Laj?

VtMP—TO THINK THAT ** 

I, WHO UgED TO HUNT 
TIGERS WITH HINDU 
MAHARAJAHS ON RCMTAL
ELEPHANTS,.........AND
•NOW MY WIFE WOULD t 
HAVE ME TAKE A JOB 
AS GROOM TO ZOO j 

_ ELEPHANTS/ ’

ah* MovTrurrv» T A*-mm#r)THAK3 SOME 
DOGPATCHEHS.' 
MEBBE THEY 
KIN TELL ME 
HOW-rT/«AfZy 
SHE IS" ,

FANTASTIC 
BAOWN25- < 

HOW'VE. YO' 
FOLKS BIN?

c po‘ TtrnnT ) (WA* 
T/ME W H/3 / 2*0' J
»of-ls+Awfimt-) f.ov*-^
T' 3£E ÙA.------------------
MAC.'fy

TWO OF THOSE 
ZOO ELEPHANTS 
HAVE A NICE SET 
OF TUSKS, SO I 
EXPECT YOU TO 
COME HOME IN 
A FEW WEEKS 

WITH A HUNDRED 
PAIR OF

X_ IVORY f 
Dice / . f

LOOK, UNCLE 
HOMER,— WHEN 
YOU'RE WORKING 

IN TH* ZOO 
TAKING CARE OF 
TH’ ELEPHANTS, 
WILL YOU LET 
ME RIDE ’EM ?

CM*?H-HOW
FINE/

FINE"
CHUfw Ma

CYES/'J

-preposterous

By Carl AndersonHENRY

ROM TIGER GUN TO PITCHFORK 7-/7'•«I K'fg Prtfum Svnémv. In- . W*Hi ngho ratrmi

By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

-^Tr- R\N<3- 
A-W.-R. -
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CREAM

■ i MU* uNwmimwi,»,,

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

IT'S A . SHE'S TWRES
months and

, ONE WEEK - 
OLDTOOlâV Y

MAMA SAVE NtXJ'RC MOW CAN IT BET) 
BABY'S WRTHDAN6EEVAIATA

BEAUTIFUL-
CAKE/

J GOLLY-WMOSfe -K
r birthday is rr r )

IT S NOT BLONDES A 
ITS NOT ALEXANDERS, 

^ ITS NOTAUNT 
1 MARTHAS )

BIRTHDAY CAKE A AN6 FATHER TOMAYS YOU SME WAS BORNUTTL6P0RG6T
FORGOTTEN ? BABY GIRL': IN APRIL

BIRTHDAY

Vert LAr^e fisi! 
j am fed er Hand >m

I; FLORIDA’S MAMNILAND 
i AQUARIUM - HtlLRL IS 

Hof ROOM ENOUGH 
FOR 1e CARIE

-iMtIR OWN FOO|>

HEELSBird's_______
Aftt DEFINITE STRUCTURES 

IK the Bones of tTs Ltqs 
BuY most birds

SfA*»D OK 1HLIB-

f "loES

t&rm:i

^IoadsYooLs 21 incAes

ACROSS CJROW IN THE_ 
forest's of lAyfERK Tennessee

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

f I'M telun' va.AMCrrwtEQ
GOT TQ ETC IE TMIS 
MORNING AMO SHE 
BOUGHT the BIGGEST
QECRKflERyrroR rve

w EVER SB EN M y---S

J WMATf - COME
ON'.» . WE VE 
GOT -TO TALK ]

X to her" _y

eUT#CFFIEl!)PE BUN A FEW ^
SWEET PTATER»'.!
HOW OO V LIKE this 

MYAR NEW JIT 
/VkCONTRAPSION?^

p effiem Æ!
WHAT ON ^ 
EARTH ARE 
VOU OOtNG 

*N THIS J
s_ thing? y

1 LOOK AT
the size

WHY SUCH UES ASTH
A BIGM'GOSH'
ONE?

Home Service TOO -OUN»
X' PURTVBARCLAY ON BRIDGE •to WASTE
ALL M* LIFE

Exercises Can Help You to 
Reduce

Over a
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The Authority on Authorities*

HOT
COOKSTOVE!
NOW SCRAM

slam, particularly since South bid 
it that way. Anyhow, he wanted 
East to have a chance to double 
it if he wished to.

The spade Q was led and ruffed 
by the 7-Clubs declarer, who was 
Captain Irving K. Woolfe, great 
worker of the New York bridge 
committee aiding the British- 
American Ambulance Corps. He 

one outstanding

WHEN A SIX BID IS LOW
“PRE-EMPT to the limit, or not 

at all" is an old and oft-quoted 
maxim of the experts. By that 
they usually mean bidding four 
of a major instead of three, or 
five of a minor instead of three or 
four. That is. of course, If your 
hand justifies it, especially your 
suit-length. Failure to bid high 
enough has often enable* strong 
opponents to get together in their 
bidding and defeat the whole pur
pose of the pre-empt. That can 
apply also to bids as high as six, 
when seven would be better.

♦ J7
*AJ10 0«7« |
♦ 6 $
*8 3

*Q 9 6 4 2 --- -
« <5 4 3 A
♦ Q 3 8 7 JJ
*7 S

'=a

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
dropped the VPVP
trump, cashed the two high dia
monds and ruffed the 10 in the 
dummy.

Explaining his bid later, he 
pointed out that the contract 
could be made if North had either 
a doubleton and one trump, or if 
he had the diamond Q. or If he 
had the J and the Q was double
ton, or if he had the t ce of what
ever suit got led. or if he lacked 
all of these things and the defend
ers guessed wrong when discard
ing on that long string of clubs. 
In a nutshell, the ohances were 
heavily in favor of grand slam be
ing made, so he soundly bid it.

AT DAWN BRICK AND JUNE “ARE TAKEN 
FROM THEIR CELLS YOU'RE TO BE TAKEN TO THE CITY

FOR TRIAL BY THE OLD ONES r~
DON'T BE FRIGHTENEQ 
THESE BEASTS ARE 

F7 REALLY TAME ! y'

JUST HANG ON. JUNE, AND IMAGINEjuji nrtuvj vn, wnc., «ni
YOU'RE RI0IN6 A HORSE

T YOU CAN

Large Bust Adds Years to Looks
“Too old for us!" they guess.
But she may not be! A large 

shapeless bust adds years to a 
woman's looks; as she grows older 

.she's branded "dowager" long be
fore she is one.

Can anything be done about it?
Of course By firming with exer
cises the pectoral muscles that sup
port the bust, you can make it 
smaller and more shapely Normal
izing the body weight also helps.

Many women have reduced their 
bust measurement as much as six 
to eleven inches with the aid of 
exercises like this (illustrated in 
our sketch):

1— Kneel on mat, body upright, 
arms out to side, palms up, shoul
ders back. Drop head backward.

2— —Make small circles with arms, 
beginning each circle by moving 
arms forward. Try to feel the 
muscles pull between shoulders.
Repeat circles 0 times.

3— Drop body forward, arms and 
Jhead hanging downward. Then re
peat exercise 6 to 8 times.

You’ll get results! And with the 
èxércise routines in our 32-page 
booklet you can slim hips, thighs, 
calves, arms and waistline, too; 
flatten your abdomen, lose •
"dowager’s hump." Gives exer
cises for posture, aching feet ner
vous tension, constipation: also gen
eral exercises.

6?nd 15c in coins or stamps for 
your copy of BEST EXERCISES ADDRESS, and the NAME of book 
FOR HEALTH AND BEAUTY to let

♦ A K 10 8

f K 5 2 
. 0 8 4 3 2 

—4» None 
4 None 
4P None 
♦ A K 10
0AKQJ 10 96542 

< l aler: East. North-South vul
nerable.)
East South West North
1 4 6* 64 Pass
Pass 7* Pass Pass
Dbl Pass 7 4 Dbl

Against that bidding South led 
the diamond K and A, gave

Tomorrow's Problem 
4 K J 9 8 7 3 

*VKJ

4Q 6 5 3
TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover* A Q 10 2

« 10 « 8 4 VA 7

♦ A K * A K J 4
PRACTICING FOR AN AâUACADE, 

| —VT HAT'S 
I 6000-

heh
«VHEH

*10 7 A. FELLOW VNHCm LAJU6H AT A 
>------------ OIRL AT A TIME UK*

• this is no
SSSTi «sentieman.

' <]f# OOQO-BYI ?

or HOVl HIS FATHER WENT TO 
SCHOOL VMVTH MR. BRUS SOCK

I 6cnr so vnet and then SAX
THAT SAP OUT "THERE ■ I know
HAD THE NBFSJE HIM-HE'S

TO LAU6H ’ ALWAYS
IN* "TOBRA06IN6—

MEET) VJHXT
a fool

VERY
WELL iBEEN

in prison

wowm
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Women Doing 

Job Better

HEW YORK July 17— (CP). — 
•Women can do the Job ae well— 
and In some cases even better—than 
the men they are replacing dally 
Jn Industrial plants," states Kirk 
Eamshaw, Labor Editor of "Modem 
Industry."

Defence programs are creating 
Jobe which must be filled If pro
duction Is to follow "schedule. In
dustry Increasingly Is turning to 
women to fill the gaps. Considera
tion Is even being given to Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s suggestion that there 
should be conscription of women 
workers In Industry.

FRENCH’S 

M US FAR I)
THE HOUSEWIFE'S 

"HELP MEAT"

Belligerent Bluejoy Blitzes Brooklyn Two Thousand Masons Out For Communication Of Grand Lodge

TORONTO. July 17—(CP).—The 
Mth annual communication of 
Grand Lodge, AT. aid AM., jf Can
ada In Ontario opened here today 
with about 2,000 Masons present. 
Fred J. Oonboy, Mayor of Toronto, 
welcomed the Masons to the city.

"Masonry, throug out the ages,

has been called upon at various 
times to show reasons for Its exist
ence." Grand Master Dr. J. A. 
Dobble. Ottawa, said in his opening 
address. "At no time was this 
truer than at present. The dictators 
in Europe have striven to suppress 
Masonry and Masonic Influence.

They may seemingly outwardly have 
accomplished this, in part, but men 
who understand the teachings of 
Masonry will never be forced, under 
any amount of compulsion, to for
sake their Masonic principles.”

The activities of the Grand Lodge 
in connection with the care and

comfort of children brought from 
bombed centres In the British Isles 
were commended by the Grant Mas
ter. He voiced approval of the gen
erous efforts made ,y s .bordlnate 
lodges to amass a substantial fund 
for war victims which to date ex* 
ceeds $111,700.

The taogy, distinctive flavour 
of “French’s" adds delicious 
test to sandwiches, cold 
meats, “hot dogs”, steaks, 
chops. Try French’s Mustard 
end see whet a 
“lift” it gives to 
any meat disk

" z\ (V

Mrs. Nicholas Mayferrettl looks vainly 
for shelter as an angry blue jay rushes to 
the attack. The trouble started when fledg
lings of a blue jay family in a tree In

Brooklyn, N.Y., tried and feU to the ground. 
Mama blue jay didn’t believe In efforts of 
passersby to help young ones and turned 
into a dive bomber. The' ASPCA workers 
finally saved the besieged citizens.

Britain's Stand Takes On Brightened Hue

(By KIRKR L. SIMPSON)
WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP). — 

Cryptic and conflicting progress re
ports from tihe vast Nazi-Soviet 
fighting front becloud developments 
of that crucial struggle; but else
where embattled Britain has good 
reason to hail this July with 
cheery "thumbs up” gestures.

Just a year ago Britain had been 
abandoned by her beaten Pkench 
ally and wae bracing to meet alone 
the full fury of German aseault. 
nils mid-July, despite tragic re
verses In the twelve months, Britain 
is Immeasurably stronger at home 
and abroad. Her Nazi enemy Is 
locked In a death struggle with the 
mightiest foe Hitler lias yet chal-

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to SJ0 v.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 12J0 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

DIAL 5721

FRIDAY IS 
BARGAIN 

DAY-C.D.S.
Midsummer Clearance of

FOOTWEAR
Childs' Canvas Play Shoes

Are the kiddles hard on shoes 7 Here’s a chance to make a 
saving I Sturdy canvas play shoes In red or 
white with navy trim or white with brown 
saddle. Durable rubber soles. Sizes In lot 11 
to X Friday Bargain, pair ..............................

Women's Play Shoes
Assorted styles In canvas sport or camp shoes In white with 
blue or red trim, white with brown sad
dle and brown and white moccasin 
style. Hard-wearing rubber soles. Sizes 
In lot 4 to 8. Friday Bargain, pair ..

OilVCO 111 WilltC W1W1

1.57

Women's White Shoes
Incomplete assortments for clearance ! Styles Include ties, 
pumps and gores with military. Cuban 
and high heels In lot. Some with brown 
trim. All leathers. Sizes In lot 4 to 8.
Clearing at, pair.....................................

myies inciuoe ties.

1.77

Men's Leather Oxfords
Men’s black and brown calf leather ox
fords made on the “barge" last, with 
leather shies and heels. Sizes In lot 8 
to 11. Friday Bargain, pair .................

2.47

—Main Floor, C.D.8.

DRESS SPECIAL!
Special purchase ! Those practical, washable spun rayons so much 
In demand for summer. Smart styles with flare skirts and 
shhtmaker tops, with short sleeves. Floral 
designs and stripes In beige, pink. blue, green 
Sixes 14 to 44 for misses’ and women. Special 
Friday, each ......................................................

n iiare sxirts ana

1.95

Clearance of Hats
Here’s a chance to pick up a smart summer 
hat at a saving I Sailors, pill boxes, off-the- 
fece types In simulated straws and rollers In 
wool felts. Friday Bargain, each .................

1.00

—Second Floor. C.D.S.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

lenged, except Britain.
The cost of two-front war on so 

tremendous a scale Is already strik
ingly apparent. It -has not cnlv 
loosed upon Germany the most 
powerful and sustained British air 
attack of tihe war; but also defi
nitely lessened German ravages on 
the Atlantic.

London’s ship-loss figures for June 
tell the story. They were the low
est since July, 1940, except for a 
period in the dead of last winter. 
Indications are that tihe present 
month’s losses ’will fall even lower, 
doie to Nazi air concentrations in 
the east, to probable withdrawal of 
some German submarines for use 
against Russia in the Baltic and to 
British counter measures at sea.

. Stronger Now In East
There can be no doubt, also, that 

outbreak of the Nazi-Soviet war had 
much to do with collapse of Vichy 
resistance to the British - Free 
French allies in Syria and Lebanon. 
It ended the last hope of the “men 
of Vichy” for effective German in
tervention there. Surrender follow
ed inevitably.

That British life lines have been 
greatly strengthened in the Middle 
East by the Syrian victory goes 
without saying, and the political re
sults may be of even greater conse
quence.

There is another aspect the 
Syrian situation wnich must be 
causing concern both in Berlin and 
Vichy. Interwoven in the terms im 
posed by London upon Vichy is i 
provision for the first plebiscite test 
of the Vichy policy of “oodlaibora 
tion” with the Nazis.

To offset the otherwise generous 
surrender terms in Syria, London 
stipulated that French officials 
there, civil or military, shall have 
the optional right to align them
selves with the Free French forces 
or be shipped book to France. Pre
sumably that prevents Vichy from 
condemning “in absentia” such as 
elect to rally to Free French stall i 
ards.
First Chance to “Vote."

Obviously the Vichy regime fears 
that the test in Syria might show 
considerable repugnance for the 
“collaboration” policy and the “au
thoritarian’” State program. Old 
Marshal Retain pleaded with the 
surrendering French forces to re 
main as “loyal” in peace as they 
were in war.

It raises an interesting question. 
Certainly an overwhelming tend
ency among the French in Syria to 
line up with the Free French would 
seriously complicate matters for 
Vichy and Berlin. Such sentiment 
might spread to other French 
colonial areas in Africa, partie lari y 
If developments of the Russo-Ger

man war indicated a long struggle 
of uncertain outcome.

There is known popular disaffec
tion with Vichy’s policy even in 
Continental France. Both British 
and American spokesmen used the 
recent Bastile Day anniversary to 
Bombard French ears by radio in 
an attempt to foster public dislike 
of “collaboration” with Nazidom.

They pictured the Tricolor of 
French democracy flÿing again some 
day over both Paris and Berlin. 
And in Syria some thousands of 
Frenchmen have tihelr first chance 
to vote their preference.

Htwtff
■An*cofrt1
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MONKEY TOBACCO
IPSWICH, England — (CP). — 

Farm workers in this region have 
found their own remedy for the to
bacco shortage. They are smoking 
hedgerow tobacco—oak leaves, docks 
and the foliage of a flowerless hedge 
plant which Suffolk men call 
“monkey tobacco.”

For those who prefer, 
Nabob Coffee is still 
packed in the vacuum 

can.

This is the New Airtight-Waterproof
PLIOFILM

FLAV-O-TAINER
THE HERMETICALLY SEALED PACKAGE FOR COFFEE

“The Bag That Doe» Not Have To Be Dated”

|‘ For Wartime Economy Nabob Brings Yon This New Package 
You Bet The tome Famous Flavor aid Save Money on Every Pound

KELLY, DOUGLAS l CO. LTD.—A 100% Canadian Company HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LTD. (Distributors)

Bonarlaw News
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wellman, 

Charlie and Fae, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Wellman attended the fun 
aral of the late John Iron Nixon 
at Trent Bridge on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen and family 
of Buffalo have rented Mr. Bill 
Prest’s cottage for a few weeks at 
Allen’s Mills.

Mr. Charlie Wellman has pur
chased a new boat and outboard 
motor.

Miss Marjorie McKeown is spend
ing a few days in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Heath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Heath and Donnv, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Well
man spent Sunday at Mr. Dave 
Wellman’s.

The many friends in this com
munity extend their deepest sym
pathy to Mr. Carl Nixon in his 
recent sad bereavement.

Speaking of flowers the yard and 
roadside of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Barlow, Bonarlaw, is one to be ad
mired, the huge hollyhocks pre
senting a mass of color.

Mrs. Al^ Wright Is spending a low 
days with her mother, convalescing 
after her recent operation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stiles spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Shortt, at Centenary.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rankin of 
Rochester, N.Y., were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. ft. Reid on Thursday of 
last week, and Mrs. Stella Cragg of 
Windsor and Mrs. J. B. Thompson 
of Stirling also visited Mrs. Reid on 
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hatton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and Jud
ith visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Baker 
at Crowe Lake on Sunday last.

iM THE WOODS.
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But whatever the job, 4 out of 5 

of Canada’s wives agree on flavour!

Loggers’ wives in British Columbia, 

business men's wires in Montreal, or ship
builders’ wives in Halifax ; ; ; more than 
5000 housewives from coast to coast when 
asked what cereal was tlfeir family's 
favourite, voted by an immense majority 
for Kellogg's Corn Flakes! And to the 
specific question: "What brand of corn 
flakes do yod think tastes best?” more than 
4 out of 5 gave the unqualified verdict: 
’’Kellogg’s!”

Prove it for yourself! See if your family 
doesn’t vote the same way! That mouth
watering Kellogg flavour creates the kind 
of appetite that actually helps digestion*!

Jot down on your shopping list right 
now: "Order several packages of Kellogg's 
tomorrow!" In restaurants, ask for the indi
vidual package now triple-wrapped for extra 
freshness. Try them, too, for between-meal 
and bedtime snacks. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada. k

■fa’

Mgr**

HAV0V»
I

’«RhlcMM-frMefgV Ssy. Mr. Donald 
McKay of Crosse and Blackwell, one of 
the famous flavour experts who took part 
in a blindfold taste-test of all four brands 
of corn flakes.
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Quick SNrterl “I have to beep bright and earl?,” 
says Miss Burrows, who works in a laundry 
receiving office, "but now I have Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes, Breakfast is always ready on time. So 
easy to prepare! And so crisp!”

Ti flavour that counts every time,** says young 
Mrs. D.M., “in any kind of food. That is why, 
in our family, we prefer delicious Kelk$g|ra 
Coro Flakes to any other breakfast ccreaL 
They certainly taste better!”

The Self-Starter Breakfast I
Busy men — and women, too! — 
appreciate the quick start they get 
from a bowlful of Kellogg’s with 

“ milk and sugar. It’s economical, 
too. A serving for the whole family 
costs only a few pennies! You can 
get Kellogg’s Corn Flakes now in 
two convenient sizes. Get whichever 
is most suitable for your family.

Serve by Saving! Buy 

War Savings Certificatesl

CORN
fuies

......'
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MOSCOW REPORTS STATE:

RUSSIAN TRENCH TACTICS 
CRAMP HUN BLITZKRIEG
U.S.Ships to Overwhelm Hun

Ten-Day RAF 
Coast Raid 
Bags 56 Ships

Super Bombs Fire 

Big Nazi Drome 

Deep In N. France

Î/ONDON. July 18.—(CP).— The 
■ Royal Air Force concentrated to

day on Nazi targets in occuuied 
France while the Alr Ministry An
nounced that Brl'tlsh bombers last 
night smashed at Industrial areas 
if oft-bombed Cologne and else
where In the German Rhineland.

Great fires were started by sfu- 
per-bombs and Incendiaries in the 
right raids. Many homtii were 
seen to plummet on their targets, 
despite weather not favorable to 
bemb aimers. 1 ,

Also attacked during th* night 
was Axis shipping In the French 
harbor of at. Nazalre. A vessel of 
4,000 tens was struck by explosives.

Dut.ng night offensive patrols by 
fighter planes, Nazi airdromes In 
occupied France were bombed and 
machine-gunned. From all these 
operations one plane was lost. _

Bombardment of Nazi positions In TOKRO, July 18 (AP) — Prince 
France continued in daylight today. Fumlmero Konoye today formed a 

Coast observers said British planes cabinet with half lie members Gen- 
sped over the Channel and attacked frala c Admlmls and declared thati 
the Calais, Dunkirk and Ostend -the Umpire's policy for coping 
regions. Other planes centred the y*, mtematioél situation el- 
attacks well Inland. ready has 'been fixed and It now

British planes «arly last night remain* for us to pub It into prac- 
carrted out "further operations,,' ttce with decision and speed." 
the Air Ministry said, presumably What action this portended the 
over France. Coast residents re- premier did not disclose but til a

Hard On Consuls
Ank»ra, Turkey, Junly 16 

(Delayed)—(AP)

A STORY of how Russian diplo
matic and consular staff» 

from Germany and Nazi-occupied 
territory and their families went 
on a three-day hunger strike while 
imprisoned in a train outside 
Bucharest was told on the arrival 
of the group here today.

Staff, officials said the entire 
group was shut in a train after 
the outbreak of the Russian-Ger
man war and that the hunger 
strike developed when the Soviet 
minister to Rumania, Arkedy Lav
rentiev. was refused permission to 
communicate with any foreign 
diploma is.

Finally, they said, Rumanian 
authorities allowed the Russian 
minister to write to the Swedish 
minister.

The train on which the group 
arrived took three weeks to reaeh 
the Turkish frontier, moving only 
at night

_____________________________ /

New Jap Cabinet 

Lays Polity 

For Fast Action

Build 6 Million Tons In '42 
Hopkins Tells Britain 
"Will See The Goods Arrive

States All American Ships To Be Protected, 

Emphasis On New Bigger Bombers,

Show Trodden Nations Democracy To Win

«LONDON July 18—(CP).—The United States is going to 
build enough ships “to bring goods into the United King
dom and into every theatre in the world where democracies 
are fighting Hitler," Harry Hopkins, supervisor of the United 
States Lend-Lease progranf, said today.

Here on an official visit, _________________________
Mr. Hopkins told a press con
ference he estimated United "We h»ve launched our va«t pro
states shipbuilding yards *ram of airplane production which 
would build and make ready is moving «head very rapidly now. 
for see, 1.000.000 tons of merchant- Qreat new factories are coming into 
men during 1941 and at least 6,000- production in the near future, par

London, July 18 (CP) 
| ’ZECHO-SLOVAK military un- 
' ' its. operating under the Red 
Army high command, will fight 
against Germany, it was agreed 
ina mutual aid and support treaty 
signed by representatives of Rus
sia and the government of 
Czecho- Slovakia at the Russian 
embassy here today.

Pledging support "in every way 
against Hitlerite Germany," the 
agreement provided for an ex
change of ministers and was ef
fective immediately after signing 
and not subject to ratification.

The military units are to be 
formed with a commander ap
pointed by the Czech government, 
it was said.

Boche Hammer Assault Along Whole Front 
As Rain Threatens To Bog Hun Tanks 
Main Battle See-Saws South Of Smolensk

JX» tone during next year.
“We are going to see that the 

food is in those ships and that 
adequate amounts of cheese and 
dairy products, fats and pork pro
ducts get over here,” he said

He said American flag ships 
could, of course, go to Iceland, but 
he declined to discuss whether

Nazis Shy On Oil 

If Reds Fight 

Till September

LONDON. July 16— (CP).—Ger-
The bombers, he asserted, would 8X1(3 alr fo™e arJ

threatened with a severe oil and

ticuiarTy
bombers.

for heavy four-engine

be able to reach into easternmost 
parts of Germany.

The 1942 shipbuilding figure is 
approximately 2.000,000 tons better

trans-shipment of war supplies to than United States yards turned 
Allied merchantmen there was con- out during the peak year of the
tez?£!latid °"a ?a5*e . first Great War’s program, he said.

‘The President has said our goods -Wc are convinced that between 
are going to arrive, he said. All I England and America we can build
can say is that we are going to far more ^ the6e planes ^ month
n . t „ . than Germany—and better ones,”And. he added, “we are going to ^
protect our own ships.”

fuel shortage if the Russian cam 
palgn continues through September, 
a ministry of Economic Warfare 
source declared today.

German supplies already are 
“severely cut” by the war with Rus
sia and the Red Air force’s bom
bardments of the Rumanian Ploesti 
oil fields and oil shipping port of 
Constanta, according to this source. 
He said the Germans lost an annual 
supply of about 1.000.000 tons of oil 
when they attacked the Soviet

Big Soviet Air Depot 

With 150 Planes 

Taken Claims Berlin

BERLIN, July 18—(AP).—The 
communique from Hitler’s head
quarters today declared “tremendous 
operations on all sectors of the east
ern front are progressing in our 
favor.”

German spokesmen claimed Ger
man troops advancing in the direc
tion of Leningrad have captured a 
Russian airplane depot with 150 
planes.

In the same area, these sources 
claimed, Nazi forces captured 4,000 
horses, 1,000 trucks and took 1,000 
prisoners after inflicting heavy 
losses on the Red Army.

DNB, German news agency, claim
ed from Bucharest that Nazi and 
Rumanian troops had occupied the 
Bessarabian towns of Hotin, Soroca, 
and Grhei—àii on or near tiie south 
bank of Dniester River.

The Dniester formed the old 
boundary between Russia iand Bes
sarabia, which the Soviet took from 
Rumania by ultimatum a year ago.

Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, was 
claimed to be under heavy pressure, 
and Berlin was keyed up by the 
expectation that its fall might be 
announced at any time.
Admit Hard Sounter Drives

(A DNB broadcast, heard in Lon
don. acknowledged strong Russian 
counter-attacks on German infant
ry trying to advance toward Kiev in 
the wake of armored units.)

Sandwiched between the meagre 
accounts of land operations was a 
DNB dispatch claiming Nazi naval

Dies In Africa
Alexandria, Ont., July 16 (CP) 

A LLAN CAMPBELL of nearby 
Dalkeith yesterday received 

word his daughter. Mrs. Harold F. 
Allan, died recently of malaria at 
West Rand, in Africa.

Mrs. Allan married Harold F. 
Allan of Kingston, Ont., July 8, 
the day she landed in Africa. Mr. 
Allan has been employed at West 
Rand as an engineer for six years.

Besides her father and husband, 
Mrs.. Allan is survived by a broth
er Clifford, of Alexandria.

Red Troops Slash 

At Hun Flanks 

To Cut Spearheads

British Subs Bag 

7 Shiploads 

Of Hun Troops

LONDON, July 18 —(OP)—Seven 
selling vessels filled with German 
troops, gasoline and ammunition 
have been sunk In the Mediterran
ean by British submarines, the ad
miralty announced today.

Among them, It said, was one 
whole convoy of a schooner and 
three large caiques which was wiped 
cut.

(Caiques are small sailing vessels 
common to the eastern Mediterran
ean. , Many probably fell Into Ger-

MOSCOW. July 18 — (AP)). — 
Hand-to-hand bpyonet combat In 
trench warfare radically altering the 
Germans' blitzkrieg style was re- 
ported to have developed today with 
the Red Army holding on after a 
night-long battle on the huge front 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea.

As the Germans’ second sustained 
offensive drew to the close of its 
first week, a Soviet communique re
ported pitched battles at the scenes 
of major action several days earlier 
— In the Pskov-Prokhov, Smolensk, 
Bobruisk and Bessarabian sectors.

A dispatch from the front to 
Izvestla, - the official government 
newspaper, said a new battle situa
tion had arisen with Russian troops 
digging in Individual trenches to 
escape the German artillery and 
aviation and meet Nazi lnfant-y 
with bayonets.

Despite heavy German fire. Izves- 
tia said, the Russians ere emerging 

-from -bombardments with small 
losses às a result of these tactics, 
and one battalion was aald to have 
repulsed eight successive German 
assaults that way.

Another. It was reported, with
stood German onslaughts for 20 
hours, then counter-attacked at 
night and caught the Germans by 
surprise, wiping out a group of staff 
officers.

The newspaper cited trioka rem
iniscent of trench fighting In tho 
first Greet War. It said the Ger
mans were using rockets as signals
for night action-----nod to open fire,
white for orders to attack and green 
to cease fire—and related l»w one■mon our own smps “As a general comment on pro- Unlon thj, hls „timat, of,.15 ai£patcn claiming Nazi naval man hands wlth the of ” <*«•* nre-«nd related how one

To questions whether United ducucn in America, I would say what Russia summed Germany un-V'uni“had severel>r damaged the Rus- Rugian officer sent up his own
mArrhanf.mPn wnnlH KPnri___ ______ t_____ t________  wimu rtushia suppuea vermany un . rf.~t.rnwr Tashkent. (Tho Greece.) green rocket. »ilenr.in«r hhA Naziported seeing fighters and bombers statement to the notion he called fiiJ^M^^^^Malava^and Sin*1 increasing every der their trade agreement,

sweep over the Strait of Dover for unity because "with the rapid ?? Mr Hookins answered only monH!' 11 !* ?°ng t? ln<ïreaf* ,ler>’ Although this tonnage was small.
heading for the Nazi-occupied changea that are taking placenta ,hmoro,m^thatmovès ™nth, anllt Ls 10 ’?? mor" --------------------" ---------- ---------
French coast. Earlier bombers at- world attain "the mission of our *,whwf’n The wLld. h« one pur- ^ tkan anyb0d)r r“Uze!'

sian destroyer Tashkent. (The 
Tashkent, a 2.895-ton vessel, was 
launched in 1931.)

green rocket, ellencing the Nazi! 
In addition to this convoy," the fire, and then led his troops into al 

admiralty said, "one schooner and counter-change.
and In Diesel motors and hence was

tacked Calais. country is growing heavier and
Bag Nine. Lose Six. heavier."

In battles during daylight yea- LONDON, July 18 (CP) — At 
terday over the English Channel first glance, the Japanese cabinet 
and Northern France, the R A F. revision appears to be a swing away 
destroyed nine enemy planes and from Axis influence toward a "pure-

pose, the war effort, and It is done 
tn the cloeest co-operation with your

lost six fighters. ]y Japanese policy." a well-posted
In an elaboration of yesterday’» British political source declared to- 

attacks the Air Ministry said to- day.
day that pilots flying United States' 
built bombers started fires on an 
airdrome in Northern France which 
were visible 40 miles away.

A Press Association writer asid 
that the gigantic attack on the 
Netherlands port of Rotterdam 
Wednesday "was the biggest suc
cess achieved by the R AP. against 
shipping in one day since the war 
started." Twenty-two Axis ships 
were attacked m low-level

NEW JAP CABINET 
(Continued on Page a. Column 1)

Ministry of War transport and their your own country and ours must he 
representatives in America."
Mum On Russia, Turkey.

He said he could not comment on 
whether the United States was 
sending war supplies to Soviet 
Russia or to Turkey

He told his British and American 
Interviewers:

One Aim, Whip Hitler "very Important to the German war
"The while production effort of machine."

Nazi war needs now have used up 
all oil stocks captured in the Polish, 
Norwegian, Flanders and French 
campaigns, this source continued, 
and "there are many signs of a seri
ous shortage among civilians in 
Germany."
No Fuel For The Citliens.

In the occupied countries, he said, 
there ls no fuel for anyone but the

To fill out the lack of detailed In- tw0 lar*e “iques which were carry- 
formation concerning the fighting, ins German troops and military 
German spokesmen gave generalized 5torcs have been sunk, 
descriptions of "the great battle ex-

Bomber Stream To UK Never Stops

MONTREAL, July 18 — (CP). — flying experience with the Imperial 
By day end night a steady stream Airways and British Empire air ser- 

dlves ot united States bombers are flown vices before taxing the ferry Job A 
while citizens waved greetings from the North Atlantic to battle- third man. a young Canadian from
city streets. Setfcnteen ships put scarred Britain by a group of young a nertliem Ontario town, had about 
out of action and five more dam- ,erry pUots wb0 consider the trips 2000 hours flying time to his credit foreign registry were carrying war bwd forced tô üse sîa routes'for oil 
p^*«rly -juat routine" Jot*. before accepting his present assign- supplies to this country. transport because of the weight of

The Press Association said that yy,r ^ year or so the pilots.-----* *— •*— «»- — i* .. r .......................
the offensive against Axis shipping t0 70 ^ cent them Amerl- 

the west front has compiled a cang have been delivering the bomb-

to supply munitions of war thur are 
sufficient to overwhelm the dicta
torships. That’s the only purpose— 
to whip this fellow.

"I am convinced that the British 
Empire and the United States and 
these people who still are free can 
produce the mechanical equipment 
which is required in this war in 
vastly greater quantities than Hitler air force
^^^?Mh06'‘dîi>reïedPC:Tl^ lTh,! Italian Government an- 
throughout the world who may be nounced today thare wouid be 0

ZZ'vL W «asoline for privately owned vehicles
thUl “r Juet Can* issued In Italy after CMober 1).

06 This informant attached import-
Although he answered negatively ance to the bombing of Constanta 

when asked if United States flag where, he said, large supplies of oil 
merchantships were engaged in were lying on the docks waiting to 
convoys to the United Kingdom, he be shipped.
said American-built ships under He added that the Germans had

ceeding in magnitude the mightiest 
engagements of the Gx^t War.”

'So tremendous are the forces en
gaged in the conflict," the spokes
men asserted, "that its outcome will 
have the most far-reaching conse
quences in determining the fate of 
Europe.”

"Both schooners and the five 
caiques were wearing the German 
flag.”

The communique also luted a 
supply ship, escorted by Italian de
stroyers and planes, as torpedoed 
and probably sunk.

Vichy Frees Her Allied Prisoners

ment.

harvest of 56 ships totalling 200,000 " ln good and sometimes In bad 
'cn, sunk or badly damaged In the ” lnd have lost
D5,st 10 day*' only one plane on the Atlantic

In antoher estimate, retired Ad- otwcRir»» was the craft which
n irai Sir Lionel Preston said in a carried^Slr Frederick Banting of 
broadcast that 85 Axis ships have Toronto t0 hls death in Newfound- 

TEN-DAY PACT land last December.
«Continuée on Page a. Column 1) Since that crash and before It all 
----------------------- — machines have reached their des

tination without Incident or inter
ference by the enemy.

Four pilots, allowed by Atfero, the 
Atlantic ferry organization, to tell 
their experiences to newspapermen, 
said that there was not a single in
stance where a ferry crew got

He, too, finds the Atlantic 
BOMBERS STREAM 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

6,000 Italians 
Still On Run

LONDON. July 18 (CP> — The 
British campaign In Italian East 
Africa crushed an army of 325.000

glimpae of the enemy either In the island.

FDR Mum On Tips 

"No Wheeler"

WASHINGTON. July 18— -AP).— 
President Roosevelt declared today 
it was the policy of the United 
States to defend Iceland and also to 
afford protection for the American 
garrison in that North Atlantic

Britain's needs, Mr. Hopkins said, 
“are going to require a major change 
in our agricultural program," par
ticularly in dairying.

“We are going to Increase very

railroad traffic due to the Russian
campaign and said the British navy a|J£ted in 
“has carried out a ceaseless cam
paign against German tankers in 
he Mediterranean and the Russians

BAALBEK, Lebanon. July 17 (De
layed)—(AP)—Several hundred pris
oners—British, Australians, Indians 
and three Arab legion rcodts—were 
liberated today by Vichy French 
forces.

The captivee atrived in a freight 
train of 28 boxcars which came from

Aieppo durinuh%i7rWh?s rbl™8rat-^wn-.---m.e-n-e'd--0

the famous temple ruins ot Baalek 
where British officers checked them 
In and gave receipts to three Vichy 
officers escorting them.

A meal of cold corned beef, pick
les, army biscuits and tea awaited
the Britain! and Australians—but points far behind the Nazi apear-

ceaseleas 
lines.

Reports from the front said rain ' 
was falling, drenching the flat lands 
and marshes and threatening to 
ground German dive bombers and 
halt tanks at the critical moment of 
the German offensive.

The Red Army Is hanging on. de
termined and unbudging al every 
vital position, the officiai Russian 
war report declared.

The battling, contrary to recent 
days when a lull had been experi
enced on most sectors at Dusk, rose 
to a fierce tempo almost the entire 
length of the front.

Only in a variation of the sectois 
where especially heavy engagements 
were mentioned did the communi
que covering night operations differ 
from that of yesterday.

Russian advices pictured Red 
Army troops hanging on to the 
dangerous flanks of the German 
salient driven toward Moscow, of
fering prolonged and sometimes 
suicidal resistance at many strong

tu. ._. ___ . ,,_me iMcvHreimircaii #nu inc ntuûiaiiù
^tlîunk^C'^ rcp°rt 5UC«“ oth”

aircraft guns," he also said.
Particular attention to being giv

en to t/re production of the heavy, 
four-engined bombers, he said, 
which can knock out factories and 
sources of supply in the most dis
tant parts of eastern Germany.”

in the Black Sea.
British air blows at German syn

thetic oil plants are damaging to 
German economy, and the British 
airmen are looking forward to the 

NAZIS SHY ON OIL 
•(Continued on Page 2. Column 3>

Horne Defeats 

Art Hulbert

Lsmhs were slaughter- As on the day before, the main 
ed on the field, a bakery was set up fighting was reported In the Bmol- 
ti> turn out the pancake-llke bread wait district, 230 miles from Moe-
eaten by the Indians, and soon 
steaming platefuls of curried meat 
and vegetables were served.

The prisoners taken mainly at the 
battle of Kuneltra, Merdjayoun and 

TORONTO. July 18 (OP)—Stan Meaae said they had been treated

cow. the Rskov-Porteov area 16» 
miles southwest of Leningrad and 
the Novograd-Volynski sector 130 
miles west of Kiev.

RED TROOPS
(Continued On Page 8, Column 1)

The 'Weather
sky or on the water. 

Among the men. whose
men of whom 125,000 were Italians were withheld from publication, was 
and the rest natives, an autihdrita- a 28-year-okl Texan who once op- 
tlve statement said today. erated an air line service In Arkan-

Tne statement said almost 100.000 sas. He has made the eight to 12- 
Italians were made prisoners, 6.000 hour trip across four times and 
still were at large and the rest dead hasn't laid an eye on an emeny 
•while 60,000 natives were made plane yet.
prisoners and the others either de- “If the enemy should ever try to 
eerted Fascist forces or were killed, intercept us. though.” he said, “there

Equipment seized during the 
campaign, the statement said. In
cluded 80 guns, thousands of mach
iné guns, 150 tanks, thousands of 
motor vehicle», 1.500.000 shells and 
8.030,000 rounds o! rifle ammunition 
at Asmara, Eritrea, and a total of 
3.503.000 rounds of rifle ammunition 
at Iscia eod Batec*. Italian Soma 11-

are usually lots of nice fluffy clouds 
over the ocean to disappear into.

• Nothing bothered me In the 
least, and the only time I was the 
least bit worried was when making 
low approaches during bad weather."

All the men said the trips are not 
what some newspapers are playing 
them up to be.

Another of tbs men had 1* yearn

Therefore, he bold a press confer
ence, it is what he termed ABC 
stuff to keep open the sea lanes to 
Iceland. The orders, he said, are to 
provide protection against attack or 
any threat of attack.

And he added that no one in the 
room, including himself, could de
fine threat of attack.

Mr. Roosevelt discussed the Ice
land situation in response to this 
question:

"Wha* is being done to keep the 
sea lanes to Iceland open?"

He referred reporters to his mes
sage to Congress notifying it that 
United States forces had entered roof wttl 
the island and said that message 
was perfectly definite and clear and 

FDR MUM ON TIPS 
(Continued en Mgs 2. Column 3)
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Barometer Peterborough 
The Examiner Temperatures

Noon - - 29.22 To-day:
Night low - 4 
Noon - • 7 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 7 
Lowest - - 5 

One Year Ago.

- Fair and moderately

St. Lawrence V&I-

Home of Montreal, one of the lead
ing contenders for Bob Gray’» Mil
lar trophy golf championship, 
moved into the quarter finals at the 
Islington Club today by defeating 
Art Hulbert of .Toronto, one up.

A three-foot putt decided their 
third-round match on the 18tih

day. Sunday

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys: Strong'southeast and south winds;__________ ., . . ..
unsettled with thundershowers tonight green. Both drove to the green m 
and part of Saturday, followed by two and both putted to within three
enr,wTun;:^r.Qdcon ,̂.,2,,, 8yTla-
warm. , his short shot and Home calmly ----------

Northern Ontario: Freeh to * strong stroked his into the oup for the

well but food was not plentiful. The 
Indians said they felt the hardship 
especially because the Vichy French 
were unable to provide the kind of 
food to which they were accustomed.

More prisoners of the Vichy forces 
are to be delivered tomorrow. Mean
while. British and Free French 
troops continue to move up to north

winds: unsettled with occasional show
ers today and early Saturday, then fair 
and comparatively cool. Sunday—Fair 

Highest - - 87 and moderately warm.
Lowest - - 49 Superior : Strong northerly

winds; cloudy and cool with scattered 
Wearner forecast. showers. Saturday—Fresh northwesterly

Lower Lake Region: Winds Increasing winds; fair and comparatively cool 
to strong from south and southwest Kenora and Rainy RAver: Fresh
with thundershowers In western dis- northwest winds; partly cloudy and 
tricts, extending to eastern district to- comparatively cool. Saturday—Fair and 
night. Saturday — Strong northwest warm.
winds; partly cloudy and comparatively Manitoba: Fair today and Saturday 
root with light scattered showers. Sun- and becoming somewhat warmer 
day—Fair and moderately warm. Saskatchewan: Fair and deddely

Georgian Bay: Unsettled with thun- warm today and Saturday 
denhowrrs this afternoon, tonight and Alberta: Fair and decidedly warm, 
early Saturday, then fair and compara- Saturday—Partly cloudy and continu- chnoiin» 
tively cool; strong southerly winds to- lng warm with light showers in a few snooLmÂ 
day, shifting u northwest on Satur- dtirwicta. ---------------

300 Want To Leavematch.
Advancing with Home Into this 

afternoon's quarter finals, Nonnie VICHY. France. July 18— (AP) 
Himes of Kitchener was at the top United States diplomatic 
of hls game in defeating Vk Cor
bett of Owen Sound. 3 and 2, and 
Ben Norris of Toronto defeated 
WUlle Freeman of Toronto by the 
same score.

Gray was one up on Bobby Re 1th 
of Windsor at the end of 13 holes.
Reith was the hottest man on the 
course

sources
said last night that about 300 of 
the 1,300 American citizens In the- 
German-occupied zone of France 
had applied within the past few 
days for permission to leave.

American consular officials are __ ___ ______ __________ ___
trying to hurry through the 800 ip- French, Danish, Finnish and Italian 

In yesterday's two round*, pllcant* before departing under the diplomats remained temporarily on 
11 under par In winning German expulsion order but they the Russian side of the frontier be- 

tiwo matches. era not very optimistic of success, cause of technic^ dllflaultlsa__ _

Axis Envoys 
Get Hot Trip

ANKARA. Turkey. July 18—(De
layed)—(AP)—Three hundred Axis 
diplomats, military observers and 
trade agents—many of them suffer
ing from light cases of dysentery- 
reached Ankara by special train to
day after a 15-day trip from Mos
cow.

Anxious for news of the Russian 
war which they were unable to ob
tain while cooped up In Soviet rail
road cars, the party poured Into 
the station hot. dusty and thirsty.

Two hundred and thirty-seven 
Germans were In the group, which 
also Included Rumanians, Hunga
rians, and Slovaks. They said the
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Fenella NewsArmyKeeps Hold 
Of Japan's 
New Cabinet

TOKYO. July 18—(AP)—Prince 
Fumlmaro Konoye organized a new 
cabinet to-day and went on to the heên visUlng 'with" her daughter and

* family, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sander- 
cock. .

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Leach motor
ed to Peterborough on Sunday and 

nr.dAmin.r,nv »P*nt the day with their dtugMar.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth McKee , 

Gnr. Hilton Down, Ottawa, spent

Miss Ruth McFiggin. Cobourg, 
spent a few days visiting her friend. 
Miss Viva George.

Miss Eileen Brlsbin of Havelock, 
who has been holidaying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Macklin, returned 
to her home Sunday.

Miss Joyce Hoskln, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Murray 
MePiggin returned to her home in 
Cobourg on Friday.

Mrs. Levi Jewel of Dartford has

Where R.A.F. Lightning Strikes At Germany

\X &

H':

\
\ \

Market Quotations W

NORWAY Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Big gar » Crawford

MINING

Royal palace for the formality of 
installation after his list of minis
ters had been approved by Emper- 
o Hlrohtto.

Hie cabinet is 
military, with three admirals and 
four generals holding portfolios.

The poet of Yosuke Matsuoka, the week-end with his aunt andF . . . . 4 davniln tfv and kfea Bnliraetov 1T1_ferplgn minister in the previous 
Konoye government, who aligned 
Japan with the Axis and Soviet at 
the same time, went to Vice-Admiral 
Teljfro Toyada.

He is a former Minister of Com
merce and Industry who, in the new 
Konoye cabinet, combines the for
eign and overseas portfolios

The influence of former Premier 
Baron Kllchiro Hiranuma. who pre
viously was Prince Konoyea home 
minister aid now become vice-pre
mier, is evident.

Prince Konoye assumed the office 
of Minister of Justice himself.

Harumiohi Tanabe, Communica
tions Minister in the 193# Hiranu
ma cabinet, became Home Minis
ter.

ARMY KEEPS HOLD 
(Continued on Page « Column I)

Two Brothers Are 
Convicted As Drunks

Two brothers, one a local resident, 
the other living In Toronto, were 
convicted before Magistrate E A.
Gee on charges of drunkenness, to 
which they had pleaded not guilty.

The Toronto brother declined to 
go into the witness box but declared 
that he had had only one glass of 
beer.

However Constable Leo Murphy.
who arrested hint on Hunter street ___
and Constable John Morrow who ®^5F.!.and Mr' Hen 
saw him at the police station, 
swore that the man was intoxicated 
and Magistrate Gee so found him.
He was fined 810 and costs.

family, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester El
der and other friends \_

The good wishes of the commun
ity go with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Macklin and family who have 
moved to their new home on On
tario St., Cobourg.

Miss Audrey Downs visited re
cently with her aunt, Mrs. George 

-ncey, Roseneath.
Master Garth Douglas, Cobourg. 

spent a few days with his aunt, Mrs. 
Marcus Lonsberry.

During the United Church service 
Sunday morning the baptismal 
service for Eleanor Jones, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Sandercock was conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. E. Beech.

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sandercock 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sander
cock and baby, Eleanor. Mr. and 
Mrs Eric Sandercock. Bruce and 
Marie, and Mrs. Levi Jewel.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macklin and 
children were recent visitors with 
fier sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Oran Day, 
Castleton.

Mr. and Mrs Alec Mernam and 
Leona from Cobourg were Sunday 
visitors at the home of her broth
er. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Down and 
Audrey.

Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcus Lonsberry were: 
Mr. and Mrs. George Would and 
Jean of Norwood: Mrs. Clare Lor.s- 
berry. Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. 
Prances Minor. Port Hgpe; Mrs S 

iry • Lonsberry,
Cobourg

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowman. Bal
timore. visited on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W H Sandercock

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bowers and
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The map shows how the R A F , since 
June 11. has kept up a constant bombard
ment of vital industrial and shipbuilding 
sites of northern and jvestern Germany as

well as occupied Europe. Winston Churchill 
has declared that these areas are being 
hit harder than any attacks on the British 
Isles.

GRAIN AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL. July 18 — (CP) —

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat,
87c; No. 2. 85c: No. 3. 82c; extra No.
3 C.W. oats. 49c; No. 2 feed barley.
69c. a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat rtour.—First pat
ents, 85 60 to 15.75; seconds. $5.10 
to $5.25; bakers’, $4.90 to $5.00.
(Nominal quotations subject to tax 
adjustment).

Winter wheat flour: Choice grades 
in carlots. $4.20 to $4.25; broken 
lots, $4.35 to $4.45. (Plus process
ing tax of 70c per barrel.) White 
com flour: In carlots, $6.90; in 
broken lots. $7.20

Bran, $25 25; shorts. $26.25; mid
dlings, $29.25.

Rolled oats, bag of 80s. $3.00.
Hay. No. 2. ton, $12 50 to $13.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, July 18 — (CP). —
Produce market prices here Thurs
day aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 38% to 37c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 36 
to 36'ic; Quebec No. I pasteurized 
current receipt price. 35tic; No. 2,
34tic; No. 1 wholesale price, 35Sc;
No. 2. 3494c. Receipts: 464 boxes.

Cheese — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery, for current make, I5%c f o b.;
West and East white, wholesale price 
16c, which price Is applicable to 
cheese manufactured on and after 
May 26, 1941. for shipment to the 
United Klnbdom. Receipts 
boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling Malartlc C F. 
at.: A-large, 34 to 34tic: A-medium, steep Rock 
32% to 33c: B. 26% to 27; C, 22 to Lakeshore

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronia 
Amfield 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary * Ed 
Chestervllle 
Coniarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartlc 
Castle Treth 
Brown Oil 
Davies Pet. 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Olllles’ Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Gold ale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Harker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M & S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 

928 Little L. Lac 
Lamacque

High Low. 3.00
185 — —

9-10% —
2758 — —

7% — -
7 — —

370-440 —
102 — —

8% - —
7- 10 —
8- 5% —

85 60 85

Sltden 30 —
San Antonio 240-245
Sud Basin 130-140
Sullivan 57-62
Sylvanite 265 —
Toburn 155-170
Teck Hughes 271-275
Upper Car. 193 191
Uchi 8H-10
Ventures 400-415
Waite Am 350 —
Wright Har 390 385

High Lew. 2.00

193

390

The other man. who was arrest- D„,„. ...j -u.,- Vim ..iu/4 .4 *u- ——11—— daughters of Point Ann were £ucst£ ed when he called at the police * nmshin-
station to protest against his broth
er being held, swore that he hadn't 
bad anything to drink last night 
and that the smell of alcohol around 
Mm came from material he had 
been using at work. However, 
Magistrate Gee accepted ■the testi
mony of Constables Murphy and 
Morrow that the accused had been 
intoxicated. He remanded him un
til called upon for sentence in $06 
charge

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hutchln 
son on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macklin and 
Marie were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Nelson, Centre-

MORE ABOUT—

New Jap Cabinet
Continued trvm Page 1
He emphasized, however, that this 

did not necessariy mean a policy 
favorable to British interests.

Another view in these quarters 
was that the re-shuffle was intend
ed merely to ease Foreign Minister 
Yosuke Matsuoka out of office.

“Undoubtedly Matsuoka lost face 
with his own people when the Ger
mans marched Into Russia,” one

Obituary
MRS. EDWARD HERR.

The death occurred in Asphodel 
township to-day (Friday) of Mrs. 
Edward Herr, in her 73rd year. She 
was born in Hastings, a daughter 
cf the late James Crowley and El
len English. She married. Edward 
Herr and lived all her life in As
phodel on the farm near Finn's 
Corners.

She was a devout member of St. 
Paul’s Catholic church in Norwood, 
and her passing will tome as a 
shock not only to her sorrowing

MORE ABOUT—

Bombers Stream ,
(Continued nom Page 1)

trips pretty much routine although 
quite different from the jaunts he 
used to take over the northern On
tario bush country.

The fourth pilot, a native of Eng
land, flew for an oil company before 
the war and later was a member of 
the Air Transport Auxiliary.

The men said that sometimes they 
fly in groups and sometimes singly. 
All prefer to fly singly because “we

ton. Mrs. Mary Macklin ’ returned commentator said. “It is a safe bet jxusbaàd and family «but also to *eel w® have more room to our-
* .............. J i__ _______________ _______ i_—_ __ — __. 1.____________u.. _ i_____  f,__ i.____i__collide ”

Fine Thing
AUSTIN. Tex July 18—(API— 

Louis Engleke. Galveston senior at 
the University of Texas who had 
studied Spanish a half-year, report
ed for en examination Intended to 
cover a years work. By mistake he 
took a two-year exam. He rushed 
back and took the one-year test He 
passed the two-year, failed the one- 
year.

home with them.
Mrs. Mary Macklin spent the past 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Nelson, Centreton.

Master Charlie Macklin if holi
daying with is grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. T. Weatherbum, Sr., at 
Brighton.

he never was given the slightest the community at large. Her tender selves.1

The Red Cross centralicommittee let Russia.

intimktlon of such action when he 
visited Berlin and Rome."

There is nothing in the changes, 
it was said, to give a clue to Japan's 
immediate course of action, especi
ally regarding any possible moves 
against French Indo-Chlna or Sov-

of Haldimand Township is holding 
an auction sale In mid-August. Pro
ceeds received will aid the Red 
Cross fund. Any one in this com
munity having a donation for the 
sale are asked to inform Mr. H. 
Harper, Mr. E. Bherwln or Mr C. 
Leach and Mr. S. Elder for the 
Bowman ton district 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macklin. 
Lorna and Paul were guests Sunday 
of Mrs. Verona Brlsbin, Havelock. 

DISTRICT DEPUTIES. Mr. and Mrs. William Brlsbin and
W. Bro. J. 8. McGill of Xfillorook Mr». McVeety were recent guests of

The new Foreign Minister. Vice- 
Admiral Teijiro Tcyoda, was de
scribed by this source as 
gulshed Admiral cut of unknown 
quantity as a politician as far as 
Britain is concerned.”

has been elected District Deputy 
Grand Master at the 88th annual 
communication of Grand Lodge of 
Canada in Ontario and W. Bro. 
Robert Meek of Oahawa was elect-

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Shy On Oil *
(Continuea from Page I) 

longer nights when four-motored

personality endeared her to every
one who knew her. The passing of 
Mrs. Herr came suddenly.

Surviving are :Her husband, Ed
ward Herr, eight children, Rev. 
Sister Mary Edwards of Mount St. 
Ivlagy, Kenmore N.Y.; Vera of Roch
ester; Frances Mrs. Stafford Walsh 
iNellie), Alexis, Leo, Richard, all 
oi Norwood, and James of Wark- 

lîitHn"' worth - &ix brothers and sisters, 
<Hanah, Helen and James all of 
Rochester, Mrs. E. P. Sheehan of 
Peterborough, Patrick Crowley, 
Timothy Crowley and Bart Crow
ley of Hastings.

The rerflains are resting at the 
family residence in Asphodel town
ship just north of Finn’s Comers, 
until Monday morning, July 21 at

A senior executive of the ferry ser
vice who attended the interview said 
that “We consider ourselves as an 
airline. We run with‘adequate range 
margins with the b^t possible crews 
wè can ge.”
Some Changes Are Made.

When a plane lands in England, 
he said, some “additions1’ have to be 
made before it goes into service. 
Some of the “additions’’ are sec
rets. but others are made in Eng
land simply for convenience.

Hudson vaircraft carry flotation 
bags, an automatic rubber dinghy, 
lifejackets, rations and flashlights. 
The bags, he said, would Keep an

22He. Receipts; 1,411 cases.
Potatoes — Quebec Whites, 75’s, 

new, No. 1, $1 25 to $1.40; No. 2, 70c 
to $1; old, No. 1. 65 to 80fc; No. 2.
75 to $1. "N.B Mountains, 75’s, 75c 
to $1; P.E.I. Mountain No. 1, 75’s 
BOc to $1.20.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. July 18 — (CP). —
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 36c; A-medium,
35c; A-pullet. 30 to 31c; B, 28 to 
29c; C, 23 to 24c.

Churning Cream, Wholesale: No.
1 lb. 34c f.o.b., 37c delivered, No. 2 
lb. 31c f.o.b., 34 delivered.

Butter, Wholesale: First grade 
solids. 35He; second grade solids,
34 to 344c.

Millfeed, wholesale—Bran, $25; 
aborts, $26; middlings, $29.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, July 18 — (CP). —
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions - hîueber- Æand River 
ries, 45 to 50c; red currants. 6 qt. 8t Anthony 
baskets, 65 to 75c; gooseberries, 75c; 
raspberries, 10 to 12c pint; cabbage.
$1 to $1.25; Leamington celery case 
containing 7 to 8 doz., $2 to $2.25;
Islington cooking onions. 50 lb. bag,
No. 1, $1.25; new beets, hamper, $1: 
new carrots, 20 to 25c doz, hamper 
$1.75

Leitch
Lana
Label
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
Mon eta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Maca«*a
McIntyre
MoWa tiers
Nabob
North Can
Norand a
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno

Sherri tt 
Chrom M Sc S 
Slscoe

10H — — Abitibi 70-80
132*135 — Abitibi Pfrd 6HS —142-140 — B A Oil 15H —125-136 Build Products 14H-14H

Bathurst "Prfd A 11-12100B
56 —
51-60

Brazilian Traction 7%-8
Bell Telephone 145 —v
Can Cement 4H-5H
Can Cement Pfd 95B —
Can Packers 82S —
Can Malting 33-34
Can Car<fc Found 5H-6H34-39 Can C 8s P Prfd 22 —228 220 225 Can Canners 67280-290 Can Canners A 19HB —
Can Canners B 9H —— Canada Bud 4-5H

25HB~
12-13

30 Can Steamships 3% -
Can Steam Pfd 21Y* 214
Can Pacific 6 —

220 — Can Ind Ale A 2H-2*
Con Bakeries 10 —
Con Min 8s Smelt 38 —12H 12H 

26 15 H
12 H 
26 Cockshutt Plow 

Consumers Gas
4H-6

115 —
435 —

72 71
30B —

Dist Seagrams 2BiB —
72 Dom Fdys 85 Steel 18H-19H

Dom Bridge 25 —
Dom Steel B 7-7H

435-475 Dom Stores 4H-5K
Fanny Firmer O 22B —
Fleet Aircraft 3KB —
Ford of Can A 16 —

15H — Gat Power 7B —50 — Gen Steel Wares 4HB —8*4 -- Goodyear Tire 70HB —
1H-1T4 Gyp Lime 85 A 3-3H72-80 Hard Carpets 3H-4H

175 — Ham Bridge 3H-384
34 — Hir Walkers 40-H-42H

105-100 Hir Walk Pfd 19 H —
71 — Imperial Oil »H -

385 — Imp Tobacco 12H —
49H-5d Inter Petroleum 13H-13K
12-15 __ Kelvinator 9-11
23-25 -— Laura Secord 9HS —

214

- I

30B —
554-564 
65-75 
40-56 
13 H - 

150 145
140B —

Loblaws A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey Harris

25 H — 
23 H — 
2-2 >* 
4H-5 
2% 2%

150 Massey Harris Pfd 38B — —
Mont L H & P 214-224 —

210-220
105 —
90-94

320 315
298-300 • 

17 —

320

rauuie ivurp
McColI Fron
Nat feteel Car . 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp

3H-4
sens — 
33H-33H 

104H-108 
7H-8H 
4HB —

Royallte OU 22B —
11S — Stand Pav 50-75
3-4 — Steel of Can 61-644
83 — Sllverwoods Pfd 6H-6H

74 — Union Gas 11H —
22-26 — United Steel 34-34
51H-53 — Westons 10-10H

aircraft afloat indefinitely on a calm cucumbers, 45 to 50c.
**a. out TORONTO POULTRY

definite airport in Britain, but TORONTO. July 18 — (CP) —

prices early today on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange. Values in July 

Canadian peas, 8 qts. 35 to and October, the only futures open. 
40c; Leamington tomatoes, 81.50 to advanced ai much as % cents dur- 
$1 85; white turnips, hamper. 75c to ing the initial minutes at 11 o’clock

stood at 76 for July and 78% cent# 
a bushel for December.
Wlnnlppg Future,

8.30 standard tltme. The funeral where they actually land is decided —
________ _ a, ------- v. hv the ,leer.ft -nr,ten, m Vn.l.nrt 1 nB P°U1“Y marxet nas SBUmea

Mr. and Mrs. William Sandercock.
Mr Brlsbin has been building an 
Implement shed there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas and , , ,
daughter, Jean of Peterborough were «"t ran»« °f r“»ht raldi. the lntol"

American bombers can carry the at
tack to Nazi plants beyond the pres

will proceed to St. Paul’s church at 
Norwood where Mas of Requiem 
will be offered for the repose of her 
soul at 9 a m. standard time. In
terment will be made in the family 
plot in St. Paul's cemetery.

ed to the same office for Ontario visiting with Mr. Isaac Herrington m&nt said.
district

by the aircraft control in England.
Pay in the service is $500 per

two trips per month. American J 
papers have recently announced a 
substantial increase for American 
pilots.

somewhat quieter tone this week, 
the Dominion

fill requirements. A surplus 
light weight chicken has been

Periodic Distress
Buckley', Cinr.ai.te4 Cln.nl* bring grate- 
fnl relief Nn hot appltenttens nec.warr— 
no Med ta lia down—no hot drinks nor 
apUtao. ll.ro. trgradtento In Barkter'. 
CunidM radar* pnln FASTES, stimula» 
and refresh and niai taut aerree. NOW 
BELIEF WITHOUT BIACTION! IS dotoo 
lie at all druggists.

on Sunday.
. Mr and Mrs. Leslie Jibb and 

^daughter. Aletha. Camborne, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sher- 
win.

Y0ÜR cr*
THE CENTER OF BEAUTY

f Beauty begins with the 
^ eve® . . . Properly fitted 

glasses add smartness 
and poise to your ap
pearance. See the latest 

| styles that accent your 4 
I best features—give you 1 

complete eye comfort.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

A. IVARD SmiTH
OO Ç vtcmiizièt/

406Vi George Street 
Telephone 9397 

A Modern and Complete 
Optical Service.

-----------4

MORE ABOUT—

Ten-Day R.A.F.
Continued rrom rag® I

been sunk during the past month 
by “air and submarine ’’ The total 
is “nearly as many (ships) as they 
have sunk of ours,” he added, in 
suggesting the Intensified blasting 
of Axis land fortifications had 
forced the Nazis to turn to water 
transport. ,

LONDON. July 18—(CP)—Nazi 
air raiders dropped bombs on a 
northeast coast port of Hull during 
the night in one of the most severe 
assaults on the British Isles in 
weeks.

Incendiary bombs started a ring 
of fires and many heavy explosives 
fell on hous.es. commercial buildings 
and shops, causing extensive dam- 
agte and many casualties.

Three shelters on one street were 
hit and most persons in them were 
believed killed. Two banks and a 
small post office were destroyed and 
a theatre was cut in half.

Five men in a hotel were trapped 
by debris when a bomb demolished 
part of the building. Two were 
rescued and squads searched for the 
others.

In other parts of Britain, enemy 
activity was light. Some bombs 
were dropped but no damage or 
casualties were reported.

German long-range guns fired 16 
shells from emplacements on the 
French coast in the darkness early 
today, apparently at a convoy in 
Dover Strait, although no ships 
could be seen from the English 
cliffs.

Even if the Germans win m Rus
sia, he asserted, their oil supply 
situation will not be improved “tf 
proper demolitions are carried out.'

"Our experts,” he said, “estimate 
that it would take even American oil 
workers with the best tools over a 
year to get Russian fields into pro
duction if the Russians carry out 
maximum demolition in the fields.”

anything about the disclosure by 
Gen. George Marshall of the con
struction of United States flying 
fields in Brazil. Mr. Roosevelt had 
no comment. He would not say 
whether other countries were in
volved in extension of aviation 
bases outside United States terri
tory.

Australians. South Africans. New evldence. One car of this kind of
Zealanders, Rhodesians, French, 
Norwegians, Poles. Dutchmen. Am
ericans and Canadians are employ-

poultry. 3 to 4H lbs. going forward 
to Halifax.

Arrivals of fowl have been in-

Wheat— Prev
High Close

July 75 H 76 75 4 754 754
Oct 77 H 78 4 774 774 774
Dec 78% 7»% 78 4 78% 76 4

Oats—
July . 39 404 39 394 39
Oct 35 > 364 354 364 334
Dec 33 H 334 M% 334 33%

Barley—
July 55 M’i •44 554 33
Oct 47 «84 47 ♦8 47

♦54 464 «% 46 «%

Ntited Lawyer Dies
LYNHURjST, Hempshirt. Eng- g 

land, July ,18. — (CP) — William 
Henry Upjohn, 87, lawyer, who. ap
pearing in the Phoenix gold mining 
caae In London court* in 1916-17, 
made a 45-day speech, died yes- • 
terday. TTie speech was reputedly 
the longeât ever made here.

Want Launch Drivers

LONDON. July 18. —(CPF —The 
Air Ministry appealed to-day for 
men of 18 to 43 years of age to man 
high-speed launches of the Royal 
Air Force's rescue service which pa
trols the see* around Britain.

MORE ABOUT—

FDR Mum On Tips
Continued from Page 1

Cadet Instructors Go To Camp

How to Get Rid of 
ATHLETE'S FOOT

‘It you want the quick, sure way to 
clean up a case of Athlete's Foot, on 
either the hande or the feet, go to 
Tamblyn'e and get a bottle of COrtl- 

; sol. The first application will stop the 
I itching and burning and a few day's 
I use win completely kill the germ caus
ing the infection Easy and pleaeant 
to use. not expensive. Cortisol must 
please you or your money back. A day 
or two will convince you and we take 
ay the risk because we know jglut. 
Cortisol will do. Try it today.

1

nothing really need be s»id further. 
Taking No Chances

He said it was felt by all military 
authorities who have the best accès* 
to information and knowledge of de
fence needs of the United State» 
and hemisphere that the possible 
occupation of Iceland by an un
friendly power would be a serious 
blow at national and hemispheric 
defence.

So it was necessary, he continued, 
to help keep out any hostile power 
by the occupation of Iceland

That occupation had been partial
ly completed, he said, but he was 
not going to tell of future move
ments of troops.

"In other words." Mr. Roosevelt 
declared, authorizing direct quo
tation. "I don’t think if* right th*t 
I should pull a Wheeler."

Senator Burton Wheeler (Dem., 
Montana), critic of administration 
foreign policy, had said ahead of 
an official announcement that Am
erican forces would occupy Iceland. 
This statement drew criticism both 
in this country and In Britain.
Lanes Will Be Open

The President said the second 
part of the Iceland problem was 
whether, having occupied Iceland, 
the United States was going to 
leave the garrison there to Us own 

■> devices or protect it.
Obviously the United States is go

ing to protect tt. the President de
clared and obviously safe Unes of 
comtimnication will have to be 
maintained.

That Is why, he went on. he had 
said In his message to congress that 
sea lanes to bases—he mentioned 
Newfoundland and Bermuda as ex
amples—must be kept open. And. 
he added, the lanes to Iceland must 
be kept open

But he warned reporters against 
speculstlon on this score

Asked whether he cared to say d

ed, but most of them are commercial clined to be on the light side. Broil- 
flyers from the United states. while not as plentiful as the

Neither he nor the men believes week previous, have shown a sur- 
the Germans have bombers which Plus, and this has been moved to 
could make a bombing trip to Can- Eastern points, 
a da and return non-stop. There has been an odd lot of

fresh old hen turkeys arriving, 
costing 21 cents lb.

Chicken—Grade A. 5 lbs. and up, 
26c lb ; 4% to 5 lbs. 25c; 4 to 4% lbs. 
24c.

Broilers—Grade A, 22 to 24c.
17 to 18c.

Fowl —Grade A over 6 lbs, 19 to 
20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs.

'

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. July 18 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers to-day at unchanged prices:
New large white 19%, new triplets Uvered. 
white 19%, old large whit* 36c, old 
large colored 26. old large triplets 
24%, old large triplets colored 24%, 
new large triplets and new large, 
colored, were not quoted.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, JULY 18 
Canada Packer* quote:

Hogs—$14. plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2. 8%c.
Calves—10% cents.
Cream—No. 1, on truck. 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Eggs—A-large, 29c; A-medium, 

27c; B, *20c; C. 16c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 37c; No. J, 

35c ; No. 1 soUds, 36c; No. 3, 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes.—Wheel, No. >. 71c: No. 2, 
76c; No. 3, 74c; milling oats. 37c; de-

WOMAN IS MISSING.
Search is being earned on for « 

72-yesr-old Dummer woman. Mrs. 
Kelly, who has been missing from 
her home near McCrackens Land
ing since early this morning. The 
woman was wearing a lavender dresa 
when she left home It is thought 
that she may have been given a 
ride into Peterborough by a passing 
motorist. Provincial Constable 
Price Morris I* investigating the af
fair

I

Board
Black-

CALLING FOR TENDERS.
The Nicholls Hospltsl 

through its architect W L 
well is calling for tenders for the 
proposed addition to the Institution. 
Bids will be received up to July 28.

a

m.
School teachers are spending four weeks Improving their 

ability to teach cadet work at Niagara Training Camp. 
Here, K. B. Hunt, of Toronto, signals, James McNabb, of 
Midland, takes reply.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. July 18 — (CP) — 

Poultry prices per lb: Chickens, 
mllkfed. grade A. 34 to 35c; B. 31 to 
32c; fresh fowls. 22c. Turkeys. A. 
34c; B, 30c; C. 25c.

BACON-HOG PRICES
TORONTO, July 18 — (CP) — 

Dressed weight were up 15 cents at 
Brantford and steady to 10 cents up 
at Stratford, while prices were un
changed at Chatham in bacon-hog 
markets reporting today.

Livewetght—Chatham. $10 25
Dressed weigh t—Bran tf, u c. $14.25 

plus transportation: Chatham. $14.40 
Stratford. $13.90 n $14 plus trans- ■ 
ports tlon.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N Y.. July 18—(AP)— 
Hogs. 500; good and choice, 180 to 
240 Jbs, $12 50; trucked-lns, 170 to 
250 lbs. 11 90 to $12 and upward.

Cattle. 300; meaty grass steers 
around 900 lbs.'$0 50 to $10.50:1 
beef cows around $8.25; cutter and 
common, $6.65 to $7 75; strong 
weight sausage bulls. $8.50 to $9.

Calves. 200; good and choice vesl- 
ers. $13:50.

Sheep. 1,000; Spring lambs mostly 
steady ; good to bsrely choice. In
cluding fat bucks. $11 to $11.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. July Ig-(CP)—Lack 
of offerings recee-ed credit for 
firm appearance In wheat futures

SALIY'S, SALLIES

0

The summer girl is with us again. Bettor still — we’t» wilfr- 
tbe summer girl l
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Bathing leauty Contest
$50.00 WAR BOND

FOR THE TITLE OF "MISS KAWARTHA" 

TICKET TO THE BIG DANCE FOR EACH ENTRANT

CANOE MARATHON 

SPEEDBOAT RACES 

LOG BURLING 

WATER SPORTS, COMICS 

AQUAPLANING—WATER SKIING 

HORSESHOE PITCHING 

GOLF BALL DRIVING

Regatta 25c. Children 16e

DANCE JAMBOREE

GEORGE WADE

FRANKIE MASTERS
' 15 PIECE NEW YORK RADIO BAND ~

Swing Night of the Year

MIRRY-GO-ROUND end BINGO

The Big Day's To-morrow Folks!

FRIDAY. JULY 16. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 464ti

Kinsmen Club 
Of Cobourg 
Hold Carnival

OOBOCRO, July 11 (ESS)—Fine 
weather greeted the first night of 
Kinsmen Carnival at the public 
school grounds on Oeorge street. 
The Kiltie Band rendered music 
during the evening. Many games 
were In full force and the large 
crowd gave them full play. Tonight 
the Carnival will go on for the 
second night'The main prize which 
Will be awarded is a «36.00 War 
Bond. A Ferrie Wheel and a Merry 
Go Round helped to create a gela 
atmosphere on the grounds.
Parting Lot Lighted 

The new parting lot south of 
King street has been lighted by the 
Public Utilities Commission.
Tag Day Saturday 

The Auxiliary of the Cobourg 
General Hospital Is holding its an
nual tag day Saturday.
Officers Installed.

The following officers of St. John's 
Lodge No. 17. A.F. and AM were 
Installed on the festival of St John 
the Baptist. Worshipful Master. 
Wor. Bro. J. H. Bennett; I.P.M, 
Wor. Bro. L. E. Taylor; S.W.. 'Iro. 
F. E. Corbett; J w., Bro. J. M 
Harrison; Chaplain. Wor. Bro Rev. 
T. McKim; Sec., Very W«. Bro. T. 
Hardcastle; 8D. Bro. W. H. John
ston: JJ3., Bro G. À. Dundee; D. of 
C . Wor. Bro. C. H. Boundy; I.G., 
H. R. Quantrill, SS., J. R. Mcll-

Former Canadian Cruise Ship Sunk By Enemy Action Youth Sentenced To Six Months 
For Attempted Gas Robbery

Boy Rescues Girl From

Pictured here In her peacetime garb Is 
the former Canadian National Steamships 
liner, Lady Somers, familiar to thousands 
who enjoyed her Bermuda and West Indies 
holiday cruises. The British Admiralty has

announced that the Lady Somers, serving 
as an armed auxiliary cruiser, has bpen 
sunk by enemy action with loss of 37 lives. 
No Canadians were aboard, the liner hav
ing been taken over, outfitted and manned 
by the Royal Navy.

bnith; JS . Bro. E. A. Htroock; of Cobourg It is announced.
Tyler, Bro. P. Bradbury; Auditors, Raspberries Scarce
Bro'' EBF°- MclSyd«CNlb W” are ln
No Cases • accarding to local deales. This is

Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port due to the drought of the past few 
Hope found an empty docket wait- weeks, which has had an adverse 
ing for him in the regular Thurs- effect on the crop. v
day afternoon court here.. , ----------- ----------------
To Conduct Services WITH CANADA BETWEEN

Services in St. Andrew's Presby- Alaska’s nearest point to the

Large Transport 
Rolls Info Ditch

PORT HOPE. July 18 — CENS).— 
William Menary, 111 Augusta street, 
Hamilton, and Larry Robichaud, 116 
Augusta street. Hamilton, pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate R. B. Bax
ter to charges of attempting to break 
into Moncrief service station when 
they appeared in court today. 
Charges of theft of an automobile 
in Oshawa were adjourned one week 
and will likely be heard in Oshawa.

Menary received six months def
inite and three months indefinite 
in Ontario Reformatory, while Robi
chaud was granted two years’ sus
pended sentence. Magistrate R. B. 
Baxter was lenient with him when 
it was found this was the 17-year- 
old youth’s first offence.

The two youths were arrested by 
Night Constables E. Harvey and C. 
Weatherup on Ontario street early 
on the morning of July 11. A Bar
rett street resident phoned police 
that a window had been broken ln 
the service station, and en route tp 
the scene the boys were picked up.

They admitted the attempted 
break-in, saying they had been hik
ing and were hungry. Each had 
small sum of money. Later it was 
found they had driven to the out
skirts of the town in a car which

they abandoned in the ditch, and 
walked Into town.

The magistrate reviewed Menary’s 
record and advised him to learn a 
trade. Menary said his record fol
lowed him and that he had been 
practically forced to leave a good 
Job at $18 weekly. When he ran 
away from home he was engaged in 
’earning a trpde at S8 weekly, but 
found it was not sufficient to pay 
his expenses

Menary said Robichaud recently 
moved into his neighborhood and 
that though he coaxed him to run 
away on different occasions, Robi
chaud had always refused.

Court was held ln camera when 
sentence was passed on two men and 
two women found guilty of charges 
preferred against them at a recent 
court session. The entire case was 
held in camera.

Two charges preferred against one 
woman drew a fine of $25 and three 
months in the counties gaol or aç 
additional month ln lieu of non
payment of the fine. On a second 
charge she received three months to 
run concurrent with the first sen
tence. The second woman and two 
men received two years' suspended 
sentence.

Bill Browning, 18, of Kingston, made a gallant rescue of 
Mary Martynyshyn from drowning ln the Cobourg harbor. 
The girl dived Into the water after dinner and attempted to 
swim across the gap, and when Bear the east pier she was 
overcome and Browning went to her rescue. The two are 
shown ABOVE.

tartan church this Sunday will be United States Is 600 miles northwest 
conducted by Rev. O. A. MoKenzJe of Seattle.

Summer's on the woy out. Do something soon 
to odd to the charm of your home Visit Comstock's 
and see how we can help you wtih your plan for 
better living You'll like the atmosphere, and wheth
er or not you are going to improve a room with only 
the addition of a new small table or a new chair, 

, you find what you need here among many things of 
disintive good taste.

Comstock'

Plan For Better Living With 
These Reductions

DECK CHAIRS
Reg 2.25 Special

1.95
Complete wit|p footrest. 
Special ...................

2.39

9-Piece Bedroom Suite
With Spring and Mattress

Bed, chest of drawers, vanity and bench, with high 
riser spring and well filled maffress, pair of pillows, 
mattress protector also included Suite is modern 
style with waterfall design, large round mirror on 
the vanity, with bench in o choice of colors Full size 
bed and roomy chest of drawers. 87 50

Folding Camp 
Cots

Reg. 2.95 Special

2.59
“overed with heavy 

Denim

Dining Room Suite
Richly Finished - 6 Pieces

Modem design with roomy buffet, extension table 
and 4 chairs with leatherette covered seats and

bod“ 69.95

PORT HOPE, July 17 — (ENS).— 
A transport loaded with thousands 
of cartoned bottles crashed through 
the guard rails on a series of curves 
two miles east of Newtonville, spin

ning much of the load and badly 
damaging the truck in its mad 
dash. A mechanical failure Is at- 
tributal as cause of the crash.

Homer Heath, Kitchener, was re
ported driving the transport when 
it crashed. He was uninjured by a 
mircle whe nthe cab was staved in 
when it rolled over with the trailer. 
Police said the unit rolled over two 
or three times before it came to 
rest on a guy wire, snapping £. pole 
from its base. Guard rail posts 
snapped like matches when the 
transport left the road.

Highway Traffic Officer C. Siple 
investigated the accident.

Hundreds of passing motorists 
stopped during the day. plying work
men cleaning up the debris with the 
same questions of how and when it 
happened, till it was evident that 
they were becoming bored.

LindberghWants lekes' Apology

Durham Crops Have 
Suffered Heavily

PORT HOPE. July 18 — <ENS).— 
The Ontario Department of Agri
culture monthly crop report reveals 
Durham County field crops have 
suffered extensive damage from 
June droughts. Whereas hay, alfal
fa and clover crops were more than 
a hundred per cent normal a year 
ago, they are now more than 30 
per cent belo wnormal.’

As of July 1 the report states the 
average crop is: Fall- wheat. 77; 
spring wheat, 71; oats, 72; barley, 
65; Fall rye, 80; flax, 74:, mixed 
grains, 71; peas. 62; beans, 75; soy 
beans, 78; buckwheat, 75; potatoes, 
81; roots, 66; fodder com, 86; com 
for husking, 80f alfalfa, 66; hay and 
clover, 60; and pasture 69 per cent, 
of Normal.

Torrential rains in many district 
since the report wa sissued have 
greatly assisted the crops. Harvest
ing is well under way on many farms 
and hay is in.

Marmora News
Mr. Neill O’Keefe and four daugh

ters of Campbellford and Miss Joan 
Lafontaine of Detroit, Mich., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neill on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eckhard and 
Mrs. J. Sutton of Uniontown, Pa ; 
Mr. C. -V. Jenks of Cleveland. Ohio; 
Mr. William Snyder of Cleveland. 
Ohio, and Miss Gladys Brown of 
Toronto are spending vacations at 
Marble Point Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mumby and 
family of Wellington are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jarvis.

! Mr and Mrs Harry Bagg of 
I Downsview are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Bagg at Crowe Lake this 
j week.
| Mr and Mrs Wilson of Oshawa 
j and Mr. and Mrs Don Gilchrist of 
! Whitby were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
j P. G. Fletcher over the week-end.
| Miss Ila Phillips of Frankford 
I spent a few days’ holiday at her 
j home here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lummiss, 
Miss Leone Bcyd and Mr Almond 
Boyd visited Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Gray and other friends in Ottawa 

| and Hull over the week-end. 
j Mr. Philip Cuddy has accepted a 
I position in Toronto, where he will 
1 be moving with his family shortly.
| Misses Beta Phillips and Laura 
, Nlckle are spending the week in 
i Belleville.
j Mr. and Mrs, Howard Lough and 
! daughter of Brantford are visiting 
! Mr. Arnold Lough.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs W. P. Fletcher 
j ar> away on their annual vacation,
| Mr. D. P. Marett Ls in Toronto this 

week attending Masonic Grand 
Lodge as représentative of Marmora 
Lodge, A.F. and AM. 222. Mrs. 
Marett accompanied him to the city.

Rev. Mr. Welford, epresenting the 
Ontario Temperance Federation will 
occupy the pulpit at St. Andrew’s 
Uni fed Church on Sunday morning

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sutton of 
Gravenhurst are visiting relatives 
here.

NeW YORK. July 18.—CAP)— ■ 1 1 ■"
Charles A. Lindbergh today advised - g .
President Roosevelt that he had no ,W|iaa| kPHOTK 
connection with any foreign govern- JVIlUvl IXW|JVI IJ 
ment, that he received a German
decoration while serving the United S.S. No. 3 ALNWICK 
States Embassy and declared he had Grade 10 to 11.—Phyllis Parker, 
a right to an apology from Secre- Ha McCracken, Murray Thackeray, 
tary of the Interior Harold Ickes Grade 9 to 10—Jean Wynn, 
for certain "statements and Impli- Grade 8 to 9.—Merla Braithwaite, 
cations." Lois Brown.

Saying that he wrote as an Am- Grade „ to 7_George perg^o,,
encan citizen. Lindbergh, who re- Grade 4 to 5.—Helen Braithwaite
ul aJ CorTi™ ^te? ,hon ); Lavlgne Parker' Bemlce

‘‘For many months, and on mim-.*----
erous occasions, your Secretary of" 
the Interor has implied In public 
meetings that I am connected with 
the interests a foreign govern
ment, and he has specifically crit^. 
cized me for accepting a decoration 
from the German Government in 
1938.

"Mr. President, is it too much to 
ask that you inform your Secretary 
of the Interior that I was decorated 
by the German Government while I 
was carrying out the request of your 
Ambassador to that government? Is 
it unfair of me to ask that you in
form your Secretary that I received 
this decoration in the American 
Embassy, in the presence of your 
Ambassador, and that I was there at 
his request in order to assist in 
creating a better relationship be
tween the "American Embassy and 
the German Government, which 
your Ambassador desired at that 
time?"- »

Ickee in a radio address here on 
Monday night asserted that Lind
bergh’s "passionate word, are to 
encourage Hitler and to break down 
the will of his ->wn fellow citizens 
to resist Hitler and Nazism" He 
criticized the flier’s attitude toward 
the Nazi invasion of Soviet Russia 
and referred to Lindbergh as "the 
knight of the German eagle."
Meant for the Press

WASHINGTON, July 17 (AP) —
Charley A. Lindbergh’s protest to 
the White House against Interior 
Secretary Harold Ickes' criticism of 
him was termed by a presidential 
secretary today as intended more 
for newspapers than for the Presi
dent.

Stephen Early, press secretary to 
Mr Roosevelt, said the Lindbergh 
message, made public in New York, 
had not come to his attention and 
that "I wouldn't comment if It had."
He asked reporters whether they 
had the text of the letter and was j 
informed they did.

"Well, he wrote it to you and ad- g 
drewed it to the President," Early g 
declared.

Parker, Raye Greacen (rec.).
Grade 2 to 3—Verna Wynn <hon.) ; 

Trevor Brown (hon.); Donald Fer
guson (hon).

Grade 1 to 2.—Roma Braithwaite 
(hon.); Joy Parker (hon); Theo
dore McCracken (hon ).

Grade 1.—Harold Parker.
Teacher—Jean L. Richardson.

MEYERSBURG school.
Entrance—Helen Smith, hon. 
Grade VII to VIIi — Florence 

Ooachei, pass; Betty Mahoney, 
pass; Helen Ryckman, pass.

Grade VI to VII—Audrey Dunk, 
pass; Everett Dunk, pass; Llena 
Brown, failed.

Grade V to VI—Bob Ibey (r); 
Shirley Iliffe (hon.); Lillian Ma

honey, pass; Tommy Rightmeyer, 
<r); Bobby Scott, pass.

Grade IV to V— Billy Goacher. 
pass; Audrey Hay. paw; Bernice 
Hoare, pass; Dorothy Iliffe, pass; 
Tommy Ilifee, pass; Gerald Mahon
ey pass; Margaret Mahoney, pass; 
Billy Scott, pass.

Grade III to IV—Pauline Hoare, 
pass; Jack Mameney, (failed, ab
sent). ,

Grade II—Ruby Goacher. (hon.); 
Helen Mahoney, (hon.); Donald Il
iffe, pass.

Grade I— Leonard Hoare, Billy 
Mahoney.

Miss J. Dill worth, Teacher.

Russia has Just introduced a new 
system of farm bookkeeping.

Hastings Gas Dealers 
Closed Up Tight

HASTINGS, July 18 <ENS> - 
Due to seemingly conflicting news
paper and radio reports, Hastings’ 
gas dealers thought the new regu
lations went into effect Wednesday 
night. Thus all the gas pumps were 
closed.

Not a few motorists protested 
vigorously that the law didn't go 
into effect until next week, but all 
to no avail. The careful gas dealers 
were not taking any chances. !

Thursday evening however, pat
rons experienced no difficulty in 
obtaining plenty of g-as. The station 
operators must have taken another 
look at the papers.

Extra Aluminum
BEDFORD, Ind.. July 18.—(AP) 

-Gamblers in this southern Indi
ana city will do their bit for the I 
national defence. Justice of the 
Peace J. V. Stapp to-day instruct
ed authorities to destroy 19 slot 
machines and put any aluminum 
found #ln them into the city's Bool 
of the' defence metal.

Potent Kisser

Convicts Buy Bonds

NASHVILLE., Tenn.. July 18 — 
(AP>.—Prisoners at the state peni
tentiary are doing their bit towards 
the United States' defence effort 
by purchasing defence saving bonds. 
Warden Tom Gore disclosed to-day 
approximately *$1,000 worth of bonds 
had been sold to the. convicts. 
Largest purchaser was Johnny 
Vaughn. 38. Union City, serving a 
life term for murder, who bought 
$650 worth.

St. Louis, July 18 (AP) 
FJEPUTY SHERIFF George 

Baker yesterday witnessed the 
startling effects of a kiss on a 
woman who had fainted. Mrs 
Bertha Lyvers, 27, collapsed leav
ing the courtroom after a# hearing 
on a peace-disturbance complaint 
against her estranged husband. 
William Lyvers. Baker broke an 
ammonia capsule under her nose 
without reviving her. He called 
an ambulance. Then, Baker re
ported. Lyvers, bending over his 
wife, kissed her. She opened her 
eyes and slapped him.

V__!_________________ /
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Private Branch exchange to All Departments

duct a ruthless struggle against all 
cowards, panic-mongers and deserters."

On the face of It that does not make 
good reading. It seems to Indicate that 
Stalin feels he cannot trust his army 
entirely, and that there mày be ele- 
ment. In It which are plainly subversive Nursina /f$ Strength 
and working for the downfall of Stalin. - 3

A writer In Washington who Is never 
far separated from tact In his dally work

sound all right; if not just forget It and 
no one will know the difference. The 
final "1" in Przemysl Is silent. Admit
tedly It is much easier to say Pshemish 
than try to get around Przemysl.

FRIDAY, JULY IS. 1941

The Recruits Came
Twd months ago the Minister of De

fence called for 32,000 recruits for the 
army. The number secured was 34,625. 
In addition during the same period there 
were 12,000 recruits accepted In the Air 
Force and 3,500 In the Navy, so the total 
la well over the 60,000 mark. There were 
more than that number who volunteered 
for service, as the records show that 48.- 
000 applied for the Army and that would 
leave close to 14,000 who for one cause or 
another could not measure up to the 
Army standards.

Peterborough and district is Included 
In No. 3 military district with headquar
ters In Kingston, and the results in No. 
3 were 120 per cent, of its quota. St. 
John, N.B., reports 168 per cent., and 
that was a high spot. Naturally one 
turns to see the results in Quebec. Mont
real had a showing of 79 per cent., but 
In order to get Into Quebec proper It Is 

.advisable to go to Quebec City, where 
the enlistment was 122 per cent, of the 
designated quota.

This special effort does not end re
cruiting. That has been made plain in 
advices from Ottawa, and In appeals 
which the Air Force to now making for 
young men In the field of radio. Any 
number of high school students who 
have completed two years will be accept
ed for training, and during that period 
they will be paid. The connection of 
radio to air work appears to Increase 
daily, and recruits for this branch are 
needed.

There to also room In the Army, and It 
will be a long time to come before any 
man who to physically fit will be told 
that hto services are not required. For 
the present It to satisfactory to know 
that when the country called for 32000 
men It secured more than that number, 
and also to find that during- that period 
total enlistments for all branches had 
gone well over the 60,000 mark.
» » »

There Are Two Courses
"The heck with it! Asking us to lay 

y off buying gas while the tourists are 
getting all they want here and getting 
all they want when they go home."

According to the man at the service 
station that was the outlook of one car 
driver. It does look as though the 
country was at war but he Isn’t.

War to carried on in a good many ways 
and war calls for sacrifice and for self- 
discipline. It calls for that sort of quiet 
determination which to going to see the 
thing through even If the Individual to 
hard ht.

It calls for sufficient vision of the 
long-range sort which can see that if 
Hitler were in this country we would do 
exactly what we were told.

In this war we need money and we 
need American money because we are 
spending our millions In that country 
for war supplies and the exchange to a 
formidable Item. We admit It to unfor
tunate that the gas regulations had to 
begin while the tourist 'season' was on, 
but war problems are not content to 
wait in line to suit our convenience.

The fact that the driver buys as much 
gas during the day as he usually did, but 

; purchases none in the evening does not 
1 mean a thing. The real test to whether 
! he is using less. Closing the stations at 

seven in the evening to sensible, and 
the wonder to we never did it before.

* We cannot depend on the hours at 
which the stations are open to measure 
our own effort. Right now we are on 
our honor to help In a situation which 
has become acute. We can do one thing 

U or the other. We can step in line, and 
4 determine that we will reduce our gas 

consumption and we can do that for 
the purpose of making needed supplies 
available to Britain.

Or—we can get the hair up on the 
back of the neck and go our own way 
and thus hasten the day when gas will 
be rationed.

Russia's Odd Plan
Russia has restored the system of 

political commissars in the Red Army, 
and It may be there are many who do 
not understand exactly what that 
means. And in that group we are In- 
eluded.

These commissars are politicians and 
not military men. They may even have 
a connection with the Ogpu, the Rus
sian secret police. Their business to to 
•ee that the soldiers do what they are 
expected to do, and the official an
nouncement says they are going to “con-

»

It to explained that Stalin may need 
these political commissars to make cer
tain that hto policy of "scorched earth" 
In the path of the German advance to 
put Into effect 100 per cent. Stalin has 
always hesitated about giving full power 
to hto army, preferring to keep that for 
himself, and there was a time when he 
occasionally purged hto army list, elimin- 

-atlng many of the generals whom he 
considered were becoming too powerful. 
Candidly, we do not know the reason for 
the change because the system was 
abandoned some months ago. The days 
to come will show definitely just how 
close-knit to the Russian nation.

„ e r

The Subordinate Women
There was a sermon preached in the 

Congregational Church in Stratford on 
the "Place and Ministry of Women In 
the Church.” Stratford to the one place 
we believe where a Congregational 
cliurch as such still operates.

Looking over the report we find that 
Rev. John MacLeod to a firm believer In 
keeping the women in their place. He 
scoffs at the idea of having them or
dained for the ministry. To quote: 
"They must be subordinate. It to dis
graceful to enter into contention with a 
man in a public place." The pastor also 
contended that "tremendous harm has 
been done to the church of Jesus Christ 
by women's meetings that have degener
ated Into gossip circles. A woman must 
not usurp authority over a man. Her 
place to of secondary importance. In 
many Instances men have retreated and 
so have let women come to the front line 
where they have no business to be.”

It may be the church in Stratford to 
so blessed with man-power that the 
ladles can sit to one side and are satis
fied to bask In the reflected glory of 
their superiors. Passible too that a man 
after listening to that sermon might 
come to the conclusion that after all he 
was the major element in hto own home, 
although it might have been difficult 
enough for him to impress that upon 
the family circle.

But it to pretty hard to blink the plain 
fact that if it were not for the women 
and their efforts a good many churches 
would simply have to turn the key in 
the door and go out of business. If they 
depended-on men and their efforts to 
keep them going they wouldn't go at all.

» ■»

1.05 Cents On The Dollar
If one goes to purchase property it to 

generally considered advisable to find 
its assessed value. That may determine 
much or nothing at all, but it serves as 
a safe working basis.

Here to one case where it failed utter
ly. Newport R.I., to considered rather 
exclusive, and It has felt that way about 
It for a long time. Mrs. Herman Oel- 
richs had a white marble mansion built 
there "Way back in 1902, and It cost just 
a nice two million dollars. The architect 
was Stanford White, who was afterward 
shot by Harry Thaw. Thaw apparently 
had sufficient money to be declared In
sane and afterward sane, and to still 
running free.

But to get on with the mansion, which 
has been up for sale for some time, with 
no offers to purchase. It finally went 
the way of a good many things via the 
auctioneer’s Hammer and was knocked 
down for $21.000, although It had been 
assessed for just about seven times that 
figure*.

says when the agreement was signed 
whereby United States secured British 
bases in exchange for destroyers Wash
ington had actually taken on a larger 
contract that was admitted at the time. 
The taking over of these bases meant 
that there would have to be a large 
number of trained men on hand to look 
after them, and see they were not at
tacked. And at that time United States 
did. not have at its disposal the required 
personnel.

That was the reason why there was a 
delay In taking over Greenland. It was 
necessary to wait until the required 
force was ready and could be spared. 
Then there was another wait before the 
move was made to take over Iceland. 
Once more it was necessary to wait un
til available man power was ready. 
Those two places, Greenland and Ice
land, had nothing to do with the bargain 
with Britain, as Greenland was the one 
and only colonial possession of Den
mark, while Iceland was virtually inde
pendent.

If that to actually the plan which Pre
sident Roosevelt is following in the 
working out of hto foreign policy, then it 
is a wise course although not always pos
sible. Since the war started Britain has 
been in no such preferred position. It 
has had to send men an* equipment 
where they were needed regardless of 
the available supply and regardless of 
the need of the same men and the same 
equipment elsewhere.

There were calls to send expeditions to 
France and the Low Countries in the 
early stages of the war, and It is nothing 
but a plain truth that Britain vas then 
short of almost everything except cour
age and nerve. Later on there were 
calls from Greece, from North Africa, 
from the Middle East and they had all 
to be met regardless of distance or the 
number of ships involved.

How long United States can pursue 
that policy of nursing its strength until 
it is sufficient for the task in hand to 
problematical. War has its own way of 
interfering with the schedules of the 
nursing business.

NOTE AND COMMENT,

At one place the Russians are reported 
to have driven the Nazi army back 19 
miles. If we could do something like 
that to our creditors we would jump at 
the conclusion we had won the war.

Chas. P. Stewart

The Question 
Of Getting Back 
Into Europe -

ft? CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON. — Now congres* 1» 
™ esklng (not in Its official ca

pacity but In the course of cloakroom 
speculation), will 
the Ü.8. establish 
Azores and Cape 
Verde Island bas
es?

There bas been 
more talk of it 
than there was of 
1 c e 1 a nd occupa
tion. The Iceland- 
ward move took 
most of the law
makers by surprise. 
An American land- 
,ng on the Azores 
and Cape Verdes 
wouldn't catch 'em 
off guard as much 

as' Iceland did. Even Iceland, lor 
that matter, was no unexpected jolt 
to Senator Burton K. Wheeler. Sev
eral days before President Roosevelt 
announced his action as commander-' 
in-chlef of the United States navy, 
Burt had told his fellow solons he'd 
had a confidential, tip that* some such 
development was coming They gen
erally thought, however, that his vio
lent Isolationism made him subject 
to that kind of hallucinations, and 
paid little attention to nlm It seems 
his sources of information are more 
reliable than tney supposed 'em to 
be.

Incidentally, the British newspap- 1 
ers are howling that the senator nev
er ought to have given out the item 
in advance of the presidential on- 
uouncement and Prime Minister 
Churchill said as much in a note to 
President Roosevelt; It might have 
served as a warning to He^jr Hitler, 
perhaps maxing it a lot more diffi
cult to put the plan Into execution. 
But what Burt Wheeler cares for the 
British press' criticism of him would 
be nothing to write home about.

A Yankee occupation of the Azores 
and Cape Verdes certainly would pre
cipitate a worse screech than the 
Iceland one.

Iceland was perfectly willing to be 
Americanly occupied and protected. 
Indeed, Its prime minister, Hermann 
Jonasson, virtually invited it. upon 
certain conditions, which President 
Roosevelt agreed to.
ICELAND DIFFERENT

,ENMARK may object or pretend 
to do so, under pressure from 

Berlin, but Denmark isn't entitled to 
speak for Iceland. The Icelanders 
aren’t Danish subjects. They're in
dependent. Greenland's different. 
That's * Danish possession.

When the Germans having overrun 
Denmark. State Secretary Hull ar
ranged with Henrik de Kauffman. 
Danish minister in Washington, for 
«fin Amertèan protectorate over the 
Greenlanders, the Copenhagen gov
ernment repudiated (doubtless at 
Herr Hitlers dictation) the bargain 
Its Washington representative had en
tered Into. True. Washington entire
ly disregarded this repudiation, went

THEOL' SOAK Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

i y 11Ji h BurnhAm tn<i &
* Peck are chosen as Conse;

«Il LY 18

A.
i Conserv

ative candidates for West Peterbor
ough for the Dominion House and 
the Ontario Legislature respectively.

Three Omemee men are fined for 
causing a disturbance at the head
quarters of the Omemee division of 
the 45th Regiment.

A spider killed at the home of 8. 
H. Mitchell turns out to have been 
a deadly tarantula.

«James Kendry ha$ been elected 
president of the Conservative Associ
ation of West Peterborough.

Rev. PJ. Sawers wins the men's 
racA at the annual picnic of dt. 
Luxe's Sunday School, held at Jubilee 
Point.

—Buiia.o Ovuner-nixpresfe.

Straight from the Heart

11}*» I Suspension of the county 
^ council grants to the Peter

borough, Norwood, Lakefleld, Keene 
ana Galway fairs la ordered by Ward
en Griffith.

Peterborough ha» had a rainfall of 
1.55 Inches in the past twenty-four

The Great War Veteran» team are 
named as champions of the Peterbor
ough rootball League.

Harry Rusn, J. F. Allin, W. A. Logan 
and Dr. J. M. McCulloch leave for 
Ottawa to attend the meeting of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge.

The county prize, for the highest 
marxs at the entrance examinations 
;» won by Rhode Froet of the Nor
wood Public School.

Ü

GENTLEMAN in Washington 
writes telling of a meeting held 

there in the interests of war work:
Up to a week ago we were depres

sed. along with other natives, by the 
apathy of business men toward the 
war. toward this country responsibil
ities In connection with it. We arose 
from our bed of pain to attend a 
luncheon (we re on an Aid-to-Bntaln 
Campaign committee here), weighing, 
on our way to it the prospect of look
ing at dull and uninspired faces.

It was quite a show, and they 
weren t dull and they weren't unin
spired. Of twenty-odd men. at least 
half had already volunteered as air
raid wardens In response to the May
or's call. Two of them in the past 
week had joined the National Guard. 
Tne son of probably the oldest man 
in the group had enlisted in the Can
adian army; the son of the next old
est is on convoy duty. The two old
sters were there because they refused 
to recognize the helplessness popu
larly supposed to come with age 
They had a duty to perform, and 
darned if they weren't going to per
form it. If it was raising money for 
a worthy cause, they wem going to

One of them was a speaker. He 
rose slowly to the stand, and he spoke 
more slowly still, but his words 
should ring down what is known as 
the misty corridors of time:

"I'm an old man,’ he said, "but age 
doesn't mean anything when you

have a cause to fight for. The chair

man said I've given my son to.this 
war, but that isn’t quite true. ( be

cause my eon la forty-five, and he 

gave himself. He has a son—my 
grandson—who marched off to camp 
this week. Maybe he'll see shell-fire 
too. Well, if .the need for it arises. 
I hope he does, because what we've 
got, both of them are willing to fight 
for .... I haven't much fighting 
equipment left, but I'll open up both 
ban els for the cause of democracy 
..And although I'm an American 
bom and bred. I see my mother coun
try standing alone, and I'm doggoned 
if I'll let her stand alone. We've talk
ed the same Language too doggoned 
long, and we've stood side by side In 
scrapes before. We've had our squab
bles. but what mother *nd what son 
haven't? So she's asking me for 
help, and I'm going to give it. give it 
till it hurts and then I m going to be 
sorry 1 can't give more. And every 
son of a gun In this room is going to 
do the same thing!"

That’s a word-for-word transcript 
of what the old man said because, 
while the stern business men in the 
room were drying the tears from their 
eyes, we ducked over to the stenog
rapher and arranged for a copy of 
that talk. It came falterlngly and it 
came hard, and the old fellow prac
tically collapsed in his chair when he 
was through, but It came straight 
from hie heart.

mi William K. Payne coUapeee 
and dies while cutting the 

lawn at his home on London street.
Ronald Ketchen, eight-year-old 

Havelocx boy is drowned while bath
ing at Crowe Lake.

Rev. William Allan preaches me 
farewell sermons to the congregation 
of tit. Paul's Church.

The annual picnic of Cyslcus Sanc
torum, AM.OS. is held at Chemong 
Park. %

Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson tells a 
Peterborough audience that the time 
lias come to teach new idea» about 
the weather in the Arctic.

IN M AR TIME
■ Q I/. Sergt.-Major R. T. Blgga 
ISA U leIt hçre wltfa B
ron of thé 8th C.^d.R. Is home on fur
lough from England.

Capt. E. M. Best is visiting here 
before leaving to go on duty with the 
Canadian troops overseas.

The fire department is urging that 
It he equipped w'ith a motor chemical 
engine.

W. R. Morris is elected second vice- 
president of the Institute of Charter
ed Accountants.

Fred. M. Edmunds, formerly of 
Peterborough die» suddenly while en
gaged in a ball game at Dunkirk. NY,

A Bible Message 
for Today . . . .

. right ailed and proceeded to protect
The Red government says It has no Greenland, atm. technically Green- 

lntention of leaving Moscow. And that 
to one fond hope which we desire to see 
filled to the extent of 100 per cent., and 
perhaps a little more.

Seven Doukhobors In Prince Albert 
were fined and sent to jail because they 
reduced to do road work In lieu of serv
ing their time In military training 
camps. Those people have been pretty 
muelj a headache ever since they enter
ed the country.

Columbia Broadcasting System to sus
pending Italy from its network, as all 
stations there are now strictly under 
Nazi censorship. That is part of the 
price Mussolini paid for being saved by 
the Germans.

land is Denmark s. Iceland isn't. It 
and Denmark are two distinct coun
tries. It happens that the same in
dividual Is king of both of 'em. but 
they're separate kingships. In his 
Icelandic kingly • capacity, this chap's 
a mere figurehead. The local boss is 
Prime Minister Jonasson. What he 
says for Iceland goes, legally.

The Azores and Cape Verde Islands 
are like Greenland—out-and-out pos
sessions of a home country. In their 
case it's Portugal.

In the present world situation, 
with two or three lawless dictators 
grabbing everything they can get 
their claws on, I don't question that 
a weak little country like Portugal

No Peace With a Madman
JF, as sterns to be the case, Germany 

has launched or is about to launch 

a peace offensive, it appears to have 
diea before it was really born. There 
is so much peace smoke ooming from 
so many quarters that one is forced 
to believe that the wily Germans are 
seeking some weakness in the demo
cratic armor to spilt the opponents of 
the Axis.

But Germany again has not judged 
anght the minus of ,the Anglo-tiax- 
ons. Germany has always been un
able to put heraeif in the shoes of the 
other feilow and therefore has made

ACTION
- (By M I.) ■

It does not require a great deal of *1 'The Plain Man lived a humble life,
calculation to find the ratio between a 
selling price of $21,000 and a cost price 
of $2,000,000. It works out to show that 
the sale of the mansion realized exactly 
1.05 cents on the dollar. Or, to turn it 
around so it will look even more formid
able, out of every dollar put Into the 
place 98.95 cents was dropped at the 
time of the sale. So if you have an 
eye for the future and some regard for 
the cleauning up of your estate, It would 
appear to be highly advisable to keep 
away from $2.000,000 mansions.

y r

We May Yet Learn
If the war continues long and we are 

fairly diligent we may yet be able to 
pronounce some of those strange place 
names. A day or so ago we noticed the 
St. Catharines Standard had come to the 
conclusion that Przemysl should be pro. 
nounced Zerissell. Then it was we re
called that during the last war an Aus
trian had written it out and said Shem- 
sell was as near as one could come to it 
in English.

Now we are informed by Rabbi Lip- 
shitz that neither of these to correct. The 
Rabbi comes from Poland. Hto own 
name in English to pronouncel Lipsey. 
That difficult word Przemysl hould be 
pronounced Pshemtoh. If one can pro- 
nounce the "p" In front of that "sh"

best friend he had was just hto wife, In 
evenings he to home; If things go hard 
throughout the day, then nothing of 
that will he say, he'll never howl or 
groan.

sion of the Axls-ized European 
comment. But how get into It hand
ily? How about a landing on the 
Portuguese waterlont? The Portu
guese, scared to death of Spanish 
Dictator Franco, should be delighted1 
to receive It. Then a thrust Into 
Spain, from Portugal? It would be a 
mean Job If Spain resisted it unitedly, 

g He’s not a leader In the race, just But about hait of Spam ls furiously 

travels at an even pace, content to do «nti-Frenco. 

hto part; and I've heard tell he's rather The 6,11 <ue“‘n* 11 lhlt th,t hllf
, . , would Join whole-heartedly lu any

slow, at moving he seems sometimes ,Ulck on ttlm. 1( lt ,UCCM<1M. u..
invading British, the Portuguese and 
the republican Spaniards would be 
right up to the French frontier and 
the Free French element more than 
Imaginably would Jump to their stan
dard. That would take 'em to the 
edge of Germany, and they'd be a big 
brother to Herr Hitler, simultaneous
ly with Russia, from the other, direc
tion.

Furthermore, it's suspected that 
Italy's pretty sick of him.

He can’t be very popular In the 
countries he's conquered, either—not 
to mention sonie rumored discontent 
with him right In Germany

would be glad to have a big, strong, »8yme grotesque mistakes. This la cue 
friendly power protecting ita islands.
But, aame as Denmark, lt simply 
would have to screech its head off, 
under the dictators orders, in opposi
tion to anything of the sort.
BRITISH INVASION? 
r|'HERE are hints of a British lnva-

of them.

Many of us have .seen in the course 
of our travels some magnificent 
building, upon which a fortune has 
been spent,, still unfinished because 
funds gave out or the Initial plans

world over have often repeated that 
the Job this time would be properly 
completed. That involves giving Ger
many and Italy doses of their own 
medicine — devastating warfare in 
their own countries.

There is no good reason why any
one should entertain peace hopes now 
with such recent favorable factors as 
the occupation of Iceland by United 
titates Marines,, the comparatively 
favorable turn of the Battle of the 
Atlantic, the cleaning up of the Syr
ian situation, the blows Axis ship
ping has received, the inclusion of 
Russia in the conflict, the continued 
holding out of Tobruk and the in
creasing volume of American aid, not 
to mention possible active participa
tion.

Apart altogether from these con
siderations, powerful and convincing

they are, the fact remain» that one

The Lord thy God in the midst of 
thee ls mighty; he will save, he will 
rejoice over thee with Joy; he will 
rest In hi* love, he will Joy over thee 
with singing.

1 will gainer them that are sorrow
ful lor the solemn assembly, who 
are of thee, to whom the reproach of 
it was a burden.

Behold at that time 1 will undo all 
that afflict thee; and I will save her 
that halveth, and gather her that was 
driven out; and I will get them praise 
and lame in every land where they 
nave been put to shame.

At that time will 1 bring you again, 
even in the time that I gather you; 
lor 1 will make you a name and a 
praise among ^1 people of the earth, 
when 1 turn back your captvity be
fore your eyes, said the Lord.—Zeph- 
amah 3.

were too elaborate. So today the war doea aot parley wlth a Qne
is finished. The plans are made, me
All,es have the cunning, the man
power .and materials to "finish the 
job" and that tney will do despite any 
attractive offers of peace from Ber
lin.

The Job was not properly finished 
in the last war else there would be no 
conflict now. British people the

exterminates him and probably many 
German people feel that way about 
Hitler too but they cannot do much do?"

A Bit of Nonsense
Tney were sitting on the veranda 

in the moonlight. No words broke 
uhe stillness. She began to yawn.

"1 aay." she said suddenly, "sup
pose you had money, what would you

about lt under present conditions.
Churchill, Roosevelt and Eden want 

nothing to do with a "Hitler peace." 
What they do want ls the tools to 
finish the Job—-and they are getting 
them.—Kitchener Record.

MEN EARN PASSES

slow, a trifle hard to start.
S There was a case Just down the 

block, I heard a lot of people talk, a 
family there was stuck; the man was 
sick for quite a spell, took weeks before 
he turned out well, and he was out of 
luck.q He couldn’t pay hto bills or rent, 
mast everything he had he'd spent, hto 
load was one of griçf, and I heard 
neighbors up and say, that there was 
only one clear way, by going now on 
relief.q And people wrung their hands and 
said, such cases filled them full of 
dread, it really seemed too bad; they 
said that something should be done, of 
volunteers there-was not one, ’twas 
really rather sad.q The Plain Man heard about lt too, 
hto ducats were alarming few, he’d not 
a word to say; .he Just walked quietly

V

0N
THE GENTLE HUN

kNE of the first thing* the Ger
man* did after their entry Into 

Paris was to destroy the monument 
to Nurse Edith Cavell near the Place 
de la Concorde.

Other monuments to event* dis
tasteful to Nazi memories have been 
destroyed, including the concrete 
plague In Compeigne Woods, where

average laborer does.
We also have hundreds of section 

men who live» In the wilderness with 
their families and look after the 
track. These famille» have no way 
to get their groceries except by going

t puwjue iu -------------- —-------- -----  — „„ ... uv, on the train, to the nearest town to
down the block, he didn t stop there long the igjg armistice was signed.—Not- able to have our trama come home to do their shopping.—H. G. Leech, C. 
to talk—hut helped them on their way. tiwfh»™ Evening Poet. supper and bad every night, ae the P-*- Trainman.

, UvA, N.B.—There la too 

much complaining about rail

road men s passes. After all, theae 
pastes are earned by years of faithful 
ana efficient service. We have to 
work ten years on the CP.R. before 
we get an annual pass, good only in 
out own district.

A great many men who have not 

had steady work, but have had to 
keep themselves available^ have, had 
to put in nearly fifteen years before 
they get their ten-year pass. Then 
we have to work hi teen years before 
we get a pass that is good on Eastern 
lines, and twenty years before we get 
a pahs that la good over the whole

The way some people rave, one 
would think that railroaders did 
nothing except get a Job—and a pass 
—on the railroad, and then apend 
the rest of their lives traveling 
around on the trains, seeing me 
country and enjoying themselves. As 
a matter of fact, these passes are 
used almost entirely for going to and 
from different jobs, as we are not

V
OUR WAR EFFORT

HE truth ls that in the last 22 

months the Canadian people have 

been writing the most glorious page 

in the history of the country, and lt 

ls from this record that they will 
draw Inspiration and courage for the 
future stresses of the war. Weak
nesses, defects and mistakes are rec
ognized, admitted and regretted; out 
they have been so offset by positive 
performances of worth that they do 
not form a basis for Judgment except 
to jaundiced eyes and embittered 
minds. They are now seen In their 
right proportions. Firm grounds for 
pride and confidence have been es
tablished: and In that pride and con
fidence the Canadian people will go 
j or ward—Winnipeg Free Press.

-If 1 had money," he said with en
thusiasm, “I'd travel."

He felt her «mall hand in his. He 
closed his eye» and sighed happily. 
When be looked up again she had 
gone.

In his hand lay a threepenny- 
piece.

once Bit, Twice—
A man dashed into t&e fire-station. 

He was very excited and burst out 
with; "I'm sorry to i&terrupt, but my 

wife has disappeared again."
One of the firemen looked up.
“That's too bad." he sympathized, 

"but why tell us? Why not notlly 
the police?"

The intruder shook his head.
"I don't dare tell the police." he 

explained. “I told them the last time 
she disappeared—end they went out 
and. found herl"

MY FAIR LADY
IIER majesty, ft Is understood, 

was delighted with this nuraery- 
rhyme parody by Mary Winter ot Chi
cago, which was recently printed In 
Vogue: * *

Tribut* te a Queen 
London Bridge 1» falling down,
My fair lady.
Be lt said to ydur renown 
That you wore your gayest gown. 
Your bravest smile, end stayed 

in town
When London Bridge we tailing

down.

I
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British and Free French Forces Enter Damascus T.B. Infection 
Shelter Problem

LONDON, July 18.—(OP)—There 
is no prompt method of dealing with 
tuberculosis in air raid shelters, ac
cording to an article in “Medical 
World,” journal of the Medical 
Practitioners’ Union.

Discussing this “ever insistent” 
problem, the journal described the 
case of a homeless girl of 18 or 20 
who “visibly wasted away” in a 
London tube shelter.

The girl had acute tuberculosis 
bt the local authority could find 
no bed for her without four weeks’ 
delay, so she lived in the' shelter, the 
journal said.

“What havoc she may have 
wrought by infecting others no one 
will ever know. The nightly visit by 
a doctor and routine inspections by 
senior nurses produce no suggestion 
for coping with the problem of this 
girl. It is true that the doctor pro
tested, but the case had already been 
reported to the tocal authority and 
nothing more could be done about 
it," the journal said.

“There were several more chronic 
cases of tuberculosis who came 
nightly for their dose of cough mix
ture and then returned to sleep in 
an atmosphere which favored con
tagion in every possible way.”

Douro News

Doing Their Bit For The Royal Air Force

Women of the W.A.A.F. (Women's Aux
iliary Air Force) are shown testing aerial 
cameras and camera guns at a firing range 
of the school of instrument repairers and 
cine projectionists. These girls do valuable 
work for the Royal Air Force. The camera

guns are used to train aerial gunners 
without wasting ammunition. When the 
student gunner makes a hit the camera re
cords it. The camera on the LEFT Is a re
gular aerial camera used by reconnaissance 
planes.

Into Damascus rumble British and Free 
French forces after the evacuation of the 
city by Vichy defenders. Occupation of

the French Levant “extricates our forces 
from the very great dangers by which they 
were encompassed in Crete,” said Mr. 
Churchill recently.

Mrs. William Allen and daughter, 
Florence, of Detroit, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Allen.

Brother Joseph Garvey of St.

spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Carlow. Mrs. Healey and Sis
ter Be dicta are Mrs. Carlow's 
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Garvey and 
Joseph Huard were Sunday guests

Campbellford Pupils 
Pass Music Tests

CAMPBELLFORD, July 18 (ENS) 
—The following is a list of the can-

Obituaries
MRS. WILBERT McCALL Peterborough Lodge “Canadian

The sudden passing of the late Order of Foresters.
Marietta McCarrell, beloved wife of to mourn his loss are two0"

New York city is spending her holi
day with her mother. Mrs. Patrick 
McMurray at the farm.

Friends of Richard Sheehan, Jr., 
were sorry to hear that he had to

___________ (_ ____ _ undergo an operation. He Is mak- . .
Anne's rectorv, Montreal, is visiting ing a good recovery at St. Joseph’s of Mrs. David Garvey of Asphodel, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hospital. Miss Mary Collins of Davenport,
Garvey. Miss Hazel Ryan of Lakefield Iowa, Is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Grey of Peterborough and spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. James Collins 
Miss Margaret Sullivan spent the David Garvey. Mr. John Whibbs of Buffalo is

. week-end with the latter's sisters Mr. and Mrs. Healey and Sister visiting at the home of his father, 
here. M. Benedicta of Toronto and Mrs. Mr. Gus Whibbs.

Miss Anna McMurray, Reg. N. of Edward Houlihan of Downey ville Mr. John Ayotte, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Ayotte and children were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ayotte.

In error it was stated thta Miss 
Ella Foley had spent a week’s va- 
tion in Toronto. It should have 
read Miss Ella Tobin.

Mr. Fergus O’Connor who re
ported for R.CAJ1. duty at North 
Bay has been sent to Quebec City.

Famed Paintings 
Line RAF Mess

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
July 18 (CPi — Paintings which 
would do Justice to an art gallery 
look down on officers at the mess 
of a Royal Air Force bomber sta
tion. The ante-room, dining room, 
card room and mess entrance are 
hung with valuable pictures, some 
loaned by the owner, others the 
property of the station commander, 
a connoisseur and collector.

Two of the finest pictures are 
copies of Titian's "Venus and 
Adonis" and of a Velasques "Venus." 
There Is a Pellegrini painting of 
"Venus and Ouptd" and a Bartol- 
ozzl of nymphs at the shrine of 
Mercury. Another painting after 
Titian is the "Rape of Europe." 
There Is a 1738 portrait at General 
Wàde In armpr.

The 17th century English school 
Is represented by portraits of 
Charles I—In slashed green dress 
and laoe collar—and of Charles II 
In Garter robes.

The card room has the most 
varied collection. There are French 
landscape engravings, dated 1790, 
modem paintings and old masters, 
a large needlework’ picture and a 
delicately colored example of the 
work of the Japanese artist Sesshu 
Oda.

This last picture, "The God of 
Happiness Playing with Innocent 
Children," was presented to the 
mess by a Japanese officer, attached 
for a short time to one of the sta
tion's squadrons.

At one time recently over 2,000,000 
tons of sugar was stored In Cuba.

INDIA AUTHORITY DEAD
LONDON—(CP). — Sir Edward 

Blunt, 84, prominent member of the 
Indian Civil Service and author of 
Important works on Indian Affairs, 
Is dead at 64.

Wilbert McCall, came as a great daughters, Mrs, A. Tate iPearl), of
didates who were successful In the shock to the community Of i lov 
recent examinations held here by 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music :

Associate AT.C.M. (teacher’s)—
Donald Bennett, pass.

Grade X — Barbara Stephens 
(honors)

Grade VIII — James C. Potter 
(honors),

Grade VI—Bertrand F. Bowen 
(honors i.

Grade IV—Muriel Osborne (hon
ors).

Moose Jaw, Sask., Mrs. Stanley 
Northey (Mae), of Selwyn; also 

Ing, cheerful disposition, the late three sons, Bruce*of Port Arthur. 
Mrs. McCall was dearly loved by Ont., Ward of St. John, N B, and 
all who knew her. Her many Christ- Clare at home; one sister. Mrs. Vlc- 
ian acts of kindness made lier a toria Lang of Santa Monica, Cal., 
friend to all. She will be sadly missed USA., also survives, 
by a host of friends. The pall-beaVers were four neph-

Left to mourn the loss of a loving ews, Wilbert Bell, Fred Bell. Wil- 
wife and mother are: her husband. ibert Rosborcugh, Foster Herron.
two daughters, Mrs. Arnold Hewitt 
(ZeMat, of Otcnabee, Mrs. Roy 
Tully i Viola), of Peterborough ; two 

_ . . sons, Roy at home and Jake ofGrade III-James Bell honors). otonabee; two slslere, Mrs. M*r.
—1 i — trHamm T auraeW garet Fry of Peterborough, and 

Mrs. George English of Dunsford, 
and three brothers. Everett of

Goldie Glenn. Arthur LaBrasix 
Jean Campbell. Bobbie Bennett.

Grade II—Helen Stinson (1st class 
honors). Lois W. Carruthers (hon-
om. Marian Maxwell (honors). SariT'of Peterborough, and 
Billy Scott (honors), Charles Ma- 
coun (honors).

Theory. AT.C.M. piano (written)
—Donald D. Bennett, honors.

Grade IV—Harmony. Counter
point. History—1st Class Honors,
Donald D. Bennett.

Counterpoint — Mary O’Rourke 
(honors), Barbara Stephens (pass)

Albert Barnard and Joseph Madill.
Interment took place in Little 

Lake cemetery. Rev. Trumppur of 
Bridgenorth officiating.
JOHN LAWSON

TRENT RIVER. July 17 (ENS) — 
Trent River's grand old man passed

Dunsford, Byron of Lindsay and ®-wmy "fi? at Ha"1<x*
five Hospital, in his 93rd year, alter a 

serious illness of about a week.grandchildren.
The largely attended funeral of Born in Prince Edward County in 

1*848 Y came with his parents to
the late Mrs. McCall, held from the Tren^ River when eleven years of
family residence. North Monaghan, 
on Sunday afternoon, July 13th, at 
2.00 o'clock, and the many floral 
tributes showed the high esteem in 
which she was held. The services

age and has lived at the same 
place for over 80 years, on the 14th 
Concession of Seymour township.

Mr. Lawson followed farming ail 
his life and has often related many

were conducted by the Rev. Fred interesting stories of pioneer days.rtf fif Tamoc TTnlffkr) #*ih.i 1 TY»ki ... ...rvKrrfr <Pa“’' °OU'“‘ ClS“,James Notwithstanding hi, advanced age.
OTCeefe (pass). Pall-bearers were three brothers, Mr T Qwwn hut onimwi eood health

Grade III—Harmony. History— Everett, Byron and David, two sons- \ time ^ef0re ^ rjes5.
Colette O'Keefe (pass), Mary tn-law. Arnold Hewitt and Roy up to a sb0rt tUne beIare ’8“
O’Rourke (pars)

Harmony—Diano Ironside (1st 
class honors)

History—Barbara Stephens (pass) 
Grade II—Dorothy R. Greig (1st 

class honors), Esther Meiklejohn 
(1st class honors), James C. Potter 
(1st class honors). Betty Holdcroft 
(1st class honors).

Grade I—Bertrand F. Bowen (1st 
class honors).

Tully, and 
Chicago.

Interment was made 
cemetery.

Edward Fttzg-ibbons of 

Emilyin
He was twice married, his second 

wife. Mary Ann Collins, pre-de
ceased him eleven years ago, since 
that time his sister. Mrs. EsUier 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER BELL Free, with her granddaughter.
The funeral of the late William Eleanor Brown, have resided with 

Alexander Bell was held from the him.
residence of his son-in-law, Stanley Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.

Still Operating
ISTANBUL. Turkey. July 18 

(Delayed)—( CP ) —Travellers reach-

Northey of Selwyn 
Mr. Bell, one of the oldest and 

most highly esteemed residenLi of 
Smith, was bom on the 4th Con
cession 88 years ago. the son of 
pioneer. parents, John Bell and

Williamscn of Norwood, Mrs. Esther 
Free, and one brother. Isaac of 
Çplborne. Tne funeral was held 
Thursday afternoon, the remains 
being taken from his late residence 
to tne United church where the

Margaret Morrow. He spent his en- service was conducted ât two o'clock 
tire life in Smith excepting about by Rev. J. W. Wilkinson. Interment 

ing here from the Balkans reported twenty years he resided in Peter- was made at Centre cemetery. 
Russian air raids have destroyed the borough __________________
Rumanian Black Sea port of Con- ner«mber in u#4 he married HONOR FOR WINSTONstanta, but not the city, and said December 10. 1884. he married

to Etta Barnard, eldest daughter ofgreat damage has been done to r,vta uamaro, eiue-a, aausincr ■« LONDON—(CP) —Prime Minister 
Rumanian ’oil fields although they J«*»h Barnard of Monaghan, who Winston .Churchill h^ been elected

pre-deceased him eight years ago. a Fellow o, the Royal Society and 
Also his eldest son, Wellie, died In Dr. James Biyant Conant, of Har- 

>1803. yard University, and Dr. Karl Land-
Mr. Bell was a member of the stetner of New York were elected to 

United church also a member of the foreign memberships.

remain able to operate.

Oshawa Tank Unit On The Ranges

give—planes to bomb 
Berlin—all must be 
kept amply fuelled at 

all time#—day and night 1
Ahead looms the threat of a 
national gas and oil shortage. The 
tankers that once brought these 
precious fuels to Canada are now 
being requisitioned to ferry them to 
Britain. Because of this diversion 
of tankers, our gasoline and oil 
supply has been drastically re
duced. The needs of our Common
wealth Air Training Plan and the 
ever increasing demands of our 
mechanized army and driving 
munitions plants are enormous.

This dire shortage threatening our 
war effort must be made up I 
Car owners can do it 1 Pledge 
yourself to go 50/50 with our 
Fighting Forces. Walk at every 
opportunity. If you drive to work, 
share your car with your car-own
ing neighbour—let him drive you 
the following day. Using one car 
a day tistead of three or four will 
mean a substantial reduction in 
fuel consumption . . . Multiply this 
by over a million Canadian cars 
and the daily saving is tremendous. 
Do YOUR part

•
It is alto vitally important that
you redure the u»e of domestic
and commercial fuel oil.

The Government of the 
DOMINION OF CANADA

Acting through :
THE HONOURABLE C D. HOWE, G. R. COTTRELLE,

Minister of Munitions and Supply Oil Controller for Canada

S/UVL& and SfuVLÏ C/CrUSL rfrot VICTORY !

REMEMBER —The slower you drive the more you save !

* For they were made for each 
other in beauty and loveliness 
of design. Ask your Bluebird 
Diamond dealer to show you 
his magnificent array of Blue
bird Engagement and W edding 
Rings. Priced for your budget.

WARNE’S
349 GEORGE ST.

Oshawa tank unit of the 2nd Battalion, Ontario Regi
ment (Tanks) Reserve takes firing instruction. Maj. C, A. 
Vickery phones the butts; Lt.-Col. F. O. Smith, O.C., sits by.
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WESTCLOX GIRLS DEFEAT C. G. E. 8 TO 4 TO TAKE PLAYOFF LEAD
MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

YESTERDAY: Lieutenant Rol
lins resolves to get better ac
quainted with the pretty nurse, 
learns her name Is Joan Davaar. 
He becomes her partner In a 
bridge tournament aboard ship. 
Later they take a stroll around 
the deck, meet Rollins’ friend. 
Captain Tees, who 1» introduced 
to Joan. Rollins iw awakened later 
by an orderly, told to report to 
the colonel's quarters at once. 
There he is told that Captain 
Tees has just been murdered.

LIEUTENANT ROLLINS LIES 
CHAPTER V

The Cburt of Investigation got un
derway in “B” lounge at 9 o’clock 
this morning of Captain Tees’ mur
der

Colonel Stephenson himself pre
sided and, upon his invitation the 
tribunal was completed with Cap
tain Vincent Murdoch, a former 
senior crown prosecutor of Toronto, 
and Lieutenant Harry Mlley, who 
had also been a lawyer.

“As you are aware, gentlemen,” 
began the colonel, “a court of inves
tigation is strictly a fact-finding 
tribunal designed to obtain sworn 
statements and general data of use 
to a court martial that will follow 
on land. It will be conducted in
formally, and you are both urged 
to ask any pertinent questions I 
might omit. Bring in the first wit
ness."

Captain de Watt, medical officer, 
testified that he had been sum
moned to “A" deck about 3 o'clock 
that morning.

"I found Captain Tees lying just 
inside a door under a corridor light. 
I was Informed by the orderly of
ficer then on duty, Lieutenant Tim
mins, that he had found the cap
tain on the deck. It was pitch black 
and due to blackout regulations he 
could not use his torch. They car
ried the captain inside and sum
moned me.

“It was almost Immediately evi
dent that Captain Tees was dead. 
His jugular arteft had been pierced 
by some sharp instrument. The or
derly officer showed me a blood
stained bayonet which he claims to 
have found near the body, and while 
I have no means of proving defi
nitely that this instrument was the 
actual murder weapon. I do say that 
it could have been the murder wea
pon.

The deceased had been stabbed 
in ihe throat. It was a strong 
plunge ..."

Captain Murdoch interjected a 
query: "How did you establish the 
time of death?”

“Oh, pardon me.” The M O. 
lapsed from his dull professional 
monotone and displayed enthusiasm 
for the first time. “I had reported 
verbally to the colonel shortly after 
the body waa discovered and forgot 
that you were not aware of the 
details. I arrived at the conclusion 
from two findings. In the first place 
there was an absence of post-mor
tem lividity . . . ”

“Please explain," interrupted Lieu
tenant Mlley.

Electric Outfit 
No Match 
For Clockmakers

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Petoboro'learn “!ÏLB0WLWG
Places 2nd 
In Swim Relay

Westclox took the lead In the 
Girls' Softball I 'ague playoff series 
Thursday night when they defeated 
their old rivsls. the CO E. team. 8

________ runs to 4. That nuts the Clock-
"By post-mortem lividity I mean makers In front in the best four-of-

....................................................seven series by 2 games to 1.
The winners were always In the 

lead uat night and gathered In the 
four hours after death \ "Cap- win without a great deal of diffi- 
tam de Watt looked at Miley who rulty. Bea McDowell, on the rub- 
nodded. her for the COE was not as ef-

‘ The absence of that lividity in- fective as usual and was touched up 
dicated that the deceased had died for 15 hits, while the support given 
some time less than four hours be- her by her teammates was decidedly 
fore. My second finding was made ragged. On the other hand Norma 
after the orderly officer described strlrkland. who did the throwing 
thejposition of the body as he found for the Westlockers had the C O E.

Br FBID D. CRAIG
With Hastings only half a game behind Quakers and Orphans in the 

battle for first place and the Clapper-Jones outfit drawn against the 
Quakers tonight at the Aahbumham Bowl the stage is all set for what 
should be one of the hardest fought and most exciting games of the season. 
First place is at stakajn this clash. Quakers can cake complete possession 
of the top slot by winning or they can fall to third place by losing. Hast
ing*, on the other hand, have the incentive of knowing that victory lot

VERDUN. Que.. July 18— (CP) — 
Many Canadian swimming crowns 
were remodelled to fit the heads of 
the new champions today as top-

ihem means that they will be up on even terms with the Orphans, tied for notrh swimmers from various parts

the ashen hue of death which would 
normaly be evident in such a cold 
temperature within approximately

it. The deceased was lying face down 
on the deck with his arms beneath
him:

"I tested the armpits and found 
definite traces of warmth although 
the rest of the body was cold, quite 
cold. The armpit warmth, in view 
of the body's general coldness, told 
me the deceased had been dead 
quite some time less than four hours. 
The total absence of post-mortem 
lividity made the opinion definite. 
The stiffening would indicated about 
two hours. So, putting everything 
together, I can positively state .that 
the murder must have occured et or 
close to 1 o’clock—or two hours 
previous to my being summoned.”

batters under control in the pinches 
and was decldedlv stingy in the 
matter of hits. She walked eleven 
batter* but allowed onlv seven hits 
and the result was that the losers 
failed to take advantage of her gen
erosity in the matter of nasses.

The Westclox twirler. besides doing 
a neat pitching chore, led her team's 
attack, driving in the first two runs 
with a double and coming back in 
the next frame to send two more 
1n with a homer with a runner on 
the naths.

Although there was ragged field
ing. there was some snanpv defen
sive work as well A fast double plav 
started by M Hawthorne with M.
Tully as the pivot, was a feature.
E. Adamson at second for *he C.G E 
went out into centre field to make 
a catch that wound up in a double 
nlay to save a lot of grief, the two 

“Now did you, by any chance, think third-base performers. M. McCarthy 
of teeting the victim to determine and Elinor Craig contributed some 
whether he had been drinking?" neat stons and throws. M. Selkirk 

“Yes, Sir, I conducted a test made some nice catches in left 
shortly afterwards in the surgery field for the winners. Westclox had 
of the ship's hospital ..." Jessie Young, formerly of Cobourg.

“Please describe that test, Doc- in centre field and she looked as if 
tor." *he would be a big help to the Big

Captain de Watt shifted his posi- Bens, 
tion and began to describe in minute Both teams threatened In the early 
detail the pathological tests he con- Innings and a flock of runners was 
ducted to ascertain whether the left on bases because the necessary 
victim had been drinking. Even hits was not forthcoming. Westclox 
some of the more seasoned offi- ftnallv started the scoring in the 
cerg in the room were forced to fourth. Jessie Young opened the
w Wh, 0CCt8ih^ll«ni U, , J Inning by belting out » bunt, and Star PaSSeS 

Whf e had finished hi* vivid Eunice Armstrong singled Into 
descripi. the colonel Inquired. rlch, ,c6r„, m Norma Stride- 

resu.t of these tests, were iqrKcs double Into cent, e and after

Captain de Watt paused and 
looked at the three officers with a 
tingè of professional pride.

“Your conclusion seems entirely 
logical." commented the colonel.

first place In the loop race. Quakers Will be a different outfit than they 
were the last time out. They played far from good ball on that occasion 
and they are out to redeem themselves and shake off a dangerous oppon
ent. Hastings, declare that after a somewhat shaky start their club has 
Just begun to find Itself and they inümiate that from now on any club 
that manages to beat them will be well aware of the fact that they have 
been in a battle. Better not pass up tonight’s tilt.

* * * * * *
Evidently holidays agree with the Westclox girls' team for 

they came back fresh from their two weeks' vacation Thursday 
night and turned in their best exhibition of the season to defeat 
the C.G.E, gals 8 to 4 and thus take a 2 to 1 lead In the best 
four-of-seven playoff series. The Westclockers were good value for 
their win. They got more effective pitching, their fielding was 
steadier and there was plenty of sting to their attack. Norma 
Strickland, winning pitcher, set a good example for her teammates 
by driving in four of the first five runs scored by the Westclockers, 
two with a double In the fourth and another pair with a home 

* run in the fifth. Those two blows supplied' the winning margin 
in the ball game. There was some loose fielding but it was not a 
bad ball game and the batik will do both clubs good after a long 
layoff. , The rivals will be seen in action again on Monday and 
Wednesday nights of next week and there promises to be plenty 
of fun before the series is decided.
* * * * * *
Baineboro's sport program, arranged for Civic Holiday, Monday, 

August 4, is begmnrng to take lorm and ti promises to supply a lot of en
tertainment and excitement. Both baseball and softball are featured on 
tho card and there will be ptinty of both klncb of ball to enthuse the big 
crowd that is expected, in baseball the Peterborough Raybestos Club will 
clash with Millorook and Bailieboro with Deyell on the rubber will be 
stocked against the Harwood club. Both games should be interesting ex
hibitions. The soilbali clubs lined up for the big day are Janetville and 
Bethany who will be pitied against each other and Fraserville and Bailie- 
boro who will come together in another battle. Good prizes have been ar
ranged for and it is expected a real oldtime crowd will be on hand for the 
Civic Holiday doings. The proceeds, a* announced a few days ago are lor 
tne British War Victims’ Fund.

* * * * * *

of the Dominion either rested or 
travelled homeward after two days 
of stiff competition.

The crowns—that is those which 
didn’t topnle off the heads of de
fending ehamotonx—were redistri
buted last night at the conclusion 

•of the Canadian swimming and div
ing championships meet in Ver
dun’s municipal natatorium where 
not a single record was brpken either 
in nreliminarv or final events.

Perhaps most prominent of the

After watching that deluge of rain 
swamp our greens on Wednesday 
afternoon one would be easily led 
to believe that it would be several 
days before we could be able to bowl 
on them .again, but nature works 
wonders. With x that north-west 
wind and the bright sunshine, in 
less than 24 hours the greens were 
n fine shape for play last night.

All the rinks that were scheduled 
played their games and play was 
over in good time.

Judge 8. Smokes of our club, has 
been honored with an invitation to 
play on the Provincial Lawn Bowl
ing Association team, for the in
ternational match with the Ameri
can Lawn Bowling Association 
t«am, to be played on Rockaway 
Club green, Kitchener, on Satur
day, August 23rd.

This is an annual event and two 
members from each district are se
lected. It Is one of the outstand
ing event* on the Provincial Lawn

A number of lawn bowlers com
ing to our city to-morrow with the 
C.P.R. picnic will be the guests of

new titleholders was young Tommv# Bowling Association's schedule. 
Parke of Hamilton, Ont, who scored 
an easy victory in the senior men's 
440-yarri free style event before 
divine into the pool to head home 
the field in the Junior men’s 100- 
yard free style competition.

Sharing the spotlight, with Parke 
was Winnipeg's attractive Kav Gor
don .who stage a brilliant comeback 
IW) win for the third successive time 
the Dominion senior women’s 100- 
yard free style title.

Another defending champion to 
rut on a smart display was Aurel

bur club to-morrow afternoon. Mr. 
Robt. Hendry 1* in charge of this 
social game.

We notice that some pairs from 
cur club are entered in the Towns- 
end-Clarke doubles to be played on 
Several Toronto greens to-morrow 
afternoon.

Don't forget the men's weekly 
tournament to-night. The draw will 
be made at 7.30 pm. Fee 25c. 
Scores:

R. Hutchinson 2il. P. McFadden 16.
L. Loftus 19, N. Routley 18.
C. Williamson 17, J. Harrison 11.
O. Soul-by 33, R. Bacon 5.
D. Carlisle 22, V. Selkirk 1.
P. Moore 14. C. Elliott II.
J. Sedgwlcke 19, R. Hendry 17.
E. Sackville 21, R. Payne 14. 

Ladles’ Section.
Mrs. H. Staunton 31, Mrs L. 

Yeotes 3.
Mrs. L. Beame 13. Mri. H. Grah- 

sm 10.
Mrs. R Dyer 12, Mr. T. Dough

ty 10.
Mrs T Doughty 16, Mrs. L. 

Beame 11.

Halifax Troops Stage Tourney
HALIFAX. July 18 — (CP). — 

Twenty fights went into the records 
last night as men of Canada, Aus
tralia and Britain view for honors 

Thomas of Montreal, whd Piled ur in an inter-service boxing cham- 
126.77 points to retain his senior pfonships meet that will conclude
men's three-metre springboard div
ing championship.

Although edged out in the senior 
women's 100-yard free style. Bernice 
Belbeck managed to take a title to 
Hamilton, by winning thé senior 
women’s 100-yard backstroke event.

Senior men’s 440-yard relay—1. 
Hamilton (L. Larson. Tom Parke. 
I,en Whiteman. Ted St. Aubin): 2. 
Peterborough; 3, Montreal. Time, 
4:10.24.

“As

tergw 
Economy Bled# In 
the British Empire - 
New Mede In

MINORA hi A OIS SA Vl YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD lOOKINO SHAVES!

SOLDIERS!

ATTENTION I
È STAND W 

A YOUR FEET ■

MoJËuJdl©
IARDS

LINIMENT

DOB*

YOUR CAR
REFINISHING

Then bring if fo Us end let 
us show you eur wide ronge 
of eolors. Our workmen ere 
experts end will moke your 
cor look like new.

Sugden & Shadgetf
COR. SHERBROOKE 4, WATER

Phone 3422

you able to arrive st any definite
conclusion?"

“Yes. Sir.”
“What was that conclusion?”
“The deceased had positively not 

been intoxicated nor was there any 
evidence of his having taken any 
alcoholic drink for several hours 
previously."

Lance Corporal Slater, owner of 
the bayonet that had figured in 
the killing, told his story in forth
right fashion. He had been on 
sentry duty on "A" deck until mid
night. About 11:20 the ships roll 
was sickening him, and he had 
taken off his overcoat, hanging His 
belt with scabbard and bayonet at
tached over the deck railing. In 
plain battle dress, he had walked to 
the fore end where the lashing 
spray seemed to help him. He stood 
there for about 30 minutes before 
returning to where he had left his 
equipment.

Then he noticed the bayonet was 
missing. Thinking it had slid across 
the deck into the trough by the 
rail, he went to look then noticed, 
for the first time, a man’s figure 
in the shadow of a lifeboat. The 
wind was howling loudly and ap
parently the man—he seemed to be 
an officer—hadn’t noticed the sen
try. Slater, on the other hand, figur
ed he might have to explali. the 
lost bayonet by admitting he hadn't 
been doing his full “rounds" and 
decided to let the bayonet go until 
first thing next morning.

Four roommates of Slater's col
laborated that the sentry had re
turned to the cabin shortly after 
midnight and, had been violently 
nauseated all night.

Lieutenant Gregory Rollins was 
haggard—his usual zip seemed to 
have gone from bis step as he 
marched into the lounge and salut
ed the court.

“You were speaking to the late 
Captain Tees about 11:30 o clock 
last night, right?" the tough col
onel spoke with astonishing gen
tleness.

“ Yes, Sir, I was getting a breath 
of air at the stern after playing in 
the bridge tournament and Captain 
Tees came along, pokingly asking 
whether I had ever heard of "Lights 
Out.' We walked together to the 
nearest door and stood inside chat
ting for a couple of minutes be
fore I left him . . ”

“Pardon me. Mr. Rollins." Mur
dock interrupted, “but were you 
standing in the shadow of a lifeboat 
while getting your breath of air."

Rollins looked at his questioner 
curiously :

“No. Captain, I walked dUectly 
from the door to the open space of 
A’ deck at the stern. And Captain 
Tees and I walked directly from the 
stem to the door.”

“Did you notice anybody else on 
deck at that time?”

“No." ^
Miley dropped a question “You 

were alone at the time Captain 
Tees found you?" 1

Rollins paused for a split second. 
"Ï was alone." he lied.
(To Be Continued)

......  °

F Craig had struck out, Norma 
Strickland scored when M. McCar
thy throw badly on I. Bullock’s 
roller.

The winners got three more In the 
fifth. M. Selkirk started with a 
single, but was forced bv Jessie 
Vountr. E. Armstrong rolled out 
but Norma Strickland exnloded a 
bullet drive through the infield and 
between the fielders for a home run. 
scoring Jessie Yoünr in front of 
her. Elinor Craig followed with 
snother home» to centre field for 
th* third counter of the innings

C ft E who had onlv two hits in 
the first five'frames, finally scored 
their first run In the sixth without 
a safetv B. McDowell and W. Hos- 
kin walked to begin the frame M 
Bnowden struck out. but the two on 
the bases advanced on a passed 
ball and finally B. McDowell scored 
when E Adamson was being tossed 
out at first.

Westclox got that one back in 
their half on hits bv M. Selkirk 
and Jessie Young and an error.

C G E got two in the eighth with
out. doing much hitting. W. Hos- 
kin walked and M. Snowden was 
safe on an error. Bigelow forced 
W. Hoskin on a grounder to short 
and was in turn forced out at sec
ond on E. Adamson's roller. M 
Snowden scored on a wild pitch and 
after R. Hewitt and M. Batley had 
walked, filling the hases. E. Adam
son scored on M. McCarthy's single.

Tn their end of the Inning West
clox registered another on a hit by 
B Williamson, a pass to M Haw
thorne and two errofs.

C O E started a ninth-inning 
rnllv but it. fiz?led out. With one 
out W. Hoskin homered to the cars 
In left field. M Snowden rolled 
nut. Bigelow end E Adamson sin
gled In succession, but R. Hewitt 
struck out to end the ball came.

Bv Innings: R H E
Westclox ......... 000331 010—8 15 2
COE.............. 000 001 021—4 7 7

Westclox.—E. Craig. 3b; I. Bul
lock. c: B. Williamson, lb: M Haw
thorne. ss: M. Tullv. 2h; M Selkirk. 
If; J Young, çf; E Armstrong, rf; 
N Strleklond. p.

COE— M Batley. If: M McCar
thy 3b: R Hoekln. r; B McDowell, 
p W Hoskin. ss: M. Snow-den, cf; 
A Reid, lb; Bigelow, lb; E Adam
son. 2b; A. DeCarlo. rf; R. Hewitt, 
rf.

Umpires—Bennett and Batley.

CHARMS WARTS AWAY 
CAMELS DALE, England —(CP), 

i —“I just look at the warts and rub 
them gently." explained William 
Hill, 82, reputed “wart chamer” who 

1 lives on his old-age pènsion and 
fmakes no charge for his “charming” 
1 sendee.

ITCH ,T“’TI 1 «Il -or Money led
F<w quick relief from itching of ectema. pimples, ath-
eeuaed skin troubles, us# fast-acting, -;o»!ing. anti- erptir, liquid D. D. D. Proscription. Urea seises, 
it amies». Soothes irritation and qukklv Hope intern*

Ma jor League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .353. 
Runs—Moore, St. Loui*. 68.
Runs batted in—Nicholson. Cubs. 

64.
Hi ti—Slaughter, St. Louis, 105 
Doubles—Dallessandro, Cubs. 26. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis. 8 
Home runs—Ott, New York, 18. 
Stolen'bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 11. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-0. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting—Williams. Boston. .395. 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York, 80. 
Runs batted in—DiMaggio, New 

York. 76.
Hits—DiMaggio, New York. 124. 
Doubles—DiMaggio. Boston, and 

Baudreau, Cleveland, 27.
Triples—Keltner, Cleveland. 10.

* Home run‘—DiMaggio and Keller. 
New York. 20.

Stolen bases—Kuhel. Chicago 12. 
Pitching^nFeller, Cleveland. 18-4.

Poisoned drinking water caused 
the death of seven brothers and 
sister* in Santiago del Estero, Ar
gentina.

One of the big event* of the past week that has gene almost unnoticed 
in the flurry over Joe DiMaggio’s batting and other things has been the 
passing otf the active stage ol one of baseball’s all-time greats, none other 
man Charlie Gehringer o! tne Detroit Tigers, overcome by the march of 
time and a physical disability in the shape of an ailing sacroiliac. Leo. 
McDonnel of the Detroit Times pays this tribute to Gehringer and it will 
be echoed by ball fans everywhere: “Gehringer was the closest thing to 
perfection In inf-eid play that baseball has ever known. The boy from 
FowlerviUe, Mich., *aihered in most of the high honors that tan come to 
a ball player. A.i of his 17 years in the big leagues have been spent in a 
Tiger uniform and under five manage;---Ty Cobb, George Moriarty, Stan
ley Hgms, Mickey Cochrane and Del Baker. All of thf five at one time 
or another nas proclaimed Gehringer “the manager's dream” as a ball- 
plajer. Though a star of the first magnitude, Gehringer, never tempera
mental and always willing, gave his best. Never did he give a manager one 
bit of worry. “Nine player» like Gehringer on a team would be something 
to shout about," Baker once said.”
******

“Among his laurels were the most valuable player award in the 
American Mtaguc, which he captured in 1937, and selection as sec
ond baseman on six of the All-Star game teams,” continues the 
article. “Among other honors, Gehringer equaled the major 
league record in going to bat 600 or more times in eight different 
years. He also made the most putouts for second basemen with 
11 in a game in 1929, hit for the cycle, made three triples in one 
contest, led the league in batting in 1937 with .371 and stole the 
most bases one season. With 39, Gehringer accepted the most 
chances in a world series In the six games In which the Tigers en
gaged the Cube in 1935. He also made three errors for a World 
Series mark in a game, but we don’t talk about that. In all his 
amazing career with the Tigers in only one season did Gehringer 
fail to bat over .300. That was In 1932 when he slipped to .298—not 
much of a slip, to be sure. In each of a half doxen years he post
ed an average of .330 or better.”
******

Spittall In Third Round
B.i, Spl'.lail. pro ai Ure PeieiboroUih Ooll and Country Club fought^ 

his way through two round» of the Millar Trophy golf tournament at 
Toronto, yesteraay. In the morning he tr.umpired over W. Stevens, To
ronto, by 4 and 3 and in the afternoon won a close battle with one of the 
tournament la\orties. Bill Kerr, of the Toronto Hunt Club a ho was beat
en 2 and 1. Today m the third round Spittall was matched against Bob
by Burns of Weston. Lex Rooson, Kawartha pro and six times winner of 
tiie trophy was not so fortunate. He had the caddy who had been with 
him on a*l his previous tr-umphs but that wasn’t.enough to overcome the 
red-hot Bobby Reith of Windsor, former Winnipeg amateur toho played 
»uperb tuo-par golf to eliminate Robson. The latter had beaten Reith in 
tne second round a year ago but this time bowed out on the 16th, 3 and 2. 
Ben Norris, former Kawartha pro now with Fairmount won his second 
round match with Brown of tit. Andrew* 6 and 5. 
******

Feature of Thursday’s baseball menu waa of course the fact 
that Joe DiMaggio’s consecutive hitting streak was stopped at 
Cleveland last night. It had reached 56 games and was getting 
monotonous even to DiMaggio, we imagine. DiMaggio went out 
the first three times and the last occasion he walked. In spite of 
tne fact that the Yankee Clipper was stopped the Yanks defeated 
Cleveland 5 to 4 and are now seven full lapses ahead of the In
dians. Another feature of last night’s games was the winning by - 
Elmer Riddle, Cincinnati's sensation of the season of his 11th 
straight victory without a defeat this year. His victims were the 
New York Giants who were beaten 5 to 4. 
******
Sporung Chilj Con Came: Chester field* have bobbed up with a new 

ptiuchcr. He i* Cecil Shear* of Owen Sound. Incidentally he is also a hoc
key player who played right wing at the Sound... .And the Orphans have 
dug a heaver out of retirement In the person of Chuck Batcher who is 
trying a comeback.^ Lefty Grove Is shooting for his 300th major league 
victory agam»t the Chicago Wh:u6 Sex today... .The National League pat
ters have decided that Elmer R.ddle of the Cincinnati Reds is well-named 
. . Ihe local Y.M.C.A. swim team took second place in the senior men's
400-yard relay at Montreal last night. They were beaten by the Hamilton 
team, with Montreal third. ..Yesterday was Dom DiMaggio’s day as it 
was a bad on^ for Brother Joe. While the latter was being held hitless. 
the younger brother hits a homer and a triple to lead the Boston Red Sex 
attack.. Protest committee .composed of Russ Kitchen, Ted LeBarr and i 
Fred Scates threw out a protest by the C.G.E. girls team last night. It 1 
was based on the contention that Ump:re» Bennett and Batley had called 
the game of June 27 won by the Westclox when it waa still light enough to 
play.

Sports Spice
By EDDIE BRÎETZ 
Associated Fress Sport Writer

NEW YORK. July 18 — (API— 
Scribes with the Yankees wire 
Cleveland has given up on the In
diana. .. .When prohibtion put Ar.cil 
Hoffman, manager of the. fighting 
Baers, out of the cafe bihlneaa, he 
buried 40 gallons of bonded brandy 
on his California ranch and has 
never been able to find it. dash it 
aU... .Whoever he was, the first 
man who walked through the Ebbeis 
Field turnstiles Wednesday night 
brought the Dodger her,", atten
dance to 700 000 „.ia Louis got

tonight,
Contestants tn the events, spon

sored by the Canadian Navy, includ
ed men cf the Canadian Grenadier 
Guards, the Lake Superior Regi
ment. Saint John Fusille , the 
Irish Regiment of Canada, the 
Royal Canadian Navy, the Royal 
Navy, the Royal Australian Air 
Force, the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, and the Governor-General's 
Foot Guards.

Results :
Middlewetghts—Chuck Wooley. St 

Thomas, Ont.. R.C.N., defeated C.

Llght-heavyw-elghts — Kennedy. 
COG., defeated Ferguson. IRC.; 
Stoker Bowiey. H.C.N., defeated 
Richards, L S R.; Glllett. R.C.N., de
feated Cpl. Bingham, O.G.F.G ; Bel
lamy. RN„ scored technical KO. 
over Short. RC A.; Nickolo, C.G.O., 
defeated Webb. R.C.N.
. Featherweights — Rossiter, RN, 
defeated Leroyer, R C A T ] Rochon, 
C.G.G., defeated Miller, Winnipeg, 
R.C.N.; Cooley, RN., defeated Le- 
combe, R.C.AJ,

Welterweight—Mickey McMullin, 
Glace Bay, R.C.N.. defeated New
man. RC A.; Moluteky. R.C.N.. de
feated McIntyre R.A AF.; Bovine, 
C.G.G., defeated Sergeant, St J.F.

Lightweight—Holloway. C.O.G., 
defeated McLean, R.C.N ; Miller; 
Winnipeg, R.C.N., defeated Runn,

Jones, R.C.A., on points; Chatfield. ;0Un^ ®Urnt H/
R.C.4.F.. knocked out Sullivan, D ‘P2 ':' d2'
Army, in third; Scullion. R.C.N.. de- defeated L. S.
tested H. Dupon, C.GO ; Porter. ONeiU' Army'
R.N., defeated Pappin. Army; Vars p ........ ..... . ,,...............
nuik, R.C.A.F., defeated Cpl. Sleeves.
Army.

Knights Swamp 
Champs 23 to 6

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel. 5757 24-Hour Service

The remliot Knights of Columbus 
team swMLped the, Champs in a 

out ol Minneapuiia so last to try to Softball League game or
kiss and make up with Mre. L. he '
forgot to tip the hotel help, and are 
they sere?

Oh! oh!
Ironic line in the script of “The 

Pittsburgh Kid.” calls ior Billy Conn 
to say to Jean Hkrker... "Ycu know' 
as well as I do that a boxer gets 
one big chance ... Just one . . . He 
makes good, or else.”

Larry MacPhail and the bartend
er in the Ebbeis Field press room 
got into süch a hot argument over 
whether Crespi was safe or out at 
third base Wednesday night, that 
MacPhail wound up firing the bar- 
keep.... Earl Sande, former jockey 
great, joined a local golf club and 
turned in an 83 hi* first time 
around.

It all happened here.
Lou Najor, catcher on the House 

of David team, got his first shave 
in three years when he was Induct
ed into the United State* grmy re
cently. .. Hymie Neuster. who owns 
a gray filly named Mis* Goshen, 
didn’t have a dime on her when she 
came homa^at Empire City the oth
er day at a $189.10 mutuel.

Thursday night, defeating them in 
hollow fashion by 23 runs to 6.

As a result the Knights are now 
only a game behind the Oubs and 
Sacred Heart teams, who are tied 
for second place.

In last night’s game they chased 
in six runs in the first frame and 
scored in all but one inning after 
that, making a parade of the ball 
game.

Mcngraw, Murphy and Shaugh- 
nessy had four hit* each in spark
ing the Knisrhts atflWk and elto- 
gether the winners picked up nine
teen hitrs. A double play engineered 
by Rev. Father Wolfe, E. Wolfe and 
Murphy, was the fielding feature.

By innings:
Knights .. 632 042 4—23 IP 3 
Champs f .... 011 022 0— 6 LO 7

Knight*:—Rev. Father Wolfe 2b. 
Rev. Dr. Masterson cf. E. Murphy 
ss, Rev. Father Grant rf. Sullivan 
c, C. Masterson If. E. Wolfe l*b, 
Sh&ughneasy 3b, Grisdale p.

Champs —O’Dette rf. Delpellaro 
c, Murdock 3b. Leonard lb, Rome 
Mongraw cf. Guerin 2b, McCleen i 
ss. CDonaghue If, Reg. Mongraw P !

Umpires—Castle and Hickey.

CANADA DRY’S
TOM 

COLLINS 
MIXER

for
long. Cool

Drinkt

DELIGHTFUL AND REFRESHING 
BY ITSELF OR MIXFD WITH 
YOUR FAVOURITE BEVERAGE

*H/£CO
^f/

• Beautiful Styling
• Amazing Tone

a — Phi ko 4ST A thrilling AC-DC Personal 
M ■ Il U h Radio that sets a new standard in tone 

M ■ V U quality and performance. Ideal for the 
M EASY cottage with electricity... use it when
d* TERMS summer's over in your home. Also avail

able in gleaming ivory.
Philco Radio», EUetrie or Battory-opcraled. art availabU for 
komt and eottago utt in a undo varitty of ttyUt and prie*».

PLAN NOW TO VISIT YOU* PHILCO DEALEN

Wholeiole Distributor: Anthony Fester b Sens, Ltd., 302 Church Street, Toronto, Onterie

ON DISPLAY

T. J. CAVANAGH FRIGIDAIRE STORE
PHONE 3075

*
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PAR-BUSTING REITH TO MEET DEFENDING CHAMPION BOBBY GRAY

Spittai Whips Both Kerr And Willie Stevens Jimmy Directs Sox From Stands

TORONTO July 18 (CP)—Bobby 
Belth, tall Windsor, Ont., shot- 
maker who was practically the whole 
show In opening rounds of the Mil
lar trophy championship for eastern 
Canada golf professionals, is on the 
spot today.

The youthful player who became 
pro at Windsor after risng to star

dom in Winnipeg amateur ranks, Is ousted Dick Bor th wick of Toronto 
pitted against defending champion Oakdale, 183» titlist, 2 and 1 In the 
Bobby Gray in the third round. second round and now meets Lloyd

Reith advanced to the third round Tucker of Kitchener who was car- 
Thursday with a scorching 12-un- tied to the 21st hole by Clark Knox,

DANCE
Every Night to

FERDE HOWRY'S 
EMBASSY MUSIC
Featuring Songs by

Bonnie Sewrey
MIDNITE FROLIC

Civic holiday

WEEK-END

Edgewater
Pavilion

B0BCAY6E0N
'The Gayest Soot in 

the Kawarthas."

der-par performance! He clipped 
six strokes off regulation figures in 
both first and second-round match
es.

An exceptionally long hitter, he 
eliminated the 6-time champion Lex 
Robson of Peterborough 3 and 2 and 
then came through with a bang-up

Toronto, before winning one up.
Dark-haired Jack Littler of Otta

wa who posted a 7 and 6 triumph 
over Bill McWilliams of Toronto St 
Andrews, opposes Les Pranks, To
ronto, today.

Other third-round matches bring
_______  __ together Vic Corbett, Owen Sound,
6 and 5 victory over Prank Locke of and Norm Himes, Kitchener; Ben
Burlington in the second round.

Gray, Scarborough pro, thrust 
aside Bobby Lamb of Toronto Lamb- 
ton after being extended to the 21st 
hole and in the second round elim
inated the Toronto player’s brother, 
Willie 2 and 1.
Spittai Goes Strong

Peterborough’s other entry, Willie 
Spittai, posted two well-earned vic
tories. He whipped the veteran Wil
lie Stevens 4 and 3 in the morning 
round and scored a 2 and 1 upset 
over Bill Kerr of the Toronto Hunt 
Club in the afternoon round.

Other out-of-town second-round 
winners included : Normie Himes of 
Kitchener, who scored a one up vic
tory over George Kelly. Toronto; 
Vic Corbetter, Owen Sound, who 
whipped Griff Owen, Kirkland 
Lake, two up.

Nicol Thompson Jr., of C^uelph

Norris. Toronto, and Wiliam Pree- 
man, Toronto; Willie Spittai, Peter
borough. and Bob Burns, Weston 
and Sam Kerr, Toronto, and Gordon 
Brydson, Toronto.

Yesterday's Stars

3rd Sacker Snaps 
Great Di Mag's 
Hitting Streak
By LARRY HAUCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

CLEVELAND, July 18—CAP). — 
The amazing Joe DiMaggio steps to 
the plate against Bob Feller today 
as just another hitter trying to get 
a hit.

After connecting safely in 56 con
secutive games against the best 
pitching in the world for a major 
league record, the loping Yankee 
outfielder was stopped by two or-

I

Joe's Slip Fails To Stop Yanks Edging Indians

(By The Associated Prese)
Benny Warren, Phillies, and Bill.

Nicholson, Cubs—Each hit home dtnary hurlera and an all-star third 
runs to feature seven-inning tie baseman.
game A record night-game audience of

Paul Trout, Tigers—Stopped Sen- 67,488 waited breathlessly four times 
alors with four-hit -hurling. for the all-imporant hit.

Elmer Riddle, Reds—Scored 11th One Southpaw A1 .Smith walked 
straight win with steady pitching Joe on a three-and-two pitch. Twice 
performance against Giants. sure-fielding Ken Keltner dashed

Dominic DiMaggio, Red Sox— behind third base to make sensa- 
Drove in three runs with homer and tional backhand stops and throw 
triple to help beat White Sox. out the New York slugger by a step 

Harland Clift, Browns — Singled The San Francisco star finally

Banned from the field Indefinitely by American League 
President William Harridge for his “strong'' talk to um
pires, Manager Jimmy Dykes of the Chicago White Sox, 
umpire baiter de luxe, now directs the Sox by remote!'con
trol. Seated In the stands behind the bullpen, ABOVE, 
melancholy Jimmy directs the team by signals understfjod 
only by Coach Mule Haas on the field.

BASEBALL RECORD
with bases loaded in ninth to beat 
Athletics.

Lefty Gomez, Yankees — Pitched 
and batted way to victory over In
dians.

YOU’LL ENJOY DANCING TONIGHT AND EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT

RIVERSIDE PAVILION 
HASTINGS, ONT.

MUSIC BY JIMMY BARBER (In Person) AND HIS BAND
% Admission 35c person. Dancing Free 

W’e’re On Standard Time
NOTE—There will be no dance on Saturday. Best wishes to you— 

' Lakefield!

bowed out in a tense scene. One 
man was out and the bases loaded 
in the eighth inning when Jim Bag- 
by was called from the bullpen. 
With the count one and one. DiMag- 
trio rapped a sharp grounder to Lou 

♦«Boudreau that ended in a double 
' Play.
He Blames Keltner

DiMaggio himself named Keltner 
as the villain.

Amid a Yankee victory celebra
tion in the clubhouse, Joe comment
ed: “I can’t say I’m glad that it’s 
over. O course I wanted to go on 
as long as I could. But Smith and 
Bagby didn’t break my string. The 
guy who turned the trick was that 
Keltner. He,, was a little rough on 
me."

Joe broke two records during his 
sensational spree, passing George 
Sisler’s modem major league mark 
of 41 set in 1922 and Willie Keeler’s 
1897 record of 44 His deluge of 
base hits inspired the Yanks to vic
tory in 36 of their last 41 tussles

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lest. Pet. Won Lost. Pet.

Newark ............... .60 32 652 Brooklyn .............. .. 56 27 .675
38 St. Lculs .............. . . 53 30 639

A|nnt.rM 1 New York ............ .. 43 36 .544
Rochester ............ .. 50 44 .532 Cincinnati ........... .. 44 39 .530
Jersey City ........... .. 45 44 .506 Pittsburg .............. .. 38 38 .50)
Syracuse .............. .. 40 47 .460 Chicago . ............ .. 37 47 440

Boston ................. .. 32 47 405
Toronto ................ .. 26 67 .272 Philadelphia ....... .. 21 60 259
Thursday Results Thursday Results

Toronto 13, Montreal 12 
Syracuse 4, Newark 0 
Buffalo 10. Rochester 2 
Baltimore at Jersey Cit/y—Post

poned

Cincinnati 5. New York 4 
xChicago 2, Philadelphia 2 

x—Called end of. sixth—rain. 
Pittsburg at Boston—Postponed 
Only games scheduled.

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE!

DANCING TO-NIGHT
(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 

SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M.

New Yory

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Chicago

In the 56-game period ,ihe Yankee 
star went to bat 223 times and made "*"~V4 
91 hits for 160 bases. He had 16 
doubles, four triples, 16 home runs, 
and batted in 56 runs while scoring 
the same number himself 

His average for the epochal string 
was .408. His market for the season 
is .371.

Thursday Results
Detroit 7, Washington 1 
New York 4, Cleveland 3 
Boston 7, Chicago 4 
St. Louds 4, Philadelphia 3

Won
. b#

Lost.
27

Pet.
.676

Louisville .........
Columbus ....... .

Won 
.... 53 
.... 60

Lest.
36
36

Pet.
596

. 50 35 568 Minneapolis .... .... 51 36 586

. 45 3f .549 Kansas City .... .... 45 37 .554

. 43 43 600 Toledo ............. .... 45 44 .506

. 41 42 .494 Indianapolis .... .... 41 48 .461

. 36 46 444 St Paul ............ .... 37 53 426
. 33 50 .373 Milwaukee ....... ... 25 6G .287
. 29 51 .382 Thursday Results

Indianapolis 10. Milwaukee 0 
Louisville 7, Kansas City 1 
Toledo ait Minneapolis — Night 

game.
Columbus at St. Paul—(Postponed

Return From Ruhr 
To Battling Grease

RUGBY England July 17.—(CP) 
-Twenty-year-old Sgt.-Gnr. L O. 
H. Hingley of the Royal Air Force 
Is a youth of varied abilities. A 
few hours after taking part in a 
bombing raid over the Ruhr Valley, 
he stepped onto the cricket pitch to 
play for Rugby against the Mary- 
lebone Cricket Club, on the 100th 
anniversary of the match made fa
mous in Thomas Hughes’ "Tom 
Brown’s Schooldays."

Hingley, captain of the team last 
year, Is one of Rugby’s best bats
men, but he was moved down to 
eighth position in the batting or
der so that he might have a little 
rest after his mornings flying.

Hoping to stave off imminent de
feat for his team, he started boldly 
when his turn came to bat. but was 
caught brilliantly off a hard off- 
drive. and Rugby, all out for 31, was 
defat* by 118 runs.

Kenny Lindsay KO's Gaudes
VANCOUVER. July 18 —(OP)— 

Kenny Lindsay of Vancouver was 
recognized today by the British Ç ■■!- 
umbia Boxing Commission as Can
adian bantamweight champion.

The Vancouver boy, who broke in
to professional ranks last year after 
wining the United States amateur

The bout was not recognized as a 
title fight in eastern Canada where 
Eddie Pétrin of Montreal is recog
nized as Canadian bantam cham
pion.

A crowd of 1,800 fans saw Gaudes 
decisively outpoint Lindsay for sev
en rounds. Then, after 2:27 of U*e

crown in 1938. knocked out Johnny eighth, the Vancouver boy sank two
Gaudes of Toronto and St. Boniface. 
Man., in the auditorium here last 
night in the eighth round of a sche
duled 10-round bout. Lindsay weigh
ed and Gaudes 116.

hard left hooks to the so'. r plexus 
that dropped Johny for the count of 
10.

Gaudes forced the fight all the 
way prior to his knockout.

Aussie Fighter Wins Scots Meet
WINNIPEG. July 16.— (CP)—Les lay team, winners of the Polo Park 

Ryan. 25-year-old member of the challenge cup awarded to the team 
Royal Australian Air Force and life- scoring most points in all events 
guard at Sydney before coming to Eric Coy of Winnipeg, member of 
Canada a few weeks ago, won the* the last Canadian team to the 
Royal Alexandra trophy for the British Empire games and present

<ay JUDSON BAILEY)
(Associate» Press Sports Writer)

The baseball season lost some of 
its zest last night when Joe Di- 
Megglo’s phenomenal hitting streak 
came to an end, but the pennant 
aspirations of the Yankees may- be 
better off.

Millions of fans have been anxi
ously following the feat of the 
poker-faced outfielder In rolling up 
an all-time Major League record 
for hitting safely in 56 consecutive 
contests.

They telephoned their newspapers 
for information before editions 
could reach the street, or even be
fore the games were over; they 
listened to play-by-play descrip
tions; they waited patiently beside 
slowly-unwinding tickers, and they 
turned out by the tens of thousands 
at the ball parks.

The biggest night crowd In base
ball history and the largest throng 
of the present season, day or night, 
87,488, jammed Cleveland’s Muni
cipal Stadium last night, more to 
watch DiMaggio than to see the 
two top contenders in the American 
League settle their pennant prob
lems. *

Last night Joe didn’t hit. He was 
stopped for the first time since May 
15 by two great stabs by Ken Kell
ner and the pitching of A1 Smith 
and Jim Bagby But the Yankees 
won a 4-3 decision from the In
dians and came close to locking up 
the championship.

Lefty Gomez kept the Tribe in 
check, with some ninth-inning help 
by Johnny Murphy, on a total of 
seven hits. This put New York

Great Leaf Rally 
Whips Royals

TORONTO, July 18.—The individ
ual performances of Pitcher Freddy 
Hutchinson and the collective per
formances of Toronto Maple Leafs, 
although in no way alike, are mak
ing International League baseball 
history this year.

The amazing Hutchinson special
izes in winning ball games for Buf
falo Bisons, and to-day, with the 
season scarcely past the half-way 
mark, his record reads 18 victories 
against three defeats.

Toronto on the other hand, seems 
to specialize in losing ball games, 
as indicated by 67 losses. It has 
won only 26 games and has been 
in the cellar all season, but what 
makes it interesting is its ability 
to come through every once in a 
while with spectacular triumphs 
against great odds.

Both Hutchinson and the Leafs 
were in peak from last night, as 
Buffalo downed Rochester Red 
Wings 102 and Toronto came from 
behind* to edge out. a 13-12 victor* 
ever Montreal Royals.

Hutchinson had little trouble 
turning back the Wings, yielding 
eight hits and striking out nine. He 
was equally impressive at the plate, 
contributing a double and two sin
gles in four trips.
4 Runs On 1 Hit.

The Leafs repeated a stunt they 
pulled on the same Royals three 
weeks ago, overcoming an 11-4 lead 
in the last three innings. Last night 
they capped off a wiki rally with 
four runs on one hit.

Steve Rachunck, who relieved 
starting pitcher Ed Head in the 
eighth, fanned Toronto Catcher 
Gar back to start the ninth, but 
walked A1 Rubeling and Prank Col- 
nan and made a wild pitch.

Tex Carleton went in to stem the 
tide, but only lasted for two wild 
pitches and a pair of walks. Wes 
Flowers replaced Carlton and re
tired Tom Morgan, but Johnny Hill 
singled home Floyd Yount with 
the tying run and when Alex Kam- 
pouris threw wildly to third Merullo 
raced in with the winning run. Each 
side used four pitchers, with Joe 
Piechota gaining credit for the vic
tory and Carleton charged with the 
loss.

Ken Burkhart kept pace with 
Hutchinson and Toronto last night, 
tossing a three-hitter to blank New
ark Bears 4-0 for Syracuse in the 
only other game. The Jersey Clty- 
Baltimore game was postponed on 
account of rain.

seven games in the lead.
Travis Gets Upset

Another batting streak, a 24- 
game achievement by Cecil Travis, 
also was snapped yesterday This 
one never received much attention 
because all eyes were on Di- 

•Maggio, but it was there until Paul 
(Dizzy) Trout pitched Detroit Tig
ers to a 7-1 triumph over Washing
ton Senators with a four-hit ration

The season’s best pitching streak, 
however, was preserved as Cincin
nati Reds downed New York Giants 
5-2 in a night engagement for El
mer Riddle's 11th victory without 
defeat. He allowed 10 hits, but 
paced himself well and had the 
benefit of five runs his teammates 
got for him in the first three inn

ings.
The only other National League 

game ended in a 2-2 tie between 
the Phillies and the Chicago Cubs 
when rain halted their struggle af
ter six innings.

Dominic DiMaggio collected the 
hits his brothers needed as the 
Boston Red Sox whipped the White 
Sox 7-2 and bumped Chicago oufc 
of the first division of the American 
League. Dominic hit a home run 
and a triple to drive in three runs. 
Lefty Thornton Lee failed to go 
nine innings for the first time in 
17 starts. X

The St. Louis Browns edged past 
the Philadelphia Athletics 4-3 with 
a ninth-inning run on Harlond 
Clift’s single with the bases loaded.

TO-NIGHT and Saturday 
DANCE

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Your Favourite

SWING BAND

e
^ainmmei* \jpai*dens

fc ALICE FAYE # 
DON AMECNE 

CARMEN MIRANDA

[ft

THAT MIGHT 
■RIO*»

CENTRE And Feature No. 2 
'A SHOT IN THE DARK"
Mystery Thriller With Ricardo 

Cortez
Extra! Walt Disney Cartoon

The Most Talked About Picture of 
the year. Don't faH to see it.

THE FRANK

CAPRA
PRODUCTION FOR 1941 

starring GARY

Treat yourself tc

DOUBLEMINT GUM
after every meal

healthful, 
refreshing, 
delicious 1

Enjoy the genuine pepper
mint flavor of Doublemint 
Gum after every meal! The 
chewing aide your diges
tion ... relieves that stuffy 
feeling after eating. Also 
helps relieve tension and 
fatigue. Helps keep your 
teeth clean, bright and 
attractive, your breath 
pleasant, too!

BUY SOMI TODAY 1

RiMBMBBR! LISTEN TO "TREASURE TRAIL’
Radio’» most popular gome sensation, TUESDAYS—CPRB—9:30 ED5T—860 Kc.

l

highest aggregate in track events at 
the Scottish Amateur Athletic As
sociation field day meet this month.

Ryan captured both the 100 and 
220-yard dashes and anchored the 
No. 3 Wireless School’s shuttle re-

Canadian discus and shotput cham
pion, won the St. Andrew’s shield 
for highest individual score.

Coy won the discus, the Javelin 
and 16-pound hammer throw 
events.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
7.30— (CBL)— "Victuals and Vita

mins” is the title of the talk by 
R. A Wardle.

7.30— » CPRB»— Southern Cruise, 
with Frances Langford and Dick 
Powell ; Comedy Team, “Tim and 
Irene.”

8 00—(WABC)—"Claudia.”
8.00—(CBL)—City Service Concert
8.30— (CFRB)— Proudly We Hall 

Guests will be H. V. Kaltenborn, 
news analyst, Jeannette MacDon
ald.

8.30— (WEAF)—Information Please, 
pues is. Deems Taylor, music crit
ic, and William Beebe, deep sea 
explorer.

3 30—( WJZ)— Death Valley Days. 
To-night’s drama, Henry Cronk- 
hite’s Suspenders.

9.00—(WABC) — Great Moments 
Prom Great Plays. Title of play. 
"The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse."

9.00—(CKCL)— Ben Bemies New 
Army Game.

900—(CBL)—Waltz Time.
9.30— ( WGR) —Hollywood Premiere. 

Judy Canova in "Puddenhead."
9.30— (CBL)—Canadian Theatre of 

the Air.
9.30— <CBY) or (CKCL)—Elizabeth 

Ruthberg in a Lieder song recital.
-0.00—(CBL)— Home Guard. A

moving story of dauntless cour
age and faithfulness to duty 
throughout the towns and villages 
of England, writtep by william 
Strange

1003—(WABC) —Penthouse Party, 
with Ike Chase. Sheila Barrett.9* 
mimic and Ted Lewis, orchestra ‘ 
leader.

10.30— (WEAF)—-Listen America.
10.30— ( WJZ) —First Piano Quartet.
.0.45—(WJZ)—Story Dramas.
1045—(WABC)— News of the

World.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

For "getting into an argument 
tiiat was none of hla business," 
Johnny Rizzo, rookie Pittsburg 
Pirate outfielerd. was fined 125 by 
President Ford Fric£ of the Na
tional Baseball League three years 
ago to-day. Rizzo had rushed, of' 
the bench to protest a third strike 
called against Jim Tobin. Angry 
fans bombarded Umprie Larry 
Goetz with pop bottles when he 
ordered Rizzo out of the game.

TO-DAY b SATURDAY

CAPITOL

COOPER
•ni BARBARA

STANWYCK
MEET 

JOHN DOE
Extra Attractions

COLORED CARTOOV 
HOLLYWOOD STEPS OUT 

AND THE
LATEST CAPITOL NEWS

Uruguay has rejected an Income 
tax law and favors a sales tax.

Five American cars won this year's 
1,000-mile Argentina road race from 
Buenos Aires to Bahia Blanca and 
return.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Meet John Doe”, 

2 05. 4 25, 6.40, 9 00.
Regent—"Blondle Plays Cupid” 

130. 425. 7 20, 10.20; "I Married 
Adventure”, 3 10, 6 00, 9.00.

Centre—“That Night In Rio”, 
1.45, 4 40. 7 20. 9.55; "A Shot In 
the B|ark’’, 3.20, 6.20, 900.

aJ
i*rk

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
JOHNNY DOWNS

AND HIS MUSIC 
Admission—lie 

DANCING. « for ZSo 
Dancing Toes - Wed. 

Fri. and Sat

TO-DAY
end

Soturdoy

Continuous 
Show 

Daily 1.36

Th* Fabulous Story of a Fabulous tlfol
- gm

FEATURE NO. 2

8W/VD/E
pons %

it
I SINGLETON‘LAKE *811 

I» tnvBtfft.nit’.vM. 
EXTRA—SERIAL, 'RED BARRY' - LAI
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Calves Gain 50 Soviet Military Mission In London

Hogs 35

On Lively Week '
TORONTO. July IS - (CP). - 

Lambs gained 75 cents for the week, 
calves were 50 cents higher, hogs 
advenced 35 cents, while cattle 
prices were 15 to 35 cents higher on 
good killers and steady on other 
grades. In trading on the Livestock 
Market here this week. Sheep were 
steady.

Weighty steers sold mostly from 
$8 35 to 50 35 with a few sales as 
high as 50 50. Stitcher steers end 
heifers ranged from 57 to 58 85 with 
some light steers selling at 50. But
cher cows were mostly 55 to 58.75 
and cannera and cutters 53 to 54 75. 
Bulls brought 55.50 to 57.35 accord
ing to quality. Fed calves were 
strong at 58.75 to 510 50. Stockers 
eold from 55 to 57.50. Good milkers 
and springers were 580 to 505 each.

Calves opened 50 cents higher and 
continued firm throughout the 
week Choice vealers were 511 to 
til 50 with other grades . selling 
downward to 57. Grassers brought 
56 to 88 SO.

Hogs opened stronger at 514 85. 
and advanced to 814 75 Wednesday 
and closed firm at 514.75. A pre
mium of 81 a head was paid on 
Grade A, In addition to the provin
cial bous. Sows were 89.75 to 810.35 
dressed.

Lambs opened stronger on Mon
day at 813.50 for good ewes and 
wethers and advanced to 513.75 on 
Wednesday. Bucks sold from 811.75 
to 813.75. Sheep were steady at 83 
for culls and up to 56 for good light 
ewes.
Weekly Summary of Receipts:

Sheep-
Cattle. Calves Hogs. Lambs.

This
week ... 5,975 3,461 4,147 1,990

Last
week . 5,958 4.501

This week
140 .... 5,308 4.137 4.038 3373

date .. 144,187 80,476 136,350 55,710

Members of the Soviet military mission, 
In London to discuss co-operation with the 
British, are pictured here, LEFT to RIGHT, 
M. Maisky, the Soviet ambassador; leader

of the mission, General Golikov, deputy 
chief of the Russian general staff, and Ad
miral Kharlamov, shown at the Russian 
Embassy In London.

2,198 Cheese 
Boarded 
At Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD, July 15 (ENS) 
-Thirty-four factories boarded a 
total of 3,198 boxes of white cheese 
on the Campbellford Board Thurs
day night. All sold at 155ic. Mr. 
Fnlelgh for Ayer and Co. 345; Mr. 
Bailey for Lovell and Christmas Co. 
373; Mr. Meyers for Flavelles, 359; 
Mr. Murphy fpr Hodgson and Row- 
son, 388: Mr. Stiles for McLsgan 
Co.. 384: Mr. Jsck Cook for Hirt 
Co.. 369

Boardings of the various factories 
were: Avonbank, 100; Beaver. 80; 
Brse. 39; Crow Bay, 66: Cedar Creek 
93; Empire, 68: Hoard's. 77; Ideal, 
88; I.X.L., 38: Kimberly, 54; Minnie. 
85; Percy (Warkworth), 78; Prince 
of Wales, 50; Rylstone. 83: Stan- 
wood, 31; Trent Bridge, 81: Trent 
Valley, 117: Woodlands. 39; Plum 
Grove, 76; Bobcaygeon, 55; Burnley. 
85: Dalsv D. 73; Ktllamey, 65; Or
monde. 69; Pine Grove. 34; Selwyn, 
51; Sllverwoods, 90; Warsaw, 58: 
Warminster. 40; Young's Point, 38; 
Oakdsle, 31; Star (Dunsfordi. 35; 
Port Perry Creamery, 85; Maple 
Leaf, 70.

Obituary

Opening Schools For Training Radio Mechanics
TORONTO, July 18—The Air 

Force is In urgent need of radio 
mechanics. And young men be
tween the ages of 18-35 years are 
asked to register Immediately for lng sent overseas, for special work.

"finish the Job” la a hurry.
The Idea behind this training pro

ject Is to give young men a six 
months course In Canada before be-

MORE aIoUT—

Army Keeps Hold
Continued irom Page 1

service with the War Emergency 
Training Office, East Block, Par- 

4,430 3,040 llament Buildings. Toronto.
H. H. Kerr, Regional Director, of 

War Emergency Training In On
tario, reports that arrangements 
hâve been completed to set-up 
training centres In Toronto, Ottawa 
and Hamilton. No time is being 
lost In putting the required ma
chinery Into motion and It Is plan
ned to start the classes 
Immediately. .

Acceptance Sor sêrvice and ac
ceptance Into the classes will afford 
opportunity for desirable youths to 
learn ^ good trade, as well as serve 

help Churchill

The educational qualifications Is 
Grade 10. Or second year Sigh 
school. At the end of 24 weeks 
training, the students will be given 
a grade test. If they pass that suc- 
cesfully they will be enlisted directly' 

On arrival In England they will be into the RC.A.F It Is Important [

Ask Another 10 P.C.

MACON. Ok.. July 16—(AP). — 
Their license taxes already Increased 
43 per cent., 300 Macon business 
men are begging city council to 
Impose another 10 per cent. Their 
purpose, the explained In a petition 
to the council. Is to give the police

LAWRENCE KILLORAN.
The funeral of the late Lawrence 

Killoran took place from the J. J. 
Duffus Funeral Parlors on Monday 
morning and proceeded to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, where 
Rev. J. j. O'Brien offered the mass 
of requiem for the repose of his soul. 
To the large congregation. Father 
O'Brien delivered a most appropriate 
sermon and In It conveyed hi; deep
est sympathy to the sorrowing fam
ily and relatives. Also present In the 
sanctuary were Rev. Paul Costello of 
Hastings, Rev. j. j. Garvey of Lake, 
field, Rev. Hillaire Archambault of 
Britt and Rev F. Grant, DD.

During the time the remains were 
resting, large throngs from the city 
of Peterborough, the villages of 
Hastings and Norwood and the sur
rounding districts, attended to pay 
their lest respects to s most beloved 
citizen. Numerous spirituel offer
ings end floral tributes were grate
fully accepted. i

After mass, the cortege proceeded 
to Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
cemetery in Hastings, where a large 
crowd had gathered from the dis
trict to be present at the interment. 
The late Mr. Killoran had farmed 
near Hastings and was In business 
In Norwood for several years before 
coming to this city.

The prayers at the gravtslde were 
read by Rev Paul Costello.

The pall-bearers were the five 
sons of the deceased : Dr. Martin 
Killoran, Dr. Vincent Killoran, 
Joseph. Walter and Jack, also Mr. 
John Keating.

and fire departments a 10 per cent, 
raise In recognition of "loyal and 
faithful services." Most of the tax 
Increase already imposed went to 
further the defence program here.

Boys Get Blame Wartime Crime
LONDON, July 18—(AP)—More 

than half the crimes in wartime 
Britain are attributed to boys.

To combat this wave of youthful 
crime the Board of Education Is 
trylnf to divert the youngsters’ en
thusiasm Into channels that would 
help the war effort, through the 
new Youth Service Corps.

Ill the first year of war. the board 
disclosed, the number of children 
under 14 convicted of offence; was 
41 per cent, higher than in the p :- 
vious year; the lncr*ase for the age 
group of 14-17 years was given as 33 
per cent.

This year more boys have been 
convicted of housebreaking, looting 
and theft than the courts have been 
able to dispose of. ,

Reasons advanced for the increase 
In crime among older boys are:

1 They receive high weekly 
wages, learn expensive ways of liv

ing, then go out after "easy morjiey.”
3 Fathers have beeri called up in

to fighting services.
3. Many club» In which you* 

normally would spend their fr\ee 
time have closed.

4. "Excitement and unsettiement'1 
of war.

5. Easy opportunities for looting, 
especially In the blackout.

Big Barn Burns
BROCKVTLLE. Ont.. July 17. — 

(CP) —A large frame bam owned 
by Alderman B. Dillon, situated a 
short distance east of Brockvtlle. 
was struck by lightning and de
stroyed by fire last night with a 
quantity of hay. Some small out
buildings were lost, but farm mach
inery was aaved. , ■

LUMBER OPERATORS
Large areas Timber Lands for sale in Haliburton, 
Guildford, Havelock and Eyre Township#.

Locate where you have assurance of continued 
operation.

ALGONQUIN CORPORATION LIMITED
199 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

given ano'her short Intensive course 
preparatory to being assigned to 
special duty on John Bull's defense 
program.

This special course of training In 
radio mechanics should especially 
appeal to all youths who have the 
necessary qualifications especially 
those who have been rejected for 
service as pilots, as the medical ex- 

aîmost amination Is not so rigid.
Applicants should be taken be

tween the ages of 18 and 35 but as

to note that previous experience in 
the Radio field, while desirable, is I 
not necessary.

During the course subsistence al- j 
lowance will be paid as follows:

57.00 weekly, if boarding at home; |
59.00 weekly If boarding away from 

home.
Transportation will be paid to the I 

nearest training centre Application 
forms may be obtained from High 
School principals. Employment Ser
vice of Canada superintendents, or j

The War Minister I» Lt -Oen.
Hldekl Tojo, and the Navy Minister 
Is Admiral Koshlro Olfcawa, both “>• Empire and 
hold-overs from the previous Host- —, eye cabinet which was installed Just 
a year ago to-day and resigned two 
days ago.

long as a youth Is 18 years old at War Emergency Training office, 
the completion of the six months' Parliament Buildings. Toronto, and | 
course, everything will be satisfac- should he sent In at, once 
tory. THE NEED IS URGENT!

MORE ABOUT—

Red Troops ’
Continued nom Page 1 '

Mere Action In Bessarabia
To these sectors of activity, the 

Soviet command added Bessarabia, 
which it had not mentioned in re
cent days.

Omitted from mention as a battle-

°, Young's Point News
) Archdean Warren and Mr. and 

Mrs. William Trail of Toronto, also 
i the Misses Attwood of Lakefield, 

spent Thursday evening visiting 
with Rev E. C. and Mrs. Moore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson, Arch-

sister. Helen. Fred has Joined up 1» vhltlng Mrs. Mervin Smith.
for active service and everyone is 
wishing him the best ( luck.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
P, Stenner at the Lakeview Hotel 
were: Bishop H. J. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Hamilton of Toronto, also Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Roberts, Mr. 8 
Brierley, Mr. S. Hunter, all of Tor-

Mr and Mrs. R Matchett and Mr. j 
Archie Matchett visited her brother, 
Mr. A. Wilson. Lifford on Sunday.

Increase Is Expected
dean Warren was rector of fit. onto; also Mr. and Mrs. Rlddfll and I M:||fMJr
John’s Anglican Church at Lakefield Mr. and Mrs. S. Delp of Monaca, ||| |*|||||C6Q5 I/vimQiIU
for a number of years and married Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson forty-six years The fishermen are all having The decrease of three dollars 
ago. splendid luck. Mr. Frank Neithamer ton in the price of millfeeds should j

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Henderson of Erie, Pa., caught a fine muskie be quite a help to farmers. E. H. j
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cox. all of Just a short distance down the lake Brown of the Co-Gp Services said !

th#» Rohmirfc area south Toronto, spent the week-end with from the hotel. Mr. Neithamer has today.
UIW owl “ w w 1er: 111 m_____ i _ i 1  ».   clntnvc Via •.•enllAn ...1 _-, lh, a~Alen.sk salient where tihe Mrs. William Bland at her cottage always spent his vacation "In the RrA rmv DrShouslv waiT reported on Lake Katchewanooka. Omemee district, but has made re-

™ beatkuTuieGer- Mrs. B. Moncrief of Detroit and serrations at the Lakeview Hotel forma^ ba?"'t^ew nZ. Mr- and Mrs. T Thompson of Tor- his next fishing trip.
But on the other flank of the onto also Mrs. Eva Harron and fam- * '

Smolensk salient, the Soviet com- of Apsley were Sunday visitors
Mlre^tl^^ W anders’ ^sco Merrill and 

at Polotek, 140 miles to the rear or Mr am) MrJ B 8mlth of 0shawa
spent the week-end In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Mrs 
Harry Hill, Mr R. Ireland and 
Allen of Deer Bay were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Duggan.

Mrs. Williams of Toronto Is

Cavan News
the Smolensk spearhead.

The only action reported on the 
Finnish fro$t was in the Arctic 
Ocean off Rybachi peninsula where 
it was said a Nazi submarine was 
sunk by a mine.

It was evident the Soviet com

Mrs. J. W. Perrin Is enjoying a 
vacation with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bass Browne at her summer home 
at Huntsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Cully, Miss 
Evelyn Cully, Mr. and Mrs. Percy

Wholesale prices are: Bran, $25; j 
shorts, $26, and millfeeds. $29.

"We are now turning out a car j 
'oad a day, that is twenty-five tons, j 
prospects are good from now on, j 
and business with us has been on j 
the increase.” j

Mr. Brown was in the Toronto ; 
district several days this week. A j 
considerable part, of the Co-Op pro- ' 
duct is ordered from that area.

mand attached gre^lmpcrte^ to ending a few days with Mrs. John- McMan, Mr and Mrs. Fred Byers 
the action of the Red Air Fleet in sr, at her cottage on Clear Tor™to, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Lgke, : Kemp and Lou Ann of Peterboroughdelivering counter-blows to the Nazi 
offensive. The communique said 
many German aircraft were de
stroyed when Soviet planes attacked 
German airfields, and truck and 
tanks were smashed In bembing of 
mechanized columns.

Ninety eight German planes had 
been destroyed the past two dare 
at an expense of only 28 Soviet 
planes, It was claimed

Saving a Pup
LOUISVILLE. July 18-CAP)— I 

Two-year-old Chariot :e Vaughn 
çave her two-month-old puppy a j 
swim in a rain-filled wash boiler. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicholson and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert^ *alk?d away and forgot him. Later,
Misa Iona Turner of Toronto, also Byers on Sunday.
Miss Grace Nicholson of Cameron 
were recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nicholson in the 
village.

Mrs. John Darling of Lakefield. 
Mrs j. Cunningham and daughter 
Betty of Rochester, N.Y., also Miss 
Lilia Darling and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Margaret Brown and Miss 
T. Reynolds. Peterborough, are 
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. Wilfred 
Reynold*.

Miss Isabel Carveth, Peterborough

Charlotte’s mother discovered the 
puppy apparently lifeless in the 
water. Mrs. Vaughn revived Perky 
by rolling him, tummy down, over a | 
fruit jar instead of the customary j 
barrel.

Cheese Board
CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., July 17 

—(CP).—Boarded 2.198 boxes, white. 
All sold at 15H cents.

BELLEVILLE. — Boarded. 4.002 
boxes, white. All sold at 15H cents.

INGERSOLL, Ont.. July 17 — 
(CP).—Boarded, 2.647 boxes large 
white cheese. Moet sold at 15*ic.

KEMPTVILLE — Boarded. 4.160 
boxes of white cheese; all sold at 
15540.

Lilia uarnng ana mj. ana Mrs. g% ■ k ■ • A*!0 i i
Prank Hughes of Peterborough spent KOVOl NOrWCgiOII Air ForCC (,001111611060
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 7 3___ ___

MEDAL FOR IRISHMAN
DUBLIN (CP) —Sgt D. F Allen. 

RAF. gunner bom In Dublin, has 
been awarded the George Medal for 
"risking his life In filming wreck
age of a bomber In a vain attempt 
to save three members of the crew."

Mrs. David Darling.
Mr. Charlie Ireland and WlRtert. 

also Mr. Allen Irwin and the Misses 
Viva and Phyllis Ireland and Vera 
Irwin of Lakehurst and Mr. and 
Mrs A B. Calder and Mr. A M. 
Calder of Warsaw were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Duggan.

Mr. and Mrs Melville Jones of 
Omemee spent Monday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson In the 
village.

Cpl. E. Heard and daughter. Mar
garet. of Peterborough, spent Sun
day with Cpl. Heard's father and 
other friends In the village

Mr. Alvin Drain and Mias M. 
Vance of Peterborough were guests 
of Mr and Mrs. D. Darling on Wed
nesday evening.

Miss Madeline Ooones and 
Trainee Fred Cooties of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with their

b
'
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27 of the Latest R.A.F. Photos FREE I

—■'Bpétflr»"—"Hurricane! 
•nd 20 other fine R.AJ.

one Bee Hive Syrup 
label for each- picture de
sired or two Durham Corn 
Starch labels.
picture or picturee re- ^ 
quested, your name, ad- & 
dress, end mail to St. 
Lawrence Starch Co., Lim 
i ted Pert Credit. Ont.

ve Syrup

« -rt.' ;'*• f? "

Praise for the loyalty and efficiency of the Royal Nor
wegian Air Force, was expressed by Air Commodore G. E. 
Brookes, O.C., No. 1 Air Command, R.C.A.F., to Maj. M. O. 
Reistad, O.C, R.N.A.F., at Toronto. *" "

CLEARANCE
Repeat and Additional Bargain Features For Saturday

Sheer Chiffon Silk Hose
Irregulars of 1.00 Quality

Cobwebby 3 Thread 
Silk From Top to Too 
JULY SALE PRICE, 
PAIR ..............................

You'll wont several pair of these all 
silk hose at this sensationally low 
price. Perfect cutting, full fashioned, 
and in the leading Summer shades. 
Sizes 8Vt to K)1/».

Women's and Misses' Sizes

Reg. 1.98 Dresses
rtable voile dresses.

1.39
Clearing the balance of cool, comfortable voile dresaee. 
Various printed dot designs on 
maroon, navy, green and light blue 
grounds. Sizes In the lot 14 to 42.
CLEARANCE PRICE..................

Misses' Comfortable Printed

Cotton Housecoats
Ideal for holiday wear. Well made, full cut skirts, short 
sleeves, buttoned or zipper closing 
styles. Choice of bright colorful 
splashy patterns or small dainty de
signs. Sizes 14 to 20. SALE PRICE ..

;uu cuv skills, snon,

2.98
Misses'Summer Tub Frocks

Cool, fresh looking frocks to see you smartly through hot Summer days. Mostly tailored 
styles made of tubboble Printed Piques, Chambroys, Seersucker and Rayon Spuns. Flower-J 
garden fresh colorings with effective trims. Sizes 12 to 20. CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

Wash Cloths

4 for .25

White Handbags Misses' Slacks

1.00A Summer Must 
• At A Bargain 

Price
Several attractive styles In these wash
able bagF Nicely finished, pouch and 
large top handle styles with sturdy frames. 
Fitted with mirror and change section.

1.98For Vacation and
All Sports Wear

Well cut, nicely tailored slacks of cool 
cotton materials. Choice of plain colors 
or neat pin snipes. Blue, Green, Tan, 
Rose, etc. Sizes 14 to 20. *

Turkish Towels

2 for .25 

Cups & Saucers
Superior Quality 

Fine English China

A remarkable value in various shapes, 
handsomely decorated Jn various softly 
blended colorings. At this price you’ll want 
several for gifts as well as for home use.

Reg. .29 Cotton Prints
Extra savings on superior quality tub cottons.
A wide selection of colorful floral, conven
tional and novelty patterns and designs 
36" wide. JULY CLEARANCE PRICE, YD

Large Bath Towels
The type of towel that gives splendid wear and launders
well Natural turklsh towels with choice of ~ ------
bright colored striped centres. They're 20 x 40 
inch size and a REAL BARGAIN VALUE.
EACH ...............................................................

Floor Coverings

.25Sale Price 
SQUARE YARD

Serviceable felt base floor covering In a 
good selection of block, tile and conven
tional patterns. Colorings suitable for 
most any room. 2 yards wide.

Window Shades
July Clearance Value
At This Lot, Price

Washable febrlc window shades at a low 
economy price White, cream or green, 
spring roller, complete with hardware for 
Installing SHOP EARLY, LIMITED 
QUANTITY!

Lace Curtains
Drew Up Your 
Windows Quite 
Inexpensively 1.98

Good looking honey colored Scotch lace 
curtains In choice of bordered designs. 
Rayon and cotton mixture that gives 
long, satisfactory wear. 40 Inches wide, 
214 yards long.

"" ' ■ ' .........

SUMMER

SLIP
SAVINGS

Here's a grand special for thrifty shoppers. 
Bias cut rayon or crepe slips, tailored or 
lace trimmed styles. White or 
dainty tea rose shade In sizes 
32 to 42 JULY CLEARANCE 
PRICE, EACH ONLY ..........

Peterborough's 
Modern Store

Sale of Rug Seconds
Drastic reduction on seconds of felt base room size ruga. 
Colorful bordered patterns In three popular sizes.. JULY 
SALE PRICES.

4' x 9’ rr x r ' v % IF

2.98 3.95 7.75

«»« RICHARD HALL LIMITED ^

1
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WARTIME HOUSES MULTIPLYING RAPIDLY ON THE LAKESIDE ACRES OF BURNHAM'S POINT
AzZ.------- U

RAGE 9

IE

V ■

iHoUSina Proiecf Rambling Reporter
® » récrives a mirKivr.

Is Marking 
Rapid Strides

RECEIVES A DUCKING.
Harry Goss, Bewdley garage 

proprietor, had an unexpected 
ducking Thursday and did not en
joy the experience. He was en
gaged in testing an inner tube 
trying to discover a leak by hold
ing the tube down in the water. 
In doing so he was on his knees on 
a dock and pressing down on the 
tube. It suddenly exploded and 
Goss was shot off th? wharf into 
the water of Rice Lake. The thing 
was so unexpected that the well- 
known garageman gulped in a 
mouthful or two of water and was 
in difficulty for a short time be
fore he was able to pull himself 
out of the water.

l‘.0.1).E.Chapter
Donates $300 ^ 
To War Victims

Climaxing a campaign tor their
________ _____ _ __ various war activities, in which thi

Eastwood Construction, who have members of Otonabee Chapter I.O.
D. E . with Mrs. F. L. Robinson ss 
regent, raised $1,000 on a draw on a

Progress of the Construction of eighty-two houses on 
Burnham's Point is reflected in the ABOVE group of pic
tures taken Thursday. The contract was let by Wartime 
Housing, Limited, to the Eastwood Construction Company, 
of which Hubert Eastwood of this city Is the head. Sections 
of the houses are made by carpenters in the old mill build
ing of the Peterborough Lumber Company, shown at the 
LEFT, are bolted together in the walls and floors of the 
houses. This system of mass production in the erection of 
houses Inspired the word “pre-fabrlcated,” as the sections

are bolted together, and can be readily dismantled. The 
UPPER CENTRE shows the detail of setting these panels 
into the walls and a further stage in construction is indi
cated BELOW, one of them ready for roofing. Mr. Eastwood 
told the Examiner that the present stage of operations does 
not yet afford a clear idea of what the Burnham’s Point 
community of houses will look like when finished. Houses 
are in various stages of building (AT THE RIGHT). Eight 
or ten of them should be ready for the painters next week. 
Insulation of the walls and floors will also be begun.

War-25 Years Ago George Pduddsh
I—. WUa FIaMA Tta*A0A S _

Peterborough's war time housing 
project on the Burnham’s Point 
property has been making rapid 
strides in form and substance dur
ing the last ten days.

Nearly half the allotted total of 
82 house* were In various stages of 
construction yesterday. Each day 
produces new footings, new roofs, 
and general progress, with the ex
terior shells, while plumbers and 
plectricians are contributing their 
hare of work to the broad scheme 

of building.
Mass production of houses is ob

viously the reverse of the continu
ously moving line conceived by the 
automobile Industry. It* employees 
are stationed at more or less fixed 
places along the assembly belt. Over 
on Burnham's Point the product 
has the fixed position, and the 
workmen pass along from one job 
to the next.
Painting Next Week

Hubert Eastwood, head of the

Five Men Enlist 
In Veterans' Guard

Five more Trenton men enlisted 
with the Veterans' Home Guard on 
Thursday and were forwarded to 
Ottawa for assignment to serve any
where In the Dominion. They are 
W. T. Beatty. C. Wigmore, G. W. 
Bums, George Gonyea and F. Logie

From a scattered area, six more 
enlistees for the C.AS.F. were medi. 
cally boarded and sent to Kingston 
for assignment with units of their 
own choosing. They are George 
Brook, Hunter Street. E., Peterbor
ough: A. Campbell. Castleton; j. L 
Robertson, Trenton: G. W. Pearson, 
Toronto; W. A. Calvert, Buckhom, 
and F. A. Collinson, Lindsay.

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

[enei
pf thé*82 houses allotted to this 

L-rity by Wartime Housing Limited, 
told The Examiner that there will 
be probably enough exeriors ready, 
next week for the painters to begin 
work.

The present payroll Ls approxi
mately 130 men. The Eastwood

silver service, they have now donat
ed $300 of this to the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims' 
Fund, their cheque for that amount 
having been received today per the 
treasurer, Mrs W. A. Davem. This 
very splendid contribution will 
materially assist towards the next

Drunken Driver 
Gets 20 Days

RECRUITING FILM.
A series of recruiting films were 

shown Thursday night at Bewd
ley, Lt. R. R. Dixcs. Peterborough 
county recruiting officer, said to
day. A large number of specta
tors were on hand.
FERRIES SECOND PLANE.

Flying Officer Gerald Wooll has 
errived in Britain with a second 
rlane to be ferried across fhe At
lantic by himself, according to a 
cable received in Peterborough.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
Two young girls who had entered 

pleas of guilty to stealing clothing 
from the bathing house at Inver- 
lea Park were allowed to go on sus
pended sentence when they appear
ed before Magistrate E. A Gee in 
police court, this morning. John A. 
Bradshaw appeared in their behalf.
WIRELESS OPERATOR

S. R. Cromle and M. W. Graham 
whose address is given as Peterbor
ough are among the class which

District Issues Call 
For 1,000 Men

One thousand more men from this 
district are wanted to join the ac
tive service, Lt. R. R. Dixon, Peter
borough county recruiting officer, 
reported today. In every branch of 
the service, there are openings foi 
tradesmen and a multiplicity of 
positions-and occupations, he said, 
rail at the area recruiting depot, 
Peterborough Armory, will satisfy 
those of military age that it is pos
sible to Choose your job and get into 
the army. Those without trade» and 
who wish to learn one may enlist a* 
such.

By The Canadian Press.
JULY 18, 1818—British forces in 

East Africa occupied Mwanza. chief 
German port on Lake Victoria-Ny- 
anza. Heavy German counter-at
tacks on the Somme regained some 
lost ground. Appeal of Sir Roger 
Casement, Irish rebel leader, 
against treason death sentence dis
missed.

His first trip was made in May when graduated from No. 2 Wireles School
ihe took a flying fortress across. 
On his latest crossing, it was a 
bomber that went to Britain.
SENT TO BOWMAN VILLE.

A fifteen-year-old Peterborough 
boy who had pleaded guilty on 
Wednesday to a number of charges

of the Royal Canadian Air Force at 
Calgary on Thursday. Each re
ceived a silver identification brace
let and a wireless badge.
HAS A MOTORCYCLE.

Motorists passing through Ome- 
mee had better be careful how they

Hit By Bicycle 
Man Injured

Construction Company are erhploy- objective of $20,000. and leaves about 
~ $500 necessary to make up the

amount needed to send the ninth 
£500 to England. This is’the second 
donation to come in from this Chap
ter, and places it in the forefront 
as contributors to this fund to which 
almost all chapters of the I.O.D E. 
in the city have been very willing 
helpers, and since this is only a part

ing 100, the Peterborough Utilities 
Commission have 20 men engaged in 
laying water- mains. Grant and 
Loucks of this city have the sub
contract for electric wiring, and 
have two men at roof. The Uni
versal Plumbing and Heating Com
pany of Toronto, and Roofer Edwin 
Kay has other men contributing
their consructive parts to the houses of their various activities on behalf 
the Dominion Government is build- of the country's war effort, we take 
ing. * our hats off to the ladies of the Im-

The Board of Works department perlai Order Daughters of the Em 
,of the city will begin work next pire.

- week on the grading of roads and wm, Taylor of Crawford's Grove
laying sewers, and will require their 
own workmen, in addition te the 
130 who have been working this 
week.

“We are not yet fax enough ad

makes his second personal contri
bution, this time the proceeds of 
selling flowers, and one other per
sonal contribution ls listed, and we 
wish that in this city of 25,000

vanced with the contract to present people there were hundreds more 
a general idea of what Burnham’s who would follow, their example. 
Point will look like when we are Donates Boxes, 
finished," Mr. Eastwood said. “You The Canadian Sealright Co., Ltd., 
can see for yourself that so far the have donated another supply of 
(Continued on Page 12) «*>*«, and when D. D. C. Dawe. who

Is doing the printing also as a con- 
.....................- Otrlbution to the cause, has complet

ed that task, they will be put into 
circulation, thanks to their Joinl 
help.
Previously acknowledged ..$19272.88 
Wm. Taylor. Crawford's 

Grove (2nd Donation) .. 1.00
A Prlend .......................... 100
Otonabee Chapter, I O D E. 300 00

Total to date ......................$19,674>S

"Unless you are a good shot you 0f breaking and entering and theft step on the gas while passing
would not be as dangerous firing * ------ ' *' - " -----
a rifle along Hunter Street as you 
were driving that car, declared 
Magistrate F, A Gee in police court 
this morning, after Joseph Heffer- 
nan. 128 Hazlitt Street, had peaded 
guilty to charges of drunken and 
reckless driving.

"’You might have been facing a 
manslaughter charge." he told the 
youth before1 sentencing him to 
twenty days in jail on both charges, 
the sentences to run concurrently.

Heffernan’s car was ordered im
pounded for three months

The charges against Heffernan 
arose out of an accident on Hunter 
Street, late on the night of July 5.
In which thrëe persons were hurt 
when struck by a car driven by the 
accused.

"He was in no condition to 
drive a car." Constable G K Hardy 
who investigated the accident said
in giving evidence The constable — ., _ , _ __ _ . .
added that HeÇfernan was lntoxlcat- ÇanadlOli SoldiCrS TUTIi To ROOd DUlldinQ A Composer NOW

was this morning committed by 
Magistrate E. A. Gee to the Bow- 
manville Boys' School for an inde- 
finited period. He appeared in Juve
nile court where he was represented 
by W. C. Grant. *
BRITISH FLIERS HOLIDAY.

Eight British lads of the RAF. 
hitch-hiked from their training base 
at Plcton Friday to Peterborough 
“to look the city over.” They are 
student pilots and said their train
ing duties keeps them fairly busy 
but they came to Peterborough the 
first chance they got because they 
have seen Peterborough, England, 
and they wanted to see if there was 
r.ny resemblance between the Brit
ish and Canadian versions of Pe
terborough. The students were hav
ing a big time of it by visiting the 
highlights.

through that village. Chief Dickson, 
newly appointed officer there, is 
r.cw equipped with a motorcycle 
with which to handle motorists who 
co not behave themselves.
MORE HOLSTEINS SOLD.

• Robert Holtby of Port Perry, field 
man for the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation, was in the city to-day. 
As an indication of the market for 
Holsteins and the number of sales 
h said that there were 2.139 trans
fers of pedigrees up to the end of 
June more than for the first half 
of 1941, and so far this year there 
have been 1.614 registrations. Mr, 
Holtby expressed the opinion that 
possibly breeders in this country 
were selling too many of their good 
Holsteins to the United States. He 
was thinking of the situation which 
might arise after the war.

CAMPBELLFORD. July 18— fSpe- 
ciaD. — George J. Smith, 84, oi 
Grand Road, near this town, was 
severely injured Thursday night 
after he was struck down by a 
bicycle near his home as he walked 
on Highway 30 toward* Campbell- 
ford. The injured man had been 
visiting a nearby neighbor, and left 
the neighbor's house at 10 p.m.. but 
did not arrive at his home until an 
hour later.

He was in a daze and bleeding
profusely about the head, ' gs and 
arms. Smith told members of his 
family that several boys had found 
him and assisted him to the gate.

He is suffering from severe head$- 
injuries and lacerations and bruises 
about the legs and arms. Both 
hands are badly cut. This morning 
he was still in the same stupor re
sulting from the accident that kept 
police from learning much about 
the circumstances of the accident 
Provincial Constable Don. Carrufch- 
ers is carrying out an investigation.

Heavy Rains 
Softened l Up Fairways

From the Kawartha Golf and 
Country Club comes the announce
ment that the heavy rains Wed
nesday have softened up the fair
ways and made them easier to play 
from. However the player who 
plays a low shot does not get near
ly as much roll now.

Following ls the draw In the first 
round of the men’s club champion
ship (16 low handicap):

Stan Whidden vs. A. E. V. Gallon. 
J. M. Watson vs. N W. Finnie.
W H. Barter vs. R. B. Hay.
Don Crowe vs. Les Reid 
F. E. Dunfleld vs. Ron Akers.
M. A. Rulter vs. E. Starr.
S. R. Adamson vs, C. Low.
T. J. Miller vs. G. Putnam.
In the club trophy matches Mrs.

Lionel Brown defeated Mrs. Shaw 
by 2 and 1. Mrs. Reed won the 
prize for the 18 hole players with a 
net 39 on the first nine holes.

Setting An Exomple
NORTHBRIDGE, Calif . July :8 

— 'API—To reetore chivalry and act 
an example for married men, the 
Northrldge Bachelors' Club has been

Veferans' Corps '*
The Indian village of Hiawatha 

will be without a chieftain after 
Monday for the last man able to 
serve in the active army has signed 
up. in the person of Chief George 
Paudash of the MLssissaugua tribe. 
The Chlf was at the area recruiting 
deport earlier in the week and sig
nified his intention of going into 
the army but yesterday he return
ed and signed on the dotted line 
thus virtually breaking the pipe of 
peace for second time for his mil
itary record ls not confined to this 
war alone.

For five full year*, Chief Pau- 
dash served with the 21st Battalion 
most of which was in th thick of 
fighting in France. Again the chief 
has heard the country's call but 
owing to his age of about fifty, he 
will not be able to serve away from 
Canada. Authorities at the recruit
ing office said Chief Paudash is 
scheduled to be forwarded to Ot
tawa for assignment with a unit of 
the Vetran's Horn Guard “Some
where in Canada” or lt is possible 
he may be absorbed into the staff 
of the military training centre here. 
But where the Chief will go remains 
indefinite until Monday when he 
will return to Peterborough after 
spending the week-end at home.

Chief Paudash told the recruiting 
officials here that every able-bodied 
man on the reserve has joined the 
active servie and lt is only a natur
al turn of events that their chief
tain who has guided them should 
tain, who has guidd thm. should 
join his braves In tSe battle for 
freedom.

formed with 28 members. The club's 
motto is "do right and fear no man; 
don’t write and fear no woman.'1

11 r
RADIO TUNE-UP

->■ s Jei’vice
_ ANY MAKE .—

ÜOMNSTONO
CIOHGE uf M DON N E l ' 'A'r.'llT?1'"

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

So Endorsert Required 
Loam made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cilh
UM a~.~t monthly payment plen
Tie 4 8 u. 1 5«•I tmynts poymts poymis paymts

$ 3* S 7.88 $4.10 S 2.84-SO 13.13 683 , 4.73MO 21.01 10 92100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32 83 17.06 11.82 9 73150 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67200 52.52 27 30 1891 15.57300 78.79 40 95 28 37 23.35

Other loons up to $500 available
Instalment* based on prompt repayment 
and include chargea of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loan» Act. 1939. 
Wo guaronteo there « nothing else to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established 1871
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

•ecend Fleer. Lensflald Blech 177 Charlotte St., Opp. Loblaws
M. i. Holt, Moaogor Phono 5*41

Car And Truck 
In Collision

Catherine Curt*in. 319 Slmcoe 
street, is in Nicholls Hospital, suf
fering from head injuries and shock 
as the result of an accident in 
front of the filtration plant on the 
Lakefield Road early this morning.

She was a passenger in a car 
driven by Bernard Pearson of Lake- 
field. Pearson's car was passing 
a truck drven by Eldon Jewell. 
L&kefield. and the two vehicles 
clicked in passing with the result 
that the Parson car went into Ihe 
ditch and smashed into a culvert, 
tearing off two tires.

ed.
Constable Hardy described the 

accident saying that there was a 
parked car on the south side of 
Hunter Street and that Heffernan’s 
car travelling east on Hunter Street 
had come into contact with the 
parked machine and had injured 
three persons who were standing on 
the road in front of the car.

“I don’t know what hit me,” Jane 
Curtis of Omemee, who was one 
of the three people Injured, told 
the court.

The girl, wearing a plaster cast, 
said that her fiffth vertebra had 
been crushed and that she had suf
fered other injuries.

“'Were you left in an unconscious 
condition?” asked Acting Crown At
torney F. D. Kerr, K. C., who pro
secuted.

“I guess I must have been,” the 
girl said.

Magistrate Gee told the accused 
who said that he was a truck driver 
that he had better look for some
thing else to do when he got out of 
jail.

2 Nurses Safe
LONDON, Ju(v 18. —(CP) —Two 

of six American Red Cross nurses 
aboard a steamship torpedoed at 
sea landed at a British port to
day. They were Margaret Irene 
Somerville. CatskiU. N Y . and 
Helen Jurewicz. South Amboy, N 
J Their rescue lowered the num
ber oi missing to six.

She Hung On
BRAZIL. Ind.. July 18—(AP) — 

Virginia Strong is only 20 months 
old but she knew what to do when 
she fell into a well. The lid on the 
well gave way beneath her and she 
plunged 20 feet into chilling water. 
She caught hold of the pipe from 
the pump and held for 20 minutes 
until firemen could let down a man 
to save her.

'U:'vÉ#

TRENTON. NJ. July 18— (CP). 
—Clinton P. Brewer. 38-year-old 
negro who learned to write music 
while serving a life-term for mur
der. was ordered paroled from State 
Prison yesterday. Brewer's first or
iginal word. "Stampede In O minor" 
was recorded by Count Basle's, or
chestra last year.

Pardon Clerk William Hildebrand. 
Jr., said Brewer had been offered a 
job as a music arranger upon his 
release from prison. He was con
victed in 1922 for killing his wife.

IwN.ifV
DENURE
COACH

LINES
Operating Daily From Peterborough

TO -
CAMPBELLFORD TRENTON # r
OMEMEE LINDSAY
MADOC TWEED

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS 
Information, Phone

9278 or 9426

C.P.R. EXCURSION 
The first train in the C.P.R. ex- 

cursf^n of railway workers from To
ronto ls scheduled to arrive here 'on 
Saturday morning at 10 40 E.D T., 
with the second train 20 minutes 
later Some 2 000 Visitors are ex
pected.

Roads are vital arteries to any modern army, so Can
adian troops in Britain, with no fighting to do but with lots 
of experience in highway construction, are hard at work 
showing the old country how North America builds roads. 
With the latest in American-made construction machinery, 
the Canuck troops.are shown, RIGHT, hard at work on 
what will soon be a smooth broad road across Englands 

green fields. At LEFT. Sapper E. 8. Pratt of Ottawa '‘rides’’ 
a pneumatic drill as part of the road-making operations.

Be Sure To Come To The 
I.O.D.EiCJ Y’s Men’s Club

Thursday-Friday, July 24-25
AT RIVERSIDE PARK

7 Valuable Prizes
FIRST NIGHT SECOND NIGHT

PRIZES PRIZES
1 Brin ten S.ronk Beg 1 C.G.E. Refrigerator
2 Toastmaster L Ladies’ and Men’» Suit.
1 Complete Ptahlng Outfit *Velue $3S.eo.
4 G.E. Mixer S 50 Gals. Gasoline

PROCEEDS TO WAR WORK DRAWS TO IE MADE AT 11.15 EACH NIGHT

t
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vur smile again

Shipment of
A BLACKWELL*!
PICKLES

COOPER'S
PEEK PREAN

HARTLEY'S

To Live In Peterborough

gloves alter each wearing.
❖ ❖ ❖

« « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL »
Miu Mildred Bellantyne has re

turned from a visit et her home In 
Felrmount.

♦ ♦ ❖
Miss Haiel Cf*wford of Lakefleld 

has been holidaying at Earnscllffe 
Lodge, Greenhurst Beach, Thurs
ton la Park.

♦ ♦ ❖
Miss A Millar is spending a fort

night In Lakefleld, the guest of her honors; Grade II, 
brother. Mr Andrew Millar, and Brown and Muriel
Mrs. Millar

444
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Masterson and 

eon. Prank, and Mr. Thomas Mas
terson, Toronto, are guests at the 
home of Mr. C. Masterson, Park 
street.

♦ e ♦
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Sweetman 

and children of Buffalo, New York, 
who have been holidaying at Che- 
mong Park, have returned home

4 4 4
Miss Patricia McLachlan Is 

spending the holiday season with 
her small friend. Arlene Ashby, at 
her parents cottage on Pidgeon 
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Dorothy Lipsett. Mr 3tmp- 

eon Gledhlll and Mis. McQueen of 
Montreal are spending two weeks’
vacation in Chicago and Rockford. 5otïe=. 
Illinois, guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mar* Street. 
I Gledhlll.

e ♦ e
Chosen by merit in Junior Club 

work, three Y W C A. girls have 
been sent to the "Y" Camp Ingles- 
tane«on Stoney Lake by members 
of the '38 Club, who also recently 
forwarded twenty-five dollars over
seas .or British Y. W C. A war 
work

o ^ ❖
Mr and Mrs. James WUscn of 

Keene and their daughter,"- Miss 
Zetta Wilson have left for Vanouv- 
er, and will visit Mr, Richard Ted- 
ford of Lloydmlnster, Alberta, en 
route They will be away six weeks.

4 4 4
Mrs. William Thomas, Campbell

Ontario Music Teachers' Associa
tion as follows. The teacher Is Mias 
Laura Macfarlane. Grade VI, piano; 
Jeantlq, Metcalfe, honors, Margaret 
Currie. pass; Grade V; piano: Don
ald "Payne, paie; Grade H, piano: 
Marilyn Pomeroy and Ruth Floyd, 
honors: Grade II, piano: Pern 
Louokee. Grace Hudson, honors; 
Grade I, piano: Mary MoBride.

theory: Joen 
Hartley, tint

class honors
♦ « ♦

Mr and Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
and son Clark, and Mr and Mrs 
Prank Ballantyne and daughter 
Marie have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Walsh of Myrtle.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs Fred Davis of 

Melrose. Ont., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Goldie Gray, 34$ Lansdowne
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Katherine Gainey, Beg. N. 

from the Cleveland Clinic Hospital, 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs 8. Mur
dock, 28 Cricket Place, and other 
friends In the city.

4 ♦ ♦
Mr. Vincent Lynch, Bt. Mary's 

Monas try of the Passionate Fath
ers, Dunkirk, N. Y , Is visiting hi* 

Sarah Lynch. 483

4 4 4
Miss Joyce Nelliat of Toronto Is 

spending a short time with her 
grand-mohtre Mrs A. Nelliat, 43 
Sophia Street.

4 4 4
Miss May See of Reid Street and 

her sister, Miss Irene See of Ham
ilton, are with their sister. Mrs. 
K. Bleakley, at her cottage on 
Cranberry Lake.

4 4 4 ,
Mr and Mrs. A Farrington of 

Peterborough and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Farrington of Ottawa are at their 
cottage, Trent River, for two weeks.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Eastwood 

and son Donald of DrummondvlUe,
ford, has announced the engagement Quebec, who have been visiting for
of Vise rloimMov Unesl tFamn 4zx fmn uroolre urith Mre Fa cfnuwl’e oie_of her “daughter. Hazel Kemp, to 
Lieutenant Donald H. Craighead, 

\R C.N.V.R,, son of Mr. and Mrs 
George Craighead. Bumbrae. The 
marriage will take place early In 
August.

♦ ❖ ❖
An engagement of interest an

nounced in Grimsby is that of Miss 
Florence Lois Hawke, daughtr of 
Mr. and Mrs A. F. Hawke of 
Grimsby, to Dr. Keith John Roy 
Wightman, Toronto, son of 'Tr. and 
Mrs. K. S. Wightman of Peter
borough. The wedding will take 
place early in August.

❖ ❖ ❖
Captain and Mrs. Clarence Barton 

who have been stationed in Ber
muda with the Salvation Army for 
the past four years, arrived in New 
York with their two small sons on 
the 17th of July. Mrs. Barton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Boor
man. left for Toronto this morning 
to meet them, and expct to return 
to the city tonight with their guest 
Afer their furlough, Capain and 
Mrs Barton will be stationed in 
Canada.

❖ ❖ ❖
Additional names of successful 

students in Toronto Conservatory 
^pt Music examinations held here 

recently are announced by the

Risk u"die odor*

two weeks with Mrs. Eastwood’s sis
ter, Mrs Noel Rishor, at her cot
tage on Clear Lake, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson, 253 
Simcoe Street, are returning home 
Saturday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Thompson—Hoard

BONARLAW. Ont.. July 17 — 
(ENS)—A pretty wedding took plare 
on Wednesday morning of this week 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
when Miss Helen Elizabeth Hoard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W Hoard, Stirling, became the 
bride of Mr. Clayton Thompson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Thompson. Sprlngbrook.

Rev. Dr. D. S. Reddick perform
ed the ceremony. Wedding music 
was played by Miss Marion Hart of 
Woodstock and Miss Isabel Hart 
sang.

The bride, who was given In mar 
riage by her father looked charming 
in a gown of white net over satin 
with insertions of lace, made in 
bouffant style; halo caught with 
oragne blossoms and a shoulder 
length veil of tulle Illusion. She 
carried a bouquet of Sweetheart 
roses and baby's breath. She was 
attended by Miss Dorothy Harding 
of Bethany, in pink mousseline de 
soie, circular veil and shower bou- 

$,quet of delphiniums and roses. The 
bride’s sister, Miss Doris Hoard was

WE . . . 
NOTICED

....That you can tell at a glance 
how chic any woman 1s simply by 
looking at her *oes, hat, bug and 
gloves. Hie smart woman's hat, 
however plain and simple, has a 
fresh look about It. Hie ribbon band 
la crisp, the felt absolutely free 
from dust. It la obvious that she 
always brushes It inskle and out 
before she puts It on.

V 4 4 4
....Her leather shoes ere shining. 
Her suede ones never look dull from 
dust. It's apparent that she has 
lifts replaced often and that she 
puts trees In her shoes the minute

Is an overstuffed, shapeless affair.
tght beige

ed a song, motion drill, game, and held at Trail's End Hotel, Cones- 
revlewed a number of Bible verses, logo, and among the guests were 
The Primary Department led by members of school boards since Mr 
Miss Mary Ellis, presented g gwne Mahood first wfnt to Elmira

BETTER CHANCES
_ Mary Eli

f<* each ^ige group of this' 
rartrçient, and In both sections 
evide 
sters
ens was a delight to the audience 
Hymns were sung after school songs 
.ed by Miss McDougall. All students

first^w^nt to

it enjoyment by the young- \A/ T I 1 Sfhml 
m demonstrating their less- VV.Vw. I . LJ. uL.1 lUul

To Open In , 
aTteSddeTiïiïZ*. “«STS? Toronto August 15 j
teen were presented with certlfl- . f m^-eve^«nterinsn tuîTdif-

NOW TO LIVE 
TO BE 100

£

All of us are interested in lcmjf life^ 
and many are the recipes for it. A

cates,
they

and their quaint bows as Hie agenda for the Woman s {mnt tahPto tell There is, how- 
received their diplomas Christian Temperance Union Train- ever one on which all

brought much applause. ing School for leaders has just been doctors agree—that no maw dp ’
A skit, "Unchaining the Bible," Issued. Such notable speakers as woman ever reached extreme old

prepared by Mrs Robert Hanscom ***** Bertha Rachel Palmer. Direr- age without a healthy colon.
leader of Junior girls, emphasized tor Alcoho1 Education, United Slaty - ;--------*- v-----------
the chain of ''Indifference” as the W.C.T.U., and Dr. George A. Little,
cne big chain still remaining on the Ed!tor °* Sunday School Public*-
----- - - tlons of the United Church of Can

ada will take a prominent part in
Bible. Rev. Bracken, curate at St. 
John’s Church, who has been In
charge of school worship services, th® program. Hie school, of which

___  _ closed the program with a proper- **” John Wright, Brantford. Is
she takes them off. Her bag never iy brief service ending with the Na- Dean- will be held at Willard Hall.

....She treats costume Jewelry as 
she would genuine gems, keeping 
each piece In Its own little cotton- 
lined hoot or else putting everything 
In a roomy Jewel case. Hence her 
bracelets, clips and pins never arc 
scratched nor the stones loosened. 
Furthermore, her white blouses and 
white neckwear always are splc and 
span. She knows that Immaculate 
grooming is the foundation of chic.

"Open Night" At 
Bible School 
Concludes Study

A cross-section of educational ac
tivities carried cm during thg thir
teen half days the Ohlirch Vaca
tion School has been In progress at 
St. John's'Parish Hall was pre
sented In a program Thursday ev-

Lnnal Anthem.
The presentation to their princi

pal. Mr McLaughlin, of a braided 
rug Junior girls had made during 
classes was tangible evidence of 
their appreciation of his leader
ship. Plans are underway for the 
re-opening of the Vacation School 
in 1942.

It ia impossible to have a healthy 
colon if you are the victim of consti
pation. Waste matter stagnating ia 
the intestines sets up toxic poison*; 
which seep into your bloodstream, 
and cause lingering ill-health. The 
main cause of constipation ia lack of 
moisture in your large bowel. Relie* 
comes only when that moisture cau 
be induced to return.

Berths R. Palmer and Dr. George A 
Little will speak on the first day. 
Friday. August 15. The following 
day will be taken up with group 
study on "Narcotic Education" con
ducted by Mise Palmer and Book 
News by Mrs. Craw. Mrs. John 
Wright will speak on "Law and 
Laws.’’

Dr. Little will speak on "Tte Cig
arette Haiblt." Mrs. P. L. \ftlhol- 
land, well known in temperance 

A lifetime of experience In teach- work’ wiU an address on cltizen- 
mg and studying education has led and Mrs. P. W Ambrose will 
John Mahood. for twenty-four years *lv* *n "Analysis of Dramatic Mat-

20 Oeirand Street East. Toronto 
Other officers of the school are:
Registrar, Mrs. J. S. MacLean;
Librarian. Mrs. E. D. Craw, B.A.;
Secretary, Mrs. A. K Kressman ; ,---- . , , ...
Pianist. Mra. John H. Wiokscn. Mist ro bringbacC

What Kruschen doe*
Kruschen contains several miners

John Mahood 
Honored By 
School Board

principal of the Public School at 
Elmira, Ont., to believe that the 
educational system should be under 
control of the Federal Goverment, 
with payment of salaries from the 
one source. Although he has no 
fault to find with the present ad
ministration, Mr. Mahood feels that

erial." The presentation of certifi
cates will be a feature of the con
cluding session. Mrs. E. D. Craw and 
Mrs* W. Pugsley will take part in 
tihe dedication service. The school 
is designed to encourage, develop + 
and train leaders for W.C.T.U. work
and to meet the need of officers spending the week with friends in

the right ---------------
moisture to the large bowel. Thej» 
stimulate the organs of evacuation 
to smooth, gentle action. At the 
same time, Kruschen has a diuretie 
action which helps to flush you^ 
kidneys and liver, and aaeista in 
ridding your bloodstream of the 
poisons which previous constipation 
left behind. j

Naturally, the amount of Ktoh 
chen required to clear up a stubborn 
case of constipation depends on the 
individual. But once health and! 
spirits have been regained, the done 
should be reduced to just enough 
to cover a dime, first thing every 
morning.

You can buy Kruschen from ane 
drug store—for 25c and 75c. Give if 
a trial. Start today.

and workers.en ing during an open night for par- under Federal Government super- ________________
ents and friends which, with a pic- vision there would not be “million- 
nlc on the church lawn Friday alre eachers in the cities and poorly i_j i i 
morning following worship service, Paid ones in urban and rural dis- MQVGiOCK

Mr. Stewart James Munro, B.Sc., and his bride, the for
mer Miss Audrey Patrick, B.A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Patrick, Richmond Hill, leaving Knox College Chapel, 
Toronto, following their recent wedding. The bridegroom, 
son of Mrs. J. S. Munro and the late Mr. Munro of Richmond 
Hill, is a graduate of the School of Practical Science, Uni
versity of Toronto, and the bride is a graduate of Victoria 
College, University of Toronto. They are living In Peter
borough. *

concluded the annual summer 
school, directed by Principal Wm. 
McLaughlin of Havelock.

Held July second until July eigh
teen from nine o’clock in the morn
ing until eleven-thirty a.m.. the 
theme studies has been "blaring 
the trail of everyday living." Three

tricts.1
The son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Mahood of Smith Township, John 
Mahood was seventeen when he 
taught his first school east of Pet
erborough. At the end of the term

Registered at Sylvan Lodge, Bel
mont Lake, last week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Gould and Dor
othy of Niagara Falls, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Montgomery, Belle-

Peterborough.
Messrs. Harry Ferguson. L. Activ

er and E. Warden of Tenn., are 
spending a couple of weeks holidays, 
camping at the Pierre cottage, 
Trent River.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brennan 
and daughter Marjory of Torontq, 
have moved back to Havelock and 
are residing with Mrs. Brennan’s

there had been eighty-six on the vilieî Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. O'Day, father Mr. E. Spencer.
roll, and most of the public were Industry, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Friday mornings a short children’s from twenty to twenty-four years w Guy and Bonnie Lynne, West 
service was held In the church pro- of age. Recalling early experiences Henrietta, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Royal 
per by Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, before sihool board trustees and O'Day and Patti Jane, Potsdam. 
Canon W. P. Robertson, Dr. G. S. others who have contributed to ed- N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Pascoe, Bow- 
Easton and Rev. W. McArthur, who ucation in Elmira throughout the manville; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Han- 
brought suitable messages to the

Mr. Angus Clarke of Burwash is 
spending his holidays in town with 
Mrs. Clarke and little daughter, 
Bonnie Jean.

Miss Irene Hagerman. RegN., of 
the Ontario Hospital, Whitby was io

! Cruise To Lakefleld Is 

Enjoyed By St. James' S.S.
Four hundred members and 

friends of St. James’ Sunday school 
sailed on board the steamer ‘Stoney 
Lake’ through the Lift-Locks and 
up the canal to Lakefleld on Wed
nesday afternoon. Despite the heavy 
storm picnickers enjoyed the fun 
and refreshments en route, arriv
ing at Lakefleld at four-thirty for 

„,r1 _i_v supper and sports events. Perfect*ÎÏÎL!ï.lni.? îfiïï1 weather favored the return trip,

and Lucille Doughty.
Mystery Man Hunt—1 Jack Oy- 

nane and Audrey Walker.
Novelty Contest—1 Mrs. C. Por

ter. 2 Mrs. C. Searles.
Peanut Guessing Oontestr-l Kei

brought suitable messages to the years, a large group gathered to pay scom,:Miss Mary Kills and Miss Lg- town week the àuest of her sis— >oung students. Religious tostruc- high praUe to a man who had belle Wray, all of Peterborough. er Mra P^d McKen^ 
tlon, craft work and outdoor games taught more than 2.000 entrance Two truckA ,h. Department of
r.rundeÆitadTr-^roUrotion T’*' ^ ««hood to.d of the day, Hl^wa^ro In^ule under local leaders. A collection when square dancing was popular, -..y-e line, «inné No 1 hiahwav taken dally by the children, which the dance lasting well Into the ££5! {?.* '^fftroet oÆvfl 
usually goes to further Vacation morning and breaking up only when mo^ft. ^nid TTve ^
™ wo*, was voted (Ida year "liquid refreshment, gave out." Af- XX ?££

“ laws.
The Havelock council have engag-

_______________ _____ _ ed a man to pick up papers and cut
To show their appreciation and weede *n ***® business section of the

town, which presents a much clean-

liquid refreshments gave out
toward aid of British children. ter his first school he had gone to 

A welcome to parents and friends Normal and taught at home for
was extended at last night's meet- seven years, moving next to Win
ing by the Principal, who spoke terboume and then to Ellmra. 
appreciatively of the assistance glv
en by leaders and helpers In mak- honor a faithful and conscientious
:ng the 1941 school an outstanding principal, the public school board
success. Miss Loretta McDougall, presented Mr Mahood with an al-
who has been in charge of Junior lumlnated address, read by the on-

Peanut Guessing contest--! Ken music, led In the singing of "O ly woman member of the board 
Gynane, 2 Mrs. G. Hutchinson.^Canada" as the program opened. The presentation of a chesterfield
Thelma McGregor. and the Beginners' Department, un- chair and foot rest was also made.

The main prizes were war saving der the leadership of Mrs. J. Oollts and Mrs. Mahood was honored with
stamps. and Mias Helen Bannister, present- a sheaf of roses. The gathering was

er appearance.
Mr. George Craighead of Los An

geles, California la visiting in town 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mra. James Craighead and sister. 
Mrs. Ernest Sanderson.

Mrs. T. W. Quinn and twin 
daughters, Jean and Joan are

Britain Continues to 

Deliver the Goods

New
cross*

JAMS
BISCUITS

JAMS

W. H. HAMILTON
* 138 SIMCOE ST. 

PHONE 6482

with coronet of rosebuds and nose
gay of cornflower.

The groom was attended by his 
brother, Mr. Wendell Thompson of 
Toronto.

Mrs. Hoard recived her guests In 
a gown of dusky pink with corsage 
of sweet peas, assisted by the bride
groom’s mother, who wore blue 
sheer and corsage of sweet peas.

The happy couple left for wes
tern Canada via motor and boat, 
the bride wearing rose sheer with 
corsage of roses and turban in 
matching shade. On their return 
they will reside in Sprlngbrook.

Mrs Rowan Hostess c ^
Tn Rpthnnx/ \A/ KA ^ the sports committee, consisting of i V ivji iy yv.ivi.wJ. the superintendent, E. R. Frost, E.

with young folk Joining in a trea- ♦ 
sure hunt on the boat, for which ' 
prizes' were won by Jack Gynane 
and Lucille Doughty. A mystery 
man and lady were dentitled by 
Jack Gynane and Audrey Walker, 
with war stamp prizes awarded. A 
novelty contest won by Mrs. Clar
ence Porter and Mrs. C. Searles 
was followed by a peanut guessing 
contest, won by Ken Gynane, Mrs. 
Hutchison and Thelma McGregor.

Patriotic songs sung by all on 
board were led by Rev. F. W. Cralk, 
the successful outing coming to an 
end at ten o'clock with the arrival 
at the wharf of a tired but happy 
crowd.

The King’s Own Bible Class ran a 
flourishing refreshment booth, and

AU DAINTY 

WOMEN ARE

lux Daily Dippers
Even a hint of "undie odor” will 
cool a friendship, spoil romance. 
So never risk wearing today’s 
undies again tomorrow without 
washing them. For undies absorb 
perspiration - which qâickly leads 
to unpleasant odor. Don’t let this 
happen to you! Get the habit of' 
dipping your undies in Lux when 
you take them off at night. Lux 
removes perspiration —> prevents 
odor — keeps undies fresh!

*0* M/MTWfSS —

BETHANY, July 18. — The July 
meeting of the W.MS. of the Beth
any United Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Rowan on Tuesday, 
with 12 members present.

The roll call was responded to 
with a scripture verse beginning 
with "S”. Watch-tower heralds 
were Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Harding, 
Mrs. Rowan and Mrs. Porteous. The 
meeting was favored by a duet by 
Mrs. H Fallis and Mrs. Rowan.

Mrs. Harding told the story of the 
work of Rev. Oliver Jackson in New
foundland.

This devoted servant of God 
worked untiringly for the advance
ment of the Inhabitants of the is
land from a social as well as a 
spiritual standpoint. In 1937 death 
come to Mr. Jackson by drowning as 
he and another missionary were 
pursuing their regular duties.

A season of prayer led by four 
members and a hymn brought the 
meeting to a close.

DO YOU 

KNOW .

Always select under-ripe fruit 
for Jelly making. Fruits that are 
over-ripe do not contfcln pectin, the 
substance that Is necessary for good
jelly.

. 4 4 4
Best results are had in salad 

making if all utensils and all In
gredients are chilled before using.

4 4 4
To remove oil marks on wall

paper apply a paste of cold water 
and pipe clay, leave H on all night 
and brush oft in the morning.

RARE WINES FOR RED CROSS
LONDON — (CP). — Rare wines 

from the cellars of Queen Victoria. 
King Edward vn and the Czar of 
Russia will be sold for Red Cross 
and St. John Societies.

Kltney. O Wallace, K. Meredith. 
Mrs. C. Palmer Marie Casey. J. 
Harris, were responsible for a splen
did slate of sports events, with win
ners as follows:

Girls' races 5 Years and Under—
1 Dorothy Dunk, 2 Helen Clark, 3 
Barbara Wallace

Boys 5 Years and Under—1 Garry 
Stewart, 3 Billy Nicholson. 3 Gor
don Bullied.

Girls. 6 Years—1 Shirley Frost. 2 
Mary Hunter. 3 Doreen Hutchinson 

Boys. « Years—1 Ralph Wood, 2 
Gerry Blodgett.

Girls. 7 Years—1 Joan Dunk, 2 
June Bullied. 3 May Hamblin.

Boys, 7 Years—1 Raymond Clark 
Girls. 8 Years—1 Audrey Walker

2 Donna Bristow 3 Muriel Hall. 
Boys. 8 Years—1 Keith Alkens. Z

Ronald Wallace. 3 Gordon John- 
r.ton.

Girls, 9 and 10 Years—1 Joan 
McIntyre. 2 Jtian Wlldm&n. 3 Dor
othy Byers.

Boys. 9 tnd 10 Years—1 Allan 
Lee. 2 Bobby Searles, 3 Ronald Pal-

.Girls. 11 and 12 Years—1 Marjorie 
Wedlock. 2 Doreen Whitmore. 3 
Mary Morrison.

Boys 11 and 12 Years—1 Donald 
Johnston. 2 Ted Collins, 3 Donald 
Breadman,

Girls' Boot Race—1 Doreen Ber
wick, 3 Dofothy Calan, 3 Joan Mc
Intyre.

Boys' Boot Race—1 Donald Bread- 
man, 3 Donald Johnhton. 3 Bob 
On

curls' Boot Kicking Race—1 Le
vina Riel, 3 Jean Orr, 3 Joyce 
Teeneyck.

Boys’ Wheelbarrow Race—1 Don
ald Johnston and Ronald Porter.
3 Ken Gynane and Eldon Downer. 

Partner's Race—1 Muriel Cftiuter
and Betty Freeman, 2 Dorothy Frost 
and Margaret Barr;- \

Girls' Swimming Race—1 Dorothy 
Cunningham, 3 Jean Orr. 3 Lucille 
Doughty.

Boys’ Swimming Race—1 Donald 
Hess. 3 Graydon Had win. 3 Bob 
Orr

Treasure Hunt—1 Jack Gynane

see

Snapshots m your letter*
tell the home story as words 
never can. Your smile ... the 
changing expressions of the 
children ... all the things ao 
close to hie heart are there ao 
true to life.

lake some snapshots today to 
send in your next letter to your 
soldier, sailor or airman. It’s ao 
easy now to get really good 
snapshots. Simply depend on 
Kodak Verichrome Film.

Work, Sin, 
LEND 

for Victory! 

BUY
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

In Canada KODAK is the regis
tered trade mark and sole property 
of Canadian Kodak Co^ Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Of all the snapshots now 
made, the majority are on Veri- 
chrome. This remarkable film 
really works for you —correct
ing email errors in exposure, 
extending the “snapshot day,” 
getting great enapafiote even 
when the sun ia hiding. Loaded 
with Verichrome, the average 
camera is a better camera. Ask 
for—and be sure you get—only 
Kodak Verichrome Film!

NEW—An Important Safety Margin: 
An exclusive “skiring" process pro
vides, in si! popular Kodak Film 
sises, s ssfegusrd against light leak 
along the edges of the film—an extra 
assurance of better pictures with 
Kodak Film.

Accept nothing hot the 
Film with thg trad• mark 
KODAK on Iht box. —'

Kodak Film It right 
tor Canada because 
Jt It mode In Canada

ttse KODAK VSR/CHKOME FUM
I

>1 >
\

>
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EVERYTHING HAS PRICE IN LIFE 
EVEN HAPPINESS FOR WOMEN 

Tree Lev» a Gift at Flrzt, but 
Later a bebt Worth Paying Off. 

♦ ♦ ♦
In his Commencement Address to 

the School of Nursing of the Pres
byterian Hospital of New York City, 
Walter Llppmann uttered these 
pregnant word»:

"No saint, no hero, no discoverer, 
no prophet, no leader ever did his 
work cheaply and easily, comfort
ably and painlessly, and no people 
was ever great which did not pass 
through the valley of the shadow 
' death on Its way to greatness."

< Mr. Llppmann was speaking to 
young women who had dedicated 
their lives to the alleviation of the 
sufferings of humanity, but his 
warning that for everything we get 
In life that Is worth having we 
must pay the price. Is equally ap
plicable to every woman In the 
world, no matter what her estate. 
Yes. the Woman Pays, Too 

For the curse of womankind is 
the childlike belief that they will 
somehow escape the common fate: 
that they will dance without ever 
having to settle their score with the 
piper; that they will have lore with
out earning It and success without 
working for it. Hence, when they 
come face to face with the reali
ties of existence and know sorrow 
and suffering end work and anxiety, 
they howl to Heaven over the In
justice of life, and some of them 
turn Into sour complainers and oth
ers become quitters.

Of course, there are exceptions 
all rules. There are many women 

lg enough and wise enough to ac-

J

mu

m i

Keep up with the spirit of the 
times in this patriotic house frock, 

(pt the bitter with thé sweet and Your daily chores will go like the 
tc take life the chin and come wind because you will feel and look 
up smiling. But the great majority so well-dressed. The buttoned front 
pf women still cling to the fatuous makes it easy to keep fresh and 
conviction that their Fairy God- crisp as it opens out flat for iron- 
mothers i going to present them ing. The novel pointed neckline 
with everything they desire on a adds interest to this easy-to-sew 
silver tray, without their ever hav- design and large patch pockets are 
ing to do anything about it. t^nriy. Sturdy cotton In blue with

We see this illustrated in every red brftld and white stars gives you
truly American feeling.
Style No. 2972 is designed for 

sizes 12, 14, 16. 36. 38. 40 and 42 
Size 36 requires 3^ yards of 35- 
inch fabric with 21* yards of bnaid.

Pattern numoei

hand to feed the fire on the altar, 
yet when it goes out they bemoan 
themselves. They wanted love, but 
they were not willing to toil to keep 
it alive.

And consider mothers. Every wo
man wants her children to grow 
up into being fine men and women 
and a credit to her, but few are 
willing to slavé at the job of rear
ing children. Rich women turn their 
children over to hirelings to bring 
up. Poor women shoo theirs out on 
the street and leave it to the gang 
to form their manners and morals 
and Ideals. 9
Mothers Pay for Neglect of Children

Everywhere you hear mothers 
complaining about being tied down 
by their children. Everywhere you 
see mothers at their bridge games, 
at dinners, at night clubs, at cock
tail parties: and everywhere you see 
neglected children, spoiled children 
starting on the road to perdition, 
because there was nobody to stop 
them, or point out the right road to 
them. Mother wasn't willing to sac
rifice her own good times to secure 
her children's future.

And there is business. Every girl 
who goes to work wants to be a 
success. She wants to be a highly 
paid private secretary, or our “in
valuable Miss Smith,” or head of a 
department, but she doesn't expect 
to make the grade by working and 
making herself an expert in her line. 
She depends on sex appeal, or a 
willowy figure, or just plain luck to 
get her to the top, and when these 
fail she blames it all on the in
justice of Fate and not her own 
lack of efficiency.

And so we come back to the 
point that Mr. Llppmann so vividly 
stresses—that there is no easy way 
in life. Every foot of the pathway 
from the cradle to the grave is hard 
going. For every good thing we must 
fight. For everything we want we 
must pay the price. And this is 
particularly true for women.

❖ ❖ ^
Dear Miss Dix—My husband has 

absolutely no interest in life, unless 
it is in the comic strips in the 
newspapers. He cares nothing for 
sports, church, movies, community 
affairs or even the radio. What 
shall I do? BORED WIFE.

❖ ❖ ❖
ANSWER—Thank God for the 

comic strips. They have saved many 
a wife from murder or suicide.

DOROTHY DIX.

SUB-DEB'S PLAY DRESS spent his life. Mr. and Mrs. Evens 
were playmates as children.

Shi
ijt ]

vk
Appreciation Is 1 
Happiness Factor
It is s mistaken Idea that the 

more possessions a person has or 
the easier he esn take life, ths 
less work he has to do, the happier

he will be That Is all wrong. The 
"Idle rich,” the child bom "with a 
silver spoon In his mouth” Is likely 
to be the most miserable Individual 
to be found.

What makes people heppyf Ap
preciation. Appreciation of the com
mon things of life, the simple plea
sures of every day, the people with 
whom one associates, the Interests 
and activities at hand.

Others factors which contribute to

one's hppiness are an active liver, 
a full tummy, cool air or comforting 
warmth. A oat will purr under each 
circumstances. A sound night's sleep 
gives one an optimistic outlook and 
strength to attack the new day. A 
healthy digestion, a habit of look
ing on the bright, good humor, 
friendliness, courage end enough 
recreation to loosen the tension of 
care and arouse sett—these are the 
things which make one happy.

phase of feminine conduct. Women 
craving the good things of life, but 
not willing to worry to get them, or 
to make the sacrifices upon which 
all success Is built. They want
everything for nothing and, alas, _ „ , , . ■ ,
there Is nothing for nothing in this Star applique includeu In pattern, 
hard-boiled old world.

Take love, for Instance, which Is 
always woman's chief preoccupation, size
having which she Is rich, without D rCMCVirvc vcudi cfhlch she Is a spiritual pauper. In My Name .......................................... °V GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

i ■
By PRUNELLA WOOD 

Following the vogue started 
In Palm Beach last Winter, 
the younger crowd is going In 
for play dresses rather than 
slacks, for active sports or 
spectator.

The newest dresses In this 
realm deviate from the con
ventional straight tailored 
lines and flaunt full swirling 
skirts and other youthful de-

tails.
For the shore or country, 

they are Ideal for bicycling, 
tennis or hiking; also, a pop
ular choice for informal dat
ing among the sub-debs.

Blue and white striped 
broadcloth makes the play 
dress ABOVE. It Is fashioned 
with a cummerbund waistline, 
is ten yards around the hem 
and closes with a zipper at 
centre front.

THE STARS 

SAY ....

—> Address

WILSONS 1 enclosed 20c for postage

FLY I PADS

REALLY KILL
>ne pad kills flies all day and evi. ________________ ____ very

day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stkklnesi 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 

St«

the^feaginning love is a gift. After 
that it is a debt that a woman 
spends the balance of her life 
working* out. v

All women know this, and all 
women know that no other woman 
is so miserable as the one who 
loses the love of the man she loves, 
yet many wives are too shiftless, too 

, lazy, too self-centered to make any 
I effort to hold the husband on whom 
their happiness depends. They won't

For Saturday, July 19
AN EVENTFUL, perhaps memor

able day. is forecast from inter
esting plapetary configurations. 
While there is much of the sudden, 
unferseen and unusual likely to 
whirl into being, yet there is a 
stabilizing force making for per
manent and enduring success pro
viding these spectacular or unprece
dented visitations do not sweep 
away sound reason, good judgment 
and wise decisions.

Those whose birthday it is may 
be assured of a year of spectacular 
or peculiar adventures, with many 
unexpected and breath-taking tie-

Orocery or General Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET 
WHY PAY MORE?

THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., H—IK—, Ont

326 GEORGE

» y*u» iu saui | vnen iiappmet>6 uepenoB. ± ney wuu v ----- ~ ~
no stickiness* } take the trouble to keep themselves velcpments, likely to uproot and 

‘ looking attractive. They don’t both- demand reorganization of plans 
er to be suave and interesting and and objectives. The vision, imagi- 
flattering companions. They nag, nation and intellect will be able 
they fret and complain. They keep to cope with such situations, being 
their husbands' vanity raw with practical, original and audacious 
their criticisms. They never lift a as well as sound and constructive.

Collaboration with superiors, pub- 
^ lio and groupa bring best results. 

A child boro on this day should 
have much originality, genius and 
ability of sound and enduring 
worth as well. Its Inventiveness 
and exceptional talents will be 
supported by solid and practical 
qualitigf.

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
SATURDAY SPECIALS PHONE 3686

1081 BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2®73‘
Chuck
Roast
16c16

Lean, Meaty

BONELEiS

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP 

lb 20c
RUMP ROAST

23cROUND or 
SQUARE lb. 
END

ALL CHOICE CUTS 
BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

BLUE BRAND BEEF

lb.

Fresh Cut 
SPARE RIBS 

15clb

LEG

Veal Steak 35c
lb.

Veal Chop 32c
SMALL Rib Boil lb 12c SAUSAGE
LINK MEAT

20c * PEAMEAL ma
COTTAGE ROLL lb.

FORK LH ER

15c b

ENQUIRY

COLUMN
Bv MARY MOORE

rid them of excess liquid—throwing 
away all the liquid that drains from 
them. I might suggest that if you 
do only half the above recipe you 
could use up about 4 pints of your 
old pickles (for by the time 4 pints 
were chopped and drained you would 
have about the equivalent of 1 
quart fresh cucumbers and 1 large 
cauliflower called for). If you like 
these pickles you could do more 
when the pickling season comes In 
September.

We hope this works for you and 
would l?e glad to hear from you 
again whenever we can help.

QUESTION: My daughter is get
ting married in* three weeks. She 
doesn’t want a church wedding. I 
would like her to be married 
home.

Will you please tell me how to ar
range for a wedding at home. I 
mean the eats for buffet lunch and 
the wedding. When should the cake 
be cut and should I have a groom's 
cake? There will only be about 
twelve guests.—Mrs. A. McDowell.

ANSWER: You can borrow at 
small cost from the florist tall 
flower stanards in which garden 
lephlnium and shasta daisies make 
a nice showing—to these you would 
ti$ huge bows of white tulle. If it 
is possible to place these at both 
sides of the fireplace and arrange 
a long row of garden flowers the 
whole length of the mantel shelf It 
makes a prett;- and easy setting for 
the wedding ceremony. Friend: are 
always glad to contribute flowers for 
wçddings, and there can hardly be 
too many.
The Table For Buffet Wedding 
Refreshments.

Creamed Whitemeat of Chicken 
with Green Peas in Patty Shells 

Hot Tiny Baking Powder Biscuits 
(Buttered)

Lemon Ice Cocoanut Tea Cakes 
Wedding Cake. Tea Coffee 

Mints Nvits
NOTES: The chicken could V 

substituted with Canadian lobster. 
You could serve chilled wedges of 
honey dew melon in place of the 
fruit cup—the melon wedges would 
be much more simply prepared and 
served. Seme hot bread is essential 
—of course it could be toasted rolled 
cheese sandwiches if you had very 
competent help in the kitchen.

At the wedding that I planned 
and served for my sister-in-law we 

at served the beverages while the plates 
from the main course were being 
taken away and the toasts were pro
posed at this time. This gave the 
waiters time to clear away one 
course and bring in another without 
the guests noticing any delay.

We hope these suggestions are 
what you need—if any further de
tails are required mark your lette ■ 
“rush” and I will answer it pri
vately.

Fruit Sealed In 

1880 Opened 

On Anniversary

QUESTION : I wonder if you can 
help me with » "pickle" problem 

Last year I did some so' pickles. 
using small cucumbers and cauli- *nd of the meal 
flowei. These are not at all palat
able, being too watery and not sour.
Would it be possible to use <hese 
in some sort of a chopped pickle re-

NANTICOKE. July 18.—Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Evans, Windmill 
Hill. Nanticoke, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wed-

___  ding on Sunday when, during after-
The bou;uet for the table centre "°°n »n<| evening they were it 

should be white or pink and white h0™e to.the 'rie"d» «?' 
and very low and broad You should ™r,r™,ndln* ,,di^lc‘; Pet"!>or™Sh' 
have at least four very tall white Det',olt; Philadelphia and other 
candles In silver holders. The P°J£S . F*ten.d '«“elutions. Pre- 
bride's cake should be on the dining- sld*”* *t th* t,?1!1„were„“r’; 
room buffet end Is cut befo. the J<*n„Corr “rs. William Ward 
toasts are drunk if the beverages and MlM JuIla E''an9- 
are non-alcoholic and served at the An especially interesting feature 

If alcoholic bever- was that the bridesmaid and the 
ages are served the cake is cut when groomsman of fifty years ago were 
the dessert is served. No groom’s among the honored guests. They 
cake is necessary. were the bride's sistér, Mrs. T. B.

Coffee service should be at one Adams, Harrow, and the bride-
cïpiVl put thPntnmm seelcriso endo, the table, tea service st the "vm?*”' M" J' 8 Bv,n*'
that they kept well.

Perhaps It" would be better to 
throw them out but if there Is an 
economical way to use them. I’d like 
to. It seems such a waste—in these 
times especially.

Thanks for your help (antlcipat- 
Qed). I do enjoy your articles— 
they are .. great addition to the 
.aders.—Mrs. 8 T. Jones.
/ NSWER : My recipe f or Dutch 

pickles has been proven ‘foolproof’’^, 
very often fqr we add or leave out 
ingredients in it according to what 
we have on hand. M; idea is to 
give you the proper recipe and then 
suggest a way of changing it to use 
up your pick!es.
Dutch Pickles.

One quart green cucumbers, 1 
quart green tomatoes (we have used 
red tomatoes in it), 1 quart onions,
1 large cauliflower, 1 small cabbage,
3 red peppers (sweet). 5 cups granu
lated sugar. 2 tablespoons mustard, 2 
teaspoons turmeric, 1 cup flour, 6 
cups vinegar. Prepare vegetables by 
washing and chopping them coarsly. 
Put into preserving kettle. Sprinkle 
with Vi cup salt, cover with cold 
water and let stand Vt hour; drain 
and add vinegar and sugar Simmer 
1 hour Mix together mustard, flour 
and turiheric and make into a paste 
with the vinegar which should not 
be strong. Heat to boiling, stirring, 
boil 5 minutes, stirring, and seal In 
sterile jars.

Suggested change ir above recipe 
to use up Mrs. Jones’ soft pickles: 
Replace all the cuciimbers and the 
cauliflower with old pi-kies which 
should be chopped fnely instead of 
coarsely and drained overnight to

pre*
ed and capable friends of your* or 
the bride’s. They would see to it 
that guests’ cups are kept replenish
ed, snd that each guest is passed 
everything One of them would also 
taker over the Job of actually cut
ting the bride’s cake after she has 
inserted the knife in it.
Menu.
Grape and Melon Fruit Cup Chilled

A unique event to many was the 
opening of a Jar of berries that 
had been preserved in the year 
1880 by the bridegroom’s mother, 
the late Mrs. Robert Evans of 
Nanticoke. and which were found 
to be quite palatable after sixty- 
one years in glass.

Windmill Hill is the farm on 
which Mr. Evans was bom and has

W. E* Franks Furniture Values Offer
Highest Quality—Lowest Prices

Honest Values for What You Buy

*#Azz

*

Gta>5Bs
MARSHALL DE LUXE PORCH GUDER with double spring filled easts 
and back upholstered in heaviest quality waterproof covering. QS AA 
1 only, to clear at ... .................................................................................... OOeUV

MARSHALL BED GLIDER—Opens up to double bed size, up- AS EA 
bolstered in best quality striped c^iek. I only, to clear...................SwivU

CUSHIONS—For verandah or porch of better grade quality. Upholstered 
in bright, colorful chintz and striped awning. A ûe% and 70#*
To clear at ............................................................................... 1WW

BEDROOM SUITE—Modern design. Vanity has waterfall table 
drawers, full size panelled bed with waterfall ends and bench, 
upholstered in silk. 4 nieces..................................................................

sixtop,
59.00

CHESTERFIELD SUITE—Conventional design with fancy show wood front!, 
upholstered allover in durable striped tapestry. Two pieces in BQ AA 
green and one chair in wine shades. 3 pieces................ ............... wWaUU

RUGS—Felt base English rugs. Size 6 ft. 
9 ft.................................................................... ..

by 2.95
FLOOR COVERING-
Sq. yard....................

-Rexfelt No. 1 quality and 2 yards wide. 25c
OVER DRAPES—-Ho mes puns in a variety of color combinations. 
Made double width from 46 inch goods. 7 ft. long. Pair..................... 2.95
STAIR TREADS—Best quality rubber with round nosing to fit over,' 
the front of the stair tread. Size 7” x 1 8". Each............. *............... 20c
WALNUT CHESTS—Cedar lined. Now is the time to secure a real chest at 
a real saving, full waterfall in beautiful figured walnut with drawer at bottom. 
The Red Seal is a guarantee of quality and workmanship for fifty years. 
Two designs at a price that has never been equalled. Will be held 4Â AA 
for future delivery . ..........................................................T........................wUeUV

DAVENPORT—The back drops down to make a comfortable double bed. 
The two cushions and double mattresses are upholstered in a 
durable fabric in shades of green........... ......................................... 19.75
DUNCAN FYFE DROP LEAF TABLE and 4 chairs to match.
Solid walnut. 5 pieces. Special................ ............................................... 43.75
FOOT STOOLS—-Queen Anne feet in walnut finish. The stool is about 18*' 
x 14” and 10” high. Upholstered ip a variety of the best grade 
coverings. Special ...................................................................................... 1.75

W.E. FRANKS ' Furniture 
House Furnishings

431 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5974

News About Breakfast/

Food value of
course! Huskies are 

whole wheat ! AND 
/favour — thfèy’U be a 
aanaationml new exper
ience for youl

HUSKIES
fart ihlôklf ^OlUUj^I/LA.

V
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10
•29 OAKLAND SEDAN. DIAL 5238.

’32 PONTIAC CABRIOLET. PHONE 
6711 between 7 and 8.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STOREROOM TO RENT, 138 SIMCOE.

>ls Apartments To Rent 11*
FURNISHED ROOM, HOUSEKEEPING

If desired. 98 London, Apartment 2.

FOUR-ROOMED FLAT 
at once. Private entrance. Phone 
8965.

4-ROOM APARTMENT. SELF OON- 
t allied, partly furnished. Suitable 
for two adults. $25.00. Box 177, Bx-

DUPLEX. LOWER FLOOR AND OAR-
age. 286 Park St.

6-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT,
sunroom; poesesslon on or before 
September 15. Parkview Apartments. 
193 Murray.

12 Rooms 12
LARGE ROOM. FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished, housekeeping. Phone 7156.

ROOMS, LAKEFIELD HOTEL. REASON- 
able rates, day or week, modem con
veniences. Swimming, tennis, danc
ing. 15 minutes to Peterborough. 
Telephone No. 1, Lakefleld.

2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 311 Mc
Donnell.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
Box 181, Examiner.

2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. POG6BB- 
sion August 1. Phone 5611.

ATTRACTIVE FRONT BEDROOM FOR 
business man. 635 Water.

FURNISHED ROOM. BREAKFAST IF 
desired. Dial 9044.

TWO UNFÜRUNISHED ROOMS. 179 
Aylmer.

ROOMS. FURUNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. 212 Hunter.

BED-SITTING ROOM, SUIT TWO GEN- 
tlemen. 167 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 406 SHERI-

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN. 
630 George.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GENTLE- 
men In west end. Breakfast if de
sired. Dial 4428.

TWO UNFURNISHED LIGHT HOU6E- 
keeplng rooms. Dial 8360. 417 Rogers.

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR GENTLE- 
men. 497 Sherbrooke.

BEDROOM, CHARLOTTE, STEWART. 
Suit gentleman. Dial 7255.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, CENTRAL.
Dial 7315.

BOOMS. UNFURNISHED, OAS. 161

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13
$10.00 WEEKLY, COTTAGE TO RENT. 

Lake Chemong. Safe beach, fishing. 
Phone 7032.

ATTRACTIVE SUMMER COTTAGE. 4 
rooms and large verandah. Hydro and 
water In kitchen, good beach. M. J. 
Taylor, Poplar Point, Lake Chemong.

FURNISHED COTTAGE WITH GOOD 
boat, on Pidgeon Lake, balance of 
July. Wolseley Northey, Lakehurst. 
Phene 1 ring 2.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. STONEY 
Lake. Phone 8746.

PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE. BY 
week or month. Apply Chemong 
Pavilion.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT- 
tage. V. J. Tully, phone 6993.

CABIN TRAILER FOR RENT. 169 
Hunter East.

COTTAGE ON RIVER AT BENSFORT 
Bridge, by week or month. Phone 
9278.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
LADY PENSIONER WANTS FURNISH- 

ed room, v ith elderly couple. Would 
prefer near George St. United Church. 
Box 186, Examiner.

POULTRY — PAY HIOHB9T PRICES 
M. Olahman. Dial 8296.

IMMEDIATELY. SMALL UNNFURN8H- 
ed eelf-oontalned apartment. Cen
tral Reasonable. Box 183, Examiner.

SMALL APARTMENT OR ROOOM6, 
by young married couple. Phone 9303.

FOR RENT—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
apartment or three rooms by young 
couple. Dial 7506.

GOOD USED CAR WANTED. 28 TO 
’30 model. De Soto, Chrysler or Dodge. 
Dial 8048.

LOWER DUPLEX OR APARTMENT. 
Box 174 Bkamlner.

HKDORAMITBS. FISHING TACKLE 
store would like to obtain weekly 
supply of this bait. Bait dealers 
write at once to Box 176. Examiner.

PROPERTY WAN a J5D. SUITABLE DEER 
hunting and fishing. N. W. Harper, 
15 Concord Ave , Toronto.

IMS t>R 1940 CHEV . PONTIAC OR 
Plymouth, reasonable, for cash. Box 
162. Examiner.

TWO-WHEEL TRAILER. STATE PRICE 
and size. etc. to Box 165, Examiner.

FURNISHED COTTAGE WANTED,
near city. Last week of July. Phone
8764.

WAREHOUSE t> JACE WANTED ON 
either C.N R. or C.P.R. siding. Apply 
Examiner Box 106.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES DIAL
3475

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln Telephone 6297

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’e, 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOR WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peters lei. Bethune and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS, 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Barfield 
Dial 636$.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. «860. 848 Stewart.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memortsm 
Csrds of Thinks

BORN

Mrs. T. J. Donoghue (nee Lor
raine McMahon), 513 WeUei 
street, a daughter, Beverly Ann.

TOPKIN80N—On July 18, 1941, t< 
Gunner W. O. and Mrs. Hopkln-

SHEPPARD—At Nicholls Hospital

daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS

to Donald J„ son of Mrs. McEwen 
and the late W. A. McEwen of Pe
terborough. The marriage to take 
place August 7.

The engagement Is announced of 
Norma Elizabeth, daughter 
Mrs. R. J. Pammett, 182 Hunter 
street east, and thetjate Mr. Pam
mett to Wallace Kitchener, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. «. Mul 
Park Hill Road. The weddl 
take place quietly qarly In August.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Heffeman. Rogers 
street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Marv Stella, to 
Malcolm Peter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Cavanagh, Stewart 
street. The wedding to take place 
early in August.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rea. Omemee, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Dorothy, Eleanor. Vic
toria, to Gordon, Richard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Corley, 
Lindsay. Marriage to take place 
the latter part of July.

DIED
HERR. Mrs. Edward, formerly Mary 

Crowley of Hastings, suddenly at 
her late home in Asphodel town
ship. July 18, age 72. beloved wife 
of Edward Herr and loving mother 
of Sister Mary Edwards. Mount 
Saint Mary, Kenmore. N.Y.; Vera, 
Rochester; Prances, Nellie (Mrs. 
Staford Walsh), Alexis. Leo. 
Richard of Norwood: and James 
of Warkworth The mortal re
mains of the late Mrs. Herr will 
rest at the farm home In Asphodel 
until Monday morning at 8.30 
ES T., at which time the funeral 
cortege will proceed to St. Paul* 
Church. Norwood, where Requiem 
Mass will be offered for the re
pose of her soul. Following which, 
Interment will be made In Nor
wood cemetery.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Ou» Flowers. Funeral Designs. Petted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George St Thone 7583—Nights §586

FOR SALE

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicate!* Arranged 

For All Occasions
«36 Water Telephone $812—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Ptrvt Insertion. JO words or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40o per Insertion 
All over JO words. Is per extra word 
per Insertion.

* ' -»
TWENTY PASSENGERS Wanted 

for Bus Trip to Apsley and return, 
July 30, *1.50 return Including 
lunch. Leaving Peterborough 2.15 
pm. Phone 3822 for reservation. 
Special Buz. Saturday, Lakefleld 
Regatta, 1.15 and 2.00.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed, Social Games To
night, 8.30; Moose Hall. Prizes: 
woolcotta, towels, cherries, eggs 
and bacon, sugar, chickens, snd 
hams; $8 valus on 13th game. 
3 Cards, 35c.

BOAT TRIP — Peterborough to 
Lindsay; Stsamer Stoney Lake. 
Leave George Street Wharf. Mon
day, July 21. 8.30. Return via 
C.N.R. Adults, 11.50; Children, 
75c, plus tax. Meeds served.

THE CORONATION Fife and Drum 
Band will meet Mondays Instead 
of Wednesdays, commencing 
Monday, July 21, 7 pm. Bands
men and persons wishing to join, 
please attend. (Signed), J. Neck, 
Rec. Trees.

4 Miscellaneous 4
6-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE. APPLY 

486 Driscoll Terrace.

LLOYD PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. 
Cheap for cash. 5622.

THKEE-BURNNER ACME OAS STOVE, 
with oven. Phone 7376.

O.Ol. RADIO. DIAL 7507

TENT. 10 BY 15 FEET, 6 FOOT WALL. 
566 Weller.

CAMPING OUTFIT. SIXTEEN-FOOT 
Inboard motorboat, nine by nine 
canopy tent, two folding camp beds.» 
and gasoline stove, ninety dollars 
cash. Phone 3217.

MAN’S BICYCLE. GOOD OONDNITION. 
188 Stewart Street.

COAL OR WOOD STOVE. AFTER 5:00, 
570 Gilchrist.

CHINA CABINET, «5.00. 744 010*10*.

timber limit, approximately 
five million twt. Hsllburton. J. Mer
lan, Wilbert on*. Ont.

USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Box 178, Examiner.

FINDLAY QUEBEC OOOK STOVE, De
tachable gas plate. 46 Sophia.

POPCORN WAGON. HORSE AND
equipment for sale, reasonable. 87 
Hunter.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. GOOD 
condition, caxeep for cash. 192B 
Rubldge.

LARGE STAMP COLLECTION. MOST- 
ly unused. Sea Scout uniform, Boys’ 
Adventure books (new). Cheap. 155 
Hart Ave.

TWO NEW PUNTS FOR SALE. CHEAP
for cash. Dial 7457.

QUEBEC HEATER WITH OVEN, AND 
pipes, organ, hand wringer. 224 Sher
brooke.

50-LB. ICE BOX. USED 3 MONTHS. 
Sacrifice for cash. Phone 9847. 298
Park, lower.

WHITE PRAM AND PLAY PEN. BOTH
In good- condition. 252 London St. 
Dial 3704.

DINING ROOM TABLE. 249 DAL- 
hotisle.

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALE. FOUR 
cents per foot. Herb Fallls, Bethany, 
Ont. Your last chance to get this 
rope this year. *

BARGAINS — JUST RECEIVED A 
large shipment of Men’s Shoes, Just 
nicely broken In, $1.25 up; also 
slightly Use Suits, $5 up; Odd Coat, 
$1.25 up; Trousers, )1 up; Vests, 50c; 
Hats, 50c; New Hats, regularly up to 
$6 for 98c. Ruskln ft Co., 336 Aylmer 
St. off Charlotte.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
WE ARE CLEARING OUR PRESENT 

stock of used pianos at very low 
prices. 2 upright pianos, Mendelsohn 
and Dominion, your choice $25. Apart
ment size piano, mahogany finish,
2 Gerhard -Helntzman, Heintzman ft 
Co.. Karn and other good makes. 
Webber player with 25 rolls. All these 
pianos are reduced to clear quickly, 
so act at once.

PARKS' STUDIO
208 CHARLOTTE STREET

LUMBER FOR SALE.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from .......... $25 per M
Window Sash, all sixes, from ... $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, frotp......................... $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .....................  $ 3.50

PETERBORO METAL CO.

MIDSUMMER SALE
GIRLS' SUMMER DRESSES 
BOYS' SUMMER SUITS

PHILLIPS' SPECIALTY SHOP
1,74 HUNTER WEST

We Are Selling the Balance ot Our
COLDERAIR

ICE REFRIGERATORS
AT BARGAIN PRICES

THE ALL IN ICE CO.
211 TOWNSEND STREET

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

TWO-BURN» ELECTRIC PLATE, 
three heeta. 357 Aylmer.

OOLLAF6CBLX CANVAS CABIN. 8 x 14 
feet. Cheap for quick cash sale. 
Phone 8358.

MoOORMIUK-DZERINO. 22-38 THRESH- 
er, new condition. Right price. 
Robt. Harness. Port Hope, R.R, 3. 
Phone Clark 31 r 11.

WHITE CARRIAGE AND BABY'S COT. 
Cheap. Apply 89 Gladstone.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DOB YOUB COAT OR SOIT KBD 
Altering? Hire It done now Tour 
Peps, Greene Building Dlsl (»

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R POTTER PIANO TON- 

lns (formerly of Bslntmnan Co l 330 
King George.

PIANO TUNING, 
•nn Dial 6785

ARTHUR COLLI-

3a Hairdressers
HAIRCUTTING, SHAPING AND TAP- 

erlag. Individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jones, 377 Georgs south. 
Dial 8543

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Specials—Permanent 81-83, Other Per
manente. $2.50 up. Try our Razor 
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent Dial 5311 (opposite Ball

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
tor any Scalp tiondition. We special
ise In Personality Hair Styling. Dial

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

STOCK or FORMER SHOE STORE, 
all sises, men’s and women’s and 
children. Cheap, 30c up. 390 Aylmer

BARGAINS

IN

USED

FURNITURE

AT

CHERNEYBROS.

TRADE-IN

STORE

USED ELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINES 

From 995 to 29.50

USED COOK STOVES AND 
HEATERS 

From 5.00 to 45.00

USED 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE, 19.95

Good Condition and clean

USED 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE Repossessed. Like New 

Balance 944.00
Two Pieces; Mahogany, with Green 

Qdd Chair

USED DINING-ROOM SUITES 
16.50 UP

Complete Line of
USED COUCHES, BEDS RADIOS. 

KITCHEN CABINETS, ETC.

Terms Can Be Arranged

383 WATER ST.

PHONE 9765

OAK COUNTER, 15’ LONG. ALSO 
oak card filing cabinets, 5” x 8” and 
3” x* 5”. 408 Water Street. Phone
4665.

8-PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM 
suite Nu-Mar finish. 5-piece break
fast suite, Wilton rug 9’6" x 8‘, cur
tains and household sundries, all In 
good condition. 587 Waterford St.

GRAVEL ANY QUANTITY, ANY
Grade, 15c yard. T. J. Hetherlngton, 
Peterborough, General Delivery.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
REGISTERED COCKER. MALE; BOS- 

ton, male; Toy Boston, female, 10 
pounds; canary and cage. 567 Albert.

BOSTON BULL PUPPIES. 570 BETH- 
une St.

SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, RBGIfl- 
tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
TRY T. FREDENBURG FOR SUM- 

mer wood. Phone 3414, night 7281.

FOR SUMMER SLAB WOOD. TELE- 
phone 8650, Curtin’s Wood Yard, 
Chamberlain street.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
1 HOG 9 MONTHS OLD. PHONE 

20 r 12, Keene.

SALE BY AUCTION ON MARKET 
Saturday 11 o’clock, gener  ̂purpose 
mare, 8 years. ^

8 Real Estate 8
5. 7 rm., frame, oak floors, 3-plece

plumbing, furnace . ...................... $2,400
6. 7 rm., brick, H.W. floows up and

down. 3-plece plumbing, furnace, 
garage  $3,000

8. 5 rm., cottage, newly decorated, good
lot, garage ..............................................$1,500

Central, 6 rm., brick, modern, garage,
for .. . ....................................................$3.000

W. 6 rm., brick, modern, like new, $4,000 
W. semi-bungalow, very modern, per

fect repair ........................................... $4,600
N. 7 rm., brick, oak floors, newly deco

rated. complete set plumbing,
garage ...................................................... $3,100

7 rm. brick, to trade for farm.
Farms, Houses and Lots for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water 6-t. Phone 9447

7-ROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE. EDGE 
of city. Box 182, Examiner.

FOR SALE
TO WIND UP AN ESTATE, the farm 

properties of the late W H Bristow, 
namely, East Half, Lot 13, Concession 
2. 88 acres more or less; West Half, Lot 
13, Concession 2, 100 acres more or 
less; West Half, Lot 3, Concession 1, 
100 acres more or less, ail In the Town
ship of Oavan.

Apply to Delbert Olan, RR. No. 2, 
Mill brook, Ontario.

Nice little brick, central, newly......deco
rated   $2,000

Brick, south, modern, new furnace and 
roof. $650 down. Good buy at $3,600

Nice brick, plumbing, furnace, country
tax .................................................  $3,500

Lovely home, East City, bargain
at .............................................................. $3 500

Some very cheap lots for sale. It pays 
to build under National Housing. 
Take advantage of It.

H J. MoCANNANN------ JACK SINLCAIR
140 Slmcoe St. Phone 4246

$1,300 CASH BUYS SMALL HOUSE IN 
East City. Apply 129 Maude St.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 500 HOME- 
wood Ave., a very choice 7-room 
modern home offered for sale by Mr. 
C. A. Salmonaen through his agent 
J. A. Gibbs, will be open for Inspec
tion evening 7 to 8 p.m. this week. 
A chance to get a real home at a 
right price. J. ▲. Gibbs, 95 Hunter 
St. W. 3643.

REAL ESTATE
11-room brick, west. Hot water fur

nace. Make good duplex. Terms $3,200
6-room frame, Park Street. Easy

terms ................................................. .. $2,000
4 suite apartment house, separate hot 
water furnaces. A good buy on easy 
terms. Choice location.

New, modern 6-room house, Homewood
A vs. West............................................ $6.500

A. E. THOMPSON
Real Estate

Kreege Bldg. Phone 7284

National Housing Loans ........................ 5%
East, 3 rme. bungalow, snap . $ 800 
Sophia, 6 rms., brick bungalow. 82.100
Aylmer, 6 rms., brick ....................$2.600
King, 6 rme., semi-bungalow ... $3,250 
Central. 12 rms., double house . $3.600 
Homewood, 7 rms., brick, modern $3.800
Monaghan, 6 rms., modern -------$4.000
95 Hunter St. W. J. A. OIBB8 3843

Brick, 7 Rooms, Furnace, Extra Lot.
North-end. Easy terms $2.500

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace,
hardwood floors ..................................$2,500

Bungalow, modern, geray ........... $3.300

874 H George. Telephone 6573.

2-Apt. House, $5000

$1,000 Cash; balance $30 monthly. 
Double garage, electric stove, coal 
In, other extras. After 5 pan. 
Backdoor, 167 Antrim.

9 Business Opportunities 9
SMALL GROCERY BUSINESS, STOCK 

and fixtures. Box 163, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
1900 COUPE. RUMBLE. CHEAP FOR 

cash 495 Donegal.

1629 WHIPPET. REASONABLE FOR 
cash. Apply 478 Sherbrooke.

LARGE ’34 SEDAN, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Cheap or cash. Box 173,
Examiner.

1934 CHEV. DE LUXE. 1932 CHEV 
Sedan, good condition. Terms. R. 
Hopkins, Imperial Service station.

1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER. 
180V* Slmcoe.

1988 CHRYSLBl CAR. GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. Cheap. 177 Sherbrooke.

To Clear This Week

■39 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN
■39 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN
'39 CHEVROLET SEDAN
•39 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH
■38 CHEVROLET COACH

TERMS AND TRADE
CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

WANTED
16 Teachers Wanted 16
WANTED, QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

SB. No. 12. Asphodel. Duties to com
mence Sept. 2. Apply stating salary 
and qualifications to J. J. Brecken- 
rldge, secretary-treasurer, Hastings, 
RB. No. 3. Ont.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN. BY THE DAY. PHONE 7572.

WOMAN TO DO LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
lng. Two adults. Phone 4538.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
No cooking, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
John Stewart. Jr.. RR. No. 7, Peter
borough. Phone 3669.

EXPERIENCED FEMALE COOK. FER- 
manent employment If satisfactory. 
Avply Box 175, Examiner.

WOMAN WANTED. FOR LIGHT
housekeeping. Apply 579 George 8t.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, GOOD
wages, good hours. Box 171, Exami
ner.

EXPERIENCED GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
farm home, edge of city, with all 
conveniences. Not outeide work. Good 
wages. Phone 7216.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BUTCHER FOR PART-TIME WORK 

Box 191, Examiner.

SINGLE YOUNG MAN FOR STÇRE 
and delivery work for about 6 weeks. 
Sldey’s Store, Bridgenorth, phone 4082.

RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE 8UB- 
acrlptions. Commission# Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. Ap
ply "The Parmer’s Advocate,’’. Lon
don, Ontario.

WANTED AT ONCE, A BOSS CARDER 
for a two set mill; also a spinner ac
quainted with Platt Mules. Steady, 
all year round Job for willing work
ers. Box 172, Examiner.

2 MEN FOR FARM WORK. OLD OR- 
chard Farm. Phone 3669.

MADE-TO-MEASURE MENS CLOTH- 
lng store manager, excellent oppor
tunity for qualified person only. 
Give particulars, also photograph. Box 
168, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG LADY DESIRES HOUSBKBEP- 

lng position, one or two adults. Box 
187, Examiner.

LADY DESIRES POSITION AS HOUSE - 
keeper, excellent cook. Will take full 
charge. Phone 7911.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203

21 Boasders Wanted 21
DOUBLE ROOM. 2 FRIENDS. ALSO 

single, board optional. 45 McDonnel.

WOULD BOARD EXPECTANT MOTH- 
er. reasonable. Comfortable, Toronto 
home. Box 188, Examiner.

BOARDERS, CENTRAL. PHONE 3234.

BOARDERS, GENTLEMEN PREFER- 
red. AU conveniences. 538 Armour 
Road.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
era. Private home. 501 Donegal.

BOARDERS AND ROOMERS, GENTLE- 
men preferred. Dial 7518.

BOARDERS. DIAL 7622 . 563 ELM.

WANTED. GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 46 
Lafayette Avenue.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671 
514 Water.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b

HOLDEN ft MILLIGAN - DIAL 9322 — 
Painters and Paper hangers. We make 
good. We don’t make excuses.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

v. .. . ...

LOANS

22g Heating 22g
PLUMBING. REPAIRS AND INSTALLA- 

tlon. New 3-plece Toilet Set, $21.95. 
New sinks, basins, tubs, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

Housing Projéct
(Continued from Page 9)
houses are only in the shell stage, 
that Is those we have already begun. 
On those that are furthest advanced 
we expect to begin next week to put 
in the floors and the Insulation, 
and to get on with the interior 
work as a whole. But, in the mean
time other houses will be started, 
and we go through the same pro-, 
cess, step by step, with them.” 
Streets SUU Obscure

To the ordinary layman the de
sign of the streets is still obscure, 
although the position of most of 
the houses already built indicates 
part of the course of the streets, 
and also the centfal court. Pros
pective tenants should get a look at 
some of those houses on the lake 
front. Windows look out over the 
water and through a shore line 
fringe of trees in an exceedingly at
tractive setting. If it is à case of 
first come first served, there should 
be special advantage in getting a 
bid for that row on the gently slop
ing ground that rises up to the level 
of the bridge crossing over the 
CP.R.

On the whole, however, the whole 
job is not yet presentable, and vis
itors are not welcome In fact 
signs are posted intimating that 
persons who have no actual business 
on the property are trespassing. 
Somewhere on the grounds there 
must be a rabbit family that will 
presently wonder what happened 
to their quiet and extensive domain. 
Yesterday a young one scampered 
from a little hide out of trees down 
to a pile of lumber near the water 
front. Birds seem to be numerous 
in the many trees which will no 
doubt be left to touch off the

AUTO,LOANS

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
- LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. W Beaton. Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg

LOST
MAN’S LAVAL WRIST WATCH, 

stainless steel case. Reward. C. L. 
Wall bridge, 543 George.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

BON G- N. GORDON. K.C. 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-

Sage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
treat (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

PECK. KERR McKLDERHY * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Monej 
to Loan Offices 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E A Perk, K.C 
F D Kerr. K.C., V .1 McKlderry 
K.C.. E F Borbrldge. B.A

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577

ELLIOTT Si CHANDLER — Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices, Krrage 
Building. Telephone 6675 A. L Elliott 
K.C.. M.PJ» R. J. Chandler. B.A

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

Chiropractor»
M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Builds 
lng. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE, #D C CHIRO-

Eiractor; Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
otte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

housing scheme with natural beauty.
At present you see some houses 

with only part of the roofs finished, 
and some of them have not even 
got around to the roofing stage. 
Others have the outside finish in 
place and waiting for the paint 
brushes. Piles of iron pipes are at 
hand for the plumbers. Windows 
with the panes puttied in them are 
set up in other piles ready for the 
carpenters to put them in position.

“The Utilities Commission are 
giving us very helpful service,” Mr. 
Eastwood remarked as a little tri
bute to the co-operation from R. L 
Dobbin’s department. Meanwhile 
City Engineer Parsons is dickering 
for a steam shovel and also has the 
worry of building a special septic 
tank for sewage purposes, apart 
from the other details of laying 
sewers, grading streets and provid
ing sidewalks.

But. the houses are marching up 
the slope at a surprising pace.

McCannan Subdivision 
Building Commenced

The McCannan Avenue subdivi
sion immediately south of Douglas 
Avenue and east of Monaghan Road 
is beginning to take on the sub
stance of active property. The house 
which stood for y oars on the big lot 
was moved to a position fronting on 
the new street. It was remodelled 
and converted into a duplex. Half 
of it is occupied and another tenant^ 
has taken the other part of the 
duplex.

Sewer and water services have 
been laid on the street, and Its road, 
way Is partly graded. One bungalow 
is almost completed, and lumber has 
been delivered for another.

H J. McCannan has thirty-sevr-r 
lots in this development, all of them 
of forty feet frontage. A layer of 
gravel under the top soil provides 
material for foundations.

NOTICE
TENDUlfi WANTED 

Sealed Tenders for the construction 
of an Addition to NlchoUs Hospital. 
Peterborough. Ontario, will be received 
until 12:00 noon <DB.T.) Monday, July 
20th, 1941, at the office of the Archi
tects. Bank of Commerce Building, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Tenders will be received for the 
General Contract Work, and also separ
ate Tenders for the Mechanical Trades.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Plans, Specifications and Form of 
Tender may be obtained, at the office 
of the Architects. W & W. R. L. Black- 
well, on and after Monday, July 21st, 
1941.

E B FOWLER, Secretary.
Nicholls Hospital Trust,
Peterborough, Ontario.

Notice to Creditors

IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Emily Isabel Harper, late of the 
Village of Norwood In the County 
of Peterborough. Widow, deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that ail 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Emily 
Isabel Harper, who died on or about 
the 31st day of May, 1941 at the City 
of Peterborough, are required to send 
to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Administrator of the said estate on or 
before the 19th day of August. A.D. 
1941, their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
and that after such last mentioned 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have received

DATED at Peterborough this 11th day 
of July A.D 1941.

THOMAS JOHN CARLEY.
Administrator.

By CARL-EY ft 8TANDISH. Barristers. 
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block, 
Peterborough. Solicitors herein.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE OF C9UBTIA BILL.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Batata of CELBBTIA BELL, late of 
the Township of Dummer. in the 
County of Peterborough. Married Wo
man, who died on or about the 19th 
Day of July, 1838, are hereby notified 
to send to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the said Es
tate, before August let next, their 
names and addresses together with 
proat of their Claims duly verified by 
declaration, after which date the Batate 
will be distributed having regard only 
to the Claims then filed.

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Day 
of July. 1941.

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER.
Kreege Building,

Peterborough.

had been ill only a short time.
The late Mr. Knight was born in 

Gooderham and was a member of 
the Presbyterian church

Surviving besides his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Knight of Percy, is a sis
ter, Elizabeth Anne of Hastings, and 
lour brothers: Morton and Thomas 
of Hastings, and Stephen and Reu
ben of Percy.

The funeral was held Friday af
ternoon at 2 p.m. from the home 
cf his brother, Morton, with Rev. 
J E. Glover, United church, Hast
ings, officiating. Interment was 
made in Warkworth cemetery.

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE OF ROB8RT 
WELLINGTON MITCHELL.

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of ROBERT WELLINGTON 
MITCHELL, late of the City of Peter
borough, Teamster, who died on the 
19th Day of Mardi, 1941, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administra tor of the 
said Estate, before August let. next, 
their names and addresses together with 
proof of their Claims duly verified by 
declaration, after which date the Batate 
will be distributed having regard only 
to the Claims then filed.

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Day 
of July. 1941.

ELLIOTT ft OHANDUEl.
Kreege Building,

Peterborough.

Hastings News
Mrs. Charles Dodd and daughter 

Eileen ere enjoying » two weeks', 
holiday with friends In Toronto am 
Barrie.

Mr. and Mr». Thomaa Newcembe 
of Warkworth attended the Beam
ish reunion when over forty relatives 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Beamish of Sunny Brae. , 

Rev. D. K. Perrie, Mia. Ferrie and 
little daughter Elizabeth Ann are 
away on a month's vacation. Rev. 
Mr. Smythe of Warkworth has been 
supplying at the Presbyterian church 

i during Rev. Md. Perrie'» absence.

QUICKIES

» ^

“But, Captain, your Examiner Want Ad said 'cook wanted’!’*

DAILY CROSSWORD *

Obituaries
JOHN A. FREDERICK. *

CAMPBELLFORD. July 18. — 
(ENS).—John A. Frederick, 90, a 
well known life-long Campbellford 
resident, died suddenly at his Seb- 
astapol street residence early 
Thursday evening. He is survived I 
toy one son, Dr. E. V. Frederick, Col- 
llngwood, Ont.

Funeral hervices will be held Sat-1 
urday afternoon from the family j 
residence. Interment at Mount i 
Pleasant cemetery.
STANLEY KNIGHT.

HASTINGS. July 18.— (ENS). — 
The death occurred in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Peterborough, Wednesday 
evening, of Stanley Kni-ght, of j 
Gooderham. who has spent the past 
fifteen years in the Hastings dis- 
tiict. He was In his 37th year and

11-3-

121

36
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/ BOARD.

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police 3535
Fire Dept...................... 5711
Nicholls Hospital. . 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner 4641

ACROSS 
Green stone 
Stick for 
meat 
Genua of 
cacti
City in Italy 
Glacial

Lyre-like 
instrument 
Number 
Sharp 
Slice 
Frown 
Exclama
tion
Elliptical
Prate
A journey
Valorous
person
Royalist
(posa.)
A caprice 
Peak 
Harbor 
Edible seed 
Hard wood 
Chinese 
coin 
Speak 
overalowly 
Polish river 
Citrus fruit 
Hovel
Seed coating
Wicked
Medicinal
pellets
Flat
Too
Mass of ice

4. The (Sp.)
5. Specific 

gravity 
<abbr.)

6. Quiet
7. Rebel
8. Blow a horn
9. An indenta

tion
11. Land 

measure
15. Spntes
16. Piercing 

tool
19. Tree
21. Antelope
23. Bow

I

fZ

17

27

30

43

28

*»o

*6

24. A lad
25. Mill worked 

by horses
26. Listen
27. Rap
28. Open (poet.»
29. Colts
31. Church seat
33. Thrash
34. Inter

twining
35. Kind of 

linen tape
37. Revolves
38. Taste
39. Lick up 
40 Silkworm

T5

Yesterday’s Assurer 
42. In this place 
46. Therefore 
47 Prayer book / 

< abbr. )

Zi

36

18

37

31

13

26

4Z

44

38

DOWN
1. Book of Old 

Testament
2. Aside
3. Venture

7-/Ô
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

TGYJC F K G T Y L Z V C L C X K L X L
LZKKZM LJZML VL C K V C J L - F X G W U 8.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE MAY TAKE FANCY FOR A 
COMPANION. BUT MUST FOLLOW REASON AS OU* GUIDE 
—JOHNSON

Distributed by King features Syndicate. lafc.
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■By Al CoppLI'L ABNERBy Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD

FAhf?A5TlC \ SiH "THAR FACES 
DWNS HOW \ GOT RED, THEY

LI'L ABNER A* AP**<S.AHERE’S YOU*: LIFE-BELT,-—
A can of snuff/

put SOME IN YOUR VEST 
POCKET,-—AND TAKE A 
BIG SNIFF WHEN YOU GET 

NEAR THE ELEPHANT'S' 
HAY, —-THEN YOU’LL < 

START SNEEZING, J 
y WITH ALLTHE /y
\ <v-<Cx stops rV 

open ; n 2

^ xsobj:'*
I OH DON'T MCNSHUN 
T-THETNAME. T' Ml 
AeiN rr-A3Q#A»iRu« 

AN' OLD VvOOMIN 
-, TritT MOOMlU AYlHUh\-thet.(k5q*...;«NAMM'

THE MISSUS INSISTS ON ^ 
GOING with ME MONDAY TO j 
SEE THAT I ACCEPT THAT ZOO \ 

JOB, AS AN ELEPHANT
ATTENDANT,............. AND THE
ONLY THING THAT WOULD SAVE 
ME, WOULD BE MY HAY-FEVER; 

-—BUT I HAVEN'T HAD 
A TOUCH OF IT FOR J 

f X_~. 17 YEARS/

wa?
SHORTCUT AfT&DWN

■mLW. MAT>Y IN HOUSC.y
wSeuTAWoecf

By Carl AndersonHENRY

JiaLaiuiJ

hJay-fever,-
OR A

REASONABLE
FACSIMILE
THEREOF-

1-18

«A-—

i »«i Syndic*». Iw<, Wojld ng>n> teefe*.

•By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKBy R. J. ScottSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
,what Oro Voiôiou 1

à SA.Y-NQ" ) 
£S** UNCA -<

OH BOY! LISTEN 
TO YmS ONE !

'OCHS DOnNEY WANNEY 
LOVE Miff CASEY 
WA1ÎSY WOO?' j-------

UNCA
.WILL ‘ .YOU SAY

TAKE
DONNEY
WANNEY? FOUR,\<ms<o <io

'sups up PLEASE
TO1NE
movies?

HrCuffnjx. SnAm. iac

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

HOW OARUNS Ijl TEESpe 
> CAM I KISS <TWEETBS
!HERSLOMCxer ) ulphl-
v-V -a- ^ (SUSU ,AÎ ^ > GUSU

LET MS tuaakgooojess; - 
I DONT HAVE TO <30 
THRU tuatstuff 

ANYMORE

OM WUATA 
PRECIOUS

W BABV//

Ilf MOW X 
.CUNNING- X 
6NTSMETMC 
CUTEST LlTTUE 

-7 SUGAR >
L. pic r ^

U0LDME2^ MoLtH CttüRcU OH, DS
ON MV UTTLE_____ _ oF WINDlRME-Rt.,

SRvfiçtt Columbia — Known by no oiHlr. name 

because, a pomIon of coN^Kt^A-noM 
-Took i< <o PIECES one

and moved \<
X -fo l<s PRESENT

location

SNOOK6.
OOKIE
OOKIC

YbuMft—»

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER
^MUûG^/TU'S VOUJM6 OW’TMf ^ LOOK EPPtE ...IN APpQIClA-nOA»’ T'TAKEC TH’WQ6BLyTHE 0OY5CARE AMD 5PEMDW6 CF MONEY* / MAVMt
WAS GIVEN TQ ME BV MV >r—y ^4 ED BE MORE 
UNCLE IN EQiNBURGM ) J CARERJL ABOU-1" 4 PERHAPS MDU COULD GET J I . tt/ru»-

--------makiniv. ’
n^C\nS^'^T V’3«A SWELL IDEA'

NO-TIME PER RICKETS OUT O TMie MVAROC alu vOURB 00»N TO trv N* TRVIN Tôrr aREAD AND STUD/ 6W-LBÛÛED tOTOAN
TUB TEAM WANTS TA BLE U[CAREFULLY!*.YOU TO ACCEPT THIS LOVELY USER’S JUS TV»'Home Service BOOK AS A GIFT»

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY t

-The Aolhorlty cm Authorities-

NEED.WtAL, AM
Suwannee:

if TUFT CONYly "Heirloom" Rug You 
Can Make Yourself

TAKE TUB

ed that the smart thing to do was 
to lead his spade singleton, since,, 
he could feel pretty sure his part
ner had a goodly bunch of that 
suit. North used his K to force the 
A. Then the diamond 10 finesse 
worked, also the club 10 to the Q 
and K. followed by the A. the J 
and the 4 given up to North's 6. 
North returned his heart K to the 
A. whereupon declarer cashed the 
club 2. finessed the diamond J. 
took two high diamonds and then 
won a finesse of the spade 10. tak
ing the Q to make his contract.

Where the diamond 4 was led— 
the logical lead on the bidding—it 
was set. This fell to the 10. the 
club 10 brought the Q and K. fol
lowed by the A. J and 4 to the 6. 
North returned his heart K to the 
A. the club 2 was cashed, the dia
mond J finessed, the A and K tak
en. but there , was only time 
enough to take one spade finesse, 
so the last trick had to be given 
up. Notice that a heart lead also 
sets it, but a club lead makes it. ~

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I WILL LEAD THE WAY-WHEN I 
THE SIGNAL, URGE THE BEASTS 

-------------------- r FORWARD Y----

I AT THE 060 CREATURES 
HITCHED TO OUR PUNE 1

Frencn Knots of Candlewick 
j What pleasanter summer occupa- 

‘'don than making yourself this 
prétty rug? Though it’s easy to 
make and sturdy—simple French 
knots of candlewick on a burlap 
paso-it’s as exquisitf as a fine 
French carpet.

T ie colors of your future “heir
loom” might be dark blue for the 
diamond-shaped panel, aquamarine 
for the border, turquoise blue for 
the comers. For the flowers usé 
dainty pastel hues.

On the burlap draw first the out
line of the rug. 20 by 30 inches 
ruling the two diamonds 2M inches 
ipart Then sketch in simple 
flower-and-leaf shapes.

To make a French knot, thread 
xa tufting needle with candlewick 

yarn and bring it up through bur
lap. Now twist the point of the 

''I needle three times around yam to 
* right, as in our sketch, and insert 

the needle close to where it came

Tomorrow’s Problem
4 None 
9 Q J 10 4 2 
♦ 10 9 4 3 
4k Q 10 8 7

4 A Q 10 2

TILLIE THE TOILER♦ J 9 8 7 6» A Q 10 —By Russ Westover8 4 3 3WAS
♦ A K Q 8 J

VM <SOINe>-TO APOLC6IZE TO "THAT VM SORRY*K * LET'S «O A LOT OF IDIOTICBOV-HE COULD HELP ME MEET THAT 
MOVIE DIRECTOR ON THE ISLAND

WAS UPPER, STRUCK CURLS ARE
V K 9 8 « 3 ME FOR AM INTRODUCTION TO

TTOOACC/ AWAY DIRECTOR and X CAN'T-LET'S
FROM AND MOVIE-STRUCK «SI

EVERY-FCR A
eocrv.Ride
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31 School Teachers Taking Cadet Course At Niagara
R , R>., ' • * ■ '

Bethany News
Mrs. H. Arnott 1» the guest of her 

son, Fred, and Mrs. Arnott at Lind
say for a few days ths week.

Mr. Walcott, a veteran of the 
World War. and a member of the 
Princess Pats, was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Driver on Wednesday.

Mrs. Jean Bigleow. Miss L. Davis. 
Mrs. H. Ginn left Wednesday with 
others from Bethany to assist as 
pickers at the raspberry farm of Mr. 
Janes Boggs, Ppntypool.

Mrs. Alex. Lang and Miss Ella 
Jackson of Brunswick were visitors 
to Bethany on Tuesday.

The many friends of Mrs. W L. 
Hannah will be sorry to learn that 
she met with a very painful accident 
recently, falling down cellar, injur
ing her left hand and suffering 
other bruises.

Vocational classes are being held 
this week at the United Church and 
a good attendance was present, up 
to date.

Gas Regulations Tr„elRiv!LNewi _ Hastings Group Sends New Bale 
Hit Farmers

GAS MASK CRICKET
LONDON—(CP).—It was hard go

ing at first, but one cricket team 
in London plays in their respirators 
to get used to them under all con
ditions.

HASTINGS. July 18.—(ENS) — 
Consensus of opinion among the 
four Hastings’ gas dealers seems to 
be that the new government regula
tions curtailing the sale of gas will 
have little effect on the total bold 
in this area.

Three of the dealers thought they 
would sell the same amount, while 
the fourth believed his sale would 
be down Jen or fifteen per cent.

As one operator said. ‘ People who 
put two gallons in before will just 
increase it to eight."

Those hardest hit will* be the 
farmers, who usually "gassed up” 
Saturday nighf. It will be practically 
impossible for many of them to 
make the 7 n.m. deadline.

All gas stations were locked up 
tight last night. Over a dozen mo
torists, all Canadians, pulled up to 
the stations Wednesday night and 
demanded gds. A couple of the for
getful ones were lucky to get home 
on their nearly empty tanks.

Members of Group 3 of the Lad
as’ Aid held a quilting and after
noon tea Wednesday afternoon at 
the home cf Mrs. Thomas K. 
Thompson.

Miss Rena Chaplin of Toronto, Is 
nolidaying at home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cleatbn and 
family and Miss Mary Morrall of 
Niles. OhicA are holidaying at the 
Denike cottage.

Alf. Molloy of the R.C.A.P.. Tren
ton, was the guest with Miss Verna 
Harris, of Toronto, at Maple Inn

Mrs. Harvey Post, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Clark and children, of 
Brighton, have been holidaying in 
their cabin on wheels on Mr. Prank 
McLaughlin’s lot.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong have re
turned to Niles, Ohio, after holV 
daying at Mrs. Robt. Camrite’s cot
tage.

SUN-RAYS FOR AIRMEN 
LONDON—(CP).—Lord Nuffield, 

wealthy motor magnate, has pro
vided facilities for sun-ray treat
ment to nigth air fighters wjio have 
to rest in darkened rooms by day 
and are deprived of normal sun-: 
shine.

HASTINGS. July 18. - ENS) — 
Hastings Red Cross workers met on 
Tuesday afternoon at their rooms to 
prepare a second shipment for the 
month of July.

Included among the many articles 
were 10 quilts. *even being made and 
donated by the Cobourg Road Red 
Cross unit, and three from the 
ladies of concessions 7 and 8. As
phodel. also 10 pair mens pyjamas, 
hosp-tal supplies with 150 bandages. 
16 pair sock;, navy sweaters, sea
mens stockings, 4 pair leather fac
ed mitts, scarfs., helmets and ladies' 
sweaters and gloves.

The Red Cross workers of conces
sions 7 and 8 met for their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Bert 
Buck when they completed the 
quilting of three quilts.

Little Miss Muriel Buck whose 
birthday was on the day of the 
meeting drew the lucky ticket for 
the quilt made by the ladies, and 
Mrs. W. P. Elliott of Norwood prov
ed lucky winner of the quilt and 
$14.35 was realized through the sale 
of tickets which will assist the lad

ies in buying more material for 
making of quilts for refugees. -,

' DICKEY” NOT EXEMPT (f|
LONDON — (CP). — Men who 

thought they might beat the clothes 
rationing by wearing a "dickey" 
(Separate shirt front) and a couple 
of cuffs, instead of an "eight-ooupon 
shirt’ 'are frustrated. The dickey 
now rates as "undergarments—four 
coupons.”

Quick /Relief foi

STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
SORE MUSCLES, 

BRUISES
LYMPHE

THE AMTISEPflC LlH/MEHT

Nazi» might tremble at such a sight as 
this. These are some of the 31 school 
teachers now taking the four-week summer

course In Instructing at Niagara Training 
Camp. The new cadet policy, designed to 
make the course more interesting, Includes 
many more branches than before.

rCavan To Fight Hendry Station Moving k 1/
MILLBROOK, July 18-(ENS).— 

Cavan Council met Wednesday at 
1:30 pjn.. Reeve Garnet Shield pre
siding, and all members present.

Commurücatoins: From the Cana
dian Pacific Railway advising coun
cil that they had maçle application 
to the Board of Transport Commis
sioners for permission to remove the 
station at Kendry.

Prom the ,City of Peterborough 
stating thaJ their fire apparatus 
would not be allowed to go beyond 
a radius of ten miles.

From the counties’ treasurer with 
the counties’ levy on Cavan for 
the year 1941, amount being $17,- 
484.86.

Prom A. E. Summers asking coun
cil for their co-operation in a weed
killing demonstration to be held in 
Cavan some time during the latter 
part of July.

Fallis-Smith : That the council be 
in favor of this work, and that a 
drum of sodium chloride be pur
chased for this demonstration. Car
ried.

Cathcart-Fallis: That this coun
cil take over the abandoned right 
of way of the Canadian National 
Railway crossing through Cavan on 
part of Lot 1, Concession 14, and 
that the land owners build, and keep 
up, the fences, through which the 
right of way passes. Carried.

Cathcart-Brown: That* the clerk 
be instructed to write the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, also the Board of

following orders. Carried :
G. M. Davis. S S. 20. $200: M. i 

V. Thexton, S S. 13. $100; Board of 
Health, regular meeting. $8; Dr. | 
Robbs, merical service relief, $4; J. 
N. McGill, placarding, $1.50; J. N. I 
McGill, stamps January 1 to July | 
1. 1941, $11.55; Municipal World, 
supplies. $1.24; Millbrook Telephone I 
Co. accounting, $4.38; Mirror-Re- | 
porter, second quarter, contract, 
$31.25; Hartford Accident and In- I 
demnity Co., treasurer's bond, $20; | 
Ed. Thomdyke, 8 sheep, $74; L. W. 
Smith, 3 sheep and valuating sheep, 
$21; Johnston Rowland, 2 sheep, | 
$18; W. Moncrief, 2 sheep, $30; L.

Transport Commissioners, stating ' H. Gibson, paylist and accounts,
that Cavan Council goes on record 
as being opposed to the removal of 
the station at Kendry. Carried. 
x Brown-Smith: That the reeve be 
instructed to sign cheques for the

$932.32; council pay $15, committee | 
work $6 each, $45; J. N. McGill, 
clerk. $37 50

Council adjourned to meet August j 
6, at 1:30'p.m.

VLakefield Rector / Fraserville News 
Honored By A.Y.P.A. / Mr. J. O. Pue is in Toronto this 

week attending the Masonic Grand 
Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster and daugh
ters of -St Thomas, were recent, visi
tors ft) the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Hogg. ^

Mrs. Russell Broman of Muskeg
on, Mich., and Mrs. A. Prank of 
Niagara Falls, are spending this 
week at the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holden.

Mrs. H. Ouelette and daughter are 
, . . . . . .• „ . visiting friends In Belleville thismunity but wishing them all good week

n5w. Jome- Mrs. J. Bothwell and Percy vis-
On behalf of the members Mrs.

LAKEFIELD, July 18.—(ENS).— 
Rev. H. R. and Mis. Howden, who 
are leaving Lakefield early In Sep
tember were honored by the A.Y. 
P.A. and the War Service Club at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Millage on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Millage read an address ex
pressing regrets in the loss of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howden from the com-

ited friends in Cobourg this week.
There will be no church service 

at Fraserville for a month, as Rev. 
M. Rowland is taking his vacation. 
Sunday school will be held in the 
morning.

Roseneath News

Walter Peacock and Miss Pearl 
Peacock presented Mr. Howden with 
an Oddfellow's ring and Mrs. How
den with a beautiful sandwich plate.

Each of the recipients made a 
gracious reply of thanks.

The evening was pleasantly spent 
ir. a social manner with music, ac
companied by Charlie Hensley at 
the piano.

Following the serving of lunch Elton Turner of Pittsburg. Penn., 
hearty votes of thanks were tend- Mrs. Lily Turner of Peterborough, 
•ted the host and hostess for their and Mrs. W McKee of Toronto were 
hospitality. guests of Mrs. George Turner and
■ ------------------- Wendy during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones of Sas- Hopkins In London katchewen, who are on their honey-
' ’ moon, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

LONDON. July 1«.—(OP) .--Harry Andrew Brown. Mrs Ella Brown and 
Hopkins supervisor of-the United otheT «i.tlvw here. Mrs Jones' 
flutes' lease-lend program, arrived father. Oliver Varcoe. and her 
lr. London to-day. visited Prime mother, formerly Ml* Nettle Brown, 
Minister Churchill almost immedi- were residents of this community 
ately and then attended a meeting prior to their marriage and removal 
o- the cabinet. to Western Canada.

An authoritative announcement Elsie Butterworth of Toronto is a 
•aid Mr. Hopkins came to England guest of Mrs George Mouneey 
lit one of a fleet of United States' Trumpeter Ewart Tucker of Petta- 
bullt bombers, all of which made wawa spent his week-end leave with 
the trip safely. his parents, Mr. and Mrs L. Tucker.

New Machine Shop 
Class Opens Monday

Bill Mellis of the Ontario Employ
ment Service on King Street report- j 
ed this afternoon that a new class in 
machine shop work will begin at the ! 
Vocational School Monday. There I 
will be about 20 men and boys ab
sorbed in the class but Mr. Mellis | 
pointed out there seems to be 
scarcity of men these days.

"I don't know whether the men j 
in this district are going.to be avail
able for future courses or not but 
they are certainly getting hard to| 
find,” he said. "While we have 
class of 20 going in Monday, we I 
could use about 20 more men if we | 
could get them."

Young men of military age from I 
21 to 24 are npt permitted to take | 
this course by a Department of Na
tional Defence ruling but there are ! 
no other exceptions.

A substantial allowance is paid all 
men taking the course, Mr. Mellis 
said. Single men from out of town 
are allowed $7 a week to board 
themselves, while married men from 
out of town are allowed $12 weekly. 
City men, however, because of living | 
at home, do not receive as much. 
Married men are paid $10 weekly I 
and single men $3. The course lasts 
six weeks but many men because of 
their adaptlbllity to the work are 
selected by the factoriee before com
pletion of the course.

The COE. is still looking for 
skilled machinists as well as other) 
factories, he said.

IN PRIVATE CARS
More than 10,000.000 American | 

workers use automobiles to get to | 
and from their Jobs.

Family Of Eight Crosses Atlantic In Clipper Plane

fÿ "fl

Largest family to cross the Atlantic In 
one Clipper plane are the Vails of Provi
dence, R.I^ who were in France at the out

break of war. They are Apple, Joan, Law
rence, Fegeen, Mrs. Vail (Kay Boyle, the 
filter). Clover, Sharon, Katherine and 
Michael.

y CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES Um,t,d

STORE HOURS: 9 a m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. 
to 12.30 Noon; Saturday 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m. 

DIAL 5721SATURDAY -
Week-End Shopping Day at the

C.D.S.Speciol! Boys' 
BATHING TRUNKS

.86A really low price for Swim Trunks of this quality! 
Knit from all-wool worsted yarns in fancy rib stitch. 
Colors wine or blue. Inside support. Belted tops. 
Sizes 26 to 31. Special Saturday, pair......................

Boys' Dork 
Cotton Longs

The strong pants boys need 
for play or work. Made of 
cotton tweeds in browns, greys, 
md greens, with slant pockets 
3n hip and a watch pocket. 
Sizes 20 to 36.
Special Satur
day, pair ....... 1.56

Boys' Summer 
TROUSERS

Cotton covert cloth wash 
pants in longs or knee length. 
Strongly made, fitted with 
two pockets. Sizes 24 to 36.
SHORTS—
Pair .......................... «DO
LONGS— « nfS
Pair leUD

—Main Floor, C D S.

Chinese Tuscany Lace Runners
Three popular sizes in hand-made Chinese tuscany lace runners for dressers, buffets, tables, etc Attrac
tive design. Ecru shade.

18*35 OA 18x45 4Q 18x54 CQ
eocH each •"t’w each

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

Silverploted
HOLLOWARE

Clearing a limited quantity of smart sllverplated 
gift pieces, Ineluding comporta., bon- mm4%
bona, salad bowls, dessert trays, candle £'Q
sticks. Special, each or pair .............. • ■

CANDY SPECIAL

.29Freih Cocoanut Creams, Nut 
and Caramel Slices, speciol, Ik.

—Main Floor. C.D.S.

Pretty New 

Frocks of 

'Normandie' 

Crepe
(Rayon)

SATURDAY, EACH

2.98
New arrival»—and you'll thrill 
to their rich, vibrant colorings 
In Stripes and florals. A fea
ture too — they're washable, 
the-front styles with flared 
skirts. Some have smart white 
collars. Colors turquoise, rose, 
blue, yellow, green, red. Sizes 
14 to 44. Featured Saturday at,
each ................................. 2.98

—Second Floor. C.D.S.

From England - and Making a "Big Hit’"

"SILKTONÀ"
For Imitating Silk Stockings2pkg\29Hundreds of Peterboro women are using It with 

satisfaction for Its appearance and economy. 
Easy to apply and gives the elegance of sheer silk 
In rich tan shade. Several applications, per pkg

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

SPECIAL!

Floral Batiste Gowns
A grand summery value! Cool floral cotton batiste gowns 
in colors of tearose, blue and maize 
with contrasting colored designs. Small, 
medium and large sizes. Special, 
each .......................................................

—Second Fleer, C.D.8.

jt-Lon oaiiste gowns

1.69

GARDEN

HOSE

In 50 Ft. Length» 

Complete With Couplings

'4-In. All Rubber— » nn 
Length ................... 5.09

14-In. 1-ply Cord— A QQ 
Length .................... wiOu
44-In. 2-ply Cord— tm QC 
Length ................... /.eu

—Basement, C.D.S

FISHING
TACKLE

'Heddon” and "Creek Chub” 
Fishing Plugs, good assort-
rh\ 1.15*1.45
June Bug Spinner»— | «% 
each

Red Eye Spinners— OQ

Bear Valley Spinners—each

.20. .25,30

Summer

Furniture
GLIDER COUCH—Makes In
to double 2g gg

FOLDING
STOOLS ............ each *93
DECK CHAIRS— A OQ
With canopy, each ■•ww

HAMMOCKS— M CA
Red, each................
METAL LAWN CHAIRS — 
Red or green. M Eft
Each .....................
GARDEN TABLE «A f* C
Green lU#OD

GARDEN

£TELLA- 14.85
—Basement. C.D.S.

TOURIST

CASES
Popular metal covered 
tourist cases fitted with 
leather handle, centre lock 
and two lever bolts. Fin
ished air force blue color. 
Size about 28 x 154 x 94 
nches. Each .....................

2.98
-Basement. C.D.S

12 pads 
InOrder Modess today. It's 

the soft sanitary napkin 
that is bringing comfort 
and security to thous 
ands of women.

LEONARD' Model 555
The Refrigerator For Small 
Households or Apartments

224.95
6 si

v

CASH
PRICE

Designed to fit your refrigeration needs—and to fit the 
small household or apartment. Compact, convenient in 
size. Model 555 has the essentials of the larger-sized 
Leonard models. Food storage capacity 4.20 cu. ft. Shelf 
area, 8 83 sq. ft Ice Freezing capacity, 99 cubes. Approxi
mate size, height 524, width 24, depth 264 inches.

S One-piece porcelain enamel Interior
# Large vegetable bln.
# Stainless steel zero-freezer. j
e Glacier sealed unit. /
# Five-year protection plan on sealed unit

Budget Plan Terras May Be Arranged If Desired
—■lain Floor, CJ>4.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES „„ .

1 1
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MOSCOW REPORTS ADMIT

MIGHT POUNDS
:h TO MOSCOW

ISTANBUL, TURKEY, July 18.-( Delayed ).-(AP).-Another Soviety army, 4,000,000 strong, is waiting behind Moscow to be flung against the German forces at 
the opportune moment» an Axis diplomat who was stationed in the Russian capital until the outbreak of the war, said to-day. He said this force is separate from 
Russia's Far Eastern army. The full furÿ of the German offensive was reported concentrated on the Smolensk-to-Moscow highway as the Soviet Command omitted

ifs usual statement that its forces were holding 
their ground. All through the night, a Soviet com
munique said the Red Army fought stubbornly in 
the Polotsk-Nevel, Molensk and Bobruisk areas.

The roar of cannon, planes and tanks and the 
cries of battle came from the 140-mile deep salient
the Nosi mechanized forces have driven to Smolensk, '230 
miles southwest of Moscow, and the areas on its flanks.

Omitted from the Soviet communique was mention of the 
operations before Leningrad end Kiev to the north end 
south.

FULL HUN MIGHT 
Continued on Page 14, Col. I

..... v

HSSflUUUU 1><M- 
*mg thrusts by Nans, tan
gling Ressian communications 
and leaving Red armies in

has few nat
ural defenses. Nasi strategy 
calk for encirclement from 
southwest, cutting offrait 
and water connections with 

rest of Russia.

,0°OOû>f 2nd Colony7> •' " ' >v'.‘

SoKAZAN

il U.S.S.K. I;

ESTOl GORKI

KALININ1

Smolensk Salient Widenedlaimfcmiiwai it fa fcann 
armies intact. Orderly re
treat—if retreat is neces
sary—would prevent Ger
many from outflanking and 

striking from the rear.

LATV] VICHY. July 19. —(API— The 
Vichy government has begun par
leys with Britain over evacuation 
of women and children from French 
Somaliland, it was learned today, in
dicating hope virtually has been 
given up that the outpost can hold 
against British and Free French 
blockade.

(British headquarters at Cairo 
reported yesterday that an 
had been made to the French gover
nor at Jibuti to remove women and 
children from the colony at the 
head of the Gulf of Aden, bordered 
by British-captured Eritrea. E^hi- astride the road 
opla and British Somaliland.) striking eastward

Eoscow

Moving East, Says BerlinSAMARA

HÜÀNI.
.UNAS:

TULA' BERLIN. July 19—(API. — The revealed by the Nazi high command, 
offer German high command claimed to- but It claimed Soviet efforts to re

day that the German wedge peat capture the city had been repulsed 
Smolensk into Central Russia has since It fell Wednesday, 
been widened, with Nazi troops Berlin newspapers and military 

to Moscow and commentators, elaborating on the 
„____ „________ official account, claimed that a

.Riiatton at"th^olo^h^^rovm The w,r buUeUn lla0 claüned had been driven
worse dally since June 31 when the gaina on the northern and southern into territory beyond the fortified

city of 100,000 population, while to- 
It declared German and Ruma- fantry and follow-up forces were 

nian forces moving into the Ukraine clearing up Red army units In the 
from Bessarabia had crossed the rear.

•In several places" The Nasis reported reaching 
and said the Red Army had been Smolensk through a gap In the 
pushed back In the north to the Stalin defence line along the land

bridge between the Dvina and Dnie
per rivers.

have The German account said the Red 
army suffered heavy losses In Its 
unsuccessful fight to hold and.re
gain the city—a milestone along Na
poleon's 1812 march to Moscow.

After a week of assurance from 
the high command that all la going 
well along the entire Eastern front, 
the German public la expecting that 
questions In the mind of the people 

m kû Marin lln How far the motorized troops had about specific operations towardIU DC r QUd UU pierced beyoud the historic Russian Lenlngrade and Kiev may be an-
— r city on the upper Dnieper was not swered soon.

OTTAWA. July 19—(CP). — Any 
loss of revenue suffered by a pro
vince through the present campaign 
to reduce non-essential consumption 
of gasoline by 50 per cent, will be 
made up by the budget propoeal. to 
vacate the Income tax field, a Fin
ance Department spokesman said

many fini weald encircle 
a assise armies individually. 
Hies engulf all 3 in gigantic

tussian (SARATOV tl

-UU. -î»<

Vichy government said it had re- flanks, 
celved an ultimatum that the col
ony be turned over to Oen. Charles 
de Gaulle’s Free French or be bloc
kaded.

Informed sources said the present Dniester River 
parleys were going on through "In
termediaries" but it was not disclos
ed who they were. United States 
diplomatic circles said they had not northern shores of Lake Ladoga.

The German and Finnish drive 
from the north was said to 
smashed through stubborn Soviet 
resistance.

A continuing advance oh the Im
portant central front was claimed 
in the communique which said Nazi 
forces were pushing a widening sali
ent beyond Smolensk. 330 miles from

%U11 sup psce wifi may.
.STALINGRADKHARKOV^

Ukrainian

msy tstesd mto lu turns
iss nisi would «id led.

ASTRAKHA1 Provincial Loss
On Gasoline

’ STAIT Of 
««MAN MlVtS

r fOSSIILE ««MAN 
ENVELOFMENT OIIVES

LIMITED ««MAN 
OIIECTIVES

PROBABLE FINAL 
OIIECTIVES

V Campaign Sweeps EuropePARTIALLY TRAPPED 
Russian armies

STALIN LINE 
lGeneral Area'

RUSSIAN ARMIES 
STILL IN A POSITION 

TO FIGHT OR RUN
REPORTED GAPS 
IN STALIN LINE

MILES-w-

Hitler In Breakdown Says Moscow Toll Mounts Fast
London. July 19 (CF) 

CIR Archibald Sinclair, secretary 
of state for air, told a Liberal 

party conference today British 
bombera have sunk "no less than 
800X100 tone of enemy shipping 
and damaged aa much again" In 
the past four month*.

"Our fighter aircraft." he added, 
"are fighting at the extreme range 
oyer enemy territory and they de
es troyed on the average more than 
twice the number of German air
craft that we ourselves loet."

LONDON. Juply 19—i API. — The eollnl’s private secretary is reported 
Moscow radio was heard laet night to hare disclosed that the Duee was 
to quote what is described aa In- ready le negotiate such a peace If 
formed circles In Berne, Switaerland, It would prise rye ins authority 
aa saying Hitler had suffered An These report* could not be eon- 
"epileptic collapse" during confer- firmed In London, 
ences at hi* headquarters. Russian detachment* waging

The Moscow report added IU guerilla warfare behind the German 
Berne *ouroe said a number of Unes reported today the recapture of 
famous German physicians, moot of teo ei^eo Identified only a* 
them nerve specialists, had been *nd
summoned to Berchtesgaden. Hit- Red Star, the Soviet army's news
ier* mountain retreat, for consulta- paper, says In a dispatch from the 
tiens. front that the original band num-

The radio also said It had been “««d °°ly "•* men but that others 
learned from Italian circles to were quickly recruited and tilde 
Shanshai that there Is a growing “P an armored German eoi-
eonvictlon spreading to Italy that umn. capturing three whippet 
Hitler may be defeated this year tanks and a number of armored cars 
and that opposition to Mussolini la “well as munitions.
Increasing The paper described the bands

Crown Prince Umberto is .aid to «?.
be the strongest opponent, these turned Matoat^STbuX^the am- 
reports said, adding that he was a turned a«*lnsl the t>u* or the oer
proponent of a senarate ne ace with HITLER BREAKDOWN

Saves His $17

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough Weather Forecast

Barometer Temperatures Ottawa and Umm
I Sum. - • 28 88 -Tvwiav leye—Otroog south

— ™ ___ .* winds: with thundNight low - 64 er tonight. Sunda:
6 am. - - 64 wind»; fair and coc

f vat»a«»g«. Low#*t Lake Regt
lÊ/V YuM „„ west and north*
dig HI 1 Highest - - 78 cloudy and cool. I

1 / Lowest - - 49 fmh winds;_falr u
k Mk Jfj i__ _____ „ Georgian Bay an
V<t§tcrti$3WSÆ O*16 xear Ago: —Fresh to strong

Highest - • 87 cloudy and coot w
Lowest . . 67 S Syndic

pertly
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Oper Door Policy For Immigrants 
Is V jed By Rotary Speaker

R.A.F. Scores Daylight Hits On Occupied France

til for Canids'» development. 
Referring to Germany'» «ucceae-

. —_v as in the present war. Rotarlana much more important role tn Sma!ç declared she had be-

CAMFBELLFORD. July 19. - 
<EN8>.—Canada Is destined to play

world affairs and will probably be 
the home of countless millions from 
the ruined countries of Europe fol
lowing the war, according to New

gvn her first steps toward world 
conquests as far back as 1870 and 
ever since that titme both her In
ternal and external policies have

ten Smale. of Lindsay, who address- been developed along that line. He 
ed Rotariana at their weekly lunch- tcld an interesting story about his 
tor. The speaker, who delivered a brother who had attended collage In 
thoughtful address, urged his listen- Germany to study natural science 
ers to look at the future and fore- nearly M years ago. On enrolment 
cast what he believed would be a In Germany one of the first quee- 
ti emendous development for this lions asked was if he wished to 
half of the North American con tin- join the military corps In which 
er.t. He felt that Canada should case college fees would be. halved, 
discard her immigration policy of This .the speaker said, was Just an 
recent years and often her doors to example of German military mlnd- 
the peoples of Europe, who would ednees and of the effort to make 
be anxious to leave that war tom the military spirit predominate, 
continent when the conflagration Appreciation of the club was 
was over. "They would come," he voiced by Rotarlan Stu Stuart. Pra
sad. "opening up a vast new mar- sldent P. C Deny es presided and 
ket for our farm and industrial out- Doctor O. C Watson was a guest" 
put and bring with them more capl- at the meeting.

MOJPE ABOUT—

Hitler Breakdown
(Continued nom Page H

man troops, surrounding the city of
"sh.”

A battle followed during which 
the German garrison was destroyed.

Making one of their daring daylight 
laids with which they are constantly 
pounding Germany and occupied France, 
R.A.F. filers score direct hits with heavy 
bombs upon the power station at Pont-a-

—sy AS V ~VFormer Warden 
Fined $25, Costs

Wtolsin Griffith, Belmont farmer 
end railway man end former ward
en Of the county was found guilty The "partisans" than marched Into 
by Magistrate R B Baxter in police the city, where the population wel- 
court this morning of cruelty to a °°m«d them with food and clothing. 
eow and was fined «26 and $26 Red Star said that in the Latvia 
costs. area there were 1,000 of these par-

Evldence In the case was heard tlsans engaged in attacking isolated 
last week and the defence was that German units and disrupting com- 
the cow was a stubborn animal and municatlons. and that Russian cav- 
no greater force than was necessary airy also was operating, in one In
to deal, with her had been used. «tance capturing German officers

Magistrate Baxter, however, in and 65 motorcycles and two batter- 
ids judgment declared that he was ■ wmTAri® t.a pratrt® Man
satisfied that Griffith had been Part of the personnel of the Unit-
very angry and that the beating he ed State. Embassy meanwhile has ”~ .J?*."***
hxd given the cow. judging from moved to Kasan, «0 .miles from ?*“eyouth»

Beavers Trim 
Newfonville 
In Great Finish

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. July 19 — (CP)

Norwood Farmer 
Loses 4 Cows 
In Electric Blow

NORWOOD. July 19—(EN8> —

Produce market prices here Fri
day as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter - First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 384c: first 

PORT HOPE July 19 —(BN8>— grade solids. Jobbing price. 36c:
Beavers defeated Arnold Wade U Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current Among the local casualties of the 
Newtonwllle team 5-4 in a thrilling receipt price, 354c; No. 2, 344c; No. recent eelctrlc storms were four val-
last inning effort at King's Field i wholesale price, 35\c; No 2. 35c. uab], Holstein cows belonging to the
Friday evening. The win gives the Receipts: 887 boxes Healey brothers. Considerable dan--

Cheese — Western and Eastern age waa inflicted upon the Daisy D
white, price to factory. Montreal de- cheese factory Mrs Archie Olt-
Uvery, for current make. 1540 f.O.b; ment. wife of the proprietor, re-

Beavers a one-game lead lr. B sec
tion of the town league p.ayofl 
series. The winners took a abort

Verdin, France, shown smothered In dense 
smoke. According to British Prime Minister 
Churchill, the R.A.F. has overtaken the 
Nazi Luftwaffe In tonnage of bombs 
dropped.

4 Youths Perish 
Under Express

the Injuries on the animals neck Moscow 
and the fact that it was bleeding T — 
from the nostrils. w»s more severe ' 
then waa justified. He advised the MORE ABOUT— 
accused to get some means of trans
portation the next time he wanted 
to move the oow.

Start Air Picture
OTTAWA, July

Jap Envoy
Continued irum Pag* 1

last night by » trans-continental 
Canadian Pacific Railway passenger 
train.

Henry Turko. 19. Steve Sitoskl, 18. 
Walter Derkatch, 17, and Tony Bod- 
naruk. 16, were mowed down by the 
eastbound flyer. The Dominion, 
when they failed to hear the
screeching brakes and whistle of the 

dor to Italy, attache at Washington train as they walked between the
................. ^ 10 (Cp) stunt minister to Sweden, Denmark, on 6 curve 0ne west

file» Frank Cl~% Garland Lincoln Iceland and Finland. h*fUUwav officials expressed the
and Howard Bat plan to fly today Other resignations among ambas- aVthT wuthi fMled to
to North Bay. Ont., for filming aadcr. and mlnistera abroad were
there of flight sequences of ''Cap- expected, as Matsuoka had carried fra* that,
tains of the clouds." the new War- out a thorough-going reorganization
tier Bros ' movie based on the Royal of the foreign service when he De-
Canadian Air Force. came foreign minister a year ago.

Technicians working on the pic- Renzo Sawade. who was recalled ~ 
ture left for North Bay, Ont, last from his post as ambsssador to Forced LondlFIQ
night. During the past few days France In Matsuoka's shskeup, was — 3

of a westbound freight train that 
was moving along a second track 
and which had Just passed them.

Got Their Goat
Amsterdam, German-occupied 

Netherlands, July 19 SAP)

A GERMAN counter - offensive 
against t*e Allied “V for vic

tory” campaign was started In a 
big way today throughout the 
Netherlands.

Residents of Amsterdam awoke 
this morning to find a large 39- 
foot white banner flying from 
Queen Wilhelmlna's former palace 
with the inscription:—

V is victory, for Germany is 
wining for Europe on all fronts " 

Similar banners were flown in 
ether public places, 
v____________________________ /

Refinery Blaze 
Kills 2, Hurts 3

SEMINOLE. Okla . July 19 —(API 
—A spectacular oil refinery fire, be-

Coast HeatWave 
Kills 9 At 115

lead In the first inning when they West and East white, wholesale price reived a shock the lightning corn- 
scored two runs. Newtonville til- I6c. which price la applicable to big m on the Hvdro wires, the fuses 
lied one run In the second inning cheese manufactured on and after and «witch box being literally blown “** V4"2 ir1 in *• ««U ‘Ml for shipment to the t0 pl,c„ Fuse, in The residence of
frame, hold ng the advantage till United Kingdom. Receipts: 8,893 W A. Richardson, Peterborough 
the last half of the\ final Inning, boxes. , street, were blown out and a number
when with one man out, the visit- Eggs—Graded shipments selling „f telephones in the town put out 
ors faded. at: A-large. 34 to 344c: A-medium, 0f commission

Rowden and Baxter scored the 324 to 33c; B. 264 to 27; C, 22 to .
Beavers' two run* in the 'first In- 224c. Receipts: 1,023 cases. herd of r.,m^h/èd t.rL^.
ning and G. Kimball made the potatoes - Quebec Whites. 75s. d'!?,Lr 
count 2-1 in the kecond inning. In new. No. 1. *1.1* to gl 25; No 2.75's,
th* fifth frame with two men out 90c; old. No 1. 65 to 80c; No, 2. 75c virtLwsw*
Bailey of Newtonville doubled, scor- to $1' NB Mountains 75's 90- to «,LC—üîL,2m^ Th« members of the
mg on Savery's blow to right field tl. p g V Mountain No 1 75's Norwood Poet. Canadian Legion asQusntril followed with a safety and ÎL well as other friends of Mr Parker
Brunt scored the two runners with aw selling tickets on the registered
a hit through short. Woods then CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE Jers«v cow which will be drawn for
tightened up and fanned Rickard Eggs—Prices were unchanged on on September 5. and the proceeds 
for the third out. top grades, while bottom grades sent t° headquarters. The proceeds

The Beaver's last Inning rally aaw dropped a few cents, with produce jt16 draw for a cow from the same
Clayton, batting for Woods, single dealers offering the following prices herd on February 28, netted over 
to right field but forced out on for ungraded egg» here Thursday: 4275-
Rowden's fielder’s choice. Baxter A-large. 28c: A-medium. 25c; A- A goodly number of local bowlers
walked and P. Phillips singled to left pullet. 20c; B, 20c; C, 13c. put In an enjoyable evening at the
field, filling the bases, Quantrll hit Butter — Prices to retailers in games held on the local greens on 
Douglas, forcing in Rowden and pound prints were hove last week's Monday evening. Norwood bowlers 
then Sa very erred on Mix' roller, quotations, with V 38c, and No. dropped a point in the Trent Val- 
aooring Baxter with the tying run 2. 364c. ley Bowling League 00 Friday night
end Phillips with the winning tally. Cream — Delivers-,. prices for whgn they lost three out of four
Newtonville .... 010 008 0—4 11 3 churning cream showed slight ad- games to Warkworth on the latter a
Bb»™rs ..............200 000 3—5 9 1 vance at Special, 37c; No. 1, 36c;

Newtonville: Savery, lb; Quan- and No. 2. 35c. 
trill, p Brunt, sa; G- Kimball, 3b; Poultry prices unchanged.
Rickard, c; Mlllson, rf ■ Elllottt, 2b-
Pollard, cf; Bailey, If FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Beavers: Rowden, cf; Baxter, If; TORONTO, July 19 - (CP). — muluflcturert fhl,
P. Phillips. SS; Douglas 3b; Mix. lb; Wholesale fruit and vegetable price. chum th,”" .t fTJll

greens Norwood skips were B S. 
B reckon and L. C. G unatone.

Walter Bitten, proprietor of Nor
wood Creamery, has installed a large 
new De Laval vane chum The

6EATTLB. July 19-(AF)-Heat SSE»-*}®**? c! UnChan**d ber< t0d,y'
and fires have taken a toll of lives, W?^L.rv.: ^
timber ad grain in the Pacific umpires—Devine and Brown
northwest, but the weatherman held 
cut hope to-day of relief from blis
tering temperatures of the pact 
week zs

In Oregon, nine deaths were at
tributed to the heat, four persona 
drowned and one was killed by 
lightning. Washington charged two 
deaths to the heat and reported 
dozens of prostrations.

Temperatures in the two States

Moscow Hands 
Germans A Tip

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, July 19 

Wholesale poultry prices were un 
changed hare to-day.

chum, the latest In design, not onlv 
makes butter a finer, waxier hedv 
and better keeping quality, but 

(CP) — makes more butter from the urn* 
amount of cream by controlling 
composition to a high degree.

When this chum is half full, the 
proper churning capacity. It holdsTORONTO PRODUCE _ ____

TORONTO, July 19 — (CP) — 350 gallons or 2.930 pounds of crear.. 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart- This amount will produce from 1,’SO 
ment of Agriculture) today were: to 1.420 pounds of butter from cream 

Eggs—A-large, 38c; A-medium, testing 30 to 40 per cent, butterfat. 
35c; A-pullet. 30 to 31c; B. 28 to A coincidence of local Interest oc- 

LONDON tiilv iQ ,r-D, Tk. 29c; C' 23 10 24c- curred when Gnr Ted Baskin.
—-,----------- -............. .................~(t3P . "J?? Churning Cream, Wholesale: No. RC A , met his cousin. Pte Bill

have climbed as high as 115 de- Moscow radio was heard last night i ib. 34c f.o.b., 37c delivered, No. 2 Baskin ECOC in Aberde-n
grew In recent days, breaking all- ^"^casting an appeal *? °erma5 lb- 31c f-°-b - 34 delivered. Scotland, while on leave from dif-
time records In several areas. youth to Join the Red Army and Butter, Wholesale: Pirst grade ferent parts of England

Hundreds of men were rushed to ®vy* -h' ®™!?11' 8 vlctory “Hd*, ,354e; second grade solids. Miss Barbara Brewis. a winner
fire lines in Washington. Army over "Hitler tyranny." 34 to 344c. an Ontario athletic track meet in
methods were used in the Chelan- More than a million men— your ------ Port Perry, and student of the Nor-
Wenatchee region where eight per- brothers, bridegrooms, fathers — suKumru cheese wood High School, la attending* the
schutists from Missoula. Mont., have lost their lives on the Eastern TORONTO, July 19 — (CP). — OA C camp it Lake Couchlchlng
dropped to the fire fighting scene. Front,” said the announcer Real- Wholesalers offered cheese to re- mis» Brewis will compete in a mon-

The worst fires were reported in lze that you will never see them tailers to-day at unchanged prices: ster field day there on Friday July. _ n..u ni... —a tu. « e era in hananee tTiflssv V-.ee Mem larere n/Vrffe 1QU nan, twfnlefe n-

TO PLAN ACTIVITIES ton Klichro Hiranuma. who now is
There will he no special speaker home minister, 

at Monday's luncheon o< the Peter
borough Rotary dub. Instead the 
various eommW.ee chairmen will 
dleeuaa the activltiee planned for 
the next twelve months

With Çanadians

- lieved aet off by sparks from an tu, jj^gd River sector of the eno- again, because Hitler has forced r'>w large white 194. new triplets 25
MONTREAL, Juiy 19 — (CP). — automobUe exhaust pipe, killed two qulmle National Forest and In the them to fight the Soviet workers whit* 194, old large white 2«c. old Miss Olive Munro is visitne

vice minister of foreign affairs. He - el>1* °‘ mn0- Atlantic persons. Injured three others and Wenatchee region of Eastern Wash- and peasants. Urge colored 28, old large triplets friends at Huntsville,
held the post in the cabinet of Ba *erry 0fr*ajV,ca.I°^' *'mouIlc«4 *0" destroyed the plant distillery and mgton. Travel was prohibited in "You must realize, German boys 244, old large triplets colored 2.4, Rev M I and Mrs Robinson of
held the post in the cabinet of Ba- d Lockheed bomber^made^a slx nearby home, last night, thÎTormer area, whre the main and girls, that the Soviet Union and new. large triplet, and new large.

« ."routine nracùce _.rlremer‘ 52?-,“5? blaze has swept 5,000 acres. Britain together can put up an colored, were not quoted. holidaying at their cottage at But-
moming while on a routine practic Shawnee devoted their all-night ef- names menaced the vast granary army three times as big as Germany row--—-— temut Bay on the at Lawrence
n‘^at0naLfl.1;h(t- ... .irsr.f, es tort* Preventing the flames from 0{ Southeastern Washington Short- that the powerful British navy is 8 etnewa<rriJTivT<TCi* Local guests at the Newton-
.22? to th !t spreading to more than 60 hornet ly after controi of principal 4.000,- invincible and . that the British and „Tlncombe wedding In Qravenhurst

caped injury. . near Slncllr a No. 12 refinery, a mile affre grajn Held blaze was reported Soviet air forces together are far 399• 9°°^ and choice 180 to 230 on Monriav included nr a p -,.eThe announcement said the land- southeast of here Also endangered la” ughtning set uncounted superior to German?',. lb«_ b« < «J.2 »» “ *12 « Mrs AtdZ », Stanley' Me
new fires. "While the best of your men are »• “*«»• •»•«: MiUen ^Ml« Be^e Peo^e,

losing their lives on the East Front Canadian «teers, S10.50 to «10.75; a)s0 Mlse Doj-otu- peoples formPerlv
the British air force is hammering cutter and common Southern steers of Norwood and at present resid ueyour industrial districts and Telghty in oC
creasing production by 40 to 50 per ««usage bulls, «8 50 to «9 by the clvll

OTTAWA, July 19 -(CP)-AU.n cent. Calves, none; vealens. «1 over week MeMrs Frimces and Walter B,r
Lyman. 23-year-old Vancouverite, is "Rusatiq and Britain posies twice *«?: *nd choice, *13 to $13 50 bour of yy^onto ere holdd,‘
in Ottawa today with his wife, his as much Iron and two and a half „.Sheep' non«: «ood to choice 65 to at o,, home of Mr. and Mrs A

MORE ABOUT—

Four Weeks
< Continued nom Page D

lag was made in a field after the were ig producing oil wells in the 
bomber was caught in a series of vicinity, 
thunderstorms and heavy rain and The desd. 
was unable to return to its base as Mary Elizabeth Sacksfleld. 87. 

forcement» waa Indice ted by an Axle the ground was obscured. who was hurled from her bed by
diplomat recently returned from TTe pilot made for an alternative one blait Her body was found in 
Moscow who said in Ankara today airport at Ottawa but found the a nearby creek Her home was de- 
that a Soviet army of 4,000,000 men atmospheric conditions equally bad. moushed.
la assembled behind Moscow ready After flying about for some time a prank R. Vaugh. 38. refinery cm- 
to be put into lotion at the oppor- landing was made on a country field pi0yee. who died of burns.

In Hard Luck

tune moment.

MORE ABOUT—

Provincial Loss

near Ottawa, with only slight dam
age to the bomber.

Damage to the plant was esti
mated at $1,000,000 by Fire Chief 
Everett Broadnax 

One after another. 28 storage

two-year-old son and his sister, af- times as much steel as Germany 85 lbs - SH to 111 50. 
ter hitch-hiking from Hornepayne with all the occupied territories, 
in northwestern Ontario. The Soviet Union, Britain and the WINNIPEG GRAIN

They Want To Fight
103 ANGEUES, July 10 —(AP)— relsof gasoline, exploded tenauig «TVtH*r, tA "Maw pi<v»«;H fin RnmnninV"Eleven bright-eyed young Norweg- flames more than 2,000 feet Into Trying to reach Montreal by Mon- Ploesti (In Rumania).

H"1 tanks, each filled with 1,000 bar-
19—(AP)— relsof gasoline, exploded sending _"____

WINNIPEG, July 1»-(CP).
stop at the Ontario of the oil production of the world. If™!n.C.'5„ I?!-k,!rmgS t.kn? 
age and railway tic- The little ILtler has Is being de- 1?,?”?*a ''s,af.Cbîca*.0' whea4

The four left Vancouver by train, United States control three-fourth» 
but during a 
town their baggage

Gill.
Harvey Bongard of the RCAF. 

is on leave at hi* home here.

Continued trom Page 1

sending
day. where a Job is waitng for Ly- 

a Mr man, they started hitch-hikng. OnIans, determined to continue the the air,
fight for their country, have fled Police said Vaughan saw _ — ... ^ ..

waa expressing Federal willingness across Siberia and China and final- driven by C. R. Haskins. 37, ap- the trip here they walked 40 miles,
to maintain Provincial gaaollnTtax ly reached Los Angeles after a preaching: the fire and tried vainly carrying the youngster» as best they
revenues at the 1940 level no mat- three-month flight from their to head it off. Haskins, also an could and rod* with friendly motor-
ter what made them drop, that homes. empioyee of the refinery, was bum- 1st» the rest of the way.

Demanding anonymity to protect critically.

stroyed by th. Soviet ,ir fore*, at ScIlOOl Report
nlpeg Grain Exchange today, with

Obituary

willingness was contingent on Pro- _______ _ ...
vincial acceptance of the budget relatives, they said they would leave 
Income tax proposal. today for Canada to Join the army.

Eight Provinces— all but Ontario navy or air force and later will go to 
—had Indicated their Intention to England. They are 18 to 28 years In 
agree to this ’ plan whereby they age.
would withdraw from personal and --------------------------
corporation Income tax fields In . --,
return for compensation from Ot- I art MiniilO Nflti/C
tawa. But pending complete study LUJI I’lllltilG IIvIT J 
of the effects of Its application on

Haskins' two daughters, Foytjell.
10. and Betty Lou, 9, suffered sen- Action At Tobruk 
ous bums.

The plant proper was not dam-

CECIL MILLS
OMBMEE. July 19 (BNS1—Death 

claimed a life-long resident of this 
community In the person of Cecil ju;T 
Mills beloved husband of Adeline Oct.

the July future at 77, October 76, 
and December 904 cent* a bushel. 

Coarse grain dealings were thin. 
Chicago was up about 4 cent, 

Buenos Aires unchanged at open.
Winnipeg Futures 

Wheat-

distillery waa destroyed.

Barely Beauty Bar

CAIRO, July 19 — (AP) —The Parker, In hie 45th year. D*au_,,4
fences at To- Although Mr. Mills had been in July . Mt* 

bruk made three simultaneous raids f4jlng healtu tor £0me months, 
on the axis force, yesterday in- d8ath came as a sudden shock to'Dmirin- i 
flicting serious casualties a middle ^ family and friends. Mr. S. P. July 554
east general headquarters com- and the late Mr. Mills. He 0ct

LONDON — (CP). — Royal Air LONDON, July 19—(CPI—A bare- mThe'raids*were*so successful, the country d,uring Sept.
_ , -Ft'*"-»™.. »•* lAyiTlWlN — ivr-f. — iwjei vuiy 1»—tivr-1 —a uarr- xne laiuo wcic au auuucaaiui, uic . War

each Province no definite action y^rce bombers “probably destroyed” leg b$auty bar where women’s legs official anouncement said, that “for c 1 1 1

Low
7«H 75 H 76
784 77% 79%
T»4 7*4 7»4
40% » ’4 4036 \ MU 36H
344 33< 334

»*4 334 36%
49%

«74 4S4

had been taken. four ships, totalling 22,000 tons, off are sprayed with rainproof sun tan nearly three houss the enemy put
The campaign for voluntary 60- the Netherlands today, it was lotion at three pence a leg open- down an extensive artillery bar-

per-eent reduction In private gaso- authoritatively reported. ed today. rage."
line consumption began this week.
When It waa announced, Oil Con
troller G. R Cottrelle also made 
public restrictions on 
method of sale of gasoline, 
one-cent-a-gallon price boost for 
gssollns. kerosene and distillate.
The price raise already is In effect 
and the restrictions become effective 
Monday.

GANANOQUE’8 GIFT

8.8. NO. 1. ASPHODEL
A, 75 to 100; B, 66 to 75; C. 60 to 

66; D, below 60.
gent. Alex Wilson. Bill Wsrr (recom
mended on year’s work), Chris 
Cummlskey (passed entrance exami
nations).

Pt.t Grade VII to Grade Vin—Marion 
cioss Locke, b.
SS Grade VI to Grade VII: Jack 
nr! Sargent, a; Mary Warr, a; Hugh 

Netlson, b; Muriel Seymour, e; Roy 
Seymour, d (recomended on trial). 

334 Grade IV to Grade V—Peggy 
Humphries, s; Billy Humphries, c; 

“ ' George Csrdwell, e: Kenneth Card
as well, c.

Grade HI to Grade XV; Donald 
Wilson, a.

£"»nSn2 Nazi Soldiers Enroute To Soviet Internment Camp
— -•

> ; —— • . a < -—- *■ *■' 4 - .1 v >

Trooper Clyde Wilson of Boston, 
fermtr track star and boxer 
(known to his mates is the Black 
Bomber), is pictured in London 
After his arrival with a contin
gent of Canadians He is one of 
the many American volunteers In 
tile unit.

OmeÉee News
Mrs. J Mitchell attended the fun

eral of Dr. Johnson in Port Hop*.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Connell and 

family, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. W Connell spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Seymour at 
Fairmount.

* Mrs W. Best. Miss Amy Beet and 
Mrs. J. Mitchell attended anniver
sary services of Lakevale Presbyter
ian Church on Sunday.

Misa Lillie Race visited with 
friends at Port Perry over the week
end.

Mr and Mrs. Roy Faulkner of 
Port Credit are spending a few days 
with the former's fgthsr, Mr. 8. 
Faulkner.

The Soldiers' Aid Society held a 
successful tea on Friday evening. 
Owing to th* inclement weather, the 

" the hell.

T

tables were arranged In 
In place of In the park.

Student Flier Killed
HIGH RIVER. Alta., July 19 — 

(CP).—LAC. P. p. Oldham of Van
couver. student at the Elementary 
Plying Training School of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force here, was killed 
last night when the Tiger Moth 
plane he was flying crashed It miles 
east at the school

A military funeral waa> held from 
his late residence King street Pri- noque, 
day afternoon Rev. R. M. Patter- were presented to
son office ted at the services. Army War Emergency Service. The son. a; Rex Warr, a.

Left to mourn hia loss are hla presentation was made by Brigs- Beginners: Ruth. Wood, Hasel 
wife, one son Freddie, one da ugh- dier F. R. Phelan of the Canadian Nelson. Jimmie Reflwlck. 
ter Phyllis, and his mother, Mrs. S Military Headquarters, London. Stuart E. Oellyer, teacher.
Mills. One brother Fred waa killed 
overseas In the last Great War. and 
a sister, Mrs. Connolly iGreta) pre
deceased him about twelve years 
ago.

Interment was made In Emily 
cemetery.

Among those from a distance at
tending the funeral were Mr. Samuel 
Wilson of Toronto, Mr. George Wil
son of Woodville, J. Wilson and wife 
WoodviUe. B. A Wilson and wife of 
Lindsay, Mil Blcknell of Toronto,
Peter Connolly and son Gen of To
ronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Bryson of 
Toronto.

LONDON—(CP).—Gift of Oana- Grade H to Grade HI—Roy Card- 
Ont., two mobile canteens, well, b; Dorothy Humphries, b

the Salvation Grade I to Grade II—Bobby Wil-

SALLY’S SALLIES
.. K**"* U- 3- Pii—t O«W

Deeper into Russia than their compan- era front. That bald-headed, shirt-clad 
ion*—but unarmed—these invading Nay panter trooper, fourth from LEFT, In the 
soldiers are marched off to Red prison tTOnt ^ lo<>£* out of place among hi* 
camp after capture somewhere on the east-_ whû 8eem * ^“-headed

Bewdley News
A large crowd attended the regu

lar Thursday evening dance at 
Holdaway'a Pavilion. ’There are 
many summer resident* in the vil
lage and the boat Uverle* In the 
village are doing a heavy bs»!ni*a.

Harvest is very early this season 
Meet of the wheat and barley is 
already cut and threshing has com
menced. It appears to be a very 
good crop in this section.

Mrs. Charlie Keyes and two chil
dren of Toronto are guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gordon.

Mrs. J. Ryan and daughter, To
ronto, spent Thursday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs George Byers. 
Mr. Byers is very ill

Mr and Mrs Judson Pue and 
fsmily of Lakefteld called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Byers.

DID You fe. üow
/WCELf | dLEAH£P( 

YOUR. -fiOOM 7

NO -! .
NOrfiCED.

Oranges picked in Spain last year 
weighed 700,000 tone

It doaeo't matter much how people take you go lot* i 
don’t take you for f '
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW

te To Face With Healer 
Fs Greatest Need of Man
tf REV. E. R. JAMES "He put ht» finger» into Ms earn,"

■Jesus »alth unto him. Ephphatha. ™ry probably breaking toe mem- 
that h. be opened. St. Mark 7:14. brane. giving him pain. Fata and
mi.. . „ ,__ _ ., . . sorrow very often is a means of

® -nsre thougnt drawing you very near to God. The 
.!"*? . Umi mlrack A y*. anguish, the "passing

S? îï*“ to >«u to look be- within the veil" of your beloved

Œhe (Golden dtx\ Responsibility Of Church *
Regarding Beverage Alcohol

low the surface; to dig for Its 
treasures. Thinking la hard work. 
A famous scholar spent his holidays 
in the highlands of Scotland and 
on saying farewell 6a his guide 
asked him what bock he should 
send him as an appreciation ot their 
fellowship. He asked for a very 
famous work on theology.

brings its own spiritual revelation 
of the loving Father. He whispers: 
"It Is I. be not afraid."

"He spat." Saliva was looked up
on as very healing especially from 
the mouth of a good man. He would 
teach him that the blessing comes 
from His own body.

He touched his tongue." /vrch-
Thia Is a brief story packed with bishop Trench says: "Christ by this 

thought. „ sign would awaken his faith and
- “He was deaf" and It resulted in stjr up m him a lively expectation 

, an Impediment In his speech. Ear of a blessing."
'specialists tell us that such trouble "Looking up to heaven." 'The eyee 
Ils quite natural. There Is much of the man are looking Into tire 
I sympathy for the blind but very ayes of the Healer. The Healer lift- 
j little for the deaf. He Is a very jng ,p His to heaven would teach 
I lonely man and start off from life the man that the healing comes 
I In a very true sense. Are you deaf from Qcd.
f to spiritual things? You will dt‘- "He sighed " Deep emotion ex

cover that you have "an .mpedi- pressed by the L6rd. The same aver
ment in your speech" when yuu_try whelming feeling comes upon Him
to speak of spiritual things. The 
great Teacher warns His hearers: 
“Take heed how ye hear; take heed 
what ye hear."'

“They bring him to Jesus." The 
sympathy of friends is one of toe

as He stands at the grave of Lazar
us. Keeble beautifully suggests: "He 
thought of those moral defects of 
the deaf heart and dumb by choice."

"He saith unto him. Ephphatha, 
that is. Be opened." St.* Mark re-

greatest blessings In life. You are tains the original Aramaic because 
rich Indeed If you have kind, sym- it made a greet impression upon 
pathetic friends. Your friend in- the hearers. A great commentator 
vîtes you to go tophuroh with him explains: "Be opened through and 
because .he désiré to bring you through." and it was so. "His ears 
into toe'presence 6 the Lead Jesus, were opened, and the string of his 
■Where two or tlree are gathered tonge was loosed,, and he spake 

together In My Âme, there am I plain."
In the midst of fern." There per- "He charged them that they 

. flit Spirit v# do His healing should tell no man." The sign must 
for you thé you may hear make a deep impression upon the 

understand tie things of God. man himself. He has passed through 
'jesur tock hi» aside from toe an emotional spiritual experience 
Itltutie" A hlE that thla Is a Talking about It would lessen Its 

and not a glracle, a wonder power. The ever present danger of 
!or the gaping gultltude to talk dissipating spiritual blessings by 

tit. Moreover tti same Lord Jesus idle chatter. Many a man has been 
you aside fhm the multitude, converted. He has talked about It 
your busingB or family, that and his spiritual sensitiveness has 

may come fax* to face with the been lost. He makes little or no 
1er Himself. . modern scholar progress in Christian life and char- 
said that vr*greatest need tor acter. which Is the purpose of the 

.ay is for men pi go back Into the blessing

Temperance
"Ye are the salt of the earth." 

—Matt. 8:13.

Nazi Heaped 
Indignity 
On the Clergy

Idemess, to tihjfuiet places of the THE LORD GOD HATH OPENED (Canadîan° Press ASUJf Writer) 
larth to give (3d an opportunity MINE EAR, AND I WAS NOT# RE- 
o teach. Have |»u had a wilder- BELLIOUS. NEITHER TURNED 
iess experience-? 1 - AWAY BACK
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prove more successful for the Pcth- 
erick team as they captured their 
first win from the Seymour squad 
in a 13 to 16 count. It was the third 
time these teams have met this 

farm Wednesday. Thn season and it was a spectacular 
st3gej.fi an effort to five-inning game from start to uities

CAMPBELL POfO. July 16 — 
(ENS) — A v?rv| successful lawn 
social, wilder tha auspices of the 
Rylston.*,Branchial the Women’s 
Institut was hei at the Sanford 
Meilje,

supplies and finish. Bruce McOornb on the mound 
by people for the winners gave one of hL best 

i. performances, while Bill McKenzie,
I game between 8 newly initiated pitcher for the 
1 ftheriok nearly ' Iosefs may be the reason for their

LONDON. July 19— <CP> —Ger
man overlords of Bohemia and 
Moravia, once part of independent 
Czechoslovakia, vented on Catholics 
and Protestants alike their hatred, 
according to evidence presented In 
the official publication Two Years 
of German Oppression in Czecho
slovakia.” »

The Nazis herded priests into 
concentration camps, confiscated 
convent property, censored songs 
and sermons, banned pilgrimages to 
shrines and closed theological fac- 

so that there might In fu-

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(The International Uniform Les

son on the above topic for July 20, 
is I'Cor. 5:9-13; Titus 2:1-8; the 
Golden Text being Matt. 5:13, tYe 
are the salt of the earth.")

❖ ❖ ❖
THE FIRST part, of our lesson 

today, the first epistle of Paul to 
the Corinthians, was written from 
Ephesus a.bout A. D. 59. The peo
ple to whom Paul wrote were in 
the city of Corinth, in the north
ern extremity of Greece.

In this part of the epistle Paul 
urges the Christians to have no 
company with those who live im
morally., with those who are cove
tous (seek to get hold of what 
they should not, envying others), 
with idolaters, with revilers, with 
drunkards and extortioners. They 
were warned not) to eat with such 
people

At this time, an invitation to 
go to a man's house vo share a 
meal meant more than it does in 
our day Jews were generally 
warned net to eat with Gentiles or 
others net of their faith or race. 
If you invited a man to “break 
bread” with you in the Orient, it 
meant that you were honoring 
him, that you looked up to and 
esteemed him. Such invitations 
were not giver! lightly.

You might have to do business 
with people of whose morals you 
disapproved, but to be seen with 
them socially, and especially to 
invite them to your home, was an
other matter. Not only were im
moral and hard drinking people 
barred from the social life of the 
early Christians by* Paul, but 
those who were covetous of others, 
worshipers of idols, revilers of 
others and extortioners — those 
who charged unfair prices, ex
treme rates when loaning money 
to others.
Writes Titus From Prison

The second part of the lesson is 
addressed to Titus, a Greek who 
had been a companion of Paul on 
many a journey, and who was 
made first bishop of the church on 
the isle of Crete, which has been 
so much in the news recently. 
Paul wrote this epistle when he 
was in prison in Rome, shortly be
fore his death, A.D. 65.

In it Paul not only balls Titus 
what he shçrnld teach his people 
in conducting his church, but also 
suggests what Titus’ own conduct 
should be. “Speak the things 
which" become sound doctrine." he 
tells Titus. Then he goes on to tell 
what> should be his principles in

teaching the different groups un
der his mininstry.

“That the aged men be sober, 
grave, temperate, sound in faith, 
in charity, In patience.” he says. 
Such older men surely are assets 
to any church. They are the type 
on which younger men could 
model themselves, and to whom 
they could go for advice and 
guidance.

The older women, likewise, 
should so conduct themselves that 
they merit the reverence and ad
miration due their age and char
acters. They should not be gos
sips, saying hateful things against 
their neighbors. They should not 
take boo much wine, but should be 
teachers of good things. They 
should teach the younger women 
to be sober, to love their husbands 
and dfep love their children. With 
such examples of good living, these 
young women should make good 
wives and mothers.
Good Homekeeper Praised

“To be discreet, chaste, keepers 
of home, good, obedient to their 
own husbands, that the word of 
God be not blasphemed." Surely 
the wife who loves her husband 
and children, is a good housekeep
er, not given to loose talk; who 
is true to her marriage vows, and 
who talks things over with her 4. 
husband, not being obedient, ex 
acbly. but willing to give in if 
the man's way seems best, is the 
type that makes the happy home, 
and whose husband and children 
“rise up and call her blessed. ’

Young men are likewise in
structed to be “sober minded."

Then Paul tells Titus the kind 
of example he should set these 
people who look up to him as the 
head of their church.

“In all things he should shew 
himself a pattern of good vorks 
—an example of right living for 
others.

“Sound speech that cannot be 
condemned," says St. Paul; “that 
he that is of a contrary part may 
be ashamed, having no evil thing 
to say of you.” *

Such a minister of a oil until 
would Indeed be an example of 
Christian living for all in the 
community, whether they were 
members Of his church or not. And 
those who followed his example In 
sober, self-controlled living, would 
be the kind that make the really 
good citizens, living upright lives, 
not drunkards, not unfaithful 
mates, but good Christian men 
and women, “the salt of the 
earth.”

Hospital With 
Free French *

OTTAWA, July 19—(CP) —Pro
vided by English and United States 
women, a 100-bed mobile hospital la 
accompanying the Free French 
forces of Gen. Charles de Gaulle as 
they march side by sidq with British 
troops, in the Near East.

Mrs. William Van Tets, wife of 
the Netherlands official who arrived 
here recently to ne secretary to 
Princess Juliana, told The Canadian 
Press of the hospital and how It 
came into being.

The hospital's five 20-bed wards 
were staffed by English nurses, its 
ambulances driven by English wo
men transport drivers. Orderlies, 
doctors and technical personnel are 
French and the heavy lorries are 
driven by British and American 
volunteers.

“The unit is symbolic of the 
humanitarianism, idealism and 
civilization for which Britain Is 
fighting,” said Mrs. Van Tets. “It 
seems ♦ me to be a tribute to 
Britain t in spite of her own 
dire necetJty, thousands of dollars 
have been given freely to aid In this 
way. And it’s a fine example of the 
inter-aid among allied groups In 
Britain."
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waitresses

defeat. Both teams had an equal 
number of homers* *

Petherick players were B Mc- 
Comb. Watson, Anderson.

ture be no young generation of 
Czech priests."

Soon after the German invasion 
in March. 1939. “hundreds of priests" 
were questioned and tortured but 
the ill-treatment “was nothing in 
comparison with the veritable wave 
of persecution which began after

S. S. Picnic At Cobourg

Me- the declaration of war. The Gestapo
Keown, Tinney, K. McMullen, B.
Watson, J. Watson and Meiklejohn.

Seymour Players were Bill Mc
Kenzie. Curie. C. Anderson, Hooper,
Bartley, Chadwick, Meiklejohn and 
McKeown.

Umpire for the game was C. An-
Mrs. Bill derson. Sr.

, Mrs. Alex While many attended from all 
ituarti, Miss ever the district, honor goes to 93-
sToiJTL yî,ar"?1lMr,î' •^•Jane.MacDon- camp ,t Dachau .'when* although a 

V* of p*nell?, lor being the oldest ,,ckPman h, w„ amnloved In road- 
jt, with toe lady present. As this was an en- _..rV »
large of Mr. tirely new venture for this branch

arrested 487 Catholic priests iri Bo
hemia and Moravia September 1.
1939. and transported them to 
prison.

Amonz those arrested were high 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, Including 
Mgr. Stasek at Prague, who was 
kept in prison until mid-February.
1940. when he was transferred to 
the notorious German concentration

Trinity United Sunday school an
nual picnic was held on Wednes
day afternoon at Cobourg beach, 
many parents and children motoring 
for the enjoyable event. Following 
the dinner. Mr. Walter Dcdd, su
perintendent of the Sunday school, 
supervised races for the children.

Ladies of the Elgin community 
contribute each month to the Nor
wood Red Cross quilting and don-

Vicar-General Marinu. who diedsuch succe», will probably nuke It Januar>: „ 1M0 ,.from the corae-
games an annual affair.

I Off On Chartered Flight

■ 1

» y Itrk
IhMTEl

quences of his imprisonment” told 
the authors that priests arrested at. 
Olomuc, seat of the bishopric of 
Moravia, were taken to a disused 
metal factory and each morning 
German storm troopers, crying in
sults. made them run around the 
courtyard half an hour.
Did Manual Labor...

From different sources the book s 
authors learned that priests taken 
to concentration camps were no al
lowed to wear their religious habit 
or say prayers and had to unde-- 
take manual labor.

The book said that the Nazis sus
pected the Protestant as well as 
Catholic faith was one of the moral 
forces which would enable Czecho
slovakia to resist German oppres
sion. but the Germans “hated" the 
Protestants because they reminded 
the Czechs of the victories over the 
Germans in the Hussite time, the 
first great religious reform in Eu
rope.

The case was cited of an uniden
tified Protesant clergyman who crit
icized the Germans in private con
versation, was denounced and ar
rested by the Gestapo. A few days 
later his wife received his clothes 
“and was told he had a stroke at 
the trial.

Position of the Czechoslovak 
Church was described as the most 
difficult of all Protestant churches 
because of its name and democratic 
constitution. For a year negotia
tions went on for à change of name 
but in the end the Germans by a® 
decree of April 9. 1940, simply 
changed the name to Czechomora- 
vian, the Volksdeutsche.Zeitung re
ported.

union on Monday last at Mrs. 
George Rigby's cottage. Round Lake, 
when some 68 were in attendance. 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck of Detroit, Mich., 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigby of Smith 
Falls and Misses Evelyn, and Edna 
Rigbby and Miss Mary Matheson, 
Registered Nurses of the Ontario 
Hospital. Whitby, Ont.

North School
Miss Marjorie Jamieson of Tor

onto spent Sunday the guest of Miss 
Anna McNeely.

Miss Ruby Cross of Havelock and 
Miss Marjorie Cro-s of Norwood 
spent Sunday at home here.

Those who attended the demon
stration of aluminum ware and 
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
George Would Monday evening were 
Mr and Mrs Charles Hubble. Mr. 
and Mrs J Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
E McLaughlin. Mrs M Parcels. 
Mrs. D. Rylott. Mrs. Y. Pomeroy and 
Mr T. Hayward.

Miss Emma McLaughlin < Peter
borough is holdaying at her home

Mrs T. Sykes of Campbellford 
spent Sunday evening with her bro
ther. Mr. William Cross

Mr. Donald Baker of Toronto and 
Mr. Dean Baker of Peterborough 
spent Sunday at their home here.

Mr and Mrs. G. Would and 
daughter. Jean, spent Sunday with 
friends at Fenella.

ating several quilts, so on Wednes
day MTs. A. E. Metcalfe’s home was 
the place of meeting, and an out
door quilting was planned. On ac
count of the rain, however, the 
quilting was held in the house and 
three quilts were completed.

Those attending were Mrs. Ar
thur Stinson, Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. 
T. ,O’Grady. Mrs. F. OGrady. Mrs. 
K. Thistlewaite, Mrs. W. Preston, 
Mrs. R. Leeper, Mrs. J. Buck, Mrs. 
H. Lobb, Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe, all 
of Elgin, Mrs. J. McConnell, Mrs. 
Clifford McConnell of Norwood, 
Miss Marjorie Kerr of Campbell
ford and Mrs. S. Alms of Chicago.

Mrs. S. Alms of Chicago and Mrs. 
J. McConnell of Norwood, are 
spending a weeks vacation at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Met
calfe.

Miss Marjorie Kerr of Campbell
ford. is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. 
Scott.

Rev. J. E. Glover and* Mrs. Glov
er are enjoying their vacation at 
their summer home at Trent Bridge.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

11 A ll and 7 PM 
See Second Front (or Church Ad. 
REV. W McARTHtJR, Pallor

ST. JOHN'S
HU NI'»» 6T. W OPPOSITE QUITO

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Assistant:
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F O Mann. Lie us.

8.30 Holy Communion 
11 00 . . Morning Proyer 
7.00 Evening Prayer
Preacher: H N. W. Bracken

Intercession services for 
all, 5.15, except Wednes
days and Saturdays.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE HALL 

(Next May’s School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 A M............. Bible School
11.00 A.M................ Bible Study
7.00 P.M .. "The Time ot toe 

End"
"One reason why some people 

belong to a church Is because 
they haven't been put out yet."

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH 

“House of Friendship"
Rev. E. W. Rowland. 

Minister
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 pm.

The services will be/conduct
ed by

Rev. J. H. Dudgeon 
Of Woodbrldge, Ont., Formerly 
Minister of St. James’ Church 

Two Sundays. July 20th «Sc 27th 
Inspiring Gospel Messages

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11 00 A.M

Subject For Sunday, July 20th, 1941:
"LIFE"

Wednesday Evening Meetings are neld at 8 o'clock, which include 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

PARK STREET BAPTIST '
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.CM., Organist.
10 AM. ..............................................................  Sunday School
11 a.m. - - - "Fish Hook" Prayers

7 p.m............................ - God's Register
The Friendly Church

St. James—Union Services—Knox

11 A.M. —ST. JAMES UNITED 
Subject: The Temple Not Mode With Hand*

7 P.M.—KNOX UNITED 
Golden Text of Great Men 

John Bunyon's Text

Sunday School 9.45 A.M.

Rev. Fred Craik in charge during July

UNION SERVICES

TRINITY AND ST. ANDREW'S UNITED CHURCHES
m

St. Andrew's United Church

Rev. G. S. Easton. M.A., D O.. Minister In Charge 
11.00 AM....................... Public Worship and Junior Congregation
"WHAT KIND OF A WORLD DOES A^AN WANT?"

7.30 PM .....................  ....................................... Evening Service
"MEDITATIONS OF AN EASTERN SHEPHERD"

Mr R. B. Harle, Organs! and Choir Director

Union Services

GEORGE STREET UNITÉffônd MURRAY 

STREET BAPTIST

11 00 A.M............GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH

7 P.M...............MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. H. L. Roberts, M.A., B.D., Preocher

Morning Solo—Mrs. J. Arnold 
- Evening Duet—Miss Joy Walker and Charlee Renaud

Sunday School—10.30 a.m. and 11.30 o.m.

GOSPEL HALL ucdomu imk wst» m

10.00 A.M......................... Sunday School and Bible Class

11.00 A.M................................................. Breaking of Bread
7.00 P.M ..................... Gospel Address By

MR. JAMES ANNAN
Of Toronto

8 15 PrM.................. Service in Confederation Square
Mr. Annan, who has spent several yean In missionary wok In , 

British West Indies, will speak at this sendee also. Special 1, , 
singing. The public » cordially Invited.

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Marti» B Chenhall. AJVC.O.. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will Be Conducted By •
Rev. J. W. MacNamara, D.D.

Clerk of the General Assembly 
II A M.................................. "ROMANS, 8:28"
7 P.M "LIFE'S THREE DIMENSIONS"

Sabbath School—II A.M. V
A hearty invitation Is extended to visitors to worship with us.

THE SALVATION ARMY 2S?ScS—

11 A.M......................Temple Songsters. Songster Leader

A. Ben Smith.

7 P.M.................Temple Band Bandmaster R. G. Routly"

Sunday School Classes ot 10.15 and 2.15 
Thought For toe Week—The lack ot emphasis on toe religious 

sense has brought the world to toe edge ot destruction.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Evangelist D. MacPherson, Minister 

• !
11a. m.........................................Devotional

7 p.m......................................Evangelistic

10 A.M...............................................................Church School
Monday, 8 P.M................. ..........................Young People's

Evangelist MacPherson, Speaker
Everybody. Welcome.

••• i ■■ i< dir

The Church and Beverage Alcohol ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON *r **"**-
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ot arrivi

an consular officials pictured be- 
hreaechartered airliners in San 
Me* York to board the U.S. naval 

ich v«ll carry them to Lisbon, Por- 
thedi about $15,000.* LEFT to 
Fritz Wiedemann, former German 
nelsco; Dr. Hans Borchers, consul 
COND ROW are Mrs. Wiedemann 
M is Miss Anna Hoçfner, Wtede- 
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Havelock
Mr. John Walker left this week 

for Sherbrooke. Que where he will 
spend a couple of weeks at the fam
ily cottage. *■

Mrs. Bruce Clarke and daughters 
returned to their home in Detroit, 
Mich, after spending the past three 
weeks with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Longmuir, Trent River 
road. Mrs. Everett Chiles of town, 
returned home with her and will 
spend a coup> of weeks.

Mrs. Jack McEachern and baby of 
Napanee are guests of her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. Max Poste.

The Buck family held a family re-

. 8eriplure—I Cor. 5f9-IS; Title/ 2:1-8..

V'k

i.
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WritinjF to Titus, first bishop of toe Cre
turn. Paul advises him to preach to the 
aged men that they be sober, grave, 
temperate, sound m faith, to charity and 

patience.

Aged women. Ukewlae. wrote Paul, should 
be to behavior as becometo holiness, not 
false accusers, not given to much wine, 
teachers of good things to the young 

woman.

And the young women should be sober, 
wrote Paul: they should lore their hus
bands and their children; they should be 
discreet to all things, chaste, good keepers 

of thrir homes.

Titus should also teach the 
to be sober minded, shewing 
pattern of good weeks of 

sincerity, for them to 1 
( GOLDEN TEXT—Matt I

I

I
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Americans Are Thinking
People who write lettekg to paper* in 

; United States papers are not satisfied 
that their Government has gone far 
enough, or that It is acting when the 
time for action is ripe. — 

j One correspondent asks plainly:
“What are we waiting for? Is it going 

' to be out policy to wait until Germany 
has conquered Russia, and then wake 

Lup some morning to find that we have
■ the Germans only 36 miles away, the 
} width of Behrlnf Strait, from Alaska,

which Is the territory of United States? 
How much ahead are we going to be then 
by having taken over Greenland and 
Iceland? Are we not trying to close 
the front door while at the same time 
we are leaving the back door wide 
open?.’*

Another letter writer reasons It this 
way: “If we are going to vlait until Ger
many has possession of Russia with all 
Its lands and minerals and crops and 

| oil, then we are going to wait until Ger- 
inany is stronger than she is today. 
Eventually we will find that Germany 
will be able to bring greater resources 
to the battle of the Atlantic. .Germany 
now regards our nation eus being In this 
war and Germany has made that plain 
enough. We are not going to get any 

» preferred treatment because our Navy 
has not actually put out to sea or be
cause our Army has not gone Into the 
battle line. If this Is our war then why 
are we not fighting It?”

A third letter writer makes use of a 
phrase from the New York Post, which 
paper days ago called on United States 
to declare war at once. This way: “We 
once had a Civil War In our country, 
and then It was possible for the rich 
young men who did not. want to go to 
war to hire their substitutes." We are 
doing something like that today when 
we hand the tools to Britain, and then 
depend on the British In turn to hand 
hem to their men who are going to use 

them and that Is too much like our hir
ing substitutes to do our fighting."

It Ls possible to find such letters In a 
good many American papers, and the 
real point Is that they show what- the 
people there are thinking. There ls no 
pressure from without being brought to 
bear on them. United States has per
formed a remarkable service for Britain, 
one which we can never forget, but the 
feeling grows In United States that this 
is “our war” as much as it is that of 
Britain, and that when a nation has a 
battle to fight then It should see to the 
fighting of that battle—Itself.

Canadian Bata Is Separate
President Roosevelt has made what Is 

described as a drastic move to tighten 
the economic blockade against Germany 
and Italy, and for that purpose he has 

J banned the export of vital materials to 
I jnqre than 1,800 firms and individuals 
jlnLatin America. For the practical 

working out of the plan he has brought 
Into existence just a plain blacklist.

The Idea is that these vital materials 
when shipped to these companies or In- 

I dividuals in South America did not stop 
I there. It was a landing field from which 
1 they took off later to the Axis coun- 
I tries. It is actually a large-sized effort 
I to plug leaks.

Included In the list is the Bata Shoe 
I Co., and as there is a Bata Shoe Co. 
I factory at nearby Frankford It becomes 
I a matter of interest In this country. Re- 
|ports from Ottawa indicate that the 

Ji^SlUn Canada hELd fully, satisfied 
foovernAent regarding its standing 
bre work on the Frankford plant was 
kmenced. Thomas Bata cam*- to 
Wla After organizing the company in 
glapd, and there is no connection be
gan the Canadian and American corn
âtes. Ottawa also reports that the 
4a Co. in Canada has made a number 
1 tools and gaugues for war purposes 

l their work was entirely satisfactory.
> larger orders for army shoes other 

the regulation service wear, have 
.Jen handled by the firm at Frankford. 

There are more than 500 people work- 
f now In the Canadian plant, and the 
(tput Is about 20,000 pairs of shoes per 
#k. The plant Itself ls modern In 
j way, a place of concrete and glass. 

Jhas turned a community which was 
lually ir^abad way and very much on 
|lef InEHkvhere people are working 

jiilding, In the office and 
fetory, one finds displayed 
i and appeals which are 
1 the Government In con-

V

nectlon with Victory Loan, War Savings 
Certificates, etc., and all such campaigns 
have been carried on successfully there.

We Have No Plan
It is quite possible that when we face 

Into serious times we carry along Into 
them many of the methods which have 
served us well or fairly well In other 
days.

The disposition of our milk supply is a 
fair enough example. Right now we 
need all the milk which can be directed 
toward the cheese factories. >

If we were doing the thing properly 
and to the limit we would be using little 
cheese here or doing without It entirely 
because the need for It ls so great In 
Britain where the people have long re
gardé It as a staple article of diet to 
a greater extent than we ever did.

Then we read that one of the large 
dairies In Toronto has been advising Its 
supplying farmers that they mijst take 
a day off during the month. There ls 
not such a demand for milk this time 
of year.

In Toronto papers we read advertise
ments from the milk producers advising 
people that they should drink more milk. 
When they feel somewhat down they 
should go out and buy a glass of milk. 
The advice is that three glasses per day 
would be just about right.

Any of those Incidents taken separate
ly or grouped together indicates no real 
plan for turning our milk Into cheese; 
shows not a thing In the way of organ
ized effort to perform a great war ser
vice.

Meantime Britain wants more cheese; 
probably more than If we filled our 
agreement tc ship 112,000,000 pounds 
during the year. Cheese ls compact 
stuff and easy of shipment In days when 
space is at a premium. Isn’t It time that 
some of our bodies representing central
ized authority put a hand on the situa
tion. At the moment we seem to be do
ing just about as we please about it.

The Fund Should Grow
The Peterborough fund for British 

War Victims Is not far removed from the 
$20.000 mark. The one trouble appears 
to be that the fund has to wait on or
ganized effort to conduct some special 
event to bring in the funds. There are 
organizations In the city which send In 
regular contributions. The one thing 
needed to make it greater in the hour of 
great need ls the personal effort. The 
contribution of the Individual.

There is money In this city and there 
ls money being spent every day and 
every evening. Possibly we have not 
previously passed through a period when 
there was more money In circulation.

Every time we see a picture of devas
tated London It seems to bring the need 
more closely to us. Britain stands more 
favorably in the eyes of the free people 
of the world today than ever before. It 
Is no disgrace—far from It—to say that 
today she is financially hard up. It 
could not be otherwise. Fighting for her 
life and fighting for a chance to live at 
the same time. That’s why we would 
like to see this War Victims’ Fund grow 
as never before.

» »

Why Men Didn't Enlist
Brigadier D. J. MacDonald is in com

mand of military district No. 1, with 
headquarters at London. Ont,, and he 
had no comment to make on the fact 
that the district failed to reach Is quota 
of men In the recent recruiting cam
paign.

One of the other officers, a Major, 
who had considerable to do with the 
recruiting campaign, said one" of the 
chief troubles was the attitude of the 
public. K weis one of indifference or 
apathy and In some cases of disguised 
opposition. He stated there were cases 
where employers were trying to keep 
their men from joining the army. Some 
of these employers had told their men 
“it would be just too bad for them" If 
they signed on. Of course there were no 
names mentioned, but the Major seemed 
certain that was one of the factors which 
had partially stalled the recruiting 
effort. »-x>

And It may be that the employers who 
took that attitude are regarded as very 
patriotic gentlemen In their own towns 
and cities or wherever they may happen 
to be. Possibly they take part In cam
paigns, but when It comes to the point 
of deciding whether the country or 
themselves shall have the services of 
certain of their men they make the de
cision In favor of themselves. If there 
is to be Inconvenience In connection 
with enlistment they prefer that the In- 
convenience and the shifting about shall 
be done under the roof and at the ex
pense of some other firm.

And that’s not good. We know there 
are key men in Industry who are doing 
their full duty by staying just where 
they are, but when a call comes from the 
country for men we doubt whether the 
Individual who appoints himself to stand

desirable or a very safe position. If we 
had a foreigner going about the country 
telling men not to enlist we know right 
well we would deal with him suddenly.

When Father Rode a Bike
Now let’s see. Just how does one go 

about It to get on a bicycle? We be
come interested when approEiching the 
gasless age. We are certain the young 
fellows of tôday make the things behave 
much better than their fathers ever did. 
We see them riding all over with never 
a hand placed on the handle bars. Eind 
that kind of stuff used to be reserved 
for the circus.

As we recall it riding a bicycle used to 
be quite a business. It was necessary 
to have something like a uniform, knee 
britches and woollen socks with a gay 
band on the top. Then there was a 
sweater and It was thick and topped off 
by an Immense roll of wool around the 
neck.

It was in those dim days that the law 
took notice of people on wheels, and they 
used to be accused with "scorching." We 
are quite certain that is the word. And 
that was the age when the young man 
went to a, bicycle livery and rented a 
bike for his lady friend If she did not 
possess one, and It weis possible to spend 
a happy evening for 25 cents. Ah me!

London Watches Japan
London is seeking to interpret the 

policy of Japan by looking at the set-up 
of the new cabinet. Japan may yet come 
to the point where the nation will realize 
the utter stupidity of is policies. Japan 
aimed to be a great naval power and In
sisted also on having an enormous army. 
Today that enormous army is pretty

CAP and 
BELLS..

f
SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS

‘AIN'T IT THE TRUTH!"

|^ET no reader of thla column ever 

*ey that I do not keep him well 

informed on the Latest developments 

in the world of the funny papers. A 

few weeks ago I gave you an account 

of the dispute between the publishers 

of ‘The parents' Magazine' and the 

creator» of 'Superman' and their 

many imitators. Now the Parents' 

Magazine people have done the only 

practical thing they could do; they 

have produced a new magazine which 

iney hope will take the place of the 

fantastic and lurid comics of which 

they disapprove.

C âi B
The new publication 1* called Real 

Heroes' and it presents, in comic strip 

lorm, the lives and achievements of 

people who meet with the approval 

of the publishers of Parents' Maga
sine.' un the cover of the first issue, 
which 1 have at hand, the magazine 
is described as 'not about Impossible 
aupermen, but about real life heroes 
and heroines wno have made and are 
mazing history.' The stories which 
are illustrated Inside are described as 
being true, it seems to me that these 
well-meaning people grossly overesti
mate the auracvlon 01 truth for chil
dren, or for adult» either, if it comes 
to that, uur chief concern with a 
story is not, ls it true? but Is it in
teresting?

CAB
111 his introduction to his first is

sue of 'Real Heroes, George J. Hecht, 
tne publisher, announces that the 
slogan of his magazine is, 'Truth is

X
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reliei opérai ions at Cochrane, df 
mg the work of helping the bus] 
victims.

Hero Clark. Amy Halpln, 
Wilson. Norma Moore. Had 
Greaves anti Hrien Mackenzie are! 

scholarship winners at the enlrl 
examinations. 143 Peterborough} 

p;ls pass.

The udtifCilovys of Toronto 
holding a big excursion In Peterl 
ougn bringing . undreds of vlsiltj

uohn crane of Peterborough 1 
electee at tne meeting of the Masoj 
uiand Lodge to the post of dlstrj 

deputy grandmaster of the Otonau 
district^

Witn <1040 boxe* of cheese board' 
today 11 \% cents was the price pa 
lor the lot.
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—Louisville Courier-Journal.

• Reckless Charges Hurt
PREMIER CHURCHILL ha* deemed 

it necessary to decry In the House

well tied up in China where it Is making «trainer and a thousand ilmes more 

little headway and where victory Is far 
away.

Japan for some unknown reason en
tered the Axis pact, and not at any time 
was there a good prospect of there be
ing anything In it for Japan. To top 
thEtt the Foreign Minister made another 
pact with Russia with which country the 
Axis powers are now at war. There was 
actually more sense In the Russian pact 
than In anything else.

The plea that Japan desires to enter 
In the “New Order" promised by Ger
many is plain nonsense. Japan needs a 
policy for Japan more than anything 
else. The people at home, never on a 
decent standard of living, have been 
bled white by taxation, and they have 
gained nothing at all by official floun
dering in the diplomatic world.

thrilling than fiction.' l am glad 
that Mr. necht (who from his photo
graph seems to be a gentleman of un
usual spiritual development) has 
such a noble regard for the attrac
tion and power to thrill of truth, out 
personally I cannot agree with him.. 
i am one of those unfortunate and 
probably morally ignoble people who 
15 Irresistibly attracted toward fic
tion. if 1 wanted a slogan lor a 
magazine I might even go so far as 
to steal Mr. Hecht's Idea and say 'Fic
tion is stranger and a thousand times 
more thrilling than truth. My as
sociations with truth have not been 
of the kind which makes an editor.of 
Barents Magazine.'

C <k B

As a child I hated true stories; the 
people in them were always so dull. 
I remember one book in particular 
whicn came into my hands, it was 
cal'ed 'Grocery Clerks Who Made 
Good.' It was the dullest book I ever 
read. These gifted grocery clerks were 
dull fellow» o minded their own 
business, weje painfully honest and 
upright, and worked with unnatural 
appetite until at last they made good, 
which meant that- they became rich. 
That was not (and is not now) my 
idea of an interesting life. I preferred 
untrue stones about pirates, robbers, 
and people of an anti-social tendency 
generally. In school I was bitterly 
oppressed and married by my teach
ers, and 1 worked off my natural 
lawlessness in my reading. Most 

From January 1, 1940, to June 30, Children have to endure a terrible lot 

1941, there were 41,900 Britons killed by M d“cu>une md «tones «bout tm- 

German bombing and In addition there po“l61e ,up,™,n' *upplv u“m w,th
. ... . delicious daydreams of a world w'herewere 52,678 hospital cases. Artd these tBey the lnvlnclble mMWt. 

people had not gone to war. c «t b
’-HE first real hero in Mr. Hechts 

book ls—who do you think? The 
President of the United States. Mr. 
Roosevelt's*career ls set down in six
teen pages of lurid pictures. In each 
of these he appears as the central 
figure, and in each a balloon issues 
nom his mouth in which Is written 

There are some people In the land who som* wond-»nak:ne pronouncement 

would be pleased to see the police cut 
down on the mileage they cover. And 
there are those who would be satisfied 
If trucks which take away furniture and 
household goods would be denied gas.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Tailors in London say they now lose 

money when making a suit of clothes for 
a fat man. There’s too much waist 
material.

Social note : Five hundred members of 
German consular staffs In United States 
have left for home. By special request 
of Washington.

of Commons sensational statements 
recently made by members, during 
debate regarding British industries. 
Yesterday he was outspoken on this 
point. He told the House of Com
mons:

"The statement that our Industry 
is working only to seventy-five per 
cent of some unspecified standard 
and that the Ministry of Aircraft Pro
duction is in chaos from top to bot- 
toi:: gives the impression In, the Un
ited Slates, and particularly In Aus
tralia. that these are Ill-managed md 
we are not doing our best.

"These sensational statements do 
serious harm wherever they go. More
over, they do not at all represent the 
immense and well represented efforts 
which are yielding remarkable results 
in almost every field of war product 
tion."

Mr. Churchill indicated that had 
he been present during the whole of 
the debate which evoked these exag
gerated statements, he would have 
had something to say about them 
then. He pointed out that It ls ob
viously not possible for considered 
Ministerial answers to such charges 
to be made on the spur of the mo
ment In the meantime he has given 
direction* that allegations of any ser
ious substance should be sent to the 
Departments concerned In order that 
they may be examined Moreover, he 
is arranging for a public debate m 
tne House shortly on these sensa
tional statements, when he inte- d- 
to make a full and comprehensiv 
vle« of the whole question. In so «ar 
as the public interest permits. "I 
hope." he added, "by this means to 
remove any mistaken impression that

might be doing us harm In any part 

of the world."

Mr. Churchill's action and com
ment are most tamely. Under the 

democratic system of government, 
free speech ls 'Jealously guarded in 
peacetime, and very rightly so, since 
it is one of the stoutest props of the 
ioundation of civil liberties. In time 
of war. however. It ls quite reasonable 
to enquire when free speech degen
erates into licence and to what extent 
free speech should be permitted when 
It is of such a nature a» to impair 
the nation's war effort.

Undoubtedly Mr. Churchill has 
oeen hearing from the United States 
and from Australia, and In all prob
ability from Canada also, as to tne 
very regrettable lmg^ssion made in 

those countries by the sensational 
statement to which he referred. There 
is every reason why outspoken and 
constructive criticism should not be 
hindered in jyiy way; but there ls a 
world of difference between such 
criticism and wild statements made 
behind the shelter of ^Parliamentary 

immunity, and which, on the face of 
them, are neither specific nor plaus- 
iblt, but which very obviously are cal
culated to create grave doubt and a 
feeling of deep disquietude and

xt is stated that the 
nouncement will be 

soon of tne retirement of Police 1 
^strate U. W. Dumble and that he i 
ne succeeded by O. A. Langley 
Lakefield.
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defeats the Kind

â.\ NAK TIME

shake commencé in quarters whers it 
is eminently desirable that no doubt 
should exist.

Nobody has yet discovered a com
plete remedy for one of the seeming
ly Inevitable Ills which democracy 
imposes on 41s In wartime, but it is 
conceivable that some day It will be 
found. We hope the discovery will be 
maoe swiftly, and that the remedy— 
If admisrble—will be utilized with
out delay.—Montreal Star.
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A Bit of Nonsense
W itch Vour Step

"Charles ls marry.ng again, I hear." 
"So they say, and from all accounts 

his second wife will make rather a 
lively stepmother for the children?"

"A sort of watch-your-stepmother. 
1 suppose ”

The offilcal statement in London is 
that fewer people in England are now 
suffering from malnutrition than In the 
times of peace. And'actually that ls not 
a very happy commentary on the times 
of peace.

. UNBENDING
- (By A R K.) -

Phis series ls called ‘The Most Impor 
tant Man On Earth.' Now 1 have a 
great respect for Mr. Roosevelt but I 
detest all statements about the great
est anything' on earth. I understand 
that the President has a museum in 
which he puts all the queer and fun
ny things which have been connected 
with hia career; I hope he will In
clude the issue of 'Real Heroes’ in 
which he is described as 'the Most 
important Man on Earth.'

c at B

Our friends to the K>ulh have a 
cherished belief that every boy in 
their great country hopes some day 
to be its president. I think that a 
perusal of Mr. Roosevelt's career as It ^ 

is shown in 'Real Heroes’ would kill 
any such ambition. In youth little 
rFanklln is described as being an 'all- 
around boy,’ whatever that may be; 
perhaps It ls a very fat boy. Later he 
is shown running for senator, as

knows His Route
A motorist was proceeding along 

one of the main roads of a small town 
in Staffordshire when the 'driver of a 
coal cart In front suddenly turned to 
his right, down a side street

After narrowly avoiding a collision 
me motorist demanded to know why 
the coalman didn't put out his arm 
to indicate which way he was going 

"Dep t be so daft." he replied. "1 
always go down that street."

Ç When weather runs to high degrees,
I sort of wilt around the knees. It works 
just like a rule; I shed my collar, vest 
and tie, for I can't keep them crisp and 
dry, and look for something cool.

<J But Uncle Eben Is not so, I marvel 
as I see him go, a ram rod for a spine; 
his collar high beneath his chin, as 
many clothes are draped on him, as In 
the winter time.

Q And Eben scoffs at those who fret, .upponer oi Woodrow wiison. „ Al

and say it Ls the hottest yet, no iron In 
them at all; It’s Just as good In heated 
days, as when there comes the morning 
haze, to mark the early fall.

Ç And Eben's shirts are full of starch", 
as stiff as any bridgework arch, they 
glisten In the sun; his collar never seems 
to wilt, pr lose Its dignity or tilt, I don’t 
know how It's done.

And when I walk In blisterin’ heat, 
and pound the pavement with my feet, 
and feel much like a dub; my Uncle 
Eb^n steps along, his stride so even and 
so Strong, fresh like from out the tub.

<J And Uncle Eben’s eighty now; and 
scarce a wrinkle on his brow, he keeps 
me on the hop; I wish my uncle would

Cheap Answer
It was a very dissatisfied tenant 

who approached the landlord Of the 
new house

"Look here." he MUd, "that house 
I've Just taken from you Is horribly 
draughty. I've spent pounds on heat
ing arrangements, but whéever I sit 
my hair is blown all over my head. 
Can't you do something about It?" 
. The landlord shook his head.

"I'm afraid not." he replied "1 
think it would be easier and cheaper 
for you to get your hair cut."

BICYCLES AND INVASION
rvOM the National Committee on 

Cycling comes a hint about the 

lmn.bollizing of bicycles in the event 

of invasion.

It ls estimated that there are 10,- 

000,000 bicycles in Britain, and cyc

lists are reminded that their ma
chines could be useful to the Invad
ers. The Ministry of Home Security 
agrees that the most effective safe
guards are to remove the pedals, or 
uhe nut$ of tne back wheel, or the 
vnaln—hiding the parts taken from 
i^e machine.

The Committee reminds cyclists 
that the nuts op front and rear 
wheels are sometime interchangeable, 
ana It ls best to unscrew ai^ least 

ihiee of them. As for the removal 
of the pedals. It suggests that this 
snould be done immediately by deal
er* with large stocks, as well as by 
private owtiers whose machines are 
not in regular use.—Sheffield Tele
graph.

A Bible Mesiagj 

I For Toe ly ..

And call no l i 
earth, for one li: 
in heaven,

Neither be yeti 
is your Master, «1 

But he that à 
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debt. When we 
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CUTTING THEI* DEBT
IN these day* of high taxes and 
^Wio^ntlng war debts, it ls refresh

ing to read the City of Lethbridge 
audit and learn how far we have come 
along the road towards freedom from

000 in eight years 
citizens of Lethl 
paying ability

thlrU 
f .-«Le

unbend, and melt a little at each end— 
in the way Is placing himself in a very and say it's rather hot.

üistant Secretary of the Navy and at 
last as a great and good president. But 
what, 1 wonuer. wul the Republicans 
think about this deification of the 
tfew Detier? Their children Will 
probably be allowed to stick vo the 
comparatively innocent adventure of 
Superman.’ T

C & B

Frankly, I shall be surprised If 
Real Heroes' has any wide success. 
The- only kind of true stories which 
children would really enjoy Are of an 
unedlfylng kind, and certainly will 
never appear in Mr. Hecht's maga
zine. I remember how. as a boy of 
ten, I read the account o' the crimes 
oi Elagabalus in Gibson’s ‘Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire ' There 
was a success story. If you like, and 
every word of It true! But somehow 
1 don t think Mr. Hecht will ever use 
it in 'Real Heroes.'
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Halifax Insurance Company
CANADA'S OLDEST INSURANCE COMPANY 

FOUNDED 1809

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 
THEIR NEW OFFICE

140 SIMCOE ST.
PHONE 8251 ALL CLASSES OF INSJRANCf

Come In end Consult Us About Your 
Insurance Needs—No Obligation •
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HELP TO SAVE GASOLINE BY HAVING YOUR MOTOR CHECKED UP
COBOURG

Big Wind Storm 
Breaks Trees 
Damages Autos

COBOURO, July 19 (HNS) — A 
short lived but heavy wind storm 
followed by a steady downpour of 
rain caused the mid-evening can
cellation of the Kinsmen Carnival 
on Friday night at the public school 
grounds, the prizes and awards for 
the various games were held over 
until a new night can be named.

Two fire alarms were answered 
during the storm, the first was 
caused by wires rubbing against 
a tree on Albert street at the Dur
ham street comer. The second was 
due to the blocking of McOIll street 
at King where a tree limb had been 
broken off by the near gale.

While the department was at the 
scene of the first fallen limb a 
second call came from Church 
street residents advising that a sec
ond tree limb landed on the tops of 
two ears without material damage, 
but the Church street tree portion 
damaged the roof of a car belonging 
to the Rev. Elgin Bloomfield of 
East Cleveland. Ohio, who is L guest 
at the Lakevlew Hotel here during 
tils vacation.

The street lights on the back 
areas went out shortly after nine 
thirty.
Funeral en Sunday

The funeral of Alice Emellne 
Webb, beloved wife of Harold E. 
MeAuley of Centreton, will take

,oe Sunday afternoon In the Cen- 
wtfo United church at 2 p.m. 
tm deceased passed away In Co- 
•etirg General Hospital Thursday, 

after a abort Illness. She was thirty 
years of age. 
uwytn Address Betary 
' 'harry R. Deyman and Roy Wll- 
mett. Cobourg lawyers, addressed 

Rotary Club's regular weekly 
heon gathering Friday. Mr. 

who Is crown attorney, 
and Mr. WUmott, the town solicitor, 
both spoke on the subject, "Revised 
Statutes of Canada."

The speakers pointed out the vast 
t difference today not only In the 
' ISW courts but In University courses 

to the standards of fifty years ago. 
Balloon Found

Found In a field of Rye near 
Harwood a paper gas balloon pré
sente a mystery here. Jack Robson 
discovered the bag on his farm near 
Rice Lake and brought It to a local 
pfflce where It Is on display. The 
hag is over three teev high and is 

J»dly tom. •
Reclines Reward. ,
I A side light on human nature 
was revealed here due to the rescue 
of Mary. Martynehyn by Billy 
Browning on Wednesday night In

Where Peterborough Boys Will Train For The Navy

'a fcâ s • ; 1 T
VB,

- ..2 jteim yacht Magedoma has arrived 
safely in Kingston to be made ready for 
training purposes for a group of cadets who 
are expecting the call within the next few 
weeks with many of them coming from

Peterborough. The Magedoma came to 
Kingston under her own power from 
Brockville, where she has been berthed for 
the past eight years. The yacht was turned 
over to the government by the Fulford 
estate.

Port Hope Boy Last Survivor Of RAF Squadron
PORT HOPE, July 18.—(KNS.>— 

Flying Officer Harry Thomas Mit
chell, mentioned In despatches es 
a member of an Eastern Canadian 
R.C AF.”unlt, was bom in Port Hope 
on October 1, 1918, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prafik Mitchell. Members 
ol the family have not resided In 
Port Hcp$ for many years. _ 

Flying Officer Mitchell ' was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying

Cross last year when flying with lone surlvivor of the squadron, his 
the Royal Air Force. He was a re- fi)lng mates having met death In 
sldent of England for a number of the defense of London, 
years prior to the war. Included In the R.C.A.F. squadron

Commanding the new fighter lre united States' pilots,
squadron Is Wing Commander Bl
uest McNab, Canada’s No. 1 fight-»". ■ .......... ■■
leg airmen, who has half a dozen 
Nazi planes to his credit.

F. O. Mitchel was among the 
first pilots sent out when the blitz
krieg started last year. He Is the

Properly Checked Auto Motors 
Will Reduce Gasoline Used

Canada Is right up against an Then there are othe ways, reduce 
acute gasoline and fuel oil shortage, driving speeds, and below figures 
for tankers that normally supply will show Just how gasoline çan be 
this country have been comman- conserved In. this manner. The 
deered for vitally Important over- figures given here are the results of 
seas service. Then on top of this practical tests all of them made with 
the Commonwealth Air Training the same car. a rather large one. If 
plan, t*' rapid development of Can- you are driving a smaller car then 
ada’s mechanised aimy units and the figures can be changed to suit 
the grtat work carried on by this your case, but the ratio remains the 
nation's corvettes make the demand same:
for fuel urgent. Miles per Hour. Miles per Gal.

Canada's crude oil Intake Is 11m- ........................... ST
tted and hence there Is Just one Th«ty ............................  "■? .
thing to do if this nation's fighting Forty ............................... aoo
forces are to carry on with a "full Fifty................................
tank" and that is that every Can- Sixty ............................... is J
adian motorist cut his dally gas Seventy ........................... lzs
consumption In half. Some Other Ways.

There ire many ways by which Gasc81ne consumption also may be 
this fifty per cent. Saving can be reduced by avoiding Jack-rabbit 
made—ways and means to give you starts; turning motor off when not 
more mileage per gallon, and among in use and do not leave it idling; 
the 17 easy ways toward this re- never race your engine, let It warm 
ductlon which have been approved Un slowly; never strain your engine, 
by automobile experts Is first by change gears; drive groups to and 
having a careful check-up made of home from work, changing cars al- 
your motor. Many motor car owners ternate days; for golf, picnics ar.d 
today are operating their cars which other outings use one car Instead of 
have gone for thousands of miles four; take those short shopping trips 
without a check-up, the carburretors on foot and carry parcels home: 
an dirty and not properly ad J as ted; walk to and from the movies and 
the timing of the motor Is not right; avoid useless and non-essential drlv- 
the spark plugs and valves are ing. But above all .see that your 
dirty; the cooling system Is sluggish motor Is properly checked and not 
and not clean; the tires are not burning more gasoline than It 
maintained at a proper pressure and should do on those essential trips, 
the car Is not properly lubiHated. Canada Is not asking or request- 
All these things tend to use more ing motorists to tie up their cars, 
gasoline A careful check of the she is merely asking them to help, 
motor by an expert mechanic will for Canaada must release gasoline 
always greatly reduce the amount of and oil by the thousands of gallons 
gasoline being used by the motor. to the throbbing munition plants;

to the tatiks and the armored ears; that ply the vital earn lanes i . 
to the fighting planes and bombers; the day of victory may sooner be at 
to the corvettes and merchant «bip» hand.

'( A Thorougl

Attention

Have This Done At Once I
• Motor Tune-up • Valves Cleaned
• Timing Checked * Cooling System r
• New Spark Plugs Checked /4

J. K. HUGHES -r
340 WATER ST. DIAL 3533

New Sidewalk Holds Back Water
PORT HOPE, July 19 —(ENS)— mittee authorized the raising of the

sidewalk in that locality last year. 
At that time residents complained 
melting snow made the walk im
passable but when a new walk was 
Installed and also raised, property 
owners declared water could not 
escape. The condition which exist
ed previously allowed the melting

Council considered remedies to re
lieve conditions on John street 
south, properties, allegedly caused 
when the Street and Bridge Com-

the Cobourg harbour entrance.
Miss Martynshyn's father offered ^ _____  ____ ____  _____

Billy a ot ,lfty dollars the gno£ water running in from higher

Save Gas 

Save Money
* LET US 
TUNE UP 

YOUR MOTOR 
TO GIVE 

MORE MILES 
PER GALLON

T. H. Ruth fir Son
Graham and WlUyz 
Sales and Service

fît Charlotte Phene 8288

next day but the young man declin
ed the reward with thanks.
Home On Leave. <

Pte. William Tttford, 1st Midland 
Regiment, St. Johns. N B , la home 
on special leave due to the severe 
Illness of his father, william Tit- 
ford, sr.
Beeelvea His Win ta.

One time member of the crew 
.of the car ferry, Foster McClellan 

received his Observer Wings at No 
3 Bombing and Gunnery School of 
Macdonald, Manitoba, this week.

McClellan enlisted a few months 
ago and his progress has been very 
rapid.

He was a radio and wireless ama
teur enthusiast for many season's 
and acted as part time operator 
on the Ferry here prior to enlist
ment. -
To Join R. C. A. F. '

Ross Zealand, popular Cobourg 
baseball and hockey star has been 
passed in his medical examination 
for the R. C. A F.

Ross will report for duty near the 
end of this month at Manning Pool. 
Repainting Stores.

The exterior of the Margies Block 
on Khig Street housing the Domin
ion Store and J. J. McTagues jew
elry story Is being newly painted. 
Andy's lunch has also brightened up 
the main itret with a fine new 
front.

»1

FORD & MERCURY 
OWNERS ATTENTION

vtf yifor,

ON YOUR CAR 

PEP UP YOUR CAR - CUT DOWN 

GAS CONSUMPTION WITH

• A MOTORTUNE-UP, TIMING, ETC.
• CHECK SPARK PLUGS
» HAVE VALVES CLEANED
• CHECK COOLING SYSTEM 

Overheated Motor Wastes Gasoline

Hood fir Gumming 
Motors Ltd.

276 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5832

ground to escape by flowing over 
the walk. The new walk held back 
the flow, allegedly damaging some 
some properties adjoining the walk.

The problem has been consider
ed at council meetings and again at 
a special meeting Friday evening.

The suggestion was forwarded to 
Install catch basins outside the walk 
and put In grates to drain from the 
properties In question. A property 
owner suggested the catch basins 
should be Installed Inside the walk. 
Tear Out Walk

There was a discussion on tearing 
out the walk entirely and laying a 
new one at the level of the former 
walk. The new walk would be laid 
closer to the residences and would 
probably necessitate cutting down 
shade trees. Though this might 
drain the properties In question. It 
wqpld only bring about sloppy con
ditions which brought about the 
laying of the present walk.

A new walk laid Inside the trees 
would permit much needed widening 
of the roadbed at this point. Costs 
were also considered and would pro
bably prove prohibitive especially In 
view of the already somewhat de
pleted street and bridge funds.

Councillors stated only a few com
plaints had been received alleging 
property damages and that many , 
more residents were pleased with 
the present walk.

The town solicitor D. H. Chls- 
. holm was present and forwarded a I 
T suggestion that the opinion of a 

competent engineer should be sought 
before any definite action Is taken 
to remedy the situation.

Council decided to Interview a 
local engineer and report at the 
next council meeting.
All Members Responsible

In a discussion on the responsi
bility of the walk It was held all | 
members of the committee were re
sponsible, regardless of whether 
they were present or absent from 
the meeting at which the decision 
to raise the walk was made. Mr 
Chisholm held that on this point 
If a member of a committee la not 
notified of a meeting at which a 
particular problem Is settled, the 
absent member Is not responsible 
for any action taken by the com
mittee. Councillor W. N Moore held 
that Mayor Gifford as a member 
of the Street and Bridge Committee 
when the walk was laid, was a party 
to It. Mayor Gifford said he had not 
been notified of the meeting and 
further stated the walk was rais
ed against the advice of the town 
solicitor who advised obtaining the 
written signature of the property 
owners. Deputy-reeve J. L. Moncrief 
said that the matter was discussed 
on an occasion when the mayor was 
present by Mayor Gifford denied be
ing present at any meeting where 
raising of the walk was discussed.

Council was divided on the opini
on of entering suit against a former 
town employee to recover sums of 
money allegedly paid him for cut
ting weeds and laying sidewalks. 
Councillors Moore and Brownlee 
held that the money belonged to 
the corporation but Councillor H. 
Bird considered adverse publicity 
would occur if a suit Is entered. 
Reeve J. Box thought the sum In
volved was not worth the trouble.

A Hope Street resident protested 
a bill for 318 for snow shovelling last 
winter. Council agreed the sum was 
prohibitive and will assume part of 
the cost of the work which was 
done by a private citizen.

JUST WARMING UP
Certain of the United States Army i 

Corps’ bombers use as much as 80 | 
gallons of gasoline Just warming up i 
for the takeoff. i

t

YOUR GENERAL MOTORS DEALER IS

Geared-up 
to Check-up

Your Cur
Canada is asking all motorists to cut their daily gas consumption in half. You can 

help reduce the use of gasoline by following the suggestions made by the Govern
ment and having a Special Engine Check-up. Your General Motors Dealer will 

provide reliable service on all makes of cars and trucks at reasonable prices.See

J. K. HUGHES J.J.DUFFUSCO. *
340 WATER ST. PHONE 3533 WATER ST.

Oft ANY UNITED MOTORS SERVICE STATION

PHONE 5757
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QUAKERS' MAKESHIFT LINE-UP DFEATS HASTINGS TEAM BY 11-1
Driving A Gool In L A. Polo Match
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The Hurllngham cup matches—polo’s world series—won’t 

be played until England’s best pololsts get finished with 
another Job they are helping do, but American teams are 
keeping the sport going. In Los Angeles there is a flourish
ing league and hère Is a bit of action as two of the teams, 
tangle at the Golden Gate Country Club. Tony Vean,* 
RIGHT, drives a goal past Buddy Sterling (whose pony 
seems to take It as a personal affront) to help give his team 
a 10-6 win over the home club.

MURDER IN CONVOY
By A. W. O'BRIEN

YESTERDAY: At the Court of 
Investigation, composed of Colonel 
Stephenson, Captain Murdoch and 
Lieutenant Mlley, witnesses tell 
what they know of Tees’ death. 
The sentry explains he left his 
post for a time because he became 
seasick, and when he came back, 
he stumbled over the body of Tees. 
Rollins Is questioned and admits 
he saw Tees at about 11:30 and 
that he was sut cn the deck. 
Seeking to protect Joan, he lies 
and says he was alone.

TO THE LIFEBOATS
CHAPTER VI

Miraculously, the February wind 
died around midday, and by 3 
o’clock, summer sunshine bathed the 
convoy, now sailing the kindly Gulf 
Stream. Like statues the officers and 
men aboard “T 9” stood in forma
tion around the fiag-draped coffin 
containing the murdered body of 
Captain Tees. Only the gentle mur
mur of the ocean, swishing along 
the sides of the liner, could be 
heard.

But the spectacle of the troop
ships, humble freighters and omi
nous men-of-war, shuffling like 
clumsy dancers through a zigzaggy 
quadrille, held no glamor to young 
Lieutenant Gregory Rollins as he 
sadly listened to the Anglican 
padre’s burial prayed . . ‘‘In the
midst of life we are\in death.”

Through the sounding of the 
lonely Last Post and\ Reville came 
the heavy splash of 'the weighted 
coffin hitting the sea.

are you talking about, Greg?”
In reply, he clasped one of her 

hands on the rail and pressed it 
until she felt like screaming. He 
talked as he had never talked before 
—of Syd’s grand widowed mother 
and young sister and his fiancee. 
Those carefree days at McGill. Of 
gay episodes on skiing weekends In 
the Laurentians. Their plans for 
that first leave in London, blitz 
or no- blitz.

It was only hours later, as he lay 
in his bunk in the lonely cabin, that 
he found himself wondering why he 
hadn’t told her of his lie before the 
Court of Investigation, when he had 
said he was «n the deck that night. 
The thought had occurred to him 
once, but he had dismissed it on 
the grounds that she would think 
he was putting on a gallantry act.

As is the way with the Atlantic in 
February, the weather had made 
another lightning change in early 
evening. Cold blasts slipped in with 
the Florida-like atphyrs and over
coats appeared once more. Within 
an hour a sleet-like snow was lash
ing the decks and labored groans 
were coming from the ocean grey
hound’s beams. The roll in zig
zagging time became so Intense that 
the bridge tournament was canceled 
for the night,

Greg was just as glad. He wanted 
to lie l-.-'ck and think, think, think 

: . where in the crazy pattern 
must be a clew that would5 lead to 
a solution. The murderer or ipur- 
derere must be still on the boat. A

Winners Play 
Best Ball 
Of The Season

Quakers only had nine men on 
hand last night and had to go 
into action with • makeshift lineup 
but proceeded to play about their 
best ball of the season in defeating 
Hastings in hollow fashion by 11 
runs to 1 In a City Softball League 
fixture. As a result the champs are 
now all alone in first place with a 
half game lead over the Orphans.

Bob Strickland gave his best 
pitching performance of the cam
paign. Showing plenty of speed and 
fine control—he only walked one 
batter—the Quaker ace held the 
Hastings crew to five hits and had 
a shut out until they managed to 
bunch two safeties for their soli
tary run in the ninth inning. At that 
a perfect throw home would have 
cut off the single counter. Hastings 
;got a single in the second, third 
and fourth frames but nothing 
more until the pair in the ninth 
and for four innings between the 
fourth and the ninth Strickland 
shot them down in order. Behind 
him the Quakers fielded smartly 
and gave little or nothing away.

Dave Wilson was not as effective 
as usual on the mound for Hast
ings and the winners bunched hits 
on him in three big innings to pile 
up the score, while several defen
sive slips did not help the Hast
ings cause.

Dixon with a double and two 
singles and Bill Moorhead with two 
hard-hit doubles sparked the Qua
ker attack with Bun Kingdon slam
ming out a long homer with two 
runners on the sacks. Bonds, Hast
ings catcher, had two singles, the 
only visiting batter to get more 
than one blow. Wood contributed 
one of the fielding features when 
he went down the bank in right 
field to nab a long fly from * Bun 
Kingdon. Dit Clapper, playing first 
for Hastings, made a couple of neat 
grabs of flies back of first.

There was no score until the 
fourth. Moorhead opened with a 
double to left and stole third. Shine 
laid down a bunt which was fielded 
to the plate but Moorhead ran 
back to third and everybody was 
safe. Dixon singled to send Moor
head in and Shine to third. The 
latter scored after Clapper had 
made a running catch of McCul
lough’s foul fly, beating Dlt’s throw 
to the plate, Strickland drew a pass. 
Starr doubled past first to score 
Dixon for the third run of the 
Inning.

The champs added three more in

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Johnnie Lindell
Shuts Out 
Syracuse Chiefs

Slapped Twelve Off Par

By FRED D. CRAIG
Westclox and C.G.E. girls will battle It out again Monday night when 

they clash at the Ashburnham Bowl in the lourth game of their best lour- 
ol-seven for the league title and the right to continue on ir the Ontario 
series. At present the Weste lockers are out in front 2 games to 1 which 
makes it about imperative ior the Electricians to grab off this game Mon
day night or find themselves completely behind the eight ball . Another 
Westclox win would put them far In front and make it necessary for C.G.E. 
to take three games in a row to win the argument. It ail points to a real 
tussle Monday night. C.O.E.#an perlorm better than they did in Thurs
day night's game arid with so much depending on the result Manager Mike tlve Pitchers a little Javelin tossing 
O'Brien can be depended upon to have his strongest possible team out worlc now sn en'

m

(By The Associated Press)
Using Newapk’s ace hurler, John 

Lindell. as an example. Internation
al baseball League managers might 
try giving some of their less effec-

I

there. • Charlie’’ McCarthy is expected to get the pitching call for C.G.E. 
while the Westclockers will probably ..end Norma Strickland right back 
in an effort to cop their third victory.

^s ^ ff» ^s
Quakers only had a hastily gathered together lineup to toss 

out against Hastings last night, with Ernie Wolge and Ossie Me- ** 
Cullough pressed into service as reinforcements but they were 
good enough to win an easy victory over the Jones-Clapper com
bination, beating them without any trouble 11 to 1. As a result 
the champs made sure of finishing up around the top of the 
heap. They have won six games in nine starts and have only one 
more game in the regular schedule left to play. Their exhibition 
last night was about the best performance they have given this 
season with Strickland at the top of his form and getting fine 
support from his teammates. Quakers, of course, are handicap
ped by their own rule that no person not employed in the Quaker 
plant is eligible to play with the champs and that naturally 
leaves them short of reserve. However they showed no weak
ness last night in crushing the top-slot aspirations of the Hast
ings outfit.
******
Hastings Softball Club are planning a gala softball program follow

ed by a street dance for the evening of Wednesday August 6 with the 
proceeds to be turned over to the British War Victims' Fund. ‘Present 
plans call for a batue at H&otings between thé. two local girls’ teams, 
Westclox and C.G.E. and for a^game .between a team picked from the 
City Softball League ana a nine composed of professional hockey stars. 
It is hoped to have Boston’s famous Kraut line of Bobby Bauer, Porky 
Dumart and Milt Schmidt and other well known performers lined up 
to oppose the city league ah-stars and lhe game should provide plenty 
of interesting feature^. After the bail games thqie will be a monster 
street dance and it is expected that all and sundry will trip the light 
fantastic in aid of a most worthy cause.
******
They are making it plenty tough for Old Moj.e Grove to p.ck off 

that much-coveted 300th. major league victory. Lefiy giaoocd off his 290th 
win several weeks ago but has been nosed out in two .attempts to win the 
300th. The first failure caine when Grove was tOjctd in agains^ Detroit 
just the day Buck Newsom picked to give his best performance of the 
year. The result was that despite a fine exhibition of pitching by the grand 
old southpaw the Red Sox were beatui 2 to 0. Yesterday Lefty tried it 
again in Chicago. And this time he-had. to face Johnny Rigïieÿ who broke 
the Yanks long winning s*rcak early in the week. Once again Grove 
pitched fine, bail, holding the White Sex to seven hit» hut they finally 
oeat him 4 to 3 in a ten innings thriller. Now Grove will have to wait 
another wees, at least before he'll have a bah to send to the baseball mu-

Long John—he's 6 feet 44 Inches 
—was quite a hand with the spear 
a few years ago on the University 
of California track and field team 
and at the rate he’s winning games 
for the Bears now, you'd think he 
was throwing a javelin past the 
'betters.

He chalked up his 13th victory of 
the season last night, shutting out 
Syracuse Chiefs 8-0 on eight hits. 
It was his fourth straight conquest 
of the’ Tribe. A better than .300 
hitter, Lindell connected with two 
of the Bears’ 16 hits off Nate An
drews and Lynn Nelson, as every 
man in the lineup hit at least once. 
Frank Kelleher clouted his 27th 
home run of the year, with two in 
the ninth.

The triumph increased Newark's 
lead 54 games over Buffalo Bisons, 
idle because of rain.

In the only other league action, 
Baltimore and Jersey City divided 
a doubleheader, the Little Giants 
taking the opener 2-1 and Baltimore 
the nightcap 4-1.

Hugh East doled out four hits in 
the seven-inning twilight contest, 
beating the veteran Elmer Burk
hart. Jack Redmonds wild throw 
in the third inning allowed Mickey 
Wltek to score from second with the 
deciding run.

Ray Flanigan. 18-year-old rookie, 
stopped the Little Giants with three 
hits in the second encounter. The 
Birds rapped out ten hits when Roy 
Johnson leading the way with three.

Bobby Reith of Windsor staged a blitz on the Islington 
golf course to advance into the third round of the Millar 
trophy golf tournament by disposing of Lex Robson, six
time winner of the Millar trophy competition, 3 and 2. He 
then went on to conquer Frank Locke 6 and 6. Blazing 
around the two rounds, young Reith slapped 12 strokes off 
Par. . v

Midland Pick Gold Cup Race
LOS ANGELES. Julv 19 (API —, Mioland were auch outstanding en-

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The showers that came along 

about 9:30 last evening once more 
upset the program of the bowling
club.

In the ladies' local tournament 
they had completed two games ami 
were about half way through the 
final game when the rain came. 
The prizes were awarded according 
to the standing of the rink at the 
end of the second game 

The men were not so fortunate,

It's the same old sti:ry today—A 
Howard horse against the field— 
as the finest thoroughbreas cam
paigning in the west meet m the 
fourth running of the $75.003 Gold 
Cup Handicap at Hollywood Park.

Fifty thousand or mofe race fans, 
plus visually every handicapper in 
fihe park, went overboard cn Mto- 
land. C. S. Howard's crack four-

tries as Porter’s Cap. the favorite’s 
sta-blemat/?; Edward S. Moore’s Big 
Pebble, winner of the Wldener Cup 
last winter; Woof Woof, who gave 
Mioland a challenge In the Ameri
can Handicap two weeks ago, and 
a paper-weighted colt from Harry 
L. Warner’s stable Paperboy.

Swepplda, No Competition, Ship 
Biscuit. Transient. Wing and Wing, 
Touch and Go an two Argentine

year-old hope to duplicate Geld contenders. Don Juan II and the 
Oup victories by his Seabiscult and mare. Barrancosa. owned by Bing 
Kayak II. Crosby and Lin Howard, round out

Slated to parade pcstward in the the entries. Post time Is 5.23 p.m. 
mile and one quarter race with <9.25 p.m. E.D.T.)

the sixth. McCullough‘singled and al Cocpcrstown for preservation among relics of the diamond game, they had just finished one game

lUt mvi/iug U1C BCa. \ UUCIB IUUDU UC BUM* VI* MIC UU»U. A
Oh God. oh God!” spbbed Rollins knock on the door interrupted him. 

through tightened lipfc. A hand It was Harry Mlley.
touched his arm, squeezing it gent
ly.

“You poor, dear boy—I.'m dread- 
fuly sorry!"

Abruptly he turned his bloodshot 
eyes from the treacherously inviting 
swell that had just swallowed the 
body of his friend. For several sec
onds he stared fiercely into her 
soul, then shook his head.

I “You cfouldn't have . . . I’m going 
Icrazy . . . I . . . ”

She was plainly puzzled. “What

Men of 30,40,50
top, VIM. VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want normal pep vim. vigor vitality'# 
Try Oatrex Tonic Tablet» Contain» 
Femes, stimulants, oyster element» — 
tld» to normal pep after 40. 40 or 50 
>et. à special Introductory size for only 
15c Try thi» aid to normal pep and 
nm to-day For sale at McDermid- 
rury tn Peterborough and all other good 
|nutgbtts — (Advt >

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
Established 53 Years 

Specialist» In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
experienced. Efficient Movers to 
anywhere in Canada or UBltfS 
States. Covered padded vans. Also 
sefen up-to-date warehouse» for 
storing household effects.
SU YONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Klngsdale 5IIS.

He apologized for bursting In but 
wanted to ask a few questions about 
Tees' background in the hope some 
lead would be found. The Old Man. 
he added, confidentially, seemed 
sold on the opinion that some sol
dier had committed the crime, due 
to the nature of the wound. There 
might have been some man with a 
gambling or personal jealousy mo
tive or . . .

“Nothing doing there. Harry,” 
Rollins rasped. “Tees lived a clean 
life and only gambled occasionally 
for a tenth of a cent In bridge. Now 
supposing you ask me what you 
realy came to ask me.”

Harry looked at Rollins sharply.
“Okay, Greg, if you don’t mind 

me repeating myself . . . You were 
alone, weren't you, up there on deck 
when Tees found you? Or, were you 
trying to cover up somebody at the 
inquiry this morning %

Rollins swung his feet out of the 
bunk. “What are you digging for? 
Why should I want to cover up any
body? Maybe you hsve some Idea of 
whom I'm covering up—if I am?"

“Hold your horeee!” Miley cut in. 
“You needn’t be so touchy. I've got

was sacrificed to second by Strick
land. Starr Hied to Wade for the 
second out but Spook Scriver drew 
a pass. Kingdon drove a homer to 
deep centre field scoring McCul
lough and Scriver ahead of him.

The winners had a field day in 
the seventh when they registered 
five runs. Wilson passed Moorhead 
to start the inning and singles by 
Dixon and Strickland, and error by 
Caecavella, another pass to Spook 
Scriver and Wood’s muff of King- 
don's high fly sent a quintette of 
markers over the payoff station.

Hastings were blanked until the 
ninth. With one out Wade doubled 
to centre. He slipped going down 
to second and fa.'t fielding by Dixon 
held him at the keystone sack. Cae
ca vella struck out but Scriver 
singled to left and Wade scored 
Moorhead’s throw to the plate be
ing high.

By inlngs: * R H E
Quakers .........000 303 60x—11 10 1
Hastings .......000 000 001— 1 5 3

Quakers—Starr, c; S. Scriver, 2b; 
Kingdon, ss; Wolfe, lb; Moorhead, 
If; Shine, rf; Dixon, dtf; McCullough, 
3b; Strickland, p.

Hastings—Wood, rf, p; Anderson, 
ss; Wade, cf ; Caeca vella, 2b; Scri
ver, 3b. c; Bonds, c; Jones, 3b; 
Hahn, If; Wilson, p; Clapper, lb; 
Walsh, rf.

Umpires—Dormer and Batley.

___ | it was
an investigation jdb shoved on me grand. He inhaled deeply; then 
which you should want to assist. My prompted by some Impulse stuck his 
purpose in asking that question Is head out of the porthole

That would be phos-

RADIOS 
RANGES 

WASHERS 
| REFRIGERATORS |

•imply that the sentry bn duty saw 
an officer standing In the shadow 
of the lifeboat near the murder 
scene around midnight. I thought 
you might have seen one of the 
boys out there when passing with 
Tees and didn’t want to put him on 
an awkward spot by admitting you 
left him there.”

Rollins was relieved but managed 
to hide it. They chatted on friendly 
terms for a while before Mlley rose 

i to leave.
; At the cabin door he paused and 
! asked casually: "By the way. Greg, 

wtib is the swell nurse you're in
terested in?”

Rollins felt his muscles tense but 
he managed to show a grin. “I sup
pose you’d like to know, huh?”

Long after Miley left, Greg sat 
motionless on the side of the sway
ing bunk. Why the crack about the 
nurse following the repetition of the 
query about his having been alone 
on deck? Was it accidental or based 
upon some knowledge?

Hollins stiffened as a thought 
struck him. That knowledge could - — -, — — —
have been obtained only from the standing in such a way as to hide 
man j»t the rail. Or—he paced the the lightf rom anybody on the ship, 
floor—could the man have been Suddenly the light was turned off 
Miley himself? and the form turned from the rail-

He shook his head. No. that ing. Rollins pulled his head back 
wouldn t do. If U had been Miley, (Continued on Page 12)

where the ball with which the 300th Grove victory is ended will be stored.
******

When he finally pulls off that win he will be the twelfth pitch
er in the long history of baseball to win 300 game» in the major 
leagues. As a matter of fact only a handful of all the pitchers now 
playing in the big top have won even 200, which shows how diffi
cult is the record Grove has been aiming at. Lefty was 25 years 
old when he first entered the American League ; he had won 108 
games for Baltimore prior to his major league debut so that he 
hns already won over 400 games in Class AA and big league base
ball. * * * * *
Feature of the National League games jesterday was the victory of the 

St. Lou-s Cards over the Brooklyn Dodgcia. Those Cardinal, simply reluse 
to stay back there. This talk of a world senes between the Dodgers and 
the New York Yanks does not worry,them a little bit. Yesterday with 
White Pitching the St. Louts gang clawed off a S to 1 win at the expense 
of the league leaders. Kirby Higoe could,not stop them and Brown had to 
act.the role of fireman. White held the Brooklyn hitters to six blows and 
the Cards won easily. Now they are only two games out of first place. 
<•****♦
Ken Colling supplies, the following dope in regard to softball in thé 

Belleville area: "Tuesday was the ticao-me 1er signing players in the O.A. 
S.A. and Skipper Harold Bawden availed turnscif of catcher All Row- 
botham to bolster his receiving staff to go into the provincial softball play- 
downs, alter Reliance announced their withdrawal from the O.AS.À. To
day Secretary Harry Knott of the Belleville Softball Association announc
ed the district clubs to officially represent this area in the O.AS.A. play- 
downs. Corby's AC. will go out into die Intermediate "A" softball hunt, 
Bubby Gaulins Point Anne ’ CemeMmin" drew a bye into the Intermedi
ate ■ C" ranks and should go far in this scries in 1941. Red Townsend's 
scrappy faquire kids nil represent Bedevil* in the Junior O.AS.A. fight, 
thus g.vlng the local Asscc-ation three representative! Trenton has ad
vanced a notch this year and their winner will doubtless meet Corby's AC. 
In the first rbund Intermed-ate "A" piajdowns, commencing anytime after 
August 18th. In the meantime the city League championship for the 
Bank of Commerce Trophy will hold the fans' attention." 

*.**•*•*
Bobby Gray, Scarboro, Lloyd Tucker, Kitchener, Stan Horne, Montreal 

and Sam Kerr, Glen Mawr, w.ll battle it out today for the Miliar profes- 
.Saonai golf trophy. The} aie the lone .survivors of the classy group of 
.ihoL-makcrs who went inio action on Thursday morning. Peterborough’s 
icmauung hope in the competition was eliminated Friday when Willie 
tipitiall, of the Peterborough Golf and Country Club was beaten in the 
third round 6 and 5 by Bobby Burns of Weston who in the next round was 
ousted out by Bobby Gray after & hard fought match that went to the 
J2nd hole before a decision was reached. In the consolation series Lex 
Robson of Kawarlha after defeating Bob Lamb of Lambton in the third 

He couldn't see very far into the round 2 and l was defeated by the other member of the Lamb famtiy. Bill,
by the same margin.

*.*•»•*■**
n i« perhaps as well for the New York Yanks, as wdll as for 

the other American League clubs that Bobby teller cannot work 
every day or the American League race would be over long ago. 
Already the Cleveland ace has won nineteen ball games and bar
ring accidents he should not have any great difficulty in reaching 
the mark set for him this season of copping 3u victories. Yesterday 
Fell.T stepped in against the Yanks, held them to six hits and one 
run in an eight-inning game and the Indians managed to pick 
up two runs off Russo end give their big winner his 19th decision 
of the season. Feller threw no home run bails to the Yanks and 
retired nine of them by the strikeout route.
* * * * * * •
Sporting Chili Con Carne; An error by Lou Finney in the 10th in

ning cost Lefty Grove a chance to win Ils 300th riiajor league victory yes- 
icrcay. . Jake Gaudar, rowing for the Hamilton Leanders is entered In 
ue association singles at the Royal Canadian Henley.., Ben Hogan was 
red hot in the first round of the open championship at1 Chicago, burning 
around in a five below par 66 .Quakers drafted Ernie Wolfe from the 
Knights of Columbus ciuo of the Catholic League for last night's game 

• Joe DiMaggio aid not stay stopped long He got two blows off Bob
by PcLer yesterday... .St. Catharines Athletics will continue in the O.A. 
L A. and the lacrosse picture looks more natural with the Garden City- 
crowd back. The Big Four magnates are trying to persuade the Hamil
ton Tigers to reconsider their resignation and to operate this year.... 
Anything is apparently better than admitting the. Balmy Beach^re.

when they were forced to retire and 
instead of refunding the fee we be
lieve that the suggestion of pass
ing it over to the British War Vic
tims Fund was accepted all round.

Our bowlers are asked to keep 
Monday, August 4 (Civic Holiday) 
open. In a day or two the open 
tournament committee may have 
some important news.

It is most likely a number of oui 
bowlers will take in the mixed to
night at 7:30 p.m.
Winners
, Miss G. Patterson, Mrs. P. Moore 

Mrs. H. R. Martin, Mrs. T. Dough
ty. skip, each a satin nightgown 

Second: Mrs. L. Riiey. Mrs. F 
Dawe, Mrs. G. Spence, Mrs. J. Ar
nold. skip, each two pairs silk hose 

Third; Mrs. T. Loudon, Mrs. F 
Dawe, Mrs. J. Cullen, Mrs. H. Beat
ty. ski.p each a bridge set.

Fourth : Mrs. G. Snowden, Mrs 
J. Ward. Mrs. C. Williamson, Mrs 
W. Hepburn, skip, each a tin of 
dusting powder.

Mayer Is Irked To Quit Racing
LOS ANGELES. July ;10 (AP>. — 

Louis B. Mayer, movie executive 
and owner of the West’s largest 
racing stable, engaged in a heated 
clash with Jerry Giesler, chairman 
df the State Racing Board, txiay 
and said he was quitting the sport.

Summoned as a witness because,

I hopelonger,” snapped Mayer.” 
to be out of it very soon.”

Mayer, a former resident of feelnt 
John, N.B., has spent thousands of 
dollars buying horses but had few 
winners until this season at Holly
wood Park. when Sir Jeffrey and 

.. . , . . . , Painted Veil began winning stake
,b°frd„ ^rges’ h.1? events for him . He also hex ln-

,"®s stimulated be- v^stej heavily In the breeding end 
las. month. May.r and peid noo.000 for the Australian 

stallion. Beau Pere.

Painted Veil, 
fore a race
said he and all his stable em 
ployees knew nothing of any stimu
lant being used.

During the -questioning. Geisiev 
informed Mayer that he would be 
treated Just any other owner, 
with no favors given.

"Well, I won't be in racing much

HE FOOLED THEM
Britain'» famed Lawrence of Ara

bia was rejected for front line duty 
in the First Great War because of 
anemia and short stature.

he wouldn't be trying to focus at
tention on the fact with Rollins who 
might have seen him. It was an old 
failing, thought Greg, bom of the 
habit of deliberately suspecting "the 
least likely" character in fiction 
mystery thrillers

Sleep came fitfully. The cabin 
was terribly stuffy. Greg opened 
weary eyes and looked at the port
hole. Regulations prohibited open
ing it during hours of darkness, but 
who would know the difference as 
long as he didn't switch on the 
cabin lights?

He stood on his bunk and un
screwed the heavy clamps.

The cold gust of wind and spray 
fairly took his breath, but

night. The waves were mountainous 
and black—all except for the water 
being cut by the ship Itself. Little 
flashes of light came from the 
whltefeaps. 
phorus.

Toward the bow, it seemed not 
quite so dark. He could clearly make 
out the side of the ship all the way 
to the bow and thrilled at its great 
strength and tirelessness as It 
plowed through the night.

Afterwards, he often pondered 
what made him look up since it 
forced him to twist his head in a 
very awkward position, especially 
with the ship tossing about.

But there wasn't a doubt in the 
world about it—somebody was flash
ing a small light towards the sea!

Rollins felt a surge of excitement 
but fought it back. He must keep 
his head.

The light was being flashed from 
"A” deck, and he could make out 
a human form bending over it. Ap
parently the person was holding the 
light on top of the railing and

Peterborough Ladies 
Win At Cobourg *

The Peterborough Golf Club ladies 
coasted in for an easy victory over 
the Cobourg ladies at Cobourg on 
Thursday.

The temperature was low. the
scores were high with 4 of the locals <y
winning the possible 3 points.

Below are the results:
Peterborough
Miss L. Lyle ............................... 24
Miss L. Parsons ....................... 3
Mrs. G. Wood .........................  14
Mrs. V. Selkirk .......................  24
Mrs. C. Graham .....................  3
Mrs. H. Waddell .....................  2
Mrs. F. Hill ...............................  3
Mrs. F. Roy ...............................  3

204
Cobourg
Mrs Ingram .............................. 4
Miss Hayden .............................. 0
Mrs. Jamieson ..........................  14
Mrs Parker ................................ 4
Mrs. McNaughton ....... ...........0
Miss Jennings ............................ 1
Mrs. Rcyr.or .............................. 0
Mrs. Pen tress ............................ 0

34

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Roger Tornsby of St. Louis' Car
din ak hit his 23th home run of 
the season 19 years ago to-day to 
better the modern National League 
home run record set by Garry Crav- 
pth of Philadelphia in 1915. Horns
by's record has been eclipsed num
erous times since but he was the 
first player to smash the original 
record.
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THERE IS 
JUST

NO OTHER TOBACCO 

LIKE OLD CHUM

U
McNeill Again Beaten

NEW YORK July 19. — (API — \
This being a year notable for 

streaks of one sort or another, you 
may be interested to know that 
National Tcrtnis champion Don 
McNeill owns one of the "other 
kind,"

To put it bluntly. McNeill hasn’t 
won a tournament since he took the 
U. 8. singles title last September at 
Forest Hills. He dropped his seventh 
straight yesterday when Ladislav 
Hecht, who used to play cn Czecho- 
Sovakia s Davis Cup team whipped 
him in the quarter-finals of the 
New York State clay court cham
pionships.

Y

UNUSUAL POWERS
Rubies were believed in ancient 

times to have the* power to stop 
bleeding.

TWENTY THOUSAND THEATRES 
The United States has about 20,000 

moving picture theatres.

V
n.

OLD
CHUM

The Tobacco of Quality

CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE 
CUT FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN
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ERNIE WHITE, CARDS ACE HURLERTHUMPS BROOKLYN DODGERS 6-1

y First Southpaw sP°rk Sp'ce Thifd 0f Three
Brooklyn Twice
(By JUDSON BAILEY)
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

A slim youngster named Ernie 
White, somewhat overlooked in the 
shuffle, is the pitcher on whom St. 
Louis Cardinals are pinning their 
National League pennant hopes.

He pot only is the ace of the 
Cards. He is the best left-hander 
in the circuit and he emphasized It 
by thumping Brooklyn Dodgers 6-1 
yesterday to split the National 
League race wide open again.

The 24-year-old pride of Pacolet 
Mills, S. C , was the standout hurl
er in the American Association last 
year and he won six of his first 
seven decisions this season.

Then when he was just about to 
receive recognition alongside the 
Fellers, Wyatts, Riddles and the 
rest, he was knocked out of three 
straight games. The Cardinals lost 
five straight and the league lead.

What happened, says Manager 
Billy Southworth, is that White ate 
something that didn’t agree with 
him on a hot Sunday. June 29, in 
Cincinnati He couldn’t finish the 
game: he lost 13 pounds and he went 
onto the Card's sick list.
Allowed Only 6 Hits.

But he looked and acted healthy 
yesterday in handcuffing the Dod
gers. He allowed only six hits and 
became the first southpaw to beat 
Brooklyn twice this year. John 
Hopp, Johnny Mize made the Dod
gers look helpless.

As the result St. Louis swept the 
two-game series and cut Brooklyn’s 
lead to- two games before heading 
for a week-end in Boston.
Feller Stops Yanks.

New York Yankees. American 
league leaders, also were stopped 
yesterday as Bob Feller Pitched 
Cleveland Indians to a 2-1 victory 
for his 19th win against four de
feats. This still left the Yanks with 
a six-game lead and a tone-one 
edge in the three game series as 
well as nine victories in 13 games 
with the Indians for the season.

Rain and darkness halted play 
In the last of the eighth after a 
double by Oscar Grimes, a safe 
bunt by Ray Mack and a fielder’s 
choice had provided the deciding 
run in the seventh.

Joe DiMaggio whose hitting streak 
was snapped at 56 games the night 
before, hit a bonafide single and 
also got credit for a double when 
Larry Rosenthal let a fly get away 
from him for New York's only run 
In the sixth- Feller gave six hits and 
fanned nine.
White Sox Nose Out Boston.

Lefty Grove failed a second time 
to nail down the 300th victory of 
his career as Chicago White Sox 
nosed out Boston Red Sox 4-3 in 
10 Innings. Grove allowed seven hits 
to the nine Boston collected off

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. July 19.—(AP). — 
Among those who came up with a 
low number in the new draft was 
Joe DiMaggio—the New York Uni
vers ty outfielder... That injury 
Paul Derringer got in spring train
ing is giving him trouble. Has to 
get up nights and walk the streets. 
Some of the Redios think he may 
have to go under the knife.. .If 
both the Yanks and Dodgers win 
end all the games re played in the 
Stadium, the winner’s share should 
reach $8,500 per man, or just about 
a new high.... A wire from Dallas 
says that Jack Dempsey-Bcb Man- 
?iel oil partnership line we ran 
the. other day is five years old. 
Well, we only mentioned it for 
the benefit of those who had just 
tuned in.
Di Mag should worry.
6.:ed no tears for jolting Joe,
All good things must end, you know, 
So far you go before you blow,
But next year you collect the dough.

To-day's guest star.
Banjo Smith, Columbia (S.C.) 

Record: “With Joe DiMaggio belt
ing out new records and Vic Ghez- 
zi winning golf's toughest tourna
nt nt, the P.G.A , the Italians seem 
to be doing all right—on this side.”

People you know.
Frankie Frisch is wearing basket

ball shoes to relieve his gout,... 
Sum Miller. Indiana U.’s great quar- 
ter-miler cf 15 years ago, soon will 
begin piloting clipper ships across 
the Atlantic... Most expensive 
bench-warmer in baseball is Charlie 
Gnhringer—at $25,000 per....Maxie 
Baer can pick up five grand by 
fighting Patsy Perroni in Syracuse.

And That's a Fact.
“If Louis retires, what then?” asks 

the New York Sun... .Just this .... 
There’ll be no real heavyweight 
champion, no matter who inherits 
the crown.

He Catches on Quick.
You can’t fool old Bill McKecl^- 

nie....“It’s high time we got start
ed." he said yesterday.

Johnny Rigney, but in the final 
frame an error by Lou Finney let 
in the winning run.

Dutch Leonard’s fourth-hit hurl
ing helped Washington Senators 
beat Detroit Tigers 8-1, with Rudy 
York’s 18th home run accounting 
for Detroit’s only scoring. The Nats 
made 16 hits.

Bob Johnson also hit his 18th 
homer, with two on in the ninth 
inning, to spur Philadelphia Athlet
ics to a 6-5 margin over St. Louis 
Browns.

Pittsburgh Pirates and Boston 
Broves divided a doubtehead* in 
the only National League, adtion 
outside Brooklyn. Ken Hcintzclman 
pitched a four-hitter as the Pirates 
bagged the first game 5-1 and three 
Pittsburgh pitchers allowed only six 
hits in the nightcap. But two of 
them were singles following a walk 
in the ninth inning and earned 
Boston a 4-3 edge.

Outfielder Dominic Dallessandro of the Chicago Cubs 
slides safely into home plate on Catcher Clyde McCullough’s 
single to left field that cleared the bases in the third Inning 
of the first game of a double header with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, N.Y. Second Baseman 
Hudson and Centrefielder Phil Cavarretta, both at RIGHT, 
who scored in front of Dallessandro root him home. Umpire 
Stewart watches the play as Catcher Herman Franks of the 
Dodgers reached for the ball. The Dodgers, after losing this 
game, 10-3, won the second game, 3-1.

BASEBALL RECORD

Gray Puts Out 
Bobby Bums 
At 22nd Hole

TORONTO. July 19 — Bobbie 
Gray, Scarboro's defending cham
pion in the 1941 Millar Trophy 
tournament, hurled his fourth tough 
opponent in a row when he elimin
ated Bob Bums, Weston, at the 22nd 
hole in Friday afternoon’s quarter
finals at Islington.

Gray came from behind twice to 
finally bowl over his Weston pal at 
the fourth extra hole of a match 
that had a big gallery worked up to 
nervouse tension almost as high as 
the play.ers themselves.

This morning Gray meets slow- 
moving Lloyd Tucker of Kitchener’s 
Rocaway Club on one semi-final, 
while Stan Home of Montreal tsle- 
mere opposes Sam Kerr, Glen Mawr, 
in the other.
Gray’s Great Recovery.

The heavy drama of the Gray- 
Burns match was sustained until 
the final putt on the fourth green 
at Islington, 22nd hole of the quar
ter-final match. Both players had 
missed the green off the tee. From 
off the grass at the right of the 
green, Burns chipped three feet past 
the cup. Gray played an explosion 
shot dead to the pin from a trap 
in front of the green. The ball hung, 
less than an inch from the cup. 
Burns missed his putt coming back. 
The ball landed flush against Gray's 
and the match was over, a three for 
Gray, a four for Bums.

Although - Gray and Bums are 
probably two of the best-known 
playing partners in friendly compe
tition in Ontario professional ranks, 
they were tournament opponents 
Friday for the fifst time. Bums 
was playing in his third

At The Regent Monday RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

HOLLYWOOD FLASH 
about a

"as
HOPKINS" U 
1941*» BIO 
COMEDY hit 
WITH music I 
WATCH for itl 
YOU'LL recognize it 
JUDY CANOVA’S 
UPROARIOUS antics..
BY ITS gigantic cast of 
STARS... including such 
POPULAR personalities os 
BOB CROSBY and 
HIS swingin', singin' Bobcats, 
HILARIOUS Charles Butterworth, 
GOOFY Jerry Colonna,
LOVELY Susan Hayward, ,
CHARMING Katharine Alexander^

St. Kits' Team 
Votes To Return

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Rochester

Friday Results
Jersey City 2-1, Baltimore 1- 
Newark 8. Syracuse 0 
Rochester at Buffalo—Rain 
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Wen Lost. Pet.
.... 6! 32 666
.... 56 36 .506
.... 51 43
.... 50 44 .532
.... 46 45 5C6
.... 41 48 .455
....35 61 .414
.... 25 67 .27 2

Friday Results
Pittsburg 5-3, Boston 1-4 
St,. Louis 6, Brooklyn 1 
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Friday rAuI*

St. Paul 5, Columbus 4 
Louisville 3. Kansas City 1

\ yr~

Hogan Leads Field 
In Chicago Open

TONIGHT’S the NIGHT
Don't Miss

MASTERS and WADE
Ot

Lakefield’s Dance Festival

Won Lost. Pet.
New York .... ....... 56 28 .667
Cleveland ....... ....... 61 35 A93
Boston .............. .......45 33 .542
Chicago ......... ....... 42 43 503

►•Detroit .......... ....... 43 44 .494
Philadelphia .. ....... 37 45 .451
St. Louis ....... ....... 30 61 .370
Washington ....... 30 61 .370
Friday Results

Trophy event since moving to To
ronto from Montreal. He had been 
eliminated in first-rouni 
in 1939 and 1940. Gray jf in the 
event for the fifth time, the fourth 
since shifting from Windsor to To
ronto.

So intent were these friendly 
golfing rivals in their links struggle, 
that Burns played out of turn off 
the 16th tee. Bums was one-up at 
the time but the honor belonged to 
Gray by virtue Of an important win 
at the 14th hole when Bums shoved 
a tee shot out of bounds, 
halved the 15th.
Both Forget “Honor."
At the 16th tee the tension was run- 
nmgrhigh. Despite his birdie four 
at the 14th to reduce the margin to 
one down, Gray had a big job ahead 
of him. Burns was also under pres
sure. Unconsciously Bums stepped 
to the tee and drove off. Gray fol
lowed just as casually. Neither re
alized the technical slip until Gord 
Brydson, a brother pro, pointed it

TORONTO. July l&St. Catha
rines Athletics, or representatives 
of the Garden City’s Canadian 
lacrosse championship team met 
with the Ontario Lacrosse Asso
ciation last night in an emergency 
session and carrying the white flag 
of surrender, asked and were grant- 

Millar ed the right to re-enter the senior

National league

TO-NIGHT
DANCE

f ’ST

TO

GREN HOBSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Your Favourite

SWING BAND

CHICAGO. July 19 (AP)—Golf’s 
140 pound package of scoring dyna
mite-slender Ben Hogan—appar- out- 
entjy is ready to blast out another Bums was still one up going to 
big nugget from the game’s gold 016 18th- He was home 111 two, 
field. while Gray was off the green to the

left. The match was kept alive 
when Bums three-putted, while 
Gray chipped stiff to the pin for a 
four.

At the second extra hole, Bums

yries.
The peace meeting was sought by 

id matches gt. Catharines following their sensa
tional bolt from the ranks about a 
month ago. Athletics withdrew 
when the league executive refused 
to grant them the right to use 
Player Doug Cove, a homebrew per
former. Cove was earlier dealt to 
Hamilton in a shdffle aimed at 
keeping the Tigers in the league 
when they showed signs of wanting 
to go out the back doer. Goaltender 
Frip Harrison of Mimico, awarded 

They Tigers at the same time as Cove 
was ordered there, has played with 
the Ambitious City team right 
along.
Players Sought Meeting

Last night’s meeting was brought 
about through the efforts of players 
of the St. Catharines team, who ex
pressed a desire to keep on playing 
lacrosse. In events following the 
temporary disbanding of the team 
the players met and voted to ask 
their own club executive if they 
would sponsor a movement to get 
badk Into the league they quit. By 
a vote of ten for and two against

SATURDAY, JULY 19
5:30 (CBO)—Message from the 

Forces.
6:30 (WEAF)—-The Art of Living. 

Dr. Pearce's address is entitled 
“The Mighty God Still Reigns.”

7:00 (CBÈ)— Canadians with Wings.
7:30 (CBD—Utile Ol' Hollywood.
3:00 (CBD—Boy Meets Band.
8:00 (WABO—Spotlight.
8:00 (WKAF)—Latitude Zero.
8:30 ( WABC)—City Desk. Tonight’s 

Story. ‘‘‘Smooth as Silk.”
8:30 (WJ)—Mystery Drama.
8:30 (CBL>—Hawaii Calk.
9:00 (CBD—Quiz for the Forces.
9:00 (WJZ)—Spin and Wm.
9:00 (WABC)—Your Hit Parade.
9:00 (WEAF)—Bam Dance.
9:30 (CKLW)—Hollywood Park Gold 

Cup Race.
9:30 (CBD—Tunes for Today.
10:00 (CBD—NBC Summer Sym

phony. Hans Kindler conduct
ing.

10:00 t WEAF) —Whoopin’ Holler.
10:30 (WEAF)—Open House.
10:30 (WABC)—Bob Hannon, tenor, 

songs.
*> ❖ ❖

SUNDAY. JULY 20
10:15 (CBD—Anzac News Letter 

Messages and news arranged in 
cooperation with the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission.

11:30 (CFRB)—What’s New at the 
Zoo? ‘‘Dangerous Birds.’

12:30 (WJZ)—Radio City Music ^ 
Hall. I

1:00 (WABC)—Church of the Air.
2:00 (WJZ)—Hiden History “Carrie ; 

Nation and her Hatchet.”
2:00 (CFRB)—Invita ton to Learn-I 

lng. Discussion of Lord Byron’s 
“Don Juan.”

3:00 (CFRB)—Columbia Broadcast
ing Symphony under direction 
of Howard Barlow.

4:00 (WLW)—Howard Cadle, noted 
revivalist.

4:00 (WJZ)—Sunday Vespers. Ad
dress entitled “The Strangeness I 
of God.’’

4:30 (WABC)—Spirti of *41. His
tory of the Infantry. Burgess 
Meredith, narrator.

4:30 (CKCL)-Stars in the After
noon.

4:30 (CBD—The Church of the 
Air.

5:00 (CFRB)—Young Ideas. The 
program will present two fifteen 
minute sketches, "Summer Eve
ning” and ‘The Dude and the 
Desperado."

5.00 (CKCD—Joe and Mabel.
6:30 (CBD—An Empire Exchange 

Broadcast.
6:30 (WABC)-Gene Autry's Melo

dy Ranch.
6:30 (WEAF)—Doctor I. Q. Junior.
7:00 (WJZ)—News From Europe.
7:00 (WEAF)—Reg’lar Fellers.
7:00 (CBD—Concert in Miniature.
7:30 (CBD—A review of the week’s 

war news by Dr. H. L. Stewart.
7:30 (WEAF)—Fitch Summer Band 

Wagon
8:00 (CFRB)—The Pause that Re

freshes, on the Air Guest, Ro
bert Weede, baritone.

8:00 (CKCL) — Star Spangled

10:00 (CBD—“Three Men On a 
Raft," by Jefferson Farjion.

10:30 (WEAF)—Deadline Dramas.
10:30 (WABC)— Columbia Workshop. 

The castfof “Double Concerto” 
will be headed by Paul Stewart, 
and Peter Donald witft. Vera 
Brodsky and Paul Belanger 
doubling for them at the pianos.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Bob Feller. Indians — Muffled 
Yankees on six hits in eight innmg 
game for his 19th victor/ of year.

Ernie White. Cardinals—Stopped 
Dodgers with six-hit hurlmg.

Bob Johnson. Athletics—Hit three- 
run homer in ninth inning to help 
beat Browns.

Ken Heintbelman, Pirates, and 
Carvel Rowell. Braves — Former 
pitched four-hit ball to win first 
game; latter singled in tying run t 
in second game and then scored 
winning marker.

John Rigney. White Sox—Won 10- 
inning battle from Red Sox and hit 
triple for one of Chicago runs.

Dutch Leonard, Senators—Whip
ped Tigers with six-hit pitching.

Venezuela is restricting the pur
chase of foreign automobiles.

^egenj

The little professional from Her- 
shey, Pa., led the field as the $5,000

xWashing ton 8. Detroit 1 
Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 6 
zGhicago 4. Boston 3 
xCleveland 2. New York 1 
x—Called end of eighth—Ram 
z—10 Innings.

Won Lost. Pci
Brooklyn ......... ....... 56 28 .657
St. Louis ......... ....... 54 30 .643
New York ....... ....... 43 36 .544
Cincinnati .... ....... 44 39 .530
Pktsburg ......... ....... 39 39 500
Chicago ......... ....... 37 47 .440
Boston ............ ....... 33 48 .407
Philadelphia ... .......21 60 .253

into its second round at Elmhurst 
Country Club today. And from the 
way he put together a card of 33-33 
—66 yesterday there were few will
ing to wager he won’t be in front 
when the 72-hole test winds up to
morrow.

Hogan’s five-under-par perform
ance made him a virtual cinch to 
finish in the money—within the first 
15 places. Should he do this it will 
be a 51st straight tournament in 
which he has shared in the prize 

>44 ’awards—the most remarkable streak 
the game ever has known. He led 

•500 the money winnings last year and is 
.440 far ahead in this campaign.

One stroke off the pace was Bud 
Williamson, tali professional from

hit the back of the cup with a putt 
that would have meant a birdie and 
a match win. On the way back By The Associated Press 
Bums rimmed the back of the cup NATIONAL LEAGUE 
before sinking his putt for a half 
in fours.

To reach the semi-final, Gray not 
only had to brush off Ontario Open 
Champion Bob Bums Friday after
noon, but he had to stop the par- 
shattering Bobby Reith of Windsor 
in the morning 2 and 1. Reith had 
been 11 under par for two rounds 
Thursday. He was two under 
against Gray. The Scarboro’ shot- 
maker had to fire four better than 
standard figures to beat the former 
Winnipeg lad who succeeded him as

Theatre.
8:00—What’s My Name? 

the A'6 hoard of governors allowed 8:30 (CjCcL)— Inner Sanctum Mys- 
6he players to present their case to tery. Paul Lukas, guest.

8:30 (CBD—Carry On. Canada. 
8:30 (WEAF)—One Man’s Family 
9:00 (WABC)—Ford Summer Hour. 

Winifred Heidt, soprano; Car
los Ramirez, baritone.

9:00 (VLJZ)—Walter Winchell.
9:00 (CBD—The Have Been T.iere 

Talk, by Miss Helen Hiett of 
the NBC Reporting Staff.

9:00 (CFRB)—Old World Musicians 
9:30 (CBD—American Album of 

Familiar Music.
9:30 (WJZ)—Irene Rich, drama.

the OL/A. for readmittance.

Major League Leaders
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. 348 
Runs—.Moore, at. Louis, 69 
Rams batted In—Nicholson, Chi 

cago, 66
Hits—Slaughter, at. Louis. 197
Doubles—Dallesandro. Chicago 26 10:00 (WJZ)—Good Will Hour. 
Triples—Slaughter, St. Louis, 8 10:00 (WEAF)—The Hour of Charm
Home runs—Ott, New York, 18 10:00 (WABC)—Take It Or Leave It
Stolen bases—Frey, Cincinnati, 11 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 11-0*

AMERICAN LEAGUE

STARTING MONDAY

HOPKINS
JUDY 

CANOVA 
BOB CROSBY

AM ms 9AM WIT*
TME 101CATS

ewui'-s Bummimi

Extra! 3 Stooges Cqpiedy

LAST TIME TO-NIGHT 
'BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID" 
I MARRIED ADVENTURE'

EVERYBODY WILL BE HERE! ■■j

DANCING TO-NIGHT
(And Every Night Except Thursday)

To Jimmy Yokom
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHEMONG PAVILION
Admission 10c Dancing 4 for 25c 

DAILY BUS SERVICE 
Empress Hotel to Chemong Park 

SPECIAL BUS LEAVES HOTEL 9 P.M.
Return Leaves Chemong at 12 Midnight

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — “Meet John Doe ”, 

2.05. 4.25 , 6.40, 9.00.
Regent—“Blondle Plays Cupid” 

1.30, 4.25. 7.20, 10 20; I Married 
Adventure", 3.10, 6 00, 9.00.

Centre—-"That Night In Rio", 
1.45, 4 40. 7JO, 9.55: “A Shot In 
the Dark", a.20. 6.20, 9.00.

of 35-32—67.

Galento To Referue

Fior^ wh0 had a card professional at Windsor's Essex Golf
and Country Club. Incidentally, It 
marked the first time Qray and 
Reith had ever met in competition. 
Thursday Gray was taken to the 
20th hole before beating Bob Lamb 
in the first round. Then he knocked 
out Bill Lamb of Lambton in the 
afternoon.
Himes Extends Home

Stan Home .one of the East's top-

OTTAWA, July 19— (CP) —Tony 
Galento, the heavyweight boxer, will 
referee next Wednesday feature 
wrestling match at Ottawa, auditor
ium, it was announced to-day.

The bout will be between Roland 
Kirchmeyer of Oklahoma and Billy flight campaigners .but never a MÎ1- 
Watson of Toronto.

Batting—Williams, Boston, .395 
Runs—DiMaggio, New York, 80 
Runs betted in—DiMaggio, New 

York. 77
Hits—DiMaggio, New York. 136 
Doubles—.DiMaggio, Boston and 

Boudreau, Cleveland. 27 
Tripler—Keltner, Cleveland. 10 
Home runs—DiMaggio and Keller, 

New York, 20
Stolen bases—Kuhel, Chicago, 1C 
Pitching—Feller, Cleveland, 19-4

Waistlines Won't Do For Pole Vaulters, Says Mrs.

WWW

____________ cut out to eliminate Normie Himes
lar Trophy winner, had his work of Kitchener Westmount Friday af

ternoon. Sam Kerr, popular Glen 
Mawr pro and one of the touma- 
men’s dark horses, eliminated Gord 
Brydson Friday morning and Ben 
Norris, Fairmount, in the after
noon. Lloyd Tucker, Kitchener 
Rockaway campaigner, who has 
been a tough tournament performer 
for years, mowed down Jack Littler 
of Ottawa after putting out Nick 
Thompson Jr. of Guelph.

Sam Kerr came up with the day’s 
oddest golf shot. At the 12th green 
In his qdarter-final match with 
Norris, he was stymied. Sam tried 
to negotiate the stymie with a chip. 
He knocked Norris’ ball into the 
cup and his own rolled right in 
after it.

LAST ALICE FAYE-DON AMECHE-CARMEN MIRANDA
TIMES •" "Thtif Night in Rio" in Technicolor 

TO-DAY! Hit No. 2, 'A Shot in the Dork' ond Cor toon

CENTRE MON. - TUES. - WED.
Another Blf Z-HIt Show

SONJA HENIE ond RAY MILLAND

in "Everything Happens at Night"
AND FEATURE NO. 2

"BLONDIE ON A BUDGET"
With BLONDIE - DAGWOOD - BABY DUMPLING and NEWSREEL

y

"No. no, Honey!’1 Mrs. Cornelius War- 
merdam, whose husband Is the world's very 
best pole-vaulter Intends to keep him In 
trim even If It takes a bit of rationing. 
Pole-vaulters have to ktep their waistlines

*
Ÿ

down, as Cornelius proved. When he 
weighed 186 pounds he topped the bar at 
around 14 feet six Inches. Shedding 20 
pounds he found himself going over at 15 
feet regularly. His present record Is 15 feet 
four and three-quarter Inches.

DANCING
TO-NIGHT

RYE'S PAVILION
«»

JOHNNY DOWNS
AND HIS MUSIC 

Admis, km—lue 
DANCING. 4 for Z5c 

Dancing Tees -'Wed.
Fri and SaL

BETTI

Her Every lE°r<I ,

HJ Every «*£«
He, Every C“rcsS’ ^ Por. »/• • •

GEO.BRENTof e*H vefoer' ans i-t et» adir
MARY ASTOR
Lin* Wine. - Hstrie McDuul

STARTING MONDAY Abe: FREDDY MARTIN 
AND ORCH. 

end CAPITOL NEWS

Last Times To-day, "Meet John Doe" j

D^$C
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemv SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1941

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
COUNTY or PETERBOROUGH.

BY VIRTUE OP A WARRANT rnmitm under the hand of the Warden and 
SeeJ or the County of Peterborough aid to me directed bearing date the Stb 
Day of June, in the year of our Lord. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one, 

under the authority of the Statutes in that behalf, to levy
------ for the arrears of taxes due

Therefore
X am commanded _
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described.
thereon, with the cnets as hereinafter directed by the said Act. ____
&ve notice Ust unleee the said arrears and ooeu are sooner paid 1 will proceed 

8.11 6? Publie 'Auction, it the Court VnuM, In tb# Blunt 
en te. Bevroth Dir et October. 1*11. it the hour of Tee ocloolt lDS.T) In Ae 
Forenoon, the cold Lind» or » much thereof M »>» “'*“3 
and all lawful chargee incurred, in and about auoh Sales, and the collection 
of the Taxes. *

Ust oi the Lends for Sale for Arrears of Texes will be published in The
Ontario Gazette on Saturday. July 6th. 
Bale may be had In my Office.

Ml. C©pwe of the Lut of

BEUHONS.

Part. Lot Con. Acre» Arrears Tax6% :::::::::::
t 1 100 1638 81042

. 3 l 60 1638 10 43
7 1 110 16» 906

W Part .......... 12 1 45 1938 422
W* ................. .. 18 1 100 16» 31»

H. B. Part rr.. .. 31 l 1987 9 91
V w. Oor........ . 31 l 16»

29 2 175 16» 827
W* .................. . 1 3 100 16» 12 82

. 28 3 200 16» 724
*. Part ............ 31 3 10 19» 54
W Part ........... .. 8 4 125 1937-1 70 96

23 5 200 18» 7 84
E‘i of B1Ï .. 28 5 25 19» 1 *
■4....... ............ . » 5 100 19» 7.84

30
. 1

6
6 & 19»

1938
6.77 

«0 83
NW Part ......

,Wi« .................
11 6 ‘.4 19» 1 »

. 17 6 100 19» 13 84
fr pt. w* ......

miofivi" 
«4 .................

61 Part •
NW U • 
• W. U • 
Part ........

IX
Part .......
81. Part 
W4
NX Part

18» 
1B3S 
IBM 
IBM 
1637-8 
1637-8 
1637-8 
IBM 
1698 
1638 

; 1688 
1988 
1638 

» 1638 
1637-g 
163» 
1838 
1687-1 
1638 
1B37-» 
1987-g 
1908 
1838 
1618

, 1983 
i 1687-8

• X. Pt Lot 21*
Cordpva Plan .............

Cordova Plan 161 ..
Birch Island. m

Belmont Lake. .. .. *838
Bpoon'a Islands.

Nos. 1 and 3.................. **.6 183®
Two Sisters

Islends 4*5.............. 114 1888
Burnt Island No.12 ............................ 8‘i 1888
Islands, Hssletfs 

Survey. Belmont 
Lake. Plan 4»
Picnic Ial. No. 3,
7 rods 6 perches.
Raft Ial. No. 4.
26 perches.
Schooner Ial'd 
No. 5. 18 per
ches. Mary's Isl.
No 6. 3 seres. 3
rods. 36 perches..................... 1*8

Islands in Bel
mont Lake. Hai- 
lett’s Survey.
Plan 3. Rocks 
Isl. No. 3. 12 
perches; Shore 
Isl. No. 6. 1 rod.
34 perches; Har
bour or Cove Isl.
No. 7. 3 scree l 
rod; Rocks Isl.
No. 8 3 pereh- 

V es; Rocks Isl.
No 8. 13 per- >
ones; Rocks Isl.
No. 10. 3 per
ches; North Isl.
No. 11. 1 rod 7 
perches; Rocks 
I»l. No. 13. 18
perches.................................. 1831

McCutcheon'e 
Plan, Lot, 10,
Pt.......................16 t .. 1888

Costs Total Owner mar 
8388 |13 40 Prank Williams 
2 88 13 40 John Leonard
2 97 13 63 Geode W Aunger
387 7 16 Samuel Wateon
381 33.18 Bessemer Iron

Ores Ltd-
287 13.88 Mrs. Per. Premlck
381 32 88 Walt. Whitahorn
287 1184 Fred Bowen
3 08 15AS John Usle
2 87 10.81 Harry Peckhem
2 67 381 Jaa Squires
4 50 75 46 Ellen Brunton
2 67 10 81 James McCurdy
387 4 66 Bobt. Beeth
2.87 10 81 Geo. Bennett, Jr.
387 12.74 John Blakely
3 74 4487 Ohas. Chsse
2.67 4.8» Oliver Puneton
307 1681 Jas. Squires

1 56 2 67 4 S3 Jas. Bqulree
3.21 2 67 6 18 Horace King
186 2 87 4.53 Allan SCO veil
3 22 2 97 6.16 James Squires

46 18 3 57 50 06 Albert King
16 35 3 20 22 55 Alfred Cessan
82 25 4 77 87.02 Alfred Caeean

2 04 2 97 5 01 Joe. Doughty
8 .43 2 97 11.40 Ronald Clerk
616 2 97 11 13 Joe. Doughty

11.40 3.00 14 40 Wllhemlna Fraser
3 21 2 67 6 18 Horace King
3 22 2.67 6.16 Jea. Bqulree
9.70 2 97 12 67 Gladys Hawley

13 91 3.07 16.96 Walter Davidson
3.83 2 97 8 79 Cbas Petherlck

16 02 3.12 16.14 Slater Long
36 02 3 62 38 64 Harry Baker
886 2 97 11 33 Earl Pollock

17.42 3.16 2088 Earl Gerow
24 89 3 34 38.23 Ohas. Munroe 
886 2 97 1133 Wm. McKay
6 27 2 97 9.34 Wm. McKay
616 3.97 12.13 Fred Miles

29 61 3 46 33.07
70 66 3 34 34 13 Minor Youmtns

38 43 3 43 3188 Art Lute
11.40 3 00 14 40 Hilda Meyers
7 63 2 87 10.60 Hilda Meyers

13.14 3.10 18 34 Hllde Meyers

3 78 3 47 7.36 J B-MeWUmeBs. P.

Plan. LoU 13 *
13. Pt................18 7 S 1888 197 22?

McCutcheon’e
Plan. Lot 9 Pt. 18 

| Coon’* Plan Part 15
T 1/4 1888

Va 1937
1 97 297

7 894 297
I Coon’» Plan, Part 18 
Clark’» Plan, Lot

7 V4 19» 962 2.97

3. Pt. 18
1 Clark’s Plan. LoU

8 V4 1938 1.56 22?
10 to 14. Pt.... »

| Bltlrton Plan.
6 1>'4 16» 3 32 22?

■ Queen St......... 11 V4 1687-8 12.52 303
Belmont Plan 33,

Lot 4. Pt. . .13
Belmont Plan 31,

6 U 1987-8 14 34 3 06
Ni» Lot ... 1

Gilbert's Plan.
Part ................ IS 7

U 1637-8
16»

980

670
2.97

39?

c... Pt WM ... «
pM of WM *

20 SOB. of EM
IK wm" ".
I| w Pt WM
I*1* ............

W pt................
. E Pt.......... ..

K PL ..........
. I'. ............

fr.W. Pt..................

_U*ge. Pt........j

IX
ittage. Jack s 
‘ * pt.

. ittage Jack's 
I Lake. Pt.........

30 8

1937-8
1908
1936 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-1 
1107 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-8
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1937-S 
1938 
1938 
1937
1937 
1937.8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1908 
1938 
1938 
1988 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1637 
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938 
1667 
IBM 
ISM 
1908 
1938
iff!
1938
1937

;s

13.1? 360 18.77 JJBMCWll'me Bi. P.

1.87 3 87 484 Geo. Cook

484 Fred dqulree Eet. p.
4 64 Arthur Parker P. 

1181 Harry Smith P. 
12.58 Mre.Charl'teDavla P.

4 53 Mrs 1. J. Retd P
6 16 Jee. Bqulree ?.

13.55 Bias Peterson P 
17.43 Mrs. Nora Fowler P. 

12.77 Thce.CJamlêeon P. 
12.87 V. Valeau P

15 54 |2 67 $ 6 31 Geo Cooney F.
9 72 2 67 13 06 PR'Up Sophs P.
5 93 287 8 60 Philip Sophs P.
4 47 3.97 7 44 V P. McCormack P.
4 79 287 7.76 David Bird P
9 06 2 87 12 00 David Bird P.
3 21 2 97 6 18 Mre R Maximer P
6 43 3 97 6 40 INMd Wllaon P

34 37 3 58 38 13 Harvey Hart P
11 08 3 00 14 08 Arthur LUI# P.

1 87 2 97 4 84 F. H. Dougle» P.
3.21 2.97 6.18 Mark Kateman V-
1.38 2 97 4 56 Earl Smawley P.
1» 2 97 4 56 Thoe Tuthlll P-
1 58 2 97 4.56 Ellw’d Armhurwt P.
6 00 2 97 8 67 H. Steen P.
7 64 2 97 10.61 Harley Woodbeck P.
4 47 2 97 7.44 Mary Thornton P
2.23 2.97 330 Thoe. Anderson P
3 21 2.97 6 18 Bernard Steen P.
ii 33 3 08 17 43 C. D Greene P

5 54 3 36 28 90 Howard Steen P
4 27 287 7.34 David Bird P
9 06 2 97 12.03 C.E. Armstrong P.

35 65 3 36 29.01 Harry Washburn P
4 79 2 67 7 76 Mre Maxlmer P.
4.79 2.97 7.76 Bernard Steen P.

32.92 3 54 36 46 Edwin Hubble P
3 54 2 97 8.31 H. Dafoe P.
6.22 2 97 9 19 F. Poet P
4 28 2 87 7 25 H. B. Taylor P
1 40 2 97 4 37 H. B. Taylor P.

13.01 3.10 18.11 Arthur Wilson P
9 00 2 97 11 97 Emer Brewer P.
9 58 2.97 12 55 Archie McCall F
6 38 2.97 9.35 MriS MieikelJohn P
1 38 2 67 4 56 Mrs.SMelkeljohn P
4.46 2 67 7 43 O. E. Bradshaw P.
283 2 97 5 20 Carl Markham P.
4 46 2-97 7 *3 R. Wagner P.
2 23 2 97 3 20 Mrs Edith Heath P
4 46 2 97 7 43 C H.McMyler P.
4 46 2 97 7 43 Julia Glover P
1 86 2 97 4 63 Julia Glover P
3 21 2 97 6.18 Alfred Maurer P
1 59 2 97 « 56 Mary Thornton P
2 97 2 97 5 94 Henry Trumeter P
321 287 6 18 Bd. B. Schilllere P
2.81 2 97 5 78 Alfred Maurer P
1 59 2 67 4 56 Vernal Windsor P

20 75 3 34 33 99 Joseph Lean P
4 79 2 97 7 76 Ruby Ollieeple P
lie 3 01 14 46 Ray McPtck P
9 11 2 97 13 08 F J Pearce P-
4 58 3 97 7 SSP J . Pearce P
4 46 3 97 7 e Harold I.Oalb Es P.
126 3 23 4 61 J B McWll ms ttt.

A Wm.H. Miller P.

7 96. 28? 10.68 Walter Tucker P.
7 98 287 1086 Wm McOoll P
i7 m .1 ia 30 73 Mrs Markee P

32 16 Purdy Lum. Ço. P.------------- --------u p32 16 Purdy Lum 1 
12 13 Arohls Miles 
■ ‘1 Purdy Lum. Ce.

) Purdy Lum. Co. 
7,25 Purdy Lum. Cte. 

1 Archie MUee
t Archie Miles 
1 Purdy Lum. Cb.

------i Lum. Cb.
jr Lum. Go.

723 1 
7 25 1 
7.25 1 

31 30 J 
12.13 1 
IS A3 Purdy L82 R&

1/10

il and No A.
■ Jack's Lake ...
"and NO l. 
g Jack s Lake .
__ : No 2. ...
Jack's Lake................. H

,nd No. 2A. ee,*** .
[jack's Lake.. .* . .1.7/100 11 

nd No. 3.
[jack's Lake................. */*> H

k-s”uS - - .. •- «1/108 1!
___ 1 No «. .. ..
Ijick’s Lake *• *
[^.""Likl. ■ ■
■and No. 8. «,

• ■
u«............... i«"

i'.N l*w..............1*71» 11»
..................St/l»»»

3/3 1188 128 28? 425MreJIOJtobblne». P

88 287
321 28?

361 1
383 Mrs Bobbins lit. 
1.18 Mrs. Bobblne Wt. 
188 Mrs RobbUW let. 

3 63 Mm. üobblne Brt.
128 38? 4 25 IBs. Bobbin# Bit. P.

3/10 1638 

144 1388
121 28?
28? 18?
4 7B 28? 7.75 Mm. Bobbins MA. P.

423 Jfte. Robbing Brt. 
8.34 Mm. Bobbins let.

METHUEN (Continued) 
Years in

Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax Costs Total
Island No 10,

Jack» Lake...........
Uland No 11.

Jack’s Lake...........
Uland No 13.

Jaek’e Lake...........
Island NO. 13,

Jaek’e Lake..........
Uland No. 14. e

Jeek’a Lake...........
Island No. 1$,

Jack’s Lake..........

141/160 18»

, .1.13/1» 18»
.. 17/100 16*

., M/100 18»
.. 83/100 18»
.. 85/100 1»»

1»
3.37
1»

»

s ” 
1»

Uland No. 16.
Jack’s Lake.......... .. 33/100 MW 23

Uland No 17.
Jacks Lake... .. .. 18/100 18» »

Uland No. 1».
Jack’s Lake.......... .. 30/100 18» 24

Uland No. 16.
Jack's Lake........... ..1»/100 18» 1»

Uland No. 30,
Jack s Lake........... .. 18/» 18» 24

Island No. 23.
Jack » Lake .. .. .. 13/100 18» 1»

38? 428 l*w. Bobbins Bet. P.
38? 684 Mm. Robbins Brt. P.
38? 4 33 Mm. Robbins Bet. P.
28? 388 Mm. Robblim Bst. P.

28? 382 Mm Robbins let. P.

B. Pt................... 13 e 180 18M-8 1368 3 08
Part ................. 3 7 1 19» 8 06 2 97
Part ................. 3 7 3 19» 19» 320
W* .................. 12 10 » 19M-8 8.11 2.6?

6 0 100
BURLEIGH NORTH. 
1938-6 $ 9» $2 67

• 10 100 16M-9 11.73 3 01
11 10 100 18M-9 1172 3 01
13 10 100 19»-6 1172 3.01
13 10 75 1638-9 936 2.97
• 11 100 16»-9 13 13 3 04

13 13 » 16» *9 13» 305
» 15 80 1938-6 936 297

3 18 100 16»-6 10.52 2 98
Part ................. u IS • 10» 599 2.97

island No. 8 ... ...
BURLEIGH ISLANDS

1 18M-9 $4.73 $22?

Island No. 48 1 19»-0 9.11 397
Island No. 70 1 19»-0 32 83 128
Uland No. 73, 

Part .............. 4 10» 13» 3 06
Island No. 3A, 

Jack's Lake 1034-0 «83 39?
Island NO. B.

19»-0 4.98
1

2 97
Island No IB, 
.Jack's Lake.. 1696-9 4.68 3.8?

iiland No. 2B. 
Jack’s Lake.. 19»-6 483 3.8?

Uland No. 3B. 
Jack's Lake . HM-e 4.13 3.8?

Uland No. 4B, 
Jack’s Lake.. 1938-8 468 3 6?

Island No SB. 
Jack’s Lake . .. .. 1638-9 4» 3.9?

» 4 80
ANSTRUTHER. 

16M-9 ' 810» $>»
36 9 1» 1938-9 1404 30?
» 14 100 16» 5 07 297
» 13 100 19» S07 2.97
31 1» 100 1836-6 10.90 2.98

80 36?

181 38?

188 Mm. Bobbins lit.

428 Mrs Bobbins Bet. P.

Island Ne 33, 
Jack s Lake .. 

Island No 23A.
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No 24.
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No 23.
Jack’s Leke... 

Island No. 38.
Jack's Lsfce... 

Island No. 27.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No 28, 
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 29.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 30, 
Jack's Lake .. 

Island No. 31.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 32.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 33.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No 34, 
Jack's Lake... 

Island No 35.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 36.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 37.
Jack's Lake... 

Uland No. 38.
Jack’s Lake... 

Island No. 39, 
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 40.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 41.
Jack's Lake... 

Island No. 42..
Jack’s Lake .. 

Uland No. 43. 
Jack’s Lake...

Sud. Dtv. Loti
Plan 10 ......... *

Sub. Dtv Lot 1.
Plan 16 ..........  3

3/100 1 

1/160 1

. 823/160 l* 
.115/100 1*

. M/100 1838 

.3 37/100 1860
..824/100 1680

. 4!'100 1 

.1.71/100 1

33/100 1661 
30/100 1608 

68/100 1680

.. 31/100 198S 

. 621/100 1808 
. 14/100 1188 
. 37/100 1838

381/100 1 m

2 87 4 38 ? Be. Bobbins Mt. P.
387 383 Mm. Robbins Bit. P.
18? 383 Mm. Bobbin» Bit. P.
38? 3 61 Mm. Robbtne Bit. p.
38? 46? Mm. Bobbins BSt. P.

24 32? 821 Mm. Bobbins Bet P.
4 35 Mre. Bobbins BN. P

23 32? 820 Mm. Bobbins Bet P
28 32? 120 Mm. Bobbins Bet P.
24 32? 821 Mm. Bobbins »t P.
21 38? 820 Mm. Bobbins let P.

4 45 327 7.43 Mrs. Robbins ttt F.
128 38? 4 55 Mm. Robblne BN. P.

126 28? «25 Mm. Bobbins BN. P.
31? 38? 1.14 Mm Bobbin» B*. P.
821 387 6.18 Mm. Bobbin# Eat P.

26 32? 323 Mm. Bobbin» Brt. P.
190 38? 42? Mm Bobbin» Bet P.

121 38?
24 28?

4.38 Mm. Bobbin» Mt. 
1.61 Mm. Bobbin# bt

86/100 1880
BURLEIGH SOUTH.

84 38? 3 61 Mm. Robbins Brt. P.
3 73 38? 6.70 Mm. Robbins Eat. F
120 2 97 « 35 Mm. Robbins Brt. P. 
23 3 67 320 Mrs Robbins let. P

4 00 28? 629 Mrs Robbins IN. P 
128 2 8? «23 Mm. Bobbin» Brt. P

83 287 383 Mm. Bobbin» 1st. P.
3.16 2.9? 5.16 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.
127 28? «24 Mm. Robbins Brt. P.

Water Front
Pt .................
B. Pt..............

t 1988

rifc 1638 
50 1638

Vê 1838-8 
100 1886-7-8

-0

1838

NW li .... 
E4
Bro. Frt . 
N>> of 8Vs 
W4 .........
N. Pt. 14 .

11 IS
13 15 
r 15
14 18

S 11

13 11
14 13■4

E. Shore Front
Pt....................

E. Peterboro St. 
Warsaw, Pt. ..

Pt S4 .......
N W. A........

S W Gw. of S4. 7 
N X Got. Bro m. 7 
Small Island 

South-west of 
Father GUI Is
land In Pigeon 
Lake .......................

1024 
13 81 
1423 
4827

DOURO. 
1988-6 87 42
1967-6-8 163 33
1901-6 878
1988 821
1834-7-8 
-0 38888
1638-0 404

DCMMKI.
1887?! 117 57
1887-8 14 60

1810 1287 113 07 W. N. Robertson P.

22 T7 3 28 38 06 Mm. D J. Laurie P
610 2 9? 12 07 Win. Britten P.
684 2in 9 81 Ewart McKee P

10.26 2 97 1326 Bruce Reid P.
1S.74 D. Moloney P.
11.06 Howard Hendren P.
22 56 Mrs. J. A. Dow P.
12.08 Mm. Robbins 1st. P.

$1233 *17108. McCauley 
14.73 R. H. Knox 
14.73 R. H. Knox 
14.73 R. H. Knox 
1233 R. H. Knox 
18.16 R H KnOv 
16.33 Deynoourt Wlleon
12 33 Wm. Russell
13 50 Mm. Robbins Brt. : 
8.96 Barry O. BUlott

67.70 Adelaide Thomp
son P.

12 08 Brupe Roberteon P 
38.11 Holt. W.Beggs P

18.71 B. J. Stewart P. 
788 Mm. Bobbins Hit. P. 
788 Mm. Robbins Brt. P. 

788 Mis. Robbtne B^. P. 
788 Mm. Bobbin» Brt. P. 
788 Mrs Robbins Brt. P. 
7.90 Mm. Bobbin» Brt. P. 
780 Mrs Bobbin» ttt. P

813.36 Albert Johnston P. 
17.11 verneJ Windsor P. 
6.04 Elen McGreggor P. 
8 04 Alfred Den# Brt. P. 

13.88 Mm May Brecbner P.

$27 8ê Chas. Bullied P 
15 10 Ches. Bullied P
15 10 Ohas. Bullied P. 
11.51 Purdy Lumber

Co. Ltd. • P.
18 0? Bd. Luts P.
1031 Bd. Tanner P.
9.19 Richard Canning P. 
9.06 peterboro Lumber 

Oo. Ltd. P.
13 23 M. Flteelmmone P.
16 67 M. Flteelmmons P.
17 40 M. Filedmmons P. 
52.16 Wm. and Dan

O'Brien p.
11.11 John Mahoney p. 
9 63 John Mahoney P. 

1430 Wm MoCaW p
11.08 Preder'k Garrett P

610 30 Allen Haye»
188 88 B Keenedv 

6 73 Agnee Record 
12 IS Nora Parley

34727 Wm Hanrahan 
• 01 W H. McCall

CHANDOB. 
B $34 83
« 12 08
* 1208
« 829

$3 16 
308

$30 73 Mm M Lytle BN. 
17 m Mrs M Lytle Brt.

33 18 4 1887
1/8 1898-7-8

«54 2 17 7 .61 F J Pearce
11320 187 117 77 Samuel Bell

ENN1SMORE. 
1688 $58 34
19» 74 34
1985*1 5631

1 IS

1638

$62.32 Herb Derllng p. 
7$81 Mm F L. Perdue P 
86 85 Fred Twomey p.

46 09 George WUeon P. 
W 00 Jerome Hoar p.

338» O'Brien letete ft.
140 John Winters Brt. P 

1724 W.D. Perry p.

1580 1.11 11.71 Amy Dickson

NS. Oor.

64 of N4 ........  M
N4 of NVi ........ 34
N4 of 64.........84

GALWAT. 
1886-7-8

18 E7
loo leas-o-

18 15 « 71 C. P. 1
* * P. 1174 b r

• 14 B I

*W

84
18 17 100

1391 3 0? 18» A. A CMfweO p.
6 38 3 8? 1220 John Drummond P.

18 31 318 21 75 Ju. Mauk P.

13 » 3 0? 17 08 John Drummond P.
383 19? 4 80 Peck * Johnston P.

17 0? 315 3023 Peck * Johnston P
34 08 32? 3140 J.J. Allen P.
15 » 3 22 1621 J. J. Allen P
13» 3 22 1821 J. J. Aile» P.
17 54 3 18 30.70 T. Alkeoe p
9 8» 38? 13 82 1. T. Morton Bit. P

18» 318 MOemphlUtos p
4» 31? 1» *. T Morten BN. F

134 2 9? 1181 O.P. Doherty p

13» 10? 17» A-OUhan P.
13 06 3.0? 17 00 Jes. Oroeeman P.

CAVENDISH.
Part .................. . 13 1

18 S
1

100

1838-8-
40 813» $3.07
40 13» 813

Part ........... 18 » 3 19» 5» 327
N. 10 Acre» ....... 6 14

14 18
10

100
«0

• w 32?
14» 3»

••••xuuu U 18 1» 1188*
» 13» 3 06

$17.03 Geo. Windover p.
II62 Geo. Treraor P.
8» J. B. A. fttsgerald 

BN P.
9.03 *. J. McDonald p.

1? n p. King P.
168? P. King r.

and preparing to attack a nearby 
me infestation was one of the 

and George Wallace procured liquor Wright. Stirling. $15; N. E. Eggleton, heaviest noted, especially when only 
and proceeded to enjoy a drinking 
party. They were visit* by the con
stable in the course of proceedings, 
which resulted In the three men ap-

British Parliamentary Under-Secrëtary Visits Picton

Plcton bombing and gunnery school had 
a visit from Capt. Harold H. Balfour, M.C., 
MP, British parliamentary undersecre

tary of state for air and vice-president of 
the air council. He Is greeted by Flt.-Lt. 
Brlan-Lewis (LEFT), Air Vice-Marshal 
MacKean and Group Capt. Keith.

Woman Driver's Smash Up Costs $18 Fine
TWEED. July la— (ENSI.—Mrs. pearing before Magistrate Lloyd. 

Plue, township of Elzevir, appeared vh0 sentenced Martin Simmons toflG-en Je.re 111 I -.a Dlmnanne (a .\na

■Haggerman. Campbellford. NJB , 115; 
I J. Arnold, Hamilton, 115; In the

Rain Storm Mars 
tifford Party

LIFFORD LINE. July 19 (EN8)— 
The annual garden partly in con
nection with St. Marys church. 
Liffoixl. was held on Wednesday 
evening in spite of unfavorable 
weather conditions. Although the 
number assembling in the spacious 
shed across the road from the church 
grounds was not as large eA usual, 
a splendid time wa»r enjoyed by alL 
The supper tables were most invit
ing with a fine variety of home 
made cooking enhanced by summer 
flowers. A pre-arranged ball grime 
was dispensed with owing to wet 
weather. An attractive booth' did 
good businW during the evening. 
The program was the presentation 
by the young people of Plainville of 
a very entertaining play in three 
acts, entitled "Her Honor the May
or." which has been given sewn 
times by these talented artists. On 
account of especially heavy rain
fall on the steel roof above the 
speakers were inaudible and a abort 
interruption took place, which was 
filled by community songe.

Rev. Mason, the rector, expressed 
appreciation on behalf of the work
ers at St. Mary's during his chair
manship and called upon his fellow- 
worker, Rev. Harding of the United 
church for a brief address.

An exceptionally heavy rain fell 
at Lifford on Wednesday afternoon, 
making considerable water-cuts In 
many roads.

Mr. Willis Whiteside had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable cow which 
whs struck by one of the severe 
bolts of lightning. He will be par
tially covered by insurance.

During a late evening shower 
three unknown travellers, a lady and 
two gentlemen, were proceeding in 
an open car from the direction of 
Lindsay. On becoming thoroughlyMaoiitrau t t t iavh fifteen days, Phillip Simmons to one case of A W. Lynn, Whitby, restitu- .â11 . - -

betore Magistrate j. L. Llojd on month for drunkenness and obscene tion of «4 85 obtained by Agnew was soaked and chilled, they entered a 
Thursday afternoon in local police language George Wallace one made. nearby bam for shelter and warmth
court, charged with careless driving. month on a similar charge. As a result of the above charges, leaving their car on the highway.

The charge arose out of an accl- Appearing before Magistrate Lloyd Agnew was remanded for sentence The owner of the barn, William
dent when Mrs. Plue in passing in- for the second time on a charge of on July 21, following the plea of Lathengue, on learning of their
tb a sideroad, passed in front of being intoxicated in a public place, guilty to all charges. presence in his building became
an oncoming car, resulting in a col- Wilfred LaVallee wag fined $55.75, Although outbreaks are current in suspicious and telephoned for police
lision, with damage of $250 being and given one month to raise the ref pine plantations and forests, whom he was uMble to locate, as

" - of six Mr. Joseph Emerson had the full the lines were broken by the storm.caused by Mr. Charles I Myer’s car, fine, with the alternative 
and $25 to the vehicle driven by 
Mrs. Plue. Mr. Meyers was consid
erably injured as a result of the 
accident.

One month's suspended sentence, 
a fine and costs of $18.75, and'sus-

weeks in the county gaol. force of the infestation cf Leconti’s
Ten charges of passing worthless red pine sawfly attack his oma-

cheques and obtaining money by 
fraudulent means faced George 
Agnew of Toronto when he appear
ed before Magistrate Lloyd The

Accompanied by three neighboring 
men and his son he investigated

pension of driver's licence were lm- accused was apprehended by Con- 
posed. stable Hayes as he passed through

Selling some scrap metal, Messrs, the village last week. T. N. Beatty 
Martin Simmons, Phillip Simmons of Tweed suffered the IGbS of $10, W.

mental red pine tree, growing in his and found"the trio thoroughly en- 
yard. When visited by members of joying a sound sleep In the hay 
the Forestry Branch, the tree was mew. On being aroused from their 
found to be completely defoliated, peaceful slumber the young people 
and a writhing mass of thousands of proceeded to an un divulged des tin- 
larvae were crawling over the tree, a toon. *

Stirling, $15; D. S. LeRue. Belleville, one tree was attacked. The complete 
$10; C. C. Thompson, Northbrook, defoliation has resulted in the ruin- 
115; F. N Wlsner. Coldwater. $10; ation of the tree, and it will have to 
N. McDonald. Picton, $10; Mrs N. be cut down.

Doùro Council Exempts Grove Schoolz
The August meeting of Douro 

Township Council was held as a 
Court of Revision, pursuant to the 
adjournment of June 2.

The matter of the appeal for ex
emption from taxation on the 
grounds and buildings of the Lake- 
field Preparatory School was again 
dealt with.

On motion by R Ted ford and 
seconded by M. Whlbhs, the resolu
tion passed June 2 confirming the 
assessment of the Lakefield pre
paratory was rescinded and a reso
lution sponsored by R. Bolton and 
seconded by M. Moher exempting 
the Lakefield Preparatory School 
property from taxation was carried.

Moher-Tedford : That the assess
ment roll as revised be confirmed as 
the assesment roll upon which the 
ta*es for 1941 will be based.

The council went into session for 
the transaction of ordinary town
ship business.

Bolton-Mohfir: -That the clerk be 
instructed to advise the Lakefield 
Preparatory School that it was the 
intention of the council to lease that 
porton of the township road run
ning past the school which was

closed to public traffic by by-law 
2056.

Bolton-Moher: That the county 
treasurer be instructed to remove 
from. the county books the taxes 
against part of Lot 1 (No. 44). 
Con. 12, same having being paid to 
Royal Bank on May 3, 1941.

Tedford-Whibbs: That the road 
superintendent be instructed to is
sue a voucher to take care of George 
Hamilton's road account and that 
the treasurer be authorized to pay 
the amount of this voucher.

Tedford-Moher: That the reeve 
with Councillor Bolton be appointed 
committee with power to act re: the« 
investigation of certain properties 
south of Nassau on River Road, 
complaints of very unsanitary condi-^ 
tions having been lodged with the 
council.

On motion the following scocunfcs 
were ordered paid:

Relief accounts: P. O Towns, 
$38 09; W. J. Charlton. $590; Spence 
& Sons, $16; Agnew Surpass Shoe 
Store, Peterborough. $496.

General Township acounts: Mi
chael G. Leahy, salary as weed in
spector, $10.75; M. P. Cougrtlin, one

lamb killed by dogs. $6; Birt Leahy, 
one lamb and one sheep injured by 
dogs, $5; W. McKlever, valuing 
sheep, $1.50; E. Moloney, valuing 
fheep, $150; J. J Leahy, salary as 
relief oficer for month of June, $4.

Russia started Its regular air 
ice patrol in the Arctic in March.

Surprise "Spuds"
Lakefield. July 19 (ENS 

WILFRED HAMPTON. Lake- 
™ field, received quite a surprise 

one evening this week when he 
went out to his lot where hay had 
been cut a ;hort time previous, to 
find a fine patch of potatoes fol
lowing the hay crop.

The "spuds'' had been missed 
last fall when they were being dug 
and came along rapidly after the 
shade of the hay had been remov
ed

Mr. Hampton reports the pota
toes are quite large and a splendid 
crop.

Rain Heavier 
Near Lakefield

LAKEFIELD. July 19—(ENS). — 
J J. McFadden, lockmaster at Lake- 
field and caretaker of the dbeerva- 
1 on station, reports a rainfall of 

inches during Wednesday's 
storm, while in Peterborough i* wag 
.99 inches. No serious damage was 
reported, but several citizens re
marked that It was the most se
vere storm for some time In this 
castrict.
Personals.

Arthur McClure and daughters 
Dorothy, Marie and Barbara, of De
troit, have returned home after 
spending the past few days with 
tne former^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McClure.

A. Hamilton, of Toronto, «pent a 
few days this week with Mrs. Hugh 
Kidd and son Gordon.

Guests of Peter Nicholls and fam
ily of ‘Springfield ^Farm,’ are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W'. Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie J. Burton and son Fred
erick of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Kamerer, daughter Flor
ence Ann, J. A. Small. Miss Shirley 
Small, and Miss Shirley Black of 
Greenville, Penn., Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Smith. Mr. annd Mrs. N. I* 
Gormley of Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. 8. 
L Wolf. Dr. Lloyd Wolf, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Prigg of Washing
ton. Penn. Dr. and Mrs. Howard 
Sparks and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Sparks of Akron, Ohio.

HARVEY. 
Yean in

Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax 
. 27 18 100 1908 $8 92

Be-
Coeti Total Owner mark» 
$2 97 $11» Arthur BueeeU P.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Park Lot 6 .........
N. Part ..........
8. Part ................
Pt Park Lot 11 . 
Plan 30. Lot 96 
Plan 32. Lot 6.
E. Pt. ...
Plan 35. Lot# 15
Plan 45. Lots 143.

150, 151 * 250 . 
Plan 45. E1, Let

246 * Lot 247
Plan 45. Lot 340.. 
Plan «3, Lot 285 
Plan 45. Lot 3» 
Plan 47. Lot 74 
Plan 48. N4 Let

,110 ............
Plan 48. Lota 153

Plan 48. Lots 343 
346. 347 * 352 

Plan 49. 6% Lot 
108 * Lot 107 

Plan 53. Lota 33.
34. 35. 36 * 37 

Plan 52. vLots 48 
to 50. 6$. 53 . 54. 
87. 50 tq 83 

Plan 83. Lota 
* 48

30 90 1937-8-9 
3 1938-9

10 1936-7-g
-9

$9720
19.12

$5 15 $100.54 Mores» Suooe 
3 30 2232 AH. Abbott

12 13 i« 19» 3620 364 40.44 Ohas. Vennala P.
14 11 W 1937-8-8 97 27 3 15 102.42 RoUnd McFadden P.

12 13 ; V» 1907-8-9 78 50 4M 83.J8 Hush Roberteon P.
13 12 U 1998-9 53 48 4.10 87 » W. A. Irwin P.
11 11 \3 i6»-e 1625 331 » 78 P M. Glover P.
13 11 \a 1936-7-8

-0 108 31 843 113 74 Leo Shaughaesey P.
13 11 • i« 19M-S

U 1908-9 
'« iew-6

320 29? 817 R.M. Glover P.
13 11 7» 2 97 10 53 Mre. Alice Lesson P.
13 11 320 297 817 Mrs. H WSUwood P
13 11 tt 19»-9 1723 3 16 20 69 Harry Barrett F
14 11 Vi 16»-6 848 297 12 45 Wm. OurtU P.
14 11 tt 16M-7-8 j

' «9 173 3? 7.08 1»» Joe. W. Dougle# P.
14 It 16»-8 25 23 3» 38 » Sereh Payne P.

13 U
i,«1937-l-9 86.18 4» 81.06 P. C Wallwork 

V» 1938-8 33» 323 372? Victoria Blater

ota 4?
12 n 4 1838-9 122 00 4 08 138 08 H. T. MUlard

Plan S3, Lot 29 13
PHn 54. Lota 33 

and 34 .. 13
Plan 55. Lot 80.. 13 
Plan 56. Lota 11. 

12. * S. 13 ft 
Lot 13 13

Plan 36. Lota 30 
and 31 13

Plan 58. LoU 80 
and 81 ,........... 13

Part 41
Plan 4, Lots 46 

47 * Pt. Lot 59 .. 
Plan 4. Lota 72.

83 . 64 * 85 ...
Plan 23. Lot 30 ... 
Plan 37. House 

on Lot 10 
Plan 41. Pt Lot
18......................

Plan 47. W4 
LoU 21 * 23 . .. 

Island No 13. 
LoveNck Lake ..

V« 18» 
le 1628-9
*4 M8S-6 
M 1988-9

is a H White

657
2116

U 1998-9 14»

U 1634-9 •»
u 1034-9 10»

OTONASEB.

Mre.M A. Lemand P

12 54 David Brloua 
34 41 Mary Michaels

17.47 Hatue Hawkey 
1228 Levi Campbell 
13 36 Daniel Doughty

100)
60) 1634* 6-

7-1-9-40 64»24 $13.19 $514 03 Daniel Oorkery

IK
SMITH.

1421 122? $7» W.J Hamilton
3 80 M»N. Douree

1 1638-9
U 1988-6

1113
53»

3 00 14 13 Mre. Edith Hall Br P
4 07 36 06 J. B. Boyle P

1937-8-9 1425 3 01 17 64 Ids Godfrey

U 1938-9 37 83 3 88

i$1e0>-9 4223 3 76
4128 G. N. Zimmerman P. 
46.41 Sendford Smith P.

1 1834-9 83» 4 S3 8013 George Rubee 1
J A BATTEN.

Treasurer, County oi Peterborough.

Fritz Jumps

Cspt. Fritz Wiedemann, who wag Hitler’* company com
mander during World War No 1, and who ha* been Ger
man consul-general in Ban Francisco for the past two 
year*, lg boarding the <Soast-guard cutter which took him 
to the U.8. navy trangport West Point. The West Point is 
taking Axis agents and families «50 in all) to Lisbon, on 
the first leg of their homeward Journeys. The Wiedemann 
and Borchers families (later was consul-general In New 
York) flew from San Franciaco to New York te catch the 
West Point, " ....................- - -



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS ner

WRITTEN PLEA CARS ARE DAMAGED
A written pie* ofl guilty to * Cars driven by Winfield Hub-

i ,°I t,kfn bed. 710 Decree street »nd Donald
by Magistrate R. B. Baxter In police

i court thie morning and a fine\ of Lou°"' 897 oiini0ur street, were 
$10 and costa imposed. damafed Friday night In a collision
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TWO OPERATIONS at Charlotte and Reid streets.
Two well known member» of the Louclu wea driving west on Ohar- 

Petertxxrogh Rotary club A. O. Ceu- lotte street and Hubbard north on 
ley and Al. Lewis have been recently Reid street when the two machinée 
operated <m for appendicitis the came Into contact. Both had fen- 
former at fit. Jceepn s Hospital and 
the litter at Nicholls.
TWO MINOR FIRES.

Steam coming out of a bathroom

den and running boards damaged. 
SOLDIERS CHARGED 

Two members of Camp Borden

Plowing Match 
Sure Thing 
Committee Says

The 1941 International plowing 
™‘.T'nV^on‘ ;units, Ptes. Benae and L^d Spink,; ^wuT^ 1“*"
terday caused fear that It might be were charged before Ma.i*trate R. peterborot^, fÏÏ7or 
smoke and the fire department was B. Bas ter In police court this mom- October 14 to 17 Inclusive This »«.-” ----------------------------------h0“« i=t wl«> having stolen a rsd.o and IT?£l dretiU p”t*£,U£

“J JZL ? Clr v?J"!d •* ty th*n «* Plowmen'. Association at. a special 
rday noon from Cecil Mtdleton, Toronto "I m meeting held Friday night In the 

™ K . . * “”md *ol"S to remand you for a week In Department of Agriculture office,
call to 238 Edinburgh street, where custody without plea," Magistrate w
stovepipes had become overheated. Baxter told the two men In uni- thid^lau» to^o ^5
At 4.?8 this morning, grease on the form. The article, they are accused ™ J ^u£nto,Z ZLu. 
exhast over the atove In the kltch- of stealing were taken from a car P-,
en of the BUte restaurant took fire on Monaghan Road. The offence to
but das quickly extinguished. No took place a week ago and the sol- 0pp06ed “ due 40 world oondlUon-’' 
damage resulted In either case. dlera were arreeted yesterday

Father And Two Sons Are Serving Canada

_to training, as his period arrives, 
number of enquiries are still be

ing agnt direct to Ottawa. Major- 
General LaPleche, Associate Dep
uty Minister of the Department of 
National War Services, under whose 
direction the mobilizing of train
ee, 1* being carried out, peints out 
tnat the Regulations have been 
planned to smooth out possible dif
ficulties for the trainee by dividing 
Canada Into thirteen Administra
tion Divisions, with officials and/ 
headquarters offices In each D(vl-' 
sion, authorized to,handle proced
ure and operations locally.

To the Divisional Registrar of 
National War Services In the area 
In which they are registered should 
be lorwarded all communications 
concerning business arising from 
th provisions of National War Ser
vices Regulations. All men from 19 

45 are warned that notification 
oust also be given promptly of 

change of address or marital stat
us. Failure to do so Incurs the 
risk of fine or Imprisonment.

Young men In this area, liable for 
military training, requiring further 
information regarding their obliga
tions or applications for postpone
ment should communicate with the 
Divisional Registrar for this Dis
trict, Whose name and addreie are 
given below for their convenience, 
along with the names of other mem
bers of the Board:

Division C—Chairman

But at the meeting, every member 
was In favor of it as aiding Canadas 
war effort rather than something 
that should be temporarily dis
pensed with, he asserted.

Clark Young of the Provincial 
Association told the large gathering 
the match planned for Peterbor
ough county was shaping up well 
and that there were more applica
tions than ever before. "Machinery 

Divisional Registrar—Lome Me- manufacturers are taking more 
Donell, County Court House, King- than average interest In It and It Is 
ston. " something that ahould go ahead."

The Administrative Division of he s»Id. "A few months ago things 
National War Services takes In the did not look so bright for Britain 
electoral districts of Peterborough but the situation is changed today 
West, Hastings. Petertxwough, and people are looking forward to 
Northumberland, Durham. Victoria this match going on."

Division Head Calls Up All Trainees
Officials of the National War Ser- Board: Hon. Mr. Justice A. W. 

vices Department report gratifying Greene, County Court House, Klng- 
and ready response from young ston.
Canadians being called for military 
training under the National Re
sources Act.

They state, however, that while
each man receives a mailed Individ- _ _______ ________ ___________ _______
ual and personal notice of his call electoral district» of Peterborough but the situation is'changed today

Obituary
TP~

Churchill Club 
Formed

MRS. SAMUEL L. LOWE 
The death occurred In St Mi

chael"» Hospital Toronto. Friday.
July II, of Mrs. Samuel L. Lowe.
4M Ollchrlat street. Peterborough.
In her 40th year. She has resided 
to Peterborough all her life and was 
a daughter of William Murohy and 
the late Johanna Burke. She was 
educated In Peterborough and was 
a member of St. Peter’» cathedral.

She 1» survived by her husband.
Samuel L. Lowe, end «even children.
Margaret. Louis. Arnes.
Barbre. Paul and Billie.

The remains will rest at the J. J
Duffus funeral parlors after 3 p.m. , .. _ , _ . . „
on Sunday. The funeral will pro- manager of the Royal Bank of Can- 
ceed to St. Peter's Cathedral on ada In Lakefteld .who la the repre- 
Tueadev morning for Requiem Mmes sentattve of the Peterborough end

The Peterborough Churchill Club 
is now extending Its membership 
by adding a Laketteld division .to be 
followed shortly by a Havelock Di- 

Theresa. vision, with other nearby centres at 
soon as arrangements for same has 
been com pelted. J. McKercher.

at 9 o’clock. Interment will be made 
to St. Pethr's Cemetery.

JOHN ALFRED DELAIRE
The funeral of John A Delalre club, and we have every feeling that

District British War Victims' Fund 
In that village, has assumed the 
asked of securing members for the

CB
took place on Friday morning from 
the family residence, 458 Perk street the number allotted .to Lakefield

GEORGE PAUASH, JR. 
Every able-bodied man of 

military age in the reserve has Joined the 
army, Including his two sons. Elmer Is 
with the R.C.A.F., and George, Jr., Is with 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry High- 
landert, Chief Paudash, because of his 
age, must remain In Canada this war, but 
that is all that's holding him back.

and Hallburton Hastings South.

Band Concert
Band.

ELMER PAUDASH GEORGE PAUDASH
Indian Chieftain, George Paudash, of slssaugua tribe.

Hiawatha, virtually broke the pipe of peace 
this week when he enlisted with the Veter
ans’ Home Guard to enter his second war 
for Canada. He Is a veteran of the Great 
War, having seen five years of service with 
the 21st Battalion, and Is Chief of the Mis-

Syria Described As Cradle Of Civilization
Addressing the Kiwanis Club on of those of peace. Then followed in east we see that three Of the great- 

’flu. “The people want to see labor Friday. L. J. Pettit, teacher at the succession the Greek conquest un- est relgions of all time, the He- 
savlng machiner)- displayed and the Collegiate Institute spoke on the der Alexander and the Roman con- brew, Christian and Mohamedan got 
manufacturers are more than ever subject of Syria. He said there are quest and finally the territory was their start here. Throughout the 
anxious to show them because there three influences easily discernable overrun by Turks. One naturally whole of Asiatic Turkey Arabia and 
never was a time when it was need- in this area and these are geogra- asks why this should have been the Iraq the people are almost entire- 
ed so badly with a shortage of farm phy, religion and in modem times, battle ground of the ages but it was ly Mohamedan those of Lebanon

Alex McKinney, also of the pro
vincial organization, pointed out 
that 1918 was the only year for 32 
year* back that an International 
match was not held and it was 
caused by a serious epidemic of the

and proceeded to St. Peter's Cathe- will be enrolled In a short time un- 
dral where Requiem Mass was sung der his leadership. All net proceeds 
by Rev. Gregory Wolff and also from membership fees go to aid 
addressed the relatives and friends British War Victims, and the Peter- 
who attended to assist at the ser- borough club now has members who 
vices of a Ms-long member St are resident not only In this district, 
Peter s Parish and one of Its regu- but atoo in England and the US A. 
time d throughout his life- A recent letter from a Mend to 

. _ ... Cincinnati!, Ohio, expresses the
and'the’number of friendswlto'vtstt- ^ Tti
ed the home and attended the fun- omf. members for the club,, so it 
era] showed evidence of the good- would seem we have every reason to 
will and esteem held by the de- optimistic about the membership 
ceased and his bereaved family In campaign, which goes on all the 
the community. time, and la now very close to the

Interment took place In St. Pe- 1'^° ™"k' ... „ , ,
teria Cemetery where Rev. Father To-day's receipts lor the fund. 
Oreenan conducted the graveside rome almost wholly from the very 
services. Pallbearers were Nelson ,m,n livings of meny people 
Routley. Leo Delalre. John Morton, through the medium of the penny 
A. Devlin, Samuel Houlihan, Fred boxes Since the boxes were first 
Conroy.

The Peterborough Bras* ________________ ______ ______ ____ _________ __
ï?cîîr ?recH?i? °f help," he said. "There is going to be personalties.

?U8!îeg.:,^.I1 P”îî^,.th^Jî2r a drastic shortage of many lines of On a map he showed Kiwanlana,
lowing program in Victoria Park, 
Sunday. July 30. at 8.30 p.m.: 

March “Director."
Overtrure—“ Determination." 
Selection—“Haute Monde.” 
March—“Anchors A-Weigh.w 
Selection—' ' Empyrean. ’ •
Request Numbers—“Always Be an

agriculture due to little rain this the cradle of civilization. “Whether 
summer and help shortage. We or not it contain* the site of the

because it contained resources which 
other nations needed.

are Catholic Christians and Pales
tine .has a mixture of Hebrew and

In an another sense It has been Mohamedan. 
natural battle ground for here He explained at length the clrcum-

Uptown Silk Shop 
11 Years In Operation

R. A. Grafstein, owner of the Up
town Silk Shop at 404 George Street,

followed each other in succession desert and rain It is not surprising and Arab Both have always hated is today observing ii years in busi-

should do everything we can to garden of Eden it can be said that nature has been at war with her- stances the phases which led up to 
encourage this match w offset the earliest civilizations of the world self carrying on a war between the the present attitude of the Mosley

^8^d^‘^lngS °Ver the N&V uiw and have lots'of time

these elements.”
‘"Hiis fall is going to be plenty ln this area. Here, the Samarians therefore that in ancient times, the 

long enough for farmers to get all before the Semites of the de- 
of their plowing done at their lets

Medes and Persians should
the Italians and they feel théy have ness in Peterborough _ __

cast nothing to hope for from any tot- connectwl wlth the Mle of ,ilke"and Box at In and Out Ware.

put into circulation at the begin
ning of the year, there has been 203 
collections made, and the total 
amount gathered in for the fund 
through this medium now amounts 
to $381.23. This morning a dona
tion came in by letter and since no 
name was given, this is listed under 
the name “By Mail.”*
Previously acknowledged . $19,674.88 
Box at Canadian Bank of

Commerce .. .......... 1.87
He has been Box at In an(* Out Shop... 1.90

Carry On 
Serenade—“Organ Echoee.” 
Overture—“Gypsy Festival.’* 
March—“Officers of the Day.” 
Hymn—“Abide With Me.”

O. Canada.
God Save the King.

our plowing match.” said 
QUinn. “We have received co-opera-

heir leis- “rt because they emphasized the longing eyes upon the fertile section alitarian state. Therefore, though , . house ................................... 2.14
to attend *rts of peace to the exclusion of the of the country Even to-day in this they have grudges against the Brit- w , a? ”2* , w pra.,lc>lly , n?e _________

Howard arts of war. fertile section, they grow the best ish. they are likely to continue to Total to date $19 881 79
AA-ivnora. The flemitifi Rn.hv1onifl.nn fell ora n a a* in th* worlri and t.hcv sell throw in wih n* ns Irtmp «■ Rrtialn first started with his uncle in Tor- .8 .The Semitic Babylonians fell oranges in the world and they sell throw in wih us as long as Brtialn

is not entirely defeated. And If ahéfor six cents a dozen.
Next taking a glanc£ at the part were, then Syria is but a small item

Car Crash On Lake

I

TORONTO. July 19 — (CP).
It happened on Lake Ontario. Three matches were being held almost os 

of the persons were injured in an automo- soon as the land had been cleared in
_____ Abile accident. the early days of the settlers.

The accident occurred when a car Mr. Paterson pointed out that 
broke loose on the SB. Northumber- preparations have already been

tion everywhere we went in con- PreV to the Assyrians of Persia be- 
nection with this match. I regret cause théy, the Assyrians emphaslz- 
exceedlngly that there lias been any the arts of war to the exclusion religion has played in the middle in the catastrophe of the world, 
move on foot for the curtailment 
of the match.”

George Gillespie said he recalled 
plowing matches in this district 
over fifty years ago. In a diary 
kept by his father it was revealed

Watches Dating Back Centuries 
Amongst 1400 Priceless Pieces

War-25 Years Ago

onto and later went to London. Ont., 
with a firm. In St. Thomas, he 
managed a store for a number of panded to an extra floor, where a 
years before coming to Peterbor- line of housecoats, beach and sports 
ough 11 years ago this month. wear and cotton good» has been 

About a year ago, his business ex- added to his large line of goods.

RADIO TUNE-UP
>■ /■ Jf/a/rr *■<

_ ANY MAKF
JoHNSTOnb

CECHGE M DON N EL . , ,

BETA «100 LOAN
Ripsy $7.78 a month

N. Enjort'rt RfirtJ 
Loan, mad, on furniture or .ute No 
credit inquiries of friends or relative*.

dm
Is* Cheese • monthly payment plan
Ybb 4 S 12 15paymts paymts paymts

( 34 «W «Tfif «"Em"56 13.13 6.83 4.73*6 21.01 10.92 7.56160 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 1706 .11.82 9.73156 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67260 52.53 27.30 18.91 15.57m 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

ln.Uto.nt, tuMd on prompt repeynm.1 
“4 uuiud* eturtm <f pm month as 
authonmd bp th. Ml Lou. Act, ID* 
We guarantee there U nothin. *, to 

N*

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
EsubUabed 1*71

PKTKRBOROUOH, ONT. 
flair LimM4 Rtodi 

ITT ChmrtmtU At., Opp. UMawi
M. I. HWf, Menegap Phene IS41

By The Canadian Press.
JULY 19. 191»- British regained 

most of lost ground near Delville 
and Longueval. Russians captured 

‘ Carpathian passes at Jablonitza and 
up until now he holds undisputed Klrlibaba; dislodged Turkish troopsCan you imagine a chain driven ............. ....... .......... ..........................r____ ..._____  V1.

land, a car ferry, during a squall made for the match although they watch or can you picture several claim to be outstanding horologist near DJivlzlik in the Caucasus:
and pinned three passengers against are 011 a modified scale to that watches so neatly carved about the of the Dominion. Some of his
& stanchion. which was held at St Thomas last works they appear to have been cut watches date back to the 16th cen-

An ambulance met the steamer as He told the members that on a machine when in really they etury into the courts of kings, mus-
JULY 20. 1918—Allies advance all 

along 12-mile Somme front. Rua
it returned from Niagara Falls and every man on a committee must as- were carved by hand centuries ago ^eums of the large cities and work- sians crossed the Styr River and 
took Mrs. Verna A. Forney of Mil- sume a responsibility and carry out by watch makers? The carving is shops of almost forgotten crafts- took 12,000 prisoners. British gov- 

- ...................................... J -------- “ A------- * • --*■ ------------------ ----------- •• • * .. ------- ------ emment began enquiry into conductlersbhrg, Pa., to hospital, suffering his duties well to make the match not confined entirely to the works men.
One particular piece he brought of Dardanelles campaign.cuts and shock. Mr. and Mrs. j. S. a success. James Dutton end Vem. for on the back of practically all of 

Christie of Toronto were taken to Campbell also made strong plea* them is to be found a little work of along with him was made by Pierre 
their home. Christie suffered leg for continuance of the match tads art in itself in the pictures and Augustin De Beamarcharis, a Par-
injuries and his wife shock. what they represent 

In case you’r getting befuddled.
isian watch maker who was also 

musical genius. “The Barber of

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

19 i.m to 11 r m-

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Charlotte St. DU! 8882

w. R. TURNER
Phan- 4971 195 Slmree St.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECLA' FURNACES 
■IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Careless Driver 
Is Fined $5.00

the story is this. John J. Lighstone, ®ev*Be” w^s one °f f°ur °PCras he
a recognized world authority on hor-

War On Jap Beetle
NEW HAVEN. Conn., July 19 — 

CAP).—Bug experts of the eastern

Interest. Pardon, he pointed out it 
Albert MoCluakte pleading guilty *as not hit main business but a 

to a charge of careless driving be- hobby and one that he has found

___________________________ ______ composed sometime In the elght-
ologicel works of art hailed Into ««nth century. The same horologist Un)twj state» have declared total 
Peterborough yesterday for a visit *hd composer made a watch for . a»»,,» _h,,h
and la stopping at the Queen s Madame De Pompadour. It so much war on the Jepeneae beetle which, 
hotel Mr Lighstone comes from Impressed her that he was made a they say. Is carrying on the greatest 
Montreal and his business Is gather- member of the academy of science offenaive In history against the sea- 
ing ancient watches of historical 'or , 8 horological work and for his board s grass, trees, fruits and veg- 

- music, he was made a count. An- tables
other watch was made by a John 
Bennett of England who later be The beetle menace, which can re

duce the most velvety lawn to a
fore Magistrate R B Baxter tn to be expensive to pursue. He has caE® ®lr ,"rm1lls""rpk. rank weed patch, will be "ten
police court thl* morning wae fined gathered about 1400 of these price- F* '" a'i ,? times greater" ln the
is end lut nœie less watches In his day for the larg- Mr Llghstons wonderful collec- ,h, tr15 and 13 coat*

"I am not going to suspend your 
driving license" the magistrate told 
the accused.

McCluskle, driving his car south 
on Park street Friday evening, 
failed to stop before entering Lane- 
downe stieet and ln trying to pass 
two other sa re that had stopped 
colloded with the first of theae 
machines, causing acme damage.

Unfortunately for Mouluakle, con
stable John Moyee. off duty, wsa 
driving the second car that had 
stopped at Lanadowne street and to 
he arrested McCluskie.

The latter told the magistrate 
that, he had been trying to fix his 
windshield wiper and failed to 
notice the stop sign. He had come 
here recently from Toronto, he aatd.

eat. collection in the world. tlon. A reporter who stared ln won-
E as tern States 

this Summer than ln 1940. says Dr. 
Porter Pelt. Director of the

tlm,,,onMhishanTnH,hrtorP^dn«m,f 'hV'whâ/valuetë Laboratories
dLH^,,“hr^ P'a="d on such a collection in Stam,ord'

time ago when he bought an old 
watch that tickled his fancy. The 
hobby so entranced him he kept it

Freedom ! Liberty!

But it will take more than 
democratic principles to free 
/ou and me. There are many, 
oh so many, in our free coun
try, who are bound in the most 
terrible chains of sin, even 
gross, sinful habits. THERE IS 
NO Freedom in these, but that 
which the Saviour, Jesus of
fers.

HeiUa4Uf <lcuLeA4tacie
GEORGE STREET

fRto. fW. • -Paste*

10 A.M. Services 7 P.M.

Hospital tanager

Be Sure To Come To The 

I.O.D.EioC,,) Y’s Men’s Club

Thursday-Friday, July 24-25

AT RIVERSIDE PAR|<

7 Valuable Prizes

FIRST NIGHT 
PRIZES

1 Brtnten Saronk Rag
2 Toastmaster
3 Compléta Flatting Outfit
4 G.E. Mixer

SECOND NIGHT 
PRIZES

1 C.G.E. Refrigerator 
1 Ladles' and Men's Suit.

Value 335.90.
3 50 Gala Gasoline

PROCEEDS TO WAR WORK DRAWS TO BE MADE AT 11.15 EACH NIGHT

T never duc usa the collection ». 
from a viewpoint of monetary val
ues." he replied “To me, they are 
priceless. How can anyone aet a 
price upon such a collection?" His 
watches are not for sale, he claims. 
As soon as the Dominion Govern
ment will add a horological wing 
to the National museum at Ottawa, 
he Intends to donate hU collection 
to It ln the Interests of preserving 
ptfcea of priceless historical inter
est

There Is no use ln trying to pull 
a fait one on him about how old 
your watch might be because If It 
la of historical Interest, he can easl- 
ily check through one of his volumes 
on horology and tell you all about 
the man who made It and about 
what tune To delve deeply into Mr 
Lighstone’» collection and learn 
about each piece would take about 
three months, he claims. Or to run 
a newspaper story every day on hu 
collection would take up manv days 
of reading If It were all put to
gether.

Each time piece Is wrapped ln a 
story now ln the htitory books. For 
Instance, one heirloom with a mas
sive chain that tapers down to the 
finery of watch chains today Is an 
amazing masterpiece ln Itself One 
would wonder how It were possible 
to make such a piece by hand but 
the evidence was ln the hands of a 
reporter last night and It wasn't 
made yesterday either.

ff If JOHN HORNAL
Recently appointed administra

tive superintendent of Nicholls 
Hospital. He is coming to Peter
borough from Western Hospital. 
Toronto. Mr. Homal Is a graduate 
ln arts of the University of Tor
onto. He Is succeeding Mrs. E. M. 
Lemon. Miss Edith M. Young will 
be superintendent of nursing end 
head of the hospital's nursing 
school -- .

16 Million Spent
CHICAGO, July 19—(AP).—The 

Julius Roeenwald Fund reported to
day It had spent 318,630.000 since it 
was established "for the well-being 
of mankind" hi 1917. Edwin R. 
Embree, President of the fund, said 
there remains a balance of approx
imately 14,000,000 which Roeenwald, 
a Chicago merchant and philan
thropist, provided must be expended 
within 35 years after hi* death, or 
by 1957.

We Are Fully In Accord With the 

Gasoline Savings Regulations

During the Open Hours 

7 a.m to 7 p.m.

Commencing Monday, July 21 

Our Complete 

Filling Station Personnel 

wilt be in Attendance 

to Offer You

the Very Best Service in the City

Your Patronage Is Appreciated

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS

Southend of Duffus Bldg.
PHONE 5757

Water Street
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Keene Bridal Couple

nel street.
. - * * ? \

1UÉ Ethel Brownlie Is Mfcvtng to
day tor two weeks' vacation at 
Britannia. Lake of Baja.

♦ ♦ ♦
lira. David Bell of Mirden has 

been vWWng friends in Peterbor
ough.

♦ ♦ ♦
lllss Mary Wright of Toronto 

ties been visiting for the past two 
Weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wright, Bolivar street. 

o o o
Mr. Clayton OTonoghue 01 To

ronto is visiting his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. P. J. OTonoghue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs John Wright, Miss Margaret 

and Misa Joseph Wright are on a 
vacation motor trip to Kirkland 
Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mbs. C. M. MacLean of Allis‘on,

Ont., and her two children, Douglas 
and Diane, are at a Lake Chemong 
cottage.

♦ ♦ a
Recent guests of Mrs. .J, H Keat

ing, Edison Avenue, have included 
Mrs. John KiUoran, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Murphy and son, Kenneth, all of 
Toronto.

a a a
The engagement of Miss Mary 

6tells Heffeman. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Heffeman. Rogers 
street, to Mr. Malcom Peter Cav- 
anagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Cavanagh, Stewart street, has been 
announced. The wedding is to take 
place early In August.

a a a
Mr. and Mrs. William Rea. Ome- 

mee, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorothy Eleanor 
Victoria, to Mr Gordon Richard 
Corley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gar
net Corley of Lindsey. The mar
riage is to take place the latter part 
of this month.

a a a
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Ketchum and - 

son, Bobby, of Lakefleld, are spend-

pearance of auxiliary members, qualities and talents to assure It a I ,D„ -s,.
Loyalty to the group, to the un- place of achievement and Hcognl- OOriTian-LynCn WeClClinq rOrtV 
lform which is worn and complete tfon In life. It will also be lucky, 
co-operation in every way in patrie- Fqr Monday, Jaly *1. 
tic service Is given by each mem- Monday's astrological forecast la 
ber for a moderate degree of activity

The battle has only begun In this and accomplishment which may be 
fight for freedom, and no one can bom of steadiness, jpdustry and 
foretell Just what the people of this sound Judgment as well as en- 
country or of other countries will hanced by some sudden and unex- 
he called upon to do before the con- pccted boosts arisingf from secret, 
flict is over. In countries where peculiar and surprising sources, 
preparation in advance was woeful- With this there is need for alert
ly Inadequate to meet the needs of ness to Intrigue, schemes and other 
the army and civilian defence, the hidden or dubious entanglements 
Nazi hordes were successful, but in or snares. Private affairs should 
Britain where morale is high and thrive, 
everyone ready and trained to do If It la Your Birthday 
their bit, the story has been differ- Those whose birthday it is may 
ent. look for a year of lively and lnter-
-- esting activities in both private and

..... business associations. There are
Wpctwnnn W hints of singular 'or sinister in-
VVCMWUUU VV.i. volvmenta, coming from peculiar,
A ID • baffling and hidden sources caus-
AnnUQl ricnic lng grief and regret, unless sound

sense, reason and not maglnatlon,
Weather was ideal for the annual be firmly maintained. Confer with 

picnic held at Blrdsall’s Beech this elders, superiors and escape en tang- 
week by members of the Westwood ling alliances and pitfalls.
Women Is Institute and their fami- A child bom on this day although 
lies, with the children enjoying being responsible, Industrious and 
swimming and a full slate of keenly capable may suffer loss of peace of 
contested races. W.I. members are mind and reputation by doubtful or 
sponsoring a bingo party in the sinister snares and treacheries. It 
Town Hall. Westwood, on July 30, should be grounded In its more 
and the ticket for the "porker’" stable and trustworthy traits and 
which Col. Blrdsall has donated to inclinations.
the war workers will be drawn for ____________________
on the evening of that date

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Short of Keene, whose marriage took 
place recently. The bride Is the former Margaret L. Manley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Manley, and the bride
groom is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Short of Keene.

.. _____ , . .__ , „ were hostesses at a pantry shower
ttrSr US S- honoring Miss Edna Kennedy, bride
____ . . _ ___ elect. Mrs. R. C. Boulter presided
beth, who is &t Gamp Inavendawln, * y.» *pa faKi*» a mono- thp ciiAsts
T.air* (wf n.vi fn, .1„1v mill Inin Lne_ *** ^.01€- Am0n« gUOStS

300,000 lbs Jam
wick: Girts 10 and under, Shirley I C „ , n
Clysdale. Joan Davidson. Muriel 0001 36 T DV 
Flett: Boys, 10 and under. James
Ren wick. Gordon Flett: Girls, up to VVomPn Ç f-, mi IDC 
14 Shirley Clysdale. Marlon Locke; VVUM ICI I a VJI UUpb
Boys up to 14, Roy Renwick. James . , ____
Post; voting ladles' race, Isobei year the Canadian Red Cross
Blrdsall, Jessie Graham; young shipped to Britain 110,000 pounds of
men. Bruce Graham. Roy Renwick: Jam, composed mostly of strawberry, 
girls’ hop, skip and Jump, Isobei raspberry, peach and grape Jam
Birdsall; boys' hop. skip and Jump. , ... __ . . _ .Bruce Graham; balloon blowing for and apple Jeliy. This was welcomed

________ ________ married men. Charlie Locke; soda by bombed civilians, children in war
(The Boy studio photo.) biscuit race for married ladies. Mrs. nurseries, and patients in mlltiary 

---------------------------------- :  S Graham; musical chairs, Mrs. P. hospitals, and a cable has been re
wood of Bramnton in a dress of Faux; wheel-barrow race for boys, cently received stating that all the 
pink organdlih ’----------- ° ' Dick Elmhtrst and Dean Cutmore; Jam that can be shipped will be

cept poverty because what Is gone 
is gone, and we cannot whistle it ! 
back again. When we are sick we - 
have to suffer because that is thr" 
law of nature. And when those whe 
tire of us leaVe us there is no way 
by which we can bind them to us.

So consider how futile and fruit
less it is for you to hysterically cry 
out that you will not give up this i 
boy and that you will force him to ' 
love you again. In the end you i 
will have to take what fate sends 
you, as the balance of us do.
Don’t Smother Him With Love

But do you not see that you have 1 
worked yourself up into such a mor- ] 
bid state of min-' that you are in
capable of seeing clearly the situa
tion in which you have placed your- I 
self and, hence, do not realize that \ 
the tactics you are using to hold 
this boy are the ones that wtU mot*' 
surely drive him away from you? In 
the first place, you have smothered 
him with love, and too much love Is 
as nauseating as too much candy. ! 
He has lost his taste for you be
cause he is fed up with "darlings" I 
and "dears" and "do you love me?” ! 
and he wants some girl whose con- 
verstation has a little pep to It.

So don't you see that if you want 
your sweetheart back you have got 
to cut out all this hysteria and 
nerves, which certainly don't add 
to your looks, and try a little ab
sent treatment on the lad. Lady 
Disdain has her points, yoii know. 
And. anyway, if you will Just give i 
yourself a little time you will get 
over this love affair and thank I 
heaven you didn't marry the boy. | 

DOROTHY DIX.

Mr. Timothy Gorman, on LEFT, and his bride, the for
mer Mary Elizabeth Lynch, pictured with their attendants, 
Mr. Edmund Forestell and Miss Margaret Lynch, sister of 
the bride, following a wedding ceremony In St. Mary’s 
Church, Campbellford. o

DO YOU 
KNOW .

Lake of Baye, for July, will Join her 
parents later in the summer.

❖ O ♦
Mrs. Gertrude Gilmour, «23 Ayl

Tmccmbe and T. L. Ferguson
Later a reception was held at the c°mpelted the races.

were Mrs. Norman Kerr, Mrs, R.
Lillico, Mrs. L. Murdock, Miss Grace
Doughty, Miss Peggy Cooney. Miss home of the bride. For travelling 

. -.s Irene Northey. Miss Mary Walsh, the bride wore aqua and white
mer street, and Miss Zita Kennedy Miss Jean ^4 Mise Helen Allen, printed silk with white accessories.

Rev. and Mrs. Newton-Smith will 
reside at Warminster.

Rev F Knox of WaAhacn arted shoe race for girls, Shirley Clys- most welcome, especially for the A ! k A I _ I II i
1 besfman UsJr w-re H P dale; guessing contest. Dick Elm- evacuated children, as Jam is now Aged LnUCCh Member IS HODOred 

‘ * hirst. A relay race and tug-of-war rationed at one-half pound per

FASHIONS

So^0'*

Miss Olive Northey, Miss Margaret 
Emmerson.

♦ ♦ ♦
Once a year for the past twenty 

years Mrs. 
past seventy
the sacred hymn. "The Ninety and T I _ K i ,,
Nine” at song sendees of the Gos- I QK0 V_Jm IN0W 
pel Hall. In response to repeated

THE STARS 
SAY

month per person.
This year the Canadian Red Cross, 

in co-operation with the Women’s

To prevent metal chairs or tables 
from scarring your floors or wear
ing the rug. cap the leg ends with 
crutch rubbers.

❖ ❖ ♦
To remove peach stains from 

linen, rub stains with glycerine a 
few days before washing.
' ❖ ❖ <■
To clean old* soiled photographs, 

rub over surface with soft, white

Coi UH WIC Ifkioli vWvIlvj \ A / / ™ — i
y-nveWh“Cgnnsi^ Women s Corps • ev genevieve kemble

On Congregation's 75th Anniversary

FOWLER’S CORNERS, July 19— numbers which included a vocal 
Institutes, have undertaken to ship (ENS).—A feature of the program solo. Mrs. Jim Young; recitation. j*™

000 pounds of Canadian Jam to glvcn followlng y,, rold me.t supper » Turner .Hawaiian guitar se- ^._Ttey will clean very nicely. 
Britain. Cans, labels, cartons, and ... , . , ,, lections by pnpils of Dorothy Row-
shipment are supplied by the Red at L*kevale Church, in connection land Pammett; vocal sold. Miss z~ i 11 r
Cross, and women’s organizations all with its 75th anniversary services, M»r„v Robson; vocai duet. Mrs. H   QfTlpL701 lOTvj
nvur CîanflHo ore eimnlvlntv Mtn fnilf nroc tho nr pc onfaHnn tn TLXrc Acmao HVvnrlef .Tr ond Urc (Dnv \ T \K *

Flying Instructor Frank Wallace
over Canada are supplying the fruit, was the presentation to Mrs. Agnes Fowler, Jr. and Mrs. (Rev.) J. M.
sugar and labor. Groups unable to Tully of a birthstone pendant and Young; vocal solo. Henry Batten; - .
make jams, but anxious to help, may old-fashioned nosegay of sweet peas greetings brought by Rev. Dr. Me- ar®, *“J* J
contribute money, and arrangements on the occasion «of her 95th birth- Lean of Gilmour Memorial Baptist Iormers mother, Mrs. C. A. Wallatx:** 1 
will be made to have 'the jamming day. Mrs. Tully, despite her great Church ; vocal solo, Mrs. Sheehy : Mr. Norris Phillips and M Leslie 

Five dollars age. attended the service Sunday vocal duet, Mrs. (Rev. Young and of Montana, U-S-A.'were recent
For Sunday, July 20

SUNDAY’S horoscope holds aug- done at the cannery. ___ ______________________ ______ w . ____ ____ ______ e___
try of very lively and interesting will furnishing approximately eleven morning and was present again on Mrs. H Fowler. Jr ; vocal solo” Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. F Phillips
conditions in which there may be four-pound cans, which can be Wednesday. An accompanying ad- L. McLaren; instrumental selection, Pclleseler street,
very pleasant as well as profitable labelled with the name of the do- dress was read by Mrs. G. Tully and Mrs. H. Turner and Mrs. L. Me- Mrs. Cecil Skene of Tbronto la

men auxiliaries formed throughout culminations. There is promise of nating group. the presentation made by little Laren ; songs of the past, members holidaying at the home of her par-
Canaua as they prepare for any advancement, preferment, inenjased WhiIe ^ strawberry season is Marion Murray. J. W. Tully. re- of Lakevale Choir. Mesdames J. M. ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bell. Church

Mtc eventuality- and the general public frrtune and enhanced prestige and over there are stlu a number of «ponding for his mother, thanked Young. Eva Deyell, M. Moncrieff, street.
Noona Elizabeth Pammett dauah- Popularity by taking opportunity by varieties of fruite whlch are sult. the congregation for the gifts. M. Deyell. Ken Nurse, H. Fowler. Mr. Carl Johnston. W.M. of the
ter of Mrs R J Pa mm pit gifl2 h^P" d détermina- the forelock and by cultivating able for shipment overseas, such as The supper was .very largely at- Jr., and O. Tully. sining in bid-time Golden Rule Lodge and Mr Frank
îtünter *LeetR' a£d l2te Mr whîch^to tLe^^volî^ari v byWth^ \hose.w*° ^ ^W^rrles, plums, pears, peaches, tended, which is appreciated by the costumes, as did the majority of Bonnycastle, PDJDX3JM. are at-
Pammett, to Mr Wallace Kitchen- members of the various enrro and fr*endsJlip and influence <>I " and grapes as well as apples, which members of the congregation. those who took part on the program, tending Grand Lodge, Toronto.
ïïïtTJZ oTMr,nd Mm. R. * eTem jCUy' ^ mTtor Mr *nd Mns^ph Petty and
Muir. 300 Park Hill road. ed lightly. At first there was a ten- fnSniable factors Jam should be made in community man for a program of old-time the National Anthem. ton Peter of New York and Mr.

^ ^ ^ dency to scoff at the idea of a wo- P ‘ t kitchens or by groups working to- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- Furty Pet by of Toronto were ieceni J
Lieutenant Commander Kenneth men's army, trained and competent ,f 14 Is Your Bb;Ilday* aether. None will be made by m- ........... _ . . guest* of Mrs. E. Vermilyea, Car E

A. Mackenzie, former headmaster to lend assistance should the need These whose birthday It is should dividuals in their own homes this and say the mean things about him that it takes a lot more than love robert street. '*^1
of the Grove School at Lakcfieki., arise, and it was considered that a kc on the threshold of a year of year, as.lt is too dificult to stand- in public she does. to make a woman happy Mr. Ronald Rlchaattaon of Drum-
who was promoted to his present large percentage of those who re- splendid opportunity and expansion. ®r^ze _the ^^vidual^products, Jbut I am continually r~—J ------- - •
rank this week, is 
naval cadet training ________
BC form. To-day there is a changed energy. . _

^ ^ ^ opinion with even the Gevernment ity. merit and sound insight de- tions are available at Toronto him up entirely and go to some And don’t think you can go where
recognitizing their future value in manded by those 
the line of defence. standing.

xM.au. su ivopvuiori iai icpcaiÆU . , . _
requests, Mr. Mulligan will be heard Vn | ip n MPfpnrp 
again singing his favorite number v ^1 ut- 111 u'clcl NC 
at the Gospel Hall song cervlce in
Confederation Square. Training continues for the

❖ ❖ ❖
The wedding is to take place 

quietly early in August

... —iwiwiu rtiGitouvicivxi uu j
naggea at nome it takes a clear conscience and bo visited his parents, Dr. end Mrs.cret r.raTv Tin vnu _ _ __ . : .k in charge of gtstered for training were interest- This in practical and ambitious a group of four or more women may until I think I will go crazy. Do you , „ 0 mchSSi

intog at ^.toialt ed mainly in the allure for a uni- projects and objectives supported by work together in any available kit- think we would be happy if we “lf-respect and the ability to look H. O. Richardson, over 
’ form To-day there is a changed energy, initiative and the versatil- Chen. Recipes and general dlrec- would go away? Or should I give the world In the face. ’

Mr. and Mrs. John A Northey 
of Smith have announced the en-

__ _ _ ____ ________ _______ ________ ______ _ ___ __ ____ ________________________  ______ _ Mr. and Mrs. E. Runions are rislt-
, ____  in power and Branch Headqaurters of the Red other town and try to forget about nobody will know' you and yottr *l th* home at the former*

Seek these with might Cross, 50 Bloor Street East. Toronto, him? We would be very grateful story will not follow you. There is Pebmia, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Run tons,
....... . . Interest grows with the nasstne end main and there should be lue- It would facilitate the work If the If you would give us your frank

toeM?mDo£Ld1J Md^T's£. trf weeks in the new routine and drill rstive and happy achievement, with groups could enlist the assistance opinion of this situation.
activities which had hitherto been promotion and perhaps surprising of volunteer household science gra- A VERY-MIXED l

2967
c SIZCS

Mrs. MoEwen of Peterborough and 
the late Mr. W A. McEwen. The 
marriage Is to take place on Aug
ust 7.

In honor of Miss Betty Jean 
Jarvis, who is to be married to Mr. 
Grover Hudgins on the 26th of July,

hitherto been ... ... . a a a a at. * . ,
observed only when the military fortune, possibly a gift, beques or duatee to test the jam before it is 
were in training take on a new trust. returned to the depot. Groups will
meaning only when the posture. A child bqm on this day should lng to undertake the making of mixed ud about what to
smartness and alertness not only have great versatility. Initiative and. do In tte situation The answer is

as plain as the nose on your face.

UP GIRL.
❖ ❖ ❖

ANSWER—There is no reason for

emarLucî»# hiiu HU'iiuvh.s not omy rave great. verKa-Lmuy, miviawvc euiu, j-*** ■—  ----- — ” -------^
to commands but in the general ap- energy as well as many&personal branch at the^arliest opportunity,

no place where you will not be Saskatoon street, 
running across somebody who knew Mir. and Mrs. R. Steed and family 
you and who will rehash the story were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
of the girl who stole her sister’s William Wynn, 
husband. . # # Mr. Allan Raymond has accepted

a position with the Canadian Oen- 
When Love Dies—What? eral Electric Co. Peterborough.

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am 16 years Miss Marie Cresson is visiting

laneous shower. Tea Was poured by 
Miss Mary Trotter, sister of the 
hostess. Guests included Miss Bud
dy McLaine, Mrs. Lome Pulley- 
blank. Miss Dorothy Hooey, Miss 
Edna Revoy. Mrs. V. Millen. Miss 

tt'z economical it's easy Gladys Masters, Mrs. W. Grubb. 
«% practical to make this sunsuit Mlss Owen Cotoon*. Mrs E. Tre- 
lor your little girl or boy. Mothers we they, Mrs. A. Trewethey. Mrs. 
who like to make tiny things for L, hIscox, Mre. B. Trotter, Mrs. W. 
their young offspring will enjoy jarvis. Miss Jean Blewett Mise 
aewtog up several of these warm Mayfield Morrison, Miss Ruth 
weather necessities because they trotter 
take a minimum of fabric and can ^ ^ ^
be trimmed attractively in so many r>.. j. , „__ ___ _____ fVl.
ways. Red and white braid on a blue „ 0lrl* ^
auit for the boy or dainty white Toronto Y.W.C.A Camp nekr Par- 
ruffles on a pink one for the girl, ry Bound, are exploring many beau- 
Your child's health will benefit, too. '';ul channels and inlets by cane*, 
because every beneficial ray of the MlS6 ff‘an Ottewell of Peterborough, 
summer sun wU! have a chance to canoeing counsellor, is in charge of 
do its best T the party, assisted by Miss Laura

Style No, 2967 Is designed for sizes Sthissler of Toronto.
• months, 1, 3 and 3 years and re
quires % yard of 35-inch fabric for

Miss Marjorie Trotter of 548 Dow- Q"K A ART "F"FT TUAT 
nie street was hostess at a raised- OlYittki l 1 1 J > I . 1 I 1 Yl 1

wpp,..™,. ™ «.t^.iww „ ...

WE . . . 
NOTICED

tolls you to break off your relation- a whole year. My trouble is that _ .
ship with your brother-in-law at *he bov I love drvwn’f mw murh nounced the engagement of hen _ once and have no part in wrecking for mey ag he dldf although I Jrave daWhter. Hazel Kemp, to Lleui fk 
ÿour sister's marriage. llved ^th him as hiswlfe. The Donald Horwaxd Craighead. RCN. 1
Keeping Right With World Essential doctor says I am a nervou-, wreck 1 ®°n ^ Mr; Mira' George 

You ask if you will be hippy if for a girl of my age because I .Pf„î^?"leee
you elope with your brother-in-law worry so much about him. but I wUI take place early to August,
and go where nobody knows you. don’t want to live without him, and Mr- and Mrs. CecU McLean and
It doesn’t take a prophet to answer u you can't tell me how to win Arnold and Donald, of Lind-
that question. It is "no.” You will him back I won’t live. I hate the say were recent, guests at the home

.... Two-piece dresses, while not not be happy, because nobody is hfe I would have ahead of me of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maybee.
outnumebring one-piece styles, are happy who is betraying those who without him. Some one else is al- Mr. and Mrs. Hans Sofounert oi
easily the most significant single 
item at the current dress showings 
tn the United States ' styléK.» mart.
Two-piece effects add to this im
pression, with many versions of 
peplum and tunic styles that are 
one-piece by courtesy only.

. The range of two-piece styles 
includes every type from soft, fem
inine crepes, velvets and sheer Jer
seys to tailored suit type In wool 
and velveteen.

love them and who is doing a mean ways trying to take him away from Fort William and Mr. and Mre.
and cruel thing. No criminal is hap
py, because we have to be right with 
ourselves before we can be right 
with the world.

Don’t think you can keep your 
relationship to him a secret. Some
how it always leaks out, and when 
your position makes men feel free 
to insult you and women look as
kance at you, and when your know-

me, but they shan’t have him. I Walter 8. Wiggins, Bridge street, 
love him more than life and until I motored to Montreal this week, 
have him again I won’t build up and Mr. and Mrs. W. Willis of Spring- 
take anything on the chin. Please field. Mass, to visiting her brother, 
tell me what to do. Mr. John Ingram.

BEWILDERED. Mrs. Frank Fitzpotrlc of Belle- 
❖ ♦ ❖ ville, and Mrs. P. J. Kelly and son,

ANSWER—Well, my child, have J- M Kelly, of town are holidaying 
you ever thought that there are at Martyr’s Shrine, Midland, 
things in life that we have to take _ Mr And Mrs. Leslie Clegg and eon

? ? ?
Miss May end Mr Gordon 

Thompson entertained Range Pal 
Club members Friday evening at 
a weiner roast that had to be moved 
Indoors because of rain. Work on 
an afghan for war relief preceded

glee ................................................. . the social period. Arrangements for
a picnic during the coming week

lb Nama ................................................. were completed Miss Betty Bayer
and Miss May Thompson were In

any size, with 1 yard of binding 
or 41 yard 6t ruffling.

Pattern numnei .............

Address

I enclosed 20c for oostate

HERE’S A SECRET 
FOR APPEARING
YOUNG

A good night’s sleep may be all you 
need to make you feel and seem 
years younger. This is particularly 
true when temporary constipation 
is robbing you of rest, causing you 
to appear tired, listless and nervous. 
It is then that Beechama Pills prove 
themselves the friend of woman. 
This purely vegetable compound not 
only induces a mild, thorough bowel 
movement, but also helps prevent 
formation of distressing constipa
tion gas. Buy Beechalhz Pill* from 
your druggist

charge of entertainment. Miss Aud 
rey and Miss Dorothy Larmer will 
be hostesses at the next club meet
ing.

r ? t t
-o Kathleen Tincombe 

Weds J. Newton.Smith 
NORWOOD. July 19.—ENS.)—A 

wedding of interest locally took 
place on Monday afternoon, July 
14th. tn St. James' Anglican church,
Oravenhurst. when Kathleen Emily 
Tincombe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
W H Tincombe. Bay street, became 
the bride of Rev. John Wiliam
Newtor-Sntith. only SOT of Rev_ H . u .. . , thing*. To wear with a suit or
and Mrs. Newton Smith, of Chip- It* hat. More than one girl topcQat ghe favors a

ledge of what you have done continu- on the chin because there la no gobble, of McMastervllle, Quebec. 
Black with the formal look elly rankles In your mind, and when, way of escaping them? When those *re vial ting with the former's par- 

holds away In crepe throughout the especially, you will be tormented by we love die we have to let them go ents, Mrs. H. Clegg, 
early showings but this does not the ,,,r that the man who tired from us because we cannot breathe Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mills and 
necessarily reflect the buying trend of 3t°ur sl£,<r *111 also tire of you the breath of life again into them. If daughter. Marjorie, are visiting 
a* the season progresses. Taupe la and leav* Vou' then you will know j we lose our money we have to ac- friends are! relatives In London, 
very big right now, as well as tin- ^ 
namon. toast and brown. The greens 
are very good, featuring khaki, cadet 
and greyed blues and aquas. Bright 
red la strong and there Is some feel
ing for amethyst and purple, especl 
ally In wool.

DOROTHY
DIX

By ALICE ALDEN cluster of flowers through an-
No costume to smarter than other turban to go with dinner

pawa.

NO ESCAPE WRONG DOING; 
SECRET AFFAIRS OPEN SECRETS 

When Loves Flies Out of Window, 
Hysteria Won’t Bring It Back- 
Separation Not Liberty Until Div
orce’ Granted.

k M ❖ s* Ny
Dear Miss Dix—I am a girl of 191 

and have a good job. I am in love
c'ated. Miss Mary FergusorTof TOr- for her ablllt* to *et smart fe^ralW^ysThlgh he

onto, presided at the organ. around and always looks right fashion. Flattering and lovely grounds on which he can,
The bride, given In marriage by selects a COUjMe of good, but although it’s a practical hat Is obtain one. We are planning to leave 

her father, was gowned in white simple dark frocks but gets this model In dusty rose felt our home town and go where no
net and lace over satin, with finger herself a good hat Wardrobe handed in hlnelr smurrsln Tt body knows us and start life all
tip veil. Her bouquet was of sweet- "=rse“ a 8°oalna‘ warorooe. oanaed in black grosgrain. It ovc; for ourselves. I am sure
heart roses and baby's breath She She Chooses a turban to defy shows the Important new my sister only wants him for a meal
was attended by Miss Mary Kirk- the breezes, and she thrusts a sweeping brim. ticket, as she could not love him |

They can't get too much!
Furthermore, it’s GOOD for 
them—a delightful treat and 
a wholesome food.
Every day—hot or cold—is ice 
cream day. But, be sure to get

S'ilvterwjoods 
jy^ice cream

Ox. 'PtL-v-d, -Ccr- I o o W for t he S -U-U tu-AZ-O-od. S i y i
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FishcrS Drown The Training Centre Get Down To Life In Active Army

ffManitoulin
: BAV, Ont.. July 17—(CP), 

rcheri armed with powerful 
late list night located 
of two -Townlng victims 
to their death Thursday 

noon in the weed waters of 
Cove, two miles west 6t Oore 
on Manltoulln Island, 

avid “Pop" Brooks. 60. of Buffalo 
I left early Thursday on a fishing 

lion to the land-locked bay !■ 
any with BUI Atkinson. Oore 
barber. When their upright 

at was found drifting" near the 
ore o the bay. a search for the 
dies w|s instituted immediately, 
brooks’ body was located about 

I last night and Atkinson's about 
pdnlght. They were Ideated In 

feet of water about 30 feet 
irt

member of the summer colony 
| Taylor’s camp on Lake Kagawong 

any years, Brooks had been 
illy alone at the camp this 

Brooks la a retired Buffalo 
■1 ness man. His body will be
nt to Buffalo.

rom the location of the bodies, 
i the fact that the boat was only 

ally filled with water, wit all 
fishing equipment still In It. It 

believed one of the men had 
from the boat lie casting, 

rllng the other into the water, 
oth probably became entangled In 

weeds.
boat was found about 6 30 
last night drifting near the 

by Jim Bryant. Oore Bay 
. when he visited the spot, 

returned to Oore Bay and or- 
a search party 

| Atkinson was bom near Oore 
and is survived by his wife and 
children, both girls.

fight Head Of Cattle 
lied During Storm
owlbr's Corners, July is

NB>—During the severe electrical 
rm which passed over this d la
st on Wednesday, considerable 
ntge was done, Including a num- 

of cattle killed by lightning. 
Ifoeae Included six head owned by 
Kerr, of the Lake head Perm, 

deay Highway, and two heifers, 
property Of Arnott Boate. who 

sides two miles north of Fowler's 
Orhers.
At some places sheaves of wheat 

Jurned In the fields and ronrider- 
: damage was done to telephones

telephone wtree.

- No. 196 Tops Off
! U.S. Fall Draft

WASHINGTON, July 19—(AP) —
I Hundreds of glyear-old men who

held draft registration Number 19*vx 
were but a few short weeks from 
United states army service to-day. 
blind chance In a capsule hawing de
termined that among 730,000 of their 
fellows they should be the first 
caUed They are expected to go to 
camp September 1.

It was all settled In a national 
lottery last night in the depart
mental auditorium. There, a blind
folded selective service recruit who 
has already earned his sergesmt's 
stripes, dipped his hand Into a glass 
jar of 800 small capaulea, and drew 
one out. The number It contained 
was 196 Two hours and 28 minutes 
later" the drawing was finished by 
another selectee who took out the 
last capsule, holding Number 030.

Today selective service headquar
ters put Its force to work checking a 
master list of the 800 numbers 
drawn and by the week-end copies 
of this will be sent out to the 7,500 
local draft boards throughout the 
U.S. Their Job will be to arrange 
their 21-year-old registrants en
rolled July 1 In the order of their 
registration numbers on the nation
al list and then Integrate them with 
the registrants remaining from the 
first selective service enrollment 
last October.

School Reports

The hoys at the Peterborough Training Centre got down 
to real work this week alter creating an army sensation 
when they enlisted 100 per cent. In the Active Service Force. 
Over the week-end they had a holiday and then this past 
week thr v hjjve commenced training in real earnest. ABOVE 
(TOP LE. f) officers of the camp. LEFT to RIGHT: Lieut.

W. A. Bowerman, Captain A. R. Harrington, Lieut.-Col. O. E. 
Keeler, M.C., V.D., Major C. L. WaUbridge, Captain A. A. 
Mutton and Captain D. Loomis, M.C. The 21-year-olds led 
the parade to volunteer, and (LOWER LEFT) No. 1 Com
pany taking time out. LEFT to RIGHT: Privates Downes, 
Bolton, Blair, Easden, Clothier and Qulbell. Recreation and

athletics (TOP RIGHT) are a major feature of life at the 
Training Centre, and the hospital (LOWER RIGHT) that 
"got up and walked!” Even the bed cases enlisted for ac
tive service (LEFT to RIGHT) : Privates Ira Thompson, 
Ralph Langley, Joe McFadden, Randall Thoms, patients, 
and Jack Conroy, orderly.

|er Of Twenty 
Mormon Son

New Enthusiasm GripHhe Military Training Centre dstfecruitîCompléfe Firstfew WeeltfIn Army
No esmp In the entire far-spread 

organization 6f the Canadian Army- 
In-Training Is more at peace with 
Itself this week than No» 33 Training 

MARMORA, July 18 (ENA) — A Centre situated af Peterborough, 
belonging to Dr. R. B. Lumaden, Perhaps no muster of recruits any- 
of a number he has or. his where 1s so enthusiastically and 

south of the village, gave hlgh-heartcdly engrossed with the 
tq twenty pigs about two job of learning to soldier. Certain

ly none is so cheerful, or so proud of 
Itself. The whqle arm-swinging, 
heel-clicking camp la wearing a grin, 
and has a new pride In Its stride, on 
or off duty.

The Peterborough training centre, 
commanded by Lt.-Col. B. O. Keeler, 
M.C., VU , of Belleville, is—or was— 
largely comprised of 21-year-olds, 
taking four months' military train
ing under the National Resources 
Mobilization Act, and headed for

bands, no speeches, no cheers---unUl Within a week they were inspired by classes of trainees to be called up They were played as a gesture of 
the sensational transformation from the team-work and singleness of bad heard two of them. celebration, not persuasion, over the
a N.R.M A, training centre to one purpote; they were enthralled by 
for the Active Army had been ac- the great comradeship of arms that 
complished. No silver-tongued or- springs from common knowldge of 
a tors fired the 560 youths with pa- common dangera to be laced and 
trlotiam; there was no attempt at «hared, and ol » - "ork to be 
an emotional conversion to the done.

"We did not even have a band, unique parade of volunteers that 
remember," reiterated the pleased- had formed at the orderly room.

Sidney Derry, who la In charge of 
piggery, as a result of diligent 

e, has been able ta cave seven- 
en of the number, all Of which are 
irlving. This is the largest litter 
have been born locally for some

!avan News
On Thursday, Cavan Women's In

stitute held a sewing bee In the 
ommunlty Hall. Two quilts ware 

qtinted and several pairs of pyjamas 
ade.

Clifford Carr of Detroit Is 
(visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
|C. Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cameron of 
| Brantford returned to their home 
on Friday after visiting Mr. and
| Mrs. Ray fiysr.

Mr, and Mrs. E. Syer, Mrs. W. H. 
I Clegg and Mr. Ray flyer recently 
I motored ‘0 Milton and visited Dr. 
I O. E. and Mrs. Syer.

cause.
Yet, headed by the 21-year-olds 

themselves, every man was infected 
by the enthusiasm to volunteer, in
cluding the cooks in white drill, the 
painters, carpenters and artisans, 
the trainees’ Instructors, bed "esses" 
In the camp hospital, and even civ
ilian employes in the messing huts. 
Overnight, Training centre No. 33 
became an establishment with 100% 
active service recruits.

The remarkable mass enlistment

It’s Thrifty to Shop at

U» home force. La,t week the had previously had Its counterpart 3mp creau*miutarythlTtoo' and at Cornwall, and It Is already clear 
something of an army «nt.Lort by that a similar Impulse Ï, sweeping 
volunteering en masse for active aimcst every camp of N.RM.A.

* the exiBences of UaLn«ea In the country. Reports of
the exlgencraoi urge and growing percentage of ac-

4 live aervlce volunteers among train
ees are reaching Defence Headquar
ters at Ottawa in a steady stream.

Undoubtedly the trainees had 
done much and deep soul-searching 
before volunteering, which refutes 
the idea that it was any sudden im
pulse caused by a best-up enthus
iasm. The sulking feature of the 

no camp today Is its new mood. It 
comes from the tremendous change 

* in the men s minds. A feeling of 
overwhelming relief was plainly ex
perienced by every young Canadian 
when he took his one pace forward 
last week and so signified his de
sire to go active."
Taken On New Meaning

for. active
service wherever 
the war against Nazism 
them. The whole establishment Was 
caught up by a surge of war enthus
iasm and solid, old-fashioned patri
otism which inspired the entire 
camp to 'go active."
No Drum Beating 

The movement to enlist for active 
service was entirely spontaneous. 
There, was no drum-besting,

ONCE-A-YEAR

Lingerie
STARTS MONDAY I
See our window Dilpleys! Welch for Monday's 

felling you mere about this greet Money- 
Event! Values that will please mul

titudes of Shoppers alt next week.

LIMITED

Rigid Discipline
The mass enlistment was not 

achieved by pampering. The Offi
cer Commanding Is a genial, Just, 
terse-ta"kU,g soldier who believes In 
and Insists upon rigid discipline and 
smart soldering on and off parade.

Nor la there truth in,the Infer
ence that older, stronger personali
ties among the active service men 
had brought presure on the 21-year- 
olds. Every trainee turned soldier 
hotly denies it.

"I got a taste of army life andq. 
I liked it", declared a Matachewan 
vouth, "and that’s all there was to 
It."

"Do you feel better now?" asked 
Lt. J. Kelr, his company command
er.

"Sure. I was wondering whether 
I had the guts to do lt; now I know. 
And lt feels great."

Another, a fine hockey player, said 
that his new status as a soldier 
felt like passing from the amateurs 
to the professionals In sport. By 
his athletic shoulders and alert 
soldierly bearing he’ll do well In the 
faater company.

Both officers and non-commis
sioned Instructors Insist that any 
Influence on the trainees by the ac
tive service men was solely through 
example. The trainees were not the 
object of taunts and Jibes except 
In the course of inevitable, but al
ways good-humoured, barrack-room 
raillery. The trainees and active

commandant. "I merely said that 
morning, that the rolls for active 
service enlistment closed on Sat
urday. I added that I would like all 
those Intending to enlist to come 
forward without delay.

"The whole shooting match there
upon took one pace forward—and It 
was donel"

The only band the camp possessed 
was a sound truck, but it was not 
until the entire establishment had 
taken that one pace forward that 
the "bandmaster" put on a few pa
triotic alra, records such as "Rule 
Britannia", and "O Canada" and 
"There'll Always Be An England."

First was the entire establishment 
of 21-year-olds, and then every man 
In camp who had not already en
listed for active service.

It even included Pte. Barney 
Howie, of Peterborough, who had 
weighed only 108 pounds when sum
moned to appear fpr compulsory 
training three weeks before. Given 
a job In the mess hut, he weighed 
123 on the now famous day. "So I 
went active service with the rest," 
he grinned.

Undoubtedly, the rations and 
cooking have had their effect in 
making army life attractive. Lieut. 
W. A. Bowerman, called the "miracle

BT. MARY’S, CAMPBELLFORD
CAMPBELLFORD, July 19 (ENS) 

—Following are the results of the 
June Promotion Examinations at St. 
Mary's Separate School.

Grade l to 2—Anna Collins (hon) ; 
Marjorie Guerin (hon.) ; Raymond 
McAvllla; Josephine flarglnzon.

Grade 2 to 3 — Jack Coumyea: 
Donald Forestall; Jimmy Fores tell; 
Peter Ingram ; Charles Macoun; 
John McNevin; Wilma O'Keefe.

Gradt 3 to 4—Jean Baker (r.); 
Joan Baker (r.) ; Daniel Coveney 
(r.); Joan McAvllla; Joan O'Keefe; 
Teresa O'Rourke; Jtno Pace (r.); 
Mary Margaret flarginson.

Grade 5 to 8 — Doris Coumyea; 
Teresa Desbarbieux; Joeeph Doher
ty; Helen Hicks (r.).

Oradp 6 to 7.—Paul Brunelle (r.) : 
Dorothy Collins (r.) ; Eileen Coum
yea; Vinceht Forestell; Eleanor 
Gutm; George Holmes; Clare O'
Keefe (lion); Charles O'Rourke; 
Dante Pace.

Grade 7 to 8.—Dan mack; Mary 
Collins: Patrick Doherty; Bernice 
Forestell ; Barbara Smith: Lawrence 
Wilson; Evelyn Vitall tr.); Louise 
Vltall (r.).

8.9. NO. ». ASPHODEL.
Names are In order of merit: 
Grade 8—Geraldine Blake.
Grade 7—Carmel Coughlin. Louis 

Crowley, Leonard Murphy, Lillian 
Vsrdy.

Grade 5—Leo Coughlin, hon., 
Clayton Vardy. rec.

Grade 4—John Crowley, hon. 
Grade 3—Minnie Vardy.
Grade 2—Gerald Coughlin, hen- 

orderly room. So did every other «Richard Crowley, hon., Billy McNul- 
man who could walk. They got up, ly
shaved carefully, polished and shin- orarie 1—Arnold Vardy, Barbara 
ed. and well into line. So did the Marron, Isabel Hamm, Jean Har- 
orderlles. ron.

. (Continued on Page 12) Patricia Coughlin, Teacher.

messing officer", relate* that In two 
months the average weight increase 
In. the camp had been 12 pounds. 
Pte. "Tiny" Spencer, who is 19. 
wears a 19 collar and weighs 280 
pounds, and who has to have made- 
to-measure uniforms, blames good 
eating for the fact that he la still 
grbwing,

The enterprising spirit also spread 
to the hospital. Ralph Langley, of 
Madoc. who was supposed to be In 
bed with shingles. Immediately 
shouted for his hospital blues when 
he heard about that line at the

That new attitude toward the, service men mixed Indiscriminately
Army Is both interesting and im 
prezslve to a visitor. Because lt had 
suddenly become a new type of 
training establishment, the volun
teers were given leave of absence to 
go home and tell the folks ol their 
pew status. They are all back and 
throwing themselves into the work 
of acquiring the fundamentals of 
military life with a new spirit and 
earnestness. Not a msn was late

In their quarters, mess halls and 
at work. In some platoon huts they 
were given alternate beds.

"Instead of friction, I think lt was 
the friendships and comradeships 
so formed that had muc* to do with 
the wholesale enlistment of the 
trainees." said Major J. L. Wall- 
brldgs. second-in-command. 
Opportune Moment

Private C. A. Dawsort1. a cook
getting back from Tèave. Their from Maple Lake, said he had been

thinking of volunteering for a long 
time. This Just seemed like the op
portune moment. Elmer Downes, of 
Roeeneath, had left a good Job In a 
cereal plant and could go back to 
It. but he also had two brothers In 
the Army. "What else was I to do?" 
was his reason. Fred McLeod, of 
Douglas, has been a sawyer, and 
had volunteered for active service 
because, "I Just wanted to."

They explained themselves awk
wardly when it came to voicing the 
sentimental reasons motivating 
their actions. But there were Inev
itably behind them: Pte. E. Morton, 
Brockvllle, said what all mean when 
he confessed : "I volunteered because 
I thought I should."

The camp comprises a fair cross- 
section of young men's opinion in 
rural and urban Canada It la re
vealing that most of the trainees 
were deeply stirred by once scorned 
patriotism and love of country, and 
that they had only been waiting 
for someone to help them straight
en out their minds. Again and again 
they referred to "something the of
ficer said" which had put them 
straight.
Recruiting Talka On Monday

That reference was to the brief 
recruiting talks given to the train
ees every Monday. They are Infor
mal, quiet, Informative chats, and 
they alone comprise the only de
finite recruiting effort to persuade 
the trainees to turn active. They 
must be effective: the mass en
listment took place after the last

Announcing ....

A BIGGER AND BETTER 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

" PETERBOROUGH
vociferous and boisterous greetings 
on return were a revelation. The 
army and their camp had suddenly 
taken on a new meaning.

In the search for the Intangible 
something whxh pervaued the camp 
to send that pew spirit through the 
hut-lines, the answer was suggested 
ar.d sensed in various places and in 
several features of life in training 
camp, but aU go back to the expect
ed point, to leadership. Perhaps lt 
goes back to the day when the stall 
saw youths arriving to start their 
one-months' training last autumn— 
actually shaking with oread of this 
strange and inexplicably fearsome 
.nvjtutlon called "The Army."

In any event, the sustained effort 
of the camp has been to dispell that 
raise understanding of the army and 
army life. The Commandant puts 
the mass enlistment down to the 
fset that the boys found they liked 
it. He gave the credit to hi* sub
alterns.

‘l think the platoon command
ers have succeeded in convincing the 
men that the army is a mighty In
teresting and pleasant Institution in 
which to have membership," he ex
plained with typical military re
serve.

It Is certainly true that the fas
cination of military life, which meet 
men experience sooner or laK’r after 
enlistment, naa come to the youths 
reporting for training at Peterbor
ough much earlier than i* usual.

The November, 1941, issue of the Telephone Directory will feature 
three important improvements:

1. The Directory increases in size from 2 to 3 columns as in larger 
, centres.

2. The Peterborough Yellow Pages follow directly after the white 
page alphabetical listings.

3. It introduces a complete Buyer’s Guide.

While the Telephone Directory itself will remain, as in the past, a 
directory of telephone subscribers in communities throughout this 
area, the Yellow Pages will be devoted to Peterborough business sub
scribers. All business subscribers will be listed under their appro
priate business classification, givhg Peterborough a complete local 
business directory of its own.

M. H. RIDDLE,
Managers.
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USE THE EXAMINÉE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESU1T|
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

Deathsbl Memorial» 
Canto of Thants 

«■
BORN
BUTLER.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

Friday, July 18, 1841, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Butler, Bailie boro; the 
gift of a daughter.

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Heffeman, Rogers 

street announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mary Stella, to 
Malcolm Peter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. CaVanagh, Stewart 
street. The wedding to take place 
early In August.

DIED
GILL, Mrs. William J.—In Peter

borough, on Saturday, July 18, 
1841. Victoria McGill beloved wife 
of William John Gill. Remains 
resting at the family residence on 
the Lakefteld road. Funeral 
Monday, July 31, at 2 JO p.m. Rev. 
H. R. Howden of Lakefield offici
ating. Interment, Lakefield cem
etery.

LOWE, Mrs. Samuel L„ formerly 
Margaret Ellen Murphy, in Saint 
Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Fri
day, July 18, age 40, beloved wife 
of Samuel. L. Lowe of 488 Gilchrist 
street, Peterborough, and mother 
of Margaret, Louis, Agnes, Ther
esa, Barbre, Paul and Billie. The 
remains will rest at the J. J. Duf- 
fus funeral parlors after 2 pm. 
on Sunday. The funeral will pro
ceed, on Tuesday morning to 
Saint Peter's cathedral, where 
Mass of Requiem will be offered 
for the repose of her soul at 8.00 
o’clock. Interment, Saint Peters' 
Cemetery.

NORTHEY, Mrs. E. V. — In Peter
borough, on Friday, July 18. 1841, 
Ellen Victoria Grahan , widow of 
the late John Northey and mother 
of Milford Northey, of 518 Aylmer 
street. Remains resting at the 
Funeral Home of Av Comstock & 
Sons, 305 Water street. Funeral 
Sunday. July 30. at 2.30 pm. Rev. 
H. L. Roberts officiating. Inter
ment, Lakefield Cemetery,

PERSONALS
ten with our help

nory of Peter 
/cafe ago to-

IN MEMORIAM
ASTA — In loving memi 

As ta, who died 12 yea! 
day, July 20, 1928.

Silent his voice and vacant his chair.
Sweet are the memories that linger 

there;
We miss him and mount him In 

silence unseen.
And live In the memory of days that 

have been.
—Ever fondly remembered by 

Father, Mother and Family.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Arthur Elm- 

hlrst wish to thank the attend
ing doctor, nurses of Nicholls Hos
pital, also kind neighbors and 
friends for floral tributes and help 
In any way during the Illness and 
death of their beloved father.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flower», Funeral Designs. Rotted 
Plants. Service at all hour». 441 
Oeorg» St. Thon» 7M3—Nights BMfl
THB PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flower» Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasion».

4M Wat»#. Telephone 6913—Nights 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
J. J. DUFFUS

FUNERAL SERVICE
WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS. 

Telephones, Day and Night:
OFFICE - -.........................  6757

J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - • 5618

COMING
EVENTS

Pint Insertion, ao words or leee. min
imum charge, sen. Subsequent eon- 
eecutlve insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2o per estre word

BOAT TRIP — Peterborough to 
Lindsay: Steamer stoney Lake. 
Leave George Street Wharf, Mon
day, July 31, 8.30. Return via 
CNR. Adults. 81.50; Children. 
75c, plus tax. Meals served.

SIX O’CLOCK MASS.—There Is a 
Mass at 8 o’clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

“BRITAIN VINDICATED IN SUP
PORTING RUSSIA" (continued 
from last lecture). Public (Black
board) Lecture by Jno. S. Eason 
of Toronto. (Editor and Publisher) 
In the YM.CA. Gymnasium, 
Tuesday. July 22, at 8 o'clock.

CANADIAN ORDER OP FOREST
ERS Annual Moonlight Excursion, 
from George Street Wharf, at 8 
p m, Friday, July 25. Come and 
bring a friend.

THE RED CROSS Committee of 
Crowe’s Landing Invite you to 
Ika at Burnham Lodge, Wednes
day afternoon, July 23. Sale of 
homemade cooking, white ele
phants, raffles, games and fortune 
telling. Admission. 25c.

SAVE GASOLINE end try a Boat 
Trip. Islinda leaves Young’s 
Point, Sunday. July 30, at 13.40 
noon Standard time, for a cruise 
among the 1,100 Islands of Stony 
Lake. Returning at 4.30 pm. 
Fare, $lml ,

Custom Tailoring
DOWS TOIT» COST On SOIT NXXD 

Altering? Base It dooa now Tony 
Pep*, Greene Building Dial <366

Plano Teeing
william a. porrtst, piano row

ing (formerly ot Bstnimnao Co.). 830 
King Oenrge-

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLI-
eon. Dial 6765

3a Hairdreaeers 3a
HAraCUTONG. SHAPING AND TAP- 

ering, Individually styled, our special
ty. Jean Jones, 377 George south. 
Dial 6543

PARIS BEAUTY SALON - JULY 
Specials—Permanent $1.95, Other Per
manent», $230 up Try our Rasor
Haircut and Styling with your next 
Permanent. Dial 5311 (opposite Bell 
Telephone).

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
announces Complete Scalp Treatment 
for any Scalp condition We special
ize in Personality Hair Styling. Dial 
8663

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
36' CABIN CRUISER, WITH 4-CYLIN- 

der Marine engine, $150. 16’ flat bot
tom square stern, $10. 616 Young 8t.

McCLARRY GAS RANGE. HIGH 
oven; 8-plece walnut dining room 
suite; 6-piece breakfast suite; cur
tains; other household sundries. AH 
In first class condition. 587 Water
ford.

STOCK OF FORMER SHOE STORE, 
all sizes, men’s and woman's and 
children. Cheap, 50c up. 390 Aylmer 
street.

6-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE. APPLY 
466 Driscoll Terrace.

LLOYD PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. 
Cheap for cash. 5622.

THRZE-BURNNER ACME GAS STOVE, 
with oven. Phone 7376.

C GI. RADIO. DIAL 7507.
CAMPING OUTFIT. SIXTEEN-FOOT 

Inboard motorboat, nine by nine 
canopy tent, two folding camp beds, 
and gasoline stove, ninety dollars 
cash. Phone 3217.

MAN'S BICYCLE. GOOD OONDNITION. 
188 Stewart Street.

COAL OR WOOD STOVE. AFTER 5:00, 
570 Gilchrist

CHINA CABINET, $5 00. 744 GEORGE.
TIMBER LIMIT, APPROXIMATELY 

five million feet. Hall bur ton. J. Mor
gan, Wllberforce, Ont.

USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. 
Box 178, Examiner.

DINING ROOM TABLE. 249 DAL-

HAY FORK ROPE FOR SALK. FOUR 
cents per foot. Herb Pallia, Bethany, 
Ont. Your last chance to get this 
rope this year.

PIANOS! PIANOS!%PIANOS!
WE ARE CLEARING OUR PRESENT 

clock of used piano» at very low 
prices. 2 upright piano», Mendelsohn 
and Dominion, your choice $25. Apart
ment size piano, mahogany finish, 
2 Gerhard-Helntzman, Helntaman A 
Co.. Karn and other good makes. 
Webber player with 25 rolls. All these 
pianos are reduced to clear quickly, 
so act at once.

PARKS' STUDIO
206 CHARLOTTE STREET

LUMBER FOR SAL*.
All Kinds of Building Lumber, Rough

and Planed, from..........  $25 perM
Window Saab, all sizes, from ... $ 1.00
Doors, all sizes, from ...................  $ 1.00
Doors, with Hardware .................. $ 3-50

PETERBORO METAL CO.
MIDSUMMER SALE

GIRLS' SUMMER DRESSES 
BOYS' SUMMER SUITS

PHILLIPS' SPECIALTY SHOP
174 HUNTER WEST

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC 
three heats. 357 Aylmer.

PLATE.

COLLAPSIBLE CANVAS CABIN. • X 14 
feet. Cheap for quick cash sale. 
Phone 8358.

McOORMICK-DEERINQ, 22-38 THRESH- 
er, new condition. Right mice. 
Robt. Harness, Port Hope, R.R, 3. 
Phone Clark 31 r 11.

WHITE CARRIAGE AND BABY'S COT. 
Cheap. Apply 89 Gladstone.

OAK COUNTER, IS’ LONG. ALSO 
oak card filing cabinets, 5” x 8" and 
3” x 5”. 402 Water Street. Phone
4885.

GRAVEL ANY 
Grade, 15c 
Peterl

QUANTITY, ANY 
e, 15c yard. T. J. Hetaerington- 
borough. General Delivery.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. ft
BOSTON BULL PUPPIES, 

une St.
SCOTCH TERRIER PUPPIES, REGIS* 

tered. Hedgley Kennels. Telephone 
3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel

TRY T. FREDENBURO FOR SUM- 
mer wood. Phone 3414, night 7261.

FOR 8 
Chain

MMER SLAB WOOD, 
8650, Curtin's Wood 

berlaln street.
TELZ-
Yard.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
CHUNKS OF PIGS, 

ley, No. 1, Douro.
HAROLD CRAN-

EXCELLENT 3-YEAR-OLD 
horn bull, near Mlllbrook. 
Examiner.

SHORT- 
Box 196.

YOUNG BROWN HACKNEY MARE. 
Will trade for cytr. Box 193, Examiner.

1 HOG 9 MONTHS 
20 r 12, Keene.

OLD. PHONE

8 Real Estate 8
ROOMS, 3-PŒCrf BATH.BRICK. 7 

furnace, one acre ground, large hen-
ery; close to bus line ................ $2,800

Brick, 7 rooms, modern, west aide, $3.600 
50 acres, good building», on highway.
<*w to rniÜY.............HW

3744 George Phone 6673
SACRIFICE — WOODEURN LODGE, 

Lakefield. situated on Otonabee Elver 
facing Highway 28; attractive Red 
Brick House, 5 Lare» Boom» down. 6 
Bedroom» and bath: city conveni
ences, large ground». Suitable for 
Tourist Home or Apartments. Teie-

V ALU ABLE PROPERTY ON 
Street North. Central. ] 
separate «ton. Apply to 
George.

FOR SALE

8 Real Estate 8
FARM roe RXNT OB SALS. 160-800 

acres, Durham county, excellent 
buildings. Reasonable to reliable 
tenant. Box 194. Examiner.

8. 7 nn. frame, oak floors, i-plece
plumbing, furnace ..................... $2.400

S. 7 nn. brink. H W. floce. up and 
..down, l-yuce plumbing, furnace.
8. 5 nn.. cottage, newly deco teed, good

k>t, garage ..................................... 1.300
Central. 6 rm.. brick, modern, garage.

for ............................ ...................... $3,000
W. # nn.. brick, modern. Ut. new. *4.000 
W. menl-bungalow. Tory modern,jw-
N. 7 rm., brick, oak floors, newly deco

rated. complete set Plumbing.
garage ................................... ........ $3,100

7 rm., brick, to trade lor farm.
Puma, Houses and Lota for tola. Apply 

OTOOLK EROS.
Real mute and Insurance

354 Water St. Phone 6447
FARM FOR SALE. TO CLOSE ESTATE. 

96 acre», half-mile from Noe. seven 
and twelve highways, at Green bank. 
Splendid building», hiproofed bank 
bam. Homelike house with lots of 
surrounding trees, hardwood floor» 
throughout, three-piece bath, fur- 
nace Lots of water at building and 
neverfailing spring at rear. Crop may 
be bought with the farm with Im
mediate possession or possession 
given in faM or spring. Make offer. 
Tills Is a good farm and must be sold 
to clove estate. Terms given to re
sponsible parties. -Write or phone 
Bowman and Rowe, Whitby, Ontario.

7-ROOMED RED BRICK HOUSE. EDpZ 
oi city. Box 182, Examiner. #

Nice little brick, central, newly deco-
Brick, south, modern, new furnace and root. $650 down. Good buy at $3,600 
Nice brick, plumbing, furnace, country

tax ................................................. 63,500
Lovely home. East City, bargain

at ................ ..................................
Some very cheap lots for sale. It pays 

to build under National Housing. 
Take advantage of it.

H. J. MCCANN ANN-----JACK SINCLAIR
140 Slmooe fit. Phone 4246
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 500 HOMK- 

wood Ave., a very choice 7-room 
modern home offered for sale by Mr. C. A. Salmoneen through hls agent 
J. A. Gibbs, will be open for Inspec
tion evening 7 to 8 p.m. this week. A chance to get a real home at a 
Tight price. 3. A. Qlbbs, 95 Hunter f fit. W. 3643.

REAL ESTATE
11-room brick, west. Hot water fur

nace. Make good duplex. Terms $3.200
6-room frame, Park Street. Easy

terms ............................................ $2.000
4 suite apartment house, separate hot 
water furnaces. A good buy on easy 
terms. Choice location.

New. modem 6-room house, Homewood
Ave. West .......................................$6.500

A. E THOIMON
Real Estate

Kreage Bldg. Phone 7284
National Housing Loans ........  5%
East. 3 rms. bungalow, snap ....$ 800 
Sophia, 6 rms., brick bungalow. .$2.100
Aylmer, 6 rms., brick .................$2,600
King, 6 rms., semi-bungalow ....$3.250 
Central, 12 rms., double htouse . $3.600 
Homewood, 7 rms.. brick, modern $3,800
Monaghan, 6 rms., modern ......... $4.000
95 Hunter fit. W. J. A. GIBBS 3843

10 Used Cars 10
•29 OAKLAND SEDAN. DIAL 5238.
1930 COUPE. RUMBLE. CHEAP FOR 

cash. 496 Donegal.
1929 WHIPPET. REASONABLE FOR 

cash. Apply 478 Sherbrooke.
LARGE *34 SEDAN, GOOD CONDI - 

tlon. Cheap or cash. Box 173,
Examiner.

To Clear This Week
■38 OLDSMOBILB SEDAN
•39 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SEDAN
’39 CHEVROLET SEDAN
•39 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH
’38 CHEVROLET COACH

TERMS AND TRADE

CURTIS' SERVICE STATION 
288 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9681

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STOREROOM TO RENT. 138 SIMfOK.
TWT, 10 BY 15 FEET, 6 FOOT WALL. 

566 Weller.r, ,, _______ _______ ,----------------------------

lh Apartments To Resit 11a
APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS AND BATH. 

Harvey-McDooaM district. Phone 6626.
9 a.m. to 5 pm. Evenings 9098.

FOUR-ROOMED FLAT .POSSESSION 
at once. Private entrance. Phone
8965.

«-ROOM APARTMENT. SELF Con
tained, partly furnished. Suitable 
for^two adult*. *33 00. Box 177, ti

DUPLEX. LOWER FLOOR AND OAll
age. 298 Park fit.

S-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT, 
•unroom: possession on or before 
September 13. Parkelew Apartments, 
193 Murray.

12 Rooms 12
LARGE ROOM. PTJRND5HXT) OR UN- 

furnrihed, houeekeepln*. Phone 7136.
ROOMS. LAKEFIELD HOTEL, REASON - 

able rates, day or week, modem con
veniences. Swimming, tennis, danc
ing. 15 minute» to Peterborough. 
Telephone No. 1, Lakefield.

8 UNTORinSHED ROOMS. 811 Me- 
Donnell.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
Box 181, Examiner.

2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. P0668B- 
elon August 1. Phone 5611.

ATTRACTIVE FRONT BEDROOM FOR 
business man. 635 Water.

FURNISHED ROOM. BREAKFAST IF 
desired. Dial 9044.

TWO UNFUR UNISHED ROOMS. 179

ROOMS. FÜRUNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nl&hed. 212^ Hunter.

BXD-fimTNO ROOM. SUIT TWO GEN- 
tlemen. 167 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 406 SHERI-

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
610 George.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, CENTRAL. 
Dial 7315.

ROOMS. U It FURNISHED. GAS. 161 
Antrim.

, Cottages for Rent
13 R or Sale 13

410.00 WILT. COTTAGE TO R±NT,
Lake Chemons. Safe beach, flahlne. 
Phone TOU.

unvote» cottage, itonii 
Lake. Phone 6746.

FOR SALE

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
ATTRACTIVE SUMMER COTTAGE, 4 

rooms and large verandah. Hydro and 
water tr kitchen, good beach. M. J 
Taylor. Poplar Point, Lake Cbemong.

furnished cottage with good 
boat, on Ptdgeon Lake, balance of 
July. Woleeley Northey. Ukehurat 
Phone 1 ring 3.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT- 
tage. V. J. Tully, phone 6993.

CABIN THAOS* FOR RENT. 1SS 
Hunter East.

COTTAGE ON RIVER AT BEN6FORT 
Bridge, by week or month. Phone 
9278.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
BOY’S USED WAGON OR TRICYCLE.

589 Harvey.
LADY PENSIONER WANTS FURNISH- 

ed room, with elderly couple. Would 
prefer near George St. United Church. 
Box 180, Examiner.

POULTRY — PAY HIGhAt PRICES.
M. Glehman. Dial 8296.

IMMEDIATELY. SMALL UNNFURN6H- 
ed self-contained apartment. Cen
tral. Reasonable. Box 183, Examiner.

SMALL APARTMENT OR ROOOMS. 
by young married couple. Phone 9303.

GOOD USED CAR* WANTED, '28 TO 
'30 model. De Soto, Chrysler <y Dodge. 
Dial 8048.

LOWER DUPLEX OR APARTMENT. 
Box 174 Examiner.

PROPERTY WANTED, SUITABLE DEER
hunting and fishing. N. W. Harper. 
15 Concord Ave., Toronto.

1939 OR 1940 CHEV.. PONTIAC OR 
Plymouth, reasonable, for cash. Box 
162, Examiner.

USED FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL
3475.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

GOLD BUY'S 1 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’s. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON
BUILDINGS FOB WRECKING
Peterborough Metal Co.

256 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
IRON. RAOB, PÀPtot. BOTTLHB, MÛ 

Peterslel. Bethun* and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAOB. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVE POULTRY -'MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342. Stewart.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk, Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Five 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd , Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
SMART GIRL ABLE TO MEET PUB- 

11c. State particulars to Box 196, 
Examiner.

WOMAN TO DO LIGHT HOU8EKZKP- 
Ing. Two adults. Phone 4538.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
No cooking, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
John Stewart, Jr.. R.R. No. 7, Peter
borough. Phone 3669.

EXPERIENCED FEMALE COOK. PER- 
manent employment If satisfactory. 
Apply Box 175, Examiner.

WOMAN WANTED. FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Apply 579 George 8t.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, GOOD
wages, good hours. Box 171, Exnml-

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BUTCHER FOR PART-TIME WORK. 

Box 191, Examiner.
SINGLE YOUNG MAN FOR STORE 

and delivery work for about 6 weeks, 
fiâdey’s Store, Brldgenorth, phone 4082.

RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE 6UB- 
•orip tiens. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. Ap
ply "The Farmer's Advocate," Lon
don, Ontario.

WANTED AT ONCE. A BOSS CARDER 
for a two *et mill; also a spinner ac
quainted with Platt Mules. Steady, 
all year round Job for willing work
ers. Box 172, Examiner.

2 MEN FOR FARM WORK. OU) OR-
chard Farm. Phone 3669.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted

lng poeitioi 
187, Bxamlt

CANADIAN L 
Competent 
Temporary

Returned Men 
or Permanent

for you. Telephone 6208.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
DOUBLE ROOM. 2 PR 

single, board optional.

er, reasonable, i 
home. Box 188,

BOARDERS, CENTRAL. PHONE 3234.
BOARDERS, GENTLEMEN 

recL^ All conveniences. 51

era. Private home. 501 Donegal.
BOARDERS AND ROOMERS, 

men preferred. Dial 7518.
BOARDERS. DIAL 7622. 563 ELM.
WANTED, GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

Lafayette Avenue.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 

514 Water.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY
APPLY TO NEAREST «RANCH OF
The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
$ 60 $ 55.87 $ 5
$ « $ 89.71 M
$ 144 $ 134.80 612
$ 192 $ 179.92 $16
$ 300 $ 280.94 $25
$ 492 $ 460.67 $41
$1.068 tl.000.86 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

LOANS
» MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
• Properties also National Housing Act 

Loans Toronto Savings and Loan
Company, 437 George Street.

\ AUTO LOANS

" Campbell Auto
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd. #
J. W Beaton. Mgr. 303 Barrie Bldg
i, —

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

HON. O N. GORDON. KO.
Law Of floe. 393-337 George Street. 
Telephone 3377 iseney to Loan.

W R PH1LP - Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort* 
gage Loans Suits 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

PECK. KERR. McELDERRY » BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Monej 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Watei Street 
Telephone «681 *, A Peck. K C
F O Kerr. K O., V J McElderry 
KC B F Bor bridge. B A

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor

Money Loaned for Home Improvement 
395 George Street

Telephone 3577 •»
ELLIOTT 6e CHANDLER - Barristers 

etc Money to Loan Offices Krcagc 
Building Telephone 6675 \ L Elliott
K C., M.P-P R J Chandler. B.A

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister ana 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
M. O. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and 
5865

GEORGE T SHARPE, D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblsw’s) 9010. >

22b Painters Sc Decorators 22b
HOLDEN de MILLIGAN — DIAL 9322 — 

Painters and Paperhangers We make 
good We don’t make excuses

COLEMAN BROTHER» ANNOUNCE 
Decorating tn the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat, Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

LINDSAY

22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLtaa FLOOR SANDING. CRAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 >yl73. Aylmer.

22g
Plumbing and 

Healing 22g
PLUMBING, REPAIRS AND DWTALLA- 

tton. New 3-piece Toilet Set. <31 66 
New sinks, basins, tubs, etc. Peter
borough Metal Co.

paper!
taking

New Enthusiasm
(Continued from Page 11)

The procession from the hospital 
•as headed by an Indian youth

It was not surprising that the

C. D. pewitt, the

in themselves. A malingerer

“Where's

l is so 
;rly Jack 
the guy

the hospital has so

An unfailingly sympathetic at-

man. for instance, who ex-

no one to work the farm. i. There was the

advice at least was forth- 
lg. There was the son of the

out of

:rs for his matriculation before 
;ing the momentous step into the 

Active Army. Through the interest 
of his officer he has written, and 
thinks he has passed, both.

Asked if the camp had always 
been so good-humored, a veteran 
sergeant said: “Yes, even the grous
ing has always been in good part. 
Belonging to this training centre is 
like being In a ‘happy* battalion 
in the last war. Remember how 
that used to strike some battalions 
açd miss others? Some of 'em were 
happy and some weren’t, and it 
was never the happy ones who had 
the heavy casualties. You never 
knew where it came nor why, and 
I don’t know what you’d call it. 
But this camp has it.”

“Regimental personality?” was 
suggested.

“Perhaps,” agreed the sergeant.
The great lesson in the unique 

mass enlistment at Peterborough is 
clear in the reiterated proofs that 
the mind of every man in the camp 
is now at ease. They were not at 
ease before, but their vacillation 
and doubts are now behind them, 
their decision made. There is no 
lurking suspicion left that by de
liberately holding back to be called 
for home defence only, and so 
escape service on foreign battle 
fronts, they were actually dodging 
their personal duty because the 
other fellow was evading his.

“If the Ackers get our jobs, let 
’em—my conscience is clear!” Is 
their attitude now.

If there was a stigma in% wait
ing to be called up, while they were 
able to enlist for active service, it 
has been banished.

“I had sworn that I’d only fight 
if Canada herself was Invaded”, ex
plained a clean-cut farm boy from 
Kinmount district, “but it bothered 
me. It’s plain that Canada is real
ly attacked if not yet Invaded, so 
I went the whole hog.”

All his confusion of mind and 
inner debating were summed up in 
that: “It bothered me.” He wryly 
admitted that he had never felt 
quite so pfoud as when he decided 
to “go the whole hog”.

Perhaps the realization came to 
them slowly, or perhaps the truth 
burst upon them like a sudden and 
revealing light. But it came to all 
of them. They made their own de
cision, after realizing that the army 
is the proper place or a self-respect
ing young man to be when his coun
try Is at war. ,

The fact that the trainees at 
Peterborough are now right with 
themselves was graphically ex
pressed by a slim, fair-haired youth 
who has not been using a razor 
very long. He told of the great 
personal pride of the youths who 
have determined to be worthy cus
todians of their heritage, when he 
grinned and said: ”1 can look my
self in the face, now, when I 
shave.”

Training Centre No. 32 is a proud 
and inspiring place.

A LONG JAUNT #
The railroad Journey from Mos

cow to Vladivostok, Russia, normally 
requires 10 days.

Court Squabble 
Attracts Crowd

LINDSAY. July 19.—(ENS.)—The 
standing room only" sign was dis
played at the local police court Fri
day when a capacity gallery assem
bled to hear the evidence In the 
threatening charge preferred by 
Miss Georgina Davis against James 
Healy. Magistrate Burgess, of Port 
Hope, presided and the accused was 
defended by I. E. Weldon, K.C., of 
Toronto. Tills case arose out of 
series of Incidents arising out of a 
similar charge preferred by Healy 
against a resident of Janet ville on 
July 8.

When the complainant, who hap
pened to be a witness for the ac
cused, went to her apartment In 
the Healy home, following the hear
ing of the case »he found the door 
locked against her.

She sent for the police, but Healy 
happened to be absent from his 
quarters. Later In the evening she 
returned apd found the door still 
locked. She rapped at the door 
and a voice, which she swore was 
Healy is. shouted : “If you enter the 
house I will fill you full of lead— 
you will have to get the militia to 
take you away." Healy also called 
her vile names, she declared.

Three other witnesses, including 
Constable Nesbitt, who was called 
to the scene, gave evidence, corrob
orating the story told by Miss Davis.

Upon being interrogated by the 
Magistrate, Miss Davis declared 
that she had no fear of harm being 
done her by the complainant as the 
next day when she visited the house 
to get her clothing she carried a 
poker.

In dismissing the charge Magis
trate Baxter stated that Healy was 
a nuisance to the community as 
well as himself. He advised conf- 
plainant to try and get along bet
ter with his neighbors In future as 
the court might not be so lenient 
should he again make his appear
ance.

“You’re a disgrace to yourself as 
well as the community,” said Mag
istrate Baxter when he sentenced 
GeOrge Dobie to three months In 
jail on the charge of theft of a 
bicycle and fifteen" days In Jail for 
Intoxication. County Crown Attor
ney Anderson informed the court 
that the accused had previously 
been convicted of theft. Convictions I 
had also been registered against | 
him In liquor charges. He preferred 

: to drink rather than work and had 1 
developed Into a bum. He had been 
separated from hls wife whom he 
had failed to support.

Trie case against Mrs E. Dennis 
for selling liquor illegally was ad
journed for two weeks at the request 
cf I. E. Weldon, counsel for the 
accused. The case arose cut of a ! 
Sunday raid on hls residence when ' 
a quantity of liquor was seized by i 
the police.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

All Person» having any CLAIMS 
against CYNTHIA BULLOCK, late of 
the Village of Lakefield. who died on 
or about the Twentieth Day of Janu
ary. 1941, are hereby notified to send 
their names and addressee and the par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified 
by affidavit, to the undersigned Exe
cutors on or before the 9th Day of 
August, 1941, after which last named 
date the undersigned Eexcutors will 
proceed to distribute the Assets of the 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
Claims of which. they shall then have 
had notice.

DATED at Peterborough this 4th Day 
of July. 1641.

THOMAS HENRY COOPER and 
JOSEPH TED FORD, Executors,
By PECK, KERR. McELDHRRY A 

BORBRIDGE.
415-417 Water Street.

NOTICE 4.
Wiled Tenders for the construct!- 

of in Addition to NtehoUe Rosplt 
Petrtboroush. Ontnrlo, wlU be recetv, 
until 13 M noon (DJS.T.) Monde*. Jvtl 
38th. 1M1. it the office of the Acer - 
trots. Benk of Commerce Rulldlr 
Peterborough. Onterto.

Tender. wUl be rewind for ti 
General Centred Work, end also eepe 
ate Tenden for the Mechanics] Trade 

The lowest or any tender will a 
necessarily be accepted.

Plane. Specificstkma end Form • 
Tender me* be obtained, at the off! 
of the Architecte, W. * W. B.' L. Blee; 
well, on end after Mender. July 31»
‘“'g B. PCrWLKR. Secretary.

Nicholls Hospital Trust,
Peler borough. Ontario.

Peterborough, Ontario.
V.ietr Solicitors.

in Mlllbrookr the guest of Mrs. Eg* 
cotL

Mr. and Mr». J. Brown, Oshawg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Decker, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., and Mr. Burn» of Whitby were 
guests of Mrs. Bert Adams.

Mr. Clifford Campbell, Toronto. Is 
spending his vacation at hls cot
tage.

Mrs. Lucy Martin and Misa Isobel 
Martin have returned to Toronto.

Gnr. Lyle Ball of Pettawa spent 
the week-end with hia family at 
"The Cottage."

Gnr. Leslie Adams ot Petawawa 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Philip Pomeroy for the week-end 

Mr and Mrs. Sanford Harris and 
family of Peterborough spent a day 
recently with Oa». and Mrs. Wil
bert Harris.

Misses Evelyn and Jean Thackeray 
f Peterborough were home for the 

week-end.
Mr. Roy Thackeray and Mr. Daw- 
in of Monaghan were guesta at the 

White House Sunday.
lA. and Mrs. McKettick, Toronto, 

spent a week at Cedar Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Coates and Mr. 

John Cijates of Toronto are vhiting 
Mrs. Fred Pratt

Two cabin cruisers, belonging to1 
members of the New York Yacht

Club tied up at the péer at Gore 
Landing this week.

The boats, "Who’s Who" 
"White Dot” sailed from a beat 
near Buffalo. They navigated tb 
Trent River to Riee Lake. Seve. 
passengers on the two boats report 
ed an enjoyable vacation In Cana 
dtan waters. They left for Frier’ 
borough Wednesday morning.

Murder In Convoy
(Continued from Page 6) 

through the porthole. For a aeconc 
he was frantic. What should he do

Wildly he banged the porthol- 
shut, switched on the cabin Ugh 
and began throwing on hls overeoa 
over hls pajamas. Jamming hls fee 
Into hls slippers he swore as onej 
refused to receive hls foqt. He ban-, 
down to tug the slipper and paused, 
bent over, every faculty aiert.

From somewhere on the deck 
above him had come the unmlatak-l 
able crack of a rifle. . . . Evyl 
above the noise* of the ship and 
storm the sound was distinctive w 
one who had spent Jong hours or 
rifle rangea. . . . Yes, there waif 
another shot!

Rollins’ ran for the ddbr, pulling 
the service revolver from hls poc
ket as he did eo. But with hls hand 
on the door knob an ungodly din 
shattered the night. . . . It wa 
the emergency gong In the passage 
way madly clanging a lifeboat 
alarm!
(To Be Continued)

Vl
QUICKIES

.«tetT

“It’s astonishing sometime» wot ya can pick up with an Examiner 
Want Ad!”

DAILY CROSSWORD

Gore's Landing News
Mrs. Irene Rae (Nee McAllister) 

Montreal and her son, and daugh- 
teï-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ray 
and small «on Jimmie of New York 
are guesta at the Rice Lake House.

The misses Nicholls of Toronto 
are spending their vacation at me 
tourist lodge of Mrs. Harry Hast
ings.

Mr. Tom Wallace is convalescing 
from an accident recently when he 
broke two ribs.

Mr. and Mn. Basil Waker of Co- 
bourg are occupying Mr. Fax Gif
ford’s cottage for the month of July.

Mrs. ' W- McKee Bingham. Co- 
bourg, is visiting Mrs. R. J. Meggs.

Miss Cora Cruse. Oshawa, who 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Clarke McKinlay is spending a week j

ACROSS
1. Chop 
4. Solemn 

wonder 
| 7. European

j 9. Work for 
112. Custom
13. Attach
14. Nimble
15. Slight 

depression
16. Attempt
17. A mas»

! 20. Observe
21. Chinese 

measure
22. Pastes
24. Half an em
25. Small hole 
27. Firm
29. Winnow
30. Japanese 

coin
31. Abysses
38. Care for a 

bird
36. An article
37. Boat
39. Farm animal 
40 Japanese

herb
42. Hewing tool
43. Exclamation 
44 Vend
46 Malay 

starch
47 Finished 
49. An inn
50 Masculine 

nickname 
61. Faultily
52. Cereal grass
53. Tiny

DOWN
1. White with

age
2. Snappish
3. River in 

Wales

4. King of 
Judah

5. Travel

26. Newt v 
28. Conjunction 
30. Astringent 

6. Sea eagles fruit 
7 Jostle 31. Rests
8. Large hawk 32. Make a

10 Thin notch in
coating 33. Crafty

11. Prolong animal >
17 Valley 34. Scoops out
18. Not at 35. Praises

home 38. Music note
19. Exist 41. More
22. Transparent ancient 

substance 43. Potato
23. Domestic 45. Impose 

animal 46. Any

4g.Englfc*

3b

26

*9

7-/9CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quota Use 

J X X V K W W L RXP TWRYYPE, Y p L, 

GMWH QNFG IXTWRX w P X WC 6 * X B— 
TXABTPOXO.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NIGHT BRINGS GOT MMB AM 
BORROW SHOWS US TRUTHS—BAILEY. ■- - - *•

Distributed bx-Xtag *W«ntJ9a4fkQ|fcjgfc,
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533***

CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—CISC We we

Or**—Tueetu

WfAf-B^Wori Chi:

WJZ—Nat

CKCL-Ur*j«r Lane
CBV-CBC New»

Make

WABC—Life

E~^ir

CFRB—Today’s
W ABC—Dance
WJZ—Bob Strong's
OBL—Britain

-Artruro’s Orch.
-Heatherton’s Orch.

WEAF—Dance Music.
CBL—BBC New»

WON
WLW- Voéce
OFBS-John

mentator
W ABC—Let’s Pretend

Desk

Hit Parade

WAR SAVING*
IFI CATES

u
pptprlmrmintt ExaminerRADIO

CHAR]
SATURDAY, 

July 19

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY. JULY 20

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Give 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE & CO.

773 Aylmer St. City
V— .

General Planing 
Mill

Manufacture of 

SASHES. DOORS, 

CUPBOARDS. ETC.

E. WAND
6 Hunter St. E. Phone 7194

^ Bl’Y QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

2 Stores 
Te Serve You

DE CARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

166 Charlotte St. Dial 659?
416 George St. Dial 871?

We Deliver Promptly Free

I Like Them Too!
Everybody likes Gordon's drinks. 

Ask for these at your dealer.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

ORANGE CRUSH
Mandalay Punch

7-Up
Wynola—A real Cola drink 

Lime Crush Rickey 
Gordon's Ginger Ale 

and Other Popular Flavors

Gordon's Beverages
PHONES 5349-947»"Do You Mind ?"

He’s welcome to It? And you're 
uulcomt to the friendly, free set-' 
vise you ge^ .here. Courteous at
tendants will check your car 
lUèetly and quickly, advise you 
lisd serve you—at no extra cost 
Motorists like to drive In to thto 
—drm service station far better 
■min, better motoring—greater

J. K. Hughes
ClUca'Screlce Gas and OU.

Opposite Hie Merkel
Dial 1H3

FRIDAY, JULY 25

11:15 WRAP—Pepper Young
1 Mamed

WREN—The Goldbergs 
11 45 CBL- Dr Bunn

WABC -Aunt Jenny 
WJZ------ *

« 15 WABC—Highway» to Health 
OFRB—Helen Trent 
WHEN—Stella Dalla»
CBL—Club Matinee 

4 55 CFRB—Mr» John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenao Jones 
CKLW—Johnson family

4 45 WABC—Columbia Concert
Orchestra

CFRB -Lite Can Be Beau
tiful

CKCL—Rhythm and Ro-
CBL—Civilians" War

5 00 OBL—The Rights of the
Child

WBEN—Honje of the Brave 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC —Mary Marlin 

5 15 WBBN—Portia Paces LUS 
W ABC—The Goldberg» 
WJZ—The Barton*
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5 50 WBBN—The Abbotts 
WABC—The O’Neill»
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:45—CFRB—Young Canada
CBL—New»
WJZ —Wing» on Watch 

WLW—Painted Dream*

( WOR—Hollywood Premiers
10 00 OBL—Feature Broadcast

WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

10.30 WEAF—Listen. America 
W ABC—Symphonet tea 
WJZ—First Piano Quartet 

11:00 CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Long's Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Orchestra
WEAF—News

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WEAP—Music You Want 
CFRB—Swing Fraternity

11 30 WABC—Dunham s Orch.
WEAF—Story Behind the 

News
CBL—BBC Radio News 

12:00 WEAF—Peace's Orch 
CFRB—News Bulletin 
WJZ—Dorsey's Orchestra.

WOR—Rainbow Bourn 
CFRB—Coffee Club 

10:15 CBL—Cadets’ Quartette
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 

1050 CFRB—Gold If You Find II 
CBL—Four Polka Dot» 

1100 CFRB—Interlude and the 
Life of Riley

WJZ—Mauptn's Orchestra 
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 

11:15 WOR-Kaye » Clarion 
11:30 WABC—Voice of Broadway 

WOR—Army Band 
CBL—Our Barn

3:30 CFRB—Vera Brodsky.

CBL— Music of the 
Americas s-e*3*

4:00 CFRB—News; Rid in’ thet

CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan-
WEAF—Week-End Whimsy 

450 CBL—Musicale
CBL—Doily Dawn's Orch. 
WEAF—The Wot1 Id I* Yours 

5:30 CBO—Message» from Sandy 
MacPhersoa 

WEAF—NBC Recital 
OPRB—Matinee at

Meadowtorook u

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

Routley s
9%rnme 4796 - 341 Gb—f

• 15

I M

9:30 CBL—NBC Summer 
Symphony

WOR—Gould’s Orchestra 
CFRB^-Golden Momenta 

101» WLW—Hoopin’ Holier
WON—Chlcagoland Con

cert
10:30 WEAF—Wlnton’s Orch.

WJZ—Sweet and Rhythmic 
CFRB—Today's Top Tunes 

10:45 WABC—New» of the World 
Top Tunes 

Orchestra 
Orch.

1150

Reel
CFRB— Losing Orchestra 

1145 WON—Modern Design 
Music

12:00 WEAF—War New»
CFRB——Hews 
WABC—Linton WeUa

SATURDAY, JULY 26

S 45 
955

Time
New»

Can Be Beau-

1:15 W ABC— W Oman m White 
WJZ—Between Book-end» 
WOR—Helen Holden 
WEAF—Lopez Orchestra 

1 30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Bight to Hap
WJZ—Democracy’s Spirit

ual Defences 
WLW—Everybody » Farm 

2:00 WBBN—Light of the Wor!d 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
CBL—Songs for You

• Ob WABC—Edwin C Hit! 
WEAF—Three Sun» Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 

6:15 CBL—News
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
CKLW—Turf Club 
WJZ—Sport Scraps 

650 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBY—Popular Songs 
WEAF—Reverleg.
WJZ—Bethancourt's Band 

6 45 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The Wcrld To-day 

7:00 CFRB—Amo» ’n’ Andy 
CBL—Salon Music 
WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 

7:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross
WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magic 

750 OBL Timely Theme»
WABG—Southern Cruise 
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Byrne’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Rhyme and

Rhythm Club —

AFTERNOON

WABC—Joyce Jordan 
256 WEAF—Valiant Lady

WABC—You re the Expert 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WJZ—The M unroe

2 46 WABC—Haw Br.pkln»
CFRB—Waltz Time 
WEAF—Grimm* Daughter 

2'69 WJZ—Orphan* of Divorce 
OBL—Againax the Storm 
CFRB—Mary Margaret 

McBride
3 15 CBI—Ma Perkin»

CFRB Musicale
WJZ— Honeymoon Hill

3 30 CFRB—Renfro Valley Folk»
WJZ—John» Other WK« 
CBL—Guiding Light 
WOR—Woman's Matinee 

3 « CECL-Dance Time 
WBBN-Vic and Sade 
W ABC—Exploring Space 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

4:00 CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBBN—Backstage Wife

EVENING
7:45 WON—Inside of Sports 

OBL—Recital Sérié» 1 
CFRB—Easy Aces 

8:00 CFRB—Southern Cruise 
WABC—"Claudia- 
WJZ—News
CBL—Cities Service Concert 

8:15 WJZ—Jean Cavall. songs 
850 WEAF—Information, Please 

CBL—Woodland Concert 
WJZ—Death Valley Days 
CFRB—Proudly We Hal! • 

9:00 CBL—Waltz Time 
CFRB—Green Hornet 
WABC—Moment» from 

Cheat Plays
WJZ—New Army Game 

9:30 WBBN—Uncle Walters Dog 
House

CBL—Canadian Theatre of
the Air

WJZ—Your Happy Birthday 
CKOL—Elizabeth Rethbera

• 00 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—CBC Newa 
WEAF—New» Here and 

Abroad
WABC—New» of Europe 

8:15 WEAP—Hillbilly Songs 
WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Who'S Blue?

• 30 WABC—Emery Deutsch
Orchestra

WEAF—Dick Leibert 
WOR—Kitchen Hint»

8 45 WJZ -String Ensemble
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

„ WEAF—Deep River Boys

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
WEAF—Teas* Jim Robert-

9:15 WEAF—Morning Market
Basket

CFRB—Melodic Moment» 
WON—Good Morning Pro-

9130 CBL—From New England 
to You

CFRB—Old Dirt Dobber 
WGR—Lets Waltz

9 45 WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald
WGR—Health Hunters

10 00 WEAF-Let’s Swing
CBL—Musical Program

12 00 WEAF—Consumer » Tim» 
OBL—BBC New»
WABC—Country Journal 

12:15 CBL—Questions of the Hour 
WEAF—Bonnie Stuart.

12 30 CBL—With the Guards 
WEAF—GaU to Youth 
WABC—Stars Over 

Hollywood
Joyce Trio 

Young 
of Faith 
Rea de. com-

AFTERNOON
1:30 CBL—Answering You

WEAF—Ardens Orchestra 
CFRB—Brush Creek Folles 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling 

1:45 WOR—I ll Find My Way 
. 2 00 CFRB—Buffalo Presents 

CBL—Private Moss In 
Ireland

z WON—Baseball
WJZ—Long’s Orchestra 

2:15 WOR—Design Music
CKLW—Arion Choristers 

2:30 WJZ—Kinney s Orchestra 
CFRB—Of Men and Books 
CBL*—Pops Concert 
WEAF—Bright Idea Club 

3:00 WEAF—Nature Sketch*» 
CBL—In Town To-night 
CFRB—Dorian Quartette

/

6110 OFRB—Dinner Must» 
WABC—Sports 
CBL—Three Suns Trio

• 15 WEAF—News
CBL—CBC Mews 

•50 CFRB—Jun Hunter
CBL—Musical Interlude 
WEAF—The Art of Living 
WJZ—Broadcast from

WABC—Elmer Davis, news
• 45 CBL—BBC News

WEAF—Sport Column 
150 OBL—Canadian» with

WABC—People’s Platform 
far

i of Israel 
1tl5 OFRB—Wee McKnlght 

OBL—Gin ad* Calls from

EVENING
7 .30 WEAF—The Aristocrats 

OFRB—Bandwagon 
CBL—Little OP Hollywood 
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
7 45 WEAF—H. V. JUltenborn 

WOR—Inside of Sports
• 50 CBL—Boy Meet» Band *

CKLW—Serenade 
CFRB—Nlosl’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Latitude Ze.o

• 30 CFRB—A Night at Camp

CBL—Hawaii Oalls 
WJZ—Mystery Drama 
WEAF—Truth or 

quencea 
WABC—City

• 45 WOR—Tropical
• 50 OBL-Quls tor the

SSo^ou

Schneider Bros
71*4167 George

Phone 4843
FOE SFBEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair all makes 
of radios

BROWN'S
RADIO SERVICE

288 Charlotte St.

RADIO
CHART Peterborough Examiner
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SATURDAY, 
July 19

Wedding
Gifts

BEAUTIFUL ETCHINGS 
ORIGINALS

Priced from 2-25 

British Note Mirrors 
Hatoy With Venation Cords 

Priced from 9-00
Table Reflectors from 2-00 

Gift Wore *

Phone 4485

SMMjyBgj
447 GEORGE ST.

FOR THE BOY OR GIRL 
WHO HAS PASSED

"A Wrist Watch" 
$4.95 and up

Remember our “Cash Bonds**, 
5c on every dollar

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St Dial 7345

RADIO CHART

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records
Come in and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite 
band.

POPULAR RECORDS 

CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St OpfL Leblaw’s

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL
SERVICE

A. WARD SmiTH
CXD tyrtemefoiètr

[406/2 Geo. St. Phone 9397 J

We Invite you In After the 
theatre . . . We serve delicious 
pie and our coffee is tops! Dine 
at the

MAYFAIR CAFE
386 GEORGE ST.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 26

Special Events

rpO THOSE who read Life magazine it will 
* be interesting to note that Howard Cadle. 
one of the moot colorful of k modern day 
revivalists will appear on Sunday, July 20. at 
4.00 pm. over WLW. Mr Cadle was described 
in an issue of Life as the latest in the long 
line of free-lance revivalists who have won 
fame by exhorting sinners to repentance. 
“Thç Spirit of '41" another new program 
will be heard on Sunday at 4.00 pm. This 
program will originate from Fort Custer and 
a history of the infantry will be given by the 
inimitable broadway and screen actor Bur
gess Meredith, who appeared last week at the 
Capitol in “That Uncertain Peeling” and who 
shortly will appeal with Ginger Rogers in 
coming movie “Tom. Dick and Harry".

Miss Helen Hiett of NBC will be the speak
er on Sunday at 9.00 CBL, in the series “We 
Have Been There.” Miss Hiett did outstand
ing reporting jobs from Paris and Madrid last 
year and her account of the bombing of 
Gibraltar won her the award from the 
National Headliners club for the best radio 
reporting of the year She intends to talk 
about Home Defence and women's part in 
the war services of Canada. Miss Hiett is 
also heard every morning at 10. over WJZ.

“Three Men On A Raft", a mystery play by 
Jefferson Far jeon will be presented by the 
Theatre Hour on Sunday at 10 p.m. over 
CBL. This tells the story of how an English 
writer, an Irish farm hr.nd and a Cockney 
stoker were rescued from a raft adrift on the 
Atlantic for several days after their ship was 
torpedoed.

“The Yoeman of the Guard" Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s tuneful comedy of charming Elsie 
and Phoebe, poor Jack Point the merry man

and the gallant Fairfax win be CBL1* Monday 
presentation at 8 00 p.m Replacing the Mon
day Night Radio Theatre for the summer, 
“The Forecast" program goes into its second 
season. This is an experimental session 
where ideas are tried out and new talent 
tested. Programs slated for the next two 
months include a program on great compos
ers. a comedy mystery, a navy comedy with 
Andy Devine, an historial drama and a 
variety show entitled. “Made In America" 
on Monday CFRB at 9.00 pm.

If radio listeners would rather listen to 
music programs than talk programs then 
the CBC Strings on Tuesday night at 10 
over CBL are presenting a demonstration 
to prove that Johann Sebastion Bach out- 
melodied our modern writers. An all Bach 
program chosen from the fugue master's 
lighter writings will be heard.

This week Canada’s Answer heard Wednes
day at 9.00 CBL comes from the prairies 
where the story will be told of the Dominion’s 
part in feeding.-clothing and equipping her 
soldiers so that they may achieve the maxi
mum of efficiency. Two of Western Canada’s 
versatile entertainers will be starred on a 
new Variety Show called “Pun Time" to be 
heard Thursday over CBL at 8.30 /While the 
Aldrich Family are vacationing. Woodhouse 
and Hawkins celebrated their seventh birth
day on the air. They are still amazing their 
ever growing audiences with their rapid char
acter changes. In real life they are Art Mc
Gregor and Frank Deaville and play the part 
of all the distinctive personalities who have 
their share in the fun—Uncle Andrew. Egbert, 
the Major and Lord Percy.

William Shirer ace European reported for 
CBS and author of “Berlin Diary” will share 
guest honors with Oscar Levant on Infor
mation Please this Friday. WEAP at 8 30. 
Mary Martin of musical comedy fame will 
appear on Friday night over WGR at 9 30 
in a radio preview of her new picture “Kiss 
the Boys Goodbye."

J
NOTE.—Radio Chart carrtes tl»s programs of the major radio stations in the Peterborough Listening

îhlît ÜaI 2L»^f1irate wV the radio «talion program departments and the radio
chart can make them. Programs subject to change without notice

Copyrighted and Registered U8. Pat Office. AU right»' reserved

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBL CBOCCW CKCL <B”*> COLUMBIA
7« rm c“ w" w^r wig y? wr,îr K,;« wîe cs«

0.00 CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
WOR—Uncle Don Reeds 

the Comics
9:15 WJZ—Const to Coast on a

WEAP—Deep Stiver Boy» 
9:30 WEAP—Words %nc Muwc 

WABC—From the Organ 
Loft

12 :00 CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Emma Otero, sop. 
CFRB—Syncopation Piece 

12:15 OBL—Between Ourselves 
OFRB—Sunday Singera 
WJZ—I’m An American 

12 30 CFRB—Salt Lake Ctootr 
WEAP—Down South 
WJZ -Radio City Music 

Hall
1:00 CFRB—Gemstone»

WABC—Church of the Air 
CBL—Hello. CXtildren 
WEAP—Silver Strings 

1:30 CBL—Chamber Mualc. 
x WJZ—LyteU’s Orchestra 

WABC—March of Games 
WEAP—Charle s’ Dant’a 

Orchestra

6 .00 OBL—Grenadier Quand» 
Band

WOR—Cats n’ Jammer» 
CFRB—News 
WBBN—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Silver Theatre 

6:15 CFRB—Treasure House of 
Melody

WLW—Barthborn Drama 
• 50 WEAP—Dr. L Q. Junior 

CBL—Empire Exchange. 
WABC—Gene Autrey'e 

Melody Ranch 
WJZ—Music tor Listening 

6 45 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—Tomlinson, comm. 

7:00 CBL—Concert in Minia
ture

WJZ—NejSra from Europe 
WEAP—Reg'L&r Feller»

SUNDAY, JULY 20
10:00 CBL—Neighborly News

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Primrose String 

Quartette
WEAF—Highlights of the 

Bible
10:30 CBL—Adv. hi Mysticism 

CFRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAP—Children’s Hour 
WJZ—South ernalre»

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—Old Country Mall 

CFRB—Invitation to

WEAP—Upton Close, oom. 
WJZ—Hidden History

2 30 WJZ—Tapestry Musicals 
CBL—Religious Period 

WBEN—Round Table Dis
cussion

3:00 CFRB—Columbia Broad
casting Symphony

WEAF—Lavender and New 
Lace

3:15 WEAP—H V Kal ten born 
3:30—Laval’s Orchestra

WLW—Letters from Eng.

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Week-end Revue 

WABC—World News To
night

WJZ—Drew Pearson 
Robert Alien

7 :45 OBL—Red Cross Talk 
WOR—Wythe Williams 

8:00 CBL—Along the Boulevard 
CFRB—The Pause That 

Refreshes
WJZ—Star-Spangled 

Theatre
WEAP—What’s My Name? 

1:30 CBL—Carry On, Canada 
WABC—Crime Doctor 
WJZ—Inner Sanctum 

Mystery
CFRB—Community Sing 

950 CBL—We Have Been There 
CKLW—Old-Fashioned 

Revival-
WEAP—Manhattan Merry- 

Go-Round
WJZ-Walter Wtnchell 
WABC—Ford Summer Hour

\

10 45
1100

11:15
11:30

MUTUAL 
WOE WON 

716 726

11:00 WLW—Sunday Morning

OBL—Metropolitan* United 
Church

WABC—Deutsch’s Orch 
WJZ—Romance and You 

1150 WON—Hawaii Calls
WJZ—Treasure Trails of
OFRB —What’s New at* the 

Zoo

CKLW—Happy Highways 
WJZ—Talent Ltd.

4 50 WJZ—Sunday Veèpers
CBL—Silhouette» in Mu»lc 
CFRB—Cross Orchestra. 
WEAP—Chautauqua

Symphony Orch.
450 CBL—Church of the Air 

WJZ—Stars In the After
noon.

WABC—Spirit of ’41 
5:00 CFRB—Young Trlra»

WJZ—Moylan Sisters 
WEAF—Joe and Mabel

5:15 WJZ—OUyio Santro 
550 CFRB—Golden Gate 

Quartette
CBL—Roy Shields’ Orch 
WJZ—Rhythms by Ricardo

l CBL—Familiar Music 
CFRB—Three Pretty Maids 
WJZ—Irene Rich, drama

► WABC—Take It or Leave It 
CKCu—News 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—GdbdwlU Hour 
CBL—Theatre Hour 

I WABC—Columbia Work
shop

WEAF—Deadline Drama» 
WLW—Cincinnati Opera 
CBL—CBC New»
CFRB—Mualc Graph» 
WON-The Answer Man 
WJZ—Bob Strong's Orch. 
CBL—Back From Britain 
WABC—Dance Orchestra. 
CBL—BBC News Reek 
WEAP—Whiteman’s Orch. 
WABC—Splvak^s Orchestra 
WJZ—Dorsey'» Orchestra.

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Boby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten it. To 
be sure boby has 
o quart of milk o 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

• Certified Jersey Milk

• Homogenized Milk

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Pork St. S. Dial 4677

BICYCLES
MEN'S DE LUXE ROADSTER in 
Maroon of blue colors. Very 
unttt and «a_ a.
«tronc 6/.V3
LADIES’ DE LUXE ROADSTER 
—Mann or SI or Worth dot-

™,mon 29.45
Sor eor Super-Cycles before hey. 

In*. Lowest cash and lowest 
credit prices.

HAVE YOU HEARD » 
Canadien Tire Corporation News- 
cost every Sunday evening IS ta 
ie.15 o’clock ever CKCL, 58* 
kilocycles.

Canadian Tire Carp'n. 
Associate Store

L. H. KKKPFJt. Prop 
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE S2S1 MARKET)

HERE
YOU
ARE!

A perieci combination—a lovely 
Toasted Hamburg with tlu* work*, 
and a • Malted Milk . WhaiT more 
would one want?

SUGAR BOWL
452 George Si. Dial

Does "The Gong" 
leave you out of 
things?

—It may be because you are 
chronically irritable, due to 
faulty vision and eye strain. 
Why not cheek and make sure 
by having us examine your 
eyes, today!

Florence M. Leach,
R.O.

optometrist

m George SL Dial «7*1
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GOOD FOOD!
When you eat 
at the PARIS, 
you oan depend 
on fitting the 
beat at foods! 

It a point 
dine at the 

PARIE

PARIS CAFE
4i» 010*0* mm

GRANT & LOUCKS
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work
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New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Sundaes 
Sodas 
Malteds

i
A grand, refreshing pause In this 
hot weather. Drop in next time you 
are shopping pave a Drink or 
some Ioe-cream!

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
Ouerg. at Shacee - Ttaa, au

Highest Prices 
For

Old Gold
In Any Perm

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

SM Charlotte 8t Fbune MSI

VffsTvffif

K Î 6SÜ[AW SAVINC» tTAMPf

• :00 CBL—CBC Raws
WAfiC—News of Europe 

8:1$ OBL—Morning Devotion* 
CFRR—Breakfast Time

• 30 OBIr—Karen rait
WBAF—Studio X 
WABC—Missus Goes A- 

Sbopping
9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 

WABC—Morning News 
9 JO WLW—The Gospel. Singer 

OFRB—Lyrics by Joe Allan 
WBAF—Morning Market
WON—Oladtime Melodies

13:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Kate Smith 
CTHB—Deep Purple 

13:19 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar. 

ties
13:30 CFRB—Ley* Listen to

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
13 :45 CBL—CBC News

WLW—The Editor’s 
Daughter

WABC—Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 CBL—Gordon Gifford, bar. 

CFRB—Nows; Farm Bdot. 
WLW—Heart of Julia Blake 

1:15 WABC—Woman m White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Vincent Lopes' Or. 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WOE-Front Page Farrell 
OFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—Our Silent Partner 

1:45 CTRB—Woman In White 
WOB—I’ll Find My Way 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 

3:00 CBL—Songs for You
WEAF—Light of the World

) WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

i WBKN—Superman 
WEAF—Boland Winters 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 

) CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAF—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
l CBL—BBC News 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAF—Sport Column 

I CBL—Salon Music 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
OFRB—Amoe 'n* Andy 
WJZ—This Is the Show 

7:15 WLW—News Room of the 
Air

WEAF—News of the World

MONDAY, JULY 21
9:45 CBL—Plano Duo

CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WABC—Hymns ol AU 

Churches
10:99 WJZ—Helen Hl*tt; news 

OECE,—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—John Harcourt. 
WABC—By Katmcen Norris 

1015 WABC -Myr*. end Marge 
CBL—Vvc and Sade 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10:30 CTRB—Here Comes the 
Band

OBL—Woman in White 
10:46 WEAF—The Road of Life

AFTERNOON
WABC—Young Dr Malone 
WJZ—Melodise by Miller 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery Mi n 
WABC—Joyce Jon on 

3 30 WJZ—The Munroe 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—You're the Expert 

3:4ft CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Midstream 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
3:00 OBL—Against the Storm 

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Mary Margaret Mc

Bride
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins 

OFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Amanda of Honey

moon Hill
3 30 CBL—Ouldlng Light

WGR—Women’s Matiaee 
CFR—Renfro Valley Folks 
WJZ—John s Other Wife 
WEAF—Vic and Sad* 
WABC—Columbia’s Lecture

Halt
4:00 CBL—Mademoiselle au 

Plano
WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC Richard MaxweU,

EVENING
7:30 OBL—Timely Theme*

CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WEAF—Cavalcade of 

America 
WABC—Blondis 

7:45 CFRB—Easy Aces 
OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ-Out of the Blue 

9:00 CBL—Gilbert A Sullivan 
Light Opera 

WEAF—Telephone Hour 
WJZ—World Best 
CFRB—Cut-ups and Co-eds 

• JO WEAF—Margaret Speaks 
CFRB—Double -or Nothing 
WABO—Gay Nineties Revue 

9:00 WBAF—Doctor IQ.
CBL—Chamber Music 
CFRB—Forecast 

9:30—WJZ—News Here and 
Abroad

CBL—Bennett’s Notebook

8:00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—News of Europe 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
8:15 CFRB—Breakfast Time _ 

Tunes
WABC—Music of To-day 

CBL—Morning Devotions 
8 JO WBEN—Sun Greeters' Club 

WEAF—Studio X 
WABC—Breakfast Ren

dezvous
8.45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

9:00 CBL—Breakfast Club
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

9:15 CFRB—Songs of Bvera 
' WEAF—anythin Melodies

13:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon' Music 
WABC—Kate Smith 

13:15 WEAF—Tb# O’Neills 
WJZ—Tour Host 
WABC—When a Girl Mar- 

ties
13 JO CFRB—Let’s Listen to

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Sweet BflUr of Prayer 

13:45 CKCL—Walts Time 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1.-00 WLW—Heart of Julia Blake

WOR—Always Young 
OBL—Emma Otero, sop. 

1:15 WABC—Woman in White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WJZ—World Travelogues 
WEAF—Vincent Lor**’ Or. 
CFRB—The Bight to Hap

piness
3:00 CBL—Songs for You

8:00 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence News 

8:15 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Sports Scraps 
WEAF—Bssebak scores 

8 JO CEO—Songs of To-day 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bethencourt's Band. 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

8:45 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Did 1 Say That 
WABC—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

1:00 CBL—Salon Mimic.
CFRB—Amos ‘n* Andy 
WJZ Easy Acts 

10» CFRB—Lanny Bps*
WJZ—Mr. Keen .
WEAF—News of the World 

1 JO CBL—Pertinent Reflections 
CFRB—*sd. white ana

TUESDAY JULY 22
9:30 CFRB—Melodic Moments 

WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

WABC—Melodic Moments 
9:45 OBL—Plano Duo

WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

CFRB—Kathleen Stokes 
organist

10 00 CBL—News and Passing
CFRB—John Harcourt 

WEAF—Story of Bess John-
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

1015 WJZ—Buck Private and 
His Girl

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
CBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
WJZ—Army Band 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:15 WOR—Health Talk 
WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

2:30 CFRB—Tip and Tees and 
Sweethearts 

WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—The Munroe.
WABC—You’re the Expert 

2:45 CFRB—Home. Folks Frolic 
WABC—Katev Hopkins 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 

3:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Mary Margaret 

3:15 CBL—Ms Perkins 
CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

3:30 OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
3:45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

WEAF—Vic and Sade 
WABC—America in Tran

sition
4:00 CBL—Recital Series

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAF—Col. Stoopnagle’e 

Stump Club
7:45 WLW—H. V. K Alton born 

CKLW—Evening Serenade 
CKCL—Get Coin’ Vocalists 

8:00 WEAF—Johnny Presents 
CFRB—Twilight Serenade 
WABC—Court of Missis g 

Heirs
WJZ—Jenkto’s Orchestra" 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr. 

Jones
•JO WABC—First Nlghter 

WEAF—Horace HeldVe 
Treasure Chest 

WJZ—TO be announced

WABC—We the People WJZ—Grand OexfimT
CBL-^^Mteoolm

til» T----- “

WJZ—Wire Save*
WABC—Woman of Courage 

11-00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC—Treat Time 
WEAF -Mary Martin 

11:15 WEAF- Pepper Young
OFRB—The Man I Married 
WON—Hearts in Harmony 

11 JO CBL—Adventures of Mod
ern Mother

CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—Lone Journey 
CFRB—Big Sister 

11 -45--CBL—Dr. Susan
WJZ—Kitchen’s Brief Case

WJZ—Club Matinee 
4:15 CKLW—Harold Turner, 

pianist
CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Stella Dallas

4 JO CKLW—Johnson Family
CFRB—Mrs John Davidson 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Classics to Tempo 

4:46 WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

CBL—Tb be announced 
5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 

CBL—To be announced. 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 CFRB—The Lone Ranger 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WEAF—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs

5 JO WABC—Tbe O’Neills
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WEAF—The Abbotts 

• 46 CBL—News _ _ .
CFRB—Young Canada CXut 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

WEAF—Strange Mr. Peri-
10 JO CFRB—By the Bend of the 

River
CBL—Contented Hour 
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials, 
WABC—Guy Lombardo

10 JO WEAF—Wlnton s Orch.
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Radio Forum 
CFRB—Juan Arvlxu. songs

11 JO WABC—Hoff’s Orchestra
WJZ—Dorsey’s Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—On Wings of Song 

11:15 OBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Music You Want 

11 JO OBL—BBC News Reel 
CFRB—Splvak’s Orch. 
WJZ—Heather ton's Orch. 

12:00 CFRB—Field's Orch.
WJZ—Byrne’s Orchestra 
WABC—Union Welle.

10:30 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 
OFRB—Here Comes the 

. Band 
WABC—Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White 

11:00 OBL—Viennese Ensemble 
WABC -Intermezzo for 

Strings
CFRB—Royal Hawaiian* 

11:15 WON—Hearts In Harmony 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
WOR—Woman's Hour 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

11 JO WEAF—The Goldbergs 
OFRB—Big Sister 
WJZ—Kite hell’s Journal 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WEAF—David Barum

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CKLW—To be announced 
CBL—Club Matines

4 JO CFRB—Leslie Stowe's
Guests

CKLW—The Johnson 
Family

WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
4:45 WABC—Music In the Air 

WJRr—Melody Time 
CKLW—Elinor Sherry,

5:00 OBL—Han? Stives Orch. 
CFRB—Road of Life 
WBEN—The Home of the 

Brave
WJZ—Irene Wicker 

516 CFRB—Melody Une
WBEN—Portia Faces life 
WJZ—The Barton* 
WABC—The Goldberg* 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell

5 .30 OBL—The Western Five
WBEN—The Abbotts 

5:45 CKCL—Evening Varieties 
WBEN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

9 JO CBL—Haphazard Show 
CFRB—Treasure Trail 
WJZ—Here and Abroad 
WABC—Lewlaohn Stadium 

Concert
10:00 OBL—CBC Strings 

CFRB—Soliloquy 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBEN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—New American Music 

10.30 WON—Northerners
CBL—Turner’s Orchestra 
WBEN—College Humor 

20:45 WABC—News of the World 
WJZ—Story Dramas 
CKLW—Tune Twkters

11 JO*
WJZ—Long’s Orchestra 

11:15 WGR—Sport* Final
WBAF—leustc You Want 
CBL—Britain Speaks 

U30 wnmt Whiteman s Owh, 
CBL—BBC NOWS Rtei ... ,

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
► GOLD COIN
> DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFF8K8P — VALUATION FREE

WARN E S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

TO BUT

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

8 JO CBL—CBO news
WABC— News of Europe 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—Family Prayer

Period
9:15 CBL—Morning Devotion* 

CFRB—Breakfast Time 
Tunes

WEAF—Gene Glen
8:30—WBW-Sun Greeters Club 

CBL—Musical March Past 
WEAF—Studio X 

8:45 CFRB—The O’Neill*
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

0:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—Jack Berch. songs 

9 15 WEAF—Rhythm Melodies 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
8:30 CFRB—Jim Barry, songs 

WLW—The Gowpti Singer 
WBAF—Morning Market

Basket

YOU KNOW that Canada's War Effort requires a steady flow ol money 
week by week, month by month—loaned from the savings of her people.

13 00 CBL—BBC New.
CFRB—Deep Purple 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Scuthernalres 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 CFRB—Let’s Listen to 
Leaser

WJZ—Net. Farm Hour 
WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor’s 

Daughter
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—Bonnie Stuart, songs 
CFRB—Neva and Farm 

Bulletin»
WLW—Thu Heart of Julia 

Blaks
1 15 WLW—Every boy’s Farm 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Loipez’ Orchestra 

130 CBL—Para. Broadcast 
WJZ—Common Sense 
OFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WOR—Front Page Farrell 

1:45 CFRB—Women In White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

6 :00 CKCL—Three Romeos 
CBL—Relax and ,Enjoy 
WEAF—Thi-ee Suns Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. HU1 

6:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper 
WEAF—Roland Winters, 

netwe
WJZ—Bll item, sports 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
6.45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—Breezy Rhythms 

7:00 CFRB—Ames TV Andy 
CBL—Salon Music. 
WEAF—Pletisure Time 

7 15 WEAF—News of thé World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CFRB—Lanny Roes

8:00 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—News of Europe 
WBEN—Sun Greeters’ Club 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

WABC—Music of To-day 
WEAF—Gene and Glen 

8:30 OBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Deutsche Orch. 
WBAF—In Studio X 

8:45 WJZ—E2wyn Owen, org. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

9 00 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
WBAF—Jack Berch. songs

12:00 OBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Betty Randall, songs 
WABC—Kate Smith 

12 :15 WBAF—The O’Neills 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 

12:30 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let's Listen to
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WLW—The Editor’s 

Daughter
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Brad Reynolds
CFRB—News and Farm 
i Budfcet
WABC—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:15 WOR—Helen Holden

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Pin-money Party 

1:30 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Women In a Chang

ing World

6:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Defence News 
WABC—Edwin C. ELM 

6:15 WLW—Newsroom of the Air 
WON—Hits of Today 
WJZ—BUI Stern, sports 

6:30 OBY—Dance Orchestra 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Llndley’e Orch. 
WBAF—Speaking of Liberty 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAF—Sport Column 
CFRB—Did I Say That? 

1:00 WEAF—Pleasure Tims 
OBL—Salon Music 
CFRB—Amoe *n' Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces 

US WEAF—News of the World 
CFRB—Lanny Rose 
WJZ—Mr Keen 

U0 WEAF—Rhumba Revue 
___ CBL—In the News

9 45 CFRB—Morning Metod>~
CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocket 
WEAF -Mystery Chef 

10:00 CBL—News and Passing 
Show

WJZ—Helen lliet*
CFRB-- John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

1015 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Bien Randolph 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vic and Sade

10 .30 CVRB—Here Comes the
Band

WEAF—Bachelor’s Children
AFTERNOON

2:00 CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WBAF—Light of the World 

3:13 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

3:36 CBL—Pop's Concert 
WJZ—The Munroe 
WABC—You’re the Expert 
OFRB Sweethearts 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 

3 46 WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—Walts Time 
WBAF—Grimm's Daughter 

3 00 CFRB—Mary Margaret 
McBride

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

315 CBL—Ma Perkins 
. OFRB—Musicals 

WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
3:30 OBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WOR—Woman's Matinee 
CFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

3:45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WBEN—Vic and Bade 
WABC—Children Are People 

4:00 OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBEN—Backstage Wife 
CKLW—Hollywood News

EVENING
120 OBL—Timely Theme*

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
* WJZ—Marion Mann, songs

OFRB—Twilight Serenade 
7 .46 WON—Inside of Sports 

CFRB—Easy Aces 
CBL—Recital Series 

8:00 CFRB—Grand Central 
Station

CBL—Over Here for Over 
There

WEAF—Adventures of the 
Thin Man 

WJZ—Qulx Kids 
820 CBL—Id Lon Chants 

CFRB—Family Man
* WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WBAF—Plantation Party 

• 00 WABC—Millions for De
fence

OBL—Canada’s Answer 
WBEN—Quizzer Baseball 

WJZ—Hemisphere Revue

THURSDAY, JULY 24
CKLW—Happy joe’s Frolic 

0:15 WABC—Stewart Entertains 
WEAF—Dick Ldbert, org. 

920 WEAF—Morning Market
WABC—Tunes from the 

Tropics
0:45 WABC—Hymns of AH 

Churches
10 .00 CBL—News and Passing 

Show
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBEN—Ellen Randolph 

1020 CFRB—Here Comes the 
Band

CBL—Woman In White
AFTERNOON

1:45 CFRB—Woman In White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

3:00 OBL—Bongs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WJZ—Marine Band 

3 :15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
WOR—Health Talk 

320 CBL—Pops Concert 
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—You’re the Expert 

3:45 OFRB—Home Folks Frolic 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

3:60 OBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—-Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Mary Margaret

3:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CFRB—Musicale 

• CBL—Ms Perkins 
320 OBL—Ouldlng Light

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
OFRB—Renfro Valley Folks 

3:45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
WABC—Adventures to

EVENING
WABC—Your Marriage 

CTub
1:45 OBL—Recital Series 

CKCL—Intermezzo 
CFRB—Eileen Douglas 
WLW—H. V. Kaltenborn 

8:00 WBEN—The Housewarming 
WJZ—Rhapsodies 
CBL—Salon Orchestra 
CFRB—Diary of Sweet

Sixteen t
8:15 WON—Joy’s Orchestra 

WOR—Sky Over Britain 
820 WABC—Barber Shop Quar

tette
CFRB—True or False 
CBL—Fun Time 
WJZ—Neva of the Week 

9:00 CBL—The Music Hall 
WABC-Major Bowee-

Morton Gould Hour 
cm»—Rhythm whh a

• 20 CFRB—Bert Niosl’s Orch.
WJZ—Bars and Abroad ,

WLW—Linda's First Love 
WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—The Wife Saver 
CKLW—Woman s Fags 

UW .CM^-Vleoo*
CRB—Ann Ad MB Hom»- 

ersftm
CKCL—Mrlodj cured. 
WABC—Trw TUM 

11:» COBB—Th« MU I Hurried 
Youth, 

to Harmony 
Ui

OBL—To be announced 
WBEN—Lone Journey

WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

Clubmen 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

420 CTRBr—Mrs. John Davidson 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CKCL—Dick Todd, songs 

4:45 CBL-The Stones C*y Out 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

5:00 WBEN—Home of the Brave 
CBL—Shop to Save 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Cat Club 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Faces Life 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5 30 WABC—The O’Neills 
WBEN—The Abbotts 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 

5:45 CFRB—Young Canada Club 
CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch.

• 30 WBEN—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Here and Abroad 
CBL—From Vancouver 

10:00 WBEN—Kay Kyeer’s Pro-

V CBL—Serenade toe Suing, 
a WJZ—Authors’ Playhouse 

1020 WON—Pageant of Melody 
OBL—New Homes for Old 
CFRB—Juan Arvlxu. songs 
WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 

11:00 OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ—Johnny Long’s Orch 
WON—Answer Man 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dance Orchestra 

1120 CBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB—Field's Orchestral 

12:00 WJZ—Dorsey's Orchestra 
WABC—Ltoton Wells, news 
CFRB—Bengasi's Orchestra

7 Out 
of 10

Eyestrain Often 
Causes Headaches!

Do you constantly «offer free, 
headache.? It «e, check your 
eye»—7 eut of If headaches com 
from faulty vision and Ho attend
ant eyestrain! Drop in for an eye 
tcet non!

Dial 8843 For Appointment

LEWIS'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

10:45 WEAF—Rood of Life
WABC—Woman ol Courage 
WJZ—Wife Sever 

11:00 CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—Ann Adam Home-
WABC—Classes in Tempo 

11:15 WGN—Hearts In Harmony 
WOR—Women’s Hour 
OFRB—The Man I Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

11 30 CFRB—Big Sister
CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Travelling Cook 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny

WBEN—Vic and Sade 
) CBL—Recital Series^ 

WBEN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—Songs of Cheer 

i WEAF—ftelle Dallas 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WABC—Afternoon Sert». 
CBL—Club Matinee.

8 WRAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CKLW—Johnson Family 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 

Guests
S CBL—Frcedon Ferry 

WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
0 WBEN—Home of the Brave 

WJ Z—Irene Wicker 
CBL—Holiday m the West 

5 CFRB—Melody Lane ' 
WEAF—Portia Faces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons 

8 OBL—The Western Five 
WBEN—The Abbotts 

5 WJZ—Wings on Watch 
CBL—News 
OFRB—Folk Songs.

CKCL—Robin Hood Deti 
Concert

10:00 WEAF—Rudy Valles 
CFRB—Melody Lane 
WABC—.Miner's Orchestra 
CBL—Montreal Symphony 

1020 WJZ—Ahead o$ the 
Headlines 

CFRB—Rex Frost 
WEAF—Good Neighbors 

11:00 WJZ—News; Dance Orch. 
CEKB—On Wings of Song 
CBL—CBC News 

11:18 OBL—Britain Speaks
WEAF—Mute You Want 

1120 WJZ—Dolly Dawn’s Oroh. 
OBL—BBC News Reel 
WEAF—WlntocV Otch. 
OFRB—Bering's Orchestra 

22.*00 CFRB—Tony Pastor's tech. 
WABC—Unton Well*

Capitol 
Taxi• «

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi is more th^in 
just o means of trons- 
portotion. That's why 
more people insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

SAVINGS

Z
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

Y3UX/E always been able

TO WIGGLE OUT OF GOING TO 
WORK OTHER TIMES,—-"BUT 
THIS HAY-FEVER EXCUSE WON'T 

GET YOU OUT OF THAT JOB AT 
THE ZOO,AS AN ELEPHANT 
ATTENDANT/ -—WHY, YOU 

HAVEN’T HAD HAY-FEVER 
FOR 20 YEARS,—AND THEN 

IT WAS ONLY A 
MILD CASE /

\

WELL, YOU’LL SEE WHEN YOU . 
GO WITH ME MONDAY TO TtyE 

I L ZOO/-— I WON’T BE NEAR > 
THE PACHYDERMS AND THEIR 
DIET OF HAY A MINUTE, 
wflEN I’LL START A VIOLENT 

BARRAGE OF SNEEZING/

.................r
BLESS COUSIN **• 

ROBIN, FOR HIS 
INSPIRED IDEA OF 
GIVING ME A CAN 

OF SNUFF TO 
TAKE ALONG,

CGay-fever'by

THE PlNCjj" |

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK,

^ MltfttVlR. 

NEW<S am 

FOUND, 
MûSQlllfoiS 

DISAPPEAR- 
ONE. WILL EAYoVLA 

SooViq^LlYAiis*1 
( Mosqu/Yo IAAVA )

IN A FEW

HOU RS .

IRISER
A CARRIE.B-
PtqEOK 

CAPYURtPy 
AMEMCAK
YRjOOPS IK-fill
AAAONNE- 
DURIH4 -THE 
flRSf^
WORLD 
WAJL, IS 
MTIAM 6U>

^ M\<, dwurfr-foof SfA-fuE-or Buddha! 
is MADE EAoH YEAR, ou/ oF BuYTeRFoR^ 
MOON FESfiVAL-. 1< IASI'S Biff ONE- 

HUrtf- BECAUSE BUffER. LAMPS ARE PLACEP.X
KQy.WI. KiA| feuum SyndMtc. tot. World rtjho rtUrvcd j , ALL AAOUHt> . M

Home Service
Know Do'e and Don't* 

Training Your Dog

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Authorities"

Healthy Dog Easy to Train
A bright energetic puppy (and 

what puppy isn't?) is great fun to 
train in both manners and tricks if 
you follow right methods.

DON'T begin haphazardly if you 
for success. Plan regular 

isons and stick to them.
DON’T try to train your dog 

unless he shows some spirit and 
•ggressiveness. Unless he knows 
now to defend his doggish rights.

DON’T start training in hot 
weather. And remember not to 
overtire hufi at any tune.

DO be sure your dog has a strong 
healthy body, good clear eyes and 
oormal hearing.

_ DO know dog psychology. For 
successful training, you need your 
dog's respect and confidence.

DO remember only one person 
should do the training. Conflicting 
instructions may confuse him.

DO start with simple words of 
command. , “Come." “Go," “Sit 
down.” and generous use of “Good 
dog."

DO reward your dog, if he has 
intelligent or obedient during 

a lesson, with a friendly pat or a 
tidbit.

DO be sure your dog is well fed. 
that he eats what he should to be 
husky and happy.

Our 32-page uooklet gives right 
diet for dogs from puppyhood up. 
Tells how to groom your dog. take 
care of his ailments; how to train 
him and teach clever tricks.

Send 150 in coins or stamps for 
pour copy of HOW TO CHOOSE

A GOOD TIME TO QUIT
HOW many times have you said: 

*T'm through with the game—for 
life? If you haven’t how many 
friends have you heard say 
it? Usually these come after a 
disastrous set, when somebody has 
overwhelmed your optimistically 
bid contract. But also you will 
usually And the same fellow, or 
girl, back at the game again be
fore long. Once in a great while 
you can’t blame a player for say
ing that and there is at least one 
case on record of a player who 
has kept his word for eight years 
and gives every evidence of stick
ing to it He won’t even kibitz a 
game, since what happened to him 
once.

4 None
* Q J 10 4 2
♦ 10 9 4 3 
*Q 10 8 7

♦ J9 8 7 6♦ A Q 10 
9 A 5
♦ A K Q 8 >* 

6 5
*K4

~wr

4K
9 K 9 8 63
♦ 7
*A J9 5 3 2

r Dealer: West North-South
vulnerable.)
West North East South
1 ♦ Peas Pass Dbl
Rdbl l « 1 ♦ 29
2* 3* 3* 4*
Dbl Pass 6* 7*
Dbl Pass 7* 7 NT
DM Pais Pass Rdbl

Edward Loewenthal. brilliant
player of the old Contract Bridge 
chefr in New York, remembers this 

every time be tries to get an
Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

-By R. J. Scott

old friend, who sat South, to play 
again. But. though this hand was 
played at rubber bridge in 1933. 
poor South has never touched • 
card again.

Mr. Loewenthal. in the East, 
knew the bidding proclivities of 
South, so passed the first time, 
feeding sure he could later get 
himself doubled at 4-Spades. This 
made South count his partner for 
some strength. He mls-read 
North’s Heart bid over the re
double as confirming the asser
tion, and North's later bid of a 
new suit. Clubs, as indicating real
ly quite a lot of strength. He never 
has tried to justify his later bids, 
however, most especially his re
double.

West led his diamond K: Seeing 
then that North had a diamond 
trick if South held the J. but that 
the suit could be run if East had 
it. he switched to his diamond 8, 
the J winning. Now the fourth- 
best spade felled the singleton K. 
which South had hoped to use to 
win a finesse, and the East-West 
players could count up 16 consecu
tive tricks, six in diamonds, nine . 
in spades and the heart A. The 
rules prevented them from taking 
more than 13. the last of which 
was the concluding trick of 
South’s bridge life.

Your Week-End Lesson 
' Why is it often wise to false- 
card during your defensive play 
against a grand slam contract, in
stead of trying to convey accurate 
messages to your partner as you 
would on most occasions ? Can 
you set up an example illustrating 
the x’alue of such tactics ?

AND CARE FOR YOUR DOG to 
Examiner. Home Service. Peterbor
ough. Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME. ADDRESS, and the NAME 
of booklet.

Visas Taboo
SHANGHAI. July 18 — (AP> — 

Foreigners, including German na
tions. applying for Maachnukuo 
transit vue* to travel from Dairen

to Tientsin, were informed they art 
not being issued. The reason was 
not known, but observers saw a pos
sibility It might be connected with 
Japanese troop movements.

FORMER JUDGE DEAD
ALBURY HEATH. England—(CP 

—Lt.-CoL Sir Jacob Barth, chief 
Justice of Kenya Supreme Court 
from 1920 to 1934. died here at 70.

U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

F
SOB/

N-NEVAM
NAnlrWlE. AGWfff

&'n-Tw«wpr
g-SHAME./ SOB.'/

TZZ

£3 iV

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

ITS TOO BAD IT 
SOT AWAY, HENRY J 

HOW SW WAS ITS

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

Y BETTER LOOK.
AT ITS TSETH,

► UNCA. DONALD... 
rr MK5WT NOT EVEI 
WAVE 
ANY!

INI. Walt Dwgy f

HDazrsstrres 
ecrr aooo ttIeth..

LOOKIN'AT 
ITS TEETH?

'SKIN'S ) 
ssuevin; ) . sut... , 
buddy:

* »•.

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

CAN 
COME OUT AND 

PLAVMffS 
9UMSTEAD? A 4

•' // J
>v /ya/y;v V

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

rt nevi Beerie td TUAT TOl XT \ tfAM'M AFBAQl!

—By Wally Bishop

t ^..WHUTAHLl ABUYN'S-^. 4

TO eiry OUR NEW UNI RDBMS > 
OUT OF HER BECTAURANT j

profits ::
—V

se1.1 j BEEN PUTTIN'ALL 
-THE PROFITS WTO 
NSW KIT CHIN 
EQUIPMENT

uYÔU COIN1 tbuv new base
ball unforms «ORI*

ili -yiJ&Z-.... >iV/. ,i.
■h

IS A REST CUSS BATIN' 
EMPORIUM AN M'HCLP r- 
WIU.HSV TO DRESS.

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
i--------- ---- ■
I WITH THE 

I THUNDER 
OF GREAT
PADDED
RAWS.

THE
STRANGE 

CAVALCADE 
| MOVES 
I OUT OF 

i THE
I camp
! OF THE 

BORDER 
I GUARDS

I DON'T CARE ABOUT MYSELF, BUT IF t 

THESE FOLKS TRY TO HARM JUNE — J

----------- 1 WELL. THEY'LL HAVE A r-'
*?' FIGHT ON THEIR HANDS fj

TILLIE THE TOILER , —By Russ Westover

.OH, PLEASE INTRODUCE ME TO MR.
BRUSSOCK -I'M NOT LIKE 

OTHER MOVIE- 
2^=8—, STRUCK 

WELL,SINCEXV GIRLS
Tt>U INSIST

II,

MR. BRUSSOCK. MV FATHER 
WENT TO •SCHOOL WITH 

MBS BRAO SMAenS-OONT 
TOO REMEMBER

4
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Burnley School 
Wins Contest

OAMPBELLFORD. July 19 iENS>. 
—A Rural School Improvement con
test In Northumberland County re
cently Judged by Ian McLeod, agri
cultural representative, and A A. 
Martin. IPS. of Brighton, placed 
Bum ley School SB. No. 21 Haldl- 
mand in first place with 83 points.

Standing for remaining stools are 
follows:—2nd, 77 points. La Import 
School, SS. No. 6 and 7 Haldlmand 
and Cramahe; 3rd. 75 points. Bo
rneo tan School, SS. No. 17 Hali- 
mand; 4th. 85 points. Fenella School, 
8 . No. 22 Haldlmand; 5th. 59 points 
S. No. 10 Seymour; 6th 57 points. 
Stone School 88. No. 6 Percy; 7th, 
54 points, SS. No. 4 Hamilton; 8th, 
82 points. SS. No. 10‘4, Hamilton.

P. M.^Witnesses British Manoeuvres

*

Farm Situation In New Zealand 
More Serious Than In Canada

Creeping Mountain Threatens Village

n
MORE ABOUT—

Full Hun Might
( Continued troro Page 1)

Terrific Low Both Sides.
The Soviet forces admittedly were 

suffering and Inflicting very h?avy 
casualties In the fighting along the 
broad marshy valleys of the Dniep
er and Dvina river valleys to the 
west and northwest of Moscow.

A new area of heavy engagements 
developed yesterday about Nevel. on 
the northern flank of the Srrfrlen.sk 
wedge where the Germans evidently 
were trying to gain elbow room.
The Soviet Command said that dur
ing the night similar fightihg de
veloped in the Bobruisk area on 
the southern side of the wedge.

The desperate, determined charac
ter of the Russian defence was indi
cated }>y the government newspaper 
Izvestia which said the Red troops 
were resorting to trench warfare, 
digging individual foxholes where 
the soldiers waited out the storm 
of German shell and mortar fire,
and five bombings and then turned .
loose sweeping machine-gun and of Polotsk and 120 miles northwest the name of a final victory over" the 
automatic arms fire when the in- of Smolensk. common enemy.”
fantry advanced. When the Ger- (Ifc ftppeared the Nazis had driven But ‘ Poland can exist as a- in- 
mans • en then were not stopped. a wedger 140 æep. with the dependent state only by keeping
the Rv._i soldiers faced them with Dvina forming part of its northern friendly relations with the Soviet 
the bayonet, it was said. 6We> ftnd that now were Union.’- said the statement. It add-

Izvestia Indicated these tactics launching a new offensive at Nevel ed that “the movement for the lib- 
were designed to slow up the Ger- to threaten the defenders of the *1'" *“u “ ”
man advance while the People’s northern bank with encirclement.
Army, which Joseph Stalin has They thus apparently hoped to 
called into being from the rank and widen their salient). 
file of Soviet citizens, is being Departure of 12 junior officers 
massed behind the front. and clerks of the U.S. Embassy for

Kazan was made known aft&r Mos- 
eo'v had experienced a half-four air 
raid alarm last night. No bombs 
were dropped.

Ambassador Laurence A. Stein- 
hardi and his principal assistants 
and attaches remained in Moscow, 
however.

Travellers arriving from Lenin
grad described that northern indus-

“The farmers here are in a far 
more serious situation than are our 
Canadian farmers, yet I have to 
hear the first kick from them.” 
writes H. B. Cowan frçm Welling
ton, New Zealand

Mr. Cowan has been commission
ed to make an extensive survey of 
economic conditions and especially 
methods of taxation in New Zea
land. Australia and South Africa. 
He is also enquiring into the agri
cultural industry in those sister sec
tions of the Empire.

“Their home markets are of very 
little Importance compared with 
their exports, nearly all of which go 
Great Britain. Oçdinarily their 
mutton, butter and cheese flows 
overseas in ‘ immense quantities. 
British credits are established, and 
imports come flowing back in pay
ment for them. * But, the shortage 
of shipping in these days pf the 
war, and the great distances in
volved have cut down these exports 
to a small figure.

Cold storage plants are full to 
the roofs. There is no means of

Farmers who have driven to some 
of the meetings have had their 
trucks taken while they were at the 
meetings.

The case of two farmers was 
mentioned at the meeting I at
tended. They were neighbors. One 
had one truck and the other two. 
The farmer with one truck had it 
taken by the authorities, while the 
farmer with two had not either 

•taken. The meeting decided that 
this was poor management, and 
registered their decision accordinly. 
But, there was no suggestion of pro
test over the taking of trucks for 
military purposes. If their soldier 
sons and brothers needed them, then 
they should have them. The war 
must be won.

That incident is typical of the at
titude of the people ovef- here. In 
open paper I counted more than 
four colums of men fighting in 
Greece wrho were casualties in the 
war. Several thousands are unac
counted for. Many are known to 
have been taken prisoners by the 
Germans. Imagine the anxiety of 
the people over here who are wait-
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30 Pound Muskiel 
Taken In Stoco

TWEED. July 18—fENSV 
Lake is continuing to uphold it] 
reputation as one of the finest fishl 
ing grounds in this section of the 
province. Paul Staab of Akron. I 
Ohio, hooked and landed a 30-pound | 
maskinonge. With steel rod end 13- 
pound test line* he battled the big I 
fellow for half an hour before 
landing him. He was using a Jit- | 
terbug artificial bait.

Ross Fetterley. Toronto, holiday- ] 
ing at Breen’s fishing resort, hooked i 
a 28-pounder in almost the same 
spot and after a struggle lasting f 
about an hour, landed the finny 
beauty. His fish measured 46 inches | 
in length, while that caught by Mr. 
Staab measured .8 inches.

This is Mr Staab’s first visit to I 
this district, and he has secured on | 
this trip, the dream of many of the 1 
old-timers who come back year after 
year to attain this mark.

Mr. Fetterley presented his fish 1 
the village council, which will have" 
It mounted and placed in a promin
ent place in Toronto.

providing storage space for the im- lng to hefr if their missing loved 
mense supplies that are being built 0nes are among them
up. Butter is not wanted. Here is 
a case where any attempt of the 
government to pay them for their 
surplus production would be of but 
very little benefit. For, what could 
they buy with the money? With 
imports largely cut off such money

Splendid Spirit
There was a man and his wife 

staying at this hotel. I was talking 
with them frequently. Not until 
quite a while after I first met them 
did the man mention to me that

has but limited buying power. The his wife—not a word about himself

Winston Churchill, British Premier, wearing a raincoat, 
smokes his perennial cigar as he watches landing exercises 
during a visit to Scotland. The BOTTOM picture shows an 
exercise of British fast, big, well-armed tanks of the latest 
design known as “Valentines.”

eration of the Polish people from 
the German Fascist yoke recently 
was widened.”

Government itself is facing some
thing of a financial crisis and for 
the same reasons.

Recently A. P. O’Shea, secretary 
of the New Zealand Farmers’ Union, 
drove me about 45 miles out through 
the mountains that surround this 
city to attend the annual meeting 
of a local branch of the Union. 
Everything about the meeting was 
just like similar meetings held by 
our Ontario farmers. The subjects 
discussed and the attitudes of mind 
as revealed were such that had I 
shut my eyes and listened I might 
have thought that I was attending 
& meeting of farmers in Smith or 
Otonabee back home.
Gas Price High

Gasoline (they call it benzine or 
petrol) costs 60 cents a gallon. It 
is severely rationed. A commercial 
traveller friend of mine it allowed

—was worrying over their son who 
was in Egypt and whom they had 
not hear from for months. Another 
son was about ready to go. appar
ently their last. During the cam
paign in Greece and Crete, with 
many thousands from New Zealand 
In the thick of it, very little was 
being said about it here. You 
would mention something to some
one about it. Most tinier about all 
the comment you woi <i get would be 
‘Yes, it looks a bit thick.” or “They 
seem to be getting it pretty hard.” 
But never think that they were 
missing anything. Whenever you do 
get any of them to talk, you soon 
find that you cannot mention a 
thing that has appeared in the 
papers which they have no.t seen.

New Zealand is in the war to win. 
They are not counting the cost. They 
do not say much about it: not near
ly as much as we do. A well known

t
This miner’s family, living at St. diaries, Va., attempt- 

ed to continue life in a normal fashion despite the fact that 
a huge creeping "glacier" of rock, coal and slate is slowly 
moving in on them. Twelve miners’ cabins have already 
been destroyed and 70 more are threatened. This picture 
taken near the Bonny Blue mines shows the damage al
ready caused by this slow moving avalanche.

Red-Jap PowWow
TOKYO. July 19 (AP)—Constan

tin Smetanin. Russian Ambassador 
to Japan, conferred for an hour 
today with Chukhl Chashl, Japan
ese Vive Minister for Foreign Af
fairs. No details were divulged.

thy kingdom and finished it.
"Tekel : Thous are weighed in the 

balance and found wanting. ^
“Peres: Thy kingdom is divided 

and given to the Medes and Per
sians.

"In that night was Balshazzar, 
the king of the Chaldeans slain.

“And Darius the Median took the 
kingdom."

neral home of A. Comstock and 
Sons. 305 Water street, with the

OATS CROP RIPE.
The oats crop in this district is 

nearly reading for harvesting, ac
cording to local farm reports. The 
recent rains have greatly changed 
the complexion of the countryside, 
and green is showing again in the 
pastures.

Rev. H. L. Roberts olficiating. In
terment will be made in Lakefinh} 
Cemetery.

30 gallons a month for business writer has stated that New Zealand
Obituary

Guerillas Do Good Work
The slowing tactics also were de

signed to permit the guerilla armies 
roaming behind the German lines 
to get in their mixamum blows, the 
newspaper Indicated.

Seventy-one German planes were 
declared to have been destroyed by 
Sovit aviation the last three days.

Both Russian and German forces

MORE ABOUT—

Y Campaign
Continued rrvm Page I

en’s fifth—they played it at the Un
ited States in a broadcast Thursday 
to pretended they had not noticed 
the significance—by clocks in tow
ers stopping at 11:05 to form Vs. by 
restaurant diners leaving their forks

are suffering tremendous casualties, trial centre as a giant fortress in with the tines bent to form Vs and 
said the communique. which factories, stores, newspapers, by counth&s. scribbling of the sym-

Polotsk on the banks of the th€atres and trains are functioning bol throughout the lands they have 
Dvina, Is 140 miles west of Smolensk, »"ioothy> The travellers said the occupied, 
while Nevel la 60 miles northeast funs of the nearby Kronstadt naval On German Tunics.

fortress are booming dally, but that German „mcers and official, walk 
I cannonading from the land front paSt tn|Ckerlng natives of overrun 

has not been heard in the city^The clties discover later they are 
only plane that attempted to bomb wrarlng pUcards on their backs ’ 
the city was shot down. A German tighter pilot was
nil ______ n—i™—. brought down In England the otherOil Convoy Destroyed. day. A V was painted across the

Destruction of five oil barges and back of his uniform, but it was not 
two transports in a river of fire clear if it was placed there as part 
when Red bombers attacked a con- of the campaign or as a German ef- 
voy of the lower Danube was re- fort to persude Britons it was 
ported. their campaign.

The Soviet information bureau is- Unlike Balshazzar. the Nazis will 
sued a statement indicating an im- be able to read the hand-writing 
pending rapprochement with the on the wall without aid. It appears

purposes and four gallons for his 
personal use. He has a 60 horse
power Ford. Austins and other small 
cars are very common here.

Extensive military manoeuvres 
were being held in the north of the 
North Island. Thousands of soldiers 
were taking part. Immense quanti
ties of gasoline were being used. 
Some one at the meeting mentioned

they might require.
Take Farm Trucks

MRS. WILLIAM GILL
The death occurred 
Hospital on Saturday 

Mrs. William Gill of 
field road. Her maiden name was 
Victoria McGill. Surviving are five

in Nicholls 
July 19 nf 
the Lake-

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance. •
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Lofe
Dovis-

Thompson Co.
Phone 4724 433 George St.

is the most loyal of all the Do
minions. It is easy for me to be
lieve it

There are about 90 per cent direct 
British descent I have been told 
that upwards of 100,000 men in 
New Zealand were in the last war.
That may or may not be true. But children, Mrs. Roy Slater. Allan 
there was an immense number of Gill, Harry Gill. Teddy Gill and 
them. You meet them on all sides. Theodore Gill at home: one brother, 

the fact. The unanimous verdict of On memorial day here a few weeks John McGill.
the meeting was that such ma- ago they had a parade about 6 The funeral will be held on Mon- 
noeures were absolutely necessary if o’clock in the morning, and the peo- day. July 3l.at 2:30 pm. from the 
the men were to be saved from mak- pie turned out in thousands to see family -residence on the Lakefield 
ing costly mistakes later on the It. There was another parade in road with the Rev. n. r. Howden 
battle line. and. therfore, they the afternoon and a religious service cfficiating. Interment will be made 
should be allowed all th» gasoline in front of one of the two national in Lakefield cemetery.

memorials which they have here.
Again the people were out in great MRS. ELLEN V. NORTHEY 
crowds. It was an impressive ser
vice. Not much cheering but a 
depth of sentiment that was very 
manifest.
(Mr. Cowan’s interesting letter will 

be continued)

The Government has been com
mandeering the trucks of farmers, 
in some instances in an almost ruth
less manner and with but little., if 
any, notice, for military ptgrposes.

Mrs. Ellen Victoria Northey, of 
576 Aylmer street. Peterborough, 
passed away in Nicholls Hospital 
Friday. July 18. in her 81st year. She 
was born Ellen Graham, a daugh
ter of Richard Graham and Sarah 
Freebum, in Smith township. Her

Polish Government in exile in Eng
land.

The statement said “the peoples 
of the Soviet Union extend a friend
ly hand to the fraternal people in

already to have upset them, but 
whether they believe it is symbolic 
of their fate remains to be discov
ered.

And here Is what the book of

Dtniel «y» happened that night troubled him. to that the jointe of 
long ago as he sat carousing with 
his court:—

“In the same hour came fourth 
finger's of a man's hand and wrote 
over againts the candlestick upon 
the plaister of the wall of the 
king’s palace: and the king saw the 
part of the hand that wrote.

"Then the king’s countenance 
was changed, and his thoughts

his loins were loosed and his knees her f°me vears ago. Mrs Northey s 
smote one against the other. " passing came following a long iU- 

But he did not know that it ne5?' ,s,h“, j™5 formerly a member 
meant until Daniel was called to °T Lakefield United Church, 
read to him Surviving are: one son. Milford

“And this is the writing that was Northey of 576 Aylmer street; two 
written, Mene, Mene, Tekel. uphar- brothers, Bert Graham and Alfred 
sin. Graham, both of Smith township.

“This is the Interpretation of the The funeral will be held on Sunday, 
thing: Mene; God hath numbered Julv 20. at. 2.30 p.m. from the fu-

“Christen It 'Security', Josephinel"
The home you build isn’t just so much brick and lumber. It 
stands for permanent security ... for the right to make your 
own decisions . . for the freedom to choose! Home ownership
plays a vital part ip the pattern of democracy because it’s the 
strongest possible bulwark against Insecurity and doubt. Build 
with an NHA Loan NOW and strengthen Canadian Defence. You 
can do it for just $30.00 a month and apply the value of your lot 
to the down payment. -

(Note—Ask for our free plan booklet)

«THOROUGH—
PETERBOROUGH Z7 /) ^ /? P yj

ONT Oj
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The National Housing Act 
Is Still In Force!

Building Your Own Home Under This Plan Is Cheaper Than Paying Rent
Please Note The rumor that it is no longer possible to build under Th e National Housing Act is incorrect and this low cost 

means of financing your own home should be taken adv antage of immediately.

For Example To build a $3000 house, all you need is $600, 20%, or a lot and sufficient money to make up $600. The bal

ance, $2400, can be financed under The National Housing Act. Monthly payments including interest, payment off principle and 
taxes are approximately $25.00.per month. This house normally would rent from $30.00 to $35.00 per month.

National Housing Act Loans Are Easy To Obtain

They are ready and willing to help you and will glady supply information regarding them.

A HrtrriA Te A fLnrtzl Tnx/^cttriArit In vie,w of Present conditions and in your own interest, owning your own home is a 
A rlome IS A. vJOOu. investment sound investment. Instead of receiving a rent receipt each month you know that 
your monthly payment is building equity in your own home.

Consult These Dealers for Further Particulars
BALL & SICKLE

"Plumbers"

WATER ST. PHONE 4367

Hubert Chown Hardware
Jap-A-Lac Paints and Varnishes 

417 GEORGE ST. TEL. 6186

NICK DECARLO
“Plastering Contractor”

SOPHIA PHONE 8526

HIGGIN’S HARDWARE
137 HUNTER ST. PHONE 9676

McCannan and Sinclair
’' Real Estate and Insurance

146 SIMCOE ST. PHONE 4246

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. ^PHONE 7523

SCARFE AND CO. LTD.
Paints and Varnishes

166 HUNTER ST. DIAL 8886

O. J. HAYWARD
-The Builder ef Better Homes"

PHONE sue

Grant & Loucks Co. Ltd.
"Electrical Supplies"

418 George 64. Phone 5745

Peterborough Lumber Co.
Lumber and Supplies

163 HUNTER ST. DIAL 4655

THOS. A. REHILL CO.
"Builders Supplies"

216 WOLFE ST. PHONE 8461

SMITH BROS.
^ "Decorators"

563-592 Douglas Am


